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I The nmth Letter of the Alphabet, is both

a Vowel and a Confonant ; agreeable to which two

different Powers, it has two different Forms. The

' Hcbrezis call the ; Confonant led from "V, Hand

and Space, in regard it is fuppofcd to reprcfent the Hand

clcnch'd, fo as to leave the Space underneath, void. With

UomfiyfiKs, both JacaLih^ and others, follow the DoclrinS
of Diojcoms touching the tj»jty of Nature and Perfon in

Jcfus Chrift. Jacob'ac in Engtt^j^ ^ Term of Reproach
beftow'd on fuch Perfons as dilslow the late Revolution,
and fliU affert the Rights, and adh.re to the Intcrefls of
the late King '^amss and his Line.

"

JACOBUS, a Gold Coin worth i; thiUingss fo called

Trench and En^lip, have two kinds of ; Confonants ;
tne

firft has a fnuffling kind of Sound, and f«ves to iiioddy

that of the Vowels, pretty much in t).e °H;
Tew, iuft, jovial ; the latter is pronounced like the Hfirc™

Tod, Inftances of which we have in fome of our Words,

which are indifferently written with zym an . hetore a

Vowel, as Vola;;e, Voyage, Loial, Loyal, Efc. in wtiich

cafes, the i is apparently a Confonant, as being a Motion

of the Palate, which gives a Modification to the following

weighing 6 Penny Weight zo Grains; the !at«;r called
alfo Carohn, worth 23 Shillings, in Weight j Penny Weight
20 Grains.

JADE, a greeni/h Stone, bordering on the Colotw of
Olive, much elleem'd for its Hardnefs, which exceeds
that of Porphyry, Agar, and Jafpcr, and only to be cut
with Powder of Diamond. It is in mighty efteera amorg
the Ti:rks and Po/e.*, who adorn all their fine Works with
it, and efpecially the Handles of their Sabres. This

Vowel 'The Vowel;, accotding to Plato, is proper for Stone applied to the Rehs, is fiiid to be a Prefervativc

cxprefling fine and delicate things; On which account r^'--^- ^- ------

that Verfe in FirgH,

j^cci^iufit hlimlcum inihrem, yimififite fatifamt

Which abounds in I's, is generally admired. The Vowel

i was the only Vowel which the Romant did not mark with

a Dafh of the Pen,, to Ihew when it was long

from the Nephritic Cholic. Mr. licrnisr tells us, that the
Caravans of Thibet carry it to C.ichcmire, and that the G«-
hhts prize it as highly as Diamond. The Natives of Ssitth-

America value it on account of the Virtues they attribute

to it in the Epilepfy, Difeafes uf the Reins, the Stone
and Gravel. In a Treatife of it printed at P,tris, 'tis cal-
led the Divine Stone,

nftead of JALAP, is the l^ot of a Plant not much unlike Our

which, to denote its Length, they ufed to make it bigger Bryony, and is therefore by fome called Brym, . Prmiiia-

than ordinary, as in 7^J/i,>taii, &c. According to Lif /i

they repeated it, when it was to be long ; as in Vit. They

fometimes aIfo denoted the Length of this Letter, by ad-

ding e to it, and turning it into a Diprhong, as T>i'vei for

X)rjl, Ommn for Owzthj, &c. J was anticntly a Numeral

Letter, and fi£>nificd a Hundred, according to the Verfe,

/ C. Corn-par em, £^ Centum fi^nijicabit. I in the ordinary

Rowfl7i way of Numbering figniiies One ; and when re-

peated, fi^nifies as many Units as it is repeated times.

for it is brought to us ehiclly from -Per« and
Spa'm. ThaMcchoacaiz and this arc reckoned of a Species,
and therefore as thi.s is fometimes caiied Mecboacajia niTra,

that goes as often by the Name of ^alap'mm album. ^Aa
this does not appear to have been known to the Antrents,
it has its place in Medicine only iince thofe parts of Jme-
rica^ which produce ir, have been traded to by Europeans.
That which breaks blackefi-, molt brittle, found, antl

/liining within iide, is the befl ; by rcafon the rciinous

In Abbreviations and Cyphers, J. frcquc^nrly reprefents Parts, which give it thofe Properties, are fuppofed

the whole Word Jefus, whereof it is the firft Letter.

JABAJAHITE, the Name of a Seft among the Muf-

fulmen, who, according to Rtcaut, teach, That God is not

perfccHv wife, that his Knowledge docs not extend to

every thinr;; and that Time and Ex[ ericnce have fur-

nifhed him ^'-iK the Knowledge of many things whereof

he was bef re ignorant : Thus, fay they, not being ap-

prized from al! Eterni:y of every Event that Jliall happen

tain its Medicinal Virtues. Some take great pains to ex-
trad its Reiln, which is to be done with any fpirituous

Menftruum, and afterwards want Corre£lors for ir. The
moft common, is Salt of Tartar or Loaf-Sugar j but if

corre£ling confiiKs in feparating its Parts, as it certainly

docs, the drawing it from the Root, and making it into

a Refin, muft be very ncedlefs. Monficur CoW(fc, who
hath made, feveral Experiments upon it, fays, it is one of

in the World, he is obliged to govern it according to the the beft Cathartics we have, taken as Nature only has

Chance and Occurrence of thofe Events.

JACK in a Slf, is that Sail that is hoifted up at the

Sprit-Sail-Top-Mafl-Head. In Falconry, '3'cich is the Male

of rhc Birds of Sport.

JACK hy ths Hed^e, is an Herb that grows wild by

Hedge fiv'es, and under Banks, with a broad Leaf, and

hath the Smell of Garlick : It is eaten as other Sallad-

Herbs, efpecially by Country People, and much ufed in

Broth.

JACK m a Lxmhom, or Will with a Wifp, and fome.

prepared it. See Qii-jrcy's Difpenfatory.

IAMBUS, in thcGreck and Lati/zfoetry, is the Name
of a Foot in a Verfe, confining of a long and Ihort Sylla-
ble, an Horace exprefles it,

Syllnba longa brcvi fubjsBa "jocatitr Iambus.

The fame Poet calls the /flmZ>Kj a fwift rapid Foot, TesCi-
tits. The Word, according to fome, takes its Name from
Iambus, the Son of Fan and Echo^ who invented this Foot,
or rather ufed fharp biting Exprelfions to Ceres, when af-

t'lmcf, I^msFatitus^ is a certain Meteor, or clammy Vapour fli£lcd for the Death of Proferpine. Others rather derive

in the Air, which rcfiefts LlgKt in the Dark, commonly it from the Greek Venemm^ Poijm^ or from i<*_M^'i'(^«,

haunting Church-yards, Fens, Vnd Privies, as ftcaming out maledico^ Irail or rcSde, becaufe the Vcrfcs compofed of
of a fat Soil : It alfo flics about Rivers, Hedges, ^c. IrfJKiwj'j were at firH: only ufed in Satire,

tt^here there is a continual Flux of Air, and leads Perfons, IAMBIC, a kind of Verfe, found in the Creek and La-
who unwarily follow it, out of their way. 7? Poets. An Iambic is a Verfe confifling wholly, or at
JACOB'S Staf, is a Mathematical Inftrument fiir taking Icaft in great part, of Iambus's, or Feet fo called. Iambic

Heights and Diftances ; the fame with Crofs-Staff. Verfes may be confidered, either with regard to the Di-
JACOBIN, Dominican. A Name given in iVflHfC to the verfity or the Number of their Feet. Under each of

Religious who follow the Rule of St.Dominic, on occafion of which Heads there are diftinft kinds, which have different

their principal Convent, which is near the Gate of Si:3a?nes Names, (i.) Pure Iambics are thofe which confift entirely
Taris, and which before they became poffeffed of it in of lamlus''s, as the fourth Piece of Cufi(//;[J-, made in praife

the Year 1218, was an Hofpital of Pilgrims dedicated to

the fiid Saint. Others maintain, that they have been cal-

led 'jacobins ever iince they were eftabliihed in haly^

in rec^ard they pretended to imitate the Lives of Apo-

of a Ship :

Phaftltis illc^ quern videtis Hofpites.

The fecond kind arc thofe called fimply Lmhics.

files. They are alfo called Friars Predicants, and make have no Iambuses but in the even Feet, tho' th(

one of the four Orders cf Mendicants. See Dominicaff.

JACOBITE, a Sef* of Hereticks who were antiently a

Branch of the Eutychiam, and are fiill fubfifting in the

Le'vant. They were fo called from one ^cimes of Syria^

who was one of the Heads the 'Mounphyfta, or Scfta-

ries, who own'd but one Nature in Jefus Chrift. The
Kovophy^tcs are a Seifl: of vaft Extent, comprehending the

jlrmeniaiis, Cophti, and ^by^7uans, but thofe among them
who are properly [^flcolii'fpj, are but few and among thofe

too, there is a Diviiion, fome being Romaniz'd, and others

perfctlly averfc to the Romini Church : Each of which
Parties have their feveral Patriarchs, the one at Carrmity

and the other at Verz-apharan. As to their Faith, all the

Thefa
foine-

times Tribra.chia added to them, excepting to the lalt,

which is always an Iambus 3 and in the uneven Feet they
have Spondees, Anapefts, and even a Daily le in the ilrft ;

Such is that of Medea in 0-vid^

Servare potiil, ferdere an pojjfm rogas?

The third kind are the Free Iambic Verfes, fn which 'tis

not abfolutcly neceflary there /hould hcany Iambus ex-
cepting in the laft Foot ; of which kind are all tho'fe of
Fb^^dms:

Jmittit mcrito piropriimi, qi'i alieiutm appetit.

A a a a ft
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In Comedies the Authors feldom confine themfelves more,

frequently lefs, as we may obfervc ir and Terence :

but the fixth is always indifpeniibt; an Iambus.

As to the Varieties, occafionC' by the Number of Syl-

lables, we c&n Sin Iambic, o^^"*fetre Iambic, that which

has but four Feet:

Q^eruntur in Syh'"

Thofe which have fx are called Tyhnetres : Thefc are

the raoft beautiful and arc ufed principally for the Thea-

tre, particularly "1 Tragedy ; wherein rhcy are vaftly pre-

ferable to the V'"erfes of ten or twelve Feet ufed in our

modern Dra na, in regard they come nearer to the Nature

of Pro/e, favour lefs of Art and Affeilation.

Jii CoTijttgahs, tuque gemalis Tori

Lucma Cnjios, i^c.

Thofe with eight are called Tetrametres, and are only ufed

in Comedies :

I
their Country and their Religion,

know no ocher Parent but the Sukan. How.
they may

ever, genc-

FecMi'iam in Loco ne ligerc maximtm interdiun ejl Lii-

Terence.

iviih two Feet

:

Some add an Iambic Monomcirc,

Virtus beat.

They are called Jvlo/iometres, Dimetres, Trlmetres, and Te-

tramctres, that is, of one, two, three, and four Meafures,

bccaufe a Meafure confined of two Feet, the Greeks mea-

furing their Verfes two Feet by two Feet, or by Epi-

trites, joining the Iambus and Spondee together. All the

Jflwi/c/hitherto mentioned are perfect ; they have_ their

juft Number of Feet, without any thing either deficient or or Otu

redundant. The imperfed Limbics are of three kinds, the

CatakBic, which want a Syllable;

yiiifie govern canehartt.

'X^iQ'BrachycatakUic, which want an entire Foot ;

Mufie ^ovis Gnat.^.

'X\iS 'Hyfercatale.Bic, wlijch have either a Foot or a Sylla-

ble too much :

Miifo! Sorores fujit Mitieyz-'or,

'Miijlc Sorores FaUadis h-.gent.

Many of the Hymns and Anthems, ufed in the Church,

are Dimetre Iambics, thatis, confilling of four Feet.

S. JAMES of the Stvorii, a Military Order in Sp.im infli-

tuted in 1170, under the Reign of I'erdniarid II. King of
i^eon and Galicta^ Its End was to put a flop to the Incur-

which they flick into a little Cafe in the forepart of the
Bonnet. Their Arms in Europe, in a rime of War, are a
Sabre, a Carabine, or Mufquet, and a Cartouch-Box
hanging on the left Side. Ac Conjiantijiople, in a time of
Peace, they wear only a Staff in their fland. In Jfia^
where Powder and Firc-Arms are more uncommon, they
wear a Bow and Arrows, with a Poniard, which they call
Ba7iiare. The Janizaries were heretoiote a Body formi-
dable even to their Mailers the Grand Signiors : Ofman
they firft flripped of his Empire, and afterwards of his
Life j and Suhzn Ibrahim they depofed, and at lall Wran-
gled in theCaJHe of the Se-ven Towers ; but they are now
much lef^ confiderable. TheirNumber is not fixed. The
janizaries are Children of Tribute, raifed by the Tnrh on
theChriilians, and bred up to the military Life. They
are taken at the Age of twelve Years, to ihcend, that
forgetting thei

rally fpeaking, they are not now-a-days raifed by way of
Tribute 5 for the Carach, or Tax, which the Turks ira-
pofcon the Chriltians, for allowing them the Liberty of
their Religion, is now paid in Money, excepting in fomc
Places, where Money being fcarce, the People arc una-
ble to pay in Specie, as in Mugre/ta, and other Provinces
near the black-Sea. The Officer who commands the whole
Body of J.-.mzaries, is called Janizar A^ajz ; in Enp^lijh,

Agaof the Janizaries, who is one of the chief Officers of
the Empire- Tho' the Janizaries are not prohibited Mar-
riage, yet they rarely marry, nor then, but with the Con-
fent of their Officers, as imagining a married Man to
make a worfe Soldier than a Batchelor. It was Ojman,

. as others will have it, ylmnrath, who firlf

inilituted the Order of Janizaries. They were at firlt

called Ja'ia, that i.s Footmen, to dllllnguiih them from the
otherTiir^^, thcTroops whereof confilled moftly of Caval-
ry.

_

Menage, after Vofflv.s, derives the Word from Genizers,
which, in their Language, iigm^cs Novos Homi7ies, or Mt-
lites. Herbelot tells us, that Jemtcheri Qgn\?[Qs a new Band
or Troop, and that the Name was firft given by yinmrath I.

called the Conqueror, who chufing ou't one fifth part of
the Chriiiian Prifoners, whom he had taken from the
Grech, and inilrufting them in the Difcipline of War, and
the Doctrines of their Religion, fcnt them to Hagi Behaf-
che (a Perfon whofe pretended Piety rendered him ex-
tremely revered among the Tio-h) to the end that he
might confer his Bleffing on them, and at the fame time
give them fome Mark to diilingui/h them from the reft

of the Troops. Behafchc, after bleffing them in his man-
ner, cut off one of the Sleeves of the Fur-Gown which he

£ons of theM.orj; three Knights obliging themfclves by had on, and putitonthe Head of the Lead.
L Vow to fecure the Roads. An Union was piopofed and
agreed to in 1170, between thefe and the Canons of A.
Eloy J and the Order was cunfirm'd by the Pope in 1175.
The higheif Dignity in this Order, is that of Grand Ma-
tter, which has been united to the Crown of Sp.%in. The
Knights are obliged to make proof of their Defcent from

er ot this new
itia ; from which time, viz. the Year of Chrift 1 561,

y have Hill retained the Name Jenitcberi, and the
Viginerns tells us, that the Difcipline ob-

Families, that have been noble for four Generations

both fides; They mull alfo make it appear, that thi

faid Anccflors have neither been Jews, Saracens, nor Here-

tics, nor ever to have been called in quellion by the In-

quifition. The Novices arc obliged to fcrve fix Months
in the Galleys, and to live a Month in a Monaflery

M
th,

Fur-bonnet. Viginerns tells u.

,

ferved among the Jamzuries is extremely conformable, m
a great many things, to that ufed in the Roman Legions.

JANIZARY ,at Rome, is the Name of an Officer or Pen
on fioncr of the Pope, called alfo Partidfayit, by reafon of

certain Rights or Dues which they have in the Annates,
Bulls, or Expeditions of the Roman Chancellory. Moil
Authors are mlftakenln the nature of their Office 5 but
the truth is, they are Officers of the third Bench or Col-
lege of the Roman Chancellory. The firll Bench whereof

heretofore they were truly Religious, and took a Vow of confiits of Writers, the fecond of Abbreviators, and the
Celibacy: But Jkxan^erlU. gave them a Permiffion to third of Janizaries, who are a kind of Correflors and Re-
marry. They now make no Vows but oi Poverty, Obe- vlfersof the Pope's Bulls.
dience, and Conjugal Fidelity; to which, fince the Year JANSENISM, the Doarine of CorntliHs Janfen, com-
1^52, theyhaveaddedthat of defending the mimaculate monly called Janfenim, late Bifhop res in Trance,
Conception of the Holy Virgin. Their Habit is a white with relation to Grace and Free-Will. Janfemfm made
Cloak with a red Crofs on the Breaft. This Is e£teem'd no great Noife in the World, till after the Death of its

the moft confiderablc of all the Military Orders in Spain. Author in when Fr0mo,}d and Cakmn, his Executors,
The King carefully; preferves the Office of Grand Mafter publilhed his Book, entitled JuguJUnus. The whole Doc-
in his own Family, on account of the rich Revenues and trine was reduced by the Biffiops of France into five Pro-
Offices, whereofhe gives them the Difpofal. The Num- pofitlons, which follow: I. Some Commands of God arc
ber of Knights is much greater now than formerly, all impoffible to righteous Men, even tho' they endeavour,
the Grandees chufing rather to be received Into this, than with all their Powers, to accompliih them : the Grace be-
into the Order of the Golden Fleece; inafmuch as this ing wanting by which they ihould be enabled to perform
puts them in a fair way of attaining to Commands, and them. Il.^In'the Stateof corrupted Nature, a Man never
gives them many confiderable Privileges in all the Pro- refills inward Grace. Ill- To merit and demerit in the
vinces of .'ip.'im, but elpecially in Cafii/om'^i. prefent State of corrupt Nature, 'tis not rcquifite a Man
JANIZARIES, the Grand Signior's Guard, orSoldiers fliould have that Liberty which excludes Neceffity : that

in the Tio-^;/ Infantry. As, in the Tk»-M Army, the £h- which excludes Conftraint is fufficlent. IV. Th^ ~
'

j-ope.-iw Troops are dlftinguifhed from thofe of^a,the Jani-
zaries are alfo diftinguilhed into Janizaries Conjiammaok
and of iJamafcus. Their Pay is from two Afpers to twelve
per Di(m j for when they have a Child, or do any fignal
Piece of Service, their Pay is augmented. Their Drefs
confifls' of a Dolyman, or long Robe, with fliorr Sleeves,
which is given them annually, by the Grand Signior, on
the firfl: Day of Ramazan. i'hey wear no Turban, bur
in lieu of that a kind of Bonnet, which they call Zarcola,

and a long Hood ofthe fame Stuff hanging on their Shoul-
ders. Onfolenin Days they adorn ihein with Feathers,

Felagians admitted the Neceffity of inward preventing

Grace to each h€t in particular, and even to the begin-

ning of Faith ; but they were Heretics, in regard they

aflerted that this Grace was fuch, as that the Will of Man
might either refift or obey it. V. It is Semi-Felapnnifm

to fay, that Jefus Chrifi died, or /bed bis Blood for all

Men in general. Janfenifm confills in maintaining this

Doflrine, which is done two ways; (i.) By air^rring that

thefe Propofitions are found and orthodox, fj.) In affirm-

ing that they are evil and heretical In the Senfe -whercii;

the Church has condemned them 5 but that this Senfe Is

not
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not of ^anfenim. ^aufcriifm has been condemned by the

Popes Uf/»fl« VIII. Innocent X. Jkxafidsr Yll. and Ck-

ment XI.
JANUARY, the Name of the firft Month of the

year, according to the Computation now ufed in the

Weji. The word is derived froin the Latin t}timuinit!, a

IS'ame given it by the Kmndm, from ^tiTiit.'^ one of their

Divinities, to whom they attributed two Faces becaufc,

on the one Side, the firllDay of Janitci/y^ looked towards

the New Year, and on the other towards the Old one.

The word Jannatim may alfo be derived from Janua, Gate ;

in regard this Month being the firft, is, as it were, the

Gate of the Year. It was introduced into the Year by Nh-

mti Tomp'dins : Romnlns's Year beginning in the Month of

March. The Chriflians heretofore fafted the firll Day of

^ajittary, by way of Oppofition to the Superftition of the

Heathens, who, in honour of Jantis, obferved this Day
with Fcaltings, Dancings, Mafquerades, ^c.

JAPAN-EARTH, alfo called Ctttechi, is an Earth

of a dark purple Colour. It is very aullere upon the

Palate, leems to melt, like the Bole, in the Mouth, and

leaves foniewhat of a fwcetifli Talle behind it. It is

famous for itopping Fluxes of all kinds,

JAPANNING, the Art of varnifliing and drawing Fi-

gures on Wood, £if£. after the fame manner as the

Workmen do who are Natives of Jaj?an^ a famous Ifiand

not far from the Coaft of Cbma, The manner of it is

this f they take a Pint of Spirit of Wine well dephleg-

mated, and four Ounces of Gum-Lacca (which laft is

firft broke from the Sticks and RubbiHi) and bruifing it

roughly in a Mortar, they put it to fteep in Spring-wa-

ter, tyed up in a Bag of coarfc Linen, together with a

little Cadile-Soap, for the fpace of twelve Hours. This
done, they rub out all the Tin£lure, and add to it a little

Alium, and referve it a-parr j then add as much Maftick
and white Amber, dilliUed in a Matrafs, with the Spirit

of Wine, by a two Days Digellion, frequently flirring it,

that if don't flick to the Glafs 5 then llrain and prefs it

out into another Veffcl. This done, they take the Wood
to be japanned, and cover it with a Layer of this Varni/li,

till it be fufficiently drenched with it j then taking fome
of the Colour, of which the Figures are to be, they in-

corporate it with fevcn times as much of the Yarnifh,
and apply it with a Pencil, going over each part three fe-

veral times, each a quarter of an Hour after the other:
two Hours after this they poli/h it with Preille, or Dutch
Keeds. As to the Colours ufed in this Art, for a fair

Red, they take Sfani/j Vermillion, with a fourth part of
Venice Laque, Black, they make of Ivory calcined be-
tween two Crucibles; for Blue they ufc Ultramarine,
and only twice as much VarniHr as Colour. The rell are
applied as above direfled, except the Green, which is

difficult to make fair and lively, and therefore feldom
ufed. ^'ight-'japannin^is performed, by applying three
or four Layers with the Colours firft, then two of pure
VarniHi uncoloured, made according to the former Pro-
cefs. Before it be dry, they fift forne Vcnturinc, or Gold
Wire, reduced to Powder, over it, and then cover it with
as many Layersof pure Varnidi, as render it like poliflied
Glafs ; and, laftly, rub it over with Tripoli, Oil of Olive,
or a Hatter's Felt.

JARR 0/0;/, is an earthen AfefTel containing froin iS
to a(S Gallons. A 3arr of green Ginger is about 100
rounds Weight.
JASPER, a precious Stone, not much different from

the Agate excepting In this, that it is more foft, and does
not take fo good a Polifli. In fome of thefc. Nature has
amufed herfelf, in reprcfcnting Rivers, Trees, Aniitials,
Landskips, jSc. as if they were painted. The florid
Jafper, found in the Fyrcneam, is ufually flained with va-
rious Colours, tho' there are fome that have but one Co-
lour, as Red or Green ; but thefe arc the leaft valuable
The moil beautitul is that bordering on the Colour of
Laque, or Purple, next to that the Carnation ; but what
IS now ufually taken is Green, fported with Red. Jafper
IS a Hebrew Word, and has neither been changed by the
i<Jl,«j, nor us. Some Creek Verfions give it tfe Name of
Beryl. Onheln calls it Panther, in regard of its being fpot
ted like that Animal. *

JATRALEPTIC, the Name of that part of Phyfick
which cures by Friflions, by the Application of Fomenta-
tions and Plaillcrs. It was one Trodtciis, a Difciple o( Hie-
focrates, and a Native of Corintb, who firlt inftitutcdit.
JAVELIN, a kind of Spear, or Half.Pike, ufed by

the Antients, both on Horfeback and on Foot. It was five
loot and an half long, and the Steel, wherewith it was
headed, had three Sides or Faces, which all terminated
in a I oinr.

^
JAUNDICE, a Dlfeafc, which confifts in an overflow-

ing of the Bdc. Of thisthere are three kinds ; thefirft
properly called the Jaundice, is owing to the yellow Bile
which, in this Cafe, is too exalted or too abundant in

the Mafs of Blood
; or perhaps to an Obfiruaion of the

Glandsot the Liver vjhich prevents the Gall's being du-
ly feparated from the -Blood. The fecond, caUecL the
Black 3'U"'fce IS ownig^ ,he fame yellow Bile, min-
gled with Acids. I he third, bordering on Green, takes
Its Rife alfo trom a Mixture ol Rile with an Acid ; this is
ufually called the Green-Slckne^^, a„a ^ Diftcmper pret-
ty common in young Women. In ihe3.,„„dce, the White
of the Eye and the Skm are yellow, ,„a troubled with an
Itching ; in the Black 3aund,ce the natural Colour is loft,
by reafon of an atrabilary Humour fprea4 „naerneath the
bkm i It hrit appears brownifli, and afterwa,as of a Lead-
Colour. The 3.v,ndice often proves a Forerunner of
the Dropfy. A Doflor of rhe Faculry of MontfclUe,- calls
the Yellow 3>!«/ji;ice,attended with periodical Pains," » Rheu-
matifm of the Liver ; and another of the fame place calls it
a Quartan Ague of the Liver. In the Journal of J.ci»/7c
'tis aCferted that the Jaundice is not occafioned by Ob-
ftruflions. The Acid Spirit ofSal yttnmoniac is faid to be an
excellent Remedy againft the Jaundice. The word is de-
rived from the frcncJ, Jamiffe, Telhmtefs, o{ Jaime, Telha
JAW, fee Maxilla.

ICADES, the Name of an antient Feaft, celebrated
every Month by the Epicurean Philofophers, in memory of
their Mailer £p;iBr,«. The Day on which it was heltl
was the 2cth Day of the Moon or Month, which was
that whereon Ef:cims came into the World.' And hence
came the Name /caJei, fignifying a Score, from «W,
twenty. They adorned their Chambers on this Day, and
bore his Image in State about their Houfes, making Sa-
crifices. °

ICE, a hard tranfparent Body form'd from fome Li.
quor congeai'd or fix'd. Towards the Foles are found vail
Piles of Ice reaching two or three hundred Feet above the
Surface of the Water, and appearing like Iflands ; about
whofe Origin there are different Opinions ; Some think
tis Snow, which falling in great Abundance in thcfe cold
Climates, and melting i„ ,he Sea, accumulates gra-
dually, tdl thofc huge Heaps arc at length formed. But
the more common Opinion is, that the he is formed from
the freili Waters which flow from the neighbourin"
Lands. Bartoh has written an Itafun Treatifc exprefly on
Ice and Coagulation. And the JSa Erudim-um furni/h us
with an Account of a French Author on the fame Subieft
See Freezi7ig and Cold.

'

ICH-DIEN, the Motto under the Arms of the Prince
of Jfofa, which Sir H,5.e/„„„ judges ro be in Saxon Ic
Ibien, the&jroB D,with a tranfverfe Stroke, being the fame
with Ti, and figmfying, 1 ferve, or am a Servant ; as the
Saxon Kings Minillers were called T/w»i
ICHNOGRAPHY in Perfpeaive, i, the View of any

thing cut olF by a Plane parallel to the Horizon juft at
the Bafc or Bottom of it. In Architeaure it is taken for
the Gcomettical Plan, or Platform of an Edifice, or the
Ground-Plot of an Houfo or Building delineated upon Pa-
per, defcribing the Form of the feveral Apartments
Rooms, Windows, Chimneys, l£c. and this is properly
the Work ot the Mailer Archiiea or Surveyor, being in-
deed the moftabllrufe and difficult of any. In Fortifica-
tion it is, in like manner, the Plan or Reprefentaiion of
the Length and Breadth of a Fortrcfs, the dillina Parts of
which are marked out, cither on the Ground itfelf, or up-
on Paper. The word is derived from the Creek, iju'©-, Vef
tigimn, and yfjftj, fcriho, as being a Dcfcription oftheFoot-
fteps or Traces of a Work. See Flan.
ICHOGLANS, the Grand Signior's Pages, or white

Eunuchs fcrving in the Seraglio. They are the Children
of Chrillians, and are bred up in an Aufterity fcarcely to
be conceived. Thefe the Sultan prefers to Offices more
or Icfs confidcrable, as they appear more or lefs devoted
to his Service ; but 'tis to be obferved, they are incapa-
ble of Offices till forty Years of Age, unlefs they have
fome particular Difpcnfation from the Grand Signior.
They are educated with a great deal of Care in rhe Se-
raglios of Fera, Mriajiofle, and Conjlaminople. They are
under the Dircaion o( a Capi Asa, who prefides over
their Exercifes, and treats them with a World ofSeverity.
They are principally convetfant in the Oda, or Halls,
where, according to their feveral Talents or Inclinations,
they are mllruaed hi the Languages, in their Religion,
or in Exercifes of rhe Body. The word, according to
fome Authors, is compofcd of the two Turiifi words, icb,
or which fignifiesti>/t2.i», and 0?/a», Fa^e. In which
Senfe/cto^/a,, is a Page fcrving within-fide 'the Palace or
Seraglio. Others derive it from the barbarous Greek,
lyaha, or Vj-vjaS-, which was formed from the Lalia
Incola. Thefe two Etymologies give nearly the fame
Scnfc to Ichoflan, taking hicala for Domiis Incola.

ICHOR flriaiy fignifies a thin wntry Humour, like Se-
rum, but it is fometimes alfo ulcd for a thicker kind,
flowing from Ulcers. The word is originally G;s,-i, and
fignifies Sanies, Rottennefs.

ICH.
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ICHTHYOPHAGI, Fi/h-eaters, the Kame given to

a People, or rather to feveral different People, who lived

wholly on Fiflics. TUny places 'hem in the Provinces

of JVrt??y([/H and ZflHnm. yJg.zi/j-jr.yeJ calls all the Inhabi-

tants from the Anteam and Eihopei to the Ind:is, Gedrofia,

Caramania, Ferfia, and all f^'je neighbouring Illands, by

the Name Jc&^o/^/". ^-ora the Accounts given us of

them by Herodotits, Str-iU, Schmis, Fhitarch, Sec. it appe_ars.

cafion for any thing befides itfelf to perceive ObjctSls f
and that by confidering itfelf and its own Perfcftions, it is

able to difcover all things that are without. Others with
Dejciirtss hold, that our Ideas were created and born oXow
with us. Maltbrajn-h and his Followers aifert, that God
has in himfelf the Ideas of all Beings that he hath cre-

ated ; that thus he fees all things, in confidering his Pcr-
fedions to which they correfpoud ; and that as hL- ia inti-

indeed, that they had "battle, but that they made no ule of mately united to o,ur Souls by his Prelence, our Mind fees

them excepting to feed their Fifhes withal. They made and perceives things in Him which reprefent created Be-

their Houfes of large Fiih-Bones, the Ribs of Whales ings ; and that it is thus we come by all our Ideas. He
ferving them for their Beams. The Jaws of thefe Ani- adds, that the wc fee all fenfible and material things in

mals ferved ihem for Doors, and the Mortars wherein God, yet that wc have not our Senfaiions in him. When
they pounded their Fifli, and baked it at the Sun, were we perceive any fenfible Obje£l, in our Perception is in-

notbing elfe but their Vertebrae. The word is derived eluded both a Senfation and ix Idea. The Senfation

from xtitGreeh, 3%:^V, F'lfcU, Bp, and is<ly>>^-i> f-do, I eat.

ICONOCLASTES, a Breaker of Images ; a Name
which the Church of Komc attributes to all whorejefl the

Ufe of Iinagesin religious Matters j in which Senfe, not

only the Reformed, 'but alfo the Eajtern Churches are

called Jcomclafics, and cfteem'd by them Heretics, as op-

pofing the Worfliip of the Images of God and the Saints proportion as bodily Obje£^s prefent themfclvts

and l)rcaking their FiguresandReprcfentationsinChurches. Senfes. Such is the hka of Body, Sound, Fieure.

is a Modification of the Soul, and it is God who caufcs it

in us; but for the Idea join'd with the Senfatioii, it is in

God, and it is in him that we fee it. The Cantjians Ai-

fiinguifii three kinds of Ideas. The firft innate, and fuch
is that we have of God, as of a Being infinitely perfeft.
The fecond adventitious, which the Mind receives in

ImagOj linage.The word is formed from the Greek

and Khanvt rnmpcrc, ta hreak.

ICONOGRAPHIA, Defcription of Images, or ot an-

tient Statues of Marbles and Copper, of Bulls and Semi-

bulls, of Penates, Paintings in Frefco, Mofaic Works,

and antient Pieces of Mignature. The word is derived

from f5/_fflj', Ima^o, and y^.'^u^ j crilo.

ICONOLATER, one who worfliips Images, a Name
which the honoclaftes give to thofe of the Kam'tjh Commu-

^ ^ . . .
,

nion, on account of their adoring Images, and of render- whi- h it forms by its own Operations, on thofe otliers

ing to them the Worfhip only due to God. The v/ord u.hich the Senfes furniili. So that a Man deftitute of one

comes from the Gree^^ f^x^p and ^'a.^pju'iij, ce/o. of his Senfes, would never have any Wert belonging to

to our
Body, Sound, Figure, Light,

^c. The third, according to thefe Philofophers, are fac-

titious, which are thofe which the Mind forms, by uniting

and affembling the Ideas which it already had ; and thefe

are called complex. But our great Mr. LotA'e fecms to

have put this Matter out of difpute, having rtiade it ap-
pear that all our Ideas are owing to our Senfes j and that

all innate, created, fa£iitious, ^c. Ideas, are mere Chime-
ra's. He proves, that our Mind has not abfolutely any
Ideas befides thufe prcfentcd to it by the Senfes, and thofe

ICONOLOGIA, Interpretation of various antient Ima-

ges, Monuments, and Emblems, from the Greeh ^mv
and S ffeak-

that Senfe 3 and fuppoiing him deditute of all the Senies,

he would never have any Idea at all: External Objeita

having no other way of producing Ideas in him, but by
ICOSIHEDRON, is means of Senfation, He would have no Idea, not even of

a Solid, which conlifts Reflexion, becaufe in wanting all Senfation, he wants that

of twenty triangular Py- -which fhould excite in him the Operations of his Mind,
ramids, whofe Vertices which are the Objcdls of his Reflexion. 'Tis plain there-

meet in the Center of a fore tKerc is no innate Idea; no general Truth, or firl^

Sphere, that is ima- Principle inherent in the Soul, and created with it; no
gincd to circumfcribe immediate Obie£t of the Mind before it had perceived

it, and therefore have external Objects by means of the Senfes, and refie£led on
herefore the Solidity of that Perception, 'i'hofe /i^t^ij only fecm to be innate, be-

caufe we find we have them as foon as wc come to the

life of Reafon, but are, in etVcft, what we formed from

the ]deas wherewith the Mind was infenfibly filled by the

Senfes. Thus, when the Mind is employ'd about fenfible

Objects, it comes by the Ideas of bitter, fweet, yellow^

hard,, ii'f. which we call Senf-xtion ; and when employ'd

about its own Operations, perceiving and reflecting on

them, as employ'd about t'cic Ideas before got by Senfa-

tion, we get the of Perception, Thinking, Doubting,

Willing, isic. which we call inward Senfation or Re-
flexion: And thefe two, -oiz. external material Things as

the Objefls of Senfation, and the Operations of our own

their Height and Bafcs equal ; wherefore the boiulity

f;ne of thofe Pyramids, multiplied by twenty, the Num-

ber of Bafes, gives the folid Content of the Icofihcdro?!.

This Figure being drawn on Palleboard, cut half through,

and then folded up neatly together, will reprelent an

Ic^Uhedroi:. r , r
ICTERIC, aTerminPhyfic, apply'd to fuch Perlons

as have the jaundice, which the Latms call /Hen.;, Jurigo,

or Morbn-' Regius. Iflo'ic Medicines are fuch as are pre-

fcribed in Cafes of the Jaundice. The Word is derived

from the Greek 'Uti^Q-, which fome derive further from

iy.vi, a kind of Weafcl with yellow Eyes.

ICTHYOCOLLA, J/;;;gAi/^-- &Wo- fays, that this is
_ _^

iTiade from a Filli, which is common in the Danv.he ; the Minds as the Objefts of Reflexion, are the only Originals,

Fifla havinc no Bones but about the FIcad. After it is whence all our Ideas have their Rife. When we have

cut in fmalf pieces, they boil it in Water to a thick Jelly, confidercd thefe, and their feveral Modes and Combina-

which is fpread abroad and dried, then rolled up, and tions, we fliall find they contain owr whole Stock of Ideas ^

brought to us in the form we fee it in the Shops. It is infomuch, that the Underllanding does not fcem to have

of a very glutinous Quality, and confequently good in the Icall Glimmering of any Ideas that it did not receive

all Difordcrs, which arife from too thin and lharp a State from one of thofe Sources. And thus far the Mind ap-

of the Fluids. The Word is derived from the Greek r/i^vi,

Tifcis, Fifli, and h'oKKa, Glutert, Glue.

IDEA, A Term by which we mean that immediate

Obje6l of the Mind about which we are employ'd when

we perceive or think ; Thus, when we look at the Sun, we

do not fee that Luminary itfelf, but its Image or Appear-

ance convey'd to the Soul by the Organ of Sight => and

this Image we call Wea. The Origin of Ideas has been a

long time difputed among the Philofophers. The Fcripa-

setics maintain, that external Objefts emit Species that Senfation

referable them al! around, and that thefe Species dri-

lling on our Senfes, are by them tranfmitted to the Un-

dsrllanding ; that being material and fenfible, they are

Tendered intelligible by the adive Intelleft, and are at

length received by the paifive. Others are of opinion,

that our Souls have of themfelvcs the power of producing

Ideas of Things that we would think upon ; and that they

are excited to produce them by the ImprciTions which

Obiefts make on the Body, tho thefe Impreffions are not

pears merely paffive, as not having it in its power to

chufc whether it will have thefe firll Beginnings or Ma-
terials of Knowledge, or not. For the Objc£ls of Senfe

will obtrude their ideas upon the Mind, and the Opera-

tions of the Mind will not let us be without lome (how-

ever ubfcure) Notion of them.

The fame excellent Author diflingui/hes Ideas into

two kinds, viz. Simple and Complex. Of the former

kind arc all thofe Ideas which come into the Mind by.

And though the Qualities of Bodies that af-

fe£l our Senfes are in the things themfelvcs fo mix'd

and united, that there is no Separation between them j

yet the Ideas they produce in the Mind are fimplo

and unmix'd. Again, fome Idf:.is we acquire purely by

means of one Senfe, as the Ideas of Colours only by the

Eye, of Sounds by the Ear, of Heat by the Touch,

l^c. Other Ideas we gain by feveral Senfes, as of Space,

Extenfion, Figure, Relt, Motion, ^c. fur thefe have their

Effeft both on the Sight and the Touch. Therp are other
k^Djccts maKe on tne ouuy, mt.^ ..-f ..^^ i,,v>. ^^^^^

. "'p ,\ , ^ ,

Images in any refpecl like the Objefls that occafioned fimple Ideas, again, torm d m the I\'iind both by benlanon

them. And in this, fay they, it is, that Man is made after and Reflexion jointly, as Pleafure, Pain, Power, Exillence,

the Imago of God', and that he partakes of his Power; Unity, Succcffion, '^c. And of fome of thefe kinds of

for as God made all things out of nothing, and can re-

duce 'em to nothing when he pleafes, fo Man can create as

inany Ideas as he pleafes, and annihilate tbem when he

be has done. Others maintain, that the Mind has no oc-

Ideas are all, or at leafl the moil confidcrable of thofe

fini-plcldeas which the Mind hath, and out of which is

made all its other Knowledge. The better to compre-

hend the Nature of thefe fimpic Ideas^ it will be conve-

nient
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nient to dlflinguifh between them as they arc Ueas or

Perceptions In our Minds, and as they arc Modifications

of the Bodies that caufe Tuch Perceptions in us i that we
may not think, as is ufually done, that they are exadlly

the Images and Refemblanccs of fomcihing inherent in

the 8ubjctt : for mol^ of thofeof Senlation, are in the

Mind nu more the Likencfs of any thing exiiling without

us, than the Names that iUnd for 'em are the Likencfs of

the Weaj. But here the Qualiries of Bodies which pro-

duce thofe Jdtas in our Minds, are to be dilHnguifh'd into

Primary and Secondary. Primary Qualities arc fuch as

are utterly infcparable from the Body, in what State fo-

evcr it be ; and fuch as ourScnfcs conllantly find in every

Particle of Matter, which are Solidity, Extcnfion, Figure,

Mobility, and the like. Secondary Qualities arc luch

tis are, in reality, nothing in the ObjeiSs thcmfelves, but

only Powers to produce various Senlations in us by means

of their primary Qualities i that is, by the Figure, Bulk,

Texture, ^c. of their Particles, as Colour, Sounds, Talle,

^c. Now the Idc^is of primary Qualities arc in fome

ienfe Refemblances of them, and their Patterns do really

cxiit in the Bodies themfelvcs; but the if^e.ij produced in

us by thofe feiondary Qualities have no Rcfcmblancc of

them at all. There is nothing like our We-u ex.il.ling in

the Bodies thcmfelves that occafum them. They are in

ihc Bodies we denominate from them, only a Power to

produce thofe Senfations in us i and what is fweet, warm,

blue, JiJc. in theWew, is no more than the Bulk, Figure and

Motion of the Particles of the bodies thcmfelves that we
call fo.

The Mind hath feveral Faculties of managing the!e

iimple Ideai that are worthy of notice: as, i. That of

dirccrning jultly and dillinguilhing rightly between one

and another; in this confUts the Accuracy of Judgment.

2. That of comparing them one with another in rcfpefl:

of Extent, Degree, Tiinc, Place, or any otiicr Circum-

llances of Relation or Dcpendance one on another. 5. The
Faculty of compounding or putting together the fimple

Idea! received by Scnfation and Reflexion, in order to

make complex ones. 4. Children by repeated Senfacions

bavins got fome lilsas fix'd in their Memories, by degrees

learn'the Ufc of Signs; and when they can fpeak ar-

ticulately, they make ufe of Words to iignity their Idecis

to others : Hence, the Ufc of Words being to ttand as out-

ward Marks of our internal Weiii,tind thofe ide.is being taken

from particular things ; if every particular /;/ffl that we take

in, lliould have a }iarticular N ame aff.xetl to it, Names
would grow endlefs.To prevent ihis!nc(;nvcnience,the Mind
has another Faculty whereby it can make the particular

liictii received trom fiich Obje^ls, become general ; v-hich

is done, by confiucring ilitra as they arc in the Mind fuch

Appearances, fcparate from all other Exiliences and Cir-

€uinllances of Exiliencc, as Time, Place, and other con-

comitant Ideas: and this is called Abilrailion ; whereby
Idtai taken from particular 1 hings bectime general Re-
prcfentatives of all of that kind, and their Names, general

iNjames applicable to whatever exifts conformable to fuch

abiiraft idtai. Thus the fame Colour being obferved to-

day in Chalk or Snow, wi:ich we obferved yefterday in

Paper or Milk, we conlidcr that Appearance alone, make
it a Reprefcntative of all the fame Kind, and give it the

!Narac of Whitenefs: By which Sound we always fjgnify

the fame Quality, whcrcfoevcr to be met with or imagined.

From the Power which the Mind has of combining,
comparing, and feparating or abftradting ihc limple Ueas^

which it acquires by Senfation and Reflexion, all its

complex Id^as are formed 5 and as before in the Percep-

tion of Idid!, the Underilanding was paflive, fo here 'tis

aflive, exerting the Power ir hath in the feveral AtSs and
Faculties abovementioned, in order to frame compound
Idt.is. All complex IrfciTj, tho their Number be infinite,

and Variety cndlefs, yet may they be all reduced to ihcfe

three Heads, -Siz. Modes, Subilances, and Relations.
Modes are fuch complex We«j, as however compounded,
are not fuppofed to exiit by thcmfelves, but are confider'd
as Dependencies on, or Affe<5^ions of Subflanccs; Such arc
the Ideas fignificd by the words Triangle, Gratitude, Mur-
der, iSc- And thefc Modes are of two kinds: i. Such
as are only Variations, or diflcrent Combinations of the
fame fimple without the Mixture of any other, as

a Dozen, a Score, l^c. and thcfe may be called flmple
Modes. 2. "There are others compounded of fimplc Weaj
of feveral forts put together, to make one complex one,
as Fcauty, Thcfr. Subitances have their Ideas from fuch
Combinations of fimple Idtas^ as arc taken to reprcfent di-

fiinfl- particular thinfs, fuhfifting by thcmfelves, in which
the fuppofed or confufcd Idta of Suhfiancc, fuch as it is, is

always the Erftand i hief. F clarions are a kind of complex
Ideas^ arlfing from the Confidcration or Comparifon of one
Wff, with another. Of rhefe, fome only depend on the
Equal-itv or Excefs of the fame fimple Idea in feveral Sub-
jefls, and ihefe may be called proportional Relations,

fuch as etjual, more, bigger, fweeter. Another occaltori

of comparing things together, is owing to the Circum-
flances ot their Origin and Beginning i which, not being
afterwards to be altered, make thellchuions depending
thereon as billing as the Subjefls to which they bel-jng.

Thus it is with natural Relations, fuch as Father, Mother,
Uncle, Coufin, l£c. Thus alfo jt is with Relations by In-

fiitution, as Prince and People, General and Army, £jfc.

As to moral Relations, they are the Conformity or Difa-
greement of Mens free Actions to Laws and Rules whe-
ther Human or Divine.

Further, with regard to oxxr Ideas it may bcibfcrved that
fome are clear and dillinifl, others obicure ai\d confufed.
Our fimple Ideas are clear, when they continue fuch as the
Objects reprefent rhemtous, when our Organs of Senfa-
tion are in a good Tone and Order, when our Memoriei
retain them, and can produce and prefent them to rhe
Mind whenever it hath occatlon to confider them ; and
when, with this, the Mind fees that thefe fimple Idejs are
feverally different one from another: The contrary to

which, is what we call Obicurity aad Confufion.

Again, Idsas, with refpeftto the Objc£ls whence they are
taken, or which they arc fuppofed to repreft nr, ^ome under
a threefold Diilinclion 5 being, i. Either realor fantattioftl.

2. True or falfe. 5. Adequate or inadequate. By moXldecis
is meant fuch as have a Foundation in Nature, fuch as have
a Conformity with the real Being or Exillence of Things,
or with their Architypes. Fantailical are fuch as have no
Foundation in Nature, nor any Conformity with that Being
to which they are referred as their Architypes.

Now if we examine our feveral kinds of Ideas^ we /hall
find that, i. All our fimple /(^e.isarcrcal ; not that they are
Images or Reprefentarions of what does exil}, but as they
arc the certain Effcfls of Powers in Things without us, or-
dained by our Maker to.prodflce in us fuch Senfations. They
are real We.u in us, in regard, by them we dilHnguifh the
Qualities that are really in the Bodies themfclves: their
-Reality lies in the (Icady Corrcfpondence they have with
the dillintl: Conllitutions of real Brings, but whether
with thole Conjlitutions to Caufes or Patterns, it matters
not, fo long as they are conlfantly produced by them.
As to complex Ide-is, in regard they are arbitrary Combi-
nations of fimple Ideas put together, and united under one
general Name, in forming whereof the Mind ufeth its
own Liberty, lome arc found real, and fome imaginary.
I. Mix'd Modes and Relations having no other Reality
than what tbeyhave in the Minds of Men, arc real ^ no-
thing more being required to their Reality, but a Foflibi-
lity of exiiling conformable to them. Thefc /rftv^y being
themfclves Architypes, cannot differ from their Archi-
types, and fo cannot be chimerical, unlcfs any one jum-
bles inconfiilcnt Ideas in them : Indeed, thofe that have
Names aflign'd to them, ouf.^ht to have a Conformity to
the ordinary Signification of thofe N ames, to prevent their
appearing fantailical. 2. Our complex Ideas o{ Sufellances
being made in reference to things exil+ing without us
whofe Reprefentations they are thought, are no further
real, than as they are Combinations of fimple Idea^ really
united and co-cxifling in things without us. Thofe arc fan-
tailical, that arc made up of feveral Ideas that never were
found united, as Cemattr, ^c.

As to true and falfe Ideas^ it may be obferved, that
Truth and Falibood in Propriety ot Speech belong on-
ly to Propofitions ; and when Ideas are term'd true or
falfe, there is fome tacit Propofition, which is the Foun-
dation of that Denomination. Our Idtas being nothing
elfe but Appearances or Perceprions in the IVlind, can
no more be faid to be ttue or falfe, than fingle Names
of things can be faid to be fo ; for Truth and Fal/bood
lying always in fome Affirmation or Negation, our Ideas

are not capable of them, till the Mind palfcth fome Judg-
ment of them. In a Metaphjfical Senfe they may be
fiid to be true, i.e. to be really fuch as they exill ; tho
in things called true, even in that Serfe, there feems to

be a fecrer F-cfercnce to ovirldeas^ look'd upon as the
Standards of that Truth ; which amounts to a mental Pro-
pofition. When the Mind refers its Ideas to any thing ex-
traneous to it, they arc then capable of being true or
falfe, becaufe in fuch a Reference, the Mind makes a ta-

cit Suppofition of their Conformity to that thing i which
Suppofition, as it is true or falfe, fo the We.7j thcmfelves
come to be denominated. Real .Weiij are either adequate
or inadequate. Thofe are adequate which pcrfeitly re-

prefent thofe Architypes which the Mind fuppofeth theni
taken from, and which it makes them Hand for. Inade-
quate are fuch as do but' partially or incompieatly re-

prefent thofe Archi-ypes to widch they are referred. See
Merjuate^ Truth, Pleafnre^ Name, Knowledge^ Jjfociauofij

Modes.

IDENTITATE NOMINIS, is a Writ that lies for hiin
who upon a Capias or Exigent is taken and cominitted to

Prifon for another Man of the fanae Name.
Bbbbb IjpEN-
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IDENTITY of a thing, is its Sanienefs, or that by

which it is itfcif, and not any rhing elfc. Our Ideas oi

Idemiiy we owe to that Power which the Mmd has of

comparing the very Beings of Ihings. whereby con-

fidcring any thing as cxdh'^g^^ any certain 1 imc and

Place, and comparing ir with Itfclt as cxilhng at any

other Time, Cfc. we accordingly pronounce it the fame or

different. When we /ee any thing in any certain Time

and Place, we are fure it is that very thing j and can be

no other, how liJ^e ibever it may be in all other refpects

:

In regard we conceive it inipciTible, that two things of the

fame kind, /Jiould cxil\ together in the fame Place, wo

conclude, that whatever exiOs any where at the fame_

Time, excludes all of the fame kind, and is there itfelt

alone. When therefore we demand, whether anything

be the fame or no, it refers always to fomething, that tx-

iiicd at IhchaTime, in fuch a Place, which it was cer-

tain, at that inOant, was the fame w^ith itfelf, and no

other. We have Ideas of three forts of Subliances. Brf},

of Gods i Secondly, of Finite hitelligences ;
Thirdly^ of Bo-

dies, f/ji?, God being Eternal, Unalterable, and every

where, concerning his Idetni'y there can be no doubt.

Secondly, Finite Spirits having had their determinate Place

and lime of beginning to'exii^t, the Relation to that

Time and Platie w'iil always determine to each, its Identity,

as long as it exifls. Thh-dly, The fame will hold of every

Particle of Matter to which no Addition or Subltra£tion is

made. Thefe three exclude not one another out of the

fame Place, yet each exclude thole of the fmie kind,

out of the fame Place. The Identity and Diverl^ty of

Modes and Relations are determined after the fame man-

ner, that Subilances are : only the Atfions of Finite Be-

ings, as Motion and Thought, con^ii^^illg in Succeflton,

cannot exill in different Times and Places, as perma-

nent Beings : For no Motion or Tliouyht confidered as at

different Times, can be the fame, each Part thereof haying

a different beginning of Exidence. From whence it is

plain, that Ex'ilkncc itfelf is the Tr^nc'l-iHrn hidrjidiiaiio-

nis, which determines a Being to a particular T ime and

Place incommunicable to two Beings of the fame kind.

Thu^, fuppofe an Atom exlfling in a determined Time
and Place, it is evident, that confider'd in any.inftanr, it

is the fame with itfelf, and will be fo, as long as its Ex-

ilience continues. The fame may be faid of two, or more,

or any Number of Particles, whilft they continue toge-

ther. The Mafs will be the fame, however jumbled :

but if one Atom be taken away, it is not the faine Mafs.

In Vegetables, the Identity depends not on the fame Mafs,

and is not applied to the fame Thing. T he Reafon of

this, is the difference betw een an animate Body, and Mafs

of Matter 3 this being only tlie Cohcfion of Particles aity

how united i the other, fuch a Difpofition, and Organiza-

tion of Parts, as is fit to receive and diltribute Kourifla-

mcnt, fo as to continue and frame the Wood, Bark,

Leaves, ^c. (of an Oak, for inilance) in which confilts

the Vegetable Life. That therefore, which hath fuch an

Organization of Parts, partaking of one common Life,

continues to be the fame Plant, tho' that Life be comma
nicated to new Particles of Matter vitally united to the

living Plant. The Cafe is not fo much different in Brutes,

but that any one may hence fee what makes an Anirr.al,

and continues it the fame. The Identity of the fame Man
likewife confitts in a Participation of the fame continued

Life, in fucceeding Particles of Matter vitally united to

the fame organized Body. To underlfand Ideutiiy aright,

we muff confider what Idea, the Word it is applied to,

flands for: it being one thing, to be the fime Subftance j

another, the fame Man ; and a third, the fame Per-

fon. An Animal is a living organized Body : and the

fame Animal is the fame continued Life communicated to

cliff"erent Particles of Matter, as they happen fucceifively

to be united to that orgai^ized living Bodyj and our No-
tion of Man, is but of a particular fort of Animal. Per-

fon ftands for an intelligent Being, that rcalons, and re-

fiecis, and can conlldcr itfelf the fame thing in different

Times and Places; which it doth by that Confcioufnefs,

that is infeparable frorn Thinking. By this every one is

tohimfclf, what he calls Self, without confidering, whe-
ther that Self be continued in the fame or diverfe Sub-

ffances. In this coniifls Perfonal Identity, or the Samenefs

of a Rational Being ; and fo far as this Confcioufnefs ex-

tends backward to any paft Aftion, or Thought, fo far

reaches the Identity of that Perfon. It is the felf-fame

now, it was then: And it is by the fame Self, with this

prefcnt one, that now refleils on it, that f/j^Jt Atfion was
dojie. Self is that confcious Thinking Thing, whatever
SuhOance, It matters not, which is confcious of Plcafure

and Pain, capable of Happinefs or Mifery ; and fo is con-

cerned for itfcif, fls fjr as tHat Confcioufnefs extends.

That- with which the Cunfcioufnefs of rhis prefcnt Think-

ing Thing can join irfelf, makes the fame Perfun, and is

one Self with it 3 and fo attributes to itfelf, and owns all

the Actions of that thing, as its own, as fir as that Con-
fcioufnefs reachcth. I'his Perfonal Identity is the Objecl

of Reward and Puni/liment, being that by which every
one is concerned for himfelf. If the ConLiuufnefs wcnc
along with the little Finger, when that was cut off", ic

would be the fame Self, that was juft before concein'd

for the whole Body, if the fame Socrates, waking, and
ilecping, did not partake of the fame Confcioufnefs, ihey

would not be the iamc Perfon: Socrates waking cculd not

be in juflicc accountable ior what Socrates fleeping did ;

no more than one Twin, lor what his Brother Twin did,

becaufe their Outfides were fo like, that they could not
be diilinguiffi'd. But fuppofe I wholly iofe the Memory
of fome Parts of my Life, beyond a poffibility uf re-

trieving them, fo that 1 fhall never be confcious of them
again j am I not again the ftine Perfon that did thofe

A^fions, tho' \ have torgot iliLm V I anfwer. We muff
here take notice what the word 7 is applied to, which in

this Cafe is the Man only : And the fame Man being pre-
fumed to be the lame Perfun, / is eafily here fippofed to

fiand alfo for the fame Perfon. Cut if it be pcflible for

the fame Man, to have diftin61 incommunicable Con-
fcioLfiicfs at diff^i'rent times, it is palt doubt the fame
Man would at different times make different Perfons.

U'hich we fee is die Senfe of Mankind in the folemneft
Declaration of their Opinions; Human Laws not pun i fil-

ing the Madman for the fober Man's Aifions, nor the

fober Man, for what the Madman did h thereby making
them two Perfons. Thus we fay in Engllfi, Such an one
is not himfelf, or is befidcs himfelf ; in which Plirafes it

is infinuated, that Self is changed, and the felf-fame Per-

fon is no longer in that Man. But is not a Man, drunk or

fober, the fame Perfon? Whv elfe is he punifhed for the

fame Fact he commits when drunk, tho' he be never af-

terwards conlcious of it I Juit as much the fame Perfon,

as a Man that walks, and does other things in ids Sleep,

is the fame Perfon, and is as anfwerable fiir any Mifchief

he fliall do in it. Human Laws punifli both with a Juftice

fuitable to their way of Knowledge : Becaufe, in thefe

Cafes, they cannot ililtinguifft certainly, whatisreal, and
what is counterfeit ; and fo the Ignorance in Drunkennefs

or Sleep is not admitted as a Plea. For tho' Puni/hment
be annexed to Perfjiiaiity, and Perfonality to Confciouf-

nefs, and the Drunkard is not confcious perhaps of what
he did ; yet Human Judicatures jnllly punifii him, be-
caufe Lhc F'ail: is proved againff bim, hut want of Con-
fcioufnefs cannot be proved for him. But in the great

Day, wherein the Secrets of all Hearts ffiall be laid

open, it may be reafonable to think no one fb.all be

made to anfwer for what he knows nothing of, but fliall

receive his Doom, his own Confcience accufing, or elfo

excufing hiin. To conclude, Whatever Sublhmce begins

to exiff, it muil, during its Exillence, be tiie faine :

Whatever Compolition of Subftances begin to exifl, du-
ring the Union of thofe Subllances, the Concrete mull be
the fime. Whacfoever Mode begins to exid, during its

Exigence it is the fame : And fo if the Compoiition be
of diftinft Subf ances, and difft-rent Mcdes, the fame
Rule holds. Whence it appears, that the Difficulty or

Obfcurity that has been about this matter, rather arifes

frum Names ill ufed, than from any Obfcurity in the

things themfelves. For whatever makes the fjiccifick

Idea, to which the Name is applied, if that Idea be
ffeadily kept to, the Di(iin£iion of any thing into the fame
and diverfe, will eaf ly be conceived.

IDEOT in the original Greek iJ.'aw, fignifies a private

Perfon who has no public OfHce. Among the Latins it in

ufed for IHiteratus, Imperitus 5 and in our Engl'p Law, for

a Perfon mn comfas nientis, or a natural Fool. A Perfon

that has Underffanding enough to meafure a Yard of
.Cloth, number ic rightly, tell the Days of the Week,
£jc. is not an Ideot in the Eye of the Law-

IDES, is a Word which was ufed by x\\c Roma}?s, in

their Calendar, to diftingulfli the Days of the Month by.

They commonly fell out the 13th of every Month, ex-

cept in the Months o^}Aa)-ch, May, ^u!y, and OSIoher, for in

thefe, the We? were on the 15th of the Month. This word

is fald to be derived from the f/efninflj2 word Iditare, that

is, to divide ; becaufe the Month is, in a manner, equal-

ly divided into two Parts by the Ide; ; and the Nones

were perhaps fo called from A'OHo Wj;', the ninth of the

Idcs, becaufe they were In the room of the ninth of the

Ides. Some others obferving, that there were three con-

iiderable Varieties in the Motion of the Moon ; the

firll, when fl:e is quite hid under the Beams of the

Sun j the fecond at the firtlDay of her appearing, when
wc fee her in an Evening, with her Horns proceeding

out of his Rays ; and the third when Ihe is in her full

Light : The common Opinion was, that from thence Ro-

miiltis took occafion to divide the Days of the Months ;

which he began always by the Calends, in the time that

the Moon, fvh Radiis Solis cdaretur^ was hid under t!ie
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Beams of tKe Sun ; then gLive the Name of Nona, or Nova

i,u,2x, to the Dayof the jfirft appearing of the New Moon ;

and Itius, fay they, took the Name when Ihc was full, and

appeared in her Beauty, from the Grec/ivjord «cr©-,that is,

Btauty. From thence they draw an Argument for the In-

etiualuy of the Daysofthe Nones-, for asitfallsout by the

Cumpoiition of rhe Motions of the Sun and the Moon,

that the Moon comes out of the Beams of the Sun, fome-

times fooner, and fometimes later, and that thisDiverfity is

commonly included in the fpace of two Days i k is like-

ly, they fay, that in the time that Romulus iniliruted his

Calendar, the Moon was l;ept a longer time hid under

the Beams of the Sun, in the Month of March, M^iy, >-

/jy, and October: wherefore he allowed fcven Days to the

J\ro??es in thofe four Months, and five Da^, s only to the o-

thcrs, during which, it may be, the Moon got off from

theie Beams, and appeared fooner. Others draw the

word Uns {rom Idi'.Uum, which was the Name of the Vic-

tiiTi oiFered to ^uptcr, the Day of the Ue^, that was

confecrated to him. Some derive it from the Tnfcan

Wordifif, which figniiics, amongft that Nation, the fame

as 7t/H! among the Ron^.iKs. I'hey allowed eight Days for

the Ides : Thus the eighth Day of the Month, in thofe four

Months, and the lixtb, in the other eight, were accounted

theeiwhchof the Idcs^ and fo on, always decreafing to

theizthor 14th, which was called the Frldie, or E-ve of

the Ides, and on the 15th or 15th was the Day of the Ides.

This way of accounting is ItiU in ufe in the Roma?! Chan-

cery, and in the Calendar of the Breviary.

The Ides of ^day were confecrated to Mercury ; the Ides

of were ever elteemed unhappy, after O/ar's Mur-

der on that Day ; the Time after the Ides of Jiaie was

reckoned fortunate fur thofe who entered into Matrimony ;

the Ides of yJii^^nJt were confecrated to Diana^ and v/ere ob-

fcrved aj a feafl-Day by the Slaves. On the Ida of Sef-

temher Auguries were taken fur appointing the Magiftrates,

who formerly entered into thjir Offices on the Ides of M.i^,

afterwards on thofe of Mirch. Sec Rojinus^ and others,

who have written of the Roman Antiquities.

IDIOM, VialeB, the Language of fome particular

Province, dilfering, in fome relpelts, from the Language

of the Nation in general, whence it is derived. The
word comes from the Greek, }c!)'oiJ.^i-f Fro^nety^ of iJ^i©-, pro-

per, J elf.

IDIOPATHY", a DiTcafe or Indifpofition proper to

fome particular Member, or Part of the Body, not caufed

by any other Difeafe, or preceding Affeilion, nor having

any thing lo do with the reil of the Body. It is oppofed

toSympaihy, which happens when the Indifjofition takes

its Rife trom a Diforder in fome other Part of the Body.

Thus a CaiaraCl in the Eye is o.nIdiopathy : an Epilepfy is

cixhtr id!oj>athic ov Symp'Jithic i Idioj},ith:c when it happens

purely thro' fume Fault in the Brain, Sym^arhic when it is

preceded by fome other Diforder. The word is derived

from xh^Greeki'iJ)©-, frc^er, particulary and ttoQ©-, Faf-

JioTi, JjfeR'ion.

IDIOSYNCRASY, in Phyfic, is a Temperament pe-

culiar to fome Body, in confequence whereof, whether in

Sicknefs or in Health, it has a more than ordinary Aver-

Jion or Inclination to certain things, or is more affefted

with them, than others ufually are. The word is derived

from the Greeh, i-')©-, fro^er^ auvi zaii/j, and it^-oii, Crafis,

'Mixture, Temperament.

IDIOTA Inquirend.! "ijel Exammanda, is a Writ ilTued out

to rhe Efchcatur or Sheriff of any County, where the King
has notice that there is an Ideot naturally born, fo weak of
TJnderilanding, that he cannot govern or manage his Inhe-

ritance, directing him to call before him the Party fuf-

pedied, and examine him : for the King has the Protedion

of bis Subjedls, ^and by his Prerogative the Government
of the Lands and Subftance of fuch as are naturally de-
feflive in their own Difcretion.

IDIOTISM, in Grammar, is an Inflexion of fome
Verb, a particular Conllruflion of fome Phrafe or Parti-

cle that is anomalous, and deviates from the ordinary

Kule of the Language of the Nation, but which is in

ufe in fome particular Province of it. Several Authors
have written of the Idht/Jms in the Gree/; and Lathi Lan-
guages ; that is, of the particular Turns in thofe Tongues
which vary rhe motl from each other, and from the more
popular among the modern Tongues ; Bur the Examples
of thefe W-'ot/y'ms being borrowed from the befl Authors,

Jd'mifm, in thisSenfe, cannot properly be called an Irregu-

larity. The word is derived from the Greek, '1 ^'-Q-, prrper.

IDOL, a Statue or Image of fome falfe God, to whom
Divine Honours are paid, Altars and Temples erecled,
and Sacrifices made. Thus the Co!offus at R'fodes was an
Idol of the Sun, the Fjithd'um a,n Idol ofM/jcnvi. Sic.

The word Lomes from the Gi-ee/^ 6iJ>.>hc-j\', of ^J^'Sr, Imago,
Fiii^ura.

'IDOLATRY, the Worfhip -and Adoration of falfe

Gods, or the giving thofe Honours to Creatures, or the

Works of Man's Hand, which are only due to God. Se-
veral Authors have written of the Origin and Caufcs of
Idolatry, and among the relt To^hj, Seide?!^ Guodw'in, and
Ttnnifm ; but 'tisitiU a Doubt who was the lirll: Author
of it. 'Tis generally allowed, however, that it had not
its Beginning till after the Deluge, and many are of Opi-
nion that iie/Mj, who is fuppolcd 10 be the fame with /V.'»;-

rod, was thefirlt Man that was d^itied. But whether they
had not paid Divine Honours to the Heavenly Bodies be-

fore that time, cannot be determined, our Acquaintance
wiih thofe remote Times being extremely ilender. All
that can be faid with Certainty, is, Thar Years after
the Deluge, when God lead i hara and his Family out of
Chaldea, and ylbraham paffed over 'Mefopota.'.na Canaaflt
the Kingdom of the Fhiliji'mes and E-jyft, it d^^s not ap-
pear that Idolatry had then got any fuoting in any of thofe
Countries, tho' fome pretend that Abraham himfi\f was
an Idolater. The firit mention we find made of it, is in

Genefis^ chap, xxxix, Der. i>). where Rachel is faid to have
taken the idols of her Father j for tho' the meaning of
the Hebrew word CS^B'in he difputed, yet 'tis evident

they were Idols. Laban ca.\\s them his Gods, and jacoh

calls them ilrangeGods, and looks on them as Abomina-
tions. Clhvernis, Germ. Amiq. I. i. maintains Cain to have
been the firii Idolater, and tlie faife Gods that he wor-
ftiipped to have been the Stars, to whom he fuppofeJ
God had left the Government ol- the low.jr World: buE
this is mere Conjefture. The principal Caufcs thai have
been affigned for kiok try, are thefe : (r._) The iivlelible

Idea which every Man has of a God, and the Evidence
which hegives of it to hiinfelf (a.j An inviolable A' tach-

mcnt to Senfe, and an Habitu le of judging and d.icid-

ing by it, and it only. (:..) The Pride and v aniry of
the human Soul, which is rot fatisfied with fimpieTn-th,
but mingles and adulteraies it with Fables. (4.) ''['he

Ignorance of Antiquity, orof the fird Times, and cti.',flrll

Men, whereof we have but a very dark and confufed
Knowledge by Tradition, they having left no written Mo-
numents or Books. (5.) The Ignorance and Changes of
Languages. (5.) The Style of the Oriental Languages,
which is figurative and poetical, and perfonlfies every
thing. f70 '! he Superdition, Scruples, an ' Fears, in-

fpired by Religion. (S.) The Flattery of Writers. (9.)
I'he falfe Relations of I'ravellers. {lu.) The Fictions of
Poets, (ii.) Ihc Imaginations of Painters and 6culp-
tors. (12..) A fmattering of Phyfics, that is, a llight

Acquaintance with natural Bodies, and Appeara-rices, and
their Caufes. (14.) The Ellabliilunent ot Colonies, and
the Invention of Arts, which have been perverted by bar-

barous People, (i 5.) The Artifices of Prieils. (kT.) The
Pride of certain Men, who have aft'eifted to pafs f ir Gods.
(17.) The Affeflion and Gratitude bore by the People to

certain of their Great Men and Benefaftors. Ci^O The
Scriptures themfelves ill underltood. The word comes
from the Gree^ w'J'.iAoAttTpM,', which is compofed of
Ima^o, Ima^e, and A-j.TtiCavi fer'Vire, fo Jerve.

IDYLLION, in Poetry, is a little gay Poem, contain-

ing the Defcription or Narration of fome agreeable Ad-
ventures. Theacritiis is the oidell Author who has written

IdylUons. The Italians imitate him, and have brought
the Idylhon into modern L'fe. The Idylhons of Theocritus

have a world of Delicacy ; they appear with a clownifh,
rullic kind of Simplicity, but are full of the moll: exqui-
fite Beauties j they feem drawn from the Brcalt of Na-
ture herfelf, and to have been diftared by the Gra-
ces. The Idylhon is a kind of Poetry, which paints

the Obje£ls it defcribes ; whereas the Efic Poem re-

lates ihem, and the Dramatic a6i:s them. The modern
Writers of Idylhons don't keep up to that original Simplici-

ty obferved by Theocritus ; the People of our Days would
not bearan amorous Fiiflion, refumbiing the clumfy ' .al-

lantrics of our Peafants. E-oileau obferves that the fliorteft

Idyll ons are ufually the bell. The word is derived from the
Gree/; ti'iA/?A/3V» of tirPk^j Fifure, Rtprefentativfi ^ in regard
this Poetry coniifts in a lively natural Image, or Repre-
feniation of Things.

JEAT, fometimes called Black Jmber^ is a Mineral,
or a foffiie Stone, extremely black, formed of a lapidific

or bituminous Juice in the Earth, in the manner of
Coal: It works like Amber, and has moll: of its Quali-
ties. It abounds in Dat:pbi>je, but the bell: in the World
is faid to be produced in fome of the No--thern Parrs of
EtigtaJid. There is alfo a faflitious ,7£Mnade of Glafs, in
imitation of the Mineral jet. This is drawn ojt into long
hollow Strings, which arc cut, and formed at pleafure.

It is much ufed in Embroiderifs, and in r'le Trimmings
of Mourning, and mav be made of any Cohjur,- tho 'tis

ufuallv black and white.

JECl IGATION, in Phyfic, Is a Trembling or Palpi-

tation felt in the Pulfe of a fick Ferfon, which fhews
that rhe Brain, which is the Origin of the Nerves, is

attacked and threatned with Convulfions,

JECUR-
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JECUR. SeeLher.

JECUR UTERINUM: The Thcentals, by fomc thus

called, from the fuppofed Simil'i^Litle oi its OjKce w-ich

that of the Liver.

JEJUNUM. See Inttfiineu

JLOfAYLE; a Compound three. French words,

ay faille, 1 h..ve f.i'lsd. Jc is ufed in a legal ijcnfe, when
the Parties to any Suit have, in pleading, proceeded fo

far, that they have j<-'ined Ifliie, which lliail be tryed, or

is trycd by a Jury, and this Pleading or Iffue is badly

joined, fo that it will be Error if tuey proceed. In this

Cafe one of the Parties might, by their Counfel, /Iicw

if to the Court, as well after Vcrdift given, as before

the Jury was charged : But this occafioning great De-
lays in Suits, for the Redrefs thereof fcveral Statutes

were made, ws. 3z H. Vlll. c. 30. by which it was

cna£ied, ' That if the Jury have once pafled upon the
' Iffue, tho' afterwards there be found a Jsofayle in the
* Pleading, yet fl;all Judgment be given according to

* the Verdict of the Jury." Other Statutes nave alfo

been made relating to the fame thing, in the time of

K'mg^amt'sh and Queen Elizabeth, and yet the Fault

little mended.
S. JEROM, the Name of four feveral Orders of Re^

liaious, who are fotnctimes alfo coXXcA. ^eronymitcs. Tiie

firlf, called the Order of Sv.'Jsrom of Sptiin^ owe their

Origin to the third Order of St. t'raiicis^ whereof the firft

'Jsronymires were Members. Gregory the Eleventh con-

iirmed this Order, under the Nanir; of St. je-om, whom
they had chofen for their Patron and their Model, and

gave tbeni the Conllituiions of the Convent of Si. Mary

of the SepitU-bre, with the Rule of St. /ugufiine ; and for

Habit, a white Tunic, with a Scapulary, a little Ca-

puche, and a Mantle, all of their natural Colour, with-

out Dying, and of a mean Price. The jeravymites arc

in pofllffion of the Convent of A. L,mrtuce, in the Ef-

airia/y where the Kings of Sp^in are buried. In Sj>ain

is likewifc an Order of Nuns of St. ^erom, founded by

a Ladv towards t!ie clofe of the rjth Century. Stxim

put them under the Juriididlion of the '^erouymites, and

gave them the Conllitutions of the Monaitcry of^'r. M.v,-th^i

of Cordtiha, which were afterwards changed by Leo X. for

thofc of the Order oi' ^i.jerom. 7 he fccond Order of

St. jCYom is that of Lomhardy, called St. 'j. iom of th Ob-

Jen>a;7ce, f(jur,dcd by Loup d'Qlmtdo in 141,4. in the Moun-
tains of Ca^ciUa^ in iheDiocefsof Se-vU. The third Ordei
cf 5e(a)?j)"witej was founded by Peter Gumkicorti about the

lear 1577 i but the Vows they made were onl) limplc

till 1568, when Fiits V, appointed them to be fulcmn.

They haveHoufesin Tirol, ita/y, and Bazwia. The fourth

Congregation of 'Jerojiymiterf are the Hermites of St. Je-

rom oi iiez-oli, begun in 1560, when Charles de Monte^ra-

r.dl, of the Family of the Count of that Name, retiring

into Solitude, firil ertablilhed it at Verona. It was ap-

proved by Innoccnt^W. under the Rule and Conllitutions

of Sr. je'O"'. Bat £H^e«/;(f, in 1441 changed it for that

of St. -^Hg'i/^'M. As the Founder was of the third Order

of St. fj-flHci/, they preferved that Habit i but in ia,6o^

Pijis, permitting fuch as plcafed to change It, oecaIi(»ned

a Divifion among them. This Order was finally fup-

preffed by C/c»!eHt XI. in 166S.

JESILBASCH, Green-Head, is the Name which the

Terfi^ns give to the Thi'^j, becaufe their Emirs wear a

Green Turband.

JESSANT, a Term in Heraldry, ufed when, in a Coat

of Arms, a Lion or other Beall is borne over fome Ordi-

nary ; as over a Chief, a Bend, a Fefie, ^c. that Lion or

Bead is blazoned '^ejjaiit^ or 'Jacent^ that is, lying over all.

JESUATES, an Order of Religious, otherwife called

Jpojioiical Ckrhs. They were founded by 3oh?i Colmr/hlM,

and approved of by Urkm V. in i 367. at Viterha 5 where

he himfelf gave, to fuch as were prefent, the Habit

they wtrc to wear. They followed the Rule of St. An-

giijiiae, and were ranked by FiiisV. among the Orders

of Mendicants. They were called ^efuaces, becaufe their

firft Founders had the Name of Jefus continually in their

Mouths. For two Centuries the Reflates were mere Secu-

lars h but in liofi, Taid V. gave them Isavc to enter in-

to Huly Orders. In moll of their Houfe.s they were cm-
ployed in Pharmacy, others praflifcdDldHlation, and fold

JqiiA Vita-, which occafioned their being ^called yfqm Fit.c-

tnauiers. Being very rich in the State of Te/^ice, that Re-
pub'lick follic!i':d their Supprelfion, and obtained it of
ClemcmlX. their Effefls b.;!ng_ employed towards fup-

port- iE^ ''le Expencesof the VVur mCmidia.

JF'SUITS, anOrderof Rtii^ivus, founded by Ignatius

loyola, who are alfo called :ire Cornp.my of '3eft(s. This

Order hasr<^ndLTed irfelf very confiderabie byitsMilTwns

'-he htdtes, and by irs other Employments relating to

thi, St'jdy of the Sciences, and the E-lucarion of Youth,

The Council of Trent caMf them, Ckyhs Ke^ula^s of th''

Qmpah'y of ^efis. It was in the Year 1538. that Ignatius

JE
having affembleJ ten of lijs Companions at Rmtie, chofen
niolHy out of iho Univerfity of I'm-is, propofed to thcni
to make a new Order. After this he pref-nted the Flan
of his Inftitution to Pannil. who appointed three Com-
miffioners to examine it ; upon whole Report, the Pontiff
confirmed the Inititution, u-.der the N ante of The Come.i-

ny of 3ejh, by a Bull in 1 540. By this Bull, iheir :\ um-
ber was relirained to Sixty, but that Reltriaion was talten
away, two T cars afterwards, by another Bull. The Order
has fmce been confirmed by feveral fucceedlng Popes,
who have added many new Rights and Privileges to it'.

The End principally propofed by this Order, is to pain
Converts to the Romift Church, with which View they
difperfe themfelvcs in every Country and Nation, and
with amaiing Indullry and Addrefs purfue the End of
their Inflitution, No Difficulty fo great that they cannot
futmount, no Danger fo imminent that they will not un-
dergo, no C-rimes fo Ihocking that they will not perpe-
trate, provided it may be of any Service to their Caufe.
They have no particular Habit, bur change and accom-
modate it to Times and Occafions. This Order confids
of five different Ciafies ; Fi^llows, fpiritual Coadjutors,
approved Scholars, Lay- Brothers, called alfo temporal
Coadjutors, and Novices. The Fellows, which make the
Body of the Company, make the three foiemn Vows of
Religion publickly, and to thefe add a fpecial Vow of
Obedience to the Head of the Church, as to what regards
Miffions among Idolaters, Heretics ^S'i- The fpiritual
Coadjutors alfo make public Vows of Chaf^iry, Poverty,
and Obedience, but omit the fourth relating to Mlffinns*.

Approved Scholars are thofe, whn, ifrer two Yi-:.- i'.jL>-

viciate, have been adtnined, and iiave made three Vows
of Religion ; not foiemn, indeed, but yet declared.
Thefe are in the way to becop-.e Fellows, or fj-irirual

Coadjutors, according as the General thinks fir. ThLfc
Degrees, efpecially that of Fello-.', are never cunUrred
till after two Years Noviciate, and fcven Years Ktu.lv, fe-
vcn of Regency, a third Year of Novici^it;-, and thirty
three Years of Age. The Vows of the Scholars are ab-
folute on their fide, but only ccmdiiional on the fide of
the Order ; the General having it in his power fo difpenfe
with them.
The Order is divided into AffiQances, the AfTiflances

into Provriv:cs, and the Provinces inro Houfes. It is go-
verned by a Genera], who is perpetual and abfolutf. He
n fides ar and is elected by a General Congrega-
tion of the Order. He has with him, fivePerfons, who
are, as it were, hisMinifters. Th',-y are called Affi^'ants,

and bear the Name of the Kingdom or Country to which
they belong, and by whom they are appointed, viz. of
Italy, rr.i7ice, '^p.vn^ Geymany, and Fortugal. T'o thefe
belongs the Care of" preparit^g the Matters of their re-

Ipetlive AlTidances, and of putting them in a Method to

facilitate their Expedition. It is by thefe, that both In-

feriors and Superiors go regularly before the General.
They are c'lofen by the Congregation, and are not only
the General's Counfi-llors to aflill: him in his Bufinefs^

but alfo to obfcrve his Condufl: > and, if they find occa-

fion, they may call a general Congregation without his

Confent, who may depofe him in form j or they have
it in tl.eir power to depofe him, themfelvcs, after having,

by Letter, obtained the Suffrages of their Provinces.

Each Province has four kinds of Houfes, -aii-. profeffed

Houfes, which can have no Lands belonging to them 3

Colleges, where the Sciences are taught j Rcfidences,
where are a Number of Workmen employed in fuch Offi-

ces, as have any immediate relation to Preaching, Con-
feflion, Miffions, gfjc. and Houfes of Novices. Arnong
the Colleges there are fome called fimply Colleges, and
others called Seminaries. Thefe lall are fet afide, for

the young '^efuiis to go through their Courfes of Philofo-

fophy and Theology in j the others are for Strangers.

Each Province is governed by a Provincial, and each
Houfe by a Superinr, who is called a Rcfior in the Col-

leges, and a Superior in the other Houies. lpia:i!.s regu-

lated the Difcipline of fhefc Houfes, and efpecially of
the Colleges, by what he had obferv'd in the Sorhoimc,

while he rtudied at Furis. The Fellows of this Order
renounce, by a foiemn Vow, all Preferment, and efpe-

cially Prelacy ; and cannot receive any, unlefs enioin'd

thereto by the Pope under pain of Sin. This thc'Pope

fometimes does ; infomucn that they have had eight

Cardinals of their Order.

JET lY EAU, a Treyich Word fignifying a Fountain,

that cads up Water to any confiderabie Height in the

Air. Mr. Manoitc faith, That a Jerd'Eau will'^never rife

fo high as its Refervatory, but always falls fhort of ir by
a Space, which is in a fubduplicate '^atio of that Height;
and this he proves by feveral Experii-icnri, He faith alfo.

That if a greater, branches our i i ;.-,any ffnaller onc-s, or

is diflribuied thro" f_vcral "^'j', the Square of rh" niam'.-icr

of the main PipCj mufl bi; proportioned to the Sum of all

the
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t'ne Expencesof its Branches ; and pamcuhrly, That if

ihc Refervatory be 52 Toot high, and the Adjutage haU

an Inch in Diameter, the Pipe ought to be three Inches m
Diameter. See Fomit^i/i, [Vater^ 6ic.

TETSON. See Hor/o;/.

TEWEL-OFFICE. AnOlEcc that takes cire of falhion-

ing and weighing the King's Plate, and delivering it out

bv fuch Warrants, as they receive from tne Lord Cham-

berlain. When his Majctly makes any Prefent ot i late,

^c. they have the Charge of providing it with lumc

other things Icfs material. The principal Officer is the

Mailer of the Jewel-Office, whofe Salary is 450/- f^"

anil and befides, the Yeoman ind Groom, at loj/. 15/-

each, and a Clerk at 15/- '
^'""Z

"the Kine's Gift. Eefidcs, there are in this Office, m the

Gift of the Lord Chamberlain, rile Foet-Laureat, at 100/.

ann. Salary ; the King's Hifloriographer at .00 /

lerann. the Hiftory Painter and
"^^^^^^^VT o.t

loo I. per ann. the Painter in Enamel, and the Surveyor

and Keeper ofthePiaures at 200 /. per The Gold-

fmith and Jeweller are employed by the Mafter, and are

ufuallv in his Gift. .

TEWS-EAR i a kind of Fungus, Muiliroom, or ipun-

ev Subflance, that grows about the Root of the Elder-

Tree It is chiefly ufcd in Decoaion, which is iound

Detergent and Vulnerary, and a good Gargle in fore

'^TEZIDE Qr'3f.^idea}i, aTermufed among the Maho-

metans to fignify an Heretic. Leunciavh.^ tc\\s u., that

the Name is derived from an Emir call d jcx,<de, who

kiU'd the two Sons of Mi, Hafan and Hv,(jem, two Ne-

phews of Uabomet on their Mother's fide, and perfecuted

the Pofterity of the Prophet. The yigarcnuvn, whpfc

Emir or Prince he was, look'donhim as an Impious and

Heretical Perfon j and hence tuok occafion to call ali

whom they accounted Heretics, '3e^id€2ns. Soine Authors

mention the as a particular People, fpeaking a

Lan^-uaue different both from the Turhfi and I'^r ian,

tho'1~omewhat akin to the lafl. They further tell us,

that there are two kinds of^es/rfcJi the one Black, the

other White. The White have no Slit in the Bofum

of their Shirt ; but barely an Opening for the Head

to pafs thro' : a thing that they obferve with a great deal

of ftrianefs, in memory of a Circle of Gold and Light

which fell from Heaven upon the Neck of their Grand

Scheik or Chief of their Se^. The Black •'Je^Uk^ are

Fakirs, or Religious. The Tu-h and Jezidei bear a

Ihong averlion to each others and the greateil Affront

one call put on a Turk, is to call him ^eztde- On the con-

trary the '^ez.idcs love the Chrillians, being perluaded

'3ezide, their Chief, is Jefus Chriil: Or rather be-

caufe fome of their Traditions mention that 'Jez-idc made

an Alliance with the Chrillians againll the Muffulmen.

They drink Wine even to Excefs when they can get it,

and eat Swine's Fleft. They never undergo Circumct-

fion, excepting when they are forced to it by^ the Tio-A'j,

IGNITION, in Chymifiry, figniiies the Application of

Fire to Metals, till luch time as they become red-hot,

without melting : which happens in Gold and Silver, but

efpecially in Iron. Lead and Tin are too loft and fuiible

to bear Ignitlo?!.

IGNORAMUS is a Word ufeA by the Grand Inqucli,

impannel'd in the Inquiiition of Caufes Criminal, and Pub-

lick, and written upon the Bill, wl-i,;t\ they dillike their

Evidence, as defective or too weak to make good the

Prefenrment. The Eife^ of which is, chat all tardier

Enquiry upon that Party for that Fault it. thereby ilopr,

and he deliver'd without farther Anfwer.

IGNORANCE, or IVaiitaf Knowledge, is chieily owing to

thefe three Caufes i Kri?, Want of Ideas ; Sec^nMy^ Want
of a difcoverable Connexion between the Ideas we have 5

Thirdly, Want of tracing and examining our Ideas. rtr>%

There are fome things we are ignorant of for want of

Ideas. All the fimple Ideas we have, are confined to the

Obfervation of our Senfes, and the Operations of our own
Minds, that wc are confcious of in ourielvcs. What other

Ideas it is polTible other Creatures _may have, by the af-

fiilance of other Senfes or Faculties, more or perfeder

than we have, or different from ours, it is not for us to

determine : but to fay ortliink there- are no fuch, becaufe

we conceive nothing of them, is no better an Argument,

than if a blind Man fiiould be pofitive in it, there was nu

fuch thing as Sight and Colours, becaufe he had no man-

ner of Idea of any fach thing. What Faculties therefore

other Species of Creatures have, to penetrate into the

Nature and inmoll Conllitutions of Things, we know
not ; This we know, and certainly find, that we want

other Views of them, befides thofe we have, to make
Difcoveries of them more perfeft. The Intelleaual and

Senfible World are in this perfe^ly alike, that the Parts

which wc fee of either of them, hold no proportion with

that we fee not ) and whatfoever wc can reach with our

Eyes, or our Thoughts of either of them, is but a Point,

almoll nothing in comparifon of the re!l. Again, the War.t

of Ideas, which we yet feem capable of, ii another great

ObUacle in our way, and keeps us in Ignorance of

things, we conceive capable of being known. Bulk,

FitTure and Motion we have Ideas of; yet not knowing

what is the particular Bulk, Motion, and Figure of the

greatefl: part of the Bodies of the Univerfc, we arc igno-

rant of the feveral Powers, Efficacies and Ways of Ope-
ration, whereby the Effefls we daily fee are produced.

Thefe are hid from us in fome things, by being too re-

mote, in others by being too minute. When we confidcr

the vail Extent of the known and vifibic Parts of the

World, and the Reafons wc have to think, that what lies

within our Ken, is but a Imall Part of the immenfe Uni-

verfe i we fhall then difcover an huge Abyfs of Igno-

rance: What are the particular Fabricks of the great

MalTesof Matter, which make up the whole {lupendous

Frame of Corporeal Beings, how far they are extended,

and what is their Motion, and how continued, and what

The'ir Ignorance is furprizing
j_
they have no Books. In- influence they Iiavc upon one another, are Conrcmpla-

de'S^herpr'ctcnd' to" believe 'in the Gofpcl, and in the tions, that at firit glimpfe our Thoughts lofe themfeives

Sacred Books of the Jews, but go without ever reading in. If we^confinc our Thoughts to_thisjittle Canton, this

either one or other of 'em. They make Vows, and go m
Pilgrimage ; but have no Mofques, Temples, nor Orato-

ries, no Fealls nor Ceremonies ; all their Religious Wor-

/hip confifting in finging Hymns to Jefus Chrift, the Vir-

gin, U-fes, and M-.homct. When they pray, they look to-

wards .the Eail, in imitation of the Chriiiians ; whereas

the Muflulmen turn towards the South. They believe

the Devil may pofiibly, one day, come into favour again

with God ; and that he is the Executor of God's Juiiice

in the other World : for which reafon they make it a

Point of Confcience not to fpeak ill of him, left he

ihould revenge himfelf of 'em.

The Black '^c-zides arc reputed Saints, and 'tis forbidden

to weep at their Death ; inttead whereof, they make Re-

joicings; and yet for the generality they are no more than

Shepherds. They arc not allow'd to kill the Animals

they eat ; that Office belongs to the White ':}ezides. The

•'^ezides go in Companies b"ke the A-ah. They often

change their Habitations, and live in black Tents made

of Goats-Hair, and encompafs'd with large R.uflics and

Thorns interwoven. Ihcy difpofe their Tents in a Circle,

placing their Flocks in the middle. They buy their

"Wives j the i^ated Price whereof is ico Crowns, be they

better or worfe. They are allow'd Divorce, provided it

be to become Hermitcs. 'Tis a Crime among them to

Jliave the Beard, tho' ever fo little. They have fome

Cufloms which intimate that they fprang originally out

of fome Sea of Chrillians: forinflance, in their Feafls

one of 'em prefents a Cup full of Wine to another, bid-

ding him take the Cup of the Blood of Jefus Chrift ;

which laft kiffes the Hand of him who prefents it, and

drinks.

IGNIS FATUUS. See jach uilth a Lanthom.

Syflem of cur Sun, and the grcffer Maffcs of Matter^

thatvifibly move about it -, what feveral forts of Vege-
tables, Animals, and InteUeaual Corporeal Beings, infi-

nitely different from ihofe of our little Spot of Earth,

may probably be in [other Planets, to the Imowledge of
which, even of their outward Figures and Parts, we can

no way attain, whilft we are confin'd to this Earth, there

being no natural Means, either by Senfation or Reflexion,

to convey their certain Ideas into our Minds? Tliere are

other Bodies in the Univeife no lefs conceal'd from us by
their Minutenefs. Thefe infenfible Corpufcles being the

aaive Parts of Matter, and great Inllruments of Nature,

on which depend all their fecondary Qualities and Opera-
tions, our Want of precife diflina Ideas of their primary
Qualities keeps us in incurable Ignorance cf what wc de-

fire to know about them.

Did we know the mechanical Affeaions of Rhubarb
or Opium, we might as cafily account for their Opera-

tions of purging and caufing Sleep, as a Watchmaker can

for the Motions of his Watch. The diflblving of Silver

m ylqua Fortis, or Gold m Jqua Ke^ia^ and not vice -jerf3^

would be then perhaps no more difiicult to know, than it

is to a Smith, to underfland, why the turning of one Key
will open a Lock, and not the turning of another. But
whilft we are dei^irute of Senfes acute enough to difcover

the minute Particles of Bodies, and to give us Ideas of

their mechanical Affeaions, wc mufl be content to be
ignorant of their Properties and Opcn'.tions ; nor can we
be afliired about them any farther, than fome few TryaU
we make, are able to reach : but whether they will fuc-

ceed again another time, we cannot be certain. This

hinders our certain Knowledge of univerfal Truths con-

cerning natural Bodies; ^nd our Reafon carries us herein

C c c c c very
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verylittle beyond particuUr M-uter of Fa£l: ; and there-

fore ic is Marter of Doubt, th:u how far foever human
Induiiry may advance ufeful and experimental Phiiofo-

phy in Fhyfical Things, yet fcientifical will ilill be out

of our reach j becaufc we want perfe£l and adequate
Ideas of rhole very bodies which are neareit to us, and
Tnolt at our Command. This, at firfl: fight, Ihews us

how dirproportionate our Knowledge is to the whole Ex-
tent, even of m:iterial Beings : to which, if we add the

Confideration of that infinite Number of Spirits that

may be, and probably arc, which are yet more re-

mote from our Knowledge, and whereof we have no cogni-

zance ; we iliall find this Caufe oi Jgiiorance conceals from
us, in an impenetrable Obfcurity, almoll the whole In-

icliei^ual World ; agreater, certainly a more beautiful
World,than the material : For abating fome very few Ideas
of Spirit, which we get from our own Mind by Refledion,
and frotn thence the belt wccan collect of the Father of
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ment m the Anus or Scrotum, as ir frequently happensm Hernia's, their twitting, and their entering within one
another. Perfons aiHifled with the llbc Fafo,;, have
fjmetimes been found toreturn Suppnfiiories and Gliders
by the Month. Some have been cured of it by fwallow-
ing a great Quantity of Quick-filvcr, or a Muslcet-Ball :

When the Guts aiC twilled, or enter one within another, the
Weight of thefe Bodies fometimes fetting them to rights
again.

_ The l/i^ic Faffoii talies its Name from the IntelHne
J/'O", m regard of its being ufually a&aed in that Dif-
temper, or perhaps from the Greek Verb to u,rn^
tw'ft ; whence alfo the Latins call it rehulns.
ILIAC VESSELS. See Jrtery and ^eiu.
lUACUSEXTERNUS, or Fynfo-omis, isaMufcleof

the Thigh, which arifes from the internal concave Part of
the Os Sacrum^ towards the bottom, and defcentllng ob-
liquely along the great Sinus of the Or Ilium, from a
round fle/hy Origin, joins the Chiuats Medins, and is in-

all Spirits, the Author of them, and us, and all things, ferted by a round Tendon at the Bottom of the Great
we have no certain Information, fo much as of the Ex- Trochanter.
iltenceof other Spirits, but by Revelation i much lefs ILIACUS INTERNUS, the Name of the Mufcle of
have we dilHnifl: ideas of their different Natures, States, the Thigh, which arifes fleJhy from the internal concave
Powers, and feveral Conliitutions» wherein they agree, or Part of t\itOs llmm ; and in its Defcent over the inferior
differ one from another, and from us : and therefore in Part of it, joins with the Ffoas magma, and is inferted with
what concerns their different Species and Properties, we it, under the Termination of sh&'Temneus. This, with
are under an abfolute ^noraitce. the Yfaas magtitts, moves the Thigh forward, in walking.
The fecond Caufe of l;^mrance, is the want of difcove- ILIAD, the Name of the firU of //timer's Poems. The

rable Connection between thofe Ideas we have: where Poet's Defignin t\\G. lliad^ was to fl:ew the Creeks, who
we want that, we are utterly incapable of univerfal and were divided intofcvcril little States, how much 'it was
certain Knowledge, and are, as in the former Cafe, left their Intereft to preferve an Harmony and good Under-
only to Obfervation and Experiment. Thus the mecha- flanding among them. In order to which, he jets before
nical^Affeflionsof Bodies, having no Affinity at all with their Eyes, the Calamities that befel their Anceiiors from
the Ideas they produce in up, we can have no dillind

Knowledge of fuch Operations beyond our Experience,
and can reafon no otherwife about them, than as the Ef-
fects or Appointmen of an infinitely wife Agent, which
perfe<5ily furpafs our Comprehenfions. The Operation
of our Minds uron our Bodies is as unconceivable: How
any 1 bought fl-.ould produce a Motion in Body, is as re-
mote from the Nature of our Ideas, as how any Body

the Wrath of Achilles, and his Mifunderttanding with
Jgamemison, and the Advantages that accrued to them
from then- Union. The is -divided into twenty four
Boots, which are marked with the Letters of the Alpha-
bet. Fl'tny gives us an Account of an lUad written on
fo very flender a Paper, that the whole might be con-
tained in a Nut-fheil. For the CondufI: of the Iliad, fee
F.Bofu, Madam Dflcier, and M. Je laMotte. The Critics

ihould produce any Thought in the Mind. That it is maintain the Iliad to be the firft, and yet the belt Poem
fo, if Experience did not convince us, the Confideration that ever appeared In the World. .-Iriflotlts Poetics arc
of the Things themfelves would 'never be abL, in the almott: taken wholly from it j the Phdofopher had no-
leal}, todifcover to us. In fome of our Ideas there are thing to do but to ibrm Precepts from the Poet's Prac-
ccrtam Relations, Habitudes, and Connections, fo vifibly tJce. Some Authors tell us, that Homer invented not on-
included in the nature of the Ideas themfelves, that we ly Poetry, but all other Arts and Sciences ; and that there
cannot conceive them feparable from them by any Power

'

whatfoever 5 in thcfe only we are capable of certain and
univerfal Knowledge. Thus the Idea of a right-lined
Triangle neceffirily carries with it an Equality of its An-
gles to two right ones ; but the Coherence and Conti-
nuity of the Parrs of Matter, the Produftion of Senfation

arc the vifible Marks of a perfeiS KnowIe':1ge in every
one of them, to be feen in the lUad. I'he ingenious
Mr. Barues of Cambridge had prepared a Work for the
Prefs, to prove ^o/omr?;/ to have been the Author of the
Iliad. The word is derived from the Greek jA/if, of (Ai'o?,

lUttm, Troy, a famous City in ^fia, which the Greeks be-m us ot Colours and Sounds, by Impulfi; and Mo- Ceged for the fpace of ten Years, and at lad deftroyed,
tion, beino fuel, whereu! we can difcover no natural Con- on account of the Rape of Helena, which makes the Sub-
nection with any Ideas we have, we cannot but afcribe jecTr of the Work,
them 10 the arbitrary Will and Good-Pleafure of the ILIUIVI. See Imsjlines.
wife ArchiteS. The Things that we obfervc conflantly ILIUM OS. See Offa hmommata. Thefe are both dc-
to proceed regularly, we may conclude do aft by a Law rived from kaso, circmymko, to roll ahut ; becaufe the
let them ; but yet by a Law we know not, whereby tho Gut, which is principally called by this Name, is long,
Caufeswork fteadiiy, and EEfeSs conilantly flow from and lies in Folds towards the bottom of the Abdomen,
tlicm, yet their Conneaions and Dependencies being not and therefore gives many of the adjacent Farts thefe Ap-

pellation,-difcoverable in our Ideas, wc can have but an experimen-
tal Knowledge of them. Several Elfefls come every
day within the notice of our Senfes, of which we have
fo far fenfitive Knowledge; but the Caufes, IVlantier, and
Certainty of their Produflion, we muft, for the foregoing
Reafons, be content to be ignorant of In thefe we can
go no further than particular Experience informs us of
Matter of Faia, and, by Analogy, guefs what Effefls
the like Bodies are upon other Trials like ro produce.
But as to perfeil Science of natural Bodies (not to inen

ILLEVIABLE in Law, fignifies fomething that cannot
be levied, and therefore the word i^ib'il is fet on a Debt
or Due that is iileviable,

ILLUMINATION, the Aflion 'of a luminous Body,
or Body that emits Light, or the Paflion of an opake Bo-
dy that receives it.

ILLUMINED, a Church-Term, antiently applied to

fuch Perfons as had teceived Eaptifm. This Name was
occafioned by a Ceremony in Baptifm, which conlilled in

tionfpimuil Beings) we are fo far from being capable of putting a lighted Taper in the Hand 'of the Perfon bap.
any fuc^h thing, that it may be reckoned lott Labour to iized.'as a Symbol of the Faith and Grace ho hid re-

^ ceived in theSacrament.
1 he third Caufe of Ipmance, is our want of tracing ILLUMINED, is alfo the Name of a Sea of Here-

thofe Ideas we have, or may have ; and finding out thofe ticks, who fprang up in Sfain about the Year 1 575, and
intermediate Ideas, which may fhew us what Habitude called by the Sfauiards, Jhinh-ndcs. Their Leaders were
of Agreement or Difigreement they may liave one with Vilhilfmdo, a Prieft, originally of the Jfle t,f Tesarlf, and
another -• and thus many are ignorant of Mathematical a Carmelite called Caiberme dr. Z'efm. Thefe had a
Truths for want of Application, in enquiring, examin- great Number of Difciples and Followers, moft of
ing, and by due ways comparing thofe Ideas. See Know- whom were apprehended, and clapp'd up in the Inquifi-

?f' tion at Cordoua ; fome whereof were put to death, and
ILIAC, a Term in Fhyfick, applied to a violent and the reft abiured their Errors. Their principal Doflrines

oangerous Difeafe, called tin: l/}..c I'.iftm, or Miferere. — ' ^ r
, ,.

r

it confiOs in an Expulfion of feculent Matter by the
iMouth, accompanied with a Swelling of the lower Ven-
tricle, an intenfe Pain, and a total Confiipation. The
immediate Caufe of the llir.c PaBion feems owing to an
Irregularity in the Perifialtic Motion of the Guts, sias.

when it begins with the lower, and is continued to the
higher.

_ Other Caufes are the Hardnefs of the Ex ere-

were. That by means of a fublime manner of Prayer»

which they had attained to, they entered into fo perfect

a State, that they had no occafion for Ordinances, Sa-

craments, nor good Works, and that they could give way,
even to the vilefl Actions without Sin. The Seft of -^J'/k-

mined was revived in France in the Year r(f54, and
were foon after joined by the Gaermets^ or Difciples of
Feter Gtierin, who together, made but one Body, called al-

ments, Inflammation of the Inceilines, and their Engage- fo Jtowei/j' but they werefo hotly purfued by i.oit/j XlII.

iha
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that they were foon deftroyed. Tlie Brothers of the

Rofy-Crofs arc alfo called llhuuintd.

ILLUSTRIOUS, heretofore in the Empire was

a Title of Honour peculiar to People of a certain Rank.

It WLis firll given to the moft diltingui/licd among the

Knights, who had a right to bear the Latiis Chrjus, aher-

wards they were entitled VJuJiyioiis^ who held the firft

Rank among ihofe called Houoniti j that is, to the IW/eHi

Tr^torli^ the Fr^feHi Urhls, Treafarers, Comltes^ Sic. There

were, however, different Degrees among the ///w/iCi : As

inSpam they have Grandees of the firlt and fecund Clafs,

fo in ilu??/c they had their J%'^:>-w, whom they called Grecif,

M-ijorss^ and others Le/V, called Mniores. I'or infiance,^

the Fr.cfeBi!s Tr^torms was a Degree below the Maimer of

the Offices, tho' they were both Hhjhes. The Novel
of Valtnunian diitinguiihes as far as five kinds of lHuJlres,

among whom the lllujtrss Mminiftratores bear the lirfl:

Rank.
IMAGE, a natural, lively Reprefentation of an Ob-

je£l, oppoled to a fmooth well-polifhed Surface. The
Latin wurd-/'«''5o, cumcs originally from the GVee^ ^//->:&ii^/,

imitATi. /wni; e alfo fignifies any artificial Reprefentation

performed by Man, as in Painting, Sculpture, and the

like: In which fenfe, the word is now generally ufed in

fpcaking ot Things holy, or Things imagined to be fo.

The Lfc, and Aduration of [mages, are Things that

have been a long time controverted in the World. The
Lutherans condemn the Cahinijh^ for breaking the Ima-
ges in th'.' Churches of t!ic Catholics, looking on it as a
kind of Sacrikn^e ; and yet they condemn the Romanifts^

(who are profeLied Image-worrtiippers) as Idolaters ; nor

can the fc 1 ait keep pace with the bVesX'r, who go far be-

yond them in tliis Point, which has uccafioned abundance

of Difputes among them. The '3cv}i abfolutely condemn
all Imu'ic'^ and don't fo much as fuffer any Statues or Fi-

gures in their Houfcs, much Icfs in their Synagogues, or

Places of Woriliip. The J^^abometaiu have a perfeii Aver-

iiun to Images^ which was what led them to deitroy moft
of the beautiful Monuments of Antiquity, both Sacred
and Profane, at Coiijlarnmople

.

The noble Romans prefcrvcd the Images of their An-
cellors with a great deal of Care and Concern, and had
them carried in Proceffion at their Funerals and Tri-

umphs. They were commonly made of Wax or Wood,
tho' fomctimcs of Marble or Brafs : They placed them
in the Veilibles of their Houfes, and they were to ftay

there, even if the Houfes happened to be fold : it being

accounted impious to difplacc them. JPpius Chn<dhts was
the firll: who brought them into the I'emples, in the
iear of Romr i-,^^ and he added Infcrimions to them,
fhewing the Origin of the Perfons rcprefented, and their

brave and vertuous Atchievements. It was not, how-
ever, allowed for all, who had the Images of their An-
ceftors in their Houfes, to have them carried at their Fu-
nerals 3 this was a thing only granted to fuch as had
honourably difjharged themielves of their Offices, for

thofe who failed in thisrefpeft forfeited that Privilege,

and in cafe rhey had been guilty of any great Crime,
their Imayes were broken in pieces.

IMAGE, in Thilnfofhy, llgnifies the Trace or Mark
which outward Objcfts imprefs on the Mind, by means
of the_ Organs of Senfe. linage^ in Opticks, fignifies

an Obie»a projeaed on the Bafe of a Convex-Mirror.
As the Diftance of the Objea from the Mirror, is to the
Diftance from the Imay^e to the Glafs > fo is the Diameter
of the Objeft, to the Diameter of the hna?^e. This is' a
Rule which Mr. Molynsux gives us for finding the Diame-
ter of an /m-ipeon the Bale of a Convex-Glafs. See Of-
ttcs.

_

Image alfu fignifies the Defcription of any thing in
ft Difcourfe,

IMAGES, -Di/co«r/e, are defined, by Lomirtiis^ to be,
in gencral.any Thoughts proper to produce Expreffions.and
which prefent a Und of I'lflure to the Mind. But, in the
more limited Scnil-, he fays, r»;ajcj arc fuch Difcourfcs as
come from us, when by a kind of Emhufiafm, or an ex-
traordinary Emotion of the Soul, we feem to fee the
Things whereof we fpeak, and prefent them before the
£ycs ot thiife who hear.

IMAGES, in Rbsm-ic, have a very different Ufe from
what they hive among the Poets ; the End principally
propofcd in Poetry is Aflonifhment and. Surprize, where-
as the thing chiefly aimed at in Profe, is to paint things
naturally, and to /liew them clearly. They have this,

however, in common, that they both tend to move, each
Jii Its Itind. Thefe !ma?cs, or FiBitres, are of vaft ufc, to
give Weight, Magnificence, and Strength to a Difcourfe.
They warm and animate a Dif ourfe, and when managed
with Art according to Lomimis, feem, as it were, to tame
an.! (uljdue the Hearer, and put him in the power of the
Speaker.

IMAGINATION, a Power or Faculty of the Soul, by
whichitconccives, and foinis Ideas of Things, by means

of certain Traces and Impreffions that had been beford
made m the Fibres of rhe Brain, by Senfation. The Or-
gans of our Senfes are compofed of little Threads, or Fi-
bres which, at one end, terminate in the outward Parts
of the Body and Skin aiid a, ,he other in the middle of
the Brain. Thefe little Fibres miy be moved two ways ;
either beginning at that end which terminates in the Brain,

°l V l^''"''
'"mmates without. ,he Agitation of

thefe iibres cannot be communicated to the Brain, but
the Soul will perceive fomelhing. If ,Ken the Agita-
tion begins where Objeds make their Srft Impreffion
siz. on the external Surface of the Fibres ot our Nerves
and IS communicated thence to the Brain, the Soul in
that Cafe, judges that what fltc perceives is without that
IS, Ihe perceives an Objcft as prefent : but if only the
interior Fibres be moved by the Courfe of the animal
Spirits, or mfome other manner, tho Soul then imagines
and judges, that what /lie perceives is not wllhout, but
within the Brain ; that is, /he perceives an Objea as ab-
fent : And herein lies the Difference between Senfation
and hna^hiation.

But in order to give a more precife and diflinft Idea of
the Ima^inaum, it mult be obferved, that as often as
there happens to be any Alteration in that part of the
Brain where the Nerves terminate, there alfo happens
an Alteration in the Brain ; that whenever there is any
Motion in ihatpatt, to change the Order of its Fibres,
there alfo happens a new Perception in the Soul, and fhe
finds fomethmg new, cither by way of Senfation or Ima-
lammn ; ncuher of which can be without an Alteration
ot the Fibres in that part of the Brain. So that the Fa-
culty of Imaimini, or Imagimtmt, only confitls in the
Power which the Soul has of forming Images of Objefls
by producing a Change in the Fibies of that part of the
Brain, which may be called the principal Part, becaufe
It correfponds to all the Parts of our Body and is the
Place where the Soul (if it may be fo faid) immediately
refides. It matters not which that Patt is, nor whether
the Opinion of It ilBs be true, who places the common
Scnle in the two Bodies, called Corpora Striata, and the
Immnation in the Corfus Caliofum ; or that of FerneUtis
who places Senfation in the Fia Mater, that encompaffeS
theSubflance of the Brain ; or that of De/m,tei, jvho
places it in the Pineal Gland : it fuffices that there is
feme fuch Part.

Since then the Imarjnaimt only confills in a Power
which the Soul has of forming Images of Objefts, by
impreffing them on the Fibres of the Brain, it follows
that the larger and more dillina the reft,g,a, or Tracks
of the animal Spirits, which are the Lines or Strokes, as
It were, of thofe Images, are, the more tlrongly and
diihnaiy the Soul imagines thofe Objeas. Now as the
Breadth, Depth, and Ueannefs of the Strokes of a Grav-
ing depend on the Force wherewith the Graver aas, and
the Obedience which the Copper yields ; fo the Depth and
Cleannefs of the Tracks of the Imagiiiatim depend on
the Force of the animal Spirits, and the Conilitution of
the Fibres of the Brain ; and it is that Variety which is
found m thofe tv«o things, to which we owe almoft all
that vaft Difference which we obferve in Peoples Minds.
Thus, on the one tide are Abundance and Scarcity, Brisk-
defs and Slownefs, Largenefs and Smallnefs of the ani-
mal Spirits i and on the other hand Delicacy or GroCfnefs
Humidity or Drynefs, StitFnefs or Flexibility of the Fibres
of the Brain; and, laltly, a particular Relation which the
animal Spirits may have with thofe Fibres. From the va-
rious Combinations of which Things, will refult a fufK-
ciently great Variety, to account for all the ditferent
CbaraSers which appear in the Minds of Men : and from
the fame Principle flows that Difference which is ob-
ferved in the fame Pcrfon's Mind, at different Times and
under different Circumftances, as in Childhood, Man-
hood, and Old Age, in Sicknefs, Health, 55?c. See
Jnmtd Splritt. It may here be obferved, that the Fibres

r^*^- o"'",™""^'" agitated by the Impreffion
ot Objefls, than by the Courfe of the animal Spirits ; and
for this reafon the Soul is more affeBed with Obleas
which It perceives by Senfation, and which it looks on as
prclent, and capable ofgiving it Pleafure or Pain, than by
thtjie perceived by Imaginmm, which it judocs to be
diHant. And yet it fometimes happens, that in Petfons,
whole animal Spirits are extremely agitated by Faffing,
Waking, Drinking, a Fever, or fome violent Paffion, thefe
Spirits move the inward Fibres of the Brain as forcibly as
outward Objeas do ; fo that thofe Perfons perceive things
by Senfation, which they fliouldonly perceive by Imagina-
tioK

; forlmaginatloa tmi Senfation only differ from each
other, as the greater from the lefs. See Father MtilH-
hranch, Recber. tie laVeritS, ith.

IMAM or IMAN: A Minillerin the UaUmetan Church
anfwcring to a Vicar among us. The Word properly
llgnifies Prelate, or Chiefj but the Muffuimen frequently

tippiy
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apply it to a Pcrfun who has the Care and Intendancy of
a Mofque, \*ho is always there the lirft, and reads Pray-

ers to the people, which they repi^at after him.

The word Imam is alfo applied by way of Excellence to

the four Chiefs, or Founders ot the lour principal Sects in

thcMahomcun Reli'^ion. 'Thus Mi is the Imam of the Fer-

Jians, orof theScCt oi Schiaiensj yihu-htksr the Imam of

the Sujitiiais, which is the Seft follow 'd by the Titr/is. Sa-

fhii or Jflji-j', tiic b>'-im of another Seft, '^c. The Maho-

incuins don't agree among themfelvvs about the Imam.it or

Dignity of the Imam. Some think it of divine Right, and
artach'd to a fingle Family, as the Pontiiicate of y/ayoji.

Others hold, that it is indeed of divine Right, but deny
it to be fi) atrach'd to any fingle Family, as that it may not

be transfer'd to another. They add, that the Imam is to be
clear of all grofs Sins, and that otherwife he may be de-

pofed, and his Dignity confer 'd on another. However this

be, 'tis certain that after an Imam has once been own'd as

fuch, by the Muffulmen, he who denies that his Authority

tomes immediately from God, is accounted impious 5

he who docs not obey him, a Rebel; and he who pre-

tends to contradi6i what he fays, a Fool, among theor-

ihodoK of that Religion.

IWBARGO, a Stop or Stay put upon Ships ufually by
public Authority.

IMBECILITY', is a State of Languor, or Decay,

wherein the Body is not able to perform its ufual Exet-

cifes or Funflions.

IMBEZZLE, to wafte, fcatter and eonfume; as where
a Perfon intruiled with Goods, wafles and dimini/hes

them, he is faid to hnbczz/e them.

IMBIBE, is ufed commonly in the fame Senfc as ah/orb;

as where a dry porous Body takes 'up another that is

moiiK
IMBRICATED, is ufcd by fome Botanifts toexprefs

the Figure ot the Leaves of f.ime Plants, which are hol-

low like an Imbrey, or Gutter Tile.

IMITATION, in Mufic, is where one Party Imitates

the linging of another either throughout the whole Piece,

which is one of the Kinds of Canon, or only during fome

Meafurcs, which is a fimple Imh-ition. Sometimes the Mo-
tion or the Figure ot the Notes, alone, is imitated 5 and

that, fometimes even by a contrary Motion, which makes
what they call a Retrograde imitation. The/m/t-iitow diifers

from the Fugue, in regard, in the former the Repetition

muit be a id, a 3d, a 6th, 7[h, orjth, either above or

below the firil Voice : Whereas were the Repetition to an

Unifon a 4th, 5th, or 8th, it would be a Fugue.

IMMACULATE, ivithout Stain or Sin: A Tcrm^ much
lifed among the Romanijis, when fpeaking of the Concep-

tion of the Blcffed Virgin, they call \t immaculate : inti-

mating that file was tree trom Original Sin. When the

Cap is given to a Doctor of the Sovbonnc, he is obliged to

fwear that he will defend the immacid.ite Conception. This

was decreed by an A£t ot the Sorbonne in the 14th Centu-

ry 3 in imitation of uhich, 80 other Univerfities made the

fame Order. The Military Orders \n Sp^iin are all fo-

lemnly obliged to defend this Prerogative of the Virgin.

See Conception.

Congregation of the hnmactdate Conceftmt. In mofl Nun-
neries' there is a Society of fecular Maids, whofe End is

to honour the immacuLite Conception : Of which they

make a public Protellation every Year, and a private one

every Day,
IMMANENT: A Term in Logic. The Schoolmen

diJl:inguini two kinds of Actions ; the one trantitory, which

pafs from the Agent to the Patient ; the other immanent^

which continue in the Agent,

IMMATERIAL, fomething devoid of Matterj or that

js pure Spirit. Thus God, Angels, the Human Soul, are

hiimutci'i^il Beings. Tlato argues the bmn-itsriality of the

Soul from thefe fix Topics, i. From its Simplicity. 2.

Prom its Independency on the Body, which is two-fold ;

in its Ejfe and its Operare, in exilting, and in acting or opera-

ting feparately. 5. From its Rule and Authority over the

Body. 4. From its Likenefs and Similitude to God,
which difcovers itfelf in the Plcafure it enjoys in fpiritual

Things, in its aiming at fpiritual Objc£ts, t?c. 5. From
its fpiritual Manner of perceiving material Objefls. Latt-

ly, From its Indivifibility, Capacity, Activity, Immorta-

lity, iSc.

IMMEDIATE, that which precedes or follows fome
other thing without any Interpofition.

IMMEDIATE, alfo fignifies fomething that afls with-

out Means, without Medium, as imJKCi/i«re Grace, an imme-

(iir.te Caufe, There have been great Difputes among
Divines ab^uc immediate Grace. The quettion in debate

was, Whether Grace aded on the Heart and Mind by an

immediate EfBcacy, independent of all external Circum-

fiances i or, Whether a certain A{remblage and Improve-

ment of Cii-cumfiances jnin'd t^ the Miiiiltery of theWord,
might produce a Convcrfion of Soul.

IMMEMORIAL, an Epithet given to the Trme or"
Durauon of any thing, whofe Beginning we know no-
thing ot: m alegaiSenfe, a thing is faid to be of Time
immemorial, or I'ime out of mind, that was before the
Rcign of our King Edvjard II.

IMMENSE, is that whofe Amplitude or Extenfion no
Jrinite Meafure whatfoever, or how oft foever repeated
can equal. ^ '

IMMERSION, an Adion by which any thin^ is plun-
ged into Waeer or other Fluid. In the firtt Aged's of Chri-
itianity, Baptifm was performed by hmnerfion ; by three
immerfions. The Cuttom of to..y?.„ is Hill preferved in
Fortvgal, and among the Anabaptilts in other Parts. Im-
»m;/7o«, in 1 harmacy is a Preparation of fome Medicine,
by letting It Ileep fcr fome time in Water, in order to
take fome ill Faculty or TaO^ from it as k done in Rhu-
barb, to moderate us Force; in Lime, to take away its
bait ; and in Olives, wnich are preferved in Brine.
IMMERSION, in Alirunomy, is when a Scar' or Pla-

net is fo near the Sun with regard to our Obfcrvations
that we cannot fee it; being as it were envelop'd and
hid intheRa^s of that Luminary. Immerjion is alfo the
Beginning of an E^b^fv of ihe Moon; that is, the mo-
ment when the Moon 'u gins to be darkned, and to enter
into the Shadow of the Earth. And the fame Term is
ufed With regard to an Eclipfe of the Sun, when the Disk
of theMuon begins to cover it. Emerfion is the Term
oppofite to Immerfmi, and f giiifies the moment wherein
the Moon begins to come out of the Shadow of the Earth;
or the Sun begins to thow the Parts of his Disk which
were hid before. Jwmsi;/?a« is frequently applied to the
Satellites of :jt<pite>; and efpecially to the fiiit Satellite ;
the Obfervation whereof is of fo much Ufe for difcover-
ing the Longitude. The Immevfim of that Satellite is

the moment in which it appears to enter within the Disk
o^'Jupherj and its Emcrfion the moment wherein it ap-
pears to come out. The ImmcrftQus are obferved from the
Time of the Omjunaion of '3ufn<;r with the Sun, to the
Time of his Opfofition: And the Emerfions from the
Time of his Oppolition to his Conjunction. The peculiar
Advantage of thefe Obfcrvations, is, that during eleven
Months of the Year, they may be made, at lea'lt, every
other Day. The Perfeftion of this Theory, and the Prax-
is thereon, we owe to M.C;^-"/?/,

IMMORTAL, that which will latl to all Eternity,
that has in itfcif no Principle of Alteration or Corruption.
Thus God and the Human Soul are immortal. Tl.no ^c-
^ncfi Immortality^ iirrn. k-^j-xQ- ^ ^j'J>'i9- ^onj, animated Ef-
fence and eter7ial Manfion ; and proves the bnmortaliiy of
the Soul from two kinds of Arguments ; the one Arti-

ficial, the other Inartificial. Inartificial Arguments are
Teltimonies and Authorities, whereof he cites feveral, and
adds in general, that all the great Men and Poets, who
had any thing divine in 'em, atTerted the Immortality of
the Soul. His Artificial or proper Arguments are either
fpeculative or praflical : Of the firil kind are thofe
drawn, i. From the fimple, uniform, fpiritual and divine
Nature of the Soul. z. From its infinite Capacity. 3.
From its defiring and longing after Immortality^ and its

inward Horror of falling into Nothing ; proving it abfurd
that the Soul fliouid die, when Life is its proper and ade-
quate Objeft. 4. From its rational Aflivity ; proving that
whatever has in itfelf a Principle of rational and fponta-
neous Motion, by vvhich it tends towards fome fupreme
Good, is immortal. 5. From the various Ideas which it has
of fpiritual things; particularly from the Idea it has of
Immortality. 6. From its Immateriality. His praftical

or moral Arguments for the Immortality of the Soul, ane
drawn, i. From the Juttice of Gnd, which can never fuf-

fer the Wicked to efcape unpuni/lied, nor the Good un-
rewarded after Death. 2. From that Dependance which
Religion has on this Opinion, in regard, without this Per-

fuafion there would be no Religion in the World. ;.Frora
the Opinion which Men have, that Jufiice and every
kind of Virtue arc to be cultivated, that they may at latl

live with God. 4. From the Stings of Confcience, and
anxious Sollicitude we are under about a future State.

lA^MUNITY, a Privilege or Exemption from fome
Office, Duty, or Impofition : It is particularly underttood

of the Liberties granted to Cities and Communities. The
Princes heretofore granted all kind of hnm-:nities to Ec-
clefiafiics, exempting them from all Impofitions ; but
the Ecclefiatl:ics of thnfe Days were not f ) rich as thnfe of
ours : They gave all they had to the Poor. There is fiill

a Privilege of Immunity in fome Places, and efoecially in

Itrt/y, belonging to Ecclcfialtical Thin!7S and' Perfons ;

thefe are exempted from certain Dues, and are fhelter'd

from the Purfuits of Jufiice. Tho, there are fome Crimes
for which they cannot plead the Privileges of Immunity, as
premeditated Murder, ^c.
IMMUTABILITY, the Condition of fomething that

cannot change. Immatahiliiy is one of the Divine Attri-

butes.
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butcs. There ;s iL two-fold JnGo^ 5 aPhyfi- IMPERFECT PLANTS among the BotamHs crS

cal and a Moral one. The Phyfical hnmimhilhy confifts fuch as either really want flower, and Seed, or arc fup-

in this, that theSubUance of God docs not, nor cannot po^^'l/o want th..,r,
; fince no Flower or Seed hath yet

receive any Change or Alteration. His Moral Immutahtlny been difcovcr d to belor^ to the grearell p.rr of chem

confifts in his not being liable to any Change in h.s Thefc^Mr. K.^ difbngu.lhcs according to the Place of

Thoughts, or Dcfigns 5 but that what he wills, he has

will'd from all Eternity.

IMPALED, when the Coats of Arms of a Man and hjs

Wife (who is not an Heirefs) are borne in the fame E-

fcutcheon, they muft be marfhalled in Pale, i. e. the Huf-

band's on the Right- fide, and the Wife's on the Left;

and this the Heralds call Baro7i and Femme, two Coats im-

paled. If a Man hath had two Wives, he may impale

his Coat in the middle between theirs; and if he hath

had more than two, they are to be mar/hailed on each

lide of his, in their proper Order.

IMPALPABLE, that, whofe Parts arc fo extremely mi-

nute, that they cannot be diflinguifli'd by the Senfes, par-

ticularly by th:u of Feeling.
_

IMPANATION, a Term ufed among Divines to hg-

nify the Opinion of the Lutheram with regard to the Eu-

charift j who believe, that the Species of Bread and Wine

do remain, together with the Body of our Saviour, after

Confi^cration. ,

IMPARLANCE, or Ernpartaiice, is a Motion made in

Courr, on the account of the Demandant by the Tenant,

or Declaration of the Plaintiff by the Defendant, where-

by he craveth Refpite, or any other Day to put in his

Anfwer.
.

Imparlance is either general or rpccial. Special is

with this Claufe, Sahis omndms Mva^Ta^'is, tarn ad >-
rijdsiTiojicm Ctiri^, <jtictm breve ^ Narrationem.

_

General is

made at large, without inferting that, or any like Charge.

IMPASSIBLE, that which is exempt from Suffering,

which cannot undergo Pain or Alteration. The Stoks place

the Soul of their Wife Man in an impafUe imperturbable

State.

IMPASTATION, a Work of Mafonry, made of StuC,

or Stone beaten and wrought up in manner of a Pallc.

Authors are of opinion that the Obelisks, and the huge An-

tique Columns ilill remaining, were made fome byJ?«-

paji iitio7/, and others by Fuiion.

IMPEACHMENT of Jfajie, comes from the Fre?ich

id fisniiies a Reilraint fromE}3!f€fchciiicnt, Iniptiliment, am ^
committing of Wallc upon Lands and Tenenrlents. And

^ ^

therefore he that hath a Leafe without Imff-achnsnt of ties affift at the hnpert.tl Diets, where they are divided

Jf''aJ}e, hath by that, a Property or Intereft given him in into two Branches, tii'ar o? the Rhine, and that of Suahia^

their Growth,
(i.) Aquatics, or fuch as gfow in the Water : and thai ei~

the.-, I. In the Sea, and then they ati; called Marine FLmtsj
and thofe are either of an hard and llony Confillcncc, as

the Corals, Corallines; or Porous, that is, of a more foft

and herbaceous one. Of thele fome are like Herbs, and are
of two kinds; the greater, which are CauVifgfous as the
Fucus; the leffer, as the Alga : the others arc inore of the
Mufcus, or Fungus Appearance, as the Spongia. Frc/h
Water TlantSy and thofe have either no Leaves, but ara

Capillaceous, as the Conferva; ; or their Leaves divided

into three Parts, as the Lens I'alufiris, Lsnticula.

(2.) Such imfc-yfctl Fiants as gtow in dry Groilnd, he
divides into, lirll, Such as have Subildnce, either woody
or flelliy; and thefe have fcarce any thing common to

the perfeB Flams, ncirher the green herbaceous Coloufj

nor the Texture of Herbs, nor Flower, Seed, nor Leaf,

properly fpeaking, as all the Fungi, which are, r. Such
as grow on Trees, and therefore called Arboreous, as the
Fungus LariciSj called Agarick, and the Ftmgui Samhuc't^

which we call Jews-Ear. a. Terreftrial, and thefe are

either Cauliferous, with Heads either lamellated, or po-*

rofe underneath, or without Stalks, as the Pfz-icrfof Flmy^
and Fttjigits Fuhemlentits, Crepitus Litpiy or common Puff-

Balls. 5. Subterraneous, as the Tukr^ Terr^e, or Trufies.

Secondly, Such as have a more foft and dry Confiftence,

and more like that of Herbs; of which fome are both
cauliferous and branched, as the M.'/fci, or Moffes : Others
are without Stalks, adhering like a Cruft to the Surface of
the Earth, Stones, Trees, or Wood 3 as the Lichen Terre-

ftris and Arbnrens.

IMPERIAL, fomething belonging to the Empire 5
thus we fay, his Imperial Majefty, the Imj^erial Crovjn, i^c.

Imperial Cities in Germany are thofe which own no otheif

Head but the Emperor. Thefe are a kind of little Com-
monwealths, the chief Magiflratc whereof does Homage
to the Emperor, and pays him the Roj».j» Month ; bur m
other refpefts, and in AdminiOration of JuOicc, he is So-
vereign. Jwi^ena/ Cities have a Right of Coining Money,
and of Keeping Forces and fortified Places. Their Djpu-

the Houfes and Trees, and may make wafte in them

without being called to account for it.

IMPECCABILITY, the State of a Ferfon who cannot

fin. The Word alfo fignifies the Grace, Privilege,^ or

Principle which puts him out of a condition of finning.

The Schoolmen diftinguiHi feveral kinds and degrees of States of the Emp
Irtipeccahility : That of God belongs to him by Nature: ^

-

-

That of Jelus Chrift confider'd as'" Man, belongs to him

by the Hypoliatical Union : That of the Bleffed is a

Confequencc of their Condition : That of Men is the

Effect of a Confirmation in Grace, and is rather called

Impeccancc than Impeccability ;
accordingly the Divines

diftinguifl-i between thefe two, this being found ncccffary

in the Difputes againft the Felagiajis, in order to explain

certain Terms in the Greek and Latin Fathers, which with-

out this Dillindlon are eafily confounded.

IMPENETRABILITY, Quality of that which can-

not be pierced or penetrated ; a Property of Body which

fo fills up a certain Space, as that there is no room in it,

for any other Body. \)r. Fiarrls Ac?inc%lmpenetrabUity, the

Diftiniiion of one extended Subftance from another, by
means whereof the Extenfion of one thing is different

from that of another ; fo that two extenrled things cannot

be in the fame place, but muft ncceffarily exclude each

other. See Solidity.

IMPENITENCE, aHardnefsof Heart, which makes
a Perfon perfevere in Vice, and prevents his Repentance.

Final Jmpe7iitence is the Sin agalnil the Holy Ghoft, which

is neither pardoned in this L-ife nor that to come.
IMPERATIVE, in Grammar, is one of the Modes or

Manners of Conjugating a Verb, ferving to exprefs a

Commandment ; as Go, Come, &c. In the Hchrem and o-

ther Oriental Languages, the Future Tenfe has frequently

an Imperative Signification.

IMTERFECl' TENSE, in Grammar, fignifies an in-

definite Time between the prefent and the paft : as, 1

taught, h heard.

IMPERFECT FLOWERS, are thofe which have fome
Defc£ls, and either want the Feiala, the little Leaves
which {land round the Flowers, or the like.

IMPERFECT NUMBERS, in Arithmetic, are thofe

whofe aliquot Parts taken together, don't make the juft

Number itfelf, but either come /liort of it ; in which cafe

they are called deficient Kimbers j or exceed it, and then

ihey arc called abundant Numbers.

There were formerly zz in the former, and 57 in the lat-

ter ; but there are now only 4S in alK
Imperial Chamber is a Sovereign Court, eftablifli'd for

theAffairs of the immediate States of the Empire.
Imperial Diet, is an Affembly or Convention of all the

ates of the Empire. It is ufually held at Ratisbon ;

where the Emperor, either in Perfon, or by his Commif-
fioner, the Ele£lors, Secular and Ecclefiaftjcal Princes,

Prelates, Princeffes, Counts, and Deputies of Imperial Ci-

ties, affift. The Diet is divided into three Colleges, which
are thofe of the Eleftors, the Princes, and the Cities.

The Electors alone form the firft ; the fccond confifts of
Princes, Prelates, Princeffes, and Counts; and the third

of the Deputies of Imperial Cities. Each College has Its

Director, who prefides in the Confultations. The Eleftor
of Memz in the College of Eleflors; the Archbiftiop of
SaUzbonrg in that of the Princes i and the Deputy of the
City of Cologne in that of the Cities. In the D/ef, each
Principality has a Voice ; but all the Prelates (fo they
call the Abbots and Provofts of the Empire^ have but
two Voices, and all the Counts hut four. Tho the three
Colleges agree, yet the Emperor has a negative Voice :

when he too confents, the Refolutions pais into a Law,
which oblige all the States of the Empire, both mediate,
and immediate.

IMPERSONAL, Verb in Grammar, is fuch an one,
as is only ufed in the third Perfon Singular ; as Oporter^

Licet, Sic.

IMPERVIOUS, exprcffes fuch a Clofencfs of Pores,

or particular Configuration of Farts, as will iiot admit
another thro'.

IMPETIGO, is a Cutaneons Foulnefs, divided into

many kinds by the Anticnts; but a better Knowledge in

Secretion, and the Office of the Cutaneous Glands, has
taught us the Cure of all fuch Diforders, without havine

any neceffary Recourfe to fuch Diftinftions : The Itch and
Leprofy take in the feveral kinds, from the moft eafy

to the moft obftinate degree of Infeftlon, according to

which the Means of Cure are proportioned*

IMFETRATION, an obtaining by Requefl or l^rayerj.

this Word is ufed in our Statutes for the pre-obrainin^ of

Benefices and Church-Offices in England from the Court
of Rome, which did belong to the Difpofal of the Kin^
and other Lay-Patrons of the Realm ; the Penalty whereof
was the fame with Provifors, 25 E. 5.

D d d a d ms»
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IMPING, is a Term ufed in Falconry, and fignifics the mutually deflroy each other, and which can nei'ther bo

mfcning of a Feather in the Wing of a Hawlv, in the conceived, _ nor united together in the IViind. Thus it is
place of one that is broke.

IMPLANTATION: One of the fix tinds of Tranf-
plantation ; ufcd by fome J'eople for the Cure of certain

Difeafes. /w^/.i:7;f.if/o?z is performed by placing Plants, or

at leall: the Roots of PJ-i-nts, in a Ground prepared for that

purpofe, and water'd with what the Patient ufed to walh
himfelf withal. By which means 'tis pretended the Dif-

cafe is tranflated into the Plant. If the Plant happen to

die before the Cure be perfected, by reafon of the ill

Qualities it imbibes, other Plants mull: be placed inftead

of it, and the Procefs be continued tis in the fiHl.

IMPLEAD, from the Frendj Flaider^ to fue, arreft, or

profccute by Courfe of Law.
IMPLEMENTS, comes either from the Freyich Word

Employer, to employ, or the Latin Impleo, to fill up j and
is ufed for all things neceffary for a Trade, or the Fur-

hnpop>h that a Circle ihould be a Square i becaufc we
conceive clearly that Squarenefs and Roundnefs de-
llroy each other by the Contrariety of their Figure
There arc two kinds o{ hvfojJ^.hUmes ; the one Phyhcau'
the other Moral. A PhyficaL ImpoJJihUny is that which
cannot be done by the Powers of Nature. A thin" is
morally impo^hle^ when of its own nature it is poffible
but yet is attended with fuch Difficulties, as diat all
things confider'd i^: appears unp.jpbk. Thus it is morally
/m/o/We that all Men ihould be virtuous; or that a Man
fliould throw the fame Number with three Dves an hun-
dred times lUCceiTively.

Any thing contrary to Decency and good Senfc is alfo
laid to be impffihh, among thofc whtj reafon fi-om Moral
lopics; thus the Lawyers fay, 0mm tw.-pe impMe-
Thole Conditions are which Senfe and Decorum

flood

fit ion,

nlture of an HoufiioTd : in which Senfc we frequently find don't allow to be perform'd, tho in themfelves very poffihls
it ufed in Wilis, and Conveyances of Moveables. to thofc who have no regard to good Scnfe i^c
IMPLICITE, foinerhing tacitly comprized or under- IMPOST, in Law, is the Tribute or Tax appointed by

that is, contain'd m a Difcourfe, Claufe, or Propo- the Prince, for fuch Merchandize as is brouoht into any
not in exprefs Terms, but only by Induction and Haven in his Dominions from foreign Nations^: 51 Elm

Confcqucnce. The Word is derived from the Lrtfm P/ico, It may be diftinguifli'd from Culiom, in that, Cuftom
I fold. properly fignifles the Duties paid to the King 'for Goodi
IMPLY a Contradiaion a Term ufed among Philo- ilupp'd olF or exported: but they are frequently confoun-

fophcrs to iignify the Object of Divine Omnipotence, ded together.

Thus we fay, God can do every thing that does not Imply IMPOSTHUME, is a CoUeaion of Matter or Pus in
a Contrad id]: ion proceeding from God ; By which is not any Part of the Body, either from an Oblirudion of
meant a Refpc£l of the Atfion to the Executive Power of Fluids in that Part, which makes them change into fuch

' " "
*

" '
"

' Matter ; or from aTranflation of It from fome other Pare
God j for God by this Power could dcf whatever does not
imply a Contradiilion proceeding from this Power, which
would be to fay, that God can do what he can do. In
that Propofition therefore is intended a Refpeit to the o-

ther Attributes and iimplc Perfections of God. Thus God
can do whatever does nor imply a Conrraili£lion to fome
other of his Attributes. For inilancc, he cannot atteii: a falfe

Religion by his Word, or by Miracle, becaufe this is re-

pugnant to his Goodnels and Truth. But becaufe all

things that /w//'/)' a Contradiclion, cannot be fald to have
fuch a Refpett to the Attributes of God ; therefore wc
may fay more generally, that thofe things imply a. Cojitra-

d/ffion, which involve a Contrariety from the Terms or
Objefl. For there are two things requifitc to the Being
of any thing ; the one on the fide of the Agent, z'iz. a
Power of Aiiting ; the otht:r on that of the Patient or Ob-
jcft, viz. a Non-rcH£lance. For want of the firll Condi-
tion, there are a I'houfand things which we cannot do;
and fur want of the fecond Condition, there are many
things that God caiinot do : for that which, when it is af-

firmed, is yet denied, is impoffiblc.

IMPORTATION, is the importing or bringing In of
Merchandizes from foreign Countries.

IMPOSITION OF HANDS, an Aflion by vvhich the
Evangelical Miffion, and the Power of Abfolving, is con-
vcy'd, hnpofitioji of I-hmds was a Ceremony, intro-
duced, not by any Divine Authority, but byCultom; it

where it is generated.

IMPOSlS, in ArchiteCiurc, arc what are fometimes
called Chaprrels: being the Parts on which the Feet of
Arches Hand; or the Capitals of Pillars, that lupport
Arches. Thefe Zwz/^oyn conform to their proper Orders.
The Tufcan hath a Plinth only; rhe Dorick two Faces
crown'd ; the lonick a Larmier, or Crown, over the two
Faces, and its Mouldli.gs may be carved ; the Corinthian
and Coinpofite have a Larmier, Freeze, and other Mould-
ings. The Projeflures of the Imprjts mufl: not exceed the
Naked of the Pllafler. Someti mcs the Entablature of
the Order ferves for the Impoj} of the Arch ; and this

looks very grand and llately. The I-mpoji is a thing very
clTential to the Compofition of the Ordonnances ; info-
much that without it, in the place where the curve Line
of the Arch meets with the perpendicular Line of the
Pillar, there always feems a kind of Elbow.
IMPOTENCE, a Want of Strength, Power, or Means

to perform any thing. Impotence alfo fignifies a natural
Deleft or Inability to Generation. The Decretals dillin-

guifli three kinds of Impateiice, -Siz. Frigidity, Enchant-n
mcnt, and Inability to the Ail. Jmpotency annuls Mar-
riage.

_ The Word is derived fron; thcPrepoiition taken
privativcly, and TotentU Power.

Divines and Philofophers diilingul/li two kinds Impo-
tency. The one Natural, the other Moral. The firll:

:'

being the Praefice among thofe People, whenever they a Want of fome Phyfical Principle neceJTary to an Action,
pi-ay'd to God for any Perfon, to lay their Hands on his or is foniething abfolutely defective, or that is not free, and
-Head. Our Saviour obferv'd the ilimc Cuftom, both at liberty to aft; the fecond is only a great Diiticulty, as
when he conferred his Blcffing on Children, and when he a ftrong Habitude to the contrary : a violent PafTion or In-
cured the Sick; adding Prayer to the Ceremony. The clination.

Apoltles likewlfeW ?y-i?;rfj on thofe whom they bellow'd IMPRECATION, a Curfe, or Wifli that fome Evil
th,e Holy Ghoft on. The Prielts obferved the fame may beflill any one. The Antients had their Goddefles
Cultom when any one was received into their Body. And caU'd Imprecations, in Latin Dir.^, i. e. Deon-.m Ir^; who
the Apollles themfelves underwent the Jmpojithn of Hands were fuppofed to be the Executioners of evil Confciences,
a-frelh, every time they entred upon any new Defign. ' - . - .

.
^ . ^ .

the antient Church Impnjiiion of Elands was pratlifed

In

Perfons when they married ; which the /Ihy/fitmns fllll ob-
ferve. But this Term, which in its original Signification

,

They were called Imprecations in Heaven, Furies on Earth,

a.nA Eamenides In Hell. The Rom,i}zs own'd bur three of
thefe lmprf-cat!07is, and the Greek two. They Invoked

, them with Prayers and Pieces of Vcrfes to deliroy their
is general; is reftrain'd by Cuftom, to that Jm/^o/ifw; which Enemies. The Word is derived from the m and
is praflifed at Ordination. Spanhcim has written a Trea- precoy.

tife de Impofnione Maviaim y Trihenharhfs and Braimius IMPREGNATION, is the Emiffion of the Seed of the
have done the fame. Male in Coition, by which the Female conceives, or be-

^
IMPOSITION, is alfo a kind of Tranfplantation prac- comes with young. It Is alfo, hence, figuratively ufed In

tifed, for the Cure of certain Difeafes. It is performed. Pharmacy, when a Liquor imbibes the Juice of fome other
by taking fome of the implanted Spirit or Excrement of Body: Thus a Menflruum is faid ,to be impregnated with
the Part afFciled, or of both together, and placing them a Body dllTblved in it, as much as its Pores are able to

in a Tree, or a Plant, between the Bark and the Wood, af- receive . The Word is derived from the Latin Imprxgjuire,

tcr which ir is covered up with Mud. Inilead of this, fome of Fr.-c^nans, a Woman with Child.
bcre a Hole in the Tree with an Auger ; and /liuttin" up IMPRESSION, a Term in Philofophy, apply'd to the
the Hole again with a Tampion of the fame Wood, cover Species of Objects, which are fuppofed to make fome
it over with Mud. If 'tis defired the Effe£t fhould be Mark or Impn-jfon on the Senfes, the Mind, and the Me-
laftnig, a Tree is chofen that will continue long, as an mory. The Terifatetics i&W us, that Bodies emit Species
Oak. If 'tis defired the Effect fiiould be fpeedy, they refembling them, which Species arc convcy'd by the cx-
chufc a Tree that grows faft ; in whlcli laft cafe, the Mat- terior Senfes to the common Senfe. Thefe hnprejfoyis, or
ter fervlng^s the Medium of Tranfplantation mult be ta- imprefs'd Species, being material and fcnfible
ken out of the Tree as foon as the Effect has followed,
becaufe the too great Alteration of the Spirit, might be
fome prejudice to the Patient,

IMPOSSIBLE, that which cannot be done: A Thing
IS faid to be impojfihle^ when it contains two Ideas which

are ren-

der'd iKtelllgible by the afllvc Intellefl ; and when thus

fpiritualiz'd, are called Exprcffions or exprefs Species, as

being exprefsM from the others.

TMPRESSION, is alfo frequently ufed in fpeaklng of

the Editions of a Book, or of the Number of Times th.-ic

thtiy
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they have been printed. Thus M. A-naiul afltircs us, there

were above zoo hiifrejjions of i^cLova'ni Bible in one Age;
and 'tis affirm'tl, mat Tbomai .j Kemjils of the hnltation of
Chrifl, has undergone more lm^re£iom than there have
been iVLonths fince it was firft compofcd. ImfreJJion^ how-
ever, differs from Edition. Im^rej^iofi, properly fpeaking,

takes in no more, than what belongs to the Printing, the
Letter, Paper, Margin, Page, Diitanccs of Word's and
Lines, and the Difpoiuion of every thing that may have
a good or bad EtteCl on the Eye. Edition, befides all

this, takes in the Care of the Editor, who revifed the
Copy, correiled or augmented it, adding Notes, Tables,
and other like things, which he judg'd might contribute

towards making the Book more ul'etul, and correal. In-

deed very frequently theword Edition only refers to this lat-

ter part i as when, m fpeaking of the Works ofSt.Jn^n/iin,

we quote the Edition of Eyajmiii, the Lo-janijis, bencd'iBms^

iSc. where we have no regard to the Printing Part, but
only to the Ciare and Pains of the Editors,

IMPROPER FRACTIONS, are fuch as have their

Numerators equal to, or greater than their Denominators i

as \, ff. which, properly fpeaking, are not FmHions,

but cither whole, or mixed Numbers ; and arc only put
into the Form ot FraUioni, in order to be added, fubftrac-

ted, multiplied, or divided, i£c. See F>-aBim<.

IMPROPRIATION isaTenn ufed where the Profits of
an Ecclefiaitical Benefice ure in the hands of a Lay-
man ; As Appropriation is the Term when it is in the
handset a biiliop. College, ^c. tho thefetwoare often

now ufed promifcuoully ; there are faid to be 3845 Impro-
priations in England.

IMPROPRIETY, Quality of fomething that is not fit

or proper. Grammariaus obferve three kinds of Faults in

Language, a Solarcil m, a Barbarilin, and an hiipyefriay.

An Impropriety is committed when a Word is ufed that is

not proper, or that has not a fuitable Signification.

IMPULSIVE, a Term in Pbilofophy, applied to the

Aflion of a Hotly that impels or pu/lies another ; as the

Arm is laid to give an impuLfive Motion to the Stone that

it throws. Sir i. hiczvton accounts for moft of the Fh;eno-
iiiena of Nature from atrra61ive and impidftve Powers.

IMPUI'ATION, a Tenn much ufed among Divines,

fometimes in a good, and f.jmetimes in an ill Senfe j in

the latter it is ufed to fignify the Attribution of a Sin

committed by another. T'hus the Impiitatioji of Mains
Sin is madeto all his Pollerity ; all his Defcendants, by
his Fall, becoming criminal in the fight of God, as if

ihey had fallen thcmfclves, and bearing the Puniihment
of his firif Crime, linputaiton^ when uled in a good Senfe,

fignifies the Jw^iif.irio;: of another's Jultice or Merit. Thus
the Juttice of Jefus Chrill is imputed to us, his Merits
and the Price ot\ his Sufferings being applied to us : So
that the linjntcatian of the Merits of Chrill fignifics no
more among the Reformed, than an cxtrinfick Juliicc,
which does not make us truly juil, but only appear fo,

which hides our Sins, but does not efface them. For this

reafon thofe of the Romijl Cnminunion decline the Ufe
of the word Imputation, and affert that the juftifying
Grace, which applies to us the Metits of Jefus Chrilt,
not only covers our Sins, butallb effaces them; that this

Grace is intrinfic and inherent, renewing entirely the
inward Man, and renders him pure, jull, and without
fpot before God, and that this Juitice is given him on ac-
count of the Juftice of Jefus Chrift, that is, by the Me-
rits of his Death and Paffion. In a word, fay they, tho' 'tis

the Obedience of Jefus Chrift that has merited juftifying
Grace tor us, yet it is not the Obedience of Jefus Chrilt
that renders us formally juft : And in like manner 'tis not
the Difobedience of .Main that makes us formally Sin-
ners, but 'tis this Difobedience that has merited for us,
both that we IhouUl be Sinners, and that we ftould un-
dergo the Puniihment of Sin. The Protcftants fay, that
the Sin of the firft Man is imputed to his Defcendants ;

they being looked on as culpable, and puniflied as fuch,
bccaufe of the Sin of y<in»r. The Catholics hold, that
this is not enough ; weare not efteemed and puniftied as
Criminals, fay they, but we arc actually criminal our-
felves by original Sin. Again, the Proteflants fav, that
the Juftice of Jefus Chrift is imputed to us, and that
our Jullification is no more than the Imputation of that
of Chrift j his Sufferings ftanding inftead of ours, and
God accepting his Death as a Satisfaaion in lieu of our
own. But the Catholics teach, that the'juftice of Chrift
IS not only imputed, but aflually communicated to the
Faithful, by tho Operation of the Holy Ghoft : So that
they are not only reputed juft, but alfo made fo.
INACCESSIBLE Flcight, or Diftancc, is that which

cannot be mcafutcd, by reafon af fome Impediment in
the way, as Water, Eifc. See ftijit.

INACTION, Ccffation ofAaion,a Term much in ufe in
the myftical Divinity ; by which is underftood a Privation
of Motion, oran Annihiktion of all the Faculties ; by wh^ch

the Door IS as it were, Ihut to all external Obieas, and
a kind of Extafy IS procured, during which God fpeaks
immediately to the Heart. 'Tis this State of InaFion that
IS the inoll proper for receiving the Holy Spirit, and in this
Fit of Dozing, It IS that God communicates fublimc and
ineffableScntiments-and Graces ,0 ,hc Soul. Some don't
make it confift in this ftupid kind of Indolence, or gene-
ral Sufpenfion of all Scniation. They fay that by [7,-

aBion they only mean a Ccffation of Dcfires in which the
Soul does not determine itfelf to certain' pofitive Aas
not does it abandon itfelf to ufelefs Me<i;,i,ions, or thi
vain Speculations of Reafon ; but demands in general eve-
ry thing that may be agreeable to God, without prc-
fcribing any thing to him. This latter is the DoSrine of
the antient myftic Divines j and the former, that of the
modern ones, or Quietifls. In general, however, it may
be faid, that InaBion is not the moft likely way of plea-
Cng God ; 'tis our AClions chiefly by which wc are to
gain his Favour : he will have us to aB, fo that iiiaffiaij

cannot be agreeable to him.
INACTIVITY of Matter. See Fn Inertia.

INADEQUATE Idea, is a partial or incompleat Re-
prefentation of any thing to the Mind. See AJeqiatc
Idea,

INALIENABLE, that which cannot be validly aliena-
ted, or made over to another ; thus the Dominions of the
King, theChutch, Minors, i^c. are inalienable, unlefs it
be with a Referveof the Right of Redemption, forever.
INANIMATE, aEody that has loft its Soul, or that

IS not of a Nature capable of having any. Thus a dead
Man is an;ii3»;m.iteLump, and Metals are inanimate Bo-
dies. The word is derived Irom the Latin Ptepofition in
taken pritvively, and Jnima, Saul.

INANITION, a Tenn in Phyfic, fignifying Empti-
nefs, or the State of the Stomach, when it is empty, and
needs Food. There are Flaiuofities which proceed frotn
Repletion, and others from In.inition, which laft are the
more dangerous.

INARTICULATE, an Epithet applied to fuch words
as are i.ot pronounced diftinaiy.

INAUGURATION, the Ceremony performed at the
Coronation of an Emperor or King, or the Confecration of
a Prelate i fo called, in imitation of the Ceremonies ufed
by the Romans, when they were received into the College
ol Augurs. The word comes from the Latin Inait^m-atio,
inaugtirare, which fignifics to dedicate a Temple, or to
raife any one to the Priefthood, having, in order to that,
firft taken Auguries.

INCA, or YNCA, the Name which the Natives of
Peru give to their Kings, and Princes of the Blood. The
Chronicle of Peru relates the Origin of the 2~ncas, and
fays, that this Country had been a long time the Theatre
of all forts of Wars, horrible Crimes, and Diffenfions,
till at length appeared two Brothers, the one called Man-
locapa, of whom the Indians ufe to tell V/onders ; he
built the City of Cnijco, fettled Laws and Policy, and
taught them to adore the Sun; and he and his Defen-
dants took the Name oi Tnca, which, in the Language of
Pern, fignifics Si^, or Great Lord. They grew fo po°wcr-
ful, that they made themfelves Mafters of the whole
Country, from Tajio to Chili, i;co Leagues long, and
held it till the Divifions between Tnca Gitafcar, and .Italsli-

fa ; which the Spaniards laying hold of, made themfelves
Mafters of Ten, and put an end to the Empire of the
Incas. They do but number twelve of thefe incfli. 'Tis
faid the moft confiderable among the Nobles of the Coun-
try, ftiU bear the Name of Inca.

INCALESCENCE denotes the growing hot of any
thing by Motion and Fridion, or as Quick-lime does, by
pouring Water on it, £i?c. from in and caleo, to ?rov} ^ttrm
INCAMERATION, a Term ufed in the Apoftolical

Chancery, fignifying the Union of fome Land, Right, or
Revenue to the Dominion of the Pope. The word is de-
rived from the Latin m, and Camera, Chamber.
INCANTATION, Enchantment, Words and Ceremo-

nies ufed by Magicians to raife Devils ; or rather to abufe
the Simplicity of the People. The word is derived from
the Latin, in, and ctnto, I jing.

INCAPACITY in Matters of Benefices, among tho
Koma7iiJ}s, Qic. is of two kinds ; the one renders the Provi-
fion of a Benefice null in its Original j the other is ac-
ceffionary, and annuls the Provifioas which at iirft were
valid.

^

Inca^iiaues of the fir^ kind, are the want of a DiT-
penfation for Age in a Minor, for Lcgiriraation in a Baf-
tard, for Naturalization in a Foreigner, ^c. Of t!ie

other kind, are grievous Offences and Crimea, the being
concerned in. feeing a Sentence of Death executed ^c.
which vacate the Benefice to all intents, or retsu'cr the
holding it irregular.

INCARNATION, in Vkniuty, iJgnif^es th; Union of
the Son of God with the >riiman Nature. The Mytlery
by which Jefus Chrilt, the Eternal Word, wa£»i=Lde Man,

in
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(norderto accompli/li the Work cfour Salvation. The
Indians own a kind of Trinity in the Godhead, and Hiy,

that the fecond Pcrfon thereof, has been incarnate nine

times, and will be incarnate a tenth, and give him a dif-

ferent Name in each of rhcfc hicaniailous. Ssc Kercher.

China llitjt. The jEra ufcd among Chriilians, whence
they number their iears, is the time of the Incarna-

tion. Ihis jErawasfirll citabliihed by Dwnfius Exigutu

about the beginning of the 6th Century, till which time

the ^ra of Diockfian had been in ufe. Some time af-

ter this, it was confidered, that the Years of a Man's

Life were not nambered from the time of his Concep-

tion, (as was done in that jEraj but from that of his

Birth: which occafioned them to poflpone the begin-

ning of this jEra, for the fpace of one Year, retaining the

Cy.le DtoTiyjnis entire, in every thing elfe. R»me
they reckon their Years from the Jncarf7atioi/, or from the

liirth of Chrill, that is, from the 2^th of December, which

Cullom has obtained from the Year 145 1. In France^

Engh7id^aud fcveral other Countries, they aLfo reckon from
the Incarndtion i but then they difter from the others in

jhe Day of the Incarnation, fixing it not to the Day of the

£irth, but to the Conception of our Saviour. However,

the llorciumes Hick 10 the Day of the Hirih, and begin

their i car from Chrilimas. See Fctav. de DoH.Temp. Gran-

damicits de Die N.it.

INCARNATION fignifics the healing and filling up

Ulcers and Wounds with new Fle/h ; and the Medicines

which effect this, are commonly called JHcdJv/uf/i'cs, from

in and caio, Flejh.

INCARIS^ATIVE, in Chirnrue-y, is fomething that

makes f'leflt grow, rejoin, or unite, and is applied to Re-

medies, Bandages, and Sutures. An incar?tanTe Remedy
is fuch a one as makes the Flefli heal and unite j an vt-

drwiiHOT Bandage, is a Fillet, with an Eye or Noofe at

one end of it, fo as the other end may be put ihro' ir.

To make ufe of this Bandage, they apply the middle of

it to ttie Side oppofite to the Wound, fo that the Aper-

ture may be over the Wound itfelf ; and Hipping the

other end thro' it, draw the Lips of the Wound clofe to

each other, that they may grow together. An incarna-

ti-L'e Suture, is fuch a one as, by rejoining the Lips of a

Wound, ant! keeping them together, by tneans of aThread

drawn thro' them with a Needle, occafions them to grow

up and heal.

INCARTATION, In Cbymiflry, is a Purification of

Gold, by means of Silver and Jqiui-i'mis,

JNCENSE, an aromatic, odoriferous Refin. It diflils

from a Tree, that, according to Tbeophrajitis, has Leaves

like thofe of a Pear-Tree, and grows in the Country of

Saha, in Jrahia Fe/ix, called by the Antients Thurifera,

Incenfe-bearing. The Inciilon for the Refin to ooze out at,

is made in the Dog-Days. The Male Inceufe is the heft }

it is in round, in white drops, fat wiihin, and inflames

immediately, when laid on the Fire. This is alfo called

Olih-tnnm. The Female Incenfe is fofrer, and more refinous,

but of lefs Virtue than the former, hicenfe is of confide-

rable Ufe in Phyfic, it warms, dries, and binds. It is

ufed in feveral Difeafcs of the Head and Breal}, in cafe

of Vomiting, a Diarrhea, or aDyfentery; externally it

is ufed to fortify the Brain, and in healing of Wounds.

Bark of Incenfe, is the Bark of the Tree whence
the hiccnje fluws, which has the fame Qualities with the

jHcejz_/i; itfelf. There is another Bark brought from the

hidtes, called alfo bark of hiccfifc^ and fometimes 'jez-js

Jncenfe, in regard the Je-zvs make frequent Ufe thereof

in their Perfumes.

Manna of Incenfe, is the Flower or Farina of J«-

cenfe, occalioned by the Friflion of the Grains againlt each

other in the Sacks wherein they carry it. There is alfo a

Soot of htcenfe, which is a Preparation of ir.

Incenfe was formerly burnt in the Temples of all

Religions, to do honour to the Divinities thac were

there adored. Many of the Primitive Chriflians were

put to death, becaufe they would not offer hwenfe to

Idols. In the Kojni/Z' Church they Hill retain the Ufe of

Incenfc in many of their Ceremonies, particularly at fo-

lemn Funerals, beftowing it on fuch I'erfonsas they would
honour, as on Prelates, £5?c. and fometimes alfo on the

People. The word comes from the Latni^ iiicej^fum,

'turnt ^ taking the EffeiS, for the Thing itfelf.

I'lS'CEPTIVE, a Word ufed to exprefs fuch Mo-
nn^nts, or firil Principles, which tho' of no Magnitude
themfelves, are yet capable of producing fuch. Thus a
Point hath no Magnitude itfelf, but is incepri'De of a Line
which it produccth by its Motion. A Line, confidered

one vay, has no Magnitude as to Breadth, but is ca-

pable, by its Motion, of producing a Surface which hath
Breadth, \^jc.

INCEb -"', a Crime committed by Ferfons having to

do with each other, who are related in a Degree prohi-

bited by t^ie Laws of the Country. Some arc of opi-
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nion that Marriage ought to be permitted between Kinf-
tolJiS, to the end that the Affcaion, fo necelTary in Mar-
riage, might be heightened by this double l\o ; and
yet the Rules of the Church have formerly extended
this Irohibition even to the fcventh Degree, but time
has brought it down to the third or fourth Degree. The
words^-Mii/tB-jy and J!,re/t are not infaiiious and indecent,
tho' they ligmfyvery infamous things ; becaufe they re-
prc ent them as covered with a Veil of Horror, which
makes us look on them only as Crimes : the words,
therefore, rather fignify the Crime of thofe Afllons, than
the Aitions themfelves. Moft N ations look on Inaji with
Horror, Pe,/?„ alone excepted. In the Hiftory of the an-
tient Kings of that Country, we meet with Inftances of
the Erother s marrying the Sifter: the Reafon was, be-
caufe they thought it too mean to join in Alliance with
their own Subjefls, and frill more fo, to have married in-
to the l^amihcs of any foreign Princes.
INCEST, SPIRITUAL, is a Crime committed, in

like manner, between Ferfons who have a fpiritual Al-
liance, by means of Baptlfm or Confirmation. Spiritual
jBcc/Jisalfo underiloodof a Vicar, or other Beneficiary
who enjoys both the Mother and the Daughter ; that is'

holds two Benefices, the one whereof depends on the Col-
lation of the other. Such a Spirhital Incejl renders both
the one and the other of thofe Benefices vacant
INCESTUOUS, the Name of a SccI that arofe in/-

udy about the Year 1065. It had its Beginning at Raven-
na

j ihe Learned of which Place being confultcd by the
Florentines about the Degrees of Afltnity which prohibit
Marriage, made anfwer, that the feventh Generation,
mentioned in the Canons, was to be taken on both fides
together i fo that four Generations were to be reckon 'd on
one fide, and three on the other. They proved this their
Opinion by a Paffage in '3nJ}iman\ Infiitutes, where 'tis

faid, That a Man may marry his Brother's or Siller's

Grandaughter, though fhe be but in the fourth Degree :

Whence they concluded, that if my Brother's Grand-
child be in the fourth Degree with refpcit to me, Ihe is

in the fifth with rcfpeft to my Son, in the nxth with re-

fpc£l to my Grandfon, and in the feventh with rcfpefl to
my great Grandfon. Feter Damian wrote againll this O-
pinion, and ?opc Jlexander 11. condemn'd it in a Council
held at Ro>ne.

INCH, is a known Meafurc, the twelfth Fart of a Foot,
containing the Space of three Barley Corns in length.

Goods are faid to be fold by Inch of Candle, when a
Merchant, or Company of Merchants, as the EaJiAndia.

Company, ^c. having a Cargo of Foreign Goods arrived,

are inclined to make a fpeedy Sale of them; in which
cafe, notice is ufually given upon the Excha72ge by Writing,
and elicwhere, when the Sale is to begin : againft which
time the Goods arc divided into feveral Parcels, called

Lots, and Papers printed of the Quantity of each, and of
the Conditions of Sate, as that none /liall bid lefs than a
certain Sum more than another has bid before. During
the time of Bidding, a fmall Piece of about an Inch of
Wax-Candle is burning, and the laH Bidder, when the

Candle goes out, has the Lot or Parcel expofed to Sale.

INCHOATIVE, a Term fignifying the Beginning of
a Thing or Action. Inchoative Verbs, according to the

Uriel: Rules of the Latin Tongue, are ufed by the belt Au-
thors indifferently with Primitives, having almoft all the

Tenfes in common with them ; nay, ordinarily they ex-

prefs our Sentiments with more Violence, and the Anions
themfelves in a more perfefl State.

INCIDE. Thofe Medicines are fiiid to i?!clde, which

confill of pointed and fharp Particles, as Acids, and moit

Salts ; by the Force or Infinuation of which, the Particles

of other Bodies are divided from one another, which be-

fore cohered. And thus fome expectorating Medicines

arc Hiid to incide, or cut the Phlegm, when they break, it

fo as to occafion its Difcharge.

INCIDENCE, expreffes the Direaionwitb which one

Body Hrikes upon another, and the Angle made by that

Line, and the Plane Hruck upon, is called the Aigle of

Incidence. In the Occurfions of two moving Bodies, their

Incidence is faid to be perpendicular or oblique, as their

Dire£lions or Lines of Motion, make a Ilrait Line, or an

oblique Angle at the Point of Conta£l:. Befides what is

hid under ylni^^e of Incidence, (which fee) Sir IJ'aac Neivio}t

faith in his Opt;cks, Thar the Sine of Incidence is either

accurately, or very nearly in a given Ratio to the Sine of

Refraction ; (And the Angles of Incidence, Reflexion,

and Refraflion, are all in one and the fame Plane.)

Wherefore if that Proportion be known in any one Inclina-

tion of the incident Ray, it is known in all ; arid thereby

the Refra£lion in all Qifes of Incidence on the fame Rc-

frafting Body, may be determined. Thus if the Refrac-

tion be made out of Air into Water, the Sine of Tncidcncs

of the Red Light, is to the Sine of Refrafllon, as 4 to ^.

If out of Air into Glafs, the Sines areas 17 to 11. In

Light
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Light of other Colours, the Sines have indeed other Pro-

portions ; but the Difference is fo little, that it need fel-

dom be confider'd. As for example j Let r s (in the Fi-

gure) be the Surface of the flill Water, c the Point of Inci-

daice^ in which any Ray coming in the Air from in theLine

a c, is reflected or refrafted : To know whither this Ray
ftiall go after fuch Reflexion, or Rcfradlon ; on the Sur-

P

face of the Water rJ, and in the Point c, erefl the Perpen-

dicular c and produce it downwards to q. Knowing

therefore that the Ray after Reflexion or Refraction will

be found fomcwhcre in the Plane of the ^;/j/e of hici-

r/cHce a c f produced j let fall the Sine of that Angle

(viz. a d) on the Perpendicular ^ c 5 and then if the Re-

fle£led Ray be fought, produce to fo that d h= ad,

and draw ch, which lliall be the rcfleifed Ray, bccaufc

the Angle of Reflexion, and its Sine, are equal ro the

Angle and Sine of Incidence, as they ought to be. But

if the refraftcd Ray be foughr, produce a d to h ; fo

that d h may be to ad, as the Sine of the Refraction, to

that Incidence: that is, as 5 to 4. Then with the Ra-

dius a c defcribing the Circle a h e, and in the Plane a cp i

draw the Line he parallel to prj, and cutting the Circum-

ference ine: Then drawing c e, That fl-;aU be the refrac-

ted Ray. For il e / be let fall perj-cndicularly on the

Line p q, it /hall be the Sine of the Angle of Refra£lion

of the Ray ce; and this Sine is equal to d h, and confe-

quently in proportion to the Sine of the Angle of Jjicidence

ad, as 5 to 4,

Incidence Foint, in Opticks, is that Point in which a

Hay of Light is fuppofed to tall on a Piece of Giafs.

INCIDElSiT, an Event 'or particular Circumllancc;

Jjicidenty in a Poem, is an Epifode or particular Adion,

tack'd to the principal Action, or depending on it. Thus
a good Comedy is full of agreeable Incidents, which divert

the Spcilators, and form the Intrigue. The Poet ought

always to make choice of fuch 7;;c/i/c7nj as are fufceptible

of Ornaments fuirable to the Nature of his Poem. The
Variety of Incidents well conduced make the Beauty of

an Heroic Poem, which ought always to take in a cer-

tain number of Incidents to fufpend the Cataflrophe,

that would otherwife break out too foon.

INCINERATION, in Chymiflry, is the Reduaion of

Vegetables intoAflies; which is done by burning them
gently. Thus Fern is reduced into Aflies for the making
of Glafs. The Word is derived from the i-fltiw Prepofi-

tion i'h, and Gnis, Aflics.

INCISIVE, in Anatomy, is underfiood of feveral Teeth,
a double Mufcle, and certain Orifices belonging to rhufe

Teeth. The inc'<fii-e Teeth, biajores or Cutters, fomc-
tlmes alfo called Rifores, becaufe they /how themfelves in

Laughing, are eight In number, four In each Jaw, fituate

in the Fore-fido, and In the middle of the others. They
are iliorter and fharpcr than the others, and are Inferted

into their Alveoli by a Tingle Root or Twang j for which
reafon they fall cafily, e]pccial]y thofe of the upper fide.

They are called incf-De, bccaufe their Office is to cut or

incide the Meat. The firll proper Mufcle of the upper
Lip has alfo the Epithet of incijlve, bccaufe it has its Origin

in the Eonc of the upper jaw, near the Place of the incfivc

Teeth ; hence It j-'afles, and is inferted into the upper Lip,

which it ferves to draw up. The ma.KiUary Bones have
four internal Orifices, two whereof are called inajlve, as

being direfl'ly under the incjive Teeth.

INCLINATION, a Term ufed in Medicine and Chy-
miftry, when a clear Liquor Is poured off from feme Fa;-

ces, or Sediment, by only gently flooplng the Veifel ;

which is alfo called Decantation.

INCLINATION, in Phyfics, expreflTes the mutual
Approach or Tendency of two Bodies, Lines, or Planes

towards one another; fo that their Diredllons make cither

a /Irait Line at the Point of Conta^, or an Angle of a
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greater or letTcr Magnitude. What the y^ugli of IhcliMi
t'mi figniiies in Opticks, fee in ^B^/e of Incidence. Tha
Inclination of two Planes is the acute Angle made by two
Lines drawn one in each Plane, and pcrpendicuiar to their
common Seftion. Incrm^niono^ the Axis of the Earth h
the Angle which it makes wiih the Angle of the Eclip-
tick ; or the Angle between t'he Planes of the Equator
and Ecliptick. Indm^uon of a Planet is aji Arch of thei

Circle ot Inclination, comprehended between the Eclip-^
tick, and the Place of a Planet in his Orbit. IncVmatioj?^
of a Plane in Dialling, is the Arch of ^ vertical Circle
perpendicular to both the Plane and the Horizon and in-
tercepted becween them. To find this, tal^c a Q^iadrant
and apply Its fide to the fide of a Square, and apply the
ether fide of your Square to your Plane ; if tii^ Plum-
met fall parallel to the fide of the Square, then the lower
fide of the Square flands level ; by which draw an Flori-
zontal Line, whereon ere£l a Perpendicular, and apply
your Square to that Perpendicular; and if the Piummet
falls parallel to the fi.ie of the Square, then that is aUb
a level Line, and your Plane flands horizontally: If the
Plummet falls not parallel to the fide of the Square, then
turn your Square, until it does, and draw an horizontal

Line, on which ereCl a Perpendicular, to which apply your
Square, and obferve what Angle your Plummet makes on
the Quadrant, with the fide of the Square j that is, the
Angle of the Inclination of the Plane. Inclination of a
Ray in Dioptricks, is the Angle which this Ray makes
with the Axis of Incidence in the firft: Medium, at the
Point where it meets the fecond Medium, hiclmtion of
a Right Line to the Plane Is the acute Angle, which this

Right Line makes with another Right Line drawn in the
Plane thro the Point where the inclined t.ine interfeit.s it,

and thro the Point, where It is alfo cut by a Perpendicu-
lar drawn from any Point of the inclined Lines. Inclina-

tions of the Planes of the Orbits of the Planets to the
Plane of the Ecliptick, are thus. Saturn's Orbit makes
an Angle of 2 Degrees 50 Minutes. Jitpiters i Degree,
and

-f,
Mars's little lefs than 2 Degrees, rsnns's is 3 De-

grees and |. Mc'-cifys is almoit 7 Degrees.

INCLINED PLANE. Bcfides what has been fald

under Dcfcent of heavy Bodies upon inclified Planes, it

may be here added; If a Body as B be partly fupportcd

by the inclined Pl.ms A C, and partly by the Power R
a£ling on a Diredllon parallel to the Plane AC; then that

Power R : is to the Body, or Weight B ; : as the Sine of
the Angle of the Plane's Inclination A C B : is to the Ra-
dius CA. C D, A D, G F, E D, and H F, being drawn,

as in the Figure ; the Body B will be fuflained, as ic

were, by three Forces, or Powers, all afling according to

dirferent Direftions, and in Equilibrio one to another.

The firil of which is the Force of Gravity, exprefled by
B E perpendicular to the Horizon CD. The iecond the
Power R, according to the Direction BR parallel to th6
Plane A C. And the third is fupplied by the Refiflanco
or Contranitence of the Th.>ie A C ; and is exprefTed by
BH perpendicular thereunto. For Adion and Re-a£lioEi

being equal, and one a£llng direftly contrary to the o-

theri the Fhine which is prefled by the Body or Weight
B, according to the Direcllon of the Perpendicular H B,
mufl ail: on rhat Body by a contrary Diredtion, -viz. that

of FB or BH. And fince thefe three Powers are all

mutually in Equilibrio, and that the Body B is fufiained

by them, it is plain (when GF Is drawn perpendicular to
CD, or parallel to BE) that the Force of Gravity will
be expreffed by G F ; and that the Power R : will be to
the Power of Gravity : : as G B : to GF ^ but in the
Right-angled Triangle CFG, (F B being a Perpendicular
to the Bafe C G) B G : G F : : G F : G G, and as F G s

GC : : AD : AC (by fimilar TrianglesJ wjiercfore the
Power R : IS to the Force of Gravity : : as A D : to A C,
or as the Sine of the Angle of Inclination to the Radius.
Wherefore the Force by which any heavy Body would
defcend oii,any uicUyied Thvc, to the Force of the DefcenC
in the Perpendicular, is as the Sine of the Angle of tlia
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Tlaae's Inclination, to the Radius. From hence alfo it

follows, the Inclination of the may be fo little,

that the greateft Weight may be iuihmcd on it by the

Icall Power. For praflice therefore, Let the Weight of

any Body be W, and P the J'ower wanted to fuliain it on

an indeed Flane. By th^^ Theorem, R : W : : S. Incl. :

P; ihar is, As Radius is to the Weight : : fo is the Sine

of the Angle -of the ?/f«e's Inclination to the Horizon:

cto the Power foughr. ^The three firft of which are given,

^wherefore the fourth is Jvnown.

INCOGNITO, a Term borrow'd literally from the

Italian^ ufed when a Ferfon is in any Place where he

would not be tnown. It is particularly applied to Princes or

Great Men, who enter Towns or walk the Streets without

their ordinary Train, or the ufual Marks of their Diilinc-

tion. The Grandees in Italy make a common Cuflom of

walking the Street incognito 5 and always take it amifs, on

fuch Occafions, when People pay their Compliments to

ihem. 'Tis not barely to prevent their being known, that

they take thefe Meafures, but becaufe they would not

be treated with Ceremony, nor receive the Honours due
to their Rank. When the Horfes in Princes, Cardinals,

and Anibafladors Coaches have no Taffels, which they

coli Fiocchi
i and the Curtains, which they cjM Ba7!d'}2el!e,

arc drawn, they are judg'd to he incognito , and nobody
that meets them is obliged to Hop or make his Honours
to them. The Cardinals alfo, when they would be/?icog--

jiito, leave o(F the red Hat or Calotte.

INCOMBUSTIBLE, that which cannot be burnt or

confumcd by I'ire. Metals melt. Stones calcine, and are

yet hiconibi/Ji IUe. Cloth made of Lapis Amianthus is incom-

i>itjhh/sj ir is clean'd by Fire, but not burnt. See Ashejios.

Ax. Dole in France is an incomhuftihle Taper. Gregory o^Toicrs

fpeaks of fome wooden Kettles in his Time that bore the

Fire as long as thofe of Iron. SyUa undertook to burn
down a Tower of Wood which defended ^'/j-c/jeAiKJ, one of
A/i^M/i^^ife/s Lieutenants, but he could not attain his End,
it being plailler'd with Alumn. 'Tis Alumn Warer
wherewith thofe People befmearthemfelves, who handle
burning Coals, and melt Spj.nlfj Wax on their Tongues.
INCOMMENSURABLE, aTerm in Geometry, ufed

where two Lines, when compared to each other, have no
common Meafurc, how fmall foever, that will exaclly
rncafurc ihcm both. So that after ever To many Repeti-
tions and Subilraftions of equal Parts, there will always
remain fome Part, by which the one is greater than the
other. And in general, two Quantities are faid to be /«-

commefifurMe, when no third Quantity can be found that
vvill exaftly meafure them both f or when thofe Quan-
tities are not to one another as Number to Number, or
cannot be cxprefs'd by Numbers. For every thing that
may be exprefs'd by Number, is commenfurable. The
Side of a Square is mcommejifurahle to the Diagonal, as is

demonflrated by Euclid ; but it is commenfurable in Pow-
er ; the Square of the Diagonal being equal to twice the
Square of the S^de. F.ippu<^ lih.n.. froh.x-j. fpeaks alfo
of incommc-.ijurahle Angles. As to Surfaces which cannot
be meafured by a common Surface, they are faid to be
tncnmmenftirahle in Power.
INCOMPATIBLE, that which cannot fubfill with an-

other without deilroying it. Thus Cold and Heat are iii-

cvmpatthle in the fame Subjeci ; the llrongeft overcomes
the weakefl;.

INCOMPOSITE NUMBERS, are the fame with
thofe Euclid calls Prime Numbers. In Dr. FelFs Edition of
'f'rancker's Algebra, there is a Table of incompoj^te Nitm-
lers

: It doth not only give an orderly Enumeration of
all odd Numbers which arc not coinfojire; but it fiiews
alfo, that none of the rell arc fo. This Table being of
good ufe, the Reader is refer'd to it.

INCORPORATION, is the mixing of the Particles of
different Bodies fo together, as to make an uniform Sub-
llancc or Compofition of the whole, without leaving a
jioffibility of difcerning the Ingredients, or Bodies mixed
\n any of their particular Qualities. From in and Corpus
Body. ^ ^

INCORPOREAL, a fpiritual Subfiance ; that h as no
Body. Thus the Soul of Man Is incorpurcal, and raayfub-
fili independent of the Body. Thofe Ideas which are in-

dependent of Bodies, can neither be corporeal themfelves,
nor be received within a corporeal Subjeft. They difco-
yer to us the Nature of the Soul, which receives within
atfelf v.-hat is incorporeal^ and receives it in a corporeal
Manner too. Whence it is that we have incorporeal Ideas
even of Bodies themfelves. Fenelon.

INCORRUPTIBLE, that which cannot corrupt. Thus
fpiritual Subftances, as Angels, Human Souls, ^c. and
thus alfo Glafs, Salt, Mercury, ^c. may be called incor-
ruptible.

INCORRUPTIBLES, is the Name of a Sea that
fprung out of the Mntjcbiajis, Their diilinguiiliing Tenet

was, rhat the Body of Jefus Chrift was incorruptible
j .by

which they meant, that after and from the Time wherein
he was formed in the Womb of his holy Mother, he was
not lulceptible of any Change or Alteration ; not even of
any natural and innocent Paffions, as of Huntjer.Thirll, ^c.
So that he cat without any occafion, before his Death,
as well as after his Refurredion. And hence it was that
they took their Name.
INCRASSATING, is the rendering Fluids thicker

than before, by the Mixture oflefs fluid Particles. Sec
Jgglntinating.

INCRUSTATION, an Ornament In Archircdlure, con-
fifiing_ of hard pr,]iqi'a Stones, or other brilliant Matter
difpoled m Compartimcnts in the Body of a Building.
The Incrufiations in the Cattle at Uidrid are of Pottets
Work: Thofe in the JLowwe of Marble. We Hiy 'tis an
Incriiftation of Stone or Marble, when a Wall is lined with
them. The Antients call'd their PlaiOers Ivjcntllations.

INCRUSTED COLUMN, is a Column confirting of
feveral Pieces or flender Branches of fume precious Mar-
ble, raafticatcd or cemented around a Mould of Brick,
or other Matter 5 which Is done, not only to fave the pre-
cious Stone, whether it be Agat, Jafper, or the like, but
alfo for the fake of /hewing Pieces of it of uncommon
Largcnefs, by the Neatnefs and Clofenefs of the Incrujla-
tion^ which renders the Joints imperceptible, where the
Mallic is of the fame Colour.
INCUBATION, the Aftlon of a Hen, or any other

Fowl, hatching their Eggs.

INCUBUS, or the Ni^ht-'Mare^ is the Name of a Dif-
eafe confifting in an Opprcffion of the Ereaft, fo very vi-
olent, that the Patient cannot fpeak, or even breathe.
In this Difeafe the Senfes are not quite loll, but drown'd
and ai^oni/h'd, as is the Underrtanding and Imagination j
fo that the Patient fecms to thi;-(k fome huge Weight
thrown on him ready to ilrangle him. Children are very
liable to this Diflemperj fo are fat People, and Men of
much Study and Application of Mind : By reafon the
Stomach in all thefe finds fome difficulty in Digeftion.
The Incubus fcems to be Coufin-German to the Epilepfy
and Apoplexy; for if it lails long, it degenerates into one
or other of thofe Diilcmpers. Others reckon it a kind
of Afthma, and call it A/ihmu NoBurnum, and fay it pro-
ceeds from the fame Caufes, and Is helped by the fame
Means as the common Aflhma. The word /m«i«j is de-
rived from the Latin Incubare, to lie down on any thing
and prcfs it. The Greeks called it s^^aV.^Hf, Saltator^ Lea-
per, or one that ru/hes on a Perfon.

INCUMBENT, in Law, is a Clerk refident In his Be-
nefice with Cure, who is called Incumhejit of that Church,
becaufe he ought to bend his whole Study todifcharge his
Cure.

INCURVATION, Is the bending a Bone, or any o-
ther Body from its natural Shape. For Incurz-aiion of the
Rays of Light, fee Light and Rcfratlion. From in and
airz'us^ crooked.

INCUS. See Ear.

INDEFEISIBLE, In our Law, fignifics what cannot
be defeated or made void : As a good and indefeijible E-
II ate.

INDEFINITE, indeterminate, that which has no cer-

tain Bounds, or to which the Human Mind cannot con-
ceive any. Defcartes ufes this Word, in his Philofophy,
inllead of infinite, both in Numbers and Quantities, to

fignify an inconceivable Number, or Number fo great,

that an Unir cannot be added to it: and a Quantity fo

great, as not to be capable of any Addition. Thus he
lays, Stars, viiible and inviiible, are in Number indejinitt^t

and not as the Antients held, infinite 3 and that Quanti-
ties maybe divided into an j'We/i'w/fe Number of Parts,

not an infinite Number, Indefinite is fometimes ufed in

the Schools to fignify fomcthing that has but one Ex-
treme 7 as for inflance, a Line drawn from any Point,

and extended infinitely: Thus what they call Eternity

a parte ante, or Eternity ^ parte poji, are indefinite Dura-
tions.

Indefiilte^ in Grammar, is underflood of Nouns, Pro-

nouns, Verbs, Participles, Articles, ^c. that are left in an

uncertain indeterminate Senfe, and not fix'd to any parti-

cular Time, Thing, or other Circumftance.

INDELIBLE, rhat which cannot be blotted out, or ef-

faced. Thus, Baptifm, and the Order of the Pricfthood,

are indelible Chara£lers. The Word is form'd from the

Latin dclere^ to blot, with the Prepofition in taken nega-

tively.

INDEMNITY, an Aft by which one promifes to gua-

rantee or fave harmlefs iome other Pevfon from any Lofs

or Damage that might accrue to him on any particular ac-

count. From the Negative /'w and Va-mnum, Lofs.

INDEMNITIES. When a Church Is appropriated to

an Abbey or College, then th? Arch-Deacou lofeih his In-

du^iua-
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duflion-Money for ever; In recompcncE whereof, he fliall rithm ; anJ /liews always of how manv PI I, t?

-

ihavc yearly out of the Church fo appropriate, one or two lute Number belonging to the Lob
X, '"^ ='0'"'

Shillings, more or lels, for a I'enfion, as was agreed at the and of what nature it is that y/b *=f^'"" ,
^" eonfilt^

time of the appropriating. Jind this Pcnfion is call'd an Fraftion : Thus, In this Lcii>ar',h
'"''=8'=' °'

indcmmty. ber Handing on the Left-hmA of the P„^'„?'' n
j'"'?

'

INDENTED, is a Tertr, Ind.:c ; and becaufe it is ii,"! vou^b
'

'I' 11
A A A A ^ A / in Heraldry, when the Out- Number anfwcrinE to it, confills^V , r

V V V V V y nary, e?r. is in the Form of is o /of 10 is i j and of 100 is ^If
"'^ '

the Teeth of a Saw. Thus pie :
' ^ As in this Eram-

INDENTURE, in Law, is a Writing comprizing fome 012345(1789
Contract between two at leaif ; being indented at top an- 12345^780 Wh^
fwerable to fome other, which lilewife containeth the Numbers are Indices to the lower And thei-'r

"PP^'
fame Contraa. It differs from a Deed- Poll ; in that this fmall Tables of J3r/i;^i's Logarithms where t"/"^
lall is a fingle Deed, and is unindented. omitted, it muft be always fupDlv'd

'

bpfcr» „ "

_
INDEPENDENTS. The Name of a Religious Sefl by them. If the abfolute Number be a Frlamn 'a ™?

in Englaml in Holland. They are fo call'd, as denying not Index of the Logarithm hath a negative S'p d
only any Subordination among their Clergy, but alfo all cd rhue Tr^--.,-. u- I rt. . 1

'^"^ oiark.*

De^enZency of^any other A^embly^ T^eV teach, that bltt'e^a^^ltla^?:f\te^a^S"''"^.vl^„<.l.J «ji .wij Other AiTcmbly. They
every Icparatc Church or particular Consrepation atnons! Mr Tny/u./,, t-

them has in itfelf radically and eCfentially e?ery thing ne- they eTweft FkX„r",' 7> U "!^'.<=-'"'^'«'.whe'n

ceffary for its own Government
; that it has all Ecclefiafli- takfn "^inflead of ?l e . rI"" by

cal Power and Jurifdidion; and is not at all fubjeft to o- plemSnt ?o ,0 • a^l tb /^^^^^^^ Com-
rh„rrbrs nr thpir D™,,,!,-, AfT™!,!:,. P'™"-"' '° 1° > ™^ he would Write the Louanthm^ now mention'd, thus, 8. 5^22,3. How they fra

iher Churches or their Deputies, nor to their Affemblies

or Synods. Tho the Independents don't think it very ne-
ceflary to alfemble Synods^ yet, they fay, if any are
held, they look on theit Refolutions as wife and pruden-
tial Councils, not as Decifions to be peremptofily obey'd.
They agree, that one or more Churches may help another
Church with their Advice and Afflftance, and even re- Index
prove it when it offends, provided they don't pretend to „„ i f x-

1, r
" " =--0 ."at

any fuperior Authority or Right to excommunicate, (£c. 5„j . ^ «nis Name, whole BuCnefs is to examine Books
- " % theM^e„rfe«i agVee ^""^ '"P"'.'^"''' f .^'^y Aink fit to prohibit the reading

r„ , J, n;ff,„„ °. f" 'mg, of, mto an Index : Indices, or expurMtor^

b"b fd- r"? ^'"l^fy-'
-^^''^ CataloguerofTrZ

hibited Books are call'd ; among which, however th^is this difference, that fome are condemn'd pure y andabfolutely; and others only donee crngcmur, till thL becorrefled. FU.p U ol SPuln, was the' firft Uo pfo7urel
^v. Index to be printed of tie Books condemn'd by "he ifqu.fition of *«;. Poper.„nv. took the hint,*^ fnd inJ 5 5!) order d the Congregation of the Holy Office atW
.0 print a fecond. P„„ V. recommended the Ma tfr "othe Council of T,-en,, who made another. After th.'sthe Duke of ^fo., procured another to be printed at !tor*
^e,-f in 157.. C/c»,«,t VIII. in printed a very co-pious one, call'd by the Name of the Roman. There w^r^two others publife'd in 15S; and l6l^, by the CardrnaU
Cn,,-o,s and Sando-oel, and feveral others by the InouifiJn
and Mafters of the Sacred Palace. The Ufl Sd ra

0 the King of Spain, and corn-

Year i«7. '
'

' """"S <'™" ''^ low as the

INDIAN WOOD caU-a alfo and Ca^peckK IS aken out of the Heart of a large Tree gromWplentifully in the liles e>{ Jam.-,iea, Cam%cbe &c Tr l!
ufed m Dying

; its Decoaion is very red : and it has beenobfervd, that putting fome of this Decoflion into twoBottles, and mixing a little Powder of Alunin with

r„?J L"?"^°lr"y '^-"fi'' which wM

added and fubttraaed: ^e in ^ir^^ald 4°:;,J/index of a Glole, is a little Stile fitted on to the NorthPole, and turning round with it, pointing ,0 certain Divi

_ .St'thL^mi, ti^t^h^S"^^^^'^
...ij iu^.^..-j. ...... J .ji 1^.^111 uL. Lxcum iHunicate, t'

-

In IVlartcrs of Faith and Doarine, the Indepej?dents ag^^^
with tho red of rhe Reformed ; fo that the Difference is

rather Political than Religious. During the Civil Wars in

England, the Independents becoming the moll powerful Par-
ty, and getting to the Head of Affairs, moll of the other
Seas that were averfe to the Church of England, join'd
them: Which occaiion'd them fo be difiingui/li'd into
two Seas. The firlf; are in effea Preihyierlans, only dif-

fering from them in Matters of Difcipline. The others,
whom M. Sp.mheim calls Tjmdo-Independents, are a con-
fufed Affcmblage of Jnahaptijis, Socinians, Ajitinomians,
Famitiarifis, Libertines, &c.

Y. Orleans fpeaks of their Rife in the following Terms.
' Out of the fame Sea (the Presbyterians) had rifen
' fome time ago, on pretence of further Reformation, a
* new Sea, that was not only averfe to the Monarch, but
* the Monarchy, both which ir undertook to dcftroy ; and
' in lieu thereof to form a Republic They were called , ...... ^ aiacc. iuemoilconf
' by the Name of Independents, in regard that profeffino J""^ ,

Indices is that of Jottoi»/i;yo,-, which was
' to carry the Gofpel-Liberty flill further than the Puri° k j

''"^'^^ "> K'"!? of
' tans, they rejeaed not only Billiops, but alfo Synods,

P''<^"':"ds all the others; coming down as lo,„ .

' pretending each Affembly ought to govern itfelf inde-
« pendently of all others ; in which, faid they, confills
' the Liberty of the Children of God. At firfl: they were
* only dillinguifli'd among the Presbyterians as the more
' zealous from the mote indifferent, the more rigid from
' the more remifs, by a greater Averfion to all Pomp and
' Pre-eminence both in Church and St.ite, and by a more
ardent Defire to reduce the Praaice of rhe Gofpcl to

..v.. ^"^"5" t,-^"^ ^ruunti, ana in ettect made abun
' dance of Profelytes out of all other Parties and Ferfua
* Hons.'

INDEPENDENTISM is peculiar to Great Britain, the
Britijh Colonies, and the United Frccinces. One Morel in
the I Sth Century endeavour'd to introduce it into Prance
but it was condemn'd at the Synod of Rochet, where Bess
prelided, and again at the Synod of Rachel in i6a.a
INDETERMINATE, in Geometry, is und„llood of

a quantity of Time or Place that has no certain or defi-
nite Bounds ; fee Indefinite. An indeterminate Problem is
that, whereof there may^be various Solurions. For in-
llancc, if a Number is "required that may be a Multi-
ple of 4 and 5 ; the Anfvver may be 20, 40, (Jq^ jtj^^

Infinity.
^
Mr. Freftet calls an indeterminate Analyfis, th

INDICATION a Sign difcovering or point,-;'";
fomething to he done. The Phyficians ufe the Word tofignify the Invention of a Remedy proper to cui ea Di

"

eafe, frorn the Knowledge which they have oftheOua
lities of that Remedy. Indteatm, either tends to pref^vea natural found State, which is call'd vital McL,, Zto remove iomething difagreeable to Nature. The feconj
Indtcatton either relates to Sicknefs, and is call'd curative
Ind.cattoni or to fome antecedent Caufe, in which calfs call d prefervative or fymptomatie Indication. Thaipart of Phyfic which treats of Mc„m,„, call'd Je»"

INDICATIVE, in Grammar, is the firll Mode or Moninnity. ivir. tyte, calls an »,rf««™i,«,e Analyfis, that of Con ugating Verbs, ftewing either the T^me pre''hich admits of an infinite Number of different Solu- f™t, pall, or future. 1 love, is the prefent Tenfe I

""index, the Fore-Finger, from ,0 pointer di- ttlodl''''' ^

-d Z ;..e, the future of the

tea; becaufe that Finger is generally fo ufed Hence INniCATnl? a . tk / , >. ,

alfo the Extejor I.tdicif is call'd Indicator. The or fcoSfr' f low '"SThumf fZ"''^'^'

mmmmm^mmm
times 4ll'd the Chi'aaeriftic, "r Er^oncn. of a L^g,:."

'"^ °" Fi"g-

INDIG-
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the fame thing In Latm with the I^ehrew niLT. SckiMu
which the Scripture frequently gives to God, as figni-
fying, that he is fulBcient for himfelf, and needs no-
thing. Thofc of the fecond Opinion derive the word from
Indigitare^ to call, insoh ; it being thefeGods who were or-
dinarily invoked, and who lent the readielt Ear to the
Vows that were made them. To this purpofe they cite
hlacrobms, who ufcs the word indigitare in that Scnfc, tel-

IXDICTION fignifies the Convocation of an Ecclefia-

flical Afiembly, as of a Synod or Council, and even a

Diet. The word is alfo ufcd ot the fcveral Seffions

of the fame Councils. And hence it is, that at the end of

the Scflions of the Council of Treat, the Decree by which

the Council appoints the D^yof thctuture Scffion, is called

the Ijicdtli'i}} of that ScfJ'^n-

By Romafi lnd>Blot! is meant an Epochc, or Manner of
^ _ ^.„,., .^.^

accounting Time ufrd by the Romans, containing a Cycle ling us the Veilals make their Invocations thus, /tpolloFhy-

or Revolution of tifreen Years, which when expired it [iciaii i yj^ollo F^an ! Vejlahs Ita vidi'^^itant ^ JPolh Mcdice

!

returns to Unity again. This Method of Computation has ^£o!h T^an ! They add, that their Book of l*raycrs and
no Depeiidance on the heavenly Motions. Fetavm fays, Forms of Invocation were called hidigitamenta, Laiily,

there is nothing in Chronology lefs known than the Roman others hold Indi^etes to be derived from hide geidtus, or i?l

j7id!iiion ; he means, than its Origin and Commencement, loco dege?!s, or from ;We and a^o for de^o, lli-ve^ I inhabit ^

'Tiathc general Opinion it was inftituted in the time of which lalt Opinion feems the moft probable.' In effetS:

Conj'lamine, but this is a mere Gucfs. There were ln~ it appears, that thefe hidt-^etes were alfo called Locai
^jRions in the time of the Emperor Coiifians, as appears Cods, Dli Locales, or Toxical Gods^ which is the fame thing,

from the Tko(/n^fl?; Code. The Learned hold that the (2.) The hidi^etes v/erc ordinarily Men deified who in-

IndiBkm were no more than certain annual Taxes, the deed were, in effefl:, Local Gods, being eileemed the
Tarif whereof was publifhed every year : but why they Proteflors of thofe Places where they were deified ; fo

were fo called, why confined to a Cycle of fifteen Years, that the fecond and third Opinion are very c^nfllent.

when or on what Occafion inllitutcd, is not known. We (3.) VirgH joins FatrU with Indigetes, as being the fame
find three kinds of IndiBiam mentioned in Authors , the thing, Geor. I. Dl'i Patrii, hidi^eies, The Gods tQ

JndiBwn of Co?ifi(imlnof!e, beginning on the Calends of whom the Rimajis gave the Name I?;(/;^f;eiei, were faumts,

ScPteiiiher , t\iclmycni\.\ or C^faria7i biditfw!, on the 14th T''efta, JEmas, Romulus, all the Gods of Italv t and at ^-
/ _ . 1 1 _ Ti j„ J:n ...l,: ,L _1 .. r„ j ^^ t,a: -.J r c i . .

'

of September , and the Roman IndiHiou, which is that ufed

in the Pope's Bulls, and begins on the j il; of January,

The Popes have dated their AOs by the Year o^ludiBion,

cs'er (iwce Charlcma'ign made them Sovereign j before which

time thev tHted them by the Years of the Emperors. At

the time' of the Reformation of the Calendar in 15S2,

was reckoned the tenth Year of the IndiBion : So that be-

ginning to reckon hence, and dividing the Number of

Jcais ulapled between that time and this by 15, the Re-

mainder will be the Year ot IiidiB'mt, correfponding to

the prefcnt Year of our Lord 1712. 15. This may
alfo be found by adding 5 to the Year of our Lord, andd'

JEneas,

then^Mnerva, (s.ys Servms, and at Carthage Dido.' 'Tis true
we meet with '3)<piter Indiges, but that 3ttp}ter Ind-ges is

JEnzas, not the Great Jnfner ; as we may fee in Livy,
I. I. c. 3. in which lait fenfe Ser-jius affuies us. Indices
comes from the I ;!t/;;, in DHs a-^o, lam amoji" the Cod<.

INDIGNATORIUS MUSCULUS, that Mufcle is thus
called, which is fuppofed to draw the Eye from its inner
Corner outwards, which gives an Appearance of Scorn
and Anger ; but this is properly a compound Motion of
two Mufcles : for which fee Eye.

INDIGO, a Drug of a deep blue Colour, brought hi-

ther from the [I'eji-lndies. It is drawnfrom the Leaves of

dividinp the Sum by i 5. The word l;j(.'(S/o« comes from a Plant which the Spaniards call ^7iil, and we hidigo.

Jjidi t'rio'^ whic'h fignifies Eflabiifhment, Order, or Denun-

ciation. 1 he Time of the hiditlion among the Ramans^

w\as that wherein the People were fummoned 10 pay a cer-

tain Tribute ; and 'tisfor this Reafon that the Imperial J«-

diclion began towards the end of September, becaufe the

Harvc!l being then got in, it was fuppofed the People could the Top fwims

eafily pay their Tribute.

INDlCTIVE, an Epithet given to certain Feaft-Days

appointed by the Roman Magillrates, -viz. the Conful or

PtLCCor. See Fcri.^.

INDICTMENT, or ENDITEMENT, in our com-

mon Law, fignifies as much as Jccujatio among the Civi-

lians j tho' in fome Points it differs. An hnUBment is a

Bill or Declaration, made in form of Law for the Bene-

fit of the Commonwealth, exhibited as an Accufation of

one for fome Offence, cither criminal or penal, unto Ju-

rors and by their Verdict found to be true, and prefentcd

before an Officer that has Power to punilh the Jame Of-

fence. It feems to be an Accufation, becaufe the Jury

that enquireth of the Offence does not receive it, till the

Party that offereih the Bill, appearing, fubfcribe his

Name, and proffer bis Oath for the Truth of it. It is al-

ways at the Suit of the King, and differs from an Accuili-

The Method of Preparation is this. When the Plant
has attained to a certain height, and its Leaves arc in a
good Condition, they cut them down, and throw them into

a kind of Vat, covering them with Water. Thefe they
boil together for the fpace of twenty four hours ; at

the Top fwims a Scum, with all "the different Colours
of the Rainbow. Then the Water is let off into ano-
ther Vcffel, where they agitate and churn it, as it were,
with five or fix long Poles, fitted together for that pur-
pofe. This rhcy continue to do till the Water becomes
of a deep Green, and till the Grain, as they call it, forms
itlelf, which they difcovcr by taking a little of it out into

another VcSel, and fpitting in it ; for if then they perceive

a blui/liDreg fubfiding, they ceafe to beat, The I\lattcr

then precipitates of itfelf to the Bottom of thcVefTcl,
and when it is well fettled, they pour off the Water. Af-
ter this they take out the hidigo, and put it into little Li-

nen Bags, and let it drain ; this done, they put it into

fliallow wooden Boxes, and when it begins to dry, they
cut it into ilices, and let them harden in the Sun.

There are feveral kinds of hidigo ; the befl is that
called Se.-qtiiJJV, from the Name of a Village where 'tig

prepared. We chufe itin flatPieccs,of a moderate thick-

tion in this, that thePreferrer is noway tied to the Proof nefs, pretty hard, clean, light enough to fwim in the Wa-
thereof upon any Penalty, if it be not proved, except ter, inflammable, of a fine blue Colour, marked a little

there appear aConfpiracy. The word is derived from the on the Infide with Silver Streaks, and appearing reddifli

Frerich ciiditer^ iiidicare^ or according to Mr. Lambert^ ly- when rubbed on the Nail.

iM^vw-i- Indigo is ufed among the Painters, who grind and mi.^;

INDIGESTION, a want of Digeflion. IntheSyfiem itwith white to make a blue Colour, for without that

of Tritutacion, J;i(^i,ce/^'n", w-hich is a Crudity, may be very Mixture it would paint blacki/li. They mix it with

naturally accounted for, from the Relaxation of the Fibres Yellow, to make a Green Colour. It is alfo ufed in Dying,

of the Stomach. A bilious Ind'rejtioti, in the Opinion of and by the LaundrefTes, to give a bluifli Caff to their

Idecqiiet, a great Advocate for Trituration, is owing to too Linen.

much Fotce in the Stomach, too much Vivacity in its Of- In the Horms Malabaricits is an Account of the Plant

dilations, which fpoil the Digeffion, by rendering the whence Z?Jr/jgo is drawn : The Decoflion of whofeRootis

Trituration imperfect. Eut this is hardly fatisfaftory, for faid to be excellent againf!: Nephritic Cholics ; its Leaves,

it Jhould feem that Digeffion would be the more perfeif, applied to the lower Ventricle, good to promote Urine i

in proportion as the Force of the Stomach increafed. See and thclndifio itfelf of good Ufe in drying Tumours.

DiEeJiion. INDIRECT Modes of Syllogifms in Logic, are the

INDIGETES, a Name which the Antients gave to five lafl Modes of the firii Figure, exprefTed"^ by the bar-
~'

barous words Baralipto72, Celantis, Dabitis, Frifefomornm.

'Tis the Converfion of the Conclufion which renders the

Modes indireB. For inffance, a Syllogifm in Daril, and a-

nother in Vahitts would be perfectly alike, were it not

fiir that Converfion ; the Vropofitions having the fame
Quantity, and the fame Quality, and the middle Term
being the Subjccf in the Major, and the Attribute in, the
Minor in both. It remains then, that to niakc a Dif-

tinftion, that which is the Subjeff: of the Conclufion in

Darti, is the Attribute in the (.^.onlufion of Vabhls ; and
that which is the Attribute in the firii,. the Subje3: in

ihelaiK

their Gods, oratleaifto fotne of them. There are va-

rious Opinions about the Origin and Signification of this

word i
fome pretending it was given to all the Gods in

general, and others only to the Great Men whom they

deified ; others fay it was given to fuch Gods as were ori-

ginally of the Country, or rather fuch as were the Gods of

the Country that bore this Name i and others ai^ain hold it

was afcribed tofuch Gods as were Patrons and Protcdors

of Cities.

Thofe of the firft Opinion maintain, that the Gods

were fo called by Jntfhrafis, becaufe they wanted no-

thing h
the word coming from the Verb mdi-eo, J wa?it.

If this were true, the word lnd'%etes would fignify nearly
DA.
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Every thing that promotes Salvation is advanta-

IN
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I.

geous

:

There are AfHii5lions which promote Salvation ;

Therefore there are Affliiflions which are advan-

tageous.

D A- Every thing that promotes Salvation is advanta-

geous :

B I- There arc AffliiSionswhich promote Salvation ;

T 1 S. I'hcrcfore fome things promoting Salvation are

Afflictions, or afflifling.

INDIVIDUAL, orlNDlVlDUUIVI, in Logic, is a par-

ticular Being of any Species, or that which can't be di-

vided into two or more Beings, equal or alike. The ufu-

al Divilion in Logic is made into Genera, or Genus's,

thofc Genera into Species, and thofe Species into Ind'rjl-

itiials. The Schoolmen make a fourfold Dillinftion of In-

dhitluals ; (i.) hidrjiduiim Vagum, is that, which tho' it iigni-

fies but one thing, yet may be any of that kind ; as when

we fay a Man, a certain Ferfon, or one faid fo and fo,

tho' but one Fcrfon is meant, yet that Pcrlon, for oughr

that appears to the contrary, may be anybody. (2.) In-

drnduum Determsnatuyn^ is when the thing is named and

determined ; as Mexanrler, the RiverNi/e, &c. this is a!fo

cilledStgtliitnm. (5.) lud'rjidmtm De>no7iJiratrji'.m, is when
fome demonllrative Pronoun is ufed in the Expreflion ;

as this Man, that Woman. (4 ) htctiu'iduum e:^ Hypothcfi,

or by Suppofition, when an univerfal Name or Term is re-

llrained, by the Suppoftion, to a particular thing; as

vvhenwe fay, the Son of fuch an one, and it be known
that he had but one Son.

INDIVISIBLES, in Gcometty, are underttood of fuch

Elements or Principles, as any Body or Figure may ulti-

mately be refolved into ; and thefe Elements, or Indhi-

fibks, are, in each peculiar Figure, fuppofed to be infi-

nitely fmall. With regard to which Notion, aLinemay
be faid to confill of Points, a Surface of parallel Lines,

and a Solid of parallel and limilar Surfaces ; and rhen

becaufe each of thefe Elements is fuppofed indivifible, if in

any Figurc.a Line be drawn thro' the Elements perpendicu-

larly, the Number of Points in that Line willbc thcfame,

as theNumber of the Elements. Whence we iTiay fee,

that a Parallelogram, Prifm, or Cylinder, is refolvable

into Elements or hidhlfibki^ all equal ro each other, pa-

rallel, and like tothe Bafe : A Triangle into Lines pa-

rallel to the Bafe, but decrcafing in Arithmetical Propor-

tion ; and fo are rhe Circles, which conditute the Parabo-

lic Conoid, and thofe which conftitute the Plane of a Cir-

cle, or the Surface of an Ifoceles Cone. A Cylinder may
be refolvcd into- Cylindrical Curve Surfaces, having all

the fame Height, and continually decteafing inwards, as

the Circles of the Bafe do, on which they infift. This
Method of ]!:d.'j:fihlc! is only the antient Method of Ex-
haullion, a little difguifed and contradled, and is now
allowed to be of excellent Ufe in the Ihortning of Ma-
thematical Demonlltations. Of which take the following

Inflance in that fimou.s Fropolition of A-chimsda, That a
Sphere is two Thirds of a Cylinder circumfcrihing ir. For
Juppofe (as in the Figure) a Cylinder, Hemifpherc, and
an inverted Cone to have the fame Bafe and Altitude, and

to be cut by infinite Planes, all parallel to the Bafe, of
which d g IS one ; it is plain, the Square of d h will every
where be equal to the Squate of k c (the Radius of
the Sphere) the Square hc=eb fquare ; and confe-
quently fince Circles are to <me another as the Squares of
the Radii,^ all the Circles of the Hemifpherc will be equal
to all thole of the Cylinder, dedufling thence all thole
of thc^ Cone : wherefore the Cylinder, deducling tho
Cone, is equal to the Hemifpherc ; but it is known, that
the Cone is one Third of the Cylinder, and confequently
the Sphere mull be two Thirds of it.

INDORSEMENT is any thing written on the Back of
a Deed or Inttrument ; as a Condition, written on the
back o( an Obligation, is commonly called an Indorfc-
mem, from in and Dorfum, Back.
INDUCTION, in Logic, a Confeqecnce drawn in

realoning from feveral eflablifhed Principles. Thus the
Conclufion of a Syllogifr, is an IndMon made from the
Premiles An lnd„lUo„, however, may be iuflly faid to
be a Syllogifm of itfelf, being a kind of Medium between
an Enthymeme and a Gradation, in regard it wants a

Propofition (which, however, is underftood) as in the En-
thymeme, and^abounds in Affumptiuns (which yet are
collateral, or of the fame degree) which is the Cafe in a
Gradation. Fhus for inftantc, every Tcrreftrial Animal
lives, every Aerial Animal alio lives, every Aquatic Ani-
mal lives, ancl every Reptile Animal lives; therefore
every Animal lives. There are, ,t may be obfcrvcd, va-
rious Affumptions, from the more t;cneral Species of the
Animal Kind colleflcd into one, which this Propofition is
fuppofed to precede, -^,2. every A.ii„,al is either Ter-
rellrial, Aerial, Aquatic, or Reptile.

^

Stiidas reckons three kinds of bidiiffmi ; that iuft men-
tioned, which concludes or gathers fome general Propofi-
tion from an Enumeration of all the Particulars' of a kind
he calls the Dialelfic InduBion. The fecond, which pro-
ceeds by Interrogation, and concludes probably, or witK
a Verifimilitude, by the Greeks called niS^^u<yi„ and was
that which Acrafef ordinarily made ufe of, as Gcej-o in his
Topics, and giOTit/ion have obferved. The third kind of
I;!rf»Bio» is properly rhetorical

; being a Conclufion drawn
from fome Example or Authority. This is a very imper-
feft Indnalm, all its Force lying in a Propofition which is

concealed, and which will hardly bear being expreffed.
Thus he that fays, Ccdms died bravely for his Country,
therefore I muft die bravely for my Country, proves no-
thing, unlefs this Propofition be carried in mind, that I
muft do the fame with Corfi-ui. Again, --/rcj/metisi, and the
other Mathematicians fay, the Sun is much bigger than
the Earth; therefore it muft be owned the Sun is much
bigger than the Earth. Where the Propofition is under-
Hood, viz. whatever Jrchimedss and the other Mathemati-
cians fay is true.

INDUCTION, in the Englifi Cufloms, is ufually ta-
ken for the giving PolTeflion to an Incumbent of his
Church, by leading him into it, and delivering him the
Keys by the Commiffary or Bilhop's Deputy, and by his
ringing one of the Bells. When a Clerk is inftituted into
a Benefice, he is to exhibite his Mandate from the Birtiop
to the Arch-Deacon, or other Perlbn to whom it is di-
rcaed, and hath a Right thereby to be indufled into his
Living ; and if he be refufed IndtiHim, he hath a Reme-
dy both in the Ecclefiaftical Court, and alfo an Aaion of
the Cafe in the Common Law, againft the Arch-Deacon.
If the InduiSor, or Perfon to be indufled, be kept out Jt
the Church or Houfe by Laymen, the Writ de -ji Laica lies
for the Clerk, which is direfted out of the Chancery to
the SherifF of the County, to remove the Force, ^c. If
another Clergyman, prefentcd by the fame Pitt'on, keen
poffeflion, a Spoliation is gratitabic out of the friritual
Court, whereby rhe Tithes, l£c. /hall be fequellred, till

the Right be determined. The Atch-Deacon rarely in-
dufls a Clerk by himfelf in Perfon, but ilTiies out a War-
rant to all Clerks and Lettered Perfons within the Arch-
Deaconry, impowering any of them to do it in his 'lead.
The ufual Fotm and Manner of InduBion, is, for the In-
duflor to take the Clerk by the Hand, and then to lay ic

on the Key of the Church, which mull be then in the
Door, and to fay, ' By virtue of this Inlltum nt, I induct
' you -into the real, atiual, and corporal PoffelTion of tho
' Reflory or Vicarage of , with all its Fruits, Fronts
* Members, and Appurtenances.' This done, he opens
the Door, and puts the Clerk in poffeflion of the Church,
and fltuts the Door upon him ; who after he hath rolled
a Bell (if there beany) comes out, and dcfires the In-
duftor to indorfc a Certificate of his InduHicn on tho Arch-
Deacon's Warrant, and that all prefcnt will fignify it un-
der their Hands. If the Church-Key cannot be had it is
fufficient that the Clerk lays hold of the Ring of the
Door, and within the time limited read the Coinmo-"i-
Fraycr, and Thirty-nine Articles of the Church in tile
Church-Porch. Within two Months after this, the Clerk
muft read the Thirty-nine Articles, and all the Service of
the Day, both at Morning and Evening-Prayers, and de-
clare his Affent and Confent ; he inuft alfo then read
the Bifhop's £nj/j/J Certificate, in which is theD-clara-
tion of his Conformity ; and of all this he muft have two or
three good Witneffes, who muft fign that they heard him
doit, and be ready to atteft \t,''Jv:i iiace, if r -quired;
and within three Months after Miffjon, he muftalfo tjke
the Abjuration-Oath at the Quarter-Sefljons, or in fome
one of the Courts at Weftminjier-Hail. The word Ind^mm
IS derived from the Lotja ra, and Aca, u lead.
- INDULGENCE, in the Romifti Tbetlo^y, is the Re-
miffion ot the Punifhment due to a Sin, granted by the
Church, and fuppofed ro fave the Sinner from Puroatory.
They found their Indulgences on the infinite Trealure of
the Merits of Jcfus Chiift, the Holy Virgin, and a!l the
Saints, which they fuppofe the Church has a right of
diflfibnring, byviftueof the Communion of Saints^ The
Roman Jubilee carries with it a plenary or full Induhcna
for all the Crimes committed therein. I he Pope alfo
grant! Bulls of plenary Ind«l;a;re to feveral Churches,

Monif'
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cinccs, Uardinals, ciinops, oc. raiiivu iTmin^-^

I a power of receiving Benefices and expe£lai

'.s ; of which kind are thofe of a Parliament,

Monaftcries, ami eren fo private Pccfons ; and tis a fre-

ouent thing to have general hidi'^&eNces for the time of the

principal Feafts of a Year. I'heir Cafuilis lay, that a

plenary Ivdukence does nrc always prove effc6lual, for

want of complying with the Conditions whereon it was

granted. - . , _
I?iJuhre?}ce, Indn2r, or IfidKlto, fignihes alio a Ipeciat Ira-

vour or Privilege, conferred cither on a Community, or a

particular Pcrfoii, by the Pope's Bulls, in virtue whereof

he is lic^-nfed to do or obtain fomething contrary to

the Intention and Difpofition of the common Laws.

There are t*o kinds of Induho's ; tlie one aftiye, which

coniiJ'sina Power of nominating and prefenting freely,

am! without refervc, to Benefices that are otherwifc li-

TTiitctl and reftratned hy the Laws of the Aportolical

Chanccrv ; fuch are thofe ordinarily granted to Secular

Princes, Cardinals, Eifhops, iSc Indnho'i confitt

- ~ • ^lativc Gra-

of Gra-

duates, and Mandatories. The Ijididto of Kings is the

Power given them of prefenting to Conliftorial Benefices,

either by Treaty, by Favour, or fpecial Privilege. The

Ijfdidtocf Cardinals is a Licence for holding Regular as

well as Secular Benefices, in difpofing cf them in com-

reffviirjz, or coniinuir,g them, ^c. Induho of Parliament

is a Right or Privilege granted to the Chancellor, Prefi-

fidents^ Counfellnrs,'^ and other Officers in the Parliaments,

to obtain a Benefice of the Collator, upon the King's No-

mination direfled tohim. This is a kind of Advowfon or

Patronage belonging to the l. ench King, thc_ Induho being

a Mandate or Grace, by which he is permitted to name

to any Collator he pleafes, a Counfellor, or other Of-

ficer of Parliament, on whom the Collator fiiall be ob-

liged to beltow a Benefice : fo th:vt the Right of the hi-

duho re fides radically in the King, the Officers being only

the Objefts thereof. See DilpciiJ'aiion.

INDURATING, a Term applied to fucb Things as

give a harder cr firmer Confillence to othLts, by a greater

iolidity of their Particles, or as difli^iate the thinner Parts

of any Matter, fo asto leave the Remainder harder. Thus

a Tumour is indurated, either by the Addition of eanhy

and folid Particles, as in Schirri- and knotty Swellings, or

by tranfpirlng the thinner Farts thro' the Skin, whereby

the Reir.ainder grows more fiy.ed, asin an Oedema.

INEQUALI'] Y of Natural Days. See Equation.

INERi lJE VIS. See l is heru^.

INESCAT ION, a kind of Tranfplantatlon, praais'd

for the Cure of certain Difeafes ; it confills in im-

pregnating a proper Medium or Vehicle, with fome of the

Mumia or vital Spirit of the Patient, and giving it to fome

Animal to eat. "l is pretended the Animal uuircs and

affmiilates that Mumia with itfelf, correfling it, and im-

bibir;g its vicious Quality, and by that means reOoring

Health to the Perfon whereto the Mumia belonged. If

the Animal Kappi;ns to die before the Cure be effe£ted, a

fecond Animal muft be pitched on, and the Experiment

repeated. Some tell us, that the Blond of the Patient

well putrefied, or fermented, does the Bufinefs better

than any other Part. 7 he word is derived from the priva-

tive PtL'pofition ift, and ejca. Food.

INESCL'TCHEON, ill hieraldry, fignifies all the Ef-

fK(c/jro«? containing a of the Field, and

is borne within it, as an Ordinary. Thus,

'tis faiiijhebeareth Ermin,an hiefcurcheoji

Gules. This is alfofometimes calledan

hiefciitche.on of Fretcnce, which is borne

when a Man marries an Heirefs ; for

then he bears her Coat of Arms on an

lacfcuichcr)?!, or Efcntchron oj Pretence,

in the middle of his own Coat.

IN ESSE, Authors make this Difference between a

thing in tiffe, and a thing tn foffe, a thing that is not,

but may be, they fay is in pof/e, or potentia j but a thing

apparent and vifible, they fay is in ejje, that is, has a real

Being eo tnjtanu, whereas the other is cafual, and at heft

but a PufTibility.

INFALLIBLE, that which cannot deceive, or be de-

ceived. Upon this Term ilands one of the principal

Heads of Contrnverfy between the Reformed and the

Catholicks. The latter of whom maintain, that the

Church, affembled in General Council, is infii/B/c, which

the former deny. The principal Reafons they give for

the Ififallihility, are drawn from the Obfcurity of the

Scriptures, the Infufficiency of private Judgment, and

the Kectflity there isof fome i«/iiffii/e Judge for the De-
cifionof Controverfy. The htfa'HihiIiiy of the Pope is a

Doiirine of a late (landing, and not entirely acquiefced in

even in their own Communion. DttPm, a Doiftor of the

Sorhar.ue^ has written againfl it, and the late Behaviour of

the Cardinal We NoaiHes, and the proteiling El/hops, fe-

condcd by a confidcrable Part of the Clergy of France,

^ew to how low an Ebb the Vote's InfaliilUity Is reduced

in that Country. The word comes from the Latin Prepofi-

tion /)/, taken privatively, and fullo, I deceive.

INFAMOUS, In the ordinary Ufe of the Word, figni-

fies fumething notoriouily contrary toViriue or Honour, ^u-'

his Celhiis siics the words bfames Muterias^ for what we or-

dinarily call Faradotes, i. c. Difcourfes remote from the

common Opinion; Propofitions that appear opi'oiite to

Truth, ^c. as the Elogy of Therfites ; the Pralfe of a

Quartan Ague, i^c.

Infamous^ in Law, is fomething void of Honour, that

has no Repute or Efleem in the World. There are two
kinds of Infamy; fome being j>;/cmoiiJ by Right, demure,

as thofe who have been noted by the l-aws, or Higma-
tized by publick Judgments : Others are infamous in V-iB,

de FatJo, as thole who exercifc fome fcandaious Profellion,

as a Catchpole, a Merry Andrew, a Hangman, an Infor-

mer, i^c. Heretofore there were Crowns of Infamy given

by way of Puni/hment to Criminals : they were made of
Wool!. The word uifanions is derived from the Latin^ in^

and fama, Fame, Refort.

INFANT, any Man or Woman under the Age of one
and twenty Years is an Infant in Law. An infant eight

Years of Age, or upwards, may commit Homicide, and be
hanged for it. If it appear by any other Adl: that he had
Knowledge of Good and Evil ^ for here Malltla fvj)plehit

JEt.-item
-J

yet Co^c on Liitleton, iti?. 4o>. fays, Jn Infant

fJiall not be piviifjcdtill the yt::_eof Fourteen j which, according

to him, is the Age of Dlfcretion.

INFANTE, INFANTA, a Title of Honour given to

the Cliildren of fome Princes, particularly to thofe of

the Houfe of and Fjrtu^al. Ir is ufually faid that

this Title was introduced into Spi^'m, on occafion of the

Marriage of Eleanor of England with King Fe.rdn.ind of

Caflile, and that their Son Saitcho was the firll that bore it.

But this is contradifted by Pela^ius Bifl-iop of 0-^iedo, who
lived in the Year iroo, and informs us, that the Titles

Inf.mie and Infanta, were ufed in Spain ever fince the

Reign of King Evremond II.

INFANTRY, Troops, or Forces, confining of Foot-

Soldiers.

INFATUATE, to prepofiefs anyone In favour of a

Pcrfon or Thing that does not deferve ir, fo far as that

he can't eafily'be difabufud. The Rr.n.ins called thofe

infatuated Perfons Inf^mtati, who fancied they had fcen

Yifions, or imagined the God -Fa/(;7KJ, whom they called

Fatttus, had appeared to them. The word infatuate comes

{rom the Latin FatiiHS, Fool, o{ firi, to f^eak out, which is

borrowed from the Gree^ ^ao^wa/, whence p^wf, whi:h fig-

nifies the fame with Fates in Latin, or FropHt in EnjViJli--,

and the reafon Is, becaufe their Prophets or Prielis uf;:(l to

be feizcd with a kind of Midnefs or Folly, when they

began to make their Prediflions, or deliver Oracles.

INFECTION, Is the catching a DJeafe by fome EfHu-

Tia or fine Particles, which fly oft from fome dillempered

Bodies, and mixing with the Juices of others, occafion the

fame Diforders, as in the Bodies they catnc from. The
word comes from the Latin Verb infcere, which properly

fignifies JO dye rf fomr. other Colour 5 iitfccre, i.e. f^csre ut ali~

r^uidi'itits fit, tooccifion fomethim,to he itahihed. See Voifm.

INFIDEL, a Term applied to fuch Perfons as are not

baptized, and that do not believe the Truths of the Chri-

fiian Religion. 'Tis Eaptifm that makes the fpecific Diffe-

rence between an Heretic and an li'fidsl.

INFINITE, that which has neither Beginning nor End j

in which fenfeGod alone is infinite. The word is alfo

ufcd to fisnify that which has had a Beginning, but will

have no 'End, as Angels, and human Souls. This is

uhat the Schoolmen call mfrntum a parte pofi ; as, on

the contrary, by infnittim a parte ante, they mean that

which has an End, but had no Beginning-

An i/7_/iH(ie Line in Geometry, is an indefinite or inde-

terminate Line, to uhich no certain Bounds or Limits are

prefcribed.

Infinite Quantity. See Quantity Infinite.

Infinite Scries. See Series.

INFINITELY INFINITE FRACTIONS,aTerm ufed

where all the Fra(5tions, whefe Numerator is i, aretogether

equal to an Unit : and hence it is deduced, that there are

not only ijifinite Progreffions, or Progrcfiions in tifinitt-m ;

but alfo ^finitely farther than one kind of Infinity. That

thefe /7;^7iirr/_>' Infinite Prngrtflionsare notwithlHnding com-

putable, and to be brought into one Sum ; and that not

only finite, but into one fo rmaU,asto bclefs than any afbg-

nable Number : That of Infinite Quantifies,fome are equal,

others unequal ; that one infinite Quantity may be equal

to two, three, or more Quantities, whether infinite or finite.

INFINITIVE, in Grammar, is the Name of one of

the Modes ferving for the conjugating of Verbs. It dors

not denote any preclfe time, nor docs it determine the

Number or Perfons, but expreffcs things in a loofe indefi-

nite Senfe, as ro teach, ^c. In moft Languares, borh

antient and modern, the Jjifnifive is diftingui/lipd by a

Termina-
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Termination peculiar to it, as TV'7i%if in the Greek, fcnhcre

in the i-fltJH, ecrire in x\ic trench, jcrhere in the Italian,

&.C. but the Engl:p is defective in this point j To that to

cienote the Injunthe, we are alwaj's obliged to have re-

coui-feto the Article to, excepting fometimes when two or

more Jr.jinitha follow each other. The Tradlice of ufing a

Number of Infinhhcs {[xczci^wcXy, is a great, but a com-
mon Fault in Language, as he ojfeys to go to teach to write

linglilli. Indeed, where thefe iw_^w;ii^'ej have no depen-

dence on each other, they may be ufed elegantly enough j

as to mourn, to fi h, to Jink, to fisMj!, io die.

INFINITY. ^TheJdea fignifed by the name
is hcil examined, by coiifidering to what bifi/i'ty is by the

Mind artributed, and then how it frames it. Finire and

Infinite are looked upon as the Modes of Quantity,

and attributed primarily to things that have Parts, and

are capable of Increafe or Diminution, by the Addition

or Subltra^lion of any the leafl: Part. Such are the Ideas

of Space, Duration, and Number. When we apply this

Idea to the Supreme Being, we do it primarily in refpetfl

of his Duration and Ubiquity; more figuratively, when
to his Wifdom, Power, Gocdncfs, and other Atrributes,

which arc properly inexhauflible and incomprehenlible

:

For when we call them infinite^ we have no other Idea of

this infinity, but what carries with it fome Refltftion on

the Number or the Extent of the Afls or Objcfts of
God's I'ovi'cr and Wifdom, which can never be fuppofed

fo great, or fo many, that thefe Attributes will not al-

ways furmount and exceed, tho we multiply them in our

Thoughts with the lnji'rty of endlefs Number. We do
not pretend to fay, howthcfe Attributes are in God, who is

infinitely beyond the reach of our narrow Capacities ; but

this is our way of conceiving them, and thefe our Ideas of
their Injiiiity. We come by the Idea of hijinity thus. Every
one that has any Idea of any Hated Lengths of Space, as a
Foot, "Yard, c^c.finds that he can repeat that Idea, ar.d join

it to another, to a third, and To on, without ever coming to

an f nd of his Additi(3ns. From this Power tif enlarging his

Idea of Space, he takes the Idea of infinite Space, or

Immenfity. h*y the fame Power of repeating the Idea of
any Length cr Duration we have in our Minds, wiih all

the endlcfs Addition of Number, we come by the Idea

of Eternity. If our Idea of Infinity be got, by repeating
ivirhour end our own Ideas, why do we not attribute it to

other Ideas, as well as thofe of Space and Duration ; fince

they may .be as cafily and as often repeated in our Minds
as the other? yet no body ever thinks of infinite Swcet-
nefs, cr Whitenefs, tho he can repeat the Idea of Sweet
cr White, as frequently as thofe of Yard or Day? To
this it is anfwcr'd, that thofe Ideas which have Parts, and
are capable of Increafe by the Addition of any Parts, af-

ford us by their Repetition an Idea of h/Jiniiy ; becaufe
with the eniUefs Repetition there is continued an Enlarge-
ment, of which tiicre is no end : but ir is not fo in other
Ideas; for if to the pcrfedeft Idea I have of White, I

add another of equal Whirenefs, it enlarges not my Idea
at all. Thofe Ideas, thatconfilt not of Parrs, cannot be
augmented to what pruporti.Jii Men plcafe, or be llrerch'd
beyond what they have received by their Senfes ; but
Space, Duration, and Number being capable of Increafe
by Repetition, leave in the Mind an Idea of an endlefs
rooin for more ; and fo thofe Ideas alone lead the Mind
towards the Thought of Inanity. We are carefully to di-
llinguifh between the Idea of t\\QJnj{mty of Space, and
the Idea of a Space infinite. The firit is nothing but a
fuppofed endlefs Progrefiion of the Mind over any repeat-
ed Idea_ of Space : But to have aftually in the IVlind the
Idea of a SpLce infinite, is to fuppofe the Mind already
paficd over all thofe repeated Ideas of Space, which an
endlefs Repetition can never totally reprefent to it ;
which carries in it a plain Contradiftion. This will be
plainer, if we confider Inpury'm Numbers. The hifimty
of Numbers, to the End of whofe Addition every one
perceives there is no Approach, eafily appears to any one
that reflcfls on ir : But how clear foever this Idea of the
hifimty of Numbers be, there is nothing yet more evi-
dent, than the Abfurdity of the ailual Idea of an infinite
Number.
INFIRMARY, a Place where the Sick belonging to

any Society or Community are difpofed.

INFLAMMATION, in Phyfic, is underftood of a Tu-
iTiour, occafioned from an Obfiruclion

; by means whereof
the Blood flowing into fome Part faJler than if can run
ofr again, fwells up, and caufes a Ten fion, with an unu-
fual Sorcncfs, Rednefs, and Heat. The immediate Caufe,
therefore of all Inflammations, is an overflowing of Blood.
Other Caufes, more remote, may be the Dcnfity and
Coagulation of the Blood, or the Relaxation and Con-
tufion of the Fibres. Phyficians have given particular
Names to the h'fammatiofis of feveral Parts. That of the
Eyes is call'd Ofhtbalmia, that of the Lungs Teripneumonia,
and that of the Liver Hematites. The word h^fiimmaimi

comes from the J^atin In, and Flammay Flame.
INFLATION, ablowingup; is the ftretching or filling

any flaccid or diltendable Body, with a flatulent or windy
•" »d fciKi, of K I blow.

OP"". " 1 multiplicitc Refrac
tKin of the Kays of Light, caufcd by ths unequal Dcnfity
of any Medium whereby the Mo,io„or Progrefs of the
Kay IS hindrcd from going on in a right Line, and is in-
fleded or defleCH-d by a Curve, faiih Dr.H»»^, who i;rft
took notice or this Property : And this, Uc faith, differs
both from Reficftion and Refraaion, wVich are both
made at the Superficies of the Body, but ihii in the inid-
die of it within. Sir Ij'aac Newton, as you wiil Rn^ under
Light, difcovcr'd nlfo by plain Experiment this h,fl-a;m
of the Rays of Light ; and IVl. A Hire faith, he found,
1 hat the Beams of the Stars being obferved in a deep
Valley, to pafs near the Brow of a bill, are always more
refratlcd, than if there were no fuch Hill, or the Ob-
fetvitions were made on the top thereof ; as if the Rays
of Light were bent down into a Curve by paCflng near the
Surface of the IVlountaln. Sir IJaac New m in his Opticj
makes feveral Exieriments and Obfcrvations on the In-
fieUion of the Rays of Light ; which fee under Light and
Rayi.

INFLECTION, in Grammar, is the Variation of
Nouns and Verbs, in their feveral Cafes, Tenfes, and De-
clenfions. Inpflistt is a general Name, undci which are
comprehended both the Conjugation and Declenfion.
INFLECTION FOIM of any Curve, in Geoinetry,

fignifics the Point or Place where the Curve begins to
bend back again a contrary way : As fjr inflance', when
a curve Line, asAFK, is partly conca\e, and partly con-
vex towards any right Line, as A B, or towards a fixed
Point, then the Point F, which divides the iconcave from
the convex Part.and confequently is at the Beginning ofthe
one, and End of the other, is called tlie Vmnt of h.-fe^fion,

as long as the Curve, being continued in F, keeps its

Courfe the fame ; but it is called the Point of Rcirogref-
fion, when it infle£ls back again towards that Part or Side,
from whence it took its Original, See Fi^. 1.

Before the Theory of this biftRmn, and Re'rogreffiotl
of Curves, can be undcrllood, it may be neccifary to ex-
plain this general Principle. Whatfoever finite Quantity
(or if it be a Fluxion, it is all one) goes on continually in-

creafing or decreafing, it cannot change from a pofitive to
a negative Exyreffion, or from a negative to a pofitive one,
without firil becoming equal to an infinite or nothing. It

is equal to nothing, if it doth continually decreafe, and
equal to an infinite, if it doth continually increafe. To il-

lutlrate this, let tlicre be two Circles touching one ano-
ther in the Point E {Fin. i.) their Diameters A E and EI
lying in one and the fame right Line. Let AE or EI
be=//. Let the Diftance between the Extremity A and
any Ordinate in either of the Circles be = to x perpe-

K

tually. I confider now, what will be the ExprcfTions of
the Lines intercepted between E ihe Point of Contafl of
the Citcles ; fuch as are, the Lines E B and E F intercep-
ted between E and the Ordinates C ii and G F. It is cer-
tain therefore, that taking a Point, as B, any where be-
tween A and E, that then the Expreffion of the inter-
cepted B E IS X ; but taking a Point, as F between E
and 1, the Expreffion of the intercepted E F, fliall be

ForAB, or AF, being taken for x indifferently,
the Values of the intercepted Lines will appe.ii- with this
Change of Signs. In one cafe therefore the Exprefiion is
pofitive, in the other negative. But as the Points B or P
approach to E, the Quantities BE and E F decreafe con-
tinually, and at the Point E are equal to nothing. So
that It IS plain ihere is no paffing f-om a pofitive to a ne-
gative Expreffion, in this cafe, of a Quantity continually
decreafing, without pafling thro nothing. For the other
part, let us confider the Tangents ('as D A or H I) cut off
by Lines continually drawn from E, the Point of the Cir-
cle's Contaa. If CB, or GF, be put equal to y, the

Expreffion
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ExprcCGon of any fuch Tangent will be or 1±, j, ^ gemi-cycloid in F. ,hc Point of' tontr.-

Accordine as we take it on 'he one or the other fide of Flexion. Suppofe the known Quantities ADB

E in the Diameter A B ; fo that the OrJinate AppIIcate

B K = t ; A B
ED=the Point E 5 in one cafe therefore it is pofitivc, in the o-

ther negative. But as fhe Points B or t' aj.iproach to E,

the Tangents DA anil H lincreafe continually, and at the

Point E they become Infinite. Therefore a Quantity that

continually incrcafcth, cannot pafs from a pofitive to a

negative Expreffion, without being infiiiite. Alt this is

univerfally true, whether it be a finite Qu:intiry or a

Fluxion that we confider. There is no changing from po-

litive to negative, without paiEng thro nothing or infinite.

Applying this therefore to a Fluxion, it will follow from

hence. That the Fluxion of a Quantity that expreffeth a

Maximum or 9.Mmmwn, mull be equal to nothing, or to

infinite. And upon this I'ounda-

(F/^. 3.) tion, wc may now eafily proceed

to the Points of InficBion and Re-
trogreffion. In order to find a ge-

neral Theorem to aflid us in this

Matter, let us confider the Curve Po""S ^ invariable) is

AFK, (^f^-i.) whofe Diameter is

the right Line A B j and its Ordi-

natesPM, e/, parallel to one an-

other. If through the Point F be
drawn the Ordinate Applicatc E F,

together with the Tangent FL;
and from any other Point, as M on
the fame fide with A F, be drawn
the Ordinate Applicate IVI P

and the unknown Quantities A E
the Ark AD— «, =^y; then by

the Property of the Cycloid jv = s +— and therefore

But by the Property of the Circle

confequently « =;

and II A

tuting for 5

Y z c X— X

Therefore fubfli-

y 2. C X X

and K their refpe£live Values, we have

~^ and the Fluxion thereof, (fup-

bc

and C E = -

again begins to diminifli: From
whence it is apparent, that A T

mufl: become the T^^aximum AL, when the Point P falls

upon . . .

a Point of Retrogrelfion, it is evident that the Parr AT
increafeth continually, and that the Ahfajfa increafcth fo

lon^, till the Point T fall upon L, after which it again di-

tniniflieth: From whence it is clear, that A P m\i{\ be-

come a Maxmnm, when the Point T falls upon L. Now if

AEbeput=.v, EF=:^, thenwillALbe:

whofe Fluxion, which is (fuppofing

that is, A E C-0 — c + —- and C E = -7-. Henct

it is evident, That to have F a Point of contrary Fluxion,
h muft be greater than a ; for if it be lefs, then C E
would exceed C B. Concerning the InJleSlm of the Rays
of Light, fte Light.

INFLUENCE, a Quality fuppofcd to flow from the
Bodies of the Stars, or the fJtfeif of their Heat and

likewifc the Tangent IVIT : It is Light, to which the Aitrologers vainly attribute all the
evident, (i.) In thefe Curves that Events that happen on the Earth. The ALchymiits, who
have a Point of InfeBinn, that the make it the Philofopher's Stone, tell us, that every thing in

Jhfc[(fa AP increafes continually, Nature is produced by the i«/?(fewce of the Stars, which,

and "that the Part AT of the Di- in their Paflage thro' the Atmofphete, imbibe many of its

ameter, intercepted between A the moilt Parts, the groifell whereof they depoilre in the
Origin of the Axis, and T the Con- Sands and Earths where they fill ; that ihefe filtrating

courfe of the Tangent and the thro' the Pores of the Earth , defccnd even to the Center,

Axis, increafeth fuch time as the whence they are driven, by the central Fire, back again

Point P fall upon E, and after it to the Surface, and in their Aicent, by a natural kind of
Sublimation, as they find Earths well difpofed, they
form natural Bodies, as Wetals, Minerals, and Vegeta-
bles, ^c. Thus Chymiilry confiiling in an artificial Imi-

the Point E required. (;.) In thofe Curv*; that have tation of ihele natural Operations, and in applying adlive
" Principles to paffive Principles, 'tis pretended it can form

natural Bodies, make Gold, i^c.

INFLUENT, aTerm ufed where any Liquor or Juice,
by the Contrivance of Nature, and the Laws of Circulation,

falls into another Current and Receptacle. Thus with refpeit
to the common Receptacle in the hutnan Body, the Chyle
is its i?///i(e??f Juice, and fo is the Bile to the Gall-Btadder,
and Venal-Bluod to the Heart in its Diallole ; and the like.

IN FORMA PAUPERIS, in Law, is when any Man
that hath a juil Caufc or Suit, either In the Chancery, or
any of the Courts of Common Law, will come before the
Lord-Chancellor, or Maficr of the Rolls, or cither ofthe
Chief JuUices, or Chief Baron, and make Oath, that he
is not worth five Pounds, his Debts paid ; either of the
faid Judges will, in his own proper Court, admit him to

fue Forma Fau^o-is, and he ihall have Counfcl, Clerk,

or Attorney affigned to do his Bufineis, without paying
any Fees.

INFORMATION, in Law; ^ce lnditem'ifit. hifor^na-

tion for the King is the fune ; that for a common Perfon

we call Declaration, and is not always done diredlly by
the King, or his Attorney, but fometimeg by another,

who fues as well tor the King as himielf i on a Breach of
fome Penal Law or Statute, wherein a Penalty is given to

the Party that will fue for the fame.

INFORM ATUS NON SUM, ot Nosifum hiformatus

a formal Anlwer made of courfe by an Attorney, who is

commanded by the Court to fay any thing he thinks good
in behalf of his Client ; who having nothing material to

fay, makes anfwer he is not inform'd ; on which. Judgment
pafTes for the other Party.

INFORMIS, iuformcd, that which has not the Form
or Perfeflion it /liould have. In Allronomy we ufe the

Terms StelU bjformfs, for fjcli Stars as have not yet been
reduced- into any Conftellation. Of which kind there

was a gr^-at Number left by the antient AUronomcrs, tho'

Jiet-c/iHj, and fome others of the I\loderns, have provided

for the greateli: part of them, by making new Coniiel-

lations.

INFRACTION, a Rupture or Violation of a Treaty,

a Law, Ordinance, ^c. from the Frcpofition and the

Supine of fratt^o, to break-

INFRAXAPSARII, the Name of a Se^, who main-

tain, that God hascreated a certain Number of Men on-

ly to be damned, without allowing them the means ne-

ccffary to fave themfelves, if they would. T his Doc-
Eare is longer than the Circumference of the generating trine they maintain indifferent manners, the Se^ itfjlf

Circle A DB, whofe Center is C. It is required to find being divided into two Branches. Some of them hold,

that

invariable) being divided by x ; the Fluxion of A E muft

become nothing or infinite; that is, —^-^^ = nothing or

infinite : So that multiplying hy y', and dividing by —y,

jj'will be == to nothing or infinite j which in the Sequel

will ferve for a general Form to find F the Point of In-

ficBim or Retrogre{rion. For the nature of the Curve
AFK being given, the Value of y may be found in

and taking the Fluxion of this Value, and fuppofing

invariable, the Value ofy will be found in .t^, which be-
ing put equal to nothing, or Infinity, ferves in either of
thefc Suppofitions to find fuch a Value of A E, as that
the Ordinate EF fliall interfeft the Curve AFK in F,
the Point of hifieBion or RetrogrefTion. Of this we iiiall

only give one Example.
Let AFK C-fis-S-) be a ptotrafled Semicycloid

iFig. 3-)

,
whofe

.V



IN
tf^at God independently of every thing, and antecedently
to all Knowledge or Forefightof the iWi of rhefirll Man,
refolved to lignalize both his Mercy and his Jurtice j his

Mercy, by creating a certain Number of Men, to make
them happy to all Eternity 3 and his Jullice, by creating

likewifea Number of other Men, to be miferable to ali

Kternity. Others hold, that God did not take this Rcfolu-
tion, but in confcqucnce of Original Sin, and of the Know-

( 58P ) IN
INGOT is a little Wedge or I\lafs of Gold ani SiivefJ

or an uncertain fiuantity of Bullion
INGREDIENTS arc aU ,i,e Simples uhici, ^. intc

TSr^^^'c"""^.'? ^''^''"•'"^Ointment, Sauce, a?.,

fts 'l'"f "r^' ''S'^fi" '^^ Sun's entering
the firllStiupIcof one of tlic io„r Cardinal Signs, cfpe-

'I^GRESSU, in Law, a Writ of Entrv wh h
ledge which he had from all Eternity, that Jdam would Perfon feeks Entry into Lands or Tencm*. ^''"^PY

' ' . . - f^„f^^ —1 I
^ nents. It liescommit It : for, fiiy they, Man, by this Sin, having for-

feited all Pretences to his original Juflicc, defervcs no-

thing now but Puniihment. All Mankintl is become a
Mais of Corruption, which God may abandon to etei-nal

Dellrut5iion, without any Inapeachment of his Jullice.

s the fan

various Gafcs, and has various Forms.
INGROSSATOR MAGNI ROTULI

Clerk of the Pipe, which fee.
'

INGROSSER, in Common Law, is one Ait buysCorn growing, or any Provifions, before thr •

'

However, to ihew his iVlcrcy too, as well as his Jullice, he fell again ; it alio fignifies a Clerk whi
has refolved to felecl fome out of this Mafs, to fanifify — ^ '

• ~. - -
'

them, and to make them happy. Thofe who maintain
the Doctrine in the firft manner, are called Siifra-lapfarii^

as believing that God formed the Refolution of damning
a Number of iVlen, Japra Lapfum, before y}d^m\ Fall, and
independently ol it. Thofe of the fecond Opinion, are
called Infra-lapjariit as holding that God made that Refo-
lution, infra Laffi'.m, after his Knowledge of the Fall,
and in confequence thereof.

liNFRA-SPlNATUS, a Mufcle thatarifes from the in-

ferior Parts of the Balis, Spine, and Under-Colla of the
Scapula, and filling the lower Interfcapulum, paCfes on
between the Spine and Teres Minor in a triangular Form,
and growing tendinous at the Cone, is inferred into the
Head of the Humerus, and draws direifly backwards.

_
INFULA, a Name anticntly given tofome of the Pon-

tifical Ornaments. I'ejtns tells us, that the InfuU were
Filaments or Fringes of WooU, wherewith the Antients
uled to adorn their Fricfis, their Victims, and even their
Temples. Several Authors confound the Inftda with the
Mitre, Tiara, or Cap wore bythePrielts ; but there was
a great deal of Difference. The Ijjfitla was properly a
Fillet or Headband of white Wooll, covering that Part of
the Head where the Hair grows, aj far as the Temples,
whence, on each Side, hung down two Strings, called Vtt-

Market,

T n , ' writes Records
or Inlirumentsol Law in Skins of Parchment
INGUENis thatPart of the Body, reaching from ,h=Head ot the Thigh to above the fecret Parts, and is com-monly called the Groin,

is given to any Sub-
divifions made of that Fart, or any thing therein con-
tained, or applied thereunto by way of Medicine, or the
like. J he word IS pure Larm, and is derived, according
to fome from Vng„e::, O.mment, becaufe thefe Parts at?
frequently anointed. Others derive it from an-o, becaufe
lainstappen frequently there; others again from .WCTor.
becaule the genital Parts are here
INHARMONICAL RELATION is a Term in Mufic,

oee Ksiation inbarmoiiical.

INHERENCE, a Term in Philofophy, applied to the
juncture or Connexion of an Accident with its Subftance.
1 hus Quantity has a necelTary Inherence with i natural
Body.

INHERITANCE is a Perpetuity in Lands and Tene-
ments to a Man and his Heirs = This word Inheritance
iS not only underflood where a Man hath Inheritance of
Lands and lenements by Defcent or Heritajre, but alfo
everyFee-Simple and Fee-Tail, that a Man'^hath by his
i-urchale, iTiay be faid to be by Inheritance, for that his
Heirs may inherit after hir

,
to bind it withal

; and this has given occSfion~to-?ome from "r?h™eedinVYn\lV'Sufc "lltl^ b^^fAuthors to confound the with K,tt,. The r„/„/.r was him ; fometiF,,es iV.Ll;,",/ a„d "MS are
'

the fame thing to Priells that the Diadem wa, to Kings,
•

ann jmihuio;, are

aiz. the Badge of their Dignity and Authority. The Dif-
ference between the Diadem and the Infula confifled in
this, that the Diadem was flat and broad, and the Infula
rounded and twilled.

.in, put toge-
tlier

: but /;,A.t;r;.,-, is nioft commonly a Writ iffuing out
of a higher Court to a lower and inferior ; and P%h,li-
"°

i^tt'tj
'^'"S'' 'o ""fenor Courr.

J i. -^^k
I''^--™acy, is any liquid Medicine

INFUNDiByLUM,a Laun Word, fignifying a Funnel ; oX'r iSll^^^f=11;^I^X't^, {^^^whence many Parts in an human Body having a Re- a common Term for filling the Veffelr w th cl^^^^^^^femblance thereto in Shape are thus called ; as the In- Wax, or any other prope? Matter to ll^e ^heir F^f»nd,b.,h,m Lerehr,, xni InfunMulu^t Remm ; for which fee gures and Ramifications ; a thi„rfrVn ?^
their Fi-

Mra:n and K.dneys : and fome Parts of Plants, for the fame fomifts. ' """S f'^l"™' among Ana-
reafon, are called 7«/(OTAA/o™ct. See Hojoeri. INITIALIA a Name intl^ntl,, „ . t. m r, .

INFUSION is a Part of Pharmacy, whereby the Vir- of to" See (vlfo '°
the Myfler.es

tues of Plants, Roots, and the like, are drawn out, by INITIATED, a Term properly ufed in fpeaking of
the Religion of the antient Heathens, where it fignifies

letting them ileep in fome convenient Menttruum. hi-
fiifion is uled in Bodies of a lax Texture, whofe Parts
arefolighr, as not to admit of a greater Motion, without
hazard ot flying away in Vapour. Its Ufe is to commu-
nicate the Virtues out of Bodies to Liquors, either in or-
der to augment their Force, or correfl their ill Qualities.

to be admitted to a Participation of the Myiieries of Re
ligion ; tho the word is alfo fometimes ufed in fpeakins
of other Religions, and even of Philofophy and other
sciences. Ihe Antients never difcovered the deeper Mv
Iteries ot rheir Religion, nor even permitted fome of

but thofe who had been
word comes from the

3^"Pl- '° beopento^ny b:;tS;ii:w^o W^::
of conveying a n:^;!^:^ "t"'J^? "^IS'^pjT}Liquor into the Body by the Veins. Some Phyficians have nes to begin facrificing, or to re eive or adi^ika P rfound out anew Method of Purging, by infufing a Cathar- the beginning of Myferies orof Cerei^on e of I f"„c into the Veins whichopera.es pretty much after the portance. 4»»i.,Jupon i/

"f k^.m-
manner of a Clyller. M„n..-. „

INGEMINATED FLOWERS, are

-*hente,i!, obferves, that all theMyfleries were not communicated at once to the Pprf
fi,„, 1, ,-3 when one Flower who prcfented themfelves for rhc Prieflhood but ,^ .Hands on, or naturally grows out of another firft i-L.,, t,..„-fi„j .1 k ' ?

"="''y°a> "it that at
iATr-ir-\M-r u f

aiiuiucr. nrit they purified them, then admitted them m rf,.. i r

that c--" , P'^?^'^''J
Difeafe, or Habit, confider?!-'- M—— - J-"- z"- ' ? " '"^f^

the
comes mto the World with a p;rlh;;r^d ii m^^^^^

IN7UNC 1 ION IS a Writ grounded upon an interlocu-
tory Order in Chancery, fometimes to give DofTeffion ,„
the Plaintiff, for want of the Defendant's AppeaTan"e
fometimes to the King's ordinary Court, and fometimes
to the Coutt-ChriUian, to flop Proceedings in a Caufeupon Suggeflion made, that the Rigour of rhe Law ifiJ

'"'^Xlfe
V" -f'^l"'*

^'^"'"1 Confcience in that cife.
INJURY, in the general meaning of rhe word, fignifiesany thing contrary to Jurtice and Equity. The Civilians

actme lnjury a private Offence, committAI defionedlv
and With an evil Intention, to any Man's " Prejudice? TileAuthor of the Rhetorics to Herennius favs. Injuria eftam P,,ljat,f,ne, aut Ccnvicio, am Tm-pitudine, Corpus Mresam r,tam al;c,,)„s Tl«!avic. Aaion on an Injttry is\„„^^]'
that is, no Reparation could be required after the Ex'
piration of a Year. By the Law of the twelve Tables'
where theWy wasthehrcaliingof a Limb, the iniured
Perfon might demand Ti/.-o//™;, that is, he might break the

^ S S § g fame

INGENUOUS, among tliQ Romans, was a Title ap-
plicable to a Perfon who was born free, or of free Pa-
rents. A Perfon was accounted inyenwus if only the
Mother were free, and the Father a Servant. Thefe
could give their Votes, and enjoy Oflices, from which the
Liheni, or Freed Men, fSc were debarred. Ijidme fays,
they are called Imenm qui Libenatem habentin Genere, no'n
•nFaSo, who are born free, not thofe who acquire their
Freedom.

Ingemoa! is fometimes alfo ufed to fignify the Native of
a Country, in contradiction to a Foreigner.
INGLUVIES, or Crop, a part which in granivorous

Fowls lerves for the immediate Reception of the Food,
where it remains fome time for Maceration, before ^t be
tranfmirted to the Stomach. This In,/,mes is futnillied
with Glands, which, the Patrons of Fermentation main-
tain, convey a Menflruum thither, that imnregn.ates the
Aliment, and ferves inftead of Maflication.
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fanif; l.Imb of the Criminal. For the breaking of a Bone
ihcre were coniiikrable pecuniary Punifhmenrs affigned:

Tor other /«;Bj-ie; only tweiiry were decreed, which
the Poverty of thofe times thought a fufficiem Penalty j

but the Pra:tors afrerwan's finding this too flender a Sa-

tisfadiHon, in lieu rhcrcot appointed the injured Perfon to

feta Rate on thei»f(^';>') which they afterwards incrcafedor

leftened as they thought good. The word is derived from
the Lfithi Prepofition /«, which here has a negative Power,

and ^!is, La-w, Bjght j hijiiria dicitur omne quod Jion l^ure

jit. The Antients made a Goddcfs of Injury, and called

iicr Jte. Homer makes her the Daughrer of jupher, and

fd,ys, iTic did mjfchief to every body, even to her Fa-
ther i that /he was very nimble and tender-footed, and
walked altogether on Mens Heatis, wiihout ever touch-

ing the Ground.

INK, the common Writing-ink is a Coinpofition of Vi-

triol, Galls, Gum and Water. Printing-Ink is made of

!Nut-Oilor Linfecd-Oii, Turpentine, and a kind of Black.

Ifiiiia?!^ or Cbinefe Ink
J
isan admirable Compcfition, and

bas been in vain attempted to be imitated in Europe. It

is not fluid like our Writing-Inks, but folid, like our Mi-
neral Colours, tho much lighter. They make it of all

Figures, but the moil: uiuai is rectangular about a quar-

ter of an Inch thick. Some of them are gilt with Figures

of Dragons, Birds, Flowers, ^c. in order to this, they

have little wooden Molds, fo curioufly wrought, that we
could hardly equal them in Metals. Before you ulc this

Ink, there mull be a little hollow Marble, or other Stone,

with Water in it, on which the Stick of Ink mutt be
ground, till the Water becomes of a fufficient Black-

iiefs. It makes a very black /liining and tho' it be
apt to fink when the Paper is thin, yet it never runs or

fprcads ; fo that the Letters are always fmuoth and even-

ly terminated, how big foever they be. It is of great

Ufe in defigning, becaufe it may be weakened or di-

jniniflied to any degree one pleafes ; and there are abun-

dance of things which can't be reprcfented to the Life

without it. The Ch'mefe make it with Smoak-Black of
different kinds, but the belt is made of the Smoak of

fat Pork, burnt at a Lamp. They mix a kind of Oil with

it, to make it more fmootli, and acid other odorous In-

credients to take away the Ranknefs of the Smell. Af-

ter they have mixed it into a Palte of a proper Confif-

tcncc, they put it into a I\Told to figure if.

INLAjND, implies any thing fituatcd in the main Land,

or Heart of a Country far from the Sea-Coalls. Hence
Ivland Bills in Traffic are fuch Bills as are payable in the

fame Land wherein they are drawn.

INMAT ES, arc fuch Perfonsas are admitted (for their

Money) to live in the fame Houfe with another Man,
tho in different Rooms, and which go in at the fame
Door jointly with others to whom the Houfe bclongeth,

and which are not able to maintain themfelvcs. 1'hefe

arc inquirable in a Court-Leet.

INNATE HEAT. See CaUditm Inmtmn.

INNATE IDEAS, or Principles, arc certain primary
ISIotesor Charafters, fuppofed to beilamped on the Mind
of Man when it firff receives its Being, and which it brings

into the World with iti but the Doifrine of Inmne Ideas^is

abundantly confuted by Mr. Lot/-e. See Idea.
,

INNINGS i Lands recoTcred from the Sea, by drain-

ing and banking, are fo called.

INNOCENTS-DAY, the Name of a Feaft celebrated

in Commemoration of the Infants murdered by Herod.

heretofore it was the Cuftom to have Dances inthe Churches
onthisDay, wherein were Perfons who rcprefented Bi-

Jbops, by way of Derifion of the Epifcopal Dignity. This
appears by a Canon of the Council of Co^^n.ic, held in

1260, which expreily forbidsic.

INNOMINAT!,G/; 7wwoM»«rtf;, Jmnyml, Perfons who
have no Names ; a Titleby which the Academifts of Tar-
ma dittinguiJh themfelves. Mod Cities in Italy have an
Academy, and each has its proper Name j thus thofe at

J" .-{i-wifl entitle themlelves Gi( Inmminati^ as if it was their

is'ame to have noName at all.

INNOMINATUM, in general, fignifies any thing

without a Name. Many Parts of the Body arc left under
this indiftinft Term, as the Innominata Glanditia Ocnli

now called Carimcida Oculi. See Eye. hmombu-ita Tunica.

Oadi. See Eye. hinomlnatum Os. See Ilium.

INNS. OurCollegcs of Municipal or Common Law,
Profcffors, and Students, are iliU called hiiis ; the old
JLnglifi word for Houfes of Noblemen, Bi/liops, and o-
thers of extraordinary Note, which isof the fame Signifi-

cation with the French word Hkd.
Inns of Courts are fo called, as fome think, becaufe the

Students there ate to ferve the Courts of Judicature, or
clfe becaufe anticntly thefe Colleges received none but
the Sons of Noblemen and better fort of Gentlemen, as
Fonefcf.e affirms. Of thefe we have four ; vi-z. the two
Xem^ks^ heretofore the Dwelling of the Knights-Templers,
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purchafeJ by fomc ProfelTors of the Common Law about
500 lears ago ; and Limolns-bm and Cmys-hin, antiently
belonging to the Earls of Lincohi and Gray. Thefe Socie-
ties are no Corporations, nor have any Judicial Power over
their Members, but have certain Orders among them-
felves, which have, by Confent, the force of Laws : for
lighter Offences they are only excommoned, or put out
of Commons ; for greater, they lofe their Chambers, and
are expelled the College ; and when once expelled' out
ot one Society, they are never received by any of tha
others. The whole Company of Gentlemen in each So-
ciety may be divided into four Parts, Benchers, Utter-
Barrillers, Inner-Barriflers, and Students. See Batcher
and Biirrtjier.

_

Inn, of Chancery were probably fo called, becaufe an-
ticntly inhabited by fuch Clerks as chiefly liudied the
torming ot Writs, which regularly belonged to the Cur-
fitors, who are Officers of Chancery. The firft of thefe is
Tba-jies-Inn, begun in the Reign of EJrjard III. and fince
purchas'd by the Society of Lmculns-hm ; then New^hm
Clements-Inn i Cliffords-Imi, anticntly the Houfe of the
Lord Cliford ; St:,j>le-Im,, belonging to the Merchants of
the Staple ; Lyons-Inn, anticntly a common Inn with the
Sign of the Lion ; .Fm-nhalt-Imt, and Beni.Trds-Inn.

Thefe were heretofore preparatory Colleges for youn-
ger Students, and many were entered here before they
were admitted into the Inns of Court. Now they are moft-
ly taken up by the Attorneys, SoUicitors, (Sc. They belong
all to fome of the Ims of Court, who fend yearly fome
of their Barriiiers to read to them.
INNUENDO, from ;«;jKO, to heck or jiod with the Head^

is a word frequently ufcd in Writs, Declarations, and
Pleadings. The Ufe of it is only to declare and afcer-
tain the Perfon or Thing which was named, or left doubt-
ful before ; as he {innuendo, the Plaintiffj is a Thief, men-
tion being before made of another Perfon.
INOCULATION, in Agriculture, is a kind of Graft-

ing, or an artificial Operation, by which the Bud of one
Fruit-Tree is fct into the Stock or Branch of another, fo
as to make different forts of Fruit grow on the fame
Tree. There are various ways of performing this. The:
antient Method was by making a ihallow Incifion in the
Bark, where the Knot of a Shoot or Oculus (whence the
Operation takes its Name^ begins to bud forth, into

which a promifing Shoot of another kind was inferred, and
the Incifion clofed up with fat Earth or Clay. The Me-
thod of Inoculation, now in the beft Repute, is as follows :

They cut off a vigorous Shoot from the Tree that is to
be propagated, a Month before or after Mi.-//H»iwer 5 then
chufe out a fmooth I'lacc in the Stock (which /liould npt
be of above three or four Years Growth) making a perpen-
dicular Slit in the Bark a little above an Inch long, and an-
other at right Angles to ir, at the lower end, to give way to
the opening of the Bark, This dene, the Bark is gently
loofened from the Wood on both Sides with a Penknife,
beginning at the bottom ; they then prepare the Bud, cut-

ting i: off from the aforefaid vigorous Shoot, and taking
with it as much of rhe Wood above as below it, and as near
as may be to the Length of the flit in the Stock. When
the Bud is thus cut off, they take out the woody parr of
the Bud, and put the Bud itfelf in, between the Bark
and the Wood of the Stock, at the Crofs-flit before open-
ed, leading it upwards by the Stalk, where the Leaf grew,
till it exaffly clofcs. Tiiey then bind it about with Wool-
len Yarn, the better to make all Parts of it clofe exaft-

ly, that the Bud mayimbody itfelf with the Stock, which
it will do in three Weeks time. This Operation is faid

to be beft performed in a cloudy Day, or in an Evening ;

and 'tis obferved, that the quicker 'tis done, the better it

fucceeds. This Fra»Elice has the advantage of Engrafting
in a great many refpe£ls, both as it is more fecure, it

feldom failing of having effcfi, efpecially if two or three
Buds are put into the fame Stock, and as its Succefs is more
readily difcovered. Indeed when large Stocks arc to be
pra£l:ifed on, J7:oculation is not proper, and they are obliged
to have recourfc to Grafting. This one Rule is obferved
to hold univerfally, -iiiz. that no Succefs is ta be expefted
in InociiLitio?!, if the Sap does not run well, that is, ifthe

Bark won't part readily from the Wood of the Stock.

In a Phyfical Senfe, Inocttlaiion is ufed for the Tranfplan-

tation of Diilempers from one Subjefi to another, parti-

cularly for the Ingraftment of the Small-Pox, which is

a new Practice among us, but of antient Original in the
Ealieni Countries. The bcft Method of performing the

Operation is as follows : After the Body is rightly dil'-

pofed and prepared, by proper Diet and Evacuations, two
fmall Incifions are made, one in the mufcular part of the

Arm, about the Place where an Iffue is ufually cut, and
the other in the Leg of the oppofite Side? then being

provided of a fmall Quantity, as a Drop or left of well-

conco^led •variolous Matter, chofe from the diftincl or beft

fort of Puflules, before the Turn of the Diftempcr, and
imbibed
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imbibed by two fmall Doflils of Lint i tbefe arc imme-

diately put into the Incifions, vvhilft the Miner remains

warm, and are kept onby a proper Bandage. In adayor

two the Bandages arc opened, the Lint thrown away, and

only Colewort-Lcaf applied over the Intiiinns. This Dref-

ling is continued daily. The biclfions ufually grow fore,

inflame and inlarge of thcmfelves, and difcharge Matter

more plentifully as the Diflemper rifes. The Eruptions

generally appear within eight or ten days after the Opera-

tion, during which time the Patient is not confined, or ob-

liged to obferve a very llri£l Regimen. The Frailice

feems to be ufeful, becaufe the molt proper Age, the

mott favourable Seafon of the Year, moii regular Me-

thod of Preparation, and all poiTible Precautions may
hcrebeufed, according to the Wi/lies of the Patient, his

Parents, and Phyfician j Advantages impcffible to be had

when the Dillempcr is caught in the natural way. It has

alfo been conitantly obferved, that the bcil fort of Small-

Pox is hereby occaiioned, that the Eruptions are few, the

Symptoms light, the Danger next to none, the Recovery

eafy, and that the Patient is equally fecured from this

Diitempcr for thetiiture, as he would be by having gone

thro' it in the natural manner.

INORDINATE PROPORTION is thus : Suppofing

three Magnitudes in one Rank, and three other propor-

tional to them in another, you compare them in a diffe-

rent Order; as if there are in one Rank thcfc three

Numbers, a, 9,95 and in another Rank thefe other three,

8, 24, proportional to the precedent, in a different Or-

der, fo that z Ihall be to 3 as 24 to and 3 to 9 as 8

to 24. Then calling away the mean Terms in each Rank,
conclude the £ri\ z in the firfl: Rank is to the laft 9, as

8, the fird of the other Rank, to the laft

INOSCULATION. See Jjiajhmafis and Jytery.

IN PACE, a Lai'm Term, in ufc among the Monks, to

fignify a Prifon, where iuch of them arc fhuf up as have
committed any grievous Fault. Formerly there us'd to

be a world ot Ceremony at the putting a Religious in face^

but now 'tis not much regarded. Such as arc fhut up in

perpetual Imprifonment,are alio faid to be iiipace. Some-
times alfo the words reqiikfcat in face are ufed by way of
Allufion to a Cuflom in the RomiJIj Church, of praying

that the Souls of the Dcfunfl may refl in Peace. Thofe
words are alfo frequently feen at the bottom of Epitaphs,

in lieu of thofe ufed by the antient Romans, S.T.T.Ij. i. e.

SittibiTerr^ levis. Light lie the Earth ; £fj Jit humm Cine-

ri no}t oTierpJa tuo.

IN PROMPTU, a Latin word ufed among the French,

tho' but rarely in the En^lip. It {ignifies a Piece made off-

hand, extemporary, without any previous Meditation, by
the mere Vivacity of Imagination, Many Authors pique
thcmfelves on their in pror.iptii's^ which yet were done at

leifure, and in cold blood.

INQUIRENDO, is an Authority given to a Pcrfon, or
Perfons, to enquire into fomething for the King's ad-
vantage.

INQlirSITION, or the Holy Office, an Ecclefiaflical

Jurifdiftion eilablilhed in Spam, Toytuguly and Italy, for

the Trial and Examination of fuch Perfons as are fuf-

pefted to entertain any religious Opinions contrary to

thofe profefl'cdin the Church of Rome. It is ^called Inqui-

fitianj becaufe the Judges of this Office take cognizance of
Crimes on common Report, without any legal Evidence.
Some People fancy they fee the Original of the Inquiji-

J/oK in aConflitution made by Pope .Ljiciiis, at the Coun-
cil of Tc^-ona, in 1184. in regard he there orders the Bi-

Jhops to get Information, either by thcmfelves, or by
their Commiffarics, of all fuch Perfons as were fufpefled
of Herefy j and diilinguifiies the feveral Degrees, of Suf-

peftcd, Convidled, Penitent, and Relapfed, ^c. Howe-
ver, 'tis generally allowed, that it was Pope J;i;;tii:e;jf III.

who laid the firft Foundations of the Holy Office, and the
Vattdois and ^llfij^erijes were what gave the occafion to it.

He fent feveral Priefts, with St.-Dowimc at their head, to

Tboloiife^ in order to blow up a Spirit of Zeal and Perfe-

cution amongft the Prelates and Princes. Thefc Miffiona-

ries were to give an account to the Pope of the Number
of Heretics in thofe Parts, and of the Behaviour of the
Princes and Perfons in Authority, and thence they ac-

quired the Name of Jnqiilfmrs j but thefe original Inqui-

fitors had not any Court, or any Authority, they were on-

ly a kind of Spiritual Spies, who were to make Report of
their Difcoveries to the Pope. The Emperor fyedsric II.

at the beginning of the 1 3th Century, extended their

Power very conflderably, and committed the taking cog-
nizance of the Crime of Herefy to a Set of Ecclefiaftical

Judges; and as Fire was the Punifliment decreed for the
Obftinatc, the Inquifitors determined indiredly with re-

gard both to the Perfons and to the Crimes : by which
means the Laity was cut off from its own Jurifdi6lion,
and abandoned to the Zeal and devout Madnefs of the
Eccleiiaftics. Afterthc Death Frsderic, who had long
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ago repented the Power he had given the ChurcWeii, aS
having feen fome of the Fruits of it ; Pope Innocent IV.
ereaed a perpetual Tribunal of Inquifitors, and deprived
the Bi/liopsand Secular Judges of the little Power, the
Emperor B-c<kric ha.d left them. ..And this Jurifdiflion,

whichdepended immediately onhimfelf, he took care to

introduce into moll of the States in Europe. But the In-
quifitors were fo fiery hot, and made fuch horrible But-
chery among the reputed Heretics, that they raifed are

unlverfal Deteflation, even in fome Catholic Countries
thcmfelves. Hence it was that their Reign proved very
fliort both in France and Germany., nor was even Spain en-
tirely fubjeft to them till the time of Ferdinand and \fa-
hella in 1448, when their Power was increafed, under pre-
tence of cleating the Country of judaifm and MAhameta-
nifm.

The Power of the hiqmfition is very much limited \\\

fome Countries, particularly at /^e?i:te, where it is received
under fuch Modifications, as prove a great Check on
its Authority. Indeed at Venice it feems rather a political

than a religious Contrivance, and ferves rather for the
Security of theState than of theChurch. There are Ap-
peals from the Subaltern Inci'tifitions in Italy, to the Con-
gregation of the Holy Office refiding at Rowe. 'Tis the
conilant Praiifice of the Inqitifirion, to affetf, in all their

Proccdure.s, to infpire as much Terror and AmazetTient
as poffible ; every thing is done with the profoundell Si-

lence and Secrecy, and with the greateil Rigour and Ira-

partiality. Whena Perfon is feized, all the World aban-
dons him, not the nearert Friend dares fpeak a Word in
his Defence ; that alone would be enough to render them
fufpefled of Herefy, and would bring thera within the
Claws of the Jfi(jzi.^rio«. The Criminals are feized, exa-
mined, tried, tortured, and, unlefs they recant, con-
demned and executed, without ever feeing or knowing
their Accufers ; whence the Revengeful have a fair occa-
fion of wreaking their Malice on their Enemies. When
the hiqii'fition has done with them, and condemned them
to death, they are turned over to the Secular Arm, with
a "world of Prayer and pious Intreaty, that their Lives
may not be touched. Time is no manner of Security in
points of Herefy, nor docs the Grave itfelf f|-ielter the
Accufed from the Purfuits of the hi/ju'/iiion ; even the De-
ceafed have their Trials, and they proceed in all their

Form and Solemnity againfl: dead Carcafcs. The Execu-
tions are always deferred till the Number of the Con-
demned is very great, that the Multitude of Sufferers

may ilrike the deeper Horror, and make the Scene more
terrible and /Iiocking.

The Inqiojltion of Rome is a Congregation of twelve Car-
dinals, and fome other Officers, where the Pope prefides

in Perfon. This is accounted the highelt Tribunal in

Rome J it began in the time of Pope Taul IV. on occafion

of the fpreading of Liitheranifni.

The biquijition is very fevere in the Indies. 'Tis true,
there mulf be the Oaths of feven WitnefTes to condemn a
Man; but then the Depofitions of Slaves or Children are
taken. The Perfon is tortured till he condemns himfelf,
for his Accufers are never brought to confront him. Per-
fons are accufed for the flendcrell Expreffion againfl: the
Church, or even for a difrefpeclful Word of the Inquifi-

tion. 1 he Standard of the Inqv-ifittott is a red Damask,
on which is painted a Crofs, with an Olive-Branch on one
fide, and a Sword on the othc*, with thofe words of the
Pfalm, E:<itrii^i;, Domine, ^ jndica Caufam meant.

INQUISITION, in Law, is a manner of proceeding in

Matters criminal by the Office of the Judge, or by the
great Inqucfl before Juflices in Eyre. Inquifitors among us
are Sheriifs, Coroners fuper lufitm Coyporrs, or the like,
who have Authority to enquire into certain Cafes.

INROLMENT, in Law, is the Regillring, Recording,
or Entring of any lawful A£h in the Records of Chancery'j
as a Recognizance acknowlcdg'd, or a Statute, or a Fine
levied : or in the Rolls of the Exchequer, King's-Bcnch,
or Common-Picas, or in the Huflings at Guild- Hai!^ London^
or by the Clerk of the Peace in any County.
INSCONCED, is a Term in the Military Art, implying

that apart of an Army have fortified thcmfelves with A
Sconce or fmall Fort, in order to defend fome Pafs, £ffc.

See Sconces.

INSCRIBED, in Geometry : A Figure is faid fo ba
infcribed in another, when all the Angles of the Figure
infcribed touch either the Angles, Sides, or Planes of the
other Figure.

Infcribed Hyperhola, is fuch an one, as lies intire-

ly within the Angle of its Atfyrnptotes, as the Conical
Hyperbola doth.

INSCRIPTION, a Title aff-^ed to any thing, to give
fome particular Knowledge thereof. Antiquaries are very
curious, in examining antient Ifijcriptions found ori Stbnes.
and other Monumentspf Antiquity. Sanchoniatbo,Cotcm'
porary, as 'tis faid, with Gideon^ drew moil of the Memoirs.

wheregf
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^.hereof hIsHillory is compofeJ, from hifcrlptmis, which
he iound in Tenipies and on l^olunins, both among the

Jitathens and the J^e/reizjJ. it appears indeed that the

Amicnrs ingravcd upon FiUars the principles of Sciences,

as well as the Hiftoi-y of the World. I'hafe mentioned
by Hsrociotus iliew, I^'at this was the firlt way of in-

ilruiSiing People, ^^nd tranfmitting Hiltories and Scien-

ces 10 Pofterity. Tliis is confirmed by Fiato^ in his H>'-

parchus^ whereiii he fays, that Fifiprams engraved, un

Stone-riliars, J:*recepts ufeful for Husbandmen. Fluiy a.C~

fures us, that the lirlt publick Monuments were made
with Plates of Lead ; and the 'I'reaties of Confederacy,

jnade between theilo'i^;i;/jand the 5t;zi>;, were written up-
on Places ot Brafs j that, fays he,, the 3szus might have
fomething to put them in mind of ihe Peace and Confc-

deracyconcluded wiih the Romnjis. The Greeks and Ko-

ttiijnJ were great Dealers in lufcyipions, and were extreme-

ly fond of being mentioned in them ; and hence it is that

we (uid fomany, in thofe Countries of antient Learning,

as that large Volumes have been compofed of them;
as the Collcilion of Grnterus^ &:c. Since 6y«ie!-'s Collec-

tion, Th. Retnejii'.s hsiS publUhed another huge Volume of
Infcripiioiis. M. Fabrctii ijubliilied another Volume at

Rowf in 1651^, wherein he has corrcfted abundance of Er-

rors that badefcaped Gruier, Ke'mtfim^ and other Antiqua

ries, ^c. and added a great Number of Iiifcr/ptions omitted

by them. Since all thefe, Grcc-vius has publi/licd a com-
pleat Colleiflion of bijcrlpt^o^is^ in three Volumes in i-olio.

In France is an Academy o( InfcTiptions and IVledals,

confining of ten honorary and ten ptnfionary Members,
ten AlTociaies, and as many Novices, who are to meet
twice a Week, and to employ rhemfelves in tlie Exami-
nation of Medals and anrient Monuments, and other Parts

of Greek and Roman Literature, and to compofe a Hiftocy

of the Kings of France, from Medals. Such was the Aca-
demy at the time of its Inilitution, or rather Rellauration,

in the beginning of this Century j but as they are not now
wholly employed about Medals and Injcripuom^ they have
changed their Name for one of a greater Latitude, and
are called the Academy des BeHes Lettres.

IKSCRUTAKLE, in Theology, is ufualiy underflood
cf the Secrets of Providence, and the Judgments of God,
which cannot be found our, or into which Human Reaion
cannot penetrate.

INSECTS, a kind of little Animals fo called by the

Antients, becaufe in fomc of 'em the Body fcems to be
cut s as in Ants, whofe Belly feem.s divided into two : or
perhaps, becaufe the Bodies of InjeUs are compofed of
feveral Circles or Rings, as Worms, Caterpillars, l^c.

which are a kind of Incifions, whence the Name might
probably arife. Mr. in his ^vkthodu-s InfcBorr.m, thus
diilingiiiflitth the feveral kinds of /^./fffj. hifehls are ei-

ther, 1. 'AuijetfA'df^^j., or luch as do not change their

Form : Or, 2. }^iijaus^:piuiva, fuch as do really change
their Form. Thofe that do not change their Form, are

either, (_i .) AttzJU., without Feet; or, (2.) Pedata, with
Peet : and of thefe there are fome kinds that calt their

Skins, and others that do not. bifsiJs without Feet are ei-

ther Terreiirial or Land-Infecls, or Aquatic. Terreflrial

/H/fffrare, ijt, either fuch as are produced on thel,and, or

in the Earth, and not in Water i as the LmibriciTen-eJ}r€Sj

which arc either of the larger fort, and are call'd Dew-
Worms 5 or of a fmaller fize : And of thefe, there are
fome Red, and others Gr^en with yellow Tails 3 which
lail: are ccinmonly call'd Gilt-Tails. Or, id/y, fuch
as are found in the Bowels of Animals : And of thefe

foinc are found in the Intellines of Men ; as, Ci.) The
J^imibriciTtracs j (;.) Litmbnci Latl, which are ulfo call'd

Xf 3 (3.) Cuatrbit'uli, which fome will have to be only

the Fragments of the T.<:nia:. (4.) The Jfcarides^ which
arc chiefly found in the RcBum. Thofe Worms which are

found in the Inteflincs of Bealis are of two forts, the Oh-

loii^i, and Tellucidi, of the thicknefsof an Horfe-hair, and
therefore call'd Verwiculi Sctlfo-nncs : And the Lrczes and
Crajjlorcs, which often are found in Horfes, and are call'd

the Botts. To this Genus of Tcrreftrial Infers, many natu-

ral Hillorians refer Snails, whether with or without Shells.

Water InleBs without Feet, not changing Form, are

either, iji, of the greater fort, which have a peculiar way of
moving, by firft fixing their Head to the ground, and then
drawing up their Tail towards it, Of thefe, fome are

Te>-c(r.f,round and fmooth, of which there are three forts; as

the Medicinal J-ln-udhics or Leaches, the common black
Horfe Leaches, and the aAi-colour'd Sea-Leaches : But
there isalfu a fort of this kind, which is fmaller and flatter,

which are found flicking to Stones in the bottom of little

Brooks. Or, zdly^ of the Leffcr fort, which have adiffcreut

way of crawling or moving from the former. Thefe arealfo

either round or flat Of the round fort, there is one that

is black with two fmall Horns on its Plead, and is found
fficking to wet Stones in the watry Tops of Hills; and
another which is red, of about a finger's length,with a For-
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ceps at the Tall, found at the bottom of Fifliponds, an.^
Itagnant Waters. 7bc flat fort are very fmall and thin,
and are call'd Flukes, being foraetimes found in Waters,
and fomctimes in the Branches of the Foras BiLirm m
Sheep.

/«_/ei7jnot changing Form, and having Feet, arc either,
J. ticx.ipoiia, with (5 Feet. 2. 03iJ/'oi/^, with S Feet. 5. l>fc.i-

teffarapoda, with i4Feet. 4, Fol^pod^^ with many Feet.
'I hoiethat have but fix Feet, are either, (r.) Terrdlria!,
and thefe are, firfl, of a larger kind ; as, [i.] The yellow-
ifla hjjeB, found inrotten decaying Oaks. [2.] The black
one, on the Ground, called hy Monfst, vermivoroits. [3.]
The black one, living under Ground, with a Forceps at
the Tad. [4.] A whhefort, with fquare black Spots on
Its Back. [5.] The Farhiarimn^ bred in Meal, of a whitiih
Colour. Or, lecondly, a Smaller Sort ; fome of which are
found about the Bodjesof Animals : as, (i.) The Chnex, Bug
or Wall-Loufe, of a (linking Smell. (2.} Richms^the. Tick.
(3.) Fedicuhts, the commop Loufc. (3.) Fediculusfernsfeu in-
liiinalu, the Crab'Loufe. (5.) Fulex, the Flea; _of all
which there are various kinds. Others are not tr'ouble-
lomc to Animals, as, 1. One that in Eigncfs and Figure
refembles a Loufe, but is very nimble and fwifr, and is

found in Books and rotten Wood. 2. Another there is

with a very long Body, and a forcipital Tail . 5. The
black I"/cff, found often in the Flowers of the Chelidoniuni.

4. A fubterraneuus Sort, a little whitifli. 5, One that
skips like a Gra/liopper, but is much lefs.

(11.) Aquatic; as, [i.] The Fediculus Msr'i»i<s Grajidis,

which adheres to Fi/laes. [2.] ThcS^idHa Fluviatill^^ with
a Pyramidal Tail, and two Hairs or Briflles at the end.
IfjfcHs not changing Form, and having eight Feet, are
cither with a Tail, as the Scorpion, or without, as the
Spider; of which fome fpin no Web, have but two Eyes,
and very long Legs, as the Opilio or the Shepherd. Some
do fpin a Web, and of thefe they count three forts: i. The
Araneii Colceflrejijis jihdomlfie tumido, fuhmtundo, elato.

2. The Spider with the Thorax, or middle part of his

Body, as big as the Abdomen. 5. The Spider with the
long Abdomen, found among Reeds, Ruflies, Grafs, ^c.
(2.) The Rich'.i Oilopedei, which are fome more flat and
comprefs'd ; as the rambh'ng Ticks that run over the Bo-
dies of Animals, but don't fafien ; and fome more round
and thict, which do adhere to the Skin. (5.) The Syrones

or Mites.

Infefls not changing Form, and with fourteen Feet, and
therefore call'd JsxRj.'^i7K^iJ'i-/J-'^^'^, =^te the -/ifelli ; of
which there are three forts : As, 1. the Sea-Aftlhis ; the
longell and largefl of all ; living amongft the Rocks.
2. Jfellus Lividus, which rolls itfelf up into a Ball, The
common Wood-Lice, Sows, or Chefs-bugs. 3. Jfellus Jfi-

jsiiuis^ with a forked Tail ; not rolling itfelf up. To this

Species may be added, ( t.) The yffellus M-irlmis Jlgurn- bre-

•Bioris, rolling itfelf up. (2.) ylftllns Jqnanim didcium, vjiih

long Legs and two BrifUes on its Tail. ( 5.) Fulex ^qtia-

tiais, both in frefit and fait Water. ('4.) Fediculus j^qu^.

ticiis, which fallens upon Fifh.

7?;/cffJ not changing Form, with twenty-four Feet. Thefe
have the eight Fore-Feet lefTer, and tlie fixteen hinder-

ones larger. There are two kinds of them obferved ;

both with long Bodies, one larger and of an obfcure Co-

lour, among the Rocks by the Sea-fide ; the other of a

Silver Colour, found in Houfcs. There is a Kind with

thirty Feet, of an oblong Shape, Chefnui Colour, and full

flatti/h Body, ufually lying under Logs, and Trunks of

Trees. It is very agile and fwift.

IitJeBs, not changing Form, with many Feet, called,

jtowTdJk, arc fome on Land, and either roundlfh in Body,
with ail their Legs riling out of the middle of the Belly,

(nearly) as the Jithu, or more flat and comprelTcd, with
their I,egs, not rifing, as before, from a Point in the mid-
dle of their Body, but growing along on the Sides ; as

the iicolopejidni. And fome of this kind are aquatic, of

which Mr. Ray makes three Differences : (i.) TheCcyjii^

Lugs, ufed for Baits in catching Fi/h, with 38 Legs, and
a fmooth roundifh Body. (2.) The ScoUfendra 'Marina

Cor^ore fhvio. (3,) jTiimaicidum Bicorpoy, or rather B;ci)(t-

datum, lying in the Clefts ofStones, under the Salt-water.

J;//effjwhich dorcally undergo a Change of their Form,
are called MfTwwcpjaiWJCii ; of which S^ammerdam haih gi-

ven the bell Account : Tho' he fhews that this word is

improperly ufed, fince there is by no means any real

Transformation, but only an Explication of the Parts of

the Animal, latent before, in miniature, (as it were in the

Ovum, or Nympha, like the Plant in the Seed) and an In-

creafe of all the Parts by proper Degrees.

The firfr Species of Tranfmutation or Change, which

Swammerd.zm makes the fccond, is inflantaneous, there

being no fenfible Reft or Stop between the old and the

new Form. And the bifefls of this Order do not lofe their

Motion at the time they fliift the Felhcida, at leaft not to

appearance. ^ndSwrnmerd'^in ^ziixlhzi the fecond Or-
der
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Act of change to be, when the Fermiatltis (leaving the

former Shape of the NymphUy with which it appeared in

the Egg, and fubfilted without Food) now beginning to

feed, hath its Members or Parts vilibly increafed and
llretched out, and takes the Form of a new Kym^ha^

which h not without Motion ; and from thence becomes a

Hying /«/ei?. Of this fort arc, f'l.) The LihclL-'^ or FerU,

which arc produced from an InfeS of fix Feet, and which

Monffet takes for the Fiikx Marmus^ or, as before he calls

it, Locupa ^quatica. Out of the cruftaceous Skin, or

Husk, of this InfeH, the Lihella breaks by a Fiflure,

which begins between the Eyes, and is continued to the

Roots of the Wings, and is there joined to the lateral Fif-

fures. (i.) I'he Cimices Syhejircs, whofc charafteriftic

Marks (according to iVillvughby) arc, r. A long Frohofcis,

not fpiral, but llrait. z. Their upper Wings to the

middle are thick, and like Leather i thence to the Ends
•thin and membranous. 3. There is the Figure of

St. v^;irfre!i>'i-Cro/j on their Backs. (9.) The Loci'Jia, which
Wdloitghby refers to the Auirs.[j.of>ipa)-m. (4.) The GryUi-Cam-

fejlres. C?-) The Grylit-Bomejiiciy or Crickets. {6.) The
Gyyllo-Tal^--!, Mole-Cricket, (7.) The Cicada, or Gra/hop-

per. (S.) TheBIatta, according to Szoamf7ierHii?ti. ((),_) The
'/if;(/^ which run very fwiftly on the Surface of
the Water, and have a Sting in their Mouths like the Ci-

mices, or Ticks, (ic.) Th.^ Sco-rpms ylqiuiticus, with a Sting

alfo in its Mouth, (ir.) The Mifc<e Jquatic^, called by
u^ndro-vandiis, Jfes Jm^htLia:. (12.) The Tiemerohius, or

Ephemera^ or Diaria of Swammerdam, (13.) Ths Forjictilay

or AiTicnlaria.

The fecond Species of Tranfmutation includes fuch hz'-

feils, as undergo a double Metamorphofis, or Change of
Shape, (i.) Into AChryfahSj or fomething analogous to it.

(2.) Into a flying InfeB. Thefe Kinds oflvjeFf!, a while be-
fore they change, lie quite ilill, without Feeding, crchang-
ing Place j and in refpeii: of their Wings are, (i.) Kut-'^tt-

i^Pjiy or Va^wi'penniay as the Scaraha, Beetles. (2.)
'

ps-

?^vr£^, whole Wings are open and expanded : And the
Wings of thefc are either farinaceous, as the I'afiitones, &c.
or membranous, as ihc y/ocs, Midc, &c. and thcfe are either

£^'i7r-n^ with two Wings, or Tsl^^-rri^a, with four Wings.
The Scaraba.'i may be divided, (i.) In refped of their

Horns, into the Nafzcirnis, Eitcerata^ and Ccrz-m sQlans or
Taunts. (2.) In refpcd of their Anteim^^ which are of many
Kinds J whereof the moll eminent are thofc called Cafn-
£orm. (3.) With regard to their Motion, as t\ic Saltamces
(4.) With regard to their Colour, a.s Cantharides. To the
iectle-kind may be refcrr'd the Cic;Wc/«, orGlow-Worm ;
the Siaphylinv.s called by TVillonghhy vfiiKuf^ih^Ii^; j the
TrofcaraL-eus, or Oil-Beetle, fo called from its emitting
from its Joints a kind of Oil, on its being prcircd or
fqueczed. I'he Jnelytrn, with farinaceous or mealy
"Wings, are called Tapilioncs, Butter-flies ; and thefe
are either Diurnal, or Nofturnal. The fpccific Di-
flmflion of the Diurnal is, that they always Vcttlc with
their Wings ercdl, arc produced from an augulous Aurdia,
and have their Jntemu- fludded : of thefe there are
about fifty forts obferved in England, The no£iurnal
Butterflies, or FhaUna, are vaftly numerous, and cannot
very clearly be methodized. But for Memory and Diflinc-
tion's fake, they may be divided into, {i.) The Geometri-
gCKa-, which come from the Eruca, ('called Geometra from
the Manner of its Walk, which is Aiifawim, by curlin<' up
5ts Back like the Handle of a Cup) with S or 10 Feet.
(2.) Such as come ftom Eri(c<,- with 14 Feet: Of this kind"
which is very numerous, there hath been diflinguiflied
the PkaUtia Ecjcuita, whofc Wings are in Patches or
Area's of different Colours. FhaUtia Lineata^ whofe
Wings arc marked with tranverfe Lines. ThaUjia
jPunHata, whofc Wings are marked with one or
more Points : and thcfe excepted, all the others are
diflinguiihed into greater and lefler, and ofa middle Size
between both. One of the larger Kinds may be dillin-
gm/hed alfo by their inner Wings running out beyond the
upper, when they fn, or reft: And another by the Ap
pearance of the Figure of Eyes upon the Wings: And a
thu-d, by their long Tails, and narrow iharp Wines
which by fome are called Th.-iU?!.'^ Tr^dmices, or
Acdfitri7u^. The Anelytra, with membranous Wines
s-rc Bees,_ Flics,- Wafps, Bamhylii, Crahrones, Sic, And
to this kind the Cukx Vulgaris, according to Swammer-
dam^ or Gnat is referred ; as alfo the ioy»uca, or Ant.
And hither muft be referred fuch Water /7//effi, as are
covered by a Theca, according to the Ohfervations of
Wdloughhy Thefe have either, (r.) an immov-abie
T6cc«,_ or Cafe, which is fixed to the Stmes ; and this
Cale IS either of a round Figure, or one more compre^-d
and Hat. f 2.) A moveable, portable Tfoc^z, and thcfe are
commonly called PJ.;y,^™j And this T/.ca. is cither

V'/ ' ^^^^ ^"^^"^ compofed of Straws, and little
Fejiuc.^'^ lynig parallel one to another ; of which there areEWoKmds; a greater, where tht Fefinc^ are two Inches

long, and a ef.er, which are very common, and firScalled Straw-Worms. Or elfe the Ijl.c. lie tr'anfverilvand are /hotter, havin. Tometimes pieces .of Shells, t
fl ait alfn 'hT" ""r"^^

= Othc^rs, whofe Cafes'are
itrait alto, nave no Je;;; r.= --v ^ ^ i .

k 1 t- V r 'r ' ™t ""'w^ys citlier Sand, orGravel : And of thefe Tome h-^^^ ^uJti j ,
n J 1 1

'^"'t- nave tne7/jet<e round, and
arc called Cod-baits; others arr- fl,^ i

""^

f, 1 r™v„l 1,

"'"i-r" ire ttat and compreffed.
(2.; LrooJtcd, or horned, which run tanprlnrr • „f ,l„.r„
Mr.R^y recions four Kinds; a SrAer'^.^T'vr R I. I
fort 3 and a greater and 1^ a'a" Je

^=

?
all produ.e Fltes with large Wings like b" ter St
IhethirdSpecesofTranfmutation,

is "r,^" eChanse

tX'^eirr'ft
" butyet"-CS:

Tk- ri ' °" ont: Form and ,he otherTh,s Change Sw,mmc,^a:„ thus dcfcribes :
" Tb Sexcluded front the Egg gets Nourift„,ent by lit, ™„j

Iittle_ froit, without, and under that firft Skin or Cove--
_^

mg, hath Its Members increafed by Degrees ; not ilbping II. or putting it oiF as other rmnicd, do «-hcn thevchange mtoNymj,h.-e, but aCfuiiiing the Figure of a NyJ/to in It: for a time it is quite motionlefs, till the fj-perfluous Moiflure is evaporated, and then, in a fc„

this Skin, whtchis as, t were double, it becomes a Fly "
Of tnis kind are our FleMies, and all the /e,..
miformc!, the rcfp>! khncmna, &c.
As to the Generation of h,fia>, the World is now gene-

eflTr"^'^""^^^ ™ notbredofCorruptio„%u.

cai^r^ '( I
""''•"y was believ'd by the Ancients be-caule ot the valt Numbers that were fometimes hatch'tl

m ;c"ul^? M™"' 'I'^y "u'd not difcern the

rjit Lfrrv."^ '''^ P.opagation. Malf.^U, S,.a,n-

Eo r I r ' abundantly difproved tlie Doclrine

Ir^^Tn I
^'^"""'™! *e Chimerical Tranf-

[he ; e M ' Caterpillar into the Butter-fly, and other

Members ot the Butter-fly were enclofed under the Skin

"n the'sS
Caterpillar, as the Parts of a Plant „e

h,Jca, take particular Care to depofite their Eggs or
bced,^ in fuch Places where they may have a fufficient In-

t'hril'™'/ f
''"^ ^"""S batch'd may havethe Benefit of proper Food till they become able to /hift

forthemfelycs Thofe whofe Food is. in the Water, lay
t.ieir Eggs ,n the Water ; thofc to whom Flefli is a proper
Food, in I left; and thofe to whom the Fruits, or Lcav-es
ot Vegetables are Food, are accordingly repufited, fome
in this Fruit, iome in that Tree, and fome in that Plantand lome on another, but conftantly the fame Kind onthe fame Tree, (£c. As for others that require a more
conllant and greater D cgree of Warmth, they are provided
by the larent Animal with fome Place in or about theBody of other Animals ; fome in the Feathers of Birdsfome ,n the Hair of Bealis, fome in the Scales of Fiftes'lome in the Kofe, fome in the Flefl,, nay fome in thaBowels, and inmoll Reccfles of Man. and other Crea-
tures. And as for others to whom none of thofe Methods
are proper ,hey make tliem Kefts by Perforation in theEarth, in Wood ,n Combs, and the like, carrying in andfealmg up Provifions that ferve both for the ProdtSlion oftheir Young, and for tlicir Food, when produced.

In Flxs, Butter-Hies, it is obferv'd, there is akmd of Gluten, by which tlic Female fallens her Eggs tothe bearing Buds of Trees, fo that the Rains c«,not

,
hem off. Thefe Eggs wiJl not be Jmrt by the

greateft Froft. Mr. yl„d>y, in his Book Be h Gcnc-aL, defen dam le Corf, ,le I'Homme, takes notice, that the Anti-
cnts were miflaken in denying that InfeB! did breathe on
the account of their wanting Lungs : For modern Ob'fi-r-
vations convince u-s, that foyift have a areater Number
i.

L""55'Vb=u> other Animals. The Antients thought alfo
that /»7cff, had no Blood, becaufe many of them had nO
red Liquor ike our Blood : But it is not the Colour, but
the Ufe 0. the Liquor that is to be regarded. Thev be-
l.ev-ed alfo that i»ye3^ had no Hearts; whereas our Mi-
crofcopcs do now difcover. that when Infea, have fcveral
Lungs, they have alfo feveral Hearts; and in particular.
It IS found, that Silk-Worms have a continued Chain of
Hearts, from the Head ahnoft to the very Ex-tremity of
the Tail. And It is this Number of Hearts and Lungs
that occafions thofe fo/cff, to give Signs of Life a long
while after they are divided into feveral Parts. He ob?
lerves alio, that it ,s wrong to call 7.,/eff, imperfeft Ani-
mals, iincc they want no Parts either ncccffary or conve-
nient for their Ufe, or to render them compleat in th-it
tand. Ihcre are fome, who afl^rm that the Earth-
Worms, and thofe Round-tailed Worms, which are round iii

the Intefimes of Men and Horfcs, STc. alfo Snails and
Horle-Lcacl-.es are Flermaphroditcs ; but that fuchWorma
as become Flics, and Silk-W orms are not fo, being of no
Sex, but are Nells fall of real Animals, which we fee in
time Eome out with W mgs.

H h h h ll T^;„

\
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The Moderns have proceeded much farther j'n the Know-

Jcdgc of hijetJs than the Antients, as having rhe Advan-
tages of the Microfcope which diUingui/lics their minute
Parts, whereof they have pubii/li'd Draughts and Defcrip-
tions. Dr. neok has publiih'd a Micrography in Folio j and
Fya7i. Rsdi, a Phyfician at ^iorencc, has publi/li'd feveral
Jfigures with new and .;iirioii3 Experimcnrs of iiis own.
Si^.Malj^ighi, Bartholin, the Fbilojojjhical TrujifaHions of
Lojidojt, Faris, and Leifftc, have a great Number of fine
Obiervations and Experiments on bifeHs, Szoammcrdam
haswrittena generalHittory oflnfeBs in Dutch, and aflures

us, there are-ibove 4-^0 Writers on thisSubjeflj among
others arc Wotmi, Gefner, ^Idrovafidus, Monjfet, Harvey^
FahriciHS ah Jquafenileme, Coedart, ^c. Hoeffna^el, Painter

to the Emperor Riidolfbin, has given very good Defigns of
above -^oo Species, Goedart has defcribed above 400, and
Mr. Mhln has given us a new Hiftoryof our Ea^l'/j hife^ls,

with very beautiful Fitjures.

INSEMINATION^ oneof the fourKindsof Tranfplan-
tation, in ufe for the Cure certain Difeafes. It is per-
formed by mixing the Medium impregnated with the
Mimla taken from the Patient with fome fat Earth where-
in has been fown the Seed of a Plant appropriate to that
Difeafe ; but Care mull be taken from time to time to
Iprinkle it with the Water wherein the Part affected his
been wa/li'd, 'Tis fuppofed the Difeafes will decline in
proportion as the Plant grows. By M'.mia, is here meant
a I'art of the vital Spirit of the Patient.

INSERTION, a Term frequently us'd in Phyiic, to
fignify the Implication of one Part within another. The
Jnfenion of the Eones, Mufcles, and Nerves in the Mem-
bers of an Animal, is exceedingly artful. The P'tna Cava
has its hifersion in the right Ventricle of the Heart. Infcr-
uo7t is alio ufed in Agriculture for the Inclofmg a Graft
within the Cleft of a Tree.

INSESSUS, is a kind of Half-Bath, ufually prepared
wirh a Decoclion of feveral Herbs, proper for the lower
Parts, wherein the Patient iits down to the Nave!. It

has feveral Ufes, as the eafmg of Pain, foftening of Parts,
difpelling of flatulent Matter, and frequently, 'promoting'
of the Meijfes.

INSINUATION, a cunning and covert v.'ay of creep-
ing int,) Favour, hifwuatior. of a Will, among the Civi-
lians, is the firft Produftion of it, or the leaving it with
the Rcgiiler in order to its Probate.

INSIPID, that which has nothing in it fliarp or pun-
gent enough to aff-Lct the Palate, Tongue, l3c. and to oc-
caiion that Senfation we call Tailing.

INSITIO, a Term in Botany, ufed in the fame Scnfo
with engrafting ; fignifying in general rhe Infcrtion and
Unitmg of any Cyon, Bud, i5c. into rhe Subflance of the
Stock; And is of various kinds.

INSOLATION, in Pharmacy, is a Preparation of
Fruits, Drugs, b'c by cxpoling them to the Heat of the
Sun's Rays ; either to dry them, or to bake or /liarpen
them, as is done in Vinegar, Figs, t£c. The Word comes
from the Lflii;: Verb injolare, which is ufed hy Fliny and
ColimieHa^ and lignites to expofe to the Sun.

INSOLVEN^T, a Term applied to fuch Perfons as
have not wherewithal to pay their juft Debts : A Pcrfon
dying, and not leaving Eltate iufticient to difcharge thefc,
is faid to die tnfoheat.

INSPECTOR, a Pcrfon to whom the Care and Con-
duff of any Work is committed.
The ^eiD/ have an Officer in their Synagogue, whom

they call InffeBor, JIH, Hhazafi. His Bufmefs confiUs
principally in infpecting or overlooking the Prayers and
Leifons, in preparing and ilicwing them to the Reader,
and in ilanding by him to rake care he reads right, and
if he make Miilakes, to correfl him. In t\\cKo)}ian Law,
injpcUors were fuch Perfons as examin'd the Quality and
Value of Lands and Etfeifts, in order to the adjufting or
proportioning Taxes and Impoiitions to every Man's Ettate.
INSPIRATION, among Divines, implies the con-

veying of certain extraordinary and fupernatural Notices
or Motions into the Soul. Thus the Prophets arc faid to
have fpokcn by Divine lujpTathn ; and the Sinner is con-
verted, whenheccafcs to refill the biffiramji of Grace.
Some Authors reduce \kc Jfifflratlon of the Sacred Wri-
ters ro a particular Care of Providence, which prevented
any thing they had faid from failing, or coming to nought

;

maintaining they never were really infpired, either with
Knowledge or ExprefTion. According toM.i'Wr, hiff!-
vation is no more than a Dirediion of the Holy Spirit,
which never permitted the Sacred Writers to be miftaken*.
And it is a common Opinion, that the Infpiration of the
Holy Spirit regards only the Matter, not the Style or
Words; which fecms to fall in with M. Awok's Doiirine
of Direction. Among the Heathens, their Prices and
FrieflciTes were i^\id to be divinely infpired when they
gave Oracles. The Poets, too, laid claim to it j and to
this end, always Invoked ^,';.n//o and the Mufes at the be-
ginning of any great Work.
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and thui Jukes, as

fo^/mtiw l„Fhy£c, Is underflood of thai Anion ofthe Ureal, by ^vh,ch :he Al. is admitted wthin ,hiLun^s. Ih. Admifl on of the Air depends immediateir

of the '^'f
""]•, " »hen the Cavl y

rL , /aI " Elevation of the Tho-rax and Abdomen, and particularly bv the Motion of theD.apht,g,^ downwards: fo that the' Air does not ente!-

beca^rfh f'"*^
'''"^ tut thofe dila ebecaufe the Air enters v.j,hin them. Nor is it the Dila«a»o„ of the Bteaft which draws in the Air, as is „

fTv tV/l"^'''' 'i"'^'''''"
Condition abfoluteVnec t

S"iLr;*'r"L^".-
r''"^'

INSPISSATE, aVern^tlfed in Phar,«acv for that Operafon whereby a Liquor is broup" o f.hicfer ronfift'ence, by evaporating the thinner I?,r

''™hH-

that ot Liquorice, are hrfc'/laiect

INSTALMENT, is a^ettlement, or i„fl«i„. any Pe,fon ,„ his proper Place, It is fometimes coSded
:hiefl

,)ignitary into the PofTeffion of 'his'stdh' or proper Seat

Lj! ' '^,!-""'' " "^-h 1"= belo'ngs :^ t['wWiKs called J»/3A„,„. This Term is likewlfe commm-ly ufed for that Ceremony wherein the Knights of theGarter are placed in their Rank at "The Word

a Seat m Church, jn the Choir, or a Seat or BenchCourt of Juflicc, Tho Ftik '
"

ispure Go>K.t?/.

INSTANT Is luch a part of Duration, wherein wo
perceive no Succcffion ; or ,s that which takes up thetime of only one Idea in our Minds. The Schools di-flmgui/h three kinds ^flnjiams; a temporary, a natu-
ral, and a rational l,,Ji.,m. A temporary I„ ,am is a
part of Time immediately preceding another .- Thus ths
aft t'llf'"" of a Day precedes immediately and really
the firlt l„fi,„, of the following Day. A natural MlaZ
.s what we otherwife call a Priority of Nature, whicli

gi as

Law with Abatement. The Word is chiefly "fed for ,h=Induflion of a Dean, Prebendary, or other ErckGaflilalDignitary mto the PofTeffion of'h;. .<;„11

.
— at 3

'ms IS of opinion, the Word

IS obferved m things that are fubortlinated in aft,.,
(h-ft and fecond Caufes; Caufes and their Effecls." For
the nature of things requires, that if there be a fecond
Caufe, there rau.l be a firft ; and that there mull be a
Caufe, if thcte be an Efifefl. A rational Injtam, is not
any real Inft.n,,, but a Point which the Underilandin.
conceives to have been before fome other Injlam, founded
on the nature of the things which occafion it to be con-
ceiv d For inftance, as God has made feveral things vo-
luntarily, which he could, otherwife, have let alone ;there IS a reafonable Foundation to conceive God fuch as
he ism himfelf, before he had made any of thofe volun-
tary Determinations

; but as there was no real Mlam,
when^ God had not form'd any Determination, this I„-
Jtam IS call d a rational InBmt, by way of oppofition to
an Inliajit of Time. ' > rr

INSTAURATION, the Re-eflabliniment of a Reli-
gion, a Church, (£c. The Word is uerived from the old
l.ai,n l,,jlu,,um, which fignified every thing neceffary for
tlie tilling and managing of Grounds ; as Cattel, Tools,
Harnels, ^c. '

INSTINCT, a Difpofition or natural Sagacity where-
with Animals are endued, by virtue whereof' they arc en-
abled to provide for themfclves, know what is good for
thsm, and determined to prcferve and propagate the

^.P^'i^'V o' 3"""" ''""logy to Reafon, and iupplics
the Defefl of it m Brutes.

INSTITUTE, to ordain, found, or eflabli/h any thing
Thus Mo/es mjtiumd the Ceremonies of the Old Law, and
Jcfus Chrill the Saciaments of the New.
L\ST1TUTI0N, is the AS of the BiHiop, or ons

commiffion'd by him to aft, whereby any Clerk is invefl-
ed with the Spiiitu.alitie5 of a Reftory or Vicarage. The
Clerk kneels down before the Bifliop, whilll he pro-
nounces thcfe Words of /i/fttmio,,: (inHitm te ReBorem
Ecdtfl^ cie A. B. cum QirJ Jnimanm, ^ accipe Giyam tiuttt

nieam) and the Clerk holds the written Inllrument, with
the Epifcopal Seal annexed, in his hand during the Cere-
mony. But the Clerk muft have Induaion" after this,
without which he has no Right to his Temporalities, if
the Benefice be nor a Donative, Before the Clerk is iiifii-

tuted, he mull fubfcribe the 59 Articles of Religion, in
the Prefence of the Ordinary (or his Subilitutc) and 'the
Ordinary is not bound to offer them, but the Clerk is to
offer to fubfcribe them: and he muft fubfcribe them
without Referve, Exception, or Q^ualiiication, or elfc his
Jnmmton IS iffififlo void, and null, and the Church is
ftill vacant. At the fame time the Ordinary requires tho
Clerk to fubfcribe the other two Articles, mention'd in
the 2<;th Canon about the King's Suptemicy, and the
Lawfulnefs and C'fe of the Liturgy. The Clerk muft alio
before himiutk,, fubfcribe to that part of the Declaration
enjoin'd by the Aft of Uniformity, 14 O. z. c. =4. viz.
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J imlt cwfmn to the Liturgy oj England, as hy tazv ef?a~

hlijhcd. before hifiiti-.mii^ he mult alfo take the O^ths
mention'd in the firli Statute of William and iVijry, c. 8.

inllead of the former Oaths of Allegiance and Supremacy
required by Stat, i £//2,. And then he mufl: take the
Oath againfl: Simony, enjoin'd by the 4oi:h Canon, and
the Oath of Canonical Obedience. And he is to have
Certificates given him of his fubfcribing the Declaration
contained in the Aft of Uniformity, in Enghp^ in a di-
flinil: Inflrument, under the Hand and Seal of the Bi-
/hop ; and of his other Subfcriptions and Oaths in Lat'm.
The Clerk ought by all means to have Witneffes of his
InfHtutim, his taking the Oaths, making Subfcriptions, ^c.
and therefore he /hould defire fome prsfent to write their
Kameson the back of his Inftrumentsi and make Memo-
randums who they are, and where they live. The
Church, by hi^ithtion, is full againft all Perfon;

IN
deritandrng The Terlfamies male two Kni,
tdka tue Aaive and ,he Paffivs ; -tho Aflive is th^f
which receivtsthe -

-

to the
Fcfled Species emitted by Obie^s

.
^-^^™^^^"i^'S^.:vhich convey to the coiiimori

fenfiblc, are rendered
ec. Species being material and

, £ •
, ... '"t'^digilde by the Aflive httdkri.

and fit to be received into tae Paffive intdkR. The Spcl
cies, fofprimabzed arc called eMpreffed Species, as be-
ing exprefled from thofe ethers iinprc!r,-d ,nd if l,

there that-'-- '
^ '

""^ "

cffea,

flinft from each other.

INTELLIGIBLE, anything capable of b,;„„„nd„,
flood or conceived by the Mind. The PhilofophSs hare

«".^'\B'i"gs 'hat are purely intelligibk andonly fublM i„ the Underflanding ^ fuch lire the £„,i.R".
tmus, Univerfal Ideas, and other Chimeras. The
We, or mtelleflual World, is the Idea of the World in

,e teeW comes to Jmoi m«'';iJ7hings":

^"Z^lZl lilve nothing really di-

, but
the King 3 and the Clerk by it may enter upon the
Glebe, and take the Tythcs

:
but he cannot let or grant the Divine Mind, frequen'ri'v refc^red to hv M,/,) V

Ihem, nor fue for them, if they are refufed to be paid. INTENDANT one who b, ,1, r
7M,&4,v,„A

After I,:mu,„o„ the Clerk is tj receive a written Man^dat^ and Manfgi^^i!;. of aSv1hi„„ This ist'^k^Jery fre:from the Ordinary to the Arch-Deacon, or other proper quent amons "the frcKci • rh™ b,,,^ ,
7'""%

I'-'l^fl- =
"hich fee. ' ?he Marine, Iho »rfSters't&t:;, wSfiaINSTITUTIONS, or I;>i?,l«iC!

four Tomes or Volumes ofthi

pendium or Summary of the whole in four Books,c'ompofcd nances, whu
liy TnloniaHus, Tbafhhu and Dontheus, by order of the dams of Provin'

Par. of thefirflofthe finefs is to take care the o7di;,;;c;7;„7 Rekrations"e"e Civil Lawj being a Com- lating to Sea-AIfairs be obferved ; i^t^rff^rf of the fI-

Emperor y^ffiuim,, for the Ufe of young Students ; who take care of the Reformatioli
having the firft Elements of the whole Profeffion in this

" '

"

little Treatife, might the fooner gain a competent Know-
ledge of it, without being difcouraged by the Bulk of

-...^.-.^,,1.^5 init:7in:ims ot :

have the Direcfion of the Revenues ;

who are appointed by the King, to
ormation of Juflice, Policy, and Fi-jMncgmthe Provinces ; Imtndsimsl^rhnMiug^l of Hou-

the-former Books. Infl^^u.us are" likewife a-Syilem .entKJremI^I ^Al^A ^^ ^.nderflan^

tit Lawr '^-"i-— _ .

.
or Rules in any particular Science ; and fo Phy-

jical or Medicinal InBhmons are fuch as teach the necef-
fary Fr^copma to the Fradice of Medicine, or the Cure
of Difeafes.

IINSTRUMENT, properly fignifies any thing that
ferves as a Caufe to produce an Efteit.

injimmem^ is alfo ufed in Law to fignify J^jme public
Aft or authentic Dt;ed, by means whereof any Truth is

made apparent, or any Right or Title ellabli/h'd in a
Court of J ultice.

Injirumems of Sacrijii

Architecture ; as Vaf^

wherewith the Victims

which, we fee in a Corinthian Freeze in the Remains of
Temple behind the (>apitol at Rome, C£?(

. ,

^ning oftheLaw. The Judges ought
JO judge accorduig to the common ImeH^mem of thei-aw. Coke.

^

an'^a^i^^'oTpioc'e'rl
'° '^^^^ " e

INI ENTION, in Law, is a Writ which lies ariinllhim who enters after the Death of ,he Tenant in Dowe
or other Tenant for Life, and Holds out him in the Re!
verlion or Remainder.

M^^Ji°?:^ ^"l'""' J"''?"-" or parti-
cular Method of Cure, which a Phyfcian forms to hiL-'lfare Ornaments in the Antique from a due Examlni ion ^^Syn Zm?"

mr'w rrkuVd K ^t'll
^In Phyfics, it figmiles theTS of

^.I"^^}.'^:^ - „I"""ccs of Quality, as Heat, Cold, E?c. as Remiffl
„ , , _j -- My Power or

,^ Y r,- .
•

.
^ Remiffion fignifies itsDecreafc or Diminution.

"i^'unts us

INSULATED, by- the f>c„.i called J/.te, and the lecluaTSwfwijL " ^'^""^^

r.,„. is a Term apply'd to / Column that ^^t^li^i::t:Z<Ct:t'ilZT:i,y'^t
id w.ll not be called off by any

confidcrs it on all ficics,

Sollicitation.

flands alone, or fn

an ifiai d in the Sea; whence the Word is deri\ed.
INSULT, a IMilitary Term, ufed for tlie attacking of

any Poll with open Force, witnout the Apparatus of
Trenches, Saps, or any regiuar Approaches.
INSUPER is a Word uYcu by the Auditors of the Ex-

clejner: In their Accompts, they fiy, fo much remains ix-

Jnfer to fuch an Accomptant; that is, fo much remains
due on fjcb an Accompt.

The Schoolmen alfo ufe the Terms firft and fecond la."
tenuon. A Term of firft Jmmic, is that which fisnifies i
thing

;
the firfl Imntmi of Man, in cftablifiiina Words

bein,g to exprefs Things, or the Ideas they have ofThings*

^rj. "S
,

is that which does not fienifi
a Thmg but another Tern, or Sign. Thus a Trei, i

Sum 'f'^M'"''^^'/-'^T Confideration of . ^h^^^Tcr&Lm™- '^^'U"""'".".'. Terms in

bum ot Money paid m hand, to make good Ships, Me "
"

to the Value of that for which
in cafe of Lofs by Storm, Pirates,

^ , .

figure, Kind, ^c. arc Terms
01 lecond Inttntian.

INTERCALARY-DAr, is ufually underfiood of theodd Day inferred m the Leap-Year. The Word is de-
rived from the Lafm ImercAms, of Ulo caU,, which
antiently fignified to call a loud Voice: ^^Intercalary
among the Romms fignifying a Day inferted between

,

chandizes, Houles, £5t
the Reward is received
Tire, (ic.

INTACTA are Right Lines to which Curves do contl
mially approach, and yet can never meet with them :

Iheic are ufually called ^fympmes, which fee.
INTAGLIO'S, precious Stones, having the Heads of

great Men, Infcripdons, and the like, engraven on 'em ;
luch as we frequently fee let in Rings, Seals igc
IN-TAKER, a Name antiently given to certain Ban

"'^'."S"")- spaces oetween the Columns. The fc
ditti or Robbers, who inhabited I In of the'Xifof 'b^'"'thT^ol mT "rrrr'Tl'lt i': t^'^'-^'imo the And according to that Author, the teerco

y
other Days

;
which for thatreafon was proclaim'd by the

its With a loud Voice, '

INTERCOLUMNS, or I«<i,c./„„«;„ri„«, in Architec-
ture, Iignify the Spaces between the Colun

iBjW and who made frequent Excurfions ,

•very niiddle of Smdafsd, plundering the Inhabitants wh(
ever the

icre- five kindsneycame. Thofe who made the Expeditions were andAramft«lcalled Om^Farlers, and thofe who were left behind to re-
ceive the Booty hi-Tahrs.
INTEGERS, from the Latin InteTrttm^ fignifies in

Arithmetic, whole Numbers, in contradiclion to Fraa'ionsINTEGRAL 1 the 7n«f«/ Calcul us in the new Analv-

tI- 'f A'V"' T'"''^''
anfwers to the differential Calculus,

ihislafthas been complcady explained by theMarnuifs
flUoffnal, but the other ftiU remains imperfeft, havine
been but little cultivated.

Integral,^ among the Schoolmen, is underflood of thofe
rart.whicn enter the Compofition of any Whole. Thus

s^'.^i'^'-"^'-
are ,»uW Pans of the Body.

INTEGUMENT, a Term in Anatomy, applied to Bilhopric, till

7tiatio7i is of

the Skmsor Membrane,., which cover the Parts within theBody, as the Coats or Tunics of the Eye. The word is

"''rvTl-U'^rV"''
^'""^ °f Covering.

-f C i-
' ".^ "'""^ ^""""S the Philo'fophers,

«o fignify that Faculty of the Soul, ufually called the Uu-

Pychnoflyle, Sittyle, Euftyle, Dioftyle.

Ml- r /f' '== <=^P'^™'d in their places. For aMedium fome Authors have laid down the followinl. Pro-
portions for the /„re.co/„„=,„. In ,he Tufcan Order, tfie
tcrc«hm„ muft be four Diameters of the Body of the Co-lumn below ; ,n the Done three; in the Ionic two; in the

b.b,lf „f t ; u
"*"" P''^ys intercedes in

f Offi"- '^T'--" '"tcrceffor was theNameofanOihcer whom the Governours of Province,
appointed principally to raife Taxes and other Dues. Ses
ihs third Lazv of ^itii. Code.

;»tc.-«f„. was alfo a Term heretofore applied to fuch Bi-
fho^is, as, during the Vacancy of a See; adminifter'd the

a Succeflor ro the dcccafed Bifhop had
Ihe third Council cf Caritare clUs the'e

hiter-.e,,tors The word I,„e„effor comes from the Lal'i-i
litter and ce.Vi, T fo henveeii

'
'

INTERCOMMONING, is when the Commons of fua
Manners lie together, and the Inhisbitantt of both havs
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time out of mind caufed their Citiel to feed promifcuouny

in each. ,. ,

INTERCOSTAL, in Anatomy, fignifics any thing be-

tween the Ribs. There are two intercoJtalViciwcs, which

are fo call'd, bccaufc "'n defcending they pafs near the

Roots of tlic Ribs. They are formed in the Brain, by

three Branches of iN^ervcs, two whereof come from the

. lixth Fair, and the third from the fifth. The iritcrcojial

'

Nerves have a great Communication with thofe of the

eighth Fair, and fend feveral Branches to the Brea{> and

lower Ventricle. There are alfo two intercofial Arteries

;

the upper, which comes from the Subclavian, and diitri-

butcs iifelf within the four Spaces of the upper Ribs

;

and tlie under, which conies from the lower Trunk of the

great Artery, and diftufes iifelf within the Spaces between

the eight lower Ribs and the neighbouring IVlufcles.

There is alfo a Vein call'd hmrcaftal, which arifes from

the four Spaces between the upper Ribs, and terminates

in the Subclavian.

Inlernftal ivlufcles are the external and internal, which

are forty-four in number, one of each fort being between

every two Ribs: They arife from the lower Edges of each

fuperior Rib, and are inferred into the upper Edges of

each inferior Rib. Their Fibres crofs one another;

thofe of the external run obliquely from rho back-part

forwards ; but thofe of the internal from the fore-part

backwards: they are thin and flefliy.

INTERDICT, a Cenfure inflifted by a Pope or Bi-

Jliop, fufpending the Pricfls from their Funflions, and de-

priiing the People of the Ufc of Sacraments, Divine Set-

v'ice, and Chriilian Burial.

bmriicl is properly undcrflood of a general Excommu-

nication of a Country or City, as appears by the Decretals.

There is a local and a pcrfonal Inttrdifl ; where rhcfe two

are joln'd, the ImerdiB is faid to be mix'd. This Punifll-

jnent, as well as general Excommunications, were but

little known till the Time of Pope Crejoi_y VII. In Ex-

communicating a Prince, all his Adherents, that js, his

Subjcds who retain their Allegiance, are excommuni-

cated, and the whole Country is iinder an ItiterdiH. In the

Reign of King 3o4ii, the Kingdom of Eiiflaiii lay ui.der

a Papal ImeriiB for above fix Years together : Ir began

yl.D. iso8. In Imitation of the Popes, the Bifhops alfo

bcEjan to interdiB ; and it became a common thing for a

City or Town to be excommunicated for the fake of a

finglc Ferfon whom they undertook to flieltcr. But this

Severity was found to have fuch ill EfFeas, thar they have

bccnoblis'd to moderate it. An btterditl is denounced,

and taken off ac^ain, with the fame Formalities as an Ex-

conimur.icaticn.
. r 3 ir

In the Common Law, the -word. InterdiBw}! is uled alio

in ihe fame Senfe as in the Canon Law, where it is de-

fin'd to be Ceajura Ecdejiajiica prohibens Jdrn'mijiratiofiem

Di-vwcrufn.

InterdiBs, in the Roman Law, were certain FormiiU of

"Words, by which the TriEtor, when the Foflcffion of any

thing was conteilcd between many, order'd or forbid

Something to be done with it, till the Buiincfs of Right

or Property ihould be legally detcrmin'd. Which For-

miiU were call'd InterdiHs, becaufe they related to the

Poffeflion ot the thing in the hnerim ; or till the Right

was afcertainM. They had three kinds of Int&rdiBs^ Fro-

hihUona^ Rcjiiuitor'ia, and EshVoitoria. Trohihhoria were

thofe by which the Judges forbad any one to vex another

in the PofTefTion of any 'thing legally belonging to him.

jRejiitutoria were thofe by which the Judges appointed any

cne, who had been expelled out of his Efiaie, to be re-

poffeifed before his Right was legally afcertain'd ; and

this was the fame with what they call'd the Rchitegrant.

E'xhihmia were thufc by which any thing in difputc was

order'd to be exhibited, as a Tettaiiient, ^c.

There was alfo a fecond Divifion of Interdihls, -viz. Into

Miftfcevd^^ Kttii!C7tda, and RiTuperajid^. The firft tend-

ed to the acquiring a new Foffcffion, as the hnerdiB quo-

rmi hnorum^ &c. the fecond to the keeping an cid one

till it was further deterrain'd, as the Uti pofJeth, Sec. the
laU to the recovering one loft, as Unde vi, &c.

hiterdiBion of Wnier and Fire ; a Sentence antiently pro-
nounced againll fuch, as for fomc Crime were to be ba-
niih'd. They were not direflly adjudged to Banlftimcnt j

but by giving order that no body' /liuulJ receive them,
but deny them Fire and Water, they were condemned, as
it were, to a Civil Death ; and this they call'd Lcgn.'muTiz

Exilinm. Livy.

INTEREST, is the Sum recTroned for the Loan and
Forbearance of fome principal Sum lent for, or due at a
certain time, according to fome certain Rate, and there-
fore called Principal, becaufe it is the Sum that procre-
ates the J'/zfere/^, or from which the Intereji is rcckonedj
and is either Simple or Compound.

(i.) Simple /wKre/^Is counted from the Principal only,
and is eafily computed by the Simple or Compound Gol-
den Rule, thus : Let that which is-the principal Caufe of
the Intereji be put in the firll place, and that which be-
tokeneth Time be in the fecond place, and the remain-
ing in the third ; under this conditional Part place the two
other Terms, each under its like, and there will be a
Blank to fupply under one of thofe above, cirher under
the fir (I, fecond, or third: As ft r Example, if 100/. in
twelve Months gains/, (this is the conditional Part) what
lbaU5o/. get in three Months ? Place them down as io
the Rule.

/. Momhs, I.

100 . iz , 6
50 3 Here the Blank

will be under the third Place, multiply the three laft for

a Dividend, and the two firft for a Divifor, the Quotient
of thefe gives the fixth i that is, 6X50x3 = 900, and
100 X 12 =ii2Co. Now 12C0) 90Q.o( 73 =151, re-

quired. But if the Demand had been. In how many
Months would 50 /. have gained 1 5 J. or if 100 /. in twelves
Months giin 6 i. what /Iiall the Principal be that in three
Months would gain 151. In thefe two Cafes the Blank
would have been under the firft or fecond Term : Then
hy the Rule, multiply the firll, fecond, and laft for ^
Dividend, and the third and fourth for a Divifor 3 the
Qiiotient is the Anfwer.

Months. /.

ICO 12. . 6

3 • 75 =r5 J. Then by the
Rule 100 X 12 X75=; pco.oo and 6" X 5 ==; 18) 900. (50 /.

required.

This Rule fliews Simple I«fece/?, and all that belongs

to it with Eafe, and was thus found : Put P for the Prin-

cipal T for the Time, and G for the Gain in the Condi-
tions, and f, g anfwering, it will be, P; G : : t ^ i

And T : G/ : : ( : which is the firft

Rule ; that is, multiply the three laft for a Dividend, and
G t _the two firft for a Divifor. And becaufe
T P

T_P^

nd^ :
' which is the fecond Rule.

therefore G r / = T P 5, and confequently f

TP.ir,

(2.) Comfoimd Imereji is that which Is counted from tha

Principal, and Simple j7ite'-£/^ forborn, called a\(o lutcrejl

iipoji linereft i but becaufe this hath now no_ Place in

human Affairs, it being rendered illegal, it is not

worth while to know how to compute it. But bclidesthc

ways of computing Intenfi, we fliall here give ano-

ther very plain, eafy, and ready Method of computing

all Simple fntereT? and Difcount ; as alfo the way to find

the Amount or prefent Value of any Sum of Money, or

of any Annuity, or other yearly Payment, SSc. for any

Term not exceeding an hundred Tears. And in order

to this, the following Table of Shillings, Pence, and Far-

things, reduced to the Decimal Parts of Founds, is pre-

viouliy neceffary.
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SHILLINGS, PENCE, and FARTHINGS, reduced to the Decinu!
;

Parts of a POUN D.

-3

~3t
-3r
-3l-
-4
-4?
-4t
-4V
--S

-5i
-5i
•-5

l-

-6
-6\
-6-;

-fij-

--7

Dedmal
Fart! of

j

rt Vomd. '

001042
I

002083 \

.003125
;

.004167
i

.005208
I

.00625
j

.00725)2 ,

.00S333
I

009375
i

.010417

.011458

.0125

.013542

.014583

.01 5625
I

.016667
I

.017708
I

.01875
I

.019792 !

.020833
I

.021875!

.0229171

.023958

.025

.026042

.027003

028125
029167

DscijHul

d. Parts of

ti Pound.

—
— '"7

'4
,030208

— -7i- .03125

— -7!- .03 2292
— -8 033333— — 8ii 034375— -8t 035417— —8 .036458— -9 0375— -9\ .038542— -97 .039583—

-9J- .040625— 10 .041667— 1°; .042708— 10-^ 04375— loi .044792

1

1

.045833

1 .046875

.047917

11-; .048958

— 1 .05

— 1 4 .05 ID42

--1 .052083

—I .053125

--I —I .054167

—I .055208

— I —11 .05625

— I
-1' .057292

—I —2 .058333

'Decimal

s. d. sruiii vj

(1 Pound-
1

Parts of

ft Pound.

,

0593 75 —I O09 ^ 8 J
06041

7

9* .0906 2,^

•2 ^ r .1 Si\JU * ^ \ ^ °,
i

-3 .o6-5 —1 IO4
i

.09 2708

-3t .063542
'
.09375

"-3t .0^45 ^3 .094792
""3

1
.06^625 —I ll'i 095^33

—4 r^AA<An.00000 / —I i I 4 .096875

-44 .067708 --1 III .097917
"47 .0687 5

11'- nnSne fi•0909)

u

4t .069792 —

2

.1

-5
_

.070833 ~3
—54 .071875 —4 .2

— 5 i .072917 —5 •*5
_ 3— 5>- .075P58 ^

.3

A

-4
.07 5 / •35

.07 604.2 ~B 4
-6t .077083 -9 45
-6l- .078125 10 •5

-7 .079167 1

1

55
-77 .080208 12 .6

.08125 13 .6;

.082292 14 7
-8 083333 15 75
-8i .084375 16 .8

--87 .085417 85
-81 1 .086458
-9 .0875 1-
-9i 1 .088542

Exarfifks of the Ufe of the {receding TABLE.

What Decimal Part of a Pound is 7 <(? Look in the Ta-

ble for 7 d. and even with it you will find 02V1S7. which

is the Decimal required. What DecimaVPart of a Pound

is 17 J. 6 <i? ."iou will find thcDecimal of 171. ito be 85,

and the Decimal of 6 I to be 015 ; which added, makes

875. and anfwers the Qucflion. What is the Value of

this Decimal .09375 Shillings, Pence, and Farthings.?

Look in the Table, and you will find it to be i s. lo d. |.

Obferve, that if you cannot find in the Table theexatt

Decimal fought for, to take that which is neareft to it, and

you can never err above half a Farthing. Knowing thus

the Ufe of thefe Decimal Tables, all the Bufinefs of Sim-

fie InttrcJ} will be very eafily underftood, and difpatched

as followcth.

The yearly Interefl of any Sum of Money is had, by

only multiplying the principal Sum by the hundredth

Fart of the Rate of hnercjl For the Prodvift in Decimals

is the true Anfwer. For Example, what i.sthe Intereft of

75 /. for one Year, at the Rate of fix fer Cent ?

75 = Principal.

06 = the hundredth Part of 6 1.

^

4.50 the Produfl, which is 4 10 00
What is the yearly Intereft of 157/. 171.

(5 i/. at 5 /, per cent ?

157.875 is the Decimal for 157 /. 17 ;. rf.

05 the HundredthPart of five Pounds.

7.89375 which is the Decimal anfwering to 7/. 17?.

10 d. i, the IniereJ-' of 157 /. 17 s. 6 d. for one

Tear at 5 /. fer Cent, and fo for any other Rate or Sum
whatfoever. When thus the Intereft for one Year is found,

divide it by 3i5j, and the Quotient will be the Interefl for

one Day. Thus 01 being the intereft of one Pound for one

Year, if you divide that Decimal by 355, (continuing the

"Work as long as youpleafe)you will have 000027 59 7itJOi8i

£=?c. for a Quotient, which will be the Intereft of one

Pound for one Day, and at one fer Cejit. Then will this

Decimal 000027, found as above, if you multiply it

continually by the Principal, the Number of Days, and

the Rate of Interefl, become of itfelf an J7ife)-e/?-Table

for any Sum of Money, for any Time, and at any Rate :

As for Example, what is the Intereft of 150/. for gff^

Days at 6 I. fer Cent.

000027 351726028

15a

41CP58904230
355

I 500COOCO033000
6

' 9.00000000198000, which Decirnal gives the
Anfwer, near enough for any Ufe, to be nine Pounds.

By the fame Rule .02 divided by 355, will give, in the
Quotient, the Intereft of one Pound for one Day, at 2

fcrCent. and 05, divided by ;6"5, will do the fame at 5
jeer Cewf. and thus thefe Numbers following were found.

The Intereft of one Pound for one Day, at dll Ratesj

from I to JO fer Cent.

At I /. fer Cent, is ooco2739726"o, ^c. asalsove.

J 000054794^12
5- 000082191781
4-—— 000109589041

J
—, 00013^985301

6 ' 0001 64383 5 (Ja

1 =—000191780811
8—— 0002 1 9 1 7 8082

p —ooo24fl'57 5342 -

oooz73P72tfo3, ^c.

And when thus the Intereft of one Pound for one Da^
and any Rate is found, then that Intereft, multiplied by

2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, S, and 9, ^c. gives the httereft of any Suni
of Money at the fame Rate.

Take an Example at 3 /. fer Cent.

Intereji of 1 /. for r Day is 00008219 178
2 000 1 $438 3 5

5^ OQO2445753*
4 00032^5 7<^7'^

J—— 0004 1 09 5 8po
6 000495150^8
7 -ooc57y3424ff

8 ooo(?5753424

9-—00073972602
I i i i i Aa4
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And then it is eafy to find that the IntsreJ} of i /. being,

as before,- 6000S2, £^c, that of

10 will be oooSaz *

100 — coSiry

1000 0821^^2 *

loooc 8.219178 *

iccooo —82.1511 781

Eecaufe moving the Point of Separation fiiU one Place
nearer to the Left-Hand, miiltiplics any Decimal by lo,

IOC. jcco, ^c. as is Jhcwn under Decimals. And thus
Tables {jf daily interejl may be made at pleafure. The
Reafon of the Stars above fet to fome of the Num-
bers, is to /liew, that in the Contraftion of a Decimal
Fradiion to fewer Places, it is proper to add one to the
laft Figure retained, when the next Figure to it, which is

omitted, exceeded 5,

To fini/h this Account of Intereft, we fhall here fub-
join the ingenious Mr. Barton's new and univerfal Method
of Simple Intercft, correilly, concifely, and eafily find-
ing the Inrereil of any Sum, for any Number of Days, at
any Rate per Cent, by one General Rule.

( 3PS ) IN

PJacti
I J 3 4 5 6 7 a 9 10

RADIX .oo'o'o'iYjVy' 44/. Sterling.
[General Rule) multiply the Principal, Time,
Kare, and Radix one into another, and it's done.

EXAMT L E I.

JfirereJ} of /. 271 for lii Days at /. 3 ^er cC7ii. pzr ann^

9105^
2.4«57

275
»3

2.494 Anfw. /. 2 ; p : 10 ^

EXAMPLE 2.

Interejl of /. 110 for 71 Days at 1 5 ^tr uftt. fcr ann.

— .82ry
.24<5

i.otf9 Anfw. /. I : I : 4 J

EXAMFLE
Initreji of 5C00 /. for 60 Days at /.4. _fer cent, fsr ami.

32. 8715 Anfw. /. 32 .- 17 : ff J

EXAMPLE 4.

tntarefl of /. 800 for 1 2 5 Days At i. 6 ^er cent. £ier a»n.

i«.43S An fw. /. i« : 8 ; 9 T

Any Annall Sum given,, to find what that is per Day.
EXAMPLE 5.

/. ifi4 ^-r fl«K. what M that/'er Da.y f

•*739
•i«45

109
J. i.

449 Anfw. 8. : ti I

EXAMPLE S.

" 1"^>' Day ?

7 39 Anfw. /. 2 :

. EXPLICATION.
In Example I. the principal Time and Rate multiplied

one into another, make9ios(;, by which I multiply the
Kadix thus ; becaufe 9 is in the * jth Place
With my Left-hand I hold a Quill's Point in

'Nott.TS.rl.-

the* 5th Place in the Radix r.hen I mul- ZTZ"«Ci
tiply by the fa.d 9, beginning five Figures f'" ''s'" "
(more or lefs) ,0 the right of the OuiU, i*'',;""'™''and when 1 come to the^'fourih Fii;ur?, on

"
the tight of the Quill, I fet its Produdt down, and all the
rell onwards obfervmg when I come to thefaidith Place
to make the [.] and the ProduS is 2.4557: Then I re-move the Qudhnto the fourth Place of the Radix fbe-
caule I Hands there in the whole Number; and multi-

°>'; obferving punOually the laft Rulel and
thc Produais.0273

; then o in the third place makes
nothing, for 5 in the fecond place (putting the Quill there)
the ProJua IS .0013 : and for 6 in the firli Place thePto-
dutt IS ooci : (placing tliem ever in the Order you feej
1 add^them together (never fetting but three Decimals
down; and find their Sam 2.494, and its Value thus.

If any thing is to the left of the [.] it's Pounds (/. =)
the firft Figure to the right of the [.] doubled is Shil-
Imes (8 s)

: from the fecond figute take ; if you can (if
you cannot its whole is Tens) and make the.shillings one
more (9;: the Remainder (4; in the fecond place, is
lens which added to the third (as Units) is Fatthings
(44 Farthings): for every 20 in that put away 1 (44 Far-
things put away 2 i., 4^ Farthings) : the Remainder
brought into Pence (10 ^^i) compleits the Anfwer (A 2.
9. ic I.)

CmraHmi.l A Cypher or Cyphers (having no Figure

n 8 '"^y becincelled (I have noted them witb
aDafli) multiplying the real Figures one into another ;
but obfcrvc that the Figures by which you are to multi-
ply the Radix, are to be ufed as if every cancelled Cy-
pher flood before them. In Example 2. the 3s<c; is ufed
like and in reality is 59050. In Example 3. five o's are
cancelled, therefore I ufe 12 like laocooo, putting the
Quill for the 2 in the <!th Place in the Radix, and, for
brevity's fake, multiply by la ot once.
Any annual Sum given, to find what that is fer Day ;

ever imagine two o's put to the Right of it, then multiply
the Radix by it, and it's done.

Remarh.'} (i.) If Cyphers be added to the Numerator
of the Vulgar FraSion, and that Dividend be divided by
the Denominator, the Radix may be increafed to any
Number of Places.

(1.; If the Radix be multiplied by 3,4, 5, tf, ^c. it

will be a Radix for 3,4, 5, (S, t£fc. fer cent, and fave the
trouble of always multiplying by the Rate.

INTERJECTION, in Grammar, is an Expreflion u-
fed to denote fome fudden Motion or PafGon of the Mind ;
asoi ihai (Sc. As the greateH part ot the Expreffions
ufed on thefe occafions, are taken from Nature alone ;
the real hiterje^wns in moft Languages are Monofyllables.
And as all Nations agree in thofe natural Palfions, fo do
they agree in rhe Signs and Indications of them ; as of
Love, Mirth, Cjc. Some deny the ImerjeBhns 10 be
Words, or any part of Speech, and make them mere na-
tural Signs of the Motions or Faflions of the Mind, ex-
prefs'd by thefe inatticulate Sounds, feveral whereof.
Brutes have in common with us. But as thefe are Paf-
fions, and mull be reprefented in Difcourfe, the Interjec-

tion has a good Foundation. in Nature, and is a neceflary
Fart of Speech. The Greeks confound their InterjeBiotit

with Adverbs, and the Hehrettis confound them with their
Advetbs and Prepofitions, calling them all by the general
Name Particle.

INTERIM : A Term borrow'd from the Latm, fignl-
fying in the mean time. Charles the Vth was the frll who
brought it into ufe, in order to compofe the DiUurbances
of Germany. Ir was a kind of Ordonnance or Regulation
to be obferv'd in the Empire, with regard to the Articles

of Religion then controverted, till iuch time as they
Ihould be determin'd by a Council ; and was therefore

call'd iKtcnm. It was faid to have been drawn up by two
Catholics and a Protehant. But as it retain'd moil of the
DoftrineS and Ceren-onies of the Romanijis, excepting that
of Marriage, which was allowed to Priefls, and Commu-
nion, which was adminilfer'd to the Laity under both
Kintis ; moft of the Proteftanrs rejeiled it : thofe who ad-
mitted it, were nick-named Interimijis or Adia^horifts : In-
deed the Interim equally difgufted both Parties, the Pro-
tefiants and Catholics. Belides this, there were two other

Interimt
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Interims 1n2.dc i the one callM the /weW;?; of I.ei/j7c; the
other made by the Divines of Jrrancojiia, who rctLifing to
accept the two former, made another for themfelves.
INTERLINEATION, fomcthing lnfc;rted between

two Lines.

INTERLOCUTORY ORDER, is that which decides
not the Caiife, but only fettles fome intervening Matter
relating to the Cauie ; as where an Order is made by Mo-
tion in Chancery, for the Plaintiff to have an Injunftion,
to quit his Voffefiion till the hearing of the Caufe : This,
or any other fuch Order, not being final, is imerlocutory.

IISTERLOPE, is to intercept or dillurb the Traffic

of a Company i to take up a new Trade or Employment,
to the prejudice of thofc who were brought up in it :

And hite/iofCis are properly thofe, who without due Au-
thority hinder the Trade of a Company or Corporation
lawfully ei-labiiih'd, by dealing in the fame way.
INTERLUCATION, in Husbandry, is a letting in of

Light between, by lopping, or cutting away of Boughs.
INTERLUDE, an Entertainment exhibited on the

Theatre between the AAs of a Play to amufe the Spefta-

IN
ot the M£MM,p„j hext the Carfm; mi heme inferted oii
the internal Sides of the firft Bones of the Finaers vikh
the Lumbncala, they arc the AdMhre, Digltorum° for they
bting the Fmgets to the Thumb. The other half are con-
tamed in the Spaces that the Bones of the Msmcarp„s
leare on the Back of the Hand

; they rife from the upper
l-artot the Bones of the Memcarf„, next the C«r««, and
are inlerted on the ex^ternal Sides of the firlt Bonesi
of the Fingers ; and thefe are the A4J^g„es Dinnrum, for
they draw the Fingers from the Thumb.

Imemjei Pedis, the Mufcles which move the Toes" iaNumber UfcOrioin, and Infcrtion, they anfwerexaaiy
to tnoie or the Hand, T,,.^,.^ir^: -ka *See Imeroffei Manus.
INTERPOLATION, a Term ufed by the Critic, it.

Ipeakmg of antient V/ritings and Manufcripts, to whichlome fpurious Additions or Alterations have been fince
made. For the afcertaining an himfotatkn, F H^mari
gives us the five following Rules, i. That the Piec^ fup-
pofed to be interpolated appear to have all the Antiquify
It pretends to. z. That there be good Proofs that it
has been interpolated. '

"

, ,
- . That the fuppofed Inferpola-

r K • 1, Q
l"tt their Urc^i or agree to the Time of the Interpolator^ 4. That theto give tini^cfotchangmg the Scenesand Decorations. Thefe Imerfolam,,, don't touch the Foundation of the Work, hi.n

not toofrequcnt, nor entirely disfigure the Pie:e.
J. Thatthe Reliitution made, agree perfiaiy to the reft of the

Work.

INTERPOSITION, the Situation of a Body between
two others hiding them, or preventing their Aflion.
1 bus the Echpfe of the Sun is occafion'd by an ImerpuJI-
tmz of the Moon between the Sun and us; and that of
the Moon by tho Interfofuion of the Earth between the
Sun and Moon.
INTERPRETER, aPerfon who explains theThoughts.

^?'''^'V".^Writings of fome others, which before Vvere
unintclhgible. The word Imcif.e,, accordin<i to Ifidore
IS compofed of the Prcpofition ,„re,- and Pmc,° as fignify-mg a Perfon in the middle betwi,;t two Parties, to T-nake
them mutually undcrfiand each othei's Thoughts O-
thers derive it from t,:ter and fr^s, i. e. FiJepM,; a Perfon
who cautions another.

There have been great Debates about Interpreting the
Sciipture: Jhe Rom.:Mi, contend, that it belongs abfo-
lutcly to the Church, adding, that where fte is filcnt
Kealon may be confultcd i but where flic fpeaks Reafon
,s to be difregarded. The Pioteilants generally allow
Keafon the Sovereign Judge in iheG.fe, tho Come a-mong them have a flrong regard to Synods and others
to the Authority of the Primitive Fathers. LafHy others
have recourfe to the Spirit within every Perfon to inter-
pret for them. Which is what BocAan calls aWA^K

INTERREGNUM, the Time during which aThrone
is vacant, or a Kingdom without a Head. In Hereditary
Kingdoms there are no Imerregmim,, at leafl they are very
rate. In E eflive Kingdoms, the Ime,regw.ms are ex'
ttemcly liable to f aflions and Difotders. In Germany,
the Emperors have loft the greatett part of their Domi-
mens during the Inlerreij^nitms.

INTERREX, a Magiflrate who governs during anUterrem, or in the Interval between the Death of 1
Monarch and the Eleflion or Inauguration of his Succef-
ior This Magiftrature was eftabli/h'd in old R,me
and was almoft as antient as the City itfelf After the
Death of Romulus there was an lntenet_num of a Tear du-
ring which the Senators were each Intenex in their turn
five Days a-piece. After the Eftablifliment of Confuk
and a Commonwealth, tho there were no Kings, yet thoName and Funaion of Imtrrex was fliU prrferved For
when the Magiftrates were abfent, or there was any Ir-
regularity in their EleSion, or they had abdicated, fo
that the C«m,na could not be held, provided they were
unwilling to create a Dielator, they made an iLrrer,
whole Office and Authority was to lafl five Days ; afte^

jKterWeiufually confiftof Songs, Dances, Feats of Aftivity,

Conforts of Mufic, t^c. In the antient Tragedy, the Cho-
rus fung the InterUdes, to fhew the Intervals between the
.Ails. Jrijioile and Horirce give it for a Rule, that the 7«-

terludes Ihould confift of Songs built on the principal Parts
of the Drama : But fince the Chorus has been laid down.
Dancers, Buffoons, S^c. ordinarily furnifh the Interludes.

INTERMEDIATE, fomething betwixt two. It is u-
fually underilood of the Space of Time elapfed from any
certain Point to any other.

INTERMEWING, in Falconry, is an Hawk's MctIh^
from the firil Change of her ('oat till /lie turn white.

INTERMITTENT fignifies a CefTation of any patti-

tular Aflion for fome time, and that Time is called the
Inter-jal: Thus Fevers which go off, and foon return a-

gain, as alfo any other Dillempcr.^, arc called Interm'ntesits,

in oppofition to thofc which are always continued ; and a
Pulfe which after fo many Strokes, Hops, or lofes one in

its due time, is call'd an intermitting Pulfe. With regard
to this it has been obferved, that as often as the Ventri-
cle is much inflated with Wind, the NerzitfS or Plexus Car-
diacus at its Otifice muft futfer a Contraifion, which being
continued to the Hcatt, will occafion a Twitching ; and
this, as it is mote or lefs violent, will produce a fimple
Inrermiffion of Pulfe, or a real Palpitation of the Heatt
INTERNAL ANGLES, are all ^n^/ei made by the

Sides of any right-lin'd Figure within : alfo the two Jjigles

between the parallel Lines on
each fide the cfofting Line, as o

and (/, e and c in the F'igure are
call'd the twouster7ic!lA!2gles,&nd

arc always equal to two righr
ones. The Jji^lesc and d are alfo
called Internal and oppofite A7i~

gles in refpcfl of a and 4. The
Sum of all the internal Jngies
of any right-lin'd Figutc, is e-

qual to twice as many right
singles as ihe Figure hath Sides,
except 4. For fince every fuch
Figure from a Point taken with-
in it, can be divided into as
toany Triangles as it hath Sides,

and fince the Sum of tho
of each Triangle is

equal to 2 right Angles (52,
Prof. 1 . Eucl.) that will make
twice as many Jnglesas the
Figute hath Sides; from
which Sum takt
all thofe J^fles

away

; as many right Angles,

4 right ^Inpes
; wherefore... the remaining Sum of all

the internal Angles is equal to twice
as the Figute hath Sides, except 4.
INTERNODII, in Botany, are thofe little Spaces con-

tained between any two Knots or Joints of the Staik of af ant
;

and in Anatomy, the Extenfores ToUicis, which fee,are alio \c. called. *

.heFl^^°^f' ""it^H-^-
^-^e Mufcles which move•he Finger, thus called from their Situation, as beinocontained between the Spaces of the Bones of the MellMrp <i Some reckon fix of them, and others eight ; theone half lie between the Spaces thefe Bones leave to-wards the Palm of the Hand, and thev are called the n-ternal Interojfe., arifing from the upper' patt of the Bones

the Point . whiJi, fbv?.' r;!" '',h
'
n'' T'^'^r,"'''"/-,

To theW„ was delegated

Prop T F ' M ' , ^'^S''' t-OTftlar Authority, and he perform'd

thi 5w« "It'^'i
He afTemhled Ihe Senaterheld C-i„ht Anpes wherefore mma or Courts, took care the Eleflion of Magiilrates waa

according to the Rules. Indeed, at firfl ii„ n -r , ,
- —-— , .11 iinL IL WBSnOt thO

Cuftom -..ir the Imerrex to hold Co»„ri« ; at leaii we have
no Inltance of it in the antient Roman Rii>orv The Fa-

nffi'Til
*""!. °*"<:ka'ng anVjc'ne... This

OfEce_ fell with the Republic, when the Emperors made
themfclves MaOr-rs of every thin2
INTERROG.ITE, a Judiciary Aft, performed by a

Judge or CommifTioner deputed ro examine or queflion a
Party

; w!u, firft gives his Oath that he will anfwcr
truly tn every thing he is imerro,ateJ.
INTERROGATION is a Figure in Rhetoric, in

vnica the Paffion of the Speaker introduceth a thing
by way of Queflion, to make its Truth more confpf.
cuous. ;It IS a kmd of JSpoflrophe which the Speaker

mokec
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makes to himfelf; and it muft be oWiiM, that fKls Figure

adds an uncommon Briskncfs, Adion and Force to Dd-

Interro^atmi^ in Grammar, is a Point which ferves to

di^inouith fuch Parts of a Difcourfe, where the Author

fpeaks as if he were asking Quellions. Its Form is th.s ?

INTERRUF'l'lON, is the fame with Disjunction ot

Proportiun in Gcometfy, it is noted thus (-- O and figni-

fieth the breaking off of ihc Ratio in the middle of four

di.sjmict or difcreie Proportionals, as A : B :
;
C : Dj that

is as A is to B fo is C to D.
. . „

Interruption is alfo a Figure in Rhetoric, wherein a Per-

no Diftinflion : Unifons therefore muft all be Concords.

But an Interval depending on a Differerxe of 'June, or a

Relation of Inequality, admits of Variety j and fo the

Terms of every i^teraiii, according to their particular Re-

lation or Difference, make cither Concord or Difcord.

Some indeed have retrained the word Conm-d to hitcr-

valsy making it include a Difference in Tune, but this is

precarious; for as the word ('o7:cord fignifies an Agree-

ment of Sounds, 'tis certainly applicable to Unifons in the

firit Degree r hitervah^ 'tis plain, may differ in Magni-

tude, and there may be an infinite Variety according to

the poifible Degrees of Tunc 5 for there is no Difference

fon breaks off bis Difcouric fuddenly, to ftew feme Paf- h great or httle, but a greater or a lels .r^y poflibly bo

conceived, lis true, with regard to Praaicc, there are

INTERSECTION, in Mathematics, (igiiifies the Point

or Line wherein two Lines or two Planes cut each other.

Thus we fav, that the mutual luterJeSim of two Planes is

a RieJit Line. The Centre of a Circle is in the Imerjee-

tim of two Diameters. The Central Pomt of a regu-

lar or irregular Figure of four Sides is the Point of 7«t£r-

fcShn of the two Dii^onals. The Equinox happens when

"the Sun is in the hncpTmi of the Equator and Ecliptic

INTERSOILIKG, in Husbandry, is laying one kind

of Soil or Mould upon another ; as Clay on Sand, Sand

on Earth, ^c.
, ^ t,

INTERSPINALES COLLI, the Name of five Fair

of fmall Mufcles-difcovcr'd by Mr. Coiifcc ; and by him

fo call'dfrom their Pofition. Theyaril'e from each dou-

ble Procefs of the Spine of the Neck, and run from the

: below, into which they are inferred.

Limits which are the greatell and leaf! luicrj^h our Ears

are Judges of, and which may be actually produced by

Voice or Inllrumenr.

The Degrees of Tune are proportional to the Num-
bers of Vibrations of the fonorous Body in a given Time,
or the Velocity of their Courfes and Reccurfes. Now
thefe Diilcrences in Tune conilitute, as has been alread;;

faid, the hilervcils in Mufic ; thefe therefore mull bs

greater or lefs, as the Differences are ; and 'tis the

tjuantity of thefe, which is the Subjetl of the Mathe-

matical 'Part of Muilic. Thofe Interz^ls are mcafured

not in the fimple Differences or Arithmetical Ratio's of

the Numbers expreffmg the Lengths or \'ibrations, but

in their Geometric Ratio's ; fo that the fame 7«i-'r-

-viil depends on the fame Geometrical Ratio, and -v-cs

vcrf.'i. It is however to be obferved, that in comparing

low, that the fame two Sounds may make diiferent Inter-

-jah. To defcribe the particular Methods of meafuring

the Inequality of hnerz-ah, would be too tedious ; th;S

one Rule may be obferved, that, to determine in general.

of the Neck, and" are more cfpccially proper to this Part,

as having both Origin and Infertion in it.

INTERSTELLAR, is a Word u fed by fonie Authors

to exprefs thofe Pares of the Univerfe that are without

and beyond our Solar Syftcm > in which are iuppofed
, . , ^ • ^ ' ,

'
1 a i, .11

be fcveral other Syllems of Planets moving round the ^vh,ch or two or more 7;^.r../. are the greatel take d

fixed Stars as the Centers of their refpeftive Motions : the Ratio s as proper Mions, and the leaft iraaion ^.U

And if it" be true, as it is not improbable. That each fixed bc_the greatelf Interval,

Star is thus a Sun to fome habitable Orbs, that move

round it, the /jitoyie/Zfl)- World will be infinitely the grea-

ter part of the Univerfe.
.

INTERTIES, or INTERDUCES, m Architefture^

are thofe fmall Pieces of Timber that lie horizontally be-

twixt the Summers, or betwixt them and the Sell or

Rcfon. ^ , ^ . ,T r
INTERTRAKSVERSALES COLLI: Certain Muf-

The Antients were extremely divided about the mea-

furing of hitcrvah. Fytb-zgoras and his Followers meafur'd

them by the Ratio's of Numbers. They fuppofed the.

Differences of Gravity and Acutenefs to depend on the

different Velocities of the Motion that caufes Sound i and

thought, therefore, that they could only be accurately mca-

fured by the Ratio's of thofe Velocities. Which Ratio's

were firll inveftigated by Tytha^nras, on occafion of his

cleTbetweVn'Vb^^^raidVirrP^ric;^^^^ of P^ffmg by a Smith's Shop, and obferving a Concord be-

the Neck, of the fame Size and Figure with the Interfpi

naks, and obferved by the fame Author. Sec Fbilojofb.

Ti-an)aff. 21. f
INTERVAL, the Diftance or Space between two Ex-

tremes, either of Time or Place. The Word comes from

the Latin Imct-mlhm, which, according to Ifiia-e, fignifies

the Space mer Fnffam is Mitrii»7, tjetween the Ditch and

the Wall. Others fay, that the Stakes or Piles, driven

into the Ground in the antient Ronnvi Bulwarks, were cal-

led ra//j, and the Interftices or Vacancy between them

Inter-valla.

INTERVAL, in Mulic, is the Difference between two

Sounds in refpea of Acute and Grave, or that imaginary

rminated by two Sounds differing in Acutenefs

tv/ixt the Sounds of Hammers ffriking on the Anvil.

j^yiJioxeMus oppofed this. He thought Reafon aiid Ma-

thematics had nothing to do in the cafe, and that Senfe

was the only Judge in the Difpuie ; the other being too

fubtile to be of any ufc. He therefore determined the

8ve, 5th, and 4th, which are the moll fimple Concords,

by the Ear; and by the Difference of the 4th and 5th,

he found out the Tone : which once fettled as an Intc-jal

the Ear could judge of, he pretended to meafure every

Inteml by various Additions and Subflratlions made of

thefe mentioned one with another : But this Method^ is

very inaccurate. Tiolemy keeps a middle Courfc betwixt

the two . He finds fault with the one for defp'finr Rea-

fon, and with the other for excluding Senfe ; and .fliews

this Relation, they are cirher equal or unequal in rhe

Degree of Tune. Such as are equal are call'd Utfljms,

with regard to each other, as having one Tunc ; the other

beino at a diftance from each other, conilitute what we
call'an liitcrw/ in Mufic, which is properly thc Dillance

in Tune between two Sounds. Intervals are diftingiiilh'd

into Simple and Compound. A fimple Interval is without

Parts or Divifion, a Compound confifts of fcveral leffer

Interval,. But this DiUinflion regards Praftice only.

^^::^r^:c:i:zz^:::s::^'cot::;:^i:: w^h;!^ ™o-may mutuauy ^.f.^ o.her m
. . „ .

J."
. 1 ..„„.,...,i :., Matter. Sec TD?/e, ^c.

INTESTATE, a Pcrfon who dies without making a

Will. An Heir ah Ime/late, is a Ferfim who inherits an

Eftate by fome other Right, than that of Will or fcfta-

mcnt. Heretofore, thofe who died Inteftate, were held

.nfamous, and accurfed ; in regard, by the Canons of fe-

veral Councils, every Pcrfon was injoin'd fo bequeath a

part of his filiate (and Mattbcw Paris fays it was at leafl

to be a tenth parr) to the Church, for the Safety of his

becaufe "there is really no fuch thing as a leaft Interval. Soul ; which, a Pcrfon who negleaed to make aWill, and

Befides by a fimpTe fc«"°nsnot meant here the leaft to leave this Legacy to the Church, wasjudg'd to hav=

rraaifcd, butS as tho it were equal to two or more abandon'd. Several Councils tonic on them ,0 command

leffer which are in ufe, yet when w^e would make a Sound

move fo far up or down, we always pafs immediately

from one of its Terms to the other. What is meant then

by a compound Interval, will be very plain i It is fuch,

whofe Terms are in Pra£lice taken either in immediate Suc-

ceffion, or fuch where the Sound is made to rife and fall

from the one to the other, by touching fome intermediate

Degrees ; fo that the whole becomes a Conipofitiun of all

the Intervals from one Extreme to the other. What we

here call a fimple I?jteiW, the Antients call'd a 7Xi/?e!K ""t"" "i '
i

- j *
"r r -

»nT,heC,,mpomrd hey call'd ctSyflc,«. Each of thcfc ha^ In our E,,,!,fi Law there are two kinds of »«/t.«e ,

mfeenc n'^cven of the Simple there are feme greater, <he one A faBo, which arc thofe who make no \ ,1 a. all

, even
^.^^^^^ ^j^^ ^.^^ ^^^^^^^ ^^^^ ^ ^y^^ b^t

the Priefls to follicite dying Perfons to he charitable to

the Church ; and this they did fo earneftly, that Abfolu-

tion and the Viaticum were denied to thofe whom they

could not prevail on ; fo that they made no difference

between thefe ;»Kyt<!<ei and Self-Murderers ; and rhey were

alike denied Chrlftian Burial. D« Can^e adds, that all

w'ho died without Abfolution, without receiving the Vi-

aticum, and without leaving Alms to the Church (even

tho they died fuddenly) had their Effefls feii'd and con-

fifcated to the Ufc of the Church, the Bifhop, lie.

and others Icfs : '.,ut —
Compound or Syftem, foine are Concord, others Difcord

Vnifins, 'tis plain, cannot pcfflbly have any Variety ; for

where there is no difference, as in Unifonance, which die iiHe/raie.

flows from a Relation of Equality, 'tis plain there can be

it is null and void, either from the Executors refufing to

aft, or from fome other Caufe in which he is judg'd to

INTESTINE
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Intestine MOTION, oftheTartsofrlulds. where moa capaci-ous of them a],!. It begins with the C^CK»i,

the attrading Corpufcles of any Fluid are elalUck
,
they and is with that connctlcd to the right Kidney. Thencs

mull: necelTarily produce an Imejune Moiiojt j that is, a vi-

iibie Motion or Change of Place amun^ the minute Tarts

of a fluid Body : and this greater or lels according to the

Degrees of their Eladiciry, and atiraflive Forces. For

two elaftic I'articles after meeting will fly from one an-

wjth a winding Courfe it proceeds towards' the Liver,
where it is fomctmies tied to the Gall-Bladder, and by
that tjr.gcd with yellow. From the Liver it runs a-crofs
under the Bottom of the Stomach, where it is by very
fine thin Membranes flflncd to the Spleen, and marches

other (abihaaing the Refiilancc"of the Medium) with over the left Kidney, where its Cavity is fometlmcs very

the fame degree of Velocity, with which they met : But much flreightned, and defcetiding fo to the bottom of

when in flying back from oneanothcr, they approach other the OsUetm^ and from thence returning the upper part

Tarticlcs, their Velocity will beincreafed. Sec Elajiicity of the OsSaa-um, and there making the i K.ure of a Cir-

and Fer,ncnuiuon. cumfiex, it ends in the KeBum. At the Emrance of tho

INTESTINES, in Anatomy, are the fame with what wc I/c/ok into this Gut is placed a Vahe, formed out of the

ordinarily call the Guts or Bowels. Thefe feem to be no-

thing but a Continuation of the Stomach, confining of the

fame Number of Coats, and fabricated in the fame manner;

t ends

into this Gut
I'rodudlion of the inward Coat of the Ikum^ which liko
the Finger of a Glove, when its Extremity is cut off,
hangs loofe in the Cavity of the Co/ow, by which i-iieans

they are protended with various Circumvoiutions and Inflex- it flops the return of the Excrements, tho' fometiincs, as

ions to the Jims^ thro' which they difchargc the excremen- in Invcrfions of the Periflaltic Motion, it proves not fuf-

ticious part of their Contents out of the Body. They are, ficient for that Ule. It has a great many CelhiU^ or, as

when feparated from the Mefentery, to which they are all it were, diflinil Cavities, framed by a Coardtation of the

along connefled, of a very great Length, ordinarily about Gut by two Ligaments, or Bundles of membranous flefliy

flx times as long as the Perfons whofe they were. And tho Fibres, about half a Finger broad, each running on eithei

they feem to be but one continued Channel or Fiflula,

yet bccaufc in feveral Farts their Magnitude, Figure, and

Thicknefs are different, they are in general divided into

the thick and thin, and theie again are each of them fub-

divided into three ; the three thin are called Duodenum,

^ejimum^ -md Ileum 'j and the thick C^cwn, Coloji, and

fide the Gut oppolite to each other, the wholc'^Length of
it, and as it were girting it in at certain Diflances, there-

by making it rcfemble a Glafs Incorporator, ufed in
mixing Oil and Vinegar, The next and laft of the hi-
tejihies is the ReBim, which reaches from the Os Sacrum to
the ^;:wJ, and is plain without Cells. It isfaft tied to the

RcBum. They have all of them in common a kind of Ojfa Sacrum and Coccygif, by means of the Feriton^cum^ and
Vermicular Motion, which, beginning at the Stomach, in Men to the Neck of the Bladder of Urine, in Womea
is propagated downwards, and is called the Pertjlaltic Mo- to the Vagtna Uteri, to which it is flrongly connected by
lioH. I'o facilitate that, they are generally lubricated a membranous Subfiance. That Subflance of the Ta^i-

with a great deal of fat, efpccially the thick ones, whofe. 77a and fwre/fiwe are hardly diflinguifliable from one ano-

Surface being fomcwhat more uneven, and the Contents ther. The Length of this Gut is ordinarily about a hand's

lefs fluid than thofc of the thin, they need fomewhat Breadth and an half, and its Capacity about the Thick-
more to make them Hide eaiy,

The firfl of the ihin Guts is called Duodejiiim, and rea-

ches from the right Orifice of theStomach, as far as the

Fertchr^ of the Back on the left Side, where, at the firft

Angle made by the J?ife/if'>;« it ends, which is about 12

Inches, from which Meafure it feems to have taken its

Name. This Meafure however is far from being very

cxaft, as being much too largely computed. Into this

Gur the GalhDuiT: and Panereatic-Duil: empty themfelves,

and their, feveral Liquors mix with the Chyle. The next

hitejiine is the JejunHD!, fo called, becaufe it is generally

found more empty than the reft ; which may beoccafloned

partly by the Fluidity of the Chyle, which is greater in

this [jnejfwe than in any of thole that follow it j and

partly by its Capacity, being fomewhat larger than that

of the Duodenum^ and therefore it gives a treer Paffage,

and perhaps alfo the Irritation of this Gut thro' the Acri-

mony of the Biie, which is diicharged upon the Intejtives

alittle before the beginning of this Gut, may contribute

fomething towards accelerating the Paffage of the Con-
tents. However, it may feem fufficicnt, that thro' the great

Number ot Lafleals, with which this Gut abounds more
than any other, the Defcent of the Contents, which ate

here deprived of the moft fluid Parts, fliould in the refl: be
more iluggi/li^ by rcafon of their greater Confiflence.

This hiiejxme is allow ed to poffeis almoft the whole Um-

ncfs of three Fingers ; its lower" end, the yijms, is fur-

nifhed with three Mufcles, o/s. the SphhiBer Jni, and Le-
Viitores Ani ; which fee.

There are alfo in the Jntefilnes, a great Number of
Giajidsy which, in the Inteji'ma Tenuia, are gathered
together in Heaps, as it 'were like Bunches of Grapes.

In thefe I?7tejii7ies they are very fmall, and were it not

for their Coacervations, fcarce remarkable. But in

the Jntejlina Cra^a. they are much larger, not gather-

ed like the others, but difperfed ; and, tho' very nu-

merous, come under the Denomination of Solitary Glands,

Thefe Glands difcharge a Liquor into the Inteftiiics, whe-
ther ordinarily for any thing more than the Lubrication

of the IntejiiiiCSj and diluting their Contents, is not cer-

tain ; tho' thro' thefe feems the greateft part of the

Difcharge to be made, which, either upon extraordinary

F'luxes, or upon the Adminiftration of Cathartics, wo
have frequent Occafion to obfervc. Thefe Intcjtincs, in

general, are furniflied with Blood from the Mcfenteric Ar-

teries, which is returned by the Mcferaic Veins : But the

Diiode7inm receives a Branch of an Artery from the de-

liac, which is called Duodena^ to which anfwcrs a Vein
of the fame Name, that lifcewjfe returns the Blood to the

J'orm j the ReBitm receives others, which are calledHeJwor-

rhoids ; the internal from the inferior Mefenteric, and the

external from the Hypogaftric, with Veins correfponding

bilical Region, and its L.ength is generally computed to of the faine Name, that alfo go to the PorM. Thefe Vef-
"

fels fpread the Intejiincs with abundance of Ramifications,

and are frequently diverftfied in feveral Subjefls of the

fame Species ; much lefs are they to be depended upon fof

an uniform Appearance in Animals of different kind. The
JVersej of the J»fe/i';'?7ej come fome of them frum thofe of

the Stomach, and fome from the great Mefenteric Plexus,

which diflributes Branches to all the littcjiincs. The re-

maining Veffcls of the hnefthte! are the LymphitduEfs,

be about twelve or thirteen Hands breadth. The lie.

which is the third huefiine, is fituatcd below the Navel,
anj fills the lli.i with its numerous Folds and Convolutions.
It is the longcll of all the hitejiines, being efleemed to

be one and twenty Hands long : But thefe Eflimates are
fomewliat arbitrary, becaufe it is not exadly fettled a-

mong Anatomifls, where the Jejiwum ends, or the Ileum
begins 5 neither is it eafy or neceffary to do it. In both
this and the preceding bmfiine, the Inner Tunic is much and Veit.-e LaBe^, which fee.

corrugated, the loofe Folds of which have been thought INTRIGUE, an Affemblage of Events or Circum-
to do in fome meafure the Office of Valves, and have fiances occurring in an Affair, and perplexing the Perfons
therefore byAuthors been called Valvule Cojinrjentes ; which concerned in it. Trifand tells us the word is properly iin-

are framed, as in the Stomach, only by the inner Coat derflood of Chickens, that have their Feet inrangled in

"being larger rhan the outward. Hair, and is derived from the Greek h and </lei^.

Next follow the thick hnefiines, the firft of which is In this fenfe Intrigue is ufed to fignify the Nodus, or

called the Gfc;(?w, which has a lateral Infertion into the Plot of a Play or Romance, or that Point wherein the

upper end of the Colon, and is not perforated at its other principal Chara£Iers are the moft embaraffed, through
Extremity, but hangs to it like the Finger of a Glove, the Artifice and Oppofition of certain Perfons, or the un-

and is about three or four Inches long. The true Ufe of fortunate falling out of certain Accidents and Clrcumftan-

this part is not yet determined, and fume late Anatomlfts ces. In a Tragedy, Coinedy, or Epic Poem, there are

hive thought that the Name likewife is miflaken, not al- always two-Defigns ; the firft and principal is that of the
lowing this to be the C*-ch)» of the Anticnts, which they
imagined to be that thick globous part of the Colon, which
is immediately appended to the i/c;(w, and therefore they
have given this part the Name of Jppe7idicula Vermifc

Hero of the Piece i thefecond contains the Deiigns of all

thofe who oppofe him. Thefe oppofiteCaufes produce op-

pofite EffcSs, to wit, the Efforts o.fithe Hero for the Exe-

cution of hisDcfign, and the Effortl of thofe who thwart it.

This C.tcum, or Appendix, is proporrionably bigger in In- As thofe Caufes and Defigns are tK^ beginning of the Ac-

fants than Adults, and in many other Animals even fmal- tion, fo thofe Efforts are'the middle, and form a Knot 01

ler than in Men, and is, at the unperforated Extremity, Difficulty, which we call anij/f'-'^^ej that makes thegreateft
nightly conneftcd to the right Kidney. The next of the part of the Poem. It lafts as long asthe Mind of the Reader
thick i;;rf/i»:eM5 theCo/o/r, which is much the largeft, and or Hearer is fufpended about the Event of thofe oppo-

K k k k k fit*.
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lite Efforts ; the Solution or Cataflrophe commences when nanfim /It-^^i.. 1,

the Koor begin. „ unravel, .nd '^.he DifficuUie. a^S ..S: whfSf^^" ^^n"^^^^Doubts begm to clear up. The h„n^«c of the U.ad is the Nimes of the Tn! '
/^Iph-^betical Order,

.wcfolJ , the firftco™prch.nds the three Days fight.ng i„ where the t ^, a
"

"h^Afc's Abreuce, and confifls, on the one fide, in the Re- t.fe of old bnnv^^Z,' ,

° ^ ^rea-
fiflance of and the Gr«^,, and on the other been made- Pa/.X, r' !!

'-'-^"cs that have
in the inexorable Temper of Jd:lles. The Death of F„- the ta.«,o«, of Tk-

^Hopu^iilhed Hx Books of
rroc/wj unravels this /«fr/^Ke, and makes the beginning of I>JVENTORY '

"^j'

afecond. ,*i'.7w refolvcs to bo revenged, but Heffor op- ordcrlv ma.lp „f .'it" .
'
."..^Catalogue or Repertory

pofes his Defign, an,( this forms the fecond Intn,„e, whi^h pri.ed bv four ,1 ^
>

, f ^""^ Chattels,
is the laft Day-s B.tiel. In the .Sneid there are alfo two cutor or AdmiriH

" "'''''"^Men, which every Exe-
lmr:m ; the flrfl is taken upin the Voyage and Landitia narv at fnrl,

exhibit to the (

„ the laft Day o , in Lui^ jiL.\,c\a tncrc arc alio tw
hitrignes , the iiHt js taken upin the Voyage and Landinc
of ySwcffj in Jftj/j', rhe fecond in his Ettabli/hment there.
The Oppofidon he met with from 7«7io, in both thofe Un-
dertakings, forms the hiu-l^Ke. As to the Choice of the
IfitrigKe, and the Manner of unravelling ir, 'tis certain
they ought both to fpring naturally from the Ground
and Subjeft of rhe Poem. BoJ/ii gives us three Manners of
forming the Intrigue o{ a Poem; the firft is that already
mentioned ; the fecond is taken from the Fable and the
Defign of the Poet ^ in the third the T?nrigue is fo laid, as
that the Solution follows from it of courfe. See Cata-
Jh-ophe.

INTRINSIC, a Term applied to the inner, real, ge-
nuine Values, Properties, ^c. of any thing, in oppofition

their cxtrinfic, apparent, or popular Values, £jc.
INTRON ATI, the Name of an Academy' at Sieima in

I J fit T^n/* W j"'M^n*ij'c* f-Kip H A ^..v- ..I ^ ^ 1 1

.J.V i t i,,^. i>.ii,iv- VII .nL^acmy Vienna m tourth ; ffnr i"o \? tU^ C-. j i
'

t-i-'-'u la lu riie

Ijaly. The Members of this Acade,a,y consented the,^ S han tC%ft in^^P
' greater than the third,

felves. at their firft Inftitution, with ellablifting rhe fol- thartllfth i i^ tt a'/p ,

^?''"'^

That if the Heir would firft c.hibi" a trSV"""" ""^'T'',:
the Teftator-s Eifecls, he (hcu Id be no feher"

4°'
than to the Value of the l„^e„Wry.

'''^"2=''

GooTS'f-
''''^''^ " P«"™l" Valuation of

Rukof'Se"""'^??""''"^ ' <>>•=

_ ... ...^.....v-.o ... cuiirentea tnein-
felves, at their firft Inftitution, with eftablifliing the fol-
lowing fix Ihort Laws: Ci.) To pray, (a.) To fludy.
(5.) To be merry. (4.) To offend no body. (5 ) Kot to
credit too lightly. {6.) To let the World talk.

INTRUSION, in the Canon Law, fignifies the Enioy-
ment of a Benefice, or the Excrcife of an Office with-
out a good Title to it. Ir.tnifion difqualifics the Party from
ever holding the Benefice. The word is derived from the
i,<it/»Verb mirudere, to tbruS m, or alter by Tme tv In ,1,^ i„ rVr'"" ine jinlwer is tor-
INVALID, a Perfon wounded, maimed, or difabled ten YardfinW n,"v k'''

Workmen make
for Adion by Age. At a,clfc, and Gr.ctM are magn fi- t ? The A, fwerist^ttn n """^ ""^'^ ""'^^ f""*'

cent Ho pitals, or rather Colleges, built for the ReV INVERfrVROPORTi^^^^ Se. P .
tion and Accommodation of IW/A, or Soldiers wore out INVFRSION an u

^ee P™/.r„»„.

and d,.bled in the Service. At 5™ is a College, of .^^ ^^^^^C^! t^.^^,;;^.

Rule he f K T '^""'^
'^'"'""r ""' ARule, the fourth Tertrt is as much greater than the thirdas the- fecond ,s lefs than the firft. I„ ,he m,e* Ruleh refore, the Proportion is not. as the firft is to the 7b-'

then ^;f> R"l Forinftance. inthe Dirca Rule we fay, It three Yards of Tapeflrv cotttwenty Pound, how many wii, fix coft . The AnLer L for

fime kind,^ called to In-jallJes, which is accounted one 'of
the fined Buildings in that City.

INVECTED, in Heraldry, fignifies the juft Revcrfe
of Et:gr-'.U'd , which fee.

IKVEM'ION, a Subtilty of Mind, or foraewhat pecu-
liar in a ivlan's Genius, which leads him to the Difcovery of
things that are new.

Choice of Arguments wliich the Orator is to ufe for the
proving of his Point, or the moving of his Hearers Paffions.
Innuiuav, according to Occ.o, is the principal Pan of Ora-
tory. He wrote four Books de In-demiotie, whereof we have
but two remaining. This Invention of the Orators cannot
accoruing to my Lord ;;<!co», be properly called Invention
to invent is to difcover things not yet known, net to recol-
Icft thofe that are ; whereas the Ufe and Office of this
Rhetorical Invention Is only out of the Stock of Know-
ledge laid up in the IVlind, to feleft fuch Articles as make
for the purpofe. The fame Author rl l,.l.lpc rl.;.- _r

. . L ' "..^^w-.init. rrooieins in Lrcometry and
Arithiiietic are olten pr„ved b, lnverfto„, or making a con-
trary Rule or Demonflraiion.
INVERSION, in Grammar, is where the Words of a

ffirale are ranged m a manner, not fo natural as thev
might be; forinftance. Of all Vices the raoft abomintl-
b.e, aiidiharwnich leaft becomes a Man, is Impurity
Heres an Inve fion : t'he natural Order is this. The mollhrcentmi, in Rhetoric, fignifies the finding out and fhn

'
Ti c

^be moll
hoice of Arguments w'lich the OratorIs I0 u e for t Mai^ irimpu itv' r

"'"'-'"'^
"f^^^^

"
..f u;.. p.,:..- „-^i,.^ .... r 1 TT ^ 'vian, is Jmpuriry. \n nvcrlion is noi- niw-T„c A,\^,,.^^..

Man is Impurity. An invcrfion is not aiwa"v's Sfagreeat
ble bur fomctimes has a good Effeft, and'is ufed with
Uehgn.
INVEST fignifies to confer on any one the Title of

a fee. Dignity or OlEce, or to ratify and confirm what
hasbeen obtained elfewhere. The Emperor' i 'e'ends to
a Right of invefting feveral Princes both in Germany and
Jt.i/j. There was tormerly a particular Ceremony for
the invefting of Biftiops.

Inveft, in the military Art, iignifies the opening of the
ene of a Flare .ind .1,;. s _ . .f.-.".^. l^cltt^e A^^W d=^ rS;^ ^g-*- ^-penlng of the

Invention into two Parts, the one topical, the other promo b ^*^k „ all It J
'""mpmg an Army round it ,0

tuary ; the firft points out the way in which we^^arL m V, C '^T "l^"^""""''
» F":»™r all Ingrcfs and

purfie the Argum^t, the latter onl/lays up and d-f ofa p£e The' wLrd t'^P'^
'''=8'"

l" ''"^'fi =

things, for which we have frequent occaLn in the MiLi '-'f.'-
"""^ f™'" "'I -'fi'

Invention, in Poetry, is underftood of every thino that
the Poet adds ro the Hiftory of the SubjeB he has chofen,
and of the Turn that he gives it.

Invention, in Painting, is the Choice which the Painter
iiiakcs of the Ojefls that are to enter the Compolition of
his Piece. Vn Pile obferves, that Invention is different
from Difpofition. and that 'tis thofe two things together
that form ^ompofition ; For after having made a good.uiii, vjuii.^ijiiiiuu . i iiiter Having maae a good
ChoiceofObjeas proper forthe Subjecl. they may be iil-

difpofed i and then tho' the Invention be never fo good,
the Difpofition or Ordonnance will be faulty, antl the
Piece will difpleafe. Of all the Parts of Painting, Inven-
tion, doubtlcfs, is that which gives the Painter the faireft
Occafions of /hewing his Genius, his Imagination, and
goodSenfe. M.Fehbien gives the general Name 'ftmej;-
tiot! to every thing that depends on the Genius of the
Painter, as the Ordonnance, the Difpofition of the Sub-
jea, and even the Subjea iffelf, when it is gew. But
the Term hvention, taken in this Senfe, is no Term pe-
culiar to Painting, but agrees alfo to other Arts. In ano-
ther place r,\. Felihien diftinguift-.es Invention into two
kinds ; to wit, ihat which arifes immediately from the
Mind of the Painter, and tliat which he borrows from
fome other. The firft is, when he invents the Subjea
himfelf, and the fecond when he borrows it from Hiftory,
Fable, EiSc. but he always affixes the fame Idea to In-
iSTltion.

clothe.

Invefi, in Law, fignifies to put in poffeffion. A Te-
nant IS itivejied by giving him a Verge or Rod into his
Hands, and adminillring an Oath, which is call'd Invejlinr.
Others define it thus, Invejtire eft in fmim .7«s alipem intro.
diicere, to give Livery of Scifin or Poffeffion. See InvejUtwe
INVESTIGATION properly fignifies the fearching or

finding any thing out by the Track's or Prints of the Feet.
Hence the Mathematicians and Schoolmen, ££?c. came to
ufe the Term InfheT refpecfive Refearches. Invefti^ation
of aThcme is ihc Art, Method, or Manner of finding the
Themes in Verbs, that is, the primitive Tenfe, Mode
and Perfon of any Verb, far removed from its Source.
To underftand a Greek Author, 'tis abfjlutely necef-
faty to be well acquainted with the Method of invefti-
gatinga Theme. This Thetne, -in t\it: Greek Tongue, is

the prefent Tenfe of the Indicative Mood. Clenard was
the fird who introduced this Term into Grainmar ; he
gives theTitle/?/7.f/;i^.uto ri>e.«nti5, to that parr where he
teaches the manner of finding whence any Perfon or Tenfe
of a Verb procee.ls, and of reducing it to its primitive
Diainn, or of finding its Indicative.

INVESTnURE'isuf-.- both for the R'ght of invefting
any one, and the Atl nt invefting him. This confills in
receiving the Faith an.'. Homage, by which the Vaffal
becomes feized and poffefied of a Fee by his Lord. In-
veftiture was aniiently

;
erformed by a Form of Words, af-

terwards by the Delivery of fuch things as had the neareft

Refcm-
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Refemblance to what was transferred. Thus Land paffed
by the Delivery of a Turf, and to /hew the Trees were
transferred at the fame time, a Bough was cut, and deli-

vered along with it. But in Aftcr-tinies the things by
which hrj'jlhuo-es were made, were not fo llridly obferved.
Many were inverted by the Delivery of a StalF, a Glove, a
Knife, a Piece of a Cloak, of a Strap, and a Girdle, by
priciiing the Thuiiib, by giving the Keys, a Spit, a Blow,
a Ring, a Turf, a Bough, a Straw, ^c. The hivejihurs
of a Kingdom, or Lordfliip, was performed by a Stan-
dard, a Banner, a Cap, a Sword, a Bow, Arrows, Spurs,
£^c. The Symbols were foinetimes preferved in the Rc-
poiitories of the Houfes, and were annexed to the Titles.

In-nejitturs was ulfo ufed with regard to fpirituai Be-
nefices. This WHS frequently performed by delivering

the Crofier and Paitoral Ring. The Kings of EmJ.md
and France^ rhe Einperors of Germ-wy, &c. had formerly
this Right ; fo that on the Death of a Prelate, his Clergy
fent the Crofier, ^l. to their Sovereign, to be ufed at

the Ceremony of inveiling his Succeflor. The firfl: who
difputed this I^rivilege with them, was Grtgory VI. Grego-
ry Yll. did it to fome purpofe ; he excommunicated the
Emperor Henry \\. and forbad all Ecclefiallics, under
pain of Excommunication, to receive the hiDeJihme at the
hands of Secular Princes. Pafchal II. however, was ob-
liged to confirm He»r^ V. in the Right of giving lirac/?;-

iiircj ; but repenting what he had done, he excommuni-
cated him, and reduced hiin to aNeccffity of begging Ab-
folution. At length that Emperor was obliged,' hy'Pope
Gelafiis II. folcmnly to renounce all Insemtures and Elec-
tions. In antient Authors we meet with eighty different
Torms of hn'sHitiire.

INVOCATION, an Aaion by which we adore God,
and call on him for his Aliflance. The Rommijh alfo prac-
tife Inzvcatkn ofSaints,begging them to intercede with God
in their behalf. This is one of the grand Articles of
Difpute between the Kmnamjii and the Reformed.

hiTocatku, in Poetry, is an Addrefs which the Poet
malccs at the beginning of his Worlc, wherein hecalls for
the Afliliance of fome God, particularly of his JVIufo, or
the Divinity of Poetry. This part is abfolutely neceflary
in an Epic Poem, in regard the Poet relates things which
he could not be fuppofcd to know, unlefs fome Deity in-
fpircd him. Befides, this fcrves his Readers as an Ex-
ample of Piety and Devotion, which is the Foundation of
his whole Work. To thefc it may be added, that the
Gods theinfclvcs are to have apartin the Acfion, and 'tis
not decent he fhould fet them towork, without firll ask-
ing them leave. Indeed in the Courfe of an Epic Poem,
there are ufually feveral Inmcatmis, particularly where
any thing extraordinary or miraculous comes to be re-
iMed

:^
as when Virgil defcribcs the Metamorphofis of

yinen. Fleer into Sea-Nymphs ; but the firll brjocation is
always the moll confiderable.

In the /nt,oMt,o„, l'„(f„ confidcrs two things ; the firft is
what the Poet requells, the fccond to what Deity he ad-
drefles h,s Requcfl. As to the firll. Homer has loined
the fc^cTOMfoclofely to the Propofition, that he feems
tomvoke his Mufe for the whole Work. I-'ir^i/, on the
contrary only requells his Mufe to furni/ll him with apart r,t li;s Subjea, and even mentions what particular
lart It IS he deiires. After propofing his Matter in all its
Extent, he begs rhe Mufe ,„ acquaint him with the Caufe
ot it. As to the Deuy invoked, the fame Author ob-

over the particular Subiecl of this Work 0-lj\T banner of Debauchery
.™ in his Mc,...^, ,c/ .t *tTer kin^dfaU"?:!; ^Sia^'f,;??..'^^"^- . ^ '

that ol i„„ e ,w, ,l,ofe of Homer and r.rM are of the for-mer kind
; they only invoke the Mufe's, and thus they

dillingu.llt between the Divinities who prefide over Poe-
try andthofe who prrfde over the AHions of thePoem,and who have Parts m it. By the way, it may be ob-ferved, that the- Det.ies invoked are not' looked on, evenby the Poets them/elve., as Divine Perfonages, ihence

tyT^ ^5r/"V^ffifi--=-
,
Under th^ Name ofMuf, they wi/h for the Genius of Poetry, and for all the

<-onfiit>onsandCircum{lancesncceiraryfor the Execution

rf *r T';^''^^^' mere Allegories, or Manner"
ot cxpn. fling themfelves poetically ; jull as when theyinake Gods of Sleep of Reft, Fame, and other naturaland moral Things. Thus the Mufes come to be ofall A.es

^Tl'T'-'^^f"^'^'"'-'' -c P«x«,, ari£^
ix -^^^f'"'

"""^
'^"rJ'fi Mufes. ^

.INVOLUTION, a Term in Algebra fignifvins theraifing of any 0„a„tity from its Roof to an/HeighVafhgn d Suppofe^ for inftance, a + I, were to be fLaredor raifed to fecond Power ; weTav, iW.e »-f th-t,s^,,ultiply
„;„,„i,r,,f_ aucel^ V-l

ariftu.l Q-""""- At>d if it be ;»..foerftalnor If that Square be multiplied bv the Root, the Cube o^

( )
tt.ird Power will be produced, viz. aaa+',aah+-,lLMht.
See E-voliit!on. ' ^ ' ' '

INVOYCE
: A particular Account of Commodities,

Cullora, Prov-ifion, Charges, gSc. fent by a Merchant to

JUACHIMHES
1

The Name of a Scft the Fol-
lowers of Abbot of FUr., in Calabria, who wa.s
elleemed a Prophet while he lived, and left, at his Death,
feveral Books of Prophecies, befid, , ,thct Works. In

r„' T,'"
,""'l'^™"'d together by the

Council of thei«e™„,and by the Council of rfr/„ in Lso.
It feems they were particularly fond of certain Ternaries.The lather, faid they, operated from the Beginning till
the Coming of the Son ; the Son from that tinrto their ,v,^. the Year ,z6o and the Holy Spirit then took it up andwas to operate ,„ his turn They divided every thing that
relatexl to Men, Time, Doftrine, and Manner of L^>.ing,
into three Claffes or States, according to the three Perfons
in thelrinity

; every one of which States either had al-
ready, or was hereafter to fucceed in its turn : and hence
they call d their Divifions Ternaria. The firil Ternary

Orde f°M*""\^i"V°"P'^'"="<=='J State or

V l^^'IS'l
A^'i'-l^ State was th.t of married Peo-

floH "'''''^'l?^^'*'^'). "cording to them, the whole Pe-

ment Thef "v*e time of the Old Tefta-ment: The fecond was that of Clerks, which lafled durinsthe time of the Son : The third was that of IVIonks,wherein was to be an uncommon Effufion of Grace bythe Holy Spirit. The fecond Ternary was that of Doc-trine, which they divided alfo into three: The Old Tefta-ment which they attributed to the Father ; the Newwhich they attributed to the Son ; and the EveH^llr^Gofpel, which they attributed to the Holy Spirit. In heTernary of Time, they gave all the Time rl,nr,-.1 f

"^V-^tetueV'The^^^^^^^^^^^
Years from Je^us Chri.l ro ¥^T^^^l ^^^ZSpirir of Grace prevailed. Laftly, the thirH Z< U
to come, and which they calPd tie T™e f\he 'reareftGrace, was for the Holy Spirit. Another T„
filled in the Manner of Living In the firfl- t

""^
the Father, Men lived accordfng to the F i r;i™''r"cond under the Reign of the Son, Men Jiv 'l ^ 'f'^'
to the Fle/h and the Spirit; in the hhd w '

h
lall to the end of the World thev were t„'

I

to the Spirit, The J.^i.^^^e" 2i ^ta I'd Thr"'''TS
all Times all Sacraments and Signs w e 'toTea e'" ai I
TORBFr "Pf'^' -ny VeilJOBBER, a IVrfon who undertakes-./; r

Pieces of Work. In fome Statutt it t 'f-j f' °''ifT"who buys and fells Cattel for others.
' " ^ "^"^

.
JOGHI S : The Name of a Seflof Heafh^^n n ,r •

m the E.,Jl.I„A,. They never marry noT>uMm private Property ; bur live on Al ,

jlraJge SeveritiL. The'y^^reTubTea o'^ G;! er^,"''i!'^fends them from one Country to a^othe to pPe r V"^-"e properly a kind of penitent Pil"rims an i a^o f
^

fed to be a Branch of' the antien" S,,,,Ifi;
frequent principally fuch Places as are c^nfjcS hl^hlDevotion of the People

; and pretend to live feveral D v^together without eating or drinking. AfrJr h JvT„
' ^

thro a Courfe of Difcipline for a certain T.^tSCon themfelves as impeccable, and privilegS to ,lnthing: upon which they give a Loofe toI1 eir Paffion?and run into all manner of Debaucherv
^^-^hons,

JOINING, OF ISSUE. See//S,e

the Vrverd MaTrs of affSr^' '""''^

Wood togethe;7-S;s we r::''';'ZiT„.7%""'^ ^i"'"'

oint-Knt
: rsn?e°''';h„r-h

and hold Lands and Tei;eme.rby"o„ tL^'^/S
Comn' . A„

and from Tenants in

hZjcs rtl I
'.''=y,»'"ecall'd F,,;idfe,, and not

par lers^Bu;-^^^ i"^
"'' to\hc,i and Co-

}
LFLLners. /iut

. nint-Tetiajits have a f^il^ DttoIi'm. c
vivorftip, which Coparceners ha:: l':''§^"t °f !Zlbe two or three 3.;,,t-Tc,«„,., and one hath Iffu .

dies; then he, or thofe ?.;».-rc,„,,» that furv vo ftalhave the whole_^by Survivorfhip.
'

JOINTURE, is a Covenant whereby the Hinhmdfome other Friend in his behalf, maketh ovL ,0 hfe Wifeon condition of Marriage, certain Lands and Tenetnent;tor Term of Life, or othenvife.
ei.ements

JOISTS, in Architeflure, are thof- V\r^,., f T- 1.

framed into the Girders a'nd sZ^^^Z "Ll^^t:
£oardt
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JO
JBoatrfs of the Floors are laid : They are from fix 10 eight which come out at dated Times, and give Abftracls Ac-

Inches fquare and ouaht feUom to lie at a greater di- counts, ot the fcveral new Books that are publifh d,

ilance frim each other ?hat. ten Inches, never than twelve ; ancl the feveral nevv Improvements daily made m Arts

nor ouiiht they ever to be longer than ten Foot, or to lie and Sciences. The firll joarn.J of this kind was the 3o,ir-

lefs into the Wall than eight Inches. Sometimes the nal des SjaMm, printed at rm-L'. The DcCgn was let on

Carremers furr their Joi/?., as they call it, that is, lay toot tor the Eafe of fiich as are too bufy or too La^y to read

two Rows of 'l«ifts one over rhe other.
,

,
B^l^s thenifelves. It ieems an excellent way

TONCTURE or JOINTURE: The fame with ot tatistying a Man s Luriofity, and ot becoming learactl

j^j*^^
' upon eafy Terms ; And fo uleful is it found, rhat it has

IONIC in ArchiteSure is the Name of one of the been executed in moll other Countries, tho under a great

fiveOrdcrs. The firll Idea of it was given by the People Variety of Titles Of this kind are the -P*;/.>/W

ofWi- who accordino to ritnraiB.', form'd it on the Tranfafliom of LmJon ; the AHa EmjMrum of Leifjtc i the

Model of a young Woma?, dtefs'd in her Hair, and of an R'P'f'f' *'
^"'f ' B.llhtkpe Vnhcrjclk ^' Clmfie

fv eleeant Shape • whereas the Doric had been form'd of M. /eCfec; the Memo,,, ofTrse-xs, &c. In iffja,

the Model of a llrone robuft Man. The hnic Column 3«nc*sr printed m Liinn, An Hiji«-kal Trearije of tlx Jour-

the third in order; and is dillinguilh'd from the Compo- nals «/ Learned, publifh d m the feveral Parts ot
- - ' ' ' Europe j and H'oijiiis^ iiHrcbaratt!, (jotteljiusj and itrifvsus^

have done fomething of the fame kind. The 'Memiirs

of the Academy of Sciences ; thofe of the Academy des BcUet

Lettres ; The Mifcellanea Nature Citrioforum, which ended,

in 1706 y The Experiments of the Academy del Cimemo :

The^Sii Fhth'ExoiicorHm Naturae Artis^ which appear'd.

from Mfli-ci!' ifiSt? to y/pri/ 1687, and which are a Hiftory

fite, in that it has none of the Leaves of Acanthus m its

Capital; and from the Tufcan, Doric and Corinthian,

by the Volutes, or Rams-Horns, which adorn its Capital,

and from the Tufcan and Doric, too, by the Channels or

Flutings in its Shaft. Thefe Flutings are in number 24.

They are not always concave from the top of the Shatt

D the bottom but for that third of it next the Bafc, are

jiU'd up with a kind of Rods or Canes, by the French of the Acadeniy of Breje ; and the Ufcelimea Berolmeiifu-i^

call'd Batons: and in the other two thirds, are left hollow,

or llriated. in imitation of the Folds or Plaits of a Giir-

j-nent. This Column is a Medium between the Maffive

and the Delicate Orders, the Simple and the Rich. Its

Height is iS Modulesy or? Diameters of the Column ta-

ken at the bottom. When it was firft invented, ;its

Height was but 16 Modules ; but the Antienis, to render

or Memoirs of the Academy of Berlin, are nor properly

'journals, the they are frequently rank'd in the Number.
Ju7icker and Woljins give the Honour of the firfl: Inven-

tion of journals to Fhot'nis. His Bihlioiheca, however, is

not altogether the fame with our JoHrW^ ; nor was his

Delign the fame. It confills of Abridgments and Ex-

tracts of Books that he had read during his Embaffy in

^i- O'ni ninn- bmitiful than the Doric, augmented its Ferfia.

He Iht, b adding a Bafe to it. which was unlfnown in the M. S.lo firll began the de, ^a.ans^ P,™ in

DorE. M le Chfc makes its Entablement 4 Modules and i«5, under the Name of the Sieur »^,«»/fe , but his

to Minutes, and its Pedellal 6 entire Modules: fo that Death foon after interrupted the Work. Upon this the

the whole Order makes a8 Modules 10 Minutes. 'Tis Abbot &t /.« took it up and he in the Year ifi74:

raid the Temple of B.ma at Efhcfrs, the moll cclebta- way to the Abbot rfe la Rojue who continued it nine

ted Edifice of all Antiquity, was of this Order. Atpre-

fcnt it is properly ufed in Churches and Religious Houfes,

In Courts of fullice, and other Places of Tranquilbty and , - -
• j j urn, x

Devo on. This Order has one advantage above any of 3.-«»i .0 them. It was now imptoved and publi/hed

and it confifts in this, .that the fore and hind- under a new horm This Society ts lld^ cont.^^^^^

Years, and was fucceeded by M. Confin, who carried it on

till the Year 170;, when the Abbot Bi^jion inllituted a

new Society, and committed the Care of continuing the

the reft, and - — ,

parts of its Capital are ditTerent from its Sides. But this

is attended with an Inconvenience, when the Ordonnance

is to tutn fi-om the Front of the Building to the Side : To
obvi'irc which the Capital may be made Angular, as is - . . .

-

wnicn, tne «.ap y
^

f-^^,,^ ^ing the Years 1672. 167?, i^74- New Difcoveries m

M. fiero)'f>- has the Infpeaioii of the ^oimial j which is

no longer the Work of any lingle Author, but of a great

Number. The other iVewc/j ^ourmils are tlic Memoirs

and Conferences on Arts and Sciences, by M. De?»i, du-

doni

oihc
The '3oiir7ial of

continued al-

:i the Temple of Fo-'tima VirUi^. -— ,
-

r rii. r u" \yi j vi . Tk,.
™der„ Aixhiteas, have httroduced the upper part all the Parts of Phyfic by M & B/ po The-

of the Compofite Capital in lieu of the lonk; imitating Phyfic, begun in ,6H, f°™== ° ''"^ '"''^0

that of the re„,fle Jc«m,,d, whofe four Sides are alike : moil as foon as begun. The W..r.efc * RcfM.q,.: des

to render it more beautiful the Volute may be made a Lm,e>, News from the Republic of Lettres, were begun

"tt le oval and in ining. See Order and rol.L by M. B»v/. - .4, and carried on by him ti l the Year

J.nicJJ,.Aff in Grammar, is a manner of Speaking pe- 1487, when M. baylt being difabled by Sicknefs, his

J ro rPeople o^.,, ». At firll it was the fame Friends M.foW and M. & /a R.j.iJ took em up and

wi h the antientinV but paffing mto .(/J., did not arrive continued 'em tdl iSp,. After an Interrupnou of nine

^r thIrDeli acy and i'erfeaion to which the Jthcnlan. at- Years, M. Ber,„,rrf refumed the Work and contu.ued it to

?ainy Inftead of tha L in M- the Year 17.0. The HUlory of ,hc J, orh of the Learned,

bono corrup ed wi h the Admiflion of foreign I- by yi.Uana^e was begun m l«S«, and endedin ore.

dionis. iTthTs D7«/eS it was that Herodoru! and%p.c™re, The Vmverjd H.jior.cd Dillmzary, by U le Clerc, was
'"'""^ /I-

continued to the Year I Sj;, and conian.ed twenty five

Ionic Tranfmi^ratioii was heretofore a very celebrated Volumes. The BMiotbeque Cboifie, of the fam e Authot, be-

Ebocha. It took its Rifs from the Retreat of the Aibe-

mian Colonies, who, upon the Death of Co.*».', put them-

felves under the Command of his Son AWeui, and clla-

blifli'd the twelve Cities of Ionia in yffia. Thefe Colo-

nies, according to Eraujlhcnes, were ellablilh'd 50 Years

after the Return of the Heraclidt ; and, according to Mar-

ttjam, 77 Years after the taking of Tray.

Ionic Sea, was the firll of the antient Sells of Philolo-

phy ; the others were the Italic and Eleatic. The Foun-

der of this SeFl was Thalcs, who being a Native of Mi/cti,j

in Ionia, occafion'd his Followers to aflume the Appella-

tion of I»Jnc. 'Twas the diftinguifliing Tenet of this &S,

That Water was the Principle of all Natural Things.

gan in 1705. The Mern'oirs for a HiHory of Sciences and

Arts, ufually called Uemoires de Trevoiix, from the Place

where they are pu blillied, began in 1701. Thu Ejays of

Litcraticre reached but to a twelfth Volume in- 1702, ijo^,

and 1704 ; thefe only take notice of antient Authors. The
journal Litteraire, by Father H«jo, begun and ended in

1705. At Hamtoiirjt they have made two Attempts for

a Frencb journal, but the Defign failed : an Efbemeris S(a-

nans has alfo been undertaken, but that foon difappeared.

A ^onrii.-iZ des Sfafaus, by M. Dartis, appeared in i6sn,

and was dropt the Year following. That of M. Cbau-cm

begun at Bci-iiK in 1496, held out three Years ; and an

Effay of the fame kind was made at Genoa. To thefe

^i;;;is-^;.;;;..;di:destii„thebegi„nlngofhisfia ma,beadded,^he3^^^^^^^

"^^AU^ Day Book, Regifler. or Account of ^0W«^M^
what palTes daily, „ , .

In Merchants Accounts, the Journal is a Book into

TOh;.-h every particular Article is polled out of the Wafle- » ..^ „..„..j.-
, j ^„"„ '

r.;, r

Kook and m ide Debtor : This is to be very clearly ex- WWfo ./ tbe Learned, begun at London in i<99. Lenfara

prcfs'd and filrly engrofs'd. T™p.n» in 170S. About the fam^e time Aere appeared

Sowim/, in Sea-Aftairs, is a Regifter kept by the Pi-

lots ; wherein particular notice is taken of every thing

that happens to the Ship from Day to Day, and from

Hour to Hour, with regard to the Winds, the Rhumbs,

the Rake, Soundings, gfc in order to enable them to ad-

juft their Reckoning, and determine the Place where

they are.

li/lj Books alone.

The Englifijoitrnals of this kind arc the Hijtory of tb;

Tempo} - ,
- -

two new ones; the one under the Title of tionmn of Li-

terature, containing little elfe but an Enghfh Tranfiation

of feme Articles in the foreign journals, hyU.de la Roche ;

the other a CoUeaion of thofe Trafts, entitled Khliotbect

Curiofa, or s. Mifcellany.

The Italian journals are that of Abbot Nazan, which

1681, and was printed at Rome. Thatladed from 1^69 to , -

lo,7nalis nowbecotne a common Name for many of of began in itT?., and ended at the fame time

News-kpeTs XA detail the daily Tranfaaions of with the other ; the Authors were P«cr M«o and F™„c„

ttS all ufed fS he Title of feveral Book, Miktti. The >»rnalot Far,na, by Robert, and Father
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fb'ni'i, was dropped in itftjo, and rcluracd again in 1692.

'the ^eumal o{ Ferrara, by the Abbot de !a 'Vo/rc, bcgun

and envied in 1^91. LaGaleria diMinerva begun in 1696",

is the Work of a Society of Men of Letters. Signior ^-

fojiolo Zenoy Secretary to that Society, begun another 'joi<r-

nal'miiic. under the Aufpice of the Grand Da!ce 5 it

is printed at Venice, and leveral Perfons of Diliindion

have a hand in ic. The t'ajii Emdlti dclh Bihhothsca Vohm-

.?(;_were publillied at Farma.
' The principal among the Latin 'journals is that of Le'^pfic,

under the Title of ^8a Erndhoum, begun in i6Sz. P. P.

Manzani begun another at Parmu. The No-v.i Literarla

Miris Baltkid, laflcd from iijyS to 1708. Thc^oiirnal of

Uamho-.irg begun in 1703. The AEla Litemria ex 'Manufcrip-

u! s.x)d' t^c Bibliothtca CurioJ\ begun in 1705, and ended

jn*i707, are the Work of M. Striivias. M. Knfio- and M.

^^;^t: in i69-!y begun ix Bihliotbeca of new Books, and conti-

nued it for two Years. ThtSwlfs journal, called Nova Ll-

teraria H^htticu was begun in 1702 by M.Scheucher j and

abufing their Trufl-, and diflreffing and perfccating thi

People, inflcad of maintaining Peace among them. The
word is compofcd of the Greek Peace, and ap;^i;i'

PriTicCy fromiip;^!, Conmarj, Offce, ,

IRIS, a Rainbow, occaHoned by a Refle£lioh of thg

Rays of the Sun in a watrv Cloud. The word is derived

from the Greek e?i>M, to ffea/c, 10 rell j as being a IVieteor

that is fuppofed to ioretel Rain. Sec Rai?i-bow.

h-h fignifics alfo that fibrous Circle next the Pupil of the

Eye : Sec Eye. It alio fignifies thofe changeable Colours,

which fonietimes appear in the Glaffes of Telefcopes, M;-

crofcopes, iSc. which are focall'd from their Sin'^ilitude to

a Rain-bow : as is that cnlour'd Speclrum, which a Trian-

gular Prifmatic Glafs will project on a Wall, when placed,

at a due Angle in the Sun-beams.

IRON, a hard, fufiblc and malleable Met?,l, of vafl

Ufe in the Affairs of Life. It confiQs of ah Earth, Salt,

and Sulphur, but all impure, ill mix'd and digciled,

which render it extremely liable to ruli It is the hard-

thcJBa Medica Hafneifi, VMbViihed by F. Bartholin, make elt, dryeit, and the moil difficult to melt of all Metals,

five Volumes, from the Year 167^, 101679. ^ may be foften'd by heating it often in the f,re, ham-

There are two Low-Dutch Jounra/s 3 the one under the mering it, and letting jt cool oi Jtfelfj and it is harden d

Title of Boockz ah^n Europe j it was begun at Rotterdam by cxtinguiOiing it in \Vater._ It may be rendered white,

in 1(59 2, by Peter Rabbits, and continued from 1702 to by cooling it in Sal Armoniac and Quick-lime._ The

1708 by Meffieurs Sewel and Gavcr?i ; the other is by a ftrongell Temper of Iron is fafd to be that, which it takes

Phvfician, called Ruiter, who began in 1710. in the Juice of flrain'd Worms. A red-hot Iron applied

The Gemfl«?o«rafl/jofbell Note are the Mo?wr2ic/ieKL^K- to a Roll of Sulphur, dilTolv-cs and Cmls into a fine

terredtm^en, which heldfrom'1689, to ifTjS. The Bibliotheca Dull, hon has a great Conformity with Copper, and they

Curhfa, begun in 1 704, and ended in 1 707, both by U.Ten- arc not eafily feparated when folder'd together ; whence

ael The>«>-72fl/ oi Hanno-aer, begun in 1700, and con- arifcs that uncommon Friendfliip which the Poets feign

tinucd for two Years by M. Eccard, under the Direaion of between Mars and Femss. It has a 'great Confortiiity, too,

M. Leibnitz, and was afterwards carried on by others, with the Loadftone. Robault fays, it is itfclf an im perfed

ThG Theological 'journa}, publi/hed hyU. Lecher, under Loadibme, and that if it be a long time expofed m a

the Title of Altes and Neues, that is, Old and New. A certain Situation, it becomes a real Loadilone ; and men-

third at Leipfic and Francfort, the Authors MeiTieurs Wol- tions the Iron in the Steeple of Noire Dame at Cbartres as

terchy Kranje, and Grofchufftis j and a fourth at Hall, by an Infiance.

There are feveral kinds of Iron, that have Properties

joURNEY-MAN, from the French ^ournc'e. Day or very different from one other. As, i. Ejighjh, which is

Days-Work, antiently fignified a Perfon who wrought coarfe, hard, and brittle, fit for Fire-Bars and fuch Ufes.

with another by the Day j tho now by the Statute it ex- 2. Swedijh, which, of all others, is the beft ufed in Ejig-

tends to thofe likewife who covenant lo work with another

in their Occupation or Trade by the Year.

JOY. See Pleafure and Pain.
_ _

JOYNDER, in Law, is the coupling or joining of two

Perfons in one Ailion or Suit againit another.

JOYNERY, the Art of working in Wood, and of fit-

ting or affcmbling various Parts or Members of it toge-

ther : The f")'e«c/j call it Me«i(//(;i-ie, {rom Mriutaria, fmall

Work, by which it is diflingui/li'd from Carpentry, which

is converfant in the larger and lefs curious Works.

.IPECACUANHA, a little Root, about the Thlcknefs

latjd : It is a fine tough fort, will beft endure the Ham-
mer, and is fofteft to file, and in al! refpeds the beft to

work upon. 5. Sf.tni/Jj, which would be as good as the

S-medip3, were it not fubjed to red-fear, that is, to crack

betwixt hot and cold. 4. German Iron. This kind goes

by the Name of Von Square, becaufe it is brought hither

from thence, and is wrought into Bars of three quarters

of an Inch fquare. This is a coarfe J;-o?;, and only fit for

ordinary Ufes. There is another fort ufed for making of

Wire, which is the fofteft and tougheft of all. This is

not peculiar to any Country, but is indifferently made
if a moderate Quill, brought hither from feveral Places wherever 7ro7i is made, tho of the worft fort i for 'tis the

' ' * " '

firft Iron that runs from the Mine-Stone, when 'tis melt-

ing, and is refcrved purely for the making of Wire.

Generally fpeaking, the beft Iron is the fufrcft and

tougheft, and that which, when it breaks, is of an even

grcyifti Colour, without any of thofe glittering Specks, or

any Flaws or Divifions like thofe feen in broken Antimony.

To give 7roH a blue Colour, with a Grind-ftone rub off

the black Scurf, then heat it in the Fire, and as it grows

in the Wefi-lndies. There are three kinds of it.

brown, a grey, and a white one ; the firft is moft efteem-

ed in Phyfic ; it is firm, twifted, difficult to break,

of a lharp bitter Taftc, and grows in Brazil in the Gold-
Mines. The Root of the grey Ipp.cacuanha, in its Virtue

and Colour; is inferior to the former ; it grows at the feet

of Mountains, and in Meadows, and other moift Places.

The Spaniards call it Bexugillo. The white Ipecacuanha

differs from both the others, not only in Colour, but in hot it will change Colour by degrees; become firft of a

Figure too, not being twifted or rugged likethem, but ra-

ther refembling the Root of white Dittany. The Ipeca-

citi^ni'rt is purgative and aftringent, it is alfo a gentle Vo-
mitive, and is found one of the beft and furcft Remedies
hitherto difcoveredfor aDyfentcry.

IRASCIBLE, a Term in the old Philofophy, applied

to an Appetite, or a Part of the Soul where Anger, and
the other Paffionsthat animate us againit things difficult or

odious, refide. Of theelevcn kinds of Paffions attributed

to the Soul, the Philofophers afcribe five to the Irafcible

Appetite ; to wit, Wrath, Boldnefs, Fear, Hope, and

^old Colour, and then of a beautiful blue. Sometimes

the Workmen rub a Mixture of Indigo and Salad-Oil

on it, while 'tis heating, and let it cool of itfelf.
_

Square and fiat Bars of Iron are fometimes twifted, for

Ornament ; and the manner of doing it is this : After

the Bar is fquare or flat forged, they give it a flame Heat,

or if the Work be fmall, but a blood-red Heat; and then

'tis eafy to twift it about as much or as little as they

pleafc, with the Tongs, Vice, or the like.

,The feveral Heats which Smiths give their Iron in

v/orking, are, i- A fparkling or welding Heat, which

De'fpair the fix others are charged on the concupifcible ufed w^en they double up their Iron, cr weld two Pieces

Appetite, viz. Plcafure, Pain, Deiire, Averfion, Love, and of Iron together, end to end. z. A flame or white Heat,

Hatred. P/«fo divided the Soul into three Parts, the rea- which is ufed when the IroK has not its Form and Size,

fonable, irafdhle, and concupifcible Parts. The two laft, but muft be forged into both. 5. A blood-red Heat,

according to that Philofopher, are the corporeal and mor- which is ufed when the Iroji has already its Form and Size,

tal Parts of the Soul, which give rife to our Paffions. but wants a little hammering to fmooth and fit it for the

Plato fixes the Seat of the Irafcible Appetite in the Heart, File. If the Iron be made too hot, ii will red -fear, |.
e.

of the Concupifcible in the Liver, as the two Sources of break or crackle under the Hammer while 'tis working.

Blood and Spirits, which alone affeff the Mind. between hot and cold. For the Manner of making and

IREN ARCHA, the Name of a military Officer in the preparing Iron, fee lro7t-Morh. To make Iron into Steel,

Gr(!ei Empire ; his Bufinefs was to provide for the Peace.

Security, and Tranquillity of the Provinces, In ^ujii7iian''s

Code 'tis mentioned, that the Irenarch^ are fent into the

fee Steel. . „ ,

IRON-MOULDS are certain yellow Lumps ot i-artli

, „ or Stone, found in Chalk-pits, about the Chiftern in Os-

Frovinces to maintain the public Peace, by puniftiing ford/hire, which are really a kind of indigeiled /ron Ore.

Crimes, and putting the Laws in execution. Befides this, IRON-ORES, and Iroii-JForks . Of thefe we have a greiC

there was another Jre/.wc/jii in the Cities, to whom be- number in moft parts of En^la77d, but thofe in the lorefi

long'-'d the preferving of Peace, and quelling Sedition a- of Dean in Glocejterfiire avc in the moft repute. The 0.-c

inong the Citizens. This Officer was fometimes called is there found in great abundance, diftering much in Co-

Pr.ffeFlus Urbis. The Emperors Theodofms and Ho;7oW«i lour, Weight and Goodnefs. The beft, call'd B>-h/&. Ore,

fuppreffed the Office of the Ircn.ivchu on accoutit of their is of a blueifii Colour, very ponderous, and full of littlanil I fKinmg
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fliining Specks, lilte Grains of Silver ; tliis affords the iRREGt'HR Cnf r 'Mxr , ,. „
greatefl Quantity of /rM, but being melted alone nro

'
one aViiV/™ 1, f V ^

'^'^^^ f"-'' =
duceth a Metal Itry Iho'n and bn.tfe, and d^e rfor'e'^not Tc Sr ^ bV Xfc\jr

™ '

fo fit for comtnon Ufc. For tire retiiedying whereof the or Ca .i I ;r,^Kr J
"""I'^nts, wbetlicr ,n ilic Siiaft

Workmen make ufe of another fort of kalnt tertr ed Ir'r I PLE V,AW / > t"'c™&,-, whicli is nothing but the Refufe of the o" af wh 7m !„„, 1 ^ j
'''^ <-<""™™ Law, fignific.

ter.the Metal has b«n extrafted, and v^hth being IRR KtiON ''a'Ltl rf fTmingled with the other, n a due Ouantitv oivcs it th? the (-„r' „f • '.^ r r ,
Tranfplantation ufed for

e.eellent Temper of Toughnef,, th^cSh^his /"„ to ever n::'^^;"?''^^^ "l. ..i"
rP'™"!"^c^eAent Temper of To.:ghn;^:;i;iF:S^h. .1 '"'^

be preferred before any other brouBht from foreifm Pirt., rir;„„ 6 r , !, .
" P'^°P='' ' the

a4 the, have provt^ed rheirTe. \ht M^f-ork bis'^d^'^^irilfr rSa^ft^-ael t '^'"'^'^^7
calctne tt wh.ch is done m Kilns, much after the fiftion till fuch ttmeas the D itafr 1- J 4 r" """'"l''-of our ordtnary Lime-Kilns

:
thefe they fill up to the top SprinklinTas b^n made

'

r i^^'V
'^c

*tth Coal and Ore, yi„„„„ J,pcr ft,aim ; Jhat is, on'e tn order t'o pJevenr the vt'r ''"^l*,^"'?/""' ^^th on it,

I^yerupo,; another
: and fo pittting Fire to the- bo ton,, the vjtal Soft t of the 1 1 'd" fthey let tt burn till the Coal be waded, and then renew Air.

^ ^"l""'' <:vaporatmg into the
the- Kilns with fre/ll Ore and Coal in the fame manner as ISCHIADIC, an Epithet olv™' I ,) ,1. bu rl;eforc. This IS done without Fufion of the Metal, and two Veins of the Footf wh cf 'llL '

I '^r"' ?i-erves to confume the more droffy part of the Ore, and The firft, called tha Grea, irM.Tr r I r""}'to male ,t malleable,. fupplying tL! beating, and iadr- Branches pro eelg fro /l e T^Se^ Xhtng. that are ufed ,n other INIetals. From hence they ther, pafs by the MuVles rf he Calf of he T""^^ 'n^carry ,t to the.r Furn-Ices, which are built of Brick oj- leffer jyl-Wtc is formed from fU^d Ramifiitone about tiventy-four Foot fquare on the outfide, and ceeding from rhe Sk^and Muf- k- wh h "1=
'^1°'

«ear thirty F^oot ,n Height within, no. above eight o'r ten ArticuTation of the Thigk 1 ht^v are Ifo c IIT

v

Foot over where it is widefl, which is about the middle ; The Word is derived from the G,ll l ' f"'the top and bottom having a narrow Compafs, much like >*£ Ihp
the Shape of an Eg". Behind the Furnace are fixed ISCHIATICA. See JcmJmtwo huge Tair of Be bws, the Nofcs of which meet at a I.SCHiriM
little h?.e near the bott myhere\re^omt"vrt; e=' Bon'es"' th^Th^tX^^in is ad^her by certain Buttons, placed on the Axis of a very large ijU, or A,nabd,l which re?e ves fhe He^v J'',! ^-1 tWheel, which IS turned about by Water, in the manner Bone This (\vi„ ^i^ 4 u ^ ^.^'''S'^-
of an Overlhot-Mill. As foon a's thefe Burtons are ibd C™k-, A ?„'V3n'^heThith' '^^tlT'oft, the Bel ows are raifed again by the Counterpoife of is one' of the Offa 1,™" ™^ which f f tIc word T:Weights, whereby they are made to play alternately, the derived from the Gree/- vTkT Irennhone going Its Blall the time the other is rifing. At firft ISCHURIA i,, Phvil nr r i? rn •

they fill thefe Furnaces with 0, e and Cinder,^„termix•d entire^S^ppr ffi'o
'

/u f e' fr i^' Tclfiotd b°v a!rV'"with Fuel, which in thefe Works is always of Charcoal, that may'Ultrua the MaPeV of the Rets Vlaying tlien, hollow a. the bottom, that they may more the Neck of rhe Bladder.Ts SaL ItSie kl^^^^^^^eahly take fire
; but after they are once kindled, the Ma- It may alfo be occafioned bv an OW rueli™ of ,K

'

terials run together into a hard Cake or Lun.p, 'which is which%afs to the Re Sror^TaJde f we fee it S il"'

rhe Metal, as meets, trickles down into the Receivers too great DiftenCon of the Bladder mayX produce the

wWch the Me^ri ™ = 't'l " " ^f^^' °V'"- hy f^^™'^ Eff<=a
; ^ the Fibres being much le„o,Ce"d *l

r,^, he Melr \ "
^r"""

^"'1 nrofs, and let confequently condenfed, the Spirirs neceflary for tSeirout the Metal, as they fee occafion. Before the Mouth Contraclion cannor get Admittlnce; whence it is thatof the Furnace lies a great Bed of Sand, where they make Perfons, who have retained their Urine a W ti 'r find
3 which they would have their a ercat deal of difficltv ^;r..|,.„„;„„ S .' 'i'-vvord is

a great deal of difficulty in difchirging it. luc
derived from the Greek U^, I flop, and Urin^.
ISELASTIC, the Nairie of a kind of Combat, or

Game, celebrated in the Cities of Greece and in' the
time of the Roman Empire. The ViSor ar thefe Games
had very confidcrable Privileges conferred on him, after

-17:5, who did th&

Furrows of theShape into which they would have their
Jron caft. As foon as the Receivers are full, thev let in
the Metal, which is made fo very fluid by the Violence
of the fire, that it not only runs to a confiderable di-
i ance, but flani.s afterwards boiling for a good while, "me or tne timpire. IheViitor

-Ive r'M/"' 7'*' ''"P 'hem tad very cenfiderable Privileges conferreconftan.ly employ d for many Months together, never fuf- the Example of ./„i;»y?«, and the ^,;,e„i.,„r who did the

t'The :.^i"^°of'tte"F 'f ' 1 f"PPl- 1-''= " the Conqueril aj the O/j^^i., fIIu:^^,^^^]^^
V^n, L "1 r ^"'^'v?'' Materials, with "^i^" Games. 'Fhey were crowned on the fnor immedi

in't^^wCk fe^lw-^r -r^i^'l'o ether ately after their V.iiory, had Penfions allowS 'hemmth,sV.ork flT Sea-Coal W.1I not do. From thefe Fur- furnidied with Provif.ons at the pablic Cott .nd werenaces the Workmen bring their Sows and Pigs of r„„,", carried in Triumph into their CouC.
'

they call them, to their Forges, where it Is wrought into ISIA, Peafts and Sacrifices antiently folemnized in ho-

I'KON-SICK A Shi„ P r-j L
pout of the Goddefs (/h. The ;/i.i were full of abomina-

w-l en her SpikeV ate ^oau-n w KR « "
x? 'T'^"^''

'''5 I'"F";'i=^. ^nd for that reafon thofe who were initia-wlicn ner bpixes are lo eaten with Ruft, or Nads, and ted were ob igcd to take an Oath of Secrecy Thev hel I-

wirb-yX'shlTeaks!"
"^''^ ^ '^T^'^b^Tt'' fofI;inSe! 'h!::

IRONY isalJigure in Speech, wherein we plainly i„- S^pJ^l^St . ''Ctnr^d ^^tafe
P efs T whei? wele^'m t':" r^r^"" P™'f"

--"abliflied by the Emperor S'lt who hi,.':

Knavl' TheVo 1. dlfcove?^, ?r
""-"""'g-

'>^i a rank they bore a Branch of Marine Abfvnthium in their hand

rheTp^aker than^i ri e W^^
of Olive. They fung the Praifes of the Goddefs

t^t^^m;,:^:,^"'''- " '''""^^
HZ^^^y^

at the rihiilofthe sun, when they open-

of^^^:°tSff^B^d
^'—""^-""S t:™!:;^ It '^^i^ff^e^TriiSr Si

IRRATroNTl N?™^^
See fons, and Iliut up the Temple. Such was the Life an 1

Atoiri iSfh fee
'^^ ^«"' '-^'""5 they never covered their Feet with

Wo»a^ Quamlu'e.
:

See R«i,„al QuanMe. ocJafio'!;!
1^"' f".'^'"YY u"^^""'IRREGIjTaR fnmethini, fI„,J

occafioned Fruje„t,:,s and others to fay they went bare-

rnn ^or,^^m; n L ^ thitdeviates from the com- footed. They wore no Garments but Linncn, becaufe J&

",n L "X /S."Build:L an"";.?/ r ^r'^^-
"^'^ '-S''^ Culture 'of £ Co^C

tions that are i.-regnlar, anomalous, or Heteroclites. A-
mong Cafuilts the Term irregular is applied to a Perfon

ISIKG-GLASS : See mbyocoHa.

ISLAND, a Trail of Ground encompafTed round with
the Sea, or with Rivers. This Term is oppofed to the Con-

ig a tinent or Temi ivj-jMfl. Some conclude from f^^j. x. ^nd
from Ecc-L xliii. 25. that I//a72ds areas antient as the World,
and that there were fome ar the beotnninff. Whatever be-

« ^f.^ n r- ),:_! .. ^.11 1
,

that the

,
" 1-^ T ? .

-^t^pn'^u ro a rei
who IS unqualified for entering into Orders, as bein
Baihrd, Alaimed, or to an Ecclefiailic, who is'

terdiacd, fufpendcd or cenfared and by that means ren- and that there were fome ar the beoinnrnff. Wl

IRRFGI'I al? Knn7F<; „„ <:„rj .

large tar remote from the Continent, are new, or

by eqlland lite Su^f™
terminated that they either arofe, out of the Sea, or were torn from

»/ jua, ana iiie burtaces.
j^and. Nor is it lefs true, that there have been
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new Ifl.mds formed, by the caftjng up of vaft Heaps
of Clay, Mud, Sand, ^c. as that for inflancc of Tjong-

ming, in [he I'rovltice of Tojie^uin in Cham : or by the Vio-

lence of the Sea, which have torn off large Prumontortes

from the Continent, as the Antients imagined Sicily^ and

even Great Briiain wcm formed. It is alio certain, that

iome have emerged above the Waves, as 5'..i«iori;:i former-

ly, and three other Iflcs near it lately ; the lall in 1707,

which rofe from the bottom of the Sea after an Earth-

quake, that was fuppos'd to have loofen'd it from its hold.

Several Katuraliits are of opinion, that the i/Zi.7;if?j were
formed at the Deluge ; others think they have been fc-

paratcd from the Continent by violent Storms, Inunda-

tions, and Earthquakes, Thefe laft have obferved, that

the Eaji-lnd'.e!, which abound in ifl.inds more than any 0-

thcr part of the World, arc likewife more annoyed with

Earthquakes, Tempells, Lightning, Vulcano's, ^c, than

any other Part. Varen'ms thinks moft of thefe Opinions

true in feme Inilances, and believes that there have

been 7//.j;iA produced each of thefe ways. St. Heknaj Jf-

ceafwu, and other ficep rocky Ifiinds^ he fuppofes to have

become fo, by the Sea's overflowing their neighbouring

Champains. jBy the heaping up huge Quantities of Sand,

and other terrcilrial Matters, he thinks the Iflajids of Zta-

Idjtdy ^f^f^y were form'd- Sumatra and Ceylon, and

moft of the Eaji-Jndian Ijlandi he thinks were rent off from
the main Land; and concludes, that the I(lands o{ the y/r-

chi^da\!o were form'd in the fame way i imagining it

probable, thatDeitcd/ion'sFlood might contribute towards it.

The Antients had a Notion, that iJe/o/, ajid fome/ew other

Jflands, rofe from the bottom of the Sea. Which, how
fabulous foever it may appear, agrees with later Obferva-
tions. Seneca takes notice chat the I/land Therafia rofe thus

out of the JEgean Sea in his time, of which the Mariners

were Eye-witncffcs. They had alfo an opinion, that there

are fome Ijl.inds which fwim in the Sea. Thales^ indeed,
thought that the whole Earth which we inhabit, floated,

thus, in the Sea j but his Opinion is eaiily refuted, the

Channel of the Sea being found continuous to the Shore :

Eut floating ]{lands arc no ways improbable, efpccially if

the Earth whereof thcyconfilt be light and fulphureous.

^ewcc.-i fays, that near the Ciayl'ne he faw fuch ^wlfland, and
mentions feveral others of the fame kind ; and it was even
a common Opinion among the Antients, that all the Oy-
clades had done the lame. Gryfh'unider h.:>.s\/jnx.tQ,x\ 3k Lat'm
Trcatife exprclly on Iflands, dc Infidis.

ISLES, in Architefture, are Sides or Wings of a Build-
ing.

ISOCHRONAL J^INE, is that in which a heavy Bo-
is fuppofed to deicend without any Acceleration. Lci!>-

jittz in the y/ff. Enid. Lipf. for Fehriiary iCjSp, hath a Dif-

courfe on this Subject, in which he ihews, That a heavy
Body with a degree of Velocity acquired by the De-
fcent from any Height, may defcend from the fame
Point, by an infinite Number of Ijochronul Curves, which
are all of the fame Species, differing from one another
only in the Magnitude of their Parameters, fucli as are all

the Quadrate- Cubical Paraboloids, and confequently fimi-

lar to one another. He lliews alio, there, how to find a
Line, in which a heavy Body defcending /hall recede uni-
iormly from a given Point, or approach uniformly to it.

ISOCHRONE i a Term applied to fuch "Vibrations of
a Pendulum as are performed in equal Times : of which
tind are all the Vibrations or Springs of the faine Pendu-
lum, whether the Arcs it dcfcribes be longer or /hotter ;

for when it defcribes a fhorter Arc, It moves fo much the
flower; and when along one, proportionably fafter.

ISOMERIA, in Algebra, is a Method of freeing an E-
quation from Fractions, which is done by reducing all the
Fradlions to one common Denominator, and then multi-
plying each Member of the Equation by that common
Denominator. Thus e. g. a x x =; a h I> hc-

a

coities flx* i^aax X— ^hcx-=^!^acihh.

ISOPERIIMETRAL FIGURES, are fuch as have e-
qual Perimeters or Circumferences.

ISOSCELES Triangle,
is a Triangle which hath
two equal fides ; to which
it may be added, that
the Angles oppofite to

the equal Sides are e-

qual, and a Line drawn
Irom the l op or Vertex,
cutting the Bafe into two
equal Parts, is perpendicu-
lar to the Bafe . e.^. Let the
J/i)/cc/ci Triangle be A P C,
and let its Bafe A C be
fuppofed to be divided

I fay, P >H is perpendicular to

for the Triangle Z hath all its Sides cijuil thofc of A,
and therefore mull have all its Angles equal allii-rerpcc-

tively to thofe m X : And then the Angle F m A= P™ C>
becaule they are both right ; therefore P »> is pcrpendtca-
lar to A C, and the Angle P A m= P Cm.
ISSUANT, aTermin Heraldry, underllood of a Lion,

or other Animal, in a Coat of Arms, that feems jutt iffu-

ing out from under a Chief, Fcflc, a Houfe, a Wood, or
the^ like, and only /hews half his Body, it is not eafy to
difiingui/h the Lion IJJuam from the Lion Kniffam Soms
fay, the Iffiamtis that which comes out from behind the
Field of fome ample Ordinary, fliewing his Head, Neck,
the Tips of his Fore-Legs and his Tail againft the chief of
the Coat ; whereas the NaiJJatit has its Rife about the
middle of the Field, and /hews all his Forc.part, with
the Tip of his Tail, as if he were riling out of the
Earth.

ISSUE, is a Term in Common Law, having divers Ap-
plications i fometimes it is taken for the Children befot-
ten between a Man and his Wife ; fometimes for PrSfits
growing from Amerciaments or Fines ; and fometimes
from Profits of Lands and Tenements j fometimes for
that_ Point of Matter depending in Suit, whereupon the
Fatties join, and put their Caufe to the Tryal of the Ju-
ry ; And yet in all thefe it hath but one Signification,
which is an Effecl of a Caufe preceding ; as the Chil-
dren arc rhe ElFcef of the Marriage betw'een the Parents .-

The Profits growing to the King or Lord, from the Pu-
ni/limcnt of any Man's Offence, is the Effca of his Tranf-
greffion : The Point referred to the Tryal of twelve Men,
is the Effeft of Pleading orProcefs. yjiie, in this la!l Sig-
nification, is cither General or Special.

General ]jft<e fecmcth to be that whereby it is referred
to the Jury to bring in their Verdifl, whether the Defen-
dant hath done any fuch thing as the Plaintiff lays to his
charge : For example. If it be an Offence againft any
Statute, and the Defendant plead Not Guilty ; this being
put to the Jury, is call'd the General \ffae. And if a Man
complain of a private Wrong, which" the Defendant de-
nieth, and pleads no Wrong, nor Diffeifin ; and if this be
referred to the Jury, it is likewife the General IJfiie.

The Sfecial Iffue then muft be that, when Special Mat-
tets being alledged by the Defendant in his Defence, both
Parties join thereupon, and fo grow rather to a Demurrer,
if it be Qu^ftw Juris ; or to a Tryal by the Jury, if it be
Sji.eftio FaBi.

ISSUES, in Fhyfic, are fmall artificial Apertures In a
flefliy part of the Body, to drain off fuperfluous Moillure,
or give vent to any noxious Humour. They arc ufualiy
made in the Arms, Legs, or Back, either by Caullics or
Incifion. Caution is nfed to place them about the middle
of a Mufcle, that the neceffary Motion of the Parts may
not incommode them, or pain the Patient. There is an
eafy way of making an Iffue, which fuccecds bcfl in Chil-
dren ; 'tis done after this manner : Having applied a
fmall piece of bliflering Plaifler, about the bignefs of a
fmall Pea, to the Parr where you would have an [Jfue, and
letting it lie on for a fev,' Hours, it will caufe a Blifler;
the Skin being rais'd, apply a Pea as ufual, and com-
prefs It tight with a Bandage, till by degrees it finks in,
and forms an [ffiie. rjfiies are very ufeful in many Diftem-
pers, feveral of which, when obflinate, cannot be cured
without them ; as an Hydroceflaliis, Ofibulmia, Old Ul-
cer;, &c.

ISTHMUS, a narrow Neck or Slip of Ground that
joins two Continents, or joins a Cherfonefus or Peninl^ulato
t\iQTerra firma

-J
and feparates two Seas. The moft cele-

brated Ifibmus's are thofe of Panama or Barien, which
joins North and South ylmerka j that of Suez, which con-
ne£ls ^fla and Africa ; that of Corinth, or Feloponnefus, in
the Mares; that of Crim-Tartary, otherwife called theTaw-
rica Cherfonefus ; that near the Ifland of Romania and Erifo,
or the Jfihmus of rhe Thracian Chetfonefus, twelve Furlongs
broad ; being that which Xerxes undertook to cut through.
The Antients had feveral Defigns of cutting the Ifthmus of
Corinth, which is a rocky Hillock, about ten Miles over ;
but they were all vain, the Invention of Sluices being not
then known. There have been Attempts, too, for cutting
the JJibmus oiSuez, to make a Communication between the
Reil-Sea and the Ueditermnean. The word comes from the
Creek i&ii'ati a Ned. Hence Anatomifis uie the Term
for feveral Parts of the human Body, particularly that
narrow part of the Throat fituate betwixt the two Ton-
fils ; and the Ridge that feparates the two Noflrils.
ISTHMIAN GAMES were facred Sports, the third,

in order, of thofe fo much celebrated in antient Greece]
Plutarch, in the Life of Thefeus, tells us, they were infli-
luted by that Hero in imitation of Hercules, who hat! be-
fore inflituted the Olympian Games ; but J.rcbias refers
their Inflitution to Me/icerffl or FaUmot?, whom ths LatijisiiitatwoequalPartsin«: llay, P ™ is perpendicular to cM Portunus. Others fay they were inflituted 'bv Iffft'A C, and the Angle P C A is equal (o the Angle P A C 5 Son of Nepune ; and others by S.fyfhs. Brother of Jha'-
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King 0^ Corinth, about 13 50 Ycsrs before Chrift :

however this be, 'twas in the IJibmus q{ Corifith they were

tekbratcd, and hence arofe their Name. Jrchias and 0-

thcrs lay, the Conqiicrur's Prize at thefe Games was a

Crown of Parllcy. F/ntaixh and Straho fay, it was at firft-

a Crown of Pine, that this was afterward.s changed for

one of Pariley, but that at length the Pine was refumed ;

and to this wa*s added a Reward of icq Silver Drachm;i:.

Thefe Games were held every three Years, and ellecined

fo facred, that after the Deilrudion of Corhith, the Sicyo-

viifuv/cie charged with the keeping them up. They were

fo celebrated, and the Concourfe at them was fo great, that

only the Principals of the inoQ remarkable Cities could

have place in them. The ^theniam had only as much
room allotted them as the Sail of a Ship, which they fent

yearly to Ddos, could cover.

ITALIAN, the Language fpokc in Italy. This Tongue

is derived principally from the Latin, and of all the Lan-

guages formed from the Lcitiii, there is none that carries

witt it a more vifible Charattcr of its Original than the

Itaitan. It is accounted one of the moR perfect among

the modern I'ongues, containing Words and Phrafcs to

reprcfent all Ideas, to exprefs all Sentiments, to deliver

one's felf on all Subjefls, to name_ all the Inflrumcnts

and Parts of Arts, ^c. "lis complained indeed, that it

has too many Diminutives and Superlatives, or rather Aug-

mentatives j but without any great rcafon : forifthofe

words convey nothing further to the Mind befides the

jull Ideas of Things, they arc no more faulty than our

Pleonafms and Hyperbole's. The Charafter of tlie itn^

i(;2« Tongue it muit be owned, howevet, is very different

from that of our own, which is the Reafon perhaps

why wc are fo apt to find fault with it : for though the

/f.i/idj; be proper for all kinds of Writing, for all Stiles,

and fur all Subjefts ; yet there are many of their cele-

brated Authors that don't fucceed when tranllated into Eng-

and which an cannot read, with pleafure,

even in their Original. The Language corref^-onds to the

Genius of the People, they are ilow and thoughtful, and

accordingly their Language runs heavily, though fmooth-

ly, and many of their Words are lengthened out to a great

degree. They have a good Talle in Mufic, and to grati-

fy their Paffion this way, have altered abundance of their

primitive Words, leaving out Confonants, taking in Vow-
els, foftening and" lengthening out their Terminations for

the fake of the Cadence. Hence the Language is ren-

dered extremely mufica!, and fucceeds better than any 0-

ther in Opera's, and fome Farts of Poetry, but it fails in

Strength and N erves i hence alfo a great part of its Words,

borrowed from the L^Jt;?;, become fo far difguifed, that

they are not eafily known again. The Multitude of Sove-

reign States into which JtrJy is divided, has given occalion

to a iireat Number of different Di^lefls in that Language ;

which, however, are all good in the Place where they are

ufed. ThcTtifcan is ufually preferred to the other Dia-

lers, and the Komaji Pronunciation to that of the other

Cities i whence came the Italian Proverb, Lirrrua Tofcana

in Bocca Kcmana. The Italian is generally pretty well un-

derllood throughout Europe, and is frequently fpoken in

Cer-'ihiny, Poland, and Hun-iary. At Co^ijtantinnple, in

Greece, and in the Ports of the Levant, the Italian is ufed

as commonly as the Language of the Country 5 indeed

in thofe Places it is not ipoke fo pure as in Tk/w?7jv, but

is corrupted with many of the proper Words and Idioms

of the Place, whence it takes a new Name, and is called

JmH^ Italian. See Lan^ita^e.

ITALIAN HOURS, are the 24. Hours of the natural

Day, accounted from the Suii-fetting of one Day to the

fame again the next Day. This way of reckoning was

ufed by the 'Jews of old, and by the Italians to this day.

ITALIC> the Name of a Charafter in Printing. See

Triniing.

Italic, the Name of a Scfl: of antient Philofophers,

founded by Fythaioras ; they were fo called, bccaufc that

Philofopher taught in Italy, fpreading his Doftrine among

the People of Turcntimy Mctafoitt, Hcraclea, Naplts, 8\.£.

Sec TMhagoric.

ITCH, a Difcafc of the Skin, wherein it is corrupted

by the ouzing out of certain fliarp faline Humours, which

gather into Fullulcs, and occafion a Pruritus or Itching.

There are two kinds of Itch, a humid and a dry kind. The

latter has been ufually fuppofed to be owing to an atrabi-

larious Humour, and the former to a faline Pituita : They

are both contagious. Dr. Borionio has given a much more

rational Account of theCaufeof this Dirtemper than any

Author before him. He examined feveral Globules of

the Matter pick'd out of the Puftules of itchy Perfons

with a Mic,rofcope, and found them to be niinurc living

Creatures, "in Jhape rcfembling a Tortoife, of brisk Mo-

tion, with fix Feet, a /harp Head, and two little Horns

at the end of the Snout. Hence he makes no fcruplc to

Wiipute ^bis contagious Difeafe to the continual biting of

thcfe Anima>culcs in the Skin, by means of which fome
Portion of the Serum puzing out thro the fmail Apertures

of the Cutis, little watry Bladders are made, within
which the Infecls continuing to gnaw, the Infccled are

forced to fcratch, and by fcratching incrcafe the Mifchief ^

breaking not only the little Pultules, but the Skin too,

and fome little Biood-VelTels, and fo make Scabs, crufly

Sores, i^c. Hence we may eafily perceive how the Itch

comes to be catching, fince thefe Creatures, by fimplt;

Contact, eafily pafs from one Body to another, their I\^o-

tion being wonderfully fwift, and they crawling on the
Surface of the Body, as well as under the Cuticula. Hence
alfo we learn the reafon of the Cure of this Difeafe by
Lixivial Waflies, Baths and Ointments, made of Salts,

Sulphurs, Mercury, ^c. thefe being very powerful id

killing the Vermine lodged in the Cavities of the Skin,
which fcratching will never do j they being too minute to

be caught under the Nails. And if in Practice it is found
that this Difeafe, after it feem'd to be cured by Un61:jon,

frequently returns again ; this is eafily accounted for, iince

tWo' the Ointment may have killed all the living Creatures,,

yet it may not, polTibly, have deflroy'd all their Eggs
laid, as it were, in the Nefts of the Skin 5 from which
they afterwards breed again, and renew the Ditlemper.

ITINERANT JUDGES, ot^iiftice^, are fuch as were
formerly fent with Commiffions ipro divers Countries, to

hear chiefly fuch Caufes as were call'd Pleas of the
Crown h the fame with 'Jiifticcs in Eyre: which fee.

ITINERARY : The Defcription that a Traveller imkes
of the Courfe of his Journey, and of the Curiofities, ^c.
that he obferved. The Umerary of ylntonlne fhews all

the grand Roniaji Roads in the Empire, and all the Sta-

tions of the Reman Army. It was made by order df the
Emperor ^7j.'!);;j7;i(j f/([J, but is now very defective, ha-

ving fuffer'd extremely under the hands of the Copiils

and Editors,

JUBILEE, a Church-Solemnity, or Ceremony obferved
at Roths, wherein the Pope grants a Plenary Indulgence to

the Univerfai Church ^ as many ot them, at lealt, as vi-

fit the Churches of St. Peter and St. Paul a.t Rome. The
^i<hilee was firll eilablilh'd by iJonifaceYlU. in 1500. in

favour of thofe who fhould go ad Lnn'ma ylpojiolorum, and
was only to return every hundred Years. The firft Cele-

bration brought in fuch itore of Wealth to Rome, that the

Germans call'd this the Golden Year. This occafion'd

Clement VI. to reduce the Period of die 'jubilee to 50 Years>

UrhanVl. a]-pointed it to be held every 55 Years, that

being the Age of our Saviour 3 and ^'i'.'ciwJ IV. brought it

down to every 15, that every Perfon might have the Be-

nefit of it once in his Life. Boniface IX. granted the

Privilege of holding jubilees to feveral Princes and Mona-
fteries : For inflance, to the Monks of Canterbury, who
had a jubilee every 50 Years.

jubilees are now become niore frequent, and the Pope
grants them as often as the Church or himfelf have occa-

fion for them, T'here is ufually one at the Inauguration of
anew Pope. To be entitled to the Privileges of the

bike, the Bull enjoins Falling, Alms, Prayers. It gives

the Pricfis a full Power to abfolvc, in ail cafes, even thofe

otherwife rcfervcd fo the Pope ; to make Commutations

of Vows, i^c. in which it diiJers from a Plenary Indul-

gence. During the Time of jubilee, all Indulgences are

Tufpended.

One of our Kings, 'viz. EdiuardU. caufed bis Birth-Day

to be obferved in manner of a jubilee, when he became

50 Years of Age ; but not before or after. This he did,

by releafing Prifoners, pardoning all Offences but Trea-

fon, making good Laws, and granting many Privileges to

the People.

There are particular l^wii/fes in certain Cities, when fe-

veral of their Fealls fall on the fame Day : At Pt^y in 7>-.

lay, for inilance, when the Feaft of the Annunciation hap-

pens on Good Friday; and at Lyojis, when the Feaft of

St. jobn BapiiB concurs with the Feail of Corpus Cbrtjii.

In 1640 the jefuits celebrated a folemn jubilee at Ronic :

that being the Centenary, or hundredth ^ear from their

Inftitution ^ and the fame Ceremony was obferved in all

their Houfes throughout the World.

jubilee, among the jsvjs, was underftood of every fiftieth

Y"ear, being that following the Revolution of fcvcn Weeks
of Years ; at which time all the Slaves were made free,

and all Inheritances reverted to their antient Owners.

The word jubilee, according 10 fome Authors, comes

from the Hchreio jcbel, which fi.gnifies fifty. But this mull

be a Mifttike ; for the Hebrew 'tUV, johe'l, docs not fignify

fifty ; neither does its Letters, taken as Cyphers, or ac-

cording to their Numerical Power, make that Number i

being 10, 6, z, and ;o, that is 48. Others fay, that jolel

fignifies a Ram, and that the jubilee was proclaim'd with a

Ram's-born,in memory of the Ram that appear'd to Jbra-

ham in the Thicket. Mafius derives the Word from jtib:!l,

the firft Inventor of MuficallnftrumentSjWhich for that rea.

fwtl
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fori were call'd by his Name ; whence the words 5oie/

and ;}Hi)//ce came to figmfy the Year of Deliverance and

Kemiflion, becaufe proclaim'd with the Sound of one of

thofe Inltruments, which at firll was no more than the

Horn of a Ram.
Jtibilee, or ^ubiUnif, is alfo ufed among the Ram.viifis

to fignify a Religious who has been fifry Years in a Mo-

naifcry, or an Ecclefiaftic who has been in Orders fifty

Years. Such veteran Religious are difpenfed with in feme

places from attending Mattins, or a ftrift Obfervation of

any other of their Rules. ^ubiU-iis a\^o fip^ntEed a Man a

hundred Years old ; and a PofTeirion or Prefcription for fifty

Years. .5';' y^ger non mven'ietnr in Scnftlone, hi/jtiiratur tie Se-

nm.b'isy^ fi Jiih cerlo JaliiUo mn jit^fint Vituperatione mci-

7i€at m iCfsyjiKm.

JUDAICUS LAPIS, a grey, foft, brittle Stone, inform

of an Acorn, having Lines drawn regularly on its Surface,

as if they were turn'd : It is ufcd in Phyfic to diffolve

the Stone in the Bladder.

JDDAISM : The Religious Doarmes and Rites of the

^ezvs. Jndaijm was warranted by Divine Authority, being

deliver'd to that People immediately from Heaven ; it

was however, but a temporary Difpcnfation, and was to

give' way, at lealt the Ceremonial Part of it, at the Com-

ing of the Ueffms. For a compleat Syltem of ^ndaijitij^ic

the Books of Mofes. ^udiiijm was antiently divided into

fcveral Sefts ; the principal whereof were the Tha-nfees,

Saddiice5,3Lr\d Efefiians: which fee. At prcfent there are

but two, oiss. the Karaites, who admit oi no Rule of Re-

ligion, but the Law written by Mojcs ; and the Rahhinijis,

who add to the Law, the Traditions of the Talmud. It

has been obferved, thftt ^Judaifm, of all other Religions, is_

that which is the moil rarply abjured. In the i8th of

Edward 1. the Parliament granted the King a. Fifteenth for

the ExpuUion of ^udaijni. See Cuneus, Spencer, and Good-

win.

In England, formerly, the ^ezos and all their Goods be-

longed to the chief Lord where they lived, and he had

fuch abfolute Property in them, that he might fell them,

for they had not liberty to remove to another Lord with-

out leave. Mif. Paris tells us, that Henry III. fold the

•^ews to Earl Richard his Brother for a I'erm of Years,

that tjaos Rex excQriarerat^ Comes ez-ijcererarer.

They were diUinguiflied from the Chriftians both liv-

ing and dying, for they had proper Judges and Courts

wherein their Caufes were tried, and they wore a Badge

on their outward Garments upon the Brcaft, in the fhape

of a Table, and were fined if they iltrred itbroad with-

out fuch Badges. They were never burled in the Coun-

try, but brought up to London, and buried without the

Walls.

JUDGE, an Officer appointed by the Powers of any

Country, to dillribute that JuIHce to their Subjefts which

they can't adminiller in Perfon. The Charaaer
_
of

3udge is a part of the Regal Authority, whereofthe Prince

diverts himfelf.

The En^lifj ^tdges are all chofen out of the Ser-

geants at Law, and are conrtituted by Letters Patents.

Their Commilfions are bounded with this Limitation,

FaUiiri quod ad Jujiiti^im pertinet fecundum Le^sm ^ Con-

fuetudinem Jn^lt<£ h and at their Creation they take an Oath,

that they will indifferently minillcr JuUice to all them

that fhall have any Suit or Plea before them ; and this

they will not forbear to do, tho the King by his Letters,

or by exprefs Word of Mouth, fliould command the con-

trary. They have Salaries of icoo/. fer annum each

from the King, befides very confiderable Perquifites, and

this Salary is granted them, qnamdui. bene fe ^ejjermt^ to

keep them free and independent of the Court. See ^ujiices.

Judge, in Scripture, is underftood of certain eminent

Perfons chofen by God himfelf to govern the Jeivs, from

the time of Jopica to the Eftabliihment of the Kings.

The Jiid'^es were not ordinary Magillrates, being only

fent on extraordinary Occafions, as, to head the Armies, to

deliver the People from their Enemies, C£;c. Salian has

obferved, that they not only prefided in the Courts of

Judice, but wei-e alfo at the Head of Councils, of Ar-

mies, and of every thing that concerned the Govern-

iTient of the State ; tho' they never
_

affumcd the Title

cither of Princes, Gorernors, or the like. The fame Au-

thor has obferved feven Points wherein they differed

from Kings : (i.) They were not hereditary, (a.) They
had no abfolute Power of Life and Death, but only ac-

cording to the Laws, and dependantly of them. (5.)

They never undertook War at their own pleafure, but

cnW when they were appointed by God, or called to it

by the People. ('4.) They exaf^ed no Tribute. (5.) They
did not fucceed each other immediately, but after the

Death of one there was frequently an interval of fcveral

Years e'er a Succeffor was appointed. {6.) Thev did not

ufc the Enfigns of Sovereignty, the Scepter or Diadem.

(7.) They had no Authority to make any new Laws, but

were only to take care bf the Obfervation of (he LV^vsof

Mojes. In fome refpecTi.stheyrefembled Kings,i'/2;. i. Their

Authority was given them for Life; and not tor a Jimited

Time. 2. They ruled alone, and without any depen-

dence, which occafioned JoyVje/jiij to call their State Mo-
narchical. The Hebrtwi were governed by fifteen jiukes

for the Space of 540 Years, -z-.-z-. from the time of O.-i-

R/e/ their firll, to that of Heli their Vxll ijud^^e.

JUDGES, or the Book of judges, is a Canonical Eoolc

of the Old Tertament, containing the Hiliory of the

fudges, whereof we have been fpeaking. The Author is

not known. 'Tis probable the Work did not come from
anyfingle Hand, being rather a Colle61ion of fcveral lit-

tle Hirtories, which at firif were feparate, but were af-

terwards collected by EJdras or Samuel into a iingle Vo-
lume ; and, in all likelihood, were taken from the antienK

Journals, Annals, or Memoirs, compuled by the ievcral

Judges.

JUDGMENT, a Faculty of the Soul, by whi.h ihs

perceives the Relation that is between two or more Ideas,

Thus when we judge that the Sun is greater than tho

Moon, the Underftanding firlt compares the two Ideas of

the Sun and the Moon, and finding the Idea of the Sun
greater than that of the Moon, the WillperfeiTtlyacquiefces

in that Perception, nor puts the Mind upon any farther En-
quiry, 'l is not the Underllandingthen that judges, as is

ordinarily thought ^ Judgments and Reafonings, on the part

of the Underflanding, are but mere Perceptions.; 'tis the

Will alone that judges in reality, in acquiefcing in what is

reprefentcd to it by the Under flanding. The only Diffe-

rence, then, between Perception, Judgment, and Rea^
foning, fo far as theUnderilanding is concerned in them, is

this, That it perceives a thing fimply, without any rela-

tion to any other thing in a fimple Perception, that it

perceives the Relations between two or more things in

Judgments, and lallly that it perceives the Relations that

are between the Relations of things in Reafonings : So
that all the Operations of the Underllanding arc in eifei5l

no more than pure Perceptions.

When we perceive, for inllance, twice 2, or 4, this is

no more than a fimple Perception ; when we judge thac

twice a are 4, or that twice 2 are not 5, the Underftand-

ing does no more than barely perceive the Relation of
Equality that is between twice 2 and 4, or of Inequality

between twice 2 and 5. Further, Realoning confifls in per-

ceiving the Relation, not between two or more things, for

that would be a Judgment, but of two or more Relations

of two or more things. Thus when I conclude that four

being lefs than fix, twice two being four, are by confe,-

quence lefs than fix; I perceive not only the Relation of

Inequality between two and two and fix, (for this were only
a Judgment) but alfo the Relation of Inequality between

the Relation of twice 2 and 4, and the Relation between 4
and 6 : Which conllitutes a Reafoning. The UnderOand-
ing therefore only perceives, and 'tis the Will that judges,

and reafons in alTenting voluntarily to what the Under-
ilanding reprefents.

Indeed, when the things which we confider, appear

clear, and perfe6lly evident, it feems as if it were not vo-

luntarily that the Mind confents to 'em; whence wears
led to think, that 'tis not the Will, but the Underrtand-

that iudges of 'em. But to clear this Point,
'"Si
mull be obferved, that the things which we confider, ne-

ver appear intirely evident rill the Underilanding has exa-

mined them on all fides, and has percciv'd all the Rela-

tions nccciTary to judge of 'em i whence it happens, that

the Will not being able to will any thing without Know-
ledge, cannot ait on the Underilanding; that is, cannot

dcfire it to reprefent any thing new in its Object^ as hav-

ing already view'd it on all the fides that have any rela-

tion to theQuelHon in hand. It is obliged, then, to reft

in what has been already reprefented, and to ceafe to

agitate and diflurb it any further : in which Ceflation ic

is, that Judgment confifts. This Reft or Judgment, then,

not being free, when things are in their laft Evidence we
are apt to imagine that it is not the Effect of the Will*

So long as there is any tiling obfcure in the Subje£l that

we confider, or that we are r.or fully fatisfied that we have

difcover'd every thing necelfary to refolve the Queftion,

as it happens in moft of thofe things that are difficult, and
that contain various Relations ; we are then at liberty

not to acquicfce, the Will may comtnand the tJnder-

flanding to purfue its Enquiries further, and to make new
Difcovcries : whence it is, that we are more ready to

allow the Judgments formed on thefe Subjeds to be vo-

luntary.

Mofl Philofophcrs, however, maintain that even the

Judgments which we form on ohfcure things are not vo-

luntary, and will have our confenting to the Truth to be
an Aflion of the Underilanding, which they call AliTent,

tn diftinguifli it from our confenting to Goodnef^^, which

they attribute to the Will,, and call it Confent. But theif

M m m m m Etfor
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Error is owing to this, that in our prefent State, we fre-

quently fee things to be cvi(^cntly true without the leaft

reafon to doubt of 'cm i in which cafe the Will is not at

liberty citbur to give: or refufo her Affent .- but it is not

fo in iWaictrrs of Goodnefs j there being nothing, whicii

we don't know fjme reafon for forbearing to love. So
that wc here perceive a manifert Indiifercnce,. and are

( 410 ) JU
^tticc isalfo applied to the Vapours and Humidities m-

clofed m the Earth. Thus they fay Chryllal is formed of
a lapidific :)incc, and Metals arc formed of Vapours and
jiuces condcnfed in the Earth.

JUJUBE, the Fruit of a Tree of the fame Name,
growing very commonly in Proce?;ce, and feme other PartK-
The :}uji(l!£s are about the Size of a Plumb, oval red

fully convinced iliat when Wc love anything, even God without, yellow within, of a fweet, very commonlv vi-
for inilance, we ufe our Liberty, and do it voluntarily, nous 1 alte

; they are peroral and aperitive, fofte'n' the
iiut the Ufe wc make of our Liberty is not fo apparent. Acrimony of the Humours, and promote a Difcharee by
when we consent to the Truth, efpecially when it appears the Spitinm. Pliny tells us. that &.vfM( Pabinius brniiabi- rht
perfectly evident

- lially when It appears

And this leads us tj think that our

Confent to Truth, that i?, our Jiidgniefit, is not voluntary ;

as if an AfHon, to be voluntary, mull be indifferent: As
if the lilcfLed above did not love God voluntarily, bc-

caufc they cannot be diverted from it by any other thing ;

;
Sputum. Pliny tells us, that Sextu^ Papimus brough'r the

firtt ^"j"l>P^ from Syria, and Truffles from ytfriea, towards
the End of yfn^i'Jiiis's Reian
JULAP,

,
in 1 harmacy, is an eafy agreeable Potion pre-

icribed to fick Perfons : It ufually confitls of diiliiled
Waters, or light Dccoaions,

_

frequently fwceien'd with
nor we confent freely to this evident Propoiition, That Sugaror clarified Juices. It is fornetimcs ufed as the or-

tlinury Drink in certain Difeales, but ufually as aVehicIc
for other Forms of Medicines 5 fervinq to correft the pec-rrving t

cant Humours, to reltorc the declining Strength of\he
Heart, and to promote Sleep. The word, according tu
Maiage, is derived from the ^tfj-^ji.-c, Giukp, or rather from
the Gpeek ^n^a-ma. Olearins derives it from Guhf^ a Fer-

twice z are 4, bccaufe wc have no appearance of Reafon
to diiTuadc us from it. See JVill, Liberty, Tiuib, Cood-

ifjefs.

'S^dgmait^ in a legal Sentence, is a Sentence or Decifion

pronounced by Authority of the King, or other Power, ei-

ther by their own Mouth, or by that of their Officers

whom they appoint to adminifler Juttice in their iiead. Word, Signifying Ko;e-7( '.iter.

Of '3'(dgmc7ns{m-c\G, arc definitive, others only preparato- IUt,E, a kind of antient Hymn fung by the Greeks,

»y, provifional, or interlocutory. The antient words of and after them by the Rom.iiss, during the time of their
^udgmtm are very fignificant, Canfiderattim eji^ ^c. becaufe Harveft, in honour of Ceres and Bacchin ; in order to render
^iiHgmtut is ever given by the Court upon Confidera- thofe Deities 'propiiious. The word is derived from the
tion had of the Record before them. In every Jnd^- Greek '-Aor, or j»a>, a Sheaf This Hymn wasfomeiimes
mem there ought to be three Pcrfons, y^Hor, Reus, and alfo called Demetnde, or Demetriule, that is hds of Ceres
^idex. JULIAN lEAR, is the old Account of'the Year, Itill

JUDICATURE, thcProfeCion of thofewhcadminiftep m uie among usin Eniluiid ; it is fo called from its Foun-
Jultice. jiidicatuve,^ is a kind of Priellhood. The word der ^idins C^Jar, and by that Jv,'amc is dillinguiiKed from
is alfo ufed to fignify the Extent ot the Jurifdidlron of a the new, or Gre^oria}i Account, ufed in ft-veral Parts of
Judge, and the Court wherein he fits to do Juiticc.

.

Europe. It is either Common or Rilfextile 5 theCommon
JUDICIUM DEI, '3iidgmc7it of God, wasa Term antient- conhUs of 565 Days, and the HifTextile of i6r,^ SoG^'enes

ly underftoodofanycxtraordinary TrialsoffccretCrimes ; whom C>;.t-' made ule of in the Reformation of the Ca~
^^'"f'^''. judged the mean Solar Year to confirt of juit

565 Da>s aiiJ fix Hours j and on this Ground it was that
C-jar appointLd one Year in four to be BiCTextiic, and
ihc other three Common. See n-cj-.

? thofe by Arms and fingle Combat, thofe by Fire or

red-hot Plow-fliares, by plunging the Arm in boiling Wa-
ter, or the whole Body in cold Water, in hopes God
would work a Miracle rather than fuffer Truth and Inno-

cence toperi/li : Si fe Jtiper defeiidere non ^offt^ Judicio Dei

jc'd. Jqv.a tcl Ferro Jieret de eo Jajtitia. Thefe Culloms
The JiJiaTi Period is of great Ufe in Chronology, ancJ

was invented by dcah^'ir
i it confiftsof 7380 Years, the Pro-

were a long time kept up, even among Chriflians, and are duCl of the three Cycles multiplied into each other,. j-is.. the
ftiltin Ufe in fomt: iSJations. Sec Ordeal, jVatei;&:c. Tnefc Indiflion, whichisi5; the Golden Number 19

j
':ind the

Trials were held in the Churches,, in prefence of the Bi- Cycle of the Sun 28. It is made to commence before the
Jhops, Priells, and Secular Judges, after three Days Faii- Creation of the World, and that moreor lefs, accordin"
ing, Confcfflon, Communion, and a world of Adjurations to the Hypothefis that is followed. Its p'rincjpal Ad-
and Ceremonies, defcribed at large by dii Ca7ige. vantage confilis in this, that tlic fame Years of the Cy-
JUGULAR, a Term, among Anatomifls, applied to cles of the Sun, Moon, and Indi-^lJon, belonging to any-

certain Veins of the Neck, which terminate in the Sub- Year of this Period, willnever fall wcdirr a-iain till af-
claveans. There are two on each Side ; the one external,

receiving the Blood from the Face and the external Parts

of the Head ; and the other internal, which receives the

Blood from the Brain.

^Kpdar ]3 alCo applied to certain Glands of the Neck,
in the Spaces between the Mufcks. They arc in Num-
ber 14, and are found of different Figures, fome large

ter the Expiration of ypSo Years, which, according to
the received Opinions, will icarcc happen before the
Confummation of all things. The &Hi Year of il-.: Cnri-
ilian .^^ra, in all our Syftems of ChronL-I-i!;Y, L . iw-vs the
47r4th of the j/i/;ii72 Period.

To find what Year of the i'eriod any given
Year of Chriil anfwersto, work thus : To the given Year

others lefs ; they aie faftened to each other by certain of Chriil add 47 i 5. (becaufe fo many Years of the ^h-'i-tw

Membranes and Veffels, and their Subftance is like that Period were expired before X Jj. 1.) and ilie Sum gives
of the Maxillaries. They feparate a Lympha, which is the Ye ai- of the Jit iia?i Period fought. For Inilance I
conveyed by thofc Veffels to the adjacent Mufclcs. "Tis would know what Year of the Julian Period J.D. 17:0
an Obflruclion in thofe Glands which occafions the King's- anfwersto: Now 1720 + 47'5=^435> the Year fought
£vi!. Dionls.

_
of the Period. On the contrary, having the Year

JUICE, a liquid: Subflance, whicb makes part of the

Compofition of Plants, communicating itfelf to all the

other Parts, and ferving to feed and increafc them. Juice

js that to Plants, which Blood is to Animals. There are

juices aqueous, vinous, oleaginous, gummous, refinous,

and bituminous, of allTaftesand Colours. Dc. Lijier oh-

ferves, that moft !?(!?£-ei of Plants coagulate, whctherthey

he fuch as are drawn from the Wounds of a Plant, orfuch

as fpontaneoufly cxfude ; he having made Curds and
Cakes of the ^iifccs of a great Number of Plants. He
adds, that as the Juices of Plants feem to be compound-
ed and mixed of L.iquors of different kinds ; 'tis pro-

bable, if the Cafeous Part be narcotic, for iiillance,

she Whey may nor be fo; or the one may be hurtful,

and the other a good and ufeful Medicaments See Sap,

Gv.m, &C.

Theword Jwce is alfo applied to feveral of the Fluids led JulU

jin an animal Body. The nervous 5«'te is a Liquor which, riod.

according to fome Phyficians, is found in the Nerves,

whence it takes its Name. Gliffotj, IVlmrton, and WiUis

were the firll who made mention of the nervous Jmce ;

they take it to be a kind of Vehicle to the animal Spirits,

preventing them from diflipating too halbly, and think it

alfo ferves to nouri/h the Parts of the Body ; but a

of the !y/(/ifl7i Period given, to find what Year of Chrift
anfwers thereto : From the Year of the Julian Period gi-

ven, fubllraft 4715 (for rhe Reafon above-mentioned)'
and the Refidue will be the Year fought. For inllance,

I would know what Year of Chriif anfwers to the Juliajs

Period 64^5; wherefore ^"455 — 47i'5— 1720 the Year
fought. If the Year of the Julian Period given be lefs

than47i5, then fubftraiil the fame from47i4 (which is

the Year of the Julian Period that anfwers to the Year of
Chrift I.) and the Refidue will fiiew how long before
(the beginning of the common Computation from the Na-
tivity of) Chriil:, the given Year of the Julian Period
was. For Inftance, the City of Rome is laid to have been,

built, J. P. 5960, I would know therefore how long ic

was built before Chrift. Now 4714— -^(50=754, where-
fore Rowze was built 754 Years before Chrifl-. It Is cal-

as being adapted to thcjiiliiji Year. See Fe~

JULUS, a Name which the Botanifts give to thofe
Wornilike Tufts, or Palms, as they are called, in Wil-
lows, which, at the beginning of the Y"ear, grow out
and hang pendulous down from Haaels, Wallnut-Trees,
^c. Mr. Ray thinks them to be a kind of CoUe6tion of
the Stamina of the Flowers of the Tree, becaufe in fer-

great partof our modern Phyficians deny the Exiftcnce of tile Trees and Plants they have abundance of feminal
this^H/ce. Yeffelsand Seed-Pods.

Pancrecitic JiiSce Is a Liquor feparated in the Glands of JULY, the feventh Month in the Year, when the Sun
jhe Pancreas. ScQ Fiuicreas, enters the Sign of Lcc. About th« 24th Day of thl^
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Month the Dog-D^ys begin. The Fiend call this the

Month of Red-lruitf, and with Rcafon, f^iys Quhnijy'/e, be-

caufe they are then in their height. On the 17th Day of
this Month, according to H/^^ocmJ^J and Pliny, the Dog-
Ktar rifes, the Sea boils, Wine turns, Dogs go mad, the

iiile is increaled and irritated, and all Animals decline

and languiih, iSc- The word is derived from the Latin

'Julius, the Sirname of C. C^«r the Diilator, who was born

in it. M.irk Anthony fir{l gave it this Name ; before, it

was called Qiiiwilts, as being the fifth Month of the Year,

jn the old Ro>na7i Calendar elUbliflied by Romidits^ which
begun in the Month of March. For the fame reafon Au-
gHji was called Sextilis, and September^ OHoher, November^

and December ftill retain the Name of their firll Rank.

Qit£ fe/iiutttr^ Nuniero ttirha notata fiio. Ovid. Faft.

JUNCTURE, is any kind of Joint, or cloiing of two
Bodies.

JUNE, the fixth Month of the Year, when the Sun
enters the Sign of Ciwcer. In this Month is the Summer
Solftice. Tiie word comes from the Lati^i 'Junius, which

fume derive a jumne. Ovit?, in the 6th of his Fajii^ makes
the Goddefs fay,

Junius a nojiro Nom'uie Nomeii hahetu

Others rather derive it a ^umorihus, this being far young
People, as the Month of ^'hy was for old ones.

Junius ejl ^uvejiam qui fult ante Seimm.

jUNirER-BERRIES, the Frulc of a Shrub of the

fame Name j much ufcd in Medicine. Eimi<lier had
a vafl: Opinion of them, and thought they deferved a

whole Treatife to be wrote of them. The Rob (a Form
of Medicine now out of ufe) made of the cxpreffed Juice
of the Green Berries, has been called thoThnriaca Gcrma-
mnm j io much have they been in elteem amongft them
for anti-peftilential Qiialiiies. They are certainly carmi-
native, but their molt remarkable Properties are in fcour-

Jng the Vifcera, and particularly the Reins and Urinary
Paffagcs, as all of the 1 urpentinc-kind do. The Wood of
this Shrub is alfo of coniiderable Ufe in Phyfic, it lireng-
thens the Stomach, expels Wind, clears the Lungs, pro-
vokes the Mcnfes, and removes Obilru£lions of the Vifce-
ra. It is further laid to be Sudorific, Cephalic, and Hyftc-
ric. From it they draw a Spirit, a Tinfturc, an Elixir, Ex-
tract, and a Ratifia. 'Tis faid it will Uftan hundred Years
without corrupting ; and the Chymills add, that a Coal of
tJun'per, covered with Allies of the fame kind, will keep
fire an entire Year.

JUNTA, an Affeinbly, Council, or Society, of feve-
ral Pcrfons meeting for the Difpatch of any Bufinefs.

This Term Is particularly in ufe in t\\cSfa}7ifi and Fortit-

^iiefe Affairs. On the Death of CLirles II. King of Sfaifi,

the Kingdom w^as governed, during the Abfence of Fhi-

lif V. by a ^nfira. In Fortugal they have three coniide-
rable ^wita's, the ^ujzta of Commerce, that of the three
Eftates, ' and that of Tobacco. The firft was cliablUhed
by King So/™ IV. this is a Council of Marine. Thcfiime
King affcmbled the Slates of his Kingdom to create the
Tribunal of the 3ra«a cf the three Eflates. K. Feter II.

created the ^ama of Tobacco in i6; ;, it confills of a Pre-
lident and fix Counfellors.

3mta was the Name of a Society of Bookfellers or
Printers at re/z/ce, who publilhed many beautiful and cor--

reft Editions of Books, which if ill go by the Name of
junta's.

IVORY, the Tooth or Tusk of an Elephant growing
on each fide of his Trunk, in form of an Horn. °kory 'is

much eflceni'd for its Colour, its Polifli, and the Finenefs
of its Grain when wrought. Dhfcoridei fays, that by boil-
ing it the fpace of fix hours with the Root of Mandrago-
ras, it becomes fo foft and tratfable, that one may ma-
nage it as he plcafe.s. The hory of the lilc of Ceyhn and
that of the Ille of Mhtyn have this Peculiarity, that they
never become yellow, as that of the "Vara-fmna and Eafl-
Jndtesdocs ; on which account 'tis much dearer.

Black Ivmy is no more than Ivory burnt, and drawn into
aLeaf when it is become black. It is ground with Wa-
ter, and made up into little Cakes or Troches, ufed by
tne Painters.

JUPITER, one of the feven Planets ; its Character is

ItsOrbit is fituate between .^afKr?; andMarj. It has a
Rotationround itsown Axis in 9 Hours, 55 Minutes ; and
a periodical Revolution round the Sun in 455. Days, i =
iio»'>'- It isthe biggefl of all the Planets. Its Diameter
to that of the Sun appears, by Aftronomical Obfervations,
to be as 1077 isto 10000, to that of i.imrn as 107710889
to that of the Earth as 1077 to 104.. The Force of Gra-
vity on its Surface is to that on the Surface of the Sun as

EI)
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797,15 isto iccco, to that oi Satttrnins t)-]^!^ to j34,3;7j,
to that of the Earth as 797,15 to407,852. The Dcnfity
of its Matter is to that of rhe Sun as 7404 to loocc, to
that of as 7404 to 6011, to that of the Earth as

7404 to 5921. The Quantity cf Matter contained in

its Body isioth^it of the Sun as p, 248 to icoco, to that
of Saturn as?, 148 to 4,-2;, to that of theEarrhirs 9,248
to c,oc44._ The mean Dillanceof 3'!F'tcr from the Sun
is 5:01 of thofe Parts, whereof the mean Diilanee'of the
Earth from the Sun is iogc, tho' ATe^/ci- makei it <ii^6 of
thofe Parts. M. Cafni calculates ^ifii^i's mean Dillance
from the Earth to be 1 1 ),oco Semi-Diameters of theEarth„
G?-c^^oi-jy computes the Dittance of Jupiter I'mm the Sun to
be above five times as great as that of the Earth f-om the
Sun ; whence he gathers, that the Diameter of the Sun
to an Eye placed in Z'"f'ter, would not be a fifeh part of
what it appears to us ; and therefore his Disk would be
twenty-five times Ids, and his Light and Heat in the
fame Proportion, The Inclination of ^"pit^r'sOrbh, that
is, the Angle formed by the Plane of its Orbit, with the
Plane of the Ecliptic, is i Deg. 20 Min. His Excentricitv
is 250; and iVwjygews computes his Surface to be four hun-
dred times aslarge as that of ourEarth. See Solay Syficm.

^Kpiter is one of the fuperior Planets, that is, one of the
three above the Sun. Hence it has no Parallax, its Di-
llance from the Earth being too great, to have any fenfi-

ble Proportion to the Diameter of the Earth. Thoucb
It be the grcateft of the Planets, yet its Revolution about
its Axis is rhe fwiftelf. Its Polar Axis is obferved to be
fhortcr than its Equatorial Diameter^ and Sir /. Nezututt
determines the Diftercnce to be as 8 to y. So that its

Figure is a Spheroid, and the Swifrnefs of its Rotation
occafiuns this Spheroidifm to be more fenfible than that
of any other of the Planets, '^ifitcr appears almoll as
large as I'enus, but is not altogether fo bright. He is

eclips'd by the Moon, by the Sun, and even by 'hlars.

Hc-velif.s obferved Jupiter & Diameter 7 Inches, having In-

ctjualities like the Moon. He has three Appendages^
call'd Zones, or Belts, which Sir /. Ne-ajtoit thinks'^are

forni'd in his Atmofphcre. In thefc are feveral Uaa-.U,
or Spots i froin whole Motion, the Motion o£ Jupiter round
its Axis is faid to have been firir determined. The Dif-
covery of this is controvered between EnJiciL-hio^ p. Coti^~

nies, Cajjtn'i^ and Campaiii.

The four little Stars, or Moons, which move round Jk-
fher, were firft difcover'd by Galileo, who call'd them the
.^Jtra dc Medici

s

but we the Satellites Jufner. Cafjhii

obferved, that the firft or inncrmoll of thefe Satellites

was five Semi-diameters of "Jupiter diilant from Jn^iter it-

felf, and made its Revolution in i Day, 18 Hoursj and
32 Minutes. The fecond, which is fomewhat greater, he
found 8 Diameters diilant from 5«/'i^fr, and its Revolution

3 Days, 13 Hours, and 12 Minutes. The third, which is

the greatcil of all, is dhlanr from jiipitcr 1.3 Semi-diame-
ters, and finiflies itsCourfe in 7 Days, 3 Hours, and 50
Minutes. The lall, which is the lea'tl of all, is dilUnt
from Jifiter 23 Semi-diameters; its Period is 16 Days, iS
Hours, and 9 Minutes. Thefe four Moons mull: make a
very pleaiing Spectacle to the Inhabitants of Jiiplter, if it

be true there are any; for fometimes they rife all toge-

ther; fomctimes they are all together in the Meridian^
ranged one under another ; and finnetimes all appear in

the Horizon, and frequently undergo Eclipfes : the Ob-
fervations whereof are found of efpecial Ufe in deter-

mining the Longitude. Ca/fim has made Tables for calcu-

lating the Immerfions and Emcrfions of Ju^iter^s firll Sa-
tellite.

I'he Day and Night are of the fame Length in Jafiter
all over his Surface, viz. five Hours each 5 the Axis of hia

Diurnal Rotation being nearly at right Angles to the
Plane of his Annual Orbit. Though there are four pri-

mary Planets below jufiter^ yet an Eye placed on his

Surface would never perceive any of them, except Sa-

ti'.rnj unlefs, perhaps, as Spots palling over the Sun's Disk^
when they happen to come between the Eye and the
Sun. The Parallax of the Sun, view'd from Jupiter, will

fcarce be fenfible, no more than that of Samrji ; neither

being much above 10 Seconds ; fo that the Sun's apparent
Diameter in Jufiter will not be above fix Minutes. The
outermoft of J{ip>iter\ Satellites will appear almoll as big

as the Moon does to us, viz. five times the Diameter, and
2 5 times the Disk of the Sun. Dr. Gregory adds, that an
Aflronomer in Jup'iter would cafily diJlingui/li two kinds of
Planets, four nearer him, Ssz. the Satellites, and two, w'^;.

the Sun and Saturji, more remote. The formei", however^
will fall vallly Ihortof the Sun in Erightneis.notwithfland-

ing the great Difproportion in rhe Dillances and apparent
Magnitudes. From thofe four different Moons, the Inhabi-

tants of Jupiter m\l have four different kinds of Months,
and the Number of Moons in their Year will not be lefs

than 4500. Thefe Moons are eclips'd as often as, being iri

oppofidon to the Sun, they tali within the Shadow of Jic-
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f'"cr; and again, as oft as being in conjunflion witli ihe
Sun, ttiey projcd rhcir Shadows ro JttjJiier^ tlicy mahe an
Eciipfc of liie bun ro an Eye placed in rliat part of ^I'pi-

Jer wtiere rho Sbidow falls. Uur in regard rhc Orbirs of
theli; Satellites are in a Plane which is inclined to, or
makes an Angle with the Plane of 'J'pter's Orbit, their
Eclipfes become central when the Sun is in one of the
Kodesof thefe Satellites 3 and when out of this Poittton,

the Eclipfes may be total, tho not central, bccaufe the
Breadth o(Jufuer\ Shadow is nearly decuple to that of Delegates
the Breadth ot any of the Satellites ; and the apparent
Diameter of any of thefe Moons is nearly quintuple the
apparent Diatncter of the Sun. 'Tis owing to this re-

markable Itiequality of Diameters, and the fraall Incli-

nation the Plan; of the Orbits of thel'e Satellites has to
the Plane of J,:^v;ej-'s Orbit, that in each Revolution there
happen Eclipfes both of the Satellites and of thi

thotheSun be at a confiderable diiknce from the Nodes, and injulf, or of the Laws'. Rights, Culloms Statute's

Advice. Jugnjfm advanced them to be public Ciriccri
of the Empjre

; fo that they were no longer confined to
the petty Counfels of private Perfons. Bern UeHdiuf
has written the Lives of the tr.ott famous 3,mf-Ci,nliih,
who have lived within thefe acoo Years.

'

JURISDICTION is a Power or Authority which a Mati
hath to dojullice in cales of Complaint made before him.
7 here are two Itnds of Jmifdiltmi, the one Eccleiiaaical
the other Secular. Secular belongs 10 the King and Ino

Ecclefiallical to Eidiops and their Deputies;
E.lhops £Sc. have two kinds of Jm/diam,, the one Inter-
nal, which IS excrcifed over the Confcicnce in things
purely Spiritual ; and this they are fuppofed to hold iii\'-

mediately of God
: The other is a Privilege which

fomc 1 traces have given them of terminating Difputes
between Ecclelialhcs and Laymen
JURIS-PRUDENCE, the Knowledge of what is juft

(Sc.
necefrary for the doing of JuHice. Cvd Ju'r,f-Pr„Je,,'u
that ot the Roman Law, Canonical that of the Canon Law
Feudal that of Fees.

'

JUROR, in a legal fcnfc, is one of thofe twenty-four
01: twelve Men, w^ho are fworn to deliver Truth upon
fuch Evidence as/liall be given them touching anv matjei
in queition. The Puniihment of Petty Jurors attainted of

^
' willingly, is very

Further, the inferior among thefe Satellites, even when the
Sun is at its greateft diflance from the Nodes, will occa-
fionally echpfc and be eclipfed by the Sun to an Inhabitant
cf Jifitcr; tho the remotefl of them, in this cafe, efcapes
falling into ^ifiter's Shadow, and Jfpher into his, for two
Years together.

_
To this it may be added, that one of thefe

Satellites fometimcs eclipfes another, where the Phaiismuft
be difterent, nay frequently oppofite to that of the Satellite gjvmg a Verdift contrary to Evidctice
falling into the Shadow of Jufitcr juft mention 'd ; for in fevere. See Jtta'int.

this, the iSallcro Limb innmeigeth firlf, and the Wcftetn JURY, in Common Law fionifies either Twenty-four
immcrgeth all

:
but in the others 'tis juft the Rcverfe. or Twelve Men fworn to enquire of the Matter of FadThe Shadow of J''f"c'-, tho it reaches far beyond its and declare the Truth upon fuch Evidence as (hall be deli'-

tatellitcs, yet talis ihort of any other Planet ; nor could vered ihem touching the Matter inqueliion. The 3«™ is to
»ny othct llanet, &r„ra alone excepted, be immerged be cholen out of the fame Clafs or Rank with the Accufed
in it, even tho it were infinite. Indeed, Jufitn's Shadow and if he be a Foreigner, he may demind a Turv half Fo'
could not reach Sat,.,,,, unlefs Jy/.c^s Diameter were reigners and half There atdordinarily Thirty;
half that ot the Sun; whereas, in effeft, 'tis not one fi>c impannel'd, whereof in Criminal Cafes the Perfonaccii-

°' '='1 lias the Liberty to challenge or fet afide Twenty-four
vatious and to pick out Twelve at his plcafure. Thefe Twelve

'The Couffcs of ^I'pitey's Satellites, and the'
.. - ., J . r \ - r—— ...^,.,..11,113 piLamie, incie 1 wetve are

Eclipfes, would render Navigation very fare and eafy on ptefent at the Ttial, after which they withdraw into a Chan-
the Globe ot ufner Even we at this diflance, can bcr by themfelves, where they are to be /hut up withoutmake verygootlule ot them; thofe Eclipfes being found

t^
ey are to ne tnur up

Fireor Candle, Viftuals or Drink, till fuch time as they agree,
in their Verdifl, and declare unanimoufly that the Defen-
dant is cither Guilty of the Charge laid againft him, cr
Not Guilty. Upon which, the Judge paffes the Sentence
prefcribed by the Law. In £iij/.i;;/ there arc three forts
of Trials, -aiz. One by Parliament, another by Battle,
and a third by Affize or Jury. The Trial by Aflize (be'
the Aflisn Civil or Criminal, Public or Private, Perfonal

, u « u rr-i . , ,

T Real) is Kterred for the Faft to a Jury, and as they
Mercury is the Ambaffador of 3,f,ter; and this ftows find it, ib pafleth the Judgment. This -A,,^ is not onlr
with how much ea c Me-rairy infinuatcs into every thing, ufed in Circuits of Juftices' Errant, but alfo in c

' -

(inenf our bell means for determining the Longitude at Sea.

For the Manner of calculating them, i^c. fiic Saieinie.'.

Among the Alchymills, '^''P'ter ilgnifies the Philofo-
phers Stone. The Gentlemen of this ProfelTion apply every
thing to their Aft which the Fable inentions of tiie God
V.nfiur ; pretending the Fables ate to be underftood in a
figurative Senfe : for iivllance, JnfMr is the Maficr of the
Gods, and Gold, fay they, is the nioft precious of Metals.

Jupiter holds the Thundctbolt as hisSccpter ; which
Vidcntly points out the external Sulphur ufed in Projedion.
jufitet- has the Heavens for his ordinary Habitation i this

Jliews the volatile, dry, and hot. The Debauches of
5i(|,iter, who fought for Pleafarc in the low, but proliiic

and fruitful Earth, difcover, fay they, its Fecundity i and
that Gold might be formed, were the way of pteparinf
it difcover'd. In a word, Jupiter is the Son of Satur,?,

which ihews foine Refemblance between the Qualities
bf Gold and Lead.

JURATS ate in the nature of Aldermen, for govern-
ment of tlicir feveral Corporations; as the Mayor and
^iimts of: Maid/}oiic, Rye, Whichclfea, Sic. So'Jerjey hath
a Bailiff and twelve j'arflfs, or fworn Allillants, to govctn
thcllland.

JURIS-CONSULTOS, among the Ro«mn:

. — Other Courts
and Matters of Office; But tho' it appertains to moli
Courts ot the tiommon Law, yet is it moll remarkable ia
the Half-Year Courts of thejuftices Errant, commonly
call'd the Gicat Affiz.cs, and in the Quarter-SelTions ; anj
in them it is mod ordinarily called a ^itry, and that in it

Civil Caufe
; whereas in other Courts, it is ufually callect

in Inqueft, and in the Court- Baron a Jury of the Homage-.
In the General Aflize there are ufually many jiiijitTj, be^-
caufe there are a great many Caufes, both Civil and Cri-
minal, commonly to be tiled ; whereof one is called the
Grand Jury, and the reft the Petit .'Jiiriei ; of which, it

feeins, there Ihould be one in every Hundred;
The Grand Jury confills of Twenty-four Grave and Sub-

flantial Gentlemen, or fome ef the better fort of Ycomeir,
chofcn indilTcrently by the Sheriff out of the whols

-„-'r~"V' J- r^f i, "n" r'T -7 "" ' Shire, to confider of all Bills of Indiftment prefer'd to
Perfon learned in the Law, a Mailer of Jurif-prudence, and the Court ; which they do either approve, by writing uponwho was confulted <>n the Interpretation of Laws and them i,ii» ; or elle difallow, by indorfing 7.,L»„..
Curtoms and on the difBcult Points in Law Suits. Ihe fif- Such as they do approve, if they touch Life and Death,KenBooksofthelWwerccompilcdwhollyfromtheAn- are farther refer'd to another 3«rv, to be confider'd of
fwers or Reports of the antient 3»,-/-C.„y«/,,, Tnh„ian„s, becaufe the Cafe is of much impottance ; but othets of
tn deflroying the two thoufand Volumes whence the Cie lighter lament are, upon their allowance, without more
and Di^.y; wete taken has deprived the Public of a world work, fined by the Bench ; except the Patty traverfe the
of things whichwould have given em light into the Of- Indiftment, or challenge it for Infufficiencv, or removi^
ficeof the antia,,3„,fc»y,,/t, We fhould fcarce have the Caufe to a highet Court by Certiorari ; which two
inown any thing beyond their bare Names, had not For,- former Cafes it is refer'd to another y„ry, and in the lat-
fm„„,^^^,ho bved in the fecond Century,_tiken care to pre- ter, tranfmitted to a higher. An<l prefently upon the af-

The Roman lowance of this Bill, by the Grand Inqueft, a Man ™ferve fome Circumftances of their Office.

^urif-Conftdti feem to have been the fame with our Cham-
ber Counfellors, who arrived at the Honour of being con-
fulted, through Age and Experience, but never pfeaded
at the Bar. Their pleading Advocates or Lawyers never
became Jtirif-Cor/fulti. In the Times of the Common-
wealth the y-/;/^'oe«ti had by inuch the rnore honourable Er

Pi

Paid to be indiiled ; Such as they difallow, ate delivered to
the Bench, by whom they are forthwith cancelled or torn.

The Petit3ary confifls of Twelve Men at the lead, ami
are impanuel'd as well upon Criminal as upon Civil Cau-
fes ; Thofe that pafs upon Offences of Life and Death,
do bring in their Verdift either Guilty or Not Guilty ^loyment;asbeingmthereadvwaytoattaintothehigheft whereupon the Prifoner, ifhebefound Guilty is faid'to

'referments. They then defpifed the 3«r,y-Co„/„W, calling be conviclcd, and fo afterwards receiveth Judgment and
them m derifion hr,m,hr„ and i-eji<fe, as having invented Condemnation ; or othetwife is acquitted and fet free
certain Forms, and certain Monofylltibles, m order to give Thofe that pafs upon Civil Caufes Real are all or fo.
their Anfwets the greater appearance of Gravity and My- many, as can conveniently be had, of the fame Hu'ndred
llery. But m procels of time they became fo i™ch whete the Land or Tenement in nueftion doth lie, beins
efteem d, that they were rail d Fr„d£me, m-,i Safieme,, four at leaft ; and they, upon due Examination, bring in
and the Emperors appointed their Judges to follow their their V-rdifl either for the Demandant or T-nstit.

JURX-
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JURY-?/[xlST; fo the Scatnen call whatever they fet

up L rhe room of a MaiV. \oi\ in a Fight or by a Storm,

%J}ice oftt'cForefl isa Lord by his Office, antl hath Power
and Authority to determine Oftcnct:s committed in ths

with which they make ihift to fail, inUead of' the Mall King's Furelis, Jjfc. which arc not to be determined by a-

which they have loil. 0'^^'^''" Court or ^I'Jiice, except fuch as are appointed by

JUS CORONtE, the R'!;^htsoftheCrow?i, is part of the fpecial Commiirion to affift him in his Office. Of ihefe

Law of which differs in many things from the there are two, whereof the one hath Jurifdi^lion over

general Law concerning the Subjcci:. Coke on. Lift-. all the Foreitson this fide Tran, and the other beyond it.

JUS rATROKA'i US, inLaw, is the Right of pre- By many antient Rccordsit appearsro be a Place of great

fencing a Clerk to a Benefice. Honour and Authority, and is never bellowed but on fomei

JUS and JURA, fee i-fliu, Right. Perfon of great Ditlinaion, The Court where this >_/ni:e

JUST, a Combat on Horfeback, Man againfl: Man, fits, is called the Ji(/!;tt'-6ciii n/ i/je fi^rey?. This is the only

arm'd with Lances. Antiently, Jufs and Tournaments ^ujiice-who may appoint a Deputy ; he is alfo called

jnadeapart of the Entertainment at all folemn Fealls tke in Eyre of ihet'oreft.

and Rejoicings. The Spaniards borrow'd thefe Exercifes 'JuJUccs inEyre, ^itftidarii Itifierafites^ or Errantes, are

from the jMooi-J, and tall them the Cfl«e--P/.y'. This is fo termed from the old f-Venc/j word i.e. Thefe,

ihe fame with the Ludus Trojamis antiently praflifed by in antient time, were fent with Commi{rion into divers

the youth of Rome. The Turks ufe it fiill, and call it Counties to hear fuch Caufes, efpecially, as were termed

lancino the Gcrid The difference between ^'f/^ia-t"! Tour- Picas of the Crown ; and that for the Eafe of the Subjeft j

aiaments confills in this, That the latter is the Genus, of who mufl clfc have been hurried to the Courts of Pf'eji^

which the former is the Sppcies. Tournaments were all mijifter, if the Caufe were too high for the County-Couris„

kinds of Mihtary Races and Engagements, made out of According to feme, thefe ^itjiices were fcnt once in feven

Gallantry and Diverfion. Jif/rj were fuch particular Com- Year.s, but others will have ihcm to be fent oftner.

bats where Parties were near each other, and engaged Camhdcn {j^ys, they were Inillcuted in the Reign of King

with Lance and Sword : The Tournament was frequently Henry II. but they appear to be of an older Date. They
performed by a Number of Cavaliers, who fought in a were much like our ^?;(/f/c£j of AiTize at this Day, tho'for

JBody. The ^kJ} was a lingle Combat of one Man againft Authority and Manner of Proceeding very different,

fljiothcr : Though the ^ujis were ufually made in a Tour- ^ttfiices of JJJize, arc fuch as were wont, by fpecial

naraent, after the general Rencounter of all the Cavaliers, Commiffion, to be fent into this or that County, to take

yet they were fometimes fingly, and independent of any

Tournament, He who appear 'd for the firll: time at a

^iii?, forfeited his Helm or Cafque, unkfs he had forfeited

before at a Tournament.

The Word is derived from the Latin pixta, becaufe the

Combatants fought near one another. Sdmafins derives it

from the modern Greek zouflra^ or rather t^b-t^?, which

is ufed in this fenfe by Niccphorus Gregorita, Others de-

rive it from 3uji(t, which in the corrupt Age of the Latin

Tongue Was ufed for this Exercife; this being fuppofed to

be a more ju(l and equal Combat than the Tournament.

JUSTICE, isaconltant Delire or Inclination to give

every one his Due, or a Habit by which the Mind is al-

ways difpofed and determined to give every Man his own.

^njiice may be divided into Diitrtbutive, Commutative.

AfTizes, for the Eafe of the Subjects : for whereas thefa
Actions pafs always by Jury, fo many Men might not,

without gi-cat Damage and Charge, be brought up to
London 5 and therefore Jifiicesj for this purpofe, by Com-
miifion particularly authorized, were fent down to them.
Thefe continue twice every Year to pafs the Circuit, by
two and two, thro' all England, difpatching tlieir feveral
Bufmeffcs by feveral Commiffions; for they have one
Commiffion to take Affiz.cs, another to deliver Goals, and
another of Oyer and Terminer, £ifc. Sec ^^ze.

yitjlices of Coal-Deiivery, are fuch as are commiffioncd to

hear and determine Caufes appertaining to thofe, who for

any Offence are call into the Goals. Their Commiffion is

naw turned over to the jtijiicer of ylfizc.

^itjiicesof Nifi Prnts arc now all one With ^u/ilces of ^f-
and Legal. Dijiributive ^iifiicc is concern'd in Matters of fze, for it is a common Adjournment of a Caufe in the

Government, and of Beneficence, and is either rcmunerato- Common Fleas to piit it off to fuch a Day i Niji Fritts Juf-
ry or punitive j it obferves an Equality in dealing Rewards ticiaril venerint ad eas Partes ad cafiendas j'lffifas and from
and Punifliments, according to each Man's Condition and the Claufe of Adjournment, they are called ^ujiices of
Merit: for as Anions are cither good or evil, for the Nifi Frius^ as well as J^cjlices of yj//ize, by reafon of the
good, Rewards mutt be afTigned, and for the evil, Pu- Writ and Aflions ihey have to deal in.

nifhm-ents ; and herein a Geometrical Proportion is ob- 'i^njiiccs of Oyer and Terminer^ were ;yK_/?/ccJ deputed, on
lerved. Commutatrje Suffice is convcrfant in Matters of fome fpecial Occafions, to hear and determine fome
Commerce, and in the equal Commutation or Exchanging particular Caufes. The Commiffion of Oyer and Tetmi-
of things, and proceeds according to an arithmctrical E- ner is directed to certain Perfons, upon any Infurreflion,

quality, without any regard to Perfons and Circumftanccs. heinous Demeanour, or Trefpafs committed.
Legal 'Jufike is that which refides in the State or Monarch, - ^ufices of the Peace, are Perfons of Interefl and Credit,

by whole Power and Authority the Effeils of commuta- appointed by the King's Commiffion to attend the Peace
tive and diflributive arc frequently fuperfeded or of the Country where they live ^ of whom, fome, for fpe-
fufpended -y as in a Dearth of Corn, if a Perfon that has a cial Refpe^l, are made of the Qjiortim, becaufe no Bufi-
Stock by him will not fell it, it fhall be taken from him : nefs of Importance may be difpaichcd without the Pre-
and the like. fencd, or Aflcnt of them, or one of them. See Qno-
JUSTICE islikewife the Name of an OfEcerappointed rum. The Oihce of a ^jf^ite c/ r/?e Peace is to call be-

by the K ing or Commonwealth, to do Right by way of fore him, examine, and commit to Prifon all Thieves,
Judgment.

_
He is called Jit/ticCy and not Judge, becaufe Murderers, wandring Ro^-ues, thofe that hold Ccnfpira-

he was antiently called ^it/iicia, and not Jujiictarius, and cies. Riots, and alniofl all Delinquencies, that may oc-
becaufe he has his Audiority by Deputation, as Delegate cafion the Breach of the Peace and Quiet of the Sub-
to the King, and not ^itre lv!ag,j}ratus ; and therefore can- jeft 5 to commit to Prifon fuch as cannot find Bail, and to
nut depute any other in his fiead, the '^t'Jiice of the Fo- fee them brought forth in due time to Trial. The Origi-
reit only excepted. Of thefe we have various nal of ^Juflices of the Peace is referred to the fourth Year
kinds in England.

^iiflice, or Chief J tifl ice of the King*s-Bencb, is the capi-

tal j^ii/^/ce of Great Britain, and a Lord by his Office. His
Bufinefs is chiefly to hear and determine all Pleas of the
Crown, that is, fuch as concern Offences againfl the

Crown, Dignity, and Peace of the King, as Treafons, Fe-
lonies, &c. See King's-Bench.

jitfiice, or Chief '3ujTice oi' the Common-Pleas^ is he who,
with his Affiflant.-:, hears and determines all Caufes at the
Common Law, that is to fay, all Civil Caufes between
common Pcrfms, as well Pcifonal as Real, and he is a

Lord bv his Office. This Officer was formerly not only
Chief ^I'ljiicc, but alfo Chief Baron of the Exchequer, and
Maflcr of the Court of Wards. He ufually fat in the

King's Palace, and there executed that Office, formerly
performed per Ccmitem Palatii j he determined, in that
Place, all the Differences happening between the Barons
and other Great Men. He had the Prerogative of being
Vicegerent of rhe Kingdom, whenever the King went

ofEdiv. IIL They were at firfl called Wardens of the Peace,

JUSTIFICATION, in Theology, is that Grace which
renders a Man jufl in the Sight of God, and worthy of
eternal Happinefs. The Romanifis and Re/o;-meiy arc ex-
tremely divided about theDodrine oC 3ufiifcation ; the
lattercontending for ;/;!/?;'j^£;flJ(o?i by Faith alone, and the
former by good Works. Sec Imputation.

JUSTNESS, the ExaSnefs or Regularity of any
thing. The word is particularly ufed in Mattersof Lan-
guage or Thought. The 3uft7iejs of a Thought confifta

in a certain Precifcnefs or Accuracy, by which' every part

of it is perfedly true, and pertinent to the SubiecE Jnfl-
7iefs of L,anguage confifls in uflng proper and well-cho-

fen Terms ; in not faying either too much or too little.

M.(/eMere, who has written on Unfijsefs of Mmd, diflrin-

guifhes two kinds of Jnflnefs ; the one arifing from Tafic
and Genius, the other coming from good Senfe or right
Reafon. There arc no certain Rules to be laid down for

-
. . , -----o -— the former, viz. to fliew the Beauty and Exaftnefs in the

beyond Sea, and was ufually chofcn to that Office out of Turn, or Choice of a Thought ; the latter confitls in the
the prime Nobility

; but his Power was reduced by King juft Relation which things have to one another.RicWL and King Hemyl. His Office is now divided, JUVENALIA, Games. Excrcifcs of Body or Com-
and hisTTtle changed from Capitalis AngUe Jujiidarius, to bats, inflituted by Nero the firf^ timehls Beard was/havcd.
Capiiahs Jufiiciartus ad Placita, £5?c. ScQ Common- Fleas, They were celebrated in private Houfes, and even the

N nnn a Women
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Women hid a fliare in them ;

tlicy were the fime with any Body; whereby they are ioined md comhino.l
the Neroniam. ther.

' ^m^u

JUXTA-POSITION, is that Difpofition of Parts in
'

Letter,

AdouhlrConrun.int and the ,oth Letter of the KAPI aTermi„ the Countries for Gate TImSAlphabet. It IS borrowed from the Greek the chief Gate of the Palace of the Emnernr nf P,/fi
. K.fj,., and was but little ufed among the La- called ^.y,', .ie G„e ofVl ThnrSuo the OfficeM,!. I'nfcm,, looked on it as a fupcrfluous who has the Command of the Grand Sirniior\ pTJZand fays, it was never to be ufed except in words Gates, is called KaPi-Iri Bach}

rJiacc

borrowed from the Grce^ IJ„,/j„i„, after ^a&/?,obrerves, KARATA, a kind" of Alo« growing ;„ .„that ,t was unknown to theanticnt R«m.v„. Indeed we Leaves, when boiled, are made into ^'Thread nf »„ ?leldom hnd it in any Laim Authors, excepting in the ufe in making Cloth, Fi/hing-Nets igc its' RwwtlAoWf, where it foinetimes Hands in lieu of a C. Leaves, thrown into the River flu.'i

""^

A'.irti.Tje is frequently fpelt on Medals with a K, SALVIS ^ .. - .
-.

'

AUGG. CAES. F E L. KART. and fometimes the Let-
ter K alone flood for Carti.ije. M. Ecger has obferved,
that a Capital K, on the Reverfe of the Medals of the
Emperors ofCon/i.iimniy/e.fignified KONSTANTINUS ;
and on the Grefl Medals he will have it to fignify KOIAH
2TPIA, Gt/£-/^j™. i/jO/iBi obferves, that K was a Stygma
antiently marked on the Foreheads of Criminals with a
red-hot Iron ; and Qu'mtilian tells us, that in his time fome
People had gotten a miftahen Notion, that wherever the
Letters C and A occurred at the beginning of a Word, K
ought to be ufed inflcad of the C.
The Letter K has various Significations in old Charters

and Diploma's; fir Inftance, K R flood for C/joj-hj, K R. G
for Cara Cra/lnj, K R M for Carmen, K R. A M.N,'gi™i^/-
inkus mjier, K S ChctDi, K T Capite m^fu!, Sic.

The Frejicb never ufe the Letter K, excepting in a few
Terms of Art, and proper Names borrowed from other
Countries. yfl'laKccttrt, in his Dialogue of the Letters

, . , . flun the Fifhes to that
degree, that they are eafily taken with the Hand It,
btalk, when dried and burnt, burns like a Match ; andwhen briskly rubbed on a harder Wood, takes fire and
confumes itfelf

'

KARKRONI, a Building where the Royal Manufac-
tures of Fe,:/ia are carried on. Here are made their Ta-
peflries. Cloth of Gold, Silk, Wool, and Brocades, Vel-
vets, Taffeta's, Coats of Mail, Sabres, Bows, Arrows
and other Arms. There are alfo Painters in Miniature!
Goldlmiths, Lapidaries, £?c.

"•*''»" Word, ufed in ourLaws, fometimes
tor a Man, and fometimes for a Servant, or Clown. Hence
the fiLvom calla Seaman a i'lfcarfc, and a Domeilic Ser-
vant «^Mrfc : whence, by Corruption, comes our word
Chitrle.

KASI, a Term in the £.,/?, applied to the fourth Pon-
tift of Fer/ia, who, at the fame time, is the fecond Civil
Lieutenant and judges of Temporal as well as Spiritual
Affairs. He has two Deputies who derfrrti;>„> Mo,^^..„ „r, . . ,..•..,¥ r

--.
, r r

' ™'' Deputies who determine Matters ofbrings in lYeoinplaining, that he has been often ni a fair lefs Confequence, particularly Quarrels arifing in Coffeeway to be banifted out of the fi-enci illphabct, and con- houfes, which make a great pan of their Buiinefs
fined totheCouniriesof theA'orti. In £,«/,7Z, the K is ,

KAURYSAOUL, a iiody of Soldiers, who form the
ulcd much more than needs be, particularly at the ends "f 'he five Bodies of the King of Fniia's Guards
of Words after C, as in Publick, Phyfick, cifc. where it

They are in Number aoDo, all Horfe commanded bv'
is of no manner of Service. the Conflable, and in his Abfence by the Captain of theK IS alfo a Numeral Letter, Cgnifying ijo, according Watch. They keep watch in the Night around the Pa

lace, ferv-e to keep off the Crowd when the King goea
on Horlcback, keep Silence at the Audience of Ambaffa-
dors, feize the Kans and other Ofl^cers when difgraced
and cut oft their Heads when the King commandsit.
KAY, a Wharf or Place by the Water-fide, in a Sea-

lort, for the loading and unloading of Merchandi^. rhe
Number ot thefe mEngl.md isdetermined by Aflr of' Par-
liament. The Verb cajare, in old Writers, according to

- _ «P in or reflrain ; and hence came
our ierm Aay ; the Ground where they are made beina
bound in with Plunks ^ntl Pnll^ ^

to the Verfe

;

K qitorjt'.e ditrejitoi qtuiiquaginta imch'tt,

W hen it had a Stroke at top, it flood for 1 50000.
KABIN, or KElilN, a temporary Marriage, in ufe a-

mong the Mahnmctani. The Kabhi is contrafled before
the Cadi, inwhofe Prefencethe M.an cfpoufesthe Woman
for a certain time, upon condition that if he quits her ar
the end of that Term, Are lhall be allowed a certain Sum &.i%r, fignifies to keep in' or reitrain';'
of Money. Some Authors fay, that the A'lt;,, is only - -

-

°
. .

'

permitted among the Ferfians, and in the Sefl of ylli ; but
othersmalntain that it is alfo praflifed amonp the Tiir/-;

KADARE, orKADARlTE, the Name of a Seti'a-
mong the Mdwmet.in-', who deny the Favourite Tenet of
the MufTulmen, Predeftination

; and maintain the Doc-
trine of Liberty and Free-Will in all its Latitutle.

KALENDAR, See GifcWa,-.

KALENDS. SeeCaWi.

_

KALI, aPlant otherwife called G/„/&,«
; it grows as having nothing "in common''with"';he7ther>'.^^^^^^^m the Sands on the Sea-Ihore where the People fow it the Language. They ate diffinguifhed by thei/ BeardOf Its Alhes they make Soap, which they wear very long, and by their Drefs, which isih„ ii.,„,
. .„ quite different from the refl. They are in cffe£( Heathens,

paid for loading or

bound in with Planks and Polls.

KAYAGE, the Money, or Toll
unloading Wares at Kays.
KEBER, the Name of a Sea among the Ferfi.ms.

Ihofe of this Scft are, for the generality, rich Merchants
Tho' they inhabit in the middle of Ferfu, and are found
in great Numbcts in the Suburbs of Ifpakm, yet 'ti.-

not known, whethet or no they are originally Ferfians

jii order to burn it green,

Glafs, Alka!i-Salr, i^c. This Plant grows in great
abundance in E^yft and Syria ; its Name Kail was given it

by the .^roti. It is found pretty plentifully, too, in Laji-
^la'doc, whcte the People turn it to a very good account.
'J'bcir manner of preparing it is this ; When the Tree is

grown up toils pitch, they cur it down, and let it dry ; af-
terwards they burn and calcine it in certain Pits like Lime-
Kilns dug in the Ground for that putpofe, which are clofe
covered up with Earth, fo as no Air may come at the Fire.
'I'he Matter by this means is not reduced into Allies
only, but made into a very hard Stone, like Rock-
Salt, which they are forced to break with Hammers to
get it out, and this Matter they call Salicar, or Soitde

but are in great Reputation for the Regularity of their
Ljfe. Some Authors fay they adore the Fire, in imitation
of the antient Ferfm,,, ; but this is contradiftcd bv others
fhey believe the Immortality of the Soul, and have
fome things like what the Antients taught of Hell and
the FJyfian Fields. When any of them die, thevletloofe a
Cock in his Houfe, and drive it out into a field

; if a Fox
feizes it, and bears it off, they make no doubt but the
Soul of the Defuna is favcd. ' If this firll Expeiiment
don't fatisfy them, they have recourfe to a fecond, which
isconclufive; they carry the Carcafs into the Church-
yard, and prop it up againflthe Wall with a Fork : if

F.erre.
^

They makt; fuch Quantities of it here, that they the Birds peck out t'he right Eye, they loo'- on him
export It into fcveral other Countries, but principally mto one of the Predeftinated, and bury him with a sreat dei'l
yt^;^., where the

^
ewet,.™, manufaaure it into thofe beau- of Ceremony, letting hira down gently into the Grave

tiful Glaffes, which they afterwards return into litoft hut if the Birds begin with the left Eve thcv con-lud^
Countries in £«™^c. However, the made here is him a Reprobare, and throw him headlong into a Ditch

However, the Sail

infetiour to that brought from y^licajii. The befl
little dty fonorous Stones, of a blueifh gfey Colour, and
full of little Eyes or Holes.

KAN, the Name of an Officer in Ferfia. The Kajit
are the fame things in Ferfia that Governours are in Eu-
rope : There are Kanso^ Provinces, Countries, and Cities

who have different Additions to diflinguiOi them.

The word EeJer fignifies Infidel, from the "VarhfliKeaphcr
a Renegado, or, rather, they both come from Cafhar,
which, in the ChaUee, Jv-i.ic, and Arahic, fionifies to deny

'

KEBLEH, or Kl BLEH, a Term ufed among the r«rh
for that Point or Quarter to which they turn'themfelves
when they make their Prayers. MaUmes ax firft durft not
propolc any other XsWei to hisFollowets but the Temple

of
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of '^eYiifalem, wKich was the Kehkh of the '3ezos and Chrl-

jiians. In courfeof time, however, being willing to bring

his own, off from any Communication in Matters of Reli-

gion with the ^ezvs and Cbrijiians, he appointed them, in

the Alcoran, to turn themfelves, at Prayer, towards the

Temple of Mecca, from which time they called thofe two

Temples the X"ei/etfl7(, or two K^blehs. Ricaut adds, that

'iis not the Temple of Mecca^ properly fpeaking, that the

Turks call Kdkh, but rather the large fquare Tower in

the middle of the Amphitheatre of theMofque.
Kehleb h alfoufedfor an Altar, or rather a Niche, as

Ricant calls it, which the Mahometans have in all their

Churches, and which is placed very cxaflly on that Side

towards the Temple of Mecca. Hence the word A'tWe/^

comes to be ufed metaphorically for the Objcfl or End
propofed, or the Intention a Man has in doing a thing.

Thus the Kehleh of Kings is their Crown and Authority,

that of Men of Buiincfs Money, that of Gluttons good

Cheer, t£c.

KEBLEH-NOMA, the Name which the rurh and

Tei;/?.-!?!! give to a little Pocket Compafs, which they al-

ways carry with them, in order to place themfelves the

niorc exaitly when they go to Prayers.

HEDGING, a Sea-Term, ufed when a Veffel is

brought up or down a narrow River by the Wind, tho the

Tide be contrary to it. To do this the Seamen fct their

I'ore-fail, or Foretop-fail, and the Mizen, and let her drive

with the Tide, that they may flat her about ; if flie

come too near the Shore, they have a little Anchor ready,

called the Keri|ger, ov Kedge-j4ncho)\ with a Hawfer faften-

ed to it from the Ship : and this Anchor they drop in

the midft of the Current, by which means they wind her

Head about, and this done, take up the Anchor again.

KEEL, the Name of the lowcii Piece of Timber in a

Ship, in the Bottom of her Hull, one End whereof Is

at the Stern, the other at the Stem j into this are all the

Ground-Timbers and Hooks fallencd and bolted fore and

aft. When a Ship harh a deep Keel, /he is faid to have
a rank Keel, and this ferves to keep her from rolling.

KEEPER 0/ theforej}, otherwifc called Chief iVarden

of the l-'orefi, is an Officer that hath the principal Govern-
ment of all things belonging to a Royal Forcft, and
the Check of all the other Officers. The Lord Chief
Jurtioc Jn Eyre of the Foreft, when he thinks fit to hold
his Juftice-Seat, fends out his general Summons to the

Keener forty Dayt, before, to warn all Under-Officers to

appear before him at a Day alTignedin the Summons.
Keeper of the Great Seal is a Lord by his Office, and

filled Lord Keeper of the Great Seal. He is one of the

King's Privy Council, through whofo Hands pafs all

Charters, Conimiffions, and Grants of theKing undcrthe
Great Seal, without which Seal, all fuch Inflruments, by
Law, are of no farce j for the King is, in the Interpreta-
tion of the Law, a Corporation, and pafleth nothing firm-
ly but under the faid Seal, which is, as the public Faith
of the Kingdom, in the highell Eileem and Reputation.
The Lord Keeper hath the fame Place, Authority, Pre-
eminence, Jurifdi£lion, Execution of Laws, and all other
Cullom;-, Commodities, and Advantages as the Lord
Chancellor of Englaiid hath for the time being. Both
ihefe Officers cannot properly fubfift at the fame time,
fince the Statute of 5 Eh::,.

Keeper of the Frrvy Seal is a Lord by his Office ; thro'
whofe Hands pafs all Charters, figned by the King, before
they come to the Great Seal, and fome things which do
not pafs the Great Seal at all. He is of the King's Privy
Council, and was antiently called Clerk of the Privy Seal.
KERAMIAN, the Name of a Seft among the MufTul-

men, fo called from Uoha-mjnud 'Be7z Keram its Author.
The A'e!-ii;n/VT7W maintain, that whatever the Alcoran fays
of the Arms, Eyes, and Ears of God, is to be underllood
literally 5 fo that they admit the Targia[[um, that is, a
J:in_d of Corporeity in God j which however they explain
varioufly.

KERANA, a long Trumpet, in form of a Speaking-
Trumpet, ufed by the Ferfians : To the Sound of this
they add a confufed Noife of Hautboys, Timbrels, Drums
and other Inflrumcnts every Evening at Sunfet, and two
Hours after Midnight.
KERMES, a kind of Husk or Excreflence, as 'tis ge-

nerally thought, about the Bignefs of a Juniper-Berry,
round, fmooth, and Ihining, of a beautiful Red, and full
of a mucilaginous Juice of the fame Colour. It is found
flicking to the Leaves and Bark of a kind of Uex or
Holm-Oak, in Spain, La7ipiedoc, and other hot Countries.
It has a vinous Smell, a bitter, tho agreeable Tafle, and
its Liquor contains an infinite Number of little round or
oval Eggs. The Origin of the Kermes is fuppofed owing
to a little W^orm, which pricking the Holm-Oak, to draw
us Food from it, raifes a little Tumor or Veffe], which
fills with Juice, and as it ripens becomes red. When
x\iQ Kermes is dried, there comes out of it an infinite

Number of little Infeas and Flies, fo fmall that they afe
fcarce fenfible j infomuch that the whole inward Sub-
ilance feems converted into them : For this reafon it is

that they fometimes call it Verynilliov, (uolcf?, perhaps, it

be fo call'd from its beautiful Vermillion Colour.) To
prevent that Inconvenience, ihcy ufualLy iteep the Kermes
in "Vinegar before they dry it. They draw the Juice or
Pulp from the Kermes^ and make a Syrup of it, by ad-
ding a fufficient Quantity of Sugar. Sometimes they dry
the Pulp feparate from the Husk, which Pulp, thus dried,
they call Pafel of Kermsi. The Grain of ICermes is of
great ufc in Phyfic. It is Cardiac, Deficcatlve, Aftrin-
gent, fortifies the Stomach, and prevents Abortion ; of
this, is made that celebrated Confcftion, call'd Alkermes.
It is, however, of greater ufe in dying Scarlet.

The manner of preparing it for Dying, is as follows : The
Grain being taken when ripe, they fpread it onLlnnenj
and at firlt, while it abounds moil: in Moiflure, turn it

twice or thrice a day, to prevent its heating : till fuch
time as there appears a red Powder among it 3 then
they feparate it, paffing it thro a Searce, and then again
they fpread abroad the Grain on the Linnen, till they
perceive the fame Rcdnefs of Powder, when they repeat
the fiftlng : and thus they proceed, till ihcy difcover a.

red Powder on the Surface of the Grain, which is flill

pafs'd thro the Searce till it yield no more. In the be-
ginning, when the fmall red Grains arc feen to move, as
they will do, they arc fprinkled over with ftrong Vinegar,
and rubb'd between the JIands. Were not this Precau-
tion taken, out of every Grain would be formed a little

Fly, which would skip and fly about for a day or two, and
at iail changing its Colour, fill down dead. The Grain
being quite emptied of its Pulp or red Powder, is wafh'd
in Wine, and then expofed to the Sun ; after this, 'tis put
up in fmall Sacks, putting along with it, the Proportion of
red Duft that the Grain had afforded.

Accordingto MMarflli's Experiments madeat MantpeUier^

the Grain of Kermes has the Effect of Galis when mix'd
\vith Vitriol, and makes a good Ink. MixM with Oil of
I'artar or Liine-Water, its Colour turns from a "N^ermilllon

to a Crimfon Colour. In a Deco£licn of Tcurnfoil Flowers
it retains its proper Colour. They have not been able to

get a fix'd effcntial Salt from it, but a volatile Salt it

yields in abundance ; which, in M. A-Zflry^/Zi's opinion, would
have a better Etfetl in Medicine, if taken in a Liquid,

than when inclofed in Conferves and Confcdlions, which
hinder its Aiilon. Thofe who have obferved the Man-
ner of producing the Kermes in the hot Countries

tell us, that the little Grains gather'd on the lle:<:

Coccigera change into a great number of little Mag-
gots of a red Colour, which run backwards and forwards

in the Tree where they were bred 3 and wherever they

Hay any time, leave the Semen of thofe Grains, which
break out the Year following. Thefe the Greeks call

Coccos, the Latins J''ermicuh'.s, and thofe of the Country,
Grain of Vermiliio7i, becaufe of the Worms, Maggots, or

Butterflies, into which the Grain changes.

KERNE, a Term in the antient /j-//^ Militia, fignlfy-

ing a Foot-Soldier. Camden tells us, the Armies of /re-

confifled of Cavalry, c^WA. Gailoglalfe:, and Infantry

lightly armed, called Kernes. The Kerjies bore Swords
and Darts; to the lafl were fitted Cords, by which they

could recover them after they had been launched out.

ATerj/e, in our Laws, fignifies idle Perfons or Vagabonds.

KEY, a little Iron fnlirument for the opening of Locks.

Its Ufe and Figure are too well known to need a particu-

lar Defcription. L. Malineus has written a Treatife of

Keys, printed at Vpfal. He derives the Latin Name Cla-

ris from the Greeh >tA£^<y, daudo, I fJjut, or from the Ad-
verb clum, privately ; and adds, that the Ufe of Keys is

not known in fome Parts of Jzyc^eB. The firfl: Invention

of Keys is owing to one Theodore of Sanuis, according to

Timy aud Polydore J^'irgil j but this muft be a Miftake,

the Ufe of A'fjj'j having been known before the Siege of"

Troy, and mention is even made of them in the 19 th

Chapter of Gentfs. MoHnens is of Opinion, thit Keys, at

firll, only ferved for the untying certain Knots, where-
with they antiently fecured their Doors ; but the Lacomc
Keys, he maintains, were nearly a-kin in ufe to our own ;

they confifled of three fingle Teeth, and made the Fi-

gure of an E, of which Form there are fome JllU to be
feen in the Cabinets of the Curious. There wa? another

Key, called ficL?^J.v^-ypy, made in the manner of a Mate-
Skrew, which had its correfpondlng Female in a Bolt af-

fixed to the Door. Key, hence, becomes a general Name
for fevcral things that Ihut up, or clofe other things.

Key of an Arch or Vault is the lart Stone placed a-top

of a Vault, which being wider and fuller at the Top
than Bottom, wedges, as it were, and binds In all the

reft. This Key is different in the different Orders ; In

the Ti<fca7t and Doric 'tis a plain Stone, having a Pro-

jeilure j in the Ionic 'tis cut and waved in Veins, af-

ter
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manner of Cojifoles j in tlie Corhuhu-171 and Com-

fofite^ 'tis a Co7!foh enriched with Sculpture, Folia-
ges, l^c.

Key is alfoufcdfor Ecclefiaflical JurifdiiStioii, and for

the Power of Excommunicating and Abfolving. Thus the
Kamaniftsh'^, the Pope has the power of the Kcys^ and
can open and fJiut Paradile as he pleafes, grounding their

Opinion on that ExprcfTicn of Jefus Chrift, I wIH give thee

iheKcys of the K'mf^dom of Hea-vcji. In S- Gregory we read,

ihat 'twas the Cuitom heretofore for the Popes ro fend a
Golden Key to Princes, wherein they inclofed a little of
the Filings of St. Peter's Chains, kept with a world of
Devotion at Rome, and that thele ^Teji were wore in the
Bofom, as being fuppofed to contain fomc wonderful
Virtues.

Key is alfo a Term in Folygraphy and Steganography,
fignifying the Alphabet of a Cypher, which is a Secret
known only to the Perfon who writes the Letter, and him
who decyphcrs ir. Some Cyphers have a finglc Key,
where the fame Charafters are ufcd throughour, in other
Cyphers the Characters are varied, and the Key niurt be
double, in this Senfe it is that we ufe the words Key of
a Book, Key of an Author, as being let by it into fome Se-
crets, with regard to Perfons, Times, Places, i^c- which
don't appear without if.

Key, in Muiic, is a certain fundamental Note or Tone,
to which the whole Piece, be it Conccrca, Sonata, Cantata,

i^c. is accommodated, and with which it ufually begins,

but always eiidi. To get an Idea of thcUfe of the A'ljj',

It may be obferved, that as in an Oraticn there is a Sub-
jcft, viz: fome principal Perfon or Thing to which the

Difcourfe is referred, and which is always to be Icept in

view, that nothing unnatural and foreign to the Subje£l

may be brought in 5 fo in every regular Piece of Mufic
ihcre is one Is'^ote, i^iz-, the Kev, which regulates all the

rert. The Piece begins, .and ends in this ; and this is,

as it were, the mufical Sulijc6f, to which a regard mufl: be
had in al! the otherNotes of the Piece. Again, asinan
Oration there are feveral dirtincl Articles, which refer to

different Suhjefts, yet fo as that they have all a vifible

Connexion with the principal Suhjeft, which regulates

and influences the whole ; fo in Mufic there may be va-

rious fubalterri Subjefls, that is, various Key;, to which
the dl£ferent Parts of the Piece may belong : but then
ihcy muff be all under the Influence of the fir fl and princi-

pal Key, and have a (enllblc Connexion with it. Now
to give a more dillinfl: Notion of the A'ej, we mull ob-
ferve, that the Octave contains in it the whole Principles

of Mufic, both with rcfpeft to Confonance or Harmo-
ny, and Succeffion or Melody; and that if either Scale
be continued to a double Oclave, there will, in that Cafe,
be fcven different Orders of the Degrees of an OSlave,
proceeding from the fcven different Letters with which
the Terms of the Scale are marked. Any given Sound
therefore, i e. a Sound of any determinate Pitch or Tune,
may he made the Key of the Piece, by applying to it

the feven natural Notes arifing from the Divilion of an
Octave, and repeating the Oflave above or below at

pleafure. The given Note is applied as the principal

Note or Key of the Piece, by making frequent Clofes or
Cadences upon it ; and in the Progrefs of the Melody no
other but thofe feven natural Notes can be admitted,
while the Piece continues in that Key, every other Note
being foreign to the Fundamental, or Key -. For Inftance,

fuppofe a Song begun in any Note, and carried on up-
wards or downwards by Degrees and Harmonical Dillan-

ces, fo as never to touch any Notes bur what are refe-

rable to that fir II Note as a fundamental, i.e. are the
true Notes oF the natural Scale proceeding from the
Fundamental -, and let the Melody be fo conduced thro'

thofe natural Notes, as to clofe and terminate in the
Fundamental, or any of its OiStaves above or below,
that Note is called the Key of the Melody, becaufe it

governs all the reil, limiting ihctn fo far, as that they
mufl be, to it, in relation of the feven effential Notes of
an Oclave ; and when any other Note is brought in, 'tis

called, going our of the Key. From which way of fpeak-
ing, -uiz: a Song's continuing in, or going out of the Key^ it

may be obferved, that the whole 0£lave, with its natural
Notes, come under the Idea of a Key, tho the Funda-
mental, or principal Note is, in a peculiar Scnfc, called
t\\c Key. In uhich lall Senfe of the word A'f;^ (viz.

where it is applied to one fundamental Note) another
Note is faid to be out of the A'sy, when it has not the
Relation to that Fundamental of any of the natural
Notes belonging to the concliuious Divilion of the Oclave.
Here too it mull be added, with refpeft to the two dif-

ferent Diviiions of the Oftave, that a Note may belong
to the fame A'c'j)', (. c. have a jufl raufical Relation to the
fame Fundamental in one kind of Divilion , and be out

of the A'cf' with refpect to the other.

Now a Piece of Mufic may be carried through feveral
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; i. e. it may tcgin in one Key, and be led out of
that into another, by introducing foiTie Note foreign to
thefirll:, andfo onto another: 'but a regular Piece'mufl
not only return to the firll iTy, but thofe other jfcj.<, too,
iTiutt have a particular Conneflion with the firlt. It may
be added, that thofe other Keys inuft be fome of the na-
tural Notes of the principal Key, tho' not any of them ac
pleafure.

As to the Djftinaions of Keys, we hive tilready ob-
ferved, that to confli'tute any given Note or Sound, a
Key, or <undaiftental Note, it muft have the feven effen-
tial or natuTal Notes added to it, out of which, or their
Oaaves, all the Notes of the Piece muft be taken, while
It keeps within the Key, i. e. Within the Government of
that Fundamental. Tis evident therefore there are but
two different Species of Keys, which atife according as
we join the greater or lefs Third, thefe being always ac-
companied with the fixth and feventh of the fame Spe-
cies ; the third ^f, fot iiiHancc, with tho Sxth and fe-
venth g ; and the third I with tho fisth and feventh /.

And this Diltinflion is expreffed under the Names of
a Sharf-Key, which is that with the third £5?c. and
the Ihit'Key, which is that with the third /, ^c.
whence 'tis plain, that how many different Clofes foever
there be in a Piece, there can be but two Keys, if we con-
fider the cfTential Difference of Keys ; every Key bein»
either flat or iliarp, and every SW^-ift;^ being. the fame",
as to Melody, as well as every flat one. It mtill be ob-
ferved, however, that in common Praflice the Kets arc
faid to be different, when nothing is confidered but the
different Tune, or Pitch of the Note, in which the diffe-
rent Clofes are made : In which Senfe the fame Piece is

faid to be in different Keys, according as it Is begun In dif-
ferent Notes, or Degrees of Tune. To prevent any Con-
fufion which might arife froin ufmg the lame Word in
different Senfes, M. Malcolm propofes the word jWoi/e to
be fubftituted inflead of the word Key, In the foriiaer
Senfe; thatis, where it expreffcs the melodious Confti-
tution of the Ociave, as it confilfs of feven cfl'entlal, or
natutal Notes, befides the Fundamental; and in regard
there are two Species of it, he propofes, that with a third

.5 be called the greater Mode, and that with a third / the
leffer Mode ; appropriating the word A'cj to thofe Notes of
the Piece in which the Cadence is made ; all of which
may be called different Kiys, in refpefl of their different
Degrees of Tune. To dillingui/li then accurately between
a Mode and a Kty, he gives us this Definition, fiz-. an
06iave, with all its natural and effential Degrees, is a
Mode, with refpeft to the Confliiution or Manner of di-
viding it ; but with refpefl to its Place in the Scale of
Mufic, i.e. theDcgreeorPitchof Tunc,itis a A'l'j ; iho'thac
Name is peculiarly applied to the Fundamental : wiK-ncc
It follows, that the fame Mode may be with different
Keys, i. e, an Odlavc of Sounds maybe rais'd In the fame
Order and Kind of Degrees which makes the fame I\Iode,
and yet be begun higher or lower, i.e. betaken at dirle-
rent Degrees of Tune with refpeS to the whole, which
makes difterent Keys ; and, viee i-erja, that the fame
Key may be with different Modes, i. e. the Extremes of
two 061aves may be in the fime Degree of Tune, yet the
Divilion of them be different. See Adoitul

Melody, Clef

Keys alfo fignify thofe little Pieces in the forepart of an
Organ, Spitiette, or Virginal, by means whereof the
Jacks play, fo as to flrike the Strings of the Intlru-
ment ; and Wind given to the Pipes, by railing and
finking the Sucker of the Sound-board. They are innum-
bcr 28 or 29. (n large Organs there are feveral Sets of
thefe Xyj, fome to play the fmall fecondary Organ,
fome for the main Organ, fome for the Trumpet, "and
fome for the Echoing-l'rumpet. In fome there are but
a part that play, the reft being for Ornament. There are
twenty Slits in the large Keys, which make the Half-
Notes. M. lialjniiski of Z)o/(/;eii pretends to have invented
a new kind of Keys vaftly preferable to the common ones.

With thefe, he fays, he can exprefs Sounds, which fol-

low each other in a continual Geometrical Proportion,
andfo can furnifli all the Sounds in Mufic, and by confe-
cjuence all the imaginary Intervals and Accords 5 where-
as the common Keys do but furnlfh fomc of them.
KHAZINE, the Grand Signior's Trcafnry. Here are

kept Regifters of Receipts, Accounts of Provinces, i-

Drawers mark'd with the Years and the Places Nam. s.

Here alfo is kept part of the Emperor's Wardrobe. E-
very Day of the Div;in thi'; Treafury is opened, either to

takeout or put fomething in. And the Principal Officers

who have the Charge of ir, are alt ro affift at this Open-
ing. The Tchantah-Bachi , in their Prefence, firft breaks
the Wax wherewith the Key-hole had been fcal'd up,
and carrying it to the Grand Vifier, thatMinifier firrt

kiffes it, and then draws out of his Bnfom rhe Grand
Signior's Gold Seal ; in the mean time he looks narrow-
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ly after the Officer, who, when he has done his Bufincfs
in the Trcafury, locks and feals up the Place, and returns
the Seal to the Viz^ier with the fame Ceremony as before.
Befidcs this, there arc other Apartments for the Money,
where the Officers are never allowed to enter with any
Clothes that have Pockets in them
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capital Cafes, 'tis a Rule, that nivMa; n„ vtp,mhm i,o
J-af7o, and an Engbjhman /hall nor, in any other C'lle be
put to death, unklsthe Dc=d follow the Intent

His Otiice (as he promilcs at his Coronation) iS to pre-
fervethe Rights and Privileges of the Church, the IW
gattve of the Crown, the Laws and Cuftoms of the Realm
t-c. or, as f.ri£/c,«: has it, he is f„.^naTe Bella T.p:,h /„

KIDNEY, or Rein, a Part trf an Animal, whofe Ufe is iic. or, as tonejcc has it, he is f,,y^aTe Bella r.p,.hl\:>The A J»ej" "e fituate on each ii? e,! retlifflme jud-cm. He acknuVkdoes no Precedencethe Liver and Mif/cn/a! i.»»i4.mj, m any other Prince but the Empemr .k r

to feparatc the LJrine. x ^vw/cjj aic muate on eaen _ - -

u j -- ^.n.u
Side, the one between the Liver and Mif/cn/a! i.»»i4.mj, in any other Prince but the'Emper,,r "h h" '\^""r
on the right Side; the other between the Spleen and the preme Right of Patronaoc called p,. i
fame Mufcle on the left Side. In Man the right is lower over all th? Eccleliaflical^Benefices in £ "'A^!;
than the left, but ,n Quadrupedes 'tis ufually the contra- He has Power, by his Prerogative, wi'thout aiv A'l ofry ; they arcfallened to theLomsand the Diaphragm by Parliament, to make War or Peace mal e I i
their exterior Membrane, and to the Bladder by the Treaties, give Commiffions forimpreffing SolJS' dif-Ureters; the right is alio faflened to the Intefline Ca:- pofe of Magazines, CalHes, Ships,*^ public Moneys tsccum, and the left to the Colon : their Figure refetribles He convokes, adjourns, prorogues, and diffolves Pathaa Bean, or rather a Crefcent, being cutveon the fide of the ments, and may refufe his Alfent to anv Rill -^nir 1 u
Vena Oiva, and on the outfide gibbous. There are ordina- both Houfes, without giving his Reafons for it He ,rilybut two X,*,e,. tho'fometimes there are found increafe the ' Number of MCbfrfof eithe^ Houf althree, and fometimes four and fometimes but one In pleafure, by creating new Peers, and bellowing Pr°vile4Men they are commonly about five Inches long and three on other Towns for fendin.. Burgeffes to iCllfmenV Erbroad, and one and an halt thick

1 Their Subftance is has power ,0 enfranchife a°„ Al i
, an".,t;t l^ra D^compnfed of Glands, and very fmall urinary Pipes or Ca- ni^en. Debts due ,0 him are aliays to be fatMednals; the Glands form the Circumference, and ferve to the firft place, in cafe of Ewcutordilt, T-l l,

feparate the Urine
; thePapill. or urinary Tubes, form Debt is lifcharged, he ..ay ptotea O dito frZ' th":themnerpart, they come out of the Glands, and carry Arrells of others. He may dilfrain thr th- who

°
nthe Urine into a Cavity, in the concave Part of the K,d„e.. on a Te„,nt ' "

.
"^''^ "'"^^

the inner part, they come out ot the Glands, and carry
the Urine into a Cavity, in the concave Part of the Kidney,
called Fehis, whence it pafles thro' the Ureters into
the Bladder. The Kidneys are covered with two Mem-
branes, they have each of them Arteries and Veins ; the
Arteries come from the ylona, and the Veins terminate in
the Ca-M

; thefe are all called Emulgents. They have
Nerves alfo, which take their Origin from the Tlexm Rc-
Ha/ii, formed by the Ramifications of the intercoflal Nerve,
and the Nerves of the Loins. The Ktdiieys fecrete the
Urine from the Blood, which, by the Motion of the Heart,
is driven thro' the Arteries into the emulgenr Arteries'
and thefe carry it into the little Glands, where its Serofity
being feparated, is received in at the Orifices of the urina-
ry Pipes, which go from the Glands to the Pelvis, and
thence runs by the Ureters into the Bladder : the Blood
which could nor enter fh., f~:ionfl<. 1.. 1 1 i i.

" '"') ""train tor tne wl
on a Tenant that holds but part of the Land, is notob-
iged to detiiand his Rent as others are, may fue in what
Court he pleafes, and diftrain where he lifls. In all
doubtful Cafes, femfe,- f ;:,fr,„i,„,- p., 3,^,,^,^
rettrains him unlcfs he be particulatly named. In all
Cafes where the A'«,g is Plaintiff, his Officers, with an
Artell, may enter; and if Entrance be denied, break
openaHoufe-, and fei.e the Party : tho', in other Cafes
a Man s Houfe is his Caflle, and has a Privilege to pro-ted him againU all Arrells. He has the Cuftodv of
the Perfons and Ellates of Idiots and Lunatics; he
IS L /t,»;,,j M,ra Kp;»;, to him revert all Ellates when
no Heir appears. All Treafure-Trove (;. e. Money Plate
or Bulbon lound, and the Owners not known) belonostnhim; fo all Waifs, Strays, Wrecks, Lands recovered

KILDEKRIN isa KindofLiciuid MeafuVe, which ^a^^he Limits rf^Zp S o'jS'^^^ °T
KING a Monarch or Potentate, who rules finglyand £ws "e

' | Ife tattvf£^:L™ed i*"^'";?.'fovereignly over^a People. Mden de_rives the" 'word of l^itliameL, or declared "y tt BiZf Rtluras f^
..J „ .^^ ^ J K,u7ftuav/i, ucrivL-s rne worti oi 1 ariiamc

.K...;from the S.sm Cy«.n,, of Ca„, F«^er, or Xe„, a Ba.hti.f to'te a">HeT foYBifton^^Lld''^ r'' «_A™»/eA;e wherewith every Monarch is fuppofed to be ^o«,,nenda,,,^c. HcZvZcrto^^^^^^
tnv-efted. The Sc.v, the &y,bi.v, Relh, the P,„nc of Parliament and penal ^a';tesb^a^JReJd,,^nd thcSpa,„fiRey and Roj. come all, according he himfelf is alone concerned to m.tler5 '

'B
"°

to Pofiel, from the Heire^ m\ R,feb, Cb.ef, or Head. ^ of the Law accordin" to E^nuitv t T i ^'S""'
A,„^.,, both atttong the antieni' Gree^/and R™.™,, demned by Law.e^ epVinte^efA? ±^

' '^^""-'Kem him God's Vicegerent on Farrh tRex Amm, Rex idem Homhmm ThAiqm Sacerdo,. ^''"'I'e '^fious Perfcflions to him not belonging to
AstoAcRo„,a„s, Lhj and a.,,.,^:,,, are exprefs; they

°*".Min. No Flaw or Weaknefs is found in °him,' no
fay that tho' N««,a iniiituted a great Number of brcler^ 7 ll'"^

N^'gligence, Infamy, Stain, or Cor-of Prietthood, yet feme he difcharged himfelf, and in Tm V,, ^ Jl}'' i~ cleare l
Perfon. After the Expulfion of K.n^s, they weri ohlted h

Attainder
: No Nonage or Minorit/ ate allowed in

to create a Rex Sacron„, a Kln^ of tbl Sacrificed t Tc r ""^ Lands, tho' held in his ni
Adminiflration of the Priellly Part of the Royal y Z l

'-'r^"')[:'^"''°'^J^-f''i<^d by Nonage. Nay more

'

A,„ong the Grecfo, the King of Perjla had antLnt y the „ h^m R J r
P"P""'y. L^mortal ,v'Appellation of ,be Great K,n^ \e Kin., of Fr'„Z k n V £ "^"^r"

D«th is termednow has that ot the aryua^, k.„,, and tlie A™ of A-T il
'"/-^^ '^"''^'i demife l tospam that of Carbolic K.n,, The AiB. the Ro^.Jis ! r r

'° '''""^ « Dea h, as bein„

"

fnnce chofen by the Emperor, as a Coadjutor in he Go
Corporation of himfelf that lives for ever. There "no

vernttrent of the Empire.^ The W„„,.„«,„ formerly ga^^ A', 'TIT'' ^ = one if,„, dies, his He r ,sthe Name K„,g to their Queen Maryt to avoid the rfamv
^' ^ ^"'V'bfclu/cly. without any Coranation Ce«hich the Laws ofthat Country call on thofe who are Lo T° ^''^^l

""^ '"^ the Lawverned by Wot^en.- Accordingly fte bore theTMeoSI """"""" " ^'"^ Ubiquity to the a),,, ; he ,s in aMary, till her Marriage with 4/,„»„^, at which time ftf ^^be ^'7''' f""' ^''d l'"<^f-'=
"
nlaid afide her King/liip, and took up the Quality ofQueen I

"""fuited

TheA.«s< of by the*^.,,,.,.^ Cou^ncihfnde; JT" a"'^''"'
""^^'^ doPope3„/,»„ II. had the Title of ariftla,,iff„,n,, l^I^,,"a T' ''^ """"Z

^° ^"""^ r,ot can he divell himfijlf
on them, arid that of Defender of the Fai,/^^ TddZ lt

'^.'"^"5°"'
^[ ""^ P".' ^'^ ^^S^'t P-'^ogative Auth",

It "^u
"i"^-'' ''y feme tim^ 7J\f- J^^^Vr '^'"^^ ^""^ he cat tbefore. The Title of Grace was firll given to our A,", f

^-''-i^, Saho J„rame,„o, Saha Co„fc,entia}l
^bout thetime of a^o'IV. and that of Wiei„e/> anfM'

-
'

"

es\he^-"'^n-"- J"?" P"''!'' Infiruments and Let-

K nVw 'r?''r tho' till the time ofl^ing 3„i,„ he fpoke m the fingular Number Our I ,w

a":Iu'';stp*'ce°'Afh- c'''^- -^-t
'"'^'^^^

Oil, as the Pr?c, s and T»'"T "'"'^

that his PeXt^i facreH T r ' T'"-'
fonbarelv

'
."'«t™- .The Laws make it Hiffh-Trea-lon Darely to imagine or intend the Death of the /f„,r

"<=,™"'a not, during his Office, hold any M"and^ becauk the Delfruaion ^he A,. t^ t£S^ ^S^^t^^^^ ^Sll^^f S^^^}-^;^'

t

^h^fto^-^tS Se^t^tf'^s^r'

witf:u"";h'^''f̂ p'T ^^^^
rrtfeVewSIl" ^^^^^ -w Laws.

n\Sirif^'V'"'^'"- ™ the Title of a Prieft or Ml--

the f;
He was fiiperior to

He was created at the Comkia, or Affemhly of the Cefitunes, and was at firfl chofen out of the Number of the

JZT':-
"°t., dieting his Offce, hold any Ma-

- , iJeitruction ot the A
°CI'\?''^^'^°'">Mors or Officers,
of the King s Servants toconfpire even l
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KINGDOM, among ths Chymifls, is a Term, which

they apply to each of ihe three Orders, or CklTes of

natural Bodies; Animal, Vegetable, and Mineral.

KIisGS AT AHMS, Oificers of i^reat Antiquity, and

antiently of great Authority i they dirccl: the Heralds,

preiide at their Chapters, and have the JurifdiiSion of Ar-

niorv. In lingi'^Jici we have three kinds, -jlz. Giirier, C/«-

rciicieiix, and Norroy.

The firil and principal is called Carter, inflituted by

He;!ry V. His Office is to attend the Knights of the Gar-

ter at their Affemblies, to mar/lial rhc Solemnities at the

Funerals of the highelt Nobility, and to carry the Gar-

ter to Kings and Princes beyond the Sea ; on which occa-

fion he ufed to be joined in Commiffion with feme princi-

pal Peer of the Kingdom.
The next 1.5 Clarmckns, fo called from the Duke ot

Clirmcc, to whom he firll belonged. His Office is to

niarftal .and difpofcthe Funerals of all the inferior Nobi-

lity, as Baronets, Knights, Efi;uircs, and Gentlemen, on

the South-fide of the Tre»r.

The third is Nm-oy, or Northern, whofe Bufinefs is to do

the fame on the Korth-fide of the River Trent. Thcfe

two latt are called Trti-Smchl Heralds, in regard they di-

vide the Kincdotn between them into two I'rovmces.

Thefe two latt, by Charter, have power to vifit Noble-

mens Families,tofetdown their Pedigrees, difliiiguifli their

Arms, apvoint Perfons their Arms, and, with Garter, to

dirca'thc'hleralds.

Antiently the Kin^s at Jrmi were crea ted and lolemnly

crowned by the Kings of &i.i;/.in.i themfelves ; but of

later Days the EailMarflral has a fpccial Commiaion, at

every Creation, to petiimate the King.

To theformer may be adiled Lyo7!,Khi^ at.irnts for Sm-

land, wlio is the fecond A' «,i;<it Armslw Great Britain ; he

is invciled and crown'd with great Solemnity. To him

belongs the publifhing the King's Proclamation, the m.u-

Jhalling Funerals, rcverfing Arms, Sc.

KING'S-BENCH, a Court, or Ju.lgmeiit-Seat, loca.-

led, in regard the King is fuppofed to fit m Perfun as

Judne of the Court, and may do fo whenever he plea-

Jeth° for which reahm all Writs, and other Procefs m
this Court, are made returnable coram fiehi, that is, be-

fore the King himfelf, and not coram Jii/iicinriiJ lio/i-M, as

is the Form' in the Common Fleas. The Judges of this

Court are the Chief Judice, and three other Judges. In

this Court are principally determined Maircrs relating to

the Crown, and the Peace. When any Perlon is aggrieved

hy anv Order of JuUices, or Quarter-Scflions, they have

recoutfe hiihcr; the Rights of Eleaions of Mayors, Bai-

liffs Conftables, iSc. arc often, upon .VIinrf.ii»io'j, brought

before this Court to be fettled, and Prohibitions are hence

ifl'uedout to flay Proceedings in ihe Ecclefvatlical, Ad-

miralty, or any inferior Courr, where the i\latters appear

to be tryable at Common Law. The Subjefl bath alfo

a Right to fue any Perfon in this Court tor any Debt or

Contraa, as well as in any other Court, and may
^

as ad-

vantaoeoully and expeditioufly proceed. The Chief Juf-

tice is conlUtuted by Writ, and is to hold, Quami,. Je

lene vljcrit, and fo cannot be difplaced without feme

Meat' ilifdemeanour ; tho' formerly the Chief Jullice, and

Siher inferior Judges, were made only d,,ra,iie bene flacm,

and accordingly were ruined out at the King's plealure.

'i'hc Salary of the Lord Chief Jullice ufed to be but

J 500 /. per ami. but 'tis now 5C0 I. per Term. He pre-

fides under his Majefly in this Court ; but when the

Court divides, in giving Judgment upon any fpecr.1l Ar-

cumcnt, he hath but one Voice; fo that if tho Opinion

Sf the Courr ftould be equally divided, the Matter mull

reft till one of the Judges ftall fee jull Realon to alter

his Opinion. He is to attend the Lords in Parliamenr, tho'

he has no Vote, unlefs he be a Peer himfelf, but is to

eive his Opinion and Advice to the Houfe by virtue of a

Writ of AffiUance ; and is frequently therefore confulted

bv them, both in making and repealing Laws, and m al-

te'iin" or'explaining them. He makes a Return of all

Writs of Error in Parliament direaed to this Court, and

with his own Hand delivers the Writ of Error, and a

Tranfcript of the Proceedings in the Caufe into the Houfe

of Lords. The three inferior Judges of this Court go the

Circuits, and are in Commiffion of Oyer and Terminer

at the Old-Kadey, their Sahiry is 57 5 /. /er Term, to

which they, as well as the Chief Jullice, are entitled,

tho' they happen not to fit one Day in Courtin tho Term,

unlefs they give their Affent fo llightly, as, onaJaref.!-

cias to be charged with Negligence ; and thcfe alfo hold

by 'OtMnidm je bene ;rf'cr/iir. There are feveral Officers

belonging to this Court, as two chief Clerks or Prothono-

taries,°who are fuppoli:d to enter all the Pleadings and

Tud^ments between Party and Party, altho' this is done

hvan Entring-CU rk undcrthem ; and all Writs of Lati-

tat, mn o„,ltt-s, Bills of MidJIefex, I-lalcas 0,'fns c>;c. are

fubfcribed with the Names of thefe cniel (>lcrks. J ho

Secondary afls as the Mailer of the Office on the Fleas

Side, and is the Chief Clerk's Deputy t, his Office is to

examine any Perfon, who is to be IVorn 'an Entring-

Clerk, or Attorney at large, whether he is duly qualified,

and to prefenc him to the Chief Juiliee. He alfo figns

all Judgments, and gives Colts upon them ; and the

Couf t, upon any Motion, in relation to the irregular Prac-

tice of any Clerk or Attorney, generally refers the Exa-
mination thereof to him. He alfo cakes all Affi hivitsin

Court (unlefs on the Crown-fide) and t'.kes the Acknow-
ledgment of all Deeds in Court.

KlNG's-SlLVER, is that Money due to the King in

the Court ot Common-Pleas, pro Licentia Concord.<}idi, in

refpeaof a Licence there granted to any Man for levy-

ing a Fine.

KINTAL, or Quhnal,_ is a Weight of One Hun-
dred Pounds, more or lels, according ro the diflvrcnt

Ufageof divers Nations. The Xi?ir.i/ of Smirna is 125
Pounds, 3 Ounces, v Drams ; or 1:10 Pounds, 7 Ounces,
iz Drams ; but that of Meppo 154^5 Pounds, 11 Ounces,

15 Drams.
KIPPER-TIME is a Space of Time between the Fe-

fiival of the Irinding of the Holy Crofs, M.iy the 5d, and
Twelfth-Day j during which, Salmon-Fiffiing in the River
Thaities, from Cravefend to Henicy, is torbidden by Rot.

Tarl. 50 Edzv.

KIRKMOTE, a Synod ; fnmctimes 'tis taken for a

Meeting in the Church or Veltry.

KIRK-SESSIONS, thcNameof a petty Ecclelianical

Judicatory in Scotland. Each Paiini, according to its Ex-
tent, is divided into feveral particular Dillrias, every

one of which has its own Elder and Deacon to overfee it.

A Conliilory of the Minilters, Eljjrs, and D-acons of tt

Parilh form a lOr^ &/yro«r. This meets once a Week, the

MiniUer being Moderator, but wiihout a negative Voice.

It regulates M-arters relating to publick Worfiiip, Elec-

tions, Catechizing, Vifitations, CSc It judges in Matters

ot lefs Scandal ; bur greater, as Adultery, are left to the

Presbytery, antl in all Cafes an Ajipcal lies from it to the

Presbytery.

KIZlLBACHE, a Titrk'tfi word, fignifying Red-Hc.td.

This I'erm the Turks have applied, by way of Obloquy,

to the Ferjlans, ever fince Ijhmael Sopbi, Founder of tha

Family now reigning in Ferjia, ordered his Soldiers to

wear a red Cap, round which is aScarf or I urban with a

dozen Plaits in it, in memory of the twelve hnams. Sue-

ceCTors of Aii, from whom he pretended to defcend. t^i-

^inere writes the word Ktzeilbafs, and adds, that according

to the vulgar Interpretation among the Fcrftans, the

twelve Plaits fignify the twelve Sacraments of their

Law. But as this does not fatisfy him, he looks out

for another Original, and tells us there is a Myllery in

it, derived from the antient Paganifm, when the Te^ftans

adored the Fire, whofe Heat i^ denoted by the red Co-

lour, which in feme meafure fymbolizes with the Sun,

held by them in the highell Veneration. He adds, that

the twelve Plaits fliew the twelve Months of the ifear,

and rhe twelve Signs in which that Luminary performs

his Courfe.

KNAVE is an old S.iKt>n Word for a Man-Servant, and

is fo ufed in 14 £. i. Stat. i. c. ;. rerftegan thinks it

comes from the Dutch Ojopa,fignif)lng the fainc. It fome-

tinics alfo fignifies a Male-Child, or Boy, in which fenle

tL Kn.a-e C\\M hath been frequently ulcd, formerly, in

contradiftinflion to a Girl; and in this fenfe U'lekcllff

ufes the word in his Tranflation of t'.vorfiiJ l. Itf. and other

Placesof the Bible. In the old Sa%on Tranflation of Mat.

S.5. Ti:er meits jacet inDomo Farulyticus, was turned, Myn

K^i.iz-e was fometimes alfo ufed as an additional Title,

as IVillie/mtii Cotvper de Denhy, Knane, i£c. 'Tis a common

Opinion, that Kojii. I.I. was tranflated, Tiiid a Kna'ue of

3e/io Chrijl. This Miftake has been occafioncd hy a Bible

in the Duke of Lmidenltle's Library, where the word

Kneavte is inferred in lefs Charaaersthan the others, and a

Rafure may be eafily difcerned.

KNIGHT, in its original German, Knecht, fignifies a

lutly Servant. The Word has fince been uied for a Sol-

dier or Man of War. We have but one Inllancc among

us, where rhe word Knlibt is ufed in the firil Senfe, and

that is in Knight of the Shire, who properly ferves m
Parliament for fuch a County. In the Ltili;;, Fretich,^ Sfa-

?iifl.; Italian, and Dutch Languages, Knight is cxprefs'd by

a Word which properly fignifies a Horfeman, as being

ufually employ'd on horfeback. Indeed our Common

Law calls them Mi/itei, Soldiers, becaufe they commonly

held Lands, in Knigbt-Ser-Jce, to ferve the King as Sol-

diers in his Wars ; in which fenfe the word Miles was ufed

fro raffallo. The word Knight now fignifies a Perfon, wdio

for his Vertue and martial Prowefs, is, by the KinJ.raifed

above the Rank of Gentlemen, into an hitjher Clafs of

Dignity and Honour. Knighthood behii ufually couterred

fur
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for pcrfonal Dcfcrr, dies with the Pcrfon dcfcrvmg, and

does not dciccnd ru his Heirs.

Kmghi was the firlt De^:5ree of Honour, in the antient

Militia, and was conferred with a great deal of Ceremony

on thofc who had diiiinj^ui/li'd themfelves by Tonic nota-

ble Exploit in Anns. I'hcy were originally faid to be

adopted, which wc now calldubb'd; as being fuppolcd,

in fome meafurc, the Sons of him who knighted them.

The Ceremonies at the Creation of a Knight have been

various. The principal were a Box on the Ear, and a

Stroke with a Sword on the Shoulder.-. Afterwards they

put on him a Shoulder-belt and gilt Sword, Spurs, and

the other military Accoutrements j after which, being

armctl as a Kmghr, he was led in great Pomp to the Church.

The Manner of making a Knh^ht with us, is defcribed by

Canihden in a few words : Qjti Equeftrem Dignitatem fi'/ciph^

fcxis Genthiis kSiter in Hitmo-o fercut'ittir-, Trinceps his Verbis

afiitiir^ Sits vel fois Chevalier ait Norn de Vieu, Sf.rge vel fis E-

e^ues m Neminc Dei. This is meant of Knights-BatchcIors,

which is the loweil, tho the moil antient Order of Km^ht-

i'osf/ among us. Knights grew fo very numerous, that the

Dignity became of much lefs Repute. CharlssY. is faid

to have made 500 in a fingle Day: On which account

therefore, new Orders 0^ Knighihood were inftituted, in

order to dillinguifli, the more defcrving from the Croud,

for the feverai kinds of Knights among us, fee Batcbclor,

Bauneret, Siaronet, Bath, <S:c.

Knight is alfo undcrftood of a Pcrfon admitted into any

Order,' either purely military, or military and religious,

inllitutcd by fome King or Prince according to a certain

i'omiida^ \vith certain Marks and Tokens ot Honour and

Diltinflion: as 'the Order of the G^rter^ of the Elephant,

ef the Holy Ghfl, of Malta, ^c. All which fee under

their proper Names.
Kni-:bt^ among the Romans^ was the fecond Degree of

Nobility, following immediately that of the Senators.

At the time of founding the City ot Rome, the whole Mi-

litia of Roh2h/«j confided in 5C00 Foot and 5C0 Horfe;

which three hundred Horfe were the Original of theRo-

7uan Erjiiita or Knights. Thefe made the fecond Order

that had Places in the Senate. Mani'.tiu.s tinA Sigoiiius cvc

of opinion, that befides the Equeilrian Order, and thofe

K't'zhii immediately below the Senators, Romttlits inllitu-

ted a Miliiary Order in oppofiiion to the Infmrry. But

no antient Author takes notice of any Order of Knight-

hood, inllitutcd on purpofe for the War, nor any other

K'uzhtshat chofe 300, which, as we have obferved, were

the 'firll: Foundation of the Equeilrian Order. They
had a Horfe kept then at the public Charge ; but when

they were taken in among the Senators, they refign'd

that Privilege. To be a Kutght, 'twas necefTary they

Jliould have a certain Revenue ; that their Poverty might

nut difgrave the Order : And when rhey fail'd of the pre-

icribed' Revenue, they were expunged out of the Lilt of

K:'ghts, and thruil down among the Plebeians. Ten
thoufand Crowns is computed to have been the Revenue

required. The Knights grew fo very powerful, that they

became a Balance between the Power of the Senate and

tile People. They neglefied the Exercifes of War, and

betook themfelves principally to Civil Employments in

Rome ; infomuch that Vliiiy obferves, in his time they

bad no longer a Horfe kept at the public Expence.

Some fay, that the Order of Knights, diflin£l fr^m the

People, did not begin before the Time of the Gracchi,

Others fay, the Privilege was then fird granted them,
that no Judge iliould be chofen, but out of their Or-

der : Some time after which, they took 'em into the

Senate. This however is certain, 'twas only from that

time that a certain Revenue was neceflary, and that this

intiiled them to the Knighthood, without being defccnd-

ed from antient Knight>.

KMGHT-ERRANT, a pretended Order of Knights-,

whereof ample mention is made in old Romances. They
were a kind of Heroes who travct'd the World in fearcn

of Adventures, redrefhng Wrongs, refcuing Damfels, and

taking all occaiions of lignalizing their Prowcfs. This Ro-
mantic Bravery of the Old Knights was heretofore the

Chimxra of the Spaniards j among whom, there was no

Cavalier but had his Miltrefs, whofe Efieem he was to

gain by fome heroic Aclion. The Duke of y/!va, for all

his Age and Gravity, is faid to have vow'd the Conqueil

of Torttf:al to a young Lady.

KNIGHTHOOD, a Military Order or Honour; a

Mark or Degree of antient Nobility, or Reward of Perfo-

rial \'irtue and Merit. There are four kinds of Knight-
hood j Military, Regular, Honorary, and Social. Military

is that of the antient Knights, who acquired it by high
Feats of Arms. Thcfe are call'd Milncs in antient Char-
ters and Titles, by which ihey were diflingui/li'd frorn

bare Batchelors, J5c. Several Princeshave been inilalled

Military Knights with a great deal of Ceremony. Thefe
Knights were girt with a Sword and a Pair of gilt Spurs,

whence they were coAV d Estates yfurati . Regular Knighthcoa

is underlloud of fuch of the JMilitary Orders,which profels to

wear fome particular Habit, to bear Arms againft the infi-

dels,to fuccour andnffill Pilgrims in their paflage to theHoly
L.and,and to fcrvcinHolpitalswherctheylhould bereceiv'dj

as Knights Templars, Kni/^hts of Malta, occ. which iee.

Honorary Knighi hood is tlvxt which Princes confer on other

Princes, and even on their own Great Miniilers and I'a-

vouritesj as Knights of the Garter, of St. y-'chaci, &c.
Soc'iid Knighthood is that which is nut fixed, nor confirmed

by any formal billitution, nor regulated by any lading Sta-

tutes ; of which kind there have manv rifen on occa-

lion of Faiflions, of Tilts and Tournaments, Mafquc-
radeSj iyc.

Kfiighihood is not hereditary, but acquired. It does not

come into the World with a Man, like Nobility
; nor can

it be revoked. The Sons of Kings, and Kings themfelves,

with all other Sovereigns, heretofore had Knightho-jd con-

fer'd on 'em as a Mark of Honour. They were ufually

knighted at their B.iptifm or Marriage, at their Corona-

tion, before or alter a Battel, l^c.

The iShhi^t bcmardo 'jujliniani, at the beginning of his

Hiilory oi Knighthood, gives us a very compieat CatabguG

of the feverai Orders, according to whofe Compulation

they are in number yz. Pitz'/m has given us two Volumes
of 'cm, under the Title of Theatre of Honour and Chi-

valry. Mejienius has publi/h'd Deliciie Efinejhium Oidm-nm^

and And. McJide has written de Ordimhus Militanbiis. Belai

has traced their Original, and GeJiot in his Artnarial Index

has given us their Inllitutions, To thefe may be added.

Father Meiicjiriers Jntient and Moder'! Kiighhood, "Mu hicli 's

Trcfor Militaire, Cararnnel's Tbeologia Kegohirc, Mira^us's Ori-

^ines EqKcfhiiim fi've Mditarintn Ordinum,
" KNIGHT-MARSHAL, is an Oificer in the King's

Houfe, having Jurifdiclion and Cognizance of any Tranl-

grelTion with.in the King's Houfc and Verge ; as alfo of

Contracis inade there, whereof one of the Houfe is Party.

KNIGHTS OF THE SHIRE, or Knights of r.irUa-

ment, are two Knights or Gentlemen of Worth cholen on

the King's \Jntin j>iej:o Comitatu, by fuch of the Freeholders

of every County as can expend 40 fe;- annum Thcie,

when every Man who had a Knights-Fee were cuflomarily

conllrain'd to be Knights, were of neceffity to be Mines

Gladio cinBi, for fo the Writ runs to this day ; but now
Cullom admits Efquires to be chofen to this Off.ce. They
muil have at leail 500 /. fcr annum 3 and their I^xpcnccs

are to be dcfray'd by the County, though this be feldom,

now, requirefl.

KNIGHTS, in a Ship, are two Pieces of Timber, to

each of which go four Shivers, three for the Halliards,

and one for the Top-Ropes : they are ufually in the figure

of fome Head. One of 'em Hands aft the Main-Mall,

and for that reafon is call'd the Main-Kniyht ; another

{lands abaft the Forc-Mall, on the fecond Deck, and is

call'd the Fore-Knizht.

KNIGHT-SERVICE, a Tenure whereby feverai Lands

in this Nation were anriently held of the King ; which

drew after itHomagc, Efcuage, W^ardfliip, Marriage, Jjfc.

But taken away by rhe Statute 12 Car. 1.

KNIGHTS-FEE, an antient Law-Term, fignifying fo

much Inheritance as is fufficient to maintain a Knight with

fuitablc Retinue j which, in Henry the Third's days was

reckon'd at Fifteen Pounds. But Si'cT. Smith rates it at

40 By a Stat. lEdw.z. fuch as had zd I- per itnnmn iii

Fee or for Life, might be compelled to be Knights j but

this Statute is repeal'd 1 7 Car. i.

Stoza fays, that there were found in Bngiand, at rhc

time of the Conqueror, 6c,zii Knights-Eees j according to

others, therewere i5o,::i5, whereof the Religious Houfcs,

before their fupprcflion, were poliefs'd of 18,015. Accor-

ding to Coke, aKnigJ-its-Fce contain'd twelve Plow-Lands.

KNOT, part of a Tree whence it fhoots out Branches or

Roots. The Wood is harder and clofcr in the Knm than

in any other part, but it is alfo more fubjefl to - fplit.

Vines and low Fruit-Trecs are lopp'd at the fecond iCmt

of the new Shoot. The Ufe of the Knots of Plants is to

llrenEithcn the Stem : They fcrvc alfo as Searces to filtrate,

purify, and refine the Juice rais'd up for the Nourlfi-iment

of the Plant.
,j

The Divifions of the Log-Line at Sea are alfo call d

Knot<. Thefe arc ufually feven Fathoms or forry-two

Feet afunder, but they Hiould be fifty Feet ; and then as

many Knots as the Log-Line runs out in half a Muiutei

fo many Miles doth the Ship fail in an Hour, fu^ipofing

her to keep going at any equal rate, and allowing for

Yaws, I,ee-way, \i£c. 13 l t *

Knot, in Medicine, Is a Tuberofity form d in the Joints

of old Gouty People, confiding of a thick vilcous, crude,

indigeddd Pituita, accompanied with a bilious Humour,

hot and acrimonious ; the grotfed and mod terrcilr.al

part whereof clogs and converts mto a Ibny SubOancc

like Chalk; whence K''^^^ mgcndred, hke Stones
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111 the BUdJcr. The Phvfiaans fometimcs call -em
i OJ^hr,

Knot, orAWaij is alfa ufi:d for the Intrigue of a Ro-mance or Dramatic Kece : that is. for ,ha? part where
thePerfonsarethe moilembarafs'd, by a Conjunaure cf
Affairs Whole End it ,s not eal-y to forefee. ^rijiotk,
tinder tins lerm, inclndes all the Incidents of a TriKdy
from usBeginning to ihe Place where it begins to unraveL
1 he Kmi hoi is as long as the Mind is icpt fafpended on

r'^^i'V i -f
=''*--^y5 " l-"-'* 'he mltWle

of the fifth Acf oiherwife the rclt of the Piece becomes
teeble and langm/hmg.

0: Ja- of the Kf!U, the Name of a Military Order in theKingdom ofmfles, inftitiited in the Tear i;;- by Queen
j„«cl. on occation of the Peace eflablilh'd between her
and the King of Hr.ng.iyy, by means of her Marriage with
i.iiH lnnce of Tiw«,„„. The Order con/illed of fixtv
Knights. C/cmciVr. approved this Order, and gave it
the Rule of St.EaJil: h chofe St. for its Protedfor
but dwindled away after the Death of its Foundrefs.
KNOWLEDGE, according toMr.iorfc, confilis in the

ferception of the Conncflion and Agreement, or Dil-
agreeinent and Repugnancy of our Ideas. Thus we fo:^
that \Vbite is not Black, by perceiving that thcfe two
Ideas do not agree. Again, in hioiaag that the three An-
gles of a 1 nangle are equal to two right ones 5 what do
we more than perceive that I^qualiiy to two rioht opes
doth ncccBarily agree to, and is infeparable from the
three Angles of a Triangle ? As to the Agreement or
Dilagreemcnt of Ideas, we may reduce the whole Doc-
trine, (conferiucntly the whole Stock of our Kmiskd,e^
to thcle four Heads ; -.j-. Identity orDivcrfity, Relation,
Co-exillence, and Real Exillencc.

With regard to the Identity or Diverfity of our Ideaswe may^ obfcrve. That 'tis the firfi AS of the iHind
to perceive its own Ideas, and fo far as it perceives
them, to_ know each what it is, and thereby to perceive
their dAerence, that is, the ohe not to be the other Bv
this the Mmd clearly perceives each Idea to agree wfh it
ielf, and to be what it is 5 and all diftinfl Ideas to dif
agree. This it does without any Pains or Deduftion bv
'4' "/ « l" I'-ff DIHincTion

; and'this
iVIen of Art have reduced to thofe general Rules ~i-What is, is; and, It is impoffiblc for' the fame thing" t"o'
be, and not to be. But no Maxim can make a Man know
It clearer that Round is not Stjuarc, than the bare Per-
ception ol thofe two Ideas which the Mind at firfl fioht
perceives ,0 difigree. The next kind of Agreement or
piragrecmcnt the Mind perceives in any of its Ideas, maybe call d Relative, and Is nothing but the Perception of
the Relation between any two Ideas, of what kind fo
ever

;
that is, their Agreement or Difigreemcnt one with

another, in the fevcral ways or refpects the Mind takes
of comparing thera The third U of Agreement orDifagreement ,0 befound in our Ideas, is Co-exiftence or
Kon-Co-e^iftence in thefune Subjefl, and this belongs
particularly to Subliances Thus when we pronounce
concerning Gold that it ,s fixed, it amounts to no inore bu"
this tna Fixedncfs, or a Power to remain in the Fircun
conlmr.c^l, IS an Idea that always accompanies that par
ticular Sort of yellownefs. Weight, Fufibilitv

r L IT^r ?c ""'P!,'" y^'' '''g"'*^'' 'he' wordGoW.
^

The fourth Sort IS thatof aSual and real Exilfence
agreeing to any Idea. Within thefe four Sorts of Aorce'ment or pdagreement, feems contained all the
/c<;cwe have, or are capable of; for all that we knowor can aihrm concerning any Idea, is, That it is, or is notthe fame with feme other ; as that Blue is not Yellow •

that It docs or does not co-exlllwith another in the fameSubjed
; asthatlron isfufceptible of magnetical Impref-

iions: that It hath that or t1,is Relation ,0 fome other
lueas, as That two 1 riangles, upon equal Bafcs, betweentwo Para lels are equal : or that it has a real Exiftence
without the Mind, as. That God is.

The Mind becomes poffelTed of Truth in fevcral man-
ners, each of vvbich comes under the Tern, &,We*e.Thus when the Mmd has a prefent View of the Agreement
or Difagreement (if any of its Ideas, or of the Rel-tion
they have one with another, it is called atlual K,,ov,hd,c.
Secondly, A Man ,s faid to h,o„ any Propofition, when
having once evidt-ntly perceived the Agreement or Difa-
greeinent of the Ideas whereof it conlifts, and fo Indeed
It m his Memory, that whenever it comes m be refleaed
on again, the Mind affents to it wiihout Doubt or Hefit,
tion, and IS certain of the Truth of it: And this may be"called MiMl Kmwkdie. And thus a Man mav b
faid to ;.».iii,all thofe Truths which are lodged i,, htMemory, by a foregoing, clear, and full Perception OfHabitual A'™^.,W-e there are two forts; the one confifts
ot luch Truths laid up in the Memory, as whenever thcv
occur to the Mind, it aftually perceives the Relation
that IS between their Ideas; and this is in til thofe

KNO
Traths where the Ideas thpmr11..
View, difcover theirTg ee-m „t"o-' Difa'"with another. The oihrr i. f? Dilagreement one-

Mind having beenconvn f
^f«:«-°fthe

the Convicln "i ho rhe Pr" V*""
remembers certal v d

'

h
^^usa Man that

biy be recolleacd R,?t, 1 ;
^"'^ cannot poffi-

£.hat^:^^be£;,^=^-;;r,:;'!e's;:r™^-

perceived but bv r '1" '^""P"'"'™ at firfl

was mce ce,?- -tat

:^^:r.2^?fTf^f°^*'^-Hs::ti:sr
ft^:h?;:^z;ifrt^?z:ieroS "r^ -'fonce enin] • 1

^^Ooies ot a Iriangle were
A„J1,^ 1,

"S'" '"><^y will always be foAnd hence he comes to be certain that -wl ,,^
true, is always true ; what IdeJ o'nce g^ ed ""iirT

IJ. , r"'
'^'ff"<='".Dcgrees, or Clearnefs of our 10,,^,

has of pi:™-''' 'k ""V *-hich the Mi^dhas of perceiving the Agreement or DIfigreement of anyof Its Ideas. When the Mind perceive? ihis Agreement

w °ot'[heZ"
Wc-i-mcdiately by theif v^swuhout the In ervention of any other, we mij call it I,mZ

Thustfe'Ml°H
being direfled towardsTt

thVee are
P"^'!"-'"'". White is not Black ; that

b^^^L Q n •
>"•<£ ible, and, like thebtigh Sun-dnne, forces itftif i„„„,aiarely to be pereived, as fion as ever the Mind ruros its View that way

It IS on this Intuition that depends all the Certainr. amEvidence of our other K,,.„!e,^e, which Certain,, eve
y one finds to be io great, that he cannot imagi"cs andtherefore cannot require a greater. The next Degree „fA».»/=Jec IS, where the Mind perceives not this Agree-ment or Difagreement immediately, or by the Juxtf po-fitmn. as It were, of the Idea,, becaufe thofe Ideas con-

cerning whofe Agreement or Difagreement the Enquiry
IS made, cannot by the Mind be fo put together is ,1ftew it. Inthis Caii the Mind is otdigedSo difcov rhe Ag cement or Difigreement. which it foarctes for,

we can Ke"r""™ "^r^/',
"'-''^ 'l-'' " 'hat whichwe call Realoning. And thus if we would know the A-

Angles of a Triangle and two right Angles, we cannot do
t by an immediate View and Comparifon of them.becaufe
he three Angles of a Triangle cannot be brought together

a once, and compared with any other one or two An-gles; and fo of , his the Mind has no immediate, or in-
tuitive K«o-M^e But we mufl find out fome other
Angles, to which the three Angles of a Triangle have E-
quality

; ana finding rhofe equal to two right ones, wecometoknow the Equality ofthefo three Angles t^two
ri^ght ones. Thofe intervening Ideas, which fe'rve to ft™
the Agreement of any two others, are called Froofs ;and where the Agreement or Difagreement is by thismeans plainly and clearly perceived, it is called Dc-
,>m,Ji,amn A Quicknefs in the Mind to find thofo Proofs,
and to apply them right, is that which is called &i;ac,(T.
Ihis/CWcrfjc, tho it be certain, is not fo clear and
evident as intuitive Knor4ci^e ; it requires Pains and At-
tention, and Heady Application of Mind, to difcover the
Agreement or Difagreement of the Ideas it eonCders, and
here mufl be a Progreflfon by Steps and Degrees beforethe Mind can m this way arrive to any Certainty. Before
Demonftration there was a Doubt, which, in intuitiveKnoM^e, cannot happen to the Mind, that has its Facul-
ty ot i erception left in a Degree capable of dininfl Ideas
no more than it can be a Doubt to the Eye (that can
diflmclly fee White and BlackJ whether this Ink and
Paper be all of a Colour. Now in every Step that Rea-
lon makes in Demonffrative Kmidcd^e, there is an In-
tuitive Kmiukdse of that Agreement or Difagreement it
leeks with the next intermediate Idea, which 'it ufei as a
Proof; for if it were not fo. th.at yet would need a Proof
fince without the Perception of fuch Agreement or Difa
greement there is no Kmv.-ltdve produced. By which it
IS evident. thateveryStepin Reafoning. that proiluccth
Knowledge, has intuitive Certainty ; which when the Mind
perceives there is no more required but to remember it
to make the Agreement or Difagreement of the Ideas'
concerning which we enquire, vi :ble and cerrdn This
intuitive Perception of the Agreement or Difagreement
of the intermediate Ideas in each Step, and Progreffion

'

of
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of the Demonftratlon, mull alfo be exaftly carried in angle, and of Equality to two right ones, may yet have

the Mind ; and a. Man mutt be fare that no part is left but an obfcure Pt;rception of thciir Agreement, and fo

out, which, becaufc in long Deductions, the iMemory have but a very obfcure Knozjlcd^e of it ; But obfcure

cannot eafily retahi, this iC^ozy/e^/gebecomes more impcr- and confufed Ideas can never produce any clear or di-

fe£l than intuitive, and Men often embrace. Fallhoods for iWu^ Kmwlcd7,e, bccaufe as far as any ideas are ob-

Demonilrations, fcure or confufed, fo far the Mind can never perceive

It has bean generally taken for granted, that Mathe- clearly, whether they agree ordiHigree: Or, to exprcf?

maticks alone arc capable of demonftrative Certainty ; the fame thing in a way Icfsaptto be underl^pod, he that

but to have fuch an Agreement orDifagreemcnt, as may hath not determined Ideas to the Wortls he ufeth, cannot

be intuitively perceived, being, as we imagine, not the make FropuHtions of them, of whofe Truth he can be

Privilege of the Ideas of Number, Extenfion, and Fi- certain.

gure alone ; it may poffibly be the want of due Method From all this It follows 5 (i.) That we can have no

and Application in us, and not of fufficicnt Evidence in Kmwiedge farther than we have Ideas. (:..) That we
Things, that Demonftration has been thought to have fo have no Kmiviedge farther than we can have Perception of

little to do in other Parts of Knowledge. For in whatever the Agreement or Difagreement of our Ideas, either by
Ideas the Mind can perceive the Agreement or Difagree- Intuition, Demonllration, or Senfation. (3.) We cannot

ment immediately, there it is capable of intuitive A'H^Jtf- have an intuitive Knoivledge, that fliall extend itfelf to

hd^e ; and where it can perceive the Agreement or Dif- all our Ideas, and all that we would know about them ;

agreement of any two Ideas, by the intuitive Perception becaufe wc cannot examine and perceive all the Rela-

of the Agreement or Difagreement they have with any tions they have one to another by Juxta-Pofition, or an

intermediate Ideas there the Mind is capable of De- immediate f^omparifon one with another. Thus we can-

monilrations, not limited to the Ideas of Figure, Num~ not intuitively perceive the Equality of two ExtenfionSj

ber Extenfion, or thei/ Modes. The Reafon why it the Difference of whofe Figures makes their Parrs unca-

has been generally fuppofed to belong to thef« only, pable of an exaft immediate Application. (4.) Our ra-

is becaufe, in comparing their Equality or Excefs, the tional A'jiciy/crf^e cannot reach to the whole Extent of

Modes of Numbers have every, the leait Difference, our Ideas, becaufe between two different Ideas, which

very clear and perceivable : And In Extenfion, tho' eve- we would examine, we cannot aUvayS find fuch Proofs as

ry the leafl Excefs is notfo perceptible, yet the Mind has we can connefl one to another, with an intuitive Know-
found out ways to diicover the jull Equality of two An- ledge m oXX the Parts of the Deduction. CsO Senfitive

gles, Extenfions, or Figures j and both Numbers and Fi- Kmiolcdge reaching no iarther than the Exillence of

gures can be fet down by vllibleand lallinf^ Marks. But Things, aflually prefent to our Senfes, is yet jnuch nar-

in other ilmple Ideas, whofe Modes and Differences are rower than either of the former, ffi.) From all which

made, and counted by Degrees, and not Quantity, we it is evident, that the Extent of our Kmzvledge comes
have not fo nice and accurate a Diftinflion of their Dif- not only fhurt of the Reality of Things, but even of

fercnces, as to perceive or find ways to mcafure their the Extent of our own Ideas. We have the Ideas of

juft Equality, or their leafl Diffrrences. For thofe other a Square, a Circle, and Equality, and yet perhaps iliall

fimple Ideas being Appearances or Senfations produced never be able to find a Circle equal to a Square,

in us, by the Size, Figure, Motion, i^c. of minute Cnr- The AfHrmations or Negations we make concerning

pufcles iingly infcnfible, their different Degrees alfo de- the Ideas we have, i^eing reduced to the four Sorts a-

pend on the Variation of fome, or all of thofe Caufes ; bovcmentioned, we-. Identity, Co-exiflence, Relation,

which fijice it cannot beobferved by us in Particles of and Real Exiflencc, let us enquire how flirour A'/.oaj/e:/^^

Matter,, whereof each is too fubtite to be perceived, it is extends in each of thcie. (,1.) As to Identity and Diver-

jmpofiible for us to have any exaiil Mcafuresof the dif fity, our intuitive Knovjlcdge is as far extended as our

ferent Degrees of thefe fimple Ideas. Thus, for inflance. Ideas themfclvcs ; and there can be no Idea in the Mind^

rot knowing what Number of Particles, nor what Motion which it does not prefently, by an intuitive Knowledge^

of them is fit to produce any precife Degree of White- perceive to be what it is, and to be different from any
nefs, becaufe we have no certain Standard to meafure other. (2.) As to the Agreement or Difagreement of our

them by, nor means to diflingui/h every, the leafl Ditfe- Ideas of Co-exiifencc, our Kfiowlcdge herein is very defec-

rence ; the only help we have, is from our Senfes, tive, rho' 'tis in this that the greatert and mofl material

which in this Point fail us. But where the Diffe- Parts of our A'ao^y/et/^^c concerning Subflances confifls ; FoC

rence is fo great as to produce in the Mind Ideas clearly our Ideas of SubUances being nothing but certain CoUcc-
diilinil:, thefe Ideas of Colours as we fee in different lions of iimple Ideas, co-exiiiing in one Subjcfi:, four Idea

kinds, Blue and Red (for inflance) arc as capable of De- of Flame, fcr inllc>ncc, is a Body hot, luminous, and mov-
inonflration, as Ideas of Number and Extenfion. What ing upwards.) When wc would know any thing farther

is here faid of Colours, holds true in all fecondary Qux- cimccrning this or any other f ,rt of Subflancc, what do
lities. Thefe two then. Intuition and Demonftration, are we but enquire what other Qualities or Powers thele

the Degrees of our Kmzaicdge ; whatever comes ihon of Subifances have or have not ? which is nothing elfe but

one ot thefe, is but Faith, or Opinion, not Knowledge, at to know what other fimple Ideas do, or do not exilt

leaft in all general Truth?. There is indeed another with thofe that make up that complex Idea, The Rea-
Perceptlon of the Mind employed about the particular fon of this is, becaufe the fimple Ideas, which make up
Exigence of finite Beings without us, which going be- our complex Ideas of Subifances, have nu ;: 'de neccfla-

yond Probability, but not reaching to either of the ry Connedlion or Inconfiftcncc with other fi r. pie Ideas^

foregoing Degrees of Certainty, pafles under the Name whofe Co-exiffcnce with them we would inform ourfelvea

of Knowledge. about. Thefe Ideas being likewife for the moft part fe-

Nothing can be more certain, than that the Idea we condary Qualities, which depend upon the primary Qua-
receive from an external Obje£l, is in our Minds : This lities of their minute or infenfible Parts, or on fomethina
is intuitive .ffwozif/c^^ei but whether wc can thence certain- yet more remote from our Comprehcniion ; it is impo?-
ly infer the Exilcence of any thing without us, corre- fible we fliould know which have a nece{rary Union or In-

fponding to that Idea, is that whereof fome Men think confiflence one with another, fince we know not the

there may be_a Queftion made, becaufe Men may have. Root from whence they fpring, or the Size, Figure, and
fuch an Idea in their Minds, when no fuch Thing exifls, Texture of Parts on which they depend, and from which
no fuch Objedl affcds their Senfes. But it is evident, theyrefult Befidcs this, there is no difcovcrable Con-
that we are invincibly confcious to ourfelves of a different ne(5tion between any fecondary Quality, and thofe pri-

Perception, when we look on the Sun in the Day, and mary Qualities that it depends on. We are fo far

think on it by Night h when we aflually tafle Worm- from knowing what Figure, Size, or Motion produceth,
wood, or fmell a Rofc, or only think on that Saveur, or (for inflance) a yellow Colour, or fweet Tafte, or fliarp

Odour : fo that wc may add to the two former forts of Sound ; that wc can by no means conceive how any Size»

Km-akdze, thisalfo of the Exif^ence of particular exter- Figure, or Motion, can poffibly produce in us the Idea
nal Objeds, by that Perception and Confcioufnefs we of any Colour, Taile, or Sound, whatfoever i there bc-
bave of the adual Entrance of Ideas from them, and ing no conceivable Conneflion between the one and the
allow thefe three Degrees of Knowledge, viz. intuitive, other. Our A";joWr(^[';e therefore of Co-exiflence reaches

demonffrative, and fenlitive. But Cmcc our Knowledge \s little further than Experience. Some few indeed of the
founded on and imployed about our Ideas only, will it primary Qualities have a neccflary Dependance, and vi-

follow thence, that it mull be conformable to our vifible Connetfion one with another: As Figure neceffari-

Ideas, and that where our Ideas are clear anddiftinil, ob- ly fuppofeth Extenficn 5 receiving or communicating Mo-
fcureand confufed, xhcr^ our Knowledge will be fo too ? tion by Impulfe, fuppofeth Solidity: but Qualities co-
Wean fwe r, No: For our A'woWerf^e confining in the Per- exiflent in any Subici>, without this Dependence and
ccptionof the Agreement orDifagreemcnt of any two ConneiSion, cannot certainly be known to co-exifl any
Ideas, its Clearnefs or Obfcurity confil^s in the Clear- farther, than Experience by our Senffs informs us. Thus
nefs or Obf>;urtty of that Perception, and not in the Clear- tho', upon Tryal, we find 'Gold ycilnw, weightv, malle-
nefs or Obfcurity of the Ideas themfclves. A Man (for able, fufible, and fixed 5

yet becaufe none of thefe have
infiance) who hath a clear Idea of the Angles of a Tri- any evident Dependancc orneceffary Ccnnctlion with the

P p p p p -Other,
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other, we cannot certainly know, that where any four ot'

ihcfe are, the fifth will be there alfo, how highly proba-
ble foever it may be. But the highefl: Degree of Proba-
bility amounts not to Certainty, without which there can
be no true Knowledge : For this Co-exiilcnce can be no
farther known, than if is perceived 5 and it cannot be
perceived but cither in particular Subjefts, by theObfer-
vation of our Senfes, or, in general, by the neceflary
Connexion of the Ideas thcmlelves. As to Incompatibi-
lity or Repugnancy to CVcxilknce, wc know that no
Subjed can have of each fort of primary Qualities, more
than one- Particular at once, as one Extenfion, one Figure ;

and fo or fenfible Ideas peculiar to each Senfe: For
whatever of each kind is prefent in any Subject, excludes
all other of that fort ; for inllancc, one Subjeft cannot
have two Smells, or two Colours at the fame time. As
to Powers of Subfiances, which makes a great part of
oiir Enquiries about them, and is no inconfidcrable Branch
of oMt Kmzvledgs j O'ar Knoivledge, as to thefe, reaches
little farther than Experience, bccaufc they confill in a
Texture and Motion of Parts, which we cannot by any
means come to difcovcr j and, I doubt, whether with
thofe Faculties we have, we ihall ever be able to carry
our general A'/jWe^/ge much farther in this Part. Expe-
rience is that which in this Part we mufl: depend on, and
it were to be wiflied that it were more improved. We
find the Advantages fome Mens generous Pains have this
way brought to the Stock of natural Kmzvhdgs ; and if
others, efpecially the Pliilofophers by Fire, had been fo
wary in their Obfcrvation?, and finccre in their Reports,'
as thofcwho call thcmfelves Philofophers ought to have
been, our Acquaintance with the Bodies here about us,
and our Infight into their Powers and Operations, had
been yet much greater. As to the third fort, the Aoree-
ment or Difagrcement of our Ideas in any other Relation ;

thisisthe largcft Field of Knozvledge, and it is hard to
determine how far it 'may extend : this Part depending
on our Sagacity in finding intermediate Ideas, that may
/licw the Habitudes and Relations of Ideas, it is an hard
matter to tcU when we are at an end of fuch Difcoveries.
They, who arc ignorant of Algebra, cannot imagine the
"Wonders of this kind that are to be done by it : and what
farther Improvements and Helps, advantageous to other
Parts of Ki!o-^!edge, the fagaclous Mind of Man may yet
find out, it is not eafy to determine. This at leall: we
may believe, that rhe Ideas of Quantity are not thofe
alone that arc capable of Demonflration and Knowledge ;

and that other, and perhaps more ufeful Parts of Con-
templation would afford us Certainty, if Vices, Paffions,
and domineering Intcrcll did not oppofc or menace En-
deavours of this kind.

The Idea of a fupreme Being, infinite in Power, Good-
nefs, andWifdom, whcfe Workman/hip we are, and on
whom we depend j and the Idea of ourfelvcs, as undcr-
ftanding rational Creatures ; would, if duly confidered,
afford fuch Foundst-tans of our Duty, and Rules of Ac-
tion, as might place Morality among the Sciences capa-
ble of Dcniotiflrarion j wherein wc need not doubt, but
that from Principles as inconteflable as thofe of the Ma-
thematicks, by neccITary Confcquences the Meafurc of
Right and Wrong might be made cut to any one, who
wiU apply himfclf, with the fame Indifferency and Ar-
rention to the one, as he doth to the other of thefe Sci-
ences. The Relations of other Modes may certainly be
perceived, as well as thofe of Number and Extenfion.
Where there is no Property, there is no Injuilice, is a
Propofiticn^as certain as any Demonflration in Euclid i for
the Idea of Property being a Right to any thing, and the
Idea of InjufHce being the Invafion or Violation of that
Right, it is evident, that thefe Ideas being thus efta-
blifhed, and thefe Names annexed to them, I can as
certainly know this Propofition to be true, as that a Tri-
angle has three Angles equal to two right ones. Again,
no Government allows abfolute Liberty j the Idea of Go-
Ternment being the Eflabliflunent of Society, upon cer-
tain Rules or Laws, which require Conformity to ihem ;
and the Idea of abfo! ute Liberty being for any one to do
whatever he plcafes, I am as capable of being certain of
the Truth of this Propofition, as of any in Mathema-
ticks.

_

What has given the Advantage to the Ideas of Quan-
tity, and made them thought to be more capable of Cer-
tainryand Demonrtration, is, Fh-fi, That they can be re-
prefented by fenfible Marks, which have a nearer Corre-
fpondence with them than any Words or Sounds. Dia-
grams drawn on Paper arc Copies of the Ideas, and not
liable to the Uncertainty that Words carry in their Signi-
fication 5 but we have no fenfible Marks that refcnible
bur moral Ideas, and nothing but Words to cxprefs them
by, which tho', when written, they remain the fame ;

yet the Ideas they {land for nuy change in the fame Man
and it is very fcldom that they arc not different in diifc-
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rent Perfons. &co,:J!y, Mor.l Ideas are colnmonly morecomp ex tha„ F,g„rcs; whence thefe two Inconvenien-
ces follow, (,.) Tha, their Names are of ir,ore uncerta.n
Signification

: thepreeife Colieflion of finvple Ideas thev
Sand for not being fo eaf.ly agreed on, and fo the SiJthat IS uled for them in Communication tilways, and in
1 hmking often, does not readily carry with it the fame
li^^y-) i^Mind cannot eafily retain thofe prccife
Combinations fo exactly and perfeSly, as is neceffary in
the iLxammation of the Habitudes and Corrcfpondcncies
Agrecmetits or Difagrcemcnts of feveral of them onewith another, efpecialiy where it is to be judged of bylong Deduaions, and the Intervention of federal othercomplex Ideas, to (hew the Agreement or Difaareement
of two remote ones One part of thefe Difaiivantagesm moral Ideas, which has made thent be thought not
capable of Demonflration may in a good meafure beremedied by Definitions, fettingdown that Colieflion of
fimple Ideas which every Term iliallfland for, and then

Colfeffion " ""'^ '=™ft--'"'ly f"' Aat precife

As to the fourth fort of Kn^M^e. -S.a. of the real
atfual Exiftcnce of Things, we have an intuitive Km-u,-
/cAe of our own Exiffence, a demonlfrative KmviUdK
of the ExiUcnceof God, and a fenfitive Km-Mx of
the ObjeSs that prefcnt themfelves to our Senfes. And
hitherto wehaye examined the Extent of our A».a./erfre.
in refpea ot the feveral Sorts of Beings that are. There
IS another Extent of it in reipea of Univerfality, which
wdlafo deferve to be confidered; and this in regard ourKmwkd^e follows the Nature of our Ideas. If the Ideas
whofe Agreement or Difagreemeiit we perceive, are ab-
flraa, our K„c^hdge is univerfil ; for what is known of
luch general Ideas, will be true of every particular thingm which that Effence, that is, that abflraa Idea h.
found: And what is once known of fuch Ideas, will be
perpetually and for ever true ; fo that, as to all general
i^mrMge, we muft fearch. and find it only in our own
Minds

; and it is only the examining our own Ideas that
furniflics us with it. Truths belonging to EflVnccs of
Things (that IS, to abflraa Ideas) are eternal, and are
to be found out by the Contemplation only of thofe Ef-
fences; as the Exiflence of Things is to be known only
from Experience. As to the Reality of our KmvAcite
It IS evident, that the Mind knows not Things iminediate-
ly, but by the Intervention of the Ideasit'has of them.
Our &oWerf5C therefore is real only fo far, as there is a
Conformity between our Ideas, and the Reality of Things.
But how fliall we know when our Ideas aoree with
Things themfelves ! To which it isanfwered. There are
two Sorts of Ideas, that we may be aflTured auree with
Things; thefe are, (i.) Simple Ideas, which°fince the
Mind can by no means ttiake toitfelf, muff be the Effefl
of Things operating upon the Mind in a natural way, and
producing therein thofe Perceptions, which, by the Will
of our Maker, they are ordained and adapted to. Hence
it follows, that fimple Ideas are not Fiaions of our Fan-
cies, but the natural and regular Produflions of Things
without us, really operating upon us ; which carry with
them all the Conformity our State requires, which is to
reprefent Things under thofe Appearances they are fit-
teff to produce in us. Thus the Idea of Whirenefs, as
It is in the Mind, exadly anfwers th.at Power which is
in any Body to produce it there ; and this Conformity
between our fimple Ideas, and the Exiflence of Things,
IS fuiEcient for real KimMie. (i.) All our complex
Ideas, except thofe of Subftances, being Archetypes of
the Mind's own making, and not referred' to the Exiflence
of Things as to their Originals, cannot want any Confor-
iniryncceffary to real &ioz;i/£fl'j;f ; for that which is not
defigned to reprefent any thing but itfelf, can never bo
capable of a wrong Reprefentation. Here the Ideas
themfelves are confidered as Archetypes, and Things no
otherwife regarded than as confotmable to them. Thus
the Mathematician confiders the Truth and Properties be-
longing to a Reftangle or Circle only, as they are Ideas
in his own Mind, which poffibly he never found exifling
mathematically, that is, precifely true ; yet his X>)oj»-
kd^s is not only certain, but real, becaufc real Things
are no farther concerned, nor intended to be meant by
any fuch Propofitions, than as Things really aeree to
thofe Archetypes in the Mind. It is true of the Idea of
aTriaogle, that its three Angles are equal to two right
ones ; it is true alfo of a Triangle, wbere-ever it exifls =

What is true of thofe Figures, that have barely an Ideal
Exiflence in the Mind, will hold true of them alfo, when
they come to have a real Exiflence in Matter. Hence it
follows, that tnoral Knoivhd?,e is as capable of real Cer-
tainty as Mathematicks : For Certainty being nothing
but the Perception of fuch Agreement, by the "interven-
tion of other Ideas, our moral Ideas, as well as mathe-
matical, being Archetypes themfelves, and fo adequate
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«r compleat Ideas, all the Agreement or Difagreemcnt
\vc /laall find in them, will produce real Knowledge, as

well as in mathematical Figures. That which is requi-

fite to make cur Kmiuledit certain, is the Clearnefs of
our Ideas; and that which is required to make it real, is

that they anfwer their Archetypes. But it will here be
laid. That if moral A'?joM/et/^e be placed in the Contem-
plation of our own moral Ideas, and thofe are of our
own making, what ilrange Notions will there be of Juf-
tice and. Temperance ? What Confulion of Virtues and
Vices, if every Man may make what Ideas of them he
pleafes ? To which it is anfwered. No Confufion or

Diforder at all in the Things themfelves, nor the Rea-
fonings about them, no more than there would be a
Change in the Properties of Fijjures, and ,thcir Relations

one to another, if a Man iliould make a Triangle with
four Corners, or a Trapezium with four right Angles ;

that is, in plain En^Jipj^ change the Names of the Fi-

gures, and call that by one Name which is called ordi-

narily by another The Change of Name will indeed
at firll difl-urb him, who knows not what Idea it ilands

for; but as foon as the Figure is drawn, the Confequen-
ccs and Dcmonftration are plain and clear. Juft the fame
is it in moral Knowledge : Let a Man have the Idea of
raking from others, without their Confcnt, what they are
jutiiy poflefled of, and call this JuiHce if he pleaferh ;

he that takes the Name there, without the Idea put to

it, will be millaken, by joining another Idea of his own
to that Name ; but Jlrip the Idea of that Name, or

take it, fuch as it is, in the Speaker's Mind, and the
fame things will agree to it, as if you called it InjuUice.

One thing we are to take notice of, That where God, or

any other Law-maker, has defined any moral Names,
there they have made the EfTence of that Species to

which that Name belongs ; and there it is not fafc to

apply or ufc them otherwife j but in other Cafes it is

bare Impropriety of Speech to apply them contrary to

the common Ufage of the Country they arc ufcd in.

(3-) But the complex Ideas, which we refer to Arche-
types without us, may difter from them, and fo our
Knowledge ahovit t\\{:\n may come /liort of being real;
and fuch are our Ideas of Subllances. Thefe xnuil: be
taken from fomething, that does, or has exifted, and not
be made up of Ideas arbitrarily put together, without a-

ny real Pattern. Herein therefore is founded the Re-
ality of our Knazvledge concerning Subflances, that all our
complex Ideas of them mull be fuch, and fuch only, as

are made up of fuchfimple ones, as have been difcovered
toco-exillin Nature: And our Ideas being thus true,

tho' not perhaps very exatT: Copies, are the Subjeds of
real Kmwkd'^e of them. Whatever Ideas we have, the
Agreement we find they have with others, will be Know-
ied^e. If thofe Ideas ,be abllrafl, it will be General
Knowledge i but to make it real concerning Subllances,
thc_ Ideas muft be taken from the real Exillcnce of
Thmgs. Where-ever therefore we perceive the Agree-
ment or Difagreement of our Ideas, there is certain
Kiiowledge j and where-ever we are fure thofe Ideas a-
gree with the Reality of Things, there is certain real
Ktiowled^e.

As to the Improvement of o\}.r Knozvledge, it being the
received Opinion amongll Men of Letters, that Maxims
are the Foundation of all A'^oWe^je, and that Sciences arc
each of them built upon certain Fyayco^nita, from whence
the Undcrflanding was to take its Rife, and by which it

waste condua itfelf in its Inquiries in the Matters be-
longing to that Science ; the beaten Road of the Schools
has been to lay down, in the beginning, one or more
general Propofitions, called Trmdpks, as foundations
whcreon to build the Kiioviledge thoLt ^^s to be had of
that Subjea. That which gave occafion to this way of
Proceeding, was the good Succefs it feemed to have in
Mathematlcks, which, of all other Sciences, have the
greatell Certainty, Clearnefs, and Evidence in them.
But if we confider it, we /liall find that the great Ad-
vancement and Certainty of real Knowledge Men arrived
to in thefe Sciences, was nor owing to the Influence of
thefe Principles, but to the clear, diftincT', and compleat
Ideas their Thoughts were employed about ; and the
Relation of Equality and Excefs fo clear between fome
of them, that they had an intuitive Kjiozvledge^ and by
that a way to difcovcr it in others, and this without the
help of thofe Maxims. For is it not poffible for a Lad to
inow that his whole Body is bigger than his little Fin-
ger, but by virtue of this Axiom, The whole is bigger
than a Part ; nor be affured of it, till he has learned that
JVlaxim? Let any one confider from what has been faid
which IS known firftand cleared by moft People, the par-
ticular Inflancc, or the general Rale, and which it Is
that gives Life and Birth to the other. Thefe general
Rules arebut the comparing our more general and ab-
Itraa Ideas, which Ideas are made by the Mind and
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have Names given them, for the cafier Difpatch in its
Reafonings

: But Knowledge began in the IVlind, and wa,i
founded on Particulars, tho' afterwards perhaps no No-
tice be taken thereof ; it being natural for the Mind to
lay up thole general Notions, and make the proper Ufe
ot them, which is todisburden the Memory of the cum-
berfome Load of Particulars. The way to improve m
Kno-wkJ^e, is nor to fwallow Principles with an implicite
Fajth-, -and without Examination, which would be ant to
mifleadMcn, inlfcad of guiding them into Truth ; but to
get and fix incur Minds clear and compleat Ideas as far
as they are to be had, and annex to them proper and
conftant Names; and thus barely by confiderinu our
Ideas, and comparing them together, obferving their A-
greemcnt or Difagreement, their Habitudes and Rela-
tions, we fltall get more true and clear Knonikd^e by the
Conduft of this one Rule, than by taking up Principles
and thereby putting our Minds into the Difpofal of o'-
thers. We mutt therefore, if we will proceed as Reafon
advifcs, adapt our Methods of Inquiry to the Nature of
the Ideas we examine, and the Truth we fearch after
General and certain Truths are only founded in the Ha-
bitudes and Relations of abflrafl ideas; therefore a fi-
gacious methodical Application of our Thoughts foi ths
finding out thefe Relations, is the only way° to difcover
all, that can with Truth and Certainty be pur into gene-
ral Propofitions. By what Steps we are to proceed in
thefe, is to be learned in the Schools of the Mathemati-
cians, who from very plain and eafy Beginnings, by gen-
tle Degrees, and a continued Chain of Reafonings, 'pro-
ceed to the Difcovery and Demonllration of Truths, that
at firft fight appear beyond human Capacity. This' may
reafonably be faid, that if other Ideas, that are real as
well as nominal Eflences of their Species, were purfued
in the way familiar to Mathematicians, they would carry
our Thoughts farther, and with greater Evidence and
Clearnefs than, poffibly, we arc apt to imagine. This is
Reafon fufficient to advance that Conjeaure above-men.
tinned, tkz. That MoraUty is capable of Demonllration
as well as Mathematicks ; for moral Ideas being real
Effcnces, which have a difcoverable Conneflion and A-
greement one with another, fo far as we can find their
Habitudes and Relations, fo far we ftall be poffeffed of
real and general Truths.

In our Kmioledg£ of Subflances, we are to proceed af-
ter a quite different Method ; the bare Contemplation of
their abflrafl Ideas (which are but nominal Elfences)
will cairy us but a very little way in the Search of Trutn
and Certainty.' Here Experience mull teach us what
Reafon cannot, and it is by trying alone, that we can cer-
tainly know what other Qualities co-exift with thofe of
our complex Idea ; for inttahce, whether that ycPow
heavy, fufible Body, I call Gold, be malleable or no ;
which Experience (however it prove in that particular
Body we examine) makes us not certain that it is fo in
all, or any other yellow, heavy, fufible Bodies, but that
whicli we have tried ; becaufe it is no Confcquence one
way or the other from ourcomplex Idea. TheNeceCEty
or Inconfillence of Malleability hath no vifible Connec-
tion with the Combination of that Colour, Weight, and
Fufibilityinany Body. What is here laid of the nominal
Effence of Gold,fuppored to confiif ofa Body of fuch a de-
terminate Colour. Weight, and Fufibility, will hold true
if other Qualities be added to it. Our Reafonings from
thofe Ideas will carry us but a little way in the'certain
Difcovery of the other Properties in thofe Maffes of Mat-
ter wherein all thofe arc to be found. As faras our Ex-
perience reaches we may have certain Kiiozokd^e, and
no farther. It isnotdenied, but that a Man, accutt'omed
to rational and regular Experiments, /hall be able to fee
farther into the Nature of Bodies, and their unknown
Properties, than one that is a Stranger to them : But
this IS but Judgment and Opinion, 'not Knowledge and
Certainty. This would make it fufpefted, that Natural
Philofophy is not capable of being made a Science. From
Experiments and Hillorical Obfcrvations we may draw
Advantages of Eafe and Health, and thereby increafe
our Stock of Conveniences for this Life ; but bevond
this, it is to be feared, our Talents reach nor, nor' arc
our Faculties able to advance farther. From 'whence it
is obvious to conclude, that fince our Faculties are not
fitted to penetrate the real Effence of Bodies, but yet
plainly to difcover to us the Being of i God, and the
Kminledv of ourfelves, enough to give us a clear Difco-
very of our Duty and great Concernment, it will become
us, as rational Creatures, to employ our Faculties about
what they are moll adapted to, and followthe Direflion
ot Nature where it feems to point us out the way. f^i-
it is rational to conclude, that our proper Employment
lies in thofe Enquiries, and that fort of Kjio-zalcd^ e viWich
is mott fuited to our natural Capacities, and carries in it
our greateftlnterett; and therefore it is that Morality is

th«
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the proper Science and Bufinefs of Mankind in general

(who arc both concerned and fitted to fearcK out their

i-ummum Ba>iiim) aj fcvcral Arts, converfant about the ie-

veral ¥ans of Nature, are the Lot and private Talent

of particular Men, for the common Ufe oi human Life,

and their own parricularSubliftence in this World.

The Ways to enlarge our Knowkiff, as far as we are

capable fecm to be thefe two ; The firtt is, to get and

fettle in our Minds, as far as we can, clear, diftinit, antl

conflant Ideas of tbofe Things we would confider and

know ; for it being evident that our A'noa/crffe cannot

exceed our Ideas, where they arc cither impertea, con-

fufed or obfcure, we cannor expeft to have certain,

pcrfe'cf , or clear Kmwlfd-e. The other Art is of finding

iut the intermediate Ideas, which may fhcw us the A-

orecmcnt or Repugnancy of other Ideas, which cannot

be immediately compared. That thefe two, (and not re-

Ivino on MaKims, and drawing Confequences from iome

ijenc'ral Propoiitions) are the right Method of improv-

m- our Kmnikd^e in the Ideas of other Modes, befides

tbofe of au^'n'ity. the Confideration ol mathematical

XWWKwilleafily inform us: Where, Firll^ we Ihall

find that he who has not clear and pcrfeft Ideas ot

th-ofe Angles or Figures, of which he dehres to know a-

nv thing! is utterly thereby incapable of any KmiMge

about tbem. Suppofe a Man not to have an exadl Idea

Of a rieht Angle, Scalcnum, or Trapezium, and it is

clear that he will in vain feek any Demondration about

them And farther it is evident, that it was not the In-

fluence of Maxims, or Principles, that had led the i\la-

ftersof this Science into thofc wonderful Difcoveties they

have made. Let a Man of good Parts know all the Max-

ims of Mathemlticks never fo well, and contemplate

their Extent and Confequences as much as he plealeth,

he will by their Affiflance, fcarce ever come to know,

that the Square of the Hypothenufe, in a nght-aiigled

Trianale is equal to the Square.! of the two other Sides.

This and other mathematical Truths, have been dilco-

vered by the Thoughts otherwife applied, Th= Mind

had other Obieas, other Views before ir, far different

from tbofe Maxims, which Men, well enough acquainted

with tbofe received Axioms, but ignorant of their Me-

thod who firll made thefe Demonftrations, can never

'"or^Lltr-in other Things, fo in this, has fo

sreat a Conformity with our Sight, tliat it is neither whol-

fy neceffary, nor wholly voluntary. Men, who have

Senfes cannot chufe but receive iome Ideas by them ,

and if 'they have Memory, they cannot but retain iome

of them i
and if they have any d,ft.ngu,niing Faculty

cannot but perceive the Agreement or Dilagreement ot

feme of thet^t one with another. As he that has Eyes,

if he will open tbem by Day, cannot but fee Iome Ob-

ieas, and perceive a Difference in them ;
yet he triay

chufe whether he will turnhts Eyes towards an Objeft,

curiouflyfurvey it, and obferve accurately all that is vifi-

We in ! But what he doth fee, he cannot fee other-

wife than he doth i it depends not on his VV .U to fee

.ha? B ack which appears bellow. Jufl thus it ,s with

our Underftanding
'
All tliat is voluntary in our A„o^M,e,

Tthe employing or with-holding any of our lacul les

frot^ ,hirer that fort of Objeas, and a more or lefs

accurate Survey of them ; but they being employed our

W U hath no power ro determine the A.-/^4e of the

Mind one way or other ; that is done only by the Ob|eas

fhemfelves, L far as they =>r= c early i'^^o^f- l f>us

he that has got the Ideas of Numbers, and has taken

the pains to compare one, two, and three, to fix, cannot

chafe but know they are equal. He alfo that hath th*

Idea ot an intelligent, but weak and frail Being, made
by, and depending on another, who is Eternal, Om-
nipotent, perfectly Wife, and Good, will as ccrtairily

know that Man is to honour, fear, and obey God, as that

the Sun Ihines when hefees it. Butyetbe thefe Truths
never fo certain, ne-ver fo clear, he may be igno-

rant of either, or both of them, who will not rake the
pains to employ his Faculties as he fhould, to inform
himfelf about tliem.

KUL, or KOUL, a. TtcrkifJ Term, properly fignifying

a Slave, or Servant. Menlngsky tells us, the iSiame is

given to all the Soldiers in the 0;ro?K«w Empire, particu-

larly to thofe of the Grand Signior's Guard, and the hi-

fantry. The Captains of the Infantry, and thefe who
command the Guards, are called Kul Zahytlers, and tha

Soldiers of the Guard Kn^u Ktdlsri, i. e. Sla-jss of ths

Court. Others fay, that all who hold any Places depend-
ing on the Crown, or receive Wages from it, in a word,
all who are in any meafure the Grand Signior'sScrva.nt^,

take the Title of Kit!, as more creditable thaa that o£
Subjetit: j even the Grand Vifier and the Bafhaws value
themfelves upon it. AAV, or Slave, of the Grand Sig-

nior has Authority to abufe any who are only his Scr*

vants i butaSubjeiSf that fhould affront a A'jt/, or Slave,

would be fevcrely puniflied. The Kuls are entirely de-
voted to the Will of the Grand Signior, and look on it

as a kind of Martyrdom that merits Heaven, when they
die either by his Order, or in the Execution of his Com-
mands.
KURTCHI, the Name of a Militia among the Fer-

Jians. The word, in its Original, fignifies Army, and is

applied to a Body of Cavalry confifting of the Nobility

of the Kingdom of Ferjia, and the Pofterity of the con-

quering Tttrh, who placed Jfmael Sophi on the Throne.
They are in Number about 18000 Men. Their Coni'-

niander is called Kurtchi Bafch't^ which was formerly the
firil Poft in the Kingdom.
KYPHONISM, an antlent Punifhment, frequently

undergone by the Martyrs in the Primitive Times. The
Body of the Perfon who was to fuffer was anointed with
Honey, and fo e-xpofed to the Sun, that the Flies and
Wafps might be tempted to torment him. This was
performed in three Manners , foinetimes they only tied

the Patient to a Stake j fomctimes they hoified him up
into the Air, and fufpended him in a Basket 5 and fome-
times they Wretched him our on the Ground, with his

Hands tied behind him. Siudas gives us the Fragment of
an old Law, which puniflied thofe, who treated the

Laws with Contempt, with Kyphonifm for the fpace of
twenty Days, after which they were to be precipitated

from a Rock, drefled in Womcns Habit, The word is

originally Greeks and comes from xjj^uy^ which fignifies

the Stake to which the Patient was tied, the Collar fit-

ted to his Neck, or an Inftrument wherewith they tor-

mented him. The Scholiait, on Jrifiophmes, fays, it was
a woodcD Lock, or Cage, and that it was called xo'^^K

from the Verb yjJTrjeiv, to crook, orhmd, becaufe it kept

the Tortured in a crooked bowing Pofture. Others fay.

Logs of Wood were laid over their Heads, to prevetic

their Itanding upright. fipfychhts defines the xjJi^uv, a

Piece of Wood, whereon Criminals were flretched and
tormented 5 and 'tis probable the word might fignify all

thefe feveral things. It was a Generical Name, whereof

thefe were theSpecie.s,

KYSTUS, in Medicine, Is the Name of a Bag, or

Membrane, In form of a Bladder, full of unnatural Hu-
mours. The word comes from the Creek wJr/f, Bladder,



LAB ( 4^^ ) LAC

LEl is the Name of the Eleventh Letter of the

Alphp^bct J it has a fweet Sound, and is pro-

^ nounccd by applying the Tongue to the Palate.

Fafferat obferves, that / has been frequently

ufed for />, as cllUh^ for cihdlx ; for rf, as ah^e for adipe,

rallttSj rallnm^ from radens for c, as miitila for muUca j

for «, as arvilla for ar-vhia^ belle for /jew?, co//i^o for conltgii i

for r, as fratelluf of frater, balatrones for haratrones ; for/,

&s ancils of am and crf/i(?w, eqi<!Ho {or eqtiijio j for f, a.s eqiii-

fells for equifcih^ Tbelis for Thetis. The double is a mo-
dern Contrivance, and was never ufed among antient Ro-

wti;: Authors They wrote o/iwjK not alUum, macelum not

niaceHitm, folucere not follvcere. Two were changed
into /i, A^^ayM-t /alio, aMo; ii/iwj, ovtKovfolium , and r into

two//, as feini /ji/A;, fatitrare faturlare^ Sic. and / into x

or x///, as ala axilla, mala maxilla, velum vexilkm, d was

alfo ufed for/, n for two //, and r for one / is fre-

quently ufed inftcad of d, as in L7j[^j from the Greek

'O/i^Mffl,-, in the ^o/ic Dialefl 'tjVwhj- Thus alfo for

Dautia we fay Lmitia j for dacrt'.m.c, lacrymx^ Sic.

There are feveral People, for inftance, the Chijiefe in

Jfia, Uijjois in America, ^c. who cannot pronounce the r

but always change it into /, Thus when any of 'em have
been baptiz'd by the Name of Fetrus, Frajtcycns, Sec. they

always pronounce it Petlus, Flancifcm, &c. The Spaniards

and Wcljh ufually double the / at the beginning of a Word,
which founds nearly the fame with our hi otfl.

The Figure of our L we borrow'd from the Latins, they

from the Grceh, and they again from the Hebrews, whole
Lamed is perfeflly like ours, excepting that the Angle is

fomewhat more acute.

L was alfo a numeral Letter among the Antients, and
is ftlU fo in the Roman Cyphering, fignifying fifty 5 accor-

ding to the Verfe,

Quinquies L denos iinmero dcfigtiat hahendos.

When a Daih was added at top L, it flood for fifty thou-
fand. L was ufed for fifty as being half a C, which fig-

nificd a hundred, and was formerly written thus C, which
according to Fafqtiier makes two L L, the one upright,

the other inverted.

The B-e?jJj Louis d'Ors have a Crofs on 'em, confifting

of eight L's interwoven and difpofcd in form of a Croff.

The Epocha's on Greek Medals are ufually written with
the antient LambdaL ; which, according to the Tradition
of the Antiquaries, ftands for AvKajiavjot, a Poetical Word,
unknown in common Speech, fignifying j^nno, and which
'lis probable was more ufed in B?jft than Greece.

LABARUM, an Enfign or Standard bore before the
Roma?: Emperors in the Wars : It confifted of a long
Lance, with a Staff at top, crofTmg it at right Angles ;

from which hung a rich Streamer, of a purple Colour,
adorn'd with precious Stones. Till the Time of Confiajt-
tijie it had an Eagle painted on it, but that Emperor, in

lieu thereof, added a Crofs with a Cypher expreffing the
nameof Jefus. He chofe fifty of the braveft Men in his
Guards to bear it on their /boulders, each in his turn.
Eiifdms tells us, that in the Battel againft Maxemhs, the
Perfon who bore it being fatigued gave it to another, and
that he had no fooner parted with it but he was lill'd ;

all the Strokes he receiv'd while the Lahanim was in his
charge, not being able to wound him. The Author adds,
he had this Miracle from the Kmperor's mouth. This
Standard the Roaiavi took from the Germans, Dact, Sar-
miit^e, Fmrmnlai}!, &c. whom they had overcome.
The Name Labarim was not known before the Time of

Cai,flami:ie, but the Standard itielf, in the form we have
defctibed it, abating the Symbols of Chriftianity, was
ufed by all the preceding f.mperors. Some derive the
w ord from Labor, as if thisiiniflicd their Labours i fome
frona ivha(iHct, Piety ; others from to take i and
others from ?,aVe.-J', Spoils. The Lalmim has afforded
ample matter for Criticifm, and has been difcourfed of
hy Fuller, McialKS, Cujas, Gyralda:, JJpfms, Meinjim, Foffui
Hoffman, Valois, UnCaiige,'Sic.

'

LABEr,, is a long th'in Brafs Ruler, with a fmall Sight
at one end, and a Centre Hole at the other; commonly
uled with al'angent Line on the Edge of a Circumfcrcn-
ter, to take Altitudes, ^c.

Laid in the Law is a narrow Slip of Paper or Parchment
aflhxcd to aDeed or Writing, in order to hold the appending
Seal. So any Paper annexed by way of Addition, or Explica^
tion, to any Will or Teflament, is called aLoW or Codicil.

Label, iivHeraldry, a kind of Addition to the Arms of
a younger Brothi-r, to dillinguilh him from the elder. It
IS eflcciii'd the mol^ honourable of all others, and is

formed by a FiUet ufually placed in the middle, and
along the Chief of the Coat without touching its Extrc-

itiitics. Its Breadth ought to be a ninth part of the Chief.
It IS adorn'd with Pendants fomewhat like the Drops
under the Triglyphs in the Co.-ic Freeze. When there
are above three Pendants, the Number mutt be fpeci-
fied in Blazoning ; There are fomciimes fix in the Coals
of younger Brothers.

LABIAL, a Term in Law ufed in the fime fenfe with
Oral. Labial Offers are fuch as are only inade by Word
of Mouth, or even by Writing, where there is no valua-
ble Confideration : In Courts of Equity thcfe are not re-
garded. The Grammarians, and efpecially the Orientals
apply the Terms L.iW, Dfaia/, Gutf^ral, to fuch Letters
as are pronounced with the Lips, the Teeth, or the Throat
LABIATE FLOWERS, from the word Labu.m, a

Lip, is a Term applied by Herbalifis to fuch Flowers,' as
have one or two Lips, foitie of which reprefent a kind of
Helmet or Monk's Hood. See flovjer.

LABORATORY, or Ehboratory, in Chymlflry, the
Place where the Chymifts perform their Operations, where
their Furnaces are built, their Vcffels kepr, l^c. In ge-
neral, the Term Laboratory is applied to any Place, where
Phylical Experiments and Operations in Pharmacy, Chy-
millry, 5£?c. are performed. The Laboratory of an Hofpi-
tal is the Place where rhe Remedies are made up.
LABYRINTH, among the Antients was a large intri-

cate Edifice cut out into various Ifles and Meanders run-
ning into each other, fo as to render it difficult to get out
of It. There is mention made of four celebratetl Laby-
rinths of Antiquity. That of Crete is the mott famed ; it
was built by Dtdahis, and it was hence that Tkefeus made
his Efcape by means of Jriadiie'n Clue. That of E^yft^
according to Pliny, was the oldcft of all, and was'fub-
fitting in his Time, after having ilood t^6co Years. He
fays it was built by King Pctefucus or Titliiis, but Kerodo-
Uis makes it the Work of feveral Kings : it flood on the
Banks of the Lake Myris, and confiHe'd of 12 Palaces and
1500 Apartments : We/.i fays, icr mUle domos. That of
iem^ioi was fupported by Columns of wonderful Beauty,
there were fome Remains of it at the Time when Tliny
wrote. That of Italy was built by Porfeima King of He-
trttria, for his Tomb.

Labyrinth, in Anatomy, is the Name of the fecond Ca-
vity of the Internal Ear, which is hollowed out of the
Os Fetrofum, and is fo call'd as having feveral Windings
in it. 'This Cavity is divided into three Farts j the firft

is that call'd the Vefiibuhim of the Labyrinth, becaufe it

leads in to the other two. The fecond comprehends
three Canals crooked femicircularly, and thence call'd
Semicircular Canals, placed on one fide of the rejlibulitm,

towards the back of the Head i and the other call'd the
Cochlea, fituate on the other fide. See Ear. Dr. Vieajfens
obferves, that the Bone out of which the Labyrinth is

dug, is white, hard, and very compafl, that the Ethereal
Matter of Sounds laden with ImprelTions ftriking aoainft
its fide, may lofe little or nothing of its Motion, but°com-
municate it entire to the Nerves of the Ear.
LACCA, a Gum, or rather Wax, hard, red, brittle,

clear and tranfparent, brought frotn Malabar, Bengali, and
Pepi, and ufed in dying of Scarlet, E^c. Authors differ
as to the Produdion of this curious Wax. F. Tachard,
who was on the fpot, tells us that a kind of little Ants
fixing themfelves to the Branches of feveral Trees, leave
behind them a reddi/li Moifture, which lying expofed to
the Air and Sun, hardens in five or fix days time. Some
imagine this is not the Produflion of the Ants, but a Juice
which they dtaw out of the Tree, by inaking little Inci-
fions in it j and in effefl, the Trees where the Lacca is

found, do yield a Gum : but then 'tis of a very different
Nature from the Lacca. The Ants are, as it were, a kind
of Bees, and the Lacca is their Honey. They work at it

eight Months in theYfear, and the rcfl of the time lie by,
becaufe of the Rains.

To prepare the Lacca, they firfl feparate it from the
Branches to which it adheres, pound it in a Mortar, and
throw it into boiling Water ; and when the Water is well
dyed, they pour on frefli, till fuch time as it will tinge
no more. Part of the Water thus tinged is evaporated'in
the Sun ; after which, the thicken'd Tinflure is firain'd
through a Linncn Cloth.
M. Geoffroy examining the Gum Lacca, found it to be

a kind of Comb, fuch as the Bees and fome other Infefls
are accuflomed to make. Upon breaking it into pieces,
it appears divided into a gteat number of Aheoli or little

Cells of an uniform figure, and which plainly fhew that
it never ouz'd from 'Trees. Thefc Cells ijte not mere
Excrements, as fome imagine, but are intended for fome-
thing to bedepofitedin 'em. And accord in :^ly are found
to contain little Bodies, which the firfl Obfcrvers took

ciqiqa for



LAC
jor tlic Wings or other I'-.irrs of [he Inftr^ls that produced

the Lacca. I'hefe little Bodies are of a beautiful Red j

and when broke, make a Powder as fine as Cochineal,

"I'is iiiofl- probable thcfe Cells are deftincd to lodge the

Voung Brood, as thofe at the Bees ; and that thefe little

Carcaflcs are the Embryo's of Infcfls, or perhaps their

^Skins.

There are feveral forts of Lacea: that mcntion'd in the

4aft Article is the natural : when it is prepared, as in the

forinei", thofe kinds of dry Cells are not feen. M. Geojfroy

reckons fix or feven different Kinds 5 befides which, there

are feveral Pafts ufed by the Painters, that go by this

name, or that of Laqtie. This Gum boil'd in Water
with Acids, makes a beautiful Red Dye. The Englifj

and Butch ufe it in Scarlet.

Lemery having examined the Gum Lacci chymjcally,

judges it to be a mean Mixture between a Gum and a

Refin, more abundant in Salt than Oil.

Jrtijicial Lacca, or Laqne^ is a coloured Subflancc, drawn

from feveral Flowers j as the Yellow from the Flower of

the Juniper, the Red from the Poppy, and the Blue from

the Iris or Violet. The Tinfturcs of ihefe Flowers are ex-

prefs'd by dilHlling them feveral times m ^4qiiaJ'"iut^ or

by boiling them over a Stove- Fire in a Lixivium of Pot-

A/hesand Alumn. Artificial I.£rccfl is alfo made of Bra-

file boird in a Lixivium of the Branches of the Vine,

adding a little Cochineal, Terramerita, Alumn calcin'd,

and Arfenlc Incorporated with the Bones of the Cuttle-fifh

pulveriz.'d, made up into little Cakes and dry'd. If it is

to be very red, they add Juice of Citron to it i to make
it brown, they add Oil of Tartar. Dove-colour'd or Co-
lombine Lacca is made with Brafile of feinamhouc fteep'd

in diiliU'd Vinegar for the fpace of a month, mix'd with

Alumn incorporated in the Bones of the Cuttle-fi/h.

LACERNA, the Name of a Garment worn by the

Antients. It was a kind oi Cloke made of Woo!, only
ufcd by the Men : they wore it over the To^.i, and when
that was not on, over the Tunica. It was at firll very

fhorr, but growing popular in the Rom^in Army, was foon
lengthen'd. Lace-ma was fcarce known in Rome till

the Time of the Civil Wars and the Triumvirate. Then
indeed it came into fafliion, for the Soldiers being then
frequently in the City, or at the City-Gates, the Sight
became familiar to the Citizens, and they fell into the
XJfe of it ; infomuch that It became the common Drefs
of the Knights and Senators, till the Time of J'akmima?t
and Tbeodofif.s^ when the Senators were prohibited the
wearing of it in the City. The Lacema was the fame
with the Chlamys ^nABirrus. Martial mentions -Lrtcerwn? of
ten thoufand Sefterccs price. The word comes from the
Grctj^ AciAi or ?. £t/.xr, a Garment.
LACHRYMALIS GLAKDULA, in Anatomy, the

Name of a fmall oblong Gland fituate above the Eye, near
the little Canthus,whcnce proceed two or three fmall Ducts,
which opening on the inner Surface of the Eye-lid, fil-

trate a Serofity ferving to nioitten the Ball of the Eye,
and to facilitate its Motion. Near the larger Angle is alfo

a little Eminence, in form of a Caruncle, which fome
have taken for another GLmduIa Lachrymalis, but by mlf-
take, this being no more than the Duph'cature of the inner
Membrane of the Eye-!iJs. On the fame fide, near the
le[fcr Angle, are two little Perforations, call'd FunHa La-
chryjnaha j which are the Openings of a little membranous
Bag at the Entrance of the Excretory Canal, that de-
fcends into the Cavity of the Nofe, by which means the
fuperfluous Moillure of the Eye is difcharged into the
Nofe. On the fame fide is a very fmall Bone, one of
thofe of the upper Jaw, foraetimes call'd Os Lachrymale^
but moreufually Oj U7igiiis.

Fijlula Lachrymalis is a Fiftula in the larger Angle of
the Eye. It ufually happens after an Abfcefs formed In

the Bag above mention 'd, by meansof the Serofity lodg'd
there j which being rctaln'd too long, becomes acrimo-
nious, and occafions an Ulcer which frequently degene-
rates into a Fiflula.

LACHRYMALIA PUNCTA, in Anatomy, two little

Apertures in the extreme Angles of each Eye-lid, into

which an aqueo-faline pcUucid Humour, fccreted from the

Blood by the GlanduU LachrymaU<, is convey 'd, and the. '

carried oif by the Lachrymous Canals into a little Bag ni

the Canal of the Nofe 3 whence by a Pipe, always open,
if is carried into the Cavity of the Nofe immediately un-
der the lower Os Sfonpojum. Hence appears the Rcafon
why People in crying run at the Nofe. This Humour fe-

parated by the Glaiidula Z-icbrymaIis, ferves to moliien and
lubricate the Ball of the Eye, and prevent any hurtful

Attrition: When it is fecreted in any great quantity, fo as

to overflow the Eye-lids, it is call'd Tears.

LACHRYMATORIES were antiently fmall Earthen
Veffels, wherein the Tears of the weeping Friends that

furvived were rcpofitcd, and buried with the Aflies and
Urns of the Dead. Some of thefc arc ilill feen in the

Cabinets of the Curious,

( 4^6 ) LAD
LAC LUN^, Milk of the Moon. See M!k.
LACONISM, a fhort, brisk, fententious Speech, in

the manner of the Lacedemoiiwn, who were rem:irkabie
for the Clofenefs and Concifenefs of their way of deli-
vering themfelves.

LACTATION, the giving of Suck, and the Time the
Mother doth that Office to her Young.
LACTEAL VEINS, a kind of long ilender Tubes for

the Conveyance of the Chyle from the Inteftines to the
common Refervatory ; They were firft difcovercd by J~
Jelhusan Mnji Phyfician in if>22, and call'd L^ffe^/, from
the Liquor they contain, which refembles that of Milk.
Their Coats are fo thin, as to be invifible, except wh^-n
diflcnded with Chyle or Lympha. They arlfe from all
the Parts of the fmall Guts, and as they run from the
fides of the Guts to the Glands in the Mcfentery, unite
and form larger Branches, called rejia LaBs.e v^encris.
The Mouths of thefe LaBeals, which are open into the
Cavity of the Guts, from whence they receive the Chyle,
arefo fmall as not to be feen by the bell Microfcope!
It was neceffary they fhould be fmaller than the fineft
Arteries in the Body, that nothing might enter to
flop the Circulation of the Blood. The fame Extre-
mity of the Lacfe.ih has likewlfe communication with
the Capillary Arteries of the Guts, by which they receive
a Lympha that dilutes, and propels the Chyle forwards,
andwaflies the X.i^/e.iA and Glands, that th-jy might not
fur, and be obllru^ed by the Chyle's flaying in them
upon fading. The other Extremity of the Z.iSeah dis-
charges the Chyle Into the veficular Cells of the Glands
difperfed up and down the Mcfentery : And from thefe
arife other ZaSeals of a larger fize, which carry the
Chyle immediately into the Receptacu!am Chyli ; thele are
called LaHe^ fectmdl gejieris. The ZaBcal Veins have
Valves at feveral diftances, which hinder the Chyle from
returning back into the Intefllnes.

It is flill doubted whether or no the Imejihia Craffa af-

ford any LaQsah or not. The ImpofTibility of human
Diffedion proper for fuch an Enquiry, gives no rooni
either to affi,rm or deny. But the Contents of the In-
/e/^/7iii CV^Tj^T feem not likely to afford much Chyle, and
therefore if there beany, 'tis probable they arc very few.

In Brutes, if dlfiedied at a reafonable time after feed-
ing, as two or three hours, the haBeah appear vi-ry tu-

mid and white; and if wounded, the Chyle flows plenti-

fully from 'em. But if infpe£led when the Stomach of
the Animals has lain fome time empty, they appear like
Lymphaticks, vlfible indeed, but fiU'd with a tranfparent
Liquor. That the Z--iSleals have a Communication from
the Cavities of the Inteftines, is demonftrated by their
Contents, the Chyle ; but how their Pores are difpofcd to

receive it, has not yet been difcovered: Nor is there any
way known whereby to fill the LaEleah from the Cavities

of the Guts after Death. 'Tis probable then, tbcir En-
trance into the Gut is oblique, fincc neither Wind nor
Liquors can pafs from thence. As 'tis found thefc Pores
can only receive any thing in the living State, we may be
allow'd to imagine that 'tis the Perillaltic Motion of the
Guts which difpofes them in that State to receive the
Chyle. And this may be done by means of the Circular

and Longitudinal Fibres of the Intellines ftill applying
thclnternal Coats of the Guts to their Contents, by which
means its Pores abforb the Chyle from the Excreraen-
titlous Part.

LACTEA YIA, theMlkyJ-ray. SecGalaxy.

LACUNiE, among Anatomifls the Name of certain

excretory Canals. Between the flefhy Fibres of the Ure-
ter and the Membrane of the Vagina in Women, is found
a whitifli glandulous Body about a finger thick, running
round the Neck of ihe Bladder, having a great number
of excretory Duels, which Graef calls Laciin£, and which
terminate in the lower part of the Orifice of the Womb,
conveying thither a filmy Matter, that mixes with the

Seed of the Male. See Generation.

LACUNAR, in Archite£lure, an arched Roof or

deling, more efpeclaliy the flanking or flooring above
the Portlco'sand Piazza's.

LADANUM, or Lahdanum, in Pharmacy, the Name
"•f a Gummous or Refinous Matter ouzing out of the

Leaves of a Shrub call'd Cijiu: Ladanifera, which is verv

common in the hot Countries, and whereof there are va-

rious kinds. They gather the Ladajmm by means of

Goats, which brouzlng on the Leaves of this Shrub, re-

turn to the Stable with their Beards loadcn with a far

Subftance, which the Peafants rake off, with a kind of

Combs made for that purpofe. Tiiis Matter they thus

coliei;! into Lumps, and, as 'tis mix'd with the Goats
Hair and other Impurities, call It Ladmutm in the Beard,

or natural Ladaiinm. Others draw Cords over the Leaves
and other Parts of the Shrub, and fcraplng off what had
fluck to the Cords, make up the Ladanion into little Balls,

Lad.innm is ufctl in Phyfick to foften, dlgefl, attenuate

and
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and refolvc. Thit which is brittle, of an afli-colour
Iweet-fcented, (Sc. is tlic beft. F:etro della faHe tells us
he was inforinM by the biSam, that Ladannm is formed
like Dew, and falls from Heaven lijce Manna, that it is

Sather'd on the Leaves of a Plant, a Palm and an half
high i that after gathering they boil it, by which rneans it

becomes loft like Wax.
-L/jn,-rf Ladamim is a Preparation of the natural Lada-

nm, by melting and purifying it from the Hairs, t^c.
'ihis is fomefimes fold for a black Amber,
LAGAN, at firftwas the Right which the chief Lord

of the Fee had to take Goods catt on the Shore by the
Violence of the Sea, but afterwards (ignified a Right
which any one had to Goods fliipwrcckcd and floating
in the Sea, becaufe being remote froin the Shore, it could
not be determined to whofc Fee they properly belonged.
1 he word -La:;,-!?! comes from the u5'.jX5/2 Liggan, cuLire to
lie, and not from I'gare, u b':i:d, as fome will have it, be-
caufe the Goods are frequently tied together to prevent
their Unking.

LAGOPHTHALMIA, a Difcafe of the Eye-Lids, when
the upper Lid isfo contrafted that the Eye can't be quite
fliut, but remains open even in the time of Sleep. The
word comes from the Greek Aayk, Hare, and Jj9aA,u«t,
r.ye : this being the Property of the Eyes of Hares.
LAIR is a I'erm in Hunting, for the' Place where Deer

harbour by day; alfo a Place where Cattcl ufually reft
under fome Shelter, the Ground bcingenriched by their
Dung.
LAKE, a large Quantity of Water inclofed in the Ca-

i-ity of fome biland Place, of a confiderable Extent and
Depth. Properly fpeaking, however, thofc only are
called Lakes, which receive and emit Rivers. Lakes are
of four kinds; (i.) Such as neither emit nor receive Ri-
vers. (2.^ Such as emit Rivers without receiving any.
(3.) Such as receive without einitting any. (4.) Such as
both receive and emit Rivers. Of the firll kind fome
are perennial, others temporary ; the temporary owe
their Origin moll of them to Rain, and to the Cavity or
Deprefficn of the Place where they are lodged. In the
hidies they make artificial Lakes, which they wall about
to catch the Rajn jn wet Seifons, and preferve it for their
Ule in the dry ones. There are feveral of this kind of
io/Scj, fotmed by the Inundations of the Sea and Rivers,
particularly theMfcand Niger ; which, when they retire
withm their Banks, leave Floods of Water, which the
Inhabitants take care to inclofe, to fcrve as a Magazine for
the enfuing Months. The Generation of perennial £<.,!.e,
may be alfo referred to Rain, where the Cavity is fo deep
as to receive a Quantity in Winter more than the Heat of
ttic Sun will exhale in Summer; tho 'tis probable ma-
ny of thefe Lakes have their Springs at bottom, by
which they are continually fupplied. To this Clafs may
bereferrcd the Turloughs, i. e. Terreus Lacs, or Land-
Lakes m/reW, which are Lnfo one part of the Year
and the reft very fmooth Fields : At the bottom of thefe
lur oughs .are found Holes, through which the Waterruns
in Winter, and links towards Summer.
The fccond Species of Lakes, which emit without re-

ceiving Rivers, is very numerous ; they owe their Oriain
to Springs, the Cavities where the Spring is found not ge-
ing able to contain all tho Waters it yields.
The third kind, thofe which receive Rivers with-

out emitting any, apparently owe their Origin to thofe
Kivers, which, m their Progrefs from their Source fall-
Jng into fome aiiiple Cavity, ate collcfted together andiorm a Lake o( fuch Dimenllons as may lofe as much by
Exhalation as it continually receives from its SprinH ; or
fometmies happening on a foft fpongy Soil, '^that im-
bibes the Water and tranfmits it to the neighbouring
C.round.s. The Number of thefe is fmall.
The fourth Species both receives and emits RiversOt thele we reckon three ditferent kinds, as the Quanti-

ty ot Water they emit is greater, equal, or Icis than
that they receive. If the Quantity they emit be oreater
tis plain they mulf h.ave a Spring at the bottom ; if 'lefs'
there muft be fome fubterraneous Duffs or Canals, orclfo
the Earth muft be fpongy ; if it be equal, we gather
'hat they have neither any hidden Springs nor Canals. Of
tnele i^fojwe have a great Number', and thofe very
conliderabie one,';.

^

The Generality of Lakes confiH of frelh Waters, asmolt ot thofe which are fupplied either from fameSpring far from the Sea, or a River, or from the Rain •

Some few of Salt-water , as thofe produced by'the Inunl
dation ot the Sea, or by its tmmiffion through feme Duflof the Eatth or that have Salt Springs at bottom.
Dr. Haley is of Opini.)n, that all gtcat perennial L.,Mare fait, eirner in a greater or lef, Degree, and that this
Saltnefs increales with Time, and on this Foundation pro-
polcs a Method for determining the Age of the W-jrld

i he large Lakes, wherewith the JVorife™ Regions a-
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bound ferve for very good Purpofes. inafmuch as thewarm Vapours arifing from them ferve for a Defenfative
aga.nft the pinching Cold of thofe Climates. To this itmowing, that Ire/and, ScUnd, &c. are lefs affefled with
Jrrolts rhan much warmer Countries
LAMA, theTitle of an Order of Priefls among the

It efieru Tartars, on the Frontiers of C4,„» ; thefe L»,„.,'>
are held in great Veneration. They have a Grand Lama,

m the Kingdom, being the next in Authority to the King.

Peoo e'TTf^^T"' ""lA'l"-™" "Ot oily from theleople, but from the neighbouring Kings ; noneofwhotti
are ever inthroned, without fending Ambafladors to him
.0 obtain his Benediclion. 'ih^LamaS are extremdv fupcrftitious, and are remarkably given to Magick.

*

LAM BATIV ES, a Fotm of Medicines to be lick'd o(Fthe End of aLiquorice-Stick. The fame with £,„a„.7Lelmks, and Ecleqmas, which fee
LAMEDOIDES, in Anatomy, an Epithet applied ,0the third proper Suture of the Cranium, in reeard itrefembles the Form of a a Lan:lda

; for the famereafon 1, is fometimes called TffilMes, as bearing fomeRcfemblance to a Greek t rfftln.
^

LAMELLA, a Diminutive ofLamina, little thin Plates

poll-d
of Fifiies, lie. are com

LAMI^, among the Antients, were cflecmed a kind

ff.,?'w™'' "Z"" ^"ho, under the Form of beautiful Women, devoured Children. Horaee makes men-tion of them ,„ his ^r, cf r,e,ry. Some Authors call

I

r/,'""""' " fays, they are alfocal ed Lar., or Le,„„res, as if they were the fame thit^g/i.dwrwdl have the word to be rLueia,,, and deriv" s ft

'::^^T^"' ^''"'^-^ ^^-^'^ °f

LAMINA, thin Plates or Tables, whetcof any thini-confiits, particularly the human Skull, which are two^the one laid overthc other. '

LAMMAS-DAY, ,„afi La^l.,„as, is the firft of Ja„.ff
lo called, as fome will have ir, becaufe Lambs were not

from a""P ^T" '°° '"S- "'hers derive itrom a Sa.on word lignifying Loaf-Majs, becaufe onthat Day our Forefathers made an OtFering of Breadmade with new Wheat. On thisDay the Tenants wh„
formerly held Lands of the Cathedral Church 'nwere bound by their Tenure to bring a Lamb ali.v-

.*

the Church at High-Mafs. Sec Ga/e
"=

LAMP, a Preparation of Oil, (^c. in 3 proper Veffl-T
for burning. The Ufe of lighted Lamps^'n^ Churches'and Places of Devotion is very antient. In the Citv „ffeisa Mofque wherein are ,L brazen La ,psb2ln^every Night In We^ all their Illumination{ are withFolydore Viryl afcribcs the firft Invent^r ofLar„fs to the Egyfuans, and Herod,u,s defcribes a f^iaft ofLamps held annually in E^yft.

" °'

A-,rc4e,. flicws the magnet of preparing Lamps which
diffufe a Light fo difpofed, as to t^ake thi Fa ef of thofepre ent appear black, blue, red, or any othe" Cott
1 here has been a great Dilpute among the Learned abouthe Sepulchral Lamps of the Antients: fome maintainthey had the Secret of making Lamps that were inexttn-
guilhable, alledging feveral that had been found bur„i„»
a. the opening of Tombs ijor ,5 Hundred Years old^But others treat thefe Relations as Fables; and others'thnik that the Lamps which before were extinguilh'dtake Light a-fretli upon the Admiffion of fie/li Air DrFhn however is of Opinion fuch perpetual Lamps arcthings praaicable and has himfelf "iv.aje fome Pro^pofa sof this kind The Unum ^sheji.nu,n he thinks ^Topretty well for the Wick, and that Naptha, or LiquidBitumen, conftantly fpringing into fome of the C„alMines, will anfwer for the Oil. If the Asbeftos won^

The Worl'dTT'^^''''^ no matTer inthe World that will; and argues that the Trid;f;„„ c
fuch Lamps muft be fabulouf, or tha they t^ade themwithout Wicks Of this Kind he thinks i poffible o

^t Fnajmdm Shropfirre; which, he lays, like other llouidBitumens, will burn without a Wick. He make a I'o

Immilrr'
;''°''=t--P^ kind" on theImn iffionoffreft Air; by inclofmg fome of the liquilPhofphorusin the Recipient of an Air-Pump; .vhich under thofe Circumflances, will not /hine at all, but onletting in the Air into the Recipient, there will poiTibhfays he, appear as good a perpetual Lamp as fome thlthave been found in the Sef ulchers of the Antients

Cardans Lamp is a Contrivance of that Author whichfurniJhes ,t felf with its own Oil. It confifts of attdeColumn of Erafs, Tin, or the like, well clofed e Jwhere excepting a Imall Aperture at Bottom whirhopens into the Middle of a little Neck where thJ'W ck ,placed. Here the Oil cannot ge, out, but in propoulon ^s
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it fpcnds, and fo clears the: railage of that l.ttk Aperture.

This Kind of Lamp has become much m Ule with.n

thefe twenty or thirty Years ; but .t has feveral Inconve-

niences, as that the Air gets .nto ,t by Starts and Gluts ;

and that when the Air in the Cavity comes to be much

nrefied bv Heat, it drives out too much Oil, lo as lomc-

"mcs Vo cl-tingutlh the Lamp. Dr. and Mr. B.;./e

hive invented other Lamps that have all the Conveni-

ences of Ciydans, without tlie Inconveniences, bee lome

Improvements in the Doarine of Lamps under Mu-ror.

LAMVADARY, an Officer in the antient Church ot

C.lhvitimple. His Bulinefs was to fee the Church well

li"hrcd, a^d he bore a Taper before the Emperor, the

Emprefs, and the Patriarch, when they went to Church,

or in Proceffion. The Taper born betore the^ Emperor

was incompaffed with various Circles of Gold ,n manner

of Crowni, thofc held before the Emprels and Patriarch

had but one. It feems they were of emblematical Ule,

and were intended to keep thofe great Petfons in mmd,

that thcirLight was to illumine thofe underneath them.

See the Creek Euchology, Balfrmo,, &c.

There were alfo Lamfadanes m the Emperor s Palaces ,

3t firft the Privilege was only granted to the Great Ofhcers

of the Crown, and the Chief MagiUrates, butatterwards

the Emperor allowed it to other inferior Officers, as (iue-

ilors,Treafurers, He. Together with the Taper, they bore

before the MagiUrates the Emperors Image, o-c.
^

Un

which account, 'ti.s probable, they were £rft permitted

to have a Lampadary. The word is formed from the

iaiiii, i(i>n/>.ii a Lamp.
r ui-

LAMPADIAS is a kind of bearded Comet, reiembling

a burning Lamp, tho' of feveral Shapes; for fome-

timcs its Flame or Blajc runs tapering upward like a

Sword, and fometimcs is double or ttiplc pointed.

LAMPERS, is a kind of Swelling in the Mouth ol an

Horfe fo called becaufc it is cured by burning with a

Lamp or an hot Iron: it proceeds from abundance ot

Blood reforting to the firll Furrow of the Mouth, neat

the Forc-teeth, that caufes the htid Furrow to fwcll as

high as his Gathers, which will hinder his feeding, and

iMkes him let his Meat fall half chewed out of

his Mouth again. It is a natural Infirmity which every

Horfe has firll or laft, and every common Smith can

''"lAMPETIANS, a Sefl of antient Hercticks who fell

in w-ith fome of the Opinions of the A ians. Their Foun-

der Lampeiitti is faid to have been one of the Chiefs of the

iVl.->rc,o;iiiei. They condemn'd all Kind of Vows, parti-

cularly that of Obedience, as ineonfiltent with the Liberty

of the Sons of God.
,

LAMPROPHORUS, a Name antiently given to the

Ncopbytei during the fevenDays that fucccedcd their Bap-

tifm. In the Ceremony of Baptifm the new Chnllian

wa,! cloath'd with a white Robe, which he wore for the

Week following, and was thence call'd Lamfropbarus,

which fignifies a Perfon wearing a fliining Garment, from

KoLii^est and fsfB, I carry. The Grech alfo g.ye this

Name to the Day of the Refurreaion, in regard their

Houfcs were adorned and illumined on this Day with an

infinite Number of Torches as a Symbol of the Light

which that Mytlery diffufed in the World.

LANAR. See Laimer.

LANCE, an offenfive Weapon, bore by the ancient

Cavallets in form of a half Pike. It confifled of three

Parts, the Handle, the Wings, and the Dart. Tlmy at-

tributes the Invention of Lances to the Etoliam. Vam and

Juhti GeHius fay, the Word Lance is Sp.viiJ>j ;
whence others

conclude the'L'fc of this Weapon was borrow'd by the

People of Jtaly from the Sf.iniards. Diodnrits Siciilu! derives

it from the Gaulifi, and fejhii from the Greek >.iyx« i

rezrm from the Celtic, and Horell from the Hebresi.

LANCETI, a Name given by the antient Laws of

litidtetn kind of Yalliils who were obliged to work for

ihcir Lord one Day in a Week from Uieb.Klmas to yimimn,

either with Fork, Spade, or Flail, at the Option of the

Lord. ^ „ . c
LANCETTE, is a Chirurgeon's little Knife, Hreight-

nointed, two edged, ufed in opening Veins, j;ifc.

* LANDAU, a Tree in the Moluccas, whereof the Na-

tives make their Bread. When it is fell'd they cleave it

into two in the Middle, and dig out the Pith, which is

oven eat.able when it comes frefli out of the Tree. They

chop it very fmall, till Cueh time as it is reduced into a

kind of Powder fomewhat like Meal. This done, they

put it in a Searcc made of the Bark of the fame Tree,

and place the Scarce over a Cillern made of its Leaves,

pouring Water upon it, and by this means feparating the

inire PVrt of the Powder from the Veins of Wood where-

iirh the Pith abounds. The Flower thus filtrated, they

callSagu; they make it into Fafic, and bake it in e.irihcn

Furnaces; and this they do with fo much Expedition,

that in three or four hours a Man makes as much Bread

as will feed an hundred Perfons a day. From the fame

Tree they draw a Liquor as agreeable to drink as our

Wines. The Leaves, when they are young, are cover'd

with a kind of Cotton, wheteof they make their Cloth, and

as they grow older they ferve them to tile their Houfes.

The larger Veins of thefe Leaves ferve 'em for Stakes in

building ; and of the fmaller they make a kind of Hemp,
wherewith they make very good Ropes.

LAND-CHEAP, is an antient cuftomary Fine paid ci-

ther in Cattle or Money, upon the alienating or felling of

Land in foine particular Manner, or within the Liberty of

fome Borough ; as at Maiden in £[/ex, a Payment is itill

made of i ; rf. in every Mark of the Purchafc-Money, for

certain Lands and Houfes fold in that Town.

LAND-FALL, is a Sea-Term, fignifying to fall in with

the Land. Thus when a Ship out at Sea cxpeBs to lec

Land in a little time, and it fo happens that Ihe doth,

they fay they have made a good Land-fall.

LAND-GABLE, an antient Term for a Tax or Rent

iffuing out of Land.

LAND-LOCKED. A Ship is faid to ride Land-lacked,

when Ihe is at Anchor in fuch a Place where there is no

Point open to the Sea, fo that fte is fate from the Vio-

lence of Winds and Tides,
r. r r, r

LANDSKIP, or LandJcUfe, the View orProlpeaoSa

Country, extended as far as the Eye will carry. Lat-.d-

ikifs in Painting, are Pieces reprefenting fome Champaign

or Rural Subjefl, as Hills, Vales, Rivers, Country Hou-

fes, ^c. where human Figures are only introduced as

Accidents or Circumllances." This iseflecmed one of the

loweft Branches of Painting.

LANGREL SHOT, is a fort of Shot ufed at Sea ; it

is made of two Bars of Iron, with a Joint m the Middle,

by which means it can be Jliortened, and fo put the better

into tlie Gun ; and at each End there is an half Bullet

either of Lead or Iron. When it is difcbarged, it flics out

at length, and is of ufe to cut the Enemies Rigging, i£c.

LANGUAGE, a Set ofWords which any People have

agreed upon, in order to communicate their Thoughts to

each other. The firil Principles of all Lan^iia^a, f. Buffer

obferves may be reduced to Expreflions fignifying, ijl.

The Subjca fpoke of idly. The Thing affirmed of ir.

jii/v The Circumftances of the one and the other : But

as each La,ign.-t^e has its paiticular Ways of exprefling

each of thefe ; Langm'ffi are only to be looked on as an

Affemblage of Exprcffions, which Chance or Caprice has

eltabli/hcd among a certain People; juft as we look on

the Mode of Drcffing, CSc. 'Tis Ufe and Cuftom is the

Rule of a Language, and thefe hold their Empire inde-

pendent of Rcifon ot any other Caufe ; Nor has Reafoa

any thing to do in Langmge, unlefs to Itudy or teach it,

fuch as it is: Here then comirtcnces Grammar; ajufl

Plan of which, fuppofcs a Language already introduced by

Ufe and without pretending to alter or ainend a tittle,

only furninies Refleaions, call'd Rules, to which the Man-

ners of fpeaking ufed in that Language can be redu-

ced ; which Alfemblage of Refleaions is what we call the

Grammar of that Language. This Remark irtay obviate

an Abufe introduced among Grammarians, who are ever

crying out, Ufe is in -.his T»mt offofite to Grammar, or the

Language here frees itfelf from the Rules of Grammar,

^c
'Tis Chance then to which we owe Ufage and Ufage

that makes the Rules and Mcafures of a Language:. Ule in-

deed is fomewhat dubious, and may be divided into good

and bad : If 'tis ask'd wherein the difference between

thefe lies ; 'tis in this, that the one is better eflablifhed or

authorized than the other: And if it be ask'd wiherem that

Difference of Authority confifts, 'tis anfwcr'd, that in dead

Lanouages, that which makes the good Ufe .s the Writings

of the bed Authors in that L.^nguage : And if it be further

queftioncd, which are the beft; thofe are a low d fuch who

vtrote when that State was in its greateil Glory Thus

the Aoe of ArrfBi being the moll diftmguillred by great

Men who then fiourim'd, we call that good which

is confotmable to the Manners of Speaking ufed by Au-

thors who wrote fifty Years before and h fry after the

Reign of that Emperor. As to the living Lamag^s,

thei? good Ufe, or their Mode, is denved from the Kx-

oreffions ufed by the moll eminent Perfons among that

People; whether as to Quality and Authotity, or as to

Learning and the Reputation of writing well. With this

View M r.iugelas deilnes the Ufe of a Language, The

Manner of Speaking ufed by the beft Part of the

Court conformably to the Manner of Writing among

the bea Part of the Authors of the Time. But this

Definition, how judicious foever, may occafion infinite

doubt ; for which" is to be deem'd the bell Fart ot the

Court and of the Writers ? Each Party doubtlefs thinks

itfelf the beft. f. Sufer, therefore, very juUly, in-

ftead of the bell Fart fubfliiutes the greaieft I art,

which brinrs the Matter to a Certainty ; the moft nume-
^ rous
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rous Part being fomething Hx'd and palpable, whereas
the muft found Parr may be infenfiblc or arbitrary. See
Grammar.

There is found a conflant Refemblance between the
Genius or Natural Complexion of each People and the
Language they fpcak. 'J bus the Gj-ee/i, a polite but vo-
lupluous People, had a Language perfcflly fuitable, full
of Delicacy and Sweclnefs. The Ramani, who feemed
only born to command, had a Ltiagmge noble, nervous,
and auguH i and their Defcendants, \he Itdiajn^ are funk
into Softnefs and Effeminacy, which is as viliblc in their
L!iii^:,a^e as their Manners. The Lani^mfe of the Sfa-
marrli is full of that Gravity and Haught'inefs of Air which
make the difllngui/liing Charaflcr of the People. The
r-raich, who have a World of Vivacity, have a Language
that runs extremely brisk and lively. And the Ent^lifi,
who are naturally blunt, thoughtful, and of few Words,
have a Language exceedingly ihort, concife, and fcnten-
tious.

Tie Kiicrfity of Languages is generally allowed to have
took its Rife from the Confulion of BM, both by jeias,

ChriJIians, and Mabometans : But the Manner in which
this Divcrlity was effeflcd, is Hill in difpute ainong the
Learned. 1 he Quellion is, Whether God only expunged
the Remembrance of the Signification of Terms in thofe
who built the Tower ; or whether he immediately infpired
them with new Words. Scalif^er holds that they only for-
got the Meaning of the Words, and named one thino
inflead of another ; tho' all indifferently fpoke the Hetrew
Tongue. Nor does Cafauhm allow that they immediately
fpoke diflercnt Languages

: the Confulion of Tongues he
thinks might be very well effeaed, without introducing
a Multiplicity oC Languages. See Ziegra * Confiifane Lm-
guarum Hcthylonica ad Gcncf. XI.

As to the Point of Antiquity, that too has been ex-
tremely conttovetted. Hendaius tells us, that in the Dif-
pute between the Egyptians and Thrygmns about the Anti-
<juity of their LaMeiMjc,, Tfammeticus Kingof£?Mr, or-
dered two Children to be brought up, with'cxprefs Prohi-
bition not to have one Word pronounced before them but
to leave Nature to fpcak of her felf ; and the firfl Word
they fpoke happened to be Keccos, which in the Tbrysian
Language ftgnifics Bread. The Egyftians however were
not convmced with this Proof. The Jrahs difpute the
Point of Antiquity with the Helreas: But the leioj, jealous
even to Excels of the Honour of their Nation, pofitivelv
infill on It, that the Hebrew Tongue, fuch as it is found in
the Holy Scriptures, is the primitive Language, and that
ipoken by the firft Man. Others maintain th'at the Lan
gauge fpoken by yJJ.v„ is loft, and that the Hebrew Cbal
•Ice, and ^-.-ahc, are only Dialeflsof that original Tongue
So far arc they from giving the Priority to the Heb%w
that they maintain y^h alam fpoke CbaUee before he pafs'd
the B,<phra,es; and that he iirft learn 'd the Hebrew in theLand ot Laiman. fo that this was not a fpecial Lanzua'.'
confccrated to the People of God, but was originally tfieLanguage of the Canaar.lles. '

.l.^V'^f \
."f Op'"'"" '"^c is far inferior tothe Greek, both in Copioufnefs, Elegancy and Perfpicuitv

;;t IS dry and deflitute of Ornaments, infomuch that want-
ing Expreffions to vary the Phrafe, the fame Periods areperpetua ly returning. The RaMns fay 'tis fo pure andchalle, that It has no proper Names for the Parts of Gene-
ration, nor for thofe by which the Excrements are dif-charged. Phc is held the moft copious of all z.;!

It has 3eo different Words to exprefs a Lion andno lefs than i2eo for a Sword.
'

Languages are divided into matriculate or original Lan
guage, as the Hebrew ^ui Jralie in the Eall, the Teutoni]
and &Z<ii.»,„c in the Well ; and into fccundary or derived
Lmguages, which are thofe formed out of a Mixture of
feveral Tongues, as Lalh,, French, Ike. Kircber will havethe Lofbuc a Mother Tongue, independent of all otherHand Di. 3<,fa, maintains the G»ifac to be primitive and theMother of all, her™,.,,,. Tongues; th^t is, ofluthofe
fpoke in the North. Some add the baf^ue and L.w bZu
to the Number of Mother Tongues, imagining them tohave been thofe of the antient Celu or G.,„/7

f„K™ ''"b
thofe which only

lubfilt m Books, which mull be learned by the Rules of

ther"'^'' >"<i a-^'*^. see

the Eftabhlhment of the Study of thefe Languages a long

Jtcar i ,i=. Pope Uemem and the Council of henna an

lTT^u'ZZf%'T' un':;e;fitiLot ra,,s, <Jsp,d BoHlogne, and &ilama7ica, there /liouldbe inllituted Profeffors of each, who ftould hav^e SaKielfrom the refpeclive Courts. The Monks however vigoroufly oppofed the fpreading of thefe Studies, and wilh^fomuch Succefs, that Erafmus te\U ,„ 1,'. t-
.op fufyeHun. He4,.,ce f4

"
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The living Language, are thofe Hill fpoke in fome Coun-

try or other, and which may be learn'd by Converration.
The moft popular among thefe are the French, I.alian,
Sfamfi, and LngUfi ; which fee under their rcfpefliviN aines. ^

The Spaniards fecm to place the Noblenefs and Gravity
of their Lang^,age in the Number of Syllables, and the
Swelling of Words; and fpeik lefs to make themfelves
underftood, than to make themfclves admired. Their
lerms are big and fonorous, their Expreffions haughty
and boifterous, and Pomp and Ollentation run thro' all
they fay : their Langu.^ge cannot paint a Thought to the
Lite

;
it always magnifies it, frequently dillorts it ;

and does nothing if it do not exceed Nature The
IsaUan Tongue does not fwell up Things to that Degree
but It adorns and embelilhes them 'more ; yet thefe
Ornaments and Embelinmients are not real Beauties
The Itahan Expreffions, thus rich and brillant are like
thofe Faces cover'd with Patch and Paint, which
make a fine Show ; but that Finery, ail Deceit. The
French Language (as fomc of their Authors exprefs them-
lelves) IS fimple without Lowncfs, bold without Inde-
cency, elegant and florid without Affcflation harmo-
nious without Swelling, majeftick without Pride, delicate
without Softnefs, and fiiong without Roughnefs. As to
the loints of Strength and Majcfty, the French raurt giveWay to the EngUfi, which in thefe, as well as in Copi-.
oulnefs exceeds moll of the living Langu.-,ges ; as far as it
comes behind fome of them in Smoothnel? and Delicacy.
Ut all the modern Lang.ages, the Englifl, is allowed to be
the clofeft and the moll clear, the chifteft and the moft
refervcd in its Diftion, the moft judicious and fevcre in
its Omainents: Of all others it is the moft honeft, open
and undefigning ; it won't bear double-meanings, nor can
It palliate or hide Nonfcnfe : bad Senfe and good Enzli/h
being Things mconfifient. With all its Sublimity it is Pay
and plcafant on occafion ; but its Gaiety is Hill moderated
and reflramed by good Senfe ; it hates exceffive Orna-
ments, and for the greater Simplicity, would almoft chufe
to go naked

: It never dreCfcs more than Decorum and
Neceffity requires. The Sfanifl. refembles thofe Riven
whole Waters are always fwelling, and always muddy
and turbulent; that never keep long within their Channel
but are ever overflowing, and their Overflowings eve."
noify and precipitate. The Italian is like thofe pleafina
Rivulets that purlagreeably among the Stones, and glide
in Meanders through Meadows full of Flowers The IrccJ
refembles one of thofe beautiful Streams that always run
briskly, but at the fame time fmoothly and equallv ;
without much Noife or much Depth. The En.hll, like
the Nde, prefervcs a Majcfty even in its Abundaiice ; its
VV aters roll rapidly, notwithftanding their Depth ; it ne
ver roars but when its Banks are too narrow, nor overflows
without enriching the Soil. The Lasin is the common
Mother of the three former, but the Daughters have
very different Genius s and Inclinations. The Spsiniib a
haughty Dame, that piques herfelf on her Qualit/, 'and
oves Excefs and Extravagancy in every thing. The ha-

a Coquette, full of fine Airs; always appearing
drefs d, and taking all Occafions of /hewing her Finery

-

to be admired, being all ftc aims at. The French an
eafy Prude, that has her Share of Modcfty and Difcretion
but on occafion can lay them both afide. The Enrltll, is of
a more Mafculine Temperament. 'Tis not only of i diffe-
rent Family from the otlicrs, but appears of a different Sex
too

: Its Virtues are thofe of a Man : indeed 'tis the Pro-
dutl of a colder Climate and a rougher People, and its
Features may be fomewhat coarfer than thofe of its Neioh-
bours

;
but its Faculties are more extenfive, its CondJa

more ingenuous, and its Views more noble. See Emlifh
French, &c. ^ J *

Ennius and Cecr«p arc celebrated for their Knowledge
of various Languages. MthriAites King of Fcntu, undcr-
llood twenty two Tongues, which was the Number of
diflrerent People over whom he commanded; and thofe
Language,

^
he knew fo well, that he was able to haraneue

each ot his People in their own Langua'c. 'Twas a S'ay-
ing of Ciar/e, the Vth, that fo many Lan^uam as a Man
underftands, fo many times he is Man, Sult'an Soliman's
Interpreter fpoke perfeflly well 17 different Langua-
ge,. But among the Moderns none have been niore
remarkable ,n this Way than Fojicllus, who, bcfides a
pertetl Knowledge of all the dead Lan-uage,, was fo well
acquainted with the living, that 'tis fiid he could have
made the Tour of the Globe without the Ufe of an In-
terpreter.

mbhander has written of the Analogy and Proportion of
all Languages syai Letters, De ratio:ie Commun, Linguarum
in 1518. Gty«er of the difference of La?iguages in 1571'
Lazius publiftied an Introduaion to the Learning of the
politeft Languages in a common Method, in 1 548 Megif.
far a Scheme of 40 different Language,, and different Dia-

R r r r r i^q^
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lefls, Specimens of each whereof he gives in the Lord's-

Prayer, in 1 595. -De Recoles, in his Addition to the World

ofDaz-iu, has publi/lied the Fater-Jtojhr in all the Laii-

gtcages fpoke among Chriftians i and . Chamherlayfie has

lately propofed to do the fame in jco Lcmgnages, a Speci-

men of which has been already publiflied. Jiheria Gen-

Lanthorn in Architecture, a kind of little Dome raifcd

over a large one, or over the Roof of a Building, to give
Light, and to ferve for a Corona, or to finilh the Build-
ing. The Word is alfo ufed for a fquare Cage of Car-
pentry, with Glafs in it, placed over the Ridgc of a Cor-
ridor, or a Gallery between two Rows of Shops, to illu-

iilis wrote of the Mixture of Languages, in 160?. And mine them, as that in the Koyal-Exchvige, London.

Magic Lanihorn^ in Opticks, the Name of a Machine,
which in the Dark reprefents various Images and Spe6lres
on a Wall, or other white Surface, fo odd and lurprizing,

that thofe who are not in the Secret, think them the

Etfea of Magic. See Magic.

LANUGO fignifies a Down, or foft woolly Subftancc,

which grows upon forae plants, which therefore are cal-

led lanuginous Plants.

LAPIDARY, an Artilicer who cuts precious Stones.

Father Rehiier's Difcourfe on Etymologies, is a Work of

the fame Kind. In Varst publilhed a Treafure of

the Hiiiory Languages J and Gtuchart of the Etymolo-

gical Harmony of Z.3Mi;K<!.!;e.S in 1619. Brere2vooclh-3.sms.dc

curious Enquiries into the Difference of Languages and Rc-

'Among the Mihefe, the Word Langitags is uled for JNa-

tion. The Order of Knights is divided into eight La7igua-

PW, three whereof are for f"iw7ce, wz. the of
,

.

j i. t

Trovence of ^iro->-f??e, and oiFrauce j two for Spain, thofe Ihe Word JS alio applied to Merchants who trade m 'em,

oiraflUe and Jrrazon ; the other three ace the Languages and Vertuofo's well vers'd in their Nature, Kind, i^c. in

oflt^/r ET!"hmd axid Germany. o( tht^c Languages which Senfe, the prefent Gre^t Mo^h/ is faid to be one of

has its Chief, who prefides in AlTcmblies of the Laiigmge the greateft Lapidaries in the World,

to which he belongs.
, ^ ,

^/ cutting precious Stones is very antient ; but

LANGUED a Term in Heraldry, applied to fuch like other Arts, its Onginal was very imperfect : The

Animals whofe'Tongiic appears out of their Mouths, be- French have fucceeded in it the beil ; and the Lapidaries

inc of a Colour different from that of the Animal. _ of Far'is, who have been a Corporation fince the Year

LANGUOR fignifies a Faintnefs, which may arife 1290, have carried it, elpecially cutting of Diamonds cal-

from a Want or Decay of Spirits thro' Indigeftion, or too led Brillants, to its laft Perfection. There are various

much Exercife ; or from an additionvil Weight of Fluids, Machines uled in the cutting of precious Stones, according

from a Diminution of Secretion by the common Difchar- to the Quality of the Matter to be cut. The Diamond,
which is extremely hard, is cut and torm'd on a Wheel of

LANIGEROUS, anything that bears Wool. Hence

Li^M/^tToiiJ Trees, among Herbalilis, are thofe Trees that

bear a woolly downy Subilance, as the black, white, and

trembling Poplars, Oflers, and Willows of all Sorts.

LANTHORN, an Utenfil of tranfparent Matter, fer-

ving for the Frefervation and Conveyance of Light, not-

withftanding the Inconveniences of Wind or Weather.

Epitlettts's Lanthorn is faid to have been fold for ^coo

Drachms. Lanthorm are made of Glafs, Horn, Paper,

Ssc 'I'hat of Diogenes was held in great Veneration among

The Antients j and that of is ilill preferved in the

Treafury of St. Vc7!ys, as a very curious Piece of Anti-

*iuity. Lamhorm were formerly made of the Horn of a

wild Bull call'd Untsj which when cut into thin La-

mina:, Tliny tells us was very tranfparent. A Dark Lant-

horn, is a Lantborn with only one Opening, or_ Light,

which, too, may be clofed up, when the Light is to be

intirely hid, and may be prefented to the Perfon one

would fee, without being perceiv'd one's felf The An-

tients had their Dark Lanthoms, but they differ'd from

ours 5 they were covered with four Skins, one of each

Side or Light, three whereof were black, and only the

fourth tranfparent. Cafauhon who gives us the Defcrip_-

tion, took it from a Manufcript of !?J!/)HJ P'j'Ofriwf^ Thefe

were principally ufed in their Armies when they were to

march privately off from their Enemies in ihe Night-time. - - , . „

The Word Lajithorn is derived from the Latin latertia of other like Subflances. See FttrifaBion.

latso, I am hidden, eo quod lucem haheat interim claufam, LAPIDIFICATION, in Chyniiilry ; an Aaion_ by

in regard the Light is hidden within, fays Ificiore and which any

Lamhiji. But according to Fez'

foft Steel, turn'd by a kind of Mill, with Diamond Dull',

temper'd in Oil of Olives 3 and this ferves to polifh 'em
as well as to cut 'em. Oriental Rubies, Saphires, and
Topazes, are cur and form'd on a Copper Wheel, with Oil

of Olives, and Diamond Dult; they are poli/li'd on ano-

ther Copper Wheel, with Tripoli and Water. Rubies,

Emeralds, Hyacinths, Amethyfis, Grenats, Agats, and
other Stones lefs hard, are cut on a Leaden Wheel, with

Smalt and Water, and polifhed on a Tin Wheel with Tri-

poli. Turquois of the old and new Rock, Lapis, Girafol,

and Opal, are cut and poliHi'd on a Wooden Wheel with

Tripoli. See Diamond, Rithy, &c.

Lufidary Stile, is a Stile proper for Infcriptions. This is

a kind of Medium between Profe and Vcrfe ; the jejune

and the brillant are here eijually to be avoided. Cicers

has prefcribed the Rules of itj^aerfflro/'oi'ret Oratio variety

•vehemens, plena Spiritus. Ouwinm Sentaitiarum Gravitate^

oinniiim Verhortm ponderihus e[i utendum. 'I'he Lapidary Stile^

which was loft with the ancient Monuments, has been
retriev'd at the Beginning of this Age, by Count Emamtel

Thefauro : It is now ufed various Ways at the beginning of

Books ; and even Epiftles Dedicatory are compofed in it,

whereof we have no Example among the Anticnts.

LAPIDESCENT, from Lapisa. Stone, any thing which

has a Property of turning Bodies into a ftony Nature, as

many Spring-Waters will do to Pieces of Wood, and

Laterna comes from

the Celtic Leterji ; and according to Salmafuis, Layithor?i

comes from Into, in regard it bears a Lamp or a Light.

In Cbifia they have a celebrated Feaft call'd the Feaft

of La7ttkorns, held on the 15th Day of the firft Month:

'Tis fo call'd from the infinite Number of Lamhoriis hung

out in the Houfes and Streets , which, 'tis faid, is not Icis

than two hundred Millions : infomuch that it rather ap-

pears a Fit of Madnefs than of Feafting. On this Day

are expofed Lan:hovns of all Prices, whereof fome are

faid to coft iooo Crowns. Some of their Grandees re-

trench fomewhat every day out of their Table, out of

their Drefs, Equipage, i^c. to appear the more magnifi-

cent in LajtthoT}:!. They are adorn 'd with Gilding, Sculp-

ture, Painting, Japanning, ^fc. and as to their Size, 'tis

extravagant; fome are from ^5 to 50 Foot Diameter:

they reprefent Halls and Chambers, and two or three

fuch Machines together would make handfome Houfes j

fo that in China they are able to eat, lodge, receive Vifics,

have Balls, and a£i; Plays in a Lanthom. To illumine

them, they fhould have Bonefires ; but as that would be

Subftance is converted into Stone: This is

done by diffolving a Metal, for inflance, in a corrofive

Spirit or Mcnftruum, and afterwards boiling that Diffolu-

tion into the Coniiftence of a Stone. Lapidijication is pra£li-

fed in Metals, fixed Salts, and Salts of Plants- The Term
is alfo ufed in making artificial Stones. FctrifaHion.

LAPIS CALAMINARiS. See Calamine.

LAPIS DE GOA. See Goa-Stone.

LAPIS INFERNALIS, a caullick Stone prepared va-

rious Ways ; fometimes of ftrong Soap-Lees evaporated to

a Drynefs, and the Remainder kept in a Glafs well ftopp'd

from the Air: fometimes it is tnade of Vitriol and Tartar,

calcined Sal Armoniac, and Quick-Lime boll'd in Water

to a ftrong Lixivium, then ftrain'd and evaporated till it

is dry.

LAPIS LAZULI, a Mineral Stone of a blue Colour.

Flifiy and Diofcoridts make it a Sand, Jgricola a Mineral

found in the Veins of the Earth ; but the truth is, 'tis a

mere Stone, call'd by way of Excellence Lapis, or Lapis

Lazuli. When perfe6f-, 'tis ftuddcd with little Specks or

Stars of Gold ; for which Reafon, 'Mefne calls it Lapis Stel^

Iat us : and to be good, Iliould be able to refift Fire and

inconvenient, they content themfelvcs with lighting up in Smoak, and ti. come out of em with new Luflre It is found

themaninfiniteNumber of Torches ot Lamps, which at in Mines of Gold, Silver, and Copper, as_ iilfom litsot

a diftance have a beautiful EffeB. In thefe they exhibit Marble ; which lad is that generally in Lie >,aturali Is

various Kinds of Shews to divert the People. Befides dillinguifh three Kinds of ia;.,, T he hill call d old

thefe monftrous LowtorMi, there is an infinite Number of Rock, which is pure, fmooth, a fine blue, with beauti-

Jefs : thcfe ufually confift of fix Faces or Lidhts, each ful yellow Streaks like Veins of Gold, which vet are tre^

about 4 Feet high and one and a half broad, framed in quently no more than Veins of Pyrites. The fecond cal-

Wood finely gilt and adorned ; over thcfe they flretch a led the new Rock, is fluffed with common Stonesj .is

fine tranfparent Silk, curioufly painted with Flowers,

Trees, and fometiities Human Figures : the Painting is

very extraordinary, and the Colours extremely bright i

and'whenthcTorchcs arc lighted, they appear very beau-

tiful and furprizing.

Colour is weaker, and itsPrice lower: thefe two Kinds

arc brought from Fcrfia and Siam ; the third Kind is

brought from the Mountains of ^/iiMrgKC. This is mix'd

with the common Rock whence ic is dug, it is of a pale

blue, and is fprinklcd with grecnifli Spots, with Veins

of
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of Pyrites. This when fufficiently charged with Spots of Lares: but there was a world of difference between the

Lares of the Romans ind the Frxjihes of the E^yftians.
The public Lures were alfo call'd Comfiules, from

Comfitiim a Crofs-Way, and riales from Via a Way ot
public Road ; as being placed at the Meetings of Roads
and in the High-ways, and efleem'd the Fatrons and
I'toteaors of Travellers. Their private Larts took caro
of particular Houfes and Families ; Thefe they alfo call'd

Green, is fold for the Armeman Stone. The Laj^is is of

feme Ufe in Medicine ; they prepare it by calcining and

wa/hing it fevcral times ; which done, it makes an Ingre-

dient in the famous ConfeiSion of Alkermes. Sometimes,
in fpight of all its Lotions, it continues to be a Purgative,

by reafon of the Vitriolic Matter it contains.

LAPIS MEDICAMENTOSUS, the medicinal Stone,

a Compofition ofgreen and white Vitriol, Alurn, Anatron Pr-fjiites from fr^efto^

of Samii'i'er, common Salt, and Salt of Tartar, melted
over the Fire, and flirr'd till they thicken ; then mix'd S^''! frxftant Qcitlis omnia ma fids. Ovid. Faft,

with Powder of Venice, Cerufs, and Armenian Bo\c, llir-

ring the whole till it grows hard. This is faid to fiften They gave the name Vrhatii, i. e. Lares of Cities, to thofs

the Teeth, prefcrve the Gums, heal and dry up Ulcers wlio had Cities under their Care ; and Hojtdi,^ to thofa
and Wounds, and is ufed in Injedfions, and in Compofi- ^'ho were to keep their Enemies olF. There were alio

tions for fore Eyes. " Lares of the Country, called Kttrales^ as appears by feve-
LAFSE, a Slip or Omiffion of a Patron to prefent a ral Antique Infctiptions.

Clerk to a Benefice within fix Months of its being void j The Antients dilfcr extremely about the Origin of the

in which Cafe the Benefice is faid to be in La^fe, or lap- Lares : Afuleins allures us they were the Poilerity of the

fed. Lemttres, Nigridiiis^ ss.ecoxA'mgxo ArmlLns, itiadc 'em fome-
LAQUEARIUS, the Name of a Kind of Athleta times the Guardians and Proredors of Houfes, and fome-

aiTiong the Antients : In one Hand he held a kind of times the fame with the CHrttcj of Samothracia, which the

Snare, wherewith to embarafs and intangle his Anta- Greeks call Idean DaHyles, and whereof we have made
gonill, and in the other a Poniard to flab him. The
Word comes frotti the Latin Lai'teiis.

LAQJJEUS in Chirurgery is a Band fo tied, that if

it be attra£led, or prelTed with Weight, it /huts up clofe.

Its Ufe is to extend broken or disjointed Bones, to keep
them in their Places, when they arc fet, and to bind the
Parts clofe together.

jiieiitiuu under the words Cicretes and DaByle. Nor was
Varro more confiftent in his Opinion of thefe Gods 5
fometimes making them the Ivlanes of Heroes, and fome-
times Gods of the Air.

TertuUian tells us, the Cuflom of worlhipping the Lares
arofe from this, that they antiently interred their Dead in
their Houfes, whence the credulous People took occafion

LAR-BOARD is the Left-hand Side of a Ship when to imagine their Souls continued there alfo, and proceed-
you Hand with your Face to the Head. ed to pay 'em divine Honours. To this it may be added,
LARCENY, in Law, is a Theft of perfonal Goods or that the Cuflom being afterwards introduced of burying'

Chattels in the Owner's abfence. In refpefl of the Thing in the Highways, hence they might take occafion to reoard
flolen, it is either great or fmall ; great Larceny is when 'cm as Gods of the Highways. The Viflim offered to°the
the Things ftolen, tho' feverally, exceed the Value of
izci. Petty Larceny is when the Goods flolen exceed not
that Value. The Healing of a Horfe or a Cow, was for-

merly reckoned petty Larceny. The Civilians define Lar-
ceny, a fraudulent Subtra6lion of another Man's Property,
with defign to appropriate it without the Owner's Leave.
"When it is done by Force, it is called a Robbery. By the
Roman Law, the Penalty of liinple and fecrct Larceny^
was the returning it twofold j and of manifeft Larceny

Lares in the public Sacrifices, was a Hog : In private they
offered 'em Wine, Incenfe, a Crown of Wool, and a little
of what was left at the Table. They crown'd them with
Flowers, particularly the Violet, Myrtle, and Rofemary.
Their Symbol was a Dog, which was ufually reprefented
by their fide, on account of its Fidelity and the Service
it does to Man, in w.atchinghis Houfe.' They were alfo
reprefented as clothed in aDog's Skin. See Fenaies. On
the Lares, fee alfo Arnobiits, Laiiantiiis, Aagitjiin de Ciiiitt

fourfold : ManifeH Larceny was where the Criminal was Natalis Comes, Lamlin on Flmt. Auhd. and on Har. Cafaiiliox
taken in the Fail; fimple, where he was not. The Lfl- on Suelojs.Sic.

cedemanians never punilfied Larceny, provided the Perfon LARGE, a Sea-Term. See Veering.
were not caught in the FacT: ; but on the contrary, it was LARMIER, in Architeflure, aflat fquare maffive Mem-
applauded as a Mark of Dexterity and Addrefs: The Or- ber of the Cornice, between the Cymatium andOvalo, fo
^|f,ans are faid to honour it at this day ; infomuch that at called from its Ufe, which is to difperfe the Water .^nd toL„„n. .u„:. Tr....i, r..,r-.._

^^^f^;^ f^n ^ Jiflance from theWall drop by drop or
their publick I'eafls their Youth arc not fuffercd to drink,
if they have not performed fomething remarkable in that
Way. Soltnus tells us, that in S.V'dinia there was a Foun-
tain that had the Virtue of difcovering a Perfon that had
committed Larceny. The Word comes from the French
Larcin, and that from the Latin Latrocinium.

as it were by Tears, Larme in French fignifying"a Tear. The
Larmier is alfo call'd Corona : See F.ntaUature and Corona
LARYNGOTOMIA, a Chirurgical Operation, oran In-

cifion in thoTrac2)eo or Wind-pipe between two of its Anmili
or Rings, in order to give pafTige for the Breath, whenLARENTINALIA, the Name of a Feaft among the there is danger of Suffocation, from an Inflammation of

Romans. Some take this for a Feaft of the Lam, but 'tis the Larynx, £^c. Dr. M«/;raoe obferves that in all Me-
no wife probable, that the iid Day of Decemher being dicine there is not one Method that works fo great a
coiifecratcd to them under the Name of Comfkales, the Change, for the better, in fofliort a time. However, it is
I3tl lltouldalfo be devoted to them under a new Name, feldom praflifed, in regard that Gap which appears onMan»tms, Golmms, Rofinm, and others take LarenunaUa to the cutting a Throat, (the divided Parts being then drawn

T a tJ'i^"
'''••"'^•"•••''i'-, which fee. towards their mote fixed Ends) together wi?h the greatLARES among the Antients, were a kind of Domeflic Efilux of Blood when the Jugulars and Carotid ArteriesGem., or Divinities worljipd in Houfes, and efleem'd are alfo wounded, create in mo& Men a Dread of thethe Guardians and 1 roteaors of Families j fuppofed to Operation, and make many believe all Wounds of therefideinthe Chimney-Corner. ««t«iv.4 diflmguiflies be- T™rfe« mortal. The fame Author makes no fcruple how-twecn Good and Evil Lares, as he had before done be- ever to fay it ought to be praftifed in Quinsies, and othertween Good and Evil Gen The;here were fome publ.-,

others private. Afuleius tells us the Domeflic Lares
were no more than the SouK- of departed Perfons,
who had lived well, and difcharged the Duties of
their Station ; whereas thofe tvho had done otherwife
were Vagabonds, wandering about and frightening Peo-
ple and call'd ia,"-* and Lo»«.-,^j, The fi'rft were alfo of the Trachea, "lyin7 below th.
calld Fenates, and were worfllip d under the figures of and before the Pharynx
little Marmoufets or Images of Wax, Silver, or Earthen fpiration, and thoprincii
Ware. The Pantheons, or Images reprcfcnting feveral dy
Gods at once, were alio call'd Lares. Harpocrates had
one of thefe. r.i?To and Macrohius fay the Lares were the
Children of Mania. 0-Sid makes them the Children of
Mercu -y am,d the

Jtiits call Laranda
Naid Lara, whom LaHantius and Aufo-
The Temple of the Lares was in the

, ightto be praflifed in Quinzies, and othe
Dangers of Suffocation from Caufes of a like nature with
'em ; from an extraordinary Cure which he himfelf had
wrought in this way. The word is derived from the
Creek AafufJ and niAt<t,feco. This is the fame with Bio;j-
ckotomy. See Brotichotomy.

LARYNX, in Anatomy, is the upper Part, or Head
he Root of the Tongue,

It is one of the Organs of Re-
principal Inflrument of Voice, Its Bo-

moft wholly cartilaginous, and it is to be con-
flantly open to give room for the Air to pafs and repafs.
Its Figure is circular, tho' it jets out a little before, and

riV'"'*^
fl"'ed behind, left it fliould incommode the

Ocfophagus whereon it is placed. The L.vyn:< is of dif-
ferent Diameters, according to the different Ages ; in

thi firft wh t'
^•^"""'^'"g<'f t^f^-'Wwas young People 'tis narraw, whence their Voice comes to

fnd Fire nW ^
The Chimney be acute

; in thofc more advanced in Years, 'tis more
''^'^^^"^''tl'-^

ample, which occafions their Voice .0 be ftronoer and

Sifed m take c-^r^Jcwu T ? 'u" u ^"T"' '^'^^ ^igg" than in Women, foV whichpoled ° "re of Children from their birth. 'Tis for reafon Mens Voice is more grave than that of Women.

four Got who pr"efiTef"'°'T
'
b'' T '^^rPr/'""'

''^'^ " ^PP="' '^'^ '^f^ " Women, in regard the Gland
"

tour (jrods who prehdcd over the Births of Children,
the Geiims, Fortr.ne, Zo-ve and Nccefty, call'd Pr^Jiiiss ;
fome interpret him as If he had faid the Egyptians had

tuate flt the bottom of the Larynx^ are bigger in Wo-
men than in Men. The Larynx moves at the time of
Deglutition 5 when the Ocfophagus is lowered for the

Reception
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Reception of tbe Food, the Larynx raifcs iifclf to com-

prels it, and facilitate its Djfcent.

'] here are five different kinds of Parts belonging to

the Larynx^ -viz Cartilages, Mufcles, Membranes,

Is'erves, and Gbmds. Us Cartilages arc the Thyroides,

Cricoidcs, Aryta;noides,_ Glottis, and Epiglottis, by

means of which it caneafily dilate and contraft, Hiuc and

openiifelf. Thefc form the whole Body of the Larynx^

and grow dry and harden, in proportion as the Perfon

grows old, whence the L.r.ynx lometimes appears as if

jt were bony. The biggelt of thefe is the Thyroid es or

Scutiformis, this guards the Forepart, and has its "Name

frfjpi fume fuppofcd Refcmblance it bears to a Shield.

It is of a Concavu-convex fquare figure, the hollow part be-

ing inward, and the gibbous outward, having a little Pro-

mmence in the middle, called Tomum y!da>n'i^3.s\i fomeof

ihe forbidden Fruit had iluck in Mam's Throat, and oc-

cafioned thai Swelling. The fecond is called Cyicoides,

or AtiiuthiriS, from its Refemblance to a Ring which the

Turks put on their Thumb for the drawing of their

Bows. The forepart of this is very narrow, coming un-

der the other Cartilage, but behind it is broad, thick, and

strong, being as it were the Balis of all the others. The
third and fourth are called Jryixmides, orGuttaks, from the

Figure of an Ewer, which thefc two together fomewhat

rcfemble. At the Jun£fure of thefe two there is a little

Cleft, or Chink, in form of a little Tongue, and for that

reafon called Ghms, or LinguL. Through this Chink

ihc Air defcends into the Lungs, and the pituitous Matter

cjeaed by coughing in Catarrhs is let out. It fcrves alfo

for modulating the Voice, and is imitated in Flutes and

ihe Pipes of Organs. Over the Glottis lies a fifth Car-

tilage called the Epiglotns, which is very thin and fofr,

and in Non-adults aimoit; membranous, coiicave on the

under Side, and convex on the upper: It detends the En-

trance of the Larynx, and hinders the Liquids which in

drinking Hip over it into the Ocfophagus, from falling in-

to the Trachea. The i..ii-_>7;x has feven Pair of Mufcles,

which fcrve to move its fevcral Cartilages, and lo contradt

or dilate them at pleafurei two Pair of them are com-

mon, the other five proper: the proper are ihofe which

have both their Origination and Infertion into the Larynx^

the common have only their Infertion there. Of the former

Kind are the Cr\cothyroides, which moves ihefcutiform

Cartilage j the Crico-aryta:noides Pollicum, which ferves,

by its Coniradion, to draw the Aryta:noides Cartilage,

and to open the Rima. The third is the Arytxnoides i

this ferves to bring the two Cartilages of that Name to-

gether, and to fhut the Rima. The fourth is the Crico-

aryracnoides Late rale 5 and the fifth the Thyreo-arytxnoi-

des, which /liuts the lu'-jf^x. The common Mufcles arc

the Sternothjroides, which ferve to draw down the

Thyroide Cartilage, and the Hyothyroidcs which lift up

that Cartilage. The Larynx has but too Membranes, the

one external, which is a Continuation of that which covers

the Trachea j and the other internal, which is the fame

that lines the whole Mouth; it receives two Branches of

Nerves from the Recurrents, and it is moiftened by four

large Glands, two fituate above called Tonfils, and two

underneath call'd Thyroides.

The Larynx is of very confiderable Ufc, not only In

forming and modulating the Voice, by the different

Apertures of its Rima or Chink, but alfo in comprcffmg
the Lungs in a greater or lefs Degree by the Air ; Fur if

the internal Diameter of the Larynx had been equal to

that of the'iracbea, the Lungs could have undergone

little or no Compreflion at all ; nor, confequently, with-

out the Larynx could we have reaped any Advantage from
Breathing, in regard the Air would not have refilled that

Force wherewith it is driven out in Expiration, nor confe-

quently could the Comprefliun have been made in the

Lungs, which is found neceflary for the Comminution of

the Globules of the Blood, and the mixing of the two

Fluids, Air and Blood, together. For the A6lion of the

Larynx in Sound, fee Glottis and Somd j fee alfo Bpiglotus-,

Trachea, 8ic.

LASH, the Sea-Word for binding up to the 'Ship's

fide Muskets, Butts of Water or Beer, or Pieces ot

Timber to make Ipars Top-Marts. When any thing is

thus fallen'd to the Ship, it is called LaJlAng. But the

Lapen are properly thofe Ropes only, which bind fait

the Tackles, and the Breeches of the Ordnance, when
they are haled, or made fali within board.

LASKING, a Sea-Term. See reem;^.

LASSITUDE, among Phyficians, expreffcs that We a-

rinefs or Heavinefs of Members that proceeds from a

dillempcrcd State of Body, and nor from Exercile j either

from an Increafc of Bulk, from a Diminution of proper

Evacuation, or from too great a Confumption of that

Fluid which is ncceflary to maintain the Force and Spring

of the Solids, as in Fevers and Convulfions j or from a

vitiated Secretion of that Juice, whereby the Fibres are

not fupplied either in due Quantity or Quality. The
Remedy in the firff Caie is Evacuation, in the latter

proper Diet, or fuch Alterative Medicines as influenci;

j'uch a Secretion.

LAST, or LeJ}, in general fignifies the Burden, or Load
of a Ship. It is alfo ufed for a certain Weight and Mea-
fure, which is various in various Countries ; tho in the ge-

neral, the Z-afi \s elfimatcd at 40CO /^i. weight. l\ L:iji

of Cod-Fifh, White Herrings, Meal, and Allies for Soap,

is j2 Barrels for each : Of Corn or Rape-Seed ic Quar-
ters: Of Gunpowder 24 Barrels, or 14.00 IiL weight: Of
Red Herrings 20 Cades : Of Hides 1 2 Dozen : Of Lea-
ther 20 Dickers: Of Pitch or Tar j 4 Barrels : Of Wool
12 Sacks : Of Stock-fifh icco : Of flax or Feathers

1700 lib. weight.

LASTAGE, or Lcfia^e, according to Raftal, is a Du-
ty exa<5ted in fomc Fairs and Markets to carry things

bought where one will. Lajlagc, fays another A urhor, is

properly thatCuttom, which is paid for Wares fold by the

Lait. In a Law of R.j. the Jecond Lajiagc is taken for

the Balance or Lading of a Ship. LalKy, LajLige is fome-

times ufedfor Garbage, Rubbilh, or fuch Filth.

LAST HEIR, is he to whom Lands cotne by Efcheat

for want of lawful ilelrs j which in many Cafes is the

Lord whereof they are held, but in others the King.

LATERAL EQUATION, in Algebra, an Equation

having only one Root ; whereas a t\)iiadratick hath two,

and a Cubick 5 Roots, ti°c. And fuch Equations can be
determined and conllruiied by the Interfeition of two
Right Lines, which is a Compolition of i -}- i = 2. But

a Quadratick cannot be determined or conltruffed, with-

out a Strait Line and a Circle cutting each other.

LATERAN, was originally the proper Name of a

Man, whence it defccnded to an antient Palace in Rowe,

and to the Buildings fince eredied in its place : Particu-

larly to a Church called St. John of the Lateran^ which is

the principal See of the Popedom.
CoimcUs of the Lateran are thofe held In the Bafilifque

of the Lateran : Of thefe there have been five, held in

1123, 1
1 39, 1 179, 1 21 5, and 1 51 3.

Cation Regi'.iar of the Congyegaiioti of the Lateran, is a

Congregation of Regular Canons, whereof that Church

is the principal place. 'Tis pretended, there has been an

Uninterrupted Succeflion of Clerks, living in common,

from the Time of the Apoilles, and that a number of

thefe were cllablifli'd in the LtJttT.uz in the Time ot Con-

Jlantine. But the Canons were not introduced till the

Time of Leo I. and thefe held the Church 8co Years, till

the Reign of Boniface, who took it from 'em, and placed

Secular Canons in their room, 150 Years after, the Re-

gulars were reinftated.

A LATERE, a Z-uIn Term ufed for the Qualification

of Cardinals whom the Pope lends as Legates into foreign

Courts, who are called Cardinals a latere, as being his

Holinefs's Counfellors in ordinary and Affiftants. See

Legate. The Guards of Princes were heretofore called

Laterones, becaufe alv^/ays attending at their Side.<!, a U-

tere. Dit Cajige, in his Gloflary, fays there were antiently

Counts a latere^ and Monitors a laitre.

LATH, in Building, long, thin, narrow Slips of Wood
ufed in Tyling andWalling. Thefe are divided into three

kinds, with regard to the different Woods they are made
of, vi^ Heart of Oak. Sap-Laths and Deal-Laths : the

two laft ufed only for Ceiling and Partitioning, and the

firft only for Tyling. Again, Larij are diftingui/li'd into

three kinds more, with regard to their Length, -viz- into

5 foot, 4 foot, and 5 foot Laths; tho the Statute allows

but of two lengths, -uiz. thofe of 5 foot and of 3, each of

which are to be an inch and half in breadth, and half an

inch in thicknefs. Thefe are whatKimt^^ntJ calls ^>H/.n"ca.

LATHE, or Leathc, a very ufeful Engine for the turn-

ing of Wood, Ivory, Metals, and other Materials. The
Invention of the Lathe is very antient, Diodorm Siadus

fays, the firll who ufed it was a Nephew of D^dMs, na-

med Tahs. Thny afcribcs it to Theodart of Samoi, and

mentions oneTimc/a, who render'd himfelf very famous

bv his Dexterity in managing the Laihe.

'with this Inllrument the Antients turn'd all kinds of

Vafes, many whereof they enrich 'd with Figures and Or-

naments in Baffo Relievo. Thus Virgil^

Lenta qiiihis Torno facili fiij>eraddita Vitss.

The Greek and Latin Authors make frequent mention of

the Lathe, and Ccero calls the Workmen who ufed it Vaf-

adarii. 'Twas a Proverb among the Antients, to fay a

thing was formed in the Lathe, to exprefs its Delicacy

and Juftnefs.

The Lathe is compofed of two wooden Cheeks or Sides,

parallel to the Horizon, having a Groove or Opening be-

tween j perpendicular to thefe, are two other I'ieces cal-

led Puppets, made to Aide between the Cheeks, and to

bs fix'd down at any Point at pleafure. Thefe have two
Points,
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Points, between which the Piece to be turned is fuftained j

ihcPiece is turn'd round, backwards and forw^ards,by means

of a String put round it, and fattened above to the End of

a pliabic'Pole, und underneath to a Tredle or Board mo-

ved with the Foot. There is alfo a Reft which bears up

the Tool, and keeps it rteady.

As 'tis the Ufe and Application of this Inftrument that

makes the greatelt Part of the Art of Turning, we re-

fer the particular Defcription thereof, as well as the Man-

ner of applying it in various Works, to that Head. Sco

LATHE, in our Law. See Lerie.

LATIAR, a Eeatt, or Ceremony infliruted by Tarqid-

fiius SnJ^erbui, in honour o{ ^Kfiter Latialis. The Founder

only appointed one Day for this Feaftj the firfl Coniuls

added another to it upon concluding the Peace with the

Zathisi a third was added after the People who had re-

tired to the A'/oHs Sacer were returned to Rome ; and a

fourth after appeafing the Sedition raifcd on occafion of

the Confulate, in which the People would needs have a

Share. Thefe four Days were called the Latin I'erif,

and every thing done during the Courfe of thefe Fer'w:, as

Feails, Sacrifices, Offerings, £^c. were called Latlares.

Tarqiiin having made aTreaty of Alliance with the Latins,

propofed, in order for perpetuating it, to ercft a common
Temple, where all the Allies, the Romans, Latins, Berjiict,

Voifci, Ss-c. Jhould affemble themfelvcs every Year, hold

a kind of Fair, exchange Merchandizes, feaft, facri-

Hce, and make merry together. Such was the Inftitution

of the Laiiar.

LATICLAVUS, a Garment of Diflinclion and Dignity

among the Romans. It was a kind of Tunic, oi: long

Coatfaced with one or two Slips of Purple applied length-

wife to the two Sides of the Tunic, In xhz Laticlaviisxhc^c

Slips were pretty broad, and in the Mgujiidavus narrower?

though there is nothing about which the Learned differ

more, than the Difference between thofe two Habits.

There were Burtons fct on the Laiiclavtis, which appear 'd

like the Heads of large Nails ; whence fome think it

took its Name. 'Ihe Senators, Praetors, and the chief

Magi£lratcs of Colonies and municipal Cities, had a

Right to wear it. The Robe called Pr^texta, was wore

over the Latichivus. When the Pra:tor pronounced Sen-

tence of Death, he put off the Prietexta, but retained the

Laticla'ous,

LATINE, a dead Language firllr fpoken in Latium,

and afterwards at Rome, and flill ufed in the Romijh

Church, and among the Men of Learning. Some Authors

rank the Latiii among the Number of original Languages,

but by Miflakc : It is formed principally from the Grec^,

and particularly the JEohc Dialect of that Tongue ; tho'

it has a great N umber of Words which it borrow'd from

the Languages of the Etniri, Ofci, and other antient Peo-

ple of Italy , and their foreign Commerce and Wars, in

courfe ofTime, added a great many more. The Latin is

a flrong, firm Language, perfe6Uy fuitable to the Charac-

ter of'the People who fpoke it. We have, Hill, Works of

every kind, admirably well written in Latin, tho' there

are an infinite Number loft. T\iz Latin is more figura-

tive than the Eyiglifi, Icfs pliant than the Freiicb, Icfs co-

Sious than the Gree^f', lefs pompous than the S^anijh, lefs

elicate than the Italian, but clofer and more nervous

than any of them. For a while, the Latin Tongue was
confined almoft wholly within the Walls of Rome ; nor

would the Romans allow the common Ufe of it to their

Neighbours, or to the Nations they fubdued. Cicero oh

-

ferved that even in his Time Greek was ufed almoft among
every People, but the Latifz only confined to a very nar-

row Compafs ; Gr.fca h^^^unmr hi ommbits fere Gsntihus, La-

tina fi'.is fmthii^ exiguis fane contineyitiir . By degrees they

were brought to grant the Ufe of it as a Favour, and in

time became fenfible of the NccclTity there was of its

being generally underilood for the Conveniency of Com-
merce 5 and accordingly ufed their utraoft Endeavours

that all the Nations iubjefl to their Empire, ftiould be
united by fome common Language ; fo that at length

they impofed that as a L;iw, which they had before

granted as a Favour, After theTranfiation of the Seat of

the Empire, from Rome to ConJiaisTimple, the Emperors of

the Eaft, being always defirous of retaining the Titles of

Roman Emperors, appointed the Latui to be ftill retained

in Ufe both in their Refcripts and EdiiSls, as appears by
the Ccnftitution of the Eaftern Einperors collected in the

Theodojicin Code: But at length the Emperors neglefling

the Empire of the Weft, abandon'd all Care of the Z^tin
Tongue, and allowed their Judges to pafs Sentence in

Greek
-J

and accordingly we find the Emperor ^w^iK/aw's

Novels compofed in Greek. Charlemagne coming to the
Empire of the Weft, appointed the Proceedings in fove-

rcign Cr urts to be in Latin 5 and the Notaries were to

draw their A3s and Infiruments in the fame Tongue:
This Practice continued a long time through a great Part
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Europe., but at length it gave way, and the fyenchtouk

place ot the Latin, not only in France, but in fome nica-
fure in Englandtoo : and riic Reafon given for it, was, that
abundance of Difficulties arofe about the underlhnding of
Z-iinK Terms. The Latm however was prodigiouilv "de-
generated and corrupted e'er it came to be 'laid afide.

The incurfions of the Goths o.Ml\mda/s into Italy, brought
an Inundation of foreign Words and Phrafes into it; inYo-

much that l-'^aHa and NauJeiis call linviius the laft Latin
Author, However, that was not all, but when it once
got into the Courts of Juftice, it was ftill wcrfe handled;
rill at laft being introduced amongft the Munks and be-
come the common Language of M'iflals and Bi-L^viarles it

was debauched to that degree, that it was almni\ become
fcandalous to ufe it. In this Condition it was found at the
time of the Reformation ; when Fi-ves, Erafrnm, &c, began
to open the way for its Recovery : fince which time, Mon-
kifh Latinity has been declining, and ail Endeavours have
been ufed to retrieve the pure Language of the /ingr.jlan

Age. 'Twas faid of Cardinal lianho, that he wouUfnever
read the Breviary, for fear of corrupting his fine Laiin
LATIN CHURCH, is a Term ufed for the Romif>

Church, by way of Oppofition to the Greek Church.
LATISSIMUS DORSI, in Anatomy, is a Mufcle

called fo from its Shape, covering almoft the whole Back.
It hath a thin broad tendinous Beginning, which comes
from the pofterior part of the Spine of the Ilium, from
the fuperior Spines of the Os Sacrum, from all the Spines
of the Vertebra; of the Loins, and from the fcven lower
of the Thorax i it pafleth by the inferior Angle of the
Scapula, from which fome of its fleftiy Fibres fomctimes
arife, and is inferted with the Teres major, by a ftrong
and broad Tendon, with which it pulls the Arm down-
wards: It is alfo called ^mJ'cii/ffor, becaufe it carries the
Arm to the Jnus,

LATITAT, a Writ, whereby all Men In perfonal
Actions are called originally to the Kings-Bench and it

hath this Name, us fuppofing the Defendant does lurk,
and lie hid, and therefore being ferved with this Writ,
he muft put in Security for his Appearance at the Day -.

by this Writ, a Man being brought in, is committed to

the Marftial of the Kingjs- Bench, in whofe Cuftody when
he is, he may be fued upon an Adioii in that Court.
LATITUDE, in Geography, is the Diftance between

the Equator and Zenith, or vertical Point of any Place,
reckoned on the Degrees of the Meridian, or the Secun-
daries of the Equator. Latitttde of a Place is its Difiancc
from the Equator •, and is either Northern or Southern,
according as the Place whofe Latitude is fpoke of, is on this

or that Side of the Equator. Thus London is faid to be in

52 Degrees, thirty Minutes, Northern Latitude.

Circles parallel to the Equator, are called Circles of
Laiitiide, becaufe they ftiew the Latitudes of Places bytheir
Interfeftion with the Meridian. If through the Poles of
the World we conceive innumerable great Circles drawn,
thefe are called Secundaries of the Equator; and by their

help the Pofition of every Point, either on Earth, or m
the Heavens, with regard to the Equinoctial [that is, the
Latitude of any Point) is determined. One of thefe Se-
cundaries paffing thro' any Place in the Earth's Surface, is

called the Meridian of that Place, and on it the Latitude

of that Place is meafured.

The Latitude of a Place, and the Elevation of the Pole
of that Place above the Horizon, are Terms ufed indiffe-

rently for each other, in regard the Latitude and the Ele-
vation of the Pole are always equal, (as will appear
by Fig. 4. Plate Geography) where the Circle H Z Q__ re-

prefents the Meridian, HO the Horizon, JECQ^ the
Equator, Z the Zenith, and P the Pole. Here the Z^i-

titiide of the Place, or its Diftance from the Equator, is

the Arch ZjE, and the Elevation of the Pole, or its Di-
ftance from the Horizon, the Arch P O. Now the Arch
P jE between the Pole and the Equator, Is a Quadrant of
a Circle, and the Arch Z O, from the Zenith to the Ho-
rizon, is likewife a Quadrant. Therefore the two Arches
ZJE and _PO_ muft be equal ; and taking away the Arch
ZP, which is common to both, there 'will remain the
Arch Z £ equal to the Arch P O : that is, the Latitude of
the Place equal to the Height of the Pole above the Ho-
rizon. Thence we have a"^Method of meafuring the Cir-

cumference of the Earth, or of determining the'Quantity
of a Degree on its Surface : For by going direftly North-
ward or Southward, till the Pole be elevated one Degree
more or lefs, and then meafuring that Interval accurately,

we ftiall have the Number of Miles in a Degree of a great
Circle of the Earth's Globe. See Degree.

The Knowledge of the L,atitude of the Place, is of the
utmoft Confequence both in Geography, Navigation, and
Aftronomy : The Methods of determining it both at Sea
and Land, are as follow.

S fff f Wc
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We have already obferved that the Altitude of the Poi_

is always equal to the Z«tJf"f/e, for which Reafon the Za-
titiide iTiighr he bert found by obferving the Pole's Height

:

Eur in regard the Pole is only a mathematical Point, and
no ways to be obferved by our Senfes, its Height cannot
be determined in the fame manner as that of the Sun and
Stars, ^c. for which Reafon another Manner has been con-
trived. In order to this, a Meridian Line is iirft drawn ;

the Method of doing which, fee under the Word Meridian.

Place your Quadrant on this Line, fo as its Plane may be
in the Plane of the Meridian ; then tale fome Star near
the Pole, the Pole Star, which never fets, and ob-
ferve both its greatell and leal! Altiiudc (fee 2«<nira»t.)

Let the greatefl, v. be SO, 5. PAit. Ce<ii;rafhy)

and the lead jO; the Half of which PS orPj, de.
du£ted from the greatell Altitude S O, or added to the
lead i O will give P O, the Altitude of the Pole above the
Horizon, which is equal to the -LatitKf/e of the Place.

The Latitude may alfo be found, by having the

Sun's, or a Star's Declination, and Meridian Altitude
taken with a Quadrant or Ailrolabe, The Method is

this; Obferve the Meridian Diftance of the Sun from
the Vertex or Zenith, which is always the Comple-
ment of his Meridian Altitude ^ and add to this the Sun's
Declination, when the Sun and the Place are on the fame
Side the Equator, or fubftract the Declination when they
arc on different Sides : the Sum in the former Cafe, and
the Difference in the latter, will be the Latitude required.
But when the Declination of the Sun is greater than the
Latitude of the Place, which is known from the Sun's being
nearer to the elevated Pole than the Vertex of the Place
is, as it frequently happens in the Torrid Zone ; then the
Difference between the Sun's Declination, and his Zenith
Dillance, is the Latitude of the Place. If the Sun, or
Star, have no Declination, but move in the Equinoftial
that Day i then the Elevation of the Equator will be equal
to his Meridian Altitude, and confequently his Meridian

. Altitude is the Complement of the Latitude to 9c. This
lattei| Method is belt accommodated to the Ufcs of Na-
vigation, as being praflicable at Sea : but the former Me-
thod preferable at Land.

Latitude, in Allronomy, is the Diilance of a Star or
Planet from the Ecliptic, or from the Sun's Orbit, to-
wards one of the Poles of the Zodiac. Through the Poles
of the Ecliptic are fuppofed to pafs an indefinite Nuntber
of great Circles, cutting the Ecliptic at Right Angles,
called Circles of Latitude, or Secundarics of the Eclipnc ;

By means of which, every Star and Point of the Heavens
is reduced to the Ecliptic, and has lis Place in regard
thereto determined. The Latitude of a Star is an Arch
of one of thefe Secundaries, intercepted between that Star
and the Point where it interfecls the Ecliptic ; in which
it differs from the Declination, which is the Diftance of a
Star from the Equator towards one of the Poles of the
World: So that the Geographical Latitude is the fame
thing with the Aflronoinical Declination, and the Aflrono-
mical Latitude a quite differenr thing. The Sun never has
any Latitude, but the Planets have : For which reafon,
in the coniinon Sphere the Zodiac has fome Breadth. The
Antients only allow'd fix Degrees on each Side the Eclip-
tic, but the Moderns have extended it to nine. According
to the Obfervation of fome of the inodern Aflronoiners,
the grcateft Latitude of the Planets is not always the fame I
but/V;:i(5 never exceeds 9 Degrees Northern Latitude, Mer-
cury

5 Degrees, the Moot, in her Qtiadrant with the Sun
5 Degrees ; Saturn s Degrees, ;o Minutes ; Jufiter i De-
gree, 50 Minutes; Mars

7 Degrees, 51 Minutes. When
they have no Latitude, they are faid to be in the Nodes of
the Ecliptic, or in the Inierfeaion of their Orbit with
that of the Sun ; and in this Situation it is that they
cclipfe, or are cclipfed by the Sun.

North Afcending iori'i;,* is when the Moon pro-
ceeds from the Afcending Node towards her Northern
Limit, or greatefl Elongation ; North Defcending La-
rintde, when the Moon returns froin her Northern Li
mit to the Afcending Node : South Defcending Lati-
tttde, IS when Hie proceeds from the Defcending Node
to her Southern Limit ; South Afcending Laiirude is
when the returns from her Southern Limit to her
Afcending Node: And the fame holds good of the other
Planets. Heliocentric Larttude of a Planet, is its Diflance
from the Ecliptic, fuch as it is feen from the Sun ; and
this, when the Planet comes to the fame Point of its
Orbit, is always the fame, and unchangeable. Geocen-
ttic Latitude of a Planet, is the Dillance of the Planet
from the Ecliptic, as it is feen from the Earth : And
this, though the Planet be in the fame Point of its Orbit
yet is not conflantly the fame, but alters according to the
Pofition of the Earth, in refpeS to the Planet. See Heli-
ocentric and Geoeeittric.

Dr. Halley has fome Confiderations in the rhihfofhical
TrajifaHtons, which make it probable the LaljKi*! of fome

o'theprincipalfix'd Stats, particularly FJilidum Siriits
and ^furm alter in time ; whence it may be argued, the
rcll likewife alter, tho' the Variation may be lei's confpi-
cuous m thefe, by reafon they are fuppofed at 1 greater
Diflance from us. See Star.

LATITUDINARIAN, among the Divines, fignifies a
moderate Perfon, not over-clofely tied to any religious
Opinions but thinks there is a Breadth or Latitude in the
Koad to Heaven.
LATOMIA properly lignifies a Quarry, or Place whence

Stones are dug. Thefe were antiently ufed as Goals for
Crinriinals. D,o„,^„, had a Place of this kind dug in aKock near Syracuje, where an infinite Number of People
were Ihut up. C,cc„ reproaches rm-ct with imprifoning
Ro»M,< Citizens m L»tom,„', ; fo that Lam«M became J
general Name for a Prifon, and the Prifoners inclofed inem, were called Laatc„,ar,i. The Word comes from the
oreejc Aas Stone, and Tt^yw I cut.

LATRIA in Theology, is a religious Worrtilp due

rhew°
God. lheR.,«,,,i/fr fay they honour God*^with

rhe VVorlliip of Latrta, and the Saints with the Worlbipof
mita. Btit thefe Terms, however difli„a, are ufually
confounded. This WorAip of Lama, befidcs its inner
t-iiaratters, has its external Marks to diflinguilh it; the
pnnc.pal whereof is Sacrifice, which cannot be oft'ered toany other but God himfelf, as being a folemn Acknow-
ledgment or Recognition of the Sovereignty of God and
our Dependance on him. Mr. BaVJe feems to own' that
k.me of the Fathers of the fourth Century allowed the
Uifdnaion between Latna and DuUa. The Word comes
from the Latin latere, to lie hid. See Idolatrf.
LATUS RECTUM, a Term in Conicks. the fame

VJith Parameter j which fee.

LATUS TRANSVERSUM of the Hyperbola, is a
Right Line intercepted between the Vertices of the two
oppofite Seftions ; or that part of the common Axis which
IS between theVertices of the upper and lower Cone, as the
Line E D (in% 5. P/at. Comch) where alfo D and E e
may be the Tarameters, orLatus ReClums belongina to the
two oppofite Seaions GLRO, and O E O R. To this
Latus Tranfverfum anfwers the longeif Diameter in the
EUipfis i which ^/o//o«/i,j calls the tranfverfe Axis or Dia-
meter. LatKs Primarium is a Right Line belonging to a Co-
nick Seflion drawn thro' the Vertex of the Seflion of the
Cone, and within itj as the Line E E or D D in the
Figure above referr'd to.

LAVATORY, or LAVADERO, a Name given to
certain Places in Chtli and Peru, where Gold is got out
of Earth bywafhing. M. Frezer gives us the following
Defcription the Lavatories of Chili: They dig deep into
the Earth, in fuch Places as they have reafon to ex-
pea Gold in 5 and in order to facilitate this Digging,
turn a Stream of Water upon the Spot, loofenino the
Earth as mucli as poflible all the time, that thc^Cur-
rcnt may have the greater Effeft, and tear up the Earth
more firongly. When they are got to the Earth they
want, they turn off the Stream, and dig dry. The Earth
that they, now, get is carried on Mules, anddifcharged in-
to a Bafon, made fomewhat in the manner of a Smith's
Bellows, into which alittlc Rivulet of Watef runs with a
great deal of Rapidity, diffolving the Partsof the Earth,
and carrying every thing away with it excepting the Par-
ticles of Gold, which by their great Wi;ight precipitate
to the Bottom of the Bafon, and mix with a fine black
Sand, where the fmaller Parts are almoft as much hid-
den as before they were in the Earth. Sometimes they
find very confiderable Pieces in Zd-^atories, particular-

ly Pieces of twenty-four Ounces each. There are fe-

veral Lavatories,, where they find Pepta?., or Grains of
Virgin Gold, of a prodigious Size. Among others they
tell of one that weighed 511 Ounces, bought by the
Count de la 'Moncloa, Viceroy of Peru. Nine or ten
Leagues to the Enji ot Coquimho, are the Lavatories of Anda-
coli, the Gold whereof is twenty-three Carats fine. Their
Work, here, always turns to great Profit, excepting when
the Water fails them. The Natives maintain that the
Earth is creatiice, that is, it produces Gold continually;

becaufe after having been wafhed fixty or eighty Years,

they find it impregnated afreili,and drawahnoft as much
out of it as at firft.

LAUDANUM, a Name given by the Chymifls to

certain Preparations of Opium, by reafon of their excel-

lent Qualities, as who iliould fay A7i[(/.i;f(;K?K from laudare

to fraife. To thefe feveral add Coral, Pearls, Treacle
^c. L-itidajiiim is elleemed an excellent Medicine, it af-

fuagesPain, flops the fpitting of Blood, the plux of the
Menfes and Heniorrholdes, ^c.
LAUDS, or LAUDES, the fccond Part of the ordi-

nary Office of the Breviary, faid after Matins, though
heretofore it ended the Office of the Night. The Laude;
confifl: principally of PfUms, Hymns, iS-c. whence they
took their Name. SecMatij-.s and lireviary.

LAUGH-
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LAUGHTER, an Adion which Authors attribute to receives it, a. Zaw to his who gives it. A Counfel only

the fifth Pair of Nerves, which by fending Branches to takes e£fe£l over thofe who are willing, a X^zy over thulc
the Eye, Ear, Lips, Tongue, Palate and Mufcles of the that are unwilling. La{Hy, the Authority of the Coun-
Check, Parts of the Mouth, Frxcordla, &,c. there hence fellor is taken away at the Difcretion of him to whom the
arifes a Sympathy between al] thefe Farts, i.e. when one of Counfel is given 5 but the Authority of the Legiflator is

them is acted upon, the other arc proportionably afFcfled. not taken away at the Difcretion of him on whom th j
Hence afavoury thing feen or fmelr,aifei5ls the Glands and Law is impofed.
Parts of the Mouth i a thing feen or heard, that is /hame- Law is always confounded with Covenant by tbofe
ful, a£fe£ls the Cheeks with Blufhcs : on the contrary, if who take i-tim to be nothing elfe but haohtyyyu.Ara. or
it pleafe and tickle the Fancy, it affcfts the Pra^cordia Forms of Living determined by thi; Confent of Man-
and Mufcles of the Mouth and Face with Laughter j if it kind : Among whom is Jri/htle^ who defines a La^ a

fe Sadnefs and Melancholy, it likewife affeifts the Declaration determhicd by the common Co7ifc77t of a* Ci
PtKCordia, and dcmonflratcs itfelf, by caufing the Glands
of the Eyes to emit Tears. And Yi^.WllVu accounts for

the Plcafure of Kiffing from the fame Caufes, the Bran-
ches of this fifth Pair being fpread to the Lips, the Prx-
cordia, and the genital Parts ; whence arifes a Sympa-
thy between thofe Parts.

Launch, in the SeaPhrafe, is to put out; thus

they fay, laimch a Ship out of the Dock, or out of the Key^ &c.
LAURA, a Place where Monks antiently dwelt. Au-

thors can't agree about the Difference between a Latira

and a Monaliery. Some pretend that a Laura was a Mo-
naftery, wherein there lived at Icaft a thoufand Monks;
but this is in no wife credible. The more credible Opi-

(JV,
_

ficwlng hi what manner Things are to he don
which is not fo much the Definition of a Lazv, as of a
Civil Law : nor yet properly of a Civil Law ; for this
common Confent is no more than a mutual Covenant
which docs not oblige any Perfon, and confequently

is*

not any Law, till fome fupreme Power be contlicuted
with a Power to compel, and to make it penal to tranf-
grefs it. Here then the Covenant is confounded with
the Law, which leads into Abfurdities ; for a Covenant is
a Promife, ai.(i-jja Command. In a Covenant 'tis faid,
I will do j in a Law, do. By a Covenant we are obliged^
(that is, we mult perform becaufe of our Promife) by a

. ,
, . n , r '

^^'^ ^'^^ prefervcd under that Obligation (that is,
nion IS, that the antient Monaifenes were the lame with we are forced to perform for fear of the Punirtiment a-
the Modern, confifting of large Buildings, divided into Warded by it 0 a Covenant obliges by itfelf, a Law pre-
Halls, Chapels, and Cells, poffefled by the Monks, ferves the Obligation by' force. In a Covenant therefore
each of whom had his Apartment ; but the Laur^ were we confider what is to be done e'er we are obliged to do
a kind of Villages, whereof, each feveral Houfe was it; in a Z-aiy we are obliged to ^/o, in the firft place and
inhabited by one or two Monks at the mofl: ; fo that the what is to be done is determined afterwards.

'

Houfes of the Chartreux fccm, in fome meafure, to repre- Lazv is confounded with Right or Equity", by thofe who
fent the antient and thofe of the other Monks pro- perfift in doing what is permitted by the Dilifse Law tho
per Monalleries. The Term Zaiim was only underftood prohibited by the -L.JWi of the Country. What is prohi-
cf the religious Places in Egyft(m6. the Eafi, where their ted by the Divine Law, cannot be permitted by the Civil

"or what is commanded by the Divine Z^Ttw be
Houfes flood apart from each other, and were not joined

by any common Cloifler, the Monks that inhabited them
only meeting in pubiick once a Week. The word coraes
from the Gyeek K'jZ^., Hamlet, T illage.

LAUREATION, a Term in the Scottifi Univerfities,

ufed for the AiSlion of taking up the Degree of a Mailer
of Arts, to which the Students are admitted after four

Years Study in the Univerfity.

St. LAURENCE, an Order of Regular Canons, fo

called from the Monaftery of St. Laurence d'Oulx in Dau-
fhiitL This Congregation is faid to have been founded
by St. hennet. It was deftroyed by the Vandals, and con-

tinued uninhabited till the middle of the Xlth Century.
In 1057, Odo Count of Savoy gave it to one Gerrard and his

Canons. This Donation was confirmed in 1065, by
Cumhert Bi/]iop of Turin, who added to it above forty

other Churches. By which means a very confiderable
Congregation was formed, to whom the fucceeding Popes
and Counts of S.zvoy granted a great many Privileges. It

had thirty Priories. The Chief, who is the Prior of the

Law.
prohibited

_

by the Chil La^u ^ but what is permitted
by the Divine Z.iw, may notwithflanding be prohibited
by the Civil Lazv : for the inferior Zazyj have a power of
retraining the Liberty left the fuperior Laws, tho' they
cannot enlarge it. Now Right or Equity is a natural Li-
berty, not conflituted by Laws^ but free of them ; for
take away Laws, and Liberty is compleat. This Liberty
is firf^ refrained by the Natural and the Div!7te Law^
the reft reftrained by the Civil Laws ; and what re-
mains unreftrained by the Civil iaaj, may be again re-
ftrained by the Conftitutions of particular Cities and So-
cieties. I'here is a great Difference therefore between
i^wand Right, Lex ^ Jus j for Law is a Chain, but
Right, a Liberty ; and they differ as two Contraries.

All LflHj may be divided, with refpeft to its different
Authors, into Divine and Human. The Divine, again,
may be confidered as twofold, with refpeftto the two dif-
ferent Manners in which God notifies his Will to Man,
VIZ. Natural (or Mora!) and Pofitive. Natural is'

1 „ ,
" " r' r " '"^^"^'j J-Uiiiivc. iNuiurai is that

Congregation bears the 1 .tie of Provoft, and exercfes a which he has made known to all Mankind, by that innate
ipiritual jurifdiaion throughout his Provoftfliip. Light, called Nai,,ml Reafon ; Pofitive is tha^ . J •- J - - - - —at which

He has revealed by his Prophets ; as thofe Z.isoi de-
livered to the Jcjoi, relating to the Divine Worihip and
Polity, which may be called Divino-Clvil Laws, as being
peculiarly direfted to that People. Again, Natural Law
may be divided into that natural Law of Men, which, in

is called The Law of Nature, and the
natural Law of Countries, commonly called The Law of
Nations. The Precepts are the fame in both. But be-
caufe, when Societies are once inftituted, certain perfonal
Properties become vefted in Men, that Law which, when
weipeak of the Duties of Men fcverally, we call Ths
Natural Law, when transferred to Cities or Countries, we
call The Law of Nations.

Again, AH Human Laws are Civil ; for, according to
Hohhes, the State of Man out of Society is a State of War,

be no

dff
^

''/r*^'"^
theB;ri„ci.»n,. c™7i,„», may be divided with re-

Foti^ JtW f"™, 1'7"1<=1. R.ght or gard to the Difference of the fubjcft Matter, into Sacred
Equity, with allwhichit is frequentlj confounded. The and Secular. Sacred are thofe that relate to Religion,

LAURENTALIA were Fcafts inftituted by the. Raman
People, in Honour of Jcca Laurentia, kept during the
Feafts called Saturnalia, which afterwards were folem-
nized as a part thereof. She was a debauched Woman,
and ^lurfed Romtdia and Remus, which occafioned the Fa-
ble to fay, That a ShcAVolf fuchled them. She afterwards a peculiar s'en'ft
married a very rich Man, who brought her great Wealth,
which, at her death, flie left to the Kotnan People, in
confideration whereof they performed her thefe Honours.
LAW, a Command or Precept coming from fome fu-

perior Authority, to which an inferior is obliged to obey.;
or, more properly, a Command or Mandate of fome Per-
fon, or Power, whofc Precept carries with it the Reafon
of Obedience. Thus the Commands of God with re-

fpe6t to Men, of a City with regard to the Citizens, and
univerfally of all powerful Beings in refpecl to thofe wherein no one being?ub>a\ra;o7h;;rrherec;who cannot refift, are called xheir Laws. The Nature of other Law befides the Dilates of Natural Reafc

Difference between a Counfel and a Lazo will be befl de-
termined from the Difference between Counfel and Cotn-
mand. Now a Counfel is a Precept wherein the Reafon
of Obedience is taken from the Thing itfelf prefcribed ;
a Command is a Precept, wherein the Reafon of Obe-
dience depends on the Will of the Prefi-riber ; for we can-
not properly fay, fc volo, fic ptheo, unlefs f}et fro rations
Voll(77tas. r . . T , X ^ . ^.

that is, to the Ceremonies and Worfhip of the Deity, and
which are not prefcribed by any f>ofuive Divii^e Law. Se-
cular are thofe that relate to Property, ^c. commonly
call'd by the name Civil.

Further, Civil Lazus confidered with regard to the two
Offices of the Legiflator, viz- to judge, and to compel,

t, r r - , X
- f •

, r ,
maybe divided into two Branches ; the one Diflributive,

,hPthl„» 'J-^-"°'y,<'°™V°'''J
°f <>*<= Vindicative and Pa:nary. Diitributive is that

firihe ,> I r
• ' Y °^ ^71" P"'''- B'^^^'^h by which every I\lan has his Riqht ; or that which

maud A T.
"

""'f
P™P"''y Co"nfd but a Com- conflitutes the Rules and Meafures of Things, whereby

over thofe whomhe commands, a Counfel from him who may not difiurb or interrupt others i:

he commandi
has no fuch power. To do what is enjoined by a Zaw is

an Aa of Duty, what by a Counfel an Aft of Choice or
Free-will. A Counfel is diredcd to his Advantage who

may not difiurb or interrupt others in the Enjoyment of
tlieir own, nor be interrupted by them, and what each
Man may lawfully do or not do. Vindicative is that
Branch by which the PuniJhments to be infiiiled on thofe

who
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who viulate the Laws are dctL-rmined. The Diflributive

diid Vimlicative are nor two Sfecies oflflzys, but two

Parts of the fame Law. For if a Law fay no more than

Whatt-z-ir ^ oit carch in yonr I^et in tht Sea fjali he yoitrs, 'tis in

vain 5 tor tho another take from you what you have

caught, 'tis fHIl yours; in regard m the State of Na-

ture where al! things are coininon, yours and another's

are the famt thing. So that what the L^^y defines to be

yours, wa.s yours before that Law, and will be yours after

i't, tho poUeiVd by another. A Lavj therefore is but an

empty Sound, unlcl"s it determine the thing to be yours in

fuch a fenfe, as to forbid every body elfe from ditturbing

you in the poffeffion of ir. But fuch Pruhibition will be

vain, unlefs there be a Penalty annex'd to it. A Lazu

therefore muft contain both thole Parts, that which pro-

hibits, and that which punifhcs. The iirll whereof, which

is call'd Diliributive, is prohibitory, and fpeaks to all.

The latter, call'd Vindicative or Por^p.ary, is Mandatory,

andfpeaks only to the public Othcers. Whence it fol-

lows, that to all Chil Laws there is annex'd a Penalty,

either implicitly or explicitly: and where that Punifh-

ment is not afccrtain'd, either by Writing or by Example,

'tis fuppofed to be Arbitrary, and to depend on the Plea-

fure of the L,egillatur ; for that is no Law, which may be

violated imfune.

Moreover, Ci-vU Laws confidered with regard to the

different Manners of promulging them are of two kinds ;

Script.^ and Nm-Scrif'tie, thofe written, and thofe not writ-

ten. By written, 1 mean thufe which requite either the

Voice or Tome other Sign of the Legillator's Will to be-

come Laws. Thofe unwritten, are fuch as need no other

Promulgation befides the Voice of Nature, or Natural

Reafun'j of which kind are all Natural Lazvs. Hence it

appears, that tho the Natural Laws he defcribed in the

Writings of Philofophers, they are not therefore to be

call'd. Written Lazvs. Nor are the Writings of Lawyers

Laivs^ for want of the Supreme Authority : nor the Re~

fponfa Trudenum, or Opinions of Judges Laws, excepting

Jo far as they are allow'd by the Supreme Power to pafs

intoUfe; and then they arc call'd Leges fcripu, ivyitten

J^azDs j not becaufe of their Ufe, but becaufe of the Will

of the Supreme Power, which is argued from their palfing

into Ufe.

The firfl Principle, or L^w of Nature, according to

Jiohbes, is Sclf-prcfcrvation. Thomafms will have it to be

our own Happinefs, which falls in at lall with the Senti-

inent of Hoiki, J'ii_^ewi?o;/ maintains it to be Sociality.

Vahiiuiie Albert!, the Belief that we are the Image of

God, Henry ^TiA. Samuel Cocceius, the Will of God. Gro-

tins. Right Rcafon. Velihennis, the intrinlic Decency or

Turpitude of Aftions. Strimefius and '3a7!!(s, that we are

to love God, Ourfelves, and our Neighbour. M Regis

fays, that the Zaws of Nature are the Dilates of Right

Reafon, which teach every Man how he is to ufe his na-

tural Right i and the .Laws of Nations, the Di£iates in

like manner of Right Reafon, which teach every State

how to adt and behave themfelves towards others.

iau) is alfo ufed for rhe feveral Policies cf States and

People, or the Maxims and Rules they have agreed upon

or receiv'd from their MagiOrates, to live in Peace and

mutual Society. The Lciws of the Twelve Tables were

the antient Z^iws of the Romajis, for which the Decemviri

were fent into Greece, and which fcrv'd them for the

Ground-work of all their Jurifprudence. The celebrated

Laws of the more modern Days are tliofe of the JiigH,

Verines, or Thuriwj, of the J^oii or Bavarians, thofe of the

Btirgundi, of the Rymarii, Germans^ Vanes, and Norwe-

gia}is, of the Franks, the Frifons, the Ltimhards, the Gothic

Jjdws, the tAartiane or 'Mercian Law , the La-ws of the

Saxons, Scots, Sicilians, Ftfijoths, the Laws of Olerofi, the

Molmi'.tin L.aw, the Salic Laiu, the Law Gomhette. See

Salic, Simptuary, SsC.

Among the firft Romans, the word Law properly figni-

fied an Ordonnance of the People made at the Requeft of

aMaglllrate, particularly a Conful. Thefe Ordonnances

differ'd from the Flchifdta and Senatus-Conjnlta, and even

from other Ordonnances made at the Requeft of any

other MagiRrate befidcs a Conful, tho thofe too bore the

naine of Z'l^i'. Thus t.\\a ArjiuVms ^.nA. Falddius were only

Tribunes when they made their Requeft, yet we fUU fay

the Jqitilian L.a-w, the Falcidian Law. The Lazos of the

Romans are diftingui/hed, i/f. By the Name of him at

whofe Requeft they were pais'd ; as the Cornelian Law,
the 3 iiUan Law, 8ic. zdjy. By the Matter or Subject of

the Law ; and hence came the Terms Tejlamentary Lazvs,

^uSciary Laws, Agrarian L^zus, Sic. ^dly. Sometimes by
the Crimes againft which they were inade ; for inftance,

the Zflws touching Poifonings, Parricides, £^c. the Laws
of Concuftion, Peculate, iSc. The Ccdsx and Jutbejiiic.e

are the Laws and ConlHtution of the Roman Emperors ;

The Vigeji a Compilation made by the Emperor Jt<fli-

«(fl»'s Order of the feveral Opinions and Judgments of

the moft Learned In the Roman L^iw ; to which he gave
the Saniiion of Laws, as appears by the Epiftle prefix'd

to the Work : And 'tis this that conltitutes the Roman
Law,
Tht Lex Talionis, or Law of Like for L'-kc, is the moft

antient and equitable Law in the World. It was obferv'd

by the Hebrews.

The Lazv of Enghvid confifts of three Parts, r. The
Common Law, which is the moft antient and general
Law o^ the Realm, i. Statutes, ur Ads of Parliament.

5. Particular Cuftoms. The Common Laws oi Englajid

are derived from th^EngJifj, Saxons, and Danes, and were
anticntly divided into three Parts, viz. the l^ercian Lazvsj

the Weji-Saxon L»W!, and the Dajiijh Laws. Thofe call'd

Mercian were compofed by Martia Queen of the Britons^

from whom there was a Province call'd Trovuzcia Mercio-

rum. Many Lazvs were publlftied by Ethdrcd King of
Ke7it^ by King Ina and Offa : But Alfred, who fubdued
the whole Kingdom, having revifed all the Laws of his

Predeceffors, retain'd thofe which he thought proper,
and abolifti'd the reft j whence he was call'd Anglicamm
Legum Co7iditor, and thefe Lazvs were call'd Wejifejzelagan,

But the Kingdom being afterwards fubdued by the Danes^
they introduced another L^w call'd Danalag, by which
their People were governed : And they being afterwards

deflroy'd, Edward the Confif£or out of the former Laws
compofed that which we now call the Common Lavj j for

which rcafon he is call'd by our Hiftorians, Anglicamm
Legum Refiitutor. Thefe L'^ws were only general Cuftoms
obferved thro the Nation, and for that reafon were call'd

Common: And perhaps alfo becaufe Xei^rj ommbus in com-
mune reddidit, to be obferv'd by all with fuch Amendments
as were made by his Father. William r/jfCow^iteror did not

enati many new Laws, but confirm'd the old ; vm. St. Ed-
ivard''s Laws, and abrogated none that any way concern 'ci

Com poll t ions or Muld^s of Delinquents.

The Common Law is alfo call'd Lex non fcripta, (not

but that we have moft of 'em written in the old Norman
Dialed) but becaufe It cannot be made by Charter or

Parliament ; for thofe are always Matters of Record,
whereas Cuftoms arc only Matters of Fad, and are no
where but in the Memory of the People, and of all Lazvs

muft be the beft for the Englijh : for the Written Lazos

made by King and Parliainenr, are impofed upon the

Subjeds before any Probation or Trial whether they are

beneficial to the Nation, or agreeable to the Nature of
the People, except where they are firft made temporaryj

and for their experlenc'd Ufefulnefs afterwards made per-

petual ; but Cuftoms bind not till they have been tried

and approved Time out of Mind.
Befidcs the Common Lazv of England in general, there

are in feveral Parrs of it certain Cuftoms and Common
Ufages, which have the force of Common Law among
thofe People to whofe Property they belong ; as through-

Englifli, a Cuftom fo call'd as not being in ufe out of Eng-
ia?!d, where the youngeft Son, or for want of Sons the

youngeft Brother, is to inherit, the eldeft being fuppofed

to have learnt the Father's Trade, and the youngeft the

leaft able to ftiift for hlmfelf. See Gavelkind.

Where the Common L^zv is filent, there we have Sta-

tute Laws made by the feveral Kings of E>}gland, with the

Advice and Confent of both Houfes of Parliament.

Bolides thefe, we make ufe of the Civil and Canon
Laws in Ecclefiaftical Courts. See Civil and Canon. We
have alfo Military or Martial Lazv, in ufe among the

Soldiery in time of War ; and Foreji Law, for the Regu-
lation of Forefts- See Military, Forejis, Sic.

Lazo has alfo a fpecial Signification, wherein it is taken

for that which is lawful with us, and not elfewhere ; as

Tenant by ihe Conrtefy of EngUnd. Thus we alfo fay, to

ivaoe Lazv (vadiare Legem') and to make or Ho Lazv (facere

Legem.') When an Adion of Debt is brought againft one

upon fome fecret Agreement or Contrad, the Defendant

may zvage his Law if he pleafes ; that is, fwear, and cer-

tain Perfons with him, that he owes the Plaintiff nothing ;

But this is only allow'd in cafe of the Plaintiff's want of

Evidence, and when he cannot prove his Surmlfe by any

Deed or open Ad. When one wages hn Law, he ftiall

bring with him fo many of his Neighbours as the Court

fhall aflign (Sir £f/. C'l/i-e fays, eleven) to fwear with him
that they believe in their Confciences he hath fworn truly ;

and thefe in the Civil Law are call'd Comfiirgators. The
Offer to make Oath is call'd the Wager of Law, and when
it is accomplifti'd, it is call'd the making or doing of

L.aw. This Cuftom is fiiid to have obtained, formerly,

among the Egyp'iajis.

The Word Laza is alfo ufed figuratively, in fpeaking of

the Rules or Order according to which any thing is per-

form'd. Thus we fay, the Lazvs of M-nivn, the Lazvs of

Mechanics, tiie L-^azi's of Fluids, the Lazi-s of a Gawe, &c.

See Motion, &c.

LAW
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LAW OF ARMS, is that which gives Precepts how

rightly to proclaim War, to make and obferve L,cagucs,

to attack the Enemy, and to punifh Offenders in the

Camp.
LAWING OF DOGS, a Term ufcd in our Law-

Writers. Thus Malliffs mult be Z>^wecl every three Years ;

CromjJton ^Hris, fol. 165. that is, three Claws of the Forc-

Foot ihall be cut off by the Skin, or the Ball of the Fore-

foot cutout.

The Word Zaw is derived from the Saxon^ Lag or Laugh.

LAWLESS COURT. On Kmgs-hiU at Rocbford in Ejex

every Wednefday Morning next after Mchaelmas-Do-y, at

Cock-Crowing, is held a Court vulgarly call'd the Lawlefs

Court. They whifper, and have no Candle, nor any Pen

and Ink but a Coal ; and he that owes Suit or Service

there, forfeits double his Rent every hour he is miffing.

This Court is call'd Lnwlefs, becaufe held at an unlawful

Hour, or quia diHa fine lege. It is mention'd by Cainhden^

who fays this fervlle Attendance was impofed on the Te-

nants for confpiring at the like unfeafonable Time to raife

a Commotion.
LAWLESS MAN, Exlex. SecOinlaw.

LAW OF MARQUE, from the German Word March,

a Bound or Limit, is a Lraw fo call'd, by which thofe who
are driven to make ufe of it, take the Goods or Shipping

of the Party that has done 'em wrong, and of whom they

cannot get ordinary Juflice whenever they can take them
within tncir own Bounds or Precinfts, See Refrifals.

LAW MEPXHANT, is become a Purt of the Laws
of the Kingdom ; It conllfls in this, that if there be two

joint Merchants of Wares, and one of 'em dies, his Exe-

cutor iliall have the Moiety : which is not fo in the Cafe

of others, not Merchants.

LAW OF THE STAPLE, the fame with Law Mer-

cham.
LAWS OF MOLMUTIUS. Stc'Molmutiaji Laws.

LAWS OF MOTION, or of Nature (taken in a phy-

fical Senfc.) See Mot/ow.

LAWS OF OLERON. ScQOIero7i.

LAW SPIRITUAL, is the Ecclcfiaftical or Canon Law
allow'd by the Laws of the Realm j fo far as it Is not a~

gainfl the Common Law, nor again It the Statutes and Cuf-

toms of the Kingdom. And regularly, according to fuch

Ecclefiafticfll Laws, the Ordinary and other Ecclefiattical

Judges do proceed in Cafes within their Cognizance. See
Cajioji.

LAXATIVE, in Medicine, is ufcd to fignify a loofe

State or Difpolition of the Body, fo as to go frequently

to ftool. Hence laxathe Medicines are fuch as promote
that Difpofition, which they do by fome fmooth foftcning

Quality, taking away the Tenfity of the Fibres, and fa-

cilitating the Paflage of the Contents of the inteftinal

Tube thro it ; for which Reafon all oily Subflances come
under this Clafs. See Purgatives.

LAY, an old Frejtch Word, fignifying Moan, or Com-
plaint. Lay is alfo the Name of a kind of antient Foe-

try, confiiling of very fhort Verfes. There were two
forts of Lays^ the great and the little ; the great Lay was
a Poem, confining of twelve Couplets of Verfes of diffe-

rent Meafures ; the little -Lhjv was a Poem confifting of
fixteen or twenty Verfes, divided into four Couplets.
Thefe Lays were the Lyric Poetry of the old French Poets,
who were imitated by fome among the EnTj'iJJj. They
were principally ufed on melancholy Subjcas, and are
faid to have been formed on the Model of the Trochaic
Verfes of t\\& Greek and I..niH Tragedies. Father Mor-
gties givesus an extraordinary Inftance of one of thefe an-
tient Lays in his Treatife of French Poetry ;

Sitr V^ppid dti Mojide ^

jQiie faut il mi\n funds
D'Ej}i}ir ?

Cette Mer pmfonde'.

En Debris fcconde
Fait •voir

Calme ait Matin, V07ide

Et r Orage y groude

Le Soir.

LAY THE LAND, a Sca-Phrafe, ufed for failing out of
fight of Land, in whicii Cafe, they fay, they ha-ve hud the
Land ; and if another Point ofLand exclude the fight of the
former, they fay,Tify h.t'X fi;<t ilxfr-Jt Land In. Lay-Land
in Husbandry is alfo Fallow Ground which lies untiUcH.
LAY-BROTHER, among the Roviawjh, is a pious

but illiterate Perfon, who devutes himfclf, in fome Con-
vent, to the Service of the Religious. He wears a Habit

ll r^t,"'
ftom theirs, nor ever enters into the Choir or

the Chapter, He is not in any Orders, nor does he make
any Vow, excepting of Conttancy and Obedience. A
Lay-tntber is alfo ufed for an illiterate Religious, who
takes care of fome of the temporal Concerns of the Con-
vent, as the Kitchin, the Gate, t$c. There are alfo Lay-

Bntlers, who make the three Vows of Religion. In the
Nunneries are alfo Lvy-SiJIers, who never enter the
Choir, E^c. and who are only retained for the Service of
the Convent. The liiUi,u,ion of Lay-Urotbas began in
the eleventh Century. The Perfons on whom this Title
was conferred, were fuch as were too ignorant to become
Clerks, and who therefore applied themfelvcs wholly to
bodily Work. It fcems to have tali en its Rife from hence,
that the Laity in thofe Days had not, for the generality,
the leiH Tinflure of Learning ; whence alfo thofe cams
to be called Clerks, by way of Diliinflion, who had (lu-
died a little, and were able to read. The word comes
from the Latin Laicus, of the Greek Aasf. Peoft/e.

LAYERS, are the low Branches of Trees or Shrubs
which are covered with good Mould when you would
raife their Kind from them, leaving out their' Ends till

they arc rooted ; when they are to be cut off.

LAYMAN, a Perfon not engaged in any Order of Ec-
clefiaflicks.

Layman, among Painters, is a Statue of Wood, whofe
Joints are fo made that it may be put into any Pollute,
its chief Ufe is for the catling and adjufting of Dra-
peries tor the clothing of Figures.

LAZARETTO, or LAZAR-HOUSE, a publlck
Building in form of an Hofpital, for the Reception of
poor Sicic. In fome Countries it is appointed for Perfons
coming from Places fufpeflcd of the Plague to quarantaiji

in. This is ufually a large Building, at a diftance from
any City, whofe Apartments fland at a diltance from
each other, (Sc. where Ships are unladen, and their E-
quipage is laid up for forty Days, more or lefs, according
to the Time and Place of Departure.

St. LAZARUS, the Name of a military Order in-

ftituted at 5en(/«/m by the Chriflians of the /J-e/f , when
they became Mafters of the Holy Land. They received
Pilgrims under their Care, guarded them on the Roads,
and defended them from the Infults of the Mahometan!.
Some fay it was inflituted in 1 1 19, Pope Alexander lY.
confirmed it by a Bull in 12 5 5, giving it the Rule of St.
Jnguji}7ie, The Knights of this'Order being driven out
of the Holy Land, part of them retired into Fraf.ce, and
were eftabli/lied there under Louis the Hid, who be-
ftowed on them the Country of Boigvy near Orleans. In-
nocent VIII. fuppreffed the Order of St. Lazarus in Italy

in i4i;o, or rather united it to that of Maltha. Leo X. re-

eflabhJl-iedit in Italy m the beginning of the i6i\\ Centu-
ry. In 1572, Gregory X\il. united 'it in Sa-voy to that of
St. Maurice, juft inflituted by Duke Emajuiel FhiUhert. In
France this Order was united to that of N. D. of Mount
Carmel in i5o8, and had fome new Advantages conferred
on it by the late King Louis XIV. The Knights of St. La~
sfl?-nj arc allowed to marry, and yet have Penfions upon
Benefices.

Fathers of St. Lazarus, or Lazarites, a Name given to

certain Regular Clerks of a Congregation inflituted in
France in the lyih Century by M. Vincent. They take
their Name from a Houfe in the Famhourg of Farts. They
have a Seminary in Paris, called The Seminary des Sons En-
fams. The Vows they make are fimple, and on occafion
may be difpenfed withal.

LEAD, a coarfe, heavy, impure Metal, of all others
the fofteft and moft fufible, when purified ; called by
the Chymifls Saturn. Thofe who have made an Analyiis
of it, find it contains a little Mercury, fome Sulphur, and
a great deal of bituminous Earth. i,e.i^is found in va-

rious Countries, but abounds particularly in 'Tis
found, too, in feveral kindi, of Soils and Stones, fome
whereof, bcfides, contain Gold, fome Silver, others Tin,
£=fc. ^Tis melted on a Furnace provided for the purpofe,
with a firong Coal- Fire upon it 5 as it melts, it runs thro*

a Canal on one Side of it, leaving the Earth, Stone, and
Scoria, with the Afhes of the Coals. 'Tis purified by
skimming it e'er cold, and throwing Suet and other fac

Bodies into It. Some very able Naturalifis obferve, that
the Weight of Lead incrcafes, either in the open Air, or
under Ground. Mr. Boyle obfcrves this particularly cf
the Leado{ Churches, which, he fays, frequently grows
both in Bulk and Weight, fo as to become too ponderous
for the Timber that before fuflained it 3 which fome ac-

count for from the Impurity, Heterogeneity, and loofe

Texture of its Parts, by means whereof the Particles of the

Air getting Admiffion withinits Pores, are attracted, and
eafily affimilated to it. But others, who rely wholly on
Experience, abfolutely deny the Effeft, as alfo that it is

reproduced in Mines before exhauiied, by letting them
lie long open to the Air, w hich others affert. iciii^ is found
of a lighter or deeper Colour, according as it is more or
lefs puriiied, tho' fome make a diff-ience in the Colour
of the Ore, always eltecming that moitwhich is th'.- whiteft.

Lead is a Metal of much Ufe ; it
.
eafily m"lts, and

mixes with Gold, Silver, and Copper, and communi-
cates, as they talk, its Humidity to them ; but not be-
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ing able to ensure the Violence of the Fire which they

undergo, it retires, and carries with it all that was hete-

rogeneous in them 5 io as neither Gold nor Silver are re-

fined without Le.id. To which it may be added, that the

coarfer kind ofprecious Stones, boiled in Lead, are there-

by rendered much more brillant.

Leiid is much ufcd in Building, particularly for Cover-

ing, Gutters, Pipes, and Glafs. Lead is cither calt into

'Sheets in a Mold, or milled j which hilt is found by much
the leali: lerviceable, not only on account of its Thin-

nefs, but alfo becaufe 'tis fo exceedingly llretched in

milling j that when it comes to He in the hot Sun, it

Jlirinks and cracks, and conlcquently will not keep out

the Water. The Lead ufed by Gla^iiers is firft cait into

llender Rods, twelve or fourteen Inches long, called

Canes j which being afterwards drawn thro' their Vice,

comes to have a Groove on cither Side for the Panes at

Glafs; and this they call I'lowe/^ is>?(^.

The Method of paling or foldering Lead for fitting

onoflmbofs'd Figures, ^c. is by placing the Part where-

on the Figure is to be paled, horizontal, and rtrewing on it

fome pulverized Rofin ; under this place fome Coals, till

fuch time as the Rofin becomes reddifli, and rifes in

Pimpks ; tiien apply the Figure, and rub fome foft Sod-

der in rothc joining : when this is done, the Figure will

be paled on, and as firm as if it had been call on it.

Borrichi'is iR^crts, that i-cz^? reverberated into Minium,

melted into Glafs, reduced into Cerufs, and burnt into

Litharge, immediately refumes its original Figure, upon

the dexterous Application of a lixivial Salt. The An-
tients, according to Schindkria , ufed to compofe Books of

Platesof Leaves of Lead.

For the Manufacture Lead, itcTlumhery,

There arc various Preparations of Lead, ferving for

various Purpofes :

Lead-Di'ji, a Preparation ufed by the Potters, made by
throwing Charcoal-Dull in melted Lend, and llirringthem

a long time together i to feparate the Coal again, they

only waftl it in Water, and dry it afrefli. Its Lfe is to

give a Varnilli and Glols to their Worl;s.

Burnt-Lead is a Chymical Preparation ufcd in Medi-
cine, made of Platesof Le.7ii melted in a Pot with Sul-

phur, and reduced into a brown Powder.
jVhltc Leady ufed by Painters, is only thin Plates of

iertt/ diiTolved by Fumes of boiling Vinegar. SeeCerii/j.

Mafficots of fevcral Colours, and the Sandix, are alfo

Pre paraiions of Lead. See Mascot and Sajidix,

Litharge of Gold or Silver, is only the Lend ufed in

purifying Copper. Scq Lithaije.

Red Lead, a Preparation of Mineral -Lciir? calcined, ufed

\)y Painters, Potters, and Phylicians. See Illinium.

By help of Chymiflry there are alfo drawn from Lead^

Salts, Balfams, Oils, Vinegar, a Magillery, £5?c. dif-

guifed under theNameof Samm, to amufe the Ignorant.

Salt or Sugar of Lead^ ox Saccharum Satiirni^ is an effen-

tialSaltof Vinegar, incorporated with the proper Sub-
Jlance of Lc-ii/, diflblved in the Spirit of Vinegar, halm

of Lead, or Saturn, is an Oil drawn from the Salt of Lead
by Diftillation, after having diflblved it in Spirit of Tur-
pentine. Magiftery of Lead is the Calx of Lead purified

and fubtilized, which is made of LetK^ diiTolved in Jqna
forth, pouring a filtrated Salt- water into it ; wh.ence re-

fults a Magillery extremely white, which, when foftened

by feveral Lotions, is mixed with Pomatums for the pace
and Complexion.

Black Lead, a kind of Mineral Stone, of a black Co-
lour, but filvercd, and fliining, found in Le.Tt^ Mines, and
appearing to be nothing elfe but Luad not yet arrived

at Maturity ; much ufed for Pencils or Crayons for de-
figning. "Lis melted like rhc common Lead.

Mr. Glan-vil obferves, that the Smoke of the Lead-
Works in Somerfetfjive is a prodigious Annoyance, and fub-
jecls both the Workmen, and theCattel that graze about
them, to a mortal Difeafe. The I'rees that grow near
them have their Tops burnt, and their Leaves and Out-
fides difcoloured and fcorched.

When the Lead-Ore is dug out, they beat it fmall, then
wafli it clean in a running Stream, and fift it in Iron Rud-
ders. Their Hearth or Furnace is made of Clay or Flre-

ilone ; this they fet in the Ground, and on it build their

Fire, which they light with Charcoal, continuing it with
young Oaken Gads, blown with Bellows, by Mens treading
on them. After the Fire is lighted, and the Fire-Place
hot, they throw their Lead-Ore on the Wood, which melts
down into the Furnace, and then with an Iron Ladle they
take it out, and upon Sand call it into what Form they
pleafe.

The Mine-Men fometlmcs find the Vein run up into

the Roots of Trees, and yet don't obferve any Ditference
between thofc and other Trees. When the Mine is near
the Surface, the Grafs isfomctimes found yellow. They
make no account of the Vir^ula. B'rjlnatoria 3 yet fay, that

when a Mine is open, they may gucls by ir how far the
Vein will lead. The Ore runs fumedmes in a Vein, Ibnie-
times difperfed in Banks ; it lies many times between
Rocks; fome of it is h-rder, others milder ; fometimea
they have branched Ore in the Spar 3 about the Ore is

Spar and Chalk, and another Subftance, which they call
CVoufet.

LEAF, LEAVES, part of a Plant, ordinarily very thin
and flat, growing in the Spring, and falling off in Au-
tumn. There are fome Plants without i-ed^'Cf, as Truffles
and Mullirooms. As tu the Siruilure of Le^ivas, Dr. Grew
obferves, that their i ibres never Hand on the_Stalk in an
even Line, but always in an angular or circular Poilure,
and their vafcular Fibres or Threads are 5, 5, or 7. The
Reafonof which Pofition is for their more erefl Growth
and greater Strength of the Leaf Another Obferva-
ble m the Fibres of Leaves, is their orderly Pofition, fo
as to take in an eighth part of a Circle, as in Mallows ; in
fome a tenth, but in moil a twelfth. The fame Author
obferves fix feveral Parts intended by Nature fur the Pre-
fervation of Gem= ; -uiz. Lea-ues, Sunfoils, Interfoils, Stalks

Leaves, Hoods, and Mantlings that cover them. The
SkmorCoatof the Ze^i-.'ej is no more than that of the
Branches extended, asGold, by beating, is reduced in-
to Lca-jes. In the Gem they are folded, fometimes in
two, and fometimes in feveral Plaits, fomewhat after the
manner of a Fan. If the Leaves be too thick to plait
commodioufly in two, and to be ranged againd each o-
ther ; or if they be in too fmall a Number, and theic
Fibres too delicate, inttead of being plaited, they are
rolled up, and form either a fingle Roll, as the Leaves o£
the Mountain Cowllip, which are thick; or two Rolls,
which begin at each Extremity of the Leaf, and meet in
the middle. There are fome Plants whofe Leaves form
three Rolls, as Fern ; feveral Leaves are covered with
Hair of feveral Figures, thofe of Lavender and Olive-
Tree have Hair rcfembling Stars.

Botanifts confider the Leaves of Plants, with regard to
their Struflure, to their Surface, Figure, Confiltence,
their Edges, Situation, and Size. With regard to their
Strudlure, Leaves are either fingle, as thofe of the Apple-
Tree, Pear-Tree, ^c. or double, as thofe of Angelico,
Pariley, i^c. With regard to their Surfice, Leaves are
cither flat, as the Nummularia, Afarum, Organy, An-
drofa;mum, BrioniaCanadcnfis, ^c. or hollow, as thofe of
the Onion and Afphodel ; or in Bunches, as feveral kinds
of Kali, Salicot, and Houfe-Leeks. With regard to

their Confiflencc, Leaves o^tq either thin and fine, as thofe
of St.>/jH'5-Wort, and Dog's Grafs; or thick and grofs,

asthofeof Porculata ; or fle/liy, as thofe of feveral kinds
of Houfe-Leeks ; or woolly, as thofe of the Wooll-Bladc.
With regard to their Edges, Leaves are either cut illght-

ly, as fome Species of Geum, and Cannabis Lutea ; oc
deep, as Trefoil, ^c. With regard to their Situation,
Leaves are either alternate, that is, ranged alternately, as
ihePhylica ; or oppofite to each other, as the Phyllyrea,
and fome Species of the Rubia. With regard to their

Size, Leaves are either very big, as thofe of the Coloca-
fia and Sphondylium ; or moderate, as thofe of Bif-
tort, the Fig-Tree ; or fmall, as thofe of the Apple-
Trce, Pear-Tree, Peach-Tree ; or very fmall, as thofe

of Mille-Pertuis, or St. 3o?.'«'s-Wort.

Leaf, or Leaves, is alfo ufed to exprefs the niofl fen-

fible and agreeable Parts of Flowers. 'Tis true, all

Flowers have not Leaves, and 'tis fometimes difficult to

determine which is to be called the Leaves, and which
the Calix of the fame I'lower. Toprevcnt the confound-

ing of the Leaves of the Flower with thofe of the roll of
the Plant, the former are called Fctala, from ,a Greek
Word which the Botanllls have adopted into their Latin

Defcriptions, when theyfpeakof the Leaves of Flowers.

The Lea-c-es of Plants they call fb/;«, and thofe of the

Flowers Tetala. Sec Fctalnm.

Leaves iji Archite^furc, an Ornament in the Corinthian

Capital, and thence borrowed into the Compofitc ; con-

fining in the Reprefentation of a double Rcw of Leaves

covering the Vafe, Tympanum, or Neck of the Column.
Thefe Leaves are ufually made in imitation of thofe of the

Acanthus, fometimes of thofe of Olive, and fometimes

of Laurel. The Leaves are divided, each making three

Ranges of lelTer, and are bent, a-top, one third of their

Height. SccCapital, Jcanthns, &.C.

LEAGUE, an Extent of Ground, confidered length-

wife, fervingto meafure the Dillances of one Place from
another,and containing more or lefs Geometrical Paces,ac-

cording to the different Lfages and Cufloms of Countries.

A Sea League is 5000 Geometrical Paces, or three Etig-

I'lf: Miles ; thelarge Leagues of Fravce, are ufually 3coo,nnd

in fome Places 5 500 Paces; the mean or common League is

2400 Paces, and the little League loco. Choi-ier obferves,

that the antient Catilljh Leagues were but 1500 Paces.

The Spini/j Lia^KCs are larger than the French, 17 Sf'anijl

Liaguzs
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i Env-iMWimakea Degree or lo Trench Leagiies, ot 6<)

Statulc Miles. The Uagua of Cermavy and HoUar.d

contain four Geographical Miles each. The

Lea,uc, are nearly the fame with xhcSfamfi, that is, they

are equivalent to four Itatum Miles; which comes pretty

near to what Herodotus mentions of the Farajariga, an

antient Meafure among the Ferjians, containing thirty Sta^

dia, eiliht whereof, according to Strah, make a Mile.

The Terfi.ms mark their Lm;«£; by Trees, as the antient

Romans did by Stones, Lafides ; for which realon they

call them Jgw, a T,M Word fignifymg Tree. In

f.i»theI.M™econfifls of 1 800 Fathoms. Thefe arc all

iliflinguiflied by little Hillocks, raifed on purpofe by

the Road-fidc. See lie Leagues of moft Commies, reduced

to the Roman Foot, itnder tbewordWdc.

The word comes from Leiica, or Lenga, an antient

Gatilifi Word, as Menage has proved from Jfidore, St. 3e-

ro,n. Am. Marcellimis, &c. Some derive the word Le,:ca

froniMum" tvkite, in regard the Gaids, in imitation ot the

Romaits, marked the Spaces and Diflances of their Koads

by white Stones.

LE IVGUE, an Union or Confederacy between Princes

and States for their mutual Aid, either in attacking fomc

common Enemy, or in defending themfelves. There

have been feveral holy Zeaijaej entered into by theChri-

llians againllthe Saracens and Injidels, fometimes alfo

called Crufado's. The League is ufcd by way of Eminence

for that famous one on foot in J'™i;ce,from the Year ijTS,

to JSJ5. Its Intent was to prevent the Succeffion of Hen-

rylV. who was of the Reformed Religion, to the Crown,

and it ended with his Abjuration of that Faith. The
Leaguers, or Confederates, were of three kinds : The zea-

lous Leaguers aimed at the utter Ddlruftion, not only of

the Hugo«ots, but alfo of the Miniflry. The Sfan:fi

Leaguers had principally in view the transferring the

Crown of Frastce to the King of Sfaiit, or the Infanta his

Daughter. The moderate Leaguers aimed only at the Ex-

tirpitionof Calvinifm, withoutany Alteration of theGo-

vernment. The Word comes from liga, which, in the

corrupt Lat'in, was ufed for Confederation, Sjuj pis cum

alio ligalur.
n- j l

LIplKAGE, is a Leaking or Leak in a VelTel, through

which the Liquor runs out ; Alfo an Allowance made to

a Merchant in Liquid Goods of 12 /. fer cent. Alfo an Al-

lowance of Brewers of ; in II Barrels of Ale, and 3 in

25 Barrels of Beer.

LEAI'-YEAR, or Biffextile, is every fourth Year,

To called from its leafing a Day more that Year than in

a Common Year ; for in the Common Year any fixed

Day of the Month changeth fucceffivcly the Day of the

Week, but in the Leaf^l'ear it skips or leaps over one Day.

The Common Year hath qC? Days in it, 'but the Leaf-

Tear ^66 Days, and then lebruary hath =9 Days, which,

in the Common Year hath but i8. To find the Leaf-

Tear, this is the Rule 5

V'videhy ^, -^lihat's left Jhallhe,

For Leap-Year o, for fajl i, 2, 0

For Example, what is the Tear 1720,

Common Year
4.)i72oC433

There is o Remainder, fo that it is Leaf-Tear.

LEASE, in Laiv, fignifies a Demife, or letting of

Lands, TeneiTients, Right of Common, Rent, or any

Hereditament unto another, for Term of Years, or for

Life, for a Rent refcrved, and is either written, called

alfo Indenture, Deed Foil, or Leafe in writing ; or by word

of Mouth, called -Z-eii/e Paio/. The Party that letteth

this Leafe is called the LeJJor, and the Party to whom it

it is lett the Lrjjee. A Leafe hath in it fix Points ;

(i.^ Words fuflicient to import a Demife. (2.) A Leflee

named. (3.) A CommGoccment from a Day certain.

(4.) A Term of Years. (5.J A Determination, (if.) A
X^efervatlon of Rent.

LEASH is a Term ufed in the Game for three Crea-

tures of any Kind, as a Leap of Greyhounds 3 as a Brace

expreffeth two.

LEA\fEN, any thing that will make a Body fwell by

means of the moll fubtile and penetrating of its Parts ,

which being agitated and divided, divide and agitate the

more grofs, as we may obferve in Pafte, in feveral Li-

quors,"^c. The word comes from le-janum, a le-jando, be-

caufe Le.-i~jeti makes the Pall, S^c. rife. See Ferment.

LEAVER. See Lever.

LECTICARIUS, an Officer in theGree^ Church, whofe

Bufinefs it was to bear off the Bodies of thofe who died,

and to bury them. The chief of the LeHicarii was the

Deacon. The Romanshad two Kinds of LcHicarii different

from thofe of the Grcel's, and who anfwered nearly to the

Office of our Chairmen.

LECTISTERNIUM, a religious Ceremony among the

antient Romans ; it confiflcd in a Fellival prepared, and

, Leaf-l'e,

folemnly given in the Temple. And becaufe, according

to the Cullom of thofe Times, they placed Beds a-round

the Tables, and fct the Statues of the Gods on thofe

Beds, in the fame manner as Men fate at Me.als :
They

call'd this Praftice Leni'lermum, from LeSus, Bed, and

Jiernere ofJiemo to fpread, prepare. In this Ceremony

the Efuhsies (mentioned under that Head) pfefided. Cfl-

faulon has obferved from a Faffage in the Scnoliaft of Fm-
dar, that the Grcc^j had alfo the Lcaylernium m Ufe.

Li'jy obferves that the firft LeEl'jiernimn feen in Rome,

was that which held for eight Days fucccfl'ively, injionour

of Jfolio, Latona, Diana, Hercules, Mercury, and Neftune,

on occafion of a contagious Difeafe that kiU'd all their

Cattle, in the Year of Rome 354; tho yakriw, Maximus

mentions one before that.

LEE, a Term varioufly ufcd at Sea, but its general

Ufe is to fignify the Part oppofitc to the Wind: Thus the

Zee-fliore is that on which the Wind blows, and therefore

to be under the Lee of the Shore, is to be clofe under the

Weather-fhote, or under Wind. When they fay J-Lee

the Helm, they mean, put the Helm to the Lee-ward

Side of the Ship They fay alfo, take care of the Lee-

latch, which is a Word of Command to the Man at the

Helm, to take care that the Ship do not go to the-Lee-

wardofhtr Courfe ; wherefore they call a Lee-inari Ship

one that is not fall by a Wind, or which doth not fail fo

near the Wind, nor make fo good way as llie lliould. To
lay a Ship by the Lee, or to come by the Lee, is to bring

her fo, that all her Sails may lie flat againft her Mafh and

Shrouds, and that the Wind may come right upon her

Broad-fide. The Lee -aay of a Ship, is the Angle made
by the Line on which the Ship Ihould run, according to

her Courfe, or the Point of the Compafs fleered upon,

and the real Line of the Ship's Way ; for all Ships are

apt to make feme Lee-way, wherefore in calling up tiie

Log-board, fomcthing mull always be allowed for i-ee~

my. The ordinary Rules are thefe: (i.) If the Ship

be upon a Wind, you mutf allow one Point for Lee-way.

(2.) If the Wind blow hard, fo that you are forced to take

in one Top-fail, allow two Points for Lce-w.ty. (3.) If it

blow fo hard, that both Top-fails muft be taken in, and

the Sea runs high, allow three Points for Lee-way. (4.)

If her Fore-fail being furled, (he try under a Main-fail or

Mizzen, fhe will make her way four Points before the

Beam, (s.j If flio try with a Main-fail only, Ihe will

make her way near three Points before the Beam. But

(S.) If under a Mizzen only, Ihc will make her way about

two Points before the Beam.
LEES, the groCfeft and thickefl Parts of Wine, Oil,

and other Liquors 5 or the Sediment found at bottom of

the VefTcl. A kind of gravelly Sand is made with the

Lees of Wine burnt and prepared, ufed by Dyers,^££?c.

which ought to itand as a Caution to People troubled

with the Stone, Sic. The Word comes from the Freitch

Xie, and that cither from Zi'miis Miiri, or fmni one

ofthe Surnames of Bacchus, or,according to Du !;^r:L;e, from

Lia, a corrupt Latin Word fignifying the fame thing. The
Vinegar-Makers make a great Trade of the Lees of Wine

dried and made into Cakes, after having fqueez'd out

the Remains of the Liquor in PrefTes,

LEET, an old Saxon Word for a Law-day ; from the

Saxon Lite little, ijuafi a little Court ; or from the Ger-

man Laet, i. e. a Country Judge. The Court-Icet is a

Court held by the Lord of a Manner, tho' in reality 'tis

the King's Court, in whofe Mannor foever it is held, in

regard the Authority thereof belongs originally to the

Crown, and is derived thence to other Pcrfons; It is a

Court of Record, and inquires of all Offences under High-

Treafon, tho it cannot puniflt many, but mufl certify

them to the Juflices of ACflze.

LEGACY in Law, any particular Thing given by a.

Laft Will and Teflament ; for if the whole Eftate be fo

given, it is faid to be Hereditary, and he to whom it is

'fo given, is called H.tres by the Civilians ; though incon-

mon Law, the Diflinaion is this, that he to whom all

the Man's Lands and Hereditaments dcfcend by Right of

Blood, is Hrres Natus ; the other to whom 'tis bequeath'd

is called H.n-ei FaBus. In the Ecclefiailical Senfe Letacy

was 'formerly a Soul-Seat, a Bcqueft to the Church, or

accuflomed Mortuary ; and this was to hold good, even

tho' the Teflament it felf were declar'd null and invalid.

LEGALIS HOMO, in Law ; a Pcrfon who flands

reflus in Curia, not out-law'd, nor excornmunicated, nor

defamed ; and in this Senfe are thofe Words fo often

ufed, Frohi Leg.tles Homines. Hence Legality is taken

for the Condition of fuch a Man.
LEGATE, a Prelate whom the Pope fendsas Ernbaffi-

dor to any fovcreign Prince. There arc three Kinds of Le-

gates, viz. Lc^^ates'i latere. Legates de latere, and Lsi'.ates by

Office, or Legali Nati. Of tliefe the riofl confiderable are

the legates a' latere ; fuch are thofe whom the Pope com-

miCfionsto take his Place in Councils, fo called, in regard

the
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the Pope never gives this OfHce to any but his greateit

favourites and Confidents, who are always at his aide, a

latere: that is, to the Cardinals. He may confer Benefices

without Mandate, legitimate iiaftards to hold Offices, and

has a Crofs carried before him as the Enfign of his Autho-
rity. The Le^iites de Litcre, are thofc who are not Cardinals,

but are yet intrurted with an Apollolical Legation. Legates

by Office arc thofe who have not any particular Legation

given them, but who by virtue of their Dignity and Place

in the Church htcomc Legates. Such arc the Archbilliops

ofPJjcims und v?r/ef. But the Authority of thefe Legates is

much inferior to that of the Legates a latere. The Power
of a Legate is fometimes given without the Title. Some
of the Nuntio's are inverted with it.

The Term Legate comes from that of Legatusy which
Varro derives from legere to chufe, and others from le-

gare^ delegare, to fend, delegate. Stc l'l''icquefBrt.

LEGATORY, a Term ufed in fpcaking of the Go-
vernment of the anticnt Romans', ylugnjitis divided the

Provinces of the Empire into Confular, Legatory, and Pre-

lidjal. Legatory Provinces were thofe whereot the Empe-
ror himfelf was Governour, but where he did not refide,

but adminiilred Affairs by his Lieutenant or Legatiis.

LEGATL'S, or LEGAT, among the Romajts, was
an OfHcer of Diftintlion, who commanded under the firil

or leading OfHcer. Of thefe there were two Kinds, viz.

A Legaii-.s in the Army under the General, imfwering to

our Licutenant-Gencral, and a Legatits in the Provinces

under the Proconful or Governour. When any coniidera-

ble Peribn among the Koman Citizens had occafion to pafs

thro' any of the Provinces, the Senate gave him the Titli

ef Ltgatiis
•

"

nd he

LEG
and Pronunciation. All we obfcrvc on Medals, is fome^
tinies a Mixture of Greek and Latin Letters. The Cha-
racler was prcferv.d in all its Beauty til! the time of
GalUan. From the time oiConJhmtuie, and for the Space
of 500 years the Tongue alone was ufed in rhe
Legends of Medals, even in thofe firuck at Conjiam.novle

begun the firff, whofe i,e£e«^ was in Greek, Ind
from his lime the Language, as well as the Characters
began to alter for the worfe.
LEGVION, a kind of Regiment or Body of Forces,

Whereof the Roman Armies were compofcd. The Num-
ber of Soldiers and OfKcers whereof the Lenon confifled,
was different at different Times : But 'tis impoflible to
determine the prccife Time and Manner of their Altera-
tion. In the Time of Romuhs each Legion contained 3000
^oot, and a Hundred E^uhes, or Knights: Thefe were
divided mto three Bodies, which made as many Orders
of Battel. Each Body confifled of ten Companies, or
Wanipules, ranged at fome ditlancc from each other,
tho in the fame Front. Each Body had two General Of-
xicersto command it, coXlcA Tribunes, and each Manipulc
two Centurions. Under the Confuls the Legion conafted
of 4GO0 Men, who made four Bodies, commanded by a
Confulorone of his Lieutenants, and each Legio?i had its
fhareof Cavalry, which was from two to three hundred
Horie. Afterwards, in the time of Marlus, thefe four
Divifions of the Legion were united into one, and aug-
mented, and Cohorts were appointed from five to fix hun-
dred Men, each under the Command of a Tribune. Each
Cohort confiiled of three Conmpanies or Manipules, eacii

„ -- „ Mampuleof two Centuries, and the divided into
that IS, of Envoy from the Senate, to the ten Cohorts, who made as many diflinft Battalions dif.
Ik be received witii the greater Refpecf

,
and pofed in three Lines ; fo that the Legion, then, confifled

that the Cities and Towns thro' which he travelled mighi

defray his Expences. This they caU'd a free Legation,

in regard the Perfon was not incumber'd with any Truff,

and might lay it afide as foon as he pleafed.

LEGEND, was originally a Book ufed in the old Ro-

mijlj Churches, containing the Leffons that were to be

read in the holy OfEcc : hence the Lives of Saints and

Martyrs came to be zo\VA Legends ; bccaufe Chapters

were to be read out of them at Matins, and in the Refec-

tories of the Religious Houfcs. The Golden Legend is a

CoUedlion of the Lives of the Saints, compiled by '^amss

de Varafc, better known by his Latin Name of J. de Fo-

yagne. Vicar General of the Dommica?!s, and afterwards

Archbifiiop of Gej^OiT, who died in 1298. It was received

into the Cinurch with a world of Applaufe, which it main-

tained for 200 Tears ; but, in effcdt, is fo full of ridiculous

and romantic Accounts, that the Romanijis themfelves are

now generally alhamed of it. The Word Legend it fclf

is on that account come into difrcpute.

Legend is alfo ufed to fignify the Words or Letters en-

graven about the Edges, i^c. of Coins. Thus x\vc Legend

of a French Crown, is, Sit nomen Domini BsnediBum j that

oio^Moidore, In hoc Signo i-inus j and on thofe of the laft

Emperors of Cojijlantinople, we find, 'Jeftis Chrljlus Baji/cits

^ajikon, IHS XPS NIK A, "^efus Chrifius rmcit.

Legend, is alfo ufed for the Infcriptions of Medals,

which ferve to explain the Figures or Device. In llri£l-

nefs, the Legend differs from the Infcription ; this lafl

properly fignifying Words placed on the Rcverfc of a

Medal, in the place uf Figures. It feems as if the An-

tients had intended tlicir Medals fliould ferve both as

Images and as Emblems j the one for the common Peo-

ple, and the other for Perfons of duality and Parts: the

Images to reprcfcnt the Faces of Princes, and Emblems
to reprefent their Virtues and great Aclions: So that the

Xege?/ii is to be looked on as the Soul of the Mcda], and

the P'igures as the Body. Every Medal has two Legends,

that on the Front, and that on the Rcvcrfe. The firfi-,

for the generality, fervcs only to dillingui/h the Perfon

by his Name, Titles, Offices, iSc. the latter is intended

to exprefs his noble ai:d virtuous Seniinients, bis good
Deeds, and the Advantages the Public has reap'd by himj

this however does not hold univerfally, for we fometimes

find the Titles fhared between both Sides, and fometime

t\iQL<^gend. In the Medals of Cities and Provinces, as the

Head is ufually the Genius of the Place, or at lealf fome
Deity adored there ; the Legend is the Name of the

City, Province, or Deity, or of both together ; and the

Reverfe, fome Symbol of the City, ^c. frcquent-

of five or fix Thoufand Men. Jfidore tells us,' that the
Ze.^/o7i confifled of fix Thoufand Men, divided into fixty

thirty Manipules, twelve Cohorts, and twoCentu]

Hundred Troops. According to the French Academy, the
Legion confined of fix Thoufand Foot, and feven Hun-
dred twenty-five Horfe. The Legions were by far the
moflconfiderablepartof the Rowa« Army ; their Num-
ber in the time of yliigufius was thirty-three i they were
compofed wholly of Roman Citizens.

' The Allies formed
a Body of Auxiliary Forces. The Standard bore by the
Legions was as various. AtfirflaWolf, in honour of that
which fuckled Romulus, afterwards a Hog ; by reafon
fays Romulus, War is only undertaken with a View to
Peace, which was concluded by facrificing a Hog. Some-
times they bore the Minotaur, to remind their General
that their Defigns were to be kept fecret, and inacceffible
as the Minotaur in the Labyrinth. They alfo bore a
Horfe, a Boar, £5?c. Fliny tells us, that Martus was the
firff who changed all thefe Standards into Eagles. The
Word Legion comes from the Latin legere, to chuje ; be-
caufe when the i.e^/"o;;j were raifed, they made choice of
fuch of their Youth as were the molt proper to bear
Arms.
LEGISLATOR, he who makes the Laws of a King-

dom, or State, which he has founded. The principal an-
Ucnt.LegiJlatorso.vc, Mofes, Legi/iator oi t\ic Hebrews ; Mer-
curius TriJ'megiJhis and Bococes o£ the, Egyptians i Italus of
the OEmtrianSy Thefeia, Draco^oAiA Solon of the Athenians

$
Zoroajier o{ the Bailrians Chnrondas of the Caj^fadodans ^
and Cbarondas, or Fhaleas, of the Carthaginia7ts , Jndra-
damas of the Chalcidians j Eiidoxus of the Cjiidians j Fhido
of the Cormthians ; Ephorus and Minos of the Cretans Fy-
thagoras of the Crotoniates, and molt of the Cities ot Gr^-
cia hkjor j Parmejiides and Ze?!o of Eka in Luca7iia ; Ar-
riba!, or Tharcitas, of the Ej'icores j Zamolnls of the Geta ;
Phoroneiis of the Greeks ; hacchts of the Indians j Satiirjz

of Italy; Macariits of the Ijle of Lesbos ; Zaleiicus of the
Locrians 5 Nicodonts Jthleta of the City of Mmina ; Hip^o-
do7im of Miletus 3 Charomdas of Rheggta ; Lycurgus of the
Lacedsmoiiinns

-J
jlrchytas of Tarentiitn j Fhilolaits of the

Tbehans. At J?c?»?s the People were, in great meafure,
their own Legijlators, tho' Solon mary be faid, in fome
fenfe, to have been their Le^i/Zt^wr, in regard the Decern-
viri, who were created for the inaking of Laws, borrowed
a great Number from thofe of Solon.

LEGITIMATION, an Aa by which Natural Children
are rendered legitimate. The Father and Mother by-

marrying render their Children begotten before Marriage
himate, and this is called Legitimatioji, per fuhfequens

]y without a Zc^e'-'.-^ ;
fometimes with that of one of Matrimonium. The Right of Lentimation was a thinaun^

its Magiflrates, The Subjcfts of Legends are the Virtues

of Princes, the Honours they have receiv'd, Confecrations,

fignal Events, public Monuments, Deities, public Vows,
Privileges, ££?c.

Legends and Infcriptions of Medals, are either in Latin

or Greek. The Greek Characfer, confining of Majufcule

or Capital Letters, appears uniform on all the Medals, no

Change or Alteration appearing in confronting rhe feveral

Chara£l:ers, tho 'ti'j certain there was in the ordinary Ufe

known to Princes till the time of Conjlantine, but fince his

Time has been excrcifed by moft of them. The Greek
Emperors invented feveral kinds of Legitimation, yfnafla-
fins put it in the power of the Father to legitimate his

natural Children by a bare Adoption, provided he had
no legitimate Children. But Jufin by his Conftitution,
and ^iifinian by his Novel 74, aboliflied this Legitima-
tion, as fearing the too eafy accefs to Legitimation fliould

encourage Concubinage. In lieu of this he eftablUhed a

way
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way of Leghimutioji by the Emperor's Letters. I'his ren-

dered BalUrds capable of attaining to Honours, and even

of fucceeding to Inheritances, jirovided the Perfons were

legitimated with the Confent of their Father and Mother j

which is agreeable to the Cancin Law.

LEGS,' the lower Parts of the Bodies of Animals,

ferving them for Support and for Motion. Some Anato-

milh divide the Foot of Man into three Parts, -viz. the

Thigh, the Le^, and the Icfler Foot. In the Leg there

are two confid-erable Bones, the one called The Great Fo-

cile, or the Tibui ; the other The Little rocl/e, or the

Ma.
ThcLe!;jand Feetof the fcveral Animals, Ur.Deyham

obferves, are exaftly conformable to the Pollure, Make,

nay to the Morion and Exercifes of thofe Animals. In

fometheyare made for Strength only, in others for Agilr-

tyandSwiftneTs i in feme tor walking and running, in

others for fwimming, in others for digging, and in others

for flying. In fome more lax and weak tor traverfing the

plain Land, in others iliff and rigid for Ice and Precipices.

In fome fliod with tough and hard Hoofs, fome whole,

fomc cleft. In fome the Feet are compofed of Toes,

fonic fliort for only going, others long to fupply the

Plate of Hands i Ojme armed with Talons to catch and

tear their Prey, fomc with fiiort Nails to confirm their

Steps in running and walking. In Birds the Legs are

curved for thcir^cafy Perching, Roolling, and Rell, as

alfo to help them on the Wing in taking their Flight,

and tobctherein com modiouily tucked up to the Body, fo

as not to obfl:ru6^ their Flight. In fame long for wading, i^c.

£.e'rs of a Triangle ; when one Side of a Triangle is ta-

ken as a Bafc, the other two are called Legs.

LEGLMEN, in Botany, is [that Species of Plants

called Fulje j which are fo named as being gathered with

the Hand, by which they are diilinguiflied from Wheat,

Corn, ^c. which are mowed or reaped. Of this kind

arc all that grow in Pods, as Beans, Peafe, ^c. In the

general, all Plants, which have a Papilionaceous, or But-

icrfiy-like Flower, are reckoned by Mr. Ray among the

Legumifia. The word Legume}!^ according to J'arro and

Serv'ms, is formed ex co qitod Mann Icgatnr^ £^ 7ionfecatitr j

in regard it is gathered zvirh the Hand, and not cut.

LEMMA, a Term chiefly ufcd in Geometry. It figni-

fies an AfTumption, or preparatory Proportion, laid down
to clear the way for fomc following Demonftration :

frequently prefix'd to Theorems, in order to render their

Demonflration lefs perplex'd and intricate, and to Pro-

blems in order to make their Refolution more cafy and

Ihort. Thus to prove a Pyramid one third of a Prifm, or

Parallcloplped, of the fame Bale and Height with it j

the Demonilration whereof in the ordinary way, is diffi-

cult and trouhleromc, this Lemma may be premifed,

which is proved in the Rules of Progrcffion j That the Sum
of the Series of the Squares in Numbers in Arithmetical

Progreflion, beginning from o, and going on r, 4,9j t*?) -5,

%6,^k£c. is always fubtriple of the Sum of as many Terms
equal to the grcatcit i or is always | of the grearefc Term
multiplied by the Number of Terms. Thus to find the

Inflexion of a Curve Line, this LemmaU firfl: premifed j

ThataTangent may be drawn to the given Curve in a

niven Point. Thus in Ph\fics, to the Demonilration of

nioil Propofitlons, fuch Lemmuia as thefe are neceflary

iirfl to be allowed ; That there is no Penetration of Di-

menfions 5 That all Matter is divifible ; and the like.

As alfo in theTheory of Medicine, That where the Blood

circulates, there is Life, £5fc.

LEMNIAN EARl'H, a Medicinal Aftringent, ufed

in the fame Cafes as Bole, which fee. It hath its Name
from the Illand of Lemnas, whence it is chiefly brought :

Many form it into round Cakes, and imprels a Seal upon

it, whence it is callVl 'Terra SigiUata.

L,EMONADE, a Drink prepared of Water, Sugar, and

Citrons or Lemons. This faflitious Liquor is fo popular in

Taris, that it has given its Name to a new eilablifh'd

Company, call'd Lemonadiers.

LEMURES, Sprites, Hobgoblins; Ref^lefs Ghofls of

departed Perfons, who return to torment the Living.

Thefe are the fime with the Larvx, which the Antients

imagined to wander round the W'orld, to frighten good

People, and plague the bad. For this reafon, at lUme

they had their Lonuralia, or Feafls inllituted to appeafe

the Ivlvies of the Defunil. Socrates explains the Nanes

thus ; The Soul of Man releafed from the Bands of- the

Body, and freed from performing his bodily Funftions,

becomes a kind ofDemon or Genius, formerly called Le-

murcs. Of thefe thofe that were kind to their

Families, were called Larzs Familiares ; but thofe, who
for their Crimes were condemned to wander continually

withfiur meeting with any Place of Reil, and terrified

good Men, and hurt the bad, were vulgarly called Larv.f.

An antient Commentator on Horace mentions, that the

Romans ufed ihf I'crm Lemura ^ot KmurL' - v.'hich lai^

Word was formed from Remus, who was kilFd by his

Brother Roniuha, and who returned to Earth to torment
him. But ^'.piileins obiervc-;, that in the anticnt Lmn:
Tongue Lemiires fignificd the Soul of a Man feparated

from the Body by Death.

LEMURIA, or l.£7«Kj-ii7m, the Name of aFeafl foleinni-

zed at Rome on the ninth of May, to pacify the Manes of the

Dead, or in honour of the Lcmures. The inllitution of this

Feafl is afcribed to Romulus, who to rid himfclf of the Phan-

toms of his Brother Remus (whom he had oi-dered to be
murdered) appearing always before him, ordained a Feaft

called after his Name Kemnna, and Lcmuna. They of-

fered Sacrifices for three Nights together, during which
time all the Temples of the Gods were fliut up, nor any
Marriage permitted. There were a world of Ceremonies

in this Feall, chiefly intended to exorcife the l,e.mures^

and to prevent their appearing or giving any diflurbance

to rhe Living.

LENITIVE, in Phyfic, is any foftcning rcfolutive Re-
medy, that moiflcns the Part difeafed, and diffipates any

/liarp Humour collei^ed there. Lcnitinc, in Pharmacy, is

a gentle Elei51uary, compofed of Sena, Poivpody, iSc. fo

called in regard it purges eafily, and by refolving.

LENS, in Dioptricks, is any Glafs (not very thick)

which either collects the Rays of Light into a Point, in

their pafTagc through it, or tlifperfes them further apart,

according to the Laws of Refra6iion. Le7!s's have va-

rious Figures ; that is, are terminated by various Surfaces,

from which they acquire various Names. Some are plane

on one fide, and convex on the other ; others convex
on both fides ; both which are ordinarily called Con-
vex Xe;i!'j : tho when we fpeak accurately, the former
is call'd Piano-Convex. Again, fomc are plane on one
fide and concave on the other, and others are concave

on both fides, which are both ufually rank'd among
the Concave Z-ens's ; tho when dillinguifh'd, the for-

mer is call'd a Piano-Concave. Others again are con-

cave on both fides; others are concave on one fi,.'e,

and convex on the other, which are call'd Convcvo-
Concave or Concavo-Convcx X.ens's, according as the une
or the other Surface is more curve, or a Portion of a lefs

Sphere. It is to be here obfervM, that in every Lens
terminated in any of the forementioned manners, a right

Line perpendicular to the two Surfaces is call'd the Axis

of the Lens. Which Axis, when both Surfaces are fphe-

rical, pafTes thro both their Centres i but if one of 'em be
plain, it falls perpendicularly upon that, and goes thro

the Centre of tne other.

For Co7i-vex Lcm^s, the Laws of their Refraflion, and

their Effcfts depending thereon, are as follow.

A Ray of Light EG near the Axis, {Fig. r. Flats
<)f~

ticks) and parallel thereto, llriking on the plane Surface

of a Piano-Convex Lc7is, direftly oppofite to the lumi-

nous Body, after Refraftion concurs with the Axis in the

Point F ; and if C be the Centre of the Convexity, C F
will be to CL, that is, rhcDiftance of the Centre from the

Point of Concourfc or Focus, will be to the Diflance of

the Centre from the Convex Surface, in the Ratio of the

Rcfradion. See RefraBion.

For the plane Surface being directly oppofed to the

luminous Body, the Ray E G is perpendicular 10 A B,

and therefore will pafs unrefradled to H : Thus it flrikes

on A H B fiill parallel to the Axis ; and therefore coming

out of a denfer Medium into a rarer, will meet the Axis

of the Le7:s in F, and fo, as that CF will be to EL in the

Ratio of the Sine of the refracled Angle to the Sine of

the Angle of Inclination. As will be demonflrated under

the Head Refr.iFfion.

Cor. If then the Refrafllon be out of a Glafs Lens into

Air C F : E L : ; 3 : =, and therefore F L — z C L. That

is, parallel Rays near the Axis will concur with it at the

diflance of the' Diameter. Again, if the Refraflion were

out of a Jl'arer-Lcns, i.e. out of a Flano-ConzEx Lens

fiWA. with Water, CF : EL = 4: 5, and therefore EL,
= 3 CL. i.e. parallel Rays near the Axis will concur

with it at the dillance of half the Diameter. So that if

a lighted Candle be placed in the Focus of a Fla/io-

Co7iz-ex Lens, that is, in the Point F, diOant from the

Surface of the Le7is ALB, by the length of the Diameter,

and from the Surface of the Jf'ater-Lens, by half the Dia-

meter, its Rays after Refrafiion will become parallel.

See RefraHion.

If the Ray K I {Fig. 2. Plate Opich) near the Axis of a

Fhnw-Conijex Lens, and parallel thereto, Jlrike on its

convex Surface A H B, after a double Refraflion it will

meet the Axis in F; foas that H G will be to G C, and

G E to F H in the Ratio of the Refraaion.

For rhe Ray K f, parallel to the Axis EG, by virtue

of the firfl Refraftion in I, will tend to the Point G, fo

as G H will he to G C in the Ratio of the Sine of the

Angle of Inclination to the Sine of the Refrafled Angle:

therefore by virtue of the fccond Refrailion in L, it will

[ u u u u concur
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tbncilr \vitli the Axis in F i fo as G D will he to E D
the Ratio of the Sine ofthe refraftcd Angle, to the Sine
of the Angle of Inclination : (See Refrn'clion) So that the
Sctnidiametcr and Thickneis of the Flano-Coiiz'ex Lem^
with the Ratio ol Rcfraflion being given, hence arifes a
Method of determining the Focus of parallel Rays liri-

king on the Convex Surface. For
Cor. Hence, if the Lcm be Glafs, F 0= 2 CH—^ H D.

So that if two thirds of the Thickncfsof the Lem be incon-

fidcrable (as in Pradlicc it ufually happens} parallel Rays
meet with the Axis at the Diflance of the Diameter from
the Ze7i-% even when they flrike on the Convex Surface.

So that as to the Place of the Focus, 'tis the fame thing

W'hether the plane Surface, or the convex one, be turned
to a Luminary of parallel Rays ; tho' it appears both
from Experience and trigonometrical Calculation, that

there arc more Rays united in a lefs Space, if the convex
Surface, than if the plane one be turn'd towards the Sun.

If the Ltm were fuU of Water ED= 5 C H—^ H D.
Wherefore if H D be inconhdcrablc F D— 5 C H, or if

^- H D be inconfidcrable F H— 5 C H. Parallel and near

Kays, therefore , are united at the Diilancc of half the Di-

ameter, if the Refra6lion be inWatcr, even when the Con-
vex Surface is oppoled to the luminous Body. Hence,
alfo, arifes a Method of determining the Focus of paral-

lel Rays ftriking on a Lens Convex on both Sides, the

two Semidiameters, and the Thicknefs of the being
given.

On thefe Principles is founded the Structure of refrac-

thig Burning-Glafles ; the Sun's Light and Heat being
exceedingly augmented in the Focus of a L^ns, whether
Convex or Plano-Convex : fince the Rays falling pa-
rallel to the Axis of the arc reduced into a much
narrower Compals; fo that 'tis no wonder they burn
lome Bodies, melt others, and produce other extraor-

dinary Pha;nomena. Sec Bur nhi^- Glafs.

If a luminous Body be placed in the Focus behind a
'Lens, whether Plano-Cunvcx, or Convex on both Sides j

or whether equally or unequally, the Rays after Refrac-
tion become parallel.

Hence by means of a Connex-JLem, or a little Glafs
Bubble full of Water, a very intenfe Light may be pro-
jcifed to a vait Dirtance. See Mrror.

And this furnirties us with the Structure of a Lamp or
Lanthorn, to projcfl an intenfe Light to anyimiiienfc Di-
flance : For a Lcjis convex on both Sides, being placed op-
pofite to a Concave Mirror ; if in the common Focus
of boih be placed a lighted Candle, or Wick, the Rays
refieiled back from the Mirror to the Le;:;, will be paral-
lel to each other ; and after Rcfraflion will converge,
till tney arrive at the Dilfance of the Semi-diameter, after
which they will again diverge. But the Candle being
likewife in the Focus of the Lens, the Rays It throws on
the Lefis will be parallel : and therefore a very intenfe
Light meeting with another equally intenfe, at the Di-
Jlance of the Diameter from the Lens^ the Light will be
furprizing : and tho' it afterwards decreafe, yet the pa-
rallel and diverging Rays going a long way together, it

will be very great at a very great Diflancc. Lanthorns
of thi.s kind are of confidcrable Service in the Night-time
todifcovcr remote Objefls, and are ufed with Succefs by
Fowlers and Fiflicrmen, to gather their Prey together, in

order to take them.
If it be ri,quired to have the Light at the fame time

tranfmitted to feveral Places, as through fevcral Streets
^c. the Number of Lens's and Mirrors are to be encreafed.
See Lamp.

If the luminous Body placed in the Focus, be of a lar<re

Extent, the Rays flowing from Points fenfibly diflant

from each other, can't be parallel, but will conllitute
fevcral 'Trains or Pencils of Rays parallel to each other.

I'he Images of Objefls oppofed in any manner to a
Convcx-Zc;/.', are exhibited, invcrtedly, in its Fonts.

Hence if a Paper be applied to tx Convex-Zerts (efpeci-
ally in a dark Room) at the diftance of its Focus, the
Images of Objeas fliining upon it, will be reprefented
diflincfly, and in their natural Colours thereon : Nor is the
Focus of the Sun's Rays any thing elfe, in effefl, but the
Image of the Sun. Hence in Solar EcUpfes, the Sun's
Image, eclipfed as it is, may be burnt by a large Zens on
a Board, Ifc. a very entertaining Pha,-nomenon !

Hence alfo, if a Convex-Lens of any kind, be expofed
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tcr between the Centre and the Focus. On thefe Prin-
ciples is built the Canieia Ohfcura ; which fee.

Hie Diameter of the Image of an Objecl delineated
beyond a Con-vex-Luis, is to the Objefl it felf in a Ratio
of the Dillancc of the Image, to that of the Objefl.

Since then the Image of a remoter Objeft, js lefs di-
fiant from the Lens, than that of the nearer, the Image of
the more remote, will be lefs than that of the nearer.
And becaufe the Diflance of the Image from the Lens h
greater, if the Lens he a Segment of a greater Sphere^
than of a lefs ; hence the In-jage will be greater in the
former Cafe than in the latter. The Imase therefore
will be ot fuch a Magnitmle, as it would be of, were the
Objea to fliine into a dark Rooin thro' a little Hole upon
a Wall, at the fame Diftance from the Hole, at which
the Focus is from the Lens. When an Objefl is lefs
diilant from a Lens than the Focus of parallel Ra\s the
Diftance of the Image is greater than that of the Oiijea,
othcrwife the Diftance of the Image is lefs than that of
the Objea; in the former Cafe, therefore, the Image is
greater than the Objea, in the latter, Icls.

If the Images be made greater than the Objeas, they
will not appear diftinaiy ; becaufe in that Cafe there are
fewer Rays which meet after Refraftion in the iltme
Point; whence it happens that Rays proceeding from dif-
ferent Points of an Objefl, terminate in the fame Pointof
an Image, which is the caufe of Confufion. Hence it ap-
pears that the Hime Aperture of a Lens mayn't be ad-
mitted in every Cafe, if we would keep off the Rays
which produce Confulion. However, tho'thelmaoe is then
moft diftinc'i, when no Rays are admitted but thofe near
the Axis, yet for want of F^ays the Image is apt to be dim.

If the Eye be placed in the Focus of a Convex-Lens, an
Objea view'd thro' ir, appears ercft and enlarg'd, in a
Ratio of the Diftance of the Objea from the Eye, to that
of the Eye from the Lens, if it be near ; but infinitely, if
remote. See Mcrofcope ; fee alfo Prifm.

For Concave-Lens's, their Laws arc as follow.
If parallel Rays flrike on a flano-Conc^ve-Lens KL

and FC be to F B in the Ratio of the Refraaion, the
Rays will diverge from the Axis, and the Point of Diver-
gency, or Difpcriion, call'd the virtual Focus, will be
F. (E^. 5. Plate Optkks)

For the Ray H i, parallel to the Axis, is perpendicu-
lar to KL, and will therefore pafs unrefraded to E.
Wherefore FC being to F B in the Ratio of Refraaion,
F will be the virtual Focus. See RefraHlon.

Ifthen the Zf7w be Glafs, FB=2BC; i.e. the virtual
Focus F will be diftant from the Lens K L by the Space
of the Diameter a B C

If the Refraaion be in Water FB= 5 C B ; i.e. the
virtual Focus F will be diftant from the Lens K L a Dia-
meter and an half 3 B C.

If the Ray A E, parallel to the Axis F P, flrike on a
Lejis Concave on both fides; and both FC be to FB
and IP to PH in the Ratio of Refraaion.- and FP-
P H : : F B : Pj G ; G will be the Point of Difperfion, or
the virtual Focus. (Fig. 4. Flatc Ofticks')

If therefore _rhc Rcfraflion be in a Glafs Lens, the
Sums of the Semi-diameters C B and H I, will be to the
Diameter of the Concavity of cither 2 HI, as the Semi-
diameter of the other C B, to the Diftance of the virtual

Focus from the Lens B G.
Hence the Sun's Rays itrlking on a Coiic.ive Lens, their

Light after Refraaion will be confiderably weakened ;
fo that the Effefl Com-avc-Lens's Is oppofite to that of
convex ones.

^'^lft^y,'An Objefl view'd thro' aCowaife Lens, appears
erect, and dlminlihed in a Ratio compounded of the
Ratio's of the Space In the Axis, between the Point of In-
cidence, and the Point to which an oblique Ray would
pafs without Rcfraflion, to the Space in the Axis between
the P^ye and the Middle of the Objefl ; and the Space in

the fame Axis between the Eye and the Point of Incidence,
.to the Space between the Middle of the Objcfl and the
Point, the oblique Ray would pafs to without Refraaion.

Tho' the Properties ofLens's have been here confidered
principally with regard to Rays falling near the Axis,
and parallel thereto ; yet the Reafoning will be eafily

transfcrr'd to Rays remoter from the Axis, and filling in

any DIrcaion. Thus we may fay univerfally, that in a
Co7!vex Lens, all parallel Rays become converging, and

both to nearer and remoter Objefls, and a Paper at the concwr In a Focus ; that diverging Rays eithe^ become
faniejim_e_bc^applied,^o^as to receive^ thc Images _of lefs diverging, or run parallel, or converge ; and that con-

' ^~ " ' verging Rays converge the more ; All which Alterations are
Objeas diftinflly, the Diftance of the Focus from the
Lens, and thence the Diameter of the Convexity, may be
determined.

If a Concave-Mirror be fo placed, as that an inverted
In^age formed by Refrafllon thro' a Lens, be found be-
tween the Centre and the Focus, or even beyond the Cen-
tre ; it will again be inverted by Reflexion, and fo appear
erefl in the firft Cafe beyond the Ctntre, and in the kt-

more fenfible in oblique Rays, than in perpendicular ones,

by reafon the Angles of Incidencein that Cafe are greater.

Jn Concave Lens's all parallel Rays become diverging,
diverging Rays diverge more; converging Rays either
converge lefs, or become parallel, or go out diverging :

all which things hold of oblique as well as direfl Rays,
but more feniibly in the lirft.
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A i-c;7<, one of whofc Surfaces is Convex-, nnd the other

Concave, is called a Ivlcnijcus the Properties of which
fee under Mt:nifctis. See alfu tht Theory of Lens's demon-
Jfraed under liefraBioii, and the Application thereof un-
der Microfco^e^ Telefope^ Burjiiyig-Glnfs^ Focus, &c.
Some confine Lens's within the Diameter of five or fix

Lines, and will have fuch as exceed that Diameter, call'd

Lenticular Glalfes. Lens's are diftinguidi'd with regard
to their Preparation into ground and blow^t : hloTjn Lens's
are little Globules of Giafs melted in the Flame of a
Latpp or Taper ; (fee Micnfafe) but the Figure of thcfc
is fcldom cxa6t ; befides that the Smoke of the Lamp
cleaves to the Surface in melting ; on both which accounts
they come /liort of the Clearness of thofe that are ground,
or turned and polilli'd in the Lathe, in little Copper Ba-
fons or DiHies. I'he Secret is now found of inaking thefe
exquifitely fmall, fo as foineof'em don't exceed in Dia-
meter the fixth part of a Line, which are found to mag-
nify Ohjecls feveral Millions of times.
The IvLinney of gylnding Lens's : A little Piece of Copper

is cemented to the End of the Arbor of a Lathe, and turned,
till it form a Di/li or Bafon of the Diameter of the Lens
required. Then a Piece of clear Glafs is cemented on
one of its flat Sides to the end of a little Mandrel with
black Sfanifi Wax, and thus ground, on the Side not cc
mented, on a Grindflone, with Water, till it have nearly
acquired a Convex Figure. 'Tis finillied iti the Lathe, by
turning it in the Bafon, with fine wet Sand, or Free-ilone.
(See Haj'on.) The Free-flone mull be often repeated frefli,

till the Z»«i appear very round i when it is come to that
Point, they ceafc to take any frefh Stone, but continue to

turn it in the Bafon, till the Remains of the Sand be be-
come fo fine as to have poliflied it. This, they perceive,
when, upon wiping ir, the Image of the Window of the
Place is feen painted on its Surface; if it don't, 'tis wet-
ted in Water without any Sand, and turned till it have
got a PoliHi. The Bafon is then covered, within-fide,
with two or ihreep'oldsof Linnen, and thePolillifini/hed
with Putty, or Tripoly of J enice fleeped in Water. 'Tis
known to be perfeftly poliflied, when, viewing it with a
Magnifier, there appear no Traces of the Sand. The
Cement is then broke off, and the Side poliJlied, cemen-
ted i to work and grind the other as before, till the Edges
of the Zo.-J be become fliarp, and it be perfedly poli/lied
on either fide. When finifted, 'tis wafhed in Spirit of
Wine, to take off -all Remains of the Wax. See Mimfcofe.

_

LENT, Qjtadragejifna, or Quarantine, a Time of Mor-
tification, confining of the Space of forty Days, wherein
thofe cfpecially of the Roitiifi Church are enjoined to fall, in
Commemoration of our Saviour's miraculous Falling fo long
rn the Defart, and by way of Preparation for the Fealf of
Eajier. In the anticnt Latin Church, Lent only confided
of 56 Days. In the IXth Century, to come fomewhat
nearer the Miracle, foi-ne took upon them to add four
Days more, which, in rime, became a general PratFice ;
tho the Church of Milan is faid Hill to take up with the
antient ;(;.

According to St. 3ci™», St. Leo, St. Atgiiftlne, and 0-
thers, Lc;/i mud have been inlh'tutcd by the Apofiles.
Their way of Reafoning is thus : Whatever is generally
received throughout' the whole Church, and whofe In-
flitution wo don't find in any Council, mull be efteemcd
to have been eflablidied by the Apoflles. Now fuch
they fay, is theFaftof Lent. Its Inllitution is not fpoke
of in anyCouncil, but many of the anticnt Councils par-
ticularly that of Nice, that of Z.iofc, &c. and foi'ne of
the Fathers, particularly Verlulhan, fpeak of it as a thing of
foine Handing. The Reformed generally hold Lent to be
a fuperftitious Infiitution, fet on foot by fome vain En-
thufialls, who durft undertake to .ape the Miracles of Je-
fus Chrill, as in effecf it appears to have been from a Paf-
lage of h-en.ftis, quoted by Ec.jchius. Some will have it to
have been firll introduced by Pope Telcffhoriis, in the lld
Century ; others, who own that there was a kind of Abfii-
nence obfer\ cd in the antient Church before £ci/^e,-, yet
contend that it was voluntary, and was never enjoined by
any Law till the Illd Century.
There was fome Difference between the Praflice of

thiiCreei and theXnrin Church as to the Buiinefs of Lent ;
the Greeks beginning it a Week fooner, but at the fame
time allowing more Davs of Intermiffion than the L.vini :

thole who held it feven Weeks, did not fall: on Saturdays,
as thole who obferved it but fix did.

I'he antient Latin Monks had three XejitJ ; the Grand
Lent before Eafier; another before Cbrijlmas, call'd, Ti:
Lentaf a. Martin ; and a third after Whiifimday, call'd
that of St. 3ot„ B.^pt,fi ; eacli of which confifled of forty
l_)ays. The Greeks, befides that before Eitfter, obferved
four others ; that of the Jfoftles, of the Jfft'.mptmi, of
Cbriftmas, and of the T™„_,/,p„.a„„„ ; but they rcducetj
each of them to the fpace of feven Days. The 3acohites
added a fifth, which they call Ths Repentance of Nine-
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; and the Uuoni.a a fixth, call'd The Exaltation 4 the
Holy Uojs. By the klh Canon of the Council, 'tis ordain 'd,
Jhatif anyPetltins, without evident NecefiSty, eat Fle/li

in Lent they lhall be deprived the Ufe of it all the reft
of the Tear.

The forty Days in Zc;,t, fay fome, are obferved in re-
membrance oi the forty Days wherein the World was
drowned

;^ others of the forty Tears wherein the 'Jcz.,-

wandcred in the Defart ; of the fortv D.ivs allow-d
tteb tor Repentance ; the forty Stripes bv' which Malefac-
tors were to be correfted ; the forty Divs filled by Mo-
/eiat the receiving of the Law ; the forty Days fifej bv
Ettas

; or the forty Days faded by our Saviour.
LENTIGO, a freckly or fcurvy Eruption upon the

Skm, filch efpecialiyasis Commonto Women in the time
of Child-bearing. Authors dillinguidt this Eruption into
feveral kinds.

LENTIL, theNarncof a Weight antong the old Ro-
man!. It was the hundred and eighth Part of a Drachm.
A Z.c«ii/ and an half made a Grain. The Word is a Di.!
n-iinutiveof Lens.

LENTISCUS, the Wood of a Tree of the fame Name,
of fome Ufe in Phyfic ; it is adringent and fortifying, and
much uled for Tooth-Picks. It cont-ains a kind of Gum
or rather rcfinous Pitch, much like Madic, or perhaps
theMallic itfelf or Incenfcof Per/ia, fo highly commend-
ed by Straho. The Lentifms has nearly the fame Proper,
ties with the Siimrfei-j, but has more of the Turpentine in
it, andfometimes paffes by f Trine.

LEO, Lion, the fifth of the twelve Signs of the Zo-
diack. This the Aftrologers account a hot dry Sign, and
tho Houfe of the Sun. The Antients gave it -j Stars,
befides 8 Informes : Kef/er gives it 4c, ani Bayer 45 ;
two whereof are of the firtt Magnitude, two of the ie-
cond, five of the third, gfc. See Star.

Cor Leonis, the Lion's Heart, one of the moft confideri-
ble Stars in rhe Heavens. See Star

LEONTICA, the Name of a Feaft or Sacrifice cele-
brated among the Antients, in honour of the Sun. They
were called Lcontica, and the Prieds who officiated at
them Zcm;;, in regard they reprefented the San under
the Figure of a Lion radiant, bearing a Tiara, and griping
in his two fore Paws the Horns of a Bull, who druggled
in vain to difengage himfelf The Criricsarc extremiely
divided about this Feaft, fome will have it to be anniver-
fary, and rnake its Return not in a Solar, but a Lunar
Year ; but others hold its Return to be more frequent,
and give Indances where the Period was not above izo
Days. The Ceremony was fometimes alfo call'd Mitbria-
ce, Mithra being the Name of the Sun among the antient
Ferfians. There was always a Man facrificed at thcfc
Feads till the time of Hadrian, who prohibited it by a
Law.

^

Comwodas introduced the Cuflom afrefti, after whofe
time it was again exploded.
LEONTINE, in Poetry, a kind of Verfes which rhyme

at every Hcinittic, the middle always chiming to the
end

; of which kind wefind feveral -.mtient Hymns, Epi-
grams, Prophecies, (3c. For indance, Mtiretns fpeaking
of the Poetry of Lorenzo Gambara of BreJJb, fays,

Tirixia, tiejlrat'is merdoja T'oliimina J^atts,

Non fttnt 7ioflrates tergere digna Nates.

The following one is from the School of Salerna ;

Ct rites Pcenam de fottbtts incite Coinam.

The Origin of theWord is fomewhat obfcure, Fafqiiier de-
rives it from one Leotiitnts, or Leomtts, who excelled in thfs
way, anddedicated feveral Pieces to Pope Alexander lU.
Others derive it from Pope Zco, and others from the
Name of Lien, as being the loftieil of all Verfes. M. fiiii-

chet makes the Leonine Rhyme the fame w^ith what ths
trench call The Rich, and we The Donife Riiyme ; i. e.
where two Syllables have the fame Orthography, Accen-
tuation, and Pronunciation with two others.

LE ROY LE VEUT. By thefe Words the Royal Af-
fent IS fignified by the Clerk of the Parliament to pub-
lic Bills ; to private Bills this Affentis expreffed by /ii.t

fait conr.ne il eft Defirl
LE ROY S'ADVISERA. By thefe Words to a Bill,

prcfentod to the K ing by his Parliament, are underftood
his abfolute Denial of that Bill in a more civil way; and
the Bill thereby becomes whoUv null and void.
LEPIDOIDES, ill Jtiatomy,' the Name of the fcaly

Suture of the Cranium, from the Greek asm, Scale, and
, Form, Figure.

LEPRA, Lef rofy, a foul contagious Difcafc, feated in
the Cuticle or Surfaceof the'Skin, arifing, as moil' other
cutaneous Difeafesclo, from thin HiU Humours, thrown
off from the Blood, and arrcllcd by the Denfuy and
Clofenefs of the Cuticula. T hisDiflempcr has been
much more frequent in former Times than at prefent, and
much more in the hot Countries of the Eqfl, particularly
among the ^ew^, than £mong us ; for the Salts which,

by
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by the Appointment of Nature, are to be eliminated thro' tries, and their entire Suppreflion in others. In Fraiics
the Fores uf the Skin, along with the recrementitious Se- they were united to the Order of the Religious of St. La-
mm, their proper Vehicle, are, in hot Countries, con- zcirus and Mount C«)-wt/ in 1664, and the Adminirtration
Veyed in greater plenty to the Surface of the Body, than of them given to the Knights of that Order ; in EmLwd
in thcfeNorf^^er-jj Regions they ordinarily arc ; and rtick- they have been converted to other Purpofes.

ing in their Taffage in the thin dry Membrane of the Formerly the Caufes of Le^o-i were committed to the
Cuticle, the aqueous Parts, which arc their Vehicle, Hip Eccleiiailical Tribunals, and it was prohibited to profc-
away from them by infenfible Evaporation, and leave cute a if/^er before a Lay-Judge, in regard they were un-
them there to corrode and fret it, till at length, thro' der the Proteflionof the Church, which feparated them
the f^uanrity fo gathered, the Membrane becomes dry, from the reft of the People by a Ceremony ftill to be fecii
brittle, and white, which is the Caufe of that Difqua- in the Rituals.

tnation, or falling away in white Scales : that Whltencfs The Lepra appeared differently in different Nations, ac-
as well as the Erittlenefs proceeding merely from the cording to the Climate and the Manner of Living 3 whence
Quantity of thefc Salts, which are themfclves white? it was dlltinguiJlied into feveral kinds, astbe i€'/'i-([.-/r.;i«w,

and when the Moifture is drawn from them, being acu- Lepra G;\ecorn?n, Sic. As to the Cure, that which proved
kated, and having infinuated themfelves into the Pores effeftual in thofe Southern Countries fails amon" us
of the Cuticle, diftblve the Continuity of it by their where the Urongeft Medicaments, and the moli uower-
Fointsar.d Edges, which, fo dead and broken, is apt, on ful Mercurials are neceflary. Bathing is judged to be of
the lealt Friilion, to fall off as above-mentioned. This good Ufc in the Lepra. Dogs and Hares are faid to be
is what they call the Lipra Gr^icorum^ from its Fre- fubjeifl: to this Difeafe. Among the Indians a white Man
quency among that People. ... defpifed, this pafling with them for the Mark of a Ze-
L (pra Jrdnmi vjSiS c^-noihcv Species of the Diftemper, per. The word Ze/rrz is derived from the Crt'j/t A?Wj,5t-^/e

which tho' diiFerent in Appearance, as carrying a dry in regard thi.s Difeafe forms a kind of Scales on theSkin.

'

fcabby Crufl-, yet feems only a different Degree of the LEFUS, the Hare, is a Southern Conilellation. See
fameDifealc. Forasinthe former Cafe the Salts, being Star X'nA Conjiellat'mi.

left deftitute of their Humidity, are not fo a£}lve, and LESSOR and LESSEE, are Terms of the Common
therefore affeit only the Cuticle j in the latter Cafe thefe Law. The Lcffor is he that leafeth out Lands or Tene-
Salts, with their Vehicle, crowding failer than they can ments to another for Term of Life, for Years, or at Will j
be evaporated thro' the Pores of the Skin (being IHII m and the Perfon to whom fuch aLeafe is made, is called the
jlmrc, and lo morecaullic^ corrode deeper, and eat not Z'^Jf'^c.

only the Cuticle, but the excretory Veflcls, and Sur- LETHARGY, in Medicine, a Difeafe conlifting in a
face of the Skin itfelf, which thereby fpews out a Liquor profound Drow iinefs or Sleepineff, wherein the Patient can
fomewhat thicker than ufual ; which, when the thinnett icarce be awaked ; or, if awaked, remains liupid, with-
and moil aqueous Parts are evaporated, are condenfed in- out Senle or Memory, and prcfently finks again into his

to that Crull or Scab, which is the dilUnguifhing Charac- tormer Sleep. The Jiethar<^y is ufually accompanied with
terof this Difeafe. a fever and Delirium. The Lethargy, Botrban've makes a

Gaki: defines the Zepra to be an Effufion of thick dif- gentle Apoplexy, arifing from the fame Caufes, and to be
orderly Blood, that corrupts the whole Plabitude of the known and cured in the fame manner. Some Authors
Body. v^7jitre««fl calls it L'nherfal Cancer. The Greeks dillinguifh the Lethargy from the Carus^ in that this lat-

give it the Name of khixpa-v^-o-oi^^ In regard the Patient has ter is without a Fever, or at moft is preceded with a vio-
bls Skin rough, wrinkled, and unequal, like that of an lent one, whereas the Xefi^flr^e^jf Is attended with a llow one.
Elephant. The if/>\i begins within-ftde, a long time Cc^kj ranks the iei^(ij-i'_j' in the Number of acute Difea-
before it appears without-lide. It was frequent in Europe fes, thePatlcnt ufually dying on the 7th Day. A Leibar-
in the Xth and Xlth Centuries, but feems at prefent frequently fucceeds a Frenzy. The Word comes from
quite extinCl, unlcfs we allow the Venereal Difeafe to the Grtek ^n^, Obliz-iony s.n6 !ip)iee., hiitmhncfs, Lazmcjs.
be the fame with the Lepra , as it was the Opinion, a- LETHE, or LATHE, a Meafure or Portion of Lands
mong many others, of the Great Fitcalm, and as has been making one of the antient Dlvifions in £?igLii;d. King
lately endeavoured to be proved by Mr. Eecket^ in a £y/"ref; divided jEn^/.ijjr/ into Counties, asitila'nds at pre-
Treatife exprelly on the Subje£l in the P/'i/o/o^i/cfii Tjw^I fcnt, thofe Countries he divided into Hundreds or Ti-
aUhns. The Symptoms of the antient Le^ra, as laid things. I'he Hundred was a Divifion, wherein were an
down by Galen, JrF.t.-£iis, Fontanits, JEpneta, Cardan, Va- hundred Officers to fecure the Peace j the Lethe or Lathe
rantia, Gordon, Farias, and others, are as follow : The comprehended three or four of thefe Hundreds. Zcthe
Patient's Voice is hoarfe, and comes rather thro' theNofo was alfo the Jurlfdiflion of a Vicounr.or a kind of AfHze
than the Mouth ; the Blood full of little white fiiinlng held once a ICcar Ineach Village aboutM!ci«eA?2;iJ. Whc-
Bodies, like Grains of Millet, that upon filtration fe- ther this was intiitufcd by £//>erf, or no. Is a Quetlion.
parate themfelves from it ; the Serum is fcabious, and LETTER, a Sign or Charaaer either in Print or in
deilltutc of its natural Humidity, infomuch that Salt ap- Writing, by which any People have agreed to ex pre fs the
plied to it does not dlfTolve ; it Is fo dry, that Vinegar feveral Sounds, ufed In conveying their Thoughts to each
poured on it boils ; and is fo llrongly bound together other In Speech : Or a ictrfr may be defined, A fimpic
by little imperceptible I'hreads, that calcined Lead uncompounded Sound of the Voice, that cannot be fub-
thrown into it fwims. The Face refemblcs a Coal half divided into any more fimplc, and' generally marked
extinft, un£luous, Jliining, and bloated, with frequent w ith a particular Chariifcr. It murt be owned however
bard Knobs, green at bottom, and white at top. The flriclly fpeaking, a iff(o- Is not the Sound itfelf, but ra-
Hair Is fhort, illff, and brinded, and not to be torn off ther the Sign of a Sound, for the y^M[j.:t}a. of the Greeks
without bringing away fome of the rotten Flefli to which c6mes from writing, and the Lhera of theX«fi?/r from
it adheres ; if Irgrows again, either on the Head or Chin, Ihieando, or luienda, each fignifying fomething marked on
'tis always white. Athwart the Forehead run large Paper. Where a Sign or Character does not exprefs a
Wrinkles, or Furrows, from one Temple to the other j Sound entirely fimple, but one refolvible into fevcra], It

the Eyes red and inflamed, and flilne like thofeofa Cat 5 is not fo properly a Letteros an Abbreviation, contamin^
the Ears fwollen and red, eaten with Ulcers towards the in Itfelf as many Zciio-j as its Power does fimple Sounds,
bottom, and incompaffed with little .Glands j the Nofc This is evident 'in the C?, x, and the G.-ee^ ^j4-,r,
funk, becaufe of the rotting of the Cartilage; the ^c. which are compofed of et, cs, x *, -sr a t, l^c. On
Tongue dry and black, fwollen, ulcerated, divided with the contrary, a limple Sound, tho exprefTed by feveral
Furrows, and ipotted with Grains of white; the Skin Charafters,' is yet to be elleemcd one Zmo-, for th, ph^
covered with Ulcers, that die and revive on each other, are lingle Zctrerj, as much as 0, and /.
or with white Spots or Scales like a FI/li ; it is rough and Letters make the firfl part or Eleinents of Grammar ;

infen^ible, and when cut, inflead of Blood, yields a fa- an Affemblageof thefe make Syllables, of thofe Words,
nious Liquor. It arrives in tiine to fuch a Degree of and of thefe Sentences. The Alphabet of every Lan-
Infenfibility, that the Wriit, Feet, or even the large guage confifts of a certain Number of thefe Letters,

Tendon may be pierced with a Needle, without the Pa- which ought each to have a different Sound, Figure, and
tient's feeling any Pain. At lafl: the Nofe, Fingers, Toes, Signification. As the Difference of articulate Sounds was
and even Ftivy Members fall off entire, and by a Death to exprefs the different Ideas of the Mind, fo one Letter
peculiar to each of them anticipate that of the Patient, was originally intended to fignlfy only one Sound, and nor,
'TIs added, that the Body is fo hot, that a frefh Apple, as at prefent, to expreis fomctimcs one Sound, and fome-
held on the Hand an Hour, will be dried and wrinkled, times another ; which Praflice has brought a great deal
as if expofed to the Sun for a Week. of Cnnfufion into the Languages, and render'd the Icarn-

Matthezo Paris fa.)'s, that in Ciji/Zewf/oiM there were fifteen ing of the modern Tongues infinitely more difficult than
Thoufarid Hofpitals ior Lepers ; but the Difeafe having It vvould otherwlfe have been. This Confidcratlon, toge-
been difcontinued for two Hundred Years, the Re- ther with the Poverty of all the known Alphabets, and
venues of thofe Hofpitals were abufed, and Perfons their want of fomc -Leffer; to exprefs certain Sounds by,
feigned themfelves leprous, to be entitled to the Provi- has occafioned feveral Atteinpts towards an unlverfal A'U
ficni which occafioned their Regulation in fomc Coun- phabet, to contain an Enumeration of all fuch finglc

Sounds
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Sounds or Z.e»£!-J as are ufcd in any Language. A thing niurt be derived from the forinerj taking it a;? a Princj-

of very confiderable Ufe ; a Sf^eciraen of which is given pie, that thofe who tlerive any thing from anoiher, poli/}i

us by iVlr. Lodwick, in the FhilojopUcal TrcmjaBioits. and perfeil ir. He even aflerts, that by the Golden Ap-
I hcre are few things on which there has been fo much pies which Hercules was obliged to fteal, muft be under-

written as on the Original Hei/-ezy Leiiers ; fince Oriije;;, ilood the LenerJ in ufe among the H^^erioj-ea?:;.

Eitfdius Co'JarienJis, St. Uersm, &ic. have made it the Sub- The Letters F, G, H, K, Q, X, Y, Z, were unknown to

jccl of their Enquiry. If they don't always go back to the antient Romans^ as is proved by Dafqueius inhis Or!?:ogra-

ihe Beginning of the World, and the Origin of Letters, j>by, where he traces the Origin of the feveral Letters.

'tis at leall enquired what were the Characters made ufc The Grammarians diflinguifli Letters into Vowels and
of by Mofes to tranfmit the Law to Poltetity, or thofe Confonants 5 into Mutes, Dipthong.s, Liquids, and Cha-
ufcd by the other Hillorians and Prophets of the Old ra(5leri flics. The Hebrews divide their Letts-.-s into Gut-
Teltament, or even thofe ufed by the Hebrews before the tural, a, h, cb, g7i, aleph, he, cheth, hain ; Dental, », r,

Babylofiia?! Captivity. With regard to which, there are zain, tfade, refch ; Labial, i, w, beth, mem, vau,

three principal Opinions: Some imagine the antient He- phe ; Lingual, or thofe of the Tongue, d, r, n, daletb,

brew Zctters the fame with thofe now in Ufe ; of this O- tau, lamed, nun ; and thofe of the Palate, c, k, ghimel,

pinion are feveral Doftors of the Thalmud, Fojlellits, Bux- jod, caph, coph.

iorf, 3ic. The fecond Opinion is of thofe who believe The Art of aCfcmbling Letters to form Words, and of

the Samarltafi JLetters the more antient ; which is now the combining the one and the other into a number of different

more common Opinion, as without doubt it is the elder : Senfes, is a Secret unknown to the Ch'mefe. Inrtead of

Several iVii/c/j;ii^/Ke and GewflWc Doftors, many of the Rab- the Letters of an Alphabet, they at firll, like x\\q E^yp-

bins and Fathers, Origen, ^crom^ Ettfebius, Beda, Gene- tlans, ufed Hieroglyphics ; they painted rather than

hrurd, Rambaiij Bellarmine^ Scaliger, Drtifiiis, Capella, Bih- wrote: itriving by the Natural Images of Things drawn
liajider, hrerewood, Montatms, Walton^ the two J' o^Hj'f, Bo- on Paper, to exprefs and communicate their Ideas to one

chart SLnd Bernard arc of this Opinion. The third is, that another. To write a Bird, they were obliged to paint its

from the beginning there were two Charaftcrs, the one I'igure ; and to fignify a Forell, they drew a great num-
facred, the other profane ; which is the Opinion of Jz-a- ber of Trees. A Circle fcrved for the Sun, and a Cref-

riasy ^. de Bartemra, Foftel, Btixiorf, CojirhighiS, &c. But cent for the Moon. But this Manner of writing was not

this Dillinilion of two kinds of Charailers feems a mere only very incommodious, but alio very imperfcfl. For
Chimera. Sqc F.Souciet on the Sumaritaji Medals, where befides that they could but exprefs their Thoughts by
he proves that the Letters in the Infcriptions of thofe Me- halves, even that little that they could exprefs was but

dais are the genuine original /-^fireiu Charaders. very imperfeflly conceiv'd j and it was fcarce poffible

As to the firli Zctters, what they were, who firft in- not to be frequently deceived in it. Further, they were
vented them, and among what People they were firrt in under a neceiTity of writing large Volumes to fay very

ufe, there is llill room to doubt; however, fetting afide little Matters, in regard their Pi£lures took up a great

Conjeilures and Prejudice, the Bufmefs of Antiquity deal of room. To remedy thcfe Inconveniences, they

fcems to lie between the £i;j>'/'t;fl?!j and Ct/?/e/e. Fhiio a.t- changed by little and little their Manner of Writing,

iributesthe firll Invention of I,efre>-j to -rt'ifd&ijwi ; 3ofephus^ making it more fimple, tho lefs natural. They even in-

S. Iren^^us, and others, to Enoch ; Bibliander, to Mam j Eii- vented feveral Charaders, to exprefs things that did not

folemes, Eufi'.b'ms, Clemens Jlexmdr'mus, Corji. Jg^-iffa, Sic. come within the reach of Painting to reprefenr, as Voice,

to Mofes ; Fomponius Mela, Herodlan, Ritftts, Fejius, Fliny, Smell, Thoughts, Paffions, and a thoufand other Objeds
Xwww, &c. to the. Fh<e77icians ; S. Cyprian to Saturn j Taci- that have no Body or Figure. From feveral limpls
f/«tothe Egyp/ians, and fome to the a/jio^/tiKj. Strokes, they afterwards framed others more compound.
The E^yptia7i Mummies and Obelisks prove a great and in this manner multiplied their Letters and Charaders

Antiquity on the Side of the Hieroglyphics ; but if the to Infinity; contriving one or more for every Word. This
CbineJ'e Chronology may be credited, their Charaflers are Abundance of Letters feems the Source of that Ignorance
Taflly more antient than thofe of the E^yptiaTis. The which we find among the C/j/Me/e. Their whole Lives be-
Ch'mefe make Fohi, the firft of their Kings, the Inventor ing fpent in learning their Letters^ they have no time to

of their 1mm, and cotnpute him to have lived 1950 apply themfelves to the Study of Things, but think

Years before ChrifK During all which time they pre- themfelves very learned when they are able to read,

tend to have certain and written Accounts in their Books. There are fcarce any of 'cm that know all their Letters

:

If this holds true, their Charadermuft be older than Mo- They think 'tis a great progrefs they have made, when
fes by 14C0 Years, and even before Me?i?j the firft King of after forty or fifty Years hard Study they are able to un-
E^jpi by 500 Years ; So that thcChincfe Le«er5 appear to derfland fifteen or twenty thoufand. But the Generality
be the molf antient of that kind, and the Book 26-^;>«, of their learned Men come far Ihort of this: Father /e

faid to be written by Foh\ the moft antient Book. Compte is of opinion, that the greateft Do£lor among 'em
But as Ch'ma is fo remote, and had fu little Communi- never underftood half of their Letters well ; for the whole

cation with thefe Parts of the World, we may reafonably Number he reckons Eighty Thoufand. This is a prodi-
make another Enquiry into the Original of Letters in the gious Inconvenience to Foreigners, of which the Mifliona-
hither Parts of ^;y?a, Egypt, and Europe. Here indeed the ries into that Country make loud Complaints, Among
Egyptians fecm to have the befl Title. 'Tis more than the Cb'mefe Letters, there are fome now almofl wore out
probable from the Obelisks, ^c. that their Hierogty- of ufe, and only preferved out of Refpe£l to Antiquity,
phics were the firft manner of writing, and the Original There is a fecond Clafs much lefs antient than the former,
Charaders in thefe Parts, as being prior to Mojes, and only ufed in public Infcriptions. A third much more re-
made, at leall in great meafure, while the Ifraehtes were gular and beautiful, ufed in Printing, andeven in ordinary
Slaves among them, and of confequcnce not well quali- Writing. However, as the Strokes are to be diilindly
fied for Inventions fo very curious and judicious. Whe- formed, they can't be wrote with any expedition. For
ther CV;^/j««j and the I'hmjkians learnt Lmm from the this reafon they have invented a fourth kind, where the
Egyptians, or from their nearer Neighbours of ^udah and Strokes being clofer, and lefs diflant from each other,
Samaria, is a queftioii 5 fince fome of the Books of the allow them to be writ with more eafe and readinefs. And
Old Teflameni being written '\n Letters, is more likely this they call the running Letter.
to have given them the Hint than the Hieroglyphics of The Americans had no Letters before the Difcovery of
Egypt. But when or wherefoever the Fhj:iuci.tns learnt that Country by the Spaniards. The Acaamhas engrave
this Art, it is generally agreed, that Cadmus, the Son of their Memorable Events and Epocha's on Stones and Me-
Jgenor, firil brought Letters into Greece, whence, in the tals. Their Songs fupply the reft. In Feru and Chili, to
following Ages, they fpread over the reft of Europe. keep an Account of their Goods and Chattels, and to pre-

Accordmg to C/mUus, Ivlojes invented the Hebrew Let- ferve the Memory of their particular Affairs, the hidians
ters, Abraham the Synac and Chaldee ; the Fhceyncians that have recourfe to certain Knots of Wool, which by the Va-
of Attica, brought into Greece by Cadmm, and thence by riety of their Colours and Ties, ferve inliead of Charac-
the Felafgians into Jtaly ; Nicojhata the Latin ; Jfis the Egyp- tcrs and Writing. The Knowledge of thefe Knots, which
tianj and Kh//j7v-i that of the Gorij. they call Qi'ipos, is one of their great Sciences j buc

Rudbecks,^ who in his Mantica claims the Glory of all vvhich is always kept as a Secret, and never revealed to
Inventions from all other Nations for the Sivcdes, maintains the Children till the Fathers think themfelves at the end
that the loniaus had Letters before Cadmus j that at the of their days.
time of the Siege of Troy, the Greeks had but 16 Letters, The Printers diflinguifii their Letters into Capital, Ma-
whereasthe J'/w?z;c;.T?;j had22 : whence he concludes, that jufcule, or Initial Lerrerj, which ferve for the Titles of
it was not either CW?«f(j or the. Fhxniciaiis who taught this Books, proper Names, i^c. And Minufcule or Small
Art to the GrceX';. But in regard the antient Northern Na- Letters, which are again divided according to their Siz.ep

tions had juft 1(5 Letters, like ihz Greeh, he concludes the into Fear!, Noirpareil, Fica, Great Cafioji, &c. See Type
GreeX'j muft cither have taught them to the People of the and Frpttiiig. They have alfo their Hiftory or Figured
North, or have learnt 'em of them. But becaufe the Letters engraven on Wood or Metal, which' take place of
Form and Make of the R,:7uc Letters is more coarfe than the Illumined Letters of the antient Manufcripts.
that of the Greek Letters^ he concludes that thefe laft

X X X X X Numeral
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1^K»:ey.il Leirers^ are rhofe ulcd by the antient Ko)«rt«.

inltead of Cyphers, to expfcls their jS'umbers by. Thefe
Numeral Letters are (even in number, C, D, I, L, M,V, X ;

which are all formM in defcribing a Circle, and drawing
two Lines thro it, croiling each other at right Angles in

the Center.

Dominical Letter^ (ee Domhiical.

hiimdinal Lencr, f&c Nufidma/ia.

LETTP^RED, Letrados, Litterau^ an Epithet given to

fuch Perrons among the Chbiefe as arc able to read and

write their Language. Thefe alone are capable of being

made yiandarins.

This is alfo the Name of a particular Se£l either in

Religion, Philofophy, or Politicks, confiding principally

of the Learned Men of that Country : among whom 'tis

called '3i<hoj I. e. Learned. It had its Rife in the Year
of Chrift 14005 when the Emperor, to awaken the native

Affe^^ion of the People for Knowledge, which had been

quite baniflicd by the preceding Civil Wars among 'em,

and to flir up Emulation among thcM.indarins^ chofe out

forty -two ot the ablcft among their Doftors, to whom he

gave a CommiHion to compoie a Body of Doflrine agree-

able to that of the Anticnts, which was then become the

Rule or Standard of the Learned. The Delegates applied

themfelves to the Bufinefs with a world of Attention j

tut they fecm rather to have wrefted the Dodlrine of the

Antients, to make it conlill with theirs, than to have built

up theirs to the Model of the Antients. They fpcak of

the Deity as if it were no more than mere Nature ; or

the Natural Power or Virtue that produces, difpofc?, and

prefcrvcs the feveral Parts of the Univcrfe. It is, fay

they, a pure, perfeit Principle without Beginning or End i

'tis the Source of all Things, the Effcnce of every Be-

ing ; and that which determines it to be what it is. They
make God the Soul of the World, fay he is diffufed

throughout all Matter, and produces all the Changes that

happen there. In iliort, 'tis not eafy to determine whe-
ther they refolve God into Nature, or lift up Nature into

God ; for they afcribe to it many of thofe things which we
attribute to God. This Dodlrinc, in lieu of the Idolatry

that prevailed before, introduced a rcfin'd kind ofAtheifm.
The. Work being compofed by fo many Perfons of Learn-

ing and Parts, and approved by the Emperor himfelf,

was received with infinite Applaufe by all the World.

Many were pleafed with it, in regard it feem'd to fub-

vcrt all Religion : others approved it, becaufe the little

Religion that it left 'em could not give 'em much trouble.

And thus was form'd the Se£l: of t)^ei Utierati--, which
confifts of the Maintainers and Adherents to this Dodfrine.

The Court, the Mandarins, and the Perfons of Fortune

and Qualify, £^£-. are generally Retainers to it} but a
great part of the common People Hill hold to their Wor-
Jhip of Idols. The Litteraii freely tolerate the Mahome-
tans, becaufe they adore, with them, the King of Hea-
x'cn and Author of Nature; but they bear a perfect Aver-

fion to all other Sc£ls of Idolaters among 'em, and it was
once rcfolvcd to extirpate them. But the Diforder this

would have occafion'd in the Empire, prevented it : they

•now content themfelves with condemning them in general

as Herefies ; which they do folemnly every Year at Fek'nz.

LETTER OF CREDIT, among Merchants, a Letter

which a Merchant or Banker gives a Pcrfon he trulls in,

to take up Money of his Correfpondents in remote places,

in cafe of need. Letters of Credit^ tho different from thofe

of Exchange, yet have the fame Privileges, to compel the

Payment of Sums received in confequence of 'em.

LETTER OF EXCHANGE, fee BUI of Exchange;

fee alfo Exchange.

LETTER OF LICENCE, in Trade, is an Inftrument

or Writing granted to a Man who has iail'd or broke,

fign'd and fcal'd by his Creditors j which Z-effer ufually

gives a longer Time for Payment : fo that the Debtor

having fuch an AlTurance, can go about his Bufinefs with-

out fearing an Arrclf.

LETTERS OF ATTORNEY, are Writings autho-

rizing an Attorney, that is, a Man appointed to do a legal

A^tin our Head. As a Letter of Attorney to give Scifin

of Lands, to receive Debts, to fuc a third Perfon, ^c.
LETTERS OF MARl', are Letters under the Privy-

Seal, granted to the King's Subjcds; impowering them

to take by Force of Arms, what was formerly taken from

them contrary to the Law of Mart : and regards any Na-
tion with whom Truce is broken. See Rep-i-zal.

LETTERS PATENTS, are Writings fcaled with the

Great Seal of England, whereby a Man is authorized to

do, orenioyany thing, that otherwife of himfelf he could

not. And they are lo call'd by reafon of their Form,
becaufe they are open, with the Seal aftixed, ready to be

/liewn for the Confirmation of the Authority given by

them. Common Perfons vmy grxr^t Letters Tate7its ; bur

they are rather call'd Tate.nts th^n Letters Patents, yet for

difference thgfc granted by the King are call'd Letters
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,a,t< Royal Leile;-! Pate,m cor.clude ivi.h Tw'f ,„r^,.',
Lb.merl with hlis Tcjlilus '

'

LETTERS OF RESPITE, Letters iffued out by a
rniice m favour of honeft unfortunate Debtors aoamit
too rigorous Creditors, whereby Payment is delay 'd 'for a
certain Term. The Ufe of thefe Letters is very antie.u
&^.,&rK obferves, they were in ufe in the Time of TAe.-
Aiic King of the Garbs ; others will ihave 'em introduced
towards the End of the eleventh Century by Pope LV-

Th.v t-T" f ™ '>«: Cruzados.
1 hey are ftill ,„ ufe in Fnmce, and fomc other Countriesand take their Name ) reffirando, becaufe they eivethe Debtor a breathing while.

^

,„^lf//n'^';- ^^T" '"8"'''<== Country fituate
to the Eaft ot us, or the Ealtern fide of any Continent orCountry, or that on which the Sun rifes. In Matters ofCommerce, the Word is generally refttain'd to the
Med,Kn-aaean Sea, or the Country on the Eailern part of
It: Hence our Trade thither is call'd the imiw Trade
and a Wind that blows from thence cut of the SmVit.'
mouth, IS call'd a Levant Wind.

'>:'i«is-

LEVAN'T AND COUCHANT, in Law, is whea
Cattel have been fo long in another Man's Ground, thattncy iiave lam down, and have rifcn aoain to feed
LEVARI FACIAS, a Writ direfted to the Sheriff f„rthe Levying a Sum of Money on his Land and Tene-ments who has forfeited a Recognizance,

r ''^y.^Jr*^'^'
an Epithet which the Anatomills oivc to

feveral Mufcles, who/b Ufe is to raife or lift up the Parts
to which they belong. There are i.e«.„ of the Eve-
Lids, fee Jmlkn, rdfeb,: of the Omoplate, fee Omo-
flnre ; of the Anus, fee Ami, ; and of the Scapula fee
Scapula. '

LEUCOMA, in Phyfic, is a little white Spot on the
Cornea of the Eye, call'd by the Lath,:, Mlm-o It is
occafioned by an Humour gather'd in this Membrane, or
by the Scar following a Wound, or by an Ulcer in this
Part, as fomctimes happens in the Small-Pox. TheWord IS Greek, and is formed from A5i^Kof white
LEUCOPHLEGMATIA, a kind of Dropfy, otherwife

call d J„afard,a. It confiUs in a Tumor or Bloating of
the whole outer Sur&ce of the Body, or fome of its
*arts; white and foft, cafily giving way to the Touch
and prefervmg the Impreffioii made by the Finger for
fome time. It may either be owing to Ibme Diforder of
the Blood, which in this Difeafo is of a pale Colour, vif-
cid, and cold ; or to an aqueous Humour exttavafated
and gathered togelher in the Mufcles and the Pores of
the Skin. The Word is Greek, and comes from t^ti;,
v,'bne, and if^.iy/Act, Pitnita, FMegm.
LEVEL, a Mathematical Inltrument, fcrvintr to draw

a Line parallel to the Horizon, to lay off Floors, the Cour-
fcs of Mafonry, £=fc. horizontally, to meafure the diffe-
rence of Afcent or Defcent between feveral Places
to convey Waters, drain Fens, fSc. The Word comes
from the Latn, Ubella, the Crofs Beam that forms the
Brachia of a Balance, which to be juft, mull fland hori-
zontally. T here arc feveral InflrunSents of different Con-
trivance and Matter, that have been invented for the Per-
feaion of Levelling; all of which, for the Praflice, may
be reduced to thefe that follow.

Water Lc-ael which fliews the horizontal Line by means
of a Surface of Water, or other Liquid ; founded on this
Innciple, that V\ ater always naturally places itfelf level.
I he molt fimple is made of a long wooden Trough or
Canal, whofe Side.vare parallel ro its Bafo ; fo that being
equally filPd with Water, the Surface thereof lliews the
Line of irae/

: this is the Ch-. obafe, of the Antients,
delcribcd by r,lr„v:i,!. Lib. S. Cbaf. 6. This Level is alfo
made with two Cups fitted to the two Ends of a Pipe j

"u*
^°°''°"8> about an Inch in Diameter; by means

whereof the Water communicates from the one to the
other Cup : and this Pipe being moveable on its Stand
by means of a Ball and Socket, when the iwo Cups be-
ccjme equally full of Water, their two Surfaces mark the
Line of Lez-d. 'Ihis Inllruracnt, indead of Cups, may be
made with t« o (l,ort Cylinders of Glals 3 or 4 Inches
long, fallen 'd to each Extreme of the Pipe with Wax or
Mallic. Into the Pipe is fill'd fome common or coloured
Water, which Iheus itfelf through the Cylinders, bv
means whereof, the Line of I.c^el is determined ;' the
Height of the Water, wiili rcfpefl to the Center of
the Earth, being always the fame in both Cylinders
This Level, tho' very fimpie, is yet very commodiou^
tor Levelling ot imall Dillances.

^ir Level, that which (liews the Line of level bv
ineans of u Bubble of Air inclofed with fome Liquor in a
Glals Tube of an indeterminate Length and Thicknefs
whole two i.nds are fealed hermetically

; that is are
clofed with the Glafs itfelf, by heating it with the Flame
of a Lamp, till it become foft and tracfable. When the
Bubble of Air fixes itfelf at a certain Mark made exiSly
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in tlic Middle of the Tube, the Plan or Ruler wKerein it

is fixed is /e^^e/. When it is not kvel, the Bubble will

rife to one End. This Glafs Tube may be fet in ano-

ther of Brafs, having an Aperture in the Middle, whence

the Bubble of Air may be obfervcd. The Liquor where-

with the Tube is fiU'd, is ordinarily either Oil of Tartar,

or Jr[i'-a fecunda-j thofe not being liable to freezing as com-

mon Water, nor to Rarefaflion and Condenfarion as Spi-

rit of Wine. The Invention of this Inftrument is afcribed

to Mr. Thcvemt.

Air Level with Sights, is an Improvement on that laft

defcribed, which by the Addition of more Apparatus, be-

comes more commodious and exaft ; It confills of an Jir

Level I, {Yht.Sur-vey'm^^F!^.^.) about eight Inches long,and

feven or eight Inches in Diameter, fct in a Brafs Tube 2,

with an Aperture in the Middle. The Tubes are carried in

a ilrong Ikeight Ruler, a Foot long, at whofc Ends are

fixed iwo Sights exadly perpendicular to the Tubes, and

of an equal Height, having a fquare Hole, form'd by two

Fillets of Brafs, crofling each other at right Angles, in

the Middle whereof is drilled a very little Hole ; through

which little Hole, a I'oint on a Level with the Inllru-

nient is defcried. The Brafs Tube is falkned on the

Ruler by means of two Screws, one whereof, mark'd 4,

ferves to raife or deprefs the Tube at pleafure, for bring-

ing it towards a Level. The Top of the Ball and Socket is

riveted to a little Rule that fprings, one End whereof is

faften'd with Screws to the great Ruler, and the other

End has a Screw 5, ferving to raife and deprefs the In-

ftrument when nearly le-aeL This Inftrument is yet lefs

commodious than the following one, becaufe tho' the

Holes be ever fo fmall, yet t^ey will ftill take in too

great a Space to determine the Point of Level precifely.

Jir Level with Tdefcope Sights. This Zsvel {TlateSnrvcy-

m^.fi^.'^.) islike the lalt TlateFig.'^kh this Difference, that

inllcad of plain Sights, it carries a Tetcfcope to determine

exaftly a Point of Level at a good dilknce. The Telc-

fcope is in a little Brafs Tube, about 15 Inches long,_

falkncd on the fame Rule as the Level. At the End of

the Tube of the Telefcope, mark'd i, enters the little

Tube I, carrying the Eye-Glafs, and a Hair horizontally

placed in the Focus of the Objeil-Glafs z ; which little

Tube may be drawn out, or pu/h'd into the great one, for

adjulting the Telefcope to different Sights. At the other

End of the Telefcope is placed the Objc£l-Glafs : The
Screw 3, is for railing or lowering the little Fork carry-

ing the ,Hair, and making it agree with the Bubble of

Air when the Inftrument is kvel , and the Screw 4, is for

making the Bubble ofAir agree with the Telefcope. The
whole is fitted to a Ball and Socket. M- Hitygens is faid

to have been the Inventor of this Level-, which has this

Advantage, that it may be inverted, by turning the Ru-
ler and Telefcope half, round • And if then the Haircut

the fame Point that it did before the Turn, 'tis a Proof

the Operauon is iuft. It miy be here obfervcd, that one

may add a Telefcope to any kind of Level, by applying

it upon, or parallel to the Bafe or Ruler, when there is

occafion to take the Level of remote Objefts.

Plumb orFcnditlum Level: That which Ihews the Hori-

zontal Line by means ofanother Line perpendicularto that

defcribed by itsPluinmet or Pendulum. This Inftrument

{Flate Survey'm;!, Fig. 6.) confitls of two Legs or Branches,

join'd together at Right Angles ; whereof that which car-

ries the Thread and Plummet, is about a Foot and an half

long. This Thread is hung towards the Top of the

Branch, at the Point 2. i'he Middle of the Branch

where the Thread paffes hollow, that fo it may hang

free every where but tow ards the Bottom at the Place 3,

where there is a little Blade of Silver, whereon is drawn

a Line perpendicular to the Telelcope. The faid Cavity

is cover'd by tv/o Pieces of Brafs, making, as it were, a

kind of Cafe, left the Wind ftiould agitate the Thread j

for which reafon the Silver Blade is covered with a Glafs,

to the end that it may be feen when theThread and Plum-
met play upon the Perpendicular. The Telefcope i, is

faftcned to the other Branch or Leg of the Inftrument, and

is about two Foot long, having a Hair placed horizontally

a-crofs the Focus of the Qbjetli'Glafs j which determines

the Point of Level, when the String and Plummet hang
againft the Line on the Silver Blade. All the Accuracy

of this Inftrutnent depends 011 the Telefcope's being fitted

at Right Angles to the Perpendicular. It has a Ball and
Socket, by which it is faften'd to its Foot, and is faid to

have been the Invention of M. Ficard.

Re^eHing Level: That made by means of a pretty long

Surface of Water, reprefenting the fame Objefl inverted,

which we fee ercdl by the Eye ; fo that the Point where
thofe two Objefts appear to meet, is in a Level with the

Place where the Surface of Water is found. This is the

Invention of M. Marriotte. There is alfo another Ry?eH/;;^

Level, confifting of a Mirror of Steel or the like, well

polifli'd, and placed a little before the Obje6l-GUfs of a

Telefcope fufpended perpendicularly. This Mirror tru!!
make an Angle of 45 Degrees with the Telefcope ; in

which Cafe the Perpendicular Line of the faid Telefcope
is converted into an Horizontal ; which is the fame with
the Line of Level. The Invention of this is owing to

Mr. Cafni.

We have another Level of Mr. Huygens's Invention, con-
fiftingof a Telefcope a,( FlateSt!rveying,Fig.-j.) in form of a
Cylinder, going through a Ferril, in which it is faften'd

by the middle. This Fcrril has two Hat Branches hi,
one above, and the other below ; at the ends whereof
are taften'd little moving Pieces, which carry two Rings,
by one of which the Telefcope is fufpended to a Hook:
at the end of the Screw 3, and by the other a pretty hea-
vy Weight is fufpended, in order to keep the Telefcope
in Eqiiihhrio. This Weight hangs in the Box 5, which is

almoit fill'd with Linfeed Oil, Oil of Wallnuts, or other
Matter that will not eafily coagulate, for more aptly fet-

tling the Ballance of the Weight and Telefcope. The
Inftrument carries two Telefcopes clofe and very parallel
to each other, the Eye-Glafs of theone being againft the
Obje£l-Glafs of the other, that one may fee each
wa)| without turning the Level. In the Focus of the
Obje£l-Glafs of each Telefcope muft a little Hair be
ftrain'd horizontally, to be rais'd and lower'd as occafion
requires, by a little Screw. If the Tube of the Tele-
fcope be not found level when fufpended, a Fcrril or
Ring 4 is put on it, to be Aid along, till it fixes to a Le-
vel. The Hook on which the Inftrument is hung, is fix'd
to a flat Wooden Crofs» at the Ends of each Arm where-
of, there is a Hook ferving to keep the Telefcope from
too much Agitation in ufing or in carriage. To the faid
flat Crofs is applied another hollow Ctofs, that ferves as
a Cafe for the Inftrument j but the two Ends are left

open, that the Telefcope may be fecured from the Wea-
ther, and always in a condition to ufe. The Foot of this

Inftrument is a round Brafs Plate, to which are faften'd

three Brafs Ferrils moveable by means of Joints wherein
are put Staves : And on this foot is placed the Box. Sec
the Figure.

Mafons Lev-^el, is compofcd of three Rules, fo joined
as to form an Ifofcelcs Reflanglc,fomewhat like a Roman
A j at the Vertex whereof is faftened a Thread, from
which hangs a Plummet ; which pafles over a fiducial

Line marked in the Middle of the Bafe, when the thing
to which the Level is applied, is horizontal ; but declines

from the Mark, when the Thing is lower on one Side than
the other.

Carfenters and Paviaun Level^ confifts of a If^ng Ruler, in

the Middle whereof is fitted, at Right Anglts, another

fomewhat bigger, at the Top whereof is faftened a Line
with a Plummets which, when it hangs over a fiducial

Line at Right Angles with the Bafe, fliews that the faid

Bafe is horizontal. Thcfe two latt Levels, tho' very

common, are cfteemed the beft for the Pra£lice of Build-
ing, tho' the Operations made by 'em muft needs be fhort.

Gumiers Level, for levelling Cannons and Mortars, is an
]nih\ime.nt{Flate Surveying, Fig. 8.) confifting of a Triangu-
lar Brafs Plate about four inches high, at the bottom of
which is a Portion of a Circle divided into 450 i which.

Number is fufficient for the higheft Elevation of Cannons
and Mortars, and for giving Shot the greateft Range. On
the Center of this Segment of a (circle is fcrewed a
piece of Brafs, by means whereof it inay be fix'd or

moved at pleafure. The End of this Piece of Brafs is

made fo as to ferve for a Plummet and Index, in order to

ftiew the Degrees of different Elevations of Pieces of Ar-
tillery. This Inftrument has alfo a Brafs Foot to fet

upon Cannon or Mortars, fo as when thofe Pieces are ho-
rizontal, the whole Inftrument will be perpendicular, l^he

Ufe of the Inftrument is qbvious; and confifts in placing

the Foot thereof on the Piece to be elevated, in fuch man-
ner as that the Point of the Plummet may fall on the pro-
per Degree : this is what they call levelling the Piece.

Artillery Foot Level, is in form of a Square, having its

two Legs or Branches of equal Length ; at the Juncture
whereof is a little Hole, whence hangs a Thread and
Plummet playing on a perpendicular Line in,the Middle
of the Quadrant : it is frequently divided into (? Degrees,
or rather into twice 45 Degrees from the Middle. This
Inftrument may be ufed on ordinary Occafions, by placing

the Ends of its two Branches on a Plane ; for when the

Thread plays perpendicularly over the middle Divifion of
the Quadrant, that Plane is affuredly level. To ufe it in

Gunnery, place the two Ends on the Piece of Artillery,

which you may raife to any propofed Height by means of
the Plummet, whofe Thread will give the Degree above
the Level.

LEVELLING, an Operation with a Level, for finding

a Line parallel to the Horizon, at one or more Stations,

in order to determine the Heitiht of one Place with refpect

to another , for the laying off Grounds even, regulating

of
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of Descents, draining of Moraffes, condu£ling of Waters,

tSc. One Place is faid to be higher than another, or out

of Level with it, when it is more remote from the Centre
of the Earth ; and a Line ei2ually dilfant from the Centre
of it in all its Puints, is called the Line of true Level:
w hence, becaule the Earth is round, that Line mufl: be a
Curve, and make a part of the Earth's Circumference, or

1 Arch concentrical with it, as the L,ine B C FG 3 Flate
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Sur-veymg^ i^ig- 9- all the Points tthcreof are equally diilant Point E, look back to

the Table, 4 Inches, S Lines, muft be fuhnraflcd from
the Height PI G, which confequently w,ll but leave
6 1 utds,

3 Feet, 9 Inches, ,4 Lints, to be taken down m
your Book,

This done, remove the Level forwards to fomc other
Erninence, as E, whence the Staff H may be licw'd as
alfo another Staff at D, the Place wliithtr the Water "is
to be convey'd. The Level being again adjuHcd in ths

froin the Centre of the Earth A. But the Line of Sight

which the Operations of Levels give, is a Tangent or a

Right Line perpendicular to the Semi-diatneter ; One
Extreme of which Tangent, being the Point of Con-
taif, the other will be that of a Secant drawn from the
Centre of the Earth j and the Point which dcterinincs

it, will be above the Surface of the Earth, and of the

true Level, as much as that Secant exceeds the Radius or

Semi-diatneter of the Earth.

This Extremity of the Tangent is faid to be in the ap-
parent Level, as being that given by the Sight, but

Mark
the Staff H ; and managing the

as before, the vifual Ray will give the Poim F
which fuppofe It Feet,

"
in-ches. Meafure likewilb the Diftance H E, which fLppofe

toco i'lrd^i for which Diiiance fheTable gives . Inches,
9 Lntes of Abatement; which being taken from theHe.ght H F there will remain , , h'eet, 3 Inches
3 Lmes, which enter m your Book. LaJHy, turning theLevel to look at the next Staff D, the vifual Ravw.U give the Point D. Meafure the Height of D fmm
the Ground, which fuppofe 8 Feet, 3 Inches. Meafure
alfo the Dilfance from the Station H to B, which fuppofe

afily reduced to the true Level, becaufo we know by 500 Yards; for which Diftance the Table' sives o I "-T,

being taken from the
Feet, 9 Lines, which

Trigonometry, how much each Secant exceeds the Ra
dius; and becaufe by meafuring we have difcovered the

precife Length of that Radius. It was for want of the

Knowledge of this, the Anticnts were not able to reduce

the apparent Level to the true one 5 and accordingly, to

prevent falling into an Error, never levell'd above 20
Peet at once, where fuch Reduction was not ncceffary

Lines of Abatement ; which
Height B D, there will remain 8

enter as before.

For the Manner of entering down Obfervations in
your Book, obferve that when a proper Place or Station
tor the Level, between the two Points, has been pitched
upon, you mufl wnte dow-n the two Heights obfcrvedBy the Tables Jince made, it appears that at the Diflance at that Station, in two different Columns

of 100 Yards, the apparent Level is raifed above the true

one about f of a Line; So that the Antients, in this jre~

fpeft, were more fcrupulous than needed. By means of
this Reduction, we are now able to level Diliances of one
or two Miles, at one Operation, which the Antients could
not do in lefs than ;oo.

The Operation of I-erf//;;;^ is as follows: Suppofe the

Height ofthe Point A (Fhte Surveying, Tig. ic.) on the Top
of a Mountain, above that of the Point B, and at the Foot
thereof required: Place the Level about the middle
Dittance, between the two Points, as in D, andStaffs in

A and B, and let there be Perfons initru£led with Signals

for railing and lowering on the faid Staffs little Marks of
Pafleboard, or other Matter. The Level being placed
horizontally by the Bubble, l$c. look towards the Staff
A E, and caufe the Mark to be raifed or lowered, till

the Middle, upper Edge, or other moft confpicuous Part

appear in the vifual Ray. Then meafuring exailly the
perpendicular Height of the Point A above the Point E,
which fuppofe 6 Feet 4 Inches, fet that down in your
Book ; then turn the Level horizontally about, that the
Eye-GIafs of the Telefcope may be ftill next the Eye
when you look the other way (if you have only plain

Sights, the Inflrument need not be turned) and caufe the

Perfon at the Staff B to raife or lower his Mark, till fomc
confpicuous part of it fall in the vifual Ray, as at C,

then meafure the perpendicular Height of C above B,
which fuppofe 16 Feet, 16 Inches ; let thisalfo down in

the firft Column, thofe cbferved in looking thro' the
Telefcope when the Eye was from the Source, or to-
wards the Point, which we may call Back-S'ights ; and un-
der the fecond Colu mn thofe cbferved, when the Eye
was next the Source, which we call Fore-Siehts, in the
manner following :

Eack-Sights.

Itoot. Inc. Jjine.

Firft Height ^ (

Correfted
^f- = : o

ThirdHeight 11 .- ; :

Fore- Sights.

Foot. Inc.Xif!.
Second Height 21 : 9:4.
Fourth Height S : 0:9

25 : 5) : 3 I

Having fummed up the Heights of each Column fe-
parately, fubflrafl the leffer fnm the greater, the Re-
mainder wdl be the Difference of Level between the
Points A and B 5 as in this Example^

Feet. Inch. Lin.

00 ; 10 The Difference of Height 0)' Ze-
velbti-u'ceu she Fowls A aniiB.

-11,^
V

-y- ' -y Diftance of the two Points be required, add all
the Book above the other Number of the firft Obferva- Uiitances meafured, together, and dividing the Diffe-
tion ; fubftra£l: the one from the other, the Remainder r^nce of Height by the Yards of the Diftances, for eachfubftra£l: the one from the other,

will be 10 Feet, 4 Inches, which is the Difference of
Level between A and B, or the Height of the Point A
abovethePoint B. Where Note, that if the Point D,
where the Inftrument is fixed, be in the middle between
the two Points A and B, there will be no Neceffity for

reducing the apparent Level to the true Level, the vi-

fual Ray in that Cafe being raifed equally above the true

Level.

If it be further required to know whether there be a

200 Yards you will have a Defcent of about '2 Inches
9 Lines. *

Levelling Staffs are Inflruments ufed in Levelling, fcrvine
to carry the Marks to be ohferv^d, and at the fame tnni
to meafure the Height of thofe Marks from the Ground.
Ihey ufually confift each of two long fquare Wooden
Rulers, made to Hide over one another, and divided into
Feet, Inches, ^c.

For the common Occafions of Levelling to be perform'd
fufficient Defcent for conveying Water from the Source A without much Apparatus of Inflruments, Time, or Trou'

.1 r
_ __ TT_._

- , , ble, the following Method is recommended. Set a Pole
upright in a Spring, Pond, River, or other Place whence
Water is to be brought, and mark how many Feet and
Inches of it are above Water. Then fet up another Pole,
of equal length with the other, in the place to which
the Water is to come. Place the Center of a Qua-
drant on the top of this laft Pole, the Plummet hanging
free ; fpy thro the Sights the Top of the Pole that fs in

the Water, and if the Thread cuts any Degree of the
Quadrant, the Water may be convey'd by a Pipe laid \n

the Earth. If you can't fee from one Extreme to the
other, the Operation may be repeated in the manner
already directed.

DrMalley fuggefts a new Method of Levelling^ which has
been put in praflice by fome of the Trench Acadetny :

This is performed wholly by means of the Baiometcr, in

which the Mercury is found to be fufpended ro fo much
the lefs Height, as the Place is further remote from the
Centre of the Earth. Hence ic follows, that the diffe-

rent Heights of the Mercury in two Places give the Dif
fcrence of Level. Mr. Derham, from fome Obfervations
he made at the top and bottom of the Monument, found
that the Mercury fell ^ of an Inch at every 82 Foot of

perpen-

to the Point B, Flate Surveying', Tig. i r. Here in regard the

DiOance from A to B isconfiderablc, 'tis required that

feveral Operations be made. Having then chofen a

proper Place fur the firft Station, as at 1, fet up a Staff

in the Point A near the Source, with a proper Mark to

Hide up and down the Staff as L, nnd meafure the Dif-

tance from A to I, which fuppofe zcco Yards. Then the

Level being adjufted in the Point I, let the Mark L he
raifed and lowered till fuch time as you fpy fome con-

fpicuous Part of it thro' the Telefcope or Sights of the

Level, and meafure the Height A L, which fuppofe 13
Foot 5 Inches. But in regard the Diftance A I is 2000
Yards, you muft have recourfe to your Table for a Re-
duftion, fubftrafling 11 Inches, which will leave the

Height AL 12 Foot 6 Inches ^ and this note down in

your Book. Now turn the Level horizontally about, fo

as the Eye-Glafs of the Telefcope may be towards the

Staff at A; and fixing up another Staff at H, caufe the

Mark G to be moved up and down, till you fpy fome
confpicuous Part thro the Telefcope or Sights. Meafure
the Height H G, which fuppofe 6 Yards, 4 Feet, 2 In-

ches. Meafure likewife the Diftance of the Points I H,
which fuppofe 1 3C0 "il ards 5 for which Diftance, according
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rerperdicular Afcent, when the MercurV .s at 30 Inches.

Or Holley allows of of an Inch for every 50 lards ;

which, confidering how accurately the Baroineters are

now made, an Inch in fome of 'cm bang divided into an

hundred or more Parts, all very fcnfible, he thinks this

Method fufficiently exatf to take the Levels tor the Lon-

vevance of Water, and Ids liable to Errors than the

common Levels. The fame Author, found a D.fterence

of 5 Inches 8 Tenths between the Height of the Mercury

at the top and bottom of JotioAii Hill in « ofc!.

LEVER, in Mechanics, an inflexible Right Line luppor-

is the firll'ofthofc call'd Uabamcal Power , or SmfU Ma

Mn-,,=-s being of all others the moft fimple, and ischieHy

:ipplied for raffing Weights to fmall Heighrs. It has its

iName iever from its Office /cm« or tora.le

In a LCTO- there are three things to be principally coii-

fidered: i. The Weight to he rais'd or fullain d, as U,

(P/»,<; UcMch,H.^.) ^'Il"=r™" by which it^s to be

.isM or fuHaind, as B. 5- The fulcrum or Prop D.

whereon the LKC, is fuflain'd, or rather on which it

moves round, the Fulcrum remaining fixed.

The Lerer is threefold : Sometimes the Fulcrum is

placed between the Weight and the Power, as in fi^. I.

rlaii Mnbamck ; and this we call a Lever of the firft kind.

Sometimes the Weight is between the Fulcrum and the

Power, which is the fecond kind i as in hf- And lome-

tiines

crum ,

whence it follows, that the Gain of Force is always at"

tended with the Lofs of 1 irrie, and vice Terfa.

LEVERET, a young Hare, fo call'd in the firff Teaf

of its Age.

LEVIGATICN fignifies the Reduaion of any hard

ponderous Bodies, as Coral, Tutty, Precious Stones, t^c.

into a light fubnle Powder, by grinding upon Porphyry,

a Sea-fliell, Marble, Stone, (Sc. as Painters do their Co-

lours. This is much ufed in Pharmacy and Chymiflry,

but unlefs the grinding Inflruments ate extremely hard^

they will wear away, fo asfometimes to double the Weight

of the Medicine thus managed.

LEVITE, a Hctreia PricH, or Sacriflcer, fo call'd as

being of the Tribe of Lef/, or the Defcendant of the

Patriarch of that Name. In the Primitive Church they

alfo gave the Name Lez>:te to the Deacons, and MinillcrS

of the Altar. The Levitei of the Old Law had no fettled

Lands allotted 'em for their Maintenance, but lived cliief-

ly of the OiFerings made to God. They were diiltibutcd

through all the Tribes^ each of which gave forac cf

their Cities to the Levitei, with Grounds in their Neigh-

bourhood for the Subfidence of their Flocks. According

to the Numeration made by Solojr.ini, from the Age of

Twenty there were Tnirty-eight Thoufand capable of

ferving : Twenty- four Ttioufand of thefe he appointed

for the daily Miniltery under thePricils; Six I'houfand

to be inferior Judges in the Cities, and to decide Matters

relating to Religion, and of no great confequeiice to the"""''"''
'

, and to take

the Power afls between

State j Four Thoufand ro be Door-keeper

the'Weiofit and the Ful- care of the Riches of the Temple ; and ttie reft do

the third kind.

The Power of the icrer is founded o., the following

Theorem, 'ciz.. That the Space or Arch defcribed by

each Point of a Lever, and confequen.ly the Velocity ot

each Point of aici-er is as its Dillance from the Fulcrum

"
From hence it follows, that the Aaion of a Power and

the Refinance of the Weight increale in proportion to

their Dillance from the Fulctum. And hence a fo it fol-

low« that a Power will be able to fuflam a Weight, it

the Ditlance of the Point in the Lever to which it is ap

jlicd, be to the Diflance of the Weight,

the Office of Chanters or Singers.

The Word comes from the Luint Levlt.1, which isform'd

from the Creek A«v/7T(f ; the Root of which is the Name
Levi, which was given to this Patriarch by his Mother

Letih, from the Hebrew nl*? lavah, to be tied or ntntcd

;

Leah hoping, by the Birth of this Son , to be more clofely

link'd to her Husband S.iroi.

LEVITY, the Privation or Want of Weight in any

Body, when compared with another that is heavier, in

which fenfe it is oppofed to Gravity. The Schools mam-

_^ tain that there is fuch a thing as pofitive and abfolute

the Weioht to Levity, and impute to this the Rife or Emergency of Bo-

Jhe Intcnfity of the Power ; which irit"be ever fo° little dies lighter in Specie than the FUids wherein^ they rife,

incrc-afed, muft raife the Weight. See this Doflrme de-

liionllrated under ,U ^ori Mccbmiie Toweri, and further

illuilratcd under the Word Bahuce :
between which and

the Lever there is a great Analogy ; a Lever ot the hrlt

li.nd being a fort of Steel-yard to raife Weights.

The Power and Aaion of the -Leoer will be fully lUuf-

trated by the following Fropofitions.

I If the Power applied to a Lever of any kind lulfain

a Weight, the Power is to the Weight in a reciprocal Ra-

tio of the Dillances from the Fulcrum. This is the Con-

vetfc of that demonftrlted under the Head Mechamc

^"llVheWeight of a Lever of the firtl and fecond kind AB,

the Diftance of the Centte of Gravity from the Fulcrum

But befides that the common Senfc of Mankind difcovers

that Levity is only a Relative Term, we find by Expe-

rience that all Bodies tend toward the Earth, fome

flower, and fomefafter, in all Fluids ot Mediums, whe-

ther Water, Air, (Sc. Thus Cork is faid to be lighter

than Gold, becaufe under equal Dimenfions the Gold will

fink in, and the Cork fwim upon Water. .Irchimeies hath

demondiaicd, That a folid Body will tioit any where in

aFluid of the fame fpecifick Gravity, and that a lighter

Body will keep above a heavier. The Reafon o( this

is becaufe of Bodies falling towards rhe Earth, thofc

which have a like number of equal Parts have equal Gra-

vity ; fince the Gravity of the Whole is the Sum of the

Gravity of all its Pans. Now two Bodies have an equal

r;L D halloo he We glit and the Power AC number of equal Pans, if under .he fame Dimen.ipns

and'CB, "being all given; to find" the Power that will

Su'ppof'= *e Lever void of Gravity, but in lieu thereof

a WeighthungatV i if then A C be made to C V as the

Gravity of the Lever to a fourth Number, we /hall have

the Weight which Lever is able tofuflain, and this fub-

Itriaed from the given Weight, the Remainder will be the

Weight to be fullain'd by the Power. Let C B then be

to C A as the remaining Weight to a founh Weight j and

we ihall have the Power to be applied in B, in order to

fullain the given Weight with the given Lever.

III. The Gravity of a Lever of the firfl or fecond kind

A B, the Diflance of its Centre of Gravity from the Ful-

trum C V, the DiHances of the Power and the Weight B C

and C A being all given, to find the Weight to be luf-

Find the Part of the Weight (uftain'd by the Lever

alone, as in the former Problem ; in the fame manner

find the other Part of the Weight which the Power ap-

plied in E is able to fullain : Add the two Numbers to-

gether, the Sum is the Weight required.

IV The Gravity and Centte of Gravity F of a Lever of

the fecond kind C B, with the Weight G, its Diftance from pofitive^ Levity^

the Fulcrum C A, and from the Power C B, being given ;

to find the Power capable to fullain the Weight.

Suppofe the Lever void of Gravity, but in lieu theieof

a Weight equal thereto hung in F, the Power required to

fullain the Lever alone. Then find the Power requifite to

1 Wei"ht G ; add the Powers together, and went oppofite

there are no Intervals deltitute of Matter i whence it fol-

lows, that as no Ponion of Matter is fo finall, but that

Body wherein it is contained may be wholly divided into

Parts equally finall, there can be no reafon for the De-

fcent of thefe, which will not equally hold for the De-

fcent of that. Hence it may be concluded, that thofe

Bodies which do not equally gravitate under the fame

Dimenfions, do not contain the fame equal Portions of

Matter ; and therefore when we fee, that a Cube of Gold

fubfides in Water, at the faine time that an equal Bulk of

Cork fwims upon it, 'tis evident that ih-j Gold muft have a

grcaternuraber of equal Parts of Matter under the fame

Bulk than the Cork, or the Cork muft have a greater num-

ber of Vacuities than the Gold ; and that there are alio in

the Water, a greater number of Vacuities than in Gold,

Flence we have a clear idea both of Denfity or Gravity,

and of Levity ; and know, that the latter cannot in a

ftria fenfe be accounted any thing pofitive, but a mere

Negation or Abfence of Body, which determines that

Body to be lighter than another which contains more

Matter.
, ,-i

Dr. Hook, 'tis true, feems to maintain fomelhing like a

This, if we miflake not, is what he

means by the'Term Lzvitasmi ; viz. a Property of Bodies

direaly contrary to that of Gravitation towards the Sun.

This he thinks he has difcovercd in the Steams of Co-

mets, which tho they had a Defcent from the Nucleus

of the Comet towards the Sun, yet they qui.idy return d,

to the Sun, and that to a prodigious Ex-
fuflain the given Weight u ; auo tne rowcia logcme., u.,u ..v..,. uft-u...^ — ••>

r r ,t,,;nn''.-„,r,.

the Sum will be the pSwer required. tent. In elfea, where the Power of Gravtiation ceafes,

V If a Power applkd to I Lever of any kind lift a fltould feem fome fuch contrary Force does begin, where-

Weight the Space of the firft is to that of the laft, as of we have Inflances in the Phenomena ot Attrafl.on.

'

laft to 1 Power able to fuftain the fame Weight ; This is "hat .Sir I. Newtai calls
s what Sir /. Kevston calls the I'is RefeHens, and ap-

Xyyyy pears



LEX
p^ars 10 be one of the Laws of Nature ; without which
it v/ould be hard to account for Rarefactioiij and fomc
other Appearances. See Repilfion.

LEURE, in Falconry, a piece of red Leather, cut in

form of a Birci, or a Ball fet off with a Beak, Claws,
and Wings, hung out on a Crook by the Falconer to re-

clain:! his Birds. They fometinics tie Meat to the Leure,
wherewith to feed the Bird. I'he Word comes froin the
JLathi Lorum, tho others derive it from Leora^ Q-aft'mefs^

Deceit.

T.EA'Y fignifies to gather or exaft ; as to lezy Money,
to /czy Troops. Levy is fometimcs alfo ufed to ere£l

C 4^0 ) LIB
Lingua, T> oj?i<s, Ratio, Nun^ems, Tonus, y^vgKh{<^ JJlra.

Mef unde^^?htT'"'
""^"^

Rus, Nemiis, Arma, Faher, Vuhicm, Z-ma, Rates.

The Word comes from the Latin Ztber.ilis, wh.

fet up ; as lo /esj- a Mill j alfo to raife or cafl

v' a Fine, ^c. from the French leverlevy a Ditch, to k:
ray's.

LEX, feei.TO'.

LEX AMISSA, or Legem amittere^ in Law is under-
ilood of an infamous perjured Perfon, who is faid to lofe

his La-LV or, as brathn has it, non ejl nherius digmts Lege.

LEX JUDICIALIS, is properly Fm-gatio fer ^ndicnon
Ferri, lomerimes call'd fimply 'judicium.

LEX SAC:RAMENTALIS j Turgatio fer SacramenUini.

LEX ^J ERR^, is the Law and Cuftom of the Land,
by which Name it is dillinguilli'd from the Civil Law.
LEXICON, the fame with Diilionary. The Word is

feldom ufcd, excepting in fpeaking of certain anticut
Greek Di^lionaries which bear this Name. 'Tis derived
from the Greek hihi BifJion, of Ki-ya 1 [peak.

LIBATION, a Ceremony in the Heathen Sacrifices,

wherein the Piielt fpilt fomc Wine, Milk, or other Li-
quor, in honour of the Deity to whom the Sacrifice was
offered, after having firlt tailed it himfclf. Mexajider \s

faid to have facrificcd a Bull to Ncptu/ie ; and for an Of-
fering to the Sea-Gods, threw the Gulden Veffel.

LIBERALIA, Feaits celebrated bv tbe ant;p„f v

to They took the.r N ame from Liler, 1 c Free frhiconferred on Bacch,,, in memorv of ,1,1 T 'l
'

}.
""^

dom which he granted ."re7eople '

l iw"''

"

haps becaufcVtSine, whereof he wa I re 'n^ d''"-dehvers Men from Care, and fets their S^ at eafeand freedom. r^-vn -kt_
-"''iptis at eafe

rcirro derives the Name nf tU.. t "

^
from Z.fc,-, confidered as a Noun Adjeft ve and L f^ng Free

; becaufe the I'riefis were frie from their 1:;!"

is a Noun Adjeftn-e, and fign.f,,.

and easd of all Care during the Time of the
tion.

L'd'eralia.

pa,whereintheifS^l]::l^-r^ietifl::-irHt=
affumed the Robe called To^a huT "hi

thefateenth of the Calends ofylfril;

ufed
for the Uhiitm,, into the Sea. Lilmmm were alfo in ufe due Rcfpcas7ohirPat'mn''hr„™'''''"n 'i

" "\ ?'««""g
under the Law of being it^joinedhy God in tude, int^^l^^ih:!^^^:^'^

'

i-xix. and Nimlcn xv. See Liffim on L-.hnums. tron wa^ hi. H,.,v
w,„,uui i^nuaren, his

LIBEL, a Writing containing Injuries, Reproaches.

bits, and
Liberia were kept c. „
that is, the 17th ofMircJ,

r
LIBERTIN, among the Romain, was what we call .tFreed Man, a Perfon fet free fro,',, a Legal Servkud

'

Fhefe fl.U retatn'd fome Mark of their antitn. State Hewho made a Slave free, had a Right of Patronage a„d of

was reflored to his Servi-

tron was his Heir
- ""l-out Children, his Pa-

LIBERTINES,
Accufations againft the Flonour and Reputation of any
Perlon, particularly of a Superior or Governour. Platina is

of opinion that a Writing, how injurious foever it is, cannot
be call'd a Libel, if the Author's Kame be to it. Libel-
lers, among the antient Remans, were punifii'd with
Death, but in After-Times they were only whipp'd. Ju-
gujiiii rank'd Fainojos LibeHof, Defiimatory Libels, aitiong

the Crimes L.f/t Moye/ari'j of High-Treafon. F.Hr.iidoin a Drearn and Hell 1 Ph.,„,n,«
"„'"

' 7 j "I'"'
has publiflt'd a Comment on the Imperial Laws againft and ReHgion a S^ate 'Trier-

'
"'^"^ ''>"

r ,

— 1^'ame of a Sea in Relieion thatarofe ,n the lean 5= 5. Their principal Tenets lire Tha

IS dtftufed through all Things, who is and lives h^ all C^ea

TTat'th "r/"""' Spirit of God :That the Sould.es w:th the Body; that Sin is a mereCh,m.-era, and only fubfifls in Opinion, for that ,t wasGod that d,d all, both Good and'jjvil; that ParadifeiJ

Libels. Scandalous Pictures are reckoned amongft Libels.

The Lawyers fay a iikZ may be cither in Scri^tis^

or fnie Sc-ipsi'. in Scr/ptis, when a Writing is com-
pofed or publiflicd to another's Difgrace, which maybe

'ivines,

r , V, "^^r ^'^n in Awe; that
fp.ntualRegenerat.onconfifls in nothing but flifling ,l,eRemorfe of Confcience ; Repentance i-

'

done no Evil ; and that it i
' "

"

to difTemble in Matters <

in avowing to have
lawful, and even expedient

doneFci,;, a,,t C„„ile„is
i as where" this' is malicioifly horrible BiafnVerieya«ai„fl Tffus^

repeated or lung in the prefencc of others : Or elfe Tri nothing but inZTk-fr.V„ i
''''"'*./^''"E' ''^

d-n.ne, when the L.tel, o'l- any Copy of it, is delivered out of God, a d J 1 e^ o;'o/'M""''°Th f 'Sj ^P"'
.0 icandal,.e the Party. Fa„,f... Lbe„..sji„e Se^u,, may occafioned thei> bei'gTaned lit". and thfwoM

I'arty

be two-fol.l. ([.J TiBitri!, as to paint the Party
iliameful, or ignominious manner; Or, (2.) Sigjiis, as to

fix a Gallows, or other ignominious Signs, at the Door of
the Party, or elfewhere. The Punilhi„ent of Libelling
in Riiglaiul, is putting the Criminal on the Pillory, Whip-
ping, J?c.

Libel alfo fignifies the Original Declaration of any A£lion
in the Civil Law.
LIBELLATICI. Under the Perfection of Deciiii there

were fcveral Chriliians, who, to prevent their being obli-
ged to renounce the Faith, and facrifice to Idols in Public,
made Application to the Magillrates, and abjured their
Faith in private, obtaining Cerrilieatcs of 'em, either by
Intreaty, or by Money ;

''
>

- > - •

has been ufed in an i'il Senfe ever fincc.
They fpread principally in HMaiid and Bralmt. Their

Leaders were- one a^.min a Ficard, and another called

friV^RTv ^™' ^""^ '^'="'"'= lii^ Difciple,

, , n '
"'^"''"y ""''"flood of that State where-

in a Man ails freely ; or that Power by which he deter-mines himlclf voluntarily cither to Good or Evil to this
thing or to that

: Or i-;.«-r_v is an aaive Indifference of
theWdl, ro w:,Il, or not will any thing, f.MMraneh
gives us a 11,11 more Fhilofophical Definition. The Will
he defines to be that Impreffion, or natural Motion, which
,nc ines towards Good in the general; and by Ziberi, he

r u- u 1.
- n , -

""'''=™'""''i> '''at Power which the Mind has of detenni

h VA ru'"'^''"'""""'^"'"' "i"g*i^?=""^lI"^prfffiont,nvardsfuchObTeasasSe^^^^^have co,r,pl,cd w,th the Orders of the Emperor, and were us ; and fo of dirrfflno n„r „„„„.V r I-
thereby meltered fro,, any further MoleflLon on account par'ticular Things wh^lnc"",*^-":: t "per^e" Iftho'of their Rel,g,on. Thefe Certtficates were called L.beUi, all natural Inclinations be voluntrrv, y« therare not a?,whence the People who obtained them canne to be deno- free ; not. we „,ean, with a Freedom rf Ll ffere„ce

''"":"'"-.r.9;''."''
P^;'":"!?'-Iy,'l;= Ce»t«ri«.„ which includes a Power of willing, or no? wiUbgT „" of

w,ll,ng quite the contrary to that which our natural Incli-
of Ma;:debu'i-g, are of Opinion, that the VbeUntici were
only fuch as fed the Magiftrates with Money, to skreen
thei-n frorn Perfecution, and froi,, being obliged to re-
nounce Chrillianiry. M. Ttllcmmit retains fomewhat of
each Opinion ; he thinks the LibelUtici applying them-
felves to the Magiftrates, bought oif the Sacrificing and
Abjuration, and obtained Letters, by which they were
declared to have renounced Chrifl, and facrificedto Idols
tho' in effea they had done neither.

'

LIBERAL ARTS, in oppofition to Mechanical Jris

are fuch as depend niore on the Labour of the Mind than
on that of the Hand ; that confijf more in the Specula-
tion than the Operation, and that have a greater Regard
10 Amufement and Curiofity, than the fervile Mechanical
Works: Such are Grammar, Rhetoric, Painting, Sculp-
ture, Architeaure, Mufic. The Liberal Arts ufed for-

merly to be fuinmed up in the following Lasiii Verfe.

nations lead us to : For tho' 'tis voluntarily and freely
that we love Good in general, it being abfurd to fuppofc
we Ihould love any thing without the Will, or that the
Will can ever be cotiftrain'd ; yet we don't love freely
(in the Senfe juft laid down) becaufe 'tis not in the power
of the Will not to defire to be happy. It mufl be obfer-
ved, however, that the Mind, confidered as determined
towards Good ,n general, cannot divert its Motion to any
particular Good, unlefs the fame Mind, confidered as
capable of Ideas, have feme Knowledge of that particular
Good. -That IS, ,n pla,„er Terms, the Will is a blind
Power that cannot apply itfelf to any thing but what th-

V f,', h"l
''^ '7"''''""' " "• So 'hat the PoB'er which

the W,ll has to determine its ItnpreflJon towards general
Good, or Its natural Inclinations, varioufly, confitts in the
lower It has to command the Undcrflanding to reprefent

foi„e
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fome particular Good. Thus, a Pcrfon, for inftancc, re-

prclcnts hmc Dignity to hlmfclf as a Good to be wi/h'd

tor, immediately the Will dciires this Good; that is, the

imprcflion which the Mind continually receives towards

Good in general, determines it to this Dignity. But as

that Dignity is n()t the univerfal Good, nor is conceived,

clearly and dillinci-ly as fuch by the Mind, (for the Mind
cannot conceive a tiling clearly which is not 5) the Im-

preilion we have towards Good in general, is nut entirely

cjihaullcd by that particular Good ; the Mind has an In-

clination to go further ; it does not love that Dignity ne-

cclVarily or invincibly, and in this rcfpcfl: is free. Now
its i-//'C)-f^ confills in this, that not bei[ig fully convinced

that this Good contains in it all the Good it is capable of

loving, it may fufpcnd its Judgment and its Love. The
Cafe is nearly the fame with regard to the Knowledge of

Truth. We love this as we do the Enjoyment of Good,

Iiy a natural ImprefTion; which hnprcrfion is not invinci-

ble in the latter, excepting Evidence be full, and our

Knowledge nf the Objed complcat : \Vc have the fame
Liberty in our falfe Judgments, that we have in our irre-

gular Appetites. See ^lid^ment. Will, Sic.

Moft of the Schoolmen confound Z'berty and the Will

together, and make one Definition fcrve for 'em both.

They diilinguifii Z'lheny into a great many Kinds ; as Li-

berty of Conirariery, Comrarietati; , which is a Liherty of

doing two things not only different, but contrary to each

other. Jj'beriy of Contradiftion, is a Power of doing a

thing, or letting it alone. Jefus Chrifl: had not the Li-

la'ty tj^ Contrariety, with regard to Good and Evil, for

he could not do Evil ; but he bad a Liberty of Contradic-

tion with regard to Good. Next Liberty, Troxima, is a

full abfolute Freedom of doing any thing. Liberty re-

mote, is a L berty that comprehends a natural Power,

tho' einbarrafs'd with Obftacies, which ic is in its power
to remove, and to attain to a 7isxt Liberty. Thus he who
has not aftual Grace nccelfary for the fulfilling of his

Duty, but has yet the aftual Grace of Prayer, has a we.vf

Liberty with regard to Prayer, and a remote Liberty with

regard to his Duty.

,
C/cm defines Z'ieMj the Power of living after a Man's

own Defire, without any Caufe or Impediment to oblige

him to do one thing rather than another. The Do£lrine

of Fcla^iu^j with regard to Liberty, is built on Philofo-

phy, which does not allow us to have loft our original

L'herty doing good.

LIBERTY OF CONSCIENCE, a Right or Power of

making Profcftton of any Religion that a Man fees fir.

This f^cms to be a natural Right j it is vigoroufly op-

pofcd by tlic Generality of the Romanijis, and even by
many of the Reformed, tho' it feems as if the Reforma-
tion could fcarce fubfilt without it.

LIBRA, [ialajtce, one of the twelve Signs of the Zo-

diack, exaiflly oppofitc to Jries.

LIBRA, one of the Mechanical Powers. See i^-ilance.

LIBRA, the anticnt Roman Pound, borrowed from
the Siciliajn^ who called it Libra. It was divided into

twelve Uncia:, or Ounces, equal to about 10 j; Ounces
of our Weight. The Divifions of their Libra were the

Uiicia yT, the Sextans j, the Qitadr.vis ^"t tbe Trlens

y, the Uuincimv. five Ounces, the Semis fix, the Se^-

tunx feven, the iie? eight, the Dodrcins nine, the Destrans

ten, the Veimx eleven; lafily, the weighed twelve
Ounces, or one L'bra. The Roman Libra was ufed in

France for the Mcafurc of their Coin till the time of
Charlemagne, orperhapsrill that of Philip I. in 10^5. their

Solsbeing fo proportion'^d, as that twenty of them were
equal to the L'bra. By degrees it became a Term of
Account, and every thing of the Value of twenty Sols

was called a Livrc. See Livre. The Ramans had alfo

a Coin called Libra, equal to twenty Denarii. Sca-

//i;er will have it, that Libra was even among them a
Term of Account, not a Coin. See Found.

LIBRA PENSA, in our Law-Books, is a Pound of

Money in Weight : it being ufual in former Days not only
to tell the Money, but to weigh it; in regard many Ci-

ties, Lords, and Bifliops having their Mints, coin'd Mo-
ney, and often very bad too ; for which reafon, tho the

Pound confided of 20 Shillings, they always weigh'd it.

LlBRARlI, among the Antients, were properly thofe

who tranfcribcd in beautiful, or at leaft legible Charuflers,

what had been wrote by the Notarii in Notes and Abbre-
viatures. The Word was alfo ufed for Copills, or ihofe

who wrote Books for the Bookfcllers.

LIBRARY, an Apartment or Place deflined for the
placing of Books ; or the Books themfelves lodg'd in

that Apartment. Some Authors refer the Origin of Li-

braries to the Hebrew.', and obfcrve that the Care they
took for the Prefervation of their Sacred Books, and the
Memory of what conccrn'd the Actions of their Anceftors,
became an Example to many other Nations, and parti-

cularly the ^^j/mj;;^. OJym:i}idrias King of E;;.ypt is faid

to have taken the hint firfl, and had a Lihrary built in hiS

Palace, with this Infcription over the door, 'iru;^('ia.Ti!^3i'-

Nor were the Ftolcmys, who reign'd in the fame Country,
lefs curious and magnificent in Books. The Scripture
fpeaks of a Library of the Kings of Perfia, Iifdrus\. 15.

VI. I. which fome imagine to have confifted'of the Hi-
florians of that Nation, and of Memoirs of the Affairs of
the State 3 but, in effect, it appears rather to have been
a Depofitory of Laws, Charters, and Ordinances of the
Kings. The Hebrew Text calls it the r.onh nf Treafures,
and afterwards the Honje of the Books of Tre.ifures. We
inay with more juflicc call that a Library^ mention'd in

the fecond of Efdras to have been built by Nehe>yii.tb, and
in which were preferv'd the Books of the Prophets and
of David, and the Letters of their Kings.

The firft who erefled a Library at Jthe/is, was the Ty-
rant FiJiJiratHs ; and yet Strabo refers the Honour of it tu

y!riJ}otle. That of Fifjiratits was tranfported by Xerxes

into Ferjia, and afterwards brought by Sckitats Nicanor to
Jthens. Long after, it was plundered by Sylla, and re-

cUabliJhed by Hadrian. Flutarch fays, that under Eume-
nes rhere was a Library at Fer^amus containing aooocc
Books. Tarainiio}], a celebrated Grammarian, Cotempo-
rary with Fomfey, had a Library of 3000 Volumes : That

Ftolemy Fhiladelphtti, according to yitnmiafius MarceUimis,

contain'd ycco, all in Rolls, burnt by Ofar'a Soldiers.

Coi:f{a}itine and his Succeffors erected a magnificent one at

Cofjfiantntople, which in the eighth Century contain'd

50COC0 Volumes, all burnt by order of Leo Jfrnricus j

and among the rcii, one wherein the lUad and Od\lfce

were written in Letters of Gold on the Guts of a'iicr-

pent.

The moft celebrated Libraries of antient Rome were the
Vlpiait and x\\t Falatin, They alfo boafl much of the
Libraries Panlits EmiliuSj who conquer'd Ferfuis 'j of Lk-
cilijts LitculhiS, of j^jinius Follio, yP.ticus, of "^v-hus Stvenis^

Domitian, Serajiiis^ Fam^hyluSy Martyr^ and the Emperors
Gordian and Trajan.

Anticntly every large Church had \i& Lihary as ap-
pears by the Writings of Sr. ^^''O"?, .^Inqftafms, and other,'^.

Pope N/cWiiJ laid the firft Foundation of that of the Fati-

can in 1450. It was deftroy'd by the Conliable hourbon in

the facking of Rome, and reftorcd by Pope Sixths V. and
has been confiderably enrich 'd with the Ruins of that of
Heidelberg, plunder'd by Count T/Z/y in \6zz.

One of the mofl compleat Libraries in Europe is faid to
be that created at Florence by Co/mo de Medicis 3 over the
Gate whereof IS wrote. Labor abf^^-ie Labore. 1 ho it is

now exceeded by that of the French King ; begun by
Fra7icisl. augmented by Cardinal Rfci/;eK, and complcat-
cd by M.Colbert. The Emperor's Library, according to
Lambccms, confifls of 80C00 Volumes, and 1 5540 Curious
Medals.

The Bodleian Library at Oxford, built on the Foundation
of that of Duke Humphry, exceeds that of any Univerfity
in Eitrope, and even thofe of all the Sovereigns of -£i!i-o^e,

except the Emperor's and French King's, which are each
of 'em older by a hundred Years. It was firft open'd in

1602, and has fince found a great number of Bcncfaiifors ;

particularly S'ltRob. Cotton, Sir H. Savil, Archbi/hop Laud^
Sir Kenelm Di^^by, Mr. Jllen, Dr. Focock, Mr. Selden, and
others. The Vatican, the Mcdiccan, that of hejjarioiii at
Venice, and thofe jufl mention'd, exceed the Bodleiati in

Gree^ Manufcripts ; which yet outdoes 'em all in Oriental

Manufcripts. As to printed Books, the Jmbrojianat Mlan^
and that of U'olfenbmtel, are two of the moil famous, and
yet both inferior to the y^Of/Zeii;;;. The Coftnw Library con-
fifts wholly of Manufcripts, particularly of fuch as relate

to the Hilliory and Antiquities of En\;land ; which, as

they are now bound, make about rcoo Volumes.
LIBRATA TERR^, a Portion of Ground containing

4 Oxgangs, and every Oxgang 15 Acres. With us it is

fo much Land as is yearly worth zo s. In Henry the Illd's

time, he that ho.A auindecim Libratas Terr<e, was to receive

the Order of Knighthood.
Some fay, that as Money is divided into Pounds, Shil-

lings, Pence, and Farthings, the fame Degrees ate to be
obfervcd in the Divifion of Lands; and therefore as

Quadrans fignifies a Farthing, fo Qitadrajitata is the fourth
pan of an Acre, Oblata an half, Denana a whole Acre,
Solhlita 12 Acres, and Librata 20 times 12 Acres, i. e. 240
Acres.

Spelman compares an Acre to a Mark in Money ; and as

In one there are 160 Pence in Money, fo m the other there

are idc Perches rf Land.
LIBRATION, in Aflronomy, which fome_ call Tj-e//-

d.nion, an apparent Irreeularity in the Motion of the
Moon, by which fhc feems to librate or fliake about her
own Axis, fometimes from the Eaft to the Weft, and
fometimes from the Weft to the Eaft : whence fome
Farts in her Weftern Limb or Margin recede from the

Centre of the Disk, and fometimes mo"ve towards it.

Some
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iSV)me of thofe Parts which were before vifible, fet and By Liege T:Io>Kage ihe VafiTal was obliged to ferve hib

hide themfelves in the invifible fide of the Moon, and Lord towards all, and againll all, excepting his Father,

afterwards become again confpicuous. This Libration of In which fcnfe, the Word was ufed in oppofition to fimple

the IMoon is owing to her equable Rotation round her own Honm^e i which bll only obliged the Vaffal to pay the

Axisi and her unequal Motion in the Perimeter of her Rights and accuftomed Dues to his Lord, and nut to bear

Orbit. For if the Moon moved in a Circle, whofe Centre Arms againll the Emperor, Prince, or other Superior

co-incided with the Centre of the Earth, and turn'd round Lord : So that a Liege Man was a Perfon wholly devoted
its Axis in the preeife Time of its Period round the Earth ; to his Lord, and intircly under his Command,
the Plane of the fame Lunar Meridian would always pafs However, as the Word Lie^i^e is varioufly ufed by Au-
thro the Earth, and the fame Face of the Moon would thors, it muft be obferved that there were formerly two
be conltantly and exadtly turn'd towards us. But fince liinds of Lie^e homage : the one by which the VafTal was
the real Motion of the Moon is an EUipfis, in whofe Fo- obliged to fcrve his'Lord, againd all wirhout exception,

cus is the Earth, and the Motion of the Moon about the even his Sovereign ^ the other, by which he was to fervc

Earth is equable i or, which is the fame thing, every him againft all, except fuch other Lords as he had for-

Meridian of the Moon by the Rotation defcribes Angles merly owed Liege Homage to.

proportional to the Times : the Plane of no one Meridian In our old Statutes, Lieges and Liege Feoph are Terms
will conOanrly pafs thro the Earth. peculiarly appropriated to the King's Subjcdts, as being

LIBRATiON OF THE EARTH, that Motion, /-'^^ej, or obliged to pay Allegiance to him, 8 ii'ew*

v/hereby the Earth is fo retain 'd in its Orbit, as that its 6. i4Hew. S, &Ci 1 ho private Ferfons had their Lie^e*

Axis continues conftantly parallel to the Axis of the too Rehmidus Dei gyatia yibbas Raitiuji.i-^ fr^^pofiio ^ ho-

World. This, Copernicus calls the Motion of Libration j mir-ihiis dc Byaticejire, cmnibus i^iciJiis L')-a7iL-'S ^ yiiigjis, Sa-

and may be illullrared thus: Suppofe a Globe, with its haem. Sciatis me dediffe terramV/fe, in Dcpedeiie (hodie De-
Axis parallel to that of the Earth, painted on the Flag of fedalt) huic Bofelino ££; L^rori ejus Jlfni^- ea Conditiojii

aMalt, moveable on its Axis, and conilantly driven by ^itod ejfetliJint homines l_,iges. Lib.Rames.

anEaft Wind, while it fails round an llland, 'tis evident Omiiibits, i^c. Reginaldus Rex bifularitni, Sadutcm. Sciatis

the painted Globe will be fo librated, as thatitsAxis will quod dti£7ii homo IJigtus Domim Regis ^ngH-c '3oh.ninis-, contra

be parallel to that of the World in every Situation of the omties Mortales quamditivixero^ ^ inde ei fiddiunem IS /.icya-

Ship. mentitm frcefliti^ ^c. M S fefies W. Dugdalc.

LICENCE, a Fermiflion or Leave granted by a Supe- LIENTERY, in Phyfic, a kind of Loofenefs wherein

tier. ^nJtiniaH appointed four "Years to be fpcnt in the the Food paffes fo fuddenly thro the Stomach and Guts,

Study of the Law j after which, thofe who had difchargcd as to be thrown out by Stool with little or no Altcrati(jn.

this Obligation, were faid to have Licence, or Permiffton, The Licntery is owing cither to a DefeiSl in the Ferment

to retire Vrom Study. And hence the Word comes to be of the Stomach, or to a Relaxation of the Pylorus, at-

ufed in this fcnfe among us. tended with fo brisk an Irritation of the Fibres of the

Licence is alfo ufed for the Letters or Certificates taken Ventricle, that inilcad of retaining the Aliment it lets ic

our in the Univerlities, whether in Law, Phyfic, or Divi- pafs. Excefs of Drinking fometimcs occafions this Dif-

tiity. Licence in tlie Sorbotme is a Period of two Years, eafe, by relaxing the Stomach, and efpccially the Pylo-

which the Batchelors are obliged to pafs in affiliing at rus, too immoderately. The Antients were of opinion the

Acts, and difputing in 'em, to qualify themfelves for be- Lientery was owing to the too great Smoothnefs and Slip-

ing admitted Dodtors, perincfs of the Infide of the Inteltines, by which they let

LICENCES, in Fainting, are the Liberties which the the Food Hip off before it was digelied ; and hence ihey

Painter takes in difpenfmg with the Rules of Perfpeiiive, gave ir this Name, which is formed from J^S&j /o/ij^jed,

and the other Laws of his Art. and '=v%^_av, bite/iine.

Poetical Licence is the Liberty which Poets claim of dif- LIE UNDER THE SEA: The Sailois fay, a Ship

penfing with the ordinary Rules ofGrammar ; and antiently lies under the Sea, when her Helm being made ialt a-L_e,

the Poets had much greater L/cckccj than are now allow'd. /he lies fo a-HulI, that the Sea breads u^on her Eow, or

ThQ Greeks, by having recourfe to the feveral DiateiSts of Broad-fide.

their Tongue, could lengthen out a Word if it were too LIEUTENANT, a Deputy or Officer who holds the

fhort, or retrench fomcthing from it if it were too long, place of a Superior, and difcharges that Funth'on in his

The old Poets did what they pleas'd with their Language, abfence, v hich he ought to exercife in perfon, Ot thefe

and fubjefled it not only to all their Ncceffuics, but their fome are Civil, as Lordi Lieutenants of Kingdoms, who
Caprices too. are the Ring's Viceroys, and govern in his iiead j Lords

Et dam Romam! venia ell i„dli«a Poern. LictMiof CouMies, fee Cmuj. But the Term is molt
popular with Military Men, among whom there js a Va-

But thefe became ridiculous in courfe of Time ; and the n<^ty of Lieutenants. As,

poets are now defpoil'd of imolt of their antient Privi- Lkiitenant-Gen>'.Tal, the fecond Officer in an Army, who
]eoes. commands a Body of Forces, a Detathmenr, Quarter-

'LICENCE TO ARISE, in Law, is a Liberty or Space Attack, £>c, under the General,

of Time given by the Court to a Tenant, toari/eoutof \v\ Trance they have alfo Lieutenams-Gcneral of their

his Bed, who is eflToin'd dc Malo Letli in a real Aflion. Naval Forces, who coinraand immediately under the Ad-

LICENTIATE, he who has obrain'd the Degree of a mirals.

Licence. MoH of the Officers of Judicature in Sfam arc In Holland xhcy have ^ Lientenaiit-JdmiraJ^ which is the

known by no other Name than that of Licentiates. To pafs fame with what we call a Vice- Admiral.

Licentiate in the Canon Law, Civil Law, or Phyfic, they Lieutenant-General of the Ordname, is he who has the

mult have iludicd feven Years, in Divinity ten. A Licen- Charge of the Artillery, Batteries, iSc. under the Maller-

tiate among us is ufually underflood of a Phyficlan who General, or in his abfence.

has a Licence to praftife, granted him by the College or Lieutenant-Colonel, in a Body of Horfc, is the firfl: Cap-

Bifiiop of the Diocefe. A Perfon praClifmg Phyfic with- tain of the Regiment; he commands in the abfence at

out fuch Licence, in cafe his Patient dies under his hands, the Colonel, taking place of all the other Captains,

is guilty of Felony in the eye of the Law. Lieutenant-Colojiel of Font , is the fecond Officer in the

LICHEN, a cutaneous Diflempcr, in many refpecls Regiment ; he commands in the abfence of the Colonel,

the fame with a Leprofy ; for which, a Mofs of the fame and in a Battel takes port at his Colonel's Left. The Dra-

name is faid to be an extraordinary Remedy : but this goons have alfo a Ltetitena'nt-Cohnel i but the Horfe have

the prefent Pra<5licc feldom meets with. r.or, properly, any.

LIEGE, properly fignifies a VafTa! who holds a kind LIFE, the Duration of Animal Being, or the Space of

of Fee, that binds hini in a clofer Obligation to his Lord Time that paffes between their Birth and Death. Life Is

than other People. The Term feems to be derived from alfo ufed for the Conrtitution ; or the Principle of Heat

the French lier, to bind ; in regard of a Ceremony ufed in and Motion that animates Bodies, and makes 'em Per-

rendering Faith or Homage, Vhich was by locking the ceive, Afi, and Grow ; in which fenfe, Life k divided

VafTal's Thumb or his Hand in that of the Lord, to'/hew into Animal, Senfitive, and Vegetative. Life, in a llridiy

that he was fart bound by his Oath of Fidelity. Cujas, phyfical fenfe, is the Circulation of the Blood.

Viziner, and Bignon chufc rather to derive the Word from My Lord liacon makes the Prolongation of Lfs one of

the farne Source with kudis or lendi, loyal, faithful. But the three Branches of Medicine ; the other two relating to

D« Cajfpc falls in with the Opinion of thofe who derive it the Prefervatlon of Health, and the Cure of Difeafes.

from Litis i a kind of VafQils fo firmly attach'd to their And the Theory of this he numbers among the Defderata.

Lord on account of Lands or Fees held of him, that Some Means or Indications that feem to lead to it, he lays

they were obliged to do him all manner of Service, as if down as follows.

they were his ^Domeftics. He adds, this was formerly Things are preferved in two manners ; either in their

call'd Lithium Ser-vitium, and the Perfon Litge. In this Identity, or by Reparation. In their Identity,- as a Fly or

fenfe the Word is ufed Leg. Edw. cap. zy. ^ur.fub Tutela Ant in Amber, a Flower or Fruit or Wood in a Conferva-

Re^is Ligea ddi:at ejje j that is, wholly under his Pro- tory of Snow ; a dead Carcafs in Balfams. By Repara-

tedion. lion, as a Flame, and as Mechanical Engines, l^c. To
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attain to the Prolongation of L,fe, both thefe Methotls Diaphragm, penetrating into the Subflance of the IJver,

„ull be ufed, and?he Human Body mufl: be preferved to hold it the ,i>ore Krm y i the atter ,s lat-gcr b-

both as Inanimates, as Flame, and as iMechanicaUnltru-

ments are preferved. Hence arife three Intentions for

the Prolongation of Lr/e : Retardation of Confumptinn,

proper Reparation, and Renovation of what begins to

grow old. Confumption isoccafion'd by two kinds of De-

predation h a Depredation of the Innate Spirit, and a De-

predation of the Ainbient Air. Thcfe may be each pre-

vented two wciys ; either by rendering thofe Agents lefs

predatory, or by rendering the paffive Parts {ytz. the

Juices of the Body) lefs liable to be prey'd on. The

Spirit will be rcnder'd lefs predatory, if either its Sub-

ftance be condenfcd, as by the TJfc of Opiates, Gnef,

^c. or its Quantity dimini/lied, as in fpare and mo-

naftic Diets j or its Motion calm'd, as in Idlene.s and

Tranquillity. The Ambient Air becomes lefs predatory,

if it be either lefs heated by the Rays of the Sun,^ as m
cold Climates, in Caves, Mountains, and Anchorites Cells ;

or be kept off from the Body, as by a denle Skin, the

Feathers of Birds, and the Ufe of Oil and Unguents

without Aromatics. The Juices of the Body are rendered

lefs liable to be prey'd on, either by making them harder,

more lax, it comes from the external Coat ot the Liver,

and is faitened to the Cartilage Xlphoidcs. Some add a

third, which is formed out of the Umbilical Veflels,

which in Adults dry up and become a Ligamem. There
are two L%ament5 belonging to the Tongue, one that fa-

llens it by its Root to the Os Bynidcs^ and another larger,

inferred into the middle and inferior Part , this laft is

called. The Bridle of the Tongue. There are alfo

wf«Jj belonging to the Spleen. The Fenij has a llrong

Ligameiit^ cali'd Sufpejijorium Feni^t from its Office in

holding up the Tejuno the Ofpi Pubis j it arifcsfrom the

Foreparts of thofe Bones, and is fal-lcned to the upper

Part uf the Corpora Ca-uer?iofa Fe?iis j it has another Li^U'

mejtt, which taflens the Prepuce to the Glans. The
Uterus has four Ligaitiems^ two of them called broad, and

two round from their Figure 5 the broad L'vi,ame}n^ are

membranous, and arife from the Proveffm of the Perito-

naeum, and are fattened to the lateral Parts of t\\t Ytmdin

or Bottom of the Vierus, and ferve to prevent the Fundus

from falling down upon the Neck, as it fometimes hap-

pens when thefe Liji^aments are too much relaxed. The

or more moift and oily. Harder,' as by a coarfe iharp round Z'g«"5e«tj arife from the Sides of the Womb, at

Diet livins in the Cold, robuft Exercifes, and fome Mi- the place where the Tuh^ Falhpan^ are joined to it. At

nerai Baths. Moifter, as in the Ufe of fweet Foods, ^c. their flrft Rife they are broad, but, by degrees as they

in abftainins from Salts and Acids, and efpecially in fuch recede farther from the Womb, j^row round and fmoorii j

a Mixture of Drink, as confifts wholly of fine fubtile and as the fpeaiianc^Veffels do in Men, pais betwixt^the

Particles without any Acrimony or Acidity. Reparation is
^ ' - - '^ ~"- - -- - '^ - - "

performed by means of Aliment. Alimentation is pro-

moted four ways: By the Concoflion of xho Fijcera, {a

as to extrude the Aliment ; by exciting the exterior

Parts to the Attraction of the Aliment, as in proper Exer-

cifes and Frications, and fome Un£lions and Baths j by

the

Duplicature of the Pm"roKrf«JK, and fo out of t]\e ythdo-

men thro' the Foramina of the oblique and tranfvcrfe Muf-
clesof thcy/bdomen, and running obliquely on the Os Fic-

his, terminate under the Fat near the Cliioris. By the

Paffages o{th<iCcI.igiiments, Women, and Girls efpecially,

are expofed to inguinal Ruptures, as Men are by the

Preparation of the Food it felf, fo as it may more Pafiages of the fpermatic VelTels. The Subllance of the

, Itf^lf ^v,H in fMirif^ mp.nfiire anticioate the broad Ligaments is membranous, loofc, and fotr, whencebroad Ligamejits is memD
fome have compared them to the Wings of a Batt,

and called them yllie Fefpertilionum. The round Liga-

ments are of a firmer Texture, and confift of a dou -

ble Membrane, wrapping up in it Veins, Arteries, Nerves,

and Lympho^dufls, and both thefe and the former have

been fometimes taken for Mufcles. By thefe Ligaments:

the Uterus is kept fo tight, that no Violence of internal

Flatus or Humours can raife it above its Place.

LIGAMENTUM ANNULARE. See jVriJl.

LIGAMENTUM CILIARE. See GW Ligamert^

turn.

LIGAMENTUM LATUM, and ROTUNDUM.
See Generation, Farts of, prefer to Women.

LIGATURE, in Chirurgery, a Bandage or Fillet of

Cloth or Linnen, ferving to bindtheArm, and facilitate

the Operation of bleeding. Z'^-if'fre is alfo the Art and

Manner of difpoling and applying Bandages for ttie do-

ling of Wounds, and performing many of the Operations

of Chirurgery. There are various kinds of Ligatures.

Some Authors reckon them upwards of five hundred.

^ Ligature, among the myfilc Divines, fignifies a total

Pa'rt to another, ^in which Senfe ''the Antients ufed the Sufp'enfion of the fuperior Faculties or intelleaual Powers

"Word for Membranes, Skin, Flefl:, Veins, and Arteries, of the Soul. They pretend that when the Soul is ar-

as being common Ligaments. But in its more proper Sig- rived at a perfcft Contemplation, /lie remams deprived

nification, i.ig«me»r is a white, tough, folid inflexible of all her Operations, and ceafes to aft, in order to be

Body, inclofing and keeping together the Jonflures of the more ready and prepared to receive^ the Impulfc and

Body. It has no confpicuous Cavities, nor has it any Communications of Divine Grace. This paflive State

Senfe ; left it fhould fuffer on the moving of the Bones, of thefe contemplative People they call their Ligature.

:afily infinuate it felf, and in fome meafure anticipate the

Digefiion, as in various Ways of dreffing Meats, mixing

Drinks, fermenting Breads, and reducing the Virtues of

thefe three into one ; by promoting the Ait of Aifunila-

tion it felf, as in feafonable Sleep, fome external Appli-

cations, l^c. The Renovation of what begins to grow old,

is performed two ways, by the Inteneratlon of the Habit

of the Body, as in the Ufe of Emollients, Emplaftcrs,

Unftlons, of fuch a nature, as do not cxtrad, but

imprefs j or by purging off the old Juices, and iubfti-

tuting frefh ones, as in Seafonable Evacuations, Atte-

nuating Diets, ^c.

The fame Author adds thefe three Axioms : That the

Prolongation of I.{/e is to be expected rather from fome

ftated Diets, than either from any ordinary Regimen,

or any extraordinary Medicines h more from operating

on the Spirits, and mollifying of the Parts, than from

the Manners of feeding : and this mollifying of the

Parts without, be performed by Confubftantials, Impri-

ments, and Qccludents. See Longevity.

LIGAMENT, a Term in Anatomy. In its general

Signification, Ligament is any thing that ties or binds one

and is very different according to the different Parts where
it is found. It is harder than a Membrane, yet fofier

than a Cartilage i its principal Ufe is to gird and
ftrcngthcn the Jon£J:ures, to prevent the Dillocation of

the Bones, and even to fafien them together when they

Ligature is alfu ufed to fignify a kind of Bandage or

Fillet, tied round the Neck, Arm, Leg, or other Part of

the Bodies of Men or Eeafts, to divert or drive off lome

Difeafe, Accident, i^c.

Kempfer tells us of an uncomiriOn kind of Ligature in

have no Articulation. It alfo ferves as a Covering ufe among the People o£ Maca/jar, "Java^ Ualaja, Siam,

to the Tendons, to fcparate them from the Mufcles, &c. By this Charm, or Spell, a Man binds up a Wo-

and to hold up thefufpended Entrails, left their Weight man, and a Woman a Man, fo as to put it out of their

/hould throw them down ; fuch are the Ligaments of the power to have to do with any other Perfon ; the Man be-

Llver, the Bladder, and Matrix. They are of different ing thereby rendered impotentto any other Woman, and

Subflances, fome hard, others foft, membranous, ner- all other Men impotent to the Woman. Some of their

vous, and cartilaginous; as alfo of different Figures and Pliilofophers pretend, that this Z'^at«i-e may be effected

Situations; Some arife from Bones, others from Cartlla- by the lliutting of a Lock, the drawing of a Knot, the

ges, and others from Membranes. The Ligament is the

molf Terreftrial of all the Parts of the Body after the

Bone and Cartilage, being cold, dry, hard, and infenfi-

ble like them.

In particular, the feveral Ligaments of the Body are

fficking of a Knife in the Wall at the Point of Time
wherein the Prleft is joining a Couple together, and that

a Z'gatnre thus effeiled may be dlffolved by the Spoufe's

urining through a Ring. This Piece of Superftition is

faid to obtain alfo amongfi the Chriftians of the Fafi,

the cartilaginous if,?«'ne«t5, which bind the four Bones of The fame Author tells us, that during the Ceremony of

the Metacarpus with the Carpus. The Ligaments of the

Spine are very ftrong, being fitted to the Articulations

of the Vertebrce, to prevent their Luxations in violent

Motions. They are of two kinds, the one thick and fi-

brouf, in form of a Crefcent, which bind them both at

top and bottom ; and the others membranous, ferving

Marriage m Rufa, he obferved an old Fellow lurking

behind the Church-Door, and mumbling over a Heap
of Words, and at the fame time cutting a long Rod
which he held under his Arm into pieces; which, it

feems, is a common Praflice at the Marriages of great

Perfons, and done with Defign to elude and counter-

toYallen them the more fecurely. The L'gaments of the work any other ferfon that might potTibly be Inducing

Liver are two in Number, the firft, which is the chief, the L'gamre.

called Ligamemum Sifpejiforium, holds it fufpended to the
Z It 2 zz Th5
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The Secret of inducing a i'iit«i-e is delivered by the r /,, .k r ,

lameAuthor,ashewastiughtiton the Spot by one of their T^^ii
" ,; they lay, confilis in ^ certain Motion of

Adepts
; which being a Curiofuy, we fhall not fcruple to 'niblS ,„ '

'""""""^ »'"iy, whereby they arc
^dd : F,.sl!^ Amaji..m, -ud C»„;,„ X,^«„.r„, ab- ^e P Jr''°r "^'>' ''"^ lodged ,„
SUTietaCmcM,tmAH„, Friafum, M„f,o ,„ Semmn p,a„-

°' "anfparent Bodies, and lecunJary or derived
turn f«teft exafkt. Hk frclc oomokuim fib l,mme Domm tuVj^.l,T r° "^"'i"". °' an Inclination of that
/.« m -lerram Jepelmt. Ibi j„amA Jefulum ,-d,q„erit, mm- "„",J,

"/^'^ede from the Centre of the luminous Body
<ii« emshajla hi milUm frmr^uam fiii (^fafimami!) Sem- f

= L
tmmobeiia, friusab Hoc Nex^ nm lAembhm quam ex explains the Nature of Livfo from
da^Jho Imhus hberemr Iffin, ii„te,»„. rke ve,fa, hr Lell} t ^PPoled Analogy between it and Sound ; the latter
S,c,am L,^ati,ni, menflr„al,m ab co Unteum combimto ; ex ,he i„r rM 'l,P"'''":'-'d h the fhaking or Vibrations of
c,„e,;h„ cm„ prcfnaUrlna fibuBh, efforma,, F,gm-an, PA-

"f ^t""
*e fonorous Body, which Vibra-

t'r-''' fiCmere!la,ncuU fngenj^non f.ffclante.fJem fih- throu'shVr^l, i^r T', " if they run
,^.t, cm Fane pam recem fe,-Jixeri,. FormLm

in .^"r''^ '''^ ''""'^ Circle, are ftSUonem emu exficm,,, ficcamq.e cjjerva,. Loco f,cc«, ne H„. „ „ d ff
° ^"'^ Sounds produced

more, cmtrahat. Quamdi,, Jic firvm, om»e, Area! dum IfTl,^ I Degree of Strength

;

ad Scfum S,d^ coUm^-ermt, momemo comabefcem : Ipfe f
" " " g''=«" Number of Vibrations, ii?,he

vera B™i»,«— „br,.„an, h,mc fi„„„ frhu iamellak inTclo^ 'w^ ™ ^'""'^er, thefe be
•juamdmfa m„,el„, tamdm fiffenf, „exu FriaP,,, iffi pa- c°=nj

°f ^ different kind: i„d thus their

fl

"^' '3"'^'' Vibrations forming the acute and ^1,°

M.M.r/,; mentions another Form ofiig^i.r. which u,h t^fT 1"= i^PPoCes it ti be with
he received from a Bramine ^tMjian: ' If, /i„ he 3 j".';- P"" "f a luminous Eodv are
• the little VVorm in the Wood Ladara Kara hjL in'- "onfilnl"^"* '"^T"' i"^'"^'

"^^ '"^ I"-"'' Shake is
to two, and the one Part ffirs, and theothernot ; if the ZncuTlT"''^'fl''^^'^'^''^'^''

Matter between the 1.^-
' llirring Part be broiled and given with half a Beetle to fZ A^ tK^'",^?''

<=^^i'« Vibrations of Pref-
a Man, and the other half to a Woman, the Charm will „°":, Y'^'"'™' more great, the Body ap-
keep each from ever having to do with any other Per- J Z R d ™"/

'u
"'^ "''»•'• q"i=k more

' fon.' FhlofrfhUalTranfaBmis, N,„„b.'.6S . "'J:
l^My of this or that Colour.

Z-g.«»r«, among Printers, are Types confining of two ly difiard ^TV
''''

u
°" '""ever, i, now deferved-

Letters, or Charafters which ferve to connefl two Letters NeZTatt' i r^wi'
^ifcoveries made by Sir Ifaac

together, as /,/,,/,. The old Editions of the Greek Au- th<^ " V """''"f"' Pha;nomenon. The friLr, Lbt
thors are extremely full of iigat.r.,; rheZ,;«„mof S<e- tion of ,L PJ,'

7" -wholly -n a'^certam Mo-
fhem are by much the^ moll beautiful. Some Editions have p

°
p°i fifl v'" l'''^

'""'^ B°<ly. whereby they don't
been lately printed without any U^aturc. at all, and there EX Poretof t'ranf ""p"5f "'"'-''^ " 'he
tyas a Deiign to explode them quite out of Printing. Had ir-nTnn,! °r I, ""'P"™' Bod'", but throw off, from the

the finefl^antient Editions would in time LTeverv wavt^-Zr,:?lll"^'^_?","'l« ^^^^^ -«emit-
^msed
thefe

..-u ,u t^xpiuuc iiicm tjuiteout ot I'rintinE
this fucceeded the fineft antiem Editions would in time mri:,7Z:.7:i-r!-'^^^^^have grown ufelefs, and the reading of old Manufcripts llSfrt?

S'^^" And the/er„„^„,._y or deri
have beenrendered almoft imprafticable to the Learned S, c "fece'd

' ^ Motion of th
themfelves. rarticles receding every way from the lumlnn.io P„J,

.

LIGHT, aTer,^ ufed in various Senfes : Sometimes ztt co'nTlle;"'' T'^'^'"
Veloa" . FoV.T

it lignifiesthatSenfationoccafioned in the Mind by the „™L°t" d
m a mere Preffure or Pulfe, it would b"View of luminous Bodies; fometimes that PropertVin E„f, f

fame Infllnt of ^ me •

thofe Bodies, whereby they are fitted to excite thofe the Sip^s of "T^ ."ff'^ir
I'h»--™mena of

Senfations in us
; and, laflly, feme mean by it a certain he Ea fanoroff ^"'f Immerlions, asAaion of the lumtnous Body on the Mediim, between dpafe Wwh 't

^"f''"' f"""^ » '"ti-
thatandthe Eye, by means whe.of they luppo. the Pn^^Z^^^ ^

jllfSh^-fes^^;;,
Emerfions, which alone in that C-if- r.,„ h„ , r ,

happen la.r and later, lofett:Pt;ii^^^^^^^

jome Boiies m^i;;";r;;;;pa;^ra: Atf IT'Sf ri^i ^"^^ °^"^-"™y
^,5"S:J";''^Night..ime we don', fte any ;ht^^;; o" ^ ,'He ReafoLf whi!:!:' is Jof

„. .^,.„„uiio ijuuy uti rne medium, betweei
that and the Eye, by means whereof they fuppofe the
oneto aflon the other, and this they callfe;,„i,™ ordmved L,^,ht, to diflinguifh i, from that of luminous Bo-
dies, which IS called fi7)»nrj, or I'mj-ite.

ylr-JMe explains the Nature of Li^bt, by fuppofina
.-^ i'.*iii^.iiciir, as viir, water. Ice, ffTt

but fincem the Night-time we don't fee any thing thro
thofe Bodies, he lays, they are only tranfparent poten-
tially i whereas in the Day they become really and ac-
tually tranfparent: and fince 'tis Lit-Jt alone that can
reduce that Power into Aft, he defines L,rbt to be the
Atl ot the tranfparent Body confidered as fuch ; j.*^ jt

.1 T.T. .„fy.:r tS J)aM,SV « JU^tU. He adds, that

to the Diameter of the Earth's annual Orbit 7"f

contradiSion,' ;haT'Te /^IT ^T'''^^ P""

7 1
• /r!' * ' ' n^ii^ni. Jle adds, that taneoudv h,iKJ. IS not Fire, nor ,s it any thing bodily radiating from contrad ftion rh.VT' r"", '''"r

"^^ii Jhewn pa(ithe luminous Body, and tranlmitted thro the tranfparent Minute i^v' P ^^'^^'r-
"'^ '^^ " "'-^'f fe'enone

;
but the mere Prefence of Fire, or fome other lu " " "Wch is the Solcer^inousBody a. the tranfparent one! This is « "s tl^lhT^^^^e'-l'V^f'^y

?ohfeT„Vh'i,^fn'oth:^Ltdf^.l^^^^^^^^^^^
?aZn"""'""'*^^^"«---f''=Moutfof=:

me'rlvffu'reo.:^^;
?t°woufd°'^' 'V"'^'^^'

a

' Medrum J-f / ; / A Preffure on a fluid

;

the quiefcent M^dion/'*?"! .' 'obSe""V^e

Surface of the Water, gliding by the eZTuI e

yondthatObllacle. fhe WavesJCltr'L vrtit

foi led on him another, very different
; making ilir and

Colours to be Qaalities of the luminous and colour'd Bo-
dies themfelveti, and m all refpefts like thofe Senfations

Wd aJdiog, that Lucid or Co-
lour d could not produce any Senfations in us, unlefs
theyhadfomethtngfimilarin themfelves, fince »,« I
{«.^ lobe, But the Sophifm is apparent; for

P^in wL
" Fl^ft gives uPain which no btjdy ever imagined to exifl in theNeedle. But that 'tis not neceffary there fhould be anvSimilitude between the Quality of'^^be Obiea and heSenfation it produces, appears ilill more evident from aGlafs Prifm which ,s found to exhibite Blue, YellowRed, and other Colours extremely vivid, and yet no bo-

slnfaSili's' " ''""^ ^'^'^ I"'""" lii^e

„fT'"}P"''f '"'T '"f""^
"nl5derably on this Notionof and own, that L,,,«, as it exifls in the lumino™Body, IS nothing elfe but a Power or Faculty of excitin a

.n us a very clear and vivid Senfation
; adding, that wha°

.s required to the Perception of Light, is, that we be foformed as to be capable of fuch Senfations, that in thehidden Pores of tranfparent Bodies there be a certain fob
tile Matter, which by reafon of its exceeding S

* C 1
^ Ji'^WLlVL-S, rulles 01

never 1

ad Umbram.'

' Kind
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' Kind and Virtue, by how much any one is fmaller, by

* fo much is its attraftive Power greater, in proportion

* to its Bulk. This Power we find Wronger in fmall

* Magnets than in large ones, regard being had to the

* Difterence of their Weights ; and the Reafon is, that

* the Particles of fmiU Magnets being nearer each other,

« more eafily unite their Forces intimately together, and^

* ad conjointly. For the fame Reafon the Rajs of

* Light, being of all other Bodies the moft minute, ic

* may be expefled that their attra£live Powers fliould be

* of all others the flrongeft. And how Itrong in e£fe£l

* they are, may be gathered from the following Rules :

* The Attraaion of a Ray of Light, according to the

* Quantity of its Matter, is to the Gravity which any pro-

* jeaed Body has, according likewife to the Quantity of

< its Matter, in a Ratio compounded of the Velocity of

* the Ray of Light, to the Velocity of that projeded

* Body, and of the Bending or Curvature of the Line,

* which the Ray defcribes in the Place of Refraaion, to

' the Bending or Curvature defcribed by that projeaed

* Body ;
provided, however, the Inclination of the Ray

» to the refraaing Surface be the fame with that of the

« projeaed Body to the Horizon. From which Propor-

' lion I gather, that the Attraaion of the Rays of Zight is

* above i ,ooo,coc,cco,ooo,ooo times greater than the Gra-

* vity of Bodies on the Surface of the Earth, in pro-

* portion to the Quantity of Matter in each, if the Light

* pafs from the Sun to the Earth in the Space of feven

" Minutes. But now as in Algebra, where affirmative

* Quantities ceafe, there negative ones begin j fo in Me-
* chanics, where Attraaion ceafes, there the repelling

* Power mul^ fucceed : Therefore a Ray of Light, as

* foon as it is caU off from the luminous Body by the vi-

* brating Motion of its Parts, and is got out of the

* Sphere of its Attraaion, is propelled with an immenfe
* Velocity.' See JttraBio?! and Repidjhn.

The wonderful Divifibility of the Parts of Matter is no

where more apparent than in the Minutenefs of the Parti-

cles of L/i^/if. Qr. Niewentiit has computed, that aninch

of Candle, when converted to Light, becomes divided into

afiptfi 7040 Parts. The Expanfion or Extenfion of any Por-

tion of Light is inconceivable ; Dr. Hook /hews 'tis as

unlimited as the Univerfe ; proving it from the immenfe

Diftance of fome of the fixed Stars, the Light whereof

becomes fenfible to the Eye by means of a Telefcope ;

nor, adds he, is it only the great Bodies of the Sun or

Stars that are thus able to difperfe their Light thro' the

vattExpanfumof the Univerfe ; but the fmalleft Spark

of a lucid Body mull do the fame, even the fmalleft

Globule llruck from a Steel by a Flint.

Dr. 5'Gmfl-^e/WafRrms a lucid Body to be that, which

emits or gives Fire a Motion In rigbtLines ; and makes the

Difference between Light and Heat to confift in this. That

to produce the former, the fiery Particles muft enter the

Eye in a reailinear Motion, which is not required in the

latter : On the contrary, an irregular Motion feems more

proper for it, as appears from the Rays coming direaiy

from the Sun to the Top of the Mountain, which have

not near that Effca with thofe in the Valley, agitated

with an irregular Motion by feveral Retleaions. Whe-
ther or no there be always Light where rhere is Fire, is

difputed among Authors, as alfo whether or no there be

any luminous Body without Heat ; Heat being a Motion

that may be infinitely diminiflied, and Light 0. Matter that

may be infinitely rare; to which we may add, that no

Heat is fenfibic to us, unlefs it be more intenfe than

that of our Organs of Senfe.

Sir Ijaac Kc-n'tofi obferves, that Bodies and Light afl

mutually on one another; Bodies on Light, in emitting,

iffleaing, refraaing, and infieaing it ; and Light on Bo-

dies, by heating them, and putting their Parts into a vi-

brating Motion, wherein Heat principally confifls- For

all fi'x'd Bodies, he obferves, when heated beyond a

certain Degree, do ctnic Light, and fhine ; which Shining,

^c. appears to be owing to the vibrating Motion of the

Parts J and all Bodies abounding in earthy and fulphu-

reous Particles, iffufficiently agitated, emit Light, which

way foever that Agitation be effeaed Thus Sea-Water

fhines in a Storm, Quick-filver when /haken in Vacuo,

Cats or Horfes when rubb'd in the dark ; and Wood,

Fifli, and Flefh when putrefied.

The late Mr. Ha-whhee has furnifh'd us with a great

Variety of Inflances of the artificial Produaion of Light

on the Attrition of Bodies naturally not luminous ; as of

Amber rubb'd on Woollen Cloth in -vacuo, of Glafs on

Woollen, of Glafs on Glafs, of Oyfter-Shells on Woollen,

and of Woollen on Woollen, all in -vacuo. On the feveral

Experiments whereof, he makes the following Reflec-

tions ; That different forts of Bodies afford remarkably

different kinds of L:^ht, different both in Colour and in

Force ; That the Eft>as of an Attrition are various, ac-

cording to the different Preparations and Managements of

the Bodies that arc to endure it ; and that Bodies which
have yielded a particular Light^ may be brought by
Friaion to yield no more of that Light.

M.Ber-?iou!H found by Experiment that Mercury amal-
gamated with Tin, and rubb'd on Glafs, produced a

confiderable i-i^if in the Air ; that Gold rubb'd on Glafs
did it flill in a greater degree : but that of all others the

moil exquifite Light was that produced by the Attrition of
a Diamond; being equally vivid with that of a burning
Coal briskly agitated with the Bellows.

Mr. Boyle tells us of a piece of fhining rotten Wood,
which upon exhaufling the Air from it was extlnguifh'd ;

but upon its Re-admiffion, feemed to come to life again,

and ilionc as before : being no doubt a real Flame, and
like other Flames not to be preferved without Air. See
Fhof^horits.

That the Particles of Light are attraSled by thofe of
other Bodies, is evident from innumerable Experiments.

This Phenomenon was firrt oblerved by Sir /. JVezyfow,

who found by repeated Tryals, that the Rays of Light

in their paffage near the Edges of Bodies, whether opake
or tranfparent, as Pieces of Metals, the Edges ot Knives,

broken Glaffes, £ffc. are diverted out of the right Lines,

and always infleaed or bent towards thofe Bodies. This
Aaion of Bodies on Light is found to exert itfelf at a fen-

fible Dillance, tho it always increafes as the Ditlance is

diminifli'd j as appears very fenfibly in the paffage of a

Ray between the Edges of two thin Planes at different

Apertures, in which there is fomething very peculiar, the

Attraaion of one Edge being increased as the other Is

brought nearer it. The Rays of Light in their paffage out

of Glafs into ViJ^acuiim are not only infleaed towards the

Glafs, but if thby fall too obliquely, will revert back
again to the Glafa, and be totally refleaed. The Caufe

of which Refleaion cannot be attributed to any Refi-

nance of the Facmm, but mull be entirely owing to fome
Forceor Power in the Glafs, which attrads or draws back
the Rays as they were pafling into the Faciumi. And this

appears farther from hence, that if you wet the pollerior

Surface of the Glafs with Water, Oil, Honey, or a Solu-

tion of Quickfilver, then the Rays which would other-

wife have been refleaed will pafs into and through that

Liquor: which /hews that the Rays are not refleaed till

they come to that pofterior Surface of the Glafs, nor even

till they begin to go out of it ; for if at their going out

they fall into any of the forefaid Mediums, they will not

then be refleaed, but perfiil in their former Courfe, the

Attraaion of the Glafs being in this Cafe counter-balanced

by that of the Liquor.

From this mutual Attraflion between the Particles of

Light and other Bodies, arifes two other grand Pha:no-

mcna, which we call the Reflexion and RefratJloj: oiLight.

We know that the Determination of a Body in Motion

is chang'd by the Interpofition of another Body in its

way. I'hus Light impinging on the Surface ot folid Bo-

dies, fhould be turn'd out of its courfe, and beaten back

or refleaed, fo as like other falling Bodies to make the

Angle of its Reflexion equal to that of Incidence. This

'tis found by experience Z/^^ji does, and yet the Caufe of

this Effecl is different from that juft now aflTign'd : the

Rays of L'ght arc not refleaed by llriking on the very

Parts of the refleaing Bodies, but by fome Fewer equably

diffufed throughout the whole Surface of the Body,

whereby it aas on the Light, either attraaing or repelling

it without Contaa : by which fame Power, in other Cir-

ciimftances the Rays are refraaed ; and by which alfo,

the Rays are firft emitted from the luminous Body; as

is abundantly proved, by great variety of Arguments, by
Sir /. Newton. See Refexiou.

That great Author puts it paft doubt, that all thofe

Rays which are refleaed, tho they approach the Body
infinitely near, yet never touch it ; and that thofe which

do really fl:rike on the folid Parts of Bodies, adhere to

'em, and are as it were exiingui/li'd and lofl. If it be

ask'd, how it happens, fince we afcribe the Reflexion of

the Rays to the Aclion of the whole Surface of the Body

without Contaa ; how, I fay, it happens that all the

Rays are not refleaed from every Surface, but while

fome are refleaed, others pafs through and arc refraaed :

The Anfwer given by Sir J. Newttrz is as follows Every

Ray of Light in its pafflige thro any refraaing Subflance,

is put into a certain iranficnt Conftitution or State, which

in the progrefs of the Ray returns at equal Intervals,^ and

difpofes the Ray at every Return to be eafily tranfmitted

thro the next refraaing Surface, and between the Returns

to be eafily reflefted^ by it; which Alternation of Re-
flexion and Tranfinifllon appears to be ptopagated from

every Surface and to all Diflances. What kind of Aaion
or Difpofition this is, and whether it confiflina circulating

or vibrating Motion of the Ray or the Medium, or

fomewhat 'elfe, he does not inquire ; but allcws thofe

who are fond of Hypothefes to fuppofe that the Rays
of
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t? Light, by impinging on any reflefling or refrafting Sur- mogcneal Colours, as Degrees of Refranglbiliry, for to

face, excite Vibrations in thi; reflediing or refrading Me- every Degree of Rcfrangibility belongs a dift'erem Colour,
dium, and by that means agitate the lolid Parts of the 4t/-'(>', Whicenefs in all rcfpedls like that of the Sun's im-
Body. Ihefe Vibrations, thus propagated in the Me- mediate Light, and of the ufual Objefts of cur Senfes,

dium, movefafler than the Rays, ib as toovertake them ; cannot be compounded of fimple Colours, without an in-

and when any Ray is in that part of the Vibration which definite Variety of them ; for to fach a Compufitioti there
Confpires with its Motion, its Velocity is increafed, fo that are required Rays endued with all the indeliiiite Degrees
it eafiiy breaks thro a refra6"ling Surface : but when it is of Rcfrangibility, which infer as many limple Colours,
in a contrary part of the Vibration, which impedes its ^thly. The Rays of Light do not a£t on one another in

Motion, it is ealily refle£led, and confequently that every paffing thro the fame Medium. 6rh!yy The Rays of Liii^ht

Ray is fucceffively difpofcd to be eafily reflefted or tranf- do not fuffer any Alteration of their Qualiiies from Re-
mitted by every Vibration which overtakes it. The Re- fradion, norfromthe adjacent quiefcent Medium, yfi/y,

turn of which Difpofition of any Ray to be refle£ted, he There can no Homogencal Colours be produced out of
calls J-'its of eajy Refexion j and thofe of its Difpolition Light by Refradlion, which are not commix'd in it he-
ro be tranfmitted, he calls of eafy TranfmiJJiofi j and fore i fince Refraftion, as was before obfcrv'd, changes
the Space between the Returns, the hitcr-oal of the Fir. not the Qualities of the Rays, but only feparatcs thofe
The Reafon then why the Surface of all thick tranfparent which have divers Qualities by means of their different
Bodies reflecl: part of the Light incident on 'em, and re- Refrangibility. Sthiy, The Sun's Lrght js an Aggregate
fract the reil, is, that Tome Rays at their Incidence are in of Homogeneal Colours ; whence Homogeneal Colours
Fits of eafy Reflexion, and others of eafy Tranfmiflion. maybe call'd Primitive or Original.

for the Properties and Laws of reflected Light^ fee Re- We have already obferved that the Rays of Light are
fexioji and Mirroiir. compofed of diffimilar or .heterogeneous Parts; fijme of

Further, a Ray of L;?^£ paffing out of one Medium them being in all probability greater, others lefs. Now
into another of different Denfiry, and in its paffage making the fmaller the Parts are, by fo much the more refrangi-

an oblique Angle wiih the Surface that feparates the Me- ble they are, i. e. they are fo much the more eafily di-

diums, will be refracted or turn'd out of its right Line j verted out of their redlilincar Courfe ; and thofe Parts

by reafon the Rays are more ilrongly attracted by a den- which differ in Refrangibility, (i. e. in Bulk) wc have
fer than a rarer Medium. alfo obferved differ in Colour. Hence arifes the whole
That thefe Rays are not refracted by flriking on the Theory of Colours. Thofe Parts, v. g. which are the

folid Parts of Bodies, but without any Contact, by that moft refrangible, conrtitute Violet Colour j that is the
fame force wherewith they are emitted and reflected, moft minute Particles of Light vjhen feparately impelled
exerting itfelf differently in different Circumflances, is on the Organ, do there excite the iliorteft Vibrations in

proved in great meafurc by the fame Arguments which the Retina, which are thence communicated by thefolid
demonilrate Reflexion to be perform'd without Contad. Parts of the Optic Nerve into the Brain, and excite in us
For the Properties, of refracted Light, fee Refrai'hon^ the Senfation of Violet Colour, the dimmeft and moft
Lens, &c. In Hland Chryflal is obferved a kind of double languid of all other Colours ; And thofe Particles, on th©
Refraftion, very different from what we find in any other contrary, which are the leaft refrangible, conftitute a
Body ; the Rays that fall obliquely being not only dif- Ray of a Red Colour ; i. e. the greatefl Particles of
perfed, with a double Rcfraftion in one and the fame Light excite the longeff Vibrations in the Retina, and fo
Surface, but even the perpendicular Rays themfelves are convey the Senfation of a Red Colour, as being the mofl:

molt of 'em divided into two Beams by means of the fame bright and vivid of all others. The other Particles being
double Refrai^ion ; which Beams are of the fame Colour diffingui/hed into little Rays, according to their refpeftive

with the incident Beams, and are equal in degree of Magnitudes and Degrees of Refrangibility, excite inter-

Light, at Icaft nearly, to each other: Whence the great mediate Vibrations, and fo occafion the Senfations of the
Phiiofophcr, fo often cited, takes occafion to fufpcdl that intermediate Colours ; in like manner as the Vibrations

there are in Light fome other original Properties befides ot the Air, according to their diffx'rcnt Magnitudes, ex-
thofe hitherto defcribed , and particularly, that the cite the Senfations of different Sounds. The Colours
Rays have different Sides endued with feveral original then of thefe little Rays not being any adventitious Mo-
Properties. For of thele Refraftlons, the one is per- difications of them, but connate, primitive, andneceffary
formed in the ufual manner, i.e. the Sine of Incidence is Properties, refulting, in all probability, from their diffe-

10 that of Refraction as 5 is to ^ ; and the other in an un- rent Magnitudes, muft be perpetual and Immutable,
ufual manner : and yet the fame Ray is refrained fome- not to be altered by any Reflexion, Rcfraftion, or other
times in the one manner, and fomerimes in the other, fubfequent Modification. See the DoBr'me of Colours^

according 10 the various Pofitions which its feveral Sides laid cluwn under Colour. For the Manner in which
have, in refpeei of the Chryllal. Thefe Difpofitions, he -Ligir affefts our Senfes, and how it contributes to Vifion,

Jhews, mult have exiffed originally in the Beams, with- fee Fifion.

out having undergone any Alterations in that refpeft, by LIGHT is alfo ufed to fignify the Difpofitlon of Ob-
theChryffal. Every Ray of L?g/jt therefore hastwo oppo- jefts with regard to the receiving of Light; thus we fay,

iite Sides, the one originally endued with a Property a Painting is feen in its proper Light, when its Situation,

whereon its unufual Refradion depends, and the other with regard to thei/^Z-f, is the fame with that for which
not endued with that Property. it was painted.

Sir LN£zsto}2 having obferved the vividly colour'd Image LIGHTS ABOARD SHIPS. See Signals.

projeflcd on the Wall of a darken'd Room, by the Sun- LIGHTS, in Archite£turc, are underflood of the
Beams tranfmitted thro a Prifm, to be five times as long Openings of Gates and Windows, and other Places thro'

as broad; fetting himfelf to inquire into the Reafon which the Air and Li^^jif have a Paflage. In the Pantheon
of this Difproportion, was led from other Experiments to M the Light comes from on high ; it has no Lights but
the Exferimeiitum Criids ; whence he difcovercd the Caufe in the Dome.
of the Phienomenon to be, that fome ot the Rays of LIGHTS, in Painting, are thofe Parts of a Piece that

Z,/£&t were more refrafted than others, and therefore ex- are illumined, or that lie open to the Luminarv, by which
hibited feveral Images of the Sun under the appearance ihe Piece is fuppofed to be enlightened ; and that for

of one, extended lengthwife. Thence he proceeded to this reafon are painted in bright vivid Colours : in whicli

conclude, that -Li^intfelf is an heterogeneous Mixture of fenfe ifi;-&t is oppofed 'to Shadow. Light is alfo ufed for

Rays differently refrangible. Hence he dirtingui/hes the luminous Body that emits ir. There are various kinds
Light into two kinds, liz. that whofe Rays are equally Lights; general i-(?Z'fJ, asthe Air j particular Zi^^/jfj, as

refrangible, which he calls Homogeneal, Similar or Uni- a Fire, a Candle, and even the Sun, Different*^ i/^kj
ioxm Light; and that whofe Rays are unequally refran- have very different Effefts on the Piece, and occafion a

gible, which he calls Heterogeneal Difference in the Management of every Part. A great
There are but three Aff'eclions of Light, wherein he deal therefore depends on the Painters chufing a proper

obferved its Ra)s to differ, Refrangibility, Reflexi- Light for his Piece to be illumined by, and a great deal
bility, and Colour; and thofe Rays which agree in Re- more in the C>ondu(5i: of the Zf^if* and Shadows when the
frangibility, agree alfo in the other two : whence they Luminary is pitched upon. ThcSrrcngth and Relievo of
maybe well defined Homogeneal, tho in fome other re- a Figure, as well as its Gracefulnels, depends entirely on
fpe£ts they may poffibly be Heterogcneal. Again, the the Management of the Lights, and the joining of thofe to

Colours exhibited by Homogeneal Light, he calls Homo- the Shadows. The Light a Figure receives, "is cither di-

gencal Colours ; and thofe produced by Heterogeneal re£l or reflected, to each of which fpeclal Regard muff
Light, Heterogeneal Colours. Thefe Definitions laid be had. The Doflrine of Lights and Shadows makesrhat
down, he advances feveral Propofitions. part of Painting, called Clair-olfcnre, which fee.

As iji, Thar the Sun's Lr;ht confiils of Rays differing LiGHT-HORSE, an antient Term in our EniliJIo

by indefinite Degrees of Refrangibility. 2f//v, That Rays CuHoms, fignifying an ordinary Cavalier or Horfeman
which differ in Refrangibility, when parted from one ann- lightly armed, and fo as to cnier a Body or Regiment;
ther, do proponionably diff^er in the Colours which they in oppofirion to t!ie others, who were heavily accoutred,

ei:hibit. -^dly. That there are as many fimplc and ho- and armed at all Points.

LIGHTER,
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Lkhtcrs are of

LIM
A Kicle,

An open Lifter.

fee Aloes. Zig-

LIGHTER, a fmall floating Veffel.

feveral kinds ; as,

ABallaftGin, A clofeZ^iter,

A Canncl, A Huy,

L1GHT1S:ESS, fee Le^tty.

LIGNUM ALOES, or «M<'»/'<'»"

mtm Calfa; fee Cafu Vpmm Balfami, fee llalpm.

LIKE QUANTITIES, in Algebra, are fuclr as are

exprcfled by the fame Letters, equally repeatccl m each

(Quantity. Ihus z b, and 3 i, and y//, and 5//areMe

(Mu„tiU€< ; but = i, and 3 lb, and 9 //, and 3 /// are un-

like ones, becaufe the Qnimtities have nor every where

the fame Dimenfions, nor are the Letters equally repeat-

ed. Lih Si!,"' in Algebra are when both are Aftrma-

tivc, or boih'Kegative ; but if one be Affirmative, and

the othei Negative, they are unlike Signs. Ihas+Hd,
and-f 5rf, have like Signs ; but?/, and — 7/ have

unlikeSIsns. L,h lh«ns in Geometry are fuch as liave

their Angles equal, and the Sides about thefc equal An-

gles profiortienal. Vh yKcs in the Projcaion ot the

Sphere ,n VUm are I'arts of lelTer Circles, containing an

etiual Number of Degrees with the correfponding Arcs

of greater ones. L>h jd,i Yif,mti in Geometty, are

fuch as are contained under like ?lanes, equal jn Number.

LIMB, the outcrmoll Border or graduated Edge of a

Quadrant, or the like Mathematical Inftrument ; or the

Circumference of the Primitive Circle in any Projeaion of

the SphereiK Tlam. Alfronomers obferve the lower and

the upper Limb of the Sun, in order to find its true

Height, which is that of his Center.

Lmh alfo fignifies the outermoH Border or Edge ot

the Sun or Moon, when the Middle or Disk is hid in an

Eclipfe of either Luminary.

Ximi> is alio ufed among Botanifts for the o

or Border or Plants, their Leaves, and Flowers.

LIMB or LIMBUS, is alfo a Term in the

Theology, ufed for that Place where the Patriarchs are

fuppofe'd to have waited for the Redemption of Man-

kind and where they imagine ourSaviour continued from

the time of his Death to that of his Refurreflion. D«

C»»^c fiiys, the Fathers called this Place eo Jaorf

Edge

The word Limbtts is alio ufed by

the Catholics for the Place dedined to receive the Souls of not lying

open at the bottom of the Veffel. As foon as the Pit is

full, cover it up with Sand, to prevent its drying j thus

keeping it moill till it be ufed. Botchkr gives another

Method : Cover a Stratum of Lmts two or three foot high

with another of Sand of the like height; pour on Water

enough to ilake the Lime, but not to reduce it to dull

after flaking. If the Sand cleave into Chinks, as the

Smoak afcends, cover 'em up, fo as no Vent may be

given thereto. This Li^ne, he adds, kept ten or twelve

Years, will be like Glue ; and will, turthcr, be of parti-

cular Ufe in painting Walls, as being no way prejudicial

to the Colours. Sec Mortar.

Lime is much ufed by Tanners, Skinners, l^c. in the

Preparation of their Leather.

Lime, or Calx, in ChymiHry, is a kind of fine Powder,

or Allies remaining of Metals or Minerals, that have been

a long rime in a violent Fire. See Culx.

Lime is of fome medicinal Ufe, being applied exter-

nally in Deficcativc and Conlumptive Medicines. Its

Water is faid to be an excellent Medicine, taken inter-

nally. M. hmlet has written an ample Account of its

EfFecIs in the French Memoirs, in good meafure from his

own Experience. But he obferves it fucceeded much

better in Holland, &c. than in France. It is a powerful Al-

terant, and like a pure Alkaline Water, fitted to blunt and

dellroy acid Ferments, which are the Principles of all

Obilruflions, and the Caufe ot moll Chn nic Difea/es.

Its principal Ufe is in a Cachexy, Grecn-ficknels, Drop-

fy. Scurvy, Obdruftions of the Liver, Spleen, i^t. It is

iiiade by pouring fix Pounds of hot Water on one of

Quick-Lime, leaving them to foak and macerate for the

fpace of 24 hours.

LIME-STONE, is a Stone of a whitilh Colour, which

being burnt in a Kiln, enters the Compofition of Mortar,

Plaiiler, ifc. which fee.

LIMITATION OF ASSIZE, in Law, is a certain

Time fet down by the Statute, wherein a Man mull alledga

himfelf or his Ancellors to have been feiz'd of Lands fued

for by Writ of Afiize.

LIMITED PROBLEM, fignifies a ProWein that hasi

but one only Solution, or which can be done only one

way; as to make a Circle pafs through three Pf.ints given,

' - Right Line, to defcribe an eqiilateral

Infants who die without Baptifm ; who have not deferved

Hell, as dying in Innocence, nor yet are worthy of Hea

ven, becaufe of the Imputation of Original Sin.

LIME, Calcined Stone, Marble, Free-Hone, Chalk, or

other Matter burnt by a large Fire in a Kiln or Furnace

built exprefs ; to be afterwards ufed in the Compofition of

Mortar, for building ; the Fire taking away all its Humi-

dity, and opening Tts Pores, fo that it becomes eaiily re-

ducible to Powder. Quick Lime orUnllack'd Lime is that

which comes out of the Furnace ; Slack'd Lime is that

wafii'd or lleep'd in Water, and referv'd for the making

of Mortar. The bell Liirie is that made of the hardell

andfirmeU Stones, and which is flack'd at its coming out

of the Furnace. Sir H. Uonon looks on it as a great Error

in the Engbjh to make Lime as they do, of Refufe, and

Stuff without any Choice ; whereas the Italians, at this

day, and much more the Antients, burnt their firmefl:

Stones, and even Fragments of Marble where it was plen-

tiful ; which in time'became almoll Marble again for its

hardnefs, as appears in their Handing Theatres, ^c.

We have two kinds of Lime in common ufe in England ;

the one made of Stone, and the other of Chalk ; whereof

the former is much the Hrongcfl. I'hat made of foft

Stone or Chalk is filtcfl for plaiilcring of Ceilings and

Walls within doors ; and that made ot hard Stones, for

Buildings and for plaillering without doors. Good Lime

may alio be made of MiU-ltone, not coatfe and fandy,

but fine and grealy ; as alfo of all kinds of Flints ; tho

'tis hard to burn 'em, unlcfs in a Reverberatory Furnace,

as being apt to run to Glafs.

D/CK^ijit recommends LijHC made of Sea-fhcUs as the

beft, but Goldman finds fault with it, as being impatient of

Moillure, and therefore cafily peeling off from the Out-

fides of Walls : It is, however, the common Lime ufed

in the Indies.

Before the Stones be thrown into the Kiln, they are to

be broke in pieces ; otherwifc the Air contain'd m their Ca-

vities, too much expanded by theHeat, makes 'em fly with

fo much violence as to damage the Kiln. According to Al-

betti and Falladio, Lime wilt not be fufficiently burnt in

lefs than fixty Hours intenfe Heat.

The Marks of a well-burn: Lime, according to Alberti,

are, that its Weight is to that of the Stone in a fefqui-

altcrate Proportion ; that it is white, light, and fonorous ;

that when llakcd it flicks to the Sides of the Veffel
;
To

which BoecHer adds, that when flaked it fends forth a

copious thick Smoak ; and Dienffant, that it needs a great

deal of Water to flake it.

To prefcrve Lime feveral Years, flake and work it up ;

dig a Pit under ground, into which let it pafs thro a hole

Triangle on a Line given, k^i

LIMITS of a Planet, its greateft Excurfion or Diflancc

from the Ecliptic.

LIMNING, the Art of Painting in Water-Colours ; in

contradiltinaion to Painting properly fo called, which is

done in Oil-Colours.
j, _ . .

Limnim, is much the more Anticnt Kind ot Painting

;

Till a Fkmifi Fainter, one ii.iii Eyci, better known

by the Name of John of Brakes, found out the Art of

Painting in Oil, the Painters all painted in Water and m
Frefco alone, both on their Walls, on Wooden Boards,

and elfewhere. When they made ufe of Boards, they

ufually glued a fine Linncn Cloth over 'em, to prevent

their opening ; then laid on a Ground of White ; lallly,

they mix'd up their Colours with Water and Size, or with

Water and Yolks of Eggs, weU beaten with the Branches

of a Fig-Tree, the Juice whereof thus mix'd with the Eggs 5

and wi'th this Mixture they painted their Pieces.

In Limning all the Colours are proper enough, except-

ing the White made of Lime, which is only ufed in Frefco.

But the Azure and Ultramarine mull always be mix'd up

with Size, or with Gum, in regard the Yolks of Eggs

give yellow Colours a greenilh Tinfture. But there are

always applied two Lays of hot Size e'er the Colours,

mix'd even with Size, are laid on : the fiompofition

made with Eggs, and the Juice of the Fig-tree, being

only ufed for touching up and finifliing, and to prevent

the'Neceffity of having a Fire always at hand to keep tho

Size hot ; yet 'tis certain, that the Size-Colours hold the

bell, and are accordingly always ufed in Cartoons, iic This

Size is madeof Shreds of thin Leather, cr of Parchment.

To limn on Linnen, they chufe that wliich is old, half

worn, and clofe. This they flamp with White Lead, or

with a fine Plaiiler beaten up with Size ; which once dry,

they go over it with a Lay of the fame Size.

The Colours are all ground in Water, each by ^

and in proportion as they are required in working, are di-

luted with Size-Water. If the Yolks of Eggs are dcfired,

they dilute 'em with Water made of equal Quantities ot

common Water and Vinegar, with the Yolk, White and_

Shell of an Egg, and the Ends of the little Branches ot

a Fig-tree cut fmall, all well beaten together in an

Earthen Pan. r -n..! 1.

If 'tis defired to varnifli the Piece when iimlh d, they

go over it with the White of an Egg well beaten, and

then with Varnifli. This, however, is only to prelerve it

from the Wet : for the great Advantage of Lv.nninf con-

fifts in its being free from any Luflre ; 1.1 regard all its

Colours thus void of LuSre may; be feen in all kinds ot

Lights ; which Colours in Oil, or cover 'd with Varnifti,

Aaaaaa LI NC-
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LlNClUS, a Form of Medicine the fame is Lamba-

rii-e, and probably from the fame Derivation ; or from
Lhigna the Tongue, as being to be licked up with the
Tongue. See Edegma,

LINE, a fmall French Meafure, conlifting of the 11 th

part of an Inch, or 144th {art of a Foot. The Geome-
tricians, notwithflanding its Smallnefs, conceive it divided
into fix Points-

LINE, in Genealogy, is a Series or Succeffion of Re-
^ lations in various Degrees, all defcending from the fame
common Father. Dn-eff Line is that which goes from Fa-
ther to Son, which is the Order of Afcendants and De-
fcendants. Collateral Line is the Order of thofe who dc-
fcend from fome common Father related to the former,
but out of theLiwe of Afcendants and Defcendants. In
this are placed Uncley, Aunts, Coulins, Nephews, ^c.
LINE, in Geometry, is a Quantity extended in Length

only, without either Breadth or Thicknefs, and is formed
by the Motion of a Point. There are two kinds of Lines^

t'ii:-. Right Li«e5and Curve i.j«ej. Thusif the Point A move
towards B, {Fi^.i- Tlat. Geometry) by its Motion it defcribes
a Line ; and this, if the Point go the nearett way towards
B, will be a Right or Streight Liue^ whofe Definition

therefore will be the neareft or fliorteft Diftance between
any two Point;:, or a Line all whofe Points tend the fame
way. If the Point go any way about, as in any of the
J^ines A C B, A cB, it will trace out either a crooked Line^
as the upper AcB j or elfe two or more flreight ones, as

in the lower A C B.

Lnies confidered as to their Pofitions, are either Ta-
rallel, Terpendicidar^ or OUique the Conliruiiion and
Properties whereof, fee under Perpendicular^ &;c.

Euclid in his fecond Book treats moftly of Lmes^ and
of the Etfefls of their being divided, and again multiplied
into one another ; the SubOance of his Doflrine may be
thus demonllrated Algebraically, (i.) If there be two
Lines z- and x ; one of which, as z, is divided into any
number of Parts, as into a ~^e-\-i -^0, the Rectangle
under the two whole Lines zx is equal to the Sum of all

the Rectangles made by x multiplied into the Farts of

L IN
Let the firft Line he z a, and the Part adJed e, then the
whole will be ; -! +e, which multiplied by e, produceth
li! £ + ee ; and the Square of half the Lhie a a bcino
added to .t, it will be : ae+ ee+ .1 a, which is equal
to the Square of a+ (7.) If a Quantity or Lt„c be di-
vided any how into two Pans, the Square of the Whole
added to the Square of one of the Parts, fliall be equal
to two Reainglcs contained under the whole Line, and
that part, added to the Square of the other Part

Z '
I ;

1

Let <i be one Part, and e the other ; the Square of the
Whole, and of the Icffer Part c nialesa ^ , a e-\- z c e.
then if the Whole n+ e be multiplied by twice c, it will
produce = » e+ ; c e ; and if to this be added the Square
of the other Part 3 a, the Sum will he a a-{- • n e -\- - s

e

equal to the former. (8.) If a Line be cut any how into
two 1 arts, the Reftanglc under the whole Lme and one
ot the Parts taken four times, and added to the Square of
the other Part, is e^ual to the Square of the Whole, and
the other Part added to it, as if it were but one Line

Z

will be
,

other Part 1

tkat is, s jc :

it needs :

.1

.

1.

- » 0 -f i- e -j- x j -f. X 0. This is fo plain,
proof. (2.) If a Right Line, as z, be di-

vided into two Parts a -f e, the Reflangles made by
the whole Litie, and both its Parts, are equal to the
Square of the whole Lijie : That is, za ze =zz.
For z it ~a a '\- a e j and ze~ae~\~ee-y therefore
zz = a a -\-za-\-ee. (;.) Let the Li„e 2 be cut
intoo+s; then IhM the Reaangle under the whole
Line ( Z ;) and the Part ( a ) be equal to the Square of
that Part a, together with the Reftangle made by the
two Parts a and e ; that \s, Z n =: a a a e Z «

I 1^ I
F"r Z= » -f e. And » -i- e x"7^=H+ a e. (4.) The Square of any Lme, as Z, divided into

any two Parts, a and e, is equal to both the Squares of
tbofc Parts, together with the Reflangles made out
of thofe Parts, that is, Zz=aa~\-i(ie-^ee

Multiply a + e'

Letthe whole Line be a-fe, then four times that multi-
plied bye (or the Quadruple Reclangle under that and e)

4«e-|-4"
i to which adding the Square of the

aa, the Sum will be a«-|"4«t^ + 4^*^- -^nd
if you fquarc a -f 2 c, which exprcffeth the whole Lwe
wuh e added to it, the Produfl will be the former Sum
ofaa-f a4ae-f 4ee. (9.) If a Line be bifeacd, and
alio cut into two other unequal Parts, the Sum of the
Squares of the unequal Parts will be double the Sum of
the Squares of the half Line, and of the Difference be-
tween the two unequal Parts. Let the whole Line be
in, and the Difference between the equal and unequal
Parts J i then the greater unequal Part will be
1+h, and the lefTer a— 4: The Sum of the Squares
of the unequal Parts will be 2 a a

-f. 2 i i, which is
double to the Square of half the Line added to the
Square of ihe Difference. (10.) If a Line be bifeaed,
and then another Line added to it ; the Square of the
whole increafcd Line, together with the Square of the
Part added, is double the Sum of the Squares of the half
Line, and of the half Line and Part added, taken as one
Line.

.1.

by itfelf, and the Thing is plain.

n -J- e

as e e

ae ee

Hence it is plain, that the Square of any Line is equal
to four times rhe Square of its Half For fuppofe Z to
be bifeaed, then each Part will be a ; and multiplying
ii -f-.i by itfelf, the thing will plainly appear.

«-fa
a -\- a

.1-

aa-)-aa-j-aa-{-aa— 4aa.
(5.) If a Line be divided into two Parts equally, and into
two other Parts unequally, the Reaangle under the un-
equal Parts, together with the Square of the interme-
diate Pait, will be equal to the Square of half that
Line. Let the wljole Line be 2 a, then each Part
will be a. Let the leffer unequal Part be e, then the
greater unequal Part will be 2a— e; which multiplied
bye, produces 2 a c — ee: To which adding the Square
of the Difference or intermediate Part a — e, which is
a a— 2 a e ~f-ce, the Sum will be only a a, the Square of
half the Li,:e. ((T.) If a Line be bifeaed, and then ano-
ther Right i-i«e be added to it, the Reaangle or Produa
of the whole augmented Line multiplied' bv the Part
added, together with the Squate of the half Line, will be
equal to the Square of the half Line, and Part added, as
one Line.

.1.

Let the whole Line be 2 a, and the Part added e j then
the whole increafed Line will be 2 a -|- e, and the half
Line and Pait added will be a+ c ; the Sum of the
Squares of 2 a -(- e, and of e, is 4 a a -|- 4 a e -f-i e e i
which is plainly double to a a, and aa -4- 2 a e— ee ad-
ded together.

LINE, in Geography and Aflronomy, is ufed byway
of Eminence for the Equator or Equinoaial Line, which,
in the Heavens, is a Circle dcfcribed by the Sun in his
Courfeon the 2ifl Day of -M.»-ci,, and the 2ill of &/>tem-
itr. On the Earth 'tis an imaginary Circle, anfwerina
to that in the Heavens. It divides the Eatth from Eajt
to Weji into two equal Parts, and is at an equal Diftance
from the two Poles ; fo that thofe w^ho live under the
Line, have the Poles always in their Horizon. The Lati-
tudes commence from the Line. The Seamen ufe to
duck their Paffengers the fiift time they cut the Z-.ne.
LINE, in the Art of War, Is undcrftood of the Difpo-

fition of an Army ranged in Order of Battel. An Army
ufually confifls of three Linei ; the (irft is the Front, Van,
or Advance Guard ; the Main Body forms the fecond, in
which is the General's Pofl ; the third is a Referved Bo-
dy or Rear-Guard. 'Tisa Rule to leave 150 Paces di-
ftance between the firft Line and the fecond, and twice as
much between the fecond and third, to give room for
rallying.

Litie is alfo undcrftood of the DIfpofition of a Fleet on
the Day of Engagement } on which occafion the Veffels
are always drawn up in one Lij/e: A Ship of theLiwe, isa
Veflel large enough to be drawn up in the Line, and to
have place in a Sea- Fight.

LINE of Demarcation, or Aky:and/i:in Line, is a Me-
ridian pafting over the Mouth of the River M.-iritgnon, and
by the Capes of Hoamas and Malal»igo. 'Tis fo call'd
from Pope JkxanderYl. who to end the Difputes be-
tween the Crowns of Cajiile and Portugal, about their
Boundaries in 1495, drew an imaginary Line on the
Globe, which was to terminate the Pretenfions of each.
By which Partition the fi/i/i-Mcj fell to the Lot of the
Tertnpiefe, and xhnll'eft-hidics, then neivly difcovered to
the Caftilians.

'

LIKE of Direni'W, in Mechanics, is that, according to
which a Body endeavours to move. The "Term is alfo
ufed tofignify the Liwe that padcs thro' the Center of Gra-
vity of the heavy Body to the Center of the Earth ; which
muft alfo pafsthro' the FiJcriim or Support of the heavy
Body j w ithout which it would fall.

LINE,
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LINE, in Fencing, is thatdirefllyoppofite to the Ene-

rny, wherein the Shoulders, the right Arm, and the

Sword ought always to be found ; and wherein are alfo to

be placed the two Feet at the dillance of 18 Inches from

each other. In this fenfe a Man is laid to be in his L'-nCj

to go out of his i.;«e, See.

LIKE, in Fortification, isfomctiines taken for a Ditch

bordered with its Parapet, and fomeciraes for a Row of

Gabions, or Sacks of Earth, extended in Length on the

Ground, to Icrve as a Shelter againll the Enemies Fire.

'1 hus they Hiy, when the Trenches were carried on within

thirty paces of the Glacis, they drew two Lines, one on

ihe Right, and the other on the Left, for a Place ot Arms.

Lific fundamental is the firit Lme drawn for the Plan of

a Place, and which fhews its Area. jCine Capital is that

which is drawn from the Angle of the Gorge to the An-

gle of the Ballion. Line Cogritel is that which is drawn

trom the Angle of the Center to that of the Ballion.

Line, of Dcfc72ce, is that which reprefcnts the Courfe of

the BuUct of any fort of Fire-Arms, more cfpecially of

a Mufquet-Ball, according to the Situation which it

ought 10 have to defend the Face of the Baition. Line of

Defence Fixeil, or Fichafit, is that which is drawn from the

Angle of the Curtain to the flank'd Angle of the oppolite

Baltions, but yet wiihout touching the Face of the Baf-

licn- This mult never exceed 800 Feet,which they reckon

the Diflance at which a Mufquet-Ball will do Execution.

Lijie of Defence Raziun, is that which being drawn from

a certain Point of its Curtain, ra2eth the Face of the op-

pofite Baftion j this is al^j called the L'uie of Defencej

Stringefit, or Hanking. Lme of y/pproach, or yJttack^ fig-

nifies the Work which the Befiegcrs carry on under Co-

vert, to gain the Moat, and the Body of the Place. Lirie

vf CiTcuniv.iilatkn, is a Live or Trench cut by the Befie-

gers within Cannon-Shot of the Place, which rangeth

round their Camp, and fecures its Quarters againft the

Relief of the Beiieged. Line of ContravaUation is a

Ditch bordered with a Parapet, which ferves to cover

the Befiegcrs on the Side of the Place, and to flop the

Sallies of the Garifon. Li?ies of Commifnication are thofe

which run from one Work to another ; but the Line of
Com»m>ncatio}]^ more efpecially fo call'd, is a continued

Trench, with which a Circumvallation, or Contravalla-

tion, is furrounded, and which maintains a Communica-
tion with all its Forts, Redoubts, and Tenaille-s. Lme
cf the Bafe is a right Z^'je, which joins the Points of the

two neareft Baftions. To line Work, is tottrcngthen a

Rampart with a firm Wall, or to encompafs a Parapet or

Moit with good Turf, ^c.

LINE Ceo?nsiric.ily in Pcrfpeilive, is a right Line

drawn in any manner on the Geometrical Plane. Line

Terreftrialy or Horizontal^ in Pcrfpcdlive, is a right Line,

wherein the Geornetrical flane and that of the Pii^ure
cr Draught interfefl one another. Line of the Front, in

Perfpedive, is any right Line parallel to the Terreftrial

Line. Line Fertjcal in Perfpeflive, is the common Sec-
tion of the Vertical and of the Draught, Line Fifual is

the L 1176 or Ray imagined to pafs from the Objefl to

the Eye. Lme of Station in Perfpeitive, according to

jome Writers, is the common Section of the Vertical and
Geometrical Planes ; others mean by it the perpendicu-
lar Height of the Eye above the Geometrical Plane ;

others 3 Line drawn on that Plane, and perpendicular to

the Xme, exprefling the Height of the Eye. Line Ob-
jcBive, in Perfpe^tive, is the Line of an Objei^, from
whence the Appearance is fought for in the Draught or
Piaure.

LINE of Gra-vitation of an heavy Body, is a Line
drawn thro' itsCentre of Gravity, and according to which
it tends downwards.

LINE, Horizontal^ in Dialling, is the common Sec-
tion of the Horizon, and the Dial-Plane. Line Horary,

or the hour-Lines, are the common Interfeflions of the
Hour-Circlesof the Sphere, with the Plane of the Dial.
Line Si<l'Jiylar, is that Li?/e on which the Style or Cock
of the Dial is erefled, and is the Reprefcntation of fuch
an Hour- Circle as is perpendicular to the Plane of that
Dial. Line EquinoBial, in Dialling, is the common
Intcrfeflion of the Equinoftial, and the Plane of the
Dial.

LINE of Me-i/Hrej i {q Mr.Oughtred calls the Diame-
ter of the Primitive Circle in the Projection of the Sphere
in Tlam, or that in which the Diameter of any Cir-

cle to be projected falls. In the Stereographick Projec-
tion of the Sphere in Piano, it is that L'rte in which the
Plane of -a great Circle perpendicular to the Plane of
the_ Projection, and that oblique Circle, which is to be
projefted, intcr.fcfts the Plane of the Projeiflion ; or it is

the common Seftion of a Plane, paffing thro' the Eye-
Point, and the Centre of the Primitive ; and at right An-
gles to any oblique Circle which is to be projefled, and

in which the Centre and Pole of fuch Circle will be
found.

LINE of the f-wiftefi Vefcento£ an heavy Body, is that
Curve which a Body would defcribe in its Dcfccnt, if it

moved the fwiftert poflible.

LINE of the y!pjules, in Aftronomy, is the Vme which
joins the /Ipfides, or the greater Axis of the Orbit of a
Planet. See y^pfides.

LINE FIDUCIAL. Scq Fiducial Line.

HORIZONTAL LINE, a Lme, Parallel to the Hori-
zon. See Horizon.

MERIDIAN LINE. See Meridian.

LINE of the Nodes, in Aflronomy, is the Zme which
joins the Nodes of the Orbit of a Planet, or the common
Seftion of the Plane of the Orbit with the Plane of the
Ecliptic. See Nodes.

LINE of a Projeaile. See FrojeBile.

LINES on the Plain Scale, are the Line of Chords,
i-j?/e of Sines, Line of Tangents, Line of Secants, Line
of Semi-Tangents, Line of Longitude. The Confrruclion
and Application whereof, fee under the word Phun Scale.

LINES owGunter'; ^Cij/t',are,the Lineo^ Numbers, L»;e
of Artificial Sines, Line of Artificial Tangents, Lme of
Artificial Verfed Sines,I/?ie of Artificial Sines of Rhumbs,
Li;/c of Artificial Tangents of the Meridian Lint;, and
Line of equal Parts. The Conitruaion and Application
whereof, fee under the Word Gunter''s. Scald

LINES of theSeBor, are, the of equal Parts, or
Line of Lines, Line of Chords, L'7te of Sines, Z'-'ie of
Tangents, ii»e of Secants, Lme of Polygons, L'pc of
Numbers, Lme of Hours, Lme of Latitude.;, Lme of
Meridians, Line of Metals, Line of Solids, Line of Planes,
The Conftrudion and Ufe whereof, fee under the word
SeBor.

LINES Converging. See Converging Lines.

LINES Diverging. See Diverging Lines.

LINES Proportional, the Manner of conftrufting them,
their Properties, ^c. See Proportional Lmes.
LINES Reciprocal. See Rscifrocal.

LlNEAALBA, in Anatomy, is the Concourfe of the
Tendons of the oblique and tranfverfe Mufcles, dividing
the Abdomen in two, in the middle. It is called Liae«,
Line, as being ftrait, and y}lba from its Colour, which is

white. It receives a Twig of a Nerve from the IrtiTcof-

tals in each of its Digitarions or Indentings, which are vi-

fible to the Eye, in lean Perfons efpecially.

LINEAMENT, a fine Stroke or Line obferved in the
Face, and forming the Delicacy thereof j being that which
prefcrves the Refemblance, andoccafions the Relation of
Likenefs or Unlikenefs to any other Face. 'Tis by thefe
that the Phyfiognomiils pretend to judge of the Temper
and Manners of People. The word Lineament is ufed by
the Painters for the Out-Line of a Face.
LINEAR PROBLEM, in Mathematicks, is fuch an

one as may be folvcd Geometrically by the Interfec>ion of
two right Lines ; as to meafure an inacceffible Height by
the means of two unequal Sticks, i^c. This is alfo jailed

Sl Simple Problem, and is capable but of one Solution.

Lifjear Numbers are fuch as have Relation to Length
only, as fuch as reprefent one Side of a Plane Figure ;

if the Plane Figure be a Square, the Linear Number is

called a Root.

LINE-SEED, a Grain, that has feveral ufeful Proper-

ties. It enters the Compofition of feveral Medicines, and
yields, by ExprefTton, an Oil that has moit of the Qua-
lities of Nut-Oil, and is accordingly fometimes ufed in

lieu thereof in Painting, and to burn. That drawn with-

out the Affiftance of Fire, is of much Eiieem in Madi-
cine, and fuppofed good in the Cure of feveral Difeafes.

LINGOl', or INGOT, a Bar or Piece of Gold, Sil-

ver, ^c. from the Mines, melted down, but not coined
or wrought.

Lingot, is alfo a Term in Chymiflry, for the Molds they
make to call melted Metals, or the Regulusof Antimony,
£5?c. into,

LINGUA, the Tongue, in Anatomy, an oblong Alem-
ber, whofe Form and Situation are fufficiently known,
and whofe Ufe is to be the Organ of Ta(te, and the

principal Inllrument of Speech and Deglutition. It is

faftened to the Oi W)'Ojrfef, the Larynx, and to the Fauces^

by means of a membranous Ligament running along the

lower Side of it, about half way, called the Frxnumt

See Oi Hyoides, &c.
The main Bulk and Body of the Tongue is made up

of Mufcles, which are covered on the upper Part with a
papillar nervous Subltance, over which are fpread two
Membranes. The outer of thefe Membranes is pretty

thick and fhorr, and full of Paf\lLt\ of a Pyramidal Fi-

gure, efpecially towards the Tip ; which PapHU fiand

pointing towards the Root of the Tongue in a bending

Potture j which makes their Figure to be Concavo-convex.

Thefe
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Thcfe j^ficcs or Fp.piU^c fo very minute and flender in

Men, that they maJiC the Coat appear on the upper Part to

be villous ;
elpeciallyas they approach nearer to the Root.

The Figure of the FapilU, in human Tongues, is not fo

plainly difcernible to the naked Eye as not to need the Mi-
crofcopc. In Brutes they are generally larger, iHffer, and
more confpicuous, and in fomc almoli cartilaginous, as

may be felt in the Tongues of Cats, Oxen, but morefen-

fibly in Lions. On the upper fide, at a little dillance

firoiTi the Tip, tliis Membrane becomes thin, fmooth, and
glabrous, and, as it were, poliftied by the lower Parts of

the Mouth whereon it Aides.

Under this lies a thin Toft reticular kind of Coat, pun-

ched through with innumerable Holes, and always lined

with a thick and white yellowifli Mucus. This Membrane
is fo exceeding tender, and full of Mucus, that it is not

to be examined by thenakcd Eyeunlefs boiled ; by which

it grows tougii, and eafily feparable from the external

Membrane, and from the nervous Fart of the Tongue
which lies immediately under it. After boiling it ap-

pears like a kind of Gawfe, between whofe Threads in-

numerable Holes appear, through which the Apices of

the papillary Body underneath it arc exerted. This
Membraneon the upperSide, next the outward, appears

white, with a Caft towards yellow, but black on the

Side next the Tongue.
Many Authors don't allow this to be a Membrane, and

will only have it to be a Mucus hardened by boiling j

but fince it has fo much of the Refemblance of a Mem-
brane, and that Authors agree in allowing two Mem-
branes to the Tongue, Dr. Drake does not fcruple to

number it among them ; tincc there doesnot appear to be
any other iecond Membrane : reckoning, with 'Malpi^hi,

the fmooth Part under the Tongue, aPartof the outer

Membrane.
Immediately under this appears a nervous papillary

Body fpreading itfelf to a pretty Thicknefs over the

whole Surface of the Tongue. This Body, on the un-

der Side, is every where level and fmooth, except in

feme few Places, where it is conneiied to the fubjacent

mufculous Part by fome nervous Twigs which it fends in-

to it. Malpighi diflinguiflies the Fa^ilU^ which make the

principal Part hereof, into three kinds, from their diffe-

rent Magnitudes and Figures when obferved with the Mi-
crofcope ; of which, thofe feated on the Sides and Tip
arc very lingular, refembling little round Pyramids, with

Globes on their Tops like the Horns of Snails. All thefe

FapilU, which are the immediate Organs of Tailing,

fend their Apices, or Extremities, through the mucous
Membrane, into the pyramidal I'apilU of the outwr.rd

Membrane, which are hollow to receive them, and fee

m

to be nothing elfe but a kind of Cafes to defend thefe

nervous FapHU from Injuries which the Salts and Afperi-
'

t^es of thofe Bodies, which we take into our Mouths,
might do them,
The xcCc, and much the greatefl: Fart, of the Body of

the Tongue is mufculous, coniiliing of Plans of Fibres in

different Direflions ; The flrif, or external Flan, confilts

of ihait Fibres, which cover the Tongue from one Ex-
treme to the others when thefe contract, they fhorten it.

Under this are feveral other Plans, running from the un-

der to the upper Side, which fcrve to inake it broad and
thin. Thcfe two kinds of Fibres lie Jh-atum Jtiper Jlra-

turn, a Plate of the one, and then a Plate of the other.

Authors are not agreed about the Number of Mufcles
which compofe the Tongue, fome confounding thofe of
the Os Hyoides with thofe of the Tongue, reckon eight,

others nine, others ten, and more Fair. Some number
thofe proper to the Tongue alone fix Pair, others five, o-

thers four, and fome no more than three. Of this lall

Opinion is our accurate Mr. Co"djper, who allows no more
than three genuine Pair of Muicles to the Tongue, f/2;.

the Pair Cemo^lojfion, which pull the Tongue forwards,

and put it out of the Mouth ; the Cerato^h(fiim, which
draws it into the Mouth, or pulls it on one fide 5 and the
StylogloJ/um^ w hich draws the Tongue up in the A6iion of
Deglutition. See Getiio^io/Jutn, Sic, under their proper
Heads.

Bcfides the Mufcles, the Tongue is alfo moved by
a Bone fituated at its Root, and making as it were its

Bafis, called Os Hyoides, which fee.

Down the middle of the Tongue, lengthwife, runs a

Seam, c%\VA Lhiea'Medunia^ which divides it to the bot-
tom into two equal Parts, but not To effeftually, but
that the Elond-Veflels of one Side communicate with
thofe of the other. Thefe Vcifels are Arteries from the
Caroiidesand Veins called RaimU, and are very confpi-

cuous about the Frocmm under the Tongue, ferving to recon-

vey the Blood to the external Jugulars. Thefe Veins are
frequently opened in the Angina, and are the laft Refort

of old Women in this Cafe. The Nerves of the Tongue
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come from the fifth, fixth, and ninth Pairs ; the two firft

of which have been called Gujiatorli, and the latter iVotn-

rtt Lhi^M.
Howfoevcr neceCTarylan Organ the Tongue be in Speech,

yet Rolmiiii! has publi/hcd an Account of a
Mouth without a Tongue, which (pake perfectly, anA
pcrform'd Its other natural Funftions i the Perfon he
fpeiks of is Pet. Durami, who lofing his Tongue by a
Gangreen, could yet fpeak perfcftly, as alfo talk, fwal-
low, and chew his Food ; which lad, however, he could
only do on that Side he put it into, being unable to turn
it to the other Side of his iVlouth.

LINIMENT, a Topical Remedy, ferving to foften
the Afperitiesof the Skin, and to miiillen thofe Parts that
areto be foftcncd, for refolving the Humours that affiiit

the Patient, and give him Fain. There are various kinds
of Liniments ufed according to the various Occafions.
The Lmimem \s q{ a mean Coniifknce, between an Oil
and an Unguent. The word comes from the Laiin limre^
to anoint zsnrly.

LINSTOCK, is a fhort Staff of Wood, about three
foot long, having at one end a Piece of Iron divided into
two Branches, each of which hath a Notch to hold a
Piece of Match, and a Screw to flillen it there 3 the other
end of the Staff" is alfo fhod with Iron, and pointed, to
flick into the Ground, it is ufed by the Gunners in firing

Cannon.
LINTEL, in Architeaure, the Piece of Timber that

lies horizontally over Door-Pofls and Window-Jaums, as
well to bear the Thicknefs of the Wall over it, as bind
the Sides of the Walls together.

LINUM CATHARTICUM, Mountain-Flax ; this is

much ufed by common People, it is a rough harfh Purge,
and powerfully deterges, and evacuates vifcid and watery
Humours from the moft remote Lodgments j which makes
them fond of it in Rhcumatifms : but it is only fit for ro-

buft Confiitutions

LINUM INCOMEUSTIBILE, a Mineral Subftance,
of a whitifli Silver Colour, and a woolly Texture ; con-
fifting of fmall Threads or Longitudinal Fibres, endued
with the wonderful Property of refilling Fire, and remain-
ing unconfuraed in the intenfeft Heat. This lanuginous
Mineral is fometimes called Jmian;bus a.nd ^sbejhs, vjhich
fee 5 fometlmts Salamajjdra, or Salamander's Wooli. from
the Candle-Wicks faid to be made antientlyof it. From
a pungent Quality, which yfp-tcola fays it has on the
Tongue without Altringency, it is call'd Mumen,. having
the Epithet of Fhimeum added to it, taken from its dow-
ny Filaments, to dirtinguifh it from the other Alums.
From its light grey Colour it is call'd Folia and Corfoides ;

and from its Likenefs to the hoary Fibres of fome forts of
Mat-Weed, Spa-nafoUa. From the Capacity it has of be-
ing fpun into Thread, it is call'd X''«)«K, with fome di-

fiinguifhing Epithet, taken either from its Quality, as
Lifium Jshejliiium Fivum, or Jyicanihitjhhle ; or froin the
Place where it is found, as Limim Fafjilc^ Lirmm Indicuniy

Creticttm, Cypricum^ and Carpajinm^ or Caryfiium. But be-
fides the Places whence it borrows Names, it is alfo found
in Tartary, at Namur in the Lois Countries, in Tbunmiay
among the Mines in the Old Norlcum in E^ypf, in the
Mountains of ylrcadta, at Fnteoli in the IflanS of Corjica,

in the IHand of An^lefey in Wales, and in Aherdeenjhire in

Scotland.

The Naturalifts generally reckon it among the Stones,

whence its Appellation of Lapis Aibeftos, &lc. but Dr.
F/01 rather judges it a Terra Lapidofa, or middle Sub-
ftance, between Stone and Earth. As to its Generation,
the fame Author takes it to be a Mixture of fome Salt,

and a pure Earth without Sulphur, coagulated in the
Winter, and hardened by the Heats in Summer. The
Salt 3. Hcjfus fays is a liquid Alum, of a milky Subflance,

inclining to yellow, that fweats out of the Earth, and
fmells like rotten Cheefe.

As to the Art of managing this Mineral, and of fpin-

ning and weaving it, i^<c. the Accounts we have are va-

rious. Signior Cii/(«g7;i7M, Superintendanr of fome Mines
m Italy, gives us the Art of reducing it either into 1 very
white Skin, or a very white Paper, either of which re-

fills the moft violent Fire.

Mr. Lloyd took fomc of that found In Anglefey, and
pounding it in a Stone Mortar till it became a downy Sub-
ftance, fifted it ihro a fine Searce i by which means the
earthy Parts were feparated from it : the Linmn remain-
ing. He then brought it to a Paper-Mill, and putting it

In Water, in a proper Veflel, ftlrred it pretty much, 'or-

dering the Workmento proceed on it in their ilfua.1 man-
ner of making Paper, with their Writing- Paper Mold ; on-

ly to llir it about conftantly before purting their Mold
in , confidering it as a far more ponderous Subftance than
what they ufed, and confequently, if not immediately
taken up after it was agitated, it would fubfide. The

Paper
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Paper thus made of it proved coarfc, and apt to tear, but

endui-ed both Ink and Fire very Well ; the Ink only turn-

ing Red with the Violence of the Fire.

'M. PaWHi/'e»e£«j gives us the Manufa£lure of theL/-

mm found in the Province of Chinchimbdas in Tartary^

from one Cuyfic^r a Turk, Superintendant of the Mines of

that Country, as follows : The lanuginous Mineral, or

Amianthus, being firl} dried in the Sun, is then pounded

in a Brafs Mortar, and the earthy part feparated from

the woolly, which is afterwards well wafhed from Filth j

being thus purged, it is fpun into Thread like other

Wool, and after, wove into Cloth, which, if foul or fpot-

ted, they cleanfe, he fays, by throwing if filto the Fire

for an hour's time, whence it comes out unhuft, as white

as Snow: Which very Method, according to the Account

given us by Strabo, feems to have been ufed in ordering

the C^etijjj Amianthus i with this Addition, that after it

was pounded, and the earthy Fart feparated from the

woolly, he fays it was combed ; and fo does Jgricola,

Signiot Camj^aai, after dcfcribing four forts of the Li~

num^ whereof he had Specimens in his Mitfiettm ; the firft

fent him from Co)/h, the fccond from .^e/m (// Po«cw(e, the

third coarfer and darker than the reft, and the fourth

from the Fyrcnea7is
-J
and after obferving, tho' he kept it

three Weeks in a Glafs-houfc Fire, yet found it unal-

tered, tho it would not preferve a Stick wrapp'd in it

from the Fire : he proceeds to fliew the manner of fpin-

ning it, and making it into Cloth, which he effefted thus .-

He firrt laid the Stone in Water, if warm the better, for

fome time to foak ; then opened and divided it with his

Hands, that the earthy parts might fall out of it, which

are whitiJh like Chalk, and ferve to bind the thready Part

together. This makes the Water thick and milky.

That Operation he repeated iix or feven times with frelh

Water, opening and fqueezlng it again and again, till all

the heterogeneous Parts were walhed out, and then the

I'lax-like Parts were coilefted and laid in a Sieve to

dry. As to the fpinning, he firtl Jliews a Method dlf-

covered to him, which is thus; Lay the Arnianthus,

eleanfed as before, between two Cards, fuch as they

card Wooll withall, where let jt be gently carded, and
then clapp'd in between the Cards, fo that fome of

it may hang out of the fides ; then lay the Cards fafl on

a Table or Bench ; take a fmall Reel made with a little

Hook at the end, and a Part to turn it by, fo that it may
be eafily turned round. This Reel mulf be wound over

with fne Thread : then having a fmall Yeflel of Oil
ready, with which the Forefinger and Thumb are con-

Hantly to be kept wet, both to preferve the Skin from
thecorrofive Quality of the Stone, and to render the Fila-

ments thereofmore loft and pliant ; by continuing to twift

about the Thread on the Reel in the Arbeflos hanging
out of the Cafes, fome of the latter will be worked up
together with it 5 and by little and little the Thread may,
with Care, be woven into a coarfc fort of Cloth ; and by
putting it into the Fire, the Thread and Oil will be burnt

away, and the incombuftible Cloth remain. But finding

this way of uniting the Stone with the Thread very te-

dious, inttead of the Thread he put fome Flax on a
Diftaff, and by taking three or four Filaments of the Af-
beftos, and mixing them with the P'lax, 'he found they
might be eafily twilled together, and the Thread thus
made much more durable and ftrong ; fo that there is

no need of Carding, which rather breaks the Filaments
than does any good : only open and feparate the Fila-

ments after wa/hing on a Table, and take them up with
the P'lax, which is fufficient. As to the making of Pa-
per, he fays, in the walhlng of the Stone there will re-

main feveral /hort Pieces in the bottom of the Water,
of which Paper may be made in the common Method.
He concludes with the beft way of prefcrving the Cloth,

or any thing made of the Linncn, which, by rcalon of
its exceifive Drynefs, is very apt to break and twift ; and
itconfiils in keeping it always well oiled, which is the
only Prcfervative. When the Cloth is put in the Fire,

the Oil burns off, and the Cloth comes out white and
purified.

This kind of Linnen-Cloth was highly eflecmed by
the Antients 3 tho' then better known and more common
than among us, being held equally precious with the
richeft Fcarls ; nor is it now of mean Value even in the
Country where 'tis moft generally made, a China Cover,
(/. e. a Piece of twenty-three Inches and three quarters
long) being worth S'j Tale, i.e. '^6 I. i\. d. Tliny
fa^s, he himf^^lf had fccn Napkins thereof, which being
taken foul from the Board, after a Fcall, were thrown
into the Fire, and by that means were better fcowered
than if ihcy had been waflicd in Water, ^c. But
its principal Ufe, according to 7lnn\ was for the mak-
ing of Shrowds for Royal Funerals ; to wrap up the
Corps, fo as the Afhes might he prefcrved diilinfi:

from that of the Wooil, ^c. 'which maJc the Funeral

Pile 5 and the Princes 'o^Tartary, according to the Ae^
counts in the Phh/opb^c^ilTrafif-idions, it ill ufe it at this
day in burning their Dead, Some of the Antients arc
faid to have iTiade themfelves Clothes of it, particularly
iheBrachmans among the Jw^u;^. The Wicks for their

perpetual Lamps, according to Dr.Zijier, were made of
it i and wo are told that Septalb. Canon of A?;/.;;; had
Thread, Ropes,_ Nets, and Paper of it, A Handkerchief
or Pattern ot this Linnen was prcfcuted to the Royal So-
ciety, a foot long, and half a foot broad. This gave
two Proofs of its refifling Fire 3 tho' in both Exnerimenta
it loft above three Drams in its Weight. When taken
out red-hot, it did not burn a Piece of white Paper, on
which it was laid. Mr. Vilktte pretends, that his large
burning Concave ufually vitrifies the Asbeftos.

LIONCELES, in Heraldry, a Term for Lions, wheri
there are more than two of them born in any Coat of
Arms, and no Ordinary between them.
LIPOTHIMIA, orLlPOPSYCHlA, in Medicine, is

a fudden Diminution or Failure of animal and vital Ac-
tions, otherwife called a Swoohing or Deliquium. In
the Ltpotbymia the Pulfe is very faint, the Senfes both in-

ternal and externa], and the animal Motions, both vo-
luntary and natural, extremely weakened,' and the Re-
fpiration fcarce vlfible. The ordinary Caufes of the Li-^

fotbymia are great Lofl*es of Blood,' cxcefllvc Evacua-
tions, immoderate Exercife, grofs hor Air, fuch as that

in the midft of Crowds of People. The word L'pothy-

mta comes from the Greek A«7ny, defdo, and ^y-oi. Ani-
mus ; and Lypopjychia from Awt^j, and 4'J%", ^he Soul.

LIPPITUDO is a Diforderof the Eyes, otherwife call'd

Blear-Eyednefs confining in the Oozing out of a thick

vifcous Humour, which hardening, binds the Eye-lids

together. Some, afterCe//i{j, give the 'b^^amc Lif^itudo to

the Opthalmia j which fee.

LIPS, Labia, the Edge or exterior Part of the Mouth, or

that mufculous Extremity which Ihuts and covers the Mouth
both above and below. The Lips, befidcs the common
Integuments, confift of two Parts, the exterior, hard, and
mufculous ; the interior, foft, fpungy, and glandulous,

covered with a fine Membrane, the fore and protube-

rant Parts of which are red, and called jf/o/fltm. Authors
generally content themfelves with calling the Subftance

of this Part fpungy, but in reality 'tis glanduiousj as ap-

pears by the fcrophulous and cancrous Humours to which
it is fubjeil. The Mufcles of which the outer Parts of
the Z-ij's confill, are either common to them with other

parts, or proper ; the common are the third Pair of the

Nofe, the Subcutaneus, and the Buccinator.

TheZ'^J have fix Pair of Mufcles belonging to them,
and an odd one ; of thefe, three are peculiar to the upper
and under Jjip, the other three and the fingle one are

common to both Lifs : The peculiar are the Jmllens La-
biorufn Siiperins, Deprinieus Lahior^im Infenus, yittolkns Labio~

rum Inferitis 'y the three common Fair are, the "Zyfomau-

cus, the VetreJJor Lahiorum^ tlve Attollens Labiarnm ; the odd
one, Orlicularis, which fee.

All thefe Parts are ferved with Blood by fome Bran-

ches of the Carotids, which the Veins carry back to the

external Jugulars. Their Nerves come from the 5thj

(jth, and 8th Pair of the Head, and fome from the Par

AcceJJorhim. The Z'/'J have a great fliare in the Aftion

of Speech, and are of good Lie in taking in the Food,

Lips are alfo ufed to fignify the two Edges of a
"Wound, and the exterior Parts of a Woman's Privities.

LIQUEFACTION, an Operation, by which a folid

Body is reduced into a Liquid ; or the A£tion of Fire

or Heat on fat fufible Bodies, which puts their Parts

into Motion. The Ziquefaflian of Wax, l^c. is per-

formed by a moderate Heat, that of Sal Tarcari by the

mere Moillure of the Air. All Salts liquify. Sand,
mix'd with Alkalies, are liquified in the Fire of the Re-
verberatory to make Glafs. In fpeaking of Metals, in-

flcad of LiquefaHio}!, we ordinarily ufe the word Fujloji^

which fee.

LIQUID, a Body that has the Property of Fluidity }

and befidcs that, a peculiar Quality of wetting other Bo-

dies Immerged in if, arifing from fome Configurations of

Particles, which difpofes them to adhere to the Surfaces of

Bodies contiguous to them. See fluid.

Liquid.^ among Grammarians, is a Name applied ta

certain Confonants oppofed to Mutes j L, M, N, and R
are Liquid'-.

Liquid is fometimes alfo ufed by the Civilians ;

thus Goods or Effetf^s, that are clear and out of difpute,

are faid to be lir/md.

LIQUIDATION, a Redu£>ion and Afcertainment ci-

ther of fome dubi'ius difputable Sum, or of rhe refpcc-

tive Pretenfions which two Pcrfons may have to the lame
liquid or clear Sum. L qutd^itmn is alfo ufed for the C'r-

der and Method a Dealer endeavours to cftabiifh in his
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Affairs. /J'/«'(' Debts and Effects arefuchasare not only

really exifting, but fuch as there can be no Difpute a-

bout.

LIQUORICE. See Glycyyrh'm.i.

LIST, orLlSTEL, in Architedure, called alfo a C/»-

Biire, filler, and Reg/ei 5 a little fquare Moulding, dif-

pos'd in certain Farts ot" Columns, ferving to crown or

accompany larger Mouldings, and to feparate the Flu-

tings of Columns.
Ziji is alfo ufed to fignify the inclofed Field, or Ground

wherein the antient Knights held their Joulls and Com-
bats. It was fo called, as being hemm'd round with

Pales, Barriers, or Stakes : fome of thefe were double,

one tor each Cavalier j which kept them apart, fo that

they cou'd nor come nearer each other than a Spear's

length. Dti Gauge derives the Word from Licix, which in

the Age of corrupt Latin, was ufed for the Iiiclofures of

Fields and Citii J, as being antiently made with Cords

inter-laced j or from Liji'', quia Cimpiim clandch(int iuji.ir

Lifi, the Border of a Stuff, or that which bounds its

Width on each Side. All Stuffs of 8ilk, Wool, or Cot-

ton have Z'fti. Z'ljts contribute to the Goodnefs of the

Stuff, and further ferve to /hew their Quality ; which
has given occafion to feveral Regulations relating to their

Matter, Colour, Work, £=?c.

LISTENING, according to Kohauh, confifts in the

Extenfion or Bracing of the Tympanum of the Ear, and

putting it into fuch a Condition, as that it /hall be the

more affeiled by any tremulous Motion of the external

Air. See Tympaftum.

LITANY, an old Church-Term, fignifying the Pro-

ceffions, Prayers, and Supplications, ufed to appeafe the

Wrath of God, to avert his Judgments, or to procure his

Mercies. EccleiialHc Authors, and the Roman Order, by
the Word L'lany mean the People who compofe the Pro-

ceffion, and who aifift at it. And DuCange adds, that the

Word antiently fignifiedProceiTion. Simeon of Thejpiloni-

mentions, that in the antient i'Mw/ei, the People went
out of the Church, to denote the Fall of j^d.xm, and re-

turn'd into it again, to /hew the Return of a pious Soul
to God by Repentance. On occafion of a Plague that

ravaged Kome in the Year 590, Pope Gregory appointed a
Litany^ or Prpceffion, confiiting of feven Bands, or Com-
panies, who marching from the feveral Churches of the
City, met at St. Mary Major. The firit Company con-
iifled of the Clergy ; the fecond of Abbots, with their

Monks J the third of Abbeffes, with their Nuns , the
fourth, of Children 3 the fifth, ofLaymen ; the fixth, of
Widows; and the fevcnth, of married Women. And
from this general Proceffion, that of Sr. Mirk, called the
GrandL:t.VI y, is judged to have taken its Rife.

Litany, among us, is a Form of Prayer fung or faid in

Churches, contilHng of feveral Periods, or Articles; at

the End of each whereof, is an Invocation in the fame
Terms. The Word comes from the Greek Ki-mytLa^ Sup-
^Ication. Tezron would go further, and derive the kit]u>,

or hi73ij) of the Greeks, from the Celtic Lit^ Feat}, Solem-
nity.

LITHARGE; there are two Kinds of Litharge, the

one natural, the other artificial. Natural Litbaige is a
Mineral fometimes found in Lead Mines, reddi/h, fcaly,

brittle, and fomewhat refcmbling white Lead. This
Litharge is fo exceeding rare, that the Shops fell none but
the artificial.

Anijicial Litharge is of two Kinds, viz. that of Gold,
and that of Silver 3 or rather 'tis the fame, with this dif-

ference, that the one having undergone a greater Degree
of Fire than the other, has occafioned different Colours,
and thence different Names. Indeed Naturalitls are not
over-well agreed what the Artificial Litharge is: Some
fay 'tis a Metallic Scum rais'd on the Surface of Lead,
when melted ; after having ferv'd to purify Gold, Silver'

or Copper. Others fay 'tis a Metallic Smoak arifing

from thofe Merals mix'd with the Lead, ufed in purify-

ing them ; which flicking to the Top of the Chim-
neys of Furnaces, is there form'd in a kind of Scales.
Laflly, others fay 'tis the Lead itfelf ufed in the refinincr

of thofc Metals, and efpecially Copper; which lal^

Opinion appears the moft credible ; and the rather, on
account of the great Quantities of thcfc L/(/jMi-(rej brought
from Folaiid, Sweden, and Denmark where Copper- Mines
are much more frequent than thofc of Gold and Silver.

Z/r/jar^ej are deficcative, deteriive, and cooling
; they

make the Confidence of feveral Plaillers. The Potters
ufe them to give a beautiful Glofs to their Ware ; and
they are alfo ufed by Painters, Dyers, Skinners, and Gla-
ziers. When mix'd with Wine, they give it a br-ioht

fprightly Colour, bur render it extreamly unwholefome.
The Word is compofcd of the Greek ?S^'<Q- and a.^yv^'^

Siher.
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I.ITHIASIS, in PhySc, fignifios the Formailon ofthcSlone,

or the Manner in wiiich it gruvi-s in tlie Bod;-. See Stone.
LITHOCOLLA, a Cement ulld by tlie Lapidaries to

fallen tiieir precious Stones, in order tor cutting tliem. It
is conipofed of Rofin and Krick-Dutt. For Diamonds they
ufe melted Lead, putting them into it before it be ijuite

cold- For other Cemeius they mix Marble^Duft with'
ftrong Glue i and to fiflen their Sparks, add the White
of an Egg and Pitch. The Word comes from the Greek
AiS®-, Siojie, and KMa,Ghfe,
LITHONTHRIFTICS, are Medicines proper to dif-

olve the Stone in the Bladder and Kidneys ; of which
Kind are the Lithofpermum, Saxifrage, The Word
comes from the GreeA ^ie„, Sm,e, and Tei/in,, to breaker
wear.

LITHOTOIVIY, an Operation in Chirurgery perfor-
med upon a human Body in order to extrait the Stone
out ot the Bladder. This is performed three feveral
Ways, tiiz. by the fniall yiffarauis, the great Jfpiratus
and the high JfparaM. The firll is by cutting tiiro' the
Fenitxtim near the Suture, on the left Side, after the
Stone, by the Fingers of the Operator, has been brought
to that Part. This is called cutting upon the Giipe; but
'tis almoft difufed, by reafon it fubjeels the Patient ttJ
great Hazard and Inconveniences.

In the great Jffaratui, which is that ordinarily prafli-
fed, after the Patient is conveniently placed and bound,
the Operator introduces a proper Inilrument thro' the
urinary Paffage into the Bladder, in order to fearch for
the Stone ; which being found, that Inilrument is with-
drawn, and another grooved one introduced the fame
way i which bulging in the Per:iur-m, feives to direft the
Knite to the Neck of the Bladder. After the Incifion, a
third Inflrumcnt is thrull into the Aperture, till it join
the former, that was lafl introduced thro' the urinary
Paffage, at which time that is withdrawn, whiUl this re-
mains to guide the Forceps direaiy into the Bladder, to
bring away the Stone. I'his way is called cuttinff upon
the Staff.

°

The third Method, called alfo the High Operation, has
been long ftnce defcribed, and flrenuouily pleaded for
by a Chirurgical Writer, Roffet ; but the Praflice is of a
late Date among us, and was firll attempted by Mr. Dou-
glas. Whether, upon the whole, this Method is preferable
to the larger Jffaraua, remains a Queflion. I'ho' the
great Succefs which Mr. Chefelien has found in it, gives
Encouragement to hope others may hereafter prove as
happy, and at length render the Praflice univerfally
advantageous.

The Manner of proceeding herein, is this : After the
ladder is injcfled with a fufKcient Quantity of warm
^ater. and the Patient

Bl ,a ,i.j.,w...u Willi ^ luuiciciic v^antity ot warir
Water, and the Patient conveniently placed, the Opera-
tor Ilowly makes an Incifion above the Oi Fiibii, along the
Lmca yllkt, till he gets fight of the Bladder, into which
he direflly plunges his Knife, and afterwards draws out
the Stone. The Advantages attending this Method, are.
That 'tis perform 'd in a very ftiort'Time ; That the
Wound eafily heals; That the Mncer.trioa of Parts, fre-
quent in the other Ways, is prevented ; and That there
is no danger of the hiammeiti'm Uriti^. On the other
hand, 'tis thought to be chiefly prafiicable upon young
Perions, and fuch as are lean ; the Wound in old and fat
Pcrfons being apt to mortify : moreover, if the Operator
be not very cautious, he may cafily let out the Intellines.
LITTER, a kind of Coach, or Vehicle born upon

Shalts, antiently efteemed the mod eafy and genteel Way
of Carriage. Tltny calls it the Travellers Chamber, h
was much in ufe among the Rom.mt, among whom it was
born by Slaves, kept for that purpofe ; as it fiill continue-
to be in the Eall The Roman Lnter made to be born b y
four Men, was called Tetrnfhoriim ; that born by fix,
Hexafboritm ; and that born by eight, Ollafhomm. The
Invention of L.tters, according to Otei-o, was owing to
the Kings of fiirfcj'nia. In the time of T/k-j-ii(j they were
grown very frequent at Rome ; as appears from Seneca ;
and even Slaves themfelves were born in them, tho'
never by more than two Perfons, whereas Men of Qua-
lity had fix or eight. Dk Can^t derives the Word from
Le^erla^ or Liberia, q. d. a Bed for Beafts. Othets will
rather have it come from LeRm, Bed, thete bein? ordi-
narily a Quilt and a Pillow to a Litter j in the fame man-
ner as to a Bed

.

Ll'l TORAL SHELLS ate, with the Writers of Na-
tural Hiftory, fuch Sea-Shells as are always found near
the Shores, and never far off in the Deep : fuch as
are found in the bottom of the Sea, remote from the
Shore, they call 'iij.pv1^!><y and Fela^i.e.

LITURGY, a Term fionifying all the Ceremonies
belonging in general to the Divine Office and Service. In
a raorerellraincd Signification, it is ufed among the Ro»,a.
nifli to fignify the Mifs, and among ut the Common-

Ptayer.
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Prayer. All who have written on Liturgies -igtec, that in

the Frimitive Days,Divine Service was exceedingly fimple,

only clogged with a very few Ceremonies, and confiliing

ot but a fmall Number of Frayers j but by degrees they

increafed the Number of external Ceremonies, and ad-

ded new Prayers, to make the Office look more aweful

and venerable to the People. At length things were car-

ried to fuch apitch, that a Regulation became necelTary 5

and it was found proper to put the Service, and the Man-
ner of performing it, into Writing, and this was what they

call'd ft Liturgy. The Lnurgia have been difterent at dif-

ferent Times, and in different Countries. We have the

Lim-gy of St. Chryfojtom^ that of St. feter, of St. ^atnes,

the Liturgy of St. Bajil^ the Arme?iia7i J^ititriy, the i.;rKr-

^y of the Maromtes, of the Co^ht^^ the Rtntaji Litttri-y, the

iialitcan Lhur^y, the £?iglijh Lhmjy, the Jmbrofiaji Liiur-

^y, the Sfan'ijh and Jjncan Liturgies. The word comes

from the Gree^ A«1itp>(3^, Service, Publtc Miiitftery.

LITUS is the fame as Limmentum^ which fee.

LITUUS, among Medalifis, is a Staff ufed by the

Augurs, made in form of aCrozier. We frequently fee

it in Medals, along with other Pontifical Inltruments.

Juhis GcUiHS fays, it was bigger in the place where It was

crooked than clfcwhere. Some derive the Word from the

Creek htlQi > fcmething thLU makes a .fiirill acute Sound,

which was a Property of this Infirument.

LIVEK, a large glandulous Vifcus, of a red fanguine

Colour, fituated immediately under the Diaphragm, in

the right Hypochondrium, uhich it almolifiUs^ and

thence ftretchingitfelf over the right Side of the Stomach
towards the left Hypochondrium, reaches behind the

Cariilago Evfiformis^ growing gradually thinner and nar-

rower. Its Ufeis to purify the Mafs of Blood, by making
a Secretion of the bilious Humours it contains. Its upper

Partis convex, and perfectly fmooth or poliHaed, the un-

der concave, and fomewhat more uneven, having fuur large

Fiflures ; one thro' which the Umbilical Ligament
paffes i a fccond on the left Side, receiving the Pylorus

and the beginning of the Duodejium j a third on the

right Side near the Margin, in which the Gall-BIadder

is lodged ; and the laft in the upper Part, affording a
Paflage to the ^e7ia Cava. Its Figure is fomewhat ap-

proaching to round, with thin Edges not altogether even,

but notched in fome Places. Its Magnitude is various in

different Subje6ls, according to the Proportion of the Bo-
dy, tho' in a Pectus, or very young Animal, it is always
larger, in proportion, than in Adults. In Dogs and other
Animals ot the Quadruped Kind, it is divided into feve-

ral diftin£l Lobes, but in Men it is generally conti-

nued j having one fmall Protuberance, which fome ac-

count a little Lobe. It is fometimes, however, obferved
in Men to have been divided into two or three Lobes.
The JL(Ver is conneftcd to fevcral Parts, but efpecially

to the Diaphragm, to which it is faftened by a broad, thin,

but ilrong femicircular Ligament, call'd the fuf-penfory
Ligament, and derived from the common Capfula of the
Porta and Gall Dufls. The Continuity of this Ligament
being interrupted by the Perforation of the Ke^a Cflt>«, has
given occafion to fome Anatomies to divide it into two.
Is is likewife by another iirong Ligament, which has its

Origin from the external Coat of the Liver, or which is

all one, from the Periton.tum , tied to the Cartilago Xyfhoi.
des i and by a third, which is formed nut of the Umbili-
cal VefTels, which in Adults dry up and become a Liga-
ment, it is connc£led to the Tendons of the abdominal
Mufcles in the Linea alkt at the Navel. Thefe feveral
Ligaments ferve to keep it in its due lituation : befides
which it has fome other Conncdlionsby the Blood-Yeffels,
The Liver has a Morion, though not proper to irfelf,

but depending on that of the Diaphragm, to which be-
ing very firmly connected, it mult needs obey its Mo-
tion, and in Expiration be drawn up, and in Infpiration
let down again. It is covered with a thin fmooth Mem-
brane, derived from the Periioiiceum^ which may be fepa-
rated from the Subilance of the L'tver^ tho' not without
fome danger of Laceration. TheSubflance of the Liver
is vafcular and glandulous ; which latter Part is very foft
and friable, and pretty ealily fcraped off from the Vef-
fels, to which the Glands every way adhere, as it were in

Bunches 5 which has made the Anatomifts call the con-
fiderable ones. The Interii^I L"hes of theljver.
The Glands adhering thus to the Veffels, and confli-

tuting thofe Lol>es, are wrapped up together in proper
Membranes ; whence this Appearance of dlilina Lobes.
Every one of thefe Glands, according to Ma/pigbi, iscom-
pofcd of fix unequal Sides or Faces, ' They are all cloth'd
with their proper Membranes, and have each an excre-
tory Duft, feveral of which ioinlng together, form little

Trunks, which run all along with the Branches of the
Porta ; and thefe again uniting, form longer Trunks,
which are always found full nf Kile, and conilitute the
Poms Bihv'Hs ; which being diftributed all over the Li~
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Mr, receives, in the foregoing manner, the Bile ; whicK
is feparated by thefe Glai.ds, and terminating in the Wca-
tui Hefaikiis, and that in t\\e DuStuCommimii, at lengtl)

difcharges the Bile into the Duodenum.
Befides this Dilcharge by the Tana alarms, which is

fuppofed to be the great one, tho Lhsr alfo delivers Part
of its Bile into the Gall-Bladder, by a Duft, call'd the
Cyjt Hefat'w D«S, firft difcovered by Ot.Glifoi, ; by means
whereof there is an immediate Communication between
the Poms Bilarhis and the Gall-EIadder ; i paiticular
Defcription of which two laft Parts, fee under the words
Call and BUe.

Befides thefe Gall-VefTels, which are peculiar to the
Lher, it abounds with Blood-VefTels, efpecially Veins ;
whereof the Forta and Coco are difleminated thro' rhe
whole Subflance of it. And here it is particularly re-
rnarkable of the Porta, that after the manner of Arte-
ries it /hoots itfelf from a Trunk into Branches, and be-
ing at laft loft in Capillaries, delivers the Blood into
the Cava, by which it is immediately rcconveyed to the
Heart.

'The Porta is formed out of the Concurrence of divers
Veins, which, ineeting together, make one of the moft
confidcrable venous Trunks of the Body, as to its Bulk ;

tho', contrary to the Courfe of other Veins, it runs not
far in a Trunk, but is foon diftributed again by Ramifi-
cations into the Liver. SneFena Porta.
The Blood conveyed into the Liver by the Forta, after

the manner of the Arteries, is received again, after hav-
ing been purged of its Bile in the Glands of rhe Liver
into innumerable Veins, which empty themfelves into
the Cava, and are vulgarly, tho' improperly, call'd Bran-
ches of the Cava ; but ought to be etteemed the proper
Blood-Vcffels ot the Liver, as the Emulgents are of the
Kidneys ; and which, as all the reft do, except the Pulmo-
nary Vein, empty themfelves into the Cava ; the common
Channel by which the Blood returns to the Heart.
The Arteries, which are call'd the Hepatic, come from

the right Branch of the Ctliac. Dr. Gliffon thinks the
i'orta does fo much the OfHcc of an Artery, that no more
Arteries are neceffary than thofe which furnifll Nourifh.
ment to the Membranes and Capfula ; but Dr. Drake
thinks they ferve for the Noutifliment of the whole Part.
Thefe Arteries are much bigger in Men than in other
Animals. Mr. Covifer had feveral Preparations, wherein
the Stem of each Hepatic Artery was as large as a Goofe-
QuiU, and the Branches in the ii^er every where equal
in Magnitude to thofe of the Pons Bilarius, which they
accompany. Dr. Drah conjeSures, that in this Vifcus
in a human Body, a larger Stream and direiler Impetus
of arterious Blood is required to drive on the Venous,
becaufe of the crefl Pofture, than in Animals of an ho-
rizontal Pofition of Body. For which reafon Horfes,
i£c. though of much larger Size, and having much big-
ger Livers, have thefe Arteries much fmaller than Men ;
and not only fo, but curled like the Tendrils of a Vine,
to break the Impetus, which in that Pofture is not fo ne-
celTary as in the Etefl, See Bile.

The Ziver has its Nerves from the Hepatic Plexus,
found on the right Hypochondrium by the Branches of
the Intercoftal, which wrapping themfelves about the
Arteries, make a fort of Net-work ; and after fpreading
themfelves on the Membrane and Surface,difappear. The
Lymphieduiis are numerous, tho' not eafily difcernible
in human Subjcfls, for want of live Diffeflions ; but in
other Animals, that maybe differed alive, become ve-
ry confpicuous, by applying a Ligature to the Forta and
the bilary Dua. for tie Ufe of the Liver in the Secretion

of Bile, fee Bile.

Plato, and olhers of the Antients, fix the Principle of
Love in the Liver ; whence the LAtni Proverb, Co^itamare
^ecur : And in thisfenfe Horace frequently ulcs the word,
as when he fays. Si torrere Jecv.r qams Idoiieum, The
Gree^j, from irs concave Figure, call'd it vTmf, vaulted,
fufpended; the. Latins call'd it 3eci,r, </. d. juxta Cor, at
being near the Heatt. The French call it Foye from plyer,
Focus, or Fire-place

; agreeable to tho Doflrine of the
Antients, who believed the Blood to be boiled and pre-
pared in It. Erafflratusat firft call'd it Par,'nchyma,i. e.

Effufion, or Mafs of Blood ; and Hifpocrates, by way of
Eminence, frequently calls it the Hypochondrium.
LIVERY, properly fignifies a Colour, to which aPer-

fon has fome particular Fancy, and by which he chufcs
to diflinguifh himfelf from others. Liveries are ufually
taken out of Fancy, or continued in Families by Succcf-
fion. The antient Cavaliers, at their Tournaments, di-
ftinguiflied themfelves by wearing the Liveries of their
Miftrcffcs. Thus People of Quality make their Do-
ineliics wear rheir Lrcery. Viibcr Meneftrier, inhisTrea-
tifc of Cnron/ii/j, has given a very ample Account of the
Mixtures of Colours in A/ot'r/ei. D/ow tells us, that Onn-
maus was the fir;i v ho invented green and blue Colours

for
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for tbe Troops which in the Circus werti to reprcfent

Land and Sea-Fights. The Komip Church has alfo her

fevcral Colours and Lhcnes, white for ConfefTors and

Virgins, and in times of rejoicing ; black for the Dead ;

red for Apoitks and MartyrSj blueorviolet for PenitentSj

and green in citnesof Hope.
Formerly Great Men gave Liveries to feveral who were

not of their Family br Servants, to engage them in their

Quarrels for that Year 5 but this was prohibited by the

Statute I Hen. 41 and no Man, of whatever Condition, was

allow'd to give any Livery but to his Domcltic Officers

and Council learned in either Law.

LIVERY, in Law, is the Delivery of Poffcffion to

thofe Tenants which held of the King htCaphe, or Knights

Service. In another Signification, Livery is the Writ

which lies for the Heir to obtain the Foffelfion or Seizin

of his Lands at the King's hands.

Livery of Seizin is a Delivery of FolTeffion of Lands or

Tenements, or Things Corporeal (for of Things Incorpo-

real there can be wo Livery of Seiziin) to him who hath

Right, or Probability of Right to them. This is a Cere-

jnony ufed in the Common Law, in Conveyance of Lands,

Tenements, ^c. where an Eflate in Fee-fimple, Fee-tail,

or Freehold iliall pafs ; and is a Teftimonial of the wil-

ling departing of him who makes the Livery^ from the

Thing whereof Livery is made, as well as of a willing

Acceptance by the other Party of all that whereof the firrt

has divelled himfelf. The common Manner of the Deli-

very of Seizin is thus : If it be in the open Field where is

no Houfe nor Building, and if the Eflate pafs by Deed,

one openly reads it, or declares the Effect: of it j and

after that is fealcd, the Vendor takes it in his hand with

a Clod of Earth on a Twig or Bough, which he delivers

to the Vendee in the name of Poflxffion or Seizin, accor-

ding to the Effc6l of the Deed. If there be a Houfc or

Building on the Land, this is to be done at the Door of it,

none being then left within ; and the Ring of the Door is

delivered to the Vendee, who enters alone, /huts the

Door, and prefently opens it again. If it be a Houfe
without Land or Ground, the Livery is made and PofTcf-

fion given by Delivery of the Ring of the Door and Deed
only; and where it is without Deed either of Lands or

Tenements, there the Party declares by Word of Mouth
before WitncfTes the Eftate he parts with, and then de-

livers Seizin or Poffcflion as aforefaid, in which Cafe the

Land pafles as well as by Deed, by virtue of the Livery of
Seizin. Anticntly, there were a Pair of Gloves, a Ring,

Knife, Ear of Wheat, l^c. delivered in fign of Li-very and

Seizin. See Jnvejtititre.

LIVRE, an Imaginary fv£Kc^) Coin, confifling of twenty

Sols, each Sol again containing twelve Deniers : which

way of computing the Coin has been in ufe in that Coun-

try ever fince the Time of C/j.-irlema^ne ; before whom
they ufed the Roman Libra. The Livre is of two kinds,

the Livre Touruois and Tarifis. The Ltvre Tournois^ as

above, contains 10 Sols Tourjiois, and each Sol is Deniers

Tournois. Tbc Livre Farfu is 20 Sols Fanjis, each Sol

Td^-Jis worth iz Deniers Parifis, and each Sol Frfr//zf worth

15 D'^niers Tourm:s. So that a Livre Fanfis is equivalent

to 25 Sols Toil r«oiJ ; the word Farifis being ufed in oppofi-

tion xoToumon, by reafon of the Rate of Money, which

was ^ more at Taris than at Tours. One Penny Sterling is

equal to i ; r Deniers To«rwo« ; fo that the £Hg/i/9j Pound
Sterling is equal to i 3 Llvrcs, 6 Sols, 8 Deniers of French

Money, fuppofing the Exchange to be on the foot of 54
Fence Sterling to a French Crown of 60 Sols Tournois

;

which is theprcfent Far between Emjand and Fra7ice.

The Origin of the Word is fetch'd hence, that antient-

ly the Kuman Lihra or Pound was the Standard by which

their Money was regulated ; twenty Sols being made equal

to the Libra. By degrees the L'hra became a Term of

Account, fo that any Coin juft worth 20 Sols was a Livre

ot Li^raj and fince the Time Charlemapie all Contrails

have been made on the foot of this Imaginary Coin : Tho
the Sols have frequently chang'd their Weight and Alloy.

Since, there have been Pieces of Gold ftruck of 20 Sols,

and under Henry III. in 1575, Species of Silver of like

Value: Both the one and the other were call'd Francs^

and thus the Imaginary Coin became Real.

It appears that the Romans had a kind of Money which

they caird Lihra or Lihella ; which was the icth part of

their Befiarius , fo call'd becaufe equivalent to an j

which, at firlt, weigh'd a Libra or Pound of Copper.

Scali^ier adds, that they ufed L'hra as a Term of Account,

not as a Coin; L'bra erat ColleSiio Nimmorim, m?i Nummiis.

See Found.

LIXIVIOUS, in Chymitlry, is underflood of Salts ex-

trafled by a Lixivium or Lotion. Li:<ivioti! Salts a.vQ. t\ie

fix'd Salts of Plants, t^c. extraflcd by calcining the Plants

or reducing them to Afhes ; and afterwards making a

Lixivium of thofe Aflies with Water ; whence that Name
is derived. Mr. Boyle obfcrves, that the diSercnce be-
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twecn Lixivious and Urinous Salts confills in this, That the
former change the Diflolution of Sublimate in common
Water inro a yellow Colour.

LIXIVIUM, a Liquor made by the Infufion of Wood-
Afiies,orany burnt Subllances j which is more or lefs pun-
gent and penetrating, as it is more or lefs impregnated with
Salts, and fiery Particles abounding therein. What is left af-
ter the Evaporation of fuch a Liquor, is called a Lixhial or
Lixiviate Salt ; fuch as all thofe are, which are made by
Incineration. Lixiviums are of notable ufe not only in
Medicine, but alfo in Bleaching, Sugar- Works,, ^c.
which fee.

LOADSTONE, fee ?^agnet.

LOAM, Clay ufed in Grafting ; a kind of Mortar made
of Clay and Straw ; alfo a fort of Clay or Plailler ufed
by Chymills to Hop up their Vcffels with.
Lobby, fee yJntichamber.

LOBE, among Anatomiftgj is ufed for each of the two
Farts whereof the Lurigs confilL This Separation into
Lobes h of ufe in dilating the Lungs, in caufmg them ro
receive more Air, and in preventing their being too much
fqueez'd, when the Back is bent. For this reafon it is,

that Eearts, which are always inclining towards the
Earth, have more Lobes in their Lungs than Men : Even
their Liver is divided into Lobes^ whereas that of Man is

continued.

Lobe is alfo ufed for the Tip of the Ear j which is more
fat and fleihy than any other parr. Dh Laurent fays, that
the word Lobe in this lalt fenfe comes from the Greek
hu^^Vt to he ap)ained: this part of the Ear being faid to
blu/h, when the Perfon is afliamed.

Lobe is ufed, likewife, in fpeaking of Fruits and Grains.
Thus the Bean conlifts of two equal parts, call'd L<:bes^

which compofe the Body thereof, and are encompafs'd
with the outer Skin. And all other Grains, even the
fmallel*^, are divided, like the Bean into two Lohes^or equal
Parts i as Dr. Grew has /hewn in his Aimiomy of Plants.

LOBULE, in Anatomy, a little Lobe. Each Lobe of
the Lungs is divided into feveral other Lobes or Lohules.,

which are fallen'd on each fide to the largeil Branches of
the Trachea. Each LoUde confifts of a great number of
little round Veficles, which have, all, a Communication
with one another. 'Tis into thcfe Veficles that the Air
enters by the Trachea in Infpiration ; ilill quitting them
again in Expiration. The word Lohule is derived from
Loie, whereof it is a Diminutive.

LOCAL, fomething fuppofed to be tied or annexed
to any particular place. Thus, in Law, a thing is faid to
he. Local, i.e. annexed to the Freehold. An Aftion of
Trefpafs for Battery, £^c-. is Tranfitory, not Local j that
is, it is not neceffary, that the Place where Battery was
committed, /hould be fet down as material in the Decla-
ration i or if it be fet down, the Defendant cannot tra-

verfc it, by faying, he did not commit the Battery in the
Place mention'd in the Declaration, and fo avoid the
AiSion.

Local Cujloms are thofe peculiar to fome Lordflilp, or
other Diftri^t, and not agreeable to the General Cultoms
of the Councry.

Local Problem^ in Mathematicks, is fuch an one, as is

capable of an infinite number of different Solutions : as

where the Point, that is to folve the Problem, may be
indifferently taken within a certain Extent ; v. ^. any
where, inluchaLine, within fuch a Plane Figure, ^c.
which !S called a Geometrical Locus, and the Problem is

faid to be a Local or indeterminate one. This Local Frn-

h!em may be either Simple, as when the Point fought \s

in a right Line ^ Plane, when the Point fought is in the
Circumference of a Circle 5 Solid, when the Point re-

quired is in the Circumference of a Conick Sedlion; or

Surfolid, when the Point is in the Perimeter of a Line of
the fecond Gender, as the Geometers call it. See Locus,

Local, or Artificial Memory ; fee Memory.

Local Colours, in Fainting, are fuch as are natural and
prcper for each particular Objedt in a Picture : and
are fo called, to diliingui/h them from the Clair, obfcure,

which confiiis wholly of Black and White.

Local Ivktion, fee MotiojT.

LOCATION, in the Civil Law, an A£lion by \*hich

any thing is lett out, on Rent. The fecond Title of the

ijjth Book of the DigeJ}, is on the Subjefl of Location and

Conduction Location and Conduction are relative Terms,
and are ufed as well for the Adlion of him that letts, as

for that of him who takes on that letting. Tacit Location

is when the Perfon who takes, continues on the Ptemifcs
beyond the Term of his Lcafe ; which by the Civil Law
he is allow'd to do, at leall for the fpace of a Year ; on

the fame Terms.
LOCfT, or Lchoch, in Pharmacy, is a Compcfition, of

a Confidence between that of a Syrup and that of a foFt

FJlcftuary, defined for Difeafes of the Lungs. The
Word is originally Arabic ; but continues Hill in ufe

among
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among the Apothecaries. The Latins call it Li?;3«r, and

the Greeks tKMyf^t by reafon the manner of taking it is

by licking- There are various kinds of Locbes, See Ec-

LOCHIA, or Lochcs^ the Evacuations confequcnt on

the Delivery of li Woman in Child-bed. As foon as the

L'terusis cafcd of its Load, its Fibres, as alfo thofe of

the Peritonxum, Mufclcs of the Abdomen, ^c. which

had been extremely dillended during the lalt Period of

GelUtion, begin to contraft thcnifelves and their Veffels j

particularly the UtsrKs, which by this means expels the

iilood amafs'd in ir. At jfiril, pure Blood is evacuated,

and in confiderable quantities; afterwards it is diluted,

and comes out more fparingly ; at length it becomes

vilcid, pale, ^c. I'hefe are called the Loches.

LOCK, a little Inilrumenr ufed for the /hutting of

Doors, Chells, ^c. The Lock is reckon 'd the Malter-

picce in Smithcry ; a great deal of Art and Delicacy be-

ing required in contriving and varying the Wards, Springs,

Bolts, ^c. and adjuiting them to the Places where they

are to bcufed, and the various Occafions of ufing them. qucni

I-rom the various Strudurc of Lock!, accommodated to

rheir different Intentions, they acquire various Names.

J'hofc placed on outer Doors are called Stock- Locks ;

thofe on Chamber-Doors, Sp-'in^-Loch ; thofe on Trunks,

Triiiik-Lqcht Fcid-Locks, &c. Of thefc, the Sprm^-Lock is

the moft confiderable, both for its Frequency and the Cu-

riofity of its Struflure. Its principal Parts are, the Main-

Plate, the Cover Plate, and the Pin-hole : To the Main-

Plate belong the Key-hole, Top-huok, Crofs-wards,

Bolt, Bolt-toe or Bolt-nab, Drawback Spring, Tumbler,

pin of the I'uinblcr, and tiie Staples ; to the Cover-

Plate belong the Pin, Main-ward, Crofs-ward, Step-ward

or Dap ward ; to the Fin-hole belong the Hook-ward,

Main Crofs-ward, Shank, the Pot, or Bread, Bow-ward,

and Bit. See Smithery.

LOCULAMENTA, {Iridly fignifics little Pockets;

and thence the Term is made ufe of in Botany, to ex-

prefs thofe little diJlindi Cells, or Partitions, within the

Qommon Gipjuh Scmimiis of any Plant: as thofe within

the Seeds of Poppies, £f?c.

LOCUS, or the Place of any Body, is rightly diflin-

guifhed into Abiolutc and Relative; and fo ought Space

to be accounted. The Locus y!!joh(tt<<, or Primariiis, of any

Body, is that part of the abfolute and itnmovable Space,

or extended Capacity to receive all Bodies, which this

individual one takes up. Loats Relathiis, or SecuiidArhis^

is that apparent and feniible Place, in which a Body is

determined to be placed by ourfclves, and with relation

to other adjoining or contiguous Bodies. The Locus Jf-
J>a, cjis is a Term in Optics : fee y/pparent Place of a?iy Oh-
jcti. It is alfo, in Aitrnnomy that Place, in which any
Planet or Star appears, when view'd from an Eye at the
fenfible Horizon.

LOCUS GEOMETRICUS, a Line by which an In-

determinate Problem is lolved. This, if a right Line
fuffice for the Conflrudion of the Equation, is called Lo-
cus ad ReHum j if a Circle, Locus ad Orctilum ; if a Vuxsl-

hfAo^y Locus ad Faraholam ; if an EUipfis, Locus ad Etlipfin j

and ^0 of the refl of the Conic Seftions.

The i-oc( of fuch Equations as are Right Lines or Cir-
cles, the Antients call'd Flam Loci , and of thofe that
are Parabolas, Hyperbolas, i£c. Solid Loci. Wo/fus, and
others of the Moderns, divide the Loci more comniodioufly
into Orders ; according to the Number of Diraenfions to

which the Indeterminate Quantities rife. Thus it will be
a Zoc«J of the firtl Order if the Equation a;=fl_j':f. A
Lact'.s of the fecond or quadrate Order, if y~ax, or

y— alx, Sic. A Locus of the third or cubic Order, if

The better to conceive the Nature of the ioc«f, fup-

pofe two unknown and variable right Lines A P, PM,
C -^'g- 3j4- Flute J?ialyfis ) making any given Angle
APM with each other; the one whereof, as A P,

we call .v, having a fixed Origin in the Point A, and
extending itfelf indefinitely along a right Line given
in Pofition ; the other P M, which we call y^ con-
tinually changing its Pofition, but always parallel to it-

felf. An Equation only containing thefe two unknown
Quantities x andj', mix'd with known ones, which ex-
preffcs the Relation of every variable Quantity AP (.\-)

to its correfpondent variable (Quantity P M (_>') : the Line
palftng thro' the Extremities of all the Values of i.e.

thro' all rhe Points M, is called a Geometrical Locus, in ge-
neral, and the Locus of that Equation in particular.

All Equations whofe Loci are of the firtl Order, may
be reduced to fome one of the four following Formula's :

l> X It X hx

y=^c— ~ Where the unknown Quantity^ is fup-

pofcd always to be freed from Fraftions, and the FfftC-

lion that multiplies the other unknown Quantity x, to be

reduced to this ExprefTion and all the known Terms

to this c.

The Locus of thcfirft Formula being already determined :

To find that of the fecond, ^ = ~ J-
<r ; in the

Line A P, (% 5.) take A B = ii, and draw B E = /-^

A D = c, parallel to P M. On the fame fide A P
draw the Line A E of an indefinite length towards E,
and the indefinise fira.it Line D M parallel to A E . I

fay, the Line D M is the Locus of the aforefaid E-
quation or Formula ; for if the Line M P be drawn
ironi any Point M thereof parallel ro A Q, the Tri-
angles ABE, APF, will be fimilar : and therefore

A B(«3 : B E A P(=i) : P F=^^; and-confe-

tly P M 0) = P F ^ + F M (c).

To find the Locus of the third Form y= — c pro-

ceed thus. Affume A B =.1, (Fl^. 6.) and draw the right

Lines BE=/), A D =c, parallel to PM, the one on
one fide A P, and the other on rhe other fide ; and thro'

the Points A, E, draw the right Line A E, of an indefinite

length towards E, and thro' the Point D the Line D M
parallel to A E : I fay, the indefinite right Line G M
ihall be the Locus fought j for we /hall have always

It X >

P M = P F ^ — F M (c^,

Lal-tly, To find the Loctts of the fourth Formula
bx

y— c— — ; in A P {'fig. 7.) take A B = -i, and draw

B E = A D= c, parallel to P M, the one on one fide

A P, and the other on the other ; and thro' the Points

A, E, draw the Line A E indefinitely towards E, and thro'

the Point D draw the Line DM parallel to A E. I fay,

D G fliall be the Locus fought ; for if the Line M P be
drawn from any PointM thereof parallel to A Q^ then we

fhall have always PM f>;) =! FM (0— P F
C""'-^

Hence it appears, that all the Loci of the firll Degree
arc ilrait Lin;:s, which may be eafily found, becaufe all

their Equations tiiay be reduced to fome one of the fore-

going Formula's.

All Loci of the fecond Degree are Conic Seflions, c/s,

either the Parabola, the Circle, EUipfis, or Hyferbo-
la ; if an Equation therefore be given, whofe Locus is

of the fecond D;."gree, and It be required to draw the

Conic Seilion, which is the Locus thereof ; firft draw
a Parabola, EUipfis, and Hyperbola ; fo, as that the

Equations expreffing the Natures thereof, may be as

compound as polTible : In order to get general Equa-
tions or Formula's, by examining the peculiar Pro-

perties whereof, we may know which of thefe Formu-
la's the given Equation ought to have regard to ; that"

is, which of the Conic Seilions will be the Locus of
the propofed Equation. This known, compare all the

Terms of the propofed Equation with the Terms of the

general F'ormula of that Conic Sefllon which you have
found will be the Locus of the given Equation ; by which
means you will find how to draw the Seilion which is the
Locus of the Equation given.

F'or example, let A P (x), P M (jy), be unknown
and variable ttrait Lines, (F/y.^.) and let w, 77, ^, f, r,

be given right Lines : In the Line A P take A B = w,

and draw B E = 7;, AD=r, parallel to PM, and
thro' the Point A draw A E= e, and thro' the Point

D the indefinite right Line DG parallel to A E. In

DG take DC= 5, and with C G as a Diameter, hav-

ing its Ordinatcs parallel to P M, and the Line C H =p,
as the Parameter, defcribe a Parabola C M : then the

Portion thereof included in the Angle PAD will be the

Locus of the following general Formula.

2 Jz 11 n
yy ~

: +f s.

For if from any Point M of that Portion there be drawn
the right Line M P, inalsing any Angle APM with M P

;

the Triangles ABE, APF, ihall be fimilar, therefore

ABW: AF.(£);: A P (>} .AF or DG = —
. And

Ccccct; A B
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ABW : BE Oj) : : a r(0 :

1' = - And confe-

quentl V G M or F M — 1' F — f G =y — r, and

CGorDG — DC = — r. But from the Nature of

the Parabola G = C G X C H, which Equation w,ill

become that of the ticncral Forinula, by putting the Li-

teral Values of thofe Lines.

Again; if thro' the hxed Point A you draw the inde-

finite right Line A Q^(r(,^. 9-) parallel to P M, and you

take A ti=:m, and draw hJL = a parallel to A P, and
thro' the determinate Points A, E, the Line A E = e ;

and if in A P you take A D = and draw the indefinite

firait Line D G parallel to A E, and take D C= • . this

being done, if with the Diameter C G, whofe Ordinates

are parallel to A P, and Parameter the Line CH = p,
you defcribe a Parabola C M ^ the Portion of this Para-

bola contain'd in the Angle BAP, fliall be the Locus of

this fecond Equation or Formula,

2 K
. " «

,
2 « r

XX y X -f- — V y — zrx-f- y -T- rr ~o.
m ^ mm^ m ^

For if the Line M Q^bc drawn from any Point M, therein,

parallel to A P ; then wUl A E(»0 : A E fe) : ; A Q_or

FMCj): AFor DG =
'"

F G = »— — .

And A E C»0 B E (>0 ;

:

And therefore G M or Q_M —

and C G or D G — D C

— ^ — ^- And fo by the common Property of the Pa-

rabola, you will have the aforegoing fecond Equation or
Formula.
So likewife may be found general Equations or For-

mula's to the other Conic Seiiions.

Now if it be required to draw the Parabola, which
we find to be theiot/u of this propofed Equation yy
zay — lx-^cc = a; compare every Term of the
firlf Formula with the Terms of the Equation, bccaufc

in both is without Fraftions 5 and then will ~= om '

becaufe the Reflangle xy not being in the propofed
Equation, the faid Reaangle may be'eftcem'd as multi-
plied by o; whence «=o, and»,= e; becaufe the Line
A E tailing in A B, that is, in A P in the Conflrudlion of
the Fonnula, the Points B, E, do coincide. Therefore

deftroying all the Terms adfefted with —in the Formula,

and fubflituting m for e, we fliall get y y— s.r y ti x^ rr .\~fs = o. Again, by comparing the correfpon-
dent Terms— zry and — 2 it as alfo —^ x and /, .v

we have i-= n, and ^ = i ; and comparing the Terms
wherein are neither of the unknown Quantities .v, we
get r r -\-J>

J= c r, and fubflituting a and i for > and p,
, ... cc — u a
then will J =

, which is a negative Expreffion

when a is greater than c, as is here fuppofed. There is
no need of comparing thefirft Terms y jy and yy, becaufe
they arc the very fame. Now the Values of t,,r,p,s,
being thus found, the fought Loan may be confiruScd by
means of the Conftruflion of the Formula, after the
following manner.

Becaufe B E (»)= 0, (F,g. 10.) the Points B, E, do co-
incide, and the Line A E falls in A P ; therefore thro'
the fixed Point A draw the Line A D (r) = a parallel to
P M, and draw D G parallel to A P, in which take

aa— cc
DC=-^— J i then with C G, as a Diameter,

whofe Ordinates are right Lines parallel to P M and Pa-
rameter the Line C H (/> 3 = defcribe a Parabola •

I

fay the two Portions O M M, R M S, thereof, contain'd' in
the Angle PAD, form'd by the Line A P, and the Line
A O drawn parallel to PM, will be the Locus of the
given Equation, as is eafily proved. If in a given Equa-
tion, whofe Locus is a Parabola, x x is without a Frac-
tion, then the Terms of the fecond Formula muil be com-
pared with thofe of the given Equation.

Thus much for the Method of Conilru£linc the ioci
of Equations, which are Conic Sections. If now an
Equation whofe Locus is a Conic Section be given ; and
the particular Seiiion whereof it is the Locus, be re-
quired ;

All the Terms of the given Equation being brouoht
over to one iide, fo that the ether be equal to 0 th«e
will be two Cafes. '

Cafe I. When the Reflangle xy is net in the given E-
quation. i If either jy^ or .v x be in the fame Equation
the Loc. will be a P.rabola. a. If both x x and^j are
in the Equation with the fame Signs, the J.»»j will be

Signs, the L.a,. will be an Hyperbola; or the oppofite
sections

; regarding their Diameters. '

Cnjcz. When the Reclangle .v y is in the given Equa-

of them, be „ the fame, the L.c.iof it will be an Hv-perbola between the Afymtotes. a. If^^ and xx be
therein having difirerent Signs, the i.„„r will be anHypetbola, regarding its Diameters. 3 If both the
Squares x x and j,^ are in the Equation, having the fame
Signs, you mult free the Square,, from Fraflions, andthen the i.c„i will be a Parabola, when the Squire of
i- the iradion multiplying .V,, is equal to the Fraclion
multiplying x x ; an Ellipfisor Circle, when the fame .

lels i and an Hyperbola, or the oppofite Seftions, rcaard
ing their Diameters, when greater.

*

10CUST.E the Beards and pendulous Seeds ofOats and of the G™»„»a TankulMc ; to which the Bu-
taniUs gave this Name, from their Figure, which fome-
thing refcmbles thatot a Locull.
LODESiWAN, ori«m»,.: a Pilot eflablilh'd for con-duding Veffels in and our of Harbours, up and downnavigable Rivers. See Tim.
L0DGMEN1^ in Military Affairs, is fometimes anIncampment made by an Army ; but oftener, a Retrench-ment dug for a Cover or Shelter, when the Countcrfcarp

or feme other Pod IS gain'd. It is alfo taken for tl^e
1 lace where the Soldiers quarter among the Burghers inHuts Barrack., or Te-nts. Loi^snen, of an Attack, is aWork call up by the Beliegers, during their Approaches
in a dangerous Poll, where it is abfolutely neceffirv to
fecure themfelves againft the Enemies Fire ; as in aCovert-Way, in a Breach, in the Bottom of the Moat
Ihis Loifment zoaCxU of all the Materials that are ^aoa'
ble to make relillance, rij.. Barrels, and Gabions ofEarth, Pallifadoes, Wool-packs, Mantelets, Faggots iSc

T u ' o?"T""; ''g"'fy""g ^ piece of Board orlimber 7 or 8 Inches long, and of a triangular figure on
board a Ship ; into one end whereof, a convenient nian-

Water
" '° ""'"^

"f^'S""'

Lo^-Lmt is a little Cord or Line faflen'd to one end gf
the i.^, and wound round a Reel fix'd for that purpofe
in the Gallery of the Ship. I'his Line, from the dillance
of about ten Fathom off the L»j, has certain Knots or
Divilions which ought to be at leaft 50 foot from each
other

:
tho tis the common praaice at Sea, not to have

them^ above 42 feet afundcr. The LTe of the Lo, and
ii»e IS to keep account, and make an efiimate of the
Ship s Way , wliich IS done by obfcrving the Length of
Line unwound in half a Minute's time, told by -i Half
Minute Glafs ; for, fo many Knots as run out in that
time, fo many Miles the Ship fails in an Hour. Thus if
there be four Knots veer'd out in half a Minute, the Ship
IS computed to run four Miles an hour. To heave the
Loi;, as they call it, they let it down into the Water
letting It run till ,t comes without the Eddy of the Ship'sWake ; when one holding the Half Minute Glafs, turns
itupjuft as the firft Knot turns oft' the Reel (tho feme
turn the Glafs as foon as the Lo/, touches the Water)
as loon as the Glafs is out, the Reel is flopt, and the
Knots run off arc told, and their Parts eftimated.
The Log is a very precarious Way of computing, and

niuft always be correfled by Experience and Good Senfe
there being a great deal of Inccrtainty both in the Hcav'ng of It ,1, the Courfe of the Currents, and in the
Strength of the W iiid, which feldom keeps the fame Te-
nor for two Hours together, which is the Interval be
tween the Times of ufing the Lo; in (liort Voyaocs tho
in longer ones thev heave it every hour, l et Is this amuch more exaa Way of Computing than any other in
ufe; much preferable certainly to that of x\s<i spmasds
and Fortuguefe, who guefs at the Ship's Way by the run
ning of the Froth or Water by the Ship's iide ; or to that
of the n,iic*, who ufe to heave a Chip over-board and to
number the Paces they walk on the Deck while the Chip
fwims between any two Marks or Boit-hcads on the fide

Loj-fio-Ji-i/ IS a Table divided into four or five Columns
whereon are mark'd the Reckonings of every Day from
whence rhey are enter'd into thtLoi^-Eook or Trivcrfe
Book, ruled and column'd juH as the X.i;-Wrf is [Whence it may be tranfcribed into the Journals, and howmuch the Ship gains in her Courfe effimared daily. Inthe hrll Column of the Lo,.Eoc,d are (hewn the Hours of
the Day from i to i, In the fecond ij fhewn the Rhumb
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or tlie Direclion of the Vcflcl wiih regard to the Points

ot ihe Conipafs. In the third, the Kumhcr of Knots

i t;n off the Reel each time of heaving the Lug. In the

fourth, the Wind that blows ; and in the fifth, Qbferva-

lions made of the Variation of the Compafs, £5fc.

LOGARITHMIC, or LOGISTIC CUR\ E, a Curve

t^entrared by the equable Motion of the Radius of a Circle,

iliro' equal Arcs of the Circumference ; while at the fame
timeai'uint in that Radius is fuppofed to move h'om the

Aic towards the Centre, with a Retardation of Motion in

a Geomeirick Proportion. As fuppofe there be aQ_Liadrant

ot a Circle, B C A, {Plate Jiialyjis, Irtg.i i.) and any equal

Divlfions in the Arc, as A Ff~ff\ ^c. with five

currefpondiiig Radii, as fuppofe C A, C F, Cf, &c. whofe

Parts or Portions C j , C a, C a, ^c. are geometrically Pro-

portional j then ifa Line, as i, a, *j, C, bedrawn thro'

ihofe Points, it will be the Logarithmic or Lo^ijiic Spiral.

LOGARITHMS (from hhyQ- ratio, and letBuQ- ?;«-

meru') are ufually defined Nmzerorum Propertionaliiim eqtti-

dijfsrejites Comites ; but this Definition Dr. Halky and Stife-

Iius think deficient, and more accurately define them,

Tie Indices or Ex^ofjejits of the Ratio's of Nioabers ; Ratio

"being coniider'd asa Quantity/j;( ^e?2ej-/j, beginning from

the Ratio of Equality, or i to i = o ; and being affirma-

tive when the Ratio is iiicreafing, and negative when it

is dtcreafing. The Nature and Genius of Logarithms m\l
be eafily conceiv'd from what follows.

A Series of Quantitie-s increafing or decrcafing accor-

ding to the fame Ratio, is call'd a Geometrical Progref-

fion ; e.g. 1. 2. 4. 8. 16. 51. &c. A Series of Quantities

incrcafing or decreafing according to the fame Difference,

is called an Arithmetical Progreflion j e.g. 3. 6. 9. iz. 15,

18. 14. Now if underneath the Numbers proceeding in

a Geometrical Ratio, be added as many of thofe pro-

ceeding in the Arithmetical one ; thefe lall are call'd

the Logarithms of the firft.

Suppofe 1. two Progreffions :

Geomet. I. 2. 4. 8. 16. 31. (S'4. 12?. 2j5. 512
Arithmet. c. I. 2. 3. 4- 5- 7- S. 9

/.ogarithms.

0 will be the Logarithm of thefirfl Term, viz-, i j 5 of the
6th, 32 ; 7 the Logarithm of the Sth, 128, &c.

Theor. 1. If the Logarithm of Unity he o, the Logarithm

cf the Failum or FroduB laill he equal to the Sum of ths

Logarithms of the FaSlors,

Vem. For as Unity is to one of the Fa£lors, fo is the
other Fatlor to the ProdutL So. that the Logarithm of
the Produft is a fourth cquidifferent Term to the Lorr^-

rithm of Unity and thofe of the Faftors : but the Xoaa-
rithm of Unity being o, the Sum of the Logarithms of the
Faftors mult be the logarithm of the Fadum or Pro-
duft. q. e. d.

Corol.i. Since the Fa£lors of a Square are equal to

each other, i.e. a Square is the Fa£lum or Product of its

Root multiplied into itfclf j the Logarithm of the Square
will be double the Zngarithm of the Root.

Corol.z. In the fame manner it appears that the Loga-
rithm of the Cube is triple, of the Biquadrate, quadruple ;

of the fifth Power, quintuple j of thefixth, fextuple, £^c,
of the Logar'nhm of the Root.

Corol. 3. Unity, therefore, is to the Exponent of the
Power, as the Logarithm of the Root to the Logarithm of
the Power.

Corol.i^. So that the Logarithm of the Power is had, if

thQ Logarithm o{ the Root he multiplied by its Expo-
nent ; and the Logarithm of the Root is had, if the Loga-
rithm of the Power be divided by its Exponent.

Schol- Lieiice ive derii-e one of the great Lfes of L,oga-
rithms, which is to expeiUte and facilitate the hifmefs of
"Mtdtiplicaimi ajid Ey-traHion of Roots ; the former of
which is here ferform'd hy mere MdilioJi, and the latter

ly Mtltiplicatioij. Thus 3, the Sum of the Lo'-arithms

1 and 2, is the Logarithm of 8, the Produft of z and 4.
In like manner 7, the Sutn of the Logarithms z and 5, is

the ic^fl>'»/j»i of 12S, the Frodu6l of 4 and 32. Again,

3, the Logarithm of the Square Root S, is half the I,og.^-

rithm of 6, the Square Root of 6^ ; and 2, the Logarithm
of the Cube Root 4, is fubtriple the Logarithm 6 o{ the
Cube 64.

TheorTI. If the Logarithm of duty he o, the Logarithm

of the Quotient will be eqiuil to thr Difer°nce of the Lo-
garithms of the Diz'ijor ajid Di-vide.};d.

Dem. For as the Diviforis to the Dividend, fo is Unity
to the Quotient ; therefore the Logarithm ut'thc Quoiient
is a fourth equidilferent Number to the Lo^^aritbms of the
Divifor, the Dividend, and the Logarithm of l^iiry. The
Logarithm of Unity therefore being c, the DitVcrence of
the Logarithm of the Divifor and that of the Dividend,
IS t\iQ Logarithm of the Quotient, q.e.d.

Schol. Hefice appears another great advantage of Lo-
garithms, their expediting the hnjinefs of Divfjii^

and -performirg it hy a hare SuhJiraBion. E.g. 1 the Dif-
ference between 7 and 5, is the Log_ariihm of the Quo-
tient 4 out of 12S by 52. In like manner, 5 the Diffe-
rence between 8 and 3, is the Logarithm of the Quotient
32, out of 25(5 by 8.

An Example or two will render the Ufe of Logarithms
in Multiplication, Divifion, l^c. obvious;.

Num.
Multiply -58 1.8325c

by 12+ i.g79j8'

8r6 2.91168

0.9^424
c-y54-4

Klt»!.

Divide 81 f.

by 1

2

68

9

9

9

Log.

1.8325D ^"^,81

0.95424

c.9 5424
Sq.^i 2)i.9G84S(o.S)5424^y.K.

OtheizD 5)2. 86272(0,554.4
Cuus

The Properties of the Logarithms hitherto mention'd and
their various Ufes, are taken notice of by Stiftlms : but
come all far Jliort of the Ufe of Logarithms in Trigono-
metry, firft difcover'd by the Lord Is'ejier.

Tofnd the Logarithm of any Number, and to conJlniB a
Canon of Logarithms for Natural Nttmhers.

1. Becaufe i. jo. 100. loco. loooo. ^c. conftitute a
Geometrical Progreffion, their Logarithms may be taken
at pleafure: To be able, then, to exprefs the Lo'-arithms

of the intermediate Numbers by Decimal Frai'^ions,

take 0.00000000, i-.oooooooo, i.ocodoooo, 3.00000000,
4.C0000000, iSc.

2. 'Tis manifefl that for thofe Numbers which are not
contained in the Scale of Geometrical Progreffion, the
jufl Logarithms cannot be had : yet may they be had fo

near tlie Truth, that as to Matters of Ufe they /liall be
altogether as good as if llri£lly juil. To make this ap-
pear, Suppofe the Logarithm of the Number 9 were re-

quired : between i.oooocoo and lo.oooocco find a Mean
Proportional, and between their Logarithms o.ooocoooo
and i.cclOCOco an EquidifFerent Mean, which will be
the Logarithm thereof, that is, of a Number exceeding
Three by TB^I^r^^, a,nd therefore far remote from Nine.
Between 3 and 10 therefore find another Mean Propor-
tional, which may come fomewhat nearer Nine j and
between 10 and this Mean, another fliii 5 and fo on be-
tween the Numbers next above and next underneath
Nine, till at laft you arrive at 5).00000000, that is,

STll-o-m^To, which not being one Millionth Part from
Nme, Its Logarithm may, without any fenfible Error, be
taken for that of Nine itfelf. Seeking then in each Cafe
for the Logarithms of the Mean Proportionals, and you
will ar laft have 0.95425 J, which is exceedingly near the
true Logarithm of Nine.

3. If in like manner you find Mean Proportionals be-
tween l.cccccco and 5.1622777, and affign convenient
Logarithms to each, you will at length have the Logarithm
of the Number 2, and fo of tiie rell.

Mean
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Mean Pro^ Mean Pra-

pevtioml Lngayhhns, pQrlional Logarithm.

Numbers, Numbers,

A I.OOOOOCO o.ocooooo 0 9.0021 38S 0.95454570
C 5.1622777 0.50000GO Q. 9.0008757 0.9542S467

B lo.oooocoo I.COOCOOO p 8.9996088 0.95422363

a rc.ooccooo I-OCCOCOO a 9.00087 37 0.95454570
D 5.fi2;4i5i 0.750CCOO R 9.000241

2

0.95428467
c 3.i«i=-77 0.5COOOOOO p 8.99960S8 0.95422365

"e lO.COCCCCO I.OOOCOOO R y.0002412 0.954=8467

E 7,4389411 0.87 5COOC0 s 8.9999250 0.95425415

D 5.62341?= 0.7 500CCOO
pr 8-9996088 0.95422363

B lO.COCCCCO I.OOOOOCO R 9.0002412 0.954:5415

F 8.6556432 0.95750000 T 9.0000831 0.95421S89

E 7-4989421 0.8750CCO S 8.9999250 0.95425889

"b lO.OOCGCCO 1.00000000 T 9.00C02412 0.95414652

G 9.3057204 0.9687 5000 9.00008 5

1

0.95424271

F 8.6596432 0.957500CD g 8.9999250 0.954238S9

G 9.3057204 0.9687500C V rj.0000041 0.95424271

H 8.97687r3 0.95312500 8.9999650 0.95424080

F 8.6596432 0.937 50000 g 8.9999250 0-95423889

G 9.3057204 0.9687 5000 9.0000041 0.95424271
I 9.:398i7o 0.96093750 Y S.999845 0.95424217
H 8.5768713 °.y53i2500 8.9999650 0.95424080

T 9.1598170 0.96093750 V 9.0000041 0.95424271
K 9-°579-77 0.95703125 z 8.9999943 0.95424223
H 8.9768713 0.95312 500 Y 8.9999845 0.95424217

K 9.'3S79777 0.95703125 V 9.0000041 0.954271
L 9.0173333 0.95507812 a 8.9999992 0.954:4247
H 8.9768713 0.95512500 Z 8.9999945 0,954^4223

T, i).oi 7 5 55 5
0.95507812 V 9.COOOO4I 0.95424271

M S.9970796 0.95410156 b 9.GOCOO16 0.95424259
H 8.9768715 0.953I25CC a 8.9999992 0.95424247

1, 5.0173355 0.95507812 b 9.0000016 0.9542.1,259

N 9.0072008 0.95458914 c 9.0000004 0.95424255
M 8.997C79'> 0.95410156 a 0.95424247

N 9.C072008 C.95+S39S4 c 9.00COOO4 0.95424295
0 9.CO11388 0.95434570 d 8.9999998 0,95424250
M 8.9970796 0.954IOI56 a 8.9999992 0.95424:47

O 9.C021388 0.95454570 c 9.0000004 0.95424253

P 8.9996088 0.95422363 e 9.0000000 0.95424251

M S.9970796 0.954IOI56 d 8.999999S 0,95424250

4. There neecls nor, however, be fii much Pains taken

in invettigating the Loganthms of all I^lumbers; fince

rhofe that coniiLt of alitjuot Parts being divided, and o-

thers mutually multiplying each other, their Logarithms

arc cafily found. Thus if Logarithm of the Number
9 be biffcfted, wc /liall have x\\c Logarithm 0.47712125
of the Number

Schol. The Indices or CharaiiteriftiLS o{ Logarithms cov-

refpond to the denominative Part of the natural Num-
bers, asthe other Member of the Logarithm docs to the

<^enonlinative Part of the Number : (. e. the Index fliews

the Denomination or Place of the latt (or left HandJ Fi-

gure of the Number, and confequently of all the reft.

Thus o, affixed to a Logarithm ^ denotes the laft Figure of

the Number to which the Lo^r.vithm anfwers to be nothing

ditlant (i.e. is inj the Place of Units. The Index i

ihcws the latl: Figure of its Number to be diftant i Place

from the Place of Onits, i. e. to be in the Place of Tens,

and confequently the Number itfelf to be either 10, or

fome Number between that and icq, and fo of the other

Indices. Hence all Numbers, which have the fame deno-

minative, but not the fame numerative Parts, as all Num-
bers from I to ic, from la to roo, £f?c will have Lo^^.i-

rithms whofe Indices are the fame, but the other Members
different. Again, all Numbers which have the fame nu-

merative, but not denominative Part, will have different

Indices j but the reft of the Logarithms the fame. If a

Number be purely decimal, to hs Logarithm is affixed a

negative Index, ft:ewing the Diftance of its firll fignlfica-

tivc Figure from the Place of Units. Thus the Logarithm

of the Decimal jZjiJis 1.40S24, of the Decimal ,0156 is

2.43:824, S^c.

Schol. The firft Canon of Logarithms for natural Num-
bers, from I to 20000, and from yopco to locooc, was
conftru£>cd by Ben. Bri^^^s, with the Approbation of the

Inventor the Lord Nefer, and the Manner of conftrufling

them (hewn. The Ghafm between tccco and 900C0
was filled up by JdriajiVlach. In the common Tables
we have only a Canon from i to iccco. 1 iicre arc various

other Methods of conflrufling Logarithm hv Dr Ualh^'

has a Curiofity that way, will find i„ the Tb.hfiphlml

r« fndthe Logarithm/.,- a Number greater than a„ymtle
Common Cm,,, I.,, lefs th.m i ccoooco. Cut o£F four Figures
on the left of the given Number, and fcek the L.r.,nti»,
in the I able; add as many Units to the Index as there are
Figures remainmg on the right ; fubftraft the Z.;nri,4»»
found from that next following it in the Table : then as
the Difterence of Numbers in the Canon is to the Tabu.
larDiftanceof theLo^.imJmjanfwering to them fo are
the remainmg Figures of the given Number to the Loga-
rithmic Difference ; which if it be added to the Lo%-
riiim before found, the Sura will be the Xnrar,;/,,™ re-
quired ; 2'.,!;. xhit Logar,tbm of the Number 91575 is re-

l^if'^'!- . °f
f""'- %">-=s 9237, and to the Cha-

ractcrillic of the Log.mtbm correfponding to them add
an Unit ; then

'

From the Lo^ariih. of the Numb. 9:58=3.965 5780
Subftraa.Zos.i,-ifi. Numb.—9:57=5.9555309

Remains Tabular Difference 471
10—471 -—5

2) 25; I

Aow to the Logarithin

Add the Difference found-
-4-9< 5 5 3 :9

The Sum is the Lo^^nrithm required— '..9655544
To find the Logarithm of a Frarlicn : Subifraa'the io-

gar,,b„, of the Numerator from that of the Dcnnminator
aiid to the Remainder prefix the Sign of Su bdraflion—
f hus luppofe It is required to find the L,mr„bm of the
r racfioii

|,

T.iir.vilbm r.f 7=o.845.:9Ro
Liig.wiibm of 5= ^,4.-7,1,3

Lo7ur!lb„! of J—C.:6-^-:67

TheReafonofthe Ruleis, That a Fr.it1ion being the
(iuorient of the Denominator, divided by the Numera-

tor

;
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tor, iss Logarithm muft be tho Difference of the Lagaritbrns
of thufctwo; fo that the Numerator being fubkrafted
from the Denominator, the Difference becomes negative.
S'.Jdim oljferved, the Logcirithms of a proper frac-
tion muft always be negative, if that of Unity be o ;

which is evident, a Fraftion being lefs than one.
For an improper Fratftton, 'j.g. », its Numerator being

greater than its Denominator, its Logarithm is bad, by fub-
ttrafling the Logarithm of the latter from that of the
former.

T^hz Logarithm of 5=0.9^42425
Logarithm of 5=0.(5989700

Logarithm -;=o.2555725

In the fame manner may a Logarithm of a mixed Num-
ber, as ; '5 be found, it being firft reduced into an im-
proper Fra£lion o '|.

To jitid the Ntiwhcr correfpo;!dijlg to a LogarithiTl, greater

than any in the Table : Firit from the given Logarithm, fub-
flraO the Zogarithm of Jo, or ico, or 1000, or 10000, till

you have a Logarithm tha.t will come within the Coittpafs
of the Table ; find the Number corrcfponding to this,

and multiply it by 10, or ico, or 1000, or loooo, the
Produil is the Number required.

Suppofe, for Inlfance, the Number corrcfponding to
theLagarithm 7.7581)982 be required ; fubftraft the Loga-
rithm of the Number icoco, which 184.0000000 from

82,^ the Remainder is 5.7 589982,

ing, which fee. Logic hdving been extremely abufed, is

now in a general Difrepute. The Schools havefo clogged
it with barbarous Terms and Phrafes, and have run it'out
fo much into dry ufelefs Sabtiltlcs, that it feems rather in-

tended to exercife the Mind in Wrangling and Difputation,
than to affift itin thinking julily. 'tis true, in its Origi-
nal, ir was rather intended as the Art of Cavilling than of
Reafoning ; the Greek, among whom it had its Rife,
being a People who piqued themfelves mightily upon their
being able to tallc ex temj^ore, and to argue by Tutns on
either Side the QueHion. Hence their Dialcdlici, to be
always furni/hed with Arms for fuch Rencounters, in-
vented a Set of Words and Terms, rather than Rule's and
Reafons, fitted for the Ufes of Contention and Difpute.
Logic, then, was only an Art of Words, which frequently-
had no Meaning, but ferved well to hide Ignorance, in-
flead of improving Knowledge, to i:afflo Reafon inftoad
ot affilling it, and to confound the Truth inftead of clear-
ing it. All that Heap of Words, which we have bor-
rowed trom the old iogic, is of little Ufe in Life, and is

fofaroutof the common Ufage ; that the Mind does not
attend to them without Trouble, and finding nothing in

thein to reward its Attention, foon difcharges itfelf, and
lofes all Ideas it had conceived of them: Hut Logic dif-
engagcd from the Jargon of the Schools, and reduced in-

to a clear and nitelligiblp Method, is the Art of conduc-
ing the Reafon in the Knowledge of Things, and the Dif-
cQvery ol Truth, from its proper Ufe we gain feveral
very coiifidcrable Advantages ; for, (i.) The Confideration

7.7589982, the Remainder is 5.7589982, the Numb
correfponding l_o which is 5741 rfi, this multiplied by of Rules incitcs'the Mind to a clof;r Attention and ^ppl.
10000, the Produa IS 5 741 1 too, tne Number required. cation in Thin.king, fo that we hereby become affured that

10 Jtnd tlx Number correfponding to a ne!;.7tref Logarithm, we make the bell Ufe of our Faculties, (z) We herebyTo the given negative add the laft Z.s<ir;ii» more eafily and accurately difcovor and point out the
of the Table, or that of the Number ,0000; i.e. fub- Errors and Defefts in our Reafonlngs ; for the common
ItraCt the hrft frotn the fecoiid, and find the Number Light of Nature, unaffifled by Z»7ic, frequently obferves
correi ponding tothe Remainder; this will be the Nume- an Argumentation faul-y, without beino able to deter-
rator of theFraflion, whofe Denominator will be 10000 ;
v. g. fuppofe it be required to find the Fraaion correfpond-
ing to the negative Zo^aritim 0.35797157, fubflraft this
"01" 4.tcoccoo

The Remainder is— 5, tf320253, the Number i^uuic

the"efr is"^- Th^ S'^f^V I'f'"" ''r^'''
Bufinefswas to receive and pafs the Accounts of Officer^inereiore is rsmzi- The Reafon of the Rule is, that as upon theii

' ' - -

a Fraaion is tne Quotient arifing on the Divifion of the Number ten
Nutneraior by the Denominator, Unity will be to th,
Iract: -u.. . _ _

^

Uni
gati

ing to

th(
~

of the Fraaion required,
To find a fourth Froforiioval to three ghcn Numlers.AM the Logartthm of the fecond to that of the third, and

from the Sutii fubflraft tlie Logaritl,m of the firft, the Re-
mainder IS the Logarithm of the fourth required. E. v.
let the given Number be 4. tf8. and 3.

mine wherein the prccife Failure confifts. (3.) By thefc
Refleaions on the Order and Manner of the Opera-
tions of the Mind, we are brought to a more juft and
compleat Knowledge of the Nature of our own Under-
Handing.

LOGISTA, the Title of a Magifirate at ^theiii, whofe
'' *"

was to receive and
pon their laying down the. : fofts. I'he Logijiie were in

Logaritl

Logarithm 3

= 1.8325089

=0.477121;

Sum=2.
Logarithm 4=

;
096502

=0.602 otioo

ZojtirifJw required 1.7075702

7''l,Number inthe Tables corrcfponding to which is

J'"!?"'''""
"f 'he utmoft Ufe in Trigonome-

ngOKometry.

LOGIC i

continually proportional^ the Points
N M &c. form the Lo7^!j:ic Curve.

Cor. I. The AbfcifTes A 1', A &c. are the Logarithms
of the Semiortlinates P M, ^ &c.

Hence if A P = x, A p= v, P M =y, fm=z, and
their Logarithms y z, =: / y and I z, x will be =/jy,
and If= / z, confequently x : v = I y Iz, char is the De-
nominators of the Ratio's A N, P M, and A N/* m, are
to one another as the Abfciffcs A P and A

Cor. 2 . Hence it follutts, that there rnay be infinite o-
ther Logifiic Lines invented, provided x m: vm : : Iy ; I z
that any of the Roots or Powers may be the Logarithms
of the Semiordinates.

Cor. 3. The Logiflic will never concur with the Axis
except at an infinite Dillance, fo that A X is its Afymp-
tote.

LOGISTIC, or LoyarUhm'tc Spiral, a Line, whofe
Conlkuftion is as follows : Divide the Quadrant of a Cir-
cle into any Number of equal Parts in the Points P, /'

fit-hp AffnfTl,;«t' ni ^ CT'i^- y^italyfis^ Fig.ii.) and from the Radii CP,
right Ufe of ouri ionaT l^^cdiri^^^^^

C/, &c. cutting%ff C M, C C &c. contil

^nd reafoning The word l''l!™:j"Jff"'^ nually proportional. thePoin.s M m, &c. form the Lo-
AeT,©-| Sertno^ ^rjiic spiral.

DWfc whe"rri„"!^^^^^
"Cor.- The Arches therefore A F, A f, &c, are the

>'-.^/, fo 1-Cii- alfo it follows,

rals.

LOGISTICAL ARITHMETIC

C m, Sic, whence
that there may be infinite LogiJlic Spi-

r"i' f"'*'"™'^''™'^
•''e Canonical Jrt, as being a Canon

think °aHph7'^'[lfre^^r"''\"''°"'"'^'-
"d^to LOGISTICAL ARITHMETIC, was formerly the

difcourfe and ZZ ^F^^"",^' J"''8=> Arithmetic of Sexagefimal Fraaions, ufed by AUrono-

prehenfio; Tudtment
"

'tt^ \
h™ce Ap- mers in their Calcuhtions. Itwasfo called from a Greek

fou fu;d^"t^St:rir°;[:rof -tbirlrfrand'^SZ T--ifcof one Mo,i.,i., .ho wrote about Sex;

our Refleaions on thofe Operations of the Mind, tVtZ agefimal Multiplication very accurately, and entituied

his Book Ao;)s7j(ti. This Author, J'oljJui places about tiie

Year 1550, but miflakes the Work for a Treatife of
Algebra. Thus ^\fo Shakerty, [riTahi-.U Britannicrr, hath
a Table of Logarithms adapted to Sexagefimal Fraaions,
which therefore he calls l^giftical Logarithms ; and the

many expeditious Arithmetic of them, which is by this means
' iven- obtained, and by which all the Trouble of Muhipli-

orof Memnrv ^-j'Ti,"' ^'"^r^!"' Pre- cation and Divifion is favcd, he calls LoriJIical Jnih-orotmcmory,and the Art of Elocution or Deliver- ».ci,V, though ihme b.v Logidics will underflar.d th*
Dddddd firft

i des' l o ^ r"
"i"™"- Lord Bacon A

^nfS 1°'°/°'"^™'''"' ^'^"•dingjo the Ends prepofedineach, for a Man reafons eithir to find what^h

Arts

tion

fervi

5es or to teach what he retains ; whence arife fo tr
s of Reafonmg,

,l,e Art of Inquifition or In

• em ^"=""'"'"8 or Judgment, the Art of

'

what he
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firfl general Rules in Algebra, of Addition, Subftrac-

tion,

LONG MEASURE. See Me.i/ioT.

LONGjEVITY, Length of Ufe. From the different

LOGOGRIPHE, a kind of Symbol or Riddle, pro- Longevities o{ Uen in the beginning of the \Va rid, after

pofed to Students for their Solution in order to exe^rcife the Flood, and in thefe Ages, Mr.^Derh.im drav/s a^good

id improve the Mind. It ufuallyIt ufually confifts in fome

equivocal Allufion or Mutilation of Words, which, lite-

rally taken, fignify fomething different from the thing in-

tended by it 5 fo that it is a 'kind of Medium between a

Rebus and proper Enigma. According to Kircher, Logo-

grij^hes are a kind of fpeaking Arms. Thus a Perfon

Argument for the Interpolition of a Divine Providence.
Immediately after the Creation, when the World was to

be peopled by one Man and one Woman, the ordinary

Age was 900 and upwards. Immediately after 'the Flood,
when there were three Perfons to ftock the Wiirlil, their

^, _ Age was cut Jborter, and none of thofc Patriarchs but

tied Leojjard, who bore in his Arms a Lion, and Nard Shem arrived at 500. In the fecond Century we find none

or Spikenard, according to that Father, made a Zogo- that reach'd 240, in the third none but Terah that came

r^i-iPbe , OediP. E<^yt>t. In another Place however he de- to 200 Years : The World, at lea{l a part of it, by that

finest L'^iog/'fhe to be an ^Enigma, which under one time being fo well peopled, that they had built C^ities,

Name or Word will bear various Meanings, by adding or and were canton'd out into diftant Nations. By degrees,

retrenching fome Part of it. Thefe kind of Enigma's as the Nurnber of People increas'd, their i,oH[;.ez'i!jy dwin-

are well known to t\\e Jrahs^ among whom are Authors died 5_ till it came down at length to 70 or So Years : p-iid

who treat exprefly of them. The Word comes from the there it flood, and has continued to lUnd ever fince the

Greek ?dy@-, Difcourfe, and Ncc. Time of Mofcs. This is found a good Medium, and by

LOHCJCH. Sen Locb. means hereof the World is neither overftock'd, nor kept

LOINS, in Anatomy, are the lower Part of the Spine ) thir but Life and Death keep a pretty equal pace.

larger than SeeMortfl/if)'.

fe, having That the common Age of Man has been the fame in all
of the Back, compofed of five Vertebr;

thoie of the Back, and ferving them as :

their Articulations pretty loofe, that the Motion of the Ages fince the World was peopled, is plain both from

Xoi?ii may be rnore free. Sacred and Profane Hiftory. To pafs by others, Flato

LOLLARDS, the Name of aSefl that rofe in Germany lived to Si, and was accounted an Old Man ; and the In-

about the beginning of the J4th Century. It took its fiances of Xo;;^.™'(jy produced by P/wjy, 7. c. 48. as very

Name from its Author Zo.'^iir;^ f^^i^fe'", who began to dog- extraordinary, may moft of 'era be match'd in modern

matlze in 1 51 5. Befides exploding many oi the Romifi Hiil:ories_ ; particularly in Dr. F/ott's Nat. Hifl. of Ox£.

Dodrines, he islikewife faid to hr\ve fet afide Baptifm as nnr^ Staff. Among others, he tells of twelve Tenants to

a thing of no effect, and Repentance as not abfolutely the fame Perfon, who made up loco Years ; to fay np-

neccffary, ^c. ZoUard wa.s burnt alive at Cologne in 1 322. thing of Old Farre, who lived 152 Years 9 Months j or of

In Eifland the Followers of WickUff were called, by H.'j^^^kins of Yorjtfiiirey who lived itf? "Years j or of the

way of Reproach, LolLirds^ from fome Affinity there was Countefs of Vefmond^ or Mr. Echlefton^^ both of Irelajul,

between fome of their Tenets j others, however, are of who each exceeded 149 Years. See Life.

Opinion, that the Englifj Lollards came from Germany^ LONG-BOAT is the largeft and firongeft Boat be-

They were folemnly condemned by the Archbifhop of longing to a Ship, that can be hoifted a-board of her.

Camcrhnry and the Council of Oiford. The Monk of Its Ule is to bring any Goods, Provifion, £5?c. to or from

Ct?«ier/jii!;>' derives the Ufe of the Word Lo//(i>-(/ among us the Ship, or, on Occafion, to land Men any where, and

from Zol'um, a Tare, as if the Lollards were the Tares particularly to weigh the Anchor.

fown in Chrift's Vineyard. Ahelly fays, that the Word LONGIMETRY, the Art of meafuring Lengths ; both

l,nllard{\gm^e5 fraifm^ God, from the German lo[>e7i, to acceffible, as Roads, ES'c. and inacceflible, as Arms of the

fraife, and Her.-, Zo.-rf,'"becaufe the LoMjimpIoy'd them- Sea, S^c. Longimetry is a Part of Trigonometry, and a

felves'in travelling about from Place to Place, finging Dependant on Geometry, in the fame manner as Altime-

Pfali-ns and Hymns. try. Planimetry, Stereometry, ^c. The Art of Zmgime-

LONGUS, Long, an Epithet given by the Anatomifls fee under the Names of the Inflruments ufed in it,

to a great Number'of Mufcles. The fecond Extenforof particularly TWo/ire, Chain, Sic.

the Carpus is called the Zongus, in comparifon of the LONGISSIMUS DORSI is a Mufcle of the Back,

third Extenfor, which is called hrevis, fjort. The Longns that at its beginning is not to be ditlinguifhed from tho

has its Origin in the bottom of the Humerus, and lying a- >S'iicro-/iim^jm,_ arifing with it froin the binder Part of the

long the Radius, paffes underneath the Ligamcntum Anmi-

lars, and is inferred into the Carpus.

The fecond Mufcle of the Flexors of the Neck is alfo

called the Zo7ii;k.', and fometimes the Recfiis. It has its

Origin in the lateral Part of the Body of the four upper

Vertebra of the Back, and is inferred into the Body of

the four Veriehr^e of the Neck, and fomctimes into the

Occiput J this, in conjundion with the Scalenum^ bends

the Neck.
The third of the fix Mufcles of the Elbow or Arm,

which is the firrt of its Extenfors, is alfo called the Lo«-

^HJ, as being the longeft of the Extenfors. It has its Ori-

gin on the upper Side of the Omoplate, near the Neck,

and defccnding by the hind Part of the Arm, is inferted

into the Olecrmum by a ilrong Aponeurofis, which is com-

mon to it and the fecond and third Extenfor of the Arm.
The fecond Mufcle of the Thumb, which is the firft of

its Extenfors, is alfo called Low^mj, as being longer than

another Extenfor of the fame Thumb, called hrsvis.

Os Ilium, and Os Sacrum, and the firft Vertehrci of the

Loins; it runs upwards along the whole Trafl of the

Back, and is connet51:ed by Tendons to each iranfverfe

Procefs in its way, and ends fomctimes in the fir fl Ver-

tebra, of the Back, and fometimes in the firft of the Neck ;

and, as fome Authors fay, reaches now and then to the

Froceffits Mamtllaris of the Os Fetrofm, In conjundion

with fome others, this helps to keep the Body ere£t.

LONGISSIMUS OCULI, the Name of a Mufcle.

See Ohliq'nis Superior.

LONGITUDE of a Place, in Geography, is its Di-

ftance from fome firft Meridian ; or an Arc of the Equator

intercepted between the Meridian of the Place, and the

firft Meridian ; or the Difference Eaft and Weft between

the Meridians of any two Places, counted on the Equator.

To difcover an exa^l 'Method of finding the Longitude^

efpecially at Sea, is a Problem, that has extremely -per-

plex'd the Mathematicians of thefe two laft Ages j and

for the Solution whereof, great Rewards have been pub-

The Longm proceeds from the upper and external Part of lickly offer'il by the Englifi, tWetich, Dutch, and other

the Bone of the Elbow, and rifing over the Rad'm, is in- Nations: this being the only thing wanting to render

ferted by a forked Tendon into the fecond Bone of the Navigation perfefl. Various are the Attempts that Au-

Thumb, which it extends. thors have made for this purpofe, and various tlie Me-

One of the four Mufcles of the RaAhu is alfo called the thods they have propofed, but flill without Succefs ; all

Lojuiu. Thisis the firil of the two Supinators, and has their Schemes being found either falfe, precarious, im-

its Origin three or four Fingers breadth above the outer prafticable, or in fome way or other defective: fo that

Jfophyps of theHiiinerej, whence running along the Ra- the Palm is Hill unafcertain'd. What they moft of eni

dm, it is inferted into the inner Part of its lower Jpofhy- aim at, is a Method of determining the Difference ofJpophy-

Ji!. It is called Longiti with regard to the other Supinator,

which is called Brewij. Thefe two Mufcles ferve to turn

the Radius, fo as the Palm of the Hand looks upwards ;

which makes the Supination.

Lallly, the lirll of the Abduclors of the Leg is called

Time between any two Points on the Earth ; for every

1 5
Degrees of the Equator anfwering to an Hour, e. one

Degree to 4 Minutes of Time, and one Minute of a De-

gree to 15 Seconds of Time; the Difference of Time

bein" known and tuin'd into Degrees, will give the Lcn-

the Lon^m, and bears this Title more jullly than any of ,eit«*, and mce ecr/a. This fome have pretended to ef-

theothers, as being the longeft Mufcle in the whole Bo- ifeft by Clocks, Watches, and other Jiitomata ; but always

dy. It is alfo called Sartoritti, bccaufe it ferves to bend
the Leg inwards, as the Taylors ufe to have it when at

work. SceSartorius,

LONG ACCENT, in Grammar, £?c. (licws that the

Voice is to Hop upon the Vowel, that hath that Mark, and

it is exprelTed thus (-).

in vain ; no Time-keeper, excepting a Pendulum (which

cannot be applied at Sea) being fufficiently fure and ex-

a£t for the purpofe.

Others, with more probability, and to better purpofe,

fearch for it in the Heavens for if the exaft Times of

any Celefliil Appearance be known for two Places, the
' •^'^

Dilfe-
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Difference of thofe Times gives that' of the Longitude of

thofe Places. Now in the Efhemc^idcs^ yje have the Mo-
tions of the Planets, and the Times of all the Celeflial

Thmoniena^ as the Beginning and Ending of Eclipfes,

Conjunftions of the Moon wiih other Planets, its En-

trance into the Ecliptic, ij^c. accurately calculated tor

feme one Place. Therefore if the Hour and Minute be

known wherein any of the fame Fh^Jiomejia are obferv'd

in an unknown Place, the Difference between the Hour

and Minute between that Place and that other, to which

the Tables arc calculated, and ccnfequently the Diffe-

rence of their Meridians, and their Zorigitude from each

other, are known alfo. Now the Difficulty, here,_ does

not confifi in the exafl finding of the Time, which is ea-

fily had from the Sun's Altitude or Azimuth ; but the

Defeft lies in the Paucity of proper Appearances capable

of being thus obferv'd: For all flow Motions (v.g. that

of Satttr?}) are at once excluded ; as fliewing but little

Difference in a confiderable Space of Time i and it being

here required that the Fhtrnmenon be fcnfibly varied in

two Minutes Time, an Error of two Minutes in Time pro-

ducing another of 50 Miles in the Lo7igittide. Now there

are no Fkfuoinenti in the Heavens that have thefe Requi-

fites, excepting the feveral Stages of an Eclipfe of the

Moon 5 her Lo?igititde, or Place in the Zodiac j her Di-

fiance from the fix'd Stars, or Appulfe to them j her In-

grefs inro the Ecliptic, or the Points of her Orbit where

that cuts the Ecliptic ; and the Conjunflion, Dilfance and

Eclipfes of ^iipiier's Satellites. Of^ each of thefe in their

Order.
1. The firfl Method, by the Eclipfes of the Moon, is

very eafy and fuff.cicntly accurate, were there but Eclip-

fes every Nighr. At the moment wherein we fee the

beginning or middle of a lunar Eclipfe by a Telefcope,

we have nothing to do but take the Altitude or Azimuth
of fome fixed Star, from which the Hour and Minute
art: . afily found j or without the Altitude, if the Star be

in the Meiidian. 1 his Hour and Minute therefore, thus

found, and compared with that cxprefs'd in the Tables,

give the Longitude,

2. The Moon's Place in the Zodiac is a Thcenomemn
iTiore frequent than that of her Eclipfes, but then the Ob-
fervation thereof is difBcult, the Culatlus intricate and
perplex'd, by reafon of two Parallaxes j fo that it's fcarce

prailicable to any tolerable degree of Accuracy. Indeed

by waiting till the Moon comes into the Meridian of the

Place, and then taking the Altitude of fome remarkable
Star (the Latitude being fuppofed to be firil known)
from this Altitude and the Latitude, we fliall be able to

find the Time pretty accurately, tho 'twill be better to

do it by fome Star in the Meridian. Now the Time be-

ing found, 'twill be cafy to find what Point of the Eclip-

tic is then in the Meridian or Mid-haven. Thus. we fliall

have the Moon's Place in the Zodiac correfponding to the

Time of our Place. Then in the Ephnneris we find what
Hour it is in the Meridian of the Ephoneris, when the

Moon is in that part of the Zodiac : Thus we fliall have
the Hour and Minute of the two Places for the fame
Timej the Difference of which will give the Difference
of Longitude.

5. In regard there are many tiines when the Moon
cannot be obferv'd in the Meridian, there is therefore

another fHll more frequent PA^/ioweHo/i from which the
ion5;We is fought ; -viz,, the Moon's Appulfe and Recefs
from the fixed Stars: for from thence the Moon's true

Place may be invelligated for the given Time of Obfer-
vation. Kut this Method, by reafon of the Parallaxes,

and the Solution of oblique fpherical Triangles, and the
various Cafes, is fo very difficult and perplex'd, that the

Mariners are not able to make ufe of it 3 nor is it necef-

fary to trouble the Reader with the Praxis thereof
Thofe however who are difpofed to ufe it, will find very
confiderable Help from a flarry Zodiac, publifli'd under
the Direction of Dr. Halley^ containing all the Stars to

which the Moon's Appulfe can beoblerv'd.

4. To find the Lofigirude by the Moon's Ingrefs into the
Ecliptic i obferve the Moment of that Ingrefs : Then in

the Ephcmeris, fee what Hour it is in the Meridian of the
Ephemens, when that Ingrefs happens. The Difference

between thefe Times, gives the Difference of Longitude.

5. The Fhfnomena of Jupiter's Satellites are generally
preferred to thofe of the Moon, for finding the Lowgi-
tiide ; by reafon the former are lefs liable to Parallaxes,
and do, further, afford a very commodious Obfervation
in every Situation of that Planet above the Horizon.
Their Motion is very fwifr, and mufl be calculated for

every Hour, and for that reafon are not found in the com-
mon Efhema-ides^ but are had elfewhcre. Now to find

the Longitude by means of thefe Satellites, with a good
Telefcope obferve a Conjunftion of two of them or of
one of them with ^ufner^ or any other ,the like Appea-

rance, and at the fame time find the Hour and MinUtfi
from the Meridian Altitude offoitieStar j then confulting
Tables of the Satellites, obferve the Hour and Minute
wherein fuch Appearance happens in the Meridian of the
Place to which the Tables are calculated. The Difference
of Time, as before, will give the Zoagltitde.

6. All Methods that depend on the Ph^mmem of the
Heavens having this one Defeft, that they are not to be
obferved at all times and being, befidcs, very difHcult
of Application at Sea, by reafon of the Motion of the
Ship j there are fome, who, leaving the Moon and the
Satellites, have recourfe to Clocks and other y^utomata •

which, could they be made perfe£^Iy juft and regular
fo as to move with tho Sun without either gaining or lo-
fing, and without being affcfted with the Change of Air
and of Climates -, the .Longhuds would be had with all the
Eafe and Accuracy imaginable, nothing more being re-
quired but to fet the Machine by the Sun at the time of
Departure j and when the Longitude of any Place is de-
fired, to find the Hour and Minute from the Heavens,
('which is done at Night by the Stars, and in the Day by
the Sun) for the Difference between the Time, thus ob-
ferved, and that of the Machine, gives the Lonvitude j

But no fuch Machine has been yet difcover'd. Where-
fore Recourfe has been flill further had to other Me-
thods.

7. Mr.Whtjion and Mr. Ditton have propofed a Method
of determining the Longitude by the Flafh and Report of
great Guns. Sounds, 'tis known, move pretty equably
in all their Stages, whatever the fonorous Body be that
occafions it, or whatever the Medium that conveys it- If
then a Mortar or great Gun be exploded at a Place, whofe
Longitude is known, the Difference between the Time
wherein the -Flafh (which moves, as it were, inflanta-
neoufly) is feen, and the Sound, which moves at the rate
of four Seconds in a Mile, is heard, will give the Dillance
of thofe Places from each other i whence, if their Latitudes
be known, the Difference of Longitude will be likewife
known. Again, if the Hour and Minute of the Explofion be
known, (for the Place where it is made) by obferving the
Hour and Minute from the Sun or Stars, at the Pfaco
whoic Lo7!{'itl^de is required j the Difference between thofe
Times will give the Difference o£ Lmgitude. Ag^in, if

the fiid Mortar be loadcn y.ith an Iron Shell full of com-
buftible Matter, and pofited perpendicularly, it will carry
the fame a Mile high, which will be feen near a hun-
dred Miles; if therefore neither the Sound Oiould be
heard, nor the Flafh feen, the Diftance of any remote
Place from the Place of the Mortar may be determin'd
from the Altitude of the Shell above the Horizon of the
Place unknown : and the Diffance and Latitudes known,
the Longitude is eafily found. According to this Schema
'twas propofed to have fuch Mortars fix'*d at proper Di-
flances, and at known Stations, on all the frequented
Coafls, Iflands, Capes, l^c. and to be exploded at certain

Hours for the Obfervation of Mariiiers. This Method,
tho good in the Theory, yet Is found ufelefs in the Prac-
tice; as being extremely troublefome, and yet preca-
rious. It fuppofes that Sounds may be heard 40, 50, or

60 Miles; of which, 'tis true, we have Inflances, but
they are very rare ; and ordinarily the Report of a Can-
non is not heard above half fo far ; and fometimes much
lefs. It fuppofes, again, Sound to move always with
equal Velocity ; whereas, in fa£I, its Velocity is increafed

or diminifhed as it moves with or againfl the Wind. It

fuppofes, again, the Strength of Powder uniform ; and
that the fame Quantity carries the fame Range ; the con-
trary whereof is known to every Gunner. We fay no-
thing of thick cloudy Nights, when no Lights can be
feen ; nor of flormy Nights, when no Sound can be
heard ; even at inconfiderable Diftances.

8. We have another Method of finding the Longitude,

propofed by the fame ingenious Gentleman yiv.Wbifion^
viz. by the Inclinatory or Dipping-Necdle. See Dipping-
Needle.

Lo7igitude of the Earth, is its Extent froin Well: to Eafl,

according to the Situation of the .^^quator ; as the Lati-

tude of the Earth is its Extent in Surface from one Polo
to the other.

Longitude in the Heavens^ is an Arc of the Ecliptic,

counted from the beginning of Jries, to the Place where
a Star's Circle Longitude croffes the Ecliptic: fo that

it is much the fame as the Star's Place in the Ecliptic,

reckoned from the beginning of Jries ; which to find, fee

Place of the Sim or Star. Longitude of the Sun or Star

from the next equino^fial Point, is the Number of De-
grees and Minutes they are from the beginning of Jries or

Libra, either before or after them h which can never be
more than r8o Degrees. Lotigitud;, in Navigation, is alfo

the Diftance of a Ship or Place, E aft or Weft^ from an-

other.

To
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To find the Lo}7-itH!le or Latitude of any Star by the

Globe: Bring the SolHitial Colure to the Brafs Meridian,
4nd there fix the Globe i then will the Pole of the E-
cliptic be juft under 23 deg. 3omJn= accounted from the
Pole above the Horizon, and on the fame Meridian : There
fcrew the Quadrant oi Altitude, bring its graduated Edge
to the Star, and there ftay it ; thus the Quadrant will cut

the Ecliptic in the Star's Lojt^ituds, as alfo its Latitude

reckoned on the Quadrant, from the Ecliptic. See G/obe.

Zongititde of Motion, is a Term ufed by Dr.jVallis in

his Mechanics, for the Meafure of Motion eilimated ac-

cording to the Line of Direction j fo that it is the Di-
ftance, or Length, which the Center of any moving Body
runs thro, as it moves on in a Right Line. And he calls

the Meafure of any Motion, ellimated according to a
Right Line or Line of Direction of the T'"is Matrix, the

Altitude of it.

BeHini alfo ufeth this Term of Longitude and Altitude

In the fame Scnfe in many Places of his Writings, and
which an ordinary Reader finds hard to underfland for

want of this Interpretation. By Altitude alfo, in his 19th

Fropofition de I'ehnhus^ he means the Thicknefs of the

vifcid Matter in the Blood-Veffels j or the greateJt

Length a vifcid Particle is extended into from the fide

of the Canal to Its Axis.

LONGITUDINAL, according to the Etymology of
the Word, fignifies fomething cxrenHed length-wife. Thus
ia Anatomy it is ufed to lignify fome Part or Member
running in length, or pofired lcngth-\i'ife. The Mem-
branes that compofe the VefTcls are woven out of two
kinds of Fibres, the one jMTigltudinal, and the other Cir-

cular, cutting the Longitudinal at Right Angles. The
Zmgitidinai are tendinous and eladic ; the Circular, muf-
culous and raoiriccs, like Sphincl:ers.

LONGUS COLLI, a Mufcle which arifes chiefly

flefhy, tho partly tendinous, from the fore-part of the
five upper Vertcbrre of the Back, and is inferted into the
fore-part of every Vertebra of the Neck. Its Ufa is to

bend the Neck forward.

LONGUS CUBITi, a Mufcle, that, in conjunaion
with others, extends the Gi/i^ntj : It arifeth from the in-

ferior Colla of the Scapula, nigh its Neck, and pafleth

betwixt the two round Mufcles. It dcfccnds on the back-

fide of the Humerus, where it joins with the Brevis and
Sr^ichi^KS externiis,

LONGUS FEMORIS, in Anatomy. Sec Sartorm.

LOOF, or, as they ufually pronounce it, Z«jf, isaTerm
ufed in Conding of a Ship : Thus, Z.oof tip^ is to bid the

Steerf-man keep nearer to the Wind : To /oof into art

Harhour, is to fail into it clofe by the Wind : To Jprhig
ihe Ltijf, is when a Ship, that before was going large be-
fore the Wind, is brought clofe by the Wind. When a

Ship fails on a Wind, that is, on a Quarter- Wind, they
fay to the Steerf-man, Keep your Luff: Feer no more ! Keef
her to I Toiu-b the Jf'ind ! ha-ve a care of the Lee-Latch I All
which Words lignify much the fame thing, and bid the

Man at Helm to keep the Ship near the Wind.

Lcof of a Ship, is that part of her alofr, which lies juft

before the Chefs-Trtcs; and hence the Guns, which lie

here, are called her Loof-Tkces.

LOOKING-GLASS, a plain Glafs, Speculum, or

Mirror, which being impervious to the Light, refie6i:s its

Rays, and fo exhibits the Images of Objefls placed be-

fore it.

The Theory of Looling-Gl^-iffes, and the Laws whereby
they give the Appearances of Bodies, fee under M;ri'oj-.

The Manner of gy'mdmg and prepari/ig the Looking-Glaf-

fes is as follows : A Plate of Glafs is fixed to a hori-

zontal Table, and to another Icfs Table is fixed an-

other Plate, over the hind Part of which is added a Box
loaded with Stones and other Weights. Over the firfb

Plate is fprinkled fine Sand and Water in a fufEcient

Quantity for the Grinding, and the fecond or lefs Plate is

laid on it, and thus worked this and that way, till each

has planed the others Surface. As they begin to grow
fmoother, finer Sand is ufed, and at lait Powder of Smelt.

Being thus fitfor polllhing, a wooden Parallelopiped, lined

VJithTrifoli Earth, or burnt Tin, tempered with Water,

is laid on the Plate, and worked to and again, till the

Glafs have gota perfeft Politure.

'Tis found extremely difficult to bring the Glafs to a

perfeft Plainnefs. Hez^elius judges more Art required to

bring a Glafs to an exa£t Plane than to a Sphere. For po-

lifhing larp.e Plates of Glafs, they have a Machine for

the purporc.

The rlates being thus polifhcd, a thin blotting Paper

is fpread on a Table, and fprinkled with fine C^^halk ; and

this done, over the Paper Is laiJ a thin Lamina, or Leaf

of Tin, on which Is poured Mercury, which is to be equal-

ly diftributed over the Leaf, with a Hare's Foot or Cot-

ton. Over the Leaf is laid a clean Paper, and over that

the Glafs-Plate. With the left Hand the Glafs Plite is

preifed down, and with the right the Pap^T is gently
drawn out j which done, the Plate is covered with a
thicker Paper, and loadcn with a greater Weight, that
the fuperfluous Mercury may be driven out, and the Tin
adhere more clofely to the Glafs. When it is dried, the
Weight is removed, and the Loo^«2-G'Ai/i- is compleat.
Some add an Ounce of Mercury to half an Ounce of

Marchafite, melted by the Fire ; and lell the Mercury
evaporate in Smoke, pour it into cold Water, and, when
cold, fqueeze it thro' a Cloth or Leather. Some alfu
add a Quarter of an Ounce of Lead and Tin to the Mar-
chafite, that the Glafs may dry the fooner.

LOOM, the Weaver's Frame ; a Machine whereby fe-
veral dittinci: Threads arc wove into one Piece. Looms
are of various Struflures, acconimoLlatcd to the various
Kinds of Materials to be wove, and the various Manners
of weaving them j -oiz. for Woollens, Silks, Linncns, Cot-
tons, Cloths of Gold ; and other Works, as Tapcfiry,
Ribbands, Stockings, i^c. Moft of which will be found
under their proper Heads,
LOOP-HOLES, in the Sea-Language, arc Holes made

in the Comings of the Hatches of Ships, and in their

Bulk-heads to fire Muskets thro in a clofe Fight. And
the fame are they in the Covert Defences of all Fortifi-

cations.

LORD, (from a Saxon Original, fignlfylng a Bread-
Giver, Bountiful or Hofpitable) is a Tide of Honour va-
riouity applied among(t us ; being fometimes attributed
to thofe who are noble by Birth or Creation, otl;erwifc

call'd Lords of Tnrliament, and Peers of the Realm ;

fometimes to thofe fo call'd by the Courtefy of Engl-nd^
as all Sons of a Duke and Marquifs, and the eii*'e)i Son
of an Earl: fometimes to PerfuiiS honourable by Office,

as Lord Chief ^uJUce^ &.c. And fometimes to an inferior

Perfon that has Fee, and confequently the Flomage of
Tenants within his Manner i for by his Tenants he is

call'd Lord, and in fome Places, for didimSlinn fake.
Land-lord. 'Tis in this lall Signification that the word
Lofd is principally ufed in our Law-Books; where it is

divided into Lord Fammoimt and Lord Mcfn: Lord Mefn
is he that is Owner of a Manner, and by virtue thereof
hath Tenants holding of him in Fee, and by Copy of
Court-Roll; and yet holds, himfelf, of a fup^rlor ior^/,

call'd Lord Faramountj or above him. We ailo read of
J''ery Lord and Fery Tenant : Very Lord is he who is im-
mediate Lo?-(i to his Tenant j and Very Tenant, he who
holds immediately of thatLoj-f/: fo that where there is

Lord Taramount, Lord Mefn, and Tenant ; the Lord Fa.ra~

mount IS t)ot Very Lord to the Tenant. He is alfo call'd

Lord in Grofs.

Lord-High-Mmiral of England, Is one of the great Of-
ficers of the Crown, whofc Trufl and Honour is fo great,

that it has feldom been given, excepting to fome of the

King's younger Sons or near Kinfmen. To him ir, by :he

King, intruded the Management of all maritime Afiairs,

as well in refpei^l of Jurifdii51Ion as Proteflion. He is

that high Officer or Magiilrate, to whom is comraiited

the Government of the britifi Navy, with Power to de-
cide ail Controverfies, and Caufes Maritime, as well Ci-

vil as Criminal, for which there is a peculiar Court; fuch

as happen either on cur own Coalls, or beyond Sea, a-

monglt his Majefly's Subjects : and of fuch Wrecks and
Prizes, as are called Lagon, jet/ow, and L/otfon ; that is.

Goods lying in the Sea floating, or caft on fliorc, except-

ing in fuch Royalties as are granted 10 other Lords of the

Minnor, i^c. All great Fi/lies, call'd Royal Lifh, except

Whales and Sturgeon : A Share of Prizes in time of
War, and the Goods of Pirates and Felons condemned.
The Lord- High- /Admiral hath under him many Officers of
high and low Condition ; fome at Sea, others at Land 5

fome of a Military, others of a Civil Capacity : fome
Judicial, others MinHlerial. And in his Court all Proccffea

iffue in his Name, not the King's, as it docs in all other

Courts; fo that the Dominion and Jurifdii5li(in of the Sea

may jufily be Jliled another Commonwealth, or King-

dom apart, and the Lord-High-Jdmiral, Viceroy of the

Maritime Kingdom. He hath under him a Lieutenant,

who is Judge of the Admiralty, commonly a Do£lror of

the Civil Law ; the Proceedings in this Court in all Civil

Matters, being according to the Civil Law: but in Cri-

minal Matters, they proceed by a Special CommifTion

from the Secretary, according to the Laws of Engja7id.

Lord-Frivy-Seal, hath his Office by Patent: before

the 50th ot ?knry\'\l\. they were generally Ecclefiaf-

tlcks ; fince which, the Office hath been ufually confur'd

on Temporal Peers, above the Degree of Barons. Llndcr

the Trivy-Seal pafieth all Charters and Grants of the

Crown, and Pardons fign'd by the Sovereign before they

have the Great-Seal ; as alfo feveral other Masters of

lefs Concern, as the Payment of Money, ^c. which have
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no rccourfe to the Great-SeaK The Zorii-Tyhy-Seal re-

ceiving his Warrant from the Signet-Olhce, iflaes the

i'rtvy-Scal^ which is an Authority to the Lord Chancellor

to pafs the Grcac-Seal, where the nature of the Grant
requires the Great-Scat. But Frny-Seals for Money he-

giu in the '^I'reafury, from whence the firft Warrant if-

lues, countcrlign'd by the Lord-Treafurer. On the Lord-

I'ri-^y-Seal are attendant four Clerks, who have two Depu-
ties, to a£l for them. The Clerks of the Fri-vy-Seal

and Signet have ro Salaries, but Board-Wages 50/. pe-r

j-Jnmim^ and pay Taxes j but they have confiderable Fees

upon Warrants, for Gift of any Office, Penlion, Annuity,

special Livery, Conge d'Elires, Trefentations, Pardons,

Licences, iSc.

Lord-Steward of the Km^^s HoaJJjoId, 'is the principal Of-

ficer for the Civil Government of the King's Servants be-

low Stairs ; over the Officers of which, he has Juriidicl:ion.

He is conltitutcd by the Delivrry of the White Staff,

which is ellcemed his CommiiTion. By virtue of his Of-

fice, without any other Commiilion, he judges of all Of-

fences committed within tlie Court, or the Verge there-

of, and gives Judgment according to their feveral Deferts.

To him it belongs at the beginning of the Parliament to

attend the King, and to adminiHer the Oaths of Alle-

giance and Supremacy to all the Members of the Houfe
of Commons, and at the end of Parliament to adjuft

Parliamentary Expenccs. At the Death of the Sovereign

he breaks his Staff over the Hearfe, in which the Royal
Corps are depofitcd, and thereby difchargeth all the Offi-

cers under his Power.

X.ird-Z'ctiiena7its of Counties, are Officers of great Dif-

tinilion, appointed by the King for managing the land-
ing Militia of the Country, and all Military Matters :

Hiey arc generally of the principal Nobility, and of the

bell Interetl in the County : They are to form the Militia

in cafe of a Rebellion, i^c and march at the Head of
them, as the King fhall direfl, 7^hey have the Power of
commiffioning Colonels, Majors, Captains, and Subaltern

Officers j alfo to prefent the King with the Names of the

Deputy-Lieutenants ; who are to be fclefled from the

belt Gentry in the County, and ad in the Abfence of the
J^ords-Lleutaiants. Ko Subjedl is to be charged with an
Horfeman, unlefs he has ^oo }. ^er Annum^ or Coco I,

Pcrfonal Ellate ; nor with a Foot-Soldier, unlefs he hath

50/. yearly, or 6co /. Pcrfonal Eflate. Subfervient to

the Lords- LieutcfiajitSj and Deputy-Lieutenants, are the

Julliccs of Peace, who, according to the Order they re-

ceive from them,, are to iffue out Warrants to the High
and Petty-Conflables, i^c. for Military Service, ^c.
LOT. See Scot.

LOTION, in Pharmacy, a Preparation of Medicines, by
U'afliing them in fome Liquid, either made very light, fo

as to take away only the 13regs i or made to penetrate
them, in order to clear them of fome fait or corrofive

Spirit i as the Lotion of Antimony, Precipitates, Magifie-
ries, iSc. Or elfe intended to take away fome ill Quality,
or to communicate fome good one.

Zoiion is alfo the Name of a Remedy, holding a Me-
dium between a Fomentation and a Bath. There are re-
freiliing and fomniferous Lotions for feverifK Perfons, made
of Leaves, Flowers and Roots boil'd, wherewith the Feet
and Hands of the Patient are wa/h'd, and after wa/l:ing,
wrapp'd up in Linnen fleep'd in the fame Decodlion till

dry. There are Lotions alfo for the Head and Hair, made
of the Allies of Vine-l'wigs.

Lotion of the Thilofofhcrs, in Chymlflry, is a Cohobation
which Nature makes of what is rais'd up, and afterwards
falls back to the bottom of the Veffel.

Lotion, \Va/h, a Form of Medicine made up of liquid
Matters, ufcd for beautifying the Skin, and cleanfiiig it

from thofe Deformities which a diftemper'd Blood fome-
times throws on it 5 or rather, which are occafion'd by a
preternatural Secretion ; for, generally fpeaking, thofe
Dit'iempcrs of the Skin, which are accounted Signs of a
foul Blood, proceed from the natural Salts thrown off by
the cutaneous Glands, which ought to be wafli'd away thro
the Kidneys : io that inftead of Sweetner^, which are u-
fually prefcribed on thefe Occafions, Dr. Q^iiicy thinks
the Urinary Difcharge fhould be promoted, or that of
the Skin redified by proper ZotioHJ, or Ointments and
Triclions,

LOTTERY, alcind of Game at Hazard, wherein fe-
deral Lots of Merchandize, or Sums of Money, are depo-
fited for the Benefit of the fortunate. The Defign of
Lottena, and the Manner of drawing them, are too well
known among us to need a Defcrlption here. They are
very frequent in En^lajjd and HoUa}id, where they cannot
be fet on foot without the Permiffion of the Magillrate.
In h-aiKC too they have had feveral in favour of their
Hofpitals. M./eC/erc has cGmpofed a Treatlfe Lotte}
ries, wherein is iliewn what is laudable, and what blame-

ab e m em» Gregorib L^tt alfd publl/Ii'd a feot: or A(S
Subjea of Lottencs. And Father Menejlricr haii done the
fame m a Treatjfe publiOi'd in 1700= He there lliews
their Origin, and their Ufe among the Rmans. He di-
fiingur/hes feveral kinds of ZmerUs, aild takes occafiort
to rpcak of Chances, and refolves feveral Cafes of Con-
fcience relating thereto.

LOVi; and Hatred, Sec Tkafur'e and Talfi

_
LOUIS, or LOUIS D'OR, a Coin,' M llr.ck

m i(J4o. under the Reign of LouisXMl, and which has
now a confiderable Courfe. Lbuis d'Ors at Hrft <Vefc va-
lued at 10 Livrcs, afterwards at iif and at length at 12.

and 14. In the latter end of /,o»,-j XIV. thdy ^-cta riferi
to 20, and in the beginning of that of Xomi XV. to 50-
and 5f), nay 40 and upwards j with this Difference how-
ever, th.1t in the Coinings, the Weight was aug-
mented in fome proportion to the Price,- which in tha
fornier Reign was never regarded. Oh one' fide of the
Coin is the King's Head feen, with his Nam'e ; and on ths
other, a Crofs compofed of 8 L's cantoned With Crov.ns,
The Legend is, Cbrifiiis regnat, vnicit, impcrUt. The Re-
verfe has been frequently changed j at prefent it bears a
Hand of Jufllce crofs'd in a Saltier, with a Scepter.

There are alfo white Louis's^ or Louis d'Jrgent ; fome of
60, of 50, 15, 5, and 4 Sols a-piece, called aKo Eats,
and among us iyemb Crozvm, n.ilf-Cro-ajns, &c. Sec Crown.
On the one fide whereof is the King's Head, and on the
other the FreuLh Arms, with this Legend, Sit nomen Domini

St. LOUIS, the Name of a Military Order inftituted
by LoitisXlV. in 1695. Their Collar is of a Flame co-
lour, and paffes from Left to Rifjhf. The King is their
Grand Mailer. There are in it ^8 Grands-Croix, and 24,
Commanders. The Number of Knights is not limited.
At the time of their Inflitution, the King charged his
Revenue with a Fund of 500000 Livres, for the Penfions
ot the Commanders and Knights.
LOW-BELLERS, in our Statute- Eoolts, are Perfons

who go with Light and a Bell ; whereby Birds fitting on
the Ground become flupefied, and fo are cover'd with a
Net and taken.

LOXODROMY, ilW, the Courfe of a Ship, or the
Line K_ delcnbes in failing from any Point towards anotherj
excepting a Cardinal Points making etjual Angles with e-
very Meridian. The word Laxcdromy is dcri7ed from thcj
GreeA A.|©-, o%„e, and S-aiJ-&, Courfe ; becaufc it CUM
the Circles of the Sphere cbliquely. See Rhmk
LOXODROMIQUES, the Art or Method of obliqUB

Sailing, by the Loxodnmy or Rhumb. Hence Loaa-
dnmic Trianrje, &c. See liljumh.

LOZENGE or LOZANGE, a kind of Parallelogram
or quadrilateral Figure, con/ifling of four equal and pa-
rallel Lmcs or Sides, whofe Angles are not rioht, but
whereof two oppofite ones are acute, and the other two
obtuie; the Dittance between the two obrufe ones beini;
always equal to the Length of one Side. Some Geome'-
tricians call the Zi>a«i.;e Hcbmmym, and the TrMzhtnz
Hebmuarepte. In Geometry it is ordinarily call'd Rhmihui,
and when the Sides are unequal, RbamUUa. Scili^er de-
rives the word Lczeni^e from Laumgh, this Figure refem-
bbng in fome Refpefls that of a Laurel-Leaf

Lozenge is alfo a Tctm in Heraldry ;
and 'tis in this Figure that all unmar-
ried Gentlewomen and Widows bear their
Coats of Arms ; bccaufe, as fome fay, it

was the Figure of the Amazm'mn Shield,
or, as others, becaufe it is the antient Fi-
gure of the Spindle. The Zozra^e differs
from the Fufil, in that the latter is narrower in the Mid-
dle, and not lo /harp at the Ends.
L«ztmp a Form of Medicine, made hito fmall

Pieces to be held or chewed in the Mouth, till they jra
melted or walled. ^

LUCARIA. the Name of a Feaft in ufe among the
Ro»j,»,. &«„,P.,„;,™„obrerves, that the i„c»,-;/wero
celebrated in the Wood, where the Roman,, defeated andt
purfued by the retired and concealed themfelves.
Ir was held m the Month of 5./,, in memory of the A-
fylum they found in that Wood, which was between tho

i he Word, according to fe/?„i and &x. FomPeias, comes

u™. " 'J"ivcs ft from Li.ce,
the Ablative of the word L,,x, Light and Liberty. But
former Etymology feems the more natural.
LUCIANIST, or LUCANIST; The Name of a

Sect lo called from L„c,am,s or Z.,ra.;«j, a Heretic of the
L-cond Century. He was a D.fciple of Mrmo,,, whofe
irrors he follow d, and added new ones to 'em. jC:«.>i,a.
«;«< fays,' he abandon'd hkrchi,, teaching that People
ought not to marry for fear of enriching the Creator
And yet other Authors mention, that he held this Error

£ e e e e e :,,
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in common with Maydon the ether Gmftics. He de

.VdTe tatnortalitycftheSouU afferang >t to be ma-

"
There v-a, another SeS of L..c:a„ijl, ^vho appear'd

fotie time after the ylrhm. They taught, that the Fa-

W had b«n a Father always, and that he had the

Same even before he had begotten the Son ;
ashavmg m

to the People by Fires lighted on the Tops of Mountains.

But this looks lomewhat chimerical.

LUNATIC, fomething affe£led or governed by the

Moon.- Hence mad People are called Luiiatics, it having

anticntly been an Opinion, that fuch Perfons were much
influenced by that Planet. A much founder HiilofQ-

phy hath taught us, that there is fomething in it j but

i^^me even before 1^ had begcutcn Ae on
; ^.^^ '^.:X"^^:,Z.£S:r^:i,^r.Z

him the Power or Faculty of Generat.on And
^^^^ ^^^^ .^^^^ ,^ ^^^^^^^ ^.^^^ ^6^^^ 1^^^^^^^^

manner accounted for the Eternity ot

f ^ occafioning various Alterations in the Gravity of our At-
LUCID 'NTERVALS .he F,^

mofphere.^nd thereby a&aing human Bodies. See
nac, wherein the Phreniy leaves '"^m

J . _p/„„<,t alfo l.dc.

their Reafon. "T.s fa.d they are capable ot maK.ng a
j^y^^TION, a Revolution of the Moon, or the Time

Will in their Lm/rftee™''- , r Mag- between one New Moon and another ; which is called 1

LUCIDA CORONA, a fix d Star of the lecona mag
confifling of ^g Days, ,2 Hours, and

nitude in the Northern Garland, bee c.
. . ^ „f a„ Hour. At the end of ,9 Years the

LUCIDA LYRA, a bright Snr ot the hrlt Magnituae
^^^^ always return, on the lame Day, but not

in the Cnnficllatuin Z»™.
^^^f'- „ho adhered to at thefame precifeTime of the D.ay ; there being a Dif-

LUCIFERIAN the Name of a Sedl, who adnerea to
,^ ^.^^^^^^ ^^^^^

theSchifm of i«c,/er * C»si,».v. " ''^^

*XiievedX in the Antients were millaken, taking the Ufe of the

St. A;';/?'" fc"^' "u'r'S '
b^their Fates mc- Golden Number to be more fure and infallible than i, is.

Soul tranfmitted to the
'^--^^'f i, has been found fince, that in jtz Years and an half

fays, that i,<c/er was the Au hor j^ta^^^^^^^^
,he gained a Day on the beginning of the

TheL«r,/6r«„,increared
^Z' tit' L^^r Month ; fo thit when they came to reform the Calen-

&c. The Occafion of this Sch.fm was 'hat |«c^er ,
^ happened in rhe Heavens four or five

would no, allow any Aas he
^°"<=J° a great Nurnl Da^s fooner than was Ihewn by the Golden Number. To

There were but » '^''''/"«"
^^^^ f remedy which, we now make ufe of the perpetual Cyc e

ber of Friells and Deacons. The L^ojuuam Dore a very
^

J^^
^^^^ ^^^a^, which aniwer to a Cycle

flrong Averfion to the ^rmii!. . .!,„' of 10 Years ; and when at the end of 50c Years the Moon
Lu'eS properly fignifies

.^J'^ff^^^rd Tr;ecially ^a gain'd Voay, :e take „ other E afls . which is alfo

according to the .rtodern Ufe^^^^^^^^ ^ ,he Omiffion of an Intercalary Day,

when joined with CMica or craercB, ii i=n
/ happens three times in 4C0 Years, the Calendar is

10 the french Pox See Vcuereal Dff- ^- //,he Sun. Care is taken that the Index of the

LUFF, a Sea-Term, the fatne with Loo/, whtch lee «ij
changed, excepting at the Conclu-

LUMBAGO, Pains very troublefome about the Loins J'P"™^^^;,"^;; „hen there i occafion forit, on account

.ndthe S,™ll of the Back, fuch - P-^^e
^f^fj^^^ ^fTe Metem^Sefis or Froemptofis . .hat is, if the Lunar

and Fevers. They arife
"™°"'Lofirn to Yaw^^^ c Solar Equation. When the Biffextile or Intercalary

and Acrimony ; in common with a D.rpofit.on to Yawn or
1^^.^,^ ^.^^^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^^^

ings, Shuddering, and erratickFamsinoth.r Parts ,an^ i>y
J?^^^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^^^^

^
.

off with Evacuation, generally oy o»>-...,
when there is a Lunar Equation without iupprefllng trie

tical Difcharges of Fevers.
Ranches of BiCfextile, the next preceding or higher Index is taken ;

.he^™™: whiCrrf the^BW toX Mul-- "s wiU^be'done in J.. When there is both an Equation

dc"s "of the Loins! The Term is alfo applied to certain

Veins, which bring back the Blood f"",

the Trunk of the 1 here is alfo a Mufcle of

the Thigh that beats this Name. See TJm!.

Lm,l:.rciGta„dd.: Sec Lfeal I' ems.
,

L„„harareu.(i^rteri^, f^eral fo called while m

their Paffage thro' the Loins ; from i"""-

A.^.r r;_:,l,,, ,i,b rb the Phvficiar

and a Suppreffion, as in 1800 ; or neither the one nor the

other, as in jooo ; the fame Index is retain'd. See Mom*.

^""^
, . ^ ni r c

LUNE, or Lumda, in Geometry, a Plane, m figure ot

a Crefcent or Half Moon, terminated by the Circumfe-

rence of two Circles that interfea each other within.

Tho the Quadrature of the intire Circle was never yet

heir Paffage thro' iheLoms ; i" , .j^^ cffeaed, yeTihe Geometricians havef.iund out the Squares

LUMBRICAL, an Epithet ^'''^'^ ""^1™ '„rmany of its Parts. The fir.1 partial Quadrature was

,0 four Mufcles, that ferve to move the F'"g"^-
'

°ha of the i-»««fa, given by H:pj,La,c, of Scio, who of a

.recall'd i,,«»t.-ic»/«, or rcrm.fo,mes, f""?
'j^j ' „ fed Mer hint comme^fed Geometrician. Let

blance they bear to Worms. There is a like Number in ^hjjiwrec
Ge„„ctr,',i^7g.8.) be a Semicircle.ar.d G C=G B s

"^S;c„/.M,^««, (caUeaalIbrer.i«|.«^ inward with the^^^s^ ^'^^.^r^:!^ ^^ll^ tZ
B'<i-t=. GB., theQua«a„t A G BC will be equal

nefs and Shape) are iviulcics 01

fy fuppofed t^o^e nothing but Branches of the T n^

dons oV ths P£r/»r»«>, which go to the Infide of the

M Bone on elch Finger and .f^PPf
^,;°,,"h";

tribute ,0 the Variety of Motions wnh the Imgm bj

"i"™ \' Diverfion to\he direS ABions of the other Muf

to the Semicircle A E B ;
taking away therelore fr.im

each the common Segment AFGA; AEBFA— to

the Triangle AC B= G B .

LUNETTES, in Fortification, are Enveloppes, Coun-

rauards, or Mounts of Earth caft up before the Curiam,
° T^'-.i k-fln.^^ll Tbev are ufuallv made

triDute 10 tne vaii^ij a \ a- c nf other Muf- tersuards, or mounts 01 i.arin can up ut.u.v- ...v.

giving a Diverfion to the direcya.ons of the other M^^^ S five Fathom in breadth. They are ufually made

?lesi butfimply, they only ferve to
''/^"^^'J'e l''f,^J^ „ Di ches full of Water, and ferve to the fame purpofe

towards the Thumb. Mr. C.=j,;.e,: "^/i^^'g
^ a F^fe Braics. Thefe ii,„«.c.- are compofed of two Fa-

fome of them have O/X
^f^^e t^akS th ir^ d" c st which form a re-entering Angle.; and their Platform

the reft may have fo too, and theretore maKes tnem
,

^^^^^^ ^^^^ ^.^^^ ^ j ^[,ove the

'''fhftttTi^^oL..Ulc.^e. of theFoot. winch arife as Lev|l of the Water, and hath a Parapet three Farhom

inIt"Lnd,onefrom each Tendon o the r^^^ thick.
m the Hand, one trom cui-u ^

--
- v

?r and go to the Infide of each of the l^ffer Toe.

I UNA in the Jargon of the Chymids, fignihes bit

ven frot;. the fuppofed Influence of that H-"
Soon! thereupon. The Medicinal Virtues of this Metal

verv elaborate Preparations. See Siker.

ZUNAR, fomething belonging to the Moon. Lunar

TeMkal Mowfeconfia of --7 Daj^ and afew Hours ,
Lu-

^;;i.Jic»/Mo«iiof.9Days, , z Hours, and three quar-

'f Hour See Monti. L«mr Teirs confift ol 354.

Satso "a Synodifal Months. In the firll Ages the Year

accounted by all Nations was L«na,- ; the Variety in Courfe

being more frequent in this Planet, and of conrequcnce

ScTnfpicuous, and better known to Men than thofe of

Mothers The Romans regulated their Year in part, by

,hl Moon till the time of C./«r. See rc.,r. Ihe3e»,,oo

had their Months. Some Rabbins pretend that

t^Llar Month did not commence till the moment the

Xin began .0 appear, and that mere was a Law which

ob?f"ed the Perfo^n^who difcoveredit firft, .0 go and inform

LUNGS, a Part in the Human Body, confifling of

Veffels and membranous Vefides ; and ferving for Refpi-

ration. The Lun^s are conneaed, above, to the fauces, by

means of the Tmc'ta; and below, to the Kmci™ ot the

Tior^iic i and to the Sterm.m and n«fhraf,ma by means of

thePtora. They are divided into two great Li.bes by

the Mediajihmm, and thofe agam mto others leffer; the

right fometimes into three or four, by means of feme

Fiffures running from the fore to the back iidge The

g eat Lobes, when inflated, relemble each of ,hem a

HoJfe'sHoof in Figure, but together they are liker an

^ThlTsubllanceof the L«»p is membranous confifling

chi fly of innumerable Cells or Vefides ; which fecm to be

nothing but Expanfions of the Membranes of theW
to which they bang like Grapes in Clufiers ;

fo that

by blowing into one of the Branches of the f

;

Cells or Vefides belonging to ,t are blown up ;
the rett,

„b ch do not, remaining fliU flaccid and unaltered.

Thefe Clu lers of Vefides or Cells are called the f««r-

.ho'dTfcovereait,firft,.o goand inform Thefe UuHers e ^ e^ic^c

SSS^-tnKt^--™^^^ S^I^Mr'^pSk^i 0. ^heyare^paratedf.^
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one another by Interflices which rt-ccjvs the Vef- the Ides. They "c fappoM to have been eflabli/liej byicis; and arc hllcd up with Membranes propagated from E-janJer. On the Morninp of this Feaft th L «the Lobules and lying, fome parallel feme angular. P^A/i of run naked ,h>o' ,he Streets of S.,„r'ftTOIheleLobulesddcoverand difplay themfelves very ex- 'ng the Wonien they inet en -he Hindsnnrl R,n,/,,/.i, u
.aly,. if the larger Trunks of the ir,„ch,a be la.d ope", Skin of a Goat, and promii"„;, ,1 F^^^^^^^^^

and the leffer blown into ; by which „,eans every Lobule Deliveries. The Re^afon of Iht "decenJruL ^ ^^f
^

belonging to that Branch wdl be inflated, and rife very-- brating' the LiiPercalia took its R;r,. r,„
m cele-

diflinaiy, and Ihew its Extent. fe»„A for while they' were affiHinf,t hi^ PeX "
RThe whole Subilance of the is covered with a. of Robbers, taking hold of the O cifi 1 J Xcommon Membrane,^ whicli is divifible into two Coats ; them of their Flocks. Upon this the twoBrotVe™ andthe outer thin, fmooth, and nervous ; the inner fomewhat

thicker and rougher, confuting moilly of the Extremi-

them of their Flocks. ^j,„.,
all the Youth that was with them, thrm;i;"„"'cff' theTr

"r'?"^- P-r--d -th? Thieves.
jcnei aiiu roiigiicr, Lonuitjng moitiy or tne i.xtremi- i^iotnes, to tie the more expedite purfued th Th

ties of Veffe'.s and Veficlcs, through the Tmpreffion of and recovered their Prey. This fucceeded fo II 1,

'

which it IS pitted, and refembles in feme meafure a Ho- thenceforward this Ceremony becaiiie a Dart nf Tl, rney-Comb. Some affiriTi that in this Coat are abundance cali.j. This Feaft was abnlifbed m ""=/-'lfw-

of 'perforations or I'ores, fo d,fpofed that they readily but afterward reftoj^r and c™ ntt^ "o' tfp'"'-imb.beany Humidity from the Cavity of the Ti.ra.v, but of the Emperor yl„ajhji„,. T^aronim favs it w, u°
fufter nothing to efcape into it : but this feemsjittle more lifted by the Pope in 4j(r. Ar„t„/„ Com'c, calls like'' T
"ThevJffcls of the X»,t,,arethe the Pulmo- STt^rof^';:? 'wtc'h^' 'Thelv'd''""^' f

"

nary and Bronchial Arteries and Veins, Nerves and Lym. L.fcrcal, the N'ame of a Place unclefthept/^rfM
"

phatics. Of thereVeffejsfome are proper and fome com- tai,-;, wh^re the Sacrifices tUre pert tttedmon in refpca of the frvtce they are of to the reft of LUPERCI, the Name given to the Pri'efts of the Godthe Body The comtnoh are the ii,-.„ci.t, the Pulmonary Fa„. The L.,ferc, were the moli antien Orde of FrkflArtery and Vein, the NetvesandLymphat.cs ; the proper in Rome ; they wete divided into t«,o r 11
" ^"="5

arc the Bronchial Artery and Vein.' sL each in its pla^e. nies, the one called f.W a d throveTheT™cJ.», juft before it enters the L,<„j;,, divides it- thefe &/»r added a third which L caflM^ ; V
felf into two Branches, fending to each Lobe one ; which ,„,„ mentions the Inftitution of this new ColleZ'' of'T""are again fubdivided into innumerable Ramifications, ferci, as a thing that reoder'd CAcir ,i-,nr, „i^ I I'
call'd Bro,,*.. TheB,-o„c4;.,and their Branches confift was howeverf it .Leats froinfk fZe ^^^^ f"o'"=
-of Cattilagcs like the T™^,™, only hete the Cartilages t.,„,,t, that this^ew'^SompanTwas not WnfutefLli^^ar<=,perfe^aiy circular, without any titembranous hinder nor in Honour of P.,„, but by fome Fr enrrfr,//^^^^^^Part

;
of which, having left the Oefopbasu,, they haveno in Honour of himfelf.

^ ^ '^"'^ ""^
- '--^ J'-J'-^u^x^ai^ llli„jr -llcHtllU

need. Thcfe circular Cartilages are joined together by
the Membranes that invell them, and are capable of be-
ing fhot out into Length upon Infpiration, and of /hrink-
ing up and running into one another in Expiration, when

LUPUS, the Wolf, a Sou,hcr„ Conflellation, confifting -

of ly Stars. Sfe Star. ^

LUSTRAL, an Epithet applied by the Antients to the
Water ufed m the.r Ceremonies to fprinkle and purify

^ — |- rti.^^lUVl III

the Cavity of the Ti.™« is leffened. They fend their the pio^Jfe":
'

Froni'them ArRo»™"fl; h^'''!:
°™

^t'V
little Ramifications to all the little Veficles of the L«„^,. Holy Water ufo^in therChut hes "^T^^^^^Along with thefe Air-Veffels run the Branches of the Pul- DU, L.,f,r.cJX Vay l^ i wle^eott l e ? a

"^

monary Artery and Vein , fending their Ramifications ex- tions were performed fo a Child and i Name gi^™"oaly along with the other; the Artery bringing the which was tL ninth Day from the fi'fhrf a Bov and^^^^Blood from the right Ventricle, and the Vein carrying it eighth from that of a Girl. OlLr ^rfcmed the Ceback to the left Ventncle of the Heart. Whether the remony on the laft Day of that WeeUhererfhe a^^^^^^

The Bronchia^Artery arifes from the hind Part of the pcfid'e ^hfMiYwits 1 fo''::?DoZ£rh fded

tl.:J'fl'^°''i
'hcBafisof the Heart, whence, fhe Child backwards andVorwar ^ arlnd T r^ Sturning off to the right, ,t embraces the Tra.hca ; and after on the Altars of the Gods, after which they fprinkled if

&„f,h% r F-f''"*== -ith Water. The old Women mixedSJ i^d DCouric of the ironcim, accompanying all their Branches with the Water. Tlic whole ended with , r,,„,^„through their whole Progrefs. This Artery is fometimes Entettainment.
^ fumptuous

fingle,- but oftener there are two of them, and fome- LUSTRATION ; Expiation, Sacrifices, or Ceremoniestimes three, arifing at near a Finger's breadth from each
other. With thefe Arteiies is a Vein, whofc Branches
arife front the Ramifications of the capillary Arteiies •

whether the Blood returns by one or more Trunks, docs

by which the .Ro»H„j purified their Cities, Fields Armies'
or People defiled by any Crime or Impurity. Some of
their Z«/n-.itio«j were publick, others private. They had
a kind alLitflracmt, without Viaims, for Children, on thenotanne^r IW. V 7r T'- Bi JT i^ . '.
a Kind ot I.,</f™t,.„, Without Viaims, for Child

of.Kt t^V^f eighth Day for Girls, and on the ninth for Boy,. Lajha.

back again
^"d Veficles of the iimgt, and carry i, „.„was the fame thing with Purification. Thert were

Thm' tKc r , „ , -i-A -1, .1 , ,
three different Species of it, or it was performed in three

Sadc Dua
dilcharge themfelves into the tating the Air round the thing to be purified.'

^

Dr. Wm., contrary to the common Opinion, afcribes to cuLVy Man^k'te't^ of"silk''^xS ""n'd'stuff '^'IX
he TZkXh^ P ^T'l'- f^'^ i-lfo ufed for the Compofiti;„ orM;„ „of gft;ii/ {
.bro?l Q I o ?T' being diftributed BtiUant. The Z,i//re of Silks which is their chirfOua

hav°e mufculous Fibres, to enat!:^ th'ei^tV'eL^t^^a bu'c^k S^L^'i's' giv:„"b'? ^ "uWe-b'tet
d

^E'eer^tLd'

S?ll ?j l„ "''',=''",1 *<= Ve- with water of Gourds, diftilled inan Alembic. Curriersficles admit not onlv of Air, but alfo of other groffer
Matters ; and inftances two Aflhmatic Perfons which he

give their Lujire feveral ways, according to the Colour
be illuftrated : For Blacks, the firii Ziiflre is wirh„„,„„J .1, o n

-'^ i^i.uiis wnicn ne to Be iliullratetl : For Blacks, the firU jTuffre is wltlopened, the one a Stone-Cutter the I'cfiu.U of whofe Juice of Barberries; the fecond with GunrArlbic Ale

fa^Tf^ht•fHin 'of Sm 1 ^rh""- t ^'"^-S", and f/,„*;t Glue boiled -togerher : For "olour'd

LUNISnr aR In Art, J n I

with fimple Water, fometimes a little black Teint

derflood of fo.m^h^^ Pr^^^ """r
The fame Lufire ferves the Skinners, except

thetn a^l^^ 'w^^^^^ nf"^ of the Revolution of that in white Furs they never ufe any black D 'e. For

«wt Year wh-c^
'^^M™?- Tl'"=wefay,heL„- very black Furs they fometimes prepare a Ljlre of

Blvine the r'vcTe f ,1, M "^Ju"'
"''^'.''y r^"r ^^il'^. Copperas, K,„L Alnmn, Ox's Marrow, and other

Jhe sSn which is S A °P' fS^t" l\ "'^ Ingredients. The Z.Jire is given to Cloths' aiSd Mohair

which S'nrce of T' '
l, r "^t"

°^ " ' ^''^'"S the Calendar.

Sme Points
™° Luminaries return to the LUSTRUM, a Term uled by the R.>ma„s ,„ fig„ify ^

rtlPFRCATIA v„.n n- J „ .

Space of five Years. Kirro derives the Word from l«o.

Hnnn, r „f ,i;p r d'p Vu 'r" 'r fV' ^Kaufe at the beginning of each five Years th-v™T i f ^ .
The i,yc,-c»/,. were celebtated paik fhe Tribute that had-faeen impofed by the Cenfors"^on the ijth^f the Calends „f Mard; that is, on the isth Ihofe Authority, at their firft Inftitution,^ was com nuedef Jcini^rj, or, as 0.,d obfervcs. on the third Day after thcm for five Years ; tho' afterwards it abridged to
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one. ThJsCuftom was clb.blinied by &™i«!T„n,«! m the

:jcar of Rome lie: OtKcrs rather derive the Word irom

lullrare, ta make a B."^"!!, bcviuk once m five I ears the

Ccnfors reviewed the Atwy.
r J t,,

Irfr,™ was alfo a Ceremony or Sacrifice ufcd by thS

lv™,.»t after numbering their Veofk once in five Icars.

LUTE inChymiflrv, any fort of Cement or 1 lai-

Der i nsM cither in the Conllmc4ion of Furnaces, or in fat-

liSg'to ,hem Veffelsof Glafsor Eurth ; that are to rcfift

« very violent Fire. It is frequently made of »

Earih, River Sand, Horfes DuDR, Fowder of broken lots,

(-,.„! Mort,„:m of Vitriol, Drofs of Iron, beaf^^n Glals,

Flocks of Wool mixd with fait Water or Bullocks

^'Tltr««us'dbyic»£.%was only two Parts of Sand

and one of Clay, tempered together in Water i - -h d^es

^ery well for oining the Noles of Retorts and the^ Re-

teivers in dilliUing of volatile Spirits I" '^l'"g

by the Alembic, or Velica, or Copper Body, with its Head

or Serpentine, a wet Bladder ferves very v^ell to ),rte the

Junlhrs of 'the Veffels : But for the Dift.llation of cor

Lve Spirits, as alfo to Hop the Cracks of Glaffes ^-
the foUowin" Compofiiion is recotnmended, ™„. btarcn

botled or Fint-Gl'ue diflolved in SP-'/l Wine, w.th

Flowe of Sulphur, Maftic, and Lime flacked in Milk

iZl Sapc,:,^ is the Hermetical Sea ,
which is made by

mdt n, fhe End of a Glafs Mattrafs by a Lamp, and

Jwifling it up with the Pliers. See m-mc,u„l Seahng. 1 he

Word c°omcs from the t.iiiii Lumri, Clay.
^ , . . „„

LUTE a Mufical Inflrument with Strings. It had an-

tien.lybu; five Rows of Strings; but in courfe of time

four, five, or fix more have been added The L,<rccon-

iilloffuur principal Farts, the Table, the Body or Bel-

which has nine or ten Sides, the Neck, which has nine
. . , - 1 ^

^^^^
or'tcn Stops or Divifions mark'd with Sfrings, and the

Head or Oofs, wherein are Screws for raifing or lowering

the Strings to the proper Tone. In the middle ot the

Tabic is a Rofe or Paffage for the Sound. 1 here is alfo

a Bridge that the Strings arc faftencd to, and a liece

of Ivory between the Head and the Neck, to which the

other Extremity of the Strings are fitted. In playing, the

Strings are flruck with the right Hand, and with the

left the Stops are prcffed. We call Temperament of

the Lute the proper Alteration that Is to be made in the

Intervals, both with regard to Confonances and Uiflonan-

ces in order to render them more juft on the Inllru-

,nent. Some derive the word from the German Lmte,

which fignifies the fame thing, or from Lv,ten {mare.

Scali-er and Eoiiari derive it from the Jrabc, Maud. 1 he

Ziirc" of Eoi!/o?i!e are efleem'd the beft, on account ot the

Wood, which'is faid to have an uncommon Difpofinon for

producing a fweet Sound. t
LUTHERANISM, the Sentiments of Dr. Martm Lu-

ther, with regard to Religion. Lmberanijm had its Rife

in the l<;th Century. Its Author was born at E./lclat ,„

Tbrnarli in 148;. Afer his Studies he enter d him-

(clf among the yriiji.yiiKe!. In 1512, took the Cap of a

D iclor in llieology in the Univerfiiy of Wmemhurf, In

,5,« he attack'ci the SchooFDivinity in feveral Theles.

In ,517, LcoX. having ordcr'd Indulgences to be dil-

vens'd to thofe who ftould contribute towaids the build-

ini of St. Feler's at Rome, he gave a Commiffion thereof

to the Do.niBiatH!. The ^»s»/fi»c! thinking they had a

Title to it before any body elfe, 3vt» S.n.;..tt, their

Commiffary-General, appointed Luther to preach againtt

thofe Diffcnfers of Indulgences. J-»t;..er acquitted him-

fclf in a manner that perhaps the Commiflary had not

imanin'd. From the Preachers of Indulgences he pro-

ceecled to Indulgences themfelves, and declaim'd very

warmly both aga'inll the one and the other. At firft he

only advanc'd ambiguous Propofirions, but being engag'd

in difputc about them, he maintain'd them openly and

without Refcrve, infomuch that in 1 520 he was loleiiinly

ccndcran'd and excommunicated by the Pope. But neither

the Pope's Thunder, nor the Condemnation of feveral

Univcrfitics, could make any Iinpreffion of Terror upon

bim ; but he continued preaching, writing and difputing,

not aiainfl Indulgences only, but feveral other Corruptions

that Then prevail'd in the C:hurch. The Character of the

T.Ian the Strength of his Arguments, and the VVeaknefs

of his Adverfarics Caufe, foon procur'd him a Number

of Followers. And thus it was that Lutherarifti was

form'd ; the Adherents whereto were _call'd Lutheratis,

from Luther, a Name that has a Greek Turn, and which

he affum'd'in lieu of his Family-Name, Letter or Lau-

tbcri it being the Cuftoni of thofe Days for JIen of

Learning to give themfelves Greek Names : witncfs E-

rafmits, McLmrlha'!, Fitcer, ke. In 152",, Lwler quitted

the Habit of a Religiou', and in i i 24, married ; after ha-

^ing been a happy Indrumcnr of reforming a great part

c?Germ.wy, under thcProteaion of Ccerje Date of^j.vBiy.

He died at his native Place in 154^.

Ltttheraiiijm has undergone fome Alterations fince the

time of its Founder. Luther rejefled the £piifle of St.

^.imcs, as inconfilfent with the Dofttine of St. raul in re-

lation to Jultification ; he alfo fet afide the Jpcalypfc :

both which are now receiv'd as Canonical in the Lutitjerart

Chitrch. Luther firfl retiuc'd the Number of Sacramentu

to two, -Jz. Baptifm and the Eucharill; but believ'd the

Impanation or Confubilantiation : that is, that the Matter

of the Bread and Wine remain with the Body and Blood

of Chrifl ; and 'tis in this Article that the main Difference

between the Lutheran and Eiiglijlj Churches confifls. Lu-

ther maintain'd the Mafs to be no Sacrifice ; exploded the

Adoration of the Hod, Auricular Confefhon, Satisficlory

Works, Indulgences, Purgatory, the Worlliip of Images,

i^c. which had been introduc'd in the corrupt Times of

the RomiJJj Church. He alfo oppos'd the Do£trine of

Free Will, mainrain'd Predeffinarion, afTerted that we
are iieceffitated in all we do, that all our Ailions done

in a State of Sin, and even the Virtues themfelves, of

Heathens, are Crimes; that we are only juflify'd by the

Imputation of the Merits ani Satisfailion of Chrift. He
alfo oppos'd the Fadings in the Rotnifj Church, Monallical

Vows, the Celibate of the Clergy, li^c.

Some Authors reckon thirty-nine different Se£ls am.ong

the I.«tierii7;; : viz. the Confejffiiiifts^ ctdl'd alfo Mirkajnl,

jiiit'niomians^ Samofateufes, Inferams, Antidiafhonlit, Anti-

fzuenfeld'iti?!!, Jntofatidrmt, AnticalvlntfU, Laytrt on ofHands,

Btfjacramentats, Triffacrarnentais, Majonites, yldia^borijh, Q_ua-

d'rifucratnentals, Liuhero-Cahlntjls^ ytitmetrjles, Medlofandrint,

Confejfonifis jinn and wavermg, Sujeldi.\ns, Onandrlns, Stu-

m.virlant, Jntifancariam, Zuingliam fim^le, Zuin^liant fig-

nifcathe, Carloflatians, E"jargic Trepljit, j^rrahonarit f^iri-

tual, S-icefeldiant, Ser-^et'ians, T>aviticks or Davidi-Ceorgiant,

Memnonites, &c. ^o^et T. I. p. 475.

LUTHERN, or Dortier, a kind of Window over the

Cornice, in the Roof of a Building ; Handing perpendicu-

larly over the Naked of theWall ; and ferving to illumine

the L'ppcr-Story. The Frettcb Archiicils dilliiiguifli thefc

into various kinds, according to their various Forms ; as

Square, Semicircular, Bulls Eyes, flat Arches, Flemijlt

Lutberns, Sec. The Word comes from the Latiti Zucerua^

Light or Lanthorn.

LUXATION, in Chlrurgery, a Relaxation of the

Tendons or Ligaments, occafioning the Bones to flip out

of their Junftures, or at lead: to remain very loofely ia

their natutal Situation. The ptoper Zitx.itkn is when the

Bone is entirely out of the Cavity it fliould move in j

which may be done various ways, and there are as many
ways of reducing it 5 according to the particular Formation

and Articulation of the Joint ; for which, fee the Books

of Praflical Surgery.

LYCANTHROPy, a kind of Fhrenzy or Difeafe, that

urges People to run thro the Streets and Fields in the

Night; arifing from the Bite of a mad Wolf The
Symptoms, (yc. are in moft rcfpefls the fame with that of

the Hydrofholh ; which fee. The Word comes from the

Greek >.or.&, Lifus, and aFOoT©-, Ham j as who flioultl

fay, Man-li olf.

LYCEUM, the Name of a celebrated School at A-

them, where ^nyJot/ecxplain'd his Philofophy. The Place

was compos 'd of Portico's, and Trees planted in the Fi-

gure of an Y. Hence the Philofophy of the Lyceum is

us'd to fignify the Philofophy o( Jnjiotle, or the Ferif.1-

tetic Philofophy.

Su.idcu ohferves, that the Place took its Name from its

hiving been originally a Temple of ^/ii«o, or rather a.

Portico or Gallery built by Lyais, Son of JfoUo ; but

others mention it' to have been budt by Fifljh,ms or Pe-

ricles.

LYGMOS. Sec Mccsp.

LYMPH or LYMPHA, in Anatomy, a thin tranfpa-

rent Humour, fomcthing like Water ; Iccrcted from the

Serum of the Blood in' all Parts of the Body, and rc-

turn'd to the Blood again by proper DuBs of its own ;

fuppofed by fome to be the immediate Matter of Nutri-

tion. If the Lympb be chymically cxamm'd, it will be

found to contain a great deal of volatile, but no fix'd

Salt, fome Phlegm, fome Sulphur, and a little Earth

The Ufe of the Ly»'pb may be gather d from the Con-

fideration of the Parts into which it difchargeth itfclf.

That which comes from the Head, Neck, and Arms, is

thrown into the Jugular and Subclavian Veins. All the

Lymphatic:, which the Parts in the Cavity in the Thorax

fend out, empty themfelves into the Thoracic Dudl ; and

the. Lyrnpha, from all the refl of the Body, flows to the

common Recept-acle ; fo that there can be no doubt, but

that its chief Ufe is to dilute and perfect the Chyle be-

fore it mixes with the Blood.

LYMPHATICS, or LYMPH^iDUCTS ;
very fmall,

fine", hollow Veffels, generally arifing from the Glands,

and' conveying back to the Blood a tr.infpaBenr Liquor,

caU'd /.v™/-* or Lynphi, Thefe, tho not fo vifiblc as the

Qthe.
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other Veflels, becaufc of their Minutenefs and Tranfpa-
rency, are however cxiitent in all Parts of the Body ;

but the DifHculty of finding them, has prevented their

being defcribed in many Parrs. The Lympbaiics are

contrafled at fmall and unequal Diflances, by two oppo-
lite femi-lunar Valves, which permit the Lymph to pafs

through them towards the Heart, but Ihuf, lilce Flood-

Gates, upon its returning. They arife in all Parts of the
Body, but after what manner, needs no great Difpute ;

for, without doubt, ail the Liquors in the jBody, except-
ing the Chyle, are feparated from the Blood in the fine

Capillary Veilels, by a different Pipe from the cominon
Channel in which the reft of the Blood moves: but whe-
ther this Pipe belong or /hort, whether it be vifible or

invifible, it is ftill a Gland, whilft it fuffers fonie part of
the Blood to pafs thro it ; denying a Paflage to the reft.

Now the Glands which feparate the Lymph muft be of
the fmalleil kinds, for they are invifible to the fineft Mi-
crofcope i but their excretory Duels, the Lymphatic Vef-
fels, unite with one another, and grow larger, as they

approach the Heart : yet they do not open into one com
mon Channel, as the Veins do ; for fometinies we find

two, or three, or more Lymphatics, running by one ano-

ther ; which only communicate by /liort intermediate

Du£ls, and which unite, and immediately divide again.

In their Progrefs, they always touch at one or two con-
globate or veficular Glands, into which they difcharc'c

theinfelves of their Lympba. Sometimes the whole Lym-
^if.iti<: opens at feveral Places into the Gland, and fome-
times it fends in only two or three Branches, whilll the
anain Trunk paffes over, and joins the Lymphatics which
arife from the oppofite fides of the Glands, exporting
again their Lympha to their comrnon Receptacles.
Now the Glands of the Abdomen, which receive the
Lymphatics from all its Parts, as likewife from the lower
Extremities, are the Glandi^U Ingii'niales, Sacra-, lliac.^,

l^umharts, Mefsmeric^f, and Hepatica- j all which fend out
new Lymphatics, which pour theif Contents into the
Recepacuimn Chili, as thofe of the Cheft, Head and Arms,
do into the DtiBus Thoraciciis, Jugular, and Subclavian
Veins. Thefe Glands are round and fmooth Bodies, a-

bout the Bignefs of a Hazle Nut, bigger or letfer, ac-

cording to the number of Lymphatics they receive. Their
Subftance is membranous, and their whole Bulk divided
into little Cells, which receive the Lymph from the Lym-
phatics 5 and are therefore improperly call'd Glands, be-
caufe they feparate no Liquor from the Blood : It is

true, that their exporting Lymphatics, communicating
with their Arteries, do receive a Lynph from them ; but
this is done without the help of conglobate Glands ; as
the lafleal Veins do with the capillary Arteties of the
Guts : the chief Ufe of their veficular Bodies feems
to be, that the flow-moving Lympha rnay receive a grea-
ter Velocity from the elaflic Contraflion of their mem-
branous Cells, as well as from the new Lymph imme-
diately derived from the Arteries. See Glajtd.

LYRA, or LYRE, the fame with Cithara, a Harp ; a
flringed Inftrument much ufed among the Antients 3 faid
to have been invented by Mercury, on occafion of his find,
ing a dead Shell-Fidi, call'd by the Greeis Cbelotte, and
the inii;isTe/!»*, left, on an Inundation of the Mfe ; of
the Shell whereof he form'd his Lyre, mounting it with
feven Strings, according to Liician, and adding a kind of
Stipim to It, to ftretch or loofcn the Strings. Eoetliiis re-

lates the Opinion of fome, who fay that Weraoj-'s Ly,i
had but four Strings, i„ imitation of the Mundane Mufic
of the lour Elements. Die J,,-,,, s,c„lt,s fays it h;:d but three
Strings, m imitation of the three Seafons of the Tear ;

which were all the G.-eeX-i counted, viz. Spring, Summer
and Winter. N:comach,s, Horace, L„c,a7,, and others, make
.t have feven Strings, m imitation of the feven Planets,
1 his three, four, or feven-ftringed Inftrument Mercurv -ave
to Orphcits

l,
who being torn to pieces by the Jlael:bamls° ,hc

Lyre was liung up by the Lchians in Jp«ib\ Temple O
thcrs h^, rytbagcras found it in fome Temple \n Efyft,
and added an eighth String. Nicomachus fays, that when
0//4eBi was kill'd, his Lyre was caft into the Sea and
thrown up at ^ntijja a City of LesUs ; where the Fi'/hers
finding it, gave it to Terpandcr ; who carried it into E-ipr
and call'd himfelf the Inventor. The feven Strinos'wero
diatonically difpofcd by Tones and Semi-Tones, Sid Ty.
thagcras'ss eighth String made up the Octave.
From the Z-jrn, which all agree to be the firft Infltu-

ment of the Hringed kind in Greece, arofe an infinite
Number of others, differing in Shape and Number of
Strings

; as the Ffalteriiim, Triptr, Samhuca, I'cctis, MaraJis
Barbitcn, Tcjinda, (the two laft ufed promifcuoully by H<i'
race with the Lyra and Cithara) Efi^miimt, Simmiciam and
Faiidttra ; which were all flruck with the Hand or a Fiec-
ti am.

The Lyra among Painters, Statuaries, a?c. is an Attrt-
butc of yJpoko and the Mufes.

Lyra is alfo a Conllellation in the Northern Hemi-
fphere, confilling of thirteen Stars. See Star.

LYRIC; fomething fung, or play'd on the Lyre or
Harp. The Word is particularly applied to the antient
Odes and Stanza's; which anfwer to our Airs or Tunes,
and may be play'd on Inflruments. The Antients were
great Admirers of LyricYctfcs, which Name they gave to
luch Verfcsasdo not come under either of the two ordina-
ry KindsofVerfe, 5.;^. Hexameters and Iambics. Thefe
were principally ufed in Odes, and in the Chorus's of Tra-
gedies. The Charaacriffic of Lyric Poetry, and that which
diflinguilhes it from all others, is Swectncfi. As Gravity
rules in Heroic Verfe, Simplicity in Paftoral, Tenderncls
and Softnefs in Elegy, Sharpnefs and Poignancy in Satire,
Mirth m Comedy, the Pathetic in Tragedy, and the Point
in Epigram ; fo in the Lyric, the Poet applies himfelf
wholly to footh the Minds of Men by the Swectnefs and
Variety of the Verfe, and the DcFcacy of the Words and
Thoughts, the Agreeablenefs of ihe Numbers, and the
Defcription of Things moll pleafing in their own Nature.
See Ode, Son^r,

LYSIARCHA, the Name of an antient MagiHratc or
Pontiff of Lycia. Sraho obferves, that the Lyjlarcha was
created in a Council, con^lL!i.^g of the Depu'ics of twenty-
three Cities, that is, of all "the Cities in the Piovince ;
fome of which Ci ties had three Voices, others two, and
others but one. Cardinal JVom fays, that the Lyfnrchx
prefidcd in Matters of Religion ; in effeS, the Lyfiar-
ciawas nearly the Atme with the .-pi-rfn ani Syriartba ;
who, tho they were all the Heads of the Councils or
States of thofe Provinces, yet were they eflablifli'd prin-
cipally to take care of the Games ami Feafls celebrated
in honour of the Gods, whofe Priefts they were inaugu-
rated at the fame time that they were created Lyfiareha,
Syriarcha, or Jfiarcha,

Fff fff AI,
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A Confcniht, and the Twelfth Letter in the ffercimm Toeum ; to which Stcfhsa Talmm return^ an

' Engltfli Alphabet. It is pronounced by

fltiking the upper Lip agiinll the lower ;

in which the Pronunciation of tliis Letter

^rceswith that ofi: the only Difference between the

two confining ir. a little Motion made in the Nofe m the

Pronunciation of M, and not in 4: whence it happens that

thofe who have talien Cold, for M ordinarily pronounce B;

the Nofe in that cafe being difabled from making the

neceffary Motion. See B.

QiimtiUm obferves, that the M fomctiraes ends iaiiii

Words, but never Greek; the Greeks always changing it in

that Cafe into N, for the fake of the better Sound.

M is alfo a Numeral Letter, and among the Antients

was ufed for a Thoufand ;
according to the Verfe,

M CafHt eji Nmieri fiem fcimus Mile tenere.

When a Dafll is added a top of it, it fignifies a thou-

fand times a thoufand ; m.

The Letter M in AUronomical Tables, and other things

of that kind, is ulcd for Meridional or Southern.

M in Medicinal Prefcription, is frecjucntly ufed to iig-

nify aManipule, or H.indful; and is fometimes alio put

at the end of a Recipe, for Ufee, mingle; or .Mi.tiiiw, a

* Mixture. r -n r

U in Law, was the Brand or Stigma of a Perfon con-

viflc'd of Murder, and admitted to the Benefit of his

Clcrev It was burnt on the Brawn of his left Thumb.

MACARONIC, or MACARONIAN ; a kind of Bur-

IcfnuePostry ; confifling of a Jumble of Words of diffe-

rent Lan^uages, with Words of the vulgar Tongue lati-

nij'd, and Lam Words moderniz'd. For Inftance, a bold

Fellow, in the Macaronic Stile, fays i

Eftflm nines Scadrones 5=) S-eglmaiiios, &c.

Another Example :

JrcherotTifloliferosfnriamilue'Manantum,

Et -randeni ejmentam jiw ,mj>iimm faaa RuelU ejl

:

Toxintmiqtie abo trouhlaiitem Corda Chchero^ £vC.

UKarme, among the Italians, as has been obferved by

CdmsRUdmm,,, fignifies a coarfe clownifh Man ; and

becaufe this kind of Poetry, being patch i out of feveral

Lanauagcs, and full of extravagant Words, is not lo po-

lite and fmooth as thofe of Virgil, &c. the lubans a-

mong whom it had its Rife, gave it the Name of Maca-

mal and Macaronic Poetry. Others radier chufe to de-

: from Makarons ; a kind of little Cakes
live It a MaOTioliitii.,--- , ., ^ J r-i, I- .

made of Meal not boultcd, with Eggs and Chceic ,
ac-

counted a great Dainty among the Country People in Ita-

ly ; which, from their being compofed of various Ingre-

dients, occafion'd this kind of Poetry, whicn conhlfs ot

i.ati», Italian, Sfamjii, trench, Englijh, &c. to be called

bv their Name.
rbeopb Folingius, a BenediBin Monk of Mantua, was the

firll WHO invented, or at leal! cultivated, this kind of

Verfe- For tho we have a Uacaror.ea Arnmnenfi: in a very

old Letter, beginning, £/i A«hor Vfbis Leomcm atjae Fa-

ranfus ; yet it feems to have been the Work of Guarinui

Capeli-s Sarfinas, who in the Year 1 printed fix Books

ci Macaronic Poetry, in Cabrinam Gajom.;* Reje™ .
but as

both thefe came out after the firll Edition of Bhngms,

which was publift'd under the Name o( Merlm Coceaye

Ini 5-0 ; fo were they likcwife much inferior to him both

in the Stile, Invemion and Epifodes wherewith he has en-

lich'd the Hillory of li.i;&s ; which makes the Subjecl ot

his Poem 'I'he famous D. Kalelais tranflatcd the Maca-

ronic Stile out of the Italian Verfe into french Profe, and

on the Model thereof form'd fome of the bell things in

his Tatita-rtiel. Merlin Coccaye met with fo much Succefs

in his new Way, that he compofed another Book partly

in Macaronic Stile, call'd 11 Char, del tri fer mo ; but with

very different Succefs. After this, appcar'd in Italy, Ma-

caronica de Syndican,,tS Condemnatiane DoBoris Samjoms Lem-

hi a low Performance ; and Macaronis forza, an excellent

on., by Stefoaio a Jefuit. In Iffjo, Bajani publilhed a

Carlia-JaU Tahtila Macaronea. The laft Italian who wrote

in this way, vnxs Cefar Urfinius, to whom we ovie Capricia

Uacannica Ma0r, Stofmi Toet.c Touzanenfis, printed in

6-6 The firil who lucceeded m the /VLcurs/j/c Stile a-

mona the frc'icii \»as Jiitonius de Arena Tro-jcnfaln de Bra-

lardiifma Villa de Soleriis, in two Poems, which he has left

is • * Arte Danfandi, de Ciierra Neafolitana Romana

Ceimenfi He was foUow'd by another Lawyer, who wrote

Hilloria Bnmfina Caroli V. Imferat. a Provincialilus Tayjanis

triuvphamer fiifati. Some time after R«»i Belleaa a-

mona his other French Poefies, printed DiHamen Me,r,jtci,m

de Hello Himotico, i3 Rifi-coram Figham.ne ad Sodaley, a

Piece much valued. This was fucceeded by L.,cajanj,a

Reiftro SkI^o Lanfquenmrmn fer U 2. B. Ltcbiardmn Sfal-

Anfwer in the fame Strain. Laltly, John Edward da Menin.

enter'd the Lifts, and left us inter teriftnata Jaa Car^nen A-

renaieum de t^aoriiKdam Ni'-gigernloritm Piaffa infapportahili.

The RecitKJ Veritabilis fuper terrihili efmetita Faijattormt dc

Riiellio, is one of the belt Pieces of this kind.

We have but little mEnglifj ir\ the Macarojiian Way;"
nothing fcarcc, but fome little loofe Pieces colIe£^ed in

Camhden's Remains : which is no Difcredit to our Authors:

for one may fay of fuch Pieces in general,

Tiirfe eji Dijficiles habere Nr.gas,

Et Stitltus Labor cjl Ine^tianim.

The Germans and Netherlander! have had their Macaronic

Poets ; witnefs the Certamen Catholicum cum Cah'iniftis, of

one Martinias Hamcenius Frijiiis, which contains abovd
twelve hundred Verfes, all the Words whereof begin

with the Letter C.

MACE, a Medicinal Bark, the outermoft of the three

which covers the Nutmeg. It is of an aftringent and

drying Nature, and is ufed as a Corrector in Cardiac and
Cathartic Compofitions. See Nutmeg.

MACERAl'ION, in Pharmacy and Chymillry, is un-

derllood of a certain Preparation of Medicines, otherwifs

exprefs'd by the Word Digeftion, Others however re-

flrain the Word to that particular kind of Digertion, which

is performed in a thick Matter ; as when, for inftance,

having mix'd Rofes wirh Fat to make Unguent. Rojatum,

the Mixture is expofed for fome Days to the Sun, that

the Virtue of the Rofes may be the better communicated

to the Fat. See Vigefliov.

MACHINE, in the general, fignifies any thing that

ferves to augment or regulate moving Powers ; or Machine

may be defined any Body deftined to produce Morion,

fo as to fave either Time or Force. There are fix prin-

cipal Machines, to which all the others may be reduced ;

iiiz. the Balance, Lever, Wheel, Pulley, Wedge, and

Screw. Thefe are call'd Simple Machines ; and of thefe

all other compound ones confift. For the Doflrine of

thefe, {ee Balance, Le-aer, Sic. Seft cifa Mechanic Towers.

The Number of compound .^.^/TcZ'/;;ej is now almoft in-

finite ; and yer the Antients feem to have out done the

Moderns in this refpcfl. Their Machines of War, Ar-

chitcfture, £>c. being defcribed as vaflly fuperior to

ours.

Machine for Building, is an AlTemblage of Pieces of

Wood fo difpofed, as that by means of Ropes and Pul-

leys, a fmall Number of Men may raife vail Loads, and

lay 'em in their Places ; as Cranes, iSc. 'Tis hard to

conceive what Machines the Antients muif have ufed to

raife thofe immenfe Stones found in fome of the antique

Buildings.

Hydraulic, or Waier M-tchine, is either uled to fignily a

fimple Machine, ferving to condufl or raife Water ; as a

Sluice, Pump, iSc. or feveral of thefe afling together,

to produce fome extraordinary Effefl; as the Machine^ of

Marly ; the Frinium Mobile whereof is an Arm of the River

Seine, which by its Stream turns feveral large Wheels,

which work the Handles, and thefe with Piftons raife the

Water up into the Pumps, and with other Piftons force it

up in Pipes againft the Afcent of a Hill to a Re.rervoir in 3,

Stone Tower, -52 Fathom higher than the River; fufEcicnt

to fupply Verfailles with a conftant Stream 2:0 Inches in

Diameter.
, , . r

Machines of War : Thefe among the Antients were of

three kinds ; rhe fittt ferving to launch Arrows, as the

Scorpion ; Javelins.as the Catapulta ; Stones.as the BaliHi ;

or fiery Darts, as the Pyraboli ; the fccond ferving to beat

down Walls, as the battering Ram and Terebra ; and the

rhird to ftieltcr thofe who approach'd the Enemies W all
;

as the Torroife or Telludo, and the Towers ot Wood.

The Machines of War now in ufe, conClt in Artillery,

Bombs, Petards, b'C. Tho ir mull be oblerved, that in

flrianefs, a Mtitbine is fomething that confifls rnore m
Art and Invemion, than in the Strength and^Solidity of

the Materials ; and for this reafon it is thr- -the Inventors

of Maehaies are call'd hKenieurs or Ingeneers.
^
See En-

gine. The Word comes from the Greek, p.»^n. Machine,

Indention, Art.

Machine,

the Foi

Dramatic Poetry, a Term ufed, when

er brings fome Divinity or fupernatural Being up-

1 the Stafe ; to perform forr.e Exploit, or folve fome

Difficulty out of the reach of Human Power. The Ma-

chines of the Drama are Gods, Angels, Ghofls, iic.

which are fo called from the M.ubines or Contrivances by

which they are prefented upon the Stage, and afterwards

removed again. Hence the Ufe of the Word has alfo

paffed into the Epic Poem ; tho' the Reafon of us Name
be there wanting : The Word, however, is us'd in tho

fame Scnfc in both, sia, for the Intervention or Miniliry

of
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of fomc Divinity ; hut the OmCion of Machines, in the Oracles, Dreams, and extraordinary InfpSritiW 5 wh^ch
one and the other, being fomcwhat different, the Rules calls D™i.M<ic4,„e,. All thcfe Manners ought 'toand Laws of managing them are different liJiewife. be fo managed, as to carry a ^fctiCmilitude ; and tho'
1 he antient Dramatic Poets never brought my Machine Venlimditude be of a vail Extent m Machines as beinz
on the Stage, but where there was an abfolute Ncceflity founded on the Divine Puwcr

; yet has it Bounds Ho-
for thel'refcnce of a God ; and were generally laughed nee fropofes three kinds of Mach'nes for the Stage

'-

the
at tor fuScring thcmlelvesto be reduced to fuch a Ne- fiift is a God vifibly prefenr among the Aclors w'hich
ceflity. Accordingly ^r/yiol/e lays it down as an e.xprefs he fays, ftould never be introduc'd but on a gicit Oc'Law, that the unravelling of the Piece fhould arifc cafion. The fccond contains more incredible and ex-trom the Fable itfelf ; and not from any foreign Macbme, Iraordinary Machines ; as the Metamorphofis of Fro'S-e in-as in the Ate'™. Horace is fometliiiig lefs fcvere ; and to a Swallow, of CWmiii into a Serpent • and even thefe
contents himklf with faying, that the Gods fhould ne- Machines he docs not abfolutely condemn or excludever appear, unlcfs the N«<i«j, or Knot, were worthy of wholly out of the Poem, but only out of the Scene and
their Prefence ; Kec Dens inteifit, wfi digmis VinJice No- the Sight of the Speftators : they are not to be
fins,—mciderit. But 'tis quite otherwife m the £^('^i,.. ^

there muil be Machines every where, and in every Part.
Hamer and Virgil do nothing without ;hem. Pttronius,
with his ufual Fire, maintains, that the Poets /hould
deal mote with the Gods than with Men j that he /liould

fented, bet may be recited. The third kind of Machines
IS abfolutely abfurd ; and he rejecfs it entirely : the In-
ttancc he gives, is that of a Child taken alive out of the
elly of a Monller that had devoured it. The other

, , . , , , , .
-

two Manners are allow'd indifferently in the Epopm ;every where leave Marks of his prophetic Raptures, and and without that Dillinftion of Harac which only fuitsof the Divine Fury that poilefles him ; that his Ihoughts the Stage; it being in the Drama alone, that a Differencebe all full of Fables, that is, of Allegories and Figures.
]n fne, he will have a Poem difiinguiilied from an Hi-
ilory in all its Parrs; not fo much by the Veries, as by
that Poetical Fury which expreffes itfelf wholly by Al-
legories; and does nothing but by Machines, or the M

may be made between what paBes in the Scene, or the
Sight of the Speflators, and what behind the Curtain
See Bo/Ai.

MACROCEPHALUS, from j^sxii magnus, ^rcal, an'l

n c u r I » T," L -
r „',- ''-"^ '«''. is fomctimes ufed to fignify an

nillry of the Gods. A Poet therefore mull leave it to Head largerthan of a natural Si ze
S

y
"

the Hifloiians to fay, that a Fleet was difperfed by a MACROCOSIVl, a Term feldom ufed but in oppofi-
fctorm, and driven to foreign Shores ; and mull himfelf tion to Microcofm. By Mjcncojm we mean the World -

lay with fe,,/ that went to feek f./«5, and that and by Microcofm, which Egnifies litt'le World we
this God, at her Requcll, turned the Winds loofe a- mean Man. The Word Maaocofm is form'd from' the

Greek fjMKp^^, Great, and mj-//©-. World.

, , r D- J -
, r^.r . ,, - -

MACULE, in Allronomy dark Spots, of an irreaulargreat deal of Prudence and Difcreiion on all Occafions ;
changeable Figure ; obfer.ed in the face of the Sun -

andmutt fay with 7-i.»ie,-, that Afiacroj led him as it firft taken notice of by &ie,«er in iijii and afterwardswere by the hand in all his Enterprises. Let an Hiflc- accurately obferved by /,tee/i«, Mr Flamlt endnan fay, that ^/x»»,e,«„o„, quarrelling with Wchilles, has a Cafni, K.rch, &c. Many of thefe MacU- appear tocon-

gaintt the Trojans. He muff leave the Hiftorian
write, that a young Prince behaved himfelf with

mind to fhew him, tho' niifiakingly, that he can take
Troy without his Aflillance. The Poet mull fay that Tk-
lis, piqued at the Affront her Son had received, flics up
to Heaven to demand Vengeance of Jnfiter ; and that
this God, to fatisfy her, fends the God Satn?ms, or Sleej:,

to Agamemnon, to deceive him, and make him believe
that he /ball take Troy that day. 'Tis thus that the
Epic Poets ufed Machines in all Pans of their Works ;

iilt of heterogeneous Parts whereof the darker and
more denfe are call'd by Hezeli,:s, Nuclei, and are incom-
paffcd, as it were, with Atmofphercs lomevvhat rarer
and lefs obfcure ; but the Figure both of the Nadei and
entire iV(.ia</.e are variable. In 11I44, Henelms obferv'd a
fmall thin Macula, which in two Days time grew to ten
times its Bulk ; appearing withal much darker, and with
- larger Nucleus ; and fuch fuddcn Mutations are fre-In fhp t;;^^ r)j.,/B, a ir J I. n 7 -

' 5>-' auu lutn luaticn iviutations are tre-In the Bmrf, Odyjfee, mi Mne:d the Propofition men- quent. The N»c/e»!, he obferv'd, began to fail fenfiblvtionsthemi; the Invocation is addreffed to them : n„,l eVr ,1,. .s„„, AX, '....a ._j '.l ? .° '
.

tionsthemi; the Invocation is addreffed to them ; and
the Narration is full of them: they are the Caufes of
Adions ; they make the Knots, and at lafl they unravel
them. This lafl Circumflance is what Arifiotle forbids
in the Drama ; but 'tis what Homer and Virgd have both

aclifed p- 1 - -

'er tho Spot difappeared, and that, e'er jt quite va-
nilhed, broke into four, which in two Days reunited
Some MacuU have lalled z, 5, 10, 15, 10, 30, feldom 41^
Days, tho' K>-ctnu oblerv'd one in laSi, from Jfril^s

3 ,L r'T;r''''P^'""l'°n''^™^ >l'^t °l^f«--tv'd by Kirch wasan>l_the next Day herfelf, makes the Peace between twelve Days vifihle in the Sun's Disk ; fo? fifteen d1,s
, . .. „. na.. ..

^ ^jj ^^^.^^j .J
.

^^^.^^ ^^^.^^ ^^^^ ^^^^.^
to the Limb whence they departed in 27, fomctimes in

Vhffi:s and the Ithacani, which clofes the Odvffe
Futther, the Ufe of Afccii«ci, in the Epic Poem, is,

on feme Accounts, entirely oppofite to what Homce pre-
iciibes for ihe Theatre. In Tragedy that Critic will ne-
ver have them us'd without an abfolute Neceffity ;
whereas in the Eftfm they fliould never be ufed bnt
where they may he well let alone ; and where the Ac-
tion appears as if it did not ncceffarily require them.

thTstomwha?t''''''S-"
"^"^ implore to obfervec)

'
to deviate Vrom"th'eir Path near the Horizonraiic tne 6torm that drives ..Sine.u into Cm-lWe ! which ,. , . .. ... xiui,i,ai\

yet might eafily have happened in the ordinary Courfe
ot Nature. Machines, in the Epic Poem, therefore are
not Coptrivances of the Poet, to recover himfelf af er
he has made a falfe Step ; nor to folve any Difficulty pro-

Th^r'^rr ^ y;^^s,^^f^-:^ ari^i^f^rLrj^aiurr iSri^i^ta Divinity, and feme fupcrnaturi and evtrnnrd a„ f. .1,. o.._ ^„ , .
rarallax

S Days. Lafily, it mull be obfcrved, that the M.^cuh
""f^flthemfelves near the Limb, and in the iniddle of
the Disk appear much larger ; thofe often running into
one in tlic Disk, which In the Limb were fcparate ; that
inany of them arife in the middle of the Disk, and ma-
ny difappear in the fame; and that none of them are
obfcrved to deviate from their Path near the H
Whereas Hcrfiii obferving A-Jemirj)' in the Sun, near iha
Horizon, found hiin too low ; being thrufl a; Seconds
beneath his former Pathi From thefe Phamomeni we
collect,

(i.) That fince Aierciiry's Depteffion below his Path

Machines
any thing from

a Divinity, and feme fupcrnatural and extraordinary Ac from the Sun
tion which the Poet inferts in moll of the Incidents of
his Work, to render it more majcflick and admirable ;
and to tram his Readers to Pietv and Virtue. This
Mixture fhould be fo managed, 'as that the
may be retrenched, without retrench
the Aflion.

As to the Manner in which the Machines are to a£l ; it
may be obferved, that in the old Mythology there are
Gods both good, bad, and indifferent ; and that our Paf-
fions may be converted into fo many allegoiical Divini-
ties

: fothat every thing, both good and bad in a Poem,
may be attributed to thefe A4.ic4i,;cj, and mav be iranf-
adted by them

"

fame

.
are nearer him than the'Pl.anet

; bui
fince they are hid behind the Sun three Days longer
than they are in the Hemifphere vifible to us, it fol-
lows alfo, that they don't adhere to the Surface of the
Sun, but are at fomc diliance from it.

(2.) That fince they arife and difappear in the middle
of tne Sun's Disk, and undergo various Alterations with
regard both to Bulk, Figure, and Denfity, they mult
be formed de nrco, and again diffolved about the Sun ;and are therefore, m all probability, a kind of Solar
Clouds formed out ot its Exhalations.

(;.) Since then the Solar Exhalations rife over his

'hev d^ • 1, ' '"i -i'- e ^'^'^'eh'lFended at a certain Height from it; it

i',!!:.!':" ^'r^y' ^PP^^^.
.

f™-" the Laws of Hydroftaticsr that the Sut5
o A 1,,"^"""!' 1!°™".'"'" t'l'^y aft without appearing, muff be incompaffed with roiTOFiuiTt'o'drive'thofr Vand by fimple Infpirations, which have nothing in them halations „pw.ids ; which F old muf be denfer ,

H^::ir<:iC^^^^^^ l Y^-' '-^rt hfght ire^'r l^m -he""
;hraffi^l^:^?»^^,f:iJ^=J=^rl ^"llV'ff

•h?M,c,..dl(Iol4 and dllUppear In t^e
" '

, ^ -J , as when a Divinity
prelents Itfelf viCbly before Men, fo as to be known by
them ; or when they difguife themfelves under fome hu-
man Form without difcoverlng themfelves. The third
Manner partakes of each of 'the two, and confills in

ry iniddle of the Sun's Disk, the Matter thereof
the Solar Exhalations mull fallback again to the Son'
whence there muff arife Changes in the Sun's Atmcv
fphere, and confequently in ihe'Sun itfelf

(4.3 Since
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(4 ) Since the Revolution of the MmiU round the

Sun is very regular ; and fmce their Djflancefrom the Sun

is verv fraall, 'tis not properly the MaaiU that move round

the Sun : Hut 'tis h/ml'elf, together with his Atmofphere,

wherein the M.itii/* fwim, that in the fpace of Days

moves round its own Axis 5 and hence it is that the Ma-

cuU, being viewed obliijuely near the Limb, appear nar-

row and oblong.
_

And, Laftly, &ce the Sun appears with a

Disk in every Situation j his Figure, asto Scnfe, -

fphericah Some Authors likewile take notice of Famlt^

or bright Spots, in the Disk of the Sun, much more lu-

cid than the reft, much larger than the MacuU, and ve-

different from them both, as to Figure, Duration, £?c-

feeing a I.icitLi in i«-4, which took

circular

muft be

MADRIER, in the Military Art, 1 thick I'lank armed
with Iron Plates, having a Concavity fufficient to receive

the Mouth of the Petard when charged, with which it is

applied againft a Gate, or other Body dcfigned to be

broke down. MAdricr is aifo the Name of a flat Beam
fixed at the bottom of a Moat to fupport a Wall. Be-

fides which, there are alio J\I;idricri lined with lin, and

covered with Earth, ferving as a Defence againll: artifi-

cial Fires.

MADRIGAL, a Term in the modern Italian, Sfamfi,
and French Poetry, fignifying a littie amorous Piece, con-

taining a cerrain Number of loofe unequc.l Verfes, nor

tied either to the fcrupulous Regularity of a Sonnet, or

the Subtlety of an Epigram i but confilling of fotne

tender, delicate, yet limplc Thought, fuitably cxpreiTed.

The Haifigal^ according to Mr. h hnm, is an Epigram

y
J/ei-eiiKJ mentions his .- - ...

VIP a third part of the Sun's Diameter ; and adds, that -.4-., s ..- -f -r-o-

the Uacl. fiequently change into FacuU ; but the ftc„/* without any thing very brisk c„d fpnghtly m its Fall

foldomor never into MacuU. But Hy-jeiw, and other Clofe
^

fmiethirlg^very tender and gallant is ufually

srcat Ailtonomcrs, rejcS the Notion of the l-^C'Jt-, hav-

ing never feen any thing like them (tho furnifhd with

the bell Tclcfcopes:) excepting little bright Specks m the

dim Clouds which frequently incompSfs the Maad,> ; and

which may be owing to the Refraaion of the Sun s Rays

in the rarer Parts of his Atmofphere. Andas to that lit-

tle Inequality obfcrvcd in the Circumference of the Sun s

Disk which is ufually afcribed to the Wavings and

Eruaations cf the Flames ; it feems better accounted tor

from the tremulous Agitation of the Vapours m our

own Atmofphere.
, „, i. r j 1,

MADDER, the Root of a Plant, much ufed by

Dyers, to make the moll folid and rich red Colour ; it

has iis Ufes too in Medicine, being found of Service in

Oblltuaionsof the Vifcerl and Cachedic Conftitutions ;

and is generally made up in forms of Decoflions, Diet-

Drinks, and medicated Ales.
, . , f T^

MADNESS, or MANIA, in Medicine, a kind ol De-

lirium without a Fever, attended with Rage, and a total

Deprivation of Reafon. ;l/.i<i«eA confiiling much in a

Delirium to explain the Nature of the former. Dr.

Omncy premifcs that of the latter thus : As often as the

Species of Things, wherewith we have been .acquainted,

are hurried together, we may be faid to dream, and

the

Subjea of it > and a certain beautiful, noble, yet chaile.

Simplicity, makes its Charafter.

The hbdri^al is ufually looked on as the fliorteft of all

the little kinds of Poems, and may confill of fewer

Verfes than cither the Sonnet or Rondelay. There is

no other Rule regarded in mingling the Rhimes and

Verfes of different kinds, but the Clioice and Conve-

nience of the Author. This Poem, however, really allows

of lefs Licence than any other 5 wbethe^ we regard the

Rhyme, the Meafures, or the Purity of i;.;.;preIlion.

JWew^i^e derives the Word from .M.(n(/'-fl, which, in

tin and Grtek^ fignifies a Company of Cattel ; imagining it

to have been originally a kind of Pafioral or Shepherd's

Song , whence the Italians f irmed their Madrigale, and

we Madrigal. Others rather cliufe to derive the Word
from Madrugar, which, in the Sp.imjh Ilgnifies to rife in

the Morning : the Madrigals being formerly fung early in

the Morning
,
by thofe who had a mind to ferenade their

Millrcffes.

MAGAS, or MAGADE, the Name of a mufical In-

fitument in Ufe among the Antients. There were twn

kinds of Magades; the one a firing Indrumenr, the In-

vention whereof is afcribed by fome to S.ipjjbo^ and by

others to the Lydians, and by others to Tnnotbeus of i\'I(-

letiim. The other Mflg.-i(^e was a kind of Flute, which at

the fame time yielded very high and very low Notes ;

the former kind was much improved by Ttmotheus of M-
k'tniti, who is faid ro have been impeached of a Crime ;

for that by increafing the Number of Chords, he fpoiled

and difcredited the antient Mufic.

MAGAZINE, or Arfenal, is the Place in fortified

Towns where all forts of Stores arc kept, and where

Carpenters, Wheelwrights, Smiths, E?c. arc employed

in making all things needful to furnifli out the Train of

Artillery.

S. MAGDALEN. There are fevcral kinds of Nuns,

or Religious, who bear this Name ; confiding generally

rhat'ai? the 'known Caufcs of penitent Courtezans : fometimes alfo call'd Mi;rf.j/»-

thofe at Metz cllabli/hed in 1452, thofe at Ta-

thofe 3.t Naj^les, firll efiabliHied in 1524,

and endowed by Queen Samba, to ferve as a Retreat to

public Courtezans, who /liould quit the Trade, and be-

take themfelvcs to Repentance ; and thofe of Rmcn and

Boiirdeata, which had their Original among thofe of Ta-

ris. In each of thefe Monafleries there are three kinds

and'the Blood is of Perfons and Congregations, the firft is of thofe

who are admitted to make Vows, and theie bear the

Name of St. iWu»Ai/c(i ; the Congregation of St.^Miriiii!

is the fccond, and is compofed of thofe whom 'tis nor

judged proper to admit to Vows ; the Congregation of

St. Lazarus is compofed of fuch as aie detained there by

force. The Religious of St. Magdalen at Rome were efla-

blifhcd by Pope Leo X. Clement VIII. fettled a Revenue

1 Sleep they are added with other things, and

varioufly compounded, from the manifold Repercufftons

of the Animal Spirits, which arife from the Caufe pro-

ducing Sleep, and prcffing the Nerves, fo as to revert

the Fluauations of their Juice. A Delirium is there-

fore the Dreams of waking Perfons, wherein Ideas are

excited without Order or Coherence, and the Animal

Spiiits are drove iiilo irregular Fluauations. If there-

fore the Caufe inducing a Delirium be of that nature,

that it can excite Ideas or Motions of a confiderable Im-

petus, without any manner of Certainty or Order, fuch

a Delirium will be attended with Boldnefs or Rage, and

violent Motions of the Bi.dy i that is, a Madnefs will be

produced. Now it is plain,
, „, ,

of this Dillempcr give a greater Difpofition to the Blood iicile! !

for Motion, and render it fluxile, but not confident, and n. m 1492 i

uniformly thick enough ; and theicfore that they dif-

pofe Perfons likewife to continued Fevers, fince they oc-

cifion the Blood to be thrown out of the Heart with an

iiicrcafcd Force, unlefs fome other Caufe intervenes,

whereby the Efficacies of thefe are interrupted in dif-

pofin» the Blood into Febrile Motions ;
and the

Ju difpofcd, as often as it can be rarefied into its minutell

Pins ; that is, fo uniformly rarefied, that it can eifily,

with anv Force by the Motion received from the Heart,

go into Parts divifible at the Occurfions of thofe On-

Ices into which it ought to be dillributcd : for then the

Cohefion of the Patts, which can be but very fmall.

ill not be any Obflruaion to the Incrcafe and Propaga
,y,^fi(r^a, „f ,11

„r n of the Blood's Velocity. But if it happens that the on them, and further appoin ed, that the Ettects ot al

tion ot ttie Diooa s^v
, ^ .L^ 'r,i...,j „,.M, „ public Proftitutes, dying without Tcnaments, Ihould

eificient Caufe, or the Heart, throws the Blood with

grealter Force, or that tho Blood can the more cafily be

propelled in any given Time, it will occafion, at the

fame time, that fome Parts of the Blood be more near-

ly united, 'fo as to form MalecuU, confining of cohering

Particles
'• which M'lectiU will cohere to one another,

and not fo' cafily obey the Direaion of the Heart's pro-

pelling Force. The Blood hereupon cannot be uniform-

ly rarefied, nor enter fo eafily into the fmal

the Velfels, and fo foon travel thto' them, and there'

fore there will no Fever arife ; but a Delirium without

a Fever wherein the Heat of the Blood will be greater,

and the'Preffure in the Brain uncertain : whence uncer-

tain Rccurfions of the Spirits, inordinate Undulations,

confufcd Vibrations of the Nerves, and a remarkable

Energy of Imagination ; whence will proceed Audacity

and Paffion beyond meafurc. Some Authors lay, that the

Brain of a Cat eaten, produces Mainefs. fis a Difeafe

very hard to cute, and is generally found to baffle the

Phyfician.

fall to them ; and that the Teftaments of the reft fhould

be invalid ; unlefs they bequeathed a Portion of their Ef-

feas, which was to be at Iraft afifih Part, to them.^

MAGI, the Title the Eajlern Nations, both anticnt-

ly and at prefent, give to their Wife-men or Phiiofo-

phers. The antient Magi, according to ^ri/(»l/e and Laer-

were the Authors and Confcrvators of the Terjian

nor enter fo eafily" in'to -hi' fhiaH Orifices of Phi'loibphy ; and the Philofophy principally cultivated
nor cnie. J

. . . , . .

^rtiong them was Theology and Politics_ : they being al-

ways efleeni'd as the Interpreters of all Laws both

Divine and Human ; on which account they were won-

derfully revered by the People. Hence r'cen ob-

ferves, that none were admitted to the Crown jf Teifia,

but fuch as weio well inflruaed in the Difcipline of the

Ma?; i
who taught the n ^cMini ; and fliew f Princes

how to "overn. Tlato, Jjnluas, Laeriius, and others, a-

uree lhat the Philofophy of the Magi related principally

to the Worlliip of the Gods ; they were rhe Perfons who

were to offer Prayers, Supplications, and Sacnfjc:

if
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if the Gods would be heard by them alone. According

to L-taci77^ Siiidas, &c. the Theology or WorJhip of the

Gods, about whivih the A/.ig; were employ'd, was little

more than the Diabolical Art of Divination. Hence
f^.a.ye.i-, lUiftly taken, fignifies Divination. Torphyry de-

fines the Magi well, Circa Diviiia Sapientes i}i iifdem

mhiijtrames J adding, that the word Magus implied as

much in the FerJiaK Tongue. Thcfe People, iays he,

arc held in fuch Veneration among the Fcrfians^ that

D.-irius, the Son of Hyftaf^es, among other things, Had
this engraven on his Monument, that he was the Mafter

of the Magi. Their Defcendnnts, the modern Magiy are

divided into three ClaiTes ; whereof the firil: and moll
learned neither eat nor kill Animals, but adhere to

the old Inftitution of abftaining from living Creatures.

The Mugi of the fecond Ciafs refrain only from tame
Animals ; nor do the lal!: kill all indifferently ; it

being the firm and diftinguiHiing Dogma of them all»

tIuj ixtTifj.'lv'^aiy tJi'tf/, that there is a Traiifmigration of
Souls. To intimate the Similitude between Animals and
Men ; they ufe to call the latter by the Name of the

former; thusrhcir Fellow- Pricfls they call'd i/owi, the

Fricltcflt's LiQiteffes, the Servants Crows^ &c. Thila

defcribcs rhe-VA^^i to be diligent Inquirers into Na-
ture, out of the Love they bear to Truth ; and who fet-

ling themfclves apart for thefe things, contemplate the

Divine Virtues the more clearly, and initiate others in the

fame Mylleries.

The Origin of Magic and the Magi is afcribed to Zaro-

afler. Salmafius derives the very Name from Zoroafier^

who, he fays, was furnam'd Mog, whence Magus. Others,
inftead of making him the Author of the Ferfian Philo-

fophy, make him only the Reilorer and Improver there-

of ; allcdging that many of the Terfuii Rites, in Ufe
among the Mugi, were borrowed from the Znhii of the
Chaldeans, who agreed in many things with the Magi of
the Ferfmiis ; whence fome make the Name Magus com-
mon bnth to the Chaldeans and Ferjians. Thus Fluiarch

mentions, that Zoroajter inftitutcd Magt among the Chal-

deafis ; in imitation whereof the Fcrfiain had theirs too.

'I'he Learned are in great perplexity about the Ori-
gin of the Word. Flato^ XemfhoHy Herodoins^ Straho^

Sic. fetch its Origin from the Fe-'fmi Language ; in which
it fignificd a Friejr, or Perfon to officiate in Holy Things,
as J-J)-i<;V among the GanJs, Gymnofophifl among the In-
dians, and Le-ziite among the Hebrews. Others derive it

from the Grsc^ mVf, S'^^f, which being borrowed of the
Creeks by the Ferjiajis^ was returned in the form of /.mp! •-,

but Vojfms, with more probability, brings it from the
Behrtw n^n^ haga, to meditate ; whence is formed DUnO,
Maaghim/m Latin Meditabimdi, q. d. Fco^le addiBed toMsdi-
tatio7i.

MAGIC, a Science that teaches to perform wonder-
ful and furprizing Effecls. The Word Magic originally
carried with it a very innocent, nay laudabl'e, Meaning ;

being ufed purely to lignify the Study of Wifdom ; but
In regard the antient Magt, or Magicians, engaged them
felvesln Aftroiogy, Divination, Sorcery, £^c. the Term
Magic in time became odious, and was only ufed to fig-

nify a_ Science Icandalous and unlawful. If any wonder
how fo vain and deceitful a Science ihould gain fo much
Credit and'Authority over Mens Minds, Flhiy gives the
Reafun of it h 'Tis, Jays he, becaufe it has poffefled it-

felf of three Sciences of the moft Elieem among Men ;

taking from each, ail that is great and marvellous
in ir. Nobody doubts but it had its firfl Origin in
Medicine, and that it iniinuatcd itfclf into the Minds of
the People under pretence of giving extraordinary Re-
medies. To thefe fine Promifes^t added every thing in
Religion that is pompous and fplendid, and that ap-
pears calculated to blind and captivate Mankind. Laft-
ly, it mingled judiciary Attrology with the reft 3 per-
fuading People, curious of Futurity, that it faw every
thing to come in the Heavens.

ylgrippa divides Magic into three kinds ; Natural Ma"lc
Celcftial Magic, and Ceremon/al or Superjiitiotts Ma''ic. Na-
tural Magic is no more than the Application of natural
aflive Caufes to paflive Caiifcs ; by means whereof ma-
ny furprizing, but yet natural, Effeils are produced.

Celejlial Jlhgic borders very nearly on Judiciary Aflro-
logy. It attributes to Spirits a kind of Rule or Domi-
nion over the Planets ; and to the Planets a Dominion over
Men

; and on thefe Principles builds a ridiculous kind
of Syflem.

Suj^^ftitimis Miigic Qonfids In the Invocation of Devils ;
its EtFc£ls areufually evil and wicked ; tho' veryflranee,
and furpaffing the Powers of Nature ; produced, by
virtue of fome Compail, either tacit or exprefs, with
evil Spirits : but the truth is, thefe have not all the
Power that is ufually imagined, nor do they produce
half thofe Effeds ordinarily afcribed to them.

Baptifta To; fa has written of natural Ma-ic, or of Secrets

for pcrformmg very extraordinary things by natural Cau^
fes. The natural Mag,c cf the Chaldeam was nothing but the
Knowledge of the Powers of Simples and Minerals. The •

M--tg'c, which they called ThaaXia, confiilcd wholly in
the Knowledge of the Ceremonies, to be obferved in the
Wor/lijp of the Gods, in order to be acceptable. Ey vir-
tue of thefe Ceremonies they believed they could con-
verfe with fpiritual Beings, and cure Difcafes. Naudeh-xs,
publifiied an Apology for all the Great Men fufpeaed of
Magic. Jgrlppa fays, that the Words ufed by thofe in
compaa with the Devd, to mvoke him, and to fucceed
in what they undertake, are Diesmies jcp^i^et hefidoefec do:t
foima ejiitemaus. There arc an hundred other fup-rili-
tious Formula's of Words compofed at pleafure, or'ga-
thered from feveral different Languagfs, or patch'd
from the Hehre-iu, or formed in imitation of it.

MAGIC LANTHORK, an Optic Machine, bymeans
whereof little painted Imagcs are reprcfented on an op-
polite Wall of a dark Room, magnified to any Bignci's
at pleafure.

Ctmfiruatm of the Magic I.amhorn. A B CD (TnJ. Op~
tich,Fit^. 10.) is a common Tin l.inthorn, to which is ad-
ded a Tube to draw out, F G. In H is fixed a rnctallic
concave Speculum of a Foot diameter at moft, or four
Inches at leafl ; or, in lieu thereof, near the Extremity
of the Tube is placed a convex Lens, conlifting of a Seg-
ment of a fmall Sphere, its I5iamcter not exceeding a
few Inches. In the Focus of the concave Speculum, or
Lens, is placed a Lamp L ; within the Tube, where it is

foldcred to the Side of the Lanthorn, is placed a fmall
Lens, convex on both Sides, being a Portion of a fmall
Sphere, having its Focus about the Dillance of three In-
ches. The extreme Part of the Tube F M is fquare, and
has an Aperture quite thro' ; fo as to receive an oblong
Frame N O, paffed thro' it ; in this Frame are round
Holes an Inch or two in Diameter. According to tho
Bignefs of thofe Holes are drawn Circles on a plain
thin Glafs ; and in thefe Circles are painted any Figures
or Images at pleafure, with tranfparent Water Colours.
Thcfe Images fitted into the Frame, and placed inver-
tedly, at a little didance from the Focus of the Lens I ;
will be projeScd on an oppofite white Wall of a dark
Room, prodigiouHy magnified in all their Colours, and
an ere£l Situation.

Tiieoi^ 0/ tie Magic Lanthorn. The Lainp being placed
in the Focus of the concave Speculum, or any Convex
Glais, the Rays will be propagated parallel to each other,
and the Image will be flrongly illumined, and will there-
fore emit a great Number of Rays into the Lens I. But
being fuppofed to be placed near the Lens I, the inverted
Image of the Fii51ure int et ted muft be form'd on the oppo-
fite Wall, exceedingly magnified after itsRcfraflion thro'
theLcns; and it will be Hill the more magnified as the
Lens is a Segment of a lefs Sphere, and as the Piflure
is placed nearer the Focus of the Lens ; in a dark Placo
therefore the Picture will be reprefented prodigioull^
large and extremely vivid. See Le;ii.

Jmtber AU^iti Lamharn. Every thing being managed
as in the former, into the Hiding Tube FG, infert ano-
ther Convex Lens K, theSegmentof a Sphere fomewhat
larger than 1 , now if the Piclure be brought nearer I
than to the Diftance of the Focus, the diverging Rays
will be propagated as if they proceeded from P ; where-
fore if the Lens K be fo placed, as that P is very near
its Focus, the Image will be exhibited on the Wall ex-
ceedingly magnified.

S,:bol. I. To heighten the Light, Specula are preferretl
to Lens's ; the Focus of a Speculum being nearer than
that of the Lens.

2. Be Chalei orders the Diameter of the Lens I to
be two, four, or five Digits, and in a fubduple Propor-
tion to the other K i i. e. if I be five Digits, K muft be
jo; and the Diameter of the Speculum, according to
the fame, is to be two Digits. Zahnh:s chufes to have the
Diameter of I ,4 of a loot, and that of K one Foot and

5. Little Animals being included in the Magic Lamhorn^
in the manner obferved in fpeaking of the Microfcope j

or any little tranfparent Objefts failencd to a Slice of
Talk or Glafs, and fubilitutcd inilead of Images ; the
J\'l^-gic Lasnhorn will becoJiie tLMicrufcope.
MAGIC SQUARES, the feveral Numbers that com-

pofe any fquare Number j (for Inftance, 1,2,3,4, 5,
^c. toi5 inclufive, which compofe the fquare Number
Z5) being dlfpofed after each other in a fquare Figure of
Z) Cells, each in its Cell : if then you change the Order
of thele Numbers, and difpofe ihcm in the Cells, iii

fuch manner, as that the five Numbers, which fill any
Horizontal Rank of Cells, being added together, /liall

make the fame Sum, with the five Numbers, in any o-
ther Rank of C'elis, whether horizontal or vertical ; and
even the fame Number with the five In each of the two

*^gggSS Diagonal
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tlnanniT Uinlcs this Difpofition of Numbers is called cumferences /hould be infcparabic from the Square j

which is called a Numral Square.

joining.

ofition to the formt;r Difpofiiion,

See the Figures ad-

Namral Square, Utgic Square

2 4 ?
16 14 8 2 -5

(, J 8 9 IC 3
2C 1

1

1

1

1 z £4 l_5
I i i« 4 1

7

rd 17 Ts 19 20 -4 78 I G

i 1 2-4 5
1

1

19 t -

One would ima-

gine that Magic

Squares had that

Kamc given them,

in regard this Pro-

that is, it /hould ceafe to be Magic when they were re-

moved, and yet continue Miigic after ihe Removal of a-

ny of the rel^. Mr. fre?iic/e, however, gives no general

Demon ftration of his Methods, and frequently fecms to

have no other Guide but his groping. 'Tis true, his

Book was not publiihed by himfelf, nor did it appear
till after his Death, viz-, in 169$-

In 1705, Mr. Toignaydy Canon of Brujfds^ publi/l;cd

a Treatife of SnUime Magic Squares. Before him there

perty of all their had been no Magic Squares made hut for Series's of na-

Ranks, which, ta- tural Kumbets that formed a Square; but M. Foig-

ken anyway, make fiard made two very confidcrable Improvements : (1 .) In-

always the fame ftead of taking all the Numbers that fill a Square,

for Inllance, the 56 fucceffive Numbers, which would
fill all the Cells of a natural Square, wliofe Side is 1?,

Sum, appeared ex-

treraelv furprizing, efpeclally in certain ignorant Ages,
r r ' xr

'
1, u

lhenMathetmtics"paffedforM«5'-: But there is a great he only takes as many fucccTivc Numbers as there a

deal of Reafon to fufpea, that thefc Squares merited Units m the SiAo^ oi the Square, which m this Cafe a

Will further by the fuperftitious Operations

However what was at firft the vain Praaice ot Ma- wmcn iSir roignara cans repeated i rcgre

ers of Tal fmans, and Conjurers, has fince become the (i-) Innead of being confined to take thefe Nun-

ubiea of a ferious Refearch among the Mathemati- according to the Series and Succeffion of the na

not that they imagine it will lead them to any Numbers, that is m an Arithmetical Progreffion,

thev were imployed In, as the Conilruaion of Tahfm,
&c for according to thechildHh Philofophy of thofe Days,

which attributed Virtues to Numbers, what Virtues might

not be expeaed from Numbers fo wonderful ?

However, what was at firft the vain Praaice of Ma-

le.

cians 5 not that they imag:
, . , c

thine of folidUfe or Advantage. Magtc Squares favourtoo

much of their Original to be of any Ufe. But only as

'tis a kind of Play, where the Difficulty makes the Me-

rit ; and as it may chance to produce fome new Views ot

Numbers which Mathematicians will not lofe the Occa-

^^°\man Mofchopnhs, a Greeh Author of no great Anti-

quity, is the firfl that appears to have fpoke of ^gtc

iuares ; and by the Age wherein he lived, there is Rea-

fon to imagine he did not look on them merely as a

Mathematician. However, he has left us fome Rules

for their Conftruaion. In the Treatife of Cor. JgrfPa,

,ch accufed of Magic, we find the Squares ot le-
fo much

Numbers, ^iz. from three to nine inclufive. dif-

6 ; and thefe fix Numbers alone he difpofes in fuch man-
ner, in the ^6 Cells, that none of them are repeated

twice in the fame Rank, whether it be horizontal, ver-

tical, or diagonal : whence it follows, that all the Ranks,

taken all the Ways pofTible, mull always make the fame
Sum, which Mr. Voignard calls repeated Progreffion.

Numbers
natural

he

takes them likewife in a Geometrical ProgreiTion, and

even an Harmonlcal Progreffion. But with thefe two
laft Progreffions the Magic mull necetTarily be different

from what it was. In the Squares, filled with Numbers
in Geometrical Progreffion, it confiils in this, that the

Produas of all the Ranks arc equal, and in the Har-

monical Progreffion, the Numbers of all the Ranks con-

tinually follow that Progreffion : he makes Squares of

each of thefe three Progreffions repeated.

This Book of M. Foigtiard gave occafion to M. de let

Wire to turn his Thoughts the fame way, which he did

with good Succefs, infomuch that he feems to have well-

nigh compleated the Theory of Magic Squares. He firfl:

confiders uneven Square^; : all his Predeceffors on the Sub-

voted magically ; and it ,,mft mt'befuppofed that' thofe jeS havingjound {he Conitruaion of even ones by much

t ~ ^1 _ ^,flf.^.-red to all the others without

becaufe the

'a and his Fol-

feven Numbers were preferre

a very good Reafon. In effefl,
, , . t.

Square,, according to the Syftem ol ^gn/-^., and his lo

lowers, are planetary. The Square of 3, for Inflanc

belongs to &t»™, thatof 4to3<./»i£.-, that of 5 to Mjr,.

that of 6 to the that of 7 to rerms, that of 8 to Mer-

the moll difficult ; for v;hich Reafon M. A h Hire re-

fervcs thofe for the latt. This Excefs of Difficulty may
arife partly from hence, that the Numbers are taken in

an Arithmetical Progreffion. Now in that FrogrefHon, if

the Number of Terms be uneven, that in the middle has

, c/i«j 1'.-. ^ fome Properties, which may be of Service ; for inllance,

M. Bitchet applied him- being multiplied by the Number of Terms in the Pro-

the Hint he had greflion, the Product is equal to the Sum of all the£,.rv, and that of 9 to the Moon,

fclf tothc Study of Mag.c Square, an

-^'-S.t^;^^:^^^^:^^'^^ ;'^i"^=/.Hi..ropon=.ag»eral Method f<. uneve^
^ - -

Libt.iry ; and, with- Squares, which has fome Similitude with the 7 heory ot
* compound Motions, fo ufeful and fertile in Mccbanics. As

acquamte'
.

in Manufcript in the French King s Library ;

out the Affiltance of any other Author, found out a new

Method for thofe Squares whofe Root is uneven, for m-

flaiice 25,49, ^<:- "'''"^ =

thofe whofe Root is even.
, a. c c k

After him came Mr. tremck, who took the fame Sub-

iea in hand. A great Algebraitt was ot opinion, that

whereas the fixteen Numbers, which compofe the Square,

mioht be difpofcd 20921789S880M different Ways in_ a

natural Square (as from the Rules of Cotnbination

certain they may) could not be difpofed

&imre above fixtccn A\Scr^M Wayj. Bui

/hewed that they might be difpofed ^ 7 S different Ways ,

whence it appears how much his Method exceeds the

former, which only yielded rhe 5 5th Part of Mrg,.'

S.mre> of that of Mr. Frenkle. To this Enquiry he

thought fit to add a Difficulty, that had not yet been

confidered: The "f 7;
for inftance being

conflruaed, and its 4, Cells filled, if the two Horizon-

tal Ranks of Cells, and at the fame time the two Ver-

tical ones, the moft remote from the middle, be re-

"»nched that is, if the whole Border or Circumference

But M. Frenicle

of the Square be taken away

Square, whofe Root will be 5,

confift of -5 Cells- Now 'tis not at al

there will remain

and which will only

that 'confiils in decompounding Motions, and refolving

them into others more fimple, fo does M. dela Hire's

Method confid in refolving the Square, that is to be

conflruaed, inro two fimple and primitive Squares. It

mull be owned, however, 'tis not quite fo eafy to con-

ceive thofe two fimple and frirrtithe Squares in the com-

pound or^ei/eff Square, as in an oblique Motion to ima-

gine a Parallel and a Perpendicular one.

Suppofe a Square of Cells, whofe Root is uneven ;

for Inflance 7, and that its 49 Cells are to be filled ma-

gically withNumber.s, for inttance, the firft 7. M. * la

Hire, on the one fide, takes the firft fevcn Number.?, be-

ginning with Unity, and ending with the Root 7, and on

the other 7, and all its Multiples to 49 cxclufively ; and

as thefeonly make fix Numbers, he addso, which makes

this an Aritmetical Progreffion of feven Terms as well as

the other, c. 7. 14. = !. j8. ;5i 41.

This done, with the firit Progreffion repeated, he fills

theSquareof the Root 7
magically. !n order to this

he writes in the firft feven Cells of the firft Horizontal

Rank the feven Numbers propofed, in what Order he

pleafes, for that is abfolutely indifferent ; and tis pro-

the Square (hould bo no longer Mapc, in regard the Ranks

I wnicn will only 1". ....11 '
i. - T.T 1 1

II furprizing that per to obferve here rhat thofe feven Numbers may b,

r, . a, ,
^

. t j;£fV.,„„^ M^nner^ in thf^ lame Rank

cf the large one were not
, l

Sum excepting when taken entire with all th.

Ws'that fill their feven Cells i fo that being

intended to make the fame
e 7 Num-
mutilated

ranged in 504c different Manners in the lame Rank.

1'he Order in which they ate placed in the hrlt Horizon-

tal Rank, be it what it will, is that which determines

their Order in all the reft. For the fecond Hotizontal

-"r.f two Cells and having lolt two ot their Num- Rank, he places in its firft Cell, either the third, the

r ! be well expeaed that their Remainders fourth, t ur
^
-n

' ,^2 lonE^r make'^the fame Sum. But Mr. Fre- Number of the firft Rank, and afrer that writes the fix

"fcwould not be faTisfied, tinlefs when the Circumfe- -h.rs In ,he Order as they follow. For the third Hon-

rcncTor" Border of the U^ic Square was taken^away, and

even any Circumference at plealure. or in fine feveral

Circumferences at once,' the 'remaining S'quare were ftill

iVfaeic : which laft Condition, no doubt, made thefe

Stluares vaftly more magical than ever.
. , .

*T"<.™- he inverted that Condition, and required that

any Gtcumference taken at pleaftire, or even feveral Or- with 5, or with 6 ,

inders fourth, the fifth, or the fixth Number from the firfl:

Number of the firft Rank, and afre — •'- ''—

others in the Order as they follow.

zonta! Rank, he obfervcs the fame Method with regard

to the fecond, that he obferved in the fec.md with regard

rorhe firft, and fo of the reft. For inftance, fuppofc

the firft Horizontal Rank filled with the feven Num-
bers in their narural Order, i . 2. 5. 4. 5- 15- 7; the fe.ond

Horizontal Rank may either commence with 5, with 4,

but in this Inftance it commences
with
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1 4 5 7

4- « 1 2

6 2 5 4

4 5 6

3 4 5 4 7 I

_5_
d T

7 I 2 Tl 4

with 3, the third Rank thercfon;

mult commence with 5,the fourth

with 7, the fifth with 2, thefixth

with 4, and the fcvcnth with 6.

'] he Commencement of the

Ranks which follow the firft be-

ing thus determined, the other

Numbers, as we have already

obfcrved, mult be written down
in the Order wherein they fland

in the fird, going on to 5, (J, and

7, and returning to r, 1, l^c. till every Number in the

firlt Rank be found in every Rank underneath, accord-

ing to the Order arbitrarily pitched upon at firft- By

this means, 'tis evident, no Number whatever can be

repeated twice in the fame Rank, and by confcquence

that the feven Numbers I. 1.3. 4. 5.5. 7. being in each

Rank, they muft of Neceffity make the fame Sum.

It appears, from this Example, that the Arrangement

of the Numbers in the firl! Rank being choicn at plea-

furc, the other Ranks may be continued in four different

Manners ; and fince the firft Rank may have 5040 diffe-

rent Artangements, there are no lefs than loldo different

Manners of conilruiilng the jVfo^'c '5?''flre of feven Nuiit-

bcrs repeated.

3 5 (> 7 2 4 >
() 7

5 4 (y
7 7 1 4 5 «

4 5 7 I 2 I 2 4 5

4 s 6 7 I
5

6 7 r 3 4

5 7 I 2 4 4 5
ft 7 [ 2 3

6 7 I 4 5 4 ! 6 7 I

7 2 4 S 6 4 5 6 7 I

The Order of the Numbers in the firfl: Rank being

determined ; if in beginning with the fecond Rank, the

fecond Number 2, or the \-x{\ Number 7 fhould be pitched

upon ; in one of thofe Cafes one of the Diagonal Ranks
Would have the fame Number conflantly repeated ; and,

in the other Cafe, the other Diagonal would have it re-

peated j of confcquence therefore, either the one or the

other Diagonal would be falfe, unlefs the Number re-

peated feven times fhould happen to be 4, for four times

feven is equal to the Sum of i. 2. 3. 4. 5. 6. 7. and, in

general, in every Square conlifting of an uneven Num-
ber of Terms, in Arithmetical Progreffion, one of the

Diagonals would be falfc according to thofe two Conflruc-

tions, unlcfs the Term, always repeated in that Diago-

nal, were the middle Term of the Progreffion.

'Tis not however at all neceffary to take the Terms
in an Arithmetical Progreffion j for, according to this

Method, one may conftruct a Mafic Square of any Num-
bers at pleafure, whether they be according to any cer-

tain Progreffion or not. If they be in an Arithmetical
Progreffion, 'twill be proper, out of the general Me-
thod, to except thofe two Conliruftions, which produce
a continual Repetition of the fame Term in one of the
two Diagonals j and only take in the Cafe, wherein that

Repetition would prevent the Diagonal from being jull.

Which Cafe being abfolutely difregarded, when we
computed that the Square of 7 might have 10160 dif-

ferent Conflrudions i 'tis evident, that by taking that Cafe
in, it mutt have vaftly more.
To begin the fecond Rank with any other Number

befides tlie fecond and the latt, muft not however be
looked on as an univerfal Rule. It holds good for the

Square of 7, but if the Square of 9, for inftance, were
to be conftruiled, and the fourth Figure of the firft

Horizontal Rank were pitched on for the firfl: of the fe-

cond, the Confequence would be, that the fifth and
eighth Horizontal Ranks would likewlfe commence with
the fame Number, which would therefore be repeated
three times in the fame vertical Rank, and occaiion

other Repetitions in all the reft. The general Rule
therefore muft be conceived thus : Let the Number in

the firfl Rank pitched on, for the Commencement of the

fecond, have fuch an Exponent of its Quota, that is, let

the Order of its Place be fuch, as that if an Unit be
taken from it, the Remainder will not be any juft Quota
Part of the Root of the Square ; that is, cannot divide It

equally. If, for Example, in the Square of 7, the
third Number of the firfl Horizontal Rank be pitched on
for the firft of the fecond, fuch Conflruiiion will be
juft j becaufe the Exponent of the Place of that Number,
viz. 5, fubftrafling I, that is 2, cannot divide 7. Thus
alfo might the fourth Number of the fame firft Rank be
chofen, becaufe 4 — -v'lz. 3. cannot divide 7, and for

the fame Reafon the fifth or fixth Number might be
taken : But in the Square of the fourth Number of

F'trjl Fi-'imlti've.

I
_4 5 (Tl 7_

4 5 6 7 I
1 2

5 6 7 I iU
7 I 4 sis

3 4 5 6

Wi4 5 6 7 I

6
7 1 2 3

Second Trlmiti-ve.

1 —

21I2S

5|42

283542

3i
35 42-

5 4^

the firfl Rank muft not be taken, becaufe 4 — i, -viz. 5,

does divide y. The Reafon of this Rule will appear ve-

ry evidently, by confulering in what manner the Re-

turns of the fame Numbers do or do not happen,

taking them always in the fame nianner in any given Sc-

ries. And hence it follows, that the fewer Divifions the

Root of any Square to be conftruaed has, the more dif-

ferent Manners of conftruiSting it there are, and that the

prime Numbers, that is, thofe which have no Divifions,

as 5. 7. II. 13- ^c. are thofe whofe Squares will admit

of the muft Variations in proportion to their Quantities.

The Squares conitrufted, according to this Method^
have fome particular Property not required in the Pro-

blem : For the Numbers that compoie any Rank pa-

rallel to one of the two Diagonals, are ranged in the

fame Order with the Numbers that compofe the Dia-

gonal, to which they are parallel. And as any l^ank pa-

rallel to a Diagonal mull necefTarily be ftiorter, and
have fewer Cells than the Diaponal itfelf, by adding to

it the correfponding Parallei which has the Number of

Cells, the other falls fhnrt of the Diagonals theNum-
bers of thofe two P:;i allels,

placed, as it were, end to end,

Itill follow the fame Order
with thofe of the Diagonal ; be-

fides that, their Sums are

likcwife equal j fo that they are

magical on another account.

Inflead of the Squares, which

we have hitherto form'd by Ho-
rizontal Ranks, one might alfo

form theiTi by Vertical Ones j

the Cafe Is the fame in both.

All we have hitherto faid re-

gards only the firft Primitive

Square, whofe Numbers, in the

propofed Example, were i. 2. 5.

4. 5.6. 7 i there ftill remains

the fecond Primitive, whofe

Numbers are o. 7, 14. 2 r. 28. 3 5.

42. M. de h Hire proceeds in

the fame manner here as In the

former 5 and this may likewlfe

be conftrufted in 2.0 itfo diffe-

rent Manners, as containing the

fame Number of Terms with

the firft. Its Conftruaion being made, and of confe-

quence all its Ranks making the fame Sum, 'tis evi-

dent, that if we bring the two into one, by adding to-

gether the Numbers of the two correfponding Cells of

the two Squares, that is, the two Numbers of the firfl of

each, the two Numbers of thefecond, of the third, £^c.

and difpofe them in the 49 correfponding Cells of a third

Square ; it will likewlfe be Uagic, in regard its Ranks,

formed by the Addition of equal Sums to equal Sums
muft of neceffity be equal among themfelves. All that

remains in doubt Is, whether or no,' by the Addition

of the correfponding Cells of the two firfl Squares, all

the Cells of the third will be filled in fuch manner, as

that each not only contain one of the Numbers of the

Progrefllon from i to 49, but alfo that this Number be

different from that of any of the reft, which is the End
and Defign of the whole Operation.

As to this. It muft be obferv'd, that :f in the Conftruc-

tion of the fecond Frimitiz-e Square, care has been taken

in the Commencement of the fecond Horizontal Rank,

to obferve an Order with regard to the firft, different

from what was obferv'd in the Conftruaion of the firfl:

Square 3 for inftance, if the fecond

Rank of the firfl Square begun

with the third Term of the firft

Rank, and the fecond Rank of the

fecond Square commence with the

fourth of the firfl Rank, as in the

Example it actually does J each

Number of the firfl: Square may be

combined once, and only once, by

Addition with all theNumbersof the

fecond. And as the Numbers of

the firft are here i. 2. 3. 4. 5- tf- ?•

and thofe of the fecond c. 7. 14. 21. 28. 5 5. 42. by com-
bining them in this manner, we have all the Numbers in

the Progreffion from 11049, without having any of 'em
repeated j which is the Fafecl Ma^lc Square propofed.

The Neceffity of conflruiling the two Frimiuve Squares

in a different manner, does not at all hinder but that each

of the 20160 Conftruaions of the one may be combined
with all the aoifi'o Conftru£lIons of the other.-^of confe-

quence therefore ioi6c multipHed by itfelf, which makes

406425^00, is the Number of different Conflruflions that

may be made of the FerfeB Square^ which here confifts of

the

Ferffff

20^28
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Ihe 49 firlt Numbers of the Natural Progrcflion, But as

wc have already oblervcd, that a Fmnhhc Square of 7

Kumbcrs repeated may have above 20i(5'o feveral Con-
Aruflions, the Number 4.06415630 mull come vaftly /liort

of exprefling all the poflible Conllru^lions of a perfect

Magic Square 0^ the 4V firll Numbers.
As to the E-i^ot Squares, he conltruifls them like the

Vftez-ei! ones, by two Trimhhe Squares ; but the Con-

iUuflion of Friimthe! is different in the pt^neral, and may
be fo a great number of ways: and thofc general Diffe-

rences admit of a great number vf particular Variations,

T^hich give as many different Condrmflions for the fame

even Square. It fearce fcems pofllbte to determine ex-

actly, either how many general Differences there may be

between the Conitrudion of the primitive Squares of an

even Square and an uneven one j nor how many particular

A'ariations each general Difference may admit of i and of

confequence we are flill far from being able to determine

the Number of different CmiUruflions of all thofe that

may be made by the Primitive Squares.

MAGIS'VF.K, a Title frequently found in old

Writings. It noted, the Ferfon who bore it had attained

fome Degree of Eminency in Saemia aUqua fr^fertim Lite-

raria j and in old I'imcs thofe we now call DoBon^ were

called A!.v^;/f'v.

MAGISTEK-Y, aTerm in Chymiftry fignifying a Pre-

cipitate of fomc Diifohiridn 5 made by a Salr, or fome

other Body,which breaks the Force of the Diffolvent. Thus

we lay, Ma^^ifiay of L'iJ'}tii-:rh, which is a very fine Powder

made by diiTnlving theBifmuth inSpirit of Nitre, and pour-

in" on it Salt Water, which precipitates the Ma^ijiery to the

bijttom. See Bijniuth. Magijioy of Lead is a fine Powder,

inade by difl-olving Sacchamm Satttrni'm dillill'd Vinegar,

and then precipitating it with Oil of Tartar De!iquiu>n.

I'hc word yiayifiery is alfo ufed in fpeaking of Rcfins, Re-

fiiious Extratls of Scamniony, Jalap, Turpeth, ^c. which

are made by diflolving the Matter in Spirit of Wine, and

precipitating it with Waier. Mr. Boylc takes the proper

Notion of a'.\?ii,^i/(c?-j to ccnfillin a Preparation of a Body,

whereby it is wholly, or at leaft in great mcafure, by

means of fome extraneous Additament converted into a

Body of a different kind i as when Iron or Copper is

turned into Chrydals of V.ars and i'ems.

MAGMA, among Chymifts, C^c the Dregs or Refi-

duum aftcrlnfufion or Dillillation.

MAGNA AKTERIA, tlie fame with the ^orw, which

fee.

MAGNA CHARTA, tbe Great Charter, granted the

ninth year of }kjr.y the Third, and confirmed by Edward

ihe Firft. The Reafon why it is fo term'd, is either be-

caufe of the Excellency of rhe Laws and Liberties there-

in contained, or elfc becaufe there was another Charter,

caird Charta dcToreJla, eilablifii'd with it, which was the

lefs of the two ; or becaufe it contained more than any

other Charters ; or more than that of K.Hcjjry the Firfl; ;

or in regard of the Wars and Troubles in the obtaining of

it; or of the great and remarkable Solemnity in the de-

nounciu" Excommunications againll the Infringers of it.

fioZ/w/c^ indeed tells us, that King .7o^'", to appeafe the

Barons, yielded to Laus or Articles of Government much

like to'this great Charter , but wc have- now no antienter

Law written than this ; which was thought to be fo bene-

ficial to the Subject, and a Law of fo great Equity, in

comparifon of thofe which were formerly in ufe, that

King /-/e7ji-j, for the granting it, had the fifteenth Penny

of all the moveable Goods, both of Temporality and

Spirituality. Sir Edw. Coke fays, it has been above thirty

times confirmed. It is recorded, that when He7;r_y III.

confirm'd it, he fwore on the word and Faith of a King,

a Chriflian, and a Knight, to obferveit. SccChma Mv^na.

MAGNES ARSENICAL, in Chymi/lry, a Mixture

of equal Parts of Arfenic, Sulphur, and Antimony melted

together over the Fire, and cnndenfed in manner of a

Stone. It is a very gentle Cauilic, and was firft invented

by J7tvi'hii S.iLi. It has irs Name Mf^nct, becaufe being

wore during Malignant Difeafes, it is luppoled to preferve

the Wearer from Infection by a M^gnerical Power.

MAGNET, or Loadjiovc, a Mineral Smnc, or rather

a Metal, or an impcrfeil Iron ; in Weight and Colour

refembling Iron Ore, tho lomewhat harder and more

heavy, h is ufually found in Iron Mines, and fomctimes

in very large pieces, half Mag73£t, half Iron. Its Colour

is different, according to the different Countries it is

brought from. Norma?! obferves, that the helb are thofe

brought from China and Befiga/, which are of an Iron or

Sanouine Colour •, thofe of yfrahh are reddi/h, thofe of

M7c?rfuK;.T blackifll i
and tho(c o{ Ihmgary, Cerma»y, Eng-

land, &c. rhe Colour of unwrought Iron.
_
Neither its Fi-

gure nor Bulk are determined, but it is found of all

Forms and Sizes.

The Antients reckcnM five kinds of TvlagnetSy different

in Colour and Virtue the Ethlofic^ Ua^nefmn^ iJ«9f;"c,

y!k\ai!dr'taff, and Katoliaji. They alfo took it to be Male
and Female: bur the chief Ufe they made of it was in

Medicine j efpecially for the Cure of Burns, and De-
fluxions on the Eyes : the Moderns, more happy, take it

to conduiS 'em in their Voyages.
The moil: diitingui/liing Properties of this wonderful

Body, are, That it attrafts Iron, and that it points to the
Poles of the World ; and m other Circumlfances alfo dips
or inclines to a Point beneath the Horizon, direflly under
the Pole ; and that it communicates thefe Properties by
louch, to Iron. On which Foundation are built the
Mariners Needles ; both Horizontal, and Inclinatory, or
Dipping Needles. StcNeedk.

The JtcraBtve Tower of the 'Magnet was known to the
Antients, and is menrion'd even by P/«fo and Ennfiides;
who call it the Herculean Stone ; becaufe it commands Iron,
which fubdues every thing elfe : But the Knowledge of
its Direfiive Power, whereby it difpofcs its Poles along
the Meridian of every Place, and occafions Needles,
Pieces of Iron, SS'c. touch'd with it, to point nearly North
and South, is of a much later date ; tho the exact Time
of its Difcovery, and the Difcoverer himfelf, are yet in
the dark. The firft tidings we hear of it, is in 126^0, when
Faulus f 'enettts is faid by fome to have firft introduced the
Mariners Compafs 5 tho not as an Invention of his own,
but as derived from the Cbitiefc, who are faid to have had
the Ufe of it long before: but orhers, and with good rea-
fon, think that the Chinefe rather borrow'd it from the
Europeans. "John de Goia, a Neapolitan, who lived in the
15th Century, is the Perfon ufually fuppofed to have the
beit Title to the Difcovery : And yet Sir G. Wheeler men-
tions, that he had fecn a Book of Agronomy much older,
which fuppofed the Ufe of the Needle j tho not as applied
to the Ufes of Navigation, but of Aftronomy. And in
Gtiyot de Frovins, an oX^Erench Poet, who wrote about the
Year ii8c, there is exprefs mention made of the Load-
rione and the Compafs j and their Ufe in Navigation ob-
liquely hinted at. See Compafs.

The Variat'mi of the Needle, or its Declination from the
Pole, was firff difcovered by Seh-'fiahot, a Veiietian, in

150c; and the Variation of that Variation by Mr.G'e,7/-

hand, EngWfljman, about (the Year 1625. Laflly, The
Dip or Inclination of the Needle, when at liberty to
play vertically, to a Point beneath the Horizon, was firft

diicover'd by another of our Countrymen, ^it. K.Norman,
about the Yearis)!?. SccNeedle.

Some of the Thatiomeiia of the Magnet are as foUow.
(i.) Inevery Magnet there are two Poles, the one whereof
points Northward, the other Southward, and if the A^.i^wef

be divided into ever fo many pieces, the two Poles

w'ill be found in each piece. (2.) Thefe Poles in diffe-

rent parts of the Globe, are differently inclined to-

wards a Point under the Horizon. (3.) Thefe Poles, tho
contrary to one another, do help mutually towards the
MigHCtV Attrailion and Sufpenfion of Iron. (4.) If two
'Magnets ^rc Spherical, one will turn or conform itfelf to

the other, fo as cither of them would do to the Earth 5

and after they have fo conformed or turned thcm-
felvcs, they endeavour to approach or join each other ;

but if placed in a contrary Pofition, they avoid each
other. (5.) If a Magnet be cut thro the Axis, the Farts

or Segments of the Stone, which before were joined,

will now avoid and fly each other, (fi.) If the Magnet be
cut by aSedion perpendicular to its Axis, the two Points,

which before were conjoined, will become contrary Poles 5

one in one, the other in the other Segment. (7.) Iron

receives Virtue from the Magnet by application to it, or

barely from an approach near it, tho it doth not touch

it i and the Iron receives this Virtue varioufly, according

to the Parts of the Stone it is made to touch, or made
approach to. (8.) If an oblong Piece of Iron be any how
applied to the Stone, it receives Virtue from it, only as to

its length. (9.) The Magnet lofeth none of its own Vir-

tue by communicating any to the Iron ; and this Virtue it

can communicate to the Iron very fpcedily ; tho the lon-

ger the Iron touches or joins the Stone, the longer will its

communicated Virtue hold ; and abetter Wn^wer will com-

municate more of it, and fooner, than one not fo good.

(10.) Steel receives Virtue from the Magnet, better than

Iron, (ii.) A Needle touch'd by ^Magnet will turn its

Ends the fame way towards the Poles of the World, as

the Magnt'f will do it. (nO Neither Loadilone nor

Needles touch'd by it do conform their Poles exactly to

thofe of the World, but have ufually fome Variation

from them : And this Varix-tion is different in divers pla-

ces, and at divers times in the fame place, (i;.) A
Loadilone will take up much more Iron when arm'd

or capp'd than it can alone : And tho an Iron Ring or

Key be fufpended by the Loadilone, yet the Magnetical

Particles do not hinder that Ring or Key from turning

round any way, either to the right or left. (iA-) The
I'orce of a Loadflona mav be variouny increas'd nr

IcCen'd
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lefu:n'd, by the various Application of Iron, or anothi

Loail{lonc to it. (15.) A rtrong Magnet at the leafi

diiiance from a leffcr or a weaker, cannot draw to it a

piece of Iron adhering a£lually to Inch lefl'er or weaker
Stone J but if it come to touch it, it can draw it from the

other : But a weaker Magjzefj or even a little piece of Iron,

can draw away or feparate a piece of Iron contiguous

to a greater or ftronger l,oadflone. (itf-) In ihefe

Northern Parts of the World, the South Pole of a Load-
Itone will raife up more Iron than the North Pole.

(17. J A Plate of Iron only, but no other Body inter-

pofed, can impede the Operation of the Loadllone, either

as to its Attractive or Direftive Quality. Mr Boyls found
it true in Glalfes fealed hermetically ; and Glafs is a

Body, as impervious as moft are, to any EiHuvia.

(iS.) I'he Power or Virtue of a Loadllone may be im-
paired by lying long in a wrong Pofition, as alfo by
Kulf, Wet, ^c. and may be cjuite del-lroy'd by Fire.

(19.) A piece of Iron Wire well touch'd, will, upon being

bent round in a Ring, or coyl'd round on a Stick, i£c.

generally, quite lofe its Directive Vertue i but always
have it much dimini/h'd : and yet if the whole length of
the Wire were not entirely bent, fo that the-Ends of it,

tho but for the length of one tenth of an Inch, were left

ilrait, the Virtue will not bedeilroy'd in thofe parts ; tho

it will in all the rcil. This was firit obferv'd by Grlmaldi

and delaHire-j and is confirm 'd by the Experiments of
Mr. Derham 5 who adds further, that tho coyling or

bending the Wire as above, would always dellroy its Vir-
tue by Day, yet it would not do it in the Evening.

(10.) The Sphere of the Ailivity of Magnets is greater

and lefs at different times : in particular, that preferv'd in

the Repofitory of the Royal Society will keep a Key or

other Body fufpended to another, fumetimes,at the height
of 8 or 10 feet ; and at others, not above 4 feet. To which
we may add, that the Variation of the Magnctical Nee-
dle from the Meridian, varies at various Times of the Day j

as appears from fome new Experiments of Mr. Grab.-im.

Sec I'^ariatiof!. (21.) By twitting apiece of Wire touch'd
with aMa^jiet, its Virtue is exceedingly diminifli'd, and
fometimes fo difordcr'd and confus'd, that in fome parts
it will attratl, and at others repel j and even in fome
places one fide ot the Wire fecms to be attradlcd, and the
other fiderepell'd by one and the fame Pole of the Stone.

(22.) A piece of Wire that has been touch'd, being fplit

or cleft into two; the Poles are fometimes chang'cl ; as

in a cleft 'Magnet; the North becoming the) South, and
the South the North : And yet fometimes one half of the
"Wire will retain its former Polesj and the other half have
""em changed. To which it may be added, that laying one
or other fide of the half uppermoft, caufcs a great Altera-
tion in its Tendency or Averfion to the Poles of the M.^:;-

«ef. (25.) A Wire being touch'd from End to End with
the fame Pole of the Mig;/cf, the End whereat you begin
will always turn contrary to the Pole which touch'd it :

If it be again touch'd the fame way with the other Pole
of the Mig;ie(, it will then be turn'd the contrary way.
(24.) If a piece of Wire be touch'd in the middle with
only one Pole of the M.7g;;ef, without movingit backwards
or forwards, in that place will be the Pole of the Wire j
and the two Ends will be the other Pole. (15.) If a M.^-
net be heated red hot ^ and again cool'd either with its

South Pole towards the North in a horizontal Pofition,
or with its South Pole downwards in a perpendicular Po-
fition i its Poles will be changed. (^z6.) Mr. Boyle (to
whom we are indebted for the following Magneticat Phe-
nomena) found he could prefently change the Poles of a
fmall Fragment of a Loadttone, by applying them to the
oppofitc vigorous ones of a large M./^?:ef. '(i).^ Hard Iron
Tools well temper'd, when heated by a brisk Attrition,
as filing, turning, l^c. will, while warm, attraft thin
Filings or Chips of Iron, Steel, i^c. but not when cold ;

tho there are not wanting fome Inflances of their retain-
ing the Virtue when quite cold. (28.) The Iron Bars of
"Windows, £i?c. which have a long time flood in an erefl
Pofition, grow permanently Magnetical ; the lower Ends
of fuch Bars being the North Pole, and the upper the
Southern. (19-) A Ear of Iron that has not flood long in an
ereft poflure, if it be only held perpendicularly, will be-
come Magneticali and its lower End the North Pole ; as
appears from its attracting the South Pole of a Needle:
but then this Virtue is tranfient, and by inverting the
Bar, the Poles will /hift their places. In order therefore
to render the Quality permanent in an Iron Bar, it muft
continue a long time in a proper Pofition. But the Fire
will produce the Effeft in a /Iiort time : for as it will
immediately deprive a Loadflone of its Attraftive Vir-
tue ; fo. It foon gives a Verticity to a Bar of Iron, if being
heated red hot, it be cool'd in an ereft poflure, or di-
reaiy North and South. Nay, Tongs and Fire-forks, by
being often heated and fet 'to cool again in a pollure
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nearly erefl have gam'd this Magnetics] Fropem'.
(;c.; Mr. b«yk found, that by heating a piece of £,M

n, " '0 ™^ P'-OP" pofture.
It manitcfily acquired a Magnetic Virtue, And an excel-
lent Mag„e, of the fame Ingenious Gentleman's bavins
lam near a Year m an inconvenient poHure, had its Vir-
tue rwpri^ingly mipair'd ; as if i, had been by Fire.
(51.) A Needle well touch'd, 'tis J,nown, will point
Jvorth and South : if it have one contrary Touch of the
lamcStone, It will be deprived of its Faculty ; and by
another fuch Touch will have its Poles quite changed
(31.3 A Bar ot Iron that has gain'd a Verticity by bdna
heated red-hot and cool'd again. North and South andthcnhammer'd at the two Ends; its Virtue will be de
llroy'dby two or three fmart Blows on the middle f,-]By drawing the BacJc of a Knife, or long piece of Steel
Wire, gJc. leifurely over the Pole of a Loadlldiie ; carrv"
ing the Motion from the middle of the Stone to the Pole -

the Knife or Wire does accordingly attraft one End of aNeedle
: but if the Knife or Wire be pafs'd from the

laid Pole to the middle of the Stone, it will repel thatEnd of the Needle, which in the other Cafe it attraflv-
(;4-) Either aM.i;;»etor a piece of Iron being laid on i
piece of Cork, fo as to fwim freely in Water ; it will be
found, that which foever of the two is held in the hand'
the other will be drawn to it : fo that Iron attrafls the
M.igiiaas much as it is attrafted by it; ASion and Re
aftion being always equal. In this Experiment, if the
M.?;»et be fet afloat, it will direfl its two Poles to
the Poles of the World. (35.) A Knife, l^c. touch'd
witha,Mo5»«, acquires a greater or lefs degree of Vir
tue, accordnig to the part it is touch'd on. It receives
the rtrongell Touch, when it is drawn leifurely from
the Handle towards the Point over one of the Poles -

And it the fame Knife thus touch'd, and thus in pofTeflion
ot .1 llrong attraaivc Power, be rctouch'd in a contrary
Uirecition, -Mz. by drawing it from the Point towards the
Handle over the llime Pole, it immediately lofcs all it-
Virluc. Laflly, A afts with equal force i« /'arj
and in the open Air. *

^Jt',^P.f'T°^^'''-^^^V'J''' °f Magnetifm,
Mr. H hijtox lays down in the following Propofitions.

I. The Loadlloiie has both an attraflive and a direflive
Power united together ; whereas Iron touch'd by it has
only the former .- ;. e. the Loadftone not only attrafls
Needles or Filings of Steel, but directs them to certain
different Angles, with refpeS to its own Surface and Axis

-

whereas Iron touch'd with it, does little or nothing moro
than attraa them ; flillfuffering them to lie along or Hand
perpendicular ro its Surfice and Edges in all places ; w ith-
out any fuch fpecial Direifion.

II. Neither the flrongctt nor the largeftLoaddones oive
abetter direflive Touch to Needles, than thofe of alefs
Size or Virtue: to which it may be added, that whereas
there are two Qualities in alliViii;TO, an Attraflive and
a Directive one ; neither of 'ein depend on, or are any
Argument of the Strength of the other.

III. The Attraflive Power of l.oadliones and of Iron
will greatly increafe or diminilh the Weight of Needles
on the Ballance ; nay, will overcome that Weight, and
fuftain other additional Weights too : while the direaive
Power has much fmaller effeft. Gaffcxdiis indeed, as well
as Merfenin,! and Dr. GMen, maintain it has none at all 3
but by a Miftake ; for Mr. JPhijlm found from repeated
Trials on large Needles, that after the Touch thev
weigh'd lefs th.an before. One of 4584,'- Grains loft -4
Grams by the Touch ; and another of fisyzfS Grain'
weight, no lefs than 14 Grains.

IV. 'Tis probable that Iron confifls almofl wholly of
the Attraftive Particles ; and the Loadilone of the At-
traflive and Direflive together ; mix'd probably with other
heterogeneous Matter ; as having never been purg'd by
the Fite, which Iron has ; And hence may arife the rea-
fon why Iron, after it has been touch'd, will liftuD much
greater Weights than the Loadflone that touch'd it.

V. The Quantity and Direflion of Magnetic Powers,
communicated to Needles, is not properly, after fuch
Communication, owing to the M.ijnet which gave the
Touch; but to the Goodncfs of the Steel that receives
It, and to the Strength and Pofition of the Terreftrial
Loadftone, whofe Influence alone thofe Needles are af-
terwards fubjefl to, and dircfled by : fo that all fuch
Needles, if good, move with the fame Stteiigth and
Point to the fame Angle ; what Loadilone foever (pro-
vided it be good) they were excited by. Nor does the
Touch feem todo much more in Ma-.naical, rhan Attri-
tion in Elearical Cafes ; I. s. it ferves to rub off fome
obflruaing Particles that adhere to the Surface of the
Steel, and open the Pores of the Bodies touched, and fo
make way for the Entrance and Exit of fuch Effluvia as
occalion or affill the Powers we are fpeaking of. Henca

H h h h h h
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he takes occaflon to obfcrve, that the dire£live Power

of the Loadl^onc feems to be mechanical j and to be

derived from m^-gnetic Effluvia, circulating continually

found it.

VI. The abfolute attraftive Power of different armed

Loadfiones, is, c<et€ris paribus, according to the Q_uantity,

r.ot of their Diameters or Solidities, but of the Surfaces

of the Loadfiones j or in a Duplicate Proportion of their

Diameters.

VII. The Power of good Magnets unarmed, not fcnfi-

bly different in Strength, fimilar in Figure and- Pofition,

but unequal in Magnitude, Is fometimes a little greater,

fometimes a little Icfs than in the Proportion of their

fimilar Diameters.

VIII. The Loadfione attrafts Needles that have been

touched, and others that have not been touched with

equal Force, at Diflances unequal, viz. where the Di-

ftances are to one another as 5 to 2.

IX. Eoth Poles of aLoadftone equally attraa Needles,

till they be, tho' roughly, touched j then it is, and then

only, that that one Pole begins to attract one End, and

repel the other : tho' the repelling Pole will Hill at-

traa upon Contaa, nay at very fmall Diflances notwith-

Itanding.
, n

X. The attrafllve Power of Loadflones, in their fi-

milar Pofition to, but different Diflances from Magnetic

Needles is in the Sefquldupllcate Proportion of the Di-

ilances of their Surfaces from thofe Needles reciprocally ;

or as the mean Proportionals between the Squares and

the Cubes of thofe DilUnces reciprocally ; or as the Square

Roots of the fifth Powers of thofe Dillances reciprocally.

Thus the Magnetic Power of Attraclion, at twice the

Diftance from the Surface of the Loadltone, is between a

fifth and fixth Parr uf that Power at the firfl Diftance.

At thrice the Diftance the Power is between the 15th

and i6thPart, at four times the Difknce the Power is

times as fmall, and at fix times thcDiUance 88 times

as fmall. Where it is to be noted^ that the Dill^ances

are not taken, as in the Law of Gravity, from the Cen-

ter 3 but the Surface : all Experience affuring us, that

the Magnetic Power refides chlefiy, if not wholly, in

the Surfaces of Loadflones and Iron 5 without any parti-

cular Relation to any Center at all. The Propurtion

here laid down was determined by Mr. Whiftou, from a

great Number of Experiments of Mr. Hauhshee, Dr. Brooh,

Tayloy, and hlmfelf The Force they meafured by the

Chords or thofe Arcs, by which the A-/.i77ief, at feveral

Diflances, draws the Needle out of its natural Direction,

to which Chords (as he has demon tlrated) it is ever pro-

portional. The Numbers In fome of their mofl accurate

Trials he gives us in the following Table, fetting down

half the Chords, or the Sines of half thofe Arches of

Declination, as the true Meafures of the Power of Mag-

netifm.

Dijiaiice m Vegrees of Sines of^ Rat. Sef^tii-

Incha. IncliJiatioju Arcs. dtfl.

549-
^523-

^97-
—871-
- 1045-
• 1215-

-46"^

-170

^ : yO

XI. An Inclinatory, or DIppIng-Needle, of fix Inches

Radius, and of aPrifmatic or Cyllndric Figure, when it

ofcillates along the Magnetic Meridian, performs, here,

every mean Vibration in about 6" ot '-,60 and every

fmall Ofcillation in about 5
" ^, or 3.30 "' i and the fame

kind of Needle, four Foot long, makes every mean Of-

cillation in about 24 and every fmall one in about

"XII- The entire Power of Magnetifra in this Country,

as it affeas Needles a Foot long, is to that of Gravity

nearly as i to 3C0 j and as it af&as Needles four Foot

long, as I to 6cQ.

Xni. The Quantity of Magnetic Power accelerating

the fame Dipping-Needle, as it ofclUates in different

-vertical Planes, is'everas the Co-fines of the Angles made

by thofe Planes, and the Magnetic Meridian taken on the

Horizon.
1 1 n- r> • r t.

CorolL Thus if we would efiimate the Quantity of For-

ces in the horizontal and vertical Situations of Needles at

London ; we fhall find that the latter, in Needles a Foot

loner is, to the entire Force along the Magnetic Meridian,

as ^6 to 100 ; and in Needles four Foot long, as 9667 to

jccco: whereas in the former, the entire Force in Nee-

dles a Foot long, is as 18 to 100 ; and in thofe four Foot

long, as 25^0 to i-ccco. Whence it follows, that the
Power by which horizontal Needles are governed inthefe
Parts of the World, is but one quarter of the Power by
which the Dipping Needle Is moved.

Hence alfo, fince the horizontal Needle is moved on-
ly by a Part ot the Power which moves the Dipping-Nee-
dle ; and that it only points to a certain Place in the Ho-
rizon, becaufe that Place is the nearefl its original Ten-
dency, of any, itb Situation will allow it to tend to : When
ever the Dipping-Needle rtands exaftly perpendicular to
the Horizon, the horizontal Needle will not refped ona
Point of the Compafs more than another, but will wheel
about every way uncertainly.

XIV. The Times of Ofcillation and Vibration, both
in dipping and horizontal Needles equally good, is as
that of their Lengths direaiy ; and the aftual Velocity of
their Points along their Arcs always equal.

Hence Magnetic Needles arc, extern pnrihiu, ftiU bet-
ter the longer they are ; and that in the fame Proportion
with their Lengths. See Needle.

XV. The Earth, on which we live, includes within it

a vafl Spherical Magnet, concentrical thereto, with its own
Poles, Meridians, Equator, and Parallels ; and all much
of the fame general Nature with thofe of fmall TerreUo'^

or Spherical Loadflones, in the poffeffion of the Curious
among us.

XVI. The Power of a good Teyrella, or Spherical Load-
flone, as It affeas aNeedlea Foot long, is equal to the
Magnetic Power of that Internal Loadflonc about two and
an half, or three Diameters off fuch Loadilone. From
which Confideratlon the Quantity of Magnetic Attraaion,
at all Diflances from the Internal Loadilone, for Needles
a Foot long, may be determined ; and from the fame
Confideratlon it appears, that the Diameter of this Inter-

nal Loadflone Is about 1150 Miles. To which we may
add, that, in regard Sir ifaac Newton has demonllrated,
that the Power of Gravity dlminiflies within the Earth,
and is leffcr there than at its Surface nearly, In the pro-
portion of Its greater Nearnefs to the Center ; the Magne-
tic Power at 2900 Miles dillance from us, and nearly jo6o
from the Earth's Center, which is of the Power of
Gravity here, will be fomewhat greater than the Power
of Gravity there: Which Limit is worth our Attention,
Gravity being flronger than Magnetlfm on the one Side
of it, and weaker on the other ; we mean as It affeas
Needles of one foot Diameter, At that Limit, there-
fore, at leafl near the Magnetic Poles, Iron, a Foot long,
will be twice as heavy, and fall twice as faft as any other
natural Body, viz. by the Union of thofe two equal
Powers, Gravityand Magnetlfm J and of confequence, a-
bove that Limit, fuch an Iron will be lefs than twice as
heavy J below It, more than twice as heavy as any other
natural Body.

XVII. The Earth's internal Loadilone is not fij?ed to

our upper Parts, but is moveable with refpea thereto,

and actually revolves on the Earth's Axis from Eaji to

Weji \n a certain long Period of Time ; as appears, be-
yond Contradiaion, from the conftant Variation of the

horizontal Needle Weflv^'ard j as well as the regular In-

creafe of Inclination of the DIppIng-Needlc.
The only way to render this Motion, i. e. the Variation,

poflible and intelligible (to ufe Dr. Halley's Words) is

to fuppofe it to turn about the Center of the Globe,
having its Center of Gravity fixed and Immoveable in

the fame common Center of the Earth. This moveable
internal Surface muff likewife be loofe, and detached,

from the external Parts of the Globe ; which may be
reckoned the Shell, and the other the N/(c/e«5, or inner

Globe, Included within it, with a fluid Medium between.

Now from the Variations moving Weflwards, 'tis plain,

that the forefaid Nitc/etis has not preclfely attained the
fame Degree of Velocity with the exterior Parts in their

diurnal Revolution 5 but fo nearly equals it, that in 565
Revolves the Difference is fcarce fenfible 5 and mufl
probably have arifen from hence, that the Itnpulfe,

whereby the diurnal Motion was impreffcd on the Earth,

was given to the external Parts, and thence communi-
cated to the internal.

XVIII. This InternalMijpwer has one central Pole North-

wards, in the nature of the Poles of our common Load-

flones 3 but its Southern Pole appears not to be central, but

rather circular j and that at a great Diftance from the

Southern Pole of the Earth.

XIX. The Northern Magnetic Pole is now fituate a-

bout the Latitude of -jG Deg. li, i.e. 13 Deg. J; from the

North Pole of the Earth, and about 30 Deg. Eaftward
from the Meridian of London.

,

XX. The Southern Magnetic circular Pole has its

Center, or central Pole, nearly in the Parallel of 60 De-
grees ; and In a Meridian paffing along the Eaft Coafl of

BorTieoj about 117 Degrees Eaftward of London: its Ra-
dius
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i\as is alfo an Afc of a great Circle of about 44. Degrees.
XXI. The refpeftive Motion of the internal Magnet,

or the Velocity, of its North- Pole, appears to be
27 Deg. o Min. in 144 Degrees, i.e. one Degree in five

years 5 fo that it makes an entire Revolution in 1920
years.

Hence as the Number of Degrees in the upper Earth's
diurnal Revolution, is to the Number of Days in the
Revolution of the internal Magiier, i. e. as r is to 700000,
fo is the refpeflive Motion of this Magnet from Eafl: to

Weft to the real Motion of the upper Earth from Weft
to Eaft 5 or to fpeak ftriilly, fo is the Difference of their

Motions from Weft to Eaft, to the entire Motion of the

Bpper Earth the fame way. This external fixed Earth

the World, a fubtle, impalpable, and Jnvifible Mattefj
cbannel'd or flriatcd ; which Matter circulating round
the Earth, m the Plains of the Meridians, re-enters at the
Pole oppolite to that from which it iffued, and paffes a
gam thro' the Poles parallel to its Axis : That the Magna
has two Poles anfwerable to thofe of the Earth, and that
out ot thefe there iSazs a Matter like that juft men-
tjoned : That this Matter, entering in at one of the Poles,
gives the Impulfe whereby Iron tends to the Magnet, and
produceswhat we call Attraflion. Now befides the Mag-
netical Matter re-entering the Poles of the Magnet, there
is always a certain Quantity thereof circulating round the
Nagnet ; compofing a kind of Vortex about it" The Space
wherein this Matter moves, is the Sphere of Adivity of

to the internal Magnet, and can communicate no more
than this Difference of their Motion, and that only in an
infinite Term of Years

; or, in other Words, this real in-

ternal Motion can never be the 7a3ccoth Fart fwifter than
It is at prefent. This internal Motion therefore began
with the Commencement of the diurnal Motion of the

y IS con-
bas therefore communicated almoft all its Motion already the M.tgner, within which its attraflive Facult

fined. As to its dircflive Faculty, or the Inclination of a
Needle touched with it to the Poles of the World, and its
Dip to a Point beneath the Horizon, it follows from the
fame Principle ; fince were the Magiiet or Needle to have
any other Situation, the Magnetic Matter would ftrikeon

Surface in vain ; and not being able to get Admifficn,
upper Earth ; and has gone on^ ftill fafter and fafler by would, by degrees, change its Situation, till fuch time as
the Communication of that Motion thro' the intermediate its Pores correfponded to the Courfe of the Maenetica!
Fluid. Since therefore ASion and Reaflion are equal, Matters which Situation having once acciuired, it would
and tend to contrary Parts, this internal Loadftone, thus ceafe to move; the Magnetic°al Matter then' ceafing to
accelerated by the upper Part, muft have all along re- difturb it. The Form of a MwHei therefore is fuppofed
tarded that upper Earth, and made the diurnal Rotation to confift in its being perforated' by an infinite Number of
ililUlower and flower. This Acceleration on one Side, parallel Pores ; fome whereof are difpofed to admit the
and Retardation on the other, muft have been very great ftriated Matter from the North Pole of the World others
at the firft beginning of the diufnal Motion, when the that of the South ; hence the North and South Poles of
Difference of their Motion was equal to the entire Motion the Magnet.
itfelf, and muft have been diminiliiing ever fince. To As to the direflive Power of the Miroer Mr Whi/lor
which Caule is probably owing that Acceleration of the from the i ft, :d, 3d, S^c. Laws of M-ignetirm inclines to
Moon's Motion with refpcfl to that of the Earth, fince think it mechanical ; and afcribes it to magnetic Effluvia
the time of the old Aftronomers, firft taken notice of by circulating continually round the Loadftone ; of which
Dr. Halky, and embraced by Sir I. Newton. And the Circulation, he thinks, there are evident Indications in
fame Confidcration feems to fuggeft a Method for deter- magnetic Experiments ; as Mr. Boyle thinks there are of
mining the Age of the World ; for were the Proportions the Magnetifm or magnetic Effluvia of the Earth - tho'
of the Quantity of Matter in the upper Earth to the in- thofe Effluvia were never yet rendered fenfible as Elec
ternal Magnet, with ,the Tenacity of the intermediate trie Effluvia begin to be ; but the attraftive Power Mr
Fluid, £S?c. known, one might go back from the known WbiJIon thinks entirely immechanical, as the Power of
Difference of their Velocity now and find thofe DifFeren- Gravity is ; not being able to devife any fuch Motion of
ces and Quantities of Motion themfelves, a priori, inall a fubtle Fluid belonging to the loadftone as will ac
paft Ages

j
or were the Velocity of the firft diurnal Ro- count for the attruflive Power in the fefquiduplicate Pro-

ration of the upper Earth known, we might geometrically portion of the Diftances reciprocally ; tho' ifhe could
determine, ^i priori, how long ago that Rotation began,
or how antientour Earth is.

XXII. The Variation of Magnetic Needles from the
Azimuth of the Meridians of the internal Magnet ; is de-
rived from the Difference of the Strength of the feveral
Parts of the internal Magnet's Surface ; which as it is only
to be known by Experience, that Variation cannor be de-
termined beforehand, unlefs where there are good Ac-
counts how much it had formerly been ; it being proba-
ble that it retutns round, and will be the fame in any
Year of the next Revolution of the internal Magnet, that
it has been in the like Year of any former Revolution, or
will itfelf have a Revolution in about 1920 Years.
XXIII. The two fixed Magnetic Poles, in our uppei

yet would that be no more than to remove the immediate
Power of the Supreme Being one Step further ; the laft
Refort of all mechanical Principles whatever being into
the immechanical Power and Efficiency of the Deity.
M. Bartfoeker maintains, that the Mai^net is no more

than a common Stone ; full of an infinite Number of
hollow Prifms, which, by the diurnal Motion of the
Earth, are ranged parallel to each other, and nearly pa-
rallel to the Axisof the Eatth. Thefe Ptifms have their
Cavities filled with an extremely fubtle Matter ; which
by the diurnal Motion of the Earth, is paffed from
Prifm to Prifm : thus making a Circulation, and return-
ing into the Prifms where it firft began : From thefe
J rinciples he deduces all the Pha:nomena of the Marnet ;
nnfl M j/«.7,-., .1... r r_ 1 n . P..

"KirrV, e,a - .J J 1, r, Tj II
— "ff-^. - -f'-"

"^"ucta .111 tiic rnajnomena ot the AJnfnct ;Jlatth, firft m roduced by Dr. Halley, as necefliry to and M. does the fame, from the Doftrine of Alkalifclve the Irregularity of the V.Tiation of the Horizontal and Acid.
m tne Lioctrine ot Alkali

ISeedle from the Meridians of the moveable internal M.ig- There are Uagneti found in moft of the Provinces ofX 1

1^5'/°'
t'°- -l »"y J"" Foundation in Nature

;
China, but the principal Ufe the Cbmefe make of them isthe like Irregularities being found ,n the common TcrrelU in Medicine. Le Co„,fte defcribes their manner of cuttinjor Spherical Loadftones

; and being beft accounted for them by a Machine, "Chich, he fays, is vaftly mote ex'

e

from the Compofition of the Magnets, which are found to ditious than any ufed among us
^ ^

have Parts of different Degrees of Purity, Strength, and The Magnet is alfo called Lafit Heraalem, from Hera-Perfettion ; lo that where the Parts arc weaker than or-
^S. r

. . ,

num ntra-

dinary, the ftronger neighbouring Parts prevail, and
draw rhe Needle that way ; not but Dr. Gitten's Notion
of prominent and deprefled Parts on Magnets may have
fome room, and be allowed to conttibute fomewhat to
fuch Variations. See Needle.

As to the Caufes of Magnetifm, or the Manner in which
thefe Ph.tnoinena of the M-^gnet are produced, we have
yet no Hypothefis that will fatisfa£lorily account for
them. Fluarch tells us, the Magnet attrafls Iron b

clea, a City of Maguejia, a Port of the antient LrJia
where it is fuppofed to have been firft found. Others'
derive the word Magnet from a Shepherd of that Name
who firft dilcovered itwith the Iron of his Crook on Mount
Ida. It is alfo called iafII N.ib;c»j, by reafon of its Ufe
in Navigation ; and Sderites, from its attraSing Iron.
which the Greeks call nV
MAGNETICAL AMPLITUDE, an Arch of the Ho-

rizon, contained between the Sun, at his Rifing or Set-

™i«ing ftimefpritual Effluvia, whereby t^ S b^'ibl^^v!^^ tS^-^^^t ,^^4

1

A r being opened and driven on eithet Side, does again an Amplitude Compafs. See Jmfli„de
^ ^

drive that contiguous to it; and thus the Aflion being MAGNETICAL AZIMUTH See ^-iWJcommunicated round, the Iron is thereby protruded : bu
^ fee ^^,««t6,

this IS comradifled by the equ.ally vigorous Aftion ot i.gnity a certain Virtue, whereby

of the W f ."^''i,
f'=a==f.«thefame time with another,ot tne Antients afcribe the Aaion of the Magnet to or a different manner Th

" Soul that animates it ; and others to I know not Sympathy.

MAGNIFY, 3 Term chiefly ufed in reference to Mi-
crofcopcs, which are faid to magnify Objefls, or to make

=;PPe^r bigger than they really are ; but, in reali-
ty, Microfcopes do not, nor cannot, magnify any Obiea,
but only fhew it nearer and more of its Parts than before
were taken notice of

'

"I'^i-^ '"'r r
^"'2-'^'ETISM,aTerm ufed by fome Chymifts, to

Aftion of fign.fy a ccrtajn Virtue, whereby one thing becomes af-

either in the fame
s is what they oiherwifc call

what Sympathy between the Effluvia of the Iron and
thofe of the The Opinion that principally pre-
vails among the Moderns is that of Des Cartes, main-
tained by Makbrancb, Robaidt, Regis, &c. and even ad-
mitted of and confirmed by Mr. Boyle, &c. In this 'tis

fuppofed there is continually flowing, from the Poles of See Microjco^e,

MAG-
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MAGNIFTING-GLASS, In Optics, a little Sphere,

convex Lens, i^c which, in tranlmitting the R:iys of

Light, infiefls them fo, as that the parallel ones become
converging, and thofe which were diverging become pa-

rallel j by means whereof, Gbjeils view'd'^ thro 'cm ap-

pear larger than when view'd by the naked Eye. See
Xetis, Mcrofco^e, &:c.

MAGNITUDE, any thing that has Farts external to Parts,

connected together' by fome common Term 5 (. e. any

thing locally extended or continued i or that tias fcvcral

Dimenfions. The Origin of ixWMagjjitude is a Point, which

tho void of Parts itfelf, yet its Flux forms a Line, the

Flux of that a Surface, and of that a Body.

M. Frejiet gives the Name Literal Magnitude to a A%-
Tiititde exprefs'd by Letters j and a Numerkal Ma^iutude he

calls fuch a one as is exprefs'd by Numbers i ql Broken

MagHitttde is a Fraftion ; a Complex 'Magnitude is that form'd

by Multiplication j an Jiicommenfurahle Magnitude is a Mag-

nitude that has no proportion to Unity.

Among the Writers of Optics, the Jppjrem Magnitude

of a Body is that meafured by the Optic or Vifual Angle,

intercepted between Rays drawn from its Extremes into

the Centre of the Pupil of each. And 'tis one of their

fundamental Maxims, whatever things are feen under the

fame or equal Angles, appear equal, and on the contrary.

The Jfparefit Magjiitudes of an Objeif at different Di-

flances, are in a Rano lefs than that of their Ditlances

reciprocally.

MAGOFHONIA, the Name of a Feaft among the

antient Ferfians. The Magus Smerdis having ufurped the

Throne of the Ferjia?is upon the death of Ciwijye;, 521

Tears before J. C. feven of the principal Lords of the

Court confpired to drive him out of it. Their Defign was

executed with good fucccfs ; Smerdis and his Brother,

another Magus, call'd Fhizithez-, they kill'd. Upon
which, the People alfo rofe, and put all the Magi to the

fword ; infomuch that there would not one have efcaped,

Jiad not the Night come upon 'em. Darius^ Son of Hy-

ftaffC!, was then eleflcd King. In memory of this Maf-

facrc of the Magi, a Fcall: was inftituted, fays Herodotus,

caU'd Magofhomai, from Ma^©-, Magus, and Mur-

ther.

MAHIM, or Mayhimy in Law, a Corporal Hurt, where-

by a Man lofeth the Ufe of any Member, that is or may
be of any defence to him in Battle ; as the Eye, Hand,

Poor, Scalp of the Head, Fore-tooth, or, as fome fay,

any Finger or Toe. Ghmz: Brafl. i^c. If any one iliall of

Malice ^rethought cut out or difable any Limb or Mem-
ber of any, wirh Intention in fo doing to maim or disfigure

him, it is Felony without Benefit of the Clergy ^ and

when the Cafe is difficult to judge, whether it heo.Mahim

or not, the Judges commonly behold the Party wounded,

and fometimes take the Opinion of Chirurgeons. The
wo rd comes from the Fre7ich Mehaigfter, to mutilate. The
Canonifts call it Memhri Mutilationem i and all agree, it

confifts in the Lofs of a Member, or the Ufe thereof.

MAHOMETANISM,the Syltem of Religion broach'd

by Mahomet, and ftill adhered to by his Followers. Ma-

hometanifm is embraced by the Turks, Ferjians, and fe-

veral Nations among the Africans, and many among the

Eaji-lndians. The firft and chief Article of the Mahome-

tan Creed, is, that there is no other God hut God j which they

have from the Alcoran, where thefe Words are repeated

incelSintly : There is no other God but him. Tour Cod is the

only God. I cm God, and there is no other God hut me. This

grand Axiorn of their Theology fcems to have been taken

from the ^ews, who were continually rehearfing thofe

Words of Deuteronomy, Hear, Ifrael, the Lord our God is One.

For this reafon, the Mahometans account all fuch as own
any thing of Number in the Divinity, to be Idolaters -.

And accordingly, one of the firtl Leflons they teach their

Children, is. That God is neither Male nor Female, and
confequently can have no Children.

The fecond Fundamental Article of Mahometanifm con-

fifls in this, That Mahomet zyflj fcnt from God. By which

they exclude all other Religions ; under pretence that

their Prophet was the lafi and greatell of all the Prophets

that God would ever fend i and that as the lewiJJj Reli-

gion ceafed with the Coming of the MeJJiah, fo likewife

the Chriftian Religion was to be abrogated with the

Coming of Mahomet. Not but that they own Mo/ej and

'^efiis Chrifi to have been great Prophets ; but Mahomet they

hold to be The Frofhet, by way of Excellence ; and the

Paraclete or Comforter fpoken of in Scripture.

Thefe are the two Fundamentals of MahoniEt.wifm 5 fo

that when any is to make profeilion of that Faith, they

content themfelves with his fpeaking thefe words. There

is jio other God hat God, and Mahomet is his Eni-oy or Fro-

phet.

To thefe Articles the Mahometans have added that of

Bathing or Purification, in imitation of the ^ews. And

fuch an Opinion have they of thefe Purifications, that Ws
purely on that account they feem to have retain'd the
Prailice of Circumcifion. For they pretend, with the
3ezos, that if the leaf! part of the Body remain unwafh'd,
the Bathing is of no cffe£l. Hence they find themfelves
under a neceffity of being circumcis'd ; that the Part co-

ver 'd by the Prepuce may alfo have its fhare of the Lo*
tion.

Prayer is alfo one of the Things to which the Maho-
metans are obliged 5 and they perform it five times a day,
to diftinguifli themfelves froni the ^ews, who only do '\t

thrice. Some of their Returns of Prayer they hold to be
neccffary and of Divine Obligation ; others they elieem
convenient and prudential. Thatat'Nine a-clock in the
Morning they don't efteem neceffary ; but thofe at Noon
and in the Afternoon are held to be 'Jure tiivino. They
are obliged to obfervc an infinity of things to be heard :

ff they fpeak or fmile in Praying, their Prayers are vain:
and 'tis the fame thing if they weep, unlefs it be witK
the Thought of Paradife or HclK In many of their

Prayers they ufe Beads. I'hey believe with the Chrijiiani

and 5e2i'j' a Refurreiflion of the Dead. They hold, that:

e'er that time an Jiiti-Mahomct will come ; and that J. C.
will defcend from Heaven to kill him, and eftabli/li Ma~
hmetanijm. To which they add a great many more Chi-
meras, relating to Cog and Magog ; and the Beat! that is to

come out of Mocca. The Mountains are to fly in the Air
like Birds, and at lafl the Heavens will melt and rua
upon the Earth. They add however, that fome time
after, God will renew and re-eflalili/h the Earth j that

then the Dead will be rais'd, ^c. Scq Jlcorc?:.

MAIDEN, an edg'd Inflrument ufed iii fome Coun-
tries, particularly in ScoiLmd, for the beheading of Cri-

minals. The Maiden is a broad Piece of Iron, a foot

fquarc, fllarp on the lower parr, and loaded above with
Lead, fo as fcarce to be lifted. At the time of Execu-
tion, it is puU'd up to the top of a narrow wooden Framo
ten foot high, with a Groove on each fide for the M.iiden

to flidc in. The Prifoner's. Neck being fallen'd to a Bar
underneath, on a Sign given, the Maidat islet loofe, and
the Head in aninflanr feparated from the Body.
MAJESTY, a Title given to Kings, and which fre-

quently fervcs as a Name to diilingui/li them by. The
Emperor is call'd, His Cccfariaii or Imperial Majejiy 5 the
King of Spain^ His Catholic Majefiy 5 the King of France^

His mofl Chriftian Majcfty j the King of Great Britain, His

hritannic Majejiy, &c. Some have alfo extended this Ti-
tle to the Popes. Fafquier has obferved, that our Fore-
fathers ufed this Quality exceeding fparingly ; and that

the frequent Ufe of the Word which now obtains, had
not its beginning before the Reign of their Henry 11. He
inflances feveral Letters of S. Gregory, who writing to

KingTheodehert and Theodoric, only compliments them with
Exceile7lce. Till the Time of CharlesY. the King of Spain
had no Title but that of .- And- before our King
Henry yiU. the Kings of Ew^^/ii/zrf were only addrefs'd un-
der the Titles of Grace and Highnefs. At the Peace of
Munjier, there was a great Contefl between the Miniflers

of the Emperor and thofe of France: The firft would nt)t

allow the Title of Serenity to the King of France, and the
latter would not give that of Majejiy to the Emperor.
At lafl 'twas agreed, that whenever the French King
/hould write with his own Hand to the Emperor, he
fhould give him the Title of /m^er/a/ A'Ai;e/f_>' ; and reci-

procally when the Emperor Should write to the King, he
fJiould give him that o*[ Royal Majejiy.

Under the Roman Republic, the Title of Majefty be-

longed to the whole Body of the People and to the Prin-

cipal Magillrates ; fo that to dimini/li or wound the Ma-
jejiy of the Commonwealth, was to be wanting in Refpcfl

to the State, or its Miniflers. But the Power pafling into

the hands of a fingle Perfon, the Appellation of Majefty

was transfer'd to the Emperor and the imperial Family.

Fli7!y complements Trajan on his being contented with

the Title of Greatjiefs ; and fpeaks very invidioully on thofa

who affefled that of Majejty. And yet Majefty feems to

be the modeflefl and juflefl Title that can be attributed

to Sovereigns, flnce it fignifies no more, at bottom, than

the Royalty or Sovereign Power.

The Word fcems compofcd of the two Latin words,

Major, greater, and Status, State.

MAIL, a Coat of jV/.iJ, fo caU'd from the fi-ewclt jVWfe,

a fquare Figure, or the fquare Hole of a Net. Maille

with a double // fignifies a round Ring of Iron, whence
the Play of FaU^Mall, from P.-;//-!, a Ball, and jVaiffe, the

round Ring thro which it is to pafs.

MAILED implies fomething fpeckled, or full of

Specks , as the Feathers of Hawks, Partridges, ^c. or

as the Furs of iome wild Beafls are.

MAIN MORTE, a Term in fome antient Cuftoms

fiiU holding in Burgundy other Countries, fignifying a

Right
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Right which the Lord has, on the Death of the Chief of

a Family MaimKortahle (/. e. fubjeft to this Right) of ta-

king the beiV Moveable in the Houfe ; or in default of
that, they offer 'd him the Right Hand of the Deceafed,

in token that he could ferve him no longer. This Right
was not uniform ; fome People were T\'lain-monahlt in all

their Effects Moveable and Hereditary ; others in one
only.

MAINOUR, Mamuv, ot Mehioicr, in Law, figniiies the

thing that a Thief takes away or flcals. Thus, to be ta-

ken with the Mamur^ is to be taken with the Thing liolen

about him. If the Defendant were taken with the Ma-
imir, and fo carried to Court, in antient Times they

would arraign him on th^ Tvla'moi'.r^ without any Appeal or

Indiflment. The word comes from the French Mamie;- or

Ivlciinaner, to hold in the hand.
MAINPRISE, in Law, the taking or receiving a Man

into friendly Cuflody, that otherwife is or might be com-
mitted to Prlfon ; upon Security given for his forth-coming

at a Day afTigned. I'hey who thus undertake for any,

are call'd Mani^emors^ bccaufe they receive him into their

hands; whence alfo comes the word Ma'wpEriiahle^ deno-

ting the Perfon who may be thus bailed. See hail.

ManwQod makes a great deal of difference between Bail

and Naiirprife : for he that is ma'mfrifed is already faid to

be at large after the Day he is fet to Mainf^rifc till the

Day of his Appearance ; but 'tis otherwife where a Man
is let to Pail to four or two Men, by the Lord Jufiice in

Eyre of the Forcil, or any other Judge, until a certain

Day i for there he is always accounted by the Law to be
in their Ward and Cuftody for the Time ; and they may,
if they pleafe, keep him in Prifon all that time. So that
he who is fo bail'd, ihall not be faid to be at large, or at
his own liberty.

Maitrprije is alfo an Undertaking in a Sum certain : ]^all

anfwers the Condemnation in Civil Caufes, and in Crimi-
nals, Body for Body.
The Author of the Mirror of ^itflice fays, that Pledges

are thofe which bail or redeem any thing but the Body
of a Man, and Main-pernors thofe that free the Body :

Pledges therefore belong properly to real and mix'd
Aftions, and Main-pernors to perfonal. The word Mairi-

fnfe is compounded of the h-encb Maitty Hand, and Prins
taken.

'

MAINTENANCE, in Law, is the maintaining or up-
holding aCaufeor Suit between others, either by Word,
Writing, Countenance or Deed : Metaphorically taken
froiii the fuccouring a young Child, that learns to go by
one's hand ; and ufcd in the evil part in fome of our
Statutes. When a Man's Aft in this kind is eftecm'd
'Maintenance, ^nA when not, fee hroohcind Kachm. There
lies a Writ againll a Maintainer, call'd a Writ of Main-
tenaiice.

MAJOR, in the Art of War, a Name given to feveral
Officers of different Qualities and Fundiona.

Major- General is he who receives the General's Orders,
and delivers them out to the Majors of the Brigades, with
whom he concerts what Troops are to mount the Guard,
what to go on Parties, what to form Detachments, or to
be fent on Convoys, ^c. It is his bulinefs alfo to view
the Ground to incamp on, and he is next fubordinate to
the General and Lieutenant-Gcneral. See General.

IS^ajor of a Brigade, either of Hcrfc or Foot, is he who
receives Orders, and the Word, from the Major-General
and gives them to the particular Majors of each Reei-
ftient. See Brigade.

°

Major of a Regiment of Horfe, is the firft Captain of the
Regiment, and commands in the abfence of the Maitre
de Camp.

Major of a Regimenty is an Officer, whofe bufinefs it is

to convey all Orders to the Regiment, to draw it up, and
excrcife it ; to fee it march in good Order, to look to its

Quarters, and to rally it, if it happen to be broke in an
Engagement, ^c. He is the only Officer of a Regiment
of Foot, who is allowed to be on horfeback in time of
Service 5 bwt he rides, that he might fpeedily get from
place to place, as occafion ferves. Sec Regime7Jt.

There is alfo in a Garifon an Officer next to the De-
puty-Governour, which is call'd the Town-Major : He
ought to underftand Fortification, and hath charge of the
Guards, Round, Patrols, and Centinels.

There are alfo ^;;i/i.M7;o>-, Drums-Major , and other Offi-
cers sfo call'd byreafon of fome Seniority or Preroga-
tive that they have over the reft.

MAJOR, in Law, is a Perfon who is of Age to manage
his own Affairs. By the Civil Law, a Man is not a Mi-
prtA\ the Age of 25 Years ; in England he is Major at zi,
and in Normandy at 20.

MAJOR, in Logic, is underftood of the firfl Fropo-
fition of a regularSyllooifm. 'Tis call'd Major, becaufe
It has a more extenfive Senfe than the M:mr Propofition
as containing the principal Term. See Syikgifm.

'

MAJOR and MINOR, in MulTc, arc fpoken of tk
Concords which differ from each other by a Semi-tone.
Thereare Mamand Acinar rhhds,^c. The MajorToncis
the Difference between the 5th and 4th,and theiT4>rSemi-

f"'^^''l™"'"
the Major 4th and the jd.

M /?S'?nl^fe7.'^" =^Comma. See Concord.
MAJOR-DOMO, an Italian Term, frequently ufed to

iignily a Steward.

TheTitle of iI^,>--I)o»jo was formerly siven in the

i. ^^1"' '\ AiScrcm kinds of Officers.

'/.'
To the Officer who took care of what related to the

frince s Table or Eating, otherwife call'd Ekater Prx
fea,,!Menf^,JrclUndinui, Daf.fir, and rr.ncep cAorum.
zdly, Major-Domo was alfo applied to the Steward of the
Houlhold. 5%, The Title of Mi;o,.Bo„;„ was alfo aiven
to the Chief M.niftcr, to whom the Prince deputed the
Admimllration of all his Affairs, foreign and domeflick
relating to War as well as Peace. Inflances of iV.,;,,-!
Domo s m the two firft Senfcs arc frequent, both in the
Englifi, French, and Norman Affiiirs.

MAKE, in Law, Cgnilies to perform and execute.
ihus to makehiLaw, is to perform that Law to which
he had formerly bound himfclf; i.e. to clear himfelf of
an Aflion commenc'd againil him, by his own Oath and
the Oath of his Neighbours. To make Senices, or Cufhm,
IS nothing clfc but to perform.
MALACIA, a Difeafe confifling in a depraved Appe-

tite, wherein the Patient covets and longs for fome pafti-
cular kind of Food with extraordinary Earneilnefs and
eats It to Excefs. As when a Woman with Child is vehe-
mently defirous of Herrings, or any other ufual Di/h
Many Authors confound this Affeclion with another call'd
P^e.i coniifting in a Depravation of Appetite, which leads
the Patient to covet things unnatural and abfurd as Lime
Coals, i^c. The Malacia fcems to arife from an 111 Difpo-
fition of the Mcnflruum in the Stomach ; or from fome
Defca in the Imagination, which determines it to foma
one thing rather than another. The word feems derived
from the Greek f«A«»f, foft : too lax a Tone of tlic 'Sro
mach being generally the Occafion of Iiidigefiion and'u'n-
ufual Cravings.

MALANDERS, a Difeafe in Horfes fo called from the
Italian Malaxdare, to go ,11. It confiils In certain Chops or
Chinks, appearing on the infido of the Fore-Leos 'iuil
again!! the bending of the Knee, which void a red" Aiarp
and biting Water. ^ *

MALE, the Sex which has the Parts of Generation
without-wards, and which has ordinarily the Prehemi-
nence over the other.

MALEBRANCHISM, the Doflrine or Sentiments of
FatheriVl.t/eirfl»c&, a Prieft of the Oratory of France. Ma-
lehranchifm Is in a great meafure tlie fame with Cartejhmfm.
It muft beown'd however, that tho F. Malehanch thought
the fame with Ves Cartes, yet he does not feem to hive
foUow'd him, but to have met with him. Ma!cbr-::,chifm
is contain 'd in the Recherche ie la rerltl; and to give a ge-
neral Notion of It, we need only repeat what M. FonteneUe
fays of that Work. The Ennuny after Truth, fays he, is
full of God. God is the only Agent, and thattoo in the
flriaeft fenfe. All Power of Ailing, all Aaions belong
immediately to him. Second Caufes are no Caufes. They
areonly Occafions that determine the ASion of God ; Oc-
cafional Caufes. SeeCattfe, F. Ma/cWcJ, however, does
not here lay down his Syflem entire with regard to' Reli-
gion, or rather the Manner In which he would reconcile
Religion to his Syftem of Philofophy. That he referv'd
for his Chrijiian Con-verfations, printed in Icjyy. where ke
proves the Exiftence of a God, the Corruption of Human
Nature by Original Sin, the Neceflitv of a Mediator and
of Grace. Malehraitchifm, notwithllanding, appears to
many Perfons not only ill grounded, but even dangerous
and deftruftive to Religion : and has accordingly been vi-
goroully oppofed by many zealous French Authors. The
firft was M. Fonder. After him came M. Jrnaiid ; and in
1 71 5, (the Year F. Malebranch died) F. *. Tcrti-e, a Jefuit,
publifli'd an ample Confutation (as he imagines) of bis
whole Syflem. That part which relates to our feeing all
things in God, has been anfwer'd by Mr. Locie.
MALEDICTION, in Law, a Curfe ufually annex'd to

Donations of Lands, IS'c. to Churches and Rell»ious Hou-
fes

; imprecating the moft direful Punilliments to thofe
who Ihould infringe them.
MALIGNANT, in Medicine, a Difeafe greatly aggra-

vated: The word is generally applied to fuch Fevers as
are Epidemical, or Infeflious, and are attended with
Spots and Eruptions of various kinds. See Fener.

MALLEABLE, fomething hard and duBile, and that
may be beaten, fnrg'd and extended under the Hammer
without breaking. All Metals are Malkahle, excepting
Quickfilver ; but Gold in the greatett degree of all.
The Chymifls have long fought the Fixation of Mercury
to render it malkalte, 'Tis a popular Error, that ever

''i'ii th-
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the Art of making Glafs malkahte, was inown ; its Na-

ture is incapable of it. For if it were duftile, its Fores

would not be oppofite to each other, and of confequence

it would not be rranfparent 5 fo that its principal Quality

would be loil. See Traiiffarency. This Error is founded

on the Credit of antient Hiftorians.

MALLEOLUS, a Frocefs in the lower part of the Leg

juft above the Foot. There is one internal, and another

external. The internal is an Eminence oi the Tibia, the

external of the Fibula ; the two together form the Ancle.

MALLET, a kind of large Hammer, made of Wood,

much ufed by Artificers who work with the Chiffel, as

Sculptors, Mafons and Stone-cutters, whofc Mallet is or-

dinarily round ; Carpenters, Joiners, ^c. who ufe itfquare.

MALLEUS, in Anatomy, is underftood of one of the

Bones of the Ear, from its Refemblance to a Hammer or

Mallet ; firfi difcovei-ed by Jac. Carpc/ifis. See Ea^r,

MALMSEY, or Mahajy, a kind of Wine broughtfrom

Greece or Candia fo call'd from hlahqfia, a City in Fclo-

fonnefus, which is the antient Eptdaiirm, whence this ce-

lebrated Liquor was firlt brought. That brought from

Candia is elleem'd the bed. See Wine.

Malmfey is alfo the Name of a kind of Mufcadine Wine

brought from Trovaice.

MALT, a Preparation of Barley, whofe Ufe is well

known. The Frocefs or Manner ofmaking it. Sir RMurray

defcribes as follows. Take good Barley newly thre/lied,

££;c. put about fix En^lif^ Quarters in a Stone Trough full

of Water, where let :t llcep till the Water be of a bright

reddifh colour j which will be in about three days, more

or lefs, according to the MoiOnefs or Drynefs, Smallnefs

or Bignefs of the Grain, the Scafon of the Year, or the

Temperature of the Weather. In Summer, Malt never

makes well ; in Winter it requires longer fteeping than

in Spring or Autumn. It may be known when it is fteep'd

enough,' by other Marks befides the Colour of theW atcr ;

as by the cxceffive Swelling of the Grain if it be over-

itecp'd, and by too much Softnefs ; being, when 'tis in a

right Temper, like the Barley prepared to make Broth

of. When it is fufficicntly tep'd, take it out of the

Trough, and lay it on heaps, to let the Water drain

from it then after two or three hours turn it over with

a Scoop, and lay it in a new heap, about 20 or 24 Inches

deep. 1-1
T'his Heap is call'd the Coming Heap, and m the nght

Management of this lies the principal Skill. In this

Heap it may lie 40 hours, more or lefs, acoording to the

foremcntion'd Qualities of the Grain, ^c. before it come

to the right Temper of Malt ; which that it may do

equally, is mainly delired. While it lies in this Heap,

it muft be carefully look 'd to, after the firft 15 or i(i

Hours h for about that time the Grain begins to put

forth the Root : which when they have equally and fully

done the Wfl/( mull within an hour after be turn'd over

with'a Scoop J otherwife the Grains will begin to put

forth the Blade or Spire alfo, which mull: by all means

be prevented. If all the Malt don't come equally, but

that which lies in the middle, being warmeft, come the

fooncfl ; turn it, fo as the outmofl may lie inmoU:, and

thus manage it till 'tis all alike. As foon as the Malt is

fufficlcntly come, turn it over, and fprcad it to a depth

not exceeding five or fix Inches ; and by that time it is

all fpread out, begin and turn it over and over again

three or four times. Afterwards turn it over in like man-

ner once in four or five hours, making the Heap deeper

by degrees : and conTinue fo to do for the fpace of 48

hours at leaft. Thisfrequent turning it over, cools, dries,

and deadens the Grain, whereby it becomes mellow,

melts cafily in Brewing, and feparates entirely from the

Husk. Then throw up the Malt into a Heap, as high as

you can ; where let it lie till it grow as hot as your Hand

can endure it, which ufually comes to pafs in about 50

hours fpace. This perfects the Swcctnefs and Mcllownefs

of the Malt. After it is fufficiently heated, throw it abroad

to cool and turn it over again about d or 8 hours after,

and then lay it on the Kiln with Hair-Cloth or Wire

fpread under it ; where after one Fire, which muft laft

for 24 hours, give it another more flow, and afterwards,

if need be, a third : for if rhe Malt be not thoroughly

dried it cannot be well ground, neither will it diflblve

well in the Brewing ; but the Ale it makes will be red,

bitter and will not keep. The bell Fewel is Feat or

Turf; the next. Charcoal. If there be not enough of

one kind, burn the beft firft, for that gives the ilrongell

IrnprcffiGn. Indeed the beft and moft natural Method of

drying it, is in the Sun in the Months o( .'Jpril and May.

This yields the paleft, the moft wholefome, and the finett

Liquor. However this be, take care the Male be not

fmoak'd in the drying. As to the Complexion or Colour

of Malt, White is accounted the beft, becaufe the motl

natural.

The Manner of preparing Liquors, of Malt; lee under

he word 'Iircivi>]^.

Malt Liquors ho.vc different Names, as well as different
Virtues, Properties and Ufes, both from the different
Manners of preparing rhe Malt, (whence they are diftin-
guifh'd into Fale and Brow7i i) and from the dilFcrent
Manners of preparing or brewing the Liquors themfelves ;
whence they are divided into Beer and ^/e, Stroyj?- and
Small, Nc-Jj and Old.

As to the firfli Divifion, Malt Drinks are either Tale of
B>£»w«,_as xhcMalt is more or lefs dried on the Kiln ; thar
which is the flcndereft dried tinging the Liquor leail in
brewing, and therefore call'd Talc /whereas that hiohcr
dried, and as it were roaficd, makes it of a higher co-
lour : a Mixture of both thefe makes an Amber Colour,
whence feveral of thefe Liquors take their Name. Now
'tis certain the Fale Malt has motl of the natural Grain in
It, and is therefore the moft nouri/hing ; but for the fame
reafon, requires a ftronger Coniiitution to digeftit. Thofe
who drink much of it, are ufually fat and iicek in their
Bloom; but are ufually cut off with fuddcn Fevers; or
if they avoid this, fall early into a diftemper'd Old Age.
The Brown makes a Drink much lefs vifcid, and fitter to
pafs the feveral Strainers of the Body ; but if very ftrong,
may lead on to the fame Inconveniences with the Fale j
tho a fingle Debauch wears off" much more eafily in the
hrovju. Dr. Qi<i7icey obfcrves, that the beft Fa/e Liquors
are thofe brcw'd with bard Waters, as thofe of Springs
and Wells: in regard the Mineral Particles wherewith
thefe Waters are impregnated, help to prevent the Co-
hcfions of thofe drawn from the Grain, and enable them
to pafs the proper Secretions the better ; as the vjfcid Far-
tides of the Grain do likewife defend thefe from doin"
the mifchiefthey might otherwife occafion. ButfofterVVV
ters, as Rain and River Waters, feem beft fuited to draw
out the Subftance of high-dry'd Mi/rj, which retain many
fiery Particles in their Contexture, and are therefore belt
loft in a fmooth Vehicle.

As to the Difference in Preparation, it confifts chiefJy
in the Ufe of Hops, as in Beer; or in their Omiftion, as
in Ale. Now the Difference made by Hops, is beft dif-
covercd from the Nature and Qualities of the Hops them-
felves. Thefe are known to be a fubtile grateful Eitter ;
in their Compofition therefore with this Liquor, they add
fomewhat of an Alkaline Nature, /. e. Panicles rhat arc
fubtile, adlive and. rigid. By which means the ropy,
vifcid Parts of the Mti/r are more divided and fubtiliz'd

and are therefore not only render'd more eafy of Digeftion
and Secretion in the Body ; but alfo, while in the Liquor,
prevent it from running into fuch Cohefions as would make
it ropy, vapid and four. Now for want of tl-.is, in un-
hopp'd Drinks, rhat clammy Sweetnefs which they retain
after working, foon turns them Acid, and unfit for Ufe;
which happens fooner or later, in proportion to the
Strength they receive from the Malt, and the Comminu-
tion it has undergone by Fermentation. 'Tis a common
Opinion, rhat Ale is more Diuretic than Beer, that is,

unhopp'd Liquors more than that with Hops in it. Which
may hold in fome particular Conftirutions, in regard Ale
being more fmooth, foftning, and relaxing, where Urine
is to be promoted by enlarging the Paflage, as in thin dry
Conftirutions, this is the moft likely to effeil- it. But
where the promoting of Urine is to be done by attenua-
ting and breaking the Juices, and rendering them more
fluid, 'tis certainly beft anfwer'd by thofe Drinks which
are well hopp'd. As to the Difpute, whether or no Hops
tend to breed the Stone, 'tis too long to enter upon here.

Dr. Qnincey is of opinion, there is but little reafon for

the Affirmative fide of the Queftion ; and in rhe general
makes no fcrupie to fav, that for one Conftitution da-
maged by Beer, there are Numbers fpoil'd by Ale. For
this laft manifeftly fouls the Glands, fluffs the Veflels

with Slime and Vifcidity, makes the Body unwieldy and
corpulent, and paves the way for Cachexies, Jaundice,
Afthma's, and at laft incurable Dropfies. The Urinary
Pafiages, alfo, which it is fuppofed to clear, it will in

time fill with Slough and Matter of as ill confequence as

Gravel.

Again, the different Strengths of thefe Liquors makes
their Effefts different. The ftronger rhey Mre, the more
vifcid Parts they carry into the Blood ; and though the

Spirituous Parts make thefe imperceptible at firft, yet

when thefe are evaporated, which will be in a few hours,

the other will be fenfibly felt by Pains in the Head, Nau-
fcoufnefs at the Stomach, and Laftitude or Liftleffnefs to

Motion. This, thofe are the moft fenfible of, who have
experienced the Extremes of drinking thefe Liquors and
Wines j for a Debauch of Wine they find much fooner

wore off, and they are much more lively and brisk after-

wards, than after fuddling Ma/t Z-iyifj/j, whofe vifcid Re-
mains will be long e'er they are fliook off. Thefe Li-

quors therefore are more wholefome for being fmall ;

/. e. of fuch a Strength as is able to carry a fmall degree

of Warmth into the Stomach, but not fo great as to pre-

vent
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vent their being 'prap^'* 1^'!"^'^''^ of the neceflary Food, and Knights retired firft into the Ific Camlia. Sorn5
Indeed in robuft People, or thofc who labour Hard, the time after Pope Clement VH. gave them Viterbo. Lattly

Vifcidities of the Drink may be broke into convenient Charles Y.\n\j%o, gave them the liland of which
>Joun/hraent ; but in Perfons of another Habit and Way
of Living, they ferve rather to promote Obftrudions and

ill Humours.
The Age of thefe Liquors is the lafl; thing by which

they are render'd more or lefs whole fume. Age feems to

do nearly the fame thing as Hops ^ for thofc Liquors

which are longeft kept, are certainly leaft vifcid: Age
breaking the vifcid Parts, and by degrees rendering them
fmaller and fitter for Secretion. But this is always deter-

550, gave them the liland of Malta, which
they Hill hold ; and hence they come by the Appellation
of Knights of Miha 5 tho' iheir proper Name is that of
Knights ot the Order of Strjohn o^-3cmfakm ; and their
Grand Maftcr, among his other Titles, iliil retains that
of MaUcr of the Hofpital of St. and Guardian of
the Poor of uur Saviour Jefus Chrill.

The Order of Malta have no other Dominions befides
that of their Hland, and fomc other little Places in the
Neighbourhood, the chief whereof nxc G'-za sindComino,

jnined according to their Strength ; in proportion to which 1'he Government is both Monarchical and Aridocratical,

they will fooner or later come to their full Perfefiion as the Grand Mafter being the Sovereign, and the Chapter
well as Decay. For when Ale or Beer is kept rill its Par- the Senate. It is Monarchical with regard to the Inha-
ticles are broke and comminuted as far as they are ca- bitants of Malta, and the Jiles adjacent, and even with
pable, then 'tis they are the bcft i and beyond this they regard to the Knights in every thing relating to the Sta-

will be continually on the Decay, till the finer Spirits tutes and Rule of their Order ; and Ariflocratical, wich
are entirely efcapedj and the Remainder becomes vapid regard to the Dccificn of any important Affairs, which are
and four. not to be difpatched but by the Grand Mailer and the
We Ihall only add, that thofe who mix Wine with Chapter, There are two Councils, the one ordinary,

their common Drink, are Icfs fubjed to Coughs, with compoled of the Grand Matler, as Chief, and theGmn/s
other Dillempers of the Breaft, and to Dropfies ; yet are Croix ; the other complear, confifting of the Grand Maf-
they more affefled with Gravel and Pains of the Gout, ter, the Grands-Croix, and the two Senior Knights of each
See Uine. Language.

MALTA, Knights of : An Order of Military Religious, The Languages of Malta are the feveral Nations
who have bore various Names 5 as, Hofpitalkrs ofS. ]oh\\ whereof the Order is compofed. Of thefe there are

of Jerufaletn, Knights of S. John, Knights of Rhodes, eight, viz. Froz-cMce^ Aii'Dsr<iin, France, Italy^ Arragon,
Order of Malta, Religion of Malta, £sfc. About the Year Germa77y,C.iJii'e,a.uci England. The Pillar (as he iscalledj

1048, fome Neapolitan Merchants founded a Church after of the Language of Fro-vence is the Grand Commander
the Latiji Rite at ^erufalem^ s,iving it the Name of ' 1 1

t,, ^ , , ,-
.

£ta Maria delta Latina. They alfo founded a Monaftcry

he of Ju-jergne the Grand Mar/hal, he of /r.j»ct: the
Grand Hofpiraller, he of Italy Grand Admiral, he of
yirragon Grand Confervafor, or Draper, as he was antient-
ly called ; the Pillar of the Language of Germany fs

Grand Bailiff, and he of Caflile Grand Chancellor ; the
Language of fiiiglaud^ which has been extinil fince the

of Religious after the Order of S. lieimet, for the Recep
tion of Pilgrims j and afterwards an Hofpital near the

Monatiery, to take care of the Difeafed, under the di-

re£tion uf a Maftcr or Re£lor, to be nominated by the

Ahhot i^^" Marta delta Latina. Befides which, they alfo Time of the Reformation under King Benry'^Wl. had
built a Chappel in honour ol S. 3ohn Baj^tiff. In 1099, for its Pillar, or Chief, the Turopolier, or General of
Godfrey of Ihtllen having taken ^enfalem, endow'd this the Inflmtry. The Language of Frovencc is the firft, on ac-
Hofpital with fome Demefiies he had in Fra}ice ; and o- count of Raimond de Pity^ their firft Grand Mafter, who
thers imitating his Liberality, the Revenues of the Hof- was cl Frovencial.

pitals became confiderably augmented. Upon this, Ger- In each Language there are feveral Grand Priories and
roi-dTorn their Reflor, in concert with the Hofpitallers, capital Bailiages. To each Language belongs a Hall^
rcfolvcd to feparate from the Abbot and Religious of where the Knights eat, and hold their ordinary Aflcm-
St* Maria, and to form a diftin^l Congregation, under the blies. Each Grand Prior has a Number of Comman-
Name and Protcfliun of S.^ohn Baptilf : And hence it dries. The Commandries are either magiftral, by Right,
was, that they had the Name o£ Hrfpitallers, or Brothers or by Favour; the magiftral are thofe annexed to the
of John of Jcrufalem. Pope Fafcbal II. by a Bull in

the Year 1 1 1 ^, confirmed the Donations made to this Hof-
pital, which he fettled under the proteftion of the Holy
See i ordering that the Reftors, after Gerard's death,

fhould be chofen by the HoffitaHers, Raymond de Ftiy^

Grand Mafterftiip, whereof there is one in each grand
Priory. Commandries by Right are thofe which come
by Right of Seniority ; their Seniority is computed from
the Time of their Admiflion, but they muft firft have
lived five Years at Malta, and have made four Caravannes,

Gerard's Succeffor, took the Title of Mj/^er : He gave a or cruizing Voyages on the Turks 3.nd Corfai. s. Commau-
Rule to the Hoy]p;w//e?'j, which was approved by Cfl//xi;(j II. dries by Favour, are thofe which the Grand Mafter, or
in 1 120. the Grand Priors have a Right of conferring j cnc of thefe
Such was the firft Rife of the Ort/er 0/ Malta. Now they confer every five Years on whom they pleafe.

their firft Grand Mafter finding the Revenues of the Hof- n^i.- -\t„ui,-
t

..m.i
1

.T,-.t

pital vaftly exceeded what was ncceftary for the Enter-
tainment of poor Pilgrims and difeafed Perfons, refolved
to employ the Surplus againft the Infidels ; and with this

View ofter'd himfelf to the King of jcrufalem. He di-

vided his Hofpitallers into three Claftcs. The firft confifted
of Nobles, whom he dcftined to the Profcflion of Arms,
for the Defenceof the Faith, and the Protcflion of Pil-

grims b the fccond confifted of Priefts or Chaplains, who
were to perform the Office ; and the third of Servitors,

who were not Noble, but were alfo appointed for the
War. He alfo regulated the Manner of admitting Knights

The Noble Knights are called Knights by Right
cepting whom, none can be Bailifts, Grand Priors, or
Grand Mailers. The Knights by Favour are thofe who,
not being noble of themfelves, areraifed, on account of
fome great Exploit, or notable Service, into the Rank of
Nobles. TheScrvitors, or Serving-Brothers, are of two
kinds; (i.) The Servitors of War, whofe Functions are
the fame with thofe of the Knights. Servitors of
Religion, whofe whole Bufineis is to fing the Praifesof
God in the Conventual Church, and to officiate each in
his '1 urn as Almoners on board the Vefl*els and Gallies of
the Order. The Brothersof Obedience are Prielis, who.

Brothers ; and had the whole confirmed by Pope Inno- without being obliged to go to Afaha, take the Habit of
cent ; who gave them for Arms, a White Crofs in a Field the Order, make the Vows, and attach themfelves to the
Argent, which continue ftftl the Standard of this Order. Service of fome of the Churches of the Order, under the

After the Lofs of ^erw/fl/ew, they retired firft to Mar^nr, Authority of a Grand Prior, or Commander, to whom
~ ^" ' "

' they pay Obedience. The Knightsof Majority are thofethen to Jcre, which they defended very vigoroufly in

190. After the entire Lofs of the Holy Land, they with
drew to Cyprus, where K. Hemy o^ Liifignajt, whom they
had foUow'd thither, gave 'cm the City of Limijfon. Here
they continued iS Years ; when taking the Ifiand of
Rhodes from the Sarazens in i;c8, they fettled there.
And now it was that they firft took the Name of Knights,
viz. Kjiights of Rhodes. Andronicus^ Emperor of Ccjijia?!-

lifiople, granted to their Grand Mafter Fvr.lque de VtUaret^

the Inveftiture of this Order ; and the Donation was con-
firm'd by Pope Clement. The Year following, with the
aftiftancc of Amadeus IV. Duke of Sazmy, they defended
themfelves and their Iftand againft an Atrny of Sarazeiis.

who, according to the Statutes, are admuted at fixteen
^.ears of Age. The Knights of Minority are thofe who
are admitted from the Time of their Birth ; which, how-
ever, can't be done without a Difpenfation from the
Pope, The Chaplains can only be admitted regularly
from ten ro fifteen Years of Age ; after fifteen they muit
have a Brief from the Pope ; till fifteen the Grand Maf-
ter's Letter is fulficient. Thefe are called Diams, and
muft give Proof of their being born of creditable Fami-
lies.

For the Proofs of Nobility 10 be made, e'er the Ad-
milfionof Knights, in the Language of Germany, they go

In 1480, their Grand Mafter d'Aithu^on made a vigorous back fix Generations ; in the reft 'tis fufficient to go back
Defence againft Mahomet II. and preferved the Iftand, in to the Great Grandfather on the Father's or Mother's
fpight of a formidable Army

_

which befieged ir for the fide. AH the Knights, after the-r Profeflion, are obliged
fpace of three Months. But In 152.2, it was artack'd by to wear a white Crofs or Star, with eight Points over the
Soliman with an Army of three hundred thoufand Men, Cloak or Coat on the left Side, which'is the proper Habic
and taken by him, after having been in the pofllftion of of the Order, the Golden Crofs being only an Orna-
the Knights 213 Years. After this Lofs, the Grand Mafter nient;

There
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There ire alfo Female Hofpitallers of the Order of

St. jfo^M of ^eriifalem, fomemncs alfo called Chevaliere^es,

or She-Knkhts, of equal Antiquity with the Knights them-

felves ; wnofe Buiinefs was to take care of the Wometi-

Vilgrims, in an Hofpital a-^art from that of the Men.

MALTHA, a Jiind of Cement, formerly in great

tJfe, compofed of Pitch, Wax, Flaifter, and Grcafe.

Beiides this, there was another kind of M-iltha wherewith

the Romans plaiftered and whitened the Infldes of their

Aquedu6ls ; this was a very fine Cement, confiding of

Lime flaked in Wine, incorporated with melted Pitch and

frefh Figs. The natural Maltha is a kind of Bitumen,

wherewith the ^flric^j plaifler their Walls. When this

Jiiahhais once fet on fire, Water won't extinguifli it, but

ferves rather to make it burn more fiercely. The firft

^ahha was anticntly ufed In the Dedication of Churches.

MAMM^. Sec Breajis.

MAMMELUKE, the Name of a Dynafty which

reigned a confiderableTime in Egypt. 'J'hey were ori-

ginally Turhfi and Ctrcajfuvi Slaves, bought of the Tar-

tars by Mehcfaleh^ to the Number of a thoufand, whom
he bred up to Arms, and raifed feme to the principal

Offices of the Empire. They killed Sultan Moadam in

1250, being affronted athis concluding a Treaty with his

Prifoner St. Lmus without their Privity, This Moadam was

the laft Sultan of the Majoubites j to whom fucceeded the

'Mammehkcs, the firft of whom was Sultan y^zeddhi, or

Mouz Jhec, the Turcoman.

Others fay, that the Mammehhss were ordinarily cho-

fen from among the Chriftian Slaves, and that they were

the fame thing, in great meafare, with the Janizaries a-

mong the Turks. They never married. The firft are

faid to have been brought from Circajjia^ and fome add,

that they firft began to be talked of about the Year ^69.

TheWord comes from "^^O, reqere^ imperare, thc^lra-

hic Participle FalTive whereof is l^'^QQ, MamluCj which

fignifies iS'nijeff, or one under the Dominion of another.

Scaliger holds, that the Word is Jrabic, but that it pro-

perly fignifies fomething bought with Money ; but o-

thers will have it fignity any thing acquired, cither as

Prize or FurchLifc.

MAMMIFORMIS, in Anatomy, a Name given to

two Apoptiyfes of the Bone in the back Fart of the Skull,

fo called from their rcfembling a Breaft. SccMaJloides.

MAMMILLARIS, in Anatomy, an Epithet given to

two J 'Tie Protuberances, fomewhat refembling the Nip-
ples of rnc Breaft, found under the Fore-Ventricles of

the Brain, and fuppofed to be the Organs of Smelling.

They are called Jpnphyja Mammillares. There is alfo a

Mulcle called Mjimmillaris^ or Najtoides, ferving to ftoop

the Head.
MANAGE, or Manege, a Riding Academy, or Place

for riding the Great Horfc, and for breaking Horfes to

the proper Au)rions and A£Hons. In a Munv^e is a Place

deftined for vaulting round a Pillar, a Courfe or Carrier

for running the Ring, and on the Side are Pillars, be-

tween which arej'laccd the Horfes deilined for high Airs,

Ma7tage is alfo ufcd for the Exercile itfelf, either of the

Ilorfe or the Rider. The Word is borrowed from the

Trench Menage, and that from the ItaU.in Maweggh, or, as

fome will have it, a Mami agendo.

MANCIPLE, a Caterer J there was antiently an Offi-

cer in the Temple called by this Name, now called the

Steward j and the Name and Office is retained ftill in

Our Colleges In both the Univerfities.

MANDAMUS, a Writ that lieth after the Year and
Day, whereas, in the mean time, the Writ called Diem
clan/it extrentitm hath not been fent out to the Efcheator,

for the fame purpofe to which it fliould have been fent.

Mandamus is alfo a Charge to the Sheriff, to take into

the King's hands all the Lands and Tenements of the

King's Widow, that, againft her Oath formerly given,

marrieth without the King's Confenr.

MANDARIN, a Name given by the Tomignefe to the

Nobility of the iLtT/Zcm Countries, whom the C'ii/je/e call

Qnoan, or rather Cohen, q. d. to ferve, to be a M'-n'iJter of a

Trince. There are in China nine Orders of Mandarins j or

nineit.'cgrees of Nobility j which have as many different

Anima'.: for their CharaCleriflicks. The firft is diftin-

gui/hed by a Crane, the lecond by a Lion, the third by an
Eagle, the fourth by a Peacock, ^c. There arc in all

thirty-two or thirty-three Thoufand M-indarins in China.

There are M^ndarijis of Letters, and Mandarins o^ Arms i

both the one and the other of which pafs feveral Exami-
nations. Since the Time that the Tartars have rendered

ihemfclves Mafters of China, moft of the Tribunals, or

Courts of Juftice, inftead of one Mandarin for aPre-
fidenr, have two ; the one a T/urar, the other a Chinefe.

The Maridarinat is not hereditary, nor are any raifed to

it but Men of Letters.

'Mandarin isalfo the Name which the Chinefe give to the
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learned Language of the Country i for befidcs the pro-
per and peculiar Language of each Nation and Province,
they have one common to all the learned Men in the
Empire ; and which is that in China which the Latin is in
Europe. This Language they call the Maiidarin^ or the
Language of the Court. Their public Officers, as Nota-
ries, Lawyers, Judges, and chief Magiftrates, write and
fpeak the Mandarin.

MANDATE, in the Canon Law, is aRefcrlpt or Edia
of the Pope, by which he commands fome Ordinary,
Collator, or Prefentcr, to put the Perfon there nominated
m poffeffionof the firft Benefice vacant in his Collation.
An Apoftolical ]\W.7re for the Provifion of Benefices, is

a monitorial and comminatory Letter from the Pope to a
Bifliop, by which he is enjoined to provide a Subfifienco
for thofe who have been ordained by him, or his Prede-
cefTors, from the Tonfure to Sacred Orders inclufivel) ;
and to allow them this Subfif^ence till they be pro-
vided of a Benefice ; which Prailice was occafioned by
the Ei/hop's laying Hands on great Numbers, and after-
wards abandoning them toMifery and Want. At firft the
Popes only gave monitory Mandates, which were no more
than fimple Prayers and Requefts, that did not bind the
Ordinary j afterwards they gave preceptory Mandates^
which did nor annul the Provifions of the Ordinary ; at
laft they fet up executory Mandates, by which the Pro-
vifions made by the Ordinary, in prejudice of the Mak-
date, were declared null, and the Executor of the Man-
date, in default of the Ordinary, conferred the Benefice
on the Mandatory : but the Pope's Power in iffuing thefe
Mandates is now very much regulated and reftrained.

MANDERIL, a kind of wooden Pulley, making a
Member of the Turner's Leath. Of thefe there are fe-

veral kinds, a-sFIatManderils, which have three or mora
little Pegs or Points near the Verge, and are ufed for
turning flat Boards on. Fin Maitderih, which have a long
wooden Shank to fit into a round Hole made in the Work
to be turned. HoUo-io ManderUs, which are hollow of
themfclves, and ufed for turning hollow Work. Screia-

Manderils, for turning Screws, £>r. See Turnery. See al-

fo L eath.

MANDIBULA, the Jaw. See Maxilla. Ucuce Man-
dihidaresMt<fci'.l/, and MandacatoriiMufcuU. See Mafkters.
MANDIL, the Name of a Cap or Turban wore by the

Terfians. The iVt77;(//^ is formed, by firft wrapping round
the Head a Piece of fine white Linen five or fix Ells long j
over this they wrap, in the fame manner, a Piece of Silk
of the fame Length, and oftentimes of great Value, To
make the Ma«^;/ genteel. Care mufl be taken, that in

wrapping the Silk, it be io managed, as that'the feveral
Colours, found in the feveral Folds, make a kind of
Waves, fomewhat like what we fee in marbled Paper.
This Drcfs is extremely majeftic, but at the fame time
very heavy. It ferves either as a Shelter to the Head
from Cold, or as a Skreen from the cxcefTivc Heat of
the Sun j 'tis faid the Cutlafs won't penetrate it. In
rainy Weather they cover it up with a kind of Cafe or
Hood, made of redCbth. TheModeof the has
been altered of late j during the Time of C/j« ^iiflj II.

it was round at Top : in the time of Cha-Soliman, they
brought one End of the Silk out of the middle of the
Mandil over the Head ; and, laftly, in the Reign of Cha-

Vlfein, theendof theSilk, inlieuof its being gathered
as before, was plaited in manner of a Rofe j and this

the Terfians find extremely graceful, and ufe it to this

day.

MANDRAGORA, Mandrake, a Medicinal Plant,

which makes a principal Ingredient in the Unguent,
called Tcpuletim. There are two kinds of Mandrake,
Male and Female, each bearing a kind of Apples ; thofe

of the Male, as well as the Leaves, Roots, ^c. being

twice as large as thofe of the Female 5 but the Juice of
each is a Poifon, equally violent. Naturalifts tell ftrangc

Stories of this Plant, but fetting afide its foporiferous

Virtue, the modern Botanifls will fcarce warrant any of
them, not even that human Figure ordinarily afcribed

to its Root.s cfpecially fincc the Difcovery of the Arti-

fice of Charlctan's in preparing it, to furprize the Creduli-

ty of the People. Chinefe Mandragora is the Plant Ginfeng^

which lee.

MANDUCATION, the Aflion of chewing, a Term
feldom ufed but in fpeaking of the Eucharift. The Ca-

tholics maintain areal Mandacation of the Body of Chrift }

the Reformed, on the contrary, take this Mandiicattoj! to

be only figurative and by Faith. St. Jugujiine c^ls it a

Spiritual Manducation.

MANEQUIN, in Painting, is underftood of a little

Statue, or Model, ordinarily made of Wax, and fome-

times of Wood j the Junftures whereof are fo contrived,

as L • mnv be pur into any Attitude one pleafes, and
that It may^^^

their Folds be difpofed at Difcr-jtion.

penes
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The word Vanequhi is a Diminutive of Man, dnd proper- of Bafilldeu In this manner he reformed Mmidh^!/^^ {a-

Iv fienifies a little Man. fomuch that his Followers made no fcruple of anathema-

MANES' a Toetical Term, fignifying the Shades or tizing Scytbiajt^ Bnu^Ha!, and even Mfi«ej himfelf, Conjian-

Soulsof the'Dcceafed. The Heathens ufed a world of tine being now their great Apofllc. After he had fe-

Ceremonies and Sacrifices to appeafc the Manet of thofe duced an infinite number of People, he was at laft fioncd

who died without Burial.
^ ^ ^ by order of the Emperor.

The T)''i Majjes were the Infernal Gods who tormented The word Mamcbee comes irom the Latin Mmtcham,

Men and to thefe the Heathens oflcr'd Sacrifices to af- which antient Authors maintain to have been formed of

fuaee' their Indienation. The Heathen Theology is a lit- the two Greek Words, f^^t'rv«, AWa, and ifprc^Hi

obfcure with regard to thefe Gods Manes. Some hold that intimating that the Doarme ot their Maftcr was a kind

thev were the Souls of the Dead, others that they were of Manna, which he fpread every where,

the Gemi of Men j which laft Opinion fuits beft with the MANICORDION, a Mufical Inftrument, in form of

Etvmoloayof theWord. The Heathens, 'tis pretty evi- a Spinett :
SGcS^iyiett. Its Strings are cover'd with pieces

dent applied all thefe Ideas to the Manes ; fo that the of Scarlet Cloth, to deaden, as well as foften, the Sound i

Word lometlmes fignified the GhoUs of the^ Departed, whence it is alfo call'd the Vumh S^hiett, and is much ufed

and fometimes the infernal or fubterraneous Deities, and

in oeneral all Divinities ihatprefided over Tombs. The

Invocation of the Manes of the Dead, Teems to have been

a thing very frequent among the Thejuilians, but was ex-

preflv prohibited by the Romans-

MA>.'GANUM, an Engine of War. See BaUifta.

MANIA* in Medicine, a Difeafe popularly call'd Mad-

nefs : See Madfiefs. The Word is Greek, wan'tf, Fitry, Ra^e^

n Nunneries for the Religious to learn to play on j fo as

not to difturb the Silence of the Dormitory. Scaliger

makes the Mat7icord more antient than the Spinett and.

Harpfichord. Du Canga derives the word from Monochord^

from a fuppoiition this Inftrument has but one Cord i but

he is miftaken, it has fifty, or more-
MANIFESTO, an Apology, or public Declaration,

in Writing, made by a Prince, Viewing his hitentions in

MANICHEES ; a Set of antient Heretics, fo call'd any Enterprize, the Motives that induced him to it, and

from their Author Manes or Manichees, a Terfian by Na- the Reafons on which his Right and Prctaifions are

tion. This Herefy had its firft Rife about the Year 277, founded.

and fpread Itfelf principally m Arabia, and Africa. MANILLE, or MenUle, in Commerce, one of the prln-

Sx.EPiphanmy who treats of it at length, obfcrves, that cipal Commodities carried by the Europeans to the Coalls

the irijeNarne of this Herefiarch was 0<6j/c«Ji and that of y/f)7Ci7, to traffic with the iVe^roejin exchange for Slaves ;

he chang'd it for Manes, which in the Ferjian or Bahylonijh confifting of a large Brafs Ring, in form of a Bracelet, ci-

Languas^e fignifies Ve([el. A rii-h Widow, whofe Servant thcr flat or round, plain or engraven ; which the Natives

he had becn, dying without Iffue, left him good ftore ufe to deck themfelves withal, putting them on the Small

of Wealth ; after which, he affumed the Title of Apoftle of the Leg, and the Thick of the Arm above the Elbow,

or Envoy of Jefus Chrilt. He efiablifli'd two Principles, The better fort among 'em wear Silver and Gold ManiUes j

ood one and an evil one. The firft, which he cal- but thefe are of their own manufacture i moll: of the Money

led Lkk, did nothing but good ; and the fecond, which

hecaU'd Varhefs, nothing but evil. This Philofophy is

very antient, and Phrarch treats of it at large in his Ifis and

Ofiris, Our Souls, according to Ma/ie/, were made by the

good Principle, and our Bodies by the evd one j tholc two

Principles being co-eternal and independent of each other.

He borrow'd many things from the antient Gnoflics ; on

which account many Authors confider the Manicheans as

L Branch of the Gnojiics. In truth, their Doctrine was a

they receive for their other Merchandizes being melted
into Manilles,

MANIPULATION, a Term ufed in the Mines, to fig-

nify the manner of digging the Silver, ^c. out of the
Earth. See Sd-oer.

MANiPULL, MaKipihis^^mo'Cig the Romans, was a little

Body of Infantry, which, in the Time of Ro>w»!m;, confift-

ed of an hundred Men; and, in the Times of theConfuls
and firft C^/ari, of two hundred. Each it/e had twii

Syftem of Philofophy, rather than of Religion. They Centurions, or Captains, call'd MjH/pH/dri;, to command it

made ufe of Amulets, in imitation of the Bafiiidiam ; and one whereof was Lieutenant to the other. Each Cohort

are faid to have made profcflion of Aftronomy and Aflro- was divided into three Manifules, and each 'Manifuk into

logy. They denied that Jefus Chrifl affumed a true hu- two Centuries.

man Body, and maintain'd it was only imaginary. They 'Tis true, Aulus GellUis quotes an old A uthor, one Chieciut^

pretended that the Law of Mofes did not come ictm God, who lived in the Time of Hajinihal, (whofe Prifonerhe was)

or the good Principle, but from the evil one; and that and who, wrhing on the Art of War, obferves, that, then,

for this reafon it was abrogated. They abftain'd entirely each Legion confifted of fixty Centuries, of thirty Mi!?!i-

from earing the Flefli of any Animal; following herein p/i/e;, and of thirty Cohorts. And again, Farro and Ke^e-

rhe Doctrine of the antient Tythagoreans, The rell of mention it as the leaft Divifion in the Army, only con-

iheir Errors may be feen in St. ^^/'j^/j^k/kj and Qi.Augnf- fitting of the tenth part of a Century ; and Spartian %d.As^

tine h which hilt, having been of their Sec^, may be pre- that it contain'd no more than ten Men, which Hiews that

fumed to have been thoroughly acquainted with them. the Manifiile was not always the fame thing.

Tho the Maiiicbees profcfs'd to receive th"e Boolc-s of The Ro?KaK! call'd this Company by the Name M.^w/^H/e,

the New TeHament ; yet, in effect, they only took fo or Mani^ulas, as fignifying the Handful of Hay which they

much of them as fuited with their Opinions: throwing bore at the End of a Pole, to diftingui/h themfelves by^
all upon Reafon, and quite fctting afide all Authority, e'er the Cuftom was introduced of bearing an Eagle for

They formed to themfelves a certain Idea of Chriftia- their Enfign ; and hence came the Phrafe, a?i Handful of
rifm ; and to this adjuiled the W^ritings of the Apo- Men. Ve^^eiins, Modefus, and VarrOy give other Etymologies
files; pretending that whatever was inconfiftent with this of the Wurd. The laft derives it from Manns, a little Bo-
Idea, had been foifted into the New Teftament by later dyof Men following the fame Standard. According to the
Writers, who were half ^ew. On the other hand, they former, they were lo call'd, becaufe they fought hand in

made Fables and Apochryphal Books pafs fur Apoftolical hand, or all together. Contuhernium amcm Manifulns voca-

Writings ; and even are fufpeiled to have forged feveral hatur ah eo qiwd conjniiBis Manibi'-s ^ariter di?nicaba7it, are theic

others, the better to maintain their Errors. St. Epi^ha- Words.
wiifj gives a Catalogue of feveral publi/li'd by Manes, and Majtiptth is alfo an Ecclefiaftical Ornament, wore by
adds Extrads of fome of them. He was not contented the Priefts, Deacons and Subdeacons in ths Romi/L Church,
with the Quality of Apoflle of Jefus Chrift, but alfo af- It confifts of a little Fillet in form of a Stole, three or four
fumed that of the Paraclete, whom he had promifed to Inches broad, and made of the fame Stuff with theCha-
fend. He left feveral Difciples, and among others, Ad-
das, Thomas, and Hermeas. Thefe he fent, in his life-

time, into feveral Provinces to preach his Do£lrine- Manss
having undertaken to cure the Ki
not fuccecding, was clapt into Pi

; of Peyjia's Son, and
lion upo the young

Prince's Death ; whence he made his efcape, but was ap-

prehended foon after, and burnt alive.

Towards the middle of the twelfth Century, the Sedt
of Manichees took a new face, on occafion of one Conftan-

fuble ; fignifying and reprefenting an Handkerchief, which
the Priefts in the Primitive Church wore on the Arm, to

wipe off the Tears they were continually ftiedding for the

Sins of the People. There ftill remains a Mark of this

\j fage in a Prayer fpoken by thofe who wear it, Mcrear, Do-

m'me, portareMajiifulum Fletus ££? Do/oris. The Greeks and
Maronim wear two Majiipules, one on each Arm.
MANIPULUS, in Phyfic, is ufed for a Meafure of

Herbs, viz. an Handful ; which is a quantity often ufed in

tijie, an Arminian and Adherer to it ; who took upon him Prefcription amongft Phyficians, and is generally marked
to fupprefs the reading of all other Books befides the with M.
Evangelifts and the E^piftles of St. Paul, which he ex- MANNA, in Pharmacy, a medicinal Drug of great ufe
plain'd in fuch manner, as to make them contain a new in the modern Pra£lice. Manna is a white Juice, or Li-
Syftem o{ Manich^eifm. He entirely difcarded all the quor, very fweet, Oozing either of it fclf, or by Incifion,

writings of his PredcccCfors, reiefled the Chimera's of from the Branches and Leaves of the A/he, both wild and
the yalemi7uan5 and their th\Tty Eons j the Fable of Mi- ordinary, during the Time of the Dog-days. Others will
fies, with regard to the Origin of Rain, which he made have it to be a Honey of the Air ; or a kind of Dew pro-
to be the Sweat of a young Man in hot Purfuit after a ceeding from a Vapour rals'd from the Earth, and prepared
Maid ; and other Dreatns, but flill retain'd the Impurities in the Air, condens'd by the Cold, and gathered in the

Kkkkkk
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iiot Countries, before Sun-rire, both on Plants and Trees,

and even on Rods, and the Earth itfelf. But this iiiurt

be a Miflale ; and 'tis muth more rational to rank it

amongft the Number of Gums, which exuding from the

Juice of the Tree, and mixing with it fome falme Panicles

of the Air, ,is condens'd into thofe I'lakes in which we

'^The Itaham gather three kinds of Mama. The (irft

Manila di Corp, which oozes rpontaneouny from the

Branches of the Tree in the Month of Jidy. The fccond

Manna Fcrzata, or Fmatella, which is not gathcr'd till

Amifi, after an Incifion of the Tree, when the Flux of the

frif has ccas'd. The third, tMnna di Tmida, which iflucs

of itfelf, in little Drops, like a kind of Sweat from the

rervous part of the Leaves of the Afli, and gathers into

Grains about the bignefs of thofe of Wheat, which are

fcarden'd by the Sun in Ajo/f. The Leaves arc frequent-

ly found fo loaden with thefe Grams, that they feem co-

Ter'd with Snow. Manna is a gentle and fafe Purge ; and

is alfo ufed in Broths. Jlmnaius, a Phyfician of Nafles,

las w ritten a Treatife exprefly upon it ; and Donzelliu has

fecondcdit. Minna, tho' accounted a kind of Honey, pur-

ges the Bile ; whereas common Honey increafes it. For-

merly the Syrian was in the moft Repute, but now it

^ives way to the Calalrian. TuchfiKS obferves, that the

i'eafants of Mount Lihanns eat Manna ordinarily as others

do Honey. At Me^im they are faid to have a Mi»);i! which

they cat aswedo Cheefe. ,. r
Manna is brought from feveral Countries, and in feveral

Forms. Thus we have Uantia of Calabria, and of Sicily

;

Manna in Grains, In Tares, i£c. The moft efteem'd, is

that in Tares ; which many take to be faflitious, and the

Work of the Jftiis of Lerhorn, but 'tis certainly natural

:

And what gives it this Figure, is, that they put Straws

and Slips of Wood in the Incifions ; along which the

Manna gliding, is condcnfcd as it comes out,, and affume.s

this Form.
MANNA, a Term in Scripture, fignifying a miraculous

kind of Food falling from Heaven, wherewith the If-

raelites were fupported in their Paffage thro' the Wilder-

nefs. This Manna was in form of Ctriander-Seeii ; its Co-

lour was like that of Bdellimn, and its Tafte like Honey.

They call'd it Mamia, either from the Hebrew Word Ma-

iwi, a Gift, to intimate its being a Gift from Heaven ; or

from Minnab, which fignifies to prepare, bccaufc the

Manna came to them ready for eating, and needed no Pre-

paration but gathering ; or from the £yftioji word, M<tk,

Kitat ii it ' This lad iCtymology feems the more probable,

in regard the Scripture takes notice of the Surpriie they

were under, when they firft faw this new Food defcend.

Salmafuis, however, does not allow of this Derivation. He
fays, that the Jrabs and Chaldeans ufed the word Man to

iignify a kind of Dew or Honey that fell on the Trees, and

was gathered in great abundance on Mount LiidjiH/. So

that the Ifraelites did not ufe the Term Mannah out of

Surprize, 'but becaufe they found this Food fall with the

Dew, in the fame manner as the Honey, fo well known to

them under theName of Man. Salmajias adds, that the

Mannaof the Ifraelites was in reality no other than that

Honey or Dew condens'd ; and that the one and the other

were the fame with the wild Honey wherewith St. John

was fed in ihc Wildernefs. So that the Miracle did not

confift in the Formation of anynew Subflance in favour of

the Ifraelites ; but in the punflual Manner in which it was

difpens'd by Providence ; fo that fo vaft a Multitude

ihould have wherewithal to fatisfy themfelves.

MANNER, in Painting, !Sc. is ufed to cxprefs that

particular Charafter obfervablc in the Works of Painters,

Poets, and other Men of Art, by which their Pencil, Hand,

or Style, are diftinguifli'd. Thus the Curious in Paintings

Jcnow the Massners of the Painters ; and ditlingui/li readily

between the Manners of Rubens, Titian, or Da Vinci ; be-

tween the antient and the new Manner of the fame Pain-

ter ; the Flemifj and the Italian Manner. The Manner is

ufed with refpefl both to the Invention, the Dcfign, and

the Colouring. The Manner of Michael Angela, or Ra-

fbael, may alfo be known in their Scholars. "Thus we

/ay, fuch a Piece is of RapbaeVs School, £^c.

MANNERS, in Poetry, a Term particularly ufetj in

Tragedy, Comedy, and the Epopeia ; fignifying the Incli-

nations, Genius, and Humour, which the Poet gives to his

Perfons, or that which diflingui/hes his Chara£ler.s. Ari-

Jiotle defines the Manners to be that which difcovers the

Inclination of him who fpeaks, and (bewswhat he will re-

folveupon, orwhatrejeil, before he has aflually deter-

min'd : Whence he concludes, that Manners are not al-

ways, and in all kinds of Difcourfes : No,i rjii^libet Oratio

eJlMorata. One Inflance w ill make this Definition clear.

In the firft Book of P'ii-gil, JEneae is reprefented extremely

pious, and determined to execute the Will of the Gods at

all adventures. In the fourth Book, he has a difficult

Choice propofed 5 being engaged^ on the one hand» out

ot a Principle of Love, Gratitude, and Honour, not to c^iz
Vidoi and having, on the other hand, an exprefs Order
from the Gods to depart for Italy. Now, before it ap-
pearson which fide he has determin'd, what he has before
laid /hould iliew his Will and Inclinations, and which
Party he will take. Now thofe precedii^g Difcourfes,
which difcover his future Refolution, make what we call
the Poetical Mlanners. Thofe itiake it paft doubt he will
abandon Bido, to obey the Gods: 1'his he docs in eft'cdl ;
the MiKBCrj therefore are good, and well conduced. Had
he difobey'd the Orders of Jufiter, to itay with Dido, the
M.i«Kerj had been ill ; in regard they would have foretold
a Refolution contrary to what he v;as really to take. But
had there been nothing to make us forefee any Refolution
of ^«eaj at all, neither that which he a£lually took, nor
the contrary, in that Cafe there had been no Manners at all.

*Tis the Manners, as we have before obferved, which
diftinguifli the Charaitets : And, unlefs the Manners be
well exprefs'd, we Utall never be acquainted with the Per-
fons at all ; nor, confequently, fhall we be either terri-

fied with forefecing their Dangers, nor melted into Pity
b y feeing their Sufferings. See CbaraUer,

The Manners then /hould have four Qualities ; they
fhould be Good, Like, Suitable, and Equal. Good is when
they are well mark'd or exprefs'd j that is, when the Dif~

coutfc of the Perfons makes us clearly and diltin£lly fee

their Inclinations, and what good or evil Refolutions they
will take. Z-//'eonly relates to known and public Perfons,

whole Charafters are in Hiftory, with which the poetic
Charafters muft agree ; that is, the Poet mull not give a
Perfon any Quality contrary to any of thofe which Hillory
hasgivenhim. And here it may be obferved, thattheevil

Qualities given to Princes and great Men, ought to be omit-
ted by the Poets, if they be contrary to the Chorafler of a

Prince, ^5c. but the Virtues oppofite to thofe known Vices

ought not to be impofed, by making him generous and li-

beral in the Poem, who was avaricious in the Hil^ory.

The Manners muft likewile be Juitable ; that is, they

muftbe agreeable to the Age, Sex, Rank, Climate and
Condition of the Perfon that has them. Horace obferves,

Intererit multttm Datiitfne loqtiatur an Heros. Again, the Mm-
ners mull be ei^Kti^ j that is, they muft be conllant, or

confiftent through the w-hole Chara£ler j or the Vatiety or

Inequality of thclvlanners, as in Natute, fo in the Drama^

mult be equal. The Fearful muft never be brave, nor the

Brave timorous ; the Avaritious mull never be libcraf nor

vice iierfa. In this part, Shakcfpeiir's Manners are admira-

ble. Bolides thefe four Qualities above-mentioned, there

is a fifth eflential to their Beauty s w'hich is, that they be

necelTary 5 that is, that no vicious Quality or Inclination

be given to any poetic Perfon, unlefs it appear to be ab-

folutely neccffary, or requihte to the carrying on of the

A£lion.

MANOMETER, or Manofeofe, an Inflrument to /hew o-.

meafurc the Alterations in the Rarity or Denfity of the

Air ; from the Greek /mhv©-, rarus, and fislefl' ,
menfura. Sec.

The Manometer dilFers from the Barometer, in that the formeir

only meafutes the Weight of the Atmofphcre, or of the

Column of the Air over it ; but the latter the Denfity of

the Air in which 'tis found : which Denfity depends not

only on the Weight of the Atmofphere, but on the Aflion

of Heat and Cold, t^c. Authors, however, generally

confound the two together j and Mr Boyle himfelf gives

us a very good Alanometer of his Contrivance, under the

Title of a Statical Barometer ; the Struflute whereof fee

under the Word Barometer.

MANOR, is derived a manendo', becaufe the Lord did

ufually rcfide there. For its Original ; there was anticntly

a certain Compafs of Ground, granted by the King to

fome Man of Worth, for him and his Heirs to dwell upon,

and toexercife fome Jurifdiclion more or lels within that

Circuit,ashe thoughtgoodto grant ; but petforming.withal,

fuch Services, and paving fuch yearly Rent, as by this

Grant was required. Now, the Lord afterwards, parcelling

the fame to other meaner Men, received Rent and Servi-

ces from them, and by that means, as he became Te-

nant to ihe King, the Inferiors became 'Tenants to bun. In-

deed the Word is now taken for Jurifdidhon, and Royalty

incorporeal, rather rhan for the Land and Suit : For a Man

may have a Manor in Grofs, i. e. the Right and Interefl

of a Court Baron, with the Petquifites, and another en-

ioy every Foot of Land belonging to it, A Manor may be

compounded of divers things, as of an Houlc,
;
Arable

I-nd Failure, Meadow, Wood, Rent, Advowfon, Court-

fiiron eSc. And this ought to be, by long Continuance

of Time, beyond Man's Memory. 'Tis held by fome,

th't " Manor cannot now be made, fince a Court-Baron

cannot be made ; and without a Court-Baron, and at leaft

two Suitors, there can bene 7M.1M1-. „ , , , ,

MANSE is a Parfonage or Vicaridge-Houte, tor the In-

cumbent to live in ; this was originally, and is now, an ef-

fcntial Part of the Endowment of a Pinllt-Church, toge-
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tlier with tlie Glebe and Tytnes. It is fometimcs called

iLiC Fresbyterium. See Fresbytcry.

MANbiUN, from maKewrfo, a DwcUing-Houfc, or Coun-
try Habitation i commonly ufed tor the Lord's Chief Dwel-
ling-Houfe within his Fee, othcrwife called the Capital Mef-

Jttage, or chief Majior Place. M-ifjJin^ or Manjus^ werefome-
timfs ufed in the fame Senfe with Hide j that is, as much
Land as one Flow could till in a Year.

MAN-SLAUGHTER, Homicide, or the unlawful kil-

ling a Man, without prepenfed Malice: As when two,

who formerly meant no harm to one another, on fome
fuddcn Occafion filling out, the one kills the other. It

differs from Murder, as not being done with fore-going

Malice J and from Chance-Mcdley, becaufe it hath a pre-

fent Intent to kill : It is cfteem'd Felony, but admitted to

rhe Benefit of the Clergy, for the firil time. By a Law of

King Camittii, if a Man is kill'd openly and premeditated-

ly, the Murderer fiiall be committed to the Relations of

the Deceafcd: But if, on his Tryal, the Fafl is proved,

but not wilful, the Biibop is to judge him.

JVIANSORII MUSCDLI. See Uajeters.

MANTELEl S, in War, are a kind of moveable Pent-

houfes, or Parapets made of Pieces of Timber, faw'd into

Planks, about three Inches thick, and nailed one over ano-

ther to the height of almoft fix Foot. They are generally

cafed with Tin, and fet upon little Wheels ^ fo that in a

Siege, they may be driven before the Pioneers, and ferve

as Blinds to ilielter them from the Enemies fmall Shot,

There are alfo other forts of Ma?itdets, covered on the top,

whereof the Miners make ufe, to approach the Walls of a

Town or Cafile. It appears from Vegethts^ that thefe were
in ufe among the Antients, but they were built (lighter,

and vet larger than ours, being eight or nine Foot high, as

many broad, and fixteen long : They were defended by a

double Covering, the one of Boards, the other of Fag-
gots, with the Ribs of Oficrs, and cafed without with

Skins fteep'd in Water, to prevent Fire.

MANl'LE, or iVJajitlc-Tree, in Architeflure, fs the
lower-part of a Chimney, or that part laid a-crofs the

Jaumbs, and which fultains the Compartiment of the
Chimney-piece. See Jatmh.

MANTLE, in Heraldry, is that Appearance of the

Folding of Cloth, Flourifliing or Drapery, that is in any
Atchievement, drawn about the Coat of Arms : It is fup-

pofed formerly to have been the Reprcfentation of a M.i?:-

tle of State in Blazon ; it is always faid to be doubled,
that is, lined throughout with one of the Furs, as Ermin,
Pcan, Vcrry, ^c. SeeCoiif.

Mamie is likcwife a Term ufed in Falconry j as they

fay, the Hawk mantles^ that is, fpreads her Wings after

Iier Legs,

MANUCAPTIO, in Law, a Writ that lies for a Man,
who, being taken on Sufpicion of Felony, and offering

fufficient Bail for his Appearance, is refus'd to be admitted
thereto by the Sheriff, or other having Power to let to
Mainprife.

MANUDUCTOR, a Name given to an antient Officer
in the Church, who, from the middle of the Choir where
he was placed, gave the Signal to the Choriliers to fing,

mark'd the- Mealure, beat Time, and regulated the Mufic.
The Greeks call'd him Mefacoros, becaufe feated in the
middle of the Choir. But in the Latin Church, he was
call'd Mjj2UiiiiBor^ from JWrtHHi, and. duco, I lead j becaufe
he led and guided the Choir by the Motions and Gefture
of the Hand.
MANUFACTURE, a Place where fcveral Artifts and

Workmen are employ'd in the fame kind of Work j or
make a Commodity of the fame kind. The Word is alfo
popularly ufed for the Work itfelf j and by Extenfion for
the like Work, carried on independently in different parts
of a Country. In this fenfe, we fay the Woollen T^hnti-

faHitre, Silk U.mufaBnre, Velvet Matiufaffure^ Tapeftry
JvlaniifaBiire^ Mudin Mufntfat!ure, &c. MatiiffaBttre of Huts
Stockings, i^c. See Wool, Silk, Velvet, Tapjlry^ Mujl'm, £cc!
The Word comes from the Latin, hiamifaBus,

MANUMISSION, an Adion by which a Slave is fet
at liberty. Some Authors define Manumiffion to be an A61:
by which a Lord enfrancliifes his Tenants, who till that
time had been his Vaflals, and in a State of Slavery, in-
confiftcnt with the Holinefs of our F-ilth.
The Komans had fevcral Ceremonies in ufe in the Mamt-

of their Slaves. Their AlTUHmi^oM was perform'd
three feveral Ways. Firft, When, with his Mailer's Con-
lent, a Slave had his Name cnter'd in the Ce»/i,5, or Pub-
lic Regilter of the Citizens. Secondly, When the Slave
was led before the Fr.^tor, and that Magiilrate laid his
Wand on his Head. Thirdly, When theMafter gave the
Slave his freedom by his Tellament. Servhts TulHtcs is faid
to have fird: fet on foot the firft Manner, and F.ralerhu
Tublicola the fccond. A particular Account is given of the
third in thelnrtitutes of Jitjimian. It was not ncceffary,
that the Fr^tor /houkl be on his Tribunal to perform the
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Ceremony of 'Mvumujfon. He did it any where mdi^e-i
rently, in his Iloufe, in the Street, going to bath,
He laid the Rod, call'd r;7j,^/>7.7, on the Slave's H^'ad^
pronouncing thcfe Words, Dtco earn lihenim elfe more Qui-
rltum ; I declare him a Freeman after the mumier of the Ro-
mans. This done, he gave the Rod to the Lidor, who
flruck the Slave with it on tht.^ Head, and afterwards with
his Fill on his Face and Back. And the Notary, or Scribcg
entcr'd the Name of the new-ftee'd Man in the Rcgider,
with the Reafons cfhhManumi^on. The Slave had like-
wife his Head fhaved, and a Cup given him by his Ma-
tter, as a I'oken of Freedom. Tertidliau adds, that he
had then a third Name given him. If this were fo, three
Names were not a Token of Nobility, but of Freedom,
The Emperor Cojijiantine order'd the Manum'/Jions at Kome
to be perform'd in the Churches. The Word comes from
the Latin ManwniJJio, quia Seriius mittehaticr extra Mannm^
feu potefiatem Domini fiii.

Of Uanumijfon there have been various Forms In JLm-
land. In the time of the Conqueror, Ser\ ants were mam-
mitied, by the Mailer's delivering them by the Right
Hand to the Yicount in full Court, ihewing them the
Door, giving themaLaunce and a Sword, and proclaiming
them free. Some were alfo mannmitsed by Charter. There
was alfo an implicit Is'amimijfion ; as when the Lord made
an Obligation fur Payment of Money to the Eondiran at a
certain Day ; cr fucd him, where he might enter without
Suit ; and the like.

MANURING of Ground, confiflsin the Application ofa
Matter proper for meliorating the Soil, and rendring it more
fertile. The Matters ufed fur Mmiire, are various in various
Countries. The moil ordinary arc Lime and Marl, which fee
tinder their proper Articles. In fome parts of Ireland, they ufe
Sea-Shells, as thofe of Cockles, Periwinkles, il^fc. which are
found to agree very well with boggy, heathy, clayey, wet
or fiiff Land. They feem to give it a kind of Ferment,
as Barm does to Bread, opening and luofening the Clodp,
and by that means making way for the Roots to pene-
trate, and the Moiflure to enter into the Fibres of the
Roots

: This kind of M.intire continues a long time e'er
itsEffcdsareexhaufled, whereas Lime, il^V, fpcnd them-
felves at once. The Shells being hard, melt away very
flowly, fo that the Operation needs not be repeated for zo
or 50 Years. In the Well of England, they manure their
Land with a bracki/li Sea-Sand i which Dr. Bury obferves,
quickens Dead-Land : So that what would oihcrwife be
the barrencfl part of that Country, is now the richell. The
Sea-Salt, he obferves, is too lully and active of itfelf, and
that it does bed when mingled with Lime. Glauber orders
the Mixture to be made up and burnt like Bricks, and
thenapply'd. In fome Countries they burn the Surface
of their heathy Ground, inllead of manuring ir ; v\ hich is

but ill Husbandry, inafmuch as it impovcriflics its and
by deilroying the Sap of the Earth, and Roots of the
Grafs, and other Vegetables, it renders it ufelcfs for fe-

veral Years after the third, when it isplow'd. 'Dr.'^achfoH
obferves, that all the Ground about Nii«tri»fc/j, where Salt
or Brine is fpilt, is, when dug up, an excellent Mi-
nure for grazing Ground ; and even Bricks, thoroughly
tinged with it, diffolve and fertilize the Land very confi-
dcrably. Dr. Beal fays, 'tis a common Obfervation of
Gardeners and skilful Husbandmen, thatFroft and Snow
improve and fertilize the Land both more fpeedily and
more effeflualiy than the Influence and Warmth of the
Sun. Dr. Lijler tells us, that in fome parts of the North-
Riding of Xorlfhire, the Soil is fandy, and the People ma~
7nirek with Clay. The Soil, with uny other Manure, bears
nothing but Rye; but with Clay, bears Oats, Barley, £5'c-

This Clay Majiurlvg, will, by certain Experience, lafl:

45 Years in the Ground e'er it need be repeated. The
Bogs in Irelajid are bell improv'd by fandy, or other gra-
velly Manures.

MANUSCRIPT, a Book, or Paper, written with the
Hand ; in oppofition to a printed Book, or Paper. A Mi-
nufcrift is ufually defign'd by the two Letters MS, and in

the F/ural by MSS, or MMSS. What makes public Li-
braries valuable, is the Number of antient MSS repofited
in them.
MANWORTH, in old Law-Books, is the Price or Va-

lue of a Man's Head : every Man, according to his de-
gree, being rated at a certain Price ; according to which,
Satisfa^ion, in old time, was made to his Lord, if any
one kill'd him.

MANZEL. See Cara-v.vferall.

MAP, a plain Figure, reprefenting the feveral Parts of
the Surface of the Earth, according to the Laws of Per-
fpeftive : or a Frojeflion of the Surface of the Globe, or a
part thereof, in piano. See FrojcSion.

Maps are cither univcrfal, or particular. XJniverfal Maps
are thofe which exhibit the whole Surface of the Earth,
or the two Hemlfpheres, Particular Maps are thofe v^hich

exhibit fome particular Region, or part thereof. Each
^iiid
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iini arc frequently call'd Geographical or in

contra- di ft in6t ion to Hydrographical or Sea-'Maps, repre-

fenting only the Seas andSea-Coafls, properly call'd Charts.

See Chart.

There are three Qualifications required in a Map. Firft,

fill be a Portion of ;ni EllipIiSjoin'd by a Curve Line,

reprefenting the Ecliptic.

Maps oi this Projedtion have the firft Qualification fc-

quircd ; but arc defeftive in the fccond : the Surface be-

"ng ftretch'd further, as it approaches nearer the Equator.

That all Places have their juft Situation with regard to For the third, they ire flill further out. By this Method

the chief Circles of the Earth as the Equator^ Pamlkly may almoft the whole Earth hz rcprefented in one Mn^,

Meridiar.!, &c. becaufe on thefe' depend many Properties placing the Eye, -v. g. in the Antarilic Pole, and affuming

of Regions, as well as Celellial Fh^mmeita. Secondly, for the Plane of Projeftion that of fome Circle near it.

That the Magnitudes of the fcveral Countries have the v.:^. the Antarilic Circle Nothing is here rec[uired be-

fame Proportion as on the Surface of the Earth. And, fides the former Projeftion ; but to continue the Meridian'^

Thirdly, That the feveral Places have the fame Diftance draw Parallels on the other fide of the Equator, and com

-

and Situation with reeatd to each other, as on the Earth pleat the Ecliptick ; but this diftorts too miicli for
b

- Pradtice.

This Projection is of all others the eafieft ; but that,

where the Eye is placed 'in the Plane of the Equator, is

preferr'd for ufe. 'Tis, in effed, of the latter kind that
Mips are ordinarily made. The former are added to 'em.

itfelf. ^ . .

For the Foundation of Maps, and the Laws of Pro;eSio;;,

fee rerfpeBhe and FrojeHion of the Sphere: The Applica-

tion thereof, in the Conflruftion of Maps, is as follows.

FrojeBion of a Map^ the Eye be'm^ plac'd in the Jxis.

Suppofe, T-.?. theNorthernHemifphere to be rcprefented in fmall, byway of Supplement, to reprefent theinter-

with theEye in a Point of theAxis, T/.g. the South-Pole j for mediate Spaces left between the two Hemifphcres. Fur-

the Plane whereon the Reprefentation is to be made, wc ther, as the Situation of the Ecliptic, with regard to the

take the Plane of the Equator, and froiTi all the Points of Earth, is continually changing, Ibidly fpeaking, it has

the Surface of the Northern Hemifpherc, conceive Lines no Place in the Earth's Surface, but is u fed to be repre-

paffingthro the Plane to the Eye j which Points connected fented according to its Situation fome certain Moment;

together, conftitute the Map required. Here the Equator viz. fo as the beginning of ylr'tes and Libra may be in the

'Ulbe the Limit of theProjedlure j the Pole, the Centre. Interfeftions of the firlt Meridian and Equator.

The Meridians will be Right Lines pafTmg from the Pole

to the Equator j the Parallels of Latitude, l^c. Circles

concentric with the Equator; and all the other Circles,and

Arches of Circles, as the Horizon, Vertical Circles, Cfc-

Ecliptic, t^c. conceived in that Hemifphere, will be Ellip-

The FyojeBioji of TvLi^s, -aith the Eye in the Tlam fij the

Equator. This Method of ProjetSion, iho' more difficult,

is yet much jufter, more natural and commodious, than

the former. To conceive it, we fuppofe the Surface of
the Earth cut in two Hemifpheres by the entire Periphery

fes ir Arches of Ellipfes. The better to apprehend the of the firfl; Meridian, each of which Hemifpheres we re-

ProieSure of the Circles on the Plane, conceive a radiant prefent in a diftinft M.ij>. The Eye is placed in the Point of

Cone whofe Vertex is the Eye, its Bafe the Circle to be the Equator jo" diftant from the firll Meridian ; and for
*-

• ' — — — the tranfparent Plane, wherein the Reprefentation is to

be, we take the Plane of the firff Meridian. In this Pro-

its Baf>

reprefented, and its Sides the Rays paffing between the

Circle and the Eye. Suppofe this Cone cut by the

Plane. 'Tis obvious, that, according to the various Pofi-

tion of the Cone, there will be a different SeSion, and

confequently a different Line or Reprefentation.

For the Application of thisDo£trine inPraSice. In a

Plane, aPaper, take the middle Point P. (Plate Gco-

rraphy. Fig. =') for the Pole, and from this, as a Centre,

defcribe a Circle, of the intended Bignefs of your Afcf

,

to reprefent the Equator. Thefe two may be pitch'd on

jeifion, the Equator is a Right Line, and the Meridian 90**

diftant from the firft, is aUo a righr Line ; but the other

Meridians, and all the Parallels of the Equator, are

Arches of Circles, and the Ecliptic an EUipfis.

The Method is thus. From a Point E, as a Centre, (Fig. 3.)

defcribe a Circle according to the interidcd Bignefs of

the Map. This reprefcnts the firft Meridian, and its oppo-

_ fitej; for, drawing the Diameter ^ D, there arife two Semi-

TtoSfu^r and from thefe all the other Points and Circles circles , the one whereof B ^ U is the firft Meridian, the

are to be determined. Divide the Equator into 5(!o°, and other B C D its oppofite, or the Meiid.an of 180^. This

drawing Right Lines from the Centre to the beginning Diameter B D reprefents the Meridian of 90 Degrees,

of each Degree thefe will be Meridians; whereof that whereof the Point B is the Atflic Pole, and the Point JJ the

drawn to th? beginning of the firft Degree, we fuppofe the Antaraic. The Diameter ^ C, perpendicular to thatB JJ,

firft Meridian is the Equator. Divide the Quadrants JB, BC,CD,

Now for the Parallels. There are four Quadrants of the D J, each into 90 Degrees ;
and to find the Arches of the

- • " . ' J Meridians and Parallels, proceed thus. Divide the Equa-

tor into its Degrees, -viz. i8q. (as being indeed only half

the Equator ;) thro' thefe feveral Divilions, and the twti

Poles, defcribe Arches of Circles, reprefenting Meridians,

as B f D,h z T>, occ. How to find Centres for defcrlbing

thofe Arches, fee under the Word Circle. Indeed, the Ope-

ration will be both more eafy and accurate, if performed

Equator ; the firft, 0,90 ; the fecond, 90,18a ; the third,

180,2-0; the fourth, z7 0,0 ;
which, for thebetter diftinc-

tion, wc will note with the Letters AB, BC, CD, DE.

Takino one of thefe, ti. BC, from the feveral Degrees

thereof, as alfo from 2;°, 50', andSS", ;o'. thereof draw

occult Right Lines to the Point D, marking where thefe

Lines cut the Semidiamcter BPC; and from P, as a _ _
, r t u o -
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Centre defcribe Arches paffing thro' the fcveral Points by a Canon of Tangents. To defcribe the Parallels, the

in Pr Thefe Arches will be Parallels of Latitude. Meridian U B muft be in like manner divided mto ibo De-

The Parallel at ix" 50', will be the Tropic of Cancer, grees ; then thro' each of thefe Divifions, and the cor-

and that at 5o', the ^rHic Circle. The Meridians refponding Divifions of the Quadrants /f B C B delc-ribe

and Parallels thus defcribcd, from a Table of Longi- Afches of Circles. Thus lliall wo have Parallels of all

tudes and Latitudes, lay down the Places ; reckoning the Degrees, with Tropics, Polars and Meridians. As tor the

Lonoitude of each Place on the Equator, commencing Ecliptic, it may be deflgn d two ways. For its Situation

at tSe fitft Meridian, and proceeding to the Meridian over the Earth may either be fuch as that its Intcrlection

ofthePLace; and for the Latitude of the Place, chufing with the Equator may be over the Place ^,; in which Cale

a Parallel of the fame Latitude: the Point where this the Projcaion of its Semi Circles, from th^e hrl Degree ot

Meridian and Parallel intcrfea, reprefents the Place : And Cancer, to the firft of Captcorn, will be a ttraight Line, to

in the fame manner all the other Places may be deter- be determined by numbering 23^ 50 from ^ towards

mined 'till the Map be compleat.

For the Ecliptic, half of which comes in this Hemi-

fphere; we have obferved, that it makes an EUipfis ; fo

that the Points thro' which it paffes are to be found. The - — . - - -
. ^ .,

f rft Point, or that wherein the Ecliptic cuts the Equator,is if the Ecliptic be fo placed, as that its Interlettion with

j'ho fame with that wherein the firft Meridian cuts the the Equator is over the Place ^, in the firll Meridian, its

Epuator which is therefore diftinguifti'd by the Sign of Proieaion in that Cafe will be a Segment of an Eliiplis ;

Ar\es; the laft Point of this half EUipfis, or theothcrin- whereof two of the Points are ^C; a third that wherein

B, and from the Extreme of that Numeration, drawing a

Diameter thro' E ; this Line will be half the Ecliptic in

this Situation, and may be divided, as before, into Degrees,

to which theNumbers, Signs, £?c. are to be affix'd. But

the Meridian 90 cuts the Tropic of Cancer. The other

Points muft bedetetmin'd in the manner laid down above,

aiz. by taking theDeclinations and right Afccnfions of is"

o( ylries, i" oC Taurus, i f o( Cetuiiii, Sic. For where the

Parallels, according to their feveral Degrees of Declina-

id oyToarw, 1° andi5° ofGemiHri^of tion, cut the Meridians, taken according to the feveral right

• ~ • r „ . .-

Afccnfions, thofe Points of Interfeaion are the Points ot

the 15° of^-Zr/ei, &c. AcurveLine therefore being drawn,

thefe will give the Projeaion of the Ecliptic.

Nothing now remains to compleat the M.t}>, but to take

the Longitudes and Latitudes of Places from a Table ; and

Eerfeaion of the Equator and Ecliptic, viz. the End of

Fir-'o will be in the oppofite Point of the Equator, -viz.

v.t 180^. The middle Point of the EUipfis is that wherein

tile Meridian 90 cuts the Tropic of Caticer. Thus we
have three Points of the Ecliptic determined ; for the reft,

•Diz. for . , J -
_

.
_

.

Lea, 1^ of F/tTO, the Declinations of thofe Points from

the Equator muft be taken from a Table, and fet off in

the Mafi. See DecUnatioti, &c.

Thus where the Meridian of 13°. cuts the Parallel of

that Point will be 15'. of ^riei. Where the

Ai±n 27°. cuts the ParaUel, 1 1 i will be the firft Degree to fet them off on theMa?, as was direBed under the tormer

of Taimi, and fa of the reft. Thefe Points being all Method. In this Projeaion the whole Sutface ot the Eart^h
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may he reprefented in one Map ; if inftead of the Plane of

thefirftMeridian.fome other Plane parallel to it, but very „ l j l ,i -j- tpu- r

near the Eye, be taken ; for bj this means the entire Pa- Parallels are r.ght Lines, and_ the Meridians Ellipfcs,

Lines. In the firrt P/iethod laid down, the Meridians are

'tzht Lines, but the Parallels are Circles. In the fifth, the

rallels andMeridianswill bedefcribed. Butas

the Face of theEarth too much,itisreldom ufed ; and we

rather make the two Hemifpheres in two dittinClTables.

One great Advantage in this Projeflion, Is, that it repre-

fents the Longitudes and Latitudes of Places, their Diftance

from thePole and from the Equator, almoU the fame as

they are on the Earth. Its Inconveniences are, that it makes

the Degrees of the Equator unet)u.al, being the greater as

they are nearer the firft Meridian D A B, or its oppofite

BCD; and for this Reafon equal TraHs of the Earth are

reprcl'ented unequal ; which Defcfl tnay be in fome mea-

fure remedy'd by reinoving the Eye far from the Earth.

Laftly, the Diftances of Places, and Situation with

thisdillorts all other perl peflive Methods, both Kinds of Circles are

Curve j one Method indeed mutt be excepted, wherein

the Meridians are right Lines, and the Parallels Hyperbo-
la's; as when the Eye is placed in the Centre of the

Earth, and the Plane, thro which it is vicw'd, is parallel

to the firit Meridian : but this Method is rather pretty

than ufeful. ReHi/incir Afafi arc chiefly ufed in Naviga
tion, to facilitate the Eflimation of the Ship's Way. Sec

Chart.
ConjlruBk;- of partkidar 01 fpccial Mijju.

Tankiihr M:ifi of Iiu-^e Trath, as Europe^ Jfij^ Africa,

and JmertcSj r.re projciled alter the fame Manner as Ge-
neral ones; only let it be obfervcd, that for differenr

oardio each other, cannot be well determined in M./-; of Parts different McthMs be chofen. ^fuca and ./m^ncv,

h' Pro'cflion
mllance, in n ,;ard the t.quator palles thro them, can-

'
'kokSLTofMaPsonthe Plane of the Bonzon, or wherein not be conven.c'.ay proj,.£ted by the Bri\ Method, but

anv^ivenPlacefliallbetheCcnrre.orMiddle. Suppofc. much better by the fecond. £«,-.^e and ^,7.^ are moft

for inflance, 'tis defired to have the Centre of the conveniently repref^nred by the^thirdi and the polar

Map. Its Latitude we'll fuppofe to be 51*^. 5iMin. The

Eye is placed in the Nadir. The tranfparent Table is the

Plane of the Horizon, or fome other Plane, if 'tis dc-

lired to reprefent more than an Hemifphere. Take

then the Point E for London, and from this, as

a Centre, defcribc the Circle A BCD to reprefent the

Horizon, which you are then to divide into four Qua-

drants, and each of thefe into 50 Degrees. Let the Dia-

meter BD be the Meridian, B the Northern Quarter,

D the Southern ; the Line of Equinoaial Eail and Weil,

/1-iews the Hrll Vertical, A the Well, C the Eall, or a

Place 9odeg. from the Zenith in the firit Vertical. All

the Verticals are rcprcfented by right Lines drawn from

the Centre E to the feveral Degrees of the Horizon. Di-

vide BD into 180 dcg. as in the former Methods i the

Point in EB reprcfeniing 51 deg. 31 min. of the Arch

BC, will be the Froje£tion of the North Pole, which note

with the Letter P. The Point in E D reprefenting 5 1 deg. .

of the Arch DC, (reckoning from C towards D) is extenced m Longitude. On the middle o'

the Proieaion of the Interfedion of the Equator Line er,_a: a Perpendicular, having fo many P;
90 mm.
will be -

and Meridian of London, which note with the Letter Q^,

and from this, towards P, write the Numbers of the De-

grees, I, 2,5,Si;c. As alfo from Q^towards D, and from

B towards P, -Stz. 51, 52, 55, ^c.

Then taking the correfponding Points of equal Degrees,

, 99 and 99, 8S and S8,£5?c. about thuf>;, as Diameters,

Parts, or the frigid Zones, by the firll.

To begin then, draw a right Line on your Plane or Pa-

per, for the Meridian of the Pkce over which the Eye is

conceiv'd to hang, and divide it into Degrees, as before,

which will be Degrecsof Latitude. Then from the Tables

take the Latitude of the two Parallel?, which terminate

each Extreme. The Degrees of thefe Latitudes are to

benotsd in the Meridian ; and thro them draw Perpen-

dicular?, bounding the M^i^ towards North and South.

This done, Meridians and Parallels are to be drawn to

the feveral Degrees, and the Places to be inferted, till the

lAap is complcat.

Purtkidar Maps •/ Jefs Extent. In Maps of fmaller Por-

tions of the Earth, the Geographers take another Me-
thod. E irlf, a tranlverfc Line is drawn at the bottom of

the Plane, to reprefent the Latitude, wherein the Souther-

mofl part of the County to be exhibited, terminates. In

this Line, fo many equal Parts arc taken, as that Country
''"of this fame

'arts as there

are Degrees uf Latitude between the Northern and

Southern Limits of the Country. How big thefe Parts

are to be, may he determin'd by the Proportion of a De-

gree of a great Circle to a Degree of the Parallel repre-

fented by the tranfverfe Line at bottom. See Degree.
Thro' the other Extreme of this Perpendicular, draw an-

defcribe Circles, which will reprefent Parallels, or Circles other Perpendicular, or a Parallel to the Line at bottom.

of Latitude, with the Equator, Tropics, and Polar Circles.

For the Meridians, firll defcribe a Circle thro the three

Points A,P,C. This will reprefent the Meridian <jc deg.

from London. Let its Cer,tre be M in BD (continued to

the Point N, which rcprefents the South Pole) PN being

the Diameter, thro M draw a Parallel to AC, "^'tz. FH,
continued each Way to K and L. Divide the Circle

PHNF into 5(Jodeg. and from the Point P draw righ

in which arc to be as many Degrees of Longitude, as in

the lower Line, and thefe, too, equal to thofe other, un-

lefs the Latitudes happen to be remote from each other,

or from the Equator. But if the lowed Parallel be at

a confiderable diflance from the Equinoflial, or if the

Latitude of the Northern Limit go much beyond that of

the Southern; the Parts or Degrees of the upper Line

mufl: not be equal to thofe of the lower, but leis, according

Lines to the feveral Degrees, cutting K F H L thro the to the Proportion which a Degree of the more Northern

feveral Points of Interfeilion, and the two Poles P, N, as Parallel, has to a Degree of the more Southern : Which

thro three given Points, defcribe Circles reprefenting all fee, as before, under the word Degree,
After Parts have been thus determin'd, both on the

upper and lower Line, for the Degrees of Longitude 5

right Lines mull be drawn thro' the beginning and end

of the fame Number, which IJnes reprefent Meridians ;

then, thro the fjveral Degrees of the Perpendicular erec-

ted on the middle of the firll: tranfverfe Line, draw Lines

infert the Places from a Table parallel to that tranfverfe Line. Thefe will reprefent

Parallels of Latitude. Lartly, at the Points wherein the

Meridians of I^ongitude and the Parallelsof Latitude con-

cur, Infert the Places from a Table, as before direfled.

For Map of Prov'niceSf or fmall Trafls, as Pariflie,?,

Mannors, ^c. we ufe another Method, more fure and
In this, the Angles of

the Meridians. The Centres for defcribing the Arches

will be in the fame K L, as being the fame, that are

found by the former Interfeftion ; but are to be taken

with this Caution, that for the Meridian next B DN to-

wards A, the molt remote Centre towards I., be taken for

the 2d, the zd from this, ^c. The Circles of Longitude

and Latitude thus drawn,

as before directed.

TrojcHion of Mafs on the Thine of the Meridian. This

Pro]e<3:ion is raught by Ptolemy, and recommended by

him as proper for that part of the Earth then known. In

the Equator and Parallels are Arches of Circles, and in the

Merid;ians. Arches of EUipfes ; the Eye hanging over the accurate than any of the former. In this.

Plane of that Meridian which pafTes over the middle of Pofirion, or the Bearings of the feveral Places, with re-

the inhabited World. But in regard the Defcription of gard to one another, are determin'd by proper Inftru-

thefe Ellipfes is fomewhat perplexing, and becaufe this ments, and tranferr'd to Paper. This conllitutes an Art

Method feems only calculated for apart of theEarth; a-parr, cixWd Snr-jsyhig. See Surveying.

'tis not now ufed. The Vfe ofMaps is very obvious from their ConflrmSlion.

There is a fecond Method fomething a-kin to it, which The Degrees of the Meridians and Parallels fliew the

reprefents the Circles of Latitude by right Lines, and the L.ongltudcs and Latitudes of Places, and the Scale of

Meridians by Arches of Ellipfes; as mud be the Cafe, if Miles annex'd, their Dilfance ; the Situation of Placer

Lines be conceived to fall from the feveral Points of each

Hemifphere, perpendicularly on the Plane of the firil:

Meridian, and the Eye be fuppofed at an infinite diftance

from the Earth ; fo that all the Rays emitted from the

places of the Earth to it, may be accounted Parallels as

well as Perpendiculars to the Plane of the firfl: Meri-

dian.

with regard to each other, as well as to the Cardinal

Points, appears by Infpeftion, the top of the M.ip being

always the North, the bottom the South, the right-hand

the Eall, and the left the Weft ; unlefs the Compafs u-

fually annex'd, /liew the contrary. See Mercator's
Chart, where thefe Cafes are exemplify 'd.

MAPPARIUS, an Officer among ihe Rom.vis, who,

ReHilivcar Maps, thofe wherein both the Meridians and the public Games, as thofe of the Circus and the Gla-

Parallcls are reprefented by right Lines, which by the diators, gave the Signal for their beginning, by throwing

Laws of Perfpe£live is impofP.ble ; in regard there can an Handkerchief {Mafpa) which he had before received

no fuch Pofitlon be aTignM the Eye and the Plane, as that from the Emperor, Conful, or other fupreme Officer then

the Circles both of Longitude and Latitude Iliall be right prefent.

L 11 1 U MA-
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MARASMUS, in Medicine; an extreme Macies or

Confumption of the v/holc Body. A Heitic Fever ufual-

ly produces a Mnrajmiis. The word is Greek., being de-

rived frani thcVerb /j.a^3.ivm,tQ vjqfle. See Consump r ion.
MARAVEDIS, a little Spa7ilfj Copper Coin, worth

fomewhat more than a French Denier. The Sjtaniards al-

ways count by Mara-vedis^ both in Commerce, their Fi-

Marhle Margafjs^ !n the Uilaneze^ has a white Ground
with brownifli VeinSj refembling the Colour of Iron-Ruft-
This is very common, and extremely hard. Marhk of
Lavee^ in M.i?7;f, has a black Ground, with little narrow
Veins of white 5 there Is another Kind of it red, with
Veins of a dirty white. Marble of Namar is black, like
that of D'man, but lefs beautiful, as inciininrf a little 1

nances, i^c. tho the Coin itfelf has but little Courfe among the blue, and trivers'd with little Streaks of grey. This
them. 65 Mara-vcdii o.tc equivalent to a Real of Silver ; fo

that the Piafler, or Piece of Eight Real, contains 504, and
4Piitoles of 4 Pieces of Eight, 2016 l^'hrauedis. See Coin
and Money. This Smallnefs of the Coin produces vaft

lumbers in the Spanijh Accounts and Calculations j info-

is very common, and is frequently ufed in Paving. FarUvt
jW-Tr/i/e is Antique, and much celebrated in Authors; it is

of a beautiful White: The greateft part of the Grecian
Statues were made of it. Varro calls it Lychiltes, bccaufe
the Workmen dug ir out of the Quarry by Lamp-Light.

much that a Stranger orCorrcfpondent would think himfelf Marble ot Forta Santa, at Rome co.].V'A Serjia, is mingled
indebted feveral Millions for a Commodity, that cofts but with large Clouds and Veins of ted, yellow, and grey,
a few Pounds. In the Laws of Spaw, we meet with feveral Mirble Fortor has a black Ground, with Clouds and Veins
Kinds of Mara-uedls j Jlphonjiiie Maravedis^ li'hite Maraziedh^

Maravedis fif Good Mojiey, M^irnvedis Combrej2?ios, Black hiira-

ved'is, OidMara-uediu When we find Mara'jsdis alone, and
without any Addition, if is to be underftood of thofe men-
tioned above. The reft were diiferent in Value, Finenefs

of Metal, Time, ^c. Mariana afTerts, that this Coin is

older than the Moors, that it came from the Cothsj and
was worth ten Denarii in the time of the Kmicim.

The Word is Arabic^ and toek its Rife from the jilmo-

raoides A'/oorf, who paffing out of Africa into Spain, impofed
their own Name on this Coin, which by Corruption was
afterwards changed into Maraz^edis. Mention is made of

it in the Decretals, as well as other Laim Writers, under
the Name of Marabitini.

MARBLE, a Kind of Stone, extremely hard, firm and
folic!, dugout of Pits or Quarries: It takes a beautiful

I'olifh, cuts very hardly, and is much ufed in Ornaments
of fine Buildings, asColuinns, Altars, Statues, ^c. There
are an infinite Number of different Kinds of Marble, u-

fually denominated either from their Colour, their Coun-
try, or their Defeats ; fome are of one fimple Colour, as

white or black, others flrcak'd or variegated with Stains,

Clouds, Waves, Veins, l^c. All Marbles are opake, ex-

cepting the white, which, when cut into thin Slices, be-

comes tranfparent. They are alfo different in Weight

of yellow. It is dug out of the foot of the Alps towards
Carrara. Marble of Ratricc, in Hainault, is of a dirty red,
mix'd with blue and white Clouds and Veins : this is

pretty common, but is different in Beauty. Marble of
^'Dj', is a deep red mix'd with other Colours ; each Piece
whereof feems cemented on to the relK Marble of Sicily
is a browniflired, flain'd with oblong Squares of White
and Ifabdhi, like Itriped Taffeta's. The Antient has very
vivid Colours, and the Modern comes pretty near it. A^^)--

hie oi Signan^ in the Fyrencans, is ordinarily of a grecni/h
brown, with red Stains; tho this is fomewhat various in
its Colours. Marble of Thci;^ near Namiir in Liege, is a pure
black, foft and ealy to work, and receives a more beau-
tiful Poli/li than thufe of Namiir and Vimn.

Marble liivjo Nero, or black-grey, is antique. Whfte-
vein'd ^larble has large Veinsj with grey and blue Stains
on a white Ground. It comes ivom' Carrara. Jl hite Mar-
ble-, that dug out of the Fyrenea77S on the fide Bayonne,
is inferior to that of Carrara, its Grains being larger, and
/lilning, like a kind of Salt. It is fomething like the an-
tient white Greek Marble, whereof their Statues were
made, but is not fo hard or beautiful. Antient black and
ivhite Marble is now very rare, its Quarries being entirely
loft; it is divided between a pure white and' a bright
black in Plates. hhc Ti'.rqtihi Marble, is mix'd with a

and Hardnefs, and are to be confider'd with regard to dirty kind of white, and comes from the Coaft of Genoa.
their Colour, their Country, their Grain, and their De^ ^^irUe Fior di Fs^fu-a, comes {rom Italy, conCiils of red and
fefls. white Stains, fomewhat ycUowifii. Tt'/fow Marble^ is a kind
Under the Genus of M^ri/e are comprehended Poj-^Jjt^j', o{ ye\iow Ifa beHa without Veins i it is antique, and now

which is the hardeft, and which was antiently brought very rare. Black ylttic Marble, is of a pure black, without
from Nir,nid:a in Jfricti i the mofl beautiful is that, whofe Stains, and fofter than the modern black. There was
Red is the moft vivid, and the Stains the whiteft and the fome of it brought from Greece, call'd Marmor LucuUcum ;

fmalleli. See Porphyry. The .S'e>-^e7;f;He,which is agreen- but this was not ib much prized as that which the EiyP-
jfh brown, focall'd, becaufe fi^ut'dwifh littlcStains. It is f'-^ns brought from v^^'./j/o^/a, approaching to an Iron'Co-
form'd of a great Number of Grains ofSand condens'd ; it lour, and call'd Bafahes, or Touch-ftone,'becaurc it fcrved
is of various Kinds, viz. E.'yptian, Italiun, I'^io/er, and Green, them for the Tryal of Metals. Jf-^hite and black Marble
See Granate andSERPENTiNE. ^jt/jdci-, of which there bas a pure black Ground, with fome very white Veins,
are various Kinds, the Antient, the Florid, the Black,White, Marble Occhio di Paz-one, or Peacocks Eye, is mingled with
i^c. See Jasper. Jlab.ijicr, of which there are various red, white and bluei/h Clouds, fomewhat refembling the
Kinds, both White and Variegated. They are all foft Eyes at the end of a Peacock's Tail. Green MarbTe an-
when taken out of the Quarry, but harden in the Air. tiqiiCi is a Mixture of Grafs-green and Black, in Clouds
barbies again may be confider'd either as Antient or Mo- of unequal Forms and BignefTes, and is very rare, the
dern. By Antient we mean thofe, whofe Quarries are lofl Quarries being loit. The modern Green, improperly cal- '

or inacccfiibleto us, and whereof we have only fume Pieces led Egyptian, is brought from Carrara, on the Coall of
remaining. The Modern are thofe, whofe Q_uarries arc Genoa ; 'it is a deep Green fpotted with Grey,
ilill open, and out of which Blocks continue to be dug. Marble denominated from its Defeils.

Marbles denaminated from their Countries. Rigid Marble, that which, being too hard, works with
African Marble IS either of a reddifli Brown, ftreajc'd difiiculty, and is liable to fplinter, as the Black of Mwmr.

with Veins of White, or of a Carnation, with Veins of Fbready Marble, is that full of Threads or Filaments.
Creen. EngHJh White Marble is vein'd with Red. Marble Brittle Marble, is that which crumbles under the Inftru-

(of Jiivergne'm France, is of a pale Red, mingled with Vio-
let, Green, and Yellow. Marble of Brab.m^on in Flainat-.h,

js Black, vein'd with White. Marble of Breffe in Italy, is

Yellow with Spots of White. Marble BrocateUe, is min-
gled with little Shades of //'nie//d, Yellow, Pale and Gray.
It comes from Tortofa in Spain, where it is dug out of an
antient Quarry: There is alfo another Kind of antient

hrocateUe dug near Mrianoplc. Marble of Carrara, on the
t^oa^^'s of Genoa, is very white, and the fittefl: of all others

for Works of Sculpture. Marble of Champagne, refembles
the BrocaieHe, being mix'd with blue in round Stains like

Partridges Eyes, dpotlmo, or CipolUn Marble, is of a Sea-
green Colour, mix'd with large Waves or Clouds of white

or pale green. Scamozzi takes this to be the fame with
that which the Antients call'd Angitflion ^ Tdierlum Mar-

becaufe difcover'd

ment, as the white Greek 'Marble, that of the Fyreneans^
&c. Terras Marble, that with foft Places in it, which muft
be filled up with Cement, as that of Langv.tdoc.

I'herc are two Dcfei^ls frequent in Mlirbles, which aug-
ment the Diifculty of cutting and polilhing them. Tho
one, what they fometinies call Nails, anfwering to the
Knots in Wood 5 the other, call'd Emeril, is a Mixture of
Cupper or other Metals, making black Stains in the
Marble. The Knots are common 10 all Marbles, the Eme-
ril only in the white.

The Stuck whereof they make Statues, Eufls, BafTo-Re-
lievos, and other Ornamentsof Architecture, is only Marble

pulveriz'd, mix'd in a certain Proportion with Plaiflcr ; the

whole well fifced, work'd up with Water, and ufed like

common Plaiflcr. There is alfo a kind of artificial Mar-
in Egypt in the Tiincs of the hie, made of Gypfimi, or atranfparent Stone, refemblir

Emperors Jugnjius and Tiberius. Marble of Dinan.^

Liege, is of a pure black, very beautiful, and very com-
mon. Marble of Gmchcnet, near Dinan, is of a reddi/li

JBrown, with white Spots and Veins. Marble of Languedoc,

is of a vivid red, with large white Veins or Stains, and is

very common ; there is fome, whofe White bordtrrs

pretty much on the Blue, hut this is of lefs Value. Ln-
macheUo Marble, Marble fo Call'd, bccaufe mingled with

Spot";, gray, black, and white, wreath'd fomewhat like

Periwinkle-Shells, This is antient, and its Qiiarry is \ol{. and Emery.

Marie; which becomes very hard, receives a tolerable

Polifli, and may deceive the Eye. There is alfo a kind
of artificial Marble forni'd by corrofive Tinftures, which
penetrating into white Mlarble, to the depth of a Line, imi-

tates the various Colours of other Marbles. Polifli'd Mar-
ble is that which, being w^ell rubb'd with Free ftone, and
afterwards with Pumice-llone, is at lait poli!h'd with

Emery, if the M.iii/c be of feveral Colours, and with Tin,

if it be white. In Italy they polifii with a Piece of Lead

There
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Uarciravcs bting originally Governors of Cities lying oii

the Frontiers ot any S;.Lte.

MARCH, the third Month of the Tear, accorcling to

the commoti way of computing. Among the R'mians it was

the iirit, anj in fomc Eccleiiaftical C>)mput3tions, that

after which, chcy puliHi thcin Order is l^iU prcferved 5 as particularly in reckoning^ the

F-ither Ki'ther (hews the Man- Number of ^eiirs froiii the Incarnaiion of our Saviour,

nerof"applying Colours on M.7> We, fo as to make thorn that is, from tha i5th oi' March. In England however,

penetrate its whole Subltance 5 .nfnmuch that if the Mar- properly fpeaking, hLrrch is the firll Month in Order ; the

i/e be Hit into feveral parallel Tables or Planks, the fame new Year commencing from the 25th, rho, in compki-

Image will be found on each, tha was painted on the firll:. fiiicc to the Cuftoms of our Neighbours, wc ufually rank

Spoils of Oil penetrate white Uubk, fo as they cannot be it as the third : but in this rcfpcft, we fpeak one way

There are various \\/a)s of polifiiing Marble. Some lay

three or four Blocks in a Row, and with another, fix'd to

a broad Beetle, and a Handle fix'd at oblique Angles,

with Sand and Water between, work the upper Stone

backwards and forwards on the lower ones, nil the Strokes

of the Ax are wore off

with Emery and Putty,

taken out. Tne word M^cWc comes from the Latin Mar-

inor^ and that from the Gice^ ^^.p^wi/paf, to jljim.

To marble, is to paint, or difpofe Colours in fuch a

manner, as that they may reprefent Mailk. Thus we mur-

i/e Paper, Wood, (^c.

MARBLED, fomcthlng rcfembling Marble: Thus

marbled Paper, -u. e;. is a Paper ttain'd with various Clouds

and Shades, refembling, in fome meafure, the various

Veins of Marble > the Method whereof, fee under Pa-

^^MARBLING OF BOOKS, among Binders, the fprink-

llng over the Cover of a Book with Black, by means of

and write another. Till the Year 15154, the Frejicb rec-

kon'd the beginning of their Year from £fly?er i fo that

there were two Months o{March in one Year, one of which

they call'd March before Eajser, and the other March after

Ej;ter. When Eajier fell within the Month of March, the

beginning of the Month was in one Year, and the end in

another.

It was Rortudu! who divided the Y'ear into twelve

Months; to the firit of which he gave the I\ame of his

fuppofed Fatlicr Man. Ovid, however^ obferves, that the

People of Italy had the Month of March before Romiihts'a

Time 5 but that they placed it very diff,„'rently, fome
making it the ^d, fome the 4th, fome the 5rh, and others

the icth Month in the Year. In this Month it was ihat

the Romans facrificed to ylnna Pcrcrijia, that they begun

their Coming, that they adjudg'd their public Farms and
Leafes ; that the Women ferved the Slaves and Servants

atTable, as the Men did in the Satj'.r}ialia -y and that the

Veilals renewed the Sacred Fires The Month of Marc??'

was under the PratcQion of A^''7/cto>7, and always confined

black Pencil Oruck gently againft thePi.iger, ot on

Stick held for the purpofe. Marblm^ is not ufed, except

for Books bound in Calf; after it is finifii'd, the Cover ts

"lazed over with beaten Whites of Egg.', then fmooth'd

with a polilhing Iron. They alfo marble Books on the

Edges, but in this MfirWiHg there is no Black ufed;

lieu thereof, red, blue, l^c. See Hook-Binding.
MARC, or MARK; a Weight ufed in feveral States of

EiiYove, and for feveral Comniodiiies, efpeclally Gold and of 51 Days. The Antients held it an unhappy Month for

Silver in France. The Marc is divided into 8 Ounces, or 64 Marriage, as well as the Month of May.

Drachms, or 192 Deniers or Penny-ueights,or ii5o Ederiins, MARCHETj a pecuniary Fine antiently paid by the

or 500 Mailles, or 640 Felins, or4(SoS Grains. InfMLwd, the Tenant to his Lord, for the Marriage of one of the Tenant s

Mm-'c Weight is alfo call'd Troy- Weight, and is equal to Daughters. This Cuftom obtained, with fome d>iFerLnce,

that o{ France. W hen Gold and Silver are fold by the throughout a\\ Eti^land :Lnd Wales, as alfo in Jfof/.?;;;/, and

Marc, it is divided into 24 Caratls, the CaraCl iniu 8 Penny- itill continues to obtain in fome places. According to the

weights, the Penny-weight into 24 Grains, and the Grain Cuftom of the Mannor of Dina-vrr in Carmarthsnjl--ire, every

into 24 Primes. See p act. Tenant, at the Marriage of his Daughter, pays ten Shil-

MARK is alfo ufed among us for a Money of Account ; lings to the Lord ; which, in the Britifj Language, is cali'd

and in fome other Countries for a Coin : The En^hjh Mark Cwabr-Merched, i.e. Maid's-Fee.

is two Thirds of a Pound Sterling, or 13-'. ^.d. and Mat- In Scot!a7id, and the North Parts of En^lajid, the com-
thew Fans obferves, it was of the fame Value in 1194. mon Cullom was, for the Lord to lie the firil Night with

The antient Saxons call'd the Marh, Mancos, Mancufe, and

Mearc ; among them it was equivalent to thirty Pence, /. e-

to fix Shillings. The Mark-Luis, ufed at hambourq, is alfo

a Money of Account, equal to one Third of the Rixdollar,

or to the French Livre Toumois. Each Mark is divided into

fixteen Sols-Li^bs. Mark Luhs, or Hanfch, is alfo a 'Damfi

Coin, equal to fixteen Sols Luhs, or twenty French Sols.

See Sol. Lai-lly, Mark is a Copper-Coin in Sz^jede/j, equal

to two Fence Farthing Sterling; it is divided into eight

Roitjiitji, and each Roujilq into two Jllez-eures. The Szvcdi/Ij

Silver Mark is a Money of Account, equal to three Copper

Marks, tho fome make it a real Coin.

MAPXASSITE; a Metallic Mineral, making, as it

Ssere, the Seed or firft Matter of Metals. On this Prin-

ciple, there fiiould be as many different Marc-iffta as Me-
tals, which is true in effeft ; the iSame being apply'd to

every Mineral Body that has Metallic Particles in its Com-
pofition. There are only three Kinds inj the Shops, ^-'iji.

Marcajfte of Gold, of Silver, and of Copper ; tho fome
make the Loadrtone Marcajfte of Iron, Tin of Glafs, Mar-

cajfne of Tin, and Zink or Spelter, that of Lead : but

this we leave to the Chymifts. Marcajfte of Gold is in

little Balls about the bignefs of Nuts, nearly round, hea-

vy, of a brown Colour without. MarcaJJite of Silver is

like that of Gold, only lefs colour'd : within, the Colour

differs much, the one having a Gold Colour, and the o-

ther a Colour of Silver, both fliining and brillant. The

the Bride of his Tenant : But this Cullom was abrogated

by King Malcolm III, at the Inliance of his Queen ; and
inilead thereof, a Mark was paid by the Bridegroom to

the Lord. Whence 'tis call'd Marcheta Miilieris.

MARCIONITES, the Name of a very antient and

popular Se£l in the Church. In the Time of St.

niHS, they were fprcad over Italy, Egypt, Falejline, Syria^

Arabia, Pcr/ia-, and other Countries. Marcion, their Au-
thor, was of FoT.niiS, the Son of a Bifliop, and at firll

made profcifion of the Monaflical Life; but having had

a criminal Afi'air with a Maid, was excomtnunicated

by his own Father, who would never admit him again into

the Communion of the Church, not even on his Repen-

tance. On this he abandon'd his own Country, and re-

tired to Rome, where he began to broach his Doftrincs-

He laid down two Principles, the one Good, the other

Evii. He deny'd the real Birth, Incarnation and Paflir.n

of Jefus Chrid, and held them to be all apparent only.

He taught two Chrifls : Otie, who had been fent by an un-

known God for the Salvation of alt the World ; Another,

whom the Creator would one day fend to re-eftablini the

3eu'!. He deny'd the Refurredlion of the Bndy, and al-

low'd none to be baptized, but thofe who prefcrved their

Continence; but thefe he granted might be baptized

three times. In many things he follow'd the Sentiments,

of the Heretic Ccrdvi, and rejcfled the Law and the

Prophets. He pretended the Gofpel had been corrupted

lvlarca(Jite of Copper is about the bignefs of a fmall Apple,
.
by falfe Prophets, and allow 'd none of the Evangelifti

round or oblong, brown without, yellow and cryflalline but St. Luke, whom he altered in many places, as well as

within, brillant and fliining. Marcajfxes are found in Mines the Epillles of Sr. F.nd ; a great many things iu which he

of Metal ; they contain a great deal of Vitriolic Salt,

efpeclally that of Copper. Some only ufe the word Mar-

cajfte for Bifmiiih. The Word is originally Arabic.

MARCELLIANISM, the Doarineand Opinions of the

MaTcelliant, a Sefl of antient Heretics ; fo call'd from Mar-
celks of Ancyra, their Leader, who was accufed of reviving

the Errors o{ SahclUus. Some, however, are of opinion, he
was Orthodox, and that it was his Enemies the Arians^

who father'd their Errors upon him. St. Epphajiins ob-

ferves, that there was a great deal of Difpute with regard

to the real Tenets o{ Marcelks ; but that as to his Fol-

lowers, 'tis evident they did not own the three Hypollafes

:

fo that MarccUianifm is no imaginary Hcrefy.
MARCGRAVE, a kind of Dignity in Germany,

threw our. In his own Copy of St. Luke^ he threw out the

two firll Chapters entire.

MARCITES. aSea of Heretics In the fccond Century,

who alfo call'd themfelves the Ferfe&i, and madeprofef-

flon of doing every thing with a great deal of Liberty,

and without any Fear. This Doflrine they borrow'd from
Simon Magus, who, however, was nut their Chief ; for they

they were csWdMarcites from one M^fcuj, who conferred

the Prieflhood, and the Adminifiration of the Sacraiucnts,

on Women.
MARCOSSIANS, the Name of an antient Scfl in Reli-

gion, making a Branch of the Gwo/?rcr. St. /ce^/rf-ifs fpeaks at

large of the Leader of this Sefl, Marcus, who, it feems, was
puted a great Magician. He relates feveral things touch-

fwering to our Marquifs. The Word is derived from the jng the Prayers and Invocation of the antient Gnojiics, the

German Mnrchs or Mark, which fignifics a Frontier j the antient ^eivifj Cabala on the Letters of the Alphabet, and
their
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tlici? Properties, as well as on the Myfleries of Numbers,
which the ^ews and Gnojiics had borrow'd from the Philo-

fophy of Flato and Fythagaras. Marcus was an EgyptlaJij

and there it was he became acquainted with Magic. To
impofe more cafily on his Followers, he made ufeof cer-

tain HehrexVy or rather Cbaldee Words, much ufed by the

Enchanters of thofe Times. The Marcojjians had a great

number of Apocryphal Books, which they held for Cano-

nical, and of the fame Authority with ours. Out of thefe

they pick'd leveral idle Fables, touching the Infancy of

Jefus Chrill-, which they put off for true Hiftories. Many
of thefe Fables arc ftill in ufe and credit among the Grtek

Monks.
MARGARITJE. See Pearls.
MARK, in Matters of Commerce and Manufaflure 5 a

certain Character llruck or imprefs'd on various Kinds of

Commodities, cither to fhew the Place where they were

made, and the Pcrfons who made 'em ; or to fhev/ they

have been vicw'd and examin'd by the Officers or Ma-
gillrates charged with the liifpe£lion of that Manufacture i

or lailly, to /hew the Duties impofed thereon have been

regularly acquitted. Thus are Cloths, Leathers, Cutlery-

Ware, Paper, Plate, Weights, Meafures, ^c. mark'd.

MARK is alfo a particular Sign or Character, known
only to the Trader who pitches on it i whereby, being

fix'd to any Commodity, he recolle6ls the Price it coil

him. Thefe Mflr^j, otherwife call'd Numero's, are taken

according to the Fancy of thofe who ufe them ; but, or-

dinarily, are chofcn from among the Letters ot the Al-

phabet, each having a relation to fome particular Num-
ber of Figures. They are of fo much ufe in Trade, that

the Reader will not take it amifs, if we infert a little

Table, to fcrve as a Model for their Conftrui5iion.

AIBICIDIEIFIGIH II 1 KILIM
I I 1 2 1 s I 4 1 5 1 6 1 7 1 § I 9 liol=

One Example will give the whole Ufe of this Table.

Suppofe, ,5. I would put on a Piece of Stuff, that it

coit 37 J. 6d.per Ell. I put an M for lo s. an Lfor los. an

H for 75. and a G for 6d. So that the feveral L.etters wrote

after ea.h other (obferving always to feparate Shillings

from Pounds and from Pence by Points, will make this

AW' M.L.H.G equal to 57 6 d. ^Jote, the may
be diveriified infinitely, by adding other Figures to the

Letters in lieu of thefe.

St. MARK, a Congregation of Regular Canons, found-
ed at Mmiua by one filbert Spifiola^ a Priell, towards the
end of the nth Century. Sfiiiola made a Rule for them,
which was approved, corretled and confirmed by feveral
fucceeding Popes. About the Year I4)C, they were re-

formed, and followed only the Rule ot St. Jugn/ihi. This
Congregation, which at firrt confined of iS or ;o Houfes
cf Men, and of fome for Women, fituate in Lombardy and
the State of Venice ; having flouri/hed for the fpace of
4C0' Years, declined by little and little, and was at length
reduced to two Convents 5 and in 1584, that Sc. Mark
at Mantm^ which was the chief, was given with the Con-
fent of Pope Gregory XIII. to the Camaldnk;, and fo the
Congregation became extinct.

Order o/"St.Maek; an Order of Knighthood in the
Republic of J'cmce^ under the Protection of St. Murk the

Evatigelifl. The Arms of this Order are, a Lion winged
Gules, with this Device, Tax tibi, IvUrka Evaii^elljla. This
Order is never conferred but on thofe who have done fig-

rial Services to the Commonwealth.
MARKET, from the Frcftch Marche, i. e. Emporium or

Tormn Ntnidinariiim j and fignifies the fame thing with us
as alfo the Liberty or Privileges whereby a Town is ena-
bled to keep a Markei. BraiJon obferves, that one Market
ought to be diflant from all others at leaft fix Miles and
a half, and a Third of a half. In former times it was
cuOomary to have mofl; Fairs and Markets kept on Sundays,
and in the Church-yard j fo that Matters of Bufinefs and
Devotion were tranfa6led under one. Which Cuflom, tho
prohibited by feveral Kings, was yet held up till the
Reign of King Hewi;y the Sixth, when it was cffeftually

fupprefs'd. In many Places they are flill kept in the
Church-yard.

MARLE, orMj/we; a kind of far, fofr, fofllle Earth
call on Land to make it more fruitful : There are feveral
Sorts, of feveral Colours and Qualities. Too much Marie
thrown on the Earth, Is found to burn ir. Ivlarle is alfo
of ufe in making of Lime, and is burnt like other Stone.
The Word cofties from the antient Ce/f/c Mar^a^ mention 'd

by TU77y. It was afterwards call'd Margita 3.XiA.Margiirectc!.

Tali^i teaches the Ufe of it.

MARMALADE ; a Confeflion made of the Juice or
Pulp of feveral Fruits, as Plumbs, Apricocks, Quinces, ^c.
boile>^ with Sugar inro a Confiftence : that made of Quin-
ces is fub-allringent, and grateful to the Stomach.

MARMORA ARUNDELLIANA, or the Oxford Mar-
Ues, are antient Stones, whereon appear a Chronicle of the
City of Athtn^^ engraven in Capital Letters in the Ifland of
Taros, one of the. Cyclades, 265 Years before Jefus ChrilK
They took their Name from Thomas Earl of Amndel, who
procured them out of the Eall, or from Hairy his Grand-
Ion, who prefented them to the Univerfity of Oxford. An
Account of all their Infcriptions were publifh'd in 1676, by
Dr. Frideatix.

MARONITES, a Body of Chriftians who follow tho
.5>r/,-j/! Rites, and are fubjed to the Pope j their principal
Habitation being on Mount LiLmiis. The Learned are
divided about their original Father. Morhz and Cardinal
Eo/ia take Mar o!ine for the Name of a Se£t, as well as
Ne/ioria7i and 'Jacobite. The Maromies themfelves pre-
tend, that they are defcended from one Maroji, who lived
in the beginning of the fifth Century, and whofe Life is

written by Thcodoret. The Jefuit Sacch'nii is of the fame
Opinion ; he thinks, that they never fcparated from
the Catholic Church j and adds, that what has given occa-
fion to their being judg'd in a Schifm, is their Re-union
with the Romijh Cliurch, which fotne take for a Return to
the Catholic Faith. The former Opinion is founded on
the Tellimonies of EutychU<s^ James de Fitri, and feveral
others, who exprefly affert the Maronhes to have been
formerly a part of the Mo?2Jthelite Jacobites : According to
their Account, Maron, whom the Maronites qualify for a
Saint, was in truth a Heretic. Towards the Year 1182,
^//werj, third Latiji Patriarch Cofiflaatiiiofle, united the
Maroriites to that Church. From that time they have ufed
the Mitre, Ring, Crofier, and other of the Latifi Epfcofa-
lia; but their Service is performed in the Chaldee
Language.
M. Faiiflus has publifh'd an Apology for Maron and the

refl of his Nation. His Opinion is, that they really took
their Name from the Maro7i who lived in the 4th Century,
and whereof mention is made m Chryfojiom^ Tbcodcret, and
the Menology of the Greeks. He adds, that the Difciples
of this Maron fpread themfelves throughout alKVjT/,;, rhat
they built feveral Monafteries, and among others, one
that bore the Name of their Leader j I'hat all the Syrians
who were not tainted with Herefy, took Refuge among
'eta; and that for this rcafon, the Hcrcticks of thofe
Times call'd 'em Maronites,

The Maronites have a Patriarch who refidcs in the Mo-
naftery of Caimnbia on Mount Liba7iKS, 'and affumes the
Title of Patriarch of Aathch. He is elected by the Clergy
and the People, according to the antient Cuftom ; but
lince their Re-union with the Church of Kmie, he is ob-
liged to have a Bull of Confirmation from the Pope. He
keeps a perpetual Celibaie, as well as the reft of the Bi-
fliops his Suffragans. For the reft of the Ecclefiallics,

they are allow'd ro marry before Ordination j and yet
the Monaftic Life is in great etieem among 'em. Their
Monks are of the Order of Sr. yJ}iiho77y^ and live In the
moft obfcure Places in Mountains, far from the Commerce
of the World.

As to their Faith, they agree in the main with the reft

of the Eallern Church. Their Pricfls don't fay Mafs a-

lone, but alt fay it together, ftanding round the Altar.

They confccrate Bread without Leaven j and the Laity
have hitherio communicated in both Kinds, tho the Prac-
tice of communicating in one is introduced by little anrl

little. In Lent they eat nothing, unlets It be two or three

hours before Sun-rlfing : 1'heir other Faftings are very

numerous. Their Name may either be derived from Mj-
ro7i abovementlon'd, or from |Uaffi', the Name of a Mo-
naflery, or from Maronea^ a City of Syria.

MAROTIC STILE 5 a Term in the Fre7:ch Poetry,

fignifying a peculiarly gay, merry, yet fimple and natural

Manner of Writing, introduced by Miror, and fince imi-.

tared by their other Authors, but with moft Succefs by
Voititre and Fo77tai?2e. The Difference between the Marotic

and the Burlefque SiiU:, is thus affign'd : The Marotic

makes a choice, the Burlefque admits of all. The firft is

the moft fimple, but its Simplicity has its Noblenefs } and
where Its own Time won't furnifti natural Expreffions, ic

borrows them from formerTimes. The latter Is low and
groveling, and borrows falfe andfulfome Ornaments from
the Croud, which People of Tafte defprfe. The one re-

figns itfelf to Nature, but examines firft of all whe-
ther the Objects flie prefents be fit for its Paintings, and
takes nothing but what carries with it fomewhat of
Delicacy and Mirth; the other runs headlong-into Buf-
foonery, and affefis every thing that is extravagant and
grotefquc.

MARQUE, Letters of are Letters of Reprifal, grant-

ed by a King or Parliament, by which Subjects of one

Country are licenfed to make Rcprifils on thofe of ano-

ther; provided Application has been made for Rcdrefs to

the GovcTnment, whereto the Aggreffnr belongs, three

times without Effedt. They are fo call'd, as being Jus

cojicrj/ittn
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cSnccfJitm 'ih aherins Frincfis Marchas feu Limits! tranfemtds^

Jibi^ue ^us faciendi. See Reprisals.
MARQUETRY, t7i-laid JVvrkh a Work compofed of

fcveral Pieces ot" hard, fine Wood of different Colours,

fallen'd, in thin Slices, on a Grbund, and fomctimes cn-

rich'd with other Matters, as Tortoife-ihell, Ivory, Tin,

and Brafs. There is another kind Marquetry made, in-

itead of Wood, of Glaffes of various Colours ^ and a third,

where nothing but precious Stones, and the richeft Mar-
bles, are ufed : but thefc are more properly called Mo-

Jaic Work. Sec Mosaic.
The Art of Inlaying is very antientj and is fuppofed to

have pafa'd from the Eaft to the We0, as one of the

Spoils brought by the Romans from yfjia ; indeed it was

then but a fimple thing : nor did it arrive at any tolera-

ble Perfeflion, till the fifteenth Century, among the Ita~

I1271S j it feems however to have arrived at its height in

the leventeenth Century among the French. Till ^ohn of
Verona, a Cotemporary with Raphael^ the fineft Works
of this kind were only black and white, which are what
we now call Morefco^sj but that Religious, who had a

Genius for Painting, itain'd his Woods with Dyes or boiled

Oils, which penetrated them. But he went no further,

than the reprefenting Buildings and Pcrfpeilives, which
require no great Variety of Colours. Thofc who fuc-

cecded him, not only improved on the Invention of dying
the Woods, by a Secret which they found of burning them
without confuming, which ferved exceedingly well for

the Shadows; but had alio the Advantage of a number
of fine new Woods of naturally bright Colours, by the
Difcovery of ylmerica. With thefc AlTiftances the Art is

now capable of imitating any thing; whence fome call

it the Art of Famting in }Vood.

The Ground whereon the Pieces are to be arranged and
glued, is ordinarily of Oak or Fir well dried ; and to pre-

vent warping, is compofed of fevcral Pieces glued toge-

ther. The Wood to be ufed being reduced into Leaves,

of the Thicknefs of a Line, is either ilain'd with fomc
Colour, or made black for Shadow ; which fomc efteCl,

by putting it in Sand extremely heated over the fire, others

by llceping it in Lime-Watcr and Sublimate, and others

in Oil of Sulphur. Thus colour'd, the Contours of the
Pieces are form'd, according to the Parts of the Defign
they are to reprefent. This lall is the moft difficult part

of Mcirqiietry, and that wherein moft Patience and Atten-
tion are required. The two chief Inftruments ufed here-
in, are the Saw and the Vice j the one, to hold the Mat-
ters to be form'd ; the other, to take off from the Ex-
tremes, according to occafion. The Vice is of Wood, ha-
ving one of its Chaps fix'd, the other moveable, and is

open'd and fliut by the Foot, by means of a Cord faften'd

to a Treadle. Its Stru£^:ure is very ingenious, yet fimple
enough, and will be eafily conceived from the Figure
(Tab. Uifceliany, The Leaves to be form'd (for there
are frequently three or four of the fame Kind form'd to-

gether) are put within the Chaps of the Vice, after being
glued on the outermoft part of the Defign, whofe Pro-
file they are to follow'; then the Workman preffing the
Treadle, and thus holding faft the Piece, with his Saw
runs over all the Out-lines of the Defign. By thus join-
ing and forming three or four Pieces together, they not
only gain time, but the Matter is llkewife the better ena-
bled to fuftain the Effort of the Saw ; which, how deli-
cate foever it may be, and how lightly foever the Work-
man may condufi; it, without fuch a Precaution, would be
apt to raife Splinters, to ruin the Beauty of the Work.
When the lA.irqnetry is to confift of one fingle kind of

"Wood, or of Tortoiu:-fhcll, on a Copper or Tin Ground
or -vice '^erfa ; they only form two Leaves on one another,
i. e. a Leaf of Metal, and a Leaf of Wood or Shell : this

they call fawing in Counter-parts ; for by filling the Va-
cuities of one of the Leaves by the Pieces coming out of
the other, the Metal may ferve as a Ground^ to the
Wood, and the Wood to the Metal.

All the Pieces thus formed with the Saw, and marked
to know 'em again, and the Shadow given in the manner
already mention'd, they vaneer or fallen each in its Place
on the common (jround ; ufing for that purpofe the beft

E^ifJ'fi Glue. The whole is put in a Prefs to dry, pla-
ned over, and polilb'd with the Skin of the Sea-Dog,
Wax, and Shave-Grafs, as In fimple Vaneering, which
fee. With this Difference, however, that in 'Marquetry
the fine Branches, and fevcral of the more delicate Parts
of the Figures, arc touch'd up and finifii'd with a Graver.
'Tis the Cabinet-Makers, Joiners, and Toy-Men, among
us, who work in _Mii-,YyKf f)-_y ; 'tis the Enamellers r.nd Stone-
Cutters, who deal in .Mi/^i/c Work : the Inflruments ufed
in the former are moftly the fame with thofe ufed by the
Ebonifts. See Ebony. See alfo Mosaic.
MARdUETTE; a Right or Due which the Women

formerly paid to the King or Lord, to ranfom thcmfclvcs
from an infamous Cuftom, which obliged them to pafs

MARQUISS. properly fignifies a Title given to
Ion in pofteflion ot a confidcrable Dcmefne ere£lc

the firft Night of their Nuptials with their Lords. ThJg
EftabhJhment is attributed to King Malcolm or Malcolitmhe j
and was fupprefs'd by Malcolm III. Some derive the
Word M7J7t[aie from Marc, bccaufe the Fee oiM^irnucnc
was half a Silver Marc.

to a Fer-

, £led into
a Marquifate by Letters Patents; holding a middle Place
between the Dignity of a Duke, and that of an Earl or
Count. M-irqiuffvs were antiently Govcrnours of Frontier
Cities or Provinces, called Mirc/jcj, See Nocility Peer
^c. '

'

According to fome Authors, the Word Marqiuf^ comes
from the AJ(i!-comfl7zj, an antient People who inhabited Ihe
Marche of Braiidejihourg. Others derive it from the GY-i-
man iV/*^rc^, Limit ; and others from M^ircifia, which in the
Celtic Language, fignify'd a Wing of Cavalry. Niccd de-
rives it from the corrupt Greek vofj.a.^-^x. Province. Alciat
and Faiichet bring it from Mar/:, Horle, taking a Marqttifj
to be properly an Oificer of Horle. Menage derives it

from Marca, Frontiere ; and Seldcn, Krci;s!-zii<sand H^ttoman
do the fame. Laftly, Tafquier fetches the Etymology
of Marqtiifs from the old French Marche, Limit, or froni
Manhici; to confine ; the Guard of the Frontiers being
committed to them.
The word Marquifs is French ; the Romajn were unac-

quainted with it-. In the Not'itia Imperii they are called
Comites Lhnitane'i. Jlciat has ftarted a Qiieltlon, whether
a Marqitifs or Count Ihould have the Precedence. To de-
cide it, he goes back to the antient Funfiion of Counts,
and obferves, that Counts, who are Govcrnours of Pro-
vinces, are above Marqiujjes, who arc only Gnvernours of
Frontiers ; and that Marquiffcs, who are Govcrnours of
Frontier-Cities, are above Counts, who are Govetnijurs of
fmall Towns, He adds, that In confcquence of this Di-
filncKon, the Book of Fiefs fomctimes places Mir^n^^ci ^a^

bove Counts, and fometimes Counts above M.-r.-:tvffe^,

Froijfvt obferves, that the Mdrquifat of 3til--ers was creded
into a County. But now-a-days, neither Marquijj.cs nor
Counts are any longer Governours ; and as they are mere
Titles of Flonour, the Counts make no fcruple of refi?,n-

ing the Precedency. King Richard the Second wa^ the
firft who introduced Marquijfes in Ert^fi^d ; till ihat time,
the Frontiers had been governed by Lovds Marches. See
Count, Duke, '

.
; ,

MARRIAGE, a Civil and Religious Contraa, hy
which a Man is join'd and united to a Woman. The iif-

fcnce of Marriage confifts in the mutual Confcnt of the
Parties. Marriage is part of the Law of Nations, and is

in ufe among all People. The J?o)»iJ»{/?)' account It a Sa-
crament. The Woman, with all her moveable Goods,
immediately upon Marriage, paflcs wholly in Fotejiaiesn
Viri, into the Power and Difpofal of the Husband. See
Wife, Affinity, Degree, l^c. Sanchez^ Bom^ina^
and Bower, have wrote on the Subjeil: of M.m-iage.

In Germany they have a kind of Marriage call'd Mvga-
viatic, wherein, a Man of Quality contra^l'ing with a Wo-
man of inferior Rank, he gives her the left Hand in lieu

of the right, and ftipulates in the Contracl, that the
Wife fhall continue in her former Rank or Condition, and
that the Children born of them, be of the fame; fo that
they become Baftards as to Matters of Inheritance, tho
legitimate In effect : They cannot bear the Name or Arms
of the Family. None but Princes, and great Lords of
Germany, are allow'd this kind of Marriage. The Uni-
verfitics of Leipfic and je}!a have declared agalnft the
Validity of fuch Contrails, maintaining that they cannot
prejudice the Children, efpecially when the Emperor's
Confent intervenes In the Marriage.

The Titrl-s have three Kinds of Marriages, and three
Sorts of Wives; Legitimate, Wi-Jes in Kehim, and Sla-vss.

They marry the firft, hire the fecond, and buy the
third.

JDfffy of Marriage ; a Term ufed in fome antient
Cuftoms, fignlfying an Obligation to Marriage. To un-
derftand this, it muft be obfervcd, that old Maids, and
Widows above fixty, who held Fees in Body, or were
charged with any Perfonal or Military Services, were an-
tiently obliged to marry, to render thofe Services to the
Lord by their Husbands, or to indemnify the Lord, which
they could not do in Perfon. And this was call'd, Duty
or Ser'Dice of Marriage.

The Roman Laws fpeak of fecond Marriages In very hard
and odious Terms. Matre jam fecnndrs NnptHs funejiata^

L.-^. C. de fee. Nuptiis. By thefe Laws it was enafted,
that the Effects of the Husband or Wife dcceafed fhould
pafs over to the Children, if the Survivor /hould marry
a fecond time. By the Law Hie EdiflaliCod. de fee. Nip.
the Su upon Marrying I fecond time, could not eiv

the Perfon they married, a Portion more "than equal to

that of each of the Children. In the Primitive Church,
the Refpefl to Chaftlty wascarry'd fo high, that a fecond

M m m m m m Mi -
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Mirriave u-as accounted no more than a lawful Debauch,

or a Species of Bigamy. There are fome antient Canons

which forbid the Ecclefiafiics from being prefent at le-

cond May>-iii?^e<. r i

Marriage, in Law, fignlfies not only the lawful join-

ing of Mar, and Wife, but alfo the Right of beftowing

a Ward or a Widow In Marriage, and the- Land given in

For the Proportions which Marr'ta^es bear to Births, and

Births to Burials in feveral Parts of Europe, Mr. Dzrhan:

gives us the following Table.

J\,imcs nj^ 'Plcicd.

Marriages to

Biyths, as

Births to Bh-

ri.ils^ as

I.J 2 to r
England in (jeneral I to 4,6;

London
1 to 4. i to i-i.

Hant(l^iie, from 1569 to lo^ti I to 4. to 1

ri-vemn in Devon, from to 1664 I to 5.7. 1.2.6. to I

Cranhrook in A>?2f, i^(5c to 1649 I to "^.r/. i.f) to r

yJy»ho in Noyrbmnp. tor 1 iS Years I to 6 1.6 to I

Upminjiey in A//ex, tor ico Years I to 4.(5

.

1.8 to I

Erankfort on the Mrt'H in 1695 I to 1,1 to I

Old, Middle, and Lozver Uarck^ m ifiyS I to 5.7 1.9 to I

Dominions ot ^icci. oi by^vidtn. 169^
_

I to 5.7 1.5 to I

Brefl.Tw in S!kjiii, from 16^7 to 9 [
I.f) to I

Fans in t6-jG, 16-1, 16IZ I to 4.7 1 .6 to I

From which Table it appears, that Marriages or,t with

another do each produce about lour Births, both mEiig-

Lmd and other Farts of Em«pe. And by Mr. A'mi s Com-

putation, about I in 104 I'erfons marry; the Nttmber of

People in Envla«d being ellimated at five Millions and

a half whereof about 41CCO annually marry.

Major G.airat and Mr.A'Ki:; difagrce in the Proportions

between Males and Females, the latter making 10 Males

to 1 3 Females in Lmdon ; in other Cities and Towns, and

in the\finages and Hamlets, ico Males to 59 Females.

But Major Graiini, both from the Ltiniajt and Country

Bills, computes that there arc in England 14 Males to

15 Females; whence he jullly infers, that the Chrillian

Religion, prohibiting Polygamy, is more agreeable to

the Law of Nature than Mahiimctijm, and others that al-

low it This Proportion of Males to Females Mr. Derbam

thinks'pretty iuft, being agreeable to what he had obferved

himfelf. In the ico Years, for inflanse, of his own Fa-

rifh Regifter of Vfmmfter, tho the Burials of Males and

Females were nearly equal, being ff-,; Males, and Si;

Females in all that time ; yet there were baptized 709,

and but C75 Females, which is 13 Females to 13.7 Males.

From which Inequality it appears, that one Man ought

to have but one Wife, and yet that every Woman, with-

out Polvgamy, niav have a Husband ; this Surplulage of

Males above Females being fpent in the Supplies of War,

tho Seas, (£c. from which the Wemcn are exempt.^ That

this is a'Work of Providence, and not of Chance, is well

made out by the very Laws of Chance, by V>r. ylrbiabnot

:

Who fuppofcs Thomas to lay againll Jalm, that for eighty-

two Years running, more Males /hall be horn than Fe-

males ; and givitig all Allowances in the Computation to

rLmas's Side, he makes the Odds againll Thomas, that it

does not fo happen to be near five Millions of Millions of

Millions of Millions to one ; but for Ages ot Ages, accord-

ing to this World's Age, to be near an infinute Number to

oiie. Sec BiaTHs and BviBiALS.
, „, . ,

MARROQUIN, vulgarly Morocco, the Skin ot a

Goat, or fome other Animarrcfembling it, and call'd Mc-

'

mn, frequent in the Le-cay.t ; drefs'd in Sumac or Galls, and

colour'd of any Colour at pleafure, much ufed in Tapil-

trv, Book-Binding, 'iSc. The Name is ordinarily de-

rived from the Kingdom of Morocco, whence 'tis fuppofed

the Manner of preparing them was firll borrow'd. We
have Morocco Skins brought from the Leo<iiit,l!iirtarj',^/>.i;»,

ThtrJrr:, and franc:; red, black, yellow, blue, S^c. The

various Manners of preparing Morocco's, both Black and in

Colours, are lb curious ant! ufeful, and withal fo little

known among us, that the Publick will not be difpleafed

to find them here. ...
Manner of preparing Hack Morocco. The Skins having

been dried in the Hair, are fleep'd in clear Water three

Uavs and Nights, ttretch'd on a wooden Horfe or Leg,

like that ufed by Tanners, beaten with a large Knife for

"the purpofe, and fleep'd a-frelb in Water, chang'd daily

till thev be well come again. In this State they are

thrown into a large Vat in the Ground, full of Water,

wherein Quick-Lime has been llaked, where they lie 15

Uivs ; whence, however, they are taken, and again re-

turn'd evety Night and Morning :
They are then thrown

into a frcfii Vat of Lime and Water and ftifted Night

and Mornina, as before, for i j
DaysU.ngcr ; then rinfed

in clear Water, and the Hair taken off, on the Leg with

(h« Knife j return'd into a third Fat, and Ihilted as before

for about 18 Days 5 fleep'd la Hours in a River, taken

out, rinfed, put in Pails, where they are pounded with

wooden Fellies, changing the Water twice : then laid on^

the Hoffe, and the Fiellr taken off, return'd into Pails ot

new Water, taken out, and the Hair-fide fcraped ; rc;-

turn'd into frefh Falls, taken out, and thrown into a Pail

of a particular Form, having Holes ar bottom; here they

are beaten the fpace of an hour, and frelh Water pour'd

on from time to time ; flretch'd on the Leg, and Icraped

on either Side, return'd into Fails of frelli Water ; taken

out, flretch'd up all around in manner of Bags, leaving

out the hind Legs, which ferve as a Mouth for the Con-

veyance of a Mixture mention'd hereafter. The Skins

thus few'd, are put in luke-warm Water, where Dogs Ex-

crement has been diffolved. Here they are ftirred with

long Poles half an hour, left at refl a dozen, taken out,

rinfed in frelli Water, and fill'd by a Tunnel with a Pre-

paration of Water and Suinac, mix'd and heated over the

Fire till ready to boil ; and as they are fill'd, the hind

Legs are fewed up, to flop the Faflage. In this State

they are let down into the Veffel of Water and Sumac,

and kept ftirring four hours fucceflavely, taken out, and

heap'd on one another ; after a little time, their Sides

changed : and thus they continue an hour and half, till

drain'd. This done, they are loofen'd, and fill'd a fecond

time with the fame Prepararion, few'd up again, and kept

flirring two hours, piled up and drain'd as before. This

is again repeated a third time, with this Difference, that

they are now' only flirred a quarter of an hour; after

which, they are left till the morrow morning, when they

are taken our, -drain'd on a Rack, unfewed, the Sumac

taken out, folded in two from Head to Tail, the Hair-

fide outwards, laid over each other on the Leg, to per-

fed their Draining, flretch'd out, and dried ; then tram-

pled under foot by two and two, flretch'd on a wooden

Table, what Flefl-i and Sumac remains fcraped offi and

the Hair-fide rubbed over with Oil, and that again with

Water. Hiving thus received their Oil and Water, tlicy

are twilled in the Hands, then flretch'd and prefs'd tight

on the Table with an Iron Inllrument like that of the Cur-

ricrs, the Fledi-fide uppermofl ; then turn'd, and theHaif-

fide rubb'd flrongly over with a handful of Rudies, to

fqueeze out as much of the Oil remaining within as pof-

fible. The firfl Courfe of Black is now laid on the Hair-

Side, by means of a Lock of Hair twiflcd and fleep'd in

a kind of black Dye, prepared of four Beer, wherein

Pieces of old rufly Iron have been thrown. When half

dry by hanging in the Air, they are flretch'd on a

Table, and rubb'd over every way with a Faumelle, or

wooden Inflrumcnr, with Teeth to raifc the Grain, over

which is pafs'd a light Couche of Water, then ileek'd, by

rubbing them with Ruflies prepared for the purpofe.

Thus Ileek'd, they have a fecond Couch of Black, then

dried, laid on the Table, rubb'd over with a Paumelle of

Cork, to raife the Grain again ; and after a light Couche

of Water, I'eek'd over anew, and to raife the Grain a

third time, a Paumelle of Wood ufed. After the Hair-

fide has thus received all its Preparations, the Flelh-fide

is pared with a fliarp Knife for the purpofe ; the Hair-

fide rubb'd flrongly over with a woollen Cap, having firfl

given it a Luftre with Barberries, Citron, or Orange. The

whole isfinifli'd, by railing the Grain lightly for the laft

time with the Paumelle of Cork, which leaves them in a

Condition for Sale and Ufe.
Mamier
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hUmier of prej^.n-'mg red Morocco. The Skins are tleep'd

rwent) -four hours in a River, taken out, ilretch'd on the

Leg, beat with the Knile, rLturn'd into the Water for

twcucy-four hours, rc-l)earcn on tlie Leg, re-iteep'dj

thrown into a Fat, and for tht-ce Weeks, taken out and re-

turr/d every Morning, to dilpofe them to peel. Being
taken out tor the h.H time, they arc fcraped with the

Knife, and when the Hair is quire off, thrown in Pails of

fre/h Water, where they are rlnfed^ then the FleJh-fnie

fcrapedj thrown into the I'ails, and thus alternately from
the Leg to the Pails, till they leave the Water quite

clean: then they arc put in lukewarm Water, with rhe

Experiment as before, and after twelve hours, rinletl in

clear Water, and fcraped on the Leg on both Sides,

pounded in i'ails, and the Water changed three times j

then wrung and ilretch'd on the Leg, and pafs'd after

each other into Water, with Alum diffolved in it. Thus
alum'd, they are left to drain till the Morning, then

wrung uur, puU'd on the Leg, and folded from Head to

Tail, the Flelh inwards. In this State they receive their

firft Dye, by pading them after one another into a red

Liquor, prepared with Lacca, and fome other Ingredienrs,

kept fecret among the M^roqiuiteers. This they repeat

again and again, till the Skins have got their firll Colour.

T hey are then rinfed in clear Water, ftretch'd on the

Leg, and left to drain twelve Hours j thrown into Water,

intb which white Galls pulveriz'd have been pafs'd thro a

Sieve, and flirred inceflantjy for a day with long Poles,

taken out, hung on a Bar a-crofs the Water all night,

"White againil Red, and Red againft White, and in the

Morning the Water flirred up, and the Skins returned into

it tor twenty-four Hours.

MARROW, a delicate Subftance contain'd in the

Cavities of the Bones. All the Bones of the Body,
which have any confiderable Thicknefs, have either a

large Cavity, or are ipongeous, and full ut little Cells

in both the one, and the other, is an oleaginous Sub-
ftance, callM A/iiiTozy, contain'd in proper Yeficles or

Membranes, which open into one another. In the larger

Bones, this fine Oil, by the gentle Heat of the Body, is

exhaled thro the Pores of its fmall Bladders, and enters

fome narrow Parages, which lead to fotne fine Canals, ex-

cavated in the Subllance of the Bone, according to its

Length J and from thefe, other crofs PalTages (not dircflly

oppofite to the former, left they /Iiould weaken the Bone
too much in one Placed carry the Marrow fiill farther in-

to more longitudinal Canals, placed nearer the Surface
of the Bone : All this Contrivance is, that the 'M.irvozv

may fupple the Fibres of the Bones, and render them lefs

apt to break. The Antients imagin'd, that M.irrozi/ ferv'd

for Nourillimcnt to the Bones. But later Obfervations
have found Blood-VeflTels in the Bones ; fo that it appears

the Bones are nourifli'd in the fame manner as the other

Parts of the Body. Befides, we find many Bones which
grow, and yet have no Mircow in them ; witnefs the

Horns of Deer, Lobfters Claws, i^c. Sec Medulla.
MARS, among Chyniills, figniiies Iron, becaufe ima-

gin'd under the Influence of that Planer. See Ipon. Phy-
fical Writers prove Iron preferable for all Medicinal Pur-

pofes to Steel, which is only a more harden'd, compail
Iron, made fo by Art j whereby it is rendred more unfit

to yield thofe Principles or Parts in Preparation, which
the Phyfician requires to be drawn out. For the Opera-
tion of its Medicinal Properties, fee ChAlybrat.
MARS, in Aflronomy, one of the five Planets, and of

the three fuperior ones; its Place being between the Shji

and Jiifitey : See Pl ANET, and System. Its Character is

^ . Its mean Dil^ance from the Sun is 1 524 of thofe Parts,

whereof the Diftance of the Sun from the Earth is loco.
Its Exceiitricity 141. The Inclination of its Orbit, that is,

the Angle form'd by the Plane of its Orbit with the Plane
of the Ecliptic, i Deg. 51 Min. The periodical Time,
iri which ir makes its Revolution round the Sun, 6S6 Davs
25 Hours. Its Revolution about its own Axis is perform'd
in 14 Hours 40 Minutes. For the Diameter of Mji-j, fee
Diameter, and Se mid i ameter. For its Denfity, fee
Density. For the Force of Gravity on its Surface, fee
Gravity. Its Parallax, according to Dr. Hook and
Vix.BamJlcid^ is fcarce :;oSecond,?.

In the Achrnnical Rifing of this Planet, that is, when it

is in oppoflti'nn to the Sun, it is found twice as near the
Earth as the Sun ; which is a Phenomenon that has ex-
tremely difcredited the I'm/eumic Hypothefis- Dr. Hoc/',

in i'5f)5, obfcn'd feveral Spots in 'Kiais, which having a
Motion, he concluded the Planet to turn round its Centre.
In 1^6^,^ M. Caffiiji obferv'd feveral Spots in the two Faces
or Hemifpheres of Mars^ which, by continuing his diffe-

rent Obfervations very diligently, he found to move by
little from Eaft to Weft, and to return in the fpace of 24
Hours 40 Minutes to their former Situation. Whence
both the Motion and Period, or natural Day of that Pla-
net, was dctermin'tl. A.'rfr; always appears with a ruddy.

troubled Light 5 whence we conclude it Is cncompafs'ti

with a thick, cloudy Atmofphere, which, by difturbing the

Rays of Light in their Paffage and Re-paffage thro it,

occaflon that Appearance. Mars hi|.ving his Light from
the Sun, and revolving round it, has an Iticreafe and De-
crcafe like the Moon. It may alfo be obferved alrnoil

biffeded, when in its Quadratures with the Sun, or in his

PerigKon, but never coniiculated or falcated, as the infe-

rior Planets. See Phases.
This Planet's Diflance from the Sun, is to the Diftance

of the Earth and Sun, as to i. So that a Man placed
in Mars, would fee the Sun's Diameter lefs by one third
than it appears to us, and confequently the Degree of Light
and Heat, which 'S'lars receives from the Sun, is lefs by
one third than that received by the Earth : This Propor-
tion, however, will admit of a fcnfible ^'^ariation, on ac-

count of the great Excentricity of this Planet.

Tho the Period or Year of this Planet, as has been al-

ready obferved, is nearly twice as long as ours, and his

natural Day, or the Time in which the Sun appears above
his Horizon (fetting afide the Confidcratiun of Twilight)
is almoft every where equal to his Night ; yet it ap-

pears, that In one and the fame Place on his Surface,

there will be but very little Variety of Seafons, fcarce

any Difference of Summer and Winter. And the reafon
is, that the Axis of his Diurnal Rotation is nearly at right

Angles with the Plane of his Orbit. It will be found,
notwithftanding, that Places fituate in different Latitudes,

that is, at different Diftancesfrom his Equator, will have
very different Degrees of Heat, on account of the diffe-

rent Inclination of the Sun's Rays to rhe Horizon ; as 'tis

with us, when the Sun is in the Equinoxes. From this

Confideration, Dr. Gregory endeavours to account for the
Appearance of the Fafcn^ in M.ir/; which are certain

Swathes or Fillets feen in this Planet, and polited paral-

lal to his Equator. For, as among us, the fame Climate
has at difterent Seafons very unequal Degrees of Heat

;

but in yiars it is otherwife, the fame Parallel having al-

ways a pretty equable Degree of Hear : It follows, that
thefe Spots may probably be form'd in hl.irs, or his At-

mofphere, as Snow and Clouds are in ours, I'ia. by the
conftant different Intenfions of Heat and Cold in the diffe-

rent Parallels; and fo come to be extended in Circles or
Belts parallel to his Equator, or the Circle of his Diurnal
Revolution. And this fame Principle may, perhaps, folve
the Pharnomenon of ^/f^ifei-'s Belts; that Planet, like M.7rj,

having a perpetual Equinox. See Jupiter.
Eefides the ruddy Colour of Mirsy we have another Ar-

gument of his being incompafs'd with an Atmofphere;
and it is this. That v^'hcn any of the fix'd Stars are feen
near his Body^ they appear extremely obfcurcd, and al-

moft exftin£l. If this be the Cafe, an Eye placed in Mars
would fcarce ever fee Mercury^ unlefs perhaps in the Sun.
at the time of Conjumflion, when hkrcury paffes over his
Disk, as he fometimes appears to us in form of a Spot.
A Speftator in Mars will fee I'ems about the fame Dif-
tance from the Sun that Mercury appears to us ; and the
Earth about the fame Diftance from the Sun, that to us
Venus appears. And when the Earth is found in Conjunc-
tion with, and very near the Sun, he will fee in Mars what
CaJJtni faw on Earth, -jiz,. the Earth appear horned or fal-

cated, and its Attendant the Moon of the fame Figure,
and at its utmoft Diftance from the Earth, not above 15
Minutes of a Degree.
Mars, among the Aftrologers, is held a Malific Planet-

They call it t\\e. iutk Unfortimate ^ it is mafculine, noc-
turnal, hot and dry.

Games of Mars, were Combats inftituted atKoHjein ho-
nour of the God Mars. They were held twice in the
Year; once in the Circus, on the 4th of the Ides of May,
and a fecond time on the ift of yJugufh Thefe were efhi-

blifti'd, fome time after the firft, in memory of the Dedi-
cation of the Temple of Mars on that Day.

Thefe Games confifted in the Courfes of Horfes, and
Combats with wild Beafts. Cer>n.!!iicus is faid to have
kill'd two hundred Lions in the Circus on ihefc Occa-
fions.

Crocus Martis, is the Ruft of Iron ; or Iron in

an impalpable Powder. The Alchymifts fometimes call

their Mercury by the Name of Mars.
MARSHAL: With us there are feveral Officers of

this Kamc,_ the Chief whereof is the Earl-M.r.-fial of Eng-
land, who is one of rhe Great Officers of the Crown, He
takes Cognizance of all Matters of War and Arms, de-

termines Contrails touching Deeds of Arms out of the
Realm upon Land, and Matters concerning War within
the Realm, which cannot be detcrmin'd by Common Law,
in which he ufually proceeds according to the Civil Law.
This Office Is Hereditary, having been for many Ages in

the Houfe of Norfolk.

The Earl-Marfxil had antiently feveral Courts under
him, but hath now only the Marjhalfea^ where he may fit
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tn |u^grtient agtinft Criminals offending within the Verge

fof the Court.

There are other inferior Officers of this Name ; as Mar-

.(t^ai o{ the Juliiccs in Eyre; of ths King's-Bench,

"who has CuHo'.ly of the Frifon, callM the Knig's-Bencb,

in Soitthnw/:. Kmght-lvlarfial^ an Officer in the Marfialfen^

under whom are the 'Marfial's Men, who are properly the

King's Eayiiffs, and arrcft in the Verge of the Court,

T^'hen a Warrant is back'd by the Board of Green-Cloth,

The Court where Caufes of this kind, between Man and

Man, nre tried, is call'd the Mai-f.-aljcct^ and is under the

Kfiight-Mirjlal. In Fleta mention i^ made of a Marjhal of

the ""King's Hall; aMarfjnlo^ the Exchequer, to whom
the Court coinmits the Cullody of the King's Debtors^

MARSHAL, or Marechai,, of France^ the Name of

an Officer of the Crown, who commands the Armies.

The Dignity of Marfoal is now for Life, tho at its firll

Indituiion it was otherwife. They were then only the

King's firft Ecuyers under the Conllablc, but in Time they

became the Conilablcs Lieutenants in the Command of the

Army, the Conftablc himfelf being then become Captain-

General. At fir!l they were but two in number, and
their Allowance was but jco YJwtz^fcr Jnnmn in Time of

War, and nothing in Time of Peace. In the Reign of

Francis the Eirll, their Number was increafed 10 five ;

iince him it has been various : the late King increafed it

at pleafure ; and it is now eleven. Their Office at firll:

was to marfial the Army under the Conftable, and to

command in his Abfence. They did then what the Mar-

fids de Camf> do now ; to which Laft they have given their

Title, and the Icaft confiderable Part of their Authority.

The firlt Isliirpal does the Office of Conllable in an Af-
fembl'y of the Ivturfiah.

Nicod derives the Word Marfial from Takmarchits, Maf-
ter of the Camp : Mattheiv Farh from tv'mtis SenefcaUus.

In the old Gciulip Language, March fignify'd Horfe, whence
Marechal might iignif^ him who commanded the Cavalrv.

J-kfia^e derives it from Marefchahi^y which is compofed of

Marok or Marak, Horfe, and Scb^ill', powerful ; or, accord-

ing to Clit-jcrhis^ Servant! Which makes fome imagine,

the Title was firll given to Farriers, or thofe who flioc'd

and bled Horfes ; and that in Succeffion of Time, it paf-

fcd to thofe who commanded them. Fafquier makes four

feveral Derivations for the four feveral Kinds of Marjhah^

viz. Marjljah of Frajicc, Mavflj.-ih ae Cam^j Marfials de Logis,

or Q^uarter-Mallers, and Farriers, who are call'd by the

Name of Marfiah. The third he derives from M^rche or

~Marc¥!r^ to mark, lirnit; and the lail from Ma/re, Mafter,

and Chal^ Horfe.

MARSHALLING a Coat ofJrms, in Heraldry, fignl-

fics the due and proper ioining of feveral Coats of Arms
in one and the fame Shield or Efcutchcon, together with

their Ornaments, Parts, and Appurtenances. See Arms.
MARTIAL, is fumetimcs ufed to exprefs Preparations

of Iron, or fuch as are impregnated therewith 3 as the

Martial Rcgulus of Antimony, i^c. See Antimony.
MAYi-TIAL LAW, is the Law of War, depending up-

on the King's pleafure, or his Lieutenant in Times of

War: For the King, in Time of Peace, never makes any

Laws, but by common Confent in Parliament ; yet in

War he ufcth abfolute Power : Rut even this Power hath

been inveflcd of late Years in the King, or his Generals

of the Army, by Ail; of Parliament, and under particular

Reftrifiions too. See I_-aw.

MARTINGALE f a Thong of leather faflcn'd at

one end to the Girths under the J.;5cUy of a Horfe, and
at the other end to the Muflroll, to hinder him from
rearing.

MARTLET; a Term in Heraldry for a Pigeon, with
its Feet erafed, or torn off: It is ufed for the Diiference

cr Mark of Diflinclion in an Efcutcheon for the fourth

Brother, or Family.
MARTYR, a Perfon who fuffers Torments, and even

Death, in Defence of the Truth of the Gofpel. St. Ste-

fhcn is call'd the Froto-Mvtyr, or firft Mirtyr. 19700 Per-
fons are computed to have fuffer'd Mirtyrdom with St. Ire-

Tia-KS at I.(o?:i, under the Empire of Se-jerus. 6666 Sol-

diers of the Thchan Legion are faid to have been martyred

in Gaid. Father Fapchroch reckons j6cco ^hyjjin!an Mar-
tyrs^ and I5CC00 others under Diodejian alone. Antiently

thoic who were banifli'd for the Faith, were cali'diWiir-

tyrs^ as well as thofe who perifli'd in the Holy Wars. In
the Time of St. >^kc«/^j??, the Title of Martyrs was given
to ConfelTors, or thofe who were tortured for the Faith
witbout lofing their Lives. 'Tis TertitlUajih Thought, in

Lis ^Apologetic ; Flares ejjiclmur^ quoties metimur ^ Ssmeji efi

San^iiis Chrijlianus.

The Word Martyr Is Gree^, ^i^pTi;?, and properly iigni-

fies a Witnefs. Thus it Isapplv'd, by way of Eminence,
to thofe who fuffcr in wirnefs of the Truth of the Gofpel.

In the anticnt Church, the Afls, Sufferings, and Deaths

of the Martyrs were preferved with a world of Care ; ini
yetj maugre all this Diligence, we have but very little
left of them. Enjebius indeed compofed a Marryrology,
but it never reach'd down to us; and thofe finee com-
piled, are extremely fufpeiled. See Martyrology.
Mr. Dodwdl endeavours to prove, in a DiflVrtation exprefiy
for that purpofe. That the Number of Martyrs who fuf-

fer'd under the Romnn Emperors, was very moderate j
alledging, That thofe we have Accounts of in the Fa-
thers, come in a very fmail Compafs ; and that, except-
ing Nero and DomittaMy the rell of the Emperors made
fcarce any. T. Ruinard, on the contrary, endeavours to
prove, That the Catalogue of Ma-.-tyrs is not at all fwel-
led ; That the Carnage was immenfe under the firft Em-
perors, and efpecially in that o't Diodcfian. F. Fafehroch,
ill his yitla SanHoriim, makes the Number Martyrs infi-

nite. Scarce any Faith or Religion, but pretends to its

Martyrs. 7vfrt^jomef.(Hj, Heathens, Idolaters, See Saints.
The ^ra of Martyrs is an Mra. follow'd in E^yft and

Myjjinia ; and which even the Mahonietatf;, fmce their be-
coming Mailers of JEgyft^ frcc^uently obferve. It is fix'd

to the beginning of the Perlecution of Dindefiau, A. T).

502 or 503. The jEra of Martyrs is alfo call'd the -Era of
D-sdeJia?!. See Epotha.
MARTYROLOGY, a Catalogue or Lift of Martyrs.

A Martyrology^ properly fpeaking, fliould contain no more
than the Natne, Place, and Day of Martyrdom of each
Saint ; but the Term is frequently apply'd to the Hifto-
ries of Martyrs. The Cuftom of colleiilng Martyrologics,

is borrow'd from the Heathens, who inferred the Names
of their Heroes into their Fajti, to prefervc to Pofteriry

the Memory and Example of their noble Aftions. Baro-

?j/Kj gives Pope Ckmejit the Credit of being the firfl who
introduced the Cuftom of coUefling the Ails of the Mar-
tyrs. The Martyrology of Eiifebnss of OfarC.i was the mofl:

celebrated in the antient Church. It was tranflated into

Latijt by St, jerom ; but the Learned agree, that it is not
now extant. That attributed to Bt'd.i in the Sth Century,
is of very doubtful Authority ; the Names of feveral
Saints being there found, who did not live till after the
Time o^Bcd.!. The 5th Century was very fertile in Mar-
tyrolo^ies. Then *ppear'd that of FloniSf Sub-Deacon of
the Church at Lioiis, who, however, only fill'd up the
Chafms in Bcda. This was publifii'd about the Year 850.
That of IVand^lhertiiS, Monk of the Diocefe of Treves,

written In Verfc about the Year 84S. That of Ufnard, a
French Moriici who wrote by Command of Charles the Bald,

in 875; which laft Is the Martyrology now ordinarily ufed
in the Romijh Church. That of Kahan^ which is an Im-
provement on Beda and Flonts, written about the Year ^45.
That of Natter, Monk of St. Ga/, written about the Year
894. That of Ado72, Monk of Fcrrieres, in the Diocefe of
Treves, afterwards ArchbiHiop of f-'iejim, is a Defcendant
of the Roman, if we may fo call it; for Dtt SoHier gives ita

Genealogy thus : I'he Martyrology of St. ^erem is the

great i?o??!.7H, from this was made the linlc Z^ww^w, printed

by Rofiueyd. Of this little Roma?! ^ with that of Beda aug-

mented by Florus, ^'/Ab compiled his in the Year 858.
The Martyrolo^^y of Neveloji, Monk of Corbie, written about

the Year loBs), is little more than an Abridgment of that

of Moji. Father A'nv/jer makes mention of a Coptic Marty^

rology, preferved by the Maronites s.rRome. We have alfo

feveral Proteftant Martyrolo^ies, containing the Sufferings of
the Reformed under the Fapifts, t)iz. an Englifi Martyro-

logy^ by J.Fox-y with others by Clark, Bray, Sic. The
Word comes from the Greek f^'fivf, Witnefs, and a4^w,

(lico, I fpeak, or Ki'^a, coUi^o, I gather.

Martvrology, is alfo ufed in the RowiJIj Church
for a Roll or Regifter kept in the Veftry, containing the

Names of all the Saints and Martyrs, both of the Uni-

verfal Church, and of the Particular Ones of that City or

Monaftery. The Word Ik alfo apply'd to the painted op

written Catalogues in Churches, containing the Founda-

tions, Obits, Prayers, and Mafles, to be fald each Day.

St. MARY; a Name by which feveral Orders of

Knighthood, feveral Orders of Religious, and feveral

Feafts, are diftingui/h'd. As St. Mary of the Thistle, *

Military Order. See Thistle. St. Mary of the Co?icejf-

tion, a Military Order. See Conception. St.Mary of

the Elephaftt, a Military Order. See Elephant. St.Ma-

ry ayid^efiis, a Military Order. See Jesus. St. Mary of

Loretto, a Military Order. SeeLoRETTo. St, Mary of

Mount Carm el, a Military Order. See Carmel. St.Mar^

of the Teutonic. See Teutonic, ^c.

MASBOTHEAN, or Masbuteiean : The Nam%
of a Sect, or rather of two Scfls ; for Eufehius, or rather

He^r-fpfia, whom he cites, makes mention of two diffe-

rent Sefls of Mashotheajis. The firft are one of the feven

Sefls that arofe out of ^udafm, and proved very trou-

blcfome to the Church. They were fo call'd from Maf
hotheas their Author. The others were one of the feven

je-ojijh' Sc&s before the Coming of Jefus Chrift. For

,
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r^'/e/yKi won't allow the two to be confcunJed together: cidme--, and the Wuoh and /W, Feminine. Ucrcury, rhfif

the being a Sect oi ^ezvs before, or at tcatt co'tempo- fuppofc, partakes of the two. Among the Signs, yi'/irr, L(i,-

rary. with Chrill- j and the former ' " ; /
n

I Seil of Heretics de-

Jcer-ded from them. Rafinm diiiingui/hes them by their

Names : The jezvijh Seft he calls Maslmibe^vis^ and the

Heretics Masbuthaniafis. Tiie Mashuthsans uere a Eran.h

of the S'lmoneans.

The Word is derived from the Uchrcrj H^U; Schahet^ to

re/? or repofe, and fignifics idle, eafy, indolent People.

Eufebins fpeaks of rhcm, as if they had been focaU'd from

Tviisbothciii^ their Chief i but 'ris much more probable that

Gemini, Lc^f Sa^htariuSt Aquarius, are Mafculiw, Cuj7ce-\ Ca-

p-icormis^ Tciurus, Virgo^ Scorp'o^ and Fifces, are Feminine.

Plants are likewife diltinguifh'd into M^T/cft/i/ie and Fe-

minine. 'IhcMc-jcid'ne are chofe which have a greater

ihareof Heat ai.d Virtue.

MASON, a Perlun cmploy'd under the Dlreilion of an

Architect, in the railing of a Stone-Building. The thief

Bufinefs of a Mijou, is to make .the MorTar^ raife the

Walls from the Foundation to the Top, wiih the necef-

their'Name is Hebrezv, or at leail CLiUuc, fignifying the fary^ Retreats and Perpendiculars^ form^the Va^ults, and

farne thing with a Sabbatarian in our L,anguage, that is, - -

'
-- -'- J '

one who makes proff-ffon of keeping Sabbath.

MASCLE, is a Term in Heraldry for a

Bearing of ihis Figure : Gules a Chevron

En-nin between three Argent, by the

Name of td!gra-j€. Gn'Hi"' faith, thiit Maf-

c/e reprefents the Mafh of a Net, and is an

honourable Bearing. A Mifde differs from

^ a Lozenge, only by being voided.

MASCULINE, fomething belonging to the Male, or

the ilron.p;er of the tw.o Sexes. See Male.
MASCULINE, is more ordinarily ufed in Grammar to

fignify the firft and noblel^ of the Genders of Nouns.

empl 'y the Scones as deliver'd to him. When the Stones

are large, the Bufinefs of hewing or cutting them be-

longs to the Stone-Cutters
J

tho thefe are frequently con-

founded with the M-j/o;;/. The Ornaments of Sculpture

are perform'd by Carvers !n Stone, or Sculptors. Fur the

Materials whereon M.ifcHs work, fee Stone, Marblf:,

EETc. For the Manner of Working, ft^e Masonry, B'jild-

ING, ^c. For their Works rhemfelves, fee Wall, STr.

The To'jIs or Implements principally ufed by them, are,

tke Square, Level, Plumb-Line, Beve!, Compafs, Ham-
mer, Chiffd, Mailer, Saw, Trowel, £^c. which fee. Be-

fides the common Inilruments ufed in the Hand, they

have likewife Machines for the railing of great Burdens,

niie M.T/ci</me Gender is that which belongs to the Male the condufting of large Stones, £^r. The principal of thefe

Kind or fomething analogous to ir, and which Cuilom has are the Lever, Wheel, Pully, be which fee.
_

Uafouvy is

affix'd to "a Word. For Men confidering themfelves, fometiincs ufed in a more general and unlimited Senfe j

and obfervir.g the Difference between the two Sexes, have fo as, befides proper Mdonry, to include the hewing or

thought fit to vary the fame Adjeaive Names, by giving fawing of larger Stones, to fit them for Building, prnper-

them different Terminations, as they are differently ap- ly call'd S:o?ie-Ontiws^ ; and the carving of the Orna-
^

. ^ nients, on the Members and Mouldings, properly call'ti
ply'd to Men or Women. Thus in Latin we fay bonus E-

(jiuts, a good Horfe, in the Mfl/cn//?ie 5 but fpeaking of a

Mare we change the Termination, not of the Adjeftive

only, 'but alfo of the Subllantive, and fay, bo7i.-t Eqm. In

£it/li/Ij, however, we are more ifri^f ; for we generally

exprefs the Difference of Sex by different Words, not by

the varying the Termination of the fame, or by varying

the Adieffive : As Boar in the J^hfcitlinet Sow in the Fe-

minine ; Eoy, Girli Breihir, Sifter ; Buck, Doc j Bull, Cow,

£5jf. Indeed we have about twenty Feminines diftinguifh'd

from their Ivkfculmes, by the Variation of the Termina-

tion of the Male into e/i j for inftance, y^iiot, J

lor, JBrefs; Count, Coatitefs y Heir, Herrefs ; U.ifier,MJirefs,

f^c. And this is all that our Language knows of any

thing like the Genders, which are only a different way of

espteffing the Male and the Female. But the old Lan-

guages, and even fome of the Moderns^, have gone fur -

SculptuYe : which fee. Ifidore derives the Word from M.t-

chio^ a Machinift, as being obliged to ufe Machines in

Building, Some derive it from hhchijio, Dh G'W^e front

Maceria^ becaufe the long Fence-Walls that inelofe Vine-

yards, isc in which Mijons are-fuppofed to have been firlt

employ'd, were call'd Mictri^. Mafoit ejl tAacsriarv-tn Con-

Jirntlor. M. Huet derives it from ?\4ai, an old Wordj

fignifying Houfe j hence Mafon is a Perfon who makes

Mas's, that is, Houfes. In the corrupt Latin, a M^fon

was call'd Magijier Comacinns, which Lindsfihroek derives

from Comacina, an Ifland in Romania, where, in the Time
cf the Lombards, the bell Architefts were found.

MASONRY, a Branch of Architefture, confiding, as

fome define it, in the Art of hewing or fquaring Stones,

and cutting them level and perpendicular, for the Ufes of

Building : Tho in the more limited Senfe of the Word,

ther'i for as foine Adje6lives may have Relations to other Mafomy is the Art of affembling and joining Stones ^toge-

Things, befides Men and Women, it ha-; been thought thcr with Mortar. Whence there arife as many different

ncceffary to appropriate to them one or other of the Ter- Kinds of Uafsjiry, as there arc different Forms and Man-

minations invented for Men and Women. Hence moft ners of laying or joining the Stones. P7tr/rai«5 makes men-

other Subftantives have been ranged under the Heads of tion of feven Kinds of A'/.T/o«i-_y among the Anrientsi three

Jvhfadine or Feminine. This, in fome Cafes, is done with of hew'd Stone, v'tz. that in form of a Net, that in Bnid-

a fhew of Reafon, but in others is merely arbitrary ; and in^, and that call'd the Greek Mafonry : And three of

for that rcafon is found to vary according to the Languages, iinhcwcd Stones, -Di-z. that of an e^jua! Courfe, that of an

and even according to the Words introduced from one nHdqual Courfe, and that fill'd up in the middle. The

Language into another. Thus the Names of Trees are feventh was a Compolition of all the refl-.

generally Feminine in L^rtiM, and Mafcuime m the French :

Farther, the Genders of the fame Word are fometimes

varied in the fame Language. Thus Jhw^ according to

Trifc'ian^ was anticntly Majculine, but is now become Fe-

intnine. And Na^-ii-e, a Ship, in French, was antiently Fe-

minine, but is now ?Ai/cii/i;jc The modern Tongues have

no more than two Genders, -viz. the 'Mafcuhne and the

Feminine; at lead, whatever is not Feminine, is accoun-

ted Hifciiline. See Gender.
The Freficb, in their Poetry, have a kind of Rhimcs

which they call Ivhfcul'm?^ to diftinguifh them from o-

thers which they call Feminine. The lAafadine Rhime is

that made with a Word which has a flrong, open, and

accented Pronunciation ; as all Words have, excepting

thofc which have an e Feminine in their iait Syllable : for

iiiilance, Jmour and 5"'*', ^^o*"^ and Sort, are MafatHne

Rhimcs; and Fere and Mere, Glorre and Memoirs, are Fe-

minine. Hence Verfcs ending with a lA^ifuline Rhime,

are call'd lUj'cidine Vcvks : and thofc ending with a Fe-

minine Rhime, Feminine Verfes. 'Tis now a Rule efla-

blifh'd among the French Poets, never to ufe above two

'M.ifailine, or'two Feminine Verfes fucccffively, except_in

the loofcr Kinds of Poetry. Marot was the firft who in-

troduced this Mixture of Uafctdine and Feminine Verfes,

and Kovfa-'d was the firfl: who prafllfed it with Succefs.

The MzfcKVutc Verfes fhould always have a Syllable lefs

than the Feminine ones. See P,.Hi me.

The AOrolog.TS maintain, that the Sisns and Planets

Net Jviafonry, call'd Reticulation, from its Rcfemblanca

of the Mafiies of a Net, conlifts of Stones fquarcd in theip

Courfes, and fo dilpofed, as that their Joints go oblique-

ly, and the Diagonals are, the one perpendicular, and the

other level. This is the moft agreeable Mafomy to tho

Eye, but it is apt to crack. See Ptoe Architecture,
Fi^. I.

, ,

homd Mafonry, is that wherein the Stones were placed

one over another, like Tiles ; the Joints of the Beds be-

ing level, and the Mounters perpendicular. So that the

Joint that mounts and feparates two Stones, fliUs direilly

over the middle of the Stone below. This is lefs beau-

tiful than the Net-Work, but more folid and durable.

See Fl-ite Arch. f;e. 1.

Greek Mafonry, according to J'iTrwviiis^ is that where, af-

ter we have laid two Srones, each of which makes a

Courfi^ another is laid at the end, which makes two

Courfes; and the fame Order obferved throughout the

Building. This may be coXVA Double BnUdbi^, in regard

the Binding is not only of Srones of the fame Courfe with

one another, but likewife of one Courfe with another

Courfe. Sec ?/)3fe Arch. F;,c;. 9.

Uafonry by Equal Courfes, by the Antients call'd Ifdo-

mum, differs in nothing from the bound Uafamy, but only

in this, that its Stones are not hewn. See Flatc Ar,ch,

Fj^. 5. -11-
Mcifomy by Unequal Courfes, call'd Ffeudifodomum, 19 alfo

made of unhew'd Stones, and laid in boundU'ork : But

are really diftinguifli'd into UafcvJine and Feminine ; not then they are not of the fame Thicknefs, nor is there any

on r.ccount of any Difference of Sex, in their Bodies, or Equality obferved, excepting in the feveral Courfes
5 the

in their Names: bur by reafan of their Q^ialicies, which Courfes themfclves being unequal to each other. See

are either aifivc, hor, or cold, accounted MafcuUne ^ or Flaie hv.CH. i"i^.4.

paffive, dry, and moid, which are Feminme. On this Uifomy flVd up in the Middle, call d by the Antients

Principle they call the Sun, ^Jtmier, S.itimi, and Mars, Maf EmPkBon, is likewife made of unhew'd Stone and by
Nnnnnn Cotirfes>
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CourTesj but the Stones ate only fct jn order as to the

Courfes, the Middle bting fiU'd up with Stones thrown

HI at random ainong the Mortar. Sec Plate Arch. Ft^. 5.

Conipoi'.fid Miijojn-^, is of I7/C7(w(!s's propofinj; 5 fo call'd,

as btins form'd oi all the rcfl. In this, the Courics are

of hew'd Stone, and the middle Place left void, fiU'd up

with Mortar and Pebbles thrown in together. After this

the Stones of one Courfe are bound to thofe of another

Courfe, with Cramp-irons faflen'd with melted Lead.

Sec I^late Arch.
All the Kinds of Mafmry now in ufe may be reduced to

thefe five, z-iz. BounH Mijowy-, that of iriciJCor/;, where

the Bodies and Projeifures of the Stones indofe fquaie

Spaces or Fanncls, He. fet with Bricks : That * Moz/on,

cr fmall Work, where the Courfes are equal, well fqua-

ted, and their Edges or Beds rufticated 1 That where the

Courfes arc unequal ; and thatfiU'd up in the middle with

little Stnnes and Mnrtar.

FREE, or ACCEPTED MASONS, a very anticnt So-

ciety, or Body of Men, fo call'd either from fnme extra-

ordinary Knowledge of Mafonry or Building, which

they are fuppofed to be Matters of, or becaufc the lirfl

Founders of the Society were Perfons of that Profeffion.

Tbey are now very confiderable both forNumbers and Cha-

rafler ; being found in every Country in Europe, and con-

filling principally of Perfons of Merir and Confideration.

As to Antiquity, they lay claim to a Standing of fomc

thoufand Years ; and, 'tis faid, can trace up their Origin

as early as the Building of Salomon's Temple. What the

End of their inflitution is, feems fliU, in fome meafure,

a Secret; the fo much of it as is known, appears truly

good and laudable, as it tends to promote Fricndfliip, So-

ciety, mutual AlTiflance, and Good-Fellowfhip. The
Brothers of this Family are faid to be pofTefsM of a great

Number of Secrets, which have been religioufly oblerv'd

from Age to Age : Be their other Virtues therefore what

they will, 'tis plain they ate Maflers of one in a very great

degree, -o'lz. Secrecy.

MASQUE, or Mash, a Cover for the Face.contrived with

Apertures for the Eyes and Mouth ; wore chiefly by Women
of Condition, cither to prcferve their Compleflion from

the Weather, or out of Modcfty, to prevent their being

known. Fofpeci, Wife of Nero,' is faid to be the firll In-

ventor of the Mafqite ; which Ihe did to guard her Com-
pleftion from the Sun and Weather, as being the mod
delicate Woman, with regard to her Perfon, that has been

known. Jlrcititome obferves, that the ordinary L'fe of

Mi/jiici was not introduced till towards the end of the

1 6th Century. The Word Mi/iyue is alfo ufcd to fignify

any thing ufed to cover the Eyes, and prevent a Ferfon's

being known. Thus the Penitents of Lyo/ti and Aw^noit

hide'their Faces with large white Veils, which ferve 'era

for hhifqtiei.

M.JVSQ.UE, in Architetlure, is underflood of certain

Pieces of Sculpture, reprefenting fome hideous Form,

Grorefque, or Satyrs Faces, £^c. ufed to fill up and adorn

fome vacant Places, as in Freezes, the Pannels of Doors,

Keys of Arches, (£c. but particularly in Grotto's.

MASQUERADE, orMjscARADE; an Affembly of

Perfons mask'd or difguis'd, meeting to dance and divert

thcmfelves. This is a very common Pra£lice abroad, efpe-

cially in Carnaval Time. The Word comes froin the

Italian }^lajcarata, and that from the Arahic Mafc^ra, which

fignifics Raillery, Buffoonery.

"mass, in Mechanics, is defined to be the Matter of

any Body cohering with it, ;. e. moving and gravitating

along with it; and is diflinguifh'dfromits Bulk,or Volumn,

which is its Expanfion in Length, Breadth, and Thicknefs.

The Mufs of any Body is rightly eflimatcd by its Weight.

And the Maffes of two Bodies of the fame Weight arc in a

reciprocal Ratio of theirVolumes. Sec Motion,Weioht,
Moment, iyc.

MASSALIANS, certain Seflarics, fo call'd from a

HetrcifWord fignifying Pi ovev ; it being their diflinguilli-

ing Tenet, that a Man is to be continually in Prayer. The

Greeks call'd rhem Eiii^hitet, eb^to/, which in rheir Lan-

guage fignified the fame thing. St. Eptphaniits dillin-

guiflies two Kinds of Ma/Jhiiajii, the Antient and the New.

The firft, according to him, are neithet ^cwj, Chr'tjiictns,

nor Samarita}rt, but pure GeuttUs ; who owning feveral

Gods, yet adore only one, whom they call Almighry.

They' had Oratories like our Churches, where they ufed

to meet, to pray and fing Hymns in honour of God ; their

Oratories being finely illumined with Lamps and Flam-

beaux. This Defcription of Sr. £p^/'ii7r('; comes fo near

the Practice of the E([ef!:, that Sca!:-€r thinks the two

S:Ss ouchi not by any means to be diiiinguifh'd. The
Majfiiliam have gone by the Names of Emhitfiajis, Eiicbl-

Ki\ Saccofhori, and fome of them Martyriam.

As to the other Maftliain, who were by Profeflion

Chriftians, theit Rife was not till about the Time of

St. Ejiifhmitn. Their Doftrine was, that Prayer alone was

6^ MAS
fiifficient to Salvation. Many Monks, who loved a Life of
Lazincfs, and were averfc to Labour, join'd the MaJJa-

liani. S-:e Euciutes.
MASSATER, from ^aa^x^M.i^ mafiditco, to chew ; the

Name of a Mufcle, that helps to puU the Jaw upwards in

eating; It is thick and fl:ort, arifing from the Zygoma^

and from the firLt Bone of the upper Jaw, and is inferred

into the lower Edge of the lower Jaw, from its external

Angle to its middic; Its Fibres run in three Direiiions ;

thole from the Zygoma obliquely to the middle of the

Jaw, and thole from the firil Bone of the upper Jaw
crofs the former, and run to the Angle of the lower Jaw ;

and the Fibres that are in its middle, run perpendicularly

from their Origin to their Infertion.

MASSES, in Painting, are the large Paris of a Pidure,

containing the great Lights and Shadows j and thus, when
it is almoll dark, we fee only the M^^ei of a Pii5lure, i.e.

the Places of the greatefl Lights and Shadows.

MASSIVE, fomething grofs and folid, in oppofition

to Tendernefs and Delicacy. Thus we fay, a Wall, or

a Building, is too ma//he, that is, its Walls are too thick,

or the Lights and Openings too little in proportion. A
mctfJi'De Column is that, which is too fhort for the Order,

U'hofe Capital it bears.

MASSORA, a Term in the ^eiiiljh Theology, figni-

fying a Performance on the Bible by feveral learned Rab-
bins, to fecure it from any Alterations that might other-

wife happen j and to ferve, according to their Expreflion,

as a iU-Xifi to the Law. Buxtorf defines it a Critique on the

Hebrciv Text, contrived by the antient ^ewljh Do£lors, in

which they have number'd the Verfes, Words, and Let-

ters of the Text, and niark'd all the Variations of it.

For the Text of the Sacred Books was originally written

without any Breaks, or Divifions into Chapters, or Verfes,

or even into Words. So that a whole Book, in the antient

Manner, was but one continued Word ; of which kind we
have ftiil feveral antient Manufcripts, both Greek and La-
tin, In regard the Sacred Writings had undergone a.n

infinite Number of Alterations, whence various Readings

had arifen, and the Original was become mangled and
difguis'd ; the '^ews had recourfe to a Rule, which they

judg'd infallible, to fix and afcertain the Reading of the

Hebrew Text : and this Rule they call'd Majfora, Tradi-

tion ; as if this Critique were nothing but a Tradition,

which they had receiv'd from their Fore-Fathers. Ac-
cording to Eiias Levita, it was the ^eios of a famous

School at Tiherias who compofed, or at leaft begun the

M-ilfora, whence they are call'd Mqffbretes. Jhen Efra

makes them the Authors of the Points and Accents in the

Hebrew Text, as we now find it, and which ferve for

Vowels. The ^rahs have done the fame thing to their

Jkorcin, that the M^^fforeces have done to the Bible ; Nor
do the Jew deny their having borrow'd this Expedient

from the j^rabs, who firfl put it in pra£lice in the yih Cen-

tury. There is a great and a little Mqlfiray printed at

Venice, and at Bafil, with the Hebreza Test in a different

Charafter. Buxtorf has written a Jihjfor.ctic Comment,
which he calls Tibsrias.

MASSORETES, 3ew//& Doaors, Authors of the Maf
fora. See Massora.

MASTo/fl.Fo?-e/f, the Fruit of a Species of Trees, call'd

Gla?iiliferoi<s, or Maft-Bearing 5 as Beech, Oak, Chefnut, Sffc,

Mast, a largeTrce, or Pole, rais'd in Veffels, for the

Cordage and Sails to be faftcn'd to, in order to their re-

ceiving the Windneceflary for Navigation. In large VeflTels,

theNumber ofMafls is four : Their Names are, the^/.»M-

Al-ifl, the Fare-M^fiy the Mi-zen-M^fi, and the holtfprh.

To which fome add a fifth, viz- a Counter-M'zen. The
Mai/i'Afa/}, or Maftcr-Mall, is the chief Maft in the Ship ;

its Place is in the middle of the Veflel, and it bears the

ftrongeli Cordage, and the largeft Sails. The Fore-Maji

is between the ALwi-Mafi and the Head. The Mizen-

Maji is between the M^im-M-ifi and the Stern. The Bolt-

fprit lies upon the Beak, in the Prow or Head of the Ship.

I'he Cou?iter-Mizat, in large Veflels and Galleons, is in

the Stern.

We alfo ufe the Word tIZ-i/? to fignify thofe Divifions,

or additional Pieces in the M-jis, placed over one another.

The Main-IiUJi-, and Main-Top-Maji, have each of them

two, i)iz: the Miin-M^J^, litain-Top-Maj}^ Main-Gallaw-

M^Ji ; the Fore-Maft, Fore-Top-Afaji, Fore-Top-Gallmit-Mifr.

The Af'zen-M^Ji has one, -viz. xhc Mizen-Top-AUfi. The

Word Miiji fignifies the fame thing In French, Hii^h Dutch,

Flemi/h, and Englijh. The Italians fay Alajtr^ and the Sfa-

fiiards Maftel.

For the Proportion of Majls, Sir H. M.m-warmg gives

thefe Rules: Whatever the Breadth of a Ship be in

Feet, multiply | of that Breadth by 5c, the Produ£l is

the Length of her Main-Mart in Yards. Thus if a Ship

be 30 Foot at the Midfhip-Beam, |- of 50 is 24 5 there-

fore that Ship's Main-Maft muit be 24 Yards, or 71

Feet in Length. Then for Its Bignefs, he allows an Inch

to
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V '-:'-ry Tar<l In Lengthy and therefore this Maft muft

^4ir.c'-cs iLru, or ihick. The Fore-Mart of a Ship
in'iit In: of tlit. Length of the Main-MaO, that is, in

it'i:5 Giie, i?i'arQs-| tnick, or thro it mull be near 20
Jr.! r>c.-. 'i he Boitljirit is aiwa.ys the fame Length and Big-

iiciswiih ihe tore Mai: ; and the Mizen-Mafi muft be
juii half the Length of the Main-Mall, and half as

ihick.

MASTER 5 a Title given to feveral Officcrsj and Per-

fcns of Authority and Command, and particularly to the

tablets cii the Orders of Knighthood, oc. Thus we fay,

the Grand Majter of Martha, of St. Laz^irits, o( the Golden

Jtltece, of the h-ee M-iJf»is, &c.

The Title jWo/i^er, M-''-^'JUr, was frequent among the

Komam: They had their ylif.(/?er of the People, Af-tgijier

Toftdi, who was the Initiator j M-ifter of the Cavalry^

M~'ig'Ji€r Eqiiitttm, who held the fecond Poil in an Army
after the Diflator. Under the later Emperors there were
alfo Jifjji OS of the hifantry, M-ig'Jiri Fednum. A Af^hr
of the Ce?;/((J, Af-ig'Jisr Ceufi, who had nothing of the

Charge of a Cenfor or Sub-Cenfor, as the Name fcems to

intimate; but was the fame with the Commiffioner of

the Trumentarics, Tr^eppfiua Frnmetitarm-ian. AUJier of
the Militia, Ahgijter M'ltti"-'-, an Officer in the lower Em-
pire, created, as 'tis urged, by Vioclefian, who had the

Infpeciion and Government of all the Forces, with power
ro puni/li, i£c. fomewhat Jike a Confiable of France. At
firft there were two of thefe Officers inititutcd, the one
for the Infantry, and the other for the Cavalry. But the

two were united into one under Confiatn'me. But as their

Power was increaled, fo was their Number too ; and there

was one appointed for the Court, another far TbYace, ano-

ther for the Eafiy and another for lUyria. They were after-

wards call'd Co>wiicj, Counts, 3.nd ClariJJim!. Their Power
was only a Branch of that of the FrafeFlus Fr.-c:oriif who
by that means became a Civil Officer. M-ific! of Arms,
^/ijgi/Jer A->nnrim}, was an Officer or Comptroller under
the M^J^er of the Militia. MaJ'Icr of the Offices, M-igiJicr

OJficioYum, had the Superintendance of all the Officers of
the Court. He was alfo caU'd M^giftcr Ojfcn^ Palatine,

iimpJy ^/.ig'^C'', and his PoJl Mii^i/^'erid. This Officer was
the f.ime in the Weftern Empire with the Ci'.>-ojf>.ila[!i in

the Eartern. In fine, Ahfter, in the Ronwi HiHory and
Laws, is ufed for every Officer, who is the firft of his

kind, and who has others of the fame Species, or that

have the fame Fun£}ions, under him. In Latin, M>igijler^

and oftentimes Froximus.

Master nf the. Ceremoiues, is an Officer inflltuted by
King 'James the Firll, for the more folemn and honourable
Reception of Ambafladors and Strangers of Quality,
whom he introduces into the Prefcnce. 'The Badge of his

Office is a Gold Chain and Medal, having on one fide ati

Emblem of Peace, with King 5«?«ej's Motto, and on the
Rcverfe the Emblem of War, with jyien won droit :

He is always fuppofed to be a Perfon of good Addrcfs,
and Maiicr of Languages : He is conftantly attending at
Court, and hath under him an Affiftant Mr/?er, or De-
puty, who holds his Place during the King's pleafure.
There is alfo a third Officer, call'd'^ AUrJJ.-al of the Ceremo-
nies, whofe Bufinefs it is to receive and diftribute the
j^^J/e»'s Orders, or the Deputies, for the Service; but
without their Order he can do nothing. This is in the
King's Gift.

Master of the Ho,;/7joW, Is an Officer under the Lord-
Steward of the Houfhold, and in the Kine's Gift : His
Bufincfs is to furvey the Accounts of the Houfhold- An-
ticntly the Lnrd-Steward himfelf was calVd Grand Maft er

of the Huitfjold. See Hotjshold.
Master of the Hirfe, a great Officer of the Crown,

to whom is committed the Charge of ordering and dlfpofmg
all Matters relating to the King's Stables, Races, and Breed
of Horfes, as he had antienily, of all the Pofls in Eiig-
land. He hath a Power of commanding the Equerries,
and all the other Offi-cers and Tradefmen employ'd in the
King's Stables 5 to all which he gives, by his Warrant to
theAvcner, the Oath of Allegiance, i^fr. for the true and
faithful Difcharge of ibcir Duty. He has the peculiar
Privilege of making ufe of any Horfe.^, Pages, or Footmen,
belonging to the King's Stables; fo that his Coaches,
Horfes, and Attendants, are the King's, and have the
King's Arms and Liveries.

Master of the Mnt : This, In the fecond Tear of
iVaii-_y the Sixth, was the Title of him, whois nowcall'd
H'ardai of the Mmt ; whofe Office it is to receive the Sil-
ver and HuUion, which comes to the M:r,t to be coined,
and to take care thereof. See Mint.
Master of the Covrt of Wards avd Lhcre', was the

chief Officer, and Judge ol" that Court, wh. >. pt the Seal
of it, acd was namr<l and affisned by the K In".' Bi. rhis
Court, and all its Officers Membrrs, Power, and A . ..ur-

tt nances, is taken away by a Statute made the 12 Car. z.
c. 14.

Master of the 'Jezud-Houfe^ inention'd in 5? fii's-. c. f
is an Officer of the King's Houfhold of great Credit, be-
ing allowed Diet for himfelf, and the Clerks of the Of-
fice, and a Lodging in the Court. He hath Charge
of ail the Gold and Silver Plate ufed at the King's Ta-
ble, or belonging to any Officer of account attending the
Court i and ot all Plate remaining in the Tower of Loii-
don, as alfo of Chains and loofc Jewels, not fixed to any
Garment.
Master of the Ordnance, a great Officerj to whofs

Care all the King's Ordnance and Artillery is committed.
See Ordnance.
_Master of the Taciihiesj an Officer under the Arch-

bifhop of Cei/iterhury, who grants Licences and Difpenfa,-

tions j he is mention'd in the Statute of laying Impofitions
at Law, of 12,25 Car, 2. See Faculty.
Master of the Revels, an Officer, whofe Office it Is to

order all things relating to the Performance of Tragedie.%
Comedies, Masks, Balls, ^c. at Court : He hath likewife
a Jurifdidiion of granting Licences to all who travel to
ad Plays, Puppet-Shews, or other fuch like Diverfions

;

which is very beneficial to him, and increafeth theSmall-
nefs of the Salary, which is but 10 /. per Jmnmi to a ve-
ry confidcrable Income. Neither can any new Play be
aded at either of the two HoufeSj till it has pafs'd his
Perufal and Licence firll 5 and he hath the liberty to caf-
trate any thing, which iliall be offenfive to Religion of
Virtue, and for the latter has his Fee.
Master of the Jrmory, he that has the Care and O-

verfight of his Majefly's Arms and Armory,
Master of the Ttmfle. The Founder of the Order of

the Templars, and all his Succeflurjj were c^iVd Magjii
Temfh M-igiJiri; and ever fince the Diffolution of the
Order, the Spiritual Guide and Dircflcr of the Houfe is

call'd by that Name. See Temple.
Master of ibtPfard-Rolc, an Office in the Lord Cham-

berlain's Diftrift, who has the Power of managing all the
Royal Robes J as thofe of the Coronation,' St. f7eo>;i;!r's

Feafl, the Parliaii>cnt-Robes : as alfo of the wearing Ap-
parel, Collar of SS's, George and Garter, ^c. He has
the Charge and Curtody of all former Kings and Queens
Robes, reinaining in the Tozuer-^ all Hangings, Bedding,
ISc for the King's Houfe; the Charge and Delivery of
Velvet and Scarlet allow 'd for Liveries. He has under
him a Clerk of (he Robes, and Wardrobe-Keeper, a Xeo-=

man, l^c. See Wardrobe,
Master of Jrts, the fir{^ Degree taken up in foreign

Univerfities, but the fecond in ours i Candidates not be-
ing admitted to it till they have fludied jn the Univerfity
fcven Years. See Degree.
Master of a Sbif ; an Officer, to whom is committed

the Dire^lion of a Merchant- VelTel, who commands it la

chief, and is charged with (he Merchandizes aboard. In
the Mediterranean, the M.rfier is frequently called Falron,
and in long Voyages Captain. 'Tis the Proprietor of the
Veffel that appoints t\\cA[afier7 and 'tis the j^-fi/rei- pro-
vides the Equipage, hires the Pilots, Sailors, Jiff, The
M-fier is obliged to keep a Regidcr of the Seamen and
Officers, the Terms of their Contract, the Receipts and
Payments, and in general, every thing relating to hiff

Commiffion. See Ship,
Master of the Rolls, has his Office by Patent, which is

for Life. In the Abfence of the Lord-Ciianccllor or

Keeper, he fits as Judge in the Court of Chancery, and
is, by Sir Edivard Coke, callM his ^/^}i'^?ir. Atother times
he hears Caufes in the Rolls Chappcl j he is alfo the firft

of the Maliers in Chancery, and bath their AlTilla'ice at

the Rolls : but all Heailngs before him are appealable
to the Lord Chancellor, He hath alfo his Writ of Sum-
mons to Parliament, and fits next to the Lord Chief Juf-
tice of Eiiglandi on the fecond Woolpack. He hath the

keeping of the Parliamer.t Rolls, and all the Roils Houfe
for his Habitation j as alfo the Cufiody of all Charters,
Patents, Commiffions, Deeds, Recognizances, which being
made of Rolls of Parchment, gave rife to the Name„ In
his Gift are the fix Clerks in Chancery, the Examiners,
three Clerks of the Petty-bcg, and the fix Clerks of the
Rolls Chappel, where the Rolls are kept. See Rolls.
Masters <w ".hancery, are ufually chofen out of the

BarriHers of the Common Law, and fit in Chancery, or at

the Rolls, as AffiHants to the Lord Chancellor, and M-ifer
of the Rolls, during Term-Time : To them is alfo com-
mitted interlocutory Reports, flating of Accounts, faxing

Coi'P, ^c. And fometimes, by way of Reference, they

art empower'd to make a final Dec^rmlnation of Caufes.

They have, time out of mind, had the Honour to fit in

the Lords Houfe, tho they have neither Writs, nor Patent

to empower them; but asAffiflantsto the Lord Chan-
cellor, and Mailer of the Rolls. They had antiently

the Care of :nfpe£ling all Writs of Summons, which is

now performed by the Clerk of the Petty-bag. When any
Meflage is fent from the Lords to the Commons, it is

eariy'd
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iirrv'tl h\ the ]lL}fl£>'s m Chanrxry. Before them. Affida-

vits arc made, and Deeds and Recognizances acknow-

Icd^^ed. See Chancery.
MASTER PIECE,aiiexquifite, or extraordinary Work

or Perrormsnce, in any Art ur Science.

Master-Fiece, or Chef d'Oeuzrr, is p?.rticularly ufed

among the Irencb, for a particular Work* which thole who

afpire to be admitted Matter in any Art or Trade, are

to perfurni in prefence of the Mailers or Jurands of that

Company, by \vay of Specimen of their Capacity, The

MajUr-Ftece of a Mafoii is a Dcfceni bials'd either in

the Plead or in Talut, corrcfled by a full Arch. That

of a Carpenter, a Rampant Curve of a Srair-Cafe, the Spi-

ral well adiufted with theDefcetit. That of a Joiner, a

ttat-bottom Chcd, or a Door-Cafe, or a Mantle-Tree.

That of a Tiler, a Luthern well ccnduaed in the Four-

chette, with a Ridge. That of a Plumber, a little Cif-

tern a Cid de La>vfe. That of a Glazier, a Pair of Com-

partiments of Ghlfes of feveral Colour?, hoUow'd, in-

cailrated, and join'd with Lead of Chsf d'Ocwjre. That

of Paviors, a Rofe in a Free-Stone or Flint-Pavement.

That of a Cordwainer, a Turn-up Shoe, ^^c.

MASTlCj aclear and fweet refinous Gum, ifTuingfrom

the Trunk and large Branches of the Maftic or Lenlhk

I'ree, cither without, or with an Incifion. It is temperate

in Heat, and of a dry, binding Quality; fo that it

flreni^thens the Stomach, Hays Vomiting, flops Iffues of

Blood, and tickling Coughs and Catarrhs. It ikengihens

the Reins, and is a good Cleanfer, and is for that reafon

prefcribed in Seminal Weakneffes. The Goldfmiths mix

il with Turpentine and black Ivory, and lay it under their

Diamonds, to give them a Lullre. The Mi/r/c is the

Produft o(Sdo. The Trees that produce it are cultivated

vLMth as much Care as the Vines. It brings in a Revenue

of 8ccco Ducats per Jnnum to the Grand Signior. There

is alfo a kind of black MaHic brought from E-^yfr, which

ft-rvcs to fophirticate Camphor. The belt UaBic is

brought from the Ifle of CZ'/o ; it is in larger Tears, and

thofe more balfamic, than that of the Levant. The W.i-

iiic produced in Chio belongs to the Grand Signior, who

takes it of this People in lieu of the Tribute he exafls of

the oi\iCT Grecian Ifiands. It has its Name MaBic^ from

its being continually chew'd by the Turhj efpecially the

Women.
MASTICATION, in Medicine, the Aflion of cheto-

iii^y or of agitating the folid Parts of our Food between

the Teeth, by means of the Motion of the Jaws, the

Tongue, and the Lips; whereby it is broke into fmall

Pieces, impregnated with Saliva, and fo fitted for Deglu-

tition, and a more eafy Digeiiion in the Stomach. See

Digestion, Chylification, Deglutition, ^c.

The Mixture of Saliva with the Food, h of abfolutc

riecefTity ; for the Saliva imbibed within the Parts,diflblves

the Salts hid in them 5 and by fo doing, prepares the Food

for Fermentation in the Stomach: The Food therefore

has the Beginning of its Digeltion from the Saliva, and its

Conclufion from the Ferment in the Stomach. See Sa-

tlV A.

MASTICATORIES, in Medicine, are fuch Remedies

as are taken in at the Mouth, and chew'd, In order to pro-

innte the Evacuation of the fallval Humour; as Tobacco,

Ginger, Pepper, Sage, Rofcmary, Thyme, Maltic, l^c.

MASTOIDES, in Anatomy, 'the fame with MammilLi-

re!. The Word is ufually apply'd to fuch Procefl.es in the

Body, as have the Appearance of Breafls or Dugs; ari-

ling from a broad Bafis, and terminating in an obtufe Top.

The Word is fometimes alfo apply'd to thofe Mufclcs

which ftoop the Head, proceeding from the Neck-Bone,

and BreaiVBonc, and terminating in the Procefs 'Mammi-

jormh. The Word comrs from the GrecA //.ws"©", Nipple,

Dug, and ftsT©-, ImcigOy Figure.

MATCH, a kind of Cord flightly twifted, and prepared

to receive and preferve Fire, for the Ufes of Artillery,

Mines, Fire-Works, £^f. It is made cf hempen Tow,
foun on the Wheel like Cord, but very ilack, and is com-

pofed of three Twines or Threads, which are afterwards

again cover'd with Tow; fo that the Twines don't ap-

pear : laflly, it is boil'd in Lees of old Wines ; whence its

Colour. Since Fufecs have been introduced in lieu of Muf-

Jcets, the Confumption of Mfltc/j has been much lefs con-

iidcrable than before.

MATER TENCIS, orPiiMATEii. See Meninges.
Mater. Duba. See alfo Mem nges.

MATERIAL, denotes fomething compofed of Matter.

Th'? Ep!Cnrectns,^'f>inoziJis,^c. own none other but Material

Subflances; fee Substance. Among Caufcs, fome are

wflffWd/, oihersfnrmil : See Cause. iWatrnW Caufes having

no Undcrflanding or Liberty, muft always a£t in the fame
Manner, when under the fame Circumltances. The Phi-

lofophcrs and Divines difpute. whether or no there be any

tti.ita-icJ- Forms rc-ilIy dillincl: from Matter. Sec Form.

The J^akniiJiidfis foi-merly apply'd the Term Material to

all People, but thofe of their own Se£l: ; aflerting, that

their Souls periflied with their Bodies. Thus alio the

u?ro/cJ maintain'd, that none but the Soul of their Wife-

Men furvived the Body. See Stoicks.
MATERIALISTS, the Name of a St£i in the an-

tient Church, composed of Perfons, who, being prepof-

fefs'd with that Maxim in the anticnt Philofophy C^.v AV-

hilo Nibil jit, out of Nothing Nothing ca?i be made) had re-

courfe to an Eternal Matter, on which they fuppofed God
wrought in the Creation ; inllead of admitting God alone

as the fole Caufe of the Exigence of all Things. TejW-
vigoroufly oppofes the Do£lrine of tYi^ Materialijisj in

his Treatife againit Jiemo^e7jej, one of their Number.
See Mat ter.
MATERIA SUBTILIS, a fine fubtile Matter, which

the Cartcfhms fuppofe to pervade and penetrate, freely, the

Parts of all Bodies, and to fill up all their Fores, fo as

not to leave the leali Vacuity orlnterftice between them.

This Machine they have recourfe to, to fupport the Doc-

trine of an abfulutc Flenmn, and to make it confident

with the Phenomena ofMotion, ^r. and accordingly make
it ati and move juil at pleafure, but in vain ; tor were

there any fuch Matter, in order for ir to be able to fill up

the Vacuities of other Bodies, it muif, itfelf, be entirely-

void of any, i.e. be perfectly folid ; fee Solidity: vaft-

]y more folid than Gold, and therefore more ponderous,

and refill vallly more. See Resistance. Which is in-

confilient with Fh.-ejiomena. See Vacuum and Plenum.
Sir //. Nezs}to7i, indeed, allows of the Exigence of a jub-

tile Matter, or Medium, valtly finer than Air, penetrating

the clofelt Bodies, and contributing to the Production of

many of the Phenomena of Nature. The Exillence of

fuch a Matter he argues from the Experiment of two

Thermometers, which being inclofed in Glafs Veffels,

' one of them eshaufted of its Air, and both carried from
* a cold to a warm Place, the Thermometer in iiacin) grows
' warm, and rifes, almolt as foon as that In the Air; and
' if return'd into the cold Place, both cool and fall about

* the fame. Hence
, fays he, is not the Heat of the warm

* Room convcy'd thro the Vacuum by the Vibrations of a

* much fubtiler Medium than Air, which rcmain'd tji va-

* CHo, after the Exhauftion of the Air? And is not this

* Medium the fame with that whereby Light Is refra£led

' and refie£ted, and by whofe Vibration, Light commu-
* nicates Heat to Bodies, and is put into Fits of eafy Re-
* flection, and eafy Tranfmiffion ? And do not the Vibra-

* tions of that Medium in hot Bodies, contribute to the

* Intenfenefs and Duration of their Heat? And do not

' hot Bodies communicate their Heat to contiguous cold

* ones, by the Vibration of this Medium propagated from
* them into the cold ones? And is not this Medium more
' fubtile, more elaftic and active than Air ? Does it not-

' readily pervade all Bodies ? And is it not, by its elaftic

* Force, expanded thro all the Heavensf See Heat,
Cold, ^c. Again, 'Does not the Refraftlon of Light

* proceed from the different Denfity of this Matter in dif-

* ferent Places; the Light always receding from the denfer

* Farts of the Medium ?' See Refraction. Again.

' Is not this Matter much rarer within the denfe Bodies

' of the Sun, Stars, Planets, ^c. than in the empty, ce-

' leftial Spaces between them ? And in pafling from them
' to great Diftances, does it not grow denier and denfer,

* and thereby occafion the Gravitation of thofe Bodies

' towards one another, and of the Parts to the Bodies ;

* every Body endeavouring to recede from the denfer Parts

' towards the rarer?' Sec Gravitation.—'Again, Is noc

* Vifion performed chiefly by the Vibrations of this Matter,

' excited in the bottom of the Eye by the Rays of Light,

' and propagated thro the folid, pellucid, and uniform Ca-

' pillaments of the Optic Nerves into the Senfory >' A-
' gain, ' Is not animal Motion perform'd by theVibbritions

' of this Medium, excited in the Brain by the Power of

' the Will, and propagated thence thro the folid Capilla-

' ments of the Nerves into the Mufcles, to contraft and
' dilate them ?' See Meeium. Newt. Ofilc. lib. 3. in cake.

MATHEMATICS, the Science of Quantity; ora Sci-

ence that confidcrs Things as computable, or meafurablc.

The Word in its Original, ,<«'8nwr, fignifies DifcifUne or

Lmrmm in the general, and feeins to have been apply'd

to the boftrine of Quantity, either by way of Erninence,

or liy reafon this having the Start of all other Sciences, the

reft took their comrnon Name therefrom. See Science.

For the Origin of ]M athem AT i cs, ^ofcphits dates it

before the Flood, and makes the Sons of Ssth Obfervers

of the Courfe and Order of the Heavenly Bodies ; he

adds, that to perpetuate their Difcovcries, and fecure 'em

froin' the Injuries either of a Deluge or a Conflagration,

they had them engraven on two Pillars, the one of Stone,

the other of Brick ; the fonner of which, he fays, was

flanding in Syrii in his days.
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The firft who cuU.Vucd Mathematics af.cr the n-ae. or 7, and fo meafurable, as and

ilnod, ivcrc the ..»fr>r,»;» ami ChMcws; from whom, the Tn^osMp. Sec Arithmetic, Geometkv,

ra.i.e 3«/«t,« addf, they were carried by Jhabam to the A«> MATHEMATies are very extenlive, and a

A^fLfi who proved fuch notable Proficients, that .1- flinguifll'd by various Nan.es, as tie Suhjeas they con-

ri/ioi/e makes no I'cruple to fix the firft Rile of Uatlcm.i-

tjci amoni/ them, i'rom £-;rPfj 584 Yeats before Chrill,
- ^- - 1

'
. 1 _ 1 _ _r

Mi.vV M.\THEMATics are very extenfivc, and are di-

linguifll'd by various Names, as the Subjefls
'

fider, and the Views wherein they take them, vary

;

being fufBcient to determine an Art to be a Branch 01

m'rs'd Vcilhonatia, that pure Mathematics are applicable

thereto, /. c. that it may be explain'd and demonllrated

from the'Priiiciplcs of ^irithmstlc and Ceomerry. Such are,

]\^r(Z,i!?:ic.f, which confider Motion, or the Laws of moving

ArrhmedT/fach'inn Bodies See Motion
f p j-,.^

, ^ ,f . _ii _ t/..J-"'7,.f;cf confider the Laws of Fluids, or of Eodiea

they pals'd into Greece thro' the hands of Tbales, who ha-

ving learnt Geometry of the f.gyftiiin Priells, taught it In

his own Country. After Tbale:, conies Tytha^oras ; who,

amono other Mathematical Arts, paid a peculiar regard to

and Men-
gravitatinr^ in Fluids. See Fluio.

Ft:c:i}!'.:tk;, the Air, with regard to the Laws

futation thereof. See Air.
J-iydraiilia, the Motion of Flui.is. SjcFloids.

Octi'cj, circa Light or ViCon. Sec Vision.

&itoei,;ci, reflcaed Vifion. See Reflection.

DioWi-ia, refraaed ViCon. Sec Refraction.

Terffenrje, the Images of ObjeSs, in order to delineate

or reprefent them. See Ferspecti ve.

Jprmmny, the Univcrfe, and the Tb-riwyioia ol the

Heavens. See Heavenly Bodies.

Geoji-afiv, the Earth, both as in iticlf. and m its Affec-

tions. See Earth,
.

Hyirofi-afhy, the Sea, principally as navigable. Sec

Navigation.
r • j j-

Chnmlofy, Time, with regard to the mealunng and di-

flinguilhing thereof. See Time, Year, Eiocha, tjr.

Gi;.mB>»'c<, or Di-iffi"; i Shadows, in order tor determin-

ing the Hour of the Day. See Dial and Sh.idow

Fyntechny, Artificial Fires, with regard both to D.ver-

fion, and to the Ufes of War. See Fires, Rockets.

^M/itarj> JrchaeBure, the Strength of Places, with regard

to their Defence againfl an Enemy. See Fortification.

Cicii y.rcbitelliire (now become a Branch o( Malbem,it:cs)

Buildings. See Buildino.

Mffic, Sounds, and their Effefls on the Ear. See Sound,

For 'the Elements of each, fee the rcfpeaive Heads.

For an accurate Syflem of all the Parts above- menticn'd

(U'fic alone excepted) orderly digefted, and clearly de-

monllrated, fee the excellent Wol_fi,<s's Elementa Mubefias

Vttherf'^.

MATHURINE, fee Trinitarian.
MiVTINS, the firft part of the daily Service in the Ro-

mifa 'church. Uatini is fometimes held early in the

Morning fometimes at Midnight, and fometimes the E-

ven before. And infirm People, even in Monafteries, are

The Word comes from

the' fre»ct Mnti;,., Morning.
r r-l r rj

MATRASS, or Bolt Head, a Veffel of Glals uletl

by the ChymHts in DiniUation, and other Operations. It

Is made In form of a Bottle, with a very long narrow

Neck The Matrafi is luted with Earth, when it is to be

very hot Fire. When 'tis required it ihould

very clofe, they feal it herm^'

Word comes originally from the Language

Cmls. See IJolt-Head.

MATRICE, fee Matrix.
, r 1 r>

Matrice, in Dybig, is applied to the five fimple Co-

lours, whence all the refl arederived or compofed. Thefe

are the Black, White, Blue, Red, and Fallow or Root

Colour, See Coloors.

MATRICES, ufed by the Letter-Founders, are thofe

little Pieces of Copper or Brils, at one end whereof are,

enoraven, Jem-zsiijc, or eii creux, the feveral Charaaers

ufe^d in the Compofing of Books, Each Charaaer, I'lrg.Ja,

and even Point, in a Difcourfe, has its feveral Matncc, and

£::/Sr':;;d Vw^l^asThe' Cr;di;;m:nVfome7of b^ o? conrcquenc; its feveral Puncheon ,0 flrike it, 'Tis the
' - -

-f:.
. • .-

E„„ri,crs on Metal that cut or grave the Mamrei See
" When any Types are to be cafl, the Ma-

from Numbers: He was rhe firft; as Lacm'iu tells us

who abliraaed Geometry from Matter ; and to him we

owe the Doarine of i!icommejifi:rab!e Magnitudes, and

the five ix-jn/ar Bodies, befides the firftPrinciples of.Aiir-

Jlc and /ifiTommy. I'ytbagwas was fucrceded by .^'n,J,v-

neora.t, Oemfidei, Brifo, yiniyfho, ahd Hiffecrates of Scio ;

vvlioall applied theinl'cUes' particularly to the fhiadraturc

of the Circle, the Vuflicaiure of the Cube, C^c, but the

lail with moft Succel^s : This lall is alfo mention'd by

Trcchs as the firft who compiled Elements of Mathe-

matics, PL r
Demasrinis excelled in Mathematics as well as 1 hylics

;

tho none of his Works in either kind are extant 1 the Dc-

ilruaion of which, feme Authors lay at Jnjtatk's door.

The next in order is Tlato, who not only improved Geo-

metry, but iniroduced it into Phyfics, and fo laid the

Foundation of a folid Philofophy. Out of his School pro-

ceeded a Croud of Mathematicians. Frochis tnentions thir-

teen of Note ;
among whom was Lcodasmts, who improved

the Aiialyfis firll invented by P/.110 : ThMetns, who wrote

Element's; and Jrchytas, who has the Credit of being the

firft who applied Mathematics to Ufe in Life. Thefe were

fuccceded by NeocUdis and Ti'£o», the laft of whom con-

tributed to the Elements. Eadaxiis excelled in Jrithmetic

and Geometry, and was the firft Founder of a Syflem of

Ajiroitomy. Meiiecbmtis invented the Conic Seaions, and

Theodffius and Hermotimns iiTiproved the Elements,

For Arijiotte, his Works are fo flored with Mathematics,

that hlancattus compiled a whole Book of them ; Out of

his School came Eitdesnus and Theofhrajlus ; the firft

of which wrote of Numbers, Geometry, and indit;ifihk

Lines i the latter a Mathematical Hijinry. To Jrijieus,

ijidorits, tinAFyfJicles, vse owe the Books of 5o//c/;; which,

with the other Books of Elements, were improved, col-

leacd and methodized by £;ic/ifl', who died 284 Years

before Chrlft. An hundred Years after Euclid, came Era-

tnjlbenes and Archimedes. Cotemporary with the latter was

Conon, a Geometrician and Aftronomer, Soon after came
To hi.^M'«'"«iP£'-i;»«'i whofe Cmict are fliU extant. To him ven betore ana innrm i eopit

aie likewife afcribed the ,4>h and 15th Books of Eucltd, difpenfed ^'''^.
^^J^^^^'.'g,^^'"""'

which are faid to have been contraaed by /f)^yit/e.f. J//^-

farehus and Mesieluus wrote on the Subtenfes in a Circle,

the latter alfo on Spherical Triangles ; on which SubjeB,

me have a Work of Tbeodf/iits : And thefe all, Mcnclaxs

excepted, lived before Chrlft. J.D. To, J'tolemy o{ Jles- ,.!.„ uih,n rtouirea it iiiouia
andrL was born ; the Prince of Aflronomers, and no mean placed on a very hot Fire. W

1

en -3 " '""^^^

Geometrician: He was fucceeded by the Phllofopher be ftopped 'cry clofe, they fca it hermetcaUy
J^^^^^

Thdarchy of whom we have ttill extant fome Mathcmati

cal ProA/em.^ After him came .EKtociiij, who cOEnnientccl

on Archimede!, and occaficnally mentions the Inventions of

Thiht 'Diocki, Nicomede', Sj>oric.', and Heroji, on the Ditpli-

catu e of the Cube. To Ccefiihius Jlesandria, we owe

ourPKW^j; and Gem'niin, who came foon after, is pre-

ferred by Frochis to £nc/;iV himfelf.

Dioj^hainus of Jlexaiuh-ia was a great Mailer of Num-
bers, and the firll Inventer : For others of the

i\ntients, Nicomnchns is celebrated for his Arithmetical,

Geometrical, and Mufical Works; Ssrcmis for his Books

on the of the Cylinder; Pi-oc/itf, for his Comments
the Credit among fome, of be-

in}» Author of the Books of Eltments afcribed to Euclid

himfelf. The lafl to be named among the Antients, is

TcppKs of y-Hexaiidria, who flnurifh'd J.D. 400, and is ce-

lebrated for his Books of Mathematical ColleBiom ftill

extant.

See the Fro^refs of each Branch of Mathematics^ with

the Authors who have wrote on it, under the refpeaive

Heads; as Geometry, Mechanics, Algebra, A-

STRONOMY) i^C.

Mathematics are diflinguifh'd with regard fo their

End, into Specitlat'tTe, which reft in the bare Contem-

plation of the Properties of Things; and Fratlic.-il, which

apply the Knowledge of thofe Properties to fome Ufes in mnient

Life.

With regard to their Objeff, Mathematics are divided

into fiive or ahfiraU ; and mix'd. Pure ^Mathematics con-

iider Q_uaniity, abOraftedly 3 and without any relation to

Matter: Mi'x'd Mathematics confider Quantity as lubflft-

ing in material Bf ing;;, and as continually interwove,

J'jiri? M ATHEM AT I cs a?ain, cither confider Quantity

as difcrcte^ and fo compatible, as -r^fiiiivjiCiic i or as coji-

Engraving —
trice is faden'a to the End of a Mould, fo difpofcd, as

that when the Metal is thrown on it, it may fait into the

Creiix or C:ivity of the Matrice^ and take the Figure and

Imprcffion thereof. See Letter-Foundeby. See alfo

Type, and Printing.
Tie Matrices ufsd in Coining;, are Pieces of Steel in

form of Dyes ; whereon are engraven the feveral Figures,

Arms, Charafters, Legends, ^c. wherewith the Species

are to beflamp'd. The Engraving is perform'd with (e-

veral Puncheons, which being form'd in relie-.o, or pro-

nent ; when flruck on the Metal, make an indented

Impreffion, which the frCHci call c!! cre«.-< ; and for which,

I don't know we have any precife Kame at all. See the

Manner hereof under Engraving on Steel, bee alio

"ivrATRICULA, a Regifter kept of the Admlffion of

Officers, andPerfons enter 'd into any Body or Society,

whereof a I.,lll is made. Among Ecclefiaftical Authors,

we find mention made of two Kinds o(Mmtcith s : the ons

O o o o 0 e con-
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*ord M.«„V„/., was alf. applied to a ltd AI I f 1 T

""'"^ "fP'r^^^ks, by h.v,„g the a4.z„-,.< ux.ir-

v/hete the Poor wctc PrJffl L ' hZ/rfe R
' 5 wa. produced ?t the ;->«„4 Aca-

J-
v^vv. uaa certain K.e-

venues appropriated to ,r, and was ufually bu.'lt near the

S^"a!;.;eriS;ff f^-rl-^ly give„ to

MATRIX, or Matrice, any thing ferving for the
l^^aceotGenera.mnofa Body: whether Orsjanical, as the
iVit„.« orWotitb of Female Animals, for .he I'roduaion

Mef;U,tdMine°r:;i'""«^"'^^''
°f Vegetables;

Mate IX, in W„.::o,«,; the Ute.-m, or Womb ; or that
fart of the Female of any Kind, wherein the is
conceived and nouriflicd till the Time of its Delivery. InW omen, it is fituated in the Feh,s, or Capacity of the H,-
f«f_ajtu„m, between the Urinary Bladder and the ImcL
mon Reth,,,,, and reaches as fir as the Flanks. It is fur-
tounded and defended by mighty Bones; before, by the

fix
which nevcrthelefs had grown ro the Lcngdi
Inches. St'C F.MjiRYO, Foetus,
Matkix's ate alfo ufcd to fignify Places proper for

the Generation of Vegetables, Minerals, and Metals
Thus the Earth is the Mmux wheiein Seeds foroui ; Mar-
caffites are the iVW,.-o', of Metals. See Fossil Vu.^e-
B AL, €^c.

Matrix is alfo ufed, the' figuratively, for fevetal
1 hmgs, wherein there feems to be cffcaed a kind of Cc-
neration; and where certain Things fecn-.s ro acquire a
new Being or « leall a new Manner of Being i of this
kind are the Moulds wherein the Printers '1 ypcs or L-t-
tersarccaft and thole ufed in flriking r.!„„ey ..,nd Meda'ls,
call d alio CoKii. SccMathice.
MATRON, among the Rm,.-.?i,, (ignify'd a niairl0,P.fci b h d ry tl/e ^ ? A oT ^ch^ bvVh;

./"ATRON. among the K.,„..„, fignif,,, , „„,,iea

pands and receives different Form" a^ n dbg t! t e d^f hir'T^TW '"f ''^
^"^^"T-"

"
icreti. Times and Circumfiances of Geflation': It hast 'dVww"that ^aTf^er!! b" oTi"

'''''''

rt^;™e,fwS;=s:si:iiig"-^,:a^^ij;;;::"'A:^f .ic"i«.yl.a.irjS:^tt:'y:^:^i„,,!;-.:''^„^^

.omills divide it into the f,,;l and at , fb „ d Par
"

d™ Hope ^nrE fl"'" ".'^ " '

and a Neck. It is in Extent, from the E^tremi", o the o w" rfnt the btrZ^ aT^ ''fl^ '^"T-^]'one 10 that of the other about three Inches in I enoth
' ''['- ot Mother, Mjrro,,., .- and f ,r which

its Breadth at the F.:„J..s s about two a" d a b If aS i.; 'r " ^'-""""y- This Opi-
Thicknefs two. I. has but one Cavity unlefs 1^ ffi,; "Zat/SkH A'' f'"!> "'fV"^
guifh between the Cavity of the LW and that of its ,h m V ,

' °f
Keck. That of the Crd is very fmd'l

' fc"a' cff^ffic en" t:/t(Z-C:^T'Z M f °Cvr'-to contain a Garden-Bean. At the Bot om nr Ve^l- ,„ -l /f n ''"'"R <-=l>b^'e, were
wards the.,,,,.*,, it grows "very na^rolt^Tgi": f.t'Ex": I'l^i:Lllf " ^''^ ""^

womei; i ;;rns?mt:':r&'r^^^^^^^^
t!," ^srof ^•^tT^^f

^^"T'™ '^-"-i-.
Delivery. The 'oiher anrioweJ See of the S«k T' ^ C ^T"' ' '^7 ^^'^ "'^''^ ''''^ G""'
towards-the r»,,„.,, called 0/„/,™ ^fS,, L.'t , , ht

'

^^ Th c1r?;'/r."£S' '"'t-''' I'-S
rron,inent, refembling, in feme meafure, the'ciands of l;S;cAVrgyns * " '''' ^"'^ "'""8 "l^^

L L.^^"; T^'; Subfanceof the.M.>tri* is mem- MATTADOR.K, fceOMHRF..h ..^•^ v,i iiii_ li llltUl
branou,s and carnous. It confifis of three Tunics or ac
cording to fome, who deny that Name to tho middle Sub-
flance, of two only. The external Tunic, call'd alfo the
a:mm,!„, is derived from the Periio,,.,-,,,,,, and confifls of
two LaiiidU; the exterior of which is pretty fmooth
the interior rugged and uneven ; This Membrane invefls
tlie whole Mani.v, and connefls it to the right Inteftine,
Bladder, £fi. The middle Tunic is very thick, and com

MATTER, or Body, an extended, foliM divifible
moveable and paffive Subflance, the liiU: Principle of all
natural Things, from the various Arrangements and Com-
binations whereof, all natural Things are forincd. Anfiodc
makes three Principles, Matter, Form, and FrhMhri :

Which lafl the Cancfiatn throw out of the number • and
others, the two laft. See Pk i n c i p le.

'

The Properties of Maiiei' we are pretty well acquainted

Bladder Its Sides are ,1, d , ^1 I ? J ^ ""^ '"' determinare Thing at all ; whichJBlamer. Its sides aie tied toother Parts; but the Tra- many of his Followers interpret fo as rn believe ,h.,rr(«s IS cf loofe, tha, it may expand and dilate more free- iVkrie,- does not at all exilI s'ie Body
'

L.^;nd'fwrr::„rfrrthr Ft:re''\Te t:! j'^-'t^-'-^
-'^^

^f^^'°^
-

'^'7:r^:it:2.y^::^^:!:^^i :^:Js;:dV^:r':i/'?^t^-a:sVth:f:i£;
fitmer Texture, and confifl of a double Membrane, wrap- which t^one ot^he red can be conceived E.temlon thaped up _Arteties,__Vei„s, Nerves, and Lymphiedufts. which conlUtutes the Effeiice of M,,tc;.' But the- ConcluThe Blood-Veffels, both in thcfe and the round Liga-
ments, make a gteat part of what is called their Sub-
fiance : Thcfe, as well as the others, ferve to keep theWomb in Its right Pofition ; and are very liable to be
injured by unskilful Midwives. On each Side of the Ftm

fion, here, is unjuft ; for on this Principle, the Evidence
of .Matter, according to Dr. Clarl; would have the fuircll 'I'i

tie to conltitute its Effcnce, the to e.vi/?e,e being conceived
prioi to all Properties, and even to Extenfton. 'Since then

of the Womb 'a'rireVrn,,^"
^1"',"""= Word £.«e„>„ appears to go further, and to be more

Womb with a fa^U ct^^fi^
opens ,„,„ the general than Afatsr ; that impenettable Solidity, which is

^St t"eo'7r» which is aTb -f^ ^

^^
J ^" all its Properties manifellly flow, may, with more Propri-

Tk nd of FolL"e frinped r„ r ".'^JP^"''^ "f" "V. call'd the /i/Tdce ./ M,t,c,: See Essence.
^

if ffrfl Difcoverer ' f'v]'
Again, if Extenfion wete the ElTence of Mm:,; and fo

Smpet; wL? eh" called f'"'' '''V'l? 5-"f
Space the fame thing ;

it would foil w, h

tonfS a doub e Mcnlrane E«h V """^ thltt it is a necefauy Being.

arvTty numerous here- erec^ll h .'^'J'T'
""I'I "'^^her be created nor annihilated

; which

vaHous Ram fic™4„7;''^
which, by abfurd. Eelides that, it appears both from the Nature of

Sauce o?th:r D . M r;t°^^ '^f"'>'' ^"-^ ^'b-™-^ °f

the other AnatomiflsdiTallow sTeFA*ro»AtT„rr "p'"' f' ''^ ^pac^ and therefore 'tis

Vespkrtil,onv-m Ar,^i l£c iJT
^"""^ ^ ™' Extenfion ; but folid, impenettable Extenfion which

The antient Grccfo call'd At/, r ,

refiHing, that conilituies Mji/er, Seelae antient '^'^W "11 d the Mm-,^ ^^g,, ft„„, ; Vacuum and E.-ctension.

Jlu'd f,,t !f 4?4cr Th^ 'alfolird
"^f'-^l^-'ly ^any among the old Philofophers maintain'd the Eter-

ntthfiL/of :htt;;aiil'brf^s?t^^^^^^ ai? rv' ""Tt' °b f '-pp^''^^^ '°

if- «„™ „r K,„„-„ „

o> Its ciituatloa Ihey alfo bo formed by the hands of Nature ; as bein» unable to

^;'?diftba Ani,m?;-ithf oAer'^'?^^^^ '"i-i^-

--ain'd, that M.ter had exifted eter-

ferves, that the Matrh may be taken away from?w^ "Iw
^ '

"""'"tr v -^^'^ °f

of People, who have lived a longtime after the Lofs of
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y^aitcr and Form, the two iitnple and original Princi-

ciplcs of ili tii!iu;s, according to the An:icms, compoft'd
ibme fimpit: Natures, which they called Elements , out of
the various Conihmitions wh-jrco'f, all natural Things wers
compofed. See Element.

Di.li'oodivard i.H of an Opinion, net Vpry unlike It j "SiZ-.

Thiit M;fie>- is originally and really very difterent, being
at its firll Cr;:aiiaii divided into fcveral Kanks, Sets, o'r

Kinds of Corpufclcs, dilFering in Subliance, Gravity,
Hardnefs, Flexibiliry, i-Igure, Size, 4SV. from the va-

rious CompofLires and Combinations of which, arift:s ail

the 'Varieties in Bodies, as to Colour, Hardnefs, Gravity,
Tafie?, But Sir

!f.
Ncwt07i takes all thofe Dillerences

to rcfult from the various Arrangemenrs of the lame M.:f-

ter which he takes to be homogeneous and uniform in

all Bodies. Sec Corpuscle.
Bciides the I'roperties of M^itter hitherto known, Sir I'l

I\'ew!oi2 has difcover'd a new one, viz. ' That of Attrac-
* tion, or that every Particle o( Muter has an airra6tive
* Pc^wer, or a Tendency towards every other Particle :

* which Power is ilrongeil in the Point of Contafl, and
' fuddenly decreafes, infomuch that it a£ls no more at
' the lealt fenfible Dillance, and at a greater Diltance is

* convened into a repellent Force, whereby the Parts fly

' from each oiher. On this Principle of Attra6iion, heac-
* cuunts for the Cohefion of the Particles of Bodies, o-
* therwife inexplicable.' See Cohesion.

Fur he takes occafion to obferve, ' That all Bodies fecm
' to be compounded of hard Particlet. Even Light it-

' feii, and all other the moU volatile of Fluids j info-

* much as Hardneis may be eileem'd a Property of all

' incompoundtd Muter: at lead the Hardnefs of Ivlatttr

' itands on as good a foot as that of its Impenetrability ;

' all the Bodies we know of, being either hard them-
' feives, or being capable of being harden'd. Now if

' Compound Bodies be fo hard, as wc find fome of them,
' and yet are very porous, and confiit of Parts which are
' only laid together j the fiinple Particles, which are void

^ of Pores, and were never yet divided, muif be much
' harder. Now fuch hard Particles being heaped toge-
' iher, can fcarcc touch one another in more than a few
* Points, and therefore muti be feparable with much lefs
* Force than is requifitc to break a foiid Panicle, whofe
* Parts touch in all the Space, wiihout any Pores or Inter-
' fiices to weaken their Cohelion : How then fhuuld fuch
* very hard Particles, only laid together, and touching only
* in a few Points, Jlick together, and that fo firmly as
* they do, without the AfTiliancc of fomething that caufes
* them to be attradled or prefs'd towards eacii other?'
Thefame great Authorobfervcsfurthcr, 'That the fmal-

* left Particles may cohere by the ftrongcll Attractions, and
' compofe bigger Particles of weaker Virtue ; and many
' of thefe may cohere, and compofe bigger Particles,
* whofe Virtue is ilill weaker, and fo on for divers Suc-
* cefiions, until the ProgrclTion end in the biggell Parti-
' clcs; ort which the Opcrationsln Chymifiry, and the Co-
* lours of natural Bodicsj depend; and which, by co-
* hering, compofe Bodies of a fenfible Magniiude. If
' the Body is ccmpaft, and bends or yields inward to
' PrelTion ; without any Hiding of its Parts ; it is h.nd, and
' elajhc: returning to its Figure with a Force arifing from
* the mutual Attriaion of its Parts. If the Parts Aide
* upon one another, the Body is malkahlc or foft. If
' they nip eafily, and are of a fit Size to be agitated by
' Heat, and the Heat is big enough to keep them in A-
' gitation, the Body is j?«if;; and if it be apt to flick lo
' things, it ishumid. And the Drops of every Fluid affc£l a
* round Figure by the niutual Attra£^ioii of thL'ir Parts as
* the Globe of the Eartii and Sea afFei^s a round Figure,
' hy the mutual Attraflion of its Parts of Gravity.' See
Attraction.

Again, * Since Metals diflolvcd in Acid-s, attraii but a
' fmall duaniiiy of the Acid, their attradive Force rea-
* ches but to a fmall didance. Now, as in Algebra, where
' ai-nrniatlve Quantities ceafe, there negative ones begin

;
* fo in Mechanics, where Attra£}ion ceales, there a yeptd-
' yit-e Virtue i^iult fucceed. That there really is fuch a
* Virtue, feetns to follow, from the Redeclions and Inflcc-
' tions of the Rays of Light ; the Rays being repelled by
* Bodies in both thefe Cafes, without the immediate Con^
tiQ of the refleaing or inflefling Body. The fame
thing fecms alfo to follow from tiie Emiffion of Light ;

a Ray, as foon as /liaken off from a fliining Body by the
^'

vibrating Motion of the Pans of the Body, and got be-
yond the reach of Anraflion, being driven away ivith

* exceeding great Velocity : for that Force, which is fuf-
' ficient to turn it back in'Reflcaion, may be fufficicnt to
' emit It. It feems alfo to follow from the Produflion of
' Air and Vanout. The Particles, when they are ftaken
' off from the IJody by Heat or Fermentation, fo foon as
' they ate beyond the reach of the Attraaion of the Bo-
' dy, receding from it, and alfo from one another, with

great Strength, and .iiecping at a diflanee, fo js forrie-

times to take up above a Million of Tiincs more Space,
than they did bciore in the Form of a denfe iiody.
Which vaft Contraa-ion and Expanlion fecms uniiitell'i.

ble, by feigning the Particles ot Air to be fpringy, and
ratr.ous, cr rolled up !i);e }loops, or by any oiher means
than a repullive Power. I'be Particles of Fluid,, which
do not cohete too iirorigly, and are of tuch a Smallncfs',
as renders them moll lufceptible of thufe Agitations,
which keep Li[]uors in a Fluor, are molt caiily feparated
and rareiied into Vapour, and in the Lar.gujge of th'^
Chymills, they arcos/ai/Zc; rarefying with an eafy Hear,
and condenting with Cold. Bur thole which arc grejTer*
and fo Icfs fufceptibie of Agitation, or cohere by a
flronger Attradiion, are not feparated without a itrtmaer
Heat, or perhaps not wiihout Fermentation. And thefe
lail are the Bodies, which Chyniilfs call fixed* irA be-
ing rarefied by Fermentation, become irue permanent
Air^ thofe Particles receding from one another with the
greatefl Force, and being nioli diiflculily brought toge-
ther, which upon Contaa cohere moil Rrongiy. And h".-

cauie the Particles ofpermanent Air are groliier, and ariVi
from denfcr Subitances, rhan thofe of Vapours; thence
It IS that true Air is more ponderous than Vapour ; ant^
that a moil! Atmofphere is lighter than a dry one, tjuan-
tity for quantity. From the fame repelling Power it

feems to be, that Flies walk upon the Water without
wetting their Feet ; and that the Objcfl-Glafles of long
Tekfcopes lie upon one another without touching ; and
that dry Powders are difficultly made to touch one ano-
ther fo as to flick together, unlcfs by melting thetn,
or wetting them with Water, which by exhaling may
bring them together; and ihar two polifli'd Marbles,
which by immediate Cootafl Hick together, are diffi-

cultly brought fo clofe together, as to flick.' See Re-
rcLLiNG Power.
He further obfervcs, ' That all things conlider'd, it
feems probable God, in the Beginning, formed hhtter
in folid, niaify, hard, impenetrable, moveable Particles,
ot fuel) Sizes, Figures, and w ith fuch other Properties,
and in fuch proportion to Space, as inofl conduced to
the End, for which he formed rhem ; and that thefe
primitive Particles being Solid, are incomparably har-
der than any porous Bodies compounded of their. * even
fo very hard, as never to wear, and break in pieces, no
ordinary Power being able to divide, what God himfclf
made one in the iirft Creation. While the Panicles con-
tinue entire, they inay compofe Bodies of one and tho
fame Nature and Texture in all Ages ; but Ihould the/
wear away, or break in pieces, the Nature of Things
clepending on them. Would he changed. Water and
Earth, compofed of old worn Particles and Fragments
of Particles, would not be of the fame Nature and Tex-
ture now, with Water and Earth compofed of entire Par-
ticles in the Beginning. And Therefore that Naiurs
inay be laliing, the Changes of Corporeal Things are ro
be placed only in the various Separations, and new Af-
fociations and Motions of thefe permanenr Particles j
compound Bodies being apt to break, not in the midrt
of folid Particles, but where thofcParticles are laid to-
gether, and only touch in a few Points.'

It feems farther, ' Thar thefe Particles have not only a
VjslnenU, accompany'd wi:h fuch pafliveLawsof Rio-
tion, as naturally refulr from that Force, bur alfo that
they are moved by certain aflive Principles, fuch as is

that of Gravity, and that which caufeth Ferinentation,
and the Coheijon of Bodies. Thefe Principles are to be
conf.dcr'd not as occult Qualities, fuppofed to refulc
from the fpecific Forms of Things, but as general Laws
of Nature, by which the Things themfelvcs are form'd j
their Truth appearing to us by Phtcnomena, tho' their
Caufes are not yet difcover'd.' See Particle ; fee

alfo Fermentation-, Firmness, Gravitation, E-
LASTiciTY, Hardness, Fluidity, Salt, Acid, £tfc.

Enhhes, Sfimfi, &c. maintain all the Beings in the Unl-
verfe ro be material, and their Differences to arife from their
different Modifications, Motions,(s;c. Thus M.ijtcr extremely
fubtile, and in a brisk Motion, they conceive, mayiforf;
and foexclude all Spirits out of the World. See Spirit.
JAr. Hcrkdcy, on the contrary, argues againlf the Exidcnce
of Matter ; and endeavours to prove, that it is a mere Ens
Rationis; and has no Exiftence out of the Mind ;

' Thus,
' fays he, that neither our Thoughts, FafTions, nor Ideas,
* form'd by the Imagination, exhV without the Mind, is

* evident ; nor is ir lefs evident, that the various Senfa-
' tions or Ideas imprinted on the Senfe, however blended
' or combined together ("that is, whatever Objeas they
compofe) cannot exiit otherwifc, than as in a Mind per-

' ceiving thetn. This no Man can doubt of, that attends
' to what is meant by the Term exifi, when apulied to

ferifiblc Things. Thus I fay, the Table I write on ex-
' ifts, i. e, I fee and feel it, and if i were out of my Stu-
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' dv, Ifliouldfay Jtcxifted; meaning thereby, that if i

* were in iny former Siruarion, I ihould fee and feel it

* as before. Again, 1 Ay there was Odour, i. e. I fmeit

*
it i a Sound, c. it was heard ; a Colour or Touch, e.

* it was perceived by Siglit orToucli. This is the uimoi^:

« than can be meant by ihch Exprtfilur.s 3 for as to the

* abfolute Exiitencc of any unthinking being,^ diihn£l

* from its being perceived, 'tis a Chimera. Their Ef/e

' is ^crc'ipi i nor is ii poffible ihcy fiiauld hive any Ex-

' iflensc uur of the Minds that perceive tliem. Again,

what are Hills and Trees, iSc. but Things perceived by

Senre ; and what do we perceive, but our own Ideas or

Senfations : and can any one of thcfe, or any Combina-

' tion of them exill unperccived ? What are Light and

< Colourf, Heat and Cold, Extenfion and Figure, but lo

* many ijenfations, Ideas, ot Imprdfions on the Scnlc I

' And is it pofTlble, even in I'hought, to fepirate th

from Perception ! 'Tis next to felfevident, therefore

' that all the Choir of Heaven, and Furniture of the

Earth ; in a word, all the Bodies that compofe the Syl-

' tern of the World, have not any Sufahitence out of a

' Mind ; their E/je is nothing more than their being pcr-

• ccived : and theiefore as long as they don't exilt in

' me, i. e. arc not perceived by mc, nor any other cre-

• ated Spirit i they have no /hidow of Exiflence at all,

' unlefs perhaps in the Mind of feme Eternal Spirit. It

' appears therefore, with the Light of an Axiom, that

' there is not any other Subllance but Spirit, Kc' Sec

Inquiry into Frincifles tf Human KnanjUdgc. See Exter-

^AL Would.
, • ,

Matteh in Deed, and Matiei- oj EecorH, in Law, are

thus diftinguilh'd : Ualer in Derri Cgn.fies nothing cllc

but a Truth to be proved, tho not by any Record ; and

W.jttei- of Record, is that which may be proved by foine

Record For example. If a Man be fued to an Exigenr,

during the time be was in the King's Wats, this is Mailer

in Deed, and not Mmer of Rem i. And therefore he that

will allcdge this for himfelf, mull come before the Scire

Facias before Execution be awarded againft htm; for

after that, nothing will ferve but Matter of Record i that is,

fome Error in the I'rocefs appearing upon Record.

MATURANTIA, in Medicine, be. Ripeners, or fuch

Things as promote Maturation. See Ripeners,
^

MATURATION, in Pharmacy, a Preparation of

Fruits, or other Remedies, gather'd before their Mitaritjy

;

to fit them to be eaten, or taken.

MAUNCH, is the Figure of an antient

Sleeve of a Coat, fo called by the He-

ralds and is borne in many Gentlemen's

Efcut'cheons ; as in the Earl of Himling-

don's, in thofe of Conieri, &c.

MAUNDAY THURSDAY, the Tburfday before Ea-

Rer fo called from the f i-eiicl' Uande, i.e. Sforuda ; it being

a Cullom on that Day to give larger Bounty to certain

poor Men, whofe Feet the King waft'd.

MAUSOLEUM, a magnificent Tomb, or funeral Mo-

nument, confining of Architeautc, and Sculpture, with an

Epitaph ; creacd in honour of fome Prmce, or other il-

lultrious Perfon ; as the Uaifoleum of Ajx/fw at R.»,e.

The Word is alfo ufed to fignify the Decoration of a 1 omb,

or raiafalcba, in a funeral Pomp. The Word comes from

Mi»/i/«i King of Otria, to whom Arteinijia, his Widow,

creiicd a moft ftately Monument, that has fince been

rumber'd among the Wonders of the World, calling it

from his Name, Umfolei'.m.
, r o

MAXILL.E, in Anatomy, the la^si, or thole Parts

of an Animal, wherein the Teeth are fet, and which

ferve for malficating of the Food : See Teeth. 1 he

UaxilU are two in number, denominated from their Si-

tuation, Stiferiar, and Inferior. _
The M-ixliLi Sfensr, or Upper Jaw, isimmoveible

hi Man, and all other Animals ; excepting Parrots and Cro-

codiles'. It confifls of eleven Bones, join'd to each other

per Harmoniam ; five difpofed on each fide, and one in the

middle. Their Names are the Zygoma, Os Maxillare, Os

Uii?"i", Os Nafi, Os Falau, and Fomer : See Zygoma, £?c.

In this'jaw ate Alveoli or Sockets for itj Teeth.

The Maxi LLA J?//o/or, ot Lower Jaw, only confifls of

two Bones, which unite in the middle of the Chin, by the

Intervention of a Cartilage, which hardens as the Child

stows ; and at length, about the Age of fevcn Years, be-

coming bony, joins rhe twcj Bones into a continued one,

tefembling the Greek u. It confifls of two Tables, be-

twixt which is a fpongy Subftancc, in Children meduUous.

The fore-part is fliallow, jufl fufticient to afford Sockets

for It) Teeth It has two ProcefTes, the Corone and Condy-

hides, which 'fee; four Holes or rormnin.i for the Paffage

of Veffels, and five Pair of proper Mufcles, niz- the Cro-

laihym or Temporal, the /M#ier, Himiier or Vig-jtncs,

Ficrygoideus Inlernus, and Fierygtiideits Extermis. See c.^cl^

in its Place. Crot apiiytes, Massetee, tSc.

M.^XILLARIS Glandula, a confiderable Gland of the

coiit^lomerate Kind, fituate on the Infide, under the lower

Jaw-Bone, near the Mufciths Digajhicus. It difcharges it-

felf by fevetal Branches of Dudls, which form one Trunk
that pafles under the Mylohyoideus, and meets with that of

the other Side within the fore Teeth of the lower Jaw,

having diUinft Orifices, with a Fapillii on each Side the

frxntiiti Lin^m: See Gland.
MAXIMIS et minimis, a Method fo caUe.l, in ufe

among the Mathematicians, whereby they arrive at tho

greatell or leatl poiftble Quantity attainable in any Caie ;

Or thus. If the Setni-otdinates of any Curve continually

increafe or decreafe to fome cettain 7'erra, which once

pal's'd, they begin again to increafe or decreafe, the Mc-
thod whereby their f4a\ima ^ Mimma, i.e. their greateit

and leafl State is determined, is called the Method de

}.Uii:mis ^ Minimis
J

which, 'tis true, may be ufed to de-

termine other Quantities that increafe or decreafe to any

certain degree : but then they mutt always be reptefented

by the Semi-ordinates of Curves.

The Method de Maximis ^ Minimis, is befl managed by
the Gi/ck/kj iJ(;ferCflrifl/i<, or Fluxions. The Rule is: Ha-
ving put the Equation into Fluxion-s let the Fluxion of

that Quantity fwhofe extreme Value is fought) be fup-

pofed = o
;

by this means all thofe Members of the E-

quation, in which it is found, will vanifli, and the remain-

ing ones will give the Determination of the M«-v"«ti"t or

Minimum defited. Now the reafon of the Rule is, that

every Maximum or Minimum is in its own nature a liable

Quantity : To determine rherefore any flowing Quan-

tity to a Maximum or Minimum, is to make it (inllead of a

flowing) a permanent one i but the Fluxion of a perma-

nent Quantity is equal to nothing. This we lhall illullrate

by an Example or two.

Prob. I. To determine the greatefi or leaj} AppUcate In an

Algebraic Curne, Since in Curves that have a Maximum

and a Minimum, the Tangent TM (Xii. An alysis /!t;.4.)

degenerates at length into D E, and becomes patallel to

the Axis, and fo the Perpendicular M H coincides with

the greatetf or lead Applicare C G ; in the Cafe of the

Maximum and Minimum, the Sub-tangent TP becomes in-

finite, and the Sub-perpendicular equal to nothing, but

?H=ydy:dx. It then rfj)' :<;.<= 0 ; we fliall find

tij= o,and becaufe ot?T= ydx dy = <x> (the Note

of Infinity) dx~ co . 'Tis poffible for the Tangent H G
{fg. 5.) to lie direftly againft the Semi-ordinate G C j in

which Cafe the Sub-tangent F T is equal to nothing, and

the Sub-perpendicular infinite. Eus?T= y dx : dy =c^ ;

therefore ify dx : dy= o,we fliall have = 0 ; or becaufe

of PH =_yr/y : (^--f= oc , we find (^j>'— co . Bothi^xand^

being, in rcfpefl of dy, Infinitcfiraals. From the Equa-

tion of the Curve therefore we are to find the Value of

dy, which is to be made equal either to nothing, or to an

Infinite, that we may have the Value of the AbfciflV, to

which the greateft Applicate is co-ordinate.

I. To cut a ritji! Line A B {fg- 6.} m fuch a manner in D,

tt.ir tic Reaan'Je A D and V B fiall is greateji that can

fofjy he thus confiruBed. Let A' B = a, A D = x, then

will D B =0— x; confequently A D. D B = a»— xx any

Maximum, and hence its Differential will be equal to no-

thing, as being conceived at 1 Circle, to which

ax — XX —yy

Wherefore nrf.t— •- xdx = zydy =0

The Line A B therefore is to be cut into two equal Parts ;

and the Square is the greatefl: of all Reflangles, whole

Altitudes and Bafes, taken together, are equal to each

other. See Fluxions.
MAXIMS a kind of Propofitions, which, under the

Name of Maxims and Axioms, have paffed for Principles

of Science ; and which being felf-evident, have been fup-

pofed -innate. See Axioi^.
. . ,

For 'the Reafon of the Evidence of Maxims : It may be

obferved. That Knowledge being only the Perception o(

the Agreement or Difagreemcnt of Ideas; where that

Agreement or Difagreement is perceived immediately by

itfelf without the Intervention or Help of any other Ideas?,

there'our Knowledge is felf-evident: which being fo, not

only Maxims, but an infinite number of other Propofitions,

partake equally with them in this Self-Evidence. Thus, that

a Circle is a Circle, Blue is not Red, are as felf-evident

Propofitions, as thofe general ones. What is, is; and, It is

iraroflible for the fame thing to be, and not to be. Nor

can the Confidcration of thefe Axioms add any thing to

the Evidence or Certainty of our Knowledge of thetri.

As.
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As to the Agreement or Difagrcemcnt of Co-cxiftcnce, the
Minrf his an immediate perception of this but in very few.
And therefore in this Sort we hive very little intuitive
KtioMledgc; tho in fome few Propofitions wc have. Two
iiodies cannot be in the fame Place, is a felt-evident Fro-
polition : the Idea of fitting a Place equal to the Con-
tents of its Superficies, being annexed to our Idea of Body.
-As to the Relations of Modes, Mathematicians have framed
many Axioms concerning that one Relation of Equality ;
as that Equals being taken from Equals, the Remainder
will be equal, i^c. which however received for Axioins,
yet have not a clearer Self-evidence than thefe. That One
and One ate equal to Two; that if from the five Fingers
.it one Hand you take two, and from the five Fingers of
the other Hand two, the remaining Numbers wili be e-
qual. As to real Exiftence, fince rhat has no Conneflion
with any other of our ideas, but that of ourfelves, and of
a firft Being ; we have not fo much as a demonftrative,
much lefs a felf-evident Knowledge concerning the real
Exillenceof other Beings. See Ex tSTEN CE.

For tbehifliiencc o/ Maxims o» tie ojtei- Tarts af our
Kmvihdit: The Rules cflabli/lied in the Schools, That all
Reafonings are e.v fr.tcogt,ith £? frtcanccffii, feem to lay the
Foundation of all other Knowledge in thefe Maxims, and
to fuppofe them to be frxmgjiha ; which implies two
Things : -VIZ. That thefe Axioms are thofe Truths firft
known to the Mind ; and. That on them the other Parts
ot our Knowledge depend. But, firtt, That thefe Axioms
are not the Truths firllknown to the Mind, is evident
from Experience : For who knows not that a Child per-
ceives that a Sttanger is not its Mother, long before he
knows It impoCfible for the fame Thing to be, and not to
be? And how many Truths are there about Numbers,
which the Mind is petfcflly acquainted with, and fully
convinced of, before it ever thought on thefe general
Uaxms ? Hence it follows. That thefe magnified A&xii^r
are not the Principles and Foundations of all our other
Knowledge ; for if rhere are a great many other Truths
»s felf-evident as they, and a great many that we know
before them, it is litipoflible that they fhould be the Prin-
ciples, from which we deduce all other Truths. Thus
That One and 'I'wn are equal to Three, is as evident and'
eafier known, than that the Whole is equal to all its
Parts. Nor, after the Knowledge of this Maxim, do we
know that One and Two are equal to Three, better or
more certainly, than we did before. For if there be any
odds in thefe kleas, the Ideas of Whole and Parts are
more cbfcure, or at leafl more difficult to be fettled in
the .Mind, than thofe of One, Two, and Three. Either
therefore, all Knowledge does nor depend on Pr.tcoT,nta
or general Maxm,,, called Principles; or elfe fuch as thefe
(That One and One ate Two, that Two and Two are
}our, iSc.) a great part of Numeration, are Maxims.
Forhefe, if we add all the fcif evident Propofitions that
may be made about all our diflincT Ideas, Principles will
be almoft infinite; and a great many innate Principles
many Men never come to know all their Lives.

'

Ge.ierai Maxims then may be of ufe in Difputes to
llop the Mouths of Wranglers ; but arc of little in the
Dilcovery of unknown Truths. Several general Maxim,
are no more than bare verbal Propofitions, and teach us
nothing but the Rcfpea and Import of Names one to an-
other

;
as, The Whole is equal to all its Parts : What

real i ruth doth this teach us mote, than what the Signifi-
cation of the word Tmm, or Whole, does of itfcif im-
port ? If rightly confider'd, we may fay, that where our
Ideas are clear and diftinfl, there is little or no ufe at all
ot Maxms, to prove the Agreement or Difagreement ofany of them. He that needs any Proof to make him
certain, ano give his ACfent to this Propofition, That Two
ate equal to Two, or that White is not Black ; will alfo
have need of a Proof to make him admit. That what is
is; or, That it is impofl"ible for the fame Thing to be'
and not to be. But as Maxims are of little ufe, where wehave clear and diftinfl Ideas; fo they are of dangerous

T ''''^^^ confufed, and where we ufe
Words, that are not annexed to clear and dillinS IdeasLocke.
MA Y,^the fifth Month in the Year, reckoning from the

*rlt ot jam.ary:, and the third, in counting the Year to
begin wi,h March, as they antiently did. In this Month
the Sun enters Ctmi„i, and the Plants of the Earth beoin
to flower. It was called iHi,„j by Romuh,,, in refpea°ro
the Senators and Nobles of his City, which were named
Majores-, as the following Month was called 3„„;„,, in ho-
nour ot the Youth of Rome, in Umrtm 3„„icr,,m, who
ferved him in the War ; Others will hive it to have been
called thus from tbe Mother Mercury, to whom
they offer d Sacrifice on that day ; Fafias derives it from
Madms Eo 5i.orft,,«c r£rr« majeat. This Month was under the
rroteflion of add therein alfo they kept the Fefli-

ME A

of a

the

val,ofP.™Cc., that of G.W,„r, cM'd Lemuria i and the
Ceremony ofKepy,,,,,™, ,he Expulfion of the Kings.
The Vulg.ar have a great opinion of M.y-Dew and Butter.
See t>EW The Month ofAf.,, has ever been elleem'd very

of the Moderns, look on it as an unhappy Month for Mar'
riage

; 1 he Reafon may perhaps be refer'd to the Feaft
of the Le™«i^<, which was held in it. 0-.:J alludes to this
in the 5 th ot nis fa/is, when he fays,

N'JC V:(lux t^dis eadem, nec J'irgiws apta
Temfara ; qiix JUpfu, ntn diiitsirna f.t

:

Hac lmq„e de Caufi, p te fro-verLia lamum
Menje mains Maia Ni-.litre -^„lp,s erit.

'

in Falconry, is to pinion the Wings

MAYOR, the Chief Magiftrate or Governour in the
l^ities and mofi Corporation-Towns of England; chofcn an-
nually by hi.s Peers out of the number of the Aldermen.
lhe JV%„,- of the Place is the King's Lieutenant, and with
tne Aldermen and Common-Council, can make Laws cal-
led By-Laws, for the Government of the Place. He has
the Authority of a kind of Judge, to determine Matiets
and to mitigate the Rigour of the Law. The Word comes
trom the antient tm,/ «„£,, cafioSre, soheP. Kins, Ri-
chard! J.D. ,t8» firif changed the Bayliffs of Londc,
into ,A,y,rs

; by whole Example others were afterwards
appointed. See PoRTEEvEand Alderman
Mayor's r„,„., To the Lord Mayor and City of Lm-
belong feveral Courts of Judicature. The highefl and

moll antient is that call'd The Hujung; from the Dan.ll.

^"aiT^'' r""'" ^f"' ' '° 'l-^ Laws.
Kights, Franchifes, and Cuftoms of rhe City
The fecond is a Court of RepeJ}, or of Confcence ; to

calld, as meddling with nothing above 40,. Value; or
rather, becaufe here the Oath of the Creditor hiinfelf is
accepted,

K^'-^'T °f ^"y^'-'d Mermen,
where alfo the Sheriffs fit; two Courts of Sber.fs; and the
Court of the Uty-Orfbam, whereof the Lord Mayor and
Aldermen have the CuUody. '

The Court of Common-Council, conlifling of two Houfes -

the one for the Lord Mayor and Aldermen, and the other
tor the Commoners: In which Court are made all Bv-
Laws, which bind the Citizens. »

Under him is alfo Chamberlain's Court, where every
thing relating to the Rents and Revenues of the City as
alio the Affairs of Servants, £^c. are tranfafled. Lallly
Jo him belongs the Courts of Coroner, and of Efcbeatori
another Court for the Confer-Mtmi of theRirer of Thames -

another of Goal-Delracry, held ufually eight Times a year'
at the OW-ay7.3., for the Tryal of Criminals, whereof the'
Lord Mayor IS h.mfelf the chief Judge. There are other
Courts calld «'»„Wei, or Meetings of the Wards; and
Court, of Helmote, or Affemblies of the feveral Guilds and
Fraternities.

MEAD, a wholefome, agreeable Liquor, prepared of
Honey and Water. One of the beft Preparations, is as
follows

: Into twelve Gallons of Water, flip the Whites
ot fix Eggs; mixing thefe well together, and to the
Mixture adding twenty Pounds of Honey. Let the Li-
quor boil an hour, and when boiled, add Cinnamon, Gin-
ger, Cloves, Mace, and a little Rofemary. As foon as
tis cold, put a Spoonful of Yeaft to it, and turn it up
keeping the Veffel fill'd as it works; when it has done
working, flop It up clofe, and when fine, bottle it off
tor Ule.

MEAN, the Middle between two Extremes. See Mid-dee and Extreme.
Thus we fay. Mean Motion of a Planet; hs mpan Di-

jianee, igc. meaning a Motion or Diftance, which as far ex-
ceeds the Icalt Dillance, or Motion, as it is exceeded by
the greateft. Sec Motion, Distance, J^c.Mean, in Logic. SccMedium.
Mean Frofortion. See Extreme Proportion.
Mean Troportional. See Profortional
Mean Time. See Time.
Mean ^xis. In Optics. Sec Axis.
Mean D;<.»ieier in Gauging. See Diameter.
Mean, in Law, refers either to Time or Dignity,

thus, in the firfl fenfe, we fay, his Afiion was »£.,,, be-
twixt the DifTeifin made to him and his Recoverv, i. e.
in the Interim

: In the fecond we fay, there is Lord
Mean, ,. e. Mefne, or Lord of a Manner, who has Tc-

""mV
'"'"''

S""' '"''"'"'^'f '"'I''* °f '•"= King.
MEASLES, or MoRBiELi, in Medicine, a cutaneous

Dileafe, confifling in a general Appearance of Eruption^
not tending to Suppuration ; with a Fever. This Diftem-
perfcemsto bear a great Affinity to the Small-Pox, the
Symptoms being in many refpeils the fame, the Caufc
nearly the fame, and the Regimen and Cure not much
different. The Eruptions ufually appeat about the fourth

PPPPPP Day,
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Long Measures, or Mcafurcs of Application.

Tbe Ejighjlj Standurd'LoiiQ Measure for Commerce, or

thai whereby the Quantities of Tilings arc ordinarily cfti-

_ v,.^,..-.. -.. mated in tli'e way ot Trade, is the 2".n-J; containing three

ofeninciine"! to" Conriimp"t'ions7'by a Cough Shich it leaves Enghfi Feet : equal to three Fans Feet, i Inch, A of an

behind. See Variol*. In'h i of I "f " -P""' Ell. Its D.vil.ons_ are the Foot,

MEASURE, in Geometry, any certain Quantity af- Sp™, F,,lrr,, Inch, and BarUy-Cora, which lee under their

filmed as one, or Unity, to which ihc Ratio of other ho- rclpeaive Heads; Foot, Inch, (Sc. Its Multiples are

rriogeneous, or iimuar Quanticit;s is exprels tl. 1 nis jjlh-

iiay, like Flea-Bites, over the whole Body; but thicker

and redder, and with greater Inflammation, than thofe of

the Small-Pox, and vanifli in four or fix Days afrcr ap-

pearance : being, when at the height, not larger than Pins

Heads. The Ivkajles is more fickly than dangerous ; tho it

nitionis fomewhatmore agreeable to Fratlice than that ot

Enchd, who fines Mejfnre by a Quantity, which being re-

peated any number of Times, becomes equal to another :

This onlyanfwcrs to the Idea of an Arithmetical h/kajnye,

or Quota Fart. See Quota Part.
Measure of a Number, in Arithmetic, is fuch a Number

the'fflc-e, Fathom, Fole, Furhirj-, and I'^lile. See Mile,
Furlong, Pole, ^c. The Proportions thcfe feverally

bear to each other, will be exprefs'd in a Table for the

purpofe.

The Ffejich Standard 'MeafuTf. for Coinmerce is the A-i«e

or Eil, containing 3 Tar'is Fctt, 7 Inches, 8 Lines; or l

"Yard, -I Eii'rUpj ; tbc Fans Foot Royal exceeding the En^-

as di^iJel another,' withoit "leaving any Fraftion 5 thus , is l,fi by WfoYaTO, « in cue of the folltJwing Tables. Th,=

a Meafrre »f -7 See Number. Ell is tlivided two ways; i.ia. into H.i/kj, Ibmh, Sixths.

tAihsvi^ofa Line, is any right Line taken at plcafure : and TW/fii; and into a.url£.v, Half-Qi^ansrs, and Stx-

The modern 'Geometricians ufe a Dcmnfeda, or Perch, teci»i.<.

divided into 10 equal Parts, call'd Feet. The Feet they

fubdivide into 10 Digits, the Digit into i o Lines, ESc. See

MeASURIIS. r r\
•

This Decimal Divifion of the Meafrre was firli intro-

duced by Ste-Simn, probably from the Example of Re!;io-

montatus : The Index or Charaaer of Dcoemfede he made

0, that of Feet i, of Digits =, of Lines 5, S?c. which,

in regard the Me.i/i!re was fubdivided in a decuple Ratio,

were the Logarithms of the Divifion. Baver, in lieu ol

thefe, exprefs'dthe Logarithms by the Row.jh Charaflers

i

t. '5 Perches, 4 Feet, ;
Digits, and 2 Lines, he ex-

prefs'dthus; j", 4', ;", 2"'. '"Tis, frequently, molUom-

modious to feparate the Integers, or Perches, from the

Fraflions by a Point; thus inllcad of 5", 4', 5", 2"'; to

F. Nod obferves, that among the Cmmfe, SeeCANNA

rhis Ell holds throughout the greateft part of Fr3;;ce 5

excepting at T,oyes in Camfagtie j at Jrc in the B.inois j in

fome parts of Fic^rdy and Burgundy, where it only con-

tains two Foot, five Inches, one Line ; in Bret^git^, where

it contains four Foot, two Inches, eleven Lines ; and at

St.Gsiioux in Berry, where it e.\:ceeds the Fttris Ell by eight

Lines. See Ell.
But in Lajigiiedoc, particularly at Mirfcillei, UoiitpeUier,

fouloitfe, in Froze}ie€, Giiisiwe, they meafure by the Cnnna,

which at Toiihiife and in Cmenne contains five Faris Feet,

five Inches, and fix Lines ; or one Farii Ell and a half.

At Uorttfel'uer, and throughout the Lower Laitgiiedoc, as alfo

in Provence and ylvlgnoti, and even Daupbnie, the Canna is

fix Foot and nine Lines; or one Farts Ell, two Thirds.

the Decimal Divifion obtains in their common Usajure.

and even in their Weights. Sec Deci mal. Degree,

Measure o/« f/5i(re,or Plane- Surface, is aSquare,whofe

Side is of any determinate Length ; among Geometri-

cians 'tis ufually aPerch, call'd a J^iiai-e Perci, divided into

ten fquare Feet, and the fquare Feet into fquare Digits

:

Hence fquare Aie.T/in-2.^ See Square.
Measure 0/ Solid, is a Cube, whofe Sides are of any

Length at pleafure. Among Geometricians, a Perch,

call'd a Cubic Perch, divided into Cubic Feet, Digits, iSc.

Hence Cutic Mei3/io-cs, or Meafures of Capacity. SeeCuBE.

Measure of ait Jngle, is an Arch, defcribed from the incca, Udatt, Mantua,

rmE.'<,a (Tat. Geometry, 10.) in any Place between

its Legs ; as at df. Hence, Angles are diftinguilli'd by the

Ratio of the Arches, defcribed from the Vertex, between

the Legs; to the Peripherics. Angles then arc diflin-

jiuiHi'd by thofe Arches; and the Arches are only diOm-

guUh'd by their Ratio to the Periphery. Thus the Angle

/a a is faid to be of fo many Degrees, as is the Arch f d.

Sec Angle. , .

Measure o/f''e/oc.'t_)', in Mechanics, is the Space pafs d

over by the moving Body in any given Time. To mea-

fure a Velocity, therefore, the Space muft be divided into

as many equal Parts, as the Time is conceived to be di-

videdinto. The (Quantity of Space onfwering to fuch an

Article of Time,'Ts the Meafure of the Velocity. Sec

Velocity.
Measure. »/ Ae Map, or Quantity of Matter in Mecha-

nics, is Its Weight; it being apparent, that all the Mat-

Standard Meafure in Hollattd, rlanden, Stseicn, a good part

of Germany, many of the Uant-Tutttus, as Danlzic and Ham-

hourg ; and at Ceucia, Fraiicfort, &c. is likewife the Ell :

But the Ell in all ihefe Places differs from the Paris Ell.

In Holland, it contains one P.mi Foot, eleven Lines, or four

Sevenths of the Paris Ell. The Flanders Ell contains two

Foot, one Inch, five Lines, and half a Line, or feven

Twelfths of the Paris EJl. The Ell of Germany, Brabant,

tfjc. is equal to that of Flanders. See Ell.

Tie Italian Meafure is the Braccio, Brace, or Fathom ;

which obtains in the States of Uodena, Venice, Florence,

Lucca, Milan, Manttia, Bologna, &c. but of different Lengths.

At Fenice it contains one Farts Foot, eleven Inches, three

Lines, or eight Fifteenths of the Pari, Ell. At Bologna,

Uodena, and Miiiiaa, the Brace is the fame as at rfiiicc;

At i-Bcca it contains one Paris Foot, nine Inches, ten Lines,

or half a Paris Ell. At Florence it contains one Foot, nine

Inches, four Lines; or forty-nine Hundredths of n Paris

Ell. At Milan, the brace for meafuring of Silks is one

Fans Foot, feven Inches, four Lines, or four Ninths of a

PariJ EU : That for Woollen Cloths is the fame with

the Ell of Holnid. Laftly, at Bergania the Brace is one

Foot, feven Inches, fix Lines, ot five Ninths ot a Fans

Ell. See Brace. The Meafure at Naples, however, is

the Ctnna, containing fix Foot, ten Inches, and two Lines,

or one Paris Ell, and fifteen Seventeenths.
^

The Spanijlj Meafure, is the Firga, or rarif, in fome I laces

call'd the Barra ;
containing feventeen Twenty-fourths of

the Fans Ell But the Mea/«re in Caftille and Falenttx

^iiich c'oh'ere; 'and m'oTJs wifh aiody, gravitates with is the Fan, Emfan, or Fahnj, which is "r=d;»g"l;=f ''^^

, c.-j t,,, r..„..;„,.„. ,K.r .1,^ r,n„,„,-'t ,\„. r„„na. at Genoa. In Arragon, the * .tiia is equ.ll ^to a
it and it being found by Experiment, that the Gravities the Canna, at Gcno.i. ... ^....-s--, -

, 'r , .
,

of homtlgeneafBodies, are in'^propor.i^n to their Bulks ; Parts EU and a half or five fi'4'-^,^;',,t,.„';-",=J„

hence, while the Mafs continues the fame, the Weight The Fortttguefe Meafure is
'"^^ '^'J *'-|,°^

f
? ™?

will be the fame, whatever Figure it put on : its abfolute Foot, eleven Lines or four Sevenths of the r. ,.sSt.H,^n..

Weight, we mean; for as to its fpecific Weight, it varies the J-'eras, icC whereof make ico P.tns tils- int

as the C^antity of Surface varies. See Velocity PtedmontefeUeafm-e is the Ra-<, containing one -Parii Foot,

nine Inches, ten Lines, or half a Paris EU— In Sicty.

their iVfea/i.re is the Canna ; the fame with that of Nafles.

Laftly, theiVt'/coTiieMea/iircjaie the Gilit, equal to

tris Foot, four Inches, two Lines; and the^frcin.

one
two

Weight, Gravity, £^c.

Measures, therefore, are various, according to the va-

rious Kinds and Dimenfions of the Things mcafured. Flence

arife Lineal or Longitudinal Mcafures for Lines or Lengths ;

Sfiuare Meafttres for Area's or Superficies ; and Solid or Cii- wncrcui a.o . , t? . / i

TMeafJs fo, Bodies, and theft Capacities: All thefe .ant Meafure, the Pic,. —"^^'p ^^Sn—
are verv different in different Countries, and in different and two Lines; or three Fifths of the J ans ^il-

Ws and e ven many of 'em for different Commodities. Chinefe Meafure, theC.fre; ten whereof are equal ,0 three

Whence arffe other Divifions of B.,„c/Jic and Foreign Mea- Par.i EUs.—Jti. Ferfta, and fome part of the Indtes. the

Sereorare equal' to'tTree Cubit,. The Turitfi, and Le-
— — rt^r^^ ...^ Inches,

The

fitres Antient and Modern ones ;
Vry and Liquid Meafures,

&c.
"The Bufinefs of Meafures has been fo confufedly, and

VBithal fo iroperfeflly deliver'd by our Englifi Writers,

•hat the Reader will not be difpleafed with the pains we the former-
, r i.

"

k ,

here taken to difembroil, and fupply it. Under this the fame with that of the Portuyteje, hav,ng__been intro-

Pan's Ells." In F'^'J'", V'^" '

,

Gueze, whereof there are two Kinds ; the Royal Gucze,

cxlVisdfoGueze Monielfer, containing two Parii Foot, ten

Inches eleven Lines, or four Fifths of the Paris Ell ; and

the Sboner Guege, call'd fimply Gueze, only two Thirds of

-At Goa and Drinus, the Meafure is the Varra,

lioi!f. here taken to dilemoroii, ana luppiy ir. under tnis tne lanic wii..
, r ,

Head he will find enumerated the various, general. Hand- duced by them. In Peg", and fonie other

^fiS 1 Square and Cubic, now or heretofore in Ind.es. the Can* or Cand,, _equal to the £11 ol

Parts of the

if Venice.

larger Cando, equal to; „ Meafrres Lon', Square and Culic, now or heretofore in Inrfiei, the Cando or Cn
.

nfe with their Proportions and Reduflions ; for Particu- At Goa and other P.irts, they ule 1 - - .

he muft be contented to be refet'd to the pariicular feventeen Outcb Ells ;
exceeding that of f!.,te; and Belfort.

Foot. Digit, Ell, To.\', Gallon, Ewshkl, by ^ per Cent, and the fa.™ by 6 and,lars

Heads ;

—In Stam.

they ufe theke;;, iliort of three Earh teet by one Inch^
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The A'c'l contains two Soi:, the Sak two Amli, the Xeiil loisi, the Comk; ; in the and the Pun on forae

twelve Niom, or Inches; the Niou to be equil to eight of the Coafls of Gm>jM.

Grains of Rice, /. s. to about nine Lines. At Ciim- \

Inch

Englilh Mcafures of Length, or AtpUcation-

1
3 Palm

9 5 Span

Foot12 4- 1 \

i8 6 2 'i Cubit

12 4 5
2 Yard

20 «-J 5 5

»

lY Face

Fathom
72 24 8 S 4

ijS 22 164 II _!?_
Pole

7y2o 2640 83o 440 220 132 1 10 40 Furlon

21120 7040 5280 3520 1760 lOjC 880 320 8 IMiU

Scripture Meafures of Length.

Di£t

_4_ Palm

0

0

12 3 Span

Cubi

0

124 i5

~24
2

7

144 36 IS 6 14 lEickicl's Reed ' — 1

192 8 a [Arabian Pole '

1

192c 480 160 80 so
1
I3y 1 10

1

Schoenus, Meafuring-Line —— ' >45

o,9lz

10,944

9,S8S

11,328

7,lo*

Grecian Meafures of Length reduced to Englilh.

EngI.Pace5.Fcet.

4
Doron
ochme

Llchas
10

II -1
Orthodoron

13 ^rV apitharne

16 4
l\ Pes, F

PygmeiS 4t
li ij Cuhlt

20 5
2 1-5- ly 1^ Pygon^

Pechus,24 6 2| 2-j- 2 i| li

96 24. 9| 8rr 8 6 "4?"^
4

9600 960 Soo 600 53 3y 480 400

76800 19200 7rt8o 698

1

6400 4800 4266 f 3840 3200

Orgya, P«tt — ° ^

Too- fcS^>f«''»»« — "^^ *

—g-|MiUon, JWi/« sol" °

Inch.Dec.

o,75S4l«

3,0318^

7,SS4iSi

8,31015V

9,0(556^

0,0875

I. 5284

3,ios(

6,1312

4.5

Longer Jewifh Meafures of Length-

Eng.Miles. Paces. Feet^Dec.

400 Stadium 0 >4S 4,«

2000 S Sab. Day's Journc/ —

—

0 729 S.o

4c 00 10 2 Eaftern Mile — \ I 403 1,0

i 2000 i 3 Parafang ^ 4 MS 3.0

96000 240 48 24 8 |a Day's Journey — 33 171 4if

Digitus tranfvcrfus

Uncia

Roman Meafures of Length reduced to EngUfh;

Engl.Paces,Feet.Inch.Dec,

Palmus minor

15

34

40

So

loooo 7500

80JOO 60000

60 5_
1500' 625

20000 5000I 4000

Pal mipes —

*

Cubitus -

Gradus

_3i
41 6y

3333i 2000

PaCTus

laj [Stadium

\Miliiare

0 0 0,7254

0 0 o,9<57

0 0 £,901

0 0 11,604.

0 I 2,505-

0 I 5,405

0 Z 5,OE

0 4

120 4 4.5

0 0
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f'/je Troportiom of the Long Meafures of feverat Nations to the Englifli Foot^

by Mr. Greaves.

Til'.-- fJtgUfi Standard Foot being divided into icoo equal

Parts, the other Meafures will have the Froportions to

it, which follow.

The Enghp Foot, from the Standard in GuiMhatl

The Varts Royal Foot, m the Chateler

The Khinland Foot, of Sncllius.

The G>-fei Foot

The Roman Foot, on the Homment of Coffutms

The Roman Foot, on theMommejit of Staiilius

The Roman Foot, of Fillal^andus, taken from the

Congius of Vefpafian

The Vnrra or Vare Mmer'ia ind Gibmh.i

lOCO

1035

91-

Thc J'enetian Foot

The Ell of ybn-Jitrf

The Ell of yJmJhrdam

The Ell of LeyHev

The Canna of Naples

S)S6

3162

2.8;

Z260

The Braccio of i'/o)e;;t.'e

The Palm ot Genoa

The Common Braccin of Sienna

The Braccio ot Sinmia, for Lijincn '

—

The Palm of the Architefls at Rojne, whereof
X make the Canna of the fume Architcdis-

The Palm of the Braccio of the Merchants and
Weavers at Romej from a M-irbk in tBeCap-cn/^

with thirlnfcriptiori, CVRANTE LV POETO
The Large Pique of the Turks at Co7!fia?nijicp/e

The Small Pique of the Turks at Cotijl.intinofle,

is to the Larger, as 51 to ;2,,

T'he Ari/h of rerj^a —
The Derah or Cubit of the Egyptians

22CO

-197

lS.'.4

'The Troportions of frjeral Long Meafures to each other, ly M. Picarc!.

The Rbiidatid or LeyJcn Foot (ii whcreaf make

the Rhinland Ferch) fiffofej _

The Eii^lifi Foot —
The ?flriJ Foot

The ^mfterdam Foot, from that of Leydcit, by

Sjielliits
—— '

~"
.

The Danijh Foot C'^'" w^Jerso/ maj:e the Danifh

Ell)

The Swedifi Foot.

The ilnfleU Foot

The VaMzlc Foot, frmt Hevelius J Setenographia

The i->'oiii Foot, by M.^Bzmii —
The Bo/ojjw Foot, by the fame.

The Braccio of Florence, by the fame, and Fa-

ther AJei/ejme — '

The Palm of the ArchiteSs at Rome, according

<r9«

«7 5-.'.-

70.A

-7S7t

to the Obfcrvatlon of Meff. Pictrsland Aiizoia 45.^
The Roman Foot in the Capitol, examin'il by MeJ}

y;e(i!-f Picard Anzout —^—
The fame, from the Gra^k fnot

}rom the Vineyard Mattel

From the Palm .

From the Pavement of the Pantheon, Jfppofed 10

contain 16 Roman Feel

From a Slip (rf Murhle in the fame Fa'cement, fitp-

pofed to comain 5 Roman Feet

From the Tyramid of CeR'ms, fuppofed to contain

3 Roman Feet —

_

From the Diameters of the Columns in the Arch of
Septimius Severus.

From a Slip of Porphiry in the Pavement of the

Pantheon

<ii-

«57

«5 3

«5;

"Square or Superficial Measures.

Entlifj Sotj&RE or Superficial Measures, are rai- Multiples, Poles, Roods, and Acres; as in the Table,

fed from the Yard of 5« Inches, multiplied into itfelf; and French Sp.ai-e Meafures, are regulated by ii fquare Lines

this producina I 29« filuare Inches in the fquareYard, the in the Inchfquarc; 12 Inches in the Foot, 11 Feet in

Divifions of this are Square Feet and Inches ; and the the Perch, and ico Perches in the yiVpent. or Acre.

Englith Square Meafures.

Inches

'44 Feet

9 yards

5600 25 aj Paces

10,89 Poles

1568160 10S90 1210 40 I Rood

6272640 45560 4S40 1743.6 \6o \ 4

Grecian Square Meafures^ were the Flethron, ^ii^^erum or bits: and ^roKm, the Half of the P/er/jco;/. The A'OHra

^cre f by forae faid to contain i444» by others loooo Cu- of the Egyptians was the Square of loo Cubits.

Roman Sqziare Meafures reduced to Englifli,

T'he Integer w/ii a Jugerum or Acre, lubich they divided like the Libra or As : Thus^

yuperutn contain'd

Deunx
Dextans—
Dodrans—
Bcs
Septunx—
Semis
Quincunx —
Triens
Quadrans

—

Sextans
Uncia——

2 J 800 £88

26400 264
34OQO 240
£i6oo Z16
19200 192
uSSoo I (is

14400 144
120Q0 120

96
7200 73
480Q 48
E400 24

Engl.Roods.Sq.Poles. Sq.Feer.

z 19

34
16

17

09
ot

33
24
16
08

ao4
.5S
63
CO

156
6!!

00
Z04
1^6
63

Cnhic
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Cubic MeafttreS) or Mcafures

Englifi Liquid 'Me:ifiii-cs, were originally raifed from
Troy-Weight i it being enaiied by feveral Sratures, That
eight Found Troy ot Wheat, gather 'd from the middle of

the Ear, and well dried, /liould weigh a Gallon, of ff/we-

Ivleajure j the Divifions and Muliiples whereof were to

form the other Mcalures : At the fame time it was or-

der'd, That there (hould be but one Liqidd Msafiire In the

Kingdom: yet Cullom has prevailed, and there having

been introduced anew Weight, viz. the Avoirdupois, we
have now a fccond Standard Gallon adjufted thereto, and
therefore exceeding the former, in the proportion of the

Avoirdupois Weight to Troy Weight. From this latter

Standard arc raifed two feveral Meafures^ the one for Ale,

the other for Eeer. The fealed Gallon at GuildhaU^ which
is the Standard fur Wines, Spirits, Oils, £ffc. is fuppofcd

to contain 231 Cubic Inches j on which Suppofition, the o-

xhcv hieajnres raifed therefrom, will contain as in the fol-

lowing I'ablesi yet, by actual Experiment made in 16S8,
before the Lord Mayor and the Coinmiffioners of Excife,

it was only found to contain 224 Cubic Inches: It was
however agreed to continue the common fuppofed Con-
Tentsof23i Cubic Inches i fo that all Computations fland

on their old footing. Hence, as 12 is to 231, fo ii 14^
to ;Bi^, the Cubic Inches in the Ale Gallon : but in

ttfu^l the Ale Q^uart contains 7c ^ Cubic Inches 3 on which
Principle, the Ale and Keer Gallon will be 282 Cubic
Inches. The feveral Divilions and Multiples of thefe

Mcafiirc^y and their Proportions, are exhibited in the Ta-
bles underneath.

French Vicaftire!. At Faris, and in a great part of the

Kingdom, the Jv^eafuye-', to begin with the fmalleft, are,

the Poflon, which contains fix Cubic Inches; two Pof-

fons make the Demi-feptier ; two Demi-fep tiers, the

Septier or Chopine ; two Chopines, a Pint; two Pints,

the Quart or Pot ; four Quarts, the Gallon, or Septier of
Ellimation; and thirty-fix Septlers, the Muid, which it

fub-divided into two Dcmi-Muids, four Q^uarter-Muids,

and eight Half Quarter-Muids. See Muid, Septier,
Quart, Chopine, £5^c. From the Quart are like-

wife raifed the 7vkajnres ufed in other Parts, as the

Queue ufed in Orleans, Blois, J^c. containing a Faris Muid
and a half, or 420 Pints ; the Tun ufed at Bayojim and
hoiirdenHX, confilting of four Bariques, and equal to three

T^ris Muids at Orkcnn, to two : fo that the firft Tun
contains 864 Pints, and the fecond 57^. See Tun. The
Demi-Queue, ufed in Cbanipa^ne, 96 Quarts ; the Pipe,

ufed in y^jtjoit and FqSou^ coniaining two Buffards, equal
to two Demi-Queues of Orkaris, ^c. or a Muid and a
balf of Paris, or 432 Pints. See Pipe. The MilleroUe
ufed in Fi-OTS}!cc, containing 66 J'ar/j Pints; and the Poin-

con ufed at Nf!7?ier, in Tour.i'nie and the BleJJois, equal to

half the Orleans Tun. The Foincon ufed at Faris, is the
fame with the Demi-Quctif. SeeQ^uEuE.

Dutch Liquid Meaflirts. At Jmjlerdum^ thtic Mcafures, to

begin with the Diminutions, ire. Mingles, Mingeebles, or
Bottles, equal to French Quarts, -and containing two
Founds, four Ounces, Marc, ot an ordinary Liquor. The
JViinglc is divided into two Pints, four half Pints, eight
Muffics, lixteen half Mu{ric-% ^c. Seven hundred and
feventy Mingles make their Tun. The Viertel, or Verge,
confills of five Mingles, and one Sixth of a Mingle. The
AVinc Viertel is juil fix Mingles. The Stekan, or Ste-

kamcn, contains fixteen Mingles. The Anker contains

two Stckans ; and four Ankers, the Aem. For Oils they
ufe the Tun, which contains fix Aems, or Ams j equal to

itfoo Tans Pints. See I'un.

Spanifj Liquid yicnfurcs^ are the Eotte, containing be-
tween thirty-fix and thirty-fevcn Dutch Steekans, holding
about a thoufand Weight. The Botte confifls of thirty

Robes, each weighing twenty-eight Pounds. Each Robe
is again divided into eight Sommes, and the Scmme into

of Capacity for Things Liquid*

four Quarts. The Pipe confifls of eighteen Robes.
Fortugnefe Liquid Meafure;, are Bottes, Almudcs, Cava-

das, Qiiatas ; and for Oil, Alguiers or Cantars. The For-
Utguefe Bottc, is fomewhat fmaller than the .S^«7;//?j ; the
latter being equal to thirty-fix or thirty-fevcn Steekans,
and the iurmer only to twenty-five or twenty-fix. The
Quatas is one Fourth of the Cavadas. The Cavadas oc
Cavado, is the fame with the Uiucii Mingle. SixCava-
vadas make an Alquier, and two Alquiers one Almude,
or Almoud ; twenty-fix Almouds, a Botte.

lUilian Liquid Mcafures. At Ra?ue are the Eoccale, or
Bottle, containing a little more than a Paris Pint. Seven
Bnccalesand a half make the Rubbia, and thirteen Rub-
bia and a half, the Brante ; fo that the Brantc contains
ninety-fix Boccales. At I'iorence, the Staro or Staio,
containing three Barrils, and the Barril twenty Fiafco's or
Flask?, nearly equal fo F^ris Pints. Ac Feroria, they ufe
the Bafl.ee, fixteen whereof make a Brente ; the Brente
contains ninety-fix Boccales, or thirteen Rubbias and a
half. At Venice, the Amphora, containing two Bottes 5
the Botte, four Bigots; the Bigot, or Bigour, four Quarts 5
the Quart, four Tifchaufferas. The Venetian Botte is a-
gain divided into Muttaches, feventy-fix whereof iTiake
the Amphora. kt Fenara, the Madilly, containing
eight Scchys. In Ijhia, Sechys ; fix whereof make
the Urna. In CaLibrla, and the Fonilk, Pignatoli's,
equal to French Pints ; thirty-two PignatoH's make the
Staro, or Staio; and ten Stare's, theSalma.

German Liquid Meajhes. The Feoder is ufed almoft
throughout all Germa>?y, but with fome difference in its
Length, as well as its Sub-divifions. The Feoder is fup-
pofed the Load of a Waggon with two Horfe,?. Two
Feeders and a half make the Reoder ; fix Ames, the
Feoder^ twenty Fertels, theAme; and four MafTems, or
MalTes, the Fertel : fo that the Roder coniains 1200
Maffcs, the Feoder 4S0, the Ame So, and the Fertel 41.

-At Nuremberg, the Divifion of the Feoder, is info
twelve Heemers, and the Heemer into fij.ty-four MaiTes.
' At Vienna, they divide the Feoder into thirty-two
Heemers, the Heemer into thirty-two Achteiings, and the
Achteling into four Seiltins. TheAmc, there, is eighty
Maflesi the Fertel, call'd alfo Schrcve, four MaiTes 5
and the Driolinck twenty-four Heemers. At Jushour^^
the Feoder is divided into eight Jez ^ the Je into two
Muids, or twelve Befons; the Bcfon into eight MaiTes
which makes 7^8 Mafi.es in the Feoder, as in that of
remherg. At Heidelberg, the Feoder is divided into ten
Ames; the Ame into twelve Vertels ; and the Vertel into
four Malfes. In Wirteniherg, the Feoder is divided
into fix Ames ; the Ame into fixteen lunesi the Yune
into ten Mafles.

Liquid Meafttres on the Coafis of Barbary. At T.-ipci;, ^c.
they ufe the Rotolu, or Rotolij thirty-two whereof make
the Matuli. At Tums, forty-two of the Rotoii of
Tripoli, make a Matara, or Mataro ; and the other Places
on the fame Cuart ufe nearly the fame Meafurcs.
It^ may be here obferved, that mod, if not al! the £.iJ}erH
Nations, with whom the Europeans traffic, have not any
fuch thing as Meafures of Capacity, whether for Things li-
quid or dry ; but that they fell every thing, even Liquors,
by the Weight. We may, however, rank among the
Number of Liquid Meafures, the Cocoa and Canan ofAW.
The firft are the Cocoa- lliells cleared of their Kernel.
And fince thefe are not all of the fame Capacity they
meafure them with Cfi«m, or litde Shells found in the
Maldives

-J which alfo ferve for Money in fome States of
the Indies. Some Cocoa's hold a thoufand Cauris, and fome
only five hundred. Above the Cocoa's is the Canan a
little Meafure ufed in the fame Country, and callej'by
the ForUigHefe, Choup ; holding about a Faris Quart.

ciq q q q q Englifh
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Solid

Inches

Englilh Mcafiires qf Capacity for Liquids.

Wine Meafure.

Pint

251 8 Gallon

4158 144 iS Rundlet

152 4 Barrel

910Z 55<^ 42 _iJ_- I ^ Tierce

I45S5 504 6; 2

75179 672 84 4f 2 J 2

1008 126 7 4

2016 252 14 8 6

[-TnglTiead

Punchion

Butt

[Tun

Meafnrc.

Pints

~T Gall

64 S

128 14

2jtf "2

Sii «4

KilJ.

2
j

Barrel

4
I

2 IHogfh.

Heer Meafure.

Pints

8 Gall.

72 S

144

28a 3«

n« 72 1

Firk.

Kild.

I.
j
Barrel

4 I

2 iHogfii.

Attick Meafures of Capacity for Liquids, reduced to EngUfli Wine Meafure.

Cochliarion —
.Cheme

Myflron

Concha
5

720

S640

2t

360

Cyathus —
\ 5_

288 |_144-

Oxubaphon

Cotyle

864 576

Xcfles, Sextary o

Chos, Cangius o

12 IMetreceSj Aiyiphora 1072

Gall. Pints.Sol.Incli.Dec.

O ytj 0,047

o °i9°4

o 4j o,U7^

o ~i 0,254^

o ^ 0,469

o i 0,704!

O ^ 2,SlS

o I 5,(S;6

4,94a

1,554

Roman Meafnres of Capacity for Liquids, reduced to EngliflT Wine Meafure.

Gall. Pints.Sol.Inch.Dec.

Ligula

4 Cyathus

6 l\ Acetabulum

IS 3
Quartanus

24 6 4 2 riemina

Sexfari48 12 S 4 2 IS

Congm2S8 71 48 24 12 6

Urnn115a 288 192 96 4S 24 4

576 584 96 4S

\46ofio 11520 76S0 3840 1920 963 160 40

>ra 7

40 1 20 'Culeus 143

OjT o,ii7A

OfV 0,4691

oi o,704j

oj 1,409

oi 2,Si8

1 S,«3«

7 4,V42

4i 5.3S

I 10,65

3 11.075

Jewifli Meafures of Capacity for Liquids, reduced to Englifli TFins Meafure-

Gall. Pints. Sol.Inch.

Cab

^iHin
~6

I

Tso'

I

Seah —~-

5 [Bath, Epha

I 50 I 10 jCoroa, Chomer

oj 0,15

0 04 25

0 3 10

2 2i

a 4 5

7 4 IS

75 5 7

Meafures
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C'nh'c Mcdfures of Capacity for Things T)ry.

E7ig}ij% Dry or Commm lAeafures^ are raifed from the

ll'iNchejicr Gulloni which contains 27;^ Solid Inches, to

hold of pure Running or Rain-Water, nine Pound, thir-

teen Ounces. 7'his fccms to iiand on the foot of the Old
Wine Gallon, of 224 Cubic Inches 3 12 being to ii>ti~, as

to 27;-5. Yet by an Afi of Parliament, made i^vy,
it is. dtcreed, I'hat a round Bufliel, eighteen Inches and a

half wide, and ei£;ht deep, is a legal U'mchsjier Bufliel.

But fuch a Vcflel will only hold 250.4; Cubic Inches j

confcquently the Galion will only contain 2d8? Cubii

twelve Septiers ; and is divided into Mines, Miners,
Bulhels, tSc. That for Oats is double diat for other
Gram ; i.e. contains twice the Number of Bufhels. At
Orku77S, the Muid is divided into Mines i but thofe Mines
only contain two P.im Septiers and a half. See Muie-
In fome PI aces they ufe the Tun in lieu of the Muid 7
particularly at Names, where it contains ten Scrtiers of
lixtccn Buihels each, and weighs about three thouPand
three hundred Pounds. Three of thcfe Tuns make
twcniy-eight Fms Septiers. At Rachel, fyc. the Tun con-

Inchcs. The Diviiions and Multiples are as in the Tabic taiijs torty iwo Buflicis, and weighs two per Cent, lefs than
following. that of Naurci. At BreJI, it contains twenty Bunieli

French Dry l^eajures, are the Litron, Bufhel, Minot,
Mine, Sepiier, Muid, and Tun. I'he Litron is divided into

two Demi-litrons, and four Quartct4itrons, and contains ^^6

Cubic Inches of L'ari', By Ordonnance, the Litron is

to be three Inches and a half high j and three Inches,

ten Lines broad. The Litron for Salt is larger, and is di-

vided into two Halves, four Quarters, eight Demi-quar-
ters, and fixteen Mefurettes. -The Bulhel is diffe-

rent in different Jurifdiciions. At Far'ii, it is divided into

Demi-bufhels ; each Demi-bufiiel into twa Quarts; the

Quart into tuo Half cjuarEs ; and the Half-cjuart into

two Litrons : fo that the Bufhel contains fixteen Litrons.

By Ordonnance, the Fnris Bufliel is to be eight Inches,

two Lines and a half high ; and ten Inches broad, or in

Diamerer, within-fide. T'he Minot conlifls of three

Bufhels; the Mine of two Minors, or iix Bufhels; the

qual to ten Farii Septiers, and weighs about'two thoufand
two hundred and forty Pounds. See Tun.

Dutch, Szserlifi, Fokfi,, Fnifl'ti,,,, and Mufco-Me Dry Mea-
ftires. In thefe Places they eflimate their Dry Things on
the foot of the Lafl, Le/i, Leib, or Lecht ; fo called, ac-
cording to the vatious Pronunciations of the People who
ufe ir. In Holkuil, the Lall is equal to nineteen Faris
Septiers, or thirry-eight Eoi,r:leaux Bu/liels, and weighs a-
bout 45i;o Pounds; the Lafl they divide into twenty-
levcn Mudes, and the Mude into four Schepcls In
Folmd, the Laif is forty Bcurdc.iux Bufltels, and weighs
about 4800 Paris Pounds. In Frujf.i, the Lafl is : q 5 Firis
Septiers. In Svieden and Mufcc-jy, they meafure by
the Great and Little Lafl; the firlf containing twelve
Barrils, and the fccond half as many. See L.1ST. In

„ . ...
, r,-n ,

they likewife ufe the Chefford, which is different
Sept.er of two M.nes, or twelve Bufliels ; and the Muid in vanous Places: That Archamcl is equal to three
of twelve Septiers, or a hundred forty-four Bufhels. The Ro»ci; Euflicls.

"

Bufiel fir Oar, is eftimated double that of any other ),„/;.,„ Dry Meafires. At Venice, Le?h,r„, and L«cca.
Grain; fo that there go twenty-four Bufliels to make the they eflimate their dry Things on the foot of the Staro o^
Scptier, and two hundred eighty-ejght to make the Muid. Siaio ; the Staro of Leghm, weighs 54 Pounds 11 J Sta-
It is divided into four Picotins ; the Picotin containing two
Quarts, or four Litrons. The Bu/hd fir is divided into

two Half-Bufhels, four Quarters, eight Half Quarters,
and fixteen Litrons; four Bufhels inake a Minot, fixteen Staro is divided
a Septier, and a hundred ninety-two a Muid. The ij»y?je/

fir IVosrlis divided into Halves, Quarters, and Half-Quar-
ters. Eight Eufliels make the Minot, fixteen a Mine;
twenty Mines, or three hundred and twenty Bu/licis, the
Muid. For Plaifler, twelve Bu/liels make a Sac, and
thirty-fix Sacs a Muid. For Lime, three Bufliels make
a Minot, and forty-eight Minots a Muid. See Bushel
— -The Minot is, by Ordonnance, to be eleven Inches, oi Amjterdm.
nine Lines high ; and fourteen Inches eight Lines in dia- Flem'ifi Dry Menfures
meter.

^
The Minot is compol'ed of three Bu/licis, or fix-

teen Litrons; four Minots make a Septier, and forty
eight a Muid. The Mine is no real Veffel, but an
Effimation of feveral others. At Faris, the Mine contains
iix Bufliels, and twenty-four make the Muid. At Rouen
the Mine is four Bufhels ; and at Dieppe, eighteen Mines'
make a Pnm Muid. See Muir. The Septier dif-

and feven Eighths, ate equal to the Jmjierdam Lafl.
At Lucca, 119 Staro 's make the Lafl ot ylmjierdam.
"Yhe Venetian Staro weighs ii8 Pam Pounds; the

J..-.1.J
into four Quartets. 3 5 Staro's and J

fersin different Places : At Faris, it contains tw'o Mines,
or eight Bufhels; and twelve Septiers the Muid. At
Rmen, the Septier contains two Mines, or twelve Bufhels.
Twelve Septiers make a Muid at Rouen, as well as Fans-
hat twelve of the latter are equal to fourteen of the for-
mer. At Toulon, the Septier contains a Mine and half;
three of which Mines make the Septier of Paris. See
Septiek The Muid, or Muy, o( Paris, confifls of

140 Quarters
-J,

make the Lail o( Jm/lerdam. ^At
Najiles, and other Parts, they ufe the Tomole, orTomalo,
equal to one Third of the Faris Septier. ;S Tomols and
a half, make the Carre ; and a Carro and a half, or j4
Tomols, make the Lafl of Artflerdam. At Palermo,
iSTomoli make the Salma; and four Mondili, theTo-
molo. Ten Salma's 1, or 171 Tomoli

-J,
make the Lall

J At Aittwerp, ^c. they meafure
by the Vertel ; thirty-two and a half whereof, make
nineteen P.irij Septiers. At Hambour^, the Schepel 5
ninety whereof make nineteen Faris Septiers.

Spanifi and Portiiguefe Dry Meafires. At Cadiz, Bilhaa,
and St. Schajiian, they ufe the Fanequa ; twenty-three
whereof make the Names, or Rochel Tun ; or nine Paris
Septiers and a half ; tho the Bilhoa Fanequa is fomewhat
larger ; infomuch that twenty one Fanequas make a Nantes
Ttin. At SeniUe, isle, they ufe the Anagros, containing
a little more than the Pari, Mine; thirty-fix Anagros
make nineteen P.:>-/r Septiers. At Bayonne, ^c. the
Conqua; thirty whereof are equal to nine Pflni Septiers
and a half At Lisbon, the Alquier, a very fmall
Meafure ; 24c whereof make ip Parij Septiers ; 6a the
Lisbon Muid.

Solid

Inches

Englifli Drji or Corn Meafures.

J4i>_
Pint

^r-i
S Gallon

J44i^ Peek

217S 64 Bufhel

17414 1(5 8 2 Strike

5^ i« 4 Carnock or Coom
_5I2 64 33 8 4 Seem r Quarter
5072 384 loz 48 24 IZ. 6 Way
5120 640 310 80 40 20 10

Jewifli 2)?j Meafures reduced to Engliffii.

Pecks.Gall. Pints. SoI.Inc.Dec.
Gflchal

10 Cab

jl I4 Gomor

120 6 3f Scab

T«o ~ii 10 E
1800 90

5^00 "180 100 30

jLeteeh

10
(
a

I
Chomer, Coron

0 0 17 0,0055
0 0 0,1 to

0 0 1,1 1

1

I 0 I 4,05

3 0 12,11

iiS 0 0

3* 0 X i9>o4

Attick
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Attick Drj? Meaftires reduced to EngUIh.

Pecks. Gall. Pints. Sol. Inch-

Cochliarion

Cyathus

8^40

Oxubaphon
~

Cotylc

576

Xeftes, Sextary — o

1^ IChoinix —

o

7z
j 48 |MedImQus4

0 0,004

0 0,04

0 0,06

0 0,24

0 I 0,48

0

1 I 0,53

Roman Dry Meafitres reduced to Englilh.

Ligula

4 Cyath

i li

14 6

48 12

3 84

7 68 102

4 iHemina —

8 2 Sextarius

64 16

12SI 91

S ISemimod.

T6"l"~2~ IModius

Pecks. Gall. Pints. Sol.Inc.Dec.

O O O^^ 0)01

o o o,Y o>o4

O O OjCtf

o o c4 0,24

O O I 0,48

o I o 5,48

o o 7,68

JSToff. Tic Measvbe 0/ JVood for Firing, is the

Cord ; four Foot high, as many broad, and eight long ;

divided into two half Cord-s call'd \Vays, and by the

French^ Membrmes^ from the Pieces, liuck upright, to bound

them ; or Voyes, as being fuppofed half a Waggon Load.

See Core.
The Measure /or Horfes^ is the Hand or Handful;

which, by the Statute, contains four Inches. See Hand,

MEASURE is alfo ufed to fignify the Cadence, and

Time obferved in Poetry, Dancing, and Mufic, to render

them regular, and agreeable. The different Meafures in

Poetry, are the different Manners of ordering and com-

bining the Quantities, or the long and fhort Syllables.

Thus Hexameter, Pentameter, Iambic, Sapphic Verfes,

t^c. confiit of different Medfitres. See Quantity,
Verse, i^c.

In Englijh Verfes, the "Meafures are extremely various

and arbitrary, every Poet being at liberty to introduce

any new Form he pleafes. The moft ufed ^re, the

Heroic, generally confining of five long, and five /liort

Syllables j Verfes of four Feet ; and of three Fcef, and a

Cefure or fingle Syllable. The Antients, by varioufly

combining and tranfpofing their Quantities, made a vail

Variety of different Meafttres. Of Wnrds, or rather Feet

of two Syllables, they form'd a Sfondee^ confining of two

long Syllables j a Pirrhic^ of two /liort Syllables j a Tro-

chee, of a long and a fhort Syllable ; an lamhic, of a long

and a fliort Syllable. Of their Feet of three Syllables,

they form'd a ^Wo/^, confiiling of three lung Syllables ; a

Tribrach^ of three H-iort Syllables; ixD.iRjl, of one long,

and two fhort Syllables j Olu ^napeji^ of two fhorC and

two long Syllables. The Greek Poets contrived 124 diffe-

rent Combinations or }.kafi<res, under as many different

Names, from Feet of two Syllables to thofe of fix. See

Spondee, Dactyl, Rhime, Foot, i£c.

Measure, in Mufic, is the Interval, or Space of Time,
which the Perfon, who regulates the Mufic, takes be-

tween the raifing and lettins! fall of his Hand, in order to

condu6l the Movement fometimes quicker, and fometimes

flower, according to the Kind of Mufic, or the Suhje^l:

that is fung or play'd. See Time. The ordinary or

common 'Meafurz, is one Second, or fixticth part of a Mi-

nute, which is nearly the Space between the Beats of the

Pulfe or Heart j the Syilole, or Contraflion of the Heart,

anfwering to the Elevation of the Hand, and its Diaflole,

or Dilatation, to the letting it fall. The Me^/Hi-e ufually

takes up the Space that a Pendulum, of two Foot and a

half long, employs in making a Swing or Vibration. See
ViRR ATION.
The Meafure is regulated according to the different

Quality or Value of the Notes in the Piece ; by which the

Time that each Note is to take up, is exprefs'd. The
Semi-Breve, for inflance, holds one Rife, and one Fall;

and this is call'd the whole Afe(i/«>-e.- the Minim, one Rife,

or one Fall ; and the Crochet, half a Rife, or half a Fall,

there being four Crochets in a full Meafure. See Note.
£iMi,-i»-_y, or UonWe Measure, is that wherein the Rife

and Fall of the Hand are equal.

Ternary, or Triple Measure, is that wherein the Fall

is double to the Rife ; or where two Minims are play'd

during a Fall, and but one in a Rife : To this purpofe.

the Number 5 Is placed at the beginning of the Lines,

when the Meafitre is intended 10 be triple j and aC, when
theMea/itre is to be common or double.

This rifing and falling of the Hands, was call'd by the

Greeh afon and Bim^. St. Jugtifi'm calls it I'lunftis^ and the

Spaniards, Compafs. See Beating of Time.

MEASURING. To define Ivkafuring Geometrically,

It is the affuming any ccttain QLiantity, and exprcffing the

Proportion of other fimilar Quantities to the fame : To
define it popularly, M£afur!7ig is the ufing a certain known
Meafure, and determining, thereby, the preclfe Extent,

Quantity or Capacity of any thing. See Measure.
MEASURING, in the general, makes the practical Part

of Geometry ; fee Geometry : From the various Sub-

jects whereon It is employ'd, it acquires various Names,
and conftitutes various Arts. Thus
Measuring of Lilies, or Quantities of one Dimen-

fion, we call Lojigimetry ; fee Longjmetby : And when
thole Lines are not extended parallel to the Horizon,

Altinietry : fee Alti M ETRY. When the different Alti-

tudes of the two Extremes of the Line are alone regarded,

Le-jelliug, fee Levelling.
Measuring of Superfidc!, or Quantiiies of two Dimen-

fions, is varioufly denominated, according to its Subjects ;

when converfLint about Lands, 'tis called Gcod-vjia, or S'lr-

iieyi7ii : in other Cafes, fimplv Meafui!?!?^. The Inllruments

are the Ten-Foot Rod, Chain, Compafs, Circumfe-

rentor, ^c. See Superficies ; fee alfo Surveying,

Measuring of Solids, or Quantities of three Dimen-

fjons, we call Stereometry^ fee Stereometry: where

'tis convcrfant about the Capacities of Veffels, or the Li-

quors they contain particularly, G.ih:;(«^. See Gauging.
The Inilruments are the Gauging-Rod, Sliding-Rulc,

£=fc. Sec Soiid; fee ulfo Gaucing-Rod, Sliding-
RULE, i^c.

From the Definition of Ueafitriiig, where the Meafure is

exprefs'd to be fimilar or homogeneous, i.e. of the lame

kind with the Thing meafured j 'tis evident that in the

firtt Cafe, or in Quantities of one Dimenfion, the Meafure

mufl be a Line; in the fccond, a Superficies ; and in the.

third, a Solid. For a Line, -J.g. cannot meafure a Surface
;

to meafure, being no more than to apply the known Quan-

tity to the unknown, fill the two become equal. Now a

Surface has Breadth, and a Line has none ; but if one

Line hath no Breadth, two of a hundred have none ;

A Line, therefore, can never be applied fo often to a Sur-

face, as to be equal to ir, e. to meafure it. And from

the like Reafoning it is evident, a Superficies, which has

no Depth, cannot be equal to, i.e. cannot meafure a So-

lid, which has. While a Line continues fuch, it may be

meafured by any part of itfelf ; but when the Line begins

to flow and to generate a new Dimenfion, the Meafure

mufl keep pace, and flow too ; i.e. as the one commences

Superficies, the other mufl do fo too : Thus we come to

have S(j'iare 'Meafiirei, and Cubic Meajnres. See Sq,uare

and Cube, Hence we fee why i^ic l^kafure of a Circle is

an Arch, or part of the Circle ^ for a right Line can only

touch a Circle in one Point, but the Periphery of a Circle

confifts of infinite Points : The right l ine therefore to

meafure the Circle, mufl: be applied infinite Times, which

is ImpofTible. Again, the right Line only touches tha

Circle,







MEC
Circle in a Mathematical Point; which has no Parts or
Dimenfions, confcquently no Magnitude : but a Thing that

has no Magnitude or Dimenfions, bears no proportion to

another that has j and cannot therefore mcafure it. Hence
we fee the Reafon of the Divifion of Circles into ^60
Parts or Arches, called Dcpees. Sec Degree.

MEC
Let, for infiancc, A B be iLe.er, whofeWm™ h it c

and let It be moved into the Volition a c h. Here the Vclo-
cuy ot any Fomt m the Lever, is as the Diltance from the

V l\ , M f"'"!
^ 'I'^f'-nbe the Arch A», and thePome B the Arch B b ; then thUe Arches will be the Spa-

ces delmbcd by the two Motions: bot fince th- IvIotiSnsMeasuring aj Trmngle,, or from three given Sides or are both made in the fame time, the Spaces will hi 1,.
Angles, to determine all the rell, is call'd Trigonometry. Velocities. But it is plain, the Arches A - ^nd R ; n
See Tkigonometrv. be to one another, as their Radii A C arcl A R b ^"rMeasokino of the Ah ; its Freffure, Spring, ^c. is the Seflors A C.i, and Bci, are fimila'r wWfon
called /xnmetry or Fnmmattcs: See Aero-Metey, i£c. Velocities of the Points A and & ate v. the-, n;n rMEATUS t>y;,V„,, aBilary Dufl, about the Bignefs the Centre C. Now if any Powers ar'e appli«l „ r'l'TofaGoofe-QuiU, which at about two Inches dillance from of the Lever A and B, in order to raifr If, i „ \- x^-..., cii .^L^vjuL L«u 1IILI,C6 UlLlUUCe IfOIll

the G all-Bladder, is join*d to the Meatus Bcfat'icus j and
ihefe together form the UiiSiis Commimis. See Bile.
Meatus Vrtnarms^ or Urinary Fajj.tge, in Women, is

very Ihort, lined internally with a very thin Membrane ;

next to which is a Coat of a white Subllance. Thro this

Coat, from fome L^icuiix in ir, pafs feveral Du£fs, which

,
, .

' T»". »^'ie jrs Arms up anddown; their Force will be expounded by the Perpend!
culars S and 4 N i which being as the right Sines of the
former Arches, bh and a A, will be to one another alfo
as the KadiiAc, and c B ; wherefore the Velocities of
the Powers, are alfo as their Diflances from the CentreAnd fince the Moment of any Body is as its Weight or

n ^..„»„^ ,11 , , pa,4 icvcrai uuus, wnicn ana iince ine moment o[ any Body is as its Weiphr nrconvey a limpid glutinous Matter, ferving to anoint the gravitating Force, and its Velocity coniunftlv If d 'ff
Extremity of the Urabra. See Urinary. rent Powers or Weights are apniied to the I e'vcr thMeatus ^A,dmi/..s the Entrance of the Ear; a carti- Moments will alw^ays ibe /s the Weiohts' and th

'''

lagmous Subftance, irregularly divided with fle/liy mem- Difiances from the Centre conlunaiv "
VVhereforV^ 'f

branous Interpofitions in feveral Parts of ir, not unlike the to the fame Lever, there be two Powers or Weinh,
Bro„eh.a in the Lungj, only its flefty Fibres are here ply'd reciprocally, proportional to their Dillancl froS;thicker. The inner Part, or that next_ the Brain, is bony, the Centre, their Moments will be equal and if thev o ^
It is lined throughout with a thin Membrane, derived
from the Skin, which is continued on the Mcmhran^Tym-
fani^ where it becomes thinner. See Ear.

From the beginning of the Mcitus, almoll: half-way, a-

rifc a great number of fmall Hairs, at whofe Roots iffue

the Ear-Wax, which is intangled in thofe Hairs, the bet-
ter to break the Impetus of the external Air, and prevent
its too fuddenly rufliing in on l\ic'Memhrana Tympani. See
Ce r u m t n .

MECHANICS, from rnX'^-'^^y En^hiCy is a mix'd Ma-
thematical Science, which conliders AjW», its Nature and
Laws, with the Effefts thereof, in Machines,
Motion

contranly, as in the Cafe of a StiUiard, the Lover'wlll
remain ,n an horizontal Pofition, or the Ballance willbe in Equilibric And thus it is eafy to conceive how theWeight of one Pound may be made to enui ballance aIhoufand, efc. Hence alfo i, is plain, that die Force of
the Power IS not at all increafcd by Engines; only the Ve
locity of the Weight in either lifting or drawing, is fo di-
mini(}i d by the Application of the Inflrument, as that theMoment of the Weight is not greater than the Force of
the Power I hus.for inftance ; if any Force can elevate

- a lound Weight with a given Velocity, it is impoffible bvSee any Engine to cftea, that the fame Power Jhall raife twoPound Weight, wiih the lame Velocity : But by an En-
rouna weignt, wnn the lame Veiocitv • Bur bv fThat part u( Mechanics which confiders the Motion of gine it may be made to raife two Pouncl Weight 12BoJies arifing from Gravity, is by fome calPd Statics, the Velocity ; or toooo times the Weight with fSee Cavity, Statics, R„niTE»cE, efr. In diftinflion the former Velocity. See Perpetual MotTonfrom that part which conhders the MecWc Powers, and Mechanical Ci,ree, a Term ufed bv 7V r , r

their Application, properly calPd Mecha„ics. See Me- thofe Curves, which cannot be defined by L,y E.iuaiion

^r"'" !?''PP'>«"™ - A'g^l-"-. which they' SlI G^ZeiHc
HA

'
T, , , Curves. Iheic Curvev Sir If. Ncwto77 M i P'hs-^t-, r.-^Mechanic Formers, are the five fimple M.,rf.;„cr ; to call tranfcendent Curves; ai4 diff^t from rtr 1^ e.which all others, how complex foerer, are reducible, and eluding them out of Geometry. /elJ" hareTen foifn^

T^efe ^ecbanic Fc^rs (as they are calPd) are fix, .i.. fh«l do^ftjite co' 1 anTy 1:1^^^ \the latla,tce Lever, WItcel, Fully, Wedge, and &,c» ; which the Curve ; in oppoEtion to Algebrak Enuatfons whi h dofee under their proper Heads: Ballance, Lever, £s;c. See Curve. ^
"le liquations, which do.

They may however, be all reduced to one, the Mechanical AffeBiom, are fuch Properties in M,„.^Lever. The Principle whereon they depend, is the fame as refult from their Fiaure Bulk and Mm , ^ M '

in al
,
and may be conceived from what follows. n.cal Cat.je. are thofe founded ^ ^1^10!^^ !';

The M™«m,;„, or Quantity of Motion of any Mechanical Sohttons are Accoun ^rf Thinri' 1Body, IS the fi.S»» of its Velocity, (or the Space it moves fame Principles.
Accounts ot Ihmgs on the

m agivenTime, fee Motion;) m.ultiplied into its Mafs. Mechanical Fbilofophy, is the fame with r„.„ rHence „ follows, that two unequal Bodies will have equal cular Philofonhy ; that-^h ch expTainTtt F^^°7 fMoments if 'he Lines they defcribe be in a reciprocal Nature, and the Operations of Corporeal toL^'^o^^Ra 10 of their Maffes. Thu,, if two Bodies, faften'd ,0 the Principles of Afeci.^L; the Figure Tran'omen,' HT^Extremities of a Ballance or Lever, be in a reciprocal f.tion. Motion, Greamefs or sSn'efi of fhe Pans w^^^^^^^Ratio of their Duiances from the fixed Point ; when they compofe natural Bodies. See Corp u cular

nics, /,,..) be triple the Body'=B'l'diS'o'fre:;i^- l:^7k;t^^^t^x.:'^"i^:^s"'
fo fix d ,0 the ExtretTuties of a Lever A B. whofe B.l- able to what is ufed in the Co Krivan e and a Inf°T

»f 1 o&^t|i::^tr-i::^^

'
, , . ~, ... OCCIHOTION.

Hence that noble Challenge of ArcbimeJes, Jalis Virilus da.
turn Fo::d-.,s tro-ccrc ; for as the Diflanco C B may be in-
creafcd infinitely, the Power or Moment of A may be in-
creafed infinitely. So that the whole of Mecbamcs is re-
duced to the following Problem.

Any body, as A , laitb its Velocity C, and alfo any other Body

J . 1,
. .^.c.iai ccmgs are tormed,

and to have a 1 thofe Properties, which concern a Phy-
iician s Regard only, by virtue of its peculiar Make and
Condruflure ; it naturally leads a Perfon, who truft. to
proper Evidences, to confider the feveral Parts, accord ina
to their Figures, Contexture, and Ufe ; either as Wheels,
Pullies Wedges, Levers, Skrews, Chords, Canals Ci-

wi 1 be c theCeleritvomn^r, R f""* ^ f™. "hich quire into the Motions and Properties of any oth r m".

1, move the \v A,h
i^iJ^^er be a this Procedure, is z^\^^ Mechanical KmviUdgs,little increased, move the Weight.

R r r rt Tha



MED ( ^2.2 ) MED
The Term Mechanical is alfo ufcd in Mathematics, After the Time of Fbocis and Hcracliic, Itcily became a

to fignify a Conliru6i:ion or Proof of Ionic Problem, not Prey lo the ii.D-bari.vis ; fo that the Monuments we huve

done m an accurate Geomctfi.:,:i| Manner, but coarfely and remaining of ihofc two Emperors, finiJh the Set or fieri-

unartfully, or by the affiltanLe of Inltruments, us are moLt

Problems relating to the Duplicature of the Cube, and

the Qaadrarure of the Circle.

MKCHOACAN, Macadossin, or White Jalap ;

called alfo IS'bnc Rhubarb, and Jmet-ican Sc.immofiy ^ a me-
dicinal Rtior, taking its Name from a Province of Nctj

Sf.n!i, from whence it is brought. Mcchoacan was known
and ufed as a Purgative before Jalap, tho the latter is

now in more general Ufe, as being found more efticacious.

Icr. Mechoacaji is the fweeter and more gentle of the two,

and on that account preferable. The Seat of its A£fion is

chiefly in the extreme Parts, for which rcafon it is accoun-

ted good in arthriiic Pains. It has the advantage of need-

of Impend yit'cLils. To ihefe are added the MuUth of the

Lower Empire, and the OVfei Emperors 3 whcrcot a Se-

ries may be made as low as our time, taking ir. the Modern
ones. M- Tcitm has made an ample Colledlion of the

Imperial Ivlfdals till the Time of Hcr.idiiti. The Goihic Me-

dals make part of the Imperial ones. They arc fo cail'd,

as having been ilruck in the Times of the Goths, and in

the Declenfion of the Empire ; and favouring of the Igno-

rance and Barbarity of the Age.

As to the Modern, they are fuch as have been flruck

in Eiiro^Cj lince ihe Ufurpaiion of the Goths has been ck-

tiii£l j and Sculpture and Engraving have begun to re-

flourifli. The flrft was that of the famous Refurnier 'iJohn

jng no Prepai-atior. or Corre>5live ; and purging in its own Hits in 141 > ; if any pretend to be more antient, they are

proper SubOancc, fuch as it grows. M. JJohWhc found by fpurious, In Trance, there were none flruck with the

analyfing it, that it contains twelve times as much Salt as Prince's EHigy before the Reign Charles VII. The
Refin; but neither the faline nor refinous Extrafl purge Study of modern Medals is fo much more ufeful, as they

fo freely as the Subllance, even tho taken in larger Dofes f afford more light than the anticnt, and mark the Times
nor do they yet purge fo gently. In the Choice of Me- and Circumllances of Events prccifely j whereas the In-

choacaiiy prefer thofe Pieces which are the browncft fcriptlonsof the antient Ma/.7/5 arc very fliort and iimplc^

within ) and whofe Subftance is the clofelf, and molt

ccmpaff

.

MECONIUM, in Pharmacy, is the Juice of the Puppy,

drawn by Expreffion, and dried ; differing from Opium,

ill that this laft ou'.cs out, after an Incifion made in the

Heads of the Poppies. The Word comes from the Greek

fiiiK^i', -fo/yD'- See Opium.
Meconi'-'M is alfo a black thick Excrement, gathcr'd

in the Intcifines of a Child during the time of Geftation.

In Colour and Confiflcnce, it refembles Pulp of Ca^i.:.

It is alfo found to refemble Ivkcon'mm^ or Juice of Poppy,

whence it takes its Name.
MEDAL, a fmall Figure, or Piece of Metal, in form

of a Coin, deilined to preferve to Pofterity the Portrait of

and" generally without any Date. Add to this, that the

antieni Medals are extremely liable to be counterfeited,

by reafon of the excefhve Price they bear. Eut in the

modern, there is not near thai Danger of being impofed

upon.

For the reft, Medals have been flruck in three Kinds of

Metals, which make three feveral Sets or Scries in the

Cabinets of the Curious. That of Gold is the Icafl nu-

merous, as not confining of above Jooo, oriico of the

Imperial i that of Silver may contain about 5000 Unpe-

rial j and that of Copper, of the three feveral Sizes, -jiz-.^

the great, the rniddle, and the fmall Copper, confiiis of

6 or 7000, all Imperial. See Silkies.

There are no true Bchrcin Medals j thofe which we fee

fome great Mar, or the Memory of fome illullrious Ac- of [he Heads of Mo/W, and jefus Chrifr, are fpurious and

tion. modern. We have a few Shekels of Copper and Silver,

forthcHvineroffirik'NgVi^-DKLs, fee Coining. vvith fH'my or Samaritan Legends ; but none of Gotd i

Some Authors imagine, that the antient Medals were tho there is mention made of one in the King oi Vcim^irk's

ufed for Money. M. Prtr/;/ has a Chapter cxprefs to prove, Cabinet. F. Sonciet has a Diflertation on the J-khrezi; Uc-

that they had all a fix'd regular Price in Payments 5
^not ^^j,^ QotnxnorAy oiXYd Samaritan Medils; where he diltin-

excepting even Medallions. F. "^oubsrt is of the fame Opi-

nion. Others, on the contrary, maintain, that we have no

real Money of the Antients ; and that the Mcd.ils we now
have, never had any Courfe as Coins. Between thefe two

Extremes, there is a Medium, which appears by much
more reafonable than either of them. See Money.
Meeaes are divided into Anticnt and Modern : The

Juucjit are fuch as were fcruck between the third and

the feventh Centuries : The Modern are thofe flruck

within thefe 500 Years. Among the Anitent, fome arc

Creek, others Roman. The Greek are the mofl antient.

That People flrook Medals in all the three Metals with

fuch exquifite Art, as the Romans could never come up

to. The Greek Medals have a Defign, Accuracy, Force,

and a Delicacy that exprcffes even the Mulcles and

Vein.', and it muft be own'd, goes infinitely beyond any

thing of the Romans. There are alfo Hebrew Medals ; Fu7iu\

Gothic, and Jrahic Medals which make new Clafiesin the

antient and modern ones. The Confular Med.-.h are cer-

tainly the mofl antient Medals of Romans : And yet

ihofe of Copper and Silver don't go beyond the 404th

year of Rmic':, nor thofe of Gold beyond the Year 546.

If any are produced of an older Date, they are fpu-

rious.

Confular Medals are fo cail'd, to diftinguifli them from
the Imperial ; not that they were ilrook by order of the

Confuls, but becaufe in thofe Times the Republic was
governed by Confuls. Of thefe. Father ^oubert reckons a-

bout fifty or fixty of Gold ; two hundred and fifty of Cop-
per ; and near a thoufand of Silver. Goltzius has defcribed

them in a Chronological Order, according to the Fajii Con-

jidarcs. Vrjinus has difpofed them Genealogically, accord-

ing to the Order of the Jlo?;.'.?;; Families. M. Fatln has

colle£led an entire Scries of thctn, in the fame Order
mthVyfrns j and only computes 1037 Confulars, which
relate to 178 Rom.m Families. M. Vaillant^ and M. Morel^

eacbpromifed a new Edition of the Confular Medals ; M.
ya't\k-.!t kept his word, and his Book was printed e'er he
dietl, in 5 Vol. Folio.

Among the Tnrj^c-i^y Mepals, we diftinguiAi between

guilhes accurately between the Genuine and Spurious;

and fliews, that they are true Hebrew Coins flruck by the

3c2yj, but on the Model of the Antients; and that th-^y

were current before the Babylanifh Captivity. See Sama-
ritan.
The Parts of a Medal, are the two Sides ; one whereof

is cail'd the Head^ the other the R^-jcrfe. On each Side

is the Area or Field, which makes the middle of the Me-

dal ; th-^ Rim or Border ; and the Exer^rHe, which is

beneath the Ground, whereon the Figures r,. prefented

are placed. On the two Sides are dlftinguifli'd the Type,

and thelnfcription or Legend. The Types are the Figures

reprefented the Legend is the Writing, efpeciatly that a-

round the Medal j tho in the Greek Medals, the Infcription

Is frequently in the Area. What we find in the E-xergae^

is frequently no more than fome Initial Letters, whofe

Meaning we are unacquainted withal j tho, fometimes

too, they contain Epochas, or Words that may be ac-

counted an Infcripllon. Sec Exergue and Legend.
'Tis not either the Metal , or the Size , which

makes a Medal valuable ; but the Scarcity of the Head,

or of the Reverfe, or the Legend. Some Medals are

common in Gold, which yet arc very rare in Copper; and

others very rare in Silver, which in Copper and Gold are

very common. The Reverfe is fometimes common, where

the Head is Angular i and fome Heads are common, ^' hofc

Reverfes are very fcarce- There are A;lW.;/j very fcarce

in fome Sets, and yet very common In others. For in-

ftance, there is no Jntmia in the Sets of large Copper, and

the middle Copperis forced to fupply its place. The Otho

is very rare in all the Copper Sets, and yet common in the

Silver ones. Otho's, of the large Copper, are held at an

immenfe Price ; and thofe of the middle Copper, at 40
or 50 Piftoles. And the Gordtam %tq rated full as high.

Singular Medals are invaluable. Singular Medals, in the

popular fcnfe, are fuch as are not found in the Cabinets

of the Curious, and are only met with by chance ; but in

the flricler fcnfe arc fuch, whereof there is not above one

of a Kind extant. The Oiho In large Copper is a flngular

Medal. When a Medal exceeds the Value of ten or twelve

the Uppef >^^c Lower Empire ; The Upper Empire Pifloles, they are worth what the Owner pleafes. Tl
commenced under r>/ir, and ended about the Year
of Jefus Chrift z6o : The LoTjer Empire comprehends
near iicoYears, tiz. till the taking of Co-^jiantmople, 'Tis

the Curtum, however, to account all the Imperial Medals,

Tefcermins Niger, and Fcytijicx, are very rare in all

Metals. The Didius ^ulianns is hardly found any where,

but in large Copper. Carteren, a Dutchman, and fome o~

tbers, have made Mills exprefs to flrike Medals that never

till the Time of the Faleohgi^ among the Antique ; and were, as thofe of C/ccro, Virgil, Friam^ Sic. M. FaiU'am ha
yet we have wo hnperial Medals, of any confiderable Beau- coUefled all the Medals flruck by the Roman Colonies j

ty later than the Time o{ Hcraclius^ who died in 641. F Hardouin thofe of the GveeX' and Lati?i Cities. F. Norlt

thcf;



MED
thofe cf .f> M. M„e, has undertaken an Univerfal
H.ltory ot M,J,/s, and prcmiies Cuts of twenty-five thou-land. He has ranged them under four Claflcs. The firilcontains the M-rf.,;, of Kings, Cities, and People ; whkhhave ne.ther the Na„,e nor image of the EmperorsIhe iecond contains the Covjular Medal, i ,he third thpJ-./c™/ A«„/,; and the fourth, the /iA™, P,*'

r ;
He begins' withthe Imfern,! and bnngs them down as low as ttm./,„7He places the La:,„, m order, before the Gre-i. ^/J Oa-»'a 6er,»fl;, Phyfician, and Count Mezz.ilayh.i, have e'ndea'

voured to range them in a Chronological Order, but that
),s ntipraa.cable. For m moll of the I,«f,nal uliah, there
IS no Mark enher of the Confulate, or if the lear of theKe.gn; and finccCft., there is none of them that bear
the lean Poctileps of Chronology. Q-erf miaU are fuch
as have either the Heads ofW Emperors, or a-eei In-
Icnptions. ^

1 here are falfe at J},mm„ Mali, which are thofc

UmhtcdMcdah, which are thofe that are not entire, or
are defaced

: Kedimcgmied Mcdds, which are thofe where-
in we hnd the Letters Reft, which fliew that they have
been reftored by the Emperors : Dift Mcdah, which are
Itruck ot pure Copper, and afterwards tilver'd. This is a
Contrivance that the Curious have frequent recourfe to
in order to complcat their Silver Sets. CozmV or P&iJ
Medals, which have only a thin Silver Leaf over the Cop-
per, but which are ftruckfo artfully, that the Cheat does
not appear, without cutting them : Thefe are the Icall
fulpeited. Gramd or Indented Medal, are thofe, whofe
Edges are cut like Teeth, which is a (ign of Goodnefs
and Amiquity. I hey are common among the
but we have none later than A;,i/;,„. There are feveral
of them, however among thofe of the Kings of 5,™.
Medals eoun,e„myi d, are thofe that are cut either on the
Side of the Head, or of the Reverfe : Thefe Counter-marks feye to denote the Change of their Value i and

r";, « l"T"' Curious. There are

A j% f^'^f
V'":h are not (truck, but call in a Mould ;and Mer/ii/j that have no Reverfe.

&al,m derives the Word from the Jmllc Meibalia aCom wherein is imprefs'd the Figure of a human HeadMenage and ,fu, rather derive it from Me,all,m,. D,, Came
oblcrves that the antient were cM'iMedaUa, .Js
Medietas Niiitimi. ' * J

The moH noted Medalifls, or Authors on Medals, are
JnMms.4,,.„P„,,s, nVfus, Lazms, f,./. U,y?«,„, a learned
Antiquary ykneas Vicus, Huhen.s, Cohzi.s 0lfilh,s SeJn.
Occc, Tnjia^, S,r,»,„d, Vaillan,, Falln, Norn, Spanhsim,Har-
douw. Morel, Souien, Mtzs^abarla, Berber, &c.
MEDALLION, a Medal of an extraordinary Bignefs

,re7n,°a
" which Princes uld to

I ' u-?&" ^""^
5 f"' "Wch reafon theRomans ciill'd them M,fi,a. The MedalLms were never anycurrent Com, as the Medals were = They were Qtuck purely

«; ferve as publick Monuments, or to' make Prcfe^ ofThere cannot be any Set made of them, even tho' theMetals and Si.es /liould be join'd promifcuouny. The heftCabmets do not contain above fou'r or five hundred •

ho'MMrel promifes us Figures of above a thoufand. Au-

buck lom.°r
"l"^" ••"^y fi'fl tegan to be

„f n Wff 1 T™"*'" have it under the Empireot Ibcodojms: but this mufl be a Miflik^- f„. .V
were fome llruck even in the UpJerTmtrre = w tneff:to-., a rra,a„ and an Jle.ander Zer.s, l\\ extr^t i^cW»ft.„i of Gold are very rare, as alio thofe of lar"e Copper. MedalLons are diftinguift'd from Medals by ?he Vo"lume; that is, by the Thicknefs and Compafs and theLargenefs and Relieve of the Head. MedaLns, in ,ria„vaitien.i.„t,„ Tales, are calPd Uctabnes. The"tScall them Medaglioni.

^^i^uaiians

MEDIANA the NameofaVein,or little Veffel made

of thJ A % ™' " r""'"'" Vein, or a third Veinnf the Arm as fome Authors imagine ; but merelv ^Branch 0 the Bafilic
; which running in'.o the inner Pmof the Elbow, unites with the Cephalk, and forms a conmon A ein, call'd A-W,„,„

; ^„/b .^e Jrals, theS
n the m S'" r the two Colut^n*

"hl^^th^feo? the^re'r''
""""

mi:Ulc onL'^Su: ""a^d d"'d"" ^""-"'"S *e
Parts - tliinr,? r

"1" A ™ dividing it into two equal

of ti e one Sidl"
^ut th°at the Blood- Veffel

tXTj: ' with thofe of the other.

( ^2.3 ) MED
vide the Thorax, longitudinally. It proceeds from ths
Sternum, and psflmg Hrjit down thro the middle of the
Ihorax to the \ ertcbr.T, divides its Cavity into two. It
contains, in lis Doublings, the Heart, Vena Cava, theOe-
lophagus, and the Stomachic Nerves. The Membranes
ot the Med,ajun„m arc finer and thinner than the Pleura,
and have a little Fat. it receives Branches of Veins and
Arteries from the Mammillary, and Diaphragmatic, parti-
cularly one call d Mcdtaftma ; its Nerves come froti the
Stomachic: it has alfo fome Lymphatics, which open into
the rhoracc Dufl. The Mcduf,„n,m divides the Thorax
into two larts ; to the end that one Lobe of the Lungs
rnay ofticiate, ,f the other be hinder'd by a Wound on
the other Side. Sometimes there is a Matter contain'd
betwixt Its Membranes, immediately under the Sternum
which may occafion the trepanning of this Place. The
Med,afhm„„ ferves to fuftain the Vifcera, and prevent their
falling from one fido to the other. Sec pLEtiRi, Tho-
rax, £?c.

'

Mediastinum Cerebri, is the fame as Sepnm Tranf-

'''"iTi
^'^"^"'^''^^ Transversom, iSc.

MEDIATE, orlNTERMEDi.iTE, a Term of Rchtion
to two Extremes, applied to a third, which is in the mid-
dle; as, to afecond Caufe, which is aBed upon by fome
fuperior or firft Caule, to produce any Effea Subflance
IS a Genus with regard to Man, but between the two there
are other »,tv/,..te Genus's, as Body and Animal. Mediate
IS uled in oppofition to immediate. Thus when we fay,
that God and Man concur to the ProduBion of Man ; God
IS the «crf,»te Caufe, Man the i„„„rf»,e. 'Tis a popular
Queftion in Theology, Whether the Holy Ghoil con-
verts a Sinner mediately or immediately
MEDICINE, an Art, ordinarily cail'd Fhyfic ; defined,

by B«At--r, to confili in the Knowledge of thofe Things,
by whofe Application, Life is either preferv'd found and
healthy, or when diforder'd, again reilor'd to its prilline
Healthinefs. See Health and Disease.

(aalen defines Medicine, the Art of preferving prefent
wealth, or of retrieving itwhenpaft: Hippocrates, tha
Addition of what ,s wanting, and the RetfJnchment ofwhat IS redundant: And lallly, HleropKUs, the Know-

Heafth
indifferent, and ill, with regard to

Phyfic muft have been nearly coeval with the WorW.
Ihe Injuries and Viciffitudes of the Air, the Nature and
Qualities of Foods, the Violence of external Bodies, the
Adlions of Life and laflly, the Fabric of the Human
Compages

; muft have rendered Difeafes almoH as old as
Mankind: And the Prefence of a Difeafe, as it brings
with It a painful Scnfation, the Lofs of the Life ofa Limb.
Ijc we find, does, by a ncceffary mechanical Impulfe,
both m Brutes and Men, compel the Difeafed to fek for
Help, and to apply Remedies, either by mere Experi-
ment, or by Inlhnci, and fpontaneous Appetite. Hence
arofe the Art oWcdkine

; which, in this fcnfe, has been al-
wavs. every where, among Mankind. Antient Hilloriesand

s tell us. that in ;i lifflfl f .t.-T^i__i -.

c t\ It ; '— I'laiiMim. -antient t-liltories and
iables tcl us, that in a little time, from the Flood, it was
fo well cultivated by the: JJyrian,, Bahyloni.ans, Chaldeans,
and Mag,, that they were able to remove prefent Difeafes.
and prevent future ones. Hence it pafs'ii into E^ypt, Ly-
haCyrenmca, mACrotone; and thence into Grecre, where
It flourifhd principally in the Iflands of ft,*;, RJ:odes,
Cos, and in Epidanras. * *

^''S.^'S™'^"'™' °f *<= Art were laid by Chance,
natural lnrtina, and Events unforefeen : Thefe were im-
proved by the Memory of the Succcfs of former Experi-
ments; by writing down the Difeafes, their Remedies, and
their Event on Columns, Paintings, and the Walls of their
lemples; by expofing the Sick in the Markets and pub-

tnT^V J^"'^"''".!'"''''''' ''V' ™'S1« enquire intothe Uileafe, and communicate a Remedy, If thev knewMy
: and laflly, by Analogy, or Reafoning, from a Com-

parifon of Things already obferv'd, with Things prefentand to come. The Art at length rek-iv'd a mud, LeliKr

for the Cure of particular Difeafes, and others for Dif-
eales m general; by an accurate Obfervation of the Dif-

the R^;!?.'l'v
<:>'^aDercription ofthe Remedy and Its Ufe: immediately, upon which it

fic bT*^ -r' ^"f^^
"^ "='^"8"' was'confined to pa !

Father
""^^-J-g. byway of Inheritance, from

Pro^refs ' P""'^'' a great Bar to its

The Etetijficia, or lofpeBing the Entrails of Beafts,
uled by the Priefls; the Cuflom of Embalming deatl
l^arcales and even Butchery itfelf, promoted the Know-ledge of the Human Fabric, and of the Caufes both of
Health, Difeafes, and Death. Laflly, the ditfcaing of
live Animals for Philofophical Purpofes, diftii.a Kar.,
tives of the Caufe, Rife, Increafi, Ctifis, Declenfion'
End, and Effea of Difeafes; and the Knowleche rf Me'
Acnes, their Choice, Preparation, Application" Powers,

and
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and Events, fecm'd to have almofl brought the Art to its

Verfeclion. . ,

Hiffccrale:, who was CoteiMporary with Detmcntus, ana

perfectly acquainted with every thing hitherto laid down,

1 and betides, furnidi'd with a great number of Obkrva-

tions of his own, coUeaing into one all that was valuable

and ufcful ; compiled a Body of GVee/i Makdne ; and was

the firll who deferv'd the Title of a true I'hyficiaii
:
ior

being a Maftcr of the ef/.i>e<£;=t, Exfakncc, as well as ot

Analo"y andReafon, and withal well verfed in a pure

rhilofophy; he, fiflt,made Phyfic rational ;
and laid ttie

Foundation of the dogmatical MeAane, which has ever

iince obtain'd. See Dogiiat i cal, Theoeeticap, iSc.

What Hippocrates had done, continu'd a long tiirie la-

crcd and uralter'd, and was the Handing Priclice of many

Ages ; at length Jra^m the C.-ff.,Joci.m digeted it into

a more orderly Body ; whence, in various Places, at va-

rious Times, and by various Hands, particularly the Alex-

' andrhn School, it was further alter'd and improv d ;
riU

at Icncth it came to the hands of CUwJ. G-ikn ;
who col-

leaing the fcatter'd Parts, digcding thofe thatwere con-

fus'd, and explaining every thing by the rigid Dottrmes

of tlic Ta-,PMem,, did both a great deal ot fcrvice, and

a -rcat deal of mifchief, to the noble Art ; he being the

iirft who introduced the Doflrlne of the Elements, the

Cardinal Qualities, and their Degrees, the four Hurnours,

{^c. into Msdicine: and on thefe be made the whole Art to

depend. See Temperament, Hpmodh, Qoaliiv,

°
After^he fixth Century, the Arts were not only extin-

Euifh'd, butalmoft all Memory ofthem lofl, till the ninth;

from which, to the thirteenth, Mcdidne was vigorouHy cul-

tivated by the Arah in Jfici, Jfrka, and Sfcim :
who ap-

plying rhemfelves particularly to the Study of the K.mrm

Medica, and its Preparations, and to the Operations ot

Chirur"ery render'd both more juft and more copious at

the fame time. And yet Galen's Errors became now more

predominant than ever.

At length, however, they were purged out and ex-

ploded by°two differenr Means ; principally indeed by the

keltoration of the pure Difcipline of Htfpocmte,^ m France ;

and then alfo by the Experiments and Difcoveries ot Chy-

rnifls and Anaiomitts : till at length the immortal Hjroy

overturning, by his Dcmonflrations, the whole Theory of

the Anticnts, laid a new and certain Bafts of the Science.

Since his Time, Medicine is become free from the Tyranny

of any Sect, and is improv'd by the furc Difcoveries m
Anatomy, Chymiftry, Phyfics, Botany, Mechanics, jjc.

Hence it appears, that the Art originally confuted iole-

ly in the faithful Colleaion of Obfcrvationsj and that a

long time after, they began to enquire, and difpute, and

form Theories ; the firft part has ever continued the fame J

but the latter always mutable. For the feveral SeSs

that have arofe among Phyficians, fee Empeeic, Dog-

matic, [?f.
. . , D I,Medicine is divided into five principal Brancnes.

The firft confiders the Human Body, its Parts and Fa-

bric, its Life and Health, and the Effefls following from

them; and this is call'd Pi'^y?«/oiy', the AnMl Oecomm},,

or Voarnif of the Ufe of she Parts : and its Objeds, now

enumerated, are call'd Rei NoMwto, or Things according

to Nature. See Physiology, Natural Things, JSc.

The fecond Branch confiders the Difeafes of the Hu-

man Body, their Differences, Caufes, and Effeas; and is

call'd Taiholo^y, as it confiders the Difeafes; JEtialogy,

is it enquires into their Caufes ; Nofola^y^ when it exa-

mines their Differences ; and lalUy, Sympomatolofy, when

it explains their Effeas. The Objeas of this Part are

call'd Res pT^eter NatnraleSy or beyond Nature. See Pa-

thology, £?c.

The third Branch confiders the Signs or Symptoms,

and how to apply them to Ufe ; fo as to judge both in a

found, and a difeafed Body, what, which, is, will be, the

Degree, Order, Effea, of the Health, or the Difeafe :

This is call'd Scmeiotica. Its Objefts are Things both Na-

tural, No!i'fiatiiral, and Trxter-nattiral. See SemeioticA.^

The fourth Branch confiders the Remedies, and their

Ufe, whereby Life may be preferv'd ; whence 'tis call'd

By^eine. Its Objeas are what we ftriaiy call 3Vo«-

jititttraU, SeeHvGErNE and Non-Naturals.
Laflly, The fifth furnifhes the Mcteria Medica, its Pre-

parations, 'and Manner of Exhibition, fo as to reftore

Health, and ref.iove Difeafes ; and is call'd Therafeutica,

coipprehending the yji^tetica, Tharmacetttica, Chiritrgica,

and ^strict;. See Dijltetica, Pharmaceutica,Chi-
KUEGICA, andjETRICA.
I\IEDICINES, or Ucdicaments, Preparations of any na-

tural Subftances, apply'd to a human Body, in order to

anfwer fome Intention of Cure. Medicines are diflinguifn'd,

with regard to the Maimer of Application, into Internal

and External. Internal, are thofe taken in at the Mouth :

External, or Tipical, are thofe apply'd to any particular

Part. See Topical, ^c.

With regard to the different Manner of theit Operation,

they are diilinguifli'd into Emcnanis, Jfiringents, and Al-

terants, or Specifics. See Evacuants, Specifics, Al-

terants.
A general Idea of the Manner wherein Medicines operate

on a human Body, may be conceiv'd from what follows.

A few ditferent forts of Particles, varioudy combined,

will produce great variety of Fluids ; fome may have one

fort, fome two, fome three or more. If we fuppofe only

five different forts of Particles in the Blood, and call them

<i,J,c, d,e; their feveral Combinations, without varying the

Proportions in which they are mix'd, will be rhefe follow-

ing ; but whether more or lefs, need not be determin'd.

ah : flc ; ad : ae :

he : bd : he : t: d z

c e I de : ah c : a d c t

a bd : ahe : ace : ade :

hdc : hde : let: : dec.

ahcd : ahce : acde : ahde i hcde : abcde :

No Theory of Secretion has hitherto been able to give any

tolerable Account of the Operation of fuch Mcdicmes, as pro-

mote an Evacuation. For if tho Humours are equally

mix'd with the Blood, that is, if the Blood is in every

part of the Body the fame, and its Particles ate not more

apt to form cerrain Humours, in fome certain Parts of the

Body, than in others ; or if they are not forced, by the

Power of fome Medicine, to form fuch Humours ; then the

Quantities of Humour, fcparated in equal Times, will

always be as the Velocity of the Blood ; but the Velocity

of the Blood is feldom doubled by any Medicine, and never

tripled by the moft acute Fever. The Quantity of Hu-

mour, however, drawn off by evacuating Medicates, is

often twenty times greater than the natural Quantity ; and

therefore, upon fuppofirion that the Humours are every

where equally mix'd with the Blood, the Operation of

evacuating Medicines can never be accounted for.

Tho this Argument hath the Strength of a Demonflra-

tion, yet there are fome who explain the Operation ot

purgative, and other evacuating Medicines, by a llinm-

lating Faculty ; whereby the fluggifll Juices are not only

forc'd out, but the obflruaed Canals open'd, and the

Motion of the Blood quicken'd. But tho fuch a Power

be allow'd, it would remain to be explam'd, why certain

Medicines do only flitpulate certain Glands ? For it is evi-

dent, that evacuating Medicines have fome other Power,

befides the fqueezing out flagnant Juices ; becaufe when

they are all fqueez'd out, they Hill evacuate as much, it they

are repeated, as they did before : as is plain, by continuing

a Salivation for many days. Secondly, we cannot fuppole.

that all Bodies have every where, and at all times. Juices

Hagnating; but theCe Medicines conftantly produce their

Effeas, more or lefs, at all times. Thirdly, if the Vel-

fcls be fuppofed to be obfttuaed, an evacuating Me<('«He

could but double theQuantity that was evacuated, before

ir was taken. Fourthly, if thefe Medicines operate only

thefe ways, then in a healthful Body, where there were

no Obftruaions, they would have no effea at all. Fifth-

ly if the removing Obftruaions were the Caule ot a

creator Quantity evacuated, then the Evacuation Ihould

Sill continue in a greater degree than before the pbllruc-

tion was removed; whereas, in faB, we conftantly find it

lefs as the Medicine works off. Sixthly, tho a Medicine by

flimulating a Veffel, may quicken the Motion ol the Fluid

in that Veffel ; yet it can never increafe the Quantity ot

Fluid running thro It, in equal Spaces of Time ; bcclule

it quickens the Motion of the Fluid, only by contradling

the Veffel: and therefore the fafler the Fluid is made to

run thro' the Veffel, the lefs Fluid the O'lfice of tha

Veffel admits ; and confequently after the Veflel is con-

traaed by the flimulating Medicine, the Secretion will be

lefs, infiead of being greater. That a Stimulus caufes the

part, on which it aBs, to contraa, is matter of fad ; and

ihat purgative Metoci do flimulate the Bowels ;
but

it may pirhaps be likewife faid, they ftimulate the Heart

and Arteries, and increafe their Force, being they not only

quicken, but taife the Pulfe: fo that a greater Quantity

of Blood is fent to the Glands of the Guts This may

be gtanted ; but not that it is the principal ABion of fut-

gativeMrfri»«; becaufe that, by the fiime Force agrea-

ter Quantity of Blood is font to all the other Glands of

the Bodv whofe Fluids are not, however, fenfibly in-

creafed ; and the Glands of the Inteftines receive a lefs

Ouantitv, in proportion, than any others, becaule rhey

cimot be fo much dilated by the greater Force of the

Blood as otheis, which are not fo much ftimulated by

the M'edicine. There are othets, who will have evacuating

Medicines endued with aii attenuating Quality, by vA.ch

they diffolve all the Cohefions of the Particles of the

Blood and fo fet the feveral Humours at liberty, to pafs

thro' t'he^ proper Glands : but if thefe Med.cme, have a

powe univ^erfSly to diffolve all the Cok,=fions of ,he

Blood, then every evacuating Medtc,«e would ':i''='llX_J'_jl*
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in-differenrly increafe the Quantity of evei-y Secretion.
Mercury would as conilantly purge as falivate, and Nitre
promote Perfpiration, as well as Urine j but this is repug-
nant to Experience. If ihey have a power to diffolve
certain Cohetions, and not others ; this is but fetting cer-
tain Particles at liberty to pafs thro' their proper Glands,
which were not fo beJurc ; and is a preparing the Hu-
mours, in order to increafe the Quantity of Secretion.
Evacuating 'Mtdkines mult therefore have a power to af-
fc£l fome Particle-s and not others ; that is, to repel fome,
and attraft, retain, cind alter others : and this is what may
be aflirm'd to be in all Medicines^ and is what a thoufand
Chymical Experiments demonflrate. The feveral Humours
then being form'd, by the different Cohefion of the Par-
ticles of Blood, the Quantity of Humour fecerned by any
Gland, muft be in a Proportion compounded of the Pro-
portion, that the Number of the Particles, cohering in

fuch a manner as is proper to conflltute the Humour
which paffes thro' the Gland, bears to the Mafs of Blood ;

and of the Proportion of the Q^iantity of Blood, that ar-

rives at the Gland. And hence it follows, that where
there is a determinate Quantity of a certain Humour to
be fcparatcd, the Number of Particles, that are proper to

compofe the fecerned Liquor, muft be reciprocally pro-
portional fo the Quantity of the Blood that arrives at the
Gland: and therefore, if the Quantity of the Secretion
is to he increas'd, the Number of Particles is to be in-

creas'd i if the Secretion is to be leffen'd, the Number
of Particles, proper for fuch a Secretion, is to be leffen'd

in the fame Proportion. 'Medicinesy thereforej which can
alter the Cohefions, and Combinations of the Particles, can
either increafe or diminifh the Quantity of any Secretion.
Thus, fuppofe the Humour, which pafles thro' the Glands
of the InteiTines, to be compofed of three or four feveral
forts of Particles ; that Medicifie^ which will eafily cohere
to thofe Particle?, and cohering, increafe their mutual At-
traOions, fo as they unite in greater Numbers at, or be-
fore they arrive at the Inteflines, than they would have
done, if the 'hkdichie had not been given, muft neceffarily
increafe the Quantify of Humour, which paPfes thro' the
Glands of the Inreflines, if the Quantity of Blood which
arrives at the Glands, is not dimini/h'd in the fame Pro-
portion, as the Number of Particles is increas'd. After
the fame manner do Diuretics, Sudorifics, and "Medk'mes^
which promote all other Secretions, operatci
Why incrtaling the Quantity of fome Secretions, ftiould

diinini/hthatof others, 15 not eafy to explain on any other
foot; for if the Blood be equally mix'oin every part of
the Body, with all the Humours which are feparated from
it j that is, if the Mixture of the Blood is every where
alike, fo that every Humour bears the fatne Proportion
to the refl of the Arterial Blood, in one part of the Body,
that it does in another ; and if every Humour has its

own proper Gland, thro' which it is feparated : then what
is feparated by one Gland, is not fubftraSed from ano-
ther ; and confequcndy doth not diminifh the Quantity of
Humour, which flows to this other, but doth indeed rather
increafe the Quantity of thii other Secretion : for the more
any one Humour is carry'd off, the greater Proportion any
other remaining in the Blood, bears to the remaining Blood

:

And therefore the more any one Secretion is increafed, the
inorc all the reft fliould be increafed lilcewife. But if all
the Humours are compofed by a Combination of a few
different forts of Particles, then the more apt thefe Par-
ticles are to run into any one fort of Combination, the lefs
all other Combinations muft be ! and confequently the in-
creafing any one Secretion, muft neceffarily diminifh the
Quantity of all others; but moft efpecially ofthatj which
has the moft of the fame fort of Particles. See Secre-
tion, HuMouK, £5?c.

MEDICINAL Hmri, are thofe proper to take Medi-
cines in : Of which there are four in the Day, viz. in the
Morning faffing, about an Hour before Dinner, about four
Hours after Dinner, and going to Bed ; but in acute Cafes,
the Times are to be govern'd by the Symptoms and Ag-
gravation of the Diftemper.
MEiiieiNAL ^-'iiicj-j. See Water.
MEDIETAS Linguif, an inquelt impannel'd, whereof

the one half confifis of Natives or Denizens, the other
Strangers. It is ufed in Pleas, wherein the one Party is a
Stranger, and the other a Denizen. Salcnim deStanford, a
je=, in the Time of Eiwuril. had a Caufe tried before
the Sheriff of Noriuhl, by a Jury of /ei- pohos lemles
Homme!, 1$ /ex /e.a/es 3W.fo; dt Guhate No-.-vki. See
Jury.
MEDITATION, an Aaion bv which we confiderany

thing clolely, or wherein the Soul is employ'd in the
Search of any Truth. In Religion it is ufed to fignify
a Confideration of the Myfteries and grand Truths of
Faith. The y.yfl'tc, make a great difference between Me-
Atation and Contemplation. Mcditamn confifts in difcur-
fivs A as of the Sou!, confidering methodically, and with

( ) MED
attention, the Myfteries of Faith, and the Precepts ol
Morality : And is perform'd by Refleaions and Reafon-
ings, which leave behind them manifeft Imprcffions in the
Brain. The pure Contemplative have no need of Madim.
fm, as feeing all things in God at a Glance, and without
any Refleaion. When a Man therefore has once quitted
Meditation, and is arrived at Contemplation, he returns
no more ; and, according to Aharez-, never refumes the
Oar of Medilatton, except when the Wind of Contem-
plation is too weak to fill his Sails. See Contempla-
tion.
MEDITERRANEAN, fomething inclofed within

Land. The Word is particularly ufed to fignify that large
Sea, which flows within the Lands of Eunfe and Jfrwai
by the Streights of Gibraltar, and reaches into AJia, as far
as the Euxijte Sea, and the Paltis Meotis. It was antiently
call'd the Grecian &.], and the Great Sea. It is now can-
ton'd out into feveral Divifions, which bear feveral Names,
To the Weft of Italy it is call'd the Ligiiftic, ovTufcaii
Sea ; near Venice, the Adriatic ; towards Greece, Ionic and
JEfean; between the Wehejfmt and the Beffhmvs, the
White Sea, as being very fafe -, and beyond, the Black Sea,
Its Navigation being dangerous. The Aralt call the Medi-
terranean Sea, the Cbaiiiher-Pot, by reifon, they fay of its
Figure.

'

MEDITULLIUI^, is that fpongy Subflance between
the two Plates of the Cranium, and in the Interftices of
all laminated Bodies. See Cranjdm.
MEDIUM, a Latin Term, llgnifying Middle or Mean.

See Mean.
Medium, in Logic, or Medhjm of a Syllogifm, call'd

alfo the mean or middle Term, and by the Itahani, mezzi
termno; is an Argument, Rcafon, or Confideration, for
which we affirm, or deny any thing : Or it is that Caufe,
why the greater Extreme is attributed to, or deny'd of
the lefsj in the Conclufion. Thus, in the Syllogifm, ' E-
' very good thing is to be delircd ; but all Virtue is
• good ; therefore all Virtue is to be defired The
Term Good is the Medmm ; Virtue the lefs Extreme, and
to be defir'd the greater. See SvtLOGisM, Extreme,

'Tis call'd Medium, as being a kind of Mediator between
the Subjea and Predicate ; ,

or, by reafon, the Extremes
are difpofed to affiirm, or deny by meant hereof Some
call It Argumentum tertium, a third Argument, and others
limply Argnmentum, as being the Caufe why we affent to
the Conclufion. See Argiiment.

Mediums, or Media, are the Things principally fought
for, in difcourfing ; fo that the Invention of Mediums
makes the moft effential Part of Logic. But the Rulet
commonly given by Logicians for that purpofe, are mere
Impertinencies. In effeft, no fuch Rules can be given :
Nor have we any way of coming at fuch Medium, or
Keafons, but by a clofe Attention to clear Ideas. See
Discourse, Invention, £i?c.

Medium, in Arithmetic, or an Arithmetical Medium or
Mean, call'd in the Schools Medium Rei, is that which is
equally diftant from each Extreme ; or, which exceeds the
leffer Extreme, as much as it is exceeded by the greater}
in refpea of Quantity, not of Proportion. Thus, Nine is a
Medium between Six and Twelve. See Arithmetical ProJ
PORTION.

Geometrical Medium or Mean, call'd in the Schools
Medium Perfont, is that where the fame Ratio is preferv'd
between the firft and fecond, and the fecond and third
Terms j or that which exceeds in the fame Ratio, or
Quota of itfelf, as it is exceeded. Thus Six is a geome-
trical Medium between Four and Nine. See Geometrical
Proportion.

This is the Medium which Virtue is fuppos'd to obferve
jwhence fome call it Medium quoad no;, as having a View

to Circumftances, Times, Places, Perfons, ^c. Diftribu-
tive Juftice obferves a Geometrical Medium ; Commutative
Juftice, an Arithmetical one. See Justice.
The Schoolmen diftinguilh divers other Kinds of Me-

riiuMs ; as

Medium Tarticifatimis, in the Schools, is that faid to
be compounded of the two Extremes : Thus, Man, who
is partly Body, partly Mind, is a Medium by Tarticipi-
tion, of the two Extremes

; fo, is Warmth the Medium of
Heat and Cold, (£c.

Medium Negationii cr Remotianit, is that, whereof both
Extremes arc deriv'd; or, it is a SubjeS, capable of re-
ceiving both Extremes, and yet not necefftrilv poffcfs'd
of either. Injwhich latter fenfe, the Will is a Mean with
refpea to Virtue and Vice ; and the Underftanding, with
refpea to Knowledge and Ignorance-
Medium quod, or Medium Siffojiti, is fomewhat be-

tween the Agent and Patient, which receives the Aflion
of the one, e'er it arrive at the other. In this fenfe Air
is a Medium between the Fire, and the Hand heated

-Medium qm, i» the Form, or Faculty,
S f f I f f wbereb»

thereby."
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whereby an Agent produces an Effecl i in which fcnic,

Heat is faid to be the Medium or Meaji, whereby i ire acts

on the Hand. MEliiVMjub quo, is that which ren-

ders the Power to aft, compleat, in the generaU without

determining it to any particular Objecl : In this lenle,

Lishr is thcMedium, under which the Eye perceives any

Colour. Medium «« quo, is that, by inlpeition

whereof, a Power is produced m any thing, of knowing

or perceiving another ; Such, i. a Speculum, as it fl^iews

an Obica ; an Imaee, as it repreicnts the Reality, o^.

Medium, in Mechanical Fhilorophy, is that Space or

Reeion, thro' which a Body paffcs in its Motion towards

any Point. Thus ^:tber is luppofed to be the Medmm,

wherein the heavenly Bodies move. See A-ther

theMedium wherewith the Earth is encompafsd. and Ear-

thy iiodies move. See Air. /r.^rer thcjV?e.//,<m in which

Fiies live and move. See Water. Ihus, Gi./. is alfo a

l^edn:m of Light, aa it affords it a free Pailage ; And that

make no fenfiblc Alteration in the Motion of the Planets

in ten thoufand Yeats. And is not fuch nMedimn better

difpofed for the heavenly Motions, than that of the Ciir-

(e/;ij7ZJ, which fills all Space adequately, and wirhout leav-

ing Pores i is valtly denfer than Gold j and cberefore muft

reiifl more ? See Plenum, iSc. If any ask how a Me-

dnm can be fo rare, let him lell how the Air, in the upper

Regions of the Atmofphere, can be above a hundred

thoufand times rarer than Gold. How an ekaric Body
can, by Fricliun, emit an Ex:halation fo rare and fubtlle,

yet fo potent, as, tho its Emiffion occafions no fenfible

Alteration in the Weight of the Body
j

yet it Hiall be

diffufed thro a Sphere of two Foot in Diameter, and carry

up Leaf-Cupper, or Leaf-Gold, at the dillance of a Foot

frum the eieclric Body. Or how the EiHuvia «t a Mag-
net can be fo I'ubtile, as to pafs a Plate of Glals without

any Refinance or Diminution of Force j yet fo potent, as

to turn a Magnetic iNeedle beyond the Glafs. See Elec-
tricity.
That tho Heavens are not fill'd with any other, but

fuch a fubiile etiiereal MedUinit is evident from Phxnome-

na; whence.elfc thofe tailing and regular Motions of the

Planets and C-omets, in all manner ot Ccurles and Direc-

And how are fuch Morions coniUfcHt with that

Refillance, that mull refult from that denfe, fluid J^cdiimij

wherewith the Curtsfums fill the Heavens, The Re-

ftilance of fluid hkd'mms arifes partly from the Cohefion

cf t-he Parts of the Medinm^ and partly from the Fis hier-

T'he firl>, in a fpherical Body* is nearly as the Dia-

Denfity or C?nfifle»cc in the Parts of the Mt J,.,* whereby

the Motion of Bodies in it is retarded, is call d tie Rc-

Rliame of the Medium ; which, together with the lorce ot

Gravity, is the Caufe of the Ceffation of Motion of Fro-

ieSiles. See Resistance oy tie Me((i«»!.
^

S,Ji;/e Medium. Sir Ij. NizMK makes it probable,

That bc(ide the particular Aerial McJmm, wherein we live

and breath, there is another more univerlal one, which

he calls an JEtberial Ueiiiim ; vaftly more rare, lubtile, e-

laftic and aflive, than Air; and by that means freely per-

meating the P°r=s -.ind f '"r'^'w bv"he meter or, at moll, as the Fadtum of the Diameter, and
and differing, .tfelf Aro

,

the whole Creation :
And

"rVelocity of the' Body. The latter is as the Square of
' - " - Thus are the two Kinds of Refiilance di-

1 in any Medium ; and being diffinguifli'd, it will

that ainiolf all the l^^efiltance of Bodies, moving

.ionsofthisMe.,™, he takes Heat » be prc^^dSm ^^^^J^^ u:^^^^^^^;!^^,.'^'^

To tl oni sSeHEAx! By this ,VV-,ft™ he takes Light -^ij^fgjfi^t^- j/™" ? "t.
,ofaerefleaed, inflefled, refratted, and put alternately f}Z.T^l}it±li°^-"'

Fits of eafy Refleamn and Tranfmiffmn ; which Jl.t-

1 hereof he thinks it is, that moi

fefls he olfcwhere afcribcs to the Power of Attraaion :

(o that this Medium appears the Source and Caufe of At-

traftion. See Light, Reflection, Refraction,

Inflection, and Attraction.
Aeain, this Medium being much rarer within the hea-

~»Ai^"^--?P-»--"!!_,^"Vojher_R.

the Denfity of the

Matter, and cannot be diminifh'd any other way, but by

a Diminution of the fame. Thus the Refiflance of fluid

MediimSf is nearly proportional to rheir Denilties ; and

thus the Air we breath, being about cjco times lighter

than Water, muft reiift about 500 rimes lefs than Water :

As, in effeft, the fame Author has found it does fay Expe-
" '

on Pendulums. Bodies moving in Quick-Silvcr»

the Caufe of the Gravitation of thefe Bodies towards each

other, and of the Parts towards the Bodies. See Gra-
vitation. . ^

Again, from the Vibrations of this fame Medium, excited t

in the bottom of the Eye by the Rays of Light, and
J;

thence propagated thro the Capillaments of the Optic

T>Jerves into the Senfory, he takes Vifion to be perform'd ;

fee Vision : And fo Hearing, from the Vibrations ot

thisor fome other Medium, excited in the Auditory Nerves,

by the Tremors of the Air, and propagated thro the Ca-

pillaments of thofe Nerves into the Senfory : and thus of

the other Scnfes. See Sensation, Hearing, S^c

And, again, he conceives Mufcular .Motion to bo per-

form'd by tho Vibrations of the fame Medmm, excited in

the Brain at the Command of the Will, and thence pro-

pagated thro the Capillaments of the Nerves into the

Mufclcs ; and thus contrafting and dilating them. See

Muscle.
The Elafiic Force of this Medium, he /hews, muft be

frodigious : Light moves at the rate of 70,000,000 Miles

in about feven Minutes, yet the Vibrations and Pulfes

of this Medium, to caufe the Fits of eafy Refleaion and

cafy Tranfmiflion, muft be fwifter than Light, which yet is

7co,oco times fwifter than Sound. The Elaftic Force of

this Medium, therefore, in proportion to its Dcnllty, muft be fore, unlefs we

fiftance, but what ariiVs from the Denfity and Tenacity

of thofe Fluids ; which they muft, were their Fores fiU'd

with a denfe and fubtile Fluid. See Vacuum. Heat,

'tis found, aiminidies the Tenacity of Bodies very much 5

does it nor decreafe the Rcfiitancn of Water, fenfibly.

The Refiftance of Water, therefore, arifes chiefly from

its Vis hieniie ; confequcntly, if the Heavens were as denfe

as Water, or as Quick-Silver, they would not refift much

lefs: if abfolutely denfe, without any Vacuum, be the

Particles never fo fubtile and fluid, they would refill

much more than Quick-Silver. A folid Globe, in fuch a

Medium, would lofc above half its Motion, while it moves

thrice the Length of its own Diameter ; and a Globe not

perfeflly folid, iuch as the Planets, would lofe more. To

make way therefore for the lailing Motions of the Planets

and Comets, the Heavens muft be empty of all Matter,

except, perhaps, from fome very fine Eftluvia i from the

Atmofphercs of the Earth, Planets, and Comets ; and

fome fuch .fitherial Medium as we have defcrlbed. A
denfe Fluid can ferve for no purpofe, in the Heavens, but

to difturb the Celeftial Motions, and to make the Framo

of Nature languifli; and in the Fores of Bodies, ferves

only to check "the vibrating Motion of their Parts, wherein

their Heat and Aflivity confifts. Such a Mcdmii, there-

had fome Evidence of its Exiflcnce, muft

above (^90,000,000,000 times greater than the Elaftic Force

of the Air, in proportion to'its Denfity ; The Velocities

ind Pulfes of Elaftic Medium: being in a fub-duplicate Ra-

tio of the Elafticities, and the Rariries of the Medium, ta-

ken together. And thus may the Vibrations of this Me-

dium be conceiv'd as the Caufe of Elafticity of Bodies.

Sec Elasticitv,

be given up ; and that given up, the Hypothefis of Light's

tonfifling in a I'reCflon, falls to the ground. See Light,

Pression, Cartesianism, Sic.

MEDIUS Feiit£i-, in Anatomy, the Ercaft or Thorax.

See Thorax; fee alfo Venter.

MEDULLA, in natural Hiftory, £5r. See Marrow.

Medulla Certbri and Cereheiti, is the white foft Part
^*";*'""",

. , r L- V I • c ^^^r^i .if ,1,^. Pnin - and Ce!-e/js//((?«, cover'd on the Outfide with
Furrher, the Particles of this Medium being fuppoled ot the JJram ,

anu
, . . , , , „, ,n,,,

' - •

'fjij^^ the Cortical Subflancc, which is of a. more dark or aJliy

Colour. See the Origin, Struflurc and Ufe thereof, under

Brain and Cerebellum.
MEDULLA Ohloii^ata, is the Mediilkry Part of the Brain

and Cerebellum join'd in one ; the fore-part of it com-

ftom tho Brain, and the hind-part from the Cerebei-

infinitely fmall, even fnialler than thofe of Light
_

be likewife fuppofed, like our Air, to have a repelling

Power, whereby they recede from each other, the Small-

nefs of the Particles may exceedingly contribute to the

Increafe of the repelling Power, and confequently to that

of the Elafticity and Rarity of the Medium ; and fo fit it

for the free TranfmiCfion of Light, and the free Motions

of the heavenly Bodies. In this Medium may the Planets

and Comets roll without any confiderable Refiftance. If Vertcbrre

it be 700,000 times more elaftic, and as many times much of it retains t..
- . „„;n,M l,„ ,!,<.

rarer, thaTAlr • Us Refiflance will be above ^00,000,0.0 Skull. After .ts Exit thence it is d.ft.nguilh d by the

times lefs than that of Water : A Refiftance ths.t would Name ot the Medulla ifinaliu

lum It lies on the Bafis of the Skull, and is continu d

thro' the great Perforation thereof into the Hollow of the

of tho Neck, Back, and Loins: tho' only fo

the Name, as is included within the
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i'hc Subflance of the Mcdidh OhJoJigata being only an

Ajigregaro of thofe .of the Brain and Cerebellum, muit,

like them, be purely fibrous or nervous, and only an Af-

fembUige of niinure 'lubes for ihe Conveyance of the A-
nimal Spirits. It arifes, as it were, from four Rootsj

whereof the two largelt fpring from tlie Brain, and are

cuU'd Crura: the two leflcr from the Cerebellum, which
Xyr.WiUis calls l^edunculi. See Krain, Cerebellum.

There are feveral Farts or Members of the MedidLi Oh-

longitta^ particular Defcriptions whereof will be found un-

der their proper Heads. In the general it may be ob-

ferv'd, thac, upon inverting ir, the firli thing that apceara

upon its Trunk, is a Protuberance- fomewliac like c. ^ing,

for that reafon call'd 'Prontherantia yJn/iuliiris. Then fol-

low ten Fair of Nerves, which have rheir Origin here,

and are hence fent to the feveral Farts of the Body.

See Nerve. Immediately under the fJrft Pair, or Oltac-

lories, appear two imall Arteries, or Branches ot the

ratides. The fecond Pair, or Optics, being cut off, ap-

pears the Inff.JidibuIurJ!, which ends in the GlanduU Fhuita-

ria, and on each Side, the Carotid Arteries enter the Skull.

In the Lateral Ventricles of the Medulla are two Promi-

nences on each Side, the one Pair call'd Corpora Striata^

from the appearance of Stripes, or nervous Fibres, within

them; their outer Subdance being cortical or glandulous,

like rhe rci} of the Surtacc of the Brain, tho' not fo deep.

Betwixt the Corfora. Striata is a broad thin Produ£fion of

the ivjedulkf call'd t'tirmx i and underneath them lie two

other Prominences , call'd Thalami Nervorum Opticoyum

.

On either fide of thefe is a Flexits of Blood A'^eflels, cal-

led Flexns Coyoides. And under the Fornix a narrow Ap er-

ture, call'd the Ktma, which lets into the lnfimdihnlnm ;

which is a Paffage from the third Ventricle to the GLmdida
Thititaria^ thro the Medulla of the Brain ; being lined with

the Fia Ivlatsr. Under this, in the iS",'7rr(i call'd Sella Equina,

or Twrcxfl, upon the Oi Cribrofum^ is the Glandula Fituitaria ;

which is furrounded with a P/e.vKJ of VclTels, call'd ReJ^e

tSrahth:, only vifible in Brutes. On the hind part of the

third Ventricle is a fmall Foramen, call'd yft7iis, leading to

ihe fourth Ventricle of the Cerchellim : At the Orifice of
this is feated a fmall Gland, which, from its fancied Re-
femblance to a Fine Apple, is call'd Co;jiij-i/(?w, or Glaudida

Fh!ealis; wlicvc Da Cartes and his Followers imagine the

Seat of the Soul to be. On the backfide of the MedidU
Ohlojjgata, near the Cerebelltm, arc four Protuberances,

whereof the upper and larger are call'd Nates ; the under
and lelTer Tejhs, Between thefe and the Proceffes of the
Cerebtllum, is the fourth Ventricle, from its Figure call'd

Calamus Scriptorius. On the Medulla Oblongata^ near its Ex-
tremity, are four other Prominences, two on each Side

j

call'd Corpora Fyyamidalia and Oli-juria. See Pyramida-
LiA, Olivaria, Calamus, Conaritjm, Rete, ££ft\

Medulla Spinalis, or the Spina! Marhzv, is a Continua-

tion of the Medulla Ohlojigata, or Medullary Part of the
Brain, without the Skull. It confirts, as the Brain does,

of two Parts, a White or Medullary, and a Cincritlous or
Glandulous; rhe former without, and the other within.

The Subftance of the exterior Part is much the fame
with that of the Corpus Calkfum, only fomewhat tougher,
and more fibrous: which Difference becomes the more
apparent, as it defcends the lower

5
by reafon of the

Streightnefs of the Cavity, which growin;^ gradually more
narrow, preffes the Medullary Fibres cloler together, and
renders them more compafl, and gathers them into more
6\i\in3i Fafciai/l, till having defcended the whole Tra£l of
the Spina, they end in thsCau^la Equina. It is the Origin
of moll of the Nerves of the Trunk of the Body : It fends
out thirty Pair on each Side to the Limbs, the great Ca-
vities, and other Farts; which are nothing hut Fafciculi o{
Medullary Fibres, cover'd with their proper Membranes.
See Nerve.
The Sp'mal Uarrovj is generally faid to be cover'd with

fcur Coats : The firfl, or external one, is a flrong nervous
Ligament, which ties the Fertehw together, to the Infide
of which it firmly adheres. The fecond is aProdu£^ion
of the Dura Mater ; it is exceedingly ftrong, and ferves to
defend the Spinal Marrozu from any Hurt from the Flex-
ures of the Vertebrae. The third is a Produdion of the
-^yyt-enoides, and is a thin pellucid Membrane, lying be-
tween the Dura and Fia Mater, or the fecond and fourth
Membranes of the Medulla. This Membrane gives a Coat
to the Nerves, that go out of the Sp'ma, which is theinner
Membrane of the Nerves, as the Diira Mater gives the
outer. The fourth Coat is a Continuation of the Fia Mi-
rer, and IS an extremely thin, fine, tranfparent Membrane;
iinaiy embracing the whole Subftance of the Medulla^
dividing it in the middle into twoTrads, and making, as
it were, two Columns of it. See Spine. Vertebra

Medulla n(fiim, or Marrow of the Bojies^ is a foft fatty
Subfiance, placed in the Cavities or Fores of divers Bones ;

it is inclofed in a Membrane ; and is devoid of Senfc : it

IS red m the greater Cavities, white in the Icfs, and foft
and fucculent jn Ipun^y Bones. See Bone. From this is
iecretcd the Medullary Oil. See Medullary Oil.MEDULLARY Oil, ;s no more than the finer and more
fubtjie Parts of the Medulla, or Marrow of the Bones, fo
call'd. This, Dr. Havers obfcrvcs, paffes not into the
Bones thro Duas, but by Iroall Pores formed into the
VciVels or Glandules, which are conglomerated into di-
flma Lobules, contained in feveral Membranes inveftina
the whole Marrow j all which Vcficics or Bags are pro-
pagated from the outward Coat of the Arteries ; and by
thefe it paffes from one to atioihcr, till it arrives at the
Sides, or extreme Farts of the Bone. That Fart of it*
which is fupply'd to the Interllices of the Joints, goes into
them by Paffages, penetrating thro fhc Bone into thofs
Cavitres, and form'd for that end. The Ufe of this Oil
is eidier common to all the Bones, whofe Temper it pre-
ferves, and keeps from being too brittle ; or more pecu-
liar for the Joints, where it is very ferviccable, (i.; To
lubricate the Bones at their Extremities, that they may
move more eafily and free. (2.) To keep the Ends of
the articulated Bones from growing hot with Motion.
(3.) To preferve the Joints from wearing by Attrition, and
rubbing one againU another : And, (4.; To preferve the
Ligaments of the Joints from Drynefs and Rigidity; and
lubricate thofe Farts, which Aide upon the Bones, and
keep the Cartilages, which are join 'd to them, flexible.
MEETER. Sec Metre.

^

MEGALESIA, in Antiquity, afolemn Fcaft celebrated
among the Romans on the lath o{ yi'pril, in honour of
the great Mother of the Gods, that is, Cybde or Rhea -

wherein, were Games or Combats held before the Tem-
ple of that Goddefs. They were call'd Megulefia, from
the Gree^ fisja^f:, Great ^ Cybele being accounted the great
Goddefs.

MELA, a Chirurgeon's Inflniment, call'd nUoSpeculum
and by the Vulgar, Tenta. Its Ufe is to probe Ulcers'
draw a Stone out of rhe Yard : Its Form is various, ac-'
cording to the Ufes it is intended for. See Speculum
MELANAGOGUES, are fuch Medicines as arefup-

pos'd particularly to j^urge off black Choler; from ,Ak£^
nigey, black ; and ajco^ diico, to lead ; but there is no
fuch Diflinftion of Choler now regarded, and confequent-
ly this Diftin£lIon is but little ufed. See Purp, atives.
MELANCHOLY, in Medicine, the Name of a Dif-

eafe, which confifts in a Delirium, without a Fever^
and is ufually attended with Fear, Heavinefs and Sor-
row, without any .apparent Occufion. The Antients attri-
buted this Difeafe to black and cloudy Spirits, arifing
Vapours from a redundant black Bile. Some of the MMo-
derns afcribe it to the irregular Motion of the Spirits, and
their acid Conditution ; and others, who know it better
to too heavy and vifcid a Blood, which permits not a
Sufficiency of Spirits to be feparated in the Brain, to ani-
mate and invigorate the Nerves and Mufcles: And others
to a Drynefs of the Meninges of the Brain. This Difeafe
is vary'd an infinite number of Ways, according to the
Temperament and Ideas of the Perfon affefted with it.

It is- a Species of Madncfs, and only differs fi-om a down-
right Mania in degree. The Word comes from the Greek
iitf.a.f, }2!ger Q.nd ^?.rt Bile. See Madness, Delirium

MELCHISADECHIANS, antient Sectaries, fo call'd.
becaufe they rais'd Uelchtfadech above all Creatures, and
even above Jefus ChriU. T he Author of this Sefi was
one Thccdotits', whence the MUchifadcchians became more
commonly known by the Name of Tbeodotians ^ all the
Difference between thofe, and the {Irifl: Tbeodotians, con-
filling in that particular Article relating to Melchifadech

'

who, according to them, was the great and fupreme Vir-
tue. See TiiKoroTi ANs.
MELCHITES, the Name of a Religious Sec^ in the

Ltz-ant, who fcarce differ from the Greeks in any thing re-
lating either to Faith or Worfliip ; but yet fpeak a diffe-
rent Language. The Word, in the Syiiac, fignifies Roy-
ali/lsy and was formerly apply'd to the Catholics by the
Heretics, who refus'd to fubmic to the Decifions of the
Council of Calcedon: intimating by this Appellation, that
they were of the Religion of the Emperor. Thofe now
call'd Melchites, are fuch People, as, inhabiting among the
the Syrians, Copht.r, or Egyptians, and other Ltvajnine Na-
tions, fi)]low the Opinions of the G>fe^5,tho no GiW-.them-
felves : And 'tis for this reafon that Aormi calls
them indifferently by the Name of Greeh and Melchites^
The fame Author obferves, that they are fpread thro'
all the Levain ; that they deny Purgatory 5 and afcdeclar'd
Enemies to the Pope and his Primacy. For the reft, they
fall _in_ with the Greeks, both as to'Articlesof Faith and
Difcipline. They have tranflated the Greek Euchologue,
and other Books of that kind, into ylrahic^ and have the
Canons of Councils in the fame Language. To thofe of
the Council of Nice, they have added new Canons com-

monly
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monlycaU'd tbc-^v«t(c C.i;io«i; which are likewife receiv'd The Fibres of a Memh-ane give rhcin an Etaiiiciry,

by the ^dtoi/fej and Uarb^ihes: Tho mofl' of the Learned whereby they can contract, and clofely grafp tht Farts

look on them as fpurious. they contain > and their nervous Fibres give them an
MELICERIS, is a Tumour inclofed in a C)y?/V, confift- exquifite Senfe, which is tiic caufc of their Conrradion :

ing of Matter like Honey: it gathers without Pain, and they can therefore fcarccly fuffer the SharpneG of Mcdi-
gives way upon Preffure, but returns again : It is to be cincs, and thofe are difficultly united, "*^hen wounded. In

cured by warm Difcutients. their Texture, there is a number of fiiiall Glandi, which
MELITITES, agreyi/h Stone, which, when pulveriz'd, feparate an Humour, fit for moillenini^ the Parts they con-

yields a milky Liquor, of a Talle fomewhat like Honey^; tain. By reafon of the Thickncfsand Tranfparcncy of the

whence it takes its Name. It is found in Mines of Metals, Membranes, the Ramifications of the Blood- VclTels arc more
and feems to partake pretty much of the Nature of Lead ; apparently feen in them, than in any other Part of the

having a Sweetnefs fumex'hat like the Sal Sfliiirnf, but Body: here the innumerable Divifion.s, Windings, and
much fainter. It only differs from the GalaBites, in that Turnings, ferpentine Progrcffions, and frequent inofcula-

it is milder to the talk. The Antients ufcd it in Inflam- tions, not only of Veins and Arteries together, but alfo

m,ations of the Eyes, and to dry Ulcers. of Veins with Veins, and Arteries with Arteries, make a

MELIUS hiqHireiido, is a Writ that lieth for a fecond mofl agreeable Embroidery, and delicate Net-work, co-

Inquiry of what Lands and Tenements a Man died felzed j vering the whole Membrajic.

where Partiality is fufpefled, upon the Writ, call'd, Diem The life of the Memhrajies is to cover and wrap up the

clmfit Extrcmum. Parts, and itrcngthen them i to fave them from external

MELODY, in Mufic, is the agreeable Effect of diffe- Injuries j to preferve the natural Heat j to join one Pare

rent Mufical Sounds, ranged or difpofed in Succefiion. to another; to fuflain fmail Veffels, and the Nerves which

So that Melody is the Effefi only of one fingle Part, run thro' their Duplicatures ; to liop the returning of the

Voice, or Inftrument ; by which it is diftlnguifh'd from Humours In their Veflels, as the Valves Hop the return-

Harmon^; tho' in common Speech, thefe two arc frequent- ing of the Blood in the Veins and Heart i of the Chyle

ly confounded. Harmony is rhe agreeable Refult of the in the Thoracic Du^f , and of the Lympha in the Lyni-
Union of two or more concording mufical Sounds heard phatic Veffels.

in Confonance, c. at one and the fame time ^ To that Anatomifls generally aflert, that there is a Viemhraiia

Harmony is the Effe(5t of two Parts at leafl: : As therefore Communis Mufailorum, Memhrane common to all the

a continued Succefiion of mufical Sounds produces Me/of()', Mufclesj being led into that Mifiake by tht^ Jpmeitynji;

fo does a continued Combination of thefe produce Har- of feveral Mufclesj whereas, upon ftriifler Obfervation,

mony. See Harmony and Concord j fee alfo M(/?c (« there is no fuch thing to be found. See Muscle. The
Farts. Memhrana frofria Mujfuhrim, is that which immediately

Tho' the Term 'Mtlody be chiefly applicable to the Tre- covers all and every one of the Fibres of a Mufcle, and is

ble, as the Treble is chiefly diftinguilh'd by its Air ; yet clofely tack'd to them. There is another common Mem-
fo far as the B»fs may be made airy, and to fing well, it hwief call'd Ivkmhrana Commmis Vnfculorum which is a

miy be alfo properly faid toh&Uelodiom. See Treble thin Memhrane, accompanying alrao{t fall the l-flels of

and Bass.- the Body. All thefe 'Membranes receive Veins, Arteries,

Of the twelve harmonical Intervals of Mufical Sounds, and Nerves from the Parts which areneareft totiicm. Tha
diftingui/h'd by the Name* of Secmd lejfer. Second greater t, Word comes from the Latin Uemhranum, Parchment.

rhirdleffer, Viird greater j Fourth ; falfe Fifth ; Fifth Sixth MEMBRANOSUS, in Anatomy, a Mufcle of the Leg,

Uffer, Sixth greater ; Seventh leffer^ Seventh greater ; and fo call'd from its large membranous Expanfion inclofing all

6flai>e ; all Melody, as well is Harmony, are compos'd : the Mufcles of the Tibia and the Tarfus j whence it is alfo

For the 0£laves of each of thefe are but Replications of c^WdFafcia lata. It hath a fliarp flefliy beginning from
the fame Sounds J and whatever is faid of any, or all of the fore-part of the Spine of the Oj Z/i«>K, but foon be-

thefe Sounds, is to be underftood alfo of their Oilaves. comQS membramns^ and covers almoft all the Mufcle* of

See Octave. the Thigh and Leg, down to the Foot, where it joins with

For the Rules of Melody^ fee CoMFosiTioN. TheWord t\i& Ligamentton j^Jinulare p and in its Aftton turns the Leg
comes from the Greek tuM, Bojtey j and Singing, outwards.

MEMBERS, in Anatomy, the exterior Parts, arifing MEMBRED: In Heraldry, thofe Birds, which are ei-

from the Trunk, or Body of an Animal, like Boughs from ther whole-footed, or which have no Talons, are blaaon'd

the Trunk of a Tr-:e. See Body. The Phyficians divide by the Term, Membred.

the Body into tmec Regions or Venters (*he Head, the MEMOIRS, a Term now much in ufe for Hiftories,

Breaft, and rhe Lower Ventricle and their Extremities,

which are the Members. In Latin they are call'd ^rtus, of

JfBare^ becaufe tney are Parts attach'd to the Trunk.
Each Member^ and Portion of the Body, was antiently de-

compofed by Perfuns who had fome Share or Concern in

the Tranfaflions they relate, or who were Eyc-witneffes

of them i anfwcring to what the Latins call'd Commentarii.

The French are great Dealers in this way of Writing, and
voted to fome Divinity. The Head to ^ufiier, the Breaft have an infinite number of Books of Memoirs^ containing,

to Neptune, the Navel to Mars, the Etr to Memory, the for the Generality, the Lives and Aflions of the Wri-

Forehead to the Genius, the Right-Hand to Faith or Fide- ters.

lity, the Knees to Mocy ; the Eye-brows, again, to !?i(^ifei-, Memoirs are alfo ufed for a Journal of the Afls, and

the Eyes to Oipid, or, according to others, to Minerva
j the Proceedings of a Society ; or a GoUeflion of the Matters

hinfl Part of the right Ear to Nemcfis, the Back to Fhtto, debated, tranfafied, ^c. therein. Such are the ATemoir!

the Reins to Venus, the Feet to Mercury, the Heels and of the Royal Academy of Sciences, ^c. See Academy,
Soal of the Foot to Thetys, and the Fingers to Minerva. ^c.
Members, in Architefture. See Mouldings. MEMORY, a Power, or Faculty of the Mind, where-

Memher, in Grammar, is underftood of the Farts of a by it retains or recoUcfls the fimp'c Ideas, or the Images,

Period or Sentence. See Period and Sentence. and Remembrance of Things we have feen, imagin'd,

Member'd, or Memered, in Heraldry, is where the underftood, ££?c. See Soul, i fee alio Power, Faculty,
Leg or Foot of an Eagle, Griffin, or other Bird, is of a

different Colour from the reft of the Body.
MEMBRANA, in Anatomy. r
MemerAna CommfTiisMttfciilorum, C „ J , ,

Memer AN A Communis Vafc

Membrana Jdifofa.

Membrana Camofa.

Memerana 'NiBltan'.

M^'.m^RA-N-^ Tyit^pani.

'^r'.MVtv.P^t^^ iJrinarta.

See

' Adiposa,
SCarnosa.
SNictitatinc.
'Tympanum.
'Allantoic.

MEMBRANE, In Anatomy, a fimilar Part of an Ani-

mal Body h being a thin, white, flexile, expanded Skin,

fortn'dof feveral forts of Fibres interwoven together, and

ferving to cover or wrap up fome certain Parts of the Body.

See Body and Part.

The Membranes of the Body are various ; and varioufly

clemonftrated : Such are the Perio/iium, Thura, Fe:

Of all the Faculties, there is none harder to account

for, or that has perplex'd Philofophers more, than the Me-

mory. Some will have it a mere Organ, as the Eye, Ear,

i^c. Dr. Hook, in an Effay totsards a mscb.mical Account of

Memory, makes it to confift in a ftock of Ideas or Ima-

ges, form'd occafionally by the Mind, out of the fine Part.1

of the Brain, and difpofed, or laid by in order. Ves Carter

and his Followers maintain, That the animal Spirits es-

citing a Motion in the moft delicate Fibres of the Brain,

leave a kind of Traces or Footfteps, ^»hich occafion our

Kcmemhrance. Hence it happens, that by paffing feveral

times over the fame things, the Spirits becoming accu!'

tom'd to the fame Paffagcs, leave them open, and To

make their way without any Effort or Labour ; and in this

confifts the Eafe wherewith we recolleft fuch Ideas. Thus

Wine is found to fharpen the Memory, in regard the Spi-

rits of the Wine put the animal Spirits in Motion,

ditim, Teriton.fv.m, i^c. which fee under their proper Artl- agitate the Fibres of the Brain the more briskly. See
" Idea, Brain, Trace, Remembrance,

Father Mallranche exprelTes his Notion of Memory thus :

' It being granted, that all our different Perceptions are

* owing to Changes happening in the Fibres of the pri«-

* cipal Part of the Brain, wherein the Soul more imme-
* diaielv

tides; Periostium, ^c.

Thofe Membranes which ferve as Integuments, or Co-
vers of Veffels, are call'd Coats or Tunics ; and thofe which
cover the Brain, are, by a peculiar Name, call'd Menin-

ges: See Tunic and Meninges.
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- dlately refidess the Nature of the l^enmy is obvious: *»* mifplacing^ repeated them all, from firO: to lail, hi
" for as the Leaves of a Tree^ that have been folded the fame order wherein they had l^een didated j and this
' for fome time, in a certain manner, preferve a Fa- done, beginning where he ended, he repeated them all
* cility or Difpolition to be folded again in the fame backwards, from lall to firlK Adding, that this was but
* manner; fo the Fibres of the Brain, having once re- a flight Efl'ay of his >^ewoi-^ j and that he would undertake
* ceiv'd certain Impreflions by the Courfe of the animal to repeat thirty-fix tboufund Words in the fame manner.
* Spirits, and by the Allien of Obje£ls, preferve, for The truth is, this Art feems ht:tter calculated for re-
* fome time, a Facility to receive the fame Difpofition. taining things without any Coherence or D^pendance on
* Now 'tis in this Facility that Me?MOj-_y confifts ; for we one another, as mere Words or Sounds, than for things
* think on the fame Things, when the Brain receives the where Reafon or Judgment are any way required.
* fame Difpofuions. Further, as the animal Spirits a6t R^um. LuHy took fo much pains with it, that it now goes
* fometimes more briskly, and fumetimes more languidly by his Name, being call'd Liilly's yJn.

* on the Subftance of the Brain 3 and as fenfible Objefts MEMPHITES, or Lapis Memphiticus, a fort of
' make much deeper, and more lading Impreflions, than Stone mentioned by Diojcoruks^ Flniy, and other Natural

"
* the Imagination alone ; 'tis eafy, on this Scheme, to con- Hiilorians. 'Tis fuppos'd to be found in f^ypt not far from
* ceive why we don't remember all Things alike ; Why a the City Cairo, the antienr hkmphis , whence its Name.
* Thing, for inftance, feen twice, is reprefented more vi- The Property ii is famed for, is, that being pulverized,
* vidly to ihe Mind, than another feen but once : Why and fmear'd on any part of the Body to be cut off, it

' Things that have been feen, are ufually remembred deadens it fo, as that the Patient /lull perceive no pain
* more diltinflly, than thofe that have been only ima- from the Operation.

* gin'd, ^c: See Habitude. MENANDRIANS, the moft antienr Branch ofGwo^ic/,
' Old Men are defective in Memory, and cannot learn thus call'd from Mtjiaiukr their Chief, a Difciple of Stmoji

' any thing without much difficulty ; becaufe they wanr I^^gt<s, and himfelf a Magician. See Gnostics.
t animal Spirits to make new Traces, and becaufe the He taught, that no Perlon could be faved uniefs he were
, Fibres of the Brain are become too hard to receive, or baptized in his Name : He confer 'd a peculiar fort of Bap-

f too inoifl to retain fuch Imprefllon. For rhe fame rea- tilm, which would render thofe who receiv'd it immortal

f
fan, thofe who learn with the greateft Eafe, forget the the next World. Sr. ireiucm reprcfents him, as pre-

( foonell j in regard when the Fibres are [oft and ilex- tending to be, That firll Virtue hitherto unknown to

, ible. Objects make a flight Imprefllon, which the con- the World, and to have been fent by the Angels for the

J tinual Courfe of animal Spirits cafily wears off : On the Salvation of all Mankind. He rook upon him, fays Sr. Efi-

^
contrary, the Fibres of thofe who. learn flowly, being fhajnus, Ha-r. 1. to be greater than his Mailer ; which con-

J
lefs flexible, and lefs fubjcft to be fliaken, the Traces iradicis 77:>eof^o»Tf, who makes j\/e;iiiWcra fubordinate Virtue
are more deeply engraven, and laft the longer. From to Shnon Abf^m, the great Virtue of all. See StMONiANs.

' all which Obfervations it follows, that the Mewory is ab- MENDICANTS, q. d. Beggars ; a Term apply'd to
« folutely dependant on the Body j being impair'd or feveral Orders of Religious, who live on Alms,' and go a
*t ftrengthen'd, according to the Changes that befall the begging trom Door to Door.
' Body ; a Fall, the Tranfports of a Fever, £=?c. being fre- There are four antient Orders which uafs principally by
' quently found to erafe or blot out all the Traces, to the Name of the fo«r We?;f//cflKri .- The Cjrjwe/ile-', ^Jticot/z/e.',

* bear away all the Ideas, and to caufe an univerfal For- .Cordeliers, and See Carm elit es, Jacokines,
* gctfulnefs.' ^c. each under their proper Articles.

The chief Difliculty that clogs this Doflrine of \kmory^ Among the Number of Me/idicmts, are alfo ranked the
is to conceive how fuch an infinite number of Things, as Capuchins., RecoUeHs, Minims^ and others. See Capu-
the Head is flored withal, fiiould be ranged in fo much chins, Recollects, ^c.

order in the Memory, as that the one fliould not efface the The Mendicants 2.t the time of their firfl: Eflablifhment,
other: and how in fuch a prodigious Affemblage of Tra- could not have any Revenues. The Multitudes ofMend'.-

ces imprefs'd on the Brain, the animal Spirits fliould a- cants, are now a kind of Tax on the People,

wake precifely thofe which the Mind has occafion for. See MENINGES in Anatomy, the Coats, or Membranes
Spirits. wherewith the Brain is inclofed. See Brain.

Seneca fays of himfelf, that by the mere Effort of his They^raiicall them ?i'/oJ/jci-j 5 whence we alfo ufually call

natural We'«Dr_)', he was able to repeat two thoufand Words them in Lattn the and Dura Mater. See Fia and
upon once hearing them, each in its order; tho' they had DurA Mater.

no Dependance or Connexion on each other. After which There are two ofihefe Men'mga, thsExterjial anAltttemal.

he mentions a Friend of his, Fortius Latro, who retain'd The external one, being the groffeft, is call'd the Dnr:i^

in his Memory all the Declamations he had ever fpoke, and or Cr.-iffa Mejtinx or Maier. It lies immediately under the

never had his Memory fail him, even in a Angle Word. Craniimi, and covers the whole Subrtance of the Brain, and
He alfo mentions Cyneas, AlTibaffador to the Romans from the Spinal Marrow, and affords a Coar to the Trunks of the

King Fyrrhus, who in one day had fo well learnt the larger Nerves. See Nerve., S^c. Jt is conne£ied on the
Names of his Spectators, that the next he faluted the upper part to the Feriojiium by means of Fibres, and on
whole Senate, and all the Populace affembled, each by the other fide to the Fia Matsr by the Branches of the
his Name. F/iHjy fays, that Cyrus knew every Soldier in Sinus's, and by the Arteries and Nerves. It confifls of
his Army by Name; and L. Scifio, all the People of two leffer Coats or Meinbrancs, which fome have takcnfor
Rome. Cbartnidasj or rather Carneades, when required, would two Dura Maters ; the exterior, hard : and the inner, more
-repeat any Volume found in the Libraries ; as readily as if fmooth, foft, and moiih It defcends double between the
he were reading. VJr.WalUs tells us, that without the af- two Hemifpheres of the Brain, which it divides as deep
fiflance of Pen and Ink, or any thing equivalent, he was as the Corpus Callofum, and by reafon of its Curvature, occa-
able in the dark, by mere force of Memory, to perform fion'd by the Convexity of the Brain in that part, is called

Arithmetical Operations, as Multiplication, Divifion, Ex- Falx, from its refeniblance to a Sickle. See Falx. It

traction of Roots, £^r. to forty Places. Particularly, that likewife infinuates itfelf between the Brain and C'ei'cie/V;*;;;,

in February i6ii, at the requefl of a Foreigner (by Night, and fo prevents the Brain from lying too hard on the Cere-

in Bed) he propos'd to himfelf a Number of fifty-three helium. In the Duplicatures thereof, are fcveral Cavities

Places, and found its fquare Root to twenty-feven Places ; call'd Si/ius^s, which are a fore of venous Canals fcrvinii.

and without ever writing down the Number, dictated 'em for the reconveyance of the Blood. Of thefe there are
from his Memory, at his next Vifit, twenty Days afterwards. four confiderable ones, "^1^. the Longitiidinales and Latera-

Local or Jriijicial Memory, is an Art or Invention, les. See Sinus.
by means whereof, the Memory is fuppofed to be aided. Under the ZJ;ira M.irer, immediately upon the Brain, lies

flrengthen'd, and inlarg'd. This Art feems to confift in the Meninx tenuis, or Fia Mater, which is a fine thin

nothing elfe but a certain Method of coupling or affo- Membrane adhering fo clofely, and infinuating itfelf Into

ciating Ideas of Things to be remembred ; with the Ideas all the Folds and anfratfluous parts of the Brain, that it Is

of other Things, already difpos'd orderly in the Mind, or fcarce to be feparated from it. This Membrane covers

'that are before the Eyes. It is of an old flanding, having the whole Brain, CerelelUm, and Medulla Ohlofigata, and
"been pra6^is'd by many of the antient Orators ; fome ferves, together with the other, for the Defence of the
whereof are fa id to have made ufe of Paintings, Images, Brain, and the Support of itsVefiels.

and Emhlerms, on this occafion : Tho' others contented Between the two, lies another fine tranfparent Mem-
themfelves with the Parts, Members, Ornaments, Furni- brane, calPd -^r^c^'wo/i/ej ; but the beft Anaromifls take this

ture, and o«her CirLiumftances of the Place where they for no more thin the external LamiTin of the Fia Mater,
were to fpt;ak. Muretut tells us, that a young Man of See Arachnoibes.
Corjica pretending to do wonders this way, Muretus put him MENIPPE AN, or Satyra M enippea, a kind of Satyr
to the Tryaf. ; and upon diftating to him two or three compofed both in Profe and Verfe. SccSatyr.
thoufand Words, fome Greel'^ fome Latin, fome Barba- It is thus call'd from Men'ppu;, a Cynic Phiiofopher, who
rous ^ all witiout any relation to each other, and the grea- delighted in compofing Satyncal Letters, ^c. In imitation

reft part without any Meaning at alt: the Artift imme- of him, Varro firfl wrote Satyrs under the Title of Satyrs

<3iately, and without any hefitation, or theleafl fiumbling MenipPe^e,
Tttttt Amon
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Among the Moderns, there is a famous Piece under this

Title, firft publi/hed in 155)4, againft the Chiefs of the

Leigue, call'dalfo the Catholicon Sfain. It is efteem'd

a Matter piece for the time. See Cathglicon.
MENISCUS, In Optics, aGlafs, or Lens, concave on

one fide, and convex on the other 5 fometimes alfo call'd

J^tijiiila, SccLens and Optic Glafs.

In a Menifcits, if the Diameter of the Convexity be equal

to that of the Concavity, a Ray falling parallel to the

Axis, will continue parallel thereto after refraflion.

Such a Me^ifcus therefore, will neither collect, nor

dilpcrfe the Rays; and is therefore of no ufe in Diop-

ri hs. See Refraction.
To find the Focus of a Menijcus^ the Rule is. As the

difference of the Semi-diameters of the Convexity and

Concavity, is to the Semi-diameter of the Convexity: fo is

the Diameter of the Concavity, to the diftance ofthe Focus

from the 'Meiufcm. Hence,

It is divided Into the feveral Months in the Tear i and
contains an Abridgment of the Lives of the Saints^ with i
bare Commemoration of the Names of fuch whofe Lives
were never written. The Greeks have various Memiogiei^
The Romans tax them with inferting divers Hereticks in

their Memlogies as Saints. Eaillot treats of them at large.

The Word comes from the Greek juhc Month, and
Difcourfe.

MENSALIA, and Mensai^es, were fuch Parfonages,
or Livings as were formerly united to the Tables of Reli-
gious Houfes ; and therefore by Canonifts call'd Mejjjal
Benefices. See Parsonage and Benefice.
MENSES, Gnawcm.T in Medicine, ^c. The Monthly

Evacuations of Women not with Child, nor giving fuck
;

fo call'd from Me;/j7j, Month, the Period wherein they re-
turn. They are aifo called Flo-wcrs, Cmrfe;^ &c.
The Menfes make one of the moll curious and difficult

Phienomenainthe whole human Body ; for the Explanation
If the Semi-diameter of the Concavity, be triple the whereof, many Hypothefes have been framed ;*tho' the

Semi-diameter of the Convexity, the diftance of the Focus Matter is yet fcarcely afcertained.

from the Meiiifcii s v/i]l be equal to the Semi-diameter: " --^ '—

"

and therefore the Memjats will be equivalent to a Lens

equally convex on either fide. See CoNVEx-i-e;jf.

Again; If the Semi-diameter of the Concavity be

double that of the Convexity ; the diftance of the Focus

will be equal to the Diameter : and therefore the Me////"-

niKs will be equivalent to a Piano-Convex Lens. See
Ft.ANO-Co;/fex.

If the Semi-diameter of the Concavity be quintuple

that of the Convexity, the hknifcus will be equivalent to

a Sphere. See Spherical Lens.
The Semi-diameter therefore of the Convexity being

given i thatof the Concavity required to remove the Fo-

cus to any given dillance from the Msjiifcus, is eafily

found. Sec Foctis.

MENNONITES, a Sefl in the Utiited Provinces^ in

tnoll rcfpe(5ls the fame with thofe in other Places called

Jnahaftifis. See Anabaptist.
They had their Rife in i49<?, in a Village in Friezlind:

their Fdunder was one l^knnon, who undertook to reform

the Religion of the anticnt Anabaptills, and to throw out

all Enthuliafm touching the new Kingdom of Chri[l,^c.

The l^eniionites hold, that thtre is no original Sin ;

that the firft Man was not created juft ; that in fpeaking

Tis generally agreed byail, that the Neceffity Women
are under for fome extraordinary Supply to compenfate
the Expence, and fupportthcm during the time of Gefla-
tion, was the final Reafon why this Redundance at o-
ther times was given them. But this is all they agree in-

Some not content with this Occafion alone, will have the
"Menjh-iiOiis Blood offend in Qjjality more than in Quan-
tity ; which they argue from the Pain it gives many Wo-
men in the Evacuation. They add, that its Malignity is

fo great, that it excoriates the Parts of Men by mere con-
tail; that the Breath of a menjiruoiis Woman will give
a permanent Stain to Ivory, or a L,ooking-Glafs ; that a
little of the Blood drop'd on any Vegetable, blails, or
renders it fteril ; that if a pregnant Woman be defiled
with the iWew/ei of another Woman, flie mifcarries ; that
if a Dog tafte them, he runs Mud, and grows Epileptic :

All which, with many more Fables of the fame kind,
tho' related by great Authors, Dr. Drake rejefts, as too
ridiculous to need a Refutation.

Others afcribe this Effeft to an imaginary Dominion of the
Moon over the Bodies of Women. This was formerly the

prevailing Opinion ; tho' the fmalleil Reflc6lion would
have Ihewn them the weaknefs of it : For had this Pur-
gation been owing to the Influence of the Moon, all Women

of the Father, Son, and Holy Gholl, we mufl not ufe of the fame Age and Temperament, would have found it

the word Ferjon, nor that of Tr'mhy ; that Jefus Chrill at the fame Periods and Revolutions of the Moon, at

did not take his Ftefh from the Subttance of his Mother, the fame time ; which all Experience /hews to be falfe.

but frcm the EfTence of the Father ; or that the Word of There are two other Opinions which carry with them a
the Father became Man ; that he brought it from Hea- great deal of Probability, and are argued with a great
ven ; or that we don't know whence he had it : And that deal of Strength and Reafon. In both which, the Quality
the Union of the Divine and Human Nature was fo ef- of the Blood is allow'd to be Innocent; but they fiill

feflcd, as that the Divine was rendered vifible, and liable differ about the Reafon of its Iffue. The former is that
to Death. of Dr. hohn and Dr. Friend, who maintain this Flux to be
The r^enmmtes teach farther, that Chriftians are not the refuit of a Flethora, or Plenitude ; and to be evacuated

allow'd to fwear ; to exercife any Civil MagHirature
j
to only for Relief again!* the Quantity.

ufe the Sword, not even for the Puniniment of Criminals. Dr. Friend, who has maintain'd the Caufe of a Tkthora
They add, that Minillers of the Word are not permitted with the greatell Strength and Clearnefs, fuppofes that

to receive any Wages for their Work : that they mull rot this J'/et&oj-fl arifes from a Coacervationin the Blood-Veflels
baptize little Children ; and that the Souls of Men after

Death reft in an unknown Place till the Day of Judg-
ment.

The JAenmnites are fald to be divided into Se£l:s,whereof

there are two Principal. The Mennonitcs of Friezland, and
thofeot Flanders.

The latter exercife a very flri6l Church-Difcipline, and

of a fupctfluity of Aliment, which he thinks remains over

and above what is expended by the nrdin^iry ways ; and
that Women have this Fkthvya, and not Men, becaufe

their Bodies are more humid, and their VefTelSjefpccially

the Extremities ofthem, more tender, and their manner of

living generally more unaflive than that of Man ; and that

thefe things concurring, are the occafion that Women do not
Excommunicate for the flighteft OfFence^j^ nor do they hold perfpire fufficiently to curry off the fuperfluous alimentary
it lawful to have any Society or Communication with thofe
Excommunicated. Thofe of Friezland, on the contrary,

receive into their Communion fuch as are Excommunica-
ted by the others; whence they are caWd Ssercorarii 3.nd

Eorharifi>e. Their Dlfcipline is very remifs.

Parts, till it be accumulated in fuch quantity as to dlftend

the Veflels, and force its way thro' the Capillary Arteries

of the L'rei7(i. Itisfuppofed to happen to Women more
than the Females of other Species, which have the fame
Parts, becaufe of the ereil Pofiure of the former; and

They recommend an univerfal Toleration of Religions the Farina, and orher Canab, being perpendicular to the
very earneftly, and receive all kind of Perfons into their Horizon ; fo that the Preffure of "the Blood is direaed
Affemblics, provided they be of good Morals, and believe towards their Orifices : Whereas in Brutes, thev are pa-

the Scripture to be the Word of God ; however divided

they may be as to the particular Articles of Faith.

Tho' the (V'er/Kowittj ufually pafs for a Se 61 of Anabap-
tifls, yet M. Her. Schin, who has publiflied their Hiflory

and Apology,
_

maintains that they are not Anabaptifts,

:ither in Principle, or by Origin: He owns they baptize

rallel to the Horizon, and the Preffure wholly on the

Sides of thofe Vern:ls. The Difcharge, he thinks, hap-
pen in this Part rather than in any other, as being more
favoured by the Struflure of the Veffels ; the Arteries

belngverynumcrous, and the Veins finuous and winding,

and therefore more apt to retard the Impetus ofthe Blood,
none but Adults ; but then, neither do ihey re-baptiie and confcauently, in a Wt-tioric Cafe, tu occafion the Run
any who had received it In their Chiidhood. They fpcak
with a great deal of Prudence and Rcferve as to the ex-
traordinary Operations of the Holy Spirit ; and are far

from the Fanaticlfm of the old Anabaptills. ISJo People
jice more fuhmlfTive to Magiflrates, or carry Paflive Obe-
dience farther than they. Far from Rebellion

; they con-

demn even the moii jufl War, l^c.

MENOLOGY in the Greek Church, is much the fame
with the 'Mariyroh^y, or Calendar in the Latit?. See Mar-
TYROLOGY and Calendar.

fure of the Extremities of the VefTels, which inay iaft,

till by a fufhcient difcharge the VefTels are eafcd of their

Over-load.

This is the Subdance of that great Man's Theory, from
whence he very Mechanically, and very Philofophically

accounts for the Symptoms.
To his Argument, why Women have 'Mcr.fes rather

than Men, we may add from hoerhaare, that in the for-

mer, the Os Sacrum \s wider, and flands farther out, and
the Of Cocc_)'g/j farther in ; the OJJh Innoininatamder, and

farther
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ferther apart, and the loweft of them, as well as the lowt
Eminences of the Os Ftibls farther outwards than in the

laiier. Hence in Women, the Latitude or Expanlion a-

bout thefe Bones, and the Capacity of the fe/zw, isvattly

great in proportion to thofe ofMen j and yet in a Woman
nor pregnant, there is not much to fill this Expanfe.
Again, the fore-fide of the Ti&or.f.'c is fmoothcr in Women
than in Men, and the Blood-VefTels, Lymphaiics, adipofe

dnd nervous VefTcIs, Membranes and Fibres, are much
laxer in Women than in Men: whence all their Cavities,

Cells, Ycflcls, ^c. are more eafily rcpleted, and the

Humours aggregated in them; befides that, they are

found to pcrfpire lefs than Men, and to arrive much
fooncr at their Maturity, or ceV//};i' of Increafe, To which
he adds the Confideration of the fofc pulpous Texture of

the litems, and the vail number of Veins and Arteries it

is fiU'd withall.

Hence, a healthy Maid, being arrived at her Growth,
begins to prepare more Nutriment than is required for the

fupport of the Body ; which, as there is not to be any

farther accretion, mult of neceffity fill the Veffcls, and
efpecially thofe of the Uteriir^ and Breafts, as being the

leari comprefled. Thefe will be dilated more than the

others i whence the lateral rfl/c«/ej evacuating their Hu-
mour into the Cavity of the Uterus, it will be fiU'd, and
extended : Hence, a Fain, Hear, Heavincfs, will be felt

about the Loins, Fubes, ^c. the Veffels of the Uterus at

the fame time will be fo dilated, as to emit Blood into

the Cavity of the Uterus, its Mouth will be lubricated and
loofened, and Blood iCfue out. As the Quantity of Blood
is dlminiHied, the Veffels will be lefs prefs'd, and will

contrail thenifelves clofcr, fo as again to retain the Blood,
and let pafs thegroffer part of the^'ei ww ; till at length, only

the ufual &r«m paffes. Again, there are more Humours
prepar'd, which are more eafily lodged in Veffels once
dilated h hence the Menfes go, and return at various Pe-
riods in various Perfons.

Ihis Hypothefis, however plaufible, is oppofed by
t)t.Df.'ke, who maintains that there is no fuch Repletion,

or at leaft that it is not neceffary to Mcnjhiiauon. Ar-
guing, That if the Mefffes were owing to a Plethora fo

accumulated, the Symptoms would arife gradually, and
the Heavinels, Stiffnels, and Ina£fivity, neceffary Symp-
toms of a Plethora, would be felt long before the Period
Were compleated, and Women would begin to be heavy,

and indifpnfed foon after Evacuation, and the Symptoms
increafe daily : Which is contrary to all Experience;
many Women, who have them regularly and eafily, ha-
ving no warning, nor other Rule to prevent an indecent

Surprize, than the meafure of the Time j in which,
fome that have flip'd, have been put to Confufion and
Shifts, noways confiitent with the notice a Plethoric Body
would give. IT-.' adds, that even in thofe who are difti-

cuiily purgird thn- way, the Symptoms, tho' very vexati-

ous and tedious, do not make fuch regular Approaches, as

a gradual Accumulation neceffarily requires. If we con-
fider what violent Symptoms come on in an Hour, we
ihall be extremely puzzled to find the mighty Acceffion

' of Matter which fliould in an Hour or a Day's time make
fuch great Alterations.. According to the Hypothefis,
the lalt contributes no more than the firfi, and of Confe-
quence, the Alterarion fliould not be greater in the one
than the other ; fctting afide the bare Eruption.

This is the fubilance of what is argued agiinft Dr.
fri£7;i^'s Theory 5

which, itmurtbe own'd, notwithftand-
ing thefe Objedions, is UlU. the moll: rational and con-
fiitent that has yet been advanced.

Thofe whooppofe ir, give into the Doiirlne of Fermen-
tation, and maintain the Evacuation of Blood, on thofe
parts, to be the Effedf uf an Effervefcence, or Ebullition
of the Blood. This Opinion has been maintained by
many, particularly Dr. Charleto?T, Bale, De Graaf, and
Vrake. The two firfi: of which fuppofe :i Ferment pecu-
liar to the Women which produces this Flux, and affe*fls

that part only, or at leall principally. Dr. Graaf, lefs par-
ticular in his Notion, only fuppofes an Effervcfcence of the
Blood raifed by fome fermer.r, without affigning how ic

a6ts, or what it is. The fuddcn Turgefcence of the Blood,
occafion'd ihem all ro think, that it arofe from fomcthing
till then extraneous to the Blood, and led them to the
Parts principally affeiled, to feek for an imaginary Fer-
ment, which no Anatomical Enquiry could ever /hew, or
find any Receptacle for, norany Reafoning neceffarily in-

fer. Again, that Heat which frequently accompanies this
Turgefcence, led them to think the Cafe more than a
Plethora, ami that there was fome extraordinary intefiina

Moti( n at thst time.

Dr. Drake improves on the Doflrine of a Ferment ; and
contends not onlv that it is neceffary there fliould be a
Ferment, but a Receptacle Jalfo for this Ferment : Con-
cluding from the Suddenijcfs and Violence of the Symp-
toms, that a great quantity muft beconvey'd into the Blood
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in a lliorttime, and confequently, thatitmuft have been
feady gather'd in fome Recfptacle, where, while it was
lodg'd, its Adion was rellraincd. But he goes farther ftiil.

and pretends to alcertain the PUct-, ^c. both of the one
and the other, making the Gall-Bladder to be the Re-
ceptacle, and the Bile the Ferment. This Liquor he
thinks well adapted to raife a Fermentation in the Blood
when difcharged into it in a Quantity : And as it is con-
tain'd in a Receptacle that does not admit of a continual
Iffue, may be there referred, till in a certain Period
of Time, the Bladder becoming turgid ani full through
the Compreffion of the incumbent f^/Jler.J, it emits the
Gall : which, by the way of the LaBsals, infinuating
itfelf into the Blood, may raife that Effervcfcence which
occafions the Aperture of the Uterine Arteries.

To confirm this, he alledges, that Perfons of a bilious
Conliitution, have the iWew/e; either more plentifully, or
more frequently than others ; and that Diticmpcrs mani-
felHy bilious, are attended with Symptoms refembling
thofe ot Women labouring under difficult Meujiruatian,
If it be objc£led,thaton this foot, Men /liould have Mew/ei,
as well as Women i he anfwers, that Men don't abound in
Bile fo much as Women ; the Pores of the former be-
ing more open, and carrying off more of the fcrous part
of the Blood, which is the Vehicle of all the other Hu-
mours ; and, confequently, a greater part of each is dif-
charged thro' them than in Women 5 wherein the Super-
fluity muft either continue to circulate with the Blood, or
be gathered in proper Receptacles, which is the Cafe in
the Bile. The fame Reafon he gives why MenJIruation
Should not be in Brutes ; the Pores of thefe being mani-
feftly more open than thofe of Women, as appears from
the Crop of Hair which they bear? for the Vegetation
whereof, a lar^e Cavity, and a wider Aperture of the
Glands is neceflary, than where no fuch thing is produced.
Xet there is fome difference between the Males and Fe-
males even among thefe, the latter having their Mefjfes,
tho' not fo often, nor in the fame Form and (Quantity, as
Women.
He adds, that the feveral Phenomena of the Menfes,

tt'hether in a natural, a regular, or difeafed Cafe, flov/
naturally and readily from this Hypothefis 5 and that
whatever may be accounted for from a Ple-.hora, or from
any particular Ferment, may, without any ftraining, be
apjply'd to this.

The Root of black HelleUre and Steel, are the principal
Remedies for Obftruflions of the il/ew/ei 5 the former, is

almofl: infallible, and in many Cafes where the latter is

not only ineffc£lual, but improper ^ as in P/etioWc Habits,
for with fuch, Steel will fometimes tOA[c Hyjieric Commo-
tions, Convulfions, and a kind of Uterine luror ; whereas
Hellebore thins the Blood, anddifpofes it for a Difcharoe
without making it more impetuous. So that tho' each
provoke the Mejffes, yet they do it by different ways i

Steel by increafing the Blood^s Velocity, and giviny ic a
greater Moment againll the Uterine Arteries , and Helle-
bore by dividing it, and rendering it more fluid. Sec
Hellebore and Ch.ilyeeat.
MENSIS > rMoNTH.
MENSfS CHYMICUS > See < M ENSTRUUM.
MENSIS VETITUS J C Fence ^fonfi.

MENSTRUAL, or Men strhous, a Term in Medicine,
applied to the Blood which flows from Women in their
ordinary monthly Purgations. See Menses.
The MoT/irt-al Blood is the excefs, or redundance of the

Blood in the Body. It may be defined an Excrement fervinfl

for the Generation, as well asNutritureof the fejuin the
Womb, and which at other times is evacuated Monthly.
Of all Animals, there is none befides Women,

and perhaps Apes, which have their Meujlmcil Pursa-
tions. HifpQcrates fays, that the Ivknjhucil Blood gnaws
and tears the Earth like Vinegar. Plhiy and Cvlumella
add, that it burns Herbs, kills Plants, tarnilhes Looking-
Glaffcs, and that Dogs which taile ir, run mad. But this

is all fabulous j it being certain that this Blood is the fame
with that in the Veins and Arterie5. By the ^ezvi/h Law,
a Woman was unclean while the Me»ftrual Blood' flow'd:
and the Man who touched her, or the Moveables /lie had
touched, were declared unclean. Levit. Chap. XV.
MENSTRUUM, or Dissolvent, in Chymiilry, any

Liquor that will diffolve, i. e. feparate the Parts of hard
Bodies. See Dissolvent and Dissolution.

Thus-^^Ha Reoalis is a Men/huum for Gold j ^qua Fartis,

and Spirit of Nitre, for molt other Metals , Common Wa-
ter for Salts, Ji^e, See Gold, Silver, Salt, ^c.

In Pharmacy, it is chiefly defined a Body that will ejc-
tratSi the Virtues of Ingredients by Infufion, Decodlion
or the like. See Infusion, Decoction,
The Term Me;;/rr«;(7« takes its rile from this, that fome

Chymitts pretend the compleat Diffolution of a mix'd
Body can't be effeffed in lefs than 40 Davs, which Period
they call a Phihfofhical hhnth,

hkn-
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-Menjlrtmm is properly defined a Body, which being ap- tides wh:ch conlliiute Sj-'irit of Wine, are more flronglj

plied to, or intermixed wiih another, does fo diffolve ir, attracted by each other, than by ihofe ot a faline Body

as that all the diffolving Parts float amcng the Parts dif- immerged in it.

folved , and fo divides it into its minutcli Parts, as that

the Parts of the DiffolvenC are intermixed with thofe of

the Body diflolved. Whence it appears, that every A^ew-

jiriium in diffolving a Body, is likewife diffolved ilfelf

;

fo as with the Body it diffolves; to make up one Body.

A Knife therefore divides Bread, but is not on that account

a Meujirmim ; as it does not conilitute one Body with the

Bread : but Water boil'd with the Bread is a iV>

with regard to the Bread, as it only makes up one Body
therewith. See Dissolution.
The antient ChymiOs were vefy careful in all their

Frocefles, that neither the Degree of Fire, nor the Mcw-

Jiriium, might deceive 'em.

All Uenjiruums, at the lime they afl as fuch, that is,

at the time they are diffolving, aft as Liquids; whether ^^R"_ify t^^e Magni

fuch tAenjiruum be a Liquid or a Solid. '1 hus, e. gr. Sil-

ver is a Menjiruiim with regard to Gold ; for if you take

an Ounce of Silver, melt it at the Fire, and add a Grain

of Gold j all the Parts of the Silver will intermix rhem-

felves with the Parts of the Gold: fo, as that the Gold
and Silver, which before Were fcparate, now make one

Mafs. But Gold and Silver are only iV/e?;/rn(Kmj as they

are diffolved by the Fire ; i.e. as rhey are fluid.

All h'enjin'wns may be divided into two Chffes i the

firft confiils of fuch as are /f"/f ; thefecond of fuch as are

folid : that is, they are cither aflually divided, or they

muft be fo e'er they adL

Flwd M€7!jlruums are Water, Dew, OiL'i Saline and

Acid Spirits, MkaH., Sain, ^c. and Solid M^nfir"">^!, are

fuch as muft be made fluid e'er they will diffolve j fuch

are raoff Suits, JV/tre,- lOtrio!, &c. See Water, Salt,
Vitriol, ££;c.

J; to the ^Elion of Menjhimns ; Sk Ifaac NeTvtotj accounts

for it from the Acids wherein they are impregnated.

The Particles of Acids are found to be endued with

a ffrong attractive Force, wherein their Aftivity conlifis,

and by virtue wherct.f they diffolve Bodies. See At-
traction. Thefc Acids he fu ppo fes of a middle Na-
ture between Water, and hard Bodies, and to attrait

both. By this Attraction they gather together about the

Particles of Bodies, whether metallic k, liony, or the

like, and adhere to them very clofe, fo as fcarce to be
feparated from 'cm by Diltillation, or Sublimation. Thus
ffrongly attracted, and gather'd together on all fides,

they raifc, disjoin, and lhake afunder the Particles of Bo-
dies, i.e. they diffulve them ; and by the attraftive Pow-
er whereby ihey ru/h again!! the Particles of the Bodies,

they move the Fluid, and fo excite Heat, fhaking fomc
of the Particles lo that degree, as to convert 'em into

Air, and fo generating Bubbl(.s. See Acid,
Dr. Keil gives us the T.'heory or Foundation of the Action gestion.

Hence we fee the Reafons of the different Effefls of

different Mciijirmms 3 why feme Bodies, for inftance

Metals, diffohe in a faline y.enf,ri<i,m : Others again, as

Refinj in a fulphureous one, l^c. particularly why Silver

diffolves in yip'.a fcrtis, and Gold only in Regalia ;

all the Varieties whereof are accountable for, from the

different Degrees of Cohtfion, i.e. of Attraction in the

Parts ot the Body to be diffolved, the differem Diameters
and F'gures of ii.s Pores, the different Degrees of Attrac-

tion in ihe Niv/h-uiPi, and the different Diameters and
Figures of its Parts. See Cohesion.

Suppofe, e.g. the Attraction of Gold to that of Sil-

ver, to be as A to B ; and ci Silver to Jquafortis as b to d

;

but that of yi'qita jojtis \o Jqua Regia, 3.S d to \ex f
Vlagniiude of Particles in Jrjiui fcrtis, and r

thofe in J/jua Regia t the Coheflon of Gold, and c the

CoheCon of Silver: If the Diameters of the Particles
fy

are greater than the Diameters of the Pores of Gold, they

can never diffolve the Gold, let their attraflive Force be
ever fo firong. Butif/—exr be grcdter than then the

Silver will yield to the y.£7'JirUi.m whofe Particles are f
and lefs than the Pores of the Silver ; and if h—exr be
lefs ihan the Silver will never diflolve in the Menjiruum^
the Particles whereof are and the attractive Force e.

But if a—cxr be greater than c, the Metijirmm made up
of the Particles and whcfc attractive Force is e, will

be able to penetrate and diffolve the Gold.

How a Menftruum may fufpend Bodies much heavier

than itfelf, which very often happens, may be conceiv'd.

by confidering, that the Parts ot r.o I luid can be lo cafily

feparated, but ihey will a little rcfifl, or retard the De-
fcent of any heavy Bodies through them j and that this

Refiffance is, ca-itris payibiu, ilill proportionable to the

Surface of the defcending Bodies : But the Surfaces of
Bodies do by no means increafe, or decrcafe, in the fame
Proportion as their Solidities do ; for the Solidity in-

creafeth as the Cube, but the Surface only as the Square
of the Diameter. Small Bodies, therefore, will have
much larger Surfaces, in proportion to their folid Con-
tents, than larger Bodies will; and confcquently when
exceedingly dimini/hed, may eafily be buoyed up in the
Liquor. See Descent, Resistance, ^e.
Mensteuum FeracKtum, a Name Mr. Poy/e gives to a

'Menjlnmm he extraCted from Bread only, that would
prey on Bodies more compaCt than many hard Minerals,

nay even on Glafs, and do many things that Jqita fortis

would not do ; With this he drew TinCtures not only from
Crude Corals, but alfo from the Lufis H^onatites and
Granaces, nay from Diamonds and Rubies. Sec Di-

MENSURATION, the ACt or Art of Mcqfuring. See
MeASUR INC.
MENTAL, is underfiood of the Conception, or Ope-

ration of the Underflanding : ^ bus a h'.ental Prayer is

fuch a one as is made merely in the Mind, without pro-

nouncing one word of it. A Mental Refervation, iSc. See
Reservation.
MEM DM, in Anatomy, is the lower Part of the

Face, beneath the Mouth j which we oiherwife dilbn-

guifli by the Name of Chin.

MENUET, or MiNt!ET, a kind of Dance, the Steps

whereof are extremely quick, and /hort : It confifts of a

the Motion will be fo 5 and if Coupee, a high Step, and a Balance ; it begins with a

Beat, and its Meafure, or Motion, is Triple.

of Menjiyuums^ in the following Propofitions.

r*^^ Two Corpufcles may be placed fo near each other,

without touching, as tliat the Force wherewith they at-

\Y-ii'i each other, lliall eafily exceed that of their Gra-
"V i T V

,

1°. If a Corpufclc placed in a Fluid be every way e-

qually attracted by the ambient Particles, the Corpufcle

will not be put in any Motion 5 hut if it be attraCled

more by fome of the Particles than by others, it will then

tend towards that Quarter where the Attraction is the

tlrongcit ; and the Motion thus produced will be cor-

reff-iondent to the Inequality of the Attraction: That
if the Inequality be great '

" :ii r.- .

little, litile.

Corpufcles fwimming in a Fluid, and attrafling MEPHITES, and Mephitical £sW.i(/'onJ, any poi-

each other more than the interpofed Particles of the fonous and noxious Steams iffuing out of the Earth, from

Fluid; thofe Particles of the Fluid will be driven afide, what Caufe foever. See Poison.

and the Corpufcles approach each other with a Turce The moft remarkable Places of this kind is the Gyotta

equal to the Excefs of their mutual Attraction, beyond ^e Cani near Pii^iW/, about two Miles from Naples, in

the Attraaion of the Particles of the Fluid. i^^h Steams of which kill Dogs, or other Animals,
4'^'. If a Body be placed in a Fluid whofe Parts atfraCl when brought within its reach : A very curious Account

the Particles of the Fluid more itrongly than thofe Par- of which, and the manner^of its^Effcacy, is given by

tides are attraCted by one another ; and if in the Body
there be feveral Pores pervious to the Particles of thofe

Fluid, the Fluid will prefently diffufe itfelf through the

Pores 3 and if the ConneClion of the Parts in that Body
be not fo firong but that ir may be exceeded by the Im-

petus of the Particles ru/liing together 3 the immers'd Bo-
dy will undergo a Diffulution.

Hence, for a Munjirimm to be fit to diffolve a given

Dr. Mead\x\ his Effay on Poifons. See Grotto.
MERCERS Comfany. See Company.
MERCERS'CiiJ/ei School. Sec School.
MERCHANDISE, or. Mercantile Frofe^oit, the

Function of a Merchant 3 or the Art, Method, £^c,' of

exercifing a Whole-Sale Commerce. See Com mer ce.

The Nercajitile Profellwn is ellecmed Noble, and Inde-

pendent. In l';-aiice, by two Arrets of Louii XIV. the one

Body, there are three things required. ifi, Thar' the of 1 569. the other of 1701. the Nobility are alio w'd to

Parts of the Body attraCt the Particles of the Mejijhutm trade, both by Land and Sea, without derogating from

more flrungly than thofe are attraClcd by each other, their Nobility : And we have frequent Inilances of Mer-

i.dly. That the Body have Pores adequate and pervious chants ennobled in that Country, in regard of the Utility of

to the Particles of the i^kfijiyimm. ^dly. That the Cohe- their Commerce, and the ManufaClutes they have fer up.

fion of the Pans of the Body be not fo llrong but that it In Bretagne, even a Retail Trade docs not derogate from

may be torn afunder by the Impetus of the Particles the Nobility. When the Nobles of the Province are dif-

ru/hing together. Hence alfo it follows, that the Par- pofed for Commerce, they let their Nobility fleep, that
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j's, they don't lofe it, but only tcafe to enjoy the Pri-

vileges of their Noblefle while Jieir Commerce conri-

nues, and reafTuinc it, by giving over Trade, without any
Letters or Inilrument ot" Re-Habiliiation. In Republicsir
is more valued : bur no where more than in Ejigland^

where the younger Sons and Brothers of Peers are fre-

quently bred up to Merchandize. Add to this, that many
<jt the luiitanVviuQcs are the principal Merchants of their

Stares j and think it no difcredir to make their Palaces
ierve as Warehoufes : And that many of the Kings of
Jfia^ mott of thofe of the Coatl of y^fricn and GKme-i,
traffick with the Eurofeans^ fometimes by their Mini-
iiers, and fumetimes in Perfon-

I'hc Qiialifications requifite for the Profeffion of a

Merchant, arc, i. 'I'o keep Books, Hngle or double, viz.

Journals, Ledgers, and others. 2. 'I'o draw Invoices,

Contra£is, Charcer- Parties, Policies of AiTurance, Bills of
Exchange, Letters Miffive, ££?c. 5. To know the Rela-
litjn between the Monies, Weights, and Meafures of fe-

veral Countries. 4. The Places where the feveral Kinds

of Merchandizes are manuiailured, in what manner made,
what the Materials compofed of, and whence ; the Pre-

paration the Marerials require before they are wrought ;

and the Merchandizes atrerwards, 4. I'he Lengths and
Breadths of Scuffs, as Silks, Wools, Hairs, Linens, £^c..

the Regulations of the Place where they are manufactured,

and their different Prices ar ditferent Seafons. 5. The
Dying, and the Ingredients for the Formation of the

different Colours. 6. The Merchandizes that abound, or

are more rare in one Country than another; their Kinds
and Qualiiics } and the manner of Tralficking them to

the belt Advantage, whether by Land, by Sea, or Rivers.

7. The Cominodities permitted or prohibited, both for

the Import and Export of a State. S. The Price of Ex-
charge according to the Courfe of feveral Places, and
what it is that raifes or lowers ir. <j. The Duties to be paid

both at the Import and Export of Wares, according to the

Ufe of the Places, the Tarlfs, Regulations, ^c. Jc. The
manner of Packing, Baling, and Tunning Merchandizes, to

keep them either in Magazines, or in Voyages, £^c. 11.

On what Terms a.Merchant-Yc{ixl niay be Freighted, and
Aflured. 12. The Goodnefs and Value of every thing
requiiite for the Conftrufiion or Refitting of Veffels, the
Prices of Woods, Cordage, Mails, Anchors, Sails, and
other Equipage. 19. The Wages ordinarily given Cap-
tains, Officers, and Sailors : and the manner of contrac-
ting with them. 14. The foreign Languages, which may
be reduced to three principal ones, siz. the Spajiijh, ufed
almoll through all the Eaji, particularly on the Coaft of
Africa.^ from the Canaries to the Cafe of Good Hope ; the
Jtnlian, ufed throughout the Coatts of the Mediierraneaji,

and many Places of the Levant ; and the Teutonic or Ger-
man, ufed throughout moft Countries of the North. Laftly,
theConfuiar Jurifprudence, the Laws, Culloms, Compa-
nies, Colonies, Chambers of Affurances, Confulates in

the feveral Countries ; and in the general, all the Ordon-
nances. Regulations, and Policies, relating to Commerce.
MERCHANT, a Perfon who carries on Merchandize,

or fuliains the Mercantile Profeffion. See Merchan-
dize.
MERCHANT-Ma;/. SeeSHip, Vessel, Captain,
MzRCiiAtiT-Tayhrs Company"} r Company.
Merc H Asir-Tay!ors School 5 ^School.
Merciianlage, fee Law.
MERCATOR's Chart,or P> veff/ow.is a Sea-Chart,where-

in the Parallels are reprefented by llrait Lines ; and the
Meridians, likewife, by parallel ilrait Lines, whofe De-
grees, however, are nor equal, but are continually en-
larged as they approach nearer the Pole, in the fame Pro-

Fortion as the parallel Circles decreafe towards them. See
ROJECTION.
For the Confiruflion, Lfe, Advantages, ^jfc. hereof, fee

Mercator's Cf.ART.
Mercator's 6'«i7/>;,f, is that performed by means of

Mf.rcator''s Charts. See Mcrcator's Sailing.
MERCURY, e, inAflronomy; the fmalleft of the In-

ferior Planets, and the nearefi the Sun. See Planet
and System.
The mean Diftance of this Planet from the Sun is to that

of pur Earth from the Sun as 587 to 1000 ; its Excentricity

8 Degrees: The Inclination of its Orbit, that is, the
Angle forined by the Plane of its Orbit with the Plane of
the Ecliptic, is 6 Degrees 52 Minutes: Its Diameter to

that of the Earth as 3 to 4 ; and therefore the Globe of
MercKry will be to that of the Earth as 2 to 5. See Excen-
tricity, In CLIN AT ION,Diameter, Distance, ^c.

According toS'ir If. Newton, the Heat and Light of the
Sun on the Surface of Mercury is feven times as intenfe as

on the Surface of our Earth in the middle of Summer :

which, as he found hy Experiments made for that pur-
pofe by a Thermometer, is fufficient to make Water boil.

Such a degree of Heat therefore muft render Mercury un-

inhabitable to Creatures of our Conftitution : And if
Bodies on its Surface be not inflamed and fet on fire, it

muU be becaufe their Degreeof Dcnfity is proportionably
greater than that of fuch Bodies with us. Sec Heat.
The Revolution of Mercury round the Sun, or his Year

is performed in 87 Days, 23 Hours j his diurnal Revolu-
tion, or the Length of his Day, is not yet determined
nor is it certain whether he has fuch a Motion round his
own Axis, or nor. See Period, Revolution,

What variery of Weather or Seafons it may he liable
to, we are Hill at a lofsi as not knowing tht Inclination
of his Axis to the Plane of his Orbit. The Force of Gra-
vity on the Surface of Mercury, is feven times as lirong as
on the Surface of the Earth. Ls Deniicy, and, confe-
qucnrly, the Gravitation of Bodies towards the Centre
cannot be accurately determined ; but no doubt it muft
exceed that of our Earth, by reafon of the Excefs of
Heat there. See Gravity, Density, ^c.

Mercury changes its Phafes, like the Moon, according to
its feveral Pofitions with regard to the Sun and Earth,
See Moon.

It appears full. In its fupcrior Conjunctions with the
Sun, becaufe we can fee the whole illumined Hemi-
fphere : But in its lower Conjumaion, we only fee the
ohfcure, or unlliumined Hemifphere : In his Approach
toward the Sun, his Light is falcated or horned. Sec
Phases.
The Situation of this Planet proves evidently, that the

Hypothefis of Ftoiemy is falfe : For Mercury' is fome-
times obferved betwixt the Earth and Sun ; and fome-
times beyond the Sun. But the Earth is never found be-
tween Mercury and the Sun ; which however muft happen,
if the Spheres of all the Planets incompafs'd the Earth
as a Centre, according to the Fiolemalc Scheme. See
Ptolemaic Syjiem.

The Diameter of the Sun view'd from Mercury, wouM
appear three times as big as it appears on our Earth j
that Planet being thrice as near him as we are ; and there-
fore the Sun's Disk would appear feven times as large as
it appears to us.

Icsgreateft Diftance from the Sun, with regard to us,
never exceeds 28 Degrees, whence 'tis feldom vilible 5
being commonly either loft in the Sun's Light, or, when
the moft remote from the Sun, in the Crepufculum.' The
beft Obfervationsof this Planet, are thofe made when it is
feen on the Sun's Disk ; for in its lower Conjundion, it
pafTcs before the Sun like a little Spot, eclipfing a fmall
part of his Body, only obfervable with a Telefcope. The
firft Obfervation of this kind, was that of Galfendi in
1632. See Transit.
To an Inhabitant of Mercury, the folar Spots will ap-

pear totraverfe his Disk fometimes in a right Line from
Eaft to Weft, and fometimes Eillptically. As the other
five Planets are above Mercury, their Phienomena will be
nearly the fimc there, as with us. Venus and the Earth
when in oppofition to the Sun, will /hine with full Orbs*
and afford a noble Light to that Planer.

*

Mercury, In Natural Hiftory, afiuid, mineral Matter
perfeaiy refeinbling Silver in fufion. See Mineral.

Mercury is known under a great number of Names :
The common Name among the Antients was Hydrar"yrtm
q. d. Water of Silver. The Moderns commonly call ij
Mkrciiry, from fome fuppofed Relation it bears to the Pla-
net of that Name. In EngliJJj ir is popularly call'd Quick-
Sihcr, from its Appearance. Many of the Chymifts call it
Froteus, from the variety of Forms, Colours, i^c. it paffes
thro' in their Preparations.

Naturalifts are divided what Clafs of Foflils to ranee
Mercury under : Some make it a Metal ; others a Semi--
metal; and others an imperfefJ: Metal. See Fossil and
Semi-metal.

Bosrhaave obferves, that it is very improperly call'd a
Metal, inafmuch as it has not all the Characlers of fuch a
Body 5 nor fcarce any thing in common with the other
Metals, except Weight and Similarity of Parts : Thus
for Example, it is neither dlffulvablc by Fire malleable"

^"/fK^v^ j!" " conftitute a peculiaJ
Clafsot toffils : and IS rather the Mother, or Bafis of all
Metals, than a Metal itfelf. See Metal.

Perfect Metals, according to M. Homher^, are no-
thing but pure Mercury, whofe little Particles are penetra-
ted on all fides, andfiird with the Matter ofLight, which
unites and binds them together into a Mafs, fo that the
Parts of fluid Mercury, which are fuppofed to be little folid
Globes, in their Metallification are rendcr'd rough and un-
even, being pireced on all fides, and having their Pores or
Perforations fiU'd with the Matter of Light. By fuch means
they lofe their firft Confirmation, and the Politure or
Smoothnefs of their Surfaces, which is one ofthe principal
Caufes of the fluidity o^Mercury. ^

The Chymifts make Mercury one of their Hypoftatical
Principles ; Not, as M. f/omiej-^ obferves, that it anfwersU u u u u U

jjjg
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the Chiraaer of a Principle, which is that whofe Sub-
Wance cannot be Analyzed, or reduced into IWatters more
fimplc i but bccaufe the Analyfis has not yet been dif-
covcred :

'1 ho' it is poffible it may hereafter, there being
little doubt but that Mercmy is a Compound. This is the
more probable. in regard Mercury may be dellroy'd.

fanlnsas their \Veir;hrs. Now, Mercaiy being 14 tirtieS
heavier than Water ; if both of them be expofed in a
Winter's Night to ilic fame Cold, the Meratry muft be fo
much colder than Water, as it is heavier. So, alfo if
they be both apply 'd to the fame degree of Heat, while
the Water becomes warm, the Mmmy will be hot enough
to burn the Hands. See Heat and Cold.

I'hc 7th Properly is, that it is diflolubleby almoft all
Acids, and unites iifelf with them ; at leall %vith all
foffil Acids. Thus it is diffolved in Oil of Vitriol, Spirit
ofSulphurfei-Cn»i/..i7!am, Spirit of Nitre, and ^'jaa reiia

It IS prepared with Oil of Vitiiol, intoTiiri/VA Mineral ;with Spirit of Sulphur, into Cinnoiiji- ; with re;,.,, or
Spirit ot Sea-Salt or i.' ^c»ntii<i, into corrolive Subiim'ate.
SeeTuftEITII,' ClNN.\BAB, SUBLIM \TE £5?C

Only \ inegiir does nut diirdve it - and hence we arepurer It is, thehcavier: Nay, feme of the Philofophers furnilhed with a iVlethod of dete-aino the Frauds of Drugeven hold that well pu^rge^^ of all its Sulphur, gills, S^c. who make a pvatiice ot'fophillicating Quick-
' '

" Ho but take a Mortar, and pound the

which never happens 10 fimple Bodies.' The manner of
deftroying Mercury, is, firll, by changing it into a perfect
Metal, by introducing a fufiicient quanti'iy of Light within
its Subflance ; and then cxpofing this Metal to a Butn-
ing-Glafs, where, in a little time, it evaporates almoft
wholly into Smoke, leaving nothing ^behind but a light
earthy Dufl. ' '

°

The Fropertles of Mercury.
The Charaflers, or Properties of M2rc«r_y, are, 1. That

of all Bodies it is the heavieft, after Gold j and Hill the
theheav
that Mer

_, ,-0-.. -. - p..-., c,...., „..„,„
would be heavier than Gold itfelf The ordinary Proper- Silver with Lead.
tion is that of J4 to 19. If any Mercury be found to weigh
mote than according to this Kat/o, it may be fafely con-
cluded to have Gold in if. See Weight.

;very

whole with an Ounce of

Mercury, with Vinegar therein ; if the Vinegar grow fwee-
ti(h, it is a Proof there is a Mixture of Lead : If Copper
have been mix'd with it, the Mercury will turn greenilli
or blui/h ; if there be no Adulteration, the Mercury ami
Vinegar will both remain as before.
The 8th Property is, that it is the moil Simple of all

Bodies, next after Gold : Accordingly, we find it the
fame in all its parts, fo far as our Obfervation goes. Ifi
fingle Grain of Mercuri be diflolved in Spirit of Nitre

' ~"X be diftributed

by diluting the
Jqua Styi^ia, the whole Grain of

„,-, ,„ - r ,

Meraii'j will be revived. Had wethe Mercarv of the Phi-The -d Property of Mercury, which, indeed, depends lofophers called alfo V,l,l Mercury, Mercury of Metal, &c
on the zd, IS, That of all Bodies it is divifible into the fo much talked of ; it is affeited it would be ilill vafilv
minuteHparis. 1 hus, being expofed to the Fire, it re- Ampler than Gold : For, horn Gold, we can fometimes
folves into a Fume fcarce perceivable to the Eye ; but in feparate Mercury, and fomctimcs Sulphur ; but from ourawhatever manner it be divided, it flill retains its Nature, Mercio^ nothing belide iifelf can be leparated

lime Ipccific Fluid. For the Vapours of The sth Property of .Vera,,-, is, not 10 be in anv
dift.ll d, or volatilized Mercury received in Water, or moitt meafure Sbmf, kv it (hews no Acrimony in the Taite nor
Leather, or the like, become pure Mercury ; and if Mer- docs it corrode any Body ; and if a Carcafe were 10 |be
cury be mixed with other Bodies, in order to fix it, for it buried in Quick-Silver, it would there remain without be-
ts Icarce fixablc ot itfelf, it Is eafily fepatable from ing any way hurt. The extraordinary Effefls, however,

!• intn pure Mercury as it produces in the Body, have given People a Notion of
its being Acrid. But the Cafe is, that when received into

The id Charafler of MeiTiirj.is to be of all Bodies the mod
fluids that is, iis Parts fepatate, and recede from each other
by the fraallell Force. Confequently, of all Bodies it is that
whofe parts cohete the lealf, or are the leall tenacious-
and therefore of all others the leall ductile and malleable'
The pat.s of Waicr do not divide fo readily as thofe of ....^ _ ^„ „, „
Quick-Silver; and the parts of Oil much lefs : There is a proportionable part o'f the Grain win be diftr
a certain Tenacity even m the pans of Spirit ofWine which into every minute Panicle thereof ; and bvdiluti'
refills leparation ; but there is fcarce any Cohefion at all in

'

"

thepattsof Mercury. Sec Fluiditi- and Firmness

them again by Fire, and reducible into

before. See Divisibility.
The 4th Charaftcris to be extremely Volatile, beino

convertible into Fume, even by a Sand-heat. In effefl"
it docs not fuflain the Fire long enough either to boil, or
ignite. Tho' it mull be added, if the Fire be at firft

very gentle, and increafe by eafy degrees, it may be re-

the Blood, it aBs by its Weight and Velocity ; whence
it tears and deflroys the Veffels, and thus occafions thofs
great Alterations, which lead the Chymilis into their
Miflakes.

In effe£t, all its medicinal Operations are to be accoun-
tained therein a pretty long time, and be fixed fo as at ted for from the Properties already enumerated.
length to become ignited in the Crucible, as we learn
from feme very tedious Expciiments made at Par'u. See
Volatility.
The Gilders are but too well acQuainted with the Va-

pours of Meicio;^, which frequently render 'em Epileptic,
and Fatalytic, and fometimes falivate them

; being of
fo pcnettating a Nature, as to take away fcirthous'Tu-
mours, tho' vety apt to reach and deftroy the nobler
Parts.

The 5th Property is, that it eafily enters, and inti-

mately adheres to Gold, lefs eafily to the other Metals,
with difficulty to Copper, and not at all to Iron. See
Amalgamation

M:?iesof Mercury.
The Chief Quick-Silver Mwei, are thofe of Hungary,

Spain, Friuli, and Teru. The greatell part cf our Quick-
Silver is brought us from Friuli, where there are abun-
dance of Mines belonging to the Emperor, tho' now mort-
gaged to the Dutch, it is found under three feveral
Forms, i. In ruddy Glebes or Clods, call'd Cmnubur,
2. In hard llony Glebes, or a mineral Subftance of a
faffron, and fometimes a blackilh Colour. 3. it is alfo
found pure : For upon opening Holes in the Beds of
Stones, iiftr. there fometimes gullies a Vein or Stteam of
pure Mercury, call'd Virzj}i'Mercury. This laft fort is molt
valued : Tarcicelfus and Bcijil Ftilemine prefer it far t

Indeed we have heard much among the Adepts about othct fort, for Chymical Operations. Dr. Broivn alTures
making an Araalgama with Mercury and Iron ; but the us in his Travels, that enquiring of one of the DircBors
Experiment would nevt-r fucceed with that Noble Chy- of the Quick-Silver Mmet, wherein the Difference be-
mitt. Her. BoerbaaTC. lis pefiible there may be feme tween this and common Mercury conClled ; he was an-
way of binding thole two Bodies together ; and no doubt fweicd. That J'hrht-Mercury, nilx'd, and amalgamatetl
an Amalgama might he made, if a large Quantity of with Gold, lender'd the Sulphur of the Gold volatile -

Gold were added to the Iron: But then, if the Com.
pound were bcateninto a Dull, in Water, the Iron would
wafti away, and the Gold remain. On this Account it is,

that fuch as have Occafion to handle Quick-Silver, al-
ways make choice of Iron-lnllruments for that purpofe.
We have known Women in a Salivation, to have their ring ind working the' whde "bri'skly about\i"irthe'\V
Ear-Rings grow white and foft with the Effluvia of the becomes exceedinu thick, and tutbid. This Water

and hence the Gildets,

but this has been feveral times iry'd without fuccefs.

Method ofprocuring or feparathig Mercury from the

Ore, or Earth.

They firfl grind the mineral Glebe into Powder ; this

done, they pour a great Quantity of Water upon it, flir-
' '

_ 'iC whole briskly about till the Water
becomes exceeding thick, and tutbid. This Water ha-
ving flood till it he fettled, they pour it off, and fupply
its place with freih, which they liir, and work as before.
This they repeat, and continue to do, till the Water at

length comes away perfedly clear; then, all remaining
at the bottom of the Veliel, is Mercury, and other me*^
talline Matter.

To this Mercury, &c. they add the Scoria of Iron, put-
ting the whole in large Iron Retorts, and fo difliUing it ;
by which means all the heterogeneous , metallic and flony
Part, is feparated therefrom ; and the Mercury left pure.

• o r n,- ..^g.v^ As to the Mercury m Citirtahar, they don't find it woith
thereof in Mercury, as m Spirit of Wine ; and yet if you while to diftil, and get it out ; Ctttalar felling for a better
try with your Finger, Me>w^ in the Cold, IS much colder, Price than iV-W.^y itfelf SeeCiNNABAR.

f^'.
°™

^T' ^''^<'^"'^^^y than the The miferable People conderan'd or hit'd to work in
Spirit. This property depends on the great Weight of thofe M«e., all die in a httic time. They ate fitft affecled
Wemtry :

lot the Heat and Cold of all Bodies is cnerii whh Tremors, and proceed to falivate ; then their Teeth
drop

Merctiry ;
and hence the Gildets, to lay Gold on any

other Body, diffolve it in hot Mercury, which done, they
apply the Solution on the Body to be gilt, fuppofe
Silver ; then fetting it over the Coals, the Metcur,
flies away, and leaves the Gold adhering like aCruflto the
Silver. Laftly, rubbing the Cruft wirh Lafi, Haematites

the Silver is gilt. See Gilding. '

The tfthCharaeleris, Thatof all Fluids, it is the coldcft
and the hottell : fuppofingthe Circumftances the fame.

'

Boei inaOT (hews, that Fite is equally diffufed through
all Bodies ; and that there is in reality the fame degree
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(]rcp o:ir, and ti;ey are fch^d with Pains all over,

tfptcially in their bones, which the Mercury penetrates,

and thus die.

in Sf~iiri, the melting or exhalation of the Mineral is

performed with more Care, and with an Engine contrived

tor that purpofc. As to the earthy Matter wherewith the

'\1ercary is mixed, that of Spc!i?i is red, and fpeckledwith

black and white ; and fo hard, that 'tis nut to be broken

up with Gun-powder. In Hungaiy 'tis frequently a hard

Krone, but ordinarily a reddi/h Jiarth. In Iriish there is

a fofi Earth where theVirj^in Quick-Silver is found, and

a hard Stone which yields the common Mercury. The
Mine of one of rhofe belonging to Frhtii^ is fo rich,

that it yields alwajs half Quick-Silver, fometimcs two

thirds. The 'Mnie of ^ua72 CaLehca, or Gua/j Calilscj in

Yeru^ is ftill more confiderable. the Earth is of a whitiJTi

red, like Bricks half burnt 5 'lis f.rll broke, then expofed

to the Fire, by fpreading it on a Lay of common Karth,

wherewith the Grate of an Earrhen- Furnace is cover 'd j

under which Is lighted a little Fire of an Herb call'd by

the Spaniards, Icha: which is of that nectffiry in thefe

Works, that the cutting it is prohibited for the fpace of 20

Leagues round. In proportion as the Mineral heats, the

iWercHi"_)' rifes volatiliz'd into Smoke ; which Smoke finding

no venr thro' the Capital of the Furnace, which is ex-

a£liy luted, efcapesthro' a Hole made fur the purpofe,

communicating with leveral Earthen Cucurbites fitted

within one another. 'Fhe Water at the bottom of each

Cucurbite condenfing it to Smoke, the Quick-Silver pre-

cipirates, ami is taken upj when the Operation is over.

In this Procefs, there are three things remarkable. The
rirlt, Tha: the further the Cucurbites are from the Fur-

nace, the more they are fiU'd with Quick-Silver. The
fecond, That at lad they all grow fo hor, that they would

break, were they not fprinkled from rime to time with

Watei. Thirdiy, It is obferved that the Workmen em-
plov'd in the ('reparation of -Mercto-'y, never hold it long,

bui' become paralytic, and diehedic. A Precaution they

life, is to hold a piece ot Gold in t!.-. Mouth, to imbibe

the iiftluria, and intercept their PalTage into the Body.

Dr. Fofe tells us of one he faw in the Mirtes of Friidi,

who in half a Year's time was fo impregnared with the

J/letal, that putting a piece of Brafs in his Mouth, or even

rubbing it in his Fingers, it would turn white as Silver.

ThcMethod of pnrifyhi?^ Mercury, is, by wlfhing It

feveral times in Vinegar, wherein common Salt has been

diffblved , or by pafling, and repaffing it frequently over

a Cbamo:s Skin. T^Uitus tells us, that the belf way is

to make a Dog fwallow a Peund at a time, and afterwards

10 feparate it from the Excrements, and wafh it in

"Vinegar.

ThciJfes of Mercurv are very confiderable in Gil-

ding, making Looking-Glafles, in refining Gold, ^c.
See each under its head. Gilding, Refining, Mir-
ror, Loom ng-Glass, iii^c.

But efpecially in Medicine, and particularly for the Cure
of the Venercal-Difeafe, raifing Salivations, and on other

Occafions. See Ven ereal-Disease and Salivation.
See alfo Mercurials.
The Frep.iratioNS of Mercury are very various; this

Metal making one of the moft confiderable Articles in

the Chymical Pharmacy. The molt common Preparations

are,

Sweet Fredfitateof Mv-B-cvRY^ or Mercuries Dit/cer,

is compounded of crude l^krcury drove over from Sea Salt

in a Retort, or revived from common Cinnabar, and diflol-

ved in ^qnci forth ; then a Brine prepared of Spring-

Water and Sea-Salt is filtred thro' a Cap-Paper, and the

Solution o^'Mcrcury drop'd gradually into this Brine, whence
there is a white Powder precipitated,which is to be warti'd

from all its Acrimony with fonie fimple diiliU'd Water, or

warm Spring- Water, and the whole dried.

This is the common Precipitate of the Shops, ufually

call'd WkUe Precipitate. Its Operation is moHly by Stool,

fometimes by Vomit, and will ialivate, if ordered accor-

dingly. It is frequently mixM with Pomatums for the

Itch, and other Foulnefles of the Skin ; for which pur-

pofe, 'tis ncceffary to keep the Body laxative, and to take

ibmething inwardly to take hold of the Mercurial Prin-

ciples, and prevent their raifing a Salivation, which they

may otherwifedo. See Precipitate.
Corrofi-je Suhlimate of Mercury, is a Compofition of

Vitriol calcined to a rednefs, common Salt, and purify'd

Nitre, with crude Merao'v, cleans'd by llraining thro'

a

Leather, all rubb'd together in a Mortar, till the Salts are

reduced into Powder, and not the leaft Globule of Wer-

cary appears. The Mixture is then put into a Matrafsjand

that fct in a Furnace with a Sand-heat, under which a Fire

being kept to its greateft height for 12 or 15 Hours, the
Mercury will be fublimed, and flick to the Top of the

Veffel.

This Sublimate is a violent Efcharotic, and eats away
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proud Flc/h ; half a Dram of it diiTolved in a Pound of
Lime-Water, turns ir yellow, which is then call'd Fha.
gadencWatcrj it is ufed to waOi Ulcers, and tetteroug
Eruptions. See Subloiate.

Sweet SMim.ite 0/ Mercury, is a Compofition of the
preceding corrofivc Sublimate with crude Mercury, ground
together till no Mercury appear, and then put into a Bolt-
head, well iiop'd, and fet in a Sand-heat, with a gentle
Fire, for the Space of two Hours ; which Heat is to be
then increas'd for three Hours longer, and, lalily, made
very flrong, for as much more. When this is cold, rhc
Glafs is broke, and the Sublimate feparatcd frbm the light
Flowers at top, and the Duft at bottom. This is then
powder'd a-frefli, and the Operation repeated in the fame
manner three tjmes. If it be further repeated a fixth
time, it is call'd Cihmel, See Calomel.

Fixing of Mercury. See Fixation and Philoso-
F H E R 's SroKe.

Mercury in Chymifiry, or Mercury of Bodies, As the
third ot the Principles, or Elements of natural Bodies j
call'd alfo .S^/;-/;. See Principle.

In this Senfe, Mercury is defined the raol} fubtle,
light, volatile, penetrating, and aflive part of all Bodies*
See Spirit.
Mercury of Metals, or of the Fbihfofbers, is a pure

^
fluid Subllancc in form of"common running Mercury^ faid
to be found in all Metals, and capable of being cxira61:ed
from the fame. See Metal.
The Notion of Mercury of Metals, is founded on the

common Syrtem of theChymifts, That Msmfrj, or Quick-
Silver, is the Bafis, or Matter of all Metals ^ and that
Metals are only Mercury HxWhy a certain Sulphur. See
Sulphur, ^c.

Mr. Boyle affures us, he had a way of drawing a true,
running Mercury, or Quick-Silver from Antimony. Sec
Antimony.
Mercury alfo ferves as a general Title for Books, and

Papers of News ; fo call'd from the Heathen D^^ity Mer-
cury^ fuppofed the Meffcngcr of the Gods. See Jo-ur-
N At.

Thus we have Mercuries Calant, Mojtthly Mercuries Sic;
See Galant, £?t:.

'

InthisSenfc, Mercury is alfo figuratively apply'd to Per-
fons who make it their Baiincfs to colled Nevps, or to run
about and dirtributeit.

Mercury, in Heraldry, is fometimes the Term, or
Blazon for the Purple Colour in the Coats of Sovereign
Princes. See Purple.
Mercury is'foni-times ufed for the Torricellian Expe-

rittienr, or Barotlieter. See Barometer.
Tho" Mercury is not ordinarily fullain'd in a Tube above

the diflance of 28 or 29 Inches, yet M. Hryjaa has found,
that Me»-c/()-_y well purged, and in a clofe liiU Place,, will
be fullain'd to the height of 71 Inches j which 1:; a Pha;no-
menon the Philofophers are all at a lofs to account for.

See Torricellian Experiment.

Mercurial, fomething that confifts of, or bears rela-

tion xoMercury, of one kind or another. SeeMERCURY.
Thus we fay a Mercurial Perfo?!, to denote a Pcrfon ofa

brisk, volatile Complexion ; fuch Perfons being fuppofed
by the Allrologers to be under the more immediate Do-
minion of the Planet Mercury.

So, alfo, we fay Mej-fBn«/ Fumes, Me;-crtriti/ Spirits, &c.
with reference to the Mineral Mercury,

Mercurial Fbofphoms^ fee Phosphorus.
Mercurial Uf7gue!jts, Fri&io77s, 8ic. fee Salivation.
Mercurial Medicmes, fee Mercurials-
MERCURIALS, Medicines compofed, or prepared of

Mercury or Quick-Silver. See Mercury.
The principal of the Clafs of Mercuriais, are Mercurius

dulcis, or white Precipitate of Mercury 5 fweet and corrofive

Suhlimate of Mercury
j Calomel

; Artificial CimiciLir 5 Turbitb
Mineral i Friijce's Fowder

j JEibinps Mineral, Sec. See
each under its proper Article, Sublimate 0/ Mercury,
Frecipitate of Mercury, Cinnabar, Turbith, Ca-
lomel, £^c.

The Medicinal Efficacy of Mercury depends on Its ex-
treiTie Divifibility, and Finenefs of its Particles, and on
their Gravity or Weight : by means of the firll, it finds a
Paflage into the inmolt Rcceffes of the Animal Scrufture,
and, when properly guarded, does not exert itfelf till it

comes in the remotefl Scenes ofAflion; where moll other
Medicines either don't arrive, or at leaft not till their Force
is rebated. This Property it has in common with Camphor.
See Camphor, By the latter, it is enabled to make
flill more confiderable Alterations in the Animal OEcono-
my, by rendering the Fluids thinner, and breaking open
the fecretory Pafiages : But this Effed it has in coinmon
with Cbalybeats. See Chalybeats. It may be here
added, that the fame Property whereby it becomes fo

powerful a Deobflruent, indicates, that 'tis to be avoided
in Heftics, and all Cafes where the Conflitution is drawn

low
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low by ton profufe Evacuations ; in regard iVfe>-c«rni/j tend

10 keep up or increafe the Excefs of Impetus in the Fluids,

and that Over-Capacity in the fecretory Orifices,wherein

the Defcft of fuch a Conflitution feems to confift- See

Hectic.
MERIDIAN, in Allronomy, a great Circle of the

Sphere, pafiing thro' the Zenith, Nadir, and Poles of

the World 5 and dividing the Sphere into two Hem ifphe res,

the one Ealiern, and the other Weitern. See Circle,

and Sphere.
Or, the 'S'leridtaii is aVertical Circle, as A Z B N, flab.

^ponomy. Fig. 6.) paffing thro' the Voles of the World,

PandQ; See Vilrtic ai. 0>-c/e.

It is call'd Meridian, from the Latin, Ivlendies, Noon, or

Mid-day, by reafon when the Sun is in this Circle, it is

Noon in that Place.
s r\

Mehieian, in Geography, is a great Circle, as F A ^
D (Tab. Geoi'japbx, Fig. 7-) P^fl^^^S

^^'""^

of the Earth P and Q^i and any given Piace, as Z.

So that the Plane ofthe Terreftrial Meridian, is m the Plane

of the CclclHal one.
, , i.

Hence, i. As the Meridian mvefts the whole Earth,

there are fcveral.Placesfituatcd under the fame Meridta>i.

And, i. As it is Noon-Tide whenever the Centre of ihe

Sun is in the Merid.a-i of the Heavens ; and as the Meridian

ofthe Earth in the Plane of the former i it follows, that

it is Noon, at the fame time, in all Places fituate under the

fame Mcnd'um. 5. There are fo many Meridians on the

Earth, as there are Points conceived in the jEquator. In

effeft, the Meridians always change, as you change the

Longitude of the Place j 'and may be faid to be infinite :

Each feveral Place from Eail to Welt having its feveral

J\'l€ridiiV!. See Longitude.
firji Meeidian, 'is that from which the refl are ac-

counted, reckoning from Weft to Ealt. The firft Meridim

is the beginning of Longitude. See Long itude.

The fixing of a firft Meridian is a matter merely arbi-

trary; and hence different Perfons, Nations, and Ages,

have fix'd it differently j whence fome conlufion has arofc

in Geography. The Rule among the Antients was to make

it pafs thro' the Place furtheil to the Well that wasknown.

But the Moderns knowing, that there is no fuch Place in the

Earthascanbeellecmcd the moft Wefterly , the way of

computing the Longitudes of Places from one fix'd Point is

much laid afide.
, > 1. r

Pto/ewjy afTumed the Msridian that paffes thro the tur-

thelloftheC«?wryIflands as his firft Menrfwji that being

the moft Weftern Place of the World then known. After

him, as more Countries were difcovered in that Quarter,

thefirft MeridiaJi VJO,s removed further off. Some fix'd it

to the Ifland of St. Nicholas ; Hondius to the Hie of St.

:?flM/ei ; others to the Ifland Vel Corvo one of the Azores.

The lateft Geographers, particularly the Dittcb, have

pitch'd on the Fik of Tcnenf ; others to thellle of Fa/m,

anotherof theCmJr^eJ j and, biftly, the Bench, by Com-

jnand of their King, to the Ifland of fero, another of the

Canaries.
r , r -n ^

But, without much regard to any of theie Kules, our

Geographers, and Map-Makers, frequently affume the

iJ/en(/i^i;/ of the Place where they live, or the Capital ot

their Country for a firll Meridian, and thence reckon the

Longitudes ot their Places.

The Attronomcrs in their Calculations ufually chufe the

Meridia7is of the Place where their Obfervations were

made, for their firft Meridian, as Ftolemy H-X Jlexajidna

Tycho Brahe at Uranibouro^ ; Ricdoli at Boulogne ; Mr. Flam-

Jieedatthc Royal Obfervatoty at Gree«zy(c/j ; the i^z-ewci- at

the Obfervatory at Faris.

In x\\z rhiUja^hiccil Tranfa^ions, there is a Suggeftion,

that Menitans vary, in Time. This feems very probable

from the old Meridian-Vme in the Church of St. Petronio

In Bononia, which is found to vary no lefs than 8 Degrees

from the true Meridian of the Place at this time ; and from

that of Tj)'c/;o at Uranihonri^, which M. Ficart obfcrvcs, va-

ries 18' from the modern Mi^ridian. If there be any thing

of Truth in this Hint, Dr. ^r^Wj fays, the Change mult

arife from a change of the Terreftrial Poles (here on Earth,

of the Earth's diurnal Moilon) not of their pointing to this

or that of the fixed Stars : For if the Poles of the diurnal

Motion remain fixed to the fame Placeon the Earth, the

T^eridians which pafs through thefe Poles muit remain the

^'^

But the Notion of the Changes of the Mcridta/i is over-

thrown by an Obfervation of M. Chaze!!es of the French

Academy of Sciences, who, when in Ei'ypt, found that

the four fides of a Pyramid built 5300 "i; cars ago, flill

look'd very exaaiy to the four Cardinal Points. A Pofi-

tion which can never be look'd on as fortuitous.

Meridian of a Globe, or Sphere, is the Brazen Circle,

in which the Globe hangs and turns. See Globe.

It is divided into four po's, or 3^0 Degrees, beginning

at the Equinodial : On it, each way, from the Equinoc-

tial, on the Celeftial Globes, is counted the South and

North Declination of the Sun or Srars : And on the Ter-

reftrial Globe, the Latitude of Places North or South.

There are two Points on this Circle, call'd the Foles

and a Diameter continued from thence through the Centre

of either Globe, is call'd the Jxis, of the Earth or Heavens

on which they are fuppofed to turn round. SeePoLE and
Axis.

On the Terreftrial Globes there are ufually ^6 Mcridiam

drawn -y one through every tenth Degree ot the Equator,

or through every tenth Degree ofLongirude.

The Ufcs of this Circle are, to fet the Globes to any
particular Latitude; to fliew the Sun's or a Star's Decli-

nation, Right Afcenfion, greatell Altitude, {St- See

Gloiie.
Meridian Line, an Arch, or part of the Meridian of a

Place
J

terminated, each way, by the Horizon : Or a

Meridian Is the Interfedtion of the Plane of the Meridian of
the Place, with the Plane of the Horizon ; vulgarly call'd

a North and Soiuh Line i
becaufe its Diredion is from one

Pole towards the other. See Meridian.
TheUfe of Mendiaii Lines in Aftronomy, Geography,

Dialling, i^c. is very great ; and on its Exadlnefs all de-

pends : Whence infinite Pains have been taken by divers

Aftronomers to hiLve it to the laft Precifion. hl.iS^JJinih^s

diftinguifli'd himfclf by a Meridian Line drawn on the

Pavement in the Church of Sr. Feironia at Boulogne, the

largeft and moft accurate in the World. In the Roof of
the Church, icco Inches above the PavL-incnt, is a little

Hole through which the Sun's Image, when in the Meridian^

falling upon the Line, mark.s his Progrefs all the Year.

When finiflicd, M.OrJ/ini, by a public Writing, inform'd

the Mathematicians of Europe, of a new Oracle of JpoUo

or the Sun eftablilhed in a Temple, which might be con-

fulted wiiii entire Confidence as to all Difficulties in Aftro-

nomy. See Solstice.
To draw a Meridian Li7ie,

Knowing the South Quarter pretty nearly, obferve the

Altitude F E (Tab. yijtronvmy. Fig. 8.) of fome Star on
the Eaftern fide thereof not far from the Meridia?!, HZ RN.
Then, keeping the Quadrant firm on its Axis, fo as the
Plummet mayftillcut the fame Degree, only diredingic

to the Weftern-fide of the Meridian, wait till you find the

Star has the fame Altitude as before, /e. Laftly, feiffeiS

the Angle E C e forin'd by the Interfeflion of the two
Planes wherein the Quadrant is placed at the time of the

two Obfervations, by the right Line H R. This H R is

a Meridian Line.

Or thus ;

On a Horizontal Plane, from the fame Centre C, (Fig.

9,) dcfcribe feveral Arches of Circles BA, i .;, ^c. And
on the fame Centre C, cre£i: a Style or Gnomon perpen-

dicular to the Plane ACB, afoot, or half a foot long.

About the 21ft of j'i(;7e, between the Hours of 9 and 11

in the Morning, and between i and 5 after Noon, obferve

the Points H h, l^c. A a, l^c. wherein the Shadow of the

Style terminates. BilTeft the Arches AB, ah, ^c. in D,

d, ^c. If then the fame right Line D E biflcil all the

Arches AB, ah, ^c. it will be the Meridian Line fought.

Ill regard the Extrcmiiy of the Shadow is fomewhat hard
todetermine, 'tis beft to have the Style flat a-top, and
to drill a little Hole, noting the lucid Spot projetled by it

on the Arches A B and a h, inllead of the Extremity of the

Shadow. Otherwife the Circles may be made with yellow,

inftead of black, S^c.

Several Authors have invented particular Inftruments

and Methods for the defcribing of Meridian Lines, or ra-

ther for the determining equal Altitudes of the Sun in

the Eaftern and Weftern Parts of the Heavens ; as Mr.

Grey, Mr. 'Derham, &c. in the Fhtkf. Tra7if.^ But as the

former of the Methods above delivered, fulHces for Aftro^

nomical Obfervations, and the latterfor more ordinary Oc-

cafions, we fhall furbear to give any Defcriptions thereof

From what has been fliewn, it is evident that whenever

the Shadow of the Style covers the Meridian Line, the

Centre of the San is in the M~'ridian ; and therefore it is

then Noon. And hence the Ufe of a Meridian Line in ad-

jurting the Motion of Clocks, Sfff. to the Sun. Hence,

alfo if the Meridian Line be biffefled by a right Line-

OY drawn perpendicularly through the Point C;
O V will be the Interfeftion of the Meyidum, and firft

Vertical; and, confequently, O will fhew the Eail Point,

and V the Weft, Laftly, if a Style be erefled perpen-

dicularly in any other horizontal Plane, and a Signal be

given when the Shadow of the Style covers the Meridian

Line drawn in another Plane, noting the Apex or Extre-

mity of the Shadow projefied by the Style, a Line

drawn from that Point thro' that wherein the Style is rais'd

willbea Meridian L\ne. SeeMERioiAN ylltitude.

Meridian Line on a Dial, is a right Line arifing from

an Interfe£lion of the Meridian of the Place with the

Plane of the Dial. See Dial.
This
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This is the Line of twelve a-clock ; and from hence thefewill fervc either to make or graduate a Mc,-c,,or'>

_ . __ . . Chart, orto work the yl£r.jxnfo/ s Sading.

you mull enter the 1 able, with the De-the Divifion of the Hour-Lines begins.
_

Meridian Uafnetkal, is a great Circle paffing thro

or by ihe Magnetical-Foles ; to which Meridian tiie Com-

pafs (ifnototherwife hindred) hath relpefl. See Mag-

net and Compass.
, ,i

MERimAN Aliiutdeof the Sun or Stars, j!, their Alti-

tude when in the Mcnd.an of the Place where they are ob-

ferved. See Altitude.
, , . . r

The Meridian Altitude may be defined an Arcb ot a

areat Circle perpendicular to the Horizon, and terminated

between the Horizon and the Star then in the Mer/iiKin of

theplace. See Sun, Star, Planet, S^c.

To tah the Meridian Mtitude of the Stars.

Aftronomers make two principal kinds of Obfervations

of Stars i the one when they are in the Meridian, and the

other when in Vertical Circles. See Observation.

For Meridian Objervatimi ; there are two Inflruments

principallyufea, the Quadrant and Gmmo7i, See Qui-

DBANTandGNOMON. T I. P
To take the Meridian Altititde with a Quadrant s it the lo-

fition of the ymUian be known, and the Plane of an

Agronomical Quadrant be placed in the UMan Line by

means of the riumb-Linc i'ufpcnded ar the Centre : 1 he

Ueri^ian Altitudes of the Stars, which are the principal

Obfervations whereon the whole Art ot Afironomy is

founded, may cufily be determined. t l u j
T.je Meridiajt Altiiudcofa Star may likewile be had

In means of a i'endulum-Clock, if the exafl time of the

Star';i Fiffage by the Meridian be known. iNow it mult be

obfervcd, that Stars have the fame Altitude for a Mi-

nute before and after their Pafiages by the Uenduin, it

they be not in or near the Zenith -. But if they be, their

Altitudes muil be taken every Minute when they are near

the Meridian ; and then their greatetl or Icafl Altitudes

will be the Mf.'td'af] Altitudes fought.
_

As t.- the manner ot Obferving, ii is found very ddfacult

to iJlace the Vane of the > uu^rint In the Mcndi-m exattly

enough to .take tht; Meridian Altitude of a Star ^ for unlefs

there be a toiwenient Place, and a Wall where the Qua-

drant may be firmly falined in the Plane of the Uertdian,

To ufe them,

gree of Latitude at the head, and with the Minute on the

firil Column towards the Left-hand i and in the Angle ot

meeting, you will have the Meridional Parts.

Having the Laiiiudes of two Places, to find the Me-

ridimai Mi/es, or AIniuei between them : confider whether

the Places be, one under the Equinoftial, and the other

wide thereof; or the one on the one fide the Equinoflial»

and the other on the other j or whether they both lie on

the fame fide.

If one Place lis under the Equator, the Mendmial Mi-

nutes next under th-: Degree of Latitude of the other Place,

is the Meridional difference of Latitude, or Latitude en-

larged.

If one be in North, and the other in South Latitude ;

the Jikridlonal Minutei correlponding to the two Latitudes

added together, give the Meridional Minutes between

them.
Both Places lying to.sards the fame Pole; fubfirafithe

Meridional Parts anlwering to the Icfs Latitude from thofe

of the greater 5 the remainder gives the Meridional Minutes,

MERIDIANS, ur Meri Di AN 1, a Name which the an-

tienc Romans gave to a kind ot Gladiators, who cnter'd the

Arena, about Noon i after the I'ejiiani^ who fought in the

Morning againlf Bcalis, had finiJh'd. See Gladiator.
The Alcridiani fought Man with Man, Sword in hand :

Hence ^e77fe.i takes uccafion to obferve, that the Combats
of the Morning were full of ilumanity, compared with

tliofc which foUow'd.

The Meridians took their Name from Meridies^ i. e.

Noon, t-he rime when they exhibited their Shews.

MERIT, in Theology, is ufed to fignify the Moral

Goodnefs of the Adions ot Men, and the Reward due to

them.
The Romi/li S.hoolmen diflingul/h two kinds of Merit

towards God : The one of Congnuiy^ and the other of
Condignity.

The Merit of Con^rtiity, is, when there is no juft Pro-

portion bctwe>;n the Action, and the Reward ; but he

who beltows the Reward fupplics by his Goodnefs or Li-

whichT'-not eafilv liat!, we Jlmil not have the true Pofition berality, what was wanting in the Adion : Such is the

of ihe '^Meridian proper to obferve the Stars. Merit ot a Son towards his father ; but this is only Afent

'Twill be much eafier therefore on feveral Accounts, to in an improper fenfe
. . . , .

life the portable Quadrant, by which the Altitude of the The Mem cj Londv^mty, .s, when there ,s an ab folate

Star may beobferved a little before its Paffage over the Equality, and ajult Ett.mation between the Aiiion and

yiendian tvcr^ Minute till its greateft or leatf Altitude be the Reward as m the \Vages of a Workman,

found Here tho* we have not the true Pofition ot the Thofe ot the Reformed Re .gmn dtfcUim all Mcnt to-

Meridian by this means, yet we have the apparent Meri- wards God. Even tlie.r belt ^A.orksdon t Uerit any thing

Altitude of the Star.'
^ ^

at his hands. Ihe Doanne of^/em. makes one of the

Tho' this Method, in the general, be very good, and great Articles of Controverty between the RomiJh and

free of any fenfible Error, yet in cafe a Star paffes by " ^^-—-^''^-^"^

the Meridian near the Zenith, it proves fomewhat de-

feaive : For in thefe kind of Obfervations, the inconve-

nient Situation of the Obferver ; the Variation of the Star's

Azimuth feveral Degrees in a liitle time j the Alteration

of the Inftrument, and the difficulty of replacing it verti-

cally, will prevent the Obfervations from being oftner

t'lan in every four Minutes. But in each Minute, the At-

titude varies about fifteen Minutes of a Degree, fo that the corrupt Laii;/ wasuted tor a

there will be the difference of a Degree in the Star's Al- MERMAID, or Merman
titude between each Obfervatlon. In fuch Cafes, there-

fore, it will be better to have the true Pofition of the Me-

ridian, or the exaa time wherein the Star paffes the Mcn-

(iifltt, in order either to place the Inftrument in the Merit/.'flw,
_ -

or to obferve the Altitude of the Star the Moment it patTes bhtli it beyond all contradiaion. In the "i: ear 118 7

Keforrned Churches.

MERLON, in Fortification, that part of the Parapet

which lies betwixt two Embrafures. See Parapet and

Em erasure.
It is from 8 to 9 Foot long on the fide of the Can-

non, and 6 on the fide of the Field ; about 6 Foorhigh,

and 1 8 thick.

The Word comes from Mcrida, or Merla^ which in

Battlement.

Sea-Creature frequently

talk'd of, as being fuppofed half human, and half a Fi/li.

See Monster.
However Naturalills may doubt of the Reality of Mer-^

men., on Mermaids, yet we have Tellimony enough to etla-

"leyond all contradiaion. In the Yea'

Larrey informs us, fuch a Monlter was fifli'd up in the

County of A(^o/X', and kept by the Governour for fix Months.

It bore fo near a Conlormity with Man, that nothing

feem'd wanting to it befides Speech. One day it took the

Opportunity ofmaking its Efcapc, and plunging intothe Sea,

was never more heard of. Hiji. d^Angleterre, P. I. p. 405.

In the Year 1450, after a huge Tempett, which broke

down the Dykes in HoHaud^ and made way for the Sea into

the MeadowSjJiff. fome Girls of rhe Town ofEdam in Weji-

friezland, going in a Boat to milk their Cows, perceiv'd a

Mermaid embarrafs'd in the Mud, with a very little Water,

They took it into their Boat, and brought it with them to

Edam, drcfs'd it in Women's Apparel, and taught it to

fpin, Ir fed like one of them, but could never be brought

to fpeak. Some time afterwards it was brought to H.zer-

lem, where it liv'd for fome Years, tho' Rill /liewing an

Inclination to the Water. Tariual relates, that they had

given it fome Notion of a Deity, and that it made its

that Latitude and the Equinoaial do Reverences very devoutly when ever it pafs'd by a Cru-

cifix. Delices d" Hollande.

The Tables therefore of Meridional Parts in Books of In the Year 1560, near the Ifland of Majtar^ on the

Navigation, are made by a continual addition of Se- Weflern Coaft of rhe Ifland of Ceyhn^ fome Fl/Iicrs

cants, calculated in fome Books (as in Sir '^onas Moor's brought up at one Draught of a Net, feven j^lf-r-me*; and

Tables) for every Degree and Minute of Latitude j and -Maids; of which, feverr.l ?e/Kifj, and among rhe reft,

XXXXXX K. Jl£,u

the Meridian. See Altitude and Quadrant
Tofudtbe Meridian Altitude of the Sim^ &c. hy a Gno-

mon. See Gnomon.
Meridional Diliance in Navigation, is the fame with

the Departure i Eatling or Wefting ; or the Difference of

Longitude between the Meridian, under which the Ship

row is, and any other Meridian Ihe was under before. See

Departure.
MEBinioNAt, Tarts, Miks, or Minutes, in Navigation,

are the Parts, bv which the Meridians in Mercato, 's Chan

do increafc, as the Parallels of Latitude decreafe. See

Chart.
1 he Co-fine of the Latitude of any Place being equal

to the Radius, or Semi-diameter of that Parallel, there-

fore in the true Sea-Charr, or Nautical Flanifpherc, this

Kadius being the Radius of the Equinoaial, or whole

Sine of 90 Degrees, the Meridian Parts at each Degree of

Latitude muft increafe, as the Secants of the Ark con

tain'd between

decreafe.
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F. He». Hem.juc, and Dimm B,fr,„ez, Phyfician to th
V.ce-Roy of C«.,, were Witncffes. The Phyfician, who
exam.ned them w.th a great deal of Care, and made
D;flcaions ihereof, allerts, that all the Parts, both inter-

"u V"" r """i' perfcaiy conformable to

S rir
^'^^

• * C.»./,.,5ne * 3<!/„j, P. II.

1 V. W .=;<; where the Relation is given atlength.
We have another Relation well attefled of a ^/£™.t»

near the great Roci call'd D«».„4 on the Coaft of M»r-
f"''™ who faw it, gave in a precife De-

knpt.on ot It before a Notary. They affirmed that they
faw It wipe Its Hand over ,ts Face, and even heatd it
blow Its Nole.

Another Creature of the fame Species was caught in
the Bfl&c m the Year 15; ,, and fent as a Prefent to Sivif«m,d
King of Fohv,J, with whom it llv'd three Days, and was
icen by all the Court. Another very young one was taken
near Romi lie toitr.7, as related by DmnimGaes.
The King of r<irt„gal and the Grand Mailer of the

Order of St. 3ame:, had anticntly a Suit at Law to deter-
mine which Party thefe IVlonllcrs belonged to.

MESARjEUM in Anatomy, ihe fame with Mefente-
riitm. See MESiiNTERY.
Mesar^ium is alfo ufed in a more rellralned Senfe

for a Fart, or Dividon of the Mcfimery ; being that faftned
to the chick Guts. See Mesentery.
MESARAIC Velfsls, in the general Senfe, are the

lame with Alejnteric. See Mesenteric

C ) M E S

In

The Flex,,! Mejcnm;cm Ma,m„, or gnat Mern,e,;c
P/c.«, tsform'd out of the concurrent Branches of feveraother Plexus's, and lends its nervous Fibres through thewhole Mefentery along with the Me/er.ic Veffels which

reteT-sL'pEETu'f'^"- ''^y ""-f-y -
MESN, or .MEASNE, a Term in Law Cgnifving himwho ,s Lord of a Manor, and f„ hath Tenant! ho dfng rf

L™D
hinifelf holds of a fuperior Lord See

To'^/r/-''"!''n."
'"^'"^ ""h «h"e there isLord !V«/„ aiid Tenant. ; and the Tenant is dillrained for

Services due from the te7„ ,0 ,he fupericr Lord. TheWordis properly derived from Mv^ mi^or becaufe

Mr<inrfuov ^^'r f™"™!'-" he holds.MESOCOLON, in Anatomy,,hatpart of the Mefentery
coniinued in the great Guts. See Mesentery.

^

The Mcfocchn lies in the midrt of the Colon, to which
it IS join d. Its lower part flicks to a part of the

MESOLABE, MESOE.^EttiM, a Mathematical In-
itrumCDt invented by tlie Antients for finding two mean
Proportionals Mechanically, which they could not come
at Geometrically. See Proportional

It confilis of three Parallelograms moving in a Groove
to certain Intetfeaions. Its Figure is defcribed by E„a.
chius in his Commentary on Arebimedt,
MESO LOGARITHM, a Term ^fed by Kefler toommoo ufe, Mcfcralc is more freq'uemlv applied to <;^(f2Jf"^'''^u'^^fl^J""' ''^ '^V'" '°

eins ; and Mcfaheric ,0 the Arter es of the llran-r, ^TZu' "{'^^ C"^'"^^. ""'1 to-Ta^gents =

<;fMTFRv "t the yiJe/eni-r)'. T he former of which mv Lord r,ll. ^„,;. 1 ...wi™.

S^^^he^Ili-;^^^ P>-i-
SeJlS^^A^^T^fi'&--r-^ - -.ents.

See Intestines.
oce i^ocarithm, Co-6jne, Co-Tangent, Anti Lo-

The Mf/c«£,> is almoft of a circular Figure, with a '^
M'FSfrf'l FriPll • a 1. ,

narrow Produflion.to which the end of the cZ, ^rd be- SefWrco^t ^'^'"'"'^^^ M^^le'-

X he Word IS derived from iumv Medium, Middle ; andiis rj^Kiv^. Latiis, the Side.

three Ells in length:" fhe7n,Vlli7e;a;; d^d il'a Bor "er dia'fe"'s°„,'c'/r
'

' 'T"JT "'^5 "'"'^ ^"^

Th'e^earfle" MEl^^I^Ent'^^A^^t ol^^^
feci'. ^I'-^^-f: " "^CeiebraLnof

ginning of ihe ReHum are ried.

'Tis about four fingers and a half in Diameter
Circumference, being full of Phiits and Foldinos

l^^tf^XZ-Z .oS^^:tJ!:Tl^?^'!r:-^.;" Oblation made

Inches of the Inteltines faftned. See In
The Mefa,tery itfelf

Verlcirie of the Loins.

the inner, upon which the GlanSs and FaTlie^^nd'Vh^
p'—'-'-V" V''"'" Oblation made

VeinsandAt\eriesrun,isitsownproperMembrane and he ^rSof ^V'^^. ch^"ge of a fenfible Objea by
othertwowhichcovereachfide of the Xer M^t™^ God over altT^° '"""T' '"^^'S" Dom.mon ot
coniefrom the Between the"^ ! external™ Sr^rJateft , d » 'i^'y^a^^m
mis.' of the Me/eiitc™, run the Branches of 1,7 jV "J^! 8'"'=^ auguft Ceremony in ufe in the
/c„,eri.,c.t, fupe/ior an'd inferior whTch b „g t^ HLd^o Ae^Bodv^n^ll 'f'f

^aw, wheret
.helntellines3 and the aJ./c^c,, whfch being Bran God

^'^"^ ^^"^ "'^"'''^ "P

H\\V,h*Lg:Sa"h7s :fU'AttL?and vi^'™- ,J^^V
-

-^'r^^''
^^"u-he Q,eflion. Whetheror no it

municating wiih one another, marct SrvloTSe GutT; ^-.f"e';::raU-i'^ri„'''=nI°daf h'jTng'S^-'Auth^ -^^5

ch. ^=ytJ^^;^x
L-oats ot the liiteitmcs. The J en^ i aRo^ n^A i i f r

' run likewife upon "^e , ^^"T^l' f
'

v.' ""TZ'' ?^^"'" "«= Word Maf, comes
0 feveral VcficLr GlanT h^' bi.«ft f ^^^^t tt'l'"'^"''-!-"''"'''" ' "'^'""""^^^^

. middle of the Mek,T ;l calpd P A r
^
""«v''"= '^"e'^huinens and Ex-

4ell,. ; thefe Glands receive thet m^ha and Chfl
7""' "'-"^un'cated were fent out of the Church when the Dea-

.heLa'aeal Veins. SeePANCREAlTsEEEi. ^ Fcftl'e a d r^r ^J'"
S'^'-'^on, and the reading of the

TheM./c««-, has been ordinarlir"'" j
ljPjttl""d Gofpel ; they not being allow'd to affift attwo the Confecration. See Catechumen

iWba^Se derives it from M^^, difmiiling. Others again
derive It from the M#,, Envoy^ becaufe in thjMap, thePrayers of Men on Earth are fent up to Heaven
Thete are a vail Variety of Maffa in the Rm,ijh Church
e tnlne arnnrnnn ti,>iit '^;^I„„ 1 « 11.- ,. '

P, -nrttries and Ve:
Dumcating with one another, march direaiv to th.
where, with the Nerves from the FleAt MefemWicus
they divide into an n^flni.e Number of fmall Bran

ch fpreadthemfelves extremelyfii
._ the IntpOrnf s. TK» . .rT_

Veffel-
\r~'r ', ^1^"" iiiv iVICjejliey

there are alfo feveral Veficular Glands ; th'e biggeft ofwhich in the middle of the Mefe„:e,y, is call'd Pa„„ea]
mpha and Chyle

..^i,a^.e»i ,e,„s. OCC T AN C B E A S As ELLII.
The Mc'f '-y has been ordinarily divided into two

Parts, the Me/„™m and We/oc„/„. The firfl appended
to the /»rc/(m« lcm„„ ; and the latter to the Croffi, : But
this is a Diviiion of no great moment
The Ufe of the Mefi,„ery, is, firll, to gather the In-

eitmes into a n^irrno; (.nmrm/:. .l,. t- / ,teflines into a narrow fiomr^^rs ^'ha Ihe Coutfe o( the" .h h"'
^"''"^ ""I^" Church

;

Sa"'tTut'^£.r"^^ ;heir'ctm^n°"Recept;ci: ^Z^:'^fl-l!j±.^"'^^r^^^^^^^may be but (liort /.o^T^^r a;;:i%;o;LaThemS Ae
^'ff"-' I*''". Inten,ions: and^&e;;i„-;h.ch'ft

Blood-Veffels ; and to conneB and d fonfrT ^ ? o-
"P=tf»rm<:d, as well asother Circumflances.

fo as to fecure them from afy Enlt lemelt ,h,"i
" celebrated according

ler their perillalric Motion
'"ght to the Rite of St. J,„l.rofe, partlcuhrly ufed in M.LT ^

-l„H7„.j„ r„___
, _ .

i Ml/j was the Form which antientlvobtain'd

hinder their peridaltic Motion.

_
The Word comes from the Greek ^,„„ middle, and

Kflfnes
' •'''"8 i" the middle of the In-

' MESENTERIC or Mesaraic, an Epithet given totwo Atteriesari ing from the defcending I™7and pro-ceeding to the Nkfemery. ° * P

in En^hjid.

GaUkan Maf, is the Rite that formerly obtain'd in' the
Churches of Frame.

^

Greek Mfh that rehearfed according to the Greek Rites
in the Greek Language, and by Greek Priefts. Latin Mats
is that ufed m the fat,,, Church in the Lat.n Tongue, andThere is an Upper, or S„fer}or Mefemerir t, „
is that ufed in the iat,,, Chutch in the Loti

to the upper part offhe Mefenterv and? r
^ ^"ording to the Rites of the Lat„, Chutch.

ferUr Mefemeric, which diflributes itfelf throulirti;; Zl"' r^^'t^''^''' f" f"A " that fung by the
parr. See Artery.

"rough the lower Choriflcrs, and celebrated with the AiTiflance of a Deacon
We have alfoa MtfctcWc comnofed nf -c-

Subdeacon.

of Veins proceeding from the Mefentery
; which with tS t""/!'^' 'l

' " ^"y"^ ^" h^ely
re,,«J/.to,;c.iarlfing from the Spleen, form the '"^"fS,^ ""y Sr-gmg, and performed without

Anatomifls alfo reckon a JJe/™,£„c Nerve wh ch'^t'r T '^"^"""'y' " ^ffiHance of any Deacon or Sub-
-rom the In.etcollal, and fends feveral Branches to he T^'m C f . t,™ .<;,.,.•.„..., esto.he The M,,/, ./ tie j^^., or our Lady, !s that offer'd toGod by the Means and thro' the Interceffion of the

V irgin.

TheBea»-Maf, is a Mafs rehearfed everv dav, at which
the

from the _

Mefentery. SecNERv,!.
Mesenteric Pfc.„„, a Plexus, or piece of Net-Workform d by the Branches or Ramifications of the F^r Va„m.
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the Li(Jies and Jieau-Uande of the Place attend. This is

aifo cali'd the pctfumed Maji.
Common ^taj's, or Mcifs of the Comtnunity in a Monaftery,

is that celebrated at certain Hours, whereat the whole
Body affitts.

Mi/i of the Holy Gboft, is that celebrated at the beginning
of any Solemnity or Cliurch-Affcmbly, commencing with
an Invocationot the Holy Gholl,

Holy-day-Mafi, is that whetein certain Ptayers or Leftures
arc read luitable to theD:iy.

jVIj/i of •Judgment, was that wherein a Perfon clear 'd
himfelf of any Calumny by fome Proof agreed upon.

Mri/jforthe Death of our Enemies, was a Form of M.ifs
that obtained along time in Sf.vn, but was at length abo-
li/lied as inconfillent with Chrillian Charily.

M-'f of the Dead, or Rejuiem, is that performed at the
Re'juell of the D^xeafed ; The Introii whereof begins with
Reqitiem. In the i;th Century, it was the Cullom e'er Cri-

minals were carried out to Execution, to make them at-

tend at a Uafi of the Dead, rehearfed for the Repofe of
their Souls.

TunJIj Mrf; or Great Mafs, is that which the Patfon is

obliged to rehearfetohisPari/hioners on Sundays and Holy-
days, Little Mafs is that faid at private Altars with Icfs

Ceremony. The firft Mt/j is that faid at Break of Day.
Majs i>f a Saint, is that wherein God is invoked by the

Interccffion of fome Saint. Thus there are alio Miffes o(
Apoftles, Martyr.', Poniilfi, Virgin.t, £?c.

Mafs of Scriiitnj, was formerly rehearfed at the Exa-
mination of Catechumens, when Enquiry was made as to

their Difpofition for Baptifm.

DryMafs, is that where there is no Confecration ; as

thofe, according to Vnrandiu, where the Priefl cannot
confecrate, by reafon of his having faid Mafs before on the
fame day ; orthatufed by the Candidates of the Ptiefl-

hood, in order to their becoming acquainted with the Ce-
remonies ; as £c/'/iijwill have it.

FotjM Mafi, is an extraordinary Mafsbelides that of the
Day, rehearfed on fome extraordinary Occafion.
MESSENGERS, in the E«gl,fi Polity, are Officers

chiefly under the Direflion of the Secretaries of State ; be-
ing always ready to be fent with all manner ofDifpatches,
Foreign and Domefiic.

They are alfo employ'd, with the Secretaries Warrants,
to take up Perfons for High Trcafon, or other Offences
againft the State, which do not fo properly fall under the
Cognizance of the Common Law, and, perhaps, are not
proper to be divulged in the ordinary Courfe of Juliice.

The Prifoners they apprehend are ufually kept at their
own Houfes, for which they are allow'd by the Govern-
ment (S J. S <<. per day. When they are difpatch'd abroad,
they have an Allowance for their Journey, as ilated, viz.
to Paris, ;o /. to Holland, = 5 /. to Edinburgh, 50 /. to Ire-
land, 50 I. and fo to other Places in proportion. Part of
which Money is advanced to them for their Journey.
They wait twenty at a time, monthly, dillributed as

follows, viz. fouf at Court, five at one Secretary's Office,
five at the other, and two at the third Office for Kortb Bn-
tam, three at the Council-Office, and one at the Lord
Chamberlain's of the Houlhold. Their Polls, ifpurchafed,
are cfleemed worth 500/. Their Salary is 45 /. fer Annum
each.

Messenceks 0/ lie £.«tcj„er ; The four Purfuivants
in that Court are called by this Name, Their Duty
and Office is to attend the Lord Treafurer, and to carry
his Letters, Precepts, \£c. See Pitrsuivant.
Messenger of the Prep, a Perfon who by order of

the Court fearches Printina-Houfes, BooJcfellers Shops, gfc.
in order to find out, or difcover feditious Books ^c.
MESSIAH, a Term fignifying v^?;oiwr£?^/, or .^rioerf; and

in that Scnfe applied to Kings and Priefls : But, by way of
Eminence to Jefus Chfil>, the Saviour promis'd by the
Prophets of the Old taw. See Christ.
The 3ots fliU wait for the coming ol the JMe/ai ; being

infatuated with the Notion of a temporal Meffah that is to
be a mighty Conquetor, and to fubdue all the World.
See Prophecy, £5c.

Jefus Chrift afferts himfelfthe Mefah. In St. JoJh iv. 25.
the Samaritan Wotiian fays to Jefus, I know that when the
Mefliah comes {who is called the Chrift) he will tell us all
things. Jefas anfwered her, I thatffeak to thee, am he.
There are feveral Impoflors that have endeavour 'd to

pafs for Uejfmhs. 3, Lent, a Dutchman, has written a
Hiftory of falfe lleffi.ibs, De Pfeadomefts. The firft he
nientmos was one Uarcechal, who appeared under the
Empire of Adrian. The laft is Rabbi Mardochai, who be-
gan to be talk'd of in 1682. A little before him, -aiz. in
J««S, appcar'd J.ii,Je/i.!i Sebi, who was taken by theTnr/fi,
and turned Mahometan,

The Word comes from the Hehrnv, Marchuach, Anointed
of the Vetb mfehach,ta anoint : whence Jefus Chrift claims
the Title on a manifold Account; ift, as having been

( ) MET
anointed King of Kings from all Ages, idly, As Chiefof
the Prophets. ;dly, As High.Priell of the Law of Grace,
or Priett for ever according to the Order of Melchifelech.
The Son of God is vatioufly denominated according to

his vaiious Qualities and Attributes. He is cali'd the
Word, as being the Etetnal Son of the Father, and Con-
fubftantial with him. Chrift, Xeir©-, a Greek Term, fig-
nifying Anointed, of the fame import with the Helrevi
Mejfab ; Jefus, i. e. Sanionr, of the Hebrew, Jehefm by
reafon he faves his People from their Sins. He is called
ll'ord, as being the Son of God ; Je/Bi, as Man

; Chrift,
as being Anointed ; and Meffah, as being both God and
Man.
MESSIEURS, a French Title of Honour or Civility

lately introduced into our Language. The Word is the
Plural of Monfieiir, and is equivalent to the Englilh, Sirs,
See MoNstEuit and Sir.

'

The Lawyers always begin their Pleadings and Ha-
rangues with Mcfjiem-s; which Word is alfo frequently re-
peated in the Courfe of the Speech ; on which occafion it
aiifwers to our Ejifjijlj Word Gentlemen.
The Trench fay, Meffiein-s da Farlemem ; du Omfeil ; del

Cemptes, Sec.

MESSUAGE in Law, a Dwelling-Houfe with fome
Land affigned fof its ufe, t5f.

By this Name inay a Garden, Shop, Mill, Chamber,
or Cellar be called.

In Scotland, Mfffiiage is what we call the Mmar-Hoiife,
'Siz. Principal Dwelling Houfe within any Barony. See
Manor.
MESYMNICUM, a Name the Antients gave to a cer-

tain part of their Tragedy ; or to certain "Verfes in theij
Tragedies. See Tragedy.
The Mefymnicitm was a kind of Burden, as Jo P,tan ; 0

Dithyrambe i Hymen, 0 Hymenxe, orthelike; which when
placed at the end ofa Stnfhe, was called Efhymnium ; and
when infeited in the middle of a Strojihe, Mefymnicm.
See Strophe and Chorus.
METACARPUS, or Metacarpiom, in Anatomy ;

that part of the Hand between the Wrift and th'»
Fingers. See Hand.
The Metacarfiis confifts of four Bones.which anfwer to the

four Fingers; whereof that wnich fuftains the Fore-finger
is the biggell and longeft. They ate all round and long,
a little convex towards the back of the Hand, and
concave and plain towards the Palm : They are hollow
in the middle, and full of Marrow

; ihey touch one ano-
ther only at their Extremities, leaving Spaces in their
middle, in which lie the Mufcali Interojfei. SeelNTER-
OSSEI.

In their upper end there is a Sinus, which receives the
Bones of the Wrill ; their lower Extremity is round
and is received into the Sinus of the firft Bones of the Fin-
gers. See Finger.
The inner part of the Metacarfus is called the Palm and

the outer the back of the Hand. See Palm, tjtt.

'

The Word comes ftocn the Greek [/.tTAy poft ; and
na^^Q-, Mani<s. See Carpus.
METACISM, in Grammar, a Defed in the Pronun-

ciation ot the Letter AI.

IftJore fays it's a final m, followed by a Vowel, as bo-
num aiiriim, See.

METACHRONISM, in Chronology, an Error in Com-
putation of Time, either on the fide of Defedl, or Excefs.
See Chronology and Time.
METACONDYLI, is ufed by fome Authors for the

out-mort Bones of the Fingers. See Finger and Con-
DYLUS.
METAL, in Natural Hiflory, a ffmple, foffil Body, that

fufes, and becomes fluid, by Fite, and by Cold coagulates
and hardens into a folid Mafs, capable ot diftending under
the Hammer. See Fossil.

Metal is faid to be Simple, as it may be affirm 'd of every
the minutcfl Particle of a Metal, e. gr. a Grain of Gold,
that it is Gold, or has all the Properties of Gold. See
Gold.

Fiifihle by Fire, that is, when expofed to a great Fire, it

dilTolves into parts which areeafilymovealsle among them-
fclves, or are in aSual motion. See Fusion.

Fixed, I. e. bearing the Fire without flying olf in Va-
pours. Tho' it is only to a certain degree that Metals are
fixed ; for by the large Burniiig-GlaCfes of Meff Tfchirn-
haufen and Villene, all Metals readily evaporate. See
Fl XITY.

Such is the proper Idea of Metals, which is no ways ap-
plicable to any other Body in Nature : For a Diamond, or
other Stone, tho' a fimple Body, is not fufible in the
Fire, nor capable of being llretched under the Hammer.
See Diamond. And Salt, tho' diCfolvable by Fite is

not malleable, but breaks under the Hammer, See
Salt,£?c.
There are indeed certain WooiJs which jield in fome

meafur^
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'

the one at libcrtv from the other ; the Moirtufe evapo-

,„earure ,o the Hammer ;
but 'h^" ™

'"^^^"f^^ the EarJh ,s rcdu cd ,„to Scoria',, (S.

the Fire: And fo of the reft. See Maile.miii.itv,
^^^^^^^^ f^, ^i,^j,„^,,aion ot Ahalslonad

^^efind but fix Mc,,, in »A1 Nature^ in ^=jj-);- '^^'^^^^I'-i^X'^r^we their pretint

She,; Coffcr, a..d T,n. S^'hetJature U .,ra ter.

^ , ,iro he imagine, the S™«
rroduffion, Ure.,^_^. of each thereon

^^^^^^ cf tone. Earth, ul:., .ere form'd. See D,.^en, Ules, <yc. or cam i >

Article; Goii., LEAD. SiLVEK, COPPEK, laoN, and

'
To thefe, afeventh Met«l h tifually added, viz. -

oroiafce,-; but improperly, as .. has not

he Chajhler, of a M..../, nor fcarce any *,ng m com-

.non with the other except Weight andb.m.lanty

of parts. See Mercury, Sc.
i ,t,l. I,,. Pirc

1 hns for Example, it is neither diffolvable by lire,
i nns, lor i-xaiiiv , , conltitute a

malleable, nor hx d : In tUcLt, it ito
. ,

,-

peculiat C lafs of Foffiis, and is rather the Mother, or baits

of al Met,/, than a iifelf. However, as it isufaally

reckleramJng them, and as it wants nothing to render

k a 3"e«/>ut an additional Sulphur to fix and conned

a'L parS t<;gether, it may wuhout any great harm be con-

"'t^; co'mmfn radic^-Charaaer of *.t^< tba. of all

known Bodies, the, are the heavieft By Dr H.^ sEx-

perTents, th:. Weight of Gold to tha, ot Glafsis deter-

mined to be as 7 to . i and the Weight ot Tin, the

Seft of all to that of Gold, as 7 to IJ ; which

cfnfderably futpaffe's the Weight of all Stones, Marbles,

Gems, and other the moll folid Bodies, as appears from

,hc Tables of fpecific Gravities. Nor 'here any Body

in Nature but a Metal, that is one third of the Weight ot

Gold. SeeSPECific GWij. , . _ .
.

The Royal Sodeiy fiirnifli us with various Experiments

of this kind. 1 he Weights of the fevera Me.a s, and

other Solids, they have examined Hydroflatically, by

weighing them in Air and in Water ; and the Weights of

the Fluids by weighing an equal Portion of each. By

fuch Experiments they find, that taking the fiitie Weights

of WateJ and Gold, the Bulk or Magnitude of the former

is to the latter as 19636 to 1000; confequently that the

Weight of Gold is to Water nearly as 19 to i

of Stone, Earth, Macj

LUGE.
The yI/«o»ic and Mineral Matter now fo!indin the per-

pendicular Intervals or Fiflures of the feveral Strata,

whereof the Body of the Earth is compos'd, was, accor-

ding to him, at the time of the Deluge lodg'd in the

Bodiesof thofe ..^tratti, and brought thence, and tranfmitted

into thefe Intervals fiiice that t;me ; the Intervals them-

felves not exilling, till the Strata were form'd and broke

again, to let the Water trom the Earcii.

Now the Water which, he imagines, is conllantly af-

cending from the Abyfs (fee AiYss) towards the Surface

of the Earih, continually pervading the Strata, detaches

out of their Pores and Interflices fuch Metallic tit\A Mineral

Corpufcles as it finds loofe in its way, carrying them

along with it to the perpendicular Intervals, where having

a freer Paffage than before, it deferts them, and leaves

them in thole Intervals. And this he takes to be the

way in which all Meta!;, now found in thofe Places, were

brought thither, and Hill grow.

Thofe in the Strata, however, he obferves do not, nor

cannot grow, but, on the contrary, arecontinually leilen'tl

and diminilli'd, by fo much as has been convey'd into

the perpendicular Intervals, and brought forth of the

Surface of the Earth by Springs and Exhalations from the

Abyfs, iS>e- See Fossil.

The fame ingenious Author complains of the gK

Uncertainty and Inconftancy in the Mineral and Metalhc

Kingdom ; neither Colour, Figure, nor aiiuation in the

Earth, being to be depended 01., fo ..s to raai.e luy

pofiiive Judgment from them. A Pyrites or Mar.na-

fite, for inllancc, iliall have the Colour and iJrighrnefs of

Gold and Silver, and yet afford nothing bur a little Vi-

triol and Sulphur; while a Pebble in appearance fhall
I 1.-../ 'Tisct.inmon'eight of Gold is to Water nearly as 19 to i

, Mixture of a valuable Metai in it

The Specific Weight of the feveral Metah by this Means
J^^J'.^^^aVhe fame Metal fliot into a g,

Iron

Tin
Stone

Water
Aii:

p Ottnces. Drams.

785a

7321
20OO
1000

Grains.

determined, Hand thus :

Gold 191535

Quick-Silver 14019

Lead II34-'

Silver 105135
Copper 8843

The Ctibic Inch of \
Gold

j
Quick-Silver

]
,

Lead L

^

Silver r
Copper 1 '

Iron !
.

Tin J. I- 4 « '7

As to the Origin and Formation of Metal, various are

the Sentiments of Philofophers Antientand Modern.

Fhto will have the Caufe of Metttl, to be a humid Va-

pour, inclofed in the Bowels of the Earth, which being

varioully intermix'd with Parts of the Earth, jroduce

5

5«
2+

nave a iviixtuie 01 .1 v.n«.*.-.w

too to find the fame iW«.i/ fhot into a great nomm r of

different Forins, as well as to find ditfcrenr Kind.^ ot

Metal of the Time Form. And as to their Place in the

Earth there is the fame Uncertainty, being fometimes

found 'in the perpendicular Fiflures or Intervals of the

Strata fometimes mterfperfcd in the Bodies of the *>-<!ta,

and fometimes in both. The fame M£ti/j are alfo placed

indifferently in all kind of tctreflrial Metal, or in Str.nx

of very different natures. They are frequently intermix'd

with each other, fo ihat 'tis a rare thing to find any of

them pure and fimple ; but Copper and Iron Iliall be in

the fame Mafs, Gold and Copper, Silver and Lead, Tin

and Lead; nay, fometimes all fix together in the fame

Lump. See Mineral. „,,,,. , .

m Toiirnefori is of opinion, that all Mela/« have their

Origin from Seeds, like Plants, ; that they have Veffels,

with Juices circulating in them, (^c. ...
The Frertcb Chymills have been very curious in their

Inquiries into the Nature and Produflion of Metah.

M Gcoffroy from a Mixture of Sulphur with a vitriolic

Salt and an argillous Earth, brought an Iron, which he

maintain'd to be a new Prnduaion, or a Compofition

^ ^ufl7 niertiilx d with Parts of the F-duce ^^..^ „ n In Pri;c^i;:;:;;h;^

variousWi. ^'•''^}'^j:t't:::^'^^:f. ^I^d^:".:!! t?;^i.niredients ,hatlbr„Li theMc-ivietats. will "—r— .

Metal, ; and an oleaginous vifcous Humour the Mother.

. Lidyat endeavours to prove all Metal, generated by a lubter-

ranean Fire; urging, among other Reafons, "h" m^fj

7W£r.i/i, when taken out of the Earth, are exceedingly hot.

D« Hamel lliews, that Mera/> don't take their Rtle either

from any vaporous Exhalation, or from Water, or from

Earth ; but are generated of Mercury, Sulphur and Salt.

He adds, that Metals take their Matter and Weight trom

the Mercury, and their Tinaure and Form from Sulphur.

The fame Author owns the firfl Rudimentof aMetalio be

relulting tromtne iliiemuia-c 01 ce.... .......r.-.,

exilkd feparately in the Ingredients that formed the Me-

tal - in a word, that it was an artificial Iron. And obfer-

vina that there were Parcels of this Metal in the colour d

Allies of Plants, and of moft other inflammable Stib-

fiances, he concluded that it might be form d there alfo

by the Union of the fame three Principles.

This was oppos'd by M. Lemery the younger who

maintain'd that the Iron contaln'd in the Afiies of Plants,

was not form'd thereby Calcination, but was really ex-

ittent in the Plants themfelves, being rais d in the.r

ThefameAuthorownsthefirflRudimentofaMet. mbe
''XJalonp with the Juices of the Earth ; and fnrthe

'i^f-:^-^'^^^S^±^^^^::^ SSrC:Sij!;UhereofM.C.^.y^artificia.I.a laline C)UOltance iwiiiiuiiiis m " aiv.i, v....^..

little carry'd off. By how much the Terreftrial Parts are

more exquifitely mix'd with the aqueous or humid, by lo

much is the Metal more heavy and firm, as having fewer

and ftnaller Pores. Hence its DuSility ; for its Parts be-

ing extremely fmall, dcnfe, and complicated, may be

drawn out Into a very fpacious Surface. On which account

it is that Gold exceeds all other Metals both in Weight
' T-,_ci!i:.., . li..r,rp ?il fo its Fixitv. its Patts belus too

Vcflels alone with the juices u, i,i>. -.«ii..

,

that all the Ingredients whereof M. Ge./roy s artificial Iron

were form'd, do really contain Iron in themfelves, either

infmalleror larger Qu^tti'ities : Not the Argilla only,

where the Iron is eafily difcover d by an animated iVnite ;

nor the Oil of Vitriol, which is drawn from a Mineral,

the Ground whereof is Iron ; but alfo Linfecd Oil, where-

of M. Geoffny's Sulphur was made ; and even that ot

exceeds all .Other Me,^> both in W.ght .G^^e X n,^;:':;L;i„ witW theSp^:

'^'\J^L'::X:t!:J:^"^^^':r'!^^ Srh^eby each of thofe Oils might be reduc'd to

if.,lilts:; and the Earth the Water frotn -^Eart^a w erein wa. from
^^^^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^^^

flying off; neither forfakes the other but each is bound To *is
"J^^"^"^; ^ Ingredients feparately, there

in an°undiffolvable Knot. The Moillure gives Duadity, c'"'™
'^^^^^ than when mix'd.

the Earth Solidity. Where the Mixture is lefs perfeft 7™ ^^^^ Mixture produces Iron,

whether the Earth or the Water prevail, the Met./ will i^.^'l^ 'foiU 'l ev den they are not fimple Sub-

neither have r„ much Weight as

^"'"f '"f^^^^^
'

Jtes bu 'omposMof an Elrth, anacldaiid a ful-
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cile Principles rcquir'd for the Formation o( Iron: fo Smoak, is apparently Mixture of <!„Ir,I:„i- <i^U, . A
hat, according to all Appearances, 'tis an Affen,blag= of little Earth Zl.nuLi ^;Zl:i,.

=

thofe Sulphur,, Salts and Earth in the Oil, that the l?on is From all which.and many „,n
'

obftvati, n/„f
form/d by Calcination; and therefore that the Means ufed M-Gco/"^ ventures to draw thefolwLc^^^^^^^

'k r''\'""v k"'=-
'"g"^'"-/' ^<^'y ^i'h Tha' *e Sibttances whereof

thofe by wh.ch ,t ,s compo.'d. d,ffer effentially from thofc which compo7ve„e\aH^^Hence tt appears, that vegetable Matters contain the That the imperfefl Tvkuh are comnofrd of ! I
Fr.ncrples of Minerals. But M.ft./ry goes further: and virriolic Salt, and a vitrifiable EarT Aat thiffutphu'.„ fupport his Doclrine of the frodutfion of Metals^ un.
dertakes to prove, that the Principles of Vegetables, and
thofe of Minerals, are effentially the fame ; and that one in Antmiony, and very little" in mineral SulDh Tlmay read.ly, and with eafe, decompound Minerals, by the Principle of Inflammability may be feparated frieparanng tlieir Princples, and compound 'em again, by metallick Subftances, either by culinary Fire or h,
fubflituttng Principles taken from Vegetables in lieu of S"" T''" '

' ' -
'

D 1 •
'-"'^^^iiii. inat this lulphu-rousPnnap e is more or Itfs (Irongly join'd with the o-

ther Pnnc.ples
; very ilrongly in Gold and in Silver lefs

in Antimony, and very little in mineral Sulphur That
the rrrnnnlf nf TnA-i k:i i - ^ ', t"

ed trum
,

--' ; -"iiimry Fire, or by the
lhat the Mem/ thus defpoiled of its Principle is

*-^—* "'"^ u^ijjuuea oi its rrinciple, isconverted mto Allies. That thele Allies, purfued fartherwith a violent F,re, vitrify
; and that thefe Afhes, or ri-

M I,
'^PPl'^'iM »f forae inflammable

Matter, refume the mstaSh Form they had loll. That
tis by this means Linfeed-Oil turns Argilla into Iron. That

It we knew all the other mcum. Earths, they might
l.kewile be immediately converted into Mer.,/< by The

thofe taken away.

To clear this Point, he examines and compares the
Principles of Mineral and Vegetable Salts. The Princi-

pal in the Mineral Clafs, are Nitre, Sea-Salt, and Vitriol

:

All which Sails we find in Plants. On the other hand,
the elTential Salt of the Parielaria is wholly nitrous, and
xiiells on the Coals like Salt- Petre. The fix'd Salts of the convertea ,mo
Car<<»«iBenfAf7M,-4'iy!«iii»m,M,ijc. contain a great deal Projecfion of fome inHammable Matter Th,'r '

' V
of Sea-Salt, which cryllallizes in Cubes, and precipitates falinc and earthy Pans, found in Oil nf ,1, r
un the Coals. Add, that the greatell part of the fix'd Salts nilh the Earth capable of Vitrifica L. I h

'
1, T

of Plants calcin'd to a certain degree, yield a flrong Smell Bafe or Ground oH™, and received
of Sulphur, which can proceed from nothing but a vitri- froin the fulphurous Principle of the hi xl . i,

olic Salt, ratify 'd :ind voIatili^M by the Oil of the Plant, found ,„ rhe Allies of Plan'^ was produced e TBy thefe Salts we may be able to judge of all the other fame manner : And, That 'tis a romnnf ? f u
'" '^^

Salts of Plants
; for the volatile Sails a?e nothing elfe bur liable Earth of the Plants the VhT I, f" °Pl

"""j
fix'd Salts difcngag'd from the groffeft par? of their their oily or inflamtiibie 'pjinciple

" ''"^

Earth, and join d with parts of Oil. See Salt. The fame Author the bctterVn'^fr-,,,-, .1, n-
Further, there is fcarce any reafon to doubt, that the Parts of Mj/rmade a s ^a Imi'"

acid Juices drawn from Vegetables, are of the fame nature on them with the Duke of''i"l""s laree L^.Tr,T'with the mineral Acids; with this only difference, that the Refult whereof fan"in w tr and cooiT t ,^
'

the Acids of Plants have - been extremely rarify'd by Fer- trine laid down above. '
"'^™' '""^

rhentation, and united fo clofely with Sulphurs, that 'tis From thofe Experiments, he fays it annpir, TI, ,
not without a great deal of difficulty that they are fepa- four Memls which we call i,„;..Jiff

j"'
q

''^hus, diflillM Vinegar, ^ich we make no Icruple of S"crca^l!; rf^Zl^tt^ rnh^tluir'S"ranking among the vitriolic Acids ; does only differ from capable of Virrification. That from thi, -Snlnt, i
Spirit of Sulphur, Spirit of Vitriol, or even the Cauflic th^ Opacity, Brightnefs and Mal rbi it';!ftPtfcJTh'^Oil of Vitriol, ,„ that the Acids in the Vinegar are dif- this metallic Sulphur does not appear a, aU diff-e^,\fufed among a great deal of Phlegm, and ftrongly united from the Oil or Sulphur of Vc"etables or even
.0 a great deal of Oil, which yet may be feparated. By and that it is the fLo in Mcrcu y '

in the ?our"!mne
'

diffolvmg Copper in the Ach^ of Vinegar, feparated, as ka Me,a!,: That thefe four M«.Jhavrf, r ,ht EaCranmuch as poffible from its Oil, there are form'd Cry- Earth fufceptible of Vitrification ;
,1,'" .u:!"

J^"*^,"

Hals, like in figure to thofe ol _b|ue Vitriol. From all different in each of the four AWj
which it appears that the Salts of Plants do not differ ef-
fentially from thofe of Minerals.

ForSulphuns, the inflammable or fulphureous Principle
is the fame in Vegetables as in Minerals. And M. Gcopny—-n /hews, that the Principle of Inflammability in com-

that this Earth

differently in each
; and tliTt'on'TliTs Difference 'in virfy!

ing, depends the Difference of MemA.. See Vitrifica-

The excellent Boerhaa-je , after an accurate Survey of„ai uie r-rmcipieoi innammaouity in com- the leveral iWer.,//, their Characlers, Properties Prenariman Sulphur, is the lame with that which renders the Fat tions, Ufes, ^c. draws the following Corollaries
'

oncJ n"o( Animal.!, the Oils and Relins ot Plants, and the Bitu- ing the general Nature of Metal-
"'""^s concern-

niens o( the Eanh, inflammable. To which he adds, that i. That which diliinguilhes iktah from all other R„this fame fulphureous Principle is not only likewife found dies, as well as ftom each other, is their Heav nefs TK^'in metallic Subilances but that 'tis this which gives them every Mtul has its peculiar Weight j which no Ar i^ \mItheir lufibility. Ductility, and metallic Forms. Thus to imitate, and which depends, as La™," a„d theAntimony which is a SubHance approaching the neareft of mills exprefs it, on the Anatic Homogeneity of the PanVany to a U,n,l. is little elfe but a burning Sulphur. By Now, the later Philofophers have prove 1 tha all coronexhaling this, It lofes ts metallick Form, and becomes a real Magnitude has juil fo much re^lnv
'

it as We,X:kindof grey Aflies, which being melted, inllead of Metal and therefore if yoi have found the Heavinefs 'r
'

becomes Glafs. By melting this over again, and adding Meal, you have it the fame time " cL°*
""^

« ,t fome inflammable Matter, as Tartar, it returns into'a Sir If. Ne»«„ treating of Gravit d , ^e^, T^h'eRegulus.
As to the Species of Metals, there are four which the

Chymifts call hiifcrfiSI, becaufe their Principles arc not
bound fo fad together, but that the Force of a common
Fire dedroys them ; thefe are. Iron, Copper, Lead and Tin :

the others, which are Proof againfl common Fire, are Gold
and Silver. In the fiur fird 'tis eafy to fee the Principle
of Inflammability. They become all fufible by the Ad-
ditionof Salt-Petre, either in a greater or lefs degree. I

Pendulum, fiiew rhat "Weight and' Reality a^fcorrefpon-
dent. See Weight and Gravity. ^

a. The Metals appear to be Simple, yet are really Coin-
pounds. Their component Principles, according to the
Antients, are Sulphur and Mercury ; to which 'fome of
the Moderns have added Salt : but 'tis certain Salt is no
condituent Parr, or Ingredient of Metals, but rather fom-
thing external adhering to them. All Metcth confid oftwo Parts, or Principles ; Mercury as the Bafisor Matter •1

" L
"'|."

. , ,7 -7 '^'""^s";e- 1- two rarts, or rrinciplcs j IV crcury as the Bafisor M,,,,,ron IS that wherein this is the mod vi fib e ; next. Tin
; then and Sulphur as the Binder or Cement i thetrft the SuhCopper and ead. But the Principle ,s more confpicuous dratum,or ,»e„fc Matter ; and the fecond tU r K

fi, I in the Dud or fmal! Idlings of the Metals, le, fall i„ renders it fix'd and malleable. The Mer u" v is "o bethe Flame of a Candle, than m the Lump. For Gold noted, is the fame with our Quickfilver onlv def^r , !and Silver the lulphurous Principle is not fo obvious, clear of any heterogeneous Mat er wheri,,^^^^^No Heat but that of the Sun coUefled into a Focus, is Quickfil.eJ is always mix'd. Is to die SuTni rcapable to decompound them. But no doubt thev have tTe vulgar foffil Su phu^ but a pecdifr f V mthe-Tame Principles with the oiher MetaU, tho' no! fo ea- fpecificdiy denom nated sTphl ^} mZ "
ffu'fily feen. In Gold, as well as in the imperfea .AW.-, fLe of our lated, and bedS iJd t^^^^^ ?the Ground is an Earth capable of Vitrification, as ap- H.»,fcr.. ,n be f;:» . Il" u ':™".''.^^"''^.^'"^ i^??"'

pears by the Glafs remaining after the Calcination ofGold
in a Rurniiin-Gl.,rc .i..^ :, r l i: i

J — — . .41 iti iiii- vjaik.jiiaiiuii ui vjoin
in a Burnmg-Glafs

; and there is reafon to believe, that
the greated part of what is exhaled in Snioak durinu the
Operation, is the fulphurous Principle mix'd with Salts.
As to Silver, there is fomething in it extremely various.
When purify'd with Antimony, it vitrifies in the Sun; but
if purify'd with Lead, it leaves nothing behind it but
prey AUt^jc T~*^ir* • ^^^^ J 1 1 .

Eaith

to be Fire; which being "ml^'d'wTtrVhV Mer-
cury, fixes It, and according to the different degrees of

lion and ( ,nh^(T,ir. .Ka-^^.r,;.!, i y.-^"irs Union and Cohelion therewith, produ'ces'ihfferenrAlZ
tals. See Mercury, S-jlpiiur, Fire S^c

This Doftrine of the Compofition of mLis is confirm 'd
by an Experiment of Mr. Bor/f, who after having retain 'd
Mercury a long time in a moderate Fire, took a piece of

Adi'e, "Thrr';;^ "j GoU out of it, which -t^as apparent was not in the Mer

,
capable of Vitrification; and what exhales in Experiment il to the fame effea; from which he "on

^'
>' " y y eludes.
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dudcf, ihit Gold coniifls of a fulphurous ignious Parr,

and a heavy mercurial Part fixed thereby; and that upon
taking away the fulphurous or fiery Parr, the Gold is con-

Tertcd into fluid Mercury. See Mercury.
5. All Meuli tnull firit be Mercury, e'er they be Gold !

and the thing fuperadded to common Mercury, whereby
it is prevented from becoming Gold, is a fliarp volatile

Body, which, when heated, becomes coirolivc, and emits
Fumes; which are the Properties of the fo{ril Sulphur.

4. If any AyVia/, or other Body, could be found that

only diffcr'd from Gold in its wanting Weight , it were
impoflible ever to make Gold of it ; and, on the contrary,

if a Body could be had that is as heavy as Gold, all the
other Properties, as Colour, Fixity, Dudlility, £^c. inight

eafily be added. And hence the more knowing among
the Alchymills hold the primary Matter of Gold to be
Quickfilver ; which, fay they, is Gold, at heart, as com-
ing neareft to Gold in the point of fpecific Gravity. Only
there is a corrofive Body, e. Sulphur, adhering to it,

which, if it were feparated, you would have Gold i or if

it were only inverted. Silver.

And accordingly on fuch Principles whoeverwould make
Gold ourof any other foreign Matter, mutt remember, that

the more his Matter differs from Mercury in Weight, ^c.
the lefs Gold it will make. See PmLosoPHER's Stone.

5. Therefore iWcw/j are rranfmutable into one another

:

for if Mercury be the common Matter of all Metals, and if

all the difference lie in the fixing Spirit or Sulphur.which, as

it is lefs or more fubtile and pure, conllitutes this or that
Ivktal ; it is no way improbable they Ihould be iranfmuted
by a purer fixing Sulphur, raking place of a corrofive one,
and fixing the Matter into a more perfedl Metal.

6. The purefl Metah refulr of the pureft and moft de-
falcate Mercury, and the fmallell quantity of the fubtileft

Sulphur. Hence, Mercury of Gold is heavier than common
Mercury, and has always fome impure part that is lighter
than Gold ; and could that be taken away, and the fixing

Spirit be added, it would become heavier than Gold.
7. The iinperfeif jMcra/j confift of impure Mercury and

imperfeif Sulphur, with fotne other variable heteroge-
neous Matter in it ; Thus,fufed by the Fire, it emits a Fume
which whitens Copper, after which the Sulphur exhales
yet further. The reality of fuch a third Matter is evin-
ced hence, that all thefe bafer Metali are refolvable not
only into Mercury and Sulphur, but alfo into Scoria or
Sardei, which are lighter and more earthy than either of
the other, and accordingly fwim therein.

S. Upon rhe whole it appears, that in the three nobler
Metals, Gold, Mercury, and Silver, it is principally the
greater or lefs proportion of the Sulphur to the Mercury,
that determines them to be Gold, Mercury, or Silver;
That it is by this Proportion thofe feveral Metals are de-
fined and denominated i and that from this difference of
Proportion, flow all the fpecific differences of Colour,
Weight, Fixity, Duaility, Volatility, Fufibility, Solubility,
Salubrity, ^c.

p. That in the other bafer Metals, belides this different
Proportion of the two Principals, there intervenes another
Caufeof piverfity, tiz. a third Principle, or Matter of an
earthy kind, and very diltant from either of the reft ;

which adhering to the pure elemental Sulphur, corrupts
and adulterates, and varioufly modifies it : And from the
different Circumltances of this third Principle, confider'd
along with thofe of the Sulphur itfelf, refult the fpecific
differences of the more imperfeft Metals as to Weight,
Colour, ti^c.

Hath Metal, call'd alfo Princci Metal, is a kind of
faSitious Mefo/, compofed of the finefl and pureft Brafs
mix'd with Tin, or rather with fome Mineral ; whereby
it becomes inore diipofed to receive a Poli/h, Luftre £Jjc.

as alfo fitter to be gilt. See Gilding.
'

'Tis faid to have been invented by Prince R»<>£>t,whence
its Name,
BeZ/Metal, is a Cbmpofition of Copper and Tin melted

together. See Bell.
The ordinary Proportion is 22 or Pounds of Tin to

an hundred Weight of the former. See Brass.
Line of Metals. On Gmter's Seflor, are Vometimes

two Lines thus call'd, and noted with the CharaSers of
the feven Metals, ©, >, 5, I,, s,rf.,ana Tfi and their
Ufe is to give the proportions between the feveral Metals
as to their Magnitudes and Weights. See their Ufe under
the Word Sector,

To k Icitl '""Ic' Metal, in Gunnery, is when the
Mouth of a Gun lies lower than her Breech.
Metals in Heraldry. There are two M«a/j ufed in

Heraldry, by way of Colours, vist,. Gold and Siher ; the
firft called Or, and the fecond ylrgent. See Or and Ar-
C ENT.

In the common painting of Arms, thefe Metah are re
prefented by White and 7'elloiji, which are the natural Co-
lours of thofe Mem/j. SecCoLOUR.

In Engraving, Gold is expreffed bv dotting the Coat, SS'c.
all over; Silver, by leaving it quite, blank.

It IS ageneral Rule in Hcraldrv never to place Metal
upon Mew/, nor Colour on Colour': So that if the Field
be ol one of the Metals, the Bearing muft be of fome
Colour, and t»«B£r7«; otherwife the Arms arc falfe : Tho
this Kule admits ol fome Exceptions.
METALLIC, or iMetalline, an Adjeaive applied

to iomething bearing a relation to Metals.
Thus we fay, painting in Enamel is only to be perfor-

med with »,eM«,c c«Wj, that is, with fuch as come from
Metats, or are made with Metals ; no other being able to
endure the Fire. See Enamel.
F.Koraam has publilbed a Memfc H//?or_)' of the Popes

La Irame MetaiUque, is a Book of Medals moftly imagi-
nary, pretended to be taken from the Cabinets of the Cu-
rious, where they never were, by Jaqtm de tie. M. Eizot
has pubhihed the Metallic HiJIory of Holland.
METALLLIRGIA, the Art of Meials, that is of prcpa-

ringand working Metals, from the Glebe or Mineral to
theUtenlil. Sec Metal.
TheWetj&r^,o includes what relates to the findinz of

the Metallic Glebe, or Of in the Mine ; the judgin? of
lis Kind, Richnels, fSc the Proportion of Metal therein ;the digging and feparaiing it from the Earth, and other
matters

; and the purifying and difpofing it into a com-
pleat, pure, malleable Metal. SeeMiNEand Mineral.

hoerbaate divides the Keialbr^ia into four parts. The
firft teaches how Metals grow in the Mine, how they are
dilcovered, and how procured out of the fame. The fe-
cond how to feparate the Metallic from the other Ma»-
terofthe Ore. The third, how to reduce the feparated
Matter toits fimplicityand dufliliiy. The fourth, to work,
gild, pohfli, and imitate the finer Metals in rhe coarfer.
METAMORPHOSIS, the Transformation ofa Perfon

;or a Change into another Form. See TRANsFORMATiohi.
Thei Antients held two kinds of Meiantorfhofes : The

one real, the other apparent. The Metamorfhofis of 3<ifiter
into a Bull, and of Mnci ra into an old Woman, were only
apparent. That of Lycao,, into a Wolf, and of xfractue into
a Spidcf, were of the number of the real.

^

Moftof the antient AS;«i»ior;)i.o/>, include fome Allego-
rical meaning, relating either to Phyfics or Morality.

Omd'sMetamtrfhofes is a CoUeflion of fuch Transforma-
tions.

Some Authors are of Opinion, that a great part of the
ontient Philofophy is couched under them ; and Dr. Hooke
has made an attempt to unriddle, and lay open feveral of
them.
The Word comes from the Greak fum. Change or Re-

moval from one place or flate to another; and mss:
Form, Figure. *

METAMORPHISTS, a Sefl of Heretics in the XVltb
Century, whofc diftinguifliing Tenet was, That the Body
of Jelus Chrift was, upon his Afcenfion into Heaven
changed, amMetaworfhofed into God.

'

The Metamorfhifts v/crc a Branch of the Sacrameiitariatss.
See Sacramentarian.
METAPHORA, ot Metaphor, in Rhetoric, a Fi-

gure of Speech whereby a Word is ttansfer'd from its
proper Signification, to another : or, whereby the proper
Name of one thing is tranftated and applied to fome other
thing; which other thing is more elegantly explained by
this tralatitious or foreign Name, than by that which pro-
perly belongs to it. As when we fay, the Light of the
Underftanding ; to burn with Zeal; to float between
Hope and Defpair, £J?tr. See Trope.
The ^Vftiii^ior is the moft common of all the-Fiaurcs of

Speech ; and is thafufually meant when we fay a'thine is

fpoken Figttratttsely. See Figure.
The Metaphor is a (hort Simile ; an Image being thereby

qall'd from its proper Subjefl to give the refemblance of
another. SeeSiMiLE.
An Allegory is no more than a continued Metaphor. See

Allegory.
The Sources or Places whence Metaphors are drawn, are

innumerable : They may be fetch'd from Divine Matters ;

thus Ocero calls P/dfo our Go(^, Deus ille tiofter Plato. From
the Elements ; as a Torrettt of Eloquence. From Plants
as where Virtue has raken Roof. From Artificial things -

as where Jfpian is calPd the Cymbal of the Worfd
^Langimis, a living Library ; Tertisiax, Fortune's foot-
ha.ll, iSc.

Quintiliait diflingui/hcs Metafhors into four kinds : The
firft, when the Word is tiansfet'd from one Animal to
another ; as when Zivy fays that C.ifo ufed to bark at Sciplu

:

or, when our Saviour calls Herod, fb.v. The fecond,when
the Word is ttansfer'd from one Inanimate to another; as
Bridle, (or Laws. The third, when Inanimates are apply'd
to Animates ; as the Flower of Youth. And the laft
when Animates are apply'd to Inanimates : as the River
dijdai'i'd its Bound.'-
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As the "Metofhor is intended to fet things before the

Eyes i it becomes fo mucii die more perted, as it ihews
them the more vividly, by leprcicuiing ihcm in JVlotion

and Ailiun, A Aleiafbor ihould have nothing in it coarfc

orfliocking ; norfting that may raife it above theSimpli-

cityot Nature : Nor /liould it ay^car i. AJetafbor to any

but thofe who view it very clofely. A Metaphor iliould

never be carried too far ; for in that Gate, it degenerates

into Puerility. JWctj^/jo) j fliould always be follow'd in the

fame kind ; they become unnatural, when diiferent Ima-
ges are introduced. In all Meu^h'arical Dictions, there

Ihould be a kind of Unity, fo that the different Words
uled, may have a kind of Suitablenefs to each other. Dif-

ferent Ideas are always abfurd : As in this Inllancc b The
Church wasbefteged with a Deluge ofTroubles; Where
the two Images, Siege and Deluge, have no relation.

There is nothing young Writers are more faulty in, than

tJie indifcretc ufe of Mesa^hon. Thofe who aticdl the

yjerveilleux^ are eternally on the Metaphorical ftrain i nor

know any bounds or rellraint. They who underfland

them belt, ufe them with the greateil referve. Mr. ylddi-

foil propoles it as a Rule for Writers, to imagine their jVe-

tafhor: actually painted before them, and to view and

examine the Jullnefs of their Application andAflemblages;

under thofe Circumllances ; throwing every thing out of

the Writing, but what might be retained in the Pidlure.

Card, i'en'o;! prefcribes this general Rule for Metaphors
^

thatthey muit always defcend from the Genus to theSpe-
cies i and never go backwards from the Species to the

Genus : Thus we fay figuratively, the Bandt of Sookty. j

and not the humanCords which tie us together; Bo/idiJC-

ing a Genus, andCord a Species.

The Word comes from the Greek f^tTcttp-T^x, Tranflation,

ordifplacing ; of (a-th, trhns^ and ?£?- , 1 bear, or carry,

MKTAPHRASTKS, or MKTAPHRAST, a literal

Tranllator 3 or a Pcrfon who renders an Author into feme
other Language Word for Word. SeeTnANSLATioN.
A Metaphrafisn{ux\\y fignifies fome thing more than a Pa-

raphrafe, or a TranlJation ; in which fenfe» AUtafbraft

implies a Tranflator, Gloffographer, and Interpolator, all

at once. See Paraphrase, ^c.
MPrrAPHYSICS, a Branch of Science, about whofe

Kature and Idea, there is fome difference among Authors.

See Science,
Sume define it that part of Science which confiders

Spirits and immaterial Beings i which others chufe to

ditiing-uifh by the Name of Fmuntat'tcs. See Spirit
and Pneumatics.

Others, keeping clofer to the Etymology of the Word,
explain Meta-f>h\fiii by trans-jiaiural, or pr<eter3tatural^or even
^oJt-7iatwal Fhilofopky. In this fenfe the Word is form'd

cf the Prepafitifin //^to, trans, beyDNd, or aho-'ve ; and ^wajf

I\iature, or Natural.

Others, with more Propriety, conceive Mstafbyfics to

be what fome others call Oiitolot^^y, or Ontofojihy, i.e. the

Dofliine (/di'/irei or of Being, in ihe general, e. of Being
qmteniii tJi'ing, or Being in the Abffraif. See Onto-
logy and AnsTRACTiON.

In rhe fame view, fome Philofophers call this Science
by the Niime Philofophta or Sciailia ^tneralis, as being the

Foundation, or, as it were, the Stamen or Root from
whence all the other parts of Philofophy arife, and wherein
they all meetj its Objefl being iie;;/^ in the AbllraCl, or

general, not rcflraln'd to this or that Denomination of
them 5 not to Spirit any more than Body: So that

the Dotlrines of Mecaphjfics, are applicable to all Beings
whatever, See Ens.
The Philofophers again, are divided as to the Notion

of a Science i/e ^Hfe, in general. Some hold it real, precife,

and folid enough to be demonilrated ; others judge it tco

obfcure, faint, and confufed to be admitted into Philo-

fophy.

Being, abftra^ted from every Sort or Species of Being,
is certainly a very vague Term ; and does not feem to give

footing enough for a Science : Wedo not fee how it comes
to affecT: the Mind asan Objeif. Add, that the common
Metaphyfics cannot demonlhate any part of its Subjefl, but
alTumes the whole : There are no Principles, or A xioms
whereon to demonllrate 'Mctaph^fics which contain the

Principles of all other Sciences. See Mathematics.
The firftwho wrote profcfledly on the Subjeifl of iWe-

taphyjics is ^rifxotle. Indeed he is the firlf who ufes the
Word ; (j-iTo. 'TO. evmyj., is the Title of one of his Books,
which fome of his Commentators will have to iignify no
more than afier the Books of Fhyfics. M. du Hamel\ taking

the Prepoiition ^.s^ in the fenfe of /"o/?, is even of Opi-
nion that the Word was coin'd by Arijioth's Followers ;

and that it was utterly unknown to yJrijiotle.

JriJiotk''iMetafhyJics{cem to have been intended for a kind

of Natural Theology. F. J^la/ehrajich and Mr. Lock^ have

wrote much more clearly and confillcntly of Metaphyfic!^

than any ofthe Antient^. See Unity, Mon^, Truth^
Duration,
ME'lAPHiSiCAL, fomething belonging to Mctapby-

Jics. See Metaphysics.
The Word is alfo ufed to denote fomething too fubtle,

abftratt, and refined. In this fenfe we fay, fuch a Rea-
foning, fuch a Proof, is too Metapiyfic.i!, ^c.
A Meiapbyfcal C:ifc, is an imaginary or chimerical Cafe,

which can fcarce ever happen, or not without much djfti-
cutty j and which ought not to be laid dow n as a Rule tor
common Occafions.

METAPLASM, Metaplasmus, in Grammar, a.

Tranfmutation, or Change made in a Word, by adding
retrenching, or changing a Letter or Syllable thereof
The Word conies from the Greek u.-.i^.-rrKas

METASTASIS, in Medicine, from t«7Hr[/ict/, tranferoy
I change, or remove

J fignifies the Removal of a Humout.
from one part, to another, which is molt ct-mmonly known
in nervous Cafes : fomctimes alfo in the groCfer Humours;
the rcliuent Blood taking up digelled Matterfrom one parr,
and difpofing it upon another. Sec Fluxion.
METATARSUS, in Anatomy, that part of the human

Sceleton, containing the middle of the Foot. See Foot.
The Metatarfus confifts of five Bones, reaching from

the Heel to the Toes ; whereof that which fuftains the
great Toe, is the thickeft ; and that which fuihins the
next Toe, the longef}. The rell grow, each Jliortet
than other. They are longer than the Bones of the Me-
Tacarpts ; in other things they are like them, and are ar-
ticulated to the Toes, as thefe are to the Fingers. See
Metacarpus.
The Word comes from ^.s-ra, tr.vjs, and -mfm, pes, foot.

METATHESIS, Traifpofitioj!^ a Grammatical Figure,
whereby the Letters of a Word, or the Words of a Sen-
tence, arstranfpofed.or Hiifted out of their natural Situa-
tion. Sec Transposition.
The Word comes from the Gvceh ;^'7h-"96C7?, tmu^-pofitio

METEMFSICHI, antlcnt Heretics, who, in imiiacion
of Fytbagoras, heW the Meteynffychofts or Tranfmigration of
Soul^. See Metempsychosis.
METEMPSYCHOSIS, in the antient Philofophy, the

Paffdge, or Tranfmigration of the Soul of a Man,' after
Death, into the Body offome other Animal. See Trans-
M IGRATlOtJ.

Tythagoras and his Followers held, That after Death
Men's Souls pafled into other Bodies, of this or that kind
according to the manner of Life they had led. If they
had been vicious, they were imp>rifon'd in the Bndies of
Hacbm^ miferable Bcaffs, there to do Penance for fe-

veral Ages; at the Expiration whereof, they leturned
afrefh to animate Men ; If they had lived virruoufly,

fome happier Brute, or even a human Creature, was to
be their Lot. See Pythagoreans.
What led Vythaiown intq this Opinion, wa5, the Perfua-

fion he had, that the Soul was not of a perifliable nature:
whence he concluded, that it muil; remove into fome 0-

ther Body, upon its abandoning this. Ljtcan treats this
Doctrine as a kind of officious Lye, contrived to mitlqate
the Apprehenfion of Deaih, byperfuadmg Men that they
only changed their Lodging j and ceafed to live, to begin
a new Life.

Keucblm denies this Doftrine ; and maintains, that the
Meicmpfychofis of Pyibcgoras imply'd nothing more than a
Similitude of Manners, Defires, and Studies formerly ex-
irting in fome Perfon deceafed, and now revived in ano-
ther alive. Thus, when it was faid that Eupborhus was
revived in Tytha^ar2s, no more was meant than that the
martial Virtue, which had fhone in Eupborhus at the time
of the Trojan \^3lV, was now in fome meafure revived in
Tyibagoras, by reafon of the great refpecl: he bore to the
Jibkce. For thofe People wondring how a Philofopher
flaould be fo much taken with Men of the Sword, he pal-
liated the Matter, by faying that the Soul of Eupborhus,

i.e. his Genius, Difpoiltion and Inclination, were revived
in him. And this gave occafion to the Report that Eii-

pborhus's Soul, who periflied in the T™;fln War, had tranf-

migrated into Fyth.-igoras,

i'icmns afferts. That what Tlato fpeaks of the Migration
of a human Soul into a Brute, is intended allegorically j

and relates meerly to the Manners, AfFe^ions, and Ha-
bits of its degenerating into a beaftly Nature by the Im-
purities of Vice. Serranus, tho' he allows fomt! force to

this Interpretation, yet inclines rather to refer ihe Macm-
pfycbofis to the Refurre£lion. See REsuRr«ECTioN.

Pythagoras is faid to have borrowed the No:ion of a
l\^£tempfychofis ^rom the E^yptiajis, others f-iy from the an-
tient Bracbmam. It is fliU retained among the Bajiiam
and other Idolaters of hidia and Chhut ; and makes the
principal Foundation of their Religion. So extremely are
they bigotted to it, that they not only forbear eating any
thing that has Life, but many of them even refufc to de-

fend
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fend themfelves from wild Beafts. They burn no Woc'd,

left fome little Animalcule fhould be in it; and are fo

very charitable, that they will redeem from the hands of

Strangers, any Animals that they find ready to be killed.

See Brachmans, Banians, (^c.

The Word is Greek, form'd of iv, and -Vv/J,

METEMPTOSJS, a Term in Mathematics, particu-

larly ufed in Chronology, expreffing the folar Equation,

neceffary to prevent tlie new Moon from happening a

Day too late; as, on the contrary, Pyoemptojis {igniEcs^hc

lunar Equation, neceffary to prevent the new Moon from

happening a Day too fuon. See Proemptosis.

The new Moons running a little backwards, that is,

coming a Day too foon at the end of 5 1 a Years and a half

;

by the Froetuftofis, a Day is added every 500 Years, and

another every 2400 Years: On the other hand, by the

MetefKptofis, a Biffextile is fuppreffed each iH Years,

that is, three times in 400 Years. Thefe Alterations are

never made, but at the end of each Century i that Period

being very remarkable, and rendring the Praftice of the

Calendar eafy.

There are three Rules for making this Addition, or

SupprefTion of the Biffcxtile-Day, and by confequence_ for

changing the Index of the Epafls. i. When there is a

lAetemptofis without a Pyoemptojis, the next following, or

lower Index, mull be taken. 2. When there is a Fro-

emptofis without a Mejemftojh, the next preceding, or fupe-

rior Index, is to be taken. 5. When there is both a Me-

tem^tofis and a Froemftofis, or when there is neither the

one nor the other, the fame Index is preferved. Thus in

1600 we had D 3 in 1700, by reafon of the Metemptojzs, G
was taken; in rSoo there will he both a Prosmptojis and

a Mctemptojis y fo the fam^ Index will be retained. In

rpoo there will be ^Uetemptnfis again, when B will be

taken, which will be preferved in 2000 ; becaufe there

will then be neither the one nor the other. This is as

far as we fhall need it. CLivius has calculated a Cycle of

501SC0 Years; at the end of which Period, the fame In-

dices return in the fame Order. See Epact.

The Word comes from the Greek f^ra., fofi^ and ^ttw,

eado, 1 fall.

METEOR, in Phyfiology, a mixed, moveable, crude,

inconflant, imperfect: Body, or Semblance of a Body, ap-

pearing in the Atmofphere, and formed out of the Matter

of the common Elements, altered a little, but not tranf-

formed.
Meteors are of three Kinds: Ignious, or fiery Me-

fcorj, confilt of a fat fulphurous Smoke fet on Fire; fuch

are Lightnln^y Thunder, l^nis Fatuus, Draca P'olafis, Falling

Stars, and other fiery Phenomena appearing in the Air.

SeeTHUNiiER, Lightning, Ignis Fatuus, £^c.

^en.j/ or Meteors, confiil of flatulciir and fpiri-

tuous Exhalations; fuch are Winds, Wbirlivliids, and //«r-

ricci}]€s. See Wind, Hurricane, £^c..

Jqueous or IVato-y Meteors, are compofed of Vapours,

or watery Particles varioully feparated and condenfed hy

Heat and Cold ; fuch are Cltiuds, Rainbows, HaU, Snow,

Kain, VezD, and the like. See Cloud, Rainbow, Hail,

Snow, Rain, Dew, C^c.

The Formation of Meteors is explained pretty large-

ly by Des Cartes, in a Treatife exprefs. Jriflotle and Caf-

fendiis have alfo handled the fame Subjed. Dr. Wood-

ward's Opinion is, That the Matter of Meteors is in great

meafure of a mineral nature ; That the mineral Particles

contained in the Strata of the Earth, are raifed by the

fubterraneous Heat, together with the Vapours afcending

from the Abyfs, and pervading thofe Strata; efpecially

at fuch times as the Sun's Heat is fufficient to pene-

trate the exterior Parts of the Earth, and to make room

for their Efcape into the Atmofphere. Thus fulphurous,

nitrous, and other aflive and volatile mineral Particles,

form various 'Meteors, according to the various Fate they

meet with in the Air. See Vapour, Exhalation,
Mineral, Air, ^c.

The Grei'-hs call them (J-vrixg^^ q. d. Sublimes, or high-

raifed ; x\i& Latins, Itn^re^ones^ as making .Signs or Im-
preffions in the Air.

METEOROLOGY, the Doflrine of Meteon ; explain-

ing their Origin, Formation, Kinds, Phenomena, See

Meteoe.
METEOROSCOPE, a Name the antient Mathema-

ticians gave to fuch IndruiTients as they ufed for obferv-

ing, and determining the Dillances, Magnitudes and Places

of the heavenly Bodies.

From the Gree^' /^-5Tiw£?f, high i and ffx.ex7ia|Uit/, I view,

r^hfcrze.
' METHEGLIN, a Liquor, or Drink prepared of Ho-

ney ; one of the moft pleafant and general Drinks the

Northern part of Eitrope affords; and much ufed among

the antient Inhabitants. See Drink.
_

There are divers ways of making it : One of the

beft whereof follows. Put as much live Honey naturally

running from the Comb, into Spring-Water, as that when
the Honey is thoroughly diflolvcd, an Egg will not fink tti

the bottom, but be jult fuipended in it ; This Liquor-boil

for an Hour, or more, till fuch time as the Egg Iwims above
the Liquor about the breadth of a Groat ; when very cooii

next Morning, it may be barrel'd up ; adding to each fifteen

Gallons an Ounce of Ginger, as much of Mace and of

Cloves, and half as much Cinnamon, all grofly pounded :

a Spoonful of Yci\ may be alfo added at the Bung-
Hole, to promote the working. When it has done work-
ing, it may be clofely Itop'd up, and after it has flood a

Month, may be drawn off into Bottles. The Word is

Welch, Ueddy^lyn.

METHOD, the Art, or Rule of difpofing things in

fuch a manner, as they may be eafily comprehended ; ci-

ther in order to difcover the Truth, which we ourfelves

are ignorant of ; or to prove and demonflrate it to others

when known. See Truth and Error.
Method is twofold. The one of Refolution, which is

that v;e generally ufe in our Enquiry after Truth. See
Resolution. The other of Compofnion, by which the

Truth once found, is taught or imparted to others. See
Composition.

in the Method of Refolution, call'd alfo by Geome-
ters the Analytic Method, we proceed from fome general,

known Truth, to others which belong to fome particular

or fingular Thing. See Analysis.
In the Method of Compoficion, called alfo the Syn~

thetic Method, we propofe fome certain, general Truths,

from which we deduce particular Truths. See Syn-
thesis.

If in the Method Refolution we propofe any Maxims 5

'tis not fimmediately in the beginning, and al! together;

but as they are found neceffary in the Difquifition : On
the contrary, in the Method of Compofition, they are pro-

pofcil all together in the beginning, before there is any

abfolute need of them.
Thefe two Methods differ from each other, as the Me-

thods of fearching out a Genealogy, either by defcending

from the Anceftors to their Pollerity, or by afcending

from the Pollerity to rhe Ancefiors: both of them have

this in common, That their Progreffion is from a Thing
known, to another unknown. Thofe Things that are

known, in each, are fet in the front, or firll place ; that by
them we may be able to arrive at thofe which are not

known. The following Things are required in both, that

Error may be avoided.

I. That no Propofition be admitted as true, to which a

Man can, with a good Confciencc, deny his Affent ; or

which is not evident, i. That the Connection of the fol-

lowing Propofitioni with the foregoing in every liep of the

Progreflion, be likewife evident or neceffary. To thefe

may be added two other prudential Maxims, that hold

good in each Method : As, that we ought to reafon on thofe

Things only, of which we have clear and petfpicuous

Ideas; or of obfcure Things only, fo far as we know
them ; and that we /hould always begin from the fimple

and eafy, and dwelt on them a-while, before we proceed

to Things compounded, and more difficult.

As to the Laws peculiar to Refolution, they are, t.

That we muft clearly and perfeflly underdand rhe State

of the Queition propofed. 2. That with fome Energy or

Effort of the Mind, one or more intermediate Ideas be

difcovered; which aretobe a common Meafure or Stan-

dard, by whofe help the relations between the Ideas to be

compared are to be found out. 5. That we cut off all

that has no neceffary relation to the Truth fought after

from the thing which is to be the Suhjeft of our Canfi-

deration. 4. That the compounded Queftion be di»,'idcd

into parrs, and thofe feparately confider'd in fuch Order,

as that we begin with thofe which confill of the more fim-

ple Ideas, and never proceed to the more compounded, till

we diilinaiy know the more fimple, and by reHeaion

have render'd them obvious to the Undcrilanding.

5. That certain Signs of our Ideas comprehended in ob-

vious and eilablifli'd Figures, or in the feweit Words

poffible, be imprinted in "the Memory, or mark'd on Pa-

per, lell the Mind have any further trouble about ihcm.

6. Thefe things done, that the Ideas (according to the

fecnnd Law) be then compared with each other, either by

reflexion alone, or by exprefs Words. 7. If after we

have compared all the Ideas, we cannot find out what we

feek, we are then, by the third Law, to cutoffall the Pro-

pofitions, which, after a full Examination, we find of no

ufe to the Solution of the Queilion, and begin a-frefh.

If, after this Method has been repeated as often as is ne-

ceffary, nothing of what we have obfcrved feems to con-

duce to' the Solution of the Queftion, we ought to give it

over as out of our reach.

The Synthetic Method, or Msthodof Compofition, is only

praflicable in things, whofe Principles weperfcfliy know ;

asin Geomctrv, which is whully employ'd in the Coiifi-

deiatiu:',
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' See '

"Fluxions.
wMaxI MIS.

\TaNG ENTS.
'Differential
Exponential.

deration of abflrait Modes j of which out Mind has clear

and adequate Ideas: But when the Enquiry is into Sub-

ilanccs, as in Phyfics, we cannot make ule of the Method

of Cotnpofitio!!^ their Kinds, and intimate Eflences being un-

itnoun to us.

This M^thcdhas not been by any fo juftly and accurately

obferved, as by the Mathematicians, whole Principles are

perfectly known : Its Laws therefore will be belt drawn
irom their Practice. Now, as they defigned to propofe

nothing that could be contradi61ed i they picch'd on thefe

three Rules : i. To offer nothing but what was couch'd

in Words or Terms perfeiily iinderllond ; for which reafon

they always define the Words they make ufc of. 2. To
build Only on evident and clear Principles, fuch as could

not be contradicted by any who underllood them ; for

which reafon they firlt of all propound their Maxims or

Axioms, which they demand to be granted them, as

being felf-evident, and needing no Froof, 5. To prove

demonftratively all their Confequences ; for which reafon

they ufc nothing in their Arguments or Proofs, but Defi-

nitions that have been laid down. Axioms that have been

s^ranted, and Propofitlons that have been already proved j

"which become Principles to things that follow them.

The Word Metbod comes from the Greek ;/.iSod^©-, which

fignifics the fame thing. The Schools have a long time

difputed, whether Logic be an Art, a Science, or a Method.

See Logic.
Cp(fe77di<s dillributcs Method into three Kinds orBranches,

viz. Me hodti! bn'ention'n. Method of luzcntion, or difcovering

aTruth unknown. Sec Invention.
'^'kthodtii^uti"-'', of ^"dging, or determining of a Truth,

or Proportion jirnpofed. Sec Judgment.
And Methodui Demovjirationis, or of Dsttionjl ration j that

if, of exhibiting it to another. See Demonstration.
Method, Mahodtis, is peculiarly ufed in Mathematics for

divers particular Prncefles. In this fcnfe we fay

fAKTHOTl of fltixio/is. " ""^

Method deMaxtmis ^ 'Mini-

mis, ^c.
Method of'tajigeiits.

Differential Method, Sic.

Exponential Mef/iof^, &c.

METHODICA Medidmi. See Medicine and Physic.
METHODISTS, Methodici, an Appellation given

to thofc Phyficians who adhere to the Dodrine of Galen,

and the Schools ; and who cure with Bleedings, Purges, ^c.
duly apply'd according to Symptoms, Circumflances, ^c.
in oppoiitlon to Emperia and Cbymij}s, who ufe violent Me-
dicines, and pretended Secrets or Noftrums. SeeEMPE-
mc, Chym ist, ^c.
METOCHE, in the antient Architeflure, a Term ufed

by Fitmviiis to fignify the Space or Interval between the

Dentils. See Denticle.
Baldtts obfervcs, that in an antient MS. Copy of that Au-

thor, the Word Mciatcme is found for Metoche. Hence
Daz'ikr takes occafion to fufpeift that the common Text of
ritritvitis is corrupted ; and concludes, that it fliould not be
Metoche, bur Aktiitome, q. d. Seftion.

METONIC Cj'c/f, in Chronology, the Lunar Cycle, or

Period of 19 Years; thuscall'd from its Inventor Mctoit^

an antient Jtheman, See Cycle and Period.
When the y1/ffo«)t Cycle is compleatcd, the Lunations,

or the New and Full Moons return on the fame Day of the

Month ; fo that on whatever days the New and Full
Moons happens this Year, 19 Years hence they will fall

precifcly on the very fame Day of the Month, as Afetorj

and the Primitive Fathers thought. See Lunation.
For this reafon, at the Time of the Council of Nice,

when the manner ot fettling the Time for obferving Eajier

was cftablifhcd , the Numbers of the j1/eJo«.'c Cycle were
inferred in the Calendar in Letters of Gold, onaccountof
their great Ufe ; and the Year of the Cycle for that Year
uascaU'd the Golden Kitjnbey of that Year. See Golden
Number.

This is fofnctimes alfo call'd the icHar Cj-c/e, or Feriod.

See Lunar ('ycle.

METONYMY, a Figure in Rhetoric, call'd alfo ?Jy-

fallaie ^x\ATrnnfnom!7]atio, It confiits in a tranfmutation or
change of Names, or putting of one Name for another.

See Figure.
The Metmiymy is the mofl extetifive of all the Tropes.

See Trope.
There are four principal K'm^s Metotiymtcs The firft,

when we put the Inventor for ihe thing invented j iXiBacchti

for Wine, CecC; for Bread. T he fecnnd, when we put the

<"^ontaining for the thing con(ui; cd ; as a Glafs for the

Wine within it. The third, w hen the Effe6t is put for the

Caufe ••, as the (>.\pta;n for his Soldicrf, Greece for the Greeks,

the Author for his Works. The fourth, when the Sign is

put for the thing fignified ; as the Gown for the Prieft-

hood, £:(.

The Word comes from the Greek fMTtf, tr.im, and fiufitf,

Komej!

.

METOPE, orMETOPA, in Architeauret the Inter-

val, or fquare Space between the Triglyphs in the Frieze
of the Doric Order. SeeTRicLYPJi and Frieze.
The Antients ufed to adorn thefe Parts with carved

Works, or Paintings, reprefcnting the Heads of Oxen,
Veflels, Bafons, and other Utenlils of the Fleathen Sa-
critices.

As there is found fome difficulty in difpofing the Tri-
glyphs and Mero^ej in that jult Symmetry which the Doric

Order requires j fome Architedts make it a Rule, never
to ufe this Order but in 'J'cmples.

Scml Metope is aSpace fomewhat lefs than half a Me^
tope, in the Corner of the Doric Frieze.

The Word Afctope, in the original Greek, fignifies the

diftance between one Aperture or Hole and another, or
between one Triglyph and another ; the Triglyphs being
fuppofed to be Solives or Joiils that fill the Apertures:
from y-i-Tct inter, between, and o-*^ foiamen.

METbPOSCOPY, the Art of difcovering the Tern pe-

rament, Inclinations, and Manners of Perfons by Infpcding
the Lines in their Faces.

Metopofcopy is no more than a Branch of Phyfiognomy ;

the latter faking its Conjeilures from all parts of the Body :

But both the Body, and the Branch are cxttemely preca-
rious, not to fay vain. See Physiognomy.

Ciro Spontofii, who has wrote on the Subje£l of Metopof-

copy, obfcrves, that there are feven principal Laws confi-

dcr'd in the Forehead ; each of which has its peculiar Pla-

net. The firft is the Law of Saturn. The fecond of ^k-
p!ter, Sic.

The Word comes from theGree;^ fj.tru'sroi', f-'iiltHs, Face,

and ayA-Tflofxaj, infpicio, I view,

METRE, or Meeter, a Term in Poetry ; form'd of
the Greek fj.i'Je.''', Menfuru, and fignifjing Ferfe, or Msafure.
Sec Verse and Measure.

Metrical Vcrfes arc thofe confiftlng of a determinate Num-
ber of long and Ihort Syllables ; as thofe of the Grtek and
Latin. See Quantity.

Capelhs obfcrves, that the Genius of the Hehrew Lan-
guage is incompatible with Metrical Poetry. See He-
ar LW.
METRICE, among the Antients, was that part of

their Mufic eraploy'd about the Quantities of Syllables ; or
which confidcr'd them as long, or fliort. See (Quantity
and M'jsic.

METROCOMIA, a Term in the antient Church Hi-
ftory, tignifying a Town that had other Towns under its

Jurifdiilion-

What a Metropolis was among Cities, that a 'Metrocomia

was among Country- Towns. The antient Metrocomies had
each its Chorspifcoptts, or ^Rural-Dean, and here was his See
orRefidence. See Metropolis and Chorepiscopus.
The Word comes from the Greek p-iijnf. Mother, and

kAuh, Town, Village.

METROPOLIS, the Capital of a Country, or Province;
or the principal City, and, as it were, the Another of all

the rclt. See City.
The Name is alfo apply'd to Archiepifcopal Churches ;

and fometimes to the principal Church of a City. See
CilURCFI.

Father Mo?jfr gives a compleat Lift of alt the Metropoku
See Metropolitan.
The Word comes from the Greek i^nln?, M.iter, Mother j

and OToAif, Urhs, City 5 as who /hould fay, the Mother-
City, £fff.

METROPOLITAN, is indifferently applied to an Arch-
bifhop, and to his Cathedral Church. Sec Archbis hop
and Cathedral.
The Roman Empire having been divided into thirteen

Diocefes, and izo Provinces i each Diocefe and each Pro-

vince had its Metropolis, or Capital City, where the Pro-

conful, or the Vicar of the Empire had his Refidence.

See Diocese and Proconsul.
By this Civil Divilion, the Ecclefiaftical was afterwards

adjufted 5 and the Bi/liop of the Capital City, had the
direflion of Affairs, and the Pre-eminence over all the

Bifliops of the Province. HJs Rclidence in the Metro-
polis, gave him the Title of Metropolitan. This ereiftion

ot Metropolitans is refer'd to the end of the third Century^
and was confirmed by the Council of Nice.

Archbifliop Vfier and de Miirc.i, however, maintain it » be
an Eftablilhmentof theApoflles ; but in vain: For 'tis next
to|certain, that the Ecciefiafiical Government wasregulated
on the foot of the Civil, and ihiu it was hence the Name and
Authority of Metropolitans was given to the Bi/hopa of the
Capital Cities of the Empire, or the Provinces that com-
pofed it. This is fo true, that in the Contelt between the
Bilhop ofvVr/et, and the Biflmpof Vicnne, each of whom
laid claim to the MetropoIitanJI^ip of the Province of Vi-

enne
-J

the Council of Turin appointed, that which e'er of
them could prove his City to be the Civil Metropolis,fiiou.ld

enjoy the Title, and Hip.his of f^cclefiaUical Metrup^itan.

Z Z 7 X Z 7. Tho
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Tho the Ecclefiaaical Government was modellM on the

foot of the Political, yet in Gfl«/, and fome other Coun-

tries the didinclions of Weii-o^o/;f.!K and Prim^ifc were not

obfervcd till very late. As the Fr^feFius Ga[!i<e refided by

turns at Treves, I'lenne, Arles^ and Lyons, he communi-

cated the Rank and Dignity of Metropolitan and Primate to

each of them in their turn i and yet none of the Gaihc^i

Bifhops affumed to themfelves the Rights, nor even the

Precedence o{ A-ktrofditayi;. Tho £p<fco^'^te level'd them

all ; and as to Order, rhey had no regard, but to the Privi-

leges of Seniority. This Equality latled till the filth

Century, when the Contelf between the Bifhops of y:€>ine

and ^r.'ei was fet on foot.

M. du Pin obferves, that in the Provinces of ylfnca, ex-

cepting thofe whereof Carth;iv,e was the Metropolis, the

place where the muff aged Bilhop refidcd became the Me-

tropolis. The Reafon of which without doujt was this,

that neither the Proconful, nor Fryfeaus ever fix'd their

Relidence. , ,

The fame Author obferves, that in Jfia there were Me-

tropolis's raeruly nominal, that is, which had no Suflragan,

nor any Rights Metropolitans. The Bifhops of Nice,

Cbalcedon, and Berytus, had the Precedence of the other

Bifhops, and the Title of Meu-opohtaiis, without any other

Right or Prerogative befidcs the Honour of the Appellation j

they themfelves being fubjeft to their MetrofoUtans

A Metropolitan has the Privilege of Ordaining his Suf-

fragans ; and Appeals from Sentences pafs'd by the Suffra-

gans, are prefer'd to the Metropolitan^ See BisnoF and

Primate. ^ , .

The Jefuit CV«re/had began a Hiflory of Mctro/'o/eJ ; but

dy'd e'er the fecond Volume was finifherf.

MEZZANINE, a Term ufed by fome Architects to

fignify an Entrefote. See Entresole.

^The Word is borrowed from the Italuins, who call Me:^-

zanira thofe little Windows, lefs in height than breadth,

which ferve to illuminate an Attic, or Entrefole.

MEZZO-TilSiTO, in Sculpture, a particular manner of

Engraving Figures on Copper. Sec Engraving.

Mezzo-Tmto is faid to have been firlf invented by

Prince RxPert ; and Mr. Eveiyn, in his Hiilory of Chalco-

grnphy, gives us a Head perform'd by that Prince m this way.

'"I'ls pretty different from the common way ot En-

graving. To perform it, they rake, hatch, or punch

the Surface of the Plate all over with a Knife, or In lini-

ment for the purpofe j
flrftoneway, then a-crofs, e?<:- till

the face of 'he Plate be thus entirely furrow'd with Lines

ot Furrows clofe and as it were contiguous to each other
;

fo that if an Impreflion were then taken from it, it would

be one uniform blot or fmur.

This done, the Defifin is drawn, or marked on the fame

Face : after which, tliey proceed with Burnifhcrs, Scra-

pers, If to expunge and take out the Dents or turrows

in all rhe parts where the Lights of the Piece are to be ^ and

that more or lefs, as the Lights are to be Urongeror fainter :

leaving ihofe parts black which are to reprefent the Sha-

dows or Deepnings of the Draught.

MIASMA, from u,xUc^, inquhio, I infed j is made ufe

of to fi^nify fuch Particles, or Atoms, as are fuppofed to

^irife from dilk-mper'd, putrifying, or poifonous Bodies, and

to aftecT People at a diUance. See Contagion,

j\i[CHAELMAS, the Feaft o{ St. Michael the Arch-

angel, held on the 29th. of September. See Quarter-
Day.
MICROCOSM, aGi-eey&Term literally figmfying Uttle

World chiefly underllood of M;(«, who is fo called by

way of Eminency, as being an Epi[ome of all that is won-

derful in the great World, or Macrocofm. See Macro-

cosm.
The Word is formed from the Greeh f^i/i^f?, parz'us^ little j

and i'.oyuci, V.nndus^ World.

MICROGRAPHIA, Micrographv, a Defcription of

the Parts, and Proportions of Objects, that arc too fmall to

be viewed without the Afliilance of a Microfcope. See

Micr;?scoi'e. X)r. HooJis Micragraphia is in much efteem

among the Curious.

The Word is compounded of i^y.^i;, par-vits, and

fcripm, defcriptio.

MICROMETER, an Aflronomlcal Machine, which by

means of a very fine Skrew, ferves to meafure extremely

fmall Dillances in the Heavens ; as the apparent Diameters

of rhe Planets, ^c. to a great degree of Accuracy. See

D-iST AN CE.

The Word comes from the Greek ^k-£J?, parvus, and

uiTC'Vy Menfura ; in regard a fmall Length, e.^. an Inch, is

hereby divided into a vail number of Parts, e.g. in fome,

iSoo , and in others more.

There is fome Controverfy about the Invention of the

U-cro7>7eter. Meff. Aizoiit and Picard have the Credit of it

in common Fame
i

as being the firft who publiflied it, in

rhe Year I66^. But Mr. Tovmley, in the Fhilofophical

TravfaBioh!, reclaims it for one of our own Countrymen,

Mr. Gafcoyne. He relates, that from fome fcattt-T'd Papers

and Letters of this t^enticman, he bad learnt, that before

our Civil Wars he had invented a Micrometer, of as much
effeff as that fince made by M. Auzout, and had made ufe

of it for fome Years, not only in taking the Diameters of

the Planets, and Dillances upon Land, but in determining

other Matters of nice Importance in the Heavens, as the

Moon's Diflancc, ^c.

Monf. de la Hire, in a Difcourfe on the .^^ra of the Inven-

tions of the Micrometer, Pendulum Clock, and Telefcope,

read before the Royal Academy of Sciences, in 1717,

makes M. huygens the Inventor of the Micrometer. That
Author, he obierves, in his Ohfer-Dations on Saturn's R^ng, ficc.

publifhed in 1659, gives a Method of finding the Diame-

ters of the Planets by means of a Telefcope, -viz: by put-

ting an Objeft, which he calls Virgida, of a proper Bignefs

to take in rhe Dilfance to be meafurcd, in the Focus of the

Convex Obje£l-Glafs : In this Cafe, fays he, the finalleil:

Object will be fecn very dillinifly, in that place of the

Glafs. By fuch means, he adds, he meafured the Diame-
ters of the Planets, as he there delivers them.

This Micrometer, M. dc la Hire obferves, is fo very little

different from that publifhed by the Marquifs de Mah.tjia^

in his Ephemaides, three Years after, that they ought to

be elleemcd the fame i and the Micrometer of the Marquifs

differ'd yet lefsfrom that publiflied four years after his by
Juz-oHt and Picard. Flence M. de la Hire concludes, that

'tis to M. Hiiygens the World is indebted for rhe Invention

of the Micrometer : without taking any notice of the Claim

of our Countryman, Mr-Gajcoyne, which is prior by many
Years to any of them.

ConJlrttBion and Vfe of the Micrometer.
1. TVoljins defcribes a Micrometer of a very eafy and fim-

pie Structure j firft contrived by Kircbius,

In the Focus of a Telefcope fit a Brafs or Iron Ring A B,

(Tab. Astronomy, fig-n-) with Female Screws diametri-

cally oppofite to each other. Into thefe infert Male Screws

C E and F B, of fuch Length, as that they may be turned

in the Tube, fo as to touch each other. And with this In-

ftrument very fmall Spaces in the Heavens may be accu-

rately meafured.

For when any Objects, viewed thro' a Tube, appear con-

tiguous to the Screws j if thefe be turned till they jufl touch

two oppofite Points, whofe Diffance is to be meafured, it

will be evident how many Threads of the Screw rhey are

apart. To determine how many Seconds anfwer to each

I hread ; applying the Tube towards the Heavens, turn the

Screws, till they touch two Points, whofe Diftance is already

accurately known j and obferve the Number ot Threads

correfponding to that Interval. Thus, by the Rule of Three,

a Table may be made of the Seconds corre f[. ending to the

feveral Threads i by means whereof, without more ado,

the Dillances of any Points may be determined.

2. The Strudlure of the Micrometer now chiefly in Ufe,

with the Manner of fitting it to a Telefcope, and apply-

ing it, is as follows :

A B C^ (Plate Astronomy, fig. iz.) is a Reftangulat

BrafsFrame ; the Side A B being about three Inc les long,

and the SideBC, us likewife the oppofite Si.'e A 5, about

fiA Inches j and each of the three Sides about ^ of an Inch

deep. The two oppofite Sides of this Frame are fcrewcd

to the Circular Plate, to be mentioned hereafier.

The Screw P, which has exactly forty Threads in an Inch,

being turned round, moves the Plate GDEF along two

Grooves made near the Tops of the two oppofite Sides of

the Frame ; and the Screw Q_having the fame number of

Threads in an Inch as P, moves the Plate R N M Y along

two Grooves, made near the bottom of the faid Frame,

in the ftme Direftion as the former Plate moves, but with

only half the Velocity of that other. Thefe Screws are

turned both at once, and fo the Plates are moved along the

fame way, by means of a Handle turning the endlefs

Screw S, whofe Threads fall in between the Teeth of the

Pinions on the Screws P and Q, And note, that two half

Revolutions of the endlefs Screw S, carry the Screw P

exactly once round.

The Screw P turns the Hand n falfen'd thereto, over a

hundred equal Divifions made round the Limb of a circu-

lar Plate to which the above named two oppofite Sides ot

the Fram'e are fcrew'd at right Angles. The Teeth of the

Pinion on the Screw P, whofe Number is 5, take into the

Teeth of a Wheel on the hack-fide of the circular Plare,

whofe Number is 25. Again, on the Axis of this Wheel is

a Pinion of two, which takes into the 'I'eeth of another

Wheel moving about the Center of the circular Plate, on

the out-fide thereof 1,
having 50 Teeth.. This lalt VVheel

moves the Icfler Hand h once round the above mention'd

circular Plate, in the ^5 part of the Time the Hand a is

moving round : For bccaufe the Number of Teeth in the

Pinion on the Screw P, are 5, and the Number of Teeth

of the Wheel this Pinion moves, are 20 j therefore the

Screw
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Screw P moves four times round, in the time that Wheel Neapolitan, claims the Invention to himfclf, but dates it

\ movine once round. Further, fmce there is a Pinion of from the iame Year. As a Telefcope iiiveited is a Mi rj-

tvio which takes into the Teeth ofa Wheel, whofe Number fiofe ; the DJcovery might calily enough have arule from

is 50 ; therefore this Wheel with 50 Teeth, will move once

round in the time that the Wheel of 20 Teeth moves 15

thence. Sec Telescoi- e.

times round ; and confequenlly the Screw P, or Hand A,

muH move a hundred times round, in the lame time as

the Wheel of fifty Teeth on the Hand h, has moved once

Hence it follows, that if the citculat Plate W, which is

falkn'd at right Angles to the other circular Plate, be di-

vided into two huntlred equal Parts, the Index x, to which

the Handle is fallen'd, will move five of thofe Parts in

the f.-.me time, in which the Hand a moves one of the

hundred Divifions round the Limb of the other circular

yiatt. Thus by means of an Index, and Plate W, every

fifth part of each of the Divifions round the other Plate,

may be known.
, „ , a.

1 ariher, fince each of the Screws P and Q_, have exatt-

ly forty T hreads in an Inch ; therefore the upper Plate

(j D E F, will move one Inch, while the Hand u moves

forty times round ; the four thoufandth Part of an Inch,

Found-itlon and Theory of Shi^h ]\Ti CROSCOPES.

If an Objea A B (Tab. .OfTics, Fig. ii.J be placed

in the focus of a fmall convex Lens, or a iiir.plc MiiniJcoJ^e

D E, and the Eye be applied dofe to the oiiierfide ot the

Micfofcope, the ObjeB -ivi'll he jeeii diJiijiB, tn .m ereB Siraa-

atioj!, ajid ma^nijied in the Ratio of the dijiance tf the foitnt to

the dijia}ice -wherein Ohk'cis ate to Le placed lu be Jcen dt~

jiinHlly with the nttked Eye.

Vein- For the Obje£l A B being placed in the Focus of

the convex Lens D E, the Rays iifuing from the feveral

Points theteof, after Kefra£lion, will be parallel to each

other. See Lens and Refraction. Confcquently the

Eye will fee it diJtinBly, by virtue of what is proved under

the Word Telescope.
Further, fince one of the Rays A F proceeding from the

Point A, afier Refraction, becomes parallel to the incident

Ray i and therefore, fettint; afide the ihickncfs of the Lens,

' ' ' all
while the Hand moves over one of the Divifionsround the is found diretfly againil it; and the fame holds ot

Limb i and the twenty thoufandth Part of an Inch, while the other Rays carried to the Eye 1 the Rays A F, and

the Index x moves one Part of the two hundred round the B F, to which the rell coming from A and B are parallel,

Limb of the circular Plate W : And the under Plate will enter the Eye in the fame m.nutr as if iheyenter'd

RN IViy will move half an Inch, the two thoufandth Patt without pafling through ihe Lens ; and will therefore ap-
^ • -c '1- • r ...... - Vision.pear ereB ; as if the Lens were awaj.

Laftly, it is manifeft that the Obj-S A B will he fecn

under the fame Angle as if vicw'd by the naked Eye :

But fince it appears very dillintf, whereas to the naked Eye,

at the fame ditlance, it would appear extremely contufed,

'tis the fame thing as if the Objed Hiould feem removed

to the diftance F H, wherein it is viewed with equal di-

flinflnefs, andunder rhe fame Angle. The Diameter ot'the

Objedl A B, thetefore, will be to the appatent Diameter

IK, as FC to F H, i.e. as the dillance of the Focus of

the Lens to the dillance wherein an Objefl is to be placed

in otder to view it dillinCIly. See IVli^GNiTUHE and

Ancle.
' Htiy^^ens takes it for granted, that an ObjccI feen with

the naked Eye, is then in its utmoll dillinclnefs, when feen

at the diftance of 8 Digits, or tenths of a Foot ; which

of an Inch, and the ten thoufandth Part of an Inch, the

fame way, in the fiid rcfpeaive Times.

Hence, if the under Plate, having a large round Hole

therein, be fixed to a Telefcope, fo that the Fiame is

moveable, together with the whole Inllrument, except the

faid lower l'l .ue ; and the ilrait fmooth Edge H l,of the fixed

Plate A BIH, as likewife the Ilrait fmooth Edge D E of the

moveable Plate G D E 1, be peiceivable thro' the tound

Hole in the under Plate, in the Focus of the Objea-Glals ;

then when the Handle of the Micrometer is turned, the

Edge H 1 of the narrow Plate A B I H fixed to the Frame,

and D E of the moveable Plate, will appear thio' the Te-

lefcope equally to approach 10, or recede from each other.

By thele Edges we Iliall be able to meafure the appa-

rent Diameiei.s of the Sun, Moon, i£c. the Manner of do-

ing which take as follows :
, „ , , .

, r ,m c r l

Suppofe in looking at the Moon thro' the Telefcope, you agtees pretty near with the Obfervatioiis ot otheis.

have turned the Handle till the two Edges D E and HI,

are open'd, fo as jull to touch or clafp the Moon's Edges ;

and that theie was twenty one Revolutions of the Hand a,

to complcat that opening. Firft fay, As the focal Length

of the Objea Olals, which fuppofe ten Feet, is to Radius,

fo is I Inch to the Tangent of an Angle fubtended by I

Inch in the Focus of thi^ Objea Glafs ; which will be found

aSMin. 50 Sec. Again, becaufe there are exaaiy 40

Threads of the Screws in I Inch ; fay if 40 Revolutions
o n- •

1,

of the Hand a, give an Angle of aS' 30", what Angle will 1. Since the diftance F H is conflant.tra.S Digits, by

-1 Revolutions give' The Anfwer wiUhc, 15 Min. 8 Sec. how much the diftance of the Focus, f C is imallcr, lo

And fuch w is rhe Moon's apparcnr Diameter ; and fo may much the fmallcr Ratio will it have to F H ; confcquently

the apparent Diameters of any other Objeas be taken. the Diameter of the Objea will be fo much the more mag-

It mult be here ohferved, that the Divifions on the Top nified.
f , r-

of the Plate G D E F are diagonal Divifions of the Revo- 3. Since in Plano-convex Lens s, the diftance ot the l-o-

lutions of the Sctews' with d'iagonal Divilions of Inches cus is equal to the Diameter ;
and in Lens's convex on both

againiitheni. Thus as the fiid' Plate Aides along, thcfe fides, to the Semi-diameter; fimple Microfcofes will en-

Diagon.ds are cut by Divifions made on the Edge of thenar- large the Diameter fo much the more, as they are Seg-

rowPlatcKL, fixed to the oppofite fides of the Frame ments of fmallcr Spheres.

by means of two Screws. Thefc diagonal IDivifions ferve 4. If the Diameter of the Convexities of a Plano-convex

for a Reeirter to count rhe Revolutions of the Screws, and Lens, and a Lens convex on both fides, be the fame, laii.

to Ihew how itiany thcie are in an Inch, or the parts of an = i ; the Diftance of the Focus of the firft will be i ; of

j^^l^
the fecond i Confcquently, theSemi-diameterot the Ob-

w'r Derham tells us, that his Micrometer is not, asufually, jeft A B will be to the appatent one in the firft Cafe as i to

to be put into a Tube, but to meafure the Spearcs of 8, in the latter as , to 8, i. e. as I to i«. A Lens, therefore,

the =ui on Paper, (of any Radius) or to meafure any part convex on both fides, magnifies twice as much as a Plano-

v(h. By this i^eanshecaneafily,andveryexaaiy,with convex. ,-njntr-
the help of a fine Thread, talce the Decimation of a iolar As the whole depends on the juft and Heady htuation

Spot at any time of the Day ; and by his halfSeconds of Objefts with regard to the Lens, various Methods have

Watch meafure the diftance of the Spot fiom the Sun's been contrived to that end 1 Whence we have feveral
' ' ' " " ' ' " fcopes. The moft fimple is

Law; of Single Microscopes.
. Simple Mcrofcopcs magnify the Diameter of the

Objea A B in the Ratio of the diftance of the Focus F G
to an interval of 8 Digits, v. t^. If the Semi diameter of

t Lens convex on both fides be half a Digit A B : I K
=: 1 ; 8 — I : 16, that is, the Diameter of the Objea will

be increafed in a fedccuple Proportion, or as fixteen to

Watch, mea'

Eaiiern or Weilern Limb.
. 1 t a

MICROSCOPE, or Encyscope, a Diopttical Inftru-

mcnr, by means whereof very minure Objeas arc repre-

fented exceedingly latec, and view'd very dittinctfy
;

ac-

cording to the Laws of Refraaion. See Refraction.

Murfcopes are .properly diiiinguillied into fimple, or

Jingle; and compound, or dnithle.

1 he Simple are thnfe which confift of a fingle Lens, or a

fingle Spherule : The Compound confift of feveral duly

combined. See Le

different kinds of fingle Mc
as follows.

I. AB^Fig.zi. is a little Tube, to one of whofe Bafes EC,

is fitted a plain Glafs, to which an Objea, ^iz. a Gnat,

Wing of an Infea, Down, or the like, is applied : To the

other Bafe, AD, atapfoper diftance from the ObjeC"! is

applied a Lens convex on both fides, whofe Semi-diamcter

is about half an Inch. The plain Glafs is tuin'd to the

Sun, or the Light of a Candle, and the Objea is feen mag-

nified. And if the Tube be made to draw out. Lens's of

As Optics have been improved, other Varieties have different Spheres may be ufed
t^

. . . . ' . . /-_...... TTo.,^B \ i„ . T .....

been contrived, in the fotls of Microfcofes :
Hence Re-

feflint^-Microfcopet, Ifater-Microfcopes, &c. See Reflec-

ting, £^c. , .

When, and by whom Mtcrofcopes were firft invented, is

not ceriainlv known. H»vseni tells us, that one Drehhfl, a

Dutchman, had the firft lihcrofcope, in the Yeaj^ liJai ; and

that he was reputed the Inventor of it ; tho'
"

Again, a' Lens, convex on both fides, is incloftd in a

Cell A C, and bv a Screw H there faftcned a-crofs ; thro'

the Fedeftal C D palTes a long Screw, by means whereof,

and the Female Screw I, a Style or Needle fix'd per-

pendicular to its extreme, is kept firm at any diftance

from the Lens.
'

In E is a little Tube, on which, and

F. Tomana a on the Point G, the various Objefls are to be difpofed ;

Thu.
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what Ids .ha„ ,he dUJance of the focu" o . G at coTcx cLaW rcu "d al T" P ^1
'

D E. ^ " ,

"""""'i 'iphcre. be made much finaller

F G is another Brafs Tube, fomewhat wider than the '^^gnlf/ ^he"'ioH "jrVtade" " f'' ^'''tfirll, and open each way for an Objefl to be apply'd to the Diameter of a Snh^rnl? , h f n- u '^"Pf°'^
^..../co;... To itsnppl-rBare G H is faftn^L Spring of h F^cr/wiU be ! J ^

diilance of
.tce.-Wire. twined tn.o a fe., 1 3 whereby.,a„ ^b^a ^^e^^ ^ni.'^.'^ fC^^^i'^"^

^

placed between two iound Plates.'or Slices' K and L, in
the manner hereafter mentioned, is by means of the Skrew
B C brought to tlie Mierofcof.cal Lens, (or magnifyins
Glafs, whereof there are feveral) and kept firm in its
place. To the Balis H G, which has a female Skrew M
are fitted Cells N, with a male Skrew O, wherein Lens's
of various Spheres, guarded by Ferrils, arcincluded. In
P is a female Skrew, by which an Ivory Handle P O is

faflned to the Microfcope,

In the Ivory Slice T are round Holes, in which are
fitted little Circles of Mufcovy Glafs, for Objefls efp

to 5IJ
; or laflly, as i to 170. Its'Surfalc the^efo"re will

be increafed ,n the Proportion of i to 28500, and its Bulk
in a Katio ot i to 451500c.
M. LerwenlMck and M. MufcbenLroeci have fuccceded

very well in fphencal Mcrcfape, ; and the Apparatus of the
latter is much commended

: But we forbear any Dcfcrip-
tions thereof

i i, being eafy for any who confiders the
Struflure of thofe confiftmg of Lens's, to conceive how
thole ot Spheres may be contrived.
IVmr Ml CKoscof E. Mr. J. Gr.y, and after him, Jfclf,!

and others, have contrived Watsr-Micnfccfei, confiHins of
.Soherules or I **ne'c nfwin,^. ;„n ) ^rr^t.r .-9

.... ... wojects, eipe- and others, have

'^J:'^::^t^\:\,t^^' -
^ i-efofwaieri^fleisvsLsrZef t:;

When live lifefls are to be iie^d they are cover'd with h Ts-^f^^ "'""u" ='''ove-„,e„tioned •

,he BrafsSlice Y, which is put in a itt e Uar= B fs-b d „ a^fof'the " ""L
*" '''^''^j'^^

"^^'i
-""J of Glafs

perforated with Holes X : And the fame S fee whethe;
'

f Ae F„cu< f T""'"
^''"°/"/" ,B"' 'he diftance

alone, or inclofed in rhe bed, being hid the L one oTn/^ r?%°\'^''''"'-\°'
*

c'\''
greater then

round Plates K and L, is brought to the Lens by tneLs of b.' ^,1, ( \ ^'"h""'
'^^""''^ ''"=>' Segments

rheScrcwAB, tiUrheObjeamay bediflinaiLew^^^^^ ^^^^^Jx^Y""^^r^Zn' T^fl
If other pellucid ohlong Objefis .rf 7beView'd a» Thrfai/Mr r

"
Down, Cuticle, ^c. inOead^f tL Slice above.^^:7ed•th: Hemifpt ifof^'v^fe'" h U To' tLe^EvlT"
'li:7ZS—t±^^±yT:^y'-^'^^^^^ Ligh'o;Mo„n-Light,wi:ho„.l;%trA'p;ara^^
- - "-J «- , lui viijwjiig VI

whdfc S:ru(i^ure is manifert from infpcflion.
There are orlier Iniiruments in the Apparatus of the

Mcrofcofe, as little Tongs, l<c. for taking up fmall Ob-
jcfts, a Glafs-Tube for viewing the Circulation of the
Elood in Fiflies, £.?c. Which need no dcfcription.
What has been faid hitherto, is to be underflood of

L™,,™;^ Mc;y„^c;r / | ;™ ™es th"- Doarin 'V'"=^
°f

L''^
Spherul/ whence

will be underflo-odVro^ whaffolbws ' '^U T P^P^S-'ed to the Eye in the fame n,anner as if the
,r n . . . ^ ObieCtS were Olaced Wirhni.l- tli*. Cnko-.l., ;_ t-..

p , , . ---J,... ,ju.ei /ipuararus, mag-
nified the Animalcule contain'd in it. vallly more than anv
other Mcr.yc./e. The Reafon is. that the Rays comina
from the interior Surface of the firft Heinifphere are re
fleaed foastofall under the fame Angle on the'surface
of the hind Hemifpherc, to which the "Eye is applied a>
if they came from the Focus of the Spherule f whence

= '".^^J^ """e Jamc manner as it tht
Objetts were placed without the Spherule in its Focus

Hollow Glals Spheres, of the Diameter of about half
a Digir, fill'd with Spirit of Wine, are frequently ufed for
Mmfcefe: i but they don't magnify near fo much

...... . . ,m u^ftlltM* I

will be underflood from what follows.
If an Objefl A B be placed in the Focus of a Glafs

Spherule F, and the Eye be behind it, «. g. in the Focus G;
the Objeawill be feen diftinft, in an ercfl Situation, and
magnified, as toits Diameter, in a Ratio of { of the Dia-
meter El, to the diflance at which Objeas are to be Timr^ «f r™*,. j 11 ««
placed to be feen diflinaiy with thenaked Eye c

J''^''y'tCmf,und ordmhk-^^c^^^

The firft part of the Pr'opofi.ion isproved'in .he fame . veTfmalllpheif and1 Oh' S'l'u''^manner of Spheres, as of Lens's : L, then, a good Eye 'hi"ocus F
^ ^ ^

'l^^^^^^'}:^^^'^^:^^ Suppofea-nEye^GlafsGH. conve. on both fides, anti

" neter to sVoigits S^pTofe then t S^"- C*" ^Ratio of i of the Diameter to S;Di^tsrs;:;^^;he; 'Z^T^:^:^^^^^^:,^-^
the Diameter of the Spherule E . ,^ „.

be = J;, and F E = ; and therefore F C = iV~+ 4;=
Coi,fc<]uently, the true Diameter of an Obiea to its

apparent one 13 in the Ratio of to 80; i. e. as 3 to 510,
or I to 107 nearly. '

'

Is'mv aLens convex on both fides, increafes the Diameter
in a Ratio of the Semi-diameter to the fpace of S Digits ;

wher-fnte i having a lefs Ratio to 8 than 1 i of a Leni and
a Sphere that have the fame Diameter, the former will
magnify more than the latter : And pretty much after
the fame manner it may be Ihewn that a Sphere of
a lefs Diameter, magnifies more than another of a large

For the MaM cf caflivg link ghfi Sttemle: fir MiansrnPE* • thetO " -° " rr/ r /• i ^ ..CROSCOTES
follows ;

Glafs maybe in K.
Laflly, fuppofe L K : L M: ; L M : L 1.

If then O be the place wherein an Objeais feen diflina
with the naked Eye ; the Eye in this Cafe being placed in
I, will fee theObjeft A Bdiftinaiyinan inverted fituation
and magnified in a compound Ratio of M K to L H and'L C to C O ; as is proved from the Laws of Dioptrics.

Laws 0/ JoMe Microscopes.
I. Themore an Objeais magnified by the M.crofupe

the lefs IS its>U, ,. e. the lefs it takes in at one view
'

'

rs^' i'"'^
Eye-Glafs, may be fucceffivcly apply'd

Objea-Glafl-es of various Spheres ; fo as rhat both the entire
Obieas. but lefs maonifipH tr,A r(if>:.. ru..^-,1 .

u'.U .Tr'u-' X"J'="-"""=*'"^'"'i''"'SpHeres;lo as rhat both the entire

A ' fra'air ;i:.c;' of";.erv
'*

ff ™= Objeas, but left magnified, and their feveral parts' much
the wet Point Ira 5^;= -N? d e?i,t bf atly'l^'^th^ TThT^Ct'^^^ ^ 'T^^ '^.S' ^'^^f^-
extreme bluifh part of the Flam'e of a Torc'k'^/or, whi'h m^e the TubJ 'ft"- tu'^'^n' "^i"^""

°^

is better, to the Flame of Spirit of Wine to Jevent its fT m'k j H' '"
» '''^ fi't^d,

1 „ t,io..l, ...'J D f
Wine, to prevent its Ihould be made to draw out

'

being blacken d. Being there melted, and run inm a v„k .k. v r .c
being blacken d. Being there melted, and "run into a
htile rountl drop, ,t is to be removed from the Flame ;
upon which It inftantly ceafes to be fluid : folding
then, a thin 1 late of Brafs, and making a very fniall
fmooth perforation fo as not to leave any Roughnefs on
the Surtaces ; and further, fmoothing them over to pre-
vent any glaring

: fit the Spherule between the Plates a
gainft the Apertures, and the wholcin a Frame, with Ob-
jeas convenient for CJblervation.

Dr. .^Jomi tells us another Method, thus: Take a piece
of fine Window-GIafs, and rafc it with a Diamond into

For the Proportion of the Obiea-Glafs to the Eye
Glafs fome commend the fubduple Ratio, and fome the
fubfefquifextile. De-Cb.iles will have the Semi-diameter of
the Convexity of the Objea Glafs to be j of a Digit ; or at
moft T i in the Eye-Glafs an entire Digit, or even i

Cherubtn makes the Semi-diameter of the Objea-Glafs
J, f. Of iof a Digit; theSemi-diameterof the Eye Glafs
1 i, or 1 4 of a Digit.

Since 'tis proved, that the diflance of the Imape T K
from the Objea-Glafs D E will be gteater, if Lther

many lengths as yotl Mnkl.'.AM VorZ7JZ°
^ens, concave on boA Mes, be placed before its Focus ; it

eighth of an Inch in breadth ; then hrfdiSL one of fhnfe ^ b I I k
O'-j'^a will be magnified the more if

:^gths between,he Fore-finger and TLm"b th ^^t^t^l^TS ^:r:Vt'''>!^^'^^
-

, , ;
—" Muiuwii. one ot thole

ngths between the Fore finger and Thumb of each
Hand over a very fine Flame till the Glafs begins to fofien
draw it out till it be as fine as an Hair, and break • then'
apphing each of the ends into the pureflpart of the Flame'
you have nvo Spheres prefently, which you may make
.larger sr lefs at plcafure. If they flay long in the Flame

'a^a
» W^'Vc«?n; much com-

mended by C.;,rWe who ufed an Objea-Lens, convex on
both fides, whole Semi-diameter was two Digit' ii,, Aper
ture equal to a Muflard-Seed ; a Lens concive on both fides
, ^ or ar moll 16 Digitsi and an Eye Glafs convex on both
fides, of tf Digits.

4. Since
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4,. Since the Image is proje£led to the greater diflance^

the nearer another Lens of a Segment of a larger Sphere,

is brought to the Obje61:-Glafs ; aMcio/co^e may be com-
pofedofihree Lens's, which will magnify prodigiouily.

5. From thefe Coniiderations it follows, that theObjeci

will be magnified the more, as the Eye-Glafs is the

Segment of a fmaller Sphere 5 but the Field of Vifion will

be the greater, as the fame is a Segment of a larger

bphcre ; If then two Eyc-Glafles, the one a Segment of

a larger, the other of a fmaller Sphere, be fu combin'd,

as that the Object appearing very near thro' them, i. e. not

farther diliant than the Focus of the firlf, be yet diftin£l ; the

Object at the fume time will be exceedingly magnified, and

the Field of Vifion much greater than if only one Lens were

ufed ; And the Objefi: will be flill more magnified, and

the Field enlarged, if both the Objefi and Eye-Glafs be

double. But in regard an Objedl appears dim, when
view'd through fo many GlafTes, part of the Rays being

rcHecled in paffing through each j the multiplying of Lens's

is not advifeable : And the beft among compound 'Micro,

fcopesy are thofe which confiil of one Objed-Giafs, and two

L;ye-GUffes.

For a M/CJ-o/co/'e of three Lens's, De-Ciii/f; commends an

ObjeCl-Glafs ol | or ^ of a Digit j and the firit Eye-

Glafs he makes 2, or a ^ Digits ; the ditlance between the

Objeii-Glafs and Eye-Glafs about zo Lines. Co7;Mt/ihad

en excellent Microfcnpe^ the Objei5i-Glars whereof was half

a Digit, and the two Eye-Glafles (which were placed very

near) 4. Digits ; But it anfwer'd belt when in lieu of the

Objed-Glafs, he uled two GlafTes, convex on borh fides,

iheir Sphere about a Digit and half, or at moH two, and

their Convexities touching each other within the Space of

half a I iinc. Enjlacbiiis tie Divhtis, inllead of an Obje£l-

Glafs, convex on both fides, ufed two Vlano Convex I^ens's,

whofc Convexities touched. Crinciclhts <.Vn\ the fame i only

that the Convexities did not quite touch. Zab/iius made a

a Binocular Microfco^e, wherein both Eyes were ufed.

Scrtt^lttre or 'Mechanifmitf a Double Microscope.
The Induilry and Addrefs of our Country-man, Mr. Mar-

JIjuU^ here deferves to be remember'd ; The mofl: com-
modious Voiibie Mtcrojccpe is of his Contrivance. In this,

the Eye-GlalTes are placed in the Tube at A and B,Fig, 25.

and the Objed-Glafs at C. The little Pillar D E is turned

by means of a EallE, inoveable in the Socket F; and thus

the 'Microfcoj^e is accommodated to any Situation. The
fame Pillar is divided into as many parts, i, z, 3, 4, 5, S^c.

as there are Lens's of different S^-heres to be ufed in view-

ing different Objects ; fo that the dillance of the Object

from the Objeii-Glals may be found without any ttouble.

But asitis fcarce rxadtly enough determined this way, the

Tube may be brought nearer the Objecl at difcreiion, by
niean'^ ui the Screw G H.
The ObjeCls are cither laid on the Circle I j or fitted to

proper Inl-lruments, having their Points or Stiles paiTing

through the little I'ube L M.
Lalily, to illumine the Ohjeil, a Lens convex on both

fides, IS O, is diipofed in a convenient Situation. Therett
appears from the Figure.

Rcjiccliji^ Microscope, is that which magnifies by Re-
il', £fiun, as the above-mentioned ones do by Refraclion. See
RE- 1'Li.CTION.

The Struilure of fuch a Micro/cope may be conceiv'd

thus : Near the Focusof a concave Speculum A B, place

a minute Objefl: C, that its Image may be form'd larger

than it felf in D. To the Speculum join a Lens convex on
both fides E F, fo as the Image D may be in its Focus.

The Eye will here fee the Image inverted, but diflin£t,

and enlarged ; confequently the Objefl will be larger than

if viewed through the Lens alone. See Mirrour.
The Inventor ol this ytic-'ofope is tlie great Sir L Newtoji ;

but it is fumewhat to be feared Icll the Objeds appear
dim.

Any Tclefcofe is converted into a Mcrofcope, by re-

moving the ObjeiSi Glafs to a greater diitance from the Eye-
Glafs. And fince the diftance of the Image is various, ac-

cording to the diiiance of the Objedl: from the Focus j and
it is magnified the mure, as its dillance from the Objefl-

Glafs is greater i the ame Telefjope may be fucceffively

converted into Microfccpcs which magnify the Obje£l in dif-

ferent degrees, See Telescope.
MID, or MIDDLE, in Philofophy, and Mathematics.

See Mean and Meiuum.
MIDDL.E Latitude, in Navigation, is half the Sum

of two fiiven Laihiuks. SeeLATiTTna.
MIDDLE Latitude isalfo ufi d for a Method of work-

ing the feveral Cafes in Sailing, nearly agreeing with Mer-

cKoi 's way, but without the help of Meridional Parts. See
SAir.iNG. See Meridional P.irn, Mercator, £5^c.

MIDHAVEN, Midium Cxh, in Allronomy, is that Point

of the Ecliptic which culminates, or is in the Meridian. See
Culmination, ^c.

MIDRIFF, in Anatomy. SeeDiAPHR acm.
MIDSH1P-/V;e«, are Ofi^cers aboard a Ship, whofe Sta-

tion, when they are on Duty, is, fome on the Quarter- Deck,
others on the Poops, Their Bufinefs is to mind the
Braces, to look out, and to give about the Word of Com-
mand from the Captain, and other fupcrior Officers. They
alio afTill on all occafions both in faiilng the Ship, and in

flowing and rummaging the Hold.
They are ufually Gentlemen, who, having ferved their

time as Volunteers, and are now upon their preferment,
MIDSUMMER-DAY, is the Feiiival of St. 'jolm the

Baptiil, held on the z+ih Day of jW/d'. See Quarter-
Day.

^
MIGRATION, or Travfm'gratioy}, the Paffage or Re-

moval of any thing out of one State, or Place into anoih -r j

particularly of Colonies of People, Birds, ^c. into other
Countries. See Transmigration.
The Migration of the Souls of Mm into other Ani-

mals after Death, is the great Doctrine of the Pytha-
goreans, call'd the Netempfychofis. See Metempsychosis.
The Migration of Birds, as the Swallow, Quail,

Stork, Crane, Fieldfare, Woodcock, Nightingale, and o-
ther Birds of P^ilf'igs, is a very curious Article in Natural
Hitlory, and furni/lics a notable Imlance of the powerful
Inllind iinprefs'd by the Creator. See Instinct.

Mr. Derham obferves two things very remarkable therein ;

ihefrj}^ That thefe untaught, unthinking Creatures /liou Id
know the proper Times for their Paffagc, when to come,
and when to go; as alfo, that fome ihould come when
others go. No doubt, the leinpeniture of the Air as to
heat and culd, and their natural Propenfity to breedtheir
Young, are the great Incentives to thofe Creatures to
change their Habitation: But it is an odd Inliin^t they
fhould at all ihift their Habitation i that fome certain
Place is not to be found in all the Terraqueous-Globe af-

ftording 'era convenient Food and Habitation all the Year
round.

Thefecoad, That they fliould know what way to fteer
their Courfe, and whither to go. What Inliin6l is it, that
moves a poor fooHIh Bird to venture over vail Tra£ts of
Lands and Sea? If it be faid, that by their high Afcents
up into the Air, they can fee crofs the Seas, yet what Ihould
teach or perfuade them that that Land is more proper for

the purpofe than this ? Th'xt Bricain, for ini' ance, fliould

afford them better Accommodation than E?yj-t^ thin the
Camriesl than ^^aiw ? or any other of the intermediate
Countries ? FhyJico-ThecL p. 549.

Lud. lie Beaufort remarks, that Birds in their PaCTageob-
ferve a wonderful Order and Polity : 1 hey fly in Troops,
and lieer their Courfe through huge unknown Regions,with-
out the Conipafs. Cofmol. Dtvin. It is to be added,that the
Birds ofPaffage are all peculiarly accomrnodatcd by the
Stru6lureof their Parts for long flights. SeePASSACE.

Naturalifls are divided as to the Places whither Birds of
Paffage retire when they leave us. Mr. Jf-'/AW^/iiy thinks
the Swallows fly into Egypt ix^iX JEthiop'ia. Orn-tb. Lib. z.

c. 5. OhmsMagmis fays, they lurk in Holes, or under Wa-
ter ; which is confirmed h) Etmnlkr, who affares us, that
he faw a Bufliel of them taken out of a frozen Fifli-Pond,

all hanging together head to head, feet to feet, £^c. in one
Clurier. D'lffen. z. c. 10. OLius adds, that this is a com-
mon thing in the Northern Countries , and that fuch a
Clufler being carried accidentally by fome Bojs into a
Stove, the Swallows, after thawing, began to fly about, but
weakly, and for a very little time. A further Confirina-
tion of this Account was given by Dr. C(?/ij-'-, a Perfon very
curious in fuch things, to the Royal Society. Speaking of
the way of p'i/liing in the Northern Parts, by breaking
Holes, and drawing their Nets under the Ice, he related,
that he faw fixieen Swallows fo drawn out of the Lake of
Samrodt, and about thirty out of the King's great Pond in

Rofi}2eilen ; and that at Scblebittefi, near a Houfe of the
Earl of Vohna, he faw two Swallows juit come our of the
Waters that could fcarce iland

j being very wet and weak,
with their Wings hanging on the Ground. Fle added,
that he had often obferved the Swallows to be weak for

fome days after their Appearance.
MILDEW. SeeMiLLDEw.
MILE, in Geography, a long Meafure, whereby we ufc

to exprefs the diftance between Places. See Measure,
Distance, i^c.

The M//e is of different extent in different Countries.
The Geographical or Italiaji Mik contains a rhoufand Geo-
rnetrlcal Paces, Mile Tajfus^ whence the Term M;/e is de-
rived. See Pace, League, ^c.

Cafimir has made a curious Reduction of the Mdes, or
Leagues, of the feveral Countries in Europe into Roman Feet
which are equal to xhzRjymland Feet generally ufed through-
out the North. See Foot.

Feet.
The Uih o{ Italy

Of Eii-lanA

7 A

5 coo

5454
The
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Feet.

The Mile iifScotlanil. • Sooo

Of Sweden 30000

OfMiffciTiy 3750

Of Lithuania 18500

0{ Folmd 15850

Of Germany, the Small soooo

The Middle " »25co

TheLargeft ' =5°°°

OfFrmice 5250

OfSfain 1°90

CXBargmJy
Of Flanders

Of Holland Sooo

Of Pei;/!.!, called alfo -P«re/a»^» 1875a

' OfE^ift — ''>°°°

MILES, a Latin Term, which, in its general Import, fig-

nififs aWier. See SoLDiEti and M 1LIT14.

[n our EngUJh Laws, and Culloms, Udes is peculiarly ap-

propriated to a Knight, called alfo £{««. See Knioht

and Eq_ues.

MILIARY Glands, ClanduU Miliares, in Anatomy, a

oreat notnber of fmall Glands intetfperled throughout

the Subflance of the'Cnfii, or Skin. Sec Gland and

Cutis.
, , 1 „s

The Miliary Glands are the Organs whereby the Matter

of Sweat, and iiifenfiblc Perfpiration, is fecreied from the

Blood. See PEKsriRATioN and Sweat.

They are interwove with the pyramidal FaftlU of the

Skin i and are each fcrved with a Branch ot an Artery,

Vein, and Nerve ; as alfo with a proper excretory Duft,

through which the fluid Matter fecreted from the Blood

in the Subflance of the Gland, is excreted, and fcnt forth

ar the Peres, or Perforations of the Cuticle. See Pore

and Cuticle.
. 1, o.

Miliary Ferer, is a malignant Fever wherein the Skin

is fprinkled over wiih liitle' purple Spots, or PulUes, in

form of Grains of Mi//ef.

It is alio call'd a fitrfle Fever, from the colour of the

Spots. Sec Purple and Fever.

MILITANT, a Term underftood of the Affembly of

Chriftians, while hereon Earth.

The Rcmanijts divide the Church into Militant, Patient,

and Triumphant : The M'htant is on Earth ; the Patient,

or Paffive, they place in Purgatory j and the Triumphant

in Heaven. See Church.
MILITARY, foniething belonging to the Militia, or

Soldiery. Thus,
The Military A-t is the Science of War. Sec

War.
Military Governmejit is the fupreine Government, Di-

reflion. Command, and Difpofition of all the tyhlttary

Power of a Nation by Land and Sea. See Govern-
ment.
The Mi/irnrj Government of England is wholly under

the King i
and neitherone, nor both Houfesof Parliament

have any Right to levy any Forces, or make any War Of-

fcnfivc or befcnfive. See King, Army, Militia,

Gu ARL>8,^C.

Military Esercifes, are the Evolutions, or various

manners of Ranging and Exercifing Soldiers. See Evo-

lution.
Military JrchileSure, istheArt of Fortification. Sec

Arci^itecture and Fortification.
Military EscMion, is the delivery of a City or

Country up to be ravaged and deflroy'd by the Soldiers,

upon iis refufing to pay Contribution-Money. See Execu-
tion.
Military Tejiamejit among the Ramans, was what we

call a Nuncupative-Will ; or a Teflament made only by

W ord (jf Mouth, in the Pcefence of two Witnefles. See

Tlst.^m en t.

This was a Privilege peculiar to the Soldiery, and to

them only when in the Campaign ; for atother times they

were fubjeifl to the common Laws.

Military Colimni among the Romans, was a Column

on which was engraved a Lill of the Troops of an Army j

or the Number of Soldiers employ'd in any Expedition.

See Column.
Military Order, feeORDER.
Military Law. fee Law.
Military Fever, is a kind of malignant Fever frequent

in Armies, by reafon of the ill Food, ^c. of the Soldiers.

See Fever.
Military Ways, Via: Militares, are the large Roman

Roads, which '/p-'ppa procured to be made through the

Empire, in ihe'time of J^r.pijhis, for the more convenient

marching of Troops, and conveyance ot Carriages. See

Road.
N. Benirr has wrote the Hinory of the Ongio, Pro-

^refs, and amazing Extent of thcfe Military Roads ; which

^^o ) MIL
were paved from the Gates of Rmjc to the extreme Farts of

the Empire. See Vi-il.

MILITIA, a coUcilive Term, underttood of I'crfoiis who
make Profeflion of Arms.

The Word comes from the £flt;V, Mi/ei, a Soldier 5 and

M/ei, from Mi/'fe, which was antiently wrote M/e ; For in

levying Soldiers at Roiae, as each Tribe furhifhed a Thon-
fand, Milk or Mile, Men,, whoever was of that .Number,

was called ^/^7e^. See Triee.
Militia In its proper, and more refirained fenfe, is

ufed to iignify the Inhabitants, or, as we call them, the

Trained-Baiidi of a ToWn, or Country ; who arm iliem-

felves, on a fhorc warning, for their own Defence. In

which fenfe, Mlitia is opi.'oied to regular, Hated Forces.

The Handing Mihtm of England is now computed to be

about 2CC0CO Horfe and Foot ; but may be increafed at

the pleafure of the King.

For the Direftion and Command of thefe, the King con-

fiitutes Lords Lietnenams o{ each County, with Tower to

Arm, Array, and Form into Companies, Troops, and Re-
giments, to Condudf, (upon Occafion of Rebellion, and

Invafion) and Employ the Men fo Arm'd within their re-

fpe6livc Counties, and other Places where the King com-

mands 5 to give Commifiions to Colonels, and other Offi-

cers 5 to charge any Perfon with Horfe, Horfe-man, Arms,

proportionable to his Eilate, i;^c. Sec l-orrf Lieutz'-

NANT.
No Perfon to be charged with a Horfe unlefs he have

500 Pounds yearly Revenue, or 6::oo Pounds Perlonal E-

Itate 5 nor with a Foot-Soldier; unlefs he have jo Pounds

yearly, or tfco Pounds Perianal Eilate.

MILK, i-flc, a white Juice, or Humour, which Nature

prepares in the Breads of Women, and the Udders of

other Animals ; for the Nourifiiment of their Young. See

Breasts.
Uiik is thicker, fweeier, and whiter, than the Chyle itfelf,

from which it is derived, and thai probably, without much
more Artifice or Alteration tlian the leaving behind fomeof

its aqueous Parts. The Antienis held it form'd from the

Blood ; but the Moderns are of Opinion, it comes from the

pure Chyle convey'd by rhe Arteries to the Breafls, and

without any other Coiiion filtrated through the Glands

whereof they arc compos'd, like Urine through the Reins

5

without undergoing any confiderable change.

According to M. Leewenhoeck's Obfervations, Milk con-

liils of little Globules fwimming in a clear tranfparent

Liquor, cali'd ^f-owf oriVbey,

M/A isaCompofition of three different Kinds of Parts,

Butirous, Cafeous, and Serous. The Butiroits Parts are the

Cream and Oil that fwim a-top. See Butter. The CV
feuus are the groffer Parts, and thofe that coagulate, and

are made into Cheefe. See Cheese. The Serous are pro-

perly a Lympha, and make what we call Whey.

Dr. Drake fays, that Milk is nothing but Oil and Water

united by the Artifice of Nature, perhaps by the Interven-

tion of fome peculiar Salts, which, Milk itfelf, however

fweetatfirlr, does, after a little Handing, dilcover to be

pretty plentifully therein.

Milk is firrt found in the Breafts of Women after they

have been pregnant about four Months. The Fermen-

tation of the Mili in the Breafts, the firft days after a

Woman is delivered, occafions a Fever, which takes i:s

Name therefrom.

jlrijtotle fays, there arc fome Men who have Mili in their

Breatts. Cardan tells us he faw one that had enough to

fuckleaChild.

In the Fbilofofhicd TranfaWans, we have an Account of

a Wether brought to Milt by the fucking of a Lamb
;

which Lamb wa's maintain'd by it all the Summer, till it

was weaned.

jW^/zt corrupted in the Stomachs of Children, occafions

the feveral Difeafes incident to that Age. Daliel, a Damjlj

PhyficLan, who has wrote exprelly on this Subjefl, tells us,

an excellent Remedy in fuch Calc, is a Glafs of Water with

a little Saltdiffolved in it : This afls as an Emetic, and

ihrowsupthe Corruption that occafion'd theDifotder. Celjiis

mentions this Remedy, L. i. c. 5. See Children.

Ga/CB obferves, that in Animals fed with Milk, the greateil

part of the Food of the Mother is converted into ihat Humor.

Thete are feveral kinds of A£lk, ufed not only as Food,

but as Phyfic : As Cows Alilk, Alfes Milk, Sheeps

and Goats Milk- Thefe are prefcribed as proper to alter a

Jharp thin Blood into aCtafis more foft, balfa.nic, and nu-

tritive ; and in Conilitutions where they fit the lirll Paffa-

oes mull be very good for that End, as being already

prepared intoTs'utriment, fo far as is required for their ad-

milTlon into the Blood. But where the Juices of the Sto-

mach are lharp, thefe Liquors are apt to be turn'd iliio

Curd. Whenever Milk, therefore, of what kind foever,

is order'din Confumptions, and as a Reftorative, it is with

good reafon ioin'd with the teftaceous Powders, and fuc!i

things as are proper to dertroy thofe Acidities.
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AflTes Mdk is faid to be a great Beiutifier and Preferver

of the Skin. Fajj^ea^ Wife of the Emperor Nero, ufed it

for that purpofc j having four or five hundred AfTes con-

flantly in her Retinue, to furmili her every Morning with a

freih Bath.

We have feveral artificial Mlh, To call'd from their re-

femblanceof natural ones. As,

Milk of Sulphur^ a Preparation of Flowers of Sulphur,

and Salt (jt Tartar - prefcribed by the Phyficians, as a Su-

dorific. .See Sulphur.
yirgius Milk, Lac I'irgmale, compofcd of Rock Alum,

Spring Water, Litharge, and Vinegar ; ufed as a Coftnetic,

ludrivu in Pimples, and check any cutaneous Eruptions, by
its cooling, reltringcnt Quality.

MiLii 0/ ifcc A-'oo;;, Lac Lunte^ is a Name given by the

Katuralills to a kind of fclTil Agaric. See Agaric.
Milk of the Muo/i, of Silver, is alfo the Name of a

white, p(.rou5, friable, infipid Earth, extracted by lubli-

matitjn from a Matter frequently found in Silver-Mines :

"Whence alfo it has the Name of Homers of Silver. See
Silver.
MILKY WAY, J'la LaHea^ or Galaxy'. See Galaxy.
MILL, in propriety, is a Machine ufed for Gm;rf/7i^(^ : But

:he Word in its general Signification is ufed for all

Machines whofcAdion depends on a circular Motion, See

Grinding, Machine, o^"-

Of tWefc there are various kinds, which acquire various

ilames according to the various manners in which the

moving Power is apply'd ; but they may all be reduced to

three heads, viz. Wh/d-MiHi, JVater-MHs, and Hand-Milh
5

under which laft, are alfo comprehended ihofe worked by
Hcrfcs, STc.

;(^flifi--MiLLs are thofe tumedby the force or fall of a

Ri'ver, ^t. Of which, again, there are two kinds 3 thofe

where the force of the Water is apply'd above the

Wheel, caU'd Ovsr-Shofj and thofe where it is apply'd

below the Wheel, call'd Under-Shot Mills. See W'ater-
Mdl

if'i«ti-MiLLs, are thofe turned by the force of Wind ga-

thered in their Sails. Of thefe, fome are call'd J'ertl-

ally others Horizontitl^ according to the pofilion of the Sails ;

or rather according tu the diretlion of their Motion with

regard to the Horizon. See Vertical and Hori zontal.
For the bell Form of Horizontal Sails, as alio for deter-

mining the Pofuiun of the Axis of Wind-Mills, fee

Tortau-vey or H.i;:(^-M ills, are thofe kept in Motion by
the Hand j or whofe Mill-Stones are turn'd, or Piflons

driven by the force of Horfes, or other Beails.

The Ufe of M//( and Mill-ilones, according to Faifama!,

was firii invented by Miletus, Son of Ivkleges, firft King of
Sj>arta. Tho f/i/Jjy attributes the Invention of every thing

belonging to Bread and Baking, to Ceres. Polydore J'irpl

was not able to difcoverthe Author of fo ufeful a Machine,
'lis doubted whether or no Water-Mills were known to

ihc Romajii , there being no mention made in the Digeft

but of WW/j turned by Slaves and AfTes.

Sahrii-'Juis, however, and Gothofridy will not allow ffaff-:)--

Miih 10 have been unknown to the antient Romans^ though
they were not in ordinary ufe.

U'ind-MiHs are of tiiuch more modern Invention : The
firll Model of thefe was brought from JjJ^i into Europe^

in the time ot the Holy-Wars.

Mill is alfo ufed, in the general, for all Machines,

which being moved by fome external Force, ferve to give

a violent impreflion on things apply'd thereto.

Mills in this lenfe, are Machines of vafl ufe in the

Manufafiures, Arts, and Trades ; for the making and pre-

paring divets kinds of Merchandizes. The principal arc

ihofe which follow.

P^yjcr-MiLL, a Water-MiUfurnifl-i'd with feveral Ham-
mers, which beat, or pound the Rags or Cloth in a kind of

W ooden-Ti'ough : and thus by reducing them to little pieces,

turn ihem into a kind of Pulp, by means of Water con-

vcy'd into the Troughs by a Pipe for the purpofe. See
Paper.

J"«//w_g-MiLL, is a Water-MiU which raifes and beats

down large wooden FiHons in proper VefTels, call'd Peels

or Troughs ; in order to full, fcower, and clean fe Woollen
Scuffs. See Fulling.

L;7;e7i-MiLLS drn't differ much from Fulling-Mdls.

Their Ufe is to fcower Linens, after having been firJl cleans'd

when taken out of the Lixivium, or Lye. See iiLEACHiNc.
Some of thefe go by Water, the generality by Horles.

Mill in Coinage, is a Machine ufed to prepare the i-ii-

ii:i?t.e or Plates of Metal, and to give them the proper
ihickncfs, hardncfs, and confiftence before they be ilruck

or flamped. Sec Coin in g.

This Machine has nut been long known among us ; but

is of fome fl;;ndlng in Gmn^,7iy. It confiils of feveral

Wheels dented like thofe of Clocks, ^c. which move
two Cylindeis of Steel, between which the Metal is pafTed

to be brought to its proper thicknefs. It was f^rfl turned
in order with Water, afterwards with Catrel, ^c.
.Mill, among the Gold Wire-Drawers, isaliccic Ma-

chine confining of two Cylinders .of Steel, ferving 10 flit-

ten the Gold, or Silver Wire, and reduce it into L.im'in<e, or
Plates. See Golh-Wire.
They have alfo M//j to wind the Gold. Wire or Thread

on the Silk
5 compofed of feveral rows of Bobins all

turnedat ihefametime. See Ductility.
%fir-MiLLs, is a Machine that ierves to bruife tbs

Sugar-Canes, and cxprefs the Liquor or Juice contain'd
therein. See Sugar.
The Sugar-Mills are very curious Contrivances. Of thefe

there are four kinds ; being turned either by Water, Wind
Men, or Horfes.

Thofe turned by tl.e hand were firft in ufe ; but arc
now laid afide, as being an intolerable Hardfhip on the poor
Negroes, who were doom'd thereto; befides the ilowncfs
of their Progrefs.

Wind-Mills are the moft; Modern, but they afe yet
fomeu'hatrare : excepting in St. Chrijhfher's txnd Barludoes,
and among the Fortugueze. Thefe make good difpatch, but
have this Inconvenience, that they are not eafily (lop'd ;

which proves frequently fatal to the Negroes who feed
them.

O//-M1LLS, whether turned by Men, Water, Hand, or
Horfe, terve to bruile or break the \'urs, Olives, and other
Fruits and Grains, whofe Juice is to be laken byExpreffion
to make Oil. See Oil, Oli ve, {J^t.

Tan, or iiflr^-MiLLs, wroughr by Water or Horfes, ferve
to cut certain Barks into a coarfe irrt of Powder, proper for
the Tanning of Hides, i£'c. See Bark and Tanning.

Sci-u;ii:g-'N\i-L-L is a Water-Mill, ferving to faw feveral
Planks or Boards at the fame time. See Sawing.

Thefe are frequent in Frajice, cfpecially in Dauphine.
They were lately prohibited in En^lajid, where they were
begun to be introduced, from a view to the Ruin of the
Sawyers, vdiich muil have enfued.

forge-MiLLS, turn'd by Water, ferve to raife and let fall

one or more huge Hammers, to beat and form the Iron
into Bars, Anchors, or other maiTive Works, See Force.
Mills for Sword- Blades, are likewife moved by Water.

They are frequent at J'lemie in DaupbiTie. By working
heavy Hammers, they forge thofe excellent Sword-Blades,
call'd Blades of Vienne.

X,efl(ie>--MiLLS, are ufed to full, and prepare with Oil,
the Skins of Stags, Buffalo's, Elks, Bullocks, ££?c. to

make what they call Buff-Leather, for the ufe of Mlliiary-
Men.
Thisiscffeded by means of feveral large Piflons rifing

and falling on the Skins in large Wooden-Troughs, by
means of a Wheel without-fide, turn'd by the force of the
Water. See Buef.

Gtm-Fov)der '^lii.^, is that ufed to pound, and beat to-

gether the Ingredients whereof Gun-Pnw^der iscompofed.
This is done in a kind of Iron or Brafs Mortar by means

of Iron Peliles wrought by a Wheel without the M,'/, turn'd

by the Water fatting on it. SeeGuN-PowuER.
There are alfo ^(/;^-Mills, for fpinning, throwing, and

twilling Silks ; which are large round Machines in tbrm of
Turrets, five or fix Foot high, and fix Yards in dianieter j

which being turn'd either by the force of Water, or that of
Men, work at the fame time an infinity of Bobins falfned

thereto, whereon the Siik had been wound to be here
fpun, and twilled. See Silk and Throwster.
There are abundance of ofthiskind in France, efpe-

cially about Lyons and To/tr.', fome of which are iij dif-

pofed, as that three of them will go at the fame time, and
by the fame Wheel wrought by Water, or by flrength of
Hand. That in the Hopital de la Charite at Lyojn, is

wonderful, a fingle Man working no Icfs than forty-eight

of thele Mills. See Milling.
MILLDEW, a Difeafe happening to Plants,

caufed by a dewy Moillure, which falling on them, and
continuing, for want of the Sun's hear, to draw it up ; by iis

Acrimony corrodes, gnaws, and fpoils the inmoft Subllance
of the Plant, and hinders the Crrculation of the nutritive

Sap ;
upon which the Leaves begin to fade, and the Blof-

foms and Fruit are much prejudiced.

According to Meff. Coo^^ and Mortimer, Milldew is a thick,

clammy Vapour exhaled in the Spring and Summer from
Plants, Bloffomr, and even the Earth itfelf, in clofe ilill

Weather, when there is neither Sun cnougii ro draw ir on
high, nor Wind enough 10 difperfe it. Hanging thus in

the lower Regions, when the Evening's Cold come.s on,
it condenfes and falls on the Plants ; with its thick clammy
Subllance flops up their Pores, and thus prevents Pei--

fpiration, and hinders the Sap from afcending to noiiDfli

its Flowers, Shoots, ^c. See Dp-W.

'Tis added, this Dew falling on the top of the Shoot of
a Cherry-Tree about Midfummer, has been founJ to flop

the Shoot ; fo as the Tree has (hot forth in other places.

Blights
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Blights and MilJews arc commonly taten for the fame
thmg i yet are they very dilferent. See Blight.
On Flams which have fmooth Leaves, as the Oak,

the Dew hangs, and may be feen, tafled, e?c. Others,
whole Leaves are rougher, imbibe it. When it falls on
Wheat, tiC. itbefpots the Stems with a Colour different
from the natural one.

Ihefe Dews, Mr. Mortimer takes to be the principal
Food of Bees ; being fweet, and eafily convertible into
Honey. See Honey.
MILLENARIES, Mi llenarians, a Sed among

Chnllians, chiefly in the primitive Church, who hold that

Jcfus Chrilt is to come and reign on Earth for the fpaceof
a thouland years; during which time, the Faithful are to
enjoy all manner of temporal Blcffings, and at the Expi-
rit on of this Term, the Day of Judgment is to take place.
See Millennium.
The Mtlkuaries are alfo call'd Chilmjls from the Greek

•/t^t&i mills, a Thoufand. See Ciiiliast.
This Op inion of the hUHtfiavies is very antient j and may

be traced back almoft as fir as the time of the Apoftlea.
It had its Origin from a Paffage in the Jpocalyffe too
literally underliood, wherein mention is made of Chrift's
Reign on Earth, ^f.
Ihe Opiniun of S. Fap'ias, fays Mr, Lniwoy, touching

the new Kingdom of Jefus Chrilt on Earth_, after the Re-
furre^iion, was held for near three Centuries, e'er it was
charged as erroneous i as appears from Ecclefiaftical Hi-
llory. It was allow'dof, and foUow'd by the greateft Men
among the Primitive Fathers i as Irejj^iis^ Jitfi'm Martyr,
Tt;rtii!li.U2,!kc. Vioftyfins uf y/lexantiria a^nd St. ^erom, op-
poftd this imaginary Millenary Reign very llrongly.

MILLENNIUM, a Term literally fignifying a thoufand
2'cars ; chiefly ufed for the time of our Saviour's fecond
Appearance, and Reign on Earth. See Millenaries.

V^r.U 'hiJion, in feveral of his Writings, has endeavoured
to fupport the Notion of the Ndknmum. According to his

Computation, it was to have commenced about the Year
172c.

The Word is Lati», compounded of miUe, a Thoufand,
and a}i»H.', Year.

M ILLEPEDES, Wood-Lice, little Animals ofconfiderable
Ufe in Medicine. Thus call'd from the great number of
their Feet.

ALlkfedcs are fo much in the Acquaintance of the Peo-
ple, that they fcem to be Maflers of their medicinal
Ufes, and take them in many Cafes without any other Di-
reftion. They are, by all Experience, found to be very
Diuretic and Ablierfivc i which makes them not only fre-

quent in Prelcrlptions for Difordcrs in the Reins, but alfo
m Oblirudiona of the Vifcera, and particularly in the
Jaundice.

They abound with a nitrous Salt, which they feem to
derive- from the earthy Diet they live on. It is fomewhat
volatilized by its Digellion and Circulation in the Infeft ;
as fuch Salt always is more or lefs, in proportion to the
digeftive Powers ot the Animal, into whofe Blood it enters j

yet not lo much, but that it is bracki/li and pungent upon
the Palate. This makes their dcterfive Q_u3lities extend
lurthcr, ih^m the larger Glands, and enables them to
Icuur even the minuted Paffages, and keep the Nerves
clear irom Vifcidities, and fuch things as would clog their
Springs

i whereby they are good in Palfies, Epilepfics, and
a.U ncr\ ous Dilteinpers.

a^s they open and cleanfe away Vlfcofities, and by their
M:nutenefs and Afperities cut their way through any Ob-
llruiSlions, they are good in Struma's, and all inveterate
Tumours or Ulcers.

Remarkable Cures have been performed in each way by
alongufeof them, They are belt taken in Subftance ;

orbruiied in white Wine, the Liquor being taken without
fettling.

There are Teveral Chymical Preparations of Millepedes, as
Spirit, volatile Salt, Oil, and Wine of Millepedes.

-MILL-REE, or Mii,le-Ray, a Fortu^ueze Coin, current
for fomcwhat more than the^^3«//Z. Pirtole. See Coin.
ThcMill-ree is thus call'd, as confilling of a thoufand

Rees. See Ree.
It is alfo called a St. ^tp/iie??, from the Figure of that

Martyr Imprefs'd thereon.

MU.LL\R1UM, among the Romam, was a M/e, or
League; confilling of a thoufand ?aces, milkfajfus ; whence
the Name. See Mile andLiLAGUE.

In the Roman Empire, the MHHarLt, in all the great
Roads, were all mark'd with Stones or Columns, erected
for thar rurpofe

;
commencing from a Column in the heart

of the City. See Road.
Thoft; Columns were hence denominated Milliary Co-

See Column.
MILLING, in the Manufadlories, an Operation call'd

alfo I'l'.Hif!^. See Fulling.

M I N
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"^'"'"''"•S.'fS'li, is the lift preparation of
Silk before dying

; ferving to iwill it, more or left accor-
ding to the Work it is intended for. See Si Lit.
To prepare the Silks for Millmt;, they firft put it in

boiling Water, incloferf between two linen Cloths. The
Mill IS a fquare Machine, compofed of feveral pieces of
Wood mortaifed in each other fo as to form a kind of large
Cage, in the Centre whereof are two Wheels placed parallel
over each other, W'hofe Axis bears on two Polls. When the
Machine is Simple, a fingle Man turns thefc Wheels by
means of a little Cogg in which they catch, and a laroe
Handle.

The Wheels putin motion by the Handle, cominunicatit
their Motion to eight Windles, or Reels, or even more,
according to the largenefs of rhe Machine ; on the Wings,
or Arms whereof the Silk is wound from off two Rows' of
Bobins placed on each fide the Machine, each Row at the
height of one of the two Wheels in the Centre. Thefe Bo-
bins have their Motion by means of leathern Thongs.which
bear on the little Cylinders of Wood that fupport them,
and turn at length on the two Wheels at the Centre ; fo
that the Silk on each Bobin twifls, as it winds, and forms
Its feparate Skain.

The fmallell Wheel moves two hundred of thefe Bobins,
over which a fingle Perfon is fufficienr to infpea, to put
new Bobins or Spools in lieu of thofe difchargcd of their
Silk, and to knot the Ends when they break.
MILLION, in Arithmetic, the Number of ten hundred

thouland ; or a thoufand times a thoufind. See Numi-
RATION.
The Revenues of Princes are now only computed in

Mdlmi. See REVENUEand Political Jlrithmetic.

A Million of Geld, or Million of Money, is fomctinies
linderdoodof a M/7/ioHof Pounds ; and fometimes a ylMoij
of Crowns. See Crown, C^f.

MILT, in Anatomy, is a popular Name for the Spleen.
See Spleen.
Mi LT, in Natural Hiftory, the foft Row in Fiflies j thus

call'd by reafon it yields, by expreflion, a whiti/li Juice re-
fembling Milk. See Row.
The M/( is properly the Seed, or the Spermatic part of

the Male Fifh. The M;/f of a Carp is reckon'd a choice Bit.
Lewenhoeck, examining the Milt of a fingle Cod-fi/h

with an excellent Microfcope, found it to contain more living
Animals than there are Men on the Face of the Earth.
See Animalcule.
MIME, MiMus, a Term in the antient Comedy, iigni-

fying a BufooK, or Mimic, who aaed Pollutes fuitable to the
Perlon or Subjeft he reprefentcd.

The Word comes from the Greek ^^'f£©-. Imitator.
The fame Comedians were alfo fometimes call'd Panto-

mimes, becaufe of their counterfeiting all manner of Po-
fturesand Geflures. See Pantomime.
MIMESIS, Imitation, in Rhetoric, t^c. a Figure,where!n

the Words, Ailions, ^c. of another Perfon are imitated.
See Mime and Pantomime.
MIND, Me7is, a thinking Being. See Thinking.
Philofophers generally allow of three Kinds of Mnids^

viz.. God, Jfi^eh, and the human Aji/. For a thinking Be-
ing muft either be finite, or infinite: If infinite, it is

God j and if finite, it is either join'd with a human Body,
or not ; if the latter, it is an yi'ngel i if the former, a Soul.

See God, Angel, and Soul.
The biman M'-nd is properly defined a thinking, rational

Subllahce : By Tbifi^ing, it is dillinguiiTied from Body ;

and by Keafonin^, from God, and Angels, which are fap-
pofed to fee and know things intuitively, without the help
of Deduction, and Difcourfe. See Discourse, Reaso-
ning, and Knowledge.
MINE, in Natural Hirtory, a place under ground where

Metals, Minerals, or even precious Stones, are found. See
Metal, Mineral, Precious Stone, ^c.

As, therefore, the Matter dug out of M(wef is various;
the Mhtes themfelves acquire various denominations : as

Gold-Mifies, Siher-Mines, Copper-Mijies, hon-Mijies, Diamond-
Mines^ Sah'Mtnes, Mines of JntimoNy, ofAlum^SiLz.

'For Gold andSiher Mines, the richelt and moil celebrated
are thofe ofPeru xndChili in America. See Gold and Si lvek..

/!-o«-Mines are more abundant in France than elfewherc.
See Iron.

Co^^er-MiNES are chiefly in Szvcdeji zr\d Dcnmar}:. See
Copper.
Tm-M I NES abound in England. See Tin.
Qjtic^fiher-M I n es in Him^ary and Spain ; Dt.iinorid-}^ i n E3

in Golconda ; 5'«/f-MiNEsin Poland, &c. See Qjji cks i lver,
Diamond, Salt, ^c.

Metallic Mines are chiefly found in Mountains; tho the

reafon thereof does not appear. It is probable. Plains may
abound as much therewith, would People dig deep enough.
But Plains are commonly cultivated 5 and bcfide, the Water
willfcarce allow 'em to be dug. Add, that the iMLtallic Vein

always
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always run either horizontal or oblique j and for that Rcx-

fon, are eaficit found on the iides of Eminerices.

The Metallic Veins are commonly encompaff^d with a

fort of S[one peculiar to the Mifie, and are accompanied

with feveral Strata of different Matters, as Clay, Gravel,

Rock, £ic. 'J hcy who work in Mtnes^ know by the Si^e,

ar:d CoU-ur of the Stones , when they approach the Vein.

See Strata and Vein.
They dilcover that there is a l^inie in a Mountain by the

Marcafites, or Mineral Stones falling from it ; by the Mine-

ral Talle of the Waters j by the Q^aality of the Exhalations

ruis'dfrom it j and by the difference between the Earth

over the A^i/je.', and that of the neighbouring parrs in the

cold time of Spring and Autumn, the Froll lying on the

adjacent Phccs, when it thaws about the Mnes. Add,

that the Grounds producing but little Gra1s, and that little,

pale and colourlcfs, is an indication of a Mine.

Some pretend to difcovcr Mines by the fole virtue of the

Hazle-Tree, out of which they form a forked Stick, call'd

Tirpil-i d'i-vnnitorici, which, they fay, turns of itfelf^ in their

bands, but differently, accorditig to the different nature of

the Metals or Minerals underneath. This Artifice made

a great noife in France towards the end of tiie 17 th Cen-

tuiy ; and the Corpiifcular Philofophy was call'd to account

for it. But it is now in little Credit. See Virgula Di-
VINATORIA.
There are fome Mines, wherein the Metals are found at

their firtt openings very crude and iinperfedl 5 which yet,

in time, grow ripe anu rich* ^Vo7//o relates, that in

Tiif'fi-, Stones have frequently been thrown aiide,as not con-

taining Jny ih,ing coniiderable of Metal ; and yet have

been iouni.1 many Years afterwards exceeding full thereof.

CteJalfmu s 2.^\ivcs us, that Earths which yield no Metal at

all, fomctimes become very fertile Veins. In an Illand

o*: x\\c Tyrrhene- Sea, after the Iron Mmes have been ex-

haulled, they flop 'em up about ten Years^ at the end

whereof, they find 'em as rich as before.

For the Formation of Mineral ajid Metallic M^itters in'Mincs^

fee MiN Ell AL.

Mine, in the Art of War, is a fubterraneous Canal, or

PatTage dug under the Wall, orRatnpartof a Fortification

intended to be blown up by Gun-powdtr.

The ^//fjy, or Palirage of a Msne, is ufually about four foot

fquare j at the end of this is the Cbamher oi the Mine,

which is a Cavity about five foot in width and in length,

and about fix in height j and here the Gun-Powder is be-

ftow'd.

The Saucidgeo^ the Mf?ie is the Train 5 for which there

is always a little Aperture left. See Saucidge.
There arc various kinds of Mines, which acquire various

Names J as Royal Miwe^, Serpentine M"«ei, Forked ^//we.f,

according as their PafTages are flrait, oblique, winding,

There are alfo Mines made in the Fields which are call'd

Fott^ades. See Fougade,
Mines are either dug within the Body of the Earth, as

thofe made by the Beficgcd to blow up the Works of rhe

Befiegers, before thcjr make a Lodgment on the Cover'd

Way : Or in Eminences and Rifing Grounds, as to make
a Breach in the Ramparts, ^Sc. Or ru blow up Walls :

Or, lalUy, to tear up Rocks.

M. C7:'tf.(/rcr, in the Memoirs of the Royal Academy of
Sciences, has handled the Subieif of Mines with a great

deal of Accuracy. He has calculated the Force of Gun-
Powder, the Effort it makes, and the Refinance it meets

with in heaving up the Ground. He fliews, that a Cubic

Foot of Air inclofed in two Cubic Feet of Gun-Powder, is

capable of fuflaining a Weight of near 290000 Pounds.

Eut obferves withal, that this is vaflly greater than

what it is found by Experience to have ; and that in fa£l,

14a Pounds of Powder don't raife above 50000 Pound of

Earth. The Reafonof which differencehc afcribesto feve-

ral Caufes j as, that the Powder docs not take fire all at

once, fo that its force is divided; that part of rhe Shock
is loll in the Canal or Paifage of the Mme, and in the

Pores of tlie Bodies incompafling the Jlfi'ie ; that the te-

nacity of the parts of the Eirth rcfift a feparation ; that it

is not enough that the Earth be fupportcd, but it mutt be

carry'd upwards vviih a certain Velocity j and that the

Weight of the Atmofphcre, is a very confiderahle ob-

flacle, to which no regard ishad in the Calculation. See

Gl'N-PoWPER.
From a great number of Experiments it appears, r.

That the Effefl of a Mine is always towards the weakeft fide
5

fo that the difpofitionof the Chamber of a Mhne does not

at all contribute to determine this Effe£l either one way
or another, as the Miners miflakenly imagine. 2. Thar
the Quantity of the Powder muif be greater or lefs, in

proportion to the greater or lefs Weight of the Bodies to

be rais'd, and to their greater or lefs Cohefion ; and the

refult of all the Experiments that have been made for de-

termining the different Quantity of Powder to be ufed for

different Bodies, is to allow foreach Cubic Fathom,

Ofloofe Earth, or 10 Pounds of I^owdet*.

Of firm filid Earth, ard ">

flrongSand,

Of Argil, or fat clayey Eartn,i 5 or

Of newMafonry, not very?

ifrongly bound, ^ 15

Of old Mafonry well bound, 25 or 50

3. That the Aperture, or Funnel of a Mins that has been
piay'd, if it had been rightly charg'd, is a Cone, the
iJianieter of whofe Bufe is double the height taken from
the Center of the Mine. 4. That when the Alme has be .ii

over-charg'd, its Aperture is nearly Cylindrical, the upper
Extremity not being much wider than the Chamber at bot-

tom, where the Powder was lodg'd. 5. Thar, befide the
/Iiock of the Powder againCt the Bodies it takes up, it

likewile crufhes all the Earth that borders upon it, both
.

underneath and fide-ways, which Crufli extends itfelf the
further as the Matters make the lefs Refiffance.

To account for all the Effeils refulting from thefe Ex-
pcrimentsj and to determine the Quantity of Powder re-

quT^d for the charge of a Mine, and the moft advanta-
geous Dilpoficion for anfwering the Intent: Let us con-

ceive, 1. A yl//;;e, whereof all the parts wherewith it is

incompaffed are incapable of being comprefs'd, anu make
an equable Refillance, fuch as that of a Bomb equally thick

throughout, fufpended in the Airj where it mull be ob~
ferved, that befides the RefiUance of the Body, the Effort

of the Powder mull likewife furmount the Weight of the
ambient Air 5 in which Cafe the Body will be beaten into

Duft, or at Icalf into very fmall pieces.

2. Conceive a Mime incompais'd wholly by fuch Bodies
as areequally comprefllble, and that refill; every way with
equal force. In this Cafe, the firll Effeft of the Powder
wdl be tu comprcis ail thole Bodies equally, and they will

not be fepatated, till by the Violence of their CompreiTion,
they are all incapable, any longer, to refift its Effort ; fo

that unlefs the Powder be in a great Quantity, all its Eftefl

may end in the mere compreffion of the adjacent Bodies^

For this reafon, they fometimes block up the Chamber of
the Mine with large Beams, and fometimes wall it up with
Stones, that the adjacent Bodies may refifl the more.

Lafllyj fuppofe a Mne where all the Bodies that incom-
pafs it, are equally comprefllble, but where there, is lefs

Refinance on one fide than another ; in this Cafe, there

will be a Sphere of CompreiTion, whofe Diameter will

be fo much the greater, as the weak Side refifls the
more. With regard to which, there are three things to be
confider'd.

Firfl, if the Effort of the Powder be very great with
regard to the Refiflance of the weak Side, the Com-
preifion will but reach a little way, that Side being

tore off too fuddenly for the neighbouring parts to re-

ceive their Shock. In which Cafe, the Aperture or Funnel
will be almoll Cylindrical, the Diameter of the upper

Extrerne not much exceeding that of the Chamber j and
the Earth will be thrown to a great dillance, which the

Enemy may make an advantage of, by making Lodgments
in the Cavity, as was done at the Siege of Ferue. Secondly,

If the M-'ne be under-charged, it only makes a fimple

Compreffion on the weakelt Side, as it hapned at Ci-vidad

Rodnp. Thirdly, If the Mme he charged with a Quan-
tity of Powder between the two Extremes, it will raife a

Cone of Earth, the Diameter of whofe Bafe will have a

greater or lefs Ratio to its height from the Centre of the

Mi/ie, as the Effort of the Powder is greater or lefs. The
moll ad vantage<<us Effecl is when the Diameter of the Bafe

of the Cone is double its height: In which cafe, the Earth

blown up, falls almoll all back again into the Aperture of
the Mtnc ; fo that the Enemy cannot make any Lodg-
ment.

To charge a Mi?7e, therefore, foas it may have the moft
advantageous Effefl poflible, the Weight of the Matter to

be carried up muft be known, i. e. the Solidity of a right

Cone, whofe Bafe is double the height of the Earth over

the Centre of the Mme, which is eafily found from the

Rules of Geometry. Having found the Solidity of the

Cone in cubic Fathoms, multiply the number of Fathoms
by the number of Pounds of Powder neceffary for raifing

the Matter it contains, according to the Proportion already

laid down ; and if the C^one contains Matters of different

Weights, take a mean Weight between 'em all } having

always a regard to their degree of Cohefion.

As to the Difpofition of Mijtes, we have but one general

Rule to lay down; which is, that the Side towards which

one would determine the Effe£l, be the weakefl. But
this varies according to Oecafions and Circumfiances.

Knight of the Mine, is a Military Honour, antientiv con-

fer'don Perfons who had dillinguifii'd themfelves in En-
gagements in Mines.

Mine Ships, are Ships fiU'd with Gun-Powder, inclofed

7 B i„
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in firong Vaults of Brick or Stone, to be fired in the
niidft of an Enemy's Fleet.

Mine is alfo a i-Ve«c/j Meafure. See Measure.
MINERA, in Medicine and Anatomy, a Term apply'd

tothofe Parts of the Body wherein there are coUeftions
and coacervations of Humours made; which hardning,
form Obflruaions, and produce Difeafes. In this fcnfe
we fay, the Minera morbt, &c.
MINERAL, in Natural Hiflory, is fometimes ufed in

the general for fb//, and applied to any Body, fimple, or
compound, dug out of a Uhie ; from which it takes the
Denomination. See Mine.

In this fenfe, the Metals, Sulphurs, foffil Salts, Semi-
nietals, SSc. are Minerals. See Fossil.
On this Principle, they divide Minerals into twoClaffes ;

the one fujible, and ma!le.ible j i.e. which melt with Fire,
and firetchon the Anvil j which are what we properly call

Metals. The others want thofe two Properties; and are
what in the ftrift fenfe we call Minerals.

Some divide Mhierah into Simfle and Compound: To
the firil belong Stories j Sahs^ as Alum, Nitre, I«-

fi^unmahle Minerals, as Sulphur and Bi tumen j and Metah
as Gold,

Others of the more accurate Writers, reflrain the Word
M«e?-ii/towhit we otherwife call Semi-metal. See Semi-
MET ALi

In this fenfe, a Mineral may be defined fl compound
Foffil, wherein there is fomething difcovered, in all re-

fpefls like Metal, only that it is^not malleable 3 join'd,

or compounded with fome other Foffil, as Salt, Sulphur,
Stone, or Earth. Such are Antimony., Cijinf.har, Bijmuth^

Calaminaris, Vitriol, Fyritcs^ MarcaJJites, Cobalt, Oker, the
Ma^fitt, Lapis Hitmatites, Jrmciius, and StellatKs. See each
under its proper Article, Antimony, Cinnabar, Bis-
muth, Vitriol, Calaminaris, ^jfc*

Some attribute the Formation of Minerals to the Adion
of the Sun without 5 fomc to the central Fire within ; and
fome think the Cold does all by uniting condenling, and
congealing certain Juices.

Ties Canes t2k<zs Metals to have been form'd from the
beginning of the World; and to have ranged therafelves,
by the Laws of Gravity, about the Centre. Inprocefsof
time, he fuppofes them to have beencorroded by the acid
Salts, {^c. and abundance of the parts thereof carried

up along with thofe Salts by the fubterranean Heat, and
depofited in divers pares of the Earth.

Monf. Touriiefort fuppofes Seeds of Mmerah, as of Ani-
mals, and Yefietables. Every thing, according to him,
comes from Eggs, even Stones ; and the largeft Rocks
were originally no more than Grains of Sand. Seehis
Syi^em more at length under the Articles Metal and
Stone.

Others, as M. Geojfroy, contend that Metals, £^c. may be
the refult of a mixture of certain Matters, which had no-

thing metallic in them. Thus, in the Afhes of all Vege-
tables we find a ferruginous Matter which the Load-flone
attracts and yet it will hardly be faid that Iron exiiled in

the rianis. We fee no figns of Iron in Argilla, work it in

what manner you will ; and yet add Linfecd^Oil, and by
Fire you wi'l procure Iron. And the like may be faid of
divers other Matters.

Hence it is probable, Metals may be form'd by a mere
combination of different Ingredients ; much like Sulphur,
which we all krow is made by adding an inflammable
Principle to a vitriolic Salr. The Earth may every where
abound with thofe Matters, which arecontinually circulating

through iis Fores and Canals, and which meeting with an
Earth homogeneous to them, fix thereto ; and commence
}^i}!erals.

The Minerals, Metalsjand Stones lie in Beds ; and have
done fo ever fmce the Flood, if not from the Creation ;

yet 'tis highly probable they have a faculty of growing in

their refpeflivc Beds ; that, as their Beds are rubb'd and
emptied by Miners, fo after a while rhey recruit again.

Thus Vitriol, Mr. iJoj)/e thinks
,
may grow by the help of

the Air, and Alum does the fame. We are affjred (fays

thai Author) by the experienced ^-nco/s, that the Earth,
orOilof Aliini, being robb'd of irs Salts, will, in trad of
time, recover it by being expofed to the Air.

As for Metals, there is good reafon to believe they grow
Ukewife ; from what has been alledged by Mr. lioyle. In

his Obfervations about the growth of Metals, and particu-

larly as to the growth of Iron. To the Inftances he brings

from Plinyy fallofhis, C^falfimis, and others, we may add,
that in the ForcLt of Bean^ in Gloucefierjhh-e, the beft Iron,

and in the f rciUeft Quantities, are found in the old Cinders
which they melt over again. This fome impute to the
Negligence oT the former Melters in not exhaulling the
Ore. But Mr. Derham thinks it rather owing ro the new
Impregnations of the old Ore, or Cinders from the Air;
than to any feminal Principle in the Ore itfelf.

The Chymifts generally take Minerals to be nothing elfe

( ) MIN
but imperfeil Metals, which not having arriv'd at Matu-
rity, may be petfefted byChyraical Operations, and raifed
to red Metals. This agreeable^ but fatal Deluiion, has
given rife to the Sefl of Phjlofophers, who ftudy the Fhi-
iofopher's Scone. See Metal, Gold, Philosopher's
Stone, ^c.
Crjy/flmiNESAL, fee Crystal M«ejW,

_
MINERAL-WATERS, are thofe, which at their fpring-

ing forth from under Ground, are found impregnated with
lome Mineral Matter 3 as Salt, Sulphur, Vitriol, ^c. Sea
Water.

Such are hot Baths, Spaws, purging, ^c. Springs; Se«
Bath, Spaw, Spring,

^
MINIATURE, or Mignature, a delicate kind of

Painting, confiaing cf little Points or Dots, inilead of Lines ;
ufually done on Velom, with very thin, fimple Water-
Colours. See Painting.

Miniature is diltingjilhed from other kinds of Faint-
ing by the fmallnef;. a.jd delicacy of its Figures, the weak-
nafs of their Colours, and fainlncfs of the Colouring, and
in that it requires to be view'd very near.

Thofe Colours thai have the Icail: Body, are the beft
and moft commodious for painting in Miniature-, as Carmine^
Ultramarine, fine Lakes, and Green made of the Juices of
feveral kindsof Herbs and Flowers.

Painting in Miniature is the niceft and mofl: tedious of all
others j being performed wholly with the Point of the Pencil.
There are fome Painters who never ufe any white Colour

in Mmiatttre, but make the ground of the Velom fcrve to
raifc their Figures; in which Cafe, the Lights appear bright
in proportion to the depth and llrength of the Colours of
the Figures. Others, before they go to work, give the Ve-
lom a light wafh with white Lead, well prepared and pu-
rified.

When the Colours are laid on flat without dotting, tho'
the Figures be fmall, and the ground either Velom or Pa-
per, it is not call'd Miniature, bur IVaJhijig.

The Colours for Miniature may be mix'd up with Water
of Gum Arabic, or Gum Tragacanth,
The Word comes from the Latin Minium, Red Lead,

that being a Colour much ufed in this kind of Painting.
The French frequently call it Mignature, from Mignon, fine,
pretty, on account of its fmallnefs and delicacy.
MINIM, in Mufic, a Note, or Character of Time ;

equal to two Crochets, or half a Seraibreve. See Time,
and CiiAK acters ofMufic.

MINIMA Ni)j(()-rf, orMiN-iMA Naturalia^ among Fhilo-
fophers, are the primary Panicles, whereof Bodies confift ;

call'd alfo Co)-p((/c/ej and ..^rowj. See Corpuscle, Atom,
Matter, ^c.

Ml'bilM.A and Maxima, in the higher Geometry. Sec
Maxima and Minima.

MINIMENTS, or MUNIMENTS. See Muniments.
MINIMS, or Minimi, an Order of Religious, inilitu-

ted about the Year 1440, by S. Francis de Faith.

Thefe have improved on the Humility of rhe M'hoj-j,

by terming themfelves Mifiimi, or Mmmes, j. d. Leali, or
Smalleft. See Minors,
MINION, a fort of Cannon, or piece of Ordnancc,where-

of there are two kinds ; large and ordinary. See Cannon
and Ordnance.

Thclar?s Mnion, or one of the largeft Size, has its Bore

3 I Inch Diameter, and is 1000 Pounds Weight ; its Load
is ; 4 Pounds of Powder ; its Shot 3 Inches in Diameter, and

5 ^- Pound Weight; its Length is 8 Foot, and its level

Range 125 Faces.

The ordinary ATmian is three Inches Bore, in Diameter,
and weighs about Sco or 750 Pounds Weight. It is fcven
Foot long ; its Load z ~ Pounds of Powder ; its Shot near
three Inches Diameter, and weighs 3 Pounds 4 Ounces;
and ffioots point-blank 120 Paces.

MINISTER, Servant, one that fervcs God, the Public,

or a private I'erfon. See Servant.
In the Refcrmc-d Church, Priclls, or thofe ordain'd to

preach, and do the other Fundions of the Prleilhood, are
caird aUfolutelyand fitnply Minijiers.

In this frnfc, Bi/l:ops, arc faid to be Miji'-iflers of
God ; Minificrs of the Word ; of the Gofpei, JJ?r. In fome
Churches they arealfo called Pallors. See B i shop ,Pri est
Pastor, ^V.
Ministers 0/ //je.^/Mr, are properly ti^ofe who attend

and affill the Frleft ar the Adminiftration of the Eucharift.
Deacon, and Subdeacon are Titles that properly fignify

Miiiijiers ; A'^^jfiv©- ,
Minifter. See Deacon and Sub-

deacon.
Ofhcerjof State, ^c. are call'd the King's Mi^jy^e.-j ; as

adminiftring the Affairs of Jullice, Policy, iSc for hiin.

See Officer.
Minister of State, is he with whom a Prince entrufts

the Adminiliration of his State ; or to whom he commits
the Care, and Direflion of the principal Affairs thereof.

See State and Government.
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Beetiiii ispropofcd as a Model for Mhiifters of Stare. The

Grand Vizir is the Prime M/n//;er of the Of/o»ifl« Empire,

See ViziR.
Fnre'if^n Minijlers^ or the 'Mujifiers of Foreign Vr'mceSj are

tKeir Embafladors, Envoys, Agents, or Relidenis in the

Courts of other Princes.

There are two kinds of Foreign M'vijlcrs : Mmijiers of

thefiri^ Rank, who arc alfo cail'd Embaffadors, and En-
Toys in Extraordinary. See Embassador and Envoy.
And MijiiJ'iersoC the fccond Rank, who are the ordinary

Refidents. See Resident.
Thofe of the firlt Rank have a Reprefcntative Cha-

ra£ler, which the others have not j tho' ihefe laft are

fometimes invefted with fuller Powers than the former.

Minister is alfo the Title certain Religious Orders

give to their Superior. See Superior.
In this fenfc we fay the M'^^'Jier of the Mathurhis the

l^ihsijicr of the Trmitariaus. See Mathurin, ^c.

Among the ^efuit;^ the fecond Superior, or Deputy of

each Houfe is cail'd Mmifter -. as being an Affittaot to the

Superior, or Redor. See Jesuits.

The General of the Cordeliers Order is cail'd the M-
nijler General. See General.
MINISTRY, orMlNISTERY, a Profeffion, Office, or

Employment which a Perfon dlfcharges for the Service of

God, the Public, or foine particular Perfon. See Mi-
nister.

In this fcnfe we fav, a Bi/liop muft give account to God
of his Mjh-y, &c.

Ministry is alfo ufed for the Government of a State,

by fome great Miniller under the Sovereign Authority.

In this fenfe we fay, the Mtmftry of the Cardinal de Ri-

chelieu, &c.

Ministry is alfo frequently ufed as a colleilive Word,
fignifying the Minifters or Officers of State. Thus we fay,

the 'Minijiry oppofed a Thing 5 meaning, the Miniilers

oppofed it.

MINIUM, a Mineral Colour, cail'd alfo red Lead, ufed

by Painters, lUumincrs, £^c. See Lead.
Mijiiitm is a preparation of Lead, performed by Fire.

There are two ways of making it. The iirft, of burnt

Lead; the fecond of Cerufs, or white Lead further urged

by Fire. See Ceruss, ^c.

Befide the ufe of Minium as a Colour ; it is alfo an In-

gredient in an Officinal Compofiiion, cail'd Emflafirum de

Mimoy ufed as a Deficcative and Cicatrizer.

Some Authors will have the Hmium of the Anticnts to

be what we now call VerinilUov. See Vermillion.
MINOR, a Latin Term, literally denoting /e/>, ufed

in oppofition to ma 'jor, greater. See Major.
I'hus wc fay St. james minor : Jjia minor: The Mi7ior

Excommunication, ^c.

The four Mnor 0 de !, are the four lefler Orders con-

fer'd, in the Rcmijh Church, between the Tonfure and

Subdeaconate. Thefe are that of Porter, or Door-Keeper i

that of Reader; that of Esorciji ; and that of >^to/j'te. See

Exorcist, Acolyte, ^c.

Minor, in Law, is ufed in the like figniiication, to

denote a Perfon yet Junder Age, or who by the Laws of

the Country, is not yet arrived to the Power of Adminiftring

his own Afl-iirs, or coming to the Inheritance of an E-

llate. See Ac e.

Among u'', a Perfon is a Minor till the Age of twenty

one : Till this Time his A£ls are invalid. See Major.
Yet if a Patron, ^c. have a Right of Advowfon, by

the Common Law he may prefent at the Age of fourteen

Years ; and may of himfelf, and without his Father, or

Guardian, confcnt to any Procefs relating to beneficiary

Matters. See Patron.
Hence, in the Canon Law, there is no Title de Miiiorihm j

and the reafon is, that the fcveral Ages whereat the Com-
mon Law declares a Perfon capable of a Benefice, or of

Sacred Orders, are fo many Species of Canonical Mrjorities.

Minor, in Logic, is the fecond Propofition of a formal,

or regular Syliogifm, cail'd alfo the /[(fumptiQit. See Syl-
logism, Proposition, and Assumption.

1 grant the Major, butdeny the M(7;or. See Term.
Minor, in Mufic, is applv'd to certain Concords, which

yet differ from others of the fame Denomination by a half

Tone. See Semi-tone.
Thus we fay, a third Uinor, or lelfer third : A fixth

Ma'ior, and j^'f7;or. See Third, Sixth,
Concords that admit of Major and Mimr^ i.e. greater,

and Icfs, are faid to be hnperfcB Concords. See Concord.
MINORS, or friarj Minors, an Appellation which the

Cofiieliers affume, out of fhew of Humility ; calling thcm-

felves Fratrei MiMores, i.e. Lffft'r Brothers^ and fometimes

Mvorites. See Cordeliers-
TheTitle of ^f/«orj,however, is not abfolutely refirain'd

tothe Cordeliers, but alfn given, in the general, to all the

Mendicants, or begging Religious, founded by St. Francis

d'Jffe. See Franciscans.

There is alfo an Ort^er of Jl^^^/tir Mimrs ar Naples, efla-

bliflied in the Year 1 5S8, and confirmed by .Si'-vw V.
MINOT, a Fre7!i.b Mcafure. Sec Measure.
MINOTAUR, in Antiquity, a fabulous Monfter, much

lalk'd of by the Poets ; feign 'd to be half Man, and half

Bull.

The MmtaiirWis brought forth by P^ijlfhae, Wife of
Alinos KinfiofCVffe- It was ihut up in the Labyrinth of
that Illandi and at lali kill'd by Thcfeus. See Laby-
rinth.

iervius gives the Explication of this Fable. He fays,

that a Secretary of King A'li?tos, named T^i«mj, Bull, had
an Intrigue with the C^ueen, Fajifh.ie, in the Chamber of
Dedalm i and that Jhe was at length delivered of Twins,
one of which refembled M!7ios, and the ether 7 •.niras. Phis

occafion'd the Production to be reputed Monilrous.

MINOVERY, aTrefpafs committed in the Foreft, by
fomething that is a Man's Handy-Work 3 as an Engine to

catch Deer, SS'c. See Forest.
The Word is form'd of the French Maiit-oeuvre^ Hand-

Work.
MINSTER, antiently fignificd the Church of a Mo-

naftery, or Convent. See Church.
The Word is J'.txoh, Myjijier.

MINSTREL, an antient Term for a fidler, or a Player

on any other kind of Mufical InHrumenr.

The Word M--n(hel in its Original, was ufed for People

who fung and ferenaded their MiUreffes. Afterwards it be-

came a Name for all kinds of Muficians : and at length

pa.fs'd to Buffoons and Country Scrapers.

BoreMerives the Word from ALmits and H//?)VO, one who
diverts with the Hand j or from Miy.or Hijino, little Buffoon.

Dk Can^e derives it from Mi?ijire!h(r, a diminutive of Mi-
nifler, by reafon the Minjlrels were antiently ranked among
the lower Officers, Mnijiers, or Servants.

MINT, the Place where the King's Coin is form'd. See
Coin.

Antiently there were Mijits in moft Cities ofEn^!a?jd. See
MONEV.
The chief .A^i«r at prefent Is in the Tower of London. See

Tower.
The Officers of the M?if are, i. The Warden, who is the

Chief, and is to receive the Bullion, and over-fee all the

other Officers. 2. The Mafter J'/orker, who receives the

Bullion from the Warden, caufes it to be melted, and de-

liver*d to theMoniers, and takes it from them again when
coinM. 5. Comptroller, who is to fee that the Money be
made to the juit Affize, and to over-fee the Officers. 4.

The vf^.T_j'-ilf.;/itT, who weighs the Silver and Gold, and fees

whether it be Standard. 5. The v^'/it^!(or, who takes all the

Accounts. 6. The Surveyor of the Melting, who Is to fee riie

Silver call out, and that it be not alier'd atter it is deliver'd

to the Melier, i. e. after the Aflay-Maiier has made
Trial of it. 7. The Clak of the Jtovs, who is to fee

that the Iron be clean, and fit to wnrk with. 8. The
Graz-er, who engraves the Dies and Stamps fi.r the Coln^ige

of the Money. 9. The Mehers, who melr the Bullion be-

fore it comes to Coining. 10. The Bhiiubcrs, who boil and

cleanfe the Money. 11. The Forturs, ^K'ho keep the Gate
of the Minr. 11. The Provoji of the yl/-«r, who provides

for all the Moneycrs, and over fees them. And, Lailly, the

Moniersy fome of which Oiear the Money 5 fome forge it;

and fome ilamporcoin it ; and fume rijund and mill it.

See Coinage.
yimT-Water, thediaurd Water of the Plant of that

Name. See Water.
M INTERS, or Moiteyer^. See Moneyers and Mint.
MINTING, is fometimes ufed for the Coming of Mo-

ney. See CoiNi NG.

MINL'SCULE, or Minuscul^e, in Printintr, are the

fmall, or running Letters ; as contradiflintuifh'd from 'SU-

jtifatU, or Capitals. See Letter, M.ljuscuLyE, £ffc.

MINUTE, in Geography, and Allr(jnomy, is the tfcth

part of a Degree j which is the jiSoth part of a Circle. See
Degree.
Thus we fay, the Diameter of the Sun is feen under an

Angleof 59 Minutes in Winter ; and 31 in Summer. See
Diameter and Sun,

In this fenfe, iMuittteis alfo cail'd a Prime, or Prime

Minute. ScepRiME.
The Divlfions of Degrees are Fraflilon^', whofe Denomi-

nators increafe in a Scxagi cuple Ratio 5 that is, a A{ mae or

Prime is = js 5 ^ Second, or fecond Minute = iff's^, iS^c,

See Sexagesimal.
In Agronomical Tables, M^wtrej are expreffed by

acute Accents, thus, '
; Seconds by two, "5 Thirds by

three, See Second, ThURV, !i^c.

Minute, in computation of Time, is ufed for the ijoth

part of an Hour. See Hour.
Minute, in Archltefture, is a 3Qth Parr, or Dlvifion

of a Module. See Module.
Minute,
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MiNU-i'E, in fpcaking of Weights, is the 24th part of a

Grain. SeeGnAiN.
MiNDTE isalfo ufed to fignify a /hort Memoir, or

Sketch of any thing taken haitilyin writing.

In this fenfc we I'^y, the U}tiites of the Proceedings of

the Houfe of Lords, kSc.

The Wvrd comes from the Lnt'm MimUits, fmall.

MIQUELEI S, a kin.i of foot Soldiers, inhabiting the

fjreHen« Mountains 5 arm'd with Tiftols under their Belts,

a Carbine, and a Dai'gcr.

The Mqueletsa^Q dangerous People for Travellers to meet.

MlRAKOLAKS, or Mirokolanp, in Pharmacy. See

Myroeolans.
MIRACLE, in the popular fenfeof the Word, is a F-.-o-

div^ji or an extraordinary Event that furprizes us by its

Novelty.

In the more Accurate and Philofophical Senfe, iMracIe

Is an Effect that docs not follow from any ol the known

Lawsuf Nature 5 or which is inconfiifent wirh fome known

Laws thereof. See Nature.
AMir.icIe, thertjfore, being a fufpenfion of fome Law,

can't come from any hand lefs than his who fix'd that

Law. See Gor, Law, ^c.

Sp'moja denies thai any Power can fuperfede that of Na-

ture i or that any thing can diiturb or interrupt the Order

of Things , and accordingly' defines a ^/'/mc^s to be a rare

Event, hapixning in confequence of fome Laws that are

unknown to us. See Sp inosism.

The Divines define a A'j;r.ic/e to be an extraordinary and

wonderful E&a, above the Power of Nature, wrought

by God, to manifef> his Power or Providence , or to give

Credit ro fom.: MdTengcr fent from himfclf Thus Jefus

Chriu evinced .he Truthof his M:ffion, and his Duarinc by

MnuVsJ ; and thus alfo did Ivlnfes.

It is Hill a difpute in the World, how far it may be in

the power of the Devil to work Mracles ^ or wherein the

fpecific difference lies between the Miracles of Afojis, and

thofe of Pkiraoh's Magicians ; thofc of Jefus Chrift and the

ApoJUe:, and thofe of S^mo7i Maz,iis and ^'pollomns Tyan-ms :

W hether the latter were any more than mere Delufions of

the Senfesi or whether an> fupernatural and diabolical

Power concurred with them. See Magic.
The Church of Roweabounds mMirades , if we believe

their Writets» fome of their Monks have wrought more

Miracles than all the Apoflles j and that without any vifible

Neceffity lor them.

As full as that Church pretends to be of Saints, it is a

Rule with them, that none are ever Canonized till there

be good Proof of his having wrought Miracles. So that

were all thofe allowed good Miracles^ and to have happened

out of the common Order of Nature, they are fo numerous,

one would be tempted to think there were no Order or

Law of Nature at all. See Saint.

There are thofe however, who fet afidc the Authority of

all Miracles , thinking it unbecoming the Wifdom ofGod

to eilablini fuch Laws, as that he fhould find it frequently

neceffary to fuperfede. And as the former, from the

avowed Auihonty of fume M/iWej, fetch an Argument for

the Truth uf all ;
pleading thofe which arc allow'd as well

as thofe which are quciiion'd ; fo thefe alledge the talfe

ones as conclufiuns againit them all.

The Rmums attribute Mimdes to their Emperors yidrian

and Vejf^ifi.in.

St. .'iiiptjhnc is a llrong Advocate for Miracles. He men-

tions fevcral wb #reof he was an Eye-Wiinefs, and others

whereof he was informed by thofe that were. In the

linglc City of hfpo, he tells us ihere were fcventy Miracles

wroughtin ihe fpace of two lears, on the building a Chap-

pel in hoTWMX o{ St. Stephen.

Tho Miracles may prove the Superintendency of a volun'

tary Agent 3 and that the Univerfe is not guided by Ne-

ceflity or Fate ; yet that Mind mult be weak and inadver-

tent, which needs them to confirm the Belief of a Wife and

Good Deity : Since the Deviation from general Laws, un-

Icfs upon very extraordinary Occafions, mull be a Prefump-

lionot Inconilancy and Wcaknefs, rather than of a fteady

Wifdom and Power ; and mull weaken the beft Arguments

we have for the Sagacity and Power of the Univerfal Mind.

Ivrjit-ry into ths Orizinal of the Ideas of Beauty, Sic.

JMIRI^OR, or M1R.ROUR, or Spcculmi, Body which

exhibits the Images of Objefts prelented thereto, by Re-

flexion. See Reflexion.
The Ufe of Mirrours is very antient. Mention is made

of a Brazen yt^irroio-, or Looking-Glafs In Exodus xxxviii. 8.

where Mofes is faid to have made a Brazen Lai-er^or Bafon, of

the Lcoh77"-GlalJes of the Women conU7malJyp.(je>nhled at the Door

of the Taherna'cle. 'Tis true, fome modern Commentators

will not allow the M'nov.n themfelves to have been Brafs ;

butof Glafs, only fer, or framed in Brafs. But the molt

learned among the Rabbins do all allow,that In thofe times,

the Mirrours made ufe of by the Uthrew Women in drcffing

their Heads, were of M '

; and that the devout Women
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mention'd in th:sl-*affage, made Prelents to Ji^ofes of all

their Mirrmirs to make the Brazen Laver. See the Jefuit

honf ezius's Comment on this Text.

It might likewife be proved, that the Antient Greeks

made ufe of Brazen Mirrours i from divers Paffages among
the antient Poets. See BuRNiNG-M)->-oKr.

MiRRooR, in Catoptrics, isany poli/K'd Body impervi-

ous to the Rays ot Ligot, and which of confequence reflet'is

it equally. See Light.
Thus Water in a deep W^ell or River, and fmooth polite

Metals, are rank'd among the number of M:'rrouys.

In thisfenfe, the DoCirine of M'rrours makes the Sub-
jefl of C.itoptrics, See Catoptrics.
MiRROUR, however, in the more confined Senfe of the

Word, is peculiarly ufed to fignify a fmooth Surface of

Gtafs, tinn'd or quick-filver'd on the back -fide, which ex-

hibits the Images uf Objefls oppofed thereto.

The VoBr'tne of Mirrours is hult on the following

general Friiicij^les,

1. Light re^eHedfrom a?7yM.inour, or Speculimi, ma^es the

^ngle of Incidence equal to that of Rcflsxiojt 5 which fee de-
monllrated under the Word Reflexion.

Hence, a Rayof Light, as A B (Tab. Optics, Fig zS.")

falling perpendicularly on the Surface ot a Speculum, will

be reflecled back upon itfclf ; which we find by Experience
it actually does.

From the fame Polntof a yl/i>-i'o;(r, therefore, therecan't

be feveral Rays refl^^dled to the fame Point 3 lince in that

Cafe, all the Angles of Incidence mull be equal to the

fame Angle of Reflexion C B G, and theretorc to each o-

othcr; which is abfurd. Norcan the Ray A B be refleiSed.

into two or more Points 5 hnce, in that Cale, all the

Angles of Reflexion would be equal to the fame Angle
of Incidence A B F : which is likewife abfurd.

2. From every Point of a Mirrour, are refleHedRays thrown
on it jrom every Point oj aradiant OhjeSI.

Since then Rays coming from different parts of the fame
Objed, andflriking on the fame Point of iheObjea, cannot

be relieved back to the fame Points the Rays which flow

from different Pointsof the fame radiating Objeil, are again

feparated after reflexion : fo that each Point Jhews whence
it came. See Radi ant.
Hence it is, that the Rays reflei5led from Mn-rottrs exhi-

bit the Objeds to view. Hence, alfo, it appears, that

rough uneven Bodies muil reflefl the Light in fuch manner,

as that Rays coming from different Points, will be blended

or thrown confufedly together.

Mirrours are either Plane, Concave, Con-vex, Cylindrt-

col. Conical, Parabolical, or Elhpitc-tl.

Plane Mirrours, ot Specula, are thofe Which have a

plain or flat Surface. See Plane.
Thefe, by a popular Word, we call Looking-Glajfes.

For the Mariner of makoig plain Mirrours, or Specula, fee

Looking-Glass.

Laivs and Phenomena of Plain Mirrours.
1. 7?i .;pAi/;i Mirrour, every Point of an Ob je&, as A, (Tab.

Optics, Fig-zj.) isjeenm the InterjcBion of the Cathetus of

Incidence, A B, with the nfJeficd Ray CB.
Hence, i. Asall the reflcdfed Rays meet with the Ca-

thetus of Incidence in B ; by whatever reflcflcd Rays the

Point A be feen, it will flill appear in the fame Place.

Confequenily, any number of Pcrfons viewing the fame

Objeft in the fame Mirrour ; will all fecit in the fame place

behind the Mirrour. And hence it is, that the fame Ob-
jedf has only one Image, and that we don't fee it double

with both Eyes. See Vision.
2. Thediilance of the Image B, from the Eye C, is

compounded of the Ray of Incidence AD, and the re-

fleaedRayCD: And'iheObjea A radiates reflecled-

ly, in the fame manner asit would do direifly, were it

removed into the place of the Image.

II. The Image of a radiant Point, B, appears juJI fo far

hehiiid a plain Mirrour, as the radiant Point is hefore it.

Hence, i. If the^;rroK>- A G beplaced horizontal f the

Point A will feem fo much below the Horizon, as it is

really elevated above it : Confequently, ereft Objefls

will appear as if inverted; and therefore Men landing on

their Feer, as if on their Heads. Or if the Mirrour be

faflned to the Ceiling of a Room, parallel to the Florizon,

Objei^lson the Floor will appear above the Ceiling as much

as they really are below it 5 and that upfide down.

III. In a plain Mirrour, the Imagts are perfeBly Similar, and

equal to the OhjeBs. And hence their tjfe as Looking-

Glaffes.

IV. In a plain Mirrour, things on tie right Hand, appear

as on the left j and vice verfa.

Hence alfo, zvebave a Method of Meafwing any inaccejfhle

Abitiide by means of a plain Mirrour.

Thus, the Mirrour being placed horizontally in C, Fig. 28-

retire fiom it till fuch time as iheTop of the Tree be feen

therein.
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thwein. Meafure the height of the Eye D E 5 thediliance

of the Station from the Point of Reflexion EC, and the

diftance of the Foot of the Tree from the fame. Then
to E C, C B, and E D, find a fourth Proportional A B.

This is the Altitude fought.

V. If aplain'Mirrour be ind'medtothe Jlorizofiin an Jngle

0^4. 5
Degrees ; aji OljeE! perfendtcular to it iviU appearparallsl^

andm horizontal Obje^ ferpeuelicular.

And hence, the Eye being pJaced beneath the Jifirrour,

the Earth will appear perpendicularly over it ; or if

placed over it, the Eunh will appear perpendicularly under

it. Hencealfo, a Globe defcending down a Plane a little

inclined, may, by means of a Mmour^ be exhibited as

mounting upa Vertical Plain, to the great furprizc of fuch

as are unacquainted with Catoptrics.

And hence we ha-ve a Method of rej^refemijig ourfehesas if

flying.

For a il4;iT0«r inclined tothe Horizon under an Angle of

45', we have obferved, will reprefent Vertical Obje£ls as if

Horizontal. Confequently, a large being fo dif-

pufed ; as you advance toward ir, you will feem to move
horizontally ; and nothing will be wanting to the Ap-
pearance of flying, but to Itrike out the Arms and

Legs. It muft be added, however, that as the Floor is

elevated along with you, your Feet will {till be ftcn to

walk, as along a vertical Plane. To deceive the Eye in-

tirely, therefore, it muli be kept from the Feet.

VI- If the Obje£l A B (H^. 29.) be parallel to the Spe-

culum C D, and be equally diftant from ir, with the Eye

;

the refl-idling Line C D willbe half the length of the Object

AB. ,

And hence, to be able to fee the whole Body in a plain

JAivrour ; its height and breadth mull be half your height,

and breadth. Confequently, the height and breadth of

any Obje£t to be feen in a Mnrour^ being given ; we have

alio the height and breadth of the Mrrom- wherein the

whole Object will appear, at the fame difiance with the

Eye.
Hence alfo, as the length and breadth of the reflefling

part of the Speculum, arc fubduple of thofeof the Objei^

to be rcfl'.fled ; the ri-flttling part of thcMin-oiu-j is to the

Surface rcflcCied in a fubquadruple Ratio. Confeq^ucntly,

the reflefling Portion being a conllaiit Quantity j if in any

place y u kc the whole Body in a Mirrour^ you will fee

it in every other place, whether you approach nearer, or re-

cede turiher from it.

Vlf. If feveral Mirrours, or feveral Fragments, or Pieces

of a W.Tiour, be all difpofed in the fame Plane ; they will

only exhibit an Objeftcnce.

Vlll. }f
tzoo plam Mirrours, rt5 X Y,ajidZX, (Fig.

he joiji'd at an yhigle X i the Eye O, placed within that Jngle^

W'llfee the Image of an ObjeF! A placed ivithin the fame^ as

oj ten repealed a^ there may he Caileti drawn determining the

fliiccs of the Images^ and terminated 'isitbout the Anvle

y X z.

Hence, as the more Catheti tcrminatedwithout the Angle,

may be drawn as the Angle is more acute 5 thcacuter the

Angle, the mere numerous the Images. Thus Z. Traber

found at an Angle of one third of a Circle, the Image was
reprefented twice or thrice, at ^ thrice, at ^ five times, at

twelve times.

Further, if the M'rrours be placed upright, and fo con-

trafled j or if you retire from them, or approach to them,
till the Images refie^ied by them coalefce, or run into

one, they will appear monllroufly dillorted ; Thus if

they be at an Angle fomewhat greater than a right one,

you will fee it with only one Eye ; if the Angle be lefsthan

a right one, you will fee three Eycs,two Nofes, two Mouths,

^c. At an Angle Itill lefs, the Body will have two Heads.

At ail Angle fomewhat greater than a right one, at the

diilancc of four Feet, the Body will be headlefs, ^c.
Again, if the l/iirroiin be placed the one parallel to the

Horizon, the other inclined to ir, or declined from it, it

is eafy to perceive that the Images will be Hill more Ro-
mantic. Ihus, one being declined from the Horizon to an

Angle of 14.4 Dtrgrees, and the other inclined to it; a Man
fees hinifelf (landing with his Head to another's Feet.

Hence it appears how Mrr/ours may be manag'd in

Gardens, t£c. foas ro convert the Images of thnfenear'em
into Mcnilers of various kinds: And fince glafs Mirrottrs

will rcfletl: the Image of a lucidObjefl twice or thrice ;

if a Candle, l^c. be placed between the Mirroms^ it will

be multip^M an infinite number of times.

On thefe Principles are founded various Catoptric Ma-
chines, fume of which reprefent Obiefts infinirely multi-

ply'd and diUorted ; others infinitely magnify 'd, and fet at

\-aS\ diHances. SeeCAroPTRic, Cistula,^c.
Ojivex MiRRooRs are thofe whofe Surface is convex.

See Convex.
Note, by CG»~e-v Surfaces, Authors generally mean fuch

as are fpherically Convex. See Convexity.

Uajinerofpreparmgw makifigCon-oex-Sfecuk, erMiRRouRs*
There are divers Methods ufed by divers" Aniits i par-

ticularly as to the Matter, or Compofition. One uf the
bell that is known, is given us by li'oljiiis thus ;

Melt one part of Tin, and another of Marcafitc toge-
ther, and to the melted Mafs adi two pares of Mercury i

as foon as the Mercury begln.s to evaporate into Smoak
(which it prefently doesj the whole Conipoft is to be
thrown into^cold Water, and when well cooi'd, the Water
decanted off. The Mixture is then to be flrain'd througit
a linen Cloth two or three fold 5 and what is rhti.s fecemed,
pour'd into the Cavity of a glafs Sphere : this Sphere is to
be turn'd gently round its Axis till the whole Surface is

cover'd ; the rell being referved for future ufe.

If the Sphere were of colour 'd Glars, tlie Mirrov.;- will
be fo too.

And in the fame manner may Conic, Elliptic, Gylindric,

and other M'rrours be made.
How they may be made of Metal, fee under Conai-ve

MiRBoua.

Laws^ or Fkfr.emefia of Convex Mirrours.
I. In a fpherical convex Mirronr^ the image of a radiant

Point appears between the Centre, and the T angent ; but
nearer to the Tangent than the Centre.

Hence, the dirtance of the Ob;e£lfrom the Tangent is

greater than that of the Image. ' And, confequently, the
Obje£t is further diliant from the Speculum than the
Image.

II. If the Arch B D, (Fitr^. 51.) intercepted between the
Point of Incidence D, and the Cathefus A B; or the Angle
C torm'd in the Centre of the .H'no.-ir by the Cathctus of
Incidence AC, and that of Obliquation F C, be double
the Angle of incidence ; the Image G will appear on the
Surface of the Speculum.

III. If the Arch intercepted between the Point of In-

cidence, and the Caihetus 3 or the Angle C form'd i: the
Centre of the Mrrour by the CatheiLs' of Incidence, and
the Cathetus of Obliquation, be more than double the
Angle of Incidence i the Image will be wiiliout the
Mirrour.

iV. If the Arch Intercepted between the Point of Inci-

dence, and the Cathetus j or the Angle form'd in the
Centre of the Mirrour, by the Cathetus of Incidence, and
that of Obliquation be leis than double the Angle of In-

cidence ; the Image will appear within the Sp:culum.
V- in a convexM(Tor;j-, a remoter Point, A, (-f/,^- 5^.) Is

refleiSled from a Point F, nearer the Eye O, than any
nearer Point B in the fame Catiictus of Incidence,

Hence, if the Point of the Obje£l A, be refli:£led from
the Point of the 'hj'nrottr F ; and the Point of the Objefl
B frum the Point of the M-rrcur E : all the intermediate

Points between A and B will be reflei^led from the inrer-

mediate Points of the Speculuiu .between F and E. Co;i-

fequcntly F E will be the Line that rcfle£^s A i^.

Hencealfo, a Point of the Cathetus E, fecms at a greater

diliance C h from the Centre C ; thin a more remote
one, A.

VI. A nearer Point B (/;?-. 5".) not in the fame Cathetus

with a remoter, H ; is refleiied to the Eye O, from a
nearer Point of the Speculum, than the remoter H.

Hence, if the Point of an Object: A, be refleiJied from
the Point of a Uirroiir C h and the Pulnt of the Obj -£l: B,
from the Point of the Speculum D, alluponthc fame Point

O: AU the intermediate Points between Ai and B willbe
refleiSed from all the intermediate Points between C and
p. Confequently, the Image F G, of the Object B A, is

contiiln'd between the Cathetus B E, and A E.

VII. In a fpherical convex 'hhrreur, the Image is lefs

than the Object.

And hence the Ufe of fuch Mirrcuvs in the Art of Painting,

where Objeits are to be reprefented lefs than theLife.

VIII. In a convex Myrrour, the more remote the Objefl: ;

the lefs its Image : And again, the fmaller the M/rjw,
the lefs the Image.

IX. In a convex Mirran-^ the right hand is turn'd to the

left j and the left to the right : And Magnitudes perpen-
dicular to the Mirroiir^ appear topfy turvey.

X. The Image of a right Line perpendicular to the M.-t-

rotv\ is a right Line ; but that of a right Line either ob-

lique to the Mirraur, or parallel thereto, is convex.
XI. Rays reflc^ed from a convex il/ircoiir, diverge more

than if reflected from a plane ^4irmur.

Hence Light, by being refleffed from a fpherical MiV-

j-oiir, Is weakned ; and, confequently, the Eff Sn of the

reflcfled Light are weaker than thofe of the dirt^d. Hence
alfo. Myopes fee remote Objects more diiiinflly In a con-

vex Mirrour^ than they do dlre£ilv-

Rays refle£ied from a convex M/rroiir of a fmallerSphere,

diverge more than If rcfiecled frum a larger. Confequent
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ly, the Light is more weaken'd, and Its Effefls are lefs
cOnlidcrablc in the former Cafe than the laticr.

CoffCQ-je MiRRouRs are thole ivhofe Surtace is concave.
SccCoNCAVE.

etc, by Lojic.iz'e^ Authors commonly mean SpbericsHy

TH 'Manner of frcpar'wg or makhig Conca-^s Mirkours.

Firft, a Mould is to be provided for cafling them. In
order to this, rake Clay well dry'd, puherize, and lift it i

mix it up with Water, and then ilrain or filidr it 5 with
this, work up Htwfe-Dung and Hair flircd fmall, till the
Mafs be fufhciently tough h to which, on occalion, may be
added Charcoal-Dull, or Erick-DuO, well iiftcd.

Two coarfe Molds are then prepared of a gritty Stone,
the one concave, the other convex, which are to be ground
on one another with wet Sand between, tilt fuch time as

the one perfedlly fits the oEher. By this means a perfeCl
fpherical Figure is acquir'd.

The Mdfs prepared before, is now to be extended on
the Table by me:ins of a wooden Roller, till it be of
Thickncfs proper for the Mhrour j and then being ftrcw'd

with Brick-Dult to prevent its (licking, it is laid over the

convex Moult!, and fo gets the figure of the MirroUr.

When this is dry, ic is cover'd with another L.ay of the
fame Mais j which once dry'd, each Cover, or Segment of
the hollow Sphere made of Clay, is taken off. The inner-

nioii of the two being laid afide, the flone Mould is

anointed wiih greafe prepared from Chalk and Milk, and
the outer Cover again put over it.

LaOly, the Joining being cover'd over with the fame
Clay u hereof the Cover is form'd i the whole Mould is

bound together wirh Iron-Wire i and two Roles cut througii

the *->over, the one for the melted Aiatter of the Mirrour

to be pcured thro', the other for the Air to efcape ar, to

prevent the A^otoio-'s being fpoil'd with Bubbles.

1 he Mould thus prepared
; eight parts ot Copper, one of

Eii^hfh'i'in, and five of Marchali.e, are mehed together j

a little ot the mixture is taken out wirh a L,:idie, and if it

be too red, when cold, more 1 in is put in j if too white,

more Copper : The Mafs is then poured into the Mould
before prepared ; and fo afi'umes the figure of ixMirrour.

Some with ten parts of Copper mix Jour of Evghfi Tin,
a little Antimony and Sal Armoniac, liirring the ^lafsa-

bouias kng as any Fumes arifefromit. Others have other
Ccnrpofnl(.ns ; many of which are defcribed by Scboints and

The Mrroct- being thus cafl, is cemented to a Woo en
Frame, and thua v, ork'd to anu fro over the convex St.me-
Mould, firil with W: '"r ai.d Sand j and, laiUy, without
Sand, till it be fit for polifhing. Tht^ Stone Mould is then
cover'd with Paper, and that fmear'd uver with Tripoly
Dull and Calx of Tin: over which the Mirrour is work'd
to and fro till it have got a perfect Polifh. And in the
fame manner are Glafs Mrrours pidi/li'd, excepting that

the convex Surface is there work'd in the concave Mould.
When the Mrroms are very large, they aie fix'd on a

Table, and firll ground with a gritty Stone, then with
Pumice, then with fine Sand, by means of a Glafs cemen-
ted to a wooden Frame 5 and lafily rubb'd with Calx of
Tin and Tripuly Dull by a wet Leather.

For concave Mtnoitrs of Glafs j the Mould is made of
Alabatler : The reft, as in Metal Mrrours.

Lazi'S and Tht^Jzomena of Conca-ve Mirrours.
I. If a Kay, asKl, (fi^. fall on a concave Mirrmr

LI, under an Inclination of fSo Degrees, and parallel to

the Axis A B ; the refleited Ray I B will concur with the
Axis A E in the Pole of the Glafs B. If the Inclination of
the incident Ray be Icfs than 60 Degrees, as that of E, the
rcfle^led Ray E F willconcur with the Axis at the diftance

B F, which is lefs than a fourth part of the Diameter. And
univerfally, the diltance of the Point F, wherein the Ray
H E concurs with the Axis, from the Centre C, is to half
the Radius C D in the Ratio of the whtdc Sine, to the
Coiine of Inclination.

Hence it is gathered by Calculation, that in a concave
fpherical W/rfOM>-,whofe breadth fubtends an Angle of 6 De-
grees, parallel Rays meet after Refleaion in a part of the
Axis lefs than the one thoufand four hundred fifty feventh
part of the Radius: if the breadth of the concave MVmtr
be 12, rS, 24, 30, or Degrees ; the part of the Axis
wherein the parallel Rays meet after Reflexion is lefs

than -j^T. \z^i
*

> *V> yV Radius.

An^i on this Principle it is, that Burnw^-Glaffes are built.

Forfince the Rays diifufed thro' the v.'hole Surface ofthe
concave MrrotiVy after refiedlion are contrafled into a very
fmall compafs j the Light and Heat of the parallel Rays
muft beprodigioufly increafed thereby, viz. in a duplicate
Fat'oof the breadth of the Mirrour, and the Diameter of
the Circle wherein all the Rays are colleded : And fince

the Sun's Rays are, as to any purpofes on Earth, parallel
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(fee Light) fto wonder concave Utrrours fliould burn with
lo much violence, oce Burn 1 NC-G/.i^'f.
from thisiame Principle 1. iikewife deduced a Method

ot reprelent ng n,e Images of Objc^s in a dark Room ;
which lee unrttr Camera Ohfcura.

11. A lucid Body being placed in the Focus F, of a con-

paralld '
after rcfiexion become

Hence an intenfe Li^ht may be projeaed to a vaft di-
flance, by a lighted Candk, ^c. placed in the Focus of

i

concave H.iice aiCo, if the parallel Ra>s be re-
ceived by another concave Mmom, they will again concurm Its Focus, anc burn.

mentions ai, Experiment of this kind made at
fiemw, where t*o concave A^n^or^n, the one fix, the other
three Foot diameter, btmg placed about 24 Feet apart,
WKh a Live-Coai in the locus ciihe one, .^nd a Match and
iinder m the other, tne Rays of the Coal lii-hted the
Candle.

lil. If a lucid Body be placed between the Focus F, and
the M,rro«r H C E, the Ray* after teflexion vMii diverge
from the Ax-6*B G. Whence it follows that Light is weak-
ned by reflexien.

lY. If a lucid Body be placed between the Focus F
and the Centre I, the Rays after reflexion Wil. meet in the
Axis beyond theCt nrre.

Hence if a Candle be placed in G, its lma;;e will be in
li; if It be placed in K, irs Image will K- in G; in the
intermediate Points between G and K. the Scelion of Light
will be a Circle, and that fo much the greaiLT, as it is nea'rer
the Point of Concourfu.
V, H a lumini,as Body be placed in the Centre of the

M'trvur, all the Rays will be refleaeci back upon them-
IcLves.

Hence if the Eye be placed in the Centre of a concave
Mtrroiir it will f. e noihing but itfelf. and that conlufcdlv
through The whole KUrroi.r.

VI. If a Ray falli,.-, from the Point of the Catheius
(^'.?- 35*) on liie coi.'..-x Mptoid h r, be together with its
reflex I f , continued WJ. 11 m the Concavity of the Uirrour ;FH wiiitc the Incident Kayfromthe Point of the CathetusH and F U iisn ii.x.

Hence, i. Sinceioe Pointofthe Cathetus H is the Image
of the Pom b \n th' convex Min-our j but th;. Point ^ the
Image of H in the C'-:,cave : if the Image of an Objea re-
fleCted^by a convex Jfpeculum, be fxn by a Reflection
made in its eoncavi(\, it will appear like the Objeit
itfelf.

2. Since the Image of an infinite Caii'etus is lefs in a
convL-x Glafs by one fourth of its Diame. rr ; a Portion of
the Catheius Ids than a louith part of ihe Diameter, may
appi-arof any magnitude r^ quired in u concave one.

5. A P' i;u therefore diiianr from a concave Speculum,
lefs than 4 ofihe Di..m..te muil appear behind the MirroMj-
at any niKunce, h.;w gr-ai ibever.

4. S^nce the IniugL of any Ubjecl how broad foever, is

contun d, in a convex Speculum, between the two Lines of
Incid'-ncc ot its extreme Puuits ; if an Objea be placed
between the tWn Lines at a diltuiice lefs than ^ of its Dia-
meter, the breadth of the Image, how great foever, may
all appear.

4. Since then the I mage ofan Objea included between two
Lines, at a diiiance lefs ti,.m one fmrrh of the Diameter, may
exceed the jult height and breadtn ol the Obj^a , nay, may
be made of any magnitude, how big foever : C*bjeas placed
between the Focus and Mirrour, mull appear of enormous
magnitudes in concave Mirrours 5 the Image being fo
muth the greater in the concave Ivhrrottr, as It is lefs in the
convex.

5. In a convex Miyronr, the Image of a remote Objea .

appears nearer the Centre than that of a nearer Objed ;

therefore in a concave Mirrour ,the Image of an Objea re-
mote from the Mirrmr, appears at a greater diflance than
that of a nearer Objea, provided the dilhmce of the Ob-
jea from the Centre be lefs than a fourth part of the Dia-
meter.

6. In a convex Speculum, the Image of a remote Ob-
jea is lefs than that of a near one j therefore in a concave
one, the Image ofan Objea placed between the Focus and
the }Atrrotir, is nearer the Focus than the Speculum.

7. The Image therefore ot an Obje^ receding conti-

nually from a concave Speculum, becomes continually
greater, provided it don't recede beyond the Focus, where
it becomes confufed 5 and as it approaches, it grows conti-

nually lefs.

In a convex Speculum, if the Sphere, whereof it is a
Segment, be fmaller, the Image is fm:iller than in ano-
ther of a larger Sphere i therefore in a concave, if the
Sphere whereof it is a Segment, be fmaller, the Imago
will be larger than in another, whofe Sphere is larger;
whence concave M/iToio-j, if they be Segments of very fmall
Spheres, will do the Office of Microfcopes.

VII. If
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Vn. If an Obje£l be placed between a concave Aln--

your and its Focus, its Image will appear behind the Mir-

row, in an crt;£l but inverred Situation.

VIII. If an Object A B, (fi^. ^6.) be 'placed between
the Focus and the Centre, its Image E F will appear in-

verted, and in the open Air, beyond the Centre, the Eye
being placed beyond the Centre.

iX. If an Objcdi E F be placed beyond the Centre C,

and the Eye likcwife beyond the Centre, the Image will

appear inverted in the open Air between the Centre and the

Focus.

Hence, the inverted Images of Objects placed beyond

the Centre, are refle£l:ed by a concave A^nTom-, erecl, and

may be received on a Paper apply'd between the Centre

and the Focus, efpecially if the Room be dark ; if tr.e

Objefl E F be further dillant from the Centre than is the

Focus, the Image will be Icfs than the Ohjcdt.

On this Principle, concave iVjinonrs, efj'ecially thcf;

which are Segments of large Spheres, and are capaMe uf

reflciting intire Objcds, exhibit many pleaiing Pusno-

mena. Thus, if a Man flouri/h a jrd againit the Mir-

rou:-, another comes out thereof, and ^ects hiin with the

fame Motions j and the Image 'S Head coming out

of the Mirrour, if he ilrike it with • real Swurd, the ima-

ginary Sword will flrike his real ilead. If he iiretch cut

his Hand, another Hand will b • flretch'd out of the M)-
rowr, and meet it at a great diftance in the open Air, ^c.

Andon the fame Principle arc built Catoprric Ciltul:e,

which when look'd into, exhibit Images vaftly bigger than

the Cheil. Sec Catoptric djiula.

X. The Image ofa right Line perpt^ndicular to a concave

M'y''oitry is a right Line j but all oblique or parallel Lines

are concave.

Cylhidriciily Conical^ Farabolical, and ElVpuc-il Mirrours,
or Specula , are the fe terminated by a Surface rcfpeftively

Cylindrical, Conical, Parabolical, and Spha^roidical. See

Cylinder, Cone, Pabaeola, ^c.

To pyep.rre, or maku Cylijidric-^I^ Cojilcalf Parabolical^ Ellipti-

cal^ and Hypsrholical Mirrours.
For Cyimdrtcal and 'Conical Mirrours^ if they arc to be of

Glafs, the Method of preparing 'em is the fame as that al-

ready laid down for convex Mirrours.

If of Metal, they are to be made after the manner of

Concaze Mrroitrs^ only that the clay Moulds there d^'fcribed,

require other Wooden ones of theFigure of ttie MT>oi(r.

¥or Elhftical^ Tarahohcal, and flypt:rbo!!cal M'- ' our the

Mould is to be thus prepared. On a W -oden ur iir iz-n

Plane or Table, dcfcribc the Figure of an Elhpfis, A B,

57') a Parabola, or an Hjpcrhola C D, (lit;. after

the manner taught under thofe heads ; which dune, cut

out the Figure from the Plane with all the Accuracy ima-
ginable.

To the Elliptic Figure, fit an Axis, as E F, with two
Fulcra to fuOain it, iSc. and to move it. Lay a Quantity of
th e Lay above defcribed under it ; and turn about the Axis
by the Handle, till the Plane A B have turn'd, or im-
prefs'd the Elliptical Figure cxaftly thereon.

The Axis of the Parabolical, or Hyperbolical Figure
CD, is to be fix'd at the Vertex in fuch manner as it

may always remain EreCl. This to be turn'd about as

above, till it have given its own Figure to the Clay apply'd
about it.

The part of the Mould thus form'd, Is to be dry'd,

and either fmear'dover with Fat, or fprinkled withBrick-
Duft. Then a convex Mould to be made, by putting a
Quantity of the fame Clay into the Cavity thus form'd.
This latter is call'd the MaIs^ as the former the female
Mould.
The Male Mould being well dried, is to be apply'd

within the Female ; in fuch manner as only to leave the
intended Thicknefs of the Mirrour between them. The
rell as for concave Mirrours.

Thefe Alirrours are not made without the utmofl difh-
culty by reafon, be the Moulds ever fo juft, the Figure
ofthe Mrrour is apt to be damaged in the Grinding.

J'/j.('7iD»je«i3, or Properties of Cyli}:drica} MirrOvrs.
I. The Dimenfions of Objcfls corrcfponding length-wife

to the M) ro«>-, are not much chang'd 5 but thofe corre-

iponding breadth-wife, have their Figures altcr'd, and their

Dimenfions leffen'd fn much the more, as they are further

from the Min-oKr : Whence arifcs a very great Diflortion.

n. If the Plane of Reflexion cut the cylindric Mirrour

thro' the Axis, the Reflexion is performed in the fame man-
ner, as In a plain Mrrour ; if It cut it parallel to the Bafe,
ihe Reflexion happens in the fame manner as in a fpherical
J\Ih-rniir

-J
if, laflly, it cut it obliquely, or be oblique to

its Bale, the Reflexion is the fame as in an Elliptic

Mirrour.

Hence, as the Plane of Reflexion never paflcs through
the Axis ot the Mirrour, except when the Eye and Ob-
jeaive-Line are in the fame plane ; nor parallel to the
Bale, except when the radiant Point and the Eye are at
the fame height: The Refl-xionin a Cylindrical Mrrour
is ufually the lame as in an Elliptic one.

III. If a hullow cylindric Mm-our be oppofed direflly to
the Sun, inltead of a Focus of a Point, the Rays will be
refleilcd into a lucid Line parallel to its Axis, at a diftance
fomewhat lefs than a fourth part of its Diameter.

Hence arifes a Method of Drawing ylnamarphofes, i.e.

wild deformed Figures on a Plane, which appear beautiful
and well-proporuon d when view'd in a cylindrical Mir-
rour. See Anamorphosis.

i'or Elliptic, P.trabo/ic^ Conic, and Pyramidal Mirrours, we
arc not mui.h acquainted with their Properties : Only that,

!n tne Fird, if a Ray Ilrike on it from one of its Fo-
cus's, IE ii reflefled into the other : So that a lighted
Candle being placed in one, its Light will be coUcded in
I lie other.

That the Second, inafmuch as all the Rays theyreflefl
meet in one Point, make the bed Burnlng-Glaffes of all

others.

And, Laftly, that wild irregular Figures may be fo
drawn on a Plane, as that rhe Eye being placed over the
Axii of the two la0, they fliall appear beautiful and well-
proportion'd. Sec Anamorphosis.

MIS, a Particle prefix 'd to divers Terms, particularly
Law-Terms; denoting fome Fault, or Defeil^.

As in hi.fpnfion J Mtfdicere, to fcandalize one; Mifdocere^
to teach amifs, l^c. See Misprision, ^c.
MISANTHROPY, a general Hatred to Man, and Man-

kind: In o-^^Q{\uon 10 Pbilanthropy. See Philanthro-
py.

The Word comes from the Greek Odium, Hatred j
and ai-S^pir©-, Homn, Man.
MISAVENTURE, or Misadventure, in Law, Is

ufed by Britmi, ^c. in an efpecial Signification, for the
killing a Man partly by Negligence, and partly by Chance

:

As if a Perfon, thinking no harm, careUfly throws a
Stone, or /hoots an Arrow, wherewith he kills another ; in
this cafe he commits no Felony, but only lofrs his Goods,
and has a Pardon of courfe for his Life. See Homi-
cide.

i'taHw/ori/ diflinguifhes between ^venture <ind Mifaz-ejiture.

The firlt he makes to be meer Chance i as if a Man be-
ing upon, or near the Water, be taken with fome fudden
Sicknefs, and fo fall in, and be drown'd 3 or into the Fire
and be burnt,

Mfavefitioe, according to him, I'swhen a Man comes to
his D-jarh by fome outward Violence, as the Fal 1 of a Tree 3
the Running of a Cart-Wheetj the Stroke of a Horfe,

lUfl diftinguifhcs Homicide into cafual and mix'd. The
firft, whtn a Man is flain by mere Accident, againft the
mind of the Killer i as if the Ax fly off the Helve, and
kill a Man ; Which is the fame with Britron's Mifauentare.

MISCONTIXUAN'CE, in Law, the fame with Difcon-
tinuancs. See Discontinuance.
MISDEMEANOUR, an Offence, or Fault, particularly

in the Execution of an Office.

High Crimes aTid Misdemeanours, are Offences of a
heinous nature, next to High Treafon.

MISE, a French Term, literally denoting Expence, or
Disburfemenr, wrote in Latin Mfum or Mifa 5 and ufed in
our Law- Books in divers Acceptations.

Firtt, as an honorary Gift, or cuftomary Prefent, where-
with the People oi' U'ales ufed to falute every new King
and Prince of JVales at their Entrance upon the Principality.

Antlently it was given in Cattle, Wine, Corn, for the
Support of the Prince's Family i but when that Doininion
was anncx'd to the Crown, the Gift was chang'd
into Money. The County of Flint pays 2000 Marks, (^c.

for their Mtfe.

The County of Chefier alfo pays a Mife or Tribute of
5000 Marks at the Change of every Owner of the faid

Earldom, for the enjoying of tiie Privileges of that Pala-
tinate. At Chejier they have a M//e-Book, wherein every
Town and Village in the County is rated what to pay to-
ward the Mife.

Mifs are alfo taken for the Profits of Lands ; fometimes
for Taxes or Taillages ; and fometimesfor Espences or
Coils : As pro Uifis ^ Cafiagiis, for Cofts and Charges in

the Entries of Judgments, ^c.
Mife is alfo a Term ufed in fpeaking of a Writ of Right.

What in other Adlions is call'd an Iffue, in a Writ of Right
is call'd a Mife or Me : fo that 10 pin the Mife upon the

Meer, is as much as to fay, to )oi?} Ijfiie on the meer Right,
i.e. to ioin upon this Point, whether has the more Right,
the Tenant or Demandant. See Issue, ^c.

Yet
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Xet even in a Writ of Right, if a Cpllateral Point be

try'ci, it is there call 'd an IJ/uCy not a See Right,

'MisE is alfo ufed as a Participle, fur ca/i or fi-.t upon-

Sonittimcs corruptly foi Meafe^ a Mefiuage or Tenement.

In fome Manors, a meafe Place is taken for fuch a MefTuage

or Tenement, as yields the Lord a Herrioi at the Death

of the Tenant.

MISERERE, bai-e mercy, the Name, and firft Word of

one of the Penitential Pfalms ; being that commonly given

by the Ordinary to fuch condcmn'd Malefa6tors, as are al-

low'd the Benetic of the Clergy. Whence it is alfo call'd

the Ffulm ef Mercy. See Clergy.
Miserere tnti, is a kind of Colic, or Diforder of the

Inteilines, wherein the Excrements, inilead ot paffing off

the common way, are thrown up by the Mouth. See

Colic.
The M'ferere mei is the fame with what we otherwife

call/^oW«j and lhac Fajfon. See Iliac Tajfion.

It takeh its Name from the intolerable Pain and Anguifh

it occafions the Patient h which is fuch, as claims Pity from

the Beholders : Mjerere mei being a Latm Phrafe, which

literally fignifics, Ha-ve pity on me.

MISERICURDIA, Mtrcy, in Law, is an arbitrary A-

merciament or Punifliraent impofed on any Perfon lor an

Offence. Sec Amerciament.
Where the Plaintiff or Defendant in any Aflion is amer-

ced, the Entry is alwavs Ideo in M'J^''icord!a. It is thus

call'd, according to luzhohm, by reafon it ought to be

but fmall j and lefs than the Offence, according to the Te-

nor of M-ig»<^ Chana.

Hence, if a Man be unreafonably amerced in a Court

not of Record, as a Court-Baron, ^c. there is a Writ call'd

Moderata Mijerico-rdia, dircdled to the Lord, or his Bailiff,

commanding them to take moderate Amerciaments. See

MODERATA, ^C.
M'<ltLi kjiioyjic di^ii, quodlettifma mponitHr Mifericordia

;

Gra.-B!ores emm mulffa^ Fines -vacant j Jtroajjimas, Redemp-

tione,'. See Fine and Repemption.
_

Mjer'cordia Communis^ is when a Fine is fet on the whole

Couiiiy or Hundred.

MISFEASANCE, in Law. Mifdoings or Trtfpaffes.

Whence alfo M-^feajor, a Trefpaffer. See Trespass.

MI^NA, or MiscHNA, a part of the ^Je^yy^ Talmud.

See Talmud.
The Mqiia contains tht Text ; and the Gemara, which

is the (econd part of the Talmud, contains the Commeuta-

ries : fo that the Gemara is, as it were, a Gloffary on the

The ATifi'ii confilfs tf various Traditions of the ^ewj, and

of Explaiiations of fevcral Paffages in Scripture. The Usws

maintain, that it was compleated, and reduc'd into a Body,

by Rabbi ^uda, in the fecond Century, to prevent the

Memory of rn^ ir Traditions from perifhing. Eur the Ge-

nerality of ihe Learned fcarce allow it of fo much Anti-

quity, and bring it feveral C.'nturies lower

.

Jt is written in a much purer Siile, and is not near fo

full (if Dreams and Vifjons as the Gemara. SccGemara.
MIJjNOIWER, a Term in Law. compounded of the

Freucb Mcj, which in Compofiti^^n Hanifies amifs , and Jiommer,

tonunie; Ir denotes ihe uiing of one Name for another ;

a mir[e'mi'i<i or mifiiAming, S'::e Name.
MISPRI&ION, a Term in Law, iignifying NegieEl, or

Cve fifht.

Misprision of T:-ea''o>?, or Tdmy, is a Neglefl or light

Account fhew'd ol Trcafon or Felony by not revealing it,

when we know it to be commiiced ; or by letting any

perfon, ^t. on Sufpiciiin of Treafon, to go, before he is

indiiled. See Treason.
It is the Concealment, or not difclofing of known Trea-

fon ; for which the Offenders are to fuffcr Iinprif nment
during the King'.s I'icafuie, and to lofe their Goods, and

Profit of tiieir Lands, during their Lives.

Viifpr'jiojt of Vv!o7:y is only fincable by the Juftices,

before whom the Party is attainted ; but Jufilces of the

Common Pleas have a power to aftefs any Amerciaments

upon Ptrfuns )iffi:nJing by 3£y/'ri/?o7;-', Contempts or Neg-
Icdfs, for not doing, or mifdoing any thing in or concern-

ing Fines.

Misprision of Clerh, is a Neglefl of Clerks in wri-

ting or keeping Records. By the Mfpr:fio}i of C!crkft,

no Procefs fliall be annuU'd or difcpntinu'd. Andjurtices

of Afllze fliall amend the Defaults of Clerks mif-fpelling

of a Syllabic or Letter in Writing.

MISSAL, MissALE, aMafs-Book, containing the feve-

ral Maffes to be ufed for the feveral Days, Fealls, ^c. See
Mass.

Thcj\rll'al was firft compil'd by Pope Zacbmy^ and af-

t rwards "reduc'd into belter Order by Pope Gregory the

Gr-at, who call'd it the Book of Sacrameiiu.

Each DioLvfr, and each Order of Religious, have their

particular M/Tit', a^ commod ated to the Feall of the Pro-

vince, or of the Order.

MISSELTOE, MissLEiroE, or MfSLETOE, in Naturat
Hiifory, a Plant ot the Pacafice K,ind ; growitig, not on ihe
Ground, but on other Trees, as the Oak, Apple-Trce,
Pear-Tree, Plumb-Tree, Acacia Americana, Beech, Chef-
nut, C^c. See Parasite.

Milfeltoe, by Phyficians, ££fc. call'd Plfcum, grows to
the height of about two Feet. It confirts of feveral Stems
which are ufually cover'd with a greeni/h, foiiietimes a
yellowiili Bark, about the Thicknels of the Finger, hard
woody, and divided by Knots j from which fpring the
Leaves, which grow by two and two oppofite to each o-
ther, oblong, thick, of a greeni/li, or yellowi/h Colour,
vein'd their whole Length, and rounded at the End. Its

Flowers grow by three and three, Trefoil-wif;, at the Ex.-

tremes of the Branches : each Flower is a yellow Caly:^,

one third of an Inch in Diameter, divided into four Parts.

The Fruit likewife grows by three and three, at the Ex-
tremes of the Branches. They are a kind of oval Berries,
not unlike little Pearls, fiU'd with a flattiflt Seed inform
of a Heart; cover'd with a fine filvcr'd Membrane, and
enclos'd with a vifcid, glutinous Humour, of a whitiih Co-
lour, wherein the Seed naturally buds or germinates, and
puts forth two Eyes. From this Juice it is, that the La-
tms denominate the Plant Fifcum. The Fruit grows on
different Branches from the Flowers.

That uncommon Soil, whereon the Miffhltoe grows, has
occafion'd abundance of fabulous Notions both as to its Pio-
duflion and Virtues.

and molt Naturalifts relate, that ThruHies being
exceedingly fond of the Berries of the M lleltoe ; they
fwallow 'em, and caiV'em out again on the Branches ofTrees
where they uie to perch j and by this means give Occufion
to a new Prwdufiion of M£d!oe. By cracking the Berries
with their Bills, or Claws, they are fuppofed to let out the
Vifcous Juice, which facilitaies their Sticking : And hence
that Proverb, Turdui fb: acit Malum i the Fijcum being
fomeiimes ufed as Bird-Lime.

Mr. Lradlcy endeavours to refute the popular Opinion of
the Antients, that the Seeds of the M/i/fltoe cou!d not ve-
getate. Their endeavouring to prop4g-irc. it in the Earth
without fuccefs, he takes to ha\e led ih^ m into the Error ;

Ami affens, that it may be propagated by Seed on any
I'ree whaiever. Th'^ Method too is very eafy. About
CbrijTmuSf when the 'lii'rrics are full ripe, you need only
apply them on the fmojth Bark of any "^IVee ; the vifcid

jujces thc;y are cnccmpafsM withal, will make them Hick >

anJ, provided the Birds do not devour the Seed, you may,
witiiout any further Trouble, expeCi a young Plant the

foUov ing Year.

Orhers rather ch-ife to account for the Propagation of
TvhlJeltoe from the Syiicm hereafter advanced for that of
Myhrooms. See MusHi-ooM.

For the Virtues of Mijj'dtoe, it feems -jf the moft Efii-

cacy in the Epilepfy ; againft which fcmj will have ii a
Specific. Dr. Co//j.(u/j has Wrote expreily to prove it fuch.

it is alfo prefcribed in Apoplexies, Lethargies, and Ver-
tigos ; and wore about the Necks ot Children to prevent

Convuliion':, and cafe the cutting of their Teeth.

'I'he bed is xhtM'JJihoe of the Oak '> tho'it is not this which
is commonly ufed, but that of the Apple or Pear-Tree.

Mr. Bradley obRrves, that there is no Variety in this Piunr,

but that tK Leaves, Flowers, Fruit, Si?t. are all alike on
whatever kind of Tree it grows : But others pretend to

diiLinguifli that of the Oak by feveral particulars.

T he Virtues afcribed to the Mi[/ehoe, may perhaps be the

Remains of the Religious Honours paid it by the ar.tlcot

Gatds j among whom the Druids, affembled conllantly on
the firit Day of the Year, wentin quellthcreof with Hymns,
and other Ceremonies and Rejoycings, diflributing it agaia

among the People, as a Thing facred, after having firll

confecrated ir, crying At guy FyJtt neuf, ro proclaim the

new Year. See IDruids.

The Cry is Hill kept up at where they add

Fhritez; to wifh a plentiful new Year.

M. Ferrault obferves, that the Mtjfehoe is full of a poi-

fonous Juice, which weakens the Tree whereon it grows;

and that the Fruit has always a difagrecable Taitc while it

flicks on it.

MISSEN-M:i/?of a Ship, is a M.tfi, or rour.i^ loni^ piece

of Timber, Handing in the llernnioli part. SccMast.
Some great Ships require two 'Miffhm.

Next the Main-Maft, is the M.-i.r ; and that next

the Poop, is call'd the Bona-aemHre-MiU'en. When at Sea

they ufe the Word alone, they always mean xhcSa;!,

and not the Vafi

.

To change the Mi/fen, is to bring the M'/Ji?:-2'trd over to

the other fide the Mall. To peck the M;]^^/;, is to put the

M{fen right up and dowh the Mafl. To f^^ellthe M'£a:,

Sic.

MISSION, a Term in Theology ufe'l tn fiE-niFy a Power

or Commiflion to preach the Gofpel. S.e Gospel.
j.r.s
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tefus Chrift g^ive His Dlfciples their Mffion in thefe Words,

Co, andteMballNMom,&c.

The Komanijli reproach the Fi-otejiants^ that their Mi-

nifters have no Miff'"!' i as not being authorized in the Ex-

ercifc of their Miniftry, either by an uninterrupted Suc-

ceflion from the Apoftles, or by Miracles 5 or by any ex-

traordinary Proof of a Vocation.
^ , ,

The Jnalapilis deny any other Mtlfm ncceflary tor the

Miniftry than the Talents ncceflary todifchargc it.

Mission is alfo ufed for divers Eftablifliments ofPeople

zealousfor the Glory of God, and the Salvation of Souls,

who go and preach the Gofpel in temote Countries, and

«„ongInfidcls. See M.ssioNAHT.

There are Uilftms in the Eafi, as well as the Tiejt-

'"Aniong the Rtimanifis, the Religious Orders of St. D»-

mmic, St. Francis, St. Aufultin, and the Jefuiu, have Mi/ohj

in the Levant, Jmeria, &c.

The '^eftitts have Mi^of" in China, and all other parts ot

the Globe, where they have been able to penetrate.

The Mendicants aboundin yi^#o«i.
^

Mission is alfo the Name of 1 Congregation of 1 ricHs,

and Laymen, inftituted by rincent de Taul, and confirmed

in I5i6 by Pope V<han VUl. under the Title of Fr:ejts of

tbeConrrevatianiftbe Mifhon.
, , „ r r n-,i

Thefe profcfs to rnake it their whole Bufinefs to affill

the poor People in the Country ; and to this purpofe oblige

theml'elves never to preach, or adminifler any of the Sacra-

ments in any Town where there is an Archbilhop, Bilhop,

or Provincial refiding. - „ . , _ , ,

They are fettled m moll Provinces of France, Italy,

Germany, and in Foland.
, . , , „ .1

At ronithcy have » Seminary which they call the

Foreign Ufon, where Youth are bred up and qualify d tor

^"mISs'iONARY, an Ecdefiaflic who devotes himfelf

and his Labours to fome Mifin, cither for the Inftruffion

of the Orthodox, the Conviflion of Heretics, or the Con-

vcrfion of Infidels.
rri. «t J

missive, fomething /est to another. 1 he Word is

fotm'd (rem the latin Mim, I knd.

In this fenfe we fay Mifre Letters, or Letters Mi/ae,

ie Letters fent from one to another. See Letter.
'

In propriety. Letters Mfve are Letters of Bufinefs ;

but not Bufinefs of great concern ; in contradillinftion from

Letters of Gallantry, Letters on Points of Learning, Uil-

patches, ^c.
MIST, a Meteor, call'd alfo foj. ^ See Jroc.

MiSY, in Natural Hillory, fee Chalcitis.

MITE, a fmall Coin, formerly current ; equal to about

one third part of a Farthing. See Money and Coin.

Mite 18 alfo a fmall Weight ufed by the Moneyers.

It is equal to the twentieth part of a Gram, and is divided

into 24. Doi'r.'. See Weight.
MITHRIDATE, in Pharmacy, an Antidote, or Compn-

fition ferving either as a Remedy or a Frefervarive againtt

Foifons.

Mithridate is one of the capital Medicines m the Apo-

thecaries Shops ; being compofed of a vall Number of

Drugs, as Opttim, Myrrh, Agaric, Safreli, Ginger, Cinnamon,

Spikenard, Franhnccnfe, Cajitr, Feffer, Gentian, &c.

It is accounted a Cordial, Opiate, Sudorific and Alexi-

pharmic.
Matlhiolas fays it is itiore effeSual againft Foifons than

Fenice-Treacle j tho' eaficr to be made. See Poison.

It takes its Name from its Inventor, M'thridates King of

Fmtas, whois laid to have fo fortify 'd his Body againft Poi-

ibns with Antidotes and Prcfervatives, that when he had a

mind to difpatch himfelf, he could not have any Poifon

that would have effefr.

The Receipt of it was found in his Cabinet, written with

his own Hand, r-nd was carried to F.imii by Fomfey. It

was tranilsied into Vcric by Daniocratu, a famous Fhyfician,

and was afterwards tranllated by Galen, from whom we

have it ; Tho there is room to imagine it has undergone con-

fiderable Alterations fince the time of its Royal Pi efciibcr.

MITRALES FahtiU, Mitrae I'ahes, in Anatomy, two

Valves in the Heart ; thus call'd from their refembling a

Mitre. See Valve and Heart.

They are placed at the Clrifice of the Pulmonary Vein,

in the left Ventricle of the Heart. Their Office is to clofe

the Orifice thereof, and prevent the return of the Blood

through the Pulmonary Vein into the Lungs again. See

Pur.MONARY i^ein, CiacuLATioN, t5c.

MITRE, a Pontifical Ornament, woie on the Head by

Bifliups, and certain Abbots, on Solemn Occafions. See

Bishop, Abbot, £^c.

• The Mitie is a round Cap, pointed, and cleft a-top with

two Fannels hanging down the Shoulders.

The Abbots wear the Mitre turned in Profile ; atrd bear

the Crofier inwards, to fliew that they have no fpiritual

Jurifdifiion w ithout their own Clolfters.

The Pope has granted to fome Canons of Cathedrals th*
Privilege of wearing the Mitre. The Counts of Lyons aro

faid to have affitted at Church in Milrei.

In Germany, feveral great Families bear the Afitre for

their Creft i to fliew that they are Advocates, or Feuda-
tories ofantient Abbies, or Officers of Bifhops, £?c.

The Pope has four Mitrej, which are more or lefs rich

according to the Solemnity of the Feaft-Days they are to

be worn on.

The Mitre was originally the Women's Head-Drefs, as

the Hat was that of the Men. This appeats from ^erfiK;,

who reproaches the Tro;ii7tJ, or Fhrygians, that werediefaM
like Women, and wore Mitres ;

Et Tstnicx Majiicas, £^ hahent redimicttla Mitra?.

The Cardinals anticntly wore M;rrc;, before the Hat which
was firft granted them by the Council Lyons in 1245.

Authors make no mention of the Mitre as an Epifcopal

Ornament before the Y ear 1000.

The Word comes from the Latin Mitra, of the Greek

fjLlTf^-'

Mitre, in Architeflure, is the Work-men's Term for

an Angle, that is juft 45 Degtecs ; or half a right one.

If the Angle be a quarter of a right Angle, they call it

a Half Mitre.

To defcribe fuch Angles, they hive an Inftrument call'd

the Mitre Square 5 with this they ftrike Mitre-Lines on their

Quarters, or Battens : And fordifpatch, have a Mfje-Eo.v,

as they call it, which is made of rwo pi c.k of Wood, each
about an Inch thick, one nailed upright on the Edge of
the other j the upper piece hath the Mitre-Lines ftruck

upon ir on both fides, and a Kerf to dire£l the Saw in cut-

ting the Mitre Joints readily, by only applying the Piece

into this Box.
MITRED Mm, fee Abbot.
MITTIMUS, in Law, a Writ, by which Records are

transfer'd from one Court to anuther fometimcs immedi-
ately, as out of the King's Bench into the Exchequer 5

and fometimcs by a Ceilioi-.??; into the Chancery, and from
thence by a Mittimus into another Court.

The Word is alfo ufed for a Precept direfled by a Juftice

of Peace to a Coaler, for the receiving and fafe keepinga
Felon, or other OflTender, by him committed to the Goal.

MIXT, or Mixr Body, in Fhilofophy, is that which is

compounded of divers Elements, or Principles 5 in contra-

diftindlion to thofe which the Chyinifts fuppofe to be £k-
mentary, orconfifting of one Principle only ; as they take

Sulphut, Salt, £^c. to be. See Element.
The Schoolmen define a Mixt Bvdy to be a Whole, rc-

fulting from feveral Ingredients, alter'd, or new modified

by the Mixture. On which Principle, the feveral Ingre-

dients don't aftually exift in the Mixt, but arc all changed,

fo as to confpire to a new Body of a diiferent Form, from

the Forms of [he Ingredients. But the modern Philofo-

phers rarely conceive the Term in fo much llridinefs.

The Bufinefs of Chymiilry, we fay, is to refolve Mittt

Bot^ici into their Princi^ ies, or component Parts. See Prin-

ciple, CiiVMisTRY, ISr.

The School-Philofophers diftingui/li M-vr Podies into Fer-

fen attd hnperfe^f. Fe-feH M/x;i ate the C;afs of Vital or

Animated Bodies, where the Elements or Ingredients they

are compofed of, are changed or transformed by a perfect

Mixture. Such are Plants, Beads, and Men.

ImperfeH Mixts are inanimate Bodies, the Forms whereof

remain ftiU the fame as of the Ingredients that conftituta

them ; Such are Meteors, Minerals, Metals, gjc.

MixT Figure, in Geometry, is that which confifts partly

of right Lines, and partly of curve Lines. See Figure.
MixT Number, in Arithmetic, that which is partly an Inte-

ger, and partly a Fradion f as 4 ' to See Fraction.
MixT JBion, in Law, is an Action of two different Na-

tures; being partly real, and partly pcrfonal. See Ac-

tion, real, ferfonal.

AMixt ^'Bioii is that which lies both for the Thing de-

tained 3 and againft the Ferfon of the Detainer.

Or a M/xf Al}ion is rhat which feeks both the Recovery

of a thing we are uniuftly deprived of ; and Damages, ora

Penalty for the unjuft detainment thereof. Such are Ani-

ons of ^Vafte, and Quare Im^edit ; Anions for Tithes on the

Statute 1 & ? F.dvi. 6. i^c.

MixT Tiiiei, ate thofc of Cheefe, Milk, Sjc. and of the

Young of Beafts. See Tithes.
MixT Mode, accordint! to Mr. Lad', is aCombir.ation of

feveral fimpleldcasof different Kinds. Sec Idea andiVIoDE.

Thus, Beauty, as it confifts in a certain Compofition of

Colour, Figure, Proportion, i£c. of different Farts, caufing

Delight to the Beholder, is a Mixt Mode. Such alfo is

Theft, Murder, tfJc. See Mode.
The Mind, that Author obferves, being once furnilhed

with fimple Ideas, can put them together in feveral Com-

pofitions, without examining whether they exift fo in Ni-
T D turg
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turc together. And hence it is that thefe Meas are call'd
Notions ; as if they had their Original and conftant Ex-
ittencemore m the Thoughts of Men, than in the Reality
ot Things ; and that to form fuch fdeas, it fufficed that
the Mmd put the Parts of them together; and that
they were confiHent in the Underftanding, without conft-
dering whether they had any real Being.

There are three ways whereby we get thefe complex
Ideas of text MoJes. Firfl, By Experience and Obferva-
tion of Things themfelves : Thus by feeing two Men
wreflle, we get the Idea of Wreftling. Secondly, By
Invention, or voluntary putting together of feveral fimple
Ideas in our own Mind : So he that fitU invented Printing,

S?u j!" ^'^ ^"'"J >' exlfted.
Ihirdly, By explaining the Names of ABions we never
law, or Notions we cannot fee ; and by enumerating all
thole ideas which gu to the making them up.

Thus the mixt Mode which the Word Lie ftands for, is
made up of thefe fimple Ideas

; Firft, Articulate Sounds.
Secondly, Certain Ideas in the Mind of the Speaker.
Thirdly, Thofe Words, the Signsof thefe Ideas; Fourthly,
Thofe Signs put together by Affirmation, or Negation,
otherwile than the Ideas they fland for are in the Mind of
the Speaker, lince the Language was made.
Complex Ideas are ufually got by the Explication of

thofe Tetms that llandfor them. Forfince they confift of
limple Ideas ccmbined, they may by Words flanding for
thole fimple Ideas be reprcfented to the Mind of one who
underflands thofe Words, tho'that Combination of limple
Ideas was never offer'd to his Mind by the real ExiHcnce
of Things.

MixT Rtititi, or Troforlioi,, is when the Sum of the An-
tecedent and Confequent is compared with the difference

between Antecedent and Confequent i as if 3 *
'"^

a:h : c : d

exJomt::cxrfot»i. See Ratio.

MIXTION, the Afl of M,xm^; or the Union and Coa-
lition ofdivers Corpufcles into one Body. See Mixt
The Fcripmi.a, who hold an Alteration eCfential to

" U"'™ a""'d Ingredients,
or Mifcibles. ' ^ '

Wmwn makes a conCderable Operation in the Chymi-
cal and Gii/(??7/c.(/ Pharmacy.
MIXTURE, in a Philofophical fcnfe, is an Aflemblage

Br Union of feveral Bodies of different Properties, in the
lame Mafs,

_
To determine the Ratio of the Ingredients of a Mixture

IS that celebrated Problem propofed by ffiero King of Sy-
raaije to Jrchm.edei, on occafion of a Crown ofGold where-
in the Workman had fraudulently mix'd Silver ; the So-
lution whereof was matter of fo much Tranfport to that
divine Mechanic.

It may be determined thus :

Weigh the ^fo,«rc, iramerge it in fome Fluid; and find
the Weight It lofes therein. (SceSPECiFtc CraMv.) Then
find what Weight any determinate Qiianiiiy of either In-
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The Second allow God to bi

but will not allow an7i;;i;t„ riS' ^'"7^%
E/""^'

5

a multiplicity ^ ™ ^'"^< f""- 'ff admitting

He^avr" "r,'" ^"'i^' Aflronomy, was a ninth

a"rSd°s.L':':"s'eeT.r;tf/^°'=
"-''^

the^bwerfet'^"]'" ""'^ carry all

crLT f '''""g '""^ " i by its Rapidity

rrf'^'^g ™ " ""h-^'^by b'y revoked b
VuTJ: diarnal Revolution orth"

Law?£ we
'"

'n
'^"'^ ^^l-at in Common

cilkv^b"""' 'a
Schools, an Aptitude, or Fa-cility to be moved. ,

ir*

fj}!'.'^'''''''y?,f^"^'''yi^«^'ns to the fmallnefs andfpherici
ty of us Particles ; and is that which renders its Fix"tionfodiiEcult SeeMEKCURT and Fixation.

okufihl
^''"'^ '''"'"'"y "f'he Earth is the moft

plaufible,an<listhat commonly admitted, by the latterAltronomers. See Earth.
Pope Fa,d V. appointed Commiffioners to examin

Opinion ot Ufmucm touching the Molility of the I
1 he Rcfultot their Enr -

mine the
be Earth.

„ , .1, u ,
"!"">'• a Prohibition to atfert,not that the M.H,tj, was poffible, but that it wasaftually

Cu, I,"' '"i^y ^"?*'''''"=-^*'"J'°*"'heEarthtobe
held as an Hypothefis which gives an eafy and fe.fible So-lution of the Phicnomena of the heavenly Motions ; butforbad the M„W,y, of the Earth to be maintain 'd 'as a

iWt'arvtV? ^'-^S' byreafontheyconceiv'tl
ir contrary to bcnpturc,
MODAL, in Logic, iic. a Term apply'd to Propofitions

containing certain Conditions, or Rellriaions. See Con-UITIONAL.
MODE, or MOOD, in Philofophy, a.M™„er of Beings

or a Quality, or Atttibute of a Subflance, or Subieft,^'chwe conceiveasneceffarilydependingontheSub eaperties, m the and incapable of fubfiliing without it. SeeSt.BsT AN„Mr Loci defines MoA, to be thofe Ideas (he /hould have
iaidT4i»^i which don I imply any fuppofition of fubfiftina
by theralel ves but ate confider'd as mere dependences and
attections ofSubllances.

Our Ideas of things may be reduced to two Kinds : The
one ot Fhmgs which we conceive feparately, and by them-
felves, call'd &J/fa„«, ; and the other of Things whichwe conceive as cxiHing in others, in fuch manner as thatw.
cannot allow them exillcnce without 'em ; and thefe we
call Modes, or Accidents. See Accident.
Thu ' ^ -

jct fpi

Hence a ?»/«!«> e, or mix'd Stuff, is that whofe Woofand
Warp ate of Wools of different Colours dy'd and mix'd
before they werefpun.
MOAT, in Fortification, cali'd alfo Fof, and Ditch a

hollow Space or Ditch dug round a Town, or Fortr'efs
to be defended, on the outfide the Wall or Rampart. SeeRampart.
The Length and Breadth of the Mo^t often depends on

the nature of the Soil
; according as it is Mat/hy or Rocky

A Dry Molt is that which is deftituie of Water, and
ought to be deeper than one which is full of Water
A ii»ciM0AT is thatwhofeScarpand Gounterfcarp are

cafed wi.h a Wall ol Mafon s Work lying a-flope
A Ffal-(«i.»'JMoAT is that which hath no Hoping, its

Corners being lomewhat rounded.
The Brink of the Moat next the Rampart in any Forti-

fication is cali'd the Sc.irf, and the oppofice one the Coim-
terfcurp. Sec Scarp and Coun tersc arp
MOATAZALITES, a Religious Scft among the T«rfc
There are two Opinions among the T:,rkl(!, Divines con-

cerning God. The firft admit Metaphyfical Forms or
Attributes; as that God has a Wifdom by which he is
Wife ; a Power by which he is Powerful ; a'n Eternity bv
"'Hich he is Eternal, ' '

hand, the conception of
retjuire that of the Mode,

Subjefl does not at all infer or
SceSuRSTANCE.

Thus, what gives us to know that •thought is not a Mode
of extended SubHance, or Matter, is, that Extenfion, and
the other Properties ofMatter may be divided from Thought
without ceafing to conceive Thought all the while. Sec'Thinking, Extension, E'c.

We always confider Things as clothed with certain
Modes; except when we reflcfl on the Abllraa, or Gene-
ral

: And it is the Variety of Modes, and Relations, that
occafions the great Variety of Denominations of the 'fame
thing. It is the various M«des of Matter, e. jr. that make
all the Diverfity of Bodies, or corporeal BeiSgs in Nature
SeeREtATioN, Mattes, i£c.

~

Thete are various Divifions and Kinds of Modes : One of
the moll common, is into Internal and External.

I«er».i/Modes are thofe inherent in the Subfiance, as
Roundnefs in the Bowl ; Flatnefs in the Nofe ; Crook'ed-
nefs in the Finger, ^c.

Thefe, we have obferv'd, cannot exift, nor even be con-
ceiv'd without the Subjefl, as being only Clrcumllances
thereof, oreven, according to fome, only the Subjea itfelf
confider'd, not fimply, but as fuch. Thus the Roundnefs
of the Bowl, is only the Bowl itfelf confider'd as round
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£xw«..;AIobes are thofe eKtraneou. to tH<! S-bjeS ; out of the Diftances of Tim. and Spice put together.

as when wc fay . th.ng ,s defir d, loVd, beheld, i^c. The l,ke Variety we have in Sounds; every articulate
Word IS a different Modification of Sound, as are all Notes
ot dltlerent length put together, which make thai cum-

'i'hefe coincide with what we call Relations.

Add, that there are Moi/erwhich are likewife Subftanccs,
as Apparel, Hair, £?c. which may fubllfl: without the
Subjed.

Mr. Loc^ divides iWoi/eiinto Simfk and Compound.

plex Idea call'd Time. See Time.
The MoJeiofColours might be alfo very various; fome

«
"hich we take notice of as the ditf-rent npurpi-< r,^...

S,«,fk MOBES are Combinations of fimple Ideas of the they are termed. Shades of the fame Colour But frnee wefameKmd, oreven of the fame fimple Ideas divers times feldom make Affemblages of Clours without taklncTnrepeated; as a Dozen, a Score, £<;c. which are only the Figure alfo, as in Painting, thofe whi.h are taken no
tice of, do moft commonly belong to mix'd Modes

Ideas of fo many liillindl Units put together.

Mxcd Modes are Combinations of iimple Ideas of fe-

veral Kinds ; as in Beauty, which conlilfs in a certain
Conipolition of Colour, Figure, g^c. Theft, which is the
conccal'd Change of the Poffeffion of any thing without
tonfent of the Proprietor, ^c.
With regard to Simple Modes ; that Authot obferves,

that the Modifications of any Ample Idea are as perfefliy
different and dilfinfl Ideas in the Mind as thofe the moit
remote and inconfiflent. Thus tjco is as diftinfl from tirep,

as Blindnefs from Heat. With rhis View he examines
the Smple Modes of Space.

Space is a fimple Idea, which we get both by Sii*ht and
Touch ;

-" '

Beauty, Rainbow, efc. All compounded Taftes and Sn^ells
are alio Modes made up of the fimple Ideas of thofe Senfe^

^

As^ to the Modes ofTbinhn. ; when the Mind turns its
view inward upon itfclf. Thinking is the firft Idci th^t
occurs, wherein it obferves a great Vatiety ofModificaiions;
and^thcrefore frames to itfelt dillinft Ideas.
Thus the Perception annex'd to any ImprefiTion on theBody made by an external Objefl. is call'd Se„fiti,„.

Where an Idea recurs without the prefence of the OS jcff
It IS call'd RCTieiBiraace. When fou«bt after by the Mind'
and brought again in view, it is cail'd Rfco/fef/io;,. When

rj I. i- r -L u"
'™g ""der attentive Confidcrations, it is call'd

, R
When we confider it barely in Length between Lo,tte„fla,.o„. when Ideas float in the Mind without te-two Bodies, K IS call'd Di/f..|»ce ; When in Length, gard or refleflion, it

,
t IS call'd in B cBc/j, Re/iei-ji. When the

Ideas are taken notice ot, and, as it were, regifler'd in the
Memory, it is Jttentkn. When the Mind fixes its view on
any one Idea, and confiders it on all fides, it is Ittlention
and Study.

,.„9'' ""'""^ .Ifcrfer of Thinking, the Mind forms as

cc , , r v:^ ''"'""Hms, as it does of White and Red, a Square or aModification of Space ; and each Idea of any different Circle
J'luare, or a

Space, is a fimple Mode of this Idea. Such are an Inch, For Uit^'d Modes, there are three ways whereby we getFoot, Yatd £?c. which are the Ideas of certain Hated the complex Ideas thereof ,, By Experience and Ohfer

^7t:Cc"^ "^ll^"'^
Ufe, vation of things themfelves ; thu's by'Tei g two Me';and by the _Cuftom__of _Mcafuring, When thcfe Ideas are wreftle, we get the Idea of Wreflling.

Breadth, and Thicknefs, it may be call'd Capacity : When
confider'd between the Extremities of Matter, which fills

the Capacity of Space with fomething folid, tangible, and
moveable, it is call'd Exteitfion ; and thus Extenfion will
bean Idea belonging to Body: But Space may be con-
ceived without it. Each diffetent Diftance is a different

By Invention,

our
made familiar to Men s Ihoughts, they can in their Minds or voluntary putting together of fevcra? fimple Ideas inrepeat them as often as they will, without joining to them own Minds ; fo he that firft invented Printing had an Ideathe Idea ot Bod,y, and frame to themfelves the Ideas of of it firft in his Mind, before ever it exifled , By ex-ieet. Yards, and Fathoms, beyond the utmoft Bounds of plaining the Names of Aflions we never faw, or' Notions
all Bodies, and by adding thele ftiU to one another, in- we cannot fee ; and by enumerating all thofe Ideas whichlarge their Idea of Space, as much as they pleafe. go to the making them up : Thus'^he mix'd Mode' wh chFrom this Power ot repeating any Idea of Diftance, with- the Word L,e flandsfor, is made up of thefe fimpfe Id«sout being ever able to come to an end we come by the (i.) Articulate Sounds. Certain Ideas in the Mind ofIdeaof lmmenfity. See Extension, Distance, Mea- the Speaker. (3.) Thofe VVords, the Signs of thefe IdeasSURE, t>c.

. . , , (4.) Thofe Signs put together by Affirmation orNesa-Ano her M.*, or Modification of Space, is taken from tion, otherwife than the Ideas they fland for are in thethe relation ot the Parts of the Termination of Extenfion, Mind of iheSpeaker.
or citcumfcrib'd Space amongft themfelves ; and this is Mixt Modes have their Unity from an Aft of the Atindwhatweca.l n,„,-e. 'I his, the Touch difcovers in fenfible combining thofe re.,eral fimple^Jeas together, ami eo ifi-

,he Fv: Ztf f T"" T?T 'o
^"""S '^""^ "™P'«o"=^ The Mark of this Unionthe Eye takes both from Bodies and Colours whole Eoun- is one Namegivento that Combination. Men feldom rec-daries are wnhin Its view

; where, oblerving how the Ex- kon any number of Ideas ,0 make one complex or" buttremi les term nate, either in ftreigh. Lines, which meet fuch CoUeftions, asthere benamesfor. t3 the KilCat dirccrniide An.des ; or in crooked Lines, wherein no of an old Man is a,sfir ,n b, ;

' ,„..:_"1 ,1
Angles can be perceived; by confidcring thefe as they r

late to one another in all pans of the Extremities of t.other in all parts of the Extremities of any
Body or Space, it has the Idea we call Figure : Which
affurds to the hind infinite Variety. See Figure.

Another Mode belonging to this Head, is that of Place.
Our Idea of Pi "

"

of an old Man is as fit to be united in one complex Idea"^
as that of a Father

; yet there being no Name for it, it is
not taken for a particular complex" Idea; nor a di'ttina
Species of Aaion from that of Killing any other Man :

Thofe CoUedions of Ideas have Names'generally afnxed
which are of frequent ufe in Converfation ; in which Cafe«t !nr «f ' L L L n -
— " ^^ju^i.i un- i ii v^ou vcriation ; in w uico t^a c*

anv thina
•

' '"V' .

l""' "I"''"' /"fi"™ ot Men endeavour to communicate their Thoughts to one

a d tab PoLs Wl r r
^'"'^

^r'^"' ^j'^ pofi-lble difpatch. Thofe ofhers, which

chanrd Place wb" ' I'a " ' '^^^ '^^'''""^ " '^^r '^J '"g"her,cnanged
1 lace when us diftance either IS, or IS nor give them Names. • ' 1

k,

not alter'd with refpeS to thofe Bodies, with which
nor give them Names,

This gives the Reafon, why thete are Words in e

the Plfce of the In . ?
' \ Fa/liions and Cufloms of one

te p7 . .
° ^° °^ ^""' '""^1 Combinations of Ideas famihar inSee Place,

Another Mode of Space, is the Idea which we get from
the fleeting, and perpetually peri.'hing Parts of Succeffion,
which we call Dtiratioti. The Simfle Modes of it are any
different Lengths of it, whereof we have diftin£I Ideas as
Hours Days, Years, (£c. Time, and Eternity. The Idea
of Succeffion is got by rcflefling on that train of Ideas
which conftantly follow one another in our Minds, as long
as we are awake. See Succession.

'

The diftance between any Parts of this Succeffion is
vi hat we call Duration : And the Continuation of the Ex-
iftence of ourfelves, or any thing elfe commenfurate to the
Succeffion of any Ideas in our Mind.s, is what we call our
own Duration, or that of another thing co-exifting with our
thinking.

A Man having once got this Idea of Duration, can apply
It to things which exift, while he doth not think : And
thus we mealure the time of our Sleep, as well as that
wherein we are awake. See Duration.

In regard to fome other Simple Modes, Mr. Loc^ obferves.
That the Mind has feveral diftina Ideas of Sliding, Rol'
ling. Walking, Creeping, which are all but the diffe-
rent Modifications of Motion. Swift and Slow are two
different Ideas of Motion, the Meafures whereof arc made

one
.-miliar in

one, which another had never any occafion to make. Such
were. Oro..„,^j;, among the Grerfj ; and Pro/cr/c.-ii, amona
the Romaits. This alfo occafions the conftant Change of
Languages

; becaufe the Change of Cuftom and Opinion
brings with it new Combinations of Ideas, which, to avoid
long Defcriptions, have new Names annexed to them, and
fo they become new Species of M:xed Modes,
Of all our fimple Ideas, thofe which have had moll

mixed Modes made out of them, are Thinking, and Motion ,
(^which comprehend in them all Aaion) and Power, from
whence thefe Adions are conceived to flow. For Aaions
being the great Bufinefs of Mankind, it is no wonder that
the feveral Modes of Thinkingand Motion, ftiould be taken
notice of

;
and the Ideas of them obferved, and laid up in

Memory, and have Names affigned them. For without
Inch complex Ideas with Names to them, Men could

"°5^f L
Communication about them.

Of this kind ate the Modes of Aflions diffiii.guifh'd by
their Caufes, Means, ObjeBs, Ends, Inftruments Time
llace, and other Circumftances ; as alfo of the Powers
fitted for thofe ABions. Thus Boldncfs is the Power to <lo
or fpeak what we intend, without Fear or Diforder ; which
Power of doing any thing, when it hath been acquir'd by
ireqoent doing the fame thing, is that Idea we call Mr..
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iit 3 and when forward and ready upon every OccaCon, to

break into Adlion, we call it D'ffofiuon : Thus letlinefs is

a Difpofition or Aptnefs to be angry. Powet being the

Source of alt A^iion, the Subftances, wherein thofe Pow-

ers are, when they exert this Power, are call'd Cauje,s :

And the Subilances thereupon produced, or the fimple

Ideas introduced into any Subjeft, EjfeBs. The Efficacy

whereby the new Subltance or Idea is produced, is call'd

in the Subjed exerting that Power, jBion ; in the SubjeSl

wherein any iimpte Idea is changed, or produced, Fajfon.

Which Efficacy jn intelkaual Agents, \.ecan conceive to

be nothing elfe, but Modes of Thinking and Willing : In

Corporeal Agents, nothing elfe but Modifications or Motions.

Whatever fort of Adion, bcfides thefe, produces any

Effed, we have no iNotion or Idea of. And, therefore,

many Words which feem to exprefs fome Adion, fignify

noihing of the Adion* but barely the Effed, with fome

Circuiiifiances of the Subjed wrought on, or Caufe opera-

ting : Thus Creation, and Annihilation, contain in them no

Idi^a of ihe Adion, or Manner whereby they are produced,

but barely of the Caufe, and the Thing dene. And when

a Country-nian Uy-s the Cold freezes Water, though the

word, Freezing, fecm to import fome Adion, yet it truly

fignifies nothing but the Effed, that the Water that

was before fluid, is become hard and confident ; without

intimating any Idea of the Adion whereby it is done.

InMixedM^des, it is the Name that feems to preferve

their ElTences, and ro give th^m their lading Duration.

The CuUedion of Ideas is made by the Mind i but the

Name is, as it were, the Knot \ihich ties them fait toge-

ther; Hence we feldom take any other for diliind Spe-

cies of }i!ixcd Modes, but fuch as arefetout by Names. We
mufi obferve, that the Names of miscd iWoi/es always fig-

nify the real Effencf s of their Species ; which being nothing

but the abltrad complex Ideas, and not refer'd to the real

ExilienCG ot Things, there is no fuppofition of any thing

more fignified by any Name of a mixed Mode, but barely

that complex Idea, the Mind itfclf has form'd i which

when the Mind has form'd, is all it would exprefs by it,

and is that on which all the Properties of the Species de-

pend, and from which alone they flow 3 and fo, in thefe,

the real and nominal EfTtnee is the lame.

This alfo iliews the Reafon, why the Names of mixed

Modesarc commonly got, before the Ideas they lUnd for

arepcrfedly known ; becaufe there being no Species of

thefe ordinarily taken notice of, but fuch as have Names,

and thofe Species being complex Ideas made arbitrarily by

the Mind, ii; is convenient, if not neceffary, tg know the

Names, before we learn the complex Ideas ; unlefs a Man
will fill his fJead with a company of abftrad complex

Ideas, which others having no Names for, he has nothing

to do with, but to lay by, and forget again. In the be-

tinning of Languages, it was neccffiry to have the Idea,

efore one gave it the Name j and fo it is Hill, where a

new complex Idea is to be made, and a Name given it.

In fimple Ideas, and Subflanccs, it isotherwife 5 which be-

ing fuch Ideas, as have r( al Exiflence and Union in Na-
ture, the Ideas orNatues aregot, one before the other, as

it happens.

'Ihc Schoolmen make numerous other Divifions of

Modes as into Immediate and Mediate : Ejfential and Non-

I-'Jji ut.al : Pcjtihe and Fn-vaiive : Of Spirit and of Body :

Of Tbitthn^, and of hlaviv^.

Immcdi^itt Mopes are ihofe immediately attributed to

their Subjeds or Subftanccs.

Mediate Modes are tliofe attributed to Subjeds by the

intervention of fome other Mode.

Thus, e.v^r. Morion is an immediate yl/or/e of the Body ;

Knowledge of the Mind, £^c.

But Swiftnefs and Slownefs are not immediately attribu-

table to the Body; but only to the Body inrefped of the

Motion-.

rjj'e7!tial, or lujcf.vrahk MoCEs, are Attributes without

which the Subllancc cannot exift as Wifdom, Goodnefr,

Power, £^c. in God : Figure, Place, Quantity, Exten-

fion, ^r. of Body. See Attribute.
Nm-F-O'einial, or Sefjcirahle Modes, are Attributes affec-

ting created SubWances, and remaining affix'd thereto io

long as it is neccffary ; fuch arc Coldnefs, of Water ;

Hardnefs, of Slune : Whitenefs, of Milk, ^c.

Tfifiti'vt Modes, are thofe which give fomething real,

pofitive, and abfolute to their Subftances. Thus Round-

ncU i.ia pofitive Mode of a Globe, ijff.

7*j-(c.jr(a£r Modes are attributed to Subjeds, when the

Mind perceiving fome Attributes waniiiig therein, frames a

Word, which at firif fight feems to note fomething pofi-

tive, but which in reality only notes the want of fome Pro-

perty, or Mode. Thus a Privation gf Light is attributed to

a blind Man, Cj'c.

Mopes of Sfirh are two, -viz. Cognition, or Knczi-hdge
5

ind PViUing. See Knowledge and Willing,

MoDKS 0/ £iT£()' are three, viz. Figure^ Refi, 3.nd Motiofi,

See Figure, Rest, and Motion.
Modes of Tbijsking are the fuiie with Eflential Attri-

butes ox Modes. See Ejfetittal Mod-e.
Modes of Havings are thofe whereby any thing may be

had by another.

Arijiotle enumerates feven of thefe : A thing, for Inftancc
may be had either by the Mode of Quality, asKnowlediie

;

by that of Magnitude, as Circumference j by the Mode of
Part, as the Hand, l^c.

Mode is alfo ufcd in Logic, fur the Modification of a
Propofition j or that which renders it Modal o,nA Condniojtai.

See Conditional.
Mode in Grammar, > „ t..

Mode in Logic.
'jSeeMooD.

MODE in Mufic, is defined by fome Authors, the parti-
cular Manner of conftituting the Odave ; or the melodious
Conititution of the Odavc, as it confifis of feven Effential,
of Natural Notes befides the Key, or Fundamental. S^e
Octave.
A Mo.U\ then, is not any fingleNote, or Sound ; but the

particular Order of the concinnous Degrees of an Odave :

The fundamental Note whereof may, in another ft:nfe, be
call'd the Key, as it fignifies that principal Note which re-

gulates the rcii:.

The proper difference betw een a Mode and aKev, coniills

in this, that an Odave with all its natural and concinnous
Degrees, is call'd a AWe, with refped to the ConlHtuiiorj

or the manner and way of dividing it j and with rjfped to

the place of it in the Scale of Mufic, that is, the Degree
or Pitch of Tune, it is call'd a Key : that is, an Odave of
Sounds may be rais'd in the fame Order, and Kind of De-
grees which makes the fame Afode, ^nd yet be begun higher
or lower j that is, be taken at different Degrees with re-

fped to the whole, which makes diflrerent Keys : and from
the fame Definition it follows, that the fame Key may be
found with different Mof/eJ ; that is, the Extremes of two
Odaves may be in the fame Degree of Tune, and theDi-
vifion of 'em different. See K&f.
Now it may be farther obferved, that of the natural

Notes of every Modv^ or Odave, three go under the Name
of theefieniial Notes in a peculiar manner, viz. the Fun-
damental, thelhird, and Fifth ; their Odaves being rec-

kon'd the fame, and mark'd with the lame Letters in the
Scale : the reit arc particularly call'd Dependents. Agaio,
the Fundamental is alfo call'd the final j the Fifth the Do-
mlnante j and the Third, as being between the other two,

the Mediante. See Key,
The Dodrine of the Antients with regard to Modes^wh'ich

they fometimes alfo call 1\mes, isfomewhat obf ure > rheres

being an unaccountable Difference among their AiiT;n.r'5 as

to the Definitions, Divifiuns, and Nami!.^ [ cn-^ii Modes

.

They agree indeed, that aiWoi/e is acertainSyrtem or Con-
fVitution of Sounds ; and that an Odave, with all its inter-

mediate Sounds, is fuch a Conilitulion : but the fpecific

difterences of Tones, fome place in the manner otDivi-

fion, or Order of its concinnous parts ; and others merely

in the diilerent Tenfion of the Whole, e. as the whole
Notes are acuter or graver, or Hand higher or lower in

the Scale of Mufic.

Eoethiiis is very dark on this head i and defines a Mcdt to

be, as it were, an irttire Body of Modulation, confiitingof

aConjundion of Confonances, as the Diapafon.

Fiokmy makes iheMoi/esthe lame with the Species of
the Diapafon i but at the fame time fpeaks of their being ac

fome diilance from each other. Some contended for thir-

teen, fome for fifteen Motie;, which they placed at a Semi-
tone's diltance from each other ; but it is plain, thofe un-

derftood the differences to be only in their place or dilfan-

ces from each other ; and that there is one certain harmo-

nious Species of Odave apply'd to all, -viz. that Order
which proceeds from the Fro/!-.nikv!omer!o< of the Syfte'tia hn-

mutatum, or the A of the modern Syfiem. Frolemy argues,

that if this be all, they may be infinite, tho' they muil be;

limited for Ufe and Pradice. Bur, indeed, much the

greater part define them by the Species Ui.ifajan ; and

therefore only make feven Modes ; but as to iheir Ule, we
are left iniirely in the dark.

If t\\e. Modes be nothing but the feven Sj-'ecies of Odaves,
the Ufe of 'em can only be, that the Froflamh.momaios of

any Mode being made the principal Note of any Song,

there may be ditferent Species of Melody anfwering to

thofe diiTerent Condirutic'iis. But then we are not to con-

ceive that the Froflamh-immertos, or Fundamental of any
Mode is fixed to any particular Chord of the Syftem, v.".

the Thrygi^into g ; fo that we muft always begin there,

when we would have 3 piece of Melody of that Species.

When we fay in general, that fuch Ol Mode begins in it is

no more than to fignify the Species of Odave as they ap-

pear in a certain fix'd Syilem ; but we may begin in any

Chord of the Syilem, and make icthe jP>ti/?,m. ofany Moi^f,

by
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Pla^al. Authentici

fsjw^ rxjw^

by adt^ing new Chords, or altering the tuning of the old.

If this were the true nature, and ufe of the Tones, moll

of ihcfc Afodcs mult be imperfe^l, and incapable of good

yi'Aody, as wanting feme ot ihole which we reckon the

eflcniial and natural Notes of a true Mode. Again, if the

elfential dilference of the Mocks confirt only in the Gravity

or Acutencfs of the whole Otiave, then we may fuppofe

one Species or concinno-^s Divifion of the (JJtave, which

being appl)'d to all the Chords of the Syftem, makes them

true Fundamentals for a certain Series of fuccellive Notes,

by changing, as above, the Tone of certain Chords in

ftanc cafe;-, or by adding new Chords to the Syiiem. Eut

that mult have been a iimple kind of Melody, produced

by admitting only one concinncus Series, and that too want-

ing fonie ufefui and neci;ftary Chords.

Muhc was conliderably improved in the Xlth Century,

hy G:i!do Jreihitts who, among other Innovations, reformed

the Doctrine of JWof/e5. Itistrue, they were itil! defined by

the Species of theOtlave,in TioIany''s manner, and their

number uas fix'd to feven but afterwards taking occafion

to confider the Hartnonical and Arirhmetica! Diviiii.n^ of

the O^iave, whereby it rcfplves into a 4th above a 5th,

or a 5th above a 4ch, they deuce conilituted 12 Modes,

making of each Octave two di^erent Modes, according to

this different Divifion ; but becaufe there are two of them

ihat cannot be divided both ways, there are but 12 M^des,

Of thefe, fujli as were 'iivided harmonically, that is,

with the 5rhs lowefr (whi^h wcrcfixj were call'd ^u hentic 3

and the other fix which had the 5ths higheli, were call'd

J'h^al IS'todsi. See the Schiime aanexM;
To thefe Modes, they gave the

Names of rh'- untiLni Greek Tones,
as 'Dunav, l'h:y;.\^,:'7 , I ydian ; But
the feveral Authors diffei- in the Ap-
plication and Order of thefe Names,
S'l tb;'.t we are {till in great meafure

" at a !ofs what they me^nt by thofe

diftinciionfi, and what their real ufe

was. Th^ belt Account we can give

~f is this ; They co!ifider*d tiiat an

~Z Octave which wants a 4th or 5':h, is

e ——e— a Jmpcrfed j thefe being the Concords
next to Oclave, the Song o'jghi, to

touch thofe Chords mort frequently and remarkably 5 and
becaufe their Concord is different, which makes the Melody
different, they cflabliil^cd by this two Modes in every na-
tural Oiiave that had a true 411-. ai-:d jui: Then, if the
Song was carried as far as tiiis ''dtave above, it was call'd

a. ferfcff Mode ; if lefs, as to the 4th or 5th, i[ wac im-

ferfeB ; it it moved both above and below, it was call'd

amix'd Made. Thus it is fome Authors fpeak about thefe

Modes. Other?, confidering how indifpenfible a Chord the
5th is in every Moi/e, rhey took for the Final, or Key- Note
in the Aritlimeiically divided Uflaves, not the lowefl
Chord of that Oitave, but that very 4th. The only diffe-

rence then in this Method between the Authentic and fia-
gal Modes that the Authentic goes above its final 10

the Octave ; the other afcends a 5 th, and defcends a 4th j

\vhich will indeed be attended with different Etfeas,
but the Mode is effentially the fame, having the fame Final
to which all the Notes refer. We are now to conlider
wherein the Modes of one Species, as Authentic, or Plagal,
differ among thcmfelves. This mutt cither he by landing
higher or lower in the Scale, i.e. by the difft-rent Tenlion
of the whole Oilave, or rather by the diffi-rcjic Subdivifion
of the Otfave intuits concinnous Degrees ; there can be no
other. We are to confider then, whether thefe Differences

arc fufficient to produce fuch very different -Effects as are
afcribcd to the feveral Modes 5 for inllance, that the o..^

produces Mirth, another Sadnefs, a third is proper for Re-
ligion, a fourth for Love, ij^d That thefe Effeils are
owing merely to the Conltitution of the Octave, fcaree any
body will alHrm. The differences in the Conftitution will,

indeed, liave fome influence, but it will be fu little, as that
by the various Combinaiiops ot othcf Caufes, one of thefe
Modes may be uled to different purpofes. The greateft

difference is that of thofeOftaucs which have the ;d /, or
^d^!^, making what on other occafions we call the .S'/j^rp and
1-ht Key.

However, if the Mod'^s depend upon the Species of Oc-
taves, how can they I)e more than feven ? And as to the
di)tin£tion between Authentic and Flagal, we have already
oblerved, that it is imaginary with refpeff to any eflential

Difference conHirutcd thereby in the Kind ofthe Melody ;

for tho' the carrying the Song above or below the Final,

may have difi.-crent Effefls, yet this is to be afcribed to

other Caufes belides the Conftitution of the Octaves. It is

particularly oblervable, that thufe Authors who give us

Examples in actual Compofitinn of their twelve Wot/es,

frequently take in the Artificial Notes * and fe, toper-
fei^t the Melody of their Key j and by this means depart

from the Conllitution of the 0£lavc, as it Hands fix'd in

the natural Syfiem. There is nothing certain or confiflent
therefore in thejr way of fpeaking 5 but the Modes sltg all
really reducible to two, viz,, the Sharp and Flat 5 the other
differences rcfpeamg only the Place of the Scale where
the Fundamental is taken,

Tkeanttent Modes, befides their general Divifion into
Authentic atndfla-gal, had aifo theirrcfpeaivcNamesfrom
the feveral Greek Provinces where they are fuppofed to
have been invented. Originally, indeed, there werebut
three, -siz-. Doric, lydia/}, a.^d Fh,y;zi(in ; which were par-
ticularly call'd Tones, becaufe at a Tone's difiance from
one another. The reftwirre added afterwards, and were
fome of them named from the relations they bore to the
former, particularly the Hy^o-Doric, as being below the
Doric.

Tnc Da. 'tc Mod e was a mixture of Gravity and Mirth
intentcd by Ti.;-M;r.7i of Thrace. See Doric.

'

The Fbry^hin Mod e was adapted to the kindling of
Rage ; invented by Marfyas the Fhygian. See Fury,
G liN.

The Lydiaji Mode was proper for Funeral Songs ; in-
vented, according to JP/ittj, by Am^hion. SccLydian.

'I'iie Myxolodian was invented by Sap-pho.

The y£o/!c, lonic^ and Hypo-Doric were invented by Phi-
loxenus.

The Hypo-Lydian by Folymnefies.

Befides thefe Modes of Tune, old Authors have alfo intro-
duced M'^des of Time, or Meafures of Notes.

Thefe at firit were diltinguilhed into Greater and Lefs,
and each ofthefe again into J'tr/e3 and /wpe^/eff. Eut after-
wards they reduced all into four Modes, which included ih«
whole hiifinefs of Times. As thofe Modes are now difufcdj
they are hardly worth the reciting,

I'he common MoiVe now in ufe, is much more Simple and
Natural thananyof thofe ; the Proportion, which in theirs

varied, being in uurs fix'd, viz. 2 : 1 . A Large equal to
two Long J a Long to two Breves ? a Breve to two Serai-
breves, S^c. proceeding in the fatne Prr portion to the laft

or lowelt Notes. And ]f on fume Occafions the Proportion
of 5 : I betwixt two fuccciTlve Notes is required, itiseafily

exprefo'd by annexing a Point ( )• See Time, NoTt. t^'c.

The Antients had likewife their Modi Melopoei.ii, of
which -/^r//;'/riej names thefe, Dithyrawhic, No;«ic, and T-ragici

cilVd Modes from their expreffing the feveral Motions and
Affeiliuns of the Mind. Sec Melopoeia.
MODEL, an Original, or Pattern propofed for anyone

to copy or imitate.

St, Fanl's Church is faid to be built on the Model of St=

Peter's at Rome.

Model is particularly ufedin Building for an Artificial

Pattern, made of Wood, Stone, PlaiftLr, or other Matter,
with all its Parts and Proporiions ; in order for the better
Conducting and Executing of fome great Work, and to give
an Idea (if the EiTeft it will have in Large.

in all large Buildings, it is much the fureft way to make
Model ill Re/iez-o 3 and n at to irult to a bare Defign, or

Draught. See Design.
I'here are alfo Models for the Building of Ships, ^c.

for extraordinary Stair-Cafes, ^c.
Model, in Painting and Sculpture, is any thing propofed

to be imitated.

Hence in the Academies they give theTcrm Model to a
naked Man, difpofed in feveral Pollurcs, to give an Op-
portunity for the Scholars to defign him in various Views
and Attitude?.

The Sculptors have little Models of Clay or Wax to

aCfift them in their Defigns of others that are larger in

Marble, ^c. and to judge of the Attitude and Correilnels

of a Figure. Sec Figure.
The SiJituarles likewife give the Name Muf^e/ to certain

Figures of Clay or Wax, which are but jult fafhion'd, to

ferve by way of Guide for rhe making of larger, whether
of Marble, or other Matter. SecSxATUE.
MODERATOR, in the Schools, the Perfon who pre-

fides at a Difpute,or at a public Affembly. See President.
Such a Dailor was the Moderator, the Prefident at fuch

a Difputation ; in fuch an Aflenibly, £ifc.

MODERN, fnmething new, or of our Time 5 in oppc-
fition to any thing Antique, or Ajitieut.

Modern --?iff/jorj, according to Natida, are all thofe that

have wrote fince Boeiius. The Moderji Philofophy cotn-

inences with GaliUus. The Modern Aflronomy with Co-

fenvcus. See Philosophy and Astronomy.
Modern Medals are all thofe that have been flrucfc

within thefe 500 Years. See Medal,
Modern in jlrchiteHnre, is improperly apply'd to the

prefent, or ffij/wf Manner of Building } as being according

to the Rules of the Jntiijue. See Antiqjie. Nor is the
Term lefs abufed, when attributed to Architecture purely
Gothic. See Gothic.
Modem Ji-cbtteBiire, in flriftnefs, is only applicable to

that which partakes partly of the Antique, retaining fome-
7 E what



MOD
^-tiie of its Delicicy itid Solidity ; >nd partly of the Gu
thic, whtince It borrows Members and Ornainent!, without
Proportion or Judgmenr. See Arcmitictorf
MODIFICATION, or Mobe. in Philofophy, Adt which

^od,J,e, a th.ng ; that is, gives it this or that manner of
ISeing. t>ee Mode.

Quantity aiid Quality are Accidents that make the Mo-
d:fc.mmc,i all Bodies. See Quantitv and QuinTr.

According to Sfimza's Syflem, all the Beings that com-
pofe the Univerfe, are only fo many different Mo^/^/cdiioHJ

( ^66 ) MOI

little

/ith

of one and the fame Subflance. 'Tis the different Ar-
rangement and Situation of their Parts, that make all the
difference between them. See Sunosism.
MODIFICATIVE, fomething that m,i,jie!, or gives a

thing a certain Manner of being.

Father buffer eflablifhes a new Part of Speech, which
he calls Modificathe. Nouns, and Verbs, he obfervcs, are
fufceptible of divers Circumflances or Medifcations : In the
Phrafe Zsal cBs, we have a Noun and Verb without any
IWodilication i but in that. Zeal Tuithout DifcretioH aHs rajh-
ty, the Noun and the Vctb are each attended with a Modi-
fication or Circumflance.

This laft Kind of Words, which ferve to modify Nouns
and Verbs, fince it has no general Name in the common
Grammars, he chufcs to call Uodifcathei, It includes what
Grammarians commonly call yJd-^erb, ConjmHiotit and Tre-
fcfuion. See Conjunction, Prepositiom, £^c.

j

MODILLIONS, in Architeaure, Ornaments iii theCor-
iii/h of the Ionic, Corinthian, and Compofite Columns. Sec
Cornish.
The ModillioKs are little Confolcs or Brackets under the

Soffit of the Corni/h, fcemlng to fupport the Lamier, tho in
reality they ate no more than Ornaments. See Console.
They ought always to be placed over the middle of the

Column. They are particularly affcfted in the Corinthian
Order, whefe they are ufually enrich'd with Sculpture.
The Moii.ffioji is ufually in form of an S inverted, and

^ited to the Soffit of the Corniili. See Cornish.
1 he Proportions of Moddbm muft be fo adjufled, as to

produce a Regularity in the Parts of the Soffits.

The htta-V.odillm!, ,. c. the DiHances between them, de-
pend on the Inter-Colurans, which oblige the Medillioni to
be madeof aceria-n Length and Breadth, in order to make
the Imtrrvais pcrfccf Squares, which are always found to
have better cifea than Parallelograms. To this it trull be
added, that in adjuiiing the ModdBns, Care (liould be ta-
ken that they have fuch a Proportion, as that when the
Orders are placed over one another, there be the fame
Number in tbe upper Order as in the lower, and that they
fall perpendicularly over each other.

McdUlwns are alfo ufcd under the Cornilhes of Pediments
tho ;'itrKd«! obfcrves that they wete not allow'd of in his
time, in legard Modillkns were intended to reprefent the
Ends of Rafters, which could not be fuppos'd to be ufed
in a Pediment. See Pediment.
Some will have the MoA5,o», of » Pediment to reprefent

Purlins j
and thofe at the Eaves to reprcfenr Rafters. Da-

iiler father takes them for a kind of inverted Confoles or
Corbels.

The Uedillim is fometimcs alfo call'd MiitaZe, tho Ufe
has introduc'd a little difference between the Idea of a
Pmtlhalt and a Mutule ; the Mutule being peculiar to the
Dotic Order ; and the Modillietn to the higher Orders, See
Mutule.
The Word comes from the llodigliane,

Meafure.

MODIOLUS, a Chirurgeon's Inftrument, the fame
A'-ftif.m and Trrfainim. See Thepanum.
MODIUS, in Antiquity, a Kind of Bulhel, or Meafure

in ufe among the Rm,aH, for feveral Sorts of Grain. See
Measure.

ir coiitain'd about nine Englijh Quarts.
MODO 13 Torma, in Law", a Phrafc ufed in Proccffet ,„c

and Pleadings, whereby the Defendant abfolutely denies ,he
the thing charg'd on him by the PlaintiiF, Mtdo g! Br
declarsta.

The Civilians in the like fenfe fay,

atlez^vliir^ ejfe vera.

MODULATION, in Mufic, is the Art of kcepino in

or changing the iWo^/e or Key. See Mode. " *

Under this Term is comprehended iho regular Progref
fion of the leveral Parts thro the Sounds that are in the
Harmony of any particular Key, as well a, ,he proceeding
.aturallv and regularly from one Key to another.
The Rules of Modalatim in the firft fenfe belong to Har-

mony and Melody. See Harmony and Melody
Wc Ifiall here only add a word with regard ro the Rules

(if Moditlation in the latter fenfe.

As every Piece mull have a principal Key ; ind (ince the
Variety fo ncceffary in MuGc to pleafc and entertain for-
bids the beinp confined to one Keyi and that therefore it

is net rnly allowable, but ncceffary, to modulate into

and make Cadences on feveral other Keys, having a Re-
latioiiand Conneaion with the principal Key : It muft be
confiderd what it is that conftitutes a Conneftion between
the HatiDony of one Key and that of another, that it may
be hence determin'd into what Keys the Harmony may
be conduaed wiih Propriety. See Key.
As to the Manner in which the Madulatiak from one Key

to another is to be perform'd, fo that the Tranfition may
be eafy and natural i -tis not eafy to Bx any precilb
Rules : for tho it is chiefly perform'd by the help of the
7th g ot the Key, into which the Harmony is to be chari-
ged, whether it be flat or Iharp

; yet the Manner.of do-
ing it IS lo various and extenfive, as no Rules can eafilv
circumfcribe. A general Notion of it may be conceiv'd
under the following Terms.
The 7th g in cither (harp or flat Key, is the 3d , to the

5th / of the Key, by which tho Cadence in the Key is
chiefly perform d ; and by being only a Semi tone under
the Key, i» thereby the moft proper Note to lead into it,
which it does in the mofl natural manner imaginable In-
fomuch that the 7th is never heard in any of the Parts
but the Ear exoefls the Key fliould fucceed it ; for whe-

^gata front

ther It be ufeti as a jd, or as a iSth, it always affcas
with fo imperfea a Senfation, that we naturally exped
fimethmg more perfcfl to follow, which cannot be moreea-
fily and fmoothly accomplifli'd, than by the fmall Interval
ot a Semi-tone, to pafs into the pcrfea Harmony of the Kev,
Hence it is, that the Tranfition into one Key is beft effeaed
by introducing its 7th g, which fo naturally leads to it.

'

MODULE, in Architeaure, a certain Meafure, or Big-
nels taken at pleafure, for regulating the Proportions of
Columns, and the Symmetry or Diilribution of the whole
Building. See Column.

Architeas ufually chufe the Seml-diarneter of the bot-
tcim of the Column for their Module; and this they fubdi-
Vlde into Parrs, or Minutes-.

^

Vlgnola divides his MoA/e, which is a Semi-diameter,
into tviclve Parts in the Tufcan and Doric, and into eigh-
teen for the other Orilers.

The MadiJe of Falladio, Seamozzi, M. Camlray, De/jo-
detz, Le rjerc, igc. which is alfo equal to the Semi-diame-
ter, IS divided into thirty Pans or Minutes in all the Or-
ders. See Minute.
Some divide the whole height of the Column into 20

Parts for the Doric, a:^ for the Ionic, a; for the Roman,
45'

.
and one of thcfe Parts they make a Module, to regulate

the refl of rhc Building by.

There are two Ways of determining the Meafurcs, Or
Proportions of Buildings; the firft by a fix'd Standard
Meafure, which is ufually the Diameter of the lower part
of the Column, call'd a Module, fubdivided into iSoth
Parts, call'd Minutes. In the fecond, there are no Minutes,
nor any certain and fiated Divifion of the Module ; but it is

divided occafionally into as many Parts as are judg'd nccef-
fary. Thus, the height of the Attic Bafe, which is half
the Module, is divided either into three, to have the height
of the Plinth ; or into four, for that of the greater Torus ;
or into fix, for that of the Icffer. Both thefe Manners
have been praBifed by the antient, as well as the modern
Architeas i But the fecond, which was that chiefly ufcd
among the Antients, is in my Opinion preferable. Ferraulr.
As Fltruvius, in the Doric Order, has leffen'd his Module,

which in the other Orders is the Diameter of the lower
part of the Column ; and has rcduc'd that great Module to
a mean one, which is the Semidiaraeter : I here reduce the
Module to a third part for the fame reafon, "jiz. to determine
the feveral Mcafures without 3 Fraaion. For in the Doric
Order, befide that the height of the Bafe, as in the other
Orders, is determin'd by one of thefe mean Modules ; the
fame iVfof/«/e gives likewife the heights of the Capita!, Ar-
chitrave, Triglyphs, and Metopes. But our little Module,
taken from the third of the Diameter of the lower part of
the Column, has Ufes much more extcnfive ; for, by this

heights of Pedeftals, of Columns, and Entablatures
in all the Orders, are determin'd without a Fraaion.

'

As then the great Module, or Diameter of rhe Column
has 60 Minutes ; and the mean Module, or half the Dia-
meter, ;o Minutes; our //Vr/s iWof/«/e has 20. Id.

MODUS Decimandi, is when Land, a Sum of Money, or
a yearly Penfion, belongs to the Parfon, either by Compo-
fition or Cuflom, in Satisfaaion for Tithes in Kind.
MOHAIR, Mouaire, or Moire, a kind of Stuff, or-

dinarily of Silk, both Weft and Warp ; having its Grain
wove very clofe.

There are two kinds of Mohairs, the one fmooth and
plain; the other water'd like Tabbys : The Difference
between the two only confifls in this, that the latter is

calander'd, the other nor.

There are alfo Mohairs both plain, and water'd, the
Woof whereof is Woollen, Cotton, or Thread.
MOIDORE, MoEBORE, or Moeda, a Gold Coin,

flruck and current in Portugal. See Co i n.
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, The Moii/flj-e is properly their F'tftole ^ and is equivalent
to two Mille-Rees. See Pistole, £i?c.

There are alfo Dofpio-Moedai^ or double Piftoles, and
Demi-Fifloles.

MOIETY, a French Word, Uohk-, fignifying the half of
any thing.

MOINEAU, in Fortification, is a flit Eaflion raifed !n

the middle of a Curtain when it is too long, and th* Ba-
fiions of the Angles too remote to be able to defend one
unother. See Bastion.
Here Mufqueteers are placed, to fire each way.
&/10LA, in Medicine, fee Mole.
The Word is Latiu^ and literally fignifies a MiH-Jtone,

MoLA, in Anatomy, a Bone of the Knee, call'd alfo
Fatdla^ Rotu/o^ Sic. See PatE.lla.
MOLARES, in Anatomy, xhcGrinders^ an Epithet given

to the large Teeth ; as ferving, like Mill-flones, to grind
the Food. See Teeth.
The Kumber of Molares is not always the fame. Some

Perfons have twenty ; and others only fixteen, viz, four, or

five on each fide of either Jaw. They are very large,

hard, and flrong ; being failned into their Alveoli or
Sockets by feveral Roots.

MOLASSES, MoLossEs, or MelAsses, that grofs, yet

fluid Matter, remaining of Sugar, after refining, and which
no boiling will bring to a confidence more folid than that

of Syrup 3 hence alfo call'd Syruf? of Sugar. Sec Sugar
and Refining.

Properly, Molojes are only the Sediment of one kind of
Sugar call'd Chyfre^ or brown Sugar, which is the Refufc
of other Sugars not to be whiten'd, or reduced into Loaves.

MolaJfessLVc much ufed in Holiink among poor People, for

the Preparation of Tobacco, and inftead of Sugar.
There is alfo a kind of Brandy, or Spirit made of it ;

but exceedingly unwholefome, and therefore much dif-

couraged. See Brandy.
MOLE, MoLA, or Mola Cayjiea'^ in Medicine, a

miflupen Mafs of hard Flefh, fometimes generated in the
Wombs of Women, inilead of a Fcetus , call'd alfo a falfe

The Mok is the Ghaos of an Embryo ; and would have
grown to an Infant, had not the Procefs of Conception been
ditlurbcd. Tho' it be without regular Bones, Vifcera, i^c,

yet the Lineaments frequently are not fo far effaced, but
that there are fome Remains of a Child ; fometimes a
Hand, and fometimes a Foot, have been fpied j but com-
monly the Sccundlnes.

It is rare that more than one iV/o/« Is excluded ; though
6'e7;i/erfKJobfervcs that there are Inflanccs of two, three, or
even more. He adds, that tho' they iifually come alone,
yet they have been known to come with a Fstus^ fome-
times before iti arid fometimes after It, See Concbp-
TION.
The Mole is diflingui/hed from an Embryo, in that it hat

no Placenta whereby to receive its Nouri/Iiment from the
Mother. Inflead of that, it grows immediately to the
Womb ; and Is nouri/hed thence. It has a kind of Ve-
getative Life, and continues growing in bulk till the time
of exclufion. Sometimes it has been born in the Womb
for two or three Years.

This Produaion is fuppofcd to arife from fome Defe£l or
Indifpofiiion of the Ovitm, or Egg 5 or, perhaps, from the
Male Seed's wanting force to penetrate it fufficlently in
order to open, and expand the Farts. Or the Effe£l may
be accounted for, by fuppofing an OfHw; to drop into the
Womb, without being impregnated by the Seed of the
Male : In all which cafes, the Egg continuing to grow,
and yet wanting fomething neceffary to organize and form
it into an Embryo, becomes a fhapelefs Lump. See Em-

Authors are divided whether or no the Women ever bring
forth jWo/cjwithoutany Inrercourfc with Men, Some fay there
are Mo^ei which derive their Origin from the Menflruous
Blood dctaln'd, coagulated, and harden'd 5 through which
the Blood and Spirits have made themfclves Fafl'ages, ^c.
See Menses.

*

The MoU Is dirtingui/Iicd from a true Conception, by Its

tremulous palpitating Motion ; by its rolling from fide to
fide ; and by the Belly's fwelling equally every way. The
Ercafls fwell as in cafe ofa juft Embryo j but the Humour
generated therein is not true Milk, but a crude Matter,
form'd of the fupprelTed Menfcs.
To bring the Mola out of the Womb, Bleeding and

violent Purging arc ufed, and at laft llrong Emmena-
gogues. If thcfefail, recourfeis to be had to manual Ope-
ration.

The Latins give it the Name A/oA?, which literally Cignl-
fics M!!-J}or:e, from its refemblance thereto in Form and
Hardnefs.

MOLE, A'f'iles, a Peer, or MafTive Work of Mafonry,
cnnfilting of large Stones thrown into the Sea, in manner
of a Bank, with defign to fhut up a Port, and defend the

7 ) MOM
Veffels I'n it from the Impetuofity of the Wives, and to
prevent the Paffage of any Vcffcl without leave. Thus
wc lay the Mole ot the Harbour of Uejjma. See Pile.
The Word Mok is fometimes alio ufed to /ienify the

Hltbour iifelf. See Harbour.
Among theRomaii;, Mole, Mole,, was alfo ufed for a kind

ofMaufoleum built in manner of a round Tower on a fquare
Bale, infulate, incompafs'd with Columns, and cover'd with
aDome. See Mausoleum.
The Mole of the Emperor Mrlaii, now the Caflle of St.

Angelo, was thegreateil, and moft Uatt ly of all the Moles':
It was crown'd with a Brazen Pine- Apple, wherein was a
golden Urn containing the Alhcs of the Emperor
MOLECULE, MoLKcuLA, in Phyfics, a little Mafs,

or part of any thing. See Mass, £.i?ir.

^
Thus we fay the Air, by Refpiralion, infinuating itfelf

into the Veins and Arteries, endeavours by its elaftic Power
to divide and break the Mo/em/tj of the Blood, which on
their lide refill fuch divifion.

MOLINE, inHeraldry. A O-o/s-Moline is that which
turns round both ways at all its Extremities, tho' not fo
wide or ftarp as thatfaid to be yimhored. See Cross.

In Ufton, the Points are all cut off, which makes it
very different from the Crofs Anchored. See Fer de
Moulin.

MOLINISTS, a ScS among the Romanlfls, who follow
theDoflrine and Sintiments ot the Jcfuit Molina, relating
to fufficient and efficacious Grace. See Grace, S^c.
Their great Antagonilis ate the Jarilenijis. See Jan-

SENISTS.

MOLINOSISTS, a Seft among the Ko»!a»«i, who ad-
here to theDoflrine of Molino,.

Thefe are likewife call'd See Quietists.
MOLMUTIN, or Molmutian Lan,,, the Laws of

DumaalloMolmMiu:, XVIth King of the iV/i.nj, who began
his Reign 440 Years before the Incarnation. See Law.
He wasihe firll who publiflied any Laws in this Land ;

and they continued famous therein till the time of JVittiam
the Conqueror.

MOLOSSUS, in the Grcrfand Latin Poetrv, the Name
of a Foot confiding of three long Syllables As Auderi,
tantahaiit, Virtutem. See Foot.

It takes its Name cither from a Daiice in ufe among the
People cM'd MoloJ/r, or Efirctes ; or from the Temple of
?i</iler MoloJJus, where Odes were fung, in which this Foot
had a Share ; or becaufe the March of the Mohp v^zn
they went to the Combate, was compofed of thefe Feet or
had their Cadence.'

'

MOLTA, orMoLTuRA, a Du ty, or Toll paid by Vaf-
fals to the Lord for grinding their Corn at his Mill.
MOLTING, or Moulting, the falling off or changa

of Hair, Feathers, Skin, Horns, Voice, and other Difpo-
fitions of the Body of Animals, happening in fome, annu-
ally, in others at certain Stages of their Life.
The generality of Beafls Molt in the Spring.
The Molting of a Deer is the quitting of his Horns in ft-

Jniarji or Matxh ; the Molting of a S'etpent is the putting
off his Skin. See Exuvije.
MOMENT, in Time, is the tnort minute, and infen-

iible Divifion of Time 5 or what we othetwife call an
InHant. See Time.
Moments, in the new Dotflrine of Infinites, are the in-

finite fmall Paits of Quantity. SeelNriNiTE.
Moments are the fame with what we othcrwife call f«/i-

hitefimals. Differentials, and Fliaions ; being the Momentary
Increments, or Decrements of Quantity confider'd as in a
continual Flux; See Differential and Fluxion^

Moments are the generative Principles of Magnitude ;

They have no determined Magnitude of their own j but are
only inceptive thereof. See Inceptive.

Hence, as it is the fame thing if in lieu of thefe Mo-
ments, the Velocities of their Increafes and Decreafcs be
made ufe of, or the finite Quantities proportionable to fuch
Velocities ; the Method of Proceeding which confiders th*
Motions, Changes, or Fluxions of Quantities, is denomi-
nated by Sir If, Newton the Method of Fluxions. See
Fluxions.

Leihniiz; and moft of the Foreigners, confidcring thefe
infinitely fmall parts or Infinilefimals as the differences of
two Quantities ; and thereby endeavouring to find the diffe-
rences of Quantities, i.e. fome Moment or Quantity in£.
nitely fmall, which being taken an infinite Number of
Times, (hall equal a given Quantity, call thefe Momenti
Differentials

i Had the Method ofProceedure, the Differential
Caladiis. See Calculus Differentialls.

Moment, in Mechanics, is the fame with Impetus, or
Quantity of Motion in any moving Body ; and fometimes
it is ufed fimply fcrthe Motionitfelf See Impetus.

Moment is frequently defined by rhe Vis infita, ot the
Power by which moving BodrM continually change Place.
See Vis.

tn
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In comparing the Motions of Bodies, the Ratio of their

.Whmws is alwLiys compounded of the Quantity of Mat-

ter, and the Celerity ot the moving Body i fo that the

Moment ot' anyfuch Body may be conlider'd as a ReClangle

undtr the Quantity cf Matter, and the Celerity. And fince

it ia certain that all equal Reilangies have their fides re-

ciprocally proportionable j therefore if the Moments of any

moving tiQdi\:s are equal, the Quantity of Matter in one

to that of the other wilt be reciprocally as the Celerity of

the latter to the Celerity of the former 5 and, on the con-

trary^ if the Quantides of Matter are reciprocally pro-

pordunable to the Celerities, the hlome}its^ or Quantities in

each, will be equal.

The.jMon2£;;i alfo of any moving Body may be confider'd

as the Aggregate or Sum of all the Moments of the Parts of

that Body j and rherefcre where the. Magnitudes and Num-
ber of Particles are the fame, and where they are

moved with the fame Celerity, there will be the fame ilfa-

meittso^ the Wholes. See Motjon.
MONARCHY, a large Srate govern'd by one; or

a State where the fupteme Power is lodged in the hands of

a fingle Perfon. Sec Government.
The \r\o{\ anticnt Moncirchy was that of the, J^fyriaas,

which was founded foon after the Deluge.

We ufually reckon four Grand or Lhiivcrfal Momrchies^'

the Jjjyrtaji, VojuiVf Grsaafj^ and Rimajj. But St. ^u-

^tiBin niakcs them but two, n-'Z. thofe of hahyloit and

Rome. There is no necciruy to malse the Met/ej, Terfians

andGi-ee^'i fucceed to the whole Power of the Jjjyrians, to

multiply the number of the Afoimrcbics. It w.is the fame
Empire Oill, and the feveral Changes that hapned in it,

did not conllitute different Monarchiei. Thus the Roman
Empire was fucccflively govern'd by Princes of different

Kations, yet without any new Monarchy being formed
thereby. Kowe therefore may be faid to have immediaieiy

fuccceded Babylon in the Empire of the World. SeeEM-
PIRE.
Of Monarchies fome are Abfolute and Dcfpotic, where

the Will of the Monarch is uncontrollable ; a/^ Jrancey iSc.

others limited, where the Piince's Authority isrertrained by
LaAS, and part of the lupreme Pover lodged in other

hands; as in £>igi.!j:d. S"me again are Hereditary, where
Succeffinn devQlve.": ii'imediaieiy from Father to Son ; and
others Eledlive, where, on the Death of the Monarchy his

Succeflbr is appointed by Eleiflion, a.s Foiand.

The Word comes from the GreeX' fwvaf^Hf, one who go-

verns alone ; form'd of ^of©- folui, and etfX" hnpenitm^

Government.
Accoriling to Holbes, Monarchy, as well as Ariftocracy,

(Icrivcs all its Authority from the People, who transfer all

their Right, i>. the fuprcme Power, by a Plurality of
Suffrages, ^c. to fome one Perfon call'd a ?Woh.?>c6 ; fo

that whatever the People could have done before this

Tranflation, may be now rightfully done by him, to whom
the Tranllation is made. This done, the People are no
longer to be look'd on as a Perfon, but a diffoiv'd Multi-

tude ; in regard they were only one by virtue of the fu-

preme Power, which they have now transferred to ano-

ther.

Nor can the Monarchy fays he, oblige himfelf by any
Covenants, to any Perfon, for the Authority he has re-

ceiv'd j in regard he receives the Power from the People,

which, as foon as that is done, ceafes to be a Perlon 5 and
the Perfon ceafing, the Obligation to the Perfon ceafes of
courfe. The People therefore are obhg'd to pay Obe-
dience to the Monarchy by virtue of thofe Covenants, where-
by they mutually oblige thcmfclves to what the People,

as a Perfon, injoins to be done.

He argues further, that asa.Monarch cannot be oblig'd

by any Covenants i fo neither can he do any injury to his

Subjcils: an Injury being nothing elfe but a Breach of
Covenant; and where there is no Covenant, there can be
no Breach. De Che, cap. 8.

MONASTERY, 2.Conz-a,r, or Houfe built for the Re-
ception of Religious, whether it be Jhhsy, Friory^ Nunnery^

ot the like. See Abbey, Priory, ^c.
Monajiery is in a more immediate fenfe apply'd to the

Houfes of Mendicant Friars, and Nuns. The rell are more
properly call'd Convents. 5ee Convent.
MONASTIC, foraething belonging to the Mo;;^'j, or the

Monkifi Life. See Monk. _
'

_

The Mofiajlic Profeffion is a kind of civil Death, which
has the fame Effefts with the natural Death. The Coun-
cil of Tm;r, i£c. fix fixteen Years for the Age at which a
Perfon may be admitted into the Monafticai Life.

Sr. Jnthony is the Perfon who In the fourth Century firft

inftituted the MonaJUc Life ; as St. F.icome, in the fame
Century, is faid to have firft fet on foot the Cccnobitic

life, i.e. Regular Communities of Religious. See Coeno-
bite,

In a fhort time, the Defarts of E^ypt became inhabited

with a Set of Solitaries, who took upon them the Monaftic

Prcfcflion. See Sor.rrARY. St. Bti/i^ carry 'd the Monki/h
Humour into the Eaji, where he compos'd a Rule, which
afterwards obtain'd thro a great part of the ^'e/^. Jn the
eleventh Century, the Mo;7ii/i;c Difcipline was grown very
remifs. St. Odo firft began to retrieve it in the Monaflery
of Chiny.

That Monallery, by the Conditions of its Eredion, was
put under the imiiiediare Protcilion of the Holy See ;

with a Prohibition to all Powers, both Secular and Eccle-
fiailical, to difturb the Monks in the Poifeffion of their
EilLils, or the Eleflion of their Abbot. In virtue hereof
ihey pleaded an Ex:emption from the Jurifdiflion of the
Bilhop i and extended this Privilege to ail the Houfes de-
pendent oil ChiKy. This made the firfl Congregation of
feverai Houfes under one Chief immediately fubjetl to the
Pope, fo as to conftitutc one body, or, as they now call it

one Religious Order. Til! then, each Monaftery was inde-
pendent of other, and fubjei5t to the Bifhop. See Or-
der, Abbot, Religious, ^c,
MONETAGIUM, Monetage, was anticntly the

Right, nr Privilege of Coining Money. See Mint, Coim-
IN C, ^C.
MONK, was antiently a Perfon who rctir'd from the

World, to give himfelf up wholly to God, and to live in
Solitude, and Abftinence. See Religious.
Such were the HejTnifsj and j^nchorites, who withdrew in-

to Defarts, and lived remiOte from all Commerce of Man-
kind. SeeHttRMiTE and Anchorite.
The Word is deriv'd from the. Latijt Mojiachus, and that

from the Greek f^va-x^'-f which fignifies alone; by reafon
the antient Monks liv'd in Solitude, as the true Monks ftill

do.

Some Writers, as Father Helyot, Differt. Frelim. trace the
Original oiMonks up as early as the time of the Therapeuta^
a; d maintain that -chere had been an uninterrupted Succefl
fion of M.jnh from the Therapcttut to St. Anthony. Others
on ttie contrary, are contented with going back as far as
St. P^:.;!/, the firil Hermite. See Therapeutje.
The Monhi at leafl: the antient ones, were diftinguifh'd

into Solitary and C«noh'ites.

The Solitary are thofe who live alone, in Places remote
from all Towns, or Habitations of Men, as do flill fome
of the Hermites. See Solitary.

Tiie Ctr«oi/tej are thofe who live Jn Community with fe-

veral others in the fame Houfe, and under the fame Su-
periors. See Coenobite.

Thofe Houfes again were of two kinds, -viz. Mona(leries

and Lmtri. See Monastery and Laurus.
Thole we call Monks now-a-days, are Qemhtes^ who live

together in a Convent or Monailery, who make Vows of
living according to a certain Rule eitablifh'd by the Foun-
der, and wear a Habit which diftingullhes their Order.

Thofe that are endow'd, or have a fix'd Revenue, are
properly cail'd Afonks, as the Cbartreux^ BencdiHi/ics, Ber-

tiardnicsy ^c. The Mendicants, or thofe that beg, as the

Canhf-fumSj ^wSFrancifca7is, are properly cOiW^ Religious, tho

the Names are frequently confounded. See Religious.
The firll were thofe of Sr. ^ttr/jo;;jy ; of Sr. /J-i/r/,

cail'd in rhe E-:j} Cahners, from ira-Kog yt^jv. Good old M-^n ,

and rhofe of Sr. 'jemm ; the Hermites of St, Aiigitjiijte, and
afterwards thofe of St. BeuediSl ^n^L Si.Beynard; at length
came thofe of Sr. Francis, St. Dominic, with a Legion of 0-

thi,'rs5 which fee under their proper Heads. Benedic-
TINS, i^C.

Aionks are diftinguifli'd by the Colour of their Habits
into Black, White, Grey, ££?c.

Among the M-^nks, fome are cail'd Monks of the Choir^

others Frofc/Jed Monh, and others Lay Monks ; which latt

are deflin'd for the Service of the Convent, and have nei-

ther Clericature nor Literature. See Lay.
Chijier'd Monks, arc thofe who aftually refide in the

Houfe, in oppofition to Extra- Monks, who have Benefices

depending on the Monaftery. They are diftlnguini'd fur-

ther into Reformed, whom the Civil and Ecclefiaftical Au-
thority have made Matters of antient Convents, and put it

in their power to retrieve the antient Difcipline, which had

been relax'd j and v^wrje^r, who enter the Convent, to live

in it according to its Ertabli/liment at the time when they

make their Vows, without obliging themfclves to any new
Reform.

Antlentlv, the Monks were all Laymen, and were only

difiingul/li'd from the rell by a particular Habit, and an

extraordinary Devotion. Nor only the Monks were prohi-

bited the Prieilhood ; but even Priefts were cxprefly prohi-

bited from becoming Monks, as appears from the t.etters

of Sr. Gregory. Pope Syriciasw^s the firft who cail'd them
to the Clericature, on occafion of fome great Scarcity of

Priefts, that the Church was then fuppos'd to labour under.

And fince that titne, the Prlcfthood has been ufually u-

nitcd to the ^onaOica! Profefiion. See Father, ^c.

MONKS Rhnlayh, fee Rhubarb.

MONKS
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among Sailors, is, when the Selvedges
I liille over one another, and lewed on

MONKS Seam

of Sails are laid

both fides.

MONETARIUS, a Name Antiquaries and Medalifts
give to thofe who firuck theanlient Coins, or Moneys.
All the old Raman, &c. Coins, have the Name of the

Mmeiarius, either written at length, or at leall the initial
Letters of it.

MONEY, crMoNV, Monaa, a Piece of Metal mark'd
for Coin, with the Arms of a Prince, or State, who make
it circulate c

.
common rate, for things ofdifferent than the Matter.

old Tradition among ourfelves, that in the confufed times
of the Barons Wars, the like was doi-e in £wfc„,V but
the «o//.i»*„, we know, coin'd great Q^^aniiiies ofPalle-
board inthe iear ij74- N,ma ft*/ A,,, made M.., cy of
Wood and Leather. Nor docs it appear th.it li.e Ro;um
were much acquainted with the Art of ftritine ,V;„„cv in
Metal in the Time of their Kings. The firil Silver Uv,ey
they com'd wis in the Year ot Rom, ^s^

; ^nd their firft
Ooid Mo??ej' in 54^. See Coining.
As to the B™ 0/ j^feg-, it has heen more various than

had the Manna; and on the other, ^jrMj's Rod. The
Dardms, two Cocks fighting._ Jhxanda- his Horfe iircc-

whence the

prtffion rather than its Subllance. /. de Coatr. Emft.
Monl. defines it a piece of Matter to which pub- _ , ...„ . ^,t,.,™tri

lie Authority has affixed a certain Value and Weight to fbah,. The yitbcmam an Owl, or an Ox
lerve as a Medium in Commerce. " '

'

The Jlira of the Invention of Money is not eafy to be
fettled. There is no room to doubt but that in the earliell
Ages, the ordinary way ofTra.Sck among Men was by
trucking or exchanging Commodity for Commodity. Thus
inliomef, G/t!K6«i's golden Armour was valued at one hun-
dred Cows 3 and Diomedci's Armour at ten. See Ex-
CII .\NG E.

Proverb on bribed Lawyers, lio: m Lingua. They of
Mghia, aSnail ; whence that other fay ingj rirtmen,^ Sa-
fientiam -olr.cimt tejiudines. For the Roiuoki, as they im-
prefs'd the Image and Infcription of the Conful on their
Coins while tlie Common-wealth flouri/li'd, a.id afterwards
that of the Emjicroron one fide ; fo they always varied the
Reverfe upon new Events or E.xploits. Some think that

u r r r ,
'""^ great Ounce Medals both of Brafs and Gold were

.'".l" tI':™^'.
flruck chiefly to do honour, and prefcrve the Memories o"

as well
- Medallion.

ThisPraflice of ftamping the Prince's Image on Coins, has
obtain'd among all civihz'd Nations ; the Tct/., and other
MzWiaa;;! alone excepted, who, in detcflation of Image.',
infcribe only the Prince's Name, with the Year of the
iranfmigration of their Prophet.

As totheJiV,,,-,., it ij cither round, as in England , mult-
angular or irregular, as in Jp-i/i;

; fquare, as in fome parts
of the Indies or nearly glohuhr, as in mod of the tell.

After the Arrival ofthe Romowi in this liland, the Bri-
tons imitated them, coining both Gold and Silver with the
Images of their Kings llamp'd on 'em. When the Romans
had fabdued the Kings of the Britons, they difo fupprefs d
their Coins, and brought in their own ; which were cur.V;

„f commutative Juflice, to have fome common Meafure or great Men ; but it is pre.t; plaiLhey were currenTStandard according to which all other things fliould be as the fmaller. See .MedAl and Medallion
clhniated. Ihis, as the 5eic! gather from Jofefhns, was T-ui^u^ai. m
fitll invented by Cam : Tho the firll tidings we hear of it,

is in the time of ^Ihrabutn, who paid 400 Shekels for a Bury-
ing Place.

The Greeks refer the Invention of Mmey to Hermodlce,
Wife of King Midas : And the Latins 10 Jamis.
This being a common Meafure for reducing Wares to a

Balance, it wascall'd by the Greeks Komijma ; not from King
^vmo, but from Ktmos, as being eflablifhed by Law. By
the i<iii»J it wascall'd Fecunia 1 either becaufe the Wealth
of thofe Days confifted in their Caitei ; or, as Fliny will
have it, hccaufe their firflCoin was llamp'd with the Fi-
gure of a Gov/. They alfocall'd it Mcneta, d moneiido, as
S„idas ob/^ves becaufe when the K™ii« were at a rent here from the time of Clau&.s to'that' of V'«&«,,7^«want of Money, 3..™ admom nied them .0 ufe Juftice, and the Younger, about the fpace of jeo Years

lhrn^h°ei had 7 "T'o,""^
'"°"7- "^"'"^

L
*e L(l antient Englifi Coinwhen they had found, fhe was lur-named Moneta, he had known was that of £«i«t King of the firft^nd was coin'd m herTempk. In procefs of time, Chriflian King in the Ifland , in whofe ?ime aU Cv Ac-Money he_rfelf was made a Goddefs, and inlhrined by the counts began%o pafs by the Names of P.,,,!* stents

-gure of a Woman holding Jeiice, and Man- ''^Kame of De.i Tccv.nia, in the Kigi

a Balance in one hand, and a Cornucopia in the other;
On the font Moiiej now fhnds, it may be divided into

Re d, or EffeSine ; and Imaginary, or Money of Acount.
Xjr.AeiReal Money come all Coins or S,vcic5, of Gold,

Silv.T, Copper, efc. which have courlc in Commerce, and
do really cxill : Such arc Gn/iKUj, Crow;:s

,
Pijio/es, Louis's,

Pieces of Er.d<r, Dacais, &c. Which fee under their propel
heads; asalfiiund.rC.'i.i.

Imaginary Money, cr Money ofJccoant, is that which has
never exifted, or at Icaft which does not exiU in real Species
but has been invented andreiained lofaciliiate the Statins
of ^f-rmniic Vixj I-....-; n -1 i

"

Clfcs.

Pence fecms borrow'd from the Latin Fccimia, or rather
from Fendo, on account of itsjull Weight, which was about
three Pence of our Money. Thefe were coarfcly llamp'd
with the King's Image on the one fide, and either the
Mint-Mailer's, or the City's where it was coin'd, on the
other. ^Five of thefe Pence made their Scilling, probably
lo call'd from Sc-.lingas, which the Romans uf-d for the
fourth part of an Ounce. Forty of thefe Scillings made
their Pound, and 4C0 of thefe Pounds were a Legacy, or
a Portion for a King's Daughter ; as appears by 'the laft
Will of King ^//>erf. See PiNNY, Jjc.

lt'chan»Ln-l'''r^''"-^ ? ; '^f' ^°'T^'
thefe Names they tranllaied all Sums of Money inbe changed like current Coins, which the Au.horityof their old Teflament ; Talents by Pundcs ; 7,ii'"

I'libuie Money,

lecies which may change in

Thus fifty

tl e Sovereign tjilLs or lowers according to the Exigenciesof
Siaie. Of this kind are Fo„„,f. Lii„e.-, Mara-xdies (^c

1 his jVoKCy ofykco.mt, M. I'o.JJar, obferves, is a Sum of
Aioney,or a certnm number ofSp,

"

Subllance and Quantitv, but never in i^uality
Pounds confills of fifty "Pieces call'd Pounds, which are not
real, but may be paid in feveral real Species, as inGuineas,
Crowns, Shilbngs c^c. which are changeable, as Guineas'
L'.g. which are fomelimes higher, fonictimes lower.

'

RealJ^oney, as the Ci\'ilians obferve, has three effential
equalities, -a:z. Matter, form, and r/eiv/j/ or raltte.

For Matter, Copper is that thought to have been firft
coin'd

; afterwards Silver, and, laiUy, Gold ; as bcino
the mod beautiful, fcarce, cleanly, diviTible, and pure of
all Meta's.

The Degrees of Goodncfs are exprefs'd in Gold by Ca-
rafts

; and in Silver by Penny-weights. See Caracts
iSc.

For there are feveral reafons for not coining 'em pure,
and without alloy, the gteat Lofs and Expence in
refining them, the neceffity of hardenino them to make
em niore durable, and the fcarcity of Gold and .Silver in
moil Countries. See Alloy.
Among the antient B.itrai, Iron Rings, or, as fome fay

Iron Plates, were ufed for Money. An'i'ong rhc Lacedemo^
KMni Iron Lingers quench 'd with Vinegar, that they might
not lerve for any other ufe. Seneca obferves, that there
wasantiently ftamp'd Money of Leather ; Carimi forma
fe.bUca Impreffitm. And the lame thing was put in praflice
by fredcrtc II. at the Siege of Mitau ; to fay nothing of an

thiity pieces of Silver by thirty S.iliinga
;

by Penining ; the Mite by Fcorihling!
But it muft be obferved, they had no other real Mmey,

but Pence only; the reft being imaginary Mmiyj, e[
Names of Numbers, or Weights. Thirty of thefe Pence
madeaMancus, which fome take to be the fame with a
Mark ; Manca, as appears by an old MS. was qninta cars
Uncids. SccMancus.

Thefe Mancas or Mancus's, werereckon'd both in Gold
and Silver. For in the Year SSo, we read that Ina King
of the Jl'eft-Saxons, obliged the Ker.tifimen to buy their
Peace at the price of thirty thoufand Manca's of Gold. In
the Notes on King Cnure's Laws, we find this dillinc^ion
that Mancula was as much as a Mark of Silver and
Mancaafquare piece of Gold, valued at thirty Pence.
The Danes introduced a wav of reckoning A£,„ey by

Ores, mentioned in Dooms^Day Book ; but whether they
were a feveral Coin, or a cerlain Sum, does not plainly
appear. This, however, may be gathered from the Abby-
Book ofBarton, that twenty Ores were equivalent to two
Maiks. They had alfo a Gold Coin call'd Biiantines, or
Befants, as being coin'd at Con/lantinoji/e, then call'd Bi-
zantwm. The value of which Coin is not only now loft

"J^ entirely forgot even in the time of King EJmar'd
the Third ; that whereas the Bifhop of Nor-aiicb was fin'd
a Bezantine of Gold to be paid the Abh.^t of St.EJmani's
Bury, for infringing his Liberties (as it had been enafled by
Parliament in the time of the Conqueror) no Man then
hying could tell how much it was ; fo it was refer'd to the
King to rate how much he fhould pay. Which is the

7 ^ mora
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hlorcunaccoumablc, becaufc but an hundred Tears before, Mokey of Jcm, was antiently the Farifc,

two hur.aredthuurindlielants were exafled by the ^°''™°.'!-' j',"! " 'he Ordon-

for the Ranfom of St. J,Ciaii of trance 3 which were then

vatuedat one hundred thoufand Livres.

I ho' the Coining of 7.43uf}i be a fpecial Prerogative of Ine^Livre,

the King, yet the antlent Saxon Princes communicated it

3 their Subjects ; infomuch that in every good Town there

was at lealt one Coiner ; but at London eight, atCaiiterhwj

tour for the King, two for the Arch-bifhop, one tor the

.(\bbotat«'i»ticj)e)-, fijc atRod-cjier, at Hn/iir.;! two, iSc

See Mint.
rr-

The Norma?! Kings continu'd the fame Cufiom of Coining

only Pence, with the i'rince's Iroige on one fide, ^id on

the other the Name of the City where it was coin d, with

a Crofs lo deeply imprels'd, that it might be eaftly parted,

and broken into two Halves, which fo broken, they call'd

Half-pence ; or into four Parts.which they call'd Foutthings,

cr Farthings. Sec Farthing.
in the time of Kiug K-cW the Firft, Money coin d m

the Eall Fans of Gm«.>nj, came in fpecial rcqueft in £1:5- i>ols f'O", "r ,oS M,„p

land, on account of its Purity, and was call'd £ajierl,„f count by Florins o;- (rud

MoKnj, as all the Inhabiiants of thofe Pans were call'd

Eajier'litip. And Ihortly after, fome of thofe People skil-

led in Coining were fent for hither, to bring the Coin to

PeifeiSion ; which lincc has been call'd Sterling for E.yur-

imv. bee vSTEtlLlNG.

King Ediva^d the Firil .vho llrli adjulkd the Meaiure of of Silverand Velion.

an Eli" by the Length of his Arn*, herein imitating Charks '

'"^
'

*

ike Great, wa? the firll alio who eliahlilh'd a certain Stan-

dard f.:r'the Coin, which is exfreli'd to this etlVft by

Gre;^.Roch:cy, Mayor of London, and Miiir-Maiicr. A Pound

of ^'o^,cv conraii'Cth tv elve Ounces : In a ['ountl there

ought to be eleven Oun.;cE, iwi- ilialieriin^s, and one Far-

thing i the reft Allay. The fiid Found ought to weigh

twenty Shillings and 'three Pence in Account and W-ight.

T'hc Ounce ought to weigil .weniy Fence, and a Fenny

twenty four Gtaiiis and a half. Note, that eleven Ounces

two Fence Sterling oufjit to be of pure Silver call'd Leaf nrns,

Sliver, and the ftlinter muit add of other Wcighi feventeen

Pen-e ilaU- penny Farihinp, d the Silver be fu pure.

Abi ur the "Vear 1:2 . tneSiatOiof Europe firft began to

coi'iOoid, a, id .\rnong the relt,ourKing Edzv.r d rhcT\i\i^.

'I he fiiif Pieces he eoin'd were call'd Elo as being

coir.'d by Tloranim^ : -.-Tterwards he coin'd Kobles ; then

Pife-Nobies, curient at lix Shillings and eight Pence '^

HuU Nobles, call'c Half-Feitnyi, at three Shillings and

four Fmce of Gold ; and Quarters at twenty Pence, call'd

la:te"i!s of Gold. The fucceeeing Kings coin'd Rofe-

Islohles, and t'ouble Rofe-Nobles, great Sovireigns, and

half Hetnj' INohles, Angets, and ShiUines.

King 1 erne! the Firii' LoiiiM Cnitet., floubie Crowns, Bri-

taiifrv CrrvviiK. Then the (_.rowns, Half Crowns, i^c.

There are vari...ai Kinds o{ fa/.e or bafe ^i077f>, f/a. ei-

ther that liruck by :in unquallfy'd J'crfon, and of unlUtu-

tablf M'-rals i or th:it hich h?.s loll uf irs Weight, either

by hciho, clipped on the Corners or fled on the Edges, or

]aiily, by having foiiie uf its Iburface peel'd otf i if Gold,

by ^jyiui Se,2«A-'i if SiWer, by .-qua For us. Another Kind

of bafe .Vjwej is that made by Pieces of Iron, Copper, or

other Metal, covi-r'd on each lide with a thin Plate or

Lt-af of Gold or S-iv^^r, neatly fodcr'd and join'd around

the Edpej, and itru>;k, like other Coin, with Figures, Le-

gend's S?'^* oidy to be diltinguifh'd from them by the Bulk,

and WLiftht, and Sfiund.

'i l-c Wurd Mo;je^ comes from the old JngU-Saxon Munet,

and thai fiL,ni 'Mom.ta a is beforeobferv'd. From the

fame MoJ/tm the Gsnnaas^ havi.- borrow'd their Mutnz, the

Frev':h Mornioye, the S^aninrls Mojjed..', and the Italia?is Mo-

nance of 16^7, they only reckon by Livres, i.e. Pounds j

Sois, i. e. Shillings j and Deniers Tournois, e. Pence.
— - - Q Suis, or I of the Ecu, or Crown j the Sol,

2 Dtniers. Sec Livre, Denier, H^c.

The MaiUc, Oboie, or Halfpenny Tournois, is alfo

now J. y.'inty of Account, the antiently a real Coin. The
i\iaille is divided into two Pites, and each Pite into two

S ,iTii-piies i all Money' of Account. To which mull; be
aaded ihe Franc, ot the fame Value with the Livre,

VIZ. 20 Sois Tournois; and the Bianc, 5 Deniers Tour-
nois j and the Carolus, I'en : All three antiently real Coins.

Sec Franc, ^c.

DhuIj and ilemijh Moneys of Jccoimt. In Holland^ Ze-

i,i7id, Brijbant, and Cohgncy they ufe the Pundr, or Livre

de'.jri)s, SchcUinp, or Sol tie Cros i and Pcn;iing, or De-
niers Gros. The Piindt, containing 20 Schilling ; and the

Schellirg, 12 Pennings. The Pundt equal to 7 Litres, 4
iV "tling. Tii.y a To ac-

t',Atar(i, andPenninys: The
Florin is equal to J of ih-j I'ound, oraoPatarrsi and the

Patard, 12 Pcom .'^1. The Merchants ufe each Method of

Accounting inut&Lici-i'i y.

.^^/j^tt.'/i Money Jccokjjt, is the Pefo, Ducat of Silver

and VcUun, ihl Vellon, and Cornado'' an^i Maravedis

The Vcfo is to the Duci.t a:; 12 to 10.

The Ducat of Silver ccii-tains ii Rials of Silver j and that

of Velion, II Knis or Vellon ; which makes a differe.ice

of near one ruif. The Silver Rial being currjiit for 7

Shillings St-'tlmp, arid that of Vtllon only at ^ :Sd. Ster-

ling. 34 Matavedis make the Rial of Vellon, and 65 that

of Si'vcr The M-itavedis is divided into 4. Curnatos.

German and £w:j's Moneys cf Accoimr. In S-ivitzerland,

and many of the chief Ci'-ies of Gcrmmy, pirticularly-

FruTicfcyi, [ot:y account by Florins (hut on a footing ditfc-

r' nttrotn tiiat oC Holhpd') by Creux's or Creuxers, and Pen-

The

MoNFVfi of y.'ccoi:.':!-. Or Mifrmrs rif r?t'^07n?;^i; MONEV in

Europe and Alia,

We here confine ourfelvcs to thaMotjcys of Account of

thofe two Parts ct the World: y^meyt-a having none;

th- rcfpecHvi.- Tvhneys of A-, count of the Eurofeans, who

h^ve there made SL-itlemtnts, being eftablilird with 'em.

A> to ^'frica, rhe Cities of Barbary txnd E:-^ft, whither

(lie Rtiy.^e traftu".'., reckon much after the fame manner

as in the Le.'uMt, .".ij.; in the Dominions of the Grand Sig-

nior : For the red, tnrcughour that Taft Extent ol Coafts,

where we trade for NegroLS, Gold-Dulf, Elephants Teeth,

Vv';iX Leatl'^trs, l3c. ciihcr the milecibte Inhabitants do

not know what l/ioncy of Ar<--Gunt is; or if they have any, 'tis

onlv what Sirangers, fettled among them, have introduc'd.

1 he A/rc-iiife, however, and the Ficce, which are Manners of

account'ng among tbefe Hcrbarians, will be dcUver'd in

tbcii place.

Enviiik, -"I'oNKY of Jccount is the Pound, Shilling, and

Ftnn\ 3t-Tli:.g : The Pound containing ;o Shillings, and

the Shiilir.a i; Pence. See Fcunb, ^c. See alfo Coin,

and Sterling.

FK'fin equal to 5 Shillings SLCrling, and divi-

ded into (So t-reuK or Kreux, and the Creux into 8 Pcn-

nins. In others, as Nurctnber^, £S.'t- they account by Rix-

dollars, Florins, and Creux. The RixdoUar equal to

i^. H d. Sterling, divided into 100 Creux, and the Creux
into 8 Pennins. In other,-;, as Hambouyg^ Berlin, i^c. by
Rixdollars, Marks Lubs, SchclUnos Lubs, and Deniers

Lubs. The RixdoUar and Dollar on the foot of the French

Crown, or 4 ;
-5 Sterling, divided into 5 Marks, and the

Mark into \6 Schellings, and the SchcUing into 12 Pen-

nins, At f^a-'Mityg they alfo ufe the Livre, Schelling, and

Denier de Grus. At Jushmrg and Bolzamonty they account

by Tallers and Creux's ; the Taller equal to 4 : 6 Ster-

ling, divided into yo Creux's. At Namhourg, by Rixdol-

lars Gros and Fenins ; the RixdoUar ^ qual 10 4 : 6 Ster-

ling, divided into 36 Gros, and the Gtos into ii Fenins.

At Straiboio-'^ by Florins, Creux, and Peninff. The Florin

equal to i : 6 Sterling, divided into do Creux, and the

CreuK into 8 Pennins.

Italian Moneys of Jccotmt. In Ttaly, the Moneys of Ac-

count are various, almolf as the Cities of Cotnmerce. At

Rcmt, ihey account by Pounds, Shillings, and Pence of

Gold di Staiufa. At Jatice, by Ducats, and Gros di Banco.

The Ducat divided into 14 Gros, each Gros equal to 2

Pence 4 Sterling. And by Ducats Currant, call'd alfo

Sequmb, equal to p : 2 Sterling; and by Pounds, Shillings,

and Pence. At Lrcca and Bergamo, they ufe the four laft j

and only the three lafl at Bonlopia, Mantua, and S.ivoy : In

Geneva, befides Pounds, Shillings, and Pence, they account

alfo by Florins, containing -5 Sold is, or Pence | Stcfling.

At Leghor>3 and Geimi, befides Pounds, Shillings, and Pence,

they account by Pialires, equal to 4 : Sterling. At Nova,

their Moneys of Account are Crowns, Shillings, and Pence

of Gold de Marc. At Rajiconis, Pounds, Florins, and Gros.

At Jficona, Crowns, Shillings, and Pence. AtNa^les, Du-

cats, Tarins, and Grains, equal to one Shilling Sterling, di-

vided into 10 Grains.

Sicilian and Maltefe Moneys of Jccount. At Mcjfna, Fa-

lenno, and throughout tS"ic//y, they account by Pounds, Oun-

ces, Tarins, Grains, and Piccoli's ; which are fumm'd by

3c, ;o, and 6: the Ounce being 30 Tarins, the Tarin 20

Grains, and the Grain 6 Piccoli's. At Malta., they account

by Pounds, Ounces, Carlins, and Grains. The Ounce 30

Tarins, or 60 Carlins, or 6co Grains j the Carlin equal to

6 I Sterling.

FoUpj Moneys of Jccoimt. Throughout FoLmd, moft of

the Dominions of the King of Frufa, and Dantzic, they ac-

count by Rixdollars, Roups, and Grochs. The RixdoUar

equal to 4 : 6 Pence Sterling, and divided into 32 Roups ;

and again, in the Frufan Territories, into 24 Grochs ; In

Foh-ifid, into 90 Grochs. Sometimes they ufe the Florin,

Groch, and Penny.

Siocdifh, Dajiifj, and Mttfcovtte Moneys of Account, In

Siaede?:, they account by Dalles, equal to 33 Sols Lubs, or

3 Shil-
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- Shillings Sterling. In 'Denmark, by Rixtlbliar?, Hors,

and Schellin^sj the Rixdoliar divided into 4 Hors, and

the Hot into 1 Scliellings. In 'Mufcovy, they account by

Roubles, Altins, and Grits or Grives. The Rouble equal

loiGcCopecs, ur 2 RixdolUrs, or 9 Shillings Srerling ; di-

vided into iQ Grits i ; Altins ^ make the Grif, or 10 Co-

pecs j the Copcc at 15 Pence I Sierling.

THr/tj/'t' Moneys of Jccoutn. The "Jnr^j, hoih in Eur»fe,

ylfia, and Africa, account by Bourfes or Purfcs j either of

Silver or Gold (the laii only ufed in the Seraglio^ with

half Purfes of Gold, call'd a!fo Rizers. The Purfe of

Silver eipal to 1 500 irenci' Livres, or 112/. 10 f. Sterling.

The half Purfe in proportion. The Purfe of Gold ijcco

Sequins, equal to scooc frcHc/j Crowns, or 6750 Pounds

Sterling; Icldoni ufed but tor Prefents to Favourites: So

that a Purfc, iimply, iignifics a t\irfe of Silver, or Jjco

Livres. The) lie call'd Purfes, becaiifo all the hhjiey in

the Trcafury of the Serp.glio is kept in Leathern Bags or

Purfes, of thofe Contents. The Merchants alfo ufe Dutch

Dallcrs, call'd Aflani or Abouquelp, with Meideins and Af-

pres. I'he Dallcr equal 10 Meideins, and the Wcidein

to 3 Afpres i the Afprc to i Penny Sterling.

Ferfian Moneys 0/ ^ceomt. In Ferfa, they account by

the l utnan (call'd alfo Man, and Tumein) and the Dinar-

bifti. The Toman is compofed of joAbaffi's, orioo Mimou-

di's'orsco Chapes, or icooo Dinars; which accounting the

Ab'fli on [he foot of j8 French Sols, or the Dinar on that

of a Denier, amounts to 5 /. la*. 6 d. Sterling tne Toman.

They ailo account by Latins, efpecially at Orww, and on

the Coalls of the Verfir.H Gulph. The Larin equifalent to

ji Pence Sterling;; and on that footing ufed alfo in Ariibia^

and a great pare of the Raft Indies.
, . , ,

Chmefe IVioneys of yXcoitnt, are the Pic, Picol, and

Tael ; which tho in cScSt Weights, do liliewif^ fcrve as

Xoinys of Account ;
obtaining in Ti:v^um as well as China.

The :'ic is divided into an hundred Cati's, fome fay 115.

Ihe Cati into if Taels j each Tacl equal 10 I Ounce 2

Dnicnms. See C.'.Jiefc Coins- The Picol contains 66

Cati's *
; the '"i'a:l equivalent to f i. 8 Sterling.

^aP^iufe MoNETsc/ /.Vco7«;, are the ."ichuites, Cockiens,

Oebaiis or OabiLS, indTaels. Two hundred ilchuitos are

equ-.vl to five rmndred Dutch Livres, or Pounds; the Coc-

Itien equal !o ten Low-Coimirej' Livrea 5 loco Oebans make

450Ct. 1'ael.s.

Mogul UoPi^Ys of Jccou7zt. At Surat, ^gra, and the reil

of the Eitaies of the Great Mosul, they ufe Lacres, Acres,

orLecths; implying a hundriui thoufand : Thus a Lacrc

of Roupias is a hm-.dt> d ihouf iid Koupias ; the L acre be-

ing neatly on the footing of tho Tun ofGold in HWW,and
the Million of fnincc.

Moneys nf yctoi-.nt of oiher Iflitnii and Coafts of India.

Throughout Malabar^ and at they ufe Tanga's, Vtn-

tins, ari.l Pardoa's Xeraphin. Th^Tangaisof two kinds,

•viz. ofguod, -nd bad Alhiy. Hence their CmJom is to

count by good, or bad Wojnji'. The Tanga of good Alloy

is 5 b-^^ter th^ii. .he bad ;'ro that 4 Tanga's good being

alL'->- ' .'.ird.-j Xeupl'iin, there will be required 5 of

the bad ; four Vintinsgood make a Tanga likewife good
;

i 5 Barucos a Vintin. The good Batuco is equal to a

J'-jrtwga-je Rey, a Ircuch Denier, or of a Penny Ster-

ling.
"

In the Uiand of they ufe tfte Santa, Sapacuu,

Fardo's, and Cati's ; which laii Money^ together with the

Leeth, or Lacre, is much ufed throughout all the Eaft-

Indies. The Santa is aoo Caxas, or little Pieces of that

Country hung on a String ; and is equal to || uf a Fenny

Sterling. Five Santa's make the Sapacou. The Fardo

equal to 2 J. 8 d. Sterling. The Cati contains 20 Taels j

the Tael 6 s. 8 d. Sterling.

7'here are lilands, Cities, and States of the Eaft-indies,

vjhofc'Moneys of Jccon7iT are not here exprefs'd ; partly be-

caufc reducible to fome of thofe above-mentioned; and

partly becaufe we find no certain confiflent account of 'em

in any of the Authors, or Memoirs herein confulted.

African yiouT-YS of Jceount. From Cafe Verd, to the

Cape of Good Hope, all Exchanges and Valuations of Mer-

chandizes are made on the foot of the Macoute and Piece :

which tho no Moneys of Account, for thofe Barbarians ha-

ving no real Mojicys, need no imaginary ones to value them

by,' yet ferve in lieu thereof. At Loango de Boine, and

other Places on the Coall of Angola^ the Efiimations are

made by Macoutes ; and at Malimho, and Cahhido^ on the

fame Coall, the Negroes reckon by Pieces. Among the

fjrif, the Macoute is equivalent to ten : Ten Macoutes

make an hundred ; which likewife leaves us a kind of

imaginary Motiey. To eilimate any Purchafe, Exchange,

they fix on'the one fide the number of Macoutes re-

quired, e. ,e. for a Negro ; on the other for how many
Macoutes they agree to receive each kind of Merchandize

required for the Negro ; fo that there are feveral Bargains

made fur one. Suppofe, v. ^. the Slave be fix'd at 5500 ;

this amounts to ; 50 Macoutes, To make up this ngmbe?

'I) MON
of Macoutes -n Merchandizes, they fix the Price of cacti

in Macoutes. Two l-'lemiji Knivef, e. ^. are accounted one
Macoute; a Copper-Bafon two Pounds Weighr, three

;

a Barrel of Gun-Powder, three, ^c. For the Piece, ic

ferves in like manner to eiiimate the Value of Goods
Duties, SSfc. on either tide. Thus the isatives require teri

Pieces tor a Slave ; and the Europeans put, "o. v;^. a Fufee
at r Piece ; a piece of Sslampoures bluej at 4 pieces, ^c.

Moneys of Jceount among the Jntie/its.

Grecian Moneys of Jceount. The Gnr-^tts reckon 'd their
Sums of Money by Dr;ichm!C, Mins, and T;ilenta. The
Drachma equal to

j ^d. Sterling ; icc Diachrna: made the
Mina, equal to 3 1. 41. 7 Sterling ; 60 Mina: made
the 'latent, equal to 193/. 15 s. Sterling : Hence r 00 Ta-
lents amounted to 19375/. Sterling.

The Mina and Talentuui indeed, were different in diffe-

rent Provinces : Their Proportions in Jttic Drachins are
as follow. 'The Syriaji Mina contain'd 25 -'?«ic Drachms j

the Fiolemaic 53
-J

; the Jntiochic and Euh^m 100 j the
hahyhmc 116 ; the greater Jitic and Tyrian 133 \ i the
yEgi?iean and Rhodian 16(1 j.

The .S^citiK Talent coniain'd i 5 ^/(fic MinK ; the T'.oh'

tnaic 10 i the Jntiiich'tc 6q i the Eiil>J!an 6q i th'' lahylonic

70 j the greater Jttic and Tynan 80 ; the JE^inea7z and
Kbodian icc.

Roman Moneys of Jceount, were the Seftertii Nummi,
Sellertia, and Dccies Seiiertium. The S fiertius equal to

id. iq. Stejlin!.^ Otic thoufard of th f. m-.dc the Sefler-

tium, equal 10 8 /. i 5 d. r. ^rerlin . One rhoiifand of
thefe Si-ilerria made die L ocics Seii^rtiUfii (tuc Adverb
Centies being always undeutood) equal to S072 L 18 s. ^d.

Sterling. The Dccies Seiiertium itiey al*b call'd Decies
C 'ntena millia Niiinmum. Centies Scifer ium, or Centies

H S were equal 80719/. ^-'-A.^- Millies H S to 807291/.
13J. 4f;. Miil'es Centies H 3 S8S02C /. 16 s. S d.

MUKEYERS, McNEYoas, or Moni^zis, Offj-ers of
the Mint, who work, and coin Gold and Silver Money 5

and anfwcr all tiie; Wade, and Charges. See Mint and
Coining.
IVloNEYERs are alfo taken for Baakers- or thofe who

make a i fade of turning, and returnir.^j Money. See
Banker.
MONITORY Letters^ are Lettets of Admonition, or

Wariiirg, fetit from an Ecclefiaftical Judge upon inffjrma-

ttou of Scanuais and Abufes within Cognizance of nis

Court.

MONOCHORDt a mufical Infirument wherewith to

try ihe Variety and Proportion of mufical Sounds. Sss
Tune.

It is compos'd of a Rule, divided and fubdivided into

divers Parts, whereon there is a String pretty well tirp.tch'd

upon two Bridges, at each Extreme thereof. In the mid-
dle between both is a move-able Bridge, by whofe means,

ill applying it to the different Divifions of the Lnei, you find

thai the Sounds are in the fame Proportion to one another,

as the Divifions of the Line cur by the Bridge were.

The Monocbord is alfo call'd the //.i?-!?70jj;t;fl/ C.i7;oh, orCa-

tmtical Rule ; becaufe ferving to mcafure the Degrees of

Gravity, and Acutenefs of Sounds. See Gravity, ^c.

There are alfo Monochords with 48 fix'd Bridges ; the

Ufe of all which may be fupply'd by one fingle moveable

Bridge j which are placed in the middle, by only fhifting

it under new Chords or Strings, always reprefenting the

entire Sound, or the open Note.

Pythagoras is held to have been the Inventor of the Mono-

chord. Ftolemy eicaniined his Harmonical Intervals with

the Monochord. Sec Canon.
When the Chord was divided Into equal parts, fo that

the Terms were as 1 aud i, they call'd them Unfons ; if

they were as 2 to i ,
OSaves, or D/apafons j when they were

asStoji, Fifths, cr Dhpcutcs if they were as 4 toq, they

called thera Fourths, or Diatcyurons j if the Terms were as

5 to 4, Diton, or a Tierce Major ; if as 6 to 5, a Dcmi-Ditont

or a Tierce Mijtor ;
laftly, if as 24 to 25, Demi-diton or Dieze,

See Unison, Octave, Diapason, Diapente, Dia
TESSERON, £i?C.

The Mo?!ochord being thus divided, was properly what

they call'd a Syftem, of v\hich there were many kinds,

according to the different Divifions of the Momchord. See

System,
Dr. Wallis has taught the Dlvifion ofthe Momchord in the

Fhilofophical TranfaBtons ; but thct Inllrument is now dif-

ufed, the modern Mufic not re<jairing fuch Divilion.

MoNocHORD, is alfo ufed for any mufical Inilrumentj,

confining of only one Chord, or String. See Chord.
The Trumpet Marine is a Momchord. See Trumpet.
The Word is Greek, form'd of ^^oi-of folni^ finglCi and

Pfop/u Chord.

MONOCHROMA, a Piaure_^all of one Colour. See

Camieux, Clair Oescure, ^c.
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The \Vord is compounded of the Gj-ee^ fingle 5 and this kind to Pope ^/exswrfer III. Whence they are alfo

ys^y-a., Culour.

MOjN'UDy, McNODiA, in the antient Poetry, a kind
of mourntul Song, or Ditty, fung by a Perfon all alone j

to utttr his Grief

'I'hc Word 15 compounded of uoi/Q- ^ind «d>),

Song.

MONOGAMY, the State or Condition of thofe who
have only married once. See Marriage, Bigamy, ES'c,

The Word is compouncd of [/.ivoi Joins, and yd;j.of Mar-

MONOGRAM, or Mat«0GK ammon, a Cypher, or

Charufter conipofed of one or more Letters interwoven ;

being a kind oi Abbreviation of a Name ; anticntly much
ufed as a Badge, Sea!, Arms, ^c. Sec Seat-, Cypher, ^c.

Under the Eaitern Empire, it is ufual to find M 1 Kj
which are the MoKo^rnw; of ^^Uria, ^efiis, Conjlantine-

'I'he ufe of Monograms is of an antient ilanding, as ap-

pears from Plutarch^ and from fome Gree^ Medals of the

lime of Thilif of Macedoji, Alexander his Son, i^c.

Tkie. Roman Lah.iriim hovc Aloiiogram ofjefus Chrifl,

confilting of two Letters, a P placed perpendicular over

the middle of a as we find it in feveral Medals of the

lime of Co7!jiatuii!e j thofe being the two firft Letters of

the Word XI'TSTOS, Chrili. SeeLABARUM.
The Kings formerly marked their Coins with their Mo-

m"yam : Of this we have inlfances in C^ar/e»iiT;»'s Coins.

I'hat Prince alfo ufed the Monogram for his Signature.

£ghjard gives us this reafijn for ic, viz. that Charlemciin could

call'd Leonine Verf6! . See Leonine.
They are but little ufed in Englijh , more in French.

The Word comes from the Greek uhv&Joluh and pw-J^ti©-

Ryme. See Ryme.
MONOSTlCHi MoNosTicoN, an Epigram confifling

of one fingle Verfe,

MONOSYLLABLE, a Word of a fingle Syllable; or,

confiding of one, or more Letters pronounced all together.

See Word andSvLLAELE.
The French Language abounds in Momfyllahles more than

any other. This renders it the more perplexing to Fo-
reigners, and yet the Ecauty of the Language feems to

confifl in it. One of the beft and fmoothelt Lines in Mal-
heybe confifts of twelve MomfylUthles ; fpeaking of Callfia,

he fays,

Et moi je we voy ricn quan.i je ne la vois ^as.

In this the Genius of th^ ^"Z-ifi Tongue differs much from
the French^ an uninterrupted Series Monojyllables having
always an ill Effcd. This Mr. Pope both intimates and
exemplifies in the fame Verfe.

j4f!d ten low Words oft cree^ in one dtdl Line.

Pafquier cites an Elegy of forty two Vcrfes, confifting

wholly of yionofyllahles.

MONOTHELITES, an antient Sea, who fprung out

nut write ; and tbat having attempted in vain to learn in of the Ei'.tychhi?is --y thus call'd, as only allowing of one

his grown Age, he was reduced to the neceffity of Signing Will in Jeius Chrili ; as the Word Monotbcliie in the Greek
imports.

The Opinion of the Monothelhes had its Rife in 650, and
had the Emperor Heraclius for an Adherent. It was the

fame with that of t\\t Sever'ian JcffhciU.

They allow'd of two VN'^ills in Chrifl, confidcr'd with
regard to the two Natures 3 but reduc'd them to one, by
reafon of the Union' of the two Natures: Thinking it ab-

furd there Ihould be two free Wills in one and the fame

with a Mor-ogram.

Tbe Anticnts ufed Mojiograms as Notes or Abbreviations

of Inl'crlptiuns ; for the underltanding whereof we have ex-

prefs I'reatifcs of Valerius Frchus^ Paulns Diacojms^ &c,

:3eeClIARACTER.
MONOLOGUE, a Dcamatic Scene, wherein a Perfon

appears alone on the Stage, and fpeaks to himfelf. See

SoLILOCiDY.
The Word Monologue is derived from the Greek ^v<Q- Perfon.

/o/iij, and xayQ-t Difcourfe, Speech. They were condemnVl by the fixth General Council, as

MONOMACHIA, a Dwe/, or fingle Combat of Man being fuppofed to dellroy the Pcrfe^ion of the Humanity
againll Man. See Duel. of Jcfus Chrift, in depriving it of Will and C,^eration.

7!/i;72o?«;ic7j/i3 was antiently allow'd by Law for the Trial or That Council declared their Belief of two Wi!!?, and iwo

Proof of Crime*. It was even permitted in pecuniary Cau Operations, without Divifion, or without chan?^ing the one

fes, as appears by antient Records. It is now forbid both for the other, without either diflingui/hing or corfojnding

by the Civil and Canon Laws, Sze. Combat. them : the Human Will being fubjcft to the Divine,

^//ciflt has wrote a Treatifc f/e MiJwowjflcijia. MONOTONIA, Monotony, a Want of Variation, or

The Word comes from the Greek uav@- foliis, and ^io-x^.t Inflection of the Voice , or a Fault in Pror.unciation, where

Combate. a long Series of Words are deliver'd with one unvaried

MONOME, In Algebra, aQuantity that has but one Tone. See Pronunciation.
Denomination, orName 5 as aZ-, Hi7t,flfl«ii. See Quantity. This is one of the principal Faults of our Englijh Qra-

The Mo/iome may be either Rational, or Irrational. See tors. Monotonir. is oppofed to Charting or Singing.

Rational, £Sff. MONSEIGNEUR, in the Plural Messeigneurs, a
MONOPETALOUS, in Botany, a Term apply'd to Title of Honour and Refpeft ufed by xhc French in wri-

Flowers which have only nne undivided Petalum, or Leaf, ting to Perfons of fuperior Rank or Quality. See Seig-

Sjc Flower, Petala, £^c.

MON 01' H Y SITES, a general Name given to all

theft; SeClaries in the Lei-am who only own one Nature in

Jcru> Chriii.

'i\\c Mui ophyflies however, properly fo calFd, are the

FulIo'Jicrsof ^^'-ter/iJ, and Petrus Fidle.nfis.

The Word comes from the Greek /aov©" foUts, and ^vm
Natu- .

MONOPOLY, an unlawful kind of Traffick, when one ven to the Dauphin of Fran,

NEOR.
The Word is a Compound of mon, »y, and Seigneur,

Lord.

Dukes, Peers, Archbifhops, BiOiops, and Prefidents n la

Mortier^ are complimented with the Title of Monfeigmitr.

In the Rcquefts prefented to tfcs Sovereign Courts, they

ufe the Term Noffelgnairs.

Mon,s::i G N EUR, abfolutely ufed, is a Quality now gi-

tx njorcP';rr( ns make rhemfelves fole Matters of any Com-

modity, v. iin dtiign to cr.hance its price i thofe who have

occafion f^'r it being obliged to purchafe it at their hands,

and on their own term?.

There arc two ]iind,s Monopolies : The one, when a

Merchant buys up, f<jr inllance, all the Corn of a Province,

to retail it ?.t an advanced Rate to the People.

The oiher when a Letter, or Patent is procured from the

Prince, prohibiting any other Perfon to fell any Commodity

befides the Patentee.

The Word is pure Gvceh, forra'd of ij.:v@- and -ji->}M, fig-

nifying to fell alone.

Arnong ihe Ro»iam, the Term was fo odious, that Ti-

herius, as Suetonms relates, having occafion to make ufe

of it beii!,ii'd leave of the Senate for it, as being borrow'd Qrigi

Thii Cullom was unknown till the time of Lonis XIV.
Till then, the Dauphin was lliled Moj^fieur le Dauphin.

MONSIEUR, in the Plural Messieurs, a Term, or

Title of Civility, "fed by the French, in fpeaking to their

Equals, or Ihole a little below them; anfwering to Mr.
or Sir, among the Englifj. See Sir.

The Superfcriptions of all Letters begin, A Monfcnr,

Mo7ifieiir fuch a one.

The Word is a Compound of mon, and Sieur, Sir. Sec

SlEUR.
Borel derives the Word from the Greek Lord, or

Sire, q. d. moncyenr. Pafquier derives Sicur^ and Mioitfeur,

irom the Latin Senior, Elder. The. halian s fay Si^nor, and

the Spmiards Smcr, in the fame Scnfe, and from the fame

from tbe G^ eek.

MONOPTERE, a kind of Temple among the Antients,

round and without Walls 3 having a Dome fupported with

Columns. SeeTEMVLE.
MONOPTOTE, MoNnpTOToN, in Grammar, a Noun

whi^-h hasnnly one Cafe. SccCase.

MONOPYRENEOUS /'-wfj, are fuch as only contain

one Kernel, or Seed. See Frxjit.

MONORYiVlE, a Poetical Compofition, all the Vcrfes

wberr^cf end with the fame Ryme.
iVhnovjy.'WfJ are faid to have been Invented by_the_ old

French Foet Ltoiiln, who addrcffcd fome Latin Verfes of well feated

Ihe ufe of the Word was formerly more extenfive.

They apply'd it to the People of many Ages before them :

Thus, Monfieiir St. Jugiijiin?, Mlonfevr St. Amhrofe andthe

Vulgar fl-ill fay Motifetir St, Paul, Mojjfeur St. James, Sic.

The Romans, during the flouri/hing times of their Li-

berty, were unacquriinted with that term of Parade and

Flattery, which they afterwards made ufe of under the

Name of DomiriKs. In fpeaking, erwritingto each other,

they only gave them their proper Names ; which Praflics

lafted even after defir had brought the Pwepublic under

his Command. But after the Roman Emperors were once

. the Throne, the Courtiers, and Minions

woo
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who by Flattery fought to procure Favours from them,

fiudied new Honours. Sttetotims obferves, that a Comedian

on the Theatre having ciWd y!u^njuis, Diinvjiits^ Lord ^ the

Speiiators all liarcdat him. So that the Kmperurforbad,

for the furure, that Quality to be attributed tu him. Cu-

ii^B/fl was the firtt who expreOy commanded hlmfelfto be

c-iWdVomwus. Harualy entirely devoted to Tyranny, calls

J)omittai:y Vimlnum detrntque vojirum. In lime, the Title

was alfo apply'd to the People j and of Dommus^ at length

was forra'd Vom. See Dom.
Monsieur, abfolutely ufed, is a Title or Quality af-

fefled to the iecond Son of France^ or the King's Brother.

In a Letter of Fbilif de Valoh, that Ptince fpcaking of his

FreuCcelTor, calls him MoJifieur le^ Roy, 'Moujieiir the King.

At prefent, no body calls the King Monfieur^ but the Chil-

dren of France.

MONSOON, a regular, orperiodical Wind, in the -E^/?-

h!cl:es, blowing conilantly the lame way, during fix Months

of the Year, and the contrary way the remaining fix. See

"Wind.
In the htdum Ocean, the Winds are partly general, and

blow all the Year round the fame way, as in rhe j^thiopic

Ocean i and partly pcricdicai, i. e. half the Year blow one

way, and the other half near on the oppofite Points.

And thofe Points and Times of /hifting difi'er in diffiLrcnt

parts oF this Ocean. Halley.

Thefe latter, or periodical Winds, are what we call

tAonfoons.
-r n

yiriTifoons then are a Species of what we otherwife call

"Xrade-VViiids. See Trade /^r^j/i/.

They take the DL-nominacion Mok/ook from an antient

Pilare, that firll: crofs'd the Indian Sea by means' hereof.

Others derive the Name from a Foriugueje Word iignifying

il/ono?;, or Change ol Wind, and Sea.

Lucretius and yJpoHouiiis make mention ot annual Winds

which arife every Year, Ethefia Fhbra, which feem lo be

the fame with what in the Eaji-Imiieswe now call Monjoo?is.

MONSTER, a natural Birth, or Produaion of a living

thing, degenerating from the propcrand ulual Ddpoiuion ;^f

Parts, In the Species it belongs to. As when there are too

many Members, or too few 3 or fome of 'era are extra-

Tagantly out of Proportion.

^>-//io(/e defines a MoK//erto be a Defeat of Nature, when

a£ling towards fome end, it cannot attain to it, by reafon

fome of its Principles are corrupted.

Mofijiersdo not propagate their kind ; for which reafon

fome rank Mules among the Numberof iWo;7/'ie.-j j as alfo

Hermaphrodites. See Mule and Hermapheodite.
The Word comes from the Latm Munjintmy ol Mon-

jirando^ fhewing.

Dii Canre mentions an Inventory of the Church d'Evreux

with this Article, Item ujmm M'lnjhum cum OjJ'ibus Sunai Fe-

rn in F-eril, Crucijixo in fummitate.

Females, which bring forth Twins, are mof> liable to

produce Mo«/ieri. The reafon, probably, is owing to this;

that tho the Twins are cover'd with one common Chorion,

yet they have each their fcparate Amnios, which, by their

contiguity may chance to grow together, and fu o^-cafiun a

confufion, or blending of the Parts, Hence fo many double

Creatures. See Double.
F. 'hialhranche accounts for the Produi51;ion of ?Aon/iers in

the Animal World, thus :

The Creator has eOabliflied fuch a Communication be-

tween the fevcral parts of his Creation, that we are not

only naturally led to imitate one another, i. e. have adifpo-

fition to do the fame th'ngs, and affume the fame manners

with thofe with whom we converfe j but alfo have certain

natural Difpofitions which incline us toCompalTion, as well

aslmitation. Thefe things moli Men feel, and are fcn-

fible of y and, therefore, need not be proved. The Ani-

mal Spirits then are not only naturally carried into the re-

fpeftive parts of the Body to perform the fame Actions,

and the fame Motions which we fee others do, but alfo to

receive in fome manner their Wounds, and tike part in their

Sufferings.

Experience tells us, that when we look attentively on

any Perfon feverely beaten, or that has a large Wound,
I.llcer, or the like ; the Spirits immediately flow into

thofe parts of our Body which anfwer to thofe we fee fuffer

in the other j unlcfs their Cnurfe be ftopp'd from fome
other Principle. This Flux of Spirits Is very fenfible in

Perfons of a delicate ConOitution, whofrequently fhudder,

and find a kind of trembling in the Body on thefe Occa-

fions ; and this Compaffion in Bodies, produces Compaffion

in the Mind.

Now it muft be here obferved, that the view of a

Wound, ^c. produces a Wound in the Perfon who views

it, by fo much the greater and more fenfible, as the Per-

fon is inoreweak and delicate; the Spirits making a ftron-

gcr Impreflion on the Fibres of a delicate Body, than in

thofe of a robuii one. Thus flrong, vigorous Men, J^c. fee

an Execution without much concern, while Women, tffc.

are ftruck with Pity and Horror. As to Children ftiU 'lA

their Mother's Womb, the Fibres of their Fie/la being in-
comparably finer than ihofe in Women, the Courfe of
the Animal Spirits mult ncceffarily produce much greater
Altetatiuns.

This thing being laid down, A^onjiers are eafily accounted
for. Suppofe, f.r. a Child born a Fool, and with all its

Legs and Arms broke in the fame manner as thofe of
Criminals in fome Countries are; which cafe we chufe to
inllance in, becuufe we are told from Paris that fuch a
AfoTfjier actually born there, and liv'd in one of their
Hofpitals twenty Years : The Caufe of this Accident,
according to the Principles laid dov.n, was, that the Mother
feeing a Criminal executed, every Stroke given fo the poor
Man, ilrook forcibly the Imagination of the Mother -

and by a kind ol Cuunter-flrol.e, the tender ard delicate
Brain of the Child. Now, tho the Fibres of the vVoman's
Brain were llrangcly fliakcn by the violent flux of the
Animal Spirits on this occafion, yet they had llrength and
confidence enough to prevent an entire diforder and over-
turning 3 whereas the Fibres of the ChiLls Brain being
unable to bear the /hock of thofe Spirits, were in-
tirrly diffipated ; and that P^avage was great enough to
dcp ivehim. of Reafon all his Life iime.

Again, the view of the Execution frighting the Woman,
the vitilent Courfe of the Animal Spirits was dite^ed
forcibly from the Brain to ah thofe Parts of ihe Body
correfponding to the fuffering pjrts of the Criminal; and
the fame thing mu,i happen in the Child. But in regard
the Bones of ti>c Mother were itrong enough to refill the
Impulfe of thofe Spirits, they were not damaged. And
yet the rapid Courfe of thefe Spirits could eafily over-
power, and break the render and delicare Fibres of the
bones ol the C'hild ; the Bones being the lafi parts of the
Body that ate form'd, and having a very (Luder ccnfifter.cc
while the Child is yut in the Womb.
To wnich it may be here added, that had the Mother

determined the Courfe of thefe Sjirits towards fome other
part of her Body, by tickling or fcratching hcrfelf vehe-
ment!^, the Ciiild would not, in all probability, have had
its Bones broken; but the part anfvvering that, to which
tlx Motion of the Spirits was determined, would have been
the Sufferer.

Hence appears the reafon, why Women in the time of
Get-iaLion, feeing Perfons, ^c. mark'd in fuch a manner in

the Face, imprefs the fame Mark on the fame parts of the
Child : And why, upon rubbing fome hidden part of
the Body, when Harried at the Sight of any thing, or
agitated with any extraordinary Pafiion, the Mark or
Impreffion is fix 'd on that hidden part rather than on the
Face of the Child. From the Principles here laid down,
may moll:, if not all, the Phenomena o{Monfters be eafily

accounted for.

There are oA(o Monjlers In the Vegetable World : Such,
e. ^c. ate what fome Botaniils call Mi/e;. Sec Mule, Ge-
N ERATION, ^c.

Fiorilts give the Denomination Monjiers to what we o-

therwlfe call Double Flozven,

MONSTRANS i/e Droir, a Writ Ifluing out ofChancery
to be reltored to Lands or Tenements that are mine in

Right, tho on fome occafion found in Poifeffion of one
lately dead.

MONSTRAVERUNT, a Writ which lies for a Tenant
who holds freely by Charter in antient Demefn, upon his

being diltrained for the payment ot any Toll or Impofition

contrary to the Liberty he does, or ought to enjoy.

MONSTRUM was antiently ufcd for the Box wherein
Relicks werekept. See Monster.
yS.O^S Veneris, fee V ener is Mr?7:i.

MONTANISTS, antient Heretics, fo call'd froiTi their

Leader Montajiur, who afled the Prophet, and had bia

ProphetefTes.

They were alfo called Fhrytiajts^ Cataphrygiam, and
QjiintiUans. Sec Phrygian, Catapbhygian, andQjjiN-
TIL I AN.
MONTH,Mensis, the twelfth part nfa Year. SecYear.
Time, we have obftrv'd, is Duration mark'd out for

certain ufes ; and meafurcd by theMotionsof the Heavenly
Bodies. See Time and Duration.
Hence rcfult divers kinds of Years, and T^ojttbs, accor-

ding to the particular Luminary by whofe Revolutions

they are determined, and the particular purpofes they are

detUned for ; as Solar 'Months, Lunar Moiubs^ Civil Months^

JJlronomical Months^ &c.
•To/ar Month is the Space of Time wherein the Sun

moves thro one entire Sign ef the Ecliptic. See Sun.

Hence, if regard be had to the Sun's true Motion, the

Solar Months will be unequal ; fince the Sun is longer in

pafilng thro' the Winter Signs, than thofe of the Summer.
But as he conftantly travels thro' all the Twelve in

Days, 5 Hours, and 49 Minutes, the Quantity of a mean
Month will be had by dividing that Number by 12. Oa

7 G this
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this principle, the Quantity of a Solar Month wIU be found They call'd thofe Styles, which being round in their Eafe^

50 Di.ys, 10 Kour.s, 29 Minutes, 5 Seconds. ended in a Point at top, which gave occafxon to the Inven-
Lunar Months are either Synadkal, Periodical, or lHu- tionof dimini/li'd Columns.

minati'se.
_

The Name Pyramids they gate to thofe which were
Limar SyiiodicalMoNTu, call'd alfo, abfolutely, Lttvar fquare at the Foot, and terminated in a point at top, in

Month, and -/-KWiJtio?;, is the Spice of Time between two manner of a Funeral Pile. See Pyramid.
Cunjunflions of the Moon with the Sun ; or between two And the Name Ohehjc, to thofe whofe Eafes were
New Moons. See Synodical Wom^j and Lunation. more in Length than in Breadth, and which ryfe, itill

The Quantity of the Syiiodical Month is 25* days, izh> Icffening, to a very great Height, refembling the Figure
44', S"i a'"- See Moon. of the Spits or InOruments ufcd by the Anticnrs in roaiting

Lunar Periodical Month is the Space of time wherein the Fleih of their Sacrifices, which they call'd Oie/e.%
the Moon makes her round thro' the Zodiac ; or wherein SeeOBELisK.
ihe returns to the fame Point. See I'liiiioDicAL. The Monument, abfolutely fo call'd among us, de-
The Quantity of this Momh is zj days, 7 h. 43'. 8'. notes a Magnificent Pillar erected by Order of Parliament,
The antient I<o;wi7;;i made ufc of Lunar Mo7ir/jj, and made in Memory of the Burning of the City, Jnno i(55tf, in

*em alternately of and 30 Days. They mark'd the the very place where the Fire began.

Days of each Moj^th by three Terms, viz. Calends, Nones, It is of the Tufcan Order, 202 Foot high from the
and We:- See Calends, Nones, £yc. Ground, and 15 Foot in Diameter, all oi CoU^ Portland

Limar Illuminative Month, is the Space from the firft Stone, with a Stair-Cafe in the Middle of black Marble,
time of her Appearance after New Moon, to her firil Ap-

pearance after the New Moon following.

Hence, as the Moon appears fometimes fooner after

the New Moon, and fometimes later 5 the Quantity of

the lllaminati-zie Month is not always the fame.

By this Month the Turks and yfrnhs go.

JJlronomical , or N.itivral Month, is that meafuredby fome Syllogism,
exaft Interval correfponding ro the Motion of the Sun, or By proper Difpofition,

Moon.
Such are the Lunar and So\av Months above-mentioned.

Where note, That thcfe Months can be of no ufc in Civil

Life i where it is requir'd that the Months begin and end

on fome certain day. For this reafon recourfc is ban to

another form of Months.

Ciz'il, or Commm Month, is an interval ofa certain num-

ber of whole Days, approaching nearly to the Qu.intity

of fome Aflronomical, either Lunar, or Solar .^o«[/i. See

I'he Pedeflal is 11 Foot ffjuare, and 40 high 5 the Front
being enrich'd with CLrious Baffo Relievo's.
MONY. See Money.
MOOD, or Mode, in Logic, call'd alfo Syllagiflic

Mood, is a proper Difpofition of the fcveral Propofitions
of aSyllogifm, in refped of Quantity and Quality. See

we mean fuch wherein the Ante-
cedent being true, the Confcquent, in virtue of the Form,
cannot befalfe. Sj that all thofe Moods or Manners of Syllo-
gilmswte at once excluded, where no Conclufion formally
follows ; or where the Antecedent being true, a falfe Con-
clufion may be drawn from it. See Concloeion, £5ff.

There are two kinds of Moods ; the one direct, (the
other indireft : Dtre.cl Mood is thai wherein the Conclufion
is drawn from the Premiffes diredlly and immediately j as.

Every Animal is a living Thing i every Man is an Animal ;

Day.
Thefe CivilMonths are various, according to the Aflro-

nomical Mi^nth they I'-re accommodated to.

Cif'/ Months are to confiif alternately of 29 and

50 Days. Thus will two Civil Months be equal to two A-

flronomical ones, abating for the odd Minutes. And, con-

fequently the New Moon will be hereby kept to the firll

Day of each fuch Civil Month {or ^Xo-ng time together.

However, lo make 'cm keep conllant Pace with the O^ii/

Months, at the end of each ^'i Months, a jTfowr/? of 29 days

jnuft be added j or elfc every 55d MoHti muit coniiit of for ihar purpofc, viz.' i. Barki

50 days. 4. baialip, Celantes, Dahitis, Fa^ef.

This was the Mojtth in Civil, or Common Ufe among the Cameft}

l^ews, Greeks, ixn^Romans, till the timeof3«//«i C^^r
Civil Solar Months are to confift alternately ot 30 and

51 Days ; excepting for one Month of the twelve, which

for every fourth ^ear /liould confifl of 30 Days, and the

other Years of 29.

This Form of Civil Months was introduced by Julius Ctefar.

Under AtiguJhiS^ the fixth Month, till then from its place

call'd Sextilis, was denominated ^imtjius. In honour of hat

Prince, and to make the Compliment yet greater, a Day

was added to it. So that it now confiiled of 31 Daja, tho

till then if had only concain'd 5c. To make up for which,

a Day was taken from I'ebmary ; fo that henceforward

therefore every Man is a living Thing.

'

An hidiretJ Mood, Is that wherein the Conclufion is not in-

ferr'd immediately from the FremilTes, but follows from 'em
by means ot a Converfion. As every Animal is a living

Thing, every Man is an Animal ; therefore fome living

Thmt! IS a Man.
There are fourteen dire£tilfooi/j; whereof four belong to

the firlt Figure , five to the fourth ; 4 to the 2d ; and 6 to

the 3d. See Fig ure.
They are denoted by fo many artificial Words framed

'.darent, Darii, Perioqi

,

Frijejom. 2. Cefare,

Fefrmo, Baroco, 3. Dara^ti, Fela^on, Difan
Datiji, tiocardo, Ferifon.

The Ufe andEffe£l of which Words lie wholly in the
Syllables, and the Letters whereof the Syllables confift.

Eai-h Word, t. y. confilfs of three Syllables, denoting the
three Propofitions of a Syllable, viz. Major, Minor, and
Conclufion. Add, that the Letters of each Syllable are

cither Vowels or Cunfonants. The Voivels arc y^, which
denotes an univerfal affirmative Propofition ; £, an univer-

fal Negative ; I, a particular Affirmative j and 0, a par-

ticular Negative.

Thus Barbara is aSyllogifm of the ift Figure, confifting

of three univerfal affirmative Propofitions : Baralip of the
ly confifted of 18 Days, and every third Year of 4th Figure, confiiting of univerfal affirmative Prcmifles, gj'c.

S9 tho before it had ordinarily confiiled of 29 Days,

And fuch are the Civil or Calendar Months which now ob-

tain thro' Eurijpe. See Calendar.
Fhilofopbical Mou'rn, among Chymil^s, is the fpace of

40 Days and Nights. See Menstruum.
Monthly Courfcs, fee Menses.
MONT-PAGNEL, 1 m:

particular affirmative Conclufions, l^c. See Barcara,
Celarent, Darii, ^c.
Ihe Confonants are chiefly of ufe in the Reduction of

Syllogifras, Sec Reduction-
Mood or Mo^f, in Grammar, is ufed to fignify the diffe-

rent Manners of conjugating Verbs, agreeably to the diffe-

rent Actions or Affetlrtions to be expreffed, e. /hewing,

cbofe without the reach of the Cannon of a Place befieged,

where curious Perfonspofl themfelves to fee an Attack, antl

the manner ot the Siege, without being expofed to danger.

The Word literally denotes the Pofl of the Invulne-

rable.

MONUMENT in Architeflure, a Building deflin'd to

prefcrve the Memory, ^c. of the Perfon who rais'd it, or

for whom it was rais'd.

Such is a Triumphal Arch, a Maufoleum, a Pyramid,

^c. See Mausoleum,
The Word comes from the Latin Monere, to advife, and

advertize.

The firft Mo?»twe«n which the Anticnts erefled, were

the Stones which they laid over their Tombs, whereon

itary Matters, an Eminence commanding, wifliing, £f;c. See Ver
Hence arife 5 Modes, viz- the Indicative, Imperative, Op-

tative, SuhjutiBive, and Injinitive. See Indicative, Im-
perative, Optative,
Some Grammarians reckon but four Modes, confounding

the Optative with the Subjunitivc ; and fome make fix,

dividing the Optative into Potential and Optative.

The Greeks have five ATodcs of Verbs differing in Termi-
nation

J
but the Latinshave but four.

In En^ijli the Terminations are the fame in all the Modes.

For the Origin of Modes, it may be obferved, that

Verbs are of that kind of Words which fignify the Manner
and Form of our Thoughts ; whereof the Principal is Affir-

mation. Verbs are alfo form'd to receive different Inflec-

tions, as the Affirmation regards different Perfons and diffe-

they wrote the Names and Aflions of the deceas'd. See rent Times, whence arife theTenfes and Perfons of Verbs.

Tomb.
-n l But befides thefe, Men have thought fit to invent other

Thefe Stones were diflingui/h'd by various Names ac- Infleaions, to explain what pafs'd in their Mind flill more
ccording as their Figures were different. The Grcel-s gave diltinaiy : For, in the firft place, they confider'd, that

the Name Steles to fuch as w^ere Square in their Bafe, and befide the fimple Affirmations, as he loves, he loved, there
pri-fcrv'd the fame Dt;pth throughout their whole Length ; wereothers modified and conditional, as, // he h-jcd, tho*

whence were deriv'd our Square Pilaflers, or Attic Co- he fioidd love. And the better to diftinguifli thefe Affir-

lumns. SeePiLASTEa. mations from the others, they doubled the Inflexions of

thofe
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thofc Tenfes, or Times, making fomc ferve for fimple
Affirmarions, as /ow, /o'aerf; and referving tlie reii for
Aftirnriationsthat were modified ; as, // be Jkould love, mi^ht
he buve Uz-cd : yet they kept not Ifcad 11y to their Rates,
but funictiiTics ma.de ufe ot fimple Infleflions to exprefs
Affirmations that were modified 5 as etf: I'treor, for etfi

jerear. And !t is from this iait Itiud of JnileCliun, that
Grammarians have formed Mood they coW SuhitinBtve.

See Subjunctive.
But further, befides the Affirmation, tha Aflion of our

Wiii may be laken for a Mof/e, or Manner of cur Thought
;

snd Mpd have found themfcivL-s under 3 JN'eceffity of ex-
prtffing what ihey ti?j7/, as well as what they Now
we may wiil a ihing in ft; vera] nianncrs

; whereof there are
three which may be conUder'tl as the Principal. Fnji^ then,
We fomctimes will things which don't depend on ourfelves,
and in that cafe we only wiil them by a bare wi/h, which
the Latim exprefs by the Fariicle Ctimrm ; and we by,
Tkafe God. Some Languages, as for in itan cc, the Greeks
have invcnied particular Inlle6iions fur this end 3 whence
the Grammarians have taken occafion to call it the Opta-
tive jifofi'c : And there feems fomcihing like both in the
trench, Italian, and Sj>amjh Tongues, in regard rhefe ha^e
a kind of triple Tenfes j but in Lmiin, Enghji-, ^i-. ihe fame
Infiet^ions fcrve for the Subjumftive, and foi the Optative.
For thisrealon, one may very well retrench thii M<id(: from
the Latin Conjugations 5 it being the <!'fFt.rcnt Fnfiedions
that make A.of/a, not riic different Manr.r of lignifying,
which may be varied to infiniiy. See Optative.
We fometimes will in another manner; when wc arc

content it fhuuld pafs, tho' we don't abfolutely deiire it ;

as when Ter(r77te fays, Pi-ofudat^perditt, fereat, let him fpcud,
fink, peri/li. Men mighr have invented a particular In-
flciftion, to exprefs this Movement, as in Greek they have
done to cxprels a limple Delirc. But they han't done it 5

and in lieu thereof, make ul'c of the Subjunctive \nEn:-
lijhvjc add ihePartick, Let him fpeiid, ^c. Some Au-
thcts call this the Poioituil or Ccnceffive Mods.

Tiie third manner ot willing, h when wluit we defirc,

depending on another Pcifon, of whom wc can obtain it,

we iignify our Will that he do it. And this is the Motion
we ufc, when we command or pray ; anil to exfrcfs this

Motion, was invented the Mt-t/s we call /jk^c .it/oe ; which
has no firft Perfon in the Singular, becauft- a M;m. properly
fpeaklng, cannot command himlelf : In fome Langua^'Ss it

has no third Perfon, becaufe, in ftriftncfs, a Man cannot
command any Perfon, but him to whom he fpcaks and ad-
drelfes himfelf. And in regard the t.ommand of Prayer
always relates to what is to come, ir bapj ens that the Im-
perative Mode, and the Future Tenfe, are ficriucncly ufed
for each other, efpecially in the heh-ezv

^ as, mo;? acades,

thou p.~Jt not hill, for do not hill. Hence fome Gramm:i-
rians place the loipcrative among the Number of Fu-
tures. See Imperative.
Ot all the Modes we have m.ention'd, the Orlenti' Lan-

guages have ncne but the lati, which is the Impei'iiuve ;

and on the contrary, the rnndern Languages have ntir.r of
them any particular Inflexion for the Imperative. The
Method we take for it in Ejiglifj, is either to ooiit tho
Pronoun, ot tranfpofc it ; thus, I love, is a iimple Affirma-
tion i Lore, an Imperative: We love^ an Affirmation; Lone
sue, an Imperative.

MOOD, in Philofophv, > „

MOOP, in Mufic,
'
S^^^

I^'ODE.

MOON, Ltaia, y, in Aiironomy, «ne of the heavenly
Bodies, ufually rank'd among the Planets ; but with more
proj-'ricty accounted a Satellite, or fecundary Planet. See
Planet snd Satellite.
The Mon is an Attendant of our Earth, whom fhe re-

fpeds as a Centre, and in whofe Neighbourhood flie is

conllantly found j infomuch as if vlew'd from the Sun, fhe
would never appear to depart trom us by an Angle greater

than ten Minutes. See Earth.
As all the other Planets move primarily round the Sun

fo does the Moon round the Earth : her Orbit is an Ellip-
lis, in which fiie is rerain'd by the Force of Gravity

; per-
forming her Revolution round u.s in 27 Days, 7 Hours, 45
Minutesi which is alfo the precife time of her Rotation
round her Axis. See Okbit, and Revolution.
The mean Diilance of the Moon from the Earth, is 6ci

Semi-diam&ters of the Earth ; which is ecjuivalent to
240, occ Miles. See Distance.
The mean Excentricity of its Orbit, is rUs of its mean

Diftance, which makes a confiderable "Variation in that
mean Dillance. Sec Eccents-icity.
The Moon's Diameter is to that of the Earth, as 11 to

4c. 2 j or 2175 Miles : Its mean apparent D'ameter is ;i
Minutes i-ji, and that of the Sun 52 Minutes 11 Seconds.
See Di-^METER and Semi-diameter.
The Moon'^ Surface contains 14,000,000 fquare Miles ;

and itsSoliditV 5,000,000,000 cubical tines : The Denfity
of the Moon's Body is to that of the Earth, as 4^^511 to

MOO
3;)ii4., to that of rhe Sun as 4891 1 to looco : Its Quan-
tity of Matter to that of the Earth, nearly as i to 55.1; :

and the Force of Gravity on its Surface, is to rhat on the
Surface of tho Earth, asi3<).i 10407.8. See Solidity,
Density, Gravity, ^c.

Tb^uomeiia of ihs Moon.
The Phajnomena or different Appearances, of the Moow,

are Yery numerous: Sometimes flic is incrcafijtg, then
w.tneir.g; fometimes horned, xhtn femi- circdar ; fometimes

then /»» and !;/oW«r. See Thases.
Sometimes, a.gain, fte illumines us the whole Night;

fometimes only part of it; fometimes /he is found in the
Southern Heroifphere ; (bmetimes in the Northern : All
which Variations having been firll ubferv'd by Eiidym'wn,
an anticnt Grecian, who firll watch'd her Motions, he was
fabled to have fallen in love with her.
The Source of nioft of thefe Appearances, is, that the

Moan is a dark, opake, aid fpherical Body; and only
ftiincs with the Light flic receives from the Sun : whence
only that Half turr.'d towards him is illumin'd ; the oppo-
fite one remaining in its native Darknefs. The Face of the
Mam vilible on out Earth, is that part of her Body turn'd
towards the Earth j whence, according to the various Pofi-
tions of the .Moo,.- with regard 10 the Sun, and Earth, we
•bferve different Degrees of Illumination ; fometimes i
large, and l«mciimes a lefs Portion of the enlighten'd Sur-
face being vifiblc.

The Tkijl; af the Moon.
To conceive the Lunar Phafes : Let S (Plate Astko-

NOMY, fig.15.;) reprcfcnt the Sun, T the Earth, RTS a
Porttonofthe Earth's Dibit, and AECDEFG the Orbic
ot the Maan, wherein (lie revolves round the Earth, in the
fpace of a Month, advancing from Well to Eaft ; Connedl
the Centres of the Sun and Mmx by the right Line SL,
and thro the Ccmtc of the Mam imagine a Plane M L N,
to pals porpendicular to the Line S L : the Seflion of that
Plane with th« Surface of the Moos, will give the Lma
that Immds Light ,i„d Darknefs, and fcparalcs the illumin'd
Face from the dark one. See Illumination.

Conneft -he Centres of tlie Earth and iUoon by TL, per-
pendicular to a Plane PLO, paffing thro the Centre of tho
iVoc!; ; that Plane will give on the Sur&ce of the Maon, the
Circle that dii'iinguiflies the vifibie Hemifphere, or that
toward,, us, from tlie inviiiblc one, and therefore call'd
the Circle of̂ Vipan. See Circle of Vision.

VVhcnce it appears, that whenever the Moon is in A, the
Circle bounding Light and Darknefs, and the Circle of
Vihon, coincide: So that all the illumin'd Face of the
M««ti will be turn'd towards the Earth ; in which Cafe, the
Moon is with refpcfl to usfii//, and /hines the whole Niaht 5
with refpeS to the Sun, (he is in Offofit'mi; in regard the
Sun and AfooB arc then fcen in oppoiile Parts of the Hea-
vens, the one tifing when the other fets. See Full Moon
and Opposition.
When the Moan arrives at B, the whole illumin'd Disk

M P N is not turn'd towards the Earth i i'o that the vifible
niun>ination will be (hort of a Circle, and tho Moon will
app»ar siiimo, as in B. See Gibbous,
When (lie reaches C, where the Angle CTS is nearly

right, there only one half of the iUutiiin'd Disk is turn'd
towards the Earth, and then we obferve a Half Moon, as ia
C; and (he is faid to be dichotomized 01 Ujjccled. See Half
Moon and Dichotomy.

In this Situation the Sun and Mook are a fourth part of a
Circle remov'd from each other ; and the Moan is faid to
be in a quadrate JffeB, or to be in her gi"!*at«re. See
Quadratures.
The iVooii arriving at D, a fmall part of the illumin'd

Face M P N, is only turn'd towards the Earth : for which
reafon, the Imall part that (hines upon us, will bo feen
falcated, or bent into narrow Angles or Horns, as in D. See
Falcated,

At laft, the Moan arriving at E, (hews no part of het
illu min'd Face to the Earth, as in D ; this Pofition we call
the Kew Moan, and file is then faid to be in CaujunSion with
the Sun ; the Sun and Mo«« being in the fame Point of the
Ecliptic. Sec New Moon, and Conjunction.

As the Moon advances towards E, (lie rcfumes her Horns ;
and as before the Nezn Moon, the Horns were turn'd Weft-
waril

; fo now they change their Pofuion, and look Eaft-
ward : when (fie comei at G, (lie is again in quadrate Jf.
feS with the Sun ; in H jiijoat, and in A again fall.

Heie, the Atch E L, or the Angle STL, contain'd un-
der Lines drawn from the Centres of the Sun and Moon to
that of the Earth, is call'd the Elongation of the Maon
froni the Sun : and the Arch M O, which is the Portion of
the illumin'd Circle M O N, that is turn'd towards us, and
which is the Meafure of the Angle that the Circle bound-
ing Light and Darknefs, and the Circle of Vifion, make
with each other, is every where nearly fimilar to the Arch

of
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of Elongation E L ; or which Is the fame tUinp, the Angle

S T E IS nearly equal to the Angle M L O ; as is demon-

llrated by Gcomeiers. See Elongation.
Ta dehncats the Mooit's Fhajei for any time. Let the

Circle C O B P ffig. 14.) reprefent the Moon's Disk turn'd to-

wards the Earth, and let OP be the Lines in which the

Semi-circle O M P Is projeaed, which fuppofe cut at right

Angles by the Diameter B C ; then making LP the Ra-

dius, take L F equal to the Co-fine of the Elongation of

the Umt; and upon B C, as the greater Axis, and LI,

the lefs, defcnbe the Semi-EUipfis B F C j this Eliipfis

will cut off from the Moow'j Disk the Portion BE CP of

the illumin'd Face vifible on the Earih.

As the Moo7i illumines the Earth by a Light refieaed

from the Sun, fo is ihe reciprocally illumin'd by the Earth,

which refteas the Sun's Rays to rhe Surface of the Moo>7^

and that more abundiintly than ihe receives them from the

Moon. For the Surface of the Earth is above 15 times

greater than that of the Mio7z i and therefore fuppofing the

Texture ofeach Body alike, as to the Power of Rcfleding ;

the Earth muft return i 5 times more Light to the Moan,

than file receives from it. In Neio M-jo/is, the illumined

Side of the Earth is turn'd fully towards the Mnon, and

will therefore at chat time illumine the dark Side of rhe

Moo7i } and then the Limar Inhabitants (if fuch there be^

will have a full Earth, as we, in a fimilar Pofition, have a

full M'-on : And hence arifes that dim Light obferv'd in

the Old and New Moojis^ whereby, befides the bright

Horns, we perceive fomcwhat more ot her Body behind

them, tho very obfcurely. When the Muo'i comes to be

in oppofitiun to the Sun, the Earth fecn froin the Moo}i

will appear in Co7ij»;;ff(o« with him, and its dark Side will

be turn'd towards the Moon ; in which Pofition the Earth

will difappear to the Moon, as that does to us at the time

of the New jl/yo//, or in her Conjunaion with the Sun.

After this, the Litfrar Inhabitants will fee rhe Earth In a

horned Tigurc. in fine, the Eartn will prefcnt all the fame

Thafes to the Moon, as the Mo<in does to the Earth.

Dr. Hool', accounting for the Reafon why the AToon's Light

affords no'vifibie Heat, obferves, that the Quannty of

Liaht which falls on the Hemlfphere of the full Mooft, is

rarlfy'd into a Sphere ;B8 times greater In Diameurthan the

Moon, e'er ir arrive at us ; andconfequentiy that the Jvhsn's

Li«ht' is 104^68 weaki r than that of the Sun, It would

therefore require 10436S fuH Woo«^ to give a Light and

Heat equal to that of the Sun at Noon. See Sun, Heat,

Viotkn of the Moon.

Tho' the lioon finiflies Its Courfe in 27 Days, 7 Hours,

which Interval we call a Periodical Month, ihe is longer in

pafling from one Coniunaion to another j which Space we

call a Symdlcal Mm'ih, or a. Lmatiov. See Month and

Lunation.
The reafon is, that while the Moo» is performing its

Courfe round the Earth in its own Orbit, the Earth with

its Attendant is making its Progrcfs round the Sun, and

both are advanced almoft a whole Sign towards the Ealt j

fo that the Point of the Orbir, which in the former Pofition

was in a right Line paffing the Centres of the Earth and

Sun, is now more welkrly than the Sun: and therefore

when the Moo« is arrived again at that Point, it will not be

yet feen In Conjunaion with the Sun ; nor will the Luna-

tion be compleated in lefs than 29 Days and a half. See

Periodical, Synodical, iSc-

Were the Plane of the Mooh'j- Orbit coincident with the

Plane of the Ecliptic, i. e. were the Earth and M0071 both

moved in the fame Plane, the Moon's Way in the Heavens,

view'd from the Earth, would appear jul^ the fame with

that of the Sun ; with this only difference, that the Sun

would be found to defcribe his Circle in the fpace of a

Tear, and the Moon hers in nMenrh: but this is not the

Cafe ; for the two Planes cut each other in a right Line,

paffing thro the Centre of the Earth, and are inclin'd to

each other in an Angle of about five Degrees. See Incli-

nation.
Suppofe, e.g. AB (fig. 15.) a Portion of the Earth's Or-

bit ; T the Earth ; and C E D F the Moons Orbit, wherein

is the Centre of the Earth : from the fame Centre T, in

the Plane of the Ecliptic, defcribe another CDGDH,
whofe Semi-diameter is equal to that of the Moon's Orbit :

Now, thefe two Circles being in fevcral Planes, and ha-

ving the fame Centre T, will interfea each other In a Line

DC, paffing thro the Centre of the Earth. Confequently,

C e'd, one half of the Orbit of the Moon, will be raifed

aVcve'rhe Plane of the Circle CG H, towards the North i

and D F C, the other half, will. be. funk below ir towards

the South. The right Line DC, wherein the two Circles

inteifea each other, is call'd the Line of the Nodes, and the

Pninrs of the Ai.sles C and D the Nodes: whereof, that

where the Moo« afcends above the Plane of the Ecliptic,

Northwards, is call'd the y^fcendrng Node, and the Head of

the Dru'ipyi 5 and the other D, the Vefcending Node, and rhe
Vraioji's 'XvuL See jNode. And the Interval of Time be-
tween the Moon'i going from the afcending Node, and re-

turning to ir, a Dracontic Month. See Dragon's jyei/t/j^c.

Dracontic Mlomh, ISc.

If the Line of the Nodes were imihoveable, that is, if

it had no other Motion, bur that whereby it is carry 'd round
the Sun, it would flill look towards the fame Point of the
Ecliptic, !.e. would always keep parallel to itfelf j but it is

found by Obfervation, that the Line of the Nodes conltantly
changes place, and fiiifts its Situation from Eail tu Weft
contrary to the Order of the Signs, and by a Retrograde
Motion, finifhes its Circuit in about 19 Years ; iu which
time each of the Nodes returns to that Point of the Eclip-
tic, whence it before receded. See Cycle.
Hence it follows, that the Moon is never precifely in the

Ecliptic, but twice, each Period, -dtz. when flie is in the
Nodes : throughout the reft of her Courfe fhe deviates
from it, being nearer or further from the Ecliptic, as ftie

is nearer or further from the Nodes. In the Points F and
E, file is at her greateit Diltance from the Nodes j which
Points are call'd her Limits. See Limits.

'I he Moon's Didance from the Nodes, or rather from the
Ecliptic, is call'd her Latitude, which is meafur'd by an
Arch of a Circle drawn thro the Moon perpendicular to the
Ecliptic, and intercepted between the Moo7t and the Eclip-
tic. The Moon's Latitude, when at the greateif, as in E
or F, never exceeds 5 Degrees, and about lii Minures,
which /..atiiude Is the Meafure of the Angles at the Nodes.
See Latitude.

It appears by Obfervation, that the Moon's Diftance from
the Earth Is continually changing ; and that fiie is always
either drav/Ing nearer, or going further from us. The rea-

fon Is this, that the Moon does nor move in a circular Or-
bir, which has the Earth for its Centre; but in an Elliptic

Orbit (fuch as is reprcfented in Fig. i^.^ one of whofe Foci
is ttie Center of the Earth ; A P rcprelents the greater Jxis
of the EUipfis, and the Line of the ^/Jidest, and TC, the
Eccentricity: the Point A, which is the higheft Apfis, is

call'd the Jfogee of the Moo/i ; and P, the loweft Apfis, is

the Moon's Pen^ee, or the Point wherein /he comes neareft:

the Earth* Sec Apogee and Perigee.
The Space of Time wherein the Muoh, going from the

Apogee, returns to it again, is call'd the Jnomalifiic Month,
See Anomalistic.

If the Moon's Orbit had no other Motion, but that

wherewith it is carry'd round the Sun, it would ftill retain

a Pofition parallel to itfelf, and always point the fame way,

and be obferv'd in the fame Point of the Ecliptic; but

the Line of the Apfides Is iikewifc obferv'd to be move-
able, and to have an angular Motion round the Earth from.

Weft to Eaft, according to the Order of the Signs, re-

turning to the fame Situation in the fpace of about nine

"Years. See Angular Motion and Apsides.

Irregularities in the Moon's Motion.

The Irregularities of the Moo;; 'i Motion, and that of her

Orbit, are very confiderable : For, i. When the Earth Is

in her Aphelion, the Moon is in her Aphelion likewlfe ; in

which cafe fiie quickens her Pace, and performs her Cir-

cuit In a fiiorter time : On the contrary, when the Earth

is in its Perihelion, the Moon is fo too, and then file flac-

kens her Motion b and thus revolves round the Earth in a

fiiorter fpace, when the Earth is In her Aphelion, than

when In her Perihelion : So that the Periodical Months

are not all equal. See Periodical Momh.

2. Again, when the Moon is in her Syzy^ies, i.e. in the

Line that joins the Centers of the Earth and Sun, which is

either in her Conjunaion or Oppofition ; fiie moves fvvlfter,

ceteris piirihus, than when in the Quadratures. See Sy-

ZYOIES.
Further, 3. According to the different Diftance of the

Moo7i from the Syzygles, i.e. from Oppofition or Conjunc-

tion, fhe changes her Motion : In the firft Chiarter, that

is, from the Conjunaion to her firft Quadrature, fiie abates

fomewhat of her Velocity; which, in the fecond Quarter,

file recovers: In the third Quarter, fiie again lofes; and

in the laft, again recovers. This Inequality was firft

difcover'd hy Tycho Brahc, who call'd it the Moon's Varia-

tion. See Variation.
4. Add to this, that the Moon moves in an EUipfis, one

of whofe Foci Is in ihe Centre of the Earth, round which

fiie defcribes Areas proportionable to the Times, as the

primary Planets do round the Sun ; whence her Motion in

the Perigee muft be quickeft, and fioweft in the Apo-

gee.

5. The very Orbit of the Mook Is changeable, and does

not always perfevere in rhe fame Figure"; its Ecceiitricity

being fometimes Increas'd, and fometimes diminifh'd 5

greateft, when the Line of Apfides coincides with that of

theSyzygies; and leaft, when the Line of Apfides cuts the

other at right Angles. See Orbit.
6. Nor
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6. Nur is rhe Apogee of the Moon without an Irregularity ;

being found to move forwards, when if coincides with the
Line (-( S^z^gies, and baci.wan.ls, wtien it cuts the Line
at right Angles. See Apogee ; K'or is this Progrefs and
Kcgrels in any meafure equal : in the CunjunCiion, or Op-
pohtion, it goes briskly forwards i and in the Quadratures,
inovcs either ilowly forwards, liands itill, or goes back-
ward. See Syzygies.

7. The Morion ot the Nodes is not uniform ; but when
the Line of the Nodes coincides with that of the Syzygies,
they Hand iliU ; when the Nodes arc in (he Quadratures,
i.e. when iheir Line tuts that of the Syzygies at right An
gles, they go backwards, from Eail to Wert j and this,

Sir LNtisio]! rtiews, with the Velocity of 16", ly"', 24"",

in an Hour. Sec Nope.
The only equable Motion the Moon has, is that where-

with file turns round her Axis exa£tly in the fame fpace of
T ime, in which /lie revolves round us in her Orbit j whence
it happens, ihat /he always turns the fame Face towards

us.

For, as the Moon^s Motion round its Axis is equal, and
yet its Motion or Velocity in its Orbit is unequal ; it fol-

loy.5, that when the is in its Perigee, where it moves
Jwiltefl: in its Orbit, that part of its Surface, which, on ac-

count of its Motion in the Orbir, would be turn'd from the

Earth, is not fo, entirely; by reafon of irs Motion round
its Axis : Thus, Tome I'arts in the Limb, or Margin of
the Mooj;, fometimes recede from the Center of the Disk,
and fometiiaies approach towards it, and fome Parts, that
were before iuvifible, become confpicuous : which is call'd

the .Moojj'j L^ibration.

Yet this Equability of Rotation occafions an apparent
Irregularity i ior the Axis of the Moo;?, not being perpen-
dicular to the Plane of its Orbit, but a little inclined to it:

and this Axis maintaining its Parallelifm, in its Motion
round the Earth ; it nmil ncce/fatiiy charge its Situation,

in refpeit of an Obfcrver on the Earth; to whom, fome-
times the one, and fometimes the other Pole of the Moo«,
becomes vifible. Whence it appears to have a kind uf
Libration. See Libratjon and Axis.

Thyfical Laws of the Moon's Motion.

Thui much for the Limar Fht-nomena : It remains that
We a/fign the Fhyfical Caufe thereof. The Moo", we have
obferved, moves round the Earth, by the fame Laws, and
in the fame Manner, as the Earth round the Sun and o-
ther Planets. The Solution therefore of the Lunar Mo-
tion, in general, comes under thofe of the Earth, and other
Planets. See Planet and Earth.

As for the particular Irregularities in the Moow'j Motion,
to which the Earth, and other Planets, are not fubje£>,

they arife from the Sun, which aSs on, and dillurbs her
in her ordinary Progrefs thro her Orbit ; and are all me-
chanically deduclble from the fame great Law, whereby
her general Motion is direfled, viz. the Law of Gravimtlon
or ylttfaffmn. See Gravitatiom.

Other fccondary Planets, v. the Satellites of Jifiter
and IKm, are doubtk-fs fubjcif to the like Irregularities
with the Moon; as being expofed to the fame perturbating
or dillurbing Force of the Sun ; but their Diiknce fecures
them from our Obfervaiion. See Satellite and Di-
STURJIING Force.

The Laws of the feveral Irregularities in the Syzygies,
Quadrature!, ^c, fee under Syzygies, Qy adratures.

The Jflron.imy of the Moon.

I. To determine the Period of the Mooji^s Revolution
round the Earth, or the Tr.riodical Month ; and the I'ime
between one Oppofttlun and another, or thtSymodical Month :

/ince, in the middle of a Lunar Eclipfe, the Moon is

oppolite to the Sun: (See Eclitse.) Compute the
time between two Ecllpfes, or Oppofitions ; and divide
this, by the number of Lunations, that have pafled in the
mean time: the Quotient will be the Quantity of the Sy-
nodical iMontb.——Compute the Sun's mean Motion du-
ring the time of the Synodical Month, and add this to the
entire Circle dcfcribed by the Moon ,- Then, as the Sum
is to 56q«, fo is the Quantity of the Synodical- Month
to the Periodical.

Thus, Coperivciis in the Year i 5C0, No-vemher 6. at i 2 at
Nighr, obferved an Eclipfe of the Moon at Kome ; and ^k-
^uji 1, i5i;, at 4. h. 15', another at O.accn) : hence, the
Quantity of the Synodical Month is thus determined:

Obf I! A. 1523 d. 2-,7 h. 4.25'
Obf lA. i5Cod. 3ioh. 2.20'

Interval of Time A 2id. 232 h. 2.5.

And the Days
5
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Ejcafl Interval A. 22 d. 297 h. 2.5'

or 11991005'

Which divided by 282 Months elapfed, in the mean timCg
gives the Quantity of theSynodical Month 42521'', 9", 9'"

j

that is, 29 days, 12 hours, 41 miriutes.

F>om two other Ubferva.ions cf Eclipfes, the one at
Craiiovj, the other at Huhylou, the fame Author determines
more accurately the Quantity of the Synodical Month to
be 4i5i4''- 3"- 10"'. 9""'.

That is 29 d. II h.

The Sun's Moiion in the time 29. 6. 24.1S
The Moo;; 'j Mutiutl 38;;. 6. 24.18

Quantity of the Periodical Month 27 d. 7 h. 4;'. 5'/

Hence, I. The Quiintity of the Periodical Month being
given; by the Rub; '.f Three we ma> find the Moon'j di-
urnal and hourly Motion, C5c. And 'thus may T»bles of
the tnean Mofi-,^n of the Moon be conllruiled. -See Ta-
bles; fee alfo Di URN AL and Horary.

2. If the Sun's mean diurnal Motion be fubftraded from
the Moon'B mean diurnal Motion ; the Remainder will give
the iWoo7?'j diurnal Motion from rhe Sun : and thus may a
Table of Latitud. s be ^uniLruaed, fuch as thofe of Ma/-
dus. See Latitudes.

3. Since in the middle of a total Eclipfe, the Moon is I'n

the Node ; if the Sun's Place be found for that time, and
to this be added fix Signs, the Sum will give the Flace of
the Node. See Node.

4- From comparing the antient Obfervations with the
modern, it appears that the Nodes have a Motion, and
that they proceed in ylmecedaitia^ i. e. from Taitrus to ^riei^

from ^ries to Pfcts, ^e. If then to the Moo?i's mean di-
urnal Motion, be added the diurnal Motion of the Nodes,
the fame will be rhe Motion of the Latitude; and thence,
by the Rule of Three, may be found in what time the
Moon goes 360^ from rlie Dragon's Head, or in what time
/he goes from, and returns to it ; That is the Quantity of
the Dracontic Month.

5. If the Motion of the diurnal Apogee be fub/lrafled
from the mean Motion of the Moon, the Remainder will
be the Moon'j mean Motion froi^i the Apogee : and thence,
by the Rule of Three, is determin'd the Quantity of the
.A?iomalific Month.

According to the Obfervations of Kefht^ the mean Sy-
nodical Month is29d. i2h. 44'. 3''. 2'/'. Her Periodical
Month 27 d. 7 h. 43'. 8". The Place of the Apogee for

the Year 1700, '^annaryi. Old Stile, was 1 1 S. S^. '57', i''.

The Plane of the Nodes 4S. 27Q. 59'. 17". Mean diurnal
Motion of the Moon 15*, 10'. 35". Diurnal Motion of the
Apogee 6'. 41''. Diurnal Motion of the Nodes 5'. 11".

Lailly, the Eccentricity 4362 Parts, fuch, whereof the
Diameter of the Eccentrice is loooo : and therefore the
diurnal Motion of the Latitude is 13°. 13'. 46"; and the
diurnal Motion from the Apogee ig**. 3^ 54''.

Theory of the LuNAR Motions and Irregularities.

The Tables of Equation, which ferve to folve the Irre-

gularities of the Sun, do likewife ferve for thofe of the
Moon. See Eq_uation.

But then thefe Equations muft be corre^Ied for the
A'joo;i; otherwife they will not exhibit the true Motions in

the Syzygies. The Method is thus: Suppofe the Moo?i*j

Place in the Zodiac, required in Longitude, for any given
time; here, we tirtt find, in the Tables, the place where
it would be, fuppofing its Motion uniform, which we call

mean, and which is fometimes filler, and fometimes flower
than the true Motion : then, to find where the true Motion
will place her, which is alfo the apparent, we are to find
in another Table at what Diilance it is from its Apogee }
for, according to this Diilance, the Difference between her
true and mean Morion, and the two Places which correfpond
thereto, is the greater. The true Place thus found, is not
yet the true Place ; but varies from it, as the Moon is more,
orlefs remote both from the Sun, and the Sun's Apogee:
which Variation refpe£ling, at the fame time, thofe two
different Dillances, they are to be both confidered and
combined together, as in a Table apart. Which Table
gives the Correction to be made of the true Places firft

found: That Place thus corrected, is not yet the trite

Place, unlefs the Moon be either in Conjunflion, or Oppo-
fition : If /he be out of thefe, there muit be another
Correftion, which depends on two things taken together,
and compared, viz. the Diflance of the Moon's correfted
Place from the Sun ; and of that at which fhe is with re-
gard to her own Apogee ; this laif Diftance having been
changed by the firft Correflion.

By all thefe Operations and Corr<^61iors, we at length
arrive at the Moo7i's true P/ace for that inftant. In this it

muft be owned, occur prodigious difficulties : The Lunar
Inequalities are fo many, that it was in vain the Aflro-
nomers laboured to bring 'em under any Rule, before the
Great Sir If, Newtoyi ; to whom we arc indebted both for
the mechanical Caufes of thefe Inequalities, and for the
Method of computing and afcertaining them : So that he

^ ^ hac
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has a World, in great nieafure, of his own difcovering, or

rather fubduing.

From the Theory of Gravity he fliCws, that the larger

Planets revolving round the Sun, may carry along with

'em fmallcr I'lanets revolving round theinfelvcs ; and

/hews, frior'i, that thefe fmaller mull move in Elliples

having ihcir L'mbilici in the Centres of the larger ; and have

their Motion in their Orbit variouily dillurbed by the Mo-
tion of the Sun j and, in a word, mull be affeiSled with

thofe Inequalities which we actually obferve in the Mooh.

And from this Theory, argues analogous Irrcgulatities in

the Satellites of Saturn.

From this fame Theory he examines the force which

the Sun has to dillurb the Woo;;'.s Motion, determines the

horary Increafe of the Area which the JV^o/i would de-

ft ri be in a circular Orbit by Radii drawn to the Earth

her Diltance from the Earth the Horary _
Mo-

tion in a circular and elliptic Orbit the mean Motion of

the Nodes ihe true Motion of the Nodes the horary

"Variation of the Inclination of the Moo;j's Orbit to the

Plane of the Ecliptic.

LaiUy, From the fame Theory he has found the annual

Equation of the Jlfoon's mean Motion to arife from the

various dilatation ot her Orbit j and that Variation to arife

from the Sun's force, which being greater in the Perigee,

diilends the Orbit ; and being lefs in the Apogee, fufters

it to beagain contrailed. In the dilated Orbit, flie moves

more IloVly i in the control fled, more fwiftly : and the

annual Equation, whereby this Irequality is cumpenfated,

in the Apogee, and Perigee is nothing at all ; at a mode-

rate ditiance from the Sun, amounts to i r, so'' 5 and in

oilier places is proportional to the Equation of the Sun's

Centre, and is added to ihc mean Motion of the Maoji,

when the Eartti proceeds fiom its Aphelion to its Periheli-

on , 3nd fubiira£led when in its oppofite part. Suppofing

the Bsd'us of the Or/j/J icoc, and the Earth's Ec-

centricity 1(5 I ; this Equation, when greaieH, according

to the Theor) of Cr'ivity, comes out ii',45", S'". He adds,

that in the Earth's Perihelion the Nodes move Iwilter than

in the Aphelion, and that in a triplicate Ratio of the Earth's

dUlarce from the Sun, inverfely. Whence arife annual

Equauons of- their Motions, proportionable to thai of the

Centre of the Sun. Now the Sun's Motion is in a duplicate

Ratio of the E^nh s Diiiance tr^m the Sun inverfely, -iiid

thegreatert Equation of tiie Centre which this Inequality

occafions, is i'',56', z6', agreeable to the Sun's Eccen

triciry 16 ^ If the Sun's Motion were in a triplicate Ratio

of irsDii jnce inverfely, this Inequality could generate the

greareli Equation 2°, 66', 9" ; and tberefoic the grtatell

Equatiooji which the Inequalitiesof the Motionsof the Woon's

Apogee and N'l.'dcs occalion, are to 1^, 56', 9'', as the mean
diurnal Motion of the Aloori's Apogee, and the mean diurnal

Motion of her Nodes are to the mean diurnal Motion of the

Sun, Whence the greatell Equation of the mean Motion

ofthe Apogee comes cut 19", 52.''; andthe greateli Equa-
tion of the mean Motion ofthe Nodes?' 17". The fortner

Equation is added, and the latter fubllra^led, when the

Earth proceeds (rum its Perihelion to its Aphelion ; and

the contrary in the oppofite part of its Orbit.

From the fame Theory of Gravity it alfo appears, that

the Sun's AiSlion on the Amn muU be fomewhat greater

when the tranfverfe Diameter of the Lunar Orbit paffes

through the Sun, than when it is at right Angles with the

Line that joins the Earth and Sun : And, therefore, that

rhe Lunar Orbit is fomewhat greater in the firll cafe, than

in the fecond. Hence arifes another Equation of the mean
Lunar Motion, depending on the Situation of the Moon's
Apogee with regard to rhe Sun, which is grcateil when the
Noofz's Apogee is in an GiSlant with the Sun 3 and none,when
that arrives at the Ouadtature, orSyzygies j and is added
to the mean Motion, in the Paflageof the Afnon's Apogee
froin the Q_uadrature to the Syz^gies, and fubilrafted in the

PalTage of the Apogee from the Syzygies to the Quadra-
ture. This Equation, which he calls Semeftrisy when
greatefl, viz. in the Oftants of the Apogee, arifes to 5',

54", at a mean diftance of the Earth from the Sun j but

it increafcs and dimini/hcs in a triplicate Ratio of the Sun's

diflance inverfely ; and therefore in the Sun's greatell

diftance, is 3', 54" 5 in the fmaileft, 5', 56", nearly. But
when the Apogee of the Mcoyi is without the Oflants, it

becomes lefs, and is to the greateil Equation, as the Sine

of double the diiiance ot the ]\Joon& Apogee, from the next

Syzygy or Q^uadtaturc, to the Radius.

From the fame Theory of Gravity it follous, that the

Sun's Aflion on the Wod« js fomewhat greater when a Line
right drawn through the j^/oo7j's N'odcs paffes through the

Sun, than when that Line is at right Angles with another
ioining the Sun and Earth: And hence arifes another
Equation of the Moon's mean Motion, which he calls Se-

cunda Semejiy'is, and which is greateil when the Nodes are

in the Sun's Oilants, and vanifl.es when they are in the

Sjzygies, or Quadratures j and in other Situations of the

Nodes is proportionable to the Sine of double the dillancs

of either Node from the next Syzygy, or Quadrature: it

is added to the Ahori's mean Motion while the Nodes are

in their Paffage frotn the Sun's Quadratures to the next
Syzygy, and fubflradicd in their Paffage from the Sy^ygics
to the Quadratures in the Octants. When ic is greatelt, ifc

amounts to 47", at a mean diiiance of the Earth from the
Sun 5 as appears from the Theory of Gravity: At other
diltances ot the Sun, this Equation in the Otlants of the
Nodes is reciprocally as the Cube ofthe Sun's diiiance froni

the Earth ; and therefore in the Sun's Perigee is 4j'' ; iii

his Apogee nearly 49".

By the fame Theory of Gravity, the 'Moan^s Apogee
proceeds the falleil when either in Conjunfiion with the
Sun, or in Oppofition to it; and returns when it makes a
Quadrature with the Sun. In the former Cafe, the Ex-
centricity is greatelt, and in the latter fmailelf. Thefe In-

equalities are very confiderable, and generate the principal

Equation of the Apogee, which he calls Scmejrri^, or Setrn'-

matjirual. The grc-xteii Semi-menjirital Equation is about
12^-, 18'.

Hotrox firfl ohferv'd the Moon to revolve in an EUipfis

round the Earth placed in the lower Umbilicus: And
Bi-ilky placed the Centre of the Elliplls in an Epicycle

whofe Centre revolves uniformly about the Earth : And
from the Motion in the Epicycle arife the Inequalities now
obferved in the Progrcfs and Regrefs of the Apogee, and
the Quantity of the Eccentricity,

Suppofe the mean dilhince of the Mo o;i from the Earth
divided into icoooc, and let T (Plate Astronomy, Fig,

I'.) reprefent the Earth, and T C the mean Eccentricity of
theMoo?: 5505 parts 3 produce T C to B, that C B may be
the Sine of the greatelt Semi-menllrual EqLiution li*, 18'

to the Radius 1' C 3 the Circle B D A, dcfcrlben on the

Centre C, with ihe Interval C B, will be the Epicycle

wherein the Centre of the Lunar Orb is placed, and
wherein ii revolves according to the Order ol the Letters

B DA. Take the Angle BCD equal to double the

annual Arguiiicni, or double the diiiance of the true Place

of the Sun from the Mom's Apogee once equated, and
C T D will be the SL-mi-menllrual Equation ot the Ivkott's

Aj-ogee, and T D the Eccentricity of its Orbit tending to

the Apogee equated afeci^nd tmie. Now the Mooji\ mean
Motion, Apogee, and Eccentriciry, as alfo ine greater

Axis of its Orbit 20COC0
J
the Mvou'& true place, as alfo

her diiiance from tUe Earth are found, and that by the

commoncli Methods.

In the Earth's Perihelion, by reafon of the greater force

of (he Sun, the Centre of the Mioii's Orbit will move more
fwiltly about the Centre C, than in the. Aphelion, and
that in a triplicate Ratio of the Eatth's diiiance from the

Sun inverfely. By reafon of the Equation of the Centre

of the Sun, comprehended in the annual Argument, the

Centre of the Mson's Orbit will move mute fwiftly in the

Epicycle B D A, in a duplicate Ratio of the diiiance of

the Earth from the Sun inverfely. That the fame may
Hill move more f^viftly in a fimple Ratio ot the diiiance

inverfely from the Cenire of the Orbit D, draw D E to-

wards the Moon's Apogee, or parallel to T C j and take

the Angle E D C equal to the Excels of the annual Ar-

gument, above the Diiiance of the Moo/i's Apogee from the

Sun's Perigee in Confequentia 3 or which is thefttne, take

the Angle CDF equal to the Complement of the true

Anomaly of the Sun to 51^0'^ ; and let D F be to DC as

double the Eccentricity of the Qyhis magmis to the mean
diiiance of the Sun from the Earth, and the mean diurnal

Motion of the Sun from the Moon's Apoge?, to the meati

diurnal Motion of the Sun from its own Apogee, conjunctly,

i. e. as 35 Y is to loco, and 52',i7", 16" to 59' 8" 10"' con-

junftly 3 or as 5 to ico. Conceive the Centre of the

Maori's Orbit placed in the Point E, and to revolve in an
Epicycle whofe Centre is D, and Radius D F, while D
proceeds in the Circumference of the Circle D A B D :

Thus the Velocity wherewith the Centre of the Moon's

Orbit moves in a certain Curve, defcribed about the Centre

C, will be reciprocally as the Cube of the Sun's diiiance

from the Earth. The Computation of this Motion is diffi-

cult, but will be made eafy by the following Approxima-

tion. If the Moon's mean diiiance from the Earrh be

icocco parts, and its Eccentricity TC 5505 of thofe parts,

the right Line C B or C D will be found 1172 4, and the

right Line D F 35 f This right Line at the diiiance T C,

fubtendsan Angle to the Earth, which the transferring of

the Centre of the Orbit from the place D to F generates In

the Motion of this Centre 5 and the fame right Line

doubled, in a parallel Situation, at tljc diiiance of the up-

per Umbilicus of the Meow's Orbit from the Earth, fub-

tends the fume Angle, generated by that tranilation in

the Motion of the Umbilicus 3 and at the diiiance of the

M0072 from the Earth fubtends an Angle which the fame
tranilation generates in the Motion of the Moojt 5 and

which may therefore be call'd the Second E^i'g'.iojj of the

Centre,
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Centre. This Equation at a mean diflance of the Mooji

from the Eanh, is as the Sine of the Angle conty.in'd be-

tween the right Line D F, and a right Line drawn from

the Point F to the Moon, nearly , and when greateft, a-

mounts to 2', 25". IS'ow the Angle comprehended be-

tween the right Line D F and a Line from the Voint D, is

found eiiher by fubilrading the Angle E DE from the

mean Anomaly of the Jilvon, or by adding the Mnon^s

ditlance from the Sun to the diflance of the Moon's, Apogee

from the Apogee of the Sun. And as Radius is to the

Sine of ihe Angle thus found, fo is z\ 25" to the fecond

Equation of the Centre, which is to be added, if that Sine

be lefs than a Semi-circle, and iubfirafted if greater :

Thus we have its Lcngiriide in the very Syzygies of the

Luminarlef.

If a very accurate Computation be required, the Moo?i's

Place thus found mult be correfled by a fecond Variation.

The firit and principal Variation we have already confider'd,

and have obferv'd it to be grcaieil in the Octants. The
fecond is prcateit in the ()uadrancs, and arifes from the

different Aiiion of the Sun on the A''oo«'s Orbit, according

to the different PoHtion of the Moon's Apogee to the Sun,

and is thus computed : As Radius is to the verfed Sine of

the diftance of the Moon's Apogee from the Sun's Perigee,

iiiconfequenria fo is a certain Angle F lo a fuurth Proportio-

nal. And as Radius is to the Sine of the Wood's diilance

from the Sun, fo is the Sine of this fourth Proportional and

another Angle Q^to the fecond Variation, which is to be

fubilrafled , if the TI/doh's Light be increafing ; and added,

it dimiiii/liing.

Thus we have the ilf'07;'s true Place in her Orbit ; and

bv reduction of this Place to the Ecliptic, the Moon's Lon-

gitude. The Angles P and Q^are to be dcternihied by ob-

iervatiun : in the mean time, if for P be alTamed 2', and

for Q^i'i we Ihall be near the truth.

Naltne of the MooN.

I. From the various Phafes of the Ahon : From her

only fl-,ewing a little part illumined, when following the

Sun ready to fet : i'rom that Part's increafing as ftie re-

cedet, frum the Sun, till at the dilkncc of Bo'^ fhe fhines

wi,h a full Face 5 and ag^iin wains as /he re-approaches

that Luminary, and lofes all her Light when /lie meets

him ; Frcm the lucid Part's being conllantly turn'd to-

wards the Weft, uhilc the Moon increafes; and towards

the Eatt when fli'.- decreafes ; it is evident, that only that

part fliincs on which the S'jn's Rays fall : And from the

Fhjenomena of Eclipfcs, happ> njng when thu yi/oo.'i fhould

fliine with a full face, viz. when (lie is iSo'^ iliilant from

the Sun 5 and the durkned Parts ap| earing the fame in all

Placr:s, itis evident fJie has no Ligtit uf her own, bur bor-

rows whatever L.ight Jlic has from the Sun. See Phases,
EcLif sE, and Sun.

i. The Moo;/ fom'ctimes difappears in the clear Heaven,

fo as not to be difcoverable b\ the belt GUfl'es ; little Si--irs

of the filth and fisrh Magnitude all the time remaining

vifible. This Phxnomenon Kepler obferved twice Jimo

i')'!^Cf and 15S5 ; and Hcvclms in kSjc. R ccioh, and uiher

Jefuits at Lomnia, and many People throughout Holland

obfetved the like /Ifrd 14, 1C42. jet at Venice and Vien7ta

/l;e was all the time confpicuous, December 2;, 1705,
there was another total Oblcuration : At yfrks fhe firtt

appear 'd of a ycUowilh brown i at J-vipmn ruddy and
tranfparent, as if the Sun had flione through i at MarfeiUes,

one part uas reddifli, the other very dusky ; and, at length,

tho' in a clear Sky, wholly difappear'd. Here it is evi-

dent, that the Colours appearing different at the fame time,

do not belong to the M0071 ; that they are occafion'd by an
Atmofphere around her varioutty difpofed in this and that

Place, for rcfracfing of thefe or thofe coloured Rays.

5. The Eye, either naked, orarm'd with a Telefcope,
fees fonie parts in the Mfio/z's Face darker than others,which
are call'd Maculie, or Sfotr. Through the Telefcope, while
the Moon is either increafing or decreafing, the illumined

parts in the Macule appear evenly terminated ; but in

the bright Parts, the Bound of the Light appears jagged
and uneven, compufed of diflimilar Arches, convex and
concave, ffee Tab. Astronomy, iS.) There arealfo
obferved lucid Parts difperfed among the darker ; and
illumined Parts feen beyond the limits of Illumination ;

other intermediate ones remaining ifiU in darknefs j and near
the Macula:, and even in 'em, are frequently feen fuch
lucid Specks. Befide the Macule obferved by the An-
licnts, there are other variable ones invifible by the naked
Eye, call'd New Macula-, always oppofite to the Sun;
and which are hence found among thofe parts which are the

foonell illumined in the increafing Moo?/, and in the decrea-

fing Moo>] lofe their Light later than the intermediate ones ;

running round, and appearing fometimes larger, foiiietimes

fmaller.

Hence, (i.j As all parts are equally illumined by the

£un, in as much as they are equally dlfiant from him :

Iffomeappear biighter, and others darker 5 HMierefleathc
Sun's Kays tnore copioully than others j and therefore they
are heterogeneous. And, (z.) Since the Boundary of the
illumined Part is very Imuoth and tiquable in the Mactil.E,
their Surtace muif be lo too. (3.) ^1 he parts illumined by
the Sun fooner, and delerted later than others that are
neart-r, are higher than the reli, e. ihsnd up ;thove the
other Surface of the Moo;/. (4.) The New Macula; an-
fwer perfectly to the Shadows of terreltrial Bojic^,

4. Hez-ehus writes, that he has feveral timt;s found, in
Skies perteaiy clear, when even Stars of the 6th and 7th
Magiutude were^confpicuous, at the fame Altitude of the
Moon, and the fame Elongation from the Earth, and with
one and tne fame excellent Telefcope ; that the Moon and
it&M^cuUdo not appear equally lucid, clear, and perfpi-
cuous, at all times, but are much brighter, purer, and
more diltinct at one time than another. F'rom the Circum-
Itances of the Obfervation, 'tis evident, the reafon of the
Phenomenon is not either in our Air, in the Tube, in the
Moo;;, nor in the Spertator's Eye ; but mull be look'd for
in lomething exiifing about the Moo?/.

5. Ca/»( frequently obferv'd S.itnr}t, Jupiter, and the
fix'd Stars, when hid by the Moon, near her Limb, whe-
ther the illumined or dark one, to have their circular Fi-
gure changed into an oval one; and in other Occultations
found no alteration of Figure at all. In like manner, the
Sun and Moon rifmg and letting in a vaporous Horizon, do
not appear Circular, but Elliptic.

Hence, as we know, by fure Experience, that the Cir-
cular Figure of the Sun and Moon is only changed into an
Elliptic one by means of the Refradion in the vapoury
Atmofphere; 'tis pretty apparent, that at the time when
the circular Figure of the Stars is thus changed by the
Moony there is a denfe Matter incompalTing the Mop?;,where-
in the Rays emitted from the Stars are refraffed i and that
at other times, when there was no change of Figure, this
Matter was wanting.

I'his Phenomenon is well illuflrated by the following
Experiment : To the inner bottom of any Velfel, either
Plane, Convex, or Concave, with Wax fatten a Circle of
Paper 5 then pouring in Warcr.that the Rays reflefled from
the Circle into the Air may be refratSed before they reach,
the Eye ; viewing the Circle obliquely, the circular Figure
will appear changed into an Eliiplis.

6. 'Ibe Moon is a denfe o^ake Bo.ly^ hefet w'tb Monntahrs^
Fallens, ajid Stas. That the iWoo« is denf^, and impervious
to the Light, has been fliewn : but fomc pans :-nk oeiow
and others rife above the Surface ; and that coniiderably,
in as mu^h as they are vlfible a: fo great a diitance of the
Earth from the Sun: In the Moon theretore are huge
AIoHitaim, and very deep Valleys. Ricciolus meafured the
height of one of the Mountains, call'd St. Catbcrme, and
found it nine Miles high. Again, in the Moon are fpaci .us

Trails, having fmooth even Surfaces, and thofe reflecting

lefs L'ght than the relt : Hence, as the Surface of fluid

Bodies is naturally even, and as when trj.nfparent, they
tranfmit a great part of the Rays of Light, and reflect very
little; the Lunar Spois are fluid, tranfparent Bodies :

and as they continue conftantly the fame, are Seas. In
the Moo;;, therefore, are Mountains, Valleys, and Seas.

Hence again, the lucid parts of the Spots are Ijlavds and
Veninjiilii's.

And fince in the Macular, and near their Limbs, are feen
fome parts higher than others, in the Lunar Seas arcRoc^s
and Promontories.

And fince the new Spots are contiguou.s to the Moun-
tains, and in all refpeils like the Shadows of Bodies on
our Earth i no doubt they are the Shadows of the Lu-
nar Mountains : Whence alfo appears the Matterof the
yl/floji is opake.

A''ote, This Reafoning will be put pafl doubt by viewing
the fenfible Horizon from fome Eminence ; Where ic

palTes over a Plain, the Line will appear fmooth and trven
j

where a crofs Mountains and Valleys, irregular and wind-
ing ; fmooth, but dark, £i?£:.

7 . The Moon is incowpafs'd with an hea-vy and elaflic Jt-

mofphere, wherein Va^oiin and other Exhalatiojis cirife, and
whence they return inform of Dew and Ram.

In a total Ecllpfe of the Sun, we find the Moch in-

circled with a lucid Ring parallel to her Periphery.

Of this, we have too many Obfervations to doubt: In

the great Eclipfeof 1713, the Ring was veryconfpicuousat
London, and elfewhere. Kepler obferves the fame of an
Eclipfe in t6o^, a.t Naples and Antwerp y and li'oljius of
another in 1606 at Leipfic, defcrlbed at large in the ABa.

Eruditortim, with this notable Circumflance, that the part

next the Moo;/ was vifibly brighter, than that furthell from
it ; which is confirmed by the Obfervations of the French

Af^ronome^s inthe Memoircs dc rJcade»iie,^c. ijcS.

Hence about the Moon is fome Fluid, which correfponds

to her Figure, and which both rcflecls and refrafls the

Sun's Rays. And hence a1fo, this Fluid is denfer below,

near
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near the Mo'«'s Body ; and rarer above. Now as the Air
which incompaffcs our Earth is luch a Fluid, itisnianifeft
there is ^irabout the Meoti ; and fmce the different Denfity
ot the Air depends on its diftcreni Gravity and ElaHiciiy,
no doubt the different Denfity of the Lunar Air has the
fame Caufes. Again, we have oblcrv'd tlie Lunar Air is

not always equally clear and tranfparent : fomciimes it

changes the fpherical Figures of the Stars into Ovals ; and
in the fcveral total Eclipfcs jull mentioned, there was
obfcrved a ircmbling in the A&oa's Limb, immediately
before Immeriion, with an Appearance of thin, light
Sinoak flying over it during immeilion, very apparent in

Ejigland. And hence, as thcfe fame Phenomena are ob-
ferved in our Air when full of Vapours, it is pretty plain,
at the time when thefe Pba^nomena are obferved in that of
the Moo):, it is full of Vapmys and Esbulatiojis. And,
laftly, fince at other times the Lunar Air is clear and tranf-
parent, producing none of thefe rhteiioinena, the Va-
pours mull have been precipitated on the Moo>^ i and there-
fore either Dtw, or Ka'ni, or Sno-jj have fa len.

7 . The Moon ii a tody in all reffdls hh mir Earthy and
fnedfor she fivr.t purpjjei. For we have fhewn that it is

Vetife Opah has Moianahis and Falkys Sea;, with
1Jla>:dSy Feniujiila, Rocket and Froniontoriei a changeable
Atmoffhae^ wherein Vafows and E:(halatifijis rife and fall

Vay and Night ; a Sun to illumine the one, and a 3'fotiM

the other, Sfmme> and W'ijiter, Ikc.

From thefe, by Analogy, may infinite other Properties
and Appendages of the M0071 be deduced : From the
Changes in the Atmufphere will follow ]Vi>7di^ and oiher
Jlleteoii; and according to the different Scafons of the
lear, Kaiii, M'Jis, Fio/r, Jjc. From the Inequali-
ties upon the Ai'oo/i's Surface will arife Lahs^ Risers,
Spyifig-^t £^r.

Now Nature, we know, produces nothing in vain : Rains
and Dews fall on our Earth to make PAj^ifi -vegetate ; and
Plants take Root, grow, produce Seeds and Fruits for ^;;i-

ma/stofeedan. But Nature is Hill uniform and conliUent
with herfelf, and like things ferve for like Ends i Why
then may not there be F/aiits and Aiimati in the Moon !

To what other purpofe fo nice a Provilionfor them ?

Thefe Arguments will receive new force when we come
to fhcw that our Earth itfclf is a Planet; and that when
Tiewed from the other Planets, it appears, in feme, like the
Mson ; in others, like Vijim ; in others, Jttfirer^^c. A Simi-
litude between the Planets, both Optical and Phyfical, be-
ing a firong Prefumption their Furniture is alike. See
EARTHanti Planet.

To measure the Height of the Ivlottntains of the Moon.
Suppofe ED (fig. i^.; the Moon's Diameter, ECD

the Boundary of Light and Darknefs ; and A the Top of
the Hill in the dark part beginning to be illumined ;

Witha Telcfcope obferve the Proportion (of A E, or the
diflance of A from the Line where the Light commences,
to the Diameter of E D .- Here we have two fides of a
reaangled Triangle AE, CA; the Squares of which
added together give the Square of the third

; whence the
Seini-diameter C D being fubllrafled, leaves A B, the
Height of the Mottntain.

RicMus, V. ,5. found the Top of the Hill St. Catherine
illumined at the dillancc of^ ofthe Moon's Diameter from
the Confines of Light. Suppofing, therefore, C E, 8 ;

and A E, I ; the Squares of the two will be (15, whole
Root is S.CII2 the length of A C

; fubiirafling thereforeEC— 8, the Remainder is Ah = 0.61. TheVmn's
Semt-diameter, therefore, is to the Mountain's height as
8 is to o.6z ; i.e. as 800 to i5z. Suppofing, therefore, the
Diameter ot the ,Voon 1 1 81 £«fl,fi Miles, by the Rule of
Three we find the height of the Mountain p Miles.
The Heights, Jifc. of the Lunar Mountains being mea-

furable, Allronomers have taken occaCon to give each its

Naine. Ricciolui, whom moft others now follow, dillin-
guifhed them by the Names of the Celebrated Jftrtnomeni
and by thefe Names they are Hill expreCfed in Obfervations
of the Lunar Eclipfe, See the Figure. (Tab. Astro-
nomy, -F/g. io.)

The afparent Magnittide of the Moom.
The Magnitude of the Moon, at rifing and fetiing, is a

Pha:nomenon that has extremely embarraffed the modern
Phllofophers. According to the ordinary Laws of Vifion it

Jhould appear the leafl when nearell the Horizon, as being
then nearclt to the Eye ; and yet we find the contrary true
jnfafl. De! Caries, and front him Dr. IVallis, and moft
other Authors, account for this from the long Series of Ob-
jefts interpofed between the Eye and the Extremity of the
fenfible Horizon, which make us imagine it more remote
than when in the Meridian, where the Eye fees nothing in
the way between the Objeft and itfelf. 'This Idea of a
great diflance, makes us imagine the Moon the bigger :

tor any Objecl being feen under any certain Angle, anti

believed, at the fame time, very remote,we naturally jud^i
It iiiuli be very large, to appear under fuch an Angle at
fuch adiUance. And thus a pure Judgment of the Soul
makes us fee the Moon bigger in the Horuon, than in the
Meridian

; noiwithflanding its Image painted on the
Retina is lefs m the former Situation than the latter.

This ilypothefis, F. Go«ve dellroys, by obfervjng that the
narrower and more confined the fenfible Horizon is, the
greater does the Moon appear j the contrary of which
Jhould happen on the Principle laid down.

^

GaJ/atdi is of opinion, that the Puf.il of the Eve, which
15 always more open as the Place is more dark ; being more
fo rathe Morning and Evening than at oiher times, by
reafon the Earth is covered wiih grofs Vapours j and be-
fides, being obliged to pafs through a longer Column or
Series ot 'cm, to reach the Horljin, the Im'age of the Moon
enters the Eje at a greater Angle, and is really painted
there greater.

In aiifwer to which, it mufl he faid, that notwilhftanding
ihis dilatati.jn of the Pupil, occafion'd by the Obfcurity ;
if tlic Moon be viewed through a little pin-hole made in a
Paper, flie appears lefs when in the Horizon.

F. G'oi.jc finding botii the Conjeilures faUe, advances a
third

; He IS of opinion then, when the Moon is in the
Horizon ; the neighbourhood of the Earth, and the grofs
Vapours wherewith the Moon then appears inveloped, have
the lame Etfett, with regard to us, as a Wall, or o-
ther dcnfe Body placed behind a Column; which in that
Cafe appears bigger than when infulatc, and incompaflcd
on all iides with an dluniincd Air. Further, it is obferved
that a Column when fluted, appears bigger than before,
when it was plain ; the Flutes being fo many particular
O'ojeas, which by their Multitude occafion the Mind to
imagine the whole Objefl whereof they are compofedof a
larger extent. The lame tiling may be faid of the feveral
Objefls feen towards the Horizon, to which the Moon cor-
refponds at her Rifing and Setting. And hence it is that
Ihe appears greater Hill, when flie rifes or fets between
Trees ; the narrow, yet diitincl Intervals whereof have
the fame Efifefl with regard to the apparent Diameter of
the Moon, as a greater number of Flutes with regard to
theShaftof a Column.

For the Ediffes of the tAoon, fee Eclipses.
/or tie Moon's Parn«.«, fee Parallax.
To find the Moon's yige. To the Day of the Month add

the Epafl of the Year, and the Months from March inclu-
five. The Sum, if under 30 ; if over, the Excefs is th=
Moon's Age. If the Month have but 50 Days, the Excefs
above 19 is the Moon's Age.
To find the T;»ic of the Moon's Jeinj in the Meridian,

ot Southing: Multiply her Age, if under i j Days, by 4'
and divide the ProduS by 5 ;' the Quotient gives the Hour'
and the Remainder multiplied by 12, the Minute. If her
Age exceed 15, fubflraft 15, and proceed with the Re-
mainder as before.

To find the Time of the Moon's beginning tojhine. Mul-
tiply her Age, if under i;, by 48 ; a'nd divide the ProduS
by (So : the Quotient gives the Hours ; and the Remainder
the Minutes. If h.T Age be above i; Days, fubftraa
the time thus found, from 14 ; the Remainder gives the lime
of fllining in the Morning.
MOOR, Mora, a Heath, or barren Trafl of Ground.

See Heath.
It is f.metimes alfo ufed for a Morafs, Mofs, or Fen. See

Morass.
Mora Muffa, in antient Writings, particularly denotes a

Mofs, or Peat-Mofs.

MOORING, at Sea, is the laying out of Anchors, in a
proper place, for the fecure Riding of a Ship. See
Anchor.
To A.'ooi- a-crofs, is to lay out one of the Anchors on one

fide, ora-thwart a River, and the other right again!! it.

To Moor ii/onf/f, is to have an Anchor in a River, and a
Hawfer on Shore.

To Moor Quarter.fjot, is to moor Quartering, between
the two firtl ways.

Mooring for Eafi, Weft, i^c. is when they obferve
which way, and on what Point of the Compafs the Wind
or Sea is moll likely to endanger the Ship, and there lay
out an Anchor.

MOORS-HEAD, In Cbymiflry, a Copper-Cap mads
in form of a Head, to be fet over the Chimney of a Re^
verberating Furnace. See Reverkeratory.
Moors-Head is alfo the Head of a Copper or Glafs-

StiU or Alembic, which is lured on to the Body or Cueur-
blr, and hath a Beak or Pipe to let the Spirit run down into
the Receiver.

MOOT, a difficult Cafe, or Queflion argued by the
Students of Inns of Court, by way of Exercife. Sec
Mooting.
The Word !s formed either from the Saxon, MoumZi

Afiembly ; or the French, Mot, Word.

MOOTING.
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MOOTING, the chief Excrcife of the Students in the

Inns of Court j being the arguing of Cafes, which youn^
Utter Eartiiters, ^c. perform at appointed Times, the
better to enable them for IVafticc, and the Defence of
their Clients Caufes. See Inns of Court.

Such, as from their Learning and Standing are call'd by
the Benchers to argue Moot Cafes, are caU'd (jtter harrijiers;

ihc reit, who for want of Experience, ^c. are not ad-
mitted, are call'd Inner Barrijttrs. See Barrister.
The Place where Moot Cafes were argued, was antiently

call'd a Movt-Hall.

In ihe Inns of Court there is a Bailiffs or Surveyor of the

Jvlooti, yearly chofen by the Bench to appoint the Moor-Me;i

for the Inns of Chancery, and to keep Account of Ferfor-

manceof Exercifcs boththcte and in theHoufe.
MOOl'-MEN are thofe who argue Moot-Cafes. SeeMooT.
Out of thcfe Moot-Men are chofe Readers for the Inns of

Chancery
-J
where, in Term-time and in Vacations, they ar-

gue Cales in the prefuncc of Attorneys and C^ilerks.

MORAL, any thing relating to the MiUiner;^ or the

Conduft of Life. See Manners.
Thus, befides the Theological Virtues, as Faith^ Hope,

Chauty, ^c. we fay there are alfo Moral Virtues, as 'Jtiftice,

Ttmfierance, See Virtue,
Moral ofa Fable, is the In{tru£iion drawn from it. See

Fa ble.

Thus when TKcdrus at the end of a Fable adds, Hoc illis

diHiirn ijiii, ^c. that makes what we call the Moral. This,

the Giee^f call'd i-muv^iov when at the end of the Fable,

uikI 'nr£;/.'u'9i5i' at the beginning. The -Lrtfj?ii call it Jjfabu'

latio.

Moral Scjife^ the Faculty whereby we difcern, or per-

ceive what is Good, Virtuous, Beautiful, £^c. in Anions,
Manners, Ch3ra'5lers, i^c.

A late Author has endeavoured to prove , that it is a pe-

culiar Scnie whereby we get the Ideas of thefe Things ;

and denominate it a Moral Senfe. See Moral Sense.
Moral Theolo^,y is that which treats of Cafes of Con-

fcience j call'd alio C(iyH//i-i_)'. See Casuistry.
Moral Ccrtaijity, or Alfurance, is ufcd to ilgnify a very

ilrong Probability i in contra-diliinftion to a Mathematical
Demondration. See Certainty.
Moral ImpoJ/ibility, is what we otherwife call a very

great, and almoftinluperable Difficulty j in oppofition to a

Phyfical, or Natural Impoffibility. See Impossibility.
Moral Philofophy, a Science whofe Object is to diio^y

and form our Manners i to explain the Reafon, and Na-
ture of Actions i and to teach and inllruiS us how to

acquire that Felicity or Happinefs which is agreeable to

human Nature. See Philosop hy.
Moral Ththfophy is the fame with what we otherwife call

Ethics. See Ethics.
Moral yicliom, or A£ts, are fuch as render the Rational

or Free Agent Good or E.vil j and, confequently, Rewardabie
and Puiiiihabic becaufe he doth them. See Good, ^c.

MORALITY is a Conformitv to thofe unalterable Ob-
ligations which refuit from the nature of our Exirtence,

and the necelfary Relations of Life ; whether to God as our

Creator, or Mankind as our Fellow-Creaturc.

MORASSE, a Marflj, Fen, or low moirt Grounds, which
drain the Waters from above, without having any defcent

to carry them off again.

5)w;/er- derives the Word from the SaxoK Merfe; Salma-

Jiits from Jlfare, a CoUeiftion of Waters j others from the

Cer?na>2 Marcfi, a muddy Place j and others from Marefe,

of Maricetum, a Marifcis, i.e. Rufhts.

In Scotlajid, Ireland, and the North of England, they

have a peculiar kind of M-n-aJfes, call'd Mojfes, or Feat-

Moffes, whence the Country' People dig their Feat or

Turf. See T urf.
The Earl of Cromarlie gives a particular Account of

thefe Mofles in the Fhilofaph. Tranfail. They are cover'd

with a heathyScurf, under which is a black, moift, fpongy

Earth, in fome Places fliallnwcr, in others deeper, ordi-

narily from three or four to feven or eight Feet depth, iho'

in fome few Places twice or thrice as much.

This black, fpungy Earth tlieycut into oblong Squares

with Iron Spades fitted to that end, eight or nine Inches

long, and four or five broad ; as the Men cut 'em up,

they arc carried and fpread on a dry Ground, to be dried in

the Wind and Sun. Some of thefe become harder, fume
loftcr, according to the nature of the Mold or Earth : The
more black and folid, the better Fire ; and they are the

leait eftcemed which are greyefr, the lightelf, and moft

fpungy.

When they have cut off one Surface of four or five Inches

deep, ihey proceed downwards to another, and fo to a

third and a fourth, till they come to ihe hard Channel, un-

lets they be llop'd with Water, which they alfo ordinarily

remove bv making a Channel, if they can i but where they

cannot, rher^ the Water tlagnates. In fuch wafted Pits,

or Ftat-Dikc5, as they call 'em, where Water hinders the
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cutting the fpungy Earth to the Bottom, the Fits will be!

fiU'd up again in iom'; Tears with new fpungy Earth j

which in procefs of Time comes to the conftlience of
Peat-Mots as at firll, and a fcurfy Heath-Turf grows over
the Top of ir. When ihe Dikes are dug down to the hard
Channel, the MolFes don't renew, as in the other Cafe i

tho' it has been obfcrv'd, that if they be cur down to the
Channel, provided the Hearhy-Turf cut off from the Top
be but laid on the Channel, in courfe of Time the Mois
grows again.

Thefe Moffcs always Hand on Plains ; tho' they are
frequently found on Hi!!*, and near the Top of 'em toos

Yer, as that curious Nobleman obferves, the Moffes have
always a defcent to 'em, and generally from 'em 5 info-

much that he never knew any, where the Water might Hag-
nate. 'Tis the Water draining from above that feems to

be the Parent of Pear. In many of thefe Mofles are found
Quantities of Fir ;:nd Oak Wood,ufualiy in whole Trees; for
the fmaller Branches are feldom found unconfum'd. This
Wood is as good for ufe as any old Wood is

; only that
having imbibed a deal of Moillure, it takes fome time to
dry, in order to fit it for ufe.

There are many Places, where Wood will not grow,
where yet the Mufics are well llock'd with thefe Under-
ground Timber ; but yet it appears there muft have been
Woods formerly : Elfe how come they in the Moffes ?

To prove this, that Nuble Lord gives us the Hiflory and
Origin of a Mofs, in great meafure ftom his own Experi-
ence. In the Parifh of Lochbruj!, in the Yearitfji, he
faw, near the Top of a very high Hill, a Plain about a
Mile over, then cover'd with a firm l^anding Wood, but
which was fo very old, that not only the Trees had no
Leaves or Bark on, but the outfide for the fpace of an Inch
inward was dead, white Timber, tho' within they wero
firm. Coming by the fame Place 1 5 Years after, he could
not difcover the leail Appearance of a Tree, but inftead
thereof a plain gre^'n Ground cover'd with a Mofs ; tha
Trees being ail fallen, and having lain fo thick over one
another, the Green had over-run the whole Timber, by-

means of the Moifiure draining from the Hill above ir^

and liagnating on the Plain. He adds, that none could pafa
over it ; the Scurf not being firm enough to fupport 'em.
In thirty Years more he found the whole Piece of Ground
turn'd into a common Ftat-Mofs, and the Country-People
digging Turf and Peats.

This accounts for the Generation of Mofles, and whence
it is that many of them are furnifh'd with Timber.
MORATUR, or Dhmor atur, in Law, fignifies as much

as he Demurs 3 by reafon the Party here goes not forward^
but refts, or abides upon the Judgment of the Courr, who
take time to deliberate, argue, and advife thereon. See
Demurrer.
When the Council of the Party are of opinion, that the

Count or Plea of the adverfe Party is infufficient in Law ;

then he jOe»KH!-f, or abides in Law, and refers the fame to

the Judgment of the Court.

MORBID, MoRBiDus, in Medicine, is J-pply'd to fig^

nify thofe Farts, Humours, ^c. wherein a Di/e.T/e lies. See
Disease.
Morbid, in Painting, is particularly apply'd to fat Fle/ll

very ftrongly expreffed.

MORBILLI, in Medicine, a Difeafe popularly calFd
the Meafles. ScoMeasles.
MORBUS, a Term purely Latitt, fignifying Difeafe.

See Disease.
Morbus Comitialis, is the Efilepfy ; thu5 call'd by the

Romans, becaufe when in any of their public Affcmblieg
Perfons fell down with this Diftemper, they immediately
broke up, and ditlolved the Comitia, which was the commoB
Appellation fof fuch Courts. See Epilepsy.

iAorhm Rt'^iu', T ^-Jaundice.
Morbus Vir^imus, fSee J Chlorosis.
Morbus Galliens, J C, Venereal Difeafe.

MORISCO, or MoRisK, a kind of Fainting, Carving,

i^c. done after the Manner of the Moors j confuting of fe-

veral Grotefque Pieces and Compartiments promifcuoufly

intermingled, not containing any perfeii Figure of a Man,
or other Animal, but a wild Refemblance of Birds, Bealls,

Trees, ^c. SeeGROTESK.
Thefe are alfo call'd Jrabefques, and are particularly ufed

in Embroideries, Damask-Work, 45c. See Arabesk.
Morefque Da7ices, vulgarly call'd MoiT/ce-Dnwcej", are thofe

altogether inimitation of theTlfoorj, as Sarabands, Chacons, ^c.
which are ufually performed with Cartagnets, Tabours, l^c.

See Castagnett AS.

MORNING, the beginning of the Day ; or the Time
of the Sun-rifing. SceDAV and Rising.
The Aftronomers reckon Morning, Mane^ from the time

of Mid-nighr, to that of Mid-day. Thus an Eclipfe is faid

to begin at 1 1 a clock in the Mor^iing, £=fc.

MoRNiNG-5^«*- is the Planet Ventti, when a little to the

Eaftwaid of the Sun ; that Is, when fhe rifes a little before

7 I him.
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him. In this Situation ilie is caltM by the Greeks fbof-

fhoyus ; by the La.ins Lue'fer, ^c, S .e Phosphorus.
Morning Twilight, fee Crepusculum.
MORPHEW, is that Freckle or Scurf which breaks out

fometiines upon the Skin, pirticularly about the Forehead.

See Freckles.
MOKS.ELLI, and MoRsuLi, antient Natnes for thofe

Forms of Medicines which were to be chew'd in the

Mouih, as a Lozeugs ; the Word fignifying a little Mouth-

ful. See Lozr NGB.
MORSUS D/flio/;, Devil's Bit ; a Plant which feems to

have a fringe around its Leaves, is thus call'd.

From a 'likencfs hereto, has the Edge or Selvidge of

the Tubx FnHopmihe^ obtain'd the fame Appellation. See

Fallopian.
MORSUS Cams rahidi, \o S HvDROPiiomA.
MORSUS 5 ^ Viper.
yiOKT d'ylncejh-e, in Law, fee Assize of Mart d'An-

cejh-'j.

MORTALITY, a Term frequently ufed to lignify a

contagious Difcafc, wbich dcrtroys great Numbers either

of MlH, or Beails.

Bilh 0/ Mortality, are Weekly Lifls compiled by the

Parifli-Cicrks in andaliout Londovy containing the Numbers
of fuch asdie of each Difeafe, aswellasof thofe that are

born every Week.
The Ellis are of fome flanding in Etighitd, in imitation

whereof they are now eltablifiied at Taris. They are very

ufeful on fcvc.ral accoiji;ts, panicularly in judging of the

Mortality of any Difeafe, and whether an Epidemic or In-

fefiious Ddiemf Cr inLreafes or abates.

Mr.Graiwr, who examined thofe of London very accu-

rately, has wrote an exprefs Treatlfe uf 'em. Among other

things, he calculates from 'ein, that of 100 PerG^ns who are

born in the fame Week, there are but (J^ ktt at the end of

fix Tears ; but 4c at the end of fixteen Years b at the end

ot twenty fix "i cars, but 25 i and the end of thirty fix

lears, bui 16 ; ar the end of forty fix Years, but 10 ; at

the end of fifty llx, no more than fix ; at the end of fixty

fix iears, but 5 ; at the end of fcventy fix, bu: i ; and at

the end of eit^hty Years, thL-y are reduced lo none.

He likew ;fe makes it appear, that in iiiid::nd in general,

more are b.-m Ivan die ; but in London^ more die than are

bom: The Pupurtion ot Birihs to Rurtals , in rhe former,

being as i -'^to one , in the Uirer as jV one. 1 bus u,Ifo

C.iiit s and jv! urket- 1 riwns are tound to bury 1.1-53 to i

Birth. But in Puns they cuiJo Lvndotj •, theirdcy j s being

It'O 1 Eirfh, Jn the Villages uf tr-"er. di>-: th.;n

are born ; there being but onedeath to 1. -t^z iiiftha. See

Marriage.
MOK TAR, or Morter, in Architedluix, is a Prepa-

tion of Lime, Sand, ^c. mixed up with Water
;

ferving, as

a Cement, to bind the Stones, ISc of a Building. See
BuiLPiNG, Cemeni', SiJc.

The Antients had a kind of Mortar fo very hard and
binding, th:ir, aficr fo long a Duration, 'tis next to im-
poffible 10 fepar;itc the Parr.s of fome of their Buildings j

tho' there are fome who afcribe that exceffive Strength to

Time, and the Influences of certain Properties in the Air,

which is found to harden fome Bodies very furprizingly.

De l.orw;e obferves, that the bert Monar ii that made of

Tuzzmli i adding, that it penetrates black Flints, and turns

'em white.

The Lime ufed in the antient Mo-tar is faid to be burnt

from the hardell: Stones, and even Fragments of Marble.

See LiM E.

Mr. li orledge obferves, that fine Duft makes weak
"Mortar j and the rounder the Sand, the llrongcr the

Mortar. He therefore advifcs the Sand to be waflied e'er

mixed ; and adds, that dirty Water weakens the Mortar
confiderably. See Sand.
The Proportion of Lime and Sand in our common Mor-

tar is extremely variable. J'uruvius prefcribes three parts

of Fir-Sand and two of River-Sand to one ot Lirne ; bur

the Sand here feems to be over-dofed. About Xok(/oh,

the Proportion of Sand to quiik Lime is as 5<> to 25. In

fome Parts they ufe equal Quantities of each.

Woljius obferves, that the S"and /liould be dry and fharp,

fo as to prick the Hands when rubbed ; yet not earthy, lb

as to foul the Water it is wafti'd in.

Viiriinins obferves, that Foffil-Sands dry fooner than

thofe taken out of Rivets. Whence, headds, the latter is

fittcft for the Infidcs, the former for the Outlides of a

Building. He fubjoins, that FofltUSand lying long in the

Air, becomes earthy. TaHudio takes notice, that of all Sands

white ones arc the worfl ; the reafon is owing to their want
of Afperity.

Mixing and hkridingof ^Iort ar j

M. Fehhien obferves that the Antient Mafonswere fovery

fcrupulouf herein, that the (j'-ceii kept ten Men conftantly

cmploy'd for a long fpace of time, to each Bafon, which

rcnder'd it of fuch prodigious Hardnefs, that V: iruvm t^Wi

us the Pieces of Plaifter falling off from old Wa.li,l.]rv,d

to make Tables. i-f///>/e« adds, it is tt Maxim among old,

Mafons to their Labourers, tnat toey fluuld dilute with
the Sweat of their Br^.w, ue. labour it a long time, initead

of drowning it with Water, to have done the fooner.

Befides the common Mort-ir u!ed in laying of Stones;
Bricks, SS'c. there arc feverai other kaiHs. As,

White Mortar, ufed in Piaiflering the Walls and
Ceilings 3 made of Ox-Hair mix':vi with Lime and Water,
without any Sand. SeepLAisTER.
The Mortar ufed in making of Wflrer-Courfes,GIflerns,

is very hard and durable, made of Lime and Hog'j-
Greafe, fometimes mix'd with the Juice of Figs, and
fometimes with liquid Pitch ; after Application it is

wafhed over with Linfeed-Oil. See Cistern.
Mortar for Furiiace!, ^c. is made with red Clay

wroughtin Water, wherein Horfe-Dung and Chimney-Soot
has been Ifeep'd. See Furnace.
Mortar for Sun-Di.ih on \\ ^';ls may be made of Lime

and Sand temper'd with Linfeed Oil ; or, for want of
that, with fcumm'd Milk. This will grow to the Hard-
ncls of a Stune.

In Buiidin;;s, one part of wafli'd S(}:Lp-Afhes mixed with
another of Lime and S^iid, make a very durable Mortar.

MORTAR, or Mortier, a Badge, or Enfign of Dig-
nity bore by ihe Chancellors, and Great Prefidcntsuf rha
Parliaments o't I'raizce.

It contilts of a Piece of Velvet edged with a Gold- Lace.
They formerly bore it on iheir He^d, but nuw m tncir

Hands.
Hence ihey are call'd T>efidenti a Morticr.

MURTAR-PIECE, a fliort Hiece of Ordnance, very
thick and wide, pruper for the Carriage of Bombs, Car-
caffes, Snells, Stones, £^c. See Ordn anc e. Bomb, Car-
cass, iS^c.

Theie are two kinds Mortars ; the one hung, or mount-
ed on a Carriage with low Wheels, after the manner of
Guns, call'd Fendent or Hanpn^ Mortars: The other
fixed on an immoveable Bafe, call'd Standing Mortars.

At the hca.i of tlie Bore, or Chafe of rhe Mortar^ is the
Ch^mber^ for ih^- Charge ()f Puwtier. This is ufuaily made
("yitnOrxal, all bur the Bafe, wiiicJi they make Herni-
fpht.rical : Tho' fome of the lattr Enrireers prefer Sphe-
rical (.hambers ; as the Surface of thofe Deihg lefs, under
equal C.ipacities, make kis Refiitance to the Gun-Powder.
bet (.HAM BER.
< Tht I liu knefsof the Mortir about the Chamber is to
be much [jrearer than about the Chafe by reafon the
Gun-Powder makes a much greater Effort about the
Chamber than elfcwhere. The Diameter of the Chamber
to be much lefs than that of the Bore

;
by rcxfon Bombs,

Shells, i$c. are much lighter than Bullets of equal Dia-
meters ; and, confequenily, lefs Powder fuffices. See
Bullet.
To ch.irge, or load a Mortar^ the proper Quantity of

Gun Powder is put into the Chamber ^ and if there be
any vacant fpace, they fiil it up with Hay ; fome chufe
a wooden Plug. Over this they lay a Turf 3 fomea wooden
Tampian fitted to the Bore of the Piece ; and laflly the
Bomb, taking care that the Fufee be in the Axis thereof,

and the Orifice be turn'd from the Muzzle of the Piece.

What remains, is to be fiU'd up with Hay, Straw, Turf, ^c.
foasthc Load may not be exploded uithout the utmofl
Violence. See Charge.
The Quantity of Gun-Powder to be ufed, is found by

dividing the Weight of the Bomb by 50. Tho' this Rule
is not always to be flriclly obferved. See Gun-Fowd^r.
To elevate the Mortar, fo as its Axis may make any

given Angle with the Horizon 5
they apply the Artillery-

Level, or Gunner's QMadrant ; the ufe whereof fee under
the Articles Level and Quadrant.
An Elevation of 70 or ho Degrees is what is commonly

chofefor rendring Afonars mod ferviceable in cairing Shell's

into Towns, Forts, S^c, tho' the greatett Range be at 45^.
See Range.

If all Mortar-Fieces were, as they ought to be, exaflly
Similar, and their Requifites of Powder as the Cubes of the
Diameters of their feverai Bores j and if their Shells,

Bombs, CarcaiVes, 'i£c. were alfo Similar, then, compa-
ring like with like, their Ranges on the Plane of the Ho-
rizon, under the fame Degree of Elevation, would be
equal ; and, confcquently, one Piece being *ell proved,
/. t. the Range of the Granado, Bomb, Carcafs, ^c. be-
ing found to any Degree of Elevation, the whole Work of
x\\& Mortar -Fiea'. would become very eafy, and exafl.

But fince Morrtirj are not thus Similar, 'tis required that

the Range of the Piece at fome known Degree of Eleva-
tion be accurately found by meafuring 3 and from hence
all the other Ranges may be determined.

Thus, to find the Range of the Piece at any other Eleva-
tion required 3

fay, as the Sine of double the Angle under

which
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which the Experiment was made, is to the Sine of double

the Anale propofed, fo is the Range knoWn to the Range
rcquirea.

;juppofe, fur inftance, 'tis found that the Range of a Piece

elevated to 50 Degrees is icqo "Yards j to find the Range
uf the fame Piece with rhe jame Charge when elevated to

45 Degrees : Take the Sine of ^o'', the doubltj^ of 30'', and

iTiftke It the firil Term cf the Ride of Three j the lecond

Term tnuft be the Sine of 90*^, the double of i^'^^ ; and

the third the given Range icco 1 The fourth Term will

be ;5io, the Range of the Piece at 45*. If the Elevation

l>e greater than 45*, Inlkad of doubling ir, take the Sine

of double its Complement to 90''. As fuppufe the Eleva-

tion of a Piece be 50"^, take the Sine of So'', the double

of 40*^;

Again, if a determinate Diftance to which a Shot is to

be caft, be given, and the Angle of Elevation to produce

that EftV£l be required ; the Range known muit be the

firit Term in the /<"/t 0/ Three, which fuppofe looo Yards
j

1'he Range propofed, which we fuppofe 1600 lards, the

fecondTcrmj and the Sine of 60 double of the Eleva-

tion for the Range of loco Yards, the third Term. The
fourth Term will be found the Si«e of 4^*^, 52', whofe

half ii'^j 55'» is the Angle of Elevation the Piece mull

have, to produce the deiired Eff.:(S. And if 21*^, 55' be

taken from 90'^, you will have 68*^,4' for the other Ele-

vation of the Piece, with which the fame Effect will like-

wife be produced,

p'or the greater Eafe, and to avoid the trouble of finding

Sines of double the Angles of propofed Elevations, GahUo
and To-rriccUi give us the following Table, wherein the Sines

of the Angles fought are had by iiifpeiK-^n.

^ TABLE of Sine; for the Ranges of }AoRr ars.

D,:gree&. Degrees. Ranges. Degrees. Degrees Ranges

SO 0 0 0 0 0

I 349 66 24 7431

S8 2 65 25 1660

S7 3 1G45 S4 16 7S8J

Stf 4 1 ;>i2 63 27 8090

85
84

5 17,

«

61 28 8290
6 61 29 S480

85 7 24.19 60 30 SCido

8 2)5tf 59 ? 882s
81 9 ;o90 58 S988
80 10 3420 57 33 9135

79 L I ;74<S 5« 34 <)272

78 12 4067 55 35 9397

77 1 3 4:84 54 3«
7<; 14 46 ) 5 53 37 5613

75 15 5000 38 97=3

74 IS 5299 51 39 9781

73 17 559' 50 40 9841

72 18 5870 49 41 9903

71 19 «l 57 48 42 994 S

70 20 47 43 997if

69 2 I 6691 411 44 9994
68 <Sy47 45 45 I UOOO
«7 ^3 7193

The Ufe of this Table is obvious. Suppofe, for In-

ilancc, it be known by Experiment that a Mortar elevated

J 5^, charged with three Pounds of Powder, throw a Bomb
to the DiHance of 550 Fathom ; and it be required, with
the fame Charge, (o throw a Bomb 100 Fathom farther :

Seek in the Table the Number anfwering to 15 Degrees,

and you will find it 5000. Then as 550 is to 45a, fo is

5C00 to a fourth Number, which is (S428. Find this

iSumber, or that neareft it, in the Table, and againiT: it

you will find 20^, or 70'' j the Angles of Elevation.

For the Weight, Dimcnfions, ^c. of the Bombs, £^c. to

be calt out o^MoTtarSy and the Lines of the Projediion ; fee
BoMii, Projectile, JjTc-

MORTGAGE, in our Law, is the fame with Hyf?othe-

ca in the Civil Law, vh. an Obligation, whereby Land or

Tenement of the Debtor, are pawned or bound over to

the Creditor fur Money or other Effects borrow'd ; pe-
remptorily to be the Creditor's for ever, if the Money be
not paid at the Day agreed on.

The Crediior holding fuch Land, on fuch Agreement, is

in the mean time call'd Tencii:t in Afort^age.

GlairSile ^^^ntz Mungcgc^ Alortuum J'adimn, to be thatCK/Kj

friil'us "cel reditu.' interim perceptl in nuHofe acqv.ietaM . Thus
'tis call'd Ahrr^agey i. e. dead Ga^e^ of Mart, Death, and Gage,

Pledge ; becaufe whatever Profit it yield.';, yet it redeems
not itfelf by yielding fuch Prolir, except the whole Sum
bortow'd be likewife paid at the Day; the Morti!;fli;er being

by Covenant to receive the Profits til! default of Payment.
Others hold it call'd Mort^age^ becaufe if the Money be
not paid at the Day, the Land jf/oj-irio-, dies, to the Debtor,
and is forfeited to the Creditor.

He who lays this Pawn or Gage, is call'd the Mortgager-
and he that takes it the Mort^^aies.

*

This, if it contain exceffive Ufury, is prohibited by a
Statute 37 Henry Viil.

The irraii^h lometinies ufe the Wrrd 'n the fame fenfe ifl

their Language.wnereitltandsin Contraditlinifion toafimplc
Contract, whicti docs not carry with it the mean Profits^

and which they call ^^f-g^^e. Live-pledge.
As a Afortg.tge is an Engagement for the Security of the

Creditor, all means have been laken to affure hmi of the
Effcd j that of the Pawn or Pledge, Teems to have been
ihe moli antient, being in reality the fame thing, all the
difference confilfs in this, that in a Mortgage the Pawn was
put into the hands of the Creditor j whereas in afimple
Engagement, the Thing rcma-neJ in the hands of the
Debtor. But it was afterwards found much more commo-
diou.s to engage an Inheritance by a fimple Convention, than
by an aflual Delivery.

Accord ngly, this was praflifed by the Gree^,and from them
borrowed by the Remain ; who, the better to jirevent Dcceitsj
fixed up vifible Marks to inform the Public, that ihe EUate
was enga(!ed by the Proprietor : Tho thcfe Marks were
found Ui injurious to the Debtors, that the Ufe of 'cm was
at length prohibited.

The Romans had four Kinds of Mortgages^ or hlypothecv.

The "owi-'e/.-no/jfl/, which proceeds from the Will and Con-
fen t of the Contrac^ers the which is introduced by
the Law, and which is therefore call'd Tacn. The Mort-
gage of the Fr.ctor, when by ihe Flight or Refufal nf the
Debtor, the Cteditor was put in poffefTion of his Effe£ls.
And the judiciary Afortgage, when the Creditor was put in

poffeCfioii, in confequence of a Decree or Sentence. The
Civil Lawyers diltingui/h twenty-fix different Kinds of Ta-
cit Morvj^a^e-.

MORTIFICATION, in Medicine, l£c. a D,Tea fe,where-
in, the natural Juices ot any part quite lofe iheir proper
Motions 5 and by that means fall into a fermentative one
and corrupt and deilroy rhe Texiure of tht^ Part,

There are two Specie;^, or rather Degrees of Mortifica-

tion: The one call'd a. Gan^reiKj which Is a Mortijication

in its firj>, or beginning State : The other a Sphacelus^

which is a prrfc^>, or finifh'd Mortification. See Gan-
grene and Sp n AC ELus.
MORTMAIN, a Term in Law, figoifying an Aliena-

tion of Lands and Tenemenrs to any Guild, Corporation,
or Fraternity, and their Succeffors ; as Kifhops, Parfons, Vi-
C.rs, b--C ALiENATlON.

Such Alienation may not be done without the King's Li-
cence, and that of the Lord of the Mannur } or of the Kin«
alone, i*" it bo immedii-.-ly holden of him.
The Prrlidcms and Gavernours uf the Hofpitals may,

without Licence in A'^OfOK.';;;:,. purchafe Land, Si''-"- not ex-
ceeding the yearly Value of 3000/. Star, 14. Car. 1.

Tlie Word l.tcraUy denotes Dead-hUmd, being a Com-
pound of M'j", dr;ad, and Mum, Hand.
Thus Hattoiiian de FerL Feudal, fuys, Manus mjrtita locutio

ejl qtiie ajio'patur de lis quorum poffe^o^ ut ita d cam Immortalit

ejt
^
quia nuyiqiiam h^ercdem habere defment. Q^ua de caufa re*

nunqn ini ad priorem (Jominum revertitHr. 'Nam Manus pro

folf^lfone dicitm-j Mortua per Jntphrafin pro Immortali, ^c.
I he Reafon ot the Name proceeds from this, that the

Services and other Profits due for fuch Lands, fhould not,

without fuch Licence, come into a dead Hand, (M«/;mioi-f,)

i.e. into a Hand as it were dead, that is, fo dedicated
to God, or pious Ufcs, as to be different from other Lands,
Tenements, or Hereditaments, and never to revert to the
Donor, or any temporal or common Ufe. Hottoman de-
fines Moft-main to bc the PoffefTion of thofe who are, as it

were, immortal, becaufe they never ceafed to have Heirs 5
fo that the Edate never reverts to its firff Lord. Main,
Hand, being ufed for PoffefTion ; and iVort, Deed, by An-
tiphrafis, fur immortal.

MORTOISE, or Mortise, in Carpentry, iSc. a kind
of Joint, wherein a Hole or Incifion, of a certain Depth, is

made in the Thicknefs of a Piece of Wood, which is to re-

ceive another Piece, call'd a Te«o?;. SeeTENON,
The Word is originally French. Borcl derives it from

mordere, to bite,

MORTUARY, is a Gift left by a Man at his Death to-

his Parifli-Church, for a Rccompence of his Perfonal
Tithes and Offerings, not duly paid in his Life-time. It

is not propctly and originally due to an IncumVcnt from
any but thofe of his own Patiih : But, by Cuffoni, in

fome Places of the Kingdom, it is paid to the Parfons of
other Parifhes, as the Corps pafTes thro them.
MOSAIC, Mosaic HVrk, or, as fome chu fe to call h,

MnsAic, from the Latin Opus Mtfvum ; an AfTemblage of
little Pieces of Giafs, Marble, precious Stones, £?c. of va-
rious Colours, cut fquare and cemented on a Ground of
Stuc, ^c. imitaiing the natural Colours and Degradations
of Painting. See Painting.

In
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In this fenfe Mofik Work includes "Marqmryym Inlaid they difpufe ordedy in Cafes 5 in Painting hiFrefco, 'tis

Work^ ramerin^, ^c. But in the reftrain'd lenfe of the ufual to range all the different Teints in shells, and ac-
Word, it only takes in Works of Stone, Metals and Glafs; cording to their Colour.
thofe of Wood being diUinguiih'd by the Name of Mar- If 'tis dtfir'd to have Gold, either in the Ground of the
qitetry or bilaymg. Painting, or in the Omament-s or the Draperies, they take

Others dittihguiih otherwife between Mofaic, and 'Mar- fome of the Pieces of Glafs, form'd and cut in the man-
5«et>-v. In that properly call'd Mojaic, the feveral Stones ner juft inention'd. Thefe they moiften on one fide with
are all of the fame Colour j and the Changes, and Dimi- Gum-Water, and afterwards lay 'em over with Gold-Leaf.
r.utions of Colours, and Sn;ide.s are made by applying dif- They then put this Piece, or feveral Pieces at a tiine, on a
ferent Stones one on another, burallofrhe fame Colour. Fire-lhovel, w hich they place in the mouth of the Furnace
Marqueiry^ on the Contrary, cunfifl.s of Scones of difftrent after having firlt cover'd them with another hollow Piece
Colours j and by thefe the feveral Colours, Shades, De- of Glafs. Here they continue till fuch time as they be-
gradations, ^c. are exprcfs'd. come red-hot ; after which the Shovel is drawn out; all at
The Critics are divided as to the Origin and Reafon of once, and the Gold becomes fo firmly attach'd to the Glafs'

the Kame Mojaic. Some derive it from Mofaicum, a Cor- that it will never afterwards leave it.

ruption of Mujakim, as that is of Mrfiz-um, as it was call'd Now, to apply thefe feveral Pieces, and out of 'em to
a,mong the Rumans. Scaligcr derives it from the Gree^ ^.aoac, form a Picture, they firft make a Cartoon, or Defi^n this
and imagines the Name was given to this fort of Works, they transfer on the Ground or Plailler, by calt]uina,'as in
as being very fine, and ingenious. A''t'ir«e7?/;j is of opinion Painting in Frefco. See Fresco.
they were fo call'd, bccaufe ex. tllis FitJuns orHabamur Mn- As this Plailkr is to be laid thick on the Wall, it will

continue frefh and foft a confiderable time, fo that there
Mofaic feems to have taken its Origin from Favln^ : may be enough prepar'd at once to fcrve three or four days.

The fine Effed and Ufe of Pavements, compofed of Pieces It is compos'd of Lime made of hard Stone, with Bricfc-

of Marble of diiiercnt Colours fo well join'd together, as dufi: very fine, Gum-Tragacanih, and Whites of Eggs ;

that when dry'd they might be joli/li'd, and the whole when it is thus prepar'd, and laid on the Wall, and made
liiake a very beautiful and folid Body, which continually the D-^fy^n of what is to be reprefented, wicii Plyers they
trtjdden upon, and wafiied with Water, was not at all ila- lake out the tittle Pieces of Glafs, ranging 'em one after
maged ;

gave the Painterihe hint ; who foon carry'd the another, and ftill keeping Piridily to the l^ght Shadow, dif-

Art to a much greater Perfection
: fo as to reprefent Fo- ferent Teinis and Cidours reprefented in the Defign before ;

liages, Mafques, and other GrotLfque Pieces of various prefi~ing or flatting "em down with a Ruler, which fervcs
Colours, on a Ground of black (.a white Marble. In fine, both to fink 'em within the Ground, and to render the
obferving the good Effeft which this kind of Work had in

pavements, and finding tliat it refilled Water, they pro-

ceeded to line Walls therewith, and fo make various Fi-

gures for the Ornament of their Temples and public

buildings.

But Nature not producing Variety of Colours enough

for 'em in Marbles, to paint all kinds of Objects, they be-

thought of counterfeiting 'em with Glals and Metal Co-

lours j which fucceeded fo well with 'em, that having gi-

ven all manner of Teints to an infinite number of little

Pieces of thefe two Matters, to coimterfeit Stones of va-

rious Colours, in order to get more Colours i the Workmen
arranged 'em with fo much Art, that their Mofaic feem'd

almofl to difpDte with Paintings. This way of rcprefenting

Objcfls having this advantage, that it refills the Injuries

of the Air as well as Marble itfelf 5 and even grows more
beautiful with Time, v/hich effaces all othej: kind ot Paint-

But the Moderns arc gone further, and fetting afide Glafs

and Metals, as too mean Materials, have introduced, along

Surface even.

Thus, in a long time, and with an infinite deal of trou-
ble, they finifh the Work, which is {liU the more beau-
tiful, as ihe Pieces or Glafs are more uniform, and rang'd at
more equal heights. Some of thefe arc executed with fo
much julhiefs, that they appear as fmooth as a Table of
Marble, and as fini/li'd and mafterly as a Painting in Fref-
co; with this advantage, that they have a fine Luflre, and
will hold almofl for ever.

The fineif Works of this kind, that have defcended to
us, and thofe whereon the Moderns have retriev'd the Art
almoft loft, are thofe of the Church of St. ^^fies, for-

merly the Temple of Bacchm a.t Rome; at Fifa, Florence^

and other Cities of Italy. The moll erteem'd among the
Works of the Moderns, are thofe of Jofefh Fine^ and the
Chevalier La7ifranc, in the Church of Sr. Ttrer at Rome.
There are very good ones likewife at Venice.

Mosaic Work of Marble ^ and frecious Stones.

Thefe two Kinds oiMofaics bear fo near a relation to each
with the fineif Marbles, the richeit of precious Stones, as other, as to the Manner of Working, that to avoid Repeii-
Lapis, Agat, Cornelians, Emeralds, Turquoifes, ^c. tion, we Oiall give em both under one; obferving, by
Of thefe three Kinds of il/i/y^/V-Work, that of colour'd the way, wherein the one differs from the other either in

Glafs and Metals is now little in ufe, tho of a furprizing the fawing or the ranging of the Stones.
'

Lullre and Dur^.blenefs : of the other two, that of Mar- Mofaic of Murhle is ufed in large Works, as in Pavements
bles alone is in common Ufe; the Afofaic of precious of Churches, Bafilics, and Palaces ; and in the Incruflation
Stone being fo very dear, that the few Workmen who ap- and Vaneering of the Walls of the fame Edifices. As
ply thcmfelves to it, make little clfe but petty Works,

Ornaments for Altar- Pieces, Tables for rich Cabinets, i^c.

Tho out of thefe muit be excepted that fumptuous Cha-

pel of the Dukes of Titjcany, which has btcn lo long in

hand, and which, if ever it be finifli'd, will be a nohle

Monument of the Magnificence and Piety of thofe Princes,

that of Stones, efpccially ^rsciotis Stonesy 'tis only ufed in
fmall Works, as before ob/erv'd.

The Ground of Mofaic Works wholly Marble, is ordi-
narily a inifijve Marble, either white or black. On this

Ground the Dcfign is cut with a Chiffel, having been firll

calqued. When 'tis dug of a fufficient Depth, i.e. an Inch
well as of the Patience an<l Addrefs of the Workmen or inore, 'tis fill'd up with Marble of a proper Colour, firS

employ 'd therein.
_

contourn'd, or fafhion'd to the Defign, and rcduc'd to the
We fliall however erter into fomc Detail of the Manner Thicknefs of the Indentures, with various Initruments. To

of working in thofe three Kinds oi' j]fof.iic j to which we make the Pieces, thus inferred into the Indentures, hold
fhall add a fourth much newer, yet equally ingenious with whofe feveral Colours are to imitate thofe of the Defign'
any of the reft, made with a kind of Gji/yifH; or Talc, found they ufe a Stuc, compos'd of Lime and Marble Dull: ; or
in Stone-Quarries abeut F.iris. a MaJlic, which each Workman prepares differently: after

which, the Work is half polifli'd with a foft kind of Stone
Mosaic Work of GLfs. The Figures thus mark'd out, the Painter, or Sculptor

himfelf draws, with a Pencil, the Colours of the Figures not
This Kind o{ Mofaic they begin with little Pieces of Glafs, determin'd by the Ground, and in the fame manner makci

which they provide of as many different Colours as poCfi- Strokes or Hatchings, in the Places where Shadows arc to
ble. To this end, the Glaffmen's Furnaces being difpofed, be; and when he"" has engrav'd with the Chiffel ail the
and their Pots or Crucibles full of the Matter of which Strokes thus drawn, he fills ihem up vvith a black Maltic
Glafs is made, cr rather of Glafs already made, they put compos'd partly of Dur^mdy-'Plich, pour'd on hot ; taking
what Colour or Dye they think fit in each Crucible, aUays off, afterwards, what is fuperfluous, with a piece of foft
ficginningwith the^weakeft, andauginenting the Srrergth of Stone or Brick, which with Water and beaten C'-ment
the Colours from Crucible to Crucible, till they come to the takes away the Mallic, poliflies the Marble, and renders
deepelt Die, as in mixing of Colours on a Palette to paint the uhole fo even, one would imagine it only confined of
in Oil. When the Glafs is well boil'd, and all the Co- one Piece: 'Tis this kind of Mofaic we fee in the pom-
lours in their perfeftion, they take out the Glafs hot, as it pous Church of the Invalids at Faris^ and the fine Chapel
is, and lay it on a fmooth Marble, flatting it down at Kcvyfi^/Zej

;
and wherewith fomc entire Apartments of that

with another like Marble, and then cutting it into Slices Palace are incruflated.

of equal bignefs, and about the thicknefs of an Inch and For Mofaic Work of (>recioits Stones j there are required o
half. They then with an Inflrumenr, which the Italians thcr and moredelicate Inftruments than thofe ufed in Mar'cM Bocca di Cane, make other Pieces fquar-, and others of ble; as Wheels, Drills, Tin Plates, ^f. ufed bv Lapida-
different. Figures and Sizes, as occafion requires; thefe ries, and Engravers on Stone.

' - • t
"
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As none b;!t the richeU- Marbles and Stones enter this

WorJv, ro make Vin go rhe further, they are fawn into the
thiniifrlt Leaves imaginable, fcarce exceeding half a Ij'ne

inlhicknefs; the Etoci to be faw'd, is faitcn'd firmly
with Cords, on the Bench, only rais'd a little on a piece
of Wood, one or two Inciies higii. Two Iron Pins, which
are on one lide the Hio^k, and which ferve to faften if,

iurve alfu to direft the Sav/, which with Pieces thus faw'd,
arc -put into a Vice contrived for the purpofe ; and with a
kind of Saw or How made of fine Brafs Wire, bent on a
riece of Ipnngy Wood, together with Emery Ikep'd in

Water, the Leaf is gradually fafhion'd, by following the
Strekes of the Def}gn made on Paper, and glued on the
Piece. See MAB.q_uE.TRY.
When there are Piters enougb faften'd to form an entire

Flower, or fome other Part of the Defign, they are ap-

ply'd. The Ground that funoorts this Mofaic, is ufuaWy of
Free Stone. The Matter wi.erewith the Stones are join'd

togeih'-T, is a Mallic, or kind of Stuc, laid very thin on
the Leaves as they are fa/Jiian'd i and the Leaves in this

State, apply'd with Pliers. If any Contour, or Side
of a Leaf, be not either rounded enough, or fquared c-

nough, to Ht the Place where it is to be ufed, when 'tis

too large, 'tis brought down with a Brafs File or Rafp, and
when too fmali, is managed with a Drill, and other Lapi-
dary-Infirumenis.

Manner of mahng Mosaic Work of Gy^fm.
The Gypfum is a kind of coarfe Talc, or a fliining

tranfparent Stone, found in the ("^.uarries o{ Monttnartre near
Paris, among the Stones thence dug to make the Plaifter

of Paris: 'tis different from the 'praiiler, but retains the
JJaine the Romans gave the Plailler, -Siz. Gypfum. Of this

Stone, calcined in a Kiln, and beaten in a Mortar, and
pafs'd thro a Sieve, they make a kind of artificial Marbles,
imitating precious Stones, and of thefe compofe a kind of
Mojaic Work, which comes little /liort either of the Dura-
blenefs or Vivacity of the natural Stones ; and which has

this advantage, that it admits of continu'd Pieces, or Paintings

of entire Compartiments, without any Joining vifiblc.

Seme mate the Ground of Plaiiler of Paris, others of
Free Stone: if the former, 'tis fpread in a wooden Frame,
of the length and breadth of the intended Work, and about
an Inch and half thick. This Frame is fo contriv'd, as, the
Tenons being only join'd to the Mortoifes by fingle Pins,

they may be taken afunder, and the Frame be difmounted
when the Plaifter is dry. This Frame they cover on one
fide with a flrong Linnen Cloth, nail'd all around, which be-
ing plac'd horizontally, with the Linnen at bottom, is fill'd

with Plaifter, pafs'd thro a wide Sieve. The Plaifter be-
ing half dry, the Frame is fet perpendicular, and left till

tc be quite dry; then taken our,by difmounting the Frame.
In this Mo/fl/c, the Ground is the moft important Part.

Now to prepare the fifted Gypfum to be apply'd on this
Ground, they diffolve and boil it in the beft Englifj Glue,
and after mixing with it the Colour it is to bear, "the whole
iswork'd up together into the ordinary Confiftence of Plai-
iler ; and then taken and fpread on the Ground, five or fix
Inches thick. It muft be obferv'd, that if the Work be
fuch, as that Mouldings are requir'd, they are form'd with
Gouges and other Inftruments.

_

'Tis on this Plaifter, thus colour'd like Marble or pre-
cious Sronc, and which is to ferve as a Ground to a Work
either of Lapis, Agar, Alabafter, or the like, that the De-
fign to be reprefentcd is drawn; having been firft pounced
or calqued. To hollow or imprefs the Defign, they ufe
the fame Inftruments with the Sculptors; the Ground
whereon they arc to work, not being much lefs hard than
Marble itfclf. The Cavities thus made in the Ground, are
fiU'd up with the fame Gypfum boil'd in (ilue, only diffe-
rently colour'd

; and thus are the feveral Colours of the
Original reprefentcd. To have the neccflary Colours and
Teints at hand, they temper Quantities of the Gvpfum
with the feveral Colours, in little Pots. When the Defien
is thus fill'd, and render'd vifible, by half poli/liing ''it

'

with Brick or fott Stone
;

thsy go over it again, cut'ting
fuch Places as are either to be weaker, or more fiiadow'd,
and filling 'em with Gypfum ; which is repeated till all
the Colours, added one after another, reprefent the Original
to the Life. The Work being fini/h'd, is fcower'd with
foft Stone, Sand and Water ; then with Pumice-flone, and
laftly, poliili'd with a wooden Mullet and Emerv. Laftly,
the Luftrc is i;iven ir, by fmeering it over with ©il, and
rubbing it a long time with the Palm of the Hand ; which
gives It a Luilre nothing inferior to that of natural Mar- hatch
Me.

take a Truel-full of each, and difpofe 'em in a Trough,
without any order; then without mingling 'em, and only
by_ cutting or croffing the Gypfum of each Truel once or
twice wiih eich of the reft, they give 'em that beautiful
Cor,fufion, which makes the Value of natutal Marbles:
0( thele ihey then make their Tablcs.or lay 'cm in a Mold,
according to rhe Work to be done.

As to Marquetry or Inhid^Vmk, the Anticnts were well ac-
quainted with it, and ufed it for the adorning of their Beds,
'I'ables, and other Moveables; ufing for this purpofe Ivo-
ry, and the richeil Woods. But Friar jolm od'erma feems
to have contributed the moll to its PcrfeeTion, bv difco-
vering the Secrerof dying Woods of all Colours and De-
grees; by which means he was enabled ro imitate Paint-
ing, and even ro reprefent Architeflure in Perlpcclive.

'rhey begin with fawing their Woods into Leaves, of tha
Thicknefs of one or two Tenths of an Inch ; then taks
Pieces of the Defign they are to follow, and fallen 'em to
thofc Leaves, and with a little Steel faw the Contour of
the Dclign. All that isneceffary being taken off with ihe
Saw, they give the Shadow to thofe Places that require ir
by placing the Piece in a hot Sand, or othcrwife, with the
Dircflion neceffary to (hadow it tnoreor lefs. This done,
they lay each Piece in its place, on a Ground of another
Wood, as dry Oal;, and there fallen them with ftrong Glue.
There are rwo orher Branches of Mofiic Work ; the one

call'd Oamashenlng, or D:,mask-JVorh, confilling in an Af-
femblage of Gold or Silver Threads, of which are fome-
times fotm'd flat Works, and fometimes Baffo-Relievos.
See DAMASIiEENING.
The other is call'd SeS-KVi, confiding of Shells, arti-

ficial Congelations, Petrifications, gfc. ufed in Grottos.' See
SliKLL-Uork.

MOSQUE, among the M.ihomehvn^ is a Temple fet
apart for the EKCrcifc's of Religion. See Temple.
There are Royal Mi/jiiej founded by the Emperors, as

Solimama and 7 'c/jiiea at Conjt.incimfle ; and Privare I^ofnuei
founded by Mufties, Viziers, Bafli's, S£c. they are built
like large Halls, wirh Iflcs, Galleries, and Domes; and

adorned on the infide with Compartiments, and Pieces
On one fide is always found a Pool

If 'tis only rcquit'd to make a variegated Table, or o-
thcr Woik ol feveral Colours; without .Vo/a/c Figures, the
Proccfs is fomcwhat diffcrenr. To this end, they only pre-
pare feparately, in large Bowls, as many different Colours
as Narure (hews in the Marble to be imiratcd, and after
incotporaling 'em with the Gypfum and Glue-Water, they

of Jrahtjque Work,
with feveral Cocks
The Turks have converted mod of the Chrifiian

Churches into Mcfuucs. At the lop is always placed a Cref-
cent.

The Word comes from rhe Tm-kifi MefcUt, which pro-
perly fignifies a Temple built of Wood, fuch as the Taiii
firtt ufed. Hence the Sfamards derive their Mcfcheta, and
the ltdum Mofdieci, and the French and En^/ifi Mo/me. ' Boret
derives the Word from the Grsei .«oVx©- Calf, becaufe of
the frequent mention of a Cow in the Mcoran. Others
and with the greatell Appearance of Reafon, derive it from'
the y^rah'w Mafchlad, a Place of Wor/hip.
MOSSE, Cfnea in Natural Hillory, a little Plant of the

Parafite kind, growing on the Barks, Efc. of feveral Trees
as Oak, Poplar, Alb, Cedar, £i?c. See Parasite.

'

The moftellecmcd, and odoriferous is rhat cf [he Cedar;
it is of fome medicinal Ufe, being Adringent, and proper
to Hop Hemorrhagies and Dyffenteries.

The Aniienrs took the Mifs of Trees to be the Effeii of
a Diforder or Difcompofure of the Texture of the Buik ;
or at molt a kind of little Filaments arifing from the hark.
But the Moderns find by feveral Obfervat'ions, that MoGes
are all real, diilincl Plants, wbofe Seed, being ex-rctnety
fmall, is inclofed in little Capfula-, which bjn'iing of
themfelves, the Seed is carried off by the W'n:is, till
falling on the Inequalities cfthe Bark of Trees, it is 'there
llop'd, takes Root, and feeds at the expcnce of the Tree'
as Mouldinefs does on Bread, See M;,ur,DiNESs,

*

The different kinds of Mo^ej are very numerous
; Monf.

raillam reckons 157 feveral Species in the fingle Neigh-
bourhood of Paris.

There isalfo a kind of greenifii 5f»/i growing on human
Sculls that have been long expofed to the Air, call'd Ufnsa,
or Mifcr<s cahariiiS. The Antients made a deal of Uie of
itas an Ailringenr, ^c. See Usnea.

M'l/'es make an Article of Commerce ; there being fe-
veral kinds ufed in Medicine, in Perfuming, ^c. Among
others, the Sea-Mofi, call'd Corallhte, (fee Coralline;
and the ^/o/' of Cedar and Firr, which enter the Conipofi-
tion ot Cyprefs Powder.
The Moj's of common Trees, as Oak, Afli, Poplar,

is ufed for Caulking of Veffels. 'Tis alfo ufed by Bird-
Merchants, to prepare Cages for cerrain kinds of Birds to

The Gardeners, J^c. reckon ^/o/i among theDifeifes, or
Infirmities of Plants. See Disease.

Mr. Monmer,(Sc' direSs it to be rubb'd, and fcraped
off with fame proper Inilrumeiit thar will not hurt the
Bark of the Tree, or wirh a piece of Hair-Cloth after a
foaking Rain ; tho' the furell Cute is by removing the
Caufe ; which is effected by draining the Land .veil of

" K
. all
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all fiiperfiaou'! Molfture. Or, it may be prevented, in the

lirO planting of Trees, by not fcttingthem too deep.

MOTE, MoTA, of the Saxon^ Gemote j a Term fre-

t]uenliy occurring in our anticnt Cuttoms, literally denoting

a iVieciing, Cuurt, or Flea.

Of Motes, or Gemotes, coniider'd in iheSenfc of Affem-

blies, or Courts, there were divers kinds, as U'lthejiagemote,

i'oijiege-moie^ 6ch'.r£'7emois, HimdretlzcrmtC:, liurgcniotc, V/^'de-

gamte^ Hali?emotc^ S2as!?jcge7iio!e, &c. See each under its

proper Article, \Vithen agemotk, Folkegemote, ^c.

Mote, Mor«, was alfoufcdfor a Forttefs, or Caifle ; or

the Scife or Place where fuch Gallic flood : AsMota tie

Windjor, ^c.
Mote was alfo a Tiandir-g Water to Jceep Fi/h j or a

large Ditch incompalTingaCalUe, or Dwelling-Houfe- See

Moat.
MOTHER, Mate-'-, a Female who Hands in the Relation

of I'arent toanorhcr. Sue Tab ent, C^c.

T];us £x'e is call'd our common Mother. Cj'tc/e among

the Antients was the Mother of the Gods.

The <2i'£e;i ^/uiZ'o- is the fame with what we otherwife

call Qr.een Vi^toagtr, See Dowager.
We meet with Fmprtflcs on Medals and Infcriptions

with the Tides of Mof/jer o/tteCiiw^ j Mother of the Senate,

Mother of the Country: Muter Sejiatns, M-iter Fatri,^, i^c.

See Father.
Moth eb. Tongue, is properly an original Language, from

which cthcrsare apparently form'd. See Language.
Of Mother Tciigues, J'cii/;j;e?- reckons ten in E«i*o/e, niz. the

Greeh, Lathy Tef.tonlc or German, Scla-voJiic, Efhottc^ Scy-

th'iJt or Euycpean Tartnr, litmvari.m ,
Cajitabrianf Irijh, and

hrf-ijh. See Greek, Latin, Teutonic, £S^<'.

Mother Cji-Hic/jei are thofe which have tuunded or e-

recletl others. See Church.
In Beneficiary Matters we fay it is not lawful for a Man

to enjoy at the fame time both the Aipt/jsr and the Daugh-

ter : M.janing that the Canon Law docs not allow an

A'l^y, ^ii<i the Benefices depending thereon, to be held

by ^he ftime Terfon.

Mother o/T'ear-/, fte Pearl.
Fitsofthc McTi.'Es, fee Hysteric JffeB'mi.

MOTION, primarily fu call'd, or Lo<7>^/ Motion, is a

continued, and fuccifBve Change of Place j or that State

of a Body whereby it correfponds fucceffively to feveral

ditft-renr Places, or is ptxfcnt fucceffively in feveral Pans

ot Space. See Place.
Ir, this A nfe, the Doflrine and Laws of MotioM make the

Suhj^Cl: of Alethajiics, or Statics. See Mechanics,
The antient Philofnphers confider'd Mlotian in a more

general and extenfive Senfe. They defined it by a Paffage

out of one State into another 5 and thus made fix Kinds,

viz. Creation, Ge7!erat£0u, Corruption^ JugmentatioH, Diminu-

tio7i, and Latioii, or Locil Motion. See Creation, Ge-
neration, ^c.
Some of the later Schoolmen reduce ihefe fix Kinds

of Motiojz to four : The firft is general, including any

PaCfage from one State to another j under which fenfe of

'Motion come Creatio}:, Fr-idt'.Frton, and Mutation. The fe-

cond is a Paflage of fometbing already exilling from one

State to another ; and thus Generation is a Motion. The
third, a fucceffive Paffage of fomcthing already exilling

from one Term to another ; and thus ^llterationmnA Accre-

tion are Species ofMotioji. The laft, \s Lation, or Local

Motion 5 and thus Walking hMlotion.

But the latelt Philofophers unanimoufly deny any other

JWorio?/ befidc Local Motion and reduce all the Species

above-mentioned !o this one : So that we have here only

to do wirh Local Motion j whereof the reft are only fo

many different Determinations, or Effects. See Accre-
tion, Alteration, Generateon,

Phyfical Writers, both Antient and Modern, have ever

been perplexed about the Nature and Definition of Local

Motion.

The Peripatetics define it by Atliis Entis in potentia, prout

in potentia, Arill. 5. Phyf. c. z. But the Notion is too

Abflrad and Mctaphyfical for our Days i and is of no ufe

in explaining the Propernes of Motion,

The Epicureans call it the Migration of a Body, or a

part of a body, from one Place to another. On which

Definition, the later Epicureans refine, and call it the Mi-

gration or Pailage of a Body from Space to Space : Thus
fubfl-ituting the word Space tor that of Place.

The Cartejiani define M^tio^i a Paflage, or Removal of

one Part of Matter out of the Neighbourhood of thofe

Parts immediately contiguous thereto, into the Neigh-
bourhood of others.

Which Definition agrees, in effci5>, with that of the (-

cure.i?:s i all the Difference between 'em confining in this,

thii what the one calls Body and Place; the other calls

Matter, and conti'ZHOiis Parts.

L^orelli, and ottier late Writers after him, define Motion

more accurately and fully, the fucceflive PalTage of a

Hody from one Place to another, in adeterminate time, by
being fucceflively contiguous to all the Parts of the iiuer-
niediati. Space.

Motion, then, they agi Cz to be the tranflation of a Po !y
from Place tu Place : But they differ infioirely when they
come to explain whtrein this Tranflation conliifs. And
hence their Divifions of Motion become exceedingly pre-
carious.

yirijiotle, and the Peripatetics, divide all Motion into Na-
tural and Fiolent.

NfitKrii/ Motion is that wh'ch has its Principle, or mo-
ving Force, wiibin the moving Body. Such is that of a
Stone falling towards the Centre of the Earth.

77u/e;;i Motion is tiiat whofe Principle is without and
againU wh,ch the moving Body makes a Reiiftance : Such
is that ot a Stone thrown upwards.

The Moderns generally divide Motion into yjbfolnte and
Relat'fje.

ylhjolnte Motion is the Change of'Place, in any moving
Body ; whoie Celtrity, therefore, will be meafured by
the Quantity of the abfoiute Space which the moveable
Body runs thro',

Rilati'De Motion is a Mutation of the Relative, or vul-
gar Place of the moving Body ; and has its Celerity ac-
counted by the Quantity of relative Space run thro'.

Others divide Motion into Proper, and Improper or i-b-

rsign.

Proper Motion is a removal out of one proper Place
into another, winch hereby becomes proper, as being po^-
feffed by this Body alone ; in excluiion ot all others :

Such is the Mof/oH of a Wheel in a Clock.
Improper, or Extraneous, or Foreig?t, or Cow>ko« Motion

is the Patlage of a Body out of one common Place into

another common Place: Such is that of a Clock when
moved in a Ship, tf^c

The Rcafun of all this Diverfity feems to arife frotn
the not attending to the diff;:;rcnt Meanings of the Vi/ords j
but comprizing all in one Definition and Diliinftion ; whicii
they fliould ratiier have diltmguifh'd info fevera' parts.

Some, e. g. in their Definitions of Motions, conlider the
moving Body, not as it regards the adjacent Bodies, but
as it regards immoveable and infiniteSpace Other?, again
confider rhe moving Bt^dy, not as it reg.irds infinite Space
but as it regards other Bodies vallly remote. And others
laltly, confider the moving Body, imr as it regards remote
Bodies, but that Surface only to which ir is contiguous

But thefe various Mtanings once fettled, the Difpute
clears up ; for as every thing that moves may be confider'd

in thefe three feveral Manners ; there hence arife three
feveral kinds of Motions ; whereof that which regards the
Parts ot infinite immoveable Space, without confideration

of the circumambient Bodies, may be call'd ahfolutely and
truly proper Motion. That which regards circumambient
Bodies vattly remote, which may themfclves poflibly be
moved, we ciil rclative/y common Motion. The laft, which
regards the Surfaces of the next contiguous Bodies, in as

much as it may want all both abfoiute and common Ma-
tio7i, we z-3X\ relatively proper Motion.

J. An abjolately and truly proper Morion then, is,the Ap-
plication of a Body to different Parts of infinite and im-
moveable Space. This alone is proper and abfoiute Motion,

being always generated and changed by Forces impreQ'd
on the moving Body iticlf, and by thofeonly; and being

that to which the real Forces of all Bodies to pur others in

Motion by impulfe, are owing ; and to which thofe Motions

are proportioned. But this Mofiuw we cannot invelligate or

determine accurately ; nor can we dillinguiih, when two
Bodies are impell'd on each other, in which of the two,

V. g. that which appears to move the more fwiftly, or the

other which appears to move more ilowly, and perhaps

even to be at reir, the real Motion, and, confequently, the
real P'orce whence the impulfe arofe, is placed ; not

being able to determine whether the Centre of Gravity, or

of the whole Syllem (which is but a Point in infinite

Spacej is itfelf at reft or in Motion.

1. Relatively common Motion is a Change of the Si-

tuation of a Body with refpcil to other remote circum-

ambient Bodies j and this is the Motion we fpeak of, when
we fay that Men, Cities, and the Earth itfelf moves
round the Sun. This is alfo the Motion we mean, when
weellimate the Quantity of Motion, and the Force any Body
has to impel another; For inllance, if a wooden Sphere,

fill'd with Lead to make it the heavier, be cadfrom the

Hand we ufe to efl:!mate the Q^uantity of Mlotion, and the

Force which the Sphere has to impel another, from the

Celerity of the Sphere and the Weight of the included

Lead ; and that truly with regard to the Force itfelf, and

the Effeft thereof as it falls under our Senfes : But whe-
ther the real Power or Motion be in the Sphere which ap-

pears to ilrike, or in the Earth which appears to be
llruck, that, as has been obferved above, we cannot de-

termine.

Laflly.
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Laffly, Relatively proper Motion is the racceffivc Appli- As it is allow'd (

MOT
c.uunct a Body io\hc diScrc^n part, of the contiguous AUnbu^. c^]^:^.^,tt^t^^J^:r^^^

and to what Caulc it owes its a«r;«,w(/o«.
iJodics. Andihisis the ufuully underiiood in Thy-
lical Difputcs about tht; Natures of particular things 5 as

when we ky, ihar Htat, Sound, Pluidity, i^c. confiit in

jV'oaoK. 'J'his mull be added however, that by fucceflive
Application of a Body, its whole Surface, laken tooether
mult bcconceiv'd lucccffivcly appiy'd to diiFercnt parts of
Lontiguuus Bodies.

From theic ieverai Definitions o£ Motion arife as many
Definitions of Fhtt: For wlien we fpeak of Mution (or
Rett; truly snd abfolutdy proper, then i'iace is that part
of infinite and immoveafak Space which the Body fills.

When of Monoji rehuitiy conniio?!^ then Place is a part of
any Space or moveable Dimon/ion. When oi M»tim rela-

tively f'ro^cr, (which is realty very Improper) Place is then
the bifriace of the next adjacent Bodies, or fenfible
SjiacCh. See Pl."! ce.

The Definition of ReH: is pretty well agreed on 3 but
whether Reji be a mere Privation of Motioiz, or any thing
pofitive, is hotly difputed. h'Lilehraiich^ and others, main-
tain the i'nrmer fide of the C^uedion. Canes, and others,

the latter: Thefelalt contend, that a Body at reR, has
no power to pcrlevere in thatreii, nor to refiit any Bodies
that would dcftrcy it ; and that Motion may as well be
call'd a Ctflation of Relf, asRcH of Afotion. See Rest,

T he miiin Argument urg'd by the former is this : Sup-
pofe a Globe at rcfl, and luppofe God ceafe to will its

Tsii j What will be the Coniequcnce ? it will reit Itiil.

Let it be in Motion, and let God ceafe to will its Motion ;
What will be the Confequence ? it will ceaie to move i

thatis, beatrelf ; bccaule the Power whereby a Body in

Motion pcrfeveres m that it ate, is the pofitive Will of God •

TheGmcfi^mm^miiln, rliat the Creator at the Begin
n.ng tmpreljd a eeriam Quantity of Mo„„„ on Bodies;
and that under fucn Laws, as that no part of it Jliould b I
ioH, but the iime Portion of Mot:on be conllantly
ferv'd in Matter.

pre-

H I n
^"5""=,"'"°"'''"''^> 'li" if ""y movingBody finite on any other Bod,, the fo,i„.r lofcs „o mor=

ot us Matmi than it conimuniLates to the latter. Sec Car-

1 his l>rinciu!e Sir If. Ne-M„ overturns in the followina
\Vor,|s

:
—— ' JVoni the various Couipofitions of twSM,t„m, II IS raanituil there is not always the fameOuan

_

tity of ^/«;.„ i„ ihe World i tor if two Balis join^ „-
_

ge.her by a flender Wire, revolve with an uniform ,V«;„„

^

about their common Centre, of Gravity, and at the famo
^

"lie that Cenirc be carried uniformly in a rii^htLinedrawn

_

in ihellai.eot their circular Aioiiw, 5 the Sum odhey)-/,)

_

i.on ot the iwo Ball,, as often as they arc in a risht Line^diawn from tneircemmon Center of Gravis, will be
_

greater rh.in the Sum of their A<uf/on, when th^y are in a
^
Line perpendicular to that' oilier. Whence it ap -.-ars

_

tnai iVfer,„„ may both be generated and loH. But by rea^

_

Ion <jt the tenacity of duid Bodies, and the friflion of
their Parts, with the Weaknels of the elallic Power in folid
honics, IVaiute feems to incline much rather to the De-
Itjudion than the Production of ^/,.,,.„ ; and in reality
Mourn becomes continually Icfs and Icfs. For Bodi-s

_

which are either fo perteclly hard, or fo foft, as to have
noelaltic Power, will not rebound from each other:
Ineit Impenctrabihty will only ilop their M,th„ And

1 c 1 u r 0 J -r ,

'^"'1'='. equal to each other, be carried withhat whereby the quiefcent Body perfeveres, only h,s pn- ' equal but oppolite ^.o,„,, fo as ,0 me« ,„ a vo d SpacevativeWill.
r

'bytheLawsof^/.r,™ theymuHllop in the v„y Plabut this IS a inamfeft Petino ^iv»c,-/»i ; for the Force or ' ,i( Ommi.rf, l,.r„ .,11 .uj. 1 ... .

'^ryfia

Contitus whereby Bodies, whether moving or quiefcent,
petievetein thoie itates, is the mere Inadivify of Matter;
and therefore were it poCTible for God not to will any
thing, a Body already in iWon'o;/, would move for ever;
as a Body at Reli, would reii for ever. To this Inadivity
of Matter, it is owmg that all Bodies relict according

^

ot Concourfe, loieall their iWoi,o„,' and be at red tot
' ever, unlefsthey have an elaliic Power to give "em a
_

new M,„o„. If they have Elailicity enough to enableem to rebound with J, or {, or J of the l orce where-
_

with they-mect, they will lofe >, ori or} of their M.-
iioji. A nd this IS contirmed by Experiments • For if

r i:, , , „ ,
o -- ' ™° Pendulums be let fall from equal heiehts fntheir Quantities of Matter, and that any Body i.riitiiig ' as to Hrifce full o„each other; if thole Pendulums be ofanotihet w,th any given Velocity, wul move It in the faine 'Lead, or foft Clay, they will lofe all, oralmod all thdrProportion which its Deniitv. or Ouantirv nt M-iUf-i- K^^ ' A^.,^;^.^ . ...-1 :c .L... l.. _r. t^i „ .

ciicirPropottion which its Deniity, or Quantity of Matter has
to tiie Denfity or Quantity of Matter of the other,

Motion has ever been efteem'd a Species cf Quantity ;

^
Momn

; and if they be of any Elaliic Matter, they will

^

only retain fo much Motwn as they receive f-om their
' elallic Puwer." If it be asked, how it happens that Mo-aiid its Uuamum, or Greatnefs, which we otherwife call its tio,, being ,hus continually loll, 'ftould be cintinua'uVMo»j«m,.», IS eliimatiid paidy frotii the lengtn ^ ncwed : The fame Author adds, that it

' -

which the moving Body defcribes ; as ifa Body pais over
Line of too Feet, the Quantity of its Mution is greater
than if it pafled over ic Feet : and partly from the Quan-
tity of the Matter moved together, or at the fame time
/. c. not from the Bulk or Kxteiifiun of the Body, but
from its Mafs or Weight ; the Air, and other fubtile'Mat-
ters wherewith the Pores filled. not entring in:o the
account

: As if a Body of two cubic Feet run over a Line
of 100 Feet, the Quantity of its Itetion is greater than that
of a Body ofone cubic Foot defcribing the fame L
whatever Motion one Whole has, that is had in one
the other ; and the Aftlioii of the Whole is the Sum of the
Motion of all its Parts.

Hence it follows, that for two unequal Bodies to have
equal Motions, or Momentums, the Lines which they pafs
over muil be in a reciprocal Proportion of their Mafles or
Weights, e. if one Body have three times the Quantity

r n- „ . , • - " renewed from
lome ailive Principles, ' Such as the Cauje of Gravity
' whereby the Planets and Comets preferve their MotmJm
their Orbits, and all Bodies acquire a great degree of

' Motion In falling ; and the Ciufe of Fermentation, where-

^
by the Hearr and Blood of Animals preferve a perpetual

' W^armth and Motion
; the inner parts of the Earth are

^' kept continually warm'd
; many Bodies bum and Ihine ;

' and the San himfelf burns and Ihines, and with his Light
'warms and chears all things,' f.ii alfo from the Cin/e of

le ; For Elajiioity, l,y taliicb Bodies rejiore tlxmfehes into their fo
Halfof f;,i;/<)-ei i) ' For we find but little !iW«tio« in the

ormer

World,
^
except what plainly flows, either from the aflive Prin-

' ciples, or from the Command of the Wilier.' SeeGRA-
viiy, Fermentation, Elasticity, t^yc.

As to the Contimtation of Motion, or the Caufe why a Body
once in Motion conies to petfevere in It ; this has been cx-

,- , e k' c r •
- J

"emely controverted among PhyficalWriters,and vetfoIlowK!
ot Matter that another ha.s the Line it runs over mull be very evidently fr.m one of the grand Laws cif Nature

"
I

, of the Line run over by the other. If two Bodies then That all Bodies perfevere in thdr prefent State, wheth ^
ot Kelt ot Motion, unlels dillutbed by fomc foreign Powers
Moiio/J therefore once begun, would be continued i;;

t»»i, were it to meet with no interruption from external
Caufes ; as the Power of Gravity, the Refiftance of the
Medium, Ifc. So that Jrijloile's Principle, Whatever is
moving afte^ls Refl, is groundlefs. See Nature.
Nor has the Com mmicttion of M'lion, or the manner

how a moving Body comes to affect another at Reft; or
how much of its Mlotion is communicated by the firft to the
laft, been Icls difputed. See the Laws thereof under the
Word Percussion.
Motion, we have obferv'd, istheSubjcfl of Mechanics j

and Mechanics is the Bafis of all Natural Philofophy

;

which IS hence denominated Mecianical. See Mecha-
nical.

Ineffefl, all the Phenomena of Nature ; all the Chan-
ges that happen in the Syflem of Bodies, are owing to
iWoiion ; and are direfted according to the Laws theieof.''

Hence, the modern Philofophers have appiy'd thctn-
felves particulatly to cultivate the Do^lrine of Motion

tiiflened to the two Extremities of a Balance or Lever
have their Mafi'cs in a reciprocal Ratio of their Diftances
from the fixed Point, when thefeare moved they muft de-
fcribe Lines in a reciprocal Ratio of thefe Mafles.

For infiance, if the Body A (Tab, Mechanics Fi^.

3c.) have three times the Mais or Weight of B, and each
be laden'd to the Kxiremilies ot the Lever A B, whofe
Fulcrum or fixed Point is C, in fuch manner as that the
Diflance B C is ihtice the DiOance C A ; the Leiet can't
incline either way, but the Space which the lefs Body
moves will be thrice the Space AD, which the greater
moves: So thar their Motions will be equal ; nor is

there any reafon why the Body A tending downwards, v.^.
with focr Degrees of Motion, fliould raife the Body B,
leather than B tending downwards likewife with the fame
font Degrees of Motion, Jliould raife the Body A : They
will therefore be in Equilibrio. On which Foundation de-
pends the whole Doflrine of Mechanics,
Hence that gteat Problem of y/rciimcrffs, Hot m t^ti,

yUi Kin'tm ; with any given Power, howr iVnall foever, to ^_
raifeanv Weightgiven, how great foever ; for by increa- invefiig'^ate the Properties, Laws, £?c, thereof; by Obfer

'h^P"-"- "f '^-Body^ vation. Experiment: and the Ufe of Geometry, '

And to
iiiNics and £,(^1- this we owe the great Advantages of the modern Philofo-

phy above that of the Ar.tieiits ; who were extremely dif-

regardful

will be increafed infinitely. See
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regardful o^Motion ; notwithflanding thit they fcem'd fo

fenfible of its Importance, that they defined Nmire by the

firft Principie of ji/of/o?; and Keli: of the Subllance where-
in it is. See Nature.

j^mong all the Antients, there is nothing extant of Mo-
t'lOHy excepiing fome things in v^rc/j;>«£Aj's Books de Mqui-
foTideranubtt:. "To Galhleo, a great part of the Doftrinc of

Jlfo(/o« is owing. He firll difcover d the general Laws of

M'>i'o»^ and particularly of the Defcsnt oi heavy Bodies,

both at large, and on mclhiiJ Planes i the Laws of the

M'^tion ot Fio;cUi/es; the Vibrations of Pcn.^ulums^ and
llretched Chords ; with the Theory of RtJ/jimices, ££?c.

which were things tlic Antients had no Noiion of See
Descent, Pendulum, Projectile, Resistance,

His Difciple, Tnn-iceHiy polifh'd, and iniprov'd on the

Dikovtries of his Mailer i and added to them divers Ex-
periments concerning the Furceof PerculTion, and the Equi-
librium of Fluid;, See FLuir. M. Hfy^c;is improved
very tonfidcrably on the Dijflrine of the Pendulum ; and
both he and boreUt on the Force of Percuflion. Laiily, A'tza-

Lcib.itz, Varig7iQ7i, Marhtte, ££fc. have brought the

DotTrine oi' AMioji iiill nearer to Perfection.

The general Lnzvi of Motion were firlt brought into a

Syftem, and Analytically dt-moiiftrated together, by Dr.

IVallis, Sir Chrijiofher Wrcn^ and M. Hnyieiis all much ahout

the tame time j the firft in Bodies not Elaitic, and the

two lall in Elaftic Bodies. Lailly, the whole Do6lrine of

Jl^orio;;, including all the Difcoveries both of the Antients

and Moderns on that head, was given by Dr. U'nHis in his

M^-chnnica^ or de Motiiy publilhcd in i SSp.

Motion may be confider'd either as Eqiuihle, and Vni-

jiirm j or as ^Accelerated, and Retarded. Equable ModofH
again may be confider'd either as Simple, or as Compai-.r.d.

Compound Motion may again be coniider'd either as Reiliii-

And all thefe again may be confider'd either with regard

to themfelves, or with regard to the manner of their Pro-

du£lion, and Communication, by Pcrcuflion, i-lc.

ZquaUf. Motion, is that wherein the moving Body pro-

ceeds with the fame unvaty'd Velocity.

The Laws of Equable hloimi are as follow ; the Reader
being only to obferve, by the way, that by Mafi we mean
Quantity of Matter or Weight, exprefs'd by by 'Mo-

mentum, the Quantity of Motion or Impetus, exprefs'd by
J J

by Time^ the Duration of l/hiion, exprefs'd by T ; by
Velocity^ its Swiftnefs, noted by V j and by Space, the Line

it defcribes, noted 6". See Mom ent, Mass, Velocitv.
Thus if the Space be =/, and the Time =r; the Ve-

locity will be alfo exprefs'd /:': And if the Velocity
z=iv, and the Mafs := the Momentum will likewife

be = f »i.

Laivs of Uniform or Equable Motion.

Thcer. I. The Velocities V and -v of two Bodies moving
equably, are in a Ratio compounded of the direft Ratio
of the Spaces S and and the reciprocal Ratio of the
Times T and r.

Demonil. For V = S : T and ^ : : / : t.

therefore V : f : : S :/

"T"r

V:-^: : Sr: / T
Q. E. b.

Scbol. This and the following Theorems may be il-

luftrated in Numbers j thus luppofe that a Body A, whofe
Mais is as 7, that is, 7 Pound, in tht» time of 5 Seconds
paflcs over a Space of 12 Feetj and another Body B,
whofe Mafs is as 5, in the time of 8 Seconds pafTes over
aSpaceof i6Fcet. We Ihall then h2vcM=7, T =
S= i25 m=5, r=8, y = ii5. And therefore V =^ 4,
y = 2. The Cafe then will {tand thus :

V:,z;::Sr:/T.
4 : 1 : : 12. 8 : Id. 3 : :4 :2.

Cm-ol. IfV^'c, then will S f =/T ^ therefore S :/
: : T : That is, If two Bodies move equably, and with
the fame Velocitie?, their Spaces are as the Times.

Schol. The Corollaries may be illuflrated by Numbers,
in like manner as the T heorems. Thus fupporeS=i2,
T= o,/=8, I — 4. Then will the V = 12:^ = 2,

andu^S :_4:=^2.

(>onlequently by rcafon \ —v
S:f=^r:t
12 : 8 — d ; 4.

Co:ol. 1. If V=:t', jnd alfo t=Tj then will S — f,

and fo (he Bodies moving equably, will defcribe equal
Spaces in equal Times.

Theor.]l. The Spaces Sand/, over which two Bodies
pafs, ate in a Ratio compos'd of the Ratio of the Times
T and f, and of the Velocities V, ^c.

) MOT
Dem. For V : : : S ; :/T

Therefore V/T = ^3 r

And S VT:t;t
In Numbers n : iC : : 4,5 : 2 : S : : 12 : 16

CoroL If S =/, V T = t^ t, fo that \:v tT. that
IS, if two Bodies moving equably, defcribe equal Spaces;
their Velocities will be in a reciprocal Ratio of their
Times.

In Numbers, if we fuppole S = 1 2, and/= 12. Be-
caufeS = VTand/=;"ji3 ifV=:2 and "^=3, T= 6
and J = 4.

So that we have Y : v = r ; T
2:5=4: tf.

Cor. 2. Further, if t = T, then will V^^' 5 and there-
fore Bodies which move equably, defcribe equal Spaces in
equal Times, and have their Velocities equal.

T/peoy. III. Ihe Momenta, or Quantities of MoWo?;, of
two Bodies moving equably, I and i, are in a Ratio com-
pounded of the Velocities V and z; and the MafTes or
Quantities of Matter M and w.

Dem. For I= V M,and 1 = -j m ; therefore I : i : : V M :

m i that is, ihe Ratio of I to i is compounded of the Ra-
tio of V KJ and of M to ut. Q. E. D.

Cor. I. If I then will V M = vm; and therefore
Y -.v^M. That is, if the Momenta of two Bodies mo-
ving equably, be equal ; their Velocities will be in a reci-
procal Ratio of their Mafles.

Cur. 2. And therefore if M=:m, V= 'y; that is, if the
Momenta and Maffes of two moving Bodies be equal, their
Velocities are alfo equal.

TAeor. IV. The Velocities V and v of two Bodies mo-
ving tquably, are in a Ratio compounded of the direct Ra-
tio of their Momenta I and /, and the reciprocal one of
their Mafles M and >n.

Dem. Since I : i : : Y M. : v m

l-vm ==,Y M

V : D = bK : i M
Q, E. D.

In Numbers 4 : 2 : :28.5 : 10.7 =4.1 =2.1 =34,2.
Cor. I. If V=:t', then I;k=(Mj and thertfurt ^ 1 i=M :

m ; tbat is, if two Bodies move equably, and w ' .j

fame Velocity, their Momenta will be in the fame . -

with their Mafles.

Cof.2. If M=w, I =:f ; and therefore if two ,t'>di^;.,

that have the fame Maffes, move eqLiably, and wi:,'' -<^;i.v.?.

Velocity, their Momenta are equal.

Theor.Y. In an equable Mo:;o7i, the Maffes of the Bo-
dies M and m are in a Ratio compos'd of the direiSl Rstio
of their Momenta, and the reciprocal Ratio ot theii Velo-
cities V and V.

Dem. Since I : i : : Y M : zi m

Therefore l-vm=^ tY M

M : j«~ 1 ^. : V.
In Numbers 7:5:: 28. 2 : 10.4 : : 7.1 : 5 : 1 : : 7 : 5.

Cor. If M = m, then will I = / V j and therefore I : i

= V:^'. That is, if two Bodies moving equably, havs
their Maffes equal, their Momenta will be as their Velo-
cities.

In Numbers, fuppofe I=:r2, i = S, M=4, j«= 45
then will V= i2 : 4=:5, and -a =:8 : 4= 2.

Therefore I : i — Y : v
12 : 8 = 5 : 2.

Theor. VI. In an equable Motio?!^ the Momenta I and *

are in a Ratio compounded of thedired Ratio's of the Maf-
fes M and m, and the Spaces S and/, and the reciprocal
Ratio of the Times T and t.

Dan. Eecaufe Y :vi : St :fT
And 1 : ; : : V M : -j m

Therefore V I : 7. / : : V M S f : fw/T

I:;~MSf:J«/T
Q.E. D.

Cor. r. Ifl=;, then will MS( —^/Tj and therefore
M :m=/T;Sr, fi :/= «^T : M i and T : r M S : m/i
that is, if two Bodies moving equably, have their Momen-
ta equal, f. Their Mafles are in a Ratio compounded of
the dire£l Ratio of their Times, and the reciprocal one of
their Spaces. 2. Their Spaces are in a Ratio compounded
of the dired Ratio of the Times, and the reciprocal one
of their Mafles. 3. Their Times are in a Ratio, com-
pounded of their Mafles and their Spaces.

Cor. z. Further. ifM=w ; then will /T= Sm and
therefore S :/= T: ti that is, if two Bodies moving e-
quably, have their Momenta, and their Mafles equal, their
Spaces are as their Times.

Or.
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Cor. 5. Again, if T =:f, then will S = /- Two moving

Bodies therefore, whofe Mafl.cs and Momenta are equal,

defcribc equal Spaces in equal 1 imes.

Cor. 4. If befides I= /, S =/ j then will m T = M r j

and therefore M : »* : : T : t j that is, if two moving Bo-

dies, whofe Momenta are equal, pals over equal Spaces,

iheir Mafles arc proportionable to their Times.

Cor. 5. Further, if T~r, then will M= ;« ; and there-

fore Bodies, whofe Momenta are equal, and which moving

equably, defcribe equal Spaces in equal Times, have their

Maifes equal.

Cor. 6. If befides I— ;, T—r; then willMS='«/i
and therefore S :/ : : ?k : M 5 that is, the Spaces pafs'd o-

ver in the fame time, by two moving Bodies, wliufe Mo-
menta are equal, are in a reciprocal Ratio of their Maffes.

Theor.MU. In an equable Motion, the Spaces S and / are

In a Ratio compounded of the direct Ratio's of the Mo-
menta I and i, and the Times T and f j and the reciprocal

one of the Maffes M and w.

Deni. Becaufc I : ; : : M S f : m/T,

J ?nfT: : i MS t

Wherefore S ;/ : ; i T 7« : ^ t M.
Q, E. D.

In Numb. 12 : 16 : : g. 28 ; 5.8.10. 7 : : 5.4-1 : 8. 2.1

Cor. r. IfS— / ,lTjK= /tM5 and therei'bre I : i : :

t M :
1' M : 7« ; : I T w T : ( : : / M ; I >n. If two

Bodiee therefore move equably over equal Spaces, i. Their

Momenta v;i]l be in a Ratio compounded of the direil: Ra-

tio of the Mafles, and the reciprocal one of the I'imes.

1, Their Mafles will be in a Ratio compounded of the

Momenta and the Times. The Times will be in a Ra-

tio compounded of the direct Ratio of the Maflies, and the

reciprocal one of the Momenta.
C01-.2. If bcfide S=/, M then will I T =i f ;

and therefore 1 : i : : f : T. That is. Bodies whofe Mafles

arc equal, have their Momenta reciprocally proportionable

to the Times in which they move over equal Spaces.

Cor. 5. IfbefideS=/, T— fj then will i M= I »^ 5

and therefore two Bodies moving equably, and thro equal

Spaces in equal Times, have their Momenta proportion-

able to their Mafles,

Tieor. VJII. Two Bodies moving equably, have their

Mafles M and w, in a Ratio compounded of the diretfl Ra-

tio's of the Momenta I and i, and the Times T and r, and

the reciprocal one of the Spaces / and S.

Dan. Bccaufe I : i : : M S f : m/T, I m/T= i M S f.

Wherefore U :m -.IT f : i tS.

Q. E. D.

In Numbers 7 : 5 : : 28. : 8. 10. 12 : : 3. 7. 2. : I.

IC. 5 : : 7 : 5-

Again 1 1 i : : M Sr : ffi/T.

In Numbers a8 wo : : 7. 12. S. : 5. n5. 5 : : 7. 4, r : 5.2.

I : : 28 : 10.

CW.i.If M = »K, then will IT/= itS ; and there-

fore I : i : : f S : T7, S :/: : I T : / r, and I : r : w S : I/.

That is, in two moving Bodies, whofe Mafles are equal ;

1. The Momenta are in a Ratio compounded of the direft

Ratio of the Spaces, and the reciprocal one of the Times.
2. The Spaces are in a Ratio compounded of the Momenta
and the Times. 3. The Times are in a Ratio compounded
of the dircd Ratio of the Spaces, and the reciprocal one
of the Momenta.

Cor.i. If bcfide M=w, T= f, then wili;S= I/i
and therefore l:i : S :f. That is, the Momenta of two
Bodies, whofe Mafles are equal, are proportional to the

Spaces pais'J over In equal l imes.

Thcor.lX. In equable Mono7;j, the Times T and f are in

a Ratio compounded of the direil Ratio's of the Mafles
M and fw, and the Spaces S and/, and the reciprocal one of
the Momenta I and i.

Dtm. Bccaufe I :/
: : M Sf : ?«/"T, I»i/T= /MSf.

Wherefore T : t : i iUS -Am f.

Q. E. D.

Cor. If T= f, ; M S= I m/; and therefore I : i : M S
imj, M : m : : 1 S : / S i and S : 1 h« : ; M. That is, if

iw(y Bodies, moving equably, defcribe equal Spaces in e-

qual Times ; i. Their Momenta will be in a Ratio com-
pounded of the MaflTcs and the Spaces, z. Their Mafles
will be in a Ratio compounded of the direfl Ratio of the
Momcn-.a, and the reciprocal one of the Spaces. 3. The
Spaces will be in a Ratio compounded of the direfl Ratio
of the Momenta, and the reciprocal one of the Mafles.

The Laz'js 0/ Motions uniformly accelerated and retarded.

Def. By a.n accdtrated Motiun^ we mean fuch a one as

continually receives frefh Acceflions of Velocity 5 and it is

fflid to be uniformly acceleratfd, when In equal Times its

Acceffions of Velocity are equal. See Acceleration.
By a retarded hktio};, is underflood fuch a one, whofe

Velocity continually decreafcsj and it is faid to be uniform-

ly retarded, when its Decreafc Is continually proportional t<*

the Time. See Retardation.
Axiom. A Body once at refl, will never move, unlefs

fome_ other Body put it in Mono;i ; and when once in A^£>-

tioUy it will continue tor ever m move, with the fame Velo-
city, and in the fame Direflion, unlefs it be forced from
its State by fomc other Caufe : This is evident from that
fundamental Axiom in Philofophy, That there is nothing
without a fufficicnt Caufe.

Cor.i. A Body therefore moved by one only Impulfcj
muft proceed in a right Line.

Cor. 1. It then it be carry'd in a Curve, It muft be afied
on by a double Power

5
one, whereby it would proceed in

a right Line 3 another, whereby it is continually drawn
out of it.

Axiom I. If the Acllon and Re-a6tion of two (^tmel^ftic)

Bodies be equal, there will no Maxim} enfuej but the Bo-
dies after Colilfion, will remain at reft by each other.

Axiomz. If amoving Body be impell'd in the Direilioii

of its MotioM^ it will be accelerated ; if by a refifting Force,
it will be retarded. Heavy Bodies defcend with an acce-
lerated MmioM.

Theor.X. If a Body move with an uniform Velocity 5
the Spaces will be In a duplicate Ratio of the Times.

Dem. For let the Velocity acquir'd in the Time t be =3
then will the Velocity acquir'd in the Time 2 f= 2 %

in the Time 3 r= 3 zj, ^c. and the Spaces correfponding
to thofe Times, f, 2 r, 5 (, ^c. will be as f 4^. r, 9 »
^c. (by Theor. z.) The Spaces therefore arc as i.^-^.^c.
And the Times as 1. 2. 3. H^c. that is, the Spaces are in a.

duplicate Ratio of the Times. Q; E. D.
Cor Ino-Motioji uniformly accelerated, the Times are in

a fub-dupllcate Ratio of the Spaces.
theor. XL The Spaces pafs'd over by a Body uniformly

accelerated, increafe, in equal Times, according to the un-
equal Numbers i. 5. 5.7, ^c.

Dem. If the Times, wherein a moving Body equably ac-
celerated, proceeds, be as I. 2. 3.4. 5, SJ'c. the Space pafs'd
over in one Moincnt, will be as 1, in 2 Moments as 4, in

3 as y, in 4 as 16, In 5 as 25, H^c. {Theor. 10.) If there-
fore you fubrtraft the Space pafs'd over in one MoiTient,
viz. I. from that pafs'd over in two Moments, 4. there will
remain the Space corrcfponding to the fecond Minute,
viz. 3. In the fame manner may be found theSpace pafs'd
over in the third Minute, 9—'4=5. The Space corrc-
fponding to the fourth Minute, \6— 9 = 75 and fo of the
reft. The Space of the flrft Minute therefore is as i,

that of the fecond as 3, that of the third as 5, of the fourth
as 7, of the fifth as 9, ^c. Therefore the Spaces pafs'd
over by a Body, moving with an uniformly accelerated
Motion, in equal Times increafe according to the unequal
Numbers, i. 3. 5, 7. 9, l^c. Q. E. D.

Thtor. XII. 7'he Spaces pafled over by a Body equably
accelerated, are in a duplicate Ratio of the Velocities.

Dem. For fuppofing the Velocities to be V and -v, the
Times T and r, the Spaces S and s ; then will V : f : :

T : t. Wherefore, fince S : s .-.I' : t\ (Theor. 10. )

CoroL Wherefore In a 3fufo« uniformly accelerated, the
Velocities are in a fubduplicate Ratio of the Spaces.

Theor. Xlll. Heavy Bodie.s defcend with an uniformly
accelerated lilotion, in a Medium void of Reliftance ; if

the Spaces be not very great.

Don. Since heavy Bodies defcend with ene accelerated
Velocity, the Power of Gravity muft continually impel
them. But the Puwerof Gravity Is found the fame at all

Diflances from the F.arth where the Experiment can be
made. Therefore heavy Bodies muft be driven down-
wards in the lame manner in equal times. If then, in
the firft Moment of Time, they be impell'd with the Velo-
city they will be impell'd with the fame Velocity v in

the fecond Moment, and with the fame in the 3d, 4th, i^c.
Moments. Now the Medium being fuppofcd void of all

Refiftance, (by I-lyfoth.) they will flill retain the Velocity
they acquire 5 and by reafon of their equal frefli Acqui-
fitions every IVlInure, they will defcend with a Motion uni-

formly accelerated, Q^. E. D. See Gravity.
Cor. 1. The Spaces of Defcent therefore, are in a du-

plicate Ratio of their Times, and alfo of their Velocities,

{Theor. ko ,i2.j and increafe according to the uneven Num-
bers r, 3, 5, 7, ^^^^c. {Theor. 11.)

Cor. 2. The Times, and likewife the Velocities, are in a
fubduplicate Ratio of the Spaces, (Theor. to, 13.)

Schol. In fuppoiing heavy Bodies to move thro' aMedium
void of Refiftance, we exclude, at once, all manner of Im-
pediments, under what Name foever they be eall'd, or
from whatfoever Caufe they proceed ; and among the reft,

that Motio!7, wherewith the Earth rcTolving on its Axis,
carries with it heavy Bodies during the time of their fall j
tho' this is not fenfible at any moderate diftance.

Schol. It was GaliUus who iirft difcover'd the Law of
the Defcent of heavy Bodies ; and that too by Reafuning j

7 L iho'
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tho' he afterwards confirm'd it by Experiments. Thefe Rejol. and Bern, Since the Spaces are as the Squares of
he repeated- again and again, and ftill found the Spaces the Times, {Theor. 13J find a fourth Prnpoirtional to the
pafs'd over as the Squares of the Times : But it muftbe Square ot the Time wherein the Bod)' falls thro' the
obferved, that the Spaces are not to be taken in the g'ven Space, the Square of the Time wherein it is to
Lengfh, but the Height of the Tlane, as will be Jhewn t^ll thro' the Space required, and the Space required ;
hereafter. See Descent.

*i-:^f^..--L d -i^ 1 ,
^

The fame Eiiperiments were try'd, tho' in a different

manner, by Rlcdoha and Gnmahlus, who let fall feveral ftony

Balls of the fame Bulk and Weight, S Ounces each,

from various Altitudes ; meafuring the Times of Defcent
by the Vibrations of a Pendulum. The Refult of their

Experiments is fecn in the following Table.

Vibrati-

ons.
Time.

space at

the End
of the

Time.

Space
pafs'd over

in each
Time.

Rom, Feet. Rom. Feel.

5 10 10

JO I 4C 40 90

15
20

2 50
20

90
160

50

70

= ; 4 1 0 250 90

6 C 15
12 2 0 60 45
18 3 0 135 7>

24 4 0 240 IC5

1'heoy. XIV. If a heavy Body fail thrn' a Medium void
of Refifltincc, and from a Height not very great ; the
Space it paflTes over is fubduple of that which it would pafs
over in the fame time, with the- Velocity it has acquir'd at

the end of its fall.

Dem. Let the right Line A B (Tab. Mechanics, Fig.

51.) reprefent the whole Timcot'a heavy Body's Defcent^
and let this be divided into any Number of equal Parts ;

thisfourth ProportionaUviil be the Space required.

£.g- Suppofea Ball to fall 290 Feet in four Minutes
time; and 'tis inquir'd what rime it will fpend in falling
155 Feet? ""Jbe Anfwer will be found= / (135.1$:
240) — (135 : 15 = 3.

Thcor. XV. If a Body proceed with a Motion uniformly
retarded, it will pafs over half the Space which it would
defcribe in the firac time by an equable iVor;o«.

J}oK. Suppofe the given Time divided into any Number
of equal Farts ; and draw the right Lines B C, S H, Q_I^PM thereto, which are to be as the Velocities correfpon-
ding to the Parts of Time 0, B S, B Q^, B P, B A ; Idas
letting fall the Perpendiculars HE, 1 F, M G,-he rightLinca
C E, E F, C G, C B may be as the Velocities loft in the
Times HE, F I, G M, A B ; that is, B S, BQ, BF
B A. Since C E : C F : : E H : F I, C G : G B; : G U
:BA, (rbeor.i-^.) A B C will be a Triangle, (Eucl. III.
ij.) IfBi, therefore, be a Moment of Time, infinitely
fmai!, its Motion will be uniform ; and, therefore, the
Space defcribed by the moving Body will be as the little
Area M b c C (Tbfoy. r.) The Space therefore defcribed
m the Time is as the Triangle ABC, viz. as the Sum of
ail the little Areas B b c C. Now rhe Space defcribed by
the Body moving uniformly with the Velocity B C in the
Time A B, is as rhe Reflangle A B C D, (Tbeor. 5,) there-
fore the former is half of this. I. 4r.) Q^E.D.

Thcor. XVI. The Spaces defcribed by a Mution uniformly
retarded, in equal Times, decreafe according to the uneqal
Numbers 7, 5, 3, i.

pern. Suppofe tlie moving Body in the firft Inftant of
Time to pafs over feven Feer j I fay, that in the fecond if
it be equally retarded, it will pafs over 5 5 in rhe third

3 j
to the Abfciffcs A P, AQj AS, A i3, draw the right Lines and in rhe fouith i. Forlet'the equalPartsof rhe Ax,*PM, Q^I, SH, BC, which maybe as the Velocities ac- of the Triangle B S, SQ, CX.P, PA (fame f/^.) beasthe
quired, in thofe Times, in the Defcent. Since then A P : Times ^ the Scmiordinates BC SH Q I M as the
ACi: :PM:CLJ, AP:A S::PM :S H, {End. VI. Velocities at the beginning of any Time ; the Trapezia
2.) If then the Altitude of the Triangle A B C be con- B S H C, S CLt H, Q_^P M I, and the Triangle P A M as
ceiv'd to be divided into equal Parts infinitely fmail , the the Spaces delcribed in thofe times, as it appears they will
^onof/ being uniform in aMoment^of Time infinitely fmall i

be from Theor. 16. Let then BC = 4 and B S S
the little Area P;) M m =^ Pf . P M as the Space pafs'd
over in the little Moment of Time Pp. (Theor. z.) There-
fore the Space pafs'd over in the Time A B, will be as the
Sum of all the little Areas, i. e. as the Triangle ABC,
But the Space that would be defcribed in the lame Time in equal Times are

A B with the uniform Velocity B C, being as the Reilangle £ D.
A B C D, (^Tbeoy.i.) it will be to the other Space as r to -.

(£«c/. 1. 41.)

Cor. The Space therefore pafs'd over in half the Titne
A B, with the Vclociiy B C, is equal to the Space which
the heavy Body pafTes over frum a State of Refl in the
whole Time A B.

FroUemi. The Time wherein a heavy Body fill Is from
*ny given Altitude being given ^ to determine the Spaces
it paffes over in each part of that Time.

Refol. Let the given Altitude be=:^i, the Time= f

the Space pafs'd over in any part of that Time x. Then
by Cor. of Tbeor, 13.

= (2^P. =PA^r. Then will SH =
3, Q 1 — 2^

P M = I, (TW. 13) BSHC= (4+ 0 i:^=i.
SCilH=(3+2) i:2=f (2_PMI=: (2 + 0 I

: 2= i P A M= |. Confequently the Spaces defcribed

11 4, 7, that is as 7, 5, 3, r.

For tbe Cauft\ &c. of the yfccekration of Motion, fee
Gravity and Acceleration.

For the Caufe, Sic. of Retardation, fee Resistance and
Retardation.

The Space therefore pafs'd over in the firft part of Time
IS a : 1^, and therefore that pafs'd over in the fecond part of
Time =5 fl it'j that pafs'd over in the third part=^ <

: r , ^c. (Ihld.-)
^ '

E. gr. In the above-mentioned Experiments of Ricciohn^

Laws of the Commujtication of Motion.
The Laws wherein Motion is communicated by the Colli-

fion and Percufhon of Bodies are very different, as the Bo-
dies are chher Ehjtic ov Utielajiic, and as the Dircflion of
the Stroak is ohlique or diretJ,

What relates to the Collifion of Bodies not EL-iJlic, when
the Stroak or Shock is direct, will come under rhe follow-
ing Laws.

T/jeor. XVII. Amoving Body ftriking againfl: a Body at
reft, will communicate Motion rherero, and both will pro-
ceed in the direction of the firft ; and the Momentum, or
CJuanrity of Motion in the two, will be the fame after the
Scroak, as in the fingle one before it.

Dem. For 'tis the Aftion of the firft that gives the latter

all the Motion it has ; and 'tis the Re-a£Hon of the latter

that takes off any part of the /V/ono?? of the firft. Now, as
the Ball defccnded 240 Feet in four Seconds. The Space Afiion raid Re-aSiun are always equal, the Momentum'ac
therefore pafs'd in the firft Secopd= 240 : 1 (> = j 5 j that

^

in the next Second = 15.3 =45 : that in the third= 15.5

Troh. 2. The Time of a heavy Body's Defcent in a Me-
dium void of Refinance thro' any given Space, being given.

quir'd by the one muft be juit equal to that loft by theo-
ther; fo that there is neither lofs nor gain from the
Stroak.

Corol. The Velocity after the Stroak is found by multi-
plying the Mafs of the firft Body by its Velocity before

fecond Body.
CoToI. Hence if a Body in Mot/o^; ft rilte on another moving

i n the fame direftion, but more flowly, both will continue

their 'Motion in their firft Dirci5tion i and the Momenta, or

Sum of Motion will be the fame after as before the Stroak.

CoroL If two equal Bodies move againft each other with

todetermine the Time wherein it will pafs over another the Stroak, and dividing the Produfl by the Mafs of the
given Space, in the fame Medium. " — '

Refol. and Dem. Since the Spaces are as the Squares of
the Times, (Tbeor. 13.) to the Space the heavy Body moves
in the given Time, the Space required in the Queftion,
and the Square of the given Time, feek a fourth Propor-
tional; this will be the Square of the Time required : Irs - - .^ . -

fquareRoot therefore being extraaed, will yield the Time equal Velocities, after the Stroak they will both remain at
required. E.gr. In i<iccW;<j's Experimenrs the Ball fell 240 Reft.
Feet in 4 Minutes 'tis demanded then how much Time it Simfle Motion is that produced from fome one Power,
will take up in falling 135 Feet? This Time will be found Compound Motion is that produced by feveral con-= •/ (135 : 16 : i 24a) = / • V 9 = 3- fpiring Powers : Powers being faid to co^ifpire, when the

Froh. 3. The Space a Body falls in any given Time in Direftion of the one is not oppofite to that of the other ; as
a Medium void of Refiftance being given, to determine the when the Radius of a Circle is imagined to whirl round
Space it will fall, in any other given Interval ofTime. on
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thebn Its Centre, and a Point in the fame Radius is at

fame time fuppofed impell'd Hrait along Ir.

Cotol. All Curvilinear Motion, therefore, is Compound.
(Cor. 1. of Jxiom i.)

T/'eor.XVllI. Ifa moving Body A be aaed on by
a double Power; the one according to the Direflion A B,
the other according to A C j with tne Motion compounded
thereof, itwili delcribe the Diagonal of a Parallelogram

M D ;
whofc Sides A B and A Cir would havedefcribed iu Impombdiry of an7ruch Machine'^nd'fiXll

the fame tirne with each ofthe refpcdivc Powers aparr. to ih,s, -j.'Z. to find a Body which is both heavi<
Dem. It the Botiy A were only a£ted on by the Force

imprcfs'o along A H ; in the Bri\ infiantofTime it would
be ni fome Point of:he right Line A.B as in H, and fo in tbe
Line H L parallel to A C ; if it were only a^led on by the
Power A imprefs'd in the Diredion A C, It would in the
fame Inllant of time be in fume Point of the Line A C as in

I, and lo in the Line [ L parallel to A B. But fince the Di-
reftionsof the Powers are not oppofiie to each other, nei-

ther of 'em can impede the others and therefore the Body
in the fame inibnt of Time will :\rrive both at the Point Sponr^jieous, and N^ftural.

H L and at I L j and wiil confequently be in rhe Point L,
where the two meet. In the fame manner it appears that

if K M and M G be drawn parallel 10 A B and A C, the
Body in the fecund Inftant of Tim.e will be in M, and at

lengrh in D. Q^E. D.

for Circular Motiom, and the La^, of Projeailes, feeCentral force,, and Projectile
fo.t^,.MoTioN of renduu<ms,andtbe La-w,ofOk[\\^t\on,

Ice Pendulum and OsciLLATiON.
Ferpctu.lL Motion. See Perpetual Mothn.

_

Ine celebrated Problem of a pofetn^l Motion, confifts
in t.ie inventing of a Machine ; which has the Principle of
us Motion wuh.n itfelf. M. dc U Hire h-xs demonUrated the

that it amounts

, c J — vier, and lighter
at 'he iame time 5 or a Body which is heavier than itfclf.
faee Machine.
v^mW Motion, is that whereby the Situation, Figure

Magnitude, b'e. of the Pans, Members, l^c. of Ammali
arc changed.

Under rhefe Motions come all the Animal Funftions, as
ReJp:r.ition, Circulation of the Blood, Ey-cretion^WalktH" ££?c.
See Function. ^'

y^Tiimcil Motions are ufually divided into two Species, -viz
^ont^jieous, and N^itural.

Sfontaneous^ or M(/c«/ar Motion, is that perform'd by
eans <,f the Mufcies, at the Command of the Will 5hence alfo call'd Voluntary Mothn. See Mitfcular Motion

Car. 1. Since about every right Line as AD, a Parallelogram of the Parts.

'uTitury Motion. SccMufcular Motion,
Nitjui-al, or bivoluiitary Motion, is that effefted with-

out iuch Command of the Will ; by the mere Mechanifm

as A B D C, may be coniirueied by making two ctjual

I'riangles A C D and A B D, on one common Bafe A ,D 3

every letlilmear Motion, when it may be of fervice for the
Demonftration, may berefolved into a compound one.

CV. 2. But as the Proportion of the Sides A C and C D
may be various, fo alfu inay the right Line A D be de-
feribed by a Mof;o?i compounded various ways j and there-

fore the fame refiilinear Motion may be refolvcd into va-

rious compound Motions.

Cor. 3. Hence it a moveable Body be dra^^n by three

feveral Powers according to tlie Dircflions B A, AD, and
A C, C^^l^•^30 t'^*^ which taken together are equiva-
lent to the ihird i they will be to each other as the rigfcit

Lines B D, D A, D C, paruilel to their Diredir,ns ; th^i js^

Such is the Motion of the Heart, and Pulfej the Periflal-
..w Mhtion of rhe Inteltines, £5c. S.e Heart,

Intejiine Motion, an Agitation of the Particles, whereof
a Body confiics. bee Intestine; fee alfo Fermenta-
tion, Effervescence, ^c.
Some Philofophers will have every Body, and every

Particle of a Body, in continual Motion. For Fluids *tis
the Defitiicion they give of fuch Bodies, wa. that their
parts are in continual Motion. See Fluidity.
And as to Solids, they infer the like Motion from the

Efflu.ia continually emitted thro their Pores. See Ef-
fluvia.
H-nce they defcribe Intejiine Motion, to be a Motion of

, c- - r 1- A , , 1 , ,

^'^'^ '""lal^'^'" Parts of Matter, continually ex-
rcciprocallyastheSinesotthcAnglcsmcludcdtietwecnthe cued by fome external, latent Agent which of itfe-lf is
Lines of their Dueaions, and the Line ot Direftion of the infcnfible, and only difcovers itfelf by its Effeds • appoin
third: DB being to AD as theSine of tnc Angle BaD ted by Nature for the great Inltrumer.t of the Changes in
to thebine ot the Angle A B D. Bodies.
Theor.XlX. In an equable compound ^fotlon, the Ve- Motion, In Anronomy, is peculiarly apply'd lo the or-

locity produced by the cunfpiring Powers, is to the Velocity detly Courfes of the heavenly Bodies. See Sun, Planet
of each of the two apart, as the Diagonal A D (/^c- penult.) Com et, t^c.

*

of the Parallelogram A B D C, in the Direftion of wliofe
Sides they a£l, 10 either of thofe Sides A B ur A C.
Don. For m the fame time that cneof the Puwers would

carry it over the Side of the Parallelogram A B, and the
other over A C leparately, join'd together they carry it

over rhe Diagonal AD. The Diagonal A D therefore is _ ^
the Spa.-e del'cribed by the confpiring P.,wers in the fame heavenly Bodies, and the wholVmundan^c'spb
Tui-.e

:
but ni an equable Jlktion the Velocities in the fame to revolve every day round the Earth, frorn I

Time are as the Spaces ; the Velocities therefore arifing " "

from the confpiring Forces are to the Velocity arillng from
either Force, as A D to A B or A C. ^ E. D.

Cor. I . 1 he confpirina Forces therefore being given ; e.

the Ratio of the Velocities being given, bytheLinesAB
arid A C given in magnitude

, and the Direftion thro' thole
Lines being given in Pofition, or by the Angle of Di-
rettion ; the Celerity and Direflion of the oblique Motion is

given 3 bccaufe the Diagonal is given both in Magnitude
and Poiition.

Cor. 2. The oblique Motion however being given,
limple ones are not, vice -verfa, given ; becaufe the fame Star, {^i,

oh\\(i\xt Motion may be compounded of various fimple Motion of Trepidation.

. BRATION.
Tbeor. XX. In a compound Motion produced by the

fame Forces, the Velocity is greater if the Angle of Di-
rection be lefs ; and lefs, if this be greater.

Dent. Let the greater Angle of Diredion be BAG, (Fi^.i^^.)

the lefs FAC ; iince the Powers are fuppofed the fame, AC

I'ne Mhtion of the Earth, from Wefl to Eaft, is now ge-
nerally granted among Altronomers : See it proved under
the Article Earth.
The Motions of the Celefiial Luminaries are of two

Kinds, Diurnal Ox Common'^ and Secundary or Proper.
Diurnal or Primary Motion, is that wherewith all the

' ere, appears

. . . _ Eaft to Weft.
See Diurnal.

This is alfu call'd the Motion of the Primum Mohile, and
the Common Motion j to diilingui/h it from that proper to
each Planet, {^c. ' l is about the various Phxnomcna refulting
from xhlsMstio]!, that Aftronomy is chiefly employ'd. See
Astronomy,

Secundary or Proper Motion, is that wherewith a Star,
Planet, or the like, advances a certain Space every day
from Well towards Eall-. See Mobile.

Sec tlje feveral Motions of each Luminary^ isith the Irreoula-

the yities,Ss.c. thereof, under its propter Article ^ Earth, Moon

See Trepidation and Li-

MoTioN, in MuHc, is the manner of beating the Mea-
furc, to haften or llackcn the Time of the Pronunciation
of the Words, or Notes. Sea Measure and Time.
The Miction, in Songs compos'd in double Time, differs

from thofe in triple Time. 'Tis the Mktion that diftir
I be common to each Parallelogram AF C E and BAG D

and befides AB— AE. Now 'tis evident that on the
footing ofthe greater Angle, the Diagonal A D is defcribed

;

and on the footing of the lefs Angle, A E ; and both in the
fame time, by reafon A B = A^E. The Velocities there-
fore are as A D to A E : Wherefore fince A D is lefs than
A E, the Velocity on the foot ofthe greater Angle is lefs
than on that of the kfs Angle. Q^E. D.

Cor. Since the Legs A 'C and C E, with the included
Angle, being given, the Angle CEA, and thence, alfo, ^-..^^.^u^, lu
A E isfound ; the Velocity of the confpiring Powers, and Enemy, ready to come to Blows,
the Angle of Direflion, in any particular Care,'being given ; Motion, or Emotion, in Rhetoric, ^c. See Passion.
the Velocity of the compound Motion, and confequently the

,
MOTORll, Motory Nerves, the third Pair of Nerves

Ratio of the Velocities produced by the fame Powers under ferving for the Motion of the Eye. SeeNERvs.
'

different Angles of Direaions, may be determined. This Pair is united into one near their Infertion into
/or the particular Laws of UoriCN arifn^^from the CoUiJiojz the Brain; by which means, when one Eye is moved

ofEodu-s both Elaftic and Unelaftic, and ihat where the Direc- towards any Qhjea, the other is direaed towards the fame,
(iwj iirc iof/j perpendicular oblique, fee Percussion. See Eye.

MOTOS,

gui/lies Courants and Sarabands, from Gavots, Borees, Cha-
cones, ^c.
Motion is alfo ufed among Mechanics, for the Inlide of

a Watch, ^c. more commonly call'd. Movemejit. Sec
Movement.
Motions, in War, are the Marches, Counter-marches,

^c. an Army makes in the changing of its Poft.
The great Skill of a General coniifls in difcovering the

Enemies Motions, and concealing his own. Nothing is 'more
dangerous, than to make great Motions before a powerful
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MOTOS, a Piece of Lmt, or Linnen Cloth, teaz'd like The Movement of a Clock, or Watch, Is the Infide or

Wool, to be put into Ulcers, to flop the Flux of Biood, £=;c. that Part which meafurcs the Time, llrikes, exclufiveMUTRIX, fomething that has the Po-vvcr or Faculty of of the Frame, Cafe, Dial-Plate, ^c.
'h'lo-viny,. See Vis Morr/x, Faculty, ££;c.

MOTTO, an Italian Term, literally fignlfying Word or
Saying h ulcd in Arms, Devices, ^c. Sec Arms and De-
vice,,.

The Mfto 0/ flK ^CTOOwr)', is a fhort Sentence, or Di6:ion
carry'd in a Scroll generally over, fometimes under the
Arms; fometimes alluding to the Name of the Bearer,
fometimes to the Bearing, and fometimes to neither.

The iWotro, or Word, fays Giullim^ is an external Orna-
ment annex'd to Coat-Armour 5 being the Invention or

Conceit of the Bearer, fucciniSly and fignificantly exprefs'd

ufually in three, or four Words, which are fet in fome

The Parts common to both of thcfe Mo-Demenrs are,
The Mahj-Sp-'mg^ with its Appurtenances ; lying in the

Spring-Box, and in the middle thereof lapping about the
Spring-Arbor, to which one end of it is fallen 'd. At top
ot the Spring-Arbor is the Endlefs Screta^ and its Wheel ;
but in Spring-Clocks, this is a Ratchct-Wheel with its

Click, that Hops it. That which the main Spring draws,
and round which the Chain or String is wrapped, is the
tt'fy I This is ordinarily taper i in large Works going with
Weights, it is cylindrical, and call'd the Baryel. The'fmall _

Teeth at the bottom of the Fufy or Barrel, which flop it

in winding up, is cali'd the R-ftiijeti and that which flops
Scroll or Compartimenr, plac'd at the foot of the Efcut- it when wound up, and is for that end driven up by the
cheon. Spring, the G.irde-gut. The Wheels are various i the Parts

As the Motto holds the lowcfl Place in Arms j fo it is the

laft in Blazoning. In flridlncfs, it flinuid cxprcfs fome-
thing intended in the Atchievement i but Cuftomhasnow
receiv'd whatfocver Fancy of the Devifer. Sec Blazon.
The Ufe of Motto's 1% very antient; Hiflory, both facred

of a Wheel, are the Hoop or Kim -, the Tecth^ the CVo/i, and
the CoUet or Piece of Erafs fulder'd on the Arbor or
Spindle, whereon the Wheel is rivetted. The little Wheels
playing in the Teeth of the larger, are calPd Flnia/jsi and
their Teeth, which are 4, <,'S, 8, ^c. are call'd Leves; the

and profane, furni/Iiing inflanccs thereof Our Anceflors Ends of the Spindle arecall'd P/Wj^ and the gutter'dWheel,
made choice of Mofro'i to exprefs their predominant Paffions, u irh Iron Spikes at bottom, wherein the Line of ordinary

,
iSc.

_

or/otTie ex_traordinary Ad- Clocks runs, rhe Fully. We need not fay any thing of the
as of Piety, Love, War,
venture befallen them: Mofl of which, from fome fuch

Original, have become hereditary in divers Families.

The Motto's of the Royal Family of Emlayid, are, T)icK

€Jj Diolt, God and my Right; of the Royal Family of
Boiirbojt, EJperancCi Hope ; of the Order of the Garter, nion, fliews how many Turns the Pinion has to one Turn of
Iio7ii folt qui mal y j^enfe, Sharne be to him that Evil thinks ; the W heel.

Hand, Strews, Wedges, Stops, ^c. See Wheel,'Pivot, ^c.

Theory of Calctilatbsg the Numbers for Movements;
It is to be obferv'd, that a Wheel divided by its Pi-

of the Duke of Norfr.lk^ Sola Virtus InSiBa ; of the Duke
of Bedford, Che fara fara , of the Duke of Devonf^lre, Ca-

TCtido tutus, alluding to the Family's Name Ccmendlfh ; of

the Duke of KiugftoM, Pie refone tc, alluding to the Name
Fierefchit; of the Earl of Radmr, Qjt<e ft<pra, aWuAmg to

z. That from the Fufy to the Balance, the Wheels
drive the Pinions; confequently the Pinions run fafter, or
make more Revolutions than the Wheels: but '£is*the
contrary from the great Wheel to the Dial-Wheel.

That the Wheels and Pinions we write down either as
the three Stars in his Arms ; of the E^tX of .ihlHgdoji, Virtus Vulgar Fraflions, or in the way of Divifion in the
arieie fortior, alluding to the three battering Rams bore

the Arms; of /urre/nie Lord Clinton, forte fcutum falus Du-
cum.

The Motto of a Device, is alfo call'd the Sotd of tie Device.

See Device.
MOyEATsLE, ffnnething fufceptible of Motion

thar 15 difpns'd to be mov'd. See Motion.
Thu5 a Sphere is faid to be the moi\ movealle of all Bo-

clies, i.e. the eaficit to move. A Door is moveable on" its

Hinges : The Magnetical Needle, on a Pin, or Pivot,

"Mozrahle is frequently ufed in Contradiftinftion to Fixed.

See FixEr.
Moveable Pe(7,/?j, are fuch as arc not always held on

the fame Day of the Year, or Month 5 tho they be, on the

fame Day of the \v:Sk. Sec Feast.
Thus, Eajkr is a mcveable Feafl ; being always held on

the firfl Sunday after the full Moon following the aift of
"March ; which is moveable between the '

*

the i8th of y^prll. See Easte:r.
All the othei- moveable Feafls follow Eajier^ i. e. keep

their Diflance from it ; fo that they are fix'd with refpefl

thereto.

Such are Septuagefima, Se.xagefima, ^JL-JVediiefday^ Jjcen-

Jion-Day, Fentecoji, Trmtty-Smday, ^c. Which fee under
their proper Articles.

MOVEABLES, or Moveable Goor/;, by the Civilians

call'd Bona MoRiLiA, are fuch as are capable of being
remov'd from one Place to another; or which may be con-

ceal'd or perverted ; as not being fix'dto the Ground, ^c.
In England, we have two Kinds of Effe£ls, Moveable and

Immoveable; the MovcMe arc Ready Money, Merchandizes,
Bonds, Book-Debts, Cattel, Houfhold Inflruments, £^c.

that are not faflen'd cither with Iron or Nail, nor feal'd in

the Flaiflcr, but may be tranfported without either Frac-

tion or Deterioration.

In the Cuflomary Laws, we fay Moveables follow the Per-

fon, and his proper Habitation ; Moveables follow the Body,
i^c. which Words have different Meanings in different

Countries.

Sometimes they fignify, that Moveables go according to the

Cuflom of the Place where is the Habitation of the De-
ceas'd, tho he die in another Place ; fometimes they fignify,

that Moveables follow the Cuflom of the Place where the
Defunft died.

MOVEMENT, Motion, a Term frequently ufed m the
famcSenfe with Jutomato?!,

The mofl ufual Movements are Watches and Clocks: The
firfl: are fuch as fhew the Parts of Time ; the fecond fuch
as publifli it See Watch and Clock.

In its popular Ufe, among us, Movement GgniHes all the
curious Pans of a Watch, Clock,
which move, and, by that Motion
the Inflrument.

mon Arithmetic; v.g. a Wheel of Co moving a Pinion of
5, is wrote either V, better 5)60. And the number of
Turns the Pinion has in one Turn of the Wheel,
as a Quotient, thus, ^)6c(tz. A whole Move- 4^55(9
meat may be wrote, as in the adjoining Scheme 5 — .

or where the uppernioit Number exprelTes the Pi- 5)55(11
"nion of Report 4, the Dial-Wheel 55, and the 5)45(9
Turns of the Pin 9 ; the fecond, the Pinion, and 5)40(8
Great-Wheel; the third, the fecond Wheel, .

£?c. the fourtn, the Contrat Wheel; and the 17
laft, 17, the Crown-Wheel.

Hence, 4. From the Number of Turns any Pinion makes
in one 1 urn of the Wheel it works in, maybe determin'd
the Number of Turns a Wheel or Pinion has at any greater
Diflance, viz by multiplying together the C^uofients ; the
Produce whereof is the Number of Turns. Thus,

Suppofe the Wheels and Pinions as in the Cafe 5)55(11
adjoining; 11 multiply'd by 5?, gives 99, the 5)45(9

ft of March, and Number of Turns of the fecond Pinion 5, in one 5)40(8
Turn of the Wheel 55, which runs concentrical,

or on the fame Spindle with the Pinion 5. Again, 99 mul-
tiply'd by 8, gives 79Z, the Number of Turns the laft'

Pinion has in one Turn of the firil Wheel 5.

Hence we proceed to find, not only the Turns, but the
Number of Beats of the Balance in the Time of thofc
Turns. For having found the Number of Turns the
Crown-Wheel has in one Turn of the Wheel fought, thofe

Turns multiply'd by its Notches, give half the Number
of Beats, in that one Turn of the Wheel. Suppofe, v. ^.

as in the laft Cafe, the Crown-Wheel to have 720 Turns,
to I of the firfl Wheel; this Number multiply'd by 15,
the Notches in the Crown-Wheel, produces loSoo ; half
the Number of Strokes of the Balance in one Turn of
the firft Wheel.
The general Divifion of a Movement, is into the Clock

and Watch-Parts. See Q-LocK-U'ork and WATcii-rfWX'.
MOVER, orfrfi Mover. See Mobile.
Ferpettial Mover. See Perpetual Motion.

MOULD, in the Mechanic Arts, ^c. a Cavity artfully

cut, with defign to give its Form, or Imprefllon to fome
fofter Matter apply'd therein.

Moidds are Inflruments of great Ufe in Sculpture, Foun-
dcry, See Sculpture, Foundery, £^f.

'

The Workmen emptoy'd in melting the Mineral or
Metallic Glebe dug out of Mines, have each their feveral
Mould, to receive the melted Metal as it comes out of the
Furnace ; but different according to the diverfity of Metals
and Works. In Gold-Mines, they have Moh/c/j for Ingots.

In Silver-Mines for Bars. In Copper and Lead-Mines for
Pigs or Salmons: In Tin-Mines for Pigs and Int^ots

:

-- Aiid in Iron-Mines for Sows, Chimney-Backs, Anvils,"Cal-
other curious Engine, drons, Pots, and other large Utenfils and Merchand'ifssof

carry on the Dciign of Iron, which are here caft, as it were, at firft hand. See
Gold, Silver, Lead, Tin, Iron, ^c.

The
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The Fnoiclers of large Ji^orks, as Statues, Bells, Guns,

and other bmzen Works, have Moulds of Wax, fupporred

within fitle by what they call a Care, and cover'd without

fide with a Cap or Cafe. 'Tis in the Space which the Wax
took up, which is now melted to leave it free, that the

liquid Metal runs, and the Workisform'd ; beiniz carried

thither thro' a great Number of lirtle Canals which cover

ihc whole ymild. See Foundery.
I'he Moulds ofComers are Frames full of Sand, wherein

the Plates of Metal are call that are to ferve ior the

ilriking of Species of Gold or Silver. See Coinage.
hXdVLVS'ifyoi.ndersoffmallUorh are like the Frames

of Coiners. 'Tisin thele Frames, which are likewlle fiU'd

with Sand, that their feveral Works are fafhionMj into

which, when the two Frames whereof rhe Moi(/ii is com-

pofed, ate rejoin'd, the melted Brafs is run. See Foun-

KEEY.
MouLCS of Letter-FoitKders are partly of Steel, and partly

Wood : The Wood, properly ipeaking, ferves only to

cover the real Mould which is wirhiii, and to prevent the

Workman who holds it in his Hand, from being incommo-

ded by the impreffion of the Heat of the melted Metal.

Only one Letter or Type can be form'd at once in each

Mou/d. See Le£(e/ FouNDERY.

Mout-us i« ihe MantifaHure of Paper^ are little Tables

compofcd of feveral Brafb orlron Wires tied to each other,

by another Wire iiill finer. Each Mould is of the bignefs of

the Sheet of Paper to be made, and has a Rim or Ledge

of Wood to which the Wires arc faften'd. Thefe Moulds

are moreufually calL'd Forms. See Paper."

The Furnalilfs, Furnace, and Crucible Makers alfo make

ufe q{ Moulds for a part of their Works, efpecialiy Crucibles.

They are made ot Wood, of the iame form with the Cru-

cibles ; that is in Form of a truncated Cone. They have

Handles of Wood to hold, and turn 'em with, when being

cover'd with the Earth, the Workman has a mind lO

round or flatten his VrfTel. See FuR^fALlsTs.

^>o^JL^s fur Lraden Bullets, are little Iron Pinchers,

each of whufe Branch--'s terminates in a H-Jinifpherical Con-

cave which when Jhur, form an entire Sphere. In the Lips

or Sides where the Branciies meef, is a little Jet or Hole,

thro' whicn the melted Lead isconvey'd.

The Glafiers have two kinds of Moulds, both ferving to

caft their Lead. In the one they caft the Lead into long Rods

or Canes fit to be drawn thro' the Vice, and the Grooves

formed therein. This they fometimes call hi'^ot-Moidd.

In the other they Uoidd thofe little Pieces of Lead a Line

thick, and two Lines broad, faften'd to ihe Iron-Bars.

Thefe may be alfo caft in the Vice ; which fee, fee alfd

Gr- ASIERY.
The Goldfmiths ufe the Bones of the Cuttle-Fifh to

make Moulds for their fmall Works i which they do by

preffing the Pattern between two Bones, and leaving a Jet

or Hole to convey their Silver thro' after the Pattern has

been taken our.

Moulu, among Mafons, a Piece of hard Wood or

Iron, hollowed within fide, anfwerable to the Contours of

the Mouldings or Corniflies, l^c. to be form'd. This is

otherwife call'd Calliber.

Moulds among Plumbers, the Tables whereon they

caft their Sheets of Lead. Thefe they fometimes call

finiply TiiWfJ. Befides thefe, they have other real MoH^f^;

wherewith they cali Pipes without Soldering. See both

the one and the other under Flumkery.
Moulds among Glafs-Grinders, are Wooden-Frames

whereon they make the Tubes wherewith they fit their Per-

fpetSlives, Tclefcopcs, and other Optic Machines. Thefe

Moulds arc Cylinders, of a Length and Diameter according

to the Ufe they are to be apply'd to, but always thicker at

one end than the other, to facilitate the Aiding. The Tubes

made on thefe Moulds osc of two kinds 5 the one fimply

Fafte-Board and Paper ; the other of thin Leavesof Wood
join'd to the Pafte-Board. To make of thefe Tubes to

draw out, only the laft or innermoft is form'd on the Mould ;

each Tube made afterwards ferving as a Mould to that

which is to go over it ; bur without taking out the Mould

from the firil. SeeTunE.
Moulds ufed in Basket-Making are very fimple, con-

fifting ordinarily ofa Willow or Ofier turn 'd or bent into

an Oval, Circle, Square, or other Figure, according to

the Baskets, Panniers, Hampers, Hots, and other Utenfils

intended. On thefe Moulds they make, or more pro-

perly meafure all their work ; and accordingly have 'em

of all Sizes, Shapes, ^c.
Moulds among Tallow-Chandlers are of two kinds :

The firil for the comiTion dipp'd Candles, being the Veflel

wherein the melted Tallow isdifpufcdjand the Wick dipp'd.

This is of Wood of a triangular Form, and fupported on one

of its Angles, fo that it has an op^Miing of near a Foot a-top.

The other ufed in the Fabric of Mould Candles, is of Brafs,

Pewter, or Tin : Here each Candle has its feveral iWoiiW.

See each under Candle.

Mould among Gold-Beaters, a certain Number of
Leaves ot "Velom, or pieces of Guts, cut fquare, of 3
cettain fize, and laid over one another, between which
they put ihe Leaves of Gold and Silver which they beat on
the Marble with the Hammf;-. They have four kinds of
Moulds j two whereof are of Vtrlom, and two of Gut.
The fmnUeft of thofe of Velom confiits of forty op fifty
Leaves, ttie largeft contains an hundred. For the others
each contains five hundred Leaves.

The Monldsh-xvc all their feveral Cafes, ccnfiftlng of two
pieces ot Parchment, lerving to keep the Leaves of the
Mould in their Place, an.i prevent their being diforder'd
wi:h beating. See G0L.T1-Beating.

Mould C^adles^ fee Mould-C'itivi.K.

Mould, in Agrlculrure, Hyc a kind ofSoI! ; call'd alfo
Lo.im and naturalEarih. See SoiLand Loam.
The bcti Mould ior the Gardeners Purpofes, according to

Mr. Evelyn, is that of a blackifli grey Colour ; accor-

di;ig 10 ^\lr.Sw!rzer, that of a lively Chefnur, orHazle Co-
lour, which cuts like Butter, and does nor il;ck obftinately,

but is Jhorr, tolerably light, breaking into fmall Clods,
may be temper'd without crulling or chapping in dry Wea-
ther, or turning to Mortar in wet.

Next to Chefnut, arethe dark Greys, and Ruffet. The
light and dark A/ll-Co!ours are naught, being thofe com-
monly found on heathy Ground. The yellowi/h red is

worJl of all.

MOULDINESS, a Term apply'd to folid Things that
corrupt in the Air, from foiDe hidden Principle of Humi-
dity therein ; and whofc Corruption flicws itfelf by a
cettain white Down, or Beard on their Surface.

'ibis Mniddiusfs, when view'd with a Mlcrofcope, affords
a curious Spe<51acle

j being a kind of Meadow out ofwhich
arife Herbs and Flowers, fome only in the hud, others full

blown, and others decay'd ; each having Its little Root,
Stalk, and other Parts : The Figure whereof may befcen
in Hookas Micrograph'ta. The fame thing may be obferv'd
of the Motddmsjs that gathers on the Surface of liquid Bo-
dies.

Mr. Bradley obferv'd this Moi(W.';?e/i in a Melon very ac-

curately 5 and found the Vegetation of thefe little Plants

exceedingly quick. Each Plant had its Seeds in great A-
bundance, which did not fcem to be three Hours e'er, they
began to fhoot up, and in llx Hours more the Plant was
cumpleat and inature, and the Seed ready to fall. \^hen
the Fruit had been cover'd with a Mould {or fix Days, its

vegetative Quality began to abate, and was intireiy gone
in two Days mors ; then came on a Putrefaftion, and the

fle/hy Parts of the Melon yielded nothing elfe but a link-

ing Water, which began 10 have a gentle Motion in its Sur-

face, and in two days time Mapgots appear'd, which in fix

more laid themfelves up in their Bags, where they conti-

nu'd four days ; and then came out Flies.

MOULDING, any thing cail in a Mould, or that feems
to have been fo ; tho' In reality it were cut with the Chiflel,

or the Ax.

MOL'LDINGS, or Ornaments, in ArchiiciSlure, are Pro-

jctfures beyond the Naked of a Wall, Column, Wainfcot,

^c. the Affemblage whereof forms Cornijhes, Door-Cafes^

and other Pieces of Architedure. SeeQRNAMENT.
Siime MonldiTJ^s are crowned with a Fillet ; others arc

without, as the Doucine, Talon, Ovolo, Torus, Scotia,

Aftragal, Gula, Corona, ^c. See each under its proper

Article.

Again, fome are adorned with Sculpture, either hol-

low'd, or In Relievo.

Mouldings are in Architcflure what Letters are jn Wri-
ting. By the various Difpodrionsand Combinat'ons of jWon/fi-

)77'.'j, may be made an infinite Number of different Pro-

files for all forts of Orders and Compofitlons, Regular and
Irregular ; and yet all the kinds of Mouldings may be re-

duced to three, viz. Square 3 Round j and Mixed, i, e, com-
pofed of the other two.

For this E-eafon, thofe who invented the Gothic Archi-

teflurc, rcfolving to recede from thefe pcrfeft Figures, and

affe£iing to ufe others lefs perfeiF, to dlftingui/h their Ar-

chitei5lure from the Antique, introduced a new Set of whimfi-

cal Mouldings and OrnaiDents. See Gotiii c,GROTESQ_uE,^tr.
Regular Mouldm^^s are either large, as Doucines, Ovolos^

Guh.s, Talons, Torui's, Scotlas, Scc. or fmall, as Fillets, Jftra~

'rals, Co7!ges, Sic. which fee In their places, Doucine,
Ovolo, Astragal, Fillets,
MOULINET is a French Term properly fignifying %

little Mill
5
being a diminutive of Moulin, Mill.

It is ufed in Mechanics to fignify a Roller, which being

croffed with two Levers, is ufually appiv'd to Cranes, Cap-

{lans, and other iorts of Engines of the like nature, to

draw Cords, and heave up Stones, Timber, ^c. See Cap-
stan, i^c.

Moulinet is alfo a kind of Turn-Stile, or Wobden-
Crofs, which turns horizontally upon a^Stake fixed in the

Ground ;
ufually placed in the PalTages to keep out

7 M Horfcs.
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Hotres, and to oblige Paffengcrs to go and come one by
one.

Thefe Mouli«els are often fet near the Out-worjts of For-
tifiea Places at the fide of the Barriers, thro' which People
pafs on toot.

MOULTING, in Nntutal Hiflory, fee Mo
MOUND, a 'icrtn ufed for a Bank, Rampart, or other

Fence, particularly of Earth.
MOUND, in Heraldry, is a Ball or Globe with a Crofs

upon it, fuch as our Kings are ufually drawn whh, holding it

in their left Hand, as they do the Scepter in the Right, See
Gi-oiiz.

MOUiSiT, MoNs, an Elevation of Earth, call'd olfo
MoMitahi. See Mountain.
The Words Moniit and Muuntain are Synonymous j but

the former is fcarce ever ufed in Profe, unlefs when accom-
panied with fome proper Name, as ymmt^<Etrm,Moimt Gibel,

Momt Libarmi, Mount Sinai, Mount yltltii, Tvloimt FiirnttJJiit,

Sic.

In Gardening, Tvloajit is fometimes alfo ufed for a Walk
raifed on the tide of the Garden above the Level of the
reft of the Plot.

MOHNTS of Tien, arc certain Funds or Elkbli/hments
injt.i/y, where Money is lent out on fotne imall Security.
We had alfo 'Mounts of Fiety in Enghnil, railed by Contribu-
tion for the Benefit of People ruin'd by the Extortions of the

MOUNTAIN, MoNS, Movnt, a Part of the Earth ri-

ling to a confiderable Height above the Level of the Sur-
face thereof See Earth.
The Origin of Moiuiiains is varioufly affigned by Philo-

fophers : Some will have 'em co-cv!il with the World, and
created along with it.

Others, among whom Dr. Burnet, will have 'em to take
their Rife from the Deluge ; urging, that the extreme Ir-

rcgulariiy and Diforder vifible in 'em, plainly flieusthcy
don't cotTte immediately out of the hand of God, but are
the Wrecks of the Old World broken into the Abyfs.

Oth< rs again, alledge from Hiflory, that the Roots of
niany Hills being eaten away, the Hills themfelvcs have
fubfidi d, and funk into Plains : Whence they conclude,
thai where the Corruption is natural, the Generation is fo

too.

This, indeed, ajjpears pretty evident, that fome Moun-
tatm mull have been generated gradually, and have grown
up in Procefs of Time, from the Sea-Shclls, £?c, found in
many of 'eiTi j which may be accounted for from a violent
Wind blowing the Sand, d'''. into huge Heaps, which are
aftctwards made into a Mafs by the Riin, JSc. Some a-
mong the Divines tell us, that the Eatth was cr-ated per-
feflly even; and that when God feparated the Water
from the Land, he dug Channels k the Earth ; and the
Earth fcoop'd out, he threw up in Moimtains : but whether
the Matmtains be fufficient to fill ail the Channels of the
Ocean, let them look to it.

The Ufes of Moitnt,iijis are almoft infinite ; we /hall only
mention two or three, i. They ferve as Skrcens to keep
off the Cold and nipping Bkills of the Northern and Eall-
ern Winds, a. They ferve for the Produflion of a great
l^umber of Vegetables and Mincials, which are not found
in any other Soil. ;. The long Ridges and Chains of lofty

and topping Mountains being generally found to run from
Eaft to Weft, ferve to ftop the Evagation of the Vapours
towards the Poles, without which they would all run from
the Hot Countrcys, and leave 'era del'titute of Rain.

Mr. Ray adds, that they condenfe thofe Vapours, like
Alcmbic-Hcads, into Clouds, and fo by a kind of external
Dillillation, give Original to Springs and Rivers ; and by
amafling, cooling, and condipatiiig them, turn them into
Rain, and by that means render the fervid Regions of the
torrid Zone habitable, SeeSpRiNGs, £^c.

In Hiflory we have Inftances of Mountain: travelling a
confiderable Difiance, particularly Huslet-Tvlariiel-Hill, if I

tnif-remember nor, in Hcrefrdfiire, which is faid to 'have
made a confiderable Journey.

To meafure the Height of a Mountain, fee Altitude,
iSc.

Tho there js another way ufed by Dr. Halley in the Mea-
fure of Snowdoii-KII in Wales, by means of a Barometer, the
different Heights of whofe Mercury at the Top and Bot-
tom of the Mountain, give its perpendicular Altitude, ac-
counting 8i Feet perpendicular Afcent, for every Inch va-
ried in the Height of the Mercury. See Levelling.
Mountains <« the Moon, fee Moon.
MOUNTING the Gttartl, Trenches, Breach, SSc. denotes

the going upon Duty ; being upon Guard, in the Trenches ;

running to the Breach, See Guard, Trench l^c.
Mounting it Cannon, Mortar, ^c. is rhe fetting it on its

Carriage ; or the raifing its Mouth. See Gannon, Mor-
tar, Carriage, £i?f.

Mounting in Manufaflures, fomething fcrving to raife

or fet off a Work.

M O U
Dependencies,

Thus the Frame or Border and i

makes rhe Mour.ting of a Looking-Glili.
n u.. ir..ji

_ „
^ the A;o;i7«inj7 of a Mufquet, Carabine,

The Fuft,

^c.
The Hilt, l^c. the Mounting ofa Sword,
Mounting of a fan, the Sticks which ferve to open

and Ihut It, whether they be of Wood, Ivory, Tonoife-
(iieil, Wha.e-Bone, Indian-Cane, gjc. ScoFan.
MOURNING, a particular Drefs, or Habit wore, to

fignity Grief, on fome melancholy Occafion.
The Modes of Mouminir are various in various Countries ;

as are alfo the Colours that obtain for that End.
In Eurofe, the ordinary Colour for Mourning is Black; in

Cbma, ff'hiiei in Turiy, Blue, or Violet; in Eryit, lellovi

;

In Etbiopi.i, Brown.
'

The anticnt J^iirmn and Roma, Ladies mourn'd in White

;

and the fame Colour ohtain'd formerly in Cajiile on the
Death of their Princes. Herrert, obfervcs, that the laft
time it was ufed, was in hjI*, at the Death of Prince
.john. Kings and Cardinals mourn in Purple.

Each People have their Reafons for the particular Co-
lour of their ,V<«..-n;«5 ; Whire is fuppos'd to denote Pu-
riry; Yellow, that Death is the End of human Hopes, in
regard Leaves when they fall, and Flowers when rhey
lade, become Yellow. Brown denotes the Earth, whither
the Dead return. Black, the Privation of Life, as being
the Ir.vation of Light. Blue expreffes the Hapninefs
which tis hoped the Dcceafed docs enjoy ; and Purple or
Violet, Sorrow on the one fide, and Hope on the other ;
as being a Mixture of Black and Blue.
MOUTH, m Anatomy, a part of the human Face, con-

fiding of the Up, the Gums, the Infide of the Cbceis, and
the Falate. See Face, Lips, Gums, tyc

All thefe Parts are lined with a glandulous Coat, which
IS conimu d over the whole inner Surface of the Mouib, and
all Its Parts, the Teeth excepted.
From the Glands of this Coat, thro innumerable little

excretory Dufts, is feparated a kind ofSalival Juice, which
lerves to keep the Mouth, and all its Parts, moift, fmooth,
and ftippery. See Saliva.
On the hind pan of the Palate, perpendicularlv over the

Riraa of the Larynx, hangs a round, foli, fmooth Body,
like the End of a Child's Finger, form'd by the Duplica-
turc of the Membrane of the Palate, and call'd the Lo»/a,
which is moved by two Mufcles, call'd Sfhcnoftafhilinus
and Fterygopafhdmus i and fufpendcd by as many Liga-
ments. See Uvula.

Under the Membrane of the Palate, are a great number
of Glands pretty confpicuous in the fore-part, like Grains
of Millet; whofe excrcrory DuSs piercing the Mem-
brane, open into the Mouth : but towards the hind-part
they lie much thicker, and about the Root o( the Uvula
are gather'd fo clofc to one another, that they feem to
form one large conglomerate Gland ; which is therefore,
by Verheyen, call'd Glamhla conglomerati, Falmna. See
Palate.
The Gums are, as it were, the Ligaments of the Teeth;

which fee under Genciva.
BcfiJes the proper Pans of the Mouth, there are In and

about it others, highly ferviceable and neceffary thereto.
Among which are the Glands; the moft confiderable

whereof are the F.irotUes, the GlaniluU Maxilkres, the Sub-
linpales, and the Tonfih or Jmygi.-,U ; which fee in their
rcfpeaivc Places. See Parotides, £?c.
Thefe are the Salival Organs, whence fprings all that

Liquor we call the .<^iti/e, which flows into the Mo/iii by
the refpeaive Duc^s, after its Separation from the Blood
in the Bodies of the Glands : As the Demand of Spittle
is gtcatcr in Aftions of the lower Jaw, e. in Maftication
Deglutition, much Talking, ££fc. J'o does the Difpofitioi'i
of thefe Salival Dufls favour that DiTcharge on thofe Occa-
fions.

Mr. Derham obfcrves the Uouth, in the feveral Species,
to be nicely adapted to the Ufes of fuch a Part ; well fizerl
and fliaped for the catching of Prey, for the gatherincr and
receiving Food, the p'ormation of Speech, ^c.

^

In fome Creatures it is wide and large, in fome little
and natrow; in fome with a deep Incifure up into the
Head, for the better catching and holding of Prey, and
more eafy Comminution of hard, large, and troublefome
Food ; ill others with a (liorter Incifure, for the gathering
and holding of herbaceous Food.

In InfecSs it is very notable
: in fome forcipated to catch

hold and tear the Prey ; in fome aculeated, to pierce and'
wound Animals, and fuck their Blood ; in others flrongly
ridg'd with Jaws and Teeth, to gnaw and fcrape out their
Food, carry Burdens, perforate the Earth, nay, the hardeft
Wood, and even Stones thcmfelves, for Houfes and Nefls
for rheir Young.

Nor is ir lefs remarkable in Birds, being neatly /Iiaped
for piercing the Air, hard and horny, to fupply the want of
Teeth ; hooked in the rapacious Kind, to catch and hold

their
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their Prey; long and flender, in thofe wlio liave their Food
to grope ior in nioori/li Places; and broad and long, in

thole that fearch it in muddy Places. See Hill.
Mouth is ufed in rhe Courts of Princes, tor what rc-

lates to their Eating and Diiniting.

Hence OJp'ctrs of the Month, 2mnen of ike 'Moitth, Sic.

Vu'jikr defines Mor.ih^ an Apartment compos'd of fcvcral
Rooms, as Oiiices, Kiichins, ^c. where the Meat intended
for the firrt Tables, isdrefs'd by iifeli*. Ac Court this is

call'd the Kin^\ Momb.
Mouth, in the Manage, is ufed for the Sciiribility a Ilorfe

has in that part, where rbe Eiis are apply'd.
Opening, oi Sbutt'wz, ihe Mouth, of a Cardinal, is a Ce-

remony uled in the Conlillory ai Rome ^ wherein the Pope
fhuts a ncw-eleited Cardinal's Month, fo as he may not
fpcak at all, even iho the Pope fhould fpeak to him ; and
remains in the mean time depriv'd of ail Voice, both aiffive

and paflive, till the polling of another Coniillory, when
the Pope ojiens the Month again, making a little Harangue,
to teach him how to fpeak, and comport himfelt in the
Confiflory. See Cardinal.
MOXA, a fort of Cotton, or downy Subfiance, brought

from China, and by fume faid to grow on the lower part
of the Mugworr-Leaf.

(t is not Jcnown for any medicinal Efficacy, but what
common Report mentions ot its curing the Gout, by burn-
ing it upon the Parr ; yet People have not Faith enough to
try it this way : and if they had, m all iikelihood, any o-
ther Caullic would do as well, and for the fame reafon.

MOIENAU, in Fortification, is a fmall flat tJaition,

commonly plac'd in the middle of an over-long Curtain
j

where the Bafiions at the Extremities are not well de-
fended from the fmall Shot, by reafon of their Diftance :

This Work is proper for lodging a Body of Mufqueteers,
to fire upon the Enemy from all fides.

MUCILAGE, in Pharmacy, l^c. a thick, vifcous Juice ;

fo call'd, as refembling Snot, or the Mucus of the Nofe.
See Mucus.

It is prepared from Roots, and Seeds pounded in a
Mortar, and infufed in hot Water, and drained thro' a
Cloth.

The Seeds chiefly ufed for this purpofe, are thofe of
Althxa, Mallows, Symphytum,

Mucilages enter the Compoijtion uffeveral Plaiflcrs ; they
fometimes are aifo made of Gums and Fruits, as Figs,
Quinces, Izing-GlaCs, i^c.

Mucilage is alfo a thick, pituitous Matter, evacuated
with the Urine in the Gravel, and Dyfuria.

MUCILAGINOUS Ghnii<, a very numerous Set of
Glands in the Joints, firfl talcen notice of, to any purpofe,
by Dr. Have.rs, in his OJieology.

He obferves, that there arc two forts j fome fmall, next
a-kin to milliary Glands, being Glandules plac'd all upon
the Surface of the Membranes, which lie over the Arti-
culations.

The other fort arc conglomerated, or many Glandules
coUcded, and planted one upon another, fo as to in;ike a
Bulk, and appear confpicuoufly. In fome of the Joints,
there are feveral of them ; in others, there is a fingle one.

As to the SiruiJturc of thefe large Glands ; they confiil:

of fmall Veficles, which are not gather'd together into fe-
veral Lobes, or Bags of Glandules, but are difpos'd upon fe-

veral Membranes lying over one another, of which Mem-
branes there are feveral in every one of thefe Glands, which
appear evidently in thofe who arc hydropical. They
have their Biood-Veflels, as other Glands, but their Veins
have a particular Tejcture, in their Courie, for retarding

the Return of the Blood from the Glands, that the mucila-
ginous Liquor, which is not feparated with the greatetl
Expedition, may have time to be feparated ; which is the
Contrivance, wherever a thick Fluid is to be fecern'd. See
Animal Secretion.

The large mucilaghtota Glands are varioufly fituated ; fome
in a Sinus form'd in the Joint, others ftand near, or over-
againfl: the [nterflice, between the articulated Bones : but
in general, they are fo plac'd, as to be fquecz'd gently,
and lightly prefs'd in the Infleclion or Extenfion of the
Joint, in order to yield a Quantity of Mucilage, propor-
tionate to the Motion of the Part, and the prefent Occafion,
without any Injury.

The Defign of all thofe Glands is to feparate a mucUugi-
jioiis kind of Liquor, that ferves principally to lubricate the
Joints, or to make them flippery. It ferves likewife to pre-
ferve the Ends of the articulated Bones frbm Attrition and
Heating : But all this it doth, in con;un£lion with the
medullary Oil ; with which, together, is made a Compofi-
tion admirably well fitted for thofe Ends : for the Mucilage
adds to the Lubricity of the Oil, and the Oil preferves the

Mucilage from growing too thick and vifcous.

The Doflor obfervcs the fame Glands to lie between the
Mufclcs and Tendons ; and fuppofes that there is the fame
Mixture of an oily and mucilaginous Subftance j the one

) M UL
being that Fat, v.hich is found between the Mufcles, and
IS (upplyd by i\K Gla„d:,U Mfof^; and tbe olhcr fepa-
rated by the muniijimi,.! Glandules, of which the com-
mon Membiane ol the Mulclcs is every where full; This
Mixture in the Intcrftices of the iVlufeks, lubricates them
and their Tendons, -.md I'tcfervts irhom (rom iliriukhig, and
^Jtowing rigid and dry. - -

MUCRO Cerihs, or ^/>ex, in Anatoiny, the lower poin-
ted i,nd of the Heart ; liius call'd frotn Macro the Point of
aSpcar, tjc. Sec Heart.
Hence (Kncra.-Mifrf is apply'd to whatever tends to, or ter-

minates m a Point, like that of a Spear; as Mncranitwi. Or,
iSc. See En5ifo!5mis CirtiLi^o.

MUCOUS GImdi, are three Gljnds which etnpty them
felvcs into the Urethra; f„ call'd by the fird Difcoverer,
Mr. Lm'fer, irom the Tenacity of the Liquor which they
leparare.

The two firft difcover'd of thefe, are about the hignefs

^
h-cuib Bean, of a deprefs'd oval Figure, and a yclljivilh

Colour, hkc the rnjuna, being on each fide the Bulb of
the cavernous Body of the Urethra, a little above it. Their
excretory Duels, fprliig troin this internal Surface, next
the inner Membrane oi the Urethra ; into which they open
a uttle lower by two dirtinS Orifices, juft below its bend-
ing under the Oj^i Fdis \„ Pcrhuio, where they difcharge a
tranfpatentvilcous Liquor. Thethird»<ncoi(jGland,is ai'mall
conglobate, ycllowim Gland, life the former, but fome-
wnit left, fituate above the Angle of Flexure of the Ure-
thra, under the Off,, F„l,is, in the Feri„a,m, near the
It has two excretory Dutfs, which enter the Utethra ob-
liquely, a quarter id an Inch below the two former; and
difcharge a Liquor like the former, botli in Colour and
Conhitence. See Urethra.
JUICUS o/iicgoiHtj, is a mucilaginous Liquor, fepara-

ted by Its proper Glandt, conveniently plac'd in the Inter-
llices of the l-ioncs, whf re thofe Glands are gently prefs'd
by the Motion of the P irts : it ferves to mate the Extre-
mities of the Bones or Joints Hip more eafily. See Bon e
Mucus of as Urabra, a vifcous Irinfparent Liquor,

ierving to line and lubricite the Pans, that the Seed may
nip more freely, whhout adhering.' It comes froin Glands
lately dilcover'd by Mr. Coa,/.er, about the Penis, and is
that, which in Women is commonly miUaken for the Se-
men. Sec Penis, Seed, ££*£.

Mucus 0/ lie Kojtril!, is feparated by its proper Glands
plac'd in the internal Membrane ol thofe Parts. It ferves
to moiften, lubricate, and defend the Olfaflory Kcrvcs ;
which being extremely foft and naked, would, without luch
Provifion, be foon fpoil'd. See Nose, f^c
MUFTY, fee MopiiTi.
MUGGLETONIANS, a Religious Sefl, which arofe in

Fiigl.mcl, about the Year nSjy; denominated from tiieir
Leader Ladnvich M^grrlemr, a Journey-man Taylor.

Mtfglctoii, with his ACfociate Recifj, fet up for great
Prophets; and pretended to an abfolute Power of favin"
and damning whom they pleas'd : Giving out, that they
were the two lad Wiincffes of God, that (hould a'lpear
before the End of the "Woild.'

MUID, a large Meafure, in ufe among the Frmch, for
dry Commodities; as Corn, Pulfe, Salt, Lime, Coals, (£c.
See Measure.
The /W/i.-n! is no real VcfTel ufed as a Meafure ; but

an Eliimation of feveral other Mealures, as the Sepiier
Mine, Minot, Budiel, igc.

'

At Far,!, the M,.:d of Wheat, Pulfe, and the like, is

compofcd of twelve Septiers, each Septier making t'wa
Mines, the Mine two Minors, the Minot three Budiels the
Bufliel four Qiiarts, or fixtecn Litrons, each Litron 5^ cu-
bic Inches, exceeding our Pint by i ]| cubic Inch.
The Mii;.< of Oats is double that of Wheat, tho'compo.

fed, like that, of ra Septiers ; but each Septier contains
Z4 Bufliels.

The Miid of Charcoal contains 10 Mines, Sacks, or
Loads, each Mine two Minots, each Minot eight Bulhels,
each Bufliel fourQuarts, £ffc.

iMuiD is alfo one of the nine Casks, or regular VeCfels
ufed in l;:incc, to put Wine and other Liquors in.
The Miiid ot W ine liividcd into two Demi-M,.lls four

Qjiarler-Miiids, and eight HalfQuarter- Maid!, contains
Septiers, each Septier S Pints, Piim Meafure ; fo that the
Mit,d contains aSS Pints. See Measure.
MULCT, a Penalty, or Fine of Money. Sec Fi.me, A-

MERCIAMENT,J;^C.
MULAITO, or MuLAT, a Name given, in the Irtdiei, to

thofe who are begotten by a Negro Man on an Indian
Woman ; or an India): Man on a Negro Woman.
Thofe begotten of a 5^a7tj/7, Woman and an //.-//-.^ii Man

arc call'd Metis ; and thofe begotten ofa Savage by a Akti,^
arc call'd Jamhot.

'

Thefe areall very different in Colour, and in their Hair
The Word comes from Mulat, or fAula, Mule ; becot-

ten of two different Species.
'' ^

MULE,
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MULE, in Natural Hiiliory, a Beaft generated between

an Afs and a Mare j or between a Horfe and aShc-Afs.

JVjK/ts are a fort of Monlters ; and, therefore, don't pro-

pagate their kind. See Monster.
And yet the Antients mention a lort of Mn/ei that were

prolific, in Phr^gia, SyLi, Cappadoaa, i^nd .ifnca. Witnefs

Jrijiutle, Biji. minimal. L. Vl. c. ;,(S, I'^iT'O dcRc Rujiicn,

Lib. II. C.I. Columella, L. VII. 0.56. Theofbrajius, and,

after htm, P/mj, L. VIII. c. 44.. Stem, examining the

Tellides of a Mule, found Eg.t^s therein, with a lort of

Placenta about 'em i which pcrfuaded him that M;i/f.< might

engender without any Miracle.

'The Rotnaji Ladies had Equipages drawn by y^nlcs ; as

appears from the Medals oCjului and J^/>J^pu!.i. And at

this day, in Sfain the Coaches of the Nobility, and even

Princes, are ufually drawn by no other than Miks. Wc are

affured that M. Thujuus, firlt Prcfident of t^arliament, had

the fourth Coach in J-.-.1KCC, in 1585 i till which time every

body rid to Court, Parliament, ^c. on Mdss. SeeCoiCH.

Mules, among Gardeners, a fort of vegetable Mon-

flers produced by putting the I'araui facurjarn cf one Spe-

cies of Plant into the Tiixd or Utridc of another. See Ge-

neration of FUrds.
,,, , . r I ri

The Carnation and Sweet-Willtam being Ijmewhat ahJce

in their Parts, particularly their Flowers i the /.in/w of the

one will iinpregnate the other; and the Seed fo cnliven'd

will produce a'PIant differing fiom either. An Inliance of

this we have in Mr. rVirchild'a Garden at Hoxiun 3 where a

Plant isfeen neither Sweet-WilUam, nor Carnation, but re-

fembling both equally j which was ralfcd from the Seed of

a Carnat?on that had been impregnated by the Farina of the

Sweet-William. Thefe Couplings being nut unlike thofe

of the Mai-ewich the Afs, which produce the M(/e j the

fame Name is given 'em ; and they are like the others, un-

able to multiply their Species.

This gives us a hint for altering the Property and

Taile of any Fruir, by impregnating one Tree with the

Farina cf another of the fame Ctafs 5 c. gr. a Codling with

a Pearmain, which will occafion the Codling fo impregnated

to laft a longer time than ufual, and be of a fliarper Tafte.

Or if the Winter-Fruits be fecundated with the Dull: of the

Summer-Seeds, they will decay before their ufual time.

And from this accidental Coupling of the Farina of one

with the other, it is that in an Orchard where there is va-

riety of Apples, even the Fruit gather'd from the fame

Tree differ in their Flavour, and in the Scafon of Ma-

turity. Tis from the fame accidental Coupling that pro-

ceeds ihe numberlefs Varieties of Fruits and Flowers tais'd

every Day from Seed. See Farina and Seed.

MULIEBRIA, a Term fomeiimes ufed to fignify the

Privities of Women j or fo much as is otherwife calFd, Cm7x-

niis. See Pudendum, CuNNus,i^c.

MULIER, a Term in Law, feeming to be a corruption

of the Latin Me/ior, or the trench MeiUeitr^hctKr j and figni-

fying the lawful Iflue born in Wedlock.

1 ho, according to Glamih, the lawful Iflue is rather call'd

Jyiulkr than A^e//(Jr, becaufe begotten on l/mlieres, andnotof

Concuhinx: For he calls fuch Iiruej?/(OJ M«/itf)-aioj ; oppofing

them to Ballards.

Agreeable to which, Breto7i has frere Midier, i. c. the Bro-

ther begotten of the Wife; in oppofition tofere Baftard.

The like feems to obtain in Scotland. For Skene fays,

that Mulieratusf lilts is a lawful Son begot of a lawful Wife.

If a Man have a Son by a Woman before Marriage, which

is a Ballard and Illegitimate; and he after marries the

Mother of the Ballard, and they have another Son ; this

fecond Son is call'd Uulkr, and is lawful, and fliall be Heir

to his Father. We fometimes alfo find 'em with thefe

Additions, Bajlard e%ne^ and Midier puij7:e.

MuLiER- was alio antiently ufed as an Addition, fnme

fay for a Wife ; others for a Woman born in lawtul Wed-
lock. The former fenfe is confirmed by Sir Edtvard Coke,

who favs, that antiently Jvhdier was taken for a Wife, and

fometimes for a Widow. /;?/?. Fol. 414.
MULLET, in Heraldry, a Star

of five Points ; as in the Figure

adjoining.

The Mi'Het is ufually the diffe-

rence, or diftinguifliing Mark for

the fourth Son, or third Brother,

or Houle. See Difference.
Tho it is often alfo borne as

Cuat-Armour : As here ;

Uuby on a Chief Pearl, two
Mdlets Diamond ; being the Coat
of the famous Lord Veridam, firll

Sir Francis Bacon.

ThcHeraldshold that the M«//ef

reprefents a falling Star ; others,

with more probability, take it

for the Rowel of a Spur, call'd by

the French Ivhlettc. Whence fume Authors will have it

pierced.

When it has fix Points, it Is not call'd a Mdkr, but a

Siar. See Star.
MULLET, or MoLETTE, a Ston-: flat and even at

bottom, but round a^top ; uied for Grinding of Matters on
a Marble. The A pothccaries ufe ylfii/Ztrj to prepare many
oF their Ingredients ; Painters for their Colours, either dry
or in Oil. Midlet is alfo an Inilrument ufed by the Glafs-
Grinders 3 being a Piece of Wood, to one end whereof is

cemented the Glafs to be ground, whether Convex in a
Bafon, or Concave in a Sphere or Bowl, The MsiHet is

ordinarily about lix Inches long, turn'd round ; the Cement
they ufe iscompufed of Afhesand Pitch.

'

MULSUM, or NluLSE, is a Liquor made with Honey
and Water. See Hydromel.
MULTA, or MuLTURA EpifcopS, a Fine, or final Sa-

tisfaftion antiently given the King by the Bifliops, that

they might have Power to make their laft Wills ; and that

they might have the Probate of other Mens, and the gran-

ting of Adminillration.".

MULTANGULAR, any Figuie, or Body which hath
many Angles, or pointed Cornet>. S.e Angle,
MULTILAI'ERAL, in Geometry, is apply'd to thofe

Figures ihat have more than four Sides or Angles.

MULTINOMIAL iloonin Mathematics, arefuchasare
compofcd of many Names, Parts, or Members, asfl-f-i

-j- c-]-d, J5c. Slc Root.
For the Method ^of raifing an infinite 'Multinomial to any

given Power, or of extrading any given Root out of fuch

a Power i fee a Method of M. ds Morjre in Fbilof. Trai/faB.

MUI/riPLE, Multiplex, in Arithmetic, a Number
which comprehends fome other Number leveral times.

See Number.
Thus is a Multifle of 2 ; or, which is the fame, 2 is a

quota part of 6 j 2 lieing contained in 6 three times. And
thus 1 2 is a Mvlvple of (J, 4, 3 j and comprehends the ill

twice, the id thnce, the gd four times, Jl^c.

Multiple K(jf/o, or Proportion, is that which is be-

tween fuch Numbers.
If the ieffer Term of a Ratio be an Aliquot Part of the

greater j the Ratio of the greater to the leis is call'd MkI~

t/_p/e : And that of the lefs to the greater Sub-mult?^le.

See Ratio.
h Suh-midtiple Number is that contained in the MK/t/^/e.

Thus the Number i, 2, and 5 are Suh-muUif'lcs of 6 and 9.

Duple, Triple, ^c. Ratios ; as alfo Sub-duplc5, Sub-

triples, Sifc arc fo many Species o( Midtip!ea.nd Sub-multiple

Ratios. See Duple, Triple, S^c.

MULTIPLICAND, in Arithmetic, is one of the Faftors

in the Rule of Multiplication^ being thatNumbcr given to

be multiplied by another call'd the Multiplicator, or

Multiplier. See Multiplicator.
MULTIPLICATOR, in Arithmetic, a Number multi-

plied by another call'd the Multiplicand. See Multi-
plicand.
The largeft Number is ordinarily made the Multipli-

cand, and placed above the fmaller, or Midtiplicator , but

the refult is the fame which foever of the Numbers be

made MiiUip\ic3.nd iiT Multiplicator j 4 times 5, and 5 times

4 making the fame Sum. See Multiplication.
MULTIPLICATION, the Aft of Maitiplyiiig or Increa-

fing the Number of any thing. See Multiplying.
Thus we fay the Multiplication of the Loaves in the Wil-

dernefs.

The Kcmaiiijis hold a real Multiplication of the Body

of Jefus Chrift in the Euchatift j fo that every Communi-
cant has a whole Body, ^c.

It is ordained and eftabliflied, that none from hence-

forth fhall ufe to mtdiiply Gold or Silver, nor ufe the Craft

of Multiplication ; and if any the fame do, he Jhall incur

the Pain of Felony. Stat. 5 He;/. 4.

This Statute was made on Prefumptlon that fome F»r-

fons skilful in Chymillry, zovildmuhiply or augment thofe

Metals by Elixirs, or other Ingredients ; and change other

Metals into very Gold and Silver. Vndcr Henry VI. Letters

Patent were granted to certain Perlons (who undertook to

perform the fame, and to find the Philofopher's Stone) to

free themfrmn the Penalty in thefaid Statute.

MULTIPLICATION, in Arithmetic, the Aft or Art of

mtdaplyin^ one Number by another, to find the Product.

See Product.
Mnltrphcatmz, the third Rule in Arithmetic, confiffs

in the finding of fome third Number, out of two others

given i wherein, one of the given Numbers is contained as

often as Unity isln the other.

Or Multiplication is the finding what will be the Sum of

any Number added to itfelf, or repeated as often as there

ate Units in another : that Mt/np/icit/oK of Numbers

:ndious kind of Addition. See Addition,IS a compen

Thus
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Thus the MuUif'Uccium of 4 by 5 makc5 20, i. e. four

times five amount to twenty ; which Algebraitts esprefs

thus, 4X 5=20. See CharActek.
In WK/i/^/icfltiow, the firft Faftor, i. e. the Number to be

multiplied, or Muhiplicajid, is placed over that whereby it

is to be multiplied ; (ll-e Multiplicand) andthcFaelum

or Trodu^^ under both. An Example or two will make

the I'roccfs 'MiUt'flicacion eafy, Suppofc I would

know the Sum of 24? multiplied by S, or 3 times iij).

Ojjeratioiji

Multiplicand

Multiplier

Fadum, or Product

269
8

2152

Expllcamn.

The taftors being difpofed, and a Line drawn under-

neath, Cas in the Examfk^ I begin with the Multiplicator

thus i 8 times} inake 72, fet down =, and carry 7 tens, as

in Addition ; then 8 times li make 4.H , and 7 I carried, 5 5 i

fet down 5, and carry 5 ; laftly, 8 times 2 make 16, and

with 5 1 carried 21, which 1 pur down ; fo as coming to

number the feveral Figures placed in order 2, i, s, 2, I

find the I'rodufl to be two thoufand one hundred htty

two. SeeNoMEEATiON.
Now fuppofing the Faftors to exprefs things ot diftcrcnt

Species, luz. the Multiplicand Men, or Yards, and the

Multiplier Pounds 5 the Produdl will be of the fame Spe-

cies with the Multiplicator.
, . V I 1.

Thus the Produa of 2fi9 Men or Yards multiplied by

8 Founds or Pence, is 21 57 Pounds or Pence; fo many of

thefc going to the 2fi9 at the Rate <.t 8 apiece. Hence the

lall ijfe of Mi'tt'lhcamn in Commerce, ^c.

If the Multiplicaior cunfilis ot more than one Figure,

the whole Multiplicand is to be added to itfelf, firft, as ohen

as the tight-hand Figure of rh. Multiplicaior ibcws, then

as often as the next Figure of the Multiplicator fiiews, and

foon. Thus 421 X2^ is equal to4iiX ; and alfo 421 X 20.

The Produfl ariCng from each Figure of the Multiplicator,

Itiplied into the whole Multiplicand, is to be placed by

Where the Multiplicator is not ccmpofed wholly of Inte^

gets; as it frequently happens in Eufinels, where Pounds
are accompanied with Shillings and Pence ; Yards with

Feet and Inches ; the Methods of Proceedure arc as fol-

low :

fir/rMeiW, Suppofe I have bought 57 Ells of Cloth at

15/. ic> J. 6 d. per Ell, and would know the Amount of the
whole, 1 firll inultiply 37 Ells by 15 /. in the common
Method oiMultifliciUtoii by Integers, leaving the two Pro-

duds without adding 'em up i then multiply the fiinc 37
Ells by 16 !• leaving, In like nraiiner, the two Praduds
without adding 'em. LalHy, 1 multiply the fame ^7 by
i\ic 6 d. the Produft whereof is zz-l d. which divided by
12, (fee Division) gives 16 s. 6 d. and this added to the
Products ot the i(S the Sam will be dio j. tf r/. the A-
mount of 3-/EUsati5J. 6 d. the Ell, Lailly, the i5ro w

6 d. are reduced into Pounds by dividing 'em by 20 : (Tee

ReductionJ upon adding the whole, the Amount of 57
Ells at 13 /. 16 !. 6d, will be found as in the following

37 Ells

At 1 5 Pounds.
37 Ells

At 16 Shillings.

37 Ells

At 6 Pence.

18 6

Produtfl 5 1 J 10 (J 610 6

Second Method. Suppofc the fame Queflinn 5 reduce tlie

13/. 1(5 I. into Shillings, the Amount will be 276^. re-

duce 2715 t.into Pence, adding tf, the Amount will be 331?'^.

Multipl) the 37 Ellsby 331S, the Amountwill be iii'j66d,

which divided by 125 and the Quotient 10130 s. 6 d. re-

duced inco Pounds by cutting cfF the lall: Figure on the

right, and taking half of thofe on the left, yields 511 /.

iQ J. 6 d. the Price of the 57 Ells, as before.

Tho by thefe two Methods any i/Lhiplicatiojis of this

kind may be effefted, yet the Operations being long, we
fhall add a third much fhurter, by Miquot and j^h<^iiijit

Parts : Obferving by the wav, that Aliquot Parts of any
- -. .

. ,

thing are thofe contained feviral times therein, and whicd

thereof m^y rtand under that Figure of the Mulciplicator divide 'em without any remainder^ and that Aliquant Parts
itfelf in fuch a manner, that the firft or right-hand Figure

from which the faid Produaarifes. For Inftance

Multiplicand — —

—

Multiplicator —

^

Particular Frodufl of 411 X 3

Particular Produa of ^zi X 20

The Total Produa

421

^5

are other Parts of the fame thing compofed of feveral Ali-

quot Parts : Both as in the following Table.

9683

of each Fro-

the right-
Thls Difpofition of the right-hand Figure

dua, follows from the firft general Rule ,

hand Figure of each Produa being always of the fame De-

nomination with that Figure of the Multiplicator from which

Thus in the Example, the Figure 2 in the Produa 842,

is of the Denomination of tens, as well as the f'S"^-

the Multiplicator- For i X 20 (that is the z of 23) —
or 1 put in the Place of tens, or fccond Place. Hence, it

either of the Faaors have one or tiicre Cyphers on the

t-hand, the MtUuplicamn may be performed without

Aliquot Parts of a Found ofzos.

lOJ. mahe half of 20 I.

5 /. a fourth.

4 J, a fifth,

a J. a tenth.

1 J. a twentieth.

6 s. S d. a third.

5 /. 4 i/. a fixch.

2 J. 6 d. an Eighth.

1 J. 8 rf. a twelfth.

I J. 4 f/. a fifteenth.

1 /. 3 i/. a fixteenth-

10 d. a twenty-fourth.

5 (/. a forty-eighth.

AHquatJt Tavts of a VoUtid of 20 /*

3 /. an Aliquant Part conipos'd

of a loth and a Ccth.

6 I. of a 5th and a loth.

7 I. of a 4ch and a 10th.

8 /. of two 5ths.

9 f. of a 4th and a 5th.

11 J. of a half and a ::och.

12 J. of a half and a loch.

i3.f. of a half, a icth and 2oth.

141. of a half and a jth.

1 5 J. of a half and a 4th.

16 s. of a half, a 5th, and loth,

17/. of a half, a 4th, and loth.

iS J. of a half and two 5ths.

)i9j, of a half, a 4th, and jth.

right-
till the Produa of the other Fi-

regarding the Cyphers,

eures be found : To which they are to be then affix d on

the right. And if the Multiplicator have Cyphers inter_

mixed, they need not to be regarded at all. Inftances ot

each follow.

To M'duply hy Jllqmt Farts is nothing elfe in effeft but to

divide aNumber by 3, 4, 5> S^''- which is effeded by taking

a 5d, 4th, or 5th, from the Number to be multiplied.

Example.

To Mdtiply, V. ^. ly 6 s. S d. Suppofe I have 347 Ells

of Ribbon at6/.'3 d. Per Ell.

1= 35M
ilo 61000 i\o

12 O 2148000

2400
3 Id

72 coo

«oi3
50C6

Operation.

4BC78

40065

Multiplicand

Multiplicator

Produa

3+7 Ells.

6 1. S J.

II j L 1 3 I. 4 i/.

Thus much foran Idea of MultiflkatloH, where theMul-

tiplicator confifls wholly of Integers ; in the Praxis whereof

'tis fuppofed the Learner is apprized of the Produa ot any

of the nine Digits multiplied by one another, eafily learnt

from the common Table, (feeTiBLEj or otherwife.

Note, This MMplicatian is render'd ftiU eaficr, and more

expeditious by the ufc of certain Rods, whereon are mark'd

the feveral Pioprcfiions of Digits in the Table, and which

give the feveral Multiples of any Sum by inrpca.on, call'd

Nefmr's Bonej ; lie Defcriftim mi Ufe whereof Jce under

ihe icjiti NEPiiit's Bones.

The Queftion being Stated ; take the Multiplicator,

which according to the Table of Aliquot Parts is the third 9

and fay, the third of 5 is i, fet down i ; thethird of 4is i,

fet down i, remains i, that is, one ten, which added toy,

makes 17 ; then the third of 1 7 is 5 ; remains 2 Units, i.e.

two thirds, or 13 J. 4c!. which place after the Pounds.

Upon numbering the Figures i, i, and 5, Integers, and

131. 4d. the Aliquot Part remaining, I find the Sum
1

1 5 4
For Multiplicunoji hy JUqttant Farts: Suppofe I would

multiply by the Aliquant Part 19.'. I firft take for 10 s. half

the Multiplicand ; then for 5, which is the 4th ; and,

7 N la;ily,
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laftly, for 4, wh.ch is the 5th. The Frodafls of the three
Jihquot farts that compofe the Aliquant Part, bei.15 added
together, the Sumv,'iU be the total Produil: of cheMJiifli-
calw,, a. in the following Example ; which may ferve as a
Model tor Mulnplkamn by any Aliquant Part that may
occur.

,-tf Ells.

C ^P8 ) MUL

Multiplicand

Multiplier
3)«

191.

for ten Shillings.

89 /. for five Shillings.

7 1 /. for four Shillings.

Produa ;8/. 4!.

Light iffuing fron- the fame Point undergo dilFerent Re-frad.ons foas toentertheEye from ev?ry Surfac. in ad,fterent D,rea,on
; as if they catne from federal Points.And thus l,e ^.me Pent ,s feen in feveral imat-inarv

For ,hc
„y MULTIPLVING-Gfafe

lee Polyhedron. ^'-^ej,

rh,n.^V?''^il9'^^'!
?':"-,arethe fame „i,hCo.„;„/„.

H a f etde?
' Fl.wer, have diversdi-H.nct, Lender and frequently crooked or Pods>vhere.n the,r Seed .s contain'd ; and which whl-n they ripe^'open ofthen-ifelves, and let the S,edsdtop. SeeCoaN,CULATE and Se.\i;nation.

To this Clafs belong the Kears-Foot, Columbines, Houfe-Leek, IVlarigolds, (Sc.
'luuie-

MULTITUDE, M..«,„„o, an Affet^blage, orCoileflron ol a great dumber of Things, or Perfons ;

The F',;rfof M./tflkatm,, is, by dividing the Produfl, t;olktlion of a great Number ofTh; „ -""J-s-.
crFaaum, by the hrll FacTor, or Multiplicand ; tf the more ftr,aiy, Ll" fe is tife AhLT^ 't' ^'^"t'"

'

Quotient be equal to the fecond Paaor, or Multiplicator, f,id to bc »a,,y
" ''""8^"=

'''c,"fMrTtVelcAxtoM, otherwife call'd Duodecimal S^^^^^'t^" '^''""l'^-

Arithmetic ts >. very _ expeditious Method of Multiplying HMl.Je is oppofed to Unity. S-e Unitythings of feveral Species, or Denominations, by others like- In Law fome will have M,I ,„j^
Unity.

wife of different Species,£?c. j;. Shillings and Pence Ferfon Tbu S^il cl^^^^^^^^^^^^^
" "7 ^ " '^^^ '™

by Shillings and Pence; Feet and Inches by Feet and In- rellra i, 'd byth commo, Lart' IV" ^"'^ "
ches, much ufed in Meafuting, sic The Method is thus. alwav" eft ,Vr/rr™:„„ Number, but

Suppofe 5 Feet 3 Inches to be muliiolied F. I.

by 2 Feet 4 Inches; fay, 2 times 5 Feet is 5 3
10 Feet, and 2 times 3 is 6 Inches : Again, 2 4
4 times 5 is 20 Inches, or i Foot 8 Inches, ^
and 4 timet 3 is 12 Parts, or one Inch ; the 10 6
whole Sum makes 12 Feet 3 Inches. i 8

In the fame manner may you manage Shil- i

lings and Pence, C^c,

.ways left to the Difcretion of the Tudpes
A MLLI O or » „„j ^„ ^ment oitcn ufed by Ln,lao„. The force of it is thus • If

It befoin a feoffment pafllng a new Right; much more

m, fbl
°* ^" ^ntifit Right. Cok on Liitlt

MULTUM, in Arithmetic, If A be «ne, B one, C oneDone. t^c. And B, C and D be not the' fame w^ith A^'A, B, and U are Miiin, or Flur.i, many Wo/fi,,!
MU!\1, a vcrywholelome Drink, the Receipt of which

as recorded in the Town-Houfe of /i™,,,,™^ fhe Place ofmofl Note for this Liquor, is as follows':
Take 63 Gallons of Water that has been boiled to theConfumption of 1 third part ; brew it with feven Bu/liels of

12 3
Multiplication, in Geometry, or ;« Lines, is effec-

ted by fuppofing a Line a b (Tab. Geomet. Fig. 9.) cal-
led the Vefcnleni, moving perpendicularly along ano-
ther h c.

For by this means the Defcribent forms the Reclanele Wh-aten-Malt one K„'n„.| en T
1

» </ . i ; and if it be divided together with the Diri^en, into ofg^nd n's when^ t s f ""'f^^''
^"'1 Bulliel

any Number of equal Parts, will by its Motion deftribe as beToo full a firV Tnd as bnn t'
' '''=,"o8l'«^'l

many little Reaangles as the Units in the Defcribent and it orthe inner Rind of F iVr - P T'-^
put into

DirigentwiU produce when multiply'd into one another ; krch r Pou , Carduu?Bene ic' hIT^^ '"itiiz.il. See Deschibent, J^c. R„r., c;„i;, „„i u, jr 1 i ' Handtuls, Flower of
For when the Line a h hath moved over one part of . J, Av Pe "^R IrjiM 'tk"""'

^^'j""
hwhl by its three patts have defcribed the three little f^and rSf ; o^EldTFlow ^

"

Reaangles in the firll Column ; when it comes .0 2, it will Seedfof Ca Lmt^irf bruifeH ri
" ° "f °' "°"= 5

have defcribed three more. And this is the Reaf™ why one OuierpuTr Herhr! 'a ^ 7"' B"'"^'"" biniifed

fhe tCd
t

^""v^Tr ! "f^iiy -p-ff^d by r l^uoV hi t^^^u' Tlf: 'Z 'afte^lt^'™the Word drawn
: (and from hence alfo comes Pro- added let the Liounr Lrk „,-n,l,%; J?i , ,

^
as if a I, were muliiply'd by L c, they fay . t <(„»., be then fil i uJ a, 1, f wh a' '"^V

.,. i . becaufe the_Defcribent is le^d, aJ it Jere ,\r carried ^l^grad'ten ne"w-Uid'tg: urbr'„'krn"o;'':Vark'd'"f°o; i?by that up clofe, and drink it at two Years end.
'

Our Eii^l,fi Brewers ufe Cardamum, Ginger, and Saffa
frafsmllead of the inner Rind of Firr ; and add Walnut-
Rinds, Madder, Red Sanders, and Alecampane
MUMMY, MuMiA, aCarcafs, or Body^mbalmed or

dried in the manner ot the antient Eiyfcimi. See Em-balming. '

, ...^ ^^.^..v,^.,, ,cu, as It were, or carriea
along in an erea Pollure upon the Dirigent, and by that
means defcribes the Reaangle ; fo that the ReBaiigk and
Froiii'.Fl arc all one in Geometry.
Now as in all Mthiplic.mo,, Unity is to one FaBor as

the other is to the ProduB, Midtiftication in Lines may be
perfoimed thus;

Let <i i (% 10.) be to be multiply'd by a d: make any balming

on the oiher Leg of the Angle ; draw i and naralTel to f
;s contain'd ,s of Sycamore- Wood, which

it through rf, draw d («) 1 fa " „ "
is'^ the Fro " '1^"'"^ ^""^

'c^'
^P"" ^"^^ i but

j-.n P * , ' i-"-^.- *
"i^oro, ]s tnt. iro- It IS verydilf-Tent from our Svcamore.

7.,( r -J . I I ' . .
du6t : icr a ti : a d : : ah zhi.

Multiplication of Fimti, fee Foecvndity of
Flmts. '

MULTIPLYING, the producing of one's like. See
FHODUCTION.

Mankind m„hifty\l at a prodigious Rate before the
Flood, (fee Peopling.) Rabbits, Filh, and raoft InfcSs
iriultiply incredibly. I he fingle Milt of a Cod, exam in 'd
with M. i-cc2»c;,W: s Microlcope, was found to contain
more Ova than there are Animals on the Face of the
Earth, bee Insect, £5r.

M. Dodar, has feveral Difcourfes on the Multiplication of
Plants m the Men,,,,-, of,he R„y,J Men,y ofSciJces. He has
examm d the Beech-Tree particularly with this view, and
toundittolurpalsall Imagination. See Foecuneity
Multiplying, in Arithmetic, is the finding a Number

which contains the Uihflicand as often as there are Units
in the Multiplier. See Multiplicand, ^t-.

TeTm tJ^-V^^LTl'^Lj™!'"?.,:'.".
''^^'>';!>''''^ 'he thirdthe third Bethatas irwill, thefe iW«mm,«aiby the lecond, and dividing the Produa K.. j i r .j ^ ^

See Rule «fTW. ^ =
I'odua by the and are only preferv d as Cur.ofities

firft. See Ruled/ TAree.

Multiplying Ghfs, aLens, or Glafs in which Obieas
appear increafcd in Number. SccLens.
A U'hiflyix^.Glafs, call'd alfo Polyhedron, is a Glafs

form 'dor ground into feveral Planes, or Faces, makin"
Angles with one another

;
through which the Rays uf

Kkmmy is faid to have been firll brought into ufe in Me-
dicine by the Malice of a >a),/, Phyfician, who wrote that
Fledi thus Embalmed was good tbr the Cure of divers
Difcafes, and pariicularly Brulfes, to prevent the Blood's
gathering and coagulating. The T/irXv prevent the Export
of Mummy into Europe as much as polfible.

Properly fpeak ins, Ihmmy is not the Flefli of the De-
ccafed, but the Compofition wherewith it is embalmed •

but incommon ufe Mummy is alfo ufed for the Body.
'

There are two kinds of Bodies call'd by the Teim
Mummy.
The firfl are only Carcatfcs, dried by the Heat of the

Sun, and by that means kept from Putrefaaion
; fre-

quently found in the dry Sands of L^ti.i. Some fay they
arc the Bo lies of deceafed People buried there onpurpofeto
keep 'em entire without Embalming ; others that thry are
the Carcafles of Travellers, iJc. ove'r-whelm'd withClouds
of Sand rais'd by the Hurricanes frequent in thofc Dcfarts
Be that as irwill, thefe Mtmmies are of no ufe in Medicine'

The fecond kind of Mummies are Bodies taken out of the
Pits, or Catacombs ncarCan-n, wherein the SjjWiajti dcpo-
fited their Dead after Embalming.

_

' Tis this makes the Mummy fo much valtied, and to which
iuch extraordinary Virtues are afcribed.

'Tis
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'Tisfaid, that all the M«?k»7j fold in thV ^jhops, whether

brought from Vemce or Lyons^ or even direftly from the

Levant by Alexandria, is faditious, and the Work of ccv-

lain^cEPJ, who knowing the Value the Europeans fet on the

Eiyfuan Mummy, counterfeit it by drying CarcafTes in

Ovens, after having prepared 'em with Duft of Myrrh,
Caballin Aloes, 3tia;y/j Pirch, bhck Pitch, and other cuarfc

or unwholefome Drugs.

The Freficb Ch^rleinns, it fcems, have likewifc got the

Art of preparing Mi'-mmies. Their Method is fiinple enough :

Out of the Carcafs oi a Perfoii hang'd, they rake the Brain

and Entrails, dry the reft in an Oven, keeping it in I'iich,

and other Drugs. And this they fell for right Egyptian

IVii'.nimy.

Kij-itMj has a very curious Treitife of M'lmmies, v/hcrci n

he fhews the Ahuks therof ; and makes it appear that they

can never be of any real medicinal ufe.

Matthioltis is of the fame Opinion, after Serapion. Eoth

thcfe Authors take even the E-^ypUanMiomnksto bene more

than Bodies embalmed with Piifalphaitum.

Mummy, Mumia, is particularly u fed for the Liquor, or

Juice oo&ing frotn human Bodies Aromatized and Em-
balmed ; gather'd in the Sepulchres. This is the l\ii:m-,7iy

chiefly fpokc of among theaiitient Writers.

Mummy is alfo a Medicinal Drug, or a vifcous Compofi-

tion partaking of Bitumen and Pitch found In the Mountains

and Forefts of and other hot Countreys of the /Tiiyi^.

Viofcoridsi fpeaks ofaylfiiw»i_)' found on the Sea-Coafts near

£^if^i.iK?-Ki, brought thither by the Torrents from the Cerainuan

Mountains, and there dried by the Sun into huge heaps'.

It fmells like Bitumen mixt with Pitch. The People
thereabouts call it »i(«e''fl/ /rijx. \x\ Lat'm^ or tixthtx Greek

t

it is call'd T!^lfaj'fh.ihm. See Piss asph altus.
Menage, after Bocharr, derivesthe Word 'Mummy from the

ylrahic Miimia ; of Mtm, Wax. Salmajiits from -AmomOy a

kind of Perfume. See Amomum.
Tho others hold, that in the Jrahic Tongue, the Word

l\'Uimia. fignifiesa Body Embalmed, or Aromatized.

Mummy is alfoufed hy fome Phyficians for 1 know not

what implanted Spirit, found chiefly in Carcaffes, when the

infufed Spirit is fled.

The infuled Spirit is fometimes alfo call'd IMnmmy in

living Subjefls ; and both the one and the other arc fup-

pofed to ferve in Tranfplantation.

A Plant, for inllance, bringing this Mum'ta from one

Subjefl to another, the Mumia joins and unites itfcif im-

iTiediatcly, and clofes with the Mumia or Spirit of the new
Subject ; and from this Union arifcs a natural and common
Inclination between the two Subjefls.

And on this Principle they account for Sympathetic or

Magnetic Cures. See Sympathetic, Magnetic, ^c.
Mummy is alfo ufed among Gardeners for a fort of /f^ax

ufed in the Planting and Grafting of Trees. See Graf-
FING Wax.

Agrico/a dire£ls the Preparation thereof as follows : Take
one Pound of common black Pitch, and a quarter of a
Pound of conmion Turpentine ; put 'em together in an
Earthen-Pot, and let 'em on the fiie in the open Air, having
fomcthing in your Hand to cover and quench it in time

5

the Matter to be thus alternately lighted and qucnch'd till

all the nitrous and volatile Farts be evaporated. To this a
little common Wax to be added ; and the Compofition to

be fet by for ufe.

To apply it in the drefting of the Roots of Trees, melt
it, and dip in the two ends of the Pieces of Root one after

another ; then put 'cm in Water, and plant 'em in the
Earth, the fmall end downward, fo that the larger may
appear a little way out of the Earth, and fo have the bene-
iitoftheAir; then prefs the Earth hard down upon 'em
that they may not receive too much wet. See Planting.
MUNDICK, a Marchafite, or Mineral Glebe, found in

the T in Minesj, fometimes white, fometimes yellow, and
at other times green. See Marchasite.

It is frequently call'd Maxy ; and appears to be nothing
elfe bur a kind of Sulphur; Fire alone being found to fe-

parate it from rhe Tin, in which cafe it evaporates into
Smoke. See Tin.
The Viiijjdkk Ore is eafily dillingui/li'd by its brown,

fad-colour'd Glittering, and by its difcolouring the Fin-
gers. Some fay it feeds the Tin, and yet allow that where
there is much Mii7id':ck, there is little or no Tin.

MUNDIFJCATIVES, in Medicine, Chcinfers--, Medi-
cines, or Unguents, that deterge, and dry, and' thus clcanfe

Ulcers of two kinds of Matter, --Siz- Fus o.x\A Saii-ei. See
Ulcer.
The chief IngrecKents in thefe Unguents, are Gentian,

Arillolochia, Enula Campana, and Vulnerary Herbs. See
Detergent.
MUNDUS, JVorld. See World.
MUNICIPAL, a Term in the Roman Law, fignifying

the having the Rights and Privileges of Roman Citizens.

This Title the Ro>}!,i?ts frequently bcrtow'd on foreign

Cities and People; and in elfea, it was littie iTiore than a
Title.

MuNiCiPAL Ciciei, MuNiciPiA, according toMariana^
came^ fumewhat fhert of the Privileges of the Colonies.
See Colonies.
They had no^Suffrages or Votes :Lt. Rome. They were

left to Lie governed by their own Laws and Magiflrates.
'Tis true, fome few Mtmia^al Cities, by particular Me-

rit, ^t. obtain'd the Liberty uf Votes; which occafion'd
that receiv'd Diliintiion of Uunkipum Jine Sn-ffragio^ ^
lvli:rJcipiK>n cam Siijj-. a^io.

They were fo call'd, becaufe Mtwem hiijus honoraris pat-
ticifcs ; but by Mki/us bomramtm, was meant no more than
the bare Appellanon of a RoMun, whereby they were pri-
vileged to fight in a Legion, as Denizens ; and not in aux-
iliary Bands, as Aflociatds. See Citizen.
The firlt who had the Honour, were the Ccrhes.

Municipal, among us, is now underftood of rhe Cuilo-
mary Laws that obtain in any particular City, or Province 5

and vyhich have no Authority in the neighbouring Places.
See Custom.
Municipal Officers^ are thofe elefted to defend the

Intereits of Cities, their Plights and Privileges, and to main-
tain Order and Policy^ as Mayors, Sheriffs, Confuls, Bai-
liffe, £?c. See Office.

In Sp aifi, the Mmticipal Offices are bought. In Ejigland^
they come by Eledlion.

MUNIMENTS, or Miniments, the Evidences or
Writings, whereby a Man is enabled to defend the Title of
his Eilare. Sec MuNiMENT-^/oii^'fr.

11 am:ford fays f the word Mi(«i?we«j includes all manner of
Evidence.

MuNiMENT-Hiy/c, a little, (Irong Apartment in Cathe-
dral and Collegiate Cliurchcs, CalUe."-, Colleges, or the
like, dellined for keeping the Seal, Evidences, Charters,
ti^c. of fuch Church, College, l^c. call'd MunhnaitSy or
Mniimeii ts.

The Word is form'd of the Latin Mimio, I defend.

MUNIMINA, the Grants, or Charters of Kings atid

Princes to Churches ; fo call'd, becaufe cum eu muniantiir
againtt all thofe who would deprive them of thofe Pri-
vileges.

MUNIONS, in Architefture, are the /hort upright Ports
or Bars that divide the feveral Lights in a Window-Frame.
See WiNEow.
MUNITION, or Ammunition, the ProviHons where-

with any Place is furni/lied in order for defence 5 or where-
with a Veffel is flock'd fora Voyage 5 or that follow a Camp
for its Subfiflence. See Ammunition.

MuNiTiON-iii'e^if/ is the proportion of Bread diftributed

everyday to the Soldiers of a Garrifon or Army. Each
OiTicer is allow'd fo many Rations of Mimition'Brcad. Seq
Ration.
MUPHTI, orMuFTi, the Chief, or Patriarch of the

Mahometan Religion, reftding at Coiijlajttino^le. See Ma-
hometans.
The Mif^bti is the foverejgn Interpreter of the Alcoran^

and decides all Quellionsof the Law. See Alcoran, £j;c.

He takes place of the Bafhaws ', and his Authority is

ofien terrible to the Grand Signior himfelf. "I~is begirds
on the Sword to the Grand Signior's fide i which Ceremony
anfwers to the Coronation of our Kings.

MURAGE, MuRAGiUM, in our Cuiloms, a reafonabla
Tidl to be taken of every Cart or Horfe coming laden inta

a City or Town for the Building or Repairing the Walls
thereof.

MURAL, fomething belonging to a V/aH ; which the
Latins call Murv.s. See Wall.
Mural Crozv^^, among the antient Romans^ Was a kind,

of Crown indented a top, like the Battlements of a Wall.

See Crown,
The MuralXrozsn was the Reward of thofe who firtt

mounted the Walls of the Enemy ; whence it was alfo

call'd Cwova ohfidionalis.

Mural ^Vt/? is a Wall, or walled Arch placed exaftly

in the Plane of the Meridian, /, e. upon the Meridian-Line ;

for the fixing of a large Quadrant, Sextant, or other Inftru -

menf, to obferve the Meridian Altitudes, ^c. of the hea-

venly Bodies. See MERiEiAN-JL/Meand MeriCi AN-^'Vifcrfe,

Tycho dii Brahe was the firlt who ufed a Mural-Arch in hi.*!

Obfervations i after him Mr. f"/(7)M/rf.in', de la Hire, Sec, ufed

the lame means. See Of.servations.
MURENGERS, two Officers of great Antiquity in the

City of Chejier, being two of the Principal Aldermen chofe
yearly to fee the Walls kept in good Repair, and to receive

certain Toll and Cufiom for the Maintenance thereof.

MURING, the Walling, orraifmg the Walls of a Buil-

ding. See Wall and Walling.
MURRAIN, Carrie, a Mortality, or contagious DIfeafe

among Beafts. See 'Mortality.
A'fiiryains are occafion'd various ways, but principally by-

a hot, dry Seafon i or rather by a general Putrefaction of
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the Air, which begtus an Inilammation ih the Blood, ^and

a Swelling in the "^J hroar, which foon proves Mortalj and is

communicated from one to another.

The Symptoms are generally a hanging down and fwel-

llng of the Head, rattling in the Throar, fiiort Breath,

palpitation of the Heart, Staggering, abundance of Gum
in the Eyes, ^c. Breath hot, and Tongue ihining.

The nioll remarkable Miu-yr.m we hear of, is that men-

tioned .in the Fhilof. Traiif. which fpread itfelf through

The Contagion feem'd to propagate itfelf in form of a

blue Miil, which fell on the Grafs where the Cattel grazed,

infomuch that whole Herds return'd home iick,_and being

very dull, and fcrbearing their Food, niolt of 'em died

away in twenty four Hours time. On dific^lion were found

large corrupted Spleens, fphacelous and corroded Tongues,

^c. Thufe People who manag'd them without a due re-

gard to their own Health, were infcfled by 'em, and died

like the Beails.

Some imagine it had its Rife from noxious Vapours

thrown out of the Earth in three diilinfl Earthquakes per-

ceiv'd in the Neighbourhood of the Place where it began;

Tho Y)t.Slare rather thinks it owing to Swarms of volatile

Infcfts. The Antidotefor tiie Sound, andthe Medicine for

the Sick were the fame, -viz.. Equal Parts of Soot, Gun-

fowder, Brimltone, and Salt, with as much Water as would

wa(h it down, aSpooniul in a Dofe.

MURREY, in Heraldry, a purple Colour, call'd alfo

Saj^^tu}}. See Sanguin.
MURTHEK, ho-.wade, the A (51 of killing another with

Violence, Injuliicc, and Eftufion of Blood. See Homicide.

Among the number of popular Errors, is rhe Notion

which has obtain'd, that the dead Body would bleed in the

Prefence, or upon the Touch of the Murtherer.

The Crime of Murther is puni/h'd with Death in almofl all

Nations. See Punishment.
In our Law, Jlli-.nher has a peculiar import, fo as to de-

note a wilful and felonious killing another upon prepenfed

Malice, whether fecretly or openly ; and whether E7i^l'f^

Man or Foreigner, living under the King's Proteilion.

This prepenfed Malice, which makes the Eflence of

Mtirther, is twofold ; J. F^x^refs, where it may be evi-

dently proved that there was ill-will. z. When one kil-

leth another fuddenly, he having nothing to defend himfelf,

as going over a Stile, or the like. For in fuch a Cafe, or

when a Man killetha mere Stranger, the Law prefumeth

he had Malice againft him, or elfe that he would not do it

without any manner of Provocation.

The Word is form'd from the Saxon Monh, which fome

will have to lignify a violent Death j whence the barba-

rous Latin Al'trdnm and Moriiritm. Sometimes the Saxons

exprefs'd it by a Word which imply'd a deadly Work.

In the Fraich 'tis call'd Afenrtre, in Sfamfj MettmrCy and in

£ri^/'fj Murder.

The Word was ufed long before the Reign of K. Caftutus^

tho it does notappear that the6a.vo;; il/oriiiignifies a violent

Di;ath, but Death in general.

Formerly, indeed, Mwther was reflrained to a clandeftine

killing. Thus, AU^'i'-dntus homo antiqu'itus dicthatur, cujus Jn-

terfcBor iiefciehatar ubicumque zel quomadocim'jue ejjet Invemus,

Ni<7ic adjtmBum eft, licet faatitr quis Murdrum fecerit, homics-

dtm -per froditionem. Leges Hen. 1.

^rtburum NepotEtn propi tis ma7iihui fcr froditionem Interfecit^

fzjfniQ Mortis venere quod Jngli Murdrum apf>cllmr. Matth.

Paris, An, 1216'.

^l//-Murtheb, is othcrwife call'd Suicide. See Sul-

ci pe,
MURTHERERS, or Murt herinc- P/etej, are fmcill

Pieces of Ordnance, either of Brafs or Iron, having Cham-
bers, (that is, Charic^es made of Brafs or Iron) put in at their

Breeches. See Ordnance.
They are mofily ufed at Sea at the Bulk-Heads of the

Fore-Caftle, Half Deck, 4^"?. in order to clear the Decks

when an Enemy boards the Ship.

MUSCADINE, a rich white Wine, of the Growth of

Troience, La?2guedoc, Cfvidad,l^c. SeeWiNE.
The way of nrxYing Mttfcadtne at /-Voiitr^j/iit: is as follows:

They xhz Mufcadijie Grapes grow half dry on the Vine ;

as foon as they are gathered, they tread and prefs them im-

mediately, and tunn up the Liquor, without letting it Hand,

and work in the Fat j the Lee occafioning its goudnels.

The Word, as well as the Liquor, is French. Some fetch

its Original from l^htsk, the Wine being fuppofed to have

a little of the fmell of that Perfume ; others from Mufcits,

a. Fly, becaufe the Flics arc extremely fond of its Grapes ;

as the Liit'ms had their Vhium Jpiafiitm, io call'd ab Jfibits,

from the Bees which fed on it.

MUSCLE, MuscuLus, in Anatomy, a fiefliv, fibrous

Part of the Body of an Animal, deltined to be the Organ

of Motion. See Motion.
Th&MifcIe is a bundle of thin, parallel Plates; and is

divided into a great number of Fafciculi, or little Mufdes,
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each inclofed proper Membrane, from the interna!,

Surface where
^
pals an infinite number oFtranfverfe Fila-

ments, which interle£l the Mufcle into feveral dilHnil Areas,

fiU'd with their refpeftive Falciculiof Fibres. See Fibre,
A M^JcIe is ufually divided into three Parts, the Headt

the TiSj/, and rhe Belly.

The h'ejjiVand Ta-I, w^hich are alfo call'd Feiidons, are the
two extremes of the Miijcle j whereof the firit is fix'd 10
the liable part, and the latter to the part intended to
be muvee. See Tendon.
The rc7:ter or Belly is the body of the Mufcle, being a

thick, flefhy parr, into which are inferted Arteries and
Nerves, and out of which ilTue Veins and i^ymphadu£ls.

All thefe parts ot a hi:<fcle, rhe Belly and the Tendons, ar6
com^ ofcd of the fame Fibres : Their only ditfercnce confids

in this, that the Fibres of the Tendons are mere clofely and
firmly bound together than thofe of the Belly, whicn are
more loole. Hence in the Belly there is room for a fudi-
cienr Quantity of Blood to give 'em an Appearance of
Rednels i and the Whitenefs of the Tendons only pro-
ceeds from the Hh-od's being in fome meafure excluded
by the tighuKfs of their Contexture. The difference then
between the Belly and the Tendons feems to be the fame
that is between a Skein of Thread, and a Cord made of
the fame Thread.

Ail the a£l by having their Bellies inflated or
fwell'd; for by that means they are /horten'd, fo as to draw,
or pri-'fs the folid Hodii;s to which they are fallen 'd, according
to the direction of their Fibres. All the difficulty then in
Mitjcular Motion, is, to affign their Fabric, and the Caufe
of their fwelliiig.

Every fimple M'-ifcIe, then.confills of one flefhy Belly, and
two Tendons 5 but may be again divided into others Similar
tho lefs ; and ihofe again into others (Jill lefs, yet flill Si-

milar to the great one : Which divifion may be carried on
to a degree ol Subtility that exceeds all Imagination ; tho
'tis reasonable to think it mud have an end. That laft

therefore, being Similar to the firll, mull, in like manner,
ha.ve'ns l elly and Te7.';/o?;i 3 and this is what we ordinarily
call a Miijiiilar Fihrt, in an JilTembluge or Union of feveral
whereof, ^Mufcle, properly fo call'd, confilis.

Some take the M<Jcuhir Fibres to be Produdlions ofthe
Arteries and Veins, or the Capillaries of thofe Veffcls inof-

culated with, and continued to each other j by the iniume-
fcence of whofe Contents, the Extremities are drawn nearer
each other, and by confequence, the Bone to which the
moveable part is fixed, approximated to the other. But
that they arc, in truth, neither Venous, nor Arterious, nor
Lymphatic VefftU, is evident from the lalf Obfervation.

Whether they are Veficular j or whether they only cbnfift

of fingle Threads, may be Itill a Quell ion.

Gt. Boerbaz'e, from a confideration that the Nerves enter
every Mufcle along with its Veins and Arteries, and that there
laying afide their outer Integument, they are fo diflributed

thro the whole Body of the "Mufcle, as that no one Point can
be alTigned w herein a part of 'em is not found j that thofe

Nerves terminate here ; and that in other parts of the Body
the Extremities of the Nerves are expanded, as it were,
into Membranes; concludes, that the Mifcuiar Fibres arc

nothing elfe bur extremely llender Expanfions of tho
Nerves flript of their Integument, hollow within, and of
the Figure of a M/(/Wr, and full of a Spirit communicated
by the Nerve from its Origin in the Brain or CereheUmi^ by
the continual AClion of the Heart. See Nerve.
Of thefe Fibres united, arc form'd Fafciculi or Bundles ;

which, as^Liin, have each their feveral Membrane, wherein

they are involved, and kept didinfl from others. This
Membrane is extremely flender and porous within, full of
Oil, which is accumulated in time ef Red and fpent in

Motion, furniflicd by the Arteries; and this Oil, in con-

junction with afmnoth mucous Juice fecrcted by I mall mu-
cilaginous Glands, interfperfed among thefe Fafciculi, fervcs

to lubricate the parts, and preferve the Fafciculi from
fretting on each other.

Now, befides the Nerves, there arc Arteries al fn carried

into the 'Mnfcles, and thofe in fuch abundance, and of fuch

contexture, that a Man might be inclined to think the

whole Body of the Mufcle compofed of 'em. Thefe are

principally dillributed among the Fafciculi, and the Mem-
branes that feparate 'em, and perhaps alfo in the external

Surface of each f/if/'fl, where they terminate in reticular

Plexus's, or Folds, in little oily Secretories, fmali Lym-
phatics, and perhaps in hollow Filrilld; Wkc Nerves ; which
Fibrille may againeithcr terminate in iheCavity of the Ner-

vous Mufcular Fibres, or make others like 'em. This, at

leail, is clear, that every Branch of an Artery in the

Mufcles has its correfponding little Vein, which united to

the other, increafes its Bulk; whence the Blood-Veffela

of thcMifc/es are alfo Lymphatics.

Of two fuch Miifcles as have been defcrlbed, faften'd in

oppofire Situations to each other, moi\ of the Miifcles^ wc
know of, confift.

It
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It hi! been aIreadyobferved,thittheTendonofaM«/'/<; Undcrtjie firll 6f thcle Ur.ds are included r..^Ml .

ccnfiftsof ,he fameN.niberof fibres with .heM„y./.itrclfi Species ; for, firil. Either, eLftvrt^^^^^^^^
•with this d,fference,_,hat the Cav.ty of^lie mufcular Fibres one Extren.e to the other, I, ij,^ iTslZiJ^'^c
dimini/hing , and \olmg of their former Diameter, form one
compa^l, hard, tough, dry, narrow Bddy, which is but littie

Vafcular : From what has been faid then, it appears,
that the Rednefs of a M'fck is owing to the Blood ; and its

Bulk to the Fulnefs of rhe Arteries, Veins, oily Cells,

and L.ymphatics. Hence we fee, why
Confumption.

are turn d mio a C.rc e, as ,„ the Si>l,i„g„; „f the Bladder,
and Anus; or twdkd into a Spiral, as in the Oe/iMa.«,

:

And hen.e they come to be call'd RcS,, Oriiah, -

"

Sfir.:les. See Kkctj, ORoicnLAREs, £^c.
The fecond hind allb includes various Species.according tij

, and

There are divers Species, and Divifions of M„files.
Some Authors diilinguifh them into M,~fcles afFohmtary,

nd ot Inixluiwy or NaMral or Kecejary Motion.
rhc^J/;^c/ei 0/ „,.,.^, or Nece[l.nyMmm, have their

angi fuppofed

,

mold Age, Leannefs, the various Angles which the oblique Fitfres mike with thn
Atroph.es, conilant Heat, and hard La- I'endons

; fonrc inciinioo equally to eacli Te^^ ,„ C
hour, their Rednefs as well as Bulk are fo ditnini/hcd ; form a Rhombus, or acurean^led Paralleioeram 'u/.'h
and yet in old Age, Lcannefs, e^c. the Motion remains, the Mufaes are hence callM RteW^j/ej- oth.-ri ris l r
This may be effcfled when the have no Rednefs two parallel Tendons, ate inler^d owl^uely n otfcl"
left ; as appearsin Inkers, whofe Fle/h is not perceivable. mon Tendon, as in the E,cep, of the Hand ; others UaZThe Fibres, Fafcculi, Arteries, and Nerves may be anfiug from the Periphery of the Circle, concur ir afeparatcdtromeachotherinalivcoradeadBody, without Centre, and form ^f.^i/a call'd .W.m. SeeRnoMBOi if,!
breaking. They are always in a degree of Tenfion, and K.\mmvs,SSc. -

oeeitiioMBOilizs,

endued with a contradive Force ; fo that when cut afunder,

the Ends fly back from each other j and then they becinne
Jhorter, their Bulk is leflen'd, and they conttafl themfelves
into a wavy undulating kind ot Surface, and throw oft* their

proper Juices. Flence it appears they are always in a Hate of contraaing and' extending 'powers within thcmi'-Ives and
Violence, are ever oppofing then Elongation, ever cnce.ivou- haveno Antagenilt ; fuch are the Heiri and £<

"

ring to Jliorten themfelves, but more in a live Body than a to be. See Hzirt and Lvngs
dead one i and therefore require Antagonifls. a. If the 'i he^/ij'c/e, ;.W„„,„.j ^/,,,„;,„h,vh we more peculiarlyCetebrum be fhongly comprefs d, or have any violent <i<:nominate ^&;i/-Vnd which are thofe we have here chief!*
Contulion

; ,( it be fupputaied, oblfrudled or torn, the re-gatd to, have each of 'em their Antagonift J«ite,whicfi
voluntary Aaionof all he M»/cfc immediately ceafes, as aa alternately in a contrary Direaio^ ; the one b. ngwelUsallSenfe and Memory

; however the fpon.aneous ffre.ched andextended, while the other is contrafled at thfABion of the Ma/c/es ,n the Heart, Lungs, the ri/«™, Motion of the Will s'-e Motion
and Vita! Parts, remains. 3- Thefe fame Alterations The M„Jclcs have alfo different Names from their diffe-being made ,n the Cerebellum the Aa.on of the Heatt, rent Aaion,., Situations, Forms, l^c. Thofe which fen^Lungs and Life itfelf, ceafes; when yet the Vermi. to move the fame !«.ml,ets c™,tary ways, are ca'd"L!
cular Motion continues a long tmie after m tlie Ventricle ,a^o„,ji, and ihofe that concur to the fame ABion M.Jand Inteflines. 4. The IServe ot any iMi|/cfe being com- or P.i,rj. See Antagonist

eiion,

jV/iyc/c, both Vital and Voluniaiy, immediately ceafes
i

thofe with three. Sec Digastric
iJ""

and ifa nervous Trunk fending Branches to fevera! Tl/Vlfc, .^imSm are thofe defiined to fhut fevera! Aperturesbe thus bound "P, cut, be. they ate all afFefled in the and PafTagesin ,he Body ; as the U.Jch at the Neck offame manner. 5. 1 he fame things being done m any patt the Bladdet, and that of the ^,„,, which have the fameof the fpina! Marrow, the Aa™ of aU the 71f„y.te whofe Effefl with the Siting of a Purfe to elofe thofe Pans
Nerves aiife from the part affcaed, iSdellroy'd ; And, 6.

"

The fame things being done to the Attcry which carries

Blood to one or more MifcUs, the Efieais the fame. 7.

See

anil

Sphincter,
Some Mi./c/sj have two or three Heads, cafl'd Tucepi

Trirefs. See Bi cEP s, Tr I CEPs, £^c.

We call£/eTi.itorj thofe which lift up or ralfe the Parts
Defreffirs thofe which move 'em downwaid^. See Ele'

IS not na- tensor

See Deltoides, Sca-

The Tendon of 3. Jl/ufcle in Aaion does nor undergo any
fenlible Alteration, liut the Belly f!ioitens, becomes hard,
pale, fwoln, protuberant ; the Tendons are approached
nearer, and the more moveable part fatien'd to the Ten-
don, is dtawn towards the other Icfs moveable ; which
Aaion of a Mi^fck is call'd its Cojitrafftoji^ which is much
greater and iironger than that inherent ContraSion obfer-
ved under the firft Phrenomenon ; and therefore
tural, but fupeiaddcd. S. The Tendiin of a Afiifck not m
Aaion, is itili the fame; but the Belly fofter, redder, . . - - >

laxer, longer, and flatter; and this ftate nf a i/n/i;/e is and fome'a Turbet
call'd its Rcjiitutim, tho it is ufually owing to the con- ' " '

trary Aaion of its Antagonift ; for that being fruftrated,
the Contraaion of the other continues, asnot being balan-
ced by the Aaion of an Antagoniff. j. If one Aniagonill
remain at Ref! while the other is In Aaion, the M-jmber in
that cafe will be bent ; if both aa at the fame time, it

will be fix'd and immoveable ; if neither aa, it will be in-
different, and ready 10 be moved whither the Icafi excefs fliall

carry it. 10. Ail thefe Changes mentioned in the 7th, 8th,
tindsih Articles, are performed in rhe fraalleft IMoment of
Time, and in the whole Mi'Jds at once ; fo that they can
pafs and repafs reciprocally without leaving any Trace In

the Body behind them. 11. By injeaing warm Water into
the Artery of a quiefcent Mk/c/c, even that of a dead Car-
cafs j its Conttaaion is reflored ; and that long after Death.
12. The Bulk of a j^f/c/e is increafed rather than dlmlnl-
flied by evety Experiment of its Contraaion. 13. A Limb
being bent, by fome external force, againfl the Will,
the Flexor ylA/c/e of that Member afTume's a flate of Con-
traaion, as If It aaed by its proper Motion ; tho not alto-
gether fo llrenuoully. 14. The Will remaining indifferent,
all the voluntary Mufcles, and all their Veffels are equally
full, and moved by the Blood and Spirits equably convcy'd
to 'em, and that throughout the whole Body at once.

for iheJfflic.mm of this Stn'.B,,re of the Muscles, in ac. A TAB L E of the Muscles f,counting for the great Fbmomenon of Mtfcular Motion, fee
M"scnL.« M«i„„. Frontale!, they pull the Skin nf the Forehead upwardsAs the M»JaJ„ F.bres or, which comes to the fame, the Occifitaie,, pull the Skin of the Hind-head upwards.

'

Fafciculi of Mufcular Fibres, have not always the fame Si- Jmllens 7, .

eau upwaros.

tuation with regard 10 each other, not run in the fame di- Defrimms 5 ^•"•"''""m'-

reaion, but fometimes run parallel to themfelves and their Immms Malleoli, diftends the Tynipamim.
Tendons ; and are fometimes difpofed obliquely both to Extemiis Malleoli

, relaxes thcTympamm.
their Tendons and to each other: hence there arifes two Obliqim -Malleoli
different kinds of M,/cfo iW»/t«/„i a«*,J,r, moves the Stirrup.

I he one Dirett and Parallel, which fomc call Simple Corrugaior Supercilii.

Ci"' , ,. LeHxi Fnlpehr^e ftiferioris, lifts up the upper Eve T idThe other Inclined, or Oblique ; call'd Compound M„fc!e,. Orl,ia,larl, Falfehrart4m, fliuts both Eye-Lids.

thofe \

VATOR, ^C.
flexors thofe who. bend 'em ; Extenfers thofe which

flretch 'em out; y/((i/«»oi-! thofe which move the Pans in-
wards ; Abdi(Hors thofe which move *em outwards ; Rota-
tors thofe which move 'em round. See Flexor, E.^--

NSOR, AUDUCTOR, AddUCTOR, RoTATOR ^r.
I'he Mujclei have alio different Names from their dif-

ferent Figure i fome refembling a Bat; fome a Lizard ;
Some are Triangular, others Square^

others S-alenous, others Pentagonal, others Pyramidal
Round, fyc. Whence come the N'amesof Deltoides, Rbo'

'

bottles, Scalenoiit, Trapezius, iye.

LENUS, Trapezius, b^ff.

Anaiomiiis are not agreed on the Number of Mitfcles in
the human Body ; fome reckon 5:9 ; fome 44(j ; and o-
thers only 435. The Calculus, according to thefe lad is
as follows :

*

Two of the Forehead; two of the Occiput ; fix of the
Eye-Lids ; twelve of the Eyes ; feven of the Nofe

; eiohtof
the external Eat; four of the internal Ear ; thirteen of the
Lips ; eight of the Tongue ; four of the Palate ; fourteen
of the Larynx ; feven of the Phatynx ; ten of the Os Hyoi-
dei; twelve of the Under-Jaw ; fourteen of the Head
eight of the Neck ; eight of the Omoplates

; eighteen of
the Arms; twelve of the Elbows; eight of the Radii ;
twelve of the Carpi

; forty eight of the Fingers
; fifty feven

of ufe in Refpiration ; fix of the Loins ; ten of the Abdo-
men j two of the TeHlcles; one of the Bladder

; four of
thePOT.-i; four of the .-/m.i

; thirty of the Thighs ; twenty
two of the Legs ; eighteen of the Feet ; forty four of the
Toes. The following Table of the Names and Offices of
the feverul Mifcles in the Body, is extraSed from Dr. Ae/7.

jOr. Keil.

O Jtlolet:,



MUS C 6o% ) MUS
MduBor 3
Obliqms major, puUs the Eye forwardsj and obliquely down-

wards.

j^ttellfHi ^ Teres major -y

Laujjmus Dorfi C P^^^ '"^ downward*
FeHorali,, moves the Arm forwards.
Infra Sp}iatii!-\

TranJvcrfaUs ^draw the Arm backwards.
Suhj cafularis J

0%K«j minor, pulls the Eye forwards, and obliquely up- 'Bheps

Dihtatis CNares,

Defnmcm 3
IficifiTus, pulls the upper Li'p upwards.
T)-is?igH/a?-/j, pulls it downwards.

ElevaL Lain i^feriorh } P"'^ '^^ ^ip upwards.

Quadratits, puUcth it duwnwards.
Zygomatktts^ draws both Lips obliquely toeitherfide.
Orbicularisj draws both Lips together.

Buccinator, thrulh the Meat between our Teeth.
Temporalis y n i_ t j

M#TOr I
P"ll the Jaw upwards.

TtErigoiditus internm, draws the Jaw to either fide.

Fteri^oidit'us exierniiSy draws the Jaw forward s.

QHadraCus, pulleth the Jaw and the Cheeks downwards.
Dig(ifirict<s, pulleih the Jaw downwards.
TeriJiafhUinm ImerniiS-, pulls the Uvula forwards.

TeriflcifhiliiiHs Extertms, pulls the Uvula backwards.
Styhglojfaf, draws the Tongue upwards.

CenioghJJut, pulls it out of the Mouth.
CeratoglaJJuSy pulls it into the Mouth.
Geniohyoid^us, pulls the Os Eyoidss and Tongue upwards and

forwards

Sternohynid'^iis^ pulls the Os H_j(o;Vl-j downwards.
'Milohyoid<a<s, pulls it obliquely upwards.

Coracohyoidam, pulls it obliquely downwards.
Stylohyoiddtts, pulls it to either fide, and fomcwhat upwards.
Stylopbaringmts, pulleth up, and dilateth the Fbarynx.
OEjopbago'us, ilreightens the Tharynx.

StermotbyroidiCH!, pulls the Tbyroidts downwards.
Hyothyroidaus, pulls the Tbyt aides upwards.
Cricothyroid<eus.

Crtcoarytiemid^its Tojiicus.

Cricoaryt£imdieits Lateralis.

Thyroaryticnoidietis, dilates the Glottis,

ArytX7ioida:u!^ contrails the Glottis.

Splenitis

Compkxus
I

sfZ Z'Zl "od the Head backwards.

^move the Head backwards.

Ohliquus inferior ^ Semj-circuUr Motlon of the
Obliqttusju^erior

Head,

od the Head forwards.

MaftoidieHS

ReHus interntiS major')

ReBus inremus minor 3
'

ReHus Lateral s, nods the Head to one fide.

Jntercojiales tnterni ^ extertii -..

Suldavius
'pull the Ribs upwards in In-

fpiration.

I
bend the Fore-Arm.

LoHgus
Brevis J
Bracbi^us exterjius >extend the Fore-Arm.

Ancbomeus j
Kotundus ^perform the Motion of Pronation,- or turn thtt
Quadratus $ Paim of the Hand downwards.
Longus ^pertorm the Motion of Supination, or turn the Palm
Brevis > oi the Hand upwards.
Cuh'itceus interims'} .

Radians imerniis $
^^"^

Cuh'it^Us externus f
Radians externtis 5extend the Wrift.

Talmaris, helps the Hand to grafp any thing clofely.
Falmans Brevis, makes the Palin of the Hand concave.
Suhlimis 7 k J I T-,-

FrofundHs S^""^
the Fingers.

Exsenfor Digitoriim Commmis.
Lumhricaks, affifi in bending the firfi Joint of the Finger*.
UteroJ/ei interni, draw the Fingers to the Thumb.
Internjei exterm, draw the Fingers from the Thumb.
Flexor Fo'Mcis lonius.

Flexor FoUi CIS brevis.

Extenfor primi,

. bectindi.

Tertii Intenwd'ti FolUcis.

Tenar, draws the Thumb from the Fingers.
Mdtenar^ draws the Thumb to the Fingers.
/ihduBor Indicts.

Extcnfor Indicis.

llyfotenar, draws the little Finger from the reft.

Extcnfor ^uricularis.

Ffoas ^
lUacus Cbend the Thigh.
FeBin^us j
Gluttttts major "y

Gluteus medius Cextend the Thigh.
ClutieUs minor 3
Tricefrs, puUs the Thigh inwards.

Fynformis'y

Gemini Cthey move the Thigh outwards.
^ndratu.
Obturator inter

Obturator extcrnus

Seminer-vofus

Serratus ylniiciis major

Serratus Fojiicttsfuperior

Triangularis 3
SerratHS Fofticus ijjferior") make the Motion ofthe Ribs do wn-
Sacroluinbaris $ ward in Expiration the fwifter.

Viafhragma, ufed in Inlpiration and Expiration.

Obhquus externus icomprefs the Parts contained in the lower Feron^eus Jnticu.

MUS ?help to move the Thigh ojbliquely, and
nus S circularly.

Semimembrariofiisf , , ,

Bicefi
^bendtheLeg.

Gracilis j
ReHus
Valius externus f 1 1 r
7^ /1., . „ >extend the Leg.
Vajtus internes c °

Crureits J
Sartorius^ makes the Legs crofs one another.
Foplit^iis, turns the Leg fomewhat inwards.

jfus, turns it a little outwards".

bend the Foot.
Tibialis Anticus

Ohltqmts iftternHs / Belly 5 afliil the Motion of the Rib
Tranj-oerfalis ? downwards in Expiration i and help
ReUtis ( to bend the Vcrtcbrieof the Loins for-

Fyramidaln J wards.
Lovgi^mus Vorji, keeps the Body ereft.

Tranlverfalis Dorji, moves the Body obliquelybackwards,

Inierfpinalis, draws the acute Proceffes near one another.

Quadratic Lumborum, draws the Vertebr.'E of the Loins to

one fide.

{r^f I bend the Vertebra: of the Neck.
Scaknus 3
Ffoas parvus, helps to bend the Vertebra of the Lo

Grafiocnemii

SoUus Cextend the Foot,

Flantaris 3
Tibialis Fofiicm, moves the Foot Inwards,

Fcrometis Fofiidis, moves the Foot outwards.

Frofiindus

SuUimis Vbend the four leflcr Toes.

LvmbricalisJ

^""S."'? extend the fourlefler Toes.
Brevis j
flexor FcUicis.

Extcnfor FoUicis.

Cremajler, draws up the Tellicles in the A£tof Generation, Tenar, draws the great Toe from the reft,

Ere^ores Fenis. Jntitenar, draws it to the reft.

Tranfuerfalis Fenis. Flexor Tollicis Lojigtis.

Mceleratores Urin^^. — Brevis.

EreBores Clitoridis. jibduBor Mifiimi Digiti >

SphinBerVefica, contnas the Neck of the Bladder, [that

the Urine may not run continually,

hevatores Jni^ draw up the Anus.

SphifiBer Jn'h fhuts the Anus.

Serraius JnticHS mijjor, draws the Shoulder- Blade forwards.

Trapezius, moves it upwards, backwards, and downwards.
Rhomboides, pulls it backwards.

Levator Scapula, pulls the Shoulder-Blade upwards.

Deltoidts

Su^ra-Splnatus f lift the Arm upwards.

Coracobraebialis ^

,,„e,offei w,erm S
"^"^ """'"^ 8'^==" Toe.

JftteroJJei fMet-Hf, draw them from the great Toe.
Trajifserfalis, brings all the Toes clofe to one another.

The word Mufde Is derived from the Gred fit:,, or th»
Lalin Mm, a Moufe ; on account of the Rcfemblince it is

fuppofcd tobear to a skin'd Moufe. The i-ormj alfo call it

Lacertus. Stem, and other later Authors, reckon the Heart
among the number of Uufdes, in regard its Compofition
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and Aflion don't differ in any thing from thofc of other

Jvlufdes.

MUSCULAR, or MuscuLous, fomething that relates

totheMufclesj or that partakes of the nature thereof.

See Muscle.
In this fenfe we fay, Wifcular FilrCy yiufcHlar Coat, Muf-

Ci<kir fiejh^ lAtifcular t^eins^ Mufcular Artcrte;^ ^c.
Muscular fiti-e; are the fine Threads, or Fibres, al-

ready defcribed, whereof the Body ofMulcles is compo-

fed. See Muscle.
Anatomifts are exceedingly divided as to the nature of

thefe Fibres. Some will have 'em iilood-Veffels, z-iz,.

Veins, and Arteries j others Nerves, ^c. See Auterv,

Some reltrain J^ufcular Fibres to the longitudinal red,

cc^'d alfo t'icfiy E'ibres : The tranfverfc, and fpiral Ra-

mifications wherewith the former are bound abour, they

call Nervous Fibres. See Fibre.
Dr. Morgan endeavours to prove, that all the Fibres that

enter the Struflure and Compofiiion of a Mufcle, are en-

dued with an intrinfic Elallicity, Spring, or Power of con-

trafling and rciloring thcmfelves, as a given Weight or

Force, by which rhey may be rtretch'd j and that this Ela-

Hicity, or contrailive reltitutive Power being a natural in-

herent Property of the Fibres thcmfelves, does not de-

pend on the Mixture, Rarefafiion, or Eff^rvefcence ofany

Fluids or Humours whatfoever. See Muscular Motion.

Muscular Membrane, or Membrana Musculosa, a

Membrane fuppofed to invefl: tha whole Body, immedi-

ately under the Adipofe Membrane ; call'd alfo Fanniculits

Carmjus, a.nd l^embrana Mufculoruin Communis. See Panni-
CULUS Carnofus.

Muscular Arteries, are two Arteries proceeding from

the Subclavian!, and diftributed among the H/H^-Mw/c/ei of

the Neck; as alfo to the Arteries of the Loins. See Ar-
tery. They are divided into L^^er and Under.

The Vf^tr-M"fcHlars proceed from the large Artery, and

lofe 'emielves in the Fle/h.

The 'Jnder-MufcHlars are Branches of the inner Iliac Ar-

teries.

The Name is alfo given to two Arteries of the Thigh,

the one call'd the Internal-MuJctdar, as being diliribuled a-

niong the inner iV/Hjc^ej of the Thigh; the other the Ex-

tenial'Miifcttlary becaufe it proceeds to the outer Part.

MuscuLAB.-r£i7iJ, is alfo aName given to feveral Veins ;

two whereof come from the Skin and the Hifid-Mufdes of

the Thigh, and terminate in the Subclavians. See Vein.
There are three others alfo call'd JWa/cK/flf j, and dillin-

guilh'd into Vpfer, Middle^ and Under; the firll terminates

in the Trunk of the Fena Cava^ the two others open into

the external Iliac Vein.

Muscular f/e/£. See Uufcular Flesh.

Muscular Motion, is the fame with voluntary or fpon-

lancous Motion ; rhus call'd, becaufe effeilsd by means of

the Contraftion and Dilatation of the Mufdes. See Mo-
tion, Muscle, ^c.

The Mechanifm of a Mufcle we have deliver'd at large ;

but how this Mechanifm is employ'd to produce Motion in

Animals, is matter of endlefs doubt.

The generality of Writers fuppofe the Belly of the Mufcle

to be fwell'd, and thus its Extremes brought nearer; and

confequently the Parts it is fixed to, moved.

The Structure of a we have /hewn to be fuch as

-renders it capable of being fwell'd and cuntrailed, and by

that means of having its Extremities brought nearer each

other,which is its proper Adion : But how the Contraction is

effeded, is the Point in difpute.

The generality of Authors account for it from the Influx

of fomc Fluid into the Mufcular Fibres; Others folve it

from the natural Eladicity of thofe Fibres.

The Retainers to a Fluid, again, are divided as to the

particular Fluid employ'd for this purpofe.

From the Struilure and Phenomena of the Mufdes above

kid down we may gather the Properties of the hidden Caule

that moves the Mufcks i,

viz. i/. That it may either be

prefent or abfent in a Mc/t/e ; and therefore, id.'y, May
enter into it, and go out again : i.e. t^dly. It is derived to it

from fome other Place, and paffes from it elfewhere. And,

4tWj, All this, by an inllantaneous Diretlion of the Will.

SrWj', And in the fame Moment of Time, wherein the

Mutde is contraited, muft pafs from_ within outwards to

every Point of the Surface of the Mufcle ; that is, 6tblyy it

snuft be at once equally diftributed throughout the whole

Belly of the Mufcle: And therefore, 7j/j/>', fill and dilate

*he Membranes of the Fibres, change 'em out of an ob-

long into a more fpherical Figure, lengthen their lefs Di-

ameter, and dimlnifii their longer, and fo draw the Ten-

dons nearer each other. Laftlx, that it muft have its Rifj

from the Cerebrum and Cerehdhon^ the Origin of the Nerves

and be ftrong enough to overcome thofe Obftacles which

here flrongly refill it. To conclude then, it muft be a moft

fluid, fubtile, a£ijve iSody^ and be apply'd with fomo
Energy wthin the Mufcle.

Now all the Fluids in the Bodythat have any Preten-

fions to thefe Properties, that are any way qualified to pro-

duce the Ph-Tnomena above, or that havp been alledged

as the Caufe of Mufcular Mmion, are the Animal Spirits,

(or, as our later Writers call it, the Nervous ^ulce) and the

lilood : bur as each of thefe fingly fcarce appears adequate to

the Effciff, hence Authors have fuppoied 'em to mix in

the MUjcles^ and each to contribute to the Adion of the
other. But the Animal Spirits lecm to have the greatert

number of Advocates, rho' their Exiftence was never yet

fully prov'd 3 belides that tlie manner of their Adion, as
allign d by Authors, feems to be arbitrary and precarious.

Some, with the great Dr. WiUis, make the Tendons a
Receptad: for the Spirits, which are rais'd at the Jnftiga-

tion of the Will, and fent thence into the Belly ofthe Mh/c/s,

where meeting with the adive Particles of the Blood, they
ferment, and caufe an Iniumefcence, and fo contrad tho

Mufcle.

Others, amongfl whom Des Cartes and his Followers, al-

low no Receptacle for 'em but the Brain, fend *em thence
thro' the Nerves like Lightning at every Summons of the

Will ; becaufe they can't allow the Tendons to be a pro-
per Lodgment, 011 account of the Clofenefs of their Con-
texture, nur can believe that the Animal Spirits /hould re-

main there unadive.

Others, among whom M. duJ'^erjjey, imagine this Intu-
niefcencc may be without Fermentation by the Animal Spi-

rit, and a Juice from the Arteries running into the Tendons
and Fleiliy Fibres, and extending them, as Ropes, t^c.

fwell in moifl Weather.
Dr. Chirac^ and others, maintain, that every Mufcular

Fibre, befides its Vein, Artery, and Nerve, has alfo from
Space to Space, feveral little Cavities, or Pores of an ob-
long Figure, when the Mufde is flack or flaccid ; but the
Bluud circulating thro' the M/^/f/e, is continually depofiting

into thofe Pores a fulphurous Recrement, abounding with.

Alkaline Salts, which meeting with the Spirits that flow by
the Nerves into thofe fame oval Pores, their Nitro-Aerial

Particles ferment, with the faline ones of the Sulphurous
Recrement, and, by a kind of Explofion, fo diflend the

Pores, as ro change the long oval Figure into a round one 5
and thus the Mufde is contracted.

horelU takes the Fibres of a Mufde to confift of a Chain

of divers Rhombus's or Lozenges,whofe Areas are enlarged

or contraded as the Nervous Juice, with the Lympha and
Blood, are let into, or forced out of 'em, at the Inltance of
the Soul.

Dr. Croon fuppofes every Flefhy Fibre, to confift of a
Chain of little Bladders, or Globules, communicating with

each other; into which the nutritious Juice, and one or

two more Liquors entering, do, by means of the natural

Hear, make an Effervefcence j by which the Body of tho

Mujcle is extended, ^c.

Dr. C7xj«c takes the (rnxW FibrilU of the 'hiufdes to be
fo many Herder elaftic Canals, bound about by fmall

tranfverfe parallel Threads, which divide the hollow

hrilU into fo many elaftic Cyjies or VeficnU^ which are orbi-

cular, being formed of two concave Segments of a Sphere 5

into every one of which VefcitU, an Artery, Vein, and

Nerve enter ; the two fir 11 to carry and bring back the blooda

the laft tu CLirry thither the Liquidam Nervofum, or Nervous

Juice, which mingling in the f'eficnU '>x\x\i the Blood, does,

by its acid pointed Particles, prick and break the Globules

of the Blood, fo as to let out the imprifoncd elaftic Air

(contained in the Globules) into thole little Veficidx j

whereby the elaftic Cells of the Fibres will be blown up,

and thereby their Longitudinal Diameters from Cell to

Cell ftraitned : and this muft contrad the Length of the

whole Fibre, and fo move that Organ to which one of tho

Tendons is fix'd.

Dr. A>i/, not contented with this Theory, fets up an-

other, wherein the fime Strudure of the Mujcle is fup-

pofed, and the fame Fluids; -uiz,. the Blood and Nervous

Juice, the Agents or Inllruments of Contradion ; but in-

liead ol the pungent Particles of the Nervous Juice piercing

the Globules of Blood, and fetting at liberty the im-

prifon'd elaitic Aura^ he accounts for the Whole from the

Dcdrine of Attradion.

He endeavours to /hew, that the Diftenfion of the Ve-
ficles of the Fibres is not owing to their being fill'd with a

greater Quantity of Blood and Animal Spirits than before

their Contradion ; but to a Rarefadion arifing from the

Mixture of thofe two Fluids, by means whereof they come
to prffefs a greater Space.

To account for this Rarefadion of the Blood and Spirits

in the Veficles of the Mufcular Fibres, he fuppofes a fmall

Globule of Air between the Particles of a Fluid, which

Particles have a ftrong attradive Fnrce, whereby they en-

deavour to come together : By prefling every way equally
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on the Globule of Air, they will hinder its efcape from be-

tween them. But the Force whereby they endeavour to

come together being valtly greater than that of Gravity,

the Globule of Air mail be confiderably condenfed i but

the Force of Elallicity being proportional to that of its

Condenfaiion, the Force wherewith the airy Globule en-

deavours^to expand itfelf, will likewifc be valtly great > fo

that if the Nifus of the Particles of the P'luid to come to-

gether fliould be taken off, the Air between 'em would

expand itfelf with a confiderable Force. Now, if upon

the mixing of another Fluid, the Particles of the UrA Fluid

Jhould be more llrongly attraded to the Particles of this

other- Fluid, than they were before to one another, their

Nifus to one another would then ceafe, and give the in-

clofed Globule of Air liberty to expand itfelf j fo that the

whole Fluid will take up a greater Space than it did be-

fore : But when the Particles of the two Globules come to

be united together, they will again inclofe the Globule of

Air that lies between them, and, by their mutual At-

traftion, foon bring it to its former State of Condenfa-

tion.

Now, that the Biood contains a great number of Globules

of Air, is evident from the great Quantity it yields in the

Air-Pump ? and that the Particles of the Klood have a

Urong attractive Force, cannot well be dcnyM. Upon the

meeting, then, of thefe two Fluids in the Veficlescf the Fi-

bres, tlie Nervous Juice, confilting ot fmaller Particles than

the Blood, muft, from what Sir /. Nez!}ton has proved of

the Rays ot Light, attradl: the Particles whereof they arc

compofcd more itrongly than thofe do one another; and
confequently the NiJ'hs of thufe Particles to one another cea-

iing, the condcnfcd Globule of Air will expand itfelf with

a confiderable Force; u hereby each Vcficle of the Fibre

will be dittendcd, and confequently, therefore, fliorten'd ;

i.e. the whole lAujck will be contrailed : but when the

Particles ot the Globule of Blood are well mixed with (he

Nervous Fluid, they will both together inclofe the Glo-
bule of Air again, and comprefs it into as filial! a Space as

it was before: And thusthe Contra^lion of the Mufde mult
immediately ceafe, till frefli Blood and Spirits, fuc-

ceeding one another, continue the Inflation of the Velicles.

But when a Miifcle has been flrongly attracted for fome
time, the Quantity of Spirits fpent being more than can

be prepared in the Space of Time by the Glands which
fupply its Nerves, the Inflation of the Vcficlesrauft fall,

and the ^tijde grow feeble and weak. And thus that

ingenious Author conceives the Veficles to be diftended

without any Ebullition or EfFervefcence ; and their Diften-

fion to ceaie without any Precipitation, or flying-off of the

Aerial Globules thro' the Pores of the Mufclss.

He proceeds to Oiew how artfully the Mechanifm of
the Fibres is contrived for Contraflion. 'Tis a known Ex-
periiTient, that a Bladder blown up and dillended as to

its Capacity, but contrafled as to Length, will raife a

Weight to fuine determined Height. Two Bladders, there-

fore, thus blown up, and communicating with each other,

he argues, wiU raife the Weight double the Height, and
three Bladders thrice the Height, t£c. So that if there

were a String of Bladders iuin'd together, of equal Bulk,
and like Figures, the Space thro' which the Weight would
rife, would be proportionable to the Number of Bladders,
i. e. to the Length of the String. Now each Fibre of a

7W;i/c/e confitting of an infinite Number of fmall Veficles,

refemblcs a String of Bladders ; fo that the Contradtion of
the Mufcle is always proportionable to the Length of its

Fibres.

Farther, the Veficles whereof the Fibres confift being
veryfmall, tho' one large Bladder might raife a Weight as

high as feveral fmall ones, yet the- Quantity of elalb'c Fluid
ufed in the Inflation will in that cafe be much greater
than where the Weight is rais'd by a String of fmall
ones.

For, fuppofing two Bladders of fimllar Figures, but the
Diameter of the one triple that of the other ; then will the
one require twenty-feven times the Quantity of elalHc
Fluid to expand it that the other does, and will alfo expand
to twenty-feven times the Space ; and yet three of the lefs

Bladders join'd together, (he goes on) will raife the Weight
to the fame Height that the bigger one does i butvvlth

nine times lefs Expence of elaflic Fluid, and take up
but a ninth part of the Space. By diminifiiing, therefore,
theEignefsof the Veficles, and increafing their Number
theTorce retjuired to dillend them, and the DIftenfion it-

felf, may be diminifhed in any given proportion, and come
at laft to be infenfible. Suppofe a Bladder, -v. g. of a de-
terminate Eignefs, can raife a Weight a Foot ; a hundred
Bladders, whofe Diameters are each a hundredth Part of
the former, being blown up, will raife the Weight to the
fame Height ; but the Force -equlred to inflate them, and
the Swelling of all put together, will be ten thoufand
times lefs than the large one.
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Again, if a Wcii^lit of a determined Bignefsean be riia'd

to a certain Heigiic by a Bladder, or one String of Blad-
ders, to which the Weight is tied ; twice that Weight may
be rais'd by two fuch Bladders, or Strings i thrice by three
S^c. and, confequently, the Weight a Mtifde can raife, will
be always as the Number of its Fibres, /. e. as its Thick-
nefs, I'uppoiing the Diilenfion of the Veficles equal, and the
abfolute Strength of one i\kfdc to that of another, as their
Bulks.

Dr. Boerha^ive finding ail the Rcquifites before laid
down, for the Action of the Mufcles in the nervous Juice
or aninial Spirits, and in no other Fluid in the Body, thinks
it needlefs to have recourfe to a Mixture of ieveral Li-
quors where one will do ; and therefore makes no fcruple
to attribute the whole Bufinefs to it alone. The manner
of Action he conceives thus.

Suppofe the Spirit, from any Caufe, to be moved more
fwittly from the Origin of fome one Nerve, than thro the
relf 3 the influx will here be greaterinro the Muj'cular Fibre
open to this Nerve than into another: This will therefore
be more dilated ; and the other Phenomena, mentioned a-
bove, will fucceed. The lame Caufe continuing, the
Eft'eil will be increafed, fo that in a Moment of Fime
the whole will be fwell'd up 5 and while the fame Deter-
mination lalls, will remain contradied : And this obtain-
ing in an infinite number of Fih-ilk at once, the whole
Mufcle will be inflated. Hence it neceffarily follows that
as the Celerity is increafed in one Nerve, the Motion will
be lefs in anntiier ; this theretbre being relaxM, the Ef-
fort in contraftion will be the ilronger. For \vi]ich Rea-
fon, all the turgid Fibtcs of a Mufcle will comprefs the'
intermediate Spaces and Blood with a great Force ; whence
the Veins will be emptied, and the Arteries being com-
prelled, will repel the groffer, that is, the red parts of
the Blood, but will drive the more fubtile parrs by the
force of the Heart and their own, into the mod ininute
Canals ; and thus the Cruor being expell'd, the whole Body
of the Mufcle will be found to aB by a fubtile Humour
concurring from the Nerves and Arteries.

Thus are all the Phainomena accounted for ; without
any other

- Affumption than an accelerating Force in the
Origin of the Nerves ; which is common to all Hypoihefes
and which can't be traced any further.

*

All other Hypothefes, theiefbre, Baerbaane abfolutel*
rejefls i nor makes the lead account of Galcx's incorporeal
Power inflating the Mufcles ; the nitrous Spirit of the
Nerves mixing with the Oil of the Blood, and forarifyina
It ; the acid Parts of the nervous Juice mixing with the
alcalious ones of the Blood ; the Ebullition of the Air,
and the artetious Juice ; and the increafe or diminution of
attraclive Force of the minute Corpufcles of the Humours
as repugnant to Senfe, Experience, the Laws of Matter!
and of Mixture, and to the fhajnoiiiena of the Mufcles.

Dr. y/Jh:,c h-as gone a good way towards proving the
nervous Juice alone concern 'd in Mifcnlar Mtiioii

i and that
the Blood hasnn (hare in it ; by the following Experiment,
which he tried feveral times with the fame fuccefs.

Cuiting open the AhJomsn o( 3. live Dog, and removing
the Intelimes oui of the way, he bound up the Ama where
it divaricates into the Iliac Arteries, with a Thread, fo as to
conllringe each line and the Uyfogaftric Artery very'clofely ;
then fewing up the Efh^aflnc Mufcles, he found the Senfa-
tion and Motion if ill as brisk and vivid in the Dog's Fojh-
riorj, as before. So that when once fet at liberty, he Hood
on all four, and walk'd with his ufual Eafe and Firmnefs

;

tho^it Is cettain there could not be one drop of Blood con-
vey'd to thofe hind parts.

Jliruc, however, differs froin Bosrhaatc in the manner
wherein thisnervous Juice afls ; nor will allow that Celerity,
wherewith the Mufcles acf at the Command of the Will, til

be owing to the Velocity of the Juice feni thro the Nerve,
but to an ImptcHion given to one extremity of the Thread|
and communicated thro all the Intermediate Parts to the
other Extremity; fuppofing the Nerves in their natural
State to be turgid, and lull of Spirits : fo that if the Ex-
tremity in the Senfory be ever To little prefs'd by the
Acceffioii of any new Spirir, as much will be infiantly ex-
pell'd at the other Extreme, and wee -^crfa ; a fmall Im-
prefTion given to the outer Extremity of the Nerve will
immediately move the other Extreme open to the Senfory,
fo that part of it will drop out : Which accounts (oc
Senfation, as well as iVWt«/.7r Mot/o?;.

Laflly, Dr. Lozjcrand m.Cowper, and after them, Dr.
Morj<i», the lateft Writer on the Subjecl, fetiing afide all
adventitious Fluids, account for IvUifciilcir Mutton from the
intrinfic Elafiicity of the nervous EbrilU contrafling and
reUoring themfelves againfl the ilretching Force of th»
Circulating Blood.

This Syflem, Tvkrgan endeavours to evince from the fol-
lowing Cuniiderations :

J. AJl
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I. All the Veflels in an Animal, confifling of flexible,

diftradile Fibres, arc in a ftate of Tenfion ; i. e. are both

flretch'd tranfverfly and longitudinaliy by their contained

Fluids : Thu5, e. ^r. let a Vein, or Artery be cut, and

the oppofite Sides of the Veflel will comrad, and come

nearly to a conta^l: about the Axis ; while the two ends re-

ceding both ways, leave a ChaI'm, which fliews that the

VefTel, while in its natural State, was diftended both ways ;

and conftquently, that Contraflion in all.their Dimenfions,

is the natural intrinfic A£lionof the VelTels or Fibres.

And the fame might be deduced, a f'riori^ from the

Growth of Animals, for by the increafed Quantity of the

accumulated Blood, the VefCels mull neceffarily be en-

larged every way. Now, againtt this diHending Power of

the Fluids, the folid Mufcular fihrilU' continually exert

MUSEUM, was originally ufed to fignify a Place in

the Palace ot Jlcxandna^ which (ook up at teafl: a tburrh

part of the City ; io call'd as being deitin'd and fet apart

to the Miifesy and theScicnces. S„-e Muse.
Here were lodged and entertaiiied a great number of

learned Men, who were divided into Companies or Colle-

ges, according to the Sciences or Sedls whereof they were

ProfefTors.

To each Houfeor College, was allotted a h^ndfome Re-
venue.

This Ertabli/hmcnr is attributed xoFtolemj FbtLtdel^bus,

who here fixed his Library. See Li urary.
Hence the word 'Mnf.-eiim has pafs'd intu a general Deno-

miiiaticn, and is now apply 'd to any Place fet apart as a Repo-
fitory ot Things thai have fome immediate Relation to the

contraflive, or reftitutive Force, by which they are kept in Arts or the Mufes, whence the Word firfl took its Rife. S-e

their proper State of Tenfion. ^ "

z. That this contraaive Power of the Mufcular Fibres is

a natural inirinfic Property of the Fibres themfelves, and_

does not depend on any Mixture, or mutual Aclion of

Fluids, is evident from hence, that thefe Fibres retain the

fame Property, after they are taken out of the Body and

dried j as we fee in Thongs, Cat-gut, and other fuch like

ReI'ositorv, ISc.

I hu- Mus.TiUM at (u-fiirdtCxWA the ^/ijtnolean Musxum,
is a noble Pile ereiileif at the Expence of the Univerfity,

for the promoting and carrying on fevera! Parts of curiou.^;

and ufcful Learning. It was begun in 167^, and finiflied

in 1605 ; at which liinc, a valuable Collection of Curiofi-

ties was prefented to the Uni.erfiiy by Elias JjJy>mh Efq;

Cords or Strings cut out ofthe Mufcular Coats and Skins of and the fame day there repofited, and afterwards digefled

Animals, which may be ftretched out to a confiderable and put in a juil: order by Dr. Fhti^ who was coniUtuted

length beyond their natural State ; and when the ilretching firll^Keeper of the

Force or Weight is taken off, they will immediately con-
^

tra£l again by their native Spring

5. While a Mufcle contracts, the Blood is fqucezed our,

and during its liato of Contradion, it is more hard and

folid than before h that is, it contains lefs Blood whenolid than before ; that is, 11 contams leis dlooq wncn us j-uu ui

.onrra£lcd, than when Qrctch'd ; which (hews, that the Lamps, £t;c.

Contradii-.n cannot be by the addiiion of another Fluid Over the Entrance of th!

from the Nerves mixing with the Blood in [he Mufcles.

4. No fuch Fluid in the Nervc^ could ever be found, as

being mixed with the Blood, would occafion fuch Fermen-

tation or Expanfion. But fuppofing the Mufcular Cells

thus inflated, no fuch effei5l could follow as /hortning the

Mufcle in length, and fwelling it In thicknefs : But the

Confequcnce muft be, that the Mufcle would be lengthned

as well as thickned 5 that is, it mull increafe its Dimcnfions

proportionably every way, which is [he proper A£lion of the

Fluids on the Solids.

If then it be faid, that thefe Bladders, when the Mufcle

isllretchcJ, are drawn into oblong Spheroids: and when

inflated by the mixture of the nervous Fluid, reduced to a

fpherical Figure 5
by which means their Axes are fiiort-

ned, and their conjugate Diameters enlarged : 'Tis an-

fwer'd, that thofe fmall Veficles are foft, flexible, dillrac-

tilc, and equally yielding every way ; and fmce an inclu

Divers confiderable Acceffions have been fince made to

the Uiifariim ; as of Hieroglyphics, an,! other E/yptlan An-

tiquities by Dr. }iiimh7'idon of an entire Mummy by Mr.

Goodyear ; of a Cabinet of natural Rarities by Dr. L'jier i

alfo of divers Roman Antiquities, Altars, Medals,

l\'h'f.c:'.i:! is [his Infcripnon j

MUStEUM ASriMOLEANUM, SCHOLA NATU-
RALIS HiSTO.lLE, OFFICINA CHYMICA.

MUSES, Fabulous Divinities of the antient Heathens,

who were (uppofed to prefide over the Arts, and Sciences

The Antients admitted nine and mad^- ihem the

Daugthers of 'Suf'ter and Mncmojyne^ or Memory.
Atfirli, indeed, their Number was but three, viz. Wci'tVe,

Mneme, and Axdc j Gixck Words fignifying Memory,
Singing, and Meditation. But a certain Sculp'.or of Sicyoii

having Orders to make three Statues ofthe thtee for

the Temple of v^/'o//o, and millaking his inllrudions, made
three feveral Statues of each Mitj'e > thefe however were

found fo beautiful, that they were all fet up in the Temple,

and from that time they began to reckon nine jVWeJ : To

} J o J -—J ,
whom Mtfiod afterwards gave Names ; viz. Cyilhope, Clio^

ded e'*xpaniive Fluid mSft prcfs its'containing Yeffels e- Erato^ rhalta, Ud^omene, Tofjichore, Euterpe, Folhymma,

qually yielding every way, and equally expanfive i a Veffel, ssid Urajiia.
_

^
• • - • " - - -. 1 Each of thefe were fuppofed to prefide over their re-

fpcdive Art i Cailiopeovcr Heroic I'oetry ; C/;u over Hillo-

ry 5 'Mcl-pomenc over Tragedy j Th.ilia over Cumedy j Ew
terpc over Wind-Mufic 5 Vranki over Aftronomy j Terp-

notwith'llanding fuch Diilenfion, mult retain its natural Fi-

gure, and be equally flretch'd in all Directions.

Again, fince the Blood circulates freely thro thefe M«/-

;n/a)- Cells, it is plain, that as foon as they begin to inflate.

They arc painted Young, Handfome, and Mudeft,

grceably drefs'd and crown'd with FloA-err. Their ufual

Abodes were about Mount Helicon in i<;ejf^7, and Mount Par-

naffus in the Thtdde. Their Bufinefs was to celebrate the

"Vitloriesof the Gods, andtoinfpire an^J afiii!: the Poets ;

and hence the CuUom of Invoking their Aid at the beg:n-

it muft be immediately pufli'd forward with an increafed y?t7jo!^e over the Harp^ i £r:iro the^Lute 3
Rhetoric,

"Velocity in the Courfe of its Circulation, which muft pre- " ^ T:i-..Jr m,.

vent any fuch Inflation in the Mufcles. Before thefe Ve-

ficles, therefore, can be didended in the manner fuppos'd,

the Exit of the Fluid mull: be hindred 5 that is, the Cir-

culation muft be ftopt. If any one doubt of this, let him

try whetherhc can blow up a Bladder, orother Veffel, that

is open at both ends, and where the expanfive Fluid has as ningof aPoem. See Invocation.

free an Egrefsas Ingrefs. It muft not, howeve_r, be imagined

Thus much premifed, the natural A£lion of a Mufcle

will be eafily explain'd. From its Struflure, it follows,

that on the Contraiflion of its tranfvcrfe and fplral Fibres,

which are the Ramifications of the Nerves, the longitudi-

nal, red, and fleftiy Fibres, or Blood-VelTels, which con-

ftiiute the Body of the Mufcle, muft be fqueezed and

drawn together, as being compell'd to follow the Motion

of thefe e'laftic Cords ; by which means the Blood-Veffels

being comprefs'd, muft be forced, with foine Impetuofity,

ihro the Mufcie, and propell'd forward in the Courfe of its

Circulation.

New if the Blood ftiould hereupon ftop, and return no

more to the Mufcle, 'tis plain the Mufcle muft for ever re-

main in this contrafted S:ate, as its proper and natural State

of Quiefcence to which it tends, and where it would reft :

But the Blood having received afrefli Impetus by the Con-

trafliun, and returning upon the Mufcle in the Courfe of its

Circulation, aciain ruJlies into the Blood-Veffels, which

being inlarged in all their Dimcnfions by the Force of the

returning Blood, the tranfverfe and fpiral nervous Fibre* happy as that of this Hlander.

muft be'hereby ftrctch'd, and the Mufcle extended
j
by this _ 'I he Mufa of the Poet Li!0-eni<!_ had

means the Blood-Veffels being brought to their natural

extent, and confcquently the diftending Force ofthe Blood

ceafing, the contraaive Power of the Nerves will in that

ftate begin to aft again, and reftore themfelves with the

fame Force by uhtch they were extended, till the return-

ing Blood re-enters the Mufcle, and ftretches it again.

that the Deities

thus invoked, are confider'd even by the antient Poets

themfelves as Divine Perfons, from whom they expeCl: any

real Help. Under the Name of Meye they wifti for the

Genius of Poerry, and all the Conditions and Circum-

ftances neceflary fur a happy Execution of their Under-

taking.

They are mere Allegories and Manners ofexprcffing them-

felves poetically j as when they make Gods of Sleep, of

Fame, of Revenge, and other natural and moral things/

See Go u.

Accordingly, the A^f^'ci are of all Ages, Countries, and

even of all Religions. There are Ghriuian as well as

Heathen M;(/ei, Gred', EugUfi^ Irench, Sic There

are alfo ne-zuMufes, which appear every day in favour of

thofe who, difdaining things too trite and common, chufe

to ftrike out of the Road.

When rir^;/ wrote his Eclogues, he invoked the

Mitfes, becaufe he imitated Tbeocyirus ^ and the Sicilian

Poet having fucceeded ; the Rom.i?i begg'd for a Genius as

never infpired any

Perfon before him. 'Tis plain, from the Duarine of his

Book, what kind of Divinity it was he invoked, lie ad-

dreffes himfelf to renus, but at the fatne time tells us,

that none of the Gods trouble themfelves wi[h human
Affairs. His Mufcs therefore muft of neccJuy be mere

Allegories.

7 f Tha
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The Word M/(/e, according to Fhrrjutus, is deriTed from

the Greei /u^^cti, which fignifies the fame with (n'leir, to

fearch. Others derive it from o^msi'oi/on., fimilar, or ah'ke i

all the Sciences being bound and united together. Eiifcbius

derives it from jLiuiw, to initiate, to inftrutt. Fiato and
Scaliger from (jj/Aa^Ai^ chjietricare, bccaufe to them are at-

tributed the Invention ot the Arts; and 'tis they who pro-

duced them. LaiUy, He'mfitu and P'ojfus derive it from the
Hebrew "W^n Mufar, Science, Difciplim.
The A?«7ej are call'd by various Names; Cam^}!^^ Hell-

coTihdes, Fania^da, Jonides^ Tieride!^ Fegcijides^ Jgan72ifidesy

Thefpiadef^ Lihahrides, and Caftaltde!.

MUSHROOM, or Mushroon, in Natural Hiftory, a

It feems paft doubt then, that hhfhroom!^ like all othef
Plants, have theirOrigih in Seeds : Now we know that the
Seeds of Plants cannot vegetate every where ; there are firtt
required certain Juices proper to penetrate their Coats, to
excite a Fermentation, and to join ihemfclves to the little
parts thereof, and increafe them. Hence arifes that infinite
Diverfuy of Places, wherein different Species of this Plant
are produced. There are fome which will only grow on
feme other particular Plants, whofc Trunk, Bark, or Root?,
alone have the Juices proper for them.
What M.Totirnefoyt mentions from Meff. Lemery ami

Werj', is Hill more furprizing : There is a Species of Mitjh-
roo/wj which grow on the Fillets and Bandages applv'd to

Plant, of a Form and Struifiure very different from that of the Fradfures, l^c- of the Patients in the Hoiel-Diei'.
'

After
all other Plants; having neither Seeds, nor Flowers, that which, it will not be at all furprizmg that Horfe- Dun;i pre-
have ever yet been difcoverM. See Plant, Seed, t^c. pared in the manner M. Toumefort mentions, /hould 'be a

There are various kinds of MK/ji oomj ; and the Vulgar Soil or Matrix capable of ihaking common MtJJjromt;
call by this Name all that come under the general Head of
Fungui's. See Fungus.
They are all ufed with fome fufplcion, tho' fome are

more harmlefs, as well as more delicious than others.

Thofe ufed among us, are Muprvomof tks Jl'^ood, call'd

'hioriis, and of the Meadow!, call'd CLinipign/ons, which are

gathered in Autumn, and elteemed tor their Whircnefs
above, their Vermilion underneath, and the Sweetnefs of
their Smell.

grow.

Henceit feems to follow, that the Seeds of A'w/Jj-oowi

fhould be fpread in an infinite number of Places where
they do nor vegetate, and in a word throughout the whole
Earth J and the lame may be faid of a great number of
other Plants.

It muft be own'd, the Imagination is /hock'd at fuch a
prodigious Multitude of different Seeds, thrown every
where at random, and in many Places to no purpufe j but

Mr. Bradley mentions ahundred kinds of MjySroowj, which a little P^-eafoning will put the Matter of Viitt pail doubt,
he has feen in Evglandy befidcs thofe very numerous fmall

ones, which conttitute the Muuldinefs of Liquors, Fruits,

tfc. whiijh lalt are fuch quick Growers, that they arrive at

perffflion in lefs than 12 Hours. See Mouldiness.
The Fungoides only differs from a Mufiroom in its ex-

ternal Form ; the Coralloidcs are of the fame Species, tho

of a different Name, as being branch'd like Coral ; and
Truces come under the fame kind. See Coralloides,
TrufFL ES, i$c.

Mattbiohis mentions 'Mitj'irooms which weigh 'd 50 Pounds

Diofcoriiles ttWs us, he was affurcd that Pieces of the Bark
of the Poplar-Trtc being laid in the Ground over Horfe-
Dung, there would grow out of them very good MiJJjrboms.

Rucl fays, that by boring the Trunk of a white Poplar-Tree
near the Root, and wafhing it with Levenfteep'd in Water,
MitJJjrooms fpring out of it, as it were, inflantly. He adds
that the Hillocks produce fevera! kinds M11fir00ms, if the
Stubble be burnt on 'em in the rainy Seafon.

M. To!!r;?ryo>-r tells us, on hisown Knowledge, that where
the Stubble is burnt in -P/oT.'e?;ce, Languedoc^ and the Iflands

each, and were as yellow as Gold. Fer. Imperatm tells us of the Jrchipelci^o^ there arife great Quantities of black
he faw fome which weigh'd above a hundred Pounds j and, Poppies in the firft Autumnal Rains, Which difappear the
to add no more, i he jojo /w/ (i'cj .JcacaMJ furni flies us With an Year following ; fo that they are never found but on burnt
account of fome growing on th J Frontiersof H««gary which Lands. And we know that after the Burning of Loudon^
wcreafull Chariot Load. the Ground as far as the Fire reach'd, /liot up with valt

The Origin and Produd;ion cf this Plant has extremely Quantities of Eryjimum Latifohum hlajtis Clabrnm. One
puzzled the Boranirs. How a Plant /hould be produced of the chief Reafons, If not the only one, why Mountains
without a Seed, is a Myftcry-; and yet thebeft Microfcopes produce Plants different from the Plains or Va'Uys ; Pla-
are nor able to difcover any appearance of a Seed i and the ces become fenny, from the fame Places when they were
manner of cuUivating this Plant, feems to make it flill dry ; is the difference in the nutricious Juices found in thofe
more probable that it has not any. Places. Without this, how /hall wc account for the Origin
M. Tournefort gives a very curious Account of their CuL of Milletoe or Hypocyftus, which are never known to grow

ture, \x\ MovoiTs of ths.french Academy^ the Subflance of in the Earth, at leall without adher.ng to "jme other Plant

;

which we fliall here prelent the Reader withal. the one growing on Trees, the other to the Root of thi
All the Secret of bringing up Mufirooms fpeedily and in Cyflus ? Why do the Ivy and Vine of Canada, the PeUitory,

abundance, conliils in ranging Balls of Horfe-Dung about Polypody, the Species of Capillaries, grow only on the
the bignefs of the Fill, in Lines, at thedillance of about Trunks of Trees, on Walls, and in the Clefts of Rocks, un-
ihree Feet from each other, and at the depth of one Foot lefs it be that the Juices of thofe Places are the bcil adap-
under Ground, and covering thefe over with Mould, and ted to them ?

that again wirh Horfe-Dung. Thefe and other inconteflable Fa£ls prove plainly both
If tills be done m Jpril in the beginning o£ yfngujl the the vafl Multitude of Seeds dilperfed every where, and

pieces of Dung will begin to whiten, and grow mouldy, be- the Neceffity of certain Circumllances to make 'em ve-
ing ilrew'd all over with little Hairs, or fine white Threads, getate.

branch'd, and woven about the Straws whereof the Dung If to this Speculation on the invlfible Seeds of Plants, we
is compoled. The Dung now lofes its former excrementi- join that of the invifible Eggs of infetSt?, which mull be
tious Smell, and fpreads an admirable Odour of Mifj- allow'd equal thereto, the Earth will be found full of an
rooms. inconceivable Infinity of Animals and Vegetables, perfe6ily

According to all Appearance thefe white Threads are no form'd, and defigned, as it were, in Miniature, and only
other than the opcn'd Seeds or Buds of Mi</J:yooms, which waiting for certain favourable Circumrtanccs to trabie them
Seeds wt-re before inclofed in the Dung, but in fo fmall a to make their Appearance in large. How rich then mull:

compafs, that they could not be perceiv'd till after they the Hand be, that has fown wiih fo much Profuficn ?

had fliot thcmleives into little Hairs. By degrees the Ex- We have been the more particular on this Head, on ac-

trtmity ot thefe Hairs grows round Into a kind of Button, count of the Oddnefs of the Ph^nomena^ and bccaufe
which fwelling by little and little, at length opens itfelf what is here faid of yl/if/ji-oojwj will give light into the Gene-

ration of all other Vegetables, ^c. whofe Seeds are yet

undifcovetcd.

Dr. Lijicr, indeed, thinks he has found out the S'-eds of
"Mujhrmns. He inftanccs particular! y in t\\c Fungus Fvrofu;,

Crajiis magntis 1. B. the Texture of whofe Gills is like a

Paper prick'd full of Fin-holes. Thefe Gills, he makes
no doubr, are the very Flower and Seed of this Plant ;

when it is ripe, the Gills are eafily feparable from the reft

of the Head, each Seed being diftinft from oiher, and ha-

ving its Impreffion in the Head of the Mulhronm, jult as the

Seed of an Artichoke hath in the bottom of it ; the big-

ger end of the Seed is full and round, and they arc difpo-

fed in a fplral Order like thofe of the Artichoke: And
the fame he thinks of all other Mufiroomsy however diffe-

rently figured. If it happens that thefe, when fown, prove

fleril, and don't produce their Kind, it is no wonder ; there

being whole Genus's of Plants that come up, and flower,

and iced, yet their Seed was never known to produce

Plants of their Kind, being no more than a barren volatile

Dull, as all the Orchides, or Bee-Flowers.

MUSIC,

into a A/ij/^ji-oom, whereof the lower part is a kind of Pe-

dicle bearded in the place where it enters the Ground, and
at the other end ioaden with a kind of roundifh Capital or
Head, in manner of a Calotte, which expands itfelf with-

out producing either Grains or Flowers that are fenfible ;

the bottom isipread with Laminae, which proceeding from
the Centre to the Circumference, may be call'd the Leaves

of the Uifiroom,

Ar the foot of each Mifiroom are found an infinite num-
ber of little ones not bigger than the Head ofa Pin, when
the others are at their growth. The Buds of the Mufj-
ron?}!!^ or the white Hairs of the Dung, preferve themfelves
along time without rotting, if kept dry j and if laid again
On the Ground, will produce.

Mlftrcmi', then, are nothing elfe but the Produce of what
we call the Mouldincfs of Horfe-Dung: But what Analogy
is there between thefe two things? Or how flinuld fo art-

ful and delicate a Stru£lure as this of a Plant refult from
the mere fortuitous Concourfe of a few Juices, differently

agitattd ?
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as under cenain regular Mcafures and Proportinns, by

which ir aftc^ls the Senfes in an agreeable manner.

Now as Motion belongs to Bodies, and as Sound is the

EfFedt ot Motion, and cinnot be without it, but all Motion

does not produce Sjuiid i hence ;hii laPt Branch of Mafic

btcame fubtiiv!d;:;d.

Where the Motion i:: without Sound, or as 'tis only the

Objeil of Sight, it was either call'd M»j?fii Orchsjiria or

Saltatoyia^ which contains the Rules for the regular Mo-
tions of Dancing; or Mujica Hyj>ocritica, Which refpeda the

Motion and Gellures of the Pantomitttes.

When the Morion is pcrceiv'd only by the Ear, i. p, when
Sound is the Obje£l of Mnjrc^ there were three Species ;

-viz. Harmofiiciif which cmilidcrs the Differences and Pro-

aiUSlC, iKe Science of Sounds cohfider'd as capable of

producing Melody, or Hirmony : or, the Art of difpofing

and conducing Sounds, conlider'd as grave and acute i and

of proportioning them among themielves, and feparating

them by juft Intervals, pleafing to the Senfe. See Sound.

Mr. Wolm better defines M</?c, a Science that teaches

how Sounds under certain Meafures of Tune, and Time,

rtiay be produc'd, and fo order'd or difpos'd, as either in

Confonance (i. e. joint Sounding^ or Succeffion, or both,

as they may raife agreeable Senfations.

From this Definition, the Science naturally divides itfelt

into two general Parts, Specnlathe and FraBical.

The /iV/f, the Knowledge of the Materia Mi<fica^ or how

to produce Sounds in fuch Relations of Tune, and Time,
. c x 2 ^ 17 ;, 1.

as /hall be aereeable in Confonance, or Succeffion, or both : portions with relpect to Grave and Acute Kythmca, which

Bv which we don't mean the adual Produaion of thefe refpefls the Proportion of the Sounds as to Jime, or the

Sounds by an InHrument or Voice, which is meerly the Swiftncl. and Slownefs of their Succeffions; and \ktrtca,

mechanical or effeaive Fart ; but the Knowledge of the which belongs propetly to the Poets, and re(pe6ls the Arc

various Relations of Tune and Time, which are the Prin- of niakmg Verfes.

ciples, out of which the Pleafure fought derives. SeeTuNE. Jnjuda QjnnuhaT:us,_ Bacchus,

The liU How thefe Principles are to be apply'd ; or how

Sounds, in the Relations they bear to Mufic (as thofe are
r , c r if cn 1 ,

determin'd in the firtt part) may be order'd, and variouily the Voice and Body: as it the Singing itlelt confined only

-aether in Succeffion and Confonance, fo as to anfwcr in the different Tones of the Voice.
*^ .... - 1-1.

^Yhi^ fame Author, confidering Mhjrc in the largeit fenle

of the Word, divides it into Camemplathe and y^Bive. The
firft, be fays, is either Njitm-al or yircijicial. The Natural

is either Arithmetical^ becaufe it confiders the Proportion of
Numbers j or Fbyjica!'^ which exatnincs the Order of the

Things of Nature.

The artificial he divides, a,^ above. Into Hanr.onica, Ryth-

mical Metric.i.

The aftive, which is the Application of the art!ficT:d, is

either Emmu-.nivt (as in Oratory ;) Orgnnical (or inl^/umen-

tal Performance ;) Odicai (for Voice and finging of Pfalms ;)

'Hypocritical, in the Motions of the Pantomimes. To which
fome add Hydra ' lic.il, tho' in reality no more than a Spe-

cies of the Organlcal ; In which, Water is ufed, for the pro-

ducing or modifying of Sound.

Tcrfhyry makes another Diviflon of Mujic^ taking it in

the limited Senfe, as having Motion both dumb and fo-

norous fijr its Objefl i and without dillinguiniing the Spe-
culative and Fraf^ical, he makes its Pairs thefe fix, viz,.

and other antient Wri-

ters, define Mufic the Knowledge of Singing, and of the

Things belonaina therero ; which he calls the Motions of

put togcthe. ... -

the End : And this we call the Art of Coinpofition, which

is properly the praaical Part of Mujic. See Composition.

Sorne add a third Branch, -jiz. the Knowledge vf Ifil'irt'.-

meuis; but as this depends altogether on the firrt, and is

only an Application or Expreffion of it, it cannot come

regularly under the Definition, and confequently is no part

of the Divifion of the Science.

The firft Branch, which Is the contemplative Part, di-

vides itfelf into thefe two, viz.. the Knowledge of the

Relations and Meafures ofTime, and the Doariue of Time

itfelf.
, ^

The former is properly what the Antlents call d Harmo-

nica or the Doctrine of Harmony in Sounds, as containing

an Explication of the Grounds, with the various Meafures

and Degrees of the Agreement of Sounds, in rcfped of

their Tune. See Harmonica.
The latter is what they call'd Rythnica^ bccaufc it treats

of the Numbers of Sounds or Notes with refpe£l to Time ;

cental. iing an Explication of the Meafures of long and

hVnrt or"fwift and' flow, in the Succeffion of Soundsr See Rytbmka, for the Motions of Dancing
;

Metrica, for the

Rythmica Cadence and Recitation; Or^anica, for the Praflice of In-

Thc fccond Branch, which is the praaical part, as na- ftruiUcnts ; Toetica, for the Numbers and Feet of Verfes ;

rurally divides into two parts, anfwering to the parts of Hypocritica, for the Geftures of the Pantomimes ; and Har-

thc firft.
monica, for Singing.

That "which anfwers to x^^ Harmonica, the Anticnts cal- The Mtfical Faculties, as they call them, arc MeUpmia,

led Mslopccia, becaufe it contains the Rules of making which gives Rules for the Tones of the Voice orlnltru-

Songs, with refpea to Tune, and Harmony of Sounds j ment ; Rythmopxia. f"- M^nnn.: .,nd Vn^fl, fnr r^.i-:^..

tho we have no reafon to think the Antients had any thing '^^"-C'

for Motions ; and Pofj?/, for making
Verfes.

Miijic appears to have been one of the mod: ahtlent of

Arts. And of all others, roc.tl Mufic mull undoubtedly

have been the firlt Kind. For Man had not only the va-

rious Tones of his own Voice to make his Obfervatioiis on,

We 'find a^llrangc Diverficy in the antient Writers, as before any other Art or Inftrurnent was found our, but had

the Nature, Office, Extent, Divifion, £^c. Mufic. the various natural Strains of B;rds, to give him occafion

The Name Is fuppos'd originally form'd from Mufa, to improve his own Voice, and the Modulations of Sounds
, . . . . .1 . jj. ^jjg capable of.

Of many antient Authors who agree In this Conjeaure,

we /hall only mention Lucretius^ who fays,

like Compofitlon in Parts. See MelopoeiA.
That which anfwers to the Rythmica^ they call'd Ryth-

mofxia, containing Rules for the Application of the Num-
bers and Time. See Rytiimopoeia

Mufe i the Mufcs being fuppos'd to be the Inventors there-

of. Kirchcr^ however, will have it take its Name from an

Egyptian Word, as fuppofing its Reftoration after the Flood

to have begun there, by reafon of the Reeds, £i?c. on the

Banks of the Nj/e. Hcjychius tells us, the Athenians gave

the Name Mufic to every Art.

Hertnes Trifmegijius defines Mt^Jic to be the Knowledge of

the Order of all things ; which is alfo the Doarine of the

-Fytha?orean Schoo], 3.nd the Flaionijls, who teach, that The firft Invention of (IringM Inftruments he afcrlbe.^

everything in the Unlverfe Is Mufic. to the Obfcrvation of the Winds whiflhng in the hollow

Agreeable to which wide Senfe, fome divide Mii/Jc into Reeds.

Jt Liqiiidas Avlism Voces imitarier Ore,

Ants fiiit nndto qunm /fi'^i Cami-na (,'a7!tu,

Concelehrare Hmiifies pi/J'^f', ^'i-rer/qt'e jwuare.

Divine and Mundan^

The firil refpeaing the Order and Harmony that ob-

tains among the Celeflial Minds ; the other, the Relations

and C)rder of every thing elfe in the Unlvcife. Tlato,

however, by the Viviite Mufic, underflands that which ex-

iils in the Divine Mind, viz. thofe Archetypal Ideas of Oi

As for other kind of Inllruments, there were fo many
Occafions for C/-D!-t/j or Strings, that Men could not be long

in obferving their various Sounds, which might give Rife

to flring'd bijhttmcnt!. See Chord.
And for the pulfatile Inflruments, as Dnirin and Cymhnls^

they might anfc from the Obfervation of the hollow Noife

dcr and Symmetry, according to which God formed all of concave Bed

things : And as this Order exills in the Mundane Crea- Thtarch, in one place, afcrlbes the firll Invention of Mu*

lures, he calls it Mimd-tKe Mufic. fic to the God ^puih, and in another to Amphion, the Son

Which !art Species they again fubdivlded into four, v'tz. of ^ffife*- and Antiofc. This lall, however^ is pretty gene-

I. Elementary Mufic, or the Harmony of the Elements of rally allow'd to have been the firll who brought Mnfic into

Xhings. Greece, and to have been the Inventor of the Ly>'i-- The
Celeftial Mufic, or the Mi'fic of the Spheres ; compre- Time he lived in, is not agreed upon. See Lyra.

bending the Order and Proportions in the Magnitudes, DI- To him fucceeded Chirorr^ the Demi-God ; Demdocus

flances and Motions of the heavenly Bodies, and the Har-

mony of the Sounds refultlng from thofe Motions.

Hermes Trifmevijhs i O'.ympus Orpheus, whom fome make
the firft Introducer of Mufic into Greece, and the Inventor

Human Mific, which confiils chiefly in the Harmony of of the Z-_>t(I i Fhemius; "'Cerfando; who was Contemporary
" ' " ' . - ^j^j^ Lyctir^j'.s, and fet his Laws to Mafic. To him fome

attribute the firft Inftitution of Mufical Modes, and the In-

vention of the Lyre i
Thales j and Thamyris, who is fald to

have been the firll Inventor of Inllrumental Mufic without

the Faculties of the hun-.in Soul, and its various Paffions
;

and is alfo confidcr'd in the Proportion, Temperament and

mutual Dependanceof the Parts of the Body.

4. What, in the proper and limited fenfe of the Word,

iscail'd W'i^'c ; which has for Its Objea, Motion, confider'd



MVS ( m ) MUSThefe were the eminent Muficiam hpfcr,. Fr™. T' tl
Others „f a later Date, were "^^1^^ mTS: rhe^WnLVIvTI """"S '"^ Learned, whether

vers ot Amjic. LaJ,u ,s fa.d to have been the firft Aufhor and others th,. u ,
.""""^ P''^ "f""!, is quite loft ;..ho wrote on M,/,. in the Time of Dari,. Byile^^Epl ?,ved to

1'
|f

' °f Harmonv .s now ar-

Sir™? """"y S.ri„lfaU-dThe iM aL„g helw^t'^^^''^"™'
was known or prac-

^sr; rp;:::;:^^ eo:^^:^idi"?^ 7^by add.ng new Holes ; Ind T,».,fe„ the'^i;„, by ofThe oLr ^ °^ ""^ thufe

ttL,?™ ^

^O^''' was .ned by thi ij. "is ote Theory or Principles of Harmonics, .is certain
As the Accounts „e have of the Inventors of Mujlc.l rher^wlri ^ecaofe „e know all th t

loUruments among th, Antients, are veryobfcure; fo are daZns The 1 '''"'I''
'^"^Foui.-

alfo the Accounts what tbofe Inflruments were ; we fcaJce With ri / °" '^<= fr^Bkc.
kno-.,ng any thing of them befides the bare Nam" Anl"t 1/ "

"JV''^. -"""g A=
The general D.vifion of Inflruments, is into S,ri„,ed I^- cludeS 'v % J ^^"'"'^ 'l"^ ^ord. in-

l^r:;S-;:t5SSrf-lh^^ S^m'^;^^: - ^.a

;Sf'P^---h-^;t'^i-S?^ £H£:^^-'f^<;™../,c Org«„, T.i,,, C.r«,„. and Lnm.,.
' ' ' •> "nder two Heads, -.h. Mdody and Jv»-

The P./y«,/e /„y/„»,..„,., were the rj.»,p«„™, CyM.,n Cm fhe r„'„ f i-' "J""'"^
"°''''"g l-"' ^hat -"re-

ae,w.,.. cv«... which cS5^'?^frt:he;':^;::irha:;:^^i±:,^
Mustc has even been in the higheft Efteem in all Ages, rf ,he"amienri^.J^?°"l°' ,

^'"^'^ ™ P«'=nd among a People. Nor could Authors exprefs their °„
vvhich we ar b^'l I

'"vention,
Op.nmn ot .tflrongly enough, but by inculcating, that it IViar wrin, M ^" '° GM, J,m,n„, a
was ufed ,n Heaven, and was one of the princi.nl Ente

'

,h ^ A
be underflood to mean,

Gods, and the Souls of the^Blcflld
*

^ to" eti":
J?'"'"*

"c'"=
" Inflrument

Ihe Eftefls alcr.bfd to it by the Antients, are almofl never "oinTfev/r IV SyrF'-'-y ^ hut that they
nmaculous

;
by means hereof, Difeafcs are faid ,„ have and pr^e-r Me odv T *" ^

been cured, Lnchaliny correfted, Seditions quell'd, Paf- of vaSs C^nS' I
"''"'""""g ^hem a Succeffion

fions ra.sd and calm'd, and even Madnefs occafion'd. A. c at the km IT a
' "'"^ Unifons.

tlc,^,., affures us ,ha, anriently all Laws Divine and Civil. Tail indeed npre ,""
1, ^ Odaves. Thi

Exhortations to Virtue, the Knowledge of Divine and Hu fZjll ^
,

'^^ Definition of the Word
..an lh,ngs. Lives and Anions of illuflrious Men vvere S/sZ 'JV.U^^'lr I"'^ bur
wntten m Verfe. and pub ickly fung by a Chorus to the Meiodv ^'liu w I .t^^"Sound ot nftrui^nts; which was found the trod effeaual hethole h,I t

''''f"' "'"^y '^eTenfion of.ea. to tmprefs Morality, and a right Senfe of Duty en No^ettls t^htVo^err/^^h^c^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^

M,/?. made a great par, of the Difcipline of the antient rhfad^annr.T 'K"'"/"" ^'"J'" """^h
ry, ,icjcan,, and was uled by them to 3raw over the Mind 21 Sub eff^f-e I ""T'' F"' f"i^f»aion on
to laudable A a.ons and fettle in it a paffionate Love of and oth-'/rf' tl '

^"n"'''
"'"«"' Mr.M.,k.l..,

Virtue It be.ng their DoSrine, that the Soul itfelf co" ™L h
'

h.vr^v""'"'T°"''>' l'S'"' ''f'" ^e

I^r^.^—-:j:^^:nnt;^:etift:stti •
s^r^f^i-- - -ts. see

Heaven. See P^tiiaooeean. ' " ,
^''5 ^"-J'"' l^'«<:s "e very myflerious and per-

Dr.;r.i/& has cndeavour'd to account for the furmlCna P"''"^'' V Gre,«,y ,be Grtat Erli put 'em into a
Eftcas afcribed to the antien, iVMc r^nd chLKs"^ hem ^"'l h was in ?!"e Year

"
oa

principally on the Novelty of the Art and the Hv^erhnV
^•'"''/"•ne, a Benedi61ine of .frc„,„„ i„ T,,/i firll

of the aiitient Writers
: ^Nor does h'e don he to TltT' 'I'

""^^f^ u'"'^""''
Unes.lTS.witb

dern M,y?c c, ter,, would produce Effea" a leaft as tlT ' ""''i^'' ''i' ^ Point up and
confiderable as the antien,. The truth is, we can ,m ch rh„7-;T; "''^'l°<'=

'^'^'^'tc-^nA FM of the Voice;
molt of the anuent Stories of this kind in Ihe modern Hi f!° r 5

'his Artifice to have been in ufe be-
flcr.es. If r,,„..7«„, could excite ^/to^Wer's Fury with the

f"'^ °«'* = ^ See Note, Staff, igc.
W-p... Sound, and footh him into Indolence^ith

fical SvlklEr'^'r'
°^
^'^.'^f "PP'^ "'^

iv: 'K'i^/f";r'
'"7'""M"''-- - r-'l to have driven rhfll^^^HyJ^' ""'f^'f''' he took out of

i.,cKi„gotiJ™,„„^ into fuch a Rage, as to kill his beftServants. Dr N,m'e,tt;it tells us of an 7t.,W who by va- TIT r ^ rrymg h,s ,V„/,-c from brisk ,„ folemn, and fo -y,ce Io-fa ^1/^"" l^f'''^'^ P"'ould move the Soul, fo as to caufe E)i(traaion and Mad fn7 '^*T''nefs. And Dr.. has founded his Poem, calPdMfc
SOL-.e ^.fa, LAi,, rc.«,„.

..an, men,io„-d by the faiL 'Au?hor,\t'^r„ d burflIt' ^"'seeToTV^r
'

in Tears at the hearine nf -i r,'rro;„ t- -l ^
, cords, oee Jnote, Gamut, fjc'

her People were but little aMed T„' 7 w % ,

confiderable Improvement was in i-,-o when
the trite Storv of the tI„„,„, 'we ^ ^"^ °^ ^""""^ * " i"vem J the'diffrrenr
the Hillery of the «-e„c/. Ac:t mv of a M L m-rS^^ "^'"'r' a"*',''''

^^'^'^^^ '^"^ ^i'™^ o^ lt^w D
cured ot a violent Fever, by a lit Ic cLre^ r ,f "".^ " l^il their rrue relative Proriortions to one
play'd in his Room. '

-oucert occaiionally another, now call'd Lm^,,
Nor are our Minds and Bodies ainnn „ff n J k R"'!''"'-'' S;c. ' ' •

Sounds, but even inanimate Bodies. A°cL, tel us of a T
"»tt^"<i™t Writer ofM.yJc, we have already obfer-

large Stone, that would tremble at the So „d of one par Jh f
"

f ""'"""T'-^i!
' '^'^ W"''. »^

ticular Organ-pipe; and U.rUif "lentionrte Ze^ a
'5°^-= °f "^^V ."hers both 6>e..^ and R.„„„, are lolt.

I)«c4».,„ who could break Rummer-Glaffes w th the
^^/rc'Pl'^ o/^ri^.t/e. is the eldeft Author ex-

Tone of his Voice. Mo-re^e alfo tells u of n r ^ 1 'T °" '""^ S"''-''^'*
'
»f'" '>™ "me £„c/,rf Author of the

Part of a Pavement, that' woul^ ftake a"dtU "t" ^ fii""'V,'„„. wrote aft'er o'ortime^
the Earth would open, when the Organs play'J M,' Zl Txr ,

" the Philofopher,
adds that Seats will tremble at the Sound of Or.ans T r'T^ 1

and Of whici;
that he- has felt his Ha, do fo underhis Hand, at ce "a|n f"«7'

^^'^ '^-i' Copy, with a Tranflatinn
Note, both of Organs and Difcourfe ; and that he was

"
eU

^""1.^'°"=''' P,./™^., celebrated Mathe-
.nform d every well-built Vault would anfwer fome dete Tn'lt' T"'" f l"i ''""^'P'" Harmonics,
imnateNote. "Jou; the time of the f_,mperor ^/„tom«„ j.,.„ This Au

thor keeps a Medium between >he PjrH«r.»;Jand
'
J?„e-
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Hiflw;. Hewa^ fucceeded at a good diflance Manml Believer

,
or OrtMx.

man, and Mo oImam.

Of the Latins we have Boethius^

and one Cn/fodoras ; about the fame

Of the

Des

In /frahrc they call ic M"JIem, VjoJIc-

S:l;c Mahometan.
The N a ine was firli given iViC Sarazens h as is obferved

by Lcmcla-viKS. There are iwo kinds of Mujjulmen, very

avcrfe to each other i the one c-ll'd S',n}:iy and the other

Chuy. The oOH/zi. follow the Intcrprcratiun of the Alcoran

given by Omer j and the Chay are Follouxrs of Baly. The
Subjects of the King of- I'C'jLi are Cbay ; and thofe of tho

Gru,nd Signer, Soiitu.

Some Authors '.'.ill have it, that 'Mfjfidman ilgnifies ^flCff^/,

that is, Predeltinated ; and tliat the yj/j/joijitt;??;! give them-
felves the A^'pellaiion, as believing tliemfelvts all Pre-

dcllmate.

J/j?-fi72!ni is more particular as to the Origin of the Name,
he dcnvfs it from the AT..h:c Mujlilam^ Saved, ta-

It is found in a kind of Bag, or Tumour growing about 1-"' out uf Danger ;
anu oblervcs, that the AUomaa^i

thebignefs of a Hen's Egg under the Belly towards the eitabli/hN.g the.r Kelig^on by i'.rc and Sword, majlacred

who wrote in the time

oiTheodoric the Gosh,

time Uixrtimui, and St. Atgufiin not far remote,

Moderns arc Zarlin, S.llim;, Vtncaizo Galileo,

Kircber, Merjhme, r.iraii, de Cms, Furault, Waltis.

Carter Holdijworth, Mikohi, Ikc.

MUSICAL Sound, - ^SouND.

MUSICAL StriKi; / 3 3 Chord.
MUSlCALJ-iiaiiiicJ.r' ^Music.
MUSICAL Noiei, 3 VNote.

MUSK, a kind ot I'eifunie, of a very flrong Scent;

only agreeable when moderated by the Mixture of lume

other I'eriume. Seel'ERFuME.
,m

- growing about

'ards

oenital Farts of a wild Be"ad of the fame Name ; and ap-

pears to be noth log clfc but a kind of bilious Blood mere

cont-caled, and alniolt corrupted.

The Animal is pretty common in the Kingdoms ot Tom

tan, Tonquh!, and fotne other, ixs Cochin China, But

the moll etieemed are thofe in the Kingdom ot Tibet.
^

They inhabit the Worlds and Forells, where the Natives

hunt 'em down : when the Beaft is kill'd, they cur out

the Bladder under the Belly, fcparate the coagulated

Blood, and dry it in the Sun, where it is reduced into a

light 'friable Subllance almost of the nature of a Powder,

of a dusky reddilh Colour ; and acquires a very ftrong .nd

difagreeabte Smell. It is then tied up again in Veflels, ;!nd

exported to other Countreys j and this is the Musk which

wt ufc.
r • r I. ^

What the Antients have wrote of it, is fabulous, zuz.

that it comes from the Teilicles of a Caltor, which, r<, 1-op

the purfuii of the Hunter, calhares itfelf. T he occiifion ol

their Error may be owing to this, that among the Indians

the Ui'sk Animal goes by the name of o/.

Vlusk is in confidt-rable ufe among rhePeriumers and Con-

fedioners ; tho much lefs row than formerly. Ic is fup-

pofed to furtify the Heart andBnin ; and is goed againll

Deafnefs ; but is little uf:.-d in Medicine, as being apt to

cccafion the Vapours.

The Word tomes from the Jralic Mofcba, Musk:

whence was form'd \be common Greek u-tx®''

MUSKET, ot MusQUET, a Fire-Arm bore on the

Shojider, and ufed in War ; robe fired by the Applica-

tion of a lighted Match. See Fibe-.

all lin.fe wliu Would n^tt embrace ir, and granted Life i

all thuldid, calling thctn Unjjidmans ; i.e. Erepti pcnciilo^

whence th' Wurd, in courlc of Time, became the diilin-

guilhing Title of -all thuf,' of that Sefl, who have affixed

lo It the liguilicaisjn of Trite liche'ver.

ML'SL'LM ANISM, fee Makometamsm.
MU i A'l ION, the h€t ot ('hanging : or, fometinies

theCliange itielf. See Change and Permutation.
"Tis one of the Laws of Nature, that rne Muiatia7i of

Mot on is ever proportional to the moving Force imprcfs'd,

6t, ^>A^ uRE.
Mui''iTiuN, in the anticnt Mufic, fignifies the Changes,

or Aiieidiions th;u happen in the Order of the Sounds which
compi-fe (he Melody.

, .ijio-^eniis fays it is, as it were, a kind of Paffion in the

O'der of rht Melody. SecM:iLODY.
Tlie Cliangt s are, firlt, in the Ueneya^ when the Song be-

gins in one, as ihe Ch.omiutc, and paffes into another, as

the Diatonic. Secondly, In the Syiiems as when the Song
pafTcs out of one Terrachord, as Melon, into another, aS

Diaz(.i%r)'enoit ; or more generaliy,wUen it p^ffi s from a high

place of the Scale to a lower, or conrrarity, i.e. piirt

of it is fung high, and part low. Thirdly, In the Mode or

Tone, as when the Song begins in one, as the Doric ; and
pafTes into another, as the Lydian, Fourthly, In the Me/o-

fxia, that is, when the Song changes the very Air, fo as

from Gay and Sprightly, to become Soft and Langui/h-

ing j or frorn a Manner that exprcfles one Paffion or Sub-
jciS, to the Expreffion of fome other.

MUTE, in Grammar, a Letter which is not founded, or

The length of toe M^tshi is fix'.d to three Feet eight heard in the Pronunciation j or a Letter which yields no

Inches horn the Muzzle to the Touch-Pan, and its Bore is Sound of itfelf and without a Vowel. See Letter,

to be fuch as mJiy receive a Ball of 22 to 24 in a Pound. The Confonants arc ordinarily d^ftmguiflicd into Mutes

M<.'kets were anticnily bore in the Field by the Infantry 5 and Liq>

at prefentthey an: little ufedfavein the Defence of Places.

MUSKETbON, a intie Mufjiet, fliorcer, tho thicker

than the ordinary Mufqucr.

It is fired by the coUifion of a Steel and Flint in the Lock ;

whereas the Mufquet is fired by a Match. Its Bore is a

98th part of its Length and carries five Ounces of Iron,

orfevenand a half of Lead, with an equal Quantity ot

Powder.
MUSSLIN, Muslin, or Mousselin, a fine Cloth,

wholly of Cotton j fo call'd as nut being even, but having

adounyNapon its Surface refembling Mofs, which the

French call'd Moiiffe.

There are various kinds of Uufl'm^ brought from the Eajl-

Indies, chiefly Bengali ; Beielles, Tarnatans, Mallemolles, Tan-

jehs,, Terindames, Doreas, &c.

MUST, fweet Wine, newly preffed from the Grape j

or the new Liquor prefs'd from the Fruits before it has

work'd or fermented. See Wine.
MUSTARD, a Preparation of a Grain of that Name,

ground or beaten up with Vinegar, or the Uuji of Wins 5

whence its Name.
MUSTARD SEED, in Latin Sivapi, gives the Deno-

mination to a Species of Topical Medicines call'd Si7iufijnis.

Sec Sin AP ism.

UiJiard'Seed ia alfo ufed in preparing Chagrine. See

C«AGR INE.

MUSTER, a Review of Military Forces, in order to take

account of their Numbers, Condition, Accoutrements,

Arms, ^c.
The Word is form'd of the French Moujire, Specimen.

See Review.
Muster o/Kccdi-{^ (Stat. iS Ne.ti.6.) is to be enrolled in

the Number of the King's Soldiers. See Roll.
MusTER-M.i/fc)- Genera/, or M.ijier of the Kings Mus-

ters, is an Officer in an Army, who takes account of

every Regiment, their Number, Horfes, Arms, ^c.

MusTER-Ko//j, areLiflsof the Soldiers in every Troop,

Company, Regiment, ^'c.

MUSULMAN, a Title by which the Mahometans di-

.flinguifh themfelves ; fignifying, in their Language, True

ds, orhalf Vowels. See Conson an t.

The Mutes in the En<^ip Alphabet are Eleven, vl-z. B,

C, D, G, H, K, P, Q, 1'. They are call'd Mwrt-ibecaufa

a Liquid can't be founded in the fame Syllable before

them, as r^o j but a Ayjire iTiay be pronounced in the fame
Syllable before a Liquid, as^ri?, See Liq,uiD.

Mute, Dmih, a Perfon that cannot fpeak, or has not

the uie of Speech. See Dumrness.
Jvluies and Divarfs make their Fortune in the Grand

Signnr's Seragin). The Mutes lerve as Executioners to take

oft' IVrfons uf the firft Rank.

Mute, in Law, he that Hands Dumb, or Speechlefs,

A Prifonerniay itand Mdte two manncrof ways j i.When
he fj>eaks not at all: In which Cafe it i,s enquired, whe-
ther he Hand Mae of Malice, or by the Aft of God : If

by the latter, then the Judge, ex Ojfido^ ought to enquire

whether he be the fame Perfon j and of all other Pleas,

which he might have pleaded if he had not flood Mire.

2. He is faid to be Mure when he pleads not Guilty, or

does not dire£lly anfwer, or will not put himfelf upon the

EnqueH to be tried.

MUTILATION, the retrenching, or cutting away of

any Member of ihe Body.

The ufe of the Word is alfo extended to Statues and
Buildings, where any part is wanting, or the Projedure of

any Member is broke off.

MuTiL ATiON is fometimes underflood in a more imme-
diate manncrfor Cajlration. See Castration.
MUTUAL, a relative Term, denoting fomething that

is reciprocal between two or more Perlbns. See Reci-
procal.
Thus we fay Matitnl J^JJance, Mutual Jverj207i,Scc.

There arc Mutual^ or reciprocal Duties, Offices, ^c, be-

tween Superiors, and Inferiors ; the Kingand his Subjefts
5

the Matter and his Servants, i^c.

Vau^elas makes a Diflinflion between Mutual and Reci-

procal. Mutual, according to him, is underHood of what is

between two only j and Reciprocal of what is between
more than two. But this Decifion is little regarded in

common ufe.

7 Q. A
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MUTULt MuTBLu,,, in Architefturc, an Ornamem. Conc/ve/ " ""=^>=' ufeaconcave Glaf.. S«

oiherwile call i\ MvdilUoK. S'-e Mnmrr t-i _

latter m the U,;mb,a,:. See Doric, /«„, to cut ; is a Diffec1,un cCti.e Mufcles

Wh^''^?;
''"-'^''"^t'"°t Ten Ti,ou'ra„d.

Thout^M^'"'-'^' ^ ^^f'^-' " '^""'--'i" of Ten

'I he MuUih! in the Doric anfwcr to the r.l%l,ph< ; whence

Mr^'r "i M ''"8- See Gu^tje.MUILLM, m the Civil Law, is a Loan fimpiv fo
call a i or a Contrafl intrrduccd by the Law of l^ations,
whereby a thing confining in Weight, as I'lippore Bullion ; in

Wmc, £5i. .s given to another, upon Condition that he /liall and narrow at tonreturn another thmo of the fame (5„anm„ v,„.„ „„J v d >;,^V'°P;

.e.tha„-tho.:-^,;M^--f^:^^:4^:,|;ri^^^3-

cfw'/r^/'^'Pr^''
M--"™«s, in Antiquity., Peop],o\U,,piy, tab.ed to havcarofe troni Ants. or fir„;,,:,:

a Prayer pu, UD to tha. purpofe bv k J„ ,„ ,'" "i' "f""

' b"^" ^o aiioiiicr, upon v^ondition that he ihall
return another thing of the fame Quantity, Nature, and
Value on demand.

This, therefore is a ConiraB without Reward So that
where Ufe or Intcrcll arife, there muft be fonie particular
Article m the Contiaft whereon it is founded.
MUZZLE of a Gun, is llriclly the Moulding or Circle

which incompafrcs, and llrtngihcns the Mouth of it

MYLOGLOSSUM, in Anatomy, a Pair of Mufcles thus
call d. bccaule nnfino ihntir fk.. _r.i_ . - . i _

u r '
^""fomy, a rairot Mulcles thus MYRMIl.

becaufe anfing about tht; buckfule of the W.olare^, or call'd aifo M.
ing-Iceth, and inrcrteH inrn thp I w..-..-^^^* t. j . .

prayer;Vutup;;i,h;-;ofe^^::^-^:^--."^^^

^« ^^s Kingdotrr had Len c^lpeo^ed' b;\^--
In Horner^

;

diers.

MYRMILLO, a kind

and VirgU, the Uyrmidm, are ^rJil'ej's Sol-

i4l„.
a.uo.g auout tne Dacjtlide otthe Malares, or

Grind ing-Feeih, and inferred into the Lipament of the
Tongue ; helping to pull it upwards. See Tongue.

1 helc are the lame with what Mr. Cowfey calls SlylKld.
film. S.-e Stvi.oglossum.
MiLOHl Ol DELM, in Anatomy, abroad, but lliort

Mukle lying immediately under theascMer Mufcle of the
Jaw, and which fpringing from the lower Margin on each
fide the under Jaw, is infcrted into the Eafis of the Oi
Hyalite!. SeeHyoiDEs.

^

Eefides the common Ufe afcribcd to this Mufcle, which
IS to move the H,™*), the Tongue, and the Larynit both
upwards, inu'ards, and fide-ways ; its Series of tranfverfe
iibrcs have a further ufe when it is at red ; and that i,( to Bp/Im^- !,„ j >i

' "

compters the Glands under the Tongue, and by th!;, means S iefs antllr r 1°""':.
promote .tne dilcharge of Saliva into the MoLh from the ^L^^Itf^^^ftl'^?,

of Gladiator in antient Rome ;Sec Gladiator. '

.-..r-.... ...V. ^i.u„ii,uMucrnic 1 ongue, and by that means
iromote tne dilcharge of Saliva into the Mouth from the
lower falival Dufls. Whence it is we ufe this Mufcle when
we want Saliva in the Mouth.
MiOCEPHALE, in Anatomy, a little part of theTii-

^ira Vz-ea ; fo call'd, as refembling the Head of a Fly.
See Uvea. ^

The Word is form'dof the Gretvf Mwa Fly, and
Head. ' '

MYOLOGY, in Anatomy, a Defcription of the Mufcles :

or the Knowledge of what relates to the Mufcles. SeeMuscle.
Anatomy is divided into Ofttalort. Myoloai &c Ree

Anatomv. '-^

The Word is form'd ofuDt, f,.Z3r, a Mufcle, and
Difcourfe.

MYOMANCY, a lind of Divination, or Method of fore-
telling Events by mean, of Mice. See Divination.
Some Authors hold Myy«ncy on,: of ihe moll anticnt

Kinds (>f Divination
j and thmk it is on this account that

-rt'tf,''
''"'"'""Mice among the abominable things

of the Idolaters. Eu, bclidc that it is not ccitain that the
Hcfo-eta Word uled by the Prophet, fignifies a
A(.«/e i lis evident it is not Divination by that Animal
bcitwhat It will, IS here fpokeof ; but the eatina itMYOPES, P.rfonswho are fl>ort-fighted

; orf as' wepo-
pularlycalht, PnrWiBrf. ScoSioht. "

^lyotc, are properly fuch as fee remote Obiefls confu-
ledly, and nearoncs diHindly. SeeMvortA

'

Thcdefefl of l-lyofe, is not in the Optic Nerve, the Pu-

'''o^""' r "i'tj^^"''?*'
the Cryflalline, or the

SyRr/oLAN^' ""^'i
"-''^.Vr»*»r.

s±^^r::^ii,;lr::r:xi^--s--
J litre are five kinds o( Mirahhtu TI,. c a n>i

me bignefs of an Acorn wrinkled, withoutStone Th=
r w'n,";ttd'^^t't"'e^S= '^^i^';

^^^^
B.l>.:., hard, yellow, round, the fi.e of "n ordi;ary

•live, and A-
each kind are ilightly Purga

}>'!y>-abolans

flringcnr.

B la^Vl""^
comes from the Greei uv :y U„,„,„,

Me^lie^""'" ' " '""S -d ufed in

MYRRH, a kindofGum.orReiI„;iruin, by I„clfi„„and iometimesfpontancoufly from •• e T,m t 1a ,
•

Br.nches of a Treegrowina ri Tah^, r '
""/"r '"''S"

^hf""- See Gum. ° ^'^f'' -^rpecally

thif r'o^" "-t""'
"^""f T^'^s which produces

i;::^|^f;,ai:t'r-pt-[\;:t-r>'-'''>'^-^

... 0
- - i— edt -s^i-^^^^s^s

^^aifil ' ^'•S,"!a">, or

broke, containakind of unauous Liauor h a'
ouspart of theM,r,.. and .he ^ea^tS o^^rtt^J^^l:

.

This Gun, enters a great number of Medicinal Comoofitions Its B.tternefs renders i, good for the Stomach.Tdagainll Worms ; 'tis chew'd to prevent Infeflion frooico" .
diflance ofthe Retina from the ntm'^. The'&^i'iVlin"; hi Sus oSeV Dr" o

' "
V'^-"'-^ "-"""n-

>g rounder, or more convex than ordinary, the Rays will rndTrene hen he W ^""y [^"i' '.' "excellent to cleanfe-," ->
- ^ ^.j.ivtx man oroinary, the Kays will

be render d more Convergent than ordinary in paffing thro
the fame (fee Rekkaction;

; byihis means tVy will ^ebrougb to meet or concur at the lefs diliance from the
Cryilallme; fo that ,f the Retina he at its ufual diliance
they will concur e'er the, reach it. 'Tis the too greaj
nearnefs, then, of the Retina to the Crvflalline, that cinfti
tutes the 7l/>o/i«. ' ' coiuTi

ATjD/cj have their Sight very durable ; and
to needSpedlacles. See Spectacles

a good Detergent
; and as' fuch Swh aJded Ix r„Tl vUnguent, for theHea ingof Wounds ; and makes he 'rin?cipal Ingredient ufed in Embalming. The ChymiftT^jrwfrom It Oils. Spiri,., Tinaures, k'. to which they aTtribute extraordinary Virtues, '

The VVord comes from ^uf., I run, or trickle
Ihe Antients had VelTels of a kind of Mw,/,rately come M„,-rJ,„», MynhUia T,c«U, i£c. S„me7vl'made of what we'now call others' oT 0,^0 LTfrfThofe who labour under the oppofite Defeft are call M r ;r a' T ""Z "J.'

°f 0»j4 otL"
Freslyt.,, See Presbyta. ' ^'f"^' ""'^ °f ^ Gum congealed and condenfe^l

Tlfe Word is form'd of .e',, Fly ; by .eafon remot. r

^^^TIFORMES % Anatomy "
i t. ^ fca-

Objefls appear to them like Flies 5 or perh-n hv ? 'fi"'-"'
1=^5- Knots adjoining to. or rather in the Placa

The ,s owing to the too great Convexitv nf ,1, j .,
Ul of the Eve. and n,rt,V„W„A,. ...S ?^'^^

.

"kt^^em ^^^^^
Ball of the Eye, and Particularly of the CryflaU

'
. "/''"JV ""f

"'""^ P''°"'''''"i'y. derive them from ih.whence it happens that tiie vifual Rays concur before hev ^T^'"' «r"'' F»gme"t Zunk
reach the Retina. SceMvorEs.

"uore they up, they take them to be. SeeHvMEN.
""'"nl'
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Myrtle, Myrtles, thi; Berries, or Frua ofa Shrub

*ell inown under the is ^mc of Myrtk, growing tommon
in SfM„, efpecially m the Mountains of Laficrra Maretia

There are two linds of fc>n/f, Male and Female ; the
latter whereof produces the belt Berries, and i.i the greatell
Quantity.

The Fruit is at firft green, but becomes black infen-
fibly withm ; it is a white Seed in form of a Cref.ent,
folid, hard, and of an afiringent Tafle ; while the Fruit
continues on the Trees, 'tis lucculont and Anooth, and only
becomes acid and wrinkled, becaufe dried in tiie Sun for
the convenience of Carriage.

I j

They arc much ufcd in Medicine, efpecially in traucCy fide aiii

where they prepare Ods, Syrups, iSc. froin 'em. mylUcal internal
The Pertumcrs jikewife ufe 'cm in their Perfumes, and

draw an Eflence from 'cm. The German Dyers make a
blue Colour from 'ein. In England the Leaves and Bran-
ches areufed tor Tanning of Leather.
MiSTERY, Mystekium, foracthing fecret, or hid-

den ; impolflble, or difficult to becomprehended.
The Word IS priiTiarily ufed in fneaknig ot certain Truths

revealed in Scripture, into the uii'derilanding whereof hu-
man Reafon cannot penetrate : Such are the Doclrinc of
theTnK/f_>', the Inc.minlioH, l^c. See Trinity, k^c.

The Word comes from theGVee/E ij.iiTmv ; a,,d that, ac-
cording to feme Etymologills, from Claiido, taceti, I

/hut, I am fiient, and rou«. Mouth ; but then whence
comes the >• ? Mult the m of ropa be converted into an

MVS
.n he Gofpel. Hoidmg the Myle;y of the Fairh in a purs

t?™ld"r -he f^venth Angel begins

Z he d r^"." •
""V^y °f G"'' I"'" be finilh'd,

as ^he has declared to hts Servants the Prophets, Revel.

In all which Paffages, the Word Mv/?e.,, is „ken for ,1,,
fecret h,dde„ Things which God has dl^t"^ his Mi!

MYSTICAL, Mystic, fometh ng Allesorical M r
term,. See Mystery, Allegory ^ ' " ^^J'
The Comnientatois on the Scriptures, befides a literalfind alfo a my,ucal and a moral Meaning *

The Bible they contend, is a Book written both within
- -Id without fide. Within fide, with regard to the

^ -nternal, fublime, and hidden Senfe = and without fide with regard to the literal and grammatical Senfe"immedutelyexprcfs'd by the words.
a. oenle,

.h^rf""^).
']>=,^""'--n' Fathers, and Doflors ofthe Church, underiland the Books trientioned in Ezech

'• 9- aiid i„ the .Jfocalyffr. v. i. ^hieh were i=r.,e ho,h
^'<h,i,fidei,ndw:tbo,a, of the Scriptures

.

The literal and myjiical Senfe they think are here fairlyintimated. ^i^iauiy

The Senfe of Scripture, fay they, is either that imme-
diately (tgnified by the Words and Expreffions in theXlmon ule of Language: or it is mediate, fublime, tvpicaland ,»^y^r.,/

; wherein the thing., themfelves fign fied arcmade to fignify fl.U „,her and further thing,,, according tothe particular Defign, and Intention of God, and tlie fro-The Word, then, is derived with more Propriety from the phetra, Ap„.Tle^fr„r^^^
Hebrew IPD Sator, to hide, whence is form'd HnDQ M.fiar, The 1 teral Senfe r"^ C ^YPtciL.
a hidden thing. ''"7 ^S^'" J'«Ie mtQ literal Proecr,

We have an Epitome of the mfl,r,e, of FM,, or the I'h
^ords taken fimply and pro^

iW)yft™jo/ari/(ia»,ij', in the Symbols, or Creeds, com- And literal M«,«A«„v,; ,,,1, t. „t ,

piled by the ApoUles. the Counil of dee, and St.i..„.- unt^^t T^H^:^ mJ^^hS^ ^fc*"Jins. Si;e Creed.
In all thcle, mention is made of tlie Mj)7?e.jy of the Tri-

nity j the Myjicries of the Incamaiion ot the Son of God,
his Deitth and FajJIon^^ and his Defcmt into Hell for the
Redemption of^Mankind. Of his RefurreBion the third

where ,be R,gi,-Eye „ e„«,„a„ded ,ohe pUckd
Wherever the proper literal Senfe contains an, thing abfutd

phorkah""' ' ''^'^ •"''-li'eraf Meta

AH Scripture has a true literal Senfe, but not alwavs a
laical one. We m„ft „l„™, , „„j..,i.,_j

''Iwajs i

jvvu^iw^.j^.i i.iaiiiviiiu. \ji Ills t^sjurreeiion tne tnird All Script
Day, his ^ce»/7ii7jto Heaven, hi5y;tt;Bi;n;t4e,-i5i,: //anrfof MvRical one Wpn,„ft„l,„ - -

Cod. and his r.,„„,5 to ),.d,e the World. Of the Drl si^r whe,; it fneak, Imr,^' " f "'"^l
m,y, and Co-equality of the Holy GhoU with the Father ^^[e „f Charkv ofI r T "-^ *"= °^
and the Son: Of the Unity of the Church: Of the flruTi i s h" L ^> "^^^^^^^^^
and the Son : Of the Unity of the Church : Of the
Community of Saints ; the participation of the Sacraments

;
and the general Refurredion.

Thefe are the principal Myfieries of Faith ; which the
Church declares ncceflary to be known and believ'd, in
order to Salvation.

From theearliell Ages there have been particular Fefti-
vals inJiituted by the Church in honour of thefe Myftenes

..^r..... TI,„„1,„ I ; i„j -1 1

n a- r 1

^JVJuu, wnen it gives us In-flruaions for theCondua of Life, for the Regulating our

rfHiftorV."" " °""y

The fame Paffiige of Scripture has fometimes feveral
literal Senfes, exprefs'd and fignified immediately by thsW crds taken in liieir proper and their figurative Senfe, andwhi.h appear to have been all intended by the infcir'd
Perfon wh,; fpoke them, as having been la underftood byn-r V "'^„^""';-" o. L..t ,.,y,,er,e! , Merlon who Ipo]

to return lhank,, to God for having revealed thctn, and to ethers of them A, ,1,„V. m' \"° "r", ".'""«:'""oa

oblige the MiniHers and Pallors to inHru£t the People Z W zi , , u-
"

therein. See Feasts. ^
acc',. L i T a'-nr " ' '"^"^ ^""^ ""J^Hjnds

Such are the Feail of the M,ftery of the hearna,io«, call'd Tefu, ChW'» ' »
'' '^^

.i;oar,r:..,thofeofthe„C,.,,iAp.^,^^ ^IJ:^^^.;^o-^ SeX^^tl!^ ^t^'.^'Z^c. See Incarnation, Circumcision, Easter, Ep
PH A NY, ^C.
The Heathens too had their V^yfterks : The Egyptian

Prielis concealed the Myief;« of their Religion and' Philo-
fophy under Hieroglyphics. See Hieroglyt nic.

Thofe U'ho revealed the Myjieries of the Botsa Dea were
fcverely punifhed i and none were trufted with them but
ihofe formerly initiated, and fworn to fecrecy.

But thefe were not call'd Myfleyies, as being incompre-
henfible, or raifed above the ken of Reafon; but becaufe
they were covered, and difguifcd under Tjpes, and Fi-
gures, to raife the greater Veneration in the People.
The MyJ}eries of I'aganifm were celebrated in Grotto's,

fitter to conceal Crimes than to hold religious Myjierks
in.

In Scripture-Language, the Term "Myiflery is ufed with
fome Latitude. He that reveals Secrets, (or Myjieries)
makes known to thee what lhall come to pafs j Dmt.H.
29. There is a God in Heaven that reveals My/hries^ ib. v.

Tn which Places, 'Myfiery is any thing not to be known
without Divine Revelation.

\Vc fpcak the Wifdom of God in a Myjtery, which God
had refolved before all Ages to reveal for our Glory, r Car.

il 7. We are ro be accounted (fays St, Paul) as Minifters
of Jefus Chrift, and Difpenfers of the Myfieries of God,
I Cor. IV. I. The' I underhand all Myfieries, and have the
Knowledge of all Things, if I have not Charity, I am
pothing, 1 Cor. xili. 2. Behold 1 ihew you a ^yftery, j Cor. v.'.is J^^gi^t ; lignities, according to t

r'^'lVd.Jin^he ^P;'J!?.r"
'"^^y ""d^.'^ft^"'^ «y I-'ghti by Allegory, the M?ffiah ; in the TropolopicalKnowledge the^^erj, of Chrifl i ad E^hf uu 4. And Senfe, Grace ; and Anagogically. the Light of Glorym the follow ng \erfcs he adds, that this M^/rojy ... that MISTICS, Mystic!, a kind of Rellious Seft ^dlftinhe ^c^s are ^ ellow-He.rs. and make but one Body with guiM by their profeffing pure, fublime, and perfecl 0^the Vcv^s, be.r^ Sharer* wuh them in the Promifes of God votion. with an intire dirfnterelled Love of GodTfree of

all

Saviour s Refurreaion. Thus in Hofea xi. i. the Words of
tne Prophecy, 1 b.t„e c.,lkd my So„ „„t 0/ Egypt, are under-
llood literally of the Children of Ifr.iel whom God brought
out of Efypt under the ConduCl of Mofes ; and yet in
Marti 11. ,5. they are underftood metaphorically of Jefus
Cnrilf See Prophecy.
The Myjlical Senfe of Scripture is that which the thinas

expref, d by the Wotds fignify further ; oritis a fecond Sie-
nihcation, and Expreffion lignified by the firll ; this fe-
cond being exprefs'd immediately by the firfl, and medi-
ately by the Words themfelves. Writers allow of three
kinds of l.!yjtlcal Senfe in the Wotd of God • The firfl:
correfponding to Faith, and call'd Alegoricl

i the fecond
to Hope, call d J„ag,gical ; and the third to Charity call'd
the TroiJolog/cal Senfe.

The four Senfes, and their Applications are included it,
the Latin Dillich,

Litera gejiadocet, i^uid credas Jlle^oria.
Morctlii /jtiid ilgas, fitio leiidas Jnagogia.

Sometinies the fame Word in Scripture is taken in all the
(our Senfes. __Thus the word Jerufalem literally fignifies tha
Capital of -juiea ; Allegoricallv, the Church Militant :
Tropologically and Morally, a Believer ; and Anagogicallv.
Heaven.

So, that Paffage in Genefn, Let there be Liijit, and there
" S-ight^

; fignifies, according to the Letter, Corporeal
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all felfifh Confiderations. See Pietists, Molinosists,

^
The to excuTe their fanatic Extafies, and amo

reus Extravagancies, alltdge thai Taflage of Sr, raul ;

rhe Spirit Prays in us by Si^hs and Groans that are tmtaierable.

]Sow, if the Spirit, fay t'hey, pray in us i we trnifi reh^n

ourfclves to its Motions, and be Iway'd, and guided by its

Impulfe, by remaining in a State of mere Inaction. 6ec

PaiUve Conteniplation is that State of Fcrfeaion to

tvhich the M;yi<c.. all affaire. See C^ntemfl ation.

M"^ST1C T/'eo/oer, isa refined and iublime kind ot Di-

vinity, prufefs'd b/the Uyfucs. It confi0.s in a Knowledge

of God andDivitie things, not acquir d in tJie common

way, butinfuled imtticdi.tely by God, and which has the

EffJa to move the Soul in an cafy, calm devout aftec-

tivc manner J
to unite it intimately to God ^ to d umme

the Underflanding, and warm and enliven the Uiil in an

extraordinary manner.

Among the Writings attributed to Dion^Jius the Jreo^d^itCt

is a Difcourfe ofA(>;,7ic T/jeo/o:y, Several others hare wrote

on the famt Subjed, both Antients and Modenw,
MYTHOLOGY, the Kiilory of the fabulous Gods, anj

Heroes of Antiquiry j and the Explanation of their Myfte-
ries, of their Religion, their Fables, and Metamorphofes.

See Gods, Failles, Metamorphoses,
Natcihs tomes has wrote a Mytholoiy.

The Word isGi-ee^t, andfignificsa Difcourfe or Defcrlp-

tion of Fables j from ^u^f rabnla, and \oyQ- Sermo,

Difcourfe.

MYCRUS, In Medicine, a Pulfe which is continually

weakening by infenfiblc Degrees i fo that the fecond Beat

is fainter than the firit ; the third than the fecond, ^c.
See Poi.SE,

The Word is formed of the Gree^ nuuf©-, like a Moufes

TaU \ which is compounded of u.t?f, Moufe, and 01^=?, Tail 5

the Diminution of the Pulfe being fuppofed like that of the

thickncfsof the Tail of that Animal,which grows lefs from

the Root to the Tip.

N.
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N.

NA Liquid Conronant, and the 1 5th Letter of

the Greek, Lmthi^ Enilijlj^ Alphabets. Sec

% Letter and Alphabet.
The N is a </, pafs'd thro' the Nofe 5 fo

that when the Nofe is flopped by a Cold, or the like, 'tis

uiual 10 pronounce d for n. M. VAhht He Dangsau obferves,

that in the Trench^ the n is frequently a nicer Nafal Vowel,

without any thing of the Sound of a Confonant in it. He
calls it the Sdanomc Vowel.

The Hehe-ws call their N" JVkk, which fignifies Son^ as

being fuppofed the Offspring of ~M ; partly on account of

the refeniblancc of Sound, and partly on that of the Fi-

gure. Thus from the M, by omitting the laft Column, is

form'd N; and thus from the Capital N, by omitting the

firfl Column, is form'd the GreekMm'fcuIe v. Hence for

BicuJiiits, l^c. the Latins frequently ufe £;j«kj, ijjc. And
ihe Greek v at the end of a Word, they convert into an 5

as P*ff^cX='^ Fharmaciim, ^c.

before i, and they change into jk, and frequent-

ly into / and r, as in-ludo^ iUado ; hi-rigo, vrigo^ 45fc, In

which they agree with the Hebrews^ who, in lieu of Nii?i^

frequently double the following Confonant j and thsGreeJisy

who do the fame, as when for Manlius^ they write tuf/^ioij

^c.
The Greeks alio, before k, yy Xi changed the y into y

:

in which they were followed by the antient Romans^ who

The" Lathis retrench the n from Greek Nouns ending in

ejii as A;f'>i', Leo ^Tg^^zaf, Draco. On the contrary, the

Greejisadd it to the Latin ones ending in 0 ; as kat^v,

N, among the Antlcnis, was a Numeral Letter, fignify-

ing 5005 according to the Verfe in Barojjius^

N, quoque Kotjgintos numero dejignat hahendos.

And wher; a Line was flruck 07er it, /V, Nine Thoufand,
Among (he antient Lawyers, N. L. flood for No» X-i^wef,

i. E. the Caufe is not clear enough to pafs Sentence upon.
N*, in Cnmmercc, ^c. is ufed as an Abbreviation of

Nmieroy Number. Thus alfo in Medicine, Caryophyllorum^

JV^ vi. fignifics fix Cloves.

NAEONASSAR, in Chronology. The ^ra of Nabo-
NAssAR is famous. We know but little of the Hiftory of
the Man; only that he was Kiiig of i>.fij/ow, and was alfo

call'd Belffi-.s
-J

tho' fome will have fhim the Baladaji men-
tir.n'd in ifai-fih xxalx. 1. and z Kir, . kk. n. Some even
conjciflure rhnt he was a Mcde ; and that he was fet on the
Thione by the Jiahyhiuans, upon their rifing and ihaking off
the SubjL(!:^ion of the yxdes.

The Beginning ot iliis Prince's Reign is of great Impor-
tance in Chronology; b) rcafon Pro/e»jy afTures us, there
were Aftronomical Obff;rvarions made by the Chaldeans
from Nttiowri/rflt- to his Time : and Ttolemy, and the other
Aflronomers, account their Years fronj that Epocha.
From the Obfcrvations quoted by Ftalemy^ it follows,

that the firfl Year of this iEra is the 747th Year before
Jefus Chriil ; and the of the '3idian Period. See
ErocH A.

The Years of this E^Docha are Egyptian Years, of -^6$

Days each ; commencing on the affth of February, and rec-
koii'd, according to the Camputation of Aftronomers, from
Koon. See Year.
NADiP., in Alirononiy, the Point oppofite to the Ze-

nith 5 f. that Point dircilly under our feet ; or a Point in

a right Line drawn from our Feet thro' the Center of the
Earth, and terminating in the Under-Hemifphere. See
ZkN 1 TI!.

The Zenith and Nadir are tlie two Poles of the Horizon
each 90" dirtant from it, ccofequcnily each in the Meri-
di-jn. See Horizon.
The Word Nadir is pure Arabic.

The Sail's Nadir, is the Axis of the Cone projefled by
the Shadow of the Earth ; thus caiTd, in regard that Axis
being prolonged, gives a Point in the Ecliptic diametrically
oppofite to the Sun.

N-S^VI, In the Animal Oeconomy, Marks made on the
Tcctr.s by the Imagination of the Mother, in longing for any
thing.

Seethefe accounted for under the Article Monster. See
alfo Foetus and Imagination.
NAIANT, or Natant, that is, Szoimming-, aTerm in

Heraldry, ufed In the blazoning of Fi/Iies, w'hen drawn in

an Horiz.onta! Pofture, Fefs-wife, or tranfverfely, a-crofs

the Efcutcheon ; that being their S-wimmitig Pofture. See
Fishes.

NAIDS, or Naites, a fort of Heathen Divinities, fuxj-

pofed to prefide over Fountains and Rivers. See God. Stra-

Iq fays, the Niids were Prieiteffes of Bacchus.

The Word comes from ihe Greek va,uvj to ghde^ or y^Lisiv

to ahttle, inhahh.

NAILING of CtiunoH, the ariving of a Nnil, or Iron
Spike, by force, into the Touch-hole of a Piece of Artil-

lery 3 fo as to render it ufclefs to the Enemy. Sec Can-
non,
NAILS, in the Animal Body, a iind of horny Excref-

cences, growing over the Ends of the Fingers and Toes of
Men, and feveral other Animals ; much of the fame na-
turx with the Hoofs of others. Hoofs being notliing elfe
but a Number of fmall Husks, anfwering to fo many
FafilU of the Sliin ; it may be concluded, that Nails are
no more but the Covers, or Slieaths of the F.ipilU Pyrami-
dales of the Skin, on the Extremities of the Fingers and
Toes, which dry, harden, and lie upon one another See
PAPlLLiE.

Their Ufe is to defend the Ends of the Fingers in hand-
ling any hard and rugged Bodies ; that Part being exceed-
ingly fenfible, by reafon of the great Number of Nerves
which terminate here foi the Senfation of Feeling. See
Feeling,
The N.^ih are form'd, and grow after the fame manner

as the reft of the Body ; their Nourilhraent ihcy receive
from their Roots, as is ealily oblervable from the white
Specks fometimes feen on them, and which condantly re-
cede from the Root,
The RomaKs were very curious in the Cutting of their

Naili, and had it done by Attills, who made .in Employ-
ment of it. ^ •'

The ClMiefe Doaors and LliKratl pique themfclves on the
exceffive Length of their Nails. F. !e Comfts fays, fome
of them wear Nails near as long as their Fingers. See Cir-
cumcision.
NAILS ill BiiiUing, are little Metalline Members

ferving to bind or fallen the Parts together, ISc
'

The feveral Kinds of Nails are very numerous. As Back
&ni Bottom Nails i made with flat Shanks to hold fait, and
not open the Wood : ClasnJJ Nails, thofe proocr to falten
the Clamps in Buildings, CSc Clafp Nails, whu{e Heads
clafping and flicking into the Wood, render the Work
fmooth, fo as to admit a Plane over it : They arc of two
Kinds, tJis:,. long, proper for fine Buildings of Fir, i^c. and
firong, fit for Oak, and other hard VVooil, Clench Nads
thofe ufed by Boat, Barge, iSc. Builders ; proper for board-
ed Buildings, that are to be taken down, becaufc they will
drive without fpliiting, and draw without breaking. Clout
Nails, thofe ordinarily ufed for nailing on of Clouts to
Axle-Trees. VeckNails, thofe proper for falining of Decks
m Ships, doubling of Shipping, and Floors laid with Pknks.
Dog Nails, proper for fattening of Hinges to Doors, i^c.
Bat Toints are of two kinds, -Jt,. Longs, much ufed in
Shipping, and proper where thetc is occalion to draw, and
hold fall, yet noneceffityofClendiing. JoleiK Nails, thofe
commonly ufed to nail thin Plates of Irnn to Wood.' Lead
Nails, ufed to nail Lead, Leather and Canvas to hard Wood,
fort N(!<7j,commonlyufed to nail Hinges to the Ports of Ships',
Poimrf Nails, are four-fquare in the Shank j much ufed in
Norfolk, Sufolk and EJlex, tho' fcarcc elfcwhere, except for
paling. Rilling Nails, ufed to fatten the Riboing, to keep
the Ribs of Ships in their place in Building. Rofe Nails
are driwn four-iquare in the Shank, and commonly in a'

round Tool. Rotber Nails, chiefly ufed to fatten Rother-
Ifons to Ships. Romd-bead Nails, proper to fatten in Hin-
ges, or other Ufes, where a neat Head is required. Sctipter
Nails, much ufed to fatten Leather and Canvas to Wood,
Sbarf Nads, much ufed, cfpecially in the M efi-Indies, made
with lharp Points, and flat Shanks. Sheethixg Nails, ufed
to faflen Sheething-Boards to Ships: the Rule for their
Length, is 10 have them full three times as long as the
Board is thick. Square Nails, of the fame Shape as lharp
Nails, chiefly ufed for hatd Woods. Tacks, the fmalleft of
Nails, are to faflen Paper to Wood ; Middling, for Wool-
Cards and Oars

; Larger, for Upholfterers, and Pumps.
In Lathing, 500 Nails are ordinarily allowed to a Bundle

rf five-foot Laths. In Flooring, 200, /. e. 240 are allowed
for a .^quarc of Flooring.

Nails are faid to be toughened, when too brittle, by
heating them in a Fire-Shovel, and putting fome Tallow or
Greafe among them.
Nail is alfo a fort of Long Meafure, chiefly ufed in the

Commerce of Cloths; containing the rffth Part of a Yard.
See YAitD and Measure.
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NAIRANGIA, a kind of Divinltion, in uk amone the

^yd«, drawn from fevcral Fkfuomaui of the Sun and Moon.
See Divination.
The Word is form'd from the Jrahic Naira«, the Plural

of X'ff, Lighr.

NAlSSAhIT, in Heraldry, is applied to a Lion, or other
Aniinal, ftew.ng only the Head, Shoulders, Fore feet, and
Legs, with the Tip of the Tail ; the reft of the Body
lyjng hid under the Shield, or fome Charge, or Ordinary
thereon ; from which it appears to be iffuing or ariftng.

Naiffam differs from Iffiant, in that the Animal in the
former Cafe ifl'ues out at the middle, and in the latter,
at the bottom, of the Shield or Charge. See Issuan t.

I'.Meneflrier hys,Naiffa!it is only ufed for Animals, which

Uf^L^'r '^"'^ '"''"S "f 'lis Extremity of
the Chief, or from above the FelTe.
NAKED, in Architcflurc. The Naked of a iVall, ^c.

is the Surface, or Plain, from whence the Projeflures arife ;
or which fervcs as a Ground to the Projeftures. See Pro-
JECTURE.

C 614 ) NAM
dU^of late, baptised, and gave the Na,,,e on the Birth-

The flrft Impofition of Name, was founded on different

^"T\hr"^^tT 'fP^' Aemoft common was to

Children to the good Fortune a happy Name feem'd to pro-

Accordingly we find fuch Name,, by 0„™ call'd B,„a

ronT' !5
J''"'«'.f'-»/i<.iV.»™: were fiiU firflen-

rolled, and ranged ,n the X.»,a„ Muilcrs ; firft called toferve at the firft Sacrifice, in the Foundation of"^01=,°Vc And, on the contrary, Lhy calls UmLtr, auj.

Z^Jl'"" "n
j""^/^'"-"". ™ "ccafion of a Perfoi.named ijco, 1. e. Greedy Wclf, fays

;

Vofmet nunc facite conjeBurdm cmenm
Quid idfit haminii, mi Lyco namen Jiet.

Hence, PAito recommends it to Men to be careful ingiving happy
i and the Pvt%™. tauBht excrellv

that the Minds. Aflin,,. „„1
_,!"S"i c^preiiy.'Thus, we fay, a Pilafter ought to exceed the N.to of &e''£^ntlaioL'' t^^'f"^^''^^iS,*'''

^

.^he_ Wall by fo many Inches ; Ld that the^Fo.iages of a cordi„rto''their' Nfl"' G^lf ^nd"?,,:: "^^usT P:;;!
vv*ii lu many incnes 5 ana tnat tne foliages 01 a

Capital ought to anfwer to the Naked of the Column. See
Column, ^c.
NAiitD Fire, is a Term ufed by the Chymifls for an

0/en Brei or one where the containing Veffel is imme-
diately expofed to the Fire. See Fire and Heat.
Naked &e</!, in Botany, are fuch Seedi of Plants as are

not inclofed in any Pod, or Cafe. See Pt ant and Seed.
NAM, orNAAM, in Law, the taking, or diftraining an-

other Man's moveable Goods. This is either lawful, or
unlawtiil.

Lawful Naam, r 1 1 T^-n r ' throughout ylmCTtca, wl
IS a rcafonable Diftrefs, proportionable their Children GlMer.nz U-h,
tne Inine diltramed for; nnrlto the Value ot the Thing diltrained for; and was an

tiently call'd either I'if or Mmt, as it was made of quick
or dead Chattel.

Lavfut Naam, is fo either by the Common Law, as
when a Man takes another's Hearts doing damage in his
Ground i or by a Man's particular Faft, as by reafon of
fome ContraS, (5c. And hence Namana,,, the Aft of di-
flriining, or taking a Diftrefs. See Distress.

In Scotland, ihe *ord is particularly ufed for Impounding.
NAME, a Word, whereby Men have agreed to exprefs

fome Idea ; or which ferves to defign, or exprefs a Thing,
or Subjefl fpoken of See Word.

This rhe Grammarians ufually call a Noun, tho' their
Noun is ""t I".- «,..-u f . „

Noun.
Seneca, Lib. II. de Benefciis, ohferves that there are a

great Number of Things which have noN.TOie : and which
therefore, we are forced to call by other borrowed Name,.
Ingen,eft, fays he, Renm Cof.afine Nomine ma, cum tn-ofriis
ytfftllattomka, Jlgnare non fojumu,, alieni, Accommodati, uti-
mur: Which fhews why in the Courfe of this Didionary,
we frequently give very different Scnfes to the fame Word!

It was Mum that firll gave Things their Name,, Gen.W. ij.
rcrm.it,; iritur, Dominu, Deus, de hmo cunBi, Jnimantihus
Terrr, iy Univerji, Volatihhui Cli, y „mwl>u, Befiii, Terw,

o - ^jLiiiua, rate.
mttan, e:c bo„o No,„,„e or,tur bona Fr^fumft.o ; and the com-inon Proverb, Bonum Ncmen lonam Omen : And hence
the Foundation of the Ommmtia. See Onomantia
Hence Camden takes it for granted, that the Name,, in all

Nations and Languages are fignificative, and not fimplc
Sounds for meer diftina.on fake. This holds not only a-mong the3cti«, Greek,, Latin,, but even the Tarhl a-
inongwhom, ^W»SafignifiesG.«!'>&rw;,.; Soliman, Peace-
able ; Mahmei, Glorified, S£c. And the Savages of Milpanio-
la, and throughout America, who, in their Language!, name
their Children Gli/ler.ns L,.h, Sun.Br.^bt, line Gold. (£c.
And they of C»»50 by the Name, of Precious Stones, Flow-
ers, (Sc.

'

To fuppofe Mime., jiven without any Meaning, however,
by the A leration ot Languages, their Significat'ion may be
<oll, that learnedAuthor thinks, is to reproach our Ancellors;
and that contrary to the fenfe of all antient VV titers. Thus
totfliyy notes, that the Barkirous N.rme,, as he calls them
were very cmphatical, and very concife : And aceordingl
ly, It was efleemed a Duty to be «;f or fui Nominis
Homtne,

; as Seven,, Proteu,, and ^ureliu,, are called fui
Nomint, Imperatore,.

And it was the ufual way of giving Name,, to wifti the
Children might difcharge their Narnl, : Thus when Gm-notof^r.-r^-;—'Z;/----^^

T .1 , _ ^ .. , _ Crelcat Fuer. ff? hiiius (it Kim>nie c^^-..,,

,uod .oca., Adam )^im. V..eJ„ .J:7^.^n y7. ^^fc °^?'^r:!,~rS.,?^ '^O..
) -'-v.i,. .jifu. outcjtf ca J om,

quod vocavit Adam Animx V'roentis iffum efi Nomen ejus. Ver.
20. AffcUa-aitq; JJam Nominihu, fui, cunBit Animantia, ^
univsrja rolatilia Catli, (^ omne, tejiia, Terrce.

Name, are diftingudied into Proper and Appellative.
TioferName,, are thofe which reprefent fome individual

Thing, or Pcrfin, fo as to diftinguilh it from all other

Crejcat Fuer, (^ hujtt, fit Nommi, Executor.
The antient f!.it.!;»j, the fame Author adds, generally

took their Name, from Colours, becaufe they painted thcm-
felves; which are now l„ft, or remain hid among the
Welch: When they were fub.lued by the Reniw,.,' they
took Roman N.tme, i fome of which flill remain, corrup-
ted; tho the greatcft part are become extina, upon the
Adraiffion of the EnghJ/j-Sasons, who introduced ihe Ger-
man Name,, as Cudda, Fenda, Ofiaald, Edward, e?c. The
Daiicj, too, brought with them their ^,!»isi ; as Suayne
Harrold, Kntite, ISc And the j\'of,»,i„,, at the Conqueft'

rcpre;fents
Things of the fame Species : as derate,, which
a certain Philofophcr.

Affel'M, or Gc;;Er»/ Name,, are thofe which fignify
common dcas

; or which are common to fcveral Indivi-
duals ot the fame Species, as Horfc.Animal, Man, Oak £?c

Frofer Name, are either call'd Chrifi.an, as being given at
Bapnim, or Strname,: the firft, impofcd for diftinflion of
Perlons

;
aniwering to the Roman Frxnamen. See Prjl-

NOMEN.
The fecond for the Dlllinaionof Families, anfwering to

the Ncmen of the Roman,, and the Fatronimicum of the
Greefct. SeeSiRNAME.

Otiginally every Perfon had but one Name; as among
theSpi'i, Mc,.,,Bc. among rhe B^yft.an,, B.f.r., ; amonS
thcChaldee,, Nini,!-, the Mede,, A/lia^e, ; the Greefe, Diome-
dei; the: Romans, Romulu,; the Gauh, Di-jiiiacus- 'the Ger
mam, Ariovijlt, ; the Britain,, Cajfbelan ; the EnrUfh, HenriR

>u r V
^"""t^, as originally unng the Ger-

man Tongue; fuch tis Robert, Wilii.tm, Richard, Henry, Hu,b
(Sc. after the fame manner as the Gi-cfif Names Afpafiu,'
Boethius, Symmacbu,, (Sc. were introduced inro Italy, upon the'
Divifion of the Empire. After the Conqueft, our Nation
which had ever been avcrle 10 foreign Names, as deeming
them unlucky, began to take Hei/CT toe.. ; as Mii.iea,
David, Samjfon, Sic.

*

The various A'awci antient! y, or at prefent obtaining a-
mong us, from what Language or People foever borrowed
are explained by Camden in his Remains.

*

As to the Period when Jvaiiiei began ro be multiplied
and ^'/vHmKci introduced, ^c. SeeSiRNAME.

'

Of late Years, it has obtained among us, to give Sir-
rtames hr Chrijiian Names ; which fome diftike, on account
of the Confufion it may introduce. Camden relates it as an
Opinion, that the Pradice firft began in the Time ofW
mir^ VI. by fuch as would be Godfathers, when they were
more than half Fathers. Upon which, fome were perfua-
ded to change their A'.!»ici at Confirmation; which it
feems, is ufual in other Countries. Thus, two Sons' of
Henry II. of France, chriften'd Alexander and Hercules chan-
ged them at Confirmation into Henry and Francis.

'

In Monaftcries, the Religious alTume fuch Name, at their(Sc. And thu,l of oAer Nati^s exc P thTsa'v2rf Ad'"
^™"'*=™-'' '''' ^c-Hgious alTume fuch Name, at their

Mount .^whom Fliny and .^rce.nl.:^:.^Ta:^ ^e^l^d th^^^t It ¥

Da'.. .0 Males the ninth; a, which timeAey held a F-T , ,t r^Tl "
r^l

^^<='' Name at their Exaltation

call'd N.»,„W,a
new a Feaft, to the Foiitificate; a Cuftom firft introduced by Pope

Since Chridianity has obtained, moft Nations have fol , r , "r*""' b''" '"'"V
'"^"'"'^ ""'

lowed the r™, Baptizing, and gi;ing the J the eU/h oT^'^ ,' " vTt""" vm' "J" ^"^^

D.y after the Birth; except our £,W Anceflors tho ^dTt'Tff
X"- cr XIII. who, at the fame time,

' t i, J "u'-e'iois. Who, adds a different reafon for it from that of ?/oii;;, viz.. that
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'twas done in Imitation of St. Feter and St. JPck/, who were

firft called Simon and Saul. Indeed Pope Narcclhts^ of late,

refufed to change his Name.

In lialy^ 'tis frequent to join the Name of fome Saint, in

X kind of Devotion, to the Chriftian Name 5 as ^oajinss Bap-

tljia Sphiofa, &c.

Among the Antients, thofe deified by the Heathen Con-

fecrations, had new Names given them ; as Romulus was cal-

led Quirimts^ MelicertHSy portujius, &c. See Consecra-
tion.
New Names were alfo given in Adoptions, and fometimes

by Teftament; thus L. ^^milms, adopted by Sciph^ took

the Nime of ScifioAfrica7ius-j and thus Jugiijius, who was

firft called Thureon, took the Name OUa-vian by Teflament.

See Adoption.
Names were alfo changed at Enfranchifements into new

Cities. Thus Lucimo, at his firil being made free of Rome,

took the Nilme, Litems I'arqiiiJihts Frijciis, li^c. and Slaves,

when made free, ufually aiTumed their JVIaflers Names. See

I'REEnoM, Slave, ^c.
Thofe called to the Equeflrian Order, if they had bafc

NflMses, were always new named, Nomine Ingenmmm vete-

mmq-yRomamrv.m. And among the Primitive Chriflians, it

was the Praaice to change the N.tmes of the Catechu-

mens: thus the Renegado Lttc'taims, till his Baptifm, was

called Lttchis.

Of the Name, a Phrafe, or Diflion frequent among
Hiitorians and Gcnealogifts, to denote Ferfons of the fame

Quality, and Name. 'Tis near nine hundred Years fince

the Emperors of the Jfe/? firrt began to dillinguifh them-

felves in this manner by their Number; and in the Jfij/m

Sacra of VgheHits, wc meet with a Charter of the Emperor

LoH!s le Veboiwaire, y/7i7;oSi8. wherein he Giles himfelf

the Fh-Ji of the Name. Lc Blanc mentions a Charter of the

Year 1084. wherein the Emperor HemyXW. ftiles himfelf

King Italy, the fo«i-jfc of the Name ; and Emperor, the

Third iif the Is'ame.

Some Frevch Writers obferve, that in a Manufcript pre-

fcrvcd in the King's Library, their Lonij X[. is only ftiled

the Ninth of the Name ^ Louis the Dehofjnaire, and Lotus the

Stammerer, not being then reckon'd in the Number, by rea-

fon they were Emperors, as well as Kings of France: On
which Footing, the prefent King, inftead of the Fifteenth^

. Jhould only be the Thirteenth of the Name.

NAMIUM Vetitiim, in our Law-Books, an unjufl taking

of the Cattle of another, and driving them to an unlaw-

ful Place, pretending Damages done by them. In fuch

Cafe, the Owner of the Cattle may demand Satisfailion

for the Injury, which is caU'd Tlac'tum de Namio Vctito.

NAPE, is ufcd for the hind-part of the Neck ; by rea-

fon of the foft fhort Hair growing thereon, like the Nap of a

Cloth. See Neck.
NAPHTA, orNAPTHA, a kind of liquid Sulphur or

Bitumen, very fnft, and inflammable, exuding our of the

Earth in feveral Places in C/j.iWefl ;
particularly the Tlace

where flood the aniient Bahyhn ; and flill found in feveral

Provinces of Italy and France, particularly in Ai,-veyg7te^ and

near Raqiifa. See Sulphur and Bitumen.
_

That of France is foft and black, like liquid Pitch, and

of a fcetid Smell ; that of Italy is a kind of Petrol, or a clear

Oil, of various Colours, oozing out of a Rock, fituate on a

Mountain in the Dutchy oiModena. See Petrol.
Naphta is efleemed penetrating, rcfolutive, and vulnera-

ry 5 but its Vcrtues are little known in Medicine : its chief

Ul'e is in Lamps, ^c. on account of its Inflammability.

The Tur/is call the N.iptha, Carah Sakiz^ black Maflic,

to diflinguiHi it from Pitch. Vojfns has an exprefs Treatife

on Naptha, Jiitieiit and Modern : He fays, 'tis a Flower of

Bitumen, of more force than any other Bitumen.

The Word, in the original Chaldee, fignifles JlUkre, to

ooze, or drop ; Nciptha, according to Fliny^ running like a

kind of Bitumen.
NAFIERS, or Nepers Bo77es. See Nepers Bones.

NARCOTICS, in Medicine, Opiates, or Medicines, that

excite Drowfinefs and Sleep. See OriATEs.
Narcotics afl, by calming and diminifliing the Motion of

the Blond and Spirits.

Authors are ot various; Opinion";, as to the Manner where-

in Narcotics operate. The Antients tell us, 'tis by their

being cold in nature. Etmiiller, after Willis, takes the Ani-

mal Spirits to be compofed of a fluid volatile Salt ; and

thinks they are dilTolved by the Mixtures of Sulphurs and

Oils, wherewith N'.7>-coc;cj abound. M. ^"f^'j's Opinion is,

that the Salt of Narcotics, diffolvcs in any Liquor whatever,

and that their ramous Branches becoming thus difengaged

from ihe Salts, are embaraCfed among one another, and

thus flop the Courfe of the Blood and Spirits. Laflly, o-

thers think, that Narcotics c\i)[c the Orifices of the Nerves

and thus block up the PafTage of the Spirits.
'

Lijtder, in his Treatife f/e rc7;e«;j, thinks, that the Opera-

tion of Narcotics is not the fame in all ; Drowfinefs being

being producible from a great Variety of different Caufes
See Sleep.
The VVord comes from the Creel vct^vjswMy of Prt^Kaj??,

Droixifijtefs.

NARRATION, in Oratory and HiOory, a Recital, or

Rchearfal of a Fa£i: as it happen'd, or us icis fuppofed to

have happen'd.

This is of two kinds, cither Simple and Hifiorical ; as

where the Auditor or Reader is fuppofed to hear or read
of a Tranfadion at fecond hand: or Artifcial and FulmlouSy

as where their Imaginations are raifed, and the Aflion, as it

were, re-afled before them.
The Narration, according to the Writers of Rlietoric,

makes the fecond part of a jufl Speech, or Harangue ; 'j'.z,.

that immediately following the E: ordinm. See Oration.
It makes the whole of a Hiftory ; abating for the occ^fional

Reflexions, Epifodes, and DigrcfUons. See History,
Ocero requires four Virtues in a Narration, viz. Perfpicui-

ty, Probability, Brevity, and Sweetncfs.

The Narration is rcndred perffictiom, by obferving the

Order of Time, by ufing none but proper and known
Terms, and by reciting the Ailion uninterruptedly.

It is rendrcd frolaUe, by the Credibility of the Narra-
tor 5 by the Simplicity and Opennefs of x.\\t Narration, by
avoiding nothing far remote from the common Senfe and
Opinion of Mankind, and by a precife Detail of Circura-
flancts.

It is rendred Irief by taking it up no higher than is jufl

necefTary ; nor fetching it back, as that impertinent Author
in Horace, Qui Gemino Bellitm Trojantvn ordttiir ah o-so : And
by avoiding trivial Circumftances.

Laflly, it is rendred fwcet, by ufing fmooth, numerous,
and well-founding Words ; by arranging them. To as to avoid

any Hiatus, or Clafhing. By the Greatnef:;, Novelty, and
Unexpeflednefs of the Things related 5 and by enriching it

with Tropes and Figures 5 as frequent Admirations, Ex-
clamations, Interrogations, Expeilailons, Sulpcnces, fur-

prizing Events ; by Gritf, Joy, Fear, {^c. See Trope.
Narration, in Pocrrv, is ufed particularly for the

Aflioti, or Event, that makes the Subjeil of an Epic Poem.
See Action.

F.Bn^K obferves, that the Aclions in Poetry are equally

fufceptible of the two kinds of Oratorlal Narration^ and that

each conflitutes a particular Species of Poetry,

Thofe under the Artificial, or Aftive Form, are now
call'd Dramatic. See Drama.
And thofe only related by the Poet, who here perfo-

nates an Hiftorian, are call'd Epc. See Epopea.
In the Drama, the Narration is the whole of the Piece 5

in the Epopea, 'tis only "a Parr, tho' in effeft it is the prin-

cipal Part, and the Body of the Poem. 'Tis preceded by
the Fropofitim and ln'jocatiot!, which Bojfit calls the Frielttdes^

and is frequently interrupted by the Poet's fpeaklng in Per-

fon, demanding Pardon, Favour, £^c. See Invocation,

The Narration includes the whole Adion, Epifodied, with

all its Circumfl ances and its Ornaments. See Episode.
'Tis in this Part that the Aflion is to be begun, carried on,

and ended. *Tis this, is to fliew the Caufes ut all that is

related : in this the Diflicu!ties are to be propofed and re-

folved, and the Perfons, both human and divine, are here

to fhew their Interefb, their Manners, and their Qualities,

by their Aftions and tlieir Dircourfi: : and all thts' is to be

defcribed with the Beauty, the MaicOy, and Force of

Verfe, Stile, Sentiments, romparifun, and other Orna-

ments proper to the Sabje£l in general, and to each thing

in particular.

The Qualities of the Epic Narration are, that it be agree-

able, probable, mr,ving, furpriiing, and aflivc.

Horace fpeaks of the Utile and D«/ee as on the fame Foot-

ing. Bojfu looks on the Utile as an efl*cnrial Property ; and

the Ditlce as no more than an additional QuaJity.

NASAL, fomething belonging to the Nofe, Nafiis. As
the NofeT'iece of a Helmet, ^c.

Nasal, in Grammar, ?Jjc. a Term applied to thofe

Sounds, or Letters, in whofe Forni-ition, the Nofe is the

principal Organ ; and particularly where the Sound form'd

is pafled thro the Nofe. See Letter.
In moft Englifj Words, the Sounds expreffed by the

Charafters an, en, in, on, tin, are firnple Sounds 5 and pro-

per A'-t/ij/ Vowel s-

NASALIA, in Medicine, a fort of Remedies to be taken

by the Nofe 5 call'd alfo ^r.-^iraef. See Errhines.
NASI Os, in Anatomy, a thin Bone, making the upper

Part of the Nofe. See Nose.
NATALIS,Natalis Die.', orKATALiTiuM, properly

fignify a Man's Rirrh-Day.

The Word was firil ufed among the Heathens, to fignify

the Feaft held on the Anniverfary of the Birth of an Em-
peror ; whence it came, in time, to fignify any fort of Feaf^.

And accordingly, in the Fafri, we meet with Natalis

Naiali;



NAT
>n«i/i! InmBi, &c. The Primitive Cliriflians, finding it

thus cflabliJhed, ufed it in the fame manner ; and hence
wo meet in the antient Martyrologifls with Namlis Calycis,
for the Fealt of the Supper, or MM,iiday-rburfd.iy. Natali!
Cathedra, for the Pontiflcare of St. Teter : The NataUs, or
Katalitmm of fuch a Church, for the Feaft of the Dedica-
tion.

The Word Ceyitthliw! is ufcd by the Greeks in the fame
fcnfe as NmciUi, or Nutal.tnmi, among the Latins.
The Ltid't Nata/itii^ Natal Games, were Games intro-

duced on the Anniverfaries of the Kirth-Days of their great
Men.
1 he Natal Ring, ^nnnliis Natalititts, was a Ring only

wore on the Birth Day.
NATES, in Anatomy, a Term expreffing thofe two

fleiliy Pans of the Body, popularly called the Hips, otSut-

NATES Cerebri, are two Circular Protuberances of the
Brain, fituate on the back-fide of the MediiUa Ollongatt, near
the Cerebelhm. See Brain.
NATION, a Colleflive Term, ufed for a confiderable

People, inhabiting a certain Extent of Ground, enclofed
wiihin certain Limits, and under the fame Government.

Each N.iiion has its particular Character ; 'Tis prover-
bially faid. Light as a Bencbmai,, Waggi/h and Silly as an
Italian, Grave as a Sfaniard, Wicked and Unlucky as an
Englifiman, Fierce as a Scotchman, Drunken as a German
Idle as tin Irijjmai;, Deceitful as a Grce,f, 5Jc.

'

Natiow-Ts alfo ufed in forae Univerfiries, for a certain
Diftintfion of the Scholars, or Profeffors of Colleges : Thus
the Faculty of Pans confifls of four NatioBj ; ti/a. that of
frartcc, that of Normandy, that of Ficardy, and that of Ger-
matiy

; which are again, excepting that of Normandy, diflin-
guilhed into Triiesi each Tribe has its Deacon.
The German Nattoti comprehends all foreign Nations

Envlijh, Italian, &c. When the Procureur of the French
Nation Ipeaks in publick, his Stile is, Uomranda Gallorum
Natio. He of Ficardy fays, Fidelijfma Ftcardonm Hatio.
He of Normandy, Veneranda Normamtoritm Natio. He of the
Nation of Germany, ConJUnti^ma Germamntm Natio.
National Syjiod. See Synod.
NATIVE, is applied to a Perfon confider'd as born in a

certain Place; or tieriving his Origin therefrom.
The more accurate Writers diflingui/h between a Natisie

of a Place, and being lorn therein. Born lignifies no more
than the having been there produced, or brought into the
World, whether that were the proper Country, or Habita-
tion of the Parents, or whether they were there only by
accident, as Strangers, (£c. Whereas Native refers to the
proper Manlion, or Refidence of the Parents and the Fa-
mily; and where the Perfon has his Education. And
hence a Perfon may be a N.ilive of one Place, and born at
another. Thus Jefus Chrill is call'd a Nazarite, and Gali

Z\%^ ' ""^ "^"^ ^""^ Bethlehem in 3iida.NA UV E,Nativus, in our antient Law-Books,iiBnified
a Perfon who was born a Slave ; by which he differ'd from
one wno had fold himfelf, or became a Slave bv his own
"'r'^^- Bondos dicimus alios Natives, alios
ViUanos. Condtfunt qtti fallionis Vinculo [e adjtrinxenm De
Kativii, tnfra. FtSani frm }«i Glcb^ afcrifti mam colant
Lomm:cain, nec CMre licetfine Domini Licentia. Spelm.
NATiViiL TeucMci, in our old Law- Books, are Tenantswho hold Native Land; i.e. Land fubjeif to the Services

ot JS.itrues. S^elman.
Nativi * Siifhe, were Villains or Bond-men by Birth

or J'ami y.- -—There were alloMuim Con-xntionarii, whowere Villains by Contraa or Covenant. Serv, enim aid nc
lara, Mn faih, ah, emftime, ain redemftione, aliifm iiel al-
ter.„s datio,,,, LL. Hen. I. c.p. j6. In Cornwall it 4as a Cuf-lom that if a Freeman married Natinam, and brought herad L.hermn Tenementm, Uberam Thorum, and had two
Daughters one of them was free, and the other a Villain.

N ATl VlTr, Hini^-ay, „, Day of one's Birth.

Th ^r, l^'-Hi^l 'poking of Saints, £?c.The Na t'.:ty 01 St. 'John Baftijl, &c. When we fay abfo-
lutely the N.>tm,ty, n ,s undcrlbod of that of Tefus Chrlft
or the Fealt of Cbnjlmas. See Fe ast

'

Tis commonly held, that Pope Telefplortis was the firflwho decreed the Feaft of the M,r,™^ '.o fc^ij ,,,,Mlh of December. John Archbilhop ofM„, in an Epiftle
upon ihe Nativity of Jefus Chnft, relates, that at the in
ance ot St. Cyril of Jerafaletn, V.j,

itritt Inquiry to be made into the Day of our Saviour's N't/
^«J'; which being found to be on the =;,h af December.
thc> began thenceiorth to celebrate the Feafl on that Dav'
C5eeCHnisT-..jAs.

In antient t.aw-Rooks, Nativity, Nativitas, lienifie^ R„„
da?.;, or Servitude.

^

NATiviTiT, ;„ Aflrology, the fame with Wdro/c.*-. SeeHOKOSCOPE. * "

( 6i6 ) NAT
Cafllni t''^ Nativity, or by Calculation feeine to Ihow long the Queen /hould live. was made P t

°*
^n. Eliz. c.z.

™-»ae Felony.

NATRON or AnAtron, in Natural Hidorv , l- ,of black, grejifh Salt, taken out of a Lake of'rt
""^

Water, ,n the Territory of Terrana i„ E,rP, See S'Tis much of the nature of Nifre. wfencelus
Elye'jan Nitre, and is even fuppofed o ht Ih^
tre of the Antients. See Nure! ^ '^^ P^P" ^'i"

."r'l.=',P'',P"li'- Error, that all Bones nr Stone,

It IS ranked as of the Alkah Kind,
'

'Tis ufed in the Whitening of Linnen • h„, I,... l
if not correaed by alvlixtureof An, . i

*5m.

.J^^::v:ki5^£^ 1-
Sponge, and of a Lixivial Taile*^

»

Its Principles, Dr.iei^A take, to be chiefly two i vi~ ,Sea-Salt, and an Urinous Salt. The firif he tikes i "fgt^nted. ,t,receives from the Earth 3 the fecoiUlrom tt-

Or.Himtinmtl, who was on the fpot, fays the N,,.:,thought to rife from the bottom of theLake „hetheHea, of the Sun, it is condenfed, ,a„/hardt 'd 'imjthe Form we fee it ,n : But his Opinion is that 'r" T
feparated by the Sun from the Water '

""""
M.,/e A,Cfa,„/.rc adds, that three or four Days before theN/e begins to overflow, there falls a certain Dew o, ^fernientative Vertue, infomuch as to leaven a Pafte e'xoof^d 1

It, and that at the fame time the Natron rifes
^

Hiffocratei, Galen, Matthiolus, DiofcoriJe,

It IS of lingular Efficacy in fertilizing of Ground n,hi-l.

heated by foine fubterraneous Fire, or by the Wir™ L f

Tubes of Plants, and carry with them the Juices of the

Fliny derives the Invention of Glafs from feme of thi=Natron accidentally melted down into the iT? I
run into Streams of Glafs. See Glass. ' "

This Nitre is diflinguifhed from Salt Petre bv fmenting w th Acids, which Sal, Peter wiflTor'do by

^^;^»'Vl^]ftSit;^4t:^^;i'Vr
inoniac than Salt Petre. °See Salt Pe;"

" '

Dr. Li/iei- conjcSures, that mofl of the Salt Water ofthe Lakes of Egyft, having pafs'd thro' the Bodies of thofevafl Animals wherewith they are flocked, as O^codil s ^
silZl', ""'lM be rendred Urinous, {rSalmo-Urinous; which ,s a Compofition of Sal Annomac. SeeSAL Armoniac. Jirmo-

NATTA or Nata, or Nasa, orNArTA, in Medicinea Tumor anfing in feveral Parts of the Body '

£W,r,i defines it, a large, foft, reddift, pa.i„f„l Tumor
anfing ufually on the Back, fometimes on the Shoulders

-'

Its Root IS very fmall, yet it grows fo prodigioully that i'tiometimes equals a Melon, or Gourd. ^ "
Nat,.c or, as feme call them. Nates, ofteneft appearon the Neck, much after the manner of Tn//.*-. See Tal-

They are of the Oedematous Kind, and are to be extir
pared by Incifion, and their Return prevented by red ore
cipitate. Vitriol, or burnt Allom ftrew'd on the Place

Bartholine mentions a Lady, who cured herfelf of a Ntt
la, by biting it off.

NATURAL, fomething concerning Nature, belonoine
to Nttare, arifing from a Principle of Nature, or confo™-
able ro the ordinary Courfe and Order of Nttiire See N .
TUBE,
When a Stone falls downwards, we vulgarly fay it does

it by a Natural Motion ; but if it be thrown upwards its
Motion is faid to be violent. So Water fufpcnded i'n a
fucking Pump, is faid to be out of its Natural Place Cures
wrought by Medicines, are Operations; but the mi
raculous ones wrought by Chrift, Supernatural. See Super-
NATURAr,, ^C.
Natural Children, are thofe born out of lawful Wed-

lock. See Bastard.
Natural Horizon, is the fenfible or phyfical Horizon

See Horizon.
Natural -LuKi. See Ltiia 0/ Nature.
Natural Day,~) „ CDav.
Natural 2£i?), 5 di'EAR.







NAT
NAiualr, ramhy, is that Power, arifing from tlie Blood's

Circulation which .sconfplcuou, in all the Secretions per-

( ^1/ ) NAT
formed within the Body ; that Secrc;ion alone exceried
which IS made at the Origin of the Nerves See Fa'
cvLrv.
NATUE ALj-«„ff;«,,, in the Animal Oecnnomy, are thufe

Aflions whereby things taken into the ljud,-, are changed
and aiiimilatcd, fo as to become Fans of our Bodv S cJunction. ^'

Thefe are the ABions of the F^ceri, the Veffels that
receive, retain, move, change, fecern, apply, cx-
cern, and fpend the Humours of the Body. See Di-
gestion, Ni;tritkjn,c^£:.
NATLiRAr W;«aiie«i, are thofe Tendencies, or Mo-

tions ot the Mind, towards things feemingly good, which
are common, ,n a greater or lefs degree, to all Mankind.
Kv«r.,n„d,Katm!,, according to F. Malkbnmch, is the

lame thing wish regard to Minds, that Motion is with re-
gard to Bodies; and as ail the Varieties in the Material
\>/otld arile from the fcveral Motions of Bodies, fo do
all thofe of the IntellcSual World from Inclinations;
and as all Motions arc the Refults of Imprcffions imme-
diately communicated by the Finser of the Creator ; fo all
inclinations are certainly nothing elle but continual Im-
prcffions ot the Will of the Creator, on that of theCrea-
tuie

; and muH thereforcof neccffiiy bo apreeablc to his ;and therefore can naturally have no principal End, but his
Olory

; nor any fecondary one, but their own Prefervation,
and that ot others

; both ilill-with regard m his Will who
gave ihem Being.
Now, as properly fpeaking, there is but one Love inGod, v,z. that of himfelf ; fo he only impreffes one Love

or Dchre m us, which is that of Good in the general.
lis this general Love, or Delire, is the Principle olall our

particular ones ; as, in etfefl, 'tis the Will iifclf: The
VViU being defined to be a continual Impn ffion of the Au-
thor ot Nature, «hich carries the Mind of Man to Good in
general. See Will.

Bui the Impr.ffi.n towards Good in the general, doih not
only proceed Irorn God, but alfo all our Inclinations to
pariicular Goods; as, ». ^. Sclfprcfcrvation, ££;c. See
Passion.
Natural Kft«ry, a Defcription of any of the Natural

Froduds the Earih, Water, or Air; o. i;. Bealls Birds
Finies, Metals, Minerals, and Foffils ; together with fuch
exiriordinary Phainomena, as at any time appear in the
Material World; fuch as Meteors, and Monfters, See
History.

Belide GcKetal Knural Hiftoij, as ihofo of Fliny Sic.
there are Fmiadar ones ; and that of two kinds : The
firll, thofe which only confider one kind of I hi'ngs, fuch
as the Kffory nf Shells, of Dr. L/ffcr; of Fifies, of WdUmh-
ly ; that ot Bmls, of the fame ; that of Flams, of Kar,%r
KalJiKcius ; thofe of iKjeSs, of Szis mmerd.ini and Monifet

;
that ofJmmals, o(Gef„ey ; that of fofls, of Lockmmd, Sic.

The fecond, thofe which confider the fevcral kinds of
natural Things found in particular Countrcys, or Provinces ;
as the Himral Hilhry of Djufbine, by Cbarkr ; the Namral
H,!f,ry of the Jntilks, by F. Tertrc, and M. L,n-j,ll,eres

;

thofe of 0%frr,ljly,re and Staffo,djU-c, by Dr. Flm ; that of
io»co/J-,«, by Lciij, ; of ]<lmhampo„fiiK, by Mom» ; and
that ot the lame County, expedled from Mr. JriAcj ; that
ot the Weftern Illands, by Mariin See
Natural Fhdojcphy that Science which ccnfiders the

I owers of Nat„n, the Properties ofNamr.il Bodies and
their mutual Aftion on one another ; otherwife call'd Mv-
Jiiss. See Physics.
Natural //Ijpc Is that which onlymakes ufeof natural

Cautes. See M AGIO.
Natural Cizi/V, fee Cause.
Natural, in Heraldry, is ufed where Animals, Fruits

Flowers, fcc are blazon'd with the Colours they naturally
have, tho different trom the common Colours of Heraldry
and this is to prevent tho Armories being accus'd of Fal
fity, when blazon'd with the Names of Colours unknownm Heraldry.

^

Natural, in Mufic, is ufed varloufly. Sometimes it
IS taken for Dlam.dc

; and fometimes for Tbyfical, in which
latter Senfe, N.itural M.fic is that performed by Naiuial
Urgans, e. Vocal Mufic, in contradiftinaion to Artificial,
or Inltrumenial.

Natural f&mo,y. is that produced by As Natural
and hUential Chords of the Mode. See H ARMONY.
Natural Note is ufed in oppofition to //« txai Sb.irp

Notes, which are call'd Artificial Notes. See Note
Scale, oc.
Natural is alfo ufed for fomethina coming Immediately

out ot the hands of Nature, in oppofition to FaHithiis, or
Artijictal, which fignifies fomething wrought by Art,

Billiop ;r;«in.. obferves, that there appears a world of
diftercnce between N.it«.M/ and Artificial Things when
»iew d with Microfcopes

; the firft ever fliews adorn'd with

all imaginable Elegance and Beautv ; the latter, tho the

ThL f?!," V '"Af""
"'5""''y '"de and Unhewn ,

a Mattock or Trowel
''"'"'H'nent, as it done with

.4S^:f^^--z-^ttiSrt«ih;y^!
into abundance of Errors, which have been . a \ i

.he happy Indullry of the ModJ^^ ^7™^^tmotl Copious and Compleat of the modern A^^^S hisWork IS in fcventeen Volumes in Fol,o.
'

.
NATURALIZATION, in Law, tho Aft of Natural!..ng any one, or of putting any Foreigner into the Co„d

"

oon of a natural-born Sub ea, and entitling himtottRights and P ivileges thereof. SceDE.sizEN
°

Infr^„«, Natur.d,-z,,io„ is the King's Prerogative; InE„!_ a„d tis only done by Aft of Parliament. In f™„
"

S^.js, Savoyards, and need not any Mitt,,-.,/,^ t""ing reputed Rei^mnks, or Natives
'

NATURALS, Res N.:t„r.-,lc,, in Medicine : In everVAnimal, howfoever fick and difeafed, there is (Jill remaining fome degree of Life, and Sttenath ; and tht cT r
and Effects of each: Thefe are caifif //'/j,"^ ^'^^
tfc»5. .i.«S< »cc.rrf;„x ,, K«„,e; and fometimes barely

N^n't RF"'Af''''"^''°"'°^'"^^''''™''. which fee
^

NAIURE, Natura, mr/f, is a Term very variouflt,ufed. .fr,ft,/c hasa whole Chapter wrote e..prjllv to e™merate the various Acceptaiions'of the C-J wird »
™

he different Acceptations are fo many, rhat a cert in Tuthor reckons up foutteen or fif een. Mr. Pcyk, i„ a pre-cre Treatifeof the rece,,-d N.n,., ,fk j" J'lius eight principal ones. ^ ^i-'tirt, givej

Nature, then is ufed for the Sjftem of the World ;

*:a,tdBei:g:'''= - Affemblage^of'ii

In this Senfe we fay, the Ati.r of Hmire ; the Sun iscall'd the £jc becaufe he illumines the Uni'vcTfe, and the fttfa. oi K,,„re, becaufe he warms theEarth, and makes it fruitful. And thus we fav of the Phn-
nix, or a Ch,ma:ra, that thete is no fuch thing'in Naiun

in le-ad of the word Nature in this Senfe,' Mr. Hoyh to

;)«r/.y, or Umce./efubflituted. SceWoRLn
Nature, in a more confined Senfe, comprehends the

feveral kinds of Beings, Created and IncreateS
; Spiritualand Corporeal. See Ens.

In this Senfe we fay, ?Iuma„ Katttre, meaning all Men
together that poffefs the lame Spiritual, Realonable Soul
Jii'gelical Nature ; the Tlh-'me N.intr,- &c
And in this Senfe, the School Divines' fay, Nwa N.t„-

rans, £5 Niutra N.itarata, fpeaking of God, who is the Nt-
r»rn /y<i(«r.™.s as giving Being and 2V;,T„,-c ,o all others; in
oppofition to the Creatures, who are the ,V.««.-., Natarata.
as receiving their Nature.

.J^vr""' 1" " ''•« S=i-.re, is ufed for

L „ " '"""S ; that uhich the Schoolmen call
theg«„«,(_y thereof, that is, the Attribute which makes itwhat It is.

In thi.s Senfe, the Cartejl.ms fay, 'tis the N,tt<re of the
Soul to think.

And here the word Elfence, Mr. Beyle would have ob-
tain, in lieuof ^.it/t;-e. See Essence.
Nature is particularly ufed fur the eaablilh'd Orderand Coutfe of material Things, theSjries of Second Caufes'

or the Laws which God has impofed on the Motions im-
ptels d by him. See Cause.

In this Senfe it is we fay, Phyfics is the Study of N.itiire
Nature makes the Night fuccccd the Day ; Nature has made
Kelpirationneceffary to Life, ^c.
Thus S. T4o»;.ii defines Nature a kind of divine Art given

toEemgs, which carries them to the End they are'deter-
niined for : In effect, Nuure, in this Senfe, is nothina
elle but that Concatenation of Ciufcs and Effects or thJt
Order and Occonomy which God has eflabliflied in the
Parts ot his Creation.

In this Senfe too we fay, that Miracles are Effects above
the Powers ofN-,t„re : So Art forces or furpaffes Nature, by
means of Machines, and moving Powers, by resfon thev
produce Efftcls which exceed what we findin the common,
Coutfe of Things. Sec Miracle, £?c.
Nature, again, is taken for an Aggregate of Powers

belonging to any Body, efpecially a living one.
In this fenfc Phyficians fay, that Nm-.r: is ttrong, weak

or pent ; or, that in fuch a Difeafe, Nature left to herfelf
will perform the Cure.
Nature, dill mote flriaiy, is ufed for the Aflion of

Providence, the Principle of all things ; or, that fpirirual
Being which is diftufed throughout the Creation, and

' ^ mcves



NAT
hioves anil aSs in all Bodies, and gives them certain Pro-

perties, and procures certain Effefls. See Peovidence.

In this which Mr. Eo)7e confiders as the molt ufual

Senfc, J^jtitye is nothing elfe but God, afting hirofclf, and

according to certain Laws he himfelf has fix'd. See God.

This feems pretty agreeable to the Opinion of many of

the Antienii, who made Nature the God of the Univerle,

the To llttr, who prefides over, and governs all ; thu others

own'd this an imaginary Being, and by Nature meant no more

than the Qualities, or Vertues which God has given his

Creatures, and which their Poets and Orators took occa-

fion of perfonifying.
, ,, .j r •

i.

F.M.i//£ir«;ictrays, the Niltiire fo much talk d ot in the

Schools is fit for nothing but to lead us back to Idolatry ;

the amient Heathens hereby underdanding fomeihwg,

which, whhout being God, aas continually throughout the

Univerfc. Thus the ]M Nature mull be an acluaU'rinciple,

which with the concurrence of God, is the next and im-

mediate Caufe of all the Changes which befall Matter.

Which feems to fall in with the Opinion of the yimma

Mundi ; as \f Nature were a Subllitute of God, or a collateral

Caufe with God, or a middle Being between God and

created Things. See Anima MtiNDi.

Jrijlotk defines Nature, Triuciflmi b Caiifa melus t
ejus m quo est fnma per fe «oit ftr acccdens. A Definition

foobfcure, that none of his Commentators, with all their

Gloffes, have been able to render it intelligible.

This Principle, which the Terifatetlcs call'd Nature, they

fuppofed to aa neceffarily ; and was therefore dcilitule of

Knowledge or Liberty. See Necessity.

Thus alio the 5t«;c! conceived N:i(«re as a certain Spirit

or Virtue diCfufed throughout the Univerfe, which gave

every thing its Motion, fo that all mull be dragg'd away

by the invariable Order of a blind Nature, and an inevi-

table Neceffny. See Fate.
.

In fpeaking of the Action oC Nature, no more is to be

underllood but that Bodies oH on one another, in a manner

agreeable to tie general La-as of Motion nibich the Creator has

"''ln'£ lies the Myflery of that great Word, which is

only a compendious way of expreffing the Aflion of all

Bodies : But the Mechamj'm o/JfoJiej,would, perhaps, better

exprefs what is here meant h^Nature. See Mechanism.

Some Mr. Boyle obferves, will have the Nature of a

thing to be only the Law that it receives from the Creator,

and according to which it ads on all Occafions. But this

is an improper, and figurative Expreffion.

The fame Author propofes a Notion of Nature as more

fit than any yet given to pafs for the principa one ol

tu,e; with regard to which many Axioms and Expreflions

relating to that Word, may be conveniently underftood.

In order to this, he dillinguilhes between General and Tar-

titular Nattire. r 1. -D J-

General Nature he defines the Aggregate of the Bodies

that make up the World in its prcfent State, confider d as a

Principle by virtue whereof they aa and fuffcr according to

the Laws of Motion prefcribed by the Author of things.

Particular Nature of any Subordinate or Individual confiBs

in the general Nature appl y'd to a dillind Portion of the Uni-

verfe. Or it is a Convention of the Mechanical Properties

fas Magnitude, Figure, Order, Situation, and Local Mo-

tion) of Parts convenient and fufficicnt to conftitute of, or

enrhleto, its particular Species or Denominations, the par-

ticular Body they make up ; the Concourfe of all thefe

being confidcr'd as the Principle of Motion, Reft, be
LaiBi 0/ Nature, are Axioms, or generalLaws, and

Rulesof Motion, and Reft obferved by natural Bodies m
their Aaions on one another ; and in all the Changes

which befall them in their N.««rai State. See Law.

The Latss of Nature, and of Motion, are, incfFefl, the

fame; CuKom, indeed, has made fome difference, and

we find Authors call the particular Cafes of Motion, Laws

,f Motion; which fee under Motion ; the more General,

or Catholic ones, and thofe from which, as irom Axioms,

the others are deduced, they call L.rai of Nature.

Of thefe. Six Ifaac A'cioiob has efiabliflied three.

Liiivs of Kature.

1. E'sery Body ferfcTeres in thefame State, either of Rejl, or

imiform reSlilinear Motion ; exceftfo far as it isforced to change

tint Statelyfomeforeign Force.
,

Thus Proiefliks perfcvcre in their Motions, except 10

far as they are retarded by the Refiftance of the Air, and

the Caufe of Gravity ; and thus a Top, whofe Parts by

their Cohefion, are continually drawing one another out

of their reftilinear Motion, only ceales to run round be-

caufe refilled by the Air, and the Friflion of the Plane

whereon it moves. And thus the larger Bodies of the

Planets and Comets prcfcrve their progreflive and circuL-ir

Motions a long time undiminillicd m Regions void of all
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fc n fib le Reft ftar.ce. See Vis /Kei-ii-e, Resistance, and

Medium.
2. The Change of 'Motion is ever proportiorial to the moving

Force vjhuTchy it is tjfehjed, ajid ijithe DireUioii of the Ri^bt

Line wherein that £oyce is tniprefs^H.

If a certain Force produce a certain Motion j a double

Force will produce double the Motion ; a triple Force

triple the Motion, whether it be imprefs'd all at once, or

fucceflively, and by degrees. And this Motion (finceit is

ever directed to the fame Point with the generating Force)

if the Body were in Motion before, is either to be added to

ir, as if the Motions confpitc i or fubllrafted from it, as

where contrary ; or added obliquely, as where oblique j

and is compounded with ir, according to the Determinations

of each.

5. Kcaclion is alvj.iys cmtrary and equal to JlBian:, or ths

Anions of Jwu Bodies upon one another are ahaays mutually

equal., and direBed contrary ways.

Whatever prefles, or pulls another, is equally prefs'd or

puU'd thereby. Thus, if I prcfs a Stone with my Finger^

the Finger is equally prefi'd by the Scone. If a Horfc

draw a Weight by a Rope, the Horfc is equally drawn

back towards the Weighty for the Rope being equally

flretch'd each way, will with an equal Endeavour to relax

itfelf, drive the Horfe toward the Stone, and the Stone

towards the Horfe, and will hinder the Progrcfs of the

one, as much as it promotes that of the other.

Again, if any Body by llriking on another, do in any

manner change its Motion, it will, itfelf, by means of the

other, undergo an equal Change in its own Motion, by
reafon of the Kquality of iherrefTure.

In thefe Aiiions the Changes are eq^ual ; not thofe, ws
mean, of the Velocities, but thofe ot the Motions, the

Bodies being fuppofed fr^e of any other Impediments. For

the Changes of Velocities,which are likewife made contrary

ways, in as much as the Motions are equally changed, are

reciprocally propoitional to the Bodies. See REicrxoN.
I'his Law alio obtains in Atira^lions. See Attrac-

tion.

Nature, inProfody: A Syllable is faid to be long or

/hort by Kirj(j-e, tofignify that it is fo without any Rule of

Grammar, to render it fo by Pofition, or otherwife.

NAVAL, fomething relating to Ships, or Navigation.

See Ship and Navigation.
In this fenfewe foraetimes fay, Na-^al Strength^ a JSfavai

Comhaty Sic.

NAVALd-o^yM, Corona N-Toalis, among the antient Ro«a?/j-,

a Crown adorn'd with Figures of Prows of Ships, confer'd

on Ferfons who in Sea-Engagements firll boarded the Ene-

my's Veflel. SeeCaowN.
Tho yf. Gelliiis feems to fpeak generally, where he fays,

the Naval Crown was adorn'd with Prows of Ships j Lipjlus

diftingui/hes two kinds of K-!w/ Crowns : The one he calls

Simple, the other Ro/?j-flti7.

Thefirlt he fuppofes plain, and given to the common

Soldiers, ^c. The latter much more Glorious, adorn'd

with Prows of Ships, and only given to Generals, or

Admirals, who had gain'd fume important Vic'lory at

Sea.

NAVE, in Architeiflure, Kivis Ecclefi^, the Body of a

Church ; or the Place where the People are difpofed ;

reaching from the Rail or Ballufter of the Choir to the

chief Door. The Antient Greeks call'd it Pronaos. See

Church.
The Na-je of a Church belongs to the PariJhioncrs j tis

they are to repair it, l^<^-
, ,

_
,

Baldiis derives the Word from the (?)-ccX: temple;

which Salmafm brings from vav^, va©-, Ship ; by reafon

the Vault or Roof of a Church bears refemblance to a

^'^NAVEL, a Part in the middle of the Belly, by Anato

mills call'd UwWicMi. See Umbilicus.

N'AVEL-^tnjjg, by Anato mifts is call'd f«;i;Viiii!j-L';Ki//;<:.i^'.-.

SeeFuNtcuLus.
, i • , t

NAVICULARE Oj, in Anatomy, the third Bone in the

Foot, between the Jfiragahs, and the Op Cunriformia, thus

call'd from Navis, a Ship, to which it bears fome Refem-

blance ; for which reafon likewife it is fometimes call'd

Cymhiforme, from Cymha, a Boat, and Scaj:hoides, from a Greek

Word of the like import. See Foot.
. , ^

It has behind it a large Smus, which receives the tore

convex Head of the flrft Bone , and before it, is convex ; 'tis

diftinguifiiedinto three Heads, which are received into the

Simis'fof the Ojfa Cmeiformia.
, ^ ^ , r

NAVIGATION, the Art, or Aa of Saihtig ; or ot

conducing a Veflel from one Place to another, thefafeft

and moft commodious way.
, ^ , „, , , ,

This Art, in thefuU Latitude of the Word, comprehends

three parts i
-.iz. Firft. the Art of conftruaing and budding

Ships, (fee Sm?.) Second, the loading of Ships, (lea

Burden.) And. Third, the Direaion and Government
ot
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of the Ship ; which is in a peculiar Senfc cilVd Na-jhatioji
or Sailing. See Sailing.

>

In this rettrained Scnfe of the Word, Kiu'igafmz is either
Improper, or Fropci-.

The/r/?, ufually call'd Co<i/?i7j^, is where the Ports are
on the fame, or a very neighbouring Coart ; and where the
VefTel is fcldom out of fight of Land, or out of reach of
Sounding. See Coasting.

In this, little elfe is required, but an Acquaintance with
the Lands, the Conipafs, and Sounding-Line; each of
which fee in its Place, Co,Mr ASS and Sounding,
The laiter is where the Voyage is long, and out in the

main Ocean. In this, befides the Requifites in the former,
are likewife required the ufe of Mercatoy's Chart, Jzinnuh^
and Jm^lhude Coinpafes, Log-Lirte^ and other InOruments for
Celeftial Obfervations, as Quadrants^ ^"rejiafs^ &c. See
each Inflrumenr, ^c. in its Place.

*

JV^iiv^tiiiojMurns principally on four things; two whereof
being known, the rett are eafily found from them by the
TablcF, Scales, and Charts.

Thefe four things are, the Difference in Latitude,
Difference in Longitude, the Reckoning or Diftance, and
the Courfe or Runib of theWind.
The Latitudes are eafily found, and with fufficient Ac-

curacy. Sec Latitude.
iNor is there any thing wanting to the Perfection o{ Na-

vigation, but to determine the Longitude.

The Mathematicians of many Ages have applied them-
felvcs with the utmoft Afliduity to fupply this grand Dsji-
dcraitm, but hitherto in vain; notwithilanding the magni-
ficent Rewards of fever al Princes and States to the Dif-
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covcrcr.

lor the various Methods that now occafionally obtain
at Sea, fee Longitude,
The C'onrj'e and Dijtante, we have already obferved, are

had by the Log Litie, or dead Reciuning, and the Conipafs.
The I'oets refer the Iiivcniion of the Art o( S^i-jigatimxo

2^<-ftiijH\ fume to hciccbifi, others to HerciJet, others to ^afoTtj
others to who is /aid to have made the firft Ship!
SeeSHiF. Hiflorians to the JEg;n:Ks^ the. FJxnidans, Ty

'-

tiaii-^, and the antient hihabitanis of Britain.
'

Some ill have it, the £rft hint was taken from the flight
oftheKite; 0theis,a5f5f/ij;!<ieP/c,lBj, Lib.L from the Fi/h
call'd A'oi.it/ni. Cihcrs'afcribe it 10 Accident ; ButScripture
refers the Origin of fo ufeful an Invention to God himfelf
who gave the fitfl Specimen thereof in the Ark built by
Jvooi under his Direflion. For the Raillery the good
Man underwent on account of his Enierprize, fhews evi-
demly enough, the World was then ignorant of any thing
like ^/iiwgflt/o;?, and that they even thought it impoffible.

However, Hillory reprefents the Fhxmcmtts, efpecially
thofe of their Capital Tyre, as the firtt Nasiganrs ; being
urged to feek a foreign Commerce by the Narrownefs and
Poverty of the Slip of Ground they polTefs'd along the
Coafls i by the Convenicncy of two or three good Ports •

and by their natural Genius to Traffic.
'

Accordingly, Lsham?,, and the other neighbouring Moun-
tains furni/liing them with excellent Wood for Shin-build-
ing, m a Hiort time they were Mailers of a numerous Fleet
which conftantly hazarding new Nioijarion,, and fettling'
new Irades, they foon arrived at an incredible Pitch of
Upulency and Populoufnefs : infomuch as to be in a Con-
dition to fend out Colonies ; the Principal of which was that
ot Unhngc, which keeping up their Fh^mdan Spirit ofCom-
merce, m time iiot only equaPd Tyre itfelf, butvaflly fur-
pa s d it

; fending their Merchant-Fleets thro' Heradc's
Ftllan, now the Straights of G.hahcr, along the V/eflern
Coafls of Jjrtca and Eitrofe ; and even, if we believe
iome Authors, to Jmerica itfelf, the Difcovery whereof
ft many Ages afterwards, has been fo glorious to the Spa.
nicirds. See Commerce. ^

Tj'i e, whofe immcnfe Riches and Power are reprefented
in fuch lofty Terms both in facred and profane Authors
being dcflroy'd by Jhxatiier the Great ; its Na-dmion andCommerce were transfer 'd by the Conqueror to Alexat.dria
a new City, admirably fituated for thofc purpofes, proposed
tor the Capital of the Empire of Jfia, which ^lexaitder then
meditated

: And thus arofe the Navigation ofthe Er yptianswhich was afterwards fo cultivated by the FtoleiT,, thaiTyre :,nA Carthage (which latt, after having a long time difputed Empire with the Ramatis, was at length fubdued)
were quite forgot. '

£?Wt being reduced into a Roma,, Province after the
Battel rf/e.""!, us Trade and Nafigat.on fell into the
hands of Aj«/?,„

; ,n whofe time Jlexa„dr,a wasonly infe-
rior to Rome and the Magazines of the Capital of the

of"jv^r
from the Capital

At length, y)/cs-a„dria itfelf underwent the Fate of Tvrt
and Carthage i being furpriz'd by the Saracem, who, in
fpite of the Emperor Hcr«r/;,„, overfpread the Northern
Coafls of 4r,ca, Sec. whence the Merchants being driven,

' T^t Fai?:f t::: s!' -^^^p^r'- , ?
^^.:^^:^e'^=:,itSTS?^^
...ng^^.lveswithil4sp^

.ages of K,.i,„™,a„d CommcL, fnd'th Me. d^Jm";nagmg them from the People they had fubdued
, and hSwiin io much fuccen, that in a little time fome of th-m became able to give newLeflbns, and fet on foot new I„flttuiions ior us Advantage. °

.v,'^''" j^t'iV ^'f"'^' weufually afcribe the Inven-
t on and Ufe of Book-keef„,gl Exchange, at^dlechange, !ke. Sje Bank, Exchange i .

^ira Ke-

It does not appear which of the Earofean People, after

Iv" """";^ Matters, fir'fl ,00k themfelv
to Jv.i„g„„„.,„d Commerce ; fome think it began with the

and",
'
"° I-"- 'hejuftefl^itlc to t

•

fll'd , „ f "VP"'""^""' ^^hi'hiiad beenbani-

T s ?] v'.' r n ',"T ^-'"P''^ -"^funder.
lis the leople of then, elpecially, and particularly

thofe ot ; c,..,cc and Ge,,oa, who have the Glory of h,"
fioration; anditistotheir advantageous Situation Z Na-'^igatm,, they in great mealure owe their Glory

J^rit\ rr " gfeat number ofma % lands, only feparated by natrow Channels, butthofe well fcreend, and almoll inaccclTible, the Relidence
of fomeFilliermen, who here fupported t'hemfe^v s by

"
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"f^-'-V'^S^''' •I'n' found in fomeVf

thefe flands. 1 hither, then, the I e„e,i, a People Inhabi'tmg that part c( Italy along the Coafls of the Gulph re-ird, when JIar.e King of the Go,h,, and afterwards AulaKing of thcHiijM, ravagcil It.ily

.hX^f^T^l^^"^"%a''^''T''"'''S 'l-" this was ro be
thei fixed Refidence, did not think „f compofing any Body
Politic but each of thefevemy two lilands of this little
ArAifelago, continued a long time under its fcveral Matters
and each made a diftinfl Common-wealth : When thciiCommerce was become confiderable enough to "ivc Tea
loufy to their Keighbours, they began to think of Uniiino
into a Body. And it was this Union, firtt begun in thS
£xth Century, but not complcated till the Eighth that
laid the lure Foundation of the future Grandeur oYthc State
of i entce.

^
From the time of this Union, their Fleets of MerchantMen were font to all the Parts of the Mcd,tcr,a„e.tr and ac

latt to thole ot Egypt, particularly Cairo ; a new City built
by the Sar.tcen Princes on the Eaflern Banks of thi N.Ic
where they traded for their Spices, and other Produfls
of the Indies.

Thus they flourini'd, incrcas'd their Commerce, their
Na-j,gat,o„, and their Conquetts on the Terra firm-,, till iho
famous League ofC.w.'fc.i;, in 150S, when a numher of iea.
lous Princes confpir'd to their Ruin; which was the more
ealily efleitcd by the Diminution of their Eiy'-lndia
Commerce which the P.i-t«.,,s/i, had got a part of, and the
trench another.

Genoa, which had appiy'd itfelf to Na-i^ation at the
fame time with J enice, and that with equal fuccefs was 1
long time a dangerous Rival, difputed with it the Empire
of the Sea, and lliarcd with it the Trade to £rT,ot and
other Parts both oF the Eatt and Weft.

'

Jealoufy foon began to break out, and the two Republics
coming ,0 blows, 'twas three Centuries almofi continued
War, e er the Superiority was afcertain'd ; when towards
the end of the fourteenth Century, the fatal Battel of
Cb.ozaenAed the noble Strife : The Genocfe, who till then
had ufually the Advantage, having now lofl all ; and the
Fe„et,«„ altnoft become defpcrate, at one happy Blow,
beyond all Expectation, fccur'd to themfelves theEmpire
of the Sea, and Superiority in Commerce

About the fame time that Na7,igatio,^ was retrieved in
the Southern Parts of E„rofe, a new Society of Merchants
wasformdmtheKor.h, which not only carried Commerce
to the greatefl Perfcflion it was capable of till the Difco-
very of the one and other India, but alfoform'd a new
Scheme of Laws for the Regulation thereof, which fliU
obtain under the Name of Ufe and C/iom of the Sea.

i his Society is that famous Affociation of the Hans Towns
commonly fuppofed to have begun about the Tear 11^4
Sec Hans To-ajns.

^

The modern State of Navigation in Enrjand, Holland
France, Sfain, Forttigal,Sic. is too popular to need a Dir-
ticular Detail. See Commercs and CoMf any.

'
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We Ihall only add, that in exainining the Reafnns of and other Colonies of Spa'i?! ; and the Jzors'^ and

Commerce's paffing fucceflively from the Fcnethins^Gejiacft:, other Colonies of Fortitgal^ which are allow'd tn be ihip'd,
and Hans-Towns^ to the Fortuguefe and Spaniards; and the one in .Jp,7?/i^j I'orrs, the other in PoriiiiTHeye.

*

from thofc again to the and Dutch ; it may be etta- i;. Theie Penalties, Prohibitions, and ^Confi feations not
bliflicd as a Maxim, That the Relation of Commerce to extcndto Goods taken from the Enemies of -iV.-e/iiL-i/, nor
and Na-Lilgation, or, if we may be allow'd to fay it, their tn Fifli caught by the t^cots^ or their Corn, and Salt, which
Union, is fo intimate, that the Fall of the one, inevitably may be imported into Ew;L'ind by the Scotch Veflels.
draws aiter it the other; and that they will always either 5. Five Shillings per Ton Duty is impofed on every
flouriHi or dwindle together.

_

Irttich VdTel arriving in any Ptirt of Ejy^l.md^ fo iona
Hence fo many Law;;, Ordinances, Statutes, iSc- for Its (and even three Months longer) as 5c Sols per Ton lies on

Regulation ; and hence particularly that celebrated ^ff of the Endijh Veflcls in Fruucc,

2^a-^igario7i^ which an eminent Author calls the F^iHadium, Eajjly, That Sugars, Tobacco, and other Commodities
or tutelary Deity of the Commerce of Enyjand ; which is of the Growth of the En^iijh Colonics, ftiali not he im-
too important not to be here mentioned j as it is theftanding ported into any other Part of LuropCy but the Dominions of
Rule, not only of the £ji^^/i/Z> among themfelves, but alio Eii^^Ltrd. And that Veil'cis goii.g out cf the Ports of ihc
of otherNations with whom they traffic. fame Crown for the Envjip^ Coll)nie.^, fliall give \czr- 1.

of En^l'iJJj Navigation, Is a Statute whereby the Security, if under one hundred l^or.?, and 2OC0/. ifabove
parliament of England have fettled every thing relating to e'er they ilepart, that they will import their Cargo inro
i^uvigation and Commerce. fume F'<rt in the faid Dominions 5 and the like, e'er they

Till this A61, all Nations were at liberty to import all

kinds of Merchandizes, whether of their own Growth, or

loaden elfewhere, and that on iheir own VefTels

quit thofe Colonies, that they wilt land their whcie Car"o
iu Eiigl.Zijd.

^'

NAVIS, Jrgo Navh, or the Ship y/r^o m Affronomy,
Cromzvell firit perceiving the Prejudice this Liberty did Contlellarion of the Sou:hern Hcmifphere. See Arco.

to the EnghJIj Commerce, which was ,now almofi wholly NAIJMACHIA, I^iAUMACiiY, a Sp'^;(;l:acle, or Shew
in the hands of Foreigners, chiefly the Dv.tch^ whom he among the anvient Kn-Ji.ry/f, reprclenting a S'.-a-Fi.ohr.

bated j animated the £Hg/i/?i, by fevcrnl Aclsofhis Parli;

ments, to refume their Trade into their own hands ; and

particularly paflTed an A£l: prohibiting the l^utch from im-

porting any Merchandizes, except thole of their own
Growth or Manufacture, which were very few.

Upon the Reftoration, the firil Parliament Charles II.

call'd, diitinguifhing, in CromtvcH, the Politician from the

Particide, condemn'd the Memory of the one, and foUow'd

the Plan cf the other with regard to N-ivigation and Com-
merce i by paffing that celebrated /)';// or yJ8 of Navigation,

which llill fubfiiis in its full Latitude, and its anticnt

Vigour. Its Date is the i^d of September 1660. Its chief

Articles follow.

T he Word is alfo ulcd for a ('ircus incoii-ipafTcd with Sears
and Porticos ; the Pit whereof, ferving as an y^.reiiu was
f-ird wjth Water for the exniblting of Sea- Fights.' See
CiP-cus.

There were fevcral ofthefe N.-ar'nachias -xi Rows i three
built by .^w^if^'i'iJS one by Claudius, and another by Do>ui(ia>!.

Nero's N.iiimMb'a fervM for the Reverie cfhis MedaU.
The Word comes from the Gree/i vetZf^ ^yj^l, and_««-.^,

pitgna, fight.

NAUSEA, in Medicine, aRetchIng, or Propenfity and
Endeavour to Vomit 5 arifing from a Loathing of Food,
excited by fomevifcous Humour that irritates the Stomach,
and urges it thus to difcharge itfelf; ov^Naufea is when

I. That no Merchandizes fliall be imported or exported the ihoughts or fight of proper Food eremite a Sicknefs

to or from any of the Ejiglijh Colonies in ^'i, Africa,

America, but on Veflels built within the Dominions of

England, or really belonging to Englifjmen, and whofe

Mailers, and atleall three fourths of the Crew are of that

Nation, on pain of Forfeiture of the Goods and Veflel.

z. That no Perfon born out of the SuhjeClion of England^

: not naturaliz'd, O^all exercife any Commerce in thofe in, tS'c.

the Stomach, or a Tendency to Vomit.
The ufual Caufes of a Naufea, and Jmrcxla, arc hard

Drinking, great Heat, a Fever, Confumptions, Laxnefs of
the Stomach occaiion'dby Tea, Narcotics, as Tobacco,
Paffions of the Mind, Suppreffion of Evacuations inducing
a Plethora, foul Stomach, tenacious Humours lodg'd ihetc-

Colonies for himfelf, or others.

5. T hat no Merchandizes of the Growth of Jjia or JmC'

r'ica, fliall be imported into any of the Dominions of Eng-

land on any other than Engltjlj VefTels.

4. That none of the Commodities of Europe fhall be

imported into England by any other VefTels than thofe of

the Parts, Countries, and States where the Commodities

grew, or are manufa(5lured.

5. That all Kinds of Filh, and Train-OUs not by

Boerhaat-e defines a Naufca Anatomically, to be a retro-

grade Spafmodic Motion of the Mufculous Fibresof the
Oefopba-^HS, Stomach, and Intellincs ; attended w^iih Con-
vuliions of the Abdominal Mufclcs, and the Septum tranf-

z'erfum. See Vomiting.
Nutfea and Vomiting only difFer from one another, as

more or lefs Violent. The N.iufea is properly the Effort the
Stomach makes to Vomit, which has not always theEffe^K
The Word is Latin, form'd from the Greek vav-siA, of

Englifi VefTels, imported into Ejjgland, Jhall pay double vaZi, Na-Sis, Ship : In regard, People, at the beginnin
Duties

6. That the Conmicrce from Port to Port in Esiglajid and

Ireland fliall be carried on wholly by Englifj VelTels and

Merchant?-.

7. That none but Englifj VefTels fhall reap the Benefit

of the Diminutions made, or to be made in theCulloms.

8. AH foreign VefTels are prohibited importing into Eng^^

/i2;;f/ and Ireland any of the Commodities o{ Mitfcoz-y, or

even any Mafls, or other Wood?, foreign Salt, Pitch, Ro-

fin, Hemp, Raifin:=, Prunes, Oils of Olive, any kind of

Corn, or Grain, Sugars, A/lies and Soap, Wine, Vinegar,

Brandy, Currants, and other Commodities the Product of

theTurkS States, except VefTels built in the Places where
theCommodities grower arc manufaftured, or where 'tis

ufual to take them up j and unlefs the Mafier and three

of their Voyages, are ufuallv inclined to Vomiting.
~

NAUTICAL Flaniffbere, a Defcripricn of the TerrcQrial
Globe upon aPlane, for the ufe of Mariners. SeepLANi-
SPHERE and iS'e.7-CnART.

Nautical Chart, fee ^i?n-CHARr.
Nautical Cow/-t/>, the Sca-Compafs, fee Compass.
MAUTICUS, in Anatomy, a Mufcle j call'd alfo Ti-

bialis Fofiiciis. Sec Tibialis.
NAUTILUS, in Natural Hiltory, a petrified Sht-II,

found in the Earth ; in other refpeds tike thofe found in the
Sea, orinRivers. See Fossil, Pete efaction, Sn eli ,

and Stone.
NAVY, the Fleet, or Shipping, of a Prince, orSraie.

See Fleet.
The Direflion of the Nn-^y Roy::! of England is in th^

fourths of the Crew be Natives of the Country where they Lord High-Admiral, and under him in the Principal QtHcers
are loaden.

9. That to prevent all falfe Declarations to favour the

Entry of foreign Goods, all thofe mention'd in the lafl

Article fliall be deem'd to belong to Strangers that are

rot brought in Vefiels of the Quality mention'd in the fir11

Article ; and as fuch fliall pay the Duties ufed to be paid

by other Commodities.

ic. That to prevent Frauds In buying and difguifing fo-

and Commiffioners, who all hold their Places by Parert.

See Admiral.
Frinapal Ojficcrs of the K.i-^y arc four, -S'z. The Tre^'fiv.-er,

whofe Bufinefs is to receive Moneys tmt of the Exchequer,
and to pay all the Charges of rhe by Warrant from
the Principal Officers. TheCu;?;^ii-o//c;-, who attends, and
comptroUs all Payment of Wages, is to know the Rates of

, ^ t, u - Stores, to Examine and Audit all Accounts, The
reign VefTels, the Proprietors /hall take an Oath that they Sur-veyor, who is to know the State of all Stores, and fee

really belong to them, and that no Foreigner has any part Wants fupply'd, to eliimate Repairs, charge Hoatfwains,

in them. ^c. with what Scores they receive
i and at the End of

IX. That Englif VefTels, or reputed Englifj, may im- each Voyage, to State and Audit Accounts. And l.aiUy,

pon into the Dominions of EngLind, any Merchandizes of ThsClerk of ihe JBs, whofe Bufinefs is to Record allOr-
ihe Levant, tho not taken up in the Places where they ders, Contrafls, Rills, Warrants, ^r,

grow, or are manufaflured. Provided it be in fome Part Commiffoners of the K'.-^y, are five. The firll Executes
of the Ivtednerranean beyond the Straights of Gihrahcr. that Part of the Comptroller's Duty which ;!;i-ues to the
And the fame is underflood of Commodities brought from ViiSluallers A ccounts. T he fecor.d, anothti" I'art of the
the Eaf-Iiidiesj provided they be taken up in fome Fort fald Comptroller's Duty telating to the Accounts ofthe Sfrc-
fccyond the Cape of Good-Hope : And thofe from the C.i- Keepers of the Yards. The third has the Direaion of the

Kny
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^flf_y at the Port of Fortjmoutb. The fourth has the fame
at Chatham, And the fifth at Plymouth.

The Navy was antiently Viftualled by Contraft j but the

Viftualling is now under Commiffioners, who keep their

Office on Tower-Hill. See Victualling - OJfice

.

The ordinary Expence of the Na-jy in a Year of Peace,
continuing in Harbour, is fo well regulated, that it amounts
to fcarce 130000 /. ^cr y/ntiHm.

The number of Ships and Veffels in the N.ivy^ "Ss it flood

In the Year 1710, are 7 Firli- Rates, 15 Second-Rates, 48
Third-Rates, 65 Fourth-Rates, 6% Fifth-Rates, 40 Sixth-

Rates, 5 Fire-Ships, 7 Bomb-VefTels, i8 Yatchrs, i Ad-
vice-Boat, 2 Brlgantines, 7 Sloops, 4 Score-Ships, i3Huiks,
z6 Hoys, 2 Smacks. See Rate.
NAZAREATE, the State and Condition oiaNazarue,

0<c Nuzarmn among the ^eiyj. See Nazarite.
The NfTSsare.i^e was a Separation from the rcll of Man-

kind j particularly in three thlng.^ j i. In that the Pcr-

fons devoted hereto drank no Wine. 2. In that they did

not /liave their Hair. 5. In avoiding the Touch of dead

People, which they held a Defilement.

The Nazarecitc was oftwo Kinds, the one Temporary, the

other for Life. The Rabbins enquire what the Term of

the Temporary Nazatcitc was, and determine it by the

Cabbala ; for fince, in Scripture, Numbers vi. 5, where 'lis

faid, Domino janatus srir, the Ikbictv Verb, niH^ f'f, con-

fifls of four Letters ; thefirft and third whereof taken as

numeral Letter:^, do each make 10, and the reft each 5,

. all together 50 i the Term of the N.ic:-n-f.irt, fay they, was

30 Days. SccCaueala.
NAZARITE, orNAzARivNE, in the Old Teflamenr,

is ufed for a Perfon diftinguiflied and feparated from the
re It, by fome thing extraordinary, either his Sandiry,
Dignity, or fome Vow.

In the Book of Numbers, ch. vi. we find the Vow of a
Nii^ii'tnvic defcribed ; i.e. the Vow whereby a Man or \Vo-
manye/j^irtire themlclves to the Lord j and the Conditions,

or Efteds thereof as to Abllinence, S^c. Sec Naza-
REATE.
The Word comes from the Hehreza ^\} Nazar^ to diftln-

guifh, feparate i in which it differs from NazarciTjy an In-

habitant of the Country call'd Naz-aretb, which comes from
*1U Natzi^.r, or Nei^er, tofnoe^ prejerne.

Nazarites, or Nazarenes, were likewife a Kind of
Settaries in the Church, in the firll Ages thereof!

S. Efiphanius tells us the Na-zareans were the fame wi[h

the ^evui in every thing relating to the Doi^frine and Cere-
monies of the Old Teftanient 5 and only differ'd from
them in this, that they added Chriflianicy thereto, pro-
iefling to believe that Jefus Chrift was the Mefiiah.

There were two Kinds of Naz-ar'nes, the one Pure, who
kept the Law of 'Mofes and Chriftianity together j the other,

real Ehiomtcs. See Ebionites.
Ecclefiaftical Writers tell us, that St. M-Jtri-tiy preached

the Gofpel to the '^ctvs at ^crufalem^ and the reil of Pale-

Ji'niCj in their own Language 3 and that accordingly they

had his Gofpel written in the Hehrcv} of that Time. And
S. Ef'ph.mius adds, that this Gofpel was preferved entire

among thcN-izareans ; only he doubts whether they might
not have retrench'd the Genealogy of Jefus Clirifl, which
was not in the Copy of the £iio?:ircj". S. Jerome, who tran-

flated it out of Hcbrczu into Greek and Latin^ fays, A great
many People took the Hehrew Gofpel ufed by the Naza-
reafis and Eblonhcs, to be the Original of S.Mflftieiy,

Hence Barmius in his ^finals fays, if the Vulgate Latin
Verfion were to be reform'd, it fhould rather be done by
the I-lebrczv Original, than by the Greek j which is but a

Cafauhon treats this Opinion of Baromtis as impious, as not
being able to conceive how the Authority of the Greek
Verfion ihould depend on a Text quite loft. He adds.
That it was never ufed byany but the Nazareans^ Ebiomtes^

and fome other Heretics; and that it was full of Fables
as having been alter'd and corrupted by thofe Heretics.

^:EALING> or rather Annealing, a Term ufed for

the Preparing of feveral Matters by heating or baking
them in an Oven, or the like.

K^ALiua of Glafs, is the baking of Glafs to dry, harden
and give it the due Confidence, after it has been blown,
and fafhion'd into the proper Works. See Glass.

This is ufually pcrform'd in a kind of Tower, call'd the
Lcer^ built over the Melting-Furnace. See Furnace.
Nealing of Glafs Is alfo ufed for the Art of Staining

Glafs with Metal Colours. See Painting 0;; G/.//.

Nealing of Steely is the hearing it in the Fire to a
blood-red Heat ; and then taking it out, and letting it cool
gently of itfelf. See Steel.

This is done to make it fofcer, in order to Engrave or
Punch upon it. See Tempering.
NEAP-TIDES, the Tides in thesd and 4th Quarters of

the Moon ; which are low Tides, in refpeil of the Sprine-
Tides. SeeTiDEv.

NEAT-WEIGHT, the Weight of a Commodity without
the Cask, Bag. or Cafe. See Weight.
NEBULOUS, Cioitdy^ inALIrjnomy, a Term apply 'd to

certain of the fix'd Stars, wnich fi-.ewadull, hazy Light,
and are lefs than thofe of the Jixth Magnitude, and fo
fcarce vifiblc to the naked Ey^, to which, at bell, they only
appear like little dusky Specks or Clouds.
Through a moderate Teiefcope, thefe NkJous Star*

plainly appear to be Congeries or Clufters of feveral little
Stars. Sec Star.

In the Nebulous Star call'd Pr^e^e, in the Breaft o£ Cancer
there are reckon 'd ;6 little Stars ; three cf which, Mr*
riamfUad gives us in his Catalogue, See Cancer.

In theAieiw/oK^Star of Orion arereckon'd zi. F.leCompte
adds, that in the Pleiades are 40 ; 12 in the Star in the
middle of OWok's Sword in the extent of two Degrees of
the fame Conftellarion, 50a 3 and 2500 in the whoie Con-
flellation. See Orion.
NEBULY, Ne-

charged with feveral

little Figures, in form of Clouds, running within ont;
another

; or when the Out-line of a Bordure, Ordinary, iSe
IS indented or waved, after the manner in the adjoininfc
Figure.

NECESSARY, In a Philofophical Senfe, that which
cannot but be, or cannot be utherwife. See Nec e.'-sit v.
The Schoolmen make a great many Kinds, or Divifions

hereof : As,

Necessary in Caifui'^ when there is a Caufe from
which an Efieft mult /;tw/?.i/v/y fallow. Necessary in
Predicating. And, Necessary in filing.

There is alfo a Logical Necessary : Phyfical Neces-
sary : Metafhyfical, and Necessaries,
NECESSITY, what is done by a ;jetT^irjy Caufe, or by

an irreiilliblc Power j in oppofirion to Liberty. See Li-
berty and Power.

Necejjityis ufually confounded with Condraint
; yet, in

God, the NeceJ/hy of being Good is not any Conitraint,
but a Perfe^iion. In effeit, Nccepy, according to Rocbe-
faucault^ difftrsfrom Conftraint in this, that the former is

join'd with the Pleafure and Inclination of the Will, to
which Conflraint is contrary.

Simflians, from Plato and EfiFletus^ diflingui/hes two
Kinds of Nccejfty ; tV.cone Violent or CoaHite, wnich is op-
pofite to Liberty 5 {nc ox\\ct S-pontaneoits ox Volintary^ very
confifteni with ir ; for this, adds he, it is that necefftates

all things to aft according to their Nature, as being con-
natural to them ; fince a.L.vi.immv, a thing that movci it-

felf, mufl Nccefitly be moved according to its own Nature
I. e. the Will : That is, fince it is i^ o.vjt.iuu.^qv^ a Self-
mover, it murt ncceffarily move according to its own Na-
ture, /. c. fpontaneoully.

This DlliiniSiot* is admitted by many of the Divines,
particularly S. Jugiijiine, who urges it againft the Pelagians^
as is lliewn by janfe.nius.

The Schools dii'tinguilh a Phyfual Xece^ry^ and a Mot-a/

N^ce/Jity j a Simple, Jb''olitie Neccfjiiy^ and a Kelati-ve

one.

^l Phyfical Necessity is the wane of a Principle, or of the
natural Means neceffjry to ail, which is otherwife call'd a
Phyfical or Natural Impotence. See Impotence.

^AJoj-^-j/Necessity, iir Impotence, is only a great Difli-

culty, fuch as that arifing from a long Habitude, a ilrong
Inclination, or violent PaiTion.

J Simple, or ^-'A/oAi.*e Necessity, is that which has no
dependanceon any State, or Coiijunflure, or any particular

Situation of things, but is found every where, and in all

the Gircumftantes in which the Agent can be fuppof:-d.

Such is in a blind Man the Necf^ity he is under of noc di-

flinguifliing Colours.

KeA^n'z'f Necessity, is that which places him in a real

Incapacity of a£^:ing, or not adling in thofe Circumll-anccs,
and that Situation he is found in ; tho in other Circum-
Ilances, and another State of things, he might aft, or not

aft.

Such, in the Opinion of t\\& 'iJa?:fcniJ}s, is the Nec€^iyo£
doing Evil in a Man, who, with a violent Paffiori, iiusonly

a feeble Grace torefift ir ; or the Ncce/^ty of d'^ing we'll in

a Man, who having Grace of fevcn or e-ghc Degrees of
Strength, has only Concupifccnce of two or three Degrees
to withfland.

All thefe Kinds of Necefjtty are oppofite to Llleny 5
fince even in the laft, 'tis as'iripoillhle for the Man to aft,
or nor aft, as if he were in a Siar . -f 'ute. Simple^ and
Phyfical Nece^ty.

The Schoolmen admit other Species of Necejfty 5 ^n-
Tccedent^ Concomitant, Coifequcnt, ^c.

-^«(e«rfe«iNECEssiTY, is that arifing from an antecedent

7 T Caufe,
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Caufe, neccffarily operating. Such is the Nece^'ty of the

Sun's Rifing to-morrow Morning.

Concomitant Necessity arifes from an antecedent and

neceflary Caule, but depends on the Circumftanccs of the

Effcfl ; the Effed all the while being free. Thus 'tis ne-

ceflary Tern- fhouldfir, fuppofing he is fitting.

NECK, a Part in the human Body, and in that of fe-

veral other Animals, between the Head and the Trunk of

the Body. See Body.
All Anitrals have jVec/is except thofe without Lungs and

Voice, as Fifhcs and Frug?.

The upper Part before is callM the Throat ; and the lower

Part the Vomum Jdam}. The Hole between the two Cla-

tifc/ej is call'd the ^n^uhon, by ihcGreeh ffoa->,ii, Murthcr;

it being very eafy to kill in this Parr. The hind Part

of the Neck is call'd Cervix 5 and the Hole between

the firft and fecond Vertehray the Nrt/e j that underneath,

Its lateral Parts coinmence from the bottom of the Ears,

and are call'd T.ir-ivde'.

The inner Parts of the Nech are feven Vertehr^^ the Tra-

ciEien, Larynx, ^tigukr Veins, Carotid Arterief, the Inter-

coftal Kerve, that of the eighth Pair, with the Recurrent,

and fevcral Mufcles. See each Part under irs proper

Article.

The NECiis of Quadfufeds, Ur.Verham obfervcs, are

always equal to the Length of their Legs ; to enable them

to reach the Ground for their Food, without Hooping the

Body. See Quaprvped and Leg.
Indeed, the Elephant is an Exception from the Rule 5

itsJS'ec^ is very /liurt ; but then it has a peculiar Provifion

by a Piobofcis, or Trunk. See Proboscis.

Another thing rem^irkable in the Necks of Graminivorous

Quadrupeds, is a llronp, tendinous and mfcnCihlcJp^Jieiirofn,

or Ligament, braced from the Head to the middle of the

Back j by means whereof they are enabled conllantly to

hold down the Head, tho very heavy, to gather their Food

without Pain or Labour.

Is'ECROLOGY, a Book, antiently kept in Churches

and Monalleries ; wherein were regifter'd the Benefaflors to

the fame, theTimeof their Deaths, and the Days of their

Commemorations as alfo the Deaths of the Priors, Abbots,

Religious Canons, l^c.

This was otherwife call'd Calendar, and Ohhory. See

Calendar, ^c.

The Word comes from the Greek cixf^f, Morr, Death,

and a6>i&-.

NECROMAKCY, the Art, or A£l of communicating

with Devils, and doing furprifmg Feats by their Affiftance ;

particularly calling up the Dead : From vs^;©". Death,

and uf-VTua, Euchanxnicnt. See Magic, Sorcery, ^c.

NECROSIS, in Medicine, a compleat Mortification of

any part j call'd alfo Sideratio and Sphacelus. Sec

Sphacelus, £i;c.

The Word \i.Greek, vUfusr;, where it has the fame Sig-

nification.

NECTAR, among the antient Poets, the Drink of the

fabuluus Deities of Antiquity.

NEEDLE, a very familiar little Iiiflrument, or Utenfil,

made of Steel, pointed atone end, and pierced at the

oilier 5 ufed in Sewing, Embroidery, Tapillry-Work , C^c.

Needles make a very cunliderabie Article in Commerce
;

and the Confumption thereof is almoil incredible. The
Sizes are from N« I, the largefl i loN'aj, thefmaUe!>.

There is fcarce any Commodity cheaper than Needles
j

which will appear fumething extraordinary to the Reader,

after he h^is been fliewn the infinite Number of Operations

they undergo e'er brought to Peffe£lion.

Muiiifafltire of Needles.

Gennan anA Hungary Steel is of moll repute for Needles.

The firil thing, is to pafs it ihro' a Coal-fire, and under a

Hammer, to bring it out of its fquare Figure into a Cy-

lindrical one. This dor.e, 'lis drawn thro' a large Hole of

a Wire-ilrawing Iron 5 return'd into the Fire, and drawn

thru' a fecond Hole of the Iron, fmaller than the firll ; and

thus fiiccefliveiy from Hole to Hole, till it have acquir'd

the degree of Finenefs requlr'd for that Species of Needles 5

obfervir.g every time it is to be drawn, that it be greas'd

over with Lard to render it the more manageable. See

WlRE-D>-flIu/«g.

The Steel thus reduced into a fine Wire, is cut in Pieces

of the length of the NccMes intended. Thefe Pieces are

flatted at one end on the Anvil, in order to form the Head
and Eye, They arc then put in the Fire, to fofien 'em
further, and thence taken out, and pierc'd at each extreme
of the flat Part, on the Anvil, by force of a Punchion of

well tcmper'd Steel, and laid on a leaden Block, to bring

our, with another Punchion, the little Pieces of Steel re-

maining in the Heads.

The Corners are then filed off the Squares of the Heads,
and a little Cavity filed on each fide the flat of the Head.
This done, the Point is form'd with a File; and the whole
filed over. They are then laid to heat red-hot, on a long,

flat, narrow Iron, crooked at one end, in a Charcual-firc j

and when taken out thence, are thrown into a Bafon of cold

Water to harden. On this Operation, a good deal depends j

too much heat burns 'em 5 and too little leaves 'em foft j

the Medium is only to be learnt by Experience.

When harden'd, they are laid in an Iron-Peel, on a Fire

more or lefs brisk, in proportion to the Thicknefs of the

Needles, taking cate to move 'em from time to time ; this

ferves to temper 'cm, and take off their Brittlencfs 3 Care,

here, too, mull be taken of the degree ot Hear.
They are then flreightned one after another with the

Hammer j the ColdneTs of the Water ufed in hardning
'em having twilled the greatell part of 'em.

The next Ptocefs is the Polifliing. I'o do thl.% they

take twelve or fifteen Thoufand Needles, and ran£;c 'em in

little Heaps againll each other on a Piece of new Buckram,
fprinkled with Emery DulK The Needles thus difpofed,

Emery Dull is thrown over 'em, which is again fprinkled

over with Oil of Olives. At lall, the whole is made up
into a Roll, well bound at both ends.

This Roll is then laid on a Foliihing Table, and over it

a thick Plank loaden with Sicnes, which two Men work
backwards and forwards a day and half, or two days fuc-

ceflively. By which means, the Roll thus continually

agitated by the Weight and Motion cf the Plank over ir,

the Needles within fide being rubb'd againll each other with

the Oil and Emery, are infcnfibiy polilhed.

In Germtiny, inflead of Hands, they polifli with Water-
Mills.

After Polifliing, they are taken out, and the Filth wafli'd

off 'ern with hot Water and Soap 1 then wiped in hot Bran a

little moillen'd, placed, uiih the Needle, in a round Bi x
fyfpended in the Air by a Cord, which is kept flirring till

the Bran and the Needles be dry. The Needles thus wiped
in two or three different Brans, are taken out and put in

wooden Veflels to have the good feparated from thofe

whofe Points or Eyes have been broke either in polifliing

or wiping 5 the Points are then all turn'd the fame way,
and fmooth'd with an Emery-flone turn'd with a Wheel.

This Operation finiJhes 'em i and there remains nothing

but to make 'em into Packets of two hundred and fifty

each.

Chintr^eons Needles, are crooked, and their Points tri-

angular. They are cf different Sizes, and bear different

Names according to the Purpofes they are ufed for.

The largeft are Needle^ for y^m^ntaiion ; the next, Needles

for Woiads j the finefl, Needles for Sutti-.es. They have others

very fiiort and flat, for Tendons ; others. Hill fliorttr, and
the Eye placed in the middle, for the tying together of
Veffels, ^c. See Suture, ^c.

Mi^«et;cj/ Needle, in Navigation, ^c. a, Needle touched

with a Load-flone, and fufpended on a Pivot or Centre, on

which, playing at liberty, it direifls itfelf to certain Points

in, or under the Horizon. S:e Magnet.
Magneilcal Needles are of two Kinds, f /^i. Horizontal and

Inclinatory.

HorizoritalNK%'DLzs, are thofe equally balanced on each

fide the Pivot which fuilains 'em j and which, playing Ho-
rizontally, with their two extremes point out the North

and South Points of the Horizon. For their Application

and Ufe, fee Compass.
Co}ifr»Bioa of ajj Horizo7ital NzEVL-E.. A Piece of pure

Steel is provided, of a length not exceeding fix Inches,

left its Weight impede its Volubility ; very thin, to take its

Verticity the better ; not perforated with any Holes, ^c.

for Ornament fake, which prevent the equable diffufion of

the Magnetic Virtue.

A Perforation is made in the middle of its Length, and

a brafs Cap or Head folder'd on, whofe inner Cavity is Co-

nical, fo as to play freely on a Stile or Pivot, headed with

a fine Steel Point.

The North Point of tHe Needle In our Hemlfphere is made
a little lighter than the Suuchcrn, th.; Touch always de-

flroyingthe Balance, if well adjufled before, and rendring

the North End heavier than the South, and thus occafioning

the Needle to dip. See iNG-Needle.

Now to give the Needle its Verticity, or direftlve Fa-

culty, 'tis to be rubb'd leifurely on each Pole ofa Magnet,

from the South Pole towards the North ; firlt beginning

with the Northern End, and going back at each repeated

rub, towards the South. A Rub In a contrary Direction

takes away the Power communicated by the former. See

Pole andToucniNc.
If after Touching, the Needle be out of Its EqtiilihrUim,

fomethlng muft be filed off from the heavier Side, till it

balance evenly.
Needles
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Ncerf/eiinSea-Compaffes are ufually made in a Rhom- P" Country, which arc Rr,nH;« T™ r-
,idal, or oblong Form. Sec thek Srruflure under the I'aper, BraCs-Po.s, &ro„; Vc B.Tth2 VaLe

boidal, or ^
Article Compass.
A NeeMe^ on Occafion, may be prep:irecl without

touching it on a Load-flone: For a fine Srecl Needle,
gently laid on the Water, or delicately fufpended in the
Air, will direfl Itfelf to the North and South.

Thus, alfo, a Needle heated in the Fire, and cooled
again, in the Direftion of the Meridian, or even only in an
eretl; Situation, acquires the fame Faculty. See Magne-
tism ,FOLE, (iiffc-

-Iliey Irtqucnrly g.vt; fevcn or
]>[egro for live i'ounds.

eight.

There are various ways of procuring rhem : Son-..
, ,oavoid Famine, fell themfelves, their W;.,,,, .,„j ri, lj

to their Princes, or great Men, who ha .^.i h u'tofubfUi .hem. Others are made Prifonerr i"n u'lr andgreat numbers Ici^'d in Excurflons, made for ,ha 've^vpurpole by the petty Princes upon one another's IVrritnti^s'^
HI which tis ufua rn fyy.^.-^ .,11 u, .L ,

yyni. s ,
-rk^, S,-- .r J -r,

P'"P°"=,''>'""=P=">'P'-i"':ss upon one anothcr'slVrritof;,;.The Needle is not found to pent precifely to the North, in which 'tis ufual to fweep away all both Old \ Ja % '

except in very few Places ; but deviates from it, more or Male and Female.
wiu ana luung,

Icfs, in different Places, and that too at different Times ; The Nerro's make a frequent PraSir^ , ( r. ,„
,vl,ich Deviation i,s call ',1 ,hp. ' ,„„.l,.. ..%-A.. ,1. t-

'

ir ,

'"'ptiamg one

ha e forne

I. Uut
'
y get

which Deviation is call'd the

Decliii.iuou of the Needle, the Variation of the Hori-
zontal Needle from the Meridian j or the Angle it makes
with the Meridian, when freely fufpended in a Horizontal
Plane. See Declination.

hidlnaiory, or Dipfwg-Ncedie, fee Dipping Needle.

NEEP-T;*!, feeNEAP-TiA.
A Ship is Paid to be Benee^ed when /lie wants Water to

bear her off the Ground.
NEFASTUS, a Lot/a Term. The Kom.iM ufed the

Term Dki I^eftjli, for rhofe Days wherein it was not allow'd
to adminiHerJuliice,^ or hold Courts 5 nor for the Pretor to

pronounce the three lolemn Words or FormuL^'s of the Law
nil, dico, addieo^ I give, I appoint, I adjudge. See Fas-
rus.

Thcfe Days were dirtingulfli'd in the Calendar by the
Letter N, or by N. F. N:fyii,s Frhm ^ as when the Day
was only Ncf.iJiKS, for the firil Part thereof Sjc Day.
NEGA'llON, in Logic, an Aft whereby the Mind fe-

parates one Idea from another ; or affirms the one is diffe-

rent from the other. As, the Soul is not the Body
NEGATIVE, aTerm that denies, or implies a Denial,

of any thing.

Liigicians, iic. fay, A Ne^ itifc cannot be ptoved but by
converting it into an Aiifirmative.

N EOAi ivE Hereuci, in the Language of the Inquifition, Antiently
arc thole, who being accufed of Herefy, by Witneffes, Nc,/, and Natives. See Slave," V^lTa-L-V-"whofe Evidence they don't deny, ftiU keep on the ^e«. jkt of Neiety is an antLnt W^i^ k' , , r
„o„ make open P.ofefKon of the CatholicWrine, a'd claim'd ftch a tvomrn f^irl" l^,."^

"^"''"''^ ^""^
declare ; heir abhorrence ot Herefy. "MF i^^-.., ^ \u

'

l c"',- r ^
There are alfo Nc,,ni.e and ^.^.e ones. In the\^„:d1 b ddi:g\l'' iro,?'.:.

^S^"'-^

,he Ne™.,,e, 'tis fufficient to rcj.cl the Errors of a Church has formerly prejudiced h t^ife f b Z, ";/:""''withoutfeparatingfromit, orfettingupadiUinaSociety. than he needecl.
y °"">g or payin, more

Negative -P.ii7M, tne Laws whereby certain Perfons
are excluded from Honours, Dignities, ££fr. without in-
flicting any dite£l and pofitive Pains.

Negative Qiip.viife,, in Algebra, thofe affeaed with
the Sign - See (Quantity. of his killing tlie Lion; and that ir" T """"

Quanmies atethc Effeas of pofitive ones; account they had tlie.r Na^ 'as t^l. "pi:" "cV^^^where Pehtive e.id, there Wi.j;.tt™ ones commence. See bration, the Forelf of to,.,,
Pla.e of Ceie-

nIgItive r,e^.,., in Law, a ^,.i. which implies ^C::i:t^^1:^: 2;;^K^ "n^l'T^
"1"

:.ve: As if a Man bein/im- Journey with Thir^, m^t ZT^^ 7i^:!„: tZ
had in her Arms Ofbchei Son of Lymr-Ks, Priri; n(j'up;e-
and E»rydue They begging her to Ihew 'em fome V(/"a!
ter, (he laid the Child down on the Grafs, and cn iJu -> J
'em 10 a Well. In her Abfence, a venomous Serpent knl'f
the Child

; upon which the Nurfe, oat ot an excels if
Grief, grew deff-erate. The Chiefs, at their return with

1 to

, .1 \ ! " "i"^'" ^'"'-"'-'^ 'I lurprizing oneanotlier while the E,,rcfe„, Veff Is .re at Anchort anddragging ihole ihey have thus caught ,0 'em, and ll'wthem in fpue of themlelves ; and 'tis no extraordinarv
thnig tofee the S- „ (M, after ihis manner, his Fath' r 0^Mc ther and the Fat i.:, his uwn Children, lor a tc w koitlZ
ot Btandy, or a Bar of Iron.

As loon as the Ship hasits Complement, it immedi.ielv
inakes off

; the poor Wretches, wh.ie yet in fight of ,lSCountry, falling mto fuch deep Grief and Defpair in ,heFafTage, thata gtcat partof 'em languim, (M into Sictneftand die
: others of 'em difpatch theirlVlves, by refufing any'food i others by flopping ..c-ir Brcath,i„ a manner pe?u ,/rto ihenifelves by turning and folding their Tongue, whi himmediately f rangles them; otners dafh out their B„ sagainll the Ship ; and others jump over board.

iheonlyfure means to prefcrvc 'em, is to
Muhcal Inlftumcnt play to 'em, be it ever fo 1

this cxceffivc Love for their Country abates
further off.

At their arrival in the Colonics, each N.-rro is f 'd f x -S
or 40 lounds. They make the chief H,cn,s of .;.e fih 1bitantsof the Iflands, [5?r. A Man, o. woo ha, tw u'^
Negroes, is eflecm'd a rich Man. ' =

NEIF, Naf, NM„a, in our antient Cuiioms, a Bond-Woman, or She-Villain. S-icKathus '
-Jona-

Antiently, Lords of Manorsfold, gave, or afTt-iied i-
ir

NEIVliEAN Games, one of the four kinds ofG ,mes orCombais, celebrated among the aniicnt Greeks 's.-^Games. '

Some fay, they were inflituted by Hei-c.fo, on occafio
ot his killing the Lion; and that it was on 10

brings forth an^Affirmative : As if a Man "beiug''im
pleaded to have done a thing on fuch a Day, and in fuch a
Place, denies he did it, JVWn ^ forma declarau:

; which
implies neverthelefs that he did it in fome fort
NEGATIVELY, Negative, in the Siliool-Philofo

-

phy, IS vatioufly ufed in conttadiilindion to Pofitivcly. See

3i£-S£^me;-^'''-"-"---"= £r^fd^fc, ^^S^:^;J!^;iz
TheJV=.ro'., properly call'd Bfacfo oriWo.rr are a Peonle

"yf^fy'^J
"''^I'^'f

'^^'^ ^'-'^^^^^^

cf^.„,-;who,|,cL,iyex.„dso each fid^'^: th^i^Sol^t^^'ihet^f 0^1^^ '° ''"^^

theretfom, is not eahly determined. ' " ^"g"^'^"''' 'he Games and confecrated them to
-

The Origin of Ne.™'t, and the Caufe of that remarkable f;X"-Sief;':? T^.^h" "

in'l!

n
' ted tm-^'t'' ^."'^

Difference in Complexion from the reft of Mankind, has that 'twas in favour of P.-oirf
" '

Theywercope„'dwithSacrifi-ingto^e„„„5«.e,ap-

Th^y are bought from C.:„,e., and other CoaflS^f .y„c„. Culd L'';naors'ni tl,: G^a^s''"'"*^
-

itl lent into the Colonics in Jinerica. to cultivate «..,.„. .„... u .ti ,

, and

and fent into the Colonies in Jmerica, to cultivate Suaar
Tobacco, Indigo, £^c. °

This Commerce, which is fcarce defenfible on the foot
either of Religion, or Humanity, is now carried on by all
the Nations that have Settlements in the Wefl-Indies ; par-
ticularly the Et^yllfi, Dnieb, Sp.mmds, and Poi-tiii.«e/'c ; the
.^,,w.,i„..ed/ha,cfewi.,via;f;rfihand b^^^^^^ e;::^,::^ g^iJ.",? xr^nXTr "

a^ waystreated wuho.her Nations, to futni/h them there- thl People, and otL Kinds in roduced
'^

; .HrJ^?ereI\lH™d" t^G::ftctC:, Jth-ri --^^^^•^^^O,-'^. -He time
L,/in rra„ee ; and fi^^ce the Peace of Kre* by^he ,f """'r'

' u 'l'*' '
""="'

^ ^low they receiv'd in

nfi So.al.Se.C.mf,„y. SeeAs;::rTAand Co;:ip''Iii* tl ^^L^l ' 'tT "'^ ^ t^'"^'"

The befl ^«,Vr are bni^ht^om C,^,erd, .nge,,, Se- l^^'o^i^;;' ^l^:;]:^^;""T:^ t't^r"

They were held every three Years, in the Month call'dPanemos by the Canmbians, and Boedromm, by the Ashen] i„s
The ^nv.ra< were the Judges, and fat clothed in'bla'ck

'

toexprefs the Origin of the Games. As they were inltitul

^^M^ ;;""'' "™"" admitted to 'em but
Military Men, and the Games themlelves were only

the

4..^, L,^,. ' .irc urougnt trom L.t/'e I'erd, ylmoL
iiegal, the Kingdom of that of Ga//a»</, Dame!
River Gi7»ji/«, ij,f.

^

A Neg.o between 17 or iS and 30 Years of Age, was an-
tiently only valued at about 45 1. in the Commodities pro-

oiMaiiaye, on accuunr or tne Ueath of
Ofbehes, otherwifo call'd A-cbcmorm ; this Plant beinp fup-
pofed to have receiv'd the Blood which run from the Wound
made by the Serpent,

NEMINE
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NEMINE Co7;rr.7f;;ccHfe, i.e. None comradiBijig it, a.''tcim For Example. Suppofe the Multiplicand

riiiefly ufed in Parliament, when any Matter is carried with yjl^, and the Mukiplicator ^57. From the
univerfal Confent. outermoll: Triangle on the right-hand (Tab.

MENIA,orls'jENiA,intheantientPoctry,akindofVer- Algebra, Fig. z.) which correfponds to the
fes fung at the Obfequiesof the Dead. See Obsequies. -"i-' ^-^--J r,i__,i« 1

,

Authors reprefent them as forty Compofltions, lung by
hired Women-Mourners. The firlt Rife of thefe Nc/iia is

afcribed to the Thry^ians.

The Word comes from the Greek snvU, on which Sc.iUier

obfervcs that it fhould be wrote in Lat'm Nema^ not Nti7ila,

Guichart notes N^t'72ia to have antiently been the Name
of a Song to lull Children a-fleep, and conjeftures it to

come from the /^eireiy pj NiV:, Child.

931

right-hand Figure of the Multiplicator 7, write
our the Figure f, placing it under the Line. In
the next Rhomb, towards the Itft, add 9 and
5 ; their Sum being 14, write the right-hand
Figure, niz: 4, againit 6 ; carrying the left- jtfoziStf
hand Figure, r, to 4 and 5, which are found
in the next Rhomb. The Sum 8, join to the 4^, already
put down: after the fame manner, in the lalt Rhomb,
add 6 and ^, the latter Figure of the Sum ij, put down as

41646

In the Heathen Antiquity, the Goddefs of Tears and before, and carry 1 to the 3 found in the leu-hand Triangle ;

Funerals was call'd N^fnia^ whom fome fuppofe to have the Sum 4 join as before on the left of iS4tf : Thus
given that Name to the Funeral- Song ; and others to have will you have the FaBum of 7 into 59/8; and after the
taken her Name from it. Some will have the one, and fame manner will you have the F.jFlum of the Multipli-
fome the other, form'd from the Sound or Voice of thofe cand, into the other Figures of the Multiplicator : I'he
that weep. ""^ -1

. . > t_ 1 . , 1 , , ^ . ^

NEOMENIA, in the Schools, ^c. a Term ufed for the

New Vmf7. See Moon.
Some fay, the Jews reckon'd two kinds of Neomenue, or

New Moons 5 the firii on the Day of her Conjunilion v/ith

the Sun ; the fecond on that of her Apparition, or Thafis ,

whole added together gives the whole Product.

Vfe Neper's Bones i}2 Bivlfiou.

Difpofe the LumelU fo, as that the uppertnoft Figures
ay exhibit the Divifor ; to thefe, on the left-hand, join
e LamelLc of Units. Defcend under the Divifor, till youthe

and add, that they celebrated two Paffovcrs, by reafon of meet thole Figures of the Dividend, wherein 'tis firll re-

the uncertainty which of thefe Daysit fliould be held on. quir'd, how ott the Divifor is found, or at leaft the next
F. Hin-d'o;;/?/, on the contrary, maintains, they had no It^'s Number, which is to be fubflrafled from the Dividend ;

other Neomenia but that of the Moon's Coniundion with the Number correfponding to this, in the Place of Units
the Sun ; which it was cafy to afcertain by Afironomical write down for a Quotient. By determining the other parts

of the Quotient atter the fame manner, the Divifion will
be compleated.

For Example. Suppofe the

Dividend 5601381?, and the Di-
vifor 5578 i fince it is firlt asked
how often 597815 found in 56013,
defcend under the Divifor, (Tab,
AfiiTfi. Fi^. .) till in the

5978)560134(5 ('957

17954

Calculation ; whereas the other was liable to Miltakes ;

the Moon fometimes not /hewing herfelf till four or five

days after her Conjunfiion. Sec Passover.
NEOPHYTES, NEopiivxiE, I.e. New Plants, In the

Primitive Church, were new Chriftians; or the Heathens
newly converted to the Faith.

The Fathers never difcover'd the Myfleries of their Re-
ligion to the Neophytes.

The Term is ftill apply'd to the Converts which the loweft Series you find the Num- 41846
Miffionaries make among the Infidels. The 'Japoneft Neo~ ber 53802, approaching nearcll 4i'j46

fbytes in the latter end of the i6th, and beginning of the to 56013 ; the former whereof —.
,

17th Century, are fiid to have /hewn Prodigies ofCourage is to be fubftrafled out of the 00000
and Faith, equal to any in the Primitive Church. latter, and the Figure 9 cor-

The Word has formerly been likewife ufed for New refponding thereto in the LamdLe of Units write down for

Prieft.S or thofe firfl admitted into Orders; and fometimes theQuotient. To the Remainder join the following

for the Novices in Monafteries. Figure of the Divifor S ; and the Number 17934 being
Originally the Word fignifies a miv Thnty being form'd found, as before, to be the next lefs Number thereto, the

of the Greek re©-, new, and ^y'w, I produce, q. H. newly correfponding Number in the La?ne!Le of Units, 5, is to b^:

born ; Eaptifm, whereby they commenced Neophytes, be- wrote down for the Quotient ; and the Subflraclion to b,

ing a kind of new Birth. continued as before. After the fame manner the third and.
KiTT-ui xiT-uD :^ Pharmacy, a Name given to an Opi- laft Figure of the C2i.iotient will be found to be

7 j and theNEPENTHE,
ate, or Lauelaiiimy by Tbeo.Smn^erits, from the great Opi
nion he had of its giving Eafe in all manner of Pain ; the

Word importing as much, from the Privative, non, or

ahfque, without j and TifBoi, LuBus, Sorrow.

whole <

NEPHEW, a Term relative to Uncle and Aunt, figni-

fylng a Brother or Siller's Son ^ who, according tu the Ci-
vil Law, is in the third Degree of Confanguinity ; and ac-

rhe Nepenthe mention'd in antient Authors, was a Plant, cording to the Canon Law, in the fecond. See Acnatiom
now unknown. Homer fays, it was a Plant of Egypt j and and Cognation,
adds, that Helem made ufe of It to charm her Hofls, and The Word is form'd from the Lathi Nepos ; which in the

make 'em forget their Pains, corrupt Ages of that Language fignified the fame thing.

Some Authors fay, it was the Plant we call Helemim, NEPHRITES, or Nephriticus Dolor, in Medicine,

and others J^nofia. M. Fcx'it has a Differtation on the an- a Name given to a painful Difeafe occafion'd by the Stone
licnt Nepenthe^ or Gravel in the Kitineys, See Stone.
neper's, Naiper'e, or Napier's Boim, an Inflru- The Word is borrow'd from the Greek n^p-zm-, Difeafe

ment, whereby Multiplication and Divifion of large Num- of the Kerns from vspyj, Rein. SlcKipney.
bers are much facilitated and expedited ; fo call'd from its

Inventor "3- Nep'^r^ Earon oiTvlcrchiflon in Scotland.

The Gj-ce^i give the Name vf^tmi, to the firfl: J'crtehra

of the Loins, from its neighbourhood to the Kidneys. See
Vertehk A
NEPHRITIC, fotnething that relates to the Kidneys.

See Kidney.
The Word is form'd of the Creek Rein, Kidney.
Nefhr iTic Co//c, is a Colic or Pain arifuig from a Stone

or Gravel in the Reins, ££?c.

This is the mofl- cruel of all Colics. See Colic.
NEPHRITICS, Medicines proper for DifVafcs of the

Kidneys, particularly the Srone. See Stone, tS'c

Such particularly are the Roots of Althaea, Dug's Grafsin the right-hand Triangle i and
™,^u,ur., a c ,,,„.,„

the Tens or the left-hand Figures, in the left-hand Tri-
Sparagrafs Sago Pell.toryof -he Wa1^ ^° nella, red ChichT'eas,

angle : As in the Figure.

Ly^o/NtPER's Sojiesin Multiplication.

Turpei

ConfiruRio?! of Neper's Bojies.

Five Rods, Plates, or La>jie!!.c, are provided of Wood,
Metal, Horn, Paftboard, or other Matter, (Tab, Algebra,
Fi%. I.) ofan oblong Form, and divided each Into nine 1 ittle

Squares; each of which is refolved into two Triangles by
Diagonals.

In thefe little Squares arc wrote the Numbers of Multi-

plication Table ; in fuch manner as that the Units, or right-

hand Figures, are found in the i'
' ' • —

X'each-Kernels,

See LiTHONTIIRIPTlC.
NEPHRITICUMi/^;:«w, a kind of Medicinal Wood

growing in Nerj Spain, chiefly in the Kingdom of Mexico;
To multiply any given Number by another

;
difpofe the call'd by the hidians, Coalt Tiapalcypathy, as being fovereign

hamellee in fuch manner, as that the top Figures may ex- againfl Ke/Z-Jr/f/c Pains. See Wood.
bibit the Multiplicand ; and to thefe, on the left-hand, join It muA be chofen well clear 'd of its Bark and Rind ; It

the Lflwc/Jrf of Units ; in which feek the right-hand Figure is of a bitter Tafte, and a reddi/li yellow Colour ; but
of the Multiplicator ; and the Numbers correfponding when infufed in cold Water, gives it a sky-blue Tincture
thereto, in the Squares of the other LnnielU, write out, when view'd by a falfe Light, and a gold Colour, by
by adding the fcvcral Numbers occurring in the fame a true one : A little of any Acid being mixed with the
Rhomb together, and their Sums. After the fame man- Tinfture, both Colours difappear, but a little Oil of Tartar
ner write out the Numbers correfponding to the other reflores Its sky-blue. See(>OLouEi,

Figures of the Multiplicator; let them be difpofcd under Some fubrtitute Ebony, and others red Bm,';/ Wood for

one another as inthe common Multiplication; and laflly, Lipium Ncphritiaim, hut the Deceit becomes" apparent by
infufing it in Water,

NEPRHI-
add the fcveral Numbers into one Sum,
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NEPHRITICUS Lafis, a precious Stone, fo call'd from

Its extraordinary Virtues againft the Stone and Gravel in

the Kidneys. Sec S i ons.

'Tis a kind of Jafpcr, uf a greyifh Colour, mix'd with a

little blue, fometimes white and black ; and only differs

from Jafper, in its being harder, and always without any
thing of red.

"I'is brought chiefly from Nezu S-paln^ where it is fome-
times found in Pieces iar^e enough to make moderate Cups.

There is fome likewife found in OldSfa'ni and liohemia.

This Stone is very dear, by reafon of the wonderful Vir-

tues afcribed to it. A Cup made of it was fold for i6co
Crowns in the time of the Emperor Kudolphus 11.

The bell for Medicinal Ufe is of a bluifh grcVj fat and

uncluous, as Tcilc oi Ven'tce,

The hjdiaiis of Ntiv Spain, who firft difcover'd its ufe,

and taught it the Europeans, wear it hung about their Neck,
after having cut it in various Figures, chiefly Beaks of Birds :

Whence fome C/jfli-^crflHr take occafion to counterfeit ir, by
cutting j^d'-ty and other Stones, into like P'igurcs j and fell

it at great Frkes to thofc who h.ivc an Opinion of its Ne-
phr'nic raculty.

NEVOTISM, aTcrmufcd in/f.i/y, In fpeaking of the

Authority which the Pope's Nephews, i. e, his Ballards,

have in the Adniiniltrition of Aftairs, and in the Care the

Popes take to rajfe and enrich them.

Many of the Pojies have endeavoured to reform the

Ahuf<is of JSrpotiJjn, bat hitherto in vain. Let: has wrote

exprefl) on the Subject, II Nepotifmo.

NEPTlINALiA, Feafls held among the Anrients in

honour of iS'i-'/^tK;?e.

The Neptun-ilui differ 'd from the Confualia^ in that the

latter were Feafls of Ncptme, confider'd as preliding over

Hoifcsandthc Manage. Sec Consualia.
Whereas the former were Fcails oi' Nrj/htfie in the general,

and not cnniidcr'd under any particular Quality. They
were cclcbratctl on the icth of the Calends of Aignji:

NEREIDS, or N erei des, Fabulous Deities of the An-
tients, fuppofcd to inhabit theSea. See God.
The Ncrsids were fifty in number ; all the Sons of h'ep-

ii'.jie by the Nympli i^orjj. Their Name and Genealogies

trc defcribcd by Hejhd.

NERVE, in Anatomy^ around, white, long Body, like

a Cord, conipofcd of feveral Threads, or Fibres ; deriving

its Origin from the Brain, or the Spinal Marrow 5 and di-

ilributed throughout all the Parts of the Body ; ferving

fonhe Conveyance of a Juice call'd ^'wmal Spirits, for the

performance of Senfation and Motion. See Sensation,
Muscular Motio/.\ i^c.

For the Origin of the Nerz'es: From every Point of the

Cortex of the Brain, there arife minute medullary Fibres ;

which, in their Progrefs uniting together, at length be-

come feniible, and thus conllitute the Mei-/«//.2 of the Brain,

and the Spine. See Coktex, Medulla, Sjff.

Hence they arc continued, and in their farther Progrefs,

become diUinguirti'd or fepararcd by Coats which are dc-

tach'd to them from the Dimz and Piu Mner, into feveral

(\\i\in€t Fdfcicu/i, or Nerves i refembling, in the Pofition of
their componentfi/"///.v, fo many Horfes Tails,wrapp'd up in

a double Tunic. See Fir.RE.

'Tis probable that the medullary Fibres of the Cere-

heUiim, rifingup towards the fore-parts of the 'Medulla Ohlon-

g.ita, do, part of them, join the Ncrz-cs ariling thence, but fb

as ftiil to retain their different Origin, Progrefs, and Fun-
(^^ions. The rcil of the Fibres of the Cerebdhtm are fo mix'd
with thofc of the Brain, as that there is, perhaps, no part

of thewhole 'McdttlLi Oh/ong£it.z,or Spimlis^wh^rc there are not

found Fibres of each k ind ; and thus, to conllitute the Body
of each Na-z-e, both kinds of Fibres contribute j tho the

end and effefl of each be quite different. Sec Cerebel,^c,
The N'^y-~cs thus form'd, and fent from the MednHa Ob-

longata and ^^(?;'-;/» while within the Cranittm^ are ten Fair ^

tho very Improperly fo accounied } inafmuch as iiioft of them
do in reality confifl of feveral diOinft, very large Nerves.

From the Spinal Marrow, continued without the CVii-

vinm^ there arife, after the like manner, thirty Pair, to

which may be added another Pair fent from the rcrtehrx of
the Neck, augmented in its Progrefs by Branches from the
fecund and third Pair, and at lalljoin 'd to the eighth Pair.

All thefe, while within the Medulla^ are pulpous j as foon
as they quit it, tliey acquire a Sheath, or Cafe, wherewith
being defended, they proceed to the Dura. Mater, which is

perforated into an open farina, reaching as far as the Fora-

mina of theCciwaoK, dellin'd fcr the tranfiniiTion of Ner-aes

;

where the nine firfl: Pair, and the ^Scceffory Pair, affuming
this or Cafe, pafs fafely out of theCV«?;/i(jK,

The other thirty and one Pair defcend thro' Spaces be-

tween the CommifTures of the Jpopbyfes of the VerleLr^e •

whence, firm, hard, and well cloath'd as they are, they

are dl fperfed thro' all, even the fmallefl Pointsof the folid

Parts of the Body yet known. See Solid.

The Coats, or Covers of thefe Nerves are every where
invef^ed with Blood-VefreU,Lymphatics, and other Veficles
of a very tight Texture, which ferve :o colled, firengthen,
and contraa the FibrilU ^ and from which many of the Pha:-
nomena of xhcNcrvcs, and of Dlfeafcs, are accountable.
As foon as the lall Extremitiea of the Ncr-jts arc About

to enter the Parts to which they belong, they again lay
afide their Coats, and become expanded either into a kind
of thin Mcmhmiiulay or Into a foft Pulp. See Membrane
and Flesh.
Now, upon confidering firf^, That the whole vafcular

Medulla of the Brain goes to the conflituting of the Fi-
!>ri!U of the Ncvjcs i nay, is wholly continued into, and
ends in them j Secondly, 7 hat upon cumptcfiion, tearing
difperiion, putrefatlion, i^e. of the Medulla of the Brain
all the Aflions ufed to be perform'd by the Ncn^as arising
thence, arc immediately aboliflud, evtn iho the Nernes con-
tinue entire and untouch'd ; Thirdly, That the Nerz^es
themfclves are every where found lax,' pendulous, crooked
retrograde, and oblique, yet eftl-a Motion and StnfatiotI
almolt Inilantancouily ; Fourthly, That when clofe bound
or comprefs'd, tho in all other refpects entire, they lofe all
their Faculty in thofc Parts between the Ligature and tho
Extremes to which they tend, without iofing any in thofe
Parrs between the Ligature and the Medulla of the Brain,
or Cc-ehelhim J it evidently appears, that the fiervotis Fi-
hville do continually take up a Humour or Juice from iho
IViedutla of the Br.^in, and tranfmit it by fo many diftin£l
Canals in every Point of the whole Body ; and by means
hereof alorx perform all their Funaions in Senfacion, Muf-
cular Motion, ^c. See Sensation and Muscle.

Which Humour is what we popularly call yhr.mal Spirits,

or the Nervous juice. See Animal Spirit.
*

Nor docs there appe:ir any Probability :n that Opinion
maintain'd by fomc j -iu-z. Thar the iVj);c,- perform all
their Aition by the Vibration of a tenfo FiurHU j which ia

inconfiJlent with the nature of a (oft, pulpous, flaccid,
crooked, wavy Nerve, and with that nice ditiinftncfs
wherewith the Ohjeili of our Senfes are rcprefented,
and Mufcular Motions perform'd.

Now, after the fame manner as the Arterial Blood
is perpetually carried into all the Parts of the Body
fitrniJh'd with thofe Veffels j fo we conceive a Juice pre-
par'd in the Cortex of the Brain and Ccrdc'.hini, convey'd
thenceevery Moment thro' the Nerves ro every Point of
the folid Body. The fmallnefs of the Vcffels In the Cor-
tex, as exhibited in Ruyfch': hi;c8io}:s, which yet are only
Arterious, and therefore incredibly thicker than the lalt

EmifTury derived thence, /licw how flender thefe holiovr
Nervous Staminz mufl he. But the great Bulk of the Brain
compared with the exceeding Smullnefs of each Fihr-iHu

/liews, that their number mufl be great beyond the limits
of all Imagination.

And again, the great Quantity of Juice conflantly brought
hither, and violentlyagitated, will occafiuna conftant Ple-
nitude, OpenneA, ami A6}ion of thefe little Canals.

But, as frelh Juice is every mnment prepared, and the
1 ait Is continually protruding thefcrmcrj as foon as It has
done its lali Ot'h;:e, it fecms to be driven out of the laft

Filaments into the fmallefl Lymphatic both about
the Glands, andclllwhere i thence into the Lymphatics
fomewhar larger; and again from thefe to the common
Lymphatic Vcffcis with the Valves of Ve-ns, and at length
into the Veins and the Hcait j ard thus like the othLt Jukes
of the Body, docs it make its Circuit round the Eody. See
CiRCULATiON of tl'C Spirits.

Upon the whole. If we confider the great Bulk of the
Brain, Cerehalkon^ hkd-iiy OiJiotr^.-'.tii, and Medi-Jii Spin>i/l'y

with regard to the/ Bulk of the rell of rhe SoHds
of the Body ; the great number of Nerves dlllributed
hence throughout the whole Body j that the Brain and
Caiina, that is the Spinal Marrow, arc the Balls in an Em-
bryo, whence, according to the great M^/p'rb/, the other
parts are afterwards form'd ; andlaitly, that thvre is fcarce
anypartof a Hody, but what feels or moves 5 it will ap-
pear very probable, that all the folid parts of the Body arc
wove out of nervous Fihrcj, and confiit wholly of 'em. ' See
Stamen.

TheAntients only allow'dof fevcn Tain or Conjurations

of Nervef, proceeding from the Brain j which, with their

Functions, they com[rifedin thefe twoL.7rj« Verfes

;

Optica prim.T^ octtlos movct altera, tenia ^ujlat,

QjiRTtaq', quinta audit, v--igafextaej},fcptirna llngK^e,

But the Moderns, as before obferv'd, reckon ten, which
are as follow.

Nerves of the Brain, or Cerelrum.

OlfaBory Nerves, Far 0/f(iPc>-/i(w, or the Olfa£lory Pair,

arifes in the fore-part of the Brain, juft below the 0;
Froniis ; thefe being pretty thick near the Os Crihrofv.m, are

7 U rhere
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there call'd ProKjia Fpfillare!, which Dr. Drake takes to
be a properer Nume in that Place, than that of Arose;

;

they appearing rather Produaions of the MeW.a OUonrata,
whence the Olfamry Ncms arife, than diflinft Weroei. As
foonas they have made their way thto the OjCrifo-o/in!, they
ire diftributed throughout the Membranes of the Is'ofe.
Their Life is in the Senfationof Smelling. See Smelling.

0/iticNEKVEs. Thefepafs the SkuU thro two Perfoia-
tions m Its Bafis, a little above the Sella Eauina, and are
thence convey'd to the Tunics of the Eye ; whereof, the
Reihm, fuppofed to receive the Objeas of Vifion, is an
Extenfion of the inner or medullary part alone. See Vi-
sion and Reti NA.
Nerves that mo-^-e tie Eyei, Ocuhrum MotorH, arife from

the Crura of the Medulla Oblongata, near the Annular Protu-
berance ; whence they march out between two Branches
of the Cervical Artery; and palGngout of the Skull at an
irregular oblong hole, immediately under the former, are
fpent on thofe Mufclcs of the Eyes call'd JttoUcm, Detri-
ment; Jditticent, and OllipMs inferiar 5 except fome fmall
Fibres fpent in the Mufclcs of the upper Tal[ithr::. St-c Ey e .

Pathetic Nerves, arile behind the Tejtc^, and paiTing
out of the SkuU at the fame Foramen with the termer
Pair, fpend themfelvcs wholly on the Trochlear Mufcle.

Fifth Fairaf^ Nerves, the largefl of all thofe coming
from the Brain, has its ufe as well as diftribution more
extenfivc ; ferving both for Senfe and Motion, for Touch
and Talie. It fends Branches not only to the Eyes, Nofe,
Palate, Tongue, Teeth, and mod parts of the Mouth and'
Face, but alfo to the Bread, lower Venter, J'riccorJia, i£c.
by means of the Intercoflals, which are partly comp'ofetl
ofBranches of this A'crie ; whence arlfes a Confentor Sym-
pathy between the feveral Parts of the Body. See Con-
sent of Fart!.

It arifes from the Annular Protuberance, near the Pro-
cejjui Cerelelli, and is at its Origin very large, but before
its egrefs from the I)ii>-.'iM.j;£r is divided into two Branches,
each confifling of innumerable nervous Fibres, whereof
thofe of one Branch are pretty tough and firm ; the other
foft and lax. A little beyond the Sella, it forms a Flexm
call'd GaugUafcrmis, near which, each Nerve is divided into
an ijiterior smdfojlerioy Branch.
The Anterior or Fore-Branch, after a few Twigs font to

the Dura Mater, enters the Receptacle on each fide the
Sella i whence it fends off one or two Twigs to the Inter-
cottal i and as foon as it emerges thence, is again fubdi-
Tided into three nearly equal Branches. The iiffenmfi
paffing the Foramen Lacentm into the Orbit of the
Eye, is immediately fubdivided into three lefs Stanches ;
the Srft of which, after fending Twigs to the Tunica M-
tiata, Glanda'.it Lacrymalis, the Mufclcs that draw up the
Nofe, and the orbicular Mufclcs, running over the Mufcle
which draws up the upper Eye-lid, is fpent on the Mufcles
ofthe Forehead, and the common Integuments of the fore-
part of the Head.
The fecond Br.inch running under the Pathetics and

Motorii, is divided into two i whereof the outer and fmaller
fends off feveral jSiri/fc into the Fat that envelopes the
Optic Jferte; and joining with others from the third Pair,
fiirms a fort of Plexus on the Trunk of the Oft'icNer-nei
whence Tilrillx are detach'd into the Mifcidus Dcfriinens,
yldducens, at^dtheTunica Sclerotica. The inner and bigger
Slip is fubdivided into four Twigs ; the firll running over
the Optic Ner-^e, enters the Sclerotica, and is fpent in that
Membrane. The fecond, returning into the Skull by a
peculiar Perforation, pierces the Dur.t Mater, and, fome-
times turning back again, paffes out of the Skull thro one
ot the Holes of the Qibriforme, and is diftributed into the
interior Membrane of the Nofe. The third Twig isfpent
partly on the Eye-lids and their orbicular Mufcles, the ex-
ternal Integument of the Nofe, and the Mufcles which
draw It upwards. The fourth is diftributed by feveral
Twigs into the Eye-lids and orbicular Mufcles. The third
Slip of the tipper Branch is fpent on the ClaiMa Jnmmi-
liata and Tk?i;c^i Adnata.

The lefs inferior Branch, e'er it leave the Skull, enters
the Orbit of the Eye, and running along the outfidc of the
Mifctiltis Mucens, goes out again'at a little Perforation pe-
culiar to it; after which it divides into feveral Fibres, fome
of whichgo tothe Integumentsof the Checks; the reft to
the Mufcles that raife the upper Lip. As foonas it quits
the Skull at the third Foramen , it is fubdivided into three
little Branches, the firft of which, after fome I'wigw^hc-
llov;'d on the Irlajjeter, the Teguments of the FaceJ the
Gums, and upper Teeth ; enters a peculiar Sinus of the
Bone making the lower part of the Orbit, and goes out
at a Hole particular to it; after which it divides into feveral
Fihrdl^' v.'hkh goto the Teguments of the Face, the upper
t.ip, the Mufcle that dra-,vs the lower part of the Nofe
lareratly, and the inner Mufcle of the Nofe.
The jrcor?df?i!all BreL^ch running downwards behind the

Duils which go from the Nofe to the Fauces, is di\lded
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into two ; the upper whereof is diHributcd by minv Twiss
into the Membrana T,,unar.a. The lower pafling a pf!

P I

"."'j^.™ I;'"'! ^"ti lateral part of the ijone of the

P^U e' r / ; u'",? 'i"'"Sy Flefh that lines the
Palate, and the tough Membrane that covers it.

The llnrd Imle Branch is fpent on rhat part of theMemtr«M P,,,,,„,.,., that lines the Fauces upon the U-Ma
and Mufclcs thereabouts, and upon the Tonfils

-The freater or fofiertor Branch, after fending a few
iwigs tothe Dura Mater, paffes the Skull thro rhe fifthForamen ; and having fent off fome Twigs to the Buccinator,
hLtJeter, and the Mulcles of the lower Jaw, is divided int<^
three confidcrable Branches.

Thei,>:/( paffes tothe Root of the Tongue, and thence
procerfing forwards, fends feveral Branches to the Maxil-
lary Glands. It fends others along the inner Subilance of
the fongue, which end in Capillaries at its Extremity and
joining every where with the Branches of the ninth Pair
ferve both the Mufclcs and Papillary Glands, and contri-
bute to the lafte, as well as the Motion of the Tongue
^

rheyccoBrf, or middle Branch, after diliributina a Twi'e
into the Maxdlary Glands, and the Mufclcs Stylo-lo/ru, and
Myloghffus, enters the hollow of the lower Jaw, afo^i w'hich
It runs accompanied with Branches of the Carotid Arteriei
and little Veins which return to the internal Jugulars iand befides fending oft a Twig to each Tooth, with theMembranes of the forefaid Veffels, contributes to form aMembrane which lines the whole Sinus. At the fourthGrmder It divides into two; the lefs whereof runs to the
joining of the Jaw ; the bigger, paflii.g out at a peculiar
Perforation, is divided into feveral Fibres, which ire dif-
pofed into the Mufcles of the lov/er Up and Chin.
The iti.vi or exterior Branch, is fpent on the parotid GI.mds.

d„fl r"-
°' ^^"Oufiasorti, rife from the Me-

dulla y Iraas of tne Centrum O'.ale, below the annular
iroceis, and proceeding forwards, enters the fame Reccp-
tac e, (It Sinus ol the Skull, on the fide of the Selb, as the

the fifth Pair, in their paffagc to the Intcrcoilals, k goes
ou. of theSkuU at the fiime Hole with the Motor,, Oclo-
rum and ends in the abducent Mufcles of the Eye • fcndilK.
withal fome Twigs to the Tongue. SeeToscoE

°

Tit Sc-.e,ub Pair «r Nerves, arifing from the
medullary Traa of the fourth Ventricle, and paffing out of
the Skull thro a Hole of the Os Fetrofim, diviL into
two Branches, or Poi ri»„j, a kir,i and a /»/> one. The (. -.<<

entring a little £»i.-. in the upper part of the Bone that
conflitutesthe Barrel of the Ear ; fends off a Twig which
diflr.butes itfelf into the Dura Mater, except fome tmall
Twigs which go to the Membrane that lines the Ear, to
the intetnal Mufclcs that line the Ear, and the fine Mem-
brane that clothes the Infide of the Cavity of ihe Aco-
phyjis M,m:llar,s. After this, the hard Branch' feuds off two
other Twigs, one to the eighth Pair, the other to the Tym-
fanum, whofe Chord it forms ; whence crecpino over the
Malleolus^ It goes out of the Ear, and fends a Ramification
to the longue.

The fame hard Branch, coming out of the Fi-occffiis Ma-
millaris, fends fome Twigs to the Maffeier, and o'thers to
the Glands about the Ear ; v. here it divides into two other
Ramifications ; the interior beflowcd on the Glands, the
Check, and the upper Lips, the reft on the lower p'alpe-
Ira, and the extctnal part of the Face. The exterior Ra-
mification, bellowing fome FilrilU on the Glands, out of
which it iffues, divides into two ; the upper dift'ributed
into the Quadratus and outer parts of the under Lip ; the
lower fpent on the Integuments of the fore and lateral pttrt
of the Neck, lower Jaw, and the Majioidal Mufcle.
The foft and larger Fortio?, of this Pair divides into

three Ramifications, the upper whereof paffes a fmall Fo-
ramen into the Concha, where expanding, it forms a fine
Membrane which lines its inner Surface. The fecond and
third Ramifications are alfo fpent on the inner parts of the
Concha and femicircular Duas, which rhey fumifli with
Membranes, the immediate Organs of Hearing. See
Hearing.

Eighth Pair of Nerves, or the P.;r Fagum, fprings from
the Medidia Oblongata, a little above the' Oli-caria Corpora
and paffes out of the Skull thro the fame Perforations with
the lateral Sinus's of theI3«m Mater.

This, in its progrefs, is join'd by the Par AcceJ/hri,im, and 1
little further by a Twig of the hardpartof the feventh Pair
and at the fecond Vertebra of the Neck by the Ner-jes that iffuo
from the Cervical Marrow ; and detaches feveral Twigs to
the Mufclcs of the Larynx, Gula, Neck, ^c. particularly
the Canglioform Fk-us, form'd by its Union with a Branch
of the Intercoftal. Hence defceiiding 10 the Thorax, it
makes another P/c.vkj under the Clavicle, whence arifes the
Recurrent Ner-je on the right fide, as on the left it has its
Rife from the Trunk of ihe W i t e itfelf, Tiie right Re-
current is reflcaed at the Axillary Artery, the left at the
defcending Branch of the Aorta ; each running afidc the

Tr.,.
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Trachea, impart fome Twjgs to ir, and terminate in the
Mufcles of the Larynx. Their Ufe is in ihe Formation
and Modulation of the Voice. See Voice.

Againit the Origin of the yjorta it lends off a Branch to-

wards the Heart i which dividing into two, the lefTer twiQs
about the Pulmonary Vein j the bi«ger proceeds to the
Terkardium, and Heart, after having fent oiFaTwig, which
with others from the Intercoftals, make the Flextfs Car-
diacus fitperior : proceeding fiill further, it fends out fe-
veral Ramifications, which, meeting together, make the

£.VMJ TnciQiisfitcttly whence uriTc Fibres thic conftringe
the Veflels and Veficles of tJie Lungs. In its Pafliijje

downwards, it dillributes feveral Branches to the Oe/o-
^/'.i^rj, along which it runs.

About the lower Vertelrx of the Neck, the Trunk di-

vides into two Branches, the external and internal, com-
municating all along by feveral Ramifications, and at

length reuniting. The reft of this Pair joins with the
Intercofials in the fotmation of feveral P/esits's in the lower
Venter, and in them feems to terminate. See Plexus.
Along with thcfe, and wrapp'd up in the faiue Coat from

the Dura M-.icr, pafies the

^Cf^^or^y Nerve, ot Far A'crjoyjiim, It has its Origin
from the lAedttlU contain'd in tiie Vertebra of the Neck.
Soon alter its rc:turn out of the Skuli, it leaves the Far Va-
gvm again, and is diitributed into the Mufcles of the Neck
and Shoulders.

l/iiercojtal '^jLRVlSy confill of wei-TO;» Filaments derived
partly from the Brain, z-iz. Branches of the fifth and fii;th

Pair; and partly from the Spinal Marrow, by thofe Branches
they feceive from the Vertebral Nsr-L-cs.

In each Trunk of tliefe Na-^es, e'er it arrives at the
Thorax, are two Cervical Fkxui's^ the upper whereof re-
ceives a Branch from each Trunk of the Far Vagnyn ; the
under fends out feveral Ramifications to the Oefopbagas and
yifl^era y'rttria, and particularly a large one to the recurrent
Aei^e. From the fame P/c.v;(5 defcend two other Ramifi-
cations to the Cardiac F!c:ia! which arejoin'd a little lower
by a third, from which the hnercofial Nerve defcending to
the Clavicles, divides into two, and embraces and con-
ilringes the fubclavian Artery ; thence entring theThoraXjit
receives three or four Twigs from the upper/'cj-IcW Nerve^
together with which it conftilutes the Inurcoftal Flcxus

;

and thence defcending along the fides of the Vcrtehm, and
receiving a mr-aiti Twig from each of them to the Or
Sacrum, and entring the yUnhnien, it forms feveral confi.
derable P/cx«i'j, -viz. the Lkiiaris, Hepaticits, the two Re
nakr, 'Mcjenterictts ma^mi!^ and two little ones in the Pehis.
See Plexus.

J\';;jJ/!' Fair of Nerves, Volorll Lwgua-, arife from the
middle ol the Ce;;trHH( O-jals, by three or four fmall Twigs,
and go out of the Skull near the Procefs of the Occiput j
and fend their Branches to the Tongue.
They may belikewile call'd Gnjtaiorii, as they contri-

bute, together with the Branches of the fifth and fixth
Fair, tothe ScnIaiion of Tafting. See Tasting.
Temh P.i<> o/Nehvi.s, arife^by two or three Branches

from the XciiiiHa oblojigata, jull below the Corpora Fyraml-
dalla and Olharla, or rather, at the beginning of the Me-
didL SflnalU ; whence reflefiiiig a little backwards, it "oes
out of the Skull between thefirll Vertebra of the Neck-lind
the Procefs of the Occiput.

It is fpent on the external Mufcles of the Head and Eats
SeeE.VR,E?c.

Ne.rves from the Sfmalh'iar on:
The Sfhtal Nerves, (i.e. thofe fpringing from the

Vedtdla after its cgrefs out of the Skull, where it lays afide
the name Oblongata, and affumes that of i^/jino/j'!) are thirty
Fair: Of which, fome are reckoned as belonging to the
Neck, as having their Origin thence, and call'd Cervical
Nerves ; others to the Dorfum, or Back , and call'd Etrfal
Nerves i others to the Loins, call'd Ltmbal Nerves, and the
refl to the 0s Sacruifi.

Ct;-';cfl? Nerves. Of thcfe there are fevcn Pair : The
firft Pair arife between the firft and fecond rertehra of rhc
Neck, and, contrary to the relf, come out before and be-
hind

; whereas the other fix Pair come out laterally from
thejunftures of the /'eitr/ir.e, thro particular Perforations
near the tranfverfe FrocelTes. They go to the Mufcles of
the Head and Ear.
The fecond Pair comtibutcs the main Branch towards

the formation of the Diaphragmatic Nerves, which, accor-
ding to Vleuffctis,tpmg only from the fourth and fixth
Pair.

The three lad Pair of the Neck joining with the two
frft of the Dorf,m, or Thorax, make the Brachial
Nerves.

All the Cervical Nerves fend innulTierable Branches to
the Mufcles, and other parts of the Head, Neck, and
Shoulders.

Dorfal Nerves are in number twelve. Thefo, ex-
cepting what the two upper pair contribute to the Braciial

M;>jc.., are generally dillributed into the Intercofial and

ThorTx'""
'^^ ^'"^ si'Krnal parts of the

i.«„4.i/ Nerves, are five Pair .- The firfl of which fen.ls

"

two Branches to the lower fide of , he Diaplirasm. The
fecond fome Twigs to the Genital Parts, and "others, as
well as the three tollowing, to give the firil Roots to the
Uurat Nerve, The relt of the Branches of the Lsmbal
Nerves are diftributcd into the Mufcles of the Loins and
adjacent Patts.

Nerves of the Os Sacrum, are fix Pair ; the firfl three
or four Pair whereof are bellow'd wholly on th- Cru-al
Nerves ; the reft on the Mufcles of the yj,:,,s, I'-JJca and
Genital Parts.

'

iVacA.a; Nerves, are the Offspring, partly of the Cer
ric.i/r, and partly of the Dorfal,. Thefe, after the feveral
Branches wnereof they are compofed have been varioufly
complicated and united, run but a little way in a Trunk
e'er they divide again into feveral Branches, varioufly di-
flributed into the Mufcles of the Skin and Arras.

i)M/>Ar«^,».«i<: Nerves, are likewife i he Offspring of the
Cervicals. Thefe, after joining in a Trunk, run thro the
M-rf/.!/?i;!«», undivided, till they arriie near the Diaphragm
into which they fend off feveral Branches ; fome into the
Mufcular, others into the Tendinous fart of it.

Crural Nerves, confift of an Union of fix or feven
Pair, III. the three taft of the Lumbal, and three or four
firll of the Os Sacrum. Thefe, after having fpent their
upper Branches on tile Mufcles of the Thijhand Skin, as
far as the Knee, proceed in a Trunk downwards, which
fends Its Branches to the Extremities of the Toes fup-
plying as It goes, the Mufcles and Skin of the Leg and
Foot. This IS the largell and firmeft nervous Trunk 'in the
Body.
Nerves, in Botany, are long, tough. Strings running

either a-crofs, or length-wife of the Leaves of Plants!
See Leaves.
Nerves, in ArchiteHure, are the Moulding.^ of the Pro-

jefling- Arches of Vaults ; or thofe arifing from the Bran-
ches of Ogives, and croflTing each other diagonally in Go-
thic Vaults, ferving to feparate the Fcndentives. See
Vault, Ogive, Sfc.

NERVOSA Corpora

Corpora.

NERVOUS J/riV.-r, or ;'...'c>:, is a pure, fubtlle, volatile
Humour, better known by the Name of Jiimal Spirits

fccreted from the Arteiious Blood in the Conical I'artof
the Brain, coUeited in the Medulla Oblongata, and thence
driven, by the force of the Heart, into th<- Caviti. s the
Nerves; tobeconvey'd by them throughout the Body, for
the Purpofcs of Scnfation and Animal Motion. See
Spirit.
NEST, fee Nidus.
NESTORIANS, a S-.a of antient Heretics ; ftill,a5'ti.

faid, fubtilling in feme parts of the Levam,
They take their Name from Nfiorlus, who, of a Monk,

became a Prieft,andacelebrated preacher, am! wasat length,
after the Death of Sftmtisis in 428, rais'd by Tbetid^Jws 10
the See ofCoiijlaiithiople.

Atfirft he lliew'd a world of Zeal agaiiifl Herefy In his
Sermons belore the Empcior ; but at length takino the
liberty to fay, thn he fuund in Scripture, that MoJ iir.i(

Anatomy. See Caver»os.\

the Mother of Refits, but that he no wliete found, that M'.ry
was the Mother of God, his Auditory vjiis (llock'd, 'and a great
part of 'em retir'd from his Communion.

His Wfitings v.ere foon fpread thro Syria and E-ypt,
where he made many Converts, notwithilanding the vi"o-
tous Oppofition of St. Cyril.

"

His dillinguifliing Tenet was, that there are two Pcrfons
in Jcfus Chrill ; and that the Virgin was not his Mother as
God, but only as Man.

TheDoftrine was condemn'd in the Council of Ephefus,
at which aflifled above aco Bifhops ; and Nejiorms was
anathematiz'd and depofed from his See.

Ni/7iiriB! was not the Author of this Error
; butborrow'd

it at Arract, where he hail {ludied. Tbeedorus Mopfuejlanus
had taught the fame before him.

'Tis fomething difiicult to determine whether or no the
CZ.g/*c Chriflians, who ilill profefs Neflorl.-.nlftn, havepre-
cifely the fame Sentiments with Nefiorms, whom they fliU
efteem as their Patriarch. They have made feveral Re-
unions with the Kouilfi Church, but none of 'etn have fub-
fifled long. The moll confiderable was that under the
Pontificate of TaulV.

Till the time of Pope ;;«/iio III, thev acknowledg'd none
but one Patriarch, who alTumed the Qtiality of Patriarch
o( Babylon j but a divifien arifing among 'em, the Patti-
archate became divided,at hall for'aTime ; and anew Patri-
arch was appointed by that Pope, who made his Rcfidence
At Ctiremlta in Mefopotamla ; u hu.fe Succcffor, however un-
able to withfland the Power of the Patriarch of liabylen,

was obliged to retire within the Confines of Ferfia. Thus
Matter^
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Matters flood liU the Pontificate of TanlV. under whom

there was a folemn Re-union with the Romrjl Church,

whom their Patriarch folemnly own'd for the IVlother, iSe.

of all Churches ; fending his Minifters to Rome to negotiate

the Union, and compofing an Explication of the Articles

af Religion, where their Uifputes with the R«mfi Church

were reprefcnted as only verbal, Sf?c.

NET, NiAT, in Commerce, fomething pure, and un-

adulterated with any foreign Mixture.

Thus, Wine isfaid to he Net when not filfify'd or balder-

dafli'd ; and Coffee, Rice, Pepper, f^c. are Nit, when the

Tilth and Ordures are fcparatcd from them.

A Diamond is faid to be Net when it has no Stains or

Flaws ; a Cryllal, when tranfparent throughout.

Net is alfo ufed for what remains after the Tare has

been taken out of the Weight of any Merchandize; i.e.

when it is weigh'd cleat of all Package. See Tare.

Thus we fay, a Barrel of Cochineal weighs 450 Pounds ;

the Tare is 50 Pounds, and there remains Net 4C0 Pounds.

NET /'ioii'iiic, a Term ufed to exprefs whar any Corn-

mod ity has yielded, all Tare and Charges deduaed.

The Merchants fometimes ufe the Ic.ilid>i Words, Nctto

^rocedido^ for JVff- PrO(/nce.

NET'Mii/owr)', fee Masonry.
METE Hyferlwkofi, in the antient Mufic, the nime of

the Wighcil and moft acute of the Chords of the Lyre, or

the an'tient Scale, or Diagratnma. See Di agr amma.
It anfftcr'd to the v/, mi, la, of the third 0£lave of the

Organ, or the modem Syrtem.

The Word is compofed of theCcee^ ^H-n inA vrfJoMuVj

i. e. The laji of the hghtft Chords.

Nete Diazeu^matoti, in the Antient Mufic, wis one of

the Chords of the Lyre, or Syflem of the Antients. See

DiAGRAMMA.
Itanfwers to the E,fi, mi, of the third 0£^ive of the

Or!*in, or modern Syflem.

The Word comes from the Greek vtm and ^id-ii^yi^ivuf

lap: of the feparate ones ; where is underftood the wurd

Chord.

l^tTE Syjiemmenoft, in the Antient Mufic, the Name of

the higheft Chord of a Tetrachord of the Greek Syllem,

added to make thchfofi fall between the Mefe ^nd Faramefe,

i.e. between /.[ and ^. See Diagramma.
This Chord had iho fame Sound with the Faramte Dia-

zeu^fiefiofi, or our ia by b mollis.

The Word comes from the Creek vnn and siviuyAvoy^

the laft of thofe added j where is underftood the word

Chord.

IN'EURITICS, or Nervines, in Medicine, Remedies

proper for Difeafes of the Nerves, and Joints.

Such are Betony, Lavender, Rofcmary, Sage, Laurel,

Marjoram, and other among the Cephalics.

The Word is form'd from the Gieek vtv^f, Ncr-vus.

Hence alfo

NEUROGRAPHIA, in Anatomy, a Defcrlption of the

.Nerves, See Nerve,
Raim. Vtcujfem^ a Phyfician of Motiipellier, has an excellent

Trearile in Latin, under the Title Neuro^mphin Cniverfalis,

where he fhews, that there are more Ramifications of the

Nerves in the Skin, than in the Mufcles, and all the

other parts. See Skin.
Duncan, another Phyfician of the fame Place, has a

Treatife call'd Neuro^r.if>biaRiiiio>ia/is.

]<leiiyo^raph:a is fomething more general than

NEUROLOGY, which implies a Difcourfe of the

Nerves i in as much as the former may be underilood,

not only of Difcourfes on the Nerves, but alfo of Figures

and Engravings, reprefenting them 5 whereas the latter is

retrained to difcourfing alone.

NEUTER, a Perfon free or indifferent, who hasefpoufed

neither Party, and is neither Friend nor Foe,

Thus we fay a Ju>5ge is to be Teenier in the Ciufes he

judges; and thus, we fay, in Oueflions, where Reafon ap-

pears Neuter, a Man mutt ever incline to the Side of the

Unhappy.
Neuter, in Grammar, is ufed for a fort of Genier of

Nouns which are neither Mafculinc, nor Feminine. Ste

Gender.
The Laiim have three kinds or Genders, Mafculine, Fe-

minine, and Ne-Ater. In Efi^iifi, and other modern Tongues,

there is no fuch thing as Neuter Nouns. See Noun.
Ferii Neuter, by tome Grammarians call'd IntraJifi-

tiz-e Ver])!, are thofe that govern nothing, and that are

neither aftive nnrpafiive. See Verb.

When the Aftion exprcfs'd by the Verb has no Objcfl to

fall upon, but. the Verb alone fupplles the whole Idea of

the Adion, the Verb is faid to be Neuter ; as Ifleep, tkoti

ya-anej}, he freezes, we -walh, ye rttn, they fta?!d fill.

Some divide M's Neuter into, i/f, Such as don't fignify

any Aaion, but a Quality ; as aWet, it is white ; or a Si-

tuation, Sisfedst, he fits, or havefome relation to Place, as

adeji, he is prefent ; or Come other State or Attribute, as

regJi^il, he rules, ^f.

And, zdly, ihofe that do fignify Anions, the thofe fuch
as don't pais into any Subject diflVrent irwti the Ai5i:or 3 as

to dins, to Jtip, to play, 6ic.

But this litter kind lometimea ceafe to he Neuter, and
commence active

;
efpecially in Gree^ and Latin, when a

Subjeit is given them j as -vivere zitam, amhulare viam
pugnare pipiam. Thus the old Jtrench Poets fay, Soupire]-

foil toiirmeiit j the Englifh, to figh his Woes, Sic.

But this is obferveil only to obtain where fomething par-
ticular is to be exprefs'd, not containM in the Verb j as
vhere "jitam heat.im, to live a happy Life 5 pugn.ire bortam
pi^mtm, to fight a good fight, ^c.

According to the Abbot de Dangeau, Kerbs Neuter may be
divided into ailive and f-i^ve ; the firit thofe that form
their Tenfes in Enjltfh by the auxiliaiy Verb to b.wc in

French by uToir. The fecond thofe that form rhem in Enzlif^
with the Verb to he ; in ftench, etre.

Thus, lo f.eep and toy.iwii, dormer and etermier^ are Neu-
ters active. To come, and ro arriije, are Neuters paftive.

The fame Author fubdivides each Kind into feveral
Branches. See Verb.
NEUI'RALITV, the State of a Perfon or Thing that

isNeute};. See Neuter..
NEUTRAL i'.i/(f, among Chymifts, are a fort of inter-

mediate S ilis between AciJ^and Alcaliesj par'aking of the
nature of both. See Salt, Acid, andAtcALY.

Mr. £oj>7^alib gives the Appijllation Neutral to a fort of
Spirits, differing in divers Qualities both from Vinous
Acid, and Urinous Spirits. Tticfo he alfo calls Anony-
mous and ^-.'V^/.i^'l-oroKi Spirits See Am aphoro us.

NEWEL, in Architciflurc, the upright Pijit, which a
Pair of Winding Srairs turn about 5 or that part of iho
Stair-Cafe which futiains the Steps. See Stair.
The Nczvel is a Cylinder of Stone, which bears on the

Ground, and is foi m'd by the ends of the Stc|-s of the
Winding-Stairs.

There are al fo Miiie/j o/Wood, which are pieces of Wood
placed perpendicularly, receiving rhe Tenants of the

Steps ot Wooden Srairs into their Mortice.*, and wherein
are fitted the Shafts and Rells of the Stair-Cafe, and the

Flights of each Story.

NEW-Aieo;;, that State of the Moon a little before, and
a little after her Conjunftion with the Sun. Sec Aloon and
Conjunction.
NEWTONIAN rhilofophy, the Doflrine of the Unl-

verfe, and particularly of the heavenly Bodies ; their Laws,
Affeaions.Sif. asdcliver'd by Sk Ifaac Newu/!. SeeFni-
LOSOPHY.
The 'I'erm Newtonian Thilofofhy, is applyVl very diffe-

rently i whencedivers confuied Notionsrclating thereto.

Some Authors, under this 7Vjj/o/u//j_)', include all the Cor-
pufcuiar Phiiofopiiy confidcr'd as it now tianus correlated

and reform'djby the Difcoveries andlmprovements made in

feveral parts thereof, by I. Newton, [n this fenfe it is

that Grwvefande calls his Elements of Fhyjia, Intioduilio ad

Fhiloffbium Newtotjiam.

And in this fenfe the Ntwtonian is the fame with the

NezD Fhilnfofhy, and ftands contradiitingui fh'd to the Car-

tej.an, the Peripatetic, 'and the antient Corpufcul.tr. Scg

Corpuscular, Peripatetic, Cartesian, ^c.

Othery, by JStzvtotitan Thiloiopby^ mean the M-jrhod or

Order which Sir /. Ncwtan obfcrvcs iii philufophizing
;

the Reafuning, and drawing of ConcluGons diret5tly from

Phenomena, exclufive of all previous Hypothefcs ; the

beginning from fimple Principles; deducing the firit Powers

and Laws of Nature from a few felefi Fhxnomena, and then

applying thofe Laws, ^c. to account for other things. To
this Purpofe, the fame Gra-vefande explains himfelf in his

Iftjiitia. Ntmoii. FhiioJ.

And in this fenfe, the NeTjiofiian Tbilofophy is the fame
with the Exj^erimental PhlK'fophy ; and ilands oppofcd to

the Antient Corpufcalar. See Exf erimental, (^c.

Others, by JS'ezvtofi'-un Th-hfofhy, mean that wherein Phy-

fical Bodies are confider'd Mathematically 5 and where

Geometry and Mechanics are apply'd to the Solution of

Phsenomena: In which fenfe, the Newloninn is the fame

with the Mechanical o.nd Mathe,natical Philufophy. See Me-
chanical.
Others, again, by NeiviomiH Thihfnfly, underhand that

parr of Phyfical Knowledge, which Sir /. New.on has

handled, improved, and demonOrated,in his Frincipia.

Others, laflly, N'.tvtonian Fhthfofpy, mean, the new
Principles which Sir /. Newtoi has brought in:o Philofophy ;

the new Syitem founded thereon ; and the new Solution of

Phenomena thence deduced : or that which chara^Sterize?,

and diilinguifiies his Philofophy from all others. Which

is the fenfe wherein we {IvxW her: chiefly confider it.

As to the Illllory of tlds Fhilofoply, we have but little to

fay: It was firfl made public in itie Year to'Sfi, by the

Author,
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Author, then a Fellow of Tmn'ry-College, Camh/t^de; and
in the Year 1715, republirtied with coiifidcrable Improve-
rnents. Several other Authors have lince attempted to

make it plainer ; by fctting afide many of the more
fublime Mathematical Reiearches, and fubftituting either

Hours, 43 Minutes ; and
i23z456oo P^..jFcet iSow, iuppoiing the Moon to have
loliallusMot.on, and to be let d^op to .he Karth, with
the Power wh.ch retain, her in her Orbit ; m the (Wc of
one Minute ihc will fall r -P^^r,. Feet i the Arch fhe

the Earth's Circumrercnce

more obvious Reafonings, or Experiments, in lieu thereof; defcribes in her mean Motion' at the diiiance of 60 Semi
particularly Whijion in his Pr<cleH. Fh^f. Uithcmat. and ^ii^niettrrs of the Earth being the verfcd Sine of 1

5 -i- ?im
Gravefande in Element. Injilt. Feer. Hence, as the Power as it apprcjachc- the EaVth "in

Notwithfianding the great Merit of this Philofophy, and creafts m a duplicate Ratio of the diiiance inverily fo as
"-''^^ iiurfaceof the Earth, 'tis 6c X 60 greater than" 'the

the univerfal Reception it has met with at home, it gams
ground very llowly abroad ; Nezvtojnanifm has fcarce two
or three Adherents in a Nation j but Cartejianifm, Huygs-
nhnifm, and Leibnitz ianifm remain itill in poCfeflion.

The Fhilojofhy itfelf is laid down chiefly in the third

Eook of the Frincifia. The two preceding Books are

taken up in preparing the way, and laying down fuch Prin-

ciples of Mathematicksas havethe moft relation to Fhih-
j'ophy : Such are the Laws and Conditionsof Powers. And
thefe, to reniler them lefs dry and geometrical, the Auth

Moon_: A Body falling wiih "that"Force'''in our Reaion
mull, ma Minutes time, defcrlbe the fpace of 5o x tfn x

Second""'"
' 15 Fans Feet in the fpace of one

But this is the Rate at which Bodies fall, by their Gra
vity, at the Surface of our Earth ; as hny^em has d.mon-
lirated, by ExpL-riments with Pcmiaiums. Confcquemly
the lower whereby theMoon is retain'd in her Orbit is the

. ^ If'] ^^/"'^ G?-.™rj ; Forif they were diffe'rcnt %
illuftrates by Scholia in Fhihjopby^ relating chiefly to the Body failing with both Powers together would dcfce'nd
Denfity and Refiflance of Bodies, the Motion of Light, with double the Velocity, and in a Second of Time ^de-
and Sounds, a Vacuum, ^c. fcribe 30 ^ Feet. See Descent of Bodies.

In the third Book he proceeds to the Vhilofophy itfelf; As to theother fecund..ry Planets, their Phenomena with
and from the fame Principles deduces the Srrufture of the refped to their primary ones, being of the fame kind with
Univerfe i and the Powers of Gniviiy, whereby Bodies thufe of the Moon about the Earth :

"

tend towards the Sun and Planets j and from thefe Powers^

the Motions of the Planets and Comets, the Theory of the

Moon and the Tides.

This Book, which he calls de hUmdi Syjlemaie^ he tells us,

was firft wrote in the popular way : But confidering, that

fuch as are unacquainted wiih the faid Principles, would not

conceive the Force of the Confequenccs, nor be induced to

lay afide their antient Prejudices; for this Reafon, and to

prevent the thing from being in continual Difpute ; he di

gelled the Sum of tnai Book into Proportions, in the Mi'

jnuu or rne IVioon about the Earth ; 'tis argued, by Ana-
logy, they depend on the fame Caufes: h being a Rule
or Axiom all Ph.lofophers agree to, That Effeas of the
iame kind, have the fame Caufes. Attain, Attraflion is
always iTiutual, I e. the Reaftion is equal to the Adion.
Conlequenily, the primary Planets gravitate towards their
lecundary ones ; the Earth towards the Moon, and the Sun
towards 'em all. And this GVa^.vi^y, with regard to each fe-
verall laner IS reciprocally as the Square of its diflance from
Its Cenrreof Gravity. See Attraction, Reaction,

IV. All Bodies gravitate towards all the Planets ; and
thematical manner i fo as it mlp;ht only co;iie to be read their Weights towards any one Planet, at equal difta-
by fuch ashad firll confider'd the Principles. Not that it from the Centre of the Planer, are proportional to'^the" neceflary, a Man (liould mailer them all. Many of them, Q.uantity of Matter in each.

,

^""5 tjie Law the Defcenr of heavy Bodies towards

S'.^.-n" ' ^^'I"^
afide their unequal Retardation from the

even the firfl-ratc Mathematicians, would find a Difficulty

in getting over. 'Tis enough to have read the Definitions,

Laws of Motion, and the three firfl Seflions of the firfl;

Book; after which, the Author himfelf direfls us to pafs

on to the Book de Syjiemate Mk7)(//.

The feveral Jmcles of this Fhihfophy^ are delivered under

their refpeBive Heads in this DiHionary ; as SuN, Moon,
Planet, Comet, Earth, Air, Centripetal Force^

Resistance, Medium, Matter, Space, Elasti-
city, ^c. A general Idea, or Abttraft of the Whole,
we fliall here gratify the Reader withal ; to fliew in what
Relation the fevetal Parts fland to each other.

The great Principle on which the whole Philofophy is

founded, is the Fozver of Gravity. This Principle is not

new : Kepler, long ago, hinted it in his JntrodtS. ad Mot.

Martis.

and their

But the Glory of bringing it to a Phyfical Demonflration
was rcferved to the Eizglijl Fhllofo^her. SeeGRAviTV.

His Proof of the Principle from Phenomena j together
with the Application of the fame Principle to the various
other Appearances of Nature, or the deducing thofe Ap

Rehrtance of the Air, is this ; that all Bodies fall equal
ipacesm equal times : But the nature of Gravity orWeight
no doubt, is the fame on the other Planets, as on the
Earth. See Weight.

*

Suppofe, e.-r, fuch Bodies raifed to the Surface of the
Moon, and together with the Moon deprived at once of all
Progreffive Motion, and drop'd towards the Earth : 'Tis
Ihewn, that in equal Times they will defcribe equal Spaces
with the Moon; and, therefore, that their Quantity of
Matter is to that of the Moon, as their Weights to its
Weight.

Add, thatfince 5»^'fer's Satellites revolve in times that
are m a fefquiplicate liatio of their diftances from the Centre

HeevendifcQvcred fome of the Properties thereof, of>^iter, and confequently at equal dillances from Jupiter
^Effefls in_ the Motions of the primary Planets : their acceleraiing Gravities are equal ; therefore, falling

equal Altitudes in equal Times, they will defcribe equal
Spaces: juftasin heavy Bodies on our Earth. And the
fame Argument will hold of the primary Planets with re-
gard to the Sun. And the Powers whereby unequal Bodies
are equally accelerated, are as the Bodies; e. the Weights

pearances from that Principle, conllirute the Ne7s;toman areas the Quantities of Matter in the Planets. And the
Syjiem ; which, drawn in Miniature, willftand thus.

I. The Phenomena are, i. That the Satellites of^K^iier
do, hy Radii drawn to the Center of the Planet, defcribe
Areas proportional to theirTimes ; and that their Periodical

Times are in a fefquiplicate Ratio of their Dillanccs from
its Centre : in whicli all Obfervations of all Aflronomers
agree. 2. Tlie fame Phenomenon holds of the Satellites of
Saturn, with regard to Saturn ; and of the Moon with regard

Weights of the primary and fecundary Planets towards the
Sun, are as the Quantities of Matter in the Planets and Sa-
tellites.

And hence are feveral Corollaries drawn relating to ths.
Weigljtsoi Bodies on the Surface of the Earth. Magnetifm
and^ the Exijience of a Vacuum. Which fee under the
Articles Vacuum, W EIGHT, and Magnetism,

- V. Gravity extends itfelf towards all Bodies,' and is in
tothe^.arth, 5. Ihe periodical limes ol tbe primary proportion to the Quantity of Matter in each.
Planets about the Sun, are in a fefquiplicate Ratio of their That all the Planets gravitate towards each other has
mean diftances from the Sun. But, 4. The primary Planets been already fliewn ; liltewifc, that the Gravity r.nvards
do not defcribe Areas any way proportional to their periodi- any one conlider'd apart, is reciprocally as the Stju'res of
cal Times, about the Earth ; as being fometimes feen Sta- its DiHance from the Centre of the Planet : Confetluentlv
tionaty, and fometimes Retrograde with regard thereto. See Gravity is proportional to the Matter therein Further As

ViLKio-D^ iic Jll the Pans of any Planet, A, gravitate towards ano'ther
11. Ihe Powers whereby the Satellites of Jiifiter are Planet, B; and the Gravity of any partis to the Gravity

conftantly drawn out of their rcflilinear Courfe, and re- of the whole, as the Matter of the part to the Matter of
tain'd in their Orbits, do rcfpefl the Center of 3«/>i(cr, and the whole ; and Reaflion equal to Aaion: The Planet B
are reciprocally as the Squares of their dillances from the will gravitate towards all the Pans of the Planet A ; and
fame Centre, a. The lame holds of the Satellites of Sa- its Gravity towards any part, will be to its Gr''vity towards
(nrw with regard to Saturn ; of the Moon with regard to the whole, as the Matter of the part to the Matter of the
the Earth = And of the primary Planets with regard to the whole.
Sun. SccCentripetal Force.

III. The Moon gravitates towards the Earth, and by
the Power of that Gravity is retain'd in her Orbit : And
the fame holds of the other Satellites with refped to their

primary Planets ; and of the Primaries whh refpe6l to the
Sun. See Moon.

As to the Moon, the Fropofition is thus proved : The
Moon's mean diiiance is 60 Semidiameters of the Earth ;

her Pcri^a, with regard to the fix'd Stars, is 27 Days, 7

Hence, we derive Methods of finding and comparing the
Weights of Bodies towards different Planets ; of finding the
Quam'ny of Matter in the feveral Planets ; and their Den-
Jittes : Since the Weights of equal Bodie? revolving about
Planets, are as the Dlamet, rs of their Orbits direflly, and
as the Squares of the Periodical Times, inverily ; and the
Weights at any diOance from the Centre of the Planet
are greater or lefs in a duplicate Ratio of their di-
ftances, invcrfly : And fince the Quantities of Matter

7 X
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n the Planets ire as their Powers at equal diftinces from
•heir Centres: And, laftly, fince the Weights of equal
>nd homogeneous Bodies towards homogeneous Spheres,
are, at the Suifaccs of the Spheres, as the Diameters of
thofe Spheres

; and. confequently, the DenCties of hete-
rogeneous Bodies are as the Weights at the Diameters of
the Spheres. See Density,

VI. The common Centre of Gravity of the Sun, and
all the Planets, is at reil : And the Sun, tho always in Mo-
tion, yet never recedes far froin the common Center
of all the Planets.

For, the Matter in the Sun being to that in Jvpiter as
1033 to I; and >p;ter's diftance from the Sun to the Semi-
diameter of the Sun in a Ratio fomewhat bigger ; the com-
mon Center of Gravity of Juflttr and the Sun, will be a
Point a little without ihc Sun's Surface. And by the fame
means the common Centre of Sattirn and the Sun will be a
Point a little within ihe Sun's Surface : And the common
Centre of the Earth, and all the Planets will be fcarce
one Diameter of the Sun diflant from the Centre thereof.
But the Centre is always at rell : Therefore, tho the Sun
will have a Motion this and that way, according to the
various Situations of the Planets, yet it can never recede
far from the Centre. So that the common Centre of Gra-
vity of the Earth, Sun, and Planets may be elleem'd the
Centre of the whole World. See Sun and Centre.

VII. The Planets move in Ellipfes that have their Foci in
the Centre of the Sun ; and defcribe Areas proportional to
their Times.

This we have already laid down <i fofleriori, as a Phe-
nomenon i And now, that the Principle of the heavenly Mo-
tions is /hcwn,we deduce it therefrom a frior!. Thus : Since
the Weights of the Planets towards the Sun are reciprocally
as the Squires of their diftances from the Centre of the
Sun ; if the Sun were at rell, and the other Planets did
not aa on each other; their Orbits would be Elliptical,
having the Sun in their common Umbilicus ; and would'
delcribe Areas proportional to the Times : But the mutual
Aflions of the Planets are very fmall, and may be well
thrown afide. Therefore, Cjc. See PLiNET and Or-
bit.

Indeed, the ABion of 'Jufiier on Saturn is of fome
confequence ; .and hence, according to the different Situa-
tions and Diflanccs of thofe two Planets, their Orbits will
bea little difturbed. See Disturbing Force.
The Sun's Orbit too, is ftnfibly difturbed by the Action

ot the Moon : And the common Centre of the two dc-
Icribesan Elliplis round the Sun placed in the Umbilicus ;and with a Radius drawn to the Centre of the Sun, defcribes

r'n^.P^.Su"'""?' '° 'ke Times. See Earth andSATuRN.
VIII. Ihe Aphelia and Nodes of the Planets are at rell

Excepting fir fome inconfiderable Irregularities arilino
from the Aflions of the revolving Planets and Comets.
Conlequent y, as the fix'd Stars retain their Pofition to the
Aphelia and Nodes ; they, too, are at reft. See Node,
Star,^c. '

IX. The Axis, or Polar Diameter of the Planets, is lefs
than the r;,quatorial Diameter.
The Planets, had they no diurnal Rotation, would be

Spheres ; as having an equal Gravity on every fide • But
by this Rotation, the Parts receding from the Axis, en-
deavour to rife towards the Equator, which, if the Matter
they confifl of be fluid, will be affefled very fenfibly Ac-
cordingly 3i<fhsr, whofe Dcnfity is found not much to ex-
ceed that of Water on pur Globe, is obferved by the Aftro-
numers to be confidcrably lefs between the Poles, than
from Eaft to Weft. And on the fame Principle, unlefs our
Earth were higher at the Equator than towards the Poles,
the Sea would r.fe under the Equator, and over-flow all
near It. See Spiieroio.

,

But this Figure of the Earth, Sir f/. Ae«.„ proves lihe-
w.fe ^ fojlmor.i from the OfciUations of Pendulums be-
ing flower and fmaller, m the Equatorial, than tho Polar
Parts of the Globe. See Pendulum

X. All the Moon's Motions, and all the Inequalities in
thofe Motions, follow from thefe Principles : E.zr Her
unequal Velocity, and that of her Nodes, and Apogee in
theSyzygles and Quadratures

; the differences in her Ec-
centricity, and her Variation, £?c. See Moon, Oua-dratuke, Syzygy, ^c. ^

XI. Froin the Inequalities in the Lunar Motions, we can
deduce the feveral Inequaltt.cs m the Motions of the Satel-
lites. See Satellites.
Xn. From thefe Principles, particularly the Affion of

the Sun and Moon upon the Earth, it follows, that we
mull have Tides; or that the Sea mull fwell and fubfide
twice every Day. See Tides.

XIII. Hence likewife follows, the whole Theorv ofComets ; as, that thev are above the Reaion of the Moonind m the Planetary Spaces ; that they ftine by the Sun'J
Light refleSed from them; that they move in Conie
Seflions, whofe UwMUi arc in the Centre of the Sun

C ) NIC
andby Radit drawn to theSun, defcribe Areas proportional

^e^rlv p""'k',
9''''"' " Trajeaories, are very

nearly Parabolas
i that their Bodies are folid, comoafl^

iyc. like thofe ol ,he Planets, and mutt therefore acquire

Exhalations ariftng from them, and encompafljng them
like Atmofphercs. Sec Comet.

5'""

.„'^''.i
°4=;«i''nsraisM againft this PWo/.pJ^., are chiefly

againft the Principle Gm^.,,^ ; which fonie condemn as anocam Ujialny, and others as a miraaJoas, and pra:tcr-natutal

found Philolophy Others, again, fet ifafide, as deflroy-
ing the Notion of ;'.,(,«,; and others, as fuppofing a f'.,-

But thefe are all abundantly obviated undir the

Q^ri^TY f^J""'
^^'^'"^^'•"''l. Vortex, Vacuum,

NEXUS »/ Matter, fee Cohesion.

T^i-'i*^"/'.-'" tu'
n'"'*"^' ^ '^'"''5'' " Sinking, in the

Thicknefs of a Wall ; to place a Figure, or Statue in. See
£)T ATUE.
The larger N,Vi,« ferve for Groups of Figures ; the

imall ones tor (ingle Statues, fometimes only for Bufts
1 he Word comes from the ha:mi, N,ccbk, Sea-Shell ; in

regard the Statue is here inclofcd as in a Shell ; or, per-
haps, by reafon of the Shell wherewith the Top of fome
ot them is adotn'd.

Great Care muft be taken to proportion the Mc4« to
the Figures

; and that the Pedellals of the Figures be pro-
portion d to the Nicbsi.

^

Xo«..rfNiciiE, is that whofe Flan and Circumference are
Circular.

Sfjit.irc Niche, That where they are Square.
fig-lir Niche, Ihat fotm'd in a Corner of ths

ciuilding.

G™««<; Niche, That which, inflead of bearing on a
Maffive, has Its Rife from the Ground ; as the NTchc, of
the 1 oriicii of the Pantheon at Rome ; Thefe ate oihcrwile
call d Iribunals. See Te muN AL.

Niches are fometimcs made with Ruftic-work, fometimes
with Shell-work, and fometimes of Crail'd, or Arbor-
wotk.

NICHOLAITANS, or Nicolaitans, oncofthemoft
antieni Sefts in the Chrlftian Church. It had its Name
from huholas, a Perfon ordain'd a Deacon of the Church
of Oen,J.:lein together with St. Senior.

The .iilUnguifliing Tenet ot the JMIMaitm,,, as renre-
fented by Ecclefiallical Hifloiians, is, that all Married
Women (liould be common ; to take away all occafion of
Jealouiy.

Other Authors tax Nicbola, with other Impurities ; but
Cle,„e«> >ifc:.-a„*,,,„,,nipuics them all to his Difciples, who
he fays, abufed their Mailer's Words. N,cW.i,, it feems
haying a very beautiful Wife, was rufpefted by the Apoftles
as jealous ot her, and a? being a lafcivious Man.
To remove this fufpicion, he call'd his Wife; and to

Jhew he was not at all attath'd to her, offer'd any of them
the libetty of efpouling her. This is confirm'd by &/e4„„
who adds, that Nicholas never had more than one Wife.

'

Other things charg'd on the NicbolaitaKs, are, That they
made no fcruple ot eating Meats offer'd to Idols That
they maintaio'd that the Father of Jefus Chrift was not
the Creator : That fome of them adored one BorWo, who
inhabited the eighth Heaven, and who proceeded from the
Father, and was the Mother of ^Mahaoih ; or, accordina
toothers, of Sabaoth, who had forcibly taken pofl"cffion of
the feventh Heaven. Others of thein gave the Name
Troimicos to the Mother of the heavenly Powers ; hut all
afcribe infamous Aflions to her, and with her authorize
their own Impurities. Others fliewed Books, and pretended
Revelations under the Name aiJaUabaoth.

Jreiwui and Efifbanim relate thefe and other Extrava-
gancies ; and reprefent the Nicbolaimns as Authors of the
Se£l ot G«o/iici. ScoGnostics.

Cocce'ms, Hofrtim, Vitrmga, and Miiij, take the Name
NlcioUitati to be coin'd, to fignify a Man .iddifled to Plca-
fure and Debauchery ; adding, that it h,as nothing to do
with Nicholas one of the fcven Deacons. And," as th*
Doifrine of the Nicbolaitajis is mention'd in the Jpocaiypie
immediately after mention trade of Balaain, and his Doc-
trine, they compare the two Names Balaam and Nicholas
which, in their Originals, the one in Greei, the other We'
brew, have nearly the fame fignification, t.j.. Pri,:c€ or
Majicr of the Teople. *

Mai„s adds, 'twas probable enough the l.'cbolaitam
might value themfelves on being the Difciples of one of the
feven Deacons j but that it was without any ground not-
withftanding what the Antients, ever too ct^dulous, have
reprelented to the contrary.

NICOTIANA, or H;rba Nicotiam, a Term "iven to
Tobacco ; from Nicat the French Ambaffador at thetourt of
Fortiigal, whofirft fent it into f,-a„ce i„ and gave it

his



NIH
hh own Name ; as he himfclf tells us in his Dictionary,

See Tobacco,
NICTITATING Mcmhraney in Anatomy, a thin Mem-

brane which covers the Eyes of fevcral Creatures, and
ihehers them from Durt, or too much Light ; yet is fo
thin, that they can fee indifferently well through it. See
Eye.
The NiHitating Membrane is chiefly found in the Bird and

Fifh Kind. See Bird and Fish.
This Men!bra7!e in the Eagle's Eye, is remarkably clofe

and firm, infomuch as to be accounted as a fe^jond Eye-lid :

And hence that remarkable Firmnefs of the Eagle'sSight
in viewing the Sun. See Eagle.

l-vlDUS, Nejl, a Depofitory, wherein certain Animals,
Fowls particularly, Infefts, and Reptiles lodge their Eggs,
for Incubation i and wherein, when hatch'd, they nurfe
their Young till they become able to /hift for them-
felves.

The Word is La!i}i, and fuppofed to be derived from
JV/cior, flrong, or ill Smell ; in regard the Nefts of Animals
ufually rtink.

Mr. Derham fays, he has often wonder'd how Wafps,
Hornets, and other InfttSls that gather dry Materials (as
the Duit of Wood fcraped off for that purpofe) ihould find
a proper Matter to cement and glue their Combs, and line

their Cells j but he adds. That in all probability 'tis in

their own Bodies : as in the Tmea I'ejiivora, the Cad-

Geoi^.^if obferves of his £rKCfl that fed on Leaves, that it

made its Cell on Leaves glued together with its own
Spittle.

NIECE, a Term relative to Uncle and Aunt, fignifying

Brother or Sifter's Daughter ; which, in the Civil Law, is

the third Degree of Confanguinity, and in the Canon
Law, the fccond. See Agn ati and Cogn at i.

NIENT Cow^n£-e, in Law, an Exception taken to a Pe-
titionas injult j becaufe the thing dcfired is not in that Afl,
or Deed whereon the Petition is grounded.

Thus, a Ferfon dcfires of the Court to be put inPoffeffion
formerly adjudg'd to him among other Lands : The ad-
vcrfe Party pleads that this Petition is not to be granted, by
reafon tho the Petitioner had a Judgment for certain Lands
and Houfes, yet this Houfe is not compn'z-ed therein.

NIEPE, Nepe, or Neep 'Ti:ies, are thofe Tides which
happen when the Moon is in the middle of the fecond and
latt Quarters. See Tide.
The Niefe-Ticies are oppofite to the Spring-Tides ; and as

the highelt of the Spring-Tides is three Days after the Full
or Change, fo the lowefl; of the N/t^e is four Days before
the Full or Change 5 on which occafion the Seamen fay,

That it is deep Niep.

When a Ship w^ants Water, fo that fhe cannot get out of
the Harbour, off the Ground, or out of the Dock, the
Seamen fay, She is Nieped.

NIGHT, that Part of a Natural Day, during which the
Sun is underneath theHorizon. See Day.
Or JV/^/'f, is that Space of Time wherein the Sun is out

oj our Hemifphere.
Under the Equator, the Nkkts are always equal to the

Days. Under the Poles, the kgbt holds half the Year.
The antientGWf and Go-?«fl7ii divided their Time not by

Days, but W/i^/jfj ; as appears from T-icintj and C^/ar. And
the People of Icel-md and the ylrahs, do the fame at this
day. The fame is obfcrved of our Saxon Anceftors.

Thus, in the Council of Clo-jejhoe^ Anno 814, we read,
Ih't finlta ^ profcripta comentione coram Epifcopo pofl 30
Nodes, ilhtm Jul-amentum ad Wejim'mjler deduiJum e/f.Whence
our Cullom of faying, Seve?:-iuf;ht, fort-night, &c.

NIGHT-MiTj-e, a popular Name for a Difeafe by the
Greek Phyficians call'd Ephialtes, and the Lathis, Incubus 5

to which People lying a-fleep on their Backs, and having
their Stomach charg'd with heavy Food difficult of Dj-
geftion, are very liable. . See Incubus.
The Difeafe makes the fleeping Patient appear as if op-

prefs'd with a huge Weight on the Breafi: ; whence he or-
dinarily imagines fome Speflre or Fantom flopping his
Breath.

The Difeafe does not arife, as was antiently imagined,
from grofs Vapours filling the Ventricles of the Brain;
but rather from a too great repletion of theStomach which
prevents the Motion of the Diaphragm, and, of confe-
quence, the Dilatation of the Breaft neceffary to Refpi-
ration.

Others take it to be produced by a Convulfion of the
Mufcles of Refjiiration. See Epiiialtes.

Etmulkr obferyes, That the Arabs call this Difeafe a
NoBiirnal Epikpfy ; fince upon its prevailing much, it de-
generates into an Epilepfy

J
and is ineffea'the Prodromus

hereof in young People, as in old ones of an Apoplexy.
NIHIL, NiniLUM, Nothins^

; among the School Philo-
fophers, is what has no real Effk, and is only conceived ne-
gatively, and denominated by a Negative. See Esse.

( 6li ) Nl T
Nihil Cofic per-B,,u,„, o, per B,-e-.c. is Form ufa!when Judgment ,s given againit .he Plainrirf, io as to bar

his Action, or overthrow hi* Writ

,I^''p,'^"'''u' V *""'''"8 '° P"' h, an Anfwet to the Plain-
tift s Plea by the Day aflign'd.

jS'lHILl fee FoMPHYLAx
NIHILS, or NicHiis, Iffucs, which the SherifFthat is

cppolcd lays are nothing worth, and Illeviable ; for ihs
Inlufhciencyof the Parties that iliould pay them

Cleri «/ tic NicniLs, N:h,io„m ae,-ia.,, is an Officer of

t° 'f^"" °f which are
AicW^/bytheSherift. See Exchequer.

^
iNlLOMETRE, an Inrtrument uled amon? the An-

t.ents, to meafurethe height of tlic Water if the M/e-
in Its over-flowing.. See Overf eow inc.

In the trench King's Library is an y!rab:c Treatife on M-
hmetra, entitled Ne.liJ, ahial al Nd ; wherein are defcribed
a 1 the overflowings of the N.te from the ift Year of the
Hegira to the 875th.

HendotKi mentions a Column ereBed in a Point of the
lIland Dt/m, to ferve as a Nihmme : And there is fliU
one ot the fime kind in a Mofque of the fame Place.

As all the Riches of Egjft arifc from the over-flowinB
ot the Nde the E,yp,,„m ufed to fupplicatc them at the
hands of their Scraf,,, and committed ihe mott execrable
Crimes, as AtSions, forfooth, of Religion, to obtain the
iavour rhts occafion'd C.fianur.t expreny to prohibit
thele Sacrifices, and to order the Kthmme to be re-moved into theChurch ; whereas till that time ithad been
in the Tcniple of 3„/„„ ,he Apoflate, had it repla-
ced in the Temple, where it continued till the Time of the
Ljreat T/K.rf«/;«... See on the Subject of mmetra, the
Atia hrttdnorum Lipftl^ Anno leSc).
The Word comes from the GrccX- rs7A©-, M/e, (and that

trom K» \xi,iy New Mud; or, as otheis will have it, from
n», 7/o», and Iaui, m:,ddy) and udejt, Me.ifrre.

tSiLd''' Nilomem, Nihfcnp^
WIMBIS, in Antiquity, a Term fignifying a Circle, ob-

ferved on certain Medals, around the Heads of fome Em-
perors

; anfwcr.ng to the Circles of Light, or A„re,U, pla-
ced around the Images of Saints.
The Nm,b,s\s feen on the Medals of Afcance, Thocas, and

others, even of the upper Empire
NIMETULAHITE, a kind of Religious among tho

Tarks ; io call'd from NimmilM their Inllitutor.
When a Taryi would be admitted into the Order, he is to

fliut himfelf up clofe in a Chamber forty Days, tied down
to four Ounces of Food fer Day. The term expired, the
UimemlMlc: take him by the Hand, and lead him 1
UoKiJJ, Dance accompanied with an infinity of ridiculous
Aaions, or Geflures ; till the violence of the Exercife,
with his former Regimen, throw him down on the Ground.
This Fall is conftrued an Extafy, during which he is fup-
poled to have a Vi (ion.

T:hc Nmietid.ibites meet every Monday in the Is'ight-time,
andfing Hymns to God,£i?c,
NIPPLE, fee Br e ASTS.
NISI Fr'ms, in Law, a Writ Judicial,which lieih in Cafes,

where the Jury being impanel'd, and returned before the
Juftices, one of the Parties requells to have fuch Writ.for the
Eafc of the Country,whereby to will the SherilFto caufe the
Inquell to come before the Jullices in the fame Country.

It is call'd a Writ of the A";^ Friv.s, and its EffeH is, that
the Sheriff is hereby commanded to bring to W^ej'??»i;i/;er
tlie Men impanell'd at a certain Day, or before the Jullices
of the next Affizcs, Nifi die Lume af„d rakm Locum frius
venerinty &c.
NITRE, in Natural Hiftory, a fort of Salt, thus call'd

by the Antients ; by the Moderns, more ufually, Saltpetre.
SeeS,\LTPETRE.

Naturalitts differ as to the Point whether our Saltpetre
be the Nitre of the Antients, G. C. Schelhamer has a parti-
cular Treatife on the Subjefl, * Nitro mm vetertttn tum mfin
Commetitariu!.

Moll other Authors hold theantient Mire to be Mineral
or Foffil i whereas our Saltpetre is Artificial. Seraf'm
fays, their Mines of ATm e were like thofe of common Salt,
and that it was form'd out of running Water congeal'd
in us Progrefs into a fort of Stone. He tdds, That their
Kitre was of four kinds, diilinguifh'd by the Countries
whence it came i viz. the Jrmen'mi i Roman ; African

;
call d Jfhromtre, and by A-jicenna, Baiiracb ; and the -£w-

'^hichwas the moft famous, giving Name toalfthe
rell; itfclf denominated from Nitrta, a Province in Erypi,
where it was found in great abundance. He aiTures us,
too, that their Mire was of divers Colours, -eiz. white, red,
and livid

; that fome was cavernous, like a Spunge ; others
clofe and compafl

; others tranfparcnt like Glafs ; and
others fcaly,

atettamei- gives 3 different Account: The Antients, he
obferves, diftinguilli'd between Ni^jsp, Mhre, Af^,,'/!^,^
J^hnnitre, and 'Afpji lil;?, Sfuma Nitri, or Scum of Nitre

H*
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He adds, Ths-t J^ricola, ^c. is miflaken in afferting that

there were antienily Mines in Lydta,y.agnejia^Caria^SAc,oxn

ofwhichN/f^'e was dug like Scones out of a Quarry : And that

theMrreufed by theAntieiits was brought out of feveral

Countries mentioned hy FliTty, L.xxxi. c. 10. A Lake in

M^icei^owffl, whofe Waters were N^rroKJ, and in the middle

whereof, however, was a Spring of frclli Water, furnini'd

the greateft Quantity, and ihe'"beft : It was call'd Cal-

Itijiricum from a neighbouring Cape in the Gulf of Thejpi-

iotitca, andwasform'd like a Cruft on the Surface of the

Water during the Dog-days. The Waters of the Lake

Jjcamus in Btibynia, and thofe of certain Springs near

Chalets^ were fweet and potable towards the Surface, yet

ftitmtsat bottom.

There was alfo Nitre gather'd on the Ground near Fbi-

li^pi, in Thrace j but it was little, and of no great value.

The Valleys of Media alfo furnifh'd fomc. And there

were Nitre-Vits in Egy^t^ as there are Salt-Pits among us.

See Natron and ^itki L-i^Wnteru

The chief Virtue the Antients afcribe to their N:fre, is,

that of drying, deterging, and attenuating ; and, as fuch,

itwasufed in Ulcers,' Diforders of the Eyes, the Itch, the

Bite of Serpents, Gout, ^c. They aifo took it inwardly

to refolve and attenuate vifcid Humours : Eutiis cooling

Quality, whereof the modern Phyficians make fo much

ufe, they were unacquainted withalL

'Tis excellent in Difeafes of the Heart, accompanied

with a propcnfity to vomit.

Abundance of our Phyficians are full of the Notion of a

?^&ii7i(/c Ni/j^e abounding in the Air; and a world ofPha:no-

mena they account for from the Operation of the Particles

thereof. See Air-
That the Atmofphere abounds with Saline Particles, is

moft certain ; for being filled continually with Effluvia

from the Earth and Sea, ir mutt needs have from both a

great Quantity of Saline Corpufcles ; and thefe will be of

different Kinds, according to the Variety of thofe Salts from

whence they are derived. See Salt.

But why thefe /liould be molUy fuppofed of a K'trous

nature, is not fo eafy to prove ; for Saltpetre is by no

means found in greater Quantity than the other

Salts, efpecially common Salt h nor is it of a much more

volatile Nature than they, nor capable of being railed more

cafily, or by a Icffer heat. But iinceSoot, and that which

produces it, Smoak, is found to abound very much with a

truly volatile Salt ; and fince fuch a kind of Salt is pro-

duced frequently by the Putrefadion of Animal and Ve-

getable Bodies, 'tis probable the Air may abound wich

Salts of this kind, among many other decompounded ones

of different Natures and Names. Sec Atmosphere,
^;V;t ofNlTRE, feeSPIRlT,
NOBILIARY, a Colkaion, or Hiltorical Account of

the Noble Families of a Province, orNation.

Chorier has publifhed a Nobiliary of Daufhim \ and

Catimartij!, another of Pro-vejice. The Germans are particu-

larly careful of their Nobiliaries, to keep up the Purity of

their Families.

NOBILISSIMUS, in Antiquity, a Title, or Quality

given to the Princes of the imperial Family. See

Title.
F. Vouane advances, That the Title NolHijpmus was firft

given under the Emperor ^itflin ; yet we find the Title,

Nohlis C^far, or Neb. C. that is, Nohili[fmu5 C<efar^ on Medals

long before that Time, even as early as Trajan. So that

even l^.Tillemont is mittaken where he fays, The Quality

of Nobih^mus is not to be found in Hiilory before the

Time of Conjfantiue the Gre.n, who firrt gave it to his two

Brothers ; after which it was attributed to fuch of the Em-
peror's Children as were not Cefars.

Trijian adds, That the C<tfars bore the Title of NoUlifmi

in all Ages; but that the NobiUfm.tte firft became a diftin6l

independent Dignity in the Time of Conjiantine the Great.

NOBILITY, a Quality that dignifies, or renders a Thing

i^oblc 1 particularly, that raifes a Pcrfon pofTefs'd thereof

above a Peafant, or Commoner. Sec Noble.
In Englaiiei, indeed, but no where elfe, the Terin No-

hility is reftrain'd to Degrees of Dignity above Knighthood.

See Knight.
Some refer the Origin of Nobility in Europe to the Goths ;

who, after they had feiz'd a Part of ^Hro^e, rewarded their

Captains with Titles of Honour, and call'd them iVoWcJ,

Mobiles, todiftinguifli them from thccomnion People.

NoliiH'y, m E7igland, is only confcr'd by the King, and

that by Patent ; in virtue whereof, it becomes Heredi-

tary. In other Countries there are other ways of acquiring

it.

Thus, \r\ France, -v.V- thtx& are fcveral Offices which

convey perfe£l NcWftv, and fuch as dcfcends to Pofterity.

Such are all Offices of the Crown, thofe of Caimfd!or of

Eftate, Sic.

Others they have which only communicate an Acceffory,

or Perfonal Nobilr^y^ which dies with the Perfon. Thus, a

CoiinfeHor in Farliament enjoys all the Rights and ^y.-

emptions of iVoii/;fjy ; yet his Son is never reputed Noble ;

unlefs there have been a Succeffion of them, and both
Father and Grandfather have hecn Noble j which they call

Fatre ^ A-VD Confulibiis.

They have a third Kind of Nohility, call'd NolUity of
the Beil^de la Cloche which is what the Mayors and Sheriffs

of certain Cities, as Lions, Buurges, Rochel^ Foitiers, &c.
acquire in virtue of their Magilfracy,

The Nubility oi^nglandis call'd the Feerage of England.
See Peerage.

Its Degrees are only five, -viz. That of a D«^e, 'Marquifs^

Earl or County Vfcotim^ and Baron. Seeeach Degree under
its proper Article, Duke, Marqjjiss, ^c.
The Privileges of the FjigUJh Nobility are very confide-

rable : They are all elleem'd as the King's Hcredirary
Counlellors ; and are privileged from all Arrells, unlefs for

Treafon, Felony, breach of Peace, Condemnation in Par-

liament, and Contempt of the King, No Supplicative can

be granted againff them ; no Capias, or Exigent, fued againft

them for Aiiion of Debt, or Trefpafs ; no Effoigne lies

againilthem: In Criminal Cafes, they are onlv to be
tried by a Jury of Peers, who are not put to their Oath ;

but their Vcrdii5f upon their Honour fuffices. In their Ab-
fence they are allow'd a Proxy to Vote for them ; and in

all Places of Trull are allow'd toconflirute Deputies, by
reafon of the Neceffity the Law fuppofes thexn under of
attending the King's Perfon.

GiulHm obfervcs, That if an Appeal of Murther or Fe-
lony be fucd by a Commoner, againft a Peer, he iliall be
tried by Commoners, not Peers.

No Peer may go out of the Kingdom without the King*s

leave : If any have leave, he is to return upon the King's

Writ, or to forfeit Goods and Chattels.

^uton. Matthxus obfervcs, That Nobility among the Ro-
ynans was a quite different thing from what it is among us.

The Nobles of the Romans were either thofe rais'd to the

Magillrature, or defcendcd from Magiflratcs : There was
noiuch thing as Nobility by Parent.

B.irioli fays. That Doctors, after they have held a
Chair in an Univerfity for twenty Years, became Noble

;

and are entitled to all the Rights of Counts. See
Count.

But this Claim is not admitted at Court, i^c. tho Bar-

thulis\ Sentiments be back'd with thofe of feveral other

Authors, particularly ChaJJlweus in his Confuetudin. Btirguji-

di'i: 5 boyer fur la Contume <k Berry ; Fabcr de Dig. def. ^c.
which laft, however, rcflrains BarthoUs's Rule to Do£lors

inLaw, and Princes Phyficians. See Doctor.
By an Edift of the Benct King, in 1669, 'tis declared.

That Trade fliall not derogate from Nobility, provided the
Pcrfon don't fell by retail. See Commerce.

In Bretagne, by antlent Cuftom, a. Noble lofes nothing by
Trading even in retail : But he reaffumesall his Rights as

foon as he ceafes Trafiic ; his Nobility having (left nil the time.

InGermaijy, a Woman not Noble by Birtfi doth not be-

come -y. gr. a Countefs, or Baronefs, by marrying a Count,

or Baron. A Lady of the higher Degree, indeed, be-

comes a Princcfs by marrying a Prince , but this doth not

hold of a Lady of the lower Nobility. See Mar-
riage.
On the Coaft of Malabar, Children are only capable of

being Noble by the Mother's fide j it being aliow'd them
to take as many Husbands as they pleafe, audio quit them
when they think good.

NOBLE, a Perfon v.ho has a Privilege which ralfes

him above a Commoner, or Peafant ; either by Birth, by
Office, or by Patent from his Prince. See Nolility,

In Englajtd, the word Nuhle is of a narrower import,

than in other Countries, being confined to Perfons above

the Degree of Knights j whereas, abroad, it comprehends

not only Knights, butalfo vvhat we fimply call Gentlemen.

See Knight, Gentleman, £5c.

The Nobles of £«^Aj?/:i' are alfo call'd Farei Regtii, as being

Nohilitaie Faresy tho Gradu Irnpayes. SeepEER.
The Word comes from the Latin, Nobilis, form'd from

the antient Nofcihilis, diftinguifhablc, remarkable.

ThG T^enetian NobleJ/e is hmous : 'Tis in this that the

Sovereignty of the State refides. It is divided into three

ClalTes : The firft only comprehends 24 Families.

The fecond includes the Defcendants of all thofe who
were wrote in the golden Book, in 1-89, and deftined to

govern the State, which then began to be Arillocratic.

The third coiilifts of fuch as have bought the Dignity of

Noble Venetians.

This laft Clafs is only admitted to the inferior Employs ;

The two former, to all indifferently.

The Title of NoWe re«£f/t!7M is fometimes alfo given to

foreign Kings, Princes, £^c.

NOBLE, or Rofe Noble, a Money of Account containing

6 s. 2d. See Money.

The
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The Nolle was antiently a real Coin, under the Deno-

mination ofNoble f or Rojc Noble. See Coin.
Authors obferve, that there has not been any Piece of

Gold or Silver of this Name, coln'd with us, fince 9 H. V.
They were firft coln'd hy Eiho. III. in 1554.

The Noble contain'd So d. the fame with the prefent

Money of Account: Its half was call'd O/jo/hj, containing

C 6^5 ) NOD
There are W.S,w, „f v..ri„„s Contrivances

; fome othem Projcfl.ons cf the Sphere : Thofe ordinarily ufe,
are adapted enhcr to the Pole Star, cr the twn LJ,.

40 d, its fourth part the Quadrance^ or Farthing

days, 20 d.

ISJOCTAMBULI, a Term of equal import with Som-

Kamhtdiy applied to Perfons who have a Habit of rifing,

and walking about in theirSleep. See Sleef.

The Word is a compound of the Latin No
amhilo, I walk.

ConJiriiBkin of the Nocturnal.

The Inflrument confitts of two Circular Pbrs fTahNavigation, /^y. 15.) applied on each other! The"
greater, which has a Handle to hold the Inftrument is

Night, and about 2 t Inches Diameter, and is divided into IVts
agreeing to the 12 IMonths ; and each Munth fubdivided

ShJikiK!, HorftiiiSy Claudentst and HiUintis, who have into every fifth Day : Aud To as that the middle of thRl*.pn aivf^ nnho™. Ti;ft,„.;^c „f f.^-k Handle correfpontls to that Day of the Year wherein th'^
Star here regarded has thefamc right Afcenfion with theSun^

Ir the Initrument be fitted for two Stars, the Handle ismade moveable. The upper left Circle is divided into
24 equal Parts, for the .4 Hours of the Day, and each
iiour lubdivided into Quarters, as in the Figure Thefe aj.
Hours are noted by 24 Teeth; to be told in the Nighr
Ihofe at the Hours 12, are dillingui/hed bv their lenoth'
In tne Centre of the two circular Plates, is adiuftedalone
Index A, moveable upon the upper Plate. And the three
l ieces, the two Circie.s aad Index, are join 'd by aKivet which IS pierced thro the Centre, with a Hole two
Inches m Diameter for theStar to be obferv'd thro.

wrote of Sleep, give us divers unhappy Hiflories of fuch

Noitambuli.

The Diforder confifls in this, that the proper Organs of

Mufcular Motion are at liberty, while the Org:ins deliined

for Senfation are bound up, or in a State of inailion. See
Muscular Motion and Sensation.
To conceive the Caufe, it is to be obferv'd, that the

Laws of the Union of the Soul and Body, are fuch, as that

certain Ideas follow upon certain Motions of the Fibres of

the Brain ; and certain Motions of thofe Fibres upon cer-

tain ideas. Now, by much thinking on any one thing, the

Fibres acquire fome permanent Situation, which gives a

freer Paffage to the Spirits towards a certain part of the

Body than ordinary. If then the Animal Spirits become
too copious, or too much agitated, or confift of parts too

folid ; they throw themfelves into the Paffages they find

the moft open, glide into the Nerves and Mufcles corre-
^

, ^ .^^^ ^

fponding to thofe Paffages, and there produce the Motions be againft the Day of the Momh on the undi

Vfe of the NocTURNAi

urn the upper Plate till the longed Tooth

proper to thofe Mufcles,

Accordingly, the Body rifes and walks ; tho the Soul be
excluded from thinking on the Objeils that ufe to employ
it on fuch occafions.

The Bilious, according to Hori?iw; the Melancholic, ac-

cording to ^'^/i/jj p
and the Sanguine, according to Liba'siits,

arc the moft fubjeel to thofe noHiiynni Vagaries.

The Remedies are all fuch things as temper the Agita-

tion of the Spirits, and relax the Fibres ; as Bleeding,

and all Coolers, either internally or externally : Aperitives

too, have a good effedl j but the beft Remedy is Cold-

Bathing.

NOCTILUCA, among Naturalifls, a Species of Phof-

phorus, fo call'd becaufe it Ihines in the Night, and

mark'd 12,

1 . , t r,-'
~ uuuer Plate ; thenbnng.ng the Inflruntem near the Eye, fufpend i, by theHand e, w-ith the I'lane nearly parallel to the En„i.

noctial; and y.ew.ng the Polc-Star thro the Hole of the
Centre torn the indoK about, till, by the Edge comingrom the Centre you fee the bright Star or Guard of thSlittleBear; ,f thelnrtrumentbe fitted to that Star; andthat Tooth of the upper Circle, that is under the edge ofthe Index,is " the Hour ofthe Night on the edge of the Hour-

theT'
*^"/"'^5;''ek„ovv,t without a Light, by accounting

the Teeth from thelongefl, which is for the Hour 12
NODATED/f^^erW.,, a kind of Hyperbola, which in

turning round, croffes itfelf. See Curve and Hyper
EOLA.
NODE, Nodus, in Chlrurgery, a Tumour arifine on

without any Light being thrown on it; as that made of the Bones, ufually proceeding from fome Venereal Caufe"
Urine, £^c. by which it is diflingui/hed from theotherSpe- See Tumor and Bone.
cics of Phofphorus, which, e'er they fiiine, muft be ex- It feetjis generated of a thick, cold, vifcid Humour
pofed to the Sun-Beatns ; fuch as is the Bo/o«iy7?i-Stone, S^c. which is often found very diificult to refolve

'

See FitosEHORUsand BoLoNiAN-So»e. They frequently apply to it a leaden Plate' cover'd with
Mr. Boye, in a particular^Treatifejjn the Subjefl, gives Mercury. The Cure is firft attempted by Emtlafl

de Rmis cum iV/emira ; which failmg, fome Mercurial
and after-

ap-

an Account of three NoBihidf. The firrt, invented by
Kra^t, he calls the Co?iJiJ}eijr^ or Gtimmoia Nit&i/uca, as be-
ing of a Texture not unlike that of a Cherry-Gum. This,
on account of its uninterrupted Ai^ion, is, by the Ge>-»mjii,

call'd the Caiftiint Noihluca
;
among us it is now known un-

der the denomination of jalid Phofpboru!.

Thefecond, Liquid^ invented by the faid A'rfljft ; being
only a Diffolution of the former in a convenient Lit[uor.

The third Kind was pteparcd by Mr. Boyc himfcif ; and of Tcjihi. See Tophus,
a different Nature from both the other ; for, it would not They ate fuppofed to be tuiin'd of a thick crude
ftiine of itfelf, like either of them, but retjuired the Con- heavy, vifcid indigefted Mattet ; mix'd wiih a hot' /Iiaro'
taSof the Air (tho not any external Rays or Heat) to bilious Juice, the groCfcr and more tcrrdlrial I'art'wheteo'f
make it produce Light, which would be very durable, in being detain'd, grows into a Honv fort of Co-.rr,-t;on c.
swell flopp'd Veffcl. Add, that it was not the Body Gout. ^ .icretion. bee

that (lionc, but an Exhalation, or EfBuvium inix'd with NODES, in Afironomy, the two Points wherein the Or
the Air ; on which accounts, the Inventor gives it the bit of a Planet interfefls the Ecliptic. See Orbit antl
Denomination of Aerial NoBUiica. Ecliptic.
Thefame Mr.Boye, afterwards, prepared another fort; Such are the two Points C and D, (Tab Astrom Fir

which, from the little^ pellucid Fragments, or Cryflals 5;.) whereof the Mirfe C, where the'pianet'afccnds North-

Unguent is now and then rubb'd on the
wards Mercurial Plaiilers made of Cinnab;
plied.

Some Phyllcians call it Exoflnfa ; others give the Name
Nodus to all Tumors arifing on the Joints, and Nerves.
Node, Nodus, is alfo ufed for the Tumors, or Protube-

rances itnfingon the Joints of jld Gouty People ; call'd alfo

fuim'd of a thick,

niix'd with a hot.

therein, he denominated the IcyNoBiluca.

NOCTURNAL, fomething that relates to Night, Nox ;

in contradiflinftion to Viitynal. See Night and Diur-
nal.

In this fenfe we fay, NoBurnal ^fjsmhlies ; NoSuytial Tol-
lutiojis, {So. See Pollutions, ^c.
Nocturnal i'fliKS, a frequent Concomitant of Venereal

Diforders, which can only be palliated with Narcoticks ;

nothing but a Mercurial Courfe, or a long continued ufe of
Diet-Drinks can entirely remove them.
NOCTURNAL Jnb, in Aflronomy, the Arch of a

Circle defcribed by the Sun, or a Star, in the Night.
^emi-NoCTuRNAL v-Zj-c/j of the Sun, is that Portion of a

Circle he paffes over between our Meridian, and the Point

wards above the Plane of the Ecliptic, is call'd the Jfcendtm
Node, the North-ward Node, and the Headofthe Dragon ; and
thus mark'd SI. Tho other Nde D, where the Planet de-
fcends to the South, is call'd the Vefcendtw!, Node the
Southnmrd Node, or the Dragon's Tu>l ; thus mark'd fj.' See
Dragon's Head and Tail,^e.
The right Line D C, wherein the two Circles interfea, is

call d the Line of the Nodes. See Line.
It appears from Obfervation, that the Line of the M>*j

of all the Planets conflantly changes its Place, and ftifts its
Situation ,n confequentia i 1. e. from Eafl to Weft, contrary
to the Order of the Signs.

Thus, by a retrograde Motion, the Line of the Moon's
Nodes finiihes its_ Circuit in 19 Years ; in which time, after

of the Horizon wherein he rifes
;

or, between the Point of having receded from any Point of the Ecliptic, it returns to
the Horizon where he fets, and our Meridian. the fame. See Moon.
NOCTURNAL, is particulatlv ufed for a Star-Dial, or When the Moon is in the NiAi, (he is alfo in the F

an Inftrument ufed to determine the Hour of the Night
; diptic, oiz. twice in each Period ; when She is at he'r

7 y greateti



OiSces, and prompted them tlie Names nf ill .l,„^-
they met, that they might foil cite thZ and ,,, ^""Tthe. Names

;
wh,cham%„g that l'^ p";™ e hlLhel^piece of Cml.ty. SeeCANDiDATE. " h.ghett

The Nomenchur was alfo call'd P,„,mllu,

Au'die "Tn"."; r"r"°
'"-•'I '"".ore wTc tjjcl

Card'ab/cJl^ .!^™:™"™'=""''°'^="™-«-'dby.he

NOMENCLATURE, a Catalogue of fevera! of th.niore ufual Words in a,>y Laoguage.with their Si.n ficatiois

'

compiled in order to facilitate the Ufe of fn h w J
'

thofe who are to learn the Tongue
^"'^^ •»

up by the feveral Sheriffs, at"ttIi'la^ce on";"^'^;^
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§,'"."=''.^''7'=? f™" 'he WbAf. ,„j. in the Points E. F,
iheislaid to be m her Limits. See Limit.
The Moon imufl be in one of the Nodes when there is an

Ecl.pfe either of the Sun or Moon. See Eclipse, FtA-
NET,
Node in Dialling, is fometimes ufed for the Style, In-

dex, or Gnomon of a Dial. See Gnomon.
Sometimesit is alfo ufed for a Hole in the Ceiling of a

Room, or m the Window, for the making of a Dial on the
Floor, Wall, or the like.

NODUS, or Knot, fee Knot.
NoDBsiB ften-j, EJc. fee Intrigue.
MODULUS, in Ph.-irmacy, a Bag of Medicinal Ingre-

dients put into Beer or Wine, the tlnflure whereof the
ratient is to take.

NOETlANS, a St& of antient Heretics, Dlfclples of
Kbetiiij, an Efhcfian, the Mailer of Saheltms.

They only allowed of one Perfon in the Godhead ; viz.

the Father ; and accordingly taught, that 'twas God the
Father that fuffered : An Error, fays Efifhaims^ who
wrote an hundred Years after iV"o«;«j, never heard of be- NOMINALS or Nom
fore; tho 'tis certain there had been other P«r;/..i&iJ in FhilofoBhers the DirHnl^ j ^''ii

" ^"^^ "f School-
.he Church before him. See Patkipass, an. ^ " ^^^ro^Slit in^l^^l^h Century

/" words, whence

Being reprehended by his Superiors, >/«eri«j made them
this Anfwer: U'hat harm haxe I dojiei. I ndoye me only
God ; 1 oivti none but him. He born, fuffered, md is

, dead,

NOLI meranjere, in Medicine, a kind of Cancer, era
malignanr Eruption in the Face, occafioned by an ex-
tremely fliarp, corrofive Humour. 'Tis faid to be very
dangerous touching it ; for, frequently, in endeavouring to
cure it, 'tis irritated the more, and the Patient's Death
haflened.

Hence its Name, which literally figniiies, don^t touch
me.

Noli me tangere, is chiefly ufed among us for an exter-
nal Ulcer in the ylU of the Nofe ; proceeding often from a
Venereal Caufe, tho fometimes the Effeft of a Scrophu-
lous Conilitution. See Ulcer.

It does not always confine itfelf to the Ala:, but will
fyread and corrode the very Subflancc of the Nofe. The
Cure is difficult, efpecially when it arifes from a bad Con-
llitution.

The Botanifls alfo defcribe a Plant under this denomi-
nation, which It derives from a fingular Property it has,
of darting out its Seed when ripe, upon the firft approach
of the Hand to touch its Pods. See Semination.
NOMADES, a Name given, in Antiquity, to feveral

Nations or People, whofe whole Occupation was to feed
and tend their Flocks ; and who had no fix'd Place of
Abode, but wereconflantly Ihifting, accotding to the Con-
veniences of Paflurage.
The mod celebrated among the Nomades were thofe of

yifrica, who inhabited between Zanitania to the Eafl, and
Maitritania to the Well.

Sahifi fays, they were a Colony of Ferfu
jijrica with Hercides,

The Nomades o( JJia inhabited theCoafls of th(
Sea.

The Nomades of Scyihia were, and fliU are
tantsof Little Tartary,

'

The Word comes from the Greek ri/ai, I feed.
NOMANCIT, the Art of divining the Fates of Perfons

by means of the Letters that form their Names. See
Name.

Nomancy is more ufually call'd Ommancy. See Ono-
MANCV.
The Word is a Compound of the Latin, Nomen, Name,

and uavnta, Dizination.

Nomancy, or, as it fliould rather be call'd, Nominomaiicy,
mOm,„.mmancy, fcems to be nothing elfe but the Cab-
balntic Gematna. See Cabbala.
NOMARCHA, inAntiquity. E^yft was antiently di-

vided into feveral Regions, or Quarters, call'd Noma's
{torn the Greet taken in the Senfe of a Divifion /
and the Officer who had the Adminiftratlon of each Noma
from the King, was call'd Noi,m,c4.,, frorai-Su® and wyii
Command. '

NOMBRIL Point, in Heraldry, is the next below the
Fefs-Pomt ;

or the very Centre of the Efcutcheon. Sup-
ppofing the Efcutcheon divided into two equal Parts below
theFefs; the firfl of thefe Divifions is the N.,„W ; and
the lower the id/e. See Point and Escutcheon
NOME, or Name in Algebra, is any Quantiiy with a

Sign prefixed or added to it, whereby it isconnefted withfome other Quantity
;
upon which the whole becomes a

Binomial, or Trinomial, ^c. Sec Quantity.
Thijs., +4is a Binomial, whofe Names ;re » and J ;and a-f- a Irinomial, whole Names are a, b and c

£^c. See Binomial, Trinomial. ' ' '

NOMENCLATOR, among the Romans, was ufuailv a
Slave, who attended Perfons that flood Candidates for

rjians brought into

3 Caffian-

the Inhabi-

they were vulgarly denominated Iford-Jellers
They had the denomination NominaltJL becaufe in on

pofition tothe Rc.,i,A ,hey maintain'd,' tha^ wSds „TThings, were the Objea of Diakaics.* See Realists.

This Sefl had its firflRife towards the
Century, and pretended 1

'

u • .,,
o follow PovsJ™ and^r;7?o,;,

but It was not till Oci.,»,'s time fhat thName.
The Nominals were the

c end of the Xlth
'

-^riftotk ;

y bore this

y - — Founders of the TTnivfipi:*,. r
Leiffio: There are many yet abroad, - "'^

felves on being Nom'mals.
The, Nom ni a/.', wirh the Stoic,'

:

who pique rhe

wife.

ceptions, or Ideas of Things Z ,he"s',h'''« ^°'Ti
tio^n of Univerfality

, CTt^: 'ty' ad^Nates'^w^Sfchreprefent and fignifjs after the fame univocal manner andwithout any diHinaion, a great varietv It r , I-
alike in Genus and Species.

^ ^ o( f,„gU things

Whence it is they are call'd Nomimls . as pretendin,that to become Learned, 'tis not enouph t„ t,/^ - ^ ,

of things, but 'tis likeiife requi^cTto know tl^eNames of the Genera and of Thin« ^ A^'°T
able to exprefs them clearlyid precil ?^Si,W. Co'n'fulion, or Equivocation. ' vviuiour ^.^on-

NOMINATION, the Aflion of Namins and .
inga PetlonforfomeFunaion. Employ "f'B.n.fi?^

'"

The Word is chiefly ufed fo^theR'^^.h of Prefen,-
Benefice, (Sc. See Benefice, ^'''™""g '° »

In Common Law, however, there is a difference betweenN™„»r,.„ andPrefentation; the former being properly
a Power whicha Man has, by virtue of a Manor, or ojher

to appoint, or name a Clerk to a Patron ofa Benefice
be by him prejentedto the Ordinary. See Presenta-TiON and Collation -^i-*

j- a

NOMINATIVE, i„ Grammar, the firfl Cafe of Nounswhich are declinable. See Case.
1= 01 i^ouns

The fimple Pofition, or laying down of a Noun orName, is call d the Nominative Cafe ; yet is it not f
perlyata/e, as the Matter or Ground whence the
Cafes are to be form d, by 'the feveral Changes and In
flexions given to this firfl Termination. See Noun

Its chief ufe is to be placed in Difcourfe before all Verb,
as the Subjeft of the Propofition, or Affirmation
mmiis regit me, the Lord governs me ; Jje„s exaudit
hearkens me.
NOMINATOR, he who names, or prefents a Perfon

to an Office, or Benefice.
i^-nuu

Hence M»»;acc, the Perfon named orprefented
Errard obferves, there are fome Cuftoms where the Nommator is refponfible lor the Solvability of the NomineeNOMOCANON, a Colleflion of Canons, andTim

perial Laws, relating or conformable thereto. See Ca-
non.

_

The firft Nomocanon was made by Johannes ScholaRicu,
in 5 54.

J

Fhoiius, Patriarch of C.,|^«„;„.;>;e in 88;, compiled ano-
ther N«».c.™.;,, or Col leaion of the Civil Law^ with the
Canons: I his is the moft celebrated. made aCommentary on It in 1 1 So. ' mjoc a

Nomocanon, is alfo a Colkaion of the antlenf
of the Apoflles, Councils, and Fathers, w.tLut an r1
to Imperial Coiiflitutions ; fuch is that publifted b# M
Colelier. ^ •

Nomocanon again, is fometimes ufed for a Penitential
Book of the Greeks.

The Word is compofed of the Greei viu.®-. Lex Law •

and miriif. Canon, Rule. ' >
w >

NON-

flo-

God



NON
ithmtiS, or De
commence a Sui

fefs'd in Religii

This lafthol

not inperfonalji

The Civilian

fiandi in judicio.

^ON admittas

Plaintiff in a

in Trcfenimem
the BiHiop will

inLaw, an Exception taken agalnft the
(etidant, upon fome Caufe, why he cannot
t in Law i as Prarmunire, Outlawry, Pro-
in, Excoinmunicate, or a Stranocr born.
As only in Aflions real, and mixed ; and
:xcep t he be both a Stranger and an Enemy

.

IS fay, that fuch Man hath not Ferfanam

( ) NON
Pleatoan Affionoffrefp.r: „h±' .^'^l'

'\S<^'^'^^

folutely denies the Fafl charpT" > ^^f''"^"' ^t'"

where/s in other fpecuT AnfwLl hc'oHiL^; '^'""''f

'

Faa to be done, but alledces fome Re r I ^'^V '^"^

why he lawfuli; n,ight do it.
'''^"^ O^'f^'"".

As this IS the general Anfwer in an APInn „(- T r /-

. a Criminal Aflion civilly profecuted To °[
^''t^^?Afhons cr,mu,aliy follow'd, either at the Si^ltrf the 7^

'

j^afd^i^'hi:!;:'^'"
-^-'^ crt?'„t

, or Ne admittas, a Writ which lies for the
tare Imfedit, or him that has Adion of Darre „,..^..o „„c
depending in the Common-Bench, and fears jeflcd to him

^^"^ "f 'he Defendant during Noig Pfo,„ M,„ , n^c.,
,heSu,tbetwee n thcm^ S

Land mdue't.me!^
' Replevying

]NoN-V/>f a Default m not Appearing in a Court Hc-.^a,,, writes. That the Defendant ftouM h rot Judicature. Sec A ppearance. reiilpvv r r' -j u
"""i"?^"' 'nomd be fure to

^:o.-C&,», in Law, theomiffion, or neglea of him And tlL it^e "eglla: theV a't ^h^^^^who ought t., challenge his Right within alime limited, tiff at the nex, Court my he fli^ 11 lofe^^^^^
iefakamfoji defaltam.

By Stat. }Edw.;. it was enafled. That no Perfn,, n, u
thenceforward lofehis Land becaufe of If™ 1712^°''^^'

^ON-To,»r<., an Exception to a Count,whereby the Partvurges that he holdeth not the Land mentioned i„ ,hiCount, or at icaft fome part of it
"°

diflinguidies No„.Ten,,re into General and J«d»7Lhefirfl, wncreone denies himfelf ever to have berTe:

See Cla im-

By fuch neglefl, he is ,-ither barr'd of his Right ; as at
this day, upon Non-clai m within five Years after a
time, and Right to him accrued ; or of his Entry by
Defcent, for want of C/.!;'i » within five Years after the
Diffeifin.

NoN iv;o/e/?fl?i(/(j, a Writ which lies for him who is ino-
Icfled contrary to the King's i 'roteclion granted him. "

I he firfi, where one deniesNoN Omntat, a Writ which lies where the Sheriff having nam to the Land in nueiiinr Th f
" 7 -,•""='=0 ic-

delivet'd a former Writ to a B, ailiff of a Franchife in which alledges tl'at he wa" not Ten'anrT? n""'''u ™'Y
the Party it is to be ferved on. dwells; and the Bailiff was p^rchafal

^''"""''e Kay whereon the Writ
having ncgleftcd to do It ; t'pon the Sheriff's returning, Non Wt ,t doet not app^tr 4 lr j-a
that he delivery It to the BailitF; this fecond Writ jhal Jury,when a Matter l/o ht-^rf ''A ^"J^"^ S^e" by 1
be direfled to the Sheriff, char..ing him to execute the &e VeTd'ct '° ™'''"°''>' °f Tria
Kine's Command bimfelh The fuTif PU-nr r i

^o^T.„end.r,n.,lffu, Jura.U, a Writ granted on di- hearing the ^0%^'^ of tle'TuH"! '
^'''^

versOccafionsto Men for the freeing them from ferving fuiKci4ly clear toVo ou e po{ Art ^BalTof' Ton AfliKS and Junes i as by reafor.i of Old Age, ^c. See Urn with the two Letters NL for A.
'°

King, service, ^c. .,11 the KingV Pleaf^re be fitrther i-r-«;di|y^^^^
Nosfin.Men,orU,orNt,»faneMe,ncr!e. is an Exception See DisEAst

'^'* or remote,
taken to an Aft declared by the Plaintiff or Demandant to Phyficians have digefled all the Ciuf.. of nr r •

be done at a time when the Party that did t was Mad, or fix Claffes which 7,11 ,N /- >V °^ Difeafes into

notin his Wits ; as to a lali Will, j;?c. See Non ComZ. are,
^ Nm-n^turalt. Thefe

NoNJi..urn/i™a;«j, feelNFOBMATosi/oK/'nm.
l'. Air. i Meat and Drlr-V , jii •

No.-Rei;&,,«,inLaw.,sappliedtofuch'spiri'"alPer- The Paff.ons ofthe MM ^Ei^eSs"!^ Rfonsasaienottefidenton, but do abfent ihemfelves, for tf. Sleeoand Wakini. SpV
j^'^"""™'' ''nd Retentions,

one Month toge.het, or two at fevetal times of the Year' Lk, Meat DR"Nit & P"?"
from their Benefices. See Benefice. Thev ire th,.« ,-iilvl' k

'

r u 1 • .-

Regulaily, Perfonal Refidence isrequired ofEcdefiafii- beJJ^^^Th r Gooi J^^^orVw^^ "-^y
calPerfons upon their Cures. See Residence. But theDivlfinn Ineff.A ' r ' ''"'"'•-""'"rah.

JNON-Sry;i„„„fro acr.c. Rc^.s, is a Writ direfled to the of DifeafL bla 'n^^^ch mnr'^ "o
'

Ordinary, charg4 him not tomoleft a Clerk employ-di^ otherwifr SerDirjsE
"""""''"""y laid down

the Kini; s Service, on account of his h'on-ReJidetice.
JNON Ai.i, in Law, a Renunciation of the Suit, by the

Plaintifl: or Demandant ; moll commonly upon the dif-
covery of fome Error, or Dcfcfl, when the Matter is fo
far proceeded in, as that the Jury is ready at the Bar to
deliver their Verdiff.

The Civilians term it i,<i/i rentinciatiotism.

T^onComfosment],, a Phrafe denoting a Perfon not to be
of lound Memory, or Underflanding.
Of this, in common Law, there are faid to be four

Kinds : Firil, an Ideot born ; Secondly, Ho that by Ac-
cident lofcth his Memory and Underllanding

; Thirdly,
a Lunatic, that has Ludda inter^-alla, fometimes has Under-
Handing, and fometimes not ; Foutthly, He that by his
ownafl, for a time, deprivelh himfelf of his right Senfes
asaDrunkard: But this lafl kind lhall give no Privilege
to him or his Heirs.

^ „ ^ the Aim
r A*-"",'

"'^<='',.='">y 'he Entry of an Ideot, tho the the Pole
want ot Lnderuandmg were perpetual.

Is'oN olfiaiite, notwitbftatidin^, in Law, a Term, or Claufe
ufual in Statutes and Patents. Jll Cratns of fuch Fenfwis
and t-jery Non obOante tbersin contained, fiall be void.
Henry Ml. took up the Claufe oJ/rn;ite, (firfl introduced'
by the Pope) in liis Grants.

Tiau.ohjtancy, in the Romlfi Canon Laws, makes the
(liird part of the Provifions of the Court of Rome ; beg'

Mill n/.A'^i.*;?. * - - * 1 i~ 1 .

^ning withWm o;^'o«t,i„i ..uiuiu^ions ot
Ccniures, Rehabilitations, and neceffary Dilpenfations for
the Enjoyment of Benefices. None inferior to the Pone
can ulc the Claufe Nonobftaate.

^

Non Term, the Time of Vacation between Term andTerm. See Vacation.
It was antiently call'd the Times or Bay: of the KimS

Teace. See Pe Ac E 0/ Goi lie Q-iircJ.
Among the Rii»..i„j it was call'd Feri^, or Dies Nefalli.

lieeFERijE andNEFAsTi.
Non efl ffton, in Law, an Anfwer to a Declaration

whereby a Man denieth that to be his Deed whereupon he
IS impleaded.

,1,. rh 'l^ f
/^"^f""* Payments antiently made tothe Church by thofe who were Tenants of their FarmsThe M«* were the Rent or Duty claim'd for things be-

longing to Husbandry
; thcDecim.e were claim'd inRiahtof theChurch. See Decimj:. '

i^iguc

NOiN AGE, in Law, an Incapacity of doing certain
things from a want of Age. See Age.
The Term ofNo;Hi;e is different, with regard todiff,-rent

things. In Matters of Inheritance, a Man is m his NonT.e
ti

1
twenty-one Years; for Marriage tiUfourteen, efc SeeMinority. '

,
NONAGESIMAL, in Afironomy, the scth Decree ofthe Ecliptic, reckon'd from its Eaftern Point!" SeeEcliptic
The Altitude of the No„agcfir,:al is equal to the Angle ofthe Ecliptic, andpaffes thro the Poles thereof: wlence

;l::pXlVa^ii&^"'"'-""''^"«"
If the Altitude of the Nona-^efimal be fubflrafled from

?he Vmexf " from

NONAGIUM, in Law, the ninth patt of moveableGoods ; antiently paid in nature of a Mort.mry; being
claim d by the Clergy upon the Death of thofe of thei?
rarilh. bee Mortuary.

°f 'I>= Goods, and was.". ' ."=S"'' 't was a third Part of the Goods and wascomprising Abfolutions of call'd
; ,iU by a Bull ofC/"L%i it was ^e-leceffary Dilpenfations, for duced to a Ninth.duced to a Ninth.

NONAGON, a Figute having nine Angles and Sides.
Sec rOLYGON, °

NONCONFORMISTS, the Name of a Religious Seft
orratherofa number of SeBs, m England.
The Term was antiently confin'd to the Fmitam, or

rigid Cahinijis ; at prefent it extends to all who DiiTent
from theefiabli/Iied Chutch, the Romanijis alone excepted.
See Dissenter.
The Word had its Rife from a Declaration of Kine

Charles I. who appointed that all the Churches of E„gla,ul

and
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and Scotland fhould have the fame Ceremonies and Difci-

pline ; the Acqulefccnce wherein, or Diflcnting from which,

determined Conjormity^ and Nojicojiformity.

NONCUPATIVE, in the Schools, a Term ufed to ex-

prefsfomething that is only nominal, or has no Exiftence but

in Name.
Felix of Vrgel maintain'd. that Jefus Chrifi-, as Man, was

only God No7!Cupatiu£ly^ i. e. only by Name, ^/cki;:, in

his Anfwer to telix, maintains, that 'tis to fall into Ne/!o-

rianifm to difiinguiili two Sons of God in Jefus Chrift, the

one Natural, the other Adoptive; and two Gods, the one

Real, the other N;r7;c;i^ijri'E'e.

NoNcup ATivE, or NujiCH^athe Willy in Law, a laft

Will or Teflament only made verbally, or foce, and

not put in Writing. See Will and Testament.
NONES, NoNJE, in the ilo»!fl7z Calendar, the fifth Day

of the Months Jami-iry^ February, Jfril, 5»«e, Atgtift, Sep

teniher, November, and December ^ and the feventh o'i March

y

Miyy ^ulyy and O^oher : Thefe four lall Months having

fix Days before the No«e;, and the others only four. See

Calend.
The Word apparently 'has its Rife hence, that the Day

of theATonej was nine Days before the Ides, and might be

call'd Nofio-Utts. See Ides.

TS/larch^ May, 3itly, and yitigtifi had fix Days in their Nonss ;

by reafon thefc alone in the antienr Conilitution of the Year

by Ntma, had 51 days apiece ; the rell having only 19, and

February 30. But when CV/«)' veForm'd the Year, and made
other Months contain 51 Days, he did not likcwiie allot

them fix Days of ND7!ej. See Calendar, Year, Month,
^c.
NONE, is alfo one of the fcven Canonical Hours, in

the Romijh Church.

None is the laft of the IcfTer Hours that comes before

Veffer^ and anfwers to three a-clock in the Afternoon. See

Vesper.
The fingle Office, and that for the Dead, end at Nones,

which Father Ro/k't^v-; obfcrves, was anticntly the Hour for

the breaking up of the Synaxis, or ufual Meetings at Church

of the Primitive Chrittians.

The Hour of No?2es was alfo the ufual time for taking the

Rcpaft on Fail-days ; the fome would keep the Faft till

Night. See Fast.
NONUS Humeri Flacent'mi, in Anatomy, a Mufcle, call'd

alfo Kotuncius minor. See Rotundus.
NORMAL Lijie, in Geometry, is ufed for & perpendicular

Line. SeePERPENDI CULAR.
NORROY, or North Roy, i.e. Northern King 5 the Title

of the third of the three Kings at Arms, or Provincial He-
ralds. SceKiNG alarms, and Herald.

His Jurifdidlion lies on the North fide of Trent, whence

his Name ; as Clarencieux, on the South. SeeCLAREN-
CI EUX.
NORTH, in Cofmography, one of the Cardinal Points

of the Horizon, being that Interfeflion of the Horizon and

Meridian nearcll the Nortb-Fo/e. See Cardinal Po/«; and

Horizon.
NoRTH-^ffli-, the laft in the Tail of the little Bear i call'd

alfo the Fole-Star. Sec PoLE-^yMr.

North Witit!,

North Po/e',

North Sea,

North Sea Company,

North Wall,

North Dial, Sic.

NuRTii EaJ}, a Rhumb, or Point, in the middle between

theEaft, and the North. See Rhumi; and Point.
North U'eji, is a Point or Rhumb in the middle between

thcNorth and Weft. See West, ^c.
North North EaJ}, North Eajiand byEojl, are Subdivjfions

of the Compafs between theNorf/^and Eaft. SceWiND.
Northerni?/^/;/, are thofe fix on the North fide of the

Equator. See Sign.

Northern Light, or Aurora Boreal:.', fee Aurora Bo-
EEALIS.
Northern or Ex^oftire, fecExPosuRE.
Northing, in Navigation, the difference of Latitude a

Ship makes in failing towards the No^r/^ Pole. SeeSAiLiNG,
Latitude, t^c.

NOSE, the external Organ of Smelling j or that Part in

Men, rais'd in the middle of the Face. See Face.
The Nofe is ufually divided by Anatomies into external

and internal j a divifion of very little fervice.

It is farther fubdivided into feverat Parts which make up
Its external Figure: Whereof the firft is the Dorfurn, or

Ridge, running along the whole length of it 5 one part

whereof, about the middle, more prominent than the

reft, is c?.\Vd the Sp/Jie j and the Extreme, which in many is

tqrn'd round, the Orbicidus : The Sides are call'd the

or Feniit^,

The Teguments of the Nofe are common to the reft of

the Face. Under thefe appear the Mufcles of the Nofe,

which are three Pair, niz,. the Ele'-jatores '^U Nafi, rervjne
to pull the ^/tf upwards, and turn theih outwards; the
Vilatores AliC Nifi, which draw them from each other, and
widen the external Apertures of the Nofti'jls; and the Co«-
ftrutlores Alie Naji, which draw them down wards nearer each
other; and at the fame time the upper Lip alfo downwards.
See each Mufcle defcribed under its propor head, Eleva-
TORES Nafi,l^c.

The Frame of the No/e is chiefly fuppori:ed by two Eones
which end in Cartilages, of a triangular F'igure 3 and are
divided in the middle by a third, call'd Septim, into two
Partitions, call'd the Mire;, or Noftrils.

This Septum likewife ends in a Cartilage ; by means of
which Cartilages, the lower part of the NoJ'e is render'd mo-
veable, which the upper, being perfeilly offcous, is nor.
The Cartilages of the AU are tied to the other by Ligaments
which loofe Connexion renders thera moveable.

'

The Bones of the Nofe are either Proper^ ot Common. The
firft of the Troper, are the two cisternal ones that conftitute
the Dorfum, and are join'd to the Ofa frontis, thefourth Bone
of the upper Jaw, and to each other, ufually^er harmo;ziam.
See Dorsum NaJi.

In the Concave of the Arch of thefe two Bones, at their
Union internally, is placed thebony part of the Sej^tum. Its

upper part joins the OsEthmoides ; butin Aduks is continued
fo as the Ethmoides, and its Procefs, call'd Crifta GalU, ap-
pear of a piece with the Septum. The Septum is thinneft in
the middle, and divides the right Noftril from the left j
tho its Pofition is feldom perpendicular. It is capp'd with
another chin Bone, from its Figure call'd Fomer A, atri, and is

join'd to thefourth Bone of the upper Jaw, and to the 0^
Falati. See Septum.
The other proper Bones arc the Turhinata, or Sfongiofa,

two ot which are ufually found in each Noftril, fcmetimes
three, one over the other. The middlemol}, when theit
are three, is fo placed as to /heiter the Perforation of the
Antrum maxtlUjuferions into the Noftril, and prevents the
fudden ruftiing in of Air ii>im the Noftril inro the Antrum.
They are all very porous, and turn'd, not unlike the Shell
Concha Feneris. In Quadrupeds, thefe Bones are very nu-
merous. SeeSpoNGiosA.
The common Bones of the iVo/e are fuch as make Fences

for theForamina Narium, and help to compofe the Parts
adjacent. The largcftof thefe is the fourth Bone of the
upper Jaw, which has the greateft fliare in framing the
Foramina. See Jaw.

Thefe fourth Bones, with the Septum and Ojfa tmlinata^
chiefly frame the internal Parts of^ the Foramina. In the
upper part, a Portion of the Oj frontii, the infidc of the Os
Unguis, the Os Crtbrofiim, with part of the Spbenoides ; and
backwards towards the Fauces, the Ojfa -Pa/flf;, help to cotn-
pofe the Foramina.

Bcfide the Cavities circumfcrlbed by the Bones now men-
tioned, the Foramina have feveral collateral Cavities rhatopen
inro them : The largeft is that call'd Antrum Gen's ; by Dr.
Htghmore, Antrum maxilie jupenons, frimcd in the fourth
Bone of the upper Jaw, near two Inches long, and rn Inch
broad ; the bony Parts of which, with the Sphcnoides, make
the Foramen lacerum externum. Its lower Surface makes a
thin Covering to all the Roots of the Molares, and Cajiini ;

which frequently upon drawing a Tooth, to which it fticks

is taken along with it, whereby this Cavity is open'dinto the
Alueohis, andconfequently into the Mouth.

Ail thefe Cavities of the Nofe and Cheek, as alfo the

Olfa turbinata. Septum, ^c. are invtrtcd with a Membrane
furnifti'd with large Arteries from the Carotides ; and Veins,

which empty the mfelves into the Jugulars ; and Nerves, from
the fifth Pair, as well as the Olfaehry Nerves.

In this Membrane are a great number of fmall Glands,
placed very near each other, from whence flows all that
Fituita, commonly difcharg'd at the Noftrils.

By means of this Mucus or Fituita is the Membrane kept
foft, and defended from the Injuries ol extraneous Bodies,

efpecially thofe of the Air, which muft pafs this way in

Infpiration when the Mouth is ftiut. See Mucus.
By this means, the Olfactory Nerves, here diffufed, ai-e

render'd capable of the Perception of odotiferous Effluvia 5
which the drynefs of the Part would be apt to deftroy. Seo
Smelling,

Befides this ufe of the Nofe, which is the principal.

Nature has made it, as it were, a. Diverticulum to the Eyes j

there being a confidcrable PaCTage into each Noftril that

empties itfelf under the middle 05r«rii7mf«»2, arifing from
two Apertures call'd TimHa LachrymaUa,2X the great Canthus.

By this way, the fuperfluous Moiftureof the Eyes is car-

ried off, which would otherwife incommode the Cheeks 5

as in effeft it does, when thofe Parts are affefted with any
diforder; as in the JEgyhps^ and Fiftula Lacrymalis. See
Fistula, CS^c.

The Difeafes to which the Nofe is fubjefl, are a Coryza,

Folypus, Sarcoma, and Noli me tangere, befide

Sneezing, and a lofs of Smelling. See each in its Place

.

Ami,
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Jrnh.Tarce in his 25i^Book, mentions an Itallm Chirur-

geoojwho had the Art ofrefloring \o{\ Nofes^ or making them
come again after they were cur off. His Method was to

make an Aperture in his Patient's Arm, and there to en-

.graft the mutilated Nofe ; the Arm being bound up for 24
days, the No/e took Root in the Wound, and glued itfelf

with the Fle/h of the Arm, and grew to its Bulk ;

which done, he cut off the Flefh of the Arm, and
fafhion'd the Wo/e to his liking, apply'd it in its piace, and
heal'd the Wounds at leifure

The firfl of thefe Kinds, which the RabbinS call Rafchs
Theboih, appears very anticnt j -jind is fuppofed by fume, well

verfed in the Hebrew, to have took its Origin from the

Ffahu, and other Places of Scripture^ proceeding alphabe- ,

tically, i. e. the firll Verfe beginning with l^, tlie firtt Let-
ter of the Alphabet 5 the fecond wi:h 3, the fecond Letver,

i^c. See an Inllance of this firil Kind of Notaricon under
the Head Machabee.
The fecond Kind is alfo Very common, and call'd Snfhs

ThcLoth, L e. the End ol Words. For inilance, by telling

This Operation we feeburlefqu'd In fMir;ij; So learmd the lall Letters of the Words, 'h^Q \Cl^7\U-> Mquodnam
Taliacotius, ^c. and alfo in the Jifa Eri<clitorion Lifjii^ noinen eJL Q^^odinvnl they find the Name of God 'Jehuvah.

y'mno M.pc.Lxxxii. This is itill more puerile, when they take the Letters back-

Hagarvp, a Dane, maintains, that the No/e is in fome wards,

mcafure fitted for an Organ of Sight, and that a Man may The third Kind is more modern, more grofs, and per-

fee thro it i
gtounding his Opinion on the Authority of plexed. Here a Letter gives a whole Word, inttead of a

SmeuKS, who in his 'ith Book of Med dml Mfcellavies, relates Word'sonly giving a Letter ; fu that a Word ftall furnifli a

of his own Knowledge, that a Youth, quite blind in other

rt:rpe£ls, could fee the Light, and was able to difcern the

Whitenels of Flowers by the J\'o/e.

But, for our part, wc fliould rather account for thefe

Senfationsfrom the Faculties of feeling and fnielling, than

thofe of feeing : Kot but there is a very great Kefem-
blance between the various Organs of Senfe, enough to

give ground to rlic Opinion, that they only differ as more
orlefs delicate ; for which reafon we don't abfotutely re-

ed the Inllance given by Gnmaldi, of a Man who could who received, ai,d kept Sentence?, and Contrails.

whole Phrafe.

Thus, for an example; in the fird Word of Gcnefis,

ri''tiJi<"I!3, /» the Bepnnin^^ is found he created the Hea-oen
and the Earth, the Sea, the Jhyfs, &c.

ISiOTARlt', a Scnhe, or Scrherjer or one who takes
Nors!, and ihort Draughts of Contrails, or other Inilru-

mencs. See Note.
NOTARY, l\oi(iriti!, among the Rom^jis^ was a Name

common to all who wrote undir the Direilion of others, or

diltingui/li Colours by his feeling.

The Nerves, whofe Texture and Conftitution, far any

thinoweknow, is the lame throughout the whole Body, are

confeffedly the Vehicles of -all Stnfations from v. ithoutj

and thofe are all depofited in the iame Senfory, whether

they be brought from the Eye, the Ear, the A'o/c, £5^.

and that fingular j-lfparatus, obfcrvable in each Org^^n.

From the 44.th Novel of Jvjilrdan, it appeais, that Cnn-
traifis were iirlt wrote in Kute:-, or Abbreviation.';, by the
Notaries or Clerks ot the TabcUimes y ar;d were not yci ub-
ligaiory. Afterwards they were wrote at length by the
Tabtiib.o himfelf, then lign'd and feal'd. See Taeellio.
Notary, is particularly ufed for an Officer, who draws

and k:;eps Notes and Mnutcs of Cnnirail,'--, Obligations^

leems rather intended for theBewe e(fe, than tlie /://t- of that and other Inllruments, piflcd before him, and delivers

Senfe i
rather to Hop and detain the tranfient EiHuvia, to

coUe£l them where too fcanty, difpcrfe them where too

copious, foften them where tou rude, and break rheir force

where too violent, and by this means to proportion them
to the fevcral degrees of Finenefs, Tention, Jjf'c. of the

Nerves of the rcfpeilive Organs, in order to render the

Senfations adequate to the ends j than to produce them.
SeeSENSATlON.

InTartary^ the greatefl Beauties are thofe who have the

leall Kofes, RHhruqus mentions the Wife of the Great

authentic Copies, l^c. thereof.

Ra^tieait diiiinguilhes between No.'.i!''/, M/iir/e.' and T.:ld-
liones : Notaries, he fa\s, in feveral Citi'- s, are only to receive
and pafs the Minures of Conrrailr, and to deliver them to
the Parties in briefs being obliged to carry them to the
Tabelliones to be kept, and to have engroffed Copies deli-

vered iiut to the Parties.

He adds, that the Notaries were anticntly Clerks of the
TabeHtones j and that feparating, by degrees, from their Ma-
tters, they at length ereftcd Offices of their own ; and at

Ciiighis-caT!, the ivt other otTiiwer/awe, as a celebrated Beauty, lail took place of the Tabellionei, who were fupprefs'd

becuufe fhe hac only two Holes for a Nofe. In moil other

Countre^s, China excepted, great Kojet are in honuur.

The Cnni'Tartars break the JVu/ej ot their Children while

young, as thinking it a great piece of Folly to have their

>?ii/ej llan--'. before their Eyes,

NOSOLOGY, a Difcuurfe, or Treatife, of See
Disease.
The Word is compounded of VDirof, Malady, Difeafe, and

K^y'itf.. Hence,

NOSOCOMIUM, an HofpitaJ, or Infirmary, for the

Reception of the Difeafed. SceFlospiTAL, Lazar, £i?c.

NOSTRILS, Na-ru, the two Apertures or Cavities of
the No/e, thro' which the Air paCfes, and which ferve to

convey Odours, and to carry off the Tituita feparcited in

the Sm'.s of the Bafe of the Cranium. See Nose.

I hey had their Name Notam from IVof.v- becaufe ari-

tiently they wrote in Notes, or Short-hand.

Notaries are now little ufed among us, except in

Mercantile Affairs; tho' in France they flill fubfitl in their

Legal Capacity. The Notaries of the Chatelct arc called thb

King's Counfellors, and Note-Keepers.

Thofe among us, are called Notaries Tahlic--) anrl have
the drawing, paffing, keeping, iffuing, of all the Deeds,
Contrails, Charter-parties, {^c. in the Mercantile World.
In their Books are alfo regiller'd Protefls, RemonClranceSj

In the firft Ages of the Church, there were Ecdcjiajttcal

Notaries, uhofe Office was to collect and preferve the Ails

of the Martyrs. They were fuppofed to have been firft in-

ftituted by St. C/e»it;?;t. Iheir Number was fcven, and they
The Nofirils are fcparated by a Cartilage, and lined with were difpofed in the feven Quarters or Regions of Rome.
very feniible Membrane. See Smelling. Pope Fabian, judging the Short-hand of the Notaries too
Cicero obferves, that the Situation of the Nofirils fo near obfcure for common Ufe, added feven Sub-dcacnns to 'em

the Mouth, is very convenient ^ as the judging of th

Smells of Meats and Drinks, is a great part of their

Office : he adds, that rheir ereil Pofirion argues rhe Crea-

tor's Wifdom, in regard ail Odours rife from below up-

wards. See OiiouR.

NOT Giuhy, fee Non e/? CuIpabiUs.

NOTARICON, the third Part, or Species of the ^eioifi

Cabbala. See Cabbala.
Rabbi Nalh.v?, in his great Jruch, fays, that Notaricon Is

whena finglc Letter is taken for the Sign of aThing, i.^.for

a whole Name.
Latin Notarius^ a Perfon who writes in Notes, or Short-

Hand. R. £//(TJ Levita gives the fame Account in bis

Thcsbcies, except that In lieu of on*Letter for a Word, he
mentions two or three.

But after all, neither rhe one nor the other Is alone fuffi-

For as a fmgle Letter frequently makes a Word

tranfcribe at length what the Notaries drew in fliort.

At length thefe Noiaiics were laid afide, and two other
Kinds ellablifli'd in their {lead, viz. ^fofiolical Notaries, and
Eptfcnpal Notaries ; whofc Bufincfs lies in Spiritual and Be*
neficiary Intfruments.

NOTATION, in Arithmetic, the Art of Charailerizing
Numbers, or of dcfigning them by proper Figures. Sec
Character-
The Choice of Arithmetical Chancers is arbitrafy :

Hence, in various Nations, they are various. But perhaps
He adds, that rhe Word comesfrom the there are none fo commodious as thofe commonly ufed in

"

Europe, ufually faid to have been invented by the Jrabs^

and thence call'd Jrcibic CharaBers -, tho'Dr. li'a/lis obferves,

that Jliej^edi, an Jrab, refers the Invention to the India}is.

See Numeral Character.
The Greeks, Hebrews, and other Eafiern Nations, as alfo

the Romans, exprefs'd Numbers by the Letters of their

fo in Noiarico7i, a whole Word fometimes ilands for a fingle common Alphabet. See Litsr^l Character.
Letter.

There are therefore two principal Kinds of Not^^ricon :

The firff is, when by Jphercfis, or Jpocope, the firfl or laft

Letters of feveral Words are join'd to make a fingle Word
or Phrafe; which therefore is of two kinds, the one Ini-

tial, the other Final: and each is done feveral Ways, vi;:^.

either by taking the Letters the common way, or back-
wards. Tho, there is alfo a third kind made, as the Rab-
bins call it, by Leaps, /. e. by leaping over fome Let-
ters.

Notation, in Algebra, is the reprefenting of Quanti-

ties by Letters of the Alphabet 5 or calling them by thofe

Names. See Quantity, CnARAtTER, ^c.

KOT^ Hvlaterna', \!other's Spots, See N^vus.
NOTE, Nota, a Mark made in aBook or Writing, where

there occurs fomething remarkable, and worthy of particu-

lar Notice.

Note, is alfo ufed for an Obfervation, or Explication of
fome Paffage in an Author, added in the Margin, at the

bottom of the Page, or elfewhere, by an Editor,

7 Z U
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NOT
In this fenfe, Note flands contra-diflinguifhcd to Text.

See Text.
The Notes itiake the principal Differences in the Edi-

~ tions ofClaffic, ^c. Authors. We have J^irgi/, ^orace^ 7'e~

renc^t l£c. wiih Kmui's jCo;ei, the Vatcphms Notes, Da-

chr's Notes, henthys Notes ^ Hayc's Notes i with Notn Va-

riorum, iSr. See Variorvm.
Note is alfo a minute, or iliort Writing, containing fome

Article of Bufinefs. In this fcnfe we fay, !i,Trom{[fnry Note,

a Note under hand, a Bank Note, &c. See Peomissory,

Bank, ££?c.

To Note a Bill, is when a Public Notary goes to be a

Witnefs, or take notice that a Merchant will not accept or

pay it. See Bill.
Note of a Fme, isa Brii:f of a Fine made by the Chiro-

grapher, before it be ingrofled. See Pine and CiiiRO-

GRAPBER.
Note is alfo ufed for a Charafter, or Abbreviature, fcr-

ving to denote, or exprcfs fomething in a little compafs.

See CiiARAcrEE, Sy.muol, Abisreviature, and No-
tation.
The antient Notaries wrote all in Notes, or Short hand 3

whence they were fometimes dennminated Oirjurts, (^n-.a

jiotis Cttrfum 'verba expediehant. Sec Notary.
Notes in Mufic, are Charafters which mark the Tones,

i. e. the Elevations, and Fallings of ihe Voice ; and the fwitt-

nefs, or ilowncfs of iis Motions. SccSotind.

In the general, under Notes are comprehended all the

Signs, or Gharailers ufed in Mufic, for the making Harmony

of Sounds. See Character.
But, in Propriety, the Word only implies the Marks

which ^/<r?iore the degree of Gravity, or Acutenefs, to be given

each Sound. See Gravity.
The 6Vee^iufcd the common Letters of the'r Alphabet

for mufical A"^o;ej ; and in regard more Notes were needed

than they had Letters, the dcfefl was fupply'd by the dif-

ferent Situation of the Letters, -orz. by placing of them

upright, inverted, £^c. and by cutting off, or duubling

fome Strokes,

Thus the fame Letter P/, exprefs'd different A'orei in all

the following forms, n, u, C, 'P.-, n, '1. For every

feveral iVJof^e they had 18 Signs.

Now, Mpius gives us Signs for 15 different lAodes, which

with the differences of the Genera, and the ditlindlion be-

tween Voice and Inflrument, Mr. Malcolm obferves, makes

in all iCzoNotes. Not that they had fo many diftinft Cha

rafters ; but the fame Charailer has different Significations,

on different Occalions. Thus 4 in the Diatonic Genus is

Lycai-o! hyfatoti of the Lydia?t Mode i and Hyfatemejon of

the Fbrygiafi,

The Latijis, in the time ofBoetbhts, had eafed thcm-

felves of fo needlefs a Burthen i and only ufed the firft

15 Lettersof their Alphabetfor NotfJ. Thefe,Pope Gregory

confidering that the Octave was the fame in effeft with

the firft, and that the order was the fame in the upper and

lower Qtlave of the Gamut, reduced to fevcn i which were

to be repeated in a different Charafier.

At length, in the iirh Century, a BcncdiBUie, tine Guido

Cretin, in lieu of the Letters, fubftiruted the fix Syllables

Bf, re, mi, fa, fol, la
;

placing them on different Lines,

itnd marking them with Points. LalUy, it was thought

proper to add Notes likewife in the Spaces. See Ga-
mut.
Of the fevcn mufical Nttes, nt, re, mi^fa, fo!, la, fi, the

lirfl: fix are afcribed to ^retine, who is laid to have in-

vented them at Fcmfofa in the Dutchy of Ferrara. The fe-

venthj viz. f, was added, according to fome, by Vander

Fatten j according to others, by Lelvliirc. It ferves very

good purpofes, in avoiding the difficulty of the Divifions re-

maining in Guido's Scale.

Indeed Fo^us won't allow Guido the Honour of inventing

any of them 5 but fliews that the Egyf>tia7is had ufed them
long before him ; in which he is confirmed by theTeflimony

of Halicarnaffeiis : However, common Fame afcribes to

him not only the Notts, but alfo the Lines, Letters, or Clefs,

Flats, and Sharps.

The Notes ut, re, ?b', 6cc. he is faid to have taken from

a Hymn in the Vefpers of S. Baptisl, Ut queajit taxis re-

fonarc films, ^c. See Mtjsic,

Hitherto the Notes only ferved to exprefs the Degrees

cfTune; they were all of equal value as to time ; till

about the Year i 530, ^John de Meurs, a Doflorof Faris, gave

different Figures to the different Points, to exprefs the

(Quantity of' Time each was to be dwelt upon.

There are three things to be confider'd in thefe Notes.

1. The Quantity, i-^- t^ie ^^e and figure of the head.

2. The Quality, i, e. theColourof the head, whether it be

white or black, full or open. 9. The Fropertics, as the

Italians exprefs themfelves, -viz. whether the Note is ac-

companied with a AHrgula, or Comma, or not. It muft

likewife be confider'd whether the NoteJ be feparate and

diftinfl, or bound together.

The feveral mufical Ntes, are, the Large, which con-
tains 3 Meafures, tho Merfenmis makes it 11. (fee its Figure
underCiiARAcTER ;) theLo»^, containing 4 Meafures;
the iJrese, containing 1 ; the Sernibrtve, containing i ; the
'M'mim | j the Oocbet ^ ; ,the Quaver ^

j the Ssmiqtaivcr ^ 5

and the Demijemi/jmver j-^-

Ufually we only dilbnguifii fix principal Notes, repre-

fented by as many different Charaiier?, -yis;. the Semihrei/e,

equal to two Minims j the Minim, equal to two Crochets ;

the Oochet, equal to two Q^uavers ; the Quaver, equal to
two Demiquavers ; ixx\d.i\\e. Semiqua-.-er, equal to two Demi-
femiquavers. See each under its proper Article, Semi-
EREVE, Minim, Crochet, ££fc.

I'he Mathematicians compute, that one may make 72a
Changes, or Varieties with fix Notes, without ever repeating

the lame twice ; and that of the J^ore^of each Oilave, one
may make 40310 different Tunes, or Songs. See Ch-Ing e,

CoMBiNATion, £f?c.

NOTHING, Nihil, Nihilum, ov Non Ens, feeNiHiL.
The Schoolmen diftinguifh between Nothing taken

f.y:t}ly, which is what is impoffible, or implies a Contra-
dii51inn j and N'thmg taken mote generally ; which is both
poUibie, and inn-iuffibie whjle in a State of poffibility. See
Possible.

Again, they diftinguifh Nothing into Negative, which is

the abfence uf Reality in any Subjefl 3 and Pritjari7ie,vj}\\ch

is the abfence of Reality in a Subjeit capable thereof, or

wherein it oughc to be found.

N01 HUS, a Lann Term, properly fignifying BaHard,
or a Pcrfon of fpurious Birth. See Bastard.

Hence it is apply'd figuratively by Phyficians, ?^c. to

luch Difeafes as tho, in refpeifl: of a Similitude ofSympcoms,
iSc. they have the lame Denomination as fome others ;

j-et are of different Origin, Seat, or the like, from the
f'.imc. See Empyema, i^c.

NoTnus, is fometimes alfo ufjd for the back part of the
Cheft.

KOTHjE Cfl/Jfl', in Anatomy, the five loweft Ribs on
each fide ; tall'd Ballard, or Spurious Ribs, in regard ihcy

don't j(;ii] with the Breal}-Bone as the other Ribs do, nor

are tbey, as the others are, bony, bur cartilaginous. See
Hi ks.

NOTION, in Logic, an Idea, or Reprefcntation of any
thing, in the Mind. See Idea.

^.Leibnttz, is very accurate in the Diftin£tion of Nof/onj,

in the AHu Ertulit. i-cipf. Jinno 1684.

A cha/ Notion, he defines to be fuch a one as fufifices

us to rccolici." the Objeft ; "o.gy. that a given Figure is

reckon'd iu che numb i of Triangles.

Anohfcure NoTi'iN, is that which doth not fuffice to re-

coiled the Object: i fuch, v. gr. is that of a Plant, which
upon feeing, you are in doubt whether or no it be the fame

you had feen elfewhere, and which is call'd by this or that

IS'ame.

Diffmff Notion is that wherein you are able to affign

the very Marks, or Characters by which you recoUedl the

thing -v.gr. "^I hat a Circle isa Figure terminated with a

curve Line returning into itfelf, the feveral Points whereof

are equally diflant from one and the fame intermediate

Point.

A confufcd Notion is that wherein you are not able to

aflign the Marks or Charafters whereby you recoUe£l the

Obj-'Ct ; tho it be refolvible into them. Such, gr. is

the Notion of red Colour.

An adequate '[son oii, that wherein you have diftin£i TVa-

tions of the Marks or Charaflcrs whereof it is compofed ;

fuch, -^-g''- istheNono« of a Circle above inftanccd, where
you have diftinfl Notions of the Curve returning into itfelf,

of the intermediate Point, and of the equal Diftance and

Termination.

An inadequate Notion, that wherein you have only a

confufed iVor/on of Chara6icrs that enter adiftindl one-

Soine confufed iVo£/o;2t are admitted into Mathematics j

a/a. fuch whofe refolution is of no great Confequence to

any Demonftrations.

Thus, £kc//<^ does not refolve the Notion of Equalities,

the it enter the Nor; m;; of iin equilateral Triangle, a Rhom-
bus, ^c. inafmuch as the Propofitions for whofe Demonftra-

tion it /hould be ufed, are eafily granted without fuch a

detail ; as, v. gr. that things equal to the fame third, are

equal to one another, iii'C. But no Notions are admitted into

the Number of Mathematical Definitions, except diflin£l

ones, and thofe too as adequate as poffible, or as occafion

requires. See Definition.
The Schoolmen diftinguifh Notioyis into formal, and oh-

jeHi-ve j and each of thefe they fubdivide into firi7, and fe-

cond.

A frf^ /oj-jKfl^NoTioN, is the Knowledge we have of any

thing according to what it is, or has in itfelf ; as the Know;
ledge of Fire, quatems Fire j of a light Body, qnatefuts

light, ^c.
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Jfn-B ohjeBlve Notion, is the thing Itfelf known^ ac-

cording ro what it io, or has in iifelf ; as the Fire known as

Fire, ^^c.

Secofidformal NoTiotj, is the Knowledge of a thing ac-

cording 10 what it receives from the L'ndcn'tanding
^ as,

cf Fire, that it is the Subjeft ; and nor the Predicate.

Second oh'jeBive Notion, is what agrees to the thing by
means of the Operation of the InteUefl, or what it rcceites

from the Intellefl,

Common Notions, call'd alio Pi-a'aorions, TfoA^-l^/f, and

jto/i'ct/ eiTc/a/, are certain I'r nciples luppofcd to be innate,

and which therefore are fell-evident, /. e. appear, or are

known by their own Light, without the Luervencion of any
Medium, or Proof; being iniprcfs'd, as it were, by the

Finger of God j to ferve as the Ff;undations of all our Con-
cluiions in the Sciences, which are to be demoniirated

hereby. See !K7iate Idea.
Thej'e cnMiJHOw Noi'o;iJ, confidcr'd as the foundations of

Sciences, are call'd yJxioms. See Axtom.
They are call'd conimoji, not as if fo aclually and ne-

ccfTarily perceived by every Perfon, thar no bodycould be
ignorant of, or deny them ; but becaufe they are judged
to be true, and certain by all Perions ct fcund Realon.

For the fame Rtafonaswe fay, Such a I-oo.i is zvbo!e;r,me ;

not that it is fo to all Men, but to all that arc. of a found

iiudy, and Conflitution. .d}ijht. I'ofic. c. 4.

I'here are two kinds of cnnmon Notions, viz, Tbeot eucul,

which lay tlie Ground-works for Speculation 5 fuch are,

Every thing either is, or is not j nothing can be tn-jde by

icfelf j the whole is greater than a part
^
erjual things be-

ing added to equal, the Sums are equal : And Vrarllcal^

which lay the tuundation lor Honelly, and good Morals ^

fuch are, God is to be loved and worfliipped > our Pa-

rents to be honoured; to give every body their due 5 to do

as we would be done by. —

Some Philofophcrs, huwi-ver, and thofe of befl No;e,

deny the Reality ot any Innate, or Co»mcn Xotiojn
;
urging,

that the Mind does not need any ailual A'otfowj to prepare

it to think, but that an innate Faculty of Thinking may
fufhce j as appears in an Infant, from its petccption of

Fain, Tafie, Colour, i^c. They add, that tlic common
Organs of Scnfc, if rhey have but Objei5^s prefented to

them, and the Faculty wc have of reiicciing on, and vari-

oully combining or ordering the Ideas received thereby, are

fufHcient to turnifh us with all the Stock of Knowledge we
have. See Knowleece-
NOTITIA, No'iicE, a Term ufed for fomething that

has come under the Knowledge of a Perfon. Hence ^u-
tijicatiofi^ the Acfion of giving Notice, ^c.

NoTiTiA is alfoufed as the Title of certain Books com-
pofed for giving a particular Knowledge of the Places,

Roads, £jc. of a Province or Kingdom, Diocefe, i^c. as ap-

pears by the Notitia hn^erii^ £ifc.

M. Vahh has given a Notitta CaHlartmi, which is a Col-

letSion of the feveral Names the Cities and Provinces of
that Kingdom have bore at different times.

The Noutid- Dh^nitatum Imperii, both Eaflern and Wef-
tern, are of the utmofi: ufe both in the Romaji and in Ec-

clefiaftical Hiflory 5 yet are they of little Service, at lealt

to young People, without good Notes ; fuch are ihofe of

Fancirothss, Sic. And unlefs the Text, which Is ilrangely

corrupted and mutilated, befupplied.

NOTORIOUS, fomething known, manifefl, and
public k.

Hence ^>T_No(o''i«, a Chimerical Science or Arr, whereby
it is pretended a Perfon may arrive at the Knowledge of

all Things, all Sciences, ^c. And that by Infuiion, with-

out any Labour, or Trouble, belide that of making a

few Ceremonies.

NOTRE Dame, Our Lady, a Term frequently ufed for

the Holy Virgin.

Hence Feafts of Notre Baine ; the Office of Notre Dame ;

Congregations, Nunneries, Orders of Notre Dame. See
Virgin.
NOVALE, inourantient Cuftoms, Land newly plowed,

and converted into Tillage ; and which had not been tiU'd

within the Memory of Man, before.

Quo,! Novale_/cW(.7-/itif, ffmfer crit Novate <]uoad decl-

marum yetentionem z-d fuhmittm. What was once Novals,

will ever remain fo, as to the paying, or non-paying of
Tythes. Thus, Excepts decsma Novalium cujitfdam Terr^c

quam de jio-jo excoltiemiit. Pat. 6 Edrj. See Frutec-
T u M

.

NovALE is fometimes alfo ufed for fallow Land, i.e.

Land which has been plowed for two Years, and refts, or

"'lies fallow one more ; or that lies fallow every other Year.

See Fallow.
NOVATIANS, aSea of antient Heretics, fo called

from Novatta, an ^ncaw Bifhop ; and Nov^tiaji a Pricft of

Rome.
Novatiav firft fcparated himfelf from the Communion of

Tope Cor«e/;Kj,on pretence of his being too eafyin admitting

to Repentance thofe who had fallen off in ti.ncs of Pef-
lecuiion.

Noz-atus coming to Ron>e, join'd himfelf to rhc FaSion of
Novatian: and both mainiain'd. That there was no other
admtflion mto the Church but by the Repentance in Bap-
tilm 3 grounding their Opmjon on that ofStiffii./: 'T,s
imfjofbie for thojc once cnli2.htened^ and who have tajied the
heaz-enly Gift, f they fall avj^y, to retrieve themfdves hy Re^
feutuiice,

J J .

Not that they denied but a Perfon fallen into any Sin
how gnevoub ioever, migiir obtain Pardon bv Repentance 1
for they themiavcs recommended Repentance in the
iSrongclf Terms. But their Doarine was^ That the Church
had it not in its power to receive Sinners into its Commu-
nion 5 as having no way of remitting Sinfi but by Baptifm
which, oncereceived, could not be repeated.

*

In procefsofTime, t\i^Ko-vatiam fuftened and moderated
the Rigour of their Mailef Do^rine j and only refufcd
Abfoluiion to very great Sinners.

_

The two Leaders were profcribed, and declared Here-
tics, not for excluding Penitents (lorn Communion but for
denying that the Church had a Power of remitring Sins

'Witl^ovatiani were alfo calFd Calharets, from x«9^£^f
fi:\-e^ q. d. Tuntaln. '

NOVATION, or/««o:i.tm«,intheCivilLaw. a change-
or alicratmn ot an Obligation, whereby it becomes extineui-
fliLi), or annihilated. °

Thus when an Obligation is difcharged Without re-
ceiving any Money

j bur a fmple Promife is accepted in
its il^rad 3 this occLtllons a Nofar.'O/;.

There are iwu kinds of 2^/'u^>.-!n'o;i; ; the one voluntary tha
other neceffary and conftrained.

A'^LVfy.nj Novation is that made in confequence of a
S;;ntence, or Decree of JutHce.

ro/io-jMrj' Novation is mads three ways, z>iz. by chan-
ging the Caufe of the Obligation without the Intervention
of any other Perfon i by changing the nature of the Obli-
gation j and by Delegation, as when the Debtor makes
over a D^rbt to the Creditor for his Satisfail ion.

In ail thefe Cafts there is a will xo Imiovate : Accor-
dingly ^njiniiiin fays, Voluntate mn Lege novandum,
NOVEL, -Ne-iij 5 leeRoMANct.
Novel, in Jurifprud::ncc, a Term ufed for the Confii-

tutions of feveral Emperors, -Siz. ^itjiin, Tiberius Leo
and particularly ^iijh}ii.iy!. See Constitution and
Law.

Moft of ^ufii7iia}i's Novels were originally Greek j and
afterwards, tranllated into Latin. Their Number 105,
comprized in nine Collc£lion5, or Chapters. See Civir.
Law.
They had their name Novel, either from their making a

great Alteration in the Face of the antient Law ; or as
Clijas rather thinks, becaufe made on new Cafes, not yet
ccnfider'd, and after the revif.1I of the Code, compiled by
order of the Emperor.

Wherever Jcan-f.:'..' fpeaks of Novels, he means thofe
publiflied in Gree^ by ^itjiijiian j the L.iun Yerfion ofthem
made in the time of Ihtharus, he calls yltnhentics, by rea-
fon of its Exaifnefs and Fidel iiy. See Authentics.
Novel Ajftptmcnt, in an A£i:ion of Trefpafs, is an AfTi'^n-

ment of Time, Place, or fuch like, in a Declaration, mors
particularly than it was in the Wrir.

Nov¥.L D'fjeifin, fee Assize nf Novel Dijjcifn.

NOVEMBER, the eleventh Month in the Tear ; but
the ninth in the Year of Kumnlv.s whence its Name. See
Month.
NOVENDIAL, or Novondial, in Antiquity, a Sacrifice

among the hcldon occaficm of any Prodigy's ap-
pearing to menace them with ill Fortune. See Sacri-
fice.

It had its Name from the Term of its Celebration vizi

'Ni.vem d:cs. Nine Days.

NOVEMSILES, in Mythology, a Species of Gods wor-
fliipped among the antient Komani.

The DnNovemfila, were the Gods of the ^li^/wej
; adop-

ted by Romulus, and aTemple built to rhem in confequence
of a Vow by King Tatius.

Some Antiquaries take the Name tohavebeen given to

thofe which were lafl placed among the Number of the
Gods; as Hercules, Vejia, Sanflity, Fortune, i^c.

NOVEMVIR, aMagiarace of Jthens, in the Number
of the Nme.
The Niivemvirs were the chief Magiffratcs of the City :

Their Office only held for one Year. Their Chief was
call'd Jrchon, whofe Name was recorded in the Athenian
Feafls

5 as, at ilowie, that of the Confuls. SeeAacHON,
The fecond bore the Title of King, the third that of

Tolemarcha, i. e. Chief of the Troops, and the remaining
fi-t, Thefmotetes,

NOVICE, a Perfon not yet skill'd or experienced in an
Art or Prufelfion.

In
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Irt the flntient Ro/«fl?r Militia, No-vicH, oiNovitii, were

the young raw Soldiers, diflinguiilied by this Appellation

from the Veterans. Sec Veteran.
In the antient Orders of Knighthood, there were Novices,

or Clerks in Arms, who went thro a kind of Apprentice/hip

e'er they were admitted Knights. See Knight.
Is'oviCE is particularly ufed in Monaftcrics for a Religi-

ous yet in h:.^, or her Year of Probation, and who has not

made the Vows. See Noviciate.
In fome Convenrs theSubprior has the Direftion of the

J^ovices. In Nunneries, ihe Novices wear a white Veil j the

reft a black one.

A Novice is noteftcemed dead m LaWj but is capable of

Inheriting till the time of aftual Proft^fTion i nor, can his

JBeneficcs be given away, during the Year of Probation,

without his confent.

The Council of Tre«f prohibits aNoziice from afTigning over

his Benefices rill two Months before the Expiration of his

Tear of Probation , and he may even refume them if the

Profefljon be null.

A Novice is not allow'd to make any Donation to his Su-

perior, by reafon of the Dependance he is under.

Novices may either quit the Convent during their No-

viciatey ormay be turn 'd offby the Convent.

NOVICIATE, a Year of Probation, apptjinted for the

Trial of Religious, whether or no they have a Vocation,

and the nectiflary Qualities for living in the Rule i the

Obfervation whereof they are to bind themfclves to by

Vow. See Probation.
The Noviciate lalts a Tear at lead ; in fome Houfes more.

'Tis citeem'd the Bed of the Civil Death of a Novice, who
expires to the World by ProfeAion. See Vow and Pko-
FESSION.
KoviciATE isaifoufcd for the Houfes, or Places where

Novices are inllrucfed.

In this fenfc, the Noviciate is frequently a Cloifter fepa-

rated from the grand Dormitory.

NOUN, Nomejiy in Grammar, a N^me, or a Word that ex-

prelTes the SubjeiTt fpoke of; orexprefTts a Subjc^l whereof

fbmething is, or may be, affirmed ; as Mi?;, l-'ood, JVbiteTieJs,

Hemy, £^c. Sec Word and Name,
A NoKn, therefore, in Language, anfwers to an Idea in

Logic. See Idea.
The generality of Subjects fpokc of have particular

>:ames 5 yet there are others, which, without being

attach'd to the fame particular Subjetft, are yci reul

Noitns.

Thus, befide the particular Name, which each Perfon

tea:.*., y.nd whereby others denote him, he gives himfelf

another when he fpealis of himfelf j as I and My Self.

'Tis only the more particular Names that Ii: Grammar
have reiain'd the Qj-ialiiy oi Nouns:, the more general ones

are call'd Pronouns. S:;c Pronoun.
NounSy agair-, are to be view'd in another Light, viz. as

divided into Kouiis StthSiajiUve., and Nouns yidjciiive.

They are call'd Subjrantives when the ObjeiSs they de-

lign areconiider'd fimply, in themfelves, and without any

regard to their Qualities. See Sudstantive.
They are call'd MjeHives when their Objcfls are con-

fidet'das clothed with any Qualities, See Adjective.
Thus, when I fay fimply the Hearfj the word Heart is

ctAVA ii. NoMi Svhn^1}'n.. ; in.vfoiuch as it does not exprels

any of it? Qf .-;-t!t^ ; Klii jf 1 lay, the ^fn^'t owf He:(rr, or

the f?'/;rii(ij i/leorf, I then coHlIder the Heart asaccompa-

Ti\<?.<\ N\th the Quality fCKCroji;, or the Quality perfidious.

Tor this reafon, the Words ^^ewerom and^et-yitf/oKj are call'd

Nott7js jfd^cUives^ becaufe they add a Quality to the

Objea.
But in effect the Objtft is alone defign'd by the Noms

Suhftaittiva , which in this view are alone the proper Nouns.

/}djeBives, at bottom, aie only Mudificatives of Nouns j

tho in one view they may be confider'd as 'Nouns j viz. as

they don't fo much reprefent a Quality or Circumilance of

the Objeft, as the Objeft itfclf, clothed with that Quality

or Circumftance. Nor muft it be omitted, that a Noun
JdjefHve frequently becomes a Subltantive : For as its

nature is to exprefs the Quality of an Objeft, if that Qua-

lity happen to be the Objedl itfelf fpoke of, then, accor-

ding to our firll Definition, it becomes a Subflantive.

Thus, if 1 fay a ^lood Intention, the word ^ood is here an

MjeBtv^, reprefenting the Intention as clothed with the

Quality of Goodnefs ; butifl fay thcGood is to he chofen,

'tis evident that Good is here the Subjeii fpoke of, and of

confequence is a NouJt Subjianthe. Nor are there Cafes

wanting wherein Nouns SubftaKti-je hscom<i MjeBhes,

'Tis true, in the common ufe of Grammar, Noujjs that

are really JdjeBives, are notreckon'd as fuch ; none being

efteem'd'as fuch, but thofe which without any, or at leaft

any confiderable change in their Inflexion and Termination,

are join'd indifferently to Nouns Sttbjiantives of different

Genders.
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Nouns are again divided into pyofcrand JppeHative.
Nouns Praperare thofe which exprefs a particular Thing

or Perfon, fo as to diltinguifh it from all other Things of
the fame Kind, as Socrara. See Proper.

Noims ylppelLithe^ are thofe common to feveral Indivi-
dualsof the fame Kind, as Wj;;, ^«^£/, &c. See Appel-
lative.
NOURISHMENT, fee Nutrition,
NOWED, Nou-e, i.e. K}!otted, in Heraldry, is applied

to the Tails ot iuc;i Creatures as are ver^y long, and fome-
times reprefented in Coat-Armour as irticd up in a Knot.

_
NUBECULA, liideCloiJ, in Medicine, a Term fome-

times ufed tor a Difeafe in the Eye, wherein Objefls ap-
pear as thro a Cloud, or Mift.

The 7V^iiiaH/i( jeems to arife from certain grofs Particles
detained in the Pores of the Corne.i, 01 fMimniing in the
aqueous Humour, and thus intcrceptinc the Rays of
Light.

Nubecula is alfo ufed for a Matter, in form of a Cloud,
fulpended in the middle of the tlrinc. '1 his they i^me-
times alio call Cnxortma, See Urine
NUCHA, the hinder Part, or Nape cfthe Neck ; call'd

alloCo'iJfA;. See Cervix.
NUCHTHEMERON, feeDAv,
NUCIFEROUS, fn.mN'. v. a Nur, and fe.o, to bear ;

Botaniiis call all Trees thus, vs^iich bearNut.''.

NUCKIANiE Glandul'e, in Anatomy, a Number of
fmall Glands firuate in that part ol the Skull wherein the
Orbits of the Eyes are, between the abducent Mufcle of
the Eye, and the upper part of the Os "si'-^ale. See Gland
and Cr AN I UM.
They were thus denominated from their Inventor

Dr. Nuck
Ihefame Author gave h-s Name to a S-ilivary Duifi,

DuHus Nuckianus. See Salivary, iSc.

NUCLEUS, a Latin Word, literal!) denoting the Ker-
nel of a Nut, or Stone-I'ruii

^
or, more liriclly the edible

Pan contained wirhin theSkin of the Kernel. S^e Fruit.
Botanills ufe it in a larger fenle, for any Fruit or Seed

contained within a Husk or Shell.

Hcvelius., and foiTie other Allronomcrs, ufe the Word
Nucleus for the Body of a Comet, which others call its

Heady m contradiftinflion to its Tail, or Beard. See Comet.
Some alfo apply the Term J/«c/e/(f to the Ceniral-Patts

of the Earth, and other Plafieis
; asfuppofing them to be

looft.' from the exterior Part, which they conlidcrasa Cortex
orShell. See Magnetism.

'\ucLEus, in Architeiiure, is the middle Part of the

i- luoringof tneAntients j confifting of Cement which they
put Sctwixt a Lay, or Bed oi: Pebbles, cemented with
Mortar made of Lime and Sand.

NUDE Co7itr.iff, Nudutn F.-iHum, a bare Contra61, or

Promife of a Thing without anv Confideration : Ex quf^

fay the Lawyers, iioji oritur ntlio. See Contract and
Coven AN
Nude M.itter, fee Matter.
NUDITIES, in Painting, and Sculpture, thofe Parts of

a human Figure not cover 'd with any Drapery > or thofe

Parts where the Carnations appear. See Carnation.
NUEL, or rather i^euJt/ of a Stair-Cafe, feeNEWELand

Stair-Cu/c.

NULLITY, the Quality of a thing null, i. c. void, and
of no cffe£l ;

by reafon of fomething contrary to Law, to

Cullom, or to Form,
There are two kinds of NulHttes to invalidate a Contract,

Title, £^t. viz. de fif-lo, and de jure. The former where
the thing commences Null ipjo fa'elo^ as foon as the thing is

proved : In the latter, the Adi does not immediately

become Ni;//, but a handle i.s given thereby to have it In-

tirely annulled orfetafide. See De Facto, ^"c.

NUMBER, in Arithmetic, a Colledion, or Affemblage

of feveral Units. Sec Unit.
i'rc'aittKJchufes to define 2V(!m/'e>' to be that whereby tlie

Quantity of any thing is exprefs'd. Agreeably to which.

Sir /. Newton conceives Number to confift, not in a Multi*

tude of Units, as Euclid defines it, but in the abflrafl Ratio

of a Quantity of any kind to another Quantity of the fame
kind which is accounted as Unity. And on this view he
divides Nwnber into three Kinds, viz. bite^^ers, Fraaions.,

and^Ki-rfi. See each under it» proper Article, Integer,
Fraction, andSuRD.

J(''o//iHJ defines Kii^Hier to be fomething which refers to

Unity as one right Line refers to another. Thus, affumina

a right Line for Unity, a Number may likewife be expreffed

by a right Line.

A lefs general Definition of Number, that Author thinks

won't comprehend the feveral kinds of whole Numbers^

Fradlions, Rationals, and Surds,

The Schoolmen, keeping to Euclid^s Definition, hold
Nimi/iG)- to confifi of Matter and Form: The Matter is the

things number'd j e. gr. Coins ; The furm, the Idea.

whereby
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whereby comparing the Teveral Pieces, we bring them into

one Sum, as ten : So that Ki(m/ier depends altogether on
the Mind of the Perfon that numhen ; whence changing the

Idea at pieafure, an hundred Men /liall only be cali'd one,

ur ii fhall be two, or four, £=?c.

Hence, fay they, the Form of a Nmiher^ is not any thing

added to the things number' d j for the Idea is a mere Mode
of the Mind, not any thing fuperaddcd to the things. And
hence, tho there may be fome Efficacy in Nioiibe-r, coiifi-

der'd with refpeft to the Matter, as when we fay, J trifle

Kope iniot eafily broke j yet there is none in refpefl to Form :

Tor what Alteration fliould my Idea make? And hence
ithc Folly of the Philofophy o( Number i.

The fame Philofophers call Number a. difcrete QHarrtity :

Quantity, asit admits of more and lefs , and difcrete, fince

ihe feveral Units it confifts of are not united, but remain
dilHnft.

for the Manner of defignin^, or charaBeriz'tng Numbers^ fee

Notation.
tor that of exfrejjiug or reading thofe already charaHeriz'di

fee Numeration,
Mathematicians, confidering Number under a great many

Circumilances, difFcrent Relations, and Accidents, make
many Kinds of Nmibers.

J determmate Number, is that refer'd to fome given

Unit ; asa Ternary, or three 5 which is what we properly

call a Number.

An indeterminate Number, that refer'd to Unity in the

general j which is what we call Quantity. See Quan-
tity.

fio)wogeHe.a/ Nu^:BERs, are thofe refer'd to the fame
Unit.

Heterogerical Numbers, thofe refer'd to different ones.

"For every Number fuppofcs fome determinate Unit, which

is determined by the Notion to which we have regard in

Numberiw/^. E.gr. 'tis a diftingui/liing Property of a Sphere,

that the feveral Points of iu Surface arc cquidiibnt frum its

Centre: If then, this be laid down as a Note of Unity,

all Bodies to which it agrees will have the nature of Unity
;

and are the fame Units, quatetms contain'd under this No-
tion. But if Spheres be diftingui/hed, e. gr. with regard

to the Matter they are compofed of; then thofe which be-

fore were the fame Units, commence different. Thus, fix

golden Spheres and three golden Spheres are homogejieal

Nilmien among themfelves j and three brafs Spheres and
four filver ones, are heterogeneous Numbers.

T-fio/e Numbers, cali'd alfo Jiatural Numbers, and Tme-
^ers^ or fimply Njimterj, are all the various Affemblages of
Unity, or the Ideas we have of feveral Multitudes j or,

according to Woljius, all thofe which, in the manner of
expreffing, refer to Unity, as a Whole does to a Parr.

Broken Numbers, or Fra&ions^ are thofe confirting of fe-

veral parts of Unity, or thofe which refer to Unity as a Part
to the Whole. See Fraction.

Rational 'NvMB^R, k that commenfurable with Unity.

—

Rational whole Number, is that whereof Unity is an ysltquot

part. Rational broken Number , that equal to fome yUi-

y«of part or parts of Unity. Ratio7tal mixt Number, that
confiiUng of a whole l^iumber and a broken one, or of Unity
and a Frailion. See Fraction.

lmir;o?/fl/NuMiiER, or ^JM^rf, & Number incommenfurable
with Unity. See Surd.

£'2e« Number, that which may be divided into two
equal parts, or without Remainder or Fraftion ; as 4, rt", 8
ic, ^c. The Sum, as aifo the Difference, and the Faflnm,
or Produce of any Number of even Numbers, is always an
even Number,

An evejt Number multiply'd by an even Number, produces
an evertly eve?! Number.

An ez'en Number is faid to be evenly even, when it mav be
meafur'd or divided without any Remainder by another
even Number.

Thus, twice four being eight, eight is an evcn/y even
Nu*f-her.

A Number is faid to be tmevenly even, when it may be
equally divided by an uneven Nutnberj as 20, which may
be divided by 5.

Uneven Number, that which exceeds an even Number at
leafl by Unity ; or which cannot be divided into two equal
Farts. Such are 5, 9, ir, ^e.
The Sum, or the Difference, of two uneven Numbers^

makes an even Number, but the laEium of two makes an
uneven one.

if an even Number be added to an tmeven one, or if the
one be fubftraaed from the other; in the former Cafe, the
Sum, in the latter rhe Difference, is an uneven Number,
But the FaHum of an even and an uneven Number, is even.
The Sum of any even Number of uneven Numbers^ is an

even Number ; and the Sum of any uneven Nttmher of uneven
Numbers, is an taicven Number.

Primitive or frime Number, is that which is Only divlfi-
hle by Unity; as, j, 7, 11, ^c.

Trime Numbers among themfehts, are thofe which have
no common Meafure befidc Unity ; as 12 and 15).

Compound Number, is that divifible by fome other Num-
ierbelides Unity ; as 8, divifible by 4, and by z.

Com^ojijii/ Numbers among themfehes, rhofe which have
fome common Meafure befides Unity ; as iz and 15.

FerfeSl NvMBER, that whofe aliqtm l^nrts added toge-
ther, make the whole Number j as 6, zS, £5c. The aliquot
Parts of 6, being 1, and i = 6. And thofe of 2S, being
14, 7,4, 2, I. which together make 28.

*

lmpe;-fea Numbers, thofe whofe aliquot Parts added to-
gether, make either more or lefs than the Whole, whereof
they are Parts.

ImperfeB Numbers, are diflinguifli'd into ^uljidam and
Defetlive.

Jbundant Numbers, are thofe whofe fl%(of Parts added
together, make more than the Number whereof they are
Parts; as 11, whofe aliquot Parts, ^,4, g, 2, i. make itf.

hcfeHive Numbers, are thofe whofe aliquot Parts added
together, make lefs than the Number whole Parts ihey are j
as 16, whofe aliquot Parts, 8,4,2, and i. only make 15.

Flane Number, that ariiing from the Multiplication of
two Numbers; ex.gr. 6, which is the Product of 3 multiply'd
by 2. Ihe Numbers which thus multiply'd produce a Flane
Number, as here, 2 and 6, are cali'd the i^rfei of the Plane.

Squarc^ NuMBER, the Produa of any Number multiply'd
byitfelt; thus 4, the f-affMw of 2, by 2, is afquare Number.
See Sq_u AR E.

Every fquare Nimber added to its Root, makes an even
Number.

C"i;c Number, the Produd of a fqtiare Number, multi-
ply'd by its Root ; tx.gr. 8, rhe Produd of the fqit.ire Num-
ber 4, multiply'd by irs Root 3. See Cube.

All Cubic Numbers, whofe Root is lefs rhan CT, v. g, 8,27,
64, 125, being divided by 6, the Remainder is their Root
itfclf.

^

Thus 8 being divided by <J, 2, the Remainder of
the Divifiun, is the Cube Root of 8. For the Cubic Num-
bers hcyond 125; 2i6, the Cube of 6, divided by 5, leaves
no Remainder; 545, the Cube of 7, leaves a Remainder
I, which added to 6, gives rhe Cube Root of 345. And
512, the Cube of S, divided by 6, leaves z, which added
to tf, makes the Cube Root of 512. So that the Remain-
ders of the Divifions of the Cubes above 216", divided by
(T, being added to 6, always give the Root of the Cubic
Number divided ; till that Remainder be 5, and of confe-
quence r i the Cube Root of the Number divided : But the
Cubic Number above this, being divided by tf, there re-
mains nothing, the Cube Root being 12. Thus, if you
continue to divide the higher Cubes by 6, you muff not add
the Remainder of the Divifion to tf, but to 12, the firft

Multiple of 6 ; and thus coming to the Cube of i8, the
Remainder of the Divifion muft not be added to tf, nor to
12, but to 18 : and thus in i7fji}utum.

Monf. de la HirCj from confidering this Property of the
Number 6, with regard to Cubic Numbers, found that all o-
ther Numbers rais'd to any Power wharfoever, had each
their Divifor, which had the fame effeil with regard to
them, that 6 has with regard to Cubes. And the general
Rule he has difcover'd, is this : If the Exponent of the
Power of a Number be even, /. e. if that Power be rais'd
to the 2d, 4th, 6th, ^c. Power, it mult be divided by z j
and the Remainder, if there be any, added to 2 or to a
Multiple of 2, gives the Root of the Number correVponding
to its Power, /. e. the 2d nr 6th Roof, ^c. But if the Ex-
ponent of the Power of the Number be uneven, i. e. if it be
rais'd to the ^d, 5th, 7th, ^c. Power, the Duple of that Ex-
ponent will be the Divilor which /hall have the Property
here requir'd.

Folygonous Numbers, the Sums of Arithmetical Progref-
fions. beginning with Unity. Thefe, where the Difference
of Terms is i, are cali'd Triangular Numbers j where 2
Square Numbers^ where 9, Fsntagonal Numbers ; where 4,*

Hexagonal Numbei s where 5, Heftagonal, ^c. See Polygon',
Fyramidal NuxMeers. The Sums of Polygonous Numbers,

coUefted after the fame manner as the Polygons themfetves
are gather'd out of Arithmetical Progreffions, are cali'd
firjl Fyratnidal Nt£»!l-:r<.

The Sums of the firft Pyramidals, are ciiVAfecond Fyra.
mtdals. The Sums of the fecond Pyramidals, are cali'd
third Fyramidals, l^c.

In particular, they are c^W&TrianquUr Fyramidal Num-
bers, if they arife out of Fnangtilar Numbers. Firft Pentago-
nal Fyramidals, if they arife out of Pentagons, ^c. See
Pyramid.

Cardinal Numbers, thofe which exprefs the Quantity of
Units i as r, 2, l^c.

Ordinal Numbers, thofe which exprefs the Order or
Rank; as ift, 2d, sd, ^r.

Golden Number, in Chronology, a Period of 19 Tears
invented by Meton the ^4tht7iian ; at the end whereof, the
fame Lunations return in the fame Days, tho' not precifely in
the fame Hour and Minute of the Day. See Psriod and
Lunation. 8 A Hence
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Hence this Period, call'd by \.\\cGYech EiineadecaeteTh, is

not perfectly juft; there being a Froemf:ofis, or Leap, at

the end of each 512 ^ earp, i. e. in that time, the Lunations

fall out a Day fooncr than iheG'cWe?; Number exprelTes them.

See pROEMPTosis.
This, among other things, was what cnqag'd Pope Gye-

gory .XIII. to reform the Calendar, to throw out the Golden

Number, and fubfiitute the Cycle of Epafts inficad of it.

For the Ufe of the Gohkn Nwrher, which, in the ^nhan

Calendar, ferves to find the New Moons, only ferves in

the Gre^ilor/fiH to find the Cycle of Epadis. See Epact j

fee aifo Cycle, and Calendar.
This hliimhsr is faid to have had its Name, Golden, from

the Greatnefs of its Ufe i or becaufe the Jthenuuts receiv'd

it with fp much Applaufc, that they had it wrote in the

publick Market in Letters of Gold.

M.Cafjii defines the Go/de?! Ni^mler after a new manner.

He fays, 'tis the Number of Years elaps'd fince that which

had the' New Moon on its firft Day; as that of the Year

I 5CO, whafe Colda: Number was o which he takes for his

Epocha. See Metonic.
NL'MBEK, in Grammar, is a Mndificaiion of Nouns,

Verbs, to accommodate them to the Varieties in their

Ohjefls, confider'd with regard to l^umier. See Koun, ^c.

Nouns or Karnes agreeing to feveral Thini's, may be

confider'd either as apply'd to one of thofeThings fingu-

larly, or to a Number of them 3 and thofe either confider'd

as feveral, or as united. To diliiiiguifli thefe Cafes, two

]<f!itnbers have been invented, the Singular and Third.

When a Noun indicates an Objedl confider'd as fingle, or

alone, or a number of them confider'd as united together,

'tis faid to be of the Siri^uLir Number ^ as a Tree, a Troop,

a Temple. SeeSiNnoLAR.
When it indicates feveral Objefis, and thofe as ditimtt,

it is of the TUiral Ni^jfibcr ; as Trees, Temples. Thus

when I fpeak of mvfelf, as making part of feveral others,

inftead of /, I fay U'e, Sffc See Plural.
The G---eeks have a third Number, which they call the

Dual NtLmha-y as fignifying two. The Heiic^as have fome-

thing like it; but then it only rakes place when the Words

fignify a thing double either by Nature, as the Hands, the

Eyes, S'c. or by Art. as SciiTars, Tongs, C£jc.

As to Common and Appellative Names, they feem all

naturally to require a Tlural Number, yet are there feveral

which have none j as the Names of Gold, Steel, ^c.

The Difference o{ Numbers in Nouns is exprefs'd by a

Difference of Termination or Ending.

In Ejiilip, the Shi^'-'iar is ufually converted into Tlural,

by addi'ngj; Tree, Trees ; Hand, Hands, ^c. Where

the Pronunciation requires it, as when the Sin^KLi-r ends in

J, or X, fj, or ch, 'tis ufually done by the Addition ef es

infiead of s.

The Tlurah of Adjcflives, tho' vary'd from the Sm^^a-

lars in moft other Languages ; yet in EngUJh generally

the fame. See Verb.
NUMBERS, ill Poetry, Oratory, Mufic, £5?c. are certain

Meafures, Proportions, or Cadences, which render an Air,

Verfe, or Period, agreeable to the Ear. See Verse, Mea-

sure,
Foetical and Trofarc Ni::!7bers, are fomewhat difterent :

Toetical Numbers confift in a certain Harmony, in the Or-

der, Quantities, lyc. of the Feet and Syllables i which

make the Piece mufical to the Ear, and fit it fur Singing:

for which all the Verfes of the Anrients were intended.

*Tis of thefe Numbers Virgil fpeaks in his IVth Eclogue.

Numeros memijii Jl verba icnsrem.

And again, in the Vlth Eclogue:

Turn -vem in I^Kmcrum F.imofij; fera/qj vidercs

Ludere -

The Numbers are what conflitute the Air and Charafler

of a Verfe j and denominate it fmoothj orfaft, or /ozy, or

rough, or rafid^ or fonorous. The following Lines of M/to«

furnifti an Inflance of fofr eafy Numbers.

Then feed on Thoughts, which •volmtary move

Harmonious Numbers 5 as the tuneful Bird

Sin"S darkl'ngt ^iid in Jhadieji Co-vert hid^

'Tunes her Notlitrnal Note :

How different from the Ntmhers of thefe :

Jrms meet ivith ^rms, Faucheorts with Faucheons dafh,

A^id Spurh of F'l^c, /™"* Z'!/^-

But when hud Suf'^es hp the founding Shore,

The hoarfe rough Ferfe fiouldlike the Torrent roar.

Rhetorical or Frofaic-NviA3i.KS, are a fort of fimple un-

affcaed Harmony, lefs glaritig than that of Verie; yet

fuch as is perceivM, and afte6>s the Mind with Pleafure,

llie Numbers are that by which the Style is faid to be e^ifyj

fne, ioujid, fl'jwijig, l^c. See Style.
A fine Initance of NKwierj we have in that Paflage oiTuUy

for \Lircellus : Nulla eji tanta 'vis^ tantaq^ co^ia qU£ nan ferro

ac %'iribus debdit.iri frang'qh f'^JJ'f-
All the Beauty of which

would be entirely loli 10 any tolerable Ear, if the Numbers
were a little inverted, thus : N"!!» eji vis tania, £5? cofia tanta

non fajfit debditari frangiq; viribus ferro.

Numbers are a Thing abfoluiely neceflary in all Writing,

and even allSpeech. Hence Jrijiotle, Tally, Quiiitilian, ^c.
lay down abundance of Rules as to the hcii manner of in-

termixing D.iHyls, Spondees, yJnapejrs, Iambus's, Choraic and
Dicboraic Molo^us's, i^c. in order to haye the Numbers per-

fea.

The Subftance of what they have done, is reducible to

what follows : I, The Style becomes numerous, by the

alternate Difpolition and Temperature of long and fhort

Syllables i fo, as that the Multitude of fiiort ont;s neither

render it too hall-y, nor that of long ones too flow and
languid.

Thus, Tu'.ly to C'far: DomulJ^i Gentes immanitate barha-

ros ; muhitudi7ie iiinumeruhiles, locls injuuias, omni co^iarum

genere abundantes, iSc.

Sometimes, indeed, long or fhort Syllables are defign-

edly thrown together, without any fuch Mixture j to paint

the Celerity or Slowncfs of a Thing by that of the JVani-

bcrs i as,

Qiiadruped.une putrem fonitu quatil iijiguLi campum.

-lEneid. 1. 8,

LuBautes Vemos, Tcmpeflatefq; Sonoras.

Id, 1. I.

2. The The Style htcotncs numerous by the intermixing

of Words of one, two, and more Syllables > e.gr. V.vts ^
011)15 j!on ad dcponsnd-im jcd ad conjirmandcnn audaciamr

Whereas the too frequent repetition uf Monofyllables ren-

ders theStyle pitiful, and grating 3 e.gr. Jiac in Re noshic

7ion jeret.

5. It contributes greatly to the numeroufnefs of a Period,

to have it doled by magnificent and well founding Words ;

as, Qui locus qUictis ac tranqUilitatis ple^i^mus fore -videbatur^

in eo maxima moleftiarum, ££? iurbulenti^mie tem-pejtates ex-

titerunt.

4. The Numbers depend not only on the noblenefs of tho

Words in the Ciofe, but ofthofe in the whole renor of the

Period 5 as in the fine Oration of Cicero for Fontem^ Brother

of one of the Veital Maids. Nolite pat 'i, Jzidices, aras Beorum

immortahum, J'eji^qtie matris, qUot.Uiajits Virgint'm LamentO'

tiombus de Vejho judicio commoveri

.

5. To have the Period flow eafily and equably, the har/h

concurrence of Letters and Words is to be fludioufly avoided,

particularly the frequent meeting of rough Confonants }

as JrsJtiidiortm, Rex Xerxes: The beginning the firft Syl-

lable of a Word with (be la(t of the preceding i as, Res

mihi ini-if-epint : The frequent repetition of the fame Letter

or Syllable; asin that Verfe of Jfrica terribili tre-

nnt borrida terra tumultu : And the froquent ufe of like-

ending Words ; as Amatriccs, Adjutrices, Trafiigiatrkes

fuerunt.

Laitly, Theutmoft Care is to be taken, left in aiming

at Orato'rial N'-tmbers, you fall into Poetical ones ; and inftead

of Profe, write Verfe 3 which even Cicero himfelf is forae-

times guilty of ; witnefs. Cum hquitur tantt fittus gemitufque

jiebant. See Verse.
NUMERAL Letters, thofe Letters of the Alphabet,

which are generally ufed for Figures; as I,V,X,C, D.

Numeral CbaratJers. See Character.
NUMERALS, in Grammar, are thofe Words which es-

prefs Numbers; 3.sSix, Eight, Ten, ^c. See Ordinals.

NUMERATION, in Arithmetic, the Art of valuing,

pronouncing, or reading, any Number, or Series of Numbers.

See Number.
The Charaaers whereby Numbers are ordinarily ex-

prefs'd, are the nine following ones, uiz.i,^, 3,4, 5>^^,7i8,9.

It being the Law of the common Numeration, that when you

are arrived at ten, you begin again, and repeat as before j

only expreflTing the Number of Tens.

Weigs/ius, indeed, /hews how to number without going

beyond" a Quaternary, i. e. by beginning to repeat at each

Fourth. And Leibititz, in what he calls his Binary Arith-

metic, begins to repeat at every Second ; only ufing two

Charaaers, i and o. But thefe are rather Matters of Cu-

riofity than Ufe. See Binary: Arithmetic,

That the nine Numerical Notes may exprefs not only

Units but alfo Tens or Decads, Hundreds or Centuries,

Thoufands, they have a local Value given ihein ;

fo, as that when either alone, or when placed in the right-

hand place, they denote Units ; in the fecond place. Tens ;

in the third. Hundreds in the fourth, Thoufands. See

Notation, £^c.
Now,
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Now, To exprefs ajiy written Nuwher^ or clJipi the proper

Value to each Cbarutler j Divide the propofcd IS umber by
Comma'i into Claffes, allowing three Charadcrs in each
Clafsj beginning at the right-iiand. Over the right-hand

figure of the third Clafs, add a i'mall Mark or tranfverfe

Line j over the right-hand Figure of the fifth Clafs, add
two Marks or traniverfc Lines i over that of the feventhj

three, iSi-: The Number to the left of the firlt Comma,
exprefs by Thoufands, that which has over it the firft

iraiiverfe Line, exprefs by Millions; that with two, by
BiLlitins 5 that wiih three, by Trillions, ^c. Lalily, the
left-hand Chara6i:cr of each CiaT^, exprefs by Hundreds;
the middle one, by Tens; and the right-hand one, by U-
niis. Thus will the Numcraticii be effeiled.

The following Numbers, a'", i 2 5 , 47 5 ", 5 , 5
78',

4;2, 51)7. is thus expTels'd or read : 'J wo Trillions, one
hundred twenty Millions of Billion.'^, four hundred leventy

three Billions, fix hundred thirteen Thoufands of Millions,

and five hundred fcventy eight Millions, four hundred and
thirty two thoufand, five Hundred and ninety feven.

NUMERATOR, in Arithmetic, aTermufed in fpeak-

ing of Fradtions. It fignifies the Number rhat denotes the

Parts of the Integer, and is placed over the litrle Bar, which
fepuratcs it from the under Number,caird t^icDenortiiii^uor^

which lliews into how many Parts the Integer is divided.

See Denominator.
Thes, -v.g. expreffes feven Tenths; where 7 is the

]<lnmerator^ and 10 the Denominator. See Fraction.
IslUMERlCAL, fumething that relates Number.

Numerical Algebra, is that which makes ufe of Num-
bers initead of Leiters of the Aiphaliet. See Aigeera.
N uM ERi c AL Dfjfej-ewte, is the difference whereby one

Individual is dirtinguiflied from another. See Indivi-
dual.

Hence a thing is faid to be NunzericiHy the fame, idem Nk-
tnero or Jiunicrict, when It is the fame in the liri£leltSenfe of

the Word. See Unity and Identity,
IsJuMERO, in Commerce, a Term prefixed to any

Number ot things j marked, or abbreviated thus, N*'
PeNuMERO, i.e. by Tale, is uied in aniient Authors

for the payment, e. i^r. of a Pound in a certain Nionbir of

Pieces, 2oShill!ngs; in contradiftinifion to a Libra

fc/ija, or pound weighed cut. See Pound.
NUMlSMATOGRAPFlIA, o-Greek Term ufed for the

Defcription and Knowledge of antient M.cdals and Coins,

whether of Gold, Silver, or Brafs. Sec Medal and Coin.
Fiilvitis Vrjifiiiiy Jt(gi<Jiifie Bi/liop of Teiracona, Erizzo a

noble Veimici7i, and Samhucus a Tnlijij Gentleman, have all

been fuccefsful in ihtNttm'Jmato^raphni : ]Mor mufl the more
modern Authors on the fame Subjedl be omitted ; niz. the

two hkzzabarba's, Tcitiji, Spajiheint, Hardoiim, Morel^ Vail-

lant, Robert, haudelot, heger, and among ourfelves, Evelyn.

KUMMUS, a Piece of antient Roman Money ; whereof
there were two Kinds: the one Gold, the other Silver. See
MoN EY.

The Gold Kummits^ call'd Stater and J'lreus, weigh'd two
Drachms, and was worth, according to Bud^^-us's Computa-
tion, about I (5 J. Sterling.

The Silver NwmJKiij was juft the Roman Denarius^ which
weigh'd one Drachm. See Coin.
The ^cwifj Nummtis was their Shekel. See Shekel.
NUN, NoNNE, an old Word, antiently ufed for a Fe-

male Religious ; and fiill retain'd in that fenfe in our
Language j and in other Languages, particularly the French j

but by way of Ridicule and Burlefque. See Religious.
Hence alfo Nunnery, a Monaliery of Female Religious.

See Mon asterv.
The Word comes from Nojma, Nonn^na, or Nonnanls

^

all Latin Terms, firft ufed for Penitents, then for Reli-

gious.

Borel derives it from Nonni^ ot Nonn^e, which in Italian

{igr\]Bcs Crajidfathers^ or Grandmothers. And adiis, that it

was apply'd by way of Honour to the Woman, as that of
Father to the Man, Religions. See Father.
NUNDINAL, a Name which the Roj^iJw; gave to the

eight firlt Letters of the Alphabet, ufed in their Calendar.
See Letter.

This Series of eight Letters, A, B, C, D, E, F, G, H, is

placed and repeated fucceffively from the firft to the laft

Day of the Year ; one of thefc always exprefs'd the Mar-
ket-Days, or the Affemblies call'd Ntindin^e^ qtiafi 2>foz-endi~

M.c, becaufe they returned every nine Days.
The Country People, after working eight Days fucceffive-

ly, came to Town the ninth, to fell their feveral Commo-
dities, and to inform themfelves of what related to Reli-
gion and Government.
Thus the Nundinal Day being under the Letter A, on the

ift, 9ih, 17th, andijth Days of !?,3;/k,^*-^', ^c. the Letter D
will be the Niindin.i! Letter of the Year following.

Thefe Nnndinah bear a good deal of refemblance to the
Dominical Letters 5 which return every eight Days, as the
3\f«?;iimii/j did every nine. See Dominical Letter.

NUNTIO, an Ambaffa.ior from the Pope, to Tothe Ca^
tholic Prnice or State ; or a Perfon who attends, cn the
Pope's behalf, at an AlVembly of Teveral Ambafladors. See
Embass.\dor.
The Word NiDJtw has the fame Import with Embaffador,

but is reilrAin'd_ in its Ufe to the Embalfiidors of Popes a-
lone j as that o't Internum10 is to his Envoy Extraordinary.
Hramom informs us, that when he firft came to Courfi

the Niintio had only the Title of Emkiffador.
IheA'if^/no has a Jurifdidiion, and'may delegate Judges

in all the States he refide.s, except in 'trainee, where he
has no Authority but that of a fimpie Embaffador.
NUPER Ohit, in Law, a Writ which lies for a Co-heir,

being ddorced by her Co-partner, of Lands or Tenements
whereof their common Father or Ancefior died feiaed in
Fee Simple.

If the Anceftor died feized in Fee Tail, the Co-heir de-
forced /lull have a For^nedon. See Formetjcn.
NUPTIAL, famething that relates to Marriage. See

Marriage.
NURSERY, in Gardening, is generally ufed in the

fame fenfc as Semmary^ -jiz,. tor a Seed-plot for the raifing
of young Trees, or Plants. See Seminary.
Some Authors, however, make a difference between the

twoj holding A*jioV;;j', properly, not to be a place wherein
Plants are fown 5 bui a place for the reception and rearing
of young Plants, which are removed, or tranfpianted hither
from the Seminary, iSf.

Mr. La^orenc'^ recommends the having T.-veral 2Vf!/ener,
for the feveral Kinds of Trees : One for tall Standardsl
-^iz-. Apples, Afl-ies, Elms, Limes, Oaks, Pears, Sycamores^

Another for jDffliir/r, viz. fuch as are intended for A-
pncocks. Cherries, Peaches, Plumbs, ^c. And a third for
Ever-Gyeens.

The Narfery far Standards fhould be in a rich, light Soil ;
fown, with the proper Seeds, in Ochiher, or Novtmber. For
Apples aiu\ Fear;, Crab- and Wild-Pear Kernels, are to bs
preferred for Stocks : Elms and Limes are to be raifed
from planted Suckers : Walmits to be fown with the green
Shell upon 'em, to preferve them from Mice. Tt\\s Ni'.rfsry,

if it be well managed and weeded for two Years, the Crabs
and Pears will be fit for Grafting and Inoculating the third
Year. See Orchard.

Firs and Pint s are to be raifed from thofe little Seeds
taken out of their large Apples.

The Nstrjhy for Divarfs does beft by itfelf, that it may
not be over-top'd by taller TreL:3. Stones of Apricocks and
Peaches are not proper to raifc thofe Trees ; but in lieu
thereof, fow the Stones of the Pear-Plumb, Muffel or £^0-

imm 'Magnum VXxxmh ; which prove better and more ij.fting

than the former. For Stocks fur all iorts of Cherries, black
Cherry-Stones do beft. See Stock.
Mr. Moft(mer direifls ail St^'ne- Fruit to be fown quickly

after ga;hcring; for that if they be kept, they wiil be two
Years e'er they come up. Add, that if they have not all
the Moifiure of the Winter to rot the Shells, the Kernel
will fcarce come up at all.

To futni/h the Ni<rfery of Ez-er-Greens, the feveral forta
of Seeds or Berries, as Yew, Holly, Juniper, i^c. are to be
put in fo many diftinft Pots or Boxes, with fine Mould o-
ver them, and thus buried for a year, after which, they
are to be taken out and fown.

If they were to be fown when gather'd like other Seeds,
they would not come up the firft year, nor grow fo kind-

..

NUSANCE, in Law, is ufed not only for a thing done
to the annoyance of another in his Fee Lands or Tene-
ments i bur alfo the Aflize or Writ lying for the fame.
The Writ of Nifance, de Nociimento^ is either fimply de

Nociimejito, or de parvo Nocumento.
Majiwood makes three Kinds of Nitfaiices in the Forefl j

the firft. Common Nujance j the fecond. Special Nifance j the
third. General Niif-i>!ce.

Writs oi'Nufinces are now popularly term'd Treffafes^ and
Aflions upon the Cafe. See Trespass, ^c.
The Word is derived from the French NWe, to hurt.
NUT, Nur, a fort of Fruit, inclofed in a hard Cortex

or Shell. See Fruit.
Of thefe we have divers Kinds j fmal! Nuts, Filberds,

Chefnurs, Walnuts, £=?c. See Filberd and Nux,
NUTATION, in Aflronomy, a kind of Trepidation, op

tremulous Motion of the Axis of the Earth; whereby,
in each annual Revolution, it is twice inclined to the E-
clipttc; and as often returns to its former Pofition, See
Earth.
That the Moon has a like Motion, is fliewn by Sir If.

Newton, in the firft Book of hlsFrincipia , but he obferves
withal, that this Motion muft be very fmall 5 and fcarce
fcnfible. See Motion and Axis.
NUTMEG, a kind of Aromatic Nut, orSpice, brought

from the Eajl Ir^dies ; whereof there are two Kinds Male
and Female. See Spice.

The
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Female is that chiefly ufed among us; its Form is even then, the Liquor thus given to the Embrlo, is exceed-

round, its Smell agreeable, and its Talte hot and pun- ingly thick, in companion with what it is to be when con-
gem.

^
verted into its Veffels and Vifcsra.

Tho^Male is a wild Nut, of a longifh Form, and without Now the lirlt tender Solids arifing from this fubtile Hu-
eithcr Fatte or Smell ; yet fomctimes put off, while ycc mour, do again pafs infinite intermediate Degrees, e'er they
in the Fed, for the Female. arrive at their utmoit State and Cuniiltence ; as is /hewn

'Fhe l^utmegs are enclofed in three different Covers : The by Mi/figbi in Eggs^ and by Ruyjch in jEmlrio's and t'o^tiis's,

firtt, ihin, rtddi/h, of an agreeable Smell and aromatic Hence, therefore, it follows, that the Solids, in their firlt
TaUe, call'd l^ace j by others, tho' improperly, F/owcr of Formation our of the Liquids whence they arlle, only differ
I^utmeg.^ This wraps up the Snell, and opens in proportion from 'cm in Relt, Cohehon, and Figure. Therefore fuch a
as the Pod grows. '

'I'he Shell, which makes the Vecond
.Cover, is hat.d, thin, and blacki/h. Under this, is a green-

WI1 Film of no ufe j and in this is found the Nittmeg, which
properly the Kernel of the Fruit. Every Nutmeg has a

little Hole in it, which fome i"norantly take for a De-

The bed Nittmegi are thofe gather'd !n yfpriL They niuft

be chofen heavy, of a whitiili brown Colour, well marbled
without fide, rcddifli within, having a fat unttuous Hu-
mour, and an agreeable Smell.

As to the Mace, it mull be chofen in large Leaves of a

high Colour, like the Nutmeg in Talle and Smell. See Mace.
JViirmc^j comfited green, are excellent to forcity theSto-

Particle, now in its fluid State, will become a part of the
Solid to be form'd out of it, as foon as there happens to be
a Power to elfc£l its Cohelion with the other lolid Parts 5

howioevet that Cohefion is effetSled.

This Cohelion is cafiiy produced in a Fibre already
furm'tl, it there happen to he a proper (Cavity in the Solid,
lett oj en by lome loll Particle, and at the fame time a
Particle in the Fluid, anfwerable thereto in Bulk, Figure,
and Nature; and laltly, a Power wherewithal ro intru'tle it

into that Place, or accommodate it thereto. 'Fhus will a-
rife a real hii-.trium of the Solids in the minute Veflels, by-

whole Union the large ones are form'd 5 that is, in the
Nerves, or in Veflels fimilar thereto. Which being im-

mach, and rellore the natural Heat. They are particularly pradicable by any other Liquid than that hrouuh"r into
eiieem'd Carminative. I he Powder, JJh/t, eflcjm'd a So- iin:fe YelTels ; it appears very evident that the^nervous
vereign againft Rheums, is only Nuuncg pulverized with Juice, at Icalt a Juice perfeilly like it, is the immediate
Sugar, and a little Cinnamon

Nutmegs^ by Diflillatiun, or Exprcffion, yield an Oil,

faid to have wonderful Virtues.

The whole Commerce of Nutmegs is in the hands of the

Dutch Eaji -India Co/nfany.

The JVraweg-Tree is propagated after a particular man-
ner. Tavernier tells us, that the Birds devouring the Nutmeg
when ripe, give it back whole by Stool i and that thus

falling down to the Ground, bti mear'd with a vifcous

Matter, it takes Roor, and produces a Tree. See Misleto.
NUTRITION, in the Animal Oeconomy, the Acceflion

or Appofition of new Parts in the Body, fimilar to thofe

it already confided ofi either for its Augmentation, or for

the Reparation of fuch as are wore off.

By the continual Motion of the Fluids In the minute
Veflels of the Body, and the Aflions of the Mufcles, ^c.
fmall Parcels are of neceffity wore off from the Solids, be-

come mix'd with the Fluids, move with them, and arc at

length eliminated and exhaled ihro' the Pores. See Pore
and Solid.
And at the fame time, the Fluids, diminilli'd as they are

by a confiant Attrition, apply to the Orifices of the per- the one and other are, by different Authors, made the Nu-

Matter of Nutinioj: : \V hence Nutrition appears one of the
lafl and molt perfe£l Adlions in the Body ; fince to have
this laudable, all the precedent Aflions mud of neceffity
have been fo. Se:: SfiRir.
The Chyle therebre, which fome make the immediate

Matter of Nutrition, is, indeed, fitted to fill the larger
VellcL, but cannot nouriJh or reilore them. This, when
attenuated, chang'd, more intimately mix'd in the Lungs
by means of Rclpiration, and thus fitted for the Paffaoe
ot certain Veffels, is, indeed, rendred fitter, yet far from
being quite fit, to be the Matter of A'nin.-;Dn, See Chyle.

But, by the repeated A£iii;n of the Lungs, the r'lfcera^

Veffels, fiic. there is form'd out of this Humour, a foft, te-
nacious, plaOic, infipid Serum, which thickening by the Fire
becomes perfeiUy hke the White of an Egg. This Fluid
therefore, has in it all the Conditions found in that from
whence, by lure Experience, we know all the folid Parts
of an Animal, arife, by meer Incubation, It is therefore a
Itep nearer, but is not yet quite difpofed for Nutriment.
Much lefs is the Cruor, or red, globular Part of the Blood
fo. Neither are yet fitted to^ enter the Veffels 5 yet both

fpiring Veffels, and vanifh out of the Body, See Perspi'
KATION.
Hence the Animal Body, by the very Condition of its

Frame, becomes foon liable to Deflruflion.

To preferve Life, therefore, 'tis necefi'ary that a Refll-

tution be made to the Juices and Solids of the Body 5 e-

qual, and fimilar to thofe loft in thofe Motions i which is

what we call the Aftion of Nutrition.

Now the loft Juices are eafily fupply'd by Meat, Drink,

ti-ttive Juice. See Bloop, Serum, and Cruor.
But as the Heal of Incubation, fo the Aftion of thel^lf-

cera and Veffels, on the Serum, introduces various Changes
therein; till at length a part of it be rendred fubtile e-
nough for the Purpofe required. This, when exhaufted, js

Iiiftantly repaired : and thus we have the true immediate
Matter of Ni'.tritioj:.

Bur this fame Humour lofing too many of its oily Parts,

by many repeated Circulations, is rendred too ftarp
Air, ^c. taken into the Stomach, digeUed, convertL-d into and being likewife ftrip'd of its mofl: liquid Parts, from the
Chyle, then into Blood, and thence fecreted by the proper fxme Caufe, becomes too denfe j and is thus rendred
Dufis, and carry'd by the A£lIon of the Bo(iy, to the proper

Receptacles i after the manner laid down under the Articles

Digestion, Chylific ation. Sanguification, and
Secretion.

But the Nutrition of the folid Parts is much more ob-
fcure. This indeed has proved the Si

Doubts and Differer.ces ai-nong Authors i nor had we any
rational or faiisfadlory Account of the flime, till that of the
accurate Boerhaaz-e, whofe Doflrine is as follows.

Every folid Part of the Body cor.iifts of other leffer ones,
in all refpefls like the larger; Veflels, z: g. of Veficles,

and thofe of others fllU fmaller; Bones of O/fdes, ^.

fit for this Secretion. Hence the neceffity of new Chyle,
and new Food, to keep up Nmritiojj.

The Matter of Nutrition thus afcertaln'd ; the A/.!«;je»'

ivhsrei}!, and rhe Onije ZL-herchy it is cffcBed, are as follow.

A Juice being driven directly ihroafull, conic or cylindric,

bjed ot infinite elaitic or rigid Canal ; if its Courfe be from a wider 10 a

narrower Parr, or if it have any thing to oppoic its Motion,
will endeavour to ftretch the Sides of its Canal according

to the Axis of its Length. This muft be the Cafe, every

where in the Body, except, perhaps, in tiie Veins and Re-
ceptacles. By this Nifm, or Endeavour, how weak foever,

continually repeated, the Veffels will be infenfibly leng-
Which Struilure goes beyond all Limits of Senfe, however then'd out 5 and inlengthning, will be made more and more
affifted by Art; as appears by the Experiments and Ob-
fervatlons of Maifigbi, Rnyfcb, Leezvcnhoech, and Hook. Yet
IS it fcarce poffible this Divifion and Subdivifion lliould be
infinite, as that of Foods and Juices Is.

Again, it appears from Mlcrofcopcp, Injeftions, fmall
Wounds, Exficcations, t^c. that the folid Parts of the Body
are very fmall, compared with the Fluids ; and it is almoft
demonftrable from confidering the Rife, and Generation,

of the Veffels, and the Refolution of the greater Veffels

into their fmaller conftitucnt ones, that all the folid Mafs
in the Body is conflru6ted of mere Nerves, as its Ele-

See Nerve, Stam en, £5?i

llender. Hence the laft Extremities of the Veffels, which
In Man are extremely fmall, are continually ftretch'd and
rendred lefs and lefs coherent, e. ftlil nearer and nearer

to Diffolutlon; and thus at length will they cohere fo

weakly, as fcarce to differ from Fluids.

While fuch Morion goes on, therefore, and the Propulfion

Is continued, there will, of neceffity, happen thefe two
things: Firft,the outmolt Particles of the minuteft Tubes be-

ing torn off, will again be converted Into a kind of Humour,
what part of the Body foever they ftick in. Secondly, the
fmalleft Particles, which by their Union compofed the

ilendereft FiiWf/.i', will be fo feparated from each other.
And In effe£l, all this Mafs, an Incredibly fmall Parti- toleave open Interftlces in thofe Places, where, before, they

cleonly excepted, at firft arofe out of what was a very cohered. Both thefe EffedlswiUbe produced at all times,
fmall Colllquament, much like the nervous Juice itfelf ; as and in all parts of the Body, fo long as Life continues

5
is abundantly fhown by the great Mal^ighi in his two Trea- efpecially where Nature is ftrong, and the Anions of the
tifes on incubated Eggs. For neither does the White of Body violent. But the fame Humour whereby thefe Ef-
the Egg nourilh, till, by means of the Incubation, it have fefls are produced, containing abundance of Particles flmi-
pafs'dinnumerable degreesof Fluidity, from Itsfirft Thick- lar to thofe thus f-parated and loft, conveys and applies
nefs to that exceeding Subtillty wherein it terminates. But them to thofe Interftlces, by that very Impetus whereby it
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endeavours to diflend the Canals; and thus intercepted, at

length, it forms, adapts, and fattens them, fo as to adhere

in the fartie manner as the former.

The Matter, Preparation, Application, Energy of Mo-
tion, ftill remaining the fame j what from time to time is

loft, is thus prefently reiiored ; and the Solids continue in

the fame State as before, /. e. they are perpetually nouriji/'d,

and rupply'd,and preferv'd.

In this the Creator's Wifdom is very confpicuous ; in

that the fame Power which inevitably deilroys, does repair

again at the fame time, and by the fame Aiiion ; and that

the greater the Lofs is, the mure copious is the Supply :

and laiHy, that thofe Parts, fitfl: fpent in the A<ilion of

the Body, arc the firll reftored.

Further, 'tis evident that the newer, the more tender,

and the nearer the movino Caufe thefe Veffels are, the

more cafily will they be lengthen'd, diftended, deiiroy'd

and repair'd : Our Bodies, therefore, the nearer to their

Origin, the more do they grow. Fur, the A6lion ftill con-

tinuing, the greater Veflels become more extended by
their Fluid; and at the fame time the 1 mailer, whereof
the Membranes or Coats of the larger are compofed, are

tompttfs'd, dried, and at lafl concreted, and grow up
;

whence arifes a Firranefs, indeed, of the Fibres, but a

Lofs of the Veficles.

Thus what were, formerly, VefTels, commence mere
hard Ligaments; and thus the Fluids once fix'd, the feve-

rj.1 Veflels coalcfcc ; from the Concurrence of thefe Caufes

arife the Strength, Hardnefs, Rigidity, and Thicknefs of

the folid Parts.

Hence, the Number of Vcflels is greaicft in Embryo's,

and as Age comes on, fenfibly ditnini/lies ; and hence it is

that their Weaknefs conllantly declines, and their Strength

tind Firmnefs increafes. In young People, therefore, the

Quantity of Humours is redundant, and greatly exceeds the

Solids : In old Men, tlie Solids exceed the Fluids. And
hence we fee the Reafon, Manner, and Appearance of

Growth, Stare, Dccltnlion, and at kngth of Death from
pure old Age. See Death.
A Perfon who cunfiders this Account, and compares it

with u'hat is actually obfervable in the Body, will find e-

very Circumflance to obtain : Thus the whole CuticuU is

every where, and at all times, conltaiirly defquaramating,

peeling off, and again renewing; and thus the Hair, Nails,

Teeth, continually rubb'd, torn, and wore off, come again i

Parts taken off from the V^:ffels, and the Bones, foon grow
again. And the Sordes, or Filih, rubb'd off from the Ex-
tremities of the Veffels, when examiiiM by a Microfcope,

or diluted and view'd in Water, appear plainly to confilt

both of folid and fluid Parrs ; and thofe carry'd off by
"WaAiing, Shaving, ^c. are the fame,

H^nce, too, we Ice that a general Increafe of the Bulk
of the Body, with regard to Habir, as in far, flefhy, braw-

ny Pcrfons, does not ariie from any Increafe of the Solids,

but by their Extenlion into larger Cavities, crowded with
Itagnani: Humours. And hence Fatncfs becomes hurtful,

as it loads, weakens, and fuffocates. See Fatness.
Whence arifes a very confiderable Dillindlion between

'timriuau and Reflet'mi ; to which a Phyfician mull have e-

fpccial regard : the one firengthening and condi:nfing the
Veffels, ihc other weakening, loofening, and extending the
fame. See Plenitude.

Hence, laOIy, we fee why the Fabric of the Solids is

not dcllroy'd by the contain'd Fluids; how our Machine
comes to fublift fo long

j
why, when a Nerve is corrupted,

the Nutrition of that part it belongs to, ceafes ; and why
the fame obtains in an Artery : Why in an Embryo there
are no Solids, in a Ictus very few, in old Men a groatdeal j

and why even the Nerves, Tendons, Arteries, and Recep-
tacles, become firll Cartilaginous, then Bony.

Nutrition of Flanss. See Vegetation, Sap, Cir-
culation, J^c.

Nutrition, in Pharmacy, a kind of Preparation, con-

fiding in the gradual Mixture of Liquors of different Na-
tures, by flirting them together till they have acquired a
thick Confiflencej as in making Butter of Saturn^ or Vn-
gnentKm Nniritum.

Nutritious I7H;Ve. See Nutrition.
Nutritive Faculty. See Faculty.
NUTRITUM, adeficcative, cooling, Unguent, prepared

by the Agitation and Nutrition of fome Preparation of Lead
with Oil and Vinegar, or the Juice of Sohnum^ in a Mor-
tar. See Unguent.
KUX Vomica^ the Fruit, or, as fome will have it, the

Stone of the Fruit of a Tree, growing in feveral Parts of

£-^yf^,
or in the lllands Timor and Ceylon.

It is round and flat, of a grey Moufe-colour without, and
various Colours within; fometimcs yellow, fometimes
white, fometimes brown. The largeft, whitefi, newei^,
and clcancft, are the befl.

This Drug is an affured Poifon for all Animals e:aept
Men. See Poison.

On the contrary, Uermaitnus^ Botanic Profeffor at Leyden^
who has wrote exprefly on it, fays that thole of T;w*or and
CeyloTi are excellent Sudorifics, and to bu rank'd anion"
Diuretic Medicines. ^

Nux Galla. See Galls.
NuxMw, the Fruit of the Tree call'J Cuai. Sec

Cacao.

^
Ky CTAGES, ! Religious Sea, difli„5„ifl-,'d by their

invejghmg agamtt the Pradlice of waking in ,he Night to
fing the trailes of God ; in regard, faid thev, the Nioht
was made for Reft. ' °

The Word comes from the Greek vij'y Nhht
NyCTALOPlA, or NoHurna C^citas, Difeafe of the

Eyes, which prevents their feeing, when the San is fet
and the Light begins to dimini/h. See Blindness. Cel-
fits calk it linhec'tli:.is Octtlorttm.

Others will have the NySalifia to be properly a Difeafe
that prevents the feeing by Day, not by Kjghl: which is'

the fenfc Hifpocrcites ufes it in; and in wliich fenfe it is
fuppos'd owing to the Spirits being too much diffipated
in the Day, but collcfled by Night.

'

Sec Sicht.
However, in the general, any Difeafe which prevents the

feeing at any particular time, when othets fee, is call'd

Eoerkaa-je fays, the NySiahfia confifls in this, that the
Vvea is immovable, and at the fame time very open.
The Word comes from the Grcel n^, Ni^hi, and nAsTttf,

Fox i this Animal being faid to fee lefs by Diy iha'n
Night. ' '

In the FbHofifblcalTranfaShiir, we have an Inflance of
aNyfl.,lop,a, ot NArai Cxcisas, in a"Soaih of twenty 1 ears
0* Age i who had been affi.;aed with it as long as he could
remember. Dr. F-irLim affures us he iiad a g„jd Sight all
Day, and dift.nguilh'd Objefls at all Ditlances as well as
any body ; but when Twilight once came, he was ijuito
blind, and faw nothing at all ; nor could make fcarce any
ufe either of Fire, Candle, or Glaffes. Yet his Eyes, ui:-
on Examination, /liew'd nothing at all amifs ; nor had lie
any Vertigo, or other Difeafe of the Head. The Cloudi-
nefs, as he himfelf told the Duclor, ufed to come gradual-
ly on him like a Mill, as Day-light declined. He always
faw alike in all Afpefts of the IMoon, fel; no Pain by Fire
or Candle-light, and was the fame in Summer as Winter.

Dr. Briggs accounts for the Cafe thus : "As Vapours arc
" raifed in great quantity during the Day-time ; which be-
" ing condenfed by the Coldnefs of the Evening, fall a-
" gain, and render the Air, near the Earth, the 'thicker -

" So, perhaps, the Humours in the Eyes of this Youth may
" beaffefled; and, in the Evening, rendred grolTer and
" more turbid. As we fee in Urines, which frequently
" grow clear, or turbid, as Heat or Cold is apply'd to
" theni. By iuch Thicknefs orSpimtude of the Humours
" me R^s being either reflctled, or too much refradcd do
" not reach the Rst/;i,i, or at leall Qrite it too feebly."'
NYCTELIA, Orx'ya, or Fealls in honour of baccbus ^ fo

call'd, becaufe held in the Night time. See Ougyi.
A great part of the Ceremonv conlllled in runniii"'thro'

the Streets, with Bottle and Giafsin hanil, drinking: but
there was no Impurity unpraflis'd in them.
The ^l^iemti;;! celebrated the Hy^rc/i.i every three Years

at the beginning of the Spting.
'

NYMPH, Nympha, in Mythology, a fort of Heathen
Divinity, fuppoled to prelide over' Waters, Rivers, and
Fountains. See Goddess.
Some extend the Word further, and comprize under it

the GoddelTes of the Fountains, Forefts, and Trees; call'd
particularly Ore^dcs. Diyailei, and J-hmadryatles.

jV)e«ry;«j is of opinion, the Grecli borrow'd their Notion
of thefe Divinities from the -P^ja:n;"c.-i7;:j; for fv^w^/jj' in their
Language fignifying Soul, the Greefo imagin'd, that the Souls
of the antient Inhabitants of Greece were become Nympb:.
I'articulatly the Souls of thofe who had inhabited the'
Woods, weic call'd Vryades; thofe who had inhabited the
Mountains, Oreades; thofe who had dwelt on the Sea-
Coalls, NcvmAj ; and laflly, thofe who had their Place of
Abode near Rivers, or Fountains, Mt.yc!. See DavADES,
Oreades, £sfc.

'

The Word Nymfb, according to fome other Authors, comes
from the Creek ki^^/^h, a Bnde, or Woman newly marry 'd ;
and w.as apply'd to thefe Deities, becaufe rcprefented un-
der the Figure of young Maids.

Others derive Nj™;-ifrom LympLi, Water; in regard of
their inhabiting near the Waters.
NYMPHA, among Natutalifls, a Term fometimes ufed

for the little Skin wherewith Infefls are enclofed, both
while they are in the Egg, and after they have undergone
an apparent Transformation. See Insect.

Others ufe the Word I^ymj:ba for the Change itfelf ot
the £?«c.i, or Worm, into a flying Animal, after having
laid afide its former Skin ; which, as Sivammerdam Iliews
is not clfeifled by any proper Transformation, but by fim-
ple Accretion, or Growth of the Parts, whence the Skin

«
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is by degrees flretched, and at Ull burfts •, as !s the C-ife,

Ilk w le, in Uiickens and Frogs. But the generality of

Authors ufe Nyfiipha lor the InfcCts themrelvcs, while they

h3\e yi;t only the torm of Vv'orms or Maggots.

The Woid pr(ip*-rly {igriidcs Bride, or new-married Jioma7i i

it being nuw, when it has laid afide its former Skin, that

it begins to ibcw all i.s Ruts dilHnaiy. In this Change it

loks its Motion for a while, as when in the Ee,g i To that

thcfe Infects are twice in their Nwifha State ; firrt, in the

Egg, which is their fint Nyn'fha j and again in this Change,

Wi>ii.h is their fecond.

The only difference between them confifts in this, that

in the latter the Members appear mere dillinflly. Sivam-

mt'dam cails this latter Njw/'^'^i -/"'e-i or Aureha, and Chry-

j'^iisi and the other fimply Nympha. The Nymphs are

ot erwifc diilinguifh'd into J<lympha Animal Vermtformls, and

Verm LhlUi Qvtjormi!.

1 he Egys of Bees firfl change into Maggots ; thefe Mag-

gi,i5, indos'd in their AheoU or Cells, are tranform'd into

yiu.elt^w i^ymfhit, and twelve Days afterwards come out

Bei.S. r c r
IsiyMPH^, or Atm, in Anatomy, are two iott, ipongy,

red Hodies, dcfcendmg from the Top of the C//fori5 to the

S::ies of the urinary Paflagc ; thus reaching to about the

middle of the Orifice of the Va^iija: where they grow lefs

ard lefs, till they difappear. See Clitoris, ^c.

Their lireadrh is uncertain, ufually in Maids half a finger:

fnmeritnes rhey are larger, and are capable of being dilten-

ded iv- * preai degree; fo as to hang a good way out of

the Pf.iH r w hence, in fome, thcfe, as well as the Clitoris,

have been forced to be cut. See KvmphotomiA.

The Ufe of the l^ymjihie is, by fwelling in the Ait of
Coiti(!n, to embrace the Pewjj, and by their Senfibility to
aftciSt the Woman, and mutually invite to Procreation. See
GF-NERiTlON.

Their Subltance is very fpongy, compos'd of Mem-
branes, and Veffels loofely cohering, and therefore diften'

dible.

NYMPHjEUM, among the Antientsi a public Hall,
or Building, magnificently adorn'd and difpos'd for Ban-
queting and Entertainment j where ihofe who wanted Con-
vcniencics at home, held their Murriage Fealls, ^c.
Some Authors rachur take the antient If^mpha-iim for a

Grotto, adorn'd wirh Statues, Jets, and other ijrnjmcnfss
and that it had its Name, by Corruptior, from Lyynphicziw

^

of Lympha, Water : In which fenfe it niuft have been a
public Hath.

The Word comes from the f^ree^. vvfju^n, Sp,y.<fE,

NYMPHOMANIA, in Medicine, the fame with .%ror
Vterifms. See Uterinus.
Ni'MPHOTOMIA, in Chirureery, a Retrenchment or

Cutting off part of the Nymfh<e, when they are fo large and
tumid, as 10 prevent the Conrummation of Marriage, of
render it very difficult. See Nymphs,
The Egyptians, Galen obferves, frequently praflis'd the

Nymphoto-.nia j but in our Parts of the World, it is rarely

found neceffary.

When it happens to be fo, the Cafulfts give thefr Jiidg-

ment, that the Woman is oblig'd to undergo ir

The Nymphotomia is p.operly the Circumcifiun of Women
See CiR.cuMcisioN.

O.
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O.

OTIie fourteenth Letter of the Alphabet; and
the fourth Vowel. See Letter and Vowel.

^ The Grammarians call it a clofe Vowel ;

becaufe pronounced in Glutting the Mouth.
Among the Laiini, the 0 bore fo great an AtHnity with

the U, that they frequently confounded [hem ; writing Co;;-

foly and pronouncing ConJ'ul. See Gruter's ]nfo-ij3t.

Thus, alff
,
they wrote jlcquam for yEqtium, Jorclius for

ylurelms, Coir2paJcttn^, Duomvn-, i^c.

The Greeks had two O';', vi'Z. Omhrnrty 0, and Oms^a u j

the fiift pronounced on the tip of the Lips, with a iliarper

Sound ; the fecond in the middle of the Mouth, with a ful-

ler Sound, equal to 00 in our Language. The long and

fhort Pronunciation of our 0 are an Equivalent to the two
Greek ones ; the firft as in obey 5 the fecond as in fup-

pofe.

C), among the Antients, was a Numetical Letter, figni-

fying Eleven j as in the Verfe,

O NiimsrttrK ^ejiat qui 7tunc tm^'ecimus (Xt.^t,

When a Dafh was added at top, as 0, it lignify'd eleven
Millions.

Among the Ir'/Jl, the Letter 0 at the beginning of the

Name of a Family, is a Character of Dignity, annexed to

great Houfes. Thus in the Hidory of Ireland, we fre-

quently meet with the 0 ^^eals, 0 Otrml.', l^e. conliderable

Hou/es in that Ifland.

Camhden obferves, that 'tis the Cufiom of the Lords of
Ireland, to prefix an O to their Names, to dilfinguifh them
from the Commonalty.
A Majufcule 0, in Mufic, is a Note cali'd by ns Semi-

fcvezje; by the Italia?i!, Circulo i making what they call Te»;-

•po pe'fctta. See IS or E.

The Antients ufed 0 as a Mark of triple Time ; from a
Notion that the Ternary, or Number 5, was the moll per-

feft of Numbers, and therefore properly exprefs'd by a
Circle, the mofl perfe£f of Figures.

O M. in the Exchequer. As foon as a Sheriff entets a
Perfon into his Account for IfTues, Amerciaments, and inean
Profits ; the Practice is to matk on his Head 0 A'j, which
fignifies, Oneratiir jjifi haheat J'ujficienttm Eyoneranonem : and
immediately he becomes the King's Debtor, and a Debet
is fet on his Head.

tjpon this the Parties become Debtors to the Sheriff, and
are difcharg'd to the King. See Sheriff.

OAK-''.iffr, OAit-y;^/'/e(, or Oak-(>j,-c;, in Natural Hi-
flory, a kind of Galls, or Excrefcencies arifing out of the
Ouk.

For thi ir Generation and Ufe, fee Galls.
OAKHAM, OhKtM, orOAKUM, in the Sea-Languane,

dent.tcsihe IVlatter of old Ropes untwiHcd, and puli'd out
aga n .nto loofe Hemp, like Hutds of Flax, to be ufed in
the Calking of Ships. See Calking.
OAR, or rather Ore, in Natural Hillory, the Mineral

Glebe, or E.uth dug out of Mines, to be purify'd, and
the Meiall ne Hurts

[
rocured, and feparated from the fame.

Sec Mime and Metal.
The 0.ir is frequently cali'd the V.iHeral ; and among the

Antients, Ma chajite ; tho' the Moderns aflix anoiher'ldea
to that Name. See Mineral and Marcjiasite.
Oar, in Navigation, an Inflrument whereby a Boat,

Barge, Galley, tfc. is row'd, or advanc'd along the Water!
See Rowing 5 fee alfo Boat. Galley, £5c.

In a VefTcl with 0.i>r, the Water is to be confider'd as
the Point of Support, or Fulcrum j the Oar as a Lever j tho
Boat as the Burden to be moved, and the Rower's Hand
the moving Power. See Leveb.
The Burden is to he confider'd as spply'd to that Point

of the Lever, where the Oar refls on the Boat ; The •>rea-
tcr therefore the Diftance of the Hand irom that Point%nd
the lefs the Diftance of the Water from that Point, the
greater Effefl will the Oar have.
OARISTUS, or Oarystus, a Term in the Greek Po-

Conifying a Dialogue betwixt a Husband and his
Wife; fuch as that in the Vlth Book of the Iliad, between
heHor and Andromache.

Scanner obferves, that the Oarijlm, properli', Is not any
particular little Poem, or any entire Piece of Poetry ; but
a part of a great one. He adds, that the Paffage now ci-
ted m Homer, is the only proper Oarijlas extant in the an-
•lent Poets. ' r r

OATH, 1uf-i«randi,m, is ufually defined a Religious Af-
iertion, or Affeveration

; wherein a Perfon invokes the Al-
rnighty renounces all Claim to bis Mercy, or even calls
lor the Umne Vengeance upon himfclf, if he fpeak falfely.

Some Civilians look on this Definition as too lax flnca
it may agree to Perjury; and would have this eCP-n'tial to
an Oath, that the thing affirm'd be true. But this is arbi-
trary. See Perjury.

An Oat/j is eiteem'd a kind of Civil Medium between
the Perlon that gives it, and him to whom it 'is given-
whereby fome Coniroverfy, or other Matter, which could
not olherwifc be determin'd, is brought to an ICfuc.

Its Form, and the Ceremonies it is attended Mthal, are
arbitrary, and various, in various Countries.
The Oarh, we make to God are cali'd P'oas, and in fome

Cafes Sacraments. See Vow and Sacrament.
Oath, in a Legal Senfe, is a folcmn Action, whereby

God IS caird 10 wiinefs the Truth of an Affirmation given
before one or more Pcrlons, impower'd to receive the
lame.

Legal Oaths mi with. So help me Cod i antiently with, Si
help me God at his U,ly Dome, i.e. Jadgment. See Domes-
DAY.
Our Law-Books fay, this 0.k4 is cali'd ^ Corporal Oith ;

becaufe the Party, when he fwear.!, touches the Gofpelj
witn his right Hand. Hut in fome old Cuftoms of ^»io»
and Main, it appears that Corporal Oa:h was a fimple Affir-
mation, or Vow of Faith and Fidelity, made by a VaOfal
who was no Liege, by lifting up his Hand ; in contradi-
ttinclion to that made by a Liege Vaffal, bv laving his
Hand on the Gofpel. See Homage, Fealty, Vassal,

An Oath is cill'd Caiionica Turgatio, becaufe aliow'd by
the Canons ; to diltinguKh it from I'ul^ares Piir^atione^, -mL
by Bat^tle, bite Ordeal, ^c. which the Church always dif-
allowd. See Furcation, Ordeal, Combat Duel
Champion, ^c.

in fmall Matters, which the Plaintiff could not prove,
or if he could, if his Proof were fet afide, the Defendant
might purge himfelf by his own Oath ; which was cali'd
Jurats propria Matin.

But in Matters of more weight, he was to bring other
credible Pctfons, ufually of the fame Quality with the
Flainiiff, to fwear that they believed the Defendant had
fwore the Truth.

Thefe were cali'd Jr7cr.micW(i/«; and their Number was
greater or lefs, according to the Quality of the Defendant
and the Nature of the Tiling in queftion. Hence, Jurare
ditodecima Manu.
Oath is alfo ufed for a folemn Fromife faithfully to ex-

ecute or obferve fomething. Tryals in Common Law de-
pend on Twelve, or Twenty-tour iMen, who take their
O.itij to declare the Truth, as it (hall appear to them. Seo
Jury.

In this fenfe we fay State Oaths ; the Oath of Supremacy
Oath of Allegiance, Oath of ylbjuration. See Allegiance,
SuPREM.ACY, Ci?C.

At the meeting of a new Parliament, the Commons, all,
take the O.iiAj of Allegiance, Supremacy, and Abjuration.
See Parli AM en t.

Kings and Princes fwear to the Performance of the Trea-
ties they make ; Tho, antiently, they did not fwear of
themfelves ; bat others fwate in their Name.
Thus in a Treaty in 1177, between the Emperor Frederic

Barbcrofa, Roirer King of Sicily, Pope Alexander lil. and the
Cities ofLomWjv; the Cntittt de Dieffe, by the Emperor's
Order, fwore, upon the Soul of that Monarch, that ha
would faithfully obfetve the Peace ; and, at the fame time
Rii»i«.i« Archbilliop of Salerna, and Count Ro^er, fwore,™
the Gofpel, that when the Emperor's Meffengers /bo'uld
arrive in Sicily, King Roger fliould procure fome of his
Lords to fwear for him.
OAZY, or Oary Ground ; fo the Seamen call foft, (li-

my, or muddy Ground.
'

OBEDIENCE, Obedientia, Canonical Obe-dieuch.
See Canonical.

Obedientia, in our antient Cuftoms, was ufed in the gene-
ral, for every thing that was enjoyn'd the Monks by the
Abbot. '

In a more reftrain'd fenfe, Obedientia was ufed for the
Farms which belong'd to the Abbey, to which the Monks
were fent oi ejufdem Obeiiemi,r, either to look after the i

Farms, or colleft the Rents. 3
Hence, alfo, ihofe Rents themfelves were cali'd Obe-

dienti.r.

OBELISK, Obeliscus, a quadrangular Pyramid, very
flender, and high ; rais'd as an Ornament, infome public
Place, to (liew fome Stone of enormous Size, and frequentlv

charg'd
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See MoNu-cliRrg'tl with Infcriptions and Hieroglyphics,

MENT,
Tlie difference between Oldish and Pyramids, according

tbfomc, confilts in this, that the latter have large Bafes, and
the former very fmall ones.

'Yi-ioCardan makes the difference toconfift in this, that Ohe-
Inks are to be all cf a piece, orconfirt of a fingle Stone, and
Pyramids cf fcveral. See Pyramid.
The Pf-i>portions of the Hcighth and Thicknefi a»-c nearly

the fame in all Obeliih; that is, their Height is nine, or

nineanda haifjiomerimesten times their Thicknefs ; and their

Thicknefs, or Diameter a-top is never lefs than half, nor

greater than threefourths of that at bo:tom.
This kind of Monument appeal's very antient ; and we

are told was firft made ufc of to tr.infmlt to Pofterity the

principal Precepts cl Philofophy, which were engraven in

hieroglyphical Charaifters hereon.

In After-times they were ufed to immortalize the A£Hons
of Heroes, and the Memory of Perfons beloved.

The firll Obel'nk we know of, was that raifed by Ramrfes,

King of B^ijft^ in the time of the Trojan War. It was 40
Cubits high, and, according to Heroi^otwi, employ'd zccoo
Men in rhe Building. Fhius, another King of Egypt-, raifed

oneot45 Cubits; and Ftolemy FbilnHelpbus another of 88
Cubits, in memory of yJrf.jiQc.

Jmitflui ercilcd one at Rome in the Campus Vlciruus, which
ferv a to mark the Hours on a horizontal Dial drawn on the

Pavement. See Dial.
F.Kircbtr reckons up 14 Ohdisks celebrated above the

ref^, -i-iz. that of ^Ikxandria^ that of the Barberins, thofe of
Gonjiantnwpk, of the Mo/n Efquilims, of the Campus Flami-

nttts, of Florence, o£ Hdiopnlis, of Ludo-vijio, of S. M^bnt^ of
the Medici, of the Fatica?!, of M. CHius, and that of Fam-
pb'da.

The Egyptian Priefls call'd Obelisks the Sim's Firt^ers, be-

caufe lerving as Styles, or gnomons to mark the Hours on
the Ground. I'he ylrabs Hill call them FbaraoFs Needles :

whence the ItaJi,i?is call them -^guglia 5 and the French,
Jiguilles.

Borel derives the Word from the Greek IfiiKi^y a Broach,
Spindle, Point, or a kind of long Javelin.

Flh;y fays, the Egyptians cut their Obelisks in form of Sun-
Beams ; and that in the Fbxmcian Language, the word
Obdisk lignifiesRi!_y.

Oee-Lisk, in Grammar, is a Characler, in form of a
Dagger (f) ferving to rerer the Reader to fome Note, or
other Matter in the Margin. See Character.
OBELUS, in Antiquity, is a little Line, or Stroke, like

s. Kecdle 3 whence its Name, o^«Aaf, Needle.

The Word is chiefly ufed in /peaking of Origefi's Hexafla ;

wlerein he diflinguifhes, with an Afterisk, or Star, the Sup-
]3lements he makes to the Text of the Septuagim, where it

falls fliort of the Hebrezv meaning j and with an Obelus, or
little Line (—) thofe Places where the Septuagmt had any thing
not in the Hchrezs. See Hexapla.

St.3o-om fays, the Obelus was only ufed in thofe Places
where fomethingwas to be retrcnch'd from the Septua^ijit, as

fuptrrflucua ; and the Aflerisk in thofe that wcrcdefeftive.

Thefe Marks frequently occur in antient Manufcripts.

Ufualiy the Obelus is accompanied with two Dots; the one
above, the other underneath, as (~^) ; and the Afterisk,

a St. y/ndrew'sCroCs, canton'd with four Points.

OBESITY, Fatners, in Medicine, the State of a Perfon

too much charged with Far, and I'lefh; otherwife call'd

Corpulency. See Fat.
EtmuHer defines it to be fuch an increafe both of the Ven-

ter and Limbs, as impedes the Aflions of the Body, efpc-

cially Motion and Refpiration.

Qbejity, Boerhaave obferves, does not confift in the Solids

of the Body being increafed, but by their being dillended to

a greater Pitch by the abundance of Humours collected in

them. SeeSoLiD, l^c.

Hence, Obcfny occafions feveral Difeafes ; ufaally Apo-
plexies.

It was held Infamous among the Lacedemonians. Hiflory
tells us of a Spaniard who had bt;en fo exceedingly Fat, that
when he became lean again, his Skin would make feveral

turns or folds quite around him. Semiertus mentions a Man
that wcigh'd 600 Pounds.

Etmidler affirms, that there is no better Remedy againft
Obejiiy than ^'cetum Sctlliticum. Borel recommends the Chew-
ing of Tobacco J

which EimuUer diffuades, left it induce a
Confumption.

OBJECT, in Philofophy, fomething apprehended, or
prefcnred to the Mind, by Senfation, or by Imagination.

£cc Sensation and Im aoination.
Or, Object is fomething that affefts us by its Prefence •

or fu-nething that moves the Eye, Ear, or fome of the other
Organs of Senfe ; or, at lead, is reprefented to us by the
Im.iginatlon,

Thus, Ideas a e theipniriediate ObjeSso£ the Mind in think-
ing ; BcdJcs, their Rslacians, Attribucesj ^e, the medi^tte.

OBJ
The word Oljetl is derived from the Lalm, Oljkere to

prefent to ,o fe before i which is compofed cf .1 andUie agamfl. \Vhence the School-Philofophers define it to
be that about wh.ch a Power, Aft, or Habit, is emplov'd.Thus, Good ,s the Ol,ea cf the Will ; Truth of the Under-

He"ri™ n' " ' of Sight; Sound of
lieanng, £Jc, See Objective.

There are feveral Conditions requifite tc

as, that it be Material ; that it be withii
of a competent extent, its fenfible
lenfe, ^c.

1 i.nOljec}i,fSe,,fe;

hin a certain difiance.
Qualities fufficicntly hi-

Tis theOiyeS that refleas or emits the Rays ofLi^ht
wh.choccafion Vifton. Oi;eS. of themfelves are inviCble;
we on y eem to perceive them bccaufe the different Tex-
ture of the.r Surface difpofing them to refleft differently
colour d Rays, occafion in us feveral Senfarions of Colour
he- which we attribute to them. See Coeoor, Vision
Oc. '

The OJyea of the Eye, orof Vifion, are painted on the
Retina ; tho not erefl, but inverted, according to the Laws
of Optics This IS eafily fliewn from Cirtei's Experiment
ot laying bare the vitreous Humour on the baclc part of theEye ; and clapping over it a bit of white Paper, or the Skin
ol an Egg, and then placing the fore-part of the Eye to theHole ot a darlined Room.
By this means is had a pretty Landslip of the Oi/effj a-

broad, painted invertedly on the bacit of the Eve SeeRetina. ^

How in this Cafe, the OJ^ff. which are painted inverted
Jhould be Icen ere£i, is matter of Controvcrfy. See See-
ing.

The Schoolmen dittinguifli Oljclh into i.sxr, «, „v„„., u hicb
arc thofe the Power, or Habit is immediately employ'd on;
in which fcnle. Colour is the next OljeH of Sight And
remote, which are thofe only perceiv'd by means'of the
former ; in which fenfe, the Wall is the remote Objca of
Sight, fincewconly feeit by meansof its Colour iyc.

Hence it appears that there is a fort of fubo'rdination of
OhjeHs. But, note, that a next OhjeB, with regard to a re-
mote one, is properly a Subjeft, not an OJieS. See Sub-
ject.
They alfo diflingui/li Objects/'Cr/e,which are what pro-

perly move or affeft our Senfes ; and thefe are the fenfible
Qualities : And Ohjeas fer Jnc'ulens, which are Suhjiatices,

and only affeSus by being invefted with fenfible Qualities.
See QuAEiTY and Substance.

Again, they diftinguilh betweenComnioB Objects, which
are fuch as affeft divers Scnfes, as are Motion, Fioure, iyc.
And F™/>ctObjects, which only affeft one. See Sense.

'

Object-G/(i/i of aTelefcope,or Microfcope, is the Glafs
placed at that end of the Tube which is next the Oljell.
See Telescope, Microscope, and Glass.

To froiie the Regularity and Gmdnefs cf an Oeject-G/o/}.

Strike two concenttic Lines on a Paper, the one hivino
its diameter the fame with the Breadth of the Oi;cS-Gfc/!°
the other half that Diameter : Divide the inner Circumfe-
rence into fix equal parts, and making fix fine fmall Holes
therein with a Needle ; cover one fide of the Glafs with
thisPapcr. Then expofing it to the Sun, receive the Rays that
pafs thro theie fix Holes, on a Plane, at a juildiftance from
the Glafs ; and by withdrawing or approaching this PLme,
fi-om or to the Glafs, we fhall find whether the Rays that
pafs thio thefe fix Holes, unite exaflly together at any
diflance from rhe Glafs ; if they do, we may be alTured of
the Regularity of the Glafs; that is, of its ju ft Form - and
at the fame time we obtain exaflly the Glafs 's Focal
Length.

Indeed, there is fcarce any better way of proving the
Excellency of an Oi;eH-G/ii/i, than by placing it in a Tube
and trying it with fmall Eye-Glaffes at feveral diftant Ob-
jeSs ; for that ObjeS-Clafs that reprefents Objefts the
brighteft, and moft diftinft, that bears the greateft Aper-
ture, and moll convex, and concave Eye-Glafs, without
colouring or hazinefs, is the belt.

Topro^e zahether Objca-GIaffes he viell center'cl.

Hold the Glafs at a due diflance from the Eye ; and ob-
ferve the two refleaed Images of a Candle

; where thole
Images unite or coalefce, there is the true Centre. If this
be in the middle, or Central- Point of the Glafs, 'tis truly
centred.

'

Object is alfo ufed for the Matter of an Art or Sci-
ence ; or that about which it is employ'd : in which Senfe,
the Word coincides with ^ii/'/eff. See Subject, il>c,

'

The School-Philofophers dittingui/h divers kinds of 01-
;effi in the fame Science, liz-.

MaterialOr.jECT, which is the thing itfelf that is con-
fider'd, or treated of : And thus it is"the human Body is

the Oljefl of Medicine.

Torifial
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Brm.l Object, is the "^"ner of confidermg it : And Ma., ate CAi to hire take their firtt R.fc in the Eleventh

thus the fame human Body confider d with a Tiew to the Century.
u j^ii.

healing it, is the fo)-m.;;oijcffof iVledicine

Oej ECTUM q^io^l com^/e.v/iw, of an Art, is the aggregative
Whole 5 or it Colleflion of all the objective Concluiions, or
Confcquences found in the Science. OhjeHitm quad iiicom-

fUxion, is a CoUecfion of all the Subjefts of the ob-
jective Concluiions. Thus, Thoefose ySir is dajtic, is the

In the earlier Times thofc Only were call'd OW.ili ^hom
theitParents engaged from their Infancy to the Monallic:
Lite. Ilwfe who embraced it themfelves, when at aa
Age capable of Choice, were call'd Qwiscto
The Oifali made no ProfefTlon, Jet kept' the Celibate,

, ,,.„ r -
, - „. - "> '"e Superiors, and did the drud»,TVcomplex Ubie4I of one Branch ot rhyfics; and Ar itfelt, of the iVlonaftery ; vet thcv differ'd fmm u

... .u. c..u:-.a ..r.u. incomplex Object -"-••J ^ »ho
or the Subicil of rhe Conclulion

of" the fame Branch.

Objlctum quo Co'i:p!exum, is a CoUeflion of all the ob-

jeflive Antectrdents ot the Science. ObkBum quo incom-

flcxiim, isa Gjlle£iion oi all the Mediums, or Arguments
contain'd in thofe Antecedents, and whereby thofe'Conclu-

fions are proved.

In theic Cafes

as it includes both an Affirmation and Negation ; and
cowj^lexy as it includes neirlier: Quotl, as being that which
(^qiiod) is fhewn in the Science i and qtta^ as being that
whereby ("/no), the Conclufions therein are proved.

They have here, alfo, an (JhjeH per /e, and per accidem
;

Objetlum .idxiquatum, and 'madxqmnim 3 AttrihiiUoms^ and

OBJECTION, in Reafoning, fomjthing urged to over-

throw an Opinion i or, a Difficulty raifed againlt an Alle-
gation, or l^rDpofition of a Perfon wc are difputing withall.

The aniwcring ot OhjcUioKs comes under that Branch of
Oratory, or that Part of an Oration call'd the Confirm.inon^

or Cojifmaiion. See Confirm ation and Confutation.
OBJECTIVE, OhjetH-vus^ is ufed in the Schools in DefunBo)

fpeakingof a thing which exifts no otherwife than as an Chiirch
;

were allow d to marry. 'X'he OhUu and Don.iu were Ser-
vants ot Devotion, as the others were of Conditio n.

inafmuch
Hdyot fays, the Obl.ni differ'd from Converts,

as the latter made the Profeffion, and wore the Habit.
Oblati wereairoinf-,weakindofLly-Monk,santicr,t-

ly placed by the King in all the Abbeys and Priories in his

I k rr r n^- a • r-j u , r ,

-^''"^'"^'^",5 f« whom the Religious were obliged to give
In theIc Cafes the Oi;eS is faid toh^ complex, mafmuch a Monk s Allowance, on account of their ring-n'^ the Bell-^

s It mcludes both an Aftirmnrmn imH 'SSt-n^rum i on^l m?- and fweeping the Church and the Court
*

Thefe Places were ufually fili'd with lame Soldiers and
Invalids, fome of whom had Penfions or Benefices without
any Duty ; but thefe Ohiau, with their Penfions, have fines

A^l'
removed to the Hotel of the Invalids at Farh.

OBLATIONS, Offerings,
or thingsoffer'd to God.

properly denote iVicn_/(cer,

Sec Sacrifice.
In the Canon Law, Oi/.it,oni are defined'to be any thm«

L .L_' HrS',''^'^ ^t'"'!'^"^' « God and the Church, il
they be moveable cr im-whetherthe Priclls,

moveable.

Ohhttom were antientiv of various kinds, oiz. Ohlatio„6i
wh>cn the Prierts had for faying U^(s ^ Ohlationes
«, given by the lalt Wills of the Faithlul 'O the
ObLiiioiies MoYtnorum, thofe given by the Kela-Objeaknown. The £^e, or ExiHence of fuch thing is faid tions of the Dead, at Buria!s7oW^w7 thoft

to be Ot;cff/^'e. Others call it Ratio ObjeHrua. See Oe- given by Penitents j and ObU^amnes Fenticoftales]
JECT
Ihe Word is alfo ufed for the Power or Faculty by

which any thing becomes intelligible -^ and for the A£l
itfelf, whereby any thing is preftnted to the Mind, and
known.

Hence a thing is faid to exiji Objectively, Oiyfffizi^,

when it exills no otherwife than in being known j or in be-
ing an Objeifi of theMind. See Ex 1 st ence.

This, fome will have to be a real Efft j others deny it.

See Esse.

OBIT, in our antient Cufloms, was a funeral Solemnity,
or an Office fur the Dead

}
commonly performed when the

Corps lay uninterr'd in theChurch.

Penticostales.
Till the fuurth Cenitury, the Church had no other fixed

nor any other means of Subfilknce, but OhU-
Tythe.

Revenues.
tions. Set

Obit is alfo an Annivctfary-Office, or Mafs, held yearly were either Ctz-il,

OBLIGATION, an Aa whereby a Perfon enoages or
binds himfelf, or is bound by another, to do fomething
as to pay a Sum of Money, to be Surety for any one,
The Acceptance of a Bill of Exchange is a kind of Oi-

ligatio}}. See f;iLt.

Theexaaing of Intercft on a Sum due byafimpTe Oi-
ligatio'!, IS accounted Lyifj'. See Usvry,

All Ob/ignuom arife from Contraas, or quafi Contraas;
from Crimes, or quafi Crimes i and in the Ra>n.Tn Law,

in the RomiJIj Church, on a certain day, in Memory of „
Perfon deccafed. See Mass and Anniversary,
One of the moft antient Obits in Europe, is that of King

Childehert^ founded in the Abby of St. Cermains Defprez ;
and faid on the Eve of St. Thomases Day,

or Praior'iaji ; either approved by
the Civil Law, or introduced by the Prietor.

There are three kinds of Olhfationsi KaiurjiL Gz'iL and
Mixed. 5 '

'

N^taral OiiLicATioNs are founded on the mere Bond of
r^L T r ^-L r T , .

natural Equity, without any Civil Neceffiry, and withoutIhe Tenure of Ot/t, or Chauntry Lands held of the producing any Adion of Conifraint : Such is the O^Wo«
^" -l^

' "eciced to be extina with us, by Stat, i Edw.6. of a Minor.

Cm/ Obligation, is that fupported on Civil Authority
alone, and winch induces a Conltraint, without any Prin-
ciple or Foundation in natural Equity : Such is the Obli-
gauo!io{ a Man condemn'd unjuftly.

Lartly, a mixed Obligation, or an Ohligation both Na-
tural and Civil, is that which being founded in natural E-
quiry, is further confirm'd and enforced by Civil Au-
thority.

There are Perfonal Ohligations, Hypothecary Ohligatiojit^

OUigatiojis of Goods, others by Body, Obligations folidary^
others for a Part or Portion.

*

Ohligation, In a more llria Senfe, is an Inftrument,
or Bond, containing a Penalty with a Condition annexed, for
payment of Money at a certain time ; ur for Performance

, by :

See Tenure, Service, £5'c.

OBITUARY, a Regilter, wherein are wrote the Names
of the Dead, and the Days of their Burial, Sec Re-
gister.

Thefe in fome Places are call'd Mortuaries. See Mor-
tuary.
The Term IS fometimes alfo ufed for a Book containing

the Foundation, or Inilituiion of the feveral Oi/ri 5 but
this is more fretjucntly call'd iW.!rijrij/oj;j. See Martx-
ROLOG V.

OBLATA properly lignifies things given, or ofFer'd,

particularly to the King, by any of his Subjcfls. See Or-
! £RtNG.

In the Exchequer, Oi/dta fignifies old Debts i brouohr,
as it were, together, from preceding Years, and put to^the of Covenants, i^c
prelent Sheriffs Charge.

, . , „^ .
A Bill is commonly without a Penalty, and without Con-

r f i '•"'^T '""o
Off"'"g» diti™ ; y" ^ Bill may be oUi^aury. Ccke „, Lml.

werc fo ffnaiy look d to m the Reigns of King 3.i„ Till the Conqueft, Writings' were render'd OtW,™ bv

A k-T n;; -AC -J
''=F'"'=-Koll, certain iVIarks of Gold Crofres,£i?r. The N«r»«Ki firtt in-

unde_t the Term OhUta, and tf not paid, put in charge to troduced the Cuftom of making Bills and 04%iio„, with a
Print or Seal in Wax fet to every one's Signet, attcfted by*'"—"'—"'" SeeSicNATURE, Seal, i£c.

and f/e?;rylll. that they were enrer'd into the Fine- Roll,
under the T
the Sheriff.

OBLATI, antiently, were fecular Perfons,

themfelves, and their Eifates to fome IVIonaiiery, and were
admitted as Lay-Brothers. See Lay-Brother.

There were fome of thefe OhUtt^ properly call'd Donatio
who gave their Perfons, their Families, and Effefls ; and
even enter'dinto a kind of Servitude themfelves and their

who refign'd three Witneffes.

OBLIQUATION, in Catoptricks. aiiherus of OMiqim-
tion, is a right Line drawn perpendicular to a iVlirror, in

the Point of Incidence, or Reflexion of a Ray. See
Cathetus, Mirror, ^c.
OBLIQJJE, in Geometry, fomething a-flant, hi-Mreil ;Defcendants. They were admitted by putting the Bell- or that d^;ia:tcVfrom~'^hrFeVpendicular'^ "^^^^^^

Ropes ot the Church around their Neck,- ""J - »'--i -
, and, as a Mark

ofServitude, a few Pence on their Heads.
Thefe B»«<ifi took Religious Habits, but thofe different

from the Monks.
In the Archives of the Abby of St. Faiil ile Ferdun, is a

Permiffion given in 1560, to a Man of that Abby to marry
aWife, on condition, that of the Children ariiing from the
Marriage, one half Iliould belong to the Abby in quality
of OiV.iii ; the other half to the Billiop. This kind of

CULAR

.

Oblique ^«g/e, in Geometry, is an Angle that is either
acute, or obtufe; i.e. any Angle, except a right Angle.
See Angle.

OuLiciv-E-aii^led Triangle, is that whofe Angles are
Ohlique^ i. e. either obtufe or acute. See Triangle.
Oblic^ue Li/je, a Line which falling on another, makes

an oWijtte Angle. Sec Line.

8 C A
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A Line falling ohUquely on another, makes the Angle on

one lldc obtufe, and that on the other, acute.

Obliq.ue Flams, in Dialling, are fuch as decline from
the Zienith, or incline toward 'the Horizon. See Dial-
TUht.
The Obliquity, or Quantity, of this Inclination, or Recli-

nation, is eafily found by a Quadrant ; it being an Arch

of fome Azimuth, or vertical Circle, intercepted between

the Vertex of the Place and of that Plane.

This Azimuth, or vertical Circle, is always perpendicular

to the Plane. See Dialling.
OKLKiuE Ferciil/ion, is that wherein the Direftion of the

flriking Body, is not perpendicular to the Body fttuck j

or is not in a Line with its Center of Gravity. See Peb.-

cx;ssiON.

The Ratio an oblique Stroke bears to a perpendicular

one, is dcmonttrated to be as the Sine of the Angle of In-

cidence to the Radius.

Obliq^ue Foiaei-s. See Powers.
,
Obliq^ue FrojeHion, in Mechanicks, is that where a

Body is impeird in a Line of Direftion, which makes an

ohli'iae Angle with the Horizontal Line. See Projec-
tion.
Oblicivk Sfbsre^ in Geometry, is that whofe Horizon

cuts the Equator obliquely j and one of whofe Poles is

rais'd above the Horizon, equal to the Latitude of the Place.

See Sphere.
'Tis this Obliquity that occafions the Inequality of Days

and Nit^hts. See IM ight and Day.
Thofe who live under an oblique Sphere (as we, and all

thofe in the temperate Zone, doj never have their Days

and Nights equal i except in the Equinoxes. See Eq^ui-

KOX.
Obliq,ue ^//t-e;;/o;/, in Agronomy, an Arch of the E-

quator intercepted between thcfirll Point of Jries, and that

Point of the Equator which rifes together with a Star, ^c.

in an chlique Sphere. See Ascension.

The oblique Afcenfion is numbred from Weft to Eafi

;

and is more or lefs according to the different Obliquity of

the Sphere.

OBLiQ.tJE Defcenfion, an Arch of the Equator, intercep-

ted between the firll Point of ^ms^ and that Point of the

Equator, which fets with a Siar, ^c. in an ofc/if^ne Sphere ;

and reckon'd from Weft to Eaft. See Descension.
The Difference between the right and oblique Afcenfion,

is call'd the ^Ifcenfional Dijfereiice. See Ascensional.
To fnd the O'lvi^vs. Jfcenfion andDefcenfion by the Globe.

See Globe.
OpLici.uE Sailifn^ in Kavigation, is when the Ship is in

fome intermediate Rhumb, between the four Cardinal

Points; and thus makes an oWijife Angle with the Meri-

dian, and continually changes both its Latitude and Longi-

tude. See Rhumb.
Obliqite Sailing is of three Kinds; viz. Flaln Sailings

Mercaior's Sa'difi^, and Great Circle Sailing. See Sailing.
The Seamen alfo call the Application of the Method of

calcuiaiing the Parts of oA/iij/ic plane Triangles, in order to

Bnd the Diftance of a Ship from any Cape, Head-Land, ^c.

Oblique S'.iiling.

0bliq_ue, Obliqiiiis, in Anatomy, is ufed, fubftantively,

for feveral Mufclea of the Head and Eye; particularly,

the
ObliQ,uos Capitis Majory or Far Obliq^uum Inferim^

the fixth Mufcle of the Head ; fo call'd, becaufe ferving

to turn the Head afide : tho' it has neither its Origin nor

Infertion in the Head. See Head.
It rifes fiefliy from the external Parts of the Spine of the

fecond Vertebra of the Neck, and fwelling into a fiefliy

Belly, runs obliquely to the tranfverfe Procefs of the firft

Vertebra.

This fome rank among the Mufcles of the Neck, See

Neck.
OBLiq_uus Capitis Superior, or Mifior^ the feventh Mufcle

of the Head, which fpringing fle/hy from the tranverfe

Proceffes of the fecond Vertebra of the Neck, and afcend-

ing obliquely, is inferred laterally into rhe Occiput.

Others will have its Origin to be in the Occiput, where
the common Opinion places its Infertion ; its Infertion they

make in the tranfverfe Proceffes of the Grii. Vertebra, near

that of the fame Side.

The two oblique Mufcles, by pulling the tranfverfe Pro-

cefs, give the Head a femi-circular Motion. See Ver-
'I EBR A.

Obi.iq.uus Ocuti Stfferior, ot Major, the fifth Mufcle of
the Eve. See Eve.

It h:\s its Origin in the upper part of the Orbit; whence
tending upwards towards the inward Canthus of the Eye, it

paffcs 'thro' a Cartilage on the Bone of the Forehead, call'd

Trochlea; whence alfo the Mufcle itfelf is call'd Trochlea-

ris ; thence it is reftefl:ed to its Termination in the ScleroticSj

9n the back part of the Ball of the Eye.

>o ) O B O
When this Mufcle ads, that part of the Ball of the Eye

is drawn downwards towards the Trochlea, whereby the Pu-
pil IS direaed downwards, towards the leffer Cayithiis, and
at the fame time the whole Ball of the Eye fomewhat out-
wards.

Obliq^uus Oculi Inferior, or M/«or, rifes from the exter-
nal Margin of the lower part of the Orbir, near the inner
Canthus

i whence rifing towards the outward Canthus, it

terminates near the other.

_

It draws the Ball of the Eye outwards, and turns its Pu-
pil upward, contrary to the former.

OBLiq_uus Defcendens, or Declivis, a very broad Pair of
Mufcles of the Abdomen, each covering one half ihereoi-i
and part of the Thorax ; fo call'd from the oblique Courfs
of its Fibres. It arifes from the two laft true Ribs and five
fpurious ones ; and is indented with the Serratns iVlajor ^n-
licus by five or fix Digitations, each whereof receives a
Nerve from the Interfticesof the Rib : It fprings likewifc
from the Margin of the I/ium ; and ends in a broad Tendon
in the Linea yllba.

Befides the ordinary Ufe afcribed to it by all Anatomifts,
which is to comprefs the Inteftincs and Bladderj Covjj^er

and Gl[(fo7i attribute tu it another, which is to turn the
Trunk of the Body without moving the Feet,
Obliq^uus Jfctiide?!^, Qv Accliz'is, lies under the lower

part of the former
j

running with a Courfe juft contrary,
from the lower part upwards. Its flefliy Fibres have their
Origin from the Edge of the lUnm, and end at the fpurious
Ribs. It terminates with a large double Tendon in tho
Linea Jlb.i ; the upper part whereof creeping over the Mk/-
cuhis ReBuSj and the other creeping under it, and joininw

together at the Linea Jlba j do, as it were, Iheath the
ReBus.

Its Ufe is to fhut and compi-eTs the Belly, as alfo the
Cavity of the Thorax in Refpiiation ; and itaffiiis, with its

Antagonifts, the Dejcefidenis, in turning the Body without
moving the Legs.

Obliq^uus Jtirii, lies in the external Part of the
Canal of the Aquedudl ; whence pafTing upwards and back-
wards, it enters the Tym^atium, by a very oblique Sinuofity
immediately above the Bony Circle, to which the Tym-
panum is fix'd j and is inferted into the Ilender Procefs of
the Malleus.

Obliq_ue Cafes, in Grammar, are all the Cafes of
the Decleafions of Nouns, befides the Nominative. See
Case.
OBLIQUITY, that which denominates a Thing oi-

lique. See OEH(i_UE.
The Obliquity of the Sphere, is the Caufe of the Inequa-

lity of Seafons, of Nighis and Days. See Season, £>c.

OBLiQ.uirY of the Ecliptic, is the Angle which the E-
cliptic makes with the Equator. See Ecliptic.

Meff. Caffini and de la Hire, make the Obliquity of the

Ecliptic, by their Obfervations, 25'', 29'. M. le Che-jalier

de Lou-zjille, from later Obfervations, makes it 23°, 28', 4.1".

The fame Author, giving rhe Hillory of the fcveral De-
terminations of this Obliquity, by all Ailronomers in all

Ages, obferves, that it conUantly diminifties; and thence
takes occaficn to fufpe^l, that the real Obliquity of the E-
cliptic itfelf may have been diminifh'd fince the time of the
antient Aftronomers.

He goes fo far, as even to fix the Proportion of the Di-

minution, W'hich he makes to be at the rate of half a Mi-
nute in fifty Years. According to an antient Tradition a-

mong the E^yptiajis, mention'd by Herodotm, the Ecliptic

was formerly perpendicular to the Equator.

The Libration of the Sphere makes fome Alterations in

the Obliquity of the Ecliptic ; fo that ^/^oZ/iftJ reckons a great
Obliquity 23*^, 53'; ^ mcxn Obliquity of 15'^, 41^; and a
fmall one ot 25'', 50'.

OBLONG, in Geometry, a Figure longer than it is

broad. See Figure.
Thus, a Reflangle, or Parallelogram, is an Qbhug; fee

Parallelogram: and anEllipfis an Oblong j fee El-
lipsis.

OBOLATA Terrx, in our antient Law-Books, is a cer-

tain Quantity of Land, which fome Authors fix at half an

Acre; tho' others make it but half a Perch. Thomafuts

fays, that Obolum Tenw contains ten Feet in length, and five

in breadth. See Fardingdeal.
OBOLUS, an antient Silver Money, o£ Jthejis, the fixth

part of a Drachma ; worth fomewhat more than our Penny.

See Drachma; fee alfo Coin.

The Word comes from thcGresk 0|3oAof, o{o^ihii. Needle^

either becaufe it bore the Impreftion of a Needle; or be-

caufe, according to Ev.fiachius, it was in form thereof. But

thofe now in the Cabinets of Antiquaries, are round.

Obolus was alfo ufed among our Anceftors for half a

Noble, or Florin ; where the Noble was efteem'd as the

Penny ; and its quarter part a Farthing.

In
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In effefl, in the old Hiftories and Accounts of Coins, we

are to underfland, by the Word Denarius, the whole Coin,

be it Angel, Rial, ^c. by the Oholus its half , and by
Quadram its fourth Part. See IVIoney.

Obol'JS, in Medicine, is ufed for a Weight of ten

Grains; or half a Scruple. Du Caiige fays it weighs three
Carats, or four Grains of Wheat : Others divide the Qho-

hs into fix Areola; ; and the Areola into I'even Minutes.
Others divide it into three Siliqu^, each Siliqua into four

Grains, and each Grain into a Lentil and half. See
Grain, ^c.
Among the Sicilians^ Oholus was the Weight of a Found.
OBREPTITIOUS, a Quality of a Letter Patent, or

other Inftrument bearing fome Favour, Title, or Concef-

fion j
denoting it obtain'd of a Superior by Surprize, or by

concealing from him the Truth, which was neceffary to have
been exprefs'd, to render it valid.

In this fenfe the Word flands oppofed to Surreptitious^

where fome Fal/hood has been exprefs'd, in order to pro-

cure it the more cafily.

Obreption annuls the Grant, wherever found.

By the Canon Law, a Pcrfon demanding a Benefice,

without cxprcfTing thofe he is already poflefs'd of, forfeits,

^c. by the Ohre^tion.

OBRINES, an Order of Knights Infiituted in the

Xlllth Century, by Conrade Duke of Miizovia and Cujavia^

whom fome Authors alfo call Duke of FoLmd.

He firli gave them the Name of Knights of Jefus Chrijl,

Their firfl Grand Mafier was Brum. Their chief End was
to defend the Country from the Trujfiam^ who were yet

Idolaters, and committed great Cruelties,

Duke Conrade putting them in polfcffion of Fort Ohrin j

they hence took a new Name : and it was agreed between

them, that whatever Lands they conquer'd from the 7ruf
fians^ Hinuld be equally divided with liim.

But the Truffums blocking up the Fort, fo that none of

the Knights could get out ; the Order became ufelefs, and

was foon fupprefs'd. Upon this, Co«r(J^e call'd in the Tea-

toniQ Knights. See Teutonic Order*

OBSCURA Camera. See Camera ohfcura.

Oescura Ciare. See Claro ohfcura.

OBSCURE, fomething that is or that only admits

a little Light. See Light and Shadow.
Obscure is alfo ufed in a figurative fenfe, for a thing

that is not clear, exprefs, and intelligible; that one does
not fully apprehend ? or that may be conilrued in divers

Senfes.

Clear Notloji^ or Jden. See Notion and Idea.
OBSCURITY, that which denominates a Thing ohfcure.

Objcurity is a Fault that may either be in the Percep-
tion, or Diftion,

Ohfcurity in rhe Ferce^tivTi, arifes chiefly hence, that we
do not conceive Things as they are, or as we find them;
but as we judge them to be, e'er we know them : fo that

our Judgment precedes our Knowledge, and is made the

Hule, or Standard, of our Conceptions. Whereas Nature
and Reafon direft, that Things Hiould be judged of ac-

cording as they are known ; and that they are to be known,
not as they are in themfelves, but only in fuch manner as
God was pleas'd to have them known.

Ohfcurity in the DitTioji^ may arlfe, firft, from the Ambi-
guity of theSenfe; fecondly, from the Figures or Orna-
ments of Rhetoric ; thirdly, from the Novelty, or Obfo-
lecenefs of the Words.
OBSECRATION, in Rhetoric, a Figure whereby the

Orator implores the Aflillance of fome God, or Man. See
Figure.
This Figure dcero makes admirable ufe of, for K. Deio-

tarits; to C^far Fer Dexteram te iflam oro, quam Regi
- Deiotaro hoffes, hoffiti forrexijii : Ifam inqitam dexteram non

tarn in befits ^ iji prteliis, quam inpromilfs fdsm frmiorem.
Thus Virgil:

Qjiod te fer deli jucmditm lumen yfuras

Fer Gemtorem oro^ per Spem furgcjitis luli

Eri^e me his inviUe malis—

—

OBSEQUIES, Funeral Solemnities, or Ceremonies per-
formed at the Burials of eminent Perfonages. See Fu-
neral.
The Word is derived from the Latin Ohfequium, Obedi-

ence 5 thefeOi/e^Kiej being the laft Devoirs we can render
to rhe Deceafed.

OBSERVANCE, literally denotes the Aft of ohferving
a Rule, Law, or Ceremony.

Hence the Term is fometimes alfo ufed for a Rule,
Statute, or Ordonnance to be ohferv'd.

OBSERVANCE, Observantia, is particularly un-
derflood, in a Monaflic Senfe, of a Community of Reli-
gious, who are tied to the perpetual Obfervation of the
fame Rule. In which fenfe the Word coincides with Co;:-
gregatiom, ot Order. See Order, ^e.

( 6^1 ) OBS
The Cordeliers denominate themfelves the Religious of

the Ohfervance ; the great and the lejfer Ohfer-jance. Sec
COREELI ERS.

Among the Bernard'mes, there are Monks of the friH
Ohfervance, who eat nothing but FiOi. See Bernar-
EINE.
OBSERVANTINES, Religious Cordeliers of the Oi-

fervance. In Sfain^ there are bare-footed Olier-Jajicine'

OBSERVATION, in the Sea- language : The Seamen
callan OhferDntion the taking the Sun's, or any Star's Me-
ridian Altitude, in order thereby to find their Latitude.
See MERiDiAN-yV/r/tKf/e. 4

For the Method of making an Ohfcr-jation^ fee Lati-
tude.
The finding of a Latitude from the Meridian-Altitude

obferved, they call lyor^i?;^ of an Ohfer-vatioii.

Observations in Aftronomy, fee Celestial Oi/er-
vatian^.

OBSERVATORY, a Place delllned for ohfer-uif}g the

Heavenly Bodies ; or, a Building ufually in form of a
Tower, raifed on fome Eminence, for making of Ailrono-
mical Obfervations.

The more celebrated Obfervatorie?^ are, i. The Greenzvicb

Obfervatory, built in i67(f, by Order of King Ckarlesll. at

the follcitation of Sir ^onas Moor and Sir Chrijiofher Wren ;

and furnlflied with the moi\ accurate Initruments by the

fame ; particularly a noble Sextant of 7 Feet Radius, with
Telefcope-Sights.

The Pcrfon to whom the Province of Obfervlng was
firft committed, was Mr. J. Flamjit.id a Man, who, as

Dr. ILdley cxprcffes it, feem'd born for the Employm.ent.'
For the fpace of fourteen Years, with unwearied Pains he
watch'd the Motions of the Planets 5 chiefly thofe of the
Moon, as was given him in charge ; that a new Theory of
that Planet, exhibiting all her Irregularities, being found,-

the Longitude might thence be determined.
In the Year idpo, having provided himfclf of a Mural-

Arch of 7 feet Diameter, well fix'd in the Plane of the Me-
ridian, he began to verify his Catalogue of rhe fixed Scars,

which hitherto depended altogether on the Diilances mea-
fured with the Sextant, after a new and very different

Manner, -viz. by taking the Meridian-Altitudes, and the
Moments of Culmination, or the right Afcenfion and De-
clination.

This Inftrument he was fo pleas'd with, that he laid the
ufe of the Sextant almoft wholly afide. Thus was the
Ailronomer Royal cmploy'd for thirty Years; in the
Courfe of which Time, nothing had appear'd in public,
worthy fo much Expcnce and Preparation : So that the
Obferver feem'd rather to have been employ'd for his own
fake, and that of a few Friends, than for tfie Public; ih»
it was notorious, the Obfervations that had been made
were very numerous, and the Papers fwell'd to a great
Bulk.

Thisoccafion'd Prince George of Denmark, in the Year
1704, to appoint certain Members of the Royal Society^ viz.

the Honourable Fr. Roimj, SirCTVreti, Sir L J^ewtot?, Dr.
Gregory, and Dr. Jrbnthnot, to infpeft FlamBead'& Papers,
and chufeout of them fuch as they ihould think fit for the
Frefs ;

purpofing to print tliem at his own Expence : But
the Patron of the Work dying, e'er the Impreflion was'half
finilhed, it lay Hill for fome time ; till at length it was
refum'd by order of Queen Jnne ; and the Care of the
Prefs committedto Dr. Arlmhnot ; and that of Corredllng,-

and fupplying the Copy, to Dr. Halley.

Such was the Rife and Frogrefs of the Hijhria C<xle(iis
;

the principal Part whereof is the Catalogue of fixed Stars,
call'd alfo the Greenwich Catalogue. See Catalogue.
ThQ Gree7iwich Obfervatory js found by very accurate Ob-

fervation to lie in 51*^, 28', ^o"', North Latitude.
z. The Faris Obfer-vatory built by the late Louis XIV=

in the FauxhourgSt. Jaques.

It is a very fingular, but wlihall a very magnificent
Building ; the Defign of M. Ferrauh. 'Tis 80 feet high,
anda-top is a Terras. 'Tis here M.delaHlre has been
employ'd.

The Difference in Longitude between this and the
Greefiwicb Objervatoryis 1^ , zo' Weft.

In it is a Cave, or Cellar, 17c feet defcent, for Experi-
ments that are to be made far from the Sun, ^c. particu-

larly fuch as relate to Congelations, Refrigerations, Indu-
rations, Confervatlons, ^c.

3. Tycho Brahe's C)bfervatory was in the little Ifiand Weexg
o'C Scarlet I[land

-J between the Coafts of SchonenixaA Ze-
land, in the Baltic.

It was ereded and furnl/lied with Inrtruments at his own
Expence ; and call'd by him Uranihurg.

Here he fpeni twenty Years in obferving the Stars. Tbs
Refult is his Catalogue. See Cat alogue.

y\.T. Gordon, in Fbil. Tra>f. obfcrves, that this was none of

the fitted Places for fome kind of Obfervations, particularly

ihe Rifingsand Settings ; as lying too low, and being land-

'inek'd
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lockM on all the Points of the Compafs but three } and the

Lantl-Hcrizon exceedingly rugged und uneven.

4. Fch'm Olja-iatory. Fiihcr Le Comfte dtjfcribes ajvcry

Titagmiiccm Obfeivatory created and furni/hcd by the late

Emperor of Chin.7, in his Capiral, at the Interceffion of

feme Jefuit Miffionaries, chicHy Father Vcnb:cjl^ whom he

made his chief Obferver.

The InUruments are exceedingly large ; but the Divi-

liOns lefs Accurate, and the Contrivance, in fome refpeiis,

lefs Commodious than ihoie of the £ii?o/'ei^iH.<. The chief

sre anArmillary, Zodiacal Sphere of 6 Tans feet Diameter,

an Equinociial Sphere 6 feet Diameter, an Azimuttial Ho-
rizon 6 feet Diameter, a large Q^uadrant 6 feet Radius, a

Sextant 8 feet Radius, and a Celellial Globe 6 feet

Diameter.

OBSESSION, the Aflion of being befet by an Evil

Spirit j which, without entring the Body, torments, and,

as it were, bcfiegcs the Perfon wirbout : In which it

differs from TcJJeff'yn. See Possession.

The Marks of Obfe/J^ou^ according to fome, are a being

hoilled into the Air, and thrown violently down without

being hurt
;
fpeaking Languages never learnt i having an

Averlion to all A£ls and Offices of Religion, l^c.

Some Fhyficians look on all Cafes of Obj'eJioJi as Natu-

ral, and curable by natural Medicines, particularly an Un-
guent eall'd Cngttetitum Carriohteri^ with Purgatives, or

Vomirivep.

Of this Opinion is Doflor Gabriel Claiider, Meinber of

the Academy i which he ilrengthens with the

Tcllimony of Fromaniius, m Wis Tre:it](c FufdnatioHihits ^

G.vifius de Coralhis^ who obferves, that it has been confefs'd

by many Witches and Sorcerers, that the Plant Milkfertins,

hypericon^ and other Simples, incommode them ter-

ribly, and prevent their Operations,

He confirms this Sentiment hence, that the Devil in

thofe he thus befets.makesufe of the iVlelanciiolic Huir^our

or the fl^rn B'disy and the grofler Impurities of the Biood,

without always a£ling immediately of himfelf. For which

he refers to the Eocks of \klchior Sebizins and ^ercm "^ordan^

de Dhi}:o in bcmhzc 5 and c'v''^^i> the Procefs rS a Cure of a

manifeft OA,.'e^;'o;/ of a Child of a Year old r,i Delnfchebourg^

three Leasuesfrom Lelpfic.

OBSIDiON ALIS, an Epithet thi- xowiiaj gave to a fort

of Crown wherewihi they homur'd fuch of ihe-r Generals
as had delivered a Ronum Armv befieged bv 'he EiiPmv,
and had obliged them to decamp. See Cbuwn.

It was alfo call'd f^»M?H'He.i, bec-ufe mi.lc of Grafs, or

Htrbs found on the Spot, or Soil.
* I'was the Soldiery who bellow 'd this Crown ; which,

doubtlefs, was the reafon of its not being of a more pre-

cious Matter.

The Word comes from the L«f/« Ohji.ilo^ Siege.

OBSTRUCTION, in Medicine, a lett or iloppage of

the Paffage of the Humours in the Body of an Animal. See
Disease.

Objhuffions are fuppofed to arife from the grofs Parts of

the Blood, detain'd in the Extremities of the Veflels, and
thus blocking them up.

Some Phylicians doubt whether there be any fuch thing

as OhfinS'ons in the Vifccra ; and rather attribute the In-

conveniencies ufually afcribed to ObJirnHioiis, to the Acrimo-

nies and Crudities of the Stomach : But their Reafons are

not convincing. 'Tis true, Ohjlruftions may not perhaps
be fo frequent as is ufually fuppofed ; and many of the

Symptoms afcribed to them, are doubtlefs owing to Dif-

orders of the Stomach i but then there's no denying that

there are any ObftmBions at all in the Vifcera, iSc. Schir-

rus's, and other kinds of Tutnours are incontefiable Proofs

hereof. See Tumoue, Sciiirrus, ^f.
ObJiniUions frequently prove the Caufes of Dropfies, See

Dropsy.
OBTURATOR, in Anatomy, a Name given to two

Mufcles of the Thigh 5 by reafon of their Hiutting, or co-

vering up the Foramen or Aperture between the Oi Ftthis^

and the Hip-Bonc.

The OhturaxQi- intermt; and marfufid'n are the two Parts,

or Divifions that make x\iQ Gemini. See Gemini and Mar-
SUPIALIS.
The Obturator exterjms arifes fle/liy from the exterior Mar-

gin of the Os Pubis and ifcbimn, and is infcrted tendinous at

the Root of the great Trochanter.

OBTUSE literally imports W«?if, &c. in oppofition

toactite, fiarf, brisk.Scc. See Acute,
Obtuse v^'Hg/fi, in Geometry, an Angle of more than

90 Degrees, i. e. more than a Quadrant of a Circle j or an

An"le greater than a right Angle. See Angle.
Obtuse-angled TW.-!»g/e, is a Triangle one of whofe

Angles is obiiife. See Triangle.
OBVENTIONS, Obventiones, in oup antient Law-

•Eooks, fignify OJf:riiigs.

Sometimes the Word alfo fignifies Rents, and Revenues
properly of Spiritual Livings.

Indies,

Indies, which

one in

OCCASIO, in OLT antient Law-writers, is taken for ^
Tribute which the Lord impofes on his ValTaLs or Tenants
Froficr oi^cnjloues beilorum aliarum Nece^iutum.

'

And hence Occ^i/ioncW ligmfies to be charged or loaded
with Payments.

OCCASIONAL Caufe, ^c. fee Cause, ^c.
OCCIDENTAL, aTerm ufed chiefly in refpeiSl ofCom-

mercG, to diftingm/h Commodities brought from the iVeJ}-
'».e)ica, horn thcfc brought from the Eajl-
arc faid to be Oriental. See Orien-

tal
In this fenfe we fay. Occidental Bezo.:-d 5 fee Eezoard

Ocadtjital Fe.irl i fee Pearl.
OCCIPH AL, in Anatomy, a Term applied fo the Parts

of the Occiput, orof the hinder Part of the Head. See
Occiput.
Occipital hoyie, fee Occipitis Os.

OCCi PITALES, or Occipital M;</c/et, are a Pair of
Mufcles of the Head, whole Origin is in the fame Place
with that of the tront.ilss, i.e. in the upper Part of the Head
near the Vertex, but which go a quire oppolite Courfe, viz-.
from before, hindwards, and are inferted into rhe lower
Part of the hairy Scalp, or Skinof the Occiput^ which they
ferve to < raw upwards.

Dr. obferves, that the Occipitalis and Frontalis ara
one continued dipaUric Mufcle oneacti fidej that Partcall'd
the OccipitJis, after a fmall Afcent, becomes a chin Tendon
and marches over the whole Bra:m.ij where it aivides 5 the
one Part ^oing onto thi. Oi the other, growing fle/hy
acquues the Name Frontalis. S^e Frontalis.
OCCIPITIS O:., or Oj /hi>-^, in Anatomy, the fourth

Bone of the ':t\viiuiti j fo .:aird frcmits fituation in the Oc
ciput. See Occiput.

'^lii the hardei' and thickeli: of allthc Banes of thcCra-
niu-n. Its Figure is rriangular. In new-horn Children it is
divided into fuur i but grows up, and becomes
time.

It isjoin'd to the Bones ofihe 5iHC//>Mf, at the Lambdoidal
Suture i js hkewife to (he Peti-oj\ and Qs Sphenoides at the
SpiJLUo.dui Suture.

Th'- Parts of this E^>ne are mUki fulid, or hollow, i.e.
eirp y. The folid ate :-.o Proceffes, call'd Corona, 'xhe
h'-'Hi.w P^rts are '"'rn>.r l'ur.T»'v.:, ni .s'->ih>'s.

The foraminii -Jta ehhn Cummon, or Proper; The
Common art; . wo, one on each fide common with the 0_ffli

resroj'i\ afF.:..ang a PaCfagr. to the Nerves, Far Fagum, and
to the int---iial Jugular Veins.

The , :;jper toramni.1 are five : The firll is very large,
and Kuo this it is that the fpinal Marrow paiTcs. Twa
others give paflage to the Nerves of the Tongue, and the
tAO laft an entrance to the cervical Arteries. See
Nerve, £^c.

It has two large Sinus's witiiln-fide, for the reception of
the two Hcmifpheres of the CereheHmt. See Cerebel-
lum.
On each fide the Foramina which give Paffage to the

fpinai Marrow, is ufually a Procefs lined with a Cartilage,
articulated with the fitft f'er'.ebra of the Neck. In lieu of
this, is fometimes only a Prominence of the Bone ; which,
or the Procefs where 'tis found, receives the Infertions of
the Mufcles of the Head, whereof there are ten, -viz.thQ

F.ir fphnium, F.'ir complexum^ Far reBitm majus externum.
Far reBum mi?iui exicynum, F.ir ohliqtuim ftcperiusy Obliquum
tnterius. Far Maftoideum, ReBum internum majus, ReBum /k-

ternum minus, and ReBum laterals j each of which fee in
its proper Place.

OCCIPUT, the hinder Part of the Head, or SkuU ; or
the Part wherein is the Os Occipitis. See Head, Cra-
nium, £5fc.

i'cKyrefKs ubferves, that the Cauterization of the Occ^hc
is very frequent in many Places.

OCCULT, fomething fecret, hidden, or invifible.

The Occult Sciences arc Magic, Necromancy, Cabbala
£^c. See Magic, S^fc.

'

^grippa has feveral Books of Occult Fhilofophy, full ofthe
vaineii, wildeft Dreams 5 and Fludd nine Volutnes of the
Cabbala, ot Occult Science, wrapt up under Figures, or Ht-
breru Charaflers.

Weak Philofophcrs, when unable to difcover the Caufe
of an Effed, and unwilling to own their Ignorance, fay it

arifes from an occult Virtue, an occult Caufe, an occult Qua-
tity. See Quality, iSc.

Occult, in Geometry, is ufed for a Line that is fcarce
perceivable, drawn with the Point of the Compafles
black-lead Pencil. See Line.

Occult^ or dry Lines, are ufed in feveral Operations ;

as theraifing of Plans, Defigns of Building, Pieces of Per-

fpeaive, £?c. They are to be efFiced when the WorJt is i

finl/hed.

GLl OCCULTI, of Brc/ao, in /(.i/y, are the Acailemlfls|
ofthatCity. See Academy.

OC-
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OCCtlLTATIONi in Aftronomy, the T!mc a Star, or

Planer, is hid from our Sight in an Ecliplc, Sec Eclipse.
Circle of perpetual Occultation, h a Parallel in an

oblique Sphere, as far dillanr from the depreffcd Pole, as

the Pole IS from the Equator.

Between this Line and rhe Pole, all the Stars contain'd,

do never rife; but lie conilantly hid under the Horizon of

the Place.

GCCUPANCT, in the Civil Law, is the PofTeffion of

fuch things as at prefent belong to no private Perfons, bur,

bov/ever, are capable to be made fo j as by feiztng or

taking of Spoils in War ; of things wild _by Nature, as

Birds, and Bearts for Game, i^c. or by finding things be-

fore undifcovered, or truly lolt, or loll by their proper

Owners.
OCCUPANT, in Law. If a Tenant hold Lands, ^c.

fortheTtrm of another's Life ; and (uch Tenant die firil,

leaving that other to furvive ; he that firft enters to hold

that Term our, is call'd an Otcw/J-inf, by reafon his Title

comes by the firlt Occupation.

So if a Tenant for his own Life, grant over Lis Efiate to

another; if the Grantee dies, there fliall be an Occupant.

OCCUPATION, in Law, the putting a Man out of his

Freehold in rime of War.

This is all one with the Dlffc/fin in time of Peace ; only

that the former is deem'd not fo great an Offence, See

Disseisin.
1 he Word is alfo ufed for the Holding, Tenure, ot PofTef-

fion ; as when it is laid, fuch Land is in the Tenure or Oc
ci.p.it'mt of fuch a Man, that is, in his PofTeffion. See Pos-

session.
Occupations, in the Statute tie B/^awM, are taken for

Ufurpanons upon the King, by ufing Liberties or Fran-

chifcsa Perfon is not entitled to.

As an unjud Entry upon the King into Lands and Tene-
nier.rs, is call'd an Intrufmi j fo an unlawful ufing of Fran-
chifes, is call'd an Occupation.

OCCUPAVIT, in Law, a Writ that lies for him who is

ejetted cut of his Land, or Tenement in time of War j as

a. No-vel Di(fc:Ji7i lies for one ejcdled in time of Peace. See
Disseisin.
OCEAN, the grand Sea, which encompaffes or inverts

the whole Earth, See Eart h and Sea.
The Ocean is that vail Sea wherein the two grand Con-

tinents known to us, the new and old, are inclofed like

lllands. See Continent, ^c.

By Computation it appears, that the Ocean takes up con-

fiderably more of what we know of the terreflrial Globe,
than the dry Land. See TERRAq.UEOUs-G/o/'e.

Dr. A'ef// computes the Surface of the whole Ocf.7K to be

85490506 Square Miles; fo that fuppofing the Depth of

the Ocean at a Medium to be | of a Mile, the Quantity of

Water in the whole will be u 572626 4 Cubic Miles.

Yet Dr. Burntt computes that all the Waters in the Ocean
were nor fufficient to drown or overflow the dry Land fu

high as the Scriptures fay it was at the Deluge : Seven or

eight Occ>i7n, according to him, would fcarce have fulSced.

See Delug e.

The Oceaii penetrating the Land at feveral Streights,

quits its Name of Ocean^ and affumes that oi Sea^ or Gulf 5

to which are ufually added fome Epithet todiUinguiJh it ;
'A&^kdherraman-Sea^ Terfian-Gulf^i^c. See Sea andGuLF.

In very narrow Places it is calfd Streights, Shius. See
Etreicht.
The Ocean takes diff'erent Names according to the divers

Cr.untreys it borders on ; as the Brtujh Ocean, German 0-

ce^ui, ike.

According to Maty, the Ocean may be commodioufly di-

vided into Superior^ or Upper ; and Inferior, or Lower.
The Upper Ocean, which the Anrienrs call'd the Ex-

terior, as environing all the known Parts of the World, he
fubdividcs, according to the four Cardinal Points, into the

Northern, Southern, EaJ}ern, an^JVeJierji.

TUcKorthern Ocea77, call'd alfo GVjcia/, Frozefi, and Scy-

thian, is that Part of the Upper Ocean next rhe North-Pole,

bounded on the South with the Ar£^ic-Circle, and the

Korthern Cooi{\s Europe and yff/a, and on the North with

the unknown Lands about the Pole.

'Tis call'd the /cj, or Frozen Ocean, becaufe thoTe who
have attempted a Faffage thro it to Cbi?ia, 8lc. have always
been ftop'd with the Ice j and Scythian^ becaufe wafiiing

the Coails of Scythia.

The IVejiern, or Atlantic Ocean, is that Part of the Grand
Ocean which wafhcs the Weflern Coafts of Europe and Jfrica,

extending from the Arflic Circle to the- Equinoflial.
So^jthertj, or Europ>ean Ocean is that Part reaching from

the Equinoflial to the unknown Antarflic Lands.
Earfe^n, or JnSan Ocean, has its firft Namefrom its Situa-

tion to the Eaft 5 as its latter from India^ the chief Country
it waflies.

It reaches from the Coafl of Jjan to the Ifle Aux Larma,
- I.e. ofXtirae;,

1 he Inferior, or American Ccean, is that vaftPartof th«
Grand Oceun which waihcs theCoalis of America j unknown,
in gicat meafure at ieatl, to the Anticnts.. It is divided
into three Parts, vis.

I. The North Sea^ which waflies the Eaftern Coafis of
America, from the Arftic-Circle to the T.opic of Ca-

P>7
icorn.

a. The UageHanic'Sea^ extending from the Tropic of Ca-
pricorn to the Terra JttBraiis IncQjnita.

3. The South Sea, or Faafc, which wafbes the Weflern
Cualis of yimenca to ihe Eall, as tar as the ifle of Thie-aes 5
and from South ro North from the Tropic of Capricorn to
the Landof^e^o.

For the Sahnsfs of the Ocean, feeSALTNESS.
tor the Tides obferved ni the Ocean, i'ee Tiees,
Fhi/. Sacbfius,^ in 1664, printed a Di.lertation entitled|

Oceanus Microcofmictts, dedicated, to liartholin j wherein ha
/hews that there is a circular Motion in the Waters, like
that of the Blood in the human Bouy ; 'f hat the) ail
come Irom ,he Oceat,, and return rliirher aga ri. The Thought
kholomon'', EccUf. ch. 7, See V apour, Sfeing, J^c.

I'lit; word Oce.m comes from the Lmih Oce \i:u<, fthe
Greek u-^avat, which Eutcatb:us fetches from eo;^.--^ yxuy,
to Ihde f^iftly. Others fay, tht- Grtejes botrow'd it from
the Fhosniciuns, who call'd vn- Circunifercnce of the Oceaji

Og, from the Hei.-ew Hbog, C rjuit. Ambit.
OCHLOClxATIA, a Form of Government, wherein the

Populace has the whole Puwer and Aiiminiilration m its own
hand.

The Word comes from the G)-ee^ Multitude, and
XC^^'^^ Power.
CG TAGON, in Geometry, a Figure of eight Sides and

eignt Angles. See Figure and Polygon.
When all the Sides and Angles are equal, it is call'd a

Keiular OtlAgon, or an Oila^on that may be infcribed in a
Circle.

Octagon, in Fortification, is a Place that has eight
Eaitii.ns. Sec Bastion
OCTAHEDKOK, in Geometry, one of the five Regu-

lar Bodies, confining of eiphr equal Faces, or eight Equi-
latt-ral Triangles, See Regular Body.

ThcOFfahedron may be conce'v'd as confiding of two
Pyramids put together at their Bafes. See Tyramid.

Its Solidity therefore is had by multiplying rhe quadran-
gular B;i!e of either, by one third of the perpct, -icuiar
Height of one of them 3 and then doubling the Produfl,
See SoLiniTY.

Thi. Square of the Side of an OHahedronis in a fubduplo
Ratio ot the Diameter of the circumfcribing Sphi-r .

OCTAHETERiDES, in Chronology, £;jc. the Space, of
Duration of eight Years.

1 he Word is form'd from the Greek oxmiTTfeif, com-
pofed of 0K7W, Eighr, and e?^. Year.
OCTANT, or Octile, in Ailronomy, an Afpe^^^ or

Pofition of two Planets, ei:^'. wherein their Places tire dillant

an eighth Part of a Crete, or 45 Degrees, from one
anothLr. See Aspect.
GCTAFLA, a'l erm in the facred Learning, ufed fcr a

kind uf Folyjot Bibles, confining of eight Culumns. See
Bible and Polyglot.

In the ifi Column was the Hebrew Texr in Hthre-w G'la-
raflers ; in rhe id^ the fime Text in Greek Chataderi j in

the 5£^the Greek Verfion of Aqmla j in rhe ^sb that of Sym-
machus;^ in the yh, the Septuugint ; in the 6tb, rhat of Tiqo-
dotioK 5 in the 7ry>, that call'd the fifth j the latt was that
call'd rhe iixth.

Origen was the Author of the Ol.^ph, as well as of tha
Tetrapla, and Heyapla. See Hexapla. l$c.

The Word implies fomething with eight Rows, or Co-
lumns.

OCTATEUCH, in the facred Literature, is ufed for
the eight firil Books of the Old Tefiament ; viz. Gensfs^
Exodus, Leviticus, Nuwhers, Deitieronomy^ "Sojauab, and
'judges.

Frocop'ms of Gaza, has ten Commentaries on the OBa"
tench.

OCTAVE, in Mufic, an harmonical Interval confining
ofS Tones, or Degrees of Sound. See Interval and
Degree.
The moll fimple Perception the Soul can have of true

Sounds, is that of Vynfon 5 in regard the Vibrations there be-
gin and end together. The next to this is the Oclave > where-
in the more acute Sound makes precifely two Vibrations,
while rhe graver or deeper makes one i and wherein, by
confequence, the Vibrations of the two meet at every Vi-
bration of the more grave. See Tune, Gravity^ i^c.

Hence Unifon and OBave pafs almoit for the fame Con-
cord. See Unison.
Hence alfo the Proportion of the Sounds that form the

OBave are in Numbers, or in Lines, as 2 to i ; fo that two
Chords or Strings of the fame Matter, Thicknefs, and

2 D TenfioD,
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Tetifioti, one whereof is double the length of the othtr,

iruduce the OBci-ue. See C110P.D.

The OSave is call' d by the Antients Blafafan, becaufe

containing all the limple Tones and Concords j allof which

derive their Swcetnels from it, as they arile more or Icfs

direftly out of it. See Concord.
Tobejult, itmuft contain diatonically 7 Degrees, or In-

tervals j
andconfequently 8 Terms, or Sounds, whence its

Uame, Oclave,

The Off.ice containing in it all the other fimple Concords,

and the Degrees being the Differences of thefe Concords ^ it

is evident the Divifion of the O^^i^-'c comprehends the Divi-

iion of all the reft. See System.

By joining, therefore, all the fimple Concords to a com-

tnon Fundamental, we have the following Series :

Again, theSyftem of OBave containing all the original

Concords j and the compound Concords being the Sam of

Oilaz-e, and fome leffer Concord ; in order to have a Series

to reach beyond an 0^?.^fe, we mull continue them m tiie

fame Order thro a fecond Of7;!te, as in the firft i and fo on

thro a third and fourth Ofi.'i'i'e. Such a Series is cali'd the

Scale of Music. See Scale.

Thu the Compofition of Ot;^?)ej may be carried on infi-

nitely, yet three or four OfJaves is the grcateft length we go

in ordinary Practice. The old Scales went no fur[her than

two, oral moll three Offiires, which is the full conipafs of

an ordinary Voice. And, notwithlbnding the Perfeciion of

the OBa-ve^ yet after the third, the Agreement dimini/hes

very fait j nur do they ever go fo far at one Movement, as

from oneeKtreme to the other of a double or triple OBnve
^

feldom beyond a fingle OBa-ve : Nor is cither Voici> or In-

ilrument well able to go beyond. To form a (ourth Ocfave^

if theacuter String be half a Foot, which is but a fmall

Length to give a clear Sounds the longer mult be eight

Feer, If then we go beyond the fourth Otfavs, either the

acute Term will be too Ihort, or the grave one too long.

The Ociave is not only the greatelt Interval of the leven

original Concords, but the firil in degree of Perfeciion.

As it is the greatelt Interval, all the lefs arecontain'd in it :

Indeed, the manner wherein the lefs Concords are found

in the O^Tfl^'e, is fomewhat extraordinary j -viz. by taking

both an harmonical and arithmetical Mean between the

Extremes of the Offtiw, and then both an arithmetical and

harmonical Mean bwween each Extreme, and the moil

diftant of the two Means laft found ; i. e. between the

lefs Ext/eme and the firft arithmetical, and between the

greater Extreme and the firft harmonical Mean, we ha^e

all the leffer Concords. See Concord.

Mr. Milcolm obferves, that any Wind-Inflrument being

over-blown, the Sound will rife to o^n Otiuve, and no other

Concord 5 which heafcribes to the Perfe6lion of the Ociute,

and its being next to Unifon.

From this fimplc and perfedt Form of the Otfave, arifes

this peculiar Property, that it may bedoublcd, tripled, ^c.

and Itill be Concord ; i.e. the Sum of two or more Otiaz-es

are Concord ; tho the more Compound, gradually, the lefs

agreeable. He adds, there is that Agreement between its

Extremes, that whatever Sound is Concord to one Extreme

of the Otlavc, is fo to the other.

Des Cartes^ from an Obfervation of the like kind, viz.

that the Sound of a Whittle or Organ-Pipe, will rif^' to an

OFiave, if forcibly blown ; concludes, that no Sound is

heard, but its acute Oiluve feems fomeway to echo or re-

fund in the Ear.

Octave., orOcTAEis, in Law, the Sth day after any

Feall, inclufivcly.

Among the Romanifis^ Ofla-jc is ufed for the Space, or Pe-

riod of 8 Days allow 'd for the Celebration of a Feall, or

Service in commemoration of fome Saint, or on other fo-

Umn Occafions.

EaffCTy li'bhfofitide, S. john Baft}}?, S. Lawref2ce, Ep'i-

fhitajt the Deciicauouyikc. are celebrated with OBaves.

The Office in the OBave is feini- double.

OCTIL, or Octant, in Aftro'ogy, an Afpefl of two

Planets whtn diilant from each other by an Sth of the

Zodiac, e. aSignand half, or 45°.

OCTOBER, istheSth Month of the Year, in Romulus's

Calendar; tho the loth in that of Nmwa, >i/»f c<efar, &c.

See Month, Calendar, £^c.

It hath always retain'd ns firltlName, m fpight ef all the

different Karnes the Senate and Roman Emperors would

have given it : For the Senate order'd this Month fhould

be cali'd riJHi?.'«K-S in honour oi Fav.sTuia the Wife of /}n-

foH(jj«rthe Emperor. Commodits would hiiye had it bear

the Name of hrjM'n ; and Domiuan made it be cali'd Do-

mitiajnts according to his own Name.
OCTOSTYLE, in the aniient Archite£lure, the Face of

a Building or Ordonnance, containing 8 Columns,

The S Columns of the OBofrylc may either bcdlfpofeti
in a right Line, as in the PjendotOptere TcTaX'ic of Fitru-v'.its

and in the fuHr/jeoj^i orinaCirclf, as in the round WowA^cere
Temple of yl^ollo Fy.hms at Delphi, &c.
OCTOT.1M, fee Tales.
OCULARES Denies, or Cynodcntes^ the Eye-Teetb ; fee

Tei^th.
OCULI Ci3?icj-/j fee CaABs-Sjej.
OCL'LI, Eyes, in Botany, the Gtmrn^e, or Buds of a

PL'.nr juit putting forth, or the Knots oui oi which the Budi
ar;fe. See Bud and Germ, fee alfo PauNiNc, En-
CB.AFTING, 4^t.

OCLILUS, in Anatomy, fee Eye.
OUA, in the Turktp i:cr^^lio^ figiiifies a Chifs, Chamler,

or Ordtr. See Seraglio.
The Grand Siijnor's Pages are divided into five ClafTcs or

Chambers, c^U'd Oda. S-^e Page.
"Ihc firl^, which is the lowed in Dignity, is cali'd the

Great, from the Number of Perfons that compole it.

Thefe are the Juniors, who are taught to read, write.
and fpeak the Languages ; which are the 'Tnrkijh for this

World ; the ^/rci/t tor Paradife ; and the Pe^fi-m for Hell,
by reafon of the Hcrefy of the People who fj.cak it-

The fecund is cali'd Little j where, from the Age of 14
or 15 lears, the Youth are train'd up to Arms, and the
Study ot fuch poiitc Learning as the Turks are acquainted
wirhall; VIZ-. Logic, Arithmetic, Geon:ietry, and a little

Ailrology.

In each of thefe Chambers, is a Page of the Privy Cham-
ber who commands them, as the Prefers in the Colleges
of the Jcfuiif.

I'he third Chamber callM K:Iar-Odii, comprehends two
hundred Pages j which, beiide their other Exercifes, are
commanded by the Kikrd^i !Bachi, for the fervice of the
Buttery and Ptuitery.

The fourth only c-nfiil of twenty-four, which, under the
KhiiztMcd.i'Bacht, take care of the Treafure in the Grand
Signor's Apartment, where they never enter with any
Clothes on that have Pockets.

'I he fifth is cali'd Kh-is-nd^i^ I.e. Privy-Chamber, and
confilts of forty Pages, which attend the Emperor's Bed-
Chamber. The firii of this Chamber is cxW'd Od-i-Bachi

the fecond Sihhar^ Sic,

Eight of thefe Pages keep conftant Guard every Night
in the Emperor's Bed Chamber. They are puiled in fe-

veral Places, fome nearer him, others farther (;ff, according

to their degrees in the Chamber. They are to take cars

the Light kept cunllantly in the Chamber, don't glare in

his Eyes, and awake him j and if they find him ditturb'd

with any troublefome D.eam, to take care he be awaked
bv one of the Aga's.

'ODABACHI,' or Oedoga;si, an O.ficer in ths. Titrkip

Soldiery, equivalent to a Seigeant, or Corporal among
us.

The common Soldiers, and 3-'^^izar;es cali'd Oldachis^

after having ferv'd acertain Term of Years, are preferr'd,

and made Bi^i<elars ; and of Eicjuelars in time bccotne Oda~

hacht'.'y i.e. C*rporals of Companies, or Chiefs ot certain

DiviUoi;S, whole Number is not fix'd, biding fometime*

ten, and fomeiimes twenty.

Tneir Pay is 0 Doubles^er Month, and tliey are difiin-

guiOi'd by a large Felt, a foot broad, and above a foot

lon,t!, hanoing on the Back with two long Or.rith Feathers.

ODE, in the antient Poetry, a Song i or C'/mpuntion

propur to be fung, and compoled for that purpofe ; 'the

finging ufualiy accompanied with fomemulital Inurumenr,

chiefly the Lyre ^ whence the Ode became deiiominatcd

Ly-'c. See Sung and Lvnic.
Ode, in the inodern Poetry, is a Lyric Poem, confiding of

long and fliurt Verles, diilinguiHi'd into Scirjz.i^ or 'Streplies,

wherein the fame meafure is prefervcd throughout.

The Word comes from the G^eek fi^^^", Simiji^.

The 0 esoi rhe Anrients, T^ofus obferves,_^had a regular

Return of the . fame kind <»f Verfe, and the fame Quai;tity

of Syllables in the lame Place of every fimilar Verfe :

" But ihere is nothing (fiys he) but confufion of Quanii-
" ties in the mod-rrnO/ff 7 fo that to follow the ni^i^ial

" Quantity of our SyllabUs,every Stanza v^ill be a diffeient
*' Song."

He fhould have obferv'd, however, that all the antient

Od€< were not of fuch kind. Eur be proceeds: '* The
" Moderns have no regard to the natural Q^iantity of the
*' Syllables, and have introduced an unnatural and barba-
" rous Variety of long and fho.t Notes, which they apply
" without any regard to the natural Quantity of the Syl
" labh-s : fo that it is no wonder our vocal Mufic has no
*' eifcfl." de Ti.em. Cantu. See Ves.se, Vocal Mufie^

Quantity,
Among the Anticnfs, Ode fignified no more than a Son^

with us, they are difTerent things. Their Oiiaj were gene

rally in honour of their Gods 5 as many of tbofeofrfw-
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'Jar l.ni Horace : fometimcs on other Subjcfls ; as tliofc of

ym.icrcan, Safbij,Sic. ,

1 ne £iitii/o Oiiei ara generally compoted in praile ot

Hero's and" great Exploits ; >s thofe of -Prior, ai Helped,

^
The difllnguiniing diaraSer of the O* is Ssiieelt:efs ;

Tiie fuel is to footh the Minds of his Readers by the

variety of tiic Verfe, and the delicacy of Words, the

beauty of Numbers, and the defcription of things trioft de-

lightful in thetnfelves. "Variety of Numbers is cffentialto

'^^'t'hrif, indeed, the Yerfe of the Ode was but of one

kind • but for the fake of Pleafure, and the IMufic to

which they were fung, they by degrees fo varied the Num-

bers and J'eet, that their Kinds are now almoft innumerable.

One of the molt confidcrable is the Tindirk, dilliiiguidi'd

by the Boldnefs and Rapidity of its Flights. See FlN-

^^heantient Ode had originally but ox\(i Stanza, otStia-

fie i but was at lad divided into three Farts : The Stro-

phe Jmiftrofhe, and Efade ; the Priefts going round the

Vllt'ar finging the Triife of the Gods, call'd their firft

Entrance Strofhe, • e. turning to the left i the fecond,

turning to the right, they call'd ytutiftrrfhej i. e. return-

ing. And accordingly, the Sung, in thofe different Places,

was call'd Ode and Epide. See SiaopiiE and Antistko-

^"Laflly, Handing fiiU before the Altar, they fung the re-

mainder ; which they alfo call'd Bf'de. See EronE.

ODEUM, atnong the Anticnts, was a Place deltined for

the Rehearfal of the Mufic to be fung on the Theatre.

Odeum was alfo ufed for other Buildings that had no

relation to the Theatre : Ferities built an Odettm at yithem,

where mufical Friies were contended for. Taufaniai fays,

that Herod the Athenian built a magnificent Odeitm for the

Sepulchre of his Wife. ,,„,,-. , . r-, •

The J..itii: Writers alfo ufe the Word 0.*«i»tor the Lhoir

of a Church. Grammarians are exceedingly in the darjc

about the fignilication of the Word among the Antients.

ODIO yitia, anticntly call'd Breve de bono IS malo, is

a Writ fent to the Under-Sheriff, to enquire whether a

Man, being committed to Frifon on fufpicion of Murder,

beco'mmitted on Ualice, or llnVUI, or upon juft fufpicion.

ODON'TALGIA, in Medicine, the Taolh-Jdi ; one of

the moft common, yet moll cruel Pains the Body is fubjcfl

to. Sec Tooth.
, „ ,

Its Caufe is a (harp SeroUty, thrown on the Membrane

that lines the Sockets, or ^teo'i of the Teeth. The Li

qucr is fometimes fo very (harp and corrofive, that it eats

away the Teeth by little and little, and makes 'em fall

piece-meal.

Its more remote Caufes are Sugars, very hot things, and

very cold Acids, £^c.
, , .

t. t n
The Difeafe is frequently attended with an InHammition,

or o:dematous Tumor of the Jaw. It is fometimes alio

owing to a Worm found in the Root of the Tooth.

The Curiofi Natm-x, Decad II. inention an Orfoijto/y cured

by a Box on the Ear given the Patient ; and add an Inliance

of Blindncfs MAOdoatalfy caufed by (having a Man's Beard.

The very fight of a Remedy frequently drives away the

The Word is form'd from the Creek s-f©", Tooth, and

Pain.

ODONTOIDES, in Anatomy, an Jfophyjii in the

middle of the fecond Vertelra ; fo call'd (torn its refem-

blance toaTcoth. See Vertebra,
Its Surface is fomewhat unequal, that the Ligament

which comes out of it and binds it to the Occ'fiit, may

take the better hold.

It isalfoencompaifed with a folid Ligament, contriv'd

on purpofe to ptevent the fpinal Marrow from being com-

prefs'd by this ^-Wopiyyii.
, ^ , _

,

The Word is form'd from tne Greek tJsJf, looth, and

2//©-, Form.
ODOR, orOnooK, fee Smell.

ODORAMENTUM, in Pharmacy, a Medicine apply'd

for the benefit of its fmell, whether it be fetid, or agreeable.

See Sni^riMENTuM.
Such are frequently ufed in Hyfteric and Hypocondnac

Difordcrs ; e. jr. J][a frtlda, Camflor, Sic,

ODORATION, fee Smelling.
ODOROUS and ODORIFEROUS TJmjr, are fuch as

exhale a brisk, agreeable Smell, fenfible ata dillance.

Such are the Jejamin, Rofe, Ttihe-Rafe, &c.

ODYSSEE, an Epic Poem of Himier ; wherein he relates

the Adventures that hek\Uly([es in his Return to Ital^ from

the Siege of Troy. See Epic.
The" De fign of the Iliad, F. Bo/« obferves, is to inflruS

the Slates of Greece confider'd as united in one Body, or

»s Farts of the Whole ; and that of the OJyJJie, to inflrua

thofe fame States, confidej'd in their private Capacities.

See Iliad.

A Siateconfiftsof two Parts: The Head which com^
mands, is the firll ; and tne Members that obey, the fe-

cond. Now, Ini^ru£tions are required both for the one and
the other ; bur it is puffibie to have them both convey'd
under the fame Perfon.

The f able, then, of the Od^ffee is as fullows : A Princa
had been obliged to quit his Country, and Ie;-.d an Army
of his Subje-^s upon a foreign Expedition : afier having glo-
riouUy executed this, he was upon his Rerurn home ; but
in fpite of all his Endeavours, was detained for fevcral

Ye.irs by Tempelfs which threw him on feveral Countreys
very different from one another as to Manners, Cufloms.
Polity, {^c.

in the Dangers he had to (h-ugglc withall, his Compa-
nions, negle'ling his Advice, all perllh, thro their own de-
fault. In the mean time, the great Men of his Country,
abufing his Abfencc, commit ftrange Diforders in his Pa-
lace, fqiiander his Trcafure, lay Snares for his Son, and
will needs furcehis Wife to chuiea Husband among them ;

all this frum an Opinion he was entiie'y loll. But at

length he returns ; and having difcover'd himfelf to his

Son, and fome others of his Friends who had pcrfilied in

their Allegiance, he becomes an Eye-Witnefs ol their info-

lence ; puniflies them as they deferv'd, and refiores that
Peace and 1 r.;nquiUity to his Ifiand, which had been ba-
nifhed dating his Abfence. See Fable.
The Truih or Moral whereon this Fable is founded, is»

that a Perfon's Abfence from home, fo as that he cannot
have an Eye to his Aff.iirs, occafions great Diforders. Ac-
cordingly, the Hero's Abfence is the principal and moll
eilential Adlion of the Piece ; and takes up the greatelt
Part of the Poem.

This Poem, l^ojfti adds, is more calculated for the People,
than the Iliad is, where the Subjeds are rather ill ufed out
of the ill Condudl of the Princes, than by their own fault.

The great Names of Hero's,L7r//er, &c. don't here reprefent
the poorell Peafants lefs than Princes, Ca^fan, yjle^anders,

&c. The meanelt People are as liable to ruin rheir Eilates
and Families by Negligence, ^c, as the greatell 5 ar.d

accordingly have as much need ot Homer's Le^fures, and
are as canable of profiring by them, as Kings themfelves.
See ^NEiD.

GerardCroefas, a Dutchman, in a Book Intitled OVHPOS*
EBPAIOS, printed at Dort in 1704, endeavours to prove that

the Subj^ifs of Homer's two Poems are taken from theScrip-
tures i and thatthat of the Odyfjee, in particular, is nothing
elfe but the Adventures of the i;raelitei the Death of
Mo/er j and that the Odyffee was eompofed before rhe Iliad,

the Subjeif whereof is the taking of jfejiVio. What Fan-
cies .'

The Word is form'd from ^zGreek Uvrncia, oVoS'vsfiv?,

Vlyfe,.

OECONOMICS, that Fartof Moral Philofophy which
teaches how to manage the Affairs of a Family, or Coni-
muniiy. See Morality and Oeconomy.
OECONOMUS.a Fetfon appointed todirea,and manage

a vacant Church Revenue, or that of an Hofpital or Com-
munity.

Oeconomus was alfo antiently ufed for a Proteaor, or

Advocate, who defended the Rights and Effefts of Church-
es, Monafteries, £i?c. See Advocate and Avouee.
The Name was alfo given to a Church Officer who took

care of the Buildings and Repairs of the Church, and received

and diflributed Alms according to the Diretfions of the

Bifliop.

In this fcnfe, the fixth Council appoints that every Church
have its Oeconomtis,

OECONOMT, the prudent Condufl, or difcrete, frugal

Management of a Man's Eftate, or that of another

To recommend Occo?iDin_)', a modern Author obferves, that

Land as good as moft in En^Jand is let at 20 5. an Acre per

yhi/jitm ; and fold at 20 Years Furchafe, or fur 20 Pounds.

Now, in an Acre of Land are 4^'i6o fquare feet, and in

20 Pounds are 4800 Pence ; by which dividing 435^0, the

Quotient will be 9, and 360 remaining ; which (hews that

one Fenny will Furchafe 9 fquare feet and almoft i 5 Inches

of Land, vi^, a Piece 3 feet long and 3 broad, and fome-

thing more.

Whenceit follows, that two Shillings purchafes a Piece of

Ground of 2i5 Feet ; viz. 18 feet long, and 12 feet broad i

enough to build a pretty Houfe upon, and room for a little

Garden.
^kiWu/Oeconomy, the firft Branch of the Theory of

Medicine 5 or that which explains the Farts of the human

Body, their Struaure and Ufe ; the Nature and Caufes of

Life and Health, and the EffeBs or Fha-nomena arifing from

them. See Medicine.
_

This is orherwife call'd Fhypahfy ;
and its Objefls juft

enumerated are call'd Naturals, or ri's jetuidum Nitr.ram.

See Naturals.
Legal, or 3cioi/J Oeconomy or Difbertfatioft, is the man-
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ner wherein God thought gootl to guide and govern hi-

People underthe Miniilr-, of Mo/e;.

This included not only the Political and Ceremonial
Laws; but alio the Moral Law, inafmuch as it pronounced
a Curie on all thofe who did not fulfil it perteflly.

Evangelical, or Chrljiian Oeconomy or Dij'fcnfauatt, is

ufed in oppolition to the Legal i and comprehends all tliat

relates to the Covenant of Grace, which God has made with
Men by Jefus ChriH.

OECUMENICAL, lignifiesas much asGeiieral, or Vjii-

The Word is fonn'd of the Greek htK<i^<ivt%a?^ of o/K«,«tr)j,

the habitable Earth ; or, the whole Earth.
In this fenfe we lay, an Oecumhiicjl Council, or Synod j

meaning one at which the whole Chriitian Church affiiied,

or were invited to. See CouNcit.
Du Cange obferves, that many of the Patriarchs of Con-

fiantmofle^ afTumedto thcmfelvcs the Quality aad Denomi-
nation of Oecimsfiical Patriarchs

j particularly ^obn the t'ajitr

in 5yo, and Cyril his SucceflTor.

Crs^^ory the Great oi' Rome, was exceedingly enraged at it j

pretending it was a Title of Pride, and a Charaftcr of Anti-
chritt j as fuppoling the Title Oecwmewc to imply Univerfal
Bijliop, or biJhop of ail the World ; whereas, in cffcd, it

imply'd no more, than the Quality of Chief of the Eallern
Church 5 in like mannt r as the firll Do£lor of the Church
oiConjIantinople was call'd DoBor Oectmien,C:is.

The Title Otcumeukal Bifhop was firfl i.ffcr'd Lea I. hi.t

herefufed it ; nor did his SucceCHirs accept of it for a l-ng
time. The 5th Council of Conft.wTi}iople gave it to
patriarch of the City j tho fome of the Romamfts pretend
that the Emperor Fhocas it, by way of Preference, to
the Bifhop o{ Rome.

But thofe of Co;//;ii«f;Mflp/e have preferv'd it ; and fo late

as the Council of bufil^ that Patriarch ufed the Title. But
Qeciimeiiic.-il here is only to be underllood as of the Extent of
each Patriarch. See Patriarch.
OEDEMA, or Oedematous T/iwor, a Tumor which

appears whitifii, foft, and lax, without any notable change
of Colour, Heat, Fain, or Fulfation ; and which yields to
the Preflure of the Finger fo as for fome time to retain the
Dent or Impreirion thereof See Tumor.
The general Caufe of Oedem.itous Tnmorsy is vulgarly fup-

pofed to be zPituita, as it is call'd, or a phlegmy Humour in

the Body. Contufions, Fraftures, Luxations, H^c. when of
long Handing, often give rife to Oedemas^ efpecially in Drop-
fical and Aged Perfons ; fo do irregular Living, want of
Exercife, Ruptures, Diforders of theLymphatics, Defiuxions
of Humours, Weaknefs of the Joints, iSc

Its chief Seat is the Legs : In a Let'-co^jhleginatia, the
whole Body is Oedamatous. It frequently comes upon other
Difeafes, efpecially Clinics; and is familiar to Women with
Child. 'Tis dangerous when it tends to an ylhcefs j when it

hardens, it becomes fchirrous. See Oedematous.
Hffacrates ufes the word Oedema for any Tumor in

general.

There are alfo S^tmoKs Oedema's^ in v/hich cafe the pi-

tuitous Humour is mix'd with oiher Humours ; whence the
Tumor becomes Eryfipela:ous^ Schirrous^ and fometimes
Cyffous ; and hence Wens, £Sff.

The Word comes from the Greek oij'tiy, whence o;/tjw«,

ft Tumor contrary to Nature.

OEDEMATOUS, in Medicine, fomething that is of
the nature of an Oedema ; fciz'd, or affliiied with an
Oedema,

Thus we fay an Oedematous A-m, Oedentatotis Le^i, &c.
The Phyficians divide Tumours into Ijifammatory, Oede-

matous, Scbirrotts, Scro^hiilotts, Cancerous, c. See Tumor.
Oedematous Tufuors iesldom, of themfelves, prove dange-

rous, or mortal; but when they are of long continuance,
the effefl of old Age, or a dropfical Habit ; when they
grow hard, fchirrous, painful, or come to fuppurate, the
Cure is generally tedious and uncertain. Thofe which at-
tend Wounds, Fratlures, or the like, are lefs difficult to
cure. See Oedema.
They arc eaCly difcufs'd in their firft Formation by the

external Application of Solutions of Bay-Salt, Nitre,
crude Sal Armoniac, SJc. in Stanifi Wine, Urine,' Lime-
Water, or other lixivious Fluias ; w hile the Patient fubmits
to a Courfe of Purgatives, to difcharge the Matter repell'd
by fuch Applications.

Under the Clafs of Oedemm us Tumors, are ranked Condy-
lomata, Criftx, Rhagades, Tbymi, Talf^ and Nates, the Ganglm
and TJydracmn. See each under its proper Article Con-
BifLoMA, Crista, £^c.

OENEL.*;UM, in Pharmacy, a Mixture comoofed of
thick black Wine and Oil of Rofes.

^

In FiafJures with Wounds, where the Bone is not bare
(ScK/reriij orders that the Comprcfles, to make them Hick be
drench'd with OeneUtm, to iooth the P.iin, and prevent an
Inflammation j and the Bandages to be every day moiilen'ii

with the fame, till th^; Inflammation be out of all dan-
ger.

The Word is form'd from the Creek oifg-, Wine, and

OEKESTERIA, in Antiquity, Sacrifices, held by tho
louth of Athens, before the firtl time of cutiino the Hair
and (having the Beard.

Thefc Sacrifices wereoffet'd to Hercules ; and the Quan-
tity of what was offer'd was tegulaied by Law.
The Etymology of the Word, which comes from %t,@-Wmc, fl-.cws that the Matter thus offer'd was Wine

*

OENOPTES, a kind of Officer or Cenfor at who
attended at their Feaits, regulated tke number of Cups each
was todrnik, and took care that none drank too inuch or
too little.

Thole who would not be kept within the bounds ofTcm-
peraiice, were prefented by the Oempes to the Areopagus.
Thej were.",lfo call'd Ocn/;.

OEaOi'HAG^EUS, in Anatomy, one of the Mufcles of
the rbarynx, which it encompaffes round like a Ring. See
Pharynx.

"l is hngle, and fcrves to fijueeze tho Aliment down, by
clofing ttie Pharynx after the manner of a SfbinBC' ; whence
fome Call it the SfbuSer GuU ; others call it thcDe-Utmr
orSwallower. SccSphincter, Deghjtitiiin, jlc.

'

Dr. Drake will have it no muietlian a I'niduition o't the
Fterynpharingms, whofo Fibres furround rhe Fbarynx from
a tendinous Line on the back part of it : T.lo rerbevi'n
makes it a difliiiil Pair.

OtiSOPHACLS, in Aoalomy, the G»/a, or Gullet; a
memoranous Pipe or Paffage, whereby our Food and Drink is
convey 'd to the Stomach. See tooD, ij^c.

I'he OefofbagHs defcends from the Mouth to the Sto-
mach, between the .^/^era ^risria and the /''erteir* of the
Neck and Back, in a ilrait Line, excepting for a fiitle de-
fleilion about the fifth /•'e-tetra of the TAiir<!.v, where it turns
a little to the righr, to make wayfor rhe great Artery, which
runs along wirh it to the ninth ; wnerc turning again to-
wards the lafl, it croffes the Artery, and piercing the Dia-
phragm, ends at the left Orifice of the Stomach. See
SaOMACH.

It conftlls of fcveral Coats or Membranes, ufually rec-
koned three ; tho fome make four, otheis five or fix, allow-
ing the Crujta Vi'hja to be one : Which lafl divifion. Dr.
Drflie follows as moll accurate.

*

The firil Coat is membranous, and only delign'd for a Co-
vering for rhe rell ; and fecms only a contiiiuarion of tha
outward Membrane of the Stomach, derived from the Te-
r:ton.tum, iho fome derive it from thePlcura, and otherj
from the D'.iphragm.

The feco d is Mijcular, confifling of firong, flc/hy Fi-
bres, like other Mufcles ; fo that it feems to make the
GuUe: a hollow fillulous Mufclc. Aci-irdiiig tc Steno and
Wdlis, itconfiflsof two Orders of Fibres, going from l;'p to
bottom in fpiral Lines, contrary to and decuffiting each
other. Which Defcription is very cxaft of the Gullet of
Ruminants, but not lo of that of Men. In Men it con-
fiils of two flefhy Lamelle, like two diflinfi Mufcles:
The outward compofed of llrait longitudinal Fibres • the
inner of annuiar Fibres without any obfervable Angles.
The ufe of this Coat is fo promote Deglutition : The longi-
tudinal Fibres, when in contradion, fhorrning the Oefopba-
giti, and making its Capacity larger to admit of the Mat-
ter to be fwallow'd ; and the annular, on the contrary, con-
tra£ling the Capacity, and clofing behind the dei'cending
Aliment, prefs it downward. So that the two Orders of
Fibres feem to ad as Antagonill -Mufcles to each other. Sec
Deglutition.
The next Coat, call'd the Vafciilar, confiSs of a double

Membrane ; the outer form'd of irregular Fibres and in-
numerable VefTels interwoven ; the inner, of flrait lonaf-
tudinal Fibres mix'd with little Glands; whence fome
call it the Glandutous, This Membrane adheres clofely to
another within, call'd the Ner-^ous-Coat, which is exceeding-
ly fine, and made up of exceffively {lender Fibres, variouify
difpofed. It is continued to that which covers the Fauces
Mouth, and Lips ; whence it happens, that tickling the
bottom of the Fauces by vcUicating this Membrane pro-
vokes a retching to "Vomit. See "Vomiting.

*

This Membrane is the Organ of Senfation ; and in this
Parr, as fome think, is the Seat of Thirfl, or the Organ
whereby rhe Apperile of Drinking is excited. See Tin a st.
It is lined inwardly with a villous Crufl, which Dr. 'Drah
takes to be the excretory DuSs of the Glands, and nor un-
like the Culicula of the Cntij, to defend the fubjacent Mem-
brane. In Excoriations, this is fometimes cafl out at tha
Mouth.
The upper opening of the Oefofhafiis, (ituated at the bot-

tom of the Fauces, is call'd the Fbarynx. See Pharynx.
OESYPON, akindof fatty Mucilage, of the confiflenc'e

of an Unguent ; of a greyi/h Colour, and a fickift dif-

agreeable
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ageeeable fmell, drawn from the greafy Wool growing on

tiie Throats and between the Buttocks of Sheep.

This Wool they wafh, boil it in Water to icower, let

the Lotions or Deco£lions fiand for fome time, and from

the top skim off a fatty Subliance, whii,h being flrain'd

thro' a linen Cloth, and fee to cool, makes thcOefy^vjj^

much ufed externally to refolve, foften, and appeafe fain.

The Word is form'd from the Gyeck ct<. Sheep ; and

cH7n5.j=t/, to be corrupted i the Oe/}'^o;i being a £Uhy, and,

as it weie, corrupted Matter, drawn from Sheep.

OFF A yJlba, a Name Pan Helment gives to the white

Coaguium arifing from a mixture of the recliiy'd Spirit of

Wine with Spirit of Urine.

A'oic, The Spirit of Urir.e muft be diftill'd from well fer-

mented Wine and that muft be well dephlegmated, elie

no Ofj'ii will arife.

OfiEKTORY, an Anthem fung, or play'd on the

Organ, at the time the I'eople are making an Offering.

See Anthem and Offering.
Antiently the (jfferio)y confiiied of a Pfalm fung with its

Anthem j the it is fomewhat dubious whether the Pfalm

was fung entire ; St. Gregory mentioning, that when it was

time, th" I'upe looking at the Choir who fung it, gave the

Sign when they ^hould end.

1 he Kanie Offertory was alfo given to the Linen whereon

tbeOff^Tings were laid. Dr. Harris fays, 'twas properly a

Piece of Silk or fine Linen wherein the Offerings of each

Church werewrapp'd up.

OtFICE, OFFICIUM, in a moral Senfe, Duty ^ ot

that which Virtue and right Reafon dire£ls us to do.

Virtue^ according xoChai^'vln, is thcTwpofe of doing well;

the thing which immediately follows, or arifes from this

Purpofe, is Obedience ; which fame is alfo denominated

OJftcmn j fo that an OJf'ce is the Objea of an Obedience to

Virtue- See Virtue.
Ctctro, in bis Dilcourfe of Ojfces, cenfures Paji^tms, who

had wrote before him on the fame, for omitting to define

the 'I'hing or Subject on which he wrote i yet does he him-

felf fall under the fame Cenfure, He infilb much on the_

Divifion of O/^'cej 5 but forgets the Definition. In other oi

his Pieces we find him defining an 0/fice to be an Aflion

which Realon requires to be done : Qjiod autem rations

aBumfUy /ffOfhcium ci^^ellimit!. De Finib.

The Greeks, he obferves, made two Species of ;

TerfeBy call'd by them i^-ni-jT^ud ; and Common, or indiffe-

rent, call'd ya.^]rm J
which they define fo, as, that what is

abfolutely right, makes a ferfeB 0§ce ; and what we can

only give a probable Reafon for, an intermediate

See Reason.
Office, in a Civil Senfe, Is the mutual Aid, and Af-

firtance which Men owe 10 one another.

Benevolence infpires a Man with an Endeavour to da

good OJJices to all Mankind. See Common Place.

Office is alfo a particular Charge, or Trull, whereby a

Man isauthoriz'd to do fomething. See Officer.

Loyfeaii defines it a Dignity attended with a public

Function.

The Word is primarily ufed for thofe of Judicature and

Policy ; as the Office of a Secretary of State, of a Jullice of

Peace, of a Sheriff, l£c.

Op\-es arc either Venal, or not Venal : Fencil Offices are

thofe bought with Money. Venal Offices are alfo dillinguifh'd

into two kinds j -ii'i-Z: Dmn'mml and Cafual 5 Vomtnial, or

Offices ill fee, are thofe abfolutely torn off and feparated

from the King's Prerogative, fo as not to become Vacant by

death, but paffing in the nature of a Fee, or Inheritance.

See Fee.
Of thefe we have but few Inilances among us, which go

beyond a firit Rcverfion.

Cafual Offices are thofe given for Life, by Patent, Com-
miflton, £5fc. and which become vacant, by the Officer's

death, to the King's profit; unlefs the Officer have before

refign'd, or difpofed of it.

The Venality of Of^ces is of no long ftanding. See Ve-
NAEITY.
Office is alfo ufed for a Place, Apartment, or Board,

appointed for the Officers to attend in, for the difcharge of

their refpedive Of^as, or Employments.

Such are "^e^' Secretary s Of^ce^ the Six Clerh Offce, the

Tafer-Ojf'ce, Si^7iet-0ffi'ce, the. Frothojimr's O^'ce^ Pife-O^'ce,

Kinv'sSiher-O^ice, Excife-O^'ce, Office of the Ordnance, &c.

See'each in its Place, Secretary, Six Clerk, Paper,
Signet, Excise, Ordn ance, £Sfc.

Of fuch Offce^, fome are aiftinguifh'd by the Name of

Boards, and' others of Chambers ; as the Board of Green

doth, Sec. See Green C/of-!-, Chamber, tS'c.

Where the Inquifition obtains, the Tribunal thereof is

call'd the Boly-Qfce. See Inquisition.

In the Canon-Law, Office is ufed for a Benefice which has

no Jurifdiclion annex'd to it. See Benefice.
Office is alfoufed,in Law,foran Inquifition made to the

King's Ufe of any thing found by Inquifition made ex Ofjido,

Thus to traverfe an Ofiict, is to traverfe an Inquifition ta-
ken of O^tebefore an Efcheator.
To return an OJice, is to return that which is found by

virtue of the Office.

In this fenfc there arc two forts of O^ces iffuing out of
the Exchequer by Commiffion ; z-iz-. an OJfceto intitle the
King in the thing inquir'd into ; and an 0^'ce of Inflruftion.
Office is alfo ufed fcr Divine Service celebrated in

public. See Liturgy.
St. Jerum is the Perfon, who, at the Requcfl of Pope Da-

majusj is faid to have firil diftributed thePlalms, Epifi-Ies,
and Gofpels in the Order they are now found in the Romi/j
Office. The Popes Gregorj and Gehifns added the Prayers,
Refponfes, and Verfes ; and St. yJmbrofe the Graduals
Hallelujahs, ^c.

'

In the Romifh Church, OJfce is particularly ufed for the
manner of performing the O^ce ; which varies every Day.
Thus they fay the Ofce of Sunday ; of fuch a Saint, Ij^c.

The 0^'ce is either fingle, half double, or double.
Again, Ojfice isapply'd to the particular Prayer which is

prefer'd in honour of a Saint. When any Perfon is Cano-
niz'd, a particular O^te is at the fame time affign'd him
out of the common Ojf'ce of the Confeffors, the Virgin, or
the like. Sie Saint and Canonization.
Thus we fay, the 0^'ce of the Virgin 3 of the Holy Spi-

rit ; of the Palfion ; the Holy Sacrament, ^c. The O^ice
of the Dead is rehears'd every day, excepting Feall-days,
Among the Carthufians. The'Office of the Holy Virgin is

alio added to the Ojfice of the Day, in the Order of Ber-
natdines.

Offices, with regard to Architedlure, are all theLodgcs
and Apartments that ferve for the necefiary Services and
Occafions of a Great Houfe or Palace

;
particularly ihofe

which have a relation to Eating ; as Kitchens, Parterres,

Brcw-Houfcs, Confeflionaries, Fruiterie-S Granaries, l^c,

asalfo Wood-houfes, Equerics, £^c. See House, Build-
ing, ££fc.

The O^^ces arc commonly in the Eatft'cours ; fometimes
they are tunk under-ground, and well vauUed, £^c,

OFFICER, a Perfon provided of a Charge, or Office.

See Offi CE.

Great Officers of theCroivn^ or State, are the Lord High
Steward, the Lord Chancellor, the L,ord High Treafurer,

the Lord Frcfident of the Council, the Lord Priv; -Seal, tne

Lord Great Chamberlain, the Lord High Conllabb', the

Earl Marfiial, and Lord High Admiral. Sec each under
its proper Article, Chancellor., Treasurer, Mar-
SHAL,
Officers of ^tifiice, are thofe who are charg'dwith thb

Adminiflration of Equity and Jullice in the Courts thereof.

See Court.
Royal Officers are thofe who adminifier Juflicein the

King's Name ; as the fudges, t^c. See Judge.
^i(i«/(ertt Officers, thofe whoadminiller Jufrice in che

name of Subjcfts 3 fuch are thofe who aft under the Earl-

Marfbal, Admiral, ^c.
Officers 0/ PoZ/t^y, are thofe in whom the Government

and Dircilion of the Affairs of a Community are invcfled ;

as Mayors, Sheriffs, ^c. See Policy.
Officers of War, are thofe who have Commandin the

Forces.

Thefeare either General, Field, or Subaltern O^cevj.

General Officers QlVC fuch whofe Command is not limited

to a fingle Troop, Company, or Regiment j but extends to

a whole Body of Forces ; fuch are the General, Lieuienant-

Generals, Major-Generals, and Brigadiers. See Gene-
ral, £^c.

JieW O/^Verj are fuch as have Command over a whole
Regiment ; fuch are the Maitres de Camp, Colonels, and
Majors.

Subaltern Officers, are the Lieutenants, Cornets, Enfigns,

Sergeants, and Corporals. Seeei,ch Ofpcer under his proper

Article, Captain, Colon et., £^c.

Comw^o?! Officers are fuch as are appointed by the

King's Commiflion ; thus call'd in contradiitintliion to hhlf

Officers, orWarrant Officers, who are appointed by the Colo-

nel's, or Captain's Warrant.

^e.i-OFFicERs, m Officers of the Mtriine, are thofe who
have Command in Ships of War.

f/fl^-OFFiCERs are the Admirals, Vice-Admirals, and

Rear-Admirals. See Flag, Admiral, £ifc.

Officers of the Houfhold, are the Lord Steward, Trea-

furer of the Houfhold, Comptroller, Cofi'.Tcr, Mafler,

Clerks of the Green-Cloth, ^c. The Lord Chamberlain,

Vicc-Chamberlain, Gentlemen of the Privy and Bed-

chamber, Gentlcmen-UHiers, Grooms, Pages, Mafter of

the Wardrobe, of the Ceremonies, ^c.^ The Mailer of the

Horfe, Avtnor, Equeries, Surveyors, ii?''- See Houshold,
fee alfo each Off'cer in his proper Article.

6"ffljf Officers arefuch as in the King's Frefence bear

a white Staff; and at other times, going abroad, have a

white Staff borne before them by a Footman bare-headed.

8 E Such
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Such are the Lord Steward, Lord Chamberlain, Lord

Treafurer, i£c.

The white Staff is taken for aCommlflion 5 and at the
Death of the King, thu Oj^'cers break their Staff over the
Hearfe made for the King's Body, and thereby difcharge
their inferior OJp'cers.

OFFICIAL, in the Canon-Law, the Bifhop's Deputy, or
Lieuteninc J or an Ecclelialtical Judge appointed by a Bi-
Ihop, Chapter, Abbot, t£c. See Court.
Ot thefc there are two Kinds ; the one, as it were,

Vicar-General of the Church j exercifing Jurifdiflion

throughout the whole Diocefe, call'd by the Canonills

O/p'cialis Frhrafalis
-J

in our Statute-Law theBi/hop's Chan-
cellor. See Chancellor,

I'here is no Appeal from his Court to the Bifhop 5 his

being elieem'd the Bifhop's Court. See Bishop's Court.

The other kind, call'd OJfcialis Foraneits, as having his

Jurifdii51:ionyo)-(j, ^ extra Civitatem, is erefled by the Bifliop

when the Diocefe is very large; having a certain Extent of
Territory alTign'd him, wherein herefides.

This Of'cial has but a limited Jurifdiilion, tho he have

limverficattm Caufanini^ and exercife it in the Bifhop's Name.
Our Statute Laws call him Gommlffary. See Commis-
sary.
The Bifliops, efpecially thofe of large Sees, finding

themfelves opprefs'd with a multiplicity of Bulinefs ; at

firlV, difcharg'd a part of it upon their Archdeacons and
I'riefts ; to whom they gave Commiffions revocable at

pleafure. Thefe they call'd Ftcarii, or Offciahs.

As we don't meet with this Term any where before the

Conllitutions of Sextm^ 'tis pretty apparent the Cuftom had
not its Rife till the End of the 15th Century.

In procefs of Time, the FumfHon was divided into two j

and the Title Ojf'Cid given to thofe with whom the Bifliop

entrufted the Exercife of litigious Juflice ; and that of
Vicars General, or Grand Vicars, to thofe who had the

voluntary Jurifdiftions.

The Number of OJficuils was foon exceflively multiply'd j

and not only BiJhops, but Chapters and Archdeacons would
have their Officials,

The Officials, by degrees, had drawn to their Cognizance

and Jurifdl£lion, moft of the Civil Caufes ; till they were
taken out of their hands by Appeals, ^c.

Official, in Common Law, is a Deputy appointed by
an Archdeacon for the executing of his Jurifdidion.

OFFlCIALTy, the Court, or Jurifdiaion, whereof the

Ojficial is Head.
The Praftice of 0^'cialties is now reduced into a little

Compafs ; and A£lions of Proraifes, and Diflolutions of
Marriages, are the principal things tranfafled therein.

OFFICINAL, in Pharmacy, a Term apply'd to fuch

Medicines, whether Simple or Compound, as the College
of Phyficians requires to be conrtantly kept in the Apo-
thecarys Shops, ready to be made up in extemporaneous
Prefcription, See Prescrif i ion.

The officinal Simj>les are appointed, among us, by the

College of Phyficians 5 and trie manner of making the

Compofitions dlrefted in their Difpenfatory. See Dispen-
satory, Composition, ^c.

The Word is form'd of the LatinOfficina, Shop.

Offing, in the Sei-Language, that part of the Sea a

good diitance from Shore ; where there is deep Water, and
no need of a Pilot to conduft the Ship into Port.

Thus if a Ship from Shore be feen failing out to Sea-
ward, they fay flie (lands for the j and if a Ship ha-

ving the Shore near her, have another a good way without
her, or towards the Sea, they fay, that Ship is in the

Of7!^.

OFF-SETS, In Gardening, ^c. are young Shoots that

fpring, and grow from Roots that are round, tuberous, or

bulbous.

The Word Is alfo ufedfor the loofe, outer, brown Skins

in Tulips, Onions, l^c.

Off-Sets, in Surveying, are Perpendiculars let fall,

and meafur'd from the Stationary-Lines, or the Lines be-

tween one Station and another, to the Hedge, Fence, or

Extremity of the Inclofure. See Surveying.
OGEE, or OG, as it is frequently wrote, or OGIVE, In

Architeclure, a Moulding, conlitting of two Members, the

one concave, and the other convex j the fame with Cy-

matitm. See Cy m at i um.

VitrwDliis makes each Member a Quadrant of a Circle
5

ScamoZ'ZU and fome others, make them fomcwhat flatter,

and ftrike them from two equilateral Triangles.

Its Form bears fome refemblance to that of an S.

Ogive is alfo ufcd for an Arch, or Branch of a Gothic

Vault, which, in lieu of being Circular, paffes diagonally

from one Angle to another, and forms a Crofs between the

other Arches which makes the fide of the Square, whereof
the Arches are Diagonals. See Arch and Vault.
The middle, where the Opves cut or crofs each other,

is call'd the Key, which is fometimes cut in form of a

Rofe, or a C«/ de Lam^c. The Members or Mouldings of
the Os;z;ejare call'd Nerves, Branches, or Reins ; and the
Arches which feparate the Onvcs^ double Arches. SeaVault.
OGRESSES, or Agresses, in Heraldry, fee Pel-

lets.

OIL, a fatty, unauous, inflammable Matter, drawn from
feveral natural Bodies. See Fat,
The word Oil is fometimes apply'd to the Juices which difiil

naturally from Plants and Trees ; as Balm, ^c. but more
flriaiy to thofe Juices drawn by Expreffion from Plants
Fruits, Grains, or Seeds ; as Oil ofOliw, A'«r-0/7,&c. See
Expression,
The Word is form'd from the Latiji Oleum, of olea

Olive-Tree, the Fruit whereof abounds in fuch Juice. See
Olive.
The Kinds of Oils, their Properties, Manners of Ex-

preffion, are almoft infinite: For the generality of
them, the Reader isrefer'd to the proper Articles ; fuch
as could not be more conveniently infertcd, are as follow.
Oil of Olive;, is the moft popular, and mofl unlverfal of

all others; being that chiefly uled in Medicine, in Foods,
Salads, and in the Manufaftures. See Salad, £f?c.

It is drawn from Olives by Preffes or Mills madeVof the
purpofe. The Fruit is gathered when at its utmoft Mixtu-
rhy in Dece»3he>-Aud^a7u<ayy, as it begins to redden ; when
'tis put under the Mill, as foon as gathcr'd, it yields that
Oil io very fweet, and of fo charming an Odour, callM
rirgin-OiL But, as the Olives newly gather'd yield but
little 0;7, thofe who rather regard Quantity than Goodnefs,
leave them on the Ground for fome time, e'er thev prefs
them. ^

Neither the Smell norTafle of this fecond OH Is very
agreeable ; tho there is a third Kind flill worfe, which is

the common Oil procured by throwing boiling Water on the
Preffings, and rcprefHng them more lirongly.

The confumption of this Oil is incredible ; the South
Parts of rr37jce, Trovence, Lan^uedac, &c. as alfo Caytdia,
fome Parts of luily, &c. yield vaft Quantities. Its ufe
every body knows j it being reputed one of the moft uni-
verfaily uieful things in the whole World.
Oil of fiveet yllmonds, cold drawn, or without Fire, is

prepared various ways. Some peel the Almonds as they
pound 'em 5 others pound 'era without peeling. Some
warm 'em in luke-warm Water j othcns in halneo Marl-e ,
fome only bruife 'em; others beat 'em into a Pafte. In
effefl there are as many different ways of preparing this

0(7, as there are Perfons who make it their bufinefs to prc-
paie it.

In this diverfity, Po??;e? gives us a Method eafierandlefs
expenfive than any of the reft 3 which, it fhould feem, we
cannot do better than follow.

'hkthod ofprocuring Oil of fweet Almonds ly Exp-e^ojf^
ivithoitt Fire,

Take a Pound and a half of peel'd fweet Almonds, new
and dry ; after pounding 'em in a Mortar, pafs 'em thro' a
coarfe Sieve, lay 'em in a Hair-Cloth, and put 'em under
the Prefs between two Plates of Copper, Steel, or the like ;

prefs 'em gently ; and when all the unduous and fluid

Part isexprefs'd, you will have a fwaet Oil without any Se-
diments, which is fcarce avoidable in any of the other
manners,

Falm Oil, or Oil of Senegal, a thick unSuous Liquor, of
a yellow Colour, and a Vio!et-fmcll ; fo call'd becaufe
drawn, by Ebullition or by Expreflion, from the Fruit of a
kind ofPalm-Tree, growing in feveral Places oi'Jfrica, efpe-
cially in Senegal.

The ylfricans ufe this Oil as we do Butter ; and burn it

when old. In Europe 'ris clleem'd a fovcreign Remedy
agalnft cold Humours ; and even fald to give eafe in the
Gout. 'Tis fometimes counterfeited with Wax, Oil of
Olives, Iris, and Turmeric ; but the Trick is found out
either by Air or Fire. The Air alters the Colour of the
Genuine, and leaves the Counterfeit unchanged ; and on
the contrary. Fire changes the Counterfeit, not the Ge-
nuine.

Oil of Camomile, an Oi/ made with the Flowers of this

Plant fteep'd in OH of Olives, and expofed to the Sun in

the heat Summer : Its Colour is blueifli ; fome add
fine Turpentine. Ic is the moft eftcem'd when old. 'Tia
ufed for the cure of feveral kinds of Wounds 5 and is re-

puted a kind of Balm.

Oil of Petrol, fee Naphta.
Oil ofJmhery fee Amber.
Oil of Jntimmiy, or Butter of Antimony, feeANTiMoNY.
Oil ofJrfemc, or Butter of ^frfejiic, fee Arsenic.
Oil of Jffic, or Spike, an Oil drawn from the Flowers or

little Leaves of a Plant of rhe fame Name, growing in the
South Parts of France, refembling our Lavender. 'Tis ofa
white Colour, and an aromatic Smell ; and is the only OH

difiolvable
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tliflblvab ein.Wfl)-*Jcii whence the genuine 0/7 is eafily
diiiinguii''ea from the counterfeit, which is Oi/ of Turpen-
tine mixM with a little Fetro/. It is ufed by Painters and
iarriers j and is of fome ufe in Medicine, where it makes
a part in feveral Galenical Compofuions.
Oil of Balm, fee Balm.
Oil of S'en, fee Ben.
V II. of Cacao, fee Cacao.
Oil of Camphor, fee Camphor.
Oir, of Cinnamm, fee CiNNAMOfj.
OlLojCaJior^ fee CASTOREV M .

Oil ofH'ax, fee Wax.
Oil of Cumin, fee Cumin.
Oil of fejwel, fee Fennel.
Oil of Nut7Ne^y fee Nutmeg.
Oil of Gtiaiacutn, fee Guaiacum.
Oil of Chz-es, fee Cloves.
Oi-L of Lanaido; fee Lavender.
Oil of Lait'fc, fee Lentiscus.
Oil of Lime, fee Lime.
Oil f hqmd yhiihe)-, fee Balm.
Oil o/W.ice, fee Nutmeg,
Oil of y.Ukpcrtitis, fee Mi llp e rtuis.
Oil cfMathtoIu!, feeScoRPioN.

Oil of Nero li, fee Orange.
Oil of Nuts, fee Nut.
Oil of Orange, fee Orange.
Oil of black F'tcb, fee Pitch.

Oil ofRofcmary^ fee Rosemary.
Oil of S.iycl!7ic, fee Sardine.
Oil of Sa^c, fee Sage.
CJiL ofi.Mtio}i, fee Cotton.
Oil if Sitlphnr, fee Sulphur.
Oil cf'Ci'.;feT!t!7ie, fee Turpentine.
OlL0/T%»Jf, feeTHYME.
Oil r-f Torioi/e, feeToRToisE.

Vir^hr Oil, is unckrftood of Oils exprefs'd from Olives,

Kuts, j;£fc. frcfli gather'd, without being heated, too much
prefs'd, ^c. S-e Oil of Olives.

G)-£i?/;//.Tiei^0iL is that fix'd in little Grains; this is the

belt, and inoft eficem'd, efpecially of OJs of Olives.

o;/ frequently takes new Names from the Drugs mix'd

with it ; as Oil of Rcfs, which is that mix'd with Rofes
5

Oil of ^afmiji, that perfumM with Jafmin.

Tlaio obferves, that Oil is deftrudlive to all Plants ; and

he adds too, to the Life of all Animals, except thofe of

Man, to which it is agreeable, as alfo to the reft of his

Body. He adds further, that 'tis very ufeful to the exter-

nal parts of the Body, but hurtful to the internal. Fer7ie-

lins obferves that Oil foftens, moiftens, and lubricates the

JJody,and takes off the fcnfc of Wearinefs ; for which reafon

the Gr^eh call it Jcopim 5 and renders the Body prompt

and agile. D/o/conVcs fays it cufts Lcprolie*, ^c.

On., among the ChymiRs,is the fecondof the Elements,

or Hypofiatical Principles i
otberwife call'd Sulphur. See

Element, Principle, and Sulphur.
All natural Bodies yield Oif either by Diflillation ; Pu-

trifaflion ; or Liquation call'd fer Deliqtiiam : And hence

the Cliymifls will have itarecellary Ingredient in the Com-
pofition of all Bodies. They make it the Principle of
Odours ; and to the Diverlities thereof, afcribe ail the

diffL-rences of Bodies in refpctl of Smells. See Smell.
All riaiifs yield a fetid Oi/ at the end of Diflillation

;

but Aromatic ones befide this yield another Oil, which
rifes aficr the Phlegm, and at the beginning of the Dillil-

lation : This they call an E/feiitial Oil, becaufe it retains

the natural fmell of rhe Plant 5 whereas the fecond 0/!,

even that of Aromatic Plants, ftinks intolerably. See Es-
SENT 1 A L.

M. Tlnmhery, from an Obfervation that Plants which
yield the moll Acid, yield likewlfe the moil Oil ; took

occafion to think that the Acid might aififl: the Oil to dif-

engage itfelf from the Body, and to rife in Diflillation;

which he found to anfwer in the Experiment. Mineral
Acids prov'd to have more force on the Oils cf Plants, and
put 'em in a condition of rifii;g in DiUillation, and in greater

Qiiantlty by the i\£lion of Fire, than Vegetable ones.

Accordingly, whereas the Perfumers find a deal of diffi-

culty in railing efTcnti:;! Oil of Rofes 5 and fcarce get an

Ounce out of an hundred Pounds of rhe Flower : M. Hom-
ieiy. On his Principle, got at leaft one third mor^ j viz. by
laying the Rofes fifteen days in Water impregnated with

Spirit of Vitriol, before Diftillation.

The Chymiils Do(3rine of Principles, Mr. Boyle fliewsto

be very deficient in the Article Oi^ : For the Charafte-
riflic of a Sulphur, or that which denominates a thing fuch,
is Inflammability : Now, there are at leafl: three Sub-
flanccs manifeflly different in Confillence, Texture, or
both ; which, according to that Notion, ought to be re-

ferr'd to Sulphurs : For fometimes the inflammable
Subftance obtaln'd from a mix'd Body by means of Fire,

appears in form of an Oil that will not mix with Water 5

fometimes m form of an inflammable Spirit, which will
readdy unite with that Liquor ; and fometimes alfo in form
ofa confiilcnt Body almolt like common Sulphur. Froducik
of Cbym. Trin.

Dr. Slare in FhilofTranfaSl. gives us aScheme, orAnaly-
fis of Oils. He diflinguilhes Ods into Vegetable Animal
and Mineral. '

*

The Vegetable he divides into ^/Te/W, undnot Ejential
The E/fenual again, arc either perfeft StiUations made

by the Analyfis of the Chymifl's Fire ; where the oleaginous
Particles are truly feparaied from all other ; as thofe^'from
the Seeds of Cummin, Fennel, and Dill : or light and
etherial, ufually drawn from the Tops of Plants, and fpe
cifically lighter than Water, fome of 'em than Spirit of
Wine; as thofe from Thyme, Wormwood, Hyfop, Laven-
der, Rofcmary, Penny-royal, Rue, Sage, Savin, ^c. Or
ponderous, which commonly flnhin Water.
Thofe not E/femir.l, are imperfe^, or made by Ex-

preffion ; which are decompounded of feveral parts of
the Plants ; as of Almonds, Olives. Wallnuts, Lime
Rape,£^c.

'

I'he Jnimal Oils are either thofe of the folid Farts, as
Harts-horn, Human-Skull, Hoofs, ^c. Or thofe of the
Fluids, as of Human-Blood.

Laftly, the Mnieral Oils are thofe of Amber, Petro-
leum, i^Aj^Woei Tar, and Bees- Wax.

Ofthefc Oils, there are twelve that by a Mixture of
compound Spirit of Nitre, make an Ebullition, Explo-
fion, and Flame. Eighteen that make an Ebullition and
Explofion without Flame : And four that produce neither.
See Ebullition, Flame, kSc.

OiL-Bag, a VelTcl in Birds, replete with an undluous
Subftance, fecreted by one, fometimes two, Glands for the
purpofe, difpofed among the Feathers ; which being prefs'd
by the Bill or Head, emits its ody Matter, for the OrefTing
and Preening the Feathers. See Feather and Preening
OINTMENT, in Pharmacy and Surgery, ^c. Se-s

Unguent.
OKER, orOcHER, in Natural Hiftory, a yellow, dry,

fat, foft, foflil Earth ; found in Copper and Lead Mines,
fometimes in thofe of Silver, and fometimes in Mines of
its own. See Earth.

Others feem more rightly to refer to the Clafs of
Semi-metals, than of Earths. It confifls, according to
them, of Earth and a Metal, particularly Iron, com-
bined. See Semi-metal.

yit. Boyle afliires us he has feen a Piece of O^er richer
in Metal than mofl: Iron-Ores ; and which was even ren-
der'd magnetlcal by heating and then cooling it in a per-
pendicular polition. See Magnet and Magn etism.
Some Authors efteem 0];er proper to promote the melting

of Metals, when they are too harfh and brittle; but its

chief tJfe is in Painting,

'Tis only the yellow Oker is natural ; the red is prepared
from the yellow by calcining it in the Fire till it have ac-
quir'dits rednefs.

The Beds are ufually from one hundred fifty to two
hundred foot deep ; and their thicknefs from four to eight
Inches, between a white Sand which covers them a-top,and
a yellow argillous Eanh underneath.

The befl Oksr is that of herry in France. There are fe-

veral Kinds dug up in En^lajid, all bordering on the red 5
fome of them ufcd in puliOiing Looking-Glafles.
The Word comes from the Greek yellow Earth.
Oker, in effef}-, is always impregnated with Iron, and Is

what generally gives to the Chaiybeat Springs their medi-
cinal Virtues ; many of which we fee, upon flanding of
the Water, will dcpofitc the Ohr at the bottom of" the
Veflel.

OLD v^i;£, fee LoNGiEVITY.
OLEAGINOLS, fomething that partakes of the na-

ture of Oil ; or out of which Oil maybe exprefs'd. See
Oil.
Thus Olives, Nuts, Almonds, £5?c. are oleaginous Fruits,

or Fruits out of which Oil is exprefs'd. See Fruit. Fines,
Firs, iS^c are oleaginous Woods, yielding Rofin, Turpentine,
^c. See Rosin, £i?c.

Of all Woods, oleaginous ones burn the befl:. See Fuel.
An oleaginous Urine in malignant Fevers is a fign of

Death. See Urine.
OLECRANUM, in Anatomy, an Eminence behind the

Bend of the Elbow ; being the Part wherecn the Arm
bears when we refl: on the Elbow. See Arm.

This Eminence is nothing elfe but the pollerior ^/lo^iy-

fis of the Head of the Ulna, which flays that Bone, and
prevents its flipping back ; fo as to form an acute Angle
when the Arm is bent. See Ulna.
The Olecranum is received into the hind Sinus of the

lower end of the Humerus ; and with the fore Protube-
rance of the Ulna, which is received into the fore Sinus
of the Humerus, forms a perfefl Ginglymus, whereby the
two Bones move as on a Hinge,

OLE-
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OLERON-I.«i:'s, or the Sea-La-Ks o/Oleron, area Set

of antient Laws, relating to Maritime Affairs, made by

K. Klckard I. See Law.
They are thus callM, becaufe made in the Oleroji, an

Ifland in the Bay of Jquitaine, at the Mouth of the River

Charem.

OLFACTORY Ner-ses, in Anatomy, the firft Fair of

Nerves fpringing out of the Medulla ohlongata ; fo call'd as

being the immediate Inltruments of Smelling. See

Sm ELLING.
The Antients call'd them TroceJJus T^pilLira which Dr.

Drake thinks a more fuitable ISiame, till their arrival at the

OsCrihroJim ; in regard they rather appear Produflions

of the MedHlh ohlongaia, than dulinil Nerves ;
againftwhich,

their manifelf Cavities, and their Communication with the

Ventricles, argue. See Medulla ot/t>«giitii.

The 0//«flor_y Nerves have their Rife juft below the Os

frontii, and are dillributed in the Membranes of the Nofe.

SeeNERVE.
, ^ ^ r. ^

OLIBANUM, in Pharmacy, a kind of Gum, or Kefin,

ufually call'd male Frankinceiife. See Incense.

It has its name O/it.JWKW, quafi oletm Lihanl i becaufe di-

flilling in form of an Oil, from a Tree on Mount Libanon.

It is brought to us in large white Tears, bordering a

little on the yellow ; very heavy, of a fharp bitter Tatte,

and a brisk Smell.

'Tis diftinguifhM from the female, or common Incenfe,

by the largenefs of the Drops. 'Tis very glutinous, con-

fequeotlyltrengthening j and partakes enough of the Tur-

pentine to render it fomewhat detergent j 'tis more ufed in

compound flrengthening Plaitters, than in inward Compo-

iitions.

OLIGARCHY, a Form of Government, wherein the

Adminiftration is in a few Ferfons j fuch are the States of

Venice and Gejioa.

The Oligarchy amounts to the fame thing with an A-

riftocracy. See Aristocracy.
The Word is form'd from the Greek ohiyQ-^ few 5 and

af/ht Command, Government.

OLIO, or Oglio, a favoury Diflj, or Food, compofed of

a great variety of Ingredients.

The Forms of Olio's are various ; to give a Notion of

the flrange Affemblage, we fhall here add one from an

approved Author.

Take Rump of Beef, Neat's Tongues boil'd and dry'd,

and Bo/osmSaufagesi boil 'em together, and after boiling

two Hours, add 'Mutton, Pork, Venifon, and Bacon, cut

in bits ; as alfo Turnips, Carrots, Onions, and Cabbage,

Borage, Endive, Marigolds, Sorrel, and Spinage, then

Spices, as Saffron, Cloves, Mace, Nutmeg, ^c. This

done, in another Pot put a Turkey or Goofe, with Capons,

Pheafants, Widgeons, and Ducks, Partridges, Teals, and

Stock doves, Snipes, Quails, and Larks, and boil them

in Water and Salt. In a third Veffel, prepare a Sauce

of white Wine, ftrong Broth, Butter, Bottoms of Arti-

chokes and Chefnuts, with CoUiflowers, Bread, Marrow,

Yolks of Eggs, Mace and Siffron. Laftly, difli the 0/iO,

by firft laying out the Beef and Veal, then the Venifon,

Mutton, Tongues, and Saufages, and Roots over all ; then

the large!! Fowls, then .the fmalleft, and laftly pour on

the Sauce.

OLITORY, a Kitchen-Garden, or a Garden of Herbs,

Roots, S^f. for Food. See Garden.
OLIVARIA Corpora, in Anatomy, are two Protuberances

in the under part of the Brain, placed on each fide the

Corpora Fyramidalia, towards the lower end i having their

Name from their Figure, which refembles that of an

Olive. See Brain.
OLIVE, a Stone-Fruit, which yields plenty of Oil 5

the Produce of the Olive-Tree. See Oil.
There are three Kinds of Olives, frequently fold ; diffe-

rent in Size and Goodnefs j viz. thofe oiVerona, which are

the beft ; thofe of S^ant ; and thofe o{ Frove?2ce.

ThtOli-ves, while on the Tree, are intolerably bitter,

without any thing of that delicious Tafte which procures

them admittance at the richeft Tables. To fit 'em for

that, they muft be prepared as follows.

Majwer of Freparing^ or FivkUng Olives.

In the Month of ^une and 3tdy, long e'er the Olr^C! are fit

to yield their Oil, they are gather'd, and laid to fleep fome
days in frefli Water ; when taken out, they are put in

another Water prepared with Barillia, or Kali, with Aflies

of Oi/'ire Stones calcined ; or at leaft with Lime.
They are next laid in a Liquor of Water and Salt, with

which they are put in thofe little Barrels, wherein they
are brought to us. To give 'em the Flavour, they throw
over 'em an Effence ufually compofed of Cloves, Cinna-

mon, Coriander, and Ferinel. This Effence is a kind of

Secret among thofe who deal herein ; and, in effefl
in this that all the difficulty of the Preparation lies.

*

Manner of Dra^iiijig OilofOhiv^s.

The Oli-^es being gather'd, are laid for fume time on the
Ground to drain, and to ripen further ; they are then ground'
into a Pafle whh a MiU-licne : The Palle is put iif large
Frails, and boiling Water poured over them. Laitly, the
whole is prefs'd ; by means whereof the Oil is eaiily fe-
parated, and fwims a-top of the Water.

OLivE-Co/oiir, is a yellow, mingled with black. The
Term is chiefly ufed in fpeaking of the Teint of the Com-
plexion. The Sfa!^,.^yds and Indians are rarely white , ge-
nerally O/jt.'e-comple^ion'd,

OESTRUM 7'e;:em, Extafy of Defire, or Love ; a Term
fometimes given the C7i>0f-;j, from the Ufcivious I'itillatian
it is capable of. See Clitoris.

OLYMPIAD, in Chronology, aSpace, or Period of four
Years j whereby the Greeks reckon'd their Time. See
Epocha.

This Method of Computation had its Rife from the Olym-
pic Gamei^ which were celebrated every fourth Year near
the City Pifa, or Olywfia, in Felo^ofi/iejus. See Olym-
pic.

The firft Olympiad commenced, according to fome in
the Year 5958 ot the Julian Period ; the iear from the
Creation 32o3 j the Year before Chriii 77^ i and 23 Years
before the Foundation of Rome : Or ratiier, as others will
have it, in the Year of the World, 3251 j the Year of the
Julian Period, 3941 ; and 23 Years before the Building of
Rome.

The Felopo7i?iefhm War begun on the firft Year of the
87th Olympiad. Alexander ibe Great died the iirft Year of
the ii4.th 5 and Jefus Chrilf was born the firit Year of the
J I) 5 th Olympiad.

The Olympiads wetCflUo cnWA ^ntii Ipihiti, from Iphitus,

who inftituted, or at leafl renewed the Solemnity of the
Olympic Games.

We don't find any Computation by Olympiads after the
3(J4th, which ended with the Year of Chrift 440.

In a Charter of our K.Etbelbert^ the Years of his Reign
are reckoned by Olympiads.

OLYMPICS, orOLVMPic Gawej, were folemn Games
famous among the antient G)ee^; ; inftituted, according to
fome, by Hercules in honour of IJupiter i and held every
4th Year, or every 49th Month, on the Banks of the -^Z-

pbeuSf near Olympia a City of Eiis ; to exercife their Youth
in five Kinds of Combats. See Games.

Thefe Games became fo confiderabie, that the Greeks
made 'em their Epocha j diftinguiftiing their Years by the
Returns of the Olympics. See Olympiad.
Thofe who were Conquerors in ihuiii, were fo honour'd

by their Country-,men, that at their Return, a piece of
the Wall of the City was puli'd down to give palTage to

their Chariot. The Prize contended for, was a Crown of
Laurel. See Olvmp ionics.

Olympic J/re, is fometimes ufed for the Fire srifing

from the Sun's Rays coUefled in the Focus of a Eurning-
Glafs. See Fire and Burn ing-G/^i/;.

Gli OLYMPICI, the Title of the Acadcmifls of Ficenza,

in Italy. See Academy.
OLYMPIONICI, Olympio7iics, in Antiquity, an Ap-

pellation given to thofe who came off Vi^iorious in the

Olympic Games. See Olympic.
The 0^)wp;o7i/cj were infinitely honour'd in their Country,

asbeing ellcem'd to have done it immortal Honour. The
Athenians particularly, were fo lavifli in their Prefents to

the Olympionics their Country-men, that ^0/117; found it ne-

ceffary to reftrain their Liberality by a fpecial Law, which

imported that the City fliouldgive 500 Drachma's to the

Olympionics ; which amounted to about 58 Ounces of Silver,

our Weight. No very confiderabie Sum.

OMBRE, a celebrated Court-Game at Cards i play'd

by two, by three, or by five Perfons 3 but generally by
three.

In Omhre by three, nine Cards are dealt to each Party 5

the whole Ombre Pack being only 40; by reafon the Eights,

Nines, and Tens are thrown afide: He that wins, muft take

five Tricks, or four when the other five are divided , fo as

one have two, and the other three.

The Game of Omhre is borrow'd from the, Spaniards
^

and requires all the Phlegm and Gravity of that People in

the playing. The Name fignifies as much as the Game of
Man 5 Ombre, or Homhra, in Spunijh, fignifying Man, in al-

lufion to the Thought, and Attention requir'd herein. We
fhall here give an Idea of the Oeconomy thereof.

In Ombre by three j after the Cards are dealt, if none of

the Parties think their hand ftrong enough to attempt for

the Stake or Game, they oXlpafs-, and, after fomething

put down to the former Stake, deal over again. If any
will
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\yiU attempt for ir, he henceforth Is call'd the Ombre j and

the other two become leagued together, like two Partners at

Whislt, to defend it againii him. Note, each has the re-

iufal of being Omhre, according to his Order of Seniority.

I'here are two ways of his undertaking for the Game :

In the firll, which is the moft ufual, after chufing what he

beaten, are to be feafon'd with Salt and Pepper, and rhes

fried in Butter made boiling hot .- This done, Gravy to

be poured on, and the whole ftrew'd with Chives and
Faruey /bred fmall. When one fide is fried enough, it is

to be turn'd on the other.

There 2X^0 Omelets zohh Sugar Tarced Omelets -j Ome-

will have Trumps, he difcards, or lays afide what number lets the Turhfj way, ^c.
- — • - in their lieu takes an equal OMEN, a Sign, or Indication of fomethin Future, ta-of his Cards he pleafes, and in their lieu takes an equal -

r
Number from the remainder of the Pack ; the like do the ten from the Mouth of a Perfon fpeaking.

other two. The other way is, when he dare truft to his ^'^Z-'" derives the Word Omm from Oremev, qnod fit ore,

own Hand, and therefore declines to difcard, or change See Augury.

any Cards, but leaves that to the others i which is call'd Omen Fr^rogathum, among the Ro7najis, was the Vote

pUyma favs Prendre : If he gains the Point in this latter of" ihefirft Tribe or Century, in their Comitia.

Cafe, he reaps fomewhat extraordinary, more than in the When a Law, ^c. was propofed or an Eleflion to be

£j.j^^
made, an Urn was brought in to the Prlcrts there prefent.

If he fail, he is Hiid to be heaJJed j and the Failure is into which were call the Names of the Tribes, or Centu-

cali'd a Remife, or Re}.uejie ; and if one of the Defenders of ries, or Curiae 5 as the Comhia were either Trihuta, or Ceiitu-

the Stake win more Tricks than he, he is faid to win Codiile, riaia, or Curiam. And the Lots being drawn, that Tribe,

and lakes up the Stake the Omhre play'd for : And in both

cafes, the (hnhre is to forfeit the Value of the Stake play'd

for to the Board.

If the Ofttire win all the nine Tricks j it is call'd win-

ning the Fole^ and he reaps doubly 5 and if he attempt it,

and" mifcarry, he fuft'crs proportionably. The Overfights,

and Irregularities committed in the courfe of the Game,

are call'd Beajies^ and fubjeii the Perfons chargeable

iherewiih to Forfeirures-

Laftly, as to the Order and Value of the Cards at Ow/>re,

it is to be obferv'd, that the Ace of Spades, call'd Sj>adille,

is always the firrt or higheft Trump, in whatever Suit the

Trump be j the Duce ofTrumps, when Trumps is of either

of the black Colours 5 or the Seven, ifof the black, is the fe-

cond Trump, and call'd A^.i«i//c j the Ace of Clubs, call'd

Bajlo, the third 3 and if either of the red Suits be Trump,
the Ace of that Suit, call'd Pi'jjw, the fourth. The reft in the

blatkSuits are valued according to the following Order, -viz.

K,ing, Queen, Knave, Seven, Six, Five, Four, and Three.

In the red Suits they follow thus
5
King, Queen, Knave,

Duce, Three, Four, Five, and Six.

The three firft, or principal Trumps, are call'd Maia-

dores i which have this Privilege, that they are not obliged

to attend an inferior Trump when it leads 5 but for want of

another fmall Trump, the Perfon may renounce Trumps,

and playany other Card. Add, that if the three 'Matadores

be in the hands of the Omhre, in cafe he be beafted, he is

to forfeit for 'cm j or, if he gain his Point, he is to have a

confideration for 'em 5 but for nothing lefs than three.

And it muft be further noted, that the Trumps immediate-

ly fucceedlng thefe, -viz. Punto, King, Queen, ^c. if they

befound in the fame hand with the former, are alfo re-

puted as iWflf«(/(?m, and to be allowed, or forfeited for like

the reft : And this as low as the Sequence reaches with-

out interruption.

There are fome Varieties In the manner of playing the

Century, ^c. whofe Name came up firif, was call'd Tri

hus, or Ceutiirhi Tr.erogativay becaufc their Voices were ask'd

firlt. And fo much did the Romans depend on this Prero-
gative Century, that the rell generally foUow'd them.
Hence a Pcrfun who had the Voices of the Prerogative,

was faid to have the Frerogathe Omcu.
OMENTUM, in Anatomy, :hc Caul, Epiploon, Rete, or

Rcticidum^ a fat, thin Membrane fpread over the In-

teftlnes, and following them In all their Sinuofities. See
Intestines.

It reaches from the bottom of the Stomach (to which it

is connefted) to the Navel, at which it ordinarily termi-
nates i tho in fume SubjeiSs it goes further, fo as upon a
Rupture of the Perstaiiieum^ to fall into the Scrotum. Be-
fides the Stomach, it is fallen'd to tlie concave Part of the
Liver, the back-fide of the Duodenum, part of the Colon^

the Back, and the Spleen ; its other Extremity to the fmall
Guts.

Its Form refembles that of a Pouch, or Sachel, which
maybe inflated with a Blowpipe to the Capacity of a
Gallon.

Its Subftance is membranous, confifiing of two Leaves^
or Coats, between which, and on the Surfaces of which,
are innumerable Veins, Arteries, Nerves, and Fafa Mt~
foj'a^ or Pat VelTels, varioufly interwove, and by their In-
t£rfe£lions dividing the Part into a Multitude of little JreoU
refembling the Maflies of a fine Net j whence its Name,
Ret-.

The Fat, in its proper Dac\s, running along with the
other Vefiels, renders thefe yireol^e very obfcure ; while
the intermediate Spaces are fili'd with a tranfparent Mem-
brane, full of fmall Holes ; fo that the whole appears a
beautiful kind of Net. Its Arteries come from the f>/;flc

and Mejhirerics, and its Veins run to the Forta^ and are call'd

£^ipIoiC'^ ; its Nerves from the Intercuflals.

The Far, heic, as in the Mernbr.im Adifofa, is either

GameofO.«Are; Sometimes he who htis>S^.ifi;//e, is cblig'd broyght by the Dufts into the Jd'^foje Cells, or deliver'd

play, let his Game be ever fo bad ; which is call'd

Force Sp.-'.diHs. Sometimes, when all have pafs'd, a Perfon

undercAt:s the Game on condition of difcarning, and ma-

king up his hand e'er he names Trump ; which is call'd

G.{lcnrii!e.

in Omhn- hyj\-je, which fome even prefer to that hy thxs,

as not requiring fo much Attention ; only eight Cards a-

plece are dealt ; and five Tricks muft be vt'on, otherwife

the O'uheis heajied.

Here the I'erfon who undertakes the Game, after naming

the Trump, calls a King to his Affiftance ; upon which,

the Pcn'oii In whofe hand the KIngis, without difcovering

himfelf, Is to aflKl him as a Partner, and to /hare his Fate.

If between both, they can m^ike five Tricks, the Ombre

wins ; and then the auxiliary King Jhares the Spoil j and

like verfa.

If the Omhre venture the Game without calling in any

King i
this too Is call'd playing f>"e7i(/re ; in which cafe

tlic other four are all againrt him, and he muft win five

Tricks alone, or be heajied. The reft is much the fame as

ly three ; mutatis mutajid'n.

Ombr-e de Sole} I, in Heraldry, Sh^dowof the Sun, \s when
,
fo, as that the Eyes, Nofc,

from rheCells into the DuCls 5 for the Fineneis of the Vef-
fel:^, £S?<:. renders their Courfe exceeding difiicult to trace :

'Tiseven doubted whether or no they be hollow. M.i/pi^hi,

and many others. Incline to the former Opinion ; and take
the Omentum to be nothing elfe but a large Pouch, full of
innumerable little ones, fiird with Fat; they add, that the
DuBus Jdipofi are real Veff,'ls arlfing out of the Omentttmy

and fpreading thcmfelves, by means of the Mcfuhrana Adi-

fofat throughout the whole Body
j
diftributing Fat to every

Part, in the fame manner as the Arteries diftrlbute Blood;
See Fat and Ductus Jd'foji.

The particular Ufe of the Omentum is to promote the
Periflaltic Motion of the Guts, by lubricating them with
its oily Subftance, which tranfudes thro' itsPoresj and by
following them in their Doublings and Windings, to fcrve
as a BoUter to fllde upon ; and by filling up their Hollows,
preventing their being too much diftended with Flatulencies

yet giving way to them when replete with Aliment.
'

Ttie Omentum is fingle in all Animals, excepting Mon-
keys, in which it is triple or quadruple.

OMOPHORIUM, a llule Clo:,k, antlently wore by the
Bifliops, over their Shoulders i thereby to reprefent the
good Shepherd who brings home the ilray'd Sheep on histhe Sun Is borne in Armoury,

. , . ,

and Mouth, which at other times are reprefented, do not Shoulde;

appear. For this reafon it was put off at the opening of the Gof-

OMELET, a Fricaftee, or Preparation of Eggs, with pels, becaufe then the true Shepherd Jeius Chrift, wasfup-

other Ingredients in a Pan 5 very ufual in Spain.

"Menage derives the Word from the Italian Jmmella^

little Soul ; which, he fays, that People ufe for the nice

i^its among the Entrails of Fowls, £^c. ufed for Fricaffees,

as Livers, Heart?, Kidneys, Gizzards, ^c. From whence,

by refemblance, is form 'd Jmelene, a Frlcaffee of Eggs ;

Tho Tripod derives the Word from a.ua., together, and

},vii\., to dilute, moiften, mix ; and M. de la "Motte le

Vaycr ^rom the French Oeuf, Egg, 3.ndmelez^ mingled.
The Forms of Omelets are various : A noted Author in

this way, prefers the following one.

pofed prefent in Perfon.

Some confound the Omophorium with the FaUium wore by
the Patriarchs ; but there was this difference, that the
Fallmn was a long Cloak, of Purple, and was peculiarly re-

ferved for Patriarchs j tho fince given to fome Biihops by
way of diftintlion. SeePALLiuM.
The Word is pure Greek, form'd from ^T^uof, Shoulder,

and ip^c-j, I carry.

OMOPLATE, in Anatomy, is ufed in the general for

the Shoulder ; but, particularly for two Bones fituate on
The Eggs being the hind part of the upper Ribs, one on each fide,

8 F Thefe
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Thefe Bones arc broad, and efpecially In the middle; ONIROCRITIC,

thick in their Jpophyfcs j of a rriangular Form, concave Dreams, orthofewho
within, and convex without? and are join'd to the Cla- flances of Dreams.
vicies and Arms. The Word is form'd from the Greek m'tg^s. Bream.
The Word comes from the Greek uy.'^^ Shoulder, and Jtewf, 'Judgmens.

'

a Title given to Interpreters of
judge of Events from the Circum-

and

'Ti-Ka.Tuiy broad,

OMPANORATE, the Title bore by the Priefis of the
Ifland of Mada^afcar.

Thefe are the School-Mafters of the Country, and teach
^iralac and Writing. They have feveral Books, but none
of them contain more than fome Chapter of the Jlcoraii,

and a few pbyfical Recipes.
They are divided into feveral Orders, bearing fome Re-

fembiance to our Ecclefiaftical Dignities : As Omhla(fe^

Secretary, or Phyfician ; Tibon, Subdcacon ; Mouladzi,

Deacon
; Faquihi, Prielt ; Catibon^ BiJhop ; Lamiamaha^

Archbi/Iiop; Ompiifiijinli, Prophets or Diviners ; Sahaki
Calif, or Chief of the Religion.

The Ompanorates deal much in Talifmans, and other

Charms, which they call Hitidzi, and which they fell to

the Grandtes of the Place. They alfo make little Scatues
or Images, call'd Aidi., which they confult as Oracles ;

and to which they afcribe various Powers ; as the making
rich, deflroying Enemies, £^c. They have public Schools,

where ihey teach their Superllitions and Sortileges. The

There is no great regard to be had to thofe Greek Books
call d Oairocriiics ; nor do we know why the Patriarch of
Cojjfiamimj>le and others ihould amufe themfclves with
writing on fo pitiful a Subjeit,

Rigaiili has given us a Colieaion of the Greek and Latin
Works of this kind; one attributed to JJirampj}chiif, ano-
ther to Mce/^Wj Patriarch of Cmfianthio^le ; to which are
added the Treatifes of Anemidorm^ and Jchmet. But the
Books themfeWes are little elfe but Reveries ; a kind of
waking Dreams, to explain and account for lleeping ones.
The Secret of Omrocriticifiit, according to them all, con-

fifls in the Relation fuppofed to be between the Dream, and
the Thing fignify'd ; but they are far from keeping to the
Relations of Agreement and Similitude ; and frequently
have recourfe to others of Dlffimilitude, and Contrariety.
ONIX, or Onyx, in Natural Hiftory, a precious Stone

accounted a Species of Opake Agat. See Precious Stone*
Agat, ^c.

'

Its Colours are ufually white and black, which appear
as diftina as if laid on by Art. There are fome brought

Ompnfiquih praitife Neomancy, and are moltly confulted from Jrcibia^ mix'd with a greyifli Hue; which, after ta-
on Difcafes, and the Succefs of Affairs ; refolving all king off one Lay or Zone, fhew another underneath of a
Quedions by Figutcs drawn on a little Table, cover'd with different Colour. Whence it takes the Name Memphites or
Sand, Camekiia, q. d. another Stone. White Zones or Girdles are
OMPHACIN, in Pharmacy, akindofOil, pretended to effential to an Onix.

be drawn from Olives while yet green, and four ; but Fo- The Word Ojiix, m the Greek Language, fignifies Nail;
met charges it as an Impoiture

; adding, that Olives yield the Poets making this Srone to have l^een form'd by the
no Oil at all till perfectly ripe. See Oil and Olive p--.-- f~— „ n;!.., r^. >.t...i ^. „ .

.,

The Word is derived from the Greek oi^-ps.^

Grapi

Farc^, from a Piece of Fe?:iis's Nails, cut off by Cwp/rfwith
one of his Arrows.

Diofcorides and Galen rank Alabafter among the number
of Onix's ; tho' this is very remote from the Sentiment of
the Moderns. See Alabaster.
ONKOIOMY, in Chirurgery, the Operation of open-

ing a Tumor, nr Abfcefs; from the Greek oyxof, Tumors and
Tijwi'sj, lent. See Tumor, ^c.
ONOMANCY, or NoMANCY, rhe Arc of divining the

good ur evil Fortune to befall a Man, from the Letters of
'Tis otherwife call'd Exomfhalus, See which is his Name. See Name.

Ommajitia was a very popular and reputable Praflice a-

unnpe

OIVIPHALOCELE, in Medicine, a kind of Herma, or

Tumor, in the Navel 5 arifing like other Hernia's from a

Relaxation or Rupture of the Fsriton^tun. See Her-
NZA.

Its remoter Caufes are violent Strains, loud Cries, abun-
dance of ferous Humuur, difficult Delivery, ^c.
The Word is form'd from the Greek 'o^^qtAhov^ Navel,

and xiAif, Tumor.
ExOMPlIALUS.
OiWPHALO-Me/eKtcnV, in Anatomy. All Fxttis^s are mong the Anticnts : Fythagoreans taught, that the

wrap'd in at leall two Coats, or Membranes ; mofl of Minds, Aflions and Succeffes of Men, were according ta
them have a third, call'd x/Z/cKfoff/e;, or Urinary. Some, as their Fate, Genius, and Name ; and Flata himfclf feems
the Dog, Cat, Hare, t^c. have a fourth, which has two fumewhat inclinable to the fame Opinion. ^(</o;;;»j expref-
Blood-Veffels, W2-. a Vein and an Artery, call'd Omfhalo-
We/e;;imc(, becaufe paffing along the String to the Nave]»
and terminating in th& Mejmtery. See Foetus, Secun-
DINE, ^t.
OMPHALOPTIC, in Optics, a Glafs that is convex

on both fides, popularly call'd a Convex-Lens, See Con-
vex- Z.c;;j.

ONANIA, and Onanism, Terms fome late Emperics
have framed to denote the Crime of S^'lf-pollution ; men-
tioned in Scripture to have been praftiftd by 0/ia}:, and
puniflied in him with Death. 'Tis the fame with what in

other places of Scripture, particularly Lei^ir. ch. xx. is call'd

giving of Seed to Moloch -y for which the Puni/hment allot-

red is ironing to Death. See Pollution.
ONDEE, in Heraldry, fee Wavy.
ONERANDO fro rata FortioTzis, a Writ which lies for

a Joint-Tenant, or Tenant in Common, when diitrain'd for

more K^iut than the Proportion of his Land comes to.

ONGLEE, is ufed by the French Heralds to denote the

Tali;ns or Claws of Bealts or Birds, when of Colours diffe-

rent from the Body.
ONIROCRATIA, in Divination, the Art of Expound-

ing Dreams. See Dream, Divination, i^c.

fes it to FrohuSf thus

;

Qualem creavit Morthics,

^itj/it vocari Nomine,
Mitndi ftifre-inus Jrhiter.

Thus he plays with tippling Meroe, as tho' her Name told

Ihc would drink mere Wine, without Water, or, as he calls

it, Merum Mentm. Thus Hippohttts was oblerved to be torn
in pieces by his Coach-Horfes, as his Name imported ; and
thus Agamemjioit fignify'd he fhould linger long before
Troy. Frlam^ that he Hiould be redeem 'd uut of Bondage
in his Childhood. Hitherto may be alfo referred that of
Claudius Kutiliits:

Nominihiis certis credam decurrere 'Mores ?

l^hr.'btts aut potitts Nomina cejtiz duri^.

'Tis a frequent Obfervation in Hiftory, that the greateft

Empires and States have been founded and deliroy'd by
Men of the fame Name. ThuiCyifs, the Son of Camhyfes^
begun the Terfan Monarchy ; and Cyrus^ the Son of D.h7kj,

ruin'd it. Darius^ Son of Hyfiaffes, reflored it; and again.
it appears from feveral Puffages o' Scripture, that there Darius, Son of .Jrca7ius, utterlv overthrew it. Fhilip Son

was, under the ^e-aiJJj Difpcnfation, fuch a thing as fore-

telling future Events by Dreams 5 but then there was a
particular Gsfr, or Revelation required fur that purpofe.

It iliould fecm hence, that Dreams are really fignifica-

tive, and do forebode fomething to come ; and all that is

wanting among us is the Onirocratia, the Art ef knowing
what : yet 'tis the Opinion of many, that Dreams are mere
Chimera's; bearing, indeed, fome Relation to what has

pafs'd, but none to what is to come. Ai. to the Cafe of
^cfeph, 'twas poflible for God, who knew all things, to

difcover to him what was in the Womb ofFate ; and'to in-

troduce that, he might take the occafion of a Dream : Not
but that he might as well have foretold it from any other

Accident or Circumilance whatever. UnlefsGod, to give
the Matter more weight, fiiould purpofcly communi'cave
fuch a Dream to Fharaoh, in order to fall in with the popu-
lar Notions of Dreams and Divination, which then prevail'd

among the Eiyfttans.

The word Onirocratia Is form'd from the Greek he-^jt.

Dream, and «fa,7^A', I poffefs.

oi Jtnintas, exceedingly enlarged the Kingdom of hlacedo-

nia ; and FbiHf, Son of Jntigonus, wholly loft it. Ai-
gtijius was the fini Emperor of Rotne, JugujiulHs the laft.

Conjiantine firil fettled the Empire of Conjiantim^hi and
Conjtantine \o{\ it wholly to the Turks.

'Tis an Obfervation of the like kind, that fome Names
are conllantiy unfortunate to Princes ; As Cji«j among the

Romans j ^ohn m Fraiice, England, and Scotland j and Henry
in France.

One of the great Rules of Onomancy among the Fythago-

reans, was. That an even Number of Vowels in a Name
fignify'd an Imperfeflion in the left Side of the Man ; and
an odd Number, in the right. Another Rule was, that

thofe Perfons were the moft happy, in whofe Names the

Numeral Letters, added together, made the greateft Sum ;

for which reafon, fay they, it was that y/cbi!les vanqui/h'd

BeBor-y the NuiTieral Letters in the former Name amount-

ing, forfi^oth, to a greater Number than in the tatter.

And it was doubtlefs from a Principle much of the fame
kind, that the young Romzns toafted their Miftreffes at

their
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their Meetings, as often as there were Letters in their

Names. Thus Martial,

Niivia fcx Cyathis, fextern ^tijiina hihatur,

RhodeglntiS defcribes a Angular kind of ()nomantia : Thus
Theodotus, King of the Coths, being curious to know the

Succefs of his Wars againil the RGmans-j an Onomantical

^eza order'd him to fhut up a Number of Swine in little

Styes, and to give fome of them Roman, to others, Gothic

NiimeS) with different Marks to diilinguifh them; and

there to keep them to a certain Diy. which being come,

upon infpeding the Styes, they found thofcdcad, to whom
the Gothic, and ihofe alive, to whom the Roman Names were

given : Upon which the ^e^" foretold the Defeat of the

Goths.

The Word Onnmantia is form'd from the Greek Ivoua.,

Name, and fiavnia., Dt-v'matlon. Indeed there is fomcching

fmgular in the Etymology: for, in ilricfnefs, Onomancy

ihould fignify Divination by Jjp:s i from op©-, Jfmus, and

M.vTita.. And to fignify Diviiiatton hy l^amc!-, it fhould be

0-io»iatamancy.

ONOMATOPjEA, in Grammar, £^c. a Figure of

Speech, wht-reby Names and Words are form'd to the Re-

femblance of the Din or Sound made by the Thing figni-

fy 'd 3
o^sT-yicrjue-Track, from the Noife the Ladies make at

this G-ime : And from the fame Source arifes the Bu!z,z,i}ig

of Bees, the Grimting of Hogs, the Cackling of Hens, the

i>20f;7r^ of People alleep, theCV-i/j;»^ of Arms, £5?c.

The furelt Etymologies are thofe deduced by the Onotna-

topyia. See Etymology.
The Word is form'd from the Greek cvofm. Name, and

'KTs/w, fnvz^n, 1 make, feign.

ONONYCHITES, fomething that has the Hoofs, that

is, the Feet of an Jfs: A Name the Heathens, in the

{iri\ Century, gave the God of the Chrillians, becaufe they

owned and adored the fame God with the 'Jezijs. Now
'twas a Notion, (howloever it had its Riie) as appears from

Cor.TncituF, f-Ji/L lih.'j. c.i6. That ihc lfr.ielites, much af-

fli£led with Thirii, were led to a Spring by an Afs going to

drink ; and that in gratitude tor the Benefit, they wor/hip-

pedan Afs; and that the Chrifiians did fo likewife. See
Terttill. y^pol.

The Word is form'd from the Greek ov&y yffs, and oW^,
Hoof.

ONTOLOGY, orONTosoPHY, the Dotlrine, or Know-
ledge de EntCi of Beingy in the General, or Abrirad. See
Ens.

Ontology coincides with what in the Schools we more u-
fually call Metaphyficks. See Metaphysicks.
ONYCOMANCY, or as fome have it, Onymancy, a

kind of Divination by means of the Nails of the Fingers.

Sec Nail,
Thf antient Pra£lice was to rub the Nails of a Youth

with Oi! :'nd Soot, or Wax ; and to hold up the Nails thus
rubbed againil the Sun. Upon them were fuppofed to appear
i'igurcs or Charaifer':, which fhew'd the Thing requir'd.

Hence, our modern Ctiiromancers call that Branch of
their Art, which relates to the Infpedion of Nails, O/ryco-
)>i.u!cy.

The Word is form'd from the Greek hi/^. Nail, and
f^MVTiia, Divination.

OPACITY, in Philofophy, a Quality of fome Bodies,
which renders them Opake, i. e. impervious to the Rays
oT Light. See Light.
The Term Opacity is ufed inoppofition to Tranfparency,

See Transparkncy.
OjHuity, according to Cartejians, confifls in this, that

the Pores of the Body are not alt iirait, or diredly before
each other i or rather, not pervious every way.

But this Dodlrine is deficient; for tho' it mufl be al-

low'd that to have a Body tranfparent, its Pores muff be
ftraight, or rather, open every way: Yet how it fhould
happen, that not only Glals and Diamonds, but even
Water, whofe Parts are fo very moveable, fhould have
all their Pores open and pervious every way ; and at the
fame time, the finefl Paper, or the thinned Gold Plate
Jliould exclude the Light frir want of fuch Pores, is incon-

ceivable. So that another Caufe of Opacity mufl be
found.

Now, all Bndies have vaftly more Fores or Vacuities,

than are neceffary for an infinite Number of Rays to find

a free PafTage thro them in right Lines, without flriking

on any of the Parts themfelves. For lince Water is nineteen
times lighter, i. e. rarer, than Gold; and yet Gold it/elf

is fo very rare, that Magnetic Effluvia pafs freely rhro' it

without any oppofition ; and Quickfilver is readily receiv'd

within its Farts, and even Water itfelf bv ComprefTinn, it

mud have much more Pores than folid Parts : Confe-
quently. Water mufl have at leaft forty limes as much Va-
cuity as Solidity. See Pore.
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The Ciufc therefore why fcme Bodies are cfah, does

not confift II, the want of reflilinear fores, pervious every
way ; but, either m the unequal D.nfity of the Parts ; or in
the Magnitude of the Pores, and being either emptv, or fill'd
with a different Matter ; by means whereof the Rays of
Light, in their Paffage, are arreiled by innumerable Re-
fradions and ReHexions; till, falling at length on fome
folid Part, they become quite extinCf, and are utterly
abforb'd. See Ray and Refraction.

Hence Cork, Paper, Wood, iSc. are opake; while Glafs
Diamonds, are pellucid. For in the Confines, or join-
ing of Parts alike in Denfity, fuch as thofe of Glafs, Water
Diamonds, S?c. among themfelves ; there arifes no' Refrac-
tion or Rcfleflion, by reafon of the equal Aitraflion c-
very way. So that fuch of the Rays of Light as enter
the firft Surface, pafs ilriight thro' the Body; excepting
fuch as are lott and abforb'd, by Hriking on folid Parts.
But in the bordcting of Parts unequal in Denfity ; fuch as
thofe of Wood and Paper, both with regard to themfelves,
and with regard to the Air or empty Space in their larger
Pores, the Attraflion being unequal, the Refli-clions and
Refraftions will be very great; thus ihe Kays will be
unable to pafs thro' fuch Bodies, being continually bandied
about, till they become extinfl. See Attraction, Ji;c.

That this Interruption, or Difcontinuity of Parts, is tha
chief Caufe of Opacity, Sir IJ.i.w Nmto,, argues to ap-
pear hence, that all opake Bodies immediately begin to be
tranfparent, when their Pores become fill'd with a Sub-
flanceof equal, or almoftequal Denfity with their Parts:
Thus Paper dipt in Water or Oil, the Stone call'd OckIus
MmJi I'ecp'd in Water, Linnen Cloth dipt in Oil or Vine-
gar, and other Subftances foak'd in fuch Fluids as will in-
timately pervade their linle Pores, become more tranfpa-
rent than before. On the contrary, the moil tranfparent
Subllances, by emptying their Pores, or feparating their
Parts, may be render'd very opake : Thus Salts, or wet
Paper, or Ocnlus M,<nJi, by drying ; Horn, by fcraping ;
Glafs, by pulverizing or flawing ; and Water itfelf, by
being beat into Bubbles or Froth, are render'd npake.

Indeed, to render Bodies opake and colour'd, their In-
tcrllices mull not he lefs than of fome determinate Size :

For the mod opake Bodies that are, if their Parts be very
minutely divided, as when Metals are divided In Acid
Menftruums, become perfeflly tranfparent. See Colour,
Transparency, ^c.
OPAL, a precious Stone, of various Colours. See Pre-

cious StoTie.

In it are feen the Red of the Ruby, the Purple of tho
Amethyfl, the Green of the Emerald; befides Yellow,
and fometimcs Black and White.
When the Srone is broke, moft of thefe Colours difap-

pear; which Ihews that they arife by Refleaion from one
or two principal ones.

Its Form is always either round or oval ; its prevailing
Colour white. Its Diverfity of Colours makes it almoft of
equal Value with a Saphir or Ruby.

Ta-Der}jie)- fays, perhaps fomcwhat too pofitively, that
there are Mines of Oj>al in Turkey. Other Authors, antient
and modern, fay, Cyprus, Ar.^h'ia, Egypt, Bohemia, and Bun-
^tiry, produce it; whence it is difiinguilh'd into two kinds,
Oriejttal and Occidcmal. 'Tis too k'{t to bear poii/Iiing with
Pewter or Lead ; lb that they arc obliged to poli/li it with
Tripoli.

Tliny among the Anrients, and Tma and Alhertus "Mainui
among the Moderns, are very copious on the Virtues of the
0/--.1/; forfooth, becaufe it has the Colours of all the o-
ther precious Stones, it mud have all their Virtues too.
The Antients call'd it Paiiicros, from its promoting Love
and Good-Will. Tliny and Solinits mention a Species of
Oftil, call'd E^ecmitahtha, which had fixty Colours.

Artijkial Or lr> xhc Fbihfiph.TrmfaH. Mr. Colefeffe
gives us an account of the manner of counterfeiting Opal,
as prafllfed txt Harlem. He fays, the Counterfeit "is very
lively, and thinks it only perform'd by the Degrees of
Heat, which produce the Colours. When the Compofition
is melted, they take out fome on the Point of an Iron
Rod, uhich being cool'd either in the Air or Water, is co-
loutlefs and pellucid ; but being put into the Mo'uth of
the Furnace on the fame Rod, and there turn'd by the
Hand for a little fpace, hath its little Bodies fo varioufly
pofited in various Parts of the fame Piece, that the Light
falling on them, being varioufly modify'd thereby, repre-
fents the feveral Colours feen in the natural Opal. He
adds, the Colours may be deflroy'd and rellored, according
to the vatious Motions of Its Particles by Heat.
OPALIA, or Op icoNsiVA, Feafls celebrated at Rome, in

honour of the Goddefs Ops. Farro fays, they were held
three days after the Expiration of the Saturnalia.

According to hsacrchius, they were held the nineteenth of
December^ which was one of the Days of the Saturfialia. He

adds.
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adds, that thefe two Fealk were celebrated in the fame or united, are feparated, which the antlent Chyinifls caU'd

Month, becauie Sattmi and Ops were Husband and Wife ; and Solution j and fuch whereby the Parts before dif-juined are

that it was to them we owe the Invention of Corn and Fruits : combined, or united, call'd Coa^nlatioj! . See Solution
for which reafon, the Feaft was not held till the Harveft and Coagulation.

and Fruit-time were intirely over. Some, however, objed Digeflion as a third Species of

Lal^ly, he obferves, that the Vows offer'd to the God- Operation, not reducible to either of 'em : But hoerhaaz-e

defs, were made fitting on the Ground^ to /hew that IKe fliews, that it is a Compofition of both. See Digestion,
wasEarth, the Mother of all things. Molt Chymilis, however, look on this Divifion as fcarce

OPENING a Fe(?i, fee Bleeding, accurate and minute enough, and fubdivide it into a num-
Opening H«7i/', in Fortification, is that part of the ber of particular, or fubordinate OferflrioHJ j a-s Cahijiatioji^

Flank which iscover'd by the OriUon, See Flank. Vitri-^catmi.^'DijitUatioji^Snhlimation, Cohohation, ^malgamatioyty

Opening o/Tj-e«cZ'ej, is the firll: Breaking of Ground Fermentatio^i^TutrefaBion, ^c. See each in its Place, Cal-
by the Befiegers, in order to carry on their Approaches to- ^r^-..

wards a Place. SeeTBENCii
Opening of Gates, in Altrology, is, when one Plariet

feparatcs froiTi another, and prefently applies to a third

bearing Rule in a Sign oppofiie to that ruled by the Planet

with which it was join'd.

OPERA, aDriimatic Compofition fet toMufic, and fung

on the Stage; accompanied with raufical Inftruments ; and

enrich'd with magnificent Dreflings, Machines, and other

Decorations,

CINATION, Vitrification, Sublimation, Distil-
lation, Fermentation, S^c.

Operation, in Theology, is ufed for the Adions both
of the Word, and the Man, in Jefus Chrirt.

The Orthodox teach, that there are two Operations in

Jefus Chriil, the one divine, the other human 5 and not
one Theajidric Operation, as was the Doflrlne of the 'Mono-

thelites and 'Monophyfites. See Theandric, ^c.
OPERATOR, in Medicine, ^c. a Ferfon who operates.,

or works with the Hand, on the human Body, to preferve.

Brc^ere fays, that 'cis effential to the Oferfl to keep the or reflorc, its Health.

Mind, the Eye?, and Ears in an Enchantment : S. £zirsmond Thus we fay Operator for the Stone, meaning a Lithotomift,

calls the Ofc/.T a chimerical Affemblage of Poetry and Mu- or a Perfon who cuts. See Lithotomy. Operator for the

fic i
where the Poet and Mufician each cramp the other. -Ey^^, a Perfon who couches Catarafls, ^c. See Cata-

Tht-- OfeiYi we derive from the Fe7ietia7is, among whom ract. Operator for the 'teeth, a Tooth-Drawer. Sec

'tis held one of the principal Glories of their Carneval. Tooth.

See Comedy. OPHITES, in Natural Hiftory, a fort of variegated

While the E;:^///?. and F?-e;ic/j Comic and Tragic Theatres Marbles otherwife call'd Ser^eiitine. See Marble and

were forming, the invented the Oferfl ; The Ab
bot Terrin, Introdu£lor of Embaffadors to Gfl/o« Duke of

Orlcan', was the firft who form'd the Defign of introducing

'em into Faris j and he obtain'd the King's Privilege for the

fameini65y. And it was not long e'er it pafs'd thence

into England. The Speifator obferves, that the

Mufic agrees with their Accent and Pronunciation,

better than the EiigUfi h and are at thi

Serpentine.
It is thus call'd from the Gree^ oa.-f. Serpent

-j
by reafon

irs Spots refemble thofe of that Animal.

Ophites is alfo a Seft of antient Heretics, who fprung

out of the Gnojiics fo call'd from their worihipping the

Serpent that feduced Eve,

This Serpent, they taught,w3s inftrui5led thoroughly in all

_ _ ^
Knowledge 5 and make it the Father and Author of all the

Iculated for the gay Humour of that People. See Re- Sciences. On which Principle they built a thoufand Chime-

ciTATivE. ra's i part of which may be feen in St. Epiphanlns. See

At Rome they have a kind of Spiritual Opera^s, frequent in Gnostic.

Lent ; confining of Dialogues, Duos, Trios, Ritornella's, They faid this Serpent was theChrift ; that he was very

Chorus's, iii'c. The Subject whereof is taken out of the different from Jefus born of the Virgin, into whom, faid they.

Scripture, the Life of fome Saint, or the like. The Jta- the Chrift defcended 5 and that 'twas this Jefus, not the

Frejich

much
fame time better

liajt's cxW 'em Oratorio : The Words are frequently Latin j

and fometimes Italian.

OPERATION, in the general, the Aft of exerting, or

exercifing fome Power, or Faculty, upon which an Effe£l

follows. See Power.
The nobleil Of of Man, is thit by the Schoolmen

call'd Vital, or Immanenr, si^. the Ofsjatw; of the Mind i Northern Hemifphere ; call'd alfo Serpentarins. SceSER-

which, with regard to the Underftanding, is threefold ; Ap-

prehenfion or Perception, Difcretion or Judgment, and

Chrifl, that fuffered. Accordingly, they made all thofe

of their Seft renounce Jefus.

The Setbians, or Setbites^ mentioned by 'Theodoret^ were
either the fame with the Ophites, or very little different

from them.
OPHIUCHUS, in Aflronomy, a Conflellation of the

pentarius.
OPHTHALMIA, orOpTHALMiA, in Medicine, a Dif-

eafc of the Eyes j
properly, an Inflammation of the Tunica

Jdn^ta, or ConjunSiva ^ accompanied with ii rednefs, hear,

and pain. See Eye.
The Ophthalmia is either moill, or dry : In the firfl-,

which are refer'd Loving and Ha- there is a fhedding of Tears; in the fecond, none at

all.

Keafoningor Difcourle. See Apprehension, Judgmen
and DiscouESE. The dire£ling of thefe makes the Ob-
jedt of Logic. See Logic.

With regard to the Will, the immanent Ofertji/owj are

Willing and Nill'
" '

r. ,

,
r . . . 1

,t.

ting. See W ill.

Oteration, in Medicine, amethodical Aflion of the

Hand, on the human Body ; to re-ettablifli Health. Sec

ClIJRURCERY.
Bleeding is a very common, but at the fame time a dan-

gerous Operation. See Phlebotomy and Bleeding.
Trepanning is one of the fineft Oferatj'o/js in Chirurgery.

See Trepanning. The Cifarian Operation is the cutting

a Woman with Child, and drawing out the Child through

one fide. See Cjesari an.

The other Chirurgical Operations, are Sutures, Tapping,

Cajiratingj Cuttiiig for the Fiftula, Amputation, Extirpation,

Clipping^Ike See each in its Place in this Work._

Operation is particularly ufed in Medicine, for the

Manner wherein any Remedy produces its falutary Effefl ;

or that Series of A61ions, mediate and immediate, whereby

the remote End iseffeclcd. See Medicine.

It fometimes happens in the Ophthalmia, that the two
Eye-lids arc fo difi:t)rred, that the Eye continues conllantly

open, without being able to Hiut ; which is call'd X"!-'-<"t^'i i

fometimes the Eye-lids are fo fallen'd together, that the

Eye cannot be opcn'd, which is call'd ^ij/^tdJ/j, y. d. clofure

of things that fliouid be open.

The immediate Caufe of the Ophthalmia, is the Blood

flowing in too great abundance in the little Veffcls of the

Adn.tta, fo as to Itagnate therein, and diftend them. The
remote Caufes are the fame with thofe of other Inflam-

mations.

Celfis calls the Ophthalmia, Lippitudo, by reafon of a

Gum flicking to the Eye-lids in this Difcafe, which the

Latins call Lippa.
_ _ ^

In Summer 'tis frequent to have Epidemic Ophthalmia's.

Snow apply'd to the affiifted Eye, is reputed a good

See lie Operatims of each Kind of Medicines ujider the proper Remedy for the Ophthalmia : The Ephemerides of the JLeo-

Heads, Specifics, Purgatives, Emetics, Opiates, po/ciijie Academy mention an Offci/Wwic cured by applying

''Op'^R'A.tions, in Chymiftry, are the Procefles, or Ex- n-yc. /iauao ...^ ... -„.^. ,

prrimcnts, by means whereof the proper Changes are pro- are emperical Pre fervatives againft the OfifiaW.

duced in Bodies , and the Effefts of the Art procured. Sec The Word is form'd from the Greek h'p^a.huou Eye.

Cows-dung, whiiehot, between two linnen Clothes, to the

Eve. A Fox's Tongue, and the Fat and Gall of a Viper,

Chvmistry.
Kow, the Changes Chymiftry produces in Bodies are re-

ducible 10 two Kinds, -ziiz,. an Union of Parts, and a Sepa-

ration thereof: Thus Chymiliry either feparates Spirits,

Salts, Oils, or compounds 'em together.

A Chymicat Operation, then, confifls in changing the Si-

Titcairn, and fome others, diflingui/h an external and

internal Ofif/j«/'K'-'( j the firfl in tht Adnata, which is that

hitherto (poke of i the fecond in the Retina. The Symp-
toms or Indications of the latter, are Mufcc volitantes, Dufl

feeming to fly in theAir, l^c. SeeMuscjE,

This, .when inveterate, degenerates, or ends in a Ciittti

tuatlon of the Parts i
particularly, either in mwing fome Seretia, otJmaurofis. See Gutta Serena, &c.

Parts, but not the Whole, which is call'd feparat,ng j or in The Cure oi Ophthalmia s, according to the modern Pra-

adding new Partj, which is call'd umttng. aice, depends chiefly on the due repetition of Purgatives.

All Cliyinical Operations, therefore, are reducible to two If thefe fail, recourfe is had to Veficataries, IfTues, Setons,

Kinds fuch whereby the Parts of Bodies before join'd £>c. Tho' PiW*-" prefers Bleeding ; it being his Obferva-
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tionj that no Difeafe requires copious bleeding fo much as

the Ofhthalmia.

OrHTHALMICS, Medicines proper for Difeafes of the

Eyes } as O^hihalmlc Waters, Ophthalmic Powders, Oint-

ments, ^c. Sec Eyes.

There is an excellent Ophthalmic prepared of Sugar of

Saturn.

The fifth Fcilr of Nerves of the Brain, dividing into

three Branches , the firft is call'd Ophthalmic, becaufe it

goes to the Eye ; This again fubdivides into two Branches,

after fending tiut fcvcral Twigs which encoinpafs the Optic

Nerves, and Lire diffribiited in theC/jjroif/f's. Sec Nerve.
OPHTHALMOGRAL'HIA, that Branch of Anatomy

which confiders the Strufture and Compofirion of the Eye h

the Ufe of its Parrs, and the principal Effcfis of Vifion.

Sec Eye.
Our Countryman, Dr.WUHam Hriggs, has publiHied an

excellent Ofhthalmographia, and Tkmfiu; another.

The Word is form'd from the Greek a^^^iA//©", Eye;
and "j/frt?", Dcfcriprion.

OPHTHALWOSCGPIA, that Branch of Phyfiognnniy

whicli confiders a Perlon's Eyes; to deduce thence the

Knowledge of his Temperament, Humour, and Manners.

See Physiognomy.
OPIAT'E, in Medicine, any Compofition wherein Opium

is an Ingredient, tiee Opium.
The Word is frequently alfo apply'd to Confcflions, Anti-

dotes, snd Elefluarics j tho fome fay 'tis only properly

applicable to foft Compofitions : In which fenfc it is de-

fined an internal Remedy, varioufly compofed of Powders,

Pulps, Liquors, Sugar, or Honey, reduced into a foft Con-

filknce. See Confection, Electuary, ISlc.

The Opiate of A/owo;; is a Compofition of great Fame, fo

caird from OTIC Solomo?/, a Phyfician, its Inventor j and fii-it

publiflied by Laurence jouba-t.

Inhere are a particular kind of Opiates, call'd hicaruatlies^

for the Teeth and Gums, made of Alum, Sumach, Lig-

num Aloef, Myrrh, Maliic, ^c. reduced into Powder.
Opiates is alio ufcd in the general for all Medicines

given with an Intention to procure Sleep j in which fenfe

the Word is of the fame Import with Nsircotics, Hypnotics,

Soporifics, and Pacifies. See Sleep, Narcotic, Hyp-
notic, ^c.
The Operation of Opiates^ or the manner wherein they

produce their Effefl in the Body, Dr. Qu'mcy thus lays

down

:

AU Pain is a Stimulus on the Part affefled, and is at-

tended with Contraftions of the pained Membranes, which
cccafion a greater Afflux than ordinary of the nervous Juice

that way : On the other hand, Pleafure, or a delightful

Scnfation in any part, is accompanied with a fmooth Undu-
lation, and eafy Reflux of the nervous Juice towards the

Brain. This is, as it were, the Entertainment of the Mind;
with which being taken up, it doth not determine the Spirits

to the Organs of Moticn : that is, there is fuch a Relaxa-
tion of the mufcular Fibres, and fuch a Drfpofition of the
nervous Fluid, as is ncccffary to Sleep. See Pai n, t^c.

Now, 'tis fliewn that an agreeable Senfation produced in

the Siomach, together with adiflention of its Membranes,
is the immediate Caufe of that Slccpinefs, to which we are
inclinable atter Eating ; the one engaging the Mind, the
other ading on the Body. For Pleafure amufes the Soul,
and the Fulnefs of the Veffels in the Brain, checks and
hinders, in fome mcafure, the derivation of the nervous
Juice into the Organs.

Now, to apply this ; a moderate Dofc of an Opiate,

ufually tranfports People with a pleafing Senfation, to that
degree, that, as they often exprefs thenifelves, they are in

Heaven 3 and tho they do not always ileep, (which pro-
ceeds from the prefentarion of pleafing Images to the Mind
fo llrongly, that, like Dreams, they do over-engage ilie

Fancy, and fo interrupt the State of Refl) yet they enjoy
fo perfeft an Indolence and Quiet, that no Happinefs in the
World can furpafs the Charms of fo agreeable an Exiafy.
Thus we have from thefe Medicines, hut in a far more

eminent degree, all thofe Effe£ts which are obferved to
follow upon lhat grateful Senfe in the Stomach, which a
moderate Fulnefs produceth. For no Bodies arefo fit and
able pleafingly fo affe6t our fenfible Membranes, as thofe
which confifi of volatilePartE,whofe Activity is tempered and
allayM by the Smoothnefs of fome which are lubricating
and oily 5 for they lightly ratify the Juices of the Stomach,
and caufeapIeafantTitillaiion of its nervousCoat, whereby
there is induced an agreeable Plenitude, and the Mind is

entertained with Ideas of Satisfaaion and Delight.
And thus, we eafily fee upon what Mechanifm the other

Virtues of Oz-i^iier depend ; for their eafing Pains, checking
Evacuations, Igc. proceed not only from the Mind's being
taken up with a pleafing Senfe, whereby it is diverted from
a difagrceable one ; but all Pain being attended with a
Contrailion of the Part, the Relaxation of the Fibres, which
they caufe, eludes and deftroys the Force of the Stimulus.

Opiates are found to abate immoderate Secretions ar5
Evacuations, which they do by removing that Irritation of
the Organs, whereby they are occafion'd. And herein lies
the incraffating Quality of thofe Medicines, in that the
twitching Senfe upon the Membranes of the Lungs, Bowels,
^c. being lefTen'd, the fiiarp Humour is fuffer'd to lodge
there in a greater Quantity, before it is fo troublcfome as to
be thrown off and expell'd ; it being all one as if there were
no Irritation of the Part, if the uneafy Senfe thereof be
not regarded by the Mind. And thefe Effeds will all be
hcightned by the Mixture of the O/iare Particles with the
Blood; which is hereupon rarify'd, and diftends its VelTels,
efpecially thofe of the Brain; and this does l^ill, to -a

greater degree, leflln ihelnfiuxof the nervous Fluid 'to the
Parts, by prefTing upon the Tnhnli, or little Canals, through
which it is derived. Whence the reafon of that Difficulty of
breathing, which Opiates occafwn ; this Symptom beinp in-

feparablefrom the Rarefa£>ion of the Blood jn the Lun^s.
OPINION, aprobable Belief; or a doubtful, and 'un-

certain Judgment of the Mind. SeeBELiEF.
Opinion may be llriaiy defined the Affent of the Mind to

Propofltions not evidently true at firll fight ; nor deduced,
by neccffary Confequence, from others that are fo; but fuch
as carry the Face of Truth. S-^e Truth, and Error,
alfo Faith, ^c.
The Schools define it, yf/^e/j/iiJ r?;fe//c^7«j cum formldine de

oppofito ; An AfTeni of the Underllanding, with fome fear
or difkuft on the contrary part. Thus the Logicians fay,
that Demonflration begets Science, or Knowledge ; and
probable Arguments beget Oj^hiion. See Knowledge and
Probability.

Wherever the Mind's Acquiefcence in a Truth propofed
to it, is accompanied with any Doubt, this is what we call
an Opinion. See Dour.TfNo.

J-'/fljo makes Op/mo77 a Medium between Knowledge and
Ignorance ; clearer and more exprefs than Ignorance; yet
more obfcure and unfatisfying than Knowledge. See Ig-
norance.
OPISTHOTONOS, In Medicine, a kind of Convulfion,

wherein the Body js bent backwards, fo as to form, as it

were, a Bow; in which fenfe the Word isufed inoppofiiion
to EmfnJilMmai, wherein the Body is bent forwards. See
Convulsion.
The OpiJIlMom! arifes from a tonic Motion of the Mufcles

of the polterior Parts of the JBody
; efpecially thofe on

the back of the Head.
The Word is compounded of the Greek oTiru, backward,

behind, and 7t/i'=n', iciidei-e^ to flretch, bend.
OPIUM, in Fharm.icy, i^c. a Juice drawn from the

Head of the black Poppy, and afterwards infpiffated. See
Poppy.
When the Jnice flows of iifelf, thro' Incifions made in the

Poppy Heads, it is properly call'd Opium ; when drawn by
Expreflion, it affumes the Name of Mecomimi. See Me-
conium.
The difference between the Qualities and Virtues of the

two Juices, is very confiderable : The former is preferable
on r.11 accounts; but it is exceeding rare; the Tiirh,
among whom it is produced, and who make great ufe of it,

never allowing it to be exported : fo that it is the latter
that is ordinarily ufed among us, and fold for Opium.

'Tis moflly brought from the Lrj::m and Cairo
; gene-

rally very impure ; the Le'jumincs, to fliorten their La-
bour, and to have the more Juice, drawing it equally from
the Heads and the Leaves of Poppies, by ExprelTion, and
then reducing it tothe thicknefs ofan Extracf by Fire.

It muti be chofen dry, the fmootheft, and blackeit
pollible, of a drowfy fmell, and neither rugged, nor fticky,
nor all in a Mafs.

'

'Tis a popular Error, that there is any fuch thing as
tMic Ofiim ; for tho' the Juice as it runs from the Heads
of the Poppies be of a Milk-colour, it always becomes of a
very deep brown as it thickens. Wherever it is found
ycUowifli or ioft, 'tis a fign the Juice has not had lire
enough.

Tieparei Opium is call'd Laudanum ; of which there are
two Kinds: the one, Simple; extraBed by means of Rain-
Water, and Spirit of Wine : The other C«mfo„,d, call'd
LauJamm Opiatim ; wherein there enter feveral other In-
gredients. See Laudanum.
The Ufes of Op;„m are to footh Pain, to excite Sleep,

to flop Vomiting and LoofeneCfes. its Dofe is from half a
Grain to two Grains. Some Perfons, who have much habi-
tuated thenifelves to it, can take 50 or 60 Grains. Ciaras
fiys, hehas taken la Grains himfelf; and adds, he knew
one who made no fcruple of -,6. And in rhe Flyilof. Trj„f.
we have an inftance of one Mrs. Lnce/oc/t-, who, in a Fever
in three days time, took 102 Grains.

'

Itraifesthe Spirits, occafions agreeable Senfations, and
has much the fame effea with Wine or flrong Spirits. The
Taris ordinarily take to the quantity of a Drachm when

S G they
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they go to Battel, or undertake any Affair that requires Points A and B, but in the fatne Direaion ; the Anale^'
Vigour and Force. « and _y, as alfo z and ^, hereby fortn'd, are cali'd opof/,>e

flops,^for a time, all Overflowings of Humours, Jngles ^ particularly, k the external oppojite ^Jivk andz
Fluxes, Hemorrhages, ^c. probably from the fmooth- the internal o^^o^re y/«|;/e of jy.

'

nefsand roundnefs of its Parts, which by a kind of Ti- Opposite Co;;ej, or a double Cone, two fimilar Cones
tillation, oblige the Inteftines, and other Veffels to con- vertically o^pofite^ and having the fame common AvI^*
traa themfelves. See Opiates. See Cone.

WiUis, Sylvius^ and MtUer look on Opium as a coagulating Opposite SeU'mu, are the two Hyperbola's made bvs
Poifon, which fixes the Spirits in the Nerves. Wepfer and Plane cutting both thofe Cones.

"*

Tttcairi^ on the contrary, maintain it to be a hot diflblving If* Cone be cut by a Plane through its Vertex and
Poifon, which fubtilrzes the Blood, exalts and reduces it afterwards by a fecoml Plane parallel to the former* this
into Vapours, which bloat up the Arteries i and the latter Plane produced thro the o/j/>o/7;e Cawe will there make
bloated Arteries comprefllng the Veins and Nerves, ihut oppojite StBhiis. S^e Sections.
up the PalTage of the Spirits. See Poison. OPPOSITION, in Geometry, the Relation of two
By Analyfis, it is found to contain a great deal of vola- Things, between which a Line may be drawn perpendicu

tile Salt. lar to both.
The Word is form'd from the Greeh otot. Juice, Opposition, in Logic, a Quality of Difagreement be-
OPOBALSAMUM, in Pharmacy, a whitifh Juice,Gura, tween Fropofitions that have the fame Subjeft, and' the

or Rcfin, dillilling from the Branches of a Tree call'd fame Attribute, See Proposition.
'

Balfamtm, or \\\t Balm-Tree. See Balm. Oppofnion, is faid by Logicians to be either Complex
'Tis whiti/h, pretty thick, tranfparcnt, of a Smell ap- or Incomplex.

*

preaching Turpentine, but much more agreeable. Ificompiexj or Simple Ovtosir ion, is the Difagreement of
'Tis the fame with the celebrated i'alfamum %-enim, or two things, which will not fufFer each other lo be in the

Balm of the Levant j at leaft the difference is not vifible, fame Subjefl ; Thus Heat is oppofcd to Cold
5 S:ght to

nor can Authors fix it. SeeBALM. Blindnefs, ^c. Which Oppofuion has already 'been ob-
it obtains a Place among the Alexipharmics, and is a ferved to be of four Kinds. See Opposite,

good Ingredient in the Ther'taca Andromachi, and Mithri- Complex Opposition, is defined by ^yijlot/e to be the
date j very ill fupply'd with the exprelTed Oil of Mace affirming, and denying the fame Predicate of the fame
for a Succedaneum, which does not at all come up to the Subjea, not taken equivocally for the iame, according to
fubfilty and aftivity of its Parts, but is of a much heavier the fame, in the fame manner, and at the fa'me time : As
Texture. Socratesh learned j :xnd Socrates is not learned.

This, as all other Balfams, is Suppurative, Dcterfive, The later Schoolmen, deviating from their Mafler de-
and Incarnating, apply'd outwardly to Tumorf, Ulcers, or fine Oppofition an Affe£iion of the Enunciation, whereby two
green Wounds. See Balsam. abfolute Propofitlons, the fame Extremes being fuppofed
OPOPANAX, or Opoponax, in Pharmacy, a Gum, in the fame Order, and Number, and underflood, wlihout

yellow without-fide, white within, far, brittle, of an agree- any ambiguity, of the fame thing, oppofe each other, either
able Taffc, and a very flrons Smell. See Gum. in refpeft of Quantity, or of Qualitys or of both.
The Latins call it Fanacei Hercu/eitm^ from Hercules, who According to the former Definition, there are three Spe~

is fuppos'd to have invented it, or rather who firft difco- ^-- z^. -- .
. <•

>

ver'd its fpecific Virtues. 'Tis one of the three celebrated

of Oppofnioji 5 Contrary, Suhcontrary, and ContradiBory :

According to the fecond, a fourth Species is admitted, la/s;.

Panacea, or univerfal Medicines, they attributed fuch Suhahem.

wonderful Virtues to. The two others are the Jfclep'mm To know how and wherein, Propofitions are oppofite,
and Cbironium ; the firft found by EfciUapms, the fecond by they rauft be compared in Quantity and Quality, all the
Chimu See Panacea. ways they can be compared in. if they be oppofite in
The Gum Opoponax flows by Inclfion from a Plant grow- Quality and Quantity ; /. e. if the one be Affirmative, and

ing abundandy in Acbaia, Beotia, Fbocis, and Macedonia : the other Negative 5 the one Univerfal, the other Particu-
while 'tis liquid, 'tis white j but as it dries and hardens, it lar, they are faid to be comradiBory g'- No Pleafurc
affumes a beautiful golden yellow. is allow'd ; fome Pleafure is allow'd. Sec Contradic-
There are three Kinds imported, that in Tears; that tory.

in the Mafs j and that counterfeited, or flatted. If they be only oppofite in Quality, and not in Quantity,
The firft is the beft, and the fecond is the better, as it they are call'd Co7itraTies, if Univerfal ; o^nA Suh-coijtraries,

has the more Tears j the third is a rank Sophiftication, and if Particular ; v. gr. All ufe of Wine is Evil ; no ufe of
good for little. Wine is Evil. Some Means of prcferving Reputation are

It is little ufed internallv ; tho' EtmuHer ranks it amon" allow'd ; fome
r

^
-r.

Cath.

whence it enters the Compofition of the Unguentum Divi-

fium, with the Galhanum, Jmmoniac, and Bdellium

It is little ufed internally 5 tho' EtmuHer ranks it among allow'd ; fome Means of preferving Reputation are not
" Its chief Ufe is in the Cure of Wounds j allow'd. See Contrary, iifc.

" " ' " ' - If jjjg Propofitions be only oppofite in Quantity, they
are call'd Subalterns ; -v. gr. Every Man is liable to Sin j

The Word is form'd from the Greek wt©-, ^nlce, and fome Man is liable to Sin. But this laft i;,s no proper Op-
fofition j inafmuch as the univerfal Propofition always in-
cludes the particular one.

Singular Propofitions, which can only be oppofed in Qua-
lity, are reducible to ContradiBory ones.

The cffential Properties of Propofitions confijer'd with
regard to their 0^^(y/n;o«; are, i.That of twocontradiaory
Propofitions, there is one always true, and another falfe.

2. Two contrary Propofitions can never be both true j but
may be both falfe. 5. Sub-contrary Propofitions may be
all true at the fame time 3 as happens when the Attribute

s accidental to the Subjea ; but when it isefiential to it.

TOmf, the Name of the Tree which yields it.

OPPILATION, in Medicine, the Aa of obftruaing, or

flopping up the DuBs, or Pafliages of the Body, by evil or

peccant Humours. See Obstruction.
The Word is chiefly ufed for Obftruaions of the lower

Belly.

Vifcid, heavy Foods, difficult of Digeftion, are oppila-

the ; don't pafs off well, but flop in the Mouths of the
VefTels.

OPPONENT, aPerfon who withflands, or oppofes an-

other. See Opposition.
The Term is chiefly ufed in fpeaking of Scholaftic or the one is true, the other falfe. 4. Subalterns may bu

Academic Difputes or Exercifes, where a Perfon who op- either true or falfe at the fame time i or the one may be
pofesaThefis, or impugns it by his Objeaions, is call'd true, the other falfe. If the Attribute be eflential to the
Opponem, Opponent. Subjea, the fubaltern Affirmatives are true, and the Ne-
OPPOSITES, O/J/fo/iMj^jB^/jyj among Logicians, are fuch gatives falfe ; but if the Negatives deny the Subjea an

Things as differ among themfelves j fo, as not to differ in Attribute incompatible with theSubjca, they will be both
like manner with fome third. By which Circumitance, true. When the Attribute is accidental to the Subjea, the

differ from Difparates.
^

univerfal Subaltern is ordinarily falfe, and the particularone
The Schoolmen reckon four Kinds ofOppoJites^ viz. rela- true.

ti'jely, contrarily, ^rivatively, and cnjitradiBorily Oppofites. For Opposition, in Rhetoric, a Figure, whereby two things

either, fay they, the Oppofition is between Em and Em, areaffembled together, which appeared incompatible h as

or between Ens and Non Ens : If the former, it is either when Horace fays, awi/e Folly.

with a dependant Etis, which makes a relative Oppofition, In Bouhours's Notion, this Figure, which feems to deny
the lowefl of all ; or an in'lependent one, which is a con- what it effabliflies, and contradias lifelf in Appearance, is

trary one : If with a Non Ens, it is either with a Non Ens very Elegant.

fecmdum quid, which is privative j or with 1 Non Ens {\\n- Opposition, in Aflronomy, isthat Afpea, or Situation

ply, which is the higheft Oppofition. See Relative,
Contrary, Privative, and Contradictory.
Opposites, Oppifita, complexly, are Propofuions that

clafh with each other : As, Man is an Animal; and Man
is not an Animal. See Opposition.
Opposite yht^les. If a Line S T (Tab. Geometry,

of two Stars, or Planets, wherein they are diametrically

oppofite to each other, or iSo*^ a-part. See Conjunc-
tion.
When the Moon is diametrically oppojite to the Sun, fo

that fhe fhews her whole illumined f ace ; /he is faid, with

regard to the Sun, to be In Oppofaion ; and is then fiid

Fig. 45.) meet two other Lines, A P and B R, in different to be in her FuH^ and ftiines all Night long- See Pn
Eclip.
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OPT OPT
Edipfes of the Moon never happen but when fhe is in

Qppojhion with ihe Sun, and when they both meet in the

Isiodes oi the Ecliptic. See Eclifse. Mars in his Ofpoji-

tion to rhe Sun, is nearer the Earih than he is to the Sun.

0P1*R.0BR1I Lafts, fee Liijxi Vituperii.
OFSONOMUS, in Anriquicy, a Magiltrate of Jibens,

whereof there were two, or three j chofen out of the Senate,

or Councii. Their Office was to infpeil the Fifli-Market,

and ro take care that every thing were done in Order,

and according to the Laws.

OPTATIVE, in Grammiir, the third Mood of the

Conjugations of Verbs, ferving to exprefs an ardent Defire

or Wiih for any thing. See Mood.

Inlkad of a particular Mood, or a particular Set of In-

flexions ro exprefs this Defire, the Einlijh^ Launs^^z. ex-

prefs it by an Adverb of Wlfliing prefix'd to it. The Latins

by Vtiiumi j the French by Fliit a Dieu ; and the En^Ufi by

ftoi(/(/fo God, Sic.

In thefc Languages, fetting afide the Adverb, the Op-

tative is the fame with the Subjunflive i the Inflexions of

the Verb, which make what we call the Moods, are the

fame in both.

Indeed, in the Greeks the Wi/H is exprefs'd by a par-

ticular Inflexion, thence call'd O/Tfltix-e ; and in the f"j-e7!c/',

S^!.mip, Eind Italian, there is fomething like it ; their

triple Tcnfes ferving the fame purpofes. But the Optative

Mood may be fafely retrench'd from the Latin and Enflijii.

See Subjunctive.
OVTERIA, among the Antients, Prefents made to a

Child, the firfttime a Terfon fawit.

The Word was alfo ufed for the Prefents which the

Bridegroom made his Bride when fhe was conduced ro

him; this being the firll time he faw her. See Bartkc/.

rfe TuerpJ'et.

The Word isform'd from the Greek a'pi^/j.a.i, I fee.

OPTICS, is properly the Science of direil Vifion. See

V I s r 0 N

.

Tho', fometimes, the Word is ufed in a larger Senfe for

the Science of Vifion, or Vilibles in general : In which

Senfeit includes Catoptrics, and Dioptrics j and even Per-

fpe£live. See Catoptrics, Dioptrics, and Perspec-

tive.
Optics in its more extenfive Acceptation, is a mixM Ma-

thematical Science, which explains the manner wherein

Vifion is perform'd in the Eye ; treats of Sight in the ge-

neral 5 gives the Reafons of the feveral Modifications or

Alterations which the Rays of Light undergo in the Eye j

and fhcws why Objedls appear fometimes greater, feme-

times fmaller, fometimes more diflinft, fometimes more
coni'oftd, fomeiimes nearer, fometimes more remote. See
Light, Kye, £5fc.

In rhisextenfive Signification, it is confider'd by Sir If.

Nczvton in his admirable Work call'd Optics.

Optics makes a c^.nfiderable Branch of Natural Fhilofo-

phy ; both as it exni.iins thr Laws of Nature, according to

which Vilion is perform'd j and as it accounts for abun-

dance o,f Phyfical Phenomena , otherwife inexplicable.

For what can be determined about Lighr, Colours, Tranf-

parcncy, Opacity, Brightnefs, Meteors, the Rainbow,
Parrheiia, but on Principles of Oft'csl What about
the Natui-e of the Stars ? TheStrudure of the Mundane
SyHcm ? The Motions of the Planets ? The Eciipfes of
the Luminaries ? t^c.

Optia, therefore, make a confiderable Part of AHro-

nomy. S^e Astronomy.
From O^i.'fj likewife arifes FerfpeBi-ve ; all the Rules

whereof haverheir Reafon or Foundation in Optics. Indeed

Tacqiiet makes Perfpeflive a part of Optics ; tho'5'oiK Arch-

bifhop of Canterbury, in his FerJPeHiva Communis^ calls Op-

tics, Catoptrics, and Dioptrics by the Name Pcrfpedive.

See Perspective.
Euclid has wrote on the antient Optics and Catoptiics

:

Dioptrics were unknown to them. F. Honorat. Eahri has an

Abridgment of Optics^ Catoptrics, and Dioptrics. Father

Efchijmrd a Century of Problems in Optics. Vitellio, and

Mhaz-oii have done well on the Principles oU)pt}cs. Father

Kirchcr has a large Volume on the Secrets of Optics^ of

Light, and Shadow ; and its furprizing Effefts, which

pais on the People for Magic. We have alfo VOptique ^
Catoptriqi<e of F. Ivkrfcnne^ Paris HS51. Dioptrique Oculaire

of Fath.Cier«iiH, Parit 1*571, Fol. CbriJ}. ScheimriOftlca,

Lojtd. i6^z. ^acohi Gre^orii Optica^ Lond. ItStf;. ^oh. Bap.

Porta deRefraEfiom Optices. barrovU LeBiojies Optica' ^ Lond.

liJtfp. Principe Generale de I'Optiqtie, by Mr. Leibnitz, in

the Leipfic Acts, 1682. L'Occhiale air Occhioy or Dioptrica

TraBica, Carol. Ant. Mancifji, Boulogne IiJtfo, 4*^. Phyfico-

'Mathcji^ ds Ltimine, Colorihus ^ Irldi, per F. Mar. Grimaldiy

'Eononiie i6"65, 4^. Cagitationes Phyfico-'Mecbanic<e de Natura

Vijionis, Yicr^obaij. Ott. Scaphtifam^Heidel. 1670, 4°. And,
who ought to have been named firft, the great Sir ). Nezoton,

in his Optics, En-^lijh and Latin, 4^.

OPTIG-Nert'cr, the fecond Pair of Nerves, fpn'ngingfrom

the Crura of the Meddla Oblongata, and paffing thence to the
Eye. See Nerve. ^ ^

Thefe Nerves approach, by degrees, in their recefs from
their Origin

j
and at length meet, in the Eafis of the

Brain, near the Infundibulum. Thence they again fepa-
rate, but without decuffiting ; and proceed, one to each
f-ye. See Eve,
They are cover 'd with two Coats, which they take from

the Dura and Fia Mater ; and which, by their Expanfions,
form the two Membranes of the Eye, call'd the L'^ea and
Cornea. See Uvea, C^c.

/Ihn Retina, which is a third Membrane, and the imme-
diate Organ of Sighr, is only an Expanfion of the fibrous
or inner, and medullary Pare of thefc Nerves. Sie Re-
tina.
The Conflruflion of the Optic-Ner-je ^Qtms to be different

from that of the other Nerves, which all appear to confiit
of hard Fibres

: For this, e'er it enters the Orbit of the
Eye, is only a Coat or Cover form'd by the Pia Uater, and
including a Produilion of thcMeduHi of the Brain 5 which
IS eafily feparated from ir. At its entrance into the Eye,
It takes another Coat from the Dm-.: M.ifer ; which two
Coats are bound together by exceedingly fine Filaments :

i'hat from the P/a M,jre>- is continued in the Choroides^ and
that from the Dura Mater in the Uz'ta.

From their Entrance within the Orbit, to the Ball of
the Eye, the Medulla^ enclofed under the two Coats, is fe-
parated into a number of little Cells anfwering to each
other. See V ision.

0?ric.-PencU, or Pencil of Kays, \s that Affemblage of
Rays by means whereof any Point or Part of an Oh'iSt is

feen. Sec Pencil and Radiant,
^

Some Optic Writers laugh at the Notion of Optic-Pencils^
and maintain 'em mere Chimera's.
Ovric-Fyramid, in Perfpeflive, is the Pyramid A ECO

(Tab. Perspective, Fig. 12.) whofe Bafe is the vifible
Objea A B C ; and its Vertex, in the Eye O j form'd by
Rays drawn from the feveral Points of the Perimeter to
the Eye.
Hence alfo appears, what is meantby O^tic Triangle,
Optic Rays, are particularly ufed for thofe wherewith
Optic-Pyramid, Gt Optic-Triangle, is terminated ; as OA.

O C, O B.
'

Optic Axis, is a Ray paffing through the Centre of the
Eye j or the middle of the Optic- Pyramid, &C4
Optic Chamber, fee Camera Obscura.
OvTic-GlaJfes, are Glaffes ground either concave, or

convex, fo as either to coUefl, or difperfe the Rays of
Light ; by means whereof Vifion is improved, and the
Eye ftrengthned, preferved,£;fi:.

For the manner of Grinding and Polifhing Optic-Glaffes,

fee Grinding, Polishing, Glass, ^c.
For their Phenomena, fee Lens, MiRR0R,£5fc.
The Principal among Optic-GlaJJes, are Telefcofss^ Micro-

jcopes, SpeFracles, Ktadm^'GlaJJsi, h4a?jc La7itborns, h.c. See
the Conilrut^tion and Ufe of each under its proper Article,

Telescope, Microscope, Spectacle, Magic Lant-
horny Sic.

Optic Place of a S;ar, ^c. U that Point of its Orbit in

which it appears to bt,', to our Eye. See Place.
This is either true ^ as when the Eye is fuppofed at the

Centre the Earth, or Planer it inhabits ; 01 apparent, as
when at the Circumference. See Apparent, Planet,
^c.
The difference bctwc't-n the two, Is the Fara'llax. See

Parallax.
OPTICAL Inequality, in AftiLinmiy, is an apparent Ir-

regularity in the Morions of far diiianr Bodies ; fo call'd,

becauie not really in the moving Bodies, but arifmg from
the Situation of the Spectator's Eye : So that were the
Eye in the Centre, it would always fee the Motions uni-

form.

The Optical hiequality may be thus illuflrated: Siippofea

Body revolving in the Periphery of a Circle A B D E F GQ,
(Tab. Optics, ?V;. 40.) and moving through equal
Arches AB, BD, DE, EF^ in e<]ual Times; and fuppofe
the Eye in the Plane of the fame Circle, but at a diifance

fromit, viewing the Motion of the Body from O: When
the Body goes from A to B j its apparent Motion is mea-
fured by the Angle A OB, or the Arch H L, which ir will

feem to defcribe. But in an equal time, while it moves
thro' the Arch B D, its apparent Motion will be determi-

ned by the Angle BOD, or the Arch L M, which is lefs

than the former Arch H L. And when arrived at D, it

will be feen at the Point M of the Line N L M. But it

fpends the fame time in defcribing D E, which is equal to

A B or BD ; and when arrived ^-t E, is ftill feen at M j

appearing Stationary in all the Space from D to E. When
it arrives at E, the Eye will fee it in L ; and at G, will

appear at H ; fo that It will feem to have gone retrograde :

And, laftly, from Q. to P, it will again appear Statio-

nary.

OPTI^
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1 hehalf of Chriflianity, drawn from the

OPTIMATES, in Antiquity. One of the Divlfions of by many Writers ii

the Roman People, was into Opumaies and Topdare;. ceafing of Oracles.

According to Tully^ Defcription, the Oftmrne, were the F.MMm,, a learned Jefuit, has anfwcr'd both Va,, D,7.
heft Citizens ; or thole who defir'd their Aftions might be and tmteiiclle. He labours to ptovc that there were real 0approved by the bettcrSort

; and the Foj,„la-e, thofe, who, cle,, and fuch as can never be attributed to anv Artifice/of
out of a Thirft of Vain-glory, did norfo much confiderwhat the Priefls or Priefteffes ; and that fevcral of thcfe becaniewas right, as what would pleafe the Populace, and get an filent in the firli Ages of the Church, either by theComin'

But others rather ntake the Optiwtifcr to of Jefus Chrill, or by the Prayers of the Saints
*Intereli in the

be the vigorous Affcrtors of the Dignity of the Chief Ma
gillrate, and the Sticklers for the Grandeur of the State i

who cared not if the inferior Members fuffcr'd, if it were
for the Advancement of the Commanding Powers : And
the To^ith-irss thofe who courted the Favour of rhe Popu-
lace, and encouraged them to demand larger Privileges, to
bring Matters nearer to a Level.

OPTION, the Power, or Faculty of Wifhing, or Chu-
fing ; or rhe Choice a Perfon makes of any thing!^

When a new Suffragan Biiliop is confecratcd, the Arch-
bifliop of the Province, by a cufloinary Prerogative,

claims the Collation of the firil vacant Benefice, or Dig'

nity, in that See,

Choice is call'd the Archbilhop's Option.

OR, in Heraldry, 2elIo-iv, or the Colour
of Gold. See Colour and Metal.

Without this, or Argenr, there can be no
good Armory.

In the Coats of Nobles, it is call'd To-

faz; and in thofe of Sovereign Princes, Sol.

Jr is rcprefunted in Engraving by fmallV ^ ' Points, or Dots, all over rhe Field, or Bear-
ing i as in the Figure.

It is accounted the Symbol of Wifdom, Temperance,
Faith, Force, Conflancy, ^c.
ORACLE, an Anfwer, ufually couch 'd in very dark

ning

rhis Doanne is confirra'd by a Letter from Father B«n-
chct, Miffionary, to Father M.-,ltlm!; wherein 'tis declared
that what Father Malthus fays of the antient Oracle^ is en-
pen mcnted every day in the Indies.

^
It feems, according to -lie Miffionary, that the D-vil lliil

gives Or«c/e. in the and that, not by Idols, which
would be liable to ImpoHure; but by the Mouths of the
1 riefls, and fometimes of the By-ftanders : 'tis added that
thefc Oracles, too, ceafe, and the Devil becomes mute in
proportion as the Gofpcl is preach'd among them.
Twas Eufchn:s who firft endeavour'd ro perfuade the

'he Coming of Jefus Chrift h.id flruck the
according as he iliall chufe ; which Owtfcidumb; tho'it appears from the Laws of TieoA/7,,.
Archbifhop's OptioB. GmUm, sinA I'alentman

, that the Or.icles were Hill con'
fulted as low as the Year 5S5. Occ™ Lys, the Oracles be-came dumb, m proportion as People, growing lefs credu-
lous, began to fufpefl them for Frauds'.

Fhtarch alledges two Rcafons fcr the cealins of Onicles
I he one was ^folh; Chagrin; who, it feems; took it in
dudgeon to be interrogated about fo many Trifles. The
other was that in proportion as the Ge„ii, or Demons, who
had the Management of the Or.ules, died, and became ex-
tinft, the Oracles mull necelfarily ceafe. He adds a third
and more natural Caufe of the ceafing of Orades, oia. the
forlorn Srate of Greece, ruin'd and defolated by Wars For
hence, rhe Smallnefs of rhe Gains, let the Prieils fink into'and anibiguous Terms, fuppos'd to be given by Da:mons of a Poverty and Contempt, too bare'to cover the Fraud

old; either by the Mouth of their Idols, or by thofe of
their Prieils, to the People who confultcd them on Things
to come.

in this fenfe we faj', the Prieftefs was ever in a Rage
when Ihe gave Oracles, ylhlajiconrt obferves, that the Stu-

dy or Refearch of the Meaning of Oracles, was but a heart-

lefs Thing; and that they wetc never underftood till after

the Accompliflimenr. Hiflorians relare, that Crafus was
trick'd by the Ambiguity and Equivocation of the Oracle

:

lists refills mnqmm in hello ^erihis.

Oracle is particularly ufed for the Diemon who gave
the Anfwer, and the Place where it was given. See
DiEMON.
The principal 0, achs of Antiquity are, that of ^l<i,inen-

tion'd by Herodotits ; that of Amphiaraas ; that of the lirass-

chydes at Didymiis ; that of the Camps at Lacedemon ; that
ot Vodosia ; that of Jupiter Jmmoji ; that of Nstharea, in the
City Ansirlaca, near the Cafpian S&s.; that o? Tropbajiins,

tnention'd by f/erof^of/ir ; tho^i o{ Chyfopolis ^ that of C/.iros

in lojjia ^ that oi Miletus; that of iWdZ/ot; that o£ Patarea ;

that of Fella in Macedossia ; that of Fhafehdes mCilicia ; that
of Sniope in Faphlagouia ; that of Orpheus's Head, mention'd
by Flrrhjlrattis in his Life of Ajsollowits.

But of all others, the Oracle of Apollo Fyihiits:Lt Delphos,

was the molf celebrated ; this was confultcd, ess derstier

rcjjars, by moll of the Princes of thofe Ages. See Py-
THIUS.
M. Bayle obferves, that at firft it gave its Anfwers in

Verfe; and that it fell at length to Profe, upon the Peo-
ple's beginning to laugh at the Poornefs of irs Verliiica-
tion.

'Tis a pretty general Opinion among the more Learned,
thit Oracles vjcre all meet Cheats and Impollurcs ; cither
calculated to ferve the avaritious Ends of the Heathen
Priefts, or the political Views of the Princes.

{A -Bayle fays pofitively, they were meer human Artifices,

in which the Devil had no hand. He is ftrongly back'd
by ran Dale, and M. Fontejielle, who have wrote exprelly on
the Subjeft.

There are two Points in difpute on the Subjeil of Ora-
cles, Sissr. whether they were human, or diabolical Ma-
chines; and whether or no they ceafed upon the Publica-
tion or Preaching of the Gofpel.

Fhtarch has a Treatife on the ceafing of fome Ora-
cles ; and Van Bale, a Dutch Phyfician, has a Volume to

prove they did not ceafe at the Coming of Chrift; but
that many of them ceafed long before ; and that others

held till the fall of Fafattifm, under rhe Empire of T4e-
odopus the Great; when Fa'^anifm being diffipared, thcfe In-

liitutions could no longer fubfift.

Fan Dale was anfwer'd by a German, one \klsi,is, Profef-
for of Theology at Lc/^'yii:, in 1685. M. FosstencHe efpouCcA
Van DaWa Syftem, and improved upon it in his HijUry of
Oracles ; and iliew'd the Weaknefs of the Argii;rent ufed

Moll of the Fathers of the Chuich took it to be the
Devil that gave Oracles ; and look'd on it as a pleafure he
took to give dubious and equivocal Anfwers ; to have a
handle ro laugh at them. Fo/,,; allows, that 'twas the De-
vil who fpoke m Oracles; but thinks that the Obfcurity of
his AnAvers, was owing to his Ignorance as to the prccife
Circumflances of Events. That artful and ftudied Obfcu-
rity, wherein the Anfwers were couch'd, /hew'd the Em-
barrafs the Devil was under; as thofe double Meanings
they ufually bore, provided for their Accomplilhment.
Where the Thing foretold, did not happen accordingly, the
Oracle, forfooth, was mifunderftood.

Eufelmis has preferv'd fome Fragments of a Philofopher
cM'd Oenemaus ; who, out of Refcntment for his havin-'
been fo often fool'd by them, wrote an ample Confutation
of all their Impertinences :

" When we come to confult
" thee, fays he to ylfollo, if thou feeft what is in Futurity,
why docll thou ufe Expreflions that won't be underftood ?

" Doeft thou not know that they won't be undcrllood '

" If rhou doeft, thou lakeft/pleafure in abufing us; if thou
" doeft not, he inform'd of us, and learn ro fpeaic more clcar-
" ly. 1 tell thee, that if thou inicndcdft an Equivoque, the
" Greek Word whereby thou affirm'd rhat Cnsfis lliould
" overthrow a great Empire, was ill chofen ; and that it
" could fignify nothing but Cnej'ns'i conquering Cyras. If
" Things mutt ncceCfarily come ro pafs, why doeli rhou
" amufe us with thy Ambiguities i what doeft thou, Wretch
" as thou art, at Delphos ; employ'd in mutteting idle Pro-
" phecies I

"

But Oenemaiis is flill more out of humour with the Ora-
cle, for the Anfwer which Apollo gave the Athenians, when
Xcrxc! was about to attack Greece with all the Strength of
Ali.i. The J'jtK.in declar'd, that Miner'aa, the Proteflrefs of
Athens, had endeavour'd in vain to appeafc the Wrath of
Jupiter; yet that Jupiter, in complaifance to his Daughter,
was willing the ^yi4d;;,'fl7,;/liould fave themfelves in wooden
Walls ; and that S.ilamine Ihould behold the Lofs of a
great many Children, dear to their Mothers, cither when
Cerej was fprcad abroad, or gathet'd together.

Here Oenemaus lofes all patience with the God of Del-
phos: " This Conteft, fays he, between Father and Daugh-
" ter, is very becoming rhe God.5. 'Tis excellent, that
" there fitould be contrary Inclinations and Intetefts in Hea-
" ven. Pure Wizzard, thou art ignorant whofe the Chil-
" dren are, that JaWne fhall fee 'perifli ; whether Gree/'s
" or Ferjians. 'Tis certain, they muft be either one or the
" other ; but thou neededft not have told fo openly, that
" thou kneweft not which. Thou conccaleft the 'Time
" of the Battle under_ thofe fine poetical Expreffions,
" Either when Ceres is j'pread abroad, or u^atber'd tot^sther

':

" And wouldft thou bamboozle us with fuch pompoiis Lan-
" giiage? Who knows not that if there be a Sea-fight, it

" mufl either be in Seed-time or Harveft ? 'ris certain it
" cannot be in Winter. Let Things go how they will,
" thou wilt fecure thyfelf by this Jupiter, whom U,ner~ja is
" cndeavocring to appcafe. If the Greeh lofe the Battle,

*' Jupiter







OR A
*' jiif^ita- prov'd inexorable to the lafl; if they gain it,

why then Mjierva at length prcvail'd."—

^

Oracles of the Sihyis, fee Sibylline Oracles.

ORAL, fomething deliver'd by the Mouth or Voice.
In this fcnfe we fay, Oral Tradition, Sec. See Tradi-

tion.

ORANGE, a Fruit, too well known to need a particular
Defcription ; yet yielding too many Kinds of Merchandize,
to be pafs'd over.

The Laiitis call it Jurantinm or Mahmi aureum^ Golden
Apple, from its Colour.

Oranges are ordinarily brought from Nice, Ciouta, the Ifles
of the Hieres^ Genoa, Fro-veucCy Portugal^ the Jlmerican I-
ilaiids, and even China and the Coalls of India.

They were ftrll: brought into Europe from China, hy the
Foyttiguefc ; and 'tis faid the very Tree, whence all the Eu-
ropcan OriiH^e-Trees were produc'd, is iHll preferv'd at L;/-
io;?, in the Houfe of the Count .y. Lfl;[!-e?;f.

Thole moll ertecm'd, and that are madePrefents of as

Rarities, in the J7:f/;ei, are no bigger than a Billiard-Bail ;
when fwcctcn'd with a little Sugar, they are efleem'd ex-
cellent for Diforders of the Breall.

Oranves are ordinarily comfired in Halfs and Quarters.
They arc firll peel'd^ then fcoop'd and dry'd in a Stove.

Orayi^ecit is the Orajige-Vcd cut in pieces and candied.
haly furni/Jies a great deal of Flower of Orames^ either
dry or liquid.

The Water of Flower of Oranges, call'd Water ofNa^ha,
comes moftly from Frovence. To be good, it muli be very
bitter, and not above a Year old.

There are various Oils drawn from OriiKgcr : The Oil
of Ncroit is the Produce of the Flowers by Diftiliation.

That drawn from the Skin by Water and an Alembic, is

altogether as good. There is alfo an Oil drawn from lit-

tle Orangts, or Ora?igelcttes, by fiecping them five or fix
Days in common Water, and diflilling them with the fame
Water in an Alembic, Thefe Oils are all efleem'd good
for dcflroying of Worms in Children ; but are very apt to
be fiJphilHcatcd with Oil of Ben, or that of fweet Al-
monds,
Orangeade, a Drink made of 0r3«ge-Juice, Water,

and Sugar.

Lemcry fays, it may be given to People in the height of
a Fever.

Orange Co/o/o-, is a Colour that partakes equally of
Red and Yellow 5 oris a Medium between the two. See
Colour.

In Heraldry, the Term Ora7ige is given in Blazon to all
Roundlcs that are Tew«e or Ta-iu7tey.

OHANGERY, a Gallery in a Garden, or Parterre 5 ex-
pcs'd to the South ; but well clofed with a Glafs Window,
to preferve the Oranges in, during the Winter Seafon.

Orangery is alfo ufcd for the Parterre, where the Oranges
are expos'd in kindly Weather. The Ora7}gery of yerfailles
is the mofl magnificent that ever was built.

ORATION, a Speech, or Harangue, framed according
to the Rules of Oratory ; and fpoke in public. See Ora-
tory.

All the Kinds of Orations may be reduc'd to three Heads:
Diz.^ the Demo}7jirathe, the Deliberative, and the judicial.
To the demonflrative Kind belong, Fanegyrics^ Geneih-

tiaca, Efithalamia, Ej>icedia, EtichariJiU^ Efuiecia, and CoTi-
gratiilatio77s. See Panegyric, Genethliac, £>c.
To the deliberative Kind belong, Ferfuafion, vlffUafion

^

Exhortatio7i, and Cominendatio7i.

To the judicial Kind belong, Jccufation, Conjlrtnat'ion, Con-
futation, die. See each under its proper Article, Confirma-
tion, ^c.
ORATORY, the Art of fpeaking well; the fame with

Rhetoric : the difference between the two being only in
the Names; the firfl of which is Latin^ the other Greek.
See Rhetoric.
Oratory is alfo ufed among the Romanijls, for a CIo-

fet, or little Apartment, in a large Houfe, near a Bed-
chamber, furni/h'd with a little Altar, or an Image, for
private Devotion.

'

The antient Oratories were little Chappels, adjoining to
Monafteries, wherein the Monks faid their Prayers e'er they
had any Churches. Several little Councils and Synods have
condemn'd the Ufe of private Oratories. SeeCiiAppEL.

In the "Vlth and Vllth Centuries, Oratories were little
Churches, frequently built in Church- yards ; without either
Baptiftery, Cardinal Priefl, or any public Office 5 the Bi-
Jliop fending a Priefl to officiate occafionally.
Oratory is dfo ufed for a fort of Society, or Congre-

gation ofdevout Perfons ; who form a kind of Monaftery,
and live in Community ; but without being oblig'd to make
any Vows : Thus,

Priefls of the Or hroikY, area Community of Secular
Pncils, who live together in a Monaflic Manner, but with-
out any Vows; tirfl eftablifla'd 0.1 Rome, about the Year
1 5'jo, by S. Fhilif Ncrl, a Flore77tine, under the Title of 0-
raiory of SanUa Maria hi the Valicella.
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On the Model of this, the Cardinal Eemlle eflabll/Ii'd i

Congrcgafon of the Or.,„y „/ 3e/,„ in i6i., in f„„„ -

»h,ch has face mcreas'd h that there are now 60 Houfes
of Friefis of the Oratory.

There is fome difference however, between the
and Jt^A Inlt.tuttons : S- mnp N.ri. to prevent the
Confufion wh,ch the great Number of Houfes ufually oc-
cafion in Congregations; would have his to be a finaleHoufe. And tho- others were at liberty ,„ f„,„ ,he if] «Congregations, yet they Ihould have no Dependance on oneanother. "°

For this reafon the Houfes of the Oratory in and
f/anrfers are all Independent ; whereas thofe in have
a Relation to each other, and all depend on the fameChief who has the a^^Uty of Superior General

; ^dwith three Affiftants, governs the whole Congregation S-^'Congregation.
ORB, Oxois, in Aflronomy, a Spherical Body, or Space

contain d under two Superficies ; the one Concave, the 0-'

ther Convex. See Sphere.
The antient Aflronomets conceiv'd the Heavens, as con-

fining of feveral vail, azure, tranfparent Oyh, inclos'd in
one another

: Or va(l Circles, which in their Area include
the Bodies of the Planets; the Radii whereof are com-m.d betw;een the Centre of the Earth, and the higheftromt to which the Planet rifes ; fuppofing the Earth to bs
in the Centre. See Heavens.

There are 0,-foC.Bcc.«r;c, i.e. having the fame Centre }Md Orlis Excenmc. See Concentric [^c

_

The M^^„,«Orfc orGrcn Orb, is that wherein the Sm
IS fuppos d to revolve ; or rather that wherein the Earth
makes its annual Circuit. See Oreit.
Orb, in Aflrology. An Orb of Liglit is a certain Sphere

or txtent of Light, which the Aftrologers idlow a Planet
beyond its Centre.
They fay, that provided the Afpefls do but fall within

this Orb, they have almoU the fame effefl, as if they poin-
ted direflly againft the Centre of the Planet. See A-
spect.
The Ort of Saturn's Light they maie to be to Degrees;

that of 2„fiter II. that a(Mars y", 30'. that of the S,m 17°
that of I cms 8?. that ofMermry 7°. that of the Momiz"
30'. »

ORBICULARE Oi, Orbicular Hone, in Anatomy, is one
ot the Bones of the mwatd Ear ; tied by a ncnderLioament
to the Sides of the Lobes of the Ear ; and named from its
Figure, which is round. See Ear.

It was firft difcover'd by Iran. Syhius : Its Ufe is in the
Extenfion and Relaxation of the Tympanum. See Tym-
panum.
ORBICULARIS, or CatiflriElor Labionm, in Anatomy

is one of the Mufcles of the Lips. See Constric!
tor.

Thi: Orbicularis is fingle; its Fibtes make a Ring about
the Mouth, and ferve to conllringe and draw up trie Lips
and by that means to /hut the Mouth, £Jc. It alfo fcrves
to advance, or flretch them outwards ; and has the chief
part in the Aflion of Killing. Whence it is alfo call'd
Ofcalatorius, or the Kiffing Mufclc.

Verbcyen will not have it one Mufcle, but a Pair, whofe
Fibres meet, and join at both Corners of the Mouih ;
tho' other Authors are unanimous in making it fing'e, and
call it a .S'p/jiViffej*. See Sphincter.

'

Orbicolahis, at Defriniens Talftlrctrtim, is a Mufcle
fpringing from each Corner of the Eye, and anfwer'd by
another of like Figute and Struflure iii the lower Eye-lid 5
which are therefore often confider'd as one Orbicular Muf-
cle. See Eye-lid.

Its Fibres inviron the Eye-lids, and are inferted 'nto 'cm,
not unlike the Sphinfters of other Farts. It is falicn'd to
that part of the Margin of the Orbit, towards the Nofe,
made by the fourth Bone of the upper Jaw.
ORBIT, in Aflronomy, the Tatb of a PUnet or Comet

;
or the Line defcrib'd by its Centre in its proper Motion in
the Heavens. See Planet, l^c.

The Sun's, or rather the Earth's Oiiit, is the Cune
which it paflcs along in its annual Revolution ; call'd the
Ecliptic. See Ecliptic.
The Orbit of the Earth, and that of all the primary

Planets, is an Ellipfis ; in one of whofe Foci, the Sun is

placed; in which Ellipfis they move according to this Law,
thataRadius drawn from the Centre oftheSun to the Centre
of the Planet, always defcribes Areas proportional to the
Times. See Earth, Sun, !gc.
The antient Aflronoraers made the Planets dcfcribe cir-

cular Orii'tJ, with an uniform Velocity. Copernicus himfelf
could not believe they fliould do otherwife ; Fieri neqait^
fays he, ut Cxlefte corpis jimplex utio Orhe ifiequaliter moveautr^
So that to account for their Inequalities, they were obliged
to have recourfe to Eccentrics and Epicycles ; from the
embarrafs whereof, Copernicus himfelf could not entirely dif-
intangle himfelf. See Epicycle, ^c.

8 H 6u»
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But aficr him came Aftronomers, who, With a lulls

morei'hvfics, have made no difficulty of changing thefe cir-

tular 0.4/1. into Elliptic ones ; and of making 'em mo^'-

wiih different Velocities in different Parts thereof. ,

Of ihcfe Elliptic Oriin, there have been two kinds

ficn'd : Thefirfl, that ofKefler, which is the common hnip-

fis ; to which Seib Ward, tlio' he himfelf keeps to 'hmks

one mieht venture to fubilituie circular Orto>, by ufingtwo

I'oints faken ate.jual Diftances from the Centre on one of

their Diameters, as they do in the Foci of the Ell.pf.s.

Thefecond is that of M. C#«/ i
whofe Characlet is this

that the Produas of the right Lines drawn frotn "ch Po nt

of its Circumference are every where equal ; whereas in he

common Ellipfis, 'tis the Sum of thole right Lines that is

always the fame. See Ellipsis.
<- ,:„„„,

M. Vc,n,n,n fliewshow inconfiftent eo;er„.c»i s Sentiment

is with the Mechanifm of the Heavens : Since the Forces

which Planets have to retain em m their Orku, .L^uft al-

moft always confpire to make "em move with '"llv ^ "

fercnt Velocities ; and that among an infinity of Ciles,

there is but one wherein they can move ""^'mly-

The Semi-diameter of the Earth s O. J«, Dr. Grej.ij.

makes 9^,696,969 M'l« -Enj/i/Z, ; and the Semi-d.ameterof

&(»r>i'jO .''.'t about 10 times as great.

The 0. J'f of the Planets are not all m the fame Plane

as the Ecliptic, or the Earth's Orh.t round the Sun ;
but

Tatioully itcl.ned to it, and to one another. But 11 1

Ihe PI n= of the Ecliptic interfefls the Plane of the 0,fa

of every Planet ,n a right Line, which patfes through the

Sun. See Inclination. , , m c -l.

The Quantities of the Inclinations of the Planes ot the

OAiu o^he ptimary Planets to that of the Ecliptic, are

as follow t That of S.n»n, is an Angle of x Degrees , =

That of 3»f;r«-, an Angle of I Deg =° M'";,
J^" °/

M«r, is almoll a Deg. Ve,,.,! is a little more *an ,
Ueg.

20 Min. And that of Mcrc...^ a little more than 7 Degr.

See Saturn, Mars, Venus, Cic.
. v„_

The 0,b,t! »/ Cc„:m, Cafjm, takes to be Reflilinear ,
but

Dr Wlei, from Sir l/a.-ic Ne»»ton's Theory, Dlews them to

he parabolical, having the Sun in one of their Foci. See

^
Oa"iTS, in Anatomy, the two large Cavities, wherein

the Eyes are plac'd. See Eye.
., r r r

Their Figure is pyramidal : They are form d of fix le-

vcral Bones ; and are perforated at bottom, to give paflage

to the Optic Nerves. . .

ORBITER, in Anatomy, a Name foinetimes given to

two Holes or Cavities, either from their Refemblance ot,

or Ncarnefs to, the Orbits of the Eyes.

The 0,;.i<e.- £«£™»... is the Hole in the Cheek-Bone be-

'°Tf,e'o°;-e.''l«.nn.., is a Hole in the Coronal-Bone of

of the Scull, within the Orbit. See Coronal.

ORCHARD, a Seminary or Plantation of Fruit-lrees,

chieflv Apples. See FRoiT-Tree.
, „ , ,

•l"Ja Fule among Gardeners, that thofeOM m.m

^.„-,t«.S thrive bell, which lie open to theSouth, South-Weft

Tnd South-Eall ; and are fcreen'd from thelsorth : the Soil

'^'';;X""afeflock'd byTranfplantation^; feldom by Se-

mmaiion See Planting, Nurserv, lyC
^ , ,

The S^fon for tranfplanting Apple-Trees into Orchard,

U il the Months OB.k,- Li No.enAe,- If the Leaves be n«

,U off at the time they are removd, they mult be pull d

iff They are likewife\o be prun'd. Trees may be tranf-

ttanted int^c Orchard, after three Years Grafting 5
a"d ought

not to be fet at alefs dillance than eight Yards, nor greater

"hL fourteen = And the richer the Land, the greater the

"^TreTrees are tranfplanted to bed purpofe, when young ;

for Trees ten or twelve Years old, a narrow Trench mull

be dua the N.OTi»ier before, deep enough to uncet the

fntcading Roots, at fuch adiftance all around AeTree, as

Xe Root^s are to' be cut off at. In making the Trench, the

Roots to be cut off clean, and without fplitting or bruifing

The Bark, and the Trench fiU'd up again. This will ena-

ble the Tree upon Removal, to draw more Nouriihment

-ban otherwife it would, and fo thrive better in its new

Manfion. See Transplantation, Inoculation, En-

^'rtesTl'e' Blanches of all tall Orchard Fmit-Trees, are to

be cut off till the Tree be arriv'd at the height defird.

If Tree be to fpread low, fome are to be left on each

^J. fo as to form a kind of Balance. For the firft

, 'v Ipitt thev muft not grow thick and bufby- mers .am f,- - -
-

J" Ai^tnuft 'be prevented, by cutting off fome of Coverings, ending m Pom

'he fnr.de Shoots, and Lch as gtow^rofs each orher, or ./;....™..'s Hvpothefis
,
whicl

cenJant. See Prunino.
^
The Soil, if not tich enough, is to he amended m two

or three Years ; by opening it around the Tree, and on the

^tfide the Ground firft dug. when the Tree was fet
;
and

in a Month's time filling it up again with a proper Compod
or Manure. See M.'iNiJKE i fee alfo Prunin o and Com-
post.
ORCHESTRA, in the Drama, the lower part of the

antient Theatre ; made in form of a Semi-Circle, and

furrounded by the Seats. See Theatre.
It was fo call'd, becaufe in the Grecian Theatres it was

a Place where they kept their Balls ; from i^x^^i^ which

lignifies CO dance.

The Orcheftra among the Greeh made a part of the

Scene j but on the Reman Theatres, none of the A^lors

went down to the Orchejira^ w hich was taken up with S;ats

for the Senators ; anfwering nearly to the Tit in our Theatre.

See Scene, £5jc.

ORDEAL, or Ordael, or Ordel Flotation, a Form

of Tryal, i. e.. of evincing Innocence or Guilt ; praihs'd

in England in the time of Edivard the ConfeJJor, and fiiicc,

as low as King John and King Henry 111. See Tryal.

It was call'd Tiirgatio Vidgartt, or Judicium, in uppufition

to bellim, or Combat, the other Form of Purgation. See

Purgation and Combat.
The PraSice of Ordeals did not only obtain in England,

but alfo in Erance and Germany : It was condemn'd by

Pope Stephen II. and abolilh'd by a Declaration of Henry

The Ordeal was of various Kinds, mz. that of Fire, that

of red hot Iron, that of cold Water, rhat of judicial Pot-

tage, that of hallow'd Cheefe, that of boiling Water, that

of the green Crofs, and that of Dice laid on Relicks, covei'd

with a woollen Cloth.
, r c j l r

But the more popular Kinds were thole ot red-hot Iron

and Water: the firlt for Freemen, and People of fallllon ;

thefecond tor Peafants. Sec Judicium, FiRE,WATER,i?t.

Tis a popular Story in our Hiiiorics, that Etnma, iVlotner

of Edward the ConfeJJor, being accus'd of too much l-'amilia-

rity with the Bilhop of Leicejter, demanded the Ordeal of

red-hot Iron ; and pafs'd bare-tooted, and hood-wink'd, over

nine red-hot Plougli-Ihares, without touching any of them.

The Woid. in the original Sason, fignifies a peat Judg-

ment. There were particular Maffcs lor thefe Ordeals.

ORDEFF or Oredeff, a Word frequently uled in

Charters of Privileges, for a Liberty whereby a Man daimsi

the Ore found in his own Ground. See Ore.

It properly fignifies Ore lying under ground 5 as, a Velj

of Coal, is Coal lying in Veins under ground.

ORDER, in Architeflure, a Syttem of the feveral

Members, Ornaments, and Proportions of Columns, and

Pilallers : Or, a regular Arrangement of the projcfling

Parts of a Building; efpecially thofe of a Column: fo as

to form one beautiful Whole. See Column.

Ferraidt defines an Order to be what is regulated by the

Ordonnance, when it prefcribes the Proportions of entire

Column.^ and determines the Figure of certain Parts proper

to them, according to the different Charafters their diftereni:

Ufes and Ends require. See Ordonnance,

M. le Clerc defines an OrJcr to be a Culumn charg d with

an Entablature, and fupported on a Pedcftal.
^

The Definitions Fitm-aiiis, Barbaro, Scamoz-z,i, iSc. give ol

Order, are fo obfcure, that it were vain to repeat them :

without dwelling, therefore, on the Definition ot a Word,

which Cuftom has eftablifli'd ; 'tis fufficient to obferve, that

there are five Or*" of Columns; three whereof are Grce*,

'jiz. the Doric, Ionic, and Corimhianh and two Italic, -via,.

theTufcan, mAComfofite.

The three Greek Orders reprefent the three different Man-

nets of Building, '^iz. the Solid, VeUca,e,^nA Mean i the

f^oltalic ones areimperfeft Produaions thereof. The lit-

tle regard the Romans had for thefe laft, appears hence,

that we don't meet with one InBance in the Antique, where

they are intermix'd. That Abufe the Moderns have intro-

duc'd, by the Mixture of the Greek ,,nA Latin Orders, Da-

„iler obferves. arifes from their want of Refleaion on the

Ufe made thereof by the Antients.
^

The Origin of OrAi i is alinoft as antient human So-

ciety : The Rigour of the Seafons fir 1 led Men to make

littk Cabins, to retire into; at firft, halfunder ground, and

he half abo've,cover'd with Stubble : A. l-g'^ growing

more expert, they planted Trunks of Trees an^end, laying

mhetsa-Lof;, to Villain the Covering. SeeARcHiTEC-

Hence they took the Hint of a more regular Architec-

ture ; for the Trunks of Trees, upright, reprefent Columns:

he Girts, or Bands, which fcrv'd to ke.-p the Trunks

from burning, exprefs'd Bafes and Capitals ; and the Sum-

r^e« laid -a-Ws, gave the Hint of Entablatures ; as the

T>„;...„ jjjj of Pediments. Ims

r,™»?s Hypothecs; which we find very well lUuflrated

bvM. See Capital, Pedestal tJc.

-

'^O hers take it, that Columns took their Rife from Pyra-

mids v^hich the Antients ereaed over their 'Tombs ; and

S . the Urns, wherein they endos'd their Afhes. rep^e^
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IVntcd the Capitals, \vhofe Abacus wis a BricI;, laid thereon Snout : that Animal belno tKp <;vml,„l „r c*,- i

;L"',:tu'ral.^'™=
^--""-PP"- P/„f"8 ^-S'-SthrStjfalfi-lenct

At length, the G«efo regulated the Height of their Co- Orvhr, is alfo ufed for a ri,r, „. n-n- n- r l
kmns on the foot of the Proportions of the human Body : Members of the Body of a State »f,N J

"
frrThe Doric reprefented a IVlan of a flrong, robuft Make ; blies. Precedence, (Sc.

' ^"""^ to AlTcm-

K.itrtinul; the Camfcfitc, the Heroic; and' the Cmin'thiiii

tlic rtri^iji.iL Ses each Order under tts fro^er Arficle^ Tus-
< AN, (i5'r.

i o give a general Idea of the Oi-rfers ; it muft be
obfcrv'd, that the whole is compos 'd of two parts at
the IcaK, -j:z: the C^lumn^ and EntaUature ; and of four
parts at the inofl ; when there is a Fedeflal under the Co-
lumn, and one Acroter, or little Pedeflal, a-top of the En-
tablature : That the Column has three parts, a s. the
Liaje, the >Jia/(, and the Capiul; the Entablature has three
lilcewife, lis. the Architra-x, the fr/e, and Cntiich : Which
Parts are all different in the fevcral Orders. See each Pan
under in proper Article.

r«/c.iKORi)ER is the firft, moft fimplc, and folid ; its Co
c r....„„ T-i: u:„!- . -. ;t - 1 ^ r

blies. Precedence, (yc,

0,I,"li',v\i"M'
of Dignity, or honourable

Quality, which, under the iame Name is rommnn ,„ r,-

veral Perfons; and which, of itfelf, /ocj n^t^rthet^^any
particular public Authority, but onlyRa„Ca„d a Capa^
city of arriving at Honours and Employm-nts

icier; wnen no calls rne 'ir^- To abridge this Definition ; Order is a bi»^,itv wi,!,
the Hern.iea;, ; the Ionic, the Aptitude for a public Employ; by which it Ts diilin, /l u

ihe hnic that of a Woman i and the Corinthian that of a
Girl

:
I'heir Bafcs and Cj.pitals were their Head-Drefs,

their Shoes, ^c. SeeB/.s!i, ^c.
'J hcfc Orders took their Names from the People, among

u'hom they were invented : Scumozzi ufes fignificative
l ernis to exprefs their Character i when he calls the T;/-
" the Gi;'«;:f/c 3 the. Doric . _ .

.

public Truft. See Office.
"n 01 a

In this fenfe. Nobility is an Order, ^c. Clericature anu,de., 6vc. See Koeility, ^c.
Order "^.alfo the Title tif certain antient Books, con-taining the D.vine Oice, with theO,A. and Mant^er of

Its Perlormance.
RomanOrder, that wherein are laid down the Ceremonieswhich obtain m the Roman Church.

,
Order in Aflronomy. A Planet is f.iid to go accord-

from to Tfflm«, thence to G™,«,, &c. It goes con-
traty totheO,*,. or Succeffion of the Signs, whfn ret o-

i^.'cr:;.:%vL^^. ^'1'/""' ^r*' sec
j»/c.i«uRDER is tiie tint, molt iimpic, and lolid ; us Co- grade, i.e. whei

liimn is feven Diameters high; and its Capital, Bafe, and Uihection, Reirocr idation fife

^"u'sc aT"'
'«°""'"S^f" Ornaments. See Order, i„ War, an Arrangenmnt of the Parts of an

Vor,c Order, is the fecond, and the moft agreeable to tall^; :nVs?uLr:":: of ror'v?;^lf̂ mL^hlng^;Ornament on its Bafe, or on its Capi- engaging. '
'"-"i-mng orNature. It has no Ornament on its Bafe, or on its Capi-

tal. Its height is eight Diameters. Its Frife is diflinguilll'd
by Iriglypbs and Metopes. Sec Doric.

^

lonfc Order, is the third ; and a kind of mean Propor-
tiunal between the folid and delicate Manner. Its Capital
IS adorn'd with "Volutes, and its Cornich with Denticles.
See Ionic

engaging.

An U,dercfB.mel, confifls of one, two, or three Lines.An OrA,-o/AW>,is dirpos-d in two or three Column,,
according to the Ground. The Orders and Evolutions makethe Science of Taflics. See Tactics

Or*r ,s particularly ufed for tlie equal Diflance of oneKank or I lie from another. The ulual Order in Files isMr/,. We,,, contrary to all other Authors, gives the Ionic thJee Foot'- in ^MFlot ^^The ol^'otalingle Row of Leaves at the bottom of the CapitaL as much. ^-""^ i^oot. i he open Or*,- ,s twice

Cormtbian Order, invented by Callimachis, is the fourth. Orders, by wav of Emin<-ncv or H„;., nther chell, and moll delicate. Its Capital is adorn'd with CharaBer peculiar m EcclXa f' whefebl^K 'r^two Rows of Leaves, and eight VolutJs, which fuflain the a-part for tL Miniilry Sec OrdIn ation*^
'

nl hk",'' M J ,V°'™"c"
D'»™<:'ers high, and its Cor- This the K.,».„i,yi, make their fixth Sacrament. SeeSAnich has ModiUions. See Corinthian. Crament.

oaciaiuenr. oeebA-

Gjf.^e ORDEJl, the fifth and lalt (tho' and In the Reformed Cfa.rcJ^.., there are but three Order,-le Clerc make it the fourth) _,s fo ca Pd, becaufe its Capital viz-. Billiops, Priefis, and Deacons : In the I Chur ^IS compos'd out of thofe of the other Or*rr; having the there are feven, exclufivc of the EpifcopaL T| wh ch- Hows of Leaves of the i^rmh.an, and the Volutes of the Council of Tr.,:t enjoins to be received and be ev'd on
two Rows of Leaves of the Corinthian, and the Volutes of
the Ionic It is alfo call'd the Ktman, becaufe invented a-
mong that People. Its Column is ten Diameters high ; and
Its Cornich has Denticles, or fimple ModiUions. See
ivOMPOSlTE.

.... enjoins to oe received and believ'd onpain of Anathema.
They are diflingui/h'd into Tetty, or Secttlar Order, ; andMi;or, or Sacred Order,.

' j
ana

The Psny, orMn.r Ort,m, arefour; -Stz. thofe of Porter,i; ;r r," . , , ,
i or JVln.r Ori/crj, are four ; ife. th,

R»i//c Order, IS that adorn'd with Ruflic Quoins, Bof- of Exorcift, of Reader, and of Acolvthe. Thnf^ •

rages, e^.. See Rustic ^""'^ Orrferr may marry without any^Kf^enf^^^^^^^
^/ii;c Order, is a little Or*r of low PiMers, with effeci, thefe Pmv Or,fe/s are onlv lonkll ^;r, rp i'-

•

an architrav'd Cornich for its Entablature; as that of the and as Degrees 4ceffary to a r^et L h
1°"^^^^^^^^

= trx^^i ™ '''^ y""^ ^--'i ovr-« i-"rr.ri:uVtLu?th"f';:;!den. See Attic.
M.Blottdcl calls the little Pilaflers of Attics and Mezza-

nines, f.dfe Orders.

Ferjian Order, is that which has Figures of FerfLtn
Slaves, inflead of Columns, to fupport the Entablature.
See Persi an.

Onyatic Or'ber, istha. whofe Entablature is fupported ^me'L^ 'and e'dy S^L thtfirirpr/ro'l^th""/'
'""^

wuh Figures of Women, inftead of Columns. See Cary- of Ordination ^ ^ <-"'="'0"y

J
^

- ^. ^.^u. iavt-ry icrious aoout th
joins that none be admitted into them, withojt und- rdandina
Latin

; and recommends it to the Bifliops to obfe ve the
In^rvals of conferring them, that the Perfons may have a
iufhcier.t time to exercife ihe Functions of each Order
let It leaves the Billiops a Power of dil, Cnling with thof;
Rules; fo that the four Or*r, are ufually conferr'd thelame oftv mr) f^.,^<T .. t

ATIDES.
Gothic Order, that which deviates from the Ornaments

and Proportions of the Antique j and whofe Culumns are
either too maffive, in manner of Pillars; or too flendcr.

1 he a erfr, as well as the Rcform'd, difavow thefe PeKy

""S iJ^^f
'"'"'='''«=ly 'o the Sub-diaconate.

Their £rlIR,re, f/e„rjv dates in the time of the Emperot
Ji'J.tman. There is no Call nor Benefice requir'd for thelike Poles: its Capitals out of all meafure"-; -a-n-d-^arT'd fciir'p^^y ;" aTd'^' ErflarTmt

's:rGof;ir -
---'^rr P'^p^r^^- Bg-ii^^s^;"'-

French Order, is a new contriv'd Order, wherein the are ttet"' ;.°',hS.°of"n '
""p''"^

"''f
Capital confills of Attributes agreeing .0 that People /aj K^c^n^ PRr;st td's" Z'Cocks-Heads, Flowcrs-de-Ly.s be The rii.inrll „fT-,,

,

.
Its Proportions are Corinthian: Such is that of M.,eBr„^ forbids any Prr„n bete admit;"?

^ntient Difcipline.

tn the Grand Gallery of rerfadle, ; and that of M. le C e^ MsZ bJlu peaceaWe Doffel- f u
M./eC/er. gives a fecondV"^ n,*,-, and t^SfanifiOr. fo a decen SuSencl ^alW ^ O f.'='"=.fi'^'=

f"*™"'
bcfides his Trench Orderf The T,.fca„ he ^anks be- monies or Penf onT- e'ce^t wS Z r^^^^^t,wecn the firli Tafian and D.rir. Its height he makes a, the Service of the'church ^ ^

"

rij^sr- ;:d^r;?LbS:rf?;ann^t-; .Ji::ti£^';^rr!:^^'dr^t"^

.4 .J^: f:trtr:h^Vorut t^z^- IXinttf:l,ls'"""=
"—^^

air,, Min -The' h'"'^ ''^f '^.''a T"* f „ "'""O' Orders, are certain Companies of Knights, !n-

Stle Volute;- theiSd.?
"f the Abacus he fufla.ns with fiituted by Kings and Princes ; either in defence of tfe kitb\olutes, the middle, ,n lieu of a Rofe. has a Lion's or on other Occafions, as to confer Marks of Honour.'

and



O R D ( ) ORD
SeeAnd make diftinaions among their Subjefts,

Knight.
There have been five Orders purely Military in Enghnd;

viz-i thofe of Knights of the Garter, Knights Bannerets,

Kniohtsof the Baih, Knights Batchelors, and Knights Ba-

ronets. See the Inllitutmn of each under its proper Ar-

ticle, Garter, Bath, Baronet, l^c.

The h-e7!ch have had five Military Orders.

for all forts of Gteat Guns, or Ctnnon, ufed in War. Sec
Gun and Can non.
The feveral Tarts of a Piece of Ordnance are thus nanri'd,

•VIZ, The Outfide, round about the Piece, is call'd the
ferfcies of her Metal, The Subllance, or whole Mafs of
Metal is call'd her Body. The Part next us, when /lis

fiands ready to fire, thotircechot Coyle--, and the Pummel,

4.,,^ ^..v. ~.j , wa. that of or round Knob at the end of ir, the Cn/caie// ; by fome the

xhzGenetts Intlituted by Charles Martel j but which foon Cafcahdl-Doch The Tr«7i«j'oHJ are the two Knobs, Spindles,

fell. The'oci^ei- of the Virgin Mary, fince call'd the Order or Ears, which hold the Piece in the Carriage. UanigUons

of ie ^fflj-, intt'itutedby King 5o/j«ini35i. TheO^-rfej-of or Dolfhim'mthQ German Cnm, are two Handles placed

tir. Michael, inftituted in 14(^9, by Lewis IX. ThcOrderof on the Back of the Piece near the Trunnions, and nearthe

the Holy SPirity or the blue Ribbon ; the Knights of the Holy Centre of Gravity, to mount and difmount 'em more eafily,

Soirit are firll to be Knights of St. M/cW. Order of St. The Rings about it are four : The is that which

Touis, inftitutedbyLo«ijXIV. in ifjps-
, .

is next below the Touch-hole : The nest above the

The Princes of the Blood, Marlhals of Fr^?ice, Admi- Touch-hole is call d the Remforced Ring: The next to

ral and General become Knights of St. Lo«;i by their that forward, the Trunnion-Rmg: The next to that the

Q^^g' ' Cornice-Rin^ : That at the Mouth, x^q Muzzile-Rmg,

Reli'^ious Military Orders, are thofe inftituted in defence of theFreeze: All the Rings near the Mouth are fomecimes

the Faith and privileged to fay Mafs 5 and withal pro- call'd the Jreese;. As to the internal Parts j the whole Ca-

hibited Marriage, '^''Y Bore ofthe Piece is call'd her Chafe. That part of the

Of this kind are the Knights of Malta, or of St. 3ohn of Cavity between the Trunnions and the Muzzle or Mouth,

^entfalem ; fuch alfo were the Knights Temp/urj, the Knights the vacajit Cylijtder : The part from the Trunnions to the

Calatrava Knighis of St- I«2i«"'', TeKWi/c Knights, ts'c. end of theCavity, or fo much of it as containeth (jr is

See each under "its proper Article, Malta, Templar, loaded with) the Powder and Shot, is call'd the Chamber,

The Diameter of the Mouth, the Calibre. The Space be-

Father Tutignani accounts thofe Military Orders where twecn the Shot, and the hollow Superficies of the Piece;

M irria"eis not allow'd, rzsX Religious Orders. F. Ta^ehroch within, is call'd the J'ent ; being the difft.Tence betweea

fays, it^is in vain to fearch iot Military Orders before the the Diameter of the Shot, and of the Mouth of the

Xllth Century. Piece.

Re/ji'ioifj Orders are Congregations or Societies of Re- Ordnance \n England is diflingui/h'd into two kinds, -viz,

lieious^ living under the fame Superior, in the fame Manner, F;e/r?-Fifce;,which are from the fmallelt to twelve Pounders;

and wearing the fame Habit. See Religious and Con- ^nA Cannon of Battery , which are from a Culverin to a whole

gregAtion. Can non I

Ke/z'^ioiif Orf/er-J may be reduced to five kinds, viz. Nonh, Each of thefe Divlfions is again fubdivlded; the firft

Canonsl Knights Mendicants, and Regular Clerks • See each into Bafe, Rabinet, Falconet, Falcon, Minion ordinary,

under' its proper Article, Monk, Canon, Ei^c. Minion largeft, Saker leart, Saket ordinary, Deml-culverin

Father Hiews, that till thelXth Century, almofl lealf, and Demi-culverin ordinary. The fecond into Cul-

all iheMonallcriesin-Ei'vofe foUow'd the Rule ofSt.iJeHe- verin leaft, Culverin ordinary, Culverin largeft, Demi-can-

W/ff and that the diftinaion of Orders did not co.nmence

till 'upon the Reunion of feveral Monafteries into one Con-

gregation, That S. Odo, Abbot ofCluny, began firft this Re-

union, bringing feveral under the Dependence of Clujiy :

That, a little afterwards, in the Xhh Century, ths Carnal-

nun leaft, Demi-cannon ordinary, Demi-cannon large, and
Royal whole Cannon.

The Lengths and Jf'^eights of each whereof, as alfo the Weights

of the BuUets they carry j fee exfrefs'd in a farticular Table

under the Jrticle Cannon, See alfo each Piece under its

rfiJej arofe ; then, by degrees, the Congregation of r(i//.'jJK- proper Head, Cannon, Demicannon, Culverin, Sa-

hrofa h
the^^Cijierclans, Carthufians, Aitgitjti7ies ker, ^c. , ^ . , , r r -n-

in the XUIth Century, the Mejidicants. He adds, that The Strength and Serviceablenefs of a Piece oi Ordjiance

Li'pns Sewam, Abbot of Terrieres, in the IXth Century, is depends very much on the thicknefs of the Metal, efpeci-

thiffiril that feems to diftinguifli the Order of St. Bened'B ally about its Chamber and Breech, which is call'd its

from tlie reft, and to fpeak of it as a particular OcWer. See Fortification

Benedictine.
White O'-der is the Order of Regular Canons of St. Ju-

vukine. See Augustine. ^ .

Black Order, the Order of BenediBines. Thefe Names

were firft given thefe two Orders from the Colour of their

Of this there are three Degrees both for Cannons and
Culvcrins : Such as are ordinarily fortify'd, are cail'd Le-

gitimate Pieces. Thofe whofe Fortification is leffen'd, are

call'd BaftarH Tieces. Thofe doubly-fortify'd, are call'd

Extraordinary Tieces. The Fortification of a Gun is rt;c-

Hahir but are difufed fince the Inftitution of feveral koned from the thicknefs of the Metal at the Touch-hoi

jther Orders, who wear the fame Colours.

Grey Order, the antient Name of the Ctflerclans; but

fince the change of the Habit, the Name fuits 'em no

more. See Cisterci ans.

OsEER, in the Geometry of Curves, fee Line and

Curve.
ORDINAL, Ordinale, in our Law-Books, a Book

containing the Order, or Manner of performing Divine Offi-

ces : In quo ordinaiitr Modiis^ Sic.

Ordinal, inGrammar, anEpithet given to fuchNum-

bei-s as mark the Order of things, or in what Rank they

are placed. See Numf.er

at the Trunnions, and at the Muzzle, in proportion to the

Diameter of the Bore. The doubly-fortify'd Pieces area

fall Diameter of the Bore in thicknefs at the Touch- hole,

^ of it at the Trunnions, and 7^ at the Muzzle : The
klten'd Cannons have but i, or \^ of the Diameter of their

Bore, in thicknefs at the Touch-liole, rs at the Trunnions,

and ,V at the Muzzle. All the double-fortify'd Culverins,

and all the leffer Pieces of that kind, have a Diameter

and l at the Touch-hole, Vr Trunnions, and at

the Muzzle. And the ordinary fortify 'd Cutverins, are

every way as the double-fortify'd Cannon ; and theleffen'd

Culverlns as the ordinary Cannon, in all refpeSs. The or-

Thus Firft, Seconil, Tenth, Hundredth, £S?c- nieOrditml dinary-fortify'd Cannons have J at the iouch-hole, j at

ORDINANCE, or Ordonnance, a Law, Statute, or

Command of a Sovereign, or Superior. See Law, ^c.

Ordrnance of Farliamsnt, is ordinarily ufed in the fame

Senfe as ^r-Wife, or Aa of Parliument. See Statute.

In the Parliament Rolls, Aas are often call'd Ordinances

of Farliament : Tho' in fome Cafes we find a difference

made between the two 5 OiY/i7i.i«cej being only temporary

thing,s, and capable of being alter'd by the Commons
alone ; whereas an Aa i.s a perpetual Law, and cannot be

alicr'd but by King, Lords, and Commons. See Act.

S\r Ed-ivard Coke, however, afTerts, That an Ordinance of

I'liriiflJKewt is to be diftinguifti'd from an Aa, inafmuch as

the latter can be only made by the King, and the threefold

Confcnt of the Eftates ; whereas the former is ordained

with or by two of them.

Ordinance of the Toreff, !s a Statute made in the 34th

Tear ofKe?/. K relating to Forcft Matters. See Assise.

In i\\t Trench Jurlfprudence, Ordonnances are fuch Laws

as are eftabliilied by the King's Authority alone. All Or-

donnances begin with a tons Frefens IS a '»e?ur Salut.

Ordinance, orOaDNANGE, isalfo £i general Term

the Trunnions, and | at the Muzzle.

Ordinance, in Painting, feeORCONNANCE.
ORDINARY, fomething that happens, or paffes fre-

quently, ufually. See Extraordinary.
Thus we fay, the Ordinary Courfe of Things : What-

ever is done without Miracle?, isdone hyordm^iry Agents.

Embaffador, or Ejiz-oy in Ordinary, he who is fent to

refide ttatedly, and for a number of Years, in the Court of

fome Prince or State, to keep up a good Underftanding,

and fee to the Interefts of his Nation. See Embassador,
Envoy, Resident, £5''^.

Ordinary isalfo apply'd to feveral Officers and Ser-

vants belonging to the Houfhold, who attend on common
Occafions.

Thus we fay, Phyfictan In Ordinary, &.c.

Ordinary, in the Civil Law, is any Judge vefted with

Authority to take cognizance of Caufes, in his own Right,

as he is aMagiftratc 5 and not by Deputation. See Judge.
Ordinary, in Common and Canon Law, is the Bifhop

of theDlocefe 5 or he who has Ordinary EccIeGaftical Ju-

rlfdiaion within that Territory 5 and the Collation to Bene-

fices therein. See Bishop, Couax, Ecclesiastical, i^c.

There



ORD
There are Teveral Chappels, Chapters, Abbeys, £=?c. ex'

cmpted from the Jurifdiillon of the Ordinary. S^e Chap-
jEL, Abeey, ^c.

TUeRoii/ifj Canoniflscall thsVo-pQ Or cli!:.^i^y of Ordniaries^

fince by v\c Lateran Council he has ufurped the Right of
Collating, by Prevention, to all Benefices; in exclufion
of the Uriihiary Collators. See Collation .

Ordinary of yJ^-zes and Sejfms^ was a Deputy of the

Eifliop oi the Dioccfe, antiently appointed to give Male-
faftors their Neck-Vcrfes, and judge whether they read or

not j alfo to perform Divine Service for 'em, and affilt in

preparing them for Death.

Okdinahv, or HoKOKrisi/eORDiNARY, in Htjraidry, a

Denomination given to certain Charges properly belonging
to that Art. See Charge.

I'he Honoio-ahle Ordinarki are ten in Number, f/a, the

Ch':ef FJe, tend, Fefje, liar, Crofs, Saltier, Chevroji^ Bor~

(/(ue, and Orle. See each in Its Place, CuiEf, Pale,£;jc.

1 he Heralds give feveral Reafons fjr their being cail'd

I-/omurable , uiz^ I. Their great Antiquity, as having been

ufed ever fmce Armoury was fet on fuot. And, z. for

that they denote the Ornaments molt neceflary for noble
and generous Men : Thus the Chief reprefents the Hel-
met, Wreath, or Crown, covering the Head : The Pale
reptefcnis his Lance or Spear: The Bend and Bar, his

Belt: The leffc his Scarf : The Crofs and Saltier, his

Sword: The Chevron, his Boots and Spurs; And the

Bordure and Oi le, his Coat of Mail,

As to the allotting or dilltibming of theCe Ordinaries^ fome
Authors v;rite, that when a Gentleman hnving behav'd
himftlf gallai.tly in I'i^ht, was prefented to the Prince or

General, and a fuitable Coat- Armour ordered him 3 if he
were wounded on the Head, they gave him a Chief ; if in

ihc Legs, he had a Chevron i and if his Sword and Ar-
mour were difcolourcd with the Blood of Enemies, a Crofs

or Bordure,

Some Authors hive attempted to incrcafe the Number of
hiinnuyahh Ordinaries to twenty 5 adding to thofe above-

mentioned, the plain Quarter^ the G/ro;;, the Efcutcheon,

Oippe dexter and finilter, Emnianch dexter and finillcr,

C-i-ij/'//e dexter and liniller, and the Foijit. But thefe are

not yet authorized.

OKDINARII, in Antiquity, a fort of Gladiators ; be-

ing thofe appointed to exhibit Combats on certain Hated

days, iSc- See Gladiator.
ORDINATES, jn Geometry, and Conies, are Lines

drawn from any Point ot the Circumference of an Elliplis,

or other conic Section, perpendicularly a-crofs the Axis, to

the other fide. See Conic ^cthon.

The Latijis call 'em Ordinatim apfl'icat^e : Such are the

Lines M M, (Tab. Cuni cs, F(g. 26.J half of each of thefe,

as the Lines E M, ate properly only Semi-ordmates^ tho'

popularly cail'd Ordinate^. St^SuMi -Ordinate.

In Curii^sof the fecond Order j if any two parallel right

Lines be dra.wn fo as to meet the Curve in three Points :

aright Line which cuts thefe Parallels fo, asthatthcSum
of two Parts terminating atthe Curve on one fide the Se-

cant, is equal to the third part terminated at the Curve on
the other tide ; will cut all other right Lines parallel to

thefe, and that mettthe Curve in three Points, after the

fame manner 5 i.e. fo as that the Sum of the two Patts on
one fide will be always equal to the third Part on the other
iide ; and thefe three Parts equal on either fide. Sir JJaac
Kcwfo;/ calls Ord'matm applicaitc, or Ordinates af Curves of
the fecond Order. See Curve.
ORDINATE /^.^ Farahola, p cParabola.
Orpin ATE m an Hyperbola, fSee-s Hyperbola.
Ordinate in an EiUfJi^y J ^.I^llifsis.

ORDINATE Kflno, is that wherein the Antecedent of

the firil Ratio is to its Confequcnt as the Antecedent of
the ftcnnd is to its Confequenr. See Ratio.
ORDINATION, the Aflion of conferring Holy Or-

ders ; or of initiating a Candidate into the Diaconate, or
Prieflhood. See Orders.
The Ordin-itioH of Bifiiops is properly cail'd Confecmtion.

See Bishop and Consecration,
Ordin.itiou has always been eileem'd the principal Pre-

rogative of Bi/h.ops ; and they ilill retain the Funilion as

a Mark of Sovereignty in their Diocefe. In theantient

Difcipline, there was no fuch thing asa vague and abfolute

Ordination , but every one was to have a Church, whereof
he was 10 be ordained Clerk or Prieft.

In the 11th Century, they grew more remlfs, and or-

dained without any Title or Benefice. See Benefice.
The Council of Trent rellored the antient Difcipline,

and appointed that none /hould be ordained but thofe who
were provided of a Benefice fufficient to fubfift 'em. The
Shadow of which Practice dill obtains among us.

The Reformed hold the Call of the People the only
thing effential to the Validity of the Minittry i and teach,
that Oi-filfmtio;/ is only a Ceremony which renders the Gall
more Augulland Authentic. The Coui>cil of Kotnc in 744,

(^1^ ) ORD
orders that no Oi-dlnattms thM beheld except on ihefirfl,
fourth, feventh, and tenth Months.

With us, Orrfinatio»-D,T,.,are the lecond Sunday in Lent.
Tri«itj-Sunday, and the Sunday fallowing the iir(4 Wed-
nefday after &^lemier the 14th, and Decemlerxhe I3:h.
Pope Alexander II. condemns Ordinanm per Ja/tmi, as

they call it ; i. e. the Paffige to a iuperior Order without
having pafs'd the inferior.

ORDNANCE, orOllDINANCE t3#c<!,istheflanding,
grand Magazine of Arms, Habiliments, IndrumeniS and
Utcnfils of War, as well by Sea as Land ; not only lot
thofe lodged in the'I'ower, but in all the Garifons, Ciitles,
Forts, ^c. in Great Britain^ from whence, as occalion re-
quires, his Majefly's Armies, i£c. are fupplyU Sec Of-
fice and Ordinance.
The Officers of the Ordnance are, the Uajier-Genera!,

from whom are derived all Orders and Difpatches relating
10 the fame, as the Service fliall beli require. ThisPolt
has of hue been annexed to the Office of Genctal and
Commander in Chief. See Master.
Under him is a Lietuenam-Gejiei al of the Ordn.mce-^ who

receives Orders from the Mafter-Gencral, and the rell of
the Prime Officers at the Board 5 fees 'em duly executed }
orders rhe firing of the Guns on Days of Rejoicing, and fees
the Train of Artillery fitted out, when ordcr'd to the Field.
See Lieutenant.

Next to him is the Surveyor-General, who has the In-
fpeftion of the Ordnance, Stores, and Provifions of War, in
theCuliody of the Siote-keepcrs ; he allows all Bills of
Debt, keeps a Checque on Labourers, £>c. See Survevor.
Under thefe is a C/eri of tie Ordnance, who records all

Orders and Inftruftions given for the Government of the
Office ; with all Patents, Grants, Names of Officers, (£c.
draws all Eftimates for Provifions, and fupplics all Let-
ters, Inllrudiions, Commiflions, Deputations, Contraifs,
£i?c. ferves as a Checque between the two Accomptants of
the Office, the one for Money, the other for Stores.

This Office hath alio a Store-Keeper, who takes into his
Cullody all Ordnance, Ammunition, Stores, iSc thereto
belonging ; and indents, and gives in legal Security for the
fafe keeping thereof; and renders an exadAccount from
time to time.

Here is alfo a Clerk of the Delheriet, whofe Duty is to

draw up all Provifions, cither at the Tower, or any other
of his Majefty's Magazines, to fee them duly executed,
gfjc. And a Treafurer, thro' whofe hinds pafles the Money
of the whole Office, as well for payment of Salaries,

as Debentures.

ORDONNANCE, or Ordinance, in Painting, (he
Difpofition of the Parts of a Painting, either with regard to

the whole Piece, or to the feveral Parts ; as the Groups,
Maffcs, Contrails, Afpefls, i^c. SeePAiNTiNo.

Tie DoBrine of OauoN nance ii compriz'd in the folloniinr

Rules.

In the Ordonnance there are three things regarded, viz^
the Place, or Scene, where 5 the Diitriburion, how j and
the Contrail.

In the firft, regard is to be had to the Diffafnion of things
to ferve as a Ground-Work 3 and to the Flan, or Pofition
of Bodies : Under the former whereof, come, I. The
Landsk'^ ; whether an uninhabited Place, where there is

a full liberty of reprefenting all the Extravagancies of
Nature; or inhabited, where the Marks of Cultivation, ^Ct
mult be exhibited. SeeLANDSitip.

z. Thz Euildin^, whether Rullic; wherein the Painter's
Fancy is at liberty : Or Regular ; wherein a nice Atten-
tion is required to the Orders. See Order.

g. The Mixture of both ; wherein 'lis a Maxim to com-
pofe in great Pieces, and make the Ground-Plot big enough ;
to negletf fome little Places, in order to bellow more on
the whole Mafs ; and to (hew the more confiderable Places
with the more advantage ; and to make ibme Agitation
in all the things that move.

As to the Plan of Bodies ; they are either folid ; which
again, are either fo by Nature, and which muft be pio-
pottion'd to their Places ; or Artificial, where regard muft
be had to the Rules of Geometry, Perfpedive, Architec-
ture, t?c- Ortheymove; which they do, either hyavo-
luntary Motion, wherein care muft be had to proportion
'em to theit Situation, and tofirengthen 'em by the re-

garding Equilibriuin
; or by fome extraordinary Poweit,

as Machines, where the Caufes of their Motions muft
appear. Or they are things at a diftance. In all which, an
even Plane muft flill be propofed to find their precife Si-

tuation, and fettle their Place by fudden breaks and dillan-
ces agreeable to their Perfpeffive. See Ec^oilierium,
Perspective, ^c.

In placing the Figures, regard muft be had, i. To the
Group, which eonnefls the Subje£f, and flays the Sight,
In this are to be confider'd the Knot, or Nodtis, which binds
the Group ; and the Kearnefs of Figures, which we may

8 I caU
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call the Chain, as it holds 'em together; that the Group

be fuftain'ti by fomcthing loofe and diftin6t from it; and

by the fame join'd and continued to the other Groups :

And that the Lights and Shadows be fo difpofed, as that

we may at once fee the Effeas of all the Parts of the

Compofition. See Groui".
2. To the JEiians, wherein forced Attitudes are to be

avoided ; and fimple Nature fliewn in her moft advanta-

geous Poftures. In weak and lean Figures, the Nudities

not to be /hewn; but occafions of covering 'em fought.

In all human Figures, fpecial Care to be taken, the Head
be well placed between the Shoulders ; the Trunk on the

Haunches, and the whole on the Feet. See Atti-
tude.

5. To the D-rapei-y, which is to be adjufted fo, as it

may appear real Garments, and not Stuffs loofely thrown

on. The Folds to be fo difpofed, as to leave the great

parts wherein the Nudity may appear, free ; ranging the

little Folds about the Joints, and avoiding 'em on the Re-

lievo of the Members. And, laftly, to difpofe the Dra-

peries, by ralfmg the Stuff, and letting it falUightly, that

the Air fuflaining the Folds, may let 'em fall fofr. See

Drapery.
Lailly, in the Contrajl^ are to be confider'd the Anions,

which vary infinitely : The Afpe^ls, which, in Anions of

the fame kind, may, by their difference, make a Contrail :

The Situation, according as they meet above or under ihe

Sight, fir or near. And, h-iftly, the Cuftom5 which ex-

tends, indeed, to all parts of Painting, but is particularly

to be regarded in the Onlo7t!iaJ!ce ; to be managed difcretely,

however, and fliffiiefs and formality avoided. SeeCow-
TRAST.
Ordonnance, in Architeflure, is nearly the fame as

in Painting ; viz-, the Difpofition of the Parts of a Building,

both with regard to the whole, and to one another. See

Building.
VitrtiViiiS defines Ordonnance to be that which regulates

the Size of all the Paris of a Building with refpea to

their Ufe.

This Definition Iscenfur'd h-^M.Tcrrault^ who takes the

Ordonnance to confifl: in the Divifion of the Plan or Spot of

Ground whereon the Kuilding is to be rais'd 5 /. e. in the

apportioning or laying it out, agreeable with the intended

Dimenlions of the whole Fabric ; which Mr. Evelyit ex-

prelfes in fewer Words by the determining of the Meafures

of what is affign'd to compofe thefeveral Apartments.

On this Foundation, Ordomuviceh the judicious Contri-

vance of the Plan or Model ; as when the Court, Hall,

Lodgings, i£c. arc neither too large nor too little ; But

the Court, ''^.gr. affords convenient Light to the Apartments

about it, and is large enough for ufual Accefs. The Hall

of fit Capacity to receive Company ; the Bed-Chanibcrs

accordingly, i^c- When thcfc Divifions are either too great

or too fmall with refpcft to the Place, as a large Court to

a little Houfe, or a little Chamber in a magnificent Palace ;

?he fault is in the Ordonnance.

This the Antients calFdTnx^ ; and diftinguiflied it from

Dtathcf.s, Difpofition ; which is, where alt the Parts and

MembersofaBuildlng are aflign'd their jull Place andSirua-

tiun with regard to their Quality, OfBce, Rank, iSc. without

any regard to the Dimenfions or Quantity : As, that the

VeltibTc or Porch precede the Hall, the Hall the Parlor,

that the Withdrawing Room, ^c. The Bed-Chambers,

aoain, to the Sun-rifing ; Libraries, Galleries of Paintings,

and Cibinetsof Curiofities,£^c. to the North.

ORE, fee Oar.
ORGAL, the Lees of Wine dried, and ufed by Dyers

to prepare the Cloth for more readily taking their fcveral

Colours. See Dying, Cclour, Tartar, i^c.

ORGAN, in Mufic, the largeft and molt harmonious

of all Wind-Inflruments. See Music.
The Invention of the Orga7i is very antlent, tho' it Is

agreed it was very little ufed till the Vlllth Century. It

feems to have been borrow'd from the Greeks. Vitm-jiHs

defcribes one in his tenth Book. The Emperor Julian

has an Epigram in its praife. St. Jerom mentions one with

twelve Pair of Bellows, which might be heard a thouflind

Paces, or a Mile ; and another at ^erufalem, which might

be heard to the Mount of Olives. The Struflure of the

modern Organ may be concelv'd as follows.

The Oi-gan is a Buffet containing fevcral Rows of Pipes.

The Size of the Organ is ufually exprefs'd by the length

of its largeft Pipe : Thus we fay an Organ of 32 Feet, of

] 6 Feet, of 8 Feet, and of z Feet. Church Organs confift

of two Parts, -viz. the maln^ Body of the Organ, call'd the

great Or^an j and the Fojithe, or linle Orga?i, which is a

fmall Buffet ufually placed before the great Organ.

The Organ has at leaft one Set of Keys, when it has only

cnc Body*"; and two or three, when it has a Pofitive. The
large 0'-.^<7Hj have four, fometimes five Sets. Bcfides, the

Pedals or largeft Pipes have their Key, the Stops or Touches

whereof are play'd by the Feet. The Keys of an Orgai:

are ufually divided into four Graves ; -j^. the fecond
Sub-Oaave, firft Sub-Oaave, middle Oftave, and firlt
Oaave._ Each Oaave is divided into twelve Stops or Frets i
whereof thefeven black mark the natural Sounds, and the
five white the artificial Sounds ; i. e. the Flats and Sharps.
So that the Keys ufually contain 48 Stops, or Touches,
Some Organlfts add to this Number one or more Stops
in the third Sub-Oilave, as well as in the fecond. Note
in Harpfichords and Spinets, the natural Stops or Keys
are ufually mark'd white, the artificial ones black. The
Pedals have about two or three Oclaves at thcpleafure of
the Organift: So that the number of Stops is undeter-
minate.

Each KeyorStop prefs'd down, opens a Valve or Plu-*
which correfponds, lengthwife, to as many Holes as there
are Rows of Pipes on the Sound-Board, The Holes of
each Row are open'd and Iliut by a Regifler or Ruler
pierced with 48 Holes. By drawing the Regiiler, the
Holes of one Row are open'd, becaufe the Holes of the
Regiiler correfpond to thofe of the Sound-board. So that
by opening a Valve, the Wind brought into ihe Sound-
board by a large Pair of Bellows, finds a Paffagc Into the
Pipe which correfponds to the open Hole of the Sound-
board. Butby pufliingthe Regilter, the 48 Holes of the
Regifter, not anfwering to any of thufe of the Sound-
Board, that Row of Pipes anfwering to the pu/h'd Regiiler
are fhut. Whence it follows, that by drawing feveral Re-
gifters, feveral Rows of Pipes are open'd 5 and the~ fame
thing happens, if the fame Regifter correfpond to feveral
Rows. Hence the Rows of Pipes become either Simple
or Compound

; Sim//e, when only one Row anfwers to
one Regifter j Comfound, where feveral. The Orga-
nifts fay, a Row is Co}vj>ou?!d, when fcveral Pipes play
upon preffingonc Siop.

ThcPipesof the Organ are of two kinds; the one with
Mouths, like our Flutes ; the other with Reeds. The
firft call'd Fi^es of 'Mutation., confift,

I. Of a Foot A AB B, (Tab. Music, Fig. i.) which Is
a hollow Cone, and which receives the Wind that is to
found the Pipe. z. To this Foot is faften'd the Body of
the Pipe BBDD. Between the Foot and the Body of
the Pipe is a Diaphragm, or Partition EEF, which has a
little, long, narrow Aperture to let out the Wind. Over this
Aperture is the Mouth B B C C ; whofe upper Lip CC,
being level, cuts the Wind as it comes out at the Aperture.*
The Pipes are of Pewter, Lead mix'd with a twelfth

Part of Tin, and of Wood. Thofe of Tin are always
open at their Extremities; their Diameter is very fmall
their Sound very clear and ftirill. Thofe of Lead mis'd*,
are larger; the ftiorteftopen, the longeft are quite ftop'd ;
the mean ones partly ftop'd, and having befides a little
Ear on each fide the Mouth, to be drawn clofer, or fet
further afunder, in order to raife or lower the'Sound.
The wooden Pipes are made fquare, and their Extremity
ftop'd with a Valve or Tampion of Leather. The Sound
of the wooden and leaden Pipes is very fofc ; the large
ones ftop'd, are ufually of Wood 3 the fmall ones of Lead.
The longeft Pipes give the greateft Sound ; and the ftiorteft
the nioft acute : Their Lengths and Widths arc made in the
reciprocal Ratio's of their Sounds ; and the Divifions regu-
lated by their Rule, which they call Diapafan. But the
Pipes that are fliut only have the Length of 'thofe that arc
open, and which yield the fame Sound. Ufually, the
longeft Pipe is 16 Feet ; tho' in extraordinary Organs 'tis
qi. The pedal Tubes are always open, tho' made of
Wood and of Lead.
A JW-P//cconfiftsof a Foot A A B B, (Tab. Music,

Fig. 2.) which carries the Wind into the Shalor, or
Reed CD, which is a hoUow Demi-cylinder, fitted at its

Extremity D, into a kind of Mould I J, by a wooden
Tampion F G. The Shalot is cover'd with a Plate of
Copper EEFF, fitted at its Extremity FF into the ^
Mould by the fame wooden Tampion : Its other Extre-
mity EE is at liberty; fo that the Air entring the Shalot,
makes it tremble or ftiake againft the Reed; and the
longer that part of the Tongue which Is at liberty FL, is

made, the deeper is the Sound, The Mould [ [, which
ferves to fix the Shalot or Reed, the Tongue, Tampion,
S^c. ferves alfo toftop the Foot of the Pipe, and toobligs
the Wind to go out wholly at the Reed. Laftly, in the
Mould is foider'd the part H H K K, call'd the Tube,
whofe inward opening is a continuation of that of the
Reed. The Form of this Tube is different in the different

Ranks of Pipes.

The degree of Acutenefs and Gravity in the Sound of a
Reed-Pipe, depends on the Length of the Tongue, and
that of the Pipe C K, talon from the Extremity C of the
Shalor, to the Extremity K of the Tube.

TlieQuality of the Sound depends on the Width of the

Reed, the Tongue, and the Tube; as alfo on the Thick-
nefs of the Tongue, the Figure of the Tube, and the
Quantity of Wind.

To
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To diverfify the Sounds of the Pipes, they add a Valve ORIENTAL, fomething fituated to-v&rd the F::

to the Port-vent, which lets the Wind go in Fits or regard to us j in oppofition to Ocdiemal
Shakes. In this lenfe we fay, Oriental Fearh'

Hydraulic Org Kti, a Mufical Machine that plays by found in the £rt/^/«f/,ej. Sec Pearl.
'

means of Water. Oriental Languages^ mcaninn the
Of thefe there are feverat in Italy in the Grotto's of ChuIdsE, andCophtic. See Language

Vineyards. Ccefebes yllts.andria, who lived in the Reign Oriental ^fso.ivf/, fee Bezoard]
vl' Ftoiemy Evergetes, is fa id to have {irl\ invented 0'"^.i?:f

that plaid by compreffing the Air with Water, as is llill

praflifed. jrch'imedes and Fitrtivitis have left us Defcrip-

lions of the Organ. Felib'ien, ds la Fie des ylrdyn.

In the Cabinet of Q_^Chriftina, is a beautiful and large

Medallion of Faleiit'mian, on the reverfe whereof is feen one
of thefe Hydraulic Orgmis J with two Men, 'one on the

riglit, the oiher on the left, fceming to pump the Water
which plays it, and to liflen to its Sound. It has only eight

Pipes, placed on a

PLACEA SPETRI
CJrcan, or Orgues, In War.

of ieveral Harqucbuf^ or Muskct-barrcIs, bound togeth'

l^y means whereof fuiveral Exploilons arc made at the
fame time; ufed to defend breaches, and other Places
attack'il.

Organ is alfo ufed in the general for any thing framed,
and dcl+ined for fome certain Adion, tJfe, or Opera-
tion. Sec Function.

Hence, Organ, or Org4nical Ptirf, in Phyfiology,

is fuch a Part of the Body as is capable of the performance
of fome perfecl Ai5f, ot Operation. In which fenfe, all

the Parts, even the moft £inplc, might be denominated
Org-aii'iccil.

Thcfc O'gans arc divided into Primary^ and Secojidrry

Wi';h

5. d. fuch as r'.re-

HebjCWj SyriaCj

In Aitrunomy, a Planet is hid to he v'h V
rifes ni the Morning before the Sun. See Ris/nV

Hence Ononing, the turning, a thing towards the P^ft
or djlpoiingit foas It may look tc-wards the Eali

'

Inmuit liellgions, particuhir C.ire has been' taken tahave .heir Temples orkntcd. Sx. Gregory Ti.m«.«f„,
"

;

laid to have made a Mountain give way, becaufc
vented the oriejuiiigof a Church he was building.

. ^ ORIFICE, the Mouth or Aperture of a Tube or I-
round PedelUl. The Inlcnpuon is or other Civity. See Tube.

'

In Anatomy, Obifi ce is particularlv ufed for the Mnu.!,,
Machine compofed of the feveral Duds, Veflels, and other Cavities'- ..7 f

ihe Bladder, Uterus Stomach,
'

The upper Or;;/(Veof the Stomach isthe part where JJungens hit J the lower 0,7jVce is callM the Fyhy^^s. See

pre-

ipe,

Hunger and Pylorus
There are fume Operations in ChymlRry, where th^

Oripa of the VeCfel muil be feal'd hermetically s.^Hemetically,
The word O'-z/iVe is alio ufed by Extenfion for the Aner

tureofa Wound, or Ulcer. See Wou'nd and Ui,CEjt
ORIGENLVNS, a S^a ofaniient Heretics, who even

lurpals d the Aboininations ot the Gmjiia.
Sx. Ep-.ph.miiii fpcaks of 'em as fiill fuhfifling in his

He fecms to iix their
time ; but in very fmall Numbe

The/r/if are thofe compofed of fimilar Parts, and appointed Rife about the time of the great O.igaz ;
for fome one finglc Funillon : Such as confift of feveral fay they took their Name from him. He di
of thefe, tho' appropriated to one lingle Adion, are

efleemed of thefecaadary kind.

Thus the Veins, Arteries, Nerves, and Mufcles, are
F-nmary Organs 5 and Hands, Fingers, Secoiidary Or-
gans.

Organ of Senfe^ is that part of an animal Body by
means whereof it perceives external Objefls, See Sense.

but docs not
-- — dirtingui/lies 'eintrom the Origemjis,v^hom he derives from Onzen "^d.vna/ints

adding, indeed, that they firft took their Name from one
Ongen ; by which he Intimates, that it was not the Great^And St. Aigiijiiue fays exprelly it was another.

AstotheirDodrine, all that Modefly will allow to be
faid, IE, chat they rejeaed Marriage; that they ufed feve
ral Apocryphal Books, as the Ads of St. ^vW.ezi; &c md

was that Fart

Thefe, fome divide into b^ernal which is the Brain ; that to excufe their open Crimes, they\accuf -d ThrCathnand Exjenml,^z.z. the Eye, Ear, Nofe, ^c. See Brain, lies of doing the fame in private.

ORIGENISTS, Followers of the Errors of On>c;f. St
Epiphamus infiils very largely on the Errors of this Father;
but as he declares himfclf too warmly againit him, there
may be fomcwhat of Ejcaggfration in what he fays! Nor
do St. or 'Thcophlha of Akxavdna^ (ccm to have
kept their_ Zeal within the proper bounds In fpeaklng of

Eye, Ear, Nose,^^^.
ORGANICAL, in the antlent Mufic,

performed with Inllruments. See Music,
The Organical comprehended three Kinds of Inllru

ments ; -v'-z. Wind htjiruments^ asthe Trumpet, Flute,
Stringed Injlrumenti^ as the Lute, Lyre, ^t. And Fidfraile

„ ' ; 3 Monks of £er/'''-
See Oroan anil ART. ORIGINAL, a firii Drau»ht, Deli^n, or Auto.ra^h ofO^oA^,CALV,JeaJc^0frc^rcm an .,™„„/ Part of anything; ferving as a Model or Exemplar, to'beimithe Body, whereby its lunft.on is impedeJ, fnfpended, or rated, or copied. See Design, Modee

'

deftroyd. See Body, Disease £5?.. Scarce any of the amient Titles, Tenu'res, kr. are nowOrgan, CAi. Vcfcr.fmn ot Curves, .s the Method of found in the Onii.ul,. They are only V.dimus^, or Copiesdefcribing them on a Plane, by the regular Motion of a collated with the Ori^iWj.

'n-flr^^SS"^V' r • „ j- t
Original Is that Crime we become ^uihy of atORGASM, O,.,,';,,,,,, in Medicine an Impetus, or our Birth; by the Imputation of .;rf.„,'s Dffubcdicncetoo quick Motion oi the Elood, or Spirits ; whereby the See Sin.

i^iioDtaicnce.

Mufcles are c.mvulfed or moved with uncommon Force. lathed M,<kh,nch accounts for 0,-i.mal Sin fron, Natural

w J
Co>,v„.s,ON. (3c. Caufes, thus : Men at this diy retail, in the Brah, aU rh^The Word is GreeX., w^f, denoting violence, force. Traces and Impreflwns of ,heir firft Parents, Foi'as Anr.

°"riu/-r« • a u n j o . ,
P>'"dnee their like, and with like Traces in rhe RninORGIA, in Antiquity, Feafls, and Sacrifices In honour whence it is that Animd;i of die fame kind hlve .he flmeof iiflcc/j((i, Inllituted by Oi-^kiir, and chiefly celebrated

the Mountains by wild, diftrafled Women, call'd huc-
chames. See Bacchanalia.

£ii/e/)inr derives the Word itsJ -rat i^yv;, fury, madncfs.
Others from cfaf. Mountain ; becaufe Orjibeits removed
from Tir.rce to Mount Gtierou. Others from »p>!it, a
Place confecrated to fome Divinity. Others from e.fyar.
to remove, rcpulfe ; in regard the Prophane
driven away.

all kinds of Sacrifices among the Gret/'j ; of the fame im-
port with the word Cerejf/oHier among the Romajn.
The Orgia were alfo call'd Orfbica, from their Inlli-

tutor.

ORGUES, or Organ, in War, fee Organ.
ORGYU, an antient GVrf Meafurc, feeMEAsuRF
ORIENT, -

-

Sympathies and Antipathies, and do the fame thinns on
the fame Occafions : So our fi-lt Parents, after "their
Tranfgrcffion, received fuch deep Traces in their Brain
by the Imprcflion of fenfible Objefls, that 'twas very
pofTible they might communicate 'em to their Children.
Now, as 'tis ncceflary, according to tlie Order eftablift-

cd by Nature, that the Thoughts of the Soul be con-
were ro be formable to the Traces in the Brain ; it may be faid that

as foim as we are form'd in the Womb, we are infeflej
For having Traces in

n - r T /..,..- iij"ii .1* .iic lui ui u in tne vviSc,yms ray.s, that at firll Org.a was .a common Name for with the Corruption of our Parents :kinds llf .STrrifi(.*.c OlTlflnfl rU^ I^^u.,/.. - ..I ,1... f , ' . - _ _

the Brain like thofe of the Perfuns who gave us being ;
'tis ncccffary we have the fame Th,,ughts, and the fame
Inclinations with regard to fenfible OSjcfts.

Thus, of courfe, we mutt be bora with Concupifcence,
and Original Sal. With Concupifcence, if that be nothing

n,.,„ in r. u -J »ii
"

,

'""'1''= "^'"'='1 EflTort the TraceKof the Brain make on the

»i„' of ,hP
^/"S'^P'^y/"'' Attronomy, the Mind to attach it to feniible things ; and wi,h Or,an.,l S,n.

Po nt ot the Hor,-/nn K..^. P s r',. :i- .1.^. c . i' - - »Eajf, or Eaft-point of the Horizon. "See East,
^

It IS thus call'd from the L.rii„ Oriie, to arife ; becaufe
It ism this Point the Sun rifes. See Rising.
Orient Eqummial, is particularly ufed for that Point

ot the Horizon wherein the Sun rifes when it enters the
Signs Jnn and l.'tra. See Spring and Autumn

if that be nothing but the Pr-valency of ConcupHcence
;

nothing in efi:ec% but thefe I!ffeas confider'd as Viaorious
and as Mailers of the Mind and Heart of the Child.

O^IpINALIA, in the Exchequer, are Rfecords, or
Tranfcripts fent to the Remembrancer's Office, our of

Northward of this is d;„r"'"""jT ""'Tfl'"", ,
Chancery; and differ from Rem i, which contain the

Southwardra/Lrajte^r ' '""^ J^-^E-n^nts and Pleadings in Suits tried before the Barons.

O RILLON



ORI ( O R P
Nami und Situ.rlml of tie

Start,
ORILLON, in Fortification, a rmiU rounding of Earth,

lined with a Wall ; raifed on the ShoulJer of thofe Ea-

fi:ons that have Cafcments ; to cover the Cannon in the re.

tired Flanlv, and ptevcnt their being difmountcd by the
pfec.of theSouthid of hindHand

^
The're ate other forts olOrllhm, properly call'd SbmUe-

rlnr,!, or Efaidementi, almoll of a fquare Figure. See

ORION, in Aftronomy, one of the Conftellations ot

the Southern Hemifphcre. See Constellation.

The Word is form'd from the Greek Ipfi-, to ram i the
^ ^. ^

J.J Xcmpefts at its rifing and ^orth in the hmd Ulna,

Preccd. of the North in the Square.
Laft of the South in the fame.

Laft of the North.

Amients fuppottng th.it it rais'

letting.
.

Stars in the Cmfiellaitori Orion in Ttolemy^^ Catalogue are

in Tycki's 6:, in the Britannic Catalogue

Names, Situations, IVlagnitudcs, Longitudes,

tudes wTicreof are as follow :

Stars in the Ctmfle!latlen Orion.

The
and Lati-

South in the hind Ulna.

Informes following Orion hetween^
Geniini and Cttnii major, ^

75

^'.Longitude Latitude
a 1 South.

" ' "1° '
"

z6 59 00 19 19 i8

27 31 17'; 8 42 i5

z8 50 25' 5 39 59
tS 94 14 ; 19 50
18 34 01 9 1449

29 IS 10' 4 1602
29 24 09! 7173'
29 34 49 10 53 13

29 45 iz\l 1 ID 30
n 29 55 4a 29 42 05

S o 00 00 13 £825
I 56 47]iS4S4i

3 3? 13I-S 03 0S

3 55 4S

E^'.Loneitude Latitude

South.
Uames apd Situations ofthe

Start-

Preced. and 6th the Lion*sSkin.

5th in the Lion's Skin.

7th in the Lion's Skin,

ift and North in the Lion's Skin,

in the Lion's Skin.

4th in the Lion's Skin.

Srh in the Lion's Skin,

id in the Lion's Skin.

Laft and South in the Lion's Skin,

prcc. of2 Inform. towardsiheHorn of Ciia 11 00

10

Korth in the preced. Arm. 12 20 45

South and fubfeq. in the Arm. 4o

Subf. of the Inform, tow. the Horn of D 13 ^7 34

. 7 3s 39
8 00 5 3

7 46 00

9 09 15

9 2Z II

9 H 57

8 09
10 00 34
9 II 41

. 13 4^

14 56 24

12 ;o 00

15 30 26

14 46 4-

15 13 46

15 4S 42

16 37 3

16 12 z6

15 55 49
15 49 47

»5 n 4

16 50 50

17 23 22

18 02 50
18 01 10

18

24 21 -9

17 20 25

20 00 09

23 36 07

30 35 12

13 5> ^9

19 54 10

15 25 02

14 01 58

iS 38 582845 24

That againftthe preccd. fide.

That agw.inlt the preced. Arm.

1 S

Bright one in prec. Foot call'd Regal

More North over the Heel.

North in the prec fide und. theGirdle.

Pixced. and North in the fide.

£0

In the preced. Shoulder.

Preced. and South in the Back.
_

S. in the prec. fide under the Girdle.

In the Hiit of the Sword.

In the Calf of the preced. Leg.

preced. o't 4 in the Back, as it were,

in a right Line.)

That foil, the Shoulder to the South,

id of four in the Back,

Preccd. in the Girdle.

;o

Under the Point of the Sword. I[i7 34 <^5

Preced. in the Head. i9 »5 5'

In the Back the 3d- 5 '

In the Head the North of three. 19 22 lii

South and fubfeq. of the Head. 19 4^

Prec. oFthe contig- in the middle?

of the Sword. 3

Preced of the North of the contig. 7

in the middle of the Sword. 5
Subfeq- in the middle of the Sword.

South in the Sword.

Laft of the North in the Sword.

40
Middle of three in the Girdle.

Laft of 4 in the Line of the Back.

That under the rhird of the Girdle.

Subf. under the Point of the Sword.

Third and laft in the Girdle.

45
preced. in the hind-fide.

In the bind Knee,

preced. of two in the Club.

Latter of two in the hind fide.

5°

Glittering Star in the hind Shoulder.

That following the fide out of form,

preced. of thofe following the Knee.

55

Tn the lower part of the hind Arm,

Subfeq. in the Club.

taft of the two fidifeq. of the Knee.

6m

5 25 50

3 31 20

64S 55

8 i6 o;

n 09 ^7

24 01

20 02 515

9 ofi 31

20 53 5'

7 25 06

14 22 37

13 04 00

7 1' ?i

20 07 "4

1 45 55

I 10 n
29 52 5^

20 30 01

5 51 "9

9 37 39

iiS 51 50

1 21 07

1405 24
'

5 34 4'

JO 57 44

4 09

4 09 13

6 02 1

1

So

7 4» 51

8 27 II

^15 II 4S

18

iS 1; 14

15 54"
13 13 14

14 54
20 ;j 38

2 2 46 0 3

6

4 S
6

5

4 S

6
6
6
6

4 S

4 S
6

4
4

4 5

4 5

S

S

6

S

4 5

ORION'S Kii^ej-, in Aflrofiomy,
Eridanus, SeeKRIDANUS.
ORLE, Orlet, or Orlo, in Architcfliire.

or Quarter-round of a Capital.

Conftellation call'd

a Fillet

See FiL-

18 42 II

18 40 14
18 39
18 46 48

19 07 44
10 09 56

19 45 41

19 35 25

2C 21 4S

20 57 34
21 32 37

22 03 41

24 22 23

23 38 23

28 10 17

2845 02

29 14 37

28 II 4S

H33 23

19 16 03

MSS47
50 34 50

25 20 17

21 5() o3

i« 59 55

C7 06
1 1 44

57 'o

24 29 I

24 25 00

25 14 10

25 20 41

25 23 32

26 29
26 16 05
26 36 07
z6 21 38
0.6 12 0VI3404 58

54401
16 04 26

21 38 50
22 56 c4
350204

3 47 3'

13 50 01

3 20 37
18 01 56

ider the Ufoh
LET.
When 'tis at the Top or Bottom of the Shaft, 'tis call'd

CinUure, See Cincture.
Faltajio alfo ufes the Word for the Plinth of the Bafes

of Columns and Pedellals. See Plinth.
The Word is French; form'd from the Latin, Orletiim, or

Orlmi ; of Ora, a Border, or Lill.

ORLE, in Heraldry, an Ordinary in

form of a Fillet, drawn round the Shield,

near the Edge or Extremity thereof.

Its Breadth is but half that of the Bor-
dure, which contains a fixth part of the
Shield i the Ode only a twelfth : Add, that
the Orlc is its own breadth diliant from the
Edge of the Shield; wherei^.s the Bordure
comes to the Edge itfelf. See Bordure.

_

There is fometimcs one Orle^ fometlmcs two, and fome-
times three : When there are three or more, they take up
the whole Shield.

The form of the OyJe Is the fame with that of the
Shield ; whence it rcfcmbles an Inefcutcheon : as in the
Figure adjoining.

When an Orle is flowerM, 'tis call'd a Treffure. If a
Round of Martlets, Cinquc-foils, ^c. be placed about any
Ordinary, in manner of an Or/f, they are faid to be cn
Ode, &c.
URLOPE, in the Sea Language, rhe uppennoft Space

or Deck in a great Ship, from the Ma-n-Mail: to the Miz,;n.
OilNAMENTS, in Archiieaurc, cxprefs all the Sculp-

ture, or Carved Work, wherewith a Piece of Architecture

is enrich'd. See Sculpture and Enr i c hm ent.
l-'itrimus and VigmU alfo ufe the Word to fignify the

Entahlaiure. See Ent AiiL at ue e.

Ornaments, in Rdicz-o^ are thofe cut in the Contours of
Mouldings ; as Leai'es, Shell-', Scrolls,, Flowers, Sic. Oma-
menfs, inCictiti, thofe cut within the Mouldings 5 as SggSj
i'lutes, &c. See Moulding.
ORNITHOLOGY, that Branch of Natural Hlftory.

which confidcrs and defcribes iJiiv^j, their Natures, Kinds,
^c. See Bird.
We have an excellent OrJilthoh^y of Fr.W^lloughhy Efq,

and another of Mr. R>n', a Folfhumous Work, which is on-

ly an Abridgment of the former, with the Addition of his

IByiih'iy-, and feveral Kinds wanting in the other.

P/iUm highly, herein, fpeaks with affurance of a Swan that

lived 5C0 iears ; and a Goofe that they were obliged to

kill at 80, by reafon of its Mifchievoufnefs.

The Word is form'd from the Greek ejp/?, Bird, and
hoy©-, Difcourfe,

ORNITHOMANCY, a kind of Divination, or of ar-

riving at the Knowledge of Futurity, by means of Birds. Sea
Divination.

Ornitbomaizcy, among the Greek-', was the fame with Au-
gury among the Romaiis. See Auourv.
ORPHAN, a Child, or Minor, deftitute of Father j or

that has neither Father, nor Mother.

Hence the Tahorites, or Followers of 7.:fch.-i, finding

themfelves, at his Death, without Chief or CondutSor,

g took the Appellation of Orfhajis.

Oa, tn ^Ns y^ojiey, or Tax. See Dvtv.
ORI'I-



ORT
DRPIMENT, or Orpin, by the Latim, Jm-ijiigmenlitm,

a Mineral, or Semi-Metal, ufuilly found in Copper Mines
j

and fuppofcd to contain Particles of Gold; which may be
extraded by Chymiftry, but which were never found to
countervail the Expcnce. See Mineral and Semi-
Metal.

Orftment is found in Stones, or Glebes, of feveral Sizes,
and Figures : Its Cdour is always yellow, intermixed
with other Shades ; as green, red, orange, ^c.
Sometimes 'tis found almort quite red; which is the pro-

XQ'c SandavAch the Antients. Sje Sandarach.
But that ufually call'd red Orf:mem, or red Jrfenic, is

only the yellow Orfmeni heated to a great degree, and

ORT
What is alledgec) for the new Onhgr.fy, ;„ i,s being

more commodious, natural, eafy, (liorr (gc
Some Authors take a middle Courfe between the two

Extremes ; retrenching the Letters where they ate abfo-
lutcly ufelefs, as the j ,n an infinity of Words; and yet
Hud.ouily retaining all the Letters whereon the Etymoloav
has any dependancCi °-

In the En^l^, the Orthography Is more vague, and un-
alcertain d, than in any other Language we know of E
very Author, nay almoll every Printer, has his particular
SyHem. Nay, 'tis fcarce fo well v*ith us as that- We
not only differ from one anothet ; but there is ftarce anv

n -1 1
- -L^, r

°- ---- tnsi confifls ^"ith himlelf The fame Word ftall freouenfput ,„ a Crucible, with Oil of Hemp-Seed, Ol.ves, or ly appear with two or three different Faces in tt' fa" =
Work, Sec Enolisii.

"

The Antients who nave wrote Treatifes of Onhorj-apby
are fehus Lciigui, Marks riHarmin, flamtis Caper ciodorm
fin.i Among the Moderns, Torelli, LifCu Bmf

Painters, Fatriers, Jjc. make a great Confumption of this
Mineral ; but as it is found a violent Corrofivc, and a dan-
gerous Poilbn, it mull be ufed with a great deal of Precau-
tion.

Orpnnent mud be chofcn of a Golden Yellow, eafy to
fcale, and the Scales very thin, fmall, and fllinina like
Gold.

^

Some make three Kinds of Orp'ment^ Ji%te^ which is the
fame with Arfenic; See Arsenic. JH/ozo, which is the
proper Orfirueiitj and Red, nhich h Saiidjracb ur Rsalgal.
^ee Re-Algal.
The Indians Orpiment, correilcd with Juice of Le-

mons, with good Succefs againll Fevers.

ORT'EIL, in Fortification. See Berme.
ORTHODORON, an antient Creek Mcafurc. See

Measure.
ORIHODOXY, aSoundiiefs of Doarine, or Opinion,

with regard to all the Points and Articles of Faith.

Orthodoxy is ufed in oppolition to Heterodtixy, or Herefy.
See Heresy.
The Word istorm'd from the Greek op,5cf, Right, and /o^ee

Opiu'mi, ^I'.dgfnetit.

ORTHODOXY, or Fe^y? 0/ Orthodoxy, is alfo a fo-

lemn Feall in the Greek Church, inlliiuted by the Emprefs
Theodora ; ftill held on the Btil Sunday of Letn, in memory
of the Relloration of Images in Churches, which had been
taken down by the leoitodajiel. See Iconoclastes,
ORTHOGONIAL, in Geometry, Rr-ht-ai:~kd. When

the Term is referred to a plain Figure, it fuppofeth one

and Beda.

qams, Scjoppk, ralla, and M.jmiti„j 'the younger, iiave wrote
the fame Subjeil

Orthography makes one of the great Diviftons, Or Bran-
ches of Grammar. See Grammar.
Orthography, in Geometry, the Art of Drawine or

delineating the fore-right Plan ot any Objecf
, and of cx-

prefling the Heights or Elevations of each Part.
li is call'd Orthography from its determining things by

perpendicular Lincsfalling on the Geometrical Plane.
Orthography, in Architeflure, is the Elevation of a

Building. See Elevation.
1 he O thography is either External, or Internal.
External Orthography is a Delineation of the external Face

or From of a Building ; exhibiting the principal Wall
with its Apertures, Rool, Ornaments, and every ihina vi-
fible to an Eye placed before the Building.

Internal Orthography, call'd alfo a SeB'mi, is a D;l
or Draught of a Building, fuch as it would
the external Wall removed. See Section

:lineatiorl,

appear, wer»

To lay down the OrtiIograhpy of a BMdm'r.

Draw a right Line for a Balis or ground Line (Tab
Perspective, Hg. 15. J A B, and at one end erefi a Per-'
pcndicuiat A D. Upon A B fet off the widths and diflan-
ces ot_the Gates, Windows, fife On the right Line A DLeg or Side to Hand perpendicular to rhe other : \ When fet off the Heights of the ievetal Patts vifible in the Faca

Ipoken of Solids, ;t luppoleth their Axis to be perpendicu- of the Building, -a. or. of the Doors Windows the R„ f
iat to the Plane ol the Horizon. ,

uc rvoor.

ORTHOGRAPHY, in Grammar, the Art of Writing,
or Spelling juflly, and with all the neceffary Letters. See
Writing and Spelling.
The Word is iorm'd from the Greek ye^^t), and 0

rcfia fcriptio.

That Diverfity found in moft of the modern Languages,

. . -
, o ,

, the Roof,
Chimneys, (Sic. and apply a Ruler to each Point of Div-fion
The common InterfefHons ot the rigiit Lines drawn from'
three Points parallel to the Lines A B and A D, determine
the external Orthography of the Building ; And after the
fame manner is the internal <)rthography laid down.
Perspective.

See

Orthography, in Fortification, is the Profile, or Re-cfpecially the trench, between the Pronunciation and Or- ptefentation of a fortify 'd Place ; or a Draupht V„•l-"""—
I

n;ffl„,l,;,.. ... j^g^j^ as that the length, breadth, height, and thicknX
of the feveral Parts ate exprefs'd ; fuch as they would ap-
pear, it itwere perpendicularly cut from Top to Bottom.
See Profile and Fortification.
Orthography, in Perfue6iive, a Delineation of th(»

Fancy; At firft, indeed tis ptobable they wrote as they fore-right Plane of any Oiiea. See Perspectivf
pronounced; but by degrees, finding that Words pro- ORTHOGRAPHIC VrojeBion of the Sphere h a
nounced with all their Letters lounded harfli, they began ptefentation of the feveral Points of the Surface ofX
,0 pronounce more biioothly. Thus in fpeaking, they Spbete, as they would appear m the Eye, placed at an infithought fit to foften that Hatllinefs tefulting Irom the con- niie dillance ; lo call'd, becaafe the Perpendiculars from

tbo7i-aphy, makes one of the principal Difficulties in

quiring 'emi yet does it arife from the fame Source as the of the feveral Parts are
Languages themfilv^s. Sic Language.

ThcGauls, e. g:-. forming a new Language from the an-
tient LatiKy took the Liberty to model the Words to their

currciice and claihing of Confonants ; but a"s the Onbo?...

j'hy, or Writing, did not offend the Ear, it liilt continued
on its former footing.

Attemptt; have been Hncc made to reduce the Writing
to the rronunciation, or to make us write as we fpeak j

which has occafion'd great Difputes. Tel'teuer of iW^/jj-

was the fii'ft who pleaded for the Change of the Orthography •

and after him i^hiigret^ Feter RamitSy de Hois^ Menage^ and
others ; but in vain.

They have, however, occafion'J a Schifm among Wri-
ters, which bas done more harm than the evil they intended
to reform : The Frcfich Writers being now divided into

two Parries ; one of which retains to the old, and the other
to the iiezv Onho^raphy. The latter, F. Bufp'er obferves, is

Point of the Sphere, will all fall in the common "inte"^
fe^ion o{ the Sphere with the Plane of the Proieaion.
Sec Projection, ^

ORTHOPiS'^A, in Medicine, a great difficulty of Re-
fpiration, wherein the Patient is obliged to fit, or fiand to
be able to breathe. See Respiration.

*

An Onhopruca, is a Species, or Degree of an Arthma.
oee Asthma.

It may be caufed from Pus, thick, or mucilaginous
Juices or Polypus's in the B>-o?2dv.i

; mercurial, and^ other
Fumes, hindering rhe playiug of the Lungs

j Stoppage of
Evacu.itions; Cachexies, ill Digefiions, or whatever affords
vifcid Chyle, or occafions the Blood to run flower throuah
the Lungs, either by ffraitenii.g the Canals, or thickenirthe more confiderable Body, yet arc thef^ divided am'ong tb^ Blood,' or^hmd^rin^rhT Motio^TorthrAn'm'Jr^^^^^^

thcmrelvej; fome being for carrying the Reiormation fo that they cannot elevate the Breaft ; or that caufcs the^" Klood to be more rarefy 'd, or more in Quantity,, fo that
there is nor fufficient room to receive it into the Veffels
of the Lungs.
The Word is compounded of ofSof, right, and Tvwy, to

refpire, breathe.

ORTIVE,

much farther than others.

The chief Matters urged in behalf of the antient Ortho-
p'cphy, are, that by changing ir, we fliould lofe fight of
the Origin and Etymology of Words borrow'd from the
Grcf^ and l:ifi??,^c. T'hat it does not matter what Chii-
raflers are ufed to ej^prefs Sounds in writing, provided one
linow the relation between thofe Charadters and the Sounds

,
Orthus, in Aflronomy. Orthe or Eaftern

, r TU 1 rr r V r"
"," '^ "^p'' ^ "^e, is an Archof the Horizon intercepted betweenthcyreprefcn

:
That by a neceffary conf.quence of fuch the Point where a Star rifes, and the Eaii Point of the Ho"Change the Language would in time be ad alter'd, and rizon, or the Point where the Horizon and Equaror inter-we n^ould lofe the Ufe of our old Authors ; as ours, m feft. See Amplitude.

^

their turn, would likewile become unintelligible.
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OS c
ORVIETAN, an Antidote, or Countcr-po'ifon ;

focall'd.

•becaufe invented and propagated by an Ops="'°'/'"°"

Icm mU.ly -, who^ade Exper.ments th«eof .n h.s own

Perfon, ontbe public Stage, after taking feveral Doles ot

Poifons. See Antidote and Poison.

In Chan.r, FI,armacof«., is a Method pf making Or'V.cmn 5

where it appears that Treacle is one ot the principal Ingre-

dients. SeeTHERIACA.
OS, in Anatomy, fee Bone.

OsPuto, -) -Pubis.

Os Saamn, f VSacruM.

OsJr*™'. J^SccWlscHiUM.

OsHj.;&<, V JHyoides.

SsCHEOcIlE, in Medici"e"'a kind of ft,^;.^, where-

in S^ft^nes defcend into the..r.». .S-^Hek...^

The Word isform'dfrom the 6rcc/i .0 i>^^ot^^,

'
OScSom"oRIA. in Antiquity, Feafls inftituted by

TWL inarknowlcdgmcnt for his having deflroy d the

S",:. and by that means freed his Country, ^.tej,Urom

^rTrib'u.e of feven young Men, which were to be fent

e«ry Yearinm C>«e, to be"devoured by thatMonfler. See

^slX'thc 0/d«^i.ri<. were inftituted in honour of

mL". 01 dB«..i.., wL had affilled «c/=». m his Enter^

pri"e. Others, that they were in honour of ba.ch.i and

'"''To'celebratetheO/riofi."", the young People who had

Fa l°crs and Mothers ali4, run to the Temple of B»«i.r

«^K'v^l^f^rrir:::fS::-c«<.^..,Branchofa
tf • ,A .„ with Grapes, and fsf", 1 bear. VUtunh fays,

^brC^Sp;."*- filmed, bcc'aufe inllituted by Ke-

/™ when on his Return to AiUm ; and the Feaft celebra-

ffd after the Vintage. ,

n ^riLLATION, in Mechanics, r,lr/i(,o,!; or the recipro-

cal A fccnt, and Defcent of a Pendulum. See PEN DtiLoM.

A^T,f Oscillation, is a right Line perpendicular to

the appaient horizontal one, fA-R '^ro', he Centre ot

the Earth ; about which the Pendulum «/citot". See

^k'I fimple Pendulum be fufpended between two Semi-

cvc oids whofe generating Circles have their Diameter e-

;la o harf the Length o/.he Thread ; all the 0^"

howfoever unequal, will be Ifocbronal, or Equi-diurnal.

See Isochronal. « l r

The Time of the entire O^cViami thro' any Arch of a

Cycloid, is to the Time of the perpendicular Defcent thro

,hl Diameter of the generating Circle, as the Periphery of

the Circle to the Diameter. See Cycloid.

If two Pendulums move in fimilar Arches, the Times of

OW<«i«»s are in a fubduflicaie Ratio of their Lengths

'
The Numbers of Ifocbronal Oicdlmons, pei jrm d by

,wo Pendulums in the fame Time, are reciprocally as the

¥lmes wLein the feveral 0/a7/.,t;.« are perform d. bee

'^''MH.KeBi's whole Doctrine of 0/atoi<.», is founded on

this Hyw.hefis ; That the common Centre of Gravity of

feveral Bodies, connefled together, mull return precife^ly

o the fame height whence it fel i
whether thofe Weights

"turn conjointlf, or, whether after their I all, they retutn

fcparatel, i
each with the Velocity ,t had then acquired.

'^'ThirSuw^fi"™ '"W"^;'' fr^:^'-,.""^
very much

fufpeaed by others. And others who inclined ,0 believe

irtrue vet thought it too daring to be admitted into a

Science', which demonltrates every thing.

It kngth M.Ber»...n. demonBrated it by fine! Gcome-

„„ ; by rd-erring the Weights to a Lever. After his D=.i.h

' „ ,,rv and natural Demonflrat.on of the Centre ot

^,iXL:ls adva"nVd by his Brother. The SubtUnce

™'rt;i:?i.^uiumof^ae?j;ir;teLe„g,ha,^w^^^^^^

tailea to
, ^ employs, in that Fall or Demi-

,,c„ver «'""';^
,,tna e Space of Time, which cannot be

."'Tr'eater or Tefs Which Time is necelTarily fuch,

u'''''r.%he 4ita.ive Force, c. the Force which produ.es

•'"„7 „f the Pendulum, is determined in every thing

:h:tt;:urs .o AeVotmation thereof: fo that it can only

caufe onc
,l,e Pendulum is form'd of three

The agitat.ve Force of the
Moment of the Weigh,.

^^Si iheV °'or Body tied to the end of the inflexible

R^d 5°. Of the Diflance of that Body from the Point of

SufpCTlion, or, which is the fame, of the Length of the Rod

sr the Pendulum.

Now, 1^, The Power of the Weight, be the Caufe what

it will, is that Power which makes a Body fall, and that,

-J. gr. at the rate of fourteen Foot, in the flrlt Second ot

Time. 'Tis vifible, then, that this Force is the Effect of

a Quantity which determines thofe fourteen Feet ; and that

a heavy Body would pafs more or lefs Space in that fame

firll Second, if the Force of the Weight were greater or

lefs.

2°. As that Force is apply'd to each Point, or infinitely

fmali Part of a Body, the greater this Body is, or the lar-

ger its Mafs, the greatei Quantity of Motion or Force it

The Ditlance of the moving Body from the Point of

Sufpenfion, or the Rod, is always the Radius of a Circle,

whereof the moving Body defcribes an Arch : And t)t con-

feouence rhc greater the Radius is, ceteris f.-irlhs, the lar-

ger Arch the 'Body defcribes. And at ttie fame time,

the greater Height it falls from, the greater Velocity it ac-

^
Now, the agitative Force of the Pendulum, is only that

.

of the Body fa'llen'd to the End of the Rod
.

So that it is

the Product of the Force of the Weight, of the Mais of

the Body, and of its Dillance from the Point of Sufpenfion.

The Fotce of the Weight therefore being always the lame ;

and a Body or Weight faflcn'd to the End of the Rod, al-

ways the fame; 'tis iinpolTible that two limplc Pendulums

of a diiferent Length Iliould be llbchronal, or Ihuuld make

their Vibrations in the fame time.; for by virtue of thofc_

diffetent Lengths, the Velocities will be unequal, and of

confequence, the Times of their Vibrations.

But if it be fuppos'd that there are in Nature different

Forces of Weight ; it will then be pcffible that two fimple

Pendulums ot° different Lengths, fliould be llbchronal ;

the one animated by the natuial Weight, the other by the

imaginary one, If the imaginary Weight be greater than

the natural one, the Pendulum imagin'd Ifocbronal to the

natural one, will neceffaiily defcribe a larger Space or

Arch in the fame time ; and of confequence the Weight

will be fallen'd at a greater Dillance tiom the Point of

Sufpenfion. Tho, to have an Ifochtonifm, the two agita-

tive Fofces of the two Pendulums mull be equal
;
yet of

the three Things which compofe thefe Forces, there are

already two greater in the imaginary, than the real Pen-

dulum : the thiid, therefore, :.e. the Mafs of its Weight,

mull be diminilh'd in the neceffaty Proportion. As the

Space or Arch dcfcrib'd by the iinaginary Penduluin, is

greater than that by the natural Pendulum, in the fame

Ratio as the imaginary Weight is greater than the natural

one ; and a Radius of that Arch, greater in the fame Ratio,

are two Things infeparable: the two Weights will be al-

ways to one 'another, as thofe two Radii, or the two

Lengths of the two Pendulums; which always gives ihe

Expreffion of the imaginary Weight, and by a neceflary

Confequence, that ot the dimmifli'd Mafs of the Weight

O' the imaginary Pendulum. If the Weight be imagin'd

lefs th in that of the natural one, 'tis eafy to obferve how

it IS to be taken ; but that were needlefs in our Defign.
^

If now there be a compound Pendulum, chargd with

two Weights fallen'd to the fame Rod ; M. henmS con-

ceives each of thofe Weights removed to a greater Dillance

from the Point of Sulpenfion, than it was betote ; but both

to the fame ; and, diminilh'd in Mafs, in a due Propornon :

fo as that both together only make one fimple Pendulum,

animated with one Weight the Exprcffion whereof is had,

and Ifocbronal to the natural compound Pendulum

Thus we fliall have one fimple natural Pendulum Ilo-

chronal to the compound natural one, by having a fitnple

natural Pendulum Ifocbronal to the fimple imaginary Pen.

dulum before found ; which is very eafy : fince as the ima-

ginary Weight is to the natural, fo is the Length of the

fimple imaginary Pendulum, to the Length of th= fimple

natural Pendulum ; and 'tis there is the Centre of 0/c,»ar,.«

"^Te'Js'of Oscillation, in a fufpended Body, is a cer-

tain Point therein, each Vibration whereof is perform d ,n

the fame manner, as if that Point alone were fufpended at

that Diflance from the Point of Sufpenfion

Or it is a Point, wherein, if the whole Length ot a com-

pound Pendulum be coUefled ; the feveral Ofiilktioin will

be perform'd in the fame time as before. See Fendu-

'^"I'ls Dillance, therefore, from the Point of Sufpenfion, is

equal to the Length of a fingle Pendulum, whofe O/ri".!-

ticns are Ifocbronal with thofe of the compound one. See

Centre of Ofcilkuoit.

OSCITATION, the Aa populatly cal

It is perform'd by expanding almofl all the Mufcles of vo-

luntarv Motion at the fame time ; but moll confiderably

thofe ofthe Lungs : by infpirlngagreat Quantity of Air, very

ilowly,and after retaining it fome time, and rarilying it, by
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txpeli:ng it again llowly, and refloting the Mufclcs to

their natural State.

Hence, its Effcfls are to move, accelerate, and ddtnbutc

all the Humours of the Body, equably thro' all the Vcf-

fels; thereby difpoling the Organs of Senfation, and all the

Mufcks of the Body, for the Tcrformance of their relpec-

tive Funftions,

OSCULA, in Anatomy, a Term ufed for the Orifices, or

Openings of the lelfer Veffcls. See Orifice, Vessel,

^OSCULUM, in the new Analyfis. A Circle defcribed

cntherointC, as a Centre (Tab. Analysis, fig.li.) with

the Radius of the Evolute M C, is faid to o/caAiie, kifs,

the Curve defcribcd by Evolution in M ; which Point M is

call'd by the Inventor Ht.ygcns, the Ofadm of the Qtm.

SeeEvoLtJTF.
The Line M C, is alfo call'd the RaJias of the Ojcnhm.

See Radius.
, ^ r i,

The Evolute BCE, is the Place of the Centres ot all

the Circles that o/cntee the Curve AMI, defcribed by Evo-

lution. See Evolution.
^ ^

The DoSrinc of the 0/cn/a »/ Cums, is owing to Monl.

icitijii;., who firil fi-iew'd the Ufe of Hnweni's Evolute in

mealuring the Curvatures of Curves. See Curve.

OscuLUM Tacii. Antiently it was a CuUutn in the

Church, that in the Celebration of Mafs, after the Prieft

had confecrated the Wafer, and fpoke the Words, V. x Do-

mini '.wbfcim, the People kifsi'd each other, which was cal-

led Giciditm F.icij. When this Cutiom was abrogated, .mo-

ther arofe ; and while the Prielis fpoke the Words, a Dea-

con or Sub-Deacon offet'd the People an Image to kifs ;

which they call'd, F.icem.
^ „

OSIANDRIANS, the Name of a Seel among the Re-

formed; fo call'd from JnJrew Oflander, Father of J-i<&.

Their diftineuill-iing Doflrine was, That IMan is juftily'd

formally, not by the Faith and the Apprehenfion of the

Jullice of Jefus Chrift, or the Imputation of our Saviour's

JuHice, according to the Opinion of Laier, and Cahm
;

but by the elfential Jullice of God.

Demi-Ojimiiinans, were fuch among the Ofiuudriam, as

held the Opinion of Linhcr and Cahin with regard to this

Life ; and that of Ofianier with regard to the other: aCfert-

ing. That Man is juftify'd here by Imputation, and here-

alic'r by the effeniial Jullice of God.

OSS A, in Anatomy. See Hones.

OSSICLE, /itt/e Bone ; a Diminutive of 0.', Bone. See

Bone,
In this fenfc, the Term is ufed among Anatomills.

Eolanifts alfo ufe it for the Stone of a Cherry, Plumb,

Apricot, or other Stone- Fruit. See STONE-frnir.

OSSIFICATION, in the Animal Oeconomy, the For-

mation of the Bones. See Bone.

Bones , Dr. Draie argu es, are form'd out of the mod com-

minu ted or broken p;ut ofthe Blood i^fince we fee that the

Blood of old Men, which by a long Courfe of Circulation,

becotiics in a manner unfit for the common Office of Nu-

trition, will however ojffy, and converr into Bones, many

of the Tendons and Ligaments and even the Coats of the

Veffels themfelves; whofc Subliance being next to the

Bones the moft compadf, admits only of the fmalleft l^ar-

ticles of the Blood ; which therefore foonell become o/-

/co«j, as they are frer^uently found. S;;e Nutrition,

OSTENSIO, wa.s a Tax antiently paid by Merchants,

££(;. for leave to ihew or expofe their Goods to S.ile in

Markets.
. r r i i i

OSTENSIVE DemonJtratiQKSj in Logic, juch as plainly

anddireflly demoniUate the Truth of any Propoilcion ; in

which they are diliin^^uifhed from Apogogical ones, or De-

duaions ad ahfurdw!, or cid im^ojJ^hUc, which prove the

Truth propos'd, by demonttrating the Abfurdity or Im-

pcffibility of theconirary. See Demonsteation.
ThefeO/?ew/?t'e ZJewo7J/^rmfo»^ are of two forts; fomeof

which, barely, but direflly, prove the thing to be ; which

they call 077; and others demonftratc the Thing from its

Caufc, Nature, or effcntial Properties, and thefe are call'd

in the Schools Ji'^ri.

OSTEGCOLLA, in Natural Hiftory, q. d. ghie-hojte,

s. white, or afli-colour'd Stone, fhaped like a Bone, and by

fome fuppofed to have a quality of uniting broken Bones ;

on which account it is ordcr'd in feme Plailers j but the

prefcnt Prafticchas no fuch Dcpendance on if-

OSTEOCOPE, an acute Pain, wherein the Patient is

affcfied as if his Bones were breaking.

Itarifcs from a fliarp Humour vellicating the Tcrlofuimj

or Membrane wherewith the Bones are invefted.

It isparticularly incident to fcorbutic and pocky Perfons.

The Word is form'd from the Greek sr'.oi', Bone, and

KCTtT^.iv, to break.

OSTEOLOGY, that Part of Anatomy which teaches

the nature of the Bones of the huinan Body i their Form,
Difpofition, Articulation, Ufe, ^c. See Bone.

Dr. Clopton Havers has given us an Ojleohgy ; in good
repute

The Word is form'd from the Grseh l^'w. Bone, and
h'cyQ-^ DiJcourfe.

OSTIA, in Anatomy, a Term ufed indiffcrentlv with
Qfcula^ OrifceSf &c. for the Mouths or Apenure.i of the
Veffels of the Body; as the OjiiaVagini^^ &c. See Va-
gi n a-

OSTRACISM, a kind of popular Judgm ent orCondcm-
nation among the ylthefiians ; ur a Sentence of Banilhmcnt
againlt Perfons whofe too great Power render'd them fuf-

pc^led to the People j or, whole Merit and Credit gava
Umbrage lell they fhould attempt fomething againlt the
public Liberty, and their Power degenerate into Tyranny,
See Ban ishm unt.

It had its name fJ/^r;ici/?», in regard the People gavctheir
Votes, by writing the Name of the Pcrfon to be banifii'd

in a Shell cr^'.icaj', and catting the Shellsinto an Urn.
This kind of Banifhment had nothing infamous in if,

as not being for any Crime; but, on the contrarv, wis
held very honourable, as it was a Mark of Popularity.

It lalted for ten ^ears, but the bani/li'd Petfon had the
full enj'iyment of his Eifareall the time.

Oiir.'.afm was null, unlefs there were 6000 Citizens in

the /'.ff mbly of the People.

OS FRACITES, in Natural Hittory, a kind of crufty

Stone, redtlifti, and in lorm of an O, Iter- /hell, and, like

that, feparable into -LflJHi;^' j found in feveral Places in

Germ.-ivy , and held of good Servicein theGravel.

Dr. Ha>»e, in the Fhihf. T>-.i7if.'i>-}. lays, it rather diffolves

the litiie Stones than forces 'em our, as not being remar-
kably Diuretic. He add.s that he prefcribes it in Powder
with a third part o( Flore; Cbamomeii. The Dofe is from
half a Drachm toa whole one in white Wine.

OsTRACiTES isalfo the Nameofa kind o\Cad>nii found

at the bottom of the Furnaces wher Coppere is purify'd.

'Tis very heavy, and refemblesan Oiftei-fhell, whence its

Name. It is eikemed ailringent and deterilve j and is

an Ingredient in federal Unguents. SeeCADMiA.
OTACOUSTIC, a Term apply'd to Inttruments which

aid or improve theSenfeof Hearing. Sjc Hearing.
The \Vord is form'd from the Greek ^rtj. Ear, and

etxas', I hear. See Acol'stic.

OTALGIA, in Medicine, a Pain in the Ear.

The 0/'«/5^''T ufually arifes from an Inflammation ; fome-

times from a fliarp ferous Humour, which vellicates the

Membrane wherewith the Canalof tbe Ear is lined. It is

foinetimes alfo Qccaiion'd by a Wound or Uicer in that

Parr, or trom fome pungent Matter gather'd within the

Ear.

The Word is form'd from the Greek »f <yrof, Ear, and

i*A>©-, Pain.

The Smoke of Tobacco convey'd Into the E^r through

a Pipe, £t?«;i//£)- recommends as good to afTuage this Pain 5

as alfo Millepedes in a proper Vehicle of Oil.

The Oul'.Ha. fometimes arifes from a Worm in the Ear ;

which is to be drawn out alive, or kill'd within. Warm
Milk tempts the Worm to come forth ; Wormwood Juice

deltroys iiwithin. See Worms.
OTIOSl, in the Hcbrezv Cuttoms. The Learned are ex-

ceedingly divided about the Decern Otioji^ ten idle Perfons

in the ^ezvijh Synagogues.

Some fay, they were the three Frefidents and the feven

Readers ; others that they were ten Perfons hired to attend

conftantly at the Synagogue, becaufe, without the Number
Ten, it could be no regular Synagogue, nor legal Aflembly j

fo thatthe Decern Ottofi were ten idle Folks kept inpay, to

form, by their Prefence, a legal Synagogue. See Syna-
gogue.

Kdri/ii^'J in his Archi-Syiiagogue, refutes this Opinion i

and will have them to be ten Dire^^ors, or Officers in the

Svnagogue. He fliews that each Synagogue had its Di-

re^lors ; and that the Number was greater or lefs accor-

dina to the Dignity of the Synagogue ; that the fmalleif

had at leaf-t two ; that, from the firlt times, each Syna-

Eogue had its Chief, c-3i\Vdi. Archi-Sy»ag(igi'.s, who had tu'O

Cidleagues, to be prefent at the Ceremonies, and other

A£fs of Religion, and to take care every thing were

done with decency ; but that x\\(: Archl-Synaiogus rc^ctv A

to himfelf the Power of Teaching : That befides thefe

three, the A.-chi-Synagogusx\AraA feveral Readers, who read

in the Synagogue every Saturday ; and that thefe made the

Decern Otwfi of the Synagogue ; fo call'd, becaufe being

difengaged from all other Employment, their whole At-

tendance was on Divine Service.

OVA, in Natural Hifiory, fee Egg,

Ova, in Anaromy, i^c. are little fphefical Bodies, in

form of Bladders, or Bubbles ; connaing of two concen-
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trie MemViranuls, replete with a limpid Humour like the

White of an Egg ; found under the external Membrane

of the 0-j.irieiot Women, and connefled to the minuteOri-

fices of the Vcficles that compofe the Subftance of the

Oviincs themfelves by a Calix. See Ovary.

After the ufe of Venery, they fwcll fcnfibly, become

more and more pellucid, their Membranes grow thicker,

and at length raife that of the Ovary, in form of FafilU ;

at lafl, breaking the Membrane of the Omiry, they are

detach'd from their Calix, taken into the Cavities o( the

rallofi.-,,, Tubes, and thence convey'd into^ *\*ornb ;

where, being cherifli'd and impregnated with the Male

Seed, tbey commence Embrio's; or, for want of that are

again ejefled. See Conception, Fallopian Ma-

trix, Emerio, £?c.
_

Ova in Architeflure, are Ornaments in form of Eggs,

carved 'on the Contour of the 0»»/., or Quarter-round ;

and feparated from each other by Anchors or Arrows Heads.

See OvOLO and QiiAaTER-ro«7«/.

The Emjifi ufually call ihefe Ornaments Eggs and An-

"^'inilcad of Eggs, the Antients fometimes ufed Hearts

;

on which Foundation it was, that they introduced Arrows ;

to fymbolize with Love.

OVAL, or Elbffis, is an oblong curvibnear Figure, with

two unequal Diameters ;
or, a Figure inclofcd with a finglc

curve Line, imperfcclly round, its length being greater

than its breadth ; like an Egg, whence its Name. See

Oblong. . . , t^.

The proper Om/, or Egg-fliape, is an irregular Figure,

licing narrower at one end than the other ; m which it

differs from an EJIfJi:, which is the Mathematical Oval,

and equally broad at each end.

The common People confound the two together ; the

Geometiicians alfo call the Oo«/, a /<i;/e Ell,ffis. See El-

LIPSIS.
, , n r 1

The Method of defcribing an 0™/ chicHy ulcd among

Workmen, is, by a Cord, or Siring, as F M E,
.
(Tab.

Geometry, Bg. ^i.) whole length is equ.ll to the greater

Di imetctof theOs.7;, -and which is faflen'd by its Extremes

to two Points or Nails E,/, planted in its longer Diameter;

by which means the Oval is made as much longer, as the

two Points or Nails are further a-part.

OVALE foramen, in Anatomy, fee For amen Osafc.

OVALE Cc/iii-ura, fee Centrum Ovale.

OVOLO, 0-Jiitn, in Architeaure, a round Moulding,

whofe Profile, or Sweep, in the Ionic and Comptfue Capi-

tals, is ufually a Quadrant of a Ciicle ; whence it n . llo

popularly call'd the Q«arier-Roiind. SeeQjiARTER-Ronni;.

It is ufually enrich'd wiih Sculptures among the Antients,

inform of Chefnut-Shells ; whence r(tr«m«s, and others

of the Antients, call it Echinus, Cheftim-SheU. See Echi-

nus. T, r c
Among us, it is ufually cut with the Reprelentation ot

Eggs, and Anchors, or Arrows-Heads, placed aliernately;

whence its It»ii<i» Name Ovoh, Latin Ovm, and French

Ocitf. SeeOvi. „ . . , , .

OVARY, in Anatomy, that Part of an Animal wherein

the Ova or Eggs are form'd and lodg'd. See Ova.

The Oi.im-! in Women, arc alfo csiVAreflaUiihelres,

Female Tefticles ; from their Ufe, which the Antients

fuppofed analogous to that of the Tejte, in Men. See

They ate two in Number ;
lying near the ends of the

fallopian Tubes, two Fingers dillance from the L'rerm, to

which they are connefled by a (Irong Ligament, call'd I'as

deferem, and in fome meafute by the Fallopian Tubes, and

the broad Ligament about the Region of the J/iiira.

They are fafteii'd to the Feriton.mm by the Spermatic Vef-

fels, by which means they are kept fufpended about the

fame Height with the Famliis Uteri. See Uterus.

Their Figure is Semi oval ; their Surface fomewhat un-

even ; their Size different in the different Stages of Life.

Atthetimeof Puberty, whcnlaigclf, they ufually weigh

a Drachm and half.

They are cover'd with a common Membrane trom the

Feritomtim ; their Subftance is whitidi, compos'd of a

number of little thin membranous and llcnder Fibres, in-

terwoven with Arteries, Veins, and Nerves.

Among thefe Fibres and Veffels are interfperfed a

number of little round Bodies, like Bladders ; full of a

limpid Subftance, and call'd Ova, or Eggs, of great Ufe

in Gcnetation. See Generation.
, ^ ^ . ,

OVATION, in the Roman Hiltory, a lefler I riumph

allow 'd to Commanders, forViflories won without rhe Ef-

fufionof much Blood; or for the defeating Rebels, Slaves,

Pyrates, or other unworthy Enemie* of the Republick.

See Triumph.

Their Entry was on foot, fometimes on horfebacjc ; but

never in a Chariot : and they wore Crowns ot Myrtle, call'd

Ovaks, having all the Senate attending in their Retinue.

The Word Ovatk, according to Servif.s, is deriv'd from
Ovis, Sheep; becaufe the Conqueror facrific'd a Sheep on

this occalion to ^ii^itcr ; whereas in the great Triumph,

they facrific'd a Bull. Others derive ir from the Sountl

or Din of the Acclamations and Shouts of Joy made by the

People in honour of the Solemnity ; the People and Soldiery,

on this occafion, tedoubling the Letter 0, as in the greater

Triumph they did the Words lo Triomfhe.

The Ovation was firft eflablifh'd in the Tear of Rome

2 50, or ;>! ; in honour of the Conful Po/J/jmibikj Tn£err«j,

after his defeating the S.^hmes.

OVELTY of Services, in our Law-Books, an Equality

of Services; as when the Tenant Paravail owes as mucil

to the Mefn, as the Mefn does to the Lord Paramount.

OVER-RAKE, in the Sea-Language. When a Ship

riding at Anchor, doth fo over-beat herfelf into an Head-

Sea, that file is wafla'd by the Waves breaking in upon

her ; they fay, the Waves do Over-rake her.

Over-reach, in the Manage, is when a Hotfe fttikcs

his hind Feet againll his fore Legs.

The Word is alfo ufed for a Strain, or painful Swelling

of the Mailer-Sinew of an Horfe ; occafion'd by fuch Ooer-

reach.

Over-flowing. See Inundation.
The Over-fowing of LaKds, ufed by our Husbandmen, is

chiefly effcited by diverting the Streams of Rivers, Brooks,

Land-Floods, or Springs, or fome part of them, out of

their natural Channel.

When the Stieams lie too low for this, they^ are made

life of to turn fuch Engines as may raife a fuibcient Quan-

tity of Water to do it. The mo!t ufual Engine, on this

occafion, is the Pf:.;^aii Wheel. See Persian It'hcel.

OvER-RULiNo anObjeBion, in Law, is the rejeifing, or

fetting it aii ie.

Ovek-runnino a Page, among Printers, is the running

it orcr acjui, -and difpofing the Lines in a different manner.

See Printing, Correcting, iSc-

OVEKSa.MESSA, an anti. nt Fine or Penalty, im-

pos'd, beibre the Statute of Hue and Cry, on fuch Perfons,

as hearing of a Murder or Rubbery, did not purfue the

Malefaftor.

OVERT- ACT, a Term in Law lignlfying an ofen A3-,

or an Afl capable of being manifcHed and proved; m
which (cnft i; is diltinguifh'd from an intentional Aft.

Sj an Oiert Word, is a plain, o^eit Word ; from the

French, Oavert,

OVICULUM, in theantient Aichiteaure, a little Ow>»,

or Egg. ^.

Baldm will have this to be the Leshi.vt /Iftragal of ; ilr«-

vius. See Astragal.
Some ufe tlie Word Oviciihm for Ovolo. See OvoLO.

OVILIA, or Septa, in antient Rome, a Place m the

CimpKj Martnis, at firll rail'd in, like a Sheep's Pen ;

whence its Name ; Afterwards it was mounted with Mar-

ble, beautify'd with Walks and Galleries ; as aifo with a

Tribunal, or Scat of Jufticc: within which Frccina the

People frequently afl'embled, to give their Suffrages for the

Eletlion of MagiHrates. See Campus.
The Afcent 'into the Ovilia was not by Stairs, but by

Bridges made for the time ; every Parilh, Tribe, and Cen-

tury, as the Affembly was Centurale or Tribute, (ye. ha-

ving its proper Bridge. Whence the Proverb, * Fome Je-

jieienJas, where a Pcrfon is to be barred from giving his

Vote. See Comitia,
OVIPAROUS, in Natural Hiftory, a Term apply d to

fuch Animals, as produce their Young ab Ovo, from Eggs ;

as Biids, Infeas, £?e. See Ego, Insect, Animal,

The Oviparous Kind Hands in oppofition to thofe which

bring forth their Young alive, call'd Viv parous Animals;

as Man, Brutes, Reptiles, £Sc. See Generation , £Jc.

Ov:pa>ous Animals, may be defined to be fuch as conceive

Eogs, which they afterwards bring forth ; and from which,

by the Incubation of the Parent, or fome other Principle of

Warmih and fermentation, at length arife Animals ; which

after they have fpcnt the Moiliure or Humour they were

furrounded withal, and are grown to a fuificient Bulk,

Firmnels, and Force ; break their Shell, and come fotth.

The Oviparous Kind, befidc Birds, includes divers Spe-

cies of Terreftrial Animals ; as Serpents, Lizzards, Tor-

toifes ; Crabs, Lobflers, Frogs, 5^c. See Ovary.

OUNCE, L'»cia, a little Weight, the fixtcenth part of i

Pound Avoirdupois ; and the twelfth of a Found Troy. See

Weioht and Pound.
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The Ounce Arnkdifois is divided Into eight Drachms,

and the Drachm into three Scruples. The Ounce Troy
into twenty Penny Weights, and the Penny Weight into
twenty-four Grains. See DaACHM, Penny-Weight

The Ounce makes the eighth Fart of the French Mark,
and is divided into three Gros, or Drachms ; the Drachm'
into three Penny Weights, or Scruples ; and the Scru-
ple into twenty-four Grains: each Grain computed to
weigh a Grain of Wheat, See Grain, ^c.
AU precious Merchandizes, as Gold, Silver, Silk,

C£fc. are fold by the Ounce. See Gold, Silver,
Standard, ^c.

Ounce Fearls, are thofe too fmall to be fold by Tale i

ufually call'd Seeds of Pearl. See Pearl.
Omce Cottous^ are certain Cottons brought from Da-

mcifcus, of a Quality fuperior to the rtfl. See Cot-
ton.
The Word Ounce is deriv'd from the Latin Uncia,

the twelfth Part of any Whole ; particularly in Geome-
trical Meafurcs, an Inch, or the twelfth Fart of a Foot.
Si:e Inch.

Whence, Uncial Letters^ large Letters ufed in In-

fcriptions, fuppt>fed to be an Inch high. See Un-
cial.
QURAN, or Ouhan So&ngues; the Title of a

Se£l: of Magicians, in the Iliand Gromhaccanoye, in the
Eiifi-lndies.

The Word implies Men-Devils ; thefe People, it

feems, having the Art of rendring themfelves Inviiible
and puffing where they pleafe, and by that means,
doing infinite mifchief: for which reafon the People
hare and fear them mortally, and always kill them
on the fpot, when they can take them.

In the Forru^nefe Hiliory, printed i 5S1, Volio ; mention
is made of a Prefent made by the King of the llland, to

IWhtio^ a FoytHgHefe Officer, conlilling of twelve of thefe
Oityans with whom he made Incurlions on the People
ot Tidore^ kiU'u great Numbers, ^c.
To try whether, in cffe£i, they had the Faculty a-

fcribed to them, one of them was tied by the Neck
with a Rope, without any poflibility of difengaging
himfeif by natural means j yet in the Morning 'twas
found he had flipp'd his Collar,

That the King of Tidore might not complain, Brlttio

made war on him with Devils, he difmils'd them at
length into their own Ifland.

OUSTED, in our anticnt Law-Books, a beinp re-
moved, or put out of poffeffion. From the French
OJhr, to remove, takeaway.
Ouster Ic Mai}), or Oteb. le Mdm, to remove or take

ojf the Hci7id, in Law, denotes a Livery of Lands out of
the King's Hands; or a Judgment given for him that
travcrfed or fued aMojiJhans leDroi:. 'Sec Monstrans
le Droit.

When it appear'd upon the Matter difcufs'd, that the
King had no Right or Title to the Land he had feia'd 3

Judgment was given in Chancery, that the King's H.znds
bs amoved. And hereu]sor), Jmoveas Maaum wasawanled
to the Efchearor to reftore the Land, ^c.

But now all Wardfhips, Liveries, O'lfier le J^l.-t'ijit

i^c. are taken away and difcharg'd by Statute 12 Car. z.
Ouster k Mer, in Law, a CiuTe of Excufe or Ef-

foini where a Man not appearing in Court upon Sum-
mons, it is alledg'd that he was then beyond the
Seas,

The Term is compounded of the Frejich 0«/fi-e, and
/e Mr, f], d. beyond the Sea.

ODTFANGTHEF, a Privilege whereby a Lord is

enabled to call any Man (dwelling in his Fee, and ta-

ken for Felony in another place) to Judgment in his
own Court.

The Word is form'd from the Saxsn Hf, extra, with-
out

5 f^^i^, ca^io vel caftia j and deof. Thief: q, d. fur
extra-caflns,

OUT-LA W", Utk^attts, one depriv'd of the Benefit
of the Law ; and left out of the King's Proteilion. See
OUT-LAWRY.

BraHon fays, an Otit-Law forfeits every thing he has

;

and that from the time of his Otttla^vry, he wears a
Wolf's Head ; and any body may kill him Imp^ne :

el'pecially if he defend himfeif, or fly. But in the be-
ginning of King Edward the Third's Reign, it was re-
folv'd by the Judges, that it ihould not be lawful for
any Man, but the Sheriff alone (having lawful Warrant
therefore) to put to death a Man mt4awed.
OUTLAWRY, or Utlawrv, the Puni/Iiment of

him, who being call'd into Law, and lawfully fought,
does (after an Original Writ with a Nihil babel, three
VVritsof Cafias, liiat fUries, return'd by the Sheriff,
wjth a Non eft Imemui, and an Exigent with a Procla-

mation awarded thereupon) conteraptuouny refufe to
appear. ^

He niuft alfo be call'd at five Cunty-Court-Days, a
Month between each one; and it he appear no, ,n that
time, P™ Ex-le^e tmebttar, ctm, Fr:„cip, „„ cbediat, nec
Leg,, iSextum exkgabimri i.e. he ffiall be pronounced
to be out of the King s ProteSion, and deprived of the
Benefit of the Law.
The Effeft of which is, if he be otit-law'd at the

Suit of another, in a Civil Caufe, he /hall forfeit all his
Goods and Chattels to the King : If on Felony, all his
Lands and Tenements, which he has in Fee, or for Life
and all his Goods and Chattels. And then, accordins
to gi-<iffo», he may pcri/h without Law, i^c. A Minor
or a Wom;in, cannot be ota-law'd. A Woman is faid'
to be Tjai"jd, where a Man is oitt-Liw'd.

OUT-Works, in f ortification, thofe Wotks made
without fide the Ditch of a fortify'd Place, to cover
and defend it. See Works and For riFiciTioN.
The mofl ordinaty of thefe are Ravelins, or Half-

Moons, form'd between the two Ballions, on the flan-
quant Angle of the Counterfcarp, and before the Cur-
tain, to cover the Gates and Bridges. SeeRAVEnn
OUT-RIDERS, are Bailiffs Errant, employ'd by

Shcrifff, or their Deputies, to fummons People in the
rcmoteil: Parts of their Hundreds, to the County or
Hundred Courts. See Bailiff.
OU r PARTERS, in our antient Writers were a

fort of Thieves, or Highway-men, on the Frontiers of
Scotland, who rode about to fetch in fuch things as thev
could 1-iy hold on. SeelNTAitERs.
OUVERTURE, or OVERTURE, Opening or

Freh<dii7i ; a Term ufed for the Solemnities at the' be-
ginning of a public Ai1, or Ceremony ; as of an Opera
Tragedy, Concert of Mufic.^c.
The Ocei mre of the 'I'heatre, or Scene, is a piece of

Mufic, ufually ending with a Fugue.
The Overture of the Jubilee is a general Proceffion

OVUM Fbihfofhicim, or Chymicum, is a glafs Body,
of an oval Form, and refembling an Egg. See Body.'
OWLER, a Mafter of a Ship, or other Perfon, that

conveys Wool, or other prohibited Goods in the Nighr,
to the Sea-fide, in order to Jhip them off, contrary to
Law.
The Naine is derived hence, that, like Oai/j, they

only flir abroad in the Night-time.
'

0*SE, among Tanne'rs, is Oaken Bark beaten, or
ground fmall ; to ferve in the Preparationof Leather.
See Bark andTANNiNG.
OXGANG of Land, is ordinarily taken, in our old

Law-books, for fifteen Acres ; in Latin, Bov.itui Terr*
q.d. rpanttm fnjfcit ad iter -xl aBmn unuts Bovis j as
much as an Ox will plow. In Lincoliijiire they llill
corruptly call it Os/:in of Land.
OXYCRATE, in Pharmacy, E^c. a Mixture of Wa-

ter and Vinegar.

The ufual Proportion is one Spoonilil of Vinegar to
five or fix of Water.

Oxycrate is proper to affuage and rcfre/li. They
make Fomentations of Oxycrate, Clyfters of Oxycrate,
S<c.

The Word Is form'd from the Gree/e o^Cs, fliarp, four,
and y.i^avif^^i, I mix.
OXYCj-IOCEUM, in Pharmacy, a Preparation much

ufed In Plaiiters, for Fractures, and to form Callus's 5
compofcd chiefly of Saffron, with Gums diffolved in
Vinegar.

The Word is form'd from the Cree/i if, fliarp, four,
and r-dy.oe. Saffron.

OXVGALA, So„r-MilL The Turh ufe this as a
popular Drink, and call it Igur. Vtgemre fays, they
drink four Milk diluted with Water, which is lound
to cool and nourllh, much better than the Milk
alone.

The Word is form'd from the Gree^ ofi/t and ya.>,a.,

OXYGONOUS, in Geometry, actae-angled i fome-
thlng with an Angle lefs than 90 Degrees. See
Acute.
The Word is chiefly apply'd to Triangles, where the

three Angles are all acute, or lefs than 90 Degrees
each. See Triangle.
OXYMEL, in Pharmacy, a Mixture of Honey and

Vinegar.

There are two kinds of Oxymeb; the one fimple,
the other compound.
The fmple Oxymel is coinpofed of two parts of good

Honey, and one of White- Wine Vinegar, boil'd into
the confiftence of a Syrup , proper to incide and fcout
any Phlegm adhering to the Throat and Brcall.

S L Com-
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Comfotuid Oxymel only differs from the fimple, in that

to rhe Honey and Vinegar, they add the Decoftion of

the five m^ijor aperitive Roots, with the Seeds of

SnialUge, Parfley, and Fennel. It is ufed to open

Obiiruitions of the Liver and Spleen.

The Word is form'd from the Greek o^iJf, four, and

[/.ihi, Mel, Honey.
OXYREGMIA, in Medicine, a Sournefs or Acidity

of the Stomach-Liquor, occafioning Belches. From

l^vi and sfsf^f, ruffo. See Ructation.
OXYRRHUDON, a Mixture of two Parts of Oil

of Rofes, and one part of Vinegar of Rofes, rtirr'd to-

gether for fome time.

To thefe are fometimes added diftill'd Waters. It

is ufed for Inflammations, and to dry up Tetters.

i'tw/w prefcribes it as follows i TwoWhitesof Eggs

beaten, one Ounce and half of Vinegar of Rofes, four

Ounces of Rofe-Water, and two Ounces of Oil of

Rofes.
r r

The Word is compofed of the GreeM ogv(, four, and

, Rofe.

OXYSACCHARUM, a Syrup prepared with Vi-

negar, the Juice of fourPomegranuts, and Sugar i ufed

to cool, refrefli, and refirt the malignity of peccant

Humours. From o^Of, four, and ffrfx.Ketpoi', Sugar.

OYER, feems to have been antlently ufed for what

we call yifze. See Assize of Noz-el Dlffeifm.

Over and Terminer, is a CommiiTion efpecially

granted to fome eminent Perfons, for the hearing and

determining one or more Caufes.

It is the i\rl\ and largeft of the five Commiffions,

by which our Judges of Affize do fit in their feveral
Circuits. See Justice.

Antiently it was only in ufe upon fome fudden Out-
rage or Infurreftion in any Place. See Assize.
The Term is Frenchy and literally denotes to hear and

determine. In our Statutes it is fometimes wrote Oyer
and Determiner.

Oyer de Record, is a Petition made in Court,
praying that the Judges, for better Proof fake, will be
pleafcd to hear, or look upon any Record.

In the like Senfe one may demand Ojyej- of Bond,
Deed, or Covenant.

OYES, a Corruption of the French Oyea, hear ye ;

being a Term, or Formula whereby the Cryers, in our

Courts, enjoin Silence, or Attention e'er they make Pro-
clamation of any thing.

OZjENA, in Medicine, a fetid Ulcer, in one or

both N ortrils ; wherein the Humour is very acrid or cor-

rofivG, fanious, and fometimes mixed with a bloody
Mucus. See Ulcer.

It fometimes proceeds from negleflcd or ill-managed

Wounds, Contufions, i^c. in the Noftrils ; efpecially

in Scorbutic, Scrophulous, or Venereal Habits j and
fometimes follows the Small-Pox.

It often fpreads and eats thro' the y^U ; and at other

times preys into the Septum Nafi, Cartilage, and Os Pa-

lati , efpecially in Venereal Cafes. Whence the great

danger of the Nofe in that Diftemper. See Vene-
real.
The Word is Greeh^ llfiim , which fignifies the fame

thing.
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A Confonant, and the fifteenth Letter in t\\e Etlglip
Alphabet. Sec Letter, Consonant, £5;t;.

When the T is foljow'd with an H in the fame
5 Word, it has the Sound of an p; thus, 'P'ailofipjy is

pronounced Filofiphy.

'P and B arc fo iilce each other, that ^ihltiliela declares,
that in the Word obtiimit, his Rcafon required him to put a *,

but that his Ears could hear nothing but a/, optiiniit: Hence
in ancient Infcriptions, and old GloiTaries, it appears, thefe
two Letters have been often confounded. See H.

Several Nations ftill pronounce one for the other, the Ger-
tmns particularly, who fay, pimm "Miami for bmnm mimm.

Thnc.nb obferves, it was ufual for thofe of 2>c^te to fay
gmiii lui- mT.Jr, 'or -nvd' ; and among the Latins, as of-

ten as an I followed.the b was changed into a /, xifcribB,fcripfl.

T in the Italian Mufic frequently rcprefents/;«o ; which
is what in our Mufic we call [ojt, i. e. the force of Voice, or
Inltrument,are to be diminifli'd,fo as to make a Kind ofEccho.

'J '? fignifies fiam, i. e. more [oft, or a fecond Eccho
weaker or more remote than the former : and T VP figni-

tasfiamJlum fofiell of all, or a third Eccho, the Voice being,
as it were, loft in the Air,

'P. M. among Afironomers is frequently ufed for pojl meri-
diein, or Afternoon; and fometimes fat pojt mane, after the
Morning, e, after Midnight. See Morning,
P was alfo ufed among the Ancients as a Numeral Letter,

fignifying the fame \yith theG, viz. 3xt hundred; according
to the Verfe of UgjLtion,

'P fimikm mm G mimenm monfiramr habere.
Tho' tarmim thinks it rather flood for [even. See what

has been obferv'd, with refpeS to thefe Numeral Letters in
general, under the Letter A.
When a Dafli was added a-top/, it flood for four hun-

dred 'i'houfand.

St, ym/B obferres, on Daniel, that the Hebrews had no "P,
but that the/A ferv'd 'em inliead thereof. Adding, that thcrcis
but one Word in the whole Bible read with a 'P, viz, apadno.

'P, in Prefcription, is ufed tor Tagil, or the eighth Part of a
Handful, Sec Pugil,

y, E. fignify Panes Equaks, equal Parts of any Ingre-
dients ; otherwifc denoted by ^ otmm. See Ana,

•P P fignify P::his 'Patnim, i. e. 5%/»;'j Tomdcr, or the
Cortex in Powder ; which is fo callcd,bccaure fird: brousiht into
iV/ro/e by thofe fathers. See Cortex,
PABULUM is fomeumes ufed among Naturalifls for Fuel

;
or that Part in comburtible Bodies, wli'ich the Fire immedi-
ately feeds oil, or is fupporred by. See Fire,
The oily or fujphurous Part of Fuels is the only proper Pa-

illlim. 'Tis that alone, wherein Fire can inhere. See Fuel,
SoLPflfR, ^JC.

PACALIA, a Feafl held among the ancient Romans, in
Honour of the Goddefs Pax, Peace,

Aldbelmiis, de Laud. Virgin, and mbl. Pa/re/ff/.fpcaking of
the impure Fcfiivals and Ceremonies of the Heatljem, calls
one of em Poinalul, which Paffage Grmovius charges as faulty,
allcdjjir.g, that there was no Feaft of that Name, but that it
ihould have been •Vacaii.t.

The Ancients, who pctfonified, and even deified every
Thing, were not forgetful of Peace, She had an Altar at Rome,
and a flately Temple, and religious Rites were paid her with
great Solemnity,

PACE, Pafftis, Step, a Meafure, taken from the Space be-
tween the two Feet of a Man, in walking. See Measure,
The ordinary Pace of a Man is two Foot and a Half The

Geometrical oz German Tace is five Feet. See Foot.
The Ancient, Roman, and modern Italic Mile confifts of

a tboufind Paces, Milk PaJJiis. The French League is jt^oo
Paces, the GerMB 4000. See Mile, Leaoue, t?c.

PACE,m the Manage, is a certain Manner of iVIotionorPro-
grcfiion of a Horfe.

The Natur.tl -Paces of a Horfe are three, tosj. the Wall:,
uror, and Gallo/f, to which may be added an Jimble ; becaufe
fome Horfes have it naturally. See each under its proper Ar-
ticle, Trot, Gallop, (yc.

For the artificial -Pfjco, fee Airs.
Horfes that mix their Paces, /. e. fhufHe betwixt a Walk and

Amble are feldom of any Value. The DefcS proceeds
ttom their fretful, fiery Temper; and fometimes froma Weak-
nefs either in their Reins or Legs.

^
Pace is more particularly un'derflood of that eafy low Mo-

tion wherein the Horfe raifcs the two Feet diametrically op-

^Ba?4rir r™' ' Amble.
lACIflC, tomething /Mcc/!/;, or free from Troubles, Tu-

mults, fc-f. Si-e Peaceable.
Geographers call the South Sea, Mare 'Pacificim, the Paci-

ftc Ucean
. being Icfs ipfeffed with Storms than the Atlan-

M. lre%Krm.xtm, it does not deferve that Appellation,

PAD
and that he has feen as violent Tempefls therein as in any other

fif \ I ^'"S'"""- happening to have a very favourable
Wind.and not meeting with any thing to rufaj him. when he
firfl travcrfed this vafl Ocean in 1520. gave it the Name which
It has retained ever fince. Maty, however, adds that -he
Wind is fo regular, that the Veflels wou'd frequently no tram
^M/ato to the 'P&////;Ke Iflands, without Ihifting a Sail

In the ancient Church, they gave tho Name -pacific Letfrs
to all Sorts of Letters Teftimonial, given by the Bii'hop or
Chorepifcopus to their I'riefls when they had occafion to tra-
vel abroad, certifying that the Bearer was a Catholic, and in
Communion with the Church. The Life of Pope Sexto's I
taken from thePontifical of Pope 23fl«./r/;.«, mentions that Pope
as the firflwho introduced thofe Letters call'd Formatce i^x tla-
nomcg:, Commendatitie, Cammunicatorie, Ecclefiajticf K 'Pa-
cifiers.

'

PACIFICATION the Aft of Re-eflabhfhing the public
Peace and Tranquillity.

The Word is particularly appropriated tothc Periods put to
the Religious Broils rais'd in France, in the Year I5«i, by the
Editt otN«;fa;and the Civil Commotions, between thep',;-
glip uni Scots, ended in 1*55. SeeEiiicT.
PACIFICATOR is commonly underftood in the fame Seme

with Mediator -. But rricfllejon makes a Difference. _
The Peace being concluded between France and Englml

in iilii. the Inflrurnents on each Side were put in the Hands
of certain Embaffadors, who had been employed c^s Pacifica-
tors, not as Mediators ; to bekept till fuch Time as the Rati-
fications bad been exchanged. So, the Archbifhop of 'Pifa
the Duke of -Tufianfs Embaffador at Madrid, was never'
efleemcd a Mediator, tho' the French EmbalTadors allow'tl
him to be prefent at the Conferences held with the Commif-
fioncrs of S}'am, to aft as a Vacifoator of the Differences be-
tween 'em. The Grand Duke had not offcr'd his Mediation ;
nor vjou'd France have accepted it. Wicqllefi-rt. p. 2. Suti. 2.
PACK in Commerce. Jl 'Pack of Wool is a Horfe 's Load,

containing 1 7 Stone, and z Pounds, or 240 Pound Weighr.
See Sarplar and Wool
PACT, PACTUM, or PACTION in Law, a Treaty, Co-

venant or Convention between divers Parties. See Cove-
nant.
The Word is form'd of the Latin facifci, to bargain, a-

gree, ^c.

The Lawyers fay. Ex nudofaSo mn oritur Lex. See Con-

PACTUM, PACTIO, PACT is particularly ufed in the
Civil Law, for the Confent of two or more Parties to the fame
Thing.

Dm-nm aiitfhrinm in idemconfenfiis. L.III. 5. z.ffde faSis.

There arc two Species of Conventions, 'jiz. the TaS antl
Contraa. A 'Pa.a againft good Manners, againft publick or
natural Equity.is null.

PACTA Cmaenta, in 'Poland, are the Articles agreed on
between the King and the Republic ; and which they mutu-
ally oblige each other to obfcrve.

PADDOCK or 'Paddocli-Cowfi, a Piece ofGround, conve-
niently taken out of a Park, ordinarily a Mile long, and a
Quarter of a Mile broad, encompaflcd with Pales, or"a Wall,
for the exhibiting of Races with Grevhounds for Wagers,
Plates, or the like. See Park.

At one End of the 'Paddocli is a little Houfe,where the Dogs
are to be entcr'd, and whence they areflipp'd, near which are
Pennsto inclofe two or three Deer for the Sport.
ThcDccr, when turn'd loofe, run all along by the Pale ; and

the Speftators are placed on the other Side.
Along the Courfc are feveral Pofls, tiK.. the La-ji-pff, iSo

Xards from the Dog-houfe and Penns. The Quarter 'ofMils
'Poft, Halt Mile 'Pojt, Pmching-foft ; and the a Place
made to receive the Deer, and preferve 'em from further Pur-
fuit.

Near the Ditch, arc placed Judges or Triers. The Keeper,
to flip the Dogs fairly, puts 0. falling Cellar upon each, toflip
thro' a Ring, and the Deer being turned loofe and put for-
ward by a Teazer, as foon as it is arrived at the Law-poff,
the Dog-houfe Door is thrown open and the Do<is flipp'd.

If, now, the Deer fwerve fo much, as that" his Head is

judg'd nearer the Dog-houfe than the Ditch, before he arriv(3

at the Pinching-pofl; it is no Match; but muft be run over
again three Days after. If there be no fuch Swerve, but the
Deer runs flraight as far as the Pinching-poll, then the Dog
nearefthim, if he chance to fwerve, or by any Accident,
be blanch 'd ; or if there be no fuch Swerve, iSc the Doff
that leaps the Ditch firft, wins the Match.

_
PADUAN, among Mcdallifts, a Modern Medal in Imita-

tion of the Antique ; or a new Medal flruck with all the
Marks and Charaflers ofAntiquity, See Medal,

y A The
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The Name is taken from ^adm?i, a. hmcus Italian Pain-

ter, who fucceeded fo well in the Impofture, if it may be fo

called, that the belt Judges are at a Lofs to diflinguini 'em.

'P.iduan is, properly, applicable to thofe Medals only, which

are ftruckon the Matrices of the ^aditmij which arelHlI pre-

ferv'd ; tho' it is frequently ufed in the general for all Medals of

this Kind.
yo/'erf obferves, that there have been a ^ad?!an and 'Parme-

fiiu in Italy, and a Carteron in Holland^ who had the Knack
of imitating the Antique in Perfection.

This Padiimi was thus called, from the Place of his Birth,

'Padua : His proper Name was Ze-j-'is Leo j he flourifh'd in the

Beginning of the XVIIth Century. His Son Ottaviaj), tho'

born at Rome, was alfo called the Paduan.

P^AN, in Antiquity, a Hymn in Honour of Afclh, or

fome ofthe other Godsj chiefly ufed on Occafions of Vi^Sory

and Triumph. See Hymn.
The Paan took its Name from Apollo himfelf ; who was

denominated Ptean^ bccaufe, in his Combat with the Serpent

'Pytboi7, his Mother Latona incouraged him to make ufe of

hisArrows, by crying frequently iff ^a\a.y loPtsan^ i. e.fmite,

poor.

Thus Fejliis, hut Hefychins rather takes ^o//o to have been

denominated Tiffan from Tafa, ^s^jjoteu'sj, I beahj in Allufion

to his being the Deity of Medicine,

P^AN or Pj^iON was alfo the Name ofa Foot in the an-

cient Poetry 5 fo called, as commonly fuppofed, becaufe ap-

propriated to the Hymn Taan 5 tho' ^lintilian derives the

Name from its Inventor Pccon^ a Phylician. See Foot.

It conliiied offour Syllables, the firfl long, the reft lliort ; as

connnmis, Jacillmins, fiekratiis, &g.

VjEDOSapipn, Infant-Baptifm, or that conferr'd on Chil-

dren. See Baptism.
The Word is a Compound of the Greek 'aeui •ss-aiS'os Infant,

and 3.-!'5r'i 'ff Bapcifm.

PAGAN, a Heathen, Gentile, or Idolater^ one who adores

the falfe Gods of Antiquity. See Idolater, Gentile, i^c.

The Word comes from the Latin pagamis, a Pagis, Villages.

For when the Chriliiansfirft became Matters of the Cities, they

obliged the Heathens to go and live in the Country, where they

miglit ferve their falfe Gods in Safety.

The Abbot fkiiry gives another Etymology of the Word
Tagan. He obferves that the Emperor Cc77jiantine, going

from Jntiocb againft Maxentim in 350. affembied all his

Troops, and advis'd fucb as had not receiv'd Eaptifm to re-

ceive it immediately ; declaring withal, that fucn as fhou'd

be found unbaptiz'd ffiou'd quit the Service, and go Home.
Hence, perhaps, fays the Abbot, the Name 'Pagan might

be given to thofe who chofe the latter : The Zarin Word, Pa-
ganus, properly fignifying a Perfon who does not bear Arms ,

in Oppofiiion to Aliles.

And hence it might, in Time, extend to all Heathens. Or,

continues he, the Word might come from Pagns, Village,

whence the Freiicb Pais Country, in regard the Peafants were

thofe who ftuck longcft to the Idolatry of the Heathens.

PAGANISM, ti-ie Religious WorHiip and Difcipline of

(Pagam ; or the Adoration of Idols and falfe Gods.

The Gods o^Paganij'm were either Men,3.sy/i/'iter,I{e)ri/ks,

Sacch!fs,&ic. orfiftitious Perfons, as ^:''/^7or>'. Fame, Fever, occ.

or Beads, as in Egypt, Crocodiles, Cats, &c. or inanimate

Things, as Onions, Fire, IVater, Sec. See God.
Saromis derives the Word Pagamis a Pagis Villages, be-

caufe, when the Chriftians became Mafters of the Cities, the

Heathens were obliged by the Edifts of Conjtantine and his

Children, to go and live in the Country Villages, ^c. Salma-

Jius will have the Word from Pagns, confidered as originally

fignifying Geizs or Nation: Whence we fay indifferently, Pa-
ganifi/t or Gentilifm.

PAGANAI.IA, an ancient rural Feafl, thus call'd, becaufe

celebrated in*the Villages, inPagis. SeePAOAN.
In the Paganalia, the Peafants went in folemn Proccffion

all around the Village, making Luftrarions to purify it. They
had alfo their Sacrifices, wherein they offer'd Cakes on the

Altarsofthe Gods. SeepEAsr.
HalkamaJJietis and St. jferan refer the Infiitution of the

^aganalia to Scrvrtis I'liihis. They were held in the Month

cf February.

PAGARCHUS, among the Ancients, a petty Magiftrate

of a pagns or little Didrid, in the Country ; feveral Times

mentioned in the Novels.

The Word is formMfrom?'flg2AVillage,and tti^'/} Command.
PAGE, a Youth of State, retain'd in the Family ofa Prince,

or great Perfonage, as an honourable Servant to attend in Vi-

fits of Ceremony, do Meffages, bear up Trains, Robes, ^c.

and at the fame Time to have a genteel Education, and learn

his Exercifes.

The Pages, in the King s Houfhold, are various and have

various Provinces affign'd 'em : As

pages of JfioJiolir, Phages of the Prefence-Chamber, Pages

of the Back-Stairs,
.n , r

pages were anciently diftinguifii d from the other Servants

jn Livery, by their wearing Drawers in lieu ofBreeches ; and

Sleeves turn'd up with Velvet.

The Word is tound from the Greek, Tscuf Child.

Cujas and Gothtfrid obferve, that Pages, in the Emperor's
Families, were called Pedagogiani Pneri. Fatichet fays, the

Word Page was firft given to the little Boys who attend I'ilcrs

to bring 'em their Tiles, ^c. That till the Time of Charles VL
orVil, the Name was common to the bafeft Servants,and that

'tis fince then, that Page is become a Term of Honour 5 and
the meaner Servants dilUiiguiOi'd from 'em by the Name of
Lacqueys, &c.
PAGE is particularly ufed in the Seraglio, for the Children

of Tribute^ or, Slaves who wait on the Grand Signer. They
are commanded by the firlK-^^^^? J and conilitute four Claffcs,

call'd Odd's. See Oda.
PAGE of a 'Book. See Printing.
PAGEANT, a Triumphal Car, Chariot, Arch, or other the

like pompous Decoration, varioully adorn 'd with Colours, Flags,

^^c. carried about in public Shews, Proceffions, ^c. See Deco-
ration, Procession, ^c.

PAGOD, a Name the Portug-uefe have given to all the

Temples of the Indians^ and Idolaters of the Eaft. See
Temple.
The Pagods of the Chinefe and Sia?nefe are exceedingly mag-

nificent. Among others, there is one at Golconda, whofe
Niche, that they pray in, confifts of a fingle Stone, of fuch

prodigious Bulk, that they were five Years in bringing it to

to the Place j tfoo Men being conftantly employ'd at it all that

Time; and the Machine, that brought it, drawn by 1400
Oxen.
The Revenues ofthe pagodoi thejanigrate are fo greatas

to fubfifl-,every Day, from fifteen tocwenty Thoufand Pilgrims.

Pagod is alfo ufed for the Idol adored in the Temple. See

Idol.
Hence the Curious give the Name to thofe lltde purcelairi

Images brought from China.

Pagod is alfo the Name of a Gold Coin current in feve-

ral Parts ofthe Indies ^ on the footing of the Piece of Eight.

See Coin, ^c.

The Englip coin Pagods at Fort St. George-, and the 2)ntJh

at Palicate.

There are alfo filver Pagods flruck at Narfwgtia, "Bifna-

g&rg, &c. which ufually bear the Figure of fome monftrous

Idol, whence their Names. They are of various Values.

PAIN, anuneafy Senfation, arifing from a fuddcn and vio-

lent Solution of Continuity in the Nerves, Membranes, Vef-

fcls, Mufcles, ^c. ofthe Body. See Pleasure.
pain, according to fome, refidcs in a Motion in the Ofgans

of Scnfe; according to others, it is an Emotion of the Sou!,

occafioned by thofe Organs. See Sense.

If it be inquired, what it is occafions the Pain ofa Pun£lure ?

One may anfwer, that the PunClure cannot feparatethe Fi-

bres of the Flcfli, without fliaking the Nerves which proceed

thence to the Brain. If it be further asked, why we feel Pain

upon a fhakingof that Part of the Erain ? we are at a Stand ;

there being no necefTary Connexion between Concuffions of

the Brain, and the Senfation of Pain wherewith the Soul is

aficcted.

To account, therefore, for Pain ; F. Malkhrando obferves,

we muft have Recourfe to a fuperior Being, who forms an

arbitrary Connexion between the Shakes of the Brain,and the

Senfations of Pain. See Sensation.
From thePhyfical Definition of Pain, it follows, thatwhat-

ever may diftraft the Parts of the Nerves or Membranes from

one another may caufe Pain 5 but there is nothing in the Com-
pafs of Nature, which may not do that, with whatever Figures,

or Properties, it be endued: For fince fomewhat may always

be apply'd or added to any other Eody,fuch Body may at length,

incrcafe into a Bulk too big to flow through a Canal of a oiven

Diameter, and will therefore require more Room : Where-

fore, while the Sides ofa Canal are thruft outward, beyond

what they are ufed to be, that is, the Parts compofiiig thofe

Sides, before contiguous, become loofened and moved away

from one another ^ 'if that Body ftrike upon thofe Sides with a

brisk Impetus, and that Impetus be continually renew'd, the

Solution will be confiderable, or the Nifns towards a Solution

violent, or there will be pain. Wherefore the conftituent Parts

of Fluids being fufficiently augmented in Dimenfion, and pro-

pell'd with a continually repeated Impetus againft any Canal

of our Body, may occafion that Solution, in which confifts the

Effence of Pain.
, , ^

For it comes to the fame Thmg, whether fome Parts are

added to a Body? or the Parts of that Body are, by any Caufe

whatfoever, feparated to fo great an Interval, near the Sides

of a Canal, as toconftitute a Dimenfion equal to that whicli

arofe from the Addition of a new Part ; for the Bulk may fo far

increafe both Ways, as that the natural Capacity of the Canal

fhal! not be big enough to contain it, without fome violent Di-

latation, and a Diftraftion of the Fibres it is compofed of

:

And confequently Pain muft enfue.

Farther, as there may be always fomewhat added to ano-

ther Body ; fo from any Body may fomewhat be always taken

away j a Body fo diminiftied in Dimenfion, and impelled
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wirh a confi»ierable/;«/pmi will break thro' the Interftices of

the Fibres, where it is lefs than the Capacity of fuch Interfti-

ces, and moved obliquely : And becaufe the Superficies of the

Fibres are not wont to be contained under Geometrical Right
Lines, but to have Particles flanding out and prominent 3

thefe it divides from one another. And thus any Body, of
whatfocver Figure, may occafion in us Pain, fo it be big

enough to dillend the Veflels beyond their wonted Meafure,
or fmall enough to enter the Pores in the Sides of a Canal, with

an linpetm in the Manner intimated.

And what is thus advanced, with relation to Things within

the VelTeis, may be eafily apply'd to others outof the VelTeis.

PAIN, in Medicine, confider'd as a Symptom of a Difeafe,

makes a confiderable Article in a Palliative Cure. See Pal-
liative.

Pain is mitigated or affwaged divers Ways ; as i. by dilu-

ting and foftening of Acrimonies, with warm Water mix'd with

FJower apply'd by way of Drink, Fomentation, Clyfter or

Bath. 2. By refolving and wafliing away Obrtru6lions, by
the fame Means and Rcfolvcnts. g. By relaxing the nervous

YeHcls, with Drinks, Fomentations, Baths, the Species of
Relaxants, Anodynes and A.perients. 4. By correcting the

Acrimony itfelf with proper Remedies. 5. By freeing the ob-

liruent, obltruffed, and acrimonious Parts from the too much
Preflure of the vital Humour 5 and by foftening, and fuppura-

tiiig, and depurating 'em, 6. By rebating or deadening the Senfe

by Narcoticks, either internally or externally. See Narco-
tic k, c^c.

PAIN /orf, £f? Aiire^ in Law, an efpecial Punifhment
for one, who being arraigned of Felony, refufes to put hlmfelf

upon the ordinary Trial of God and his Country, and thereby

ffands mute by the Interpretation of Law. See Mute.
This is vulgarly called ^PreJJlng to Death. The Procefs

whereof is thus prefcribed ;

" He fhall be fent back to the Prifon, whence he came,
" and be laid infome low dark Houfe; where he fhall lie naked
" on the Earth, without any Lifter, RuOies,or other Cloathing,
" and without any Raiment about him, but only fomething to

" cover his Privy-Members j and he fhall lie upon his Back
" with his Head covered-, and his Feet 5 and one Arm Hiall

" be drawn to one Quarter oi: the Houfe, with a Cord, and
" the other Arm to another Quarter, and his Legs in the fame
" Manner : Let thfre be laid upon his Body Iron, or Stone, as

" much as he may bear,or more ; and the next Dayfollowing,
" hefliall have three Morfeis of Barley-Bread withoutDrluk ;

" and the fecond Day he f^iall have Drink three Times, as
*' much at each Time as he can drink, of the Water next un-
" to the Prifon, except it be running Water ; without any
" Bread: And thisfliall be his Diet, till he dies.

PAINIM, the fame with 'Pagan. See Pagan.
PAINTING, the Art of reprefenting natural Bodies, and

giving 'em a Kind of Life, by the Turn of Lines, and the

Degrees of Colours.

'painting is faid to have had its Rife among the 'Egyftiam:
AndtheGw^J, who learn 'd it of em, carried'^ittoitsPerfefti-

on ; if we may believe the Stories related of their .-^fZ/pj, and

The Komdns were not without confiderable Makers in this

Art, in the iarer Times of the Republic, and under the firft

Bmperorsj but the Inundation of 'Barbarians^ who ruin'd

1taly\ proved fatal to Painting, and almoft reduced it to its

firft Elements. It was in Italy^ however, that the Art re-

turned to its ancient Honour, and in the Beginning of theXVth
Century ; when Ctmahiie^ betaking himfelf to the Pencil, tran-

flated the poor Remains of the Art, from a Greek Painter or

two, into his own Country.

He was feconded by fome Fhrentinei : The firft who got any
Reputation ^AsGhirlandaio, Michael Angelo's Mafter -^Pierro

'Perugino, Raphael Urbin's Mafler j and Andrea VeroahiOy

Leonardo Da Vinnh Mafter.

But the Scholars far furpaffed the Mafters
;
they not only

effaced all that had been done before 'em, but carried Painting

to a Pitch from which it has ever fince been declining.

'Twas not by their own noble Works alone that they advanc'd

Painting j but by the Number of Pupils they bred up, and the

Schools they form'd.

Angeh^ in particular, founded the School of Florence ; Ra-
phael, the School of Rome 5 and Leonardo, the School of Mi-
lan 5 to which muftbe added, the Z?i»2^i^>'-^ School, eftablifh'd

about the fame time, and which became very confiderable

under Georgian and T'itian. See School.
Befides the Italian Maftcrs, there were others on this Side the

Alf'^-, who had no Communication with thofe of Italy ; fuch

were Albert Durer, in Germany ^ Holbens, in Switzerland 5 Lu-
cas, in Holland

; and others in Francea.nd Flanders: but TtaJy,

and particularly Rome, was the Place where the Art was pra-

flis'd with thegrcateft Succefs ; and where, from Time to

Time, the greatelf Mafters were produced.
To Raphael's School, fucceeded that of the C^rfiJc/j^J, which

haslafled,in its Scholars, almofl: to the prefent Time; wherein
the B'encb Painters, by the Munificence of the late Zo?«'s XIV.
fcem almofl: in Condition to vie with thofe o{ Greece or Italy,

In ^P^m they have tv;o confiderable Bodiesof Painters, the one,
the Royal Academy of 'Paintwg and Sculpture the o;hec
the Coramumty oj Majters in 'Painting, ScUpture &c. See
Academy. *

The Art of 'Painting is divided, by Frefnoy, into three
prmcipal Parts, /^^;e7;fm;, Dejign, and Co/o^/nf/^; to which
fome add a fourth, viz. Difpoption,

Felibien divides Painting into the Comfofition the DeCign
and Coloiiring. * j t

Monf TejHlng, painter to the late King, divides it, fome-
what more accurately, into x^c Defign' or Draught [he 'Pro-
pm'tion, the ExpreJJion, the Clair-objcure, the Ordoimance and
the Colottring 5 to which his EngUpj Tranilator adds tlae 'Per-
[pedive. tinder each of thefe Heads, he gives us the Rules
and Sentiments of the heil Mafters, which fee under their
proper Articles in this Didfionary, Design, Proportion
Expression, Clair-Obscure, Ordonnance, Colour'
ING, li^C.

'Painting is of various Kinds, with regard to the Mat-rials
us'd

i the Matter whereon they are applied ; and the Manner
of applying 'em.

Hence come 'Painting in Oil; 'Painting m Water-Co lours,
or Limning

;
'Painting in Fresco ;

'Painting on Gla^s ; 'Paint-
ing in F.namel ; and 'Painting in Miniature.
Painting in Oil. The Art of Painting in Oil was un-

known to the Ancients; and it was a H£?//J?/7j Painter, one Jobst
uanEyck, John de 'Bruges,^ who firft difcover'd and putic
inpra6fice in the Beginning of the XlVrh Century: 'Tillhimj
all the Painters wrought in Fre[co^ or in M/ater-CoIours.

This was an Invention of the utmoft Advantage to the Art •

fince, by means hereof, tlie Colours of a Painting are prefervU
much longer and better, and receive a Lufire and Sweetnefs
which the Ancients cou'd never attain to, what VarniHi foevec
they made ufe of to cover their Pieces.

The whole Secret only confifls in grinding the Colours with
Nut-Oil orLinfeedOil: But it muft beown'd, the Manner of
Working is very different from that in Fresco, or in Water

; by
reafon the Oil does not dry near fofart ; which gives the Painter
an Opportunity of touching and retouchingalUhe Parrs of his
Figures, as often as he pleafes: Which, in the other Kinds, is

a Thing impraflicable.

The Figures too are here capable of more Force and Bold-
nefs ; in as much as the Black becomes blacker, when <Tround
with Oil than with Water ; befides that, all the Colours, mixina
better together, make the Colouring fweetcr, more delicate and
agreeable, and give an Union an^ Tendernefs to the whole
Work, inimitable in any ofthe other Manners.

'Painting in Oil is perfbrm'd on Walls^ on Wood, Canvas
Stones and all Sorts of Metals.

7t) Paint o?i aJVall: when well dry,they give it twoor three
Wafhcs of boiling Oil ; till the Plainer remain quite greafy.and
will imbibe no more. Over this they apply dcfficcative or drying
Colours,ws.white Chalk, red Oker, or other Chalks beaten pret-

ty rtift^ This Couch or Lay being well dry, they sketch out, and
defign their SubjecT: ; and at laft paincft over.niixing a littleVar-
ni/li with their Colours ; to fave the Varnifhing afterwards,

Others.to fortify their Wall the betteragainft Moillure,cover
it with a Plafterof Lime, Marble Duft, or a Cement made of
beaten Tiles foak'd with Linfeed Oil ; and at laft prepare a
Compofition of G^j^r^A Pitch, MalHc and thick Varnifh boil'd

together, which they apply hot over the former Plafler : When
dry, they lay on their Colours as before.

Others, in fine, make their Plafterwith Lime-Mortar, Tile-
Cement, and Sand ; and this dry, apply another of Lime,
Cement, and Machefer or Iron Scum ; which being well beat-
en and incorporated with Whites of Eggs and Linfeed Oil,

makes an excellent Couch or Plafter. When dry, the Colours
arc applied as before.

To Paint on Wood they ufually give their Ground a
Couch or Lay ofWhite temper'dwlth Size; or they apply the
Oil abovementioned : The reft, as in Painting on Walls.

2o Paint LJnnen cr Canvas ; the Canvas being ftretch'd

on a Frame, they give it a Couch or Lay of Size : When dry,

they go over it with a Pumice-Stone, to fmooth off the Knots.
By means of the Size the little Threads and Hairs are all laid

clofe on the Cloth, and the little Holes ftopp'd up, fo as no
Colour can pafs thro'.

When the Cloth is dry, they lay on Oker, which is a
natural Earth, and bears a Body; fometimes, mixing with it z

little white Lead to make it dry the fooner. When dry, they

go over it with the Pumice-Stone to make it fmooth.
After this, they fometimes add a fecond Lay compnfed of

white Lead, and a litde Charcoal Black, to renderthe Ground
of an Ani-Colour,obfervingin eachMannerto lay on as little Co-

lour as pofiible, that the Cloth may not break, and that the Co-
lours,when they come to be painted over,may prcferve the better.

In fome Paintings of Titian and "Paolo feronrje we find

they made their Ground with Water, and painted over it with

Oil ; which contributed much to the Vivacity and FreOir-i^fs

of their Works; Fot the Water Ground, by imbibing the Oil

of the Colours, leaves them the more beautiful 5 theOilitfelf

taking awav a deal of their Vivacity.

As
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As little Oil therefore is to be ufed as polTible, if 'tis de- which forms the Fore-part of the Palate. See Palate £^

fired to have the Colours keep frefh ; For this Reafon fome Maxilla fuperior.
^

mix 'em up with Oil of Afpic, which evaporates immediately, PALATINATB, a Province or Signory, polTcfs'd by a
yet ferves to make 'em manageable with the Pencil. palatine:, and from which betakes hislicle, andDienitv- See
ToPaint mi Stones orMetak^'ns notneceffary roapply Size, Palatine.

as on Cloth
i

it fulfices to add a ilight Couch of Colours, be- The 'Palatinates^ now fubfllling, are either thofe of Gc^fti;?-

fore you draw your Defign ^ nor is even this done, on Stones ny or 'Poland,

where 'tis defired the Ground ihou'd appear, as incertain Mar- Thofe of Germany are the Principalities of the Upper and
bles of extraordinary Colours. Lower Khim^ i. e. of Savaria and the Rhine. The Palatl-

All the Colours ufed in Fresco are good in O//, except White nates^ in Poland^ are the Provinces and Dilkifts of the PJip
of Lime and Marble-Duft. Sec CoLoua. Grandees or Senators, who are the Governors thereof.

Thofe chiefly vS.e^ zxe White Lead Ceri/fs, yellow and PALATINE, Cotwt Palati?ie, or Comes "Palatinns in the
white Mafficot, Orpiment^ "Black Lead., CimipMr or Vermil- ancient Cuftoms, was a Tide given to all Perfons who had any
lion, Lacca^ blue and green Afies^ Indigo, Lamp-Slack^ Burnt Office or Employment in the Prince's Palace. See Coun t.
Ivory, and F'erdigreafe, ^c. See the Preparation, of each MatJjceus fiAys, xhsit Palatines were originally thofe who
under its proper Article, Certjss, Or pi men t, Vermillion, had the Super-intendance of the Palace the fame with what
Lacca, Indigo, ^c. • t\\t Greeks cdAYA Curopolata; and the Fre?tc!:i, Muircs De-
As to Oils, the befl are thofe of Walnuts, ofLinfeed, Afpic, palais 5 tho', in Time, the Name became more pencrah

and Turpentine. The defTiccative or drying Oils, are a Nut-Oil The only palatine of this Kind, now fublilUng, is the Pa-
boil'd with Litharge and Sandarac, others with Spirit ofWine, latine of the Rhine.

Maftic and Gum-Lacca. See Varnish- The Title ^Pd/ir/rae was afterwards conferr'd on thofe de-
To have a Varnifh that fiiall dry readily, they mix Spirit legated by the Prince to hold a Court of Juftice in fome Pro-

of Wine with Turpentine. vince j and to fuch among the Lords as had a Palace^ i. e. a
Paintings Water-Colours. See Limning. Court of Juftice in their own Houfes.

V }^itir itiG in Frefcc. SeepREsro. The Frenc/y Writers make the Palatinates oi Champagne
Painting?!^ Miniature. See Miniature. to be the firft, who bore the Title

5 which, they will [iaveit,the

Painting o« G/i?yJ. See Glass. Germans and other People borrowed from them 3 not they
Painting inEiiajnel, See Enamel. from the Gennam.
Painting in Mofaic. See Mosaic-Work. At prefent the Word Palatine is reftrained to a Prince of
PAIR, a Colleaive Term, ufed tor two equal and fimilar Germany , or a Lord of Poland poffefs'd of a Palatinate. See

Things ordinarily joined together; tho' more frequently for ar- Palatinate.
tificial Things, than for natural Ones. The Word is derived hence, that anciently the Emperors
Asa y^/r of Gloves, oi Stockings, of Shoes, ^r.

^ fent the Judges of their palace, whom the j- cali'd Co/^^re-s

It is alfo ufed in compound Things, for two Parts alike each ^'Palatini, or Paltz-graves, to correft the Abufes of the other
other, tho' they only make one Whole; as a Pairo^Scv^- Judges in the Provinces of Saxotty, Savaria, Franconia^ and
fars, £f?r. ^ the Rhine. See Palsgrave.
And for a Set or Syftem of feveral Things join'd to make In the Codes we find a Title, ffle Palatinis Sacrarnm Lar-

another compleat, as a Pair ofEag-pipes, 'ifjC. and ladly, by git/omim, who were a Kind of Treafurers of the Empire.
Extcnfion, for a Thing that is fiugle, as a Pair ofTables, ^c. PALATINI Ztfdi, among the Romans, were Games infti-

PAIR, Pf^y, in Anatomy, an AiTemblage or Conjugation tuted in Honour oi Julius Ctefar, as fome will have it, or as

of two Nerves, having their Origin together in the Erain or others, o{ Ar.'guflus. See Games.
Spine, and thence diUributed into the fevera! Parts of the 'Tispretended that2>/r7?calls 'em ^//g7j5/?^/5J ; which fliould

Body, one on the one Side, and the other on the other. Sec feem to confirm the fccond Sentiment. Indeed, 'tis certain.

Nerve. that he fays Z/y/ii inflituted particular Games on the Palatine
Thus we fay the /r/? Pair, fecond pair, ^c. the Par va- Mount, in Honour of that Prince ; but he apparently diftin-

[nm, par quirttum. Sec. and fometimes the OlfaBory Pair^ guiflies them from thofe called Augiiftales. See Augus-
OphtMlmic Pair, t^c. See Vagum. tales.
PALACE, Royal-Houfe, a Name generally given to the The i^ow^7^i had ^A^o the'w Jpcllo palatiiius, a Surnama

Dwelling-Houfes of Kings, and Princes. Se:; House. of that Deity, given him in rcfpe^l of the Temple erected to

In Courfc of Time the Name has alfo been applied tothc himh"^ Jingnftus on the PalatiiielAonM, in Confequcnce of

Houfes ofother Perfons
;
taking different Epithefs,according to a Report ofthe Arufpices, which required it to be done : Jin-

the Quality of the Inhabitants ; as Imperialpalace,Riyalpa- gu^us enrich'd it with a noble Library, as is intimated by Hc-
lace. Pontifical, Cardinal, Episcopal, Ducal Palace, Slc. race. Lib. I. Epift. III. v. 23.

y"(?fo/'(7/i derives the Origin of the Word Palace ^i-qto. a The '7*;7/^iri??e Tr/^'f was one of the four Tribes, info which
Greek, called Pallas,who p^a.ve his own Name to a magnificent Ro7ne was anciently divided by Servius 'L^ullus. See Tribe.
Houfe he had built: Adding, that Aiignfius after him, gave PALATO Salpingieus, called alfo Mtifculas P'ub^ no-vns

the Name palatinm to the Houfe of the Roman Emperors Val[alv-£, and Pterygofiaphilivus Extermis, A MufcJe arifing

ontheHillj which, for thatReafon, wascalled the Palatine broad and tendinous from the Edge of the lunatcd Part of

Mount. Otherstalceit the contrary Way; and fay, thatJ??- xheOsPalati, feveral of its Fibres being fpread on the Mein-
milns's Houfe, wherein Augufius lived, was properly called brane that covers the Foramen Isarimn ; whence growing into

^Pfl/;7?r:;ff2,becaufc fituateon the Palatine Mount, See Pal a- a fmall thin Tendon, it is reflefted about the Hook like the

TINE. Procefs ofthe innerWing ofthe Proce£usPterigoidc€?ts intemus^

Be this as it will, *tis certain, palatimn, from a proper and is inferted carnous, into all the membranous, fleOiy, and
Name, in Time, became common to all Houfes of Kings, cartilaginous Parts ofthe Tube which leads from the Palate to

And as the Kings ufually heard and determined Caufes in the Ear.

their Houfes, in what Part of the Realms foever fituate ; It is ufed to dilate and keep open this Tube,

hence alfo Palatinm became a Name for a Court of Juflice ; Pi\LATO-STAPHILINUS, in Anatomy, a Mufclccail'd

thus the Frrwr/i have their Palais, !kc. See Court. alfo Pterygofiaphili?2iis intermis. See Pterigostaphilinus.
PALANQTJIN, a Kind of Chaife, or Chair bore by Men PALE a little pointed Stake, or Piece of Woo,-!, ufed in

on the Shoulder ; much ufed by the People of China and the making Inclofures, Separations, J^r. See Palissade.
Eaft, as a Vehicle for their Conveyance from Place to Place. The Pale was an Internment of Punifhmcnt and Execution

PALATE, Palatum, in Anatomy, the Flefh that com- among the ancient i?o?72i?;;;, &c. flill continues fo among the

pofes the Roof, i.e. the upper and inner Part of the Mouth. Tttrks. Hence Empaling:, thepafllng a fliarp Pale tho' the

See Mouth. Fundament up the Body. See Empaling.
The Palate is lined with a glandulous Coat, under which The Word comes from the Latin Palus, which fignifics the

are great Numbers of pretty confpicuous Glands, fcatter'd in fame Thing ^ whence PaliJ/ade, ^c,

the Fore-part of it like Grains of Millet, with many Interfaces, PALES, or Piles, in Carpentry, are Rows or Files of Stakes

whofe excretory Dufts, piercing the Membrane, open into the drove deep into the Ground, to make wooden Bridges over Ri-
Mouth ; but towards the Hind-part, they lie much thicker ; vers. See Pallification.
and about the Root of the Uvula are gathered fo clofe togc- They ferve to fupport the Beams which are laid a-crofs them,

ther, that they appear to form one pretty large conglomerate from one Row to another; and are ftrongly bound together

Gland, called by P^erheycn, Glandula Conglomerata Palatina. with Crofs-Picces.

Towards the Bottom of the Palate, behind the Uvula, is a PALE, in Heraldry, one of the Honourable

pretty large Perforation, which, alittle fromits Orifice, divides
I'lj pN||^^ Ordinaries of anEfcutcheon. SeeORDiNARY.

into two, each whereof goestoone of the Noflrils,
li I i

'^^^ ^^^^ ^ Reprefcntation of a Pale or

Many take the Palate to be the Organ of Tailing. See III v:::^''f 1
1 S^^J^^j placed upright, and comprehending

Taste.
'"^

111 P whole Height of the Coat, from the Top
2)k L{i/fre?ier Cays, the Palate has its Name from the La- ofthe Chieftothe Point,

tin Pali ; becaufe enclofed with two Rows of Teeth, refem- When iingtc, it is to contain one Third of the

bling little Stakes which the Latins call Pali. Breadth ofthe Shield. When there are feveral they are pro-

PALATl 0;, a fmall fquare Bone, forming the Hind-part portioned fo, as that two take up two Fifths of the Shield ; and
of the Palarej and join'd to that Part of t^^Os Alaxillare three take up three Sevenths: and in thofe Cafes, the Num-

ber
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ber of Pieces is fpecified as well as that ofthofe they are charged

"^^^^ales^^te bore various Ways, as Pf^avy^ Crendle, Faillis,

Jndented, Iiigrailed, Sec. There are alfo Co?neted and Flamwg

<pales which are Pointed, fometimes Waved, ^c.

The Tal^ in an Armoury is a Mark of Jurifdiftion. See the

adjoining Figure ; He bears Gules a ^'Pak Or.

A Coat is faid to be ^aled^ when it is equally charg'd with

Pales of Metal and Colour.

It isCo^/?^;'eJ' y^?'^'^^ when it is cut and the two Demi-Pales

of the Chief, tho' of Colours the fame with thofe of the Point,

yet differ in the Place where they meet; fo as if the firft of

the Chief be Metal, that correfponding to it, underneath, is of

Colour.

The Coat is faid to be 'Pdliffe, when the Tales are pointed

like thofe ufed in the Defence of Places.

'Dii C^nge derives the Word from the Latin Name Talka,

a Piece of Tapiftry. He adds, that the Ancients gave the Name
'iPales to the Hangings of Walls. Thus, a Chamber was faid

to be Takd with Cloth of Gold, with Silk, as confifting of

Bands or Stuffs of two Colours. Hence the Origin ofthe Word

Pale a Stake, ^c. The Arms of Jrragomve Taled with Gold

and Guki.
Temillian obferves, that the Romam planted Pales to fcrve

as Boundaries of Inheritances; and that theyconfecrated them

to the God 'J'eyminm, under the Name o^TaJi ^ermimks.

O-vid tells us, they were crowned and adorned with Floivers^

pefio7!S, &c. The God was worfhipped before thefe Tales.

In PALE, is applied to Things born one above another, in

Manner of a Tale.

Tarty fer PALE is where the Shield is divided by a

fmgleLine thro' the Middle, from Top to Bottom. See Par-

ty and Paly.
PALED F/owm, in Botany, are thofe that have Leaves

fet about, or furiounding a Head, or Thrum ; as in Mari-

golds, i$c.

PALiESTRA, among the antient Grfe/;;, a publick Euild-

ing,where the Youth exercifed thenifelves in Wrellling, Run-

ping, Quoits, iSc. See Gymmasitjm.

Some fay it confided ofa College, and an Academy ; the one

for Exercifes of the Mind, the other of the Body, But mofl:

Authors rather take TaliPjlra to be a Xyflm or mere Academy

for Bodily Exercifes, according to the Etymology of the Word
OTtAa/, Wrertling, one of the chief Exercifes amongfl: the An-
cients. See Xystus.
The Length of the ^Pij/af/??*;;; was mark'd out into Stadia^

each equal to 125 Geometrical Paces ; and the Name Stadium

Was given to the Arena whereon they ran. See Stadium.
PALiESTROPHYLAX, amon^ the Ancients, was the Go-

vernor of the Taltsjira ; and ofthe Exercifes perform'd therein.

See Palestra.
This Officer was alfo called Xyjlarcha. See Xystarch.
The Word is form'd from the Greek TJtAaiVgjfjSc tpuha^ Guar-

dian.

PALILIA, a Feafl: among the ancient Romans in Honour

of the GodJcfs Tales. Some call 'em Tarilia. See Feast.

They were celebrated by the Shepherds on the firft of M^iy,

to befeech thatGoddefs to take care of their Flocks, and pre-

ferve 'em from Wolves, and Difeafes.

Part of the Ceremony confifted in lighting Heaps of Straw,

artd jumping over them.

PALILICIUM, in Aflronomy,a fix'd Star of the firft Mag-
nitude, in the ^itWs-Eye ; called alfo Aldebaran.

Its Longitude in Mr. Flaraftead's Catalogue is 5°. 27'. 00".

Its Latitude 5°. 29'. 49 South.

Tliny gives the Name Talilicium to the Hyades. See

HVADES.
PALINDROME, a Vcrfe, or Sentence, which runs the

fame, read either backwards, or forwards.

The Word is Greel^^ TA\'n'J'a(^&,retro currens^rxinning back-

wards : Such is the Verfe

Roma tihi jtihito jmtikis ibit amor.

Some People of Leifure have refined upon the Talindrome^

and compofed Verfes, each Word whereof is the fame back-

wards as forwards. As that Inftance in Cainbden.

Odo te?iet jmikim, ?nadidain mappam tenet Anna.
Anna tenet mappam raadidara^ milium tenet Odo,

PALING, in Agriculture, ^c. a Kind of Fence-work, for

Fruit-Trees, ^c. planted in Fields, ^c. See Fence.
It confifts of three fmall Pofts driven into the Ground at a

Foot and a Half Diftance ; with Crofs-Bars nail'd to each other,

near the Top.
In fixing the Tales in Form of a TnaTTgIe,Room is to be left

for the Tree to play and bow by the high Winds without gal-

ling.

The Trees to be bound to a Stake fora Year or two ; after

which. Fern or Straw may be fluffed in betwixt the Tree and
uppermoft Rails to keep it upright.

If the Place be open to Deer, Rabbets, or the like, a Poft

*0 be nailed to the Bar between every two Pales.

.
PALINGENESIA, aTerm fignifying ^f-xff/W/;j or the

Paffage of the Soul of a Dcfunft into another Body.
The Talingenejia is almoit the fame thing with the Me-

tempfycbofis taught by Tytbagoras^ and ifill believed by the
Srachmans, 'Banians and other Philofophers of the Eaft. See
Metempsychosis,
The Word is Gfeek^ form'd of tA/i' over-again, a-new, and

ym<ni Genefi;.

PALINODY, a Difcourfe contrary to a preceding one.

Hence the Phrafe Talinodiafn Cauere, to fing 'Palinody 5 td

make a Recantation.

The Word, in the original Greek, fignifies to Ji>!g ct~frep:

Hence it has paffed as a general Name for Poems, t5f, which
contain a Retradation in Favour of a Perfon the Poet had be-

fore offended.

The Poet Steficlsorus is faid to be the firft Author of the Ta-
linody. The fixth Ode of the I. Book oiHorace beginning, 6
Jifatre pulchra, is a true Talinody. ,

PALINTOCIA, in Antiquity, a Term ufed in two Senfes;

I. For the Delivery of a Child a fecond Time : Thus the

fecond Birth 'Bacchus., proceeding out of Jupiter's Thigh;

was a Talimocia.

2. Talintccia.wns alfo ufedforthe Repetition of Ufury, or

the refunding of Interefts. The Megariajzs, having expell'd

their Tyrant, ordained the ^Pi^Z/wft^rw ; that is, they made a
Law, that all the Creditors (hould return to their Debtors the

Interefis they had received for Monies lent.

The Word is form'd from the Greek 7nt\ty a-frefti, a-ncw,

and TOfc©- oi-TDLja, I bring forth.

PALISSADE orPALISSADO, inForufication.anlnclofurc

with Stakes or Tales driven into the Ground, eight or nine

Inches thick ; and nine Foot long, three whereof are hid un-

der Ground.

It is ufed to fortify the Avenues of open Forts, Gorges, Half-

moons, t'he Bottoms of Ditches, and the Parapets ot Covert-

ways; on the Talut of Ramparts; the Top of the Out-
works, ^c-

There are ^^//^^ioej made perpendicular; others are made
inclining to the Groundj that the Ropes caft over 'em, to

tear 'em up, may flip.

Palissades turning, are an Invention of Mr. Coehornes, in

order to preferve the Talifades of the Parapet from the Ee-

fiegers Shot.

He orders them fo, that as many of theni, as ftarid in the

Length of a Rod, or in about ten F'oot; turn up and down like

Traps ; fo as not to be in Sight of the Enemy till they juit

bring on their Attack ; and yet arc always ready to do the pro-

per Service of Tallifades.

Pahssade, in Gardening, an Ornament in the Allies of

Gardens wherein Trees are planted^ which bear Branches

from the Bottom, and which are fpreadin fuch a Manner,

to appear like a Wall covered, with Leaves.

'Pali/fades are made of Jeffamin, Filarea, ££?c.

PALISSE, in Heraldry, a Range of

TaliJJ'ades before a Fortificationj repre-

fcnted on a FeJJe, fifing up a confuier-

able Height ; with the Field appearing

thro' them. As in the Figure adjoin-

ing.

PALL, in Heraldrj-, a Kind of Crofs, after

the Manner of the adjoining Figure ; blazoned

thus : He beareih Giiles^ a Crofs ^all Argent.

PALLA, among the old Romans., a Mantle which Womefi
woreoverthe Gown, z^-WA, Stole. See Stola.

It was bore on the left Shoulder, whence paffing to the other-

Side, under the right Arm, the two Ends were bound under

the left Arm, leaving theEreaft and Arm quite bare.

It made abundance of PlaiieS or Wrinkles; whence, accord-

ing to Varro^ it had its Name, viz. from -reMt', Vibro., I fiaake^

I am very moveable.

Among the Gaiils there was alfo a Kind of Talla wore by

the Men, call'd GallicaTalla. . ,

PALLADIUM, in Antiquity, a Statue of the Goddeis

Tallas. preferv'd in Ircy^ whereon the Fate of the City de^

pendea.

The Tradition was, that in building a Cittadel, in Honour

oi Tallas, and a Temple in the raoft elevated Parr thereof;

the Talladmn dropp'dfrom Heaven,and m:irk'd outthePlace,

which the Goddefs was pleas'd topoffcfs. After this, ^o/fo

gave an Oracle, importing, that ^Zl-'^V Ihou'd "ever be taken

while the wasYound within its Walls: Which oc-

cafioned ^iomii and Ulyjfes to undertake the fteahng thereot.
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'TIs faid, there was anciently a Statue of 'Pallas preferv'd

at Rome, in the TempJe of f^ejii^ : which fome pretended to be

the true ^ttUadmm oi Iroy, brought into Jf^^/y by It

was kept among the facred Things of the Temple, only known
to the Priefis and Veftals.

I'his Statue was eiieem'd the Dettiny of Ror/?e ; and there

were feveraJ others made perfeiily like it, to fecure it from be-

ing ftolien. See Ancyle.
There was alfo a 'Palladinm in the Citadel ofAtlmn^ plac'd

there by Nicias.

Thefe 'Palkdmms, in all Probability, were no other than

a Kind of T'aliffmjis. See Talisman.
PALLET, among Painters, a little oval Table, of Wood,

or Ivory, very thin and fmooth on; and around which the

Painters place the feveral Colours they have occafion for, ready

for the Pencil. See Colour.
The Middle ferves to mix the Colours on, and to make the

Teints requir'd in the Work. It has no Handle, but in Lieu
thereof, a Hole at one End, to put the Thumb through to

hold it.

The Word comes from the Latin 'Pdcta.

Pallet, among Potters, Crucible-Makers, is a wood-
en Inftrumenr, almofl: theonly one they ufe, forformJhg, beat-

ing, androunding their Works. See Potter.
They have feveral ICinds; the largeft are oval, with a

Handle 5 others are round, or hollow'd triangularly
;

others, in

fine, in manner oflarge Knives, fervlngtocut oflr'what is fu-

perfluous on the Moulds ol their Works.
Pallet, in Gilding, is an Jnftrumentmade ofa Squirrel's

Tail
-J
ufed to take up the Gold Leaves from the Pillow, to

apply and extend 'cm on the Matter to be gilt. Sec Gild-
ing.

pj-.LLET, in Heraldry, is the Moiety or Half of the Tale-,

or a fmall Tak^ half the Breadth of the ufual one. See
Pale.
The Talkt muft never be charg'd with any thing, either

Quick or Dead 5 neither can it be divided into two equal Parts,

but it may be into four, for one fourth Part of the TaUet, or

^ Part of the 'pale, is called an Endcrfe. See Endorse.
IfthelPfl/e be upon any Beatt, they fay, the Beaft is IZJe-

h-uifei with the "Pak: But if the Beaft be upon the Tak^ihty
fay, be i&jiippomd by the ^I^ale.

Pallet is alfo a Part belonging to the Eallanceof a Watch
or Movement. See Watch and Movement.
PALLIATION, the Adion of mitigating, foothing, or

difguifing a Thing.

Hence, in Medicine, 'Palliation is ufed for the quieting and
affiiaging of Pain, and providing againft the feverer Symp-
toms of a Difeafe.when nothing can be direflly levell'd againlt

the Caufe. See Palliative.
PALLIATIVE Indication, is where the Symptoms of a

Difeafe give too much Trouble, and Danger, to nave their

Cure defcrr'd till the Difeafe, whereon th'ey depend, is re-

moved. See Indication.
Here, the Symptoms, themfelves, are to be cured, or miti-

gated a-part : And hence.

Palliative Cure, is the Anfwering ofa PaUintim Indi-
cation ; or the Removal, or Mitigation of the Symptoms of
a Difeafe; the Caufe of the Difeafe ftill remaining. See
Cure.

^oerhaave obferves, that every Mitigation of a Symptom
takes away fomewhat from the Difeafe itfelfj fo that to cure

all the Symptoms together, isalraolltocure the whole Difeafe.

See Symptom.
The principal Symptoms which call for fuch a Cure are

Thirrt, Pain, too much Waking, and Paintings. See each under
its proper Article. Pain, ThiRST, Waking, t^c.

PALLIER, ovpaillier, in Building, a Landing-Place in

a Stair-Cafe; or a Step, which, being broader than the reft,

ferves to rcil: upon. See Stair-case.
The Term is pure French, and not much ufed in EugUp.

In Perrons, or large Stair-cafes, where there are fometimes feve-
ral Pdlien in the fame Range, or Line, they ought ro have
at leafl the Width of two Steps.

Thofe in theTums of Stair-cafes ought to be as broad as long.

Vitruvim calls the Pallien or Landing-Places of Theatres
^ia-wrMtci,

PALLIFICATION, in Architeflure, Is thepiling of the
Ground-work; or ftrengthening it with Piles,or Iimberdriven
into the Ground; which is praftifed, when they build upon a
jnoiilormarfiiySoil. See Foundation.
PALLIO cooprire. It was an ancient Cuftom, where

Children were born out of lawful Wedlock, and their Parents
afterwards intermarried; that thofe Children, together with
the Father and Mother, fhou'd ftand Pallio cooperti under a
Cloath fpread over them, while the Marriage was a folem-
nizing ; which was a Kind ofAdoption, and had the Effeft
of a Legitimation.

Thus Robert Grqfl-head, the famous Bifliop of Zincoh, in
one of his Letters, In figmim kgitimatioim nati ante Mmi-
rmniiim confuevemnt poni fub palllo fttper ^are/jtes mum
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yobu «/ G«o« Duke of by C«A,„,« S-zm„M
tho kgumated by Aft of Parliament / yet were cover'd w h

CAT r r™ "n.fr*" of their Parents.PALLIUM or PALL a Pontifical Ornament wore by Popes,
Patriarchs, Primates and Metropolitans of the R,m,fi Churclr
over their other Garments, as a Sign of their Jurifdiflion. SeePontificalia, Episcopalia, Sgc

^

Tisin rormofaBand.orFillet, three Fingers broad, and
incompalTes the Shoulder; whencebyfome Amhorsitiscallcd
Sttfertam^f. It has Pendants, about a Palm long, both
before and behind

; with little Z&mM of Lead rounded at
the Extremes, and covered with black Silk, with four red
Crolles.

The TaUiim h made of white Wool, Jliore from off twoLambs which the Nuns of St. ^g,ie; oSor every Year on the
Day ofherieaft, at the finging of the Mafs, Jgmis 'Dei.
Ihe Lambs are received by the two Canons of the Church

of St. JohB .ie Uterm-, who deliver em into the Hands of
the Apollohcal Sub-deacons, to whom belongs the fccdin'r
and Jhcaring of em in Scafon, and who alone have the Riohl
of making thefe 'Pallmim

; which, when made, thev lav
oyer the Bodies of St. -Feter and St. Vmil in the Grand A Itar
ot their Chiu-ch, making Prayers over 'em all Night, according
to the Form prelcrib'd for that Purpofe in the Rommz C»re •

monia).

Some, vkh Eafebins, will have the to have been
introduced by Pope inzaj

; adding, that as the EJ^ta.i was the
Mark of the Pontifical Authority in the yeinfi Synagogue fo
IS the 1,1 the Cbrifl„m Church. See Bphod. " '

Others have obfcrv'd, that there is noMention made hereof
betore the lear 555.

LalUy, others will have it firft granted by Coijlimitlne the
Great, to Pope Sihepr

i torn whence it pafs'd to the other
Patriarchs and Archbilhops.
The Pope pretends to thefole Right of Conferring the Tal-

liinu; tho iomePattiarchs have granted it to their Suffraoans
having hrlf receiv'd i t themfelves from the Rc7nan See ° '

Anticntly the Pope ufed to fend the Tallium, to certain of
his Diocelan Bifliops, on whom he laid a good Part of his
Authorir)', and who were a Kind of a Collaterals to him, as
the \Pi'Jricn were to the Emperors.
The firit, who receiv'd it in Frame, vias ris'dim, Arch-

biniopof_.*/fj, in order, as 'P^_/;/?««- obferves, to give hiiri
the Precedence over the other Bifliops.

Anticntly they went to R(i!i7e to feek it in Perfon ; after-
wards, it was fent by the Pope's Legates. At laft the Qiftom
was introduced offending Perfons cxprcfs to demand it, with
this Form, Infiamer, Jtiftantilts, InfttlntiJJirae.

A Metropolitan, till he have received the TaUimil, cannot
confccrate Bifliops, or Chuix:hes, may not be call'd Archbi-
fliop, f^c. Upon a Tranllation he muft have the 'Pallitim a-
frelh; and till then cannot hold a Synod, nor perform any of
his Archiepifcopal FuniSlions.

The 'Pallium was anticntly interr'd with the Perfon.
The Ufe of the Tallimn is reiirain'd to certain Scafons and

Occafions ; none but the Pope having the Right of wearing it

always and in all Places. The Pope fometimes fends it to
Bifliops on his own Accord ; and has fometimes given the
Right hereof to particular Churches. Among the Greeks all

the Bifliops wear the 'RsUimil.

In ancient Titles, ^c. we find mention made of another
'Pallium, which was a long Garment fpread over with CrolTes.
Termlliaa&ys, itwasadiriinguifliing Garment of the Chrifli-
ans ; that oi^ the Heathens being called 7c;5A
PALM, Talma, span, an ancient Rornan long Meafure,

taken from the Extent of the Hand. See Measuj^e.
The antientiip?;?;?;^ 'Palnta was of two Kinds : The Great

'Palm, taken from the Length of the Hand, contained la Fin-
gers, Digits, or Finger's-Ereadths; equal, according to Maggi,
to feven Englip Inches, and eight Tenths. See Dioi t.

"

Tho Small 'Palra, taken from the Breadth of the Hand,
contained 4 Digits or Fingers, equal to two Ef^glijb Inches, and
two Thirds.

Yet Tiamlcr makes the ancient Roinan 'Pahna to be equal
to 9 irc;2c/; Inches, equivalent to eight E7!glijlj Inches fr-
The Greek 'Palm or Sfitba was of twoKinds. The 'snfall

contained four Fingers, equal to 2 Inches The Great contain-

ed 5 Fingers. Tlie double Greek 'palm, call'd 'Sichas, con-
tained 8 Fingers.

The modern 'Palm is different in different Places where it

obtains.

At Rome it contains 7 Inches rj : At Naples, according to

Riccicli, 8 Inches : At Gema, according to IVI. 'petit, 8 Inches
: At Morocco and Fez, 7 Inches : In Langueioc, and

fome other Parts ofFrance, the Palm is S Inches \ .

At Leghorn there are two Kinds of 'Palms, the one for

Woollens, the other for Silks. The firft one Third fliortcr

than the latter,

PALMA, in Anatomy, thelnfide of the Hand. Sec Hand.

PALMS,
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PALMS, among Eotanifis, white Buds, fliooting out of

Willows, or Sallows, before the Leaf ; of the ExpanCons where-
of, the Leaves themfelves are form'd. See hvv and Ger-
mination.
Palm-Sunday, the Sunday next before -E^Jler-Smiday -

or the lart Sunday in See Lent,
'

It has been thus called from the primitive Days, on Account
of a pious Ceremony then in ufe, of bearing ^alun in Me-
mory of the Triumphant Entry oiJefm Chrijl into Jernfaktn^
eight Days before the Fcail of the Paflbver, deicribed by
St. jWflfrteOT Chap. XXI, St. yj/art Chap.XI. and St. Luke
Chap. XIX.
1 lie Ancients had alfo other Names for this Day. For i.

they called it Dominica, Comfetaitinm, i. e. Smiday ofthe Com-
ptevts; becaufe on that Day the Catechumens came to ask
the Bidiop Leave to be admitted to Baptifm, which was con-
fcrr'dthe Saturday following. See Baptism and Catechu-
men.
They had alfo, then, given 'em the SymM or Credo to get

off by Heart, to be repeated to the Bi/liop in the Ceremony of
Baptifm. See Symbol.

z. They called it Ca]iitili'mi.m, the Sunday 0/ ivrijbiug the

Head ; by reafon thofc, who were to be baptized the tbllowing
Sunday, were prepared by wafliing their Head this Sunday.
Some Time alterwards they calkd it Indulgence Sunday ; by

reafon the Emperors and Patriarchs ufed to diftribute Gifts on
that Day. See Indulgence.
PALMARIS, in Anatomy, a Mufcle ferving tocontraa the

zPalni oi the Hand, in grafping.

Ilarifesfrom theinternal Protuberance ofthe Himienis, and
by a long and flender Tendon, paffes above the annular Li-
gament to the Palm of the Hand ; where it expands itfclf

into alarge Aponeurofis, which cleaves clofc to the Skin above,
and to the Sides of the MctacarJ-'Ui below, and to the firll

Phalanx of the Fingers
; by which means it makes four Cafes

for the Tendons of the Fingers to pafs thro'.

This Mufcle is fometimes wanting, but the Aponeurofis is al-
ways there.

Palmaris brevis or S^iadrnvs, a Mufcle that lies under
the Aponcutofis oF the firlt. It arifes from the Bone of the
^iMc-rr/ZH that fuftains the little Fii-ger, and from that Bone
of the 0-'jyj?«which lies above the reit. It goes tranfverfly,
and is inferred into the eighth Bene of the Carjm.

It ferves to draw the Palm of the Hand into a concave Fi-
gure.

PALMER, in our antient Writers, is ufed for a 'Pilgrim;
and fometimes for a Croife, on Account of a Staff made of the
'Palm-lKs^ which they ever afterwards bore as a Badge of
their Devotion. See Pilgrim, Croise, Croisaue, ^c.
PALMISTRY, a Kind of Divination, pcrform'd by in-

fpefling the Tslm of the Hand ; call'd alfo Chirormicy.
See Chiromancy.
PALMUL.1-R1I, more properly call'd Parmularii, in

Antiquity, a Sort ol Gladiators, who fought, atm'd with a
Sort of a little Buckler, call'd Parma. See Gladiator and
Parma.
PALPABLE,fomething that may be perceiv'd by the Scnfes,

efpccially the Scnfc o{ Feeling.

Hence Impalpable-Powder. See Powder.
PALPEBRjE, in Anatomy, the Eve-Lidi ; or thofe move-

able Covers which fcrve to fcreen, and defend the Eves. Sec
Eye. '

They confift of a thin mufcular Membrane, covered without-
fide with aftrong, yet flexible Skin ; and lined within-fide
with a Produflion, as fome think, a{ t\,tPsricraniiira. Their
Edges are fortify'd with a foft Cartilage, by Means whereof,
they are enabled to elofe the better.

Out of thefc Cartilages grow a Paliflade of fliffHairs call'd
Cilia ; ofgreat Ufe to warn the Eye of the Approach of Dan-
ger, either in fleeping or waking 3 to keep off Motes, Flies,
in the Air, and break the too fierce Impreffion of the Rays of
Light. See Cilia.

Thefe Hairs, it is obferv'd, only grow to a certain convenient
Length, and never need cutting, as moll others do ; add to this,
that their Points Hand out ofthe way ; thofe of the upper Eye-
lid being bent upwards, as thofe of the lower downwards; fo
nice was Nature, in fuch fmall Matters,

At the Commiflure, or Joining of the upper and under Eye-
lids are formed two Angles call'd Cantbi. See Canthus.

In the Inner of thefc isa Gland call'd Glandv.la Lachrymalii,
from which proceed two or three Dufls, which, opening on the
inner Surface ot the Eye-lid, ferve to moiflen the Ball of the
Eye, and keep its Membranes from growing har/h and dry.
See Glandula Lachrymalis.

Near the other Angle, is a Gland call'd Inmminata ; which
helping by ieveral Branches to irrigate the Eye, the Over-plus
IS carried tothegreater Angle and tranfmitted to the Nofe thro'
the 'Praif/^ Uchrymalia. See Lachrymalia Poncta.
By thefc Glands it is, that the Humour, call'd Tears, is

iecernd. See Tears.
The Eye-lids are both moveable, efpecially the upper,which

has two Mufdes to raife and deprefs it, call'd Attolkm, and
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:crs, and
fuffici-

Depriliiens or Orbicularis <;.„ a
gfc.

Attollens, Defrimens,

rmaL?;'l.:B^;fd:.t ir^ftt'Th"
I

^--^ t
and the greater. Animals tha We'h i' f""' " ™L';?™'''='
the Generality of Fifhes lit no"|>'4t,S"'ar bei gently fccurcd without.

"^,asDeing

In the Generality of Brutes is a Kiiir! „f ,1 • j t; i j
which is drawn, Uke a Ccirtain ,0 wipe „ff ^ H

'''^^
which mightincommodethe Eye - it i^calleH ,1

Membrane. See Nic t, tans ' ^'^"'"S
The Monkey is almolt the only one that waiiK if i.

fonilh'd, like Man. with HandLo wipe the Eye '0^0™?

"palpitation, in Medicine, a preternatural Beatin.or Pulfation of the Heart. See Pulse S^c
-oeatrng,

rh<,Palpitatl0,t of the Heart, is an Irregularity in theMo-
tions ot th^ty,[cm, whereby ,t is driven with Violence towards

f'p^r "c" 'H^™'"*"".
^'tended with a great Feeblenel-s

of Pune. See Heart.
There are fcveral Degrees of yj//,V«,-o» Sometimes 'tis

great, iometimes moderate, fometimes fmall ; 'tis fometimes
fo impetuous, as to be heard and feen
The rrefidation or Trembling of the Heart diffet^ from th=

Palprnw,,. Inthe former the Pulfations arefaint, flow, and
faltering; in the latter the Shakes are immoderate, violent,
and convulfive. See Trepidation.
TheCanfeofthc-iV///;M/,W,accordingto2ofr&OTe,is

ufu-
ally an inordinate and violent Imfetm ofthe vital Spirits into

I n Aff cj!'"
'"^ P»1'°"^ fudden Fear,

hyfteric Afteclions, violent and fudden Motions. Sometimes
It IS owing to an Irritation of the Fibres of the Heart, occifion'd
by lome fliarp Stimulus; as an Inflammation of the Heart ofPtncarilim, or fome other Difordcr thereof from a Stone
Worms, Hairs, an Aiietlrifma^ dec.

'

Sometimes it arifes from a thick, copious, polypous Blood:
and fometimes from tne Arteries, being become cartilaginous
or bony

;
or their Extremities obilruae'd therewith

"

^.^ r^'r^f'-
'^l-evoilx, an Author, himfel'f afflifled

with this Dileale, makes a particular Difquifition into its Na-
ture, and Cauie.

Anatomy, he obferves, fliews us a great Number of occa-
fionalCaufcsofthisDifeafe

: But Phyficians are ftill at a Lofs
to determine the efficient Caufe.
The Moderns, with better Reafin than the Anticnts, feek

for it in the Blood of the Pulmonary Artery, which is fup'pofod
to rebound impetuoufly towards the right Ventricle of the
Heart; by being prevented from purfuing its Courfe towards
the other Veflels of the Lungs, flopp'd by fome Obflruaion
or compreffed from various Caufes.

'

In opening the Caicaffes of People dead of this Difeafc
or fubjea to it while living, V/orms or Polypus's have been
foundin the Ventricles of the Heart, and Droplies or Abfceffes
in the Pericardium.

In fome the Heart is extraordinarily big, and the Pulmonary
Artery dilated to double, or quadruple its ordinary Capacity
with Obftruaions ofthe Pulmonary Vein, conlilling of cartila-
ginous xMatters which cram its Cavity fo elofe, that as Slan-
chard Ms us, m his Anatomy, 'tis fometimes difficult even to
get a Pin in.

From thefc Obfervations, fome have concluded, that the
Capillary, S.ic. Vclfcls of the Lungs, oppoling an impalfable
Dike to the Courfe of the thickeft Part of the Blood, driven
thither by the Contraaion of the Heart, fo as only' a fmall
Quantity can find a Paffage through them ; the firft mull make
an Effort agaiull their Sides, and oblige them to give way and
flrctch them out, in Proportion to the Quantity of Blood im-
pelled againft them by the Contraaion of the Heart.
But becaufe the Pulmonary Artery cannor flrctch wide e-

nough to receive all the Blood of the right Ventricle driven
thither at a Contraaion ; and fiuce the Blood, by reafon of
Obftruflions, cannot continue its progrcffive Motion, in Propor-
tion to the Velocity wherewith it is impelled, by the Contra-
aion of the Heart ; the Heart at each Contraaion fails to ex-
prefs into the Pulmonary Artery, all the Blood it contain'd in
its right Ventricle.

Thus that Part of the Blood which remains, receiving the
whole Shock imprcffed by the Contraaion, returns it again to

the Heart by Refleaion, ftrikingimpeluoiifly againfl; its Sides,
and making it bound and Ihoot towards the Ribs.
The fame Confequences will arife from Obflruaions of the

Jorta, preventing the entire Evacuation of the left Ventricle 5
and generally, from all Obllruflions ot Compreffions of the
Veflels, as Poly/ius\ Abfceffes, and Dtopfies in the Parts near
the Heart. As to Worms, their biting, and gnawing ofthe fi-

brous Parts ofthe Heart, mufloccafion violent'Rcfluxes of Spi-
rits towards the Brain, follow'd with a copious Efifufion of^o-
ther Spirits into the Nerves of the Lungs, by the Confent of
Parts. And by fuch Means violent and convulfive Contraaions
will be occafion'd throughout the whole Texture of the Lungs,
which oppoling the free Palfage of the Blood may occafioii a
Taljiitatioa rft/.v Heart.

The
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The Tame Difeafe may arife from a Compteffion of the

Lungs, occafionedby the extraordinary Rarefaflion of vicious

and fermentative Juices, fojourning in the Stomach and Inte-

ihnes 5 which dilate thofe Parts to that Degree, that the Dia-

phragm and Lungs, being extremely llraightencd, the Eiood

cannot circulate without Abundance of Difficulty ; a '^Palpita-

tion therefore murt enfue j which will lait as long as that Ra-
refa£iion in the firft Paflages.

Such, according to modern Phyficlans, are the immediate

Caufes of the palpitation of the Heart : The remote or occa-

lional Caufes are whatever may occafion fuch Obftru6:ion of

the Pulmonary Artery, ^c.

In the fame Work, another PhyHcian lays down Winds or

Flatus's, as a Caufe of the Palptation ; he adds,that the An-

cients, to a Man, look'd on that as the moft ordinary Occafion

thereof; InEffeft, fays he, from this Source may be deduced

a Multitude of Cmfes of fympathetic Palpiratiojz, by Means

of the Veniricle, tlie Diaphragm, Mediaflin, i^c.

Others will have the fole Caufe of "palpitarion to be a vifcid

Blood; which,byits exfraordinaryRarefaia:ion,dilating the Pul-

monary Artery, and, by that means, openingthe Cavity of its

Capillary Veffels towards their Extremes
;

or, by this Dilata-

tion, comprefling the other little Veffels of the Lungs, pre-

vents the Elood from continuing its circulating Motion with

Freedom : and, by that means, opening the Cavity of its Ca-

pillary Veffels towards their Extremes
5 or, by this Dilatation,

compreiTmg the other little Velfels of the Lungs, prevents the

Elood from continuing its circulating Motion with Freedom
;

and thus occafions a Tcilfitation ofthe Heart,

All thefe Authors hold the 'Palpitation a dangerous Difeafe,

and Galen obfcrves, that thofe troubled with it, when young,

never live to grow old.

According to M. f a Do£lor of the Faculty of Paris^

the 'palpitatmi ofthe Heart may arife, either from a too abun-

dant Serofity, fwellini; the proper Membrance of the Heart;

Galen found to be the Cafe in opening a Monkey; or from

too great a Quantity of Water contained in the fericar-'Umn ;

by which means, the Heart being flraightcn'd, and difabled

from moving with its ufual Freedom, is obliged to make fe-

veral Jerks or halfBeats, inftead ofthe regular Motions it had

before ; or, again, from a Serofity thrown into the Ventricles of

the Heart, either from, the grand Veffels which furnifh the

Blood, or from the Lungs, or from the Brain.

Of thefe three Caufes, the moft ordinary feems to be the

two great Extenfion of the Tericardinm, by Water, as it is

found to be in the Bodies of moll of thofe open'd after this

Difeafe. See Pericardium.
The-difFerent Caufes have their different Symptoms. The

boiling Serofity,thrown out of the Blood-Veffels into the Heart,

jTiews itfelf by fudden Beatings of the Temples, Whizzings in

the Ear, dim SigKt, wandering Pains in various Parts of the

Body.
In that produced by the Abundance of Water in the Peri-

car.iiti'n, or from the Humour fwelling the proper Membrane
of the Heart ; the Heart feems as if fuffocated in Water ; the

Pulfe weak, the Paljfitaticn continue], or nearly fo, together

with a Feverifhnefs,and a Difficulty of breathing. To which
may be added, that the Difeafe comes by little and little.

The palpitation arifing from the Serofity is cured by bleed-

ing, the other by purging.

PALSGRAVE, a Term ufed among the Gm??^?;;, of the

fame Import with Palatine. See Palatine.
It is compounded of the Latin, Palatitm^ and the Dutch,

Grave, Governor, i. e. Governor or Superintendant of a Prince's

Palace. See Grave.
PALSY, Paraiyjis, in Medicine, a Difeafe, wherein the

Body or fome of its Parts, lofe their Motion, and fometimcs

their Senfation.

The Caufes of the 'Palfy are an impeded Influx of nervous

Spirits into the Villi of the Mufcles ; or of the artcrious Blood

into their Veffels, which may happen from fome Fault, either

in the Brain, the Nerves, Mufcles or their Veffels.

The Palfy is faid fo be perfect or compleat, when there is a

Privation ofMotion and Senfation at the fame Time.
ImperfeB, when one of the two is defiroy'd, the other re-

maining,
TKe Palfy is either Univerfal, Lateral, or Particular.

The firft:, caM'd Paraplegia ov Paraplcxia, is a general Im-
mobility of all the Mufcles that receive Nerves from the Cere-

hnirii or Cerehelhm, except thofe of the Head : Its Caufe is u-

fually fuppofed to rcfide in the Ventricles ofthe Erain, or in the

Root of the fpinal Marrow.

Etmnlkrmskts this a different Difeafe from the Paralyp,

which he fuppofes to confift in a Relaxation of the Ligaments

and Membranes ferving for Motion; but the paraplegia in a

aiere Obflruaion ofthe Nerves.

The paraplegia is feldom a primary Difeafe, ufuaily a fe-

condary one, attending or following an Apoplexy, Scorbutus,

Cams, Jrthritis. See Paraplegia.

The fecond, call'd Hemiplegia is the fame Difeafe with the

Paraplegia ;
only that it aftefls but one Side of the Body : Its

Caufe is the fame, only tcftrained to one Side of the Erain

«r fpinal Marrow.

The thirdi call'd panimlar Paralyfis or Palfy, is wJiere

fome particular Part or Member alone is alfciited ; E.gr,
where the Motion of the Arm or Leg is deftroy'd.

Dr. ^mfjy obferves, that a ^'iT/-<^/iy?i where Motion is de-

fl:roy'd,Senfation remaining, may be produccd,fii-fl, by too much
Humidity, flretching the mufcnlar Fibres in Length. Secondly,

from cold Things, which thicken the Juices. Thirdly, from
external Compreffion. Fourthly, from hot Things, which
ftraighten the fupple Membranes andVeffels. All thefe Caufes
affefl either the Blood, or Mufcles; the former, by thicken-

ing that Tumour fo that it cannot fuddenly rarify ; and thclat-

ter, by relaxing the Mufcles into too great a Length, by too

much Moiffure, orcontrafting them into too narrow Dimcnfions

by too much Heat, But the Senfation may yet be preferv'd, be-

caufe, notwithffanding all thefe Hindrances, the animal Spi-

rits and Nerves may not be at all affeiSed.

The Caufes of the Paralyfis where Senfation is dellroy'd.

Motion remaining, he obferves, may be alt thofe Things
which fo far thicken the animal Spirits in the Nerves, ariling

below the Cerehelhtni, that tho' indeed they may flow into the

Mufcles thro' the Nerves, and there, by the Occiirfion of fome
Liquor fecreted from the Elood, rarify

; yet they cannot alone

flow In fuch Quantities into the Nerves, as from a very flight

Caufe to be made to undulate ; whence Senfation will ceafc

without lofing the Motion of the Part.

The Caufes of this Kind are alfo whatfoever render thofe

Nerves more lax and moift-, and fo lefs apt for lively Vibra-

tions; the animal Spirits flowing in the mean time into the

Mufcles, from whence Motion is perform'd without Senfa-

tion.

The Cure of the Palfy
,
according to Walrifchmid, docs not

differ much from that of the Venereal Difeafe. Internally,

Mercurials, Sudorifics, and Decoftions of the Woods are good:
Externally, Unffions, particularly of fpirituous and penetrating

Things, not on the Part affedled, but on the Spina Dorfi.

PALUDAMENTUM, in Antiquity, a Garment wore by
the Romans in Time of War; being the Coatsf Armsot their

principal Men, cfpccially the General; who, for that Reafon,

were diftinguifli'd by the Name Paliidati.

The Soldiers, having only fhort Coats, were therefore named
Sagati. See Saga.

This Garment was open on the Sides, with fliort Sleeves,

like Angels Wings, and came down no lower than the Navel.

It was either white or red 5 and Valerias Maximiis remarks

it was an ill Omen to CraJJits, that they gave him a black Pa-
Itidamejztitm : PuUim ei tradittm efi Paludamentnm, aim in

prtelium eiintibm album mt purpureim dari foleret.

CornuttiS fays they wore the P'oga in Peace, and the Palti-

damentmn in War. Hence Togam Pahidaniento mimvit.

PALY ; when an Efcutcheon is divided into fix, eight, or

ten even Divifions Pale-wife, i. e. by perpendicular Lines drawn

from the Top to the Bottom : It is blazoned Paly, of fix, eight,

or ten ££;r. Pieces. See Pale.
If the Number be odd, then the Field is firll named, and

the Number of the Pales fpecified.

The like is to be miderllood a\Co Sany And Sefjdy. See

Barry, ^c.

VTTTjTI
Paly-Bendy is, when a Coat is dividctl,

both ^nk and !Bend-nnJe 5 as here : The Field

V& MPINIFORME Corfin, in Anatomy, a Sort ofTlexm,

or Knot of Blood-Veffels,form'd by the SpermaticVeins ; which,

in their Progrefs tbrousih the I'efles, conflitute a Body, call'd

Corpus Var'mbm'Pmnfmiforme, or •Pyrmizidak. SccPyra-

MiDALE Corpus. See alio Testicle, Spermatic Ve:n,

PANACEA, an univerfal Medicine ; or a Remedy for all

Difeafes. See Elixir, (Sc.

The Word is form'd from the Greek all, ojcisf^a', 1

"^"The accurate Soerhaave overturns the Notion of 'Pitiiacea's ;

and /hews, from the different Caufes, Natures, Ei&as,^Seats,

tic. of Difeafes, that feveral may be cured by oneMealcme;

but, all, by none.
.

He obferves, that the mod univerfal Remedies known are

JVeter Fire Mercury and Ofnm; and adds, that by thele

alone,' cant'ioufly difguiftd, fome have acquired the Re-

putation of univerfal Phyficians. See Mercury, Opium,

^PANACES, or PANACEOUS, a Name applied to feveral

Plants, by reafon of the extraordinary Virtues afcribed to

'"^

There are three of thefe <PaB«cei ; the Berac/eaB, Afikfem,

and Clnroman ; fo called from their Inventors, Hercules, Jj-

clepias, and Cbiroii.
^ „ „ , r t.

The firftis the5/Ao«A7/«;» w«j«Jof J.'Bmhin; from the

Root and Stem of this is drawn, by tncifion, the Gum 0/o/«-

nax. See Opoponax.
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The JfckpiCn^ according to fome Bt^tanifis, is a Kind of

TervJa which Gn[. 'Bauhin. cjIIs Libamtn Ferultefdio ^fe-

''''"rhe Cbiroi-ikv, accoi-ding to fomc Is a Kind of Helianthe-

^'^^PANADA, OT TftnfftelU, a Diet, confiftingof Breadboil'd

in Water, to the Confidence of a Puip ;
given to fick Perfons

whofe Digciiion is weak, or to whom fironger Foods would be

improper. See Diet.
' Pis fomerimes made thin ; to ferve as a Dn'nkj and fome-

times likcwife fweetened, ^iC. to render it more palatable.

The Word is form'd from the principal Ingredient ^anh
Bread.

PANAGE or PANNAGE in oi:r ancient Cuftoms. See

Pann acE.
PANARIS or PAYORYCHIA, in Medicine, a painful

Tumour or Inflammation, ariimg on the Extremities of the

Fingers or Toes, popularly called, among us, JV/Jkloe.

It is occafion'd by a /harp or faline Humour, lodg'd between

the Bone and Teriojleuuz, and the Nerves and Tendons.

An infallible Remedy for it, is to open it either with the

point of a Lancet, or with fame Unguent, and then to dip the

Finder in a Lixlvimn of Vine A/lies.

T^he 'Panarh is exceedingly refllefs. Bcfide the mild Kind

call'd Wl^it^oc, there is alfo a malignant Kind, called a Felloii.

It foraetimes lends to an Impofthume, but more ufually Gan-

gre.nes. , _

The Word is form'd from the Latin ^anaricmm, which we

find in j^pt/kius and that from the Greek ra-^uwxi-j^ i.e. an

Abfcefs at the Root of the Nails.

For the ''Pcnaris^nitcv bleeding, and the univcrfal Remedies,

Dr. gurnet orders the Patient to hold his Finger a good while

in a rotten Egg, or a putrify'd Moufe. Hslmont adds, he has

feen a Finger as big as an Arm, by means of a Tajinris^c^ircA

by rubbing it with Blood, then wrapping it up in a Mole-Skin.

S.i-verii/s adds, that to hold the Finr;er affected in a Cats Ear,

cures a 'Panaris in two Hours. Objervai. tf;. Cent. 4.

PANATHEN^A, in Antiquity, a Fcaft celebrated at A-
thens, in Honour of Min?rja, whom th^ Greeks call'd Jiben^.

HnrpQcratic7i and Suiiiii'.s refer their Infiitution to Ericloto-

nitis IV. King Athens who lived before T/jefetss. Theo.ioret^

alone, fays the Feaft was eflabli/h'd by Orpheus.

Ee diis as it will, till 'I'l'efeiis^ this was a particular Feaft of

the City o'l Athens, and was called fimply Alhen£^: But that

Piince uniting all the People of ^/r/r;^ into one Republic, they

all aflified at'the Feaft 3 whence the Name 'Pamthen^a^ i. e.

Fcaft of all Attica.

In EffetH: all Attka was prefent ; and each People fent a

Bullock for the Sacrifices, and for the Entertainment of the vafl:

Multitude of People afTembled.

If they eat a great deal, it appears they did not drink lefs
;

wltnefs the Veffels they drunk out of, which were called 'pa-

ne,thena]ca, each of which held two Congius's and a half. See
Con CI us.

There were two Kinds of Pe.nathen£ti the Great, cele-

brated every five Years j and the Little, every Year, or every

three Years j if we may credit the Author of the Argument
of 'Demoflhenes's Oration againlt Midias.

In the Pajiathentsa. was held one of the Procefi!ions which
the Antients call'd Pomj^ce, compofed of the briikeft old Men,
each whereof bore, in his Hand, an 01ive-Branch3 whence they
were called 'TbnlloplJori.

This was to do honour to Minerva, in Quality of Inventrefs

of the Olivc-Tree ; nn which Account they had likewife Com-
bats, wherein the Vidlors wer? rewarded with Veffels of Oil,

and crown'd with Olive-Crowns. It was a Crime in any of
the Speculators robe clad in black.

Tiie Ceremonies were the fame in the great, and the little

'panathsu(€a\ excepting a Banner wherein the Affions cf the

Goddefs were reprefented in Embroidery perform 'd by Maids,
with the Names of thofe who had diftinguifli'd themfelvesin

the Service of the Republic j which was only bore at the

Greater.

PANCARPUS, in Antiquity, a SortofSpeftacIc, or Show
which the Roman Emperors frequently exhibited to the People.

See Spectacle.
The 'Pnncarpus was a Kind of Chace, or Hunt. For the

Performance hereof, a Number of Beads, as Hares, Deer, Bul-
locks, ti)C. were flmt up in the 0>r«^ or Amphitheatre ; into

which Trees were frequently tranfplantedj fo as to form a Kind
oi" Forert, wherein the Beafls were let loofe 5 whence the 'pan-
cTfpns alfo called Sylva.

The Ecarts were thus abandon'd to the People, /. e. to all

who were difpofed to fhare in the Pleafurc of the Chace; who
purfaed, Hiot, killed and cut in Pieces ail they could lay hold
ot

Heliogahakis, the Gordimi's and Trobm^ gave this Diverfion

verv frequently.

Capiiiboa, Qijas, Pit/mf, Remake the 7'ancarpus and
Syha the fame thing

5 Salmafms will have them different.

The •Sylva, according to him, was a Diverfion, as that above

defcribed j but the 'Pancarpus a Combat, whereinrobufl People,

hired for thst Purpofe, fought with wild Beails; which Os'"
nion he confirms from Cajjum, j^ufiitziaii, Claudian^Firmicus^
Mam^'t^^i and CaJJiodonis.

The WW is form'd from the Greek 7r£f all and )[?fjTi?s

Fruit.

Hence theName was.alfo given by the vfrto'.^?:; to a Sa-
crifice, wherein all Kinds o{ Fruits were offer'd

PANCHREAS ? o S Pancreas.
PANCHREATICS ^PANCREATrc Juice.
PANCHREST, "Pandreps, in Mcdizmc, \ panacea, os

Remedy for all Diilempers.

The Word is form'd of the Greek zrav all, ;^^s;3f Urilis,

ufetul.

PANCHTMAGOGUE, in Pharmacy, an Extraft of Aloes.
Rhubarb, Senna, Scammony, Jalap, Agaric, Coloquintida and
Black Hellebore. Sec Extract;'.

Its Name arifes hence, that being tCompofition of all the

Kinds of Purgatives, it has the Virtue of purging all the Hu-
mours of the Body at once. See Purgative.
The Word is form'd from the Greek 'sS.v all, Succus^

Juice i
and i,y^\ diicere, to draw off.

PANCRATIUM, among the Antients, a Kind ofinter-

mix'd Exercife, confining of the LiiBo, orWreftling, and Box-
ing or 'Piigilata.

ThePancrariitm was the third (!ij7»7^s_/^;c Exercife, and was
not introduced till long afterthe former. See Gymnastic.

,
The People, who engaged in theft Exercifes, were called

'Pamratiafles ; which Name was alfo given to fuch as did not

confine themfelves to one Exercife, but fucceeded iin feveral

different, one?*

The V/ord is compounded of ^ai' all, and K^.rzi Force,

PANCREAS, in Anatomy, popularly call'd the S-'t'eet-

bread, a huge conglomerate Gland 5 or a Body compofed ofan
infinite Number of little Glands, tied up in the fame common
Membrane 5 firuate at the Bottom and Hind-part of the Sto-

mach, and reaching from the 2)//o./i?««/?3 to the Spleen. See

Gt-AND, Stomach, ^c.
The Gkmds it confifts of are bound together both by the

Veffels, and by a Membrane proper to each ot them 3 and all

together arc loofely cloath'd with a thin Membrane, from tho

'Peritontfiim.

Its Colour is Carnation ; its Form like that of a Dog's Tongue,

8 or 9 Fingers long, 2j broad, and one thick ; its Weight 4 or

5 Ounces.

Its Arteries come from the deliac; its Veins go to the 'Porta 5

its Nerves come from the Hepatic plexus.

Each little Gland has an excretory Du£l, which uniting

form one common excretory Dudi, call'd DuHus pancreati-

cm yirtfu/jgi, ^rom JVirtfungiis^ Profeffor of Anatomy at fPrf-

dtia, the Difcovercr thereof

This Duft, running along the Middle of the 'Pancreas, o-

pens into the Cnvity of the !Duodemm, generally by two Mouths,

the one four or five Fingers below the Pylcrus, fometimes at

the fame Orifice with the 2)u^i!S CholidicttSi, the other lower,

'Tis oftheBignefsofa Raven's Quill, near the Inteliines, but

lefs, further off. X:e Graafoh^krvcs, that it is frequently double.

The 'pancreas ferves to feparate a peculiar Humour from

the Blood, call'd the Pancreatic Juice. Sec Panchreatig
Juice. -

.
,

. ^

The Word is form'd of the Greek -uxv all, and xf4tff Caro,

Flelh.

PANCREAs,-f£'//;7,inComparative Anatoray,is a large Gland

in theMiddle ofthe Mcfenteryof fome Brutes, efpccially Dogs 5

to which, mofi of the Laifleals refort 5 and whence the Chyle is

conveyed, by large Veffels, that have their Rife immediately

from the Inteftines, and call'd LdBea [ecim.fi ,Generis. ' See

Mesentery.
It has its Name from the Author who firft took notice of it

Afellins. See Lacteal.
M. Perrav.lt obferves, that the. Fifli, call'd Place., has 44^0

P'a72Creas's ; tho' it has but five Du£ts opening into the In-

teftines, each of which correfpbnd to 80 'Panchreas'& and %

of them to ico a-piece.

PANCREATIC jfuice, an infipid^ limpid Juice, or Hu-
mour fep.irated from the Blood, and prepared in the 'Pancreas*

See Pancreas.
This Juice is not acid, as moft Authors hdvs fuppolcd; nor

alcalinc, as fome others 5
but, a little faline, and much re-

fembling the Saliva in its Origin, Veffels, and Properties.

'Tis carried by the Pancreatic Du£l into the "Timdenmn^

where it ferves to dilute the Chyle, to render it more fluid and

fit to enter the Mouths of the Lafteals ; and perhaps to,temper

and dilute the -S*/7e, to change its Vifcidity, Bitternefs, Co-

lour, ^0. and make it mix with the Chyle, in order to reduce

the feveral Taiies, Odours, and Properties of the feveral Foods

into one homogeneous one. See Bile, Chyle, and Chy-
EIPICATIOtl.

'theo. Janffm will have the Tancreatic Jt'.ice to have been

known to Hippocrates 2.-nd Gak'n,

"De Graef, a Tiiitch Phyfician, has found ATeans of colleaing

a Quantity of it for Experiments} and has publifli'd a Trea-

tife exprefa de Succo 'Pancreatico,

o C 'Prmi'
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Snimier relates, that the Tancreatic DuB, in feveral Dogs

having been tied, and cut
;
they fiillcontinued to eat, and drink,^

and perform all the other Functions of Life as ufual. One ot

them fccmed only to have the better Stomach for it.

PANDECTS, PANDECTA, in Jurif-prudcnce, the Dj-

geft, or Colle£iion made by Jitfliman''s Order, of 534 Deci-

lions or Anfwers of the antient Lawyers, on fo many Queftions

occurring in Law 5 to which that limperor gave the Force

and Authority of Laws by the Epiftle prefixed to them. See

Digest.
The Word is form'd from the Greek 7!ztyJix}cu, i. e. Compi-

ktion, or a Book containing all Things. Others, as Sartoh^

will have it form'd from all , as if thefe Books contained

the whole Do£l:rine ofthe Law.
The Taude^is confift of fifty Books, and make the firft Part

of the Body of the Civil Law. See Civil Laiv.

They were defign'd by two 5 but the Copifls taking thofe

for if, the Gulfom arofe ofquoting them by ff.

'^ajiai extends the Signification of'PandeEis, to the Old and

New Teftament.

The t'krmtme ^andeBs are thofe printed from a famous

ancient Manufcript at f/om^ce.

Pandect,\ Medkina. There are alfo TandeBs of Medi-

cine, a Kind ofDiflionary of Things relating to Medicine,

compiled by Matt. Syhaticiis ofMmma^ who lived about the

Year 1297. r ^ t

Zemclavius has alfo puhVifWd TdJideBs of Turkey j and

Bifhop 7?evendge ^ande6is ofthe Canmii.

PANDICULATION, that ReftlelTnefs, Stretching, and

Uneafinefs, which ufualiy accompany the cold Fit ofan Inter-

mitting Fever. See Intermitting Fever.
It is fuppofed to arife from a convulfivc Dilatation of tne

Mufclcs, whereby Nature endeavours to throw off fomething

that diflurbs her.

PANDORON, a muficallnftrument, ufed among the An-

tients ;
refembling the Lute. See Lute.

It has the fame Number of Strings ; but they are of Brafs,

and of Confequence give a more agreeable Sound.

Its Frets are of Copper, like thofe of the Ciftron ; its Back

fiat, like that of the Guitarre5 and the Rims of its Table, as

well as its Ribs, cut in Semi-circles.

T)n Ccirige obferves, that Varro, Ifidore, and others ofthe An-

tients, mention it as having only three Strings.

The Word, according to fome, is form'd from the Greek

vr£v and /. e.all Gift, or all Sorts of Gifts. Jfidore derives

the Name from its Inventor '?'cr72^om ; others from y^w, to

whom they attribute its Invention, as well as that of the

Flute.

PANEGYRIC, an Oration in Praife of fome extraordinary

Pcrfon, or Virtue. See Oration.
The Tanegyric is rank'd among the demonflrative Kinds of

Orations. See Demonstrative.
It has its Name from -^'^v all, and dyt^.^u I affcmble, becaufe

it was anciently held in public, and folemn ACfemblies of the

Greeks, either at their Games, their Feafts, Fairs, or religious

Meetings.

To make them the more folemn, they ufed to begin with

the Praifes of the Deity, in whofe Honour the Games, £^r.

were celebrated^ then they defcended to the Praife of the

People or Country where they were celebrated 3 then to the

Princes or Magittrates who prefided at them ; and at length,

to the Champions, efpecially the Conquerors who had gain'd

the Prize.

F. de Ccknia lays down two Methods, or Series's obfcrv'd in

^a^iegyricks.

'Wic Artificial, where, without any Regard to the Order of

Time, every Thingis reduc'd to certain Heads. Thus,

refers the whole Praife of Tcmfey to his Skill in War, his Vir-

tue, Authority, and Felicity.

The other Natnral, wherein the Order and Time of Hifto-

ry are obfcrv'd. This Series he divides into three Periods, the

Space before the Perfon's Birth, that wherein he lived, and if

he be dead, that which follow'd his Death. This Natural Se-

ries requires much lefs Art, Genius, ^,c. than the other.

The Places or Sources of Panegyric are chiefly the Family,

Country, Jagnries at his Birth, his Virtues, the Talents of

his Body and Mind, Honours, Riches, Manner of his Death,

and the Confequenccs thereof.

Panegyric, is alfo the Name of a Church-Book, in ufe

among the Greeks; fo call'd, as confifting of 'Panegyrics or

Difcourfcs in Praife of Jefus Cbrifl and the Saints. See

Greek.
'Tis found in MS. in moft Churches ; but is not the fame in

all; each Church having its particular Saints; and the Com-
pilers of this Kind of Books, ufualiy fuiting their Colleftions

to the Tafle of their own Devotion.

They aredlfpofed according to the Order of Months, and

frcquentlyconfiflof 12 Volumes, anfwering to the 12 Months
of the Year.

PANEL or PANNEL, in Law, is deriv'd by Spelmm,
from Tagella a Schedule, or Page ; in which Senfc we fay a

y^ljre/ ofParchment, a ComX.tt'Tane of an Indenture, ^jC.

But it is more commonly ufed for a Schedule or Roll, con-
taining the^Names of fuch Jurors, as the Sherilf returns to pafs
upon the Trial.

Hence the Emj^melling of a Jury is the Entering of their

Names, by the Sheriff, into a panel, or little Schedule of
Parchment. See Jury. In Panello AffmrS, &c,

Coke on Littleton -wiW h^ve ^Pa?zel to he an M'/^gl/p Word,
fignifying a httle Part; as being a Diminutive of the Word
P^a?ie, Part. But Spelman takes this for an Over-fight.

Panel, in Joinery, ^c. See Pannel.
PANES, in the aniient Theology. Sec Satyr.
PANIC, ox Panic-Fear, a Term ufed for a necdiefs, or ill-

grounded Fright.

Polyemis fetches the Origin of the Phrafe from Pi!77, one
of the Captains of S;rfi:/j;;j, who, with a few Men, put a nu-
merous Enemy to rout, by a Noife which his Soldiers railed in

a rocky Valley, favour'd with a great Number ofEccho's. This
Stratagem making their Number appear much greater than it

really was, the Enemy quitted a very commodious Encamp-
ment, and fled.

Hence all ill-grounded Fears have been call'd Panicks or
'panic Fears ; and 'twas this gave Occafion to the Fable of the
Nymph Eccho's being belov'd by that God.

Others derive the Origin of the Exprefiion hence, that in

the V/ars ofthe againfi the Gods,-y,^72 wasthefirilwho
rtruck Terror into the Hearts ofthe Giants. 'I'/jeon on Jratiis
fays, he did it by means of a Sea-Shell which ferv'd him for

a Trumpet, whereof he was the Inventor.

PANICULA, PANICLE, in Botany, called alfo f/ubo-

a fofr woolly Beard, or String, whereon the Seeds of "fome
Plants hang, pendulous, as in Reeds, Millet, ^c.

Such arehence called pavicjlntsd Plants. See Pl int
PANNAGE, PANAGE, or PAWNAGE, are ufed in

our Law-Books, ^'C. for the Mafl: of Woods; as of Beech,
Acorns, ^)C.

As alfo for the running and feeding of Swine or other Cartel

in Forefl:s, and the Monies taken by Agiflors for the fame.
Pannagjinn Ubertiin, or free Pannage, was a Liberty of free

running of Swine in certain Forefls and Woods ; which was a
Privilege, granted to certain private Perfons, and feveral reli-

gious Houles. Linimod defines 'Pamiagiimi Pajliis Pecoriira

1)1 Nemoribns^ £i? in Sihis, tit pote ds Gkndibus ^ aliisfru-

Bit'S arbonmz fyhejlrinm, qiianunfniBiis aliter necfolent coUigi.

It is alfo mentioned 20 Car- II. ^lifqiie viliamis hahens
decern Porcos,dat unnm Porctim de 'pajzagio^ by which it ap-

pears, that one Hog in lo was given to Pannage.
PANNEL, in Law. See Panel.
Pannel, or Panel, in Joinery, ^c. a Tympanum or

fquare Piece ofthinWood, fometimes carv'd, fram'd,or groov'd

in a larger Piece between two Montants or upright Pieces, and
two Travcrfes or Crofs-Picccs.

Hence panels or Panes ofGiafs, are Compartiments or Pieces

of Glafs of various Forms, Square, Hexagonal,

Panned, in Mafonrj',. one of the Faces of a hewn Stone.

See Stone.
Pannel of a Saddle, two Cufliions full of Hair or Flocks,

placed on each Side the Saddle to prevent the Bow from hurting

the Horfe. See Saddle.
The Word is form'd from the French^ ^anneaii of Pan,

pt^fide.
PANNIGULUS, in Anatomy, a Term frequently ufed

for a Membrane. See Membrane.
Hence, Panniculus adipofus, &Li:. is the fame with il/e;/?^n;-

na adipofa, &c. SeeAniPosA, ^c.

The Word is Latin, form'd by Diminution, from 'Panmts^

Cloth, q.d. a little Cloth or fine Web.
pANNicuLus Car-nofiis, is a fiefliy Membrane, which the

antient Anatomiils fuppofed to be common to the whole Body;
and to be the fourth integument or Covering thereof, after the

Epidermis, Cutis, and Jdipofns. See Skin.

This fiefhy pannicle^ according to them, is a thick Mem-
brane, which covers the whole Body ; and even becomes muf-
culous in fome Parts : But the latefl: Anatomifts deny any fuch

Membrane in the human Body ;
maintaining, that what the

Antients call'd xhc^c\\\y Pannicle, isouly the fat or adipofc

one. Dr. makes it a double Membrane, one Half of

which forms the Merrihrana adipofa, the other Half the Merri-

brana comrminis of the Mufcles. The Ufe the Antients afcrib'd

to the flefhy Pannicle was to wrinkle and contraft the Skin ;

but the Truth is, where-ever the Skin wrinkles, there are par-

ticular Mufcles for the Purpofe, call'd Cutaneous Mufcles. See

Cutaneous.
Thefe Mufcles the Antients own'd; but faid their Office was

confined to particular Motions
;
adding, that there arc Places

where no Fat is found between the Catii and the fis/liy 'Paii-

nicle ; which is falfe.

Further, even in Animals which do move the Skin ; this Pan-

nicle is no more than a cutaneous Mufcle, as well as the 'Dartos,

Some of the modern Anatomifis, however, admit theflefliy

Pannicle, and deny the adipofe one
;
fuppofing the latter, in

reality, only a Part of the former. See Fat and Flesh.

PANNIER, in Architeaure. See Corbel.
PANNUS,
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PANNUS, in Medicine, ^c. a Difeafe of the Eye, popu-

larly call'd ihe/Fe^; and by t\\p. Arabs, ZebeL

'i'he ^Minm is an Excrefcence arifing on the Adnatu or

CmpnBi'va ; lefs hard and membranous than the Ungtiis
;

and reprefenting a Web, or TiflTue of iittle Veins fwell'd with

Eiood. See Conjunctiva.

Its Caufe is an Obllruflien of the Elood in the minute Vef-

fels of that Tunic. Its Cure is almoft the fame with that of the

'^terigiiir/i or Unguis 5 between which, and the 'Fannns^ there

is a great Affinity. Sec Pterigium.
Ihc chief Difference is, that in theUnguis^ the membra-

nous Excrcfcencc only covers Part of the Eye, after the man-
ner of a ]^ail ; whereas in the ^annus it covers the whole.

PANTALOON or PANTALON, the Name of an an-

ticnt Garment, frequent among our Fore -fathers, confifting of

Breeches and Stockings all ofa Piece.

The Word comes from the Jtalims, who firft introduced

this Habit, and who are called ^Pmitaknt from St. ^antakon^

who was formerly their Patron.

Pantaloon, on the Theatre, is a Buffoon or Mafk who
performs High and Grotefque Dances, and fliews violent and

extravagant Poflurcsand Airs.

The Word is alfo ufed for the Habit or Drefs thefe Buffoons

ufually wear j which is made precifely to thePorm of their Bo-

dy, and all of a-piecefrom Head to Foot. Flence thofe who
wear a Habit of this Kind, for Conveniency, under their other

Cloaths are cali'd 'Pantnloc^u of Fmkc.
PANl'HEA, among the Romam, were lingle Statues, com-

pofed of the Figures or Symbols of feveral different Divinities.

See Statue.
Father Joiihert, who calls them 'Pantheons, and who has

obfervcd them on feveral Medals, fays their Heads are mofi
commonly adorn'd with Symbols belonging to feveral Gods.

An Inltance hereof we have in a Medal oi Amonimis 'Phis ;

which at the fame timereprefcntsi'era/2J,by the Bu/liel it bears;

the Sii'?^ by the Crown of Rays
,
JupiterAmmon^ by the Ram's

Horns ; Pliito, by the large Beard^ and £jculapiiis,hy the Ser-

pent twifted in his Hand. See Statue.
M. 'Bandelet, in a DiiTertation on the Z^rcs, will have the

^mrbccnsto have had theirRife from the Superffition of thofe,

who, taking feveral Gods for the Protectors of their Houfes,

united them all in the fame Statue, by adorning it with the fe-

veral Symbols, proper to each of thofe Deities. See Lares.
PANTHEON, in Architeaurc,is a Temple, or Church of

a circular Form ; dedicated to all the Gods, or all the Saints.

See Temple and Church.
It is thus named from the Greek txv all, and God.
The Pa7itbeo7i of anticnt Rome^ is, of all others, the mofl

celebrated, and that whence they all take their Name. It was
built by Jgrippa, Son-in-law oiAiiguftm, in his third Confu-
lare, 25 Years before Chrift. It was dedicated by him to //i-

fiter Ulta\ Jufiter t\\c Revenger; and hid the Name Pan-
lljeov, by reafon of the great Number of Statues of the Gods
ranged in Niches all around ; and becaufe built round, to re-

prefent Heaven, the Refidencc ofall the Gods. It had but one
Door, and one Window; receiving all its Light from the Top
of its Dome.
The Pope, obtaining it of the Emperor ^P/WiTj, converted it

into a Church, without any Alteration in the Building, and de-
dicated it to the Virgin and all the Martyrs. And it fiill fub-
fifls at Rome under the T'ltiG of Notre fDa7ne della Roto?zda.

Sec ROTOND A.

The Pantheon ofNifnrn, was a Temple in that City, where-
in were 12 Niches or Statues, fuppofed to have beendeflin'd
for the i: great Gods.

In the Elcurial is a magnificent Chapel, cali'd Pantheon,
Feet in Diameter, and 38 high, from the Pavement which

is of Marble and jafper inlay'd. The w hole Infide of the
Chapel is of black Marble, excepting the Luthern and fome
Ornaments of Jafper and red Marble.

In this Chapei arc depofited the Bodies of the Kings and
Queens : there are only Places made for z6 ; eight of which
are already fill'd. See Escuriae.
PAPAL Crrr-m is a deep Cap, or Mitre of Cloth of Gold,

encompafted with three Coronets or Circles of Gold, adorn'd

with Flowers ; and the Whole enrich'd with precious Stones;
having a Globe at top, fini/lied with a Crofs. Sec Crown.
PAPILLA, in Anatomy, Kifple or ""I'eat, a Prominence

arifing from the Middle of the Breaft, or Mamma, See
Breast.
The Colour of the Papilla is various ; in different States,

and Stages of Life, it is reddifli, blui/li, blackiili. They are

encompaffed with a pale brownifli Circle, cali'd the Areola.

The laflcal Tubes, coming from the feveral Parts of the

Brcaffs, terminate in the Papilla, with feveral nervous, or

fpongious Emiflarics which communicate with each other by
Anafton?a[cs^ thro' which, in fucking, the Milk is drawn. See
Mile-

Papiei.-'e Pyrajnidales, are little Emminences arifing from
the fubcutaneous Nerves.

LTnder the Cutis lies a thick Congeries ofNerves, wove into

a Kind of Membrane ; together with Arteries, Veins, and

obferv'd by ^/^^/ftivfh hc F^",
„^?"' mmhre, folt

r n u n ^J'f ,
^ -^^^^ Hands, and Ton"ue nnA

l"::"' "^'™s!>ou. t.= whole EoJy."°s;c'rvr!

Thcfe 'PitpiUiO are flill moft niim»„, j /• •

Ae Places of acute Senfe, aT°4 Cl™ Pi ""f*i,'"S''

Tipsof the FingcrsandToi, wh e he C« Lr''''""'
""^

witLl is extremely thin. See Cutis
^""'^"y^"' "'«ed

In the other Parts of the Body the Cutis is rh j i.

TapiU^mnA fewer, fmaller, he See RhS' or i p
*°

Thefey.^/fc ate fuppofed to be the i^^Xl'S,^^:^^
teeling. See Feeling. '^rgan ot

PAPILL.E of the Tongue, are littleEminenccs oftheTon,,,,
fo caHed from their Refbmblance to the !P^/;7/^ of the Ei?aft'
See lONGUE. .Liicdic.

From the papillary Tunic of the Tongue arife numcm
nervous TafUl^, which, penetrating the vircousSubftincen„„
them, terminate under the Surface of the Tongue See P

,

PIL1.ARY. & u c rA-

Tis by means of thefe that the Tongue is fuppofed
to have its Faculty of Tajimg. See T istinc

'"PP°im

Papill;e, orCmca/tf T^t'&rei of the Kidnies areBundles of little urmary Pipes, join'd together in the inner Sub-
ftance oi the Kidnies. See Kidney.
Tbey end in ftorttubulous Bodies, or larger Pipes, anfwer-

ing in Number to the VafiUa, which are ufually i- • and irpc^lM Bfttd^Membramce^. being only Produfflons of themembranous Cell, called the ye/mj. See Pelvis
The Taping ferve to dilliil the Urine feparated from the

Arteries, and brought them by the m-inary Pipes, into the Tel-
V!S. See Urine. ^ r j

PAPILLARY in Anatomy, an Epithet given to a Tunic
or Membrane of the Tongue, cali'd y^////,,,^ r^mc Tnpil-
lary Membrane, or 'Papillary Scdy.

' ' ^"J:"

thiTafillary 'TmmmSodyh the third Tegument piac'd
beneath the exterior Membrane which lines the Ton.n,'e and
the vifcous Subftance next under the ftme. See TonI-he
The 'Papillary r?/;«i;isfull ofNerves derived from the fifth

and ninth Pair. From this Tunic arife little Eminences cali'd
Papiiy or Papillary Enmieiicm. See Papilla
The Salts andjuices of Bodics.flriking againtt thefe Promi-

nences, occafion Undulations therein, which are immediately
communicated to the Spirits contained in the Nerves, which
carry them to the Brain, See Tasting

,M?n""vT''''
=1,Name the Antients gave to the

Oltattory Nerves, from the Place oftheir Origin to the Oj Cri
brofiim. See Nerve.

'

Dr. I)rake thinks this Name becomes them better in this
Place than that ofNerves : in regard they rather appear Pro-
duftions of the Medulla Oblongata-, whence the Olfaftorr
Nerves arife, than diflinft Nerves

; againfl: which their ma-
niteft Cavities, and their Communication with the Ventricles
argue. '

PAPILIONACEOUS, in Botany, the Flowers of fome
Plants are thus called, by Botanifls. as reprefentin» fomcthino
ofthe Figure of a Papilw or Butterfly, with itsWings difplav'd"
See Plant. ^ ' '

They have four fuch Leaves, joined together at the Extre-
mities ; one in the Middle of the Flower i's larger than the reft
and by fome called Vexillim.

*

The Plants, that have this Flower.are ofthe leguminousKind
as Peafe, Vetches, l^c.

*

PAPPUS, in Botany, that foft light Down, which grows
out ot the Seeds of fome Plants, as Thiflles. Dandelion, Hawk-
weed, e?c. and which buoys them up fo in the Air, that they
may be blown any where about with the Wind. See' Semina-
tion.
This diflinguifhcs a Clafs orKind ofPlants, which are hence

denominated Pappcfa, or Pappi Fkre.
PAR, in Commerce a Kind of Equality among Monies -

or how much a Perfon muft give of one Kind of Species to
render it juft equivalent to a certain Quantity of another

'

The 'Pa.r differs from the Comfe oF Exchanpe in this that
the Par oj Exchange ftews what other Nations (liou'd allow
in Exchange; which is certain and fix'd : But the Courfe fliews
what they will allow in Exchange; which is uncertain and
coiitingent, iometimes more, fometimes lefs. SeeExciiANOE.

5736 Par 0/ ExclMnge of tlx French Cro-'jcn of 60 Soli or
if.s. 6 d. Sterl. with Foreign Monies, both real and imaginary,
of moll of the Trading Cities of iVra/e. follows ; whence al-
fo the Relation or Parity of thofe other Monies among them-
felves. appears.

T\xz FremJo Crowns of 60 Sols is equivalent to ;4- Venco
Sterl. a England; la too Deniers Grofs of Hilland ; and to
lol. of thofe of CcAjizs. To 4S Sok-Lllbs of Germany wi,
Harabmrg. To 88 Creim of Jusbowg and 90 of Francfort,
85 ofSolzai?l, and 84 of Switzerland. To 8 fitlio'i and an
h^\f of Rome, and as many of Jncona; to three lejlom of
Florence, 58 Soldi of Leghorn, S3 of Geneva, 94 of Milan, 60

i of
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of Nova ; to 5 Zires or Zhres of Gmo^, 4 Zires and 10 SolJi

of Ziicca, 8 Z/rw of Sergarm, 3 Z/>fJ and 1 5 Scl^i of Ar^Jov i

to 9 CarIms oi Naples^ and as many of ^^c/Zyj 21 Groats and

three Fifths of Fenice, za. o[ Neimibonrg j to ^-jz Afuraveiies

oiSpaiVi to (Joa i?4yi of 'Pormgal, to 4 T^rriKJ and 1 5 Gr^?/!i5

cfMaira, to iiQj^Jpers Conjiayziwopk, to a 2)e/m-hongre

cf Gold of Hrmgmy, to 2 Florins of Z?f^p, ; of Strasbourg

and 20 dt Kacoms, to <jo Groats or Groch's of Roland, and 14
of Se?'//??, to 80 Marks of Copper of S'-s.'eden^ to 50 Grives or

Gr//) of Copper of Mtifccvy, and laftly to 4 //on of 2)sm>iark.

Pae, in Anatomy. See Pair.
Par P'^^guw^crthefourth 'Pair,is a very notable Conjugation

of Nerves,of the Medulla- oblongata , rhuscall'd fromtheir wide

Dil^ribution throughout the feveral Parts ofthe Body.

See the Origin, Courfe, Diflribution, ^^fc. of the ^ar vagum
under Nerve.
Par, a Term of Nobility. SeePEER.
PARABLE, a Fable, or Allegorical Inftruftion founded on

fomethingreal, or apparent in Nature orHilWy^ from which

fome Moral is drawn, by comparing it with fomeother Thing,

wherein the People are more immediately concerned.

Such are thofe Parables of the 'Ten P'lrgins^ of ^hes and

Zaz-arns^ of the 'Prodigal Son, &c. in the New Teflamenr.

St. Matthew fays our Saviour never fpoke to the People but by

^ar^bles.
^.deCokniacdWsthz'ParabkyZ Rational Fable. SeePABLE.
The Word is form'd {romthz Greek •jra^SciKhuv to compare.

Whence Jlrifiotle defines it a Similitude drawn from Form to

Form. C/t^ro calls it a Collaiio7T, others Simile.

In the New Teflament it is ufed varioufly. In Znke IV.

15. foxd.'Pro'verb or Jdage. In Matth.XW. 15. for aThing

dark^ and ji'gurafively exj/refs'd. In Heb. IX. p. ^c. for a

7j/;c In/.7/;^eXIV. 7. ^c. tor3.Jpccial InJhiiBion. Mattb.

XXIV. 52. fora Similitude or Cornfari[on. The //e^rewJ call

it "1\L?D from TJi'Q to predominate, to aCfimilate ; whence the

proverbs oi Solomon are call'd I' -?.'- Parables or 'Proverbs.

jiqinnas defines Parable a fiinilitudinary Difcourfe ; or a

Speech which fays one thing and means another, Glajptis

more accurately defines it a Suaile wherein a fidiitious Thing is

related as real, and compared with fome Spiritual Thing, or

accommodated to fignify it.

Some make Parable differ from Fable ; Grotivs and others

will have them the fame. Kircher derives the Ufe of Parables

from the Egyptians.

^ PARABOLA, in Geometry, a Figure arifing from the Se-

ftion of a Cone, when cut by a Plane parallel to one of its Sides.

See Section
From the fame Point of a Curve, thereforc,onIy one P^arabcla

can be drawn : All the other Sedions within thofe Parallels

being EUipfes ; and all without. Hyperbola's. SceCoNE.

IVolpUi defines the Parabola to be a Curve wherein the Square

of the Semi-ordinateis equal to the Reftan::'le of the Ablctflc,

and a given right Line call'd the 'Parameter oith.^ Axis, ox Za-

tiis rett-um.

Hence, a 'parabola is a Curve of the firll: Orderj and as

the Abfciffes increafe, the Semi-ordinates increafe likewife ;

confequently the Curve never returns into itfelf. Hence alfo

the Abfciffe is a third Proportional to the Parameter and Sc-

xni-ordinate ; and the Parameter a third Proportional to the

A-bfciiTe and Semi-ordinate ; and the Semi-ordinate a mean

ProportiMial between the Parameter and Abicifle.

f/o defcribe a 'p.irabola. The Parameter A B "Tab. Conicks.

Fig- S. being given 5 continue it to C, and tromB let fall a Per-

pendicular, 'to N. From Centres taken at Pleafure, with the

CompaiTcs open to A, defcribe Arches cutting the right Line

E V in I, II, III, IV, V, ^c. And the tight Line B C in i, z,

=! 4, 5, Then will Br, B2, B ^, B4, B5, be Ab-

fciffes, B I, Ell, Bill, BIV, BV, Semi-ordi nates.

Wherefore if the Lines B i, B 2, B 5, i^c. betransferr d from

the Line BC to that EN, and in the Points i, 3, 4, £if^.

Perpendiculars be raifed, i I =:BI,2lI -B II, 3 IIL= B III,

£sfc. The Curve paffing thro' the Points 1, 11, III, i$c. is a Pa-

rabola ; and P N its Axis.

Every Point of the Parabola may alfo be determined geo-

metrically. F.gr. If it isinquired whether thePointM be in the

^Parabola or not ? From M to EN let fall a Perpendicular M P.

i\nd let P N be equal to the Parameter AB 5
upon BN de-

fcribe a Semicircle. For if that pafs thro' M, the PointM is

in the 'parabola.

In a Parabda the Diftancc of the Fccus from the Vertex is

to the Parameter in a fubquadruple Ratio : And the Square

of the Semi-ordinate is quadruple the Reflangle of theDi-

fiance of the Focus from the Vertex, into the Abfciffe.

To defcribe a Parabola by a co?2tiniied Motiov. AfTuming a

right Linefor an Axis,Iet/A/7^. 9.- A V=^a. In A fix a Ruler

DE cutting the A>:is/D at right Angles. To the Extremity

of another Ruler E C, faften a Thread fix'd at its other Ex-

treme in the fca'5F which is to be — A D-fA F. If then a Style

or Point be fix'd to the Ruler E C, and the Ruler be carried

firft to the Right then to the Left, according to the Dircflion

of the other D B ; the Style will mark out a parabola : For

F M will be conftantly =7 E M — Vf—x-y^a^ and confe-

quently the PointM is in a Parakla.

properties ofth Parabola.
The Squares of the Semi-ordinates are to each other as tfie

Abfciffes; and the Semi-ordit^ates, themfelves, in a fubtri-
plicatc Ratio of the Abfcilles.

The R_e6fangle of the Sum of the two Semi-ordinates into
their Difference, is equal to the Redangle of the Paramctrt-
into the Difference of the Abfciffes: The Parameter therefore

"

is to the Sum of the two Semi-ordinates, as their Difference ta
the Difference of the Abfcifl*es.

In a. 'Parabola the Red-angle of the Semi-ordinate into the
Abfctffe, is to the Square of the Abfcifl'e, as the Parameter ta
the Semi-ordinate.

In a 'Parabola the Square of the Parameter is to the Square
of one Semi-ordinate, as the Square ot the other Semi-ordinate
to the Reftangle of the Abfcilles.

In a Parabola the Subtangent is double the Abfciffe, and
the Siibternal fubduple the Parameter.

Quadrature of the paradpcla. See Quadrature.
Redification of the Parabola. See Rectification.
Centre ofGravity of a p.iraboh. See Centre of Gra-

vity.
Centre of Ofcillationof the Parabola. See Oscileation.
PARABOL .k's of the higherjKi7ids arc Algebraic Curves,defin'il

by m — I — jm. Z.gr. by a' X :^y>j x —y*, a'*x^y\
a^x= y*"

, l^c. Sec Curve.
Some call thefe Paraboloides: ^zxtic\x\^x\y,.\f a^ x—y^ ^

they call it a Cubical paraboloid. If x= 5*, ^c. They
call it a 'Siqiiadratical paraboloid, or a SiirdefolidalParaboloid.

And in refpeffcof thefe, the Parabola of the firjl Kind, abova
explained, they call the Apollonian or ^ladratic Parabola.
Thofe Curves are likewifc ufed to be referred to 'parabola's

wherein a x'^~'^ r= y^. as Ji. gr. a x' ~jV% '^x' ~ jy*,

which fome crU Serm-pa7'abola's. They are all comprehended
under one common Equation a^x^y^, which alfo extends to
other Curves, v. g. to thofe wherein a' x^ — y"^ x^ —y^^
a* a;* =y''.

Since in parabola's of the higher Kinds, jj
m~ ^ m ~ i ;

If any other Semi-ordinate becalledi', the AbfciiTe correfpond-
ing toS',wi]l be v^ . - a^— ^ 2; confequently : "j^: z — t le

. ipn - io;,_ That IS X :z. 'Tis a common Property, thereforen.

ofthefe Parabola\thnt the Powers of the Ordinates are in the
Ratio of the AbfciCfes.

But in Semi-parabola's y^ :v^:: ax'^ — '^
: t — :

~
Or the Powers of the Semi-ordinates are as the Powers of the
Abfciffcs, one Degree lower. Z. gr. In Cubical Semi-para-
bola'sy the Cubes of the Ordinates and areas the Squares

of the Abfciffes .r' and a*.

Apollonian Parabola, is the Common, or ^/adratic Para-
bola or Paraboia oi the firit Kind ; focalled by way of Diflin-

£lion from ^P:^r/r^£i/i7's of the higher Kinils : Which fee.

Quadratic Vh&K-RO'L A ^ is the fame with the Apollonian

Which fee.

PARABOLAN, PARABOLANUS, among the Antients,

was a Sort of Gladiator ^ called alfo Coiifedor, Sec Con-
fector.
The Name was given them from tht Greek nsrdifiif$Q?y.iQ- o^

QcLkxu to throw, precipitate ; in regard they threw themfelves

on Danger and Death.

Paraeolan is alfo ufed in Church-Hiflory, for a Sot of

People, efpecially in Alexandria, who devoted themfelves to

the Service of Churches, and Hofpitals. The Parabolans v.'cra

not allowed to withdraw themfelves from their Funcfion,

which was the Service of the Sick. They made a Kind of

Friary, amounting fometimes to 600 Perfons
j
depending on

the Bifhop,

The Defign of their Inflitution was, that the difeafed, e-

fpecially thofe infeded with the Plague, might not be without

Atttendance.

PARABOLIC Space, the Space or Area contained between

any entire Ordinate as V V iTlb. Co7iicks Fig. 8. and the Curve

of the incumbent Parabola.

The Parabolic Space is to the Reclangle of the Semi-ordi-

nate into the AbfciCfe, as 2 to 9 ; to a Triangle infcribed on the

Ordinate as a Bafe, the parabolic Space is as 4 to 5..

Every Parabolical and parabcloidical Space is to the Refl-

angle of the Semi-ordinate into the Abfcifle 3.srxy: (»»+!)

to AT that is, as r tom~^r.
Segment ofa 'Pamhlic Space, is that Space included be-

tween two Ordinates. SeeSEGMENT.
^uadmtitreef a ^tiraholkd SegmtnK. See Quadrature.
Parabolic •PsraniiMd, a folid Figure, generated by Tup-

pofin^ all the Squares of the ordinate Applicatcs in the Tara-

bclr., ^fo placed, as that the Axis fliall pafs thro' all their Cen-

trcs'at Right Angles ; in which Cafe the Aggregate ofthe

Planes will be arithmeticallv proportional.

The Solidity hereof is had by multiplying the Bafe, by halt

the Altitude; the Reafon whereof is obvious : for the compo-

nent Planes being a Series of Arithmetical Proportionals begiii-

ning from c, their Sum will be equal to the Extremes multi-

ply'd by half the Number of Terms, that is, in the prefent

Cafe, equal to the Bafe multiply'd by half the Height.

Para^
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Parabolic Cnneus^z folid Figure form'd by multiplying

all the DB's 2l^^. Cojiics hg. ro. into the D S's : or which a-

mounts to the fame, on the Bale A P B erei^ a Prilm, whofe

Altitude fhall be A S or P S ; this wilJ be a T'arabrMcal Cu-

neiiSj which ofneceflity will be equal to the 'Parabclical'Pyra-

imdoid
-J

inafmuch as the component Rectangles, in onc,are Te-

verally equal to all the component Squaies in the other.

Parxbolic Conoid^ a folid Figure generated by the Rota-

tion of a Semi-farabola about its Axis, and is =z j of its cir-

cumfcribing Cylinder.

The Circles conceived to be the Elements of this Figure, are

in an arithmetical Proportion, tlecreafing towards the Ver-

tex.

A 'Parabolic Conoid is to a Cylinder of the fame Bafe and

Height, as I to 2 j and to a Coneot the fame Bafe and Height,

as I ^ to I.

Parabolic Spindle. See PvRAMiDOin.
Parabolic Spccnliimox Mirroiir. See Mirp-oub.
PARABOLOIDES, in Geometry, 'Parabola's of the higher

Kinds. See Parabola cf the Ijigbcr Kinds.

^ladracure <f a Paraeqloid. See Quadrature.
Re£iijk'arion of a Par aeoloid. See Rec txfic ation.

Ceuire ofGranity of a Paraboloid. See Centre.
^^wir^r^u Paraboloid, Cubical St'rfefclidal

'Paraboloids. See Parabola'; of the higher Kinr.s.

PARACENTESIS, in Chirurgery, an Operation in Chi-

rurgery, popularly caU'd 'rappwg.

It confills in the opening a little Hole in the lower Fenter or

Belly, to let out Waters coliefted in the Capacity thereof, or

between the Teguments, in an j^fcites or J'Vi'.ter-JJroJ-fy. See

Dropsy.
The Antients cut the Aperture with a Lancet; but the Mo-

derns punch it with a Kind of Stillet or Bodkin
j
chipping a

CiT?i?/?//iJ or Tap into the Hole when made,to carry off the Wa-

ter. See Cannula.
The Operation is ufually perform'd two or three Fingers

Breadth on one Side the Navel, fometimes a little lower, but

always fo as to avoid the Linea Alha.

The Water is ufually drawn off at feveral Times, as the Pa-

tient's Strent^th will allow j and a new Pundurc is made, every

Time the Belly is thus to be emptied.

The paracentejis Aots not often fucceed, tho'ufren repeated j

becaufe rhe Root or the Difeafe, notwirhitanding the carrying

off the Water by this Means, is liill left behind.

The Word is form'd from the Greek wstas with, and lacTHc

fmigere to prick.

Some Authors give the Name Taracentefls to 2A\ Operations

either with the Lancet, the Needle, or Punch j not excepting

the Operation of Couching for Catarails; founded on the Ety-

mology of the Word : others rellrain it to Apertures made in

the Head, Breaft, Belly and Scrotum j and others tothefingle

Opera aon of Tapping in 'Dropfies.

VAKACE'STKICK Motion cfT/npclui, in Artronomy, a

Term ufed for fo much as a revolving Planetapproaches nearer

to, or recedes farther from the Sun, or Cenire of Attraction.

Sec Attraction.
Thus if a Planet in A Tdb.AftronomyFig. z 5 . move to B, then

is S B T— S A B, the "Paracentric Motion of that Pla-

net.

Paracentric SoUicitatioti of Gravity or Levity amounts

to the fame with the Vis Ceutripeta^ and, in Aitronomy, is ex-

prefTed by the Line AL Fig. 26. drawn from the Point A pa-

rallel to the Ray S B ^infinitely near S A^ till it interfcft the

Tangent B L.

PARACLET, a Name the Church has given to the Holy
Spirit; from -a'-aicAn r-^^-

,
Comforter, Advocate.

PARACYNANCHE, in Medicine. See Parasynan-
CHE.
PARADE, the Shew, or Expofal of any Thing to view,

in all its Advantages and Ornaments.

Bed Parade, is that wherein a Perfon lies in State.

Parade, in War, is the Appearance ofthe Officers and Sol-

diery at a Poft affign'd them, to put themfelves under Arms,
in the beft Order they can 5 cither to mount, or break up the

Guard 5 or to form a Battalion, or on fome other Occafion.

Parade, in Fencing.the AdHon of Parrying, or Turning off

any Pufli, or Srroke.

There arc as many Kinds of Parades as of Strokes and At-
tacks, 'pirr/rye inward, outward, above, below, feign'd, ^r.
PARADIGMA or PARADIGM, an Example, orlnrtance

of fomething faid,or done. Sec Example.
The Word is form'd of the Greek TaQ!d^«'>f^ Exemplar, of

•jTctf^'' ^'iJ ^H-^vufj.a.i cfendo, q.d.jnxtaofie^ido.
PARADISE, a Garden of ^Delights ; a Term primarily ufed

for the Place wherein Adam was feated, during his Innocence
;

and from which he was expell'd fordifobeying^God 5 call'd in

a ftritler manner, the Trreftrial Paradife.
The Word is form'd of the Greek ua-aj'^av! Orchard, a Place

fiored with Apples, and all Kinds of Fruit. Mofes calls it the

Garden of Eden.

The Critics are in difpute about the precife Place of P>ara-

dife. Some will have it in Judea^ in the Place where now is

the Lake Genefareth^ others, in Syria, toward the Springs oL
tht Orontei,mdChryforrlJoes: But, in neither of thole Places
do we difcover any Track of the Rivers wherewith paradife,
in .4/c/es's Defcription, was water'd. Others place it in the
greater Armenia near the Mountain Ararat, where Noah's
Ark was left; and imagine they there difcover the Sources of
the four Rivers which water'd the Garden o'i Eden viz.

pbrates^ Hiddekel, now the Trgre
j Gibon, now Araxes; and

Pifon, nbw 'Pha-zzo. But Sir y. Cbardin affhres us, in his

Travels, that the "Phazzo fprings out of the Mountains of C^Jr^-

cafm. Northward of the Kingdom of aud far enough
from Mount Ararat: Befide that in Armenia, we have no
Signs of the Countries of HavHab and Jitbiopia, which thofe
Rivers walh'd after their departing from Eden.
Thcte are various other Opinions, as to this Point ; poflellns

will have P^arddifc placed under the North-Pole; grounding his

Notion upon an anticnt Tradition of the Egyptians and 'Baby-
loniani, that the Ecliptic or Sun's Way was at firlf at Ri£<ht

Angles to the Equator ; and fo palVd direftly over the North-
Pole. Others are agalnlt limiting it to any one Place, and
contend, that it included the whole Face ofthe Earth, which
was, asirucr?, one continued Scene ofPleafures, tillakcr'd up-

on Adtmi's Tianfgreffion,

But the molt v;ommon,and witha), mofl: probable Opinion is

tinio't Hopkinf<jn,Hiiet, Socbar[,i^'C. whopLice it between the

Confluence of the ^/z/Zj;-!?/?;, and T^'^e?-, and their Separation.

Thele Rivers are two of thofe wherewith the Garden of Eden
was water'd : Pifon was a Branch arifing out of one of them
after their Separation; and Gihon another Branch ariling from
the other, on the Side o^ Armenia or the Welf : Accordingly
Ethiopia, one of the Countries which thefe Rivers wafh'd was,

inconteftably, Arabia fDeferta, for Mofes calls his Wire, who
was of this Country, an Ethiopia:: ; and Ji.ivilab, rhe other

Country, mutl be the Cbifjijhin, in Perfia ; where there were
anciently found Gt/^, 'Bdellium, x\\eOnyx, Sic. mentioned in

3Io[es's Dcfcription.

PARADISUS, among antient Church-Writers, was a fquare

Court, before Cathedrals, furrounded with Piazza's, or Por
tico's for walking under, fupported by Pillars. Alattbc-zv- y,r-

7'is calls it Parvifi/s.

PARADOX, in Philofophy, a Propofltlon fecmingly ab-

furd, becaufe contrary to the receiv'd Opiniolisj but yet

true.

The Copernican Syftem is a Paradox to the People 3 the

Learned are all agreed of Its Truth.

There are even Paradoxes in Geometry; a Number where-
of arc collefled by the Jefuit Mario Bethio : among others is

this, that the Contain'd is greater than the Containing.

The Word is form'd from the Greek tsa.^., ro?;rr^,againfl:, and
Opinion.

PARADOXI, or PARADOXOLOGI, among the An-
tients, were a Kind of Mimes or Buffoons, who diverted the

People with their Drolling. Sec Pantomime.
They were alfo call'd Ordinarii for this Rcafon apparently,

that, as they fpoke without Study or Preparation, they were
always ready.

They had another Denomination, viz. NiaMcokgi q. d. Tel-
lers of Children's Talcs : And, befide, were call'd Aretalogi, of
wpsT?, Virtue as talking.much of their own rare Talents and
Qualifications.

PAR^NESIS, -Trac^hicK, aGreekTerm, fignifying Ad-
monition, Inllruifion, Precept, or Exhortation,

The Word is form'd of 'j^eA ^"'^ fwi'?*-, Laiido.

PARAGE, in Law, andCuftoms, an Equality of Name,
Blood, or Dignity, but more cfpecially of Land, in the Parti-

tion of an Inheritance between Co-heirs. See Peerage.
Parage, Paragimn, was particularly ufed in antient Cu-

ftoms, for an Equality of Condition among Nobles, or Perfons
holding Nobly : Thus, when a Fief is divided among Bro-
thers; in this Cafc,the younger hold their Part of the Elder by
Parage, i.e. without any Homage or Service.

This if ill obtains, in fome Meafure, m Scotland, where the
Husbands of the younger Sifters are nor oblifjed to any Faith or
Homage to the Husband of the Elder; nor their Children, to

the fecond Degree.

This Parage being an Equality ofDuty or Service among
Brothers and Sifters, fome have call'd it Fratrage and Paren-
tage. The Cuflomary ofNor7nandy defines rheTenure by 'pa-

rage to be, when, a noble Fief being divided among Daughters,
the Eldeft does Homage to the chief Lord for all the red, and
the youngcllhold their Parts oftheEldeU by y^r^^r, i.e. with-

out any Homage or Fealty, parage ct\^fL^ at the fixth De-
gree inclufivcly. It likewife ceafes, when any of the Sharers

fell their Part. See Homage.
PARAGOGE, in Grammar, a Figure, whereby a Word is

lengthen'd out, by adding a Syllable at the End thereof:

as in dicier ibr did. See F'igure. Or
PARAGOGIC, in Grammar, fomething abided to a V/ord

without adding any thing to the Senfe thereof. In the Us-
bre-w, the n is frequently Paragogic 3 as rT.3"l2i't for "Ti:ii; I

will praife.

9 D The
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The Uie of 'Paragogk Letters is only to give a more full and

agreeable Sound to Words, either for the Sake ofthe Verfe, or

tfie Period.
, , , ,

The Word is form'd of the Greek ^rfe?.>«I add j
compounded

of roKfj* and ^yeo
1 t. t

PARAGORICKS, Medicines prefcrib'd with an Inten-

tion to aflvvase Pain. See Pain.

They arc thus call'd, from theGreefc »£?>«f6» I m.tigate,

abate; but are more ordinarily dcnomma.ed Orates. See

°
PARAGRAPH, a Term originally in Jurlf-prudencc fig-

nifying a Seaion, or Divifion of the Text of a Law ;
other-

wife call'd an Articie. r ., m ,-,<

Thus fuch a Law isfaid to be divided into many TaA-

grapln. The Charafterof a 'Pangrap in a Quoiation is,}.

See Character. i

The Greek Poets alfo ufed TangrapM to mark the Couplets

Strophes, and other Divifions of Odes, and other poetical

WnrVs
PARAGUAY, orPARAGOUE, in Nat. Hiftory, a ee-

lebrated Plant, of the Shrub Kind, growing in lome Provinces

Somb Am-nu., efpccially at Tar^xaa^, wlience its>.ame ;

tho' better known, ot late, among us, under the Denomination

°^S's Plant' which does not rife above a Foot and halfhigh,

has very flender Branches, and Leaves like thofe of Senna ;
it

may be look'd on as a Ki,.d of Occidental Tea, which, like

the'^Uriental, is tAen iniufed in hot Water, to which it com-

municates a Colour and Smell nearly like tliofe of the belt i ea

fe-n in Evrofe.
, , , ^„„|„

There are two Kinds of Tmguay, the one cai, d fimply

'Parmn.iv:, the other Cawiiw, by S/n,u„rds I.rM-La-

mim \ which lalHsmoft etteem'd, andloldlor a Ihird more

'''The fir°Hh; Sf«nM:b call Tcm-Conf^os {.
f. Herb with

little Sticks,bccaufe t.,11 of broken Branches, and is chiefly ufed

by Domefticks and Slaves : The latter is the Drink o me

richeft. But bo,h are of fo much UI^=e"'^D 'ji^ilt will
Jbhifp 'Ncccflitv that nobody m that Part ot will

Hvewirhout 1 he Work/of the Mines of 'Tc,f wou'd

ftand flill, but that the Walters take care to fupply the poor

Slaves that labour therein, wiih •Pdr-p-my. >.or will a Ser-

vant engage himfelf with siiy Mafier, but upon this among

other Conditions, that he have nothing but 'runxgmy for

''^"rhe •Pmeuey makes one of the moil confiderable Arti-

cles of the South A,fnM« Commerce. Atysm,

Baraol Am, there are above two Millions Worth fold /fr

Jnntir,! ; which paCfes almoft altogether thro the Hands ot

the Tefuits. 1 he life of Tantgrniy began lately to obtain in

Emk'l-J ; where many People liiem'd to like it as well as 1 ea

But Foreigners fay, that their Approbation flow d as much

from their'intcrcfl as their Taftc ; in regard they come io cali-

)v by it by rcafon of their Commerce with the Spamarii ot

i. Ali:eriui[ and Suenos Ami, fince the Treaty of Utreca

The' Preparation of the Plant, and the making it into a

Drink is much the fame with that of Tea, except that they

infufe both Leases and Wood, that they drink it immediately

outoftheVeffel'tismadein; without letting it have lime to

infu'^c, by reafon of the black Tinaure it gives ;
and that, to

prevent Leaies and all from coming, they fuck it thro a iil-

ver, or glafs Pipe, which goes round the Company one alter

another. Fre^^ier. r -l -

Eefide all the Virtues which the Eaflem People alcribe to

their Tea; as robe good in Difeafesofthe Head, Breaft, Sto-

mach, aglinft Phlegm, and to reftore Sleep; the Amncan^

attribute to theirs this further of purifying all Kinds ot Water,

how foul and corrupted focver, by only infufing it therein,

either hot or cold. Thus, having always fome of it with em,

if they meet with none but the word Waters in the valt Delarts

to be crofs'd in going from Slievoi Aim to Veru and ClMly,

they are not afraid to drink it, after fieeping fome ot the Plant

a little wliile therein. It is alfo held fijvereign againft the

Scurvy, and putrid Fevers.

PARALEPSIS,in Rhetoric, a Feint, or Pretence ot omit-

ting or pafling over a Thing, and yet exprefllng it. Sec Fi-

*^^When the Imagination is warm'd, and Reafons and^Argu-

ments prefent thernfelves in abundance ; the Orator wou'd wil-

lingly lay 'em all down, in Form ; but, for Fear of wearying his

Audience only produces fomeof'em eti fag'ant, and without

dwelling on them : andthisis call'da Tm"*/* ; forlnftance,

I pah mxr in Stkmt the many lajanes I have recem'd. Sic.

I'JnthfiHetiHihliO.'m^e
^

P ARA'LIPOMENA,- ? Supplement ofThings omitted, or

forgot in fome preceding Work or Treatife.

In the Canon of Scripture, there are two Books offarah-

fomena, call'd alfo Chmiicles ;
beinga Supplement to the four

jBooks of Kings, the two firft whereof are alto called Books of

^""g'lintus Cakier has a Work entituled, the Teralifmieua

af Sillier,

The Word is form'd from the Greek ^a^-i.ilv&; iTtetcrmittc,

I pafs by.

Some Authors uCe the Word Subrel'iLlorum Inflead of ^ara-

lipomeuuu.

PARALLAX, in Aflronomy, an Arch of the Heavens in-

tercepted between the true Place of a Star, and its apparent

Place. See Place.
The true Place of a Star is that Point of the Heavens, B,

1'ah. Alhonorny Eg. 27. wherein it wou'd be feen by an Eye
placed in the Centre of the Earth, as at T. I'he apparent

Place is that Point of the Heavens C, wherein the Star appears

to an Eye on the Surface of the Earth, as at E.

Now, as in EtfcC"t, we view the Celellial Bodies not ftom

the Centre but from the Surface of our Earth, which is a Se-

mi-diameter diftantfrom the Centre ; we fee it by a viliial

Ray, which palTing thro' the Centre ol the Star, and proceed-

ing thence to the Surface of the Mundane Sphere, marks out

another Point C, which is its apparent Place.

This Dift'erencc of Places, is what we call abfolutely the Ta-

raUnx, ^a^^^ha'M, or the ^ParalLi.v of Altinkie ;
by Copernwui

call'd the Coimuntaticn ;
which, ther.'foi-e,is an Angle form'd by

two vlfual Rays, drawn, the one from the Centre, the other

from the Circumfeience of ihe Earth, and traverfiiig the Botly

of the Star ; and is rneafured by an Arch of a great Circle inter-

cepted between the two Points ot true and apparent Place

C and B.

Par ALL AX is alfo ufed for the Angle made in the Centre

of the Star, by two right Lines, drawn, the one from the Cen-

tre the other from riie Surface ot the Earth.

The Angle is alfo caJl'd TarallaSie Aiigle. Sec Paral-
lactic Jiigle.

Hence the parallax diminilhes the Altitude ot a Star, or

increafes its Diitance from rhe Zenith,and has, theretore, a con-

trary Eftea to the Refraaion. Sec Refraction.
The ParaUa:c of the Altitude, C B is, ilriaiy, the DilTe-

reace between the true Di (lance from the Zenith C A, and the

apparent Diftance B A. See Par allactic
The 'TaraUax is gieatefl in the Horizon ; in the Zenith, or

Meridian, a Star has no 'Parallax at all, the true and apparent

Places, rhen co-inciding.

The Horizontal •Parallax is the flime, whether the Star be

in the true or apparent Horizon.

The fix'd Stars have no fenflble 'Parallax, by reafon of

their immeiife Diitance to which the Semi-diameter of the

Earthisbuta mere Point. See Star.

Hence alfo the nearer a Star is to the Earth, the greater is

its Parallax, at an equal Elevation above the Horizon ; Samnz

is fo "high, that we have much ado to obferve any Parallax at

all.

The Parallax increafes the right and oblic^ue Afcenfion,

diminifbcs the Defcenfion, diminidies the Northern Declina-

tion, and Latitude in the Ealtern Parr, increafes it in the

Weltern ; Increafes the Southern in the Ealtern and Weflern

Part; diminiflics the Longitude in the Weliem Parr, increafes

it in the Ealtern. The 'Parallax, therefore, has julf oppofite

Effcfls to the Retraaion. See Refraction.
p ,»..! I «x «/Z)prf»M«w;, is an Arch of a Citde of Dccbna-

tion S I. Fig. 28. whereby the Parallax ofthe Altitude increafes

or diminiflics the Declination of a Star. See Declina-

'^'priiAiisx of Afienfwn mi'Sefcenfw',:^^ an Arch ofthe Equa-

tor D.-l,Fig. 29. whereby the Parallax of the Altitude increafes

the Afcenfion, and diminiflies the Defcenfion. See Ascension

and Descension.
,ti r- c

PaRJti A\ ofZcugimJe,is!xn Arch ofthe Ecliptic I t, J'ig. iS.

whereby the 'Parallax of the Altitude increafes or diminidies

the Longitude. See Longitude.
\'^My.-L„y,of Latitude, is an Archofa Circle 01 Latitudes,,

whereby the 'Parallax of Altitude increafes or dimininies tho

Latitude. See Latitude.
PARALLACTIC A!!,le, called alfo Empty 'Parallax, is

the Angle made in the Cmtre of the Star by two rkdit Lines,

drawn, the one from the Centre ot the Earth T B, Tab. Jpo-

nomy, Fii^. 27. the other from its Surface EB.
Or, which amounts to the fame, the ParallaBjc Angle is

the Difference of the Angles CE A, and BT A, under which

the real and apparent Didancestrom the Zenith arc feen. See

PAKALI AX.

The Sines of the ParallaHlic Angles ALT and AST,
T'ab. AJiroii. Fig. ^o. at the fame or equal Diftances from the

Zenith SZ; are in a reciprocal P..atio of the Diftances of the

Stars from the Centre of Earth T L and T S. Hence the Pa-

rallax of the remoter Star S, is lets than the 'Parallax of the

nearer L, at the fame Diftance from the Zenith ; as before ob-

''^'rhe Sines of the Parallactic .Angles M and S, of Stars

equally diftant from the Centre of the Earth T, arc as the

Sines of the Diftances feen from the Vertex Z M and Z S.

Hence, as the Diftances from the Vertex decrcafc, e. as

the Altitudes decreafe, the -ysra/fcA-decreafes ; and lience,

alfo the Pnralkx afFeSs the Altitude oi the Star, from the

Horizon to the Zenith.
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The Do£lrine of ^crdlaxes is of the utmofl: Importance

ill Aitronomy j both for the determining ofthe DitUnces of the

Planets, Comets, and other !P/v?iC»/fHii of the Heavens^ for the

Calculation of Eclipfes ; and fur determining ^he Longitude.

See Planet, Distance, Longitude, and licLipsE.

Methods of finding t\ie'Ps:rallaxes of tlie Ccleltial 'Pheno-

mena are various : Some of the principal and eaficr follow.

To obferie the Parallax of a Cp/f///i?/ Pheenomenon.

Obfcrve when the 'phiencwmion is in the fame Vertical wit^

a fix'ti Star which is near it 5 andmcafureits apparent Diftance

from this Star. Obferve, again, when the ^Pbammemn and

fix'.i Star are in equal Altitudes ironi the Horizon j and again

meafure their Dii+ance : the Difference of thofe DiUances will

be, very nearly, the 'ParcUax of the Star.

The 'Paratlax of a ^PbauQnmiQnmd.-^ be likewife foimd by

obierving its Azimuth and Altitude 5 and by marking the

Time, between the Obfervation and its Arrival at tbeMeridian.

All, rcquir'd to find the 'Parallax of the Moon, is the 'Pa-

rallax of right Afcenfion : ?. 1:. to find the Lfteftof the Magni-

tude of the Semi- diameter of the Barth, with regard to the

'Pbsmmena of its Motion, 'tis fufficient to know how far the

Meridian, to which the Eye refers it, deviates from the true

Meridian. This is what M. Ca{]]ni found and pradifed, with

regard to Alan ; and which M. Atardl.ii has fince praftifed,

with regard to the Moon. The whole Myllery here confiftsin

having the Moon's true Motion, which refers to the Centre of

the Earth ; and its apparenr Motion, which refers to the Place

of Obfervation. I'he Difference of thefe, which is greatefUn

the Horizon, or Horary Circle ot 6 o' Clock, gi vcs the Horizon-

tal -parallax^ for that Latitude whence the general 'jpiirrt//^,r,

or that under the Equator is eafily found : The Parallax of any

Parallel being to that of the Equator,as the Semi-diameter of

this Parallel is to that of the Equator, Sec the 'Pra^ice of this

Method exemfliffA in finding the Parallax oj Mars.

The popular Method for that ofthe Mocn^ WolfiiiS gives us

as follows

;

To obferve the Mooji'i Parallax.

Obferve the Moon's Meridian Altitude, with the greateftAc-

curacy,(>S'fe ALTiTUUEjand mark the Moment of'I'ime : This

Time being equated
;
(^See Eq_uation) compute her true Lon-

gitude and Latitude j and trom thefe find her Dcchn irion, ( j'ff

Declination ) and trom her Declination and the Elevation

of theEquator find her true Meridian Altitude. If the obferv'd

Altitude be not meridian, reduce it to the true Altitude for the

Time of Obfervation. Take the Refraction from the obferv'd

Altitude, and fubtraft the Remainder from the true Altitude :

the Remainder is the Moon's Parallax.

By this means Tycho \ni^'i'~,j.OH. 12. Hor. 5'. ip".fromthe
Moon's Meridian Altitude obferv'd, 13°. 38'' 'Piiralkx

54 Minutes. See Moon.
To ohferve the Moon's Parallax an Ecliffe.

In an Eclipfeof the Moon, obferve when both Horns are in

the fame Vertical Circle; in that Moment take the Altitudes

of both Horns; the Difference oi- the two being halved and

added to the leart, or fubtrafted h-om the greateit, gives

nearly the vifible Altitude ot the,Moon's Centre. But the true

Altitude is nearly equal to the Altitude of the Centre of the

Shadow at that Time. Now we know the Altitude of the

Centre of the Shadow ; becaufe we know the Sun's Place in the

Ecliptic, and its Dcpreffion under the Horizon, which is equal

to the Altitude of the oppofite Point of the Ecliptic in which
the Centre of the Shadow is. Thus have wc both the true and
apparent Aintude ; the Difference whereof is the 'Parallax.

From the Moon^s Parallax AS TFig. 30. and Jlltitude SR^ to

find her 'Difiancefrom the Earth.

By her apparentJVltitude given, we have her apparent Di-
fiance from the Zenith, i. e. the Angle Z A S ; or by her true

Altitude the Angle A T S. Wherefore, fince, at the fameTime,
we have the'Paralla^iic Angle S ; and the Semi-diameter of
the Earth is reputed. By plain Trigonometry we fliall have the
Moon's Diilance in Semi-diameters of the Earth ; thus : as the
Sine of the Angle S is to rhc oppofite Side given, fo is the Sine
the other Angle T, to the Side required T S.

Hence, according to Tycho's Obfervation, the Moon's Di-
ftance at that Time from the Earrh was 6z Semi-diameters of
the Earrh. Hence alio, fince, from the Moon's Theory, wc
have the Ratio of her Dirtances from the Earth in the feveral
Degrees of her Anomaly 5 thofe Ditlances being found by the
RuIeofThree in Semi-diameters of rhe Earth, x\\c: 'Parallax
is thence determined to the feverai Degrees of the true Ano-
maly.

'Jje leHire makes the greatefl Horizontal 'parallax 1°. i'.

25". the fmalleft 54' 5". The Moon's Dittance, therefore, when
in her Perigee is

5 5f|3 thac is, almoit jtf Semi-diameters; in

her Apogee ^Sf.^-, that is, tfji Semi-diameters.

To obferve the Parallax o/Mars.

I. Su^poCe Mars in the Meridian and Equator,in H. 'Tab.J-
firommy Fig, ^i. and that the Obferver under th e Equator in A,

obferves him culminating with fomefix'd Star, a . If now the
Obferver were m the Centre of the Earth, he wou'd^^e Mars
conttantly in the tame Point of the Heaven with the Star:and
therefore,together with it m rhe Plane of the Honzon,orof the
fixth Horary. But fince Mars, here, has fome fenfible 'Paral^
lax, and the fix d Star none Mars will be feen in the Hori-
zon, when m P the Plane of the ienfible Horizon ; and the Star,
when mthe Plane ot the true Horizon : obicrve,therc,W the
l ime between the Tranfiis oiMars and of the Star thro' the
Plane of the fixth Hour. 3. Convert this Time into Minutes
ot the Equator

; by this means we flial] have thf Arch PM
to which the Angle PAM,andconrequent;y theA'ie'e AMD
is nearly equal, which is the Horizontiil Pc.raUax oiM-rs

If the Obferver were not under the Equator, butin a Pa-
rallel, I Q^, that Difference will be a Jefs Arch Q_M. Where-
fore, fince the little Arches, Q^M and P M, are ss their Sines
A D and I D ;

and fince A D G is equal to the Diltance of the
Place from the Equator, i.e. to theElcvation of the Pole ; and
therefore, AD to i D, as the whole Sine to rhe Cc-fine ofthe
Elevation ot the Pole

;
fay, as the Co-fine of the ElcvMrion of

the Pole I D is to the whole Sine AD; fo is the P:jra^Mx ob-
ferv'd in I, to the ^Parallax to be obferv'd under the Equator.

Since and rhe fix'd Star cannot be commodiouliy ob-
ferv'd in the Horizon; let 'em be obferv'd in the Circle of the
third Hour

:
And fince rhe parnllax there obferv 'd, T O, \v, to

the Horizontal one, P M, as IS to ID
; Say, as the Sine of

the Angle I D S, or 45 ° (fince the Plane D O is in the Middle
between the Meridian D H and the true Horizon D MJ to the
whole Sine, fo is the Parallax T O to the. Horizontal 'Paral-
lax P M.

If Man be likewife out of the Plane of the Equator ; the
'Parallax tound will be an Arch of a Parallel; which muft,
therefore, be reduced, as above, to an Arch of the Equator.

Laflly, if Mars be notftationary, but cither dirc»it, or retro-
grade; by Obfervations for feveral Days, find out what iiis Mo-
tion is every Hour, that his true Place from the Centre may-
be afilgn'd for any given Time,
By this Method, Caffini, to whom we owe this noble Inven-

tion, obferv'd the greatefi Horizontal Parallax of Atnrs to be
25 Seconds, ox a little lefs. By the fame Method Mr. Flam-
ftead found it near thirty Seconds,

By the fame Method the fame Author Caff.ni obferv'd the
parallax of Venus.

It mud be here noted, that the Obfervation is to be made
with a Telefcope, in whofeiic^/j' are firain'd A B
four Threads cutting each other at right Angles
A, B, C, D. The Telefcope to be turn'd about,

till fome Star near Mars be feen to p.tfs over
fome ofthe Threads; ABandCD bein _
rallel to the Equator; and therefore, AC and B D reprefentlng
Circles of Declination. Thus, by means of the pcrpendicula^
Threads, the Situations of the Star, and of Man in the Me-
ridian, will be determined.

To find theStinS Parallax.

The great Diflance ofthe Sun renders its Parallax too fmall
to fall under even the niceil immediate C)bfervation : Indeed,
many Attempts have been made both by the Antienrs and Mo-
derns ;and many Methods invented for that Purpofe. Thefirff,

thsit oi' h'i/JfarchifS, follow'd by 'Ptolomy, t^c. was founded on
the Obfervation ot Lunar Eclipfes ; the fecond, was that of A-
riftarchtis^ whereby the Angle fubrended by the Scmi-diametcr
of the Moon's Orbit, feen trom the Sun, was fought from the
Lunar Phafes: But, thefe both proving deficient, Altronomers
are forced to have Recourfe to rhc Parallaxes of the Planets

nearer us, as .Mars and Venus ; for from their 'parallaxes known
that of the Sun, which is inacceflible by any direfl Obferva-
tion, is eafily deduced.

For from the Theory of the Motions of the Earth and Pla-
nets, we know at any Time rhe Proportion of the Diftances of
the Sun and Planets from us ; and rhe Horizontal 'Parallaxes

are in a reciprocal Proportion to thofe Diftances : Knowing,
therefore, the Parallax of a Planet, that of the Sun may be
found from it.

Thus, Mars, when oppofite to the Sun, is twice as near as

the Sun is,hisyi3:ra//iTj?;rherefore,wijlbetwiceas great as that

of the Sun : and Vemis, when in her interior Con)un£tion with
the Sun; is fometimes nearer us than he is; her parallax,thcre-

fore, is greater in the fame Proportion.

Thus, from the 'Parallaxes of Afars and Ve^ins, the fame
Caffini found the Sun's 'Parallax to be ten Seconds, which im-
plies his Diflancc to be 2230^2 Semi-diameters.

In an Obfervation of the Tranfit of Veitus over the Sun,

which will be feen in May, 1161. Dr. Halkv has Hiewn a Me-,
thod of finding the Sun's 'parallax and Diflance to a great

Kicety, viz,, to a five hundredth Part of the Whole. See Sun.

I'he Parallax 0/ the Stars, ivith regard to the Earth''s annual

Orbit.

The Stars have no Parallax, with regard to the Earths Se-

mi-diameter
; yet, with regard to the Earth's annual Orbit,

tis juftiy expeded that fome 'Parallax be found. See Okbit.
3 Ths
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The Axis cf the Earth in its annual Morion dcfcribcs a

Kind of Cylinder, which being prolong'd to the Heaver, ofthe

fix'd Stars, there forms a circular Circumference j each Point

whereof is the Pole oi the World tor its refpedlive Day : fo that

the Situation of the apparent Pole, with regard to any of the

lix'd Stars chanfies very confiderably in the Courfe of a Tear.

Could this be found by Obfcrvation, it wou'd irrefragably

evince ihe annual Motion of the Earth round the Sun, and re-

move that only Objection which lies againil: it, urg'd by Ric-

ciclnSy from no fuch '•'ParcilU'.x being obfcrv'd. See Earth.
Accordingly Dr. Hook attempted to find it by obferving the

various Diliance of a iix'd Star from the Zenith, in different

Parrsofthe E:u-uh's Orbit ; and Mr. Flampa.i^ from the Ac-

tefs and Recefs of a fix'd Star from the Equator at different

Times of the Year, and with SucceTs : The Refult of his Ob-
fervations being, chat the Biiknce ofa fix'd Star, near the Pole,

wasfnuud 40 or 4) Seconds nearer it at the Winter Soiftice

than at the Sumrn.-'r one, for feven Years fucceffivcly.

M. CaJJhii the Younger allows the Obfervarions ofFkmfledd
to agree with thofe made at the Royal Obfervatory j but he

denies the Confetjuences : he fays the Variations in the Di-

iUnce of the Pole Star are not fuch as they Ihou'd be, fuppo-

fing the Motion of the Earth j and accounts for them from a

Suppofifion that the Stars, like the Sun, turn or revolve on their

Centres, and' that fume of 'em have their Hemifphercs une-

qually luminous : Whence, when the more Ihining Hemifphere

is turn'd towards us,the Stars appears bigger, confequcntly more
remote than when the darker is towards us. See Star.
Parallax is aifoufedin levelling, for rhe Angle contain'd

betw een the Line ot true Level, and that of apparent Level.

See Levelling.
PARALLELjin Geometry,from ihtGreek raf^'AAs^.o?, equi-

diftant; is a I'crm applied toLines, Figures and Bodies, which,

being prolongM, are (fill at equal Diliance from one another.

Parallel Right Lines^ are thofe which, cho' infinitely

produced, would never meet.

Thus, the Line OP, 'Tab. Geometry^ Fig. -^6. is parallel to

Q R. See Line.
'P^ndlelJAvit is ufcd inOppofition to Lines converging and

diverging. See Converging.
Some define an inclining or mivergivg Line^ that which

will meet another at a finite Diflance 5 ^nA d. Parallel ihat

which wou'd only meet at 2svinfinite 2)ijlance.

Others define a Perpendicular the fhorteft of all Lines that

can be drawn to another ; and a ^araUeltht longeft. Por the

Orthodoxy of thefe Definitions of Parallelifm we don't under-

take.

Geometricians demonfirate, that two Lines, parallel to the

fame third Line, are alfo parallel to one another ; and that if

two 'parallels O P and QJR-, Tab. Geotnetry Fig. 55. be cut

by a tranfverfc Line, ST. in A and E, i. 1 he alternate

Angles .vandjV are equal. 2. The external Angle « is equal to

the internal oppofite one^' ; and thirdly, That rhe two internal

oppofite ones -z andj>' are alfo equal to two right ones.

It is fhcwn on the Principles of Opticks, that if the Eye be

placed between two Parallel Lines, they will appear to con-

verge towards a Point oppofite to the Eye. And if they run

to fuch a Length, as that the Diliance between them be but as a

Point thereto, they will there appear to co-incidc.

'parallel Lines are defcribed by letting fel! equal Per-

pendiculars, and drawing Lines through their Extremes, by

Hiding the Compafles open to the defir'd Width along a Line,

^c. or by a

Parallel Rnkr,cdXCA alfo Parallelism^ an Infirument con-

fiding of two wooden, brafs, or flreel Rulers A E, and CD ;

Fig. 37. equally broad evcry-where, and fo join'd together by

the Crofs-blades EF and GH, as to open to different Inter-

vals, accede and recede, yet ftill retain their Parallelism.

The life of this Inilrument is obvious; for one ofthe Rulers

being applied to P S, and the other drawn to a given Point V ;

aright Line AE,drawnby its Edge, thro'V, is a/vJi'^/Ze/ro RS.
Parallel Rays, in Opticks, are thofe which keep at an

equal Diliance to each other, from the vifible Objeil: to the

Eye, which is fuppofed to be infinitely remote Irom the Object.

See Ray.
Parallel Planes are thofe Planes, which have all thePer-

pencJiculars drawn betwixt them equal to each other. See

Plane.
Parallels, or Parallll Circles, in Geography,cali'd alfo Pa-

ralUh of Latitude, and Circles ofLatitude, are leffer Circles of

the Sphere, conceived to be drawn fromWeft to Eaft thro' all rhe

the Points of Meridian ;
commencing from thcEquator,to which

thev 2St parallel^ and ending with the Poles. SeeCiRCLE.

They are call'd Paralleh of Latitude, ^c. becaufe all Places

lying under the fame Parallel^ have the fame Latitude. See

LATITUDE.
Paralleiso/ Latitude, in Aftronomy,are lefler Circles of the

Sphere parallel to the Ecliptic, imagined to pafs thro' every

Degree and Minute of the Colures. See Latitutie.

They are reprefented on the Globe by the Divifions of the

Quadrant of Altitude, in its Motion round the Globe, when

fcfcw'd over the Poles ofthe Ecliptic. See Globe.

5

Pakallels of Jltitude cr Jlmaca-ircrs, are Circles parallel
to the Horizon, imagined to pafs thro' every Degree and Mi-
nute of the Meridian bctA'een the Horizon, and Zenith j having
their Poles in the Zeni:h. See Altitude.
On rhe Globes they are reprefented by h^ Divifions on ihe

Qiiadrant of Altitude, in its Motion abo^it the Eou) -ji' the
Globe, when fcrew'd to the Zenith. SeeGLOEE.

I'AiiALLiiLs of Declination , in Allronomy, are the fame with
Paralleh of Latitude in Aitronomy. See Declination.

P.'RALLfL Sphtre, that Situation of the Sphere, wherein the
Equator co-incides with the Horizon, and the Poles with the
Zenith and Nadir. See Sphere.

In thisSphere all the Parallels of the Equator become P^a-
rallsls of the Horizon, confcqucntly no Stars ever rife or fer

;

but all turn round in Circles parallel to the Horizon ; and the
Sun, when in die Equinoilial, vvhcels round the Horizon the
whole Day, After his rifing to the elevated Pole, he never fcts

for fix Months; and, alter his retiring again to the other Side of
the Line, never rifes tor fix Months longer.

This Pofition of the Sphere is theirs who live under the Poles
;

ifanyfuch there be. TheirSun isneverabove23°. go'.high.
P.^RALLKL Sailing, in Navigation, is the Saihng under a Pa-

rallel of Latitude. See Sailing.
Of this there are but three Cafes, i. Given, the Departure,

and Diftance
;
required the Latitude. The Canon is, As I3iffe-

rence of Longitude is to Radius: : So is Diitance, to Co-fine
of the Latitude.

2. Given Diff". of Longitude between two Places under the
fame parallel, required their Diflancc. The Canon is, As
Rad. to Difi". of Longitude : : So is Co- fine of Latitude to Di-
ftance.

5. Given the Diftance between two Places in the fame La-
titude

;
required their Difference of Longitude. The Canon

is, As the Co-fine of Lat. to Diftance : : So is Rad. to Diff", of
Loneifude.

P'ARALLELOPIPED,in Geometry,Gne of the regular Bo-
dies, or Solids, comprehended under fix Reil:angukir and Pa-
rallel Surfeccs, rhe oppofite ones wliereof are equal: As in the

Figure Tab. Geometry Fig. 3S. See Regular.
Two Cubes, laid togerher,Side by Side,conffitute a P^aralkh-

'

piped ; And the fame may be faid of a fquare Beam, whofe
two Extremes are fquare, and Sides long Squares.

Properties of the P a b a l l e l ii> i p e

d

.

AW Parallelopipeds, Prifms, and Cylinders, whofe Eafes and
Heights are equal, are, themfelves, equal.

A diagonal Plane divides the P>arallelopiped into two equal

Prifms : A Triangular Prlfm, therefore, is half a P^arallelo-

piped upon the fame Bafc and of the fame Altitude. See
Prism.

All Paralkhpifeds, Prifms, Cylinders, ££?c. are in a Ratio
compounded oftheir Eafes and Altitudes : Wherefore, if their

Bafes he equal, they are in Proportion to their Altitudes ; and
converfly.

All 'Parallelopipeds, Cylinders, Cones, ^c. are in a tripli-

cate Ratio of their homologous Sides ; and alfo of their Alti-

tudes.

Equal P>arallelopifeds, Prifms, Cones, Cylinders, ^c. re-

ciprocate their Bafes and Altitudes.

To 7neafire the Surface and Solidity of a Parallelepiped.

Find the Areas of the Parallelograms I L M K, L M O N.
See Parallelogram. Add thefe into one Sum, and mul-

tiply that Sum by 2 : The faffi/m will be the Surface of the

P>arallelopiped. If then the Safe I LMK be multiplied by

the Altitude L N, the Product will be the Solidity.

Suppofe -u.^. LM= 56MK= i5 M O ^ 12. Then,

LM = 3tftM — 3<^MK= i5

MK^^ijMO— i2MO= i2

5tf

7-

LIKM540 LMOK43i MOKP 180

LIKM 540
MOKP 180

2304
MO iz

2304

27548 Solidity.

1151

1304 Superficies.

PARALLELISM, the Quality ofa "Parallel ; or that which

denominates it fuch : Otitis that whereby two Things, v.g.

Lines, or Rays become equi-diftant from one another. See

Parallel.
Thus, we fay remote Objeils are fcarce perceptible, by reafon

of the 'ParalkUpn of the Rays.
?t.KALL£LisMoftbcFarth'sAxis, in A^^ronomy, or, Mctiou

of parallelifm ; is that Situation or Motion of the Earth's
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Axis, in itsProgrefs thro' its Orbit, whereby it flill looks to the

fame Point of the Heavens, mz-. towards the Pole Star 5 fo that

if a Line be drawn parallel to itsAxis, while in any one Poiition

;

the Axis, in all other Pofitions or Parrs of the Orbit will al-

ways be parallel to the fame Line. See Axis.

This 'ParaUelifin is the nccelfary Refult ofthe Earth 's double
Motion 5 the one round the Sun, the other round its own Axis.

Kor is there any Neceifity to imagine a third Motion, as fome
have done, to account for this TaraUckfra. See Earth.

'Tis to this 'Taralkli[in that we owe the Viciffitude of Sea-

fons, and the Inequality of Day and Night. See Season. See
:ilfoDAY, ^^f.

PARAij-hLisM ofRo-zvs of Trees.- TheE^'e placed at the End
of an Alley of two Rows of Trees, planted in parallel Lines,

never fees 'em parallel, but always inclining to each other, to-

wards the funher Extreme.

Hence the Mathematicians have taken Occafion to enquire

in what Lines, the Trees mult be difpofed, to correi^l this Ef-
itil of the Perfpcftive, and make the Rows iiill appear paral-

lel ^
parallel they mutt not be, but diverging ^ but according

to what Law niuil: they diverge : The two Rowsmuft be fuch,

as that the unequal Intervals ofany two oppofite or correfpond-

ing Trees may be fcen under equal vifual Angles.

On this Principle, F. Fnbry has alferted, without any De-
mon Itration, and F. 'T£!Cquct,vSicv\iiTn^ demonllrated by a long

and intricate Synthefis, th;it the two Rows of Trees mull: be

two oppofite Semi-Hyperbola's.

M. l--7irignon has fmce, in the Memoirs of the French Aca-
demy, ,^iino 1717, found the fame Solucion by an eafy and
funple Analyfis. But he renders the Problem much more gene

ral, and requires not only that tlie vifual Angles be equal, but

tn have them increafe or decreafe in any given Ratio ;
provi-

ded ihc grcareil do not exceed a right Angle. The Eye, he
requires to be placed in any Point, either jult at the Beginning

of the Ranges, or beyond, oron this Side.

All this laid down, he fuppofes the tirtt Row to be a right

Line, and feeks what Line the other muft be, which he calls

the Curve of the Range. This he finds mull be an Hyperbola,

to have the vifual Angles equal, The rtraight and hyperbo-

lical Rows will be feen parallel to Infinity; and if the oppofite

Semi-hyperbola be added, we/lialihave three Rows of Trees,

(the liraight one in the Middle) and all three parallel.

Nor is it required this fecond Hyperbola be the Oppofite of

the firlV, / e. of the fame Kind, or have the fame tranfvcrfe

Axis : 'Tis enough if it have the fame Centre, its Vertex in

the fame right Line, and the fame conjugate Axis. Thus the

two Hyperbola's may be ofall the different Kinds poflible
;
yet

all have the fame EfFcft.

Again, the flraight Row being laid down as before; if it be
required to have the Trees appear under decreafing Angles;

M. I'ivnpion fhcws, that if the Decreafe be in a certain Ratio,

which he determines ; the other Line mufl be a parallel ftraight

Line. But he goes yet farther ; and fuppofing the firft Row
any Curve whatever, he fecks for another that lhall make the
Rows have any EffeiTt defired, i. e. be feen under any Angles
equ.il, increafing, or decreafing.

PARALLELOGRAM, in Geometry, a Quadrilateral Fi-

gure, whofe oppofite Sides are pardkl^ and confcquently
equal to each other. See Quadrilateral.
A 'FaralklrgTR'n is generated by the equable Motion of a

right Line always parallel to itfelf. SeeFicuRE.
When the 'Parnlielograra has all its four Angles right, and

only its oppofite Sides equal, it is call'd a Reclajigle or olilong.

See Rectangle.
When the Angles arc all right, and the Sides equal, it is

called a Sqiic.re. Sec Sq^uare. If all the Sides be equal, and
tlie Angles unequal, it is call'd Rhorabus 01 Lozmzge. See
Rhombus.

If both the Sides, and Angles be unequal, it is call'd a
Rhcrabnidei. See Rhomboides.

Properties oftte PAUALi-fcLoGKAM.

In every Parallehgram^ what Kind foever it be of, F. gr.

that AECD Tab.Geormry Fig. 59. A Diagonal D A divides it

into two equal Parts ; the Angles diagonally oppofite EC, and
A D, are equal, the oppofite Angles of the fame Side G D, and
A B, ^.c. are, together, equal to two right Angles ; and each
two Sides, together, greater than the Diagonal.

Two 'Pnr.nlleiograms AECD, and E CD F on the fame or

equal Bafe C D, and of the fame Height A C, or between the

fame Parallels AF, CH are equal. Hence two Triangles

C D A and C D F on the fame Bafe, and of the fame Height,
are alfoequal. Hence, alfo, every Triangle CFD is half a
^arallehgram A CD B, upon the fame or an equal Bafe C D,
and of the fame Altitude, or between the fame Parallels.

Hence alfo a Triangle is equal to a 'Parallelogrsjn, having the

fame Bafe, and half the Altitude, or half the Bafe and the

fame Altitude. See Triangle.
'P^Tra//f/ox^;7;??i, therefore, are in a given Ratio, compounded

of their Bafes and Altitudes. If then the Altitudes be equal,

they arc as the Bafes, and converfly.

In fimilar Tarallelrgrarm and Triangles, the Altitudes are

proportional to the homologous Sides ; and the Bafes are cut

proportionably thereby. Hence, fimilar "ParaUehgUTM and
Triangles are m a duplicate Ratio of their homologous Sid^s,
as alio ot their Altitudes, and the Segments of their Bafes:
They are, therefore, as the Squares of the Sides,Altitudes, and
homologous Segments of the Bafes.

In every Parallelogram, t/je Smn ofdie Squares of the t-joa

Tiiagomh^ ts equal to the Sum of the Square ofthe four Sides
This Propofition, M. de Lagny, takes to be one of the moft

important in all Geometry ; he even ranks it with the celebrated
47th of Euclid^ and with that of the Similitude of Triangles-
and adds, that the whole firll Book o{ Euclid is only a parti-
cular Cafe hereof For, if the 'Farallekgrara be not r&an-
gular, it follows that the two Diagonals are equal; and of
confequence, the Square of a Diagonal, or which comes' to
the fame Thing, the Square of the Hypothenufe of a riphc
Angle, is equal to the Squares of the two Sides. If the Taral-
kkgram be not reiStangular, and, of confe*]uence, the two
Diagonals be not equal ; which is the moli general Cafe the
Propofition becomes of \'a(t Extent. It may ferve, forlnliance,
in the whole I'heory of compound Motions, ?S-C.

There are three Manners of demonilrating this Problem
;

The firfl by Trigonometry, which requires z i Operations ; the
fecond Geometrical and Analytical ; which requires 1 5. M. de
Lc-gny gives a more concifc one, in the Mer/.oirs,de I' j^cad.
which only requires 7. See Diagonal.

Tofnd theJrcacfa r£^at!gledV^T^\\e\ogtAm, AECD.
Find the Length of the Sides A B, andA C; multiply AB

into AC ; the Produce will be the Area of the 'Parallelogram,
Suppofe gr. A B to be 345 i AG 123. The Area will
be 42455.

Hence I. Rectangles are in a Ratio compounded of their
Sides AB and AC. z. If, therefore, there be three Lines con-
tinually proportional ; the Square of the middle one is equal to
the Reiftangle of the two Extremes: and if there be four pro-
portional Lines; the Reifangle under the two Extremes is

equal to that under the two middle Terms. See Rect-
angle.
Other Parallehgrams, not re^angular, have their Areas

found by refolving them, by Diagonals, into two Triangles ; and
adding the Areas of the feparate Triangles into one Sum. See
Triangle,

Centre of Gramty oi s.ParaUehgram. See Centre of
Gravity. See alfo Centrobaryc Method.

P A K AL L E LO G H A M, Or P A K AL LHLliM, Or PAR A L I ELO G R A MIC
ProtraSior, is a Machine ufed for the ready and cxadt Redufti-
on or Copying of Defigns, Schemes, Prints, ^c. in any Propor-
tion ; which is done hereby without any any Knowledge or
Habit of Defigning.

The parallelogram is alfo called Pentagrafh. See its De-
fcription and Ufe under the Article Pentagraph.
PARALOGISM, in Logic, a falfe Reafoning ; ora Fault

committed in a Demonftraiion, when a Confequence is drawn
from Principles that are falfe, or not proved; or when a Pro-
pofition is pafs'd over, which Ihou'd have been proved by the
Way.
A Parakgifm differs from a Sofhifm, in this, tha-t the So-

fhifm is made out of Defign and Subtlety; and the Paralo-
gifin out of Miltake, and for Want of a fufficient Light and
Application. See Sophism.

Yet the l:AcB.t\ix& de Port-Rcyal Aon\ feem to make any
Difference between them. None of the Pretenders to the Qua-
drature of the Circle but have made Paralogifms. See Qu.i.-

DR ATURE.
PARALYSIS, in Medicine, a Difeafe popularly call'd

palfy. See Palsy.
The Paralyjis only differs from the Parejis as the greater

from the lefs. See Paresis.
Authors diftingui/h the Paralyfis into a Paraflegia^ orpa-

raflexia. Hemiplegia^ and, pariicular Paralyfis.

The firil is a Palfy of the whole Body. See Paraplegia.
Thefecond, of one Side of the Body. See Hemiplegia.
The third of fome particular Member, which is the proper

Palfy.
^ ^

The Word is form 'd from the Greek
unbind 5 This Difeafe being fuppofed to unbend the Nerves,
and Mufcles. Hence
PARALYTIC, a Perfon afFeaed with the TmMs or

<Pal[y. See Palsy, (^c.

PARAMETER, in Geometry, a conflant right Line, in

fcveral of the Conic Sedions ; cail'd alfo Zatm reBum. See
Latus Rectum.

In a 'Parabola VB V Tab. Ccnics Fig, 9. the Reftangle of
the 'Parameter A B, and any Abfciffe, E.gr. B 3, and Semi-
ordinate3lII. See Parabola.

If all the Sides, and Angles of a Quadrilateral Figure be c-

qual, it is called a Square j whichfbme make a Species of
'Paralkl'.gram, others not. See S^uar r.

In an Ellipfis and Hyperbola, l\it^'Parameter \i a third Pro-

portional to to the conjugate and tranfverfe Axis. See Ellip-
sis, Hyperbola.
PARAMOUNT, in our Law, fignifics the fupreme Lord

of the Fee. See Lord and Fee.
9 E There
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There may be a Tenant to a Lord, that holdeth hlmfelfofano-

ther Lord ; the former Lord is called Lord3/f/»e; and the

other, Lord 'Parmnomit. But even the Term Lord 'Para-

mount^ is only comparative : for as one Man may be great, com-

pared to a lefs, and litde, being compared with a greater ;
So

none limply feemsto be Lord farammmthw: the King, who is

Patron y<ir«)»ti»!f to all theBeneficesin£!i5&!J//. See Kino.

Patron, ^c. -.,.^1,1
PARAMESE, in the antient Mufic, the ninth l^hora or

Sound in the 2Jiagramma or Scale of Mufic. See DiA-

OR.^MMA. ,

The Word is Grcrf', and {ignMcs jlixta mediam, next to the

Middle ; its Situation in the firll State of the Scales, being

> next the Mefe or middle Chord. See Chord.
'

PARANYMPH, PARANYMPHUS, among the Anti-

ents, the Perfon who waited on the Bride, and direBed the

Nuptial Solemnities ; called alfo Jllfpx, becaufe the Cere-

mony begun with tailing ylaffms.
, _ . , ,

In ftrianefs, however, the SPare;!}";!?* only officiated on the

Part of the Bridegroom ; on the Part of the Bride, 'twas a

Woman officiated, call'd the Tmmlm.
The Veia had likewife a Kind of Tmnymph!, which the

1'dmui and the Rabbins call DOIilW Schiifihebim, q.d.

Companions of the Spoufe. The IVth Council f Canbage

appoints, that.when the married Couple cometoasit thePrieit s

Elcffing, they be prcfented, either by their Fathers and Mo-

thers, ot by the¥.2«»j'»?iJ.

PARAPET, in Fortification, a Defence or Skreen, on the

Outfide of a Rampart, raifed fix or feven Foot high, tocovcr

the Soldiers and the Cannon from the Enemy's Fire. See De-

""^yani/efS are raifed on all Works, both within and without

the Place ; and even on the Approaches. See Work.

The 'Parapet Koial, or that of the Rampart, is to be of

Earth Cannon-proof, from 18 to 20 Foot thick. See Ram-

part. Before the parafet\s3.Saiirjl!etle, or little Eminence,

a Foot and half high, for the Soldiers to Hand on. See Ban-

'^"'•rlitparafct of the Wall is of Stone. The Tarafet ofthe

Trenches is either made of the Earth dug up, Gabions, Faf-

cines. Sacks of Earth, or the like.

The Parafet of the Corridor is the Glacis or Efpusiade. See

EsPLAN.VDE. n I , • .1 1

Parapet, is alfo a little Wall, brcall-high, rais d on the

Brinks of Bridges, Keys, or high Buildings; to ferve as a

Stay ; and prevent People's tumbling oyer

Sorel gives us, from Jof. Maria SllbrefilS, a curious Col-

leflion of Names, which the Antients and Moderns have gi ven

to this Kind of Parapets : The Latins called them Snb-

arra and whence the Names Sajlion and Eafiile.

They i\(oai\\tAt\tfmPagimiirnataLoricf, and Annmuralia.

The Spaniards called them Sarbacanes ; the Italians, Para-

pelri, becaufe of their defending the Breaft, pello ; whence

""paraph, a particular Charaflcr, Knot.orFlourifli, which

People habituate ihemfelves to make always in the fame Man-

ner at the End of their Name, to prevent their Signature from

being counterfeited. See Cypher.
, , ,

The Paraph ofthe Kings of France is a Grate, which the

Secretaries always place before their own, in all Letters, £?c.

Mcnaxc derives rhe Word from Paragraplms.

PARAPHERNALIA, or PARAPHERNA, m the Ci-

vil Law thofe Goods which a Wife broughther Husband, he-

fides her Dower, and which were flill to remain at her Dif-

poia exclufive of her Husband ; unlefs there were feme par-

ticular Provifion made to the contrary, in the Marriage Con-

traft. See Dower.
, , , j ^

In his Rebus quas extra 'Dmem Miiher habet & quas bnm
«e?Mei« vccant, niittam,Uxcre prohibente, Virbaheat comnm-

monem. Cod. depatlis.

The grand Cuflomary of Normandy, gives a ditterent Senle

to the Word ; It calls Paraphernalia the Moveables, Linnen,

and other Female NeceCTaries, which are adjudged to the

Wife, in prejudice of the Creditors, when fho renounces the

Succeffion ot bet Husband.

The Word is foim'd from the Greek beyond.or over,and

fflgftfl 'Los, Dower. .
, ^ .

PARAPHIMOSIS, in Medicine, a Diforder of the "Pejas,

wberein rhe Prepuce is flirunk, and withdrawn behind the

Clans fo as not to be capable of being brought to cover the

fame.' See Prepuce and Geans.

This happens ofteneft in venereal Diforders, where the Hu-

mours of a Gleet frequently prove fo fharp, as to caufc this Re-

traffion. There fometimes arifes a NccclTity in this Cafe to

fnip or cut thePrepuce open.otherwife the Humours will be pent

up underit, anddo agrcat deal of Mifchief SeePniMosi!.

PARAp'hRASE, an Explication of fomeText in clearer

and more ample Terms, whereby we fupply what the Author

might have faid or thought on the Subjeft.

Cohmetiiis looks on Erasmus's Paraftrap on the NewTe-

flament, as fuch extraordinary Works, that he makes no

ftruple to declare, he thinks the Author to have been divinely

infpited, when he penn'd 'em,

Cbaldee Paraphrase, is a Phrafe frequent among the
Critics and Divines. There are three Cbaldee Parapbraj'cs on
the Pentateuch. That of Oniielos, which fome take to be the
fame ^\th Aqilila : And which others take to have been that

Oiikehs which the Talmiidifls, in the Treatife Gittin, make a
Nephew ot the Emperor 'Titus. See Pentateuch.
The fecund is a Paraplrafe o{ Jonatican ; the third is called

the Targum of Jeriifahn. See 1'argwm.
The ChaUee Parapbrafe on the Prophets is of Jonathan

Son ol Uziel, whom Ibme confound witii 'Theodotion.

The Author of the Cbaldee Paraphrase on the Haglogta-
phic Books is unknown. Some attribute it to one Joj'eph, fur-

named rhe Squinter ; others to Rabbi Akilas. Others I'av,

there is fo much Difference in the Style, that no one Perfon

can have been the Author.

PARAPHRENESIS, or PARAPHRENETIS, or PA-
RAPHREKllIS, in Medicine, a Kind of Phrenzy, the

Caufc whereof v/as attributed, by the Antients, to an Inflam-

mation of the Ventricle, the Liver, and efpecially the Dia-
phragm. See Phrenzy.
They alfo called it a Pjjiudo Pbrenefis,h\k Phrenzy, to di-

flinguifh it from the true one, which they made to conuif in an
Inflammation of the Brain and its Meninges.

The Moderns don't make any fuch Diliindfion in Phrenzies :

They all come from the fame Caufe ; but that Caufe is neither

an Inflammation of the Brain, nor of the Diaphragm. See
Mania, Melancholly, i^c.

Parapbrenitis, among the modern Phyficians, is an Inflam-

mation of the Mediapnum, or 'Pleura, about the Diaphragm,
attended with a continual Fever, and exquifitc Pain in the

Parts affected, on conrradling the abdominal Veffcls, as alfo a

delirium and arifing ofthe Hypochondria.

PARAPLEGIA, or PARAPLEXIA, in Medicine, a Spe-

cies of Paralyfis, or Palfy, ufually fucceeding an Apoplexy.

See P-ALSY and A.foplexy.

The paraplegia is a general Palfy, aflcfling the whole Bo-

dy, the Head alone excepted. ^Soerbaave izfincs it an Immo-
bility of all the Mufcles below the Head, that have Nerves

from the Cerebrum and Cerebellunt.

Sometimes, Senfation as well as Motion are deflroyed hereby 5

fometimes only one of them.

Its Original is ufually fuppofed to be fome Difoider, or Ob-
flruilion in the fourth Ventricle of the Brain, or in the Begin-

ning of the fpinal Matrow.

Btntuller diftinguifhes the Paraplegia from the Paralyjis.

The Paralyfis, according to him, is a Relaxation and Refo-

lution of the Ligaments and Members miniflring to Motion

;

notffom any Obllruftion of theNcrves, but from a Refolution

of the nervous Parts : Whereas the Paraplegia arifes from

fome Obftru^iion of the Nerves.

The latter ufually fucceeds an Apoplexy, Epilepfy, Con-

vulfions. Vertigo's ; the former, the Scorbutus, Hypochondri-

cal Difeafe, Colic, £?c.

The Woid comes from the Greek 'nei much, and nnhf
to flrike.

PARAPLEXIA, in Medicine. See Paraplegia.
PARASANG, an antient Perjian Meafure, different at

diffetent Times, and in different Places ; fometimes it is qo,

fometimes 4.0, and fometimes 50 Stadia or Furlongs. See

Measure andSTAnioM.
The Word, according to Littletcn, has its Rife from Pa-

rafcb Angaria s, q. d. the Space a Polf-man rides from one Sra-

tion, Angaria, to another.

PARASCENIUM, or Pojlfieniun?, among the Romans,

was a Place behind the Theatre, whither the Aflors withdtew

todrefs, undrefs, L^r. See Theatre.
PARASCEVE, the fixth Day of the lafl Week of Zeiit,

popularly, Good-Friday.
, ^ r r

St fobn fays our Saviour was crucified on the Parajce'je ot

the Paffovcr, /. e. on the Eve or 'Say of Preparation of the

PafTover : For IJi.dore and Papias obferve, that the Word in

the orioinal Greek fignifies Preparation, and was applied

among the feirs to Fri.day, becaufe on that Day they ufed to

prepare what was neceffary for the Celebration of the Sabbath.

See Passover.
Hence what our Tranflation of the new Teflamcnt renders

Preparation of the Sabbath, M. Simon, and fome others call

Parafceve. See Preparation.
PARASELENE, in Phyfiology, Mock-Moon, 3. Meteoe, or

Phatnomenon, cnconipaffing the Moon, in form ofa luminous

Ring ; wherein is fometimes obferv'd one, fometi.mes two ap-

parent'lmages of the Mooon. ^
,

. ,

The parafelenes are form d alter the lame Manner as the

Parhelia, or Mock-Suns. See Parhelion.

The Word is form'd from the Greek near, and ai^m

Moon.
PARASITE, PARASITUS, among the Greeks, was cn-

einally a very reputable Title ; the Par.ifltes being a King of

Priefls, or at leaft Minifters of the Gods ; in the fame manner,

as at Rowe were the -E/«fe2M. SeeEpuLONES.

They took care of the [acred Ccrn ; ot the Corn deHined tor

the Service of the Temples and the Gods, ma. Sacrifices,.

J
Feails,
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Feafls They had even the Intendance over Sacrifices, and

took care they were duly performed.

XtJthens there was a Kind of College oftwelve ^iir^Z-fj;

each people of Attica furnilhing one 5 who was always chofen

out of the beil: Families^

We have Tamltks of Cujas, Afaran, &c. Chaffanev,
has a lecond Comment on the Taratirks of Ctijas.

PARAVAIL, in Law, the loweft Tenant^ or he that is
immediate Tenanttothe Land. SeeTENANT

nti^caiXcd 'Temm^ara-vaH; becaufe it is prefumed he
'Polyhhis adds, that 'P^rafite was alfo an honourable Name hath Profit and A-vailhy the Land,

amon« the antient Gmls ^ and was given to their Poets, PARAZONIUM, or Sdpio^ among MedalHfls, a Scepter,

PARASITES,or Parasitaical Plants.in Botany,aKind rounded at the two Ends in Manner of a Truncheon orCom-

of diminutive Plants, growing on Trees, and fo called from mander's Staff ; or a Kind of Poniard or (hoit Sword
; repre-

their Manner of living and feeding, which is altogether on fented as wore at the Girdle, on fevcral antient Medals,

others. SeePr-ANT. Antiquaries are much divided on the Explication of the

Such is Mofs, which was antiently fuppofed the Effeft of a 'Parazoniiim j as, indeed, the Form and Manner of bearing ir

Deranpement of the Texture of the Bark; or a Kind of Rull; are very different. Ir is fometimes thrown a-crofs the Should-

or at moft, little Filaments arifing from the Bark : But from ers in Manner of a Qi^iivcr.

PARBOILING, in Pharmacy, a Term applied to
Fruits, Flerbs, ^c. which are boiled a lirtle while, to draw
out the firii Juices, to be afterwards infpilTaced or thickened.
Sec Boiling.
PARCiE, Tjefiinks, Goddcflcs, who, according, to the an-

tient Pagm Theology, prciideover the Lives of Men.
Thefe the Antients frequently confounded with the Fates^

^ ^ , or Dej}i72iei; and, in effed, xhe parc^e^ according to 'P/sro,

,d Miileto's, make the Gmz/J of the Parafite Plants. See were the Daughters of JVffi?/^/)', andDeJiwy. SegFate and

MisL£TO, tic. Destiny.

The molt pernicious of thefe Pamfites^ to the Trees that The 'Parc/e were three, Clotho.Lfl.cheJis^ and Jltrofoi-^ be-

fupport 'em, are the Lichens ; which appear on the Barks of caufc, forfooth, all Things have their Beginning, Progrefs,

Trees in Form of a Cruff, mix'd with Yellow and a dirty and End.

White. See Disease of Plants. Hence the Poets tell us, the 'Pares fpun Men's Lives ; that

M. ' Rejfoni gives us a Remedy fur this Difcafe, in the Clotbo held the Dillaff, and fpun the 1 bread
;
JLacbefismmcd

French Memoirs of the Acad. Roy. It confifts in making an the Wheel ; and Atropos cut ir.

Incifion thro' the Bark to the veryWood,from the firll Branches The Anticnts reprefcnt the Dedinies divers Ways : Lncia;i._

many Obfervations of the Moderns, it appears, that MolTcs are

realPlants, whofeSeed is exceedingly fine, and inclofed in very

Ijttle Cfjftjh'/^if ; which burfcing of themfelves, the Seed is dri-

ven by the Wind, and, at length, detained in the Inequalities

of the Barks of Trees; where it takes Root and is fed at the

Expence thereof. See Moss.

Of thefe Moffes M. FaiUant reckons no lefs than 137 Species,

all in the Neighbourhood of 'Paris ; which, with the Lichens

to the Earth; the Bark ciofes again in a little Time ;
and al-

ways preferves itfelf clean and free from Moffes for the fu-

ture, r r 1 r. C J
This Aperture renders the Courfe ot the Sap more tree, and

the Shape of three poor old Women, having large Locks of
Wool, mix'd with Daftodils on thcirFIeadsjoneof which holds

a Diilaff, the other a Wheel, and the third a Pair of Sciifars,

wherewith to cut off the Thread of Life. Others reprefcnt

prevents the Forming of thofe Inequalities fo 'favourable to the them otherwife; Clotbo appearing 111 a long Robe of divers

Produftion of Moffes. The Incifion, he adds, is to be made Colours, wearing a Crown upon her Head, adorned with feven

from ^/«rc/3 to the End of ^n7; and on that Side turn'd moll - — J T^-n./ir._L_ tt_._ 1 t..,-.c.-..t. .

from the Sun.

PARASOL, a little Moveable, m manner ot a Canopy,

bore in the Hand to fcreen the Head from the Sun, Rain,

mor- ufually called Umbrella.

Stars, and holding a Diftaft in her Hand
;
Lachejii in a Robe

full of Stars, widi feveral Spindles inher Flands; ^vid Atropol

ciad in black, cutting the Thread with large Sciffars.

The Antients imagined that the 'Parc^e ufcd white Wool for

ilong and happy Life ; and black, for a fliort and unfortunate

Tis made of Leather, Taffety, Oil-Cloth, ^c. mounted one.

on a Stick, and open'd or Hiut at Pleafure, by Means uf Pieces PARCEL-MAKERS, twoOfficers intheExchequer, that

of Whale-bone that fuilain it. make the Parcels of the Efcheator's Accounts, wherein, they

The Eaft Indians never ftir out without a 'Parajbl. charge them with every Thing they have levied for the King's

The Word is French ; that ufed againft Rains is fometimes Ufe, within the Time of their Office, and deliver the fame to

called "Paraphiie, one of their Auditors of the Court to make an Accompt witli

PARASTATA, in the antient Architefture, an Impoft, or the Efcheator thereof. See Escheator.

Kind of Anta or Pilafler, built for the Support of an Arch, PARCENERS, qiiafi "Parcelkrs. See Co-Parceners.

SccAnta. PARCHMENl', in Commerce, £f?c. Sheep's or Goat's

Mr. Fvelyn makes theParaflata exprefly the fame with Skin prepared after a peculiar Manner, which renders it propi

for feveral Ufes; particularly tor writing on and covering of

Books, l^c.

^^^^.-^^ , ^ .
The Word comes from the Zflfm 'Pt-r^^TW^KWff?, the antient

berous varicofe Bodies, lying upon, and adhering to, the up- Title of this Manufafture ; which 'tis faid to have took from

per Part of the Teflicles ; whereof they properly appear to be the City Pergainos, to one ofthe Kings whereof its Invention

Pilaller. See Pilaster. Tiaviler, the fame with Lnpojt. See

Impost.
,

PARASTATA, or Fpidi/iynndtc^ in Anatomy, are two tu-

iPart; tho' different from the reft, in Form and Confiftence.

See Testicle.
, . r

The ParafiatdG confift, like the Tefticles,of a Convolution of

feminalT/.'Wi, mix'd with Blood-Veffels ; the Difference be-

tween 'em lying only in this, that, in the Parafiatte^ the

hull are united into one ; the various Convolutions of which,

bein" more firmly bound together by a ftrong Membrane, 2.n-

GngTrom the T'i/nica Albiiginea, it feels more compad than

theTefticIes. See Seed, Spermatic, i^c.

The ^arc.flatte and Tefticles are faid to be enclofcd in three

proper Membranes ; the firft derived from the Cre-

mafter Mufcle ; the fecond, called the Vagijialis
:^ the third,

the Albv-ginea. See each under its proper Article.

PARASYNANCHE, in Medicine, a Kind of Angina or

Squinancy, wherein the exterior Mufcles of the Throat are

inflamed. See Sq,uinancy.

The Word comes from -^^^3' ^j""^ fuffocate.

PARATHESIS, in the Greek Church, the Prayer which

is afcribed.

Parchment is begun by the Skinner, and ended by the Parch-

772mr-Maker. It makes a very conliderable Ar::cle in the

Fre?!ch Commerce : 'Tis made in moft of their Cities ; and, be-

fides the Confumption at Home, they fend vaft Quantities a-

broad
;
particularly to England^ Flanders, Holland, Spain, and

Portugal.

That call'd Virgi}i parchment, and which fuperfiitious

People believe to be made of a Kind of Caul, wherein fome
Children are inclofed in the Womb ; is nothing bur a fome-

what thinner and finer Sort than the reft, proper for certain

Purpofes, as Fans, ^c. and made of the Skin of an abortive

Lamb, or Kid.
ManiifaBnre 0/ Pa r c hm e n t.

The Skin having been ftripp'd ol iis Wool, and pafs'd the

Lime-Pit ; {after the Manner defcrihed under the Article Cn a-

MOis.) The Skinner ftretches it on a Kind of Frame, confift-

g of four Pieces of Wood, mortais'd into each other at

the Bifiiop rehcarfes over the Catechumens, flretching his the four Angles, and perforated lengthways from Diftar.ce to

Hands over 'cm to give 'em Bencdiaion ; which they receive,

bowing the Head under his Hands.

Parathesis, in Grammar, a Figure whereby two or more

Subftantives are put in the fame Cafe. SeeFicuRE.

PARATILMUS, in the antient Greek Jurifprudence, a

Diftance, with Holes, furniftied with wooden Pins that may
be turned at Pleafure, like thofe of a Violin.

To firetch the Skin on thisFramc, they make little Holes alt

around it, and thro' every two Holes draw a little Skewer ; to

this Skewer they tie a Piece of finall Packthread, and tie

Name given to the'puniftiment impofed on 'Adulterers who that over the Pins; fo that coming to turn the Pins equally,

were poor and unable toftand the common Penalty. the Skin is ftrained tight every Way, like that of a Drum.

It confiftedcitherinmaking 'em run a Horfe-Radifli upthe The Skin being th'us fufficiently ftretch'd on the Franie;

^j^«J;which they called a.Tnea.pai/iJ'uaniOtm tearing up the by theFleftiis par'd off with a ftiarp Infirumcnt for the Purpoie ;

Roots the Hair about the Fundament, ^c. which they called this done, 'tis moiftened with a Rag, and a Kind ot white
' Stone orChalk, reduced to a fine Duft, ftrcw'd over it; then

with a large Pumice-Stone, flat at Bottom, much after the Man-

ner ofa Mullet for grinding Colours, they rub overtn- Skin as

ifabouttoprind the Chalk; and thus fcoiveroff the Remains

pare," and examine the Gonncaion of\he feveral Parts with of the Flclh. Thev then go over it again with the iron In-

one another ftrument ; apain nioiften it as before, aud agam rub it with

•3-a^'a'.7-/A,«o< ^rt-^ariWar, to tear, pluck up.

PARATITLES, PARATITLA, in Jurifprudence, fhort

Notes, or Summaries of the Titles of the Digefl, and Code

;

which have been made by feveral Lawyers, in onler to com-
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PAR
tlitPumice-Stone without any Chalk imderaeath; this finooths Term ufed for the peculiar Subfiancc of fevcral Part? nf M,-
andfoftens the Flefh-Side very confiderably. They drain it Bodies of Animals, as the Heart, Lunes Liver Solcen Kid
."ain, by pafGng over It the iron Inllrument as before. nies.e;c. thus called from the Grfrt ^w-^v,J fff„lL., „ ,, „. "lieGrcrt ^f»f!>;^^, Effuiion,^. ,•/.

generared by a Collea.on and Condenfation ofJuice. See Flesh
I^afiftrnms firft gave the Name

;

The Fleft-Side thusdrain'd, they pafs the Iron on the Wool,
or Hair-Side

;
then, firetch it tight on the Frame by means of ^rajijirmis hrlt gave the Name ; as imaainint; the Subthe P,ns, and go over the Flefh-Side again with the Iron ; this fianceof thefe Parts not to be Vafcular like the reft but to conhrafhes Its draining

; and the more rhc Skin is drained, the £(1 of a Mafs or Coapikm of Blood, ftaenated in the Vefl^U
whiter it ever becomes. _ .

of the Parts: But the Moderns rejedUhif Opinion :TheObIheynow throw on more Chalk fweeping it over with a fervat.ons made by Microfcopes,Injec1ions,e;.:clearly /hewinga Piece of Lamb-ftm that has theWool on ; this fmooths it Ihll that the Heart is a true Mufcic, (Sen He ar t ) the I unw inA
turther, and gives it a white Down or Nap. 'Tis now left Spleen, Clutters of membranous Velicles, and Vcffels fto dry, and when dried, taken oft the Frame, by cutting it nil T.7Tur.s y„r .l. t _ it^ \ . ,>

round.

The Skin, thus far prepared by the Skinner, is taken out of
his Hands by the Parchment-Maker; whofirlt fcrapes or pares

it dry on the Summer, with an iron Inlfrumcnt like that above-
mentioned, only finer .^nd Iharper ; with this, work'd with the
Arm from Top to Bottom of the Skin, he takes away about
one Half 01 its Thickncfs. The Skin, thus, etiuallv pared —

-

, 1 n' .1 r„ n o , I
r-

. ,

it all Lungs a„d Si leen) and the Liver and Kidnic-s, Compolitions
01 Clauds, thro which the Bile and Urine are filtrated. SeeT ,„ ...filtrated. SeeLiver and Kidnies.
l'»Kr»ci(Y„Ao/«5>to. Dr. Gre-jti gives the Name

reuc/yma to the or ; or that inner Partof the Plant
thro whichtheJuiceisfuppofedtobcdiHributed. See Plant'
Pith, ^Sc.

This, when viewM with t

bothSidcs, they pafs the Pumice-Slone ore/ both Side.s to Mamw^' or'ratherrSpTngefwnfTporoS^^
fmoothit.This laft Preparation is pertorm'd on a Kind ofForm Subftance. See MedullI "'"S^P°"''-"™We dilatable

or Bench cover'd with a Sack ftntted with Flocks, and leaves Its Pores are innumerable, and cxceedinoly ftnall • receiving
the Parchmentin a Condition for writing on. '?"ch Humour as is requifite to fill and eStend them : whicSIhe paring ot the Skin dry on the Summer, ,s the moft Difpofition of Pores it is, that is fuppofed to fit the Plant for
difficultPreparationinthewholeProcefso(ya;Tfe,e!«-making, Vegetation and Growth. See ViGiAnoN
for which Reafon the Skinners feldom dare meddle with it; the f.rmidyma is white, at firfl, but'chanses its Colour
but uiually leave it to thole rnore experienced in ir ; The Sum- in Proportion as the Root grows thicker Thus it bp-nmpj
mer, whereon it is perlormcd, is a Calt-Skin well llretch'd on yellow in the Root of the Baflard Rhubarb and red in that
^ Frame, ferving as a Support to the Skin which is faften'd of the Snake-wced. Sec Plant.
a-top of it with a w ooden Inltrument, that has a Notch cut in

'

'

it. Laitly, that the iron Knife may pafs the eafier, between
the Summer and the Skin to be pared, they pur another Skin

PARENT, a Term of Relation, applicable to thofe from
whom we immediately receive our Being. Sec Father and
Mother.
PARENTALE, lie -Tarentalefe allele, in the antient Cu-

ftoms, fignified a Renunciation of one's Kindred, and Family
This was done in open Court, before the Judge and in the

Prefence oftwelve Men, who made Oath, they believed it was

which they call the Counter-Summer. Tlie Parings thus
taken off the Leather, are ufed in making Glue, Size

See Glue, £^c.

What we call Vellom is only parchment made of the Skins ^

of abortive Calves, or at leaft of fucking Calves ; 'tis finer, done for a juft Caufc
whiter, and fmoothcr than the common Tanhir.cnt ; but is We read of it in the Laws ai Hen. I. after fuch Abiuration
prepared in the lame manner as that, abating that 'tis not pafs 'd the Perfon was incapable of inheriting any Thins from anv
thro' the Lime-Pit. of his Relations, tSc " 1 h 1

PARCO/ra£?o, in Law, a V/rit that lies againtt him who PARENTALIA, in Antiquity, funeral Obfequies ; or the
violently breaks open a Pound, and takes out Beafts thence, laft Duties paid by Children to their deceafed Parents. Sec
which, tor lome Irefpals done, were lawfully impounded. Obseq^tiies.

S"P<"5,"-^.^
. ^ ^ ^ . , , ,

PARENTHESIS, in Grammar, a Number of IntercalaryPARDON, in Law, a Remiffion or Forgivenefs of a fe- Words, infertcd in a Difcourfe; which interrupt the Senfe or
ionious, or other Offence againft the King. Thread, but which fecm neceffary for the fuller underftandin"

This our Lawyers make twofold ; the one, ea: ffWMi^p^/i, of the Subjecf.

the other, per Com de Ley. The firft is that, which the King The Word is form'd of the Greek waei inter between and
out of fomefpecial Regard to the Perfon, or fome other Cir- ifM(7tiVoiiuou, q.ii.pit berieeeti. '

'

cumttance, grants by his abfolpte Perogative or Power. The The politcft of our modern Writers avoid all 'Piirentlxfes
other is that he grants, as the Law and Equity perfuades, for as keeping the Mind in fufpence.embarraffine it and rendering
a flight Offence ; as Homicide Cafual, 5.=^c.

.1,. T%:::.:....r. i„n. • ' ,

s ' 1

Pardon, in the Canon Law, is an Indulgence which th.

Pope grants to fuppofed Penitents, for Remiffion of the Pain:

of Purgatory, which they have merited for the Satlsfailion of
their Sins. See Indulgence.
The grand Time for the Difpenfation of TarJom is they^i-

biUe. See Jubilee.
In this Senfe, Taric7l is properly the Angelic Salutation,

faid to the Virgin at the Sound of three little Strokes of a'

Bell, rung in the Morning, Noon, and Night, in order for the
Perfon to be entitled to Indulgences.

PARDONERS, in our antient Cufloms, were Perfons who
carried about the Pope's Indulgences, and fold 'em to the

highctt Bidders. See Indulgence.
PAPvEGORICKS, in Medicine, Remedies which affwage

Pain ; the fame with what we otherwife call Aneiynei^^x^i. O-
^iatsi. See Anodyne and Opiate.

The Word is Greek ^a^.^yieivt.

the Difcourfe lefs clean, uniform and agreeable : Long an3
frequent <Pmmbefes arc intolerable

; efpecially in Verfe,
which they everrender dull, and languid, and liketoProfe.
The proper Charafleriftic of a 'Parenthefis^ is that it may

be either taken in, or left out, the Senfe and Grammar remain-
ing entire.

in Speaking, Tm-evthefes are to be pronounced with a diffe-

rent Tone ; and in writing, are inclofed between ( ) i to diliin-
guifli them from the reft 'of the Difcourfe.
The Charaaeritfelf is alfo called a "Parenthefis. Sbe Cha-

racter.
PARERE, in Commerce, an Italian Term which begins

to be naturalized. It fignifies the v^-^ww or Cctmfel of a Mer-
chant or Negotiant 3 for that fuch a Perfon, being confulted on
any Point, introduces his Anfwer, in Jtaliany with Mi fare^
i. e. / thi7!k^ it [eenn to me.
The Method of Negotiating, efpecially, that of Bills ofEx-

change, being borrowed from the Italians^ moll trading Cities,
PARELCON, in Grammar, a Figure, whereby aWord, or efpecially J.yojn, retain the Ufc of 'Pdreres-, which^'are th.

See Parhe-
Syllable, is added to theEnd of another.

PARELIA,. or Tcrhelia, in Phyfiology.

tiA.
PAREIRA BRAVA, the Root of a Plant growing in the

Weft-Jiidies f
chiefly Mexico and 'Smzil-^ eftecm'd a Specific

for the Cure of the Stone and Gravel.

The Name, which in the original Tortngnsze, fignifies JViU-
Vine, or Safiard Fif:e, be-nrsagood deal of Analogy to th^

Plant, which bears Branches loaden with Leaves perfedly liki

Advices or Opinions of Merchants and Negotiants 5 and which
ferve as Afts before Notaries, when given by Authority of a
Judge-Converfator, or at a particular Confultation, for main-
taining the Right ofthe Confulter.

M. Savary has an excellent Treatife, intitled, Tarere^ on
j^vis ^ Co'iifeils [iir les pkisjmportavtes Marieres Cormntrce

5
Containing the Refolution of the niofl: difficult Qiiefiions re-

lating to Bankrupts and Failures, Bills of Exchange, Orders
. ^ . without Dates or ExpreiTion of Value, Eknk-fipnings, Renew-

thofe of the Vine ; and which, like them, creep along Wails jng of Bills of Exchange, thofe drawn or accepted by Women
and Trees.

, in Behalf of their Husbands, or during the Minority of the
The Tortiigneze value this Root on an equal footing with Drawer, £5^c

the Jpecacnanha. Some Druggifis call it, by Corruption, "Pa- PARERGA, a Term fometlmes ufed in Archireaure, for

rada 'Bfova. Additions, or Appendages, made, by way of Ornament, to
M. Geofm attributes the Efficacy of this Root.in Nephritic a principal Work.

Cafes, to itsdiffolving the vifcid Matters, whereby the Par- Itisfometimcsalfoufed in Painting for little Pieces, or Com-
ticles of the Sand, were cemented together: And hence, partiments on the Sides, or in the Corners of the principal

, T_._-. T 1. , r,, , -J
Piece.he gives it with the fame Intention in Jaundices, Aflhma's, ^c.

It is'given in Decoftion.

The Tortiigueze hold it alfo a Remedy for Dyfenteries,

Qiiinzies, Bites of venomous Beafls, ^c.

PARENCHYMA, or P'MiiNCHYMou* Fkp^ in Anatomy, a

PARESIS, in Medicine, a Difeafccall'dalfo y^^r^r/jy^; and
'iPalfy. See Paralysis, ££fr.

PARGETING, in Building, is ufed for the PlaiRering pf
Walls; fometimesfor the Plaifter itfelf. See Plaister.

5 the
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'Pm-geting is of various Kinds ; as, r. Wliite Lime and Hair

Mortar laid on bareWalls. 2. On bare Laths, as in partitioning

and plain Cicling. g. Rendringthe Inlidcs of Walls or double
Partidon-Walis. 4. Rough-caftiiig on Hearth-Laths. j.Plaifter-

iiig on Brick-work, in Imitation of Stone-work 5 and the like

upon Hearth-Laths.

PARHELIUM, PARHELION, or PARELION, in

PhyIiology,ylicf:/i-^//f;, a Meteor, in Porm ofa very brightLight,
appearing a-lide ot the Simj form'd by the Reflexion of his

Bcamsin a Cloud properly pofitcd. See Meteor.
The 'Parbika ufually accompany the Corona^ or large

Crowns-; are placed in the fame Circumference, and at the

fame Height. Trieir Colours refemble rhofe of the Rain-bow ;

the Red and Yellow on the Side towards the Sun ; and the

Blue and Violet on the other. See Raineow.
Tho' there are Orrona fometimes feen entire, without any

^Parhelia f
and 'Tarbelid without Ccroua. See Corojja.

In the Year 1629. was fcenat i?owea ^Pi7)7>/:e;;ofliveSuns;

and in ifidfJ. another at -^/-/fj of fix.

The Word is form'd from the Greek ]iixUi^ near, and
i\hi'& Sol, Sun.

M. Aliiriotte accounts lor the Appearance of 'Parhelia^ from
an Infinity of littte Parcels of Ice floating in the Air, which mul-
tiply the image ot the Sun, either by rcfrading and breaking

hiy Rays, and thus making him appear uhcrehe is not; or

by reflcc'ting 'em, and ferving as Mirrors. See Mirror, ^c.

The known Laws of Retiexion and Refr.^£tion have given

a Handle for Gcomctrizingon i\iG£c'Phceiiom€?m and M.
rtotie has determined the precife Pigure of the little Icicles,

and their Situation in the Air, the Sizeofthe Corojiaox Circles

which accompany the 'Parhelia^ and the Colours wherewith
they are painted, by a Geometrical Calculm.

Mr. Hiiygens accounts for the Pormation of a P^arhelion, in

the fame Manner, as ior thofe ot the Halo^ vtz. by fuppoflng a

Xumber of fmall icy Cylinders,with opaque Kirnels,carriedin

the Air, neirherin a perpendicular nor parallel Dirc£i:ion, but in-

clined to the Horizon in acertaiu Anglc,nearly half a right one.

To make the Efteit of thefe Cylinders manifeft, M. Huy-
gem produced to the Academy 0"! Paris, a glafs Cylinder a

Eoot long, with an opaque Cylinder ofWood in the Middle, and
the ambient Space fill'd with Water and tranfparent Ice; which
Cylinder being expofed to the Sun, and the Eye put in the re-

quifitc Situation, there were fucceflively fecn all the Refraifli-

ons and Refl?61:ions, necefiary for the Pb£immna of the Par-
hclia. See Halo.
PARIE l ALIA OJfa, in Anatomy, the third, and fourth

Bones of the Cranium ; fo called, becaufe they form the 'Pa -

i'ieteSy or Sides ot the Head. See Cranium.
Their Subliance is finer and thir;ner than that of the Coto-

and Occifntal. Their Pigure is fquarc; their Size furpafles

that of the other Bones ot the Head ; and tlieir Situation, in

the lateral Parts, which thcypoflefs entirely.

The Sagittal Suture connetHis them at the upper Part ; the
Coronal ]o\n& their Fore-part to the Oi Proiitii ; the Lambdoidal
joins them by the Hind-part to the Occifnal Bone ; and, lartly,

the fquammcus Suture joins them by the Lower-part to the
O^a Perrofa.

The outer Surface of thefe Eoncs is very fmooth and po-

lifli'd ; the inner, rough and uneven ; full of Iinprcffions, which
the Arteries of the 'Jjnra jMattr ha\emade by their continual

Pulfation before they were oflified.

PARIETES, Sides, in Anatomy, a Term ufed for the Tn-

clofures, or Meuibranej, that ilop up or clofe the hollow Parts

ofEodies, efpeci;jlly thofe, of the Heart, the ^fborax, and the

riis. See HiiART, Thorax, l-ic.

The 'Parietcs of the iwo Ventricles of the Heart are of un-
equal Strength and Thiclaiefs, ihe left exceeding the right,

becaufe of its Office, which is to force t)ie Blood thro' all Parts

of" the Body ; whereas the right only drives it thro' the Lungs.
See Ventricle, ^c.

PARISH, the Prccir.61 or Territory of a "Parip Church.
See Cni-'Rcn. See alfo Parochial.

In the antient Church, there was one large Building in each

City, for the People to meet in ; and this they call'd Pa-
rilh. But the Signification of the Word was afterwards en-

Ja'rged, and by 'Parijh was meant a Diocefe, or the Jurifdifli-

on of a Bifliop, confining of feveral Churches; unlelis we will

fuppofe, as fume do, that thofe LiOiops were only Paftorsof

fingle Churches. SccDiocese and Bishop.
At lealt, the Word now retains its original Meaning.
Un-pin obfcrvrs, that Country Pnrijbes had not their Ori-

gin before the I Vth Century ; but thofe ot Cities are more an-

lient. The City of Alexnvdria is faid to have been the firll

that was divided into ^P^r^/jpj. S;rrt)OT7,'J fays, that in the

Time of Pope Cornelius, there were 46" 'paripes in Roine.

The Divifion of England into 'Paripes, is attributed to Ho-
Archbifhop Ca7iterbury, in 63^. CiTW^ie?? reckons

9184 paripes in England. Chamberlayn makes, at prefent,

9915.
The Word comes from the Latin parccbia, of the Greek

iDti Cctpge obferves, that the Name ^ae^mx was antiently

PAR
given to the whole Temtory of a Biniop, and derives It from
Ne.ghbomhood ; becaufe the Primitive Chriftiam, not daring
to alfemble openly in Cties, were forced to meet fecretJy in
Neighbour-houfcs. ^

PARisn-yr/f/; the Parfon, or Minifter who holds a 3=«-
rip as a Benefice. See Parson.

If the predial Tythes be appropriated, the Parfon is called
Reaor. See Rec tor. If they be impropriated, he is call'd
l^icar. See Vicar.
PARISIS, a Money of Account

; formerly a real Money •

ftruck ^t'paris at the fame Time with the Tottrmis i\tiL
atPhiirs. See Money and Coin.

'

I'he Tar/Jis exceeded the •fourmis by one Fourth fo that
the Livre or Pound P^an/is was 25 Sols ^ and the Livre Pour-
mis 20. The Sols and Demen, 'Parifis, ^c. in Proportion
SeeLivRE, Sol, ^c. ^

PARK; an Inclofure flock'd with wild Eeafis, ram S\l-
veftres, quam Cam^'cjlres

; iay our old Lawyers.
Crampon obferves, that a Subjeft may hold a P^ark by Pre-

fcription, or the King's Grant, which hecan't do a Forelh See
Forest.
A PiVk differs from a Chafe or IV^.rren ; for that a 'P^vk

'

muft be enclofed ; if it lie open, it is a good Caufe offeizing
it into the King's Hand ; as a free Chafe may be, if it be en-
clofed. Nor can the Owner have any A£iion againii fuch as
hunt in his 'Park, if it lie open. See Chase.

ffl?/ 6>?;£t' refers the Invention of ^^'/rr/:: to K'mg Ue72ry I.
of Euglnnd -. But Sj-chnan fhews, 'tis much more antient and
was in ufe among the Anglo Saxcf.'S.

'

Zgz!?,21's afiurcs us, the antient Kings of P>erjia had 'Parks.
The Word is originally Celric, where it fignifies an Inclofure"

or Place fluit up with Walls.
'

Park is alfo ufed for a moveable Paiiffade fet up in the
Fields to inclofe Sheep in to feed, during the Ninhr.
The Shepherds fliift their Pai-k,fromTimc to*l''ime,todun2

the Ground, one Part after another.
'

Park is alfo ufed for a very large Net, difpofed on the
Brink of the Sea, with only one Hole which looks towards
the Shore ; and which becomes dry, after the Flood is gone
off ; fo that the Fifli has no Way left to efcape.

Paris i" War, or Park of the Artillery, a Poft in aCamp,
out of Cannon Shot ; where the Cannon, artificial Fires, Pow-
der, and other warlike Ammunition are kept, and guarded, by
Pike-men only, to avoid all Cafualtles that might happen by
Fire. Every Attack, at a Siege, hath its Park of Artilieiy.

Park of Provifions, is another Place in a Camp, on the
Rear of every Regiment, which is taken up by the Sutlers,

who fellow the Army with all Sorts of Provifions, and feU them
to the Soldiers.

PARLEY, a Conference with an Enemy, ££?c. of the Fre?icb
Parkr to fpeak, talk.

Hence to beat orfound a 'Parley, is to give a Signal for the
holding of fuch a Conference by Beat of Drum, or Sound of
Trumpet.
PARLIAMENT, a Grand AfTembly, or Convocation, of

the Three Eftates of the Kingdom, 1)1%, Lords Spiritual, Lordi
'P'onforal, and Comrnons, fummoncd to meet the King, to con-
fult of Matters relating to the Common-weal ; and pariicularly

to ena£l and repeal Laws. See Estate.
The two Houfes of ParUament are the King'sGrand Coun-

cil. See Council.
'Till theConquelf, the great Council, confifting only of the

great Men of the Kingdom, was call'd Magnctiim Conventus^
and Prelatoniin prccerwnque Concilium, 1'he Saxons, in their
<mx\'VQZi^Xi&,zA\\'A\iWittencgemtte, i. c. Aflembly of theWife.

After the Conquett, about the Beginning of the Reiwn of
K. Edw. l.Some fay, i,i the Time oi flen.i. it was called 'Pitr-

leraeiitum^ q.d. Sfeed:me??t, from the French, Pearler, to fpeak;
tho' it ftill only confifted t-f the great Men of the Nation : Till
in the Reign ot Hen. III. the Commons were alfo called to fit

\aParlia7nent : Thefirfl: Writs fent out tofummon them bore
Date 49 Hen. lU. Anno 121:7,

Parliamems are to be fummoned, prorogued, anddiflblved
by the King alone : Nor can a 'Parhc.Hitii begin without the
King's Pretence. See King.
At liril: new Parliaments were call'd every Year : Ey

degrees their Term grew longer. In the Time of King
Charles II. they were held a long Time with long Interrup-

tions between. Both which were found of fo ill Confequence,

that in the Beginning of the Reign ofK. Jfilliam, an Aft was
pafi*ed, whereby the Term of all 'Parliatner.ts was reftrained

to three Sefltons, or three Years ; hence caU'd the Triennial

AEi. Since that, from other Views, the Period of ParhaMent^

is again, 5 Gecrgii, lengthen'd to feven Years.

A Parliajnent \sc?i\Vd by the King'sWrir,orLet-rer,dire£led

to each Zori, commanding them to appear ;
and, by other

Writs, direfted to the Sheritfs ofeach County, to funimon the

People to ele£l two Kuigbts for each County, and one or two
'Burgefjes for each Borough, ^c.

Antiently, all the People had Votes in theElcffions ; till it

was ena£ted by Hen. VI. That none but Freeholders, refiding

in the County, and who had a yearly Revenue of 40 s. Ihould

S F be
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I . „l.c%»l -Int oipre un- certain ; as incrcanna at the King's Plcafure. The Members
be aJmitluUo vote; nor were any tobecleaed.hatwereun

(>„„ons, v4cn tall, are ^y., 'o,z..

dcr 21 Years of Age.
r7)-,7,v,™„, m;th more Knishts of Sliires; 52 Deputies for the 15 Cities, Xo;;.™ hav-

That tlie Members miglrt attend m 'P*'''''''"™' d inc. 4 ; i S for the S Cinque Ports ; 2 for each IJniverfity ;
and, f;-

Freedom, they, and all tl>e.r mental Servants, were F = - ' Boroughs, befide i. Eoroughs for kaks, and
from all Arrclis, Al..achmen,s taP"^""'"™',';.^

. :J°'bu S I] ^iembers for SccriJi
Trcfpaffes, c^ov^fc <riM-/J«il..i^^^^^^^^^ ^Parliament is fometimes alfo ufed for other AfTcmblies
fromArredsforlreafon, felony, and Breach otlea^^^^^^^

befide thofe of the States of the Realm. Thus we read that

ThePbcev..here '^e i''7J-/«f "^^^^^^^^^^ ,he Abbot of Crg'to.^ was ui'cd to call of hi.

King pleafcs ;
oflate,,t '^'''^'j^^"

"V^fJt a" "L^et^^^s In the Monks, to con&lt of the Affairsof the Monaliery : And.at this

,heLor_ds and .Commons ead, m d 11 ncl Ap^t^ „ ^, , , .

Day, an Afl'embly of the two Temples, called to confult of

their common Aftairs, is called a ^J'm'lidr/mit. SeelEMPLE.'

pAKDl AMENTS c/J'rc^'ce, are Courts or Aflemblies eiia-

blilh'd by the King, to judge of the Differences between par-

ticular Perfons, and to pronounce on Appeals from Sentences

Lord's Honfe the Princes of the Blood are P'^^'^''
^
"'"^

Seats; the great Officers ot State, Dttkes^ Marqmffes.a.^^^^

Bitbops on Fonr.s ; and the Vilconnts •''"d Karons on others a

crofs,"ire Honfe; 'all according to the.r Order of Creat.on.

^
tlace, ES& Sec Precedency.

fi,. 03,3^ has a riven by inferior Judges. SeeCooRT.
The Commons fit nrom,rcuoufly ;

only the 8?=^^^ " ^ §
"f, p„l,aments in Frame. That of Tbo-

Chairatthe upper tnd; ^^^^^^^ ^ Mem- k,,fi, eftabhfh'din 1505: That of 2,',y«;, in ,47^: That of
Table near h,n. Eetore »5'M-.tte. be done, a

Gr«;eW.,in r„, :Thatofiic«o;, in,4„ : Thatof in

bets of the Houfe of Commons t.ike the '-'"ns a„n
Jjntatnl in I5i-, : That of Sourdmux, in 1502 : That ct

theirOpinionsagainftTramubla,»«^^^^^^ X If,;". ! T^tof in = T^tofk» m 2^^^^^^

Lords too, tho they don. t al,„ tno uaLn.,jre b
in i s to : And that of TuriS.

Thelloufe of Lords ,s the f °J
J™^',"^

i\ , Wri,«,«e,,t of y.risis the Principal, and that whofe
Realm, and the Dern.er ^ffjj^^ "gee Peers a"dCc«^^ Tnrifdiaion is of the grcateft E.'.tent. fhis is the chief Court

grandlnqueft, but no Court of Juface. SceFEERsana^
if Juflice throughout the Realm. It confifts of fix Chambers =

MONS. -

,,„,v„w *«/S)!(>-ffi//j»7 Parliament; the grand Chamber, W'here Caufes of Audience are pleaded;

ArfV^n b^ra^mt'to'afeTB^fig^^^^ andL Chambers of Inquefi, where Proceffes are adjudged

e£L':: ona"'gnea,on put, ^^i-g agreed t^ by a M,^^^^
S"-the rfecordR:^- of Kings, the ^..W., like

that Perron wuh o.het. are ord r d to

|
pate^^^^^^

ri«t of was the King's Cou-ncil
;

gave Audience to

'fti"r"'dm» k V;rhJ'ae7k tleS^Sreads the Abttrall AmbaffadJrs, and confulted of the Affairs of War and Govern-

rhcrcof. and°puts the Q.vettion wliether or no >t ftaU hajje a mc;nr
^^^^^^^

S::^tui;S'lt^«—twh^^ MaftersoftfelrRelpluti^;,. But, in after Times,.heir Autho

mi.tee of the whole Houfe, if it be of Importance ;
or to a pri

vate Committee, any Member nammg rhe Petfons. See Com

"Th^Committee appointed, and a Chairman chofen, the

rity has been abridg'd, the Kinr^s having referv'd the Dec:-

fion of the grand Affairs of the Public to^ their own Councils 3

leaving none but private ones to the TctrHnmejits.

VA^J-.lMAEi^TU'M. Tndc£iom7n^ a Denomination given

"Th; Committee jTfcinted -d ^^^^^^^^ „ i;;;t^^^«»;:7'/^^^ff w^ris! b;
Chairman reacktI,e Edl, f ...agraph o Para^^^^^^^

^ to the Sheriffs of the feveral Counties, .to

Clanfe to the Queh.on, hlU up i^™';'-^"?
"'n?^

p^;,! Petfon ftill'd in the Law was to be called,

ments, according to the Opinion of the M^-J™' Y- ifg^" p™
, amentum J„finlim, was a P^r/zOTfMheld at O^-

ihns gone thro , the Chairman ma^^^^^^^
/.r^ ^^. 4, H™. III. thus cail'd, fay our Chronicles, he-

bar of the Houfe, reads all the Addi™"^^"^ A^^rdme^^^^^^^
^

J , 4
Retinues ofarmed Men to

^^'^^^^ puts the Ciieflion, ^'K^her^heyHiaU Jj^^^Ji:-^:'^^^^]^rS:^1i
be read atecond Time ;

and, if agreed to, ead^
^'^ 3"„„„ Lrward K nl, and feveral others, were attainted. The AS.

To fo many as the Houfe acqniefces ,n he ti: ^ L V^^^ pafs'd he^in '^;er annull'd by the fucceeding rcrluvmnt.
pnt,whe,herthe£ill,thusamended nrall beengrols d a idw^ ^

PareiTmentom & was a Tarliammt in Ed-
in Parchment, andread a third Tj

?

Jl^^" Ei
1
,c"y^^

\^ J,,^'^,, Time, u hereto the Barons came armed againtl the

,he.Speaker holds .tm his Hand >sk *

^^J^^f^^ ^^^^ spme^Mh colour'dBands on theirSleeves for DiIH„a,on,

the Majority be for it, the Clerk writes on r c«a
PARLOIR, PARLOUR, in Nunneries, a little Room,

Seis'Jrs. Or, in the Honfe ot Lords, Sou UMo aux Urn-
_^/(,'j^J^';Xre People talk to the Nuns, thro' a Kind of

""if aEill be r.:Jeaed,it cannot be any more more propofed du- 8--^ TOndow.
^^^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^^^^ _

^"Z^^t^^ allb I'arUnn in the Convents of

C..mnue. A/-t."/*=,,^7rrp; ker„ i f fthS Monks, wliere the Novices ufed to converfe together, at the

uncovets, ar.d direflshisSpcecli otnebpeaEcrinii). 1 ti„„„ „f Rrcreation but there were ftenlng Places over,

be lays be an-^vercd by -odier he is not ^1^-WY • >= "^Z^^.^^T^l.Z cou'd hear what the^ laid ; fuch

fame Day, unlefs perfonally °":
j-^^h,")?^' fcay. a one there flill fubfills in the Abbey St. GmiBtn dl Trm.

fon fpeak more than once to the fi.me Bill m tne " g j off««Vfa«5, the farlour is a little Room open

In'the Lord's Houic
'Y^.^tV^e eve V on an- on all Sides, placed at eachEnd of the Dormitory w'nere the

rZL'': paJt^ctL^orX'r,:'! 'ii; the H^ufc^Tcom- Monks talk'tlgether, it nor being allo.v'd them to fpeak in the

^T^i'^^iLS^t]^ "2^^:^ pSrSa, among Antiquari^, a Kind ofanticnt Buckler.

Qucflion be atout bringing f Thn^ i«o the Houfe Ae ^^l^^^^^^^^^,,,,, as very flrong, round, rhr.e

'Zf^^^^^:^^^^ ^^ISrfA^our; inCompariihnofthe See

V divide oy ci-.hi.Kn:u oiut.-, . ...„...„ o .

^ ^-st'"- left of the Chair, and then there arc but two lellers.

If a EiU pafs one Houfe, and the other demur at it, a Con-

ference is demanded in the Painted Chamber where certain

Members are deputed from each Houfe ; and here the Lords

finii'" cover'd, the Commons flanding bare, the Cafe is de-

bated If they difagrce, the Affair is null ; ifthey agree, thi.,

with tiie other Bills Aat have pafC-d both Houfes, is brought

down to SieKina, in the Hoife of Lords, who comes thither

Shield.
PARMESAN. SecPADoiN.

^ „ „ o
PAROCHIAL, fomething belonging to a Tcrtp. Sec

^^Every Church is either Cathedral, Collegiate, ot-Panchittl.

^'cS/S«7i's where there is a Bi (hop's See, or Seat, cail'd

Cathedra. Collegiate, confifls cither of regular Clerks, pro-
" *

_ .._i":,.:.,t.r Dr.l..). . rir ^rriflin and Chanter. See„B, in the Houfe of Lords, who comes thither
„ ,', Order; or ofDean aSd Chapter.' 'See

r";i,'J in the Roval Robes and with the Crown on, before fefflng fome reJ^ious uruer or 01 ucx p

;^^tm^he"rthe^^.V,«^^^^^^^ ^-VT.Stchu'^r h^i hat m^^

?ill and as he reads, the Clerk of the Crown pronounces the
^.

^''g™*;^^ p,„pi, „t„ „uhifi a certain Com-

y^rt^S'^^^^^U^^^^ ^l^^apopularMa^im, Adage orProverb. SeePao-

ij^lte^^'^- 'hJt^^^^t'l:^^;^^
^ Th; Word is ,o.m:d iVom the G... .a. ... Way,

.^•^^^itJ ^r^fSiS^tAef^iui^^s^t- ,KjVcrfooV.bmePe?(bn,byWayofRidicn.,toanother;c.
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in turning a Terious Work into Eurieffjite, by affefting to ob-

fervc as nearly aspoflible, the fame Khimes, Words, and Ca-

dences. Sec B0Rl.liSQ.tIE.

Tht 'P^ro.'iy wasfirit fet on foot by the Greeks 5 from whom
we burrow the Name. It comes near to what Tome of our late

Writers call "Trnvcfty. See Tkavks

( 355 ; PAR
PARRYiKG in Fencing, the Afiion of defending a Man's

felf, or o* Having off the Strokes, gfc, offci-'d him by another.
See Fencing.
Good Fencers puili and parry at the fame Time. See

Guard.
The Spanif-rdj parry With th_e Poniard. The Anticnts par-

PARODICAL ii^'gy^n^'Wi an E<]uation, the feveral regular ried with their Bucitlets. See Paradil
Terms in a Quadratic, Cubic.or Biquadratic Equation.SSr.Tho PA.RSON,the Incumbent of aParifli Church. SeePARisH.
Indices of whoTe Pov/ers afccnd or defcend orderly in an arith-

metical Progrcffion. See Eq_uation.

Thu.s, Z ' M + Z r S is a Cubic Equation where

no Term is wanting, bat having all its Tmdic Degrees ;
the

Indices of the Terms regularly defcending thus 5, i, o-

JJdrns. r

PAROL, in Law, is fomctimes ufedin antient Writers tor

a yicr. in Court. SeePt,KA.

j^f.'t/e-PAiioi., or /fr 'Pf.nl^ is a Lcafe by Word of Mouth ;

ihiis caird to diliinguifll it from one in Writing. See Lease.

PAROLE, in War, £?c. when a Prifoncr of War is allow'd

He is laid, bylomc,to be thus called by Way of £minenc^ ,
the Revenues ot a Church being defined to ij.aintain niRgnam
^erfcncrd; or, as ronie will have in, becaufe he is bound by
Virtue of his Oiixce^inpropria "Perfona firvire ®^o,whence im-
perfonare^'m old Charters, is to put in Pofleffion of a Parfonage,

Or as others, becaufe the original 'Parfom^ ^Perfoi^d?, were
in reality, only Dignitaries, anQ pofTefi'd Benefices which.7ave
them fome T'erjciial Pre-eminence in the Church or Chapter,
but no Power. See Parsonage.

Or, laftly, as others, becanfc the "P.^?}^;?, foi-hisTime, re-

and Promifc to return a

he is faid to be out upon 'Purcie^ L e. upon his P/ord.

PAROLI, in Gaming, the double of what was laid at Stake

before ; hence, fo cf'cr tbe Taroli, Sic.

PAROEMIA, a Proverb. ScepROVERs.
^

The Word is form 'd from the Greek at quctfi

6i,uhjj \uxta viam, i. e. tr'itahi ^ or from o',<*ti Word,

nto his own Country, or to his own Party, upon his WorA prefents his Church, and fuftaincth the Perj'on thereof, as well
t a Time appointed, if not exchang'd, fuing, as being fued in any Aclion touching the fame.

" " Some diftinguifh between a Renter and a P/rrfoji ; The
Re5ior, i'i\y they, is where the Vicaridgeis endow'd 5 and the

'Parfon^ 'Pcrfima, where the Parfonage iswlthouc a Vicaridgc:
But the Kiftindicn fcemsnewand fubtlcj -i9M(5?0/7 appareutiy
ufes Reflorand Parfon, as fynonymous. See Rector.

, - -- ,
Formerly he who had a Church by Inftitution andlnduftion

' PARONOMASIA, in Rhetoric, a Figure whereby Words p^iy for his own Life, was calfd -Tarfo/^ Mortal: But any Col-
tiearly alike in Sou.nd, but of very different Scnfes are afFefted- ]egiate, or Conventual Body, to whom the Church was for

Jy ufcd. ever appropriated, was call'd 'Parfvn Jr/miortal.

As, not Trwds but I-k.idi were here : So Tiilly to Anthony^ Some again make a Diftinciinu between 'perfona^ Pardon
CUhi m Gremo Mimarum mcctcm ci? mentum depnerei: And fimply,and Par[on,Ir/2pnrfc?2ec, iyaperjmatedi TheParfouJm'
to Jtnciis, Coiifulipfi parvo Amrao^ pravo, hc'ic Nzsgisqua/'^ perjmice is the Reacr in Poffcffion ofa PariHiChurch, whether
faceriis ridiailus. And that ofP. Chryjvkgus-^Monachonnn Cel- Prefentative or Impropriate, and with whom the Church is full.

lvJ(e jam iim Ererneiicx fed Aromatic^. And in another Place, cpar[on^ Perfujsa, limply, they contend, is properly the Patron"

Hoc cigmc inC^\\\s qitoi AngelimC':p.Y\^. or he that has the Right of Prefentation
j caJl'd Parjon by

Among the G;-ff?/;j the "Pi^mjc?/?;:/?;? was very familiar. Thus j-eafon, before the Lateran Council, he had a Right to'the
Hercdotih ^QiiuarjijputSmyAnt^ qus nocent^ docent.

_
Tithes, in refpe^'i oFhis Liberality, in erecting or^'endowins

And thus that Infcription of Jpallocorm a celebrated Painter, Church, qunfi fajlincret "Perfonam Ecck[i<£.

on one of his Pieces.
_

^Ti'-'ill be eafier to deride^ than to imitate.

The Word is form'd from the Greek near, and oVo;/«

i^ame, q. d. Proximity or Refemblance of two Najnes.

PARONYCHIA, IP^hitlce, \n Medicine, a painful Kind

of Tumor, or Inflammation, ariiing on the Ends of the Fin

gers, and the Roots of the Nails 5 otherwife called •Pa?2i'.ris,

See Panaris.
The Humour ,or Matter of the 'paronychia is Ibmetimes fo

Hiarp as to corrode the Tendons, Nerves, Ptriojleiim^ and

even the Eonc itfelf.

It is lodged cither between the Integuments, cr between the

'pcnojleum and Bone. The deeper the more dangerous.

The Word is derived from the Greek and uvu^ Unguis^

NaiL
PAROTIDES, in Anatomy, two big Glands, fituate be-

hind the two Ears ; and filling all the Space between the

pofterior Angle ot the under Jaw, and the niaftoidaly>/'c//y'-

Jis. See Gland and Ear.
They arc the Conglomerate Kind, and by divers excretory

"Du^^s, which, at lafl-, coalefce into one Trunk, difcharge u

But 'tis certain, that in the Regijler ofTVritS, 'perfona im-
perfonate is ufed for the Redor of a Benefice Prcfentarive :

And in 'Dyer, a Dean and Ciiapter are faid to be Parfins im~
perfonee^s ofa Benefice appropriated to them. So that Pcrfo-
nata fcems only chang'd into Imperjhiata^ in rcfpeflof thePof-
feffion of the Benefice. See Coke on Litt. fol. 300.
PARSONAGE, in its Original, among us, and at this

Day, in other Countries, is a Benefice which gives feme Pre-
rogative or Pre-eminence in a Church or Chapter, but without
any Jurifdi£}ion. Sec Benefick.
The ancient 'i*j;/o/;-T^^ej gave a httJc Hondurand Dignity as to

the Pcrfon, bur no Power: Whence, apparently, the Name„
intimating the Effefl: of the Dignity to bi; reftrain'd to the
Perfon, 'Perfona, Pdrfcn. Such arc flill the Chanteries in fe-

veral Churches, and the Sub-Chanteries in others.

Some as Olrade^ ^,c. extend the Word parfcnc.ge loTiiguity^

and comprehend under it the Archdeacons, Deans, ^f>c. in Ca-
thedrals 5 but this feems draining the Scnfe of the VVord.

In cffcff, the Doctors ufe the Term very differently : Some
applying it to all who have any Prerogative in the Choir, or

the Chapter, over theothcr Canons,cither in Options, Suffra;ons, bultrages,

Eleflions, or barely in Place and Proceffions thus confounding
Humour fcparated in \m from the arterious Blood, called Sa~ ][ with Dignity ; while others apply it to fimple Renters, ^c,
/i-j^r, into the Mouth,by two Vcffcls formed of feveral Branches g^e Dignity.
uniting at the Iflue of thcfe Glands, and which run along the PART, a Portion offome Whole, confidered as divided, or
Cheek to the third Grinder. See Saliva ^ Salival. as divifible. See Whole and Division.
The Word is form'd from the Greek ^^e?! near, and ks Ear. Quantity is divifible into an infinite Number of ^P^im.- Not
Parotides, inMedicine, Tumors or Inflammations ari-

£ng behind the Ears, on the 'Parotid Glands. ,

'^Parotides are very frcrjuent after malignant and peftilcntial

Fevers: Children are particuiady liable to 'era. Ihcy are to

be treated like Snbo^s, See Bubo.
PAROXYSM, in Medicine, the fcvere Fit of a Difeafe

which grows higher, or cxafpcrates as the Gout, ^c.

It is fomctimes alio ufcd for the Accefs or Return of a Dif-

fcafe that intermits, as an Ague. See Access.

TheWord is form'd from the Greek ira^ much, and o^i-'f acute.

PARRICIDE, in Striitnefs, is the Murther, or the Mur-
therer of a Father 5 as Matricide is of a Mother.

The Word Parricide is alfo ordinarily extended to both. See

M U R T h

equai Parts, but proportional ones. See Divisibility.
Philofophy is divided into four -IPam,W2i,Logicks,Ethicks,

Phyficks and Metaphyficks. Sec pHitosoPHV, ^c.
The Schoolmen ufually diflinguifh ^Piim into Zflg/cii/ and

Phyfical.
_

A Logical pan, is that referring to Come univerfal as its

Whole ; in which Senfe the Species are the Parts of a Ge7iui 5

and Individuals, or Singulars, 'i'mi ofthe Species. See Gen tis.

^c.

A P^hyficalPart is that, which,the' it enter the Compofition
of a Whole, may yet be confider'd a-part, and under its own
difiinft Idea : And, in this Senfc, a Continuum is faid to confill

of Parts.

'Tis controverted in the Schools,whether the T/rm of a ^^f'^-

t\\&Romans,^ov a long Time,had no Law againft parricide} ; tinuum or PhyficalWhole, E. ^r. Water, do exift adualiy before

from an Opinion,nobodycould be fo wicked as to kill his Parents,

X. was the firi>, who killed his Father, 500 Years after

iv'/VJ'A^i^'s Death; and then the pompeian Law was made, which
crdain'd, that the Perfon, convifled of this Crime, after he had
been firft whipp'd till the Blood came, fhould be tied up in a

leathern Sack, together with a Dog, an Ape, a Cock, and a

Viper, and fo thrown into the Sea, or the next River.

Parricide is alfo uf?d in the General for the Murther of

Einy near Relation, as a Husband, Wife, Brother, Sifter, Child,

Grandchild, and even to that of great facrcd Perfons, tho'

no Way dlied in Blcod, as a King, See Treason.

the Divifion be made, or only potentially.

P*hyfical parts, again, are of two Kinds 5
Homcgeneotis, and

Hetercgcneovs i the firfl: are thofe of tiie fame Denomination

with fome other j the fecond of a different one. See Homo-
geneous, ^,c,

^arts, again, are diflinguifh'd into Snbje^ive, EJential, and
Integrant.

A Siibjenive or Potential Part, is the fame with a Lrgkal
one, 'VIZ. that contain'd in fome univerfal Whole, not in Ait^

but only in Power ; as Man and Horfe are in Animal 5 ^'eter

and 'Paul in Man,
An
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An cghitiid Tart is that, whereby, with the Concurrence of the Sun Is in the afccnding Point of the Eafl

fome other an eflcntial Whole is conlHtutcd. Thus Eody and The Sun in the Afccndam is liippofed to give Life and
Soui are effentiai "P^jm of Man. the Moon difpofcs the radical Moilture, and is one of theAn mtegraju or integrai "part is that which is neceffary to Caufes of Fortune, in Horofcopes the 'Pi'rt ofForw
the Integrity ot the Whole j as a Head is ofa Man, prefentcd by a Circle divided by a Crofs

PARTtRRii, in Gardening, that open Partofa Garden
into which we enter, coming out of the Houfe; ufuajly, fee
with Flowers, or divided into Beds, incompaired with Plat-
bands, ^,c. See Garden.
The ^Parterre is a level Divifion of Ground, whicli, for the

molt Parr^ faces the South and befi Front of a Houfc and is

In Anatomy, we divide t\\^'Parts of the human Eody into

CmtainwgzxiA Contaimd-^ \x\to S'mtikr s-nA "Dijjimilar ; the
Smikr, again, into SJ>enimic and Sai;giU72, ^c. See Simi-
lar, ^c.

I'tiey alfo cajl NoMe or Effrnticl Parn^ thofe abfolutely

ncccflary to Life, as the Heart, Lungs, Liver, Brain, l^^f. , _ „
I'he Nir?/.T^/or(7e?;/Vi7/yrtm, popularly call'dyr/i')' TartS^ generally furniHied with Greens, Flowers, f^f.

are thofe mmillrirg to Gcncnition. See Generation. I'hcre are divers Kinds of 'Parnrrei, as 'Boidiw^-Gresn or
The fincfi Eooks of Phyficians are thofe treating of the Tlje flain Parterres ; Parrerres ofEmbroiMry cut m Shell " and

cf tpje Parts. Nature, we fay, always difcharges itfelf on the Scroll-ifork, oic. with Sand-Allii-s between them
'

iveak Parr, the difc^e.^ Pm, the Part ajfeaed^ Sic An oblong, or long Square is accounted the moft proper
In Chymii!ry, Bodies are faid to be refolved into their mi- Figure for a Parterre^ the Sides whereof^ to be as two or two

mite Parts, their Co/fjJ'oaent Parts, ike. See Chvmisrty, and a half to one. '

'

Analysis, Element, ^c. PART/, PARTIE or PARTY orPARTED in Heraldiy.
That Art is laid to feparate the Hoifiogeneotis Parts from is applied to a Shield, or Efcutcheon, denoting it lii-vidcd ot

the Heteixgeneoi/s 5 Volatile, fubtile,fulphureous, mercurial ^c. marked out into Partitions. SeeSniELij.
'

Parts, from the fix'd, crafs, earthy, vifcid Parts. See The /-)'e?^;V;Heralds, from whom we borrow the Word hava
Volatile, Fix'n. but one Kind Parti, the fame with om Parti te/Pale

\n Geometry and Jfro7!omy, 'Pm is applied to the Divifions which they call fimply 'P.-im'
5

but, with us, the Word is a p-
of Lines, and Circles: The Semi-diameier ofthe Circle, call'd plied to all the Sorts of Partitioning 5 and is' never ufed with-
alfo the Radius and whole Sine is divided into an hundred out fome Addition to fpccify the particular one intended,
thoufaiid Parts\ the Circumference of the Circle into ^tfo Thus we have Parti or Parted J:er Crcfs per Chief per
Pans, or Degrees i on which two Divifions all the Celettiai Pale, fer Fefs, fer 'Bend Dexter, pr Send Similiter per
Computations are made. SccDecree, £5^r. tScc."'Sec Quartering.

'

Jiiqiict V.\y.r, is a Qiiantity which, being repeated any TheHunumr ofour Anceftors, C'(7/(3«'2Z'/>3-f obferves, turning
Kumber ot Times, becomes equal to an Integer; lhus6isan much upon Exploits of Arms and Chivalry

;
they ufed to pre-

aliquct Part of 245 and 5 an aliquot Part of 50, if>c. See ferve their batter'd and hack'd Armouras honourable Symbols
Aliquot. See alfo a Table of Mquet and Aliquant parts, of their hardy Deeds ; and thofe who, had been in the hotte!!:

under the Article Multiplication. Service, were diilinguifli'd by the many Cuts and Eruifes that
^Aliquant Part, is a Qiianiity which, being repeated any appear'd on their Shields. To perpetuate the Memory hereof,
Kumber of Times becomes always either greater or lefs, than fays the fame Author, they caufcd them to be painted on their
the Whole. Thus 5 is an aliquant Part of 17 ; and 9 an ali- Shields, and thus handed down to Poflcrity. And when He-
quant part of 10, ^c. See Aliq.uant. raldry grew into an Art, and Officers were appointed to direct
The aliquant Part is refolvable into aliquot Pans. Thus the Manner of Bearing, and Blazoning

;
they cave Names to

15, an aliquant Part ot ;o, is refolvable into 10 a half and 5 a thofe Cuts, anfwerableto the Nature thereof
; appointing four,

fourth Part of the fame. See a Table of the aliquant Parts from which all the others proceed ; Thefe are Parti (in _E'.-;-

of a Pound under Multiplication. glip. Parti per Pale') Couple (\rx En^Up, Parti per Fed)
Proportional VhKr is a Part or Number agreeable and PraiKhe {\r^ Englifj, Party per 'Bend Dexter) s^uA Taille (\n

analogous to fome other Part or Number; or a Medium to BngUp Party per Bend Simper). See Coui-e, Tranche:
find out fome Number or Pa,rt unknown by Proportion and ^c.

'

Equality of Reafon. See Proportion. Party per pale, is when the Shield has received a perpen-
Similar Parts are thofe which are to one another, as their dicular Cut in the Middle, from Top to Bottom. Sec Pale

Wholes are to one another. See Similitude. ^c.
*

Part, in Mufic, a Piece of the Score or Partition, wrote Party ^er is when the Cut is a-crofs the Middle, from
by itfelf, for the Convenience of tlie Mufician ; or it is one
or more of the Succeffions of Sounds wliich make the Har-
mony, wrote a-part. See Partition.

Or, the Paris are the Sounds n^adc by feveral Perfons fing- to the oppofite lower Corner. See Bend,
ing, or playing in Concert. See Concert. "

,

t
.

,

_

Mufic in Parts WAS unknown to the Antients
; they had

but one Part ; all their Harmony conlilled in the Succeflion of
Notes; none in the Confonance. See Music and Symphony.

There are four principal Parts-, the Preble, Bafs, P'emr,

and Counter-tenor. See Fkeele, Bass, Tenor, ^c.

Side to Side. See Fessf.
Partv per bend Dexter, is when the Cut falls on the upper

Corner of the Shield on the right Fland, and defcends a-thwarc
poiite lower Corner. See Bend.

Par-] V per bend Sinijler, is when the Cut, falling on the up-
per left Corner, defcends a-crofs to the oppcfite lower one.

From thefe four Partitions have proceeded an infinite Num-
ber of others of various and extravagant Forms.

Spelman in his Afpilogia obferves, that the prefentDivifions

, _ of Eicutchcons were unkr.ov.'u in the Reign of the Empcrar
Some compare the four 'P,'?m in Muiic, to the lour Elc- PlJecdofms were brought up in the Time o*f Cbarlemaign, or

ments: The Bajl reprefents the Earth ; the -Jejior, Water; later ; little ufed among thc-f/;^/?/; in the Days of K.//f;i;;3^II.

Counter tenor. Air ; and the Treble, Fire. bur more frequently under Ed'.v. HI.

Part, in Trigonometiy. In a rcdtangular fpherical Tri- The ereft or upright Set^lion, he obferves, is called, in Latin,

angle ABC. Tab. Trigonometry Fig. 22. that Part lying be- Pnla.ris, from its Refemblance to a Pal?!s, or Stake ; and t^vo

twecn two others, coniidered as Extremes, is call'd by fome Coats are often entire on the Sides, the Husbands on rheRi?,hr,

Authors, the middle Part. and the Wives on the Left. The diredtSeition a-crofs, beliij^

Thus, if A B and B C be the extreme Parts, the Angle B in the Place ofa Belt, is call'd Baltica, ike.

will be the middle Part-

is the Parts, confidered as Extremes, be contiguous to the

middle Part and one ot the Extremes ; thofe are call'd am-
jiin£i Pms.

Thus, if B be the middle Part, A B and EC will be the

,

co72junti Pnrts.

If between the Extremes, and the m\dd\ePart, there lie

another, belide a Right Angle; then the Parts ^re faid to be

When the Shield is Parti, and Covpe, it is faid to be Ecar-
tele. See Ecartele.

It is faid to be partiprom- the one to the other;«\\ev\ the whole
Shield is charg'd with fume honourableEearing divided by the
fame Line that parts the Shield; here, 'tis a Rule, that one
Side be of Metal, and the other of Colour. Thus he bears Sable

parti d' /Urgent, Spread Eagle Parti from one to the other.

PARTICIPATION, that which gives us a Part, or Shars
feparflte or a-part, E. gr. If B be the middle Term, A C and in any thing, either of Right or of Grace.

C will be feparate Parts ; becaufe, between the middle Part In Italy they diitinguifli Participation Officers, as Protho-

B and the extreme C, there lies the Hypothenufe B C ; and nataries, ^c. which have a real Funflion
;
'ixomhonoraryonzs'^

between the middle Part B, and the other Extreme A C, be- which have only a Tiilc, without any Duty or Employ.
r,de the Right Angle, there lies the Leg A,.B. See Tri- PARTICIPLE, in Grammar, an Adjcaive form'd of a

angle.
_

> Verb; fo called, becaufe it participates of fome ofthePro-
I'nofe parts, either join'd to the middle Part or feparated perries of the Verb ; Itiil retaining the Regimen and Significa-

from it, are call'd Lateral Parts. j-jon thereof: Whence moft Authors coniound 'em with /''cr^i.

Parts of Speech, in Grammar, are all the Sorts of Words See Verb.

which enter the Compofition of a Difcourfe. See Word and There are two Kinds of Participles, the one call'd Jflive,

Speech. becaufe expreffing the Subjcfl: which makes the Aflionof the

TheGrammarians ufually admit of eight ?^^im of Speech, Verb; as legem, audiens, reading, hearing: Theother call'd

viz. 'Noun, Pronoun, Verb, Participle, Ainerb, Conpm^ion, ^P^/?;^", becaufe expreffing the Silbjea that receives the Aflion

prepofmon and MerjeBion. See each i?i its proper Place, ofthe Verb, as /ef?//^?, aiiditnm, read, heard.

KouN, Pronoun,
_ ^

As our Adjeftives are not declined, the Participles, being

Part o/fc?v;i;?e, in judiciary Aflrology, is the Lunar Ho- real Adjedives, are not declined neither: In the I.am?, ^c.

rofcope5 or the Point wherein the Moon is, at the Time when where the Adjectives are declined, the Pronouns Afiive are

3 declined
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tleclined likewife ; thus they fay audienS^ midientis, audte7iti^

c-ic. and in the French the Pronouns PaiFive are declinable like

ihcir other Adjectives, asyViji/w, eile a, lue^ nomawnsiuSy

We take this Occafion to obferve, that Declenfion is a Thing
perfcdly accidental to the fcveral Kinds of Words, e. the

changing or not changing the Termination :
''[^\\& Latins^ E. gr.

have indeclinable >*ouns, Comu and N^qu^m, yet both

Z,ativs and Italians decline their Adverbs as fomter, Jortif-

Jiwe j bene, bemjjimo. Sec. and fome Nations fcarce conjugate

their Verbs at all.Indeed the Jivgkp do it very littlein Com-
parifon with the Latim^ Greeks, Jrrcuth, &c.

In our Language the ^artici^ie and Gerunds, are not at all

diftingui/l-iable. See Gerund.
PARTICLE, inPhyficks, the minute Part of a Eody ; of

an Alfcmbliige or Coalition of fcveral whereof Natural Eodies

are compos'd. See Eody.
'pdrtjde in the new Philofophy, is frequently ufed in the

fame tienfc with JJt07/i in the antient jt/^^aw-ei??^ Philofophy 3

and Corpu^c/e in the later. See Atom and Corpuscle.
Some of the more accurate Writers, however,diltinguifii 'em 5

making 'pnntclti an Aifemblage or Compoiition, of two or

more primitive, and phyfically indivifibie Corpuftles or Atoms ;

Aud^ody, an Affemblagc or Miils of feveral 'Particles or fe-

condary Corpufcks. See Element.
Indeed, the Dillinflion is ot no great Moment; and, as to moft

Purpofcs ot Phjficks, particle may be understood as fynony-

mous with Ccrj-ifjck. 'Pdrncd, then, are, as it were, the Ele-

ments of Bodies ; 'Tis the various Arrangement, and Texture

of thefe, with the Diiierence of the Cuheiion, ^c. that confii-

tute the various Kinds of Bodies, hard^ foft^ liquid, dry,

heavy, light, &c.

The fmalleft 'Particles or Corpufcles cohere with the ftrong-

eft Attractions, and compofe bigger 'Pariicies of weaker Co-
hefion 5 and many of thefe cohering compofe bigger Particles

whofe Vigour is ilill weaker; and thus on for divers Succef-

fions till the Progrctfion end in the biggeft Particles, whereon

the Op'?ratjon in Chyiiiilby, and the Colours of natural Eo-

dies depend, and which, by cohering compofe Bodies of fen-

fible Buiks. SeeMATXER.
yi'e CoUfion of the Particles of Matter, the Epicureans

imagined was eiiedled by Means ot hooked Atoms ; the Jri-

Jlctelians hy Refl, that is, by norhing at all. But Sii Ifaac

2^e-zvtou /hews it is done by means of a certain Power whereby
the particles mutually attrati: or tend to each other. See C o-

H E S I ON.
By this Attraftion of the Particles he flicv/s thatmoflofthe

^ham iuenao? the leifer Bodies are eftefted ; as thofe of the

heavenly Eodicsareby th:: AcrraCtion of Gravitv.

For the La-zi:s of this Attraiiion of the Particles. See At-
traction.

All Bodies, the fame great Author Hiews, confift of the

fame folid perfectly hard Particles or Corpufcles.
PARTicLi-., in Grammar, a little indeciinable Word, conMing

of one or two Syllables at the moll. See Word, i^c.

1 hole alone are properly -yiimc/ei which are not declined

nor conjugated. 'Brigbtlan.i c&lls Particles, Alanncrs of fVor.is,

becaufe rather ferving to exprefs the Circumrtances and Man-
ners, of other Ideas and Objefts ot the Mind, than to feprefent

any ditUnif Objects of their own.
Particles may be reduced under three Heads : The firff

fhew the Manners or Qiialities of Words, by being added to

them ; call'd Jdverbs. See Adverb.
The fecond denote fome Circumltances of Actions and

join Words to Words, Sentence to Sentence, i^c. See Con-
junction.
The third exprefs the Emotions of the Soul. See Inter-

jection.
'Tis in therightUfeof ^Pmzc/ej, Mr. Zcc/:(? obferves, that

more particularly confifts the Clearnefs and Beauty of a good
Style. To exprefs the Lependance of his Thoughts and Rea-
fonings one upon anothor, a Man mull have Words to Jliew

what Connection, Refiridion, DiftinCtion, Oppofition, Em-
phafis, ^^L. he gives to each refpcClive Part of his Dif-

courfe. This cannot be rightly underllood, without a clear

View of the Poitures, Stands, Turns, Limitations, Exceptions,

and feveral other Thoughts of the Mind. Of thefe there are a
great Variety niuch exceeding the Number of Particles, that

moft Languages have to exprefs them by ; for which Reafon it

happens that moft ofthefe PartickshsiVt div ers, and fometimes
almoil oppofire Significations.

Thus the Particle Sm in Euglip, has fcveral very different

Significations ; as in, ^7.it to liiy no more ; where it intimates

a Stop of the Mind in the Courfe ii was going, before it came
to the End of it. I faw but two Planers Y Here it /liews that

the Mind limits the Scnfe to what is exprefs'd with a Nega-
tion of all other. You pray, but it is not that God would
bring you to the true Religion, but that he would confirm you
in your own. The former of thefe intimates a Suppo/ition in

the Mind, of fomething otherwife, than itfliould be ; the lat-

ter fhcws that the Mind makes a direCt Oppofition between that

and what goes before. All Animals have Senfe, but a Do^ is

an Animal
:
Here it fignifies the Conneaion of the latter Prc.-

pofition with the tormer.

•
^ -^r?"'? rf''^ '^u

Theology, and panicularly
in the Gr^f/: Church where 'tis cali'd^ee.?.*. In the Lat'a
Church the Name Particles is given to the Crums or little
Pieces of Conlecrated Bread In^the Greek Church they have
a particular Ceremony, call d t*.c (^sei;^^,^, of the particles
wherein certain Crums ofBread not confecrated are oifer'd up
in Honour of the Virgin, St. yo/^«,S^/f,y/, and feveral othe?
Saints. 1 hey alto give the Name ^r^oarpo^, Oolanoii tothefe
Particles. Gabriel, Archbilliop of Philadeij^hm, has a little
Treatife exprefs 7^^si -iZv t^di^s^v, wherein he endeavours to
ihew the Antiquity of this Ceremony, in that it is mentioned
in the Liturgies of St. Chryfojlom, and 'Bafil,

There has been a confiderable Difpute on this Head, between
the Retbrmed and the Cathoiick Divines. Aubertin and S/ok-
ie/ explain a Patfagein the Theory of Germain, Patriarch of
Conftaminofle, where he mentions the Ceremony of the Par-
ticles as in ufe in his Time ; in Favour of the tormer : Mef-
fienrs de fort Royale conteft the Explanation : But M. Simon
in his 'fsotes on Gabriel oi PhiladelJ-hia, endeavours to fliew,
that the Pat5age is an Interpolation; not being found in the
anticnt Copies ot Germain -. And confequenily that the Dif-
pute is from the Purpofe.

Particle, out of Share, in Aftronomy. See Particula ex-
fors.

PARTICULA exfors, in Aftronomy, the Difference be-
tween thejEquatorialTriangleLAC,f'y'iTZ'..^?-£;;;o///, fig, 52.
and its Fellow, BLZ. See Equation.
To find the partictila exfors, the Mcnfirual Eccentricity

AC, and the Annual Augment of Longitude HAD, being
given; from the2;i:/^in the Triangle BC A, find iheHypothe-
nufe A B to the Angle C ; and to the Angle CAB h!>d C B.
Multiply C B into half the Menllruai Eccentricity AC; the
Product is the Area ofthe Triangle AC B. Find likewife the
Area ot a Circle defcribed by the Radius of the Eccentric
B L. Then as the Area ot the Circle is to 560" or izydoo" • fo
is the Area of the Triangle ACB to its Value in thote Se-
conds : which Value is the Particula exjbrs.

PARTICULAR, a relative Term, referring to Species, or
Individual ; and oppofed to General, or Univerfai. See Gene-
ral, tSc

In the Schools, Particular is defined to be fomething in-
cluded under an Univerfai ; as Man under Anunal. Some-
times it is taken tor an Individual, as ?*wer. See Individual.

I'here is this Difference between Po.rticnutr, and Sivgtuar
that Parucnlar denotes a Thing taken as a Part as Peter
in refpett of Mankind : Whereas Singular denotes the Part
taken after the Manner of a Whole^ as Peter confidered in
himfelf
PARTICULARIST, among Polemical Divines, a Perfon

who holds for Particular Grace, /. e. who teaches or believes
that Urnjt died for the £le£t only, and not tor Mankind in
general. See Grace.
PARTIES, in Law, are thofe who are named in a Deed,

.

or Fine, as parties to it; as thofe that levy the Fine, and to

whom the Fine is levied. See Fine.
So rhofe that make any Deed, and they to whom it is made,

are called P-rnes in the ^eed. See Deed.
PARTILE Afj^eB, in Altrology, the moil exa<ft and full

Afpci^l that can be. See Aspect .

PARTI>;G, or DEPARTING, a Method of fepararing
Gold and Silver by Means ofAqttafortis. See Gold and Sil-
"VER.

'J^he Method hereof fee under the Articles Dep a.p.t and
Refining.
PA_RTfFION, the Aft of parting, or dividing, or diflri-

butinga Thing. See Division and Distribution.
The Name Partitiones Oraterite, is alfo given to a Dialogue

of Ciceroh between him and his Son ; in regard the Difcourie
is, as it were, parted or divided betweeen 'em.

Pariitjon, in Law, a dividing of Lands, defcended by the
Common-Law, or Cuflom, among Co-heirs, where there are
two at leaft.

This Partition is made four Ways, -whereof three are by
Agreement, the fourth by Comfulfmi.
The firft Partition by Agreement is, when they divide the

Land equally themfelves into fb many Parts as there are Co-
heirs ; the fecond, when each chufcs fbme of their Friends to

make Divifion for them.
The third is by drawing Lots, thus: Having firft divided

the Land into as many Parts, as there are Perfons, rhey write

every Part feverally in a diltinft Scroll, and wrapping it up,

throw each into a Hat, or fuch hke Thing ; out of which (=acb

one draws according to his Superiority ; and fo the Land is fe-

verally allotted.

The fourth Partition, which is byConipuIfion is, when one
or more of the Heirs, by Reafon of the Relufal of fame other,

fues out a Writ of Partitione facienda ; by Force whereof they

lliall be compelled to divide.

ItxKent, where Land is of Gavel-kind Nature, they call

their Partiticn, Shijting.

9 G ^ar~
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, J L T • T *o -n rnmmon menc'ing from the left Foot out of Meafufe of the firm Foot

;

'P^itmcwalfomaybe niadebyjojnt-len^ntsmci.
, ^^en the Enemy is not expefted. Others necejjary, made

by Affent, by Deed or by Writ. .
f^^j. ^ p^jj^ f^^^^j^ j.j p^^^ ^j,^^.^ prefs'd by

'pMrrnioN, in Mufjc, the Diff-ofitmn of the
^^^^-^^^ ^^^^^^ ^he Enemy, as not to have Time to retire, ySu endeavour ti

a Song, fet on the fame Leat; fo as
^V^lf^^Jll^^^^ feize the Guard of his Sword.

^

Ranges of Lines are found the /reWg; m a"otiK.^
j^^ The Meafureofthey^T/iis,when the two Smalls ofthe Swords

in another the ^emr, dec. that they may be all lui ^ ^ ?
^^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^^^ another. I'herc arc

jointly or feparately. Sec Part, ' ; rpmriitcs Taffes, -mtbin, above, henectb, to the rigbr, the kit, 'Pa/Jcs
PAK^.Tio^, in Architeaute, that which duides or leparatc

^^j^^ .^^^ ^^^^^^ ^.^^^
j , jj

one Room or Apartment from anotner
-r, _ V TT IJ„,. C^o OUAH

x^it^ytj, •ujiiijc/ij f.uu'ui:, i/v/itc'.iij, i>j I'-'t

under the Sword, over the Line, ^c.

Pass of Jrms^ in Chivalry, a Place which the antientKnights

undertook to defend, E.gr. a Bridge Road, ^c. not to be

paffed without fighting the Pcrfons who kept them.

The Knights who held the 'P^fi hung up their Arms on

Trees,

were d

; JS-nignts wno tieia tne nung up tneir ^rms
Pales, Columns, IBc. erefted for the Purpofe j fuch

lifpofed to difpute the y^?/}, touched one of thele i
_ -^L L:, O „J . .,.l,;-L „ r-U^ II .1 ..

Ar-
was

Hthout paying the JJuties.

Merchants fometimes procure fuch 'Pafi-'Ports for certain

Kinds of Commodities 5 and they are always given to Em-
bafladors and Miniikrs, for their Baggage, Equipage, (L^c,

Pass- !Po;Y is alfo a Licence obtain'd for the importing or

Exporting of Merchandizes deem'd Contraband, and declared

fuch by Tariffs, as Gold, Silver, pretious Stones, Am-
m.nnifinn urai- TJfirrp'; Cnrn Wnnl. unnn Tiavino Dll-

PAKTni..N, in Heraldry. See Qy«>i""*"=-
^

PARTNER, and PARTNERSHIP. See P««cr>,.«,

PARTURITION, the Aft of bringing forth, or being

delivered of Young. .^^^'^ ^''^Vt rbp ffle/it'erf of a Wo- were uii^uicu to ujipuie lu^ i-^u^ncii uut; ui lh-.^^.

PARTUS, E„ and Bi»-rH. mories with his Sword; which was a Challenge the other w
man, or the Birth of a

'^''j'';,-,
^ „t open, and obliged to accept. The Vanquifh'd gave the Viclor fuch Prize

Car/flf«« 1 c„eC-s»Kius as was before agreed on.

the Child taken oiit " ^ , '„
^ Power, con- VK^s-'Pm, a Licence, or Letterfrom a Prince, or Governor,

PARTY or PART IE, a l-achon Interclt,
,

^^^^^^^ Safe-Conduft to travel, enter, and go out

Cdered as oppoCte to another.
f -^"^'^V '

fl,. qD„„,(,j . of his Territories, freely and withoutMolellation.

The FraU', and Spmards^r, '''^^y^ °'jP°^'f The y.fi-iP„« is, properly, given to Friends, and the Safe-

£nglmd has, for upwards ot a Century, been divided two
^^^^^^

^
gee Sa A-Conduct.

Tarties. See Whig and loRV.
'Pafquier takes 'PaJfe-'Ptrt to be ufed kx Tdjfe-par-tmt.

Party, in Law. See
r p„Jv of Men ®/7^fer mentions a very honourable yiz/i-yon given by an Em-

PAKTv, in the military Senfe
'V'^f^^'^JTl^^ peror to a Philofopher; in thefeTe^ms: if'thmle any cm

whether Cavalry, Infantry or both, commanded out^on a^iy P 1
,o^rdymo„gh ,o mokftLa^x>n ; Ut hira

Expedition. A P-rn^
(hould have an Or- cc,:fukrMm he 'beftm,gej,gb to -.^e War -mM Ca=far.

of Cattle. Thofe who go out on Ta, tm |hould ba^ve an u^^ Jp^^^.y,„
^.f-.j f„ ^ ^a„,,d i,y , pHncc for

derinwritmgfromthe comm.ndn^^U^^^^^^
otherwife they the importing or exporting Mcrchanfi.es, Moveables.

twenty m Number, it I'oot, or niieen, none
, without paying the Dutir-

are reputed as Brigands. »^ i . r

Paktv Jury, inlaw. See Medietas LinZU£.

Pahtv '

in Heraldry. See
. ^ , r-

PARULIS in Medicine, an Inflammation of the Cums,

attended with 'a violent Pain, and an ApoUhnme ;
fornetimes

ending inan Ulcer, and fometimes in a Cancct, Ultula, uan-
^y^^ (,y Tariff's, iSc as Gold, Silver, pretious Stones, Am-

^'l^'unenm orders it to be cured by Revulfion, Derivation, munition of War, Horfes, Corn. Wool. i^o. upon paying Da-

and proper Gargarifms. Care is to be taken in the Beginning
"='p^^^_y^^^^_ ^ Command given in the Head of an Army,

of..c^,near, ..,l..Gn,g,.c., atid^thence^ommunicated to the Rear^ by paffing it frotn

Gum. ,. , , . ^ f/fi-j.;/?? PafTnvpr V Lh%-var-tQin. a Mafler-Jcey 5 or Key that opens indiffe-

PASCHAL, fomethmg belonging to the
.("f '^f ft-^,,,, L«ks belonging to the rime Lodge or Apart-

h Chrittian i?<^/?e?* See Passover, bee alio Piaster. ^ c
o ^

"The y./fM/Lamb'is a Lamb y^'?;' "
p"ass ^^^.^/^a Fagot, or a pretended Soldier, not cnroll'd.

of Ceremony, in Memory f t'^^iniai SinrtS Loin whom the CapLin or'co'lonel m'akespafs in Review. orMufter,

Slavery in fgyi't. It Ihou J be eaten ilandmg. their l.oin
^^^^^ ^^^^

^r.^

Company is complear. or to receive the Pay
girt, the Stall in the Hand. b'l.

„„„ n,„:„ .^iJ bv th- thereof to his own Profit. See F-icoT, E^c.

Paschal Renn are Rents or D"";;
"^^^Xter In f««c.the TaJJe-.dmt, arecondemn'd to be mark'd on

inferior Clergy to the Bintop,
^V^^^J-l^l^^J. "'s^^'^'^-^^f;' the Cheek with a i*ar-.*-fe,

Yifitations : They are alfo called SymM^. ^« pASSA, or r.lj}a Uva, in Pharmacy, a Term applied to

Pascal Lcmv,
^\f^''^'t^'^rS'\\lti^TvZ.^^ ^ofe dried Grapei^ which we call Ra.fim. See Raisin.

which the Patriarcli >,'i Akxa„im, -^^ v„ J^J/d
'

Uve Taj],. isVometimes alfo ufed, with lefs Propriery. for

cntlv wrote to all the Metropolitans, to inform em ot theJJay
c„if ,g

whereon the Feall of Eajter was to be celebraied. See '^'^^
^^^^l^^^' ^, PASSADO, in Fencing, a Thruft or Pafs.

^
PASQUIN, a mutilated Stame, feen at Rome, in a Comer See^PAss.^^^

^^^^ ^ Benevolence or Alms given to poor Paf-

"^'"ak«Tts°Na;^o;t called 5P./ fengers.
, ,g„ifc , Turn, or Courfe of a Horfe

famous for his Sneers and his Gibes ;
"^of S op

^^°Jjf^„jf„;,,^,,,.j= „„ ,,,e fame Plot ol Ground.

4as the Refort of a Number of idle Pe°pl^. ''""''^'l
PASSAGE, in Commerce, R.ght of 'P.pge is an Impofi-

therofelves with bantering Folks as they Pji.l» d by-
fo„,e Princes exacT by thc-r Officers or Farmers, in

After T4v,m's Death, as they were digging »P ^= P^^^"
J'™ Places of their Territories, either at Land

men, before his Shop, they found a Statue ol an a, lent Gla- cetum na

^ ^ ^^^^ ^.^^^^ _

diator, well cut, but maim d >?d half rpoil This they let

^^^^ ,^ „n Pcrfons, and Paffengers coming in ot

^iJltl^tS^rfrt^^— Confent, E-l-^^-^.^Sound, .hat famous Streigh. which c^

this Figure, are put in its Mouth, or pafted again.l it , as if kbm.ed^^y i^^ .^r
£lf,nore%rO-oner,bmrrg.

they came from Tapium ndmmis. . ,, vt,,,: '
. „l,o triffic into tills Part ofthe North, are fub-

T4qmn ufually addreflis himfelf to W»n«, another Sta-
.

A"
™"„h ,he™«f *J, indeed, wete exempted from it

tue init«/»s; oiMa,i«rio to rafjum, whom they make
[f,^'° ^^^f'^f^J^X i^y rheir fei.ing the o:hetfedeof the

j£ply_ . . . ^-^ I . 1 . L.. .L 'X'..-.^*,..-,^-" T T?r> flipv nrf f vrliifird the Pri-

The Anfwets are ufually vei? fliort, poign.ant and unlucky

:

When Marferio is attacked, Tajqum comes to his Affilfance ;

and y«f««iB is affifledby Mn-firio in his Turn, i. e. the Peo-

pk make the two Statues fpeak jud what they pleafe. See

"pasquinade, or PASQUIL, is, properly, a fatyrical

Libelfaftened to the Statue ofy^,,™. SeePAsi^mN

Hence bvExtenfion, the Term becomes ufed toi any Sa-

tire, Lampoon, or Sneer upon the Public, or the ruling

Powers.

Streioht; but by the Treaty of l7»o, they are excluded the Pn-

vileee; and put on the fame Footing with their Neighbours.

CroSm'ell was bent on extorting this "PaJJage from the -limies ;

and had, doubtlefs, effbSed it, but that 'ere the Fleet he fent

for the Purpofe arriv'drhere, he died.
^

!Biris r/ Passage, are fuch as only come at certain Sealons,

and then difappeat again ;
being fuppofcd m pfs the Sea to

fome other Climate. See Migration.

2lii; Sirds cfTaffnge are the Stork, Swallow, Nightingale,

Martin Woodcock, Quail, fSc There are alfo Fifies of'Paf-

'Xe is this Difference between a and a Satire- Z''.?^ -^";j™f;;f/;,^:7.i^;-,„kablelnflance of InflinS.

that the End of the latter is to correft and reform ;
whereas M'l-^ »";P™^^^^

„er afprnted times,

thatofthe former is only to fcott and e>jole.
„,S,he uJh and the crane,mid the C'Mllo'X obfirje tletime

The have pubhlh'dfeveral Books which they call

"'f/J^ J^'X^"y„. viii. No doubt, the Temperature of

^15^^^ PA^IIdE, in Fencing, a Leap or Advance upon i^^^^:::^^:^^:^^^^,
''Ofrfrthereare feveral Kinds; ...elmar^T.Jfe....... untfinking Creatures, fliouldto exaftly know the beft and on^
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uld ob- immetliately, or material One,<i hvly proper Scafons to go and come from a Place that would ob- immediately, or material Ones, by the Mediation of the dr=

itruct [heir Generation, or not afford convenient Food for them gans ot the Body.

and their Young; or how they fliou'd know which Way totteer The a72mal 'Taffiom he defines by thofe EfFeas produced
their Courfc, and whither to go 3 is a difficult Gonfideration. by Spirits or Bodies, immediately on the Body
^;..yf.n>eoL L. VII. c. 5.

, ,

^"^^"'^^ as outward Objeas may be confider'd either as Goods
Passage, or ^FcJJegs, in the Manage, an A(5tion wherem orEvilsj the molt natural Diviiion q'c the "PnJJioiis, whether

the Horfe raifes two Legs together, a hind and a fore Leg, in Spiritual, or Animal, as they regard thofe Objeds, is into

I'oi-m of St. Jii-ire-w's Crofs 3
when, fetting thofe two on the 'Plenfurable and ^ainfiiL And in this Senfe all the' 'Paffion^

Gujund again, he raifes the other two 3 and thus alternately ; may be reduced to LOve And Hatred^ of which and^or-
ncv^rr aaining above a Foot ofGround at a Time. ro-zv, HoJ^e and Fear, are only fo many Modifications* or Com-
The Beauty of the 'PdJJnge confilis in keeping the Legs a plexions, according to the various Appearances, Pofitions ^C.

oood while in theAir; fetting that afide, the Motion ot the oftheObjedl. '

Lc"s in the 'TciJJhge is the fame as in pacing and trotting. In EfFetl, all the 'p^JJioizs may not only be reduced to two
Fassagi, HiMufic,a Portion of an Air, or Tune, confiliing viz,. Love And Hatred but, perhaps, to one, Love-^ and even

cf feveral litrle Notes, as Quavers, Demi-cjuavers, i^c. lalling that may be all refolved into Self-hve ; and that into a Prin-

one, two, or at moll, three Meafurcs.
_ _

ciple Self-J^refervntion, or neceCfary invincible Defire ofPlea-
'Xh\if^'«hAttheJtalianSQA\\covirapuntod'un fol ^(tJJo,isd. fure or Happincfs. The Reft are only Rivulets from this

Portion in the Beginning of the Song, confiflingof one, two, or Source; or fpeciai Applications of this Principle to particular

three Meafures, which is to be imitated in other Notes 3
not Occafions.

v.'ith the fame Strings or Tones, but only obferving the Thus the Defire of any Thing under the Appearance of its

fame Motion, Number, and Figure as in the Notes ofthe firft Goodnefs, Suitablenefs, or Ncceffity to our Happinefs conlU-

<paj}'agej which is one xke YJ\nd% contra pinto ^erfi- twtcs the "Pajfioii of Love the Defire of efchewing or avoiding

C,ia!0. any Thing apprehended to be mifchievous, hurtful, or deftruc-

PASSALORHYNCHITES, a Seft of Montanifls in the tive, QoniYimt^s Hatred or Averfwn : The Defire of a Good,
fecond Century 3 who made Profeffion of perpetual Silence, which appears at the fame Time probable, and in our Power

and, the better to maintain it, kept the Thumb continually on conftitutes Ho^e ; but ifthe Good appear improbable, ditficult^

their Lips; founding their Practice on that of the 'Pfalimfi, or impofiible, it conflitutes Fear or Defpair : The unexpec-

Set agnard, O J^ord, on my Moutb. St. Jerom mentions his ted Gratification of defire is Joy .- The Defire of Happincfs

having met with fome of 'em in his Time. See Mont a- to another under Pain, or SnSonng^^'isCompaffion; and the De-
NisTS. fire of another's PuniOiment, Revenge ov Malice, 8ic.

PASSANT, in Heraldry, a Term applied to an Animal in The fingle Defire ofHappinefs, then, is the Spring or Mo-
a Shield, appearing to -zM/fe ; or, to the ordinary Potfure of tive of all our ?»^_//?£;j;j; as thofe are of all our Anions. Some
terrellrial Animals. wife and reafonablc Motive, or End of Adtion, fays Dr. Afor-

Thuswe fay, he bears Gn/es two Lio72S Tajfajzis over one gai?, is certainly neceffary to all wife and reafonabie A£lion ;

another. to aft without a Motive, wou'd be the fame Thing as not to

In moftBeafls, e-Kce^t Lions, they frequently ufe Tripping^ atl at all, that is, fuch an Adion cou'd anfwer no firther or

inlfead of 'Pajjavt. ' better End than not acting ; and confequently the Adion, as

PASSION, a Term undcrllood of the different Motions, and well as the Agent, wou'd be fo far infignificant and ufelefs.

Agitations of the Soul, according to the different Objefts that He who fhou'd have no Objefl at all of his Love or Averfion,

prefcnt themfelves to the Scnfes. Sec Soul.
_ _

Hope or Fear, Joy or Grief, mull be fimply and purely indif-

In Propriety, all thofe Motions whereby the Soul is carried ferent to all Aftion 3 and confequently mull either be in a

towards any Thing 3 as Love, Ambition, Revenge, ^c. are ra- State of perfed Reft and Inaftion, or in a State, equivalent

thcr- Actions th-An^aJfiouS:, and on the contrary, thofe Motions thereto 5 wherein the Anions of fuch a Being cou'd be of no
whereby the Soulfindsitfelf interrupted in its Aiffion, as Grief, more Significancy, than the uncertain Fluctuation ofan Atom,
£ffjr. are the only real '•'Paffiom. See Action. or the Whivering ofa Feather in the Air.

Wc find various Modifications and ImprelTions ofPleafure The natural, or occafional Caufe of all the ^iT/^o;;;, Male-

and Pain, infeparably annex'd by an eftabliHi'd LawofNa- ^r(7;;c/7 makes to be the Motion of the animal Spirits, which
ture, to the feveral Judgments wc form concerning Good and are dilfufed thro' the Body to produce, and preferve a Difpo-

Evil : Thefe Judgments, with their refpeiftive Modifications fition therein, fuitable to the Objefl: perceiv'd ; to the End,
of Plcafurc or Pain annex'd, according to the various Appear- the Body and Mind may mutually alfift each other on thisOc-

ances and ReSations of the Objeil confidered, either as good cafion 3 it being the Order of the Creator, that our Wilis be

or evil, prefent or abfent, certain or uncertain, probable orim- followed by Motions of the Body proper to execute them 3 and
probable, polfible or impoflible, and aifefiing the Machinein a

certain Manner peculiar to the Modifications ; make what we
call the -Tajfions.

How, or by what Means, this mutual Allien and Commu-
nication between Soul and Body is effcded, we are, in a great

Meafure, ignorant: We have but very obfcure and faint No-
tions of any Thing prior, or more fimple to rcfolve it into

3

that^.the Motions ot the Body mechanically excited in us by the

View of external Qbjei51s, be accompanied with a Tajfion xha

Soul which inclines us to will or nill what appears fervicca-

ble or noxious to the Body.
'Tis a continual Impreflionof the Will of the Creator, that

unites us thus intimately to a Piece of Matter, and occafions

this Reciprocation of Motions and Senfations : Were this Im-
cept the immediate Will and Agency of the firft Caufe itfelf. preffion ot the Creator's Will fufpended a Moment, we/hould
See Communication, Cau,se, c^f. be delivered from all Dependance, all y^T^flMi, For, what

J\Ialcbrancb defines the Pajfons to be all thofe Emotions people ufually imagine ofa necefl'ary Connexion between the

naturally arifing in the Soul, on occafion of extraordinary Mo- Motions ofthc Spirits and Blood, and the Emotions ofthe Soul,

lions of the animal Spirits, and the Blood ; In Oppcfition to is inconceivable,

thofe Motions of the Soul which arc common to us with pure Some little Parts of the Eile, fay they, move with fome
Intelligences, and which he calls Natural Incliiiatiom. See Violence among the Fibres of the Brain: Therefore the Soul
1>1atuh.al Jnclinatlov. niuft necelfarily be agitated with fome ^ajjion ; and this Paf-

Tho' the 'Paffiom be infeparable from Inclinations ; and tho' fmi be Anger, rather than Love. What Relation can we con-

a Man be only capable of fcnfible Love or Hatred, becaufe he ceive between the Faults of an Enemy, a 'Pafjion of Contempt
is capable of fpiritual Ones ;yct does it appear juft in that Au- or Hatred, and a bodily Motion of the Parts of the Blood,

thor to diftinguifti between them. ^n(J:ons are much ftrongcr ftriking againft certain Parrs of the Brain ? How can the Uni-
and warmer than Inclinations ; their Objects are different, and on or Alliance of two Things fo diftercnt as Spirit or Matter

fo are their Gaufes : Pafficus and Inclinations differ juft as becffeftcd, but by the omnipotent Will of the Author of Na-
much as Senfe and Imagination. ture ?

In Effeft, the ^ajjmis of the Soul are Imprefiions ofthc 'Tis a Point, about which the Divines and Philofophers can

Author ofNature,which incline us to our Eodics,and all Things never agree 3 whether this Relation and Connection ofThoughts

that may be ofUfe to their Prefervation : Natural Inclinations of the Mind, and Motions of the Body, be the Gift of Nature,

are Impreffions of the Author of Nature, which determine us or the Punifhment of the firft Sin ? And whether the T'aJJlons

primarily to love him, as our fupreme Good. be the Inftitucion of Nature, or the Corruption thereof. In-

The Philofophers are not agreed about the Number and Di- deed, confidering the good and wife Purpofesthe PaJJicns^crse^

vifion of the 'PaJJlcns The ordinary Divifion is thus ; the 'Paf- and that abfolute Neceffiry they are cf ; 'tis furprizing it

fi07!.s of the Concupifcible Appetite, are Tleafare and pa/n, Ihou'd ever be doubted, that they are elfential to human Na-
fDcfve and Averfion, Love and Hatred Thofe of the Irafcible ture.

Appetite, are Anger, Cotirage, Fear, Hope, and defpair. See This Union or Relation is found in all Men; but in diffe-

the Authors on the Subjeft of the Paffions; ^es Cartes, who rent Degrees, and of different Extent, according to the diffe-

confiders them phyfically ; Coeffctean who gives us the rent Temperaments, Conditions, Ages, Sexes, Occafions, Ob-
•L'ableaii,Vi^m^ o^'the 'PaJfw72S La Cbajnbre, theCharafters jefls, ^c. E. gr. Thus, our Union or Relation to fenfible

of the 'Pafftons-j and Fatb. Se?midt, the Ufe of the 1>af Obje(5fs we have ftcn, is ftrons^er than that to Things we have

fions. only heatd talk of And thus the Great have a Relation to

Dr. Cheyne confiders the Taffions as ewhex Spiritual q\- Ani- many more Things, than others, their Slavery is more exten-

raal: The Spiritnal "Paffiom he defines to be thofe Sentiments five. A General, E. gr. retains or has a Relation to all his

produced in the Soul by external Objeib, either fpiritual Ones Soldiers, as they all refped him j and 'tis this Slavery that u-

fually
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fually occafionshis Generofity

: The Defire of being cfteem'd So tKe Gratification moderates the Fain of Delire, creates a
by ail in whofc Sight he is frequently, obliges him to lacrifice Pieafurc at firft, and then terminates in the former Indolence
more realbnable Plealures. and Inaaion ; till frcflT Defircs returning, Simulate to farther

'Tis thus thrGughout the World : Vanity animates Virtue, Aftion, and continue the fame i^6;«;//,

otherwife we fiiould never have fuch Lengths gone. Again, Dr. Clxym divides the Paifion, into Amte and Chronical; af-
Children don't mind the fame Things with grown People, ter the fame Manner, and for the fame Reafon as Difeafes
Women look' no farther than their Pamilics and Keighbour- are fo divided.

hood : But Men retain to their whole Country 3 'ris for them The Jchte "Paff.oni^ whether pleafurcable or painful, he
to defend it; they mind Honours, Offices, t-^f. Nor is there a obferves, have much the fame lifted, and operate after the
lefs Variety refulting from the diiferent Circumllances and fame Manner as ^?l7//c ffl?/£ir/t5 do. They e±ic6t a brisk Cir-
Employments ofPeople. culation of the Fluids, and conflringe the Solids for fome
The Difpofition of _Mind in a married Man diifers much fliort Time. Thus, fudden gufis of Joy or Grief Simulate

fromthatofaEatchelor. The Peoplein Monartcries have both the Nervous Fibres, and the Coats of the Animal Tubes
the Mind and Heart turn'd very diilerently from People who and thereby give a greater Celerity to their included Fluids j
live in the World. They are united to much tewer Tilings ; and the Fun^iions of the Heart and Lungs being involuntary,
but then the Attachment is much clofer and itronger. Iheir they have their more neceffary and immediate Eftefts on
y;r/7;072l move in a little Sphere ; and like the Sun's Rays, in them. Thus, both fudden Joy and Grief make us Breath,

a convex Lens, are aCfembied, ,as it were, in a. Fociis. Jliort and quick, and render the Pulfe fmall and frequent.
In every 'Pajfrni there may feven Things be di.tinguifh'd : Tho' retaining our Breath fomtime torcfleft more intenlely on

The firjl, the Judgement the Mind makes ofan Object ; or the any painful Objefl, forces at leii£;fh a llrcng Expiration, which
View of the Relation the Objcds bears to us. "V\ii: jecoad, a becomes a Sigh. Thus a fudden painful Idea, making a
new Determination of the Motion of the Will towards that Ob- quick Circulation, and thereby throwing a great quantity of
je£i;; fuppofing it to appear a good. The third, the peculiar Blood upward, makes it appear in the fuperficial Veflcls of
Senfations or Modifications which accompany them ; as the the Face, Neck, and Ercalt, and fo produces a The
Senfation of Love, Hatred, Delire, or Joy j which Senfations fame Principles will account for the effeOs of Fear and Anger,
are always different in the different PalTions, and, as it were, which make us change Colour, and look Red or Tale as the
the CharafterilHcks thereof. The /om/?, a new Determination Blood is accelerated or retarded in its Courfe. Sudden, and
ofthe Courfc of the Blood and Spirits, towards the feveral Parts great: fear do fo convulfc the Nervous Syflem, that they
of the Body : Before the Sight of the Obje6l of the Tajjicn, iometimes alter the Poiiiionof the Parts : Thus the Hair Ihall

the animal Spirits were pretty equally diffufed throughout the l}and an end in a Fright, and the Nerves be render'd fo fliff

Eodyi but the Prcfence of the new Objedf difkrbs the whole and rigid, as to llop^'ar once the Animal Fundlions, whence
OEconomy ; and the greatefl Parr of the Spirits are fent into Fainting, and fomerimes Death.
the Mufcles of the Arms, Legs, Face, t^f. The fifth is t\ic Cl rcmcal ^afficm, waile the Nervous Syftem gradually,
fenfible Emotion of the SouJ, which finds itielffliaken by this Thofe Nerves employ'dinconfidering, brooding over, and fix-

fudden Over-Howing of Spirits. The fixth, is the different ing fuch a Set of Ideas in the Imagination, mult be worn out
Senfations of Love, Hatred, tf'c. caus'd, not by the inteileflual and impair'd ; and the reit, by difufe, render'd refly and un-
View of Good or Evil, but by the different Shakes or Pulfes, aSive, lifclcfs and deftitute of a fufficient Flux of warm Blood
the animal Spirits occafion in the Brain. The lalHs a certain and due Nouriflimenc. Thus does long Grief, dark Melan-
Senfation ofJoy, orinward Satisfadlion, which detains the Sou! cholly, hopelcfs Love, over Weening, Pride, ^c. impair the
in its Tajfion^ and attcfts its being in the State it ought to be Habit ; and fometimcs when long indulged, terminate in Mad-
with Regard to that Objca.

_
_

nefs^ the Reafon is, that a confiant Habit of fixing one
Passions, in a View to Medicine, make one of the fix Thing in the Imagination, besets a ready Difpofition in the

t^cn-varuraU^^GS. the utmofl Confequence, with refpeft to Nerves, to produce again the lame Image, till the Thought
Heahh or Difeafe. _See Non-n atur.il. of it become Spontaneous and Natural, hke Breathing, ot the

In Confequence ofthe feveral Judgements we form concern- Motion of the Heart. Thus the Faquirs in India fix one or

ing Objefts, as cither Good or Evil, the Organs of Senfation both Hands by long holding 'em up, fo as that they cannot
and Motion, 'uiz. the iieruutis Fibres, are variouily imprefs'd bring them down again. 1~-J]ay of Health, ^c.
or Irimulared; whence arife certain Senfations, and certain But Dr. Ao-g^j; feems to have gone almoft beyond any
Modifications of Motion, which, 'tis apparent, are rccipr.xal, Body in explair.iiig the Orgin, and effef^s of the Paffions.

and tollow mutually from each other, whether the In.pr ffion From a Courfe of ailual Obfervatiors of the feveral 'F'heeno-

be fuppofed fjiif made on the Body, or on the Mind : th..t is, inei^a in the Bod^, which attend the feveral Tajfions, viz. The
any itrong violent Motion made on the Orgaiis, will excite a Stare of the PuH'e, Refpiraiion, V'annth, Digeltion, ^c. that

painful Senfation in the Mind 3 or any inch painful Senfation ingenious Author thefe general Conclufions

:

lirll: excited in the Mind from the bareConlideration of an Ob-
ject will imprefs a violent Motion on the Organs. And, on I. That all the grateful, or pleafurable TtfJl07?S taiCe the

the contrary, an eafyand placid Undulation, imprefs'd origi- vital Tide, fircngrhen and quicken the Pulfe, diffufe the na-

nally by the aftual Impulfe of Objects, willexciteapleafurable tural Heat, and take off any antecedent J!r///i'///7/i, or Preffure

Senfation in the Mind j or a pleafiu-abie Senfation excited in upon the Abdomen and inferior Organs : And, on the con-

the Mind, from the mere Contemplation of an Objccf, will be traiy, the painful 'Paf/ions fmk and deprefs the Blood, weaken
followed with a like eafy, placid Undulation of the Organs. the Pulfe, recall and concenter the natural Heat, and fix a Sti-

The painful 'Pajfons, then, as well as bodily Pain, imprcfs iKlilm or Gompreffion on the inferior Organs,

the nervous Fibres with a violent Motion which brings 'em
alternately into forcible Contraftions, and Dilatations, or II. KWthz'Paffwns imprefs their chara£leri flick Senfations,

flrengthens and increafes their mufcular Force, and Ailion. or Modifications of Pieafurc and Pain, efpecially upon the

While then this Pain or Uneafinefs of Defire, annex'd to the Oefofhagiss, and upper Orifice of the Stomach.
Paifions, and imprefs'd on the Nerves, is moderate and re-

ftrain'd within the Bounds of Nature; Such Simulating De- III. That they imprefs their different Modifications on the

fires have a good Effcfl ; as they flrengrhen mufcular Motion, Mufcles ofthe Larynx, and thus difcoverthemfelves by the dif-

keep up the Circulation of the Blood, promote the natural Se- ferent Modulation and Tone of the Voice,

cretions, and excite a Man to fuch Adions and Excrcifes,

wherein animal Life, Health, and Vigour confifl-. But where And hence he infers, that the Nerves of the eighth Conju-

tbe Uneafinefs annex'd to the Paffion is too violent, fuch a gation, or Tar Vagum, are the principal Inflruments of the

continual will gradually derive a too great Proportion TaffionSj by means whereof, they are varioufly imprefs'd,

of Blood to the Simulated Organs, by which the Veflcls will modified, and organized: Thefei therefore, which are dif-

be over-Hrctch'd, and dirtended, their mufcular Force gradu- perfed to all Parts of theBreafl and Abdomen, particularly the

ally impair'd) and the Fquilibrmm of the Blood and Juices be Heart, Lungs, Stomach, Liver, Oefopbagns, Diaphragm, In-

interrupted. And hence, from a mere painful Senfation, will tefiines, the Organs of Generarion, ^f. heconfiders nsTathe-

arife a complicated Train of bodily Illneffcs and Pains, in Con- ticks of the firjl Order the Intercofial, which accompanies all

fequence of the eftabUfh'd Laws of the Union and Commmii- the Divifions of t\^c Tar Vagmn, he calls Tatheticks of the

cation ofSoul and Body. fecond Order : The Nerves which ierve the Mufcles employ'd

Again, while we are wearing off the Uneafinefs of Defire, in Refpiration, and have the neareft Communication with thofe

annex'd to any Tafficn, we feel a fenfible Pleafure, or agree- of the Tar Vagnm, by means of the Intercofial, he calls T^-
ablc Emotion; and the Organs, hereupon falling into eafy, /AmVfes c/f/'ff ///V^jJ Or^er ;

and, the Nerves which immediately

uniform, placid Undulations, the too great Current of the difpenfe Senfe and Motion to the feveral Parts ofthe Head, and

Blood toward them is diverted, and the Eqiiilibriinn re- have a remoter Communication with the Tar Vagur/^^ the Ta-
florcd. Asfoon as the Uneafinefs is all gone, the Pleafure theticks of thefourth Order. See Nerve.
ceafcs, and terminates in meer Indolence, which difpofes the According to this Gradation, then, the Organs which are

Perfon to Reft and Inaflion ; till the Return of fome frefh immediately fupplled with Nerves from the Tar Vagiim, or

Defire, fiimulating to farther Aflion, renew the fame Succcf- Tatheticks ofthe firft Order will be firft affefled in the Taf-
lion, and interchangeable Series of Pains and Pieafurc. JionS, and with the fmalleft Degree of imprefs'd Motion, with

And this is the Circle of animal Life: as the Stimalv.s, of which the Parts communicating immediarely with the inter-

Defirc throws off the Indolence of Reflj and excites to Aaion; coflal, or [e^ond Order of Ta.theticks, keep Pace and are af-

fefted
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fcfted almoft at the fame Time, and with the fame Motion ;

Then the Organs fuppiied with the thiid Order of -Tatpjcticks,

or the Nerves employ'd in the Mufcles of Refpiration, are af-

fefted. And laftly, the Organs of Scnfe and Morion in the

Brain itfelf, by which Seiifation and Imagination are per-

formed, are put in a forcible Emocion
;
by which the ordinary

Operations of Senfe, Judgement, ^c. are much dil^urbed.

This gradual Rife and Progrefs of the 'PaJJions is confirm'd

byFaiS} Obfcr\ation and Experience 5 but how they are ge-

nerated, and by what Steps they make thcfe Advances, re-

quires fome farther Confideration.

It may be obferv'd, then, that the Quantity of Motion im-

prefs'd on the pathetic Nerves in any '^PnJJlo}}.^ is always propor-

tional to the Strength of theDelirej but fuch imprefs'd Mo-

tion is not always unifornj or equably diffufed thro' the whole

pathetic Sy Item ; for as the largelland moft numerous Branches

of the Pathecick Ner\es are fpent on thofc Parts which de-

rive their Elood from the dcfcending Trunk of the^orW, "-^'i^'

the Stomach, Spleen, Kidncjs, ^r. upon any Motion too for-

cibly an prefs'd or too long continued, thefe inferior Organs are

the Jirll and greatelt Sufterers; whence the Blood flowing

impetuoufly and irregularly to the Parts thus flimulated, they

become ovcr-llrstch'd; and hence a Scnfe of Pain, Weight and

Oopreflion.

""By this means the Head and fuperior Parts being deprived

oftheir due Share of Blood, the Pulfe mult link, the natural

Heat dimiiiifh and rcdre, and a Scnfe ol Cold and ConftriiSion

be telt about xhtOejhp! c.gus^^-h.Qic the Branches of the 'Par I^C.-

gum are very numerous : And hence the Patient will be excited

tofiTh, groan, moan, cry out, and complain, and difcover in

the Tone of the Voice, and Modulation ofthe Mufcles of the

Larynx, the CharaCteriiticks of the prevailing Paffmi.

Such is the State of Nature under the painful 'Pajjions,

where the flrong Uelire of Good is attended with an Appear-

ance ol Difficulty, or Improbability : where the fame Di fire is

attended with a ieeming Probability of obtaining, or efl-'eiling

it this Appearance, by moderating the Intenfenefs of the Pain

of the Deiire, and taking orf the too violent A£lion ot the pa-

thetic Nerves on the inferior Organs, puts the pathetic Syllem

in an eafy, natural, unitorm Unikiiation5 by which the Equ'i-

&/7//iof the Blood being reftored, the pleafurabie ^affiom

of Lov-, Joy, Hope, i5c. will be rais'd: And in this Cafe the

Pulfe wiJl rife, and the natural Heat be diftufcd, and by the

A£iionofthe Pacheiic Nerves on their proper Organs the feve-

ral Symproms be produced which difcover their placid Em,o-

tions. \Vh?re theDefire is very Keen, and Intenfe, we fee what

a prodigious Force It willimprc's on the Nerves, by the Actions

ofM<td-m(:n, and Men in atright.In this Cafe^ the Stimulus

of Defire being exceeding {lroiig,and mc imprefled Motion uni-

verfaljthe pathetic Nerves ot the fourth or laii Order come to

be afteifed j that is, the Organsof Senfation and Imagination

in the Brain arc brought into fuch violent Vibrations, as to

difturb the Operations ofReafon.

And ironi this violent Perturbation of the pathetic Nerves

in the Brain, Mad-men have their Imagination as ftrong and

vivid as Senfation itfclf. See Im agination.
Hence, alfo, we mayobferve the Heights, or Extremes of

the two contrary paintul and pleafureablc Pajjlom j the one

rifing at length into a Mania or raving Madnefs, and the other

linkinji into a hypocondriacal Melancholy. The principal

Seat ot the one is the Brain ; and of the other, the Vifcera of

the Abdomen, efpecially the Spleen and Mefentery. The
one inflames and over-heats, the other chills and freezes the

Iiraginacion : The one hangs over the Undcrllanding like a

nlari'ng, dazling Light, which animates and leads us on with

2ieal and Vehemence ; the other like a thick, black, and dif-

inal Cloud, that finks all the Powers of Nature unto the Depths

of Mifery and Difpair. See Mania and Melancholly.
PASSIONS in Poetry, the pajjionate Sentiments, Gcf-

tures, Actions, £^r. which the Poet gives his Perfons.

The 'Paffiovs are, as it were, the Lite and Spirit of the

longer Poems. Their Necelliiy in Trac^edy and Comedy is

obvious ; nor can the Epopea (Ubfift without 'em. See Tk a-

GETJY, COMEPV, ^C.

'Tis not enough, the Epic Narration be furprizing ; itmuft

likewife be moving, and paffionate ;
hurrying away the Rea-

der's Mind, and filling it with Anxiety, Joy, Terror, or

fome other -violent y^i/l^c?;, and this for Subjeds it knows are

feign'd. See Narration.
The' 53rtj^o?;5 be always neceffary, yet, all are not equally

necelfary, or fuitable to all. Comedy has Joy, and agreeable

Surprizes for its part : Tragedy on the contrary, has Terror,

and CompalTion. The proper 'Pafjici? of the Epopea is Ad-
miration 5 tho' the Epopea, as a Medium between the two

others, takes in both their Kinds of 'Prt^cWJ; aswefeein the

Griefs ofthe fourth Bonk ofthe JEneii, and the Games andDi -

vcrfions of the fifth. Admiration in cffed, is confident with

each, we admire with Joy the Things that furprize us agree-

ably, and withTerror and Grief thofe that amaze and affiift us.

Befidcs the general Pajficn, which diftinguifhes the Epic

from Dramatic Poems 5 each Epopea has its peculiar Pafjimi^

which diffinguiflies it from other Epic Poems. This peculiar

'Pajji07z{m follows the Charader of the Hero. Thus Wrath
and Terror reign m the Iliad, becaufe Jclnlki is wrathful,
and mc^v fK'^c.yK.rar' ^y^^tiy the mort terrible of Men.
The^^^^^^isa l inthe tender, fofer PaJJions ; fuch being
the Charaaer oi Emas The Prudence Jui^ps, not allow-
ing thefe Exceffes we find noiie ot 'em reign m the OdyflTee.
A-^U the midiiawgoj the Paffiom, to make 'em have their

Effea, there are two Things required, -om. that the Audi-
ence be prepared or dilpoted -o receive 'em ; and that feveral
incompatible Pajjimi be not mix'd together.

The Neceffity of difpofing the Audience, is founded on the
natural Neceffity of taking up Things where they ar'?, in order
to remove 'em elfewhere. The Application of this Maxim
is eafy ; a Man is calm, and at Eafe, and you wou'd put him
in a Pajjlon by a Difcourfe made on purpofe. You mui^ be-
gin, then, in a calm Manner

; by this Means you join your felf
to him ; and afterwards, walking together, he wont fail to
follow you in ail the Tajfwjis to which you lead him infen-
fibly.

if you fiiew your Anger at firff, you'll be as ridiculous, and
will have as little Effeft, as Ajax in the Metamorphofes; in

whom the ingenious Ovid gives a fine Example of this failing.

He begins his Harangue in the Height of Pdffmi, and with
the molt violent Figures, before his Judges, in the decpeft
Tranquillity.

—^—— • Sigeia torvo^

Zittora profpxit^ clajfemqiie in Littore^ viiku^
'Prote72denjq w^nas, Jgimtis prob jupiieri mquit
Ante rates canfam, £5 j/wam mijtrtv.r Uiyjjes.

The neceflary Difpofitions arife from fome preceeding
Difcourfe ; or, at leait from fome Adion, wh ich has already-

begun to raift the Pajfions 'ere they arc mention'd. The Ora-
tors themfelves, fometimes ufc this laft Means : For tho'*

ordinarily, they don't raife the Pajjiom till the End of their

Difcourlc j
yet, when they find their Audience already

moved, 'twou'd be ridiculous in 'em, by an unfeafonable Tran-
quillity, to lay 'em again.

Thus, the lall time Catiline came to the Senate, the Fa-
thers were fo Ihock'd at his Prefencc, that thofe near the
Place where he fat down, rofe up, retired, and left him alone.

On this Occafion, Cicero had too much Scnie to begin his Ora-
tion with theufual Tranqiiillity and Coolnefs of Exordiums.
By this Means he'd have palled and abated the Indignation

of the Senators againrt Catikne-^ which it Wiis his Bufinefs

to fpirit up, and inflame ; and wou'd have eas'd the Parricide

of that Conflernation, the Behaviour of the Senators had
given him 5 and which it was his Defign to aggravate. Omit-
ting therefore, the firft Part of his Oration, he takes his Au-
ditors in the Condition he finds 'em 5 continues and augments
their Paflions. ^mijqiie tcmdpn abutere, Catiiiua, paimnia
mjfra'i f^iiar/td'm nos etiam juror ifie iuus ekUci\ ^ziem
ad finera ft-je ejjrenata '^aEiabit audacia \ l^ibilnete noBurmim
prtffiditim paiatii^ nihil ztrhis Vigiliiff^ nihil timer popnli^

nihil, '^c.

The Poets are full of Inflances of this Kind ; where the

PaJ]icu isprepar'd or kept up by Actions. U^-ido in f^agil be-

gins a Difcourfe like Ajeix : proh Jupiter ! tkt hie, air, 'iSc.

But then the Motions are here well difpofed 5 ^ido is before

reprefented under terrible apprehenfions of Jl^/ieas's quitting

her, £5?r.

iieneca's Condufl, indeed, is quite oppofite to this Rule.

If he has a Pasfion to raife, he is fure firll to take from his

Audience any Difpofition they might huve to be afftcttd. If

they be in Grief, Fear, orthe Expctcation ot fomethlng horri-

ble, £^c.Hc'll beginwith fome fine Dcfcription ofthe Place, S^t:.

In the 'Troades, Hecuba and Jndromache^ being prepared to

hear the violent and barbarous Death of their Son j-ijfyanaXy

whom the G;T£/;iprecipitared from the Top of a Tower ; what
booted it to tell them,_ that of the Spectators who crouded
from all Qiiarters to fee the Execution, fome placed them-
felves on Stones, which the Ruins of the Walls occafion'd to

ProjcCl ; that others fiiook their Legs, as being placed too

high, ^c. JltaRupes^ cujm eCammme ere6ta jun^rrics tur-

ha lihravit pedes. &c.

The fecond Thing required in the Management of the Paf-

fions, is, that they be found pure and difengaged from any
Thing that might prevent their Efteft.

"Pclymrhy, _therefore, /. e. a Multiplicity of Fables, Ac-
tions, or Hiiiorics, muft be avoided : Al) Adventures much,

broken, and hard to beretain'd; and all Intrigues intricate

and difficult to conceive, are at once excluded."' Thefe em-
barrafs the Mind, and require fo much Attention, that there

is none to fpare for the PaJJions. The Soul mufl be free and
difengaged to feel ; and we divert our felves even from our

real Sorrows, by an Application to other Things.

But of all others, the greatefl Enemies to the PuJJions^ are

the Pajficns them felves:' They oppofe and defiioy one ano-

ther; and if two oppofite ones F.gr. Joy and Sorrow meet in

the fame Objeft; they will neither of 'em ftand it. 'Tis the

Nature of thefe Habitudes that impofes this Law : The
Blood and Spirits cannot move gently and equally, as in a

State of Tranquillity, and at the fame Time be ftopp'd, and

9 H ' fufpended
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iurpcndcd With fome Viol ence, occafionedby Admiration. I>or

can tliey be in either of thofe Situations, while Fear calls cm

fom the outer Parts of the Body, to affemble 'em about the

Heart50rRage fends 'em into the Mufcles, and makes em act

there with Violences very oppofite to the Operations of Fear.

The Caufes and EffeSs, therefore, of the Paffions m the

Soul, are to be fludied, to be able to manage 'em with all their

Force, jt'/rgj/furninies two Examples, of what we have laid

about the Simplicity and Difenga!»ement of each Paffion, in

the Deaths of CmmUa and Tdlas. Sec the jEneid.

PASSION in Heraldry, or the Crofl ej Tdsfion, a Crols

thus called, becaufe, in Shape of that wherein our Saviour

fitfer'd, i. e. not crofs'd in the Middle, but nearer the 1 op

;

with Arms fhort in proprotion to the Length of the Shatt. See

Cross. «

PASSION-WEEK, the Week next preceeding J:.djter.

See Easter.
, ^ n. i ^

It is thus call'd from our Saviour's Taffio?!, !. e. his Lruci-

fixion, which happcn'd on the FriJey of this Week, now call (i

Good-Friday.

J/mc PASSION. Sec Iliac T^o;;.

PASSIVE, a term of Relation, implying a Thing to lutter,

or undergo the Aflion of fome other ; which in refpeft here-

of isdenominated See Active.

In all Generations, the School Philofophers conceive an

aflive Power and a 'paj]?je. See Power.

In civil Life, we fay fuch a Perfon in fuch an ElcfVion, has_

both an aaive Voice, and a Tasfive, i. e. be is both capable ol

Eleclina and being Eiefted. See Voice.

Some alfo ufe the teim •PajJ'r-'e Hcbt, for a Debt which

we owe another; in contradillinflion to an Aftivc Debt, which

is owing us, See Debt.
The'ChymiBs divide their Principles or Elements into Ac-

tive and Taifme. The 'Paifi-^e are fuch as have no affivc Force

inherent in themfelves; and only ail by being join'd with

fome of the other. See Principle.
_

Such are Phlegm, and Earth; fome fay alfo. Salt, and, in

efieft, all but Sulphur, or Fire, which they wiU have the only

principle of Acfion and Motion in the Univerfe. See Earth,

SuLi-HuR, Fire, 'iyc.

'P/isflvc Prayer, in the Language of the Myftick Divines, is

a total Sufpeniion or Ligature of"me intclleaual Faculties, in

virtue whereof the Soul remains, of it felf and its own

Power, impotent as to the producing of any Eftias. l he

•Paftz'S State, fays, Bncton, is only TiKfm in the fame

Senfe as Contemplation is fo, r. e. It does not exclude peace-

able, dil'mterefled Aas, but only ungnict ones, or fuch as

tend' to our own IntcrelK In the \Pasfim State, the Soul has

rot pioperly any Aaivity, any Siluaiion of its own :
'Tis a

mere iniinite flexibility of the Soul, which the feeblell im-

pulfe of Grace gives Motion to. Id.

Passive in Grammar, is a fecond Voice, or Inflexion ot

Verbs; which of Aftive become Taifive, by an"uming,in the

modern Languages, new auxiliary Verbs ; in the Ancient, by

new Terminations. See Verb, Voice, fI;C.

The Eiigliji Verbs become <PiisJhe, by taking the auxiliary

Verb / a«, in lieu of / iMve, wherewith the Aftive are con-

juratcd ; Thd-'renrb hy :'/ejhis, in lieu of jf'ay ; the Jta-

by fifi, for yo I'O, (yc.
^

The Zdt?H Verbs become 'Paffi'je, by changing their 1 er-

minations; as Jimr for Jim, lie. Jmari for Jimre,_ (Sc.

The Eiigl'P 'Paifrje are nothing elfe, in eftea, but

the Verb lam, in all its Infleaions join'd to the Parnciple

3>fl/!-JC ; as, / am J-rah'd ; in Latin lauior, in French j'sjrns

loili; I have been prais'd, fay fti kui, kiudatuip.mi, iSc.

l^eunr PASSIVE, is a Verb that has a Taspe Con-

jugation, but a Neuter Signification. See Neuter.
Of thefc, there are a very fmall Number in Lativ, more

in French, fewer in Englip As, I am enter'd, wgrejjmfimp

je fids sum, f£c. But Grammarians are flequently Mif-

taken here ; taking Verbs for Neuters Tmfwes, which in ef-

fefl are Aflives, and only diftcr in that they afl on thcm-

felves, by adding the Pronoun Perfonal ; and which on that

footing fliou'd ra'ther be Neuters-Aaive, than Neuters-y.-!/-

^ Some admit of no genuine 'Pasfive Verbs in the modern

Tongues ; fuch we mean as anfwcr to the Notion ot Pmjives

in the Ancient, where all is done by different Terminations.

On which footing, there fliou'd be none but Aflives Tajfive

and Neuters 'Piljii'Je.

PASSOVER, a folemn Feafl, celebrated among the fe'M,

on the fourteenth Day of the Moon next after the vernal

Equinox. See Feast.

This Feafl was call'd by the Ancient Latins and Greeks

'PafclKt; not from 'sa.syt.'X fuffer, as Ta^^antius weakly ima-

gines •' but from the JSire-TO ''03 Pefahh, PafTage, Leap;

the Dcfign ot the Feafl being to commemorate the dcftroying

Ar.s>.cls J'ssjing cuerthe Houfes of the Jfrae/ites, when he en-

ter'ti in, and deftroy'd the firft born in thofe of the Egyptians.

Tet, 'many weakly imagine that it was in Memory of their

fnsfwi, the Red Sea, that this Tajfover was inftitutcd ; tho'

'tis certain the Feaft was held, and had its Name before the

PAS
Jfralites took a Step of their Way out of IigyJ^t ; and confe-
quently feveral Days before their paiTing the Red Sea.

Eefide the TaJJo'JCr celebrated on the fourteenth of the firft
Month 5 there was a fecond 'PaJJ'o-ver held on the fourteenth
of the fecond Month after the Equinox, inftituted by God in
favour of Travellers and Sick Perfons who cou'd not attend
at the firH ; nor be at Jmi[o.km on the Day.
The Gree/;j, and even fome of the Catholic Doi5^:ors from

the XVIII Chapter of St. Jobn^ take occaiion to conclude
that Je^m anticipated the Day mark'd for the 'J'iJ^oyerinthe
Law i but the Authority of three Evangelifts fecms to evince
the contrary.

F.Lnmy^ is ofOpinion, he did not attend at the l^afjo'ver
the lall Year of his Life; which Sentiment has drawn upon
him Abundance of Oppofers.

F. Hardouin maintains, that the Galikam celebrated the
TaJ]o-ver on one Day, andtheye'-wjon another. See Samari-
tan.
PAST-EOARD, a kind of thick Paper, form'd of feveral

Sheets palled together. See Paper.
There is alfo a coarfe kind of ^afi-bcard^ made of old Pa-

per and old ^a^-board^ beaten in a Mortar with Water
and reduced into a kind of Pulp ; to which is added a little

Parte, to give the Mafs a Confiflence ; after which it is form'd.
in a Mould ; and vo finifli it, laid in a Prefs, lo fqueeze oat
ail the Water, and reduce it to its proper Thickncfs.
Each Kind is diltinguifh'd by Numero'.,, wtiich cxprefs its

Finenefsand Value: I'hc fineit is tover'd on both Sides with
a very white fmooth Paper, others only on one Side; and
others on both Sides with common Paper.

The chief Ufe of Tafi-board is in the Binding of Ecoks,
Lettcr-Cales, Hat-Cafes, Gloves, £5c. See Eook-Binding.
PAST'E, in Cookery, a foft Compofition of Flower,

wrouE^ht up with proper l-!uids, as Water, Milk, or the like,

to firrve as a Cafe or Coffin, therein to bake Meats, Fruits,

'Pixjle^ is the Eafis, or Foundation of Pyes, Tarts, Patties,

Pallies, and other Works of Paftry. See Pastry, i$c.

Paste, isalfous'd in Confedionry, ^c. fora Preparation of
fome fruit, made by beating the Pulp thereof, with fome
Fluid or other admixture, into a foft pappy Confiflence,

fpreading it into a Difli, and drying it with Sugar, till it be-

come as plyable as an ordinary Parte. See Comfect.
It is us'd occalionally for making the Crufis-, and Bottoms

of Pyes, £f;f.

Thus they make Almond Partes, Apple Tajles, Apricock
•J>ajks, Cherry, Curran, Lemon, Plum, Peach, Pear ^ajies.

Paste, is alfo us'd tor a Preparation of Wheaten Flower,

boil'd up, and incorporated with Water ; us'd by various Ar-
tificers, as Upholilerers, Sadlers, Bookbinders, ^c. inflead

of Glue or Size, to fallen or cement their Cloths, Leathers, Pa-
pers, ^c.

PASTERN of a Horfc, the^Diflance between the Joint

next the Foot, and the Ccronet of the Hoof.

This Part rtiould be rtiort, efpccially in middle fiz'd

Horfes ; becaufe long Teifierm are weak, and cannot fo well

endure Travel.

The y^^er/^-Joint, after travelling, is apt to be crowned,
/*, P. to have a Swelling round it beneath the Skin, in form of

a Circle j an Inch broad.

PASl'IL, among Painters, ^r, a Sort of Parte, made of

feveral Colours, ground up with Gum-Water, either together

or feparately ; in order to make Crayons to paint with on Pa-

per or Parchment. See Crayon.
Pastil, is alfo us'd for a dry Compofition, yielding a

fragrant Smell when burnt in a perfuming Pan, to clear and

fcent the Air of a Chamber.

It is compofcd of odorous Refins, mixt with Aromatic

Woods, or Drugs pulveriz'd, and incorporated with Mucilages

of Gum Tragacauth.

Some call 'em OJJlkts of Q'J>riis.

There are alfo 'pdfiHs^or the Mouth, eaten to procure a

fweat Breath.

Thefe have feveral Names, and confifl of feveral Prepara-

tions, as Mufcadines, Confcrves, pc.

Pastii., is fometimcs alfo us'd for the Plant otherwlfa

call'd Woad or Glafs-wort. See Woad.

Pastil in Confeftionry, is a Preparation of Sugar with

Lemon-Water, ^c, boii'd up with Gum-Water, rtrain'd, beat

up, and by the Addition of more dry Sugar , work'd into a

plyahle Parte, and thus form'd into round or oblong Figures,

and dry'd in the Stove.
. , . ,

PASTINATION, a Term fometimes us d m Agriculture,

for the A£l of opening, loofening, and preparing the Bartli

for plantin?. Sec Earth and Planting.
PASTORAL, fomething that relates to Shepherds, ^sf-

trrcL The Poets repcefcnr the fafloral Life, and papral

Manners in the moft agreeable Light. We murt not imagine

'em fo agreeable in Nature as in their Defcriptions.

Pastoral, in Poetry, a poetical Piece, the Subject

whereof is fomething in the Tajtoral, at leaft the rural Life,

and the Perfons Shepherds, at le.ift Rurtick?. See Poem.
„ Molt
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Mod: Authors, except the EngUp}, cflecm ^aftornl of th.

Dramatic Kindj and define it a Dramatic Piece, the Perfons

whereof are clad like Nymphs and Shepherds, and a£t their

own Amours.

I'he Scene is always in the Fields or the Woodsy whence

T^/rj/o calls Pattoral, Fable "Bocagere.

Kuch are the ^^a^or Fido of Gtiarini^ the Jm'mta
'l'^JP>t

the Sylvia of Maizet the French Poet j the Coimii of MUton^

Tajfo aCTumes to himfelfthe Honour of having invented '^ap-

torf.lj but the firft idea of this kind of ^mfna feerns to be

Seccan's Due, who made the firlt Attempt of this Kind in

1552,. But T'ajfo's Jminto, which did not appear till the

year 1575, effacing what had been done by Seccari , the firit

Author was forgot, and 7;r^oleft the Inventor.

'Tis certain this Kind of ''Pnjloral Fable, compofed accord-

ing to the Rules of the Stage, was unknown among the An-
cients. The Greeks and Zatins have indeed introduced

Shepherds in their Eclogues; but thefc Eclogues had nothing

Theatrical in 'em 5 nor were the Shepherds ever brought

upon the Stage. See Eclogue.
This Kind of Dramatic ^Paflornl is ftili but little known

among us ; nor have we any Thing conliderable under the

Title of 'paftornh, but Country-pieces after the manner of the

Eclogues or Idyllions of the Ancients. Sec Idyllion.
Every ^aftoral^ however, even in this laft View, iliou'd have

a little Plot, or Fable,

Sceiie. It mull be S:
_

fufe all Digreffions, provided they be but fmail.

of the Plotis every where obfcrv'd by VirgiL

PASTORAL-STAFP. See Crosier.
PASTRY, the Branch ^of Cookery, which teaches the

Preparation ot ^I'^tjle with fevcrai favoury Ingredients ofFlelh,

Fruits, Spices, Sugar, Butter, See Paste.
Pastry, ischiefly converfant in the making of Pics, Paf-

ties, Patties, Cakes, Eilcuits, ^c. See Pye, Pasty.
PASTURA, in our Law-Books, is any Place where Cattle

are occal]onalIy ted
;
by which it differs from 'Pnfaui, which

is a Place fet wholly a-part for feeding, and never plough'd.

•Tiijinr^^j fays Fhidenmdc, Oram Genus fafiendi fignif.caTy

five in p-atis^ Jive tiifiipiila^ Jive in j^gris^ Jive 171 Campts: fed
Pafcua ejt locus frinapaliter dej)utatus pecoribus J/afcendis itt

pita 171 Montibus^ Moris^ MariJ'cis ^panis noncitltisnec

arctis.

PASTURE Ground is that not cultivated ^ that is,

neither Meadow, nor Arable 5 but referved for the feeding of
Cattle.

The befi Domains are thofe confifling in ^aji.nre, they

need no Tilling. Holland is a Country abounding much in

'jpp.Jhire.

PASTUS, the Procuration, or Provifion which the King's,

or Lords Tenants, are bound to make for 'em at certain Days,
or Seafons, or as often as they make a Progrefs to their Lands.

This, in many Places, has been converted into

T(7^3 ) PA
PATB in Fortification, a kind of Platform, lite what the?

iWays regular, but generally Oval.
1 arapct, and having nothing to flank

JVIarfty Ground,

call an Horfcftoe
;
not alway. reguIarr'buTynmnTbvai;

encompafled only with a Paranpr °„J !,„,.;_. J, _

it. See Horse-Shoe.
It is ufuaily ere^led

a Town.
PATEE, orPATTEE

to cover a Gate of

for a Cro4 fmallln ,i;:c»'j;ra.i"

TCf S° ? K,""'*";
i" theF.gure adjoining.

This Form ot a Crofs is called alfo Formce.
oee FoRMEE.

PATELLA, in Anatomy, a Bone which covers the Fore
part of the Joynt of tlieKnec; call'd alfo il/ofe i{„„/.
and popularly, itiG Knec-Tmi. SeeMot,A. " '

•Fhe Patella is roundift on the Out-fide,' fomewhat of the
Figure ot a Shield, cover 'd with a fmooth Cartilaoe and a
bout two Inches in Diameter; over it Hide the Tendons of the
Mafcles which extend the Leg, as on a Trochlea or Pulicv

But its more immediate Ufc is to hinder the Leg from be-
ing bent forwards in Extcnlion

i which wou'd of neceifitv be
the Cafe in this Articulation, did not this Bone, like a Bolf-
ter, check its rolling forwards; as the Olecramim docs the
fwingot the Cubitus backwards. See Olecranum.

I L J r L T-' 1 r n /
In an creCt Polfure, when one Foot is fet forw^rdi t\^^which may defcrve the Title of aT^/««/ whole Weight of the Body bears on the ySi" wh^^.imple, and but one ;

yet, not fo as to re- ,1,:. Ci,,,aH„„ K;„,l„„ ,1,/ v r l ,

wnicn in

,„,1i:j »u.„k. k.,;(L,n This Rule
'his Situation, binders the Knee from bending backwards,ims Jiuic and flraining the Mufcles that infle^^ it behind.

Hence it was that Gfl/m Wreltler, who had dinocated his
Tatclla, tound lo much Pain in going down Hill.
rATENA,in the Church, the Cover" or Lid of the

Chahce, made of the fame Metal therewith, fervino to hold
the Patticlesof the Hofi ; and given the People tokifswhen
they make an Otfcring. It has its Name 'Patena, 11 Tmenia
and IS a general Name in Columella for any broad flat Vefl'cl

'

PATENT, or Lemn Tatmi, in Law, the Kino's Let,
ters, feal'd with the Great-Seal; forving to convey the TitI •

or Property of fome Grant, Favour, -Privilege of a new Ella-
blidimcnt, or the like. See Letters 'Pdleuls.
They have their Name in oppofition to Letters',* Cacbet

becaufe dehvcr'd open, nt ^Meant omnibm ; whereas the o-
ther are feal'd. It is to be noted, that Tatems differ from
Writs ; and that a Coroner is made by Writ, not by 'Patent,
See Writ.
Patentee,

latent.
he, to whom the King grants his Letters

PATERA, among Antiquaries a Goblet, or Veffel, ufed
"ti»«5 in their S.lcrifices; wherein they offer'd their
:d Meats to the God,s;_and wherewith they made Li-

by the

conl'ccrated

bations. See Sacrifice and Libation.
On Medals, the Patera is feen in the Hands offeveral Dei-

ties; and frequently in riic Hands of Princes, to mark the Sa-

T-
" „ ,1 i) c c ^, ^

P'^'^Bnary cjraotjil Authority, join'd with the Imnerial ticFee; as in the Procurations of ihe Clergy. See Procura- Hcucc, F. Joubert obferves, that befide thYTION
PA-STT, in Cookery, a Work of Paflry; being a Prepara-

ti on of fome proper Mear, as Beef, Venifon, Lamb, or the like,

well boned, beaten up to a Pulp, and highly feafon'd; put up
^jn a Pafle, and then baked in an Oven.

They aifo make Veal-/ii/?/ei, Umble-/(i/?/e^, Kidney-/;?/-
iics^ lAajxa^N'^aJties, £f^c,

PATAVINITY, PATIVINITAS, among Criticks and
Philofophcrs, a Fault objeaed to 'J^itus Livy^ which he de-
rived from his Country ^adaa^ 'Patavinm.

Jjfinius ''Poilio, as we are inform'd by ^nntillim^ tax'd

Zivy of Ta.uvimty : What this Patavinity confilted in,

has given the Criticks a World of Pain.

^Paolo Sevi^^ Profeffor ofEloquence in the Univerfity of ^PiJ-

is of Opinion, it mull: be underliood of the Inclination

of that Hiflorian to \PomJ'cy's Party : But wou'd Pollio have
reproach'd him with an Inclination from which he himfelf
was not exempt?

'Pigmrias will have the Patavinity to confifl in Zivy's re-

taining the vicious Orthography of his Country-men of Padua^ Sval'
who wrote Jibe and quiif^ for Jii'i and quaji^ which he proves
from feveral ancient Infcriptions.

F.i. Rapiv, takes the patavinity to be only a faulty Pro-
nunciation, which Aiock'd the delicate Ears of the People in

the Court of Angujfus j and favour'd a little of that Country.

Mcrbojiiis believes it to be a certain Turn of Expreffion,

and fome Phrafes peculiar to the Paduefe.
All we know for certain, is, that it was a Fault in the Lan-

guage of Livy^ not in the Sentiments or Manners, In all pro-

bability, 'tis one of the Delicacies that are lofi: in a dead Lan-
guage, -li^- Salzac cou'd not ridicule his Dotard better than
by fuppofing he valued himfelf on having difcover'd the Pa-
tavinity objei^ed by Pollio to Livy.

"Dan. Georg. Morbojms^ has an exprefs Treatife, 2)? Z^-
tavinitate Zi-viana, Printed at Kiel in 1685 ; where he ex-
plainsj very learnedly, the Urbanity and Peregrinity of the Za-

, - , ^ - e patera^ there
IS frequently an Altar upon which the Patera feems to be a
pouring.

The Patera was of Gold, Silver, Marble. Erafs, Glafs,
or Earth ; and they us'd to enclofe it in Urns with the Allies
of the Deccas'd, auer it had fcrv'd for the Libations of Wine
and other Liquors at the Funeral.

The patera is an Ornament in Architeifiure, frequently
feen in the 'Dorick Freeze and the Tympans of Arches.
The Word is forni'd from the Zatin Patera, of Pateo I am

opeti; quod pateat, becaufe it has a great Aperture; in con-
trad ifiinftion to Bottles, £^(7, which have only narrow Necks
or whofe Aperture is lefs than the Body of the VefTel

*

PATER-KOSTER, the ZordsPrayer; a Form'fo call'd
from the two Initial Words thereof.

Pater-nostes is alfo us'd for a Chapelet or firing of
Beads; becaufe, ferving to Number the Rehearfals of fhac
Prayer. See Chaplet.
Pater-nosters, in Architeflure, are certain Ornaments

placed underneath Ovolos, cut in form of Beads round or
See Bead. '

'

PATER-NOSTREE in Heraldry. A CrofP^ater-nopree
is a Crofs, made up of Beads, as in the Figure adjoining. See
Cross.

This Crofs Is to be fo /hadowed
in drawing, as that the, Sphericity of
the Beads mayappearjto diliinguiOi 'enr
from Befants'

PATERNITY, the Quality of a SeeFATHER.
There is an immediate Relation b(-!'vecn the Paternity

of the Father, and the Filiation of the 6jn, in theMyftery of
theTrijiity, See TjM.Nii XY.

Th«
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The Divines have a long lime difputcd, whether Taterni- wards the Beginning of rhe World ; and who became famous

ty be a rear ana i^ir
,

>
, „/„ r ela- Jbrahar,:. Ifaac, Jamb, and his twelve Sons are the 'Patri-

(i.iinipstlie Father irom theoonior wnethent be a mere jvcia ^
Vi, j rr n \. t^l xt ™u r^u-u -

i.guunestne -1
auici

,i „ Hand if ^rr/Ji of the Old 1 ellament ; The Number of Children ts the
Son of Oeconomy and Subordination. On the one iiana, ii "i-

, , , ^, . o _ ^
?cn2/«f be fuPTofed incommunicable to the Son, and it it

conftifute a real and pofitive Diflinflion; this amounts to

^Jntbeijm. SeeTRiTHEisM_ HtlSM.
'

On the other Hand, if "Paternity be only regarded as a

Mode, or a term of Order and Oeconomy ; there is no eflen-

tial and intrinfic Difference between the Father and Son ;

which is nothing lefs than Sabellianifm. See Sabellian.

^cnediftion, and the Character of a Patriarch.

Patriarch, is alfo us'd in Chriftendom for the BiHiops

in Pofleffion of fome of the grand Sees, independant of the pa-

pal Jurifdi^iioD. See Eisnor.

The Patriarchate has been always efteem'd the fupreme

Dignity in the Church ; So that to rife by Degrees, the Bifiiop

I, "--r"^ .,y-r SArriTTAN had Only under him thc TerHtory of the City, whercof hc was

"tlrat'lr^^/aTim Einjop/the»««co^^^^^^^
^^i'^'J" A- ,' A.&r\h^A hvanv Point of the Earth's Suffrasans the Eiftopsof his Province; the Primate was the

padi fignitying a Circle, defcnbed by any 1 omt ot the tartn
^ ^ ^^^^^^^ MempllUm under him ;

^ ™:'P0intfsi'"fid ?rarv^^^^^^^^^^ Earth's Centre ; and the -P.rnara had under him feve^l Diocefes, and Pri-

J . the fame wkh what is call'd the Vertex or Zenith in mates 'emfelves were under him. Sec Metropolita,,.
and IS the lame witn vvn.1

But this Order was not always obferv'd. SeePEiM.iTE.
the Ptolemaick Projection

nftheVmex is always Vagi, de Mana and Morin, attribute the Efta-
TheSemiJJiameter rf thi. R.th of he^««^^^^^^^

bldhment of the Grand 'Pmurcin to three Apoflles. They
equal to the Complement ol the Latitude oltbe i o.nt o^^^

Apcftles, acccording to the Defctiption of

that defcribes it; that is, to that Place s Ditlance from the
^JPP^J^^,^''^;^ ^^^^ ^y Geographerl, pitch'd on the three

Pole of the Worm,
, ^ /r J z^:-:-- i-V.^ fki-oo TJ^i-fc <\f flip Ifnmiin l^fni-M

PA I HBTIC, fomething that relates to the PajfionS'^ and

larticularly, that is proper to awake, or excite them,

The 'Pathetic, and the SuUime have a near Affinity.

Sublime. See alfo Style.

The Word comes from the Greek 'i^H •Pasfmi.

Pathetic, in Mufic, fomething very moving, exprefflve

n-'.^^ ^^^ -\,\^ nf pvritina Pitv. Comoalfion. Anperj oi

la rnen given oy vjcuj^id^ncio, ^m-n u tju n

principal Cities in the three Parts of the known World, ilia.

Rome in Europe ; Jntiocb in Jfia ; and Jkxandria in Jfri-

ca ; and thus form'd a Trinity of patriarchs.

Others, far from attributing this Inftitution to St. ^Peter^

maintain that the Name yiimirrcj^ was unknown at the Time

of the Council of N;re; and that for a long Time afterwards,

patriarchs arii ?';7;//rti'ej" were confounded together: as beingX,,- „
r„„.,l,;„„„,,.vmnvino pxore(Eve 5>«m«ras ana '^TOMm were ccnrounueu luf^cijici

.
»o uciug

Pathetic, in Muhc, fomething very mov ng, exprelllve ^ j- f i3i„,,fo; and equally fuperior to Me-
paffionate, capable ot exciting Pity. Compaffion, Anger, or

who wereonly Chiefs ofPrminces.

'^'„ Sfs S^erfe" we fay a -Pathetic B.gae, Pathetic Song, &. Hence it is that J««r« gave the Title to all the

In this aenie, /'^^'^>
. • \a Qpmi tnnp^ Chiefs of Dioceffes, and reckons ten ot em.

The Chromatic Genus, with its major and
f^^'^J'^'',

^
i„ pffea, it does not appear that the Dignity of Tatr.arch

either afcendingordefcending IS very proper for.^^^
^/^afSvi and affected to the five grand Sees of

as is alfo an arltul Management of Dilcords
; ^J^'l^

^ aMmmmvIe, Mexandna, Mtkch, and yerttfalem, till at-

tions, now brisk, now langu,niing, now fwilt, now flow.

tr u
"

Council of Cakedm in 451. For when the Council

V,e.un,nt, tells us of a Muiician at

^"''''•-^^^'^'l^ regulad the Limits aid Prerogatives of the three

inthe'P«/.'mc; tothatDegree,that he was ab e to pk^
°l,^^„^^^„f^f ,„a jieSandna, it did not

of his Auditors into
;^^^'4;^j''^j'!'^^'''^f"' 'cm the Tide o(Patr,arc'hs, tho' it allow'd 'em the Pre-

Means he made Ufe of, was
.^"'"J,"^,

'

ten Da r of Linence and Privileges thereof Thus, when the Council of

PATHETICI, in Anatomy the fourth of
^^^^^^^^ C«#««/»./& adjudg'd the fecond Place to the Eilhop of

Nerves, which ame out 01 tne i..teuu„> .......a--. — then, was only a £>uttragan ot lie-

Nerve. _ n a vt ,„„ „f fh„ Prsin thev i-ariM ; it faid nothing of his yumarc/wre.
The y«rf««^are the fmalleft Nerves rf^^^^^^ >

^^^^ found in the Decree of the

have their Origin ,n the lower part ot the Medulla Oblongata,
^^^^^ ^^^^^^^^^ ^^^^^^^ ^^^^^

'''Sev'havfthe"NamtV..r/ri, from their ferving to Ein^op of ; nor did thefe five ff.rr^rcto govern

„ove t>he Eyes in 'l>\various Palf^ns ;
an^^^^^^^^^

^''^h«e wSeflill many Indenendant Chiefs of Dioceffes.

call'd ^;««n;, from the great Ufe made thereot by Lovers,
^^^^^^^ owning the Jurifaiaion of the gtand Patr,-

in Ogling, &
. ,. „„ pn-pniial Sien or archi, call'd 'emfelves Patriarchs ; fuch as that of Jqtaka ;

PATHOGNOMONIC, in Medicme, an EAc" la^^ign arc,
^ ^airtarch ot Mexmdrm.

Charaacrihic; or a Symptom peculiar to and Separable
^^,^„^|> f.^e 5>i,W.rrfe grew by infenfible Degrees

from fome Difeafe; ""^ ^^^^tage hereot See bYj™^^^
all Affairs of Moment within the Compafs of

ThusS,te;d,.>-.<, and afterhimJ*)rH, to- But the
1^ Leir T^rmarfcre, came before them ; either at firlt hand,

is, there is ""^ing in al Medicine that AnfweK
by Appeal ftom the ^*f™/.//M«s.

of a Patl cgnmwmc; Diieafe and Symptoms are too comph
^.^^

Pi;^^.^^^,^^
Biftops, appointed the Time of Eltfter

cated. See Di.vonostic.
^,,3; „. _,i,:,b confiders i3c. Nothing in niort was done without confulting 'em ;

and

JM^Z^^^i. ftkltJl a'^d'ihrZ'ifth°eir''N:! Lit Decrees were executed with the fame Refpea as thofe

"Sets? iS'ftitf^eSSo^^affion, Su<.r- jfll^Chu.h was ut^quainted witt.

ing, and Kiy>u nifcourfe.
, fi„„;r „„ cp„,r,o„ . ^s'd were never fubjea to the Authority of the Patriarch of Rome,

PATHOS, a G«fc Word, fign.fy.ng
y^^^^^^^ ^^bofe Authoriiy only extended tothe fuburbicary Proy.nces.

nfpeaking of the Movements, which the Orator excites m
„s no Primalty, no Exarch, or Patriarch own

hole Autnority only exrenueu lu l.ic iul/u.u.v-.j -

There was no Primalty, no Exarch, or Patriarch own d

here; but the Eifliops, with the Metnplitam, governed the

Church in Common. . ,

Indeed, after the name Patriarch becalne popular in the

Weft ; it was attributed to the Bifhops of So«r£« and Zl-

»„s; butitwasonlyinthefirllfignification: viz. as Chiets ot

^'viiCaiige adds, that there have been fome Abbots, who

PATONCE,inHeraldry,a Crofs Patonce ^
'^^/.^^SIitRCH tT'^^-f^'l^'^^^ "f feveral

CrofsoftheFigute adjoining He bears Gules, g ofCommunion with the

a Crofs Patcice, Argent, by the Name ofZa- Chnrches m the Ea
.
who

Jmiam, refiding

timer. It comes near to the Crofs Flory and wwaK Church . as the Patri^, ^. .......... M.,m.,:^,„
. - . c. ^. t-Vi,. ;n M Mnnalterv o

his Audience. . , . ^.^ r
There.saWorldof TiTtiioJ.nhisD.fcourle.

We fometimes alfo Ufe the Word for Energy or Strels.

PATIENT, among Phyficians, a Perfon >l"^«;'}=
^.r c-

tion of a Phyfician, or Surgeon, to be cured f°»l"''f
PATIENTIjE Mlifctllus, in Anatomy. See levator

Scapula

in a M
called

J Church: as the 'rmrmiuJ'JL „..,.—.., -.-o
[onaftery of St. &W;The y«;nOT* cfthtMvlfmans,

c^ma Abtim; the Patriafch of the C»//.«, the Jacobin, &c.

<iee Armenians, Cophti, Jacobins, Sic.
, ,. „

pItrTaRCHAL, in Heraldry A Crofs Patriarchal fo

call'd be caufe the Shaft is twice crofs'd ; the lower Arms being

'°XVa"crof: lYfUd toTelong to Patriarchs, as the Triple

"^'u Crft hundred Senators appomtea by Koiraiiiis, wcic tiucn a o

calM totly '^"?' rlr- t t:-l"-|el e' ^'SlCliN^ n^:-ncient Rome, a Title given .0 the Def-

500 thetwo attcrClaffeswere calia i-d.jescoqcn/n, DC
"i.- 'y^cpiebeiam. See Plebeian. .

-Knights, were '^£^9^::^^^^^^^'^
call'd Patres/Ueai.

^^^^^^^ f,,^,,„t changes in the Empire ; a new Kind of

mer. it cuuics utai hj i..^ ^ j-

jly differs in fome Circumflances ot the

Ends. See Flory.

PATRES Confiripti, in Antiquity, a Denomination

given the Senators of Rome. See Senator, Patri-

'"Th'efirft bnndred Senators appointed by Romtlllis, were

_ . - , ..1... CTi/ifVP^ Ratln^rf;- annther hundred bems adaca

ri- lies oeiiiji iji""^"- —
"pI-FrTa/cH, one of thofe firfl Fathers who Uv'd to- Tears, and frequent changes i

Patricians
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qi^j)-}ciilnS were fet on Footj who had no pretenfions from

Birth • but iheir Title depended wholly on the iimperor's

Pavour.

This new ^dtriciate^ Zazi/ms tells us, was erected by

Con-ilantlns who attributed the Quality to his Counceliors;

calling 'em ^atricii^ not becaule defcended from the

ancient Pathers of the Senate, but becaule they were the

Fathers of the Republic, or of the Prince.

This Dignity in time, became the higheil: of the Empire

JuftinWi calls it Siimmara dignitatem^ in effecl, the '^Fatri-

clans had the Precedence .of Co7i[i!lariii and took Place be-

fore 'em in the Senate.

This Dignity was only conferr'd on thofe who had gone

thro' the firlt OiHces of the Empire ; or had been Confuls.

We frequently read of Tamcians among the Unglijh

SnxQUS.

Pope Airiiin made Charhmaign take the Title ot'Pdtn-

ciaii 'ere he took the Quality of Emperor; other Popes have

given the Title to other Kings and Princes, by reafon of its

Eminence.
PATRICIANS, or PATERNIANS ancient Seaaries,

who difturbed the Church in the Beginning of the third

Century.

They had their Name from their Founder Vatrichis^ Pre-

ceptor of a Marcionite, call'd Symmachus.

His dillinguiOiing Tenet, was that the Subftance of the

Flefla is not the Work of God, but that of the Devil; on

which Account, his Adherents bore an implacable Hatred to

their own FlcHi ; which fometimes carried 'em fo tar as to

kill 'emfelvcs.

They were aifo called I'atiani. See Tatian.
PATRIMONY, a Right, or Eftate, which a Pcrfon in-

herits from his Anceftors.

The Name was alfo antiently given to the Effeifls, or Re-

venues wherewith a Church or religious Houfe was endowed.

In this Senfe, we fay the 'Patrimony of the Church oi Rirm-

The Dutchies o^Urbino and Spohto^ are called St. 'Peter's

'Patrbiioiiy. The Church of Roi'ae h^Apntrmmnes'iii feve-

ral Countries, in France^ .^jnai^ the Jlpi, Sicily^ q^c.

To make what belong'd to the Churches the more refpeft-

edjthey ufually gave their 'P(JiTO«c?^if5 the Name of the Saints

they held in the higheil Veneration.

I'hus the Church of Ravcniiir^ called its Inheritance the

patrimony of St. M^oUinarins ; that of Milan the 'patrimmy

of St. A:dbfo\e^ ^c. as is obferved by Fra. Paolo,

PAl'RIPASSIANS, a Name given to the SabelUmi-j be-

caule they did nor believe 'twas the Son, but the Father hini-

fclf that was Crucified. See Sabellian.
The Council of y^,-;r/DC^^ held by Bu[ehiani\xi 545)

that thofe whom the Komam call Patnpsfiani^ the Eefieyn

People caird Sabelliaiis-^ it adds the Reafon of the Name
PiiiriJJiisJia7iS in their Condemnation; viz. fuppofing that by

the Incarnaiion ot the Father, they render'd him Ct-mprehen-

fible and PaJJibk.

PATROLL, or PATROUE, antiently P.itoul, in War,

a Round, or March made by the Guards, or Watch in the

Night-time; to obferve what paCfes in the Streets, andtofe-

cure the Peace and Tranquillity of the City or Camp.
The Patroll confifls of a Body of five or fix Men detach'd

from a Corpi de Guards and commanded by a Serjeant.

PATRON, aTermus'd in various Acceptations, tho' all

reducible to the Relation of a Proteftor aiid Guardian.

Particularly, in the Church of fic/V^f, a Saint, whofe Name
a Perfon bears, or under whofe Protection he is put, and whom
he takes particular Care to invoke ; or a Saint in whofe Name
a Church or Order is founded ; or a Perfon who firfl ella-

blifh'd it, and who is chofen Protc£torj are call'd Patrom
thereof.

St. peter and St. PlIuI are the Patrons of the Church of

St. Genevieve, St. 2)ems the Patron of the City Pans, St.

George England, St. Semdi£it\\e.Vdxvoxi of the ^enedic-

tines, St. Michael of the Armorers, St. Ignatius of the Jefmts,

Patron, Pa'ironus, among the Romans, was ufed for

two different Perfons.

They call'd Patron the Maftcr, who had freed his Slave.

And hence, as the Right, and Relation of Maimer expir'd,

that of patron commcnc'd.

For the Romans, in giving their Slaves their Freedom, did

not defpoil 'emfelves of all Rights and Privileges in 'em:

The Law ffill fubjefted the freed Men to confiderabie Services

and Devoirs to their Patrons, the Negleft whereof waafevere-

lypuniHi'd. SccSlave.
The principal Right which Patrons had, was that of being

the lepal Heirs of theeir freed Men, if they died without law

ful IfTue born after their Enlranchiicmcnt and Inteflate.

By the Papian Law it was furrher provided, that if the

Ef}ate of the freed Men were looooo Sellerces, and he had
three Children, the Patrm(hon'd have a Child's Portion.

See Freed-jian, Libertus, Enfranchisement,

Patron, was alfo a Name which the People ofiJc??;? gav«
to the Perfon, under whofe Proteaion they put themfcives.
The common People ufually chofe fome Perfon of Emi-

nence and Authority to whom they paid all Kinds of Honouf
and Refpea; denomuiatmg 'cmiblves his Ckems: And the
patron on his Side owed them his Credit and Prote£fion.
. By this reciprocal Relation was tiie pjiron bound to his
Client, and the Client to hispatrojj. See Client.
Patron, in Navigation, a Name given in the Meditera-

nean, to the Perfon who commands the Veffel and Seamen -

fometimes to the Perfon who fleers it; the former in other
Places call'd Majiery the fecond Pilot. See Master and
Pilot.
Patron, in the Canon and Common Law, a Perfjn wh6

founds, or endows a Church or Benefice, and referves to him-
felf the Right of Patronage. Sec Patronage.
The King is pntron Parawoimt of all Ecclefiaftical Bene-

fices in fi/s/i^f?-!^. SeeKiNG, Paramount, '^c.

PATRONAGE, the Right belonging to the Founder of
a Church or Benefice. This Right confilis in having the No-
mination or Prefentation to the^Benefice by him founded or

endow'd; in having the honourable Rights of the Church,
in being enterr'd in the Chancel, '^jC. See Benefice.
Q{ Patroncges, fome are Lay, others EcckjiajiicaI.

Zay-patrcnage is a Right attach'd to the Perfon, either as

Founder, or as Heir of the Founder ; or as Poireffor of a Fee
to which the Patronage is anncx'd.

Jicciejlaftwal Patronage is that a Perfon is entitled to by
Virtue of fome Benefice which he holds.

If an Eclefiaffic have a Right oi Patronage on his own Bot-
tom, independant of his Ecclefiaftie Capacity; this is ftiU

Lay-patro72age.

Eay-Piiironage is either real or J'S^fonal : Real is that at-

tach'd to the Glebe, or to a certain Inheritance.

perfonai is that belonging immediately to the Founder of

the Church, and tranfmittible to his Children and Family,
without being annex'd to any Fee.

Perfonai ^''?/'Wzi7^£' cannot be alienated or fold
;
Realmayj

together with the Glebe to which it is annex'd. There muft
ever be fome Body or Matter to fix it to; in order to its being

transfer'd to another.

The Origin of the Right of Patronage, we find in theioth
Canon of the Council of Orange ; wheie it is exprefs'd that a

Founder may prefent to the Diocefan the Clerks he thinks

proper for his Church. By a Law oi. jfujtinian it is ordain'd,

that the Founders of Churches may not put Clerl;s in 'em on

their own Authority ; but only prefent them to the Eifhop.

Some Canonifis look on the Right of Patronage, as a

Kind of Ecclefiaf^ic Servitude. See Service.
1 he Right of ^^i.^rc/zr^c fleeps, but is not loft, while a

Perfon is out of the Communion of the Church,

ArinS oj patronage, in Heraldry, arc thofe, a Top where-

of are fome Marks of Subjeifion and Dependence: Thus the

City of Paris bears three I-lo-wer-de-liS in chief, to fliew her

Subjection to the King.
1 he Cardinals on the Top of their Arms bear thofe of the

Pope, who gave 'em the Hat, to iliew that they arc his Crea-

tures.

PATTES, in Heraldry, the Paws of a Beafl. See Paw.
PAVAGE, in our old Law-Books, Money psy'd towards

the paving ot Streets orHigh-ways. See Pavement.
PATRONIMIC, al ermwhich Gram.narians ufe ; for

thofe Names, which the Greeks ga\e to the Race, or Li-

neage ; and which were form'd fi-om him who was Chiefs

or louiider thereof. See Name.
Thus the Defcendants of JEacus ^ were called ^iTc/^^fi; and

thofe of U^rctiles, Heraclides.

I'hcfe Patronywnc-'Names the Romans call'd Gentilitia^

which amounts to our Sur-names. See Sur-name.
I'hus, thofe of the prefent reigning Family in France, we

call the bourbons ; thofe of the late in England, the Stewarts^

^c. The Word is form'd from the Greek warHf Father^

and oi'-'ji^a. Name.
PAVAN, or PAVANE, a Grave Dance, derived froth the

Spaniards ; wherein the Dancers make a kind of Wheel, or

Tail before each other, like that of a Peacock, whence the

Name. See Dance.
The pavane was antiently in great repute ; and was danced

by Gentlemen with Cap and Sword; by thofe of the Long

Robe, 'with their Gowns; by Princes with their MantlcSj

and by the LadieS with their Gown-tails trailing on the

Ground.
It was called the Grand Sail ^from the Solemnity, where-

with it was pcrform'd.

To moderate its Gravity, 'twas ufual to introduce feveral

Flouriflies, Paffades, Capers,^?, by w^y of Ep'fides.

Its Tablature or Score is given at large by 'I^/JOf^ot Jrheau

in his Orchefcgraphia.

PAVEMENT, a Lay of Stone, or other Matter, ferving

to cover and ffrengchen the Ground of divers Places, for the

more commodious walking on, or the Paffage of Carriagefl.

The Word is form'd from the Latm Pammentnm, of PU"

9 1 'i^ire
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vire, to beat down the Earth, in order to make it firm and

''"n the T,rMi>!e?!ts oi the Grand Streets, £^'^ are

ufually Mint, or Pebble; Courts, Equeries, Kitchms, Halls,

Chnrches, efc. Tiles, Bricks, Elags, or Firc-Stone ; iome-

times a Kind of Free-Stone, and Rag-Stnnc. See Stone.
^

In fome Cities, E. gr. ^eff;ce,the Streets, IS^- arc paved

with Brick; Churches fometimes with Marble and iomc-

times with Mofaic-Work, as the Churches ot St. Mark at

^"in Frame, the public Roads, Streets, Courts, are

uaved with Gres, a Kind of Free-Stone.

In ^;»/?er^ffi», and the chief Cities of Holland, they call

their Brick ^mimit the Somber Mafters Tamnt to

diftinouim it from the Stone or Flint Temem which ulnal-

ly takes up the Middle of the Street, and wh.ch fcrves for

Carriages; the Brick which borders it being deftined tor the

FaffaBcofPeopleonFoot. .

Tmeun £f Free-Stone, Flint, and Flags, in Streets

fSc arc laid dry, /. e. are retained ina Bed of Sand ;
thole ot

Courts, Equcries, Ground Rooms, are laid in a Mortar

of Lime and Sand; or in Lime and C.ment, efpecially it

there be Vaults or Cellars underneath.
. „ . r t, i

Some Mafons, after laying a Floor dry, efpecially ot Brick,

fpread a thin Mortar over it; fwecpingit backwards and tor-

wards to fill up the Joints.

I'hirty two Statute Bricks laid flat pave a Yard fquare ; (>4

of Edge wife.
,,, , . , 1

Thi Square Tiles us'd in Paving, call'd Paving-bricks, are

of variousSizes, from 6 to li Inches Square. SeeBRicKS.

Tavemems of Churches, frequently confill ot

Stones of feveral Colours; chieHy black and white, and m le-

veral forms, chiefly Square, and Lozange, artfully difpoled

Indeed there needs no great variery ot Colours to iMke

a furprizing variety of Figures and Arrangements. M. Trn-

cket in the Memoirs of the Frewb Academy, has ihewn by

tlie Rules of Combination, that two Square-Stones divided

diagonally into two Colours, may be join'd together Chccqucr-

wif? tf4 different Wavs; which appears furpnfmg enough;

fince two Letters or Figures arc only combined two Ways.
^

The Reafon is, that Letters only change their Situation

with regard to firft and fccond ; the Top and Bottom rcmain-

inotbe'famc: But in the Arrangement of thefe Stones, each

adlnits of four feveral Situations, in each whereof the other

Square may be chang'd iS Times, which gives 1S4 Combina-

tions. ^ , r ^ L-

Indeed, from a further Examination of thefe 6^ Combina-

tions, he found there were only r- different Figures; each

Figure being repeated twice in the fame Situation, tho in a

different Combination ; fo that the two only differ'd from each

other by the Tranfpofition of ' the darker or higher Squares.

SCCCOMEINATION.
, , - r t

tpavement of a Terrafs , is that which ferves tor the

covering of a Plat-form; whether it be over a Vault, or on a

Wooden Floor. See Terrass.
, . j, i

Thofc over Vaults are ufually Stones fquared, and bedded

in Lead.
Thofe on Wood, call'd by the Zatins Tavnneiita coMigna-

ta are either Stones with Beds for Bridges; Tiles for Ceilings

in' Rooms, or Lays of Mortar, made of Ciment and Lime,

with Flints or Bricks laid flat, as is lUU praflis'd by the Eaf-

tcrn and Southern People a Top of their Houfes. See Plat-

°A11 thofe 74!;E»2rafs which lye open, are call'd by the La-

tins ^avimmta [ttbdwlia.

Mohk Pavement. Sec Mosaic fFort.

Trojeaioii, or 'Perfteffive of a PAVEMENT, See

Perspective.
, -r t m

PAVILLION, in Architeflure, from the Italian 'tatti-

ulionl Tent, of the Latin 'Pafilio ;
fignifies a Turret, or

Building ufually infulatcd, and under a fingle Root; iome-

timcs Square; and fometimes in form ot a Dome.
^

tpa'jillions are fometimes alfo projeaing Pieces, in the Fa-

cade of a Building, marking the Middle thereof; fometimes

the •Pavillion flanks a Corner, in which Cafe 'tis call'd^JZ-

milar Pavillio?!. The 'Louvre is flank'd with four 'Pavilhons.

'PavilUomiK ufually higher than the reft ofthe Building.

There are yafi&'M built in Gardens; popularly call'd

Summer-houfes, Pleafure-houfes, ESr.

There are Caflles or Forts which only confill in a tingle

<pamUmi.
Pavillion, in War, a Tent, rais'd on Pofts, to lodge

under in the Summer-time. See Tent.

Pavillion, is alfo us'd in the General, for Flags, Colours,

Enfigns Standards, Banners, 150. all which. Authors ufually

confound with one another. See Flao, Ensign, Stand-

ARp, Banner.
. . , m.. n . 1- .

The Cuftom of bearing pointed Tlmllmis, as at preient,

Brft came from the Mahometan Arabs, at the Time they firft

feiz'd on Spain. n i >j r t,- ,-i

Till then all Colours were flretch d on crols Pieces like

Thurch Banners; whence they were call'd In Latin, 1/exllla

rjiiaji Felilla, a Diminutive of Te/a, Sails.

( ) P A U
The Pirates all along the Coaft of the Jtlantic and Sarl^a-

ry, bear Hexagonal 'Pavillions. 'Tis Gules, cJiarg'd with a
little 1'itrk, drefs'd In his 'Turban ; tho' contrary to their Law,
which prohibits the mating any Image ofa Man ; from an
Opinion that thofe who make the Figure here, will be obli«'d
to furnilh a Soul to the Figure at the Day of Judgement, or^in
Default, thereof be damn'd.

But this Portrait it fecms is that of Ha^i Suljcar, Mabo-
mefs Stin in-law, to whofe Party the Africans adhere; and
who appointed his Pifture to be reprefented on their Banners ;
imagining himfelf fo terrible to tlie Chriltians, that a mere
View of his Image wou'd put 'em to flight ; as we are told by
Leimckvm.
Pavillion, in Heraldry, a Covering inform of a Tent,

which invells, or wraps up the Armories of divers Kings
and Soveraigns, depending onJy on God and their Sword.
The French Heralds hold,- that none but Soveraign Monarchs
may bear the pavillion intire, and in all it? parts.

It coniifts of two Parts, the Top,' which, is the Chapeau,
or Coronet, and the Curtain which makesthe Cloak. '1 hofe
whoare Eleftive, or have any Dep'^ndance, fay the Heralds,
muft take off the Head, and retain nothing but the Curtains.

The life of ^avillioas and Cloaks in Armories is derived
from the ancient Larabreqidm ^ which are fometimes found
Iketch'd out in form of Coverings ; and tuck'd back on either

Side.

Others will have it derived from the ancient Tournaments,
wherein were expofed the Arms of the Knight in rich Ta-
pellry Work, on Tents and 'Pa-viilhns, which the Chiefs of

the Quadrils rais'd to llielter 'emfelvcs, till the Time of en-

tring the Lilis.

PAULIANISTS, a Sea ofHereticts, fo call'd from their

Founder ^Milm Samofatmiti^ a Native of Samofata^ elefted

Eifliop of Antioch in stfi.

This Ilereliarch denied the Diflinflion of Perfons in the

Trinity, with SahdUm-^^n^ taught with Jrteyaon that theWord
defcended into Jefus ; and tliat after having perform'd by
him what he delir'd to do, he re-afcended to his Father.

He deftinguifh'd two Perfons in J. C. the Word and the

Chrill: The latter, according to him, was only God in re-

gard of hi.s Holinefs 5 accordingly he did not baptize in the

Name of the Father and Son, ^c. For which Reafon the
Council of 3>{ice order'd thofe baptized by him to be re-

baptized.

Being condemned by Dionyjius j^kxajidriims^ ina Council 5

he abjured his Errors to avoid Depofition j but foon after re-

fum'd 'em,and was ailually depos'd by another Council in 270.
PAULICIANS, a Branch of the sjnzi^nt Manichees ; i^o

call'd from their Chieftain, one 'PatilusQ.n j^rme72ian^nit\iQ

Yllth Century. See Manichee.
The 'Pankcians by their Number, and the Countenance of

the Emperor NiceJ'/jorus, became formidable to all the Eaft.

To the other Opinions of the Matiichees, they are faid to

have added an Abhorrence of the Crofs ; and to have em-
ploy'd it in the moft fervile Offices, our ofdefpight.

The Emprefs TL'Codi ra, Tutrefs ot the Emperor Michael

m

84.5, wou'd oblige 'em either to be convertetf, or to quit the

Empire ; Upon which feveral of 'em were put to Death, and

more retired among the SarazenSj but they were not all ex-

terminated.

Towards the End of the ninth Century, they were able to

maintain Waragainfl: the Emperor Safil-^ and even prcach'd

long after this in 'Bulgaria ^ whence they fpread into feveral

other Parts of Eiirop.

The "Paulicians were alfo call'd Tliblicans, and To^icans.

See Publican. ?3c.

PAVO, in Aflronomy. See Peacock.

PAUPER, in Law, See Form a ^Prr?;/m'5

PAUSARY, PAUSARIUS, in ancient Ro7?2e, an Of-

ficer, who in the folemn Pomps or Proceffions of the Goddefs

Ifis, 'direaed the Stops or Taufes.

In thefe Ceremonies, there were frequent Stands at Places

prepared for the Purpofe ; wherein the Statues of Ifis and

Anlihii were fet down, much after the Manner of the refting

Places in the Proceffion of the Holy Sacrament in the Romip
Church.

Thefe Refls were call'd Maiifiones -j
Vlxq Regulation where-

of was the Office of the 'Paiifmi.

From an Infcription quoted by Sahnafim^ it appears that

the Ron2-i72.i had a kind of College or Corporation of Tmfa-
ries. Sec College.

_ r^n- • 1

The Name Paufary was alio given to an Omcer in the

Roman Gallies, who gave the Signal to the Rowers, and

marh'd the Times and Paufcs ; to the End they might a^

in concert, and row all together.

This was done with a Mufical Inftrument. Hygmus fays,

that in the Ship Jrgo, Orfhens, did the Office with his Lute.

PAUSE, a Stop, or Ceffation of fpeaking, finging, play-

"^T^he'ufe of Pointing in Grammar^ is to make proper Paufes

in certain Places. See Pointing. „ -r

There isa Paufeinthe Middle of each Verfe; m a Hemil-

tic, 'tis call'd the Re^ or Repfe. The
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T!ie Word is form'd from the Latin. Tatifa, which

in i.vxrethis and 'Plmitus in the fame Senfe.

PAUSE, in Mufic, a Character of Silence and Repofe ;

call'd alfo by feme, a. Mure figure becaufc it /hews that

feme of rhe Parts are to be Silent, while the others continue

the Song \ either for the fake of fame Fagure or Imitation, or

to give a breathing Time, or to give room for another Voice,

^c. to anfwer what this Partfung, as in Dialogues, Echoes,

The Ancicnts had two kinds of Paufes 5 the r>ne call'd, by
the Italians., Initial Taiifes 5

becaufe, firtt placed at the Be-
ginning of the Piece, the' fometimes after, and regularly be-

tbre the Circle O, or the Semi-circle C.

They had alfo Paufes after the Charadlers of the Meafurc,
and in the Courfe of the Piece.

A gmeral 'paufe is a general CefTation or Silence of all the

Parts.

^emi-fanfe is a CefTation for the Time of half a Mea-
fure.

We alfo fay Tatifeofa Minim, 1>azife of a Semibrem^ long

^aiife, Tai/jes of Croma, and Semi-Croma ; which are Names
given by the Italians, to exprefs the dliferent

Paufes. For the Signs or Charafters of Paufes. S>

RACTER.
PAW, 'Pme,

fhort. Ifthe whole Leg be retain'd, it iscall'd Gambe.
Lyons-paws are much us'd in Armoury.
PAWN-^ro-i^er. See Broker.
PAWNAGE. See Pannage.
PAX 2Je'. See Peace of God.
Pax Ecclefite. See Sanctuary.
Pax Regis, See Peace of the King. Zonge debet efje

Pax Regis d fartefua, ubi rejldensfiiem, a quatnor farri(;2is
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/e find

PEA
have faen an hundred a d ff,; i^^|"'l"f^'r> ,

P^"?"?^ "
afferent Degrees of Perf-a 'ti,

"
,fl v'S'^'^,"?

firfl; the reft remaining at ,he Bottl f"*?? t^^
Formation of!P.«r/shaJp„z'ledSh A

"f*^
^^f- ?

Naturalifls; and given Jccafion ,o \tt Nums" f™''""
thefes, many of 'em wild and extfav"e^t

1 K
Ancicnts, 'P/iny, Sohms, iSc will hav W Tk''^ '

fDew. The Vifh (i„ A.„ ,;r. ™ be to™ d ot

of Heav™ . ; T ;„,.: J ?, ,
' ""bibe the Dew

n(c every Mornir
^ :n their Shells,

like a Ljqnid Pearl, infinnating ,he
of Heaven

5 which.
Body of the Oifler, fixes its Salts, and their ;fn,n,« i ^
lonr Hardnefs and Form of Ve.ri'tcome uZl '

verted into Cryrtals in the Earth; or theTuice of Pl„Honey and Wax in the Bee-hive.
How^s mto

But this, how plaufible focver, is apparently falfe Forthe O.flers grow faU to the Rocks, anff no Zy y"
faw any of 'em appear on the Sarfaceof the ^Vater

^

are fmmdT^ r7 ^'f'?
>'= 'h<= Eggs of the iifltes theyare found m: But neither docs this confift with the Pha:no

£ Cha 7Z oZ'"-''i''l,°^i
throughout the whole Subfta obee Lha- ot the O.fter, ,n the Head, the Coat that covers it the cir-

Heraldry, the Fore-foot_ of a Beaft cut of ^St
Appearance that S>™;-A Ihou'd be in the O lie s wha theEggs and Sperm are in Fo^vls and Fiftes. For befidc thatthere ts no particular Place deflincd for their Fo niat on thjAnatomjlls have not been able to find any Thing that faeTrsany Reianontowhatpaflis in this Re/pedi other An

kci iMins, boceflqnmm milliaria ^ tres j^imiten£, and ripen, whilll th

This, indeed may be faid, that as in a Hen there is an Ifinity of httle Eggs, in form of Seed; fome whjreof griw
I In-

e Reft continue nearly in the fame State;Novem Latitudine, £^ mvem fedes, iS nmiem ^alin^s, fo

novemGrmia hordei, See Edo. Confess.
Tacem redire, to reftore to the Peace, is to rcverfe an

Out-lawry ; whereby a Perfon is rcftored to the Benefit of the cafe the Fidi rots and dies*
King's Peace See OuT-LAWRY Others, with M. Grfr™ the
R,x pteffi dan quod fmim eft, boo ejt p.com[nam, qmm theBozoards; as comprehendinr„":i,°;Vrrrf r"nMkgatm amifit. Brafton. Lib. 3. form'd in Lavs nr 9^,. ,1^ d j .

'^^"^'^ ^" Atones

pIyMENT, the DifchargeVaDebt, either by Money B^oIkb
'

)
in each Oifter is ufuaily found one Te/rl much larpcr andthatripens much fafter, than the Reft. This^Jr/fometimesgrows big enough to hindcrthe Oifler from fliutting.^ whkh

younger, rank Vearls among

feallytold, or by Bills of Exchange, ^c. Sec Debt, £5?r.

TnraJ-e Payment, a popular Icrm in i>«foi;i! and i;;/- „, .„
prdtim, IS, when a Debtor acquits what he owes before the moirs of the French Aeadcmv /!„ , 7

,

Expiration of the Term granted by the Creditor. tPearh^rr- f„™'j 1:1..
"

M. ii™/w/,- has a very curious Piece on the Subieft of
the^ Formation both of the Shells and Teark, in the Me-moirs ot the irme* Academy, 4n 171 7 He obfcrves that

the Difcountfory™^^ff«^,»««onmoft Merchandices fnln the Slfkt" in Animals, as thofe E.

3S ufually i See Discount.
PAT, in the Sea Language. The Seamen, fay, ]>ay more

Cable, i. e. let out more Cable; and fay cheap that is, at the
turning the Anchor out of the Boat, to turn it out fafter.

PEACE, in its general Signification, ftandsin oppofidon to

War. See War.
In our Law-Books, tSc 'Peace is reftrain'd to a quiet, and

inoffenfive Carriage towards the King, and his People. Lamb.
Eirenarcb.

Where any Man ftands in danger of Harm from another,
and makes Oath thereof before a Juftice of the Peace ; he
muft be fecur'd by good Bond, which is call'd tindhig to tile

^eace, &c. Sec Frank-pledge, See alfo Conservator,
andJusTicE of the 'Peace.

'firac of Peace is when the Courts of Juftice are open, and
the Judge and Miniftcrs of the fame may by Law proteft
Men from Wrong and Violence, and diftribute Juftice to all.

See Coke on Link. Sec alfo Term.
Peace of the King, mcntion'd in the Stat. ff. B/c*. »d. &e.

is that Security that the King promifes his Subjeas, and others
taken into Proteaion ; both for Life and Goods. See Sun
oj the King's 'Peace.

Peace 0} God and the Church, mention'd in our ancient
Law Books, is that Refi andCeflation which the King's Sub-
jeas had from Trouble and Suit of Law, between the Terms.
See Vacation.
Peace of the Plough, that whereby the Plough, Plough-

Tackle, and Plough-Catde are fecured from DiftrefTes. See
Mtzh. Nat. Srev.

Thus Fairs may be faid to have their "Peace, becaufe no
Man may be troubled in them, for any Debt contraaed elfe-
where.

Clerk of the PEACE. See Ciekk ofthe 'Peace.

PEACOCK, 'Pavo, in Aftronomy, a Conftellation of the
Soatkerii Hemifphere; unknown to the Ancients ; not vifible
in our »j«AerB Parts of the World. See Constellation.
_
PEAN, in Heraldry, is when the Field of a Coat of Arms

IS Sable, and the Powdcrings, Or
PEARL, innaturalHiftory, a hard, white, clear Subftance,

ufuaily roundilh, found in a teftaceous Fifti, refembhng an
Oifler; and rank'dinthe Number of/reCOTS Stones.

^
The Fidi wherein the 'Pearls are found, is three or four

times the Size of the common Oiflers ; and is ufuaily call'd
•Pearl, or Mother of Pearl, by the Naturalifls, Pinna Ma-
rttta.

T u Tjn- n r „-'i"'=>'^'
=""1 ^at they are appa-

rently the Effeftsof a Difcafe of the Filh
In E&a they are all form'd of a Juice extravafated ottt

of fome broken Veffcls, detain'd, and fix'd among the Mem-

To evince the pofibility of this, he /hews that the Shells
ot Sea-Fiflies as well as thofe of Snails, &c. are wholly
form d of a glutinous, ftony Matter, ouzing out of the Body
of the Anmal (See shell.) Now 'tis no wonder that anAnimal which has VelTels wherein circulates a fufficient
Quantity of ftony Juice to build, thicken, and extend a
Shell ;

liiou d have enough to form Stones, in cafe the Tuice
dellined for the Growth of the Shell fliall chance to overflow
and burfl forth in any Cavity of the Body, or among the
Membranes. ^

To confirm this Syftem, he obferves, that the inner Surface
ot the common yearAMufcle, found on the Coafts of Pro-
vence is of a 'Pearl, or Mother of -Pearl Colour, from one
part of Its Extent, which he determines, to another; after
which It becomes reddifh ; Now there are year/j of two Co-
louts found in the Shcii; and the Colours of the 5=e«* are
precifely the fame with thofe of the Shell

; nay, more, each
Kind of colour d 'Pearl is found in the correfponding colour'd
Part of the Shell, which ftiews, that in the fame Place
wherein the Tranfpiration of a certain Juice had form'd and
wou d have contmu d to form a Couch, or Lay of Shell of a
certain Colour; the VciTels which convey'd that Tuicc bein»
broke there is made a litde Mafs or Colfcaion of the Tuicei
which hardening becomes a 'Pearl of the fame Colour with
the part ot the Shell to which it corrcfponds

^

Add to this that the Silver.or g>effi-/-colour'd part ofthe Shell
istotmdofStrataor Lays over one another, like an Onion;
and the reddifl, Part ot little cylindrical, (liort Fibres ap-
plied againft one another. The Pearls of the two Coioars
have th.s Difference of Texture; not but thev are both com-
pos d of concentric Couches ; but thofe of the'reddint 'Pearls
are much Icfs fenfible

; and, bcfides, have Threads, whieh
like Kadil, proceed from their Centre to their Circumfe-
rence.

Thefe Circumftances feem effeaually to determine the
Formation oi'Pearls, and to eftablifh the new Syftem beyond
Contradiaion.

As to the Formation of the -Pearl Fifli ; tho' 'tis the moft
natural Opinion, that this Fifli, like all others, produces E?gs
or Spawn, whofe exterior Surface at lirit is foft and vifcous,
but changes and hardens by degrees into Shell; yet, we nutfl

noE
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like lirrle liifefts. jl ut ± im^-. - 7-
,

rjafsbv: but fcon abandon cm. By degrees their Skin t .

ening and hardcniDl., they at length become heavy enough to of em.

'"ilVp\^fcarktJ.t wVe';LVr:^'°g^^^ I. The Pinteiy of <^...,;. » Ifland five Leagues fto„

or Oiiveror irreaular, cor.lifls chiefly in the Luftre and new ,n ,0 2)«. i- N. Z<l?.

rieS fs of the CoCr which they call the IVam: There arc II. That of the Illand Alarguerues, or Pem-l Wand.
Clearuels ot he '-o'""

'
, ^' ^ j- ^ eftecm'd, lU. That of OlMgote near the Terra-fmxa.

fome whofe Wa cr is white which a^e thole mo e
^.^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^^^^^ ii,„,i,f„«.

;^^^?i,^•e/^ "/ana Atre"^^ Others are V. That of St. fety Leagues from the River

rfa Lead colour, others border on Black; and others are quite A Umc/JC.

^'xhiv are all liable to change with wearing ; in 80 or too The -Pearls of thefe three laft Filheries are ufually of a
Ihepreaii laoiei

5
efoiciallv the white good Weight; but ill form 'd, andofa Livid-ftater. Thole

Tears they ulually become
''f

'^"^ "^-^^Z If aH'?> fcWom exceed 5 C.nr.'S; but are found in abun-

^Thetiftcrerc of Cdourf dt t ffarifc dif- dance. ^Eut the grea.eft Quantity, and thefinett bolh wWt

fcrent pSlfof the OilVer wherein they are form'd When the regard to Weight and Water, are thofe ol the Illand Ar<i r-

l:l^sl;:g"^:!r™:2^ "T;.. i?/..^/. c./«^ isn^r .he ci^^-
Parts coirelponomg u

,
r

ferroa, fituaie on a Lake of the fame Name : The Tcaris

^f^»^ri:^;^:if\^^i:--weigh^^ ^Hec.«.

lor are difent. in di. ^^e. jhe

•^T^rplp-ysoniy^^c^r^a^^^
indcpendattt ot the Shel l i'^'" "l^'t ^"'^''^

p„i,„i,, j/the but they
^sarl See Mother ft/ ^r^i^i".

, ,

^"^*
.

'ri^nfr Pieces which have erown thereto, and have been are very inconfiderable.

IS^^: ;trB^c U^Shell; tho.lrelientlyus.dfor j^/^^^^-

tM^'n^'^'ia^'^^, have this Advantage foli fometimes for a thoufand Crowns and upwards.

s^!i:r;::s^retr|r-:hr'S^^

rk'b;flit:f\i^'s:a;^tei:T^juffi^e^ ry^'^^^^^
^"^"^ ^''-''"'^^^

'em 'ere they arc fcparated from the Mother. 'he
;

; ( s,,fi,„ ,i,„e are found fomctimes

of unufual Figures, neither round, nor in ^''^^j^Pj™,,,^
gf Barks in the Banks, in the larger

Pear-form, are caird S,»W orW^ffMrA :
Thole otu^

'^^^ Di,„,/i„ the fmaller, one. Each Bark puts

urualSi.es, arecall'd ff.™«.«;
'''"'"'"'"h fbrou"ht off t>om Shore "ere Sun-rife, by a Land-bree.e, uhich never

,4400 Ducats; .hat of the Emperor memion d by ^bowNoon
^^^^ ^^^^^^ ^

Z.finh Uimgrnm, or the
»':°"P'"'''^;„,f

'(f/^ each Diver bnds a Stone fix Inches thick, and a Foot long

SizeofaMulcade Pear, and 3-
= oel of Tnder his B^t w hich is to ferve him as Ballaft, and pre-

mention'd by I.^mtr m the Hands of i-P"°^
™nt his b^^ng ^^"V ''5' Motion of the Water ; and

Trffia, in ,5, bought ot an Jr,b tor 3.000 Tomans, which vent bcmg
^_^y^ y^^^ ^^^^^^^

at 3 A pS- the Toman, amounts to . I C400/. Sternvg. to enab e hin
^ ^^^^ ^j ^^^^^ ^^^^^

hark, are of fome Ufe in Medicine; but tis only Bel.de this, they y ,
^^^^^ in a Mo-

tlie fmalleft Sort, call'd See.i cj 'Pjarls that is there ufed
^^"'^'^^^X'S flcrs are ufually flronglyfaften'd to the

The Quality lequircd, is, that they be white, ^l^^^;. m nt And^^
'f ^J;^ y Leafhern Mit.ons, to

,ranrp^ent;%nd truly orietital They 1^''= » ^ordia Ro ks ''^
;„ f„ ; viole.itly off

;

Potions, formerly much valued but now fall 1
much front

P'^^^^^f^ .L carry an Iron Rake for the Purpofc.

their ancient Reputation ; and fcarce own d by any but Clar- and iome c^en c^a_^y^

^^^^^^^ ^^^^ ^^.^^ ^

'"S;LadiesaIlbul.c«tai.a.reparationsof5=..^,.,.^ -^^L
arcmade.obelieve.for.heir Complexion; fuchasthe Whites E.i<i »h

^^^^^ ^^^^ ^ . .j

„f TMrts Flowers, Effences, Spmts, Imaures, «c. of

'JJ^'fj "^Jj Cor^d to pull up the Diver when his

yefl,-/; but they arc all apparently Deceits. from tne i^ock,

PEAB.L hijbiria.
, r ir

'Pearl is fifh'd in the Seas ofthe Eafl-Itsdies ; in thofe ol

Jmerka; and in fome parts of Eunp.
fzKRi.-Bfieriesif the Eajl, are

is del ined tor the K.cccpuou ui ...^ wj.^—
u-

fron^ the Rock, and theCor^d to pull up the Diver when his

Eap is full, or he wants Air.
, . ^ ,r /• • -

In this Equipage he precipitates himfelf, fomctimes above

do Foot u,d?r Water. As' he has no Time to lofe there, he has

no fooner arrived at the Bottom, than he bc.yns to run troni

Sulc to Side, fometimes on a Sand, fometimes on a Clayey

I. The Itlandof or in .hcj..>. Earth Sid
fometiu^es a,^^^^^^

Ci lph This the ?>or»g!(eae were Mailers of while they oft the Cjltcrs he mccis v.

held oVwm and Af^/-MM; but it has been returned to the^^^^^

^"«f''hatever Depth they be, the Light is fo great, that

*j>.iof -Perfia, fince the Time that Prince, with the Afff- At whatever ^ P 'g..^
^^^^ ^ ^j^^ the fame

Ce of the EngUfi. took from .em Onmis ,
and the Jmis. 'b'y

Land. And .0 their Conllernation, they fome-
Clearnefs as on Land. And .0 their Conllernat.on, the,, fome-

times ft- monftrous Filhes, from which, all.he.r Addrefs.n

mudding the Water, (gc. won't {live 'en, ; but they become

tTicir Pr?y; and of all the Perils of the Filhery, th.s is one

of'the sreateft and muft ufual.
r i r xr tin

a Sea-port in the Ifle of Ceyhn. The The beft

"^"J, J-PQ-tr^urS vh ch^t^e;
5>™rA h^r;-fimM, ai.'the finely in all theEafl for their Water -A don't ftay s th a .-vh ^^^V

„ J c n„n^npr^ hut thcv fe dom exceed four CmfS. hold their eh-ii" •

^"IX tS:': are PelrkUm on the Coa. of : but Liquors^ Sec D.ot.o

they are colrfeand irregular, and little minded, ™
ch thcV'g is &flcned, and hold fall by it with^bo^h

Mafcata.

II The Filhery of O.tifi, on the Coall of Felix:,

over^againft Sahre'i.

IIT That of .Afa'..'"'. ^ Sea-port in the Ide of Cey/o!/. The
. ^n,^ *t,^Cprt .T, oil Fatl f^r rlipii- Water
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Hands when the People in the Bark,^ taking the Signal,

heave 'cm up into Air and unluad 'em ot" their h'lfh, which is

fometimes five hundred Oyfters, fonietimes not above fifty.

Some of the Divers need a Moment's Refpite to recover

Breath ;
others jump in again inrtantly, continuing this vio-

lent Exercifc without intcrmiffion, for many Hours.

On the Shore they unload their Barks, and lay their Oyf-

ters in an infinite Number of little Pitts, dug four or five Foot

fquare in the Sand
;

raifing heaps of Sand over 'cm to the

Height of a Man, which, at a Diilancc, look like an Army

rans'd in Battle.

In this Condition they are left, till the Rain, Wind, and Sun

have obiig'd 'em to open, which foon kills 'em. Upon this

the Flclh rots and drys, and the ^Pearls, thus difengaged,

tuinble into the Pit upon taking the Qyflers out.

The Flelh of the Fiflr is excellent, and if what fome Natu-

ralills maintain be true, viz. that the Tearh are Stones,

form'd there by the ill Conllitution of the Body, as fometimes

happens in Men, and in the Seooar4; this Difeafe does not

alter the Humours ; at leaft, the Totmi, who eat 'em, don't

find any Diflerence between thofe that have •pearls and thofe

AfteTclearing the Pitts of the grofler Filth, they fift the

Sand feveral times, to feparate the Tearls. But what Care

foeverthey take herein, they always lofe a great many. Af-

ter cleaning and drying the Vearh, they are pafs'd thro a

Kind of Sieves, according to their Sizes. The fmallell are

fold for Seed of Tearli ; tlic reft are put up by Auflion, and

fold to the higheft Bidder.

MiiuKer of Fipwgfcr Pearl t/:e Weft-Indies.

The Seafon for Filhing is ufually from OSiolier to March

In this Time there fet out from CartjMgem ten or twelve

Earks, under the Convoy of a Man of War, call'd Larimiel-

la. Ea'ch Bark has two or three Slaves, Divers,

Amono the Barks, there is one call'd Ca^ita-M ; to which

all the ?eft are obiig'd to bring at Night what they have

caught in the Day, to prevent Frauds. The Divers never

lattlong, by rcafon of the great Hardfliips they fuftain ; con-

tinuing fometimos under Water above a Quarter of an

The reft is the fame, as in the Eaft-India Fillieries.

The Iiidimii knew the Value of their Tec.rh before the Dif-

covery of America ; and when the Spaniards arriv'd there,

they found great Quantities ftor'd up, which the Jliwricans

fet great Value on. But they were almoft all imperfe£l, and

their Water yellow and fmoaky ; by reafon they us'd Fire in

opening the Fillies.
^ , „ ,

In the DiEiimaire ie Commerce, is aTable ot the Value ot

pearls, communicated to the Author by an able Hand. As

'Peark make a very curious Article in Commerce, and as their

Value is a Thing htde known among us ; we Hiall here give

the Reader an Abridgement of the fame, reduced to our

Money, on the Foot of i J. 6d. Sterling the French Livre,

or 4.S, 6d. the Frencli Crown.

Falue of all kinds of Pearls, with regard to their dif-

ferent fl^eight.

I. J.

09 1

5

00

I ^ 05 CO
21 00 CO
^7 10 00

37 10 CO
5i 10 00
82 10 00
99 CO 00
150 CO CO
225 00 00
i6z 10 GO
500 00 00

Seeds of PEARLS.
/. s. d. fef Oz.

Seeds of {PciJ^'A not perforated, fit for?

grinding, are worth j
Fine Seed of "Pearls perforated for

^
fmall Necklace or Embroidery, S

tDitto a little larger, 01 16"

Raggedj, or Irregular P E AR L S.

Of 500 to the Ounce are worth

150
100
60
30

c6 00
II 01

33 15

75 00

Regular ROUND PEARLS.
One of 1 a Grain is worth 00 00 25

Of a Grain 00 00 44
OfaGrain and half 00 01 0

Of two Grains CO 01 0

Of z Grains and half 00 04 6

Of 5 Grains CO 07 6

Of 4. Grains, or i Car^B CO 18 0

Of 5 Grains 01 10 0

Of 6 Grains 02 05 0

Of 7 Grains 03 01 0

Of 8 Grains, or two Cara^ls 04 10 0

Of 9 Grains 06 00 0

Of 10 Grains 08 05 Q

Of 11 Grains

Of I 5 Grains

Of I) Grains

Of 1 7 Grains

Of 20 Grains, or 5 Cara&s

Of 22 Grains

Of 24 Grains, or 6 Cmr.ds

Of 2 5 Grains

Of 28 Grains, or 7 CaraBs

Of 52 Grains, or 8 Cara£ii

Of 5^ Grains, or 9 CaraHs

Of 40 Grains, or i o Carci6is

As to 'pearls in form of Pears, the' equally perfect, and of

equal Weight with the round Ones, their Value is much in-

ferior: However, when two are found that match well, their

Value is but Icfs by one third.

F^lje Pearls, are counterfeit, or faflitious Pearls, re-

fembling the true Ones in Water or Colour. Thefe anciently

were only made of Glafs j with a Kind of Tincture of Quick-

filver Withinlide, afterwards they us'd Wax, cover'd over

with a fine Erillant Fi{li Glue.

There has fince been invented in France^ another manner

of making 'em, fo near the natural Ones in Luflre and Water,

that they deceive a go'T'^ Eve. Tliefe arc wha/ the Ladies

now generally wear in de't-d of true ^earl ; little Necklaces

whereof they defpife 5 and the great ones being generally too

dear.

Method ofmaking Falfe Pearls.

This curious Invention is owing to the SietiT jfanin^ and is

the more to be valued, in that, 'tis not only very fimple, but

prevents the ill Efteiis of faife \Pearky made with Quick-

lilver within, or i'ifh Glue without.

That ingenious Artilt having obferv'd, that the Shell of a

little Filh call'd ^i'/?, found plentifully in the River Mame^
had not only all the Luftrc of the real 'Pearl ; but that after

diffolvingit in Water, it retiirn'dto its former Brilliant upon

drying ; he bethought himfelf of fetting a Piece thereof in the

Cavity of a Bead, or Grain of Girajcl^ which is a kind ot

Opal or Glafs, bordering much on the Colour of Tearl. The
Ditficulty was to get it in there, and when in, to fpread it

equally throughout the Bead.

A little Glafs Tube fix ot feven Inches long, and a Line and

half in Diameter, but very lharp at one End, and a little

crooked, ferv'd for the introducing of the Matter, by blowing

it with the Mouth, after having taken up a Drop with the

pointed Extremity of the Ti/ie; and to fpread it throughottt

the inner Circumference, he contented himfelf to fhaKe it

gently a long Time, in a little Ofiei-Easkct lined with

Paper.

The dilTolved Shell, faden'd by this Motion in the Infide of

the Cryftallin, tefumes 'its Lullre as it dries. To increafe

this Lulire, in Winter, they lay the Beads in a Hair Sieve, or

a Bolting-cloath, which they fufpend to the Ceiling, and un-

der it, at d Foot Diflance, lay heaps of hot Aflies. In Sum-

mer they fufpend 'em in the fame Manner, but without any

Fire.

The 'Pearls, thus well dried, become very Brilliant ; and

nothing remains but to Hop up the Aperture, which is done

by melted Wax, convey'd .into it with a I'tlbe like that us'd

in introuducing the dilTolved Shell.

After clearing off the fuperfluous Wax, they perforate the

•Pearls with a Needle, and firing 'cm ; and thus they com-

mence l<!ecklace.

Mother of Pearl, is the Shell of the Tearl-Oy&er, or

Filh wherein the !PM!-/j are form'd. See Pearl.
•The Shell within-fide is very fmooth, and polillt'd, and

of the Whitencfs and Water of Pearl itfelf ; and it has the

fame Luflre without-fide, aftei the firft Laming, or Leaves

which make the outer Coat of this rich Shell Fifh, have been

cleared off with Aquafortis and the Lapidaries Drill.

Mother of Pearl is us'd in inlay'd Works, in China Ver-

nifli, and in feveral Toys, as SnulF-boxes, ^c.

Wens of Pearl, are certain Excrecenfces, or prominent

Places, in form of half Pearls; fometimes found in the Bot-

tom of the Pearl Shells.

The Lafiiaries have the Addtefs to Saw off"thefe Protube-

rances, to join 'em together, and to Ufe 'em in feveral Works

of Je^iKClry, as if they were really Pearls. .

"

Pearl, in Heraldry, is us'd by fuch as Hazotl with

precious Stones, inflead of Colour and Metals, iot Argent, at

White. See Argent.
Pjarl, Pin, or Weh in Medicine, an unnatural Speck,

or thick Film over the Eye. See Pannus. See alio Un-

°PECCANT in Medicine, an Epithet given to the Humours

of the Body, when they ofiind either in Quantity or Quality,

i. e. when they are either Morbid, or in too great Abun-

dance. SeeHtTMOuR.
Moll Difeafes arife from Teccant Humours, which are

9 K either
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e-tliertobe corrcfled by Alteratives and Specificks, or evacu-

atc6. See Disease, ^c.

P£CK, a Meafure, or Vcffel us'd in meafuring Grains,

Pulle, and the like dry Matters. See Measure.
The Standard, or Wiiicheilier (Peck^ contains two Gallons ;

each Gallon weighing about eight Pound Troyi See Gal-
lon.

Four 'pecks make a Eufhel; four Bufhels a Comb or Car-

nock, See Bushel.
Eelides the general, or Winchefter Peck, there are Zccal

^eckSy contdining fome more, fome lefs, as the Lmcafier
^cck containing fix G^illons, ^f.

PECQUETS iDu6t, in Anatomy, the "Tborack 2)/;£?

;

thus call'd trom its Difcoverer Tecqiiet. Sec Thoracic
Duct.
PECTEN j^/'i'oW.t, in Botany, is the Grain of the Wood

of any Tree. See Wood.
Pecten, in Anatomy, is us'd by fome Authors for the

Regio fulhSy or lower Part of the By}ogafirinm. Sec Hyto-
CASTRIUM.
PECI'INIS Os in Anatomy,' the fame with Os Pubis. See

Os Pums.
PECllNEUS, in Anatomy, the third of the fifteen Muf-

cics of the Thigh j fo call'd, becaufe it has its Origin in the

Foie-part of the Os PeBinis.

'its Infertion is in the Thigh, under the left I'mhanter:

the PcCh/ieiis, with the Pfcas and iliacuSj draw the Thigh

forwards, and of Confcquence bend it.

PECTORAL, fomething ralating to the Pectus.

See Breast,
In the Rof/iip Church, Bifhops and regular Abbots wear a

Tefioral Crofs, i.e. a lime Crols of Gold, hanging from the

Xeck down the ErcaU.

Pectoral Aiedicin-rs^ or fimply pc6lorals, are Remedies
proper to iircngthen and relieve the isrcalt and Stomach 3 or

HE^ainit Difeafes of fhe Ereall and Stomach.

"Tiieir ordinary lnten:ions are cither ro attenuate, or thicken

the Humours 01 thofe Part.% which caufc Coughing, iSc

and render 'cm fit to be expctlorared, or fpit our.

PEC'lORALE, or i ECTORAL, in the Je-u-ip Law.
Sec Rationale.
PECTORAL iS, in Anatomy, a Mufcle which moves the

Arm forwards. It arifes by a fiefliy and femicircular Begin-

ning, from the CUrjiCukt^Sterniirn^ and Cartilages ot the fix

fupcrior Ribs; and covcrcth a great Part ot tiie Ereait,

and is inferted by afiiort, but ftrong and broad Tendon into

the upper and inner Part of the Hwiimts^ between the 'Bi-

ceps and 'Deltoides.

Its Fibres, near their Infertion, dccuCfate one another.

Thofe which come from ihe C/avicle, or firlt Ribs, are on the

Lower-fide of the Tendon, and thofe trom the inferior Ribs

on the Uppcr-fide of the Tendon.

Naturalirts obferve a fpecial Mark of Providence in the

Size and Strength of the PeB(irclM.u^c\c in dittcrcnt Animals.

'Tis by the Aftion of this Mufcic, that the flying of Birds is

chiefly pcrform'd: Accordingly it is much larger and ilronger

in Birds than in any Animals not made for fiighr.

^oreili obferves, that in Men the pctiijral Mufcles are

fmall ; fcarce the 50ih or yorh Part of all the other Mufcles

:

But in Birds they arc vaftly large, equalling, nay, exceeding

in Bulk and Weight all the other Mufcles of the Birds toge-

ther. See Flying.
PECTORALIS /yVfem/J. ScC TRIANGULARIS.
PECTORIS (Jj, the fame as Stcrmiin. Si;e Sternum.
PECULATE, PECULATUS, in the Civil Law, the

Crime of pilfering the Public Money, by a Perfon who is the

Manager, DepoGtary, or Receiver thereofs fo call'd, qiiafi

fecmiw ablatio.

The Civil Lawyers ufe ^Pratefor any Theft of a Thins

Sacred, Religious, Public, or Fifcal. 'Peculate is profecuted

even on the Criminals Heir.

PECULIUM, the Stock which a Perfon in the Power

of another, as a Slave, a Minor, ^c. may acquire by his own
Indufiry, without any Advance or Afliftance trom his Father

or Maftcr 4 but merely by their Permiffion.

The i?fr/2rt?.'ihad a Cidl and a Military Peciilinm.

The Word is ufually derived a pmmia i$ Percrihis,

becaufe the whole Eftate anticntly confit'led in Money and Cat-

tle.

Hence peciiUtim comes to be us'd among the Romanijls^ for

what each Monk or Religious referves ani polfeffes to him-

felf.

Some fay that the peculinm of a Religious, when prefer'd

to a Cure, does not ceafc to belong to the Monaitery 5 and

that the Property thereof never abfolutely refides in the Re-
ligious.

PECULIAR in the Canon Law, a particular Parilh or

Church, that hath Jurifdidtion within it felf, for Probate of

Wills, ^c. Exempt from the Ordinary, and the Bifhops
Courts, zxA peculiarly belonging to the Archbifhop. See
Arch-Bishop.

In the Province of Canterhury ate 57 fuch Peculiars.
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The King's Chapel is a Royal Peculiar, eicempt froma'l

fpiritual Jurifdi6tion, and referved to the Vifitaiion and im-
mediate Government of the King himfelf, who is fupremc
Ordinary. See Chapel.

It is an ancient Privilege of the Sec of Cantcrbtny^ that
wherefoeverany Mannors or Advowfons do belong to ir, they
forthwich become exempt from the Ordinary, and^are reputed
peculiars.

Court of Peculiars, is a Court where the Affairs of Pe~
ciiliars arc tranfaited. See Court.

_
PECUNIA, Money, in our old Law Books, ^jc. is fome-

tlmes us'd for Catde, and fometimes tor other Goods, as well
as Money. See Money, £^f.

In the Emendat. of die Laws of Ed-zmrd the ConfelTor,
by I'Vill. the lit, 'tisordered that no l/iva Peciinia, living Pe-
Clinia, i. e.Chattk be bought or fold, except within Cities;

and that before three fufticient Witncifes. 6ee Chattel.
Again, ^ui habet 30 ^emriatus viv£ PeaivAes, &c. Jn

2)o//^ef'Uy\ pec IIa ia IS ireqnemly us'd, propecude^ as, Pafiure
ad peci/v/am VilU' ; ^ peciinia Ecatfite, was antiendy u.s'd

for the Eitate ot the Church.
'PecMiia Sepiilcbralis, was Money antirntly paid to the

Prieft at the opening of the Grave, tor the Good and Behoof
of the deceafed's Soul, and which our Saxon Anceltors call'd

Soiil-ScGt, and Anima Symbolum.
PEDAGE, yc//, or a Local Right exafled on Perfons,

Goods, and Carriages paflir,g thro' certain Places. See
Toll.

Pcd:'.ge is ufually levied for the Repairing of Roads,
Bridges, Caufeways, the Paving of Streets, ^c.

Aiirienrly, thofe who had the Right of P^cdage, were to
keep the Roads fecure, and Anfwer for all Robberies com-
mirtcd on Paifengers between Sun and Sun; which is flill ob-

fervcd in fome Parts of Euglaiid, and in Italy, where there are

Guards call'd Staticnaries, eftablifti'd for the Securiry of

Merchants, particularly at 'Terracina^ on the Road between
Rcwp and Naples.

I EDAGOGUE, a Term of Reproach, us'd for a Tutor,

or Mailer, ro whom is committed the Difcipiine and Direc-

tion of a Scholar ; to be inllruffed in Grahimar and other

Arts.

The Word is form'd from the Greek 'tzo.i^uv ctyayot, pnero-

nim dHQo}\ leader of Eoys. M. Flmry obferves, that the

Gi'eeks gave the Name Pedagcgne to their Slaves, appointed

to attend their Children, lead 'em, and teach 'em to walk,
^c.
Pedagogues, among the i?0P2;???5 were likewife Slaves,

to whom was committed the Care and Inllruflion of Chil-

dren.

PEDALS, the large Pipes of an Oigan, fo call'd, becaufe

play'd and nop'd with the Poot. See Organ.
The Pedals are the largcft Pipes in the Machine, they are

made Square, ofWood ;ufuailv tnirteen in Kumbcr.
They are of modern Invention, and ferve to carry the

Sounds an O^ave deeper than the reft.

PEDA!SEUS, in the Civil Law, a petty Judge; who has

no formal Seat of juiiice, but hears Caufes Ihmding, and with-

out any Tribunal.

The Word is form'd from Sta??s in Pedibiis , and is us'd

among the Ancients in oppofition to the Roman Magiflrates^

who were feared on Chariots, in Sella Curuliy or had a Tri-

bunal or Bench rais'd on high.

The Roman pcdanei, therefore, were fuch as had no Tri-

bunal, nor Pretoriura^ but render'd Jufticc //^ IP/^ij^o, otPla-

m pede.

From the 82 Novel, it appears that the Emperor Ze??o efta-

blifli'dthefe'i'e(2'^2r;e.', in the See of evety Province; and that

yu^inian ereifled feven of 'em at Couptantimple, in manner

ofan Olfice; granting 'em Power to judge in any Sum as high

as ;oc Crowns.

PEDANT, a School-Mafler, ov pedagogue, who profefTes

to indrudf and govern Youth, teach 'cm the Humanities and

the Arts. See Pedagogue.
Pedant isalfo us'd foracoarfc, unpoiifh'd, fliff, Man of

Learning, who makes an impertinent Ufeofthe Sciences, and

abounds in vile, unfeafonabie Criticifms and Obfervations.

Racier defines a Pedant, a Perfon who has more Reading than

good Senfe.

Pedants, are People ever arm'd with Points and Syllo-

gifms; breathe nothing but Difpute and Chicanery, and pur-

fue a Propofition to the laft Limits of Logic .- Malbranche de-

fcribes a ^P^'j'i^?^? asa Man full of falfe Erudition, who makes

a Parade of his Knowledge, and is ever quoting fome Greek

or La/in Author, or hunting back to a remote Etymology.

St E^rem-mt fays, that to paint the Folly of a pedant, we

muft reprefent him turning all Converfations to fome one

Science he is beft acquainted withal.

There are Pedants ofall Conditions, and of all Robes: and

Wicqiiefort fays, an Embaffador always attentive to Formali-

ties and Decorums, is nothing elfe but a Political pendant.

PEDAN-
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PEDAKTRY, or PEDANTISM, the Quality or Manner which fuflair.s the fluted Ionic Columns of the V^Uc^ nfth^

of a 'pedant. Tuilkeres on the Side of the Garden.
^^'•"I'-c

To fwcll up little and low Things, ta make a vain Show of Pedestals of Sterwes^ are ihofe fr-" <t t f r*
Science, to heap up Greek and Larm without Judgement, to Figures orStatues. See Statue. ' ^ ° "^-^^

pull and tear thofe who differ from us about a Paflagc in S^is- yignola obfervcs, there is no Part of j^lrchitefli A
lOuinSt or the EtymoJo:>y of a Word, to ftir up ail the World bitrary, and wherein more Liberty may be t t

"
t

"^''^^

againit a Man for nor admiring C7«ro enough, to be interelled Tedejtf.ls of Statues; there being no Laws n f "b d 1

fot the Reputation of an Ancient as if he were our next of Antiquity ; nor any even fettled by"the Moderns
^

Kin, is what we properly call 'Pedantry.
' There is no fettled Proportion for thefe 'PeieLh I „*• t'Uf

PEDESTAL, in Arcliiteaure, the lowcft Part of an order Height depends on the Situation, and thePipure th r a
of Columns

5
being that which fuftains the Column j

and Xet, when on the Ground, the ?>d/p/?;i^is ufually t^o If^d"'
fetves it as a Foot or Stand. See Column, or two filths of that of the Statue : Eut the more Maff"*^

'1 he Word is form 'd from the Matin 'Pes Foot and Sratue, the I'cronger the ^Peify^fi/.
mve tne

Column. Their Form, Charaaer, l3c. are to beExtraordinarvand Tn
The Pedep.l, call'd by the Greeki, Styhbates and Stereo- gcnious, far from the Regularity and Simplicity of the Te

bates, confids ot three principal Parts; "Jia. a Iquare Irunk dejfais of Columns. The fame Author pivesus a Treat Va
cr'Jjye, which makes tlieBody; a Cora/c/je, the Head; and -c r: . ,

o
_

.t>

a ^afa the Foot of the Pedelkl. See Dye
,
Corniche, and

riety of Forms, Oval, Triangular, Multangular,"
PEDICLE, in Botany, the little Stalk or Tail, whereby

The 'Pedejialls properly an Appendage to a Column ; not

an eflential Part thereof; tho' A/, k Ckrc thinks 'tis Eflen-

tial to a compleat Order. See Order.
The Proportions and Ornaments of the Tedejial, are dif-

[ in the different Orders; l^igiwla, indeed, and moll of feal up their 'Pedicles Wax

the Leat, Fruit, or Slower is connerted to its Branch or Stem.
SeepLowEn, Leaf, ^c.

Flowers willJceepfrcIha long Time after ratherir
merging their Veiicki in Water.
The great Secret of prcferving Fruits for the Winter, is to

,
by i

tlie Moderns mal^e the ^t.iejtal and its Ornaments in all the

Orders, one ihird of the Height of the Column, including the

Eafe and Capital ; but fome deviate from this ji<.ule.

M. 'Perrauk makesthe Proportions of the three conflituent

Parts of 'Tedejiah the fame in all the Orders, ^uiz: the Eafe or

Socle one fourth of the ^edtjlal-^ the Corniche an ciphth Pa

Cherries with the (liortell 'Peiicks, are efleem'dthe bell.
The Piflil of theFlower freciuently becomes the Tiiiok of

the Fruit. SccPistil.
The Word is a Dimmutive of the X/tth!, !PejFoot
PEDIMENT, in An '^iretlnre, a Kind of low Pinnacle;

iervingto crown an Ordinance, or finift a Frontifpiece; and
and the Socle or Plinth of the Eafe two thirds of ihe Eafe it placed as an Ornamenr over Gates, Doors Windows Niches
fclf. The Hei£;lu of the Dye is what remains ot the whol

Hci"ht of the TeJepl.
Ttlpnii Pedestal, is the fimplefl, and the loweft.

'PdlldJio and SctnmZ'^i, make it three Modules high;

gnc/a ^. SeePROPORTio
Its Members in Vignclii, are only a T'lhiil-J for a Eafe, Corwche^

Altars, 55;f. Sec Crowning, E£;r.

1 he Pinnacles of the plained Houfes, Viiruvm obferves,
gave AichitcSs the firll Idea of this noble Part = which ftiU
retains the Appeaiance ot its Original. See Pinnacle.
The Parts ot the Tedmieiic are, the 'rya}auum, and its

the Tjys, and a ^alon crowned, for a Corniche,

The 'Aifccln Column has rarely any Eafe. See Tuscan.
Doric Pedestal, ^allndio makes four Modules, five

Minutes high, Vigaola jVtodules four Minutes.

In the Antique, we not only don't meet with any

/a/j; but even, not with any Eafe in the Dorw Order.

The Members in VignoUi 'Dork Tedejlal, are the fame

with thofe in the [v[can^ with the Addition of a Mouchette

in its Corniche. See Doric.
Jmic Pedestal, in Vig7iola and Serlio^ is 6 Modules

high ; in Scmnozzi 5 ; in the Temple of Fortmia Virdis 'ns

7 Mod. 12 Min.
Its Members and Ornaments are moftly the fame with thofe

of the Doric, only a little richer.

The firft is the Pannel naked, or Area of rhe 'Pediment
enclos d between the Corniche, which clowns it and the En-
tablature, which fetvcs It .-,s a Eafeor Socio. See Tympa-
num, i^c.

Architcas have taken a deal of Liberty in the Form of this
Member: Nor do they vary Icfs as to the Proportion of the
'Pediment.

The moft beautiful, according to Davikr, is that where its
Height IS about one fifth of the Length of its Eafe
It is derctibcd thus : divide the Line* /.,fTab. Architecture

Fig. II.) which IS the Length ofthe Eafe.into two equal Parts,
in the Point f, by means of the Perpendicular fj- in this
Perpetidicular, take the Part e d, equal tone- and from the
Point d, as a Centre, defcribe the Arch e b. The Point of

The Pedeftal now ufually follow'd, is that of Fitruiiim ; the Peipendicular cut in c, will be the Top of the 'Pediment
and the Inangular Space incJuded

tho' wc don't find it in any Work of the Antique.
Some in lieu hereof Ufe the ^itic- Bafc, in imitation of the

Ancients, See Attic.
Corinthiaii Pedestal is the richeft and moft delicate.

In Vig7iola 'tis 7 Mod. high ; in 'palladia y Mod. i Min. in

Seri-io 6 Mod. 15 Min. in the Colifeum 4 Mod, 2, Min.
Its Members in P'ignola are as follows : in the Bafc are a

ae b; and the Corniche,
rherein, the 'Tympanti,m\

_

Vitnmns calls the Pediments, F.-ifiigia-^ a Word which fi?-
nifies a Roof rais'd, or pointed in rhe Middle, which Form
among the Komam was peculiar to Temples. All their
Dwelling-houfes are cover'd in the Plat-form manner ; and
Salmnfim on Solin cbferves, that Cafar was the firif who

'P'iinth tor a Socle, over that a Tore carved ; than a Regkt^ obtain'd leave to Roof his Houfe with a Rid-^e or Defcenr
. n.,U ;n...r.,4 ..^A 'J „_ ^f^g^ ^1^^ manner of Temples, See Pl a t-form.

'Plivy tells us, that Pediments were Firft made to place
Statues upon, whence they were call'd 'plaJleC.

The 'Pedment is ufually Triangular, and fometimes an
equilateral Triangle, call'd alfo a pointed 'Pediment ^ fome-
times it is ; tho' Felibien oblcrves, that we have no

I Quia inverted and inrich'd, and an j^Jiragal.

In the 'Dye are a Regler, with the Conge over it, and near

the Corniche a Reglet with a Co77ge underneath.

In the Corniche is an j^jlragal a Fne-zc^ Fillet, j^ftragal.

Gorge, Tak?2^ and a Fillet. See each tmder its proper j^r-

ticle.

Co?npofite VnTiiLsr K-L, inVigncla, is of the fame Height Inftance of roundyeV/>mirj in the Aiitiquc/befide thofe in the
with the Corinthan, vrz. 7 Mod. in Scainoz^-zi 6 Mod. 2 Min, Chapels of the Rotondo.
in paikdio 6 Mod, 7 Min. in the Gddfmitbs Arch 7 Mod. Sometimes its upper Corniche is divided into three or four
^

r , . ^r. y . r ^ ^ r r .
S\Acs^ Ot tight Liucs. Sometimes the Corniche is cut, or open

Its Members in T- ignola, are the fame With thofe of the Co- a Top; which is an Abufe introduced by the Moderns parri-
rinthian-y with this Difference, that whereas thefe are moft of cularly Michael Angelo ; for the Dci;"n of this Part at Icaff
'cm enrich'd with Carvings in the Corintbisn, they ate all

plain in the Co}ap,fire.

Not mull it be omitted, that thete is a Difference in the

Profiles of the Bafe and Corniche in the two Orders.

Doors, Windows, £^c. being chiefiy to fhelte r thofe ....

deincath from the Rain j to leave it open in the Middle, is to
fruttrate its End.

Sometimes the 'Pediment is form'd of a couple of Rolls, or
The Generality of Architefts, Davikr obfervcs, ufe Tables Wreathes, like two Confolesjoin'd together. See Console

or Pannels, either in Reliem or Creux, in the Dyes of PeJef- Sometimes the Pediment is without Baft, or its lower Cor-
ids ; without any regard to the Charaflcr of the Order. Thofe niche is cut out, all but what is bcltow'd on two Columns or
in Rdievo, he obfervcs, only fit the T'lljcan and Doric; Pilaftcrs, and on thefe an Arch or Sweep rais'd, in lieu ofan
the thiee othets muft be indented; which he adds, is a Entablature; of which Seriio gives an Inflance in the Anti-
Thing the Ancients never praftis'd, as being contrary to the que, in a Coraf&aa Gate at i-W/jjKy, in Umhria; sxA'Da-
Rnlrs of Solidity. to7er, a more Modern one, in the'Church of St Peter lit

Sjuare Pedestal, is that whofe Hcisht and Width Rome.
are equal ; as that of the Arch of the Lyons at Verona, of Under this kind of Peditmits, come thofe little arch'd
the O rinthitln Order ; and fuch, fome Followers of Vitril- Corniches, which form Pediments over Doors and Windows,
vim, as Seriio, Philander, &c. have given to their Ttifcm fupported by two Confoles, in lieu eithei of Entablature or
Orders. Columns.

2)o!/We Pedestal, is that which fupports two Co- Sometimes the !Pei^/rae!tf is made double, r. e. a lefs "Pei/-
lumns, and is mote in Width than Height. ment is made in the 'tympanum of a larger, on account of

Continued Pedestal, that which fupports a Row of fome Projeaure in the Middle; as in the Frontifpiece of the
Columns without any Break or Intterruption j fuch is that Church of the Great ye/t/s at Rome; but this Repetition is
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an abufc in Arcliiteaure jtho'authoriz'd by very goodBuild- nance, chiefly us'il onboard Ships; for the difchargir.g of

ines- as the large Pavillion of the Zoiwre, where the Carya- Nails, brolcen Iron, or Partridge Shot on an Enemy attcmpt-

?(ffj fupport three TsUmmts one in another. i"g «> ^^•'i- See Ordnance andJVIoRiAR.

Sometimes the Tpnjtamim of the 'Pedimsnt is cut out, or They are generally open at the Ercccb, and their Chsm-

Kt open, to let in light ; as we fee raider the Portico of the her made to take out, to be loaded that Way, in lieu of

Capitol at ifo.w.
,

the Muzzle. Sec Chameer.
,. - .

Laftly, this open yez/OTTOf is fometimes triangular, and Pi;tK, in the Sea Language, a Term usd in various

enrich'd with Sculpture, as Rofes, Leaves, £jc. as we find Senfes.

it in mofi of the Gcz/fac Churches. £. ^r. an Anchons faid to be a-feel, when the Ship be-

M. le Ckrc obferves, that the Modillions in the Cornichc of ing about to weigh, comes over her Anchor, fo as the Cable

the ieiimeia (hou'd always anfwer cxaftly over thofe of the hangs perpendicularly between the Hawfo and the Anchor
j

Entablature. Indeed, Vimmii fays, the Ancients did not the bringing of a Ship into which Pofition they call heomg a-

Jieek.

A Ship is faid to ride a-^eek when fhe lies with her Main
and Fore-yards hoifed up ;

having one End of her Yards

brought down to the Shrouds, and the other rais'd up an End j

which is chiefly done when file lies at relt in Rivers, left o-

ther Ships falling foul on her, fhou'd break her Yards.

^ ^ ^0 ride a broad Teek, denotes the fame, excepting that

the Turn of the An^le. To remedy' whfch, the Architefls the Yards here are only rais'd to half the Height,

have recourfe to fev?ral Expedients. 2 " 'Peek the Miffei?, is to put the Miffen-yard perpendicu-

to»rf.4Tf'iw™' may crown three Arches; but a am;- lar by the Maa
, r j i o

larWiraem can only crown one agreeably. The Room in the Hold, from the B.tts forward to the Stern,

One wou'd never ulc above two Tymfana over each other wherc_ftlen of War keep Aeir Powder, and Merchant Men

in the fame Frontifpiece ; and even where there are two, ' "
' '" • ™

allow any Modillions at all in 'Pedments. See Moeillion,

The fame M. le Ckrc obferves, that the Corniche which

ferves the fedinmut as a Eafe, lliou'd have no Cymathnn

;

by reafon the Cyimtium of the reft ot the Entablature, when

it meets the pediment, paffes over it.
, , , „.r

This Change of Determination occafionsa confiderable Uit-

ficultv; the Cf/Mrim'', in this Cafe, appearing too broad in

I a be proper to have the lower Circular, the upper

'^°Tlie Word is form'd of the French Tere and degree, q. d.

Beirec of Fathers or Anccftors.

PEDIGREE, 2)efceiit OT Genealogy.

Genealogy.

Sec Descent and

their Vifluals, isalfo call'd Ibe'Peek.

PEER, Tilr^ denotes an equal, or one ofthe fame Rank
and Condition.

Hence, in fome Councils or Aflemblies, we find, ivitbilJS

Confent oj cur 'Peers, SiJ/jop, Abbots, &c.

Afterwards, 'peer was applied to the Vaflals or Tjenants of

the fame Lord, who were oblig'd to ferve and affift him in

PEDICULARIS Morbus, in Medicine, t}ie lolify Hif- his Courts ; They were call'd yam, becaufe equal in Func-

temter- a Difeafc arifing from fome uncommon Corruption in tion, and "Peers ?n Fiefs m fei; becaufe, holding Fees ol

the Body which generates infinite Quantities of Lice on the the Lord; or becaufe their Bufinefs m Court was to ht and

Skin •
'^'^'^ Difputes arifing on Fees. See

H'ere.'^died of thc/cA'«/fa|-Difeafe Vassal.
, . , r . o i /i

The Word comes from the Latin 'Peiiculus, Loufe. The Numberof Peersrequired to fit in Court, was at leafl

PEDIiiAN in Antiquity. The City of ^!/WiJ was an- four; and when there happen'd to be too many Peers in th

tlpMlv divided' into three difterent Quarters; one on the De- fame Lordfliip, the Lord ufually chofe out l: who had th:

fcent of a Hill; another on the Sea-lhore ; and a third Title of Teers by way of Diflinaion and Eminence. Se

in a Plain between the two. Vassal.

The Inhabitants of the middle Region were call'd niJ>«it There are Inflances of Women,

he

who have allificd at

g3e*#«!r'"oV"a«o7ding^o '.^n>f^,"TeA"««; thofe of the Judgements, on account of their Tenements, not of their be-

"

'mans; and thofe of the (hore, 'Paralians. ing V/ives of Peers.
Hill ^iacrians;2.nA. tVo^c - - .

Thefe Quarters ufually compofcd fo many differentFaflions;

tpifiiiratiis made ufe of the Pedieans againft the Diacrians.

In the time of Solon, when a Form of Government was to

be chofen, the 'Diacrians wou'd have it Democratic ; the Pe-

di^ans demanded an jlrifiocracy ; and the 'Paralum a mixt

Governmenr.
, ^ , , • a .

The Word is form'd from the Greek trs/nf plain, flat.

PEDI^US, in Anatomy, is the fecond ot the Extenfor

Mufclesof the Foot, <?«; whence its Name. See Foot.

It has its Origin in the lower Part ot the 'Peroti£um, and

annular Ligament; and is divided into four Tendons, which_

'The Origin of thefe Peers of Fees is as ancient as that of

the Fees they were appointed to judge of ; from thefe we de-

rive our common jftlries, and our Peers of the Realm. See

TuRV "Peer cj the Realm.

Peer of the Realm, a noble Lord, or aPcrfon who has

a Seat, and Vote in the Upper-houfe of Parliament; hence

call'd the Hcvfi of "Peers. See Noble and Parliament.
There are five Degrees of Peerage, or Nobility, vm. That

of a Duke, Marquefs, Earl, Vifcount, and "Baron. See each

under its proper Article Duke, Makhoess, Earl, E^C.

'Tisthe King confers the "Peerage, by honouring the Per-

,,;'.-nferted into the extemal Part of the firft Articulation of fon with fome of thefe Titles by Patent. See Nobili , . .

T four 'Toes
Peers, Pairs of France, are the twelve grand Lords of

"uf I Iff. k to extend the Foot together with the firft of the France .

pi ™rJ call'd ComrJui. See Extensor. The Inftitution of thefe 'Peers is very uncertain ;
fome r=-

So BAPTISM. See Piebo "BaM"'- fet it to Hugo Capet,=t the Time when theDukes and Counts

P^nnNrULI in Anatomy, two medullary ProcelTes of chang'd the Offices they then held of the King into perpetual

the wh «by that^'Partisjoin'd to' the Fielf But this is impofflile ; Cta» not being then

^In^a a & Cerebellum and Medulla. erefted into a County Indeed Pafqmer obferves, that tis an

Srwhofirftgave 'em the Name, obferved in 'em three old Tradition there has beeni= in all Ages.

diSptoeeffe "neither Side, the two firft whereof go to Of thefe Peers, fix are Dukes and fix Counts, Comptes ;

fb. rete he fecond direfliy from the Cerebellum t? the of thefe again, fix are Ecclefiafticks, and fix Lay-men. The

MeMobhTiatTi^n«^^^^^ former, and faftning the Archbifliops o{ Rbeims, Bin,ops of Zot,7, and Z«S«i are

frtls S^^^^^ third,fpri;gingfrom ,hfhind Dt.kes anS Peers; .the Eifliops ofW Chalou o. ,h»

rocef of the C.„.*» is infttted in^^ Medulla oblcn- Marn^
^^TS'^gl^^'m^'t^^

^tiit'l)#rcu«in Lay-pee?s and Dukes/ an/'the Counts of f/«...„,C/..^

i,L"fliaeda44 s..a|p.rsby.,ieLaw^

Conqueror, by Ingulfbus and other Authors.

jaterdictmas ne qtiis occidatur, velfuffendamr, fro allqua

Culpa, fed emamtir Ocnli, Abfcindaiitur Pedes, vel Tepciili,

wl minus, &c. Leg. Will. Caf.i. r ^ ,
<,

So Jrgtilfhus, [lib fsva ferditicms dextri jm fedis, Sc.

PEDOMETER, or PODOMETER, or my--mfer,3.Ue-

chanical Inftrumcnt, in form of a Watch ;
confifting of various

Wheels with Teeth, catching in one another; all difpofed in

,l,»ramel?lane; which by means of a Chain or String faftned

I!;' Man's Foot, - " - '

in Ceremony, and by way of Reprefentdtlves ; where each

performs the Funftionsattach'd to his refpcaiyc Dignity, tho

fhe Peerlhips be in reality all, except flanders reunited to

the Crown. Six Lords of the firft Quality are chofe toreprc-

The'ljcclefiaflic "Peers ufually aflift in Perfon.

At prefent the Title Peer in France is beftowed as, in I^ng-

land, on every Lord or Perfon, whofe Fee is ereaed into a

th'c Wheel of a Chariot, advance a Lordfliip or Peerfiiip.
. j • j r „ mMri

Tj.^ch each Step, or each Revolution of the Wheel ; fo that The Word according to "Pafjwer, is derived from Pam-

Number bin? i-ark'd on the Edge of each Wheel, one eius, the firft Digmty m the Enipire,. ™

y number the Paces, or Mcafure exaffly the Diftance from whereof he fuppofes thefe "Peers to have been mftituted.

one Place to another. See Way-wiser.

The Word is form'd from the Greek irst, "Pes, Foot ; and

ukn"' Meafure.

Pomeriter, is fometimes, alio, usd for a Surveying

Wheel, an Inflrument chiefly us'd in meafuring Roads

;

popularlv call'd the Wat-'xifer. Which fee

PEDRERO, or PETTERERO, afmall Piece of Ord-

But others with more probability derive the Title from the

"Pares Cuiin, or of Fees, becaufe of their being equal to eacli

°*Thefe Pares Cvriff, on whofe Model they fuppofe 'em to

have been ereBcd, were a Kind of Vaifals depending on the

all fame Lord, whom they were obliged to attend and ailUt m

Court.
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AH Feodal Matters or Difputes among Vaflals relating to

their Fees or Dependanccs, were terminated by the fuperior

Lord of the two contending Parties, and by their Teers in

Fee.

if the Procefs were between the Lord and the Vaffa!, the

Lord took no Cognizance of it, and the Teen alone judg'd it.

See Pel.r.

Hence, ail Lords or Nobles being T^-rei Nobilitate^ i. e.

all equally entitled to the Privileges of NobiHty, are denomi-

nated 'Pares Rcg7!,i^ 'peers of the Realm.

Some Authors atmbute the firfl: Inftitution of^Pecnofthe
Realm to Chiirkmaign-^ but with little probability ; fince

moft of the Fiefs which bear the Names ofDutchies, ^c. or

give Titles to the -Pecis^ were not erected Into Dutcbies, ii^'f.

till long after. The Dukes, ^c, in thole Days being no

more than fimple Governors of Provinces, without any other

Title or Privileges. See Duke.
The more probable Opinion is, that ^ccrs were firft in-

fticuted by 'Phdiji the yoiii.g, of France^ about the "icar

1719 ; and that they firltaded in Capacity of iP^-(?J'i at the

Coronation of his Son.

PEERAGE, the Dignity of a 'Peer, attach'd to a Dutchy,

Earldom, or the like. See Peer.
The Kings of Ei?^lmdz7A Frcivce confer 'Pcernge at Plea-

fure. His prefent Majefty of £v5-/i7«<^ offer'd bis Parliament

to reilgn that Branch ut his Prerogative, and to have the

Number oT^prfn Hinted.

The Rcafon inflitc-d on, was the Inconveniences accruing

to the State from an Ai w r:;) tnd immoderate Ufe thcreot.

The Priiice haviiig it her.by ia li s Power to throw what

Number of his Creatures he pleaies i.ito the Upper- houfe ot

Parliament.

The twelve IPeen created at cncein the late Reign, was a

main Argument in behalf of the 'Peerage Sill.

'Tis r cord-^d as a popular Saying of King Cb^trk'Sy that if

his Friends cou'd but fecure him a Houfe of" Commons, he'd

throw his whole Troop of Guards into the Upper-houfc, but

he'd have the 'Peers.

To hold Land in 1>perGge, in the ancient Cuftoms,

was a Tenure which obliged the Pcrfon to afTiit the Lord's

Bailiff in his Judgements^ as all the ancient Vaffals, call'd

'peers did. Sec Peer and Vassal. SeeaHb Tenure.
Peer, or Pier, in Building, a Maflive of Stone, ^c. op-

pofed, by way of ForJ:re{s,againlt the Force of the Sea, or a great

River i
for the Security of Ships, thatlyc at Harbour in any

Haven.
Such is the 'Peer of Dover defcribed by Cmnbden^ Sr'it.

The Haven and ^eer of great Tarmoutb^ mention'd azd.

Car.M.
The Word in this Senfe, is form'dfrom the French ^ierre^

Stone. See Piedroit.
Peers arealfo ufedin Architedure for a Kindof Pilafters

or Euttreires, raifed for fupport, flrength, and fomething for

Ornament.
PEG ftSUS, among the Poets, a Horfe imagin'd to have

Wings ^
being that whereon 'BellerojJhon was fabled to be

mounted whenhe engaged the f/'mzerfl. SeeCniMERA.
The opening of the Fountain /S/^c/frcwe, on Mount Uelicov^

is afcribed to a blow of 'Pcgafiis's Hoof.

It was feign'd to have flown away to Heaven; where it be-

came a Conflellation. Hence
Pegasus, in Aftronomy, a Conflellation of the Nor-

thern Hemifphere, in form of a flying Horfe. See Constel-
lation.
The Stars in this Conflellation in 'Ptolemy's Catalogue are

£0, in 'fyc/jo's 19, in the Sritannic Catalogue 53, The
Longitudes, Latitudes, Magnitudes, £5?c. whereof are as

follow.

Stars in the ConfteUatioJz Pegasus.

Kawes and Siiuatlcm of
the Slurs.

Soiuli. of tv;o in the Heai

In tlie prcced.Knee

Ncrth. in the Head

la the Heel of the hind Foot

Smal! one againft the Ear.

Notih. in the Ear, or rather iufcm.

In the Top of the Main, prcced. of

3 5
,

linleA)
Noiali, of tlie Triangle

Poller, and South, in the Time

Preced. of the Conti;;. Stars In tiie

Neck)
South, in the hind Knee
Nurth. in the fame Knee

45

L;ift of the Contig. in the Neck
Preced. of two in the Hreaft:

Subfeq.

Norih. oi two in the Main

Souti;. of the fame

In the rife of the hind Leg, Scheat

la the Shoulder of the W ing, Ma; kalr

5S
Preced. of the North in the fiuall

Thai under Scheat (of [lie Neck
Preced. of South, in Q Neck

Laft ot N^rdi.

Lart ot South.

North, of two under the Wing In the

JJody)

Pieced, of 5 in the Belly

Preced. of two behind Markah
Second and North, in the Belly

South, of two under the Wing

That behind Markah

That in a right Line with the 69ch

(and Ojd,

Third and Middle in the Belly

75
Preced. in middle of ihc Wnig

l^ames and Situation of

the Stars.

Preceed7In the Triangle over Pe-

North. 3 gaftis's Mouth.

Pe^afas's Mouth
Pofter.and South, in the Triangle

In the Heel of the Preced. Foot

Longit. LatituJe.

Da' South. oa
?

^5 58 39 33 iS 39 4
29 49 57 36 09 30 4 5

14 43 41 19 38 14 6
24 36 55 18 46 05 6

Z9 49 31 31 28 35 6 7

13 37 56 tS 21 40 6

ly 11 30 1% 1^ 36 6

^7 33 5^ 22 07 16 3

29 02 49 4 S

4 37 10 36 39 OS 4

as 39 3-1 15 06 59 6

3 34 17 34 05 10 6
2 04 04 28 28 58 6

8 25 '3 40 I 5 40 6

S ]() 10 38 46 07 6

Fourth in the Belly

South, of five in the Belly

Middle, in the mid. Wing

North, in the mid. Wing
S5

North, in the E.vtrera. of the Wing

In the Naveh Andromeda's Head

Tip of the Wing, Al^cmb
South. inExtrem, ofthe Wing^

Longitd,

• 54 27

3 5 20

o S3 QQ
II 39 57
10 04 09

2 28 45
15 °4 1 5

8 48 SI

15 15(3
19 42 07

,
4 4S 30

7 37 5^

IS 10 56
II 5 5 26

5 42 45

6 oS 5s
8 1 1 58

6 33 16

19 41 5'

13 4843

15 • 29

II 5906;
20 3 5 43
2! 24 ^2

16 29 36

13 37 '9

lE 43 4S
20 03 20

13 57 o'

14 14 06

19 56 37
1621 59
25 02 13

19 09 13

17 14 16 13 S3 52

24 18 48 28 23 30

•7 31 19
. 12 sS 'O

18 06 39 ;
J3 57 5'

i 03 32 J 2 47 24

16 16 3s

27 53 40
26 44 08

y 01038
I II 13

yi 25 so os
22 10 23

Y oz C9 zS

X ^7 3S ,5

29 01 51

23 4S oG
29 04 Cl

T 03 35 42
4 56 3 r

K ^7 =5 39

28 12 34
28 23 5s
26 00 19

T 4 46 00

5 45 M

K 27 2445
2 57 24

r 49 s9
K 28 22 33

3 03 ol

545 50

7 37 33

2 22 00

9 S8 50

5 09 '7

4 49 5°

Y 7174^
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PEN
PEGMATES, or PEGMARES, in Antiquity, a Name

^iven to certain Giadiators, as well as Artificers, among th-j

Rowens.

The Ancients fometimes exhibited Shews of certain Ma-
chines, caird "Pepnata. Thefe were a Kind of Scaffolds,

varioully adorn'd, fomewhat after the Manner of thofe now
rais'd tor Fire-works.

( 774 ) PEN
PELICOIBES, Geomei

^, ,
, -

try, a Pigure, in form of S.
Hatcfm j whence its Name; from the Greek wiMKut Hatchet
and «tfo( form.

Such is the Figure SC2) Tab. Geometry Fig 45. contain-
ed under the two inverted Quadrantal Aries ^ S and ^fO,
and the Semi-circle S C 2).

.- __ _ _.
The Area of the 'Pclkoides is demonflrated to be equal to

Thcfc Scaffolds being made to play, either threw up into the Square A C; and that, again, to the Reftanole £ Z' Ir is

_
1_ J . equal to the Square ^Cbecaufe it wants of the Square on the

Ictt-hancI, the two Segments AS and^C, which are equal to
the two Segments 5 C' and C 2?, by which it exceeds on the
Right-hand.

the Air the Matters wherewith they were charg'd; and a

mong the red, Mcnj who were thus facrificed to afford the

People Diverfion 5 or they precipitated 'em into Holes dug in

the Ground, where they Ughted their Funeral Piles ; or into

the Dens of wild Beafts.

Now, both the iniferablc People thus facrificed, and the

Workmen that made and play 'd the Machinesj werecall'd

'Pegi/iares,

According to Cafmihon, Fire was fet to the Scaffold, JJj'me tiro'

PELLUCID, a Term of the fame Import as DiapbanQiii
or Trav^fmrent, See Transparent, £^r.

pellucid, flands oppofed to O^jake. See Opake.
The Word is form'd of the Latin Tellnceo or Perlmeo. I

and the pegmates were to fave 'cmfelves thro' the Flames,

and the Wrack of the Machine.

Lij'fim fays flmply, that the Pegwntes were fuch Gladia-

tors as fought on Scaffolds ereOed for that purpofc.

They were alfo call'd ^etaiirifies. Sec Gladiator.

PEIRCED, inHeraldry; when an ordinary, or Charge in

Heraldry hath a Hole in it, fo that the Field appears through
j

they fay fhat ordinary, or charge, is iPf/m',/. See Pierced.

PELAGIANS, ancient Hereticks, well known in the

Church by the Writings oiSt.Anguftin. Sec Heretic.

The Author of this Se£f, Pehigius, properly call'd Morgn?!^

was an Jrifo Monk, Cotemporary with St- Jerom^ and St. Au-

gnjlin. He quitted his Country to go and live in the Eart ; ac-

rnrdinf to the Cuftom of the Monks of thofe Days, who
f' 1 11 ._ . -rr-,.r_. 1:1, _ ..L_r_ _f

SeePELLUCIDITT, diaphaneity or 1'ranfparency.
Transparency,
PEI.TA, in Antiquity; a kind of Eucklcr, ufed among

the A^icients. See Buckler.
The Pdia wasfmall, light, and more manageable than the

'Panne.. See Parma.
It appears from f^?>^i/, and other Authors, that t\ie 'Peka.

was the Buckler ufed by the Arnazmi ; And Xetiophm ob-
ferves that the "Pelta of the Aimzom was like a Leaf of
Ivy.

"Pliny fpeaking of the I^idian Pig-tree, fays its Leaves are
the Width of the Ainamnian "pelra. Servnis on the Aineid
fays, the Pelta rcfembled the Moon in herfirfl: Qiiarter.

PELVIS, in Anatomy, the lower-part of the Cavity of the
'idoiiwn-^ thus call'd from its refemblance

Ewer, call'd in I.ativ, Pelvis. Sec Abdomen.
were not attach'd 10 particular Houfes like thofe of our Abdomen-^ thus call'd from its refemblance to a Eafon or

j);^;ys.
Ewer, call'd in I.ativ, Pelvis. Sec Abdomen.

He abfolutcly denied all original Sin, which he held to be the The ^'dvis is always much larger in Women than Men, to

mere Invention of St. Aiigiipn-, and taught that Men are entire give Room for the Growth, ^c. of the Lo^tiis.

M afters of their A£tions, perfeilly free Creatures, in oppofi- 'Tis wel l fortified with Bones, toakreen the Contents from

tion to all Prcdcflination, Reprobation, EJeiSlion, if;C. See external Injuries

Original Sw, Predestination Pelvis, oj the Kidneys, a large Membranous Sinus, or

He own'd indeed that the natural Power of Man needed Cell, in the concave Part of the Kidneys. See Kidney
to be affil-ted by the Grace of God, to enable him to work

out his own Salvation i but by this Grace, he only meant

outward Affiftance, viz-.xkit Dotlrines of the Law and of the

Gofpel. See Grace,

From the twelve Papilla of the Kidneys^ arife twelve Ca-
nals, call'd Fifiiil^ Meyabranacete. Thefe at length arc col-

leiled into three large Branches, which being at laft united in-

to one, form the Pelvis:, and this again, contraftingit feif.

Tho', when prefs'd by thofe Words of St. P^aul^ ^eits ejl emm terminates in a Membranaceous Pipe, call'd the Ureter. See

qui oJ-erat2ir in nobis, &c. he own'd that 'tis God, in effecl, Papilla and Ureter.
that makes us will what is good, when he warns and excites

us by the Greatnefs of the Glory we are to obtain, and by the

Promifcs of Rewards; when he makes us love him, by re-

vealing his Wifdom, €5?r.

Thefe are Pdagiiis's own Words, as cited by St. Aiig?iftm ;

who confutes him, and fliews that befide thefe exterior Graces,

there arc required other real and interior ones.

"Pelagitis own'd further,that the Will of Man is indeed aided

by a real Grace ; but added that this Grace is not abfolutely

tieceffary in order to live well 5 but only helps us to do well

with the more eafe.

Jiiliav, one of his Adherents went further yet ; and own'd

that the Affiitance of Grace was abfolutely neceffary to enable

us to do perfeft Works.

la effec>, the grand Doctrine of the 'Pelagians., was, that a ture thereof. Sec Quill

The Urine, then, feparated from the Blood by the Urinary
Pipes 5

conveyed by them into the ^apilU, and taken up by
the Fiftidce Memhranacea ; is brought into the 'Pelvis, and
thence difcharg'd into the Ureter, thence into the Bladder^
^c. See Urine.
PEN, according to Camhden, originally fignifies a high

Mountain j which was thus call'd among rhe.ancient Sr'itains^

and even Gaiils.

And hence that tall Range, which parts Italy and Fra?!ce, is

call'd Apemiines. See Mountain.
Pen, is alfo a little Inftninient, ufually form'd of a Quill,

and ferving to write withal. See Writing.
'DuidJ Pens, are thofe made of Qiiills which have been

paffed thro' hot Afl-.cs, to rake off the groffer Fat and Moif-

Man might accompliOi all the Commands of God by th

mere force of Nature ; and that the Gifts of Grace were only

neccffaiy to enable him to ad more eafily, and more per-

fectly.

PELAGI.^, in natural Hifliory, a Term ufed to exprefs

fuch Se.i-SheliS3.nAFipes, as never, or very rare]y,are found near

the Shores ; but always refide in the Deep, or in thofe parts

of the Bottom of the Sea, which arc moU remote from Land.

See Shell.
The Word is form'd of the Greek -ssAajo,-, Marine, be-

longing to the Sea.
, ^

PELLS, Clerk ofthe Pells. See Clerk of thepclls.

PELLICAN, among Chymilts, a Kind of double Veffel

;

ordinarily of Glafs ; ufed in dil^illing Liquors by Circulation.

SecDovBL-E Ve£el, and Circulation.
Pellican, is alfo an Inftrument ufed by Chirurgeon.';, {fc.

to draw Teeth

Pellican, agam,

Fcnntain-Vz^. See Fount AiN-^Pt'?;.

V^H-Stock, a fort of j'/zi/ce orFlood-gate, placed in the

Water of a Mill-pond, or the like, to retain or let go the Water

at Plcafure. See Sluice.

PENANCE, is properly the Exercife of penitence:, and may
be defined a Punilhment, either voluntary, or impofed by a

legal Authority, for the Faults a Pcrfon has committed. See

Punishment.
In this Senfe the i?o;/?ir??//?J define it a Sacrament, where-

in a Perlon, who has the requifite Difpofitions, receives Abfo-

lution at the Hand of the Prieft, of all Sins committed

fince Eaptifm. See Sacrament.
Toa Legitimate penance they require three Things, Con-

trition, Abiolution, andSatisfa£l:ion.

Their Priells receive a Power of adminiftring the Sacra-

ment of P>cnance, when they receive the Prieilhood 5 but to

exercife this Powder, 'ds required they have the Jurifdiftion of

the Name of an ancient Piece of an Ordinary, 7. r. that they have a Benefice, cither Original

and carrying a BallOrdinance, equal to a Quarter-Culvcnn,

of fix Pounds. See Culverin.

PELLICLE, PELLICULA, a Diminutive of PelUs,

Skin- a thin Film, or Fragment of a Membrane or Skin.

The Hpiderriia or CuticiUa, is a little pellicle covering the

derma, Qiris, or Skin. See Cuticle.

The Valves of the Veins and Arteries are infenflble Pelli-

cles which open and Ihut to promote the Circulation. See on the Head of yff?:^?.^. For great Crimes People wi

Valve. eluded the Communion of the Church, expell'd the I

Wheii any Chymical Solution is evaporated in a gentle Heat blies of the Faithful, obliged to faii, and to mortify 'ein-

till a thin Skin or Film arife a Top, 'tis call'd an j^vaporation felves publickly, even at the Church Door, cut their Hair,

to a Pellicle, wherein there is but jufl Liquor enough left to go always on Foot,

keep the Salts intufion. See Evaporation. ^ He adds, that thofe who had done publick 'Pendnce., were

PELLETS, in Heraldry, a Name given thofe Roundles never admitted into the Clergy ;and that public Penance was

which are Black 5 call'd alfo Ogr^Jfe^ and Gm-ftf?^es. never

or Delegated; with the Approbation of the Bifhop to hear

Confcffions.

Penance, is particularly ufed in the Kowifi Church, for the

Penalty which aConfcfforimpofes, for the Satisfadtion of the

Sins whereof a Perfon is abfolved. See Confession and

Absolution.
The ancient Difciplinc, 1>n-pin obfer\'es, was very fevere

AfTem-



PEN
never granted more than once, ThoFe U'lio fell a fccond
Time were never ro be reconciled to the Church, and were to
look for Pardon only at ihe Hands of God.
Penance, in our Canon-Law, is an Ecclefiaftical Punlfii-

mcnt, chiefly adjudg'd to the Sin of Fornication. The Pu-
niHiincnt is thus prcfcribed by the Canons : The Delinquent
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The TenJams of tlic Fiirr,i-i; r j- i

.- :
compariftn with thofc wore bvfhn F r

/'''
'"T Tt'''^

Women; among whonT't s ,T iJ '
"i''

^"'1

r I » '?ngtl«n out theEars, andtoenrargetheHal7Vvm','Z " '^"g"«" "

Si.e of Saucers, fctwith Stones.
of the

to fland in the Church Porch on fomeSunday bare Head and of her Court, have their Ears by this Itr!,',
."''j^LadteS

bare foot, m a wjite Sheet, with a white Wand in the Hand ; low as their BreaJis, and even lower im?',"^'"S'V'
here bewailing himfcl

,
and begging every one to pray for point of Beauty ; and the Holes lari^e'enoulh J,"® r I "^-lT^hpn m „„f„, I,. Church, falhng down, and kiffing ihro'. " o<= ™ough to pafs the Fillhim. Then to enter t):

_ ^
the Ground; and at lafl, placed on anEm'inence in the Middk
of the Church, againfl the MiniOer, to declare the Foulncfs
of the Crime, odious to God, and fcandabus to the Congre-
gation.

If the Crime be not notorious, the Canons allow the Pu-
nifliment to be commuted at the Parties Requeft, for a pecu-
niary Mulct, tor the Benefit of the Poor, ^c.
PENATES, in the ancient Mythology, a Term applied to

all the Domeilic Gods, whom the Ancients adored' . their Teiidauts at 'em
Houfcs; whence they are ordinarily confounded with the other Nations
Zcires. See Lares.
Authors are not at all agreed about the Origin oftheS/;'

fenates, who were properly rhe Turelary Gods of the Tro-
.jaus, and were only adopted by the Romans^vjho gave cm the
Title of y»,-<l/fl.

ae Mezjiix, in his Notes on Si.&'s Epifllc to jEtieas, re-

lates at large what he has met withal in the ancient Writers

e Holes large enough t

The Momis, who are the common People are nnf ,ll„„
ea to wear their Ears ft long as the Na„-ef, who a the

PormeV '
^"^ ^l'™'d

la the IK Iniks Colmbm named a certain Coaft Ore«by reafon he found People with Holes in their Ears big enoueh
to pals an Egg thro .

^ ^'"ouj^n

They make Holes too, in their Lips and Noflrils, and hana"~
'

"''"=1' is alft praffis'd by the Mcxkam and

PENDANT, m Heraldry, a Term applied to the Partshanging down from the Label, to the NuSber of , 4 , oreat moll: Thcfe muii be fpecified in Blazoning," ihcn
tnerc are more than three. See LauET..

_

Thcyrefemble the Drops at the Bottoih oFthe TrisjvDhs
in the Doric Freeze. - *

tif^^\^'f'"Tr'f"' ""--h-r^^^ w'^^o^Beh^jr^i^T^f^i^™^^^
firlUodg d thefe Gods in the City Lamnmm; that his Pund.vnts ^, S ,» an_riawK. c>ee i'EA i-her.

Son afterwards, upon building the City tranf-

kted 'em thither ; but that they return'd twice miracuioully to

Lavhimn. The fame Author adds, that in Rome is iiill

feen a dark Temple, fliaded by the adjacent Buildings, where-
in are the Images oi the 'frojan Gods, with the Infcripdon
tDenas^ which ligiiifies 'Penates. See Denates.

holds a Lance. I have feen, adds 'J)ionyJiits^ feveral other
Statues of the fame Gods in ancient TcDiples 3 who all ap-
pear likc young Men drefs'd in a Habit of War.

Varro fetches thefc Teuates from Samothrace to 'phrygic.^

to be afterwards tranfported by JEiieas into Italy.

Macrcbms^ who relates this from Varro, adds, that they
were call'd 'Senates from the Latin Words ^PtT quoi femtm
^pTcmii^ which feems a mere Subtilty. The real Etymolo-
gy rauft be fought in the 'Phrygian, not the Zalif? Tonpue.

among Florifls, a Kind of
. , Seeds, grow-mg on Statnina, or Chives ; fuch are tbofc m the middle of

1 nlips, Lilhes, f^c.

P'-NDANTS of a Ship, are of two Kinds.
I. Thole long Colours or Streamers, cut pointinrr our to-

wards the End, and there divided into two Parts, anii huna
rr, i- , - , ,T r r

Heads of the Malls, or at the Yard-arm Ends pr?
„ a and ufedfjrflrew, and fome'tii-nfs"t dl"

tinLtion ot Squadrons. See Colour, Flag, (gc,
II. That Ihort Rope is called a 'Pcu.-ijit, which atone

End IS tadened to the Head of the Maft, or to the Yard or
to the Clew of the Sail, and at the other End, hath a Block
and Shiver, to reeve fome running Rope into.

Thus.the Tai.iain of the Tackle is madefaft to tlie Head
ol tiie Mall; and the Tcn.imn of the Eack-ftays are faflencd
to, and hang down on the infide of the Shrouds.

D /7 j-ir" -n 1 ^ ^ All the Yard-arms, except the Miflen have of thefe 'P,'?^-Rcfmm diftinguinies among _;he Tmates: He makes dmts, into which the Bracks are reev'd.
Order of 'Pcvaffs of the Heavens ; fuch as TiiUes

in the Etherial Region, Jufiter in the middle Region,
and Jlim in the lowelt; ^Pemites ofCines^ Senates ofp-ivare
Families , &c.

So that in effefl, the Dii fienates were the Guardian or
tutelary Gods ot every Thing. See God.

Cicen, in Aiilus Gelllus, derives the Word hence, qmipe-
rns lies nali fmn. Yet, in his Book lie J&f. jSeor. he fays
'tis form 'd from 'Pf»'(.!, Provifion; or, perhaps, adds he, qmi
penims infident. Others fay, qma coiuuuir tn fenetralibiis.

'Tis a popular Qiieftion among the Learned, who were the
Tenates ofRmmf Some fay Fcfla, otiiers Neftunc and Jlpul-
lo ; Vives fays Ccfior and 'Pollux, with whom agrees Fofliiis,

who adds that the Reafon of their chufing Cdfior and PoL
Itlx in quality of Penates, might be the important Service
they did the Romans in the War againft the Latins.
Kor are Authorsmorc unanimous on theSubjecf of the Pc-

fUltes, which JEneas broughr into Italy, Some fay they were
Neptune and Jpolh who built the Walls of j'ny ; others 7h-
fiter, Juno, and Miuer'ja ; others Ceelus and 'I'em,
PENCIL, an Inflrumcnt ufed by Painters, for the Applica-

tion of their Colours. See Colour.
There are Pencils of various kinds, and made of various

Matters; The moft ufual are of Badgers and Squirrels Hair,
thofe of Swans-down, and thofe of Boars Eriftles ; which kit
are bound on to a Stick bigger, or lefs,

PENDENTIVE, in Architeaure, the whole Body of i
Vault, fufpended out of the Perpendicular of the Walls, and
bearing againft the Arc-boutants. See Vault.

Daviler defctibes it as a Portion of a Vault between the
Arches of a Dome, ufually eiirich'd with Sculpture: And
Felibien, as the Plain of the Vault, cont.iiu'd between the
double Arches, the forming Arches and the Ogives. See
Ogive.
The Pendenti-MS are ufually of Brick, or foft Sioiie ; but

Care mufl: be taken that the Couches or Beds of Ma-
fonry be always laid level, and in right Lines proceeding from
the Sweep whence the Rife is taken.

The Joints too rnuft be made as f.iiall as poflible, to favo
ihc Ncccflity of filling 'em up with Wood, orof ulinw much
Mortar.

"

PENDULOUS, ba-rging do-xn ; a Name Eotanifts give
to thofe Flowers which hang downwards; the Stalk not bcino
able to fufiain 'em upright. See Flower.

"'

PENDULUM, in Mechanicks, any heavy Body ft fuf-
pended as that it may vibrare, or fwing backwards and for-
wards, about fome fix'd Point, by the foree of Gravity. See
\ lERATlON.
The Vibrations, or alternate Afcent and Defcent, of the Pen-

dulum, are call'd its Ofcillatians. Sec Oscill.ition.
The Point on which it vibrates, iscall'd the Centre ot Su''-

SION.

parallel to
they are

The orhi

Th.
fies the fame Thing. The Ancients, M. Felibien- obferves, had
^PeHC/7j" made of little Pieces of Spunge; whence doubtlefs,
the Story of the Painter, who not able to exprefs the Foam
of a Dog, fucceeded by throwing his Spunge at the Picture.

PENciL-Ca/e. See Porte-Ctom.
Pencil o/ ilffj.j, in Opticks, is a double Cone of Rays

joined together at the Baft; one of which hath its Vertex in and univerfal Meafure of L^ngths^r the moft dife/it'Coun:
foine point of the Objecl, and has the Glafs G L J, ^Tab Op- tries and Ages. See Me i s ur e

ftmt ri^r/bntTt'v^f ' ^t'^"- °"Tr!"'
^"''^ ""^^ F"--? Jibi-ation being once found preciftly eqhal to a fe-

lame Glais, but iK Verrex in the point of Convergence ; as at cond of Time of the Suns mean Motion ; if a g- the Horary

» r'^'tA^"' ^7, ,, toot (as M. iSgjeajcaUs the third Part of his fecond-ycK-

i,.;™ I /;3-^;^T °f,^''y'- and the Line S/,C ^'fe^O compared to the I» St.indard Foot, be as 39. to-
ts call d the Jxis of that Peneil. ,50; 'twill te eafy, by Calculation, to reduce all the other

-J-iH^, or Ornament, of fome precious Meafures of the World to thefe Feet; the Lengths of PenJii-

of Ofcillation.

TheVibrarions of a Pendiaiiit, are all Ifxhronal, or elFeaed
in fpaces of Time perfeaiy equal. See Isochronal.
And hence the Pendidum becomes the molt accurate Chro-

nometer, or Inllrument for meafuring Time, in the V.'orid.

See Time and Chronometer.
And hence alft its Vibrations are propofcdasan invariable

Matter, wore by the Ladies
; hung by a Hole made for that Imm, reckon'dfrom the Point ofSufpenfion, to theCentre of

purpoie thro the Ear
;

and frequently enriched with Dia- the Ball, being to each other. ' " — •
-

monds, Pearls, and other precious Stones.
^ ,

as the Squares of the I'ime;

^vlierciu
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v-licrein the feveral Ofcillations are performM ; nnd therefore

reciprocally as the Squares of the Numbers of Ofcillations

pretorm'd in the fame Time.

On this fame Principle, M. Motmi, Canon of /jl W'S, has a

pretty Treatile, As jmnfiira pojler/s ri-dnj'mtteudi!.

Mr. Hllygens lays down the Length of a 'Peiidulnm that

ftiall fwing Seconds, to be 5 Feet, ; Inches, and 2 Tcnihs ol an

Inch ;
according to Sir 7. Mar's Redutfion ; uhich agrees

pcrfcftly with M. Momon\ •Peiiduhtm 8 Inches i Tenth long,

to Vibrate 152 times inaMinute: fothat this may be relied

on as a liire Meafure.

tlots, the Lengths of 'Pendulums are ufullly meafur'd from

the Centre of Motion.

The Firft who obferv'd this noble Property, the Jj'ockromfm ot

^euduUiliii, and made Uie thereol in mcafuring Time, Siur-

mhls tells us, was Riccictm ; after him Twho, LniiS''""'h

Wendslinl, Me/J'-me, Kinher and others hit on the fame

Thing ; the' without any Intimation of what Riaiolus had

done.

J£:\<!n-s firft applied the 'pfudaliiia to Clocks. See Ten-

duh-i'ic Clock.
•Fendulmus are either or Cmfomid.

Pendulum, is that conlilting of a fingle Weight, as

J, coniidcr'd as a Point 5 and an indexible right Line, as Jl C,

confider'd as void of Gravity, fufpended on a Centre C, and

voluble about it. fTab. Mechanicks Fig. ;(S;
e r \

Coriijnmid Pendulum, is that which confifls ot jcveral

Weights, fo fix'd as to retain the fame Dillanco both from

one another, and from the Centre about which they vibrate.

'the ^eBrine and i^i-ifi 0/ Pendulums.

J Tendiihmz rats'd to S, thro' tie Arcb ofthe Circle 59 A ;

-dill fell, and again rife, thro' an equal Jrch, to a •Ponil

equally high, X) ; and thence fall to J, and again ri^ 'e 10 S ;

aid thus aintimie rifing and falling recifrocaUy, for ecfr.

lor fuppofc H/a horizontal Line, and SZ) parallel

thereto; if^the Ball which wc here confidcr as a Point be

rais'd to B ; the Line of Direction S //, being Perpendicu-

lar from the Centre ofGravity S to the Horizontal Line HI,

falls without the 'Bafe, which is in the Point C.

The Ball therefore cannot refl, but muft defcend. Sec

Descent.
But bcingretain'd by the Thread S C, from falling perpen-

dicularly thro' 3 H; it will fall thro' the Arch S Con-

fequently, when the Centre ot Gravity arrives at the Bottom
j

A has the fame force, it wou'd have acquired in falling from

K- and will therefore be able to rife equally high as if it

had i.e. in defcending thro' the firif hall of its Vibration, it

acquires a Velocity by the continual Acceleration ot its Fall

;

and as this Velocity is always proportionable to the Height

whence it falls, as being in fome meafure the EiFjft thereof ;

it is ftill able to make it remount to the fame Height, fup-

pofing according to the Syllem of Galilee, that the Veloci-

ties arc always the fquarc Roots of the Heights. See Acce-

Since then the Thread prevents the Tendlllum going off

in the Tangent A I, it muft afcend thro' the Arch ^ 25,

equal to that ^?3'.
. j i_ r ir

All the Force therefore which it had acquired by tailing,

hcineexhaullcd; it will return by the force of Gravity ihro'

the lame Arch AD, and again rife from AtoS ; and thus

for ever. <^ £. 2^'- See Gravity.
Experience confirms this Theorm , in any finite Number

of Ofcillations; but if they be fuppofed infinitely continued,

there will arife a Difference. For the Refiflcnce of the Air,

and the Friftion about the Centre C, will take off part of the

Force acquired in falling ; whence it will not rife precifely to

the fame Point whence it fell.

Thus the Afcent continually diminifhing; the Ofcillalion

will be at laft flopp'd, and the 'Pendulum hang at reft. Sec

Resistance and Friction.

II Jf a fimple 'Pendulum heftiffended liet'xeen t'M Seim-cy-

ckid's C B and C D.fTab Mechanicks Fig. ; T)JVbo{egenerating

Circles have their Hiameters C F equal to halfthe length of the

tflread C A i fo as the 'thread in Ofcillating be imimd abcnlt

'em - all the Ofcillations, bciicener tmequal in Sface, •inill he

jfochronal, or ferforrn'd in equal times; even in a rejifting

Porfoce theThread of the 'Pendulum C E, is wound about

the Semi-cycloid 'B C ; the Centre of Gravity of the Bait E,

hich is here confider'd as a Point, by its £volution, will

deicribe a Cycloid 3 ^..^ 25; as is ihewn from the Doc-

trine of Infinites; but all Afcents and Defccnts in a Cycloid

re Ifochronal, or equal in Time : Therefore the Ofcillations

of the 'Pendulum are alfo equal in Time ^ E. D. See Cy-

'^''Hmce ifwith the length of the 'Pendulum CA,a. Circle be

defcribed from the Centre C ; fince a Portion „f ,he Cycloid

near the Vertex A, is almoft defcribed by the fame Motion;

a fniall Arch of the Circle will almoft coincide wiih the

Cycloid.

In little -Arches of a Circle, therefore, the Ofcillations of
yf;/.'T.7/;//.:'j will be Ifochronal as to Senfe ; however, unequal

in 'emfelves ; and their Ratio to the Time of perpendicular

Defcent thro' half the length of the 'pendulum, is the fame
with that of the Circumference of a Circle to its Diameter.

Hence alfo, the longer the 5^c?;.i'?//?///^^ are, that ofcillate in

Arches of a Circle ; the more Ofcillations are Ifochronal 5

which agrees with Experiment ; for in two 'Pendulums of

equal lengths, but ofciUaling in unequal Arches, provided

neither Arch be very great, you'll fcarce difiiern any inequa-

lity in an hundred Ofcillations.

Hence alfo, we have a Method of determining the Space

which a heavy Body, falling perpendicularly, pailcs over in

a given Time. For ihe Rario which the Time of one Ofcilla-

tion has to the Time of the Fall thro' half the Length of the

PendiuulU, being thus had ; and the Time wherein the feveral

V^ibrations of any given Pendulum being found ; we have the

Time ot the Fall thro' half the length of the Pendulum.

And hciwc may colled the Space it will pafa over in any

other "l>n)\

'I he whole Eoflrine of Pendulums ofcillating between two

Semi cycloids, both Theory and PratTtice, we owe to the

great Huygons who firft publifli'd the fame in his Herd.

Ofcillau r. five tUnienflratioiies de Jilotu Pendnlornrn, &c.

III the MRion of Gravity is lefs in thofe Parts of the

Earth -xhere u^ e Ofcillations of the jams Pendulum are fmver,

and gre<;ier n-bere they arefsifter.

For the Tr.ne of Ofcillation in a Cycloid, is to the Time
of Perpendicular Defcent thro' the Diameter of the generating

Circle, as the Periphery of the Circle to the Diameter.

It then, the Ofcillation of the {Amc Pendulum be flower;

the Perpendicular Defcent of heavy Bodies islikewife llower ;

I. e. the Motion is lefs accelerated, or the Force of Gravity is

lefs; and converfcly. See Gravity.
Hence, as 'tis found by Experiment, that the Ofcillations

of rhe fame Pendulum arc iiower near the Equator, than in

Places lefs remote from the Pole ; the force of Gravity is

leis towards the Equator than towards the Poles. And con-

Icquentiy the Figure of the Earth is not a juft Sphere, but

aSpheroid. See Earth and Spheroid.

This M. Rithicr found by an Experiment made in the If-

land Cayenna, about four Degrees from the Equator ; where

a Pendulum 3 Foot, 8 Lines'"; long, which at Paris Vibrates

feconds, was to be ftiorten'd a Line and a Quarter ro reduce

its Vibrations to Seconds.

M. des HayCi, in a Voyage to America, confirms the Ob-

fervatioi! of Rici. icr ; but adds, that the Diminution eflab-

lifli'd by that ,\uthor, appears too little.

M.CoUj'llt the younger, upon his return from a Voyage to

Srafil and Portugal, tails in with Jit. des Hayes, as to the Ne-

ccffit) of (I'.orteniug the Pendulum towards the Equator more

than i?; hier has done. He obferv'd, that even at Lisbcu the

Penduwiil which beats Seconds, muft be two LinesA

fliorter than that ot Paris; which is fliortcr rhan that of Ca-

yenna, as fix'd by Ricbier ; tho" Cayenna be in 14 Degrees

lefs Latitude than ZiiioK. .

The I ruth is, this Diminution docs not proceed regularly :

Mefs. 'Pict.rl and de la Hire, found the Length ofthe 'Pes.itt-

imn which beats Seconds exaaiy the fame at Sayonne, at 'Pt^

ris, and at Urcnisbourg in Hcnrnark ; tho' the firft be in 43'*

3 of Latitude, and the lafl in the Latitude 55° 5'.
^

'
Hence M- de la Hire takes occafion to fufpciS that tne Di-

minution is only Apparent; and that E. gr the Iron Yard,

wherewith M. Richicr meafur'd his Pendulum, might be

lengthen'd by the great Heats of the Hie of Cayenna ; not the

'Pendulum Ihottcn'd by the approach towardsthe Line.

To confirm this, he tells us he found, by very careful Expe-

riments, that an Iron Bar, which expofed ro rhc Froft was

6 Foot long; was lengthen'd { of a Line by the Summer s Sun.

See Dilatation, Heat, Thermometer.

IV Jf two 'Pendulums vibrate infimilar Arches, the times

of the Ofcillations are in the Stiiduflicate Ratio of their

Hence the Lengths of Pendulums vibrating in fimilar Arch-

es, are in a Duplicate Ratio of the Times wherein the Ol-

ciUations are perform 'd.

V the T^umbers rf Jfcchronal Ofcillations ferfcrrA'd in the

fame time by fxo Pendulums, are recifrocally as the times

ii'herein the feveral Ofcillations areperfcrm'd.

Hence the Lengths of Pendultms vibrating in fimilar and

fmall Arches.are in the Duplicate Ratio of the Numbers ofOf-

cillations perform'd in the fame Time, but reciprocally taken.

VI. tlx lengths of Pendulums fiiffended bepween Cycloids

are in a ttuplicate Ratio oftbetimes -wherein thefeveral Ofcil-

lations are ferfonn'd. ,

And hence they arc in a Duplicate Ratio ot th«

Numbers of Ofcillations pcrform-d in the fame Time, tat re-

ciprocally taken : and the Times of Ofcillations m different

Cycloids are in a Subduplicate Ratio of the Lengths ot the

'Pendulmr.s.
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VII. ^ofiniths Length of a "Pendtilmn, ivhichpall make But the Difficulty '.yas to make the ^enMvm defcribe

unv a^igu'd Number oj Vibrations in any given T'nne. .

Arches of a Cycloid ^ for, naturally, the 'i^e,v.-?',7/z;/;i being tied

Let the Number of Vibrations requir'd, be 50 in a Min. to a fix'd Point, can only defcribe Arches of Circles about the

and the Lcneth of the String, counted from the Point of Suf- fame.

penfion, to the Centre of Ofcillation, or round Ball at the Here K -H^W^^ hit on a Secret which all the World is now

Bnd of it be requir'd : 'Tis a fix'd Rule that the Leiigibs of tCr of: The Iron Rod or
^

Wiar which bears the Bob at Bct-

'pendukims are to each other^as the Squares oftbeir Vibrations torn, he tied a Top to a Silken Thread, placed between two

and Contrary^'oife Now 'tis agreed that a 'Peiiduhm vibrat- Cycloidal Checks, or two iitrle Arches of a Cycloid, madeof

ina Seconds (or 60 times in a MinutcJ is 39 Inches, and of Metal. Hence the Motion ot Vibration, appiyir.g inceffantly

an Inch; fay therefore as the Square of 50 (which is 2500) to from one to t'other of thole Arches, the Thread, which is ex-

the Square of 60, (which is gSooj fo is 59, 2. to the Length tremely flexible, eafily affumes the Figure thcrcofi and by

o<i the 'Pendulum requir'd; which will be found to be 56 In- Means hereof tis demonlirated, that the Weight fuipended

the other End of the Rod, will defcribe a juH Arch of a

Cycloid.

This is doubtlefs one of the moft ufeful and ingenious In-

ventions many Ages have produced ; By means whereof, we
have Clocks which won't err a linglc Second in fevcral Days.

'Tis true, the yf?;.'7'i;//?/?» is lyable to its Irregularities 5 how-

minute focvcr they may bej AI.de la Hire thinks there is

ches

Isoie^ In Praftice, fince the ProduiSt of the mean Time,^

will always be 1411200 (that is the Produil of the Square of

60, multiplied by 59, 2.J that is 5500 -f- 39, 1. you need on-

ly divide that Number by the Square of the Number of Vi-

bartions aiTign'd ; and the C^otient will give the Length of a

^Pendulum, that fliall vibrate juft fo many times in a Min.

VII T'he length ofa 'Pendulimi being k720-iV!!,Tofindthe Nitm- Itiii room to improve it.

her of Vibratw/is it -.till make in a gimn Time. The Silk Thread by which it is fufpended, he obferves

This being the Reverfeofthe Former; fay, As the Length /liorrens in moill Weather, and lengthens in dry; by which

given, fuppofe 56, 4, is to the Length of the Standard ^endu- nieans the Length of the whole Ten.iulum, and confeqiiently

ium fwinging Seconds, 'oiz,. 59, % ; lo is the Square of the '

-i-.t__

Vibrations of the Standard Pevdulwn in the given Time, -v.

gr. a Minute, to the Square of the Vibrations fought : that

is, as 56: 4 : 39 = ^' Sf'-o : 2500.

And the Square Root of 2500, will be 50, the Number of

Vibrations fought.

But for Ufe, here, (as in the former Problem Wou need on-

ly divide 1411^00 by the Length ; and it gives the Square of

the Vibrations; as there you divided by the Square of the Vi-

brations, to find the Length.

On thcfe Principles, Mr. Derham has conllrufled a Table

of the Vibrations of '^Pendulums of different Lengths in the

Space of a Minute.

the times of the Vibrations arc varied.

To obviate this Inconvenience, M. de la Hire, in lieu of a

Silk Thread, ufed a little fine Spring ; which was notindeed

fubjeft to Hiortcn and lengthen ; but which he teund grew

IHfter in cold Weather, and made its Vibrations faller th;in

in warm.
He had therefore rccourfe to a {liiV Wiar or Rod, Firm

from one End to t'other. Indeed, by this means he renounced

the Advantages of the Cycloid; but he tound, as he i'ays, by

Experience, that the Vibrations in Arches of Circles are per-

formed in Times as equal, provided they bcn't of too great

Extent, as thofe in Cycloids. But the Experiments of Sir

•y. Moor and others, h^ve demonllratcd ot the conirary.

The ordinary Caufes of the Irregularities oh 'Pmduhms^
Mr. Derham afcribcsto the Alterations in the Gravity, and
Temperature of the Air; which increafe and diminilh the

Weioht of the Ball, and by that means make the Vibr.itions

greater and lefs : An Accelfion of Weight in the Ball being

iound by Experiment to accelerate the Motion of the Pen-

dulum.

A Weight of Six Pound added to the Ball, Mr. Derham
found, made his Clock gain 15 Seconds every Day.

A general Remedy agLiinit tbefe Inconveniences of Pc7ldu-

liirns^ is to make 'cm long, the Bob heavy, and to vibrate

but a little way : this is the ufual means in England 5 the Cy-

cloidel Checks being generally overlook'd.

To correal the Moticn (f Pendulum- decks ; the ufual Me-
thod is to fcrew and let down the Bail ;but a very fmall Alter-

ation here having a very great Eficfl ; Mr. Derham prefers

Hiiygens's Method, which is to have a fmall Weight or Bob

to Hide up and down the Rod above the Ball, which is to be

immoveable: tho' he improves on the Method, and recom-

mends having the Ball to fcrew up and down, to bring the

pendulum near its Gage ; and the little Bob to ferve for the

nicer Corre61:ions , as the Alteration of a Second, i^c.

Mr. llnrgtns orders rhe Weight of this little Correflor to be

equal to that of the Wiar, or 5 0' of that of the great Ball -.

He adds a Table of the Alterations, the fcvera! flriihings there-

of will occafion in the Motion of the pendulum ; Wherein it

is obfervablc, that a fmall Alteration towards the lower End

of the pendnhtm, makes as great an Alteration in Time, as

a greater rifingor falling does when higher.

Pendulum Royal, a Name given among us to a

Clock wbofe pendulum fwings Seconds, and goes eight

Days ;
{licwing the Hour, Minutes, and Seconds. See

Clock.
The Numbers of fuch a Piece are thus calculated ; firu cait

up the Seconds in 11 Hours, and you will find them to be

43200— 12X ^o~' 6c. Thefwing Wheel niufl be 50 to f^'ing

60 Seconds in one of its Revolutions : Now let 4 43200 ~
2i6cc, be divided by 30, and you will have 720 in the Quo-

tient, which mufl: be broken into Quotients ; the firll- of them

mull: be 12 for the great Wheel which moves round once in

Hnurs. 720 divided by 12, gives 60,

Note, Thefe Laws, £^c. of the Motion of ^rndnh/ms, will

fcarce hold ilriflly, unlefs the Thread that fuflains the

Ball, be void of Weight, and the Gravity of the whole

Weight be collefted in a Point.

In practice, therefore, a very fine Thread, and a fmall

Ball, but of a very heavy Matter, arc to be ufed. A thick

Thread, and a bulky Ball difturb the Motion ilrangely ; for in

that Caic, the P.'ndllkan, o? Simple, becomes compound ; it

being much the fame as if feveral Weights were applied to

the lame inflexible Rod in fevcral Places.

The Ufe o^i Pendulums in meafuring Time in Aftronomi-

cal Obfervations, and on other Occafions where a great De-

gree of Precifenefs is requir'd ; is too obvious to need a De-
fcription. Either the Length of the Pendulumm^y be adjutt-

ed before its Application, and made to vibrate the dciired

Time, 1". g. Seconds, half Seconds, ^c. by Article VI, or

it maybe taken at Random, and the Times of the Vibra-

tions afterwards determined from Article VIII.

For the Ufe of the Pendulum in meafuring remote in-

acceflible Diftances, CP'f. by means of Sound, ^c. See Sound.
Pendulum Clock, a Clock, which derives its Motion

from the Vibration of a ^ra;/7//f/w.
,., ^ which may al'fo be conveniently broken into

'Tis controverted between G^to and which of
.^.^ Quotients, as 10 and 6, or 5 and 12, or 8

the the two firll applied the 'Pendulum 10 a Clock; y&r ^/je ' ^ v — .

'Pretenfions rf each. See Clock,
After Huyg_ens.\\2.A difcover'd that the Vibrations made in

Arches of a Cycloid, however, unequal they were in extent,

were all equal in Time; he foon perceiv'd that a Pendulum

applied to a Clock, fo as to make it defcribe Arches of a Cy-

cloid, would reflify the otherwife unavoidable Irregularities Wheel once in an Hour, to fhew the Minutes
,

of the Motion ofthe Clock ; fince, tho* the feveral Caufes of fwing Wheel once in a Minute, to fhew the Seconds, bee

thofe Irregularities fliou'd occafion the pendulupt to make Movement and Clock-work.

preater or lefs Vibrations; yet, in virtue of the Cycloid, it PENECILLA, in Pharmacy, Lozenge made round by

wou'd fiill make 'em perfeaiy equal ; and thus the Morion of r-lling ; the fame as T'^ru liula ;
thus call d trom PeneciUus a

the Clock crovern'd thereby, wou'd be preferved perfeflly Pcnc 1, which it refembics in fhape.
- r i c -n

equable. SeeCvcLOiD. PENECILLUS, among Chirurgeons, is ulcd tor a Tent,

to be put in Wounds or Ulcers.

8 ; ptf ( la

8 J 6-4 f 8

s ; 60 ( 7 ^
two Quo , ...
and 7 I ; which lafl: is molt convenient; and

if you take all vour Pinnions 8, the Work will •

—
fland thus. 5^

According to this Computation, the great Wheel will go

about once in 12 Hours, to fhew the Hour; the fecond

and the

See Tent.
^ M PENE-,
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PEKETRATION, the Aaion whereby one Thing enters pafiing that way; whereby the Co^wrn Cavertiofa hecomc d\C-

another, or tukcs up the fume PJace, See Place. _ icrulcd. See Erectores Tems.
''I'hc School-men define 'J^e-detraticn, the Co-exiflence

of two or njore Botlies
5 fo, as one is prefenr, or has

its Extenlion in the fame Place as the other. 6ec Existence
and Body. Seealfo Matter, Solidity, ii'vC.

In phjficks, the real ^Tcmtration cfBodieii^ held abfurd,

'%. e. ihat two todies fliou'd be at the Time in the lame Place;

accordingly Iif'pimrabUity is laid down as one of the eficntial

Properties of Matter. See Impenetraeility.
lopularly

Matter of one Body's being admitted into the Vacuity of ano-

ther. See Vacuity, Dimension.

The iaft pair ot Miifclcs are the I'rmifverfrJes ^enis, which
vary jn various Subje6^s, and are fomenmcs wanting: Their
Vic is to dilate that Part of the Cavernous Body of the Ure-
thra, to which they are tailen'd. See Tr ansversales
IP evts.

Tht'Penh has alfo three Glands, firft dircovcr'd by Mr.
Co-xJ-er 5 thefe all empty 'emfelvcs into the Umbra, and

^
trom the Tenacity of the Liquor they fcperate, are call'd riie

What we popularly call 'l^cnetraricn, only amounts to the Alucous Gldndi. See Mucous Gkn.i.
. „_ .,^.j.'„L,.: -ir..,.;...

^^^qJ^ Compages of the 'Pmn is invefJed with a Ccl-
lulofe Membrane, of admirable Texture ; which again is co-

Such is 'Psmtrnt'im of Water thro' the Subftance of ver'd with a firm nervous Coat; and thar with a 6V//-;i7W and
Gold. See Wa-i

,
GoEiJ, ^c. See alio Hardness. Ouh: The Duplicature of theC/.'^/i un the GJans, makes the

PENIDIUM, in Pharmacy, ;
a Preparation prepuce. See Preputiu__.

of Sugar, made by boiling it up with a Decodlion ot Barley, h is tyed to the lower Part of the GJans by a Ligament,
till it become Brittle 5 which done, it is turn'd out upon a call'd the SscFRmNUM.

°

Marble, anointed with Oil of Sweet Almonds, kneaded with By another Ligament, call'd Sn^pev^iriiim^ the 'Penii'i^

the Hands like pall ; and while yet hot, drawn out into held up to the See Lioamentum jiifpnjormi/t

Sticks twiftcd like Cords. Sec S_ugar

ye^/zV/zJ are veiy good again!!: Colds, to moderate the Acri-

monies of the Erealt, promote Expcftoration, ^C.

Cr. ^iivcy ufes the term 'Penidimn^ for a kind of clarified

Sugar, with a Mixture of Starch, made up into Bolus's.

PPININSULA, in Geography, a Portion, or Extent of

Land, joining tothe Coniincnt hy a narrow >seck, iftbmitSj

the rclt encompaifed with Water. Sec Isthmus.

Such is^f/c/t7.'p/wj, orthe AVm, JJrica, ifc.

'Pi'iiwfuin is the lame wiih Cl.trjuiejns. See Cherso-

K E s u s.

I hc Word is compounded of the Latin, Tene, znd I/;fi/Ia ; q.

almoft Ifland, which the irm-y^ pertinently enough render

PENIS, in Anatomy, a part of the Body, from its form,

call'd alfo the 27/^ 5 and by way of Eminence the Member^

or 'vmk Monbtrzz being one of the principal Organs of Gene-

ration in the Male Kind. See Generation, and Male.

It isfallen'd to the lower Part of the Os 'PilbiS^ and the up-

per Part of ihe Jjilkn : its Body confdls of the two CorJ-ora

Vaz-ernvfa^ the CorJ-m Cavermpau Unthree^ and the Urethra

itfelf.

The Corl'orn Crrjerwfa of the Penis, call'd alio CorJ^cr^r,

J^ervofa ^ SpOJ^giofi, &c. have two diUinil Origins in the Oj"

Alibis J
whence they proceed, growing both m bulk and

thickncfs, till they meet the Cor}m ca-ver?!ojmn- oithe_Ure~ p^rts, and flopping th(

penis.

The Ufe of the Penis is for the Evacuating of the Seed
and Urine. See Seed and Urine.

Indeed, Dr. ^Drnke, trom a View of its Structure, thinks
it originally intended fur the former only ; and that the Con-
veyance of the Urine was not coniidcr'd by Nature in the
Mcchanifm of this Parr.

He adds another Ufe, viz. the Incitement to the propaga-
tion ofthe Species.

In Ef^ieft, without fuch an Infirument, tlie Seed of the

molt perfect Animals cou'd not be conve) 'd tothe Place of
Prolific ation ; Add to this,that an A.itcrnaiion of Erection and
Flaccidity is abfolutely necclTary 5 the firll for the Perfor-

mance ot its Oifice, the fecond tor the Security of the Part.

Without an Ereftion, it were impoflible to emir and lodge
the Seed where it ought to be ; and with a conliant one, al-

moft as impoifible to fecure the Part from Injuries ; not to

mention the Lois of Inltigation, v/hich wou'd be the Confe-
qucnce ofconltant Ere6fion. See Satyriasis, ^r.
The Cmife of rbe Jirctiion of the Pmn is the Blood dif-

tending the Cofoni Cavcniofa ; as is evident from many Ex-
periments

; among the reft, from tying the Penis of a Dog in

CoilU, in which nothing is found but Blood. And hence, in

the Bodies of Criminals ihat hang long after death, the Pe-
nii becomes erected, by the Blood's falling to the inferior

ibrei
-J

where they join; leaving an Interftice or Channel for its

Paflagealong 'em j and thus continue their Progrefs, connec-

ted tooethet by a mcinbranous Body call'd tlie Septum, and

termiiiating at Icns'h in the Glans. See Cavernosa Cor-

pira Pcp/s.

The Cavernous Body of the Urethra, includes the Uretbr.2

or Urinary Paflage. its form contrary to that of the other

Cavernous Bodies, is largeft at the two Extremes, and fmall-

cft in the Middle.

That Part included between the two Origins of the Caver-

nous Bodies of the Penis, Mr. Co-zvper calls the Sulb of the

Unlhra-. Its other Extremity being dilated, forms the Body

call'd the Glnns. See Urethra, Bulb and Glans.

The Penis receives Arteries from the internal Iliac Branch-

es, and Umbilical Arteries; and ihefe at Length fubdividing

into innumerable Branches, from the capillary Extremities

The Cavernous Body of the Urethra is ereiled by the Muf-
cvli jiaeieratores^ embracing the Veins of its Bulb. See:

Erection.
PENITENCE, Panitentia, isfometimes ufed for a State

of Repentance, and fometimes for the Aii of Repenting. See

Repentance.
Penitence is alfo ufed for a Difcipline or Piinifliment

attending Repentance, more ufually call'd Penance. See

Penance.
Penitence, is alfo the Title of feveral religious Orders,

confiding of converted Debauchees, and reform'd Prottitutcsj

orofPerfons who devote 'emfelves to the Otiice ot reclaim-

ing 'em.

Of this latter Kind is the Order of ymVej^ce of St. Jlf^rg-

^rt/m, eftablifli'd about the Year 1272, by one i^^erW;^, a

Cittizcn of Alarfeilles-^ who devoted himlelt to the work

thereof ariie fo many Veins; in whole Chancis are Apertures converting the Courtezans ofthat City,

correfpcnding to fo many Cells, which communicaring with Sen:^ri was fecondcd by feveral others ; who making a

each other, empty 'emfelves into larger Venous dufls, running y^^^ Society, were at length erected into a religious Order

on the fupcrior Surface of the pems ; feme whereof join the pop^ Jsicboias III. under the Rule of St. A'pijli?;.

Veins of the Prepuce; others make one large Trunk, call'd j: (^ejvay adds, that they alfo made a religious Order of

Vena Penis, which marching on the Dcrfum Penis to the

Projfatie, there divides and enters the internal Iliac on either

The penis has Nerves from a Trunk compofcd ofa Coal-

cfcence of ihe third of the Os Sncriim, and a Branch of the

preat Crura! ; I'hcfc afcending the Cavernous Bo:hcs, expand

'emfelves o'er the upper Surface thereof, and are thence

diftributed 10 all Parts of the Penis.

It has Lymph:edu£fs very numerous on its SurQicc under

the Skin, which difcharge 'emfelves Into the GlandulLc Ingui-

nales. See Sehd and Urine.
The ^Pe?//5 has two pair of Mufcles, and an odd one; the

odd Mufcle is call'd ^fce/f ?/?;(:;/ Urin(C -. its upper Part, which

covers the Bulb, fcrves to flreighten the Veins palling thro'

it from the Corpus Cavernofnm of the Urethra, and thus

hinders the Reflux of the Blood in Ereflion ; and by repeat-

ed Contractions, drives the Blood into the Bulb towards the

Glans, Its Elongation ferves to comprefs the Channel of the

X/retbra and to force out the contaiu'd Seed or Urine. See

Accelerator Uine.

The firft pair of Mufcles is call d the EreEfores Penis. By

the Penitents, or Women they converted, giving 'em the fame

Rules and Obfervances which they themielvea kept.

The Congregation of penitence of the Magdalen Paris,

owed its Rife to the preaching of p. Tifferan, a Francifcan ;

who converted a great Number of Courtezans about tha

Year 1492.

Lcnis, Duke Orleans, gave 'em his Houfc for a Monaf-

tery ; or rather, as appears by their Conltitutions, Charles VIII.

pave 'em the Hotel, call'd Bochaigne^ whence they were re-

moved to St. George's Chapei in 15 72. By Virtue of a Brief

of Pope Jlexandcr^ Simon, Bifhop oi' Paris, in 1497, drew

'cm up a Body of Statutes, and gave 'em the Rule of St.

j^iigitjlin.

To qualify a Woman for Adiniflion, it was required that

fliehad committed the Sin of the Flelli : None were admit-

ted above 55 Tears of Age.

Till the Beginning of the lafl Century, none but Penitents

were admitted ; but fince its Reformation by Mary Jllveptin^

in 1616, none have been admitted but Maids; who, how-

ever,itill retain theancientName Penitents. See Penitents.

Penitents, are certain peculiar Friaries, or Societies of

Pcrfons who afTemble together for Prayers, make Proceffions
' ~

'
' 'em-

their Ailion the Penis is fulfain'd, and drawn towards thi wi.u -

; and by the AlTiftance of th fufpenfory Ligament of
baJg^'footeTtheir Faces cover'd with Linnen, and give

the Penis, this Vena Penis is applied to the tranfverfe Legi- £>g. Difcipline.

>went ofthe Offa. PuhiSy and the refluent^Bleod hinder'd frgm
^ There
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There "are icDite 'Penitents in Italy, at Juignon, and at

I,yms : There are alio blue Tenitmts, and black Temtents,
wflich lafl affiit Criminals at their Death, and give 'em
Burial.

MMlhnKWiws, that at TfOTK there are a Set of "PotVebK
kept in pay, to walk thro' the Streets in Proceffion, cut their
Shoulders with Whips, ^c.
Penitents, orCmmrtsof thcNmnecf Jefiis, a Congre-

gation of Religious in Sevil
^
confiiling of Women, who have

red a licentious Lite ; founded in 1550.
'Ihis Monailery is divided into three Quarters ; one for pro-

fefs'd Religious 5 another for Novices 5 a third for thofe un-
der Correction.
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Healfo reducM the Weight of the ymi- to a Standard,

ordering that itlhou'd weifh 3, r,,- f ivi.
.

of the Middleof the EaT.^
'

^
This Tenny was call'd the 'Penny Sterling. See SxEa-

Twenty of thefe Pence were to weigh an Ounce • whence™' ' "^"S*"-'^ -a Coin See Penn"
Ihe Sterling, isnow nigh difufed as a Cc^n, and

karce iubfi ts, but as a Money ot Account = comaiiiina tlie
r.th Partola Shilling See SHtlEtNo. Ordtctri ufd dand fortieth Partot a Pound. See Podnd.
The Courfe of Exchange between England and Fran,When thete kft give Signs o^a real Repentance.

.

they are ftttled on V;^^''^:;^^,^^:^^^!^,:^
Crown of three Livres.

The French P^nny

removed into the Qiiarter ofthe Novices; where,if they don't
behave 'cmfelves well, they are remanded to their Correilion.

They obferve the Rule ot" St. Ailgiijlui.

Penitents of OrJiera, are an Order of Nuns, inftituted

by Anthony Sumncelli^ a Gentleman oF Orviera.

The Monattery he buiit, was at fird: delUned for the Re-
ception of poor Girls, abandoned by their Parents, and in

diinger of lufing their Virtue. _
In itffiz, it was crefled into a Monaftery for the Reception tt^^Ta'm-d'^"^ twenty 'J>ataris the Plor.n. See Florin.otfuch as having abandoned emfelves to the Fleft, were will- Hambmrg, Nnrcuberg, &c. the 'Penin of Accomtt , is

ing to tike up and conlecrate emlelves to God by folemn put equal to the f™e* y^'OTj. Eight of 'em make
^°rK> ,V'7\K-"'="''''«°f 'he&r^fafj theAm«; and So theW, of thofe Citres; and 00 the

1 hcfe Religious have tnis in peculiar, that they undergo no French Crown, or 4 1. 6d. Sterli?.v
Koviciate. All they require is, that they continue a few Months PiiNNY-^/^?/jr/;f a ^rr^ W^eipiit
in the Monatlcry in a fccular Habit; after which they are each Grain weighing a Grain ot'Wh

See Exchange.
.
cr'Uenier, is ofiwo Kinds ; the yjj-

ns 'Penny, call'd -Denier 'Pan/is ; and the Penny of 'Tours
Denier 'J otmiois. SeeDiNiER.
The 'Dutch Penny, call'd Peuing, is a real Money, worth

about one fifth more than the French Penny fmirnoii.
'ChcPcnm is alfo ufed as a Money of Account, in keeping

ijooks by Pounds, Ftmns and PatardSi twelve Penins mako

containing 24 Grains ;

. o - o - — ... Wheat gathcr'd out of the
Middle of the Ear, well dried. See Weight andGR.iiK.
1 wenty of ihefe Peuny--jje:ghts make an Ounce 'I'roy. See

Ounce.
A Peuny-seight of Gold Bullion Standard, i: worth four

Shillings
; andot Silver Bullion, Three-pence. See Gold and

Silver.

admitted to the Vows.

PENITENTIAL, PENITENTIATE, an Ecclefiaflical

Book, recain'd among t\\ts Romanijts wherein is prcfcribed

what relates to the Impofition of 'Penance, and the Reconci-
liation ot Penitents. Sec Pen.vnce and Penitent.

In the Capitularies ot Cbarlenzaign, thcPriefisare enjoin'd

to lludy well their Penilennal.
a, • ,

The Name took its rife hence, that this was ac=lually theIhereare various Penilemials
;

the Roman Penitential; Weight of one of our ancient Silver (Pemiej. See PennI" PENNv-yo/. See Pentty-Vo^y.
PENS A Libra, in our ancient Culloms, a Pound of .Money

paid by Weight, not by Tale. See Pound and Libr.i.
PENSION, a yearly Appointment, or Sum of Money paid

that of Venerable 'Bede , that of Pofe Gregory III. i^c.

PENITENCIARI: , an Office, or Tribunal in the Court

of Rome ; wherein are examined and deliver 'd out the fecrct

Bulls, Graces, or Difpenfations relating to Confcicnce, Con-
fchion, i^c. See Bull, £5c.

The Expeditions of the Penitentiary are feal'd up with red

^^^^u'v?^.''^,"'> ' r°
Confeflbrs.

^
That which in the two Temples is call'd a Parliament,

PENNAIA/a//«, '^'inged Lea'jes;c,rnoc^^<^ Botan4s,^rt mi £mcoln's-Jnn Council, h if, Gray's^Tnn termed a
fach Leaves ot Plants, as grow directly one againft another, on Jlon ; that is, an ACfembly ofth: Members of the Society

any one for Services, or Coiifiderations alreatiy t

sionarv.
SeePi

Walnut Trees, ^c.the flime Rib, or Stalk as : thofe of Afb,

See Leaves, Plant, ^c.

Penitentiary, isalfoan Officer, or Dignitary in fome
Carhedrals, veiled with Power from the Eiuiop to abfolve

Cafes referv'd to him 5 on which Account he is call'd the

'JJipofs Ear.

In fome Places there is a Grand 'J'evjicnciry, and a Snh-
^mhmiiary. JmJUJms fays, that Pope SimpUmis chafe
fome among rhe liomau Priefts to prefide over 'Penances. At
prefcnt the Pope has his Grand Penitentiary ; who is a Car-
dinal, and the Chief of the other 'Penitentiary Priefls eliab-

lilh'd in the Patriarchal Churches of Rome, who confult him
in diScult Cafes.

He prefides in the Penitentiary, difpatehes Difpenfations,
Abfoliitions, ^c. and has under him a Regent, and twenty four
Pro61:ors or Advocates of the facred penitentiary.

PENNON, a Standard with a long Tail; antiently belong-

ing to a fimple Gentleman ; properly us'd as a Guidon to

place over a Tent. See Guidon, ^c.

It is oppos'd to the 'Banner^ which was fquare
; and hence,

when any one was to be made a Banneret, the Ceremony con

-

illied in Cutting oft' rhe Tail of his pennon^ and thus con-

verting it into a 'Banner, SeeBANNER, or Banneret.
The word conies {rom the Latiii^ Panniis, Cloath.

PENNY, or PEN Y, in Commerce, an ancient Englip Coin,

See Parliament,to confuk of the A&irs of the Houfe.

Penfioin, are alfo certain annual Payments of each Mem-
ber to the Houfe, for certain Occafions.
When a PenJlm-JVrit is iffued, none fucd thereby in th?

Innsot Court, mall be difcharged, or permitted to come into
Commons, till all Duties be paid.
Hence a penfion^Order in rhe fame Inn, is a peremptory

Order againlt fuch of the Society as are in Arrcarfor Penjions^
and other Duties.

PENSIONARY, or PENSIONER, a Perfon who has a
?'e;{/;o;,', Appointment, or yearly Sum, payable during Life, by
way of Acknowledgement; charg'd on the Ellate of a Prince,
Company, particidar Perfon, ^c.

In the Koraijh Countries, 'tis frequent to have PenJionS on
SiCniflccs : Thefe were antiently granted with a great deal of
Eafe, under pretence of Infirmities, Poverty, ^c. But fince

the XII. Century, thefe Pretences were carried fo tar, that
the Incumbents, or Titularies ot Benefices were little more
than Farmers.

This oblig'd the fpiritual Powers to fix the Caufes, and the
quantities of -pCf/yzw;!. Pen/ions are now only creatable by the
Pope 5 and are never to exceed one third of the Revenue; two
thirds being ftill to remain to the Incumbent.
Pensionary, is alfo the fird Miniilcr of the States of the

which had formerly confiderable Courfe ; but is now generally Province of Holland. See State
dwindled into an imaginary Money, or Mony ofAccount. See
MoNY and Coin.
The ancient Englip Penny., Penigot Pening., isthefirfl:

Silver Coin llruck in Eiigland-^ nay, and the only one Cur-
rent among our Saxon Anceflors, as is agreed by Cambden
SJ-elman, Dr. Hicks, &c.

Hence, Peny, in ancient Statutes, t^jC. Is ufed for all

Silver Money. Cambden derives the Word from the Latin,
Pecimia^ Money, in rhe general ; and hence the H^nrd-Peny^
^ver-feny, Hundred-peny, P'ithing-'peny, and Brothal-peny.

The Pe72vy was equal in Weight to our Three-/e;/("£"; five States ; and
of 'em made one Stilling, or Selling Saxon

j
thirty a Mark United Provinces.

ovMancufe, equal to our 7 j. 6d.. See Marh, Mancuse His Commiffion is only given for five Tears; after whicK

^^.„ , rr- r T^. 1 r m, ^ „
*tis deliberated whcther or no it /hall be renew'd. Indeed,

Tdl the Tinie of Kmg Edzvar.i I. The penny was flruck there is no Inftance of its having been revoked. Death only
with a Crols lo deeply mdented m if, that it might becafily puts a Period to the Functions of this important Minifter.
broke, and parted, on occafion, mto two parts ; thence call'd Formerly, he was call'd the Mvccate cfthe Province : The
Halj-pennys or mto iour, thence call'd Foitrthingi, ot Far- Title Penfwimry was onlv eiven at the Time SamveldUd
thmgs. See .Farthing.

(j^g Office.
But that Prince coin'd it without Indenture j in lieu of

which he firftftruck round Uftlf-peme and Farthings, Qfotini

The Penfionary is Chairman in Aflemblies of the States of
that Province 5 he propofes the Marters to be confulted on,
collefls the Votes, forms and pronounces the Refolutions of
the States, opens Letters, confers with foreign Minifters, ^,c.

He is charg'd with infpeiting the Finances, preferving the
Rights of the Province, maintaining the Authority of the
States, and feeing to the Obfcrvation of Laws, ^c. for th«

good of the State.

He affiiis in the College of Depnty-Councellors of the Pro-
vince, who reprefei^t the Sovcraignty in the Abfence of the
States; and is perpetual Deputy of the States General of the
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Grotkn calls him in Lnt'w, J^pJJbr ^mfj>eriws; Merul^t,M~

meatus Getieriilis; Math^-us, ProfcHbr ac Xc/V^e"??, Covfihamis

^Eujionariiis j which is the Quality the States give him in their

JnJIruments.

Pensionary, is alfo the firlt Miniilcr of the Regency of

each City, in the Province diUotiand. See Province.

His CJiiice is to give his Advice in Matters relating to the

Government, either of the City in particular, or of the State

in General ; and in Aflemblies of the States of the Province is

Speaker in behalf of his City.
_ _

let the Fmidfions of thefe Tenfionarm is not alike every

where': In fome Cities they only give their Advice 5 and are

never found in Aifemblies of the Magillrates, except when

exprefly call'd thither: 1 11 others they attend conflantly; and

in others they even make the Propofitions on the Part of the

Eourouer Matters, draw up their Conclufions, ^c.

They are call'd Tsnfmiaries^ becaufe they receive an Ap-

pointment or ^ev[mii.
-n , r , . r

Gtvtkmm-V'^^^x^^'^'^^-, a Band ot Ocntiemen, whole

Bufinefs is to Guard the King's Perfon in hisownHoufej

and who for that End wait in the prefence Chamber.

They were firil let on Toot by K. H€my VII. The Num-

ber is Forty 5 and each obliged to keep three double Horfcs

and a Servant, who is to be arm'd : fo that they properly

make a Troop of Guards; and have accordingly been mul-

ter'd by their own Officers : but this part of Duty, to which

ihey are fwore, the King ufually difpenfcs with.

Their Officers are a Captai.!, Lieutenant, Standard-bearer,

and Clerk of the Cheque.
^ , ^ 1

Their ordinary Arms are guilt Polc-Axes, with which they

attend the King to and Irom the Chapel Royal
;
receiving

him in the Prefence Chamber, or coming out of his private

Lodging; as alfo at all great Solemnities. 'Penfion

10^ L })ir Ammm.
_ ^ 1 r n i.PENTACHORD, an ancient mulical Inltrument, with

five Strings; whence the Name, of wim, five, and
X'^"'^'*

Chord ,S(rmg. _ ,
. , „

The Invention of the pentachord is referr d to the Scytlmni:

The Strings were of Bullocks Leather, and were Ihuck with

a 'Pktimyi made of Goats Florn.

PENTACROSTICK, a Set or Scries of Verfes fo dif-

s'd as that there are always found five AcrolHcks ot the

faine Kame, in five Divifions of each Verfe. See Acrostic.

PENTAGON,, in Geometry, a Figure with five Sides,

and five Angles ; whence its Name ; from the Greeknmy irt !

0ui,igiiatgnlus. SccPolycon.

If the five Sides be equal, the Angles are fo too ; and the

Figure is call'd a resalar 'Pentegon : As Eg. 47- Tab. Geo-

"
Moa Cittadcls arc regular tpeimgcm. Sec Cittadei.

The moft confidcrable Property ot a Ventagan is, that one

of its Sides, v.g. 'DE, is equal in Power to the Sides ot a

HexeW! and a Xecagaii inliribed in the fame Circle A JiC

D it: that is, the Square of the Side S £ is equal to the

Sum ofthe Squares of the Sides iO<! and a*.
cpaftUi has alfo dcmonllrated that twelve regular 'PenUgom

contain more than twenty Triangles infcribed in the fame

Circle Lib. j.prob. 45.

The'DodecalMimi, which is the fourth regular Body, con-

fiflsof twelve yoiMgOBS. See Dodecahedron.

'PnWion cr TerQeShe oj a Pentagon. See Per-

'^'pENTAGRAPH, an Inftrument whereby Dcligns

,

Prints £?c. "f any Kind, may be copied in any Pro-

portion ; without a Pcrfon's being skill'd m drawing. See De-

sign Reduction, £^c.

The Inftrument is other.wife call'd a •Parallekgram. See

Parallelogram.
t-. ^ >

The common Pcmgrafll (reprefented Tab.j1///"«/fow F.g.t;.)

confifls of four Erafs or Wooden Rulers, two of em from 15

to 18 Inches long, the other two hall that length. At the

Ends and in the Middle of the longer Rulers, as alfo at the

Ends'of the tliorter are Holes; upon the exaft fixing whercot

the Perfcaion of the Inftrument chiefly depends. Thole in

the Middle of the long Rulers arc to be at the fame diftance

from thofeat the endsV the long ones, and thotb of the ftiort

ones ; fo that when put together they may always make a

cptraUehgrmn. r i r 1 v..i

The Inftrument is fitted together for iilc, by leveral little

Pieces particularly.a hitlc Pillar, Fig. i. having at one End a

Screw 'aSd Nut, whereby the two long Rulers are joined ; and

at the other a little Knot for the Inftrument to Aide on. The

Piece 1 is a Rivet with a Screw and Nut, wherewith each

Iliort Ruler is faften'd to the Middle of each long one.
^

The

Piece - is a Pf'ar, one E"'' whereof being hoUow'd into a

Screw has a Nut to fit it.

At the other End is a Worm to fcrew into the Tabic : when

the Inflrument is to be ufcd, it joins the Ends of the two

ftort Rulers. The Piece 4 is a Pen, Portecraion, or Pencil,

fcrew'd into a little Pillar. mh\ 5 is a Brafs-

point, moderately blunt, fcrew d hkewifo into a littls

.Pillar.

Vfe of the PENTAGRJPH or Parallelogram.

1. To Copy a Defign in the fame Scale or Eignefs as the

Original : Screw the Worm 3 into the Table 5
lay a Paper

under the Pencil 4, and the Defign under the Point 5. This
done, conducting the Point over the feveral Lines and Parts

of the Deiign, the Pencil will draw or repeat the fame on the

Paper.

2. If the Defign be to be reduced E. gr. into half the

Space; the Worm muff be placed at the End of the long

Ruler 4; and the Paper and Pencil in the Middle, in this_

Situation conduit the Erafs-point over the feveral Lines ot

the Defign as before ; and the Pencil at the fame Time will

draw its Copy in the Proportion required ; the Pencil here

only moving half the Lengths that the Point moves.

ticnce, on the contrary, if the Defign be to be enlarged by

one half. The Erafs-point, with theDclign, muft be placed in

the Middle, at Fig. 5. the Pencil and Paper at the End of the

long Ruler, and the Worm at the other.

3. To enlarge or reduce in other Proportions, there are

Holes drill'd at equal Diltances on each Ruler, vrz. all along

the fhort ones, and halfway the long ones ; in otder for plac-

ing the Erafs Point, Pencil, and Worm in a right Line therein;

i. e. if the Piece carrying the Point be put in the third Hole,

the two othet Pieces muft be put each in its ihird Hole.

If then, the Point and Defign be placed at any Hole of the_

great Rulers, and the Pencil with the Paper at any Hole ot

the Hiort Ruler, which forms the Angle therewith ; the Copy

will be lefs than half the Original. On thecontrary, it it be -

placed at one of the Holes ot ihatlliorr Ruler, which is pa-

rallel to the long Ruler, the Copy will be greater than halt

the Original.

The Conftru£tion of this Inltrument requires a Degree ot

Accuracy, which moft of our Inflrument Makers arc Strangers

to for which reafon there are very few of the Infiruments that

fucceed. Few will do any Thing tolerably but ftraight

Lines ; and many of 'em not thofe.

PENTAMETER, in Poetry, a kind of Verfe, confifting

of five Fcer. See Verse and Foot.

Thetwo firll Feet of a ^enlttmeter^ may be either Dactyls,

or Spondees ; the third always a Spondee ; and the two laft

Anapelts.

It is ufually join'd to Hexameters, in Elegies, Epiitles,

Epigrams, and other little Pieces. There is no work ot 'Pen-

Tam:lers a\onz. See Hexameter.
The Word isform'dfrorathe Tsira^^re?)-, l.d.fSJS Mae-

''""'pENTAPETALOUS Plants, are fuch whofe Flower

confifls of five Leaves. See Plaet.
PENTAPOLIS, in Geography, l£c. a Country wherein

are five Cities.

The Name has been given to feveral Countries, particular-

ly the Valley wherein flood the five infamous Cities delfroy'd

by the Shower of Fire and Brlmftonc, in ths Time of Jbra-

"Tis commonly fuppofed, this Country was the Place where

now flands the Lake Jfpbaltites, or dead Sea: Siwfin places

it in the Neighbourhood of this Lake, but without any

Proof 3' Herbeht calls this the •Pemafolis oj the Sodomites.

the Pemafolis ofEgyp was in the Cyreiiaici , on the Sea

oiLih'" > "'^ Cities were 2er.'f2icc, Jrfiaof, Ttolemais,

drene, md. /IpUonia.
,

Amon'i the ancient Geographers and Hiftorians, we like-

wife read of the Pemepohs A Libya, now call'd J/e/Jrafa ;

The Pentaplis of Italy; and the Pemajichs of Jpa

^^PENTAPTOTON, in Grammar, a Koun which has

only five Cafes. See Jlptote and Cask.

PENTASTICH, in Poetry, a Stanza, or Divifion ot a

Poem, confifting of five Verfes. See Stanza.
^

PENTASTYLE, in Architcaure, a Work wherein are

five Rowsof Columns.

Such was the ycmco begun by the Emperor Gai/MK, and

which was to have been continued from the Flanmuan-Gate

To the Bridge Mtlvius, i. c. from the Porto del Popilo, to

the Ponte-mole. . , c t, j

PFNTATEUCH, in the facred Learning, the hve Hooks

ofW«r« at the Head of the Old Teftament; vr.. Genefis,

Exodus Zevitiais, Numbers, and 'Demeromiiiy.^Sn Bible.

The Word is form 'd from the Greek •x'.na.mx®''

Pere Snion, inhis Hift. Crit.d,H'. tejl. produces agood Num-

ber of PaCfages to prove that Mefcs was not wholly the Au-

thor of the Pentateuch, as we now have it. Indeed, thole ap-

mrent Interpolations at the End, are fufficienr to determine

fhe Point; it being abfur'd to fuppofe Mofei the Author of the

Account of his own Death and Burial, and of the Compan-

fon between him and the fucceeding Prophets m jjrael

Thefe interpolated PaCfages are ufually attributed to Ef-

rfr/j who, on hisB.st«n frwnthe Sabylomp Captivity is
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Tuppoftd to have pubhfli'dthc Old Tedamc.-it:, or at lca.i\ a

Parrot it corrcfted and enlarg'd. See Canon.
There are two famous 'Pentatenchs^ or Editions of the

'Pmic.teucb^ which have a long Time dilputed the Prefe-

rence, both as to Antiq^uity, and as to Character, 'u'm. that of

the ye-:t'5, call'd the ^'-r^t'/p or Heh-e-zv ^Pentatmch^ wrote in

CloMdean or JlJJyriatz Characters ; and that of the Sainaritans

wrote in the Samarhaii mThmiidan Charafler.

Each is maintain'd to be the ancient Hebrew ; the' the Ge-
nerahty of the Criticksgivc it in behalfof the latter. See He-
isrew.
Indeed, as to the Point of Matter^ they are generally pretty

nd one to the Eifhop. fcepair of the PanJli Church
Whitson-Farthings.
PENTECONTORE, a VclTcl with fifty Oars.
PENTESYRINGUS, in Antiquity, a Sort of Kllorvj

with five Holes; wherein were taftcncd the Legs. Arms,
and Heads ot Criminals, to prevent their flii-rin^

PENTHEMIMERIS, in the Gieck and Z^^/V; Poetry,
part of a Verfe conhlhng of two Feet, and a long Syllable.
The Word is Greek ^rei'-S-Hft/^^ep/f,

PENULTIMA, or PENULTIMATE, in Grammar,
iSc. a Syllable, or Foot, immediately before the laft.

Hence Antepeimlthmm is that before the TemUtmate^ at
conformable to each orher ; each has all the interpolated Paf- the laii but two.

fagcs abovc-mention'd, tho' the SaiuaYitmi has one or two The Wotd is form'd from the Lat'in^ 'Pene ^ ultijmis al-
more, not in the Jrkbre-iv. The firf?: a Paflage in ^em. 27.4. mofl: lail.

*

where an Altar is enjoin'd to be builr, and Sacrifices to be of- Penultimate, in Mufic. M. Srojfard will have it the
fer'd at Mount or rather Mount Gerizzm^ which Paf- fame with what the Greeks c-aWA 'Paranae; iho' others
fage was doubtlefs foiftcd in to countenance the Samaritan won't allow the 'paraime to bd the 'peinUtimate Chord, bur
Worfl-ip, and reprefent it ot eq^uai Antiquity with that of the next thereto.

the Temple ot 'Jeni^akm. See Samaritans. The Psmdtirmte ofthe [eparate^ 'Paranete Diezeiigramm
Indeed, yS-x/Whifion declares he fees no Reafon to accufe is a Name the Ancients gave to one of the Chords oftheir Lyre

the Sariuintcn of Corruption, in thcfe Points, but rather the or Syftem 5 correfponding to the D la- re of the ttiird.

Jb--X!p ; and earncflly concludes that the Former is an uncor- Odave of the modern Sylkm. ' '
'

ruptcd Copy of the Booics ot Alojei, originally derived from 'pmiilumate of the Acme^ Or fciramte Bypsyboleon^ a
the firfl: Separation of the ten Tribes 'emlelves, in the Days of Chord of the ancient Syftem, anfwcring to the G, re^ /o/, of
Jeroboam , the contrary whereof is apparent from the mere the third 06iave of the modern Syftem.

*
'

*

confellcd Interpolations afcribed to iy.^raj-, who hved feveral PENUMBRA, in Aftronomy, a taint or partial Shade,
hundred Years after the time Jeroboam. obferv'd between the peifcft Shadow and the tull Light, ia

But the grand Difference is in the Character: The Je-ixip an Eclipfe. Sec Shadow.
hcingm t\\^ Clmldem ot JJjyrian Charafler, and t\ie Saraa- The Pmumbra arifcs from the Magnitude of the Sun's
rhan in the Plmnicici72^ i. e. the Canaanitip Chara^^ers this Body: were he only a luminous Point, the Shadow wou'd bd
iatter feems to have an Advantage over the vulgar yrw//^ all perfeil; but by reafon of the ])iameter of tue Sun, ic

'Pentatetich •, yet is Prikdtix of Opinion, the Latter is only a happens that a Place which is not illuminated by the whole
Tranfcript from the Former, out of the Chaldean into the old Eudy of the Sun, does yet receive Rays from a Part thereof.

MebrQ^x Character. One great Reafon he gives, is, that there Thus fuppofc .5' the Sun (Tab Aftronomy Fig.47.j and :/'the

are many Variations in the Samaritan^ manifeltly occafioned by Moon, and the Shadow of the latter to be projeiled on a Pland
niiftaking the fimilar Letters in ihe Hebre-zv Alphabet; which as G H. The true proper Shadow ot" 7~, vi-z. G i/, will be
Letters having no Similitude in the *S'<^.Wflnfi772 Character, 'tis incompafs'd with an jmpcrteiH: Shadow ox'Pemimbra HL
evident the Variations mull have a-rifen in tranfctibing from and G each Portion whereof is illuminated by an entire

the vulgar Jiebrezv into the Sarmritan
-j

not the contrary Hcmifphere of the Sun.

wau
_ _ _

The Degree of Light or Shadow of the will be
Add to this, that Simon, Jllix, and many other learned different in difFerenr Parts, as thofe Parts lye open to the

Men take the Cha^er.n or JJJyria7t Charader to have been Rays of a greater or ieller Pare of the Sun's Body: Thus
the Character always ip ufc among the yeivs ; and the Sama- from L to and from E to G the Light continually dimi-
ritan or C&naanitifh., or as it is alfo call'd the old Hbbre'W nifhesjand in the Confines of Gand H^thtpenmnbra becomes
Charafter, to have never been ufed by \he Jeivs before the loll and confounded with the total Shadej as, near£ andX, it

Captivity, in any manner, either in Books or on Medals. See is confounded with the total Light.
Character. The Penumbra muft be found In all Eclipfes, whether
Hence the Pentateuch muft have been tranfcribcd into that of the Sun, the Moon, or the other Planets, primary, of

Charaflerjand that, probably, to render it legible to the Inha- fecundary ; but it is moft confiderable with us in Eclipfea
bitants Samaria^ who upon the firlt Introduction of the of the Sun 5 as in the Cafe here rcfcrr'd to.

'Pcntatmch might probably be verfed in no other CharatSer. In Eclipfes of the Moon, the Earth is incompafs'd indeed
Uper takes the Sumantan pentateiichto have been compiled with a Penumbra t, but 'tis only fenfiblc to us on the Earth

hy 'Dcfitheus ^ Samaritan, mention'd by 0;-,^^??^ tohaveadul- near the total Shadow: An Obferver placed on a Plane^
terared the Pentatetich. TUhpin fuppofes it the Work of fome whereon the Shadow falls, might obferve the whole
modern Samaritan, whom he imagines to have compiled it pmumbra, as in Eclipfes of the Sun. Thus an Eye placed
chiefly out of the diiferent Copies of the Paleftiman and Sa- at /or p, will only fee the Semi-diameter of the Sun^ the
bykman Je'ws, and the Sc^tuagint ; becaufe it fometlmes reft being hid behind the Moon. Going from / towards //,
agrees with one, and fomctimes with another. the more and more of the Sun is hid, rill it be loft in the
PENTATHLON, in Antiquity, the five Exercifes per- Shadow itfelf, ^r.

formed in the Grecian Games, and for which Prizes were Hence we have Eclipfes of the Sun when the Shadow ne^
prop!loftd. See Exercises, Game, ct-c. ver touches the Earth, provided the Penumbra doth but

I'hcle Exercifes were Wrefiling, Boxing, Leaping, Run- reach itj and hence tlierc is a Difference obferv'd in
ning and Quoit-pIaying. Eclipfes of the Sun, as the Shadow itfelf, or a greater or lefs
He wiio bore away the Prize in 'em all, was call'd pe-atathhis-^ Degree of the Penumbra, pafles over a Place. See Sun.

by the Latins, ^uinciirtio 5 as the five Exercifes themfelves

were by thofe latter People call'd ^linqiiertium.

PENTATONON, in the ancient Mufic, a Concord, by
us call'd the greater Sixth, See Sixth.

It confifts of tour Tones, and a major and minor Semi-
tone 5 whence the Name Pentatonon, q. d. five Tones.

PENTECOST, Whitfuntide, a folemn Feaft of the

But Eclipfes of the Moon appear the fame in all Places

where they are vifible. See Moon.
When the Shadow itfelf falls on the Earth, the Eclipfe is

faid to be P'otal of Central j when only the Penumbra falls on
it, the Eclipfe is faid to \it partial. See Eclipse.
The Penumbra extends infinitely in length, inafmuch as

to each point of the Diameter of the Sun, there anfwei
Church, held in Commemoration of the Defcent of the Holy fpace infuiite in length into which no Ray's enter from that
Ghoft on the Apoftles ; as defcrlbed in the Afts, See Point, tho' there do from others. Two Rays drawn from the
I'east. two Extremities of the Earth's Diameter, and which proceed

It has its Name from the Greek Ttvlmo^U,^ ^mquagefimus diverging, make the two Edges of the pemimbra ; which,
50th, becaufe held on the fiftieth Day after Eafler, See
Easter

In the ancient Church, pentecofi£.m^\^ the Pafchal Time,
or £;^y?e?--Seafon

5 wherein, as TertuUiaii, St. Jerom^ £5V.

obferve, Ualkhjah was fung every where, the Office cele-

brated ftanding, no Fafting allowed, ^c.
The Jews likewife had a Feaft, they call'd Penteccf,

of Confequence, is continually growing in Width, and is infi-

nite, alfo in this Senfe.

AH that infinite Space is the Pemmbra^ except the Trian-

gle of the Shadow included in it.

The Figure of this Space comprehending the Shadow, is a
Trapezium, one of whofe Sides is the Diameter ot the Earth 5
the oppofite Side parallel thereto is an infinite Line, i- e. the

^iiinqiiagefivmi fotemnized in Memory of the Laws being Width Penumbra projefted to infinity, and the

given to I^Iofes 5 a Days after their Departure out of Egypt.
PENTECOSTALS, anriendy, were pious Oblations

made at the Feaft of Pentecofl, by the Pari fhi oners, to their

Parifh Prieft; and fometimes by inferior Churches or Parifties,

to the principal Mother Church. See Oelation.
Thefe Parifti Pentecoftah were alfo call'd f^hirfm-Far- of tl^e penumbra,

things ; and their Sum was divided into tour Parts, of which Now the Pmumbra will be the greater as this Angl^, or,

one went to the Prieft, one to the Poor, one towards the Re- which is the fame Thing, as the Star is greater, the Planet re

ji N maininj

other Sides the two Rays drawn from the two E-vtremities of
the Diameter of the Sun, by thofe of the Diameter ot the

Earth, and which prolouCT'd back beyond the Sun, will inter-

fe£t in a certain Point, making an An^-ilc equal to the apparent

Diameter of the Sun; which Angle may hz z^W'd^xSxz Jingle
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creas'd "the Star remaining the fame, 'twill be the fame as if

the Diameter Itill receeded from the Angie of the 'Peimmbra.

M. ds le H/reexamins the different Degrees ot the 'Pemim-

hra^ and reprefcnts 'em Geometrically by the Ordinates of a

Curve, which fhall be among 'emfelves, as the difterent Parts

of the Sun's Disk, wherewith a Body placed in the penum-

bra is enlighten'd.

PEPPER, an Aromatic Fruit, or Grain of a hot, dry Qua-

lityj chiefiyufed in the feafoning of Meats. See Spice.

It is the Produci: of a Shrub growing in feveral Parts of the

Eajf-lndies^ chichy yam, Stnmtra, jMakcca, and the Coaih

of Mnlabar. The Plant is very weak and of the re;gt!le Kind,

and for that Reafon ufualiy jiianted at the Foot of the larger

Trees, as the Jreca, Cacoa, bic.

The Pij'J>e}- gro-ws in Grapes or Clufters j at firft green, as

they ripen they grow red j and at Lift, after being expofcd a

While to the Sun, become black, in the Condition we fee 'em.

The Fruit is gather'd in November. It murt be chofen large,

well fed, not wrinkled, without Dult, with a good many

white Grains in it; and Care be taken the largeft Grains

han't been pick'd out to make white Tej^/er.

White Pei-ter is the Fruit of the fame Plant with the

Black, and is prepared from it by moiftening it with Sea-

Water, and then expofing ittotheSun, and calling away the

outer Bark, which abandoning the Grain, leaves it white.

Indeed, M. ^elloji, a late Traveller, fays, they ilrip off

the Skin, by beating it before it be quite dry ; or by foaking

it in Water after it has dried, and then beating it.

Many Authors, and among the rert Tomet, will have the

white 'Pep^^er to be natural, and the Fruit of a different

Plant from the Black ; but M. "Jj^llov^ who exprefsly declares

the contrary from his own long Experience, feems to put the

Matter pull: doubt.

White Pvvper muft be chofen after the fame manner as

black; with "this further Care, that it han't been whiten'd.

pc-t-Per that is fold ground, is very apt to be fophilhcated ;

the Black with burnt Cruft of Bread, il^c. the White with

beaten Rice.

Long Pepper is a kind of 'J^eppcr denommated from its

form, which in Length and Thicknefs etjuals a Child's Finger;

it conlifts of an aflcmblage of grains join'-.i clofe to one ano-

ther, of a brownifli Colour, bordering without on red, and

within on black ; and grows by a long Pedicle to a Plant, like

that of the black 'PeJ^er, but lower, and its Leaves fmailer

and greener.

Its Tafle refembles that ofthe former, but lels (harp.

There are three kinds of this 'Pepper, that of the Eaft-Tii-

dies, that oi' Jmerkr.^ and that of Ethiopia., call'd alfo Grain

of 'hikn ; Tho' the firil alone is the proper long Pejiper ; the

reft refembling it but little.

It mult be chofen new, large, heavy, well fed, hard to

break, without Duft or Mixture; its chief Ufe is in Medi-

cine where it enters feveral Galenical Compofitions, among

the reft Treacle.

Guinea Pepper, is a red ?*^//e?", of aCoral Colour, much

efteem'd by the Armricani^i from among whom 'tis brought,

and by them call'd Chile, by the Spaniards Pimenta, and the

Err'icl.', Garden Coral.

'Tis now cultivated pretty commonly in France, efpccially

xx\ Lavgliedoc J
nfed in making Vinegar, and likewife confec-

ted with Sugar. It mult be chofen new, in large Pods, dry,

entire, and red.

There are four Kinds, the firft call d by the Mmericans Ch\\-

chotesjthe fccond very fmallChilterpin, both of a very pungent

Tarte ; the third Tonalchiles, modcratly hot, and eaten by

the Katives like other Fruit with Bread ; the fourth Chilpela-

gua, moderately pungent, much ufedbythe Spaniards in the

Preparation of Chocolate ; there is alio a fifth Kind call'd

Asy, growing in 'pern.

"Jamaica Pepper, call'd by the Tiutch Jmomi, is the Fruit

of the Tree that yields the Indian Wood, growing plentifully

in Jamaica and other American Iflands.

It is a real Aromatic., and may fupply the Defe£l both of

Cloves, Nutmeg, and Cinnamon; the French call it the

TQimd Clcve, from its Tafte refembling that Spice.

PERACUTUM Menfinmm. See Menstruum.
PENT. See Penny.
PEPASMUS, in Medicine, the digefting and ripening of

morbid Humours. See Maturation, Digestion.

The Word is Greek mi^ahi^^s.

PEPASTIC, or PEPTIC, in Medicine, a kind of Medi-

cament of the Confiftence of an Emplafter; proper to bring

vitious and corrupt Humours to a Head, and difpofe 'em for

Suppuration. See Rjpener and Digestive.

Butter Roots of Mallows, of Flowers-dc-lis, Onions and

Leaves of O^^ylapathum are efteem'd good pepafticks, or

Maturatives.
1 ^ » <

The Word is form'd from the Greek •m^^Aivsiy to digeft or

ripen.

PepiA, popularly PEP or PIP, a Difeafe of Fowls ; con-

fifting in a little white dry Pellicle, arifing on the Tongue,

from'their having thirfted much.

Among Fakoners, the Pepia Is a Difeafe an'fing in the
Tongues of their Birds, trom eating Salt and ftinking Fiefti.

PEPSIS, in Medicine, the Coflion, or digciling of Foods,
or Humoursinthe Body. See Coction and Digestion.

'

I'he Word is Greek, ws^'f, boiling.

PFPTIG, in Medicine. See Pepastic.
PEPUZIANS, a Se^t of ancient Hereticks, otherwife

caird Thrygians, or Cataphrygiam.
They had their Name pepimans from a Pretence that

J. C. appear'd to one of their Propheteffcs in the City Pepzi-
za in Phrygia, which was their holy City. See Quinti-
LI ANS,

PER 2Je/ce?ifii»z, by 2)efient, in Chymiflry, a particular

manner of Diltillation. See Descknt.
PER SJeli^umm. See Deliquium.
Salt of Tartar, diffolved by the coldnefs or moiflure of the

Air, is call'd Oil of lartar per 2)eliqtiium, ^c. See
Tartar.
PER Jrjiu, PER "thejin. Terms in Mufic. per is a

Prepofition, fignifying by, during^ ArJisa.T]d 2 bejis are

Greefc Words, the firft whereof lignifies iVey^iJ/o/i ; thefecond
poJitio?2.

Per 7'ljefin, fignifies in beating or during the firft time of

the Meafure ; Per Arfm^ in fifing^ or in the laft Time of
the Meafure.

A Song, Counter-point, Fugue, £5?^. are faid to be /er
I'hefm., wlien the Notes defcend from the Acute to the

Gtjve; and on the contrary, that they axe per Arfin, when
the Notes afcend from Grave to Acute.

PERAMBULATION ofthe Forejl, the Surveying or

Walking about the Foreft, or the Limits of it, by Jnftices or

other Olhcers thereto appointed, to fet down the Metes and
Bounds thereof, and what is -.vithin the Foreft, and what
without. See Purlieu and Forest.
PERAMBULATIONE facienda, is a Writ comanding

the Sheriffs to make perambulation, and fet down the

Bounds of two or more Manours, whofe Limits are not fo

well known.
PERAMEULATOR, in Surveying, an Inftrument for

the meafuringof Diftances, call'd 3.\{q Pedometer, PFay-tvifer^

dxxd Siirveyi?;g Wheel, See Pedomlter and SurveyiNg-
WiJeel.

Its Advantages are its Handinefs, and Expedidon ; its con-

trivance is fucb, as that it may be fitted to the Wheel of a

Coach; in which it preforms its Office, and meafures the

Road without any Trouble at all.

1 here is fome Diflercnce in its make : That now mofi

ufual, as molt Convenient, is as follows.

Confiru^ion of the Perambulator or JVay-imfet.

The perambulator (reprefentcd Tab. -ywrifyw^: Fig. 15.)

confifts of a Wheel 2 Foot 7 Inches and an half in Dia-

meter ;
confequently half a Pole, or eight Foot and 5 Inches

in Circumference. On one End of the Axis is a Nut ' of

an Inch in Diameter, divided into 8 Teeth, which upon

moving the Wheel round, fall into the 8 Teeth of another

Nut c, fix'd on one End of an Iron Rod and thus turn

the Rod once round, in the Time the Wheel makes one Re-
volution. This Rod lying along a Groove in the Side of the

Carriage of the Inftrument, has at its other End a fquare

Hole, into which firs the F^nd 6 of the little Cylinder P. This

Cylinder is difpofed under the Diahplate of a Movement, at

the End of the Carriage ff, in fuch manner as to be moveable

about its Axis. Its End a is cut into a perpetual Screw,

which falling into the 32 Teeth of a Wheel perpendicular

thereto; upon driving the Inftrument forward, that Wheel

makes a Revolution, each \6 Pole. On the Axis of this

\Vheel is a Pinion with fix Teeth, which falling into tho

Teeth of another Wheel of 60 Teeth, carries it round every

iSoth Pole, or half Mile.

This laft Wheel then carrying a Hand or Index round

with it, over the Divifions of the Dial-plate whofe outer

Limb is divided into \6o Parts, correfponding to the 160

Poles
;
points out the Numbersof Poles pafs'd over.

A^ain on the Axis of this laft Wheel, is a Pinion con tain-

ino 20 Teeth, which falling into the Teeth of a third Wheel

that has 40 Teeth, drives it once round in ;zo Poles, ora

Mile. On the Axis of this Wheel is a Pinion of iz Teeth,

which falling into the Teeth of a fourth Wheel that has 7z

Teeth, drives it once round in 12 Miles.

This fourth Wheel carrying another Index, over the in-

ner Limb of the Dial-plate, divided into 12, for Miles, and

each Mile fubdivided into Halves, Quarters, and Furlongs,

ferves to Regifter the Revolutions of the other Hand, and to

keep Account of the half Miles and Miles pafs'd over as far

as 12 Miles.

XJfe of the Perambulator or IFay-wifcr.

The Application of this Inftrument is obvious from its

Conftruftion. Its proper Office is in the Surveying of Roads,
and
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and large Diftances, where a great deal of Expedition, and

nor over much. Accuracy is required. 'Tis evident the driv-

Ine, it along, and obferving the Hands j has the fame Efieil

as dragging the Chain, and taking account ot the Chains and

Links. See therefore the Article Chain.
pj;,RCEi''i'10N,in Philofophy, a fimple Comprehenfion ;

or that iimple Idea of a Thing, which we conceive without

rmaking any Affirmation or Negation. See Idea.

Xt that idea exhibit any Image to the Mind, it is call'd

Imagination j if it exhibit none, it retains the general Kame
lii '^ticepiOri. See Imagination.

Ihus when we hear the Word Tree j the Idea we then form

in the Mind, is call'd an jmi,:gmatmi. But when we hear of

a Thing, wnereuf no Image can be framed as of dottbtingy

the Idea we then have is a mere Tercej^thn. See Sensa-

tion.
It may be obferv'd, that tne Idea*s we receive by ^erce-

ptiQu are often alter'd by the Judgement, without our taking

notice of it j thus a Globe being fet before our Eyes, the

Idea thereby imprioLed, is a flat Circle, varioufly fliadow'd :

But being accultom'd to perceive what kind of Appearances

convex Bodies are wont to make in us j the Judgement alters

the Appearances into their Caufesj and from that Variety of

Shadow or Colour n ames to itfelf the Terception of a convex

Figure of one uniform Colour. See Judgement.
This in many Cafes, by a fettled Habit, is perform'd fo rea-

dily, that we take that tur the -j encj/trnz ot our Senfation,

which is but an Idea form'd by the Judgement ; fo that one

ferves only to excite the other, and is Icarce tak,=n iiorice of it-

felf : as a Man who rcadi or hears with Artendon, takes little

notice of the Caaca61:ers or Soundsj but of the Idea's which

are excited in him thereby.

The Faculty of 'prnsj'tion, feems to be that which puts

the Dilliiudiou between the animate and inanimate Parts of

the Creation. Vegtui^^ies, fome of them, have lome degree

of Morion, and upon diflrercnt Application of oiher Bodies,

alter their Figures and Motions j and have hence obtained the

i^amcoi jl'vjicive 'PU'.nti: Which, however, Is theRefultof

mere Mechanifm, and no otherwife produced, ihan the

Ihortcning of a Rope by the Affulion of Water. But ^Per-

ception is a Metaphyfical Principle, and found in fome De-

gree in all Animals 3 and in them alone.

PER MivuUCi.^ in Pharmacy, an intimate and perfc£l

Mixture of narural Bodies 5 whi-rein their very Minima, i. e.

their Atoms, or fii'tt component Particles are fuppofed to be

accurately blended together. See Mixtion.

If Silver and Lead be melted together, they will mingle

together ^n minviiia.

PER SE, in Chymiftry. When a Body is dilUlld fingly,

and without the ufual addition of any otticr Matter to raife

it; it isfaidto be MpWA "Per-fe. See Distillation.

The genuine Spirits of Harts- horn, are thofe rais'd 'Per-fe,

in oppolition to thofe diltill'd by the addition of Chalk.

Per-se, in Logic. A Thing isfaidto be confidered "Per-fe^

when it is taken in the Abltrail. See Abstract.

PERCH , Pole or Rod, a long Meafure, much ufed in

furveying andmcafuring of Land. See Measure.
Among the old Romans^ and IHll among Geometricians,

the Pertica, ^Pcrc/?, is ten foot; and they otherwife call it the

Catena^ funis, and 2)ecem;peda. See Decempeda.
In i'.nglnnd, the Statute 'percb contains 16 Foot and I, and

for Coppice-woods, ^c. 18 Foot: 40 fquare Perches make a

Rood, and 160 an ..-^cre. See Rood and Acre.

The Ctifio77iary "perch is various in various Counties : In

Stafordpire 'tis 14 Foot; in the Forelf of Sber-wood zi, the

Foot there beinp 8 Inches, the Meafure whereof was mark'd

on the ChancelAVall Edo?2p-'r, and in the Church of St.

Mary in ]<lctW2gbam. See foot.

In HerefordJIJire, a "Perch of 'VL-cUing is iS ^ Foot ; a ^erch

cf^itcLnvg 21 Foot, ££?r.

In France^ the 'perch is from 18 to 23, and even 27 of

their Feet.
, , ,

PERCHANT, among Fowlers a Decoy-bird, which the

Fowler has faften'd by the Foot, and which flutters about the

Place where 'tis tied, to draw other Birds to it, and give the

Fowlrr an Occafion of catching 'em.

PERCOLATION, in Medicine, ^c. the Aaion of Fil-

trating. See Filtration.
PERCUSSION, inPhyficks, the Impreflion a Body makes

in falling or flriking upon another ; or the Shock or CoUifion

of two Bodies, which concurring, alter each others Motion,

See Motion and Collision.
^eraifficn is either direftor oblique.

^ire&: 'Percufjlon, is where the Impulfe is given in the

DirciSion of a right Line perpendicular to the point of Con-

taa.

In Spheres, therefore, the ^ercnjjion is direB, when the

Line of Direflion paflTes thro' both their Centres. See Di-

rect.
Oblique "percnffioji^ is where the Impulfe is given in the

Direaion of a Line Oblique to the Point of Contaa. See

Obliq,ve,

DoCirine of Percussion, or the LaiOs of Motion^
fiiUmgfrom the Percussion of Bodies.

In Bodies either perfeaiy hard^ or perfeflly foft, and fd
void of all Elaflicity 5 the Laws of 'percuffion are e'afily de-
termin'd : but fince, even the hardeft Bodies have their /hare
of Elaflicity; and in Elaflic Bodies, the Laws are very dif-
ferent, and much more intricate ; having been firfl afcertain'd
in the Philofoph. Tranfaa. by Sir Ch. Wren^ Dr. Walli^. and
Mr. Huygens ; we fhall lay down each a-part.

Laws of Percussion in Bodies not Elaflic.

I. If a Body in Motion as ^,(Tab. Mechanicks Fig.40.; ftrike

direaiy agamrt another at rell B : the firfl will lofp juft as
much of its Motion as it communicates to the 2d; fothacthe
two will proceed thence with an equal Velocity, as if coUeaed
into one Mafs.

If j1 therefore be triple of 'B, it will lofe one fourth of its

Motion; fo, that if bciore, it moved thro' a Line of 24 Foot
in a Minute, it will now only move 18.

II. If a moving Body, v^, ilrike againfl another already in
Motion, S; the flrit will increafe tlic Velocity of the latter;

but will lofe iels of its own Motion than If the latter had been
at reii : Since all here requir'd, is that fome Degrees of Mo-
tion be added to thofe it already has, to make 'em both pro-

ceed with an equal Velocity.

Suppofe E. gr. the Body with 12 Degrees of Motion, to

ftrike againlt the other B, lefs by half, andatrefl: The
firft will transfer 4 Degrees of its Motion to the latter, and re-

tain S to itfelf : But if it flrike with 12 Degrees of Motion oH
the other already moving with three Degrees, it will com-
municate two Degrees ; for^ being double of this need only

halt the Motion to make it proceed with the fame Velocity.

III. it a moving Body y^, itrike on another B, either at refl;

or moving more ilowly, and either in the fame Direaion, or

in a contrary one, the Sum of the Momenta, if the Bodies
move in the fame Direaion ; or their Diflerence, if they move
in a contrary one, will be the fame after the 'Percuffion as

before.

IV. If two equal Bodies .^and S meet each other with
equal Velocities; after the Congrefs, they well both remaiii

at refl:,

V. If a Body ^, flrike direaiy on another at reft its

Celerity after the Stroke, is to its Celerity before it ; as the

Weight J is to the Sum of the Weights W and B : if there-

fore the Weights were equal, the Celerity after the Shock wiU

be hah ot that before it,

VI. If a Body in Motion, ^ flrike direaiy on another

moving more ilowly, but in the fame Direction ; the Velocity

after the Shock, will be equal to the Sum ot the Momenta,
divided by the Sum of the Weights.

VII. If two equal Bodies moving with different Velocities,

ftrike direaiy againfl each other ; after the Conflia, they

will proceed with the Semi-difterence of the Velocities,-

wherewith they were moved before it.

Via. If two Bodies ^ and B meet direaiy with Veloci-

ties that are reciprocally as their Weights; after the Conflia,;

they will both remain at refl.

IX. If two Bodies A and B meet direaiy with the fame

Velocity, the Celerity after the Impulfe will be to that be-

fore it, as the DiftcrenCe of the Weights to their Sum,

X. If two Bodies meet direaiy with any Velocity what-

ever, the Celerity after the Stroak will be equal to the Semi-

diflerence of the Momenta, divided by the Sum of the

Weights.

To determine tbe Momentum loji by the ConfliB: multi-

ply the Celerity which the Body had before the Conflia, into

its Mafs : Thus have you the Momentum before the Conflia.

In like manner, multiply the Celerity after the Conflia into

the Mafs: Thus have you the Momentum after the Conflia.

The latter Moment therefore being fubtraaed from the for-

mer Leaves the Lofs. Hence may the Magnitudes of the

Strokes be eflimated.

XL A direa or perpendicular Stroke is to an Oblique

one; as the whole Sine is to the Sine of the Angle of Inci-

dence.

Lavjs of Percussion in Elnjiic Bodies.

In Bodies perfeaiy Elaftic, the Force of Elaflicity is equal

to the force wherewith they are comprefs'di ?• ^-
at

of two fuch Bodies on each other, is equivalent m the Motion

which cither of 'em wou'd acquire, or lofe, by mere flmplts

Impulfe. This Force exerting icfelf contrary wavs ;
_ a Motion

equivalent thereto muft be fubtraaedfromthe Motion m the

impelling Body, and added to that in the Body impelld by

mere Iinpulfe, to find their Velocities after 'Percuffm. See

Elasticity,

Xil. U
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Xn. If a Body flriie direaiy on an immoveable Oblkclc, from the Velocily of .4 before the ImDnlfo
either o,,e, or both of em being £l,ffie. ,he Body will be Cafe added to „j leavesTe VeJo itv o?* '

rcflcacd with the fame Velocity wherewith it Uruck, and in otefs.
'leity \

the fame Line,

Por if the Elafiicity were away, the whole force of the
Body woii'd bo fpent in breaking the Obltacle, and its Mo-
tion wou'dbe ttopp'd : 7"hc whole Force therefore is fpent in

atier the Con-

Ifthe two Elaflic Bodies^ and a meet each other; ths
Velocity ot ^ after tne Impulfe is found thus: As the Sum
ot the Weights, is to the double of either of 'em, fuppofc

°lf • '° Sum of the Velocities before Collifion

as double the

ty of^ is to the Ve-

compteffing the £laflic Body; by which means it acquires Velocity which fubtraaed from the Velocity of J beforeanLlafiic Force equal thereto: fince then, the Elalticity, Collifion, leaves its Celerity after Collifionwhen the compreilmg Force is fpeitt, reduces the Body into XX. If an Elaliic Body yl llrike direaiy on another attts former ifate
;

it repells the other with the fame Force rett S ; its Velocity after will be to'^its Veloc fv bwherewith ,t flruck
;

^conlequently ,
t
will rebotind with the fore it, as the Diftience of Weights is to their Sum b2 th,fame Velocity. And becaule an hlaftic Body reflores itfelf Velocity it communicates to 3 is the fame

in the fame Direaion wherein it was comprefs'd
; (-there Weight of ^ to the Sum of the Weishts

being no reafon why^ it Jhou'd change its Direaion; the Body Atter 'PmufJioB, therefore, the Velocin ol .„ ,

,

will teboiind in the lame right Line lociry of 2, as the diilWe of Weights, tLhe d^uWe ot ^XII . If an ilart.c Body (Irike obliquely on an inmoveable XXI. If two Elaliic Bodies, J a\d 's, Urike direfl V on
Obdacle, It will rebound in fuch manner as to make the eaelr other with Velocities that are reciprocally pr™^^^

to their Weights; atter Collifion, they will rebound with the
fame Velocity wherewith they met.
XXII. In the direa Collifion of Bodies, the fame re-

fpeclivc Velocity is preferv'd, /. e. in a direcT Concurrence . the
Uiftercnce of Velocities is the fame before and alter the
Shock ; and in a direct mutual Encounter, the difference of
Velocities aftcrthc Shock is the fame with their Sum before it.

Hence they retire from each other after the Impulfe, with
the fame Velocity wherewith they met.
XXIII. In the Collifion of Elaliic Bodies, tbere is not al-

ways preferv'd the fame Momentum, or s

SeeAngle ot Reflexion equal to the Angle of Incidence.

Reft^exion.
XIV. If anElafiic Body J, flrike direSIy againft another

atreilff ; zitiii^snilffion^ ^will remain at relt, and B pro-

ceed with the fame Velocity which A liad before the Shock,
and in the fame Direaion.

For if the Bodies were not Elaflic, each wou'd proceed
after the Stroke in the fame Direaion, and with half the Ve-
locity ; but fince the Elaftic Force aas in the fame Direaion
wherein the ConiprclflGn is made, and is equal to the com-
preflmg Force; it repelk^ with half its Velocity, and there- ways preiervcl the fame Momentum or as the CTOfi-m ex-
tore flops us Motion

; but itdnvesS further, with half i.s Ve- prefs it, the fame Qtiantity of Mo&n ; but it i fXeSiJes
locity, and therefore accelerates its Motion. Tis therefore car- Lreas'd, and i-omeiTmes diminim"

lometimes

tied a ter the Shock with the whole Celerity wherewith was -Tis a Mil lake, therefote of &«« and his Followers, that
earned before It. and r emams at reft the fame Quantity of Motion is ilill preferv'd in the World.

Hence, fince V-/ ( I ab Mechanicks Fig. 41.; tnmsfers all its SccCirtesian

^°n\
'

wl
° ''^i ^ ff™ " XXIV. If two Elaflic Bodies, ^and S, meet, or overtakeA and Z) toE Whereiore, ,f there be feveral equal Elaftic each other directly ; the Sum of the Factum of thi Malfes into

Bodies mutua ly touching each other; and ^ be firuck the Squares of the Velocities, remains the &me before and
againft S ;

all the intermediate ones remaining at reft, the af.cr the Congrels.
lalt alone, E will be mov'd ; and that with the Velocity where-
withA itruck againfl 'B.

XV. If two cqujl Elaftic Bodies A and S meet di-

reaiy, and with equal Velocity; each will rebound with
the lame Velocity wherewith it Itruck, and in the fame Di-
reaion.

Hence the fame Quantity of Force is likewife preferv'd in
the Congrefs.

XXV. 'To deterimne the Motion of tivo So^^ies A aiiii E,
(Fig. 41 .Jfirikiug o'duijiely ugamjt eub other, -nlxtber they bi
Elajlic^ tr vot EMrjhc.

I'he Motion of ihe Body A, along A C, is refolnble into two
For letting afidc the Elaflicity, both wou'd remain at reft : others, in the Directions JE and AD i and the Motion ofS

1 heir wnolc Jwe therefore is fpent in the Compreffion
; but along B C into two others according to S F and 3 G and the

their Elaitic Force whereby they rebound in the lormer Di- Velociries thro' AT) and H F are to the Velocities thio'.-iC
reaion, is equal thereto: Tins Force therefore aBing equally and » Cas the right Lines ^2. S F,AC,I1C; now, fince
on each Body^andS will produce the fame Celerity in each; the right Lines A E and B G ate parallel, the Forces acting
and that, equal to the lormer. So that they will rebound with accorcfing to thefe Directions arc not mutually opnofite an3
the Celerity wherewith they ilruck. n,„rt theV efore be confider'd in the Congrefs. But fince the
XVI. If two equal Eljli.c Bodies A and S flrike direffly Lines ^Z) and » F, or which is the ftme, E C and G C con-

againlf each other witn nnetiual Velocities ; after the Shock ffitute the fame right Line perpendicular to Z) C; 'tis the
they will rebound w^iih intercliangedVefocities. fame as if the Bodies A and i Ihou'd meet directly with'

Ftjr luppolc the Bodies to concur with the Velocities C + Velocities that are as E C and G C. f ind therefore theVe-
c and C :

It they nieet wuh the fame Velocity C; aftet the locity of A and S according to the Rules above laid down.
Shock, they won d both move with the Velocity 6'. If J? Suppofc £ gr. the Velocity of the rebounding Body ^to
w-ere at relt and A Ihou d fltike upon it with the Celerity c ; be as 6' i/; fince the Motion .alongAE is not chang'd by the
a.ter toe Shock,^ woii d remain at reft, and She mov'd Congrefs, make C K = AE, and compleat the Parallelo-
with the Celerity c. Therefore the Excefs of Celetity
wherewith A is carried, is transferr'd wholly by the Conflia
to ./^ therefore is mov'd with the Celerity 6', and 'B with
the Celerity C-f-f.

Ikncs, after 'Percttjjion, they recede from each other with
the fame Velocity as, before, they concnrr'd.
XVII. If an Elaliic Body A, llrike 011 another equal one,

indued with a lelii Degree of Motion, after 'Penilljioa, both
will proceed in the fame, viz. .

with interchanged Velocities.

For fuppofe A to (irike with the Velocity C + c, upon S
moving with the Velocity C. Since by realbn of the equal
Velocities C and C. there arifes no Impulfe; 'tis the fame
thing as ifA flruck on 'B with the fole Celerity f, on B at relt.

^mmHCKT; the Diagonal C / will reprefent the Motion of
Rafter Congrefs; for after ^ercujjion, the Body will move
according to the Diteaion C 7, and with a Velocity as C I.

In the fame manner it will be found that the rebounding
Body 2 will move along the Diagonal of the ParcJlelograni

C M; in which L M= S G. The Velocities therefore af-

ter ^Fercujfion are as /to C M.
. ... - Conlre of Percussion that Point wherein the Shock

the former, Direaion. and or Impulfe of the percudent Bodies is the grcatefl. See
Centee.

I'he Cem7-e of ^emijjion is the fame with the Centre of
Ofcillation. if the percutient Body revolve round a fix'd Axis.
See Oscillation.

If all the Parts of the percutient Body be carried with :, ^ ^ , ,
- J -) — 1. till Liic xaiia ui iiic iicicuLjtiit 4JU11JI ui^ L:tirito wmi d.

Butm that cafe -^woud remain at telt, and S move with parallel Motion, or with the fame Velocity; the Centre of
the Velocity c: Therefore, after Tercnflicn, A viWl move - - - .. .

„

with the fole Celetity C; and S with the Celerity C+ c, both
according to the fotmer Direaion, there being nothing to
change that Direaion,

XVIII. If a Body flrike on another », the Stroke is tt

yem/^o?^ is the fame with the Centre ofGravity. See Gra-
vity.
PERDONATIO Utkgeriie, in Law. a Pardon for one

who is out-Uiw'd. See Pajidon and Out-lawry.
, 'J i_

- J L , ^ ,
PERDUE, a Soldier placed in a dangerous, and almoft

fame as won d be made by the Body (Iriking on 2 at reft, dcfperate Poft.
with the Difference of then- Velocities. f Word is Frencl,, and lirterally fignifies hft.
Hence finciitheElaftic Force is equal to the 1>cmiffKn;\l Thus we fay for thi Forlorn Hope of an

aasontheBodies^andawith theDiifbrenceoftheVeloci- Army. See Forlorn.
'

ties they had before the Congrefs.^ To lie Ter.iue, is to lie flat on the Belly, to lie ctofely in
X\X. To.Henmiw the reloaties ofany Elaflic Bodies wait

A and B, piking direSly on each otlier -with any Vekci- PEREMPTORY, in Law, an Epithet applied to an Ac-

^'"r , T-> n. T> J li yi -1 o> . ,
Exception, SfJf. fignifying 'em to be abfolnte, final.

It the Elaflic Body j^ ftrike on 2. either at reft, or moving and determinate ; not to be alter'd, renew'd or reflrain'd
flower than A; the Velocuy 'O. g. of A after Vennflion, is Thus in our Law-Books we find Teremptory ASlion, 'Pe-
mundthus: as the Sum ot the Weights is to double ofeither of remftorv Konfm, Teremptory Ex-emttion
'eiri,fuppofe,inthisCafe,ofB;foistneDi(FerenceofthcVe- PERENNIAL, in Botany, is apphed'to £-Der-mcm, or
locitics before the Congrefs, to a Velocity, which fubtraaed Plants, which preferve their Leaves and Verdure all the Year.

See EvER-^resn. 1 PEREGRINE,
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PBREGRINE, foreign, otttla7idiJli a Term applied a-

mon" AtUologei's, to a Planer, when t'ound in a Sign where

it ha" none oAts Effcntial Dignities.

PERFECT, fomcthing to which nothing is wanting j
or

that has all the Rcquifites. See Perfection.

Perfect, in Arithmetic. 'I'erfi3 Nmilber is that, all

whofe aliquot Parts added together, make the fame Number

with the Number whereof tfiey are fuch Parts. See Num-

PERFORATUS JlfeKKj, in Anatomy, a Mufclecf the

Fingers, thus call'd from the ^erj'oratmii of its Tendons by
thofe of the yf/;/o?'i7;;j ^ fometimes Fkxo'i' Secilmii Imernodu^
from its Action i and fomctimes Sublhnis.

It arifes tendinous from the internal Protuberance of the

Humerus, and [he Upper- part of the Radius before ; and be-

ing parted into four, palles under the annular Ligament j

whence it fends feveral Tendons into the Upper-part of the

Phalanx of each Finger : Every Tendon having at the firll In-

^Verfect inGrammar. Trcter-orTmerit-ferfea T'eafe/is ternode, a Slit or Terfcration for the Admiffion of the Ten-

=n Infleaion, marking a Time perfeftlypatt; as 1 have heard, dons of tlie Perforans. „r, ,

^plufammH-rm ifw Infleaion, expreiflng a Time more PEREoRATtis ffe.*!, in Anatolliy. a Mufcle of the

than petfeaiy P^'tt. as/faite,-^, isl See Tense.
_

Foot, call'd alfo f/s.^r/.i/s pfJ«W»«»

PERFECT in Mufic, fomething that fills and fatisfies the It arifes from the mner and lower Part ot the Ca caneum
;

M 1 d thc Ear and fends a Tendon to evey Bone of the fecond Phalanx of

In'this Senfe we hy, Terfia Ci:de!ice, 'Perj'eS Concord, each of the four lefs Toes. In this, as the !Pw>r«m.i of the

&c. See Concord, Cadence, ^c.

The Ancients had two kindes of Modes, the Major and

Minor ; and each of thcfe again was either 'PorfiS or Jw/er-

aa. See Mode. , . .

The Word 'PerfeB when join'd with the Words Mode and

^ime ufually exprefs triple Time or Meafurc ; in oppofition

to double Time, which they call'd imperfca. Sec Time,

VERFEi'vlfn Phyfiology. A /er/fff Animal, is ufed by feme

Writers for that which is born fay uiiivocal Generation,m oppo-

fition to Infeas, which they pretend to be born by equivocal

Generation. See Generation, Univocal, EqnivocAL,l5c.

Pereect Ko-iren, arc fuch as have Petala, Piftil, Stami-

na and Apices. See Flower.

PERAction is divided mto Tl-yfical, MonUni Me-

Of I'ttur'il TerfeBioii, is that whereby a Thing

has ail its Powers or Faculties, and thofe too, in, their tull

Vigour; all its Parts both Principal and Sccundary, and

thofe in' their due Proportion, Confiitution, iSc.

In this Senfe a Man is faid to be TtrJeS when he has a

found Mind in a found Body.
, „,j

This 'PerJe£tion is by the Schoolmen, frequently calld

iKp>»Ti«», by reafon a Thing is hereby enabled to perform

all its Operations.

Mora( 'PerfeBion, is an eminent Degree ot Virtue, or

moral Goodncfs ; to which Men arrive by often repeated

aSs of Piety, Beneficence, ESfr.

This fome fubdividc into Jifolare or Ijihemit, which is

aHually in him to whom we attribute it; and hnfmative which

exifts in fome other, and not in him it is attributed to.

Merapkyjical, or Trmfietideiiial or Bffential perjeaionis

the Poffeffion of all the effential Attributes, or of all the

Parts nece(rary to the Integrity of a Subttance : Or it is that

whereby a Thing has, or is provided of every thing belonging

to its Nature. ScoEssence.
, , . j

This is either Jiifohue, where all Imperfeaion is excluded ;

fuch is the PerfeBioii of God: Or Secundum quid, and in

See Good.

Hand, there is a Slit in each Tendon about the firft Joint,

which lets thro' the Tendon of the Perjorans.

PERFUME, an agreeable Odour, ftriking the Senfe of

Smelling. See Odour and Smell.
The generality of Porjunm are made or compos'd

with Musk, Amber-greece, Civet, Rofe, and Cedar-woods,

Iris, Orange-Flowers, Jallemin, Jonquills, Tuberofes, and

other odoriferous Flowers.

Therein alfo enter Storax, Frankincenfe, Benjoin, Cloves,

Mace, and other like Drugs, commonly call'd Aromatics. See

Aromatic.
Some perfumes are alfo compofed with Aromatic Herbs,

as Lavender, Marjoram, Sage, Thyme, HylTop, ^c.

Pcrfmws were anciently much in Ufe
5
particularly thofe

wherein Musk, Ambergteefe, and Civet, enter
j
they are now

generally difufed, fince People have become fenfible of the

Harm they do the Head. In SJiain and Italy they are ftill

Alamode.
Perfumes, ^'^/^J^Z/.'i, in Pharmacy, ^c. are Topic, or ex-

ternal Medicines, compofed of certain Powders and Gums,

which being mix'd together, and thrown on the Coals, pro-

duce a Vapour or Smoak, Salutary in feveral Difeafes. See

Suffitus and Suffimentum.
Fits of the Mother are cured by a Perfume of Partridge

Feathers, old Leather, ^c. burnt. Mercury is fometimes ap-

plied by way of Perfume, call'd Perfume of Cinnabar.

For thofe whofe Brain is too humid, Tobacco is prefcribed

by way of Perfume.

There are dry Perfumes made up in Troches, Pills, ^c.

of Olibanum, Maftic, Aloes, ^c. and moilt vifcous ones of

the Juices of Herbs, lie

PERIANTHEUMjin Botany the little green Leaveswhich

compafs the Bottom of a Flower ; call'd by Dr. Gre*' the

Ibnfo.lernent, and by others the Calyx. See Calyx. See

alfo Flower. . .

The Ufe of the Penantlietm is to be a Support, Security,

and as it were Bands, to the other Parts of the Flower.

Mr. Ray obferves, that Flowers, whofe Leaves or Petala

flrong, as Tulips, have no Penanthium, as needing none.

'"pERFECTISSiWe, a Quality or Dignity whereof we &rna"tioSs, t^c. whofe Petala are long and flenderr have
Fi.B.fJi'-riMiii^i-j^ ,^ ' '

jheir TEn«2rte"» of one piece ; others, as the Knap-weed,

£.?<;. have it of feveral Pieces, and in divers rounds, and all

with a counterchangeablc RefpeB to each other, for the

greater Strength and Security of 'cmfelves, and the Petala,

^c. they include.

find mention made in the Code.

'perfeBiffmi were thofe with whom the Emperors intrutted

any Office, Adminillration or Government. Jlaat imagind

the Name had been only given to the Governors of Hijjania

i'arragonenfis, and Norica ; but Cahin has (liewn the con-

trary in his Lexicon Juridicmn. The PerfeBipi'l were m-
'
'The V/ord is form'd from the Geeek mfl about and ttr3tf

feriir to the ClavJJimi, the' that Word imply mojl ferfea. Ftower
^^^^^ ^ Medicines, otherwife call'd PE-

®'pERnDlA"in Mnfic, a Term borrowed from the Italian^ RIAMMA, Jffenfa ^uA Amulen
;
which being tied about

figXingan Affectation of doing always the fame Thing, of ,he Neck, are fuppofcd " P^"™.

folTowi'n? the fame Defign, continuing the fame Motion, the Amulet. _See ?lto,P«VLAC r_iRV

fame S?ng, the fame Pafiage, and the fame Figures of

Notes.

or cure Difeafes. See

^

Such are the fliff Baffes of Chacones, iSc becaufe depend-

ing wholly on the Caprice of the Compofer.

PERFORANS Manus, in Anatomy, a Mulcle ot tlie

Hand ; call'd alfo, from its Action, Flexor pii Iiiternodii di-

It arifes flelhy from the fore and upper Part of the Ulna,

and the Ligament which joins that and the Radius ; and al-

ter forming a pretty thick flelhy Body, is fplit into four

round Tendons ; which paffing under the annular Ligament

and thio' the Slits in the Tendons of the former, are inferred

into the third Bone of each Finger. See Fingers.

Perforans ye.fo, in Anatomy, a Mufcle ot the Foot,

call'd alfo ProfuiiduSi and from its Aaion, Flexor Inter-

nodii digitorurafedis, Flexor Magnus.

It rifes from the Upper and Back-part of the Tibia,

and pafling under the inner Ancle and Ligament, that ties

the 'fibia and Os Cakis together, divides into four Tendons,

which paffing the Holes of the Perforatus, are inferred into

the third Phalanx of the lelfer Toes.

There is a Maffa Carnea, or flelliy Subftance that ariles

from the Os Cakis, and which joins the Tendons of this Muf-

cle where the Lumbricales begin.

PERICARDIARY, an Epithet given to Worms generated

in the Pericardium, or Capfula of the Heart. See Worms

and Pericardium.
, , r„r

M. Andry makes thefe one ot the twelve Kinds ot Worms

engeiidcr'd in the human Body ; They fometimes occafion

Cotivulfions ; the Paroxyfms whereof laft but a little while,

but return incelfantly. r.,r,T,i r f
Thefe Worms are accompanied with a trightiut Palenels ot

the Face a low Pulfe, violent Pains of the Stomach and Ereaf}.

They fometimes occafion a Palpitation of the Heart. See

Palfitaticn. M. AndrysAis, that they have been known

to occafion fuddcn Death.

PEl^ICARDIUM, in Anatomy, a Capfula, or Pooch,

which includes the HeatL See Heart.
It confifis of a double Membrane ; rhe Inner arifing troni

the Coats of the Veflels of the Heart, and the Outer from the

Mediaflinum. Its Figure refembles that of the Heart, Conoi-

dal; and it embraces the Heart laxly, allowing Room tor its

^"ris connefled either immediately, or by Veficute emitted

from it, to the Sternum, Back, J"g"'""'„=."''/"

diestoJhe tendinous Part, or Centre ofthe Diaphragm; where-

as in Brutes it is loofe. jf 4 ,\,,-an„. a.
Its Ufe is fuppofed to be to defend " > f

wife to contain a foft ferous Humour, which ferves to lubri-

9 O
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cnte and moifien the Heart, and prevent any Inflammation that

xnight probably arife from the dry Friftion ot the Heart and

its Capiula. But this latter Ufe is controverted ; for fome take

the Humour found in it to be unnatural, and wiil have it

forcibly feparated by the convulfive Agonies fupervening in

the Article of Death. In elfecl, Anatomilis are puzzled to

find whence it Ihou'd come, or from what Veffels it is fecreted.

The word ^encardmm is form'd from the Greek Trsfl

about and KapJ'ia, Heart.

Dr. Kcii, inhis Trfj^tiCc 0^ ^^jnm.Secretio7i fhcws that the

Liquor in the 'Perican^ium muft be the moil Fluid of any

Separated from the Blood, becaufe its Particles unite firil,

and are fecreted firfl-. For thofe Particles which unite firft,

will have the greateft attra^five Force, confequently their Par-

ticles muil be the mofi: Spherical and moft Solid 5 and there-

fore their Contadt the leafi of any, therefore the mofl: Fluid.

See Fluidity.
In the Memoirs of the Fre7icb Academy, M. de Mortal

cives an Inftance of a Tcrkardiurd, which being open'd, ihe

Liquor contain'd therein, was' found congeal'd into a Confif-

tence fit to be cut with a Knife, and two fquare Fingers

thick abuut the Heart.

pERlCARf'lA, from •^rjpi, circum, about, and C^trJ'tis

the Wrift arc Medicines that arc applied to the Wrift.

PERI CARPUS, in Botany, a Pellicle, or thin Mem-
brane incompaffing the Friiit or Grain of a. Plant. See

Fii-uir, Seed,

Xhc Wordis form'd of the Greek Tifi ahont and xsrpTof Fruit.

PERICHORUS, in Antiquity, a Name given by the

Greeks to their profane Games and Combats; /. e. to fuch as

were notconfccrated to any of the Gods. See Games.

The Word in the Original, figniiies near or neighbouring
;

apparently, bccaufc none but the People of the Neighbour-

hood attended at thefc obfcurc Excrcifes.

The Champions did not fight in Honour of any God or

Heroe as in the others j but only for the prize Sake.

The Word is form'd from the Greek 'ntfi about and -x/^a.

*^°PERi CRANIUM, in Anatomy a thick folid Coat or

Membrane, covering the out Side of the Cmii%im or Skull.

SeeCRANluM. rrr, fl L r r
Some call it by the general Nameot TeriQfienra-^ becaule ot

its adherin" to the Bone: others divide it into two Mem-

branes the under whereofimmediately invefting the Skull, they

call Periolkum ; und the upper the 'Pericranium, But in effeit,

'tis but one double Membrane, confining, as mofl others do

of two Coats. 'Tis fuppofed to have its Origin from the dura

Mater which paffing thro' the Sutures of the Skull, by

means 'offeveral Filaments forms this thick Membrane : At

leafl 'tis fliil found connected to the dura Mater by Fi-

bres 'tranfmittcd from it to the Membrane, thro' the Sutures.

About the Origin of the temporal Mufcles, the two Coats of

tlie 'Pcricriiniim part; the Outer paffing over thofe Mufcles,

and the Inner flill adhering clofe to the Cranium. Sec Pe-

riosteum. , _ , ^ , . , ,

The Word is torm d from the Greek -^ift about and Kfuviov

^"eRIDROME, PERIDROMUS,in the ancient Archi-

tccfure, the Space, Gallery, Alley, or the like, in a Peripte-

re between the Columns and the Wall. Sahmfvm obferves

that the \Pfndrmcs ferved for Walks among the Greeks.

PERIOECI, in Geography, fuch Inhabitants of the Globe

as have the fame Latitudes, but oppofite Longitudes ; or live

under the fame Parallel, and t!ie ilime Meridian, but in dif-

ferent Scmi'Circles of that Meridian. Sec Globe.

Thcfe have the fame common Seafons throughout the

Year - and the fame Phenomena ofthe heavenly Bodies; but

their Hours, or times of the Day, are oppofite to each other.

When V. g. with tlie one 'tis Mid-day ; with the otiier 'tis

Mid-night. See Day and Season.

The Word is form'd from the Greek mfi about and o/xsw

^ 'pERlEGETES, a Greek Term, fignifying a Perfon who

conducts another about a Thing, to fliow it him, ££?f.

It is applied in Antiquity to Geographers ;
efpccially to

thofe who defcribed the Sea-Coafls ; Thus 2)?0f;j)y;w is ftiled

cpericgetes, for publiOiing a Geography in Hexameter Verfes 3

which Eufiatlnin has commented on, both, in Greek.

The Name 'perlegetes was alfo given to thofe who con-

duiled Strangers about in Cities, to Ihew 'em the Antiqui-

ties Monuments, Curlofities, thereof.

Thcfe 'periegetei were the fame with what they now call

Antiquaries in/w/y. See Antiq.u ary.

PERlG^^iUM, PERIGEE, in Aftronomy, that point ot

the Heavens, wherein the Sun and Planets are at their leall

Piflancefrom the Earth. _
See Excentrxc.

The Moon in \\Gt 'Perigee is 53 or 54. Semi-dameters of the

Earth diftant from us. See MOON.
. ^

'

,
.

The Term is but little uied, except m the Ptolomaic

Svftem where the Earth is placed in the Centre of the

World and the Diflances of the Planets chiefly confider'd

with regard thereto; being form'd of the Grcefe -rsfj, about

and yii Terra, Earth.

( 78^ ) PER
The Co/m;?V/rj?j ufe the W'otA Periheliiir,^ Inlieuof!??- '

rigetim ; becaufe they place the Sun in the Centre. Sec Pe-
RltlELIUM.
PERIHELIUM, in Aftronomy, that point of the Orbit

of a planet, or Comet, wherein it is at im leafi Diflance
from the Sun. See Planet, Comet, Sun, ^c.
The Word is form'd from the Greek -^rsfi, and A/O-t''

So/, Sun. .

'

The ancient Aflronomers, in lieu hereof ufed PerigtEum-
becaufe they placed the Earth in the Centre. See Peri'
GvEUM.

PEREGRINARY, PEREGRINARIUS,in the ancient
Monafl:erics, a Monk to whom was committed the Care of
receiving, and entertaining Strangers, or Vifitors.

PERIMETER, in Geometry, the Ambit, or extent, that
bounds a Figure or Body, Sec Figure.

*

The Perimeters of Surfaces, or Figures, arc Linesj thofe of
Bodies are Surfaces. See Superficies.

In circular Figures, ^c. inftead of Perimeter we fay Cir-
amference ot periphery.^ Sec PeripheIiy.
The Word is form'd from the Greek safi and ^AiTsov Mea-

fure.

PERINj^^UM, in Anatomy, the Space between the Ve-
iiis or Scroimn^ and the Fundament 5 properly the Ligamen-
tous Seam ; call'd by the Latins^ Femen, and Interefemineum.
The \^oT:APerinc€um is form'd from the Oreek ^rsj i and

vahtv to inhabit.

PERIKDE Valere, in the Canon Law, a Difpenfation
granted a Clerk, who being legally incapable of a Benefice,
or other ecclefiaflical Funffion, is, dejaCfo, admitted to it.

See Dispensation.
The Perinde Valere, is a kind of Writ ; thus call'd from

two Words therein, fignifying the Difpenfation to be equiva-
lent or tantamount to a legal Capacity.

PERIOCHA, an Argument containing the Sum of a Dif-
courfe.

PERIOD, in Aftronomy, the Time taken up by a Star or

Planet, in making a Revolution; or the Duration of its

Courfe, till it return to the flime Point of the Heavens, Sec
Revolution.
The Sun's, or rather the Earth's Period, is 3tf5 Days, five

Hours, 4.9 Min. That ol the Moon 2 7 Days, 1 3 flours, 9 Min.
See Sun, Moon, ££fc.

The Periods of the Comets are now many of 'em pretty

well afcertain'd. See Comet.
There is a wonderful Harmony between the Diflances of the

Planets from the Sun, and their Periods round him ; the
great Law whereof is, tlm the Squares of tbe Periodic Times
are emr proportional to the Cubes of their meanHifiances from
tht Siin. See Planet.
The feveral Pericds and mean Diftanccs of the feveral

Planets are as follow.

PERIODS.
Days h. - // mean Dift.

Saturn 10579 6" gtf %6 5153800

Jupiter 4332 \z 20 35 5Z0110

Mars 6%G 23 17 30 1523^9
Earth 5^5 6 <j 30 JQOOOO
Venus 224. l5 49 24. 7^335
Mercury 87 23 15 53 58710

Period, in Chronology, an Epocha or interval of Time,
by which the Years are accounted ; or a Series of Years,

whereby, in difterent Nations, and on different Occafions

Time is mcafur'd. See Time.
Such are tlie Callipic^ and Metomc Periods, two different

CorreiSlions of the Greek Calendar ; the Julian Period, in-

vented by Jof Scaliger
-J
the ViBorian Period, ^c.

Metojxic Period, or Cycle, cail'd aifo the -Cycle of the

Moon, is a Series of 151 Years, which eiaps'd the new and full

Moons, are fuppofed to return to the fame Day of the folar

Year : It was thus call'd from its Inventor Meton. See Me-
TONic, See alfo Cycle.

Cdlipic Period, is a Series of 7^ Years, returning in a

perpetual Circle ; which eiaps'd the new and full Moons, are

fuppofed to return to the fame Day of the folar Year. The
Collipic period is an improvement on the Metonic of 19 Years,

which proving inaccurate, CalippUS the Athenian multiplied

it by 4, and thus arofe the Califpic period. See Calippic.

Hipparchus's Period, is a Series of 304 folar Years, re-

turning in a conflant round; and reftoring the new and full

Moons to the fame Day of the folar Year ; according to the

Sentiment of Hipparchus.

This Period arifes by multiplying the Calippic period by 4,

Hipparchus afllimed the Qiiantity of the folar Tear to be

3S'5 Days, 5 Hours, 55' i:". And hence concluded that in

104 Years, Callippns's period wou'd Err a whole Day. He
therefore multiplied the Period by 4, and from the ProduiS,

cafl away an entire Day. But even this docs not reftore the

new and full Moons to the fame Day throughout the whole
'Period
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t/ithnan Period, an Interval of 53Z Julian Years, which

claps'd, the new and full Moons, rernrn on the lame Day of
the Jmian Year^ according to the Sentiment ViBorinui
or yi£lorii'.s, who lived in the Time of Pope Hilary.

Some ufcribc this 'T^Tiid to Diouyfui-i exigum-^ and hence
call it tlic Dioiiyjinn 'Paivd: others call it rlic great 'Pafchal
Cycle

-J

bccaufe in\ enicd lor computing the Time of Eafier.
The yi£torian ^Pcrivd, is produced by multiplying the

LunarCycle 191 by thL- foiar Cycle iS j the Produi.'i: of which
is 552. But neither does this reltorc the new and full Moons
to the fame Day^ throughout its whole Duration

;
by i Day,

16 Hours, 58' 5(j'4o'".

UJioayjian Period. See ViBorian Period.
J'p.iian Period, a Series of yjjSo Julian Years

3
arifing by

the Multiplication of the Cycles of the Moon, the Sun, and
Indidions into one another

3 commencing from the firit Day
di 'January^ in the Julian Year, See Julian.
The Julian I'enod is alfo produced by multiplying the

ViHoria?! Teriod hy 15. Since every Year in the Julian 'Pe-

riod has its particular Cycles of the Moon, Sun, and Induc-

tions; £.5?'. only the firit has the Moon's Cycle l, the Sun's

Cycle I, and the Cycle of Indiftions i j all the Years of this

'period are accurately diftinguifh'd from each other.

This 'period was invented by Scaligcr, as a common re-

ceptacle of Epocha's, to facilitate the redudion of Years of a

given Epocha, to rhofe of another Epocha likewife given. It

agrees with the Conjtanriyzopolitan Epocha, ov period, ufed
by the Greeks, except in this that rhe Cycles oftheSnn,
Moon, and Indiftions, arereckon'ddififerently; and in that the

firlt Year oi rhe Conftantino^olitan Period differs from that

of the Jttlian Period.

Cmj'ianli?ioJ'oliran Period. Sec Jiilian 'Pekiod.
Period, in Grammar, a little Compafs of Difcourfe, con-

taining a pcrteif Senfe^ difUnguifli'd at the End by a Point

or full Stop (.) and its Members or Divifions mark'd by Com-
ma's, Colons, t^c. Sec Sentence, Point, ^c.

tDe Cologne defines Period a fiiort, but perfeft Sentence,

confiiiing of certain Parts or Members, depending one on ano-

ther, and connected together by Ibme common Vinculum.
That celebrated Difinition oi' j^rijlorlc is j a period is a

Difcourfe which has a Beginning, a Middle, and an End,
all vifible at one View.

A -period of two Members, Cicero fupplies us with : iErgo

^ mihi mese frifiinse vit<s Co7ifnetudinem, C. defar^ i'aterclu-

fam aperiiijii 5 his omnibus ad bene de repiblxca [^era.n~

diim qiiafijignum aliqitod fii/fnlijfi.

A 'iPeno.^ of three Members, the fame C/cero gives us in

the Exordium of his Afanilian Oration : Na7n cum antea j>er

<etatem hups AiiBoriiatein loci contingeye mn auderem ;

meremque nihil hue niji Jicrfe£ium ingejiio^ elaboramm Indujlria

afferri o^OYters: Omne tneum temptiS amicorum tem^poribus

tranfmittejidiimfutam.
A period of four Members he gives us in that admirable

Defcriprion of the Punilliment or Parricides. Ita vimnt itt

ducere animam de Ccslo non qiteant : Ita Morimtur nt eorum
ojja terra non ta^igat: Ita jaUa^itur flu6tibus mmmq%iam ab-
luantur: Ita pfirerao e^icitrntur titneadSaxa qtiidemmormi
conquie^cant

.

The Laws and Meafures of Periods are pretty flriflly re-

garded by Orators ; at lead by the ancient ones : In ordinary
Difcourfe, and in the modern Tongues, Authors are much
lefs fevere.

In Oratory, the Members of Periods are to be equal or a Period,

ifto l?'/'^'"""' Omtcr, fays, C,/-
p. tile Aabitm if,i>le„a comfnbcfw e qttatmrkrefm.bti^

O ation he gives u. m the Opening of his Oration Ir Jnh,-rmthe Poet. Siqmdm mefu l„ge,ui, Jndice,, qmilhttio

ai,q,m ab .tumarum aynvm Jludiis (S difcipliiL/orea"

"

qua ego cmijMor milium J£tatis mee tempm L,irvike

me repetwe pnpefm jure debet.
' '

IPmoA are raid to be either mundi, round, ox qmimti.
Square, according to their diSerent Oeconomy and CadencesAfquareTemd is that confilHng of 3 or 4 equal Members
totmally d,ihngu,m d trorn each other; as that of Cicero on
tiie PuniOimem of Parricides. A round 'Period is that whofeMembers or Parts ate io connefled, and fitted into each other
as that the J unaures or Commiffures are fcarcc fccn ; but the'
whole ilides equally lound

; without any notable Stops or Ine-
qualities Such are the Dicolos and Tricalos of Cicero above-
mention d.

i%^'*''>'!''='ifor the CharaSer
f.; wherewith th=

ffmoil of Difcourfe are terminated and exprcfs'd
; popularly

cill A a. I-illl-JloJ> o! ¥01,11. See Pointing ' i" f '

Father Sllff.cr obfervcs two Difficulties in the Ufe of ths
Teriod or Ponit, ,. e in the diflinguiming it from the Colon,
or double Point; and in determining juflly the End of a 'Pe-
riod, or pertea Sentence.

"Tis obferv'd that the Supernumerary Members of a Pe-
riod, ieparated from the reft by Colons and Semicolons, ufuallv
commence with a Conjunaion. (See Colon.) iTet 'tis certaii
thelc lame Conjunflions lometimcs rather begin new Periods
than lupern umerary Members of old ones, 'tis the Senli of
1 hings, and the Authors own Difcretion that mull make the
proper Dittinaion which of the two in effed it is No
Rules will here be of any Service, unlefs this be admitted as
one ; that when what follows the Conjuiiflion is of as much
extent as what precedes it, 'tis ufually a new Period ; other-
wile not.

•The fccond Difficulty arifcshencc, that the Senfe appears per-
tca in feveral /Imrt detached phrafes, wherein it does not
feem there Ihoud be 'Periods: A ThingfrequentinfteeDif-
courle

; as, 'we are all m Stijpsnce ; make mm Propofcls im-
mediately

; you'll be to blamefir detaining us longer. Where
'tis evident that ITmpIc Phrafcs have perfeft Senfes like pe-
riods ; and ought to be marlc'd accordingly

; but that the
Shortnefs of the Difcourfe making 'em eafily comprehended,
the Pointing is neglected.

The Word Period in the original Greek .siiiaj',! fionifies
ambit, circuit.

^

Period, in Numbers, is a Diflinaion made by a Point or
after every fixth Place, or Figure; and' is ufed in

,
for the readier diftinguifhing ar

nearly equal ; that the Paufes or Refts of the Voice" at th'

clofe of each Member may be nearly equal ; but in Writing
no ways intended for rehearfal, this is difreguarded. Com-
mon Difcourfe allows of Periods both longer and rtiorter than
Oratory ; which admits of none lefs than two Members, nor
greater than four. Short, mutilated Periods break the Stream,
and check the Courfe of the Sublime ; and long ones era-
barrafs and keep the Mind too long in Sufpenfe ; and even
ftrain the Voice which is never to ftop but at the Ends of'Pe-
riods.

The Periods allow'd in Oratory are three; A Period 0?
two Members, CRlVd by the Greeks, 2)icclos, 3.nd the Zalins,
'Bimembris : A Period of three Members, 1'ricelos, trimem-
bris ; and a Peno/i' of four, ^adrimembris, "Tetracohs. See
Member.
A ilria Oratorial Perioddoes not allow of either more or fewer

than thefe . 'Tis poffible indeed to introduce a Period of one
Member, call'd by Aristotle jVonocolos, or fimplc Period ; but
'twill be reputed a Flaw ; and is a Thing never to be praflis'd
by the Matters. The yrivW may be likewife prolonged to five

or fix Members, but then it changes its Name ; and inftead of
'Period commences what they call 3. feritdiail Speecb.

Pbalareus, llerimgenes, Terence, Sic. confine the juft
Period (call'd by the Latins, Ambitus and Circtiitus,] to four
Members; agreeably to the Diflich

^latuor e inembris plenum fortmre videbis

Rhtora Circuitum, jive Ambitus ilk vccetur.

Comma,
Numeration, tor the readier diftinguiffing and naminp the
feveral Figures or Places : which fee under Numeration.
Period, in Medicine, the Space of Time a Dillcmper con-

tinues, from its Beginning to its Dcclenfion. See Disease.
Hence, fuch as return after a certain Space, with like Symp-

toms, 2iK cM'A periodical XSiflempcrS; fuch are Agues, in-
termitting Fevets, ^c. See Fever.

In the Phil. Tran&a. Dr. Jl/nJ'gra'je gives us an Inftance of
aperiodic Paify; Dr. Cole in Inliance of aperiodic Convul-
fion. Sec Convulsion, P.^lsy, ^c.
PERIODIC, fomething that terminates and comprehends

Sec Period,
A periodic Month, is the Space of Time wherein the

Moon difpatches her Period, or periodic Motion, viz. 27 Days,
7 Hours, 43 Minutes ; in which Time Ihe returns to the fame
Point of the Zodiac, wherein ilic was when file left the Sun.
See Month.

Periodic •Uifeafes, arc fuch as decline and rife again with
fimilar Symptoms alternately.

Periodic, in Grammar, is applied to a Stile or Difcourfe
that has Numbers ; or which confifts of juft, and artful
Periods. See Numbers.
PERIODUS Sanguinis, the Circle of the Blood, or the

Tour it makes lound the Body, for theSupport ofLife. See
Circulation.
PERIODEUTA, a Church Officer among the Greeks^

efiablifli'd by the Council of Laodieea, in Towns, where
there were no Bilhops.

The Periodeutg were a Kind of rural Deans, fo call'd, ac-

cording to Zonaras, becaufe always on the Road, going from
one Quarter to another to keep the People in their Duty. See
Rural.

Hence, Gregory of Theffaloniea calls 'em Aiabiilantes,

Walkers. 'Salfaraon calls 'em Exarcb£, by which Name
they are ftiU known among the Greeks at this Day. See
ExARCHA.
PERIOPHTHALMIUM, in natural Hiflory, a thin Skin,

which Birds can draw over their Eyes, to defend 'em without
fhutting their Eyc-lids : The fame with the 'SiStitating Mem-
brane. See Nictitatino jlffwtaie. The
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The Word is compounded of the Greek ^ift aboi cajia whom he had then to Wife, were his Futhcr and Motherj

t; and throws him into the dcepelt Diftrcfs. See DiscoveRV.
''
piTrIoFtEUM. in Anatomy, a Membrane, pretty tough, This Mlance calls a«/f 'Pe^^^^^^^

, u, , h
and e« cmelyfenfible, covering the whole exterior Surface The Quahfes of the 5>m/«M arc that.t be probable and

c alUhe Eonesofthe Body; the Teeth alone excepted. See ncceflary;m order to wh.ch ttmuft be the natural Refu It at

z: ^ ' Icali the Bffect, ot the toregomg Actions, or of the Subject Jt-

Ttls derived from the Dura Mater, and confids principally felf ; not ftart out from any foreign, or collateral Caufc.

of Fibres detach'd thence ; befides which it receives other Sometimes the ¥«v^fr,^. is occa&n d without any Difco-

F bres from the Membrana Communis of the Mufcles, or as very; asm the Am.gone cf SPj>bcc/c5, wherethe Change in

Dr K«-°i.« imagines, fVom the flefhy Fibres of the Belly of Cre««'j Fortune is produced by the Eflect of h.spn Obit na;

he Mufcles whkh interfea the Former. cy ; and fomctimes by a mete Change of the Will, which, tho

That Part of it which covers the Cranium or Skull, is by the leail artful, yet, Mr. 2}ryden obferves, may be fo ma-

, npcuHar Name calM the 'PcraTfflma. Sec Pericranium, iiag'd as to become exceedingly bea^

"T'he J«« i very thin every where ; tho' not every Thefe two Cafes Jnprk c^lls fimfk Tcr.p^tm ; in thefe,

whle a^^ke I a^^^^^ '=> *e Bone; and in fome the Change only confills in a Paffage out of Trouble and he,
where

' j. ^ ^-^^^^ ;„„ ,i,e very Subllance tion, into Tranquillity and Reft. See Fable, Action,
oDlerv a lu c

^^^^^ 'Jierifam is form d from the Grsek minri-

Mufcles and Tendons rk, jbmah'wgfattmg into a different State.

J the attrition of the hard

Places is

thereof. ^ . , r i 1

Its principal Ufe is to defend the

from being fretted in their Aflion by t
. . ^

Subllance of the Bones ; and to give Notice, by its lenfibility,

of any Thing that might annoy the Bones.
- , , „

Indeed this lad Ufe is controverted ; Tome ot the latelt

Anatomills maintaining that the Teriojielim is infenfible.

The Word is form'd from the Greek -Tiifi about and o^'uv.

PPR TPATETICKS, a Sefl of Phiiofophers, the Followers Minute, SSc
.

(Male- or the Maintaincrs of the -Perifatetic Philofo- The Divifions of Degrees, therefore, are Fractions,^ whoft

PERIPHERY, in Geometty, the Circumference, or

Bounding-Line ofa Circle, Ellipfis, Parabola, and other fimi-

lar Figures. See Circumference, Circle,

The 'Periphery of every Circle is fuppofcd to be divided

into 3(10 Degrees, whicit are again fubdivided, each into

So Minutes, the Minutes into Seconds, See Decree,

of Jriliotle ;

ohv "U'd alfo Jripti/ittns. See Aristotelian.

Bcero tells us that •jPiiilo left two c-icellent Difciples, Xeno-

„«(ct and Jriliorle, who founded two Scfls, which only dif- „ — - ,-ur.
Wd in Name - The Former taking the Appellation of Jcade- are ufed the Indices of their Z«««r&,« ; hence the Degree

Sis who we're thofe that continued to^Lld their Confer- being the Integer, or Urn t, ismark'd by o, the Minute by,

Denominators proceed in a fexaciiple Ratio; As, the Minute

, Second js-^z> Third Ti45-?^r. See Sexagesimal.

But thefe Denominators being troublefome ; in thcjr ftead

ences in the Acadany^ as'y&^o'had'done before ; theother Second by • SSc Sec M>nute, Second, 55c.

l Sl owM /?r//o fc were call'd Teripatelicks; from Geometricians demonftrate that a Circle is equal to a in

:!';.|^^arbecaufe they difputcd^walking in the

J^^^
-o.Ba. is equal the ..^^^^^^^^

*SJS/Jetches the Name ^.^...tiom ^^»hhn-
^

are

.f

felf "who only taught walking ; and adds that the Difciples of their Peripheries and Radii. But they are ^1^°
'"/„'^"P'''=f

=

frkZt and thofe of ^e,^me, were equally call'd -Pen- Ratio of the Radii ;
therefore the 'P;"tbl"''f,,'^ f^^,;'^i

Zttek the one g>m>Kr;VAj of the Academy, theother to each other as their Radii
:
and fince the P'''"r'f'yf

'ferifaeuhof ,heZ*-«/;»; but that at length,' the Former one Circle is to ts Radius, as the ya-^Aerj^ of ''"7°*;'™

quit ed 'e T°t e Teriptet/c for that of Academic, on occa- its Radius ; The Ratio of the ym/fery » the Diameter is

Son of tlie Place where they alfembled; and the Latter re- the fame in all Circles. , „ , , rirrnmfpm
tainM r.mply thatofyt7;>«r« See Academic. The Word is form'd from the G^cct ^f-fifo. 0«»/OT.

Tt,p orMteliand bellPart of 7^«/!«iesPhilolophy, he bor- I furround. .
, . ^. , n-

.o3d ffom hi Maftcl^i^^ : sJranm affirms^onfidently, PERIPHRASIS in Rhetor c, Cncumloamn,
^^-''TZ.rowd "?"^."if/'^^''^';j_a„.„ .v.. r,n.l.;nr. Tn„r nf Words, much aftefled bv Orators, to avoid common

See ClB.CUMLOCDTION,
fluifite inanypartof^ny!of/MPhilofophy, Dialectics, Ethics and trite manners of ExprelTion,

Politics Phvfics, or Metaph\tics, but is found in y/are. And- Figure. . „ „„J

of iS Opinion are many\Khe ancient Authors, Ckmns The js of good ufe on many occalions; and we

Ak^'nirmm Sec Platonism. are frequently forced to have recourfe to it, to make Things

^^gafe entavours to flicw that Mptle borrow'd a good beconcciv'd, which it is not proper to name

ded of hTphilofophy both Phyfical about the fir} Matter ; "Tis a Piece of Politenels to fupprefs the Nat^e^, and o d^

1 Mrt,Xfical about the /i>/? his Affections, imimate, or defign 'em. Thefe Tutiis ot Expreffion arc parti-

Titth Un[ty G odnrf: ^e.H tt ifJred Books; and cularly fer>Tceable in Oratory ; for the Sublime admitt,n|;

adds fron^ one of his ^Jrifietle's) Scholars, that he no direil C rations there mull be a Compafs taken to mfira

made uf^of a certaii 7e:f, who affiiled him therein. ate the Authors, whofe Authority is borrowed. AJPm|*m
maae uie 01 .i^cci

./ , .. i-_,r .,-,.,,»;,'„„ l„, turnin" round a proper Name to make it undcritood,
" ' "ifcourfe; but Care muft be taken

_ 'd, nor extended malapropos, in

which Cafe it becomes flat and languid.

The Word in the original Greek mtif!''

JriHotle's Philofopfiy preferv'd itfelf in fllris natnrallbm, fi by turning round a prop

-1 lone Time ; none of his Followers or Commentators having amplifies and railes the JJil

j,„J%„„„l-eanv Innovations therein: Till the Beginning of it be not too much Iwell

,

daretTto make any Innovations therein : Till the Beg:

the Xllltb Century ; when it began to be new mod
'g

d. A
3 the ,

fignifies Ciraim-
reform'd Syllem of 'Perifateticipn was lirfl introduc'd into the The

in the TJniverfitv of Paris ; from whence it foon locution.
.it - j .-^.-foin

teai tl-"'hout i^r^^^^ and has fibfiaed in the Schools PERIPLUS, a Voyage or Navigation round a certain

this Da^.,^ under the N.mo o( Scbcol 'Phtlofipy. See Sea,^.™ Se.i Coafls.,^^
^^^^

^
Thc°Fo^ndarion hereof is JrifiotkS Doctrine, frequently ter having infpec^ed 'em in C^aUty ofM

mifundetftood; oftener mifappUed: Whence the Retainers ror ^-ira«, to whom he dedicates the Delcription under tne

thereto may be denominated reformed 'Perifateticks.

Out of thefe h-ave fprung at feveral rimes feveral Branches, i'iii^ii-iNiiui>iwi..i., ...
F -'c^ t . „,„„,\ci

the chief arc the rimnip, Scotip, and Noaixalip ^^Sce each fome Patt ot the ITiorax, jroperl>_o
^

undcritsproper Article, TnOMisT,ScoTisT, and Nominal, with an acute Fever,

Perieatetic 'Phikfofby, the Syllem of Philofophy, Lungs, &
taupht and eftablilh'd by Jriptle, and maintain'd by his ^'^'^

PERIPNEUMONIA, in Medicine, an Inflammation ot

- -

Mrrly of the Lungs ; attended

DilBculty of breathing. See

"The'^'ipi^'iimnia is dillinguifh'd into 'jem, true ; and

F„Twer"s'rheT.ni;;«ri;ftl''Se^^
frffisrVeallnflammatlon of the Lungs, attended with

"J^-^i^amen of the 'Periftuetto Philotbphy, Sec under ^^^.^^t;^^^^^IJ^A Spi

""prRrPETIA, in the Drama, that part of a Tragedy ^m; Pleu;|;^Jee Ast,,m..^

therein the Action is tutn'd, the Plot unravel'd. and the
"^^^^^^^^^

"¥he'™;^^ is'pTop'ej;;traangeof Condition whether nrn^'it'arifes.from a Phlegmon the Patient fpi. pure

ha^v oSappy, which Ihe principal Perfon or Perfons un- Blood ;
when it is^ Eref.nelatous

'VftC Brcaft
"

not &
;°arif.ng&5nieDifclvery^„r,„cidenr, which gives „„r much tmged w.th r«f;^^I„ t

a new turn to^the Action.
^ n l

The ^Veripetid therefore coincides with the Catafirophe, The ^eripnemmnia is more danf^erous, tho lels pa^ntui

Un^^^lli^gt -l^'we -ke the » depend on the than ^^'J^^J^^^^^^^l^:;.
rataftroDhe ftjc. as an eftect on Its Caufc. SeeCATASTRO- tion ot well concocica rcuumi, » ' '

, j^-
v^ataltropne, c^o.

nphe flowing of the Menfes, or any Hemorrhage, a uiarrnj;*,

PHE and Unravelling.
, ,, „ , J c? thr Ears or other Parts are a fo good Prog-

The Verifetia is fometimes induced bv Remembrance or Abfccffes about the Ears, or otner rarts, arc s

^Zi;:^d^:fS'^::^^r^S:'^t ™SMedicinesnrelcribedare,.,^,y .he fUme that obtain

to a"d were not his Father and Mother ; which be- in Afthmatick ani Pleurmck Cafes.

gins a Difcovery, that Zitilis, whom he had kiU'd, and Jo-
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=*n,, «?„i-aisform'dfromlhe Greek ^s.i about, and ™f<OT, to the Mufdeofthe Uvula, more properly denominated ?'«0'

goflirj'f^nmm. See Uvula and Pterygostaphilinus.
PERISTYLE,LuriRs.

Not/jii or Sptlricl

Lungs, arifing from a
_
heavy jpituitous

PcrRirNEfMONiA ISOZB!, OT .» a Difcafo of the PERISIYLE in the anaent Archucaure, a Place or

„„»; arifinafrom a heavy pituitous Matter generated Building, incompa s d with a Row ot Cohimns on the Inlides

rhroSehout the whole Mafs of Blood, and difcharged upon by which it is diliinguimd ttom the (Pm/OTf, where the
throiignout iiic w> .or

Columns are dlfpoicd wuhout-fide. Sec PEHifrEaE.

id Slownefs of the Such was the Hypetre Temple of Vitrimiis ; and fuch arethe Lungs.
t, , r

'Tis known bv the Viicidity, Palencis, «.^v.,.v.u. ... — - -----
• t,

* r \ t. ,
^. " : ,

Blood Ropinefs ofthe Saliva, Palenefs and Want of Scent of now fome^ Bafihques in Rome, fevcral Palaces in /fa/,-, and

the Urine, Swellings and Ohftruaions in the minuter Veffels,
-moll Cloifters of Religious.

Yet, the Word 'Periflyk is fliU ufed indifferently for a

Range of Columns, either within or without a Building : As
the Corinthian Terijtyle of the Portail of the Louvre,

The Word is form'd from the Greek msi about and s-uAsf;

lliort Breath, OppreiTlon in the Thorax, £^c. worn out, phleg-

matic, cold, plithifical, catarrhous, Conflitutions, are molt

liable 'to it It begins with a Feeblenefs, Indolence, Weari-

nefs, DiSEculty of Breathing, Opprefllon of the Ereatt, Fever-

ifhnefs- and noes on without any great Appearance of danger Column.
1, n r i

t^Death felf without any Prognollic thereof in the Urine, PERISYSTOLE, in Medjcine, the Paufe or Interval be.

Pu fe Sc Itiscured by Biood-letting, CJyfters, thin Diet, tween the two Motions of the Heart, or PuUe
; that of

Sluen^r AWer^ents and Aperients. ^
the Syftole or Con,rac%on and that ot the Diatlole or D.la-

PERIPTERE in the ancient Architeaure, a Building ration. See Systole and Diastole. See alfo Pulse and

SfidSfllalnd.^"^^^"^"''"'^ "^PERiTON^UM, in Anatomy a thin, foft Membran,S were the Bafilic o( Jutomre, the Septizon of Se'Je- covering and containing all the Vifcera ot the lower Belly,

m the Portico of Tws/O', The ym/reres were pro- See Viscira and Abdomen.

Sriv Temples which h.id Columns on all the four Sides; Its Figure and Size anlwer to thofc ol the lower Bellyj

E,, which thev 'were diUinouidi'd from the TroWes and .^»- which it lines throughout ; its internal Surface is fmooth^

**,M.ft*s the one of w?hich had no Columns before, and and lin'd with an ..nauous Humour, ierving to prevent

fhe other none on the Sides. See Prostyle, ^ its wounding the InteHines, and other Parts ,t touches, as

M 'Perravlt obferves, rhat Teriptere in its general Senfe, well as to lubricate and facilitate their iVIotion ; when the

;s the Kame of a Genus, including all the Species of Tern- Glands which turnilh it are ob iruaed, the 'Pcnronmit

1,1« which have Portico's of Columns all around; whether grows thick, as tis trequently found in Dropfics.

Sie Columns be Diptere, or Pfeudo diptere, or fimply Ve- The external Surface is hbrous and unequal that it may

riptere, which is a Species that bears the Name of the Ge- adhere more hrmly to the Murclcs^ot rhe Abdomen, Linca

tius, and which has its Columns dilbnt from the Wall by Alba, Offa pubis, Ifchium, Ilium, Sacrum, and the Vertebra

Lumbares, to which it is taften'd ; and from the lad where-

of, many itippofe it to have its Origin.

It is alfo conneaed to the inferior or convex Surface of the

Liver, which it fuipends; and the Part employ 'd in this

Aaion, is call'd the Uganienmiit Sufjimforhmi Hefmh.
The ^eritontgUTii is double every where, but moit appa-

the Breadth of an Intercolumniation. See Temple.

For the •Difference benceen Teripere and 'Perijlyle. See

Peristyle.
, „ , , u ^ j

The Word is form'd of the Greek npi, arcmiT, about and

^TT£eo^ ^li^. Wing.

PERISCII, in Geography, thofe Inhabitants ol the
, „

1 i r,
'

i
j u r*-

Panh whofe Shadows do, in one and the fame Day, fuc- rently fo from the Navel to the Os pubis, and near the Lum-

frffive'lv turn to all the Points of the Horizon. See Shadow, bar Vertebra:,as appears not only from its extraordinary Thick-

Such are the Inhabitants of the frozen Zones, or thofe nefs in both, bat trom its Spontaneous parting m the latter,

wholive within thecompafsofthcArilicandAntaraicCircles to receive theKidmes.
„ . d <r 1.

for as rhe Sun never goes down to them after he is once up, Ir is perforated in the upper Part to give Paffage to the

buJ always round about, fo do their Shadows ; in fo much, Oefophagus Aorta and Cava ; in the under for the Funda-

th« in the fame Day they have their Shadows on all Sides, ment, the Neck of the Matrix, and the Veffels that go to

See Zone
' ' ' the Thighs ; and in the Fore-part to give Paflage to the Um-

And hence the Name, from the Greek trseafxi'o/, Circtm bilical Veffels.

mnbres. Its exterior Coat has two Proceffes ; which in Men fall down

the'Corinai Suture, reaching from one Temple' a-crofs to the The Terian^um receives Veins and Artries from the

other and penctraring to the Bone of the Cranium: its In- MammariK, Diaphragmatica:, EpigaflricK, Sacra:, andLum-

tpntio'n was to feparate the Pericranium fiom the Skull. See bares : Nerves from the Os Sacrum and Loins. 01. Rudbeckius

Pericranium pretends to have hkewife difcoverd Lymphaticks, which be-

The Word is form'd from the Greek «f I and to flea, ing fcarce vifible, except in Hydropic Cafes, an't much taken

PERISSACHOREGIA, a Term found in the Code, notice of. „
. . r o it

about the Meaning whereof Authors are much divided. In morbid Cafes, great Quantities ot Serum have been

Ak'mt and feme others will have it to be the Name of an found between the Duplicatures of this Membrane, when

Office im that of Curator of the Jnmna or Provifions; there was none in the Cavity of the Abdomen; which con-

from ^'tiV"'* Abundance and M»>.^« to bring. Others take Hitutes the true 2j7»/>«/)'. See Tympany.
^

it to be the Office of a Magiftrate who was t'o look to the The Ufe of rhe 'Pertton£Um is to contain, and keep m
Auomcntation of the Mnnona, and the Diflribudon of the their Place the Vifcera of the Abdomen : This is fo manifeft,

^ that when ever this Membrane happens to be broke, or ex-
^
Sob? Meeri will have it to fignify a Donative or Diflribu- traordinarily dilated, feme of the Parts are apt to fall down,

tion made to the Soldiers over and above their Pay. See and to form thofe Tumors call d Hcrma s or Rupures. See

Donative. Hernia.
. ^ , j- j • j r u

PERISTALTIC, in Medicine, a Motion proper to the The Term Tentoil^mil is Greek, and is derived from the

Inteflincs wherein the feveral Parts are fucccffively contraacd Verb «miif circumtendo, I flretch all a-round.

from above downwards, in a manner rcfembling the creep- PERITROCHIUM, in Mechanicks, a Wheel or Circ e,

inr- of a Worm: whence it is alfo aU'd the l^ermctller Jla- as ^ S, (Tab. Mechanicks, Fig. 44.) concentric with the

tmn. See Intestines. Bafe of a Cylinder, and moveable together with it, about an

The Penjialtic Motion is perform'd by the Contraaion of Axis E F.

the circular and longitudinal Fibres, whereof the flefliy Coat

of the Inteftines is compofcd. 'Tis by Means hereof, th,

the Chyle is driven into the Orifices of the Uaeal Veins,

and the Excrements prefs'd downwards, and at lafl expell'd.

See Chyle and Excrement.
When this Motion comes to be depraved, and its Direaion

changed, fo as to proceed from below upwards, it produces

-what we call the Iliac TaJfiCii.^ See Iliac 'PaJJion.

M. perrmdt.

The Axis, with the Wheel, and Levers fix'd therein to

move it, make that mechanical Power, call'd Jlxis in Peri-

irochio. See Jlxii in Peritrociiio.

Axii in PtRiTROCHio, in Mechanicks, one of the

fix mechanical Powers, or fimpie Machines, contriv'd for

the raifino of Weights. See its Struaure, Doarine, Applica-

tion, '^c. under the Article Axis in peritrcchio.

PERJURY, in Law, the Crime of fwearing falfcly in :

i.i .i-w, ...... ... .xprefs Treatife on the 'Perifialtk lawful Oath, adminifler'd by one who has Authority, in any

Motkn, obi^erves, that tho' 'ris ordinarily, only attributed to Matter relating to an IlTue, or Caufe in Queflion ;
whether

the Inteftines
;

yet, it is really an Aaion common to all the it be of the Perfons own accord, or by Subornation ot anotner.

Parts of the Body which alter, prepare, concoa the feveral

Humours and Spirits, which are the Matter and Inffruments

of animal Aaion. In effca, he gives the Name to all

the Motions whereby the Cavities of the Body arc prefs'd

and comprefs'd.

The Word is form'd from the Greek 'sreicMn ; and hterally

implies fomething fent all a-roilnd.

PER13TAPHILINUS; '-

See Oath.
If a Man call me perjtlr'd, I have my Aflion upon the

Cafe. If he calls mefirefu-orn no Aaion lies, becaufe the

Forfwearing may be extra-judicial.

•Pcriury isutually excepted out of general Acts of Grace.

The Punifhmcnt of Perjury is CoUifirigium, the Pilloiy,

or burning the Criminal in the Forehead with a P, rooting

Anatomy, a Name feme give up his Trees, and confifctting bis Goods, bee Pillory, iSc

9 p PER-
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PERMEABLE, denotes a Body confukVd as its Pores are and Lamentation. He adds, that where there wiH-e f'-i en'
capable of letting fomewhat pafs thro"em. Sec Pore. Orators to fpeak for the fame Pcrfon the 'Peronuior wasPERMIKIMA, in Medicine, denotes a pcrfea Mixture always referv'd to Qcero-j and fubioins, that if he cxceirtL
of the fmallelt Particles offeveral Bodies, or Ingredients. See herein, 'twas not owing to Genius, but to the Grief he h'm-
MixTURE and Minima. felt Iliew'd. This is abundantly evident in his Miionian IP-r-PERMllTimON, the Truck, or Exchange of one oratioji; where he fays fed j^msJit : neque miw fra Lachr's
Thing tor another. See Exchange.

, , ,
.

^''^^ k-i''^ ^oqm pjfum; B tie fe Lacrymis dejendi vetat~~-^nA
The Commerce of the Ancients, was perform d wholly by in that for Rabmm 'Pofi/jjuims: fed jam, qiicmmn zit fpero

way of Permutation. Sec Commerce.
_

fidem qiiam ptiii^ tibip^ftiti, Tofihime, reddam etiamj/-
Permutation, in the Canon Law, a real and aflive Ex- j-'-- ^. , .

.

change of two Benefices. See Benefices,
'Fermmation, is a Means of bringing Benefices into

Commerce without Simony. See Simony.
The Conditions requir'd to a canonical ^enmitatkn are ;

1°. That there be Benefices permuted on either Side; tho'

the Revenues be unequal; and in Cafeof Inequality, no Com-
penfation to be made in Money ; but only a Pcnfion charged therewith^11. D nrL_. 1- ,.C .1. _ n l:, ^
on the bigger. 2.° That each of the Permutants quit his

Benefice, and make a Procuration nd refignauiitm. 5^ That

the ^Permutation be followed by a Collation of the Ordina-

ry. 4" That the Ordinary be inform 'd of the Caufe of the

'Perr/Hitation. s*^
That thofe to whom the Prefentation or

Elcftion to the Benefices belongs, give their Confent; or in

Cafeoftheir Refufal,that the Confent oixht^iocefan behad,

crymas quas debeo - Ja}?t indicat tot homimim fietm quam fn
arms tins, ^ dclor debihtat, mckidhqiie vocej-a

PERPEKDICULAR, in Geometry, a Line failina di-
reaiy on another Line, or lo as to make equal Angles on° acli
Side ; call'd alfo a normal Line. See Line.
Thus the Line IG. (Tab. Geometry Pig. 5 7J is TerpeniL

cular to the Line X //. L e. makes right and equal Angles
erewith :

"

From the very Notion of "Perjiendknlars^ it follows -

I. That the Terpiiiicukr'uy is mutual, i. e. if a line
as / G be ^>ff7;^£-;;.i^i:///;ir to another, S ^ that other is allb
'Fsr^endkiUar to the firft.

'

3. Thar only one "PerpendkiiUr can be drawn from one
Point in the fame Place.

3. That if a 'Perpendkiikr be continu'd thro' the Line i

The chief Rules o't "Penmitatw?: are, that if one of the ^as drawn 'Pcrpiidicularly to; the Continuation will alfo
Compc-rmutantK cannot enjoy, he re-enters with full right in-

to the Benefice he has quitted ; and that if he die 'ere he have

accomplilli'd the '^Pernmiatitu on his Part by the taking of

Poffeilion, the Com^ermutant who has accomplifli'd, retains

both Benefices, unlels they into the Regale.
Permutations c/ ^nmUnkSy in Algebra, the

Changes, Alternations, or difterent Combinations of any

ISfumberof Quantities. See Combination and Chance.
pERMU'I^A'TlONEJrcMdiacoKnt^n ^ Eccltfia eidem an-

nexe? cum ]-.cckJiai<^prebenda, is a Writiflued to an Ordinary,

commanding him to admit a Clerk to a Beiiefice upon Ex-
change made with another. Reg. ot Writs.

be ^erj>endkti/ar to the fame.

4.. That if there be two Points of a right Line, each of
which is at an equal Diftance from two Points of another
right Line ; that Line is Terpmdicular to the other.

5. I'hat a Line which is TerJ)endkiilar to another, is alfo
TtrJ^endkukr to all the Parallels of the other. See Pa-
rallel.

6. That a Terpendkukr Line is the fliorteft of all thofe
which can be drawn from the fame Point to the fame right
Line.

Hence the Diftance of a Point fi-om a Line, is a rjoht Line
drawn from the Vo\m'Perpe7idkular to the Line or Plane ; and

PER MY & PER TOUT, a joint Tenant is faid to be hence the Altitude of a Figure is a Perpendicular \zt falltrom
feiz'd oi the Land he holds jomtly ^t?" r,:y ^ Per tout, u e. the Vertex to the Bafe. Sec Distance.
he is feiz'd by every Parcel, and by the whole, I'otimi teiiet, ^j'q ereH a 'perpendkuiar G / on any given Point G in a
^mhnteii?.t,fc.totumconjimair.i^mhnfejmratm.'Bracton. right Line M Z; one Foot of the Compaffes bein<''in G
PERNAKCY,_in Law, the taking or receiving any with any interval at Plcafure, cut off equal Parts on eac"h Side

Thing; from the French Preitdre, to taki

1'ithes in Pernancy are Tithes taken in kind. Sec Tithes.
PERNIO, in Medicine, a Difeafe aftlifling the Hands

and Feet in Winter-time, popularly call'd a Kibe or Gniblain.

See Chilblain.
The Parts afiecled fwell, inclining from a white to a blue-

ifli Colour, itch and ake
;

yet, the Tumour vaniflies without

any Exulccration, upon anointing the Part with Petrol.

PERNOR oj Profits, he who takes, or receives the Pro-

fits of any Thing ; from the French Prenenr, 1 aker.

PERONE, in Anatomy, a Bone of the Leg, more ufually

call'd Fibida. See Fibula. Flence

PERON.£US Jnticiis, Jovgas orprinms, a Mufcle of tl:

G H and G K ; from the Points A' and //, with an Interval

greater by half than A'i/llrike two Arches interfeiling in I;
the right Line G i is pcYfendktilar to AI L.
Perpendkuhrs are beft defcrib'd in Praflice by means

of a Square ; one of whofe Legs is applied along that Line to,

or from which the PerpendkiUar is to be let fall or rais'd. See
SQ.UARE.

To ereB. a Perpendkukr on the End of a given Line
,
fup-

pofe at P-j open your Compaflcs to any convenient Dittance,

and Petting one Foot in C, defciibc the Arch RP S ; lay a

Ruler from S through it will find the Point R in the
Arch, whence draw P R, which is PerJ-mdkukr to P M.

P'o hi fall a Perpciidki'Jar on a given Line MP,. ^ , ^ , ... J - --J — • ^11.^ J. ,
from a

Leg, arifing flelhy and tendinous from the Head to the Mid- pjven Point L; fctone Foot of the Compaffes in Z, and with
die of the Perone; whence running as in a Pulley, thro" the the other crofs the given Line in the Points tI/ and G. Then
Channel on the hind Part of the outer Ankle Bone, it is in- fetting the Compafles in G and M, llrike two Anrhes inter-

ferted into the Upper-end of the Bone of the Metatarfus, fefling each other below in S : Then lay a Ruler from Z
which joins the great Toe : The OiKce of this Mufcle is to to 8, and the Line A' Z defcrib'd thereby is the Perpcnikukr
draw the Foot upwards.

Peron^hius Pofikiis, brevis, ov fecundits, a Mufcle fome-

timcs alfo call'd Seniifbiilcens, arifing flefhyand Ifiarp in the

Back-part of the Perone; whence, continuing down the Outer-

fide of the Bone till below the Middle, it forms a fmooth,

ftrong, fiat Tendon, which runs thro' the fame Channel

requir'd.

Perpendicular to aparahok, is a right Line cut-

ting the Parabola in the Point in which any other right Lino
touches it, and is alfo itfelf PerpendkiUar to that Tan-
gent. See Parabola.
A Line is iiiid 10 be Perpeiidkiikr to a Plane, when it is

lie Bottom of the Malleolus externus, with the Longus, to perpwdkukr to all the Lines it meets with in that Plane 5
he Out-fide of the Os Metatarfi of the little Toe ; Its Office and a Plane is Pirpendkuhr to another Plane, when a Line

is to pull the Foot upwards. one Plane is perpendkukr to the other Plane. See Plane.
PERORATION, in Rhetoric, the Fpikgue, or laft PERPENDICULARITY c/'y/j?;?^, is a curious y/ tf?/!?-

Part of an Oration; wherein, what the Orator had infifled mencn, in Nat. Hiftory, firit obferv'd by M. ^cdart, and
on thro' his whole Difcourfe is urg'd a-lreJh, with greater publifh'd in an exprefs Eflay on the Jffe£fatw?2 0/ Perpendi-
Vehemencc and PalTion : Thus ^luntiUan. See Oration, cularity, obfer-vabie in the Stems or Stalks ofall Plants; ofthe
The perorathn confiftsof ',wo Parts, i.Recapkulatkn, where- Roots of many, mid even of theSranchesas much asfoffble.
in the Subrtance of what is, diftiifed throughout the whole The Matter of Faft is, that tho' almoft all Plants
Speech, is collcaed brieHy, and curforily ; and fum'd up rife a little crooked; yet, the Stems flioot up perpen-
with new Force and Weight. See Recapitulation. dicularly, and the Roots fink down Perpendkularly : Ever
And, z. The Mcvhig oj the PaJJkns ; which is fo peculiar to fnch as by the Dec

the peroration, that the Mailers of the Art call this Part/e.

dcs affeciunm. See Passions.

The Pafllons to be rais'd in the Peroration are vatious,

according to the various Kinds of Orations: In aPanegyric^

Love, Admiration, Emulation, Joy, ^c. In an Invc£iive,

Hatred, Contempt, ^c- t., - T-..nL....- ^ .

deuce or Fear.

The Qiialities required in the Peroration are,

irly : Even
ity of the Soil come out inchn'd, or fuch

as are diverted out of the Perpendicular by any violent Means;

again Hreighten themfelves, and recover their perpsndkiikri-

iy, by making a fecond and contrary Bend or Elbow, without

rectifying the firft.

. . .. _ _ . , A common Eye looks on this AfFc^lation without any Sur-
In a Deliberation, Hope, Confi- prize; but a Man thatknows what a Plant is, and how iorm'd,

finds it a Subject of Allonifhment.

In efFcft, each Seed contains a little Plant, already form'd.
,
thai

vehement and paflionate; and that it be Hiort : Eecaufc, as and needing nothing but to be unfolded ; The little Plant hai

Cmro obferves, Tears foon dry up. .. - _ - . ^ „

The peroration was Cicero's Mafter-piece : Here that great

Orator not only fet his Judges and Auditors on Fire,""' but
even feem'd to burn hlmfelf

;
efpecialiy when he was to raife

Pity and Commiferation towards the accufed
; where, as he

himfelf tells us, he frequently fill'd the Forum with Weeping

its little Root ; and the Pulp, which is ufually feparated into

two Lobes, is the Foundation of the firft Food the Plantule

draws, by its Root, when it begins to germinate. See Seed,
RAJilCLK, ^^jC

Now, if a Seed in the Earth, be fo difpofed, as that the

Root
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P.out of the little Plant be turn'd downwards, and the Stem
upwards, and even 'PerJ'endictil-arly upwards ; 'tis eafy to

cunccive that the little Plant coming to unfold itfelf, 'its Stalk
and Root need oniy follow the Uiredion they have, to grow
'JierjfendiciUariy. Eut 'tis known the Seeds of Plants whe-
ther fown of themfelves, or by the Help of Man, fall in the
Ground at random ; and among an infinite Nimiber of Situa-

tions with regard to the Stalk of their Plant, the Ter^endictl-

lar one upwards is but one. See Semination.
In all the reit therefore, 'tis neceffury the Stalk redrefs or

rectify itfelf, in order to get out of the Ground: But what
Force is it, that efte^b this change, which is certainly a violent

Ailion ? is it that the Stalk finding a lefsLoad of Barth above
it, goes naturally that way where it finds the lealt ObJtacle ?

Were this fo, the little Root when it happens to be uppermofl,
mull for the fame Realbn follow the fame Direction, and
mount on high.

M. iJOiiart^ therefore, to account for two fuch diiferent

Actions ; has recourfe to another Syllem ; He fuppofes that

the l-ibres of the Stallis are of fuch a Nature, as that they

contrail and fhortcn by the Heat ot the Sun, and lengthen

out by the Moilture of ihe Earth ; And on the contrary, that

the i-ibres ot the Roots contrafl by the Moiriure of the Earth,
and lengthen by the Heat ot the Sun.

When, then, the Plantulc is inverted, and the Root a-

Topi the fibres which compofe one of the Branches of the

Root are not ccj^ually expofed to the Moilture of the Earth j

the lower Part is more expofed han the Upper. The Lower
therefore muft contrail the moll 5 which Contraction is again

promoted by the lengthening ot the Upper, whereon the Sun
ails with the greatell Borce. Of Confcquence, therefore,

this Branch of the Root mult recoil towards the Earth, and
infinuating thro' the Pores t)iereof get underneath the Buib,t^(:.

By inverting this rcafoning, 'tis eafy to fliew how the Stalk

comes to get uppcrmolK

In a Word, we may imagine that the Earth attracts

the Root to itfelf^ and that the Sun contributes to its De-
fcent ; and on the contrary, that the Sun attrails the Stem,
and the Earth, in fome meafure, fends it towards the fame.

As to the fccond Streightning, Ms. that of the Stalks in

the open Air; betakes it toarifcfrom the ImprcHion of ex-

ternal Caufes,' particularly the Sun and Rain. For the up-

per Part ot a£(.alk that is bent, is more expofed to the Rain,

Dew, and even Sun, ^c. than the under. Now both thefe

Caules, in a certain Strudlure of the Fibres, tend equally to

ftteighten the Part moll expofed, by the Shortening they fuc-

ce^flvely occafion it 3 for MoiUure fliortens by fwelling, and
Heat by Dilfvpating. Indeed, what that Strudlure is whiiji

gives the Fibres fuch different Qualities j or whereon it de-

pends, is Hill a My lie ry.

M. de la Hire Accounts for the Terpe^idiciilcirity of the

Stems or Stalks of Plants thus : He imagines that in Plants,

the Root draws a coarfcr and heavier Juice ; and the Stem
and its Branches a finer and more volatile one. And, in ef-

feft, mofl: Naturaliils conceive the Root as the Stomach of

the Plant, where the Juices of the Earth are fubrilix'u, fo as

to become able to rife thro' the Stem to the Extremity of the

Branches. This Dilierence of Juices fuppofes larger Pores
in the Roots than the Stalk, ^c, and in a Word, a different

Contexture 5 which Difference mull be found even in the lit-

tle invifible Plant inclofed in the Seed : In this Planfule,

therefore, we may conceive a point of Separation ; fuch, as

that all on one Side E.gr. the Root, fliall be unfolded by the
groifer Juices, and all on the other Side by the more fubtile

Juices.

Suppofe, now, the Plantule when its Parts begin to unfold,

to be entirely over-turn'd j the Root a Top, and the Stalk

below : the Juices which enter the Root will ftill be coarfell,

and when they have open'd and enlarg'd the Pores, fo as to

admit Juices of a determinate Weight, thofe Juices flill pref-

fing the Root more and more, will drive it downwards, and
this ths more, as the Root more extended or enlarged:

For the Point ofSeparation being conceived as the fixed Point
of a Lever, they will afl by the longer Arm. At the fame
Time the volatile Juices having penetrated the Stalk, will tend
to give it a Direilion from below upwards; and by reafon of
the Lever, will give it more and more every Day. Thus is

the little Plant turn'd on its fix'd Point of Separation ; till it

be perfeilly ereil.

I'he Plant thus ere£led; the Stalk, we know, fliou'd con-
tinue to rife ^crpndknlarly^ to give it the m.ore firm Biding
and enable it to withltand the Effort of Wind and Weather.
The Manner wherein this is effefled, M. Tnrent lays

down thus : The nutritious Juice being arriv'd at the Extre-
mity of a rifing Stalk; if it evaporate, the Weight of the Air
which encornpalTes it on al! Sides, will make it afcend verti-

cally; ant! it it do not evaporate, but congeal, and remain
fix'd to that Extremity whence it was ready to go off; the
Weight of the Air w-ill give it the fame Direflion : fo that
the Stalk will have acquir'd a very little new Part, vertically

laid over it : Juil as in a Candle held any how obliquely to

the Horizon, the Flame ftill continues Vertical, by the Prefture
ofthe Atmofphcrc. The new Drops of Juice that fucceed, will
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that muft ot courle be Vertical, ^nl.ti'tom. particular Or-cumilance mterveiie. ^

As to the Bratjches. which arc at fitft fuppoftd to proceed
atetally out ot the Slalk ,n ,l>e firll „f ^j,

Pp|,„,

tho theylhoud even come out in a horiMntal Direflion, ver;
mull they ra.fc emfelves upwards by the conft.nt Direaion
of the nutritious Jmce ; which at firit fcarce meets any Rc-
fiflance in a tender, fupple Branch ; and even afterwards,
tho the Blanch grow more firm, yet will it aft with themore Advantage.- fince the Branch being become longer
furmftcs It with a longer Arm ot a Lever. The iiender Afiiort
ol a Iirtle Drop becomes very confiderabk, by its Continuity ;and by the Afliftance ot fuch favorable Circumftances. Hence
inay be accounted for, that regular Situation and DireitHin of
the Branches, which all, and always, nearly, make the fame
conftant Angle of 45" with the Stem and one another. See
Branch.
M. Jftrm, accounts for the 'Perpendktikriry ofthe Stem?

and their Rcdteffing themfelves ; on thefe two Principles;
1°. That the nutritious Juice arifes from the Circum-
ference of the Plant, and terminates in the Pith. z". That
Fluids contained in Tubes cither parallel or oblique to the
Horizon, gravitate on the lower Part of the Tubes, and not
at all on the Upper.

For hence it cafily follows, that in a Plant pofited either
obliquely or parallel to the Horizon, the nutritious Juice
aa more on the lower Parr of the Canals than the upper, d
by this Means, infinuate more into the Canals communicati. f
therewith, and be collcded more copioully therein ; thus the
Pans on the lowerSide will receive more Accretion,and be more
ntjurilh'd than thofc on the upper; the Confecmences where-
of mull be, that the Extremity of the Plant will be obllg'd
to bend upwards.

^
The fame Principle brings the Seed into its due Situa-

tion atfirfl: In a Bean planted upfide down, the Plume and
Radicle are eafily perceiv'd with the naked Eye, to Ihoot, at
firft, direaiy for about an Inch ; but thence forth they begin
to bend, the one downward, and the other upward. The
like is feen in a heap of Barley, to be made into Malt; in a
Quantity of Acorns, laid to fpiout inamoili Place, iSc each
Grain of Baricy in the firit Cafe, and each Acorn'in the fe-
cond, has a ditterent Si tuation ; and yet, all the Sprouts tend
dire£tly upward, and the Roots downward, and me Curvity
or Bend they make is greater or iefs as their Situation ap-
pro.iches more or lefs to the dircftion wherein no Curvature
at all wou'd be neccflary. Now, two fuch oppofitc Motions
cannot arife without fuppofing fome confiderable Difference
between the two Parts; The only one we know of, is, that
the Plume is ted by a Juice, imported to it by Tubes parallel
to its Sides, whereas the Radicle imbibes its Nourifhment at
all the Potcs in its Sutface. As oft, thetefore, as the Plume is

cither parallel, orinclin'd to the Horizon, the nutritious Juice
feeding the lower Parts more than the upper, will determine
its extremes to turn upwatd, for the Reafbns already aflign'd.

On the contrary, when the Radicle is in the like Situation,
the nuttiiious Juice penetrating more copioutly thto' the upper
Part than the under; there will be a greater Accretion of the
former, than the latt^ ; and confequcntly the Radicle will

be bent downwards. And this jnutual Curvity of the Plume
and Radicle muft continue, till fuch Time as their Sides are
nourifti'd alike, which cannot be till they are Perpendiculari
Memoirs dg L Acad. Royrde des fciea. An. i ycS.

PERPETUAL, fomething that endures always, that
lafts for ever. See Eternity.
The Term is fometimes ajfo ufcd for a Thing that lafisj

or holds, during a Perfon's Life.

Thus Offices, ^c. held dmante vitu, are fometimes call'd

<Perpmial Offices: In this Senfe M.Foutemlk is faid to be
'Perpstiul Secretary, of the Royal Academy of Sciences.

Hence the Fnucb call him abfolutely M. k Tsrpmiel.
ViiB.fKT:vKL JlMioij, in Mechanicks, is a Motion which

is fupplied and rcnew'd from itfelf, without the Interven-

tion ot any external Caufe ; or it is an uninterrupted Commu-
nication of the fame Degree of Motion from one Part ofMat-
ter to another, in a Circle, (or other Curve returning into it-

felfj fo as the fame Momentum fti 11 returns perpetually undi-

minifhed upon the fifff mover. See Motion.
To find a ferfmwd Motion, or to conftrua an Engine,-

£^1-. which fliall have fuch a Motion, is a famous Ptoblem
that has cmploy'd the MaTlematidam oftwo thoufand Tears 5
tho' none perhaps have profecuted it with Attention and
Earneflncfs equal to thofc of the prefent Age.

Infinite are rhc Schemes, Defigns, Plans, '"Engines, ^Vheelsj

to which this long'd for ferpctml Motion has given.

Birth ; 'Twere as endlefs as impertinent to give a Detail of
'em al).

Nor does any of 'cmdeferve particular Mention, Iince they
have all equally prov'd Abortive. It wou'd rather be of the
Nature of an Affront than a Complem_ent, to dillinguifh the

Pretenders hereto ; when the very Thing they are commemo-
rated for carries with it fo difagreable an Idea,
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In cffcfl, there Teems but little in Nature to countenance

all this Affiduity and Expeiiarion : Among all the Laws of

Matter and Motion, we know of none yer, which feems to

lay any Principle or Foundation for fuch an Jt£fe£l. See Na-

ture.
Aftion and Re-aftion arc allow'd to be ever equal ; and a

Body which gives any Qiiantity of Motion to another, lofes

iull fo much of its own: But under the prefent State ot

Things ; the Refiflancc of the Air, the Friftion of the Parts

of Machines, eJc. do neceffarily retard every Motion. See

Resistance.
, , r t-- i i. n

To keep the Motion on foot, therctore, i. Bither there mult

be a Supply from feme foreign Caufe ; which in s.ferfemill

Motion is excluded.
r 1 c

Or, 1° all Refinance from the Fnflion ot the Parts ot

Matter, mutt be removed ; which implies a Change in the

Nature of Things. See Mattek.
For by the fccond Law of Nature, the Changes made m

the Motions of Bodies, arc always proportional to the im-

prefs'd moving Force, and are produc'd in the fame Direftion

with it - no Motion, then, can be cornmunicated to any En-

gine, greater than that of the firft Force imprefs'd. See Com-

munication and Pekcussion.

But on our Earth, all Motion is perform d in a refitting

Fluid and mull therefore of ncccffity be retarded ; confe-

quently a confiderable Quantity of its Motion will be fpent on

the Medium. See Medium.
Nor is there any Engine or Machine wherein all Friflion

can be avoided 5 there being in Nature no fuch Thing as exaft

Smoothnefs, or perfetl Congruity ; The Manner of the Co-

hefion of the Parts of Bodies, the fmall Proportion the folid

Matter bears to the Vacuities between them, and the Nature

of thofe conllituent Particles not admitting it. See Friction.

This Fri6f ion, therefore, will alfo in Time fenfibly diminilh

the impreffed, or communicated Force ; fo that a ferpenwl

Motion can never follow, milefs the communicated Force be

fo much greater than the generating Force, as to recompenfe

the Diminution made therein by all thcfe Caufes: but ml dat

qmd lion liabet, the generating Force cannot communicate a

greater Degree of Motion than it hath itfelf.

The whole Bulinefs of finding TLfcrfenml Motion, there-

fore, comes to this, viz, to make a Weight heavier than itfelf,

or an claftic Force greater than itfelf Sec Machine.

Or 3°. and laPy, there muft be fome Method of gainitig a

Force equivalent to what is loff, by the artful Difpofition and

Combination of Mechanic Powers ; To which laft Point,

then, all Endeavours are direfled ; but how, or by what

Means fuch Force fliou'd be gain'd, is flill a Myflery.

The Multiplication of Forces, 'tis certain avails nought ;

for what is gain'd in Force is flill lofi in Time, fo that

the Quantity of Motion ftill remains the fame.

All Mcchanicks cannot really make a little Force equal, or

fuperior to a larger ; and wherever a lefs Force is found in

Jiqiiilibrio with a larger "J. g. 1 5 Pounds with 100, 'tis a Kind

of Deception of the Senfe j the Equilibrium is not llri6fly be-

tween ICO Pounds and25 ; but between icoPounds, and 25

moving, or difpofed to move four times asfaftas the 100.

To confider the Weights 1 00 and 1 5 as fix'd, and immoveable;

thezj wou'd fcem, fome how, rais'd beyond 'emfelvesjwhich^is

one of the Sham-miracles of Mcchanicks, that has deceiv'd

Millions 5 but which is ealily diflipated by confidering the four

Degrees of Velocity, which are to be given to the 25 Pounds,

and which require a Force equal to the Excefs of 100 above

£5 Pounds.

A Force of 10 Pounds moved with ten times the Velocity

of the 100 Pounds, wou'd have equafd 'em in the like Man-

ner; and the fame may be faid of all the poffible Produfts

equal to ICO. But in fine, there muft flill be 100 Pounds of

Force on each Side, what way foever they be taken ; whether

in the Matter, or in the Velocity.

This is an inviolable Law of Nature
;
by which nothing is

left to Art, but the Choice of the feveral Combinations that

may produce the fame Effect. See Li'-'W o/'Nature.
PERPETUAL, or endkfs Screiv. See Screw.
Perpetual 1P;7/;, 'pih'Jte J/e/peWie^ among Phyficjans,

are Pills made of Regiihis of y^lntbnony ; which being fwal-

low'd, and voided 50 Times, will purge every Time, with

undiminiffi'd Force. See Antimony.
Perpetual Glaadttks, in Anatomy, are thofe which are

Katural ; thus diffinguifli'd ffom the adventitious ones. See

Gland.
PERPETUITT, in the Canon Law, the Quality of a

Benefice that is irrevocable, or whofe Incumbent cannot be

deprived ;
except in certain Cafes dctcrmin'd by Law. See

Benefice.
Tis aCfcrted with Reafon, that the 'Perpetuity of Benefi-

ces is cffabliib'd by the ancient Canons, and that the Prietts

are infeparably attach'd to their Churches, as by a fpiritual

Marriage. 'Tis true, by the Corruption of the Times, the

fccular Priefts being fallen into great diforder, and even

Contempt ; the Bifbops antiently call'd the Religions to their

Affiftance, and committed to them the Cure of Souls, and

the Adminiftration of Parifiies; flill remanding 'em back
again to their Cloifters, when they thought fit, and revoking

them ad Nutum.
But this vague and uncertain Adminiflration only lafled

to the XII Century, when Benefices return 'd ro their efTential

Terpemity.
PERQUISITE, any Thing gotten by a Man's own In-

dulfry, or purchafcd with his own Money ; in contradif-

tinflion to that which defcends ro him from his Father, or

Anceftors.

Perq_uisitfs of Court arc thofe Profits which arife to a

Lord of a Manner, by Virtue of his Court-Baron, over and
above the certain yearly Profits of his Land ; as Fines of

Copy-holds, Harriots, Amerciaments, Waifes, Strays, ^c.

PER QUjE fcrvitia, is a Writ judicial, iffuing from the

Note of a Fine, and lies for the Cognizee of a Manor, Seig-

nory, chief Rent, or other Services, to compel him that is

Tenant of the Land at the Time of the Note of the Fine le-

vied, to attcrn to him.

PERRON, in ArchiteiSfure, a Stair-Cafe lying open, or

without-fide the Building; properly, the Steps in the Front of

a Building, which lead into the firfl Story when rais'd a lit-

tle above the Level of the Ground. See Stair-Case.
Terro7!i are made of different Forms antf Sizes, with re-

gard to the Space and Height they are to lead to.

Sometimes the Steps are round, or Oval; more ufually

Square.
PERRUKE, was anciently ufed for a long Head of natu-

ral Hair, fuch, particularly, as there was care taken in

the Adjuffing and Trimming of. The Latins call'd it CoWi?,

whence parr ot GlIuI took the Denomination of Gallia Coraa-

tn ; from the long Hair which the Natives wore as a Sign of

Freedom. SccHair.
An ancient Author fays, that Jlbfokm's 'Penuke weigh'd

20c Shekels.

Perruke, is now ufed for a Set of falfe, or borrow'd Hair j

curl'd, buckled, and few'd together on a Frame or Cawl

;

anciently call'd afa/fe 'Perruke.

Menage derives the Word from the Greek iryf-fiyji which

fignifics the fame Thing.

"'Tis doubted whether or no the Ufe of 'Perrukes was known

among the Ancients. 'Tis true, they ufed filfe Hair ; Mar-

tial and Juvenal make merry with the Women ot their

Time, for making 'emfelves look young with their borrow'd

Hair; with the Men who chang'd their Colours according to

the Seafons ; and the- Dotards who hoped to deceive the Def-

tinies by their white Hair.

But rhefe feem to have fcarce had any Thing in common

with our Perrukei-j and were at befl compofed of Hair

painted, and glu'd together : Nothing can be more ridiculous

than the Defcription Lampridius gives of the Emperor Coin-

modus's 'Perruke : 'Twas powder'd with fcrapings of Gold,

and oil'd (\( we may ufe the Expreffion; with glutinous Per-

fumes for the Powder to hang by.

In effefl, the ufe of Perrukes, at leaf! on their prefent

footing, is not an bundled Years old: The Year i52<) is

reckon'd the Epocha of long Perrukes ^ at which time they

began to appear in Paris ; whence they fpread by degrees

thr°ouphout the relf of Europe.

At'iirU it was reputed a Scandal for young People to wear

'em ;
by reafon the Lofs of the Hair at that Age was attributed

to a Difcafe, the very Name whereof is a Reproach ; but at

length the Mode prevail'd over the Scruple; and now all

Ages and Conditions wear 'em ;
foregoing, without any Ne-

ceflity the Conveniences of their natural Hair.

'Twas fometime, though, 'ere Ecclefiaflicks came into the

Falhion : The fitll who atfum'd the Pemke were fome ot

the Frencb Clergy, in the Year 1660; nor is the Pratlicc y'et

well authoriz'd. The Cardinal GrmaUi m i/8|, and the

Bifliop of Laiwir in 1688, prohibited the Ufe ot the 'Per-

ruke to all Priefts without a Difpenfation and Neceffity.

M. Thiers has a Treatife exprefs, ro prove the Perruke in-

decent in an Ecclefiaflic, and direaiy contrary to the Decrees

and Canons of Councils. A Priefts Head embellifli cl with

an artificial Hair curioufly adjufted, he efteems a Monfter

in the Church ; nor can he conceive any Thing fo fcandalous

as an Abbot with a florid Countenance, heighten d with a

jolly Perruke.
, r „ r t 1-1

PERRY a Drink made of Pears, after the like manner

as Cyder from Apples-

The bell Fruit for this Ufe are fuch as are leaft fit for eat-

ing - £. <;>"- the Borberry-Pear, Horfe-Pear, Boreland-Pcar,

and Cho-ik-Pear ; and ftill the redder they are the bctter-

The Method of preparing Perry is perfeflly the fame with

that of preparing Cyder. See Cyder. Only Note, that the

Fruit muft be perfeftly ripe- Some mix Crabs with em to

mend the Liquor.

PER SE in the Schools, is fometimes oppofed to per ac-

aieus; in which Senfe a Thing is faid to agree with ano-

ther Perfe, when the Agreement is not owing to any acci-

dental Event, but that is found in the intrinfic Principles ot

the Things themfclves.
" Sometimes
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It at :.Kcr but haviog it nec&rily and of himfelf.

Sometimes again, Terfi iigmfics as much as, of its own Na-

ture or in virtue of its own Entity: Thus the Sun .s faid to

"
!' Hoht Ter fe ; and Qiiantity is extended "Perje.

^'IS Logicians, a Thing is faM to be known /e,

yjrft ««««rwhcn we immediately perceive it upon the

firft propofing of the Terns: As that the Whole is greater

^
ThTpMlSopheTs go 'fo far as to confider the Mode of a

TW a c-Mnn 'Per fi or that which conilltutcs its isxittence

Lh which they call Terfeiry, 'Pcrfims. See Existence.

pVrSFCUTION, a Word which literally imports any

Pain, Affliftion, or Inconvenience, which a Pcrlon defigned-

'U'"*!'"/, aTe"m"perf=cution is rertrain'd to the Sufferings

rfrhrimans, iu Behalf of their Religion; particularly to

thofc of the primitive Chriftians, under the Heathen Empe-

T^lv ^e^on t nof thefe Perfccu.ions; ^-fra lighted the

Firft VJs«m« has wrote the H.ftory of the Deaths of

Swtofors; tho- fome queftion whether that Work be

^3y his or not. Bilhop mrrmt, who has turn'd it into £»S-

n-Elis^rEltKCE,'?" Theology, a Chriflian Virtue,

wherch; weare enabled to perfhtin the way of Salvation to

'''The"'final 'PcrfcXYmce of the Saints is an Article much

hrtwcen the Amnmam and Calvtmp : The

whom maintain it impoffihle for Grace to be loll

;

J .wfore make 'Perfiwrame to the End, a ncceffary
and 'here'ore maKe J

^^^^^^ Micv.r^g the

^"I'Srm'd Bdiev'er: never out of a PoffibUity of falling

^"piRSEUS, in Aflronomy, a Conflellation of the North-

"^nSt^i^tl^^cSSudor^^"^-/^ Catalogue

are - 9 • tn "o's as many ; in the Bnr«»rc Catalogue 6-,.

The Longitudes, Latitudes, Magnitudes, ^c. whereot are

as ibltow

:

PER
Naf?!es and Situation of

the atari.

Over the Heei of iNe inner Foot

In the lowei' Th'S'^

In the Heel of tUe ioutli. Foot

In ihe Heel of the fame fojt

in the upper Thigh

In extrem. of Souih. Foot

In Souili. Knee
In Swuth Leg 50

Preced. againft North Knee

Preced. in the upper Leg

Subfcq. in upper Leg

Infoim. over Korih Knee

Tliai f^jUuwing South Knee

That loUowiiig North. Knee

South, ot thole contiguous ihetctt

Novtii. 60

In the CaU of the upper Leg

In the Hee! of upper Foot.

In the 3o!e of the fame Foot

Longit, Latitude.

North.

f5 zt. 4» 20

19 ;o 16

16 49 11

2S C-S ?!

3 46 5"

^ zS 47 44

31 . 2s
o 39 'S

5 16 14

5 i'^ 54

3 03 45
6 28 fS

7 S4 4I

4 49 50

7 30 01

7 37 09

7 iS" ^3

7 1748

4 S' 'O

5 37 li

S 37 >9

9 lO 10

3X "0 4S i9

13 53 i«

Z2 07 &5

I i 08 36
I I 40 2 5

16 20 3 D

2.9 3 3 04
II 1? H!

^

19 04 13

1 14 H 1-6

z6 1 1 08
j
4 5

l( i6 27 6
16 44 15 6 7
20 40 09 5

J 1 27 20 6

,s 5j 20 S

28 24 l6 S

28 08 30 6

3% 58 II 7

J4 3S 00

12 il 48 6 S

12 17 47 7
la 07 4+ 7
20 49 " 6

18 fS 00
S

20 S2 59 6

i'ian !>i J/Je Conjlellitm P ERSEUS.

Uijwfi i""^ Shu.itms of

the Ssari.

\i, Atirmein'i Foot, according?

to PioUmy snd Tycho ;
accoiJinuJ^

to Eayir in ysrj^us-

In ilie Middle of the Sword

5

South in the Hilt oftlitSword againft

Notth.
10

Small one under the Hand

North, of the Informes before Me-

In the prccccd.Shoalder {dufa's Head

In the^upper Arm
, , . . „ ,
{dufa s Head

South, of the Informes befoie Ale.

Preced of Inform, undet Aie-'iifu's

JnPerfeus'sHc^d [Head

Subfeq" and lefs. before McM'^'s
' (Head

Preced. in Mediifa's Head

Laft ot Inform. und.>Wa/4's Head

In the hind Shoulder

In thc\ipper Part of the Arm

South, in M.'i^^'sHcad

In the Middle of the Back Mgsl

Bright one in Media's Head

In the lower Part ol the Arm

30
That under ^ i,ol

Affainft the Preceed. and South. Side

A Lucid one againft the hind Part

Preced. the Lucida of the hind Pai t

Middle of three in the Side

Another following thefe againft the

f. Hip

Longit. ,

L,atliiidc.

tia' 1
North.

e 1 ti

a o!> 36 35 i3 45

10 1^ 13 36 49 13

1+ 19 14 40 1 3 '5

II 5i 01 36 IS 3,

II 09 ^6 34 26 CI

If 39 '° 38 57 37

19 Ci 06 41 '3 15

15 4! 3S 35 oy iS

19 56 48 40 43 20

20 11-3 + 4I 03 10

19 44 4- 58 57 41

20 39^3 59 49

2i 47 39 57 c6 25

16 32 !; i3 13 10

20 19 'S 31 S(' C7

iS 15 56 26 57 i(>

24 ^5 ^7 37 ^'^ 50

17 19 11 20 ^5 32

16 36 35 17 4O

23 3 5 30 34

1 g 08 09 10 44 41

16 51 09 14 24 47

19 3+ 36 21 41 15

18 13 18 17 24 46

25 41 iO 34 OS

27 '0 38 37 ^7 41

20 J4 30 20 3 3 13

24 49 ^° 30 3S 35

21 5041 22 23 47

23 21 11 26 04 21

22 01 3S 20 55 56

26 5i 43 30 4^ 10

J4 38 4li 24 49 51

26- 54 54 30 33 41

25 ^7 54 13 S8 OS

27 46 04 30 05 20

28 35 i5 29 ;o 00

zS 17 42 28 00 24

2S 01 15 26 03 ^1

29 ' 27 56 OS

27 'S 21

PERSIAN, or the Persian Tcffgr/c, one of the living ori-

eniial Languages; fpoke in the Empire of relfu. See

Language.
. ^ t

The ^erftan has two Particularities not tound in any ot the

other Eallcrn Tongues, The one that it has an auxiliary

Verb, anfweiing to the Verb ot rheGm/ii; the ou.cr,

that it has an Aorillus; Both thefe it borrow'd trom the Ma-

cedanians, after the Conquelt of Akxanier. Sec GRiEK.

Persian WleiK in Agriculture, is a Machine lor raihng a

Quantity of Water fufficient to ovei-flow Lands bordering

OTthe Banks of Rivers, tSc. where the Stream is too low to

do it alone. See Wheel.
. , . ^

Persian or Persic, in Architeflure, aNamc common to

all Statues of Men, ferving inftcad of Columns, to fuppott

Entablatures. Sec Statue.

They only differ from Caryatides, in that thole reprelent

Statues of Women. S«
J'^^rr^ , fin ..r

'

The 'Perfir.u is a Kind of Order ot Columns, firtl prac-

tiz'd among the Abmmm; on occafion of a Viaory their

General yOTf««s obtain'd over the TJf/!^!;!. Asalrophy

of this Viaory, the Figures of Men drefsM in the ycjyMK

Mode with their Hands bound before them, and other Um-

raaers ol Slavery, were charg'd with the Weight of Doric En-

tablatures ; and made to do the Oftice o Done Columns. See

^"fr^sK Columns, M. k Clen obferves, are not always

made with the Marks of Slavery; but are frequently ufed as

Symbols of Virtues, Vices, of Joy, Strength, Valour, (Sc as

when made in the Rgure of Hen tiki to reprefent Strength, ot

Mf.n Memin, Fainis, Safjres, (Sc.

Persian AW and Year. Sec EpoCHA and Tear.

Pebson an individual Subftance, of a rational or intelli-

Ecnt Nature. See Substance, and iNDivirtiAL.

The Father and Son are reputed, in Law, as the fame

Perfon; an Embaffador reprefents the Perfon of his Prince.

^'^''^Theology the Godhead is divided into three Perfons ;

but here the Word Terjoa carries a peculiar Idea very dit-

^ ferentfromrhatattach'd to it every where elfe; being only
'

ttfed for want of a Term more pertinent and expreiEve. See

'^'I'he'vVord Perfii!, Terfillit is faid to be borrow'd a Ver-

ronmiio, from perlbnating, or countetfeiting ; and is ^ppofed

' {o have firft a'' Mask: By Reafon, faysa«rf«^,

in Larva Cmcamfmm mlvamr, and hence the Attors who

appear'd mask'd on the Stage, were fometimes call'dZarM-

!
,i and fometimes -PeffoMrt.

Hmce adds Soetbius, as the feveral Aflots repre-

fented each their fingle individual Man, I'm. Oldipis, or

'
rbremes ov Hecuba, or Medea; for this Reafon, other Peo-

'
pie who were alfo diflinguifll'd by fomcthing in their Form

fcharaaer & whereby they might be known ;
came alto to

6 be call'd by the T.atms Terfim; and by the Greefoj

Again, as thefe Aaors rarely reprelented ''j^V b"' g ^at

and illufirious Charaaers; the Wo'-d came at length to im-

port the Mmd,^. being a Thing °f '^-^ g'"''^'^^;^ a„„X
Dignity among human Matters. And thus Men, Angels,

an? even God liimfelf were caird/«>f°«-
^

Things merely corporeal, as a Stone,

were callM Hyfiftafis, or J
but never Perjcss. See

Hypostasis f^c.

9 Q.
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Hence dfo the Learned imagine, the fame Name Pei^sonal Krta, are Tithes BaW D c^£ryo..came .obc ufcdto ligmfy feme Dignity, whereby a by the Labour of a ManVpX? as h„t ? r',v™'
?T' '^/'fiifS'^nif™" """her; as a Fatlier, Husband, gi„s cf Merchandize, Handkraft' II ^^ ^'^^ ""^ '^''"^

*
'

Judge, Magiflrate, !5f. In which Senfe we are rounder- ^
ffrraas Personal or ?>,Spp

See Tithes.
iiand that of C;«fo.- C<<f«(- never fpealcs of ycw^er, but in Verb, or Prn„„„„ :.^ ;!";'"^';> Grammar, a
Terms of Honour and Rerpca,b.uh;'LtsmT/yTardld Y^t.^/iZl^i^T^:!:'^ '^^ ^^'^ ^i^. See

Vhis forth? K^me: as forihe Thing, we have already PerL ^'SS Jm" ^^0^^^" ""'^

Ae£niTerjcn,m!m4i'JidtialSubftameofarear<mal/k]<ic!tnrei PERSONA r ITV i„ ,1,1, o-l, . ,

which is the fame 3o«te«'s Definition. '
or th^Tv^Kil tnlW l A

}''!^^^

Now a Thing may be two ways ; i. Logically, ke pLson
'"'''"'^'"'^

Qs^«'y "f i^r-
as ir cannot be predicated oi any other; as Cicero^ ^laio ^c. Thp Ph;ir,rf>r,i,A. i- - pa

Phyficallv, in which Senfe a Drop of Water feparated frotS in ev „ otherTh I 'c
'° Matter, and Porta

theoJean ilay be call'd an individual. 3>.r/« fs anTnd™ Perfon^ according, The^^Mrof
dual Nature in each of thefe Scnfes. Log,cW(J, IZl It^^iSof i}^: ^ ^''''^^ Subflance, endued
nn. fince Vernon is not fpoke of univerfalsf bu\ only of d her be o^ no. be a Pe^^^^^^^^
Singulars and Individuals ; we don't fay the Tf/'fos of an ture in rhrift i, „™ D ?' fS^^'^S'

'^e human Na-
Animal or a Man, but ofcW» and fL : Atfd phyfica«y, W call ilSZl^^^f""
lince J-««r«'s Hand or foot are never confider'd I Wi bv^hkh thXS stLff '""^ .3'/'-y«»%, is that

This laft Kind of Individual is denominated two ways • ''^"'""'i' '5"='""' S""*""" t""""" "idividud.

pofitively, as when the ^erfm is faid to be the whole Princi-
Ijle of Afling ;

for, to whatever Thing Aftion is attributed.
that do the Philofophers call a TerfoH : And negatively,
when wc fay, with the Thomiils, (£c. that a Perfon confift s
in this, that it does not exitt in another as a more perfefl
Being.

Thus, a Man, tho' confifii

The School Divines are divided about what it is thatdiflin-
gutfhes the feveral ^erfinaliue, in ,he Trinity = feme wtUhave ,t to be only the d.fferenr Relations; others, as Bor,.ven.
?ias contend for feme incommunicable Subflance : S Sotul-

and S. riJomas take it ,o be the diiFerent Orfgint
that diflingui/h the Tcrfcnalma

i which Opinion is the mofttoiiowd. face Identity.
ing ot two very different Thinss, PER50N-.rTTv inTa,,, fl„an' • r-i , „
two y.r/-»,«/fi„ce neither pfr! "'Xn' irv^lu^i^/.f'^Al'^^ ? beiny.r/»«.Bodyand spirit.™^

'^^S^!}^^^^^^^^^^'^^.alone is a whole

the Manner of his conliliing of Body' and SpiriVis "fuch
conllitutcs one whole Principle ofA6lion : nor does he exiil ...

any other as a more perfefl Being, as £. gr. Sacrales's Foot
does in Somles, or a Drop of Water in the Ocean.
So Chrift, tho' confiUing of two different Natures, viz.

the Divine and Humane, is not two 'pcrfom, but one Divine
^I>erfii;j the human Nature, in him, not being a whole Priu.
tiple of Ailion

J
but exilHng in the other

PERSONATI, "among EotaniHl', are fuch Flowers as

^"Ivt cnF.Kf ^""'^^ ''""g Creatures.
PERSONIFIING, or Personalisi^o, the feigninfi

a Perlon
; or attributing a Perfon ,o an inanimate BeinP - or

givung It the Figure, Sentiments, and Language of a Pef/on
^

I he Poets have>er/ti?i;>^ all the Paffions and made Di-
vmities of them, which were worlhip'd by the Heather" —

r £1
''^'^ Goddcfs Perfuafion, the God'sieen theFurrei Fnvv'

Bythellnion of the Divine and human-^-t^rVo^fndi:?: Sit^'J.''''''
GoTsefalS

dual, or Whole is conilitutcj
; that is one principle of afling

:

for whatever Chrift's Humanity does, that does his Divinity
join'd therewith ; So that there is but one 'Perfon in Chrift, and
one Operation, which is call'd Tljenndric. SeeTBKANDRic.

Person, in Grammar, a Term applied to Verbs and Pro-
nouns, which being conjugated, are applkable to three dif-
ferent ytr/om. See Veee, if,c.

I lone is a Verb ufed in the firft Terfin ; timi huefi dclipns
the fecond 'Perfon i l:e liivelb marks the Third: And thus
in the Plural Number. SeeNuMcEE.

J, thou, be, are Pronouns of the firft, fecond, and third
'perfons. See Pronoun.

Verbs agree with their Nouns in Tenfe, Number, and
'Perfon. See Construction, and Concord.

Person, Terfiiia, in duimatic Poetry, the Name and
Part of an Acior; or of him reprelented by the Comedian.
At the Head of dramatic Pieces come the 'Dra?i7alis 'Per-

fond!, the Lift of Aftors, and CharaScrs that are to appear
on the Stage.

The ancient Tragedy was only a (imple Chorus: 1'hefpis
was the firft who introduced a Perfon to relieve the Chorus;
JEfcljylas added a fecond. See Tragedy. See alfo Cho-
rus, f^c.

E ohferves, that in theEpk and Dramatic Poem, the
fame 'Pirfon muft reign throughout, i. e. muft fuftain the
chief Part thro' the whole Piece, and the Charaflers of all

the other 'Perfom be fubordinate to him. See Character.
See alfo Hero.
PERSONA, in Law. See Parson

'Perfonifying is effential to Poetry, efpecially the Epo-
pea. See Poetry and Epic. ' c i pu

PERSPECTIVE the Arr of Delineating vifible Ohieas
on a plane Surface, fuch as they appear at a given Diflance
or Height, upon a tranfparent Plane, placed perpendicular
to the Horizon, between the Eye and the Oblea. See Del-
MEATING.

This we particularly call linear 'PerfpeBive, as reeardina
the Pofition, Magnitude, Form, He. of the feveral Lines or
Contours ot Objefls; and exprcffing their Diminution ; In
Uppofition to the Menal PerfpeSive, which regards the
Culoiir, Lufire, Strength, Boldnefs, e?f. of diflant Objefls
confider d as ften thro' a Column of Air j and expreffcs the
Diminutions thereof.

The former is a Branch of Mathematicks: Some make it
a Member of Opticks; others a Rivulet therefrom; and its
Operations, are all Geometrical. See Opticrs.
The latter is a Part of Painting , and confifts wholly in the

Condufl of the Colours, their different Teints, or Degrees,
Force, Weaknefs, See Colour and Colouring.
Some make a third Kind of PerfpeSive, viz-. Specular

TerfpeSive; which reprefents the Objefls in Conical, Sphe-
rical, or other Mirrors, ereft, and clear ; whereas on Lawn
and other Planes appear confufed and irregular. See Mik«or.
To conceive the Nature of 'PerfpeSive ; i. e. Linear Per-

ffeSive: Suppofe a Glafs-plane H I, (Tab. PerffeSi-js
Fig. 1.) rais'd perpendicularly on a horizontal Plane ; and the
Spettator S, direfling his Eye O, to the Triangle JSC: If

PERSONABLE, in Law, implies the being able to hold, MgTthro" rh"
^^^^ ^ ^Ct^c. in ,h,

maintain, a Plea in Court.

That is, as the Civilians wou'd exprefs it, })alere perfonam
in Judicio.

ge thro- the Plane, to leave their Traces or Veftigia, ...

«, », c, lie. On the Plane ; there will appear the Triangla
ah c; which, as it ftrikes the Eye by the lame Rays a"0

Thus they fay, the Defendant was judg'd TerronaUe to
*

j'/S,' '"'>''^'?''>':,fP'™^.''fAe Triangle ^ » C is car-

maintain thisAflion: OldJ/.r. mevlAdhIZ t1 Je iTc' JL^' h '
n^^The Tenant pleaded that the Wife was an born in r K-n '/^ •

i.

Ol);ea/hou d be remov'd
; tha

^PortvgaK with'out the Ligeance of the K ngf and Judg - v^J
"'"p""'

P^?^
'

? ^Tr
^""^

ment was ask'd whether fliefliou'd be anfwer'd ? The PiaL ^ 4l™fc r'V'r^^^ „ ,

tiff faid he was made Perfonaile by Parliament. , ^^"f v ^"'f^'f''" 'I "l™ ^y what cer-

Personable, is alfo ufed to fignify a Capacity to take ?' ^"T^'
"

^

sny Thing granted or given. See Capacity ^ =•
^""^ ''^1'.' f°'

"mechanical Method of de-

feRSONAL, femething that concerns o^ 'is reftrain'd to
°^i''\'"y 'T^f-^ '

,

the ferfon. See Person. Verfpeaweis either employy in reprefenting the Ichno-

In Difputes among the Learned, there is ever femething %:^t7vL?s'°7ifcl:oc^^^^^^
po]e&.d on Per-

yCTfaa/ intermix'd ; in Ethicks 'tis a Maxim that all Fadtl ''^ A c
"^"N"'"'*''"/-

.

^e Perfonal, ,. e. don't pafs to our Defcendants . °'r T
Scenographies, or Reprefentations of the Bodies

A PERSOt^AL ..*ff,J, in Law, is that Tevied direaiv
Se= Scenocraphv

and folely againft the Perfon, in oppofition toTreal or Sx'd ^ Laws of each are fubjoiu'd
;
in order to whkh

Aaion SeeAcTioM "°" =1
^"'"'^

<1 Jt is neceffary to premifc the following Lemmas in yer/M?™.
Personal Goods, or <Perfonal Eftate, is thatconfiftin? of J''^'

*%APP=''™" °f ^'ig^' Line is ever a n
• „,l,;Vi, ....i. Ti!." , .™. . 8 °' whencc,the twoExtremesbeinggiven,thewholeLineisgiven.

. That if a Line be Perpendicular to any right Line
Money, Moveables, which every Perfon has in his own
Difporal; in oppofition to Lands and Tenements which are j ni -n t.

" t, .
'

clwArealFftaVe. See EsTATE, and Goons '

"''^

_tlYr?r/Zi'.'!''i'..™'"i' ^l^P^'''^'^'- ""^
Theft is dcfin'd a fek

nmvsdble 'Perfoml Gocdi

ious taking a way another ManV
See Theft.

right Line drawn on the fame Plane.

g. And

I







I ^' "
^'^J

tundamental Line in i; and drawr

PERSPECTIVE; c?- Z^a-i r^e y;-^. tlZT^r^'^''r^^^^
then v.iU , /.^ ^/be the

t;/- lPtei7^2/r«.
Reprerentation of the infcnb'd Square IH G M,
Hence is eafily conceiv d the Projcaion of any Figures in-

Pcrfps5lhe of a Point.

70 exhibit the Appearance h. of an objeElive ^oint^ H. (Fig.

2. )From the given point, draw a Perpendicular to the tun-

damental Line D K from the fundamentaJ 2J E cut off /K— IH
-J

thro' the Point of Sight /- draw a horizontal Line
MfPj and make f^P equal to the Diliance ot theEyeAjZ;
Laliiy from the Point / to the Poiiit of Sight draw i* /;
and from j^to the Point of Diitance the Line 1> K. 1 he
Interfe£i:ion h is the Appearance of the objedivc Point. See
Point.

Hence^ i. Since, the Appearance of the exfreme Points of

a right Line being given, the Appearance of the whole Line
is given ; the Ichnographic Projedtion of any Reflihnear Fi-

gure may be had by this Method. See Rectif.inear.
And, 2. Since any Number of Points of a Cui've Line may

by this means be projedled on the 'Perfpt6iwe Plane 3 the

Projediion of Curve Lines may likewife be e£fei3ed after the

fame manner. See Curve.
3. Therefore, this Method will likewife fufftce for Mixtili-

near Fi^iures ; and is confequentiy unlverfal.

There are indeed other Methods deliver'd by othc^r Authors,

but this is the moft ufual. To conceive its force an>d eftefl:, it

will be proper to illuftrate it with fome Examples.

PerfpSlive of a Triangle.

To find the Mppearance of a Triangle^ ABC, (''Fig. 3.)

whofe Eafe ^ is parallel to the fundamental Lini? iD £.
To the fundamental Line 'D £ draw a Paralle) at an ,\nterval

equal to the Altitude of the Eye. Aflume a fundamental
Point f^, oppofite to this either direftly or obliquely, as the

Cafe requires. Transfer the Diliance of the Eye from ^to
jK' 1-rom the fevcral Angles of the Triangle^ CS, Icf fall

Perpend icuLirs ^ i , C 2, ^ 5 : fet off thefe PcrpendicUi^ars

upon the tundamental Line iZJ£oppolite to the Point of
Diitance K. From i, 2, 3, draw right Lines to the fundii-

mental or principal Point 1^ i, ^^2, /^g. From the Points

S and 6 of the fundamental Line 2) E draw other right

Lines S A, C K, to the Point or Diflance K.
Since (3, i^, and are the Appearances of the Points S

and Cc^ The right Lines ca, ab and bc^ being drawn, a c b
will be the Appearance of the Triangle A C S.

After the fame Manner is a Triangle projedled on a Plane,

where the Vertex C is oppofed to the Eye: All here requir'd,

is, that its Situation on the Geometrical Plane be changed,

and the Vertex C tura'd towards the fundamental Line tD.

Perfpeblive of a Sq^iiare,

To exhibit the Appearance cfa Sqmre, A B D C CFig4-i
feen obliquely, and having one of its Sides A S in the
fundamental Line. The Square being view'd obliquely af-

ume the principal Point in the horizontal Line H in

I'uch manner as that a Perpendicular to the fundamental
Line may fall without the Side of the Square A 2?, at

leait, may not biiredl it 3 and make V K the Diitance

of the Eye. Transfer the Perpendiculars AC and S 2J to

the fundamental Line D E-^ and draw the right Lines K
KtD, as alfo Ar, VC. Then will ^and 'B be their own Ap-
pearances 5 and c and d the Appearances of the Points C and

2). Confequentiy Acd'Bi^ the Appearance of the Square

If the Square C2 23 Hiou'd be at a Diftance from the

fundamental Line D E-^ which yet rarely happens in Pradlice

;

the Diftances of the Angles and 'B muft likewife be tranf-

fer'd to the fundamental Line : As is evident from the pre-

ceeding Problem. And fince, even the oblique View is not

very common; in what follows, we fliall always fuppofe the

Figure to be pofited direflly oppofite to the Eye
3 unlefs,

where the contrary is exprefsly mention'd.

4. To exhibit the Appearance of a Square A B C D (Fig.

^,')-zvhoJe Tiiagonal A Qis 'perpefiiicalar to the fundamen-
tal. Line. Continue the Sides C and C S till they meet
the fundamental Line in r and 2. From the principal Point

V. fet off the Diftance of the Eye to K and L. From Kto
A and I draw right Lines K A and AT i ; and from Eta A
and z, the right Lines Z A, L 1. The Intcrfedlions of thefe

Lines will exhibit the Appearance of the Square ABCD
view'd Angle-wife.

5 . To exhibit the Appearance cf a Square A B C D Fig. 6.

uoherein another^ I M G H i??fcribed 5 the Side of the
greater, A B, being in the fundamental Line ; and the Diago-
nal of the lefs. Perpendicular to the Fundamental. From
the principal Point fee off, each way, on the horizontal

fcrib'd in others.

PerfpeElive of a Pavement.

5 .To projeaa lavement confijting cffquare Stones, vieiv'4
dtrea/y. Divide the Side AS transfer 'd to the fundamen-
tal LineFig. 7. into as many equal Pa:ts as there are fquare
Stones m one row. From the feveraJ points of Divifion draw
right Lines to the principal Point and fromA to the Point of
Diftance a; draw a right Line AK; and from E to thcs
orher Point of Diftance Z, draw another Z B. Thro' the
Points of the Literfeaions of the corrcfponding Lines, draw
right Lines ^ on each Side, to be produced to the right
L:nes // AndS. Then will AfgS be the Appearance of
the Tavement AEG B.

Pcrjpe£live of a Circle.

6. To exhibit the Appearame ofa Circle, i. If the Cir-
cle be fmati, circumfcribe a Square about it. Draw Diago-
nals and Diameters ha and de (Fig. 8J interfeaing each
other at right Angles j and draw the right Lines j g and b c
parallel to the Diameter 4 e thro' b and/ ; as alfo thro' c and
g draw right Lines meeting the fundamental Line Z* £ in
the Points 5 and 4. To the principal Point draw ri^ht
Lmcsf^ i, ^'3, V^, Vi-, and to the Points of Dilfance°Z
and if, draw the right Lines Lz and if r. Laftly connett
the Points ot Interiettion, a, b^ d^f h g, e, c with the
Arches a b, b d y, ^c. Thus will a b d/h g e c a,
be the Appearance ot the Circle.

If the Circle be large, on the Middle of the Fundamental^ S (Fig. 9.j dekube a Semicircle; and from the feveral
Points ot the Periphery, C, i-, G, if, /, ^c. to the funda-
mental Line, let fall perpendiculars C l, Za, G 3. i^4, / 5,
^c. From the Poinis i, 2, 3, 4, 5, Sec. of AS draw'right
Lines to the principal Point as alfo a right Line from B
to the Point ot Diliance X;and another fromy^to the Point of
Difl:ance K. Thro' thecommon Interfeifions, draw right Lines
as in the preceeding Problem ; thus ihall we have the Points c,

f,&, I'^yh which are the Reprefentations ofthefe A. C, E, G, H
/, which being coimeiied as before, give the Proieihon of the
.Circle.

Hence appears, not only how any curvilinear Figure may be
pl-oje^^ed on a Plane; but alfo how any Pavement, conluiing
of any kind of Stones, may be delineated in Perjj-etlwe.
Hence alfo, appears what Ufe the Scjuare is of in 'perfpec-

tivt% for even in the fecond Cafe we ufe a Square divided in-
to certain Areola, and circumfcribed about the Circle; tho'

it be not delineated on the geometrical Plane in the Diagram.

Pe*fpe£li've of a regular Pentagon.

7. 2o represent a regular -Pentagon, having abroad Lirah^
terminai-ed by Eines parallel thereto : \°. From the feveral
Angles o^" the exterior Pentagon A,B,C,D,Ey Fig. 10. to the
fundamental Line 'Z^, let fall Perpendiculars Ao, Si, Cz,
ZJ 3, Z 4 ; which, as in the former, transfer to the fundament-
al Line. Conned the Points i, 2, 3, 4 to the principal
Point K; and the Points i, 2, 3, 4 to the Point of Dif-
tance K. Thus will the common Interfeflions reprefent the
Appearance of the exterior Pentagon. 2. If now, from the
inner Angles G HL I, the Perpendiculars Go, *H^,K6,
J 7, i 8, be in the like manner let fall ; and the reft be done
as in the fornaer ; we fhall have the Reprefcntauon of the
inner Pentagon. The Pentagon A S C 'D E^ therefore,

with its Limb,, is reprefented in perfpe^iive.

This Problem is added for the fake of an Inflance of the
Projeffion of a .Figure that has a broad Limb, or Edge.

It muftbehereobferv'd, that if the Magnitudes of the feve-

ral Parts of an Objeft, be given in Numbers, together with
the Height and Diftance of the Eye ; its Figure is to be firft

conflrudedby a geometrical Scale ;and the fundamental Point

with the Point of Diftance i, to be determin'd by the fame.
Nor is it always neceflary, that the Objed be delineated

under the fundamental Line . in the ProjetSiion of Squares and
Pavements 'tis beff let alone. But where 'tis necefiary, and
Space is wanrintj; draw it a-part ; find the Divifions in it, and
transfer 'em to the fundamental Line in the Plane.

Threads being hung in the principal Point, and the Point

of Diftance, and flretch'd to the Points of the Divifions of the

fundamental Line ; the common Interfeflion of the Threads
will give the Projedion ofthe feveral Points without Confufionj

a Thing much to be fear'd from the Multiplicity of Lines to

be drawn*

Scenegm^hic
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Scem^i-c-fVtc Pcrffcctiii ; or the Projeclion of Bodies

on ct Plane.

On tie given Teint C, (Fig. ii.) to raife a Perfpeftive Jl-

tit'ude, a/ij'weralple to l/je given obp£tive Altitude ^ On
the fundamental Line, raife a Perpendicular y ^, equal to

the given objeaive Alritude. From T and ^ to any Point,

as 'f, draw right Lines T" and ^ 1'. From the given

Point C draw a right Line C K, parallel to the fundamental

Line a £; and meeting the right Dine ^ ST, in K. In K,

erea a Perpendicular 'to A' 6, /A'; this /A'isthe

fcenographic Altitude reijuir'd.

PerffcUivs of a Solid

lo exhibit the Sccmgrclfliy of any Solid. Find the Projec-

tion of its Bafe in the Ichnographic <Prefjl>eaive ; and in the

feveral Pomis thereof erea the 'Pre//eS/'JE Altitude ; Thus

will the Scenography of the Solid be finidi'd, except foi what

relates to the tihadow;whichmult be fuperaddcd from the Laws

of Shadows, deliver 'd under the Article SfJado-w. For an Ex-

^^Po^xbiiittbcfcenograpfjicPciCftSi'm ofa Cube view'd An-

gle-wife : Since the bafe of a Cube vicw'd Angle-wife, and

Itandingon a geometrical Plane is a Square view'd Angle-wife

j

draw a Square on the ferfpeclrje Plane, after the manner laid

down above, raife the Side of ihe Square H I (Fig. ii.) per-

pendicularly in fomc Point of the fundamental Line •£)£,

and to any Point of the horizontal Line draw right

Lines V /and H. From the Angles ^, and c 3 draw

CI .^2 parallel to the fundamental Line E. From the

Points 1 and 2 raife Z I and M 2 Perpendicular to the fame.

Laftly, Since i//is the Altitude to be tais'd in ^, Z i inc

and h 'and M 2 in i ^ in a raife J^, Perpendicular to ^t i? ;

and in i and c, raife tjf and c e Perpendicular to ^> c i ; and

lallly raife d h Perpendicular to i 2 ; and let rt/be equal to

HI, bg and e c to L l auihd to yl/2 ; If then the Points

g, i', e, /be conneaed by right Lines, the Scenography will

be finilh'd.

This Method is general ; but its Application is not equal-

ly obvious in every tiafes fee it further iliudraced under the

Article SciNOGRAruY.

P E R s r E c T I V E of Bi'.ildiii^, Sec.

In the Praaice of the TerffSLiivc of Building, &c. Great

regard is had to the Height of the horizontal Line; all a-

bove the horizontal, being feen in the upper Pan, and all

above it in the under Part, whence •PerfUiJive becomes di-

vided into the fti'* and /om Sight ; both which will be well

illultrated by what follows.

Jo rejirefent a Uml.img (v. g. Palace, College, tfc) in_

yerJpeCiive. I. Take the Ichnography, or Ground-plat ot

the Building i its Lengths, Breadths, and Depths
;
by afiual

meafuring. See Ichnoor.^piiy ; and take its Altitude with

a Quadrant. See Altitude and QuAnRANT.
2. Makea Scale divided into two or rhree hundred equal

Parts, either aBually, or fo as that each divifion fignifie ten

Parts: By this Scale lay down theffre««.i-//(!t, as in Figure 13.

This done, having a long Ruic, and a Square, which by Aid-

ing on the Rule helps you to draw your Perpendiculars eafiher,

reduce it into Teiffeaive, in its Scemgra]iljiA Appearance.

Then having drawn a Line towards thd Bottom of the Pa-

per for the Front or Bafc Lineas; Fig. 14. divide it into as

many equal Parts as you find the Building has in the Ichno-

graphy, or more if you pleafe ; This will fcrve for a Scale to

def^mine the feveral Heights, £5c. and to thcfe Divifions,

with a black Lead Pencil draw Lines from the Centre, when

you have chofen it ; which Choice requires Judgement on two

accounts.

For, if the Centre be too nigh the Front-line, then the

Depth of the whole BuildingwiU fote-Hiorten too much; if too

far off, it will not fore-niortcn enough. This may be iUuf-

trated thus ; fet an open Tankard, or the like on a Stand, fo

as that it be a little lower than your Eye ; if you be a great

Dillance from it, you can fee very little or nothing into it ;
if

you come nigher to it by degrees, you will perceive the far-

ther Edge fccm to be rais'd a little higher than that next

you fo that you may fee a little Way into it ; if you come

vety nigh it, you fee too deep into it more than can well be

expreft in Piaure. We Jliall therefore find fome one Place,

which we muft conclude the moft convenient for the Draught,

and which may be in general determin'd to be i^s far off the

Front-lire as the Front line is long : This Rule, tho" it has

tuft orounds, yet we fomctimes dilpence with it pro re nata ;

that we mav'exprcfs Things with the better Appearance.

4. Conficler how to place this Centre with fuch Advantage

as that we may exprefs thofe Things moft, which we

chiefly defign to do ; for as to the bottom and top Lines of

the Sides of the Building that run from us in or nigh the di-

rtfl Line to the Centre, tho' you fee the upper Part very well,

yet the Sides that fall between the Ground line and Top, fall

ib very near one another, that 'twould be very diiiicult to ex-

prefs Particulars in them ; fo that the Centre muif be well

chofen in reference to this.

Thofe Buildings therefore, you would fee moft of, muft
be plac'd as far off' as you think convenient from the direct

Line that runs to the Centre ; and the farther they are, the

plainer they are.

Place then thofe Things you would fee leaft of, nigheftthe

ditect Line; and fee whether the others fall according 10 your

Mind ; but this muft be done after you have drawn your Lia -

gonal, which is the next I hing.

5. Having pitch'd on your Centre, and having from it

drawn Lines to every Divifion of the Front-line, jou are to de-

termine your Diagonal, ^iv,thus:Having with ;( pair of Com-
paffes meafur'd rhe Length ol the Ftont-iiiif, lake your Com-
palTcs, and putting one Foot in the Centre, fee where the

other will reach in the Horizon : (on both Sides if yoii

pleafe) where it rcfts, from that Point draw a thwart Line

ftom it to the laft Divifion of the Front; and this will be truely

drawn, or pretty nigh to the I'tuth. lhat this is fo, you

may confider how it falls in refpea of the two laft Centre-

lines : For if where rhe next Line from rhe laft is interfeaed

by the Diagonal, you draw a Parallel to the Fiont betw-ecn

them, as at yl to you will have a Rhon.bliSj it then allthe

Sides be pretty equal, you may be fure you are nigh the

right; but if the Sides that run roward the Centre be too

long, then Things wili not fore- fliorten enough ; if rhe Sides

be not long enough, then they will lore-fhorten too much.

6. After the Fronr-line is thus divided, the Centre fixr, and

the Diagonal placed, take the Eteadth of the Chappel

Jl. 21. which in the Ichjcgrajby is fliewn to he twenty

Parts ; becaufe this Line is Perpendicular, it muft run

roward the Centre, therefore reckon Twenty in the Dia-

gonal, and the Rule laid parallel ro the I ronr in that

Point, will give you a Point in the Centfe-line which w ill

give the Breadth of the Chappel
;

Cnnfcquently a I ine

drawn from Ji. to ff. puts it into the Ichnogniphick Terf-tec-

tive. The Length of the Chappel bLlng feveniy Fivifions

in the Front line; reckon feventy from 'B. parallel to the

Front-line, and there you will have a Poinr atC,

—

The Depth of the Building fiom the Chappel Korth-

ward, being 115 from the Chappel, I reckon from D ;

(where it cuts the Diagonal at tcn^ onwards in the Dia-

gonal; and at 115. in the Diagonal, with my Rule as before

parallel in this Place in the Front, 1 have the Point 2. in the

Central-line. Its Breadth being thirty, I reckon three Divi-

fions, and there is the jufl Breadth there; and fo on in

every particular Part.

Having placed the Ichnography into •PerJpeSive, you may

then give every Thing its proper Height thus :

7. The Height of the Chappel being 50, I teckon 30 on

the Front-line, and with this Length by a Square clapt to

the Front-line, I drop a Perpendicular to that Height,

and fo where rhe other Side of the Chappel is plac'd, having

reckon 'd the Height upon a fuppofed Parallel, there 1 draw

another Line in that Height; then joining thcfe leveral

Heights by feveral Lines, yoii have the Profiles ot each Building.

Now to diverfifie thefe feveral Lines, rhat they confound

you not, make the Ichnography, when you lay it into 'Psr-

CpeElive, in difcontinued crooked Lines, the Heights in prick t

Lines, and the Tops of each Building in continued Lines, as

the Centre-lines are, in the Table. You will likewife find_

the Centre, tho' 'tis not here exprefl, as likewife the Point ot

Dillance, by continuing the Diagonal up to the luppofcd

Horizon where it and the Eye is placed.
,

Having done thus, your Art muft be employ d for the parti-

cular Expreffions of Things, by drawing and fh.tdowing,

which is the Life of this half-form 'd Figure, and which we

leave to the Painter.
, , „ r r

It remains that we fpcak of the Low-fight: Here we fuppofe

the Horizontal juft the Height of the Eye, about 5 Foot

from the Bafis; tho' 'tis generally plac'd higher, even to a

third Part of the Height of the Building, that the Side

Buildings may be exprcfs'd more gracefully.
, „.^. ..

The Diagonal is heft determined by dividmgthe laft Divifion

of the Bafis-lineinto 5 Patts at& Fig. 1 4 taking 4 ofthefe fomc-

times the whole s.becaufe we determin'd before, that the Length

of the Front-line was the Diftance of the Eye in the Hotizon

to the Point of Diftance : But here I take 4, and then make

this the Diftance in the Hotizon between the Eye and the

Point of Diftance. Ton may then either graduate the Plan

at the feveral Interfeaions of the Diagonal with the Centre-

lines or elfe fuppofe it fo; and then raife the Building,

as you will find by 'Perfpeaives enough of this Sort eveiy

where to be met with. „. , , n-a
PiRsPECTivE, is alfo ufed for a Kind of Pitture

or Painting, frequently feen in Gardens, and at the Ends

of Galleries ;
deCgn'd exprefsly to deceive the Sight by tepre-

fenting the Continuation of an Alley, a Building, Landskip,

r the hke.
Perspective
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Perspective ^lane, is a Glafs, or other tranfparent Sur-

face, fuppos'd to be placed between the Eye and the Ob-

jei5t,' perpendicular to the Horizon, unlefs the contrary be ex-

prefsly mention'd. See Plane.

Such is the Plane, i/ /(Fig. ij.J between the Eye 0 and

the Object JSC, cutting the optic Rays in a, c.

This, fome call the Sedicn-, fome the '^/able^ and others

the Giafi. See Section.
PERSPIRATIONj in Medicine, the Aflion of evacuat-

ing the Juices of the Body, through the Pores of the Skin. See

Evacuation, Pore, and Skin.

When this Evacuation is copious enough to be perceiv'd by

the Senfes, as in fweat, the 'Terfpiration is faid to be fii^ji-

bk 'y
where it efcapesthe Notice of the Senfes, as is the Cafe

in the ordinary State of the Body, the Terfjnmtiou is faid to

ht infeiijibie. Sec Sweat.
I'h.zV^otd'Perfpiratwn uied fimply, and without any Ad-

jetSlive, is underilood of infenfible '}^erfpra!iun. SanStoriui^

the great 'Paduan Phyfician, was the Firft who took Notice

of this Evacuation : To him we owe borh the Invention and

Perfeftion of the no(5irine of mfenjihle ^Perj'piramn.

The Veilels thro' which the 'Ptrfpirmon is perform'd, lye

obliquely open under the oquamic or Scales ot the Cudcle

or Scart-skin. They are inconceivably fmall : From a Calcu-

lation of Lee-wejihoecky it appears that the Mouths of 125000

of 'era may be cover'd with a common Grain of Sand. See

Cuticle, Mili.iry Glavd.

Thro' thefe Veffels is continually tranfuding a fubtile

Humour, from every Point of the Body, and throughout the

whole Expanfc of the Cuticle.

The Matter evacuated this way, is found by fure Expe-

rience to be more than equal to that evacuated all the other

Ways, i.e. by Stool, Urine, ^c. SanBoma found in Italy, un-

der the Circumliances of a moderate Diet, middle Age, and

eafy Life, that the Matter infeniibly perfpired was \ of that

taken in for Food : fo that there only remain'd \ for Nutri-

tion, and the Excrements of the Nofe, Ears, Inteifines,

Bladder, ^c. See Excrement.
The fame Author fliews, that as much is evacuated by

fenfibleyer/^/rari07zin one Day, ashy Stool in fourteen Days f

particularly, that in a Night's Time, about fixteen Ounces is

ordinarily fent out by Urine, four Ounces by Stool j and

above forty Ounces by iis^enfibk Perf^iration.

He alfo obfervcs, that if a Man eat and drink %l. in a

Day, 5 /. of it is fpent in infenfible perfpirafion ; and adds as

to the Times, t|iat within 5 Hours after eating there is per-

fpired about i/. from the 5th to the isth Hour about 3/. and

from the 12th to the i6"th fcarce half a Pound.

The Benefits of infenfible Perfpiratmi are fo great, that

without it , SoreUi fays, animal Life cou'd not be pre-

ferv'd.

ThegreatSubtility, EquabiHLy,and Plenty of the Matterthus

perfpired, its Incrcafc after Sleep, ^c, conftitute the grand

Symptoms of a perfcft State of Healthy and the chief Means

of preferving the fame. See Health.
On the contrary, the departing from thefe is the firfl: fure

Sign, and perhaps Caufe, of Difeafes. See Disease.

'perfpirc.Tion is performed, prefcrved, and encreafed by the

Vifcera, Veffels, Fibres
j
by Motion or Exercife as far as the

firll: Appearance of Sweat, by moderate Ufe of Venery 5

Sleep ot 7 or 8 Hours, the Body well cover'd yet not loaden

with Bed- deaths, Chearfulnefs, light fermented yet folid

Pood, not Fat 5
pure, cold, heavy Air, ^c.

The contraries of all thefe, as alfo thelncreafe of the other

Excretions, diminifh, prevent, deprave it.

Hence we fee the Caufe, Effc^f, ^c. of this perfpirablc

Matter, its Ufe is preferving the Parrs foft and flexible, in

fupplying what's loit, but chiefly in preferving the nervous

Papillx moid-, frerti, lively, fit to be atfeiSed by Objeds, and

to tranfmit their Impreffions. See Nerve, Sensation,

Too much 'Perspiration occafions weaknefs, fwconings,

fudden Death j roo little or none at all occafions the Veficles

to dry, wither, and perifh. Hence alfo the larger Emunc-

tories, come to be obllructcd j hence the Circulation is dif-

turb'd, /liarp Humours rerain'd 5 hence Putridity, Crudity,

Fevers, Infiammations, Impofihumes. See Disease.

To determine the State and Conditions of the Terfpiration^

fo necclTary for judging of thofe of the Body, SanBorim in-

vented a 'irighwg Chair, whereby he cxamin'd the Quanti-

ty, Degree, ^c. of Perfpiration in feveral Circumftances of

the Body, under feveral Temperatures of the Air, in the fe-

veral intervals of eating, drinking, fleeping, ^c. See Weigh-
ing Chair.

Some of the more extraordinary Phenomena obferv'd here-

with, are; that for fome time after eating the 'Perfpiration

is leafl: of all. That between the 5th and 12th Hour after

Meals 'perfpiration is greateft. That riding either on Horfe-

back, in a Coach, or'Ship, ^c. brisk Motion on the Ice,

€f?f. but above all, a brisk Friction of the Skin 5
promote

Perfpiration furpritingly. That in fweating the Perfpiration is

much lefs than at other Times : And that perfpiration is al-

ways much Icfs in Wgmen than Men,

PERTICA or Perticata terree, in our old Law
Books, is the fourth Part of an Acre. See Roop.

Continet in intfgra ftiperpcw 40 perticai. Sec Perch.
PERVISEor Parvise, a Term in our oid Law Books.

Fortefcue fays, Placitantes {fed pofi meridiemJfe divemmt ad
pervifum £5 alibi cum fervimiibm ad kg^n ^ aliis. Selden

in his Notes on Fortejciie, defines this to be an Afternoon's
Exercife, or Moot, which the Pleaders held for the Initruction

of the younger Students 5 bearing originally the lame Name
with the Parvifia: in Oxford. See Moot,
M. Somner fays, that Per-vife fignifies palatii Jtriim vel

area ilia n fronte aiiliS Wi^fimonafterienfiSy hodie xh^palace-
Tard, See Paradisus.

Spelman obfervcs, that the Lawyers turn'd thiiher to meet
their Clients not to hold Moots.

PERVIGILIUM, in Medecine. See Vigilia.
PERUVIAN-Eark. See Cortex Peruvianus.

PES, a long Meafure, in Fnglip, better call'd a Foot.

See Foot.
Pes Forejitf. Notandim efl qiioi pes forefts ufitatm tem-

pore Ric. Oyfell in Jrrcntatione vajJ'aUorum, JaEins ej},f^na-

tns £5 fculpTus in pariete Cancdke Ecclefite de Hdwynflone ^
in Ecclefia S. 3Iari<e de ]<[otti7igbara, di6tiis pes Ci.'}iiinei

in longitndine oEiodeciin pollices, ^ in arrentatione qiiarun-

dam l/'ajfalknim Pertica 20, 21, ^ z/^pedzm vfa fiiit, Sic.

Pes A'Io7}etee, in ancient Records, fignifies a true and rea-

fonable Adjufiment of the real Value of all current Coin.

Sec Standard and Coin.

PESA, an old Law Term, for a Wey, or certain weight

of Cheefe, Wool, See Wey.
PESADE, in the Manage, that Affion taught a Horfe,

wherein he rifes with his fore Feet, and bends em up to his

Body, without ftirring the hind Feet.

The Pefadc is the firif Lelfon taught a Horfe, in order to

bring him to Curvetts, ^c. unlefs he perform this well,

he'll never go well in any Air, yet is he not to be taught it at

thefirft Riding.

PESAGE, a Cuftom or Duty paid in certain Markets,

^c. for weighing of Merchandices, or Wares. See Weigh-
ing.
PESSARY, in Medicine, a fohd Medicament, of the

Length and Thickncfs of the Finger, but a Pyramidal Form;
convey'd into the natural Parts of a Woman to provoke, or put

a Stop to the Menfes, or to prevent a Defcent of the Matrix,

or on other Occafions of thofe Parts.

At one End 'tis falfen'd to a little Ribbon, by which it

may be drawn out at pieafure.

It confifts of Cork, or other light Wood, or of a httle Lln-

nen Bag, full of Ponders, incorporared with Wax, Oil, and

Cotton; cram'd clofe together to make it fohd enough for in-

tromiffion.

The Word is form'd from Greek iriani, which fignifies the

the fame Thing
PESTILENCE, in Medicine, a contagious Difeafe, ufual-

ly mortal; popularly known under the Name of Plague. See

Plague.
The Word is form'd from the Latin Peps.

PEST-Z^owJe, a Lazaretto or Infirmary, where Goods, Perfons,

£f?c. infected, or fufpefled to be infefted with fome contagious

Diieafe, are difpoied and provided for. See Lazaretto.
PESTILENTIAL fp-jm, among Phyficians, arc fuch as

do not only afEicl: the Patient with a vehement Heat, but

alfo a malignant and venomous Quality. See Fever.

PESTIS. See Plague.
PETALA, in Botany, the Leaves of a Flower; lo call d

to diftinguifli 'em from the Leaves of the Plant. See Leaf.

By Flower is properly meant. That affcmblage of Parts

cd\VA Stamina ^ni^ Pijiil, which fcrve for propagation of the

Kind. See Flower.
The colour'd Leaves which incompafs thofe Parts, are in

reality no more than Cafes or Covers to fecure and fcreen the

generative Parts; unlefs, as Mr. Sradlcy conjeftures, they

may ferve to fccrete fome fine Juice for the Nourifliment of

the Seed. See Generation of Plants.

The moft eafy Divifion of Flowers is into firaple Flowers,

i. e. thofe form'd of Stamina and Pifllls only ; and compound

Flowers whofc Stamina and Pijiils are incompafs'd with

Petala 'call'd by Dr. Greiv the Foliation^ and by Mr. Ray

Folia.
' See Foliation.

Compound Flowers again, are either incompafs'd with a

finale Petalum, or Piece ; or with feveral Pieces ; the firft of

which are call'd Monopetalous, the fecond Polypetalous

Flowers, See Monopet ALous, ^c.

Again, from the regular or irregular Configuration ot the

Petala, M. Jiifjieu makes another Divifion of Flowers into

Claifes; as regular and 'mtg\i\?.T Menopataloiis regular and

'mtQx{[3.r PolypetalotiSy ^c. See Polypetalous.

Nature ihews a World of Art in the folding up ofthe Peta-

la, in the Perianthium, before they begin to blow or expand :

Of thefe Foldings Dr. Grew notes the following Varieties.

viz. the clofe Couch as in Rofesj the concave Couch as m
^ Blattaria

5
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Blatfaria flore albo^ the fingle Plait as in Peafe-blofToms j

the double Flair as in Blue-bottles. The Couch and Plait

together as in Marigolds, TheRowIasin Ladies Bow-

erj the Spire as in Mallows; and hiWy the Plait and Spite

rcgcther as in Convchzikts Doronm Fclio.

The Calyx or Perianthium fometimes ferves in lieu of Te-

tala. See Calyx.
The Word is form'd from the Greek -seTtf-^or a Leaf; And

in that Language ferves indifferently for the Leaves of the

Plant and the! lower.

PETALISM, Petalismug in Antiquity, a Kind of Exile,

or BanifVjinent for the Term of five Years, See Banishment.
The 'Petalijm at Syrna/fi was nearly the lame Thing as

the Oliracifm at j^tbem except that the latter was for i a

Years, and theformeronly forfive. Sec Ostracism.
The Tetnlijm was peitorm'd by the Peoples writing the

Name of the Pcrfon condemn'd, on a Leaf; whence the

Name, from rriraxtv, Leaf,

PETALOIDES, a Name fometimes given to Urine,

when it feems to have little Leaves or Scales in it. See

UriN£.
PETAMINARIUS, in Antiquity, a Name given to cer-

tain Perfons who perform'd extraordinary Feats of Aftivity ;

took perillous Leaps, Vaults, ^}C.

The Word is form'd from the Greek -TrWctf/en,, Ifly.

Some Authors write it ^etimimrmSt and derive it from

^ethizei}^ which according to Servms fignilies the Bunch of

a Camel, in Allufion to the Manner wherein they bent the

Body in exhibiting Poftures, ^c.

PETARD, in War, a Kind of Cannon, very fhort, narrow

at the Ereech, and wide at the Muzzel; made of Copper

mix'd with a little Erafs ; or of Lead with Tin ;
ufually

about II Inches long, and fevcn and an half Broad at the

Mouth ;
weighing from 50 to 60 Pound. SecCANNON and

Ortin ance.
its Charge is from five to fix Pounds of Powder, which

reaches to within three Fingers of the Mouth : The Vacancy

is fiil'd with Tow, and itepp'd with a Wooden Tampion ;

the Mouth being firongly bound up with Cloth tied very

tight with Ropes.

'Tis fitted into a Wooden Plank that has a Cavity cut into

it to receive the Mcuth of tiie Gun ; after the manner ex-

prefs'd in the Fig. 10. Tab. Fortification.

Its Ufe is in a claiidcitin Attack, to break down Gates,

Bridges, Barriers, ^c. to which it is hung, which it does by

means of the Wooden Plank.

'Tis alfo ufed in Countermines to break thro' the Enemies

Galleries, and give vent to their Mines.

Some, inftead of Gun-powder for the Charge ufe one of the

following Compofitions, viz-. Gun-powder 7 Pounds, Mercur,

Sublimat. r Ounce, Champhor 8 Ounces; or Gun-powder

6 Pound, Mercur. Sublimat. 5 Ounces, and Sulphur 3 ; or

Gun-powder beaten Glafs 4 an Ounce, and Camphor ».

^etardi are fometimes alfo made of Wood, bound round

with Iron Hoops.

The Invention of 'petards is afcribed to the French Hugo-

mis in the Year 1579: their moil fignal Exploit was the tak-

ing the City Cahors by their Means, as we are told by d'^ih

bime.
PETECHIjE, are Spots in the Skin, Uke Floa-Bites, which

come out in fome Fevers.

Hence petechial Fever is the fpotted Fever, commonly fo

called. See Fever.
V^T'BK-J>ej2ce^ an ancient Levy, or Tax of a Penny on

each Houfe throughout England. See Tax.
It was cail'd 'Peter-fence, bccatife collected on the Day of

St. "peter ad vhicala
;
by the Saxons it was cail'd Rome

Feoh 7. e. the Fee of Roine^ and alfo Rome-fcot, and Roi/ie-

femyngy becaufe coilefled and fent to Ro?ne ; and lalHy it

was cail'd Hearth-A'o^iey, becaufe every Dwelling-houfe

was liable to it, provided there were 50 Pence mvce pcunitS

belonging to it; nay, and every religious Houfe; the Abby

of St. j^wmis alone excepted.

This 'Peter-fence was at firfi gii'en as a Penfion, or Alms,

by "^fna Kingof the Well in the Year 725, being then

in Pilgrimage at Rdine : And tlie like was done by O^'a King

of the Mercians, throughout his Dominions in 794.

It was not intended as a Tiibute to the Pope, but chiefly

for the Support of the Englip School or College at i?t)?/ze; the

Pope, however, went halves with the College ; and at lenth

fwallow'd almoll the Whole.

At fiiil it was only an occafional Contribution ; but became

at laft a Handing Tax; being eftablifh'd by the Laws of

King Catime, Ed-vcnrd the Confeffor, the Conqueror, ^c.

Tne Bilhops who were charg'd with the Colleding it, em-

ploy'd the rural Deans and Archdeacons therein. Ednxsard

the III. firft forbad the Payment, but it foon return'd and con-

tinuM till the Time of King Henry VIII, when Tolydure

F;>g?/refided there as the Popes Receiver-General.

PETIT Cti/e. See Cape.

Pet-it Serjemty^ in Law. See Serjeanty.

PETlTIO indiicio.rmn, in the civil I-aw, the fame as

Imparlance in common Law. Sec Imparlance,

Petitio ^rrncifii, in Logic, a besging of Principles;
or a precarious fuppofing a Thing to £e true, or taking ic

for granted, when it really remains either dubious, or elic is

cxprefsly denied.

This we popularly call heggmg the ^lefiion.
PETITION, a Supplication in form, made by an Inferiour

to his Superiour; efpecialiy to one having Jurildiftion. See
Supplication.
PETRA k?i^^ in our ancient Cuft|fes, a Stone ot Wool.

See Stone.
PETRARIA, in ancient Writers, is fometimes taken for a

Quarry of Stones ; and in other Places for a great Gun, cail'd

a Petard ; 'tis often mention'd in old Records and Hiitorians
in both Senfes.

PETRE Oil, the fame as Petroleum. See Petroleum.
PETRIFACTION, or Petrifcation, in Phyfiology,

the Aftion ot converting Fluids, Woods, and other Mat-
ters into Stone. See Stone.
The Faculty o'l petrifying Wood is afcribed to feveral

Springs, Lakes, ^c. The ancient Naturalifls mention a River
whofe Waters turn'd Bodies into Marble, by mere contact 5

nay, which being drunk fetrified the Vifcera of the Driidcer.

Fliimen hahent Ckones, qmd fotmn faxea reddis

Vifcera^ quod ta^iis inducit Marmora rebus.

Seneca relates, that theMud of this Riveris of fiich a Nature
as to harden and glue together the Parts of Bodies. As, fays

he, the Duft of Puzzuoli, by barely touching Water becomes
Stone ; fo this Water, by touching any Solid, flicks, and grows
to it: Whence Things cattinto it, are immediately taken out

Stones. ^Iwy adds very well, that Wood caft into this Ri-
ver, is prcfently found cover'd with a ftony Bark or Rind 5

and fubjoins the Names of feveral other Rivers which do the

fame ;
particularly the River Silarus near I'arentum^ whofe

Waters arc yet found very wholefome.
To 'P/i}?y's Lift we might add many more among our-

felvcs; ^a.i:ucnht\y the La.ke Lo/jmmd in Scotland, ^c.

But, in effect, there does not feem any real Tranfrautation of

the woody Nature into the Nature of Stone, in any of thefe

Cafes; all that is done is this, the Stony Particles which be-

fore floated in the Liquor are now lodged, and depofited in

the Pores of thefe Subllances, in fuch manner, and in fuch

Plenty as to leave Httle elfe bur the Appearance of a Stone.

'PetrtfaEiions too, are frequently nothing elfe but incrurta-

tions of llony Particles, which furround the Bodies immerg'd,

as Salts Ihoot upon and adhere to them. SccIncrustation.
Varenms has a Conjedture that Waters only petrify Woods

by means of certain minute, fharp, and pointed Particles

lodg'd therein, which cut the longicudnal Fibres of the Wood
in an infinite Number of Points, and thus defiroy the Form
they were diftinguifii'd from Stone,

Near Nacjivan is a little River, whofe Water the People

turn off into little Canals; where, in a little Time it fetrifies 5

and of this fetri/ied V/ater is built a large Caravsnfera in the

Neighbourhood.

Petrifications of Waters, or Juices of the Earthare in-

conteftable. In the Place cail'd ks Caves Gotitieres in France,

the Water falling from the Upper-parts of the Cave to the

Ground, immediately hardens into little Stones, of fuch

Figures as the Drops falling either fingly, or upon one ano-

ther chance to exhibit.

Of this Kind ofCaves we have feveral in England ^ Mr.

^erham mentions one on the Top of :9rfi^o« hill in JVorcef

terpire ; to which we may add an other cail'd the Ehe-
hole in Witherjlack in Wepmrelatid ; lin'd a-top with thefe

flalaftical Stones, hanging like Icicles ; which are manifeftly

nothing elfe but Exfudations or Extillations of fome fetrijy-

/7;5 Juices out of the rocky Earth there. See Stalactites.
See alfo Labyrinth.
The Word is form'd from the Greek vWfA Stone, and the

Zafin f.o or facto to become, to do.

PETROERUSSIANS, a religious Sefl, which arofe in

France^ and the Netherlands, about the Year 1126; fo cail'd

from their Leader Peter Srtfys a Provincial.

The chief of Srnys's Adherents was a Monk, one Henrys

from whom the Terrcbruffmns were alfo cail'd Henricians,

peter the venerable Abbot of Clvgny, has an cxprefa

Treatife againft the 'petrobnijfians ; in the Preface to which

he reduces their Opinions to five Heads, i. They denied

that Children before the Age of Reafon can be juftified by

Baptifm ; In regard, 'tis our own Faith that faves by Bap-

tifm. 2. That no Churclies are to be built, but thofe that

already are, to be puU'd down ; an Inn being as proper for

Prayer as a Temple, and a Stable as an Altar. 3. Tnat the

Crofs oupht to be puU'd down and burnt, in regard we ought

to abhor the Inftruments of our Saviour's PafTion. 4. That Je-

fus Chrift is not in the Eucharift, and that this Sacrament is

vain. 5.That Sacrifices,Alms, Prayers, ^c. don't avail the Dead.

F, i;;J?;^/oii objects Manicheifm to the P>etrohnif[ians and

fays they maintain'd two Gods, the one Good, the other

Evil • but this we rather efteem an Effei.^ of his Zeal for the
' Catholick
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f 'tl.olick Caufe, which determin'J him to blacken the Advcr- The Mclopoeia, i. e. the Art of arranging Sounds in Siic-

I'lic's thereof, than anv real Sentiment of the 3'efl-oi'n(//Fa;«. ceffron fo as to make Melody, is divided into three Parts,

PETROJOANNITES, the Followers of Teter yo)m, or which the Greeki call T.epfis, Mixis, and Chrefis, the Latini

<pe!er"'fii^nnii,t. c. 'Pster the Son of yote, who liv'd in the

XII. Century.
u-

His Dodrine was not known till after his Death 5 when his

Eody was taken cut ot his Grave and burnt.

His Opinions were, that he alone had the Underflandin."

Sumjitio, Mixtw, and Ujus ; and the Iielieus 'Prefa, Mefala-
r/ie?JtOj and UJb.

The laftis alfo call'd by the Grcks nsrla'a, 'Petleia, and
by the Italians Tetria.

_ _ ffare/a or yeH«, then is the Art of making a juft Dif-

of the true Senfe whcreia the Apoftles preached the Gofpcl j cernment of all the Manners of ranging, or combining

that the reafonablc Soul is not the Form of the Man ; that Sounds among thcmfclves, fo as they may produce their Ef-

thcre is no Grace infufed by Baptifm ; that Jefus Chrift was fefl, e. fo as they may exprcfs the fevcral Paffions intended

piciced with a Launce on the Crofs 'ere he expir'd. to be rais'd ; thus, £ gr. it fhews what Sounds arc to be us'd,

PETROL, Petroleum, 2>eer(«'-(ite™,Oilof Rock; and whatnot, how often any ot 'cm arc to be repeated, with

an Oleaginous Juice, iffuing out of the Clefts of Rocks, which to begin, and with which to end, whether with a grave

See OiL^
^ Sound to rile, or an Acute one totall, i^c.

Bcfide artificial and vegetable Oils, e. thofe drawn from 'Tis the 'Petteia that makes the Manners of the Mulick ; it

plants iic. by ExprefTlon ; theie are alfo natural and mineral being this that chufcs out this or that Paffion, this that or Mo-

Oils ifluing of themfclves from the Entrails of the Earth 5 tion of the Soul to be awaken'd, and whether it be proper to

call'd by a common Name Temls, or 'Petroka. excite it in this or that occafion.

Thefe, according to all Appearance, mufl be the Work of The Petteia therefore is in Mufick what the Manners arc in

fubterran'eous Fires, which raifo, or fublime the more fubtile Poetry. See Manners.

Parts of certain bituminous Matters that lie in their Way. We don't fee whence the Word fliou'd have been taken by

Thefe Parts being condens'd into a Liquor by the Cold of the the Greeks unlefs from nerlna their Game of Chefs 5 the

Vaults of Rocks, arc there colleffed, and Ooze thence mufical Petteia being a Combination and Arrangement of

through Clefts and Apertures, which the Difpofition of the Sounds, as Chefs is of Pieces call'd OTirrs', Calculi, Chefs-

Ground furniflies 'cm withal. Men.

PETROt, then is a Liquid Bitumen; only differing by its VETVY-Sag, an Office in Chancery^ the three Clerks

Liquiditvfrom other Bitumens, as Afphaltum, Jet, & See whereof Record the Return of all Inquilitions out of every

Eitumen. Shire, make all Patents of Cuftomers, Gaugers, Controllers,

The Naphtha, which is cithcra Liquid, or at Icaft a very jcjc. See Chancery.

foft Bitumen, is much the (iime with the Petrol. See Vt.TTi-Fogger, from the French Petite, little, and the

Naphtha.
' Sclxon po^epe Wooer, Suiter, ^c. A little. Suckling, So-

Hitherto there has been little ^P^/ro/ found, except in hot jicitor, or Jobber in Law-difputes, without either Skill or

Oluntries. Ok/lrilis fays he faw above 50 Splings of it near Confcience.

Scamaclsia in perjia : There are Petrels in the Southern Pro- Ps-Trv-Zarceity, in Law, fmall Theft ; or the Healing of

vinces oiFrtlnce ; but the bell are thofe in the Dutchy of Things under the "Value of izi. See Larceny.

Modena firff difcover'd by Arioftc a Phyfician, in ltf40, in The Punirnmenr, antiently, was fomctimcs the Lofsof an

very 'barren Valley, Leagues from the City of Mq~ Ear; fometimes Cudgelling; After Ed'.iiard III. It was for

dena.

fhere are three Canals dug with great Expence in the

Rock; by which three different Kinds of 'Petrol are difcharg'd

into little Bafons or Refcrvoirs : The firft, as white, clear,

and fluid as Water, of a brisk penetrating Smell, and not dif-

aptceable ; the fccond of a clear ydlovv, lefs fluid, and a

IcTs brisk Smell than the White ; the thiid a blackilli Red jn^e of Vitlual;

of thicker Confiftence, and a Smell more approaching that ot Company.

along Time V/hipping, but is now Tranfportation.

Petty Patess, among Confeftioners, a fort of fmall Pies,

made of March Pane, and fill'd with fweat Meats.

VEiri-Singles, among Faulconers, are the Toes of a

Hawk. SeeHAwn.
Vnrrx-'TaUy, in the Sea Language, a competent Allow-

according to the Number of the Ships

Eitumen.
jM Sonldltc has made feveral Experiments on the Petrol,

dcfcrib'd in the Hift. of Acad, of Sciences M. DCC. XV. He

obfcrvcs, that he cou'd not raifc any Phlegm or faline Spirit

by any Dillillation, either in Salneo Marice, or in a Sand

heat: All that wou'd rife was Oil ; at the Bottom of the

I^ellican remain'd an exceeding fmall Quantity of a thickilh,

brownirii Matter.

Hence, to ufe Petrcleitm in Medicine, it muft be pre-

fcrib'd juft as it is. 'Tis a Remedy Nature has prepar'd to our gee Punishment.

VzTTY -I'reafon, in Law, the Crime of a Servant's killing

his Mailer, a Wife's killing her Husband, a Child's killing

his Parenr, or a Clergyman's killing bis Prelate to whom ho

owes Obetiience. Sec Treason.
The Punifliment of petty-'Ireafoii is, that the Criminal

(hall be drawn on a Sledge, or Hurdle to the Gallows, and

there hanged.

The Puuifhment of Petty-Treafon in a Woman is the lame

th that of High-Treafon, viz. drawing and burning alive.

Hands; it is found very warm and penetrating ; and commend'

ed in many outward Complaints, Rheumatick and Arthritick

Pains, and paralytick Limbs.

PETRONEL, a Sort of Harquebufs or Hand-gi

Harc^ukbuss.
PETROSA OJ]a, in Anatomy, two Bones of the Cra-

nium. Sec Cranium.
The fifth and fixth Bones of the Skull are thofe of the

Temples ; fo call'd a Temporihtis, becaufe they Ihcw th(

PETUM. See NicotiANA.
PEVETTS, the Ends of the Spindle of a Wheel In a

Watch, The Holes into which they run, are call'd pevett-

See Holes. See Watch.
PEWTER, a faflitious Metal, ufed in domellick Utenfils.

The Bafis of Pe'Xteris Tin, which is converted into Pe'ji-

ter by the Mixture of fix Pounds of Brafs, and fifteen Pounds

of Lead, with an hundred Weight ot Tin.

icmi'.co; ^ ....^ , — Eefide this Compofition which makes the OTSWJJ {Pectwr,

Aee of Man ; the Hairs hereon turning grey before any of there are others for other Occafions ; compounded of Tin.

therefl. See Temiees. mix'd with Regulus of Antimony, Tin-Glafs and Copper,

fquamous or Scaly, the lower Pe-

,y, and hence they come here to be
.
Their Upper-parr

troliS, i. e. hard or ffc

denominated pctrofa.

The Ofa Petrojd are the fmallell proper Bones of the Cra-

in feveral Proportions. See Tin.

Pewter has occafionally fcrv'd for Money. In the Philo-

foph. TranKifl. M. Ptltlaiid informs us, that K. yames II.

turn'd all the Pewter Veffels, £#c. of the Proteflants in Ire-

mum : ¥heir Upper-part is Semi-circular, and their Lower he could feizc, into Money; Halt-Crowns were feme

of a Rocky Make. They are fituatcd in the lateral and ^vhat bigger than Half-pence, and other Pieces in proportion,

lower Parts of the Head ; bounded a-top by the fquammous See Money and Com.

Suture which joins 'em to the Parietalia ; behind by the He order'd ir to be Current in all Payments : Whence, our

Lambdoides w'hich joins them to the Occipital, and conncfls Author obfcrvcs, People abfcondcd for fear of being paid

them to Oi Sphenoides. their Debts : He mentions Crown-pieces of this Metal, vvitli

Each has two Sinus's before and behind the Sphenoidal : ,his Legend on the Rim, MELIORIS TESSARlA tAfl.

the Exterior lin'd with a Cartilage, receiving the Procefs of pHJENOMENON, in Phyftcks, an extraordinary EffeH,

the lower Jaw; the Interior receives the Lower-part of the or Appearance in the Heavens, or on Earth; difcoverdby

Sinns Lateralis of the Dura Mater. Obfervation of the Ca:leftial Bodies, or by phyfical Experi-

Each again has four ProccCfes ; three External, and one In- ments ; and whofe Caufc is not obvious. See Observation,

ternal ; of the External, the firft is call'd ZygorMttctls or Os Experiment, ^c.

•ytigale; the teeor.d Meftoides or Mammillaris jthethiiA Sty- Such arc Meteofs, Comets, uncommon Appearances ot

hides, each whereof fee under its proper Article. Zyoo- Stars,_and PLliiets, Earthquakes ; fuch alfo are the Ettetts ot

MATicus, 5rc.

The internal Procefs is properly caU'd the Os fetrcfnm

This is pretty long and large, containing the whole Meatus

AiliitoriUS wiCmty oi the 'Tympanum. See Tympanum
and Ear.
PETTEIA or Pettia, in the ancient Mufick, a Greek

Term, to which we have no correfponding one in our Lan-

guage.

the Magnet, Phofphotus, ££fc. See Metoers, Comet, StAk,

Planet, EARTnQ_uAKE, Magnet.
, . , j- . /r.

'Tis a Maxim, that Hypothefis is belt, which lolves molt

Phtenomcna. See Hypothesis. .
t, i. p v

The Phawmena of Comets are inconfiftent with the Soli-

dity of the Heavens, fuppos'd in the Ptolomaic Hypothefis

f ilnd
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snd with the Plenitude of the Heavens aflerted by the Car-
tefians. SeePxOLOMMc, Plenitude,
The Word is form'd from the Greek aaivu^ Iclpfear.
Sir If. Neiaon fhews, that all the Th^mmem of the hea-

venly Bodies, follow ftom the Attrai^ion of Gravity, which
intercedes thofe Eodiesj and almort all the 'Pbcem7m7ia of the
leflir Bodiesjrom the Attraction and Repulfion between their framing itslmage's as lively°as thofe~of Scnfation • whmc'e'the

- Viftons and Deceptions thofe Perfons are liable to'. See Pas-
sion, Delirium, i^f.

The Organ of this Senfe is vulgarly fuppos'd to be the
m,ddle Part ot the Brain ; and its objefls, all the Species com-
municatedtoit by the common Senfe, by the comparing of
which It frames inhnite others to itfclf. SeelM\0E

In Melancholic, and mad Men this Faculty is 'very flrong
;eprelenting many extravagant and monllrous Things; and

Particles: So limple is Nature. See Gravitation , At-
traction, Cohesion, Particle, ^c.
PHAGEDENA, in Chirurgery, (Sc. a deep, bloated Ul- In Poets and Painters, that fame Faculty is to be the Pre

cer, which eats and corrodes the neighbouring Parts ; fo call'd dominant one ; to enable 'em to feign, and purfuc and execute
from the &K(t of ««>.„«,I cat. See Ulcer. their Fiaions or Fables with more Strengrh, Confiflency

Hence, 'J'0;7i^M(ffi/c Medicines; iuch as are ufed to eat oft ^c. See Fable, Poetry (Se
fungous, or proud Flefli. particularly. In Men it is 'fuppos'd to be'fubiea to Reafon h„t inPHAGEDENIC mm,in Chymiflry, a Wa^er drawn from Brutes it has no^SupSor ; this beirig the RuhSnlnrm.,
quick Lime , fo call'd from its Efficacy in the Cure of 'Pbage-

danic Ulcers. See Lime.
To prepare this Water

5
they put two Pounds offre/Ta quick-

Lime in a large Earthern-pan, and pour upon it about t

or what we call Reafon in Brutes. See Reason and Erutk
The Thantafy is free from the Ligature or Sufpenfion of

Sleep, witnefs our Dreams, Be See Sleep and Dream.
Some Philofopcrs ufe the Word 'Fha72tafy, in a more gene-

ral Signification, viz. for what we ufually call Se7}his Commu-
nis, thecommon Senfe. See Comram Sense.
PHAKTASTIC, in Mufick. Piiantastic Styk^ is a

Style proper for Inflruments ; or a free, eafy manner of Com-

pounds of rain Water ; thefe they let Itand together two Days,

iHrring 'em frequently; At^ai^, leaving the Lime to fet-

tle well, they pouroff the Water by Inclination, filtrate it and

put it up in a Glafs Eottle, adding to it an Ounce of Corro-

live Sublimate inPowderj which, of white becomcsyellow, pofition.
* SeeSxvLE

and finks to the Bottom of the Vefl-el
,

, ^ r
Phantastical is a Denomination fiven by

The Water bemg lettled, is fit torUle, in the cleanfing of the Peripateticks to thofe Colours exhibited by the Rainbow
Wounds and Ulcers, and to eat oft fuperfluous Ple(h: Efpc- or a Prjfm 5 as fuppofing 'em not to be real Colours but onlv
cially in Gangrenes

^
in which Cafe may be added a third or ^lianmu or Deceptions of the Sight See Colour

See Gangrene.
_

. But many Experiments of the Moderns, and particularly
The Ephemendesof^the Academy of the Curiofi Namr,f, thofe of Sir Jfaac Ne-wion demonfirate the contrary ; and

' '

, , , prove themasrealasanyotherCoJours ioNature. See Prism-relate that 'Phagedcemc Ulcers have been frequently cured wich

Sheeps Dung.
PHALANX, in Antiquity, a huge, fquare, compaift Bat-

talion, form'd of Infantry fet clofe to one another, with their

Shields join'd, and Pikes turn'd crofs ways; infomuch that it

was almolt impoffible to break them.

It confificd of 80C0 Men : Livy fays, that this fort of Bat-

talion was invented by the Macedonian^, and that it was pe-

culiar to them ;
whence, among Writers, it is fomecimes call'd

the Macedoniati 'Phalanx.

and Rain-'^'ow.

PHARISEES, a celebrated Seft amon^ the ancient yeia ;
fo call'd, fay fome, hcci^nile fiparated from the refi by the
Aurterity of their Life, by their profeffing a greater Degree
of Holinefs, and a more religious Obfervation of the Law,

This is the Import of the Word 'Pharii in the Uebreii\ or
rather _^the Chaldee Tongue; whence is form'd the Greek
^atLff<i'i& and the Latin Pbarifceiis.

St. Jerom,^ and feveral of the maintain this Ety-
St. Evremond obfervea, that the Macedonian Phalanx had mology ; which is very agreeable to the Stare and CharaflL.

the Advantage of Valour and Strength over the Roman Le- of the phanfees ; who were not only diilinguifli'd from the
reft by their manner of Life, but by their Habit.gion. See Legion.

Phalanx, is alfo applied by Anatomifts, to the Rows of

the fmall Bones ofthe Fingers, as if rang'd in order of Battle.

See Finger.
PHALEUCUS, in Poetry, a kind of Verfe, in Ufe among

'Tis very difficult to fix the precife Origin of the Pfjarifies.
The Jejiiiie Serrarim places tlieir firfl: Rife about the Time
of Ejdras-j becaufe 'twas then the ^ens firft began to have
Interpreters of their Traditions. Maldonat, on the othe:

the Grefb- and XiT?/M; confiffing, like the Sapphic, of five Hand, will not have this Se£t to have rofe among the 7e-:E-f,

Feer,_ the fitft a^ Spondee, the fccond a Dadyl, the three lafl: till a little before the Time of Chrifl. Others, perhaps with
more probability, refer the Origin of the Pharifecs to theTrochees. See Verse, Foot, Spondee.

The Pbalencus is very proper for Epigrams. Catullus ex-

teird in it. See Epigram.
PHALLOPHORI, in Antiquity, a Name given at 5;Vvc;z

to certain Mimes, who ran about the Streets fmutted with
black, cloathcd in Sheeps Skins, bearing Baskets full of

various Herbs, as Chervil, Branca Urfina, Violet, "Ivy, ^c.
They danced in Cadence and were crown'd with Ivy, in

honour of 'Bacchus.

The Word is form'd from the Greek ipawk Skin and ^spai

I tear.

Time of the Maccabees.

Be this as it will Pharifaiffn is flill the prevailing Doctrine
in the ye-iv/fj Religion ; that huge Number of Traditions in

the 'Talmud which bear fo great a Sway among the Jeivs^
coming all from the Pharifees. See Tradition and Tal-
mud.

yofeJ>/jm, who defcribes their Dogmata, fays, that they at-

tributed all to Deifiny, and to God; fo, however, as not to

deprive Man of his free Agency ; which Sixtus of Sienna thus
explains : The Pharifees believ'd that all Things were done by

PHALLICA, m Antiquity, Feafts, or Sacrifices celebrated Delliny, /. e. with Gods forcknowledpe, and in Confequence
at -Athens, in honour of llacchus. See Feast.
The Phallica were inflituted on the following Occa-

fion . One Pegafus, a Citizen of Elutheris, having carried

fome Statues o'iSacchitS toJthenS; drew the Laughter and

Contempt ot the Athenians. Soon after this they were feiz'd

with an Epidemic Difcafe, and upon confulting the Oracle ^
how to get free of it, they were anfwer'd that there was no pfychofis, or Tranfmigration of Souls.
Way but to receive Sacchus in Pomp : They did it, and thus

inflituted the Phallica; wherein, befides the Statues and
Trophies of the God, they bore Figures of the Parts affefled

tied to Thyrfi.

PHANATIC, Phanaticus, SLViJionary ^ one who/a?^-

of his immutable Decree ; the Will ofMan iiill remaining free

and unaffeSied ; Fato, hoc efi Dei frefcientia ^ immcbyi de-

creto ofmiageri; manente tameji libera himianis libertatis af-

fenju.

They own'd the Immortality of the Soul, and a future

State; but admitted at the fame Time a kind of Metcm-
See Metempsy-

chosis.

The Pharifees were great Sticklers for the allegorical or
myflical Senfe of the Scriptures ; whence moft of Converts
made to Chriflianicy among the f/e-zvs were of the Pharifees.

' effeif, the Pharifees were in every Thing diredlly op-
cies, or thinks, he fees Speiires, Spirits, Apparitions,^ or pofite to the ^^r.-^/^cm-. SeeSADucEES.
other imaginary Objefts, even when awake; antl takes 'em

to be real. See Phantasy.
Such are Phrenetics, Necromancer, Hypocondriac Perfons,

and Lycanthropi. See Phrenetic, Hypochondriac, Ly-
canthropos ^c. See alfo Witchcraft, Imagination,

PHARMACEUTICA, that part of Phyfick which dire^s

the Ufe, Preparation, ^c. of Medicines. See Pharmacy.
PHARMACOLOGY, a Treatife of Medicines ; of the

Art of preparing 'em, judging of 'cm, £f?c. See Pharmacy.
PHARMACOPOEIA, ^ 2)iffenfary ; or a Treatife con-

taining the Preparations of the feveral KindsofMedicines, with
Hence the Word IS alfo applied to Enthufiafis, Pretenders their Ufes, manner of Application, ^c. See Dispensary.

to Revelation, new Lights, Prophecies, We have various Pharntacofceia'

s

; as thofe of Saiideron^
PHANTASM, Phantasma, Phantom, a Species of (^ufrcetan, Z'ltelfer, Cbarras, 'Bates, Salmon, Lemery &c.

an Objed pcrceiv'd by an external Senfe, and retain'd in the ' " i
- . _

_
.

, i
. . „

'

Phantafy. See Species and Phantasy.
PHANTASY, or Fancy, the Imagination ; the Second

of the Powers, or Faculties of the fenfitive or rational Soul,

The lateft: and mofl: rational, and that in mofl Efteem,
^uincy's Pharmacopma officinalis ^ extempcranea.

^The Word is form'd from the Greek ^dpi^aKov, Remedy, and
•aam' facere, to make,

by which the Species of Objeds receiv'd in by the common
Senfe, are retain'd, recall'd, further examin'd, and either

compounded or divided. See Imagination.
Others define the Pba^itafy to be that internal Senfe or form'd from the Greek ^aff^am an^ ^11^f ve/idere, to fell.

Power, whereby the Idea's of abfent Things are form'd, and
•prefented to the Mind, as if they were prefent. See Sense. PHAR.-

PHARMACOPOLA, Apothecary ^ or a Perfon who
prepares and fells Medicines. See Apothecary.
The Word is ff-ldom ufed but by way of ridicule. It is
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PH iVRMACUM, a Medicament, or Medicine. See Me- of the Sun defcribe another Circle : The Interfei{ioh of the

M E Hence, two Circles fiiews the 3>*/i/« of the Eclipfe, the Quantity of

PHAR.MACT, that Branch of Medicine which teaches Obfcuration, and the Pofition of the Cufps or Horns. Sec

the Choice, Preparation, and Mi-xture of Medicines. See Me- Eclipse.

^%kanmcy is divided into Gakmcal and Chymkat. PHEONS, in Heraldry, the Barbed Heads I

Galenical Pharmacy, call'd alfo (imply 'Pharmacy, is of Darts and Arrows; ufually reprefented of

that deriv'd to us from the Ancients
; confiliing in the the adjoining Figure. Sable, a Fdle Ermine

|

Knowletlge and Management of the feveral Parts of the Ma- between three theoni^-^ the Name ot Eger-

ter'ia Medica^ now in the Hands of the Apothecaries. See ton.

Galenic.m..
The chief Obftacle in the Way of the Improvement of Phy-

fic is the Phyiicians negleding of 'P/:'f?r7/?i7cy.

C/.wicWl^ABMAcY, call'd alfo .S)*i755ricrf and Herw^^^^ PHIAL, Phiala, a little Glafs-bottle, popularly call'd

ra/ is that introduced by SPmce^'m', who calls it ^« (^t/!'V'a- ^Via..

toria confiding in the refolving of mixed Bodies, into their The Word is form'd of the Greek fiaM which iignifies ths

comi>oncnt Parts, in order to feparare the ufelcfs and 111, and fame Thing.

coUetl and exalt the Good. See CfiYMisTRV. PHIDITIA , or Philitia , in Antiquity, Feafls cele-

The Word is deriv'd from the Greek ^dfu^M Remedy. bratcd with great Frugality at Lacedemo?i.

Simples, vulgar, familiar, ealily prepar'd, readily pro- The 'Pbldltia were held in public Places, and in the open

cur'd Simples, ''Plmy well obfcrves, were the only Remedies Air ; Rich and Poor aflifted at 'em a lite ; and on the fame

intended by Natuie : fo foon as Fraud was got into the World, footing 5 their Defign being to keep up Peace, FriendOiip,
'

' '
'^i r..„„ n.. and a good linderlfanding, and Etjuality among all the Citi-

zens great and fniall.

Hernegger fays, they who attended at this Feaft, each
brought a Bulhel of Flower, eight Meafures of Wine, call'd

Corns, and five MinEe of Cheefe, and as much Figs.

The Thiditia of the Greeks were much the fame with th6
Chariilia at Rome. See Charistia.
PHILADELPHUS, in Anticjuity, a Title, or Sur-name,

and Men began to live by their Witts; Shops were foon fet

up • and Life ojfer'd every Man to Sale. Straight, innume-

rable Compofitions ; endlefs, inenplicable Mixtures, are cri'd

up - Jrabia and India are crouded into a Draught ; and a

Plailler for a little Ulcer fetch'd from the red Sea. When as

the proper Remedies are thofe the Poor every Day feed on.

Hift. l^at. lib. 24. c. I.

PHAROS, Phare, or PwANAt, 3. Ligbt-houfe ; a Pile

rais'd near a Port, where a Fire is kept burning in the Night bore by feveral ancienr Kings ; torm'd from the Greek it Am

to tsuide and direft VeCfels near at Hand. Friend, loving and «Js>.fJ, Brother, q. d. who loves his Brother.

The 'Pharos of Jloxandria was antiently very famous, in 'Prolomy 'Philodeljihlls erefled a Library at Alexandria,

fo much as to communicate its Name to all the rell ; the and fiirnillied it with 50C00 Volumes, by the Advice, and

Co/o//«5of il*0'iei ferv'd as a y/WM. with the Care of 2eKfra!J !P/3tf&re«l. See Library.

Oaanaril fays 'Pliaros antiently fignificd a Strcight, as the It was the fame 'Pbiladelpl-tis, that procur'd the Greek

tpiims or fharo of Meffma. SeeSTREioHT. Verfion of the Books of jMo/es, caU'd the .ye/JMS"2f- See

PHARSANG, or Parasang, a 'Perjian Meafure of ^a, Septvaoint

50, or 6q Furlongs,

PHARYNX, in Anatomy.
Sec Parasang.

^ ^^^^^ ^ the upper Opening of the Oe-

foohagus or Gullet, fitu.itc at'the Bottom of the Fauces. See

Oesophagus.
The 'P;jarynx is that Part particularly call d the G2lla or

the 'Throat. It being in this Part of the Gullet the Aaion

of Deglutition commences, and where 'tis chiefly perform'd.

It is aifufed by three Pair of Mufcles which compofe the

'Pharynx. See Deglutition.

The firft call'd the StylopharyngettsfezvK to draw up and

Father Chainillart has a Medal of the Queen of Comagenes,

which bears the Tide of 'Philadelpha ; without any other

Name. M. Vaillant alfo tells us that "Phllif King of SyriA

had the Title of Phxladelphus.

PHILANTHROPT, a Love of Mankind ; 3 general Be-

nevolence toward the Species. See Benevolence.
PHILAUTIA, Philautv, in the Schools, (elf LvuC}

a vicious Complaifance for a Man's felf. From the Greek

(pUoi, araicus, and dinU, ipfe.

PHILIPPICKS, in Literature, a Name given to the Ora-

dilate the 'Pljarynx ; the fe'cond the Pterygopbaryngteus tions o{ 'Demojihenes againft IPii/t^ King of iVtoeio?;. SeS

ferves to conllringc it ; the third, which is call'd the Oefo- Oration.

*taj;#«jf rtestoclofeit; fee each under its proper Article. The 'Pbilippicks are efteem'd the Maftcr-pieces of that

Stylopharynct.os, iSc. great Orator: Lmgmns quotes Abundance of Inftances of tha

The Word in the original Greek liiuy^ fignifies the fame. Sublime from 'em ; _
and points out a thoufand latent Beau-

PHASES, in Autonomy, the fevcral Appearances, or ties theiein. In effea, that Pathetic wherein 'Demoftheues

Oumtities of Illumination of the Moon, Venus, Mercury and cxcell'd, the frequent Interrogations and Apoftrophe's where-

the 'other Planets ; or the feveral manners wherein they ap- with he attack 'd the Indolence of the Athenians, where cou'd

pear illuminated by the Sun. See Planet. they be better employ'd ? How much Delicacy foever there bo

The Variety of 'Phajes in the Moon is very remarkable, in the Oration againlt Xe/««/s, the yM///;cf:s have yet the

Sometimes fhe Increafes, fometimes Wanes, fometimes is Advantage over it, were it only on account of the Subjeft,

bent into Herns, and again appeats like a Semi-circle, at which gives Dermfhenes fo fair a Field to difplay his chief

other Times is GjWons, and prelently refumes a full circular Talent, we mean with Longinus, that of moving and afto-

Face. See Crescent, Falcated, Gibbous, EjJc. niftiing.
, , „ , ti- ; r

For the Theory of the Lllnar-'PhaJls. Sec Moon. Diony/ilis Hahcanajfeiis ranks the Oration on the Ualoxeje

As to the 'Pbajis of Venus, the naked Eye docs not difco- among the 'Pbtlippicks, and places it the 8th in Order ; but

ver any • but the Telefcope does. Copernicus antiently pro- tho'the Authority of that great Critic be of no fmall Weight j

phcfied 'that after Ages wou'd find that Venus underwent all yet, that Force and Majelly whereby Craro Charafterifcs the

tli'e Changes of the Moon; which Prophecy was firll fulfili'd 'Phillppicks of 'Deniofbenes feems to exclude the Oration on

by Galtiko, who dircfling his Telefcope to Venus, obferv'd the Hahnefe out of the Number ; and authorife the almofl:

her 'Pbafes to emulate thofe of the Moon
;
being fometimes univerfal Opinion of the Learned, who rejed it as fpurious.

full fonietiroes horn'd, fometimes gibbous. See Venus. Zibanius, y/joMJ and others ; and above all the Languid-

And Mercury does the fame 'all the Difference between nefs of the Style, and the Lownefs of the Expreffions which

thefe, and thofeofthe Moon; is, that when thefe are full

the s'un is between them and us; whereas, when the Moon

is full, we are between her and the Sun. See Mercury.

The Word is form'd from the Greek $xil'-', afpareo, I ap-

pear.
, _,. . , , .

Saturn puzzled the Aftronomers a long 1 ime with his

flrange Variety of 'Phases. Hevelius and otheis found him.

Mcmofpherical. z. 'frifpberical. 3. Spherico-anfatei. 4. El-
. r....-..' r.-.-J-.^J. P,.. tr,,.Tnn,.r n

reign throughout the Whole, father it on Hegejippus.
1"

-lUrreil has given an excellent French Tranflation of

the 'Philippicks.

*Tis an extraordinary Thing to fee fo much Spirit in a Tran.*

flation : fo much of the Strength and Energy o^'MemoJlbeneSyin

a modern Tongue ; and that too fo weak a one as the French.

Phillipicic is alfo applied to the fourteen Orations of Cfc^-

ro againif Afarc Anthony.— 'Twas Cicero himfelt that gavo

li'ttico anCated 5 Spherico-cufpitlatcd : But Hiirgens fhevis, 'em this Title in his Epiftlcs to ftvm.'J ; and Pofterity

that thofe monflrous 'Phafis are all owing to the Imperfeflion

of their Telcfcopes. That grear Author aflifted by the bed

Telcfcopes noted three principal 5>/MjeJ ; TOS. jfan. 16 ,16^6

.

he was round, oaob. 15, Sracbiated, and Decemb.ii, 1557.

Anfaled. See Saturn.

?o dtterniine the Phafes of an Bclipfe for any gi'Jen 'time.

Find the Moon's Place in her vifible W^ay for that Moment ;

and thence, as a Centre, with the Interval of rhe Moons Se-

mi-diameter, defcribe a Circle. Find in like manner the Sun's

Place in the Ecliptic, and thence, with the Semi-diameter

found it fo juft that it has been petpetuatpd to our Times.

fuvenalzt^\h the Second the -fji-vme Phiiippiek, and wit-

neifes it to be of great Fame, Canfpicux Di'jina Phiuppica

Farnie. That Orator's enritling his laft and moft valued Ora-

tions after the 'Philippicks of Demoflhenes, fhews the high

Opinion he had of 'em.

Cicero's 'Phillppicks cofl him his Life; M. Anthony hn'
ing been fo irritated with 'em, that when he was arriv'd at

the Triumvirate, he procur'd his Murther, cut off his Head,

and fluck t up in the very Place whence rhe Orator had de-

iiver'd rhe 'Philippicks.

PHILIPPISTS, the Followers of <Pbtlit MelcmWxn.

9 S That
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That Rrformer having ftrenuoufly cppos'd A^mipifis, Now Mercury Has ever fome Impurities in if a..) ,1, fwho arofe m his Time
; and the Difpute Browing Hill hotter Impurities are lir.nter than Mercurv r™ -J ,1 r' f ^""^

after his Death: The UniveriityofwWl^ who efpoufed ^uSe out, as "doe not appear fmooffih' K °1
° P^S^''

Melamhthon'i Opinion, werecall'd by the Balaam, who at- iVIereury ^ouM be as hav^as G„T ^ / T
>'

tacked it, rmptip. See Ubk^^.st. as Gold is Gold or a kai ifvS 1'^^^^^^^^
PHILlZEP.S,orFiLAzERs,OScersintheV//!?'™/iOf- Gor.p. ' »"y eafily made Gold See

fice, who make out all Proccls upon Original Writs, (which are __The third Method is, that of Tranfmmade out by the Cutlitors, fuch as Ciijuai, alius, ^ plures^

^c.) and to whom the original Writs are bron^^ht after returned

by the Sherift", as well for their Warrants in fuing out fuch to thcfufed Matter • unnn which
Catm^

f.
on then,, as fo. them to £11 with the lufio^ Sre- tire, are volatiii// iThJn^X^l^t^^^

vinm. See Filacers.
_ refl ot the Mafs turnM inrn L.. n.u x

It isto be obferved, that the Subjefl cannot bring any Ac- works this ch;
tion in this Court by original in Debt, but muft proceed by Jfo}7e.

^"\*'^A'''/"/''^r"it^''°"^''' i"
^Vhcther this third Method'be poffible or

gmal, lithe Jjeiendant tor Delay, or thro any Mil-entry, or to fay. We have ^" n^-m... *^

miftaki
"

' " "
-~

h Metals readily in» pure Goidr-^ll^Sitig^J^ 'mtf
e^teij'!!^?'!^ <'?;^--i„,I^epatat,oni„-

re-

Mais turnd into pure Gold. Now, that which
change m the Metals is call'd the Thuo'Msn-

oeep iRANSMUTATION.

Defendant for Delay, "or thro' any Mif-en'try, or to fay7''we hlv^ fe mfnv Teilim?ni T I"' "^"t
:
in the Proceedings or Return of Procets, is advised to othej Occafi^n fpeak perfS Crthat^^^^^^^ C "l 'i'

br„,ga Writ of Error, the Wtit ofError mufl be returnable in to fay they lye in^his,X thl h^.et™ mXIoM^Parliament, and not in the Exchequer chamber, as are other

Writs ofError upon Adions which are brought in this Court

by Bill.

PHILO, a Term originally Grecli^ form'd of ^(Ad?, amicm.
Friend, Lover 5 ufcd in Compofition in feveral Words in our
Lan^ua^e. As,

PHILO-ELUTHERUS, a Lover of Liberty ; of p/A.( and
iXfu'-3- pc!, liOer^ free.

PHILOLOGY, a Science, or rather Aflemblage of feve-

rai Sciences, confifting of Grammar, Rhetorick, Poetry, An-

'^'S^f°:^k^^,S'^'Sniveria, Literature, conver- ^^^'^f^« makes what Ae call the mleskur.. T^^^l^e^f^t^t::^t^^^^^^
Anttetuly, ThbLgy was only apart of Grammar. See as nothing fi4ll remat'n but the pure mercurVarMy and voul,RiMMAB. can fix and coagulate this, by means of Sulphur ; out of i o

Ounces ot Lead you will have ii of Gold Or, if you re-

Secret. All requtred ,s to do that by Art which Nature doesm maiiy Years and Ages. For Load and Gold do but differ lit-
tle ,n Weight, Therefore there is not much in Lead befide
Mercury atid Gold. Now, if I had any Body which wou'd
io agitate all the Parts of Lead, as to burn all that is not Mer-
cury therein

i and had fome Sulphur to fi.x the Mercury ;wou d nor the Mafs remaining be converted into Gold ) There
IS nothing HI Natute fo heavy as Lead ; Gold and Mercury
only excepted. 'Tis evident, therefore, thereis fomethinp inLead that comes very near to Gold. But in Lead there is

Eratojlbenes, Libtary Keeper at Alexandria, was the firft

who bore the gay Title of ^hikhgm, according to Suetonius

;

or that of Critick, according to Clemens Alexandfmus, He
lived under '/'ro/owjv 'Pbiladdphus, and died in the J4(ith

Olympiad, See Criticism
t ^^Aof, and Ao^of, Lover ofThe Word is form'd from the Greek j

of Difcourfe, or Words.

PHILOMATH, Pkilomathcs, a Lover of the Mathe-
anaticks, i^c. See Mathkmaticks.

ducethe Lead from ii to 14, you will then have converted it
into Mercmy; and it you furdier purify this Mercury from
14 to 19 you will have Gold

; provided you have but a Sul-
phtir to^fix and coagulate it withal. Such is the Foundation
tK Phdefiphers-fione^ ^hich the Alchymills contend to b=

a uioHlubtile, fixd, concentrated Fire, which affoon as it
melts with any Metal, does by a magnetick Virtue immediately

PHILONIUM, in Pharmacy, an Opiate, whereof there cTe'anfc ff a°lUh™,™r! th'
°* ^

are.woKinds,theii««a„d''the^«yL.y*,/.»™. See a Safic^ pul^^ Gold STi'x^^^^^

The"i.««, calPd, alfo the great took its Jbl^iTaZ^i.^:"^^^^^^
""'"^

Name from the Phylieian Thdo who invented it. It confitls PHILOSOPHICAL fomethinc tha
of the Seeds of Juliiujamus, Poppy, and other Ingredients, PniLosorHy and Philosopi?er
Tis ufed to promote Sleep, againll Cokls, Colicks iSc Thus we fiy a Thihfipbicai a 'PbiMotUcal Prin-The Terjim Philonium confitts ot feveral Ingredients, eiple, a y/.l/o/J/fofa/ Definition

t relates to ^hil-fopby.

Philosophical Montb.
Philosophical Tree,

Philosophical TranfaBio7ls.

•J
r Menstruum.

(.See^TftEE.

It.ANSACTIONS.

among which are Opium, Terra figillata. Lapis Hematites,
Caftor, and SatFron. 'Tis ufed to ttop Hemorrhages, Dy-
fenreries, ifjc.

PHILOPATOR, in Antiquity, a Tide, or Sur name, af-

fumed by feveral of the Kings of Egypt and Syria.

'Ptdmiy 'Phikfater i'uaeded Ttokmty Evergeles ; and had Philosophical Egg, among the Chymifts, is a thin Glafs
fot his Succeflor -PKhray 'pljihmeler. See Everoetes. Vellcl, or Bubble, of the Shape of an Eaa ; with a long Neck
The ^iTMKJ had their &/eiiCBJ y/j/Zo/aW, Jlnliocbns •phi- orStem; ufed in Digellions. See Digestion.

htmr,Uc PHILOSOPHIZING, the Aftofconfidering fome Objea
PHILOSOPHER, a Perfon well verfed in 'Pbik^ofby; of our Knowledge

;
examining its Properties, and the Phieno-

andr who makes Proteflion of, or applies himfelf to the Study mena it exhibits'; ennuirine into their Caufc's or Eft'ei

of Nature and Molality. See Philosophy.
The Sefls of ^bilojopbers are very numerous ; and their

Dogmata, or Tenets very contraditfory. See Sect.
}{el!iW'itt and fome of the Chymilts denominate themfclves

^htlofopkers by Fire. See Chymistry.

the Laws thereof: the whole condui^ted according to the Na-
ture and Reafon of Things and direfted to the Improvement
of Knowledge.

Tile Rules of 'Tbilofopbizjing, Regula ^bilofol'ban.ii, as
cftablifh'd Jiy Sir ^ffaac Ne-ii-ton, arc ; i. That no more Caufes

The Alchymifts and Adepti are frequently denominated of a naturalEffea be admitted than are true, and fuSc ,„
tbe Tbihfopbers by way of Eminence. See Alchymist, tfc account for the Phainomena thereof— This agrees with the
PHILOSOPHERS Stone, the grear Objefl of Alchy- Senriments of mo/1 Philofophers, who hold that Nature does

my, is a long fought-for Pieparation, which (hall tranf- nothing in vain; and that it were vain to do that by many
mute impurer Merals, as Tin, Lead, and Copper into Gold things which might be done by fewer.
and Silver. See Transmutation. 2. Natural Effects, therefore, of the fame Kind, proceed

There are three ways whereby the Alchymifls have at- from the fame Caufes. Thus £ ijr. the Caufe of Refpira-
tempted to arrive at the making of Gold : The firll by Sepa- tion is one and the fame in Man and Brute ; the Caufe of
ratli n ; for every Metal yet known, contains fome Qiiantity of the Defcent of a Stone, the fame in Europe as in Arnenca
Gold : Only, m mofl, the Quantity is lb little that it wont the Caufe of Lipht the lame in Culinary Fire, and in the Sun -

defray rhe Expence ot getting it out..- The fecond by Matu- the caufe of Rcflcaion the fame in the Planets as the Earth.
rmv n ; for the Alchymills hold Mercury to be the Bafis and 5. Thofe Qualities of Bodies which are not capable of he-
Matter of all Metals , that Quickfilver purg'd from all hetero- ing heighten'd, and remitted, and which are found in all Bo-
geueous Bodies wou'd be much heav.er, denfer and fimpler dies where Experiments can be made; mutt be look'd on as
than the Native Qiiickfilver ; And that by fubtillzing, and univerfal Qualities of all Bodies. See Qoality.
purifying and digefting it with much Labour, and long Ope- Thus the Extenfion of Body is only percciv'd by our Soiifes,

rations, it may be converted into pure Gold. This Method nor is it perceiv'd in all Bodies: But fince it is found in all

of Maturation is only for Mercury. The orher Metals it is in- that we have Petception of, it may be affirm 'd of all. So we
effeaual for, on two accounts ; 1°, Becaufe their Matter is find that feveral Bodies are hard ; and argue that the Hard-
not pure Mercury, but has other heterogeneous Bodies adher- nefs of the Whole only arifes from the Ha'rdnefs of the Parts;
ing to it. And x". by reafon the Digettion wheteby Mercury Whence we infer that the Particles, not only of thofe Bodies
is turn'd into Gold wou'd not fucceed in other Metals, in which ate fenfible, but of all others, arc likewife hard. Laftly,
regard they had not been long enough in the Mines. Weight If all the Bodies about the Earth gravitate towards the Earth,
is the individual and inimitable Charafter of Gold, igc. and this according to die Quantity of Matter in each ; and the

Moon
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Moon gravitates towards the Earth, alfo, according to itS theoretical or SUailatke Vi,-,, 1. . i .1

Qimntuy of Matter, and the Sea again gravitates towards the in mere Contemplation ard wht^ . ' 1
,

Moon; and all the Planets and Comets gravitate toward each i^'Phyfloks, which is a' bare Co^fe^T'^^'V vt"'"'
other: It may be aalrm'd nniverfally, that all Bodies gravitate natural Things. See Puysici™ ^ " '''^^

toward each other in the Creation. This Rule is the Foun- Theoretical -TIjlhlbl'lM aeain' 11 j- 1 j- -j j •

dation of all ThMofhy. three, mz. -Pne.mJich-'PMkks of^fl^^^'^'^MTPHILOSOPHY, Philosophiji, the Knowlege or Study f/yficks, or Outokgia.
"Oniaticks

;
and Meta-

of Nature and Morality, founded on Rea&n and Experience. The Firft conlldets Beings abffrafled from =11 \T „
See Knowiege. Objeft are Spirits, their Nature Pronert^p, Pfl-fl ''c^.

'Pmiojothy owes its Name to the Modeftv of Tythagorai, See Sfirit a!id Pneumaticks
who refuted the Title ^ji,, -A given to his Predeceffors The Second conSders Matterand material Thinss- it, Ob1haki,'Phmcjdei,fSc. as too aflummg ; and contented him- jeSs are Bodies, their Properties Laws i£c ^fv

^
felf with the Apellation of p/Aosnjyos, quaji ipihli 7?; offj«f, a Physicks '

oee ijuDY

FnevicrLcverof M--,fiom
. „ , . .

The 'mrd extends to each indifferently : i,s Obiefls areC/mOT! rather derives the Name from ?(A!a, Study, and either Body or Spiri* Q.., »t '
--'uji-i.is arc

(7B?)ia, q. d. Sui-dium fapientiie. I'ythagoras^ Giys he, con- Jn the Order of c
"

'
' "ind, ought ra- of 'em, Phyficits is „

ther to be call'd Stmiy than Science
;
fet_aride^the Appellation from the two confidcr'd toRether : After an Acquaintance with

£ and

r Spirit. See METAPHYSictis.

ceiving that the Applicarion of the human Mind^ ought ra- of 'em, pTivficis i°firlt'^h™"Meranf,rfiri''/' 'itf '^l,™'?'''^'??'
ther t? be call'd Stmiy than Science^ fet af.de the Appellation from the twVcorfJdcr'd^o'eTher IfS
^•f^/E, and in lieu thereof took that of Philofojiher . Por ha- G„d, ourfelves, and natural Bodies, ' we come to confider
ving difcourfed with great Judgment and Learning before what is common to 'cm all, the Attributes that aoree to allLeantms King or the 'PUmJu ; Prince ask d him what a„d thus term a Sort of univerfal TbUcfithy, or DoflrineArt he profelSd

; or in what Points his W.fdom chiefly lay ? Hme m general. See Ontosophy, Ens, Essence k"lo which he anlwer d, that he neither uiideritood any Art, But in teaching ni- lavino ^r,,,-. } r r i V- *i

nor was he a but a p.... Which Title St. J^lfiii to others, if^^tj. cJ.lSry O* ,t^Ttgt"^ ^hh" h"
obfervcs, took fo well wuh other Authors ; that whoever ex- mo I Un verfal and de(;-p„dl„n Vn ,t

"tgii.niug wuii mo

celled in any thing relating to Wifdom or Knowledge had hence ^i tl^fS^M^^^^^
no other Appellation. Accordingly, Socrate^ Tlato, ever Cartefiam Pneumaticts, the/WM mihrcllT

'

refrain d fronr the fwehmg Title ot J»/to See Sophist. Others prefer the Diitribution of Thi /ophymto four PartsThe VJord TlMhppy IS tifed in various Significations viZ: u Tiieiiiiiaticks, which confiders, indmatrof SiSitsnmong ancient and modern Writers: In its axer Senfe, it iia- Somatkki of Rodie, Tl„ ,i,-„A j j r I ^f'F'"
nifies^he Lcve of Truth; Avi. Ttato frequently calls it y&vf- rto/C illh ciniid™ M^^ ^"i
ktheia.- In other Places it fignifies the KnLledge of many Spirit are omVj The 1 u°*

1"''

- Thus zeno calls Thflofofhy ..rd.„i„ CoJ}rehel is'^common to all the othe? ht{
'^^''^ ""^'^ °^

fic7i j bccaufe comprehending all Truth: Agreeable to which
is Cicero's Definition of Thiiojbphcr^ viz-. He who ftudies to

know the Natures and Caufes of all Things human and di-

vine, and to attain to every good Rule and Method of

Life.

In a flricler Senfe, Tbilojopby is frequently confin'd to

feme Science, or Branch of Science, i^.g- to Logic, as we find

it in 'Plato and Jrijlorkj to 'Plryficks, or the Knowledge of

Nature, in which Senfe ' ' ' '
' ~ '

School 5 and to Ethicks, or the Rules of Morality j Thu.
Clemens Akxmd. relates, that among the Greeks then are

Philofophers Ttii&u hold Di^ptitei nbozit Virtue.

Agreeably hereto Tytbagoras defines 'Philofopby, a Meiita-
tion tf\Det%tb

j
by which, according to 'Plato and Clemens is

meant an Abftraclion or Retirement from the Body ; which
j^fr/leiiii thus explains: JPbikfi^ber is to piJy not/mig fo

Traaical PHicosopHy, is that which lays down the Rules

thereof'''''''"'^

happy Life
3 and excites us to the Pradico

alone. theJPraaicalpdoM'by, Is properly Ztbicks ....
Method ot ieadmg a virtuous and happy Life : Yet, moft
Authors divide it into two, anfwerably to the two Soits of
human Adhons to be direded thereby, wz. Zogicks which

a r . - ^^ -

ilie Operations of the Underlianding. SeeLociCKS
C was chiefly uied^ m_ the yc;7^c and Understanding.

occ a^uun^j^s

And ^f/:7r^i properly fo caJl'd, which direa thofe of the
Vvill. See Ltbicks and Will,

Nattiral pHiLosopin
Mora/ Philosophy |See^ Naturae.

Moral.

^ ^r-, -.^ .P"i^o^ofHY is alfo frequently ufed for the particular Doc-
mtich as to jet bis Soul at Libertyjrom its Correfpoiidence mtb mne, or Syliem of Opinions, broach'd by fome confiderablc
theWy: Thus Cicero culls Tbilofo^by Jrsvit^, aK.4 ScnecA^ Philofopher, and efpoufed and adhered to by his followers.
kxvita-; and thus T/ntarcb— Conjlamy^ Fidelity, and a found See System and Hypothesis.
Mind, are the real 'Pbilofophy ; aU the other 'Parts of Wif~ In this Senfe we fay the
dom, tending any other fVay, are 'PrettineJJ'es and Curiofities .

And in this Senfe it was, that PMlofophy chiefly flourifh'd in Mcfaic

the School ot Socrates, afterwards call'd the Academick School, Epicurean

and among the Srokks. See Academick and Stoick. j^rijlotelian

Lafl-ly, Pi'ilofopby is frequently ufed by 'Pytbagcras an.d 'Platonic

'Plato for Metaphyficks, or the Knowledge of God ; which Cartefian

'Plato calls the true Philofophy, others the 'Prima 'Phikfophia Ne-wtonian

p.nd in refpecl whereof, the Platonijls call all other 'pbilofopby Hermetical

Gale includes all the feveral Ideas hitherto deliver'd, under Ph

PniLCaoPHY. See,

Mosaic
Epicurean
Peripatetic.
Platonic,
Cartesian,
Newtonian.
Hermetical.

ILOSOPHY

In this Senfe we fay

Cerpiifcnlar Atomical Phil
SOPHY.

Mechanical Philosophy.
Experime7iial Philosophtt.

>Scc
CoRPUSCULARi

Mechanical.
Experimental.

-- - ,
IS alfo ufed for a certain Manner of Philofo-

thisone general Delinition : 'Pbilofopby is the Knowledge of phizing; or certain Principles, upon which ail the Enquiries
things Notional, Natural, Moral, and Supernatural, firft thereby made, do turn,

granted by God to ourfirll Parents, and traniinitted to usfor
the Honour ol the Creator, and the Good of the Univerfe,
That Definition of is prcity comprehenfive : y/:*/-

/ojo//^ confifts in three Things 5 thePra£l:ice of Precepts, the
Reafon of Precepts, aud the Proof of Precepts.

Some have given the following Epithets to the ancient

Ufopby, under its feveral Stages: Pbilofophy, fay they, be-
came Impious under Diagoras, Vicious under Epicurus

5
Hy-

pocritical under Zeno Impudent nndtv 'Diogenes Covetous
xxndtv Demochares

-J
Volnptums under MetrodoniS; Fa7itajli-

cal under Crates ; Scurrilous under Alenippits
; Licentious

under Pyrrho
;
^narrelfcme under Ckantbes, Sec.

The feveral Dogmata maintain'd by the feveral 'Pbilofo-
pbcrs, are infinite : Cicero makes no fcruple to aver, that There
is nothing in the World, how abfurd foever, but has been
maintain'd by one 'Pbilofipjer or other.— From the firll:

Broachers of new Opinions, and the Hril Founders of Schools,

'Phtlofipby is become divided into innumerable Se^ts fome
Ancient, and others Modern; fuch are the Platonifts, 'Peri-

pateticks, Epicureans, Stoicks, ^Pyrrbonians and j^cademifis

;

and fuch are the Cartefians, Ne-izio?na?2S, &c. See the Rife,
Doctrines; ^c. of each Se61: under its proper Article Pla-
TONIST, PERIPATETICK, EpiCUREAN, StOICK, PyRRH-
ONiAN, Academic, Cartesian, Newtonian, ^c.
Philosophy may be divided into two Branches, or conii-

der'd under two Habitudes, 'theoretical and 'PraUicak

Philosophy, again, is confider'd with regard to the Age,
or the Place wherein it was taught.

In this Senfe we fay

Schclaffick or ^f^oo/PHiLosopHT. See Scholastick.
New Philosophy, ^c.

PHILTRATION, or Filtration, the Separation of
the finer Part of a Fluid, from the Coarfer ; by paffing it

through a liitre, viz. a Linnen Cloth, Shammy Skin, Brown
Paper, or the hkc. See Filtration.
PHILTER, Philtre, Philtrum, in Pharmacy,

a Strainer, or Filtre. See Filtre.
Philter, or Filtre, is alfo ufed for a Drug, or Prepa-

ration, which 'tis pretended will excite Love. See Charm,
'Philters, are diftinguilh'd into true and fpurious: The

Spurious are SpelJs or Charms, fuppofed to have an Effeft
beyond the ordinary Laws of Nature, by fome magick Virtue ;
fuch are thofe faid to be given by old Women, Witches, ^c.
See Magick and Witchcraft.

The
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The true Wdtres sre thofc fuppofed to work their Effect greateft Velocity will be in the thoracic Artery or ScapUU-
fome natural and magnetical Power.

_

ry of the fame Side, going out from the axillary Artery„
There are many grave Authors who believe the Reality of But the Velocity of the Blood will be far lefs in the brachial

thefe 'philtres ; and alledge matter of Fa6l in Confirmation Axillary, and thoracic Artery on the left and oppofue Side -

of their Sentiments: among the reft, Vmi-Hehnont^ who fays, and leaft of all in the Arteries arifing from the defcendinp'
that upon holding a certain Herb in his Hand for fome time, Trunk of the Aorta.

^

and taking afterwards a little Dog by the Poot with the fame On this View it may eafily be gathered, what is to be done
Hand 3 the Dog follow'd him wherever he went, and quite in the feveral Circumflances of 'Blood-letting: For inftancc,
deferted his former Mafter. if we would prevent the Increafe of any Humour from the
He adds that Tbiitm only demand a Conformation of Blood ftagnating in the left Leg, or bring it about, that as

Mumia ^ and on this Principle accounts for the Phacnomena little Blood as po{rib]e, fliould flow to that Leg in any given
of Love tranfplanted by the Touch of an Herb ; for, fays he, fpace of Time

5 firft, Blood is to be taken from the Arm or

the Heat communicated to the Herb, not coming alone, but Leg of the right Side, becaufe this is truly making what is

animated by the Emanations of the natural Spirits; deter- cail'd s. Kemdjion.

mines the Herb towards the Man, and identities it to him-. Again, if Blood be drawn away on the fame Side, and
Having, then received this Ferment, it attracts the Spirit of from fome Vein that receives the Blood from a Branch of

the other Objedt magnetically, and gives it an amorous Mo- that Trunk which tranfmits it to the fwell'd Part 3 it will oc-

tion. See Mumia and Transplantation. cafion a greater Derivation of Blood to that Limb.
But this is mere Cant; and ail 'P/jHters^ whatever Fa£ls As to what relates to the whole Habit; in all Lentors and

may be alledg'd, are mere Chimera's. Vifcidities, if there be a due Strength and Elafticity remain-
Kaiuralifts afcribe an Effefl fomewhat of Kin to that of a ing in the Solids, Phlebotomy will make the remaining Blood

Philtre to Cautharides, taken inwardly ; thefe, 'tis true, tend circulate the fafter, and become thinner and warmer ; but In

excite love, or rather Luft; but 'tis Luft in the General

not determin'd to any particular Objeft; and they do it no

otherwife than by irritating the Fibres of the Nerves and Muf-

cles, by whofe A^llon the EraiJJio Seminis is eftcded. See

CANTHARinES.
The Word Thiltre is form'd from the Greek ^ihUiy to love.

PHIMOSIS, in Medicine, a Difeafe of the ^eiiis, where-

a Plethora, from Debauch, and top large Qiiantities offpirituous
Kourifhment, or trcm a Diminution of Perfpiration, where the
Blood yet retains its natural Fluxility, 'phlebotomy will make
the remaining Mafs circulate llower, and become cooler.

In the former Cafe, a Diminution of the Refiftance in the
Blood- Veflcls, will increafe the contraflile Powers of thofe

^ , . Velfels, and make them beat fafter, and circulate their Con-

in the Preputium is glued , or ftrongly conftringed upon the tents with greater Velocity ^ but in the latter Cafe a Diminu-
Glans ; fo as not to be capable of being drawn back, to un- tion of the Quantity of a fpirituous Blood will leiTen the

cover the Glans. See Glans and Prepuce.
_

Quantity of Spirit lecreted in the Brain, the Confequence of
The Word is alfo ufed for a Difeafe of the Eyes, wherein which will be that the Heart and Arteries will not contrad

the Eye-lids are fo bound together by the Mediation of fome fo often nor fo ftrongly as before, and therefore the Blood will

aiutinous Matter, as not to be open'd.

The Word is Greeks and properly fignifies a Ligature with

Packthread, %\\i^^'<, denoting Packthread.

Sometimes a Plninojii conceals Shankers on, or about the

Glans and fometimes is fo violent as to prevent the flowing

out of the Matter, whence it caufes an Inflammation or Mor-

fication of the Part,

move ilower, and become cooler. See Heart and Artery.
And on thefe Things depend the whole Doctrine of Slood-

ktung. See E v a c u .\ t i on .

PHLEGM, in Chymiftry, is an aqueous andinfipid Fluid,
fuppofed to be found in all natural Bodies

;
coinciding with

what the other Philofoph-.rs call fVater. See Water.
'phlegm makes the 4th of the Chymical Elements, or Ele-

The Cure of a Paraphimofis in no ways differs from that of mentary Principles. See Principle and Element,
a ^timcfis^ except in the life ot Injeftions ; and in both Cafes,

!f' they ftill prove obftinate, the Prepuce muft be cut, in or-

der to reduce it to its natural State or Situation.

PHLEBOTOMY, in Medicine and Chirurgery, Bleeding
;

r the Art or Operation of letting Blood. See Blood,

In the Diftillation of Vinegar, as alfo of all Minerals and
inodorous Vegetables* 'Phlegm comes out firft 5 in that of
Wine laft. See Distillation.

This 'Phkgiu is fuppofed to be the common Vehicle and

^ _ Diluter ot all fulid Bodies ; and in proportion to its Quantity

ThcWord is compounded ot theGVeefe ipAi4, Vein, and Tii^vnv, in the Mixture, are the other Parts more languid and difabled

to cut. their Attractions
; yet, on the Chymifts Principles, Phlegm

'Phiebototny is a Manner of Evacuation of the utmoft Im- ft-iou'd be a Principle of Aftion; as being neceflary to the

portancein Medicine, an Idea of its Effefts, with the Reafon Diftblution of the Salt in Bodies, without which the Salt

of its Life may be ccnceiv'd from what follows.
_

muft remain inaftive. See Salt.

'Tis evident the Blood thrown out of the Heart, while it It is much to be queftion'd whether this P>hlcg7)7 can ever

ftrikcs upon the antecedent Blood, and drives it forwards, be procured without any Mixture of other Matters; that

transfers to it Part of its own Motion, and is therefore fo which has the leaft muft come neareft to the Nature of a Prin-

much retarded in its own Motion. Jlence, if Blood be drawn ^ipie ; and on that account Rain water ftiou'd aftbrd it moft.

out of the Eaiilic Vein of the right Arm ; the fucceed- Thlegi'a, Boerhaa'ue obferves, drawn by Diftillation from

ing Blood, or that carried by the axillary Artery, or right Vegetables, does always carry wirh it fome what of the Smell

Subclavian, will be lefs hinder'd in its Motion, than it was of the Vegetable, which it derives pardy from the Oil, and

before that Vein was open'd; for Part of the Blood being parrly from the Spirit refiding therein. The fame Phlegm^

taken away by the opening of that Vein, there remains be- by frequently reiterated Diftillations, lays afide moft of this

hind a icffer Quantity in the axillary Vein, or lefs is contain- Smell, and approaches nearer to pure Water, but never be-

cd between the farther Extremity of the axillary Artery and comes perfectly luch. Add, that the pureft diftill'd Water,

the Heart, than was before ; therefore the Blood being let if expofed a few Days to the Sun, is much changed, and

out by the Vein, the Remainder in the Artery will be lefs render'd turbid.

impeded in its Motion than before. See Pulse. That Phlegm is not an elementary Body, Mr. Boyle argues

Hence the Blood of that Artery which communicates with from its different Powers and Properties ; the Phlegm of

the Vein that is opened, will flow with a greater Velocity after Wine, and moft Liquors, have Qualities that make them dif-

the Aperture is made than before. Confequently, while the fer from mere Water, and from one another; the Phlegm of

Blood is flowing out of the Vein in the Arm, that thrown Vitriol that Author obferves is an effeiSual Remedy againft

out of the Heart into the Aorta, will find lefs Refiftance in Burns; and a valuable Noftrum for difcufling hard Tumours ;

the afcending Trunk, than in the Defcending; and wili there- that of Vinegar will extraft a Saccharine Sweernefs out ot

fore flow fafter in the Afcending, than in the defcending Lead, and even diflolve Corals with long Digeftion ; and that

Trunk: And thence too it will find lefs Refiftance in the cf Sugar of Lead, is faid to diftblve Pearls,

right Subclavian Artery than in the left. In Eife£l, the Charaders which ferve to denominate a FIu-

Laftly, it hence appears, that the Blood being let out of a id. Phlegm^ or Water, among the Chymifts, are Infipidityand

Vein in the right Arm, the remaining Blood in the right ax- Volatility
;
yet, Quick-filver has all thefe, which no Body pre-

illary Artery runs with a greater Velocity into the Artery of tends to be IP/ /dg-?//. Add, that it appears from feveral Expe-

that Arm that is contiguous to it, than through the thoracic riments, that Water itfelf, by repeated Diftillations, may be

Artery, or the right Scapulary, which is Hkewife contiguous converted into Earth. Yet Water, the fame Author obferves,

to it
- becaufe, when the Blood is not fuppofed to be drawn has a much fairer Pretence to be an Element, than any of the
' " '

r ^ . ^j^^ thoracic Artery, or tria prima.

Add, that as to the Qualities which occafion that Name to

be given any vifible Subftance, "J/2i. its being Fluid, Infipid,

ftom any Vein correfponding to the thoracic Artery._

into which this dfcharges itfelf, there is proportionally a

greater Impediment to the Motion of the Blood in the thora-

Artery than in that of the Arm. But becaufe the Velo- and inodorous ; we have never yet feen any of thefe fepara
_ .J'-..

. .1 .
r_.u, ^ A„..... _.. A

Subftances, which the Chymifts call Phlegm^ perfectly

deftitute both of Tafte and Smell.

Common Salt, and feveral other faline Bodies diftillcd

fo dry, will each yield a large Quantity of Phlegm

city of the Blood in the fubclavian Artery, or the right Axilla-

ry, is greater than in the Left ; the Velocity in the right Tho-

racic will alfo be greater than in the left thoracic Artery.

Hence it is manifeft, that the Blood being let out of a Vein in ^, ^ ^ . - -

the right Arm ; the greateft Velocity of the remaining Blood which can no other way be accounted for, but from this, that

will b'e in the Artery of that Arm, becaufe it immediately among the various Operations of the Fire, on the Matter of a

empties its Blood into the Vein that is opened 5 and the next Concrete, feveral Particles of that Matter are reduc*d^ *" "

4
Shape
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Shape and Size, requSrite to compofe fuch a Liquor as the

Chymifts call Phlegm, or Water.
Phlegm, in the Animal OecOiomy, is one of the four

Humours, whereof the Ancients fuppofed the Mafs of

Biood to confift. See Humour, and Blood.
Phlegm is the fame that is otherwife called Pttuita. See

P H LEGMAGOGU E, a Medicine proper to purge,

phlegm or Pituiti. See Purgative.
Agaric, Hennodatflyls, Turbith, Sjc. are Phlegmagogues.

The Word is form'd from t\icGreek ?\if;x«, pituita, and

Etfeic to drive.

PHLEGMATIC, a Temperament wherein Phlegmj or

Pituita, is the prevailing Humour- SeeTE_MPERAMHNr and
Phlegm.

Phlegmatic Conftitutions are fubjeft to Rheums, Deflu-

xions, 0"c. See Constitution.
PHLEGMON, in Medicine, a general Name for all Tu-

mors form'd of the Blood. SeeTuMOK,
An lnflamm>ition, attended with a confiderable fwelling

of the Part, conltitutes a Phlegmon. See Lntflammation.
If the Blood be good, and laudable, and only peccant in

Quantity, 'tis call'd a trus Phlegmon.

When corrupted and adulterated with Bile, or Pituita,

'lis call'd a hnjlard Phlegmon; in which cafe it participates

of the Erefypel.i^ Oedema, or Schirrus.

The Blood here extravafated produces a Heat, Rednefs,
Tenfion, Keniteucy, Pulfation, and great Pain.

The Bubo, Carbuncle, Furuncle, Puftlcs, and other Tu-
bercles ariling from the Blood, are all reducible to the Phleg-

7non. See.Bubo, Carbuncle, C^-c.

The Ophthalmia, [Parotides, Squinancy, and even Pleu-

rify and Peripneumony, are Species of the Phlegmon. See

each under its proper Article.

The Word is form'd from the Greek ^Kxym^ to caufe an
Inflammation.

PHLOGOSIS, in Medicine, a Degree of th^ Ophthalmia.

When the Inflammation of the Eye is light and gentle it

is calt'd a Phlogofis-^ when very levere, Chemofis. See Oph-
thalmia.
PHLyACOGRAPHlA,among the Ancients, a merry and

burlefque Imitation offome grave and ferious Piece parti-

cularly a Tragedy travcllied into a Comedy. See Travesty.
The Phlyacogmphy was the fame thing with theHilarody,

or Hilarotragedy. See Hilarody.
There were feveral Kinds of Phlyacographyj which, had

their feveral Names. See Salmafius on Solin.

The Parodies which have been made of fome Parts of the
beft Poets, as the Virgil Travcfly of Scarron and Cotton'^

the Rival Queans of Ctbher^ from the Rival Queens oiLee
^

fome Pieces of Opera's, the Mufick whereor :s applied to

low and ridiculous Words, come under the Notion of PUy-
acographies.

The Word is form'd from the GrccJ: t^wi^HVi nugari^ to

trifle.

PHLYCT^NiE or Phlyct ENES,little white itching

\''eficultE, arifing on the Skin, chiefly between the Fingers,

and about the Wrill, and full of a limpid Seuiin.

They fometimes degenerate into the Itch, and lometimes
into Tetters. See Itch, &c.

They are cured like other cutaneous Eruptions. See

Psora and Pustle.

P H L Y c T JE. N ^ are alfo little ulcerous Veficles, arifing

fometimes on the Adnata, liimetinies on the Cornea, of

the Eye, like fo many little Bladders full of Water
j po-

pularly call'd Blifiers in the Eyes.

They fliew like Grains of Millet, and when produced

by a fharp corroding Humour, occafion violent Pain : The
Puftles on the Adnata are red i thofe on the Curucii

blackiih, if near to the Surface, but whiter if deeper.

They are cured by Excutients and Exficcants.

PHLYSTENEor P H ly s TjEn a, in Medicine, aDifeafe

which produces Bubo's, full of a ferous Humour. See Bubo.
The Phlyftcne is a kind of Pox.—The Bubo's it occafions

are fometimes big, livid, pale, black, or any Colour diffe-

rent from that of the natural Flefh—When pierc'd, the

Flefh frequently appears ulcerated under 'cm.

They are ufually occafion'd by a hot, fharp Humour, and

arife on all Parts of the Body j but are mofl dangerous on

the Cornea of the Eye.

The Word is form'd from thcGreek fAo'^w of^M/oja,

ehullioy 1 boil, bubble, &c.
PHOENIGMA, a Medicine which raifes Rednefs, with

Blifiers, on the Places it is applied to. SeeBLisTER, Crc.

Such are Muftard-Seed, Pepper, Veficatories, &c. See

Vbsicatoky, Sinapism, &c.
Thcenigma's are applied to draw the Humour to the Part

they are applied on, and divert it from the Part affeded.

See Revulsion.
The Word is form'd from the Cred ^nnl^ red.

PHOENIX, in AflronomyaConftellatlon of the South-
ern Hemifpherei unknown to the Ancients, and invifible

in our Northern Parts. See Constellation.
The Conftellation took its Nam-j, and Form from that

of a Bird famous among the Antients-, but generally look'd
upon the by Moderns as flibulous,

TheNaturalifls rpeakof itasfingle, or the only one of
its Kind: They defcribe it as of the Size of an Eagle:, its

Head finely crefled, with a beautiful Plumage \ its Neck
cover'd with Feathers of a Gold Colour, and the reft of its

Body Purple, only the Tail white intermix'd with Carna-
tion;, and its Eyes fparkle like Stars.—They hold that
it lives five or fix hundred Years, in the Wildernefs: That
when thus advanced in Age, it raifes itfelf a funeral Pile of
Wood and Aromatic Gums j then it lights it with the waf-
ting of its Wings, and thus burns itfelf ^ and from its Athes
arifes a Worm, which in time grows up to be a Phani.x.

Hence the P/3tr;7iart;?j gave the Name Phcenix to the Palm-
Tree, by reafijn when burnt down to the very Root, it

rifes again fairer than ever.

PHONASCIA, the Art of forming the human Voice.
See Voice.

In ancient Greece^ there were Combats, or Contefls,
eflablifh'd for the Voice, as well as other Parts of theCym^
naftice. See Gymnastick.

Thefe Combats were flill held in the Time Galen
and it was thefe that brought the Phonafcia into Vogue.
The Word is form'd from the Creek fm^i Voice.
Hence the Mafters of this Art, or thofe who t.?ught the

Art of managing the ^'oice, were call'd Phonafci-^ undef
vvhofe Tutorage were put all thofe deftin'd to be Orators,
Singers Comedians, ©-c,

PHONICKS, the Doftrine,or Science, of Sounds j other-
wile call'd ^co^/?ii:^j. See Acousticks.
The Word is deriv'd from the Creek pmh Sound.
Phonicks may be confidered as an Art, analogous to

Opticks
i and may be divided, like that, into dire^, re-

frnBed and reflc£led.

Thefe Branches the Bifhop of Ferns, in allufion to the
Parts of Opticks, denominates Phonicks-, Viaphonicks, and
Cataphonicks.

Phonicks is improvable both with regard to the Object \
and with regard to the Medium or Organ.
As to the Objed, So^md, it may be improved both with

regard to the begetting, and the propagating of Sounds
j

The firft, infpeaking, or pronouncing, in whlftling, or
fmging, or hollowing, or luring, which are all diftintft Arts
and all improvable.—The fecond by the Pofition of the fo-.

noroLis Body.
With regard to the Medium, Phonicks may be improved

by the Thinnefs and Qiiiefcency thereof, and by the fono-
roLis Body being placed near a fmooth Wail, either plain

or arch'd, efpeclally cycloidally or elliptically *, licnce the
Theory of Whifpering-PLices. Sec Whispering.

Add to thefe, that by placing the fonorous Body near
Water, its Sound is mollified ^ that by placing it on a

Plain, the Sound is convey 'd to a greater Diftance than on
uneven Gi'ound, Cj-c. See Sound.
As to the Organ, the Ear : It is help'd by placing it

near a Wallj (efpecially at one End of an Arch, the Sound
beginning at the other ^) or near the Surface of Water,
or of the Earth.

And by Inftruments, as the StcntorophomconjOi: Speaking-

Trumper. See Speaking-Trumpet.
By an Inflrument to help weak Ears, as Speflades do

Eyes by an Inft:rument to take in vaftly remote Sounds,

as Telefcopes do Objei^^is by a Microphone, or magnify-
ing Ear-Inftrunient •, by a Polyplione or multiplying Ear-
Inftrument. See Ear, 0~c.

C.itaphonicks, or Reflefted Hearing, may be impreved by
feveral Kinds of artificial Ecchoes', for in general, any
Sound falling either directly or obliquely, on any denfe

Body, of a fmooth Surface, whether plain or arch'd, is

beat back again, or reflected, i. e. doe;i cccho more or lefs.

See EccHo,
PHOSPHORUS, a Matter which fhines, or even burns,'

fpontaneoufly, and without the Application of any fenlible

Fire. See Fire and Light.
The Word is form'd from the Greek ipSt, Light, and

ipifdj I carry.

Phofpharus is either Natural or Artificial.

Natural P h o s p h o R i are Matters which become lu-

minous at certain Times, without the Affiftance of any

Art, or Preparation.

Such are the Glow-Worms, frequent in cold Countries j

Flies, and other ftiining Infefts, in hot Countries ^ rotten

Wood, the Eyes, Blood, Scales, Flefh, Sweat, Feathers,

Ci-c. of feveral Animals^ Diamonds when rubb'd after a

certain manner^ Sugar and Sulphur when pounded in a

dark Place Sei-Water, and fome Mineral-Waters when

9 T briskly
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rubbing h,s own Body briskly with a well warm'd Shirt, It may b= ground in all kinds of fat Pomatums; in whichhe has frequently made both to ftime; and Dr. SWe adds, Cafe :t makes aWW t^nraraf
"nn,i,i

L\'J,ri'i!;"l,''"'
G.«"tleman and his Son, both So thlt th^ rh,fph,ms Mur.m, Smarasd!mu Solid ^nd

All Natural ffejpter; have this m common, that they Drug, under different Circumftances
don't (hinc always, and that they never give any Heat. It was invented by Mr. Kimhl, Chymift of the Eleftor

But that which of al Natural Fhofphon has occafioned ZIreJde,;, bywhom it was communicated to Mr.BovU
the moit Speculation IS tht BanmemMl or Mcmnat Phof- In 1676, M. Eldiolz. publilh'd a Treatife exprefsly on
' „ , ,r • /o „ ,

^"dm '680, Mr.&v/c publift'd knother ill^«™ffnc.^/or/l/crra™i!PHOsPHO Rus,..-M.ftM^^ £»^/,/, under the Title of NamuL. See Noctiluci
fii-(l obferved that the Mercury of his Barometer, when M Homherg firft made of it at P.rHs in ,679, and cora-
ftaken in a dark Place, emitted Ligot; with this Circum- municated the Method of Preparation to the Publick
fiance, that in fhaking the Mercury with Rapidity, fome- Frcpamim ,fth Solid Phofphorus, or Phohoms of
times above and lometimes below Its Equilibrium with the Vrine
Air, the Light is only feen when below it, where it ap- Evaporate a good Quantity of'Urine of Beer-Drinkers to
pears as if adiienng to the upper Surface. the Confiftence of Honey. Cover it up in an Earthen Vef-

But this Light .s not found in the Mercury of all Baro- fel, and fet it three or four Months in a Cellar to ferment
meters, whicn occafions a great Difficulty. and putrify. Mix a double quantity of Sand, or Powder

.M. Bermulh, upon exaraiiuiig the Circumlbnces of this of Pot-fliards with one Part of this Urine ; put it into 1PhEuomenoii, invented a Solution of the fame : He ima- Retort, fitted to a long-neckVl Receiver, with two or three
gmes that upon the Mercury s delcending, the f^Muum in quarts of Water. Diftil it in a naked Fir- in a r-verhen
the Tube increaring, there ilTues out of the Mercury to fill tory Furnace ; at firft gently ; after two Hours, augliient the
up this Ex-cefs ol Vacuity, a very fine fubtile Matter before Fire gradually, till all the black fetid Oil be drawq, off- -

dilpersd throughout the Pores of this Mineral; and that Raife the Fire to the hi?heft deeree; upon which whits
at the fame time there enters thro the Pores of the Tube Clouds will come into the Receiver and fix by little and little
another finer Matter -. Thus the firft Matter emitted out of on one (ide, in form ofa yellowilh Skin ; and another part will
the Mercury and colleded over its Surface ftnking in,- precipitate to the Bottom in Powder.-ixeep the Fire thus vi.
petuoufly aga.nft that received from without, has the fame olent forthree Hours till no more Fumes arife.-Lec all cool,Effea witn s firft Element againft the fecond; and unloofe the N'effels; and throwing more Water into
that ,s, produces the Motion of Light, bee Light. the Receiver (hake all well about to loofen what flicks toBut why, then, is not the Phenomenon common to all the Sides.—Pour the whole into a Ghfs-VeCr-l to fettle
Barometers? To this he anfwers. That the Motion of the The Volatile Salt will now diffolve in the Water, 'and

'

fubtile Matter out of the Mercurv may be weaken'd, and the Phoffhorus and Oil fink to the Bottom 1 pour off the
prevented by any heterogeneous Matter colleaed on its Water, and gathering the remaining Matter together nut
upper Surface into a Kind of Pellicle ; fo that the Light it into a Glafs-Veffel with a little frSlh Water ."and d'igeft
ftiould never appear but when the Mercury was perfecTly it in a Sand-Heat ftirring it from Time to Time with »pure.

^ ^
wooden Spatula.

This Reafoning was confirm'd from the Experinrents of By this means tht Phofphm-us will feparate from the Oil,
feveial Barometers which he made accordmg to this Plan ; and fink to the Bottom : Pour off the Oil, and make uo
but the Royd Academy oj Sciences, who repeated the Ex- the Phofphons, while hot, into Sticks for Ufe
periments with Barometers made after the fame manner, Soerkmve gives us other Ways of preparing PIM
did not meet w rh thii fjmR Siirr^rs • T !,„,•„„ R»™, ii..:„„ L. .cn ,. W P'ep-" '

'5 a "W<

P

vs in a

. , V ..-11.., i.ic.i...^.., givk,, uLuei ways 01 preparing i'/j'did not meet with the fame Succefs ; the Light being found Recent Urine, he obferves, digefted three or four D.ys m n

"'M"^"1"\h'T -A ^ u ^. r.-^
t^lGLafs, with a Heat no greater th.an that of a health;

ro„M^ ^"^^^^
Difference Man, grows reddy, fetid, and cadaverous : This digefted

fZl U V -A T !" U'-ine being put to diftil in a Retort, yields a clear fetid

nrW L i c i!^'

^^ijl^d^-U'^Lmie to purify It; in Liquor, then a yellow volatile Salt, which evaporated toothe
, Steel-Filings The Mercury, then, raifing in the the Confiftence ofa Sapa, and mix'd with four times its

- / may produce this Luftre. and h thtfitid Pho/pkons.
Mr H.,uiJL-e. has feveral Experiments of the Mercuri.il To make it more direflly, and to the beft Advantage, it

/'fo/pi..«.--pali,ng Air forcibly thro' the Body of Quick- may be proper to take a fufficient Quantity of human U-
filver placed in an hxhaufted Receiver, the Parts were vio- rine, afforded by a Perfon not muclTgiven to drink Wine,kntly dnven ngainft the Side of the Receiver, and gave all and exhale it away in an open Veffel to a Rob, or the Con-around the Appear.,ncc of hre; continuing thus till the Re- fiftence of Honey ; then fet it to putrify for half a Year, and
ceiver was half full as.aa of Air upon Diftillation it will afford a large Proportion of Salt

:

From other Experiments he found, that tho' the Ap- after which, if fix times its own Quantity of Sand, olpearance of I^ght was not producible by agitating the Mer- Brick-Duft, be added to the Remainder, and the Diftilla-
cury in the ame Manner in the common Air; yet that tion be continued, as in the Cafe laft mentioned, the PAo/"-
a very fine Medium nearly approaching to a racaum was phoy„s will fall into the Water -Or it miy commodi-

""And M, F u . . .
ouly be prepared, by fufferiiig the Rob of Urine to digeftAnd, lalt y,_froni other Experiments he found, that for two Years in an open Veffel in the open Air ; during

^ZTa^ I
"tiirh communicated with the which time a fliniy, feculent, unauous, earthy .Matter will

Tr^Jl' ^-^ To"' l^;'*""! ^'^'^ "^"'^ bottom
; which being frequently wafti'd withencloled, emitted Particles of Light in great plenty, like pure Water, wherein it will notdiflblve, will leave a white

R!,;nrh!j- ,i.^r,r, CK. ^ Mittcr behind it, neither of an Alkaline, Acid, Saline, or
'"'^'"^'"S *<=

^f'=^
of Mercury, d-c. in a Receiver, Terreftrial, nor fcarce of an unBuons Nature ; and this is

nnX, n,'"t^- \ 1}
.Plis"""ifnon was chang'di ot it felf a proper Matter for the making of Fhofphoru! byand, Liponfliaking the Veffel, inftead of Sparkles of Light Diftillation with Smd

II' '"y
the w^hole Mafs appear'd one continued Circle of Light. Propenic's of the folid Phofihom.

nl^VttTo rJ°T,°^' T " ""^ '^"'^ With this Phofphoriis one may write on Paper, as

7v, r r '^"\'" P'-'=P='-«">"- with a Pencil, and the Letters appear like Flime in theOf thefe thereare three Kinds: The firft burns and con- dark ; yet in the Light nothing appears but a d m Smoakfumes every combuftibleit touches; the other two have zdly A little Piece rubb'd betL-en two Paper tricesno fenfibk Heat
Fire .nftant.meouny._-lf Crre be not takVn in ?&n7ge-

1 ne nrlt, or Bmmg Phofporus, may be made of Urine, ment of it, there is danger of burning the Fingers the Pho-

V Tds'an ™'bt"n-7f-H '^l
of ^" V""" '"^'"B exceedingly inflammable. See fTeeyields an Oil by Diftillation.-—The Matter it is moft eafi- ^dly. Its burning is very vehement, and penetrates deep-

ly drawn from is human Urine. imn thr FIfft, rLn ,-„,;,„,„ i. >
pe'ieLiaics aecp

'-r-, f ,.,11 -/L , .
er into tne fiem tnan common Fire ; and ris very difficult

Tis of a yellowift. Colour, and of the Confiftence of to be extinguifii'd.
'

veryaimcuic

hJ^Jhis 's"tate^s cdrHJ/S,''''' H 1^^ Difti-lLition
;

M. C#„, happening to prefs a Piece in a Cloth betwee,,

C^m rr,fion< ,nH Pt Tif ^T^""--"
, from its his Fingets, the Cloth immediately took Fire ; he endea-

li trZnZTjJI^L u^^^^^^^
vour'dtoput it out with his Foot, but his Shoe caught the

verXT^.^fr/!i>Ar!l 'H™">'."> "«es that are not Flame,andhe wasobliged toextinguilhit withaBrafs Ruler,very dark
;
and fil,d Phofphoms from its Confiftence. which caft forth Rays in the Dark for two Months after.

The
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Th^ folid rhofpborui never (^oWs^ provided it be kept in goes divers Coaious, Torrefaaions, Calcinations, Dlftll-

a Phiol fuM of Water; that in form of an Unguent does lations, &c. in the Courfe v;hereof a confiderabie Qiun-
not keep fo well ; and the liquid Phofphorm worft of all. tity of Fire muft necelTdrily be imbibed, and may pollibly

The Liquid Phofphoriuis nydidthy d\^c{\\n%,m Horfe-Dang, be retain'd therein,

a Uale Bit or fome Scrapings of the Solidy for two Days, In that e. gr. prepared of the Fecal Matter, M. Hom-
in Oil, or EfTence, of Cloves, Oil of Turpentine, or the like, ^^rg obferves, the aqueous Part of the Sabftance muft ne-

After DifTolurion the Oil will be To impregnated with it, cefTirily have all been evaporated, with the greateft Part of
that upon opening the Bottle, the Matter will appear on a the Oil and volatile Salt, leaving Pores or \^4cuities in the
Flame. Places they polTjfs'd', fo th^t wh.it remains, is a fpongeous

Experiments with the Liquid Fhofphorits. Tiflue of Earth and fix'd Salt, having nothing in its Loculi,

By wafliing the Face, Hands, or the like, with the Li- or Cavities, but fome of the M-itter of the Fire which has
^uid Phofphorfu^ Dr.Slare tells us, they will be made to beenarreftedanddetain'd therein ; much as in Qaitk-Lime.
fhine very confiderably in the Dark, and the Laiftre thereof Thisbeing fuppofed, we know that the fix'd Salt, which
be communicated to adjacent Objefts, yet without any Of- .

is here pretty copious, will readily abforb theMoiflure of
fence to the Skin. the contiguoas Air; and the fudden Introduaion of ilich

As foon as a Candle is brought in, the Shining difappears, Moifture into the Pores of the Powder muft produce a
and no Change perceivable. Friaion, which may excite a finall Degree of Heat and

This Phofpbortu emits frequent Flafhes like Lightning, this join'd with whit Fire w;.s there already L-iid up, msy
even when clofe ftopp'd; efpecially in warm Weather, make a Heat fufficient to give Fire to the fmall Remains
Hence Mr. Boyle takes occafion to draw a Parallel between of Oil too clolely Hnk'd wich the Salt to have been carried

Lightning and Phojphori-is, ofFby the Calcining Fire : So that we havehere every thing
neceiTary to Heat and Light. See Heat,

The fecond Kind of Artificial Phofphorui, is a Prepara- What confirms this Doarine is, that if the Powder be
tion of a Stone call'd the Bolonian Stone, from a City of ^^^pt in a VelTe! not fufliciently clofe ; the Air, infinuating

that Name in /f.^/y nigh which it is found. by Degrees, nioillens and (iuurates the Powder, but fo

The firft who undertook to make this Stone luminous, flowly, as not to produce Friaion enough to fct it on Fire;
was a Chymiftof that City call'd Vincenz^o Cafciarolo. fo that it is fpoilt, and diftbled from taking Fire ever

Potcrusj Licctus^ &c. have defcribed the Proccfs, but mi- after : much as Quick-Lime, which after it has lain fome
ftakenly : M. Hambcrg^ who made a Journey to Italy ex- time in the Air, ceafcs to grow hot even by the Aifufion of
prefsly to learn the Preparation, firft communicated the Water.
fame to M. Lemery^ who pablilh'd it in the 7th Edition of The Re.ifon why Quick-Lime, which contains a deal of
his Chymillry. bee the Method under the Article Bolo- Particles of Fire, as well as our Powder, does not conceive

NiAN Stone, Heat by the Accefs of the Air, or the IngreFs of its Moi-
This Pie/p/jorm has not any fen fible Heat; and only be- fture into the Pores thereof, but that Water muft be

comes luminous after being expos'd to the Snn, or the Day- thrown thereon, is, that the Quick-Lime being more
light, when it refembles a burning Coal, and prefcrves its throughlv calcined retains too little fix'd Salt to imbibe
Light five or fix Minutes in the dark, during ^vhich Time the Moiflure readily and copioufiy enough to excite the ne-
it dwindles ; and to recover its Light muft be expofed a- ceflary Friaion.

freft) to the Air. And the Reafon why Qiiick-Lime does not produce a
The third Kind of Phofphorm call'd t\is Hermetic Pro- Flame, as the Powder does, even when Water is caft on it,

spHOKus or Phosphorus Buldumi^ is a Preparation of 'S, thatitdid not retain enough of the Oily Matter toaf-

Er{c,lilhCh3Xk, with _/t/f«ij/(?«tf or Spirit ofNitre by the Fire, ford Flame: For if Oil be mix'd with it, a Flame will rea-

This nukes a Body confiderably fofter than the Bolonim diiy enfue. Alem. dc CAcad. An. 171 1.

Stone; but it has all the Qualities thereof. PHOSPHORUS in Aftronomy, is the Morning-Star, or
It has its Name from its Inventor Balduitjj i German the Planet when fhe goes before the Sun. SeeVfiNus.

Chymift, call'd Hermes^ in the Society of the Nature Cu- The Latins call it Lucifer. The French, Etoile d? Berger.

riojhrimt whence its other Name Hermetic. The Creeks-, Phofphorm, from Light, and 1 bear,

bring.

Some of the late Chymifts have hit on other Sorts of PidOTASCIATERICA, a Term fome Authors ufe for

Thofphori. the Art of Dialling. See Dialling.
Moni; Hombcrg^ in a Procefs upon the Fecal Matter, The Names is derived hence, that the Art not only

happening to calcine it with Alum, accidentally produced fhews the Honrs by the Shadows ol a Gnomon, \vheiice

a new Phofphoriis, in form of a Powder, the leaft quantity it is call'd Sciaterica^ Irom Shadow ; Hut fbmetimcs
of which taken out of a clofe VelTel, and expofed to the alfo by means of the Sun's Light, as in Sppt- Dials, Refiea-
Air upon a Piece of Paper, in a Moment's Time would ing-Dir.ls, &c. from <p«f, Lux^ Light. See Dial.
take Fire, and fet the Paper a fmoaking, and prefenily PHOTINIANS, a Sea of ancient Hcrcticks, who de-

burn it or any conibuftible Matter it came near. nied the Divinity of Cbrifl. See Hlrhtick.
This it would do, eciually by Night and Day ; and with- They took, their Name from Photinus their Chief, Bifhop

out rubbing or heating, or mixing it with any other thing of Sirmium, and Difciple ot A-hrcellus.

to promote the Infiimmation; in which he obferves, it He maintained, as Leo tells us in one of his Sermons,

ditfer'd from all the artificial Phofphori hitherto known, that >y^j C/jr//? was true Man, but not true God, nor born

For that e. ^r. of Urine, reqnit^s afmall Degree of Warmth b,ifore all Ages; that he only began to be Chrifl when the

to enable it to ftiine, or take Fire ; and the Boloniiin Stone, Holy Ghofl defcended upon him ; and that he was call'd

and Phofphorus BJdui-in only ftiine by Day-Light. only Son.^ for no other Reafon but becaufe the Virgin had no

In Effea, M. Lemery theyounger has at length difcover'd other,

that there is fcarce any Animal or Vegetable Matter but He was conviaed of his Error, and depofed by a Synod
will afford Phofphona.—This he experienced in the Seeds of Arims held at Sirmium in 551.

Farinoe, Honey, Sugar, Leaves, Flowers, Woods, Roots PHRASE, Ph r. a s i s, in Grammar, a certain elegant

and Oils of divers Plants; the Blood and Flefti of Calves, Falhion or Manner of Speech, peculiarly belonging to this

Sheep, Flies, Worms; the Yolks of Eggs,crc. The human or thatOccafion, this or that Art, or this or that Language.

Scnll, Bones, Fat, Nails; and the Dung of all Animals, Thus we ftv an Italian Phrafe, an Raftern Phrafe; a

The principal thing added to all thefe Matters to make Poetical Phrafe, or Rhetorical Phrafe. See Idiom.

Phofphoriis of them, is Alum, which is indifpenfibly re- A few elegant Phrafes, pertinently applied, are an Or-

quiiite; nor can any other Salt how near a-kin foever here- nament of Difcourfe ; but if they come too thick they

to, even tho' it yield the very fame Principles, be fubftitu- have an ill EfFea, and make the Style favour ofAffeaation.

ted hereto. As to the Means, or the Operation whereby it See Style.

is to be made. Calcination appears to be the effential Part. The Word Phrafe is fometimes alfo ufed for a ftiortSen-

PhyficalCaufe ofthe Ph^noncna of Pho^^hoxm. tence, orfmall Set or Circuit of Words conftruaed toge-

As to the Rationale the Effeas, it may be obferv'd, ther. See Sentence.
that in moft of the Natural Phofphori, there is a brisk At- In this Senle Father Bujfier divides Phrafes into Coi/:ple.tt

irition or Friaion concern'd ; which we may fuppofe ei- and Inconipleat.
^

ther to give the minute Parts of the Subftance the proper Phrafes are Compleat where there is a Noun and a ^ ctN

Motion and Agitation neceftary to convert them into Fire, each in its proper Funaiun, i. e. where the Noun txpreiies

if Fire be fo producible, ('as Bacon, Boyle, Newton, and the a Subjea, and the Verb the thing affirm'd of it.
,^ ,

generality of the Englijb Philofophers have fuppofed it i=) Incompleat Phrafes are thofe where the Nnun and Verb

or to expel and emit the Particles of Fire naturally con- together only do the Office of a Noun ;
conlillms otjeveral

tained in them. See Fire, Flame, Friction, Attri- Words without affirming any thing, and whicn might be

TioM, &c. cxprefs'd in a fingle Word.
pi, r 1-7

In the FaElitious Sorts, we may note, that a long Pro- Thus, that which is trus, is an incnmpleat Phrale, whicli

cefs by Fire is ufually required, vvherein the Matter under- might be cxprefled in one Word, Truth: as, that which
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5S true fitisfies the Mind 5 of Truth fatisficS tTie Mind.

PHRASEOLOGY, Phraseologia, a Golleaion

cf the PJiraftfs, or elegant ExprelTions, in any Language.

See Phkase.
PHRENES) in Anatomy, the Dmphragtn. See Dia-

phragm.
It was thus call'd by the Ancients, from ^ftuJ, Mind^

as imagining this the Seat of tlie rational Soul. Hence
PHRENESIS, Phrensy, 01 DijlraBion. SeepHRS-

NITfS.

PHRENEiTIC Nerves, call'd z.\^o Di^iphragmmc and Sto-

machic Nerves, are nervous Brancht^s derived from the Cer-

vical Nerves, which joyuins: in a Trunk, run through the

Mediaftinum undivided, till arriving near the Diaphragm,

they ag.iin divide, and fend oif divers Branches, fome into

the niafcuhr, others into the tendinous Part thereof. See

NeHVE .md DlAPHI'AGM.
PHRENIC Ke[fels^ is a Term applied to a Vein, and fome

Arteries of the human Body j from their pafliag through

the Diiiphragm.

The Phrenic A'tery arifes out of the defcending yiorta^

and diftributes itfelf into the Diaphragm and Pericardium.

See Artery, Aorta, c^c.

The Fhrsnic f^eins are two Veins which the Defcending

Cav:i receives immediately after its piercing the Diaphragm.

See r'eiiJ Cava.
PHRENITIS, Phrenesis, Phrensy, in Medi-

cine, a conrtant and vehement Delirium, or Diftrailion

accompanied w'ith an acute Fever, raving, waking, Crc. Sec

Delirium.
It differs from the A-fatjia, and Melancholly, in that

ihcfe are without Fevers. See Mania, 0"c.

It has its Name from A^cf?Sj the Underftanding j or

as fome will have it from »flw, the Diiphragm, in regard

the Ancients fuppofed it to hLwe its Seat in that Part. See

Diaphragm.
Phyficlans generally make the Vhrenitis to connft in an

Inflimmation ofthe Meninges of the Brain ^ and diftinguifh

it from the Paraphre?7ltis., which they fuppofe to be an In-

fiammation of the Diaphragm. See Pakaphkenitis,
U''f/lis will have them the fame Difeafe, and both to con-

fifl: in an InHammation of the Animal Spirits. He onlydi-

flin^uifhes them as the Inflammation arifes from the Cere-

brum alone, or from the Cerebrum undCereheUum together i

and concludes, that they both arife after a Fever, from
the boiling Blood's throwing its adult Recrements into the

Brain,

Bocrhaave makes the Threnitis either true^ wherein the

Cerebrum, or Meninges, or both, are inflamed
|,
o'cfympto-

matic^ where the Matter of a Fever is tranflated into the

Cerchrvm.

The true one either kills on the third, fourth, or fifth, or

feventh Day ^ or changes into a Mania, Lethargy, Comus,
C^c. Tremors, Gnafhing of the Teeth, grumous Blood di-

ftilling from theNofe, are Prognofticks of Death.

The Difeafe is ofteneft the Effeft of Inflammatory or

Malignant Fevers j tho' it fometimes alfo arifes from a Sup-

prelllon of the natural Evacuations, as the //tv;_/«-r, &c.

The Care is the fame as of an A' Oplexy ^ but where

the Evacuations are concern'd, they muftfirfl: be redified.

See Apoplexy.
PHRYGIAN Mode, in Mufic. See Mode.
PHRYGIANS, P H R Y G e s, or P 11 r y s a s t e s, as

S. Epiphmius calls 'em, were ancient Hereticks, a Branch

olxhc A-Iufttanills-^ To calt'd from Phryi^ia a Place where
they abounded,—They efteem'd Montanus their Prophet \

and look'd on Maximilia and Prifcilla as great Prophe-

tefTes. See Montanists.
This Spirit of Prophecy, or rather Enthufiafm, was their

diftinguifhing Charafter. In the Biifmefs of the Trinity

they were orthodox.

PHTHIRIASIS, in Medicine, the Morbus Pedicularis^

or Louzy Difeafe, wherewith Children, and even fome-

times Adults are afflifted. See Pedicularis.
Its Caufe is in the Seeds of that \^ermin laid in the Cu-

ticle, which here happening to prove a proper Nidus, che-

rifhes and forters the Seed fo as to hatch it. See Worms,
The Linnen Cloths ufed by Goldfmiths to wipe their

\^efrels with after gilding, are excellent againft: the Phthi-

rinfis by reafon of the Mercury they contain, when ap-

plied by rubbing the Child's Head.

The Word is form'd from the Creel fOwfj IxMJfe.

PHTHISIS, in Medicine, in its general Senfe, is any

Kind of Confumption of the Body, in what part foever it

be feated, or from what Caufe foever it arife. See Con-
sumption.
Thus we have a Nervous Tkhifis^ Renal PhtbifiSi Dorfd

Fhthifi:-, Fuimonary Phthifis, &c.

But. in its proper Senfe, Pkhifis is reftrain'd to a Put-

mon.try Confumption-, or a Confumption arifing from an Ul-

cer or other Diforde? of the Lungs, accompanied with a
flow hedlic Fever, which waftes, extenuates, and confumes
the luuicular Flelli. See Lungs, &c.

Sydenham ahkivts, that the heflic Pkhifis ufually has its
Origm in the Winter's Cold ; from a fiiarp Humour trickling
down upon the Lungs, where, like a Catarrh, it irritates
them fo as to raifea Cough. See Cough.

- '^'^'c^J ^r^'^^'^^
brings on other Symptoms ^ as a fpit-

tmg, firit of a vifcid Pitmta, then a heavy fetid Pus, then
of pure Blood, and fometimes of the very Snbftance of the
Lungs rotted by a long Exulceration ; with Night-Sweats,
fallmg of the Hair, and a colliquative Flux which is foon fol-
lowed by Death.

The iame Author adds, that Pkhifis kills two thii-ds of
thofe that die of Chronic Difeafes. See Chronic.

In the Lft Stage of the Pkhifiis the Nofe appears fharp,
the Eyes hollow, the Temples fallen, the Ears cold and
contraaed, the Si^in about the Foreheid hard and dry,
and the Complexion greenifh, or livid, crc. which is call'd
the Fades Hippocratica.

Among the Caufrs of the Difeafe may alfo be reckon'd
Inten-.perance as it iv;jngs on a Plethora or Cacochvmia,
Peripneumonies, Afthma's, Pleurifies, Circ. Mmon adds,
thst the P/jr/j/y/j freqaently .u'ifes from an ill Conformation
oi the Brcaft ^ which is either AVar^/, as when theBreaft is

too narrow, the Neck too long, &c. or Accidental, where
there happens a Curvity or Diftortion of the Breaft—..mong
the Symptoms he reckons a N.mfea, or Reaching, with a
Heat in the Palms of the Hinds, and Rednefs in the Cheeks,
all after Eating.

For the Cure ^—Sydenham orders the Deflnxion on the
Lungs, in the firft Stage, to be abated by Blood-letting, gV.
and Peftorals to be ufed, accommodated to the various
States of the Difeafes, viz.. IncrafTatives, Artenuit!"'S. to
affwage the Heaic, &c. with Emulfions, Affes-Milk, ere.
and Balfimicks, to cure the Ulcer,

But the chief Aftifta nee in ihis Difeale is from riding
conlbntly on Horfeback, where the Patient need not con-
fine himfelf to any Laws of Diet, &c. This alone, he adds,
is almoft as fure a Cure for a Pkhifisy as the Cortex for an
Intermitting Fever. See Exercise,

Dr. B.-iynard recommends Butter-Milk as an admirable
Siiccedaneum to Afres-Milk.— fays, he knows ofno
Medicine, either internil or externa], fo good againft frefh
Ulcers of the Lungs, as Balm of Sulphur, efpecially when
prepared with Oil of Anife. See Sulphur.

Etmuller obferves, that the Cough of Phth'ifical People
is at firft only Stomachal at length it becomes Pul-non^rr.
He adds, tlut Vomitaries are good in a beginning /'k/j.'/Fr,

Purgatives by all means to be avoided; and commends the
Ufe (if Medicines made of Tobacco, not only as they pro-
mote Expeaoration', but as \'ulnerary.

'Tis a common Obfervation, that in thofe Countries
where they burn Turf, People are rarely affbaed with
the Pkh'fu-^ which Willis afcribes to the Sulphur abound-
ing therein, and recommends Tinaure of Sulphur as the
bell: Remedy he knows of in any Cough without a Fever

%

adding, that a Suliumigation, or Smother, of SHlp!iur and
Arfenic has frequently proved a Cure in the mofl: defperate
Pkhifis.

Boncius holds the Phthfis to be contagious; and that
there are frequently Inftancesof its being communicated by
Cloaths, Linnen, Beds, Crc.

Pitcaini recommends Mercurius Dulcii, in the Beginning
of a Pkhifis. And Barbette and Colbatch a0crt, tliat, con-
trary to the Opinion of mofl: Authors, they have frequent-
ly ufed Acids with Succefs in Pkhlfics. See Hectic, cV,

The Word is form'd from the Greek ?9i'fff$, Corruption,
Attenuation, &c,
PHYGETHLON, in Medicine, is defined by Celfus, a

hard flat Tumor, fomewhat refembling aPuitle; occafion-
ing an intenfe Pain, and fometimes a Fever. See Tqmor.
The Phygethlon only differs from the Pljyma, in that it

does not rife fo high; it ripens very fiowly, and produces
but little Pus. See Phyma-
The Latins call it Panii, or Pams., and fometimes Panl-

cula.—Gorraus defines the Phygethlon, ;i Phlegmon arifing on
the glandulous Parts, efpecially about the Neck, Armpits,
and Inguen ; which laft is call'd a Bubo. See Phlegmon,
&c.
The Phygethlon has the fanie Caufes, and the lame Sym-

ptoms with the common Bubo. See Bubo.
It frequently arifes after Fevers, and Pains of the Belly,

and is cured like other Inflammations.

The Word is derived from the Greek fuw, I engender.

PHYLACTERY, in Church-Hiftory, a Slip of Parch-

ment, wherein was wrote fome Text of Holy Scripture,

particularly of the Decalogue; which the more devout
People among the Jews wore on the t-orehead, the Breaft,

or the Neck, as a Mark of their Religion.

1^.
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V .-^-neral, the Ancients gave the Name ThyUUery to

[. ^jf Charms, Spells, or Chancers which they wore
a' ont rh,r:i, as Amulets, to preferve 'em from Dangers cr
Ijii-i-aies. See Cuarm, Amulet, C^c.

The Primitive Chriftians alfo gave the Name VhylaBerics

to the Frames wherein they indofed the Relicks of their

de3d.

PHYMA, or Phtmus, in Medicine, a roundiOi pointed
Tumor, arifing oa the Glandular Parts, elpecialiy under the
lower Jaw, See Tumor.
The Phyma is fmaller and fnoother, lefs red and painful,

than the Phvgethlon. See Phygethlon.
It is eafily cured in Children more difficultly in Adults,

but in thofe it is more rare. It is remedied hy affifting Na-
ture in the Work of Maturation

^ as, by a fuppurating Ca-
taplafm, &c.— It is fuppofed to have its Rife from a pitui-

tous Blood , and is moft: common in Children, where it fre-

quently arifes from too tight Band.iges.

G^orriziJ obfcrves, that fome make Phym.i a general Name
for all Tumors, or Apofthumes, that maturate and fuppu-

rate readily, of what kind foever, or in whatfoever glandu-

lous Part they arife. See Aposthume.
PHYSIC, or Physick, the Art of Healing ^ properly cal-

led Aiedicine.

For the Rife, Progrefs, Divifion, &c. of Vhyfic ; See Me-
dicine.
The Word is form'd from the Greek ^Ctrn, Nature *, in re-

gard Medicine confifts principally in the Obfervation of Na-
ture. See Physicks.
PHYSICAL, fomething belonging to, or really exifting in

Nature. See Phvsicks.
In this Senfe we fay a Fhyjical Point, in oppofition to a

Mathematical one which only exifts in the Imagination. See

Point.
A Phyjical Subftance, or Body, in oppofition to Spirit, or

Wetiphyfical Subftance, &c. See Substav*-!.-, c^c.

Physical, or fenfileie Hotiion. See Horizon.
PHYSICIAN, a Perfoii who profefTes Medicine, or the

Art of Healing. See Medicine.
The Ancients diftinguilhed their Pbyficians into various

ClalTes or Se8:s : ^As, Methodical Phyficians^ thofe who
proceeded in a certain regular Method, founded upon Reafon

;

deducing Confequences therefrom, to particular Cafes. See
Methodical.

Dogmatical Pbyficians^ thole who laid down Principles, and
reafon'd from thofe Principles, and from Experience. See
Dogmatic.

Empirical Phyjiciam, thofe who kept wholly to Experience,

and excluded ail Ufe of Reafon in Medicine. Such was Se-

rapif}7j ^polloniusy Glaucusj &c. See Emperical.
Again, Clinicd Pljyjiciatis were thofe who vifited their Pa-

tients a-bed, to examine their Cafes. See Clinic.
In oppofition to the Emperifts, who fold their Medicines

ill the Streets, c^c.

They had alfo their Aftrological Phyjicians, Botanic Phy-
ficiunSf Anatomical Phyficiansy Chirurgeons, latraliptes,

or thofe who applied external Unftions and Friftions,

O-c.

Co^mzxSck Phyficians for the Complexions; Ophthalmic
r/y'/if;-(?jj for the Eyes VulneraryP/jj/Zaanj for Wounds, (crc.

Among the Moderns, 2. general Phyfwian includes almoftall
thete feveral Kinds : Regular Phyficians^xt contra-diftinguifbed

from Emperical Ployficiatjs, who prefcribe at random ^ having
one or two Remedies which ferve in all Dileafes. See Em-
perical.

Galenical Phyjicians are thofe who prefcribe gentle, na-
tural and ordinary Medicines, See Galenical.

Spagyrical or Chymical Ph,ificians are thofe who prefcribe

violent Medicines drawn from Minerals, C^c. by Fire. See
Spagyrical and Chymical.

- PHYSICKS, by the Latins call'd Physic a, the Greeh
fpvffijtn, and by us frequently Phy'siology, or Natural Phi-

lofophy'^ is theDoflrine of Natural Bodies, their Phgenomena,
Caufes, and Effefts; their various Affeftions, Motions, Ope-
rations, &c. See Philosophy and Nature.

Mr. Locke would likewife have God, Angels, and Spirits,

come under Phyficksy which more ufually are referr'd to Me-
taphyficks. See Metafhysicks.
The Word is derived from juV/f, Nature. See Physio-

logy.
The Origin of Ph^fich^ referr'd by the Greeh-t to the

Barbarians, vItl, the Brachmans, Magi, and the Hehrexv and
Egyptian Piiefts, See Brachmans, Magi, ^c.
From thefe it was derived to the Greek Sages or Sophi,

particularly Thales, who is faid to have firft profefs'd the

Study of Nature in Greece. See Sophi.
Hence it defcended info the Pythagoric, Platonic, and

Peripatetic Schools-, whence it was propagated into/rrt/y, and
thence thro' the reft of Europe \ tho' the Druids, Bards, &c,
had Phyficks of their own. See P y x h a g o r e a n, P l a-

T ON 1 c, and Peripatetic", fee alfo Dr u i d, B a r d,

Phy/icksmry be divided, with j-egard to the maitnef wBer?"
in it has been handled, and the Perfons by whom, into

l*^ Symhlicalj (uch was that of the old Bgyptia?is^ PytlJgO^
reans and PlatoniJls, who delivered the Pronerties oi NatU'^
ral Bodies under Arithmetical and Geometrical Charafters,
and Hieroglyphics. See Symbol, Geometry, HieroglY'
PHIC, Ctt.

2^ Penpatetical^ or that of the Ariftotelians, Who ex-
plain'd the Nature of things by Matter, Form, and Priva"
tion. Elementary and Occult Qualities, Sympathies; Anti-
pathies, Attraftions, t^c. See Aristotelian, &c.

3° Experimental, which enquires into the Reafans and
Natures of Things from Experiments % fuch as thofe in Chy-
miftry, Hydroftaticks, Pneumaticks, Opticks, d-c. See
Experiment, <^c,

,
. -

This has been much cultivated fince the Time df Riy Lord
Bacon ^ and continues to be foj with good Succeft.

The Experiments of the Academifts of Cimcnto^ of the
Royal Society, of the Royal Academy, and even of private
Perfons, particularly Mr. Boyle, Sir // Nemon, Mr. l-Jtukj-

bee^ &c. have been of infinite Service in Phyfich, and 'tis to
thefe, in great meafure, that the Advantage of the modern
Philofophy above the ancient is due. . ,

4° The Alechanical or Corpufcular^ which e^pljins the Ap-
pearances of Nature from the Matter, Motion, Sirufture^,
and Figure of the Bodies, and their P.Tt', all acmrdiiig
to the fettled Laws of Nature and Mechanicks. See Cor-
puscular and Mechanical,
PHYSIOGNOMICKS, a Term u fed by fome PhyfiJan^

and Naturalifts, for fuch Signs as are taken from the Cou:i*
tenance to judge of the Stati

, Difpofition, &c. of the Bo-
dy and Mind. See Sign and Physiognomy.
PHYSIOGNOMY, the Art of kno-,viiig theHumour, Tem-

perament, or Difpoflilor. of a Perfon, from OHfervation of
the Lines of the Face, and the CK=r.naers of its Members,
or Features,

Bapttfia porta and Robert Eludd are the top modern Au«
thors on Phyfiognomy. The ancient ones are the Sophift
u^damantius, and Ariflotle, the Phyfiogmmy of which laft yve
have tranflated into Latin by de Lacuna.
The Word is form'd from the Greek ?uVif, Nature, and

iiyJna, I know.
There feems to be fomething in Phyfiognomy \ and It may

perhaps bear a much purer Philofophy than what thefe Au-
thors were acquainted withal This, at leaft, we dare fay,
that of all the fanciful Arts of the Ancients> difufid among
the Moderns, there is none has fo much Foundation in Na-
ture as this.

There is an apparent Correfpondence between the Face
and the Mind the Features and Lineaments of the one are
directed by the Motions and AfPfdions of the other : tht^re

is even a peculiar Arrangement of the Members of the Face,
a peculiar Difpofition of the Countenance, to each particular

Afieftion ^ perhaps to each particular Idea of the Mind, Ses
Passion.

In eifeft, the Language of the Face, PbyJiognof7;y, is as
copious, nay, perhaps, as diftinct and intelligible, as that
of the Tongue, ipccc/j—.Thanks to bounteous Nature, ihe
has not confined us to one only Method of converfing witli

each other, and of learning each other's Thoughts; we have
leveral : We don't wholly depend on the Tongue, which may
happen to be bound \ and the Ear, which may be deaf:^ but in

thofe Cafes we have another Recourfe, the Countenance
and the Eye ; which afford us this further Advantage, th:'.t

by comparing the Reports of the Tongue, (a Member ex-
ceedingly liable to deceive) with thofe of the Face, the Pre-
varications of the former may be detefted.

The Foundation Phyfiognomy Uihis'. The different Ob-
jefts that prefent themfelves to ,the Senf^s, nay, tfie diffe-

rent Ideas that arife in the Mind, do each make fbme I:n-

prefiion on the Spirits and each an Impreftion correfpoi^
dent or adequate to it's Caufe^ therefore each a diiferent
Impreffion.

If it be ask'd how fuch an Impreffion Ibould be effjL^ed^
'tis eafy to anfwer, that it follows from the Oecononiy of
the Creator, who has fix'd fuch a Relation between the fe-

veral Parts of the Creation \ to tlie end we m.iy be appri-
zed of the Approach or Recefs of things ufeful or hurtful

to us.

If this be'nt philofophical enough, take the manner in rhe

Canefian Language, thus : The Animal Spi rits moved in the
Organ by an Objeft, continue their Motion to th; Brain;
whence that Motion is propagated to this, or th.ir, particiiUc

part of the Body, as is moft ftitabls to the Defign of Na-
ture-, having firft made a proper Altention in the Face,

by means of its Nerves, efpecially the Pathstici and Ocu-
lorum Aiotorn.

The Face, here, does the Office of a Dial-Plate; the
Wheels and Springs within-fide the Machine adnaring its

Mufcles, fhcwwhat is next to be expefted from the ftriking

Part. Not that tlie Motion of the Spirits is continu'd ail the

Way by the Inipredion oftheObjeft; the Imprcliion pro-
'9 U bably
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bably terminates in the Medulla of the Brain; the common
Fnnd of Spirits i the reft Dr. Gmithcr imagines may be ef-

fefled much after the fame manner as the Air is convey'd
into the Pipes of an Organ, which being uncover'd, the Air
rulhes in, and when the Keys are let go fliopp'd again. See
Consent of Parts,

Now if by repeated Arts, or the fiequent entertaining of
a favourite Pafiion, or Vice, which natural Temperament
has hurried one to, or Cuftora dragg'd i the Face is often
put in that Pofture which attends fuch Afts ; the Animal Spi-
rits will malte fuch patent Piflages thro' the Nerves, (in
which the Elfence of a Habit conlifls , fee H a b i r u d e •,)

that the Face is foraetiraes unalterably let in that Pofture -, (as
^tlndiaTi Religious are by a long continued fitting in ftrange
Poftures in their Pagods) or at Icaft falls infenfibly and me-
chanically into that Pofture, unlefs fome prefent Objeft di-
ftort it therefrom, or DiHimulition hide it. See FAt^uiR.

This Reafoning is confirm'd by Obfervation : Tfius we fte
great Drinliers, with Eyes generally fet to theNofe ; the ad-
ducent IVlufcles being oft eniploy'd to put 'em in that Pofture,
to view their lov'd Liquor in the Glafs in the time of Drinli-
ing; whence thofe Mufcles are alfo denominated the hibi-
tory Mufcles.

Thus alfolafcivious Perfonsare remarliable for the Oculo-
rum mBriiUis pctulantia^ as Petromm calls it.

Hence we may account for the OuAers expefting Face,
waiting the Spirit; the melinchoIlyT^ace of moft Seaaries;
the ftudious Face of Men ofgreat Application of Mind, &c.
Were our Obfervation a little more ftrift and delicate,

we might doubtlefs not only diftinguifh Habits, and Tem-
pers but even Profeflions—In elTeft does there need much
Penetration to diftinguilh the fierce Look of the veteran
Soldier, the contentious Look of the priais'd Pleader, the
folemn Look of the Minifter of state, c^c.

PHYSIOLOGY, the Doctrine of Nature, or Natural Bo-
dies

, call'd alfo Phy/icis, and Natural Philafophy. See Phy-
51CKS, &c.

TheWordisform'dof»i/V«, Nature, andiSJig-, Difcourfe,
Reafon.

It is to be obferv'd, that the Word Fhyfiology properly de-
notes only an internal reafoning or difcourfing, which flops
or terminates in the Speculation, or abftraft Contemplation
of its Objeft, mz. Natural Appearances, their Caufes, crc.
and does not direft or prefcribe Rules for the making of natu-
ral things, e. gr. Stones, Plants, ei-c.

In this View Chymiftry does not properly belong to Fhy/ia-
logy, but is a kind of a counter-part thereto, as imitating or
nuraicking Nature, rather than confidcring and explaining
her. See Chymistry.
Physioiogy is particularly ufed for a Branch of Medi-

cine, which confiders Nature with Resard to the Cure of
Difeafcs

; particularly the human Body,"i[s Parts, Strufture,
Health, Life, Funftions, Oeconomy, &c. See Medi-
cine.

Phyfiology, in this Senfe, is the &me with wh.at we other-
wile call the Doftrine of Ammd Occommy. See O E c o-
N O M Y.

PHYTOLOGYa Difcourfe upon Plants; or a De-
fcription of their Forms, Kinds, Properties, &c. See
Plant.

_
The Word is compounded of the Creek fu-rir. Plant, and

*Sr®-, Difcourfe, or Aifai, /irjfo, I defcribe, rehearfe.
VI A Mater, in Anatomy, cM'd Mo M.ner tenuis, and

Men'mx tenuis, a fine Coat, or Membrane, immediately in-
vefting the Brain. See Mater, Meninx and Brain.
PiACHE, Piazza, a cover'd arched Walk, or Portico

See Portico and Piazza.
PIASTER, a Sfdnijh Money, more ordinarily call'd Vieee

ej Eight. See P I EC E 0/ Eight.

PIAZZA, in Building popularly call'd Piacbe, an Italian
Name for a Portico. See Portico.
The Word literally fignifies a broad open Place, or Square

;

whence it became applied to the Walks, or Portico's around
them.

PICA, in Medicine, call'd alfo Malacia, a Deprava-
tion of Appetite, which makes the Patient abfurdly covet
things unfit for Food, or incapable of uourilhing; as, Coils,
Alhes, Plaifter, Salt, Lime, Chalk, Vinegar, Pepper, &c
See Appetite.
The Pica is frequent in Girls, and Women with Child ;

Men are more rarely affeaed with it The Diforder is fel-

dom original ; but ufually an Effea of an Hypochondraical
Infirmity in Men ; and a Chlorofis, Stoppage of the Menfcs
or their Eruption about the fecond Month of Pregnancy, in
Women : Sometimes it is hereditary in Children, from fome
Caufe alfeaing the Mother. See Monster.

^
The Difeafe is ufually fuppofed to have its Rife from a vi-

tious Ferment of the Stomach \ to which may be added Dif-
orders of the Imagination, occafioned by ill Examples .and
ridiculous Prejudices. See Imagination.

In the Pbilofophical TranfaUiens, Dr. Fairfax gives us an
laftance of a Woman in 5«ui Market, who was invited by
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her K« to fuck the -Wind out of Bellows-, which as often
as Ihe cou d fte took into her Body with open Mouth, for-
cing It in by blowing with both Hands, the Beliows inver-
ted.—He adds, he knew another in the fame Circumftances
whom nothing would fatisfy but cr.ackling Cinders under her
Feet.

Something like this has alfo been found ui Erntes._The
lalt mentioned Author mention? a Greyhound Bitch, who<
or 6 Days be ore cafting her Whelps, long'd for another Bitch^

c r ,f "P' "0"^ have eat the Bitch
herlelf Thus it is that Sows are fometimes kno-.vn to eat
up whole Litters of Pigs.

The ulual Remedies in the Pica are Bleeding, Pursine
Vomiting, and Chalybeats.

"
Pica, in Printing. See Printing Letter,

y,?,]^^^^^' * Sea, who arofe in Bohemia, in the
-XVIth Century ; fo call'd from their Author, one Picard
He drew after him a great Number of Men and Wo-

men, pretending he would reftore them to the primitive
State of Innocence wherein Adam was created; and accord-
ingly himfelf afiumed the Title of the New Adam

Under this Pretence he taught his Followers to abandon
themldves to all Impiitity; making them believe that there-
in confifted the Liberty of the Sons of God; and that all
thofe not of their Seft were in Bondage.
He firft began in Germany, and the Law Countries; p-r-

finding many to go naked, and giving them the Name of
vfrf,wwcj._Afterthis,feizinganinand, he fix'd himfelf and
his Followers therein ; appointed his Women to be com-
mon, but allowed none to enjoy them without iiis Pcr-
million. So that when any Man defired a Woman he car-
ried her to P<card, who gave him leave in thefe Words,
Go, mcreaje, multiply and fill the Earth.
At length, Zifca, the Great General of the Hulfkcs, fo

lamons for Ins Viaories over the Emperor Sigifmund, ftrucl;
with thoir Abominations, march'd againft them ; and ma-
king himfelf Mafter of their Ifland, put them all to Death
except two, whom he fpared to inform himfelf of their
Doarine.
PICKAGE, or Picage, from the Latin Pica ; an ancient

Cuftom, or Duty, paid at Fairs and Markets, lor breakin"
the Ground and pitching up Stalls, or Standings.

°

This Profit of Picage was ufually given or granted in
Charters for holding a Fair, or Market.
PICKET, or PicQuET, or Piq^det, in Fortification, a

Stake ftiarp at one End, and ufually fhod with Iron ; ufed
in laying out the Ground, to mark the feveral Meifures
and Angles thereof.

There are alfo larger Pickets, drove into the Earth to
hold together Fafcines, or Faegots, in any Worlc caft no in
ha fte.

Pickets are .alfo Stakes drove into the Ground by the
Tents of the Horfe, in a Camp, to tie their Horfes to; and
before the Tents of the Foot, where they reft their Mus-
kets or Pikes round about them in a Ring.
When an Morleman liath committed any confiderabL-

OfTcnce, he is often fentented to fl.mdon the Picket ; which
is to have one hand drawn up as 'high as it can be Itretcli'd,
and thus to ftand on the Point of a Picket, or Stake, only
with the Toe of his oppofite Foot; fo that he can neitlier
ft.ind or hang well, nor cafe himlelf by changing Feet.
Pickets are alfo Stakes with Notches towards the Top

to which are faftened the Cordages of Tents Thus, to
plant the Picket, is to encamp.

Picket in Gaming. See Picc^^uet.
PICKLE, a Brine, or Liquor, ordinarily compos'd of

Salt, Vinegar, &c. fometimes with the Addition of Spices,
O'c. wherein Meats, Fruirs, &c. areprefsrv'd and feafon'd.
Pickle is alfo ufed fubftantively for a Fruit, Root, Leat;

or other Vegetable Matter, prepared in Pickle, to be ufed
by way of Sauce, &c.

pickle Artichokes, Mufhroonis, Aften-Keys, Bar-
berries, Afparagus, Beans, Broom-Buds, &c.
I'lCQUEERlNG, Picxeering, or Pickerooning,

a little flying War, or Skirrailli, which the Soldi^^rs make
when detach'd from their Bodies, for Pillage, or before a
main Battle begins.

PICQUET, or Picket, a celebrated Game at Cards, in
Ufe throughout the polite World. See Game and Cakus.

It is play'd between two Perfons, with only thirty two
Cards; all the Duces, Threes, Fours, Fives, and Sixes,
being fet afide.

In reckoning at this Game every Card goes for the Num-
ber it bears, as a Ten for ten ; only all Court-Cirds go for
eleven, and the Ace for ten : And the ufual Game is 100
up. But in playing, the Ace wins the King, the King tht;

Queen, and fo down.
Twelve Cards are dealt around, ufually by two and two ;

which done, the Remainder are laid in the middle : If one
of the Gamefters find he has not a Courl-Card in his Hand,
he is to declare he has Carte Uanche, and tell how many
Cards he will lay out, and difire the other to difcard, that

he
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tie may fliew his Game, and Tatisfy his Antagonift that the
Carte Uanche is real ; for which he reckons ten.

Each Perfon difcards i. e. lays adde a certain Number of
his Cards, and taltes in a like Number from the Stock.—The
firft, of the 8 Cards, may take 5, 6, or 7 ; the Dealer, all tlie
Remainder if he picates.

After difcarding, the eldeft Hand examines what Suit he
has moft Cards of ; and reckoning how many Points he has
in that Suit; if the other have not fo many in that or any
other Suit he tells one for every Ten of that Suit.—He who
thus reckons moil is faid to win the Point.

The Point being over, each examines what Sequences he
has of the fame Suit, viz.. how many Tierces, or Sequences
of three, Quartes or fours, Ouintts or fives, Sixieines or Tixs,

&c. For a Tierce they reckon three Points, for a Qmrt
four, for a Quinte fifteen, and for a Sixieme fixteen, &c.
And the feveral Sequences are diftiiiguillied in Dignity by the
Cards they begin from: Thus; Ace, King, and Qusen, are
call'd Tierce major; King, Queen, and Knave, Tierce to a
King; Knave, Ten, and Nine, Tierce to a Knave, d-c. a,id
the beft Tierce, Quarte, or Quint, i. e. that which takes
its Defcent from the beft Card, prevails; fo as to make all
the others in that hand good, and dellroy all thofe in the
other hand.—In like manner a Quarte in one hand fets afide
a Tierce in the other.

The Sequences over, thev proceed to examine how raa-
nay Aces, Kings, Queens, Knaves, and Tens, each holds

;

reckoning for every three of any fort, three : But here,
too, as in Sequences, he that with tlie firae Number of
Three's, has one that is higher than any the other iias, e. er.

5 Aces, has all his others made good hereby, and his Advet-
fary's all fet afide.—But four of any fort always fet afide three.

All the Game in Hand being thus reckoned, the Eldeft
proceeds to play ; reckoning one for every Card he plays
above a Nine ; and the other follows hira in the Suit ; and
the higheft Card of the Suit wins the Trick.—Note, unlefs
a Trick be v;on with a Card .above a Nine, (except the
laft Trick) nothing is reckon'd for it ; tho' the Trick fcrves
afterwards towards winning the Cards : And that he who
plays laft does not reckon for his Cards unlefs he wins the
Trick.

The Cards being pUy'd out, he that has moft Tricks rec-
kons ten for winning the Cards. If they hiveTiicks .Uike
neither reckons any thing.—The Deal being finiih'd, and each
having mark'd up his Game, they proceed to deal again as
before, cutting afrelh each time for the Deal.

If both Parties be within a few Points of being up, the
Carte bUmehe is the firft thing that reckons; then the Point;
then the Sequences; then the Threes; then the tenth
Cards.

He that can reckon 30 in hand, by Carte blanche. Points,
Quintes, &c. without playing, e'er the other lias reckon'd
any thing; reckons ninety for them;—and this is c.ili'd a
&pij8c;—if he reckons above 30, he reckons fo many above
90.

If he can make up 30, part in hand and part by play, e'er
the other has told any thing, he reckons for them 60 And
this IS call'd a Ficgue. Whence the Name of the Game

He that wins all the Tricks, inftead of 10, which is his
Kiglit Jor winning the Cards, reckons 40,—and this is call'd
a Citpot.

PiCTSlVkll, inAntiquity, a famed Piece of Work,
begun by Mn,m the Emperor, on the Northern Bounds of
England, to prevent the Incurflons of the PiSs and <kals
See W.iLL.

At firft it was made only of Turf, ftrengthened witli Pal-
hfadocs; till the Emperor &i,£r«j, coming in Perfon into
Erttam, built it with folid Stone, reaching eighty Miles in
Lengtli, from the InOj to the C?c™.w Sea, or from Carline to
NewcaJHe; with Watch-Towers garrifon'd at the Diftance of
a Mile from each other.

It was ruined feveral Times by the PiSs, and often re-
paired by the Ramans.—At laft jletius, a Roman Genera!, re-
built it of Brick; and the TiSs ruining it the Year follow-
ing, it was no longer regarded, but as a Boundary between
the two Nations.

The Wall was eight foot thick, and twelve high from the
Ground ; it run on the Northfidc of the Rivers Tyne and
Jrthmg, up and down feveral Hills; the Traft or Remains
ot It is to be feen this Day in many Places both in Cumhir-
land and Northumberland.
PICTURE, a Piece of Painting; or a Subjeft, reprefent-

cd Ml Colours, on Canvas, Wood, or the like, and inclo-
led m a Frame. See P.^inting.
PIE-POUDER-Coart, an ancient Court, raention'd in

many ot our Statutes, to be held in Fairs ; for the rendering
of Juftice to Buyers and Sellers; and the Iledrefs of Griev-
ances arillng therein. See Fair.

It had its Name either becaufe moft ordinarily held in

proper tliereto, e'er the Dufi went off the Plaintiff and
Delendant's Feet.

The Savoni called it ceaJHins-t;emot c. a Coart of Mer-
chandile; or for the Decillon of Difputes relating to buving
and relling._Z)oa)- and Student oblerve that it Is only held
during the Continuance of the Fairs, e^c.
PIECE,inCommerce, fignifies, fometin-.es, awhole; and

fometimes, only a Part of a whole.
In the firft Senfe, we fay, a I'iece ofCloth, of f^clvet. Sic.

meaning a certain Quantity of Yards, regulated by Cuftonv;
being yet entire and not cut. See Cloth.

In the other Signification we fay, a Piece ofTapeflry, mean-
ing a diftinft Member wrought a-part, which witn (iveral
others make one Hanging. See Tapestry.
A Piece of Wine, of Cyder, &c. is a Cask full of thofe

Liquors.

Piece, in matters of .Money, fignifies, fometimes, the
fame thing with Species; as when we fay this Piecs is too
light, ^c. See Species.

Sometimes, by adding the Value of the Species, 'tis ufed
to exprefs fuch as have no other particular Name ; as, a Piece
ofS Rials, a J'iece of z$ Sols, &c.

In England the Piece is fometimes ufed for twenty Sliil-

Iings Sterling; and fometimes for a Guinea. See Guine.(,
and Pou.ND, and Sterling.
_
Piece of Eight, or Pia/ter, is a Silver Money, firft ftruck

m Spain, afterwards in other Countries; and now current
in moft Parts of the World. See Coin.

It has its Name Piece of Eight, or Rial of Eight, becaufe
equal to 8 Silver Rials. See Rial.

Its Value is nearly on the lame Foot w'th the tretich
Crown ; viz.. 4s. 6d. Sterling.—hi itiij, the Proportion of
the fimple Rial to the Piafier was changed ; and in lieu of
8 Rials they gave 10. At prefent the Reduaion is on its

ancient Standatd.
There are two kinds of Piaftars or SpaniJIi Crowns ; the

one ftruck at Pofo/;, the other at yj/cv/ra . Thefe latter are
a little Matter heavier tiian the former, but in return they
are not quite fo fine.

The Piece of Eight has its Diminutions; viz.. the Demi-
Piafter, ot Piece oi 4 Rials; the Quarter, or Piece of 2;
the h,alf Quarter, and the Sixteenth. The Exchange be-
tween Spain and England is made in Pieces ofEight. See Ex-
change.

Piece, is alfo a kind of Money of Account, or rather a'

manner, of accounting ufed among the Negroes of the Coafl
of Angola in Africa. See Money.

_
The Price of Slaves, and other Commodities, here nego-

tiated, as alfo the Duties paid the petty Kings, are eftima-
ted on both fides in Pieces.

Thus, thefe Barbarians requiring 10 Pieces for a Slave ; the
Europeans in like manner value the Money, of Merchandize,
to begiveniii Exchange, in Pieces. See Commeecc.
Ten Anabaftes, e.g. are 1 Piece; a Barrel of Powder of

ten Pounds, I Piece; a Piece of blue Salerapouris, 4
ten brafs Bafons, I Piece.

Piece, in Heraldry, is an Ordinary, or Charge. See Or-
dinary.
The honourable Pieces of the Shield are the Chief, fels,

bend, pal, bar, Crofs, Saltier Chevron ; and in general all

thofe which may take up one third of the Field, vvhen alone,
in what manner foever it be.

Pieces, in tlie .Military Art, are Cannons, or areatGuns,
ufed at Sieges, ^c. call'd Pieces of Ordnance, battering Pieces,
&c. See Ordnance, Cannon, ct*;:.

Ficld-Pieces are thofe placed in the Front of an Army'
&c. See Field-Pieces.
PIEDOUCH, in Architefture, a little Stand, or Pede-

ftal, either long orfquare, enrich'd with Mou'.dincis; fcrvin^
to fupport a Buft, or other little Figure. See P e'd e s t 1 l.
Bust, &c.
The Word is French ; form'd from the Italian, teduccia,

little foot.

PIEDROIT, in Architefture, a Peer; or a kind of fqaare
Pillar, part whereof is hid within a Wall. See P e E R and
Pillar.
The only thing wherein it differs from a Pilafter, is, that

the latter h.is a regular Bafe and Capital, wliich the other
wants. See Pilaster.
PiEDROiT is alfo ufed for a Peer, or Jaumb of a Door,

or Window ; comprehending the Chambranle, Chamfering,
Leaf, &c. Sec Door, Window, &c.
PIERCED, in Heraldry, is when an Ordinary is perfo-

rated, or ftruck through, (hewing, as it were, a Hole in it.

This Piercing is to be exprelTed in Blazon, as to its Shape

:

Thus ifa.Crofs have a fquare Hole, or Perforation in the Cen-
ter, it is blazon'd, Stiuare pierced, which'is more proper than
quarterly pierced, as ici^gt exprelTes it ; and accordinplv the
Freiich call it Percee cn fiiarre-WlKa the Hole, or Perfo-
ration, is round, it inuft be exprelTed Round Pierced; which
Gibbon, in Latin calls Perforation, becaufe all Holes made
with Piercers, or Auaers, are round.—!f the Hole in the

Center
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Center be ia the Shape of a Lozenge, it is fispreffed Pierced

LoZ^enge ways.

Al! Piercings mull be of the Colour of the Field, be-

caufe the piercing implies the fhowing of that which is un-

der the Ordinary, or Bearing.—Tho' when fuch Figures ap-

pear on the Center of a Crofs, &c. of another Colour, the

Crofs is not to be fuppofed pierced, but that the Figure on
it is a Charge* and muft be accordingly blazoned. See

Cross, &t:
PIERCED, among Farriers, to pierce <i Horfes Shoe lean-,

is to pierce it too near the Edge of the Iron.—To pierce it

fat, is to pierce it further in.

['lES, in our ancient Law Books. FreresPies, were a fort

of Moiiiis, fo called becEiufc they worebhck and white Gar-
ments, like Magpies They are mentioned by Wnifingham^

p- 124, Ifi quodam veteri ceemeterioj quod fuernt quondam

-frairum, quos Frercs pics veteres appeilabant,

PiESTRUM, THiTSfy, an Inftrument wherewithal to beat

in pieces the Bones of the Head, in drawing a Child out of

the Womb.
Vl'ETA^TlAji Pittance-, or Portion of Viauals diftribu-

ted to the Members of a College, upon fome great Feflivals.

See PiTANCE.
PIETISTS, a Religious Seft lately fprung up among the

Proteftants of Germany.
The Pitrijh feemto be a kind of mean, between the Qua-

Icers of England-, and the Quietifts of the Rotnijh Church.

See QuiETisT and Quaker.
Their .'Author was Spencrus^ from whom they learnt to

defpileall Ecclefiafticai Polity,all School Theology, all Forms
^"d Ceremonies j and to give themfelves up to Contempla-
tion and the myfl-ir Thpolnsv See Mrsnr.
The Pietijls are efteemed Adiaphorilts, or IndiiTerentifts,

i. e. in the German way of txlking, they receive and allow
of all Sefts among Prottftants, particularly the Calvinijhj

contrary to the Praftice of other Lutherans.~^Htnce a Lu-
theran of Dantz,ick defines Pietifm an AffembUge of the Hy-
pothefes, or Syftems, of AnabaptifistSchwecnekfeldians, Wei-
f.eUansy Ratbmanmansj Labtidijis^ Quakers, &;c. who under
Pretence of a new Reformation, and in hopes of better

Times, fet afide the Augsburg ConfefRon.

The fame Author charges them not only with Schifm, but
with Herely ^ in that they believe with the Vomti/ls, that

the Effect of the Sacraments depends on the Piety and Vir-

tue of the Minifter j that Creatures are Emanations from the

Subflance of God y that a State of Grace is a real PoiTeffion

of the Divine Attributes, and a true Deification ^ that one
may be united to God, tho" he deny the Divinity of Jefiis

Chrift', that all Error is innocent, provided the Will be but

fincere; that Preven ting-Grace is natural, and that the Will
begins the Work of Salvation \ that one may have Faith

without any Supernatural Affiftancei that all Love of the

Creature is original j that a Chriftian may avoid all Sin ^

that one may enjoy the Kingdom of God in this World.
Thele things we find charg'd on the Pietifisy in a Book

intituled, A^anipuli Obfervationum Antipietifticarum.—lndced

this looks like polemical Exaggeration, at leaft 'tis certainly

fo with regard to a good part of them.

In efFeft there are Pictifis of feveral kinds ; fome are in

grofs Illufions, and carry their Errors to the overturning a

good part of thcChriftian Doftrlnej others are only vilio-

nariesi and others very honeft good People, who difgufted

with the Coldnefs and Formality of other Churches, and
charm'd with the fL^vent Piety of the Ptctijhj are attach'd to

their Party, without giving into the groITeft of their Errors.

PlG(j/ Lead. See Fother and Lead.
. P I G E R Henriciis, Siotfjful Henry, a flow diftilling Chy-
mical Furnace ^ cali'd a.Ko Athanor. See At h a n o r and
Furnace.
PIGMENTS, PiGMENTA, Preparations ufed by Painters,

Dyers, &c. to impart Colours to Bodies, or to imitate par-

ticular Colours. See Colour.
When Glafs is fiained, or coloured, as in Painting on

Glafs, or for the counterfeiting of Gemy, or Precious Stones^

the Pigment is ufaiily of a Metalline, or a Mineral Nature.

See Enamel ; fee alfo Painting on Glafs.

PIGMY, orPvoMY, TruffAw. the Length, or Extent, be-

tween the Elbow and the Extremity of the Hand j the Fiil

being ftiuf, popularly cali'd Cubit. See Cubit.
Hence the Name has pafs'd to a diminutive People of

Thrace, much talk'd of in old Authors^ laid to have genera-

ted at five Years of Age, and to have i>een old at eight , fa-

mous for their War with the Cranes, which makes the Sub-

ject of a fine Latin Poem of Mr. Addifon.

The Word is derived from the Greek -Tvffxn, Cubit.

PIKE, an offenfive Weapon, confilting of a Shaft of

Wood, twelve or fourteen Foot long; headed with a fiat,

pointed Steel.

The Pike was a long time in ufe in the Infantry, to en-
able them to fuftain the Attack of the Cavalry , but is now
t.iken from them, and the Bayonet, which fcrews on at the

End of the Carabine, fubfliituted in its Place.

Yet the Tih flill continues the Weapon of Foot-Officci'?^
who fight Pike in hand, falute with t\\Qpike, Sec,

Plmy fays the Lacedemonians were the Inventors of the
P,ke.~.l\iQ Macedonian Phalanx was aB;ittaIlion of Pikemen.
See Phalanx.
The Name Pike is faid to be derived from a Bird cali'd by

the French Pie., by us Wood-Pecker, whofe Bill is fo iharp
as to pierce Wood like an Auger.—Dir Catige derives it from
the bafe Latin Pica, or Picca, which Turnebius fuppofes to
have been fo cali'd quafi Spica, becaufe refcmbling a kind of
Ear of Corn. OElaviiis Ferrarienfis derives it k fpiculo.

M. Fauchet fays, 'tis the Pike gaVe Name to the Picards, and
Picardy, which he will have to be modern, and to have been
given on occafion of th:(t People's renewing the ufe of the
Pike, the Etymology whereof he fetches from the French
p.-quer, to prick ; others will have the Nanie Picard to have
been given that People by reafon of their Readinefs to pick
Qtcirrels, cali'd in French Piques.

Pike, in Commerce -To treat with the Pike, a la pique,
is a kind of Commerce which the Europeans hold with certain
favage Nations, wherein they are to keep on their Guard,
and as it were Sword in Hand.—Thus it is we treat with the
Savages of Canaduj &c. and fome Negroe Nations on the
Coaft of Africa.

Treating with the Pike, is alfo a kind of prohibited Traffic:

which the EngUjb md. Dutch maintain in feveral Parts of the
SpaniJJj Weft Indies, near the Colonies which thofe two Na-
tions have in the Caribbee Iflands.

Perhaps it lliould be cali'd Treating at the Pike^ i. e. the
VefT^l at Anchor:, in regard this Commerce, which is pro-
hibited on Pain ot Death, is only praftifed in Roads wLn-e
\'cfrels lie at Anchor, waiting for the Spanijb Merchants, who
fometimes by Stealth, more frequently with the Connivance
of the Governors, &c. come to exchange their Gold Pieces
of Eight, Cochineal, c^c. for the jErji-opM?? Merchandize?.
Some will have it treating at the Pike, i. e. at Pike's

Length, or Diftance by reafon of the Diftance Strangers are
obliged to keep at. See CommeivCe.

P I L A or PiL H, among our ancient Writers, denotes the
Arms-fide of a Piece of Money.. The Denomination arofi
hence, that anciently this Side bore an Impreilion of i
Church built on Piles, Fleta lib. 1. cap.-^g. He who brings
an Appeal of Robbery or Theft rtgainji another, muft p:ew the
certain Quantity, Quality, Price, Weight, Number, MeafurCf
Valorem & Pilum ; where Pilu'm ^%ni'ass figuram Aitmtiz.

PiLA, Peer, m Building, a MafTive of Mafons Work ia
manner of a Pillar-, ufually hexagonal, See Peer.

Such are thofe ferving as Fulcra, to feparate and fupport
the Arches of 3 Stone Bridge, or the Beams of a wooden
Bridge.

The Peers of a Stone Bridge are not to be lefs than one
fixth Part of the Arch, nor more than a fourth. See Bridge.
The Word comes from the Latin, Pila, ufed in the fame

Senfe by Vitruvius; and this, probably, from miMw, cogoy

voarlho.

Evelyn obferves, that PiU and their Quadras, as we fee
them in ancient Altars and Monuments, were ufed for In-

fcriptions but the ITiorter and more ma0y ferve for Arches
and ButtrefTes to folid Work.—They were fometimes made
half circular: But the Ancients preferr'd thofe pointed at
right Angles, as beft able to refift the Current.

PILASTER, in Architecture, a fquare Column, fome-
times infulated, but more frequently let within a Wall, and
only Ihewing a fourth or fifth Part of its Thicknefs. See
Column,
The Pilafler is different in different Orders; it borrows

the Name of each Order, and has the fame Proportions and
the fame Capitals, Members, and Ornaments, with the Co-
lumns themfeWes. See Order.

Pilajlers are ufually without either Swelling or .Diminu-
tion, as broad at top as at the bottom tho' fooie of the

modern Architefts, as M. A'fnnfard, &c, diminiih them at

top, and even make ihem fwell in the middle, like Columns ^

particularly when placed behind Columns. See Di u i n u-
"1'

! o N.

Pilafters, M. Perrault obferves, like Columns, become of
different Kinds, according to the different Manner wherein
they are applied to the Wall. Some are wholly detach'd,

cali'd by f^itrwvius, Paraftat^; others have three Faces clear

out of the Wall i
others twoi and others only one j all

cali'd by Vitruvlm, Ant£. SeeANTA and PaRastata.
Infnlate Pilafters are but rarely found in the Antique—The

chief Ufe they made of Pilajlers was at the Extremities of
Portico's, to give the greater Strength to the Corners.

There are four principal Things to be regarded in Pila-

fters: i;/j„ their Projefture out of the Wall, their Diminu-

tion, the Difpofition of the Entabl-iture when it happens

to be common to them and to a Column, -and their Flutings

and Capitals.

1" Then, the Projefture o'l Pilnfiers which have only one

Face out of the Wall, is to be one eighth of their Breadth^

at moft not above one fixth. When they receive Impofrs

a*:iinlL
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jcaihfl: tlieir Sides, the Projefture may be a Quarter of their

Diimeter. See Projectuke.
2° PfUliers are but feldom diminifli'd, when they have on-

ly one Face oat of the Wall.—Indeed where they ftand in

the fame Line with Columns, and the Entablature is con-
tinued over both, without any Break, the PiUjiers are to
'javt; the fame Diminution with the Columns ; that is to
!ay, on the Face refpeifting the Column ^ the Sides being
left without any Diminution.

5^ ntajtai are fometiraes fluted, tho' the Columns they
accompany be nor-, and, on the other hand, the Columns
are fometimeb fluted, when the F'tUJlers that accompany
them are not.

The Flutin§sof T'rY.'j/rm are always odd in Number, ex-
cept in hAt'PU-iJhrs-, meeting at inward Angles^ where four
Flutings are made for three, t^c. See Fluting.

4° The Proportions of the Capitals of Pilafleri, are the
fame as tn Height with thnfe of Columns, hut differ in

Width, the Leaves of the former being much wider, be-
caufe piUjlcrs-, tho' ot equal Extent, have only the lame
Number of Leaves for their Girt, viz.. Eight Their ulhal

Difpofition is to have two in each Face, in the lower Row,
and in the upper Row one in the middle, aiid two halves

in the Angles, in the Turns wjiereof they meet.—Add to
this, that the Rim of the Vafe or Tambour is not ftrait as the

lower Part is, but a little circular and prominent in the

middle. See Caimtai, Crc.

In Filacers that fupport Arches, the Proportions, Fatla-

dh fhews, mull be regulated by the Light they let in *, and
at Angles, by the Weight they are to fuflain. For which
Realbn, lays Sir M»;y Wwra, a tullic Superficies bell be-

comes them.

P i I. A s T E Yi.-Brick. See Brick.
PILCHARD FiJUng. See Pilchard Fishing.
PILE, in Antiquity, a Pyramid built of Wood, where-

on were laid the Bodies of the deceafed, to be burnt. See
BuSTu-'.r, fee alio Funeral, Burning, &c.

Pile is alfo ufed in Building, for great Stakes ramm'd in-

to the Earth for a FoundatiOB to build upon in marihy
Ground. See Foundation ; fee alfo Pallification.

jimjleretim-, and fome other Cities are wholly built upon
Piles. The Stoppage of iJi^gewWi-Breach is efFefted by
Dove-tail Pile!^ i, e. Piles mortais'd into one another, by a
Dove-tail Joint. See Dove-Tail.

Pile is alio ufed, among Architefls, for a Mafs, or Body,
of Building.

Pile, Pi l a, in Coinage, is the Punchion, or Matrice,
whiih, in the old w.ay of coining with the Hammer, con-
tained the Ai ms, Crofs, or other Figures and Infcriptions, to be
ftiucli for the Reverfe of the Species. SeeCoiN and Species.

Accordingly we ftill call the Arms Side of a Piece of
Money, the Pile, and the Head the Crofs ; becaufe in the
ancient Moni«s, a Crofs ufually took the Place of the 1 lad
in ours. See Coining.

Mence the Game of Civfs and Pile.

Sorje will have it call'd Pile, PiLi, becaufe on this fide,

in our ancient Coins, there was an Imprellion of a Church
hulk on Piles. -In fome ancient Writings Pila is uled to
figiiify the particular Figure or Impreffion of Money. .

Thus Fleu:, He who bring An A^^eal of Rohhery, or Tljcft,
againjl mother, muft Jttw ihe certnin Quimtity, Ouitlity, Price,
Weight, Nurnher, Meafure, Falue, and Pile.

Pile, in Heraldry, an Ordinary, in form of a Point in-

verted, or a Stake fbarpen'd
; contraaing from the Chief,

and terminating in ,1 Point towards the Bottom of the
Shield, foaiewhat in manner of a Wedge,

It is form'd probably in Imitation of the Roman pllum,
which was a tapering Dart about five Feet long, and Ihar-
cened at the Point with Steel.

The Pile is born inverted, engrailed, G^c.

like other Ordinaries, and iffues indifferently

from any Point of the Verge of the Efcut-

cheon.-

—

Fie heareth a Pile Gules, hy the

Name o/Chandois.

Piles, in Medicine, a Difeafe, by Phyfi-

cians, call'd Hx'morrhoids. See H ;e m o r-

R H O I D S.

PILETTUS, in our ancient Forelt Laws, Et quod Fore-

flarii fai non portahmt j\zgittas harhatas fed pilettos. Chartit

Rogeri dc Quincy: where the Word imports fnch Arrows as

had a round Knob a little above the Head, to hinder them
from going far into the Mark -, from the Latin Pilit, which

fignifies any round thing like a Ball.

PILGRIM, P E L g E ! M, of the Teutonic Pilgram, tlie

trench Pelcrin, or the Italinn Pelerigno, of the Latin Pere-

griatts, one who travels thro' foreign Countries tovilit holy

Places, and to pay his Devotion to the Reliques of de.ad Saints.

The Humour of going on Pilgrimage anciently prevail'd

exceedingly, particularly about the Time of the Croilades,

See Croisade andCRoisE.
Several of the principal Orders of Knighthood were efta-

blilh'd in Favour of Pilgrims going to the Holy Laud, to fc;

cure them from the Violences and InfuItS of the Saracen!
and >^fa,&c. fuch as the Order of the Knights Templars,
the Knights //KjpK^&rj, Knights of /1i-3/M,&c. SeeORDER,
Templar, Malta, crc.

PILLAGE, among Builders, is foraetimeS iiled for 9
fquire Pillar, Handing behind a Column to bear up the
Arches; having a Bafe and Capital as a Pillar has. See
Pillar.
PILLAR, in Architcaure, a kind of irregular Column;

round and infulAted; deviating from the Proportions of 1
juft Column. See Column.

Pillars are always either too maflive or too [lender for 1
regular Architefture. In efFeft, Pillars are not refl:rained to
any Rules ; their Parts and Proportions are arbitrary.

Such e.gr. are the Pillars which fupport Co»fcic Vaults and
Buildings, c^c.

A fquare Pillar is a raafijve Work, call'd alfo a Peer or
Piedroit, ferving to fupport Arches, &c. See Peer and
P I E D R O 1 T.

Sating pillar is a Buttrefi, or Body of Mafonry, raifed to
prop or fullain the Shooting of 1 Vault, Arch, or other
Work. See Buttress.
P

I L L a R , in the Manage, fignifies the Centre of the Vol-
ta. Ring, or Manage-Ground, round which a Horfe turns;
whether there be 1 wooden Pillar placed therein or not.

There are alfo other Pillars in Manages on the Circumfe-
rence or Side -, placed at certain Diflances by two and two.—-To difl:inguilh thefe from that of the Center, they are
called the two Pillars.

When thefe latter are fpoken of, it is ufual to fay, IFori
the Harfc between the two Pillars. When the former, it is
call'd, working round the Pillar.

The Ufc of the Pillar in the Center, is for regulating
the Extent of Ground, that the Manage upon the Volts
may be perform'd with Method and Juftnels -, and that they
may work in a Square by Rule and meafure upon the four
Lines ot the Volts; and alfo to break unruly high mettled
Horfes, without endangering the Rider.
The lao Pillars are placed at the Diftance of 2 or 3 Pa-

ces the one from the other. The Horfe is put between
thefe, to teach him to raife before, and yerk out behind

;

and put himfelf upon rais'd Airs, &c. either by the Aids or
Chaftifement.

P\Ll.E ef Foddray, orPiLL of Fauldrey, in the County
of Lancaster, a Defence built on a Creek of the Sea, call'd
Pille, by the Idiom of the County, for a Pile or Fort built
for the Safe-Guard or Proteftion of any Place.

This Pile was erefted there by the Abbot of Farneffe, in
the firft Vear of Edw. III. Camb. Brit. Rex Dedimits Hen-
rico Comitt Northumb. Infulam, Cajirutti, Pelani Cr Dominium
de Mm, &c. Rot. Pat. I Hen. IV.
PILLORY wasanciently a Poftereftedin a crofs Road,

by the lord, as a Mark of his Seigniory, with his Arms on
if, and fometinies a Collar to tie Criminals to.

At prefenr, Pillory is a wooden Machine, whereon certain
Criminals, as Perjurors, (j-c. are fallened, and expofed to
the publick Deiifion. See P u N I s i! m e N T, P e R j u R y,
0-c.

In the Laws of Cinutm 'tis called Healfehan,%. Sir Hen-
ry Spelman fays 'tis fupplicii machina ad litdih-rium, magis quai-i

pcejiaitt.

'Twas peculiarly intended for the Pnnilhment of Bikers
who fliould be caught tripping in the Weight or Finenefs of
their Bread In old Charters it is called Collijirigium. See
Coll r s t r i g i u m.

The Pillory in Paris is in the middle of a round Tower,
with Openings on every fide 'Tis moveable on an Axis,
or Arbor; round which the Executioner gives the Criminal
the Number of Turns appointed in Court

; flopping him
at each (jpening to fnew him to the People. 'Twas in-
tended for feveral Kinds of Criminals, particularly frau-
dulent Bankrupts; and all who made a Ceftion, or Sur-
render of their EfFefts to their Creditors, were obliged to
make fome Turns round the Pillory on Foot with a green
Cap on. See B A N K R u p T, C E s s 1 0 N, d'c.
PiLLULA, Pill, in Pharmacy, a Form of Medicine,

taken dry ; refembling a little Bali ; in-ented in favour of
fuch as cannot a-way with Medicinal Draughts ; as alfo to
keep in Reldinefs for occafional Ufe without decavliie.

Pills are of various Kinds, Anodyne, Somniferous," Laxa-
tive, Aperitive, Hyfleric, Aniinephritic, ef-c. but principally

Cathartic.

The Bafisof Pills is ufually Aloes; with which are rais'd

Agaric, Turbith, Hermodaclyls, Senna, Rhubarb, Mercu:
ry, Storax, d-c.

Perpetual Pills, PilluU perpetun, areRegulus of Antimony
made up into Pills; thus call'd, becaufe being fwallowed .and

voided JO times, they will purge every Time with undinii-
nilh'd Force. See Antimony.
The Aloephangine or Arotnatic Pills of Mefue, are ufually

call'd Polychrefles, as being fuppoled to colleft the Humours
from all Parts, to enable Nature to caft 'em out more eafilv.

9 X Btchit:
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iicUc Tit!, are a Tort of nils good againft Coughs, fo

call'd from the Greel jSJf, Cough They are alfo call'd fly-

poglottides, becaufe left to diflblve under the Tongue.
Pills are ufually wrapp'd up in LeafGold, in Sugar, or

the like, to prevent the ill Tails being perceived.
They take their Name from the Latiti, PiU, Ball.

PILOT, PiLOTE, by the Dutch call'd Piloot, the
Pi L o T A, the 5^d7/7(jri^j PiL OTO, in Navigation,

an Officer on board a Ship, who watches her Courfe, and
direfls it. See Codrse, Saiiinc, &c.

There are two kinds of Pilots; the one a Caafting Pilot,

well acquainted with the Coafts, Ports, Roads, Bars, Sands,
£^c. and who commands in Sight thereof. See Coasting.
The other an Officer who makes Obfcrvations and takes

Altitudes out at Sea, ufes the Quadrant, Fore-Staff, watches
the Compafs, &c. See Observation, Altitude, &c.

There are alfo Pilots of Havens, Rivers, &c. call'd Lecb-
mans. See Lochman.
The Pilot is always the fecond Perfon in the Ship •, whe-

ther it be a Man of War, or a Merchant-Man.^ln the for-

mer the Captaifl is the firft, the Pilot the fecond. In a Mer-
chant-Ship, the Matter is the firft, the Pi/of after him. The
Pilot is alio the Steerfman, who ftands at the Helm, and ma-
nages the Rudder. See Steerage, Helm, and Rudder.
Memgf derives the Word Pilot from Proritn, q. d. he

who governs the Prow, or Head. Others fetch it from the
old Prcmhi Pile, Ship.

PIMENTO, PiMBNTA, or all-Spice •, an Aromatic
Grain-, call'd alfo Guitiea-Pepper, See Pepper.
PIN, in Commerce, a little necelTary Utenfil, chiefly nfed

by theWomen in adiufting of their Drefs.

The Form and Application of this little Moveable need no
Defcription •, but its Confnraption, and the Number of
Hands it employs, are too confiderable to be pafs'd by un-
noted.

Pins are now altogether made of BraPs-Wiar blanch'd

:

Formerly they likewife made them of Iron-Wiar, which
being blanch'd like the others pafs'd, for Brafs; but the ill

Effefts of thofe Pirn has quite difcarded their Ufe.—The
French however could not be driven off from 'em, without
Teveral Arrets of Parliament. By » Sentence of the Lieu-
tenant de Police, July 1695, Seizure of fome Millions of
thofe Pins was confirm'd, and the Pins condemn'd to be
burnt by the common Executioner.

The Pins raoft efteemed in Commerce are thofe of Eng-
land; thok of Sourdeaux are next, then thole made at

Kugle, Naigle, and forae Places in Normandy.
The Perleflion of Pins conlifts in the Stiffnefs of the

Wiar, and its blanching, in the Heads being wellturn'd, and
the Points filed.

The /.owiios pointing and blanching are the moft efteemed
;

becaufe after forming the Points on the Stone, they fmooth
them again on the Polilher ; and in blanching ufe fine Tin
well calcin'd, and fometimes Silver-Lcaves prepared by the
Gold-Beaters-, whereas in other Parts they ufe a Mixture of
Tin, Lead, and Quickfilver, which not only blanches worfe
than the former, but is alfo dangerous, by reafon of the ill

Quality of that Mineral, which renders a Punflure with a
Pin thus blanch'd very difficult to cure.

The Confumption of Pins, and the Number of Artificers

employ'd in the Manufafture thereof are incredible. In Pa-
ris alone there were anciently above 1000 People employ'd
in it, at prefent there are none ; yet is there every Year
fold above 5oocx3 Crowns worth of the Pin-U^tar, to the
Pinmakers of the neighbouring Places, all brought thither

from Stockholm.—In the little Town of Rugls in Normandy,
there are computed at leafl Joo Workmen employ'd in the
PiTi-Manufa[ture ; the whole Gty being peopled there-
with.

NotwithHanding that there is fcarce any Commodity cheap-

er than Pins, there is none that paffes thro' more Hands e'er

they come to be fold. They reckon 25 Workmen fuc-

ceffivdy employ'd in each Fin, between the drawing of the
Brafs-Wiar, and the flicking of the Pin in the Paper.

Pins are diftinguilhed by Numero's, the fmallell call'd

from N° 3, 4, 5. thence to the 14th -, whence they are on-
ly accounted by two to two, wx,. N" 16, 18, and 20, which
is the largeft Size.

Befide the white Pins, there are alfo black ones made for
Mourning, from N° 4, to W 10.—Thefe are ufually of Iron-

Wiar.
Laftly, there are Pins with double Heads, of feveral Nu-

mro\ ufed by the Ladies to fix the Bucklns of their Hair
for the Night, without Danger of being diflurb'd by their

pricking, &c.
One of the Article of the Statutes of the ancient Pin-

makers of Paris, was. That no Mailer fhould open more
than one Shop for the Sale of his Wares, except on jVeip-
Tear's-Day, and the Eve thereof: This we mention in an Age
of luxury and Profufion, to recolleft the agreeable Sim-
plicity of our Forefathers, who contented themfelves with
giving Pms fpr Jvlew-Years-Qifis.

Hence the Cuflom of ftiU giving the Name Tim, or Vin
'*

Money, to certain Prefents which accompany the moll con",
liderable Bargains; in which 'tis ufuil to give fomething to-
wands the Pins of the Wife, or Children, of the Perfon with
whom the Bargain is flruck.

.^d PiNNAs hUere, is a Method of drinking, ufed among
Danes in England. The Cuflom was to fix a Fin in

the Side of a wooden Cup or Bowl -, which Fw, each Gueft
was to drink bare, upon Penalty of forfeiting.

ViK-and-Web, a horny Induration of the Membranes of

TL ^' ""^ ""'''^ ^ Cataraft. See Cata ract.
The Fm and Web is the fame with what we otherwife

call Fannus, Unguis, Pterygium, &c. See Pannus, Pte-
RVGIUM, d-c.

Piti-Wheel, of a Clock, the fame with theftriking Wheel.
See Wheee and Clock.
P I N D A R I C, in Poetry, an Ode forra'd in Imitation of

the manner of Pmt^ar. See Ode.
The Pindaric Manner is diflinguifh'd by the Boldnefs and

Height of the Flights, the Suddennefs and Surprizingnefs
of the Tranlitions, and the feeming Irregularity, Wildnefs,
and Enthuliafni of the whole.

Pindar, whence the manner takes its Name, was olThehcs.
He flourilh'd about 478 Years before Chrijl; and was co-
temporary with t^jihylit! : What we have remaining of his
IS a Book of Odes, all in Praife of the Viftors at the Olym-
pian, Pythian, Nemiean, and JJtlmian Games ; whence the
firfl is entitled the Olympians, the fecond the Pythians, the
third the Nemsans, and the fourth the Jjlhmians,

Findar is full of Force and Fire ; his Thoughts fenten-
tious, his Style impetuous ; his S,>II'es daring, and frequent-
ly running as it were at random : he affifts a beautiful Dif-
order, which is the Effea of the grestefb Art.
The fuppofed Irregularity of his Numbers has made fe-

veral of his Imitators imagine themfelves Pindaric Poets, by
the meet Wildnefs and Irregularity of their 'Verfes None
ofour Writers feem to hsive fucceeded in the Pindaric Cha-
rafter, but Mr. Cotoley.

In a Pindaric Ode, the Plan of the whole is to be drawn
firft, and the Places mark'd out where the elegant Sallies
and Wandrings may befl be, and how the Returns may be
jullly made to the Subjeft.

PINCHING, in Gardening, a fort of pruning-, per-
form'd by nipping or breaking off the Branches, or Sprigs
of a Plant, or Tree, between the Nails of two Fingers.
See Pruning.

Mofl Gardeners hold, that pinching contributes to the
Abundance of the Fruit, as well as of the Branches ; and
fay, that young Shoots, thus lopp'd, are lefs apt to grow
black and die, than when cut v.'ith a pruning Knife.
The Seafon for pinching is chiefly in ylpril 01: May, fome-

times 'tis alfo praftis'd in June and July.
Pinching is mofl ufual in Melons, Cucumbers, cJ-t. Ouin-

tinye alfo prefcribes it for Fruit-Trees.
~"

It is chiefly to be praftifed on the large Branches towards
the Top of the Tree, which are ufelefs and yet confnme a
great Quantity of good Sap. It mnfl rarely be praflifed on
the large Branches below ; which ought always to be pre-
ferv'd for the Winter's pruning, that they may yield others,
the following Year, fit to fill the empty Places. Nor muft
the Operation of pinching be perfsrm'd on the tender
Shoots; becaufe having only niflSap enough foy t-hemfeives,
when they come to put forth more Branches in the Place
where they are pinch'd, Ch: fmall Stock of Sap allotted them
being divided, will flarve them The Operation is psrform'd
within two or three Eyes of the Branch they grow out
of.

The Effeft of pinching is, that inflead of one ufilefs, per-
haps hurtful, Wood-Branch, a vigorous Tree will put forth
two or three at the Eyes remaining; and the Sap being
thus divided, the Branches may be lefs, and fit for Wood
and Fruit.

Pinching, in the Manage, is when, the Horfe (landing,
the Rider holds him fall with the Bridle-hand, and applies"

the Spurs jufl to the Hairs of his Sides, without pricking him.
Pinching is accounted an Aid, fpurring a Correftion. See

Aid.
PINE A, orPiGNE, in Commerce, a Terin ufed in Peru

and Chili, for a kind of light, porous MafTes, or Lumps,
form'd of a Mixture of Mercury and Silver-UuH from the
Mines. See Silver.

The Ore, or Mineral of Silver, being dug out of the
Veins of the Mine, is firft broke, then ground in Mills

for the Purpofe, driven by Water vjith Iron Pellles of200
Pound-Weight.—The Mineral thus pulveriz'd, is next fifted,-

then work'd up with Water into a Pafle, which when half
dry, is cut into Pieces, call'd Cuerpo's, a Foot long ; weighing
each about 2500 Pound.

Each Cuerpo is again kneaded up with Sea-Salt, which
diflblving incorporates with it They then add .Mercury,

from to to 20 Pound for each Cuerpo, kneading the Palle

a-frelh "till the Mercury be incorporated therewith. This
Office
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Office being exceedingly dangerous, by reafon of the illdsi-
lities of the Mercury, is the Lot of the poor ImUam. See
Mercurv.

This Amalgamation is continued for 8 or 9 Days : Some
add Lime, Lead, or Tin Ore, &c. to forward it; and in
(ome Mines they are obliged to ufe Fire—To try whether
or no the Mixture and Amalgamation be fufficient they
walh a Piece in Water, and if the Mercury be white, it has
had Its ttteft, it black it mult be further work'd.
_ When enough, it is fent to the Lavatories, which are large
Batons that emgty fucceffively into one another The Paife
&c. being laid in the uppermoft, the Earth is then wafhM
from It into the reft by a Rivulet turn'd upon it: an Mian
all the while ftimng it up with his Feet, and two other hdi-
ms doing the like in the other Bafons. See Lavadero
When the Water runs quite clear out of the Bafons, they

find the Mercury and Silver at Bottom, incorporated.—This
Matter they call Pella, and of this they form the Pimm's by
expreding as much of the Mercury as they can ; firft by put-
ting it in woolen Bags and preffing and beating it ftrongly

:

then by Itampmg it in a kind of wooden Mould of an Ofta-
gonal Form at bottom whereof is a Brafs-Plate pierced full
of little Holes.

The Matter being taken out of the Mould is laid on a Tri-
vet, under which is a large VelTel full of Water; and the
whole being cover'd with an earthen Head, a Fire is made
around it,

.
The Mercury ftill remaining in the Mafs is thus reduc'd

into braoak, and at length condenfing is precipitated into
the Water, leaving behind it a Mafs of SUver Grains of dif
terent Figures, which only joining or touching at the Ex-
tremes render the Matter very porous artd light.

.
This, then, is the Tinea's or Figfie', which the Workmen

endeavour to fell fecretly to the VefTels trading to South
iea ; and from which thofe who have ventur'd to engage in
to dangerous a Commerce have made fuch vafl Gains
Indeed the Traders herein muft be very careful, for the Spa-
mp> Miners are errant Knaves, and to make the Vignes weigh
the more, make a Praftice of filling the middle with Said
or iron. See Commerce, Pike, (?£.

PINEAL, Pr NBA I IS, in Anatomy, a Name which
Ves Canes gives to a ©land in the third Ventricle of the
Brain; from its Refemblance to a Pine-Apple. See Gland
and Brain.

This Gland he makes the Seafmm, or Seat of the reafon-
able S»ul. See Sensorium.
Other Authors call it CmiJes and toiurium. See Cona-

PINGUEDO, among Anatomifts, that fort of Fat of
Animals lying next under the Skin. See Fat.
P I N I O N, in Mechanicks, an Arbor, or Spindle, in the

Body whereof are feveral or Notches, into which catch
the Teeth of a Wheel that ferves to turn it round Or a
Fimonis a Icffer Wheel, which plays in the Teeth of a larger,
oee Wheel. ^

In a Watch, &c. its Notches (which are commonly 4,

t^'Xt^^ not Teeth as in other
Wheels. See Watch.

Pinim ofRepm,h that Pinion in a Watch whichis common-
lyjixi on the Arbor of the great Wheel, and which in old
Watches ufedto have but four Leaves; it drives the Diai-
.Wheel, and carries about the Hand. See Watchwork.

I he Quotient, or Number of Turns to be laid upon the Pi-
of Report, is found by this Proportion: AstheBeatsin

one Turn of the great Wheel, ire to the Beats in an Hour

;

lo are the Hours of the Face of the Clock, CviT.. t> or
to the Quotient of the Hour-Wheel, or Diil-Wheei divided
by the Pmion of Report, that is, by the Number of Turns
Which the Pimon of Report hath in one Turn of the Dial-
Wheel : which in Numbers is 26928 : 20T96 : : f • o
Or rather thus; as the Hours of the Watches goins are

to the Numbers of the Turns of the Fufy ; fo are the Hours
of the Face, to the Quotient of the Pinion of Report—
If the Hours be 12, then 16 : 12 : : 12 : 9. But if 24, the
Proportion is 16 : 12 : : 24 : 18.

This Rule may ferve to lay the Pinion of Report on any
other Wheel, thus : As the Beats in one Turn of any Wheel
are to the Beats in an Hour ; So are the Hours ofthe Face or
Dial-Plate of the Watch, to the Quotient of the Dial-Wheel
divided by the Pinion of Report, fixed on the Spindle of the
aforefaid Wheel. See Calculation.

? '^'o?'' ^ Veffel ufed at Sea, mafted and rigged
like other Ships; only that (be is built with a round Stern

;

the Bends and Ribs compafRng fo, as that her Sides bulge
out very much. See Vessel.

This Difpolltion renders the Pinks difKcult to be boarded;

thers
'° "^""^ Bardms than 0-

th^FlMt"^
"""^ Store-ships and Hofpital-Ships in

Pink am«ng Painters, a fort of yellow Colour, SeelEiiow and Painting.

^J^mNA, a Latin Word (ignifying a Feather. Sec FeI-

J-rif""!^"^
figutativelyin divers Arts, to exprefs things

^,
^'1™''^'"''^' ^'>™' I" F«*ers; as the

Fms ol Filhes, s^c. See Fin,
P I N N A viarK, in Anatomy, See Ear
Pinna Nafi, the fame as AU Nafi. See Nosi!

<:,v I'o*^'^'
'.•'"'".Vera, with a fq.ure Stern,' having

Sails and Oars, and carrying three Mails; chiefly nVed as a
Scout tor Intelligence, and for landing of Men, See Ves-

One of the Boats belonging to a great Man of War fer-
ving to carry the Officers to and from the Shore, is alfo cal-
led the Pinnace. See Boat.
PINNACLE, in Architefture, the Top, or Roof, of a

Houfe, terminating in a Point. See Roop.
The Word comes from the Latm Pinna, or Pinnacutum

—-This kind of Roof among the Ancients was approprial

PI i" wP^"' S'"''''
"''''"afy Roofs were all fiat, or in the

Platform Way. See Platform.
'Twas from the Pinnacle, that the Pediment took its Rife,

aee Pediment.

,.frlt^i*'^* f'nf' »F«*er, in Botany,

PINNING, in Building, the ftllening of Tiles toee-

Hou're"^^
' f f

H-^^""; Oak; for the' Covering o? a
Hoiile, cS-c. See Tyles and Covering.

tifv nf
^7'"'^' ,<"• Meafure ufed in eflimating the Quan-

Measor J.'"'*'
fonietimes of dry things.^ See

The Endifli Tint is twofold ; the one for Wine-Meanirp-
the other for Beer and Ale-Meafure

Mealure,

The IVwe Tint contains a full Pound, Avoirdu pois, ofcommon running Water; two T.nts make a Quart, h™
qSarV' d°" ' '™ ' S=?Gallok°

The Paris Tim is eftimated at one fixth of the ancientCOT^m; and contains two Pounds of common Water- It
IS divided into Chopines, which fome call Septiers 1 the'seo-her into two Demi-Septiers, the Demi-Septier into twoPoiflons, each Poiflbn containing 6 Cubic Inche.^ -Two Tints

S'^'n ^" e?™", which fome call a Po't : The Pintof S. Dents is almoil double that of Paris.
Budms derives the Word Pint from the Creek .mhU, Me-

ftgf, from xk^Cerman Pinte, a little Meafure of Wine;Mcod from the Greek »lrw, to drink,
'

tn'tL'iJy),^?-'
^'"""S ^ Iron Pin which ferves

N.«r
'^ p

Cannon from recoiling. See Cannon, Ord-nance, Recoil, c^c.
—"v"

Pintles, in a Ship, are Hooks by which the Rudder
^'m^,.'?l'^f""-P°<i- See Rudder,

en tue Kudder

f I U N E E R, m War, a Labourer employ'd in an Armvo finooth the Roads, pafs the Artillery a-tong" digSand Trenches, Mines, and the other Works
derives the Word from the Ut.nPediiones, and

rinTp'' i"'
a People of whnii prin-

'S I n R '-^ Earth in Mines &c.

'f Y.'
•"'.P" ' ' Difeafe among Poultry ; con-

fift ngofawhite thin Skin or Film, that grows under the Tip
01 the Tongue, and hinders their feeding.

off rl
'^'*>' '^'^'"-'t is cured bv pullinl

ott the Film with the Fingers, and rubbing the Tongue with

pf^ p™' 'p'",?- ""S"''^' Difeafe. See HawkE'ln Building, &c. a Canal or Conduit for the Con-veyance of Water, and other Liquids. SeeCANAi
T f, ^"'^

W^^l''
Water-Engines, &c. are ufually of

,n;'''>l™"'n?"'''A,7
Wopd.-.Thore of Timber are ufu-

ally either Oak or Alder. See Time er
Thofe of Iron are caft in the Forges;'their Lenirth nhnnf

two Foot and a half; feveral of which' are piec'd fogether
by means of four Screws at each End, with Leather, or oldHat between them to (lop the Water
Thofe of Earth are made by the Potters.-Thefe are fit-

rtl'"ti?
"™$"'.' E"'' '"='"8 •'"'^y' wider

than the othel,_To jom them the clofer, and prevent their
leaking, they are cover'd with Pitch and Tow. ^Their
Length IS ufually about the fame with that of the Iron
iipes.

The Wooden P,pcs are bored with large Iron Augers of
amerent Siz.es, fucceeding one another from left to larger;
the lirlt pointed, the reft form'd like Spoons, increafing in
Diameter trora one Inch to fix.—They are fitted into the
Extremities of each other, and are fold by the Foot.

r , J ^'f" °f '"0 kinds the one foider'd, the othir
not lolderd: For the Conftruaion of each Kind whereof,
lee Plumbery.

For the Pipes of Organs : See Organ.
Pipe is alfo a popular Machine ulid in the fmoaking of

Tobacco
; confifting of a Itng llender Tube, made of Earth

or Clay; having at one End a little Vafe, or Furnace, call'd

the
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the Bmt, for the Reception of the Tobacco", tlie Fumes

whereof are drawn by the Mouth thro' the other End. See

Tobacco,
Pipis are iiride of various Falliions, long, fhort, plain,

work'd, white, varnilh'd, unvarnifii'd, of various Colours,

ej-c The Turh ufe Tipu three or lour f oot long, made

of RuOies, or of Wood bor'd ; at the End whereof they fix a

kind Nut, of bak'd Earth, which ferves as a Boiil, and wtach

they take off after fmoaking.

The Word is borrowed from the Latin Pip".

P I r E is alfo a Veflil, or Meafure, for Wine, and Things

meafiired by Wine-Meafure. See Measure.

The Pipe, or Butt, contains two Hoglbeads, four Barrels,

or 126 Gallons-, and is computed to weigh about 9 Hundred,

J. Qilarters, and 17 Pound. See Hogshead,
The Pipe i' little ufed in Frmce, except in Aiijou and Pot-

'hu, where it confirts oftwo Boifleaux, equal to a Muid and

half of Paris ; the Muid conGfting of 36 Septiers, and the

Septier of 8 Pints.
. , , ,„,

Pips, P i p a, in Law, is a Roll in the Exchequer, call d

alfo the Grat M. See Roll and Exchequer.

P I p E-Officf, is an Office wherein a Perlbn ca.l'd the Clerk

of the Pipe makes out the Leafes of Crown-Lands, by War-

rant from the Lotd-Treafurer, or Comraillioners of the

Treafury, or Chancellor of the Exchequer. See Clerk of

the Pipe.
, , ^ ,

All Accounts of Sheriffs, &c. are made up by the Clerk

of the Pipe, and he gives the Accomptants their Quietus e/l.

To this Office are brought all Accompts which pafs the Re-

membrancer's Office, and Remain there; that if any ftated

Debt be due from any Perfon, the fame may be drawn down

into the great Roll of the Pipe; upon which the Comptrol-

ler ilTues out a Writ, call'd. The Summons of the Pipe for

Recovery thereof See Remembrancer.
All Tallies which vouch the Payment of any Sum con-

tained in fuch Accompts, are examined, and allowed by the

chief Secondary of the Pipe. See Taliy.

Befides the Clerk, in this Office are eight Attornies, or

fworn Clerks, and a Comptroller.

PIRATE, a Perfon, or Veffel, that robs on the high

Seas, or makes Defcents on the Coafts) &c. without the

Permidion or Authority of any Prince or State. See Pri-

vateer.
When Pirates are caught they are ufually hang'd up with-

out Remiffion, or any formal Trial; fonietimes in the next

Port ; fometimes on board the VelTel that takes them.

In different Parts they ire differently denominated; as in

the IVeH ludies, Euccmeers, Free booters, &c._-ln the Medi-

terranedn, Corfairs, &c. See Buccaneer, Corsair, Ci-c.

Alexander reproaching a Pirate with his Condition ; was

anfwered, Ifl am a Pirate, 'tis becanfe I have only a (ingle

Veifel ; had I a Fleet I fliould be a mighty Conqueror.

The Word comes from the Greek »"[> Fire, becsufe they

ufe to burn the Ships, Houres,erc. of the Iflands where they

make Defcents.

P 1 K A T E was alfo .anciently ufed for the Perfon to whofo

Care the Mole, or Peer, of a Haven, in Latin Pera, was in-

truded. See Peer.

Sometimes, too, according to Spelmm, it was ufedp™

lite mtntimo ; for a Sea-Captain or Soldier.

Affer in the Life of King Alfred, tells us, jujjit naves lorigas

fihricari, impofitls quA piratis in illis vias maris cujhdiendas

comnsifit.

PIRETHRA, orPyRETHRA, or Pirette, orPELn-
torv, aMedicinal Root. brought from Tunis, of a hot, dif

cutient Quality, ufed as an Alexipharmic and Phlegmaeogue;

as alfo to affwage the Toothach ; and in the Compofition of

Vinegar.

'Tis of a moderate Length, the Thicknefs of the little

Finger, greyilh without, whitilb within, and of a Iharp,

burning Tafte.

'Tis pretended it took its Name from Pyrrhus King of £-

inrtu ; but there is no great Occalion for having recourfe to

1 Myftery ; its burning Qjality being fufficient to give it

the Name Pirethra, from the Greei -ml, Fire. It mull be

chofen new, dry, hard to break, &c.

It is call'd a Salivary Root, becaufe being held in the Mouth

its Pungency promotes the Evacuation of Saliva,

PIROUETTE, or Pi R OBT, in the Manage, a Turn

or Circumvolution which a Horfe makes, without changing

his Ground. , , _ , „ -

Pirouettes are either of one Tread or Piite, or ot two—
The 6rll is an entire Ihort Turn which the Horfe makes

upon one Tread, and almoft in one Time ; in fuch manner as

that his Head comes to the place where his Tail was, with-

out putting out his Haunches, In the Pirouette of two

Treads, or Plftes, he takes a fmall Compafs of Ground, al-

nioll his Length ; and marks both with the fore part and

the hind. See Piste.

The Word is French, and literally figmhes iVh,rl,g,g.

PIS-AspHALTuM, a Compounii ol Bitumen and Pitch.'

See Bitumen, fVe.

There are two Kinds •, the one Natural, the other Artifi.

cial.

The Natural is the fime with what we otherwife call

Afpbaltum, estfnoijli Pitch. See Asphaltum.
The Artificial is prepared with equal Parts of the ^eTX)lfh~

Pitch and common Black-Pitch melted together. Sec
Pitch.

This latter Kind is what is ufually fold in the Shops for
the former.—The Coarfenefs of the black Colour, and the
Fetidnefs of the Smell fervts to diftinguilb it.

The Ancients ufed both kinds in embalming their Dead*
See Embalming.
The Word is form'd from the Greek iriaio. Pitch; and

ajfoLXlit, Bitumen,

P 1 S C A RY, in our ancient Statutes, the Liberty of Filh-

ing in another Man's W.iters. See Fish i no,
PISCES, in Aftronomy, the twelfth Sign, or Conftel-

lation of the Zodiac, See Sign and Constellatic^v,
The Stars in Pifces, in Ptolomy's Catalogue, are 38, fn

Tycho's, 3;, In the Britannic C^tAo^Mi, 109. The Lou*
gitudes. Latitudes, Magnitudes, &c. whereof are as follow.

Stars in the Sign P I s c E s.

Names mid Situations of ^. Longit. LatituJ.

ib: Stars,

In the Mouth of the South. Fi(h.

;.

Soutli.oftivo in the hind part ofthc Head
Noi th, in the hind part of the Head.
Preced, of two in the Bellv.

A fmaii one contigurus to it,

Prcccd. in the Back.

Subfeq, in the Bick.

Subfeq. of two in the Belly.

ift. of thofe preced. the Square

under the South. Filh.)

Second.

Preced. of North, in theSquafC.

In the Tail of the South. Filh.

Siibleq, of the North in the Square.

Preced, of the South, in the Square.

30
That nliich follows over the Tail.

Slibleq, the South, ofthore in the

Square under I'ifies)

In the Line next tlie Tail of Pifes.

40

41

Second from the Tail in the Ltire.

50

11 06 22 7 22 4y
1 2 06 I s 6 5 I 40
12 04 48 ! 6 01 09
14 15 16 9 03 I'g

14 41 iSj 7 01 31

17 03 44' 1 r« 43
15 42 17) S 32 36
18 34 33

I

4 26 26
18 35 20 4 16 40
20 52 27 9 01

17 47
iS 16 05
iS 4S 28

19 13 58

20 34 43

21 0$ 46
23 18 33
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PISCIS pedant, in Aftronomv, i5 a Conftellatioaofthe
Southern Heraifphere, luiknown to the Ancients, and invi-
lil)le to us m thcfe Northern Regions. See C o n s r n l l a-
T T O N.

PISCINA, in Antiquity, a large Bafon, in
an open pubhcii Place, or Square ; where the Jioma:? Youth
learnt to fwim ; and which was furroimded with a hi-h Wall
to prevent the cafting of Filth into it. See Swimming.

'

Piscina was alTo the Iquare Bafon in the middle of a
Bath. See Bath.
The Word is form'd from the Latin Pifcis, Fifh ; becaufe

Men here imitated Fiilies in fwimming j and becaule Filhes
were aftuilly kept in fome of them.
Piscina Prohntica, was a Fool, or Refervoir of Water,

near the ^Court of Sclomon's Temple fo cali'd from the
Greek •wsfCd'-nv^ Sheep, becaufe they here walh'd the Bealls
deftin'd for Sacrifice. See Sacrifice-
By this Pifcim it was that our Saviour wrought the mira-

culous Cure of the Paralytic.

Daviler obferves, there are ftill remaining five Arches of
the Portico, and part of the Bafon of this Pifcim.
Piscina, or Lav:itoryy among the Turh, is a large

Bafon in the middle of the Court of a Mofque, or under the
Portico's that encompafs it. See Mosq^ue.

Its Form is ufually a long Square, built of Stone or Marble,
furnifli'd with a great Number of Cocks ; wherein the Muf-
fulmen waft themfclves before they make their Prayers;
as being perfuaded that Ablution efSices Sin. See Ae-
]. u T 1 o N.

PISSEL^UM Indicum {esmi to be what palTes in the
Shops for Barbadnes Tar.—It has a ftrong Smell not unlike
the common Tar, and is not very pleafant to Sight or Tafte.

l£ is accounted a good Balfimick, and where the Stomach

can dirpenfe with it will do great Service in miny Diforders
ot the Breaft, which has alfo been experienced of comtnon
Tar. See Tar.
PISTACHO, or PiSTAcii Nut, a Fruit bronahC

from fevera Parts of J/ia, chiefly Aleppo Fcrfi.i.-\mis:n
wrapt in all its Co.its, 'tis of the Size of a green Almond;
blit when ftript of all but its Shell it refcmbles a fmall-Nat
The Kernel is red without and green within, its Tafte v-ry
agreeable. - '

The Tree that produces it is a kind of Turpentine-Tree -

The Nuls are to be chofen new, heavy, and full; as to thoF-
that are broken, fuch as have kept their Colours beft are
to be preferr'd ; for as to the Size 'tis a Fancy.

Tiltaclns are apertive, proper to give Vigour, and arc ofed
in Emulfions, &c. in Phthifical and Nephritical Cafes. They
alfo enter feveral Ragoufts ; are comfited, made intoCon-
ferves, &c.
The Word is form'd from the Ltitin Piflaclum, of the

Greek oi!u'ii»» ; whence according to Menage the City pfy-
tacm took its Name.

_

There is likewife a kind of filfe Pi/lncho, brought from
tne Canbbee Iflinds, which fome confound with the real
ones, tho' very different, both with regard to the Plant
that produce them, and their Quality. The Plant does not
grow above a Foot high. Nor does the Frnit grow on the
Branches, but is found in Pods adhering to the Root —The
lod fometimes only contains a fingle Nut, which it re-
lerablesan Olive; but ufually, feveral; and in that Cafe

heavy
"'^ The Subftance is white, compaa and

This Fruit is rarely eat raw, becaufe of the ill EfFefts ir
produces; 'tis ufually roafted or comfited; is ufed in Ra-
gouts ; and to make Ratifia's.

PISTE, in the .Manage, the Track, or Tread, which a
I lorle mikes upon the Ground he goes over; and whichmav be either fingle or double.

If the Rider makes him go but an ordinary Gallop, in a
Circle, or rather Square, he will make but one ; if he ei-
ther makes him gallop with his Haunches in, or ioTerra i
Terra, he will make two Tifles, one with the fore-part
another with the hind And the f<me if the Rider raak-s
him pallage, or go fide w.iys, either in a (Irait Line, or no-
on a Circle. '

The Word is French, and literally flgnilies a Track.
r I ST I L, in Botany, a little upright Part in the middle

See St
'""^ ^^'"'^^^ of Flowers ; cali'd alfo the Style.

The Finn is an eflenti.^1 Part of a Flower ; and the prin-
cipal female Organ of Generation ; it being in this that the
Seeds or young Plants are form'd. See FtowlR.

It arifes from the Pedicle of the Flower, or the Center of
the Calyx, and at length becomes the young Fruit, which is
lomctniies hid in the Calyx, and fometimes quite out. See
Fruit, Calvx, C'c.
The Figure of the PiPU is very different in difFerent Flow-

ers
:
Sometimes 'tis a little Stalk, which enlarges at the two

Ends like a Peftle ; fometimes 'tis a mere Stamen or Thread

:

Sometimes 'tis .'ound, fometimes fquare, triangular, oval, c^r.
Almoft all Piflils are fnrnifh'd at top, either with fine

Hairs, which make a kind of Velveting; or with little Fila-
ments difpofed in Plumes ; or are be fet with little Veficles
full of a glutinous Juice.

Some Flowers have feveral TiHils ; or rather the Fijtils ter-
minate in feveral Branches, or Horns, which have their Rife
from as many young Fruits, or as many different Capful^,
containing Seeds.

All thefe Pljlils, or whatever Form they be in, have certain
Apertures at their Tops, or certain Clefts continued the
whole Length, to the Bafe or Embryo's of the Frui'—This
is^Vd-y vifiblein the Lilly, Daffodil, and Melon, by cleaving
the FifHls length-wife, or rutting them tranfverfely.—If af-
ter cutting the Pijlil of the Lilly, you immerge one Extre-
mity in Water, and fuck thro' the other End, the Water
will rife thro' it, as through a Pipe.

By opening the Piflils in their different States or Growths,
It appears evidently, tliat 'tis theie form the young Fruits;
and contain within them the Embryo's of the Seeds; whe-
ther thofe Seeds be diffufcd thro' the whole Length of the
PiJiU

; or whether they be all indofed in its Bafe : And tjiat

they are always open a-top, and perforated, either more ot
lefs fenfibly, to the Bottom : Though this Cavity is frequent-
ly effaced as the young Fruit grows; and fometimes a Part
of the Pilld, which Malpighi caJIs the Style, or Needle, drys
and falls off.

The Pipil, we have obferved, is the Female Organ of
Generation; its Bafe does the Office of the Vteriu, or
Womb, in Women ; and its Length that of the Fagina.
See Uterus and Vagina.

It is encoiiipafTed with the Stamina, the Apices whereof
are full of a fine Duft, cali'd the Farina Facundans; which
burfting its Veflcnte, or Apices, when mature, is flied on
the upper Part of the Pifiil, and thence convey'd by the

9 V. Cavity
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Cavity thereof to the Bife or Uterus; where beingjfed with

a fine Juice, feparated by the Flowers, it grows, expands,

and thus forms the Embryo of a young Fruit. See Stamina,
Farina, c?'tr.

For a more diftinft Accouiit of the Procefs of Generation
of Plants. See Plant.
PISTOL, a little Fire-Arm, bore at the Saddle-Bow,

the Girdle, or in the Pocket. See Fire-Arm.
The Pijicl is faid to have taken its Name from Pifioya a

City in Italy; where, as Fauchet tells us, they were firfl:

made.—Swe/ derives the Word from FitluU, Pipe, the Bar-

rel of this Piece bearing fome Refemblance to a Flute, (^-c.

Pistole, or Douhlm, in Commerce, a Gold Coin,
itruck in Spain, and (everal Parts of Italy, Switz.erland, &c.
See Coin.

It has its Augmentations, and Diminutions i which are

Quadruple Filioles, Double Fl/ioles, and Half Fijloles.

l"he Pifiole is about the fame Weight, Finenefs, and Va-
lue, with the Fremh Louis d'ors, viz.. equal to Sixteen Shil-

lings and Six Pence, Sterling.

In Spain the Fifiole is accounted equal to four Pieces of

Eight, 32 Rials, 1088 Maravedis, old Money i i;6o Mara-
Vedis, new MoBey ; and 2040 Maravedis of Billon, the old

Money current at Seville, Cadiz., in Andalufia, &c. being

25 per Cent, better than the imaginary Money they reckon

by at Madrid, Bilboa, &c. which Augmentation was made
by Charles II. in 1686. to prevent the Exportation of Mo-
ney out of the Kingdom. See Money.

Moft: of the Exchanges in Italy are made on the Foot of

thcFi/tole. See Exchange.
PISTON, a P.irt, or .Member in fever.al Machines, par-

ticularly Pumps, Air-Pumps, Syringes, &c. call'd alfo Em-
holus, and popularly the 5OTifr. See Embolus.
The Fijian of a Pump is a Oiort Cylinder of Metal, fitted

exaftly to the Cavity of the Barrel or Body ; and which be-

ing work'd up and down alternately therein, raifes the Water ;

and when rais'd prefTes it again, foas to make it force up

a Valve, wherewith it is fnrniftied, and fo efcape thro' the

Nofe of the Pump. See Pump.
The of Air-Pumps, Syringes, (^c. See defcribed un-

der AiR-PuHP, and Syringe,
PIT and Gallms, in our ancient Cuftoms. See Furca
Fossa.

PITANCIARIUS, an Oificer in the ancient Mona-
fteries, whole Bufinefs it was to provide and diftribute the

Pitances of Herbs and Meat, amongft the Monks. See Pit-

tance.
P I T C H, P I X, a kind oftenacious Juice, or Gum, drawn

from fatty Woods, chiefly Pines and Firs ufed in Ship-

ping, in Medicine, and various other Arts.

Pitch is properly a Juice of the Bark ; and is conceived to

be no other than the Oil thereof infpilTated and turned black,

farther than in the Balm, See Bark and Balm.
The Method of drawing, or procuring, it, is by cleaving

the Tree into little Billets, which they lay in a Furnace

having two Apertures, thro' one of which the Fire is put,

and thro' the other the Fitch is gathered ; which oozing from

the Wood runs along the bottom of the Furnace into Bifons

or Receptacles for the Purpofe The Smoak which is here

very thick, gives it the black Colour we find it withal..—

-

Some will only have our common Puch to be the laft Run-
ning, and Tar to be the firft. See Tar,

Wheeler gives us another Manner of drawing Fitch, ufed

in the Levant.—A Pit is dug in the Ground two Ells in Dia-

meter a-top, but contrafting as it goes deeper: This they

fill with Branches of Pine, cloven into Shivers—The top of
the Pit is then covered over with Fire, which burning

down to the bottom, the Fitch diftilsand runs out at a Hole
made therein.

Pitch acquires different Names according to its different

Preparations, Colours, and Qualities. As it diflils from the

Wood it is called Barras, but afterwards aflumes a double
Name, the fineft and deareft being called Galipot, and the

coarfer, marbled Barras.

Of the Galipot is made what we call white Fitch, or Bur-

gmdy Pitch, which is notliing but the Galipot melted with
Oil of Turpentine

-,
tho' fome will have it a native Fitch,

diltilling from a RefinousTree growing in the Mountains of

the Franche-Compte.

Ot the fame Galipot is likewife prepared what we call Ro-

fm ; by boiling the Fitch to a certain Confiftence, and ma-
king it up in Cakes, See Rosin.

The black Fitch, which is what we properly call Fitch,

is the liquid Galipot burnt and reduced into the Form and
Confiftence we fee it in by mixing Tar with it while hot.

The bell is that brought from Sweden and Norway.—\K
Goodnefs confifts in its being of a Ihining black, dry, and
brittle.

Naval Fitch, Fix Navalil, is that drawn from old Pines,

rang'd and burnt like Charcoal,—This, with the Mixture of
Tow or beaten Cables, ferves for the pitching of VefTels.

Nnvd Fitch is alfo that fcraped from off the Sides of old

Veffels
; and which is fuppofed to have acquired an aCtfin..

gent Virtue, by means of the Sa!t-Water.-!r ferves to mate
Plalters

; tho tis certain the Apothecaries ufuaily fubftl-
tute the common hlack Pitch in its (lead.

_
Creek-Pitch, or Spanijh Pitch, is that boil'd in Water till

It have loft its natural Smell •, upon which it becomes drv
and pliable.

'

The Ancients call'd it Colophony, from Colophon a City in
Greece, whence great Qjiantitics were brought. See Colo-
phony.
O//0/P1TCH, Oleum Ficirmm, is an Oil procured frohi

I Itch, by feparating the aqueous Matter that fwims a-top
ot the melted Pitch.—This for the great Virtues attributed
to it alfo call'd Balm of Pitch.
Pitch, in Building, is the jingle, a Ga'lMe End, and

confequently the whole Roof of a Building, is fet to. See
Gable.

If the Length of each Rafter be i of the Breadth of the
Building ; the Roof is faid to be true pitch.

If the R.iftsrs are longer, 'tis fiid to be a high or fliara
pitch'd Roof; if Ihorter, which feldom happens, it is faid
to be a law or flat pitch'd Roof. See Roof, Rafter,
Pitch is alfo a Sea-Term. When a Ship fills witli

her Head too much into the Sea, or beats againft it fo as to
endanger her Top-Mafts, they fay, flie will pitch her Matii
hy the board.

P 1 TC H I N Qs'Fence, a Duty, commonly of one Penny,
paid for pitching or letting down every Sack of Corn, or
Pack of Merchandize, in a Fair or Market,
P I T H, P I T, or P I T t e, the inward, central Part of a

Tree, or Plant; anfwering to the Medulla, or Marrow, of an
Animal. See Plant, Tree, c^f.

Some will have the Circulation of the Sap to be effefled
by means of the Fith; others by the Bark; and others by
the Wood. See Sap, Circulation, crc.
PITHIA, and Pithian. See P Y t Fi I A and P Y-

T H I A N.

PITT, Cavea, of a Theatre, all that Space between the
Amphitheatre, or Galleries, and Theatre or Stage; call'd by
the Ancients Orcheflra, and by the French Parterre. See
Theatre, &c.

This being the moft commodious Part, it was here the
Roman Senate was placed. See Orchestra.

It has its Name Pitt, in Latin Cavea, from its being funk
below the Level of the Stage. See Stage.
PITTACIUM, ttntTSiun, in Chirurgery, a Name which

fome Authors give to a little Cloth fpread with a Salve, to
be laid on a Part affefted,

PITTANCE, orPiTANCE, Pietance, Pita-
N I c a, the Commons, or Allowance of Meat, be it Fifh,
Flelh, or the like, ftatedly eaten at Meals, befides Bread.
The W/ord is not much ufed except among Religious, and

thofe who live in College or Community. DuCange de-
rives it from PinBantia, ufed in the lower Latin for a Mo-
nachal Portion given to two .Monks in the fame Dilh, con-
fiding of foniething better than Pulfe.

Hence we fometimes alfo find it denote a Meal, or Com-
mons, better than ordinary ; fuch as is allowed in Commu-
nities on Feaft Days.

Others derive the Word ,i pietate ; and others, with Salma-
fms, from Fittacia, a Mefs, or Portion, allowed the Soldiers,
mentioned in feveral Laws of the Theodofian Code.—Tis ad-
ded, that the Word Fittacia properly fianified a Tiile, or
written Label, added a-top of the Veffels, to Ihew what
was within.fide, or how it was intended.
P I T U 1 T A, one of the four Humours found in the Bo-

dies of Animals, on which their Temperament is commonly
fuppofed to depend. See Humour and Tempera-
M e N T.

The Pituita, call'd alfi) Phlegm, is properly the moft viP
cid, and glutinous Part of the Blood, feparated in the l.ir-

geft Glands, where the Contortions of tjie .Arteries are great-
eft, and give the greateft Retardation to the Blood's Veloci-
ty ; as in the Glands about the Month and He.ad. See Se-
cretion and Phlegm.
The Clafs of Phlegmagogues, as Manna, &c. are fuppofed

to purge ft>«iM, See Phleg.maoogue, Purgative, Man-
na, G.V.

The Phyficians give feveral Epithets to the Fituita, ac-
cording to its Condition or Qiuilities, as Saline, yitreousj

Gypfous, Acid, &c.

The Pituita is fuppofed to be the prevailing Humour in

cold, heavy, llow People, inclined to Serioufnefs and Study ;

as the Bile in thofe inclined to War, ^-c. SeePHLEG-
M A T I C.

The Fituita difcharged at the Noftrils, is feparated in the
Membrane that lines the Cavities of the Nofe, Cheeks, cj-c.

See Nose.
Its Ufe is to keep the Membrane foft, and defend it from

Injuries of [extraneous Bodies, efpecially thofe of the Air,

which paffes this Way in Infpiration when the Mouth is ihut,

PITUITARY
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PITUITARY Gland is a Gland in the Brain, Tomewhat

difficult to be feen without removing it out of its Place. See

Brain.
It is of the Size of a very large Pea, in the Sella of the

Os Sphenoides, under the Infundibulum, wherewith it com-
municates J receiving from it a Lympha, or Juice, which
the Infundibulum derives from the Plexus Choroides and pi-

neal Gland -, and from this Lympha does the Gland take its

Name. See Infundibulum, C^c.

It alfo filtrates a Juice itfelf ; feparating from the Blood,
a white Liquor very fubtile, and apparently very fpirituous.

See Spirits,
M. Z,/f(re obferves a Sinus, or Refervoir, of Blood, which

touches tills Gland ^ and which is open to it in the Place

of Contaft, fo tliat the Gla"nd lies partly in the Blood.

"This, tljat Author takestodothe Office of a Edneum Aia-

Yi<£f in keeping the Gland in the Degree of Warmth necef-

fary for the Difcharge of its Funftions.

This Gland is found in all Qiiadrupeds, Fifhes, and Fowls,

as well as in Men.
M. hinrs gives an Inllance of a tedious Difeale, and at

length Death, arifing from an Obflruftion and Inflammation of
this Gland.

PIVOT, a Foot, or Shoe of Iron, or other Metal, ufu-

ally conical, or terminating in a Point ^ whereby a Body,
intended to turn round, bears on another fix'd at Reft, and
performs its Circumvolutions.

Large Gates, &c. ufually turn on Pivots.—The Ancients
tell us, they had Theatres in Rome that held Eighty thoufind
People j which yet turn'd on afingle Pivot. See Theatre
and Ami'hitheatre.
PLACARD, or P i. a c a R t, or Pi a c a e R t, a fo-

reign Term, frequent in Gazettes, tho' fcarce yet natura-

liz'd.

It figniftes a Leaf, or Sheet of Paper, ftretch'd and ap-

plied upon a Wall, or Poft. -Ediffs, Regulations, 0-c. are

to be made publick in Placards.

The Word Placard is alfo ufed for a Libel, or Lampoon.
—At Rome, Placards againft the Pope are frequently fix'd in

the Ni^t-time, to the Statue of Pafquin. See Pasq^ui-
N A D E. ,

Placard, in Architefture, the Decoration of the Door
of an Apartment •, confifting of a Chambranle, crown'd

with its Frieze or Gorge ^ and its Corniche fometimes fup-

ported by Conibles. See Door.
Placard, In our Cuftoms, a licence whereby a Per-

fon is permitred to ihoot in a Gun, or to ufe unlawful Game.
See Game.
PLACE, Locus., in Philofophy, that Part of immovable

Space which any Body pofleffes. See Body and Space.
.Arifiotle and his Followers, divide Place into External and

Internal.

Internal Place is that Space or Room which the Body fills

or contains. External is that which includes or contains

the Body ; call'd by ^riflotle, the firft or concave and im-
movable Surface of the ambient Body.

'Tis controverted in the Schools, whether Internal Place
be a real Entity, or only an imaginary Being*, i. e. whether it

be anything intrinfically
i or only an Aptitude andCap,acity

of receiving Bodies.

Some maintain it a pofitive Being, Incorporeal, Eternal,
Independant, and Infinite-, and afiert it to be no other than
the Inimenfity of the Godhead.
The Cartefians, on the contrary, hold Internd Place., ab-

flraflly coniider'd, to be no other than the very Extenfion

of the Bodies contained therein^ and therefore in no wife

different Irom the Bodies themfelves.

The Schoolmen likewife difpute whether External Place

be movable or immovable. Its Immobility is argued from
this Confideration, that what moves muft neceflariiy leave

Its Place, which it cannot do if it go along with the movable.
Others charge an Abfurdity on this Opinion of Ariflotle,

viz.. That hence it follows, that a Body really at reft is

continually Ihifting Place ; A Tower, for inftance, on a

Plain, or a Rock iii the middle of the Sea, in regard the

one and the other arc continually inclofed with new Air

or new Water, niuft be faid to be in Motion, or to change
Place.

To lalve this Difficulty, and ward oil" the Abfurdity which
follows from Arifiotles laying down External Space as im-
movable

i infinite Expedients have been had recnurfe to

—

The Scotifls contend for Place'?, being immovable, by Mqm-
valence. Thus, when the Wind blows, the Air which in-

verted the Surface of the Tower does indeed recede, but
then other fimilar and equivalent Air takes place TheTJo-
imjlscha(e to deduce the Immobility of External Place, from
Sleeping the fame Diftance from the Center, and the Car-
dinal Points of the World. The Nomwalifis, from aCor-
refpondence with certain virtual Parts of the Divine Immen-
fity.

The Cartejians deny External Place to be either a fur-

lounding Surface, or a Body forrounded, or a mean Term

between the two; and conceive it to be the Situation ofi
Body among adjacent Bodies confider'd as at reft .Thus
the Tower ihaU be deemed to remain in the fame Plxe,
tho the ambient Air be changed, fince it retains the fame
Situation, with regard to the neighbouring Hills, Trees, and
other Parts of the Earth. '

Sir Ifaac Newton better and more intelligibly d!ftirteui(h-s
Place into Abfolute and Relative.

Abfolute and Primary Place is that Part of infinite and im-
movable Space which a Body pofleflTes. See Absolute.

'

Relative or Secundary Place is the Space it polTciTes confi-
dered with regard to other adjacent Objefts Dr. Clarke
adds another kind of relative Place, which he calls relative-
ly common Place, and defines it that part of any movable or
meafurable Space which a Body pofTeffd!, which Place moves
together with the Body. See Motion.

Place, Mr. Locke obferves, is fometimes likewife taken
for that Portion of Infinite Space pofl^ fs'd by the material
World ; tho' this, he .idds, were more properly call'd Ex-
teiilion. See Extension.
The proper Idea of Place, he fays, is the rehtive Pofi-

tion of any thing, with regard to its Diftance from certain
fixd Points

i whence we lay, a thing has or has not chan-'d
Place, when its Diftance is notalter'd with refpeft to thofe
Bodies.

For the ftfioit of Place. See Vision.
P L A c E, in Opticks, or Optic Place, is the Point to

which the Eve refers an Objeft. See Optic
Thus the Points Dand E C^. Optics, 68.) to which

nvo Speftators in D and E refer the Objeft C, are call'd
Optic Places. See Vision.

Here, if aright Line joining the Optic Places D and E, bs
parallel to a right Line pafting thro' the Eyes of the Spefti-
tors A, B ; the Diftance of the Opt,c Places D, E will be
to the Diftance of the Speftators A and B, as the Diftance
of one of the Optic Places from the PUce of the Objeft F C
to^he Diftance of the other Speftator from the fame Objeft

OpKcPLACEofaStar, is a Point in the Surface of the
Mundane Sphere, as C or B, {Tab. Aftronomy Fie. 27 ) where-
in a Speftator in E, or T, fees the Center of the Star S
See Star and Planet.

Tills is divided into true and apparent.
Truem real Optic P L A c E is that Point of the Surface of

the Sphere, B, wherein a Speftator, placed in the Center
of the Earth C, fees the Center of the Star or Phrenome-
non Or a Point among the fix'd Stars, determined by a
Line drawn from the Center of the Earth, throush that of
the Star, and terminated in C among the Stars. See Sphere

Apparent or vifible Optic Place is the Point of the Sur-
face of the Sphere, wherein a Speftator, placed on the Sur-
face of the Earth E, fees the Center of the Star S Or a
Point found by a Line parting from the Speftator's Eye

Stars"
""^ t^r^'nated in the Sphere of the

The Diftance between the two Optic Places is what we call
the Parallax. See Parallax.
P L AC E of the Sm, a Star, or Planet, fimplv, denotes, the

Sign and Degree of the Zodiack, which the Body is in. See
Sun, Star, c^-c.

Or, it is that Degree of the Ecliptic, reckoned from the
Beginning of Aries, which the Planet's, or Star's Circle of
Longitude cuts ; and therefore coincides with the Longi-
tude of the Sun, Planet, or Star. See Longitude.
As the Sine of the Sun's greateft Declination, 23°. 30'

:

to the Sine of any prefent Declination given or obferved,

tf' o'5', • •
f".

'? ^J"\'"''
' '°' Sine of his Lon-

gitude 81° 52'; which if the Declination were North, would
ofG«,B«,, If South 20° 52' o( Capricorn, for

the Sun s Place. See Planet.
Moon's Place is that Point of her Orbit wherein ftie

IS found at any Lime. See Moon and Okbit
This, byreafon of the great Inequalities in the I unir Mo-

tions, which render a Number of Equations and Redoftions
necelfiry e er the )uft Point be found, is of various kinds ;
VIZ.. her fithtious Place, which is the Moon's Place once e-
quatedi her Place nearly true, which is her Place twice e-
quated

; and the Moon's true Place, which is her«<s« thrice
equated. See Eciuation.

Eccentric P l a c e 0/ 3 PUnet in its Orbit, is the Place,
or 1 oint of Its Orbit, wherein a Planet would appear if feen
fiom the Sun.

•Thus fuppofc N E O R the Ecliptic, N P O Qthe Planet's
Orbit, the Sun in S, the Earth in T, and rhe Planet in P ;
the right Line S P exprefies the £cc£«to in the Orbit.

Heliocentric Pi. A en, of a Planet, or its P L a c e redu-
ced to the Ecliptic, or the Eccentric Place in the Ecliptic, is
that Point of the Ecliptic to which a Planet, view'd from
the Sun, is referr'd. See Heliocentric.

This coincides with the Longitude of a Planet view'd
from the Sun. See Longitude.

Thus
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Thus the right Line R S {fame Fig.) defigns the Heliocentric

Place, or Place re,duc'd to the Ecliptic.
Geocentric Pi. ace is that Point of the Ecliptic, to which

a Planet view'd Irom the Earth is referr'd. See Geocen-
tric.

Thus, N E O R {fame Fig.') reprefenting the Ecliptic, &c.
T R will repiefent the the Geocentric Place.

_
P L A c E ot Radiation, in Optics, is the Interval, or Space

m a Medium or tranfparent Body, thro' which any vilible
Objeft radiates. See Radiation,
Place, in Geometry, is a Line ufed in the Solution of

Problems ; more ufually call'd by the Latin Name Locus.
See the Doflrine of Geometrical Places, under the Article

Locus,
Place, in War, is a generjl Name for all kinds of For-

trelTes, where a Party m.iy defend themfelves ; and may be
defined to be a Place fo difpofed, as that the Parts which
encompjfs, it defend and Hani; one another. See Fout and
FORTU-ICATION.

hjlrong Place, is a Place flank'd and cover'd with B.ifti-

ons. See Bastion.
Regiiltr Place, is that whofe Angles, Sides, Baflions, and

other Parts are equal; and is ufually denominated from the
Number of its Angles, as a Pentagon, a Hexagon, &c. See
Pentagon, Hexagon, 0-c.

Palma nova, built by the f^enetians, is a Dodecagon. See
Dodecagon.

Irregular Place is that whofe Sides and Angles are un-
equal.

Places/ ^rms, in Fortification, is a ftrong City, or
^ own, pitch'd upon for the chief Magazine of an Army.
See Ar.ms.

Placed/Jrms in a City, is a large open Spot of Ground,
where the Garrifon holds its Rendezvous at Reviews, and
in Cafes of Alarm, to receive Orders from the Governor. See
Garrison.
Place of Arms in a Siege is 1 fpations Place cover'd

from the Enemy, where the Soldiers are kept ready to fu-
ftain thofe at work in the Trenches, and to be commanded
to the Places where they are wanted.
Place of jlrms particular, in a Garrifon, is a Place

near every Baftion, where the Soldiers, fent from the grand
Place to the Quarters affigned them, relieve thofe that are

• either upon the Guard, or in fight.

P L A c ^
'

vert Way.
advance in their Approaches to retir

P L 4 c E 0/ ylrms in a Camp, is a large Space at the Head
of the Camp, for the Army to be rang'd in and drawn up
in Battalia.

^

There is alfo a Place for each particular Body to afferable
in. See Camp.
P L A c E »/ .^rOTj of a Troop, or Company, is the Spot

of Ground on which the Troop, or Company, is drawn up
SeeTROop, c?c.

Place, among Logicians, Orators, cJ-r. is the Scat of
an Argument, or that from which it is taken. See Arou-
.MENT and Topic.

There are two forts of Places, viz. Inartificial and Arti-
ficial.— The firft, the Place of Teftimony, Authority, cs-c.

The fecond, that of Reafoii ; as when we argue from Uni-
verfals, r. gr. from Genus, Species -, from Cauies, as the End,
Efficient, Matter, Form, &c.
Common Place. See Common Place.
Place ofVnits, Tens, <?r. See Unit and Numer i-

TiON.
PLACENTA, in Anatomy, a foftilh Mafs, found in

the W'omb of a pregnant Woman ; wherein the Ancients
fiippoled, the Blood was purified and prepared for the Nou-
rilhment of the Fcetus. See Foetus.

Hence they alfo call'd \t Hepar Vtcrhnan, the liver of
the Womb; as if it did the Office of a Liver in preparing
the Blood. See Liver.

It is call'd by the Moderns Placenta, q. d. Cake or Clierfe-
Cake ; becaufe in Form of a Cake.
The Placenta is fuppofed by forae to be only a Mafs of co-

agulated Blood ; for in the preftine, or wafhing it, it dif-
folves ; and its real Ufe to be, to fervc as a Pillow for the
Umbilical Vctlels to reft on. See Umbilical

Its Figure is not unlike that of a Plate without Brims;
three quarters of a Foot over, and fonietinies a Foot. It is

round, generally Concave or Convex. The Concave Side
adheres to the Uterus, and is uneven, having divers Protube-
rances and Pits, by which it makes IraprelTions upon, and
receives them from, the Uterus -Its Place in the Uterus
whatever fome pretend, is not certain.

'

In Women, unlefs in cafe of Twins, i^c. there is but
one

: However, the Number generally anfwers the Num-
ber of the Foetus In fome Brutes, efpecially Oxen or
Sheep, they are vere numerous, fometimes near an hundred
even for one Fcetus, fmall, and refemblingpretty large condo-
merate Glands.

ZE of Arms without, is a Place allowed to the Co-
y-, for the planting of Cannon, to oblige thofe who

From the external or concave Side, which likewife has its

Twi ,'^"''"J<',™'* ^ f™"* Membrane, fliethe Umbihcal Veffels, which are in great Plenty diftributed
thro thewholeSubftance of it. See UmeiliCai.

PI
™ cT j?"Sin= this Part to be nothing elfe but aPlexus of the Vein and. Arteries, by whofe Extremities o-penmg injo the Sides ot the Hypogaftrick VelTels, the Cir-

culatjon IS perform'd between the Mother and the Fcetus-
lor that fide of the Placmta, which adheres to the Womb
appears to be nothing but the Extremities of an infinite'Number of fmall Threads, which, in Labour, dropping ou?of the Pore, m the fides of tlie Hypogaftrick BloodA'cfTels.
into wlnc.i they had infinuated themfelves. is the occafion
of the flowuig of the Lochia, 'till the Ut'erus collapfes, orthe Pores, by the natural Elafiicity of the VefiTels, Contraft
Dy uegrees. See Lochia.

'Tis a great Difpute among the Anatomifts of the RoyalAcademv of Parti, whether the Placenta h,ave any external
Coat, whereby it is connefted to the Womb._M. Men
nfT'"'M f

none; and that nothing hinders the Blood
ot the Mother from paffiiig oat of the Womb into the Pla-
cent.x and thence to the Foetus : In which Opinion he is fe-conded by M. Rohault. M

f.
r.eufcns ,n/mn/lo,, n.JL

tain the contrary; in a fubfequent Memoir M, Rohiult en-
deavours to Ihew, that the Placenta is no pirticiiiar P^rt
but only a Portion of the Chorion condens'd or thicken'd'
See Chorion.
PL AC IT A, Ple.ts, a Terra frequent in our Laws and

(..ultoras. See Plea.
Oi iginally, P/acM fignified certain piiblick AfTemhlies, of

all Degrees of Men, wherein the King prefided, and where
the great Afturs of the Kingdom wer,- ronfulted upon.

thee AHemblies were caii'd Plactageneralia ; becaufe
beneraht.ts mirjer/oriim maprum tarn Clericorum mam Laico-
rum tbtdem conveniehat— And, hence, the Decrees Ordi-
nances, Sentences, O-c. of the Affembly were alfo call'd
Plaetta.

Sim. Eunelmnifis tells ns they were held in the open Fields •

tor, (ays he, Nullamoportet Regem in Uteris ajfignare curiam
<lUM tti,i rexjudicM in aperto, iii elf Curia fua.

'

See Court
and Curia.
Some will have thefe Placita generalia, and Curi^ Re.-is, to

be much the larae with what we now call a Parliament See
1 ARE IAMENT.
The Lords Courts came hence alfo to be call'd Placita ge-

neralia, tho' ofttina Curia generales; becaufe all their Te-
mnts and ValTals were obliged to appear in them. See Lord
Vassal, e-c.

We alfo meet with Placitum nominaturn, for the Day ap-
pointed a Criminal to appear in and make his Defence,
Ben. I. And Placitum fraUum, i. e. when the Day is
lapsd.

.

My Lord Coif derives the Word a placenio, quia bene pla-
citare fiiper omnia placet. Indeed this feems a very finciful
Deiinition; and others have more Reafon in deriving it
Irom the ijerman Plats, or the Latin Plateis, Fields, or
Streets, where thefe AflTeniblies were originally held
PLACITA RE, in the old Law-Books, fignities to

plead Cauies. See Pleading.
yl/ai pl.m'.indi ante conj ejtum, fuit cor.tm aUermanno, &

proceribiis, 0- eorum Hundredariis, fc. Baronibus, Alajoribui,
Meliorihus, Senionbus & Vrkmis. Mf. in Bibl. Cott. fiib
Tit. Vitellins.

Hence, Placitator, a P\aiiT.~RalphFlambard is recorded
to be totius Regni Placitator, in IVilliam the fecond's Time.

P L A C I T U .M, in Law, a Sentence of the Court ; or an
Opinion, Ordinance, or Decree. See Sentence, Decree,
Canon, o-c.

PLAFOND, orPLATFOuND, in Architefture,
the Ceiling of a Room, whether it be flat or arched ; lin'd
(vith Plalfer, or Joiners-Work, and frequently enriched
With Paintings, £?•£. See ClELING.

P L A F o N D is alfo more particularly ufed for the Bottom
of the Projefture of the Larmier of theCorniche; call'd al-
fo S'jfit. See SoFiT and Larmier.
PLAGIARY, in Philology, Author-Theft ; or the Pra-

ftice ot purloining other Peoples Works, and putting them
oft for a Man's own.
Among the Romans, Flagiarius was properly a Perfon who

bought, lold, or retain'd, a free Man for a Slave; fo call'd, .

beca ufe the Flavian Law condemned fuch a Perfon to be
Viln^^'d, adplagai. See Slave.
Thomafms has an exprefs Treatife de plagio Utterario ;wherem he lays down the Laws and Meafures of the Right

which Authors have to one anothers Commodities.—Dirfio-
nary-Writers, at lead fuch as meddle with Arts and Scien-
ces, feem exempted from the common Laws of Meum and
Tuum ; they don't pretend to fet up on their own bottom,
nor to treat you at their ownCoft.

Their Works arc fuppofed, in great Meafure, AfiTemblages
of other Peoples ; and what they take from others they do
It avowedly, and in the open Sun.~ln effeft, their Quality
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it any otowUV, as the Bee do«7WSe-puE's^i: K^^Tther™;^™?S^^^?Sthl^^
vice. Ihcir Occupation isnot pillaging, but collefting Con- ir.tLr^ d.;„ .u„.,. .l-V, ' *V'. \™i;"'!SS>

tributions
i and ifyoa asl< theni their Authority, they'll pro-

duce you the l^raftice of their Predeceffors ot all Aees and
Nations. See Diction iRV

, i '-i^.'^
" P E s T I s, P E s T I L E N c E, a Very acute,

deltruitivc, niahgnant, and contagious Difeafe
; uPually pro-

ving mortal. See Disease.
The Fiague is commonly defined by a malignant Fever

^
intenfe Pain about the Region of the Heart, as if pinch'd'

in a I refs, and a burning Fever, which continuilly preys
on the Patient, 'till either Death, or the Eruption of
lome Bubo, Parotis, or other Tumor, in tlie Inguina or
AxiIIe, or behind the Ears, relieve him, snd difch.irge the
Matter of the Difeafe. Sometimes, indeed, it attaclis'with-
out any Fever; purple Spots appearing all at once, the cer-

but 7),>J;f' I TrT P " "^"S""' Ft™'- i Signs of pref=„t Dcith, but this rarely hanp'n except

the ?eve7l7 he r ,1 ^-,r"" "'t'
f^"'sni!h<^'^ i at the beginning of fome teVible Pl..g„,. It has alfo b" „

Effcft nf the PI ? ' ^>'™P»™. « ''""wn to make its firll Appearance in Tuators, „ hout™
The P,T \

^"1
t'-'A"- , „ a . other violent Symptom.

asL EKotf Diirr Zl> _,.Heavinels, Pain in the Stomach Head and Back, Car-

bat alwavsi^™!^^^^^^
broken Sleep, Anxiety, Alteration in the Look

/ .1^ r'the Co Tm T^ P^u-ticularly from the Difficulty of breathing Hiccough, Syncope, Delirium, con-

is t^mhiar 4fr ^ X-"""™
Twitchines, biarrh4 Eyes or infliraed,

in neTThtfon ^if '""'tr"^^ "Jk'^L^"^- l°T' ^''^ brought, fetid Breath

of Go d 'tis „nu°rto Y ''".-^"''i but, thro the Mercy Carbuncles, Spots livid purple green, are alfo Sym-
'4^1,°?; .'^.'"0™ ^ Years hnce we have been vifited. Ptoms ufually attendine this DifeifeThe Origin, and Caufe of th_e Hpj. has been a celebrated A great d/al de^nS^'oJ the GrJumftances of the Tumors,

or FUguc Sores: as they appear, and increife, the Fevir a-
bates

; and as they link, or diminilh, renews again. Whi
they happen about the Time of the Crifis, and llippura.v
kindly, they are good Prognofticks of a happy Recovery
See Ck ISIS.

In Acute Difeafes, fays Hippocraui, Prognofticks are ever
tallacious. However, in the terrible rlal'je at NimcfMen,
JJiemerbroek, who attended the Sick through the whole Pro-
gre s thereof, relates. That thofe taken ill about New and
Full Moon rarely efcaped ; that paintings, Swoonings, and
1 alpitationj of the Heart, were ufually deadly Signs; an in-
termitting Pulfe always mortal ; Drowfinels, Sneezines,
tremulous Motions, Doting, fore Throat, &~c. were ill O-
mens

: Pleurifies, alv/ays mortal ; Coftivencfs a good Sign ;
a Diarrhrea almoft conftantly fatal : Bloody Stools or Urines
always prefaged ill.

As to the Cure, Phyficians are much divided. It is gene-
rally attempted with Alexipharmachicks and Cardiacs, with
the AfTlIiancc either of Sudorifics, or Phlebotomy, or both.

Many eminent Phyficians, both ancient and modern,
highly commend Blood-letting; Siiiicn&am, particularly, lays,
that if ufed copioufiy, and in time, it never yet did harm ;
but that Sudorifics often prove pernicious ; Bicmcrhrotk-, on

Jjubjeft of Controverfy among Phyficians. The Diforder is

generally luppoliid to be communicated by the Air ; but

fes^ors^;4:ifi';?-i^ts^tcs^fsl^^-: -^.^j^j^^w^,-^^
of Blights

; which being brought in Swarms from other Parts
by the \Vinds, are taken into the Lunes in Refpiration,
niii; with the Blood and Juices, and attack and corrode the
Vilcera, See Height.

Mr. Briyle attributes it principally to the Effluvia or Exha-
lations breathed into the Atraofphere, from noxious Mine-
rals. See Exhalation, &c.
_
The Airj in efFeft, is depraved in far more Places than

iniproved, by being impregnated with fubterrancous Expira-
tions—Indeed among the Minerals known to us, there are
many more noxious than wholefonie; and the Power of the
iormertodo Mifchief, is more efficacious than of the latter
to do good, asweguefs by the fmall Benefit Men receive in
point of Health, by the Effluvia of any Mineral or other
known FofBI, in comparilbn of the great and fndden Da-
mage often done by the Expirations of Orpiment, Saiida-
rack, and white Arfenic. See Poison.

Aniongft the various forts of Particles wherewith the At-
molphere is replete, fome may be fo fma!l,and folid, or fo con-
veniently fhaped, as to enter many of the numerous Orifices of
the minute (jlandules of the Ski
Thus, tho' neither Paper, norBI
Parts of the Air; yet may eithe. „, .,.v,„ u,^ wu.,y ^cucuaicu tmetics and l^ure

prepared a dTrBodt wh Vh^K™'"''-''";' ^T' '""^"^ ""^ fo™"' S""'' S^^cefs, in the beginning

}^y^'^^^^^^ o4e0.a.eintj...,.at....,...t.,o. See ^

at ferae Diilance beyond them. -

This is confirmed from the fudden Check almoft every

' in the Plague^ and peftilential Fevers.

Simimer given to the Plagm at Grand Ciiro ; for fince mor
bific Cauk-s operate more effeflualiy than curative ones,
It leems more than probable, that Exiialations afcending
irom under Oround, may produce peftilential Fevers, and
the Jlagaj: ittelt ; fines the Corpufcles which inipreg-
iiate the Egyptum Air upon the fwelling of the Nile, put a
Jpecdy nop not only to the Contagion, but to the Malignity
«t the Pl.!gue, afiifted even by the Summer's Heat, wdiich
there IS exceliive. See Inundation.

^
Tis pofiible the.-e may be noxiflus Minerals in a Country

tnat are not often able to produce Pefl:ilences
; they may

be in Strata, or Beds, fo deep, that even a fmall Earth-
ciuake (hall not affeft them, tho' a more violent Shock may
See Strata, EARTHcyjAKE, ci-c.

And^ hence may we account for the Plague's raging in
fome Parts of Afrka once in thirty, or once in a hundred
Years

; (nice there may be periodical Paroxyfms, or grand
and vehement Commotions in fubterraneal Parts, tho' not
yet obferved in them.

'Tis probable peculiar kinds of venomous Exhalations may
fometiraes be emitted, elpccially after Earthquakes; and
thus ciccafion mortal Dii'cafes in Animals of one kind and
not of another, and in this or that Place, and not elfe-
wherc. Fendius gives us an Account of a Plague, or Mur-
rain, in 1 5 14, which invaded none but Cats. Dimiyfrns Ha-
licarmjfeus mentions a Plague which attacked none but Maids

:

And that which raged in the Time of Ccmilis tilled fcarce
any Women, and very few but lufty Men. Boterus men-
tions another Plague, which affaulted none but the younger
lort; and we have Inftances of the lime kind of a later
fianding.

^ . . jP//^ relates that
It is the principal Remedy of the Indians, and protefts he
never knew any thing come up to it. Dr. Harris obferves
that the fame is what the Turks have principallv Recourfe
to Camphor is alfo much extoll'd. Thi;, Bmuller af-
filres us, was the Bafis of /yc/K/ia/'s Antipeftilential Oil, who
had a Statue erefted to him when dead, in the City of F'e-
rofia, for the Service he had done hereby It was prepared
of equal Quantities of Camphor, Citron Bark, and Amber.
—The \'iperinc Salt and Rob of Elder-Berries are alfo com-
mended.

For Prefervatives againft this Difeafe, they are Hfually
fumm'd np in the popular Difiich

;

£fec tr.

Mox, I

: Uhifieam Isllunt ahverhia pefiem^
igi, tarde, cede, recede, redi.

Cauteries, and efpecialiv IITues, and Setons in the Tnguina
are found of great Service in preferving fioni Infeftion A
Piece of Myrrh held in the Mouth in contagions Places, is
alio commended. But Diemerhroek allures, that there is no-
thing better in this Intention, than finoaking Tobacco ; but
he adds, that it was only fo to filch as had not made the
Fraftice familiar to them. The other Prefervatives ufed by
that great Author, were the Rad. Helemi, Cardomnms';
White-Wine Vinegar, and Chearfulnefs ; and avhen he
found his Spirits low, as if the Difeafe were taking PofTef-
hoii, a Cup of generous Wine, fometimes to a Degree of
Diunkeniiefs.

Pe a gob Water, Aqua Epidemica, is one of the Com-
pound Waters of the Shops. See Watch.

P L A I N,
_
an Epithet applied to various Things, gene-

r-„J,„ r^„,i, r T, ' ' „ r) " L-T '"porting them to hi fmoaih, even, level, or' Kne'r-

c T * I "l '^'"i"' " ^"^'^ .""^'^^ o"" fi'¥h ov eb-Mus, or tlie like.
'

nfeftH^?'' -1
G^"'"'-"' «^ fr.^c/a were In this Se,4 the Words ftaiid oppofed to rough, fdid. la-mtettcd; ana Jo/a, t/'f£»W/aj takes notice of a cruel bour'd eiirich'd Sec

iiji^'u.ia

>t Copenhagen, which, tho' it raged among the Arm fpared It is a Maxim in' Heraldry, that the plainer the Coat the

dom and 'v,""'/*! "J'' S't^''^
"^^^ "I" S'^'" I'T ^0 Antiquity W«;>; Coats are fuch as are leall en

inf?fted
" Hoalesofthe cumber'd. Sec Coat, &-c.

e 'eaii en

gZ Plain
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P L A i r; Figurci in Geometry, is an uniform Surface,

fi-ora every Point of whofe Perunietera, right Lines may be

drawn to every other Point in the fame. See FioaRE; fee

alfo I'la.ne and Surface.
Plain jungle is an Angle contain'd under two Luies, or

Surfaces. See Angle.
^,

It is fo call'd in contridiftinaion to a fold Angle, bee

^°p'l 'a I N Triangle is a Triansle included under three right

Lines, or Surfaces; in oppolition to a fpherical, and amixt

Trianale. See Triangle. , ,. _. ,

P L 1 1 N TrigoimiMry is the Doftrine of plain Triangles,

their Meafures, Proportions, &c. See Trigonometry.

Plain tthfs, M,rnr, &c. in (Optics, is a Glafs or Mirro-

,

whofe Surface is Hat or even. See the Plisnomena Laws or

pUln Mirron, under the Article MiRROR.

FWn Mlmrs are what we popularly call Looking-Glaljes

;

fee the manner of grinding, polilliing, and prcpinng them,

under the Article Looking-CUfs Grinding.

Plain 7]//f. SeeTvLE.
j , j ,1,.

Plain Scale, is a thin Ruler, whereon are graduated the

1 ines of Chords, Sines, Tangents, Secants, Leagues, Rhumbs,

h-c. of ready Uli in moft Parts of the Mathematicks, chief-

ly in Navigation. See Line, (i-c.
, , c

See its Defcription and Ufe under the Article Scale.

N Chni t, in Navigation, is a Sea-Chart, wherein the

and 'p'lrallcls are reprefented bv parallel flrait tion by mrans thei-eof and then fixing for good byPlai
Meridians , •

,

Lines -, and where, ot Confequence, the Degrees are tne

Crae in all the Parallels of Latiturle.

See the Fnpcrlies, Coiiltruamn, &c. of this Chm t under the

Article Chart. . , . c 1

Plain S.uUt!g, in Navigation, is the Art of working the

feveral Cafes and Varieties in a Ship's Motion, on a plam

indefinitely. After the fame manner turn about the IndeJ!J

on the fame Point, 'till thro' the Sights you fee the Point A ;

and draw the right Line c d indefinitely Thus have you
the Quantity of the Angle laid down.

.Meafure the Lines r A, c B, with a Chain; (fee Chai.n.}
and fromaScale, fet off the.Meafuresthusfound, (fee Scale)
on the refpeftive Lines ; which fuppofe to reach from ctob-t

and from c to (2, Thus will cb and d be proportional toi

t B and t: A.

Transfer the Diftance ai^ to the firae Scale, and find its

Length the Length thus found, will be the Length, or Di-

itaiice, of A B required.

z° To find the Diflatice of two Places, one whereof is inac-

ccjjiblc, by the Plain Table Suppofe the Diftance required

AB; (f.g. 33.) and A the accellible Point 1° Place the

Plain T-ihle in C ; look thro' the Sights 'till you fee A and
B; and draw and ck Meafure the Diftance from your

Station to A; and fet it off from the Scale, upon ca. -2^

Remove the Table to A, where place it fo, as that the Point

ci reprefenting A, and the Index Liid along the Line *ic, you
fee, backwards, the former Station C. {Note, in this fix-

ing the Inftrument, lies the Ufe of the Compafs; for the

Needle will hang over the fime Degree of the Card in the

firlf and the I'econd Cafe •, fo that Ibme fet the Inftruraent

by the Needle alone ; others only ufe it to ftiorten the

'Trouble, by bringing the Inftrunient nearly to its due Pofi-

. the

Back-Sight.) 3" The Inftrunient fix'd, turn the Sights to B ;

and dr.iw the Line ab. 4° On the Scale, meafure the In-

terval !i b', which will be the Diftance of A B required.

3^ To find the Diftance of two inaccejfible Flftccs by the Plain

TiiWf..—Suppofe the Diftance of A B (7'<i, Surveying, Fig. 34,)

required. 1° Chufmg two Stations in C and D; in the tirll

C, place the Plain Table ; and thro' the Sights look to D, B
twiiig by the —
Meafin e the Diftance of the Stations C D ; and

durt SiS Plain Chart.
c„nnnr,tlon of ttie Earth and A; drawing by the'Edge of the Index, the Lines cd.

Plat,, 1

^^hirt tho'Tor.oufly falfe, yet cb, cl-z- Meafu.^; the Diftance of the StationsCD; and

ptrc^sle^gl id downlcfely' and a 1^5"^^^^^ i>t thi. all, from a Scale, on c ^.-3" Removing the Table
Places oeingiaia Qow 1

., | '
' ,

.„i_.„),ly perform'd Irora C, hx it 111 D •,
fo as the Point d hanging over the

intomany '1-°"
""f

' may be tolerably pei.oi
^^^^^^^ ^ ^^j^^ iyi„galong the Line cd, thro' the

by It, near the fime
, , . Rh„„,h.Line, Sights you fee the former Station C. The Inftroment thus

M'"/'-''\^^j/'liallei yLatta^^^^ S^'d, direc-f the Sights to A and B, and draw the right

formed aRf^t-LgledVln'^ler^^^^^ tttfo poflt'ed, as that Line's d a .nidb. Laftly, find the I)iftance of . b, on the

tlie Perpendicular may reprefent Part of the Meridian, or

North and South Line, containing the Difference ot Lati-

tude : The Bafe of the Triangle, reprefents the Departure;

and the Hypothenufe the Diftance failed—The Angle at the

Top i5 the Courfe, and the Angle at the Bafe the Comple-

ment of the Courfe ; any two of which, with l:he Right-

Angle being given, the Triangle may be protrafted, and the

other three Parts found. See Triangle.

Fortk XloSriOT 0/ Plain Sailing, /ce Sailing.
^

Plum Table, in Geometry, 0~c. an Inftrument uled in

Lines d a and d b.

Scale; this will be the Diftance of A B required.

After the fame Manner, may the Diftance of any Num-
ber of Places be found from two Stations ; and thus may a

Field, part of a Country, &c. be futvey'd.

4° To take the Plot of a Field from one Station, whence all

the Angles may he fecn; with the Plain Table. Placing the

Inftrument in the Station, affume a Point in the Paper, to

reprefent the fime, v.g.C. (Fig. zi.) Laying the Edge of the

Index tothis Point ;direft it to the feveral Angles ot the Field,

A BCD EF, ei-f. and draw indefinite Lines by its Edge, to-

the Surveying o?Land"rwhe;Sy^heDrrnght,' or Plan, is wards every Angle viz.. Ca C b, Cc, &c meafure the Di-

laLn on tlie Spot, without any future Protraftion or plot- ftance ot each Angle from the Station, vr^. C A, C B, C C,

See Surveying, Plotting, cjc.

The plain Table, reprefented Tab. Surveying, Fig. 31. con-

fifts of a Parallelogram of Wood, about 15 Inches long and

1 2 broad; round this goes a Boxen jointed Frame, by means

whereof a Sheet of Paper is faften'd tight to the Table, fo as

Lines may be conveniently drawn upon it.

CD, V-c. and ftom a Scale fet it off from C on its corre-

fponding Line; the Extremities hereof will give Points,

which being connefted by Lines will reprefent the Field.

5° To take the Plot ofa Field, Wood, or the like, by going

round the fame; with the Plain Ttble Place the Inftru-

ment horizont.ally at the fitft Angle, v.g. A. The Needle
may oe coi,,eu,.,,u^^

on the Meridian of the Card ; and affuming aPoint on the
On each iiJe the

/X^iward Fh"! ar^ sSles of Inches, Paper, to reprefent it, to thit Point lay the Index, direft-

'^S:^'^rt:tZ:^It(^:i^t!i:^-^ 4^'^ ^^.^^S^^y^^^^ a Mark in the Angle R
Cir- And draw an indefinite Line along it ; mealure the Diftance

«hich, on one
«^ P™ """'^^^^^^ cf A and B, and from a Scale fet it off on the Line thus

de, from a Brafs 9="^ ' "^^^ "
'f

= ° ™
lo'h De\;',S drawn-, the Extremity of this Diftance will reprefent the

,^:'t'r„^™^fothei t"L^^ PointB Remove the Inftrument to where fet it lo as that

fubdivided, for the ready drawing of Parallel

which, on one fide are projected the 360 Degrees ot ;

cle,
'

ty^m<r^'^IS^'^i^ the other ^Cinjpl^mjj -^'^^ -~
the 'Meridian of the Card ; and fo as

To one

the Inftrument by

on a three legg'd

round, or faften'd by a Screw, as occafion requires,

to the Table beh

Inches long, and _ -

O-c. :.nd having two Sights perpendicularly placed

tremities. See Sight, Staff, Ball, and Socket, ore,

faften'd by a Screw, as occafion requires.-Liftly, Index on the Point C, till you lee the next rtngle U; draw

bte belonel an Index, which is a Ruler at Itaft ,6 the Line, meafure, and let off the Diftance C D as before and

g, and z broad; and ufuiilv graduated with Scales, remove the Plam Table to E ; where fix it, as be.ore, look

hiving two Sights perpendicularly placed on its Ex- to the next Angle F, draw the Line, meafure, a.nd fet oft

Vfe of the Plai s-Table.

To t.ih an Angle by the Plain Table : Or to find the Dt-

llaice of two Places accefible from the fame third.—Saffok

D A, D S (Tab. Surveying, fig. 32.) the (ides of the Angle requi-

red or A B the Diftance required. Place the Inftrument

horizontally as near the Angle as pofllble; and afliime a Point

in the Paper on the Table, f. «. C. To tms Pomt apply

the Edge of the Index, turning it about this and that

wav, 'till thro' the Sights you fee the Pointy B, and in this

Situation of the Ruler,

the Diftance, &c.

In this manner having compafs'd the whole Field, you'll

have its whole Perimeter plotted on the Table ; which may

be now caft up and its Contents found, as in the Article of

Surveying.

Manner offbifting P.tper on the Plain Table.

When in large Parcels of Ground, the Plot is found to

exceed the Dimenfions of tlie Plain Table, and to run off

from the Paper; the Sheet muft be taken off the Table, and,

frefti one put on , The way of managing which ftiifting, is

draw by its Edge the Line G E as follows.—Suppofe H,K,M,Z, («£• 3 5-) the Limits ofjhe
,
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FlM?iTahle , fo that having laid down the Field from A to B,

thence to C and D ^ you want room, the Line D E running

ofF the Paper : Draw as much of the Line D E as the Paper

will well hold, viz.. DO. And by means of the Divifions

on the Edge of the Frame, draw the Line PQ^ thro' O, pa-

rallel to the Edge of the Table H M i
and thro' the Point

of Interfeflion 0, draw ON parallel to MZ. This done,

take off the Frame, remove the Sheer, and clap a frcfh one

{Fig. 36.) in its ftead drawing on it a Line R3 near the

other Edge parallel thereto. Then lay the firft Sheet on the

Table, To as the Line PQ^lie exaftly on the Line R S, to

the beft Advant^ige, as at O, LaAly, draw as much of the

Line OD, on the frelh Sheet, as the Table will hold j and

from O continue the Remainder of the Line D, to E.

From E proceed witii the Work as before to F,G, and A.

TJfe of the Plain Table, as a Theodolite, Scfnicirclsy or

Circumfereritor,

The great Inconveniency of the Pln'm TMc is, that its

Paper renders it imprafticable in moift Weather, Even the

Dew of the Morning and Evening is found to fvvell the Pa-

per confiderably, and of confequence to ftr^^tch and diftort

the Work. -To avoid this Inconvenience, and render the

Inftrument iifefu! in all Weathers:, by leaving off the Paper,

and fetling up a Pin in the Centre, it becomes a Theodo-

fitCf a Sc7nicircley or a Ctrcicmferentor, and practicable like

them.
The Thin Table ftripp'd of its Paper, becomes either a

Theodolite-, or a Semicircle, or as that (ide ofthe Frame which
hr>s the Projection of the Degrees of a Circle, or a Semicircle,

js turn'd upwards. If it be to ferve for a Theodolite \ the In-

dex, which as a Plain Table turns on any Point as a Center,

is conftantly to turn about the Brafs Center Hole in the

Mddle of the Table.

If for a Semicircle^ it muft turn on the other Brafs Center

Mole in both Cafes 'tis done by means of a Pin rais'd in

the Holes.

Wiien the Plain Table is to ferve as a Circumferemor \

Tcrew the Compafs to the Index, and both of them to the

Head of the Staff, with a Brafs Screw-Pin fitted for the

Purpofe ; fo as the Staff and Table ftanding fix'd, the Index,

Sights, <3'c. may be turn'd about and vice verfa.

To take an Angle by the Plain Table., confidered as a Theo-

dolite. Suppofe the Quantity of the Angle E KG (^1^. 20.)

required. Place the Inftrument at K, the Theodolite Side

of the Frame upwards, laying the Index on the Diameter.

Turn the whole Inftrument about, the Index remaining on
ihe Diameter, 'till thro' the Sights you fpy E. Screw the

Inftrument faft there, and turn the Index on its Center, 'till

thro' the Sights you fpy G,
The Degree here cut on the Frame by the Index, is the

Quantity of the Angle fought which may be laid down on Pa-

per by the R^ules ofcommon Protraction. See Protract I ON.
Thus may you proceed to do every thing with the Plain

Table, as with the common Theodolite. See Theodo-
lite.

To take an Angle with a Plain Table., confidered as a Semi-

rircle. Proceed in the fame manner with the Inftrument

confider'd as a Semicircle, as when confidered as a Theodo-
iite ^ only laying the Semicircular Side upwards, and turn-

ing the Index on the other Center Hole in the middle of

the Length, and at about i of the Breadth of the Table. See

SrMICIRCI-E.
To take an Angle with the Plain Table, confidered as a

Circtipifcrentor. Suppofe the former Angle E K G required.

Place the Inftrument at K, the Flower-de-luce towards you.

DireCf the Sights to E, and obferve tlie Degree cat by the

South End of the Needle which fuppofc 296. Turn the In-

ftrument about, the Flower-de-luce ftill towards you, aod

direCl the Sight to G, noting the Degree cut by the otiier

Jind of the Needle, which fuppofe 182. Subtraft the lefs

from the greater, the Remainder 114*^ is the Q;iantity of

the Angle Ibught. If the Remainder chance to be more than

iSo^ then it muft be again fubtraCied from 360. This fe-

cond Remainder will be the Angle required which may be

protracted, &c. as under the Article Protract ion.

Thus may you proceed to do every thing with the Plain

Table, as with the common Circumferentor. See Ci kcum-
rHRENTOR,
Plain Number, is a Number that may be produced by

the Mult'plication of two Numbers into one another,

Thus 20 is a plain Number., produced by the Multiplication

of 5 into 4. See NuMEiiR-
Pl AiN Problem, in Mathematicks, is fuch an one, as

cannot be folved Geometrically, but by the InterfeCtlon ei-

ther of a Right Line and a Circle j or of Ihe Circumferences

of two Circles. See Proelem.
Such is the Problem following Given, the.greateft Side,

and the Sum of the other two Sides, of a Right-angled Tri-

angle^ to find the Triangle. -Such alfo is this. To defcribe

a Trapezium that ftiall make a given Area of four given

Lines. Such Problems can only hive two Solutions, in re-
gard a Right Line can only cut a Circle, or one Circle cut
another in two Points.

Plain Place, in Geometry, Locus plam.^, or Locus ad
planmn, a Term which the ancient Geometricians uied for a
Geometrical locus, when it was a right Line, or a Circle-
in oppolitioii to a folid Place, which"" was an Eiliplis, Para-
bola, or Hyperbola.

'

Thefe Loci the Modern? diftinguifh into Loci adre-
claaiif and Loci ad Circulum. See Locus.
P l A 1 n, in Heraldry, is fometimes ufed for the Point of

the Shield, when couped fquare j a part remaining u/uicr
the Square, of a difterent Colour, or Metal, from the
Shield.

This has been fometimes ufed as a Mark of Baflardy and
c^Wd Champague

: For when the legitimate Drfcendants of
Baftards have taken away the Barr, Filler, or Traverfe bore
by their Fathers, they are to cut the Point of the Shield
with a different Colour cali'd Plain. See Bastard, Dimi-
nution.

P L A I N, or P I. a n r, in Perfpsaive, in Mechanics. A-
ftronomy, &c. See Plan e.

PLAINT, in Law, is the propounding or exhibiting any
Action, real or perfonal, in Writing. See Action.

Hence, the Party making this Plaint, is call'd Plaintiif.
See Plaintiff.
PLAINTE, in the ancient Cuftoms of France, was a

Requeft, or Petition, prefented to the King, agalnft the
Judges of the Provinces, and afterwards agiinft B"iiliffs and
Senefchalsi for denying Juftice, or for rendering Judgment
contrary to the Laws of the Reahn.

For in thofe Days there was no Appeal from their Deci-
fions , but they all pronounced at the lalt hand : So that the
Plaime was not directed againft the Partv, but aaainlt the
Judge-, who wasajourn'd to fee his own' Sentence declared
null.

This was a kind of Supplement to the Way of App-als,
which was then ftiut up.—Thefe Plaintesj in the Capitula-
ries o{ Charlei?iaign, are call'd Blafphemi<£.

PLAINTIFF, in Law, he that fues, or complains, in
an Aflize, or in an AC^ion perfonal ; as, in an ACtion of
Debt, Trefpafs, Deceit, Detinue, and the like. See Action
PLAISTER, in Building. See Plaster, Mor-

tar, &c.
Plaister, in Medicine. See E m p l a s t e r
PLAIT. See Fold.
P L A N, a Reprefentation of fomething drawn on a Plane.

See Planer fee alfo Map, Chart, C^c.

Such are Maps, Charts, Ichnographies, (^c. See Pla-
nisphere.
Plan, in i'^rchiteC^urc, c^c. is particularly ufed for a

Draught of a Building, fuch as it appears, or is intended to
appear, on the Ground ; (hewing the Extent, Divifion, and
Diftribution of its Area into Apartments, Rooms, P.injges

See Building.
The Plan is the firfl Device or Sketch the ArchiteCl: makes

;

it is alfo c?.!!'d ihn Gromid-Plot^ Plat-Form, and Ichno^raphy

of the Building. See Iciinqgraphv, gV.
The Gco7netrical Plan is that wherein tlie folid and vacant

Parts Pire reprefented in their natural Proportion.

Raisd Plan is that where the Elevation, or Upright, is

ftiewn upon the Geometrical Plan, lb as to hide the Diftri-

bution. See Elevation.
Perfped-ive Plan is that conduCtcd and exhibited by Degra-

d.itioiis, or Diminutions, according to the Rules of Perfpe-
Clive. See Pehspective.
To render the Pirns intelligible, 'tis ufual to diftinguifh

the Miflives with a black Walh, The ProjeClures on the
Ground are drawn in full Lines, and ihofe fuppofed over
them in dotted Lines. I'lie Ant^rnentations or Alterations
to be made, are diftingnifhed by a Colour dilTerent from
what is already built and the Feints of each Pl.m made
lighter as the Stories are xx\'-,\i.

In large Buildings 'tis ufu.ii to have fo many feveral Plans
for the firft three Stories.

For the PerfpeFlive of a Pr A N. See Perseective.
PLAN CERE, in ArchiieClure, the under Part of the

Corona, or Drip", making the fuperior Part of the Cornice,
between two Cymatiums. See Corona, Cornice, C^y.

PLANE, or Plan-, Plain, Planum, in Geo-
metry, a/'Ai/V; Figure; or a Surface, lying evenly between its

bounding Lines. See Plain.
IVolfius defines it a Surface, from every Point nf whofe

Perimeter a Right Line may be drawn to.every other Point
in the fame.

As the right Line is the fhorteft Extent from one Point
to another-, fo is a P/^He the fhorteft Extenfion between
one Line and another. See LiNEand Space.

Planes are frequently ufed in Aftronomy, c3-c. for
imaginary Surfaces, fuppofed to cut, and pafs thro' fblid Bo-
dies ; and on this Foundation it is that tlie whole DoCtrine
of Conic SeCiions and of the Sphere turn. Sec Section.

When
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When 1 Pbne cuts a Cone parallel to one of its (ides,

it makes a Parabola ; when it cuts the Cone parallel to its

Bafe, it makes a Circle. See Conicks.
The Sphere is wholly explained by PUiies, imagin'd to

cut the Celellial Luminaries, and to fill the Areas or Cir-
cumferences of their Orbits. See Sphere.

Aftronomers Ihew, that the Tlane of the Moon's Orbit is

inclined to the Plane of the Earth's Orbit, or the Ecliptic,

ty an Angle of .about
j Deg. and paflis thro' the Center of

the Earth. See Oreit.
The Interfdftion of this Pl.me with that of the Ecliptic,

has a proper Motion of 3' 11" each Day, from Eaft to
Weft ; (0 that the Nodes anfwer fuccefflvely to all the De-
grees of the Ecliptic, and make a Revolution round the
Earth in about 19 Years. See Node.
The Plnrjcs of the Orbits of the other Planets, like that

of the Ecliptic, pifs thro' the Center of the Sun. The
Plane of the Orbit of Saturn^ is inclined to the Ecliptic by
2" 30", and cuts it, at prefent, in the 22d Degree of
Omcer and Capricorn. See Inclinatio.n j fcealfo Moon
and PX..^NET.

The Centre of the Earth, then, being in the Plane of the
Moon's Orbit, the Circular Seftion of that Flan in the Moon's
Disk, is reprefented to us in Form of a Right Line pafting
thro' the Center of the Moon.—This Line is inclined to the
Plane of the Ecliptic by 5" when the Moon is in her Nodes:
But this Inclination diminifhes as that Planet recedes from
the Nodes; and at three Degrees diftance, the Seftion of
the Moon's Orbit in its Disk- becomes parallel to the Plane
of the Ecliptic. The fame Appearances attend the primary
Planets, with regard to the Sun.
But the Cafe is very different in the Planets feen from

one another, efpecially from the Earth—The Planes of
their Orbits only pals thro' the Center of the Earth when
they are in their Nodes : In every other Situation, the Plane
is rals'd above the Orbit of the Planet, either to the North or
the South. And the Circular Seftion of the Plane of the
Orbit on its Disk, or in the Orbit of one of its Satellites,

does not appear a Right Line, but an Ellipfis, broader or
narrower as the Earth is more or lefs elevated above the Plane
of the Orbit of the Planet.

Plan E,in Mechanicks—A Hor^z^ontal Plane, is a Plane
level or parallel to the Horizon. SeeHoRi7.0N.
The determining how far any given Plane^ &c, deviates

from a Horizontal one, makes the whole Bufinefs of Level-
ling. See Levelling.

hidined Plane, in Mechanicks, is a Plane which makes
an oblique Angle with an Horizontal Plant. See Obliq^ue.
The Doftrine of the Motion of Bodies on Inclined Planes

makes a very conliderable Article in Mechanicks-, the Snb-
iiance whereof is as follows :

haws cf the Dcfcent of Bodies on an Inclined Plane.

If a Body be placed on an inclined Plane, its relative Gra-
vity wilt be to its abfolute Gravity, as the Length of tlie

plane, e. gr. AC (Tah. Mechanicks, Fig. 5S.) to Its Height
A B. See Gravity.

Hence, l" fiiice the Ball D only gravitates on the inclined

Plane, with its relative Gravity *, the Weight L, applied in

a Direfiion, parallel to the Length of the Plane, will re-

tain Or fufpend it, provided its Weight be to that of the
Ball, as the Altitude of the Plane BA is to its Length
AC.

^

2" If the Length of the Plane C A be taken for the whole
Sine; A B willbe theSineof the Angle of Inclination ACB.
—The abfolute Gravity of the Body, therefore, is to its re-

fpeftive Gravity applied on the inclined Plane ; and there-
fore, si To, the Weight Dto the Weight L afting according
to the Direftion D A which fnftains it ; as the whole Sine
to the Sine of the Angle of Inclination.

5° Hence the refpeftive Gravities of the fame Body on
different inclined Planes^, are to each other as the Sines of the
Angle of Inclination.

4" The greater therefore the refpeftive Gravity is, the
greater is the Angle of Inclination.

5° As, therefore, in a vertical Plane, where the Inclina-

tion is greateft, viz., perpendicular, the refpeftive Gravity
degenerates into abfolute; fo in a horizontal Plane, where
there is no Inclination, tne refpeftive Gravity vanifhes.

II. To find the Sine of the Angle of Inclination' of a

Plane, on which a given Power will be able to fuftain a
given Weight Say, as the given Weight, is to the given
Power, fo is the whole Sine to the Sine of the Angle
of Inclination of the Plane. Thus, fuppofe a Weight of
1000 be to be fuftained by a Force of 50; the Angle of
Inclination will be found Z° 52'.

III. If the Weight L defcend according to the perpendi-
cular Direfton A B, and ralfe up the Weight D in a Dire-
flion parallel to the inclined Plane; the Height of the
Alcent of D will be to that of the Defcent of L, as the Sine
of the Angle of Inclination C, to the whole Sine.

Hence, i ° The Height of the Defcent C D of the Weight
L IS to the Height of Afcent D H of the Weight D ; - recipro-
cally as the Weight D to the equivalent Weight I

2 Since then CDL= DHD, and the Aftions of the
equiponderating Bodies D and L are equal; the Moments
™ Weights D and L are in a Ratio compounded of their
Malles, and Altitudes, thro' which they afcend or defcend
in a. Plane, either inclined or perpendicular.

i'' The Powers that raife Weights thro' Altitudes recipro-
cally proportional to them, are equal ^This Bes Cartes

.".'"> " ^ Principle whereby to demonftrate the Powers
ot^ iVJachines.

^
Hence we fee why a loaden Waggon is drawn

with more Difficulty on an inclined than an horizontal Plane ;
as being prels'd with a Part of the Weight which is to

lu ?jr
y{"f'^'- ' R^'O of Altitude to the Length.

I\. Weights E and F, equiponderating upon inclined
Planes AC and C B of the fame Height CD, are to each
other as the Lengths of the Planes ACandCB.

S. Stevinus gives a very pretty Demonfiiration of this Theo-
rem, which, for its Eafinefs and Ingenuity, we fnall here
add._Put a Chain, whofe Parts do all exiftly weigh in Pro-
portion to their Length, over a Triangle, G I H : (Fig. 59.)
p^t^^'dent the Parts GK and K H do bal .nee each other.

It then I H did not balance G I, the preponderating Part,
would prevail; and there would arife a perpere'il Motion of^
the Chain about GIH ; but this being abfurd, it follows,
that the Parts of the Chain I H and G 1 ; and confequently
all other Bodies which are as the Lengths of the Planes I H
and I, G will balance each other.

V. A heavy Body defcends on an inclined Plane, with a
Motion uniformly acceler.ated. See Acceleration.

Hence, 1° The Spaces of Defcent are in a duplicate Ratio
of the Sines, and likewife of the Velocities ; and therefore
in equal times increafe according to the unequal Numbers i,

3> 5> 7j9; &c.
2° The Space pafs'd over by a heavy Body defcending on

an inclined Plane, is fabduple of that which it would pafs
over in the lame Time, with the 'Velocity it has acquired at
the End of its Fall.

3° Heavy Bodies, therefore, defcend by the fame Laws on
inclined Planes, as in perpendicular Planes. Hence it was,
that Galhlea, to find the Laws of perpendicular Defcent,
made his Experiments on inclined Planes, in regard of the
Motions being (lower in the latter than the former; as in the
following Theorem.

VI. The Velocity ofa heavy Body defcending on an in-
clined Plane, at the End of any given Time ; is to the Vc-,
locitv which it would acquire in falling perpendicularly, in
the fime Time ; as the Height of the inclined Fl.ine is to its
Length.

VII. The Sp.ace pafs'd over by a heavy Body on an inclined
Plane AD, (Fig. 60.) Is to the Space A B, it wonld pafs
over in the lame time in a perpendicular PLine : As its Ve-
locity on the inclined Plane is to its Velocity in the perpen^
diciilar D.-fcent, at the End of any given time.

Hence, 1° The Space pafs'd over in the inclined Plane, is

to the Space it would defcend in the fame time in the per-
pendicular riane, as the .Altitude of the PLme A B to its

Length AC ; and therefore as the Sine of the Angle of In-
clin:!tionto the whole Sine.

2° If, then, from the Right Angle B, a Perpendicular be
letfall to AC; AC : AB :: AB : AD. So that in the
(ame time wherein the Body would fall perpendicularly
from A to B ; in an inclined Plane it will defcend from A
to D.

3'^ The Space, therefore, of perpendicular Defcent bein^
given in the Altitude of the Plane A B ; by letting fall a Per-
pendicular from B to A C, we have the Space AD to be
pafs'd over in the fame time on the inclined Plane.

4^^ In like manner, the Space AD, pafs'd over on the i?;-

clmed Plane, being given ; we have the Space A B, thro'
which it wonld defcend perpendicularly in the (ame time,
by railing a Perpendicular meeting the Side of the PLme in
B.

S° Hence in the Semicircle ADEFB, the Body will de-
fcend thro' all the Planes A D, A E, A F, A C, in the fame
time ; viz. in that time wherein it would fall thro' the
Diameter A B, fuppofing that perpendicular to the horizon-
tal Plane L M.

^'II1. The Sp.ice AD, pafs'd over in an inclined Plane A
C, being given; to determine the Space which would be
pals'd over in any other incined Plane in the fame time.
From the Point D ereft a Perpendicular D B, meeting the

Altitude A B in B ; then will A B be the Space, thro"
which the Body would fall perp-ndicularly in that time.
Wherefore if from B a Perpendicular B E be let fall to ths
Plane A F ; A E will be the Space in the inclined Plane which
the Body will pafs over, in the fame time wherein it falls

perpendicularly from A to B ; and confequently A D will

be the Space in the other inclined Plane A C, which it palTes

thro' in the fame time,

Hence,
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Hence, finS AB is M Ad, as the whole Sine to the Whence, the Times of Afcent Dcfcent th-o' eainl S',r..Sine of the Angle of Inclination G. And A B is to A E as are eqnal ^ ^ ^
the whole Sine to the Sine of the Angle of Inclination F; On this Principle is founded the ronilnifl;™. mr) Ufe of
the Spaces A D and A E, which the Body will pafs over in Pendalums. See PENDULoMa^^orcfL ™ x o"the fame Tniie on different ,>,clm,d Flams, areas the Sinesof Plane ofGntviiy, or Cya-J^^,,Ym \i,pif.^(^^^^^ ,„
the Angles_^of Inclination, C and_^F, and reciprocally as the plfs thro' thi Center of Gravity of 'tlie Body

'

nTi.r theAnd confequently, Diredlion of its Tendency •, that is, perpendicular to the
refpeftive Gravities on the fame Planes,

alfo, reciprocally as the Lengths of Planes equally "highAC and A F.— Whence the Problem may be relblved vari-
ous Ways by Calculation.

IX. The Velocities acquiredin the ftnie time on different
imlrned Tlanes, are as the Spaces pafs'd over in the fame
Time—Hence, alio, thev are as the Sines of the Angles of
Inclination C and F; reciprocally as therefpeftive Gravities
on the Cime Planes; and reciprocally as the Lengths of e-
qnally high Planes, AC and AF;

X. A Body defcending on an inclined Plane A C, when it

arrives at the horizontal Line C B, has acquired the fame
\'eIocity which it would have acquired in a perpendicular
Defcent A B, to the time horizontal Line C F.

Hence, i" A heavy Body defcending thro' difTerent in-
clined Planes, A C, A G, A F, has acquired the fame Velocity
when it arrives at the fame horizontal Line C F.

Hence alfo a Body continuing its Defcent thro' feveral
contiguous inclined Planes acquires the lame Velocity which
it would acquire in defcending perpendicularly to the fame
horizontal Plane.

XI. The Time of Defcent along an inclined Plane A C,

ncident

Horizon. Sec GR.iviTy and Gravitatjon
Plane 0/ Rtfleaion, in Catoptrics, is a' Plane which

palles through the Point of Refcleaioii ; and is perpendicular
to the Plane of the Glafs, or reHefting Bodv. See Kr-
ELECTION.
Planes/ Refraction is a Plane drawn thro' the

and refrafted Ray. See REritAcrioN.
Perjpen-m \' L A N E, is a plain pellucid Surface, ordinari-

ly perpendicular to the Horizon, and placed between the
Speftator's Eye and the Object he views-, thro' which tiie
optic Rays, emitted from the feveral Points of the .Obieft^
arc fuppofed to pafs to the Eye, and in their PalTjgc to leave
Marks that reprefent them on the faid Plane. See Per-
spective.

Such is the Plane H 1 ; (Tit. Perfpeaive Fi;;. I.) fonie
call It th,: Table, becaufe the Drauaht, or Perfpiflive of the
Objeft, IS fuppofed to be thereon

; others, the Seclm,, from
Its cutting the vifual Raysj and others, the Clafs, from
Its fuppofed Tranfparency.

Ceonictricai \' L i s E, in PerfpeftiVe, is a Plane parallel
to the Horizon, whereon the Objea to be delineated is

is to the Ti ne of perpendicular Defcent thro' A B, as the fuppofed to be placed!
Length of tiie Plane A C, to its Altitude A B : But Times Such is the Plane L M. (Fig. i. Tab. Perri,eSi^e)-Tbhof Defcents thro different inclined Planes ennallv hiVI, A r P/^„. „n.,ii., ..-:_u- .f.:.L .r „ 1 "'S

and A G,^ are as the Lengths of the Planes.
tPfr"V}'l" .i^'^ll""^^ ^iT' '^''S'" A C Plane is ufually at right Angle's viith the Perlp^SiviPhne:

Hm-it.mtal Plane, in Perfpeftive, is a Pl.me palling

'k "1, ? Sp^ftstor's Eyej parallel to the Horizon, cutting
the

1 erfpeftive Plane when that is perpendicular to the Geo-
metrical one, at right Angles.

/^m/V,;/ P l A N E, in PerfpecbVe, a P/.i»t paffing thro'

vni -T-L r c'
^ne Speftator's Eye, perpendicular to the Geometrinl

A°f""'" '.^"(^'^""r
SeniicydoidDEF, Plane; and ufually parallel to the Petibeftive //"r See61.) and thro any Arch thereof B A K, .are always Vertical.

XII. If the Diameter of a Circle A B, {Fig. 60.) be paral-
lel to the horizontal Line LM; a Body will defcend from
any Point of the Periphery D, E, or C to B, along an in-
clined Plane DC, E B, and C B, in the liimeTime wherein

vill defcend thro' the Diameter A B. Hence,

equidiurnal, or perforra'd in the Came Time'; on which
Principle is built the Doftrine of Pendulums vibrating in a
Cycloid. See Cycloid and Pendulum.

Laws of the Afceni of Bodies on Inclined-Planes.

I. If a Body afcend in a Medium void of Refiftance, in any
Direftion, whether perpendicular, or along an inclined
Plane ; its Motion will be uniformly retarded. See Retar-
dation.

Hence, 1° A Body afccnding either petpendiciihrly or
obliquely, in fuch a Medium paffes over a Space which is
fubdnple of that it would pafs over in the fame Time on a
horizontal Plane, with an uniform Celerity equal to that it
has at the Beginning of its Motion.

2° Such Spaces, therefore, perform'd in equal Times, de-
treafe in a retrograde Order, as the uneven Numbers 7, 5
3, I : and therefore the Afrent is fo much impeded ; confe- . . „ ,u.ut, ,,
quently, when the imprefsd Force is exhauffed, the Body pare or ftiave Woods fhiooth.

^
ObjeHive Plane, in Perfjieaive, is any Plane fltnate

in the horizontal Pl.mc, whofe Reprefentation in Perlpe-
Ctive is required. See Object.
P L A N E 0/ the Horopter, in Optics, is a Plane that paf-

les thro' the Horopter, A B, (Tab. Optics Fi.. 67.) and is

perpendicular to a Plane pafllng thro' the Optic Axes I GH.
See HoRopTEK.
P l a n l 0/ the ProjeEiion, in the Stereographic Projeftiort

of the Sphere, is the fime with the perfpeftive Plane, which
lee. See alfo Projection, &c.

P L A N E 0/ « Dial, or Dial 1^ L A N E, the Surfice where-
on a Dial is drawn. See Dial.
We have Horizontal, Vertical, Inclinine, Dedinini:, Re-

clining, Deinclining, Direft, c~c. Dial "pi.mts. See In-
ciiNiNO, Decli.vino, Reclining, Direct, h-c.
Plane Glafs, Atirror, Sic. See Plain Gla/s, Mir-

ror, &:c.

Plane, in Joinery, c5-c. an Edge-Inllrument, ufed to

will defcend again by the Force of Gravity.
5° They are therefore, inverfely, as the Spaces defcrib'd

in the fame Times by a Body defcending thro' the fime Al-
titude.—For, fuppofc the Time divided into four Parts; In
the firft Moment, the Body A defcend? thro' the Space 1,
and B afcends thio' 7 ; in the fecond, A defcends thro' 3,
B afcends thro' 5, &-c.

It confills of a Piece of Wood, very liiiooth at bottom,
ferving as a Stock, or Shaft ; in the middle whereof is

an Aperture, thro' which paffes a Steel Edge, or rjhifTcl,
obliquely placed, and very fharp, which takes off the Ine,
qualities of the Wood it is Hid along.

The Plane acquires various Names according to its various

.V. u . \i J -r -r r,,- Forms, Sizes and Ufes : as, 1° The Fort-P/.wf, which is

,„fh,^ Au ; H
rifing w..th an,mprers'd Force, afcends very long, and is that commonly firll ufed. -fhe Edge ofto that Alt,tide, from which it muf fill to acquire that its Iron is not around ftrelaht, but rifes with a Convex

% eloc.ty in falhng wherewith ,t afcended. Arch in the middle, to bear'be ng fet the r nker -

its Ufe

the' Hetl?r";bej;rl""t^l," '^""T" " ^""^ "'^ '^'"^ "> ""^ i'''"' Irregularities of the S andthe Height whence It fell. See Pendulum. to prepare it for the Smoothing Plane
II. The Time wherein a Body afcends to a given Altitude, z" The Smoothing Plane is !hon and fraall, its Iron fine

-

men? t/^n f^'^. ''^^J"^"-
off greater Irregularities lef by he' f m-e-'

T~ tP° r
Body to defcend from the fame Plane, and prepares the Wood for the lointer

f ['"ll'.'Ll'l'^ ^'AVm' »"V"Th'r' P^'"'''' i°J'"' 'J'""" '""g^'t -^11; very fine,(See Motion.) ^Thefe, taken inverfely, not (landing out .above a Hair's Breadth
i it comes after the

Smoothing-Pkne,^ and is chiefly intended to fhoot the Edge

each Moment ^ _ ^ ,

are the Cirae with^the Spaces of Afcent required.
Suppofe, v.g. a Body projefled perpendicularly, to afcend

thro' a Space of 240 Feet in 4 Seconds; and the
Spaces of Afcent perform'd in the feveral Times required?
If, now, the Body had defcended, the Defcent in the firii

Minute had been 15 Feet, in the fecond 45, in the third 75,
in the fourth io^,c>-c. The Defcent therefore will be in the
firft Moment 105, in the fecond 75, ti~c.

III. If a Body defcend either perpendicularly thro' D A,
(Fig. 61.) or in any other Surface FED, aiid with the
Velocity it has there acquired, • -

-

Velocity It has there acquired, again afcend along another lilte the others, at the Too
Surface DC, at 1 oints equally high, e. gr. atG and H, and Q. 6° The Plom, a narrow'
and D, it will have the fame Force and the fame Velocity, tion of two Staves whert

of .a Board perfeftly llreight for jointing fiiooth Tables, G'-c.

4 The Strike- Block is like the Jointer, but lliorter; its

Ule, to flioot fhort Joints, crc.
5° Rabbet-Plane, ufed to cut the upper Edge of a Board,

ftrait or fi]uare, down into the Stuff; fii as the Edge'of an-
other, cut after the fime manner, may join in with it on
the Square -, it is alfo ufed to ilrike Fafcia's in Mouldings.
Its Iron is full as broad as its Stock, that the Angle may
cutftrait; and it delivers its Shavings at the Sides, not.

Hence, it a Body defcend along any Surface, FEE),
• and again afcend along another finiilar and equal Surface
DGC; 'tis the feme as if it pafs'd over the feveral Parts of
the fame Line twice.

Rabbet-Plane, with tlie Adcli-

two Staves, whereon are Shoulders, and on tiie

Shoulders a Fence—Its Ufe is to plow a narrow fquare
Groove on the Edge of a Board, O-c.

7° Moulding-Planes; of thefe there are various Kinds,

10 A accommo-
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atcommodated to the various FojrrMS and Profiles of the

Moiildint^s i (See Moulding) as the Round Plane, the

f/allow, the oa, the Snipe's Bill, &c. which are all of fe-

veral Sizes, from half an Inch to an Inch and half. See

Moulding, &c.
To ufe the Mauliing Planes on foft Wood, as Deal,

Pear-Tree, O-c. they fet the Iron to an Angle of 45° with

the Bafe or Sole of the Plane. On hard Wood, v. gr. Ebo-

ny, Box, ©-C. they fet to an Angle of 80° ; fometiraes quite

Upright. To work on hard Wood, the Edge or Bafil is ground

to an Angle of 18 or 20 Deg : on foft Wood, to an Angle

of about 1 2"^. For the more acute the Bafil, the fmoother

the Iron cuts ; but the more obtufe, the ftronger.

Plane, among Fowlers.—To plane, is to By or hover

as a Bird does, without moving its Wings. See Flying,

Hawk and Hawking.
P L AN E T, P L A N E r A, in Aftronomy, a Celeftial Body,

revolving round the Sun as a Centre, and continually chang-

ing its Pofition, with refpeft to the other Stars ; whence its

Name I'liLVmi, Wanderer; in oppofition to a fix'd Star.

St^G St ^ R
The Planets are ufually diftinguilhed into Primary and

Seciinddry. ^ ^ , „, ,

The Primary Planets, call'd alfo, fimply. Planets, by

vtay of Eminence, «e thofe which move round the Sun as

their proper Center.—Such are Saturn, Jupit/er, Mars, the

Earth, Venus, and Mtruiry.

Secmdary Planets are luch as move round hme Primary

Planet, as their refpeftive Center, in the fame manner as

the Planets do round the Sun.—Such are the Meon moving

toHnd our Earth ; and thofe others moving round Saturn

and Jupiter, properly call'd Satellites. See the Doilrine oj Se-

cundary Planets, under the Article Satellites.

The Planets, or Primary Planets, are in Number fix;

which are again diftinguifhed into Superior and Inferior.

The Superior Planets are thofe further off the Sun than

cur Earth is.—Such are Mars, Jupiter, and Saturn.

The Inferior Planets are thofe nearer the Sun than our

Earth, and fituate between the Eirth and Sun—Such

are Venus and Mercury. See the Order, Pofition, &ic. oj the

tlanets reprefented to the Eye, Tab. Allronomy, Fig 44.

The Planets are reprefented by the fime Charifters as the_

Chymifts ufe to reprefent their Metals by, on account ot

fome fuppofed Analogy between thofe celeftial and fubterra-

neous Bodies. See Metal and Character.
Situr/i is reprefented by the Charaaer Tj—This Planet,

by reafon of its great Diftance appears to the Eye with a

feeble Light.—It performs its Revolution round the Sun in

about 30 Ye.irs. See Saturn.
Jupiter, mirk'd V, is a bright refulgent Star, finilhing

its Courfe round the Sun in about 1 2 Years. See J up i t e R.

Mars, charafteris'd <J
, is a ruddy fiery colour'd Planet, fi-

nilhing its Courfe in about two Years. See Mars.

Vents, s , is the bnghteft of all the Planets, conltantly

attending the Sun, and never diftant from him above 47

Degrees—It linilhes its Courfe in about leven Months. See

Ve.nus.

When it goes before the Sun, 'tis call'd Phafphorus, and

Lucifer; and when it follows him /A/pcraj. SeePHOsPHO-

^^^Mmury, a little bright Planet, the Sun's conftant

Companion, from whole fide it never departs above 28°,

and by that means ufuallv hid in his Splendor.—It performs

its Courfe in about three Months. See Mercury.

To which we now add, Tellus, the Earth, niark'd

or f ,
performing its Courfe about the Sun, between

Mars and Venus, in the Space of a Year. See Earth.

From thefe Definitions, a Perfon may eafily diflimguilh

all the Planets For if after Sun-fct he fee a Planet nearer

the Eaft than the Weft, he may conclude 'tis neither Mer-

cury nor Venus ; and may determine whether 'tis Saturn, Ju-

piter, or Atars, by the Colour and Light: By which alfo he

may diilinguifti between Mercury and V:nus.

Nature 0/ (te P L A N E T s.

From the feveral Phafes and Appearances of the Planets,

they are found to be all perfeflly like the Moon; which,

we have Ihcwn to be perfeftly like our Earth; whence it

follows, that the Planets, too, are dark, opake, fpherical,

C^c. Bodies, like our Earth. See Moon.

"This may be fhewn almofta toDemonftration

—

Venus,

obferv'd with a Teleftope, is rarely found full, but with va-

riable Phafes like thofe of the Moon ; her illumined Part

ftill turn'd towards the Sun, viz. toward the Eaft when flie

is the Morning-Star, and the Weft when the Evening-Star.

—And the like Phafes are are obferv'd in Mercury and Mars.

z" Calfendus firft, and after him others, have obferved

Mercury on the Face of the Sun, a-crofs which he appeared

to pals like a black round Spot. See Transit.—WorwA: in

i6_?g, alfo obferv'd Kemt in the Sun-, where (he m.ade the

faiae Appearance.

i6) P L A
3° De la Hire, in 1700, with a Telefcope of 16 Foot,

dilcover'd Mountains in Venus, larger than thofe of the Moon,
See Mountain.

4° Cajfini obferv'd two Spots in Venus ; four in Mars^
likewife obferv'd by Camp.ani ; and feveral, at feveral times,

in Jupiter : and from his Obfervations of thefe Spots found

that they had a Rotation round their Axes ; and even deter-

min'd the Velocity of that Rotation, or the Period wherein

it was effefted, v. That of Jupiter, 9 Hours 0'. That of
Mars 24 Hours 40'. And that of Venuf, 24 Hours. See

Spot—And lince the Sun, Moon, Jupiter, Mar's, Venus, and

the Earth, are found to revolve on their Axes, e. to have

a diurnal Rotation; no doubt Aiercury and Saturn have the

fime ; tho' the great Nearnijls of the former to the San,

and the great Diifance of the latter, prevent any Spots from
being obferv'd on them, whence that Rotation might be

demonftrated.

5^ In Jupiter are obferv'd two Swaths, or Belts, brighter

than the reft of his Disk, and moveable ; fometinies found

in one part fometimes inanot'ner, fometimes bro.ider fome-

tinies narrower. See Bel t.

6° In 1609 were firft obferv'd three little Stars, or .MoonSj

moving about Jupiter by Sim. Marius ; and in 1610 the fime

were obferv'd by GalliUo: Thefe are now frequently obfer-

ved to difappear in a clear Sky, when Jupiter happens to be

diametrically intcrpofed between them and the Sun. .

Whence it appears they are void of Light, at fuch Time
when the Sun's Rays, intercepted by Jupiter, cannot be

propagated to them in right Lines ; and hence alfo, that,

like the Moon they are opake Bodies, illumined by the

Sun ; and hence, again, fiiice Jupiter does not illumine his

Satellites when found behind him, he himfelf, in that Part

turn'd from the Sun, may be argu'd to be void of Light.

7^ When Jupiter's Mnons are diametrically interpofed be-

tween Jupiter and the Sun, there is feen a round Spot on

Jupiter's Disk, which is fometimes larger than the Satellite

itfelf.—Whence it appears, that the Satellites are opake

Bodies, illumined by the Sun, that they projeft a Shadow

upon the Sun, and that the round Spots feen '\n Jupiter are

the Shadows of the Satellites. Whence, alfo, the Interfe-

ftion of the Shadow being found to be a Circle, the Shadow

muft be conical ; and therefore the Figure of the Satellites,

at leaft as to Senfe, is fphericil.

8° The Earth being between Jupiter and the Sun ; if, at

the tune time, any of the Satellites happen to be between

Jupiter and the Sun, it is loft in Jupiter's Light; tho' fome-

times appearing like a black Spot.—This Phtenomenon has

been frequently obferved by Caffini and Maraldi, who have

likewife noted very confiderable Alterations in the apparent

Magnitudes of the Satellites; for which no Reafon could

be given from the Diftance oi Jupiter, the Sun, or the Earth:

e. gr. That the fourth, which is ufually feen the fmalleft, is

fometimes the lirgeft; and the third, which is ufually the

largeft, fometiraes the fmalleft—Hence, as the Satellites are

illumined by the Sun, even then when iraraerg'd in Jiipi-

ter's Light, yet do appear obfcure, there muft be fome Alte-

rations in their Atraofpheres, to prevent the Sun's Rays be-

ing equally reflefted from every fart of their Surface ; which

muft likewife be the Caufe why their Shadow is fometimes

larger than themfelves.

Now, to fum up the Evidence,—1° Since in Venus, Mer-

cury, and Atars, only that Part of the Disk illumined by the

Sun, is found to ftiine; and, again, Venus and Mercury,

when between the Earth and the Sun, appear like dark Spots

or Macule, on the Sun's Disk ; 'tis evident, that Aiars, Ju-

piter, and /l/frrary, are opake Bodies, illumined with the bor-

row'd Light of the Sun. And the lame appears of Jupiter,

from its being void of Light in that Part to which the Sha-

dow of the Satellites reaches, as well as in that Part turn'd

from the Sun ; and that his Satellites are opake, and re-

fleft the Sun's Light, is abundantly ftiewn. Wherefore Imce

Saturn, with his Ring and Satellites, do only yield a faint

Light, fainter confiderablv than that of the fix'd Stars; tho'

thefe be vaftly more remote ; and than that of the reft of

the Planets : 'tis p.ift doubt, he, too, with his Attendants,

are opake Bodies.

1° Again, fince the Sun's Light is not tranfmitted thro'

Aiercury and Venus, when placed aeainft iiira ; 'tis plain

they are denfe opike Bodi es ; which is likewife evident of

Jupker, from his hiding the Satellites in his Shadow; and,

therefore, by Analogy, the fame may be concluded of sa-

^
1° From the variable Spots in Venus, Mars, and Jupiter,

'tis evident thofe Planets have a changeable Atmofphere

;

which changeable Atmofphere may, by a like Argument, be

inferr'dof the Satellites of Jupiter; and therefore, by fimi-

litude the Time may be concluded of the other Planets.

40 In like manner, from the Mountains obferved in Ve-

nus; the fame may be fuppofed in the other Planets.

50 Since then Saturn, Jupiter, both their Satellites, /ffer;,

Venus, and Aiercury, are opake Bodies, ftiining with the

Sun's borrow'd Light, .are furnilh'd with Mountains, and

encompafs a
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tncompars'd with i chmgeable Atmofphere

; they have, of
tont'equence. Waters, Seas, &c, as well as dry Land, and
are Bodies like the Moon, and therefore like the Earth.
O. E. D.
And hence, nothing hinders but that the Planets may be

concluded to be inhabited.

As to the Tlmetarji Inhabitants , Hm/gmi in his Cofmotheo-
ros argues very plaulibly for their Exiftence, from the fimi-

litadeof the VUnets with our Earth-, thofe, like this, being
Dpake, denfe, uneven, round, heavy, illumiaed and warni'd
by the Sun i

having Night and Day, Summer and Winter, C^T.

M oZ/iaj deduces foniething relating hereto from Arguments
ofanother kind.—Thus e. gr. 'Tis fcarce to be doubted, that
the Inhabitants Jupiter are much larger than thofe of the
Earth and in efFeft of the Giant Kind. For it is flrewn in

Optics, that the Pupil of the Eye dilates in a ftrong
Light, and contrads in a weak one ^ wherefore, fince in Ju-
piter the Sun's Meridian Light is much feebler than on the
Earth, by reafon of Jupiter i greater Diftance from the Sun
the Pupil will need to be much more dilatable in the Inha-

bitants of Jupiter^ than in thofe of the Earth. But the Pu-
pil is obferv'd to have a conftant Proportion to the B'.il of
the Eye-, and the Eye to tlie reft of the Body fo that in

Animals, the larger the Pupil the larger the Eye^ and the
larger the Body.

To afcertain the Size of thefe jovial Inhabitants, it may
be obferv'd that the Dirtance of Jupiter from the Sun, is

to the Earth's Diftance from the fame, as 26 to 5 ; the In-

tenfity of the Sun's Light in Jupiter is to its Intenfity on the
Earth, in a duplicate Ratio of 5 to 26 ; but 'tis found by
Experience, that the Pupil dilates in a Ratio greater than
that wherein the Intenfity of Light decreafes-, otherwife, a
Body at a great Diftance might be feen as clearly as a nearer r

The Diameter, therefore, of the Pupil in its greatefl Dil.ita-

tion, in Jupiter., is to its Diameter in the like ftate in the
Earth, in a Ratio greater than that of 5 to 26. If then
we put it, as 10 to 26, or as 5 to 13 : fince the ordinary
Stature of the Inhabitants of the Earth is computed at 5
ErigliJIj Feet, 4 Inches and -^h-, (which Wolfius tells us is his

own Height) the ordinary Stature of J/'piter's Inhabitants
will be found 14 Feet ?, which is very nearly the fize of
the Giant Og, mention'd by Mofis, whofe Iron Bed was 9
Cubits long and its Breadth 4. See Giant.

The Motion of theV L Mi et; s.

That the Planets do all revolve round the Sun as their
Center, and not round the Earth, is evident from a thoufand
Phlnumena. 1° The Orbit wherein c. gr. moves,
does certainly encompafs the Sun, and therefore in defcribing
that Orbit, the Planet niuft turn round the Sun. See O r-
E I T.

That her Orbit includes the Sun, appears hence that fhe
is fometimes above the Sun, fometimes below it, fometimes
beyond it, andfometimes on this fide i all which are evident
from the Circumftances of her Phafes. See Phases.
That fhe does not move round the Earth is no lefs appa-

rent from her being ever obferved in the fameQiiarter with
the Sun, never receding from him above 45° She never
therefore comes to be in oppofition to the Sun ^ no, not to
be in a Qiiartile Afpeft, or to have a Quarter of the Heavens
between them both which, like the Earth, fhe muft fre-
quently have, did ihe attend and move round the Earth.

2" That Mercury revolves round the Sun appears in like

manner from his Phafes, which refemble thofe of l-^cnus md
the Moon i and from its Neighbourhood to the Sun, from
whom Mercury never recedes fo far as Venus does.

3" That the Orbit of Mars includes the Sun, is evident
from that Planet\ being found both in Conjunftion and Op-
pofition with the Sun \ and in both Cal'es fhining with a
full Face. Indeed, from the frme Circumftances it appears,
that the Orbit of A4ars encnmpafTes the Earth -, but then,
it follows, likewife, from M.rrs's Diameter appearing f^ven
times as big when in Oppofition, as when in Conjunction,
that he is feven times nearer the Earth, in the latter thin
the former Pofition. The Earth therefore is far from being
the Center of Aiars\ Motion i but Adars is ever nearly at

the f:,me Diftance from the Sun. ^Again, Mars view'd
from the Earth moves very irregularly -, is fometimes feen

to proceed flower, fometimes fafter-, fometimes ftands ftill,

liimetimes goes backward ; (the Reafons whereof, fee under
the Article Optic Irregularity) but view'd from the Sun,
will ever appear to move with the fame conftant uniform
Tenor; whence 'tis evident, he refpefts the Sun, not the
Earth, as the Center of his Motion.
4° The fame Appearances whence Mars is fhewn to re-

volve round the Sun as a Center, are likewife obferv'd in

Jupiter and Saturn:, whence the fame ConcluQtn may be
made of them.

Laftly, that the Earth revolves round the Sun, as a Cen-
ter, is evident from her Place which we have ohfe'-v'd to be
between the Orbits of Mars and Fenus ; and from the Phe-

nomena of the fuperior Planets view'd therefrom. If the
Earth Itood lliU we fhould never fee thofe Planets either
Itationary or retrograde; the Earth therefore moves, but
It is iiill found between the Orbits of Afan and Venus which
encompals the Sun ; therefore the Earth too encompalTes
the Sun.

To this Aftronomical Demonftration, may be added a
PhyficalDemonftration, of the Earth's Motion from Sir /faac
Netvten.—\t appears from abundant OSfervation, that either
the Earth turns round the Sun, or the Sun round the Earth
fo as to defcrihe equal Area's in equjl times: But he demon-
ftrates, that Bodies revolving about one another by fuch
Law, do of NecefTitv gravitate towards each other. (See
Gravitation. Whence if the Sun gravitate to the Earth
Aftion and Re-aftion being ftill equal, the Earth will like-
wife gravitate toward the Sun. (See Re-action.) But
he proves, further, th.it two Bodies gravitaling towards each
other, without direftly approaching one another in ri"ht
Lines, muft both of them turn round the common Center
of Gravity of both,—The Sun and Earth, tlierefore, do
both revolve round one common Center.—But the Earth
being but a Point in comp-nifon of the Sun, the common
Center of Graviry of the two, w-ill be within the Sun's
Body, and not far from its Center.—Tfc Earth, therefore,
revolves round a Point, within the Body of the Sun ; and there-
fore round the Sun. See Eari-h and Su.m.

The Orbits of the Flanrts its !.\\ Ellipfes; one of whofe
Foci is in the Sun.—This, Kepler firft found from TycAo's
Obfervitions; before him all Aftronomers took the Plane-
tary Orbits tor eccentric Circles. See Okeit, EiLtPSis,
Eccentric.
The Planes of thefe Orbits do all interfea in the Sun

nor are their Extremities fir a-part.—In effea, they .are but
little inclined to one another; and the greateft Angle any
of r'nvm makes with the Plane of the Earth's Orbit, c. of -

th 'iptic, is that oi Mercury, which lies at an Angle of
6°

J
a'; that of Venus is 3'^ 23'; that of Mars L° 52'-

thatof Japiifr i'-' 20'; and thatofS.irera2° 30'.
'

The Line wherein the Plane of each Orbit cuts thit of the
Earth, iscali'd the Line of the Nodes; and the two Points
wherein the Orbits themfelves touch that Plane, the Nodes
See Node.
The Diftance between the Center of the Sun, and the

Center of each Orbit, is cail'd the Eccentricity of the Planet.
See Eccentricity.
And the Angle at which each Plane cuts that of the Ecli-

ptic, the Inclination of the FUne. See Plane, Inclina-
Tio.^j, and Eci.ii'Tic.

To account for the Motion of the Planets about the Sun 1

there needs nothing but to fuppofe an uniform projeftile
Motion, in ftrait Lines, at firft given them ; and a Power of
Attraftion or Gravitation, fuch as we obferve in all the "rear
Bodies in our Syftem.—For a Body A, (Tab. Jjiromniy,
Fig. 6.) proceeding uniformly alone the Line AB; will,
by the Intervention of the attrafting Bodv C, be every Mo-
ment diverted out of its reftilinear,'' and bent into a curvi-
linear. Path ; according to the Laws of Central Forces. See
Central Force.

If, then, the projeftile Motion be perpendicular to a Line
C A, drawn from the attradfing Bodv C; and its\'eIocity fb
proportion'd to the Force of Attrailion of A, as that the
centripetal and centrifugal Forces are equal, l. e. that the
Conatus to fall to the central BodyC, in a right Line, AC-
and that to proceed in the Direction of the Tangent, A B^
balance each other ; The Body will revolve in a circular Or-
bit A^.^., &c. SeeCENTRiPETAL and Centrieugal.

'Tis not improbable, that at the Beginning, this was the
State of things; and that the Velocities imprefs'd on the fe-
veral Planets were fo combin'd with their refpettive MafTes
and Diftances fi-oin the Sun at which they were to roll as
that their Momenta fhould counter-balance the Sun's a^ttra-
ftive Force, and be precifcly counter-balanced thereby;
whence the primitive Orbits muft have been perfeft Circles'
from whicfi they don't even now deviate very far - the Fc-^
centrity of the Earth's Orbit being only of its'semidia-
meter. See Eccentricity.

If the Flanet'i projeaile Motion be not perfeftly adju-
fted to the Sun's Attraftion ; the Orbit defcribed will be an
Ellipfis. If it be too fwift, the Orbit will be ereater than
a Circle, and the nearer Focus coincide with the'central Bo-
dy ; if too flow, the Orbit will be lefs than a Circle, and
the further Focus coincide with the central Bodv.

Indeed the Form of the Planetary Orbits, does not only
depend on the Adjuflment of the hrft proieflile Velocity
with the Sun's Attraftion, but alio on the Direftion wherein
that Motion was originilly imprefs'd If thit Direftion
were according to the Tangent A B, as above fnppofed, and
the central Forces exaftiv balanced, the Orbit would be cir-
cular ; but if that Direftion were oblique, in any manner,
whether afrendingto or defcending from the Sun, the Pl.t-
net, notwithftanding any Adiuftment of its \'elocity to
the Attraftion, would be an Ellipfis. See Projectile.

The
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The Motions of the Tlmets in their elliptic Orbits are not

equable, by reifon the Sun is not in their Centers but their

Focus. Hence they move, fometimes ("after and fometimes
(lower, as they are nearer or farther from the Sun , but yet
thcfe Irregularities are all certain, and follow according to
an mimntable Law. Thus; fuppofe the Elliplis BEP,
u-c. (Tah. y^Jlronomyi Fij^, 61.) the Orbit of a Planet , and
the Focus S, the Sun's Place ; A P the Axis of the Elliplis,

is called the Line of the Affides ; the Point A the hkkr Ap-
fii or Aphelimi ; P the lower Apfis or Perihelion ; S C the
Lcccmritity

; and E S the mean Diftance of the Planet from
the Sun. See A p^s 1 s, A p H e L I o N, P f.r I H E l i o N, ci-c.

Now the Motion of the PLraet in its Perihelion, is fwift-

eft; in its Aphelion, flowefi:', at E the Motion as well as

the Diftance is mean, i. e. fuch as would defcribe the whole
Orbit in the fame time it is really defcribed in.

The Law whereby the Motion is regulated in every Point
of the Orbit, is, that a Linct or RuAius^ dramti from the Cen-
ter of the Sun to the Center of the Planet-, and thus carried

along, with an migular Motion, does always defcribe an Elliptic

Area proportional to the Time.- Suppofe, e. gr. the Planet
in A, and thence in a certain Time to proceed to the

Space or Area the [<ay S A defcribes, is the Triangle A S B

;

when, at length the Planet arrives at P, if from the Center
of the Sun S there ^e drawn SD, in fuch manner as that
the elliptic Area PSD is equal to that A SB; the Planet
will here move thro' the Arch P D, in the lame time where-
in it moved thro' the Arch A B -, which Arches are unequal,
and nearly in a reciprocal Proportion to their Diftance from
the Sun, For from the Equalities of the Areas it follows,

that the Arch P D muft exceed A B as much as S A exceeds
S 1'.

This Law was firft demonftrated by Kepler, from Ob-
fervation; and is fmce accounted for from Phyficks; And to
this all Aftronomers, now, fubfcribe, as of all others that
which beft folves the Planetary Pho^nomena,

Computation of P L a N e r' j Alotion and Place.

As, to the Periods and Velocities of the Planets, or the
Times wherein they perform their Courfes

;
they are found

to hive a wonderful Harmony with their Diftances from
the Sun, and with one another. The nearer each Planet
is to the Sun, the quicker ftiU being its Motion ; and its

Pen'od the fhorter The great Law they here all immu-
tably obferve is, that the Squares of their periodical Times are

as the Cubes of their Dillunces from the Centre of their Orbits,

See I^ERIOD, UlSTA.VCE, &c.
This Law we owe to the Sagacity Kepler, who found

it to obtain in all the primary Planets; as Aftronomers
have fince found it to do in the fecundary ones. See Sa-
tellite.

Kepler deduced this Law, meerly from Obfervation and
Coitiparilbn of the feveral Diftances of the Pi,mi-fj with their

Periods : The Glory of inveftigating it from Phyfical Prin-
ciples, is due to Sir Ifaac Newton, who has demonftrated
that, in the prefent ftate of things, fuch a Law was inevi-

table. See Gravitation,
A Planet's Motion or Diftance from it Apogee, is call'd

the mean Anomaly of the Planet ; and is meafur'd by the
Arch, or Area, it dclci ibes in the Time.—When the Planet
arrives at the middle of its Orbit, or the Point G, the Di-
ftance or Time is call'd the true Anomaly.. When the
Pl.inet\ Motion is reckon'd from the firft Point of Aries, 'tis

cail'd its Amotion in Longitude, which is either mean, viz..

fuch as the Planet would have avere it to move uniformly
in a Circle , or true, which is that wherewith the Planet
aLTually defcribes its Orbit, and meafur'd by the Arch of
the Ecliptic itdetribc!. See Anomali', Longitude, (J-c.

Hence may the Plmei's Place in its Orbit for any siven
Time after it has left the Aphelion, be found For fuppofe
the Area of the Elliplis fo divided by the Line S G, that the
whole elliptic Area may h.tve the fame Proportion to the
Area ASG as the wdaole periodical Time whereir: the Pla-
net, defcribes its Orbit, has to the Tijiie given : In this Cale
G will be the Pl.inet\ Place in its Orbit. See Place.
The Phenomena of the inferior Planets, are their Coiijun-

flions. Elongations, Stations, Retrogradations, i'iiales, and
Eclipfes. See Conjunction, Elo~ngation, Station,
RETROGF.AUaTiON, G~c. Under their rcfpeHive Articles.

The Phcenumena of the fuperior Planets are the lame with
thofe of the inferior , with an Additional one, mz,. Oppofition.
See Opposition, 0?'c.

The particular Phmmena, Cirumfances, &c. of each TU-
net, fee under the Name of the refpeftive Flanet, &c.
The general Proportions, Diameters, Surfaces, Solidities,

Diftances, Gravities, Degrees of Light., &;c, of the feveral Pla-
nets ; fee under the Articles So/^r System, Diameter, Se-
MIDIAMETER, &c.
PLANETARY, fomething that relates to the Planets.
In this Senfe wc fay Planetary Worlds, Planetary Inhabi-

tants, &c. See Pl,4Net.

Planstarv Syliem,\s the Syftem, or Affemblage of
the 1 lanets, primary and fecundary, moving in their r'elpe-
aive Orbits, round their common Center, the Sun. See
Solar System.
Planetary Hours in Chronology. See Hour.
PLANIMETRY, Planimetria, that Part of

Geometry which conliders Lines and plain Figures; with-
out any Confideration of Heights or Depths. See Geome-
try; fee alfo Line and Figure.
The Word is particularly reftrained to the Menfuration

oil lanes, orSurfices; in oppofition to Sfireome/n-, or the
Menfuration of Solids. See Me4suri.ng.
PLANISPHERE, a Projeaion of the Sphere and

the feveral Circles thereof, on a Plane
; as, upon Paper, c-c-

See Plane, Sphere, and Projection.
In this Scnfe, .Maps of the Heavens and the Earth, where-

in are exhibited the Meridians, and other Circles of the
Sphere, are called Planifpheres. See Map.
Planisphere is fometimes conlider'd as an Aftrono-

mical Inftrument, ufed in obferving the Motions of the hea-
venly Bodies; confifting of a Projeftion of the Celeftiat
Sphere upon a Plane, reprelenting the Stars, Cnnftella-
tions, rj-c. in their proper Situations, Diftances, &c. See
Star and Constellation.

Such is the Aftrolabe, which is a common Name for all
fuch ProjecTions. See Asi rolaee.

In all Planifpheres, the Eye is fuppofed to be a Point
viewing all the Circles of the Sphere, and referring them to
a Plane whereon the Sphere is as it were flatten'd —This
Plane is call'd the Plane of the ProjeBion.
A Perl'peftive Plane is only a Plane of Projeflion placed be-

tween the Eye and the Objea, fo as to contain all the Points
which the leveral Rays drawn from the Objeft to the Eye
imprels thereon. (See Perspect!vf. Planef)—Qnt in Plani-
fpheres, or Aftrnlabes, the Plane of the Projecfion is placecf
beyond theObjeft; which is the Sphere,

The Plane of the Projeftion is always fome of the Circles
of the Sphere. SeeCiRCLE.
Among the infinite Number of Planifpheres, which the

different Planes of Pmiettiju, and the different Pofilions
ol the Eye, would furnilli; there are two or three thit
have been preferr'd to the reft.-Such are that of Ptolom-j,
where the Plane of Projeftion is parallel to the Equitor,—
That ol Gemma Frifiui,. where the Plane of Projeftion is the
Cfilure, or SoWlitial Meridian, and the Eye the Pole of the
Meridian.—That of John de Koyas, a Sianiard, whofe Plane
of Projeftion is a IMeridian, and the Eye placed on the
Axis of that Meridian, at an infinite Diftance. This laft is

call'd the An.tlemma. See Analemma.
The common Defeft of all thcle Projeftions is, th «

they diftort and alter the Figures of the Conftellations, fo
as it is not eafy to compare tliem with the Heavens; and
that the Degrees in fome Places are fo fmall, that they af-
ford no Room for Operation,

All thele Faults M. de la Hire has provided againft in a new
Projeftion, or Pl.inifpherr ; wdiere 'tis propofed the Eye
fhall be fo placed, as that the Divifions of the Circles pro-
jefted ftiall be fenfibly equil in every Part of the Inftru-
ment The Plane of his Projeftion is that of a Meridian.
VL K'HO-Concave Glafs, or Lens, is tliat, one of whofe

Surfaces is concave, and the other plain. SceGr.iss.
The Concavity is here fuppofed to be fpherical, unlefs the

contrary be exprefs'd. -For the Properties, Grinding, &c.
of Piano-Concave Lens's, fee Les s ; fee alfo G R I n d I n g,
G~c.

Ph .1, >io-Conve.v Glafs, or Lens, is that, one of whofe
Surfaces is convex, and the other plain. See Convex.

TheConvexity is luppofed to be fpherical, unlefs the con-
trary be exprefs'd. For the Properties, Grinding, &c. of
Planc-Ciinv^x Ten's. See L e n s, Cfrc.

PLANT, P L a X T a, an Oi ganicjl Body, confifting of
a Root, effentially, and probably too, a Seed; and produ-
cing ufually Leaves, a Stem, Branches, and Flowers. See
Root, &c.
Or, a PLnit may be defined, in Boerh-i-ivei nianner, to

be an Organical Body compofed of^'el^els and Juices ; to
which Body belongs a Root or Part whereby it adheres to
fome other Body, and particularly the Earth, from which it

dei-ives the Matter of its life, and Growth. See Vegetable.
A Plant is diftingnilhed from a FofUby its beine organical,

and confifting of VelTcls and Juices; (See Fossil.) and
from an Aninial, by its adhering to another Body, and de-
riving its Nourilbment therefrom. See Ani.mal.

Plant is a general Name, under which are comprized all

vegetable Bodies, is Trees, Shrubs, and Herbs. See Tree,
Shrub, and HeiIb.

From the Obl'ervations of M.ilpighi, Dr. Crew, M. Re-
nemme, Bradley, and others, there appears a great Simili-

tude between the Mechanifiii of Plants, and' Animals; the
Parts of the former feeni to bear a conftant Analogy to thofe

of the latter; and the 'Vegetable and Animal fjeconomy ap-
pear both form'd on the fame Model To give an Idea

hereof
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hereof, it will be neceffjry to defcribc the Pitts whereof
Hams con fill.

StruBure Anii Oecmomy 0/ Pl A N T s.

The hrts of tlmts are 1" The Root, 1 fpongy Bodyj
whofe Pores are dirpofed to admit certain humid Particles
brepjred in the Ground : On the Size of the VefTels and
Pores of the Root, the Quality of the Root is found much
to depend. Boerliititve confiders the Root as compos'd of
a Number of abforbent Veflels, analogous to the Lafteals in

Animals. And M. Rimaume talcs it to do the Office of all

the Parts in the Abdomen which minifter to Nutrition ; as

the Stomach, Inteftines, <^c. See Root.
z'' The KW, which confifts of Capillary Tubes, run-

ning parallel from the Root throughout the Stalki The
Apertures of thefe Tubules are ordinarily too minute to come
under the cognizance of the Eye, unlefs in a Piece of Char-
coal, Cane, or the lil(e. Thefe Tubes Mr. Bradley calls Ar-
terial VefTtls ; it being thro' thefe that the Sap rifes from
the Root. See VVoor).

3° Befide thefe, are other larger VelTels, difpofed on the
out fide of the Arterial Veffels between the Wood and the in-

ner Bark, and leading down to the Covering of the Root.
—Thele the fame Author calls the Fend Veffels, and iup-

pofes them to contain the liquid Sap found in Plants in tlie

Spriiig, c^tr. See Vein, Sap, &€.
4° The A/ri, which is of a fpongy Texture, and, by

(iiany little Strings palling between the Arteries, communi-
cates with the Pith. See Bark.

5° The rhh, or TiUcn, which conflflrs of little tranfpa-

rent Globules, chain'd together fomewhat like the Bubbles
that compofe the Froth of Liquor. See Pith.

Add, that the Trunk and Branches of a Tree bear a Re-
feniblance to the exterior Members or Limbs of an Animal,
whicli it may fublift without, tho' their rotting and Morti-
fication frequently occafion a total Deifruftion thereof.—Ac-
cordingly, we find thelike Effefts from the woundingor lop-

pti;gof a Tree, as that of a Limb, viz.. an Extravafation,
C.illiis, Oc.

Now, for the Oeconomy or Ufe of thefe Parts.—The
Root having imbibed the faline and aqueous Juices of the
Fatth, and fill'd itfelf therewith for the Nourifliment of
the Tree ; thofe are put in Motion by Heat, i. c. are made to
tvaporate into Steam, which from the Root enters the
Mouths of the Arterial Veffels, and mounts to the top with
a force anfwerable to the Heat that puts it in Motion.—By
this means it gradually opens the minute Vafcules roU'd up
in the Buds, and expands them into Leaves Now, as all

Vapours, upon feeling the Cold, naturally condenfe i fo this,

when arrived at the extreme Parts of the Arteries, i. e.

the Bi;ds of the Tree, meeting the cold Air condenfes
into a Liquor, in which Form it returns by its own Weight,
ihro' tlie Venal Veffels, to the Root ; leaving behind it fuch
Parts o( its Juice, as the Texture of the Bark will receive,
and requires for its Suftenance.

Thus does the Juice continue to circulate; till the Win-
ter's Cold congealing it into the Confiftency of a Gum, it

ftagnates in the VefTels; in which State it remains till the
frelh Warmth of tlie (ucceeding Spring puts it in Motion a-

gain: upon which it renews its former S'igour, pulhes forth
Branches, Leaves, &c.

This Ihort View of the Vegetable Oeconomy will bear
fome further Illuftration ; there being feveral curious Points
here couched, and, as it were, folded in Semine. The
Principle, then, whereby the Root, after imbibing its Food,
determines it to mount upward, contrary to its natural
Gravity, is fomewhat obfcure : Some will have it effeited

by means of the Preffurc of the Atmofphere, in the fame
manner as Water is rais'd in Pumps : But this is precarious,
as being founded on a Suppofition that the abforbent Tu-
bules are void of Air -, belides, that the Atmofphere could
not raife the Juice 32 Foot high, whereas there are Trees
much higher. See Atmosphhkh. Others have recourfe
to the Principle of Attraiffion, and fuppofe the Power that
raifes the Sap inVegetables to be the fime with that whereby
Water afceiids in Capillary Tubes, or in Heaps of Sand,
Alhes, or the like ; but neither will this alone fuifice to raife

Water to the Tops of Trees. See Attraction, Ascent,
Capii-Lary, &c.
One would fufpeft, therefore, that the firfi: Reception of

the Food, and its Propagation thro' the Body, were effcfted

by different Means; which is confirmed by the Analogy of
Animals. See Food, Hear r, &c.
The Motion of the Nutricious Juices of Tlants is produced

much like t hat of the Blood in Animals, by the Anion of the
Air ; in effeft, there is fomething equivalent to Refpiration
throughout the whole Vlant. See Respiration.
The Difcovery of this we owe to the admirable Mdpi^hi,

who firft obferved that Vegetables confift of two Series or
Orders of Veffels..-— 1° Thofe abovementioned, which re-

ceive and convey the alimental Juices ; anfwering to theAr-

Air-Veffc s, which are long hollow Pipes, wherein Air is
continually received and expelled, .... infpired and expired;
withm which Tracheae, the fame Author ftews, all thelbr^mer Series of Veffels are contained. See T r 4 c h e a
Hence it follows, that the He.it of the Year, nav, oflDay, of a fingle Hour, or Minute, muft have an effeft on

the Air included in thefe Trachea;, ,.e. muff rarify it and
confequently dilate the Tracheae; whence alfo mull atife a
perpetual Spring, or Source of Aftion, to promote the Cir
culation in See Heat, Rarefaction, e-c

For, by the Espanlion of the Trachen;, the Veffels con
taming the Juices, are pieffed ; and by that Means the Juice
contained is continually propelled and fo accelerated bvwhich fame Propulfion, the Juice is continually comminuted
and rendred more and more fubtile, and fo enabled to enter
VelTels ftill finer and finer; the thickeff Part of it being at
the fame time ferreted and depofited into the lateral Cells
or Loculi of the Bark, to defend the Plant from Cold, 'and
other external Injuries. See Bark.
The Juice having thus gone its Stage, from the Root to

the remote Branches, and even the Flower ; and having in
every Part of its Progrefs depofited fomething both for Ali-
ment and Defence ; what is redundant paffes out into the
Bark, the Veffels whereof are inofculated with thofe where-
in the Sap mounted ; and thro' thefe it redefcends to the
Root, and thence to the Earth again.—And thus is a Circu-
lation eltefted. See Cl RcmATioN of the Sap

Thus is every Vegetable aftcd on by Heat during the Day-
time, elpecuiUy while the Sun's Force is confiderable 1 and
the Sap-VefTels thus fqueez'd and preffed, and the Sap pro-
truded, and raifed, and at length evacuated, and the Veffels
exhaufted; And in the Night aaain, the fame TracheiE bcine
contrafted by the Cold of the Air, the other Veffels arl
ealcd and relaxed, and fo difpofed to receive frelh Food for
the next Days Digeflion, and Excretion.—And thus Plantsmay be faid to eat and drink in the Night-time. See Nu-TR ITION.
The Veffels or containing Parts of Tlams, confift of meet

Earth, bound or connefted together by Oil, as a Gluten ;which being exhaufted by Fire, Air, Aae, or thelike, thl
Plant moulders, or returns again into its Earth, or Duff—Thus in Vegetables burnt by the intenfeli Fire, the Matter
of the Veffels is left entire, and indiffoluble by its utmoft
Force; and, confequently, is neither Water, nor Air, nor
Salt, nor Sulphur, but Earth alone. See Earth
The Juice, or Sap, of a Plant, is a Humour furnifhed by

the Earth, and changed in the Plant
; conlifting of fome

foffll Parts, other Parts derived from the Air, and Rain
and others from putrified Animals, Plants, &c. confequent-
ly, inVegetables are contained all kind of Salts, Oil Wa-
ter, Etrth; and probably all kinds of Metals too, ina'fmuch
as the Alhes ot Vegetables, always yield fomewhat which
the Loadftoneattrafts. See Iron, .Magnet, d-c

This Juice enters the Plant in Form of a fine and fubtile
Water, which the nearer it is to the Root, the more it re-
tains of its proper Nature; and the further from the Root,
the more aftion it has luftained, and the nearer it approaches
to the Nature of tlie Vegetable. See Digestion.

Confequently, when the Juice enters the Root, the Bark
whereof is furnifhed with excretory Veffels fitted to dif-
charge the excrementitious Part; it is earthy, watry, poor,
acid, and fcarce oleaginous at all. See Sap.

*

In the Trunk and Branches it is further prepared; tho' it
flill continues acid, as we fee by the tapping or perforating
of a Tree in the Month of February, when it diftils a wa-
try Juice apparently acid. See Tapping.
The Juice being hence carried to the Germs, or Buds, is

more concoiled; and here hiving unfolded the Leaves,
thefe come to ferve as Lungs for the Circulation and further
Preparation of the Juice. -For thofe tender Leaves being
expofed to the alternate Aftion of Heat and Cold, moiff
Nights and hot fcorching Days, are alternately expanded
and contracted ; and the more on the account of their reti-
cular Texture. See Leaves.

By fuch means the Juice is ftill further altered and dige-
fted ; as it is further yet in the Pstala, or Leaves of the
Flowers, which tranfmit the Juice, now brought to a fur-
ther Subtility, to the Stamina. Thefe communicate it to
the Fanna, or Duft in the Apices ; where having under-
gone a further Maturation, it is (bed into the Pifiil ; and
here having acquired its laft Perfection,it give Rifes to a new
Fruit or Plant. See Petaia, Stamina, Apices, F.irina,
PlSTU, (S-c,

Generation of Plants.

The Generation of Plants does alfo bear a clofe Analogy
to that of fome Animals ;

particularly fuch as want Local
Motion ; as Muffels, and other immoveable Shell-Filh,
which are Hermaphrodites, and contain both the Male and
Female Organs of Generation. See Hermaphrodite

10 B The,
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The Rower of the Plant, for all its Finery, is found to

be the Pudendum, or principal Organ of Generation but

the Life of fo much Mechanifm, and fo many Parts has been

but little Itnown. We fhall inftance in a Tulip.

Its Flower confifts of fix Petnla, or Leaves ; frmn the Bot-

tom whereof, at the middle, arifes a kind of Tube called the

P:l>il,mi around this aredifpofed pretty fine Threads called

SMmijM, arifing likewife from the Bottom of the Flower, and

terrainatingin little Bunchesa-top, alVd^pices, replete with

a fine Duftcall'd For the further Explanation of the

Parts of Generation fee Pistil, Stamen, Farina, &c.

This is the general Structure of the Flowers of Plants,

tho' diverfified infinite Ways, and to fuch degree, that fome

have no fenfible Piftil, others no Stamina ; others have

Stamina without any Apices i and what exceeds all the reft

fome Plants have no Flowers.—But, allowing the Strufture

now reprefented to be, as in effca it is, the moft common i

and that thefe Parts which feem wanting are ufually only

lefs apparent : The Generation of Plants, in general, may

be well accounted for.

The Fruit is ufually at the Bifisof the Piftil, fo that when

the Piftil falls, with the reft of the Flower, the Fruit ap-

pears in its fteid.—Indeed, frequently, the Piftil is the Fruit

itfelf
i

but ftill they have both the &me Situation in the

Center of the Flower, whole Leaves difpofcd around the

little Embryo, only feem deftined to prepare a fine Juice in

their little VelTels, for its Support, during the little Time

they laft, and it requires : tho' Mr. Bradley takes their chief

Ufe to be to defend the Piftil, &c.

The Apices of the Stamina are little Capfulae, or Bags full

of a Farina or Buft, which upon the CapfulcE growing ripe

and burfting, fall out.

M, Tournejm t took this Duft to be only an Excrement 01

the Food of the Fruit, and the Stamina to be no more than

a kind of excretory Dufts, which filtrated this ufelefs Mat-

ter, and thus difcharg'd the Embryo- P/aiit. But Mr. Mm-
land, M. Gcoffroy, and others, find nobler Ufes for this Duft.

According to their Syftem, 'tis this Duft that falling on

the Piftil fecundifies the Grain or Fruit inclofed therein ; and

hence they call it the Farina fmcimdans—Jhai the Farina

fhould be the Male Part ofthe Plant, and the Piftil the Female.

Mr. Bradley, at the bottom of the Piftil of the Lilly, ob-

ferves a Veilel which he calls the Uterus, or Womb, where-

in are three Ovaries fill'd with little Eggs, or Rudiments of

Seed, like thofe found in the Ovaria of Animals; which, he

adds, always decay and come to nothing, unlefs impregnated

hv the Farina of the fame Plant, or fome other of the fime

Kind.—The Stamina, he fiys, ferve for the Conveyance of

the Male Seed of the Plant, to be perfefted in the Apices

;

which when ripe, burfting forth in little Particles like Duft,

fome of them fill into the Orifice of the Piftil, and are

either conveyed thence into the Utricle, to fecundify the fe-

male Ova, or lodg'd in the Piftil, where, by their magnetic

Virtue, they draw the Nourifhment from the other Parts of

the Plant into the Embryo's of the Fruit, making 'em fwell,

grow, &c.
The Difpofition of the Piftil, and the Apices about it, is

always fuch, as that the Farina may fall on its Orifice.—'Tis

ufually lower than the Apices ', and when we obferve it to

be grown higher, we may conjefture the Fruit has begun to

form itfelf, and has no further occafion for the Male Duft.

Add to this, that as foon as the Work of Generation is over,

the Male Parts, tosether with the Leaves, fall off, and the

Tube leading to the Uterus begins to ftirink. Nor muft it

be omitted, that the top of the Piftil is always either co-

ver'd with a fort of Velvet Tunicle, or emits a gummy Li-

quor, the better to catch the Duft of the Apices—In Flowers

that turn down, as the Acanthus, Cyclamen, and the Im-
perial Crown, the Piftil is much longer than the Stamina ;

that the Duft may fall from their Apices in fufficient Qiian-

tity on the Piftil.

This Syftem favours much of that admirable Uniformity

found in the Works of Nature ; and carries with it all the

feemingChararterifticks of Truth ; but 'tis Experience alone

laiuft determine for it—Accordingly, M. Geofroy tells us, that

all the Obfervations he had ever made, the Plant was ren-

dred barren, and the Fruits became abortive, by cutting oiF

the Piftils before the Duft could impregnate them ; which is

fince confirm'd by other Experiments of Mr. Bradley.

In many kinds of Plants, as the Willow, Oak, Pine, Cy-
prefs, Mulberry-Tree, &c. the Flowers are fterile, and fepa-

rate from the Fruit. But thefe Flowers, M. Geofroy obferves,

have their Stamina and Apices, whofe Farina may eafily im-

pregnate the Fruits, which are not far off.

indeed there is fome Difficulty in reconciling this Syftem

to a Species of Plants which bear Flowers without Fruits,

and another Species of the lame Kind and Name which bear

Fruits without Flowers j hence diftinguilh'd into Aials and

Female: of which kind are the Palm-Tree, Poplar, Hemp,
Hops, <#-c,—For how fliould the Farina of the Male, here

come to impregnate the Seed of the Female ?

M. Tournij'ort conjeftures, that the fine Filaments, To-
mentum, or Down, always found on the Fruits of thefe
Plants, may ferve inftead of Flowers, and do the Office of
Impregnation.—But M. Geofroy rather takes it, that the
Wind, doing the Office of a Vehicle, brings the Farini of
the Males to the Females,

In this opinion he is confirm'd by a Story in Jrralanui
Pontanus; who relates. That in his Time there \vere two
Palm-Trees, the one Male, cultivated at Brlndes, t!ie other
Female, in the Wood of Oitrmtum, 15 Leagues a-part;
that this latter was feveral Years without bearing any Fruit ^
till at Length rifing above the other Trees of the Foreft, fo

as it might fee (fays the Poet) the Male Palm-Tree at

Brindes, it then began to bear Fruit in abundance.
Here, M. Geofroy makes no doubt, the Tree then only be-

gan to bear Fruit, becaufe in a Condition to catch on its

Branches the Farina of the Male, brought thither by the
Wind.

F(H- the manner wherein the Farina fecundifies-, M. Geof-
frey advances two Opinions,- That the Farina beingal-

ways found of a fulphurous Compofition, and full of fubtile

penetrating Parts, (as appears from its fprightly Odour) fall-

ing on the Piftils of the Flowers; there refolves, and the

fubtileftof its Parts penetrating the Subftance of the Piftil

and the young Fruit, excite a Fermentation liilficient to open
and unfold the young Plant inclofed in the Embryo of the

Seed.—In this Hypothefis the Seed is fuppofed to contain

the Plant in Miniature, and only to want a proper Juice to

unfold its Parts and make them grow.

The id Opinion is, that the Farina of the Flower is the

firft Germ, or Bud of the new Plant, and needs nothiiig to

unfold it and enable it to grow, but the juice it finds pre-

pared in the Embryo's of the Seed,

Thefe two Theories of Vegetable Generation, the Reader
will obferve, bear a ftrict Analogy to thofe two of Animal
Generation : viz.- either that the young Animal is in the

Semen MafcuUnum, and only needs the Juice ofthe Matrix to

cherifli and bring it forth", or that the Animal is contained

in the FemaleOvum, and needs only the Male Seed to excite

a Fermentation, &c. See Co N c £ p r i o n, Ge.nera- ^

T I o N, crc.

M. Geofroy rather takes the proper Seed to he in the Fa-

rina-, inafnuch as the heft Microfcopes don't difcover the

leaft Appearance of any Bud in the little Embryo's of the

Grains, when examined before the Apices have Ihed their

Duft.— In leguminous Plants, if the Leaves and Stamina be

removed, and the Piftil, or that Part which becomes the

Pod, be viewed with the Microfcope, e'er yet the Flower
be opened; the little green tranfparent \'ericul:E, which are

to become the Grains, will appear in their natural Order ;

but ftill Ihewing nothing elfe but the mere Coat; or Skin of

the Grain. If the Ohfervation be continued for levei-al Days
fuccelliv^-lv, in other Flowers, as they advance, the Veficulx

will be found to fwell, and by degrees to become replete with

a limpid Liquor ; wherein, when the Farina comes to be Ihed,

and the Leaves of the Flower to fall, we obferve a little

greenilh Speck, or Globule, floating about at large.—

At firft there is not any Appearance of Orgmizrtion in this

little Body; but in time, as it grows, we begin to diftin-

guifh two little Leaves like two Horns. The Liquor dimi-

nilhes infenfibly, as the little Body grows, till at length the

Grain becomes quite opake ; when, upon opening it, we find

its Cavity fill'd with a young Plant in Miniature; confilling

of a little Germ or Pluwuia, a little Root, and the Lobes of

the Bean or Pea.

The manner wherein this Germ of the Apex enters the

Veficula of the Grain, is not very difficult to determine—

.

For, befides that the Cavitv of the Piftil re iches from the top,

to the Embryo's of the Grains, thofe Grains, or Veficul.-e,

have a little Aperture correfponding to the Extremity of the

Cavity of the Piftil, fo that the fmall Duft, or Farina, may
eafily fall thro' the Aperture into the Mouth of the Vefiels,

which is the Embryo of the Grain—This Cavity, or Cica-

tricula, is much the fame in moft Grains, and 'tis eafily ob-

ferved in Peafe, Beans, o-c. without the Microfcope. The
Root of the little Germ is juft againft this Aperture, and
'tis thro' this it palTes out when the little Grain comes to

germinate.

The Procefs of Nature in the Generation of Vegetables,

and the Apparatus Die has contrived for that Purpofe are fo

curious, and withal fo little and lb lately known among us,

that we fhall illuftrate them further with Figures ; taking

the Melon for our Example, in regard the Parts of Genera-

tion are here very diftinift.

By the way it muft be obferved, that tho' the Meloa
contains both Sexes, yet the Difpofition of the Organs dif-

fers, here, from the general one above rehears'd in the Inftance

of the Tulip : In efFe6l, in the Melon are two diftindl

Flowers, or Bloflbms, the one doing the Male Office, the

other the Female; which we ftiall therefore call the Malt

and Fmale Flower.
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P'K' ^3' (T^^- ^^fl^°^y) reprefents the Male Flower,

orBlofTom, of the Melon, the Leaves being ftripp'd from off

the Circle FF',—-A B E reprefent the Head, placed in the

Center of the Flower, and form'd of the Circumvolutions of
the Apices B, and fuftained by four CoUimns GGGG.

The Part B of the Head reprefents the Circumvolutions

of the Apices while yet fliut ^ and the Part E reprefents

them open, and covered with the Farina, which they be-

fore contained, but which is diffufed on the outfide when
the Vlmt arrives at Maturity. Each Apex forms a kind of

Canal feparate by a Partition into two. A Grain of the

Farina is reprefented by D. Fig. 14. H, in the former

Figure, reprerents the Pedicle that fuftains the Flower, and

which in the Male-Flower produces nothing.

Fig.i'y. reprefents the temale Flower or Blofibm of the

Melon, or that which bears the Fruit. The Leaves are

ftripp'd off the Circle F F, as before, the better to ftiew the

other Parts, The Knot of the Flower, or the Embryo of

the Fruit is reprefented by A. The Piftilis reprefented by B B^
and is only a Continuation of the Embryo of the Fruic A.
The top of the Piftil fpreads, in B B, into feveral oblong Bo-

dies, each feparabte into two Lobes. Thcfe Bodies are ve-

l"yrough,furnifh'd with Hairs and littleVeficles proper to catch

the Dufi: of the Male Flower, and to conduft them to the

Mouths of the Canals, which communicate as far as the

Cells of the Grains contained in the young Fi'uit. Upon
cutting the Piflil tranfverfdy in its fmalleft Part, we find as

many Canals as there are Divifions in its Head ', which Ca-
nals correfpond to as many little Cells, each including two
Orders of Grains, or Seeds, ranged in a fpongy Placenta.

This Doclrine of Generation, affords us a Hint how to al-

ter, improve, c^c. the Tafte, Form, Flowers, QiuHty
of Fruits, (^c. viz., by impregnating the Flower of one, with
the Farina of another of the fame Clafs.

To this accidental coupling and intermixing it is, that the

ntimberleis Varieties of new Fruits, Flowers, &c. produced
every Day with many other Phenomena in the vegetable

Kingdom", are to be afcribed. See Mule.
The Afftclation of Perpendicularity obferved in the Stalks

or Stems o{ Flams, as well as in their Branches and Roots
makes a fine Speculation. 'Tis a Phccnomenon never at-

tended to tilt very lately. The Caufe is very fubtile, and
has employ'd the Wits of feveral of the prefent Set of Phi-

iofophers, particularly jiftruc, de la Hire^ Dodart^ and Fa-
rcnt \ fee their feveral Syftcras under the Article Perpen-
DICLiLARtTY.
Nor is that conftant Parallelifm obferved in the Tufts of

Trees, to the Soil or Ground they grow upon j a Circum-
ftance to be over-look'd. See Parallelism.

For the Fecundity of Plants^ &c. See Fecundity,
SiC.

Diflrthution d/ P L a N T s.

Tlants may be divided, with regard to the manner of their

generating, into 1° Mule-^ or fuch as bear no Fruit or Seed,

and have only the Male Organ of Generation, viz.. the Fa-

rina.—Of this kind are the Male Palm-Tree, Willow, Po-
plar, Hemp, Nettle, and Hop-Tree.

2*^ Female^ or fuch as bear Fruit, and have the female Organ,
viz.. the Piftil, or Uterus, but want the Farina.—Such are
the female Palm, Willow, Poplar, cS^c.

3° flcrmizphrodites^ or fuch as have both male and female
Parts, the Farina and Piftil.

Thefe are again fubdivided into thofe in whofe Flower
both Sjxes are united, as the Lilly, Gilliflower, Tulip, and
mucii the greater Part of the vegetable Species , whofe Piftil is

iurrounded by the Stamina. And thofe whofe male and
female Parts are diftinO, and at a Diftance from each other

j

fuch is the Rofe, whofe Uterus is beneath the Petala ^ the Me-
lon, and all of the Cucumber Kind, which have their male
and female Flowers a-part and all Fruit, Nut, and Maft-bear-

ing Trees, as the Apple, Plum, Goofberry , the Walnut,
Hazle, PlulbudjOak, Beech, Pine, Cyprefs, Cedar, Juniper,
Mulberry, Plantane, &c. which have Catkins.

Plants may be again diftinguifhed, with regard to their

Food, and the Element they live in ^ into—1° Terrene-,

which are thofe that live only on Land i as Oaks, Beech,
C-c,

2° yl^uatic, which live only in Watery either in Rivers,

as the Water-Lilly, Water-Plantane, &c. or in the Sea, as

the Fucus, Coral, Coralline, &c.
^^ jimphibicus.y which live indifferently either in Land or

Water:, as the Willow, Alder, Minths, C^c.

Pla7itJ9.rc again diftributed, with regard to their Age or Pe-

riod, into 1° Amiml-i which are thofe whofe Root is fo'm'd

and dies in the fame Year ^ fuch are the leguminous Plnms^
Wheat, Rye,Crf. Bifamuals,v;}iich only produce Flowers

and Seeds, the fecond or even third Year after their being rais'd,

and then die fuch are Fennel, Mint, c^c. 3*^ Peremial,

which are thofe that never die after they have once bore

Seed i of rhefc fonie are Ever-Greens, as the Afarabacca, Vio-

let, &c. others lofe their Leaves one Part of the Year, as
Fern, Colts-foot, 0-c.

Plants again are diftinguifhed with regard to their Mag-
nitude, Crc. into, l^' Trees, Arborcs", as the Oak, Pine, Fir,
Elm, Sycamore, C^c.--2^ Shrubs, Suffrutices", as the Holly,
Box, Ivy, Juniper, &c. and_3° Herbs, as Mint, Saee, Sor-
rel, Thyme, &c. See Tree, Shrub, md Herb.^ But
this Dtvifion is rather popular, than jufl and philofophical.
The Botanifts give us more accurate and minute Arrange-

ments, or Dillributions, of the Vegetable Kingdom, into
ClafTes, Genera, Species, c$-c. with regard to their Nature
Characters, c$"c. 'Tis a Point they are not well agreed upon
from what Confideration tlie Divifion into Genera is beft
taken fome, as G(jmer, Columtia, Tournefort, &*c. chufing the
Flower and Fruit ; and others taking in the Roots, Ltf.i.ves

Stems, See farther under the Article Genus.
'

Our ingenious Mr. Ray diftributes PLmu into 25 Genera,
or ClafTes, under the iollowing Denominations.

1*^ ImperfeU: Plants wlilch are fuch as appear to want the
Flower and Seed—Such are, Corals, Sponges, Fungus's,
Truffles, Mofs, See Coral, Spunoe, Mushroom, Truf-
fle, and Moss.

2" Plants producing an iniperfc^ Flower, and whofe Seed
ts too pm/l to be difceriied by the naked Eye i—fuch are Fern,
Polypody, ct-c. See Flower.

3° Thofe whofe Flowers want PctaLi; fuch are Hops,
Hemp, Nettles, Docks. See Petala, Hofs, Ct-c.

4*^ Thofe witJi a compound Flower, and which emit a mil-
ky Juice when cut or broke ^ as Lettuce, Dandelion, Suc-
cory, €^c. See Compound Flower.

5° Thofe with a compj -nd Flower of a difcous Form, and
whofe Seed is winged with Down ; as Colts-foot, Flea-bane,
<^c. See Winged.

6^ Herb<£ capitate, or thofe whofe Flower is compofrd of
long fiftulous Flowers gathered into a round Head, and co-
vered wirhafcalyCoat; astheThiftle, great Burdock, Blue-
bottle, &c.

7° Ccrymbiferous PLwts with a difcous Flower, but no
Down as the Daify, Yarrow, Corn-Marygold, &c. See
CORYMBUS,

S*^ Plants with a perfect Flower, but only one Seed tJ
each Flower, as Valerian, Agrimony, Burnet, &c.

9° Vmbelliferous Plants, with a Flower of five Petala,
and two Seeds to each Flower, See U m e e l l ie. This
being a large Genus is fubdivided into feven Species, viz^.

thofe with a broad flat Seed like a Leaf, as wild Garden
Parfiiip: with a longiih and larger Seed, fwelling in the
middle, as Cow-weed, and wild Chervil: with a fhorter
Seed, as Angelica : with a tuberous Root, as the Earth-nut

:

with a linall rtriated Seed, as Caraways, Saxifrage, and Bur-
net: with a rough hairy Seed, as Parfly, and wild Carrot:
with intire Leaves lubdivided into Jags, as Senicle, and
Thoro-Wax.

10*^ Stellate Plants, whofe Leaves grow round the Stalks,

at certain Intervals, in form of Stars j as Mug-Weed, Mad-
der, &c. See Stellate.

11^ Rough leaved Plants, which have their Leaves placed

alternately, or in no certain Order along the Stalks i as

Hounds-Tongue, Moufc-Ear, &c.
14*^ Suffrutices, or f^erticiliate Plants, whofe Leaves grow

by pairs, on tlieir Stalks, one Leaf right againft another,

the Flower being monopetalous, and ufually in form of a

Helmetj as Thyme, Mint, Pennyroyal, Vervain, Cfc, See
VERTiCILLA'rE,

13° Polyfpermous, or thofe with many naked Seed?,

at leafl: tive, fucceeding their Flower \ .
as Crows-foot,

Marfh-Mallows, Cinquefoil, Strawberries, &c. See Poly-
SPERMOUS.

14*^ Bacciferous Plants, or fuch as bear Berries as Brio-

ny, Honeyfuckle, Solomon's-Seal, Lilly of the Valley,

Nightlhade, Afparagus, &c. See B a c c i f e r o 11 s, Berry,
&c.

15° Multifdiquous, or ComicaUte Flants, which after each

Flower produce feveral long (lender Siliquoe, or Cafes where-
in their Seed is contained ; as Orpine, Navel-wort, Bears-

foot, Columbines, &c. See M u L t i s t l 1 q^u o u Sy&c.

16^ yafculiferous Plants, or thofe with a A/onopetaloui

Flower, and which, after each Flower, have a VelTel befide

the Calyx, containing the Seed ; as Henbane, Bindweed,

Rampions, Fox-Glove, Eye-Bright, &c. See Vasculife-

KOUS, &c.
ly^ Thofe with an vniform tetmpetalous Flower, bearing

their Seeds in oblong filiquous Cafes:, as Stockgilly-Flower,

Muftard, Radilh, &c.
18° Yafculiferous Plants, with a fceming tetrapetalous

Flower, but of an anomalous or uncertain kind, and in rea-

lity only monopetalous, filling off altogether in one", as

Speedwell, Flueliin, Plantane, yellow and wild Poppy, &c.

19° Leguminous Plants, or fuch as bear Pulle, with a

Papilionaceous Flower, confiding of four Parts joined at the

Edges ^ as Peafe, Beans, Vetches, Tares, Lentils, Liquo-

rice, Trefoil, &c. See Leguminous,
PUnt$
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20*' y,ifculiferous VUms^ with a pe»tapetatous or five head-
ed flower:, as Maiden-Pinlts, Campions, Chickweed, St.

Jo!in:n-Worr, Hax, Primrofe, Wood-Sorrel, &c.
zi'^ riants with a true bulbous Root \ as Garlick, DafFodil^

Kyacintfi, Saffron, (^c. See Bulb.
22° Thofe whofe Roots approach nearly to the bulbous Form

as Flnwer-de-luce, Cuckoo-pint, Battard Hellebore, &c.
2^" Culiniferous Pl.wts-, with a graffy Leaf, and an im-

perfect Flower, havinc a finooth hollow jointed Stalk, with
a long fharp pointed Leaf at each Joint, and the Seeds con-

tiined in a chaffy Husk ^ as Wheat, Barley, Rye, Oats, and
moft kinds of Grafs. See Culmiferous.

24° Plants with a grajfy Leaf, but not Culmiferous, with
an imperfeft or ftamineous Flower*, as Rufhes, Cats-Tail,

25° plants whofe Place of Growth is uncertain^ chiefly

Water-Pknts, as the Water-Lilly, Milk-Wort, Moufe-Tail,

For the Tranffnutation of one Species of Plants into another.

See Transmutation, Dfgeneration, &c.
The Properties and ^'irtues of Plants have been obferved

hy foine Naturalifts to bear an Analogy to their Forms.—

^

In the Phihfophical TranfiBior/s^ we have a Difcourfe of
Mr. Jcimes Pcitii/cr, to (hew, That Plants of the fame or

like Figure, hive the ftme or like Virtues and Ufes. -Thus,

the Unibcniferons Tribe, he obferves, have all a Carminative

Tafle and Snurll, are powerful Expellers of Wind, and
liiercfore good in all flatulent Diforders. ^The Galieate or

\'erticiltati^ Kind are a Degree warmer, and more powerful

than the bft, and therefore may be reputed Aromatick, be-

ing proper for Nervous Diforders. The Tetrapetalous

Kind are hot like the two former, but exert thtir Power in

a di'ferent W. y, viz,, by a Diuretick Volatile Salt, which
tiiakirs rhem ( f Ufe in Chronical Difeafes, Obftruflions, Ca-
cochvnii;?, 0~c.

PL A NT A, in Anatomy, the loweftPart, or Sole of the

Font of Man. See FooTand Sole.
P L A N T A G E N E T, in Hirtory, an Addition, or Sur-

Nanie, bore bv many of our ancientKings. See Surname,
C-c.

The Term Plamagenet has given infinite Perplexity to the

Criticks and Anticfu^ries, who could never fettle its Origin

and Etymology 'Tis allowed it firft belonged to the

Houfe of yirijou, and was brought to tlie Throne of England
bv Henry II. where hii Male Pofterity preferved it till the

Time of Hemy VII. a Space of above 40oYears.
Tisdifputed who it was that firft bore the Name. Moft

ofour Authors conclude, that our Henry II. inherited

it from his Father Geoffrey V- Earl o( ylnjou. Son ofFulkW.
King of Jerufalem^ who died in 1 144 This Geoffrey they

^^i!l have the firft of the Name-, and oar Henry 11. the Iffue

of Geoffrey by A4aud only Daughter of Henry I. the fecoiid.

Yet Menage will not allow Geoffrey to have bore the Name j

and in effert the old Annalift of ^??jou, J. Bourdigne, never
calls him fo.—The fu ft, Aien.ige :yMs, to whom he gives the
Appellation, isCeofrey third Son of this Geoffrey V.

Yet mu!t the Niime be much more ancient than either of
thcfe Piinces, if what Sklmier fays of »ts Origin and Ety-

mology be trut' —That Author tells us, that the Houfe of
derived the Name from a Prince thereof, who having

kill'd his Brother to enjoy his Principality, took to Repen-
tance, and made a ^'oyage to the Holy Land to expiate his

Crime*, dikiplinin^ himielf every Night with a Rod made
of the Plant Gcf l-tj Genifia, Broom j whence he became
iiiLk-named Pianci-genet.

Now, 'tis certiin that our Geoffrey made the Tour of Je-
tvfilem-j but then he did not kill his Brother *, nor did he
go there out of Penance, but to ?fllft King j^mnuris his Bro-
ther—Who then f}iould this Prince of the Houfe o{ ^njou
he? Wlis it Fulk IV ? 'Tis true he difpoffefs'd his elder Bro-
ther Geoffrey^ and clapt him in Prifon, but did not kill him *,

nay, Bonrdifne obferves, he was even releafed out of the lame
by his Son Geoffrey V. already mentioned.

Further, this Fulk did make a Journey to Jenfulem, and
that, too, partly out of a penitential View, we are affuredby
Bourdie^ne-t he did it oat of Apprelienfinn of the Judgments
of God and eternal Damnation, for the great Eifufion of
Chriftian Blood, in the many mortal Battles he had been in.

. The Annalift adds, that he made a fccond Voyage", but
'twas to return God Thanks for his Mercies, &c. To which
we mav add, that Fulk was never call'd Plantagemt \ fo that

whir Skinner advances appears to be a Fable,

There is another common Opinion which appears no bet-

ter founded", and 'tis this, that the Name P/««f(j^cffef was
common to all the Princes of the Houfe of Anjou, after Geof-

frey \ \ whereas in Faft the Name was only given to a few j

and that, as itfhoold feem, to diftinguifb them from the reft.

Thus Bourdigne never applies it to any but the third Son of
Geoffrey V^ and diftinguifhes him by this Appellation from
the other Princes of the fame Family. Tho' 'tis certain
it waslikewife given lo the elder Brother, Henry of England,
as before obferved.

P L AN T AR T S, in Anatomy, a Mufde which has a flefliy
Begmnmg, from the back part of the external Protuberance of
the Thigh-bone, and defcending a little way between the
Gemellus and Soleus, becoircs a lonr; and flender Tendon,
which marches by the infidc of the great Tendon over the Os
Calcis to the bottom of the Foot:, and expands itfelf under
the Sole, upon the Mufculiis perforatus, to which it adheres
clofely, as the Palmaris docS in the Hand. See Foot,
Palmaris, &c.
Some reckon this among the Extenders of the Foot. See

Extensor.
PLANTATION, in the Colonies, a Spot of Ground

which fome Plailter or Perfon arrived in a new Colony,
pitches on to cultivite and till for his own Ufe. See Co-
lony-

_
PLANTING, in Agriculture and Gardening, the fet-

tingof a Tree, or Plant, taken up from its former Place, in
a new Holecr Pit proportionable to its Bulk ^ throwing frefh
Earth over its Root, and filling up the Hole to the Level
of the other Ground. See Plant, Trasnsplanting,
Gardening, ^c.
Planting an Orchard. See Orchard.
Planting of Forejl-Trees. Sec Seminary, Tr ee, c^c.
Planting of Wall-Fruit-Trces. After 2 Years Growth

in the Nurfery, Stone-Fruit, beifig tirft inoculated or grafted,
are ready for Removal i which is bcft done in O^oher or No-
vember.

To prepare the Soil for its new Gueft^ a Hole is dug 2
foot deep-, or if the Soil be not very good, the Pit is made
fliallower, and Earth rais'd above it.—With the Soil dug up,
they frequently mix either a rich Soil from elfewhcre; or a
Manure^ fo as the Mixture be at leaft as rich as the Soil ou:
of which the Plant came.
The Hole being half fill'd up with this Compoft, it js

trodden down,, to afford a firm Relt to the Root, all the
Extremities whereof are cut off, and the Tree fitted to the
Wall by cutting off fuch Branches as crow direiflly either
towards or from-wards the Wall, and leaving only the fide
Branches, which are to be nailed to it.

This done, the Tree is fet in its Hole, as far from the
Wall as is confiftent with the Heads fpreading thereon ^ that
the Root may have the more room backwards, and the
Hole then fjll'd up with the Couipoft.

If the Soil be poor 'tis proper to manure round the Tree*,
and in the end of February, ro cover it with Fern or Straw.
—'Twill be necefTary to prune and nail the Tree to the
Wall, at leaft twice or thrice every Year. See WALt-
Fruit,

^fwr/e-pLANTiNG, is a Method of Planting wherein the
ordinary Polition of the Plant , or Shoor, is inverted ^ the
Branches being fet in the Earth, and the Roots rear'd into
the Air.

Agricola mentions this nionflrous Way of planting, which
he affures us fucceeds very well in mofl, or all Ibrts of
Fruit-Trees, Timber-Trees, ore. foreign and domeftick.

Bradley z^n\-\s, US to have feen a Lime-Tree in Holland
growing with its firft Roots in the Air, which had ftiot out
Branches in great Plenty, at the fime time that its firft

Branches were turned into Roots and fed the Tree.
The induftrious Mr. F.archild has praftifed the fame at

home-, and gives us the following Directions for the Per-
formance thereof.

Chufea young Tree of one Shoot, of Alder, Elm, Wil-
low, or any other Tree that takes root readily by laying.
Bend the Shoot gently down till the extreme Part be in the
Earth, and fo let it remain till it has taken good Root.
This done, dig about the firft Root, and gently take it up
out of the Ground till the Stem be nearly upright , in which
ftate ftake it up
Then prune the Roots, now erected in the Air, from the

Bruifes andWounds they received in being dug up *, and anoint
the pruned Part with aCompofition of 4 Parts of Bees-Was,
2 of Rofin, and 2 of Turpentine, melted together and ap-
plied pretty warm—Then prune off all the Buds or Shoots
upon the Stem, and drefs the Wounds with the fame Compo-
fition, to prevent any collateral Shootings-, andleave the reft

to Nature. See Fecundity.
Planting, in Architecture, denotes the difpofing of

the firft Courfes of folid Stone on theMafonry of the Four^-

dation, laid level according to the Meafures, with all the
Exaiflnefs pofiible. Sec Foundation, Building, House,
Cp-c.

PLASM, Plasma, a yJ-foifW, wherein any Metal, or
fuch like running Matter, which will afterward harden, is

caft. See Mould ; fee alfo Plastic,
PLASTER, orPLAisTER, in Building, aCompo-

fition of Lime, fometimes with Hair, fometimes with Sand,
C^c. to parget or cover the Nudities of a Building. See
Pargeting,
Plaster of Parisy is a Foftil-Stone, of the Nature of a

Lime-ftone", ferving many Purpofes in building; and ufed

likewife in Sculpture, to mould and maJte Statues, BalTo

Relievo's
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ArcUtefture. See

'i"^''^"''''*
Q."?"'". in feveral Farts of the Neieh-boorhoodofP.™-, whence iti Name.-The fineft S hat

This P/3#er isof twoJiinds, viz..Cnde, or in the Stone-and burnt, or beaten.
atone,

The OTj/e is the native FUfler as it comes out of the

U mto Powder, and dilnting and working i . SefW dv
See Mol ";:' " ""^^ ^""^ °^ ^''"^"^ - B"MiS

PowdS-"''ir,,i5:H''/'''''^'"i-'''''''^^''
'"'o »n impalpableiowder, is nfed to mike Figures and other Works ofScLdpture: .nd is befides of fomeiUfe in taking out Spo^

,,,1,'" ""r/'f"-Qun-ries is alfo found a kind of falfe TalcWherewith they comilerfeit all kinds of Marble. See M k-
^"\G/i'i.""STuc,d--c, See alfo PtAsriCE.

anv
4""' ' off^mins. or falhioningany tning. See Faculty, °

I rS' "^^f 'T'' of fingo,
/ j.ijhion^ jonn-, dec. ° '

-inu';'! -"""i""'
Eficurea„s, and perhaps the Peripate-

or at e?(f'i;;f ' '--^'f'" ^T" to refide in the Earth

;

or at leatt to have anciently refided therein i and tliat -twasby means hereof and without any extraordinary nterve,"!

„„?'"!',''™"'°^*™> whst'-si- fenouny or not we don't

EffeA n*;';J""! ''j M^'"' were the

T,C, C^l
' P"TONIST, P£R,PATE-

nt.rri'.'^^^'^F'
*^P; *STICK a Branch of Scul-& r S;"^ ^'V^ P'S'f" of Men, Bird

,lieatts, Fifhes, Plants. &c. m Plafter, Clay, Stuc, &c. SeeSculpture, Plaster, 05-c.
' ' '

^"^"^

The Workmen concerned herein are called KayJ^r.

r,JJf<^" '^f"'"S' in that here the Figures aremade by Addition of what wants: But in Carving alway?by Subtraaion of what is fuperHuous. See Carving.

wJ^r f" ^1 " "'"^^'^^''^(iy "fed among us in Fret-Work-Cielings; but the Italians apply it to the Mantlingsrf Chimnies with great Figures. See Fret-work, Ciel no

(833) f* L A

Cw'^S^'e cSt"
'^'™

r'-^^J,^' '^t-ATE, in Commerce, a Soam/i Term fiirmfy.ng Sj^vcr; as Vellon, which they pronie Vdllon
fignifies G.^p£r. See Silver, Coin, iS-/

^ °"'

r.f rhT 17" T'a'' V"- ""'y "fe^ to exprefs the Speciesof thofe Metals ftruck ,n Sf.,m, but alfo to diftinguilh be-K rfP/ n™'« ofAccount.-Thus they Cy auiicat ot PIm^, and a Ducat of Vellon i Rhi m
mini^h lh °vy^"r ' ^''^ 0-»"^«ions aug nfa^d dfninilh the Value by almoft one half; 34 Maravedis ofbeing equa to 63 of Vellon ; and th'e Piece of &h £only 272 Maravedjs of Plata, but 510 of Vellon Sp, n?°CAT, Piece ./£,,4r, Ri,r, and'MAR.IvEDis.

"

.
' 'n Commerce, denotes Gold or Silver w,-n„„l.,

.nto Veffels for domeflick Ufes. See GoLE,rSuyHR, Ma|kPUNCHION, eJ'C.
"-"in, IHARk,

J^':tl\'
^'^"''''y' » fOMd- fl^t Piece of Silver, with-out any Impreflion ; but as it were form'd ready to receive

The Term is ufed only by E„gliffj Heralds : for in otherNations they are known by the Name of Bezants, Argentoee Bezants. ' '"scui.

PLAT-BAND, in Giirdening, a Border, or Bed ofFowe«, a ong a Wall, or the fide of a Patter,^; frequent

Lt^&r '
•

Ebo-

ini" w^^r'^^-'u"
Af^itefture, is any flat fquare Mould-ing, whofe Height much exceeds its Projefture. SeeMouL-

Such are the Faces or Fafcis of an Architrave, and theW«-fcW of the Modillions of a Cornich. See Arch.TRAVE, CoRNICH, eJ-c.
JiiicHl

wIm/f r'"''''t''
"^""'j'' ^"^"^'"'^ and others, by theWords Fajau, Tma, and Corfa. See Fascia, Taenia,

M^'Vi!'"''? •
Door or Window, is ufed for the Lin-

tel, where that is made fquare, or not much arched. See
J-INTEL.

wJn'It
rifi'^ni! ufually crofs'd with Bars of Iron,

eife them ht'^A f nxT« '^"t 'tis much better to

nnr,» ^"""'J
°^ 13ifcharge built over thera. SeeuooK, Window, &c.

It IS made by the heaping up of Earth on the Ramnarr-or by an Arrangement of Madriers, rifing infenfib y fo? t|

.?roS-frkT^
-herinaCafemate! or on itlik

fti5>nrT^,;Lf^?:;:^^^^!^l^n^ r^n
'\T-t"t^''

the Entablature ou ht m be raiiet
'"^

The Word is alfo ufed for a kind of Terraii-Will, „even Floor, on the top of a Building, fro, vhe^ e\n>ay take a fair Profpeft of the adjacent Country " "
*

Moft/ff? A" l^'^S^- See Roof. ^
'

all lh„r. f%.'
°/'".'t'' Buildings are thus cover'd , as were

"

« I , wL
the Ancie„ts.-C*y:,. was the firft among th71.

rtrf""?,"' '^'.''P' in M.in of W.ir, is a Pl,ce on

tinclXn'' t*'
^^M-'n.Maft, and round .ioi^Zmain Cap tan; where Provifion is made for the woundM

CoTkpi';:
t"-otService.-itis between the MaiS a„1

Srho^l'^
'i;''i"'tinS 'li^'t relates to Plm, hig

N i s
°, ""'°'°P''>'' Opinions, or the like. S,e Pl.ato!

Pl atonic are the fime with what we otherwifeCM Regular B,d,es. See Regular j5W,«.
"'"-'"'15

rn- V°'""'^ ^"^'i denotes a pure foiritual Aff.-ft;nn ri
filling between the different Sexes abT. ft d fi^ 'rafl

?*"

™' ^PP^tites, and regarding no other Ob"ft bu°' he mS'and Its Beiuties; or a fincere difinterelled Friendn,inTh'fift.ng between the fame Sex, abftrafted from anVfelfili:Views, and regarding no other Objeft but the PeS

5^iS|f^e^f^v'&^iE-
Passion

^"'^ """""'^'^ '"to. See

^™^e^j;^S^^t^xJr^q^^™I:-t

Precession of the Ef^mxes, crc ' '

cordiV to'ff '«ording to Tychc Brake, is 2,8,6; ac-cording to Rimolus 25920 i according to affmi -4800 Years

the Wn H™^'
more than "five ties the Age ofthe World once accomplifti'd , it was an Opinion among

fmie Se;ie"s oV^
^'^'"^'''^ " -n^«', and the

P I A x^l , c",?
""^^ See Period.

L r 1,'^'^'^' tbe Doftrine and Sentiments nf p/.^and his Followers, with regard to Philofophy, &c See
1 HILOSOPHT.

„r^i"^/T"''"
ol'thisSyftem of Philofophv, Pto„, ,i,e Son

t^?fi"' w»l»n^,to,«„
; born aboui 'the Yea of the

dls of
'P="t his Youth in Exer-cilesof the tody, Pamting, and Poetry, became a DifcMeof &™„ After his Mailer's Death, he applied hiniBf'^toC aylus^nd Hmmgces; 'till being a Mafier of the Gr.J"Philofophy, he travelled into /,./j,, -'where he learnt tfu ofIhs Pytkigarea,,;. See Pythagorein

Refidenre t ftoceeded into Egypt; where, in thirty YearsRelldence he became fully acquainted with the Secrets ofthe Pnefts. See Symeol
ecrcts or

At his Return to ylihem he began to retale the Stock of

foZ:"^ ;
.had.collefted, .amoni his Countrymen- phil"-bphizing daily m the Academy, a delicious \'illa'i„ theNeighbourhood of that City See ArAncv > /I

his Difciples were called J^Je^ncks
^^'"'^ ""^"^

ard VK?''.''"''''''^^ '"JJ""'^''
//..<.c/,>«-, in Ethicisand loliticks inMetaphyficks, Pyth'i.ra,.

Afle his Death, two ot the principal ^f his Difciples,

rt"nn -'".V f continuing his Office, and teaching

t.VJk'" '^".'fe™>''
'f-e other in the Lyceum ; hnJdtwo Sefts, under different Names, tho' in other relpefts the

iame, the one retaining the Denomination of Jcad.m.ch
;.ee c a D E M I c K. The other aflaiming that of PeripM-

ticis. See Peripatetick
In after-times, about the firft Ages of the Chrifliiti

cnurcli -, the Followers of PUo quitted the Title of ^m-
<im,Jii, md took that of Pteo»,/h.

lis fuppofcd to have been at jilexandr'm in Egypt that
tney firft affuraed the new Title ; after having reftored the
ancient Academy, and re-eftablifli'd P/«io's Sentiments -, which
>n procefs of Time had many of them been laid afide.

10 C Fl:rphyry
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thoWo' acquired the ^'-'eft Reputanon am ^g
the

Creel Platonifts. And among the i.t.OT,
^

CMr,A-,»._Among the Hebrews, Phdo Jud^^^^ '

dern Phtonifts own Plotm the Founder, at lean

nier, of their Seft. mnfiftent with the
The Tlntonk TUbfophy mf^L'^ZSTv^L, follow

Mohic ; and a great Party of the f!"''!'^„,;"y„ Chri-
theVjpinions of that Phnoropher,a5 bemg

vourable to

iliani,^, 7.yf,„ is of Opinion, P/-«
N.tur Re" on

,

things he has raid in his Works,
''X^rf om the Books of

but thinks he might have karnt them trom

Mofes which he read when in £^;>pt.
|- , „ p;^„

Hence Numenlus, the P;'tK»«''"'."P^^^^^^^^ that

the Anic M.fes ; and upbra.ds 1™
^H^'^nd God ftom the

he ftole his Doatine about the World ana uo ,

"t£l^Urday,thaae|.snotWr^

calls him the Hebrew Flnhfipher ^^^^

Gale is very pitt.cu ar in ^ °i '"„,„,.es, either

PLuo borrowed his Philofophy fronv th= ^"'P™^;-
j^u-

iarmediately, or by means
tT/^ffo^VArg™™ ffrom the

this Author finds in every one, evident Lhaiatters 01

:'FrB^VitS™:r'sixsnii;s" fuppofes ce. ta n '

,fere may be various

L'i^^ofolot an eternal-Effence - to occarK>,i the

!SS^:^^illM^Sr^^r;i.i^^.'the

Produ'lion and the World is the Refult of a Cora-

^ of Neefiity and Underftanding, i.e. of Matter,

'''
i. h/Lk lice ffity, and the Divine Wifdora

""^?r tt ^3;, or Soul of the World •, fee Ah.-

"
Vte Pnnciples or Elements, which FUo lays down, are

H s )
hylicks, o -~ r

Properties of Body,

'jS:"rLri!^-i ^^h4V#«/. ^kes occaSon to

. oreK^S in Mo,.—His'Doclrine de Mem is delivered m
l-' ,^tli Rnnit fl/' Laws-, and his Parmemdes,

''"S AX omm nds the Pi», »nd.<=ven

r„r to the Phnomlis were not far from Chr.ftian.ty :
He

-Ihat the Generality of the new Platonifts of h,s Time

" 7k'itvfp™feffes, that W.,.'s Doarine was of the

Advlnt-ge tohim, in helping him to believe the My-

n--* of the Chriftian Faith,-To which it may be added,

fhat it was in good Meafure by P;.«»s Help that Or,««, con-

^"Tntofthe teA^uthor Sf pS««r»^ devmle, carries things

. \,: P-?travigint Length when he contends, that the Dog-
'

.f cm R lion are only the Opinions of mo; tha

X^athers giv n" nothing of the .Myfteries thereof but

t , ;Sv lf n from him; and that Chriftiany is only a

;J;:,S%iS1Uto ^^^^ Secure

" o''i'^aVTr)nN in War, a fmall, fqoire Body of 40P1.ATTUUN, „y";,,„,iiion of Foot, and placed

for whole Bittallions, ot Regiments.-Ptoww are ufcd

when they form the hollow Square to ftrengthen the Angles.

See MosciUETiiER, Hotiow Sqmre, Battaluon, &c.

The Grenadiers are generally polled m Platmm. See
^

The Word is form'd, by Corruption, of the fremh Pe-

laton, a Bottom, or Clue of Thread. :

PLATTS, on board a Ship, are flat Ropes, made of
|

Rope-yarn, and woven one in another. See Rope, crc. I

Their Ufe is to Civc the Cable from galling in the Haule ; i

or to wind about the Flukes of the Anchors, to lave the Pen-
|

dant of the Fore-lheet from galling againft them. I

PLATYSMA, /l:/i>oyw, in Anatomy. See Qiiadra-
J

TUS Geaie.
*

PLAY, Lrfw. See Game, and Gaming. ,

FiAy, in Poetry, &c. See Drama, Tragedy, Come-
|

'^^PLiY-Houfe. See Theatre, Ampitiieatre.&c.
_

j

PLEA, Plaeitim, in Law, that which either Party in a
,

Caafe alledgeth for liimfelf in Court. See P l a c 1 T u «i,
|

Cinst, and CooRT , fee alfo PttADiNO, &c.
\

Pleas are either of the Crown, or Common Pleas.
|

Pleas of the Crown, are all Suits in the King's Name,, for I

Olfences committed againft his Crown and Dignity, or a-

gainft his Crown and Peace.—Such are Trealons, Felonies,
j

Mifprilions of either, and Mayhem. See Treason, Felo- i

''^kdmard \. enfeoffed Walter de Sufgo in the Land oSVlfter

in irelaud. Sic. excepting the Pleas of the Crown, viz..
;

Rapeftal, willful Firing, and Treafiire-trove. Cam. tit.

Ireland.
, , ,-,

Oimmou rieas are thofe agitated between common Per-

fons; tho' by the Definition above laid down, they Ihoiild

comprife all other except thofe there enumerated, notwith-
|

(landing the King be a Party.
!

Plea may farther be divided into as many Branches as

yiaion; in as much as they are in reality the fame thing.
I

See Action.
, ^ , . „ . . .

There is alfo Foreign Pie.'., whereby Matter is alledged in
;

any Court, that ought to be tried by another.—As it one lay ,

Ballardy to another in a Court-Baron. See Foreign.

Pl EA s 0/ the Sword.-Ranulph Earl of Chefter 2 Hen. li 1.

granted to his Barons of Chtlliire, an ample Charter ot Li-

berties, e.neptis plaUtis ad gladium mexni pertmentibus.

The Rcafon of the Exception was, that William the Conq.
,

gave the Earldom of Chefter to his half- Brother Hagfc, cony

Tiionly called Lupus, Anceftor of this Raaulph, Tmere itn It-

here ad Ciidium, ficut ipfe Re.v temilt Anglum ad Coronam.
j

Accordingly in all Indiaments for Felony, Mnrther, a-c._
^

in the County Palatine, the Form was, Contra pacem Dommt,
\

Comitis, dadlum & dignitatem fuam; (re contra dignitatem I

Gladi, Crfw.-Such were the Pleas of the Dignity of the
|

Earl of CWer. SeeGiADius. „ ; c :

Court of Common Pleas, cali'd alfo Common Bench. Se.. ,

Common Pleas.
, „ r> r

PLEADING, a Difcourfe fpoke at the Bar, m Defence
,

ot the Caufe of a Party. See Plea and, Bar

From the Time of the Cnnquaft, all r/f.<^'^« was per-

form'din French, 'till the Time of£W HI when it was ,

appointed that the Pleas Iboald be pleaded ^a Englifi, but to
,

be enter'd, or recorded, in Latin. See Latin.^

ht Athens, and even in F«« and EngUmd, it was p-o-
;

hibited to have any form'd or prepared Pleading, or to a-
1

mufe the Court with long artificial Harangues 1 only, .11 ma-
;

portant Matters, 'twas the fettled Cullom to begin t.ie Plea-
,

dsng with a Paffige in holy Scripture. See 1 e^t-

'

Lis but of Lite Years that Eloquence was admitted to the

Bar ; and it may be laid there is fcarce any Nation in Eu-

where it is lefs praaiced or encouraged than among

us._The Elocution of the Bar, like that ot the Pulpit, de-
;

fpifes the Rules of Rhetoric. See Action, Eloq.oence,

" p""";
it G s are properly the Allegations of the Parties

:

to the Suits, made after the Count, or Declaration. See De-
;

''"n^tMsTenfc the p/M<i«,»J exprefs what is contained in!

the Bar, Replication, and Rejoinder and not what is m;

the Declaration itfelf-idence Defa»lts in the Myterof Oe-.

claration, are not comprized withm the Mifpleadmg, 01 in

fufficient'p;..A:««, which only extends to that conm it ed^

in the Bar, Replication, or Rejoinder. See Bar, K.epl .
;

CATioM, and Rejoinder. .

PLe\sURE, the ElTea of a Senfat.on or Percept.o^v

agreeable to the Mind, or of the Gratification of lome Ap^

petite. See Appetite, Sensation, d-c. J

^ Pleafures m^v be diftinguilhed two Kinds,—-I hs

firft, thofe which anticipate, or go before, the R-a »"

'

S are all agreeable Se„&tions.--Thefe are popularly

called rieafures of Senfe, or of the Body. See Sense

The fecond are thofe which do not precede or antic.p t

eirhpr the Scnfes or Reafon.-Thefe we call Pleafures oj the

%?S,lsuch U the Joy ariling from a clear Perception .al
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forae future Goodj or confrfed Senfition of a prefent one., feb, or cut the Throats of the Natives while they Were

See MiND drinking.

For an inftance of either. A Man frequently finds Wm- PLEGE RY, or Pl egg li r y, Snretilhip, or an Un-

fure \u eating a Fruit he was before unacquainted withal : dertaking, or anfwerins, tor another. See Surety and

This IS muctpiuing Fleafure, which he feels e'er he knows P"o°'='

t\i^ tTi-ii'^ I^p pnnri Ine
the Fruit to be good.

On the other hand, 1 hungry Hunter expefts, or perhaps

aaujilv finds, Viftuals ; wherej the Joy he conceives, is

a PUafiim that follows from the Knowledge of his prelent

or future Good. See Pain.

PU. fiirc and Fain feem to be no other than Engines in

Nature's Handj whereby we are direfted to conlult our

: Appellant (hall require the Condabl: and Marefthll

to deliver his Pieegs, and to difcharge them of their Pleggs-

ry; and the Conliable and Mirefchal IhiU ask leave of the

King to acquit his Pleggs, after that the Appellant is come
into the Lilts to do his Devoir. Orlg. Jur. ex Fet. Cod. MS,
in BibL SetdciJ.

P L E G II S acjai«,m(i;j, a Writ that ILs for a Suretv,

own Pn-fei-vation, and .avoid our Ruin.-To things that may againft him for whom he is Surety, in cafe he pay not the

Species or not-, but, as it were, conftrains us to both -.Were andWou.TO
jfr ,„!,,,„ „f r

there no Pleaflre in eating, nor Pain in Hunger, what Num- PLEIADES ni Aftronotny, an Afiemblage of feven

bevs would be ftarved, thro' Negligence, Forgetfulnefs, or Stars, m the Neck of the Conftellation TTarw. See

Slothfulnefs, What is it induces People to the Office of Star.
, _ , . . ,

.,

Generation, but PUafure ? without this the World had fcarce They are thus call a from tne Grcd ^K^,, mmgare^to fail ;

fubiilf-d to this Tims. as being ternnle to Manners,^ by re.ilon of the Rains and

avoii

we
for

ly Spin s, to urge us on

ther we are to go. W ,^ -
,

we may take it for granted, (he there en)oins a Duty, and

fomething is to be there done, either for the Individuiil or

the Species. .

Hence it is that our Plcafms vary at different Stages ot

Life -, the PItajum, c. gr. of a Child, a Youth, a grown

Man, an old Man, Crc. all tending to thofe particular things

required by Nature in that p.irticular State of Life, either for

the Prefervation, fimply, or for that and Propagation, &c.

Hence, from the different Conftitutions of the Body, at

diSerent Ages, it were very eafy to account for all the pir-

rici'.'r Tafles and Plcafares thereof : Not by deducing the

IlcMvres mechanically from the Difpohtion of the Organs

in that Sf.nei but by confldering what is necefliry for the

Pcrf^ttioii, and well-being of the Individual in that State,

and what it is to contribute to that of the Species In a

Child, e F/. mere Prefervation in the prefent State is not

enon^ii ; it mufl: likewile grow : to bring this to pafs. Nature

has liiade the Returns of Hunger, &c. more frequent, as

well as more acute; and the Plcafurcs of feeding more ex-

qaifite And that the Excefs of Aliment in Proportion to

the Bulk of the Body may be difpens'd withal, llie has made

one of the ereat Pleafures of that State, to conlill in a Series

of f"ortive Exercifes, by means whereof the Parts of the Bo-

dv come to be opened and expanded, and arrive at Maturity.

This dons, the Plcafurcs that conduced thereto difappear

and others fuited to the new State, fucceed. See Natural

/bc/hi.ium;; fee a!fo Passion.

Br the Pleafures of Beauty, Mufic, &c. See Beauty,Mu-

'"pLe'^BEIAN, Plebeius, a Perfon of the Rank of Lmm.

the Populace, or Common People. See Populace, and

^"tIi" Term is chiefly ufed infpeaking of the maml Romans,

who were divided into Senators, Knights, and Plebeians. See

Senator, Knight, cj-r.

P L E I! a N u s, was anciently the Title of a Rur.al Dean.

See Run al Dean.
, , „

The Denomination arofe hence, that thefe Deaneries were

then affixed to the Pltbania, or chief Mother-Church with-

in fuch a Dilfria, which at firft was ufually ten 1 •"ilhes

The Term feems alio to have been uled for a I avilh-

Mother-Church, as v.'3s exempt from

u.., but alfo Guides to direft us whi- Fleiadum. Sec their feveral Longitudes, Latitudes, M.tgni.

Wherever Nature has fix'd a P/m/wc, tudes, l'.c. under the y3rt,cle TxuKui.
~ ~ Pocf/cf?/ Pleiades, is a Name which the Greeks gave to

feven celebrated Poits, flouriihing under the Reign of Ptolo-

wy Philadelphus.

In Imitation of theCreeh, Ranfird form'd a Pleiades of the

French Poets, under the Reign of Henry 1! It confifted

of Daurat, Rnnfard, du Beliay, Beilca:i, Baif, Tyard, and

Jodclle.

On the fame Modsl, fome of their Authors are proiecling

a new Pleiades of the Latin Poets of the prelent time ; But

they are not yet agreed about the Names of thofe that are

tocompofe it much lefs on him who fbail be the Lucid.x

Pleiadum.—M. Baillet has named F. Rapin, F. Commire, F. de

la Rue, M. de Santeuil, M. Menage, M. du Perier, and M.
Petit.

P L E N A R T Y, in Law, a Term ufed in Matters of

Benefices, in oppofition to Vacancy. See Vacancy, 'Va-

cation, &c.

Inflitution is a good Plenarly againft a common Perfoa,

but not againft the King, without liiduaion. See Institu-

tion. Coke on Litt.

PL EN ARY, foraething compleat, or full.—Thuswe fay

the Pope grants Plenary Indulgences, e. full and entire Re-

milfions of the Penalties due to all Sins. See Indul-
gence.
The Word is form'd of the Latin plinarius, of plenus

full.

PLENILUNIUM, in Aftronomy, thatPhafis or ftate

of the Moon popufaily call'd the Full-Moon. See Moon.

The Word is a Compound of the Latin plenus, and

PLEN IPOTENT I AP.Y, a Perfon who has full

Power and Coramilfion to do any thing.

The Word is chiefly underfliood of the Minilters or Embaf-

fadors fent from Princes or States, to treat of Peace, Marri-

ages, and other important Matters. See Minister, Em-

bassador, &c.
The firft thing done in Conferences of Peace, r, to exa-

mine the Powers of the Plenipotentiaries. See Treaty.

Phe Word is compounded of plenus fall, and Pateniia

Power.
.

PLENITUDE, the Quality of a thing that is tall ; or

that fills another.

In Phyfic, it is chiefly ufed for a Redundancy ot Blood andPrieft, of fuch a large

thp T.ir;rfii.'>!on of the Ordinary, fo that he had the Autho . .

P L E B 1 S C I T U M, among the Rontans, a Law enadted

by the Common People, at the-Jlequeft of the Tribune, or

fome other Plebeian Magiftrate. "See Law.

The Word PUbifcitum is particularly applied to tn= Law

wliich the People made, when upon a Mirundcrilanding with

the Senate, they retired to the Jvemine Mount. See Civil

'^TlEDGE, Plegius, or Pleggs, in Common-

law, a Surety, or Gage, either real or perlonal, which the

Plaintiff finds to profecule his Suit. See Gage and Sure-

^"irhe Word is fometimes alfo ufed for Frank Pledge, which

fee See alfo Pledoery. , j.

To Pledee, in Drinkinu, denotes to warrant, or be bnre.y

to one that he IhSU receive no harm while he is taking his

^Th^PhraP; isreferr'dby onr Antiquaries, to the Pr-rffice

of the Dottss, heretofore in England, who frequently ufed to

^ ^ _ _ .The one call'd

ad Fires, when the Abundance of the Blood opprelTes the

Patient's Strength.

The other ad Fafa, when it fills the Vefiels too much;

fwelling to a Degree of burfting. See Plethora.
PLENUM, in Phyfics, a 1 erm ufed to fignily that ftate

of thiniis, wherein every Parr of Space, or Extenlion, is lup-

pofed to be full of Mitter. In oppofition to a Ficuum,

which is a Space luppofed devoid of all Matter. See Va-

cuum, r ,p
The Carteians adhere firmly to the Doarne ot an ablo-

lute Plenum. This they do on this Principle, tnat the

Effence of Matter confifts in Extenfion ; from whence, in-

deed, the Confequence is very eafy, that svherewr there is

Space or Extenfion, there is Matter. See Extension

But this Principle we have fhewn to be fade ; and there-

fore the Confequence drawn from it falls to the Ground. See

Matter.
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.

tfiJt there is a real Vacuum in the Nature of thing?,
,

This makes what we call the Fkurkis vtra nr „

PLEONASM, Pl.onasm«s, in Rhetoric, a Fi- ver ™d feq"^*^,;"^^^^
gure of Speech, whereby „e n,ake «fe of Word, fee'mingly arife from aftarp^Serofi?" lodld 0^^^^^^^^
iieedlefs and fuperfluotis, in order to exprefs a Thought with among the intercoftal Mufcles

'

D. ^ . , .. . ^. . _ . .
^P>^°™'"i"g Ihlebotomv the Patient is frpn„.„H„ r.m.

X 4-- u 41 u rt i„ 1 ,

Pleonasm, in Grammar, is ufually defined a Fault in Di-
fcomie, wherein we fay more than needs, As, he heard it

mth bis Ears.

M. FiageUs will not allow the Phrafc, / f.iw it with my
own Eyes, to be a Pleonafm ; inaihiuch as there are no faper-
Haous Words in it ; none but what are neceffiirv to five a
itronger AITurance of the thing affirmed. 'Tis fufficient
that one of the Phrafes fay fomewhat more than the other,
to avoid the Imputation of a Pleomfm

T O- X ' "V"'"""' '
i-iemajm. lerves, tnjt much more Regird is to ben effefl, tho we g,ve the Name Fleo-mfm to any thing that attends the Cough thin the Urinehat IS not necoffary, or that enters the D fcoiirfe indenpn- that T>hi,r;r,„ C-,.„„.,,.... ,.that IS not necoflary, or that enters the Difcourfe indepen-

dently of the Stnl'e, or Conllruflion ; yet there are frequent-
ly Words which in that View would be impertinent vet
are ud-d to good purpofe to give a greater Force, or Grace
to Difcourfe.

I-Jeffoke with his Mouth, is a Pleonafm in EngUPi ; 'tis

none in Latin ; l^irgil fiys, fic ore locutus. Some French
Authors deny iinir enjernfls, to unite together, to be a Plsa-
nafni.

The Word is form'd from the Creek m'.awtilf, Super-
j4bundancy.

PLEROTtCKS, in IMedicine, a kind of Remedies,
otherwile cali'd Inc.irnal ives. See iNCAltNATivE.
The Word is form'd from the Creei Mign, I fill.

PLETHORA, in Medicine, llich an Abundance of any

Functions. See Humouk, &c.
Pkthora\i chiefly underftood of the Blood; tho' fometimes

of the other Hujiionrs. See Blood.
The Pletkra is the Conli:qucjice of a good Chylification,

.Sanguification, <S~c. attended with a too fparing Difcharge
by Perfpiration, &c. s

It is ufually dcl'cribed as eithe'r ad vires, or ad vafa. See
Pl-FNiTUDh

^^jyo„,ittingPh.eb<;i;;,r;;th;^a;;^[iXj^°yS;

The P/Mr,^, fometimes fucceeds another Fever; occafion'dby a Precpttat.on of the Febrile Matter upon the P eu a

See7»:rrlf
^
'° an ImpoMume, it iLall'd £,4S>..

"(''™l^'''FP™''"'''"^'=<''='ft'"™i> or Diaphra-m, itIS called Par^pkenitis. See Paraphrenias
£W/fr recommends Suclorifics in theJVmv/v and ob-

[t7f'„*'i "r''^'°^l'^'S-«dis to be had to' he Sputumthat attends the Cough than the Urine. Baelivi no^^thn Pleur.fies^,-, frequently occuft; and givesX Methodof d.li.overing them._Make the Patient lie on rXorleft Side, and bid him breath ftrongly and Cough : If he feelany Panr or Heavinefs after it, he's certainly^leu iti k 1
J^^l/^i::^ "^^ ^ -^""-^ i^'certllfAt-

HeSP^^^^^an^t^^^^^r'^"^
C„res perform.

P,rrr;„ fi.'^^'tJ ^"'VT^' 'V'"''""^
common to feveral

1 arts m the Body, confifling of little VelTels interwove i^Iform of Net-work. See \'essei
'"-crwove in

<.jyi}^''T\ '"„*'^''^ ''™Sf^rs, fornr feveral «f.v,„'s •

'^Ts:^m: '^^efc " "^"^ ---ft^'^:

It ^^,IT"!„!L''^"'^^'!«-" -"'I *e intercofial

See Gangliofokmis A Branch of this Nerve joiningnear the Heart, with others fron, the Intercoflals, forn"Plexus Card,acusfipertor. See Card.acus. 4 little fur-ther ,t fends off feveral Branches, which reuniting, hrm thePlexus Pneumomcus. See Pneumonicos In ewh Tlunkof the Intercollai, before it arrives at the Thorax^ are twoPlexus Ganghof„mes, cali'd Plexus Ccrvscales. -When ar

rTAi?Ji!,S-.-'.i^ "ceives.three or four T^sThe P^,/... is chiefly produced in a Body whofe Or- tlte^%rVbnlN « ^^^^^^^^^^
gans 01 pgefl.on are ftrong, Blood-Veffels lax. Diet full ^'^^'^ /«^™jf.</<V, wl.l„ce deftendw into T AM^^^^of good Ju.ce, Temperament fmguine, Mind at eafe and it forms that fimous Piece of Net.™?
indolent, at a middle Age, and in a raoift Air. It ren-
ders Heat and .Motion intolerable •, firetches the great ^'ef-
L-ls, and comprtflis the finaller. And hence StifFnef;-, and
Heavinefs, and on the L-aft occafion. Ruptures in the VefTcls
Suitocations, lire. See Disease.

'

^t. Freind makes the Cataracnia,or Menfes, the mere Re

r forme fi^r f
' n "Jl'-enoing into the Abdomen,

S de p/„ w " ^'^^"f
Network, cali'd on the RighSide Plexus Hepaltcus, and on the Left PU-.ns Sdenicufl

Fron, the Hepat c Ple.xus arife a Number of Branaes, p^^^

re cllfulTofr/''? °'r',
P>-h«-,o?hej;»

nev & 1 '''t?/

''"'l"";^'^ larger ones to the Right Kid-ney._The Splenic Ple.xus fends out Branches to the left Pirr of
>-'ataracnia,orlvienles, themereRe- the Ventricle and Panchreas, the Sol-en rhp l "fr A ,VTfil of aP/.^„;-,,; and will have them only an Evacuation for Capfula and left Kidney. !lLaftlv I"' LlR^^^^^^Rc lef againfl the Quantity of the Blood, which he foppofes fro n the Hepatic and Splenic P^v .^,',,1 n? i l^L

to be natural to Women, from the Jiumidity of the.rTet,! teric Arteries'; e^ied^ll'/l;:' uJ^^:^-''JP\!^|,';fiX^f^^
kind of Cover, form the Afefenteric Ple.xus, ihich bearsfome rurembkince to a Sun, from the Circuraference
wiiereof proceed feveral little Branches or Threads in man-
nei of Rays, continued thence to the Inteftines; tho' ftiflaccompanying the Arteries, Sec Mesenteric b-c

1 1 EX OS Chorcides is a wonderful Contexture of fmall
Aiteriesand Veins, and, as fome Cay, Lymphaticks, in the
Brain, on each fide of the Thalami Nervorum Opt corura,and mft over the Pi„.,, See Choro.des and

to be natural to Women, from the Humidity of their Tem
perature, the Smallnefs of their Veffels, &c. Hence a Coa-
cervation in the Blood- VefTefs, of a Superfluity of Aliment
remaining over and above what is excreted by the common
Ways. See Menses.
i'LEVlN, in Law, a Warrant, orAfTurance. See Re-

plevin, Warrant, drc.

PLEURA, in Anitomv, a Membrane which lines the

fh. A ^ r'"''' "^'r'*'' ^''"S of orain, on each hde of the Thalarthe fime Figm-e and Extent with the Thorax itfelf, and of and jult over the Pine.l GU dthe lime Subft.ince w th the Per mnspiim. t.,„ n„.,.,
"c.u uuiiu.the fimeSubftance with the Peritoiiceum. See Tho rax

Tis yeiT fine and thin, yet manifeilly double; thick'efl
about the Back, where it is faftened to the Lieam-nts of
tlie Vertebra In the middle of the Thorax it is doubled,
which puplicature forms what we call the Aiediaflinum,
which divides the Thorax longitudinally into two Parts See
Mediastinum.

'

The Ufe of the Pleura is to defend the Infide of the Tho

in tlieir Motion. See Lungs.
The Word is derived from the Greek mmei, Side. The

Latins call it Sztccingens.

PLEURITIS, Pleurisy, in Medicine, a violent
Pam in the Side, attended with an acute Fever, a Cou^h
and a Difficulty of breathing.

V ^t^l^^'^" ^^'i'™<'->
a Difeafe of the Hair, peculiar to

l oland, and hence denominated Polonica; tho' there .are In-
itances of it in Hungary, yjljatia, Smt-^land, &c. See

The Plica is a fevere, malignant, and dangerous Dif-ife

Vl D V -c f TO .
geroiis; nor is there any

The Pleurily arifes fron, an Inflammation of fome Part of the Difeafe yet difcover'd
he Pleura, to which is freauentlv lomeH t\,r r.r i-l,» ui ir-_Lj -rthe Pleura, to which is frequently joined tliat'of 'the^xte'
nor and fuperficial Part of the Lungs. See Inflammation
and Pleura.

It ufually arifes upon cooling too haftily, after violent
Heat

i as by drinking cold Water, lying open to the Air, <£-c
This Inflammation feizes any part of the Integuments of

the Thorax, vi:.. either the Pleura or Mediaftinum ; and
therefore the pricking Pain may be felt in any Part of the

L i ,, r, >,-. ., -
'"=-1^'^ iiiaiicu ana gina tOEether

beyond ali Pof^ibitity of being extricated ; attended with a
grievous Diforder of a II the Limbs of the Body; and before
the Hair become complicated, a violent Pain ; a Sweat ufu-
ally attending it.

An unfeafonable cutting off of the Hair in this Cafe is dan-
geroiis;_ nor is there any proper and adequate Remedy for

PLIGfIT, in our old Lavv-Books, a Term which fig-
nihes lometimes, the Eflate with the Habitude and Quaiitv
° i d'o-i,'-,*"

"tends to the Rent-Charge,
and a Poflibility of a Dower. Cokei Infi fol zzlPLINTH, in Ardiitefture, a flat fquare Member, in
form of a Brick ; whence its Name.
The 'Word comes from the Greek Brick.
The Flmh is tifed as the Foot, or Foundation of Co-mno htJinir »-ln f ^-t.l^ , T-. Ll i ...... -Thorax^teterpiSitmoft^rcil^^iy i;,fe(g;s1Ls^^^^ lum^S ^ thtW "^7

fometimes the rigkt, fometimes the left, fometimes higher t™ Bafe a?d f ed llal at the R^ ? "'"^f,^'fomet mes lower. '
oa'^ ana i eaeitai, at the Bottom of the whole Order

;

f^ni'ns to have been oiisinally intendetl to keep thi

bottoip
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bdttom of the primitive wooden Pillars from rotting. See
Base, Pedestal, Column, G^c.

The FUnlh is alfo called Orlo, See Orio.
Vttruviui calls the Tufcun Abacui, Plmth^ from its re-

fembling a fquare Brick, See Abacus,
Ftimh of a Statuey &;c. is a Bafe, or Stand, either flat,

round, or fquare-, ferving to fupport a Statue, o-c. See

Status, &c.
P L 1 N T H 0/ (J Wall-, is a Term ufed for two or three

Rows of Bricks advancing out from the Wall ; or, in the ge-

neral, for any fiat high Moulding, ferving in a front Wall to

mark the Floors*, or to fuftain the Eaves of a Wall, and the

Larmier of a Chimney. See Wall, &c.
P LO C E, in Rhetoric, a Figure whereby a Word is re-

peated, by way of Emphafis -, in fuch manner as not only

to exprefs the fubjefV, but the Quality thereof.

Cruelty ! yes. Cruelty beyond all Example. See Rtpe-
TITION.

PLOK-Pfm'ff, a Term ufed in the puhlick Sales at j4m-
ficrdanij or a little Sum given to the laft Bidder,

The PLok-Penin is a kind of Earneft, whereby 'tis flgni-

fied, that the Commodity is adjudg'd to him. See Earnest.
The Phk-Pctira differs according to the Quality of the

Commodity, and the Price of the Lot..—Sometimes it is

arbitrary, and depends on the Pleafure of the Buyer j and

fometimes regulated by the Ordinances of the Burgo-

mafters.

For inftance, the Plok-Petims of French Wines are fix'd at

two Florins i thofe of Frmtignac at 20 Sols \ thofe of Rhe-

vip at two Florins -, thofe of Vinegar at 20 Sols, and thole

of Brandy at 30.

There are alfo Merchandizes where there are no Pbk-
Feniruj and others where 'tis double to what we have

mentioned,
PLOT, or Pl o T T, in Gardening, See GREEN-P^of,

GSAss-Wcr, &c.
Plott, in Dramatic Poetry, the Fable of a Tragedy

or Comedy \ or the Adion reprefented therein. See Fable
and Action.

Plot is more particularly ufed for the Knot or Intrigue

which makes the Difficulty, and Embarrafs of a Piece. See

Knot and Intrigue.
The unravelling puts an end to the P/of. SeeUNRAVELLiNG.
Plott, in Surveying, the Plan, or Draught, of any

Parcel of Ground, e. gr. a Field, Farm, or Manor, furvey'd

with an Inftrument, and laid down in the proper Figure

and Dimenfions. SeeProTTlNO.
PLOTTING, among Surveyors, the Art of defcribing,

or laying down on Paper, &c. the feveral Angles and Lines

of a Trail of Ground furvey'd by a Theodolite, or the like

Inftrument, and a Chain. See Surveying.
In futveying with the Plain-Table, the Platting is (aved

;

the feveral Angles and Diftances being laid down on the Spot

as faft as they are taken. See PhAiti-Tahle.

But in working with the Theodolite, Semicircle, or Cir-

cumferentor, the Angles are taken in Degrees; and the Di-

ftancesin Chains and Links. See Theodolite, Circum-
FERENTOR, &€.

So that there remains an After-Operation, to reduce thofe

Numbers into Lines', and fo to form a Draught, Plan, or

Map. See Map. This Operation is call'd Plotting,

Plotting, then, is perform'd by means of two Inftru-

nients, the Protraftor, and P/o(f;»^-Scale.—By the firft, the

leveral Angles obferved in the Field with a Theodolite, or

the like, and entred down in Degrees in the Field- Book, are

protrafted on Paper in their juft Quantity, See Protra-
ctor.
By the latter, the feveral Diftances meafured with the

Chain, and entered down, in like manner in the Field-Book,

are laid down in their juft Proportion. See Flotting-5i:<:/c.

Under thofe two Articles, are found, feverally, the Ufe

of thofe refpeftive Inftruments in the laying of Angles and
Diftances : We ftiall here give their^ Ufe conjointly, in the

Plotting of a Field, furvey'd either with the Circumferentor,

or Theodolite.

APcthod 0/ Plotting, from the Circumferentor,

Suppofe an Inclofiare, «. ^r. A B C D E F G H K (Tai, Sur-

veying Fig.2J.') to have been furvey'd : And the feveral Angles,

as taken by a Circumferentor in going round the Field, and
the Diftances as meafured by a Chain, to be found entered

in the Field-Book, as in the following Table

:

Tf^. Mn. Ch^. I'nA,

191 00 10 75
297 00 6 83
216 30 7 82

325 00 6 96
12 00 9 71

Z>^. Mln, di^t. lint.

F 30 7 54
G 98 30 7 i4
H 71 00 7 78
K 161 30 8 22

1 On a Paper of the proper Dimenfions; as LMNOj
{Fig. 31.) draw a Number of parallel and equidiftant Lines,
reprerent)ng Meridians, exprefs'd in dotted Lines.—-Their
Ule IS, to direft the Pofition of the Protrador; the Dia-
meter whereof muft always be laid either upon one of
them, or parallel thereto; the Semicircular Limb down-
w.ards tor Angles greater than 180", and upwards for thofe
lefs than 180°.

^

The Paper thus prepared; alTume a Point on fome Me-
ridian, as A, whereon lay the Centre of the Protraftor;
and the Diameter along the Line—Confult the Field-BooK
lor the fiift Angle, i. e, far the D;gr-e cut by the Needle
at A, which the Table gives you, 191°.
Now, fince 191" is more than a Semicircle or 180°, the

Semicircle of the Protraftor is to be laid downwards; wherej
keeping it to the Point, with a ProtraBing-Pin, make a
Mark againft 191 ; thro' which Mark, from A, draw an
indefinire Line Ab.
The firft Angle thus protrafted, again confult the Book,

for the length of the firft Line A B.—This you find 10 Chains
75 Links.—From a convenient Scale, therefore, on theWo(-
tmg Scale, take the Extent of loChains, 75 Links, 'oetwcL-n
the CompalTes; and letting one Point in A, mark wheiethe
other falls in the Line Ai, which foppofe in B: draw there-
fore the full Line A B, for the 6rft fide of the Indofure.

Proceed then to the (l-cond Angle : and laving the Center
of the Protraftor on the Point B, with the Diameter as be-
fore dircdfcd, make a Mark, as c, againft 297°,. the Degrees
cut at B ; and draw the indefinite Line Bc—O'-. this Line,
from the Plotting Scale, as btfore, fetoff the l-.igth of vour
fecond Line, uix.. 6 Chains 83 Links; which extending from
B to the Point C, draw the Line B C ; for the fecond
Side.

Proceed now to the third Angle or Station ; Lay then the
Center of the Protraftor, as before, on the Point C, make
a Mark as d againft the Number of Degrees cut at C, viz.
216. draw the indefinite Line Cd, and rhereon fet off thel

third diftance, viz. 7 Chains 82 Links; which terminating
r. gr. at D, draw the full Line C D, for the third Side.

Proceed now to the fourth Angle, D; and layingthe Cen-
ter of the Protraftor, over the Point D, agiinft 325°
the Degree cut by the Needle, make a Mark e ; draw the
dry LineDf, and thereon fet off the Diftance 6 Chains 9S
Links, which terminating in E draw D E for the fourth
Line : And proceed to the fifth Angle, viz.. E.

Here the Degrees cut by the Needle, being 10° 24',
(which is lefs than a Semicircle) the Center of the Protra-
ftor muft be laid on the Point E, and the Diameter on the
Meridian, with the feniicircular Limb turn'd upwards
In tliis fitnation make a Mark, as before, againft the Num-
ber of Degrees, viz. 12° 24', cut by the Needle at E ; draw
the dry Line E /, on which fet off the fifth Diftance, viz. g
Chains, 7 Links, which extending from E to F draw^he
full Line FF for the fifth fide of the Indofure,

After the fame manner proceeding orderly to the Angles
F, G, H, and K ; placing the Protraftor, making Marks,
againft the refiaeaive Digrees, drawing indefinite dry Lines,
and fetting off the refpeflive Diftances, as above, you'fl
have the Plott of the whole Indofure ABC, &c.

Method 0/ P L o T T I N G from the Theodolite'.

It muft be obferv'd, that in this Procels, the ftationary
Lines, /. e. the Lines wherein the Circumferentor is placed
to take the Angles, and wherein the Chain is run to niea-
fure the Diftances, are, properly, the Lines here plotted.

When, therefore, in furveying, the fbtionary Lines
are at any diftance from the Fence or Boundaries of the
Field, (j-c. Off-fets are taken, i. e. the diftance of the Fence
from the ftationary Line is meafured at each Station and
even at intermediate Places, if there prove any conlid'erable
Bends in the Fence. '

In Plotting, therefore, the ftationary Lines being laid
down, as above; the Off-fets muft be laid down from them,
i. e. Perpendiculars of the proper Lengths let fall at the
proper Places from the ftationary Lines. The Extremes of
which Perpendiculars being connefted by Lines, give the
Plott defired.

If inftead of going round the Field, the Angles and Di-
ftances have been all taken from one Station ; the Procels
of WsmB^ is obvious, from the Example above: All here
required, being to protraft, after the manner already de-
fcnbed, the feveral Angles, and Diftances, taken from the
fame ftationary Point in the Field ; ftom the fame Point
or Center on the Paper The Extremities of the Lines
thus determined, being thus connefted by Lines ; will give
the Plott required.

If the Field have been furvev'd from two Stations; the
ftationary line, to be firft plotted, as above; then, the
Angles and Diftances taken from each, to be laid down
from each refpeftively.

10 D .the
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The Method of Plotting, where the Angles are take" by

the Theodolite, i. e.hy Back-fight ^nd Pore-Jight-, (as 'tis call'dj

fee Backsight, Ctc.) is foniewhat different.—To prepare

the Angles tor plotting^ the Quantity of each miifl: firfl: be

foLind ^ by fubtrafting the Degrees of the Forefight and Back-

fight from each other: The Remainder is the Angle to be

protraifled. See Theodolite.
The Ufe of parallel Lines is here excluded, and inftead of

laying the Protrartor conftantly on, or parallel to, Meridi-

ans
i

its Direftion is varied at every Angle. The Practice

is t:ius : Suppofe the former Inclofure to have been furvey'd

with the Theodolite, after the manner of Backfight and

Forefight and luppofc the Quantity of each Angle to be

found by Subtraftion. An indefinite Line is drawn at ran-

dom as AK Fig. 21 and on this the meafured Diftance,

e.gr. 8 Chains, 22 Links, Tetoff, as in the former Example If

now the Quantity of the Angle A have been found 140°,
the Di.imetcr of the Protractor is to belaid on the Line A K,

with the Center over A, and againfl: the Number of Degrees,

viz.. 140, a Mark made, an indeterminate dry Line drawn
thro' it, and the Diflance of the Line AB laid down from
the Scale thereupon.

Thus we gain the Point upon which laying the Cen-

ter of the Protractor, the Diameter, along the Line A B i

the Angle B is protracted, by making a Mark againil its

Number of Degrees, drawing a dry Line and fctting off the

Dilknce BC as before.

Then proceed to C \
laying the Diameter of the Protra-

ftor on B C, the Center on C protrafts the Angle C, and

draw the Line CD: Thus proceeding, orderly, to all the

Angles and Sides, you'll have the Plot of the whole Inclo-

fure ABC, &c. as before,

Pl o T T I N G Sc/z/f, a Mathematical Inftrument ufually

of Wood, fometimes of Brafs, or other Mattery and either

a Foot, or half a Foot long. See Scale.
It is denominated from its Ufe in plotting of Grounds,

&c. See Plotting.
On one fide of the Inftrument (reprefented Tab. Survcy-

^^g-> Fig. 32.) are feven feveral Scales, or Lines, divided

into equal Parts. Thi ftrft Divifion of the firft Scale is

fubdivided into ten equal Parts, to which is prefix'd the Num-
ber 10, fignifying that loof thofe Subdivifions make an Inch \

or that the Divifions of that Scale are Decimals of Inches.

The firfl Divifion of the fecond Scale is likewife fubdivi-

ded into 10, to which is prefix'd the Number 16, denoting

that 16 of thof^ Subdivifions make an Inch.—The firll Divi-

fion of the third Scale is fubdivided in like manner into 10,

to which are prefix'd the Number 20 To that of

the fourth Scale is prefix'd the Number 24:, to that of

the fifth 32 j that of the fixth 40', that of the feventh 48 i

denoting the Number of Subdivifions equal to an Inch, in

each, refpeCtively.

The two laft Scales are broke off before the end, to give

room for two Lines of Chords mark'd by the Letters cc.

See Chord.
On the back fide of the Inftrument is a Diagonal Scale,

the firft of whofe Divifions, which is an Inch long if the

Scale be a Foot, and half an Inch, if half a Foot, is fubdi-

vided, diagonally, into 100 equal Parts. A: the other

end of the Scale is another Diagonal Subdivifion, of half the

length of the former, into the fame Number of Parts, viz.,

100. See Diagonal.
Next the Scales, is a Line divided into hundredth Parts of

a Foot, number'd 10, 20, 30, c^c and a Line of Inches fub-

divided into tenth Parts mark'd i, 2, 3, &c.

Vfe of ?k P L 0 t T I N G Scale.

I. Any Difiance being meafured with the Chain, to lay it

down on Paper. Suppofe the Diftance to be 6 Chains 50
Links. Draw an indefinite Line^ fet one foot ot the Com-
faffes at Figure 6 on the Scale, e.g. the Scale of 20 in an

nch, and extend the other to 5 of the Subdivifions, for the

50 Links: This Diftance being transferr'd to the Line, will

exhibit the 6 Chains, 50 Links, required.

If 'tis defired to have 6 Chains 50 Links take up more
or lefs Space, fake 'em off from a greater or lefler Scale,

1. e. from a Scale that has more or fewer Divifions in an
Inch.

To find the Chains wd Links contain d in a right Line, e. gr.

that jiifl drarpn-, according to any Scale^ e. gr. that of 20 in an
Inch.—Take the Length of the Line in the CompafTes; and
applying it to tlte given Scale, you'll find it extend from
the Number 6 of the great Divifions, to 5 of the fmall ones

:

hence the given Line contains 6 Chains 50 Links.

PLOUGH, or Plow, in Agriculture, a popular Ma-
chine for the breaking up of Ground^ confifting of a Train

or Carriage, with two large Irons ; the one pointed the 0-

ther edg'd ^ ferving to cut and open the Ground, and draw
Farrows therein. See Ac R i c u lt u R EjPl o u g h i n G,
&c.
The Parts of the Plough arc, the Plough-Beam, thq

Handle, Tail, Stihsy Hales or Staves, Ned or Shars-Beam,
E'lrth-boardj Mould-hoard, Breaji-board, Furrow-board, Shield-
board, &LC. The Sheath, Share-Iron, Coulter, Plough-Pin and
Collar-Links, Plough-Pillow and Bolfler, and fometimes
Wheels.

The Structure and Contrivance of the Plough is various in
various Kinds of Grounds : A particular Dcfcription of all

would be endlefs.—The moft ufua! are
1° The double whcel'd Plough ufed throughout Hertford^

flnre,^z. This is apparently one of the beft, ftrongeft^
and of eafieft Draught, of any and fcits ail kinds of Lands
except miry Clays in Winter-, which are apt to clog the
Wheels, which are about 18 or 20 Inches high, and the
Furrow-Wheel fometimes larger than the other.

2° The Lmcolnfinre Plough is fingular in its Shape, and
very good for Marfii or Fenny Lands, IlibjeCt to Weeds and
Sedges, but free from Stones ; by reafon of its Coulter and
the L;irgenefs of its Share, wjiich is often a Foot broad and
very fharp.

The Sujfex fmgle Wheel Plough is of a clumfy Make,
very wide in the Breach ^ fo that the Draught of it muft be
very hard It is chiefly remarkable for its Shape.

4^ The Caxton (yi Trenching Plough , invented to cut Drains
about Caxton in Camhrtdgelhire, in flifr miry Ci:iy-Grounds.

It is larger than ordinary, and has two Coulters one
before the other ; which bending inwards cut each Side of the
Trench—The Mould-board is three times the ufual Length,
tocaft the Turf a great way ofFfroni the Trench.

It cuts a Trench a Foot wide at bottom, a Foot and half
at top, and a Foot deep^ and is drawn with twenty Horfes.

5*^ fhe BrayViough is the moft common. It is made
without either Wheel or Footj of an eafy Draught^ beft
in Winter, for miry Clays, where the Land is foft.

6^* The Spanifl) Plough varies much in its make from our
common Ploughs. 'Tis a kind of Semicircle, pitch'd on one
End, with the convex Side tuni'd to the Plowman, and the
concave Side (a little inclined) to the Horfe. Its Tail is in
a ri^ht Line with the Share.

With this Plough and one Horfe the Spaniards 'g\Qi\^ tw3
or three Acres of their light Ground in a Day.

The Colchefler Plough is a fine light Wheel Plough, with
which two Horfes will cut up two Acres of their light Land
in a Day. It is peculiar for its Iron Earth-board made
rounding, which turns the Turf better th-in any oihar Plough
yet invented,

8^^ One Wheel Plough may be ufed in ahnoft any kind of
Ground

; being lighter and nimbler than other Wheel-

9° The Double Plough. In this, there is one Plough fix'd

to the fide of another ^ fo that by means of four Horfes and
two Men a double Furrow is plough'd, the one by the fide

of the other.

10" Add to thcfe another kind of Double Plough, where-
by two Furrows are plough'd at once, one under another,
by which the Earth is ftirr'd up 12 or 14 Inches Depth,
which is of great Benefit.

Plough, among Bookbinders, is a Tool wherewith they
cut the Leaves of Books fmooth. See ^oo/'-Binding.
P L o u G n-Monday, the next Monday after Twelfth-day,

when the Plough-men in the North Country draw a Plough
from Door to Door, and beg Plough-Money to drink.

Ploughing, one of the principal Operations in Agri-

culture, perform'd with the Plough. See Plough.
Ploughing is principally either that of Layes, or of Fat-

lows.- Ploughing of Layes is the firft cutting up of Grafs-

Ground for Corn ; which is ufiully done m January, when
the Earth is wet and the Turf tough, fo as to hold turning

without breaking-, in which the Perfection of this kind of
ploughing confifts.

Ploughing of Fallows, call'd alfo fallowing-, is a Preparing

of Land by ploughing, long before it be ploughed for Seed.

—

This is a confiderable Benefit to Lands, few of which will

bear above two Crops fuccetfively without fuch Refpite.

Hence Landlords ufe to bind their Tenants to it once in 5
Years.

When this is done twice, 'tis call'd twifallowing j when
thrice trifallowing, &c.

The firft is as foon as the Husbandman has done fowing
his Corn ; and this is to be very lhallow, well turn'd, and
clapp'd clofe together.—The fecond is in June ; when they

go the full Depth—The third, about the beginning of Au-
guji If it rife full of Clods they harrow it down-, but foon

jlrrick Siz.e, or plough it up again into Ridges,

in StaffbrdJJjire, befide the three Summer Rillowings, they

ufually give their Land a Winter fallowing. Pliny com-
mends the ploughi}7g of Lands four times j and fo does f^ir-

Ilia demum feges votis r:fpondet avari

AgricQlte his qufi foUmj bis frigora fenfit.

Georg. lib, r."

This
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of Husbandry, Xfmj>hm, Vindar, on a Treftle fomewliat lower than the Tahip —If- nr -

.nd recommend wunefs thofe Verfes of r^rgil. in coiiveyins the Metal J''^ '5in conveying the Metal into the Mould ; and the Defign of
.ts Ob .que Difpofit,on is that it mayby'that means be able
to retain the Meta

, and keep it f^m running off at thi
fore.fide, where it has no Ledge Someofthefe Peels arebig enough to hold hfteen or listeen hundred VVeiirlit of

r.trvTir n • it • •
Lead, and ertn more.

,
.

P ° '"Navigation, an ancient Mathe- Things being thus difpofed, with a lar-e Iron T
niatical lnftrmiientmade of Box, or Pear-tree, ufed to take take out the nTelted Lead" CoalTand al out of thllthe Height of the Sun or Stars, m order to Hnd the Lati- and with this, mix'd as it i^rfill the i on P.^ '^^^'ul"'r",^

jilternis idem tonfas, ceffttre NoT)aleis^

Etfcgnem patiere fitu durefcere campum.

Georg. lib.

.
""^> ' eai-iree, ulea to tak<

the Height ot the Sun or Stars, in order to find the Lati
tude. See Height, Latitude, C^c.

It admits of the Degrees to be very large, and is much
efteemed by many Artifts ; tho' now generally difufed a-
mong us. See Altitude.
P L o vi-Lmd, or P L o u G a-Land. See C a k u c a r a

?Lov-Alms, a Duty anciently of a Perniy, paid to the
Church for every Tlough-Land, or Hide of Land. See
Hide.
Be qudiktCarucat.ijmtla inter Fafchar^ Femchofiim umm

demrtumj qui dicitur PLou-AImes. Monnfl. Atjg.
PLUG, a large wooden Peg wherewith to flop the Bot-

tom of a Ciftern, Cask, Pipe, or the like.

PLUMAGE, tke Feathers, or Covering of Birds; For
the Mcihamjm^ Sic. whereof, fee Feather

In Uil^nr,.-.. P/ — ^ ,V
11. iniLuin;., J tu/ziii^e 13 ^vrtinLuidiiy unaeritood 01 the

Feathers under a Hawk's Wing. See Hawk and Hawk-
ing,
The Falconers alfo give their Hawks Parcels of fmall Fea-

thers to make them call ; and thefe they call Plumage. See
Casting.
PLUMB, in Matters of Spicery. See Cukkants and

IIaisins.

P L UM B-iiOT, a Term among Artificers for a Ferpeitdi-
cuUr Line. See Perpendicular.

It is thus call'd becaufe ufiially defcribed by means of

-

Plummet. SeePA^uKMET

, . , ,
'"^'^^^ iuiu an, oiu ot the l-nrnqrpand with this, mix'd as it is, fill the Iron Peel._Vv1,e„ fu l'hey take out the Coals, and dear the Lead with aiio herIron Spoon pierced after the manner of a Scuramer

I his done, they hoift up the lower Part of the Peel bvIts Handle
i upon which the liquid Matter running off and

ipreading it felf on the Mould, the Plumber condufts and
drives It to the Enremity of the Table by means of theKake, which the Workman pafTes along the Ledges, and th,„
renders the Sheet of an eqiml Thicknefs.-The Sheets Ihu
calt there remains nothing but to edge them, i. e. to take

fmoo'th aTd^ftia"
' '^"^^

Methad ofcafling thin Sheet! of Lead.

The Table or Mould here ufed is of a Lensth and BreadthIn Falconry,' Flu.nage is 'particularly u'derftood of the at Ifcet o ^nly et^ on offfid»°^ I^:athers under a Hawk's Wing. See Hawk and Hawk- cover it with a Piece of woolen SnS'l '/l^L"!*.?':cover it with a">iece° of wo"oi;n Suff^raled'dovv ""at "the

nen Uoth._The Feet of the Tabic are uneven, fo ihit itdoes not Itand horizontal, but moderately inclined

1„,?'?L T'.^ /" Lead ,vhile melting, that iihave the )u(l Degree of Heat, fo as it may run well, vet

Panei"™f„*T,l'""n"'-™^j'^^^ '^i^'
V a pS'"fPapei

, tor ,f the Paper take fire m the liquid Lead, 'tis toohot, and if It be not ftrunk and fcorch'd a little
' Z

not enough. '

Bting then in its juij degree, they have a Ralce, hut dif-

bSk^Lea'd''^'
'"""' '^""'^ '^"^"'"^' "^'^

=^"'1. R^ke, to con?a!°™" fj'il'uft rte Ti!

To„.u adds, that FlunAago was the Sea-Lead of the An- ?om, only dold on t I rtsXt i, or° tt ^^lYc ents
;
who, he notes, took that Drug for a Produftion of the two fides, like t v^acute Andef ft h \"

the Sea, not a Mineral, as it really is; but this is fcarce ere- tip, from The PhcS ;rere"rey''a"rfj;ined' ^rthe^thi^d'o?mli^li D- r T are joinea to the third ormiddle Piece where they are of the fame Height therewith

th^; • fT.^ p""?" ^t-r^"^^ ^'^"^ of middle makel
that ot the Rake, which again makes that of the Sheet to
be call.

The Rake is placed a-top of the Table, which is, before:
cover d m that Part, with a Pafte-board that ferves as a hot
torn to the Box, and prevents the Linnen from being burnt
win e the llOnlH Teid is nnnrint. I'n Tk.. D,.l,,

dible.

PLUMBERY, the Art of calling, preparing, and work-
ling Lead ; and ot ufing it in Buildings, &c. See Lead.
The Word is form'd of the Latin Plumbum, Lead.
The Lead ufed in Plumbery is furnini'd from the Lead-

Works in large Ingots, or Blocks, call'd Pigs of Lead, or-
dinarily weighing about an hundred Pounds a-piece. torn to the Box and orevents rh^

But the chief Article in PW.ij, " the Sheets and End ""f'^ ^'Si^<^'

* piioii ui the Table, let the Rake defcend down the Table, n- .-Ife
draw It down with a Velocity greater or lefs, as the 5 i--t
IS to be more or lefs thick; the Thicknefs of the Sheet ftfl!
depending on the Promptitude wherewith the Rake flidea
down the Inclinine Mold.

¥*W1JV 111 UUtlUlllg, III'

give a Dcfcription of:

Method of cafling large Sheets of Lead.

The Lead deftined for this ufe is melted in a large Caul-
dron or Furnace, ufually built with free-Stone and Earth
fortified on the ont-fide with a Maflive of Shards and Pla
fler. At the bottom hereof is a Place funk lower than the
leR, wherein is difpofed an Iron Pot, or Peel, to receive
what may remain ot the Metal after the Sheet is run The
Furnace is fo rais'd above the Area of the Floor as that the
Iron Pot juft refts thereon.

To Ufe the Furnace they heat it with Wood laid within
it ; that done they throw in the Lead, pell-mell with the
hnrninf Cn;ilc. rn mplf- XTpai- ttia Cn.-.n.-a .L- Tr-_L.

Mould, wliereon the Lead is to be caft It confilis' of
large pieces of Wood, well jointed, and bound with Bars
of Iron at the ends. Around it runs a Frame, confifting of
a Ledge or Border of Wood two or three Inches thick, and
one or two high from the Table. The ordinary Width of
tlie Tables is from three to four Foot; and their Length
tVom 18 to 20 Foot.

The Table is cover'd with fine Sand
;
prepared, by moiften-

down the Inclining Mold.
Thefe fine fmooth Sheets of Lead are foraetimes ufed be-

tween the Joints of large Stones in great Buildings, &c\

Method of making Pipes without foldering.

To make thefe Pipes they have a kind of Furnace, confi
fling of a large Iron Furnace or Cauldron, fupported on a
pretty high Iron Stand. The Cauldron is encompiffed with
a Maflive of Brjcls and Loam ; only leaving a Mouth or
: ^"'"^/""i-v y,i Yvuuu uiiuerneatn, and light-
ing the Fire; and another little Aperture behind, to ferve
as a Vent-hole.

In this Furnace they melt the Lead, after firfi: heating it
with a Fire underneath : To forward the Fufion they put in
burning Faggots along with the Metal.—The Metal is skim-med and laden off with the Inftruments mentioned .ibove

Near the Furnace is a Bench, furnilh'd at one End with
little Mill, with Aims or Levers to turn it withal—

A

-nn» r^irr. ^i-mM wlfk T ti..i. —
- ,

^i^pa.^u, L.;. liiuuien- a iiuie .vjin, with Atms or Levels to rnrn .> ,«:tl..i A
ing It witha Watering-Pot, then wor&ng it with a Stick; ftrons Girt.'arm'd with an Iron Hook at ™e Ex re

•1 h 1° ''""i''
''"'""S i= f''ft^"':d by the other to the Axirof the Mm aroundwith a Mallet, and planing it with a Ruler or Slip of which it turns when in Morion o^ i," ' w..'ith a Mallet, and planing

Brafs.

Over the Table is a kind of Rake of Wood, which bears
and plays on the Edges of the Frame by means of a Notch
cut m either End thereof; and fo placed, .as that between it

and the Sand is a Space proportionable to the intended
Thicknefs of the Sheet -The Ufe of this Rake is to drive

with a Ruler or Slip of which it turns wrenTrModon"' On this' Be^crtfe
ot the Pipes are placed horizontally; and the Mill and the
Girt lerve to draw out the Iron Core after the Pipe is
caft.

The Moulds of thefe Tubes are of Brafs, and conSft of
two Pieces which open and (hut by means of Hooks and Hin-
ges their inner Calliber, or Diameter, is according to the Size
01 the Pin(» tn ko n^tAa- ,<U.}.-.. T .....rrli I'c IllTllll.. -

1 iinRiicis 01 tiie aiieet 1 he Ule Ot this Rake is to drive ges their inner Calliber
the^ Matter, while yet liquid, to the Extremity of the of^the Hpe to be made ;"\h;ir Lengih UuftaiirtwrFoot

mthfhl'^^lJf^vT. ?f J??/*""?'it"": "'^ •"'i'"^ !5 Pl!'"^ a Core, or round Piece of Brafs ormg, before, on the Edge of the Table itfelf, and behind Iron, fomewhat longer than the Mould, and of the Thick-

nefs
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iiefs of tlie inner Diameter of the Pipe.—This Core is pifs'tl

thro' two Copper Rundles, one at each end of the Mould,

which they ferve to clofe, and to theft; Rundles is ioin'd a little

Coppiir Tube about two Inches long, and of the Thicknefs the

leaden Pipe is intended to be of—8y means of thefe Tubes
the Core is retained In the middle of the Cavity of the

Would,
The Core being in the Mould, with the Randies at its two

Ends, and the Lead melted in the Furnacei they take it up

in a Ladle and pour it into tlie' Mould by a little Aperture

at Ofie End, made in form of a Funnel.

When the Mould is full, and the Metal cold, they pafs

the Hook of the Oii't iito a Hole at the End of the Core,

and turnifig the Mill with the Hand, draw out the Core.—
They then open the Mould, and take out the Pipe.

If they defire to have the Pipe lengthened they put one

End thereof in the lower End of the Mould, and pafs the

End of t^te Core into it^ then Oiut the Mould ag.iin and ap-

ply itsRundle and Tube as before, the Pipe jufl; caft ferving

for R undies, G^r. at the other End.

Things thus repltced, they pour in frefh Metal into the

Mould j thus repe-Uing the Operation till they have got a

Pipe of the Length required.

Pipes made of Sheet-Lead foldcred.

The have wooden Cylinders, or Rollers, of the

Length and Thicknefs required and on thefe they form

their Pipes, by wrapping the Sheet around 'em \ foldering up

the Edges all along, thus After grating the Lead well

with a Grater, they rub Rofin over the Part thus grated ^

then pour on it fome Solder melted in a Ladle, or elfe melt

it with a hot foldering Iron, fmeering thofe Parts where
they would not have the Solder catch with Chalk, or the

Soil of the Hand.
The Solder which the Plumbers ufe, is a Mixture of two

Pounds of Lead with one of Tin. See Solder, fee alfo

Tin and Tinning.
PLUMBUM. See Lead.

P L u M B u lA'Ufium^ among Chymifiis, a Conipofition

made of two Parts of Lead, and one Part of Sulphur. See

Lead.
PLUME Allum-, Alumen Plumofum. See Alum.
Plumes, a Set or Bunch of Oftriih-Feathers, puM'd

out of the Tail and Wings, and made up to lerve for Or-
nament in Funerals, (^c.

Plume, in Falconry, is the general Colour or Mixture
of the Feathers of a Hawk \ which fhews her Conftitution.

See Hawk,
Wiien a Hawk feizes her Prey and difinantles it of its

Feathers, (he is faid to plume it.

The Word is form'd of the Latin P/awd, Feather.

Plume, or P l u m u l e, in Botany, a little Member
of the Gr.iin, or Seed of a Plant \ being that which in the

Growth of the Plant becomes the Stem or Trunk thereof.

See Seed and Stem.
The Plume is inclofed in a Cavity form'd in the Lobes

on Purpofe for its Reception 'Tis almofi: of the fime
Colour with the Radicle^ or little Root, on the Bafis where-

of it is fuftain'd. See Radicle.
The Plume is the firft Part that appears out of the Earth ;

as, in efFeil, 'tis the Part that firfl appears out of the Mem-
brane or Cover of the Seed ^ there being a Hole over agiinfl:

it in the Membrane, thro' which it makes its Efcape,"

'Tis the Appearance of the Plume without the Cavity of
the Grain, that makes what we call the Bud or Germ of a

Plant, See Germination , fee alfo Plant.
The Plume is fo cali'd, becaufe confifting of ftiveral Pieces

bound together in manner of a Feather. In Corn, the
Plume is that which after the Radicle is fhot forth, fhoots

nut towards the fmaller End of the Seed ; whence fome call

it the Acrofpire. See Acrospire, Malt, crc.

PLUMMET, Plum e-RuU^ or P l u m ji-Llnej an In-

ftrument ufed by Mafons, Carpenters, &c. to draw Perpen-
diculars withal^ in order to judge whether Walls, c^f, be
upright. Planes, horizontal, and the like.

It is thus cali'd from a Piece of Lead, Plumbum-, faftcned

to the End of a Thread or Cord, which ufually conliitutes

this Inftrimient.

Sometimes the String defcends along a Ruler of Wood or

Metal rais'd perpendiculiirly on another ; in which Cafe it

becomes a Level. See Level.

At Sea the Plummet is ufcd by the Pilot to found the Depth
of the Sea. See Soundino.
PLURAL, in Grammar, a particular Inflexion of Nouns,

and Verbs, whereby they come to exprefs a Plurality or

Number of things. See Number.
The L^rtwj, £«g//A ,&c. have only two Numbers, Singu-

lar and Plural ; the Greeks and Hebrews have three, Singular-,

Dual., and Plural See Dual.
In Latin-, &c. both Nouns and Verbs have ufually diftinft

Terminations to their different Numbsrs ^ in Englifl}^ Nouns

Lo ) P N E
Subftantives ufually become phrd by the Addition of an s
or es to the Singular. SeeSiNGuLAR.
Nouns Adjeftives are the lame in both Numbers

-

and in Verbs, the Number is diftinguilh'd by that of the
Pronouns. See Nomeer, Adjective, Verb, Pronoun
&c. '

PLURALITY, a difcrete Quantity, confifting of two
or a greater Number.
A Plurality of Worlds is a thing which Mr. Haygens has en-

deavoured to prove in his Cofimthcoros The lame is like-
wife contended for in a very pretty Treatife of M. FcntLnelk
under that Title.

'

See the chief Arguments for a Tlurdily of Worlds, under
the Articles Moon, PEANtr,and Earih.
The greatell Abfuraity in the Pagan Theology, is, tlie

Tlurd'uy of Gads. See God.
The Plurality of Benefices is a thing tol -rated in the Church,

but never approved of. See BENEricE.
'Twas the Smallnefs of fome BeneBces that firft gave oc-

cafion to rluralities:, for an Eccleiiailic not beina able to
fubfiil on a fingle one, was allowed to hold two : at leniith
the Number increafed without Bounds.
The Abufe was endeavoured to be remedied at the Coun-

cil of Lateran under Alexander III. and Imocent Hi.
when the liolding more than one Benefice was exprefsly for-
bid by a Canon but the f\me Canon granting the Pope a
Power to difpenfe with it in Favour of Perfons of diftin-
guilh'd Merit, there were fo many found a Title to this
Merit, that the Prohibition became ufelefs.

In Germany^ the Pope grants Diipenfuions for poffeHing
a Plurality of Benefices-, on Pretence that the EcclefiafHc
Princes there, need large Revenues to bear up agaiuft the
Proteftant Princes.

PLUS, m Algebra-, a Term commonly ufed ibr /najus,
more.

Its Charafter is +. SeeCaARACTER.
Thus4+ 10 r= 14 is read, four, plus., or more, 10, is equ-sl

to 14, See Quantity
i

fee alfo Addition', ct-c.

PLUSH, ia Commerce, c^t. a Kind of Stuff, having a
Sort of Velvet Nap or Shag on one Side^ compofed of a
Woof of a fingle woolen Thread, and a double Warp, the
one Wool, of two Threads twiftcd, the other Goats-hair.

Plu//j is manufaftured like Velvet, on a Loom with three
three Steps or Treddles. Two of thefe feparate and de-
prefs the woolen Warp, and the third raifes the Hair-Warp ^
upon which the Workman throwing the Shuttle, paffes the
Woof between the woolen and Hair-V^arp

j and, afterwards,
laying a brafs Broach under that of the Hair, he cuts it

thereon with a Knife deflined for that Ufe, conducing the
Knife on the Broach which is made a little hollow, all its

Length j and thus gives the Surfice of the Plu//j an Appea-
rance of Velvet. See Velvet.
Some afcribe the Invention of Plu/j to the Englifl)\ others

f^y it was firll: made in Holland^ and particLilarly at Haer-
km. Be this as it will \ 'tis certain, the French are the
People who make the molt of it j there being feveral very
confiderable Plujh AdanuftUures at Afniens-, Abbeville-, and
Compiegtie.

There are other Kinds of PluJJ}., all of Silk ^ fome ofwhich
have a pretty long Nap on one Side, fome on both.

Plush, among Botanifts, a Name given to the middle
of Rofes, Anemonies, &c. cali'd Thrum-, or Thrummy Heads

j
by others, hairy Heads-, Buttons^ Bofs^ Tufc, or iVorc.

PLUVIAL, L u V I a L E, anciently fignihed a Hood,
or Cloak, which Ecclefiafticks, chiefly Religious, wore in

the Country to Ihelter themfelves from the Rain: by the
Latins cali'd Pluviali^ Lacuna.

The Word is now ufed in the Roimjl) Church, for .1 large

Hood wore by the Chantor and Sub-Deacon, at Mais and
Vefpers, &c. It covers the whole Man, and is fixed be-

fore with two Clafps.

PLUVIUS, in Antiquity, an Attribute of ^i'/j/fer-, im-
plying him the Author of Rain : q. t^.he that fends Rain. See

Rain.
Among the BaflTo Relievo's of the Anthonim Column, in

the Place where the Miracle of the Thundering Legion isre-

prefented; we fee a Hying Man in the Air, his Arms fpread

out, and with a very long Beard, which leems to difTolve

into Rain The Learned t:ike this to be a Reprefentation,

of Jupiter Pluvlus. See Fulminating Legion.

P N E UM A T I C K S, P n e u m a t i c e, call'J alfo

P N E U M A T O L O G Y and P N E U M A T O S O P H Y, the

Doctrine and Contemplation of Spirits and Spiritual Subftan-

ces. See Spirit.

The Word is form'd of the Greek miiij-A, Spititus, Breath:,

whence, from the different Acceptations of that Word, ei-

ther as an incorporeal Subftance, or as Air, there arife two
forts of Pneumaticks.

P N E u M A t I c K s, in the Schools, is frequently ufed for

the Doftrine of Spirits
i
as God, Angels, the human Mind,

See Spirit, God, Angel, Soul, cfc.

In
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tn tills Senfe the Word coincides with what we other-

Wife call Metaphyfichs. See Metaphysicks,
Pne umaticks is more commonly ufed among us,

for the Doftrine of the Air ^ or the Laws wherein that

Fluid is condens'd, rarified, gravitates, c3-c. See Air.
Some make Pmumaticks a Branch of Mechanicks ^ becaule

it confiders the Air in Motion, with the Effefts thereof.—

'Tis certainly a Sifter of Hydroftaticks ; the one confidering

Air in the fime manner that the other does Water. See

Mechanicks, and Hvdrostaticks.
Wolfius-i in lieu of Pneumaticks^ uies the Word Aerometry)

q.d. the Doftrine of Measuring the Air, See AtROMETRY.
The Doftrine and Laws of Pneumaticks will be found un-

der the Articles, Air, Atmosphere, Elasticity, Gra-
vity, Compression, Condensation, Rarefaction,
Expansion, &c.
Pneumatick Engine, A'fachim Pneumatica-y the Alr-

Tump. See Air-Pump,
PNEUMATOCELE, in Medicine, a flatulent or

Windy Hernia'-y or a Tumor of the Membranes of the Te-

fticles, proceeding from pent up Vapours^ and attended with

a tenfivepain. See Hernia,
Sometimes, one of the Tefles QvAy is tlius inflated, fome-

times both, and fom-ctiaies likewife the Scrotum. See Te-
sticle,

This Hernia is of all others the lighteft, and leafl: dange-

rous.—It is cured by Difcucients internally, and Fomenta-
tions and CatapUfms e::ternally.

The Word is form'd from the Greek ir*eyi«5 Wind, and

yii\%, Tumor.
PNEUMATOMACIII, ancient Hereticks fo call'd

becaufe they oppofed the Divinity of the Holy Spirit; pla-

cing him in the Number of Creatures. See Epiphar/lus.

PNEUiMATOSIS, a Term which fome Authors ufe

for the Generation or Formation of Animal Spirits, in the

Brain, See Spirit and Brain.
PNEUMO NICKS, Medicines proper in Difeafes of the

Lungs, where Rerpiraiion is affefted. See Lungs, Respi-
ration, c^c.

Of this Number are Sulphur, Lung-wort, Hyflc)p, Ground-
Ivy, and Cats foot; ufed in Phthifes, Afthnia's, Peripneumo-
nies, Pleurifies, G^c. See Asthmatic, Antiphthisic, &c.
The Word is form'd from the Greek mdffMr, Lungs, or

TtrdiiM, SpirituSf Breath.

POCK. See Pox.
POCKET of mol, ishalfaSack. See Pack ^00/.

POD, probably of the Butch Boede or Bode, an Habita-

tion the Husk of any Pulfe. See Pulse,

PODAGRA, in Medicine, the Gout in the Feet. See

Gout,
It is thus called from the Gw^qrif, Foot, And tifttva, Ifeiz,e.

Podagra dtntium, fometimes, the' with Impropriety

enough, is ufed for the Tooth-ach. See O d o n t a l G i a

and Toothach.
PODESTATE, orPoDEST, a Magiftrate, or Officer

of Juflicc and Policy, in a free City.

The Word is originally Italian, Podefla; and is cliiefly u-

fed for certain Magiftrates of f-^enice undGenoa, whole Fun-

ction is toadminifter Juftice in thofe RcpuHicks.
The Fodefiate in Kemce correfponds to 'iis l-'ra'tor in an-

cient Rc}?2e; tho' Appeals lie from his Deciiions, to the

New Auditors, or the new Civil Qitaranty. See Q_u a-

J{ AN T I A.

PODEX, in Anatomy, C^f. the fame as the Anus, or

Fundinient. See Anus,
PODOMETER, or Pedometer. St;e Pedo-

meter.
POEM, PoEMA, a Compofition in Verfe, of a due

Length and Mcafnre. See Verse.

Poems are of as many kinds as there are Branches of Poe-

try. See Poetry.
We have Epic-Poems, Dramatic-Poems, 0-c. See Epic,

Dramatic, Lyric, &c,

P O E S Y, P o E s I s. See Poetry.
The Word is form'd from the Greek tnmit^ of -s-o/ss, fi-

cio, fabricor, fin go, 1 ?nake, Jframe, I invmt.

Hence, Alchymy, or the Art of making Gold, was anci-

ently call'd Poefy, Chryfopocfy^ &c. See Alchymy, &c.

POETICAL, fomething that relates to Poetry or

Poets. See Poetry and Foet.
In this fenfe we lay, a Poetical Genius, a Poetical Phrafe,

Poetical Licence, Poetical Fury, &c.
Poetical J-uftice, is chiefly ufed in refpeft of the Dra-

ma, to denote a Diftribution of Rewards and Punilhments

to the feveral Perfons, at the Cataftrophe or clofe of the

Piece, anfwerable to the feveral Characters they have ap-

peared in.

Whatever Difficulties and Diftrefifes the Virtuous and In-

nocent may labour under, and how profperoufly foever it

niay go with the wicked, in the Courfe ofthe Piece ; the Poet

ufually takes care to give each of 'em their due e'er he parts

with them.—'Tis controverted whether this Piece of Juftice

be indifpenfiblci and whether it mayn't he aUoWed to Hva
Virtue opprefs'd and Vice flourilliing ? See Tragedy,

Moft Languages have their Poetical Words, which are

never ufed on other Occafions.—Thefe proveof great Advan-
tage to-the Poets , who are hereby enabled to raife the Style
and Diftion into the Poetical Charafter, with the greater Eafe.
The French lament the Want of a Set of fuch Words in

their Language ; for want hereof their Poetry appears in a
too familiar Garb, not fufficiently diftinguilhed from the
common Language. Tis toorefervedi not being allowed
any BoldnefTes, or Flights, but what might pafs in Profe.
To this, in good meafure, is attributed the little Succ^G their
Authors have met withal in the Epic Way. See French.
Epic, &c.
Poetical Rijing and Setting. See Rising and S e t-

TJNG.
The ancient Poet? referring the rifing, &c. of the Stars td

that of the Sun ; make three kinds of lifing and fitting ; vir^u

Cijfmical, Acrci/yca/, and Heliacal. See each under its pro-
per Article CosMicAL, &c.

P 0 E T I C K S, P o E T I C E, the Doftrine of Poetry , or
the Laws and Rules of condufting Pi^es or Conip'-''!nons

of Poetry. See Poetry.
Ariflotle's Poeticks is a V\''ork infinitely valued ^ and M. Da-

cier's Comment thereon is one of his beft pir-ce': H'rxce^
yieta, Viffius and Scdigcr^ have lik.-wifj publifhed Poeticks

in Latin. ' The Duk^ Buchngl}am,\w hngUjh : And Me-
nardicrc, Hedelin, and Defpreaux in French.

POET, Poet A, an Author who compofes Poems, or
Difcourfes in Verfe. See Poetry .md Verse.

Cictro relates it as a Saying of Vemixritus and PlatOi that

there could be no good Poet fi^e affiatu furorls, withotit a

Tinfture of Madnefs ; and Arij}utle calls Poets exprefsly,'

A-faniaci, Maniacs, Madmen. See Enthusiasm.
M. 5/i<tK^;f;>;; tells us, that the Arab-Authors are more poe-

tically given than thofe of any other Ptople and adds, that
that there are more Verfes among the Arabians thm uxion^
all the other Nations put together.

The Word nQinm, Poet, fignifies Ahker ; whence the
Poets were anciently call'd Fatijls.—-The Name they were
properly denoted by ap.iong the Romans, was f^ates, which
fignifies Prophet. See Prophet.

By a Law of the Emperor Philip, inferred in the Code
L. 10. T. 52. Poets are exprefsly excluded from the Immu-
nities granted the ProfefTors of all other Sciences.

Homer, Virgil, A-filton, and Talfo, are the chief, almoft

the only juft, Epic Poets Sophocles, Euripides, Shahfpeary

Otivay, and Racine, Tragic Poets.—-Ari/tophanes, Adenan-

der, Plautus, Terence, Fletcher, Johnfon, A4oUere, &c. Comic
Poets. Horace, Cowley, and Malherb, Lyric Poets.

Juvennl-, Perfius, Regnier^ Boileau, Dryden, and Oldham, Sa-

lyrick Poets. See Epic, Tragic, Comic, &c.
POETRY, Poesy, the Art of compofing Poems, or

Pieces in Verfe. See Poem and Vkrse.
The Word is form'd from thcGreek flciHTW* i of iro/s», fa-

cio. See I^oesy.

If a Verfe he confider'd as a mere Ssries of juft Hs Feet

following one after another in the fame Line, Poetry And

Verfification will appear two very different Things : But

Bofu, in his Idea of Verfe, includes Cadenc.-s, peculiar Con-

ftruftiojs Arrangements and ExpretTious, unknown in com-

mon Difcourfei and above all, a certain noble, bold, eleva-

ted, metaphorical Turn and manner of Diiflion.—Thefe, he

obferves, are fo efT^ntial to Poetry, th.M without them the-

moft exaft Arrangement of long and fhort Syllables, makes
little elfe but a kind of meafur'd Profe : whereas thefe, in a

Difcourfe that has no poetical Feet or Meafures, do yet give

it the poetical Characfler, and make it a kind oi unrr.e.tfurcd

Poetry.

The Rules of P.:ctry and Verlifying are taught hv Art, and

acquired by Study j but this Force and Elevation of Though:,,

which Horace calls fomething diiine^ and which alone makfS
the Poetry o( Any Value, mufl: be derived from Nature^ or,

according to Arifiotle, from fome happy Tranfports to which

that Author gives the Name of M.idncfb EyfySs 11 noitmx-n

Utv, n M«*mS.—But there muft ever be conceived a juft folid

Judgment at the Head of this Fury of the Poets Imagina-

tion.

Hence, the Critic concludes that, the End of Poetry is to

pleafe ; its Caufe, either the Excellence of the Poet's Genius,

or a poetical Fury, and Tranfport of the Soul manageable by
the Judgment its Afatter, long and fliort Syllables, and

Feet compofed hereof, with Words furnifh'd by Grammar ;

and iff For/fi, the Arrangement of all thefe things in juft and
agreeable Verfe, exprefling the Thoughts and Sentiments of
the Author after the manner already mentioned.

But, after all, how narrow are ihslc Bounds, if we con-

fider poetry in the Light wherein the Works of Homer and
Virgil have fet it ? What is here laid down pretends to na
Praife which a mere Tranflator oiay pot rife to, and which
the War ofCataline might not merit if turn'd out of the Profe

of Saliefi.—'Jii with reafon, therefore, that we diftinguiffe
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the /ore and Jiinplc, from the grand Poetry

; by giving the for-
mer the Title of rcriftcmion: and that we make Toetrv and
rerfiiicawn two diftinft Arts. In effia, there is not more
ditterence between Grammar and Rhetoric, than between
the Art of nuking Verfcs and that of inventing Poems. See
\ £RSIMCATION.
The Grand Poetry, then, confills p'-incipally in Fiaion, or

the Inventions of Fable ; in the exprelliiig of things by
Allegories and Metaphors; and in the inventing of Aaions
under which the Truths which the Poet has to teach, may
be agreably dilguis'd. See Faile.

In this view, fcarce any Poems retain the Nature and Ef-
lence of the grand Poc/ry, but the Epopea, Tragedy mi Come-
dy -, tlie reft, be they Elegies, Satires, Song, or what they
will, come under Ferfif.uitwn.

_
The antient Eloquence, 'tis obferv'd, was full of Myfte-

ries and Allegories The Truth was by them ufually
dilgus'd under t/.ofe ingenious Inventions cali'd Fables, q. d.
Words; as it raere ivere as much difference between tlicfe
l.ibulous DirtoLirfcs of the Learned, and the common Lan-
guage

; as between the Speech peculiar to Man, and the
\ oicc_of Brnres. See Fable.
At firi>, Fables were chiefly ufed in treating of the Divine

Nature, atrer tlie manner they then conceived of it: This
occalroneJ the firft Poets to be called Divines, and Poetry
the Language oj the 6W1—The divine Attributes they fepa-
rated into a Number of Perfons; by reafon the Weak'nefs of
the human .Mind conld not conceive fo much Power, and
fo much Aaion, in a fimplicity lb ftrid and indivifible as
that of God. See God.
Nor could they fpeak of the Operation of this almiehty

Caufe, without Ipeaking likewife of its EfFeas.—They there-
fore added Phylicks to their Theology, handling both after
tiie Ume Manner, without quitting their Veils or Alleeo-
ries. See ALLiiCoiiy.
Now, Man being the mod confiderable of all the Works

of the Deity; and there being nothing fo proper for Poets,
or ot fuch general Ufe to Mankind, as fuch a Subjea; they
therefore added Ethicks to the former, and treated the Do-
ftrine of Manners in the firae way as they had done Divi-
nity and Phyliology—And hence arole the Epopea, or Epic
Poem. See Einc.

r r j r

The Epic Poets have done, with regard to Morality, jnfl:

the contrary of what the Divine Poets did for their Theo-
'06y--A5 the too great Diverfity of Divine Aftions and
Perfeaions, fo little proportionate to our Underftanding, oc-
casioned the latter to divide the fingle Idea of the fimple
Elicnce ofGod into feveral Perfons under different Names

;

as Junacr, Juno, Neptune, Sic. So, on the contrary,
the N.iture of Moral Philofophy, which never gives any
Rules (or particular things, occalioned the Epic Poets to
unite in one fingle Idea, in the fime Perfon, and even in a
/ingle Aaion, whatever of the like kind occurs in difFerent
Pei lons, and diiFerent Aaions.

Thus, [lys yjriftoile, /"ocfrj. teaches Moral Philofophv, not
by reciting hiftorically \i\at Alcihiades has done, or fiilFeredi
but by propofing what fuch a Perlon, whom the Poet calls
by any Name he pleafes, would neceffirilv or probably hav-
donc or fiid on the like occafion—Tis "in this manner, it

reprefents eitlicr the unhappy Confequences of DeCgns ill

concerted, of wicked Aaions, &c. or the Reward of cood
Aaions, and the Pleafnre reap'd from a Defign laid in
Virtue, and conduaed by Prudence.

Thus, according to our Critic, the poetical Aaions and
Perfons are all feign 'd, allegorical, and univerfal ; not hifto-
rical and fingular.—This is likewife the Sentiment of Ho-
race, who adds, that Poets teach Morality as well as Philo-
fophy; but the Preference herein he gives to Homer. See
Manners.

This Advantage of the Poets over nierePhilofophers arifes
hence, that all roe:ry is an lmitation._Now Imitation is a
thing extremely n itural; and hence this manner of pro-
pofing things becomes better fitted to engage the Au-
ditors. Agai.n, Imitation is an Inftruaion riven by Ex-
amples ; and Examples are the more proper" to perlinde,
in regard they prove the thing polFlble.—-In effea
Imitation is fo much the Nature of Poetry, that Ari-
ftotle tells us 'tis to this the Art owes its Rjfe. See Imi-
tation.

But the Poets by becoming Philofophers did not ceafe to
be Divines; on the contrary, the Morality they taught obli-
ged them frequently to introduce the Deity in their Works-
and the Share lo augufl: a Being had in the Aftion, obliged'
the i'oet to make it grand, important, and condufted by
Perfons of Kings and l^rinces. See- Machin'e.
Add to this, that it likeivife obliged the Poets to think

and fpeak after a manner elevated above the common Pitch
of Men, and to equal, in fome meafure, the divine Perfons
iie introduced ; and to this purpofe ferv'd the poetical, figu-
rative Language, and the Majelty of Heroic Verli.
To convey tlieir Truths to the bed Advantage, and adapt

them to the particular Purpofes they were intended for

;

Drama
""'""^ •""rms.-Hence the Epopea and

tU^K-""^ 'f T'"'!"''
Manners and Habitudes, thanthe Padlons; thefi lad rife all at once, and their Viilenc"

IS but ot a Ihort Duration ; but the Habitudes are coolerand more gentle, and rife .and fill more flowly. See Ha-bitude.
The Epic Aaion, therefore, could not be redrained to aUay, or two, as that of the Drama ; a longer and a iuftcr

Space was required for this, than for Tragedy, which is
only for the Paflions.-And hence arofe a dill greater diffe-
rence between Tragedy and the Epopea.

For the Tragic \'iolence required a dronger and more
lively Reprelentation than the Epic; and .accordingly it con-
lilts who ly m the Aftion, the Poet never fpeakini'; as he
does in the Epopea, where there are no Aaors.

y be Laws oj Epic and Dramatic Poetry ; See under E-
P I c. Character, I n v o c a t i o .n, D k 1 m a t i ciHEATRH, TraGEDV, ComEDY, A C T, S C E N «'

Character, Sentiment. For the lower Powrv'
lee each under its proper Article, Ode, Sono, Epi'
o K a .M, Elegy, Satire, <irc.

POINT, PuNCTuM, in Geometry, is defined bytucUd to be, that which has no Parts, or is indivifible Se-Part, Indi\-isicle, oV.
Woijius defines it, that which terminates itfelf on every

lide
; or wmchhas no Terms or Boundaries didinft from

itleU. See Term.
This is what we otherwife call the Mathematical Point-

and is only conceived by the Imagination
; yet is it in this

that all Qiiantity begins and ends; the Flux or Motion
of the Pomt generating a Line, that of a Line a Surfice, n-c
See Quantity; fee alfo Li xe, eJ-c.

Hence fonie define a Point to be Inceptive of Magnitude
See Inceptive and Magnitude.
A Line can only cut another in a Point. Any three Points

being given, out of a right Line, a Circle, or part of a
Circle, may be drawn that fhall pals thro' them all. See
Circle.
To draw a parallel Line, a Perpendicula;; a Tangent

&c. to a gnen Point, are popular Problems in Geometry.
See Pehpendicuiar, Parallel, &c.

Proportion of Mathematical Points.

'Tis a current Maxim, that all Infinites, whether infinite-
ly great or infinitely fmall, are equal; yet is the IMaxim
talfe in both Cafes.—Dr. Halley fhews feveral infinite Quan-
tities which are in a finite Proportion to one another ; and
fome infinitely greater than others. See Jnf.nite Qiianti-
ty The like, the Honourable Mr. Robartes fhews of in-
finitely fmall Qiiantities, viz.. Matlx-malical Points.
Hedemonftrates, for indance, that the Points of Contaft

between Circles, and their Tangents, are in a fubdupl'cate
Proportion to the Diameters of the Circles. That the
Po;« of Contaa between a Sphere and a Plane is infinitely
greater than that between a Circle and a Tangent ; and that
the Points of Contaft in Spheres of dilferent Magnitude are
to one another as the Diameters of the Spheres. See Con-
tact, &c.
P o I N T 0/ con;ra-ry Flexure, in the higher Geometry, is

a Point of a Curve, wherein it is bent, or inflefted to a Part
contrary to that it before tended to : fo, e. gr. as to turn its
Convexity towards its Axis, or any other fix'd Point which
before it turn'd its Concavity towards. See Curve.

If the Curve turn back again towards the Point whence it
fird fet out, the Point of the Flexure is particularly cali'd the
Point of Regreljion, or Retrogradalien. See Retuogsad^-
TION of Curves.

Wolfius illuftrates the Ufe of the Calculus differentialis
in finding t^*i Point of Contrary Flexion in various kinds of
Curves. See Flexion.
Point, Punit urn, in Phyficks, is the fmalled, or lead

fenfible Objeft ot Sight, mark'd with a Pen, Point of a
Compafs, or the like. See Object.

This is what we popularly call a Pbyfical Point; which in
reality has Parts; tho' thofe Parts are not here regarded
Of fuch Poi-ats does all Phyfical Magnitude confid. See
Magnitude.

This Phyfical Point coincides with what Mi". Z.oche calls
the Point fenfible, and which he defines to be the lead Par-
ticle of Matter, or Space, we can difcern He adds, that
to the ftiarpeft Eye this is feldom lefs than 30 Seconds of a
Circle, whereof the Eye is the Centre. See Vision.

P o I N T, in Grammar, is a Char-after ufed to mark the
Divifions of a Difcourfe. See Chahacter.
The Point proper, is what we otherwife call a Full-Stop,

or Period
.,
and ferves to denote the Senfe conipleat, and the

Period ended. See Period.
Two Points ufially mark the middle of a Period, and

fliew a Coiiftriiaion compleat, and the Senfe to be perfeff,

yet



yet intimating foraething to come after it this we all a
Colon. See Coj.oN.
A Poim with a Virgula, call'd a Semicolon, marks aSenTe

lefs compleat than the Colon ; tho' Authors feem to ufe
them indiiferently nor are Grammarians agreed about their
precire Difference. See Semicolon.
The Virgula, call'd Commit, marks a Sub-divifion of a

Member of a Period. See Comma.
A Point of Interrogation, as ? marks fomething to be pro-

nounced in a higher Tone, as intimating a Q_aeftion ask'd.
See Interrogation.
A Voint of AdmirMion ! marks a fudden Surprize and

Wonderment. See Ad.miration.
Our Foimi and Accents were entirely unknown to the

Ancients. And in the ancient Creek Mannfcripts, the
whole feenis wrote with the fame ftroke of the Pen ; the
Words and Letters being join'd throughout.

In after-times, Poiow were invented and added a-topof the
tetters,to fhew when the Senfe was fiiiilh'dihence the Gram-
marians coming to retouch the old Mannfcripts thought fit

to add the I'oints and Accents. S.ilmafi>is affirms, that he
has even obferved, plainly, where they h.ave been added, by
the difference of Hands. See Accent.
Points, in the /^c^rtrp Learning, are certain Cha-

rafters, which, in the Writings of that Language, ferve to
mark the Vowels ; which, in effeft, are only Poiats. See
Vowel.
The Antiquity of the Points in the Hebrew Tongue makes

the Subjeft of a celebrated Controverfy among theXearned;
Tome maintaining their Origin to be the fame with that of
the Hebrew Language ; and others afferting tliem to have
been firfl: introduced by Efdmi, after the A<V»n')* Captivi-
ty, when he compiled the Canon, tranfcribed the Books in-
to the prefent ChaUee Charafter, and reftored the Purity of
the Hebrew Text.

Others will have them invented by the Doflors of the
School of Tiberias, ufually called the Mafforetes, five or fix

hundred Years after Chrift The Rabbin Elias Levita
was the firft who ftarted this queftion in the lafl Centurv;
and raaintiin'd them to have been an Invention of the Mago-
retes, for the Eafe of thofe who were to learn the Hebrew
Tongue. See Massoketes.
This Sentiment was efpous'd hy Capella, to whom adher'd

Luther, Calvin, Cafauhon, ScaUger,^c—S«.vf£jr/ attack'd Ca-
pella violently on this Article, and gain'd a great Number of
Divines on his Side, who took the Alarm ; imagining it a

grievous Wound to the holy Text, to allow the Vowel-
Points to have been added by the Alafforetes, and not to have
been found inthe ancient Text ; becaufe without thefe 'tis ve-
ry difficult to fix the reading thereof.—Yet in the Samaritan
Text there is no Point or Vowel, nor in many of the moft
ancient /fft^-cre Mannfcripts. See Hebrew, Cj'c.

Point, in Mufick, a Mark or Note anciently ufed
to diftinguifh the Tones. See Note.

Hence we ftill call it Simple Counter-Point, when a Note
oftheBafs, anfwers precifely to that of the Treble ; and Fi-

gurative Counter-Point, when a Note is fyncopeed, and one
of the Parts makes feveral Inflexions of the Voice or Tone,
while the other only makes one. See Counter-point,
We ftill ufe a Point to raife the Value of a Note, and
rolong its Time by one half, e.gr, a Pomt added to a Semi^
reve, inftead ot two Minims, makes it equal to three. See
Time, and Characters in Mufick.
Point, in Aftronomy, is a Term applied to certain

Parts or Places raark'd in the Heavens; and dillinguifhed by
proper Epithets,

The four Grand Points or Divifions of the Horizon, viz.
the Eafi, IVefl, North, and Sotuh, are call'd Cardinal Poin7s.
See Cardinal ; fee alio East, West, &c. each under its

proper Article.

The Zenith and Nadir are the Vertical Points. See Ver-
tical, Zenith and Nadir.
The wherein the Orbits of the Planets cut tlie Plane

of the Ecliptic, are call'd the Nodes. See Node,
The Points wherein the Equator and Ecliptic interfeft,

are call'd the Equinoctial Points. See Equinoctial .

Particularly, that whence the Sun afcends towards the
North-Pole, the p'enal Point ; fee Vernal : And that by
which he defcends to the South-Pole, the Autumnal Pomt.
See Autumnal,
The Points of the Ecliptic, where the Sun's Afcent

above the Equator, and Defcent below it, terminate, are
call'd the Solftituil Points:, fee So l sT I T i al.— Parti-
cularly, the former of them the Eflival or Summer Point,
fee S u M M E R ; the Latter the Srumal or H^inter Point,
fee Win te R,e;--c,

Point, in Navigation and Geography,—Pomij of the
Horizon, or of the Compafs, are certain Points form'd by the
Interfeftions of the Horizon, with Vertical Circles, See
Horizon.
The Number of thefe Points, therefore, is really the fame

with fhit pf the Points conceiv'd in the Horizon, i. iufi-
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nite: Tho' in Praftice we only diftinguifh 32 of them. See
Compass.
Some ufe Point, for the Interfeftion of a 'Verticai Circle,'

with a Circle parallel to the Horizon •, and even fome, for
the Segment of a Vertical intercepted between the Meridian
and Horizon, or a Circle parallel thereto.

The Points are Ihewn by right Lines drawn from a Point
afTunied in a horizontal Plant.

So that a Point of the Compafs, is popularly taken for i
32d Part of the whole ; or for an Arch of 11 Dearees 15
Minutes; half of which, viz.. %° 38' is call'd a half'a Point

-j

and halt'of thit, or 2° 49' Quarter Point. See Comjass.
Thele Points of the Compafs are divided into Cardinal and

Collateral.

Cardinal Points are the Interfeftions of the Horizon and
Meridian, OiWd the North ii\d South Poims; and the Inter-
fcclions of the Horizon with the Prime Vertical, call'd the
Eafl and Wejl. See North, South, &c.

Thefe coincide witli what the Latins call Cardmes Man-
di; and are a Quadrant, or 90 Degrees, . diftant from eacli
other. See Cardinal.

Collateral or Intermeditite Points, are thole lying between
the Cardinal /"iijBf/—Which are either Primary, viz.. thofo
equi-diftant from the two Cardinals, as North-Eaft, South-
Weft, (j-C.

Or Secundary, which are again, either of tikzfirfl Order.,
VIZ.. fuch as are equidiftant from a Cardinal and the next
Primary, as North-North- Erdl ; or of the fecond Order,
1. e. equidiftant between a Cardinal or Pri.mary, and firft

Secundary, as North-Eaft by North.
The Primary^ Collaterd Points, therefore, are 45^ diftant

from the Cardinals; the firft Secnndaries 22" 30' from the
Cardinal and next Primary Collateral; and the Secund.iries
of the fecond Order 11° 15' from a Cardinal, or firft Colla-
teral, and a Second. See Collateral.
Point, among Seamen, is alio ufed foir a Cape, or

Head-Land, jetting out into the Sea. See CaPe.
Thcyfiy, two Points ofLandareone in another, when

they are fo in a right Line againft each other, as that the
innemioft is hindered from being feen by the outerraoft.
Point, in Perfpeftive, is a Term ufed for various

Parts or Places, with regard to-the Perfpeftive Plane. See
Perspective Pltinc Such are, the
Point of Sight, ot Vieiv, or of the Eye, is a Point on the

Plane, as F, (T.ib. Perfpeilive Fig. 12.) mark'd out by a
right Line B F, drawn from the Eye, perpendicular to the
Plane, call'd alfo the Principal point. See Vision; fee alfo
Principal.

This Point is in the Interfeftion of the Horizontal and
Vertical Planes. See Plane.
Some Authors call the Point wherein the Eye is aftually

placed, and where all the Rays terminate, as O, the Point
of Sight or Fijion ; and define the Principal Point to be that
wherein all the Lines drawn from the horizontal Plane to
the Line of View or Diftance, terminate. See Principal.

P 0 I N t 0/ Dijiancc is a Point, V, gr. P or Q., in the ho-
rizontal Line PQ, at the ftrae Diftance from the principal
Point Y, as the Eye O, is from the fame. See Distance,
Third Point is a Point taken at Difcretion in the Line

of Diftance, wherein all the Diagonals drawn from the Divi-
fions of the Geometrical Plane, concur.

ObjeSive Point, a Point on a Geometrical Plane, whofe
Reprefeniation is required on the Perfpeftive Plane.
Point, in Opticks—The Po i n t 0/ Concaurfe, or Con-

currence, is that wherein converging Rays meet ; more ufu-
ally call'd the Focus. See Focus.
Vait^T of Difperfion, is that wherein the Rays beain to di-

diverge; uliially call'd the Virtual Focus. See VTrtual.
Point of Incidence, is a Point on the Surface of a Glafs,

or other Body, wherein a Ray falls. See Lmcidi^s-ce,
P 0 I N T 0/ View, with regard to Building, Painting, ' cJr.

is ,1 Point at a certain Diftance from a Building, or othec
Objeft, wherein the Eye has the moft Jdvantageous View,
or Profpeft of the lame.

This Point is ufually at a Diftance equal to the Height of
the Building—For an inftanre,—To conlider with Judgment,
the whole of the famous Church of the Invalidcs at Paris ;
we mnft not ftand at above 340 Foot diftance from it,

which is nearly its Height. To be able to judge of the Or-
donnanceof its Facade or Frontifpiecc, and the Resolarity
of its Order, the Eye fhonld be as ftr off as the Frontifpiece
is high, viz.. 100 Foot.

But to examine the Correftnefs of its Profiles, and the
Spirit of its Ornaments; the Eye ftionld only be diftant the
Height of the 7Jo(v'c Order, which is ahout 40 Foot ; if it

be nearer, the Parts too much fhortened will appear out of
Proportion.

A Vague or indeterminate Point has a different Effeft
from the Point of View; in tluit, in looking at a Building
from an indeterminate Point ; the Eye can only form afi

Idea of the Magnitude of its Mafs, by comparing it with
other Buildings adjacent to it,

fcitit
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Point 0/ Reflexion^ is a Point on the Surface of a Glafs

or other Body whence a Ray is reflefted. See Refle-
xion.
Point of RefraBion^ is a Pom in the Surface of a Glafs or

other refraaiiig Surface, wherein the Refraftion is effcfted.

See Refractioi^.
^Points, in Heraldry, Divifions of the Efcutcheon
into feveral Squares, fometimes to the Number of 9, fome-
times to 15 j fome whi^reof are of one Colour or Mt;tal, the

others of another j ca!lt;d alfo Equipollent Points.

There is alfo another Divlfioii of the Efcutcheon into

Points, which hiv;; ftveral Names and N'alues, according to

their feveral PUices,

There are nine Principal Pointsin an E-

fcutcheon as mark'd in the Figure adjoin-

ir.?— A reprefents tiie dexter Chief Feint.

— Bthe middle Chief Point.—C xhtfmijier

Chief.~X) the Homur Point^'E the Fefs

Pom^csWd alfo the Center.— F the Nom-
il or Nii-vel Point.— the Dexter Safe.

I the Sinifier B.ife.—H the precife middle

Bafe. See eachfurther defcribed in its Place.

Cohnibiere makes the Points and their

Situations fymbolic;il As the feveral

Bearings in nn Efcutcheon are To many Types reprefenting

the commendAblc A^^ions of the Perron they are given to^

fo the Efcutclicon itfelf reprefents th-^ Body of the Man that

perform'd them, and the Points^ or Parts, fignified by thefe

Letters, the principal Parts of his Body.— Thus, A, B, C re-

prefent the Head, in \'>'hich the three great Faculties refide ;

D, the Neck where Ornaments arc chit:fiy bore : E, the

Heart, &c. See Escutcheon.
Pol NT is alfo an Ordinary, fomething like the Pile, rifing

from the bottom of the Efcutcheon to the Top very nar-

row, and only taking up two Thirds of the Point of the

Efcutcheon.—When it thus rif^s from the Bafe, it is peculi-

arly cali'd Point-in- ppint.

Point inverted., is when it defcends from the Chief down-
wards; polTeffing two thirds of the Chief, but diminilhing

as it approaches the Point of the Efcutcheon, tho' without

touching it.

^^oint en Bind^ot Point en Barre, is when the Point U placed

tranfverfe, in the Situition of a Bend or Bar. When it

comes from the Sides of the Efcutcheon, it is Afo call'd a

Point Dexter or S/nifier, according to its Situation.

The Poitit Dexter is commonly reputed an Abatement
due to a Br.iggidocio.

—

Point-Champion-Ten due for killing a

Prifoner after Qicdter demanded. Point in Point-, a Di-

minution b"longing to a Coward, Point plain, an Abate-

ment bdoni;ing to a Lyar, &c. See Abatement, Dimi-
nution, &c.
Point is alfo uR^d in Heraldry, for the lower part of

the Efcutcheon, which iifuiUy terminates in a Point. See

Escutcheon.
In the French Arms the Flower de Lys's are two in Chief

and one in Pcint.

Point, is alio an Iron or Steel Inftrument, ufed with

Ibme \'ariety in feveral Arts.

Engravers, Etchers, Wooden Cutters, Stone Cutters

life Points to trace their Defigns on the Copper, Wood,
Stone, &c. See Eng k av 1 ng, Etchi ng, &c.

Statuaries, &l: have likewilc Points in manner of little

ChiHlds, ufcd in the firfl: forming or sketching out their

Works. See Statue, Foundery, &c.
Turners work or faihion their common Works between

two Points faftened to the Puppets. .Lapidaries have Iron

Points, to the Ends whereof are faftened Pit;cesof Diamonds,
Terving to pierce the precious Stones withal. Sec Turning,
LAriDARY, &C.
Point, in the Manufaftories, is a general Term ufed

for all kinds of Laccs wrought with the Needle j—Such are

point de Kcnice, Feint de France, Point deCe?init^ &c. which
are diftinguifh'd by the particular OEconomy and Arrange-
ment of their J.

The Word is fometimes alfo ufed for Lace wove with
Bobbins i as, En^lijh Point, Point de Malines, Point de

H.avre, Sec.

Point, in Poetry, is a brisk lively Turn, or Conceit,

nfually found or cxpefted, at theClofe of an Epigram. See

Epigram.
P o J r-Blnnk, in Gunnery, denotes a Shot or Bullet

to go direftly forward, in a ftrait Line, to the Mark , and
doth not move in a Curve, as Bombs and highly elevated

random Shots do: See Mortar, Projectile, Gunnery,
t^c.

PO IN T ED— A Ciofs pointed, is that which has the Ex-

tremities turn'd off into Points by ftrait Lities. CoUmbiere
calls it aiguifee See Cross.

P O I N T 1NG f/jf Cf&/e, is a Sea-Term, denoting the un-

twifting it at the End, and leflening the Yarn, and twifting

them again, making all faft with a Piece of Marline, to keep

it from ravelling out. See Cabl e.

Pointing, in Grammar, the Art of dividing a Dip
courfe, by Points, into Periods and Members of Periods*
to facilitate the Pronunciation and Uuderftanding thereof
See Punctuation.
Pointing, among Seamen, the marking on the Chart

in what Point or Place theVelTcl is. See Chart, Rhumej

All the DifHculty in pointing a Chart arifes from our Igno-
rance of the Longitude.—The Pilot eafily finds the Latitude
by taking the Height of the Pole i but for the Longitude
there is no coming at it but by Computation which is ever
uncertain. Sec Lomgitude, Latitude, Sailing, c^rc.

Pointing, in War, the levelling or direding of the
Cannon or Mortar-Piece, fo as to play againfi: any certain
Point. See Levelling, Cannon, Ordnanci;, Mortar,
Projectile, &c.

This is done by means of a Quadrant with a Plummet. See
GuKNERS Quadrant.
POISON, in Medicine, a malignant Quality in fome

Animal, Vegetable or Mineral Body, which renders it hurt-
fid, and even mortal to thole who take it.

Some de.fine a Poifon to be any thing taken inwardly,
whof; Properties are contrary to thofe of a Food, or to
what they ihould be in order to Nutrition. See Food.

Poifons are of various kinds ^ and operate in various
manners: fome by dilTiilving the Blood, others by coagula-
ting it-, and others by corroding and dcftroying the folid

Parts. See Blood, Dissolution, Coagulation, Cor-
rosion, err.

Some attack, equally, all the Parts ^ fome only a particu-

lar one Thus the Lepus Aiarinus is an Enemy to the
Lungs, Camharidcs to the Bladder, &i.
Some again, which prove Poifon to Man ferve for Food to

other Animals. Thus Mandrngora and Jufquiamnus feed

Hogs, kill Man , and thus that deadly Poifon Hemlock is

wholefome for Goats, Bultards, and, as 6WeH fays, for Star-

lings too. The Ca(jad.i Plant, Sir H.ms Sloane tells us, poi-

fons, unprepared \ but prepared is the very Bread of the
Weji Indies:, particularly Jamaica and the hotter Parts; and
is ufed to victual Ships.

Nay, what is more, fome Poifons are not only Food, but
even Phyfick to other Animals -In the PhiL Tranfa^. we
have an Inftance of a Horfe troubled with the Farcy, which
could not be cured by the moft firaed P^emedies, which yet
cured himfelf in a fhort time, by feedinggreedilv on Hemlock.
—Fontanus tells us of?. Woman who eat Hemlock for fome
time to procure Sleep; and with very good Effetl", tho' re-

peated Dofes of Opium had no Operation.

Dr. Tanc. Robinfon, in a Letter to Mr. Ray, gives an Ac-
count of feveral poifonous Plants, which if truly correfted,

or exaftly dofed, he fiys, may prove the moft powerful Re-
medies known,——Thus the Hellebores incorporated with a
Sapo, or Alkaly- Salts alone, are fuccefsful in Epilepiies, Ver-
tigo's, Palffes, Lethargies, and Mania's. Dofe from gr- to 5/},

The Roots of Cicuta, jf\}'arum, and Napellus, in Agues and
periudica! Pains: Dofe 6> to The Hyofcyamus in Hce-
morrhagies, violent Heats and Inflammations; Dole e,'- to

if. The Semen StramoniA is a good Anodyne, uf;ful in

Vigilia's, RheumaEifms, Hyfteric Cafes, &c. Dofe e;. to 3/}.

EUtcrium, Sold.weli.i & Cratiola, in Hydropic Cafes. Opium
corrected lofes its Narcotic Qiiality, and is fafely given in

great Dofes in convullive Cafes, Fluxes, Cartarrhs, d-c.

The Word Poifon is derived from the Latin Potio-, Draught,
and was antiently ufed in an innocent Senfe. See Potion.

Phyficians diftinguilb three Kinds Poifons: Animal Poi-

fons'^ i.e. thofe drawn from Animals; as the F'lper^ -^fp'C,

Scorpion, Lepus Aiarinus, Sic. See Vi per.
Vegetable Poifons, AS Aconite, Cicuta, or Hemlock, f:Idlleb<jref

Napellus, Sic. See Aconite, Cicuta, Hellebore, &c.
And Ailnernl Poifons, as Arjhnc, Corrofwe Sublirnute-, Cc-

rujfe, Orpiment, ReatgaU &c. See AusENiC, &c.
The Theory of the EfFeifis, Operations, &c. of Animal

Poifons, is very accurately and mechanically delivered by
Dr. Mead-^ in thofe remarkable Cafes, the Bites of a Kipcr,

Tarantula, and a tnad Dog. See his Doftrine under the re-

fpeftive Articles, Tarantula, Viper, and Hydrophobia.
The Operation of vegetable Poifons, fee deliver'd under

the Article Opiates.
As to A/ineral Poifons, they all bear fo much Analogy to that

made of Quickfilver in the common Sublimate, that their O-
peration will eafily be conceiv'd from what we have already

hid down under the Heads, Mercury and Sublimate.
They are all more or lefs dangerous, as tlieir Silts receive

a greater or lefs Force from the metallick Particles', and
hence, as the mofl virulent may be mitigated by break-

ing the Points of the Ciline Cryftals ; the moll innocent

Minerals may become corrofive by combining them with

Silts, as is feen in the Preparations of Silver, Antimony, Iron,

^c. See Mephites, Grotto, c^c.

The general Remedii;s againft Poifons are known by the

Name of Antidotes, Alexipharmtcksj Alexiterialsy &c. See

Antidotb, Alexiph.armic, &c.
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Comey-?oiAO:ij See Covsfi'VE-B.'Poifo-/.

70 Poison a Piece, antong Gunners, is the fame as to

clog and nail it up,

POISONING, in Law, the Crime of adminiftring

Poifon to a Perfon.

This, by a Law of Nenry VIII. was made High-Treafon
but that Law was afterwards repealed \ and the Punifhrnent

made for it was to be put alive into a Cauldron of Water, and

boil'd to Death. At prefent it is only Felony without
Benefit of Clergy. See Punishment.
POLAR, fomething belonging to the Poles of the

World. See Pole.

In this Senfe we fay. Volar Virtue, Polar Tendency, &c.
See Polarity.
Polar Circles^ are two Circles parallel to the Equa-

tor, at the Diftance of 23 Deg. from each Pole; ferving to

mark the beginning of the Frigid Zone, See Circle and
Zone.
The Polar Circles are particularly denominated from their

refpe^live neighbouring Poles, the ArUk and AntartHc.
See Arctic and Antarctic,
Polar Dials are thofe whofe Planes are parallel to fome

great Circle parting through the Poles, or to fome one of
the Hour-Circks \ ib that the Pole is neither elevated above,

nor depreffed below tlie Plane.

Such Dial therefore can have no Center, and confequent-

ly its Style, Subftyle, and Hour-Lines are parallel. See

Pl a n e.

This therefore will be an Horizontal Dial to thofe who
live under the Equator or Line.

To conjlruB a Polar Dial. See Dial.
Polar Projeclion is a Reprefentation of the Earth or

Heavens, projeifted on the Plane of one of the Polar Cir-

cles. See Projection.
POLARITY, theQiiality of a Thing confidered as ha-

ving Poles. See Pole.
By heating an Iron Bar, and letting it cool in a vertical

Pofture, it acquires a Polarity. The lower End becomes
the North Endi^ the upper the South. See Iron.

Iron Bars acquire a Polarity^ by being kept a long

time in an ereifl Pofture, even without Heating. Thus
fhe Bars of Windows, Grc, are frequently found to have
Poles, Nay a Rod of Iron acquires a Polarity, by the

anere holding it ereil ; the lower End in that Cafe attraft-

ing the South End of a magnetic Needle ; and the upper
the North End. But thefe Poles are mutable, and ihift

with the Situation: of the Rod. See Magnet and Mag-
netism.
POLE, PoLus, in Aftronomy, the Extremity of the

Axis whereon the Sphere revolves. See Axis and Sphere.
Thefe two Points are called, by way of Excellence, the

Poles of the World. See World.
The Word is form'd from the Greek m>^uVi vertere, to

turn.

IVolfius defines the Poles, thofe Points on the Surface of
the Sphere through which the Axis pafies: fuch are the
Points P Q, (Tab. Agronomy, Fig. 52.) whereof, that vi-

fible to us, or raib'd above otir Horizon P, is called the
Ar^lc or North Pole-, and itsOppofite Q, the Amar^iic or
South Pole. See Arctic and Antarctic.
Pole in Geography, is the Extremity of the Earth's Axis;

or the Points on the Surface of our Globe, thro' which the
Axis pafK-s. See Earth.

Such are the Points P Qj (Tah. Geography, Fig. 7.) where-
of that Elevated above our Horizon P, is called the Arftic
or North Pole ; and its Oppofite the AmarStic or South
Pole. See Globe.

Dr. Halley fhews, that the foUftitial Day, under the Pole,
is as hot as under the Equinoctial, when the Sun is in the
Zenith ; in regard all the 24 Hours of that Day under the
Pole, the Sun's Beams are inclined to the Horizon with an
Angle of 25! Degrees-, wliereas, under the Equinoftial, tho'
he becomes vertical, yet he fhiiies no more than 12 Hours,
and is abfent 12 Hours, befides, that for 3 Hours 8 Mi-
nutes of that 12 Hours he is above the Horizon there, he
is not fo much elevated as under the Pole. See Heat.
The Altitude or Elevation of the Pole, is an Arch of the

Meridian, intercepted between the Pole and the Horizon.
See Altitude.
To find this Elevation is a very popular Problem in Aftro-

nomy, Geography, and Navigation-, This and the Latitude
of the Place being ever the fame. See Latitude.

To obferve the Altitude of the Pole.

With a QLiadrant, obferve both the greateft and leaft Me-
ridian Altitude of the Po/t-Star. See Meridian.

Subftradt the leaft from the greateft, and divide the Dif-

ference by two *, the Quotient is the Star's Diftance from
the Pole ; which added to the leffer Altitude found, gives

jhe Elevation of the Pole required.

Jh"§ M. ffja^j^^ |he ypunger, at Vl^fypp^i
'^^

V^97->

End of September, obferv'd the greateft Meridian Altitude
40^ 5' 4o"» The fmalleft, 36° 28' o". The Difference
whereof is 4^" 37* 40'^ one half whereof, 18* 50", added
tothe lefs, gives 38^ 46' 50", The Altitude of the Pole of
Vlyjfippo. See Altitude.
The Altitude of the Pole, together with the Meridian

Line, being the Bafis of all Aftronomical Obfervations ^ to
determine it with the greater Accuracy, the Meridian Alti-
tudes muft be corrected from the Doftrine of Refraftions,
herij.ifter delivered. See Reeraction, Meridian, &c.
By Means hereof, M. Couplet fubftradting 1' 25" in the

propoftd Example, leaves the corrected Altitude 38"^ 45' 25'',

Hence 1. The Altitude of the Pole being fubftraaed from
90*^, leaves the Altitude of the Equator. See Equator.

2. If the greateft Meridian Altitude of this Star exceed
the Altitude of the Equator, the latter fubftrafted from the
former, leaves the Declination of the Star Northward ; If
the Altitude of the Star be lefs than that of the Equator,
the foriT.er fubftrafted from the Utter leaves the Star's De-
clination Southward. See Declination.

Dr. HooJi, and fcime others, imagined, the Height of the
Pole, and the Pofition of the Circles of the Heavens, in
refpeft of thofe on the Earth, to be rh-.nged irom what
they ancien:!/ were: But M. C^jfini thinks there is nq
Ground for fuch Surmife^ hut that .tII the Difference we
now find in the Latitudes of Places, 0-c. in refpedt of the
ancient Accounts, a.rifes from the Inaccuracies of the an-
cient Obfervations.

Indeed 'tis no wonder they ftiould err in their Obferva-
tions, confidering what Inftruments they ufed : H'^ adds,:

'tis probable there may be fome Variation in the Height of
the Pole; but thinks this never exceeds two Minutes*, and
that even this will v.inilh, after it is arrived to its higheft
Difference. See Eq^uator, &c.

Pole, in Sphericks, is a Point equally difl.int from every
Part of the Circumfeience of a greater Circle of the Sphere ^
as the Center is in a plain Figure, See Center.

Or, Pole is a Point 90° diftant from the Plane of a
Circle, and in a Line pafiing perpendicularly thro' the Cen-
ter, called the Axis. See Circle.
The Zenith and Nadir are the Poles of the Horizon

The Poles of the Equator are the fame, with thofe of the
Sphere or Globe. See Zenith, Nadir, &c.

Poles of the Ecliptic are Points in the Solftltial Colure
23° 30' diftant from the Poles of the World. See
Sphere, Equator, Horizon, &c.

Poles in Magneticks, are two Points in a Loadftone,
correfponding to the Poles of the World ; the one pointing
to the North, the other to the South, See Magnet.

If the Stone be broke in ever fo many Pieces, each Frag-
ment will have its two Poles. If a Magnet be biff^fted

by a Line perpendicular to the Axis-, the two Points before
join'd will become oppofite Poles, one in each Segment.
To touch a Needle, &c. that Part intended for the North

End istouch'd with the South Poleoi the M^ignet, and thatin-
tended ibr the South End with the North Pole. See Needlej
A Piece of Iron acquires a Polarity, by only holding it

upright, &c. SeePoLARiTv. But its Poles are not Hx'd ^
but fhilt, and are inverted as the Iron is A fix'd North
Pole may be made all the Ways a fix'd South Pole is made^
but not vice verfct; and whatever Way we get a fix'd South
Pole, 'tis always weaker than a fix'd North Pole got the
fame Way.

Fire deftroys all fix'd Poles ; but ftrengthens the mutable
ones. See Fire.
The End of a Rod being heated, and left to cool North-

ward, Dr. Gilbert liiys, becomes a fix'd North Pole; if

Southward, a fix'd South Pole: yet this does not hold in

all Cafes If the End be cool'd held downward or to the
Nadir, it acquires fomewhat more Magnetifiii, than if cool'd

horizontally towards the North. But the beft Way is to
coo! it a little inclined to the North. Repeated Ignitions

don't avail more than a tingle one.

Dr. Power fays, that if we hold a Rod Northwards, and
hammer the North End in that Pofition j it will become a

fix'd Noi th Pole; and, contrarily, if you hammer the South
End What is faid of Hammering is to be likewife un-
derftood of Filing, Grinding, Sawing j nay, a gentle rub-
bing, provided it be continued long, will produce Poles. See
Friction.
The more heavy the Blows are, c^cteris paribus, the Mag-

netifm is the ftronger. A few hard Blows do as much as

many. Old Drills and Punches are fix'd North Poles, be-

caufe almoft conftantly ufed downwards. New Drills are
either mutable Poles or weak North Poles. Drilling with
fuch a one Southward horizontally, 'tis a Chance if you
produce a fix'd South Pole, much lels if you drill South
downwards-, but if you drill South upwards, you make a
fix'd South Pole.

A weak fix'd Pole may degenerate into a mutable one in

a Day, nay in a few Minutes, by holding it in a Pofition

contrary to its Pole, The Loidftone itfelf will not make a
- 10 F fix'd
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fix'd We in any Iron. 'Tis required the Iron hiVe a length,

if it be thick. Mr. Ballard tells us, that in (ix or feven
Drills made before his Face, the Bit of each became a North
tole, merely by hardening.

Pole of a Glafs in Opticks, is the thickeft Part of a Con-
vex, or the thinneft of a Concave Glafs. See Convex and
Concave.

If the Glifs be truly ground, the Tole will be exaftly in

the Middle of its Surface. See Optic, Giass, Grind-
ing, &c.
This is fometimes alfo called the fertcx of the Glafs. See

Vertex.
Pole in Surveying, is a Meafnre, containing 16 Foot and

an half; called alfo Perch. Sec Perch.
PoLE-Sfi^/-, or PoLAR.-5r<Jr, is a Star of the fccond Magni-

tude ; the laft in the Tail of Urfa Minor, or little Bear.

See Ubsa Minor.
Its Longitude Mr. Flamflead makes 2^° 14' 41 its Lati-

tude, 66° 64' II".

The Nearnefs of this Star to the Pole, whence it happens
that it never fets; renders it of vaft Service in Navigation,
f^c, for determining the Meridian Line, the Elevation of
the Pole, and confequently the Latitude of the Place, &c.
See Pole; fee alfo Meridian and Latitude.

P O L E M, ^mia 4, Edtv. IV. cap. 7. was a Iharp or
picked Top, fet in the Fore-part of the Shoe or Boot. This
Falhion was firft taken up in the Time of King William Ru-
fui ; the Picks being made lb long, that they v;ere tied up to
the Knees with Silver or Golden Chains : Th:y were forbidden

by Edw. IV. Turn jiuxm Criniuin., tunc luxus f^efiiuffi, Imc
ufus Calceorum cum arcuatis aculeis inventus el}. Malmf. in

Will II.

POLEMICAL, an Epithet applied to Books of Con-
troverfy, efpecially thole in Divinity.

Hence alfo we fay Polemicd Bivinityy for Controverfial,

&c. See Divinity.
The Word comes from the Greek mxijiMt, War, Battle.

-Scciliger's Exercitations againfl Cardan make a pure po-

lemical Book.

POLEMOSCOPE, in Opticks, a kind of crooked or
oblique Profpcitive Glafs, contrived for the feeing of Objefts
that don't lie direftly before the Eye.

It was invented by Hevelius, in 1637, ^^^o gave it this

Name from the Greek «om^{, pu^na ; becaufe it may be of
Ufe in War, in Engagements, Duels, &c.

Something of this Kind are thofe now known among ns

under the Name of Ogling Glalfcs, or Opera-Glaffes, thro'

Which one fees a Perfon in appearing to look at another.

Cotiflru^lion of the Polemofcope.

Any Telefcope will be a Polemofcope, if the Tube be but
crooked, like a reftangular Syphon A B D M {Tab. Opiicis,

Fig.jo.) And between the Objeft Glafi, AB,and firft Eye-
Glafs G H (if there be fevera!) be placed a plain Mirror, in

fuch manner as that the Mirror is inclined to the Horizon,
at an Angle of 45°, and its reflefted Image found in the Fo-
cus of the Eye-Glafs G H.

For, by this means, Objects fituate over againft the Lens
A B will appear the fame as if the Mirror K were away,
and the Oojeft-Glafs with the Objefts were directly oppo-
flte to the Eye-GlalTes.

If 'tis defired to look in at O, not at M, another plain

Mirror, N muft be added. See Telescope.
POLETA, in our ancient Law-Books, fignifiesthe Ball of

the Foot Tres ortilli fcindamur de pede anterior! fine Pole-

ta. Mat. Par. Anno 1215. See Expeditate.

^
POLICY, or Polity, the Laws, Orders, and Regula-

tions prefcribed for the Conduct and Government of States
and Communities. See Government.

In the general. Policy is ufed in oppofltion to Barbarilin.
. Different States have different Kinds of Policy ; thus

the Policy of Athens difFer'd from that of Sparta.

Lcyfeau obfervcs, that Policy properly fignifies the Courfe
and Adminillfation of Juftice in a City. The Direction

of the Policy of London is in the Hands of the Lord-Mayor.
See Mayor.
At Paris they have a Chamber of Policy, where People

are verbally accufed for Contraventions of Policy.

Some divide Policy into two Parts, Agaronomy, that re-

lating to the Affairs of Merchandife , and A/tinomy, that

concerning the Civil and Judiciary Government of the Ci-

tizens: Some add a third Branch, via. what relates to the
Eccledaftical Government. See Ecclesiastical.

Bilhop Hooker has a fine Treatife of the Laws of Ecclefi-

aftical Polity.

The Word is of Greek Original
; being derived from the

Greek waAif, Civitas, City.

Policy of Affurance, or Infurancs of Ships, is a Contract
or Convention whereby a Perfon takes upon himfelf the
Rifques of a Sea-Voyage; obliging himfelf to make good
the LolTes and Damages that may befal the Veffel, its E-
quipage. Tackle, Victualling, Lading, C[e, either from Tem-

pells. Shipwrecks, Pirates, Fire, War, Reprizals, &e. iii
Part or in whole; in Confideration of a certain Sum of Se-
ven, Eight, or Ten per Cent, more or lefs, according to the
Risk run ; which Sum is paid down to the Aflurer by the
Afluree, upon his figning the Policy. See Assurance.

There are fonie ACfurances for the Going, fome for the
Returning, and fome for both; or for a limited Time

; though
jome maintain, that the Time ought never to be limited,
in that the Contraft thereby becomes Uforary.
The Policy is to contain the Name and Dwelling of the

Perfon allured ; his Qiialitr, whether as Proprietor or A-
gent; the Effects, Name of the Vefel, and of the M.ifter

;
thofe of the Place where the Goods ate to be loaden or un-
loaden; the Port whence and whither, the Time, the
Rifques, and the Conditions.

If the VelTel or Merchandizes alTured be loft, the AITuree
muft notify the fame by an Aft in form; declaring he I'ur-

renders the whole to the AfTurer, on his paying the Sums
allured in the Time exprelTed.

The Origin of thefe Af&rances is afcribed to the Jews,
at the Time they were expelled Prance, in 1182; who are
faid to have ufed this as a Means to facilitate the tranfport-
ing of their Effefts.

The Terra Policy is SpanlUi, and conies from Polica, Sche-
dule; but the Praflice comes from the Italians and the
Lombards, who, again, derived it originally from the Latin
Policitatio, Promife.—Some lay, the Merchants of Marfeilles
wxre the firft who fet on Foot this Kind of Commerce.

Anciently, Policies were given by Word of Mouth, called
Policies of Credit; it being fuppofed the AfTurer would en-
ter them in his Leidger : but of late that Honefty is be-
come lefs frequent among Traders, they have been con-
ftantly in Writing.
The Grand Mart for the Affurance of Ships is the City

of Amiierdam. 'Tis here not only the Dutch Traders alTure
their Veffcls, bur, wh.itisinfinitelymore confiderable, fuch is
the Riches, Reputation, &c. oi the Iiihabituus, as to en-
gage the Generality of Merchants of other Countries to pre-
fer them to their own Countrymen, and to alTure with the
Dutch, when it would be much eafier for them to find Af-
furers at Home, or in the Ports where the \'efrels are laden.
The Number of AfTurers at Amiierdam is not above Fifty

or Sixty Perfons; yet is their Wealth and Charafter fuch,
that a Man never fails of an ACfurer, be the Conntries or
Ports what they will, the Cargo ever fo rich, or the Dangers
ever fo imminent.

Policy of Affurance, or Infurance of Houfes, is an In-
ftrunient form'd on the Model of that for Veffcls; whereby
a Perfon, or Community of Perfons, take on themfclves
the Rifques and Damages that may befal Houfes, their Fur-
niture, in whole or in Part, &c. from Fire; on Confi-
deration of a certain Sum or Sums, to be paid by the Al'-
furer, according to the Terras of the Agreement. See As-
surance.
The AfTurance frora Fire is now a popular Piece ofCom-

merce ; and we have a Number of Societies eredted into Cor-
porations, for that very Purpofe. See Fire-Office.

Poll CY of Alfurance of Lives, is an Inflrument whereby a
Society of Perfons erefted into a Corporation, Cs-c. oblige
thenifelves to pay a certain Sum of Money, e.g. an Hun-
dred Pounds upon the Death of a Perfon vvhofe Lifi; they
afTure; in Confideration of a Sum of Money, e. g. one Gui-
nea, paid Qiiarterly, to the AfTurers during the Life of the
faid Perfon afTured.

The Policy is under the Seal of the Office, and entitles the
Perfon, in whofe Favour 'tis granted, to make good his Claim,
according to the Tenor ofthe Articles, or By-Laws of the So-
ciety.

There have alfo been lately fet on Foot, Policies of A f-

fuvance of Horfes, from Death, Damages in Travelling, Dif-
eafes, being ftolen, ore. In whicfi Cafes the AfTurers are to
make them good to the AfTurees, &c.
Policy in Letter-Fouadery, is fometimes ufed, for a

Rule that regulates the Number of Letters of each Kind in a
compleat Font; i.e. to determine how rnan,, in Propor-
tion to the whole Set, there are to be of each particuLar

Kind. See Letter, &c.
For inftance, in a Font of an hundred thouland Charac-

ters, there are to be a thoufand for the e, five thoufmd for

a, three thoufand for the m, thirty only for k, as manv or
a little more for the x, t\isy, and z.; and in Proportion
for the other Letters, the great and little Capitals, the ini-

tial Letters, Points, Comma's, double Letteis, &c. See
/.fffCr-FOUNDERY.

P O L I O P T RU M, or PoLYOPTRO N, in Opicks. Ses
POLYOPTRON.
POLISHER, an Inftrument call'd alfo a BurniUser,

ufed for polilhing and burnifliing Gold, Silver, and other M?-
tals, when gilt or filver'd ; and Matters of other Kinds proper
to take a Polifh. See Burnisher and Polishing.
The Polijher is different in the different Arts and Manu-'

faftories,—^The Gilders ufe an Iron PcUJIier to prepare

their
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their Metals oefore Gilding, and the Blood Stone tb giVe 60000 Tun of Shipping ; which is worth about V&di

Sheni the bright Polifh after Gilding. See Gilding. i\4illions and a half in Money Tliat the Sei-Line round
The Falijber ufed by the Mdliers of Spurs, Bits, eJ-c. is England, Scotland, and Ireland, and tlie adjicent Ifles, is a"

parr Iron, part Steel, and part Wood The Inftrument bout 3800 Miies.—That in the whole World are about 300
cor.nft- of an Iron Bjr, with a wooden Handle at one End, Millions of People 5 whereof thofe with whom the Erigliffi

and ,1 Hook at the other, to fallen it to another Piece of ^nd Dutch have any Commerce, are not above 80 Millions.

Wood held in the Vice, while the Operator is at Work. That the Valae of Commodities tr.ided for in the whole
In the Middle of the Bow, within fide, is what they pro- not above 4500000O. That the Manufaftures exported out
perly call the Tolijlicr, which is a triangular Piece of Steel England amount to about 5000000/. per Annum. Lead,

with a Tail, whereby it is riveted to the Bow. Tin, and Coals to 500000 /. per Ann. That the Value
What the Cutlers all their PoUJhers, are a kind of wood- of the French Commodities (then) brought into England did

en Grindftones fif we may be allow'd the Word) made of "ot exceed 1200000/. per Ann—That the whole Cafh of
Willnut-tree, an Inch thick, and of a Diameter at Plea- England, in current Money, was then about 6000000 /. Ster.

fure. They are turn'd by the Great Wheel; and 'tis on L)r. Davenant gives Ibme good P.eafons, why imny of Sir

thele they polilh and fmooth their Works with Emery and Vctty's Numbers are not to be entirely dcipended up-

Putty. ton; and therefore advances others of his own, founded on
The Foiifim ufed in the Manufaftures of Glafs are very Obfervations of Mr. Grig. King.

different from all thefe They conlift of two Pieces of .
Some of the Particulars are,—That the Land of England

Wood, the one flat, cover'd with old Hat; the other long 59 Millions of Acres.—That the Number of People, ac-

and half round, is faften'd on the former, whofe Edge it fording to his Account, is about 5545000 Souls, they

exceeds on both Sides by fome Inches, which fcrve the increaling about 9000 every Year, Allowances being made
Workman to take hold of, and to work it backwards and Plagues, &c. Wars, Shipping, and the Plantations.—

forwards by. See Glass. The People of Z.o?;t/o?7 he reckons at 5^0000. Thofe in the

The Polilhers ufed by Speftarle-Makers are Pieces of "^^'^ Cities and Market-Towns in England 870000, and
Wood a Foot long, feven or eight Inches broad, and an Inch ^^o*"^ the Villages and Hamlets at 4100C00 The year-

and half thick, cover'd with old Caftor-Hat, whereon they 'y Kent of the Land he accounts to be 10,000000/.—Tha;
polifh the Shell and Horn Frames their Spe£tacle Gkfies are ^'^^ Houtes and Buildings 2,000000/. per Ann. The
to be fet in. See Spectacle. Produce of ail Kinds of Grain he reckons to be worth
POLISHING, the Art of giving a Glofs, Lullre, or 91O75000/. in a Year moderately plenty. The Rent of

Brillant to a thing, particularly a precious Stone, Marble, ^be Corn Ijinds annually, 2,000000 /. and the neat Produce
Glafs, Mirror, or the like. See Lustre, &c. »bove 9,000000/ The Rent of the Pidhire, Meadows,
PoiisHiNO o/C/(i]J«, /.En/.', CT-c. fucceeds the Grinding Woods, Fortfts, Commons, He.iths, (S'c. 7,000000/ -

thereof. See Grinding ; fee alfo Glass, Lens, &c. The annual Produce by Cattle, in Butter, Cheefe, and Milk,

The Volifiting of a Mirror is the laft Preparation given it, thinks, is about 2,500000/. The "i'alue of the Wool
with Emery or Putty. See Mirror. yeatly fliorn about 2,000000/.— 01 Horles yearly bred about

For the Volifiing of Diamonds, CJ"!:. fee Diamond, CJ'ir. 250000/.—Of the Flelh yearly fpent as Food,about 3,350000/.
POLITICAL, fomething that relates to Policy or Ci- —Of the Tallow and Hides about 600000 /—Of the Hay

vil Government. See Policy and Government. yearly confumed by Horfes about 1,500000/. Of Hay con-
In this Senfe we fay, Politicai Interejls, Political View, fumed by other Cattle 1,000000/.—Of the Timber yearly

Political Difcourfes, &c. fe'l'd for Building, 500000/. Of the Wood yearly fpent in

The Word is form'd from the Greek tmk, Civttits, City. Firing, &c. about 500000/ The Land of Engjand to its

Political Arithmetici is the Application of arithmeti- Inhabitants is now about 7 i Acres per Head The '\'alue

cil Calculations to Political Ufes ; as, the publick Revenues) of the Wheat, Rye, and Barley, neceflary for the Suftenance

Number of People, Extent and Value of Lands, Taxes, of England, amounts to at leaft 6,000000 /. Stcrl. perAnnum.
Trade, Commerce, Manufactures, or whatever relates to the —The Value of the Woollen Manufafture mj.de here is a-

Power, Strength, Riches, crt>. of any Nation, or Common- bout 8,000000 /. per Annum; and our Exports of all Kinds of
wealth. See Ariihmetick. the Woollen Manufafture amount to above 2,000000/. /,er

The chief Authors who have attempted Calculations of Ann.— lht annual Income of England, on which the whole
this Kind, are Sir William Petty, Major Grant, Dr. H.tlley, People live and fubfift, and out of which Taxes of all Kinds
ViT. Davenant, d.niiAt. King; the principal Points fet- are paid, is now about 43,000000/. that Frame
lied by each hereof are as follows. 81,000000/. and that of //(3//««(^ 18,250000/.

According to Sir William Petty's Computations, tho' the Major Grant, in his Obiervations on the Bills of Morta-
Land of Holland and Zealand be not above 1000000 Acres, lity, computes that there are 39000 fquare Miles of Land
nor that of France lefs than 80,00000, yet the former in England.—Ikn in England and M'ales there are 4,600000
are near a third Part as rich and ftrong as the latter. Souls.—That the People of London are about 640000 ; one
That the Rents of Lands in Holland are to thofe in France, fourteenth Part of the People of England. That in Eng-
as 7 or 8 to i.- That the People o{ Anijierdam are ' of land ^nd Wales are about 10,000 Pariihes,—That there arc

thofe of Paris or London; which, according to him do not 25 Millions of Acres in England and il ii/ef ; vi:^. about 4
differ above a 20th Part from one another That the Va- Acres to every Head.—That but 64 out of roo of the Chil-

lue of the Sliipping of Europe is about Two Millions of dren born, are living at 6 Years old.—That but 40 of 100,

Tuns, whereof the EngUP) have 500000, the Dutch 900000, are alive at 16 Years End.—That but 25 of 1 00 at 26 Years

the French looooo", the Hamhurghers, Danes, Swedes, and End.—That but 16 at 36 Y'ears End.—That but 10 out of
Dantsjckers have 25CXD00; and Spain, Portugal, Italy, die. 100 at 46 Years End.—That but 6 out of 100 at 56 Years
about as much,—That the Value of Goods exported yearly End.—That but 3 out of 100 at 66 Years End. And that

from France into all Parts, is quadruple of that exported but i out of 100 at 76 Years End.—And that London dou-
into England alone, and confequently in all about 5000000; bles itfelf in about 64 Y'ears.

What is exported out of Holland into England is worth Sir William Petty, in his Difcourle about Duplicate pro-
300000 /. and what is exported thence into all the World portion, further tells us,_ that it is found by Experience,

18000000/.—That the Money yearly raifed by the French that there are more Peribns living between 16 and z6 than

King, in Time of Peace, is about 6 4 Millions Sterling; of any other Age; and laying down that as a Suppofition, he
And that the Monies raifed in Holland and Zealand are a- infers. That the fquare Roots of every Number of Mens A-
bout 2100CC0/. And in all the Provinces together about ges under 16 (whofe Root is 4) ihews the Proportion of

3000000/ That the People of f/^^/'iMf^ are about 60C0000, the Probability of fuch Perfons reaching the Age of 70
and their Expences at 7 /. per Annum a Head, 42000000 /. or Years.

800000/. aWeek.—ThattheRentoftheLandsisabout8Mil- Thus, It is 4 times more likely, that one of i6Years Age
ions, and the Interefts and Profits of the perfonal Eftites as lives to be 70, than a Child of one Year old.—It is thrice as

much.—The Rent of Houfes in England ^oonooo I. That the probable, that one of 9 Years lives to be 70, as fuch a

Profits of the Labour of all the People is 26000000/. yearly— new-born Child, (J-c—That the Odds is 5 to 4, that one of

That in/re/OT</ tlie People amount to about 1200000—That the 25 dies before one of 16 Years.—That it is 6 to 5, (dill as

Corn fpent in England, at 51. the Bufhel for Wheat, and 2 s. the fquare Roots of the Ages) that one of 36 Years old dies

6 d. for Barley, amounts to Ten Millions per Annum.—Thit before one but of 25 Years of Age . And fo on according to

the Navy of England (then) required 36000 Men to man «ny declining Age to 70, compared with 4. 6: which is

it, and other Trade and Shipping about 48000.—That in nearly the Root of 21, the Law-A&e. *

France, to manage the whole Shipping Trade, there are re- Dr. Halley has made a very exa£t^flimate of the Degrees

quired 15000 Men. That the whole People of France are of the Mortality of Mankind, from curious Tables of the

about Thirteen Millions and a half; and thofe of England, Births and Burials, at the City of Brefl-m, the Capital of

Scotland, and Ireland, together, about Nine MiUons and a Silefia; with an Attempt to afcertainthe Price of Annuities

half._That in the three Kingdoms are about 20000 Church- upon Lives.— From a Table which he has calculated thence,

men; and in France above 270000. That in the Domi- pnblilh'd in the Phil. Tranf. he derives the following Ufes.

Dions of England above are 40000 Seamen, and in France i". To find in any Multitude or Body ofPeople, the Propor-

not above loooo.-—That in England, Scotland, and Ireland, tion of Men able to bear Arms ; which he reckons from 1 8 to

t^i all other Dominions depending thereon, there was then jsYearsoldiandaccountsaboutjofthewhole,—1°. Toftiew
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the different Degrees of Mortihty, or rather Vitality, m that they break all the Veffels which thofe of another Re^all Ages

; by which means he finds the Odds there is, that ligion have drunk out of, or even touch'd ; and drain all th^any Perfon of any Age doth not die in a Year's Time, or Water out of a Pond a Stranger has bath'd in
before he attains fuch an Age,_;° To (hew of what Num- " -

ber of Years it is an even Lay that fach a Perfon lhall die;
and finds, for iiiftance, that it is an even Lay, that a Man
of thirty Years of Age lives between twenty feven and twen-
ty eight Years,—4°. To regulate the Price of Infurance up-
on Lives. 5°. And the Valuation of Annuities upon Lives.
6^^. How to value two or three Lives after the lame Man-
ner. See Annuity.
From the whole, he makes two very good Obferva-

u - 111 r ,
- r 1 r »rr, -jme.ate /^oWiirv, othets InvoUntan, andtions. I. How uniullly we ufe to complain ot the Shortncfs NaSurml.

-imary, ana

PonuriON, or &//-Polhjtion, is alfo ufed for the a-buhng or defihng of one's own Body, by Means of lafcivi-

Fmimf'""I '"r
Titillations, rais-d by Art, to produce an

iimiHion. See Emission.
We read in Scripiure, that Err and Onm were fevrely

punifh d for having polluted themfclves by fpilling th-ir S»ed
on the Ground; whence the Crime has been denominated
by lome Emperics, Oiiam'a. See Onania.
Of Pollutions fon

of our Lives; for that it appears, that one half of thofc

that are born, do not live above feventeen Years.

2. That the Growth and Increafe of Mankind is not fo

much ftinted by any thing in the Nature of the Species,

as it is from the curious Difficulty mofi: People make of
venturing on the State of Marriage : And therefore that

Celibacy ought to be every way difcouraged by all wife

Governments; and thofe who have numerous Families of
Children to be countenanced and encouraged by good Laws

;

fuch as the Jus trium liberorum-, c^c, among the Rmnms.

Noaurml-PoiLvriON isan involuntary Emidion of Seedfrom a too great Turgefcency of the Seminal Vefll-ls orIrom the Seed's being too lharp and irritating, or from aWeaknefs of the Parts. See Sued.
The Romilh Church puts up Prayers in the Clofs of

the Evening Office, to be preferved from Noftunial Pollu-
tions.

P,r/"'M'"/^'
^"..'^^'•''"oray. t^e Hind Twin; or Hind

Pair of the ConflielLuion Ge/miii. See Gemini.
I OLLux is alfo a Star of the 2d Magnitude in the Con-

Farther Particulars relating to the Number of Births, ftellation Gemini, or the Twins." See Gemini
and Burids, the Proportion if Males and Females, &c. See

-under the Article Marriaq^, Bikth, Male, &c,
POLITICKS, PoLiTi-E, the fii-ft Part of Oeconomy

or Ethicks, conlifting in the governing and regulating of
States, for the Maintenance of the Publick Safety, Order,
Tranquility, and good Morals. See Ethicks, Philosophy,
Government, (y'c.

My Lord Bacon divides Politicks into three Parts ; with
regard to the three grand Ends thereof, or the three Offices

incumbent on thofe who have the Adminiflration ; viz.. the
Prefcrvation of the State, the Happinefs and Flourij/jing of
the State, and the Enlargement of its Bounds, G~£.

The two firft Parts he obferves are well handled by feve-

ral Authors; but about the third there is a deep Silence.—
He ranks this therefore in the Number of the Defiderata,
and gives us a Specimen of an EfTay to fupply it.

Its Place is in the Head of the Hind-Twin, named Po'luv
Its Longitude 18" 56' 09". Its Latitude 6° 39' -,7" n'Pollux is alfo ufed in .Meteorology. See CastorPOLTROON, or Poltron, a Coward, or Dallard •

wanting Courage to perform any thing great, or noble. Se'Coward.
The Word we borrow from the French, who, according

to balmafius, derive it a Pollice tmncnto; becaufe aatientlv
thole who would avoid going to the Wars, cut ofF their
Ihnrabs. See Thumbs.
But Menage, with more Probability, derives it from the

Italian, Poltrone, and Paltro, a Bed ; becaufe timerous, pu-
hllaniraous People take Pleafure in lying a Bed.-Headds
that the Italian, Pottra, is again derived from the German,
PolJJer, a Pillow or Culhion.

r , ^ „ ..• ,
'Others derive the Word from the Italian, Poltra, Colt -

We have Icveral Syltems of Politicks by Ariffotle, Ma- becaufe of that Creature's Re-adinefs to run away
'

chiauel, Lipfius, &c. In which laft we have nothingbut Par- P o l t r o n, in Faulconry, is a Name given to a Bird of
tides, and Conjunaions of the Author's own; the Body of Prey, when the Nails and Talons of his Idind-Toes are cut
the Book being all Quotations.

The Word is forra'd from the Greek mm, Civitas.

POLITY, or Policy. See Policy.
FOLIUM, a medicinal Plant, which makes an Ingre-

dient in the Treacle of Andromachus. See Treacle.
It grows in mountainous Places, and is thence denonaina-

ted Montctmim.—The Tops of its Flowers are efteem'd Ce-
phalick, proper to promote Urine and the Menfes, and to
prevent Corruption.

It has its Name from the Greek mhiit. White ; in regard

off, wherein liis chief Force and Armour l.iy ; in order
intimidate him, and prevent his flying at great Game. SecHawk and Hawking
,POLYACOUSTlCKS, Inftruments contrived to mul-

tiply Sounds; as multiplying GlalTes, or Polyfcopes do Ima-
ges of Objeas. See Phonicks, Sound, 0-c.
The Word is compounded of the Greek much, and

audio, 1 hear. See Acousticks.
POLYANTHEA, a fimous Colleaion of Common-

Placts, in Alphabetical Order ; of great Service to Orators
the Heads of the Polium of the Ancients, according to Di- Preachers, &c. of the lower Clafs- See Common-Pl 4ce.
p/corxVcj, and the Leaves according to i'Z/V.^, were white,

1--
n ,

,
^ . . . .

POLL, a Term ufed in ancient Writings for the Head,
See Head.
The Word is doubtlefs forni'd from Pole; this Part being

as it were the Pole of the Microcofm, See Pole.
Hence, to poll, is to enter down the Names of Pertbns,

who give their Votes or Voices at an Eleftion. See Vote,
Voice, Suffrage, Election, &c.
POLLARD, among Hunters, a Stag or M.de Deer,

which has caft its Head. See Head, Hunting, &c.
Pollard, or Pollenger, in Agriculture, an old Treewhich

has been often lopp'd. See Tree,

Its firft Author was Diiminic Nanni dc Mlraklla.
The Word is forni'd from the Greek, vokxi, mueh, and

tt>9©-, Flower.— And is of much the fame Significancy with
Anthulo:^y, Florilege, See Anthology.
Polyanthus, or Pclyanthium, is alfo ufed to de-

note a Plant, which bears or produces fevcral or many
Flowers. See Plant and Flower.

^
The Word is compounded of multus, much, and

«*9©-, Flos, Flower.
The Word is more particularly ufed for a Species of the

Hyacinth.

POLYGA.MY, a Plurality of Wives, or of Husbands,
?OU.-Money, or Capitation, a Tax impofed bv Authority held by the fimc Man or Woman, at the fame time. See

of Parliament, on the Perfon or Head; either on all indif- Wife and Husband.
ferently, or according to fome known Mark of Diftinftion, Polygamy is proliibited among Chriftians, but was alloiv'd
as Quality, Calling, O-c. See Tax and Capitation. by divine Appointment among the Jews ; as it fl;ill is among

Thus, by the Statute 18 Car. \\. every Subjeft in the the Mahometans.
Kingdom was aCfefs'd by the Head or Poll, according to his Maj. Grant obferves, that the Males and Fera,ales brought
Degree; every Duke 100/. M.arquis 80/. Baronet 30/. into the World are nearly on a Balance

; only abating for
Knight 20/. Efquire 10/. c^-c, and every Tingle private i-*er- a little Estefs on the Side of the Males, to make up for
fon \zd.

.
the extraordinary Expence thereof in War, and at Sea:

This was no new Tax; as appears by former Afts of whence it follows, that Nature onlv intends one Wife, or
Parliament, particularly that Anno 1380, where. Qui lihet one Husband for the fame Perfon ; lince, if they have more,
tarn conjugatus quam filutus, utriufq; [exits, pro Capite fuo fol- fome others muff go without any at all — Hence he con-
vere cogebatiir. Walfingh,

Camden, in his Remains, of Coins, fays there was ancient-

ly a perfonal Tribute, call'd Captitatio, Po/;-Silver, impofed
on the Poll, or Perfon of every one ; on Women from the

Age of 12 Years, and on Men from 14.

dudes, that the Chriftian Law, which prohibits, is more
agreeable to the Law of Nature than the Mahometan, and
we may add, than the Jewifh Law, which tolerates, Poly-
gamy. See Marriage.

Yet Selden has proved, in his V.vor Ehraica, that Plura-
POLLUTION, PoLLurio, the Aft of profaning a lity of Wives was allow'd of, not only among the ttirewj-,

Temple or Holy Place. See Profanation. but almoft among all other Nations, and in all Ages
The Romanifts hold a Church to be polluted by the Ef- 'Tis true, the ancient Romans viete more fevere in their

fufion of Blood, or of Seed therein ; and require its being Morals ; and never praftis'd it, tho' 'twas not forbid among
confecrated a-new. them : And Mar\Anthony is mentioned as the firft who took
The Jews were held polluted by the touching of a dead the Liberty of two Wives, See Concubine.

Body, or of the Menfes of Women ; and were to be puri- From that Time it became pretty frequent in the Empire,'
fied in From, See the Laws hereof in Leviticus. till the Reigns of Tlieudofius, Hanorius, and Arcadius, who
The Mimt ar? fo fuperftitious on the Head of PoUutitm, firft prohibited it by exprefs Law in 393.——After this the

Emperor
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feiwperof rdentinimi by an Edift, permitted all the Sab-

lefts of the Empite to marry feyeral WWei 5 nor does it ap-

pear from the Ecclefiaftical Hiftory of thofe Times that the

Biftiops made any Oppofition to this Introduftion of Pot^'

^
In efFeft, there are fome even among the Chriftian Ca-

fuifts who don't look on Polygamy as in itfelf criminal.—Ja-

ma obferves, that the Prohibition oi Polygamy is a pofidve

Law, from which a Man may be exempted by foveraign

Neceffity.—5;i;i^ef adds, that the Example of the Patriarchs

is the mo'ft preffing Argument in favour Polygaiiiy.

At London we had fome Years ago an artful Treatife pub-

lifh'd in behalf of a Plurality of Wives, under the Title of i'o-

lygamiaTriumphatrix \ the Author whereof affumes the Name
%}{ 7heophilus Aletheus\ but his true Name was Lyjirus a

Native of Saxony It has been anfwered by feveral.

Polygamy is alfo ufed in the Canon Law, for a Plu-

rality of Wives, tho' only had fuccellively, or one at a

Time. Sec Wife.
In the Romijl} Church this ftill difqualifies a Man for the

Epifcopate. See Bigamy.
The Word is form'd from the Greek multum^ and

3«M»* Vxor^ Wife.
POLYCHRESTON, Polychrest, in Pharma-

cy, a Medicine that ferves for many Ufcs, or cures many
Difeafes. See Panacea.
The Word is compounded of the GrEeh ctoAu, multum^

much, and ^ti^U, utilk-, ufeful.

Sal-V ohYcn rest is a compound Salt, made of equal

Parts of Salt-Petre and Sulphur, laid on a Crucible firft heat-

ed red hot for the Purpofe. See Salt.

POLYEDRON. See Polyhedron.
Polyglot T, orPoLYOLOTTE, among Divines

and Criticks, a Bible printed in feveral Languages. See

Bible.
It is thuscall'd from the Grf 'S-oXi?) and yha^a., Tongue.

The firft P(?/vg/off-Bible is that of C^ndhui Jii/nenes^ print-

ed in 1515, 2X Alcala de Henares-^ and commonly ciU'd

the Bible of Complutum^ or Complutenfian £:ble.

It contains the Hebrew Text, the Chaldee Paraphrafc on

the Pentateuch, the Greek Verfion of the LXX. and the

ancient Latin Edition. See Pentatluch, Paka-
PHRASE, &;c.

In this Polyglott there is no other Latin Verfion from the

//e^reipbefide this laft, but there is added another lireral one

from the Greek Septuagint.——The Greek T"Xt of the New
Teftament ishere printed without Accents, to bivr^ it near-

er to the Original of the Apoftles, or at leaft to the molt

ancient Copies, wherein there are no Accents found. See

Accent.
At the End IS added an Apparatus of Grammar^, Ditftio-

naries, and Indices orTables. The chief Autliur, Jtimines

de Cinerosj Cardinal and Archbiftiop of Toledo-, in his Dedi-

cation to Pope L£o')i. obferve?, that it was neceHlir" '.0 give

the Holy Scriptuies in their Originals; there being noTran-
fljtion, how perfed foever, that can render thtm psr-

feaiy.

The fccond Polyglott is that of Philip 11. printed by Plan-

tin at Antwerp, in 1572. and the Care of the Edition im-

pofed on Arias Montanus.

In this, befides every thing in the Bible of Complutum,

are added the Chaldee Paraphrafes on the reft of tiie Old
Teltament befide the Pentateuch-, with a Latin Tranflition

of thofe Parapbrafes. In this Polyglott is likewife a very literal

Latin Vevfiou of the Htbrero Text, for the Ufe of thofe who
have a mind to learn the Hebrew Language.

As to the New Teftament, befide the Greek and Latin of

the Bible of Alcala^ in this Edition is added an antient Syriac

Verfion, both in Syi-iflcand /^eiti-cw Charafters, with Points,

to facilitate the reading thereof to thofe acculiomed to read

Hebrav.—To the Syriac is likewife added a Latin one, com-
pofed by Guy U Fezre, who had the Care of the Syriac Ver-

fion of the New Teftament.

L3ftly,in the Polyglott of Antmrp is added a more copious

Apparatus of Grammars, Di£lionaries_, Crc. than in that of

Compliitum , with feveral little Treatifes judg'd neceflfary for

clearing up the more difficult PaiTages in the Text.

The third Polyglott is that of M. Jay, printed at Paris in

1645. which has this Advantage over that of Philip li. that

it has the Syriac and Arabic Verfions of the Old Teftament

with Latin Interpretations. In the Pentateuch it has like-

wife the PJebrew and Samaritan Text, and the Samaritan

Verfion in Samaritan Charafters-

As to the New Teftament, befide every thing in the Voly

glott o( Ajitwerp here is added Arabic Tranflition, with

a Latin Interpretation,—But here wants the Apparatus, and

the Grammars and Diflionaries, which are in both the for-

mer Polyglots, which renders this great Work very iniper-

feft.

The fourth Polyglott is that of London-t printed in 1657,
call'd Waltoris Polyglott., from t!ie Author of the Edition

X)u Brian Walton afterwards Bilhop of Winchejier-

This is iadeed lefs magnificent than that of M. Jc^'-^ 'MtU
regard both t6 the Size of thePaper^ and the Beauty of the
Charafters ^ but is in all other refpefts iireferable ; being

both much more ample and more commocfious.
In this, the Vulgate is printed according to the revifed and

correfted Edition of C/e;«mfVin. which is not done in that
of Paris, where the Vulgate is printed as it ftands in that

oi Antwerp before the Correction. See Vulgate.
It likewife contain? an interlineary Latin Verfion of the

Hebrew Text; whereas the Pdw Edition has no other La-
tin Verfion from the Hebrew befide the common Vulgate :

again, the Creek Septuagint printed in this Polyglott is not
the fame with that printed in the Bible of Complutum., which
was retained in the Editions of Antwerp and Paris but the

Creek Text of the Edition of Rome: to which are added the

various Readings of another very anrient Cree-i Copy call'd

the Alexandrian-, becaufe brought from Alexandria. See

Septuagint.
Lhe Latin Verfion of thsGreek of the Seventy is thatpub-

lilh'd by Flaminius Nobilius, by Authority of Pope Sixtus V.
Add, th.it in this Polyglott are found fome Parts of the

Bible in Ethiopian and Perfian, nothing whereof appears in

any of the relt.

Laftly, this Edition has the Advantage of Preliminary

Dilcourfes (.Alt'd Prolegofmna.^ on the Text both of the Ori-

ginal?, and Verfions;, witti a V( lume ot various Readings of

all the dilFererit Eduions.

To th-; Number of Polyglotis may likewife be added the

two Penc^teuch'b pri.ited by the Jews of Conjtantinople, in

four Languages , but all in Hebrew Characters.

In one of thele Pentateuch's, printed in 1551, is found

the hiebrew Text in large Charafters", on one fide whereof
is the Chaldee Paraphrafe of Onkelos in moderate Characters;

and on the other iide a Paraphralc in the Per/ian, compofed
by a Jew, one Jacob df Tuns-, lb cdl'd from the City where
he lived -Befide rJi Je three Columns, the Arabic Para-

phrafe of Saadias Gxon is printed in imali Characters a-top

of the Pages
i
and ±1 bottom is added the Commentary of

Rajei.

The other Polyglott is printed at Confiantinople in 1547,
in three Ci'lumns like the former.——The Hebrew Text of
the Law is in the middle, a Tranflation into the Vulgar Greek

on ont fide, and a Spanijh Tranflation on the other. Theie
Verfions are both in Hebrew Characters, with Points to

determine the Pronunciation. A-top of the Page is added
ih^ Chaldee Paraphrafe of Onkelos, and at the bottom the
Commentaries of Rafei,

To thtfe may be added as a feventh Polyglott, the Pfalter

puMilhed bv Aug. Jujl-inian, a Dominican, and Biftiop of

Nebio-, at Ge-noa i$i6, containing the Hebrew, Crcek^ A'
nihk, and Chaldee, with Latin Interpretations and Glofles.

See Psalter.
There are various other Editions of the Bible either in

whole or in part, which might be rang'd under the Article

of Psiyglotts'-y tho' they are not fo denominated—fuch are the

Hexapla, and OUapla, o^Origen. See Hexapla and Octa-
PLA.

And the Bible of Hutter printed at Hamhourg-, in He-
brew, Chaldee.^ Greek-, Latin, German, Saxoti, Italian, French^

ScL-vonic, D-imjh, &c. See Bible.

POLYGON, in Geometry, a multilateral Figure
i or

a Figure whofe Permeter confifts of more than four Sides,

and Angles. See Figure, Perimeter, &e.
If the Sides and Angles be equal, the Figure is call'd a^c-

gular Polygon. See Regular.
The Word is form'd from the Greek and yivv. Knee,

Angle.

Polygons are diftinguifh'd according to the Number of their

Sides. ^Thofe of fives Sides are call'd Pentagons; thofe of
fix, Hexagons; thofe of feven. Heptagons; thofe of eight, OHa-
gons, &c. 1 he particular Properties, C^c. of each where-

of, fee under its proper Article, Pentagon, Hexagon, c^c.

General Properties Polygons,

Euclid demonftrates thefe which follow. 1 ° That every

Polygon may be divided into as many Triangles as it hath

Sides. See Triangle.
This is done by alfaulting a Point as F, (Tab. Geometry^

Fig. 29.) any where within the Polygon, and thence draw-

ing Lines to every Angle F11, ^b, i c, V d, &c.
2° The Angles of any Polygon taken together, make twice

as many right ones, abating four, as the Figure hath Sides.

See Angle.
Thus, if the Polygon have five Sides; the double of that iS

10 ; whence fubtraCting 4 there remains 6 right ones.

30 Every circumfcribed about a Circle is equal to

a reCtaneled Triangle, one of whofe Legs is the Radius of

the Circle, and the other the Perimeter or Sum of all the

Sides of the Polygon.

Hence, every Regular Polygon is equal to a RcCtangle Tri-

angle, one of whofe Legs is the Petimcter of the Potygm,

10 G an4
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and the other a Perpendicular drawn from the Centre to

one of the Sides of the Polygon. See Triangle,
Hence alfo every Polygon circumfcribed about a Circle is

bigger than it i and every Polygon inlcribed, lefs than the

Circle—The fame likewife appears hence, that the thing

containing is ever greater than the thing contain'd.

And hence again, the Perimeter of every Polygon circum-
fcribed about a Circle, is greater than the Circumference
of that Circle ^ and the Perimeter of every Polygon in-

fcribed, lefs: whence it follows, that a Circle is equal to

a Right Angle Triangle, whofe Bafe is the Circumference
of the Circle, and its Hciight the Radius ',

fince this Triangle
is lefs thiin any Polygon circumfcribed, and greater than any
infcribed. See Circumscribing.
Nothing therefore is wanted to the Quadrature of the Circle,

but to find a right Line equal to the Circumference of a
Circle. See Circle, Circumference, Quadrature,

Tafijid the Area of a Regular Polygon. Multiply a Side
of the Polygon^ as A B, by half the N umber of the Sides, e. gr.

the Side of a Hexagon by 5. Again, multiply the ProduiS:

by a Perpendicular let fall from the Centre of the circum-
fcribing Circle to the Side A B j the Prodtift is the Area re-
quired. See Area.

Thus, fuppofe A B, 5;4^ and half the Number of Sides 2 3 j
the Produft or Semiperimeter is 135. Suppofing then the
Perpendicular F^,29-, the Produ£l ofthefe two, 3915, is the
Area of the Pentagon required.

To find the Area of an irregular Polygon, or Trapez.ium. .

Refolve it into Triangles
i find the feveral Areas of the feve-

ral Triangles, fee Triangle j the Sum of thefe is the Area
of the Polygon required. See Trapehqm.

To find the Sum of nil the Angles in my Polygon.—Multiply
the Number of Sides by iSo'^: From the Produft fubtraft
360', the Remainder is the Sum required.

Thus in a Pentagon, iSo being multiplied by 5 gives poo*,
whence fubtrafting 360 there remains 540 j the Sum of the
Angles of a Pentagon.

_
Hence, if the Sum found be divided by the Number of

Sides ^ the Quotient will be the Angle of a regular Poly-

gon.

Or, the Sum of the Angles is more fpeedily found thus:
Multiply 1 80 by a Number lefs by two than theNumber of Sides
of the Polygon^ the Produft is the Qimntity of the Angles
required: thus iSo being multiplied by 5, a Number lefs^by

2, than that of its Sides-, the Produft is 540, the Quantity
of Angles as before.

The following Table exhibits the Sums of the Angles in

all re£lilmear Figures, from a Triangle to a Dodecagon j and
is of good ufe both for the defcribing of regular Figures, and
for proving whether or no the Quantity of Angles havebeen
truly taken with an Inftrument. See R e g u l a, Fi-
gure, C^c,

Numb.
Sides.

Sum.
Aug.

Ang. of
Reg. Fig

Numh.
Sides

Numb
Angl.

Ill 180° 60° VIII 1080°
IV 360 90 IX 1260
V 540 loS X 1440
VI 720 120 XI 1620
VII 900 128 * XII iSoo

Atig. of
Reg. Fig

I3S
140

144
147 1

150

To infcrihe a regular Polygon in ft Circle. Divide 360V
the Number of Sides in the Polygon required, to find the

Quintity of the Angle EFD. Set off the Angle at the
Centre, and apply the Chord thereof E D, to the Periphery,
as often as 'twill go Thus will the Polygon be infcribed

in the Circle.

The Refolution of this Problem, tho' it be Mechanical

;

yet is not to be defpis'd, becaufe both eafy and univerlal

Euclid, indeed, gives us the Conftruaion of the Pentagon,
Decagon, and Qtiindecagon ; and other Authors give us
thofe of the Heptagon, Enneagon, and Hendecagon ; but
they are far from Geometrical Striftnefs.

Renaldinus lays down a Catholic Rule for the defcribing

of all Polygons, which many other Geometricians have bor-
row 'd from him , but Wngnems and Woljius have both demon-
ftrated the Falfity thereof.

On rt Regular Polygon to circumfcrihe a Circle: or to circum-

fcrihe a regular Polygonupon a QVc/f.—BifTeft two ofthe Angles

of the given Polygon A and E, by the right Lines A F
^
and

E F, concurring in F. And from the Point of Concourfe

with the Radius EF defcribe a Circle.

To circumfcribe a Polygon, &c. Divide 360 by the Number
of Sides required, to find ef d^ which fet off from the

Centre F, and draw the Line cd; on this Conftruft the Po-

lygon as in the following Problem

:

On a given Line, E D, to defcribe My given regular Poly-

gon. Find an Angle of the Polygon in the Table ; and in E
fet off an Angle equal thereto, drawing E A= g D. Thro"

the three Points AED defcribe a Circle. See Circle U
this apply the given right Line as often as It will go.—Thus
will the required Figure be defcribed.

To infcrihe or circumfcribe a Regular Polygon, Trieono-
metncally. Find the Sine of the Arch produced by divi
ding the Serai-Periphery ]8o by the Number of Sides of
tht Polygon : the double of this is the Chord of the double
Arch, and therefore the Side A E to be infcribed in the
Urcle.—-If then the Radius of a Circle wherein, c. gr, 1
1 entagon is to be infcribed, be given in any certain Mea-
lure e gr. 34;. the Side of the Pentagon is found in the
lame Meafure by the Rule of Three, Thus as Radius 10300
"

I"*,
'^"'^ 3450. to 4057- The Side ofthe Pentagon.

—With the given Radius therefore defcribe a Circle ; and
therein fet off the Side of the Polygon as often as 'twill go-
thus will a Polygon be infcribed in the Circle.

'

To fave the trouble of finding the Ratio of the Side of
the Polygon to radius, by the Canon of Sines; we (liall add
a Table expreffing the Sides of Polygons in fuch Parts
whereof Radius contains 100000000, In praftice, as many
Figures are cut off from the Right-Hand, as the Circunl-
ftances of the Cife render needlefs.

Numb.
Sides

Quantity

Side

Numb.
Sides

Quantity

Side

III

IV
V
VI

Vll

17320508
1414213;
1175570;
10000000
S677674

VIII

!X
X
XI
XI!

7653S68
6S40402
6180339
5634651
5176380

To defcribe a Regular Polygon, on a given right Line, and to
circumfcribe a Circle about a given Polygon, Trigonometricalk~
Taking the Ratio of the Side to the Radius out of the'fa-
ble 3 find the Radius in the fame Meafure wherein the Side
IS given. For the Side and Radius being had, a Polygon may
be defcribed by the lafl: Pro'olem. And if with the Interval
of the Radius, Arches be ftruck from the two Extremes of
the given Line the Point of Interfeftion will be the Centre
of the circum fcribing Circle.

Polygon, in Fortilicition, is the Fisure or Perimeter
of a Fortrefs or fortified Place, See Fortificvtion

E.xterior-? OLYGON is a right Line drawn from the
Fertcv or Point of a Baftion, to the^crfcv OE Point of the
next adjacent Baftion. See Bastio.'J.

Such is the Line C F, Fab. Fortification, Fig. 1.

Imeriar-V o L Y o o N is a right Line drav.'ii from the Cen-
ter of one Billion to the Centre of another, fach is the
Line G H.

Line o/PoiYOONS, is a Line on the French Seftors,
containing the homologous Sides of the firft pregularPo/jgonj
infcribed in the fime Circle, i.e. from an Equilateral Tri-
angle to a Dodecagon. See Secto.^.
Polygonal Numbers, in Algebra, are the Suras of

Arithmetical Progrellions, beginning from Unity. See Se-
ries, Number, Progression, t^c.

Polygonal Numbers are divided-, with refpeft to the Num^
ber of their Terms, intoTriangular, which are thole who'.i;
difference of Terms is i ; quadrangular or fquare, where 'tis 2 ;
Pentagon.!l, where 3 ;

Hexagonal, where 4 ; Heptagonal,
where J ; OSagon.il, where 6, &c.
They have their Names from the Geometrical Figures in-

to which Points correfponding to their Units, may be dif-
pofed e,gr. three Points correfponding to the three Units
of a triangular Nnmber may be difpofed into a Triangle

;and fo of the refl:. See Triangular, rj-c.

The GeneOs of the feveral kinds of Polygonal Numbers
from the feveral Arithmetical Progreffions, may be conceived
from the following Examples.

Arithmetical Progrellion

Triangular Numbers
Arithmetical Progreliion

Square Numbers
Arithmetical Progrellion

Pentagonal Numbers
Arithmetical ProgrcllGon

Hexagonal Numbers

ii 2) 3, 4, 6, 7, 8
I, 3> 6, 10, I5> 21, 28, 35
') 3' 5i 7) 9. II, I3j is

45 9j 16, 25, 36, 49, 64
I) 4. 7. lOi 13) >6, ig, 21
1, S, 12, 22, 35, 51, ^o, gi
i> S> 9, 137 i7> 2,1, 25, 29
I. 6, 15, 28, 45; 66, 91, 120

The Side of a Polygonal Number is the Number of Terms of
the Arithmetical Ptogreffion that are fumm'd up to confli-
tute it : And the Number of Angles is that which fliews how
many Angles that Figure has whence the Polygonal Number
takes its Name.
The Number of Angles, therefore, in Triangular Numbers

is 3. In Tetragonal 4. In Pentagonal 5;, &c. confequently
the Number of Angles exceeds the difference of Terms
fumm'd up, by two Units.

To find a Polygonal Number, the Side and Number of its

An^^S hi"^ given- The Canon is this.——The Polygonal

Number
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Nmnfcer is the Semi-difference of the Faftunis of the Square

o' the Side into the Number of Angles, diniinilhed by two
Units; and of the Side itfelf into the Number of Angles di-

niiniih'd by four Units.

The Sums of Tolygoml Numbers collefted in the iame
manner as the Polygmd Numbers themfelves are out of A-

rithmetical Progrellions i i.n aWed Pyramidal Numbers. See

Pyramidai.
POl-VGRAPHY, PoiYGRAPHij, Polygra-

ph I c E, the Art of writing in various unufual, Manners or

Cyphers; as alio of decyphering the fame. See WRiriNO.
The Word is iifually confounded with Stegamgraphy and

Cryptography. See Steganography and Cryptography.
TheAntlents ieem to have been very little acquainted with

this Art ; nor is there any Mark of their having gone beyond
the Lacedemonim Scytala. See Scytala.

Trilhemms., PGrt£i,Vigenere^^n<\ Father Nkeron^ have wrote
On the fubjeft of Voiygraphy or Cyphers. SeeCyPHER.
The Word is form'd from the Cree\ 9reA«\ multum, and

y^n^ fcriptura, writmg.

POLYHEDRON, F

o

l y e

d

R

o

n, in Geometry, a

Eody comprehended under feveral Faces or Sides. See Bo-
dy and Solid.

Such are all the live regular Bodies; niz. the Tetrahedron,

Oftahedron, Cube or Exahedron, Dodecahedron, and Ico-

flhedron. See each under its proper Article.

If the Sides of the Polyhedron be regular Polygons, all fi-

niilar and equal ; the Polyhedron becomes a regular Body^t and

may be infcribed in a Circle. See Regular Body^ &:c.

Cnomofiic Polyhedron, is a Stone with feveral Fa-

ces, whereon are projefted various kinds of Dials. See

Dial.
Of this kind that in the Privy-Gdrden., London, now gone

to ruin, was anciently the finell in the World.
The Word is form'd from the Greek woAy, much, and

iff}., Seat.

Polyhedron, or Polyscope, in Opticks, is a

Glafs or Lens confifting of feveral plain Surfaces, difpofed in-

to a Convex Form ; popularly call'd a Multiplying-Glafs.

See Lens and Multiplying Glafs.

The Phxnomena of the Polyhedron are as follow.

X)oB:rine o/fjj'e P 0 L Y H E D R 0 N, or Multiplying-Glafs.

If feveral Rays, as EF, AB, CD, (Tab. Optichs, F,g. 71.)

fall parallel on the Surface of a Polyhedron ; they will conti-

nue parallel after Refradtion. See Ray and Refraction.
If then the Polyhedron be fuppofed regular ; LH, HI,

I M, will be as Tangents cutting the Spherical Convex Lens

in F,B and D; confequently Rays falling on the Points of

Contaft interfeft the Axis. Wherefore, fince the reft are

parallel to thefe ; they alfo will mutually interfeft each other

in G.
Hence, if the Eye be placed where the parallel Raysde-

culTite; Rays of the lame Objeift will be propagated to it

dill parallel from the feveral Sides of the Glafs. Wherefore

fmce the Cryftallinc Humour, by its Convexity, unites pa-

rallel Rays; the Rays will be united in as many different

Points of the Retina, a,b, c, as the Glafs has Sides.

Confiqiiently, the Eye, thro' a Polyhedron, fees tlie Ob-
jeft repeated as many times as there are Sides.—And hence,

fince Rays, coming from remote Obiefts, are parallel ; a re-

mote O' jeft is feen as often repeated thro' a Polyhedron as

that has Sides.

3. If Rays, A B, AC, AD, (F/g. 72.) proceeding from a

Radiant Point A, fall on feveral Sides of a regular Polyhedron;

»fter Refraftion they will deculTate in G ; and proceed on a

little diverging.

Hence, if the Eye be placed where the Rays coming from

the feveral Planes, decuffue; the Rays will be propagated

to it from the feveral Planes a little diverging, i. e. as ifthey

proceeded from different Points. But fince the Cryftalline

Humour by its Convexity, coliefts Rays from feveral Points

into the fame Point; the Rays will be united in as many
different Points of the Retina, a, b, c, as the Glafs has

Sides. Confequentlv the Eye being placed in the Focus G,
will fee even a near Objeft repeated as often thro' the Po-

lyhedron as that has Sides.

Thus may the Imaees of Objefts be multiplied in a Ca-

mera obfcura; by placing a Polydron at its Aperture, and

adding a Convex-Lens at a due Diftance therefrom And

it really makes a very pleafant Appearance, if a Prifm be ap-

plied fo as the colour'd Ravs of the Sun refrafted therefrom

fce received on the Polyhedron. Form by this means they

will be thrown on a Paper, or Wall near at hand in little

lucid Specks, much exceeding the brightnefs of any pi eci-

ous Stone; and in the Focus of the Polyhedron, where the

Rays deculTate, (for in this Experiment they are received

on the convex Side) will he a Star of furpiizing l lllti e.

If Images be painted in Water-Colonrs in the Areolse or

little Squares of a Polyhedron, inti the Glafs applied to the
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Aperture of aCamera obfct^ra; the Sun's Rays pafting t/iro"

it will carry with them the Images thereof, and project
them on the oppoiite Wall.

This Artifice bears a Refcmblance to that other, whereby
an Image on Paper is projeaed on the Camera, viz.. by
wetting the Paper with Oil, and ftraining it tight on a
Frame j then applying it to the Aperture of the Camera ob-
fcura, fo as the ilays of a Candle may pafs through it upon
the Polyhedron. See Camera.

To make an An/imorphofu or deform d Image ^ which thro' a Fo-
lyhedronor A fultiplying Glafs /ball appear regular and bcmaiful.

At one End of a Horizontal Table eredt another at right
Angles, whereon a Figure may be defign'd \ and on the
other End ereft another \ to ferve as a Fulcrum or Sup-
port, moveable on the horizontal one. To the Fulcrum
apply a Piano Convex Polyhedron^ confifting e.^r. of 24 plain
Triangles-, let the Polyhedron be fitted in a Draw Tube,
whereof that End towards the Eye to have only a very
fiiiall Aperture, and a little further off than the Focus.—
Remove the Fulcrum from the other perpendicular Table,
till it be out of tiie Diftance of the Focn? , and that more, as

the Image is to be greater— B^ifore the little Aperture place
a Lamp

i and trace the Luiiii ioas Arc:olx proj^cUd from the
Sides ol the Polyhedron-, with a black Li;:td P^ruil, on the
vertical Plane, or a Paper apply'd thereon.

In thefe feveral Areolce, delign the feveral Pjrts of :m I-

mage, in fuch manner as that when join'd togettier they may
make one whole ilookinga-ftv-fh, every now and then thio't.he
Tube, to guide, correft, cj-c. the Colours, and to fee thiC
the feveral Parts match aptly together.

The intermediate Space fill up with any Figures or De-
figns at Pleafure:, contriving it To as that to the naked Eye
the whole may exhibit fome Appearance very different from
that intended to appear thioncii the Polyhedron.

The Eye, now, looking thro' the little /\ pertun- nf ths
Tube, will fee the feveral Farts and Members dilpers'd a-

mong the Areolce to exhibit one continued Image-, all the
intenii'^^diate ones difippearing. See Anamorphosis.
POLYHiSTOKES. See History, Polyma-

th y, &c.
POLYM A T HY,PoLYMATHiA, the Knowledge of ma-

ny Arts and Sciences j or an Acquaintance with a great Num-.
ber of different Subjefts. See Encyclop.sd[a.
The Word comes fiom the Creek iroAt), multum, and ft*'-.

flnff«, Knowledge, Learning.

LipfiuSj Scaliger, Idrcher, Petavius^ Politian-, Sdtnafius^

&c. were fimous for Polymath)/.

Among the Ancients, fuch as were eminent this Way;
were called Polyhiftores. See History.

Polymathy is frequently Httle more than a confufed Heap
of ufelefs Knowledge occafionally detail'd, eitlier pertinently

or impertinently, for Parade.—The genuine Polymathy is an
exteniive Erudition , or a Knowle^ri^e of a great Number of
Things, well digefted, and applied to the Purpofe, and ne-

ver but out of Neceiiity.

POLYMYTHY, Polymythia, in Poetry, a Alulti-

plicity of Fables, in an Epic or Dramatic Poem j in lieu of
an Unity, or a fingle one. See Fable, Unity, C^c.

Polymythia is a very great Fault.-— It confiits in a0em-
bling a Number of diftinft Adionsor Fables into one com-
plex Body. See Action.

Such a Work Boffu compares to the Batrachomymachiao;
or one of the Fables of Efop : and fuch would be the Idea of a
Thefeid, an Hcracleid, an Achilleid, or the like PoemSj
which Ibould comprehend all the Adtions of thofe Heroes j

compared with the Iliad, or iEneid. See Hkro, Epic, &c,
P 0 I. Y N O M I A E, or rather Multinomial^ Rootsjin Ma-

thematicks. See Moltino.mial and Root.
P O L Y O P T R U M, in Opiicks, a Glafs through which

Objefts appear multiplied, but diminiftied. See Molti-',

PLICATION.
The Polyoptrum differs both in Strufture and Phenome-

na from the common Mulriplyiiig-Glaffcs, call'd Polyhedra.

See Polyhedron,
The Word Polyoptrum is form'd from the Greek m}\vj

much, many, and o-ns^y I fee.

Confir!i£lian of the Polyoptrum.

In a Gk\fs, plain on both Sides, A B, (Tab, Opt. Flg-y^.')

and about three Fingers thic];, cut out fpherical Segments,

fcarce a fifth Part of a Digit in Diameter.
if then the Glaft be removed from the Eye, till you can

take in all the Cavities at one View, you will fee the fame

Objedt as if thro' fo many feveral concave GlaifLS, as there

are Cavities, andal! exceedingly imall.

Fit this, as an Objea Glals, in a Tube A B C D, whofe

Aperture A B is equal to the Diameter of the Glafs, and the

other C D equal to that of an Eye Olds ; e. gr. about a

Finger's Breadth. The Length of the Tube A C to be ac-

commoda-ted to the Objeft and Eye-Glafs, by Trial.
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Tn C D fit a Convex Eye-Gkfs, or in lien thereof a Me-

nifcus, having the Diftance of its principal Focus a little lar-

ger than the Length of the Tube', fo that the Point, from
which the Rays diverge after Refraftion in the Objeft-Glafs
may be in the Focus—If then the Eye be applied near to
the Eye-Glafs, a fingle Objeft will be Teen repeated as often
as there are Cavities in the Objea Olafs, but ftill dimi-
nilhed.

POLYPETALOUS, in Botany, a Flower confiftins

of feveral Petala or Leaves. See Petala.
The Covers or Defences of Flowers confift either of a fin-

gle continued Petalon, thence call'd mompetalous \ or of feve-

ral diftinft Pieces, call'd Polypetalous, See Flower and
MONOPETALOUS.
TheWord comes from wtf^Jt wiK/faw, and wiJaAeF, Tetalum,

TolypEtalous Flowers are either regular or irregular.

The Regular^ according to fome Botaniils, are either thofe

confifting of two Pieces, as the Cercea ^ or of four, thence
called Crofs-FloTverSy as the Clove Tree^ or of five, called

VmbelUferouSf as Fennel ^ or of fix, as the Wiaite Lilly

t

thence call'd the Lilly-kind. See Umbelliferous, Crc.

Thofe exceeding this Number, in any Quantity, equal or
unequal, form a new Clafs of polypetdous Flowers, called the

Rofe Kind; among which are rank'd all thofe of three, four,

five, or fix Pieces, whofe Fruits differ fo from the rell, that

'tis required they be diftinguilh'd from them.
Siich is the Flower of the Water PUntane, which tho'

it has only three Leaves, yet by the Relation of its Seed
with that of the Ranuncula, is ranged in this laft Clafs.

Such, alfo, is the Flower of Tormentille; whichby Reafbn of
the Difference of its Fruit from the Siliqus or Siliculx of
the Crofs-FIowers, cannot be ranged among them. Such
alfo is the Pink, which tho' confifting of five Pieces, yet is

excluded the Clafs of umbelliferous Plants, becaufe its Fruit
is not divided into two Parts.—Such, liftly, are the Flowers
of fome Ranuncula's, Honfe-leek, and Anemonies ; which
though they have fix Petala, yet never produce Fruits divi-

ded into three Lodges, as thofe of the Lilly Kind, and there-

fore cannot belong to their Clafs.

The irregular palypetnlcus Flowers are fo called from the

odd Figure and Difpofition of their Petala, what Number
of them fo ever they have.

Such are thofe of two Pieces refembling two Chaps, as in

Fumitory ; or thofe of five Pieces refembling Butterflies,

common to all leauminous Plants.

POLYPODY, in Botany, a Plant of the parafitaical

Kind, pupnUrly called Mtny-feet; of confiderable Ufe in

Medicine,^- See Parasite.
There aie two Kinis, Common Polypody, and Polypody

of the O ik. The firft ufually grows on old Walls in the
Country, among Mofs, &c. the latter call'd alfo Oak-fern
from the Ref'mM.ince it bears to Fern, grows on the Kran-
ches of th;tt Tree, in the Places where they fhoot or fpread

out, feedi'ig on a little Earth collected there from the Dull
blown about wirh the Wind, and water'd with the Rain.

Polypody of the Oik is much the better of the two.»--It

miift He chofen new, well-fed, dry, brittle, of a Tan-red
without, green within, of a iweet Tafte refembling Li-
quorice.

The Root is what is chiefly ufed in Medicine, being e-

fteem'd Cathartic j tho' Dr. Quincy fays 'tis no more fo than
a common Detergent ^ in which Capacity it is much pre-
fer! bed i in Medicated Ales againll the Jaundice, Scurvy,
Obllru^^ions of the Vifcera, Hypochondriacks, c^c.

The Word is form'd from the Greek sAv', and otit. Foot,
in regard the Root of the Plant clings to Walls and Trees,
by a great Number of little Fibres like Claws.
POLYPTOTON,in Rhetorick, a Figure wherein the

fame Word is repeated in different Cafes, Genders or Num-
bers, i.f. with different Terminations. See Figure.

Such is that of Cicero, p-ro Arch. Sed plem fum omnes li-

bri-t plena fapientum voces, plena exemplorum vetuflas.

POLYPUS,in Medicine, a flelhy Tumor or Excrefcence
arifing on the infide of the Noftrils, prejudicial to Refpira-
tion and Speech; call'd alfo, by way of Diftiftinon, Polypus
N'lrtmn. See Nose, Excrescence, &e.

This Pilypus arifes by feveral Roots from the Os Crihofum,
and hangs down, fometimes, as low as the Lip ; growing,
likewife, backwards, fo as to fi:op the Hole of the Palate,
whereby the Air and Pltuita dcl'cend out of the Nofe down
into the Throat; and by this means ftrangles the Patient.

It has it Name from the refemblance it bears to the Filh
Tolypus, call'd in EngliJlj,Pourcomrel, or many-feet.—Tho' fome
derive the Name from the Refemblance its Subftance bears
to that of the Polypus ; and others, from the refemblance its

many roots bear to the many feet of the Filh, (S'l-.

If it have no Roots, or only one continued Root, it is

tdXVi d. Sareoma-j which is only a beginning Polypus, See
Sarcoma.

Polypus's are chiefly found in fcrophulons or cancerous
Conftitutions, along with Venereal Cafes, Ulcers, Ozsnas
(^ii—Caaftics, Caufticks, eniOlUsnt Fomentations, Extirpa-

nKd'ies"''

^''^^^"^ Powders and Lotions are the ufaal Re-

PoLVPos is alfo nfed for a morbid Excrefcence in the

^rS-JW^. '"l"^
t^""^^ Concretion of grumous Bloodlodgd therein. See Heart.

Malpighi gives a very accurate Defcription of this Polyous.
n the nght Ventricle of the Heart, he obferves, 'tis uffilny-

blacblh Streaks; ,n the left Ventricle it is fmaller, blackerand denfer He adds, that it feems to have a fort of On;i-mlm, .and appears like a Congeries of Pellicles llretch'd overone another, which form a kind <lf nervous Compages
/o(y/iw J are frequently found upon opening the Bodies of

Perfons dying apopkaic; and are doubtlefs frequently the
occafion of fudden Death -They are feldom difcover'd
till they have difpatch'd the Patient

'Tis a difpute among Phyficians, whether Polypus's be pro-duced any confiderable time before, or always immed.'ati.
ly after Death. Mr. Gould has an 'expreft^Soi* „ the
Phdofoph. TranfaB. to evince the former

ons Dr. Roh. Clarke gives us a very odd Inftance o( a Patient

xX™"^
"P. " "lies, feveral hundred Polypus's of the

n Tnf '^''i'"''' TL
""""'^ Orpnizition, and were all

perfeaiy alike.-The Patient faid, tho' they had no Life hehad frequently prefs'd a fiimy matter out of the Body
Dr. Lifier obferves, that fuch Polypus's are form'd in theremoter and deeper Branches o{ the Afpera Arteria, whence

they are very difficult to get up.-The Patient abovemen-
tiond never brought them up till after a continued coughine
ot halt a Day and Night. °

He adds, that they are nothing but vifcous Excretions of
the fmall Glands, hard bak'd in thofe Glands whofe Form
they receive._-M. Bujfie-re obferves, they are frequently mi-
Itaken for pieces of the Blood-Vefl"els or Lungs
POI YPYRENEOUS Fruits, in Botany; are fuch as

contain feveral Kernels, or Seeds. See Fruit
They are thus call'd from the Creek wih.i, much, and^pn. Nucleus, Kernel. See Polvspermous.
1 OLyscOPE,aMultiplying-Ghfs, e. aGlafs which

Mo Polyhedron See Multipl iriNO Clafs and Polyhedron.
1 U L Y S P A S T O N, P o L Y s P A s T, in Mechanicks, amachine lo denominated 'by Fkruvlus

; confifting of an Af-fembhge of feveral Pullies ; ufed for rafiing of huge Weights
in a little time. See Machine.

^

The Word comes from the Greek mm, and msj;; o i
' bat may lie tu-rn'd many ways.
The Multiplication of Pullies in the Pelyfpafian is to very

good purpofe; it being demonftrated in Mechanicks, that the
1-orce required to fufiiain a WJght by means of a PolvfMlhn
15 to the Weight itfelf, as Unity to the Number of Ropes
or 0 the Pullies; thofe Ropes or Pullies being fuppofed pa-
rallel to each other. See Pulley.

^

Hence, the Number of Pullies, and the Power being given
the Weight that will be fuft.iined thereby is eafily found •

via. by multiplying the Poiver by the Weight.
E.gr. Suppol'e the Power 50 Pounds, and the Number of

Pullies 5. The Weight they will balance is ^50.
In like manner the Number of Pulli.;s being given, toge-

ther with the Weight fuftain'd ; the Power is found bv di-
viding the Weight by the number of Pullies; Thus, if the
Weight be 900 Pounds, and the Number of Pullies 6, the
Power will be 150.

Vechales obferves, that 'tis found by experience, that a
moderate Man (landing barely en the Ground will lift ijo
I ound

; whence the fame Man by means of a Poly/haiha
confifting of 6 Pullies, will be able to fuftaiii 900 Pounds.
The Power of the Pullies will be ftill exceedingly increas'd

by mining feveral Polyfpafions.
To find the Number of Pullies a Polypaflon is is to confi l:

of to raife a given Power—Divide the Weight by the Power
the Quotient is the Number required.

'

Suppofe, e. gr. the Weight 600 Pounds, and t^e Power
150; the Pullies will be 4, whofe Diameters are to be all
equal, fuppofing two of them upper and two lower, moveable
on the fame common Axes.

POLYSPERMOUS, in Botany, is applied to fuch
Plants as have more than tour Seeds fucceeding each Flower,
without any cerrain Order or Number. See Plant

Thefe, Mr. Ray makes a diftina kind of Herbs, 'calling
thmi f/erUfemmenudo polyfperms; where, by Semine nudo,
is meant fuch Seeds as do not put off fpontanenully the Inte-
guments or Coverings, which they either have, or appear to
have, but fall off cover'd from the Mother-Plant. See S.;ed.
The Word is form'd from the Creek mtKil, much, and

ATtpiM, Seed.

Potyfpermms Herbs are fubdivided into 1° Such as hive a Ca-
lyx or Perianthium, confifting either firft oUhree Leaves, and
the Flower Tripetalous, as the Plantago Aquatica, and theSa-
gittaria, both Water-Plants ; or the Flower Polypetalous, and
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the Calyx falling with it.as the Chelidoniura minus; of rema!n-i

ing after the Flower is dropp'd, as in the Hepatica Mo-
bilis. 2° Of five Leams, in ibme deciduous with the Flow-

er, as in the lianunculus j in others Perennial, as in the Hel-

leborus niger ferulaceus; or annual, as in the Flos Adonis.

3° Of eight Leavti, as the Malva and Alcea. 4° Oftca Leaves

as the Carrophylla, Fragrarius, Pentiphyllum, Torraentilla,

Argentina, Althea, and Pentaphylloides.

2° Such ashave no Calyx, or Periinthium -,55 theCIenutis,

Filipendula, Ulniaria, Anemone Nemorum, PulfatiUa, &c.
POLYSYLLABICAL Ecclms, thofe which repeat

many Syllables, or Words. See Eccho.
POLYSYLLABLE, in Grammar, a Word conlifting

of more than three Syllables. See Word and Syllable.

A Word of one Syllable is called a MomfyllMe\ one of

two, DifylUhle •, one of three, Trifyllahlc'^ one offour or more,

TolyfylkbU. See MoNOSYLLAELE, cJ-c.

The Word comes from the Greek tkm, muhum, and

nH^C&i SyUable,

POLYSYNDETON, in Rhstoric, a Figure confilt-

ing in an abundance of Conjunftions Copulative. See Fi-

gure and Copulative.
Such is. Me, prt ceteris & colit & ahfervat & diligit.

In oppofition to this (lands yifyiideton. See Asyndeton.

PO LY T H E I S .M, the Doilrine or Beliefof a Plurality of

Crods. See God.
The Word comes from the Greek mMi, multum, and 9i><,

Deus. See lD0LATRY,C7*(r.

P O M A D A, an Exercife of vaulting the wooden Horfe,

by layingone Hand over the Pommel of the Saddle.

POMATUM, or Pomado, a Compofition of Apples,

with Lard and other fatty Subftance -, ufed by way of Un-

guent on many Occafions, particularly for Difeaies of the Skin,

Pimples, Scurfs, 6~c. to ioften the Hands, render the Skin

fmooth, the Complexion frefh, &c. See Unouen-t.

TorMtums are occafionally made with Jefnimincs, Oran-

gts, jonquills, Tuberofes, &c. i. e. they are perfumed with

the Odours of thofe Flowers.

The bell is faid to be that prepared of Kid's Greafe, Pip-

pins, an Orange llic'd, with a Glafs of Rofe-Water, and

half a Glafs of White-wine, boil'd and ftrain'd, and at lad

Iprinkled with Oil of fweet Almonds.

The Unguentum Pomatum prefcribed in the College Difpen-

fary confifts of Hog's Lard,Shcep's Suet, the Apple cali'd Pome-

water, Rofe Water, and Orrice Root, boil'd til! the Apples

are foft, ftrain'd and perfumed with Oil of Rhodium.

Dr. Quincy obferves, that the Apple is of no Significancy

tx. all in the Recipe; and that the common T'omatum fold

in the Shops is only Lard beat into a Cream, with Rofe-

VV'ater, and fcented with Lemons, Thyme, or the like.

POME, anions Gardeners To Toyiie is to grow or

Iinit into a round Head, foraewhat like an Apple.

Thus, they fay a Cabbage begins to Tome, Sic. They
fometimes ufe the Term to cabbage in the fame Senfe.

POMEGRANATE, Granatum, a medicinal Fruit, in

Form of an Apple or Quince •, full of Seeds or Kernels, en-

clos'd within a reddilh Pulp, fometimes Iweet, fomerimes

acid. See Fruit.
It is denominated from its Abundance of Grains or Ker-

nels ; f.d. Pomum Granatum, a Kernel'd Affle ; or from the

Country where it was anciently produced, viz.. Granada.

The CrmindaTKit is of two Kinds , the one wild, which

produces a Kind of Flowers ufed in Pharmacy, called Ba-

laujlia. See Balaustia.

The other cultivated in Gardens; whereof ttiere are a-

gain two Kinds; the one only bearing Flowers; the other,

both Flowers and Fruit. The Flowers of each are in-

clofed in an oblong purple Calyx, refembling a Bell.

The Trees never grow high ; their Branches are a little

prickly ; their Leaves refemble thofe of the greater Myrtle,

and their Fruit, which is compofed of a great Number of

red angular Grains, fometimes fweet, fometimes four, and

fometimes vinous, according to the Quality of the Tree, are

all indos'd in little diftinft Cells, and cover'd, in common,

with a thick brownilh Rind ; over this grows a Kind of

Crowning, of the fame Nature with the Rind, form'd of a

Production of the Calyx.

In the general, Pomegranates are not only agreeable to the

Talle, but good for the Stomach; and of confiderable Ufe

in Medicine.

Of the Grains are made Syrups and Conferves; and the

Rind, which is held very aftringent, is an Ingredient m
feveral Remedies and Ptifans, for Dyfenteries, Diarrhea's,

Lienteries, HEmorrhagies, and Relaxations of the Gums.

.The Ancients ufed the Rind as the Moderns do Sumac,

in the Preparation of Leather,

The Rind ought always to be dry'd, after the Grains are

taken out ; that dry'd without fcouping always tifting mufty,

«nd more likely to increafe the Diftcrapers than cure them.

As to the Conferve, there is but little of the true fold ; bemg

»ery difficult to make.—That which ordinarily paffes for it is

only Sugar melted down; to which they give the Colour and

iharp Tafte, with Cochineal, Cream of Tartar, and Alumn.

POMEI S,ia Hetaldrj', are grsen Rouadlss ; fo called bjr

the Englijli Heralds, who exprefs different colonr'd RoundleS
by diftinft Names. The Bench, who content therafelves to

denote the different Colour of the Roundle, call them Tor-

j'eaux Vert. See Torteaux.
POMIFEROUS;?. li. Jpple4earing, in Botany, t

Name given to thofe Plants which have tire largeft Fruit,

and are cover'd with a thick hard Rind; by which they
are diftingiiilh'd from the Bacciferoas, which have only a
thin Skin over the Fruit. See Plant and Bacciferous.
The Pomifcroiis Kind have a naked monopeta'ous Flower,

divided into'tive Partitions, and growing on the Top of the
fiicceeding Fruit. They are divided into l*^. Capreolate, or
thofe creeping along tlie Ground, &c. by means ol Ten-
drills; as the Ciicurbita, Melo Cucumis, Cepo, BelCimina,

Anguria, and Colocynthis. See Capheoli.
And, 2". without Capreoli, or Tendrils, as the Cucurbi-

ta Ctypetea, or MelD-Cepo Clypeiforn-iis.

The Word is form'd from Pomhm, Apple, and fero, I bear.

POMMEE, or PoMMETTE in Heraldry.^! Crafs-Pom-

mee or Pommcttc, cali'd alio a Trophee, is a Crofs with a

Ball or Knob at each End. See Cross.
POMMEL, or Pum.mel in the Manage, a Piece of Brafs

or other Matter a-top and in the .Middle of the Siddle-Bow,

to which are faften'd the Holffers, Stirrup Leathers, Crc. Sec
Saddle.
Pommel is alio a round Ball of Silver, Steel, or the like,

fix'd at the End of the Guard and Grafp ofa Sword ; to fervc

ill fome meafure as a Counterpoife.

BaUac obferves, that there are ftill estant Charters and

Privileges granted by CharUmaign, and fealed with the Pom-
met of his Sword, which, ordinarily, he proinifes to defend

with the fime Sword. See Seal, Signature, &c.
POMP, See Circus, Cavalcade, cJ-c.

PO M P H O L Y X, or ithits Calamine, in Pharmacy, the

Flowers of Brafs ; or a white, light and friable Subftance,

found adhering to tlie Lid or Coverde of the Crucibles or

Furnaces, wliercin Copper is melted with Calamine Stone,

for the making of Brafs, See Brass, Calamine, crc.

It is efteeni'd deterfive and deficcative, tho' only apply'd

externally ; and much ufed in divers Kinds of Fevers ; tho'

its Violence requires its being ufed With great Precaution.

The Apothecaries fometimes call it Nil or Nihlli Album,
and fometimes white T'utty, in regard of its ReferabUnce

thereto in Virtue. See Tutty.
The Word is form'd froni the Greek tty^iM^, q. d. Bub-,

ble artfnig on Water.

POMUM Adami, ih Anatomy, a Protuberance in thi

Fore-part of the Throat. See Throat,
Some fancy it thus called upon a ftrange Conceit, that a

Piece of the forbidden Apple, which Adam eat, ftuck by the

Way, and was the Occafion of it.

In reality, it is only the Convex Part of the firfl Carti-

lage of the Larynx, called Sciaijormis. See Larynx and

SCUTIFORMIS.
POND, in Geography, a little Lake, which neither re-

ceives nor emits any River. See Lake and River.

PONDER A RE, in our ancient Culloms, a Method

of curing fick Children.

The Praftice vi^ts, ponderare, to weigh, the fick Child, at;

theTomb of fome Saint, counterpoifing, or ballancuig the Scale

with Money, Wheat-Bread, or any other thing the Parents

were willing to offer to God, his Siints, or the Church—

_

But a Sum of Money was always to make Part of the Coun-

ter-balance. By this Means the Cure was effefted Ad fe-

pulchrum SanUi, Nummo fe poudsrabat.—

-

PONDUS, K'f/gfe. See Weight.
Pond us, in ancient Records, is a Duty paid to the King ac-

cording to the Weight of Merchandizes. See Poundage.
P o N D u s Regis, the Standard-Weight, anciently appoint-

ed by the King. See Standard.
PONE, a Writ, whereby a Caufe depending in the

County, or other inferior Court, is removed to the Com-

mon Ple.ss. See Writ, &c. Court, ct-c

Pone per Vadivm, is a Writ commanding the Sheriff to

take Surety of one for his Appearance at a Day afiign'd.

See SuRBTY, Vadium, &c.
PONIARD, a littl: pointed D.igger, very fbarp-cdg'd ;

bore in the Hand, or at the Girdle, or hid in the Pocket.

The Poniard was anciently in very great Ufe, but is now in

good meafure fet ahde, except among Affaftlns. See Assassin,

Sword and Poniard were the ancient Arms of Duelifts ;

and are faid to continue ftill fo among the Spaniards.-— lai

Praaice of Sword and Poniard ftill make a part of the Ex-

ercife taught by the Mifters of Defence,

The Word is form'd from the Frtmh Poign.ird, and that

from Poignee, Handful,

PONS Vmli, or rarolii, or Pons Cerebri, in Anatomy,

the upper Part ofa Dnft in the third Ventricle of the Brain;

fituate in the Cerebellum, and leading to the Infundibulum.

See Brain, Ventricle, Infundibulum, (J-c.

It is thus called from its Dilcoverer rarohus, an Italian

Phyfician, who flourilh'd in the Uuiverfity of Padua about.

thete.57=-
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POP P OR
PONTAGE, a Contribution towards the Maintenance

Remiring, and Rebuilding of Bridges. See Bridoe.
This was, antientlv j one of three general National Charges,

whence no Perfon of any Degree whatever was exempted.
The three Things call'd Trimda Necefitat, whence, In-

gdfus tells us, Nulli pajfunt laxari, were, the Expedition to
the Wars, the Building of Caftles, and the Building and
Repairing of Bridges. See Trinoda.

Mr. Sclden, in his Notes on Eadmerus, obferves, that ne
quiiem Epifcopi, ^kbatcl, & Mmiachi immmes erant. And
Mat. Pans adds, u4nm I244,tl«t in all Grants of Privileges
to the Monjfteries, thofe three Things were always except-
ed, for the Publiclf Good, and that the people might be
better able to refift an Enemy.
Pontage is alfo a Due anciently belonging to the Lord

of the Fee, for Perfons or Merchandizes, that pafs over Ri-
vers, Bridges, &c. call'd in the later Latin Pontaglum, or
Vontom^ium., Pontage.
PON Tl BUS rtparandis, a Writ direfted to the She-

riff, willing him to charge one or more to repair a Bridge,
to whom it belongs.

PONTIFICAL, PoNTiFiCALE, a Book of the Rites
and Ceremonies belonging to Pontiffs, Bifhops, Popes, &c.
See Ritual and Ceremonial.

P O N T I F I C A L 1 A, the Robes and Ornaments, where-
in a Biihop performs Divine Service. See Episcopal.
PONTIFICAL, the St-ate or Dignity of a Pontiff.

Cxfar reform'd the Calendar in the Time of his Pontifi-

cate, See Calendar.
The Concordat was pafs'd in the Tontificati of Leo X.

See Concordat.
There was a Pomificate that only lafted twenty four Hours.
PONTIFEX, Pontiff, High-Priefl ; a Perfon who

has the Intendence and Direftion of divine Worfhip, as

the offering Sacrifices and other Religious Solemnities. See
Priest, Sacrifice, &c.
The Romans had a College of Pontiff, and over thofe a

Soveraign Pontiff, or Pontijex Maximus, inftituted by Nu-
tna-^ whofe Function it was to prefcribe the Ceremonies
each God was to be worlhipped withal, compofe the Ri-
tuals, direft the Veftals, and for a good while to preform
the Bufinefs of Augury; till on fome fuperftitious OccaCon
he was prohibited intermeddling therewith. See Augur.
He confecrated the Statues of the Gods, e're they were

put up in Temples i blefs'd the Figures of fome of -Jove's
ThuiHerbolts, toprefcrve the People from Harms \ and com-
piled their Statutes. See Annals.
The Jews too had their Pontiff nr High-Pried •, and among

the Romanifls the Pope is ftill ftiled the Sovcrmgn Pontiff.
See Pope.

Au;hors differ about the Etymology of this Word : Some
derive it from poffc facere, that is, from the Authority
the Pontiffs had to ficrifice; others, as farro, from Pons,
becaule they built the Suhlicml Bridge, that they might go
and offer Sacrifice on the other fide of the Tiber.
PON TON, or Pontoon in War, a little floating

EnJje, nude of Boats and Planks. See Bridge.
The Ponton is a Machine confiding of two Veffcls, at a

lii'le Ditonce, join'd by Beams; with Planks laid rrofs for
the Paffage of the Cavalry, the Canon, Infantry, &c. over
a River, an Arm of the Sea, &c.
The late invented Ponton is of Latten, furnilh'd with an

Anchor, a-c. to fix it To make a Bridge fevcral of thefe
arc difpofed two Yards afundir, with Beams a-crofs them,
and over thofe. Boards.
They are alfo link'd to each other, and faften'd on each

Side the Rjver, by a Rope rung thro' a Ring in each of
their Heads, and fix'd to a Tree or Stake on either Shore.
-—The whole makes one firm, uniform Bridge, over which
a Train of Artillery may pafs.

Cs/ir and Aulas Gellius both mention Pontons; but theirs
were no more thin a Kind of fquare flat 'Veffcls, proper for the
carrying overof Horre,,c?-c. Ours however take their Names
trom them ; thofe Authors call them Pontones, of Ponto.
PON T-Filant, q. d. Ffying Bridge ; a Kind of Bridge ufed

in Sieges; made of two fmall Bridges laid one over another,
and fo contrived by means of Cords and Pullies placed along
the Sides ot the under Bridge, that the upper may be pufti'd
forwards, till it joins the Place where it is fix'd: the whole
Length of both however not to be above five Fathom long,
leaft they fhould break with the Weight of the Men. See
Bridge.
POOL, is properly a Refervoir of Water, fupply'd with

Springs, and difcharging the Overplus by Sluices, Defenders,
Wears, and other Caufe-ways. See Sluice, c^c.

Aliil-PooL is a Stock of Water, by whofe Force, &c the
Motion of a Mill is effefted. See Mill.

P.OO P, Puppis, the Stern or upperinoft Part of a Ship's
Hull. See Puppis and Stern.
POPE, Papa, the Chief ot Head of the Roman Ca-

tholick Church. See Papa.
Father le Cointe in his Annals obferves, fcpm St. Jtnmy

St. Cyprian, St. Gregory, St. AugujUn, and Sidonius Apottina^
ris; that the Title Pope was anciently given to all Bilhops.
See Bishop. ^

They were alfo addrefs'd under the Term Holinefs, and
Beatitude

; and their Churches call'd Apsfiolicat Sees. See
Holiness, Apostolical, &c.
He adds, that 'twas only in the Eleventh Century, that

Gregory VII. firft appointed, in a Synod held at Rome, that
the Title Pope Ihould be reftrain'd to the Biihop of Rome
as a particular Diftinftion and Prerogative.

*

In the Council ofthe Lateran, held under Innocent in. the
Popems dedlKd Ordinary of Ordinaries. See Ordinarv.

The Pope is chofe by the Cardinals, out of their own Body
See Election, Cardinal, (tc.

His See is at Rome, whence he iffues out his Orders
call'd Briefs and Bulls, throughout the Catholic World. See
Bull, arc.

Hillory mentions a Popefs, Joan. -The Reality hereof
nas been oppoled and defended by m.my learned Men .

The Tradition might poliibly take its Kife from the Weak-
nefs of Pope John VUl. in reftoring FbMus to his Commu-
nion, and owning him .is true Patriarch: For he hence got
the Appellation of Woman ; as that Prince calFd King M.f
ry Old, by leaving liimfelf to be govern'd by Q Mary his
Wife. See Kino and Queen.
M. Spanheim, Profcffor of Theology at Leiden, has lately

wrote very amply on the Subjeft; and (hews it to be a
Qleltion deJaSo, fcarce determinable at this Time gi Qjy
Pope, Papa, among the Rornms, was the Name of cer-

tain Inferior Officers, or Minifters of S.icrifice. See Sa-
C R I F I c E.

The Bufinefs of the Papa was to whet the facrificing
Knife, to bind the Viaim, prepare the Water, and other
Neceflaries, to fmite the Viftim, &c.
They did their Office naked to the Girdle, and crowned

with Laurel.

POPLES in Anatomy, that Part where the Thkh is
)Oined to the Tibia. See Thigh and Tieia.
'^pPLICANI, Populicani, or PuiiLtcANs, a Name gi-

ven in the Weft to the Manichees; or to a particular Branch
thereof, called in the Eatt Paullcsans. See Paulician.
POP LI TEA, in An.atomy, is the third Vein of the

Leg. See Vein.
It arifes from the Heel, where it is form'd out of feveral

Branches, coming both from the Heel and Ankle.
It lyes pretty deep in the Flefh ; and afcending up to the

Ham, terminates in the Crural Vein. See Crural, &t..
POPLITiUS, or Sat-PoPLlT.-Eus, a Mufde,' wnich

arilcs from the exiernal and inferior Protuberance of th?
Thigh-Bone, and parting over the Joint obliquely, is infc' red
into the fuperior and inrernal Part of the Tibia._It alfift^
in bending of the Leg, and turns it inwards. See Leg.
POPPY, Papaver, a medicinal Plant, famed for its Nar-

cotic Qiiality. See Narcotic.
There are divers Kinds , fome wild, fome cultivated, white,

pnrplejfcarlct ; f!rc. But thofe moft uled are the fi\i\u,P.tpavir
Hortenfefemine albo; \t\<i Papaver Hortenfe iemine Ttigro.

The Heads of thefe Plants are of lingular Virtue to pro-
mote Sleep, affwage Pain, c^rc. they Itop Diarrh,T;a's, H.t;-
morrhages, oV.
Of the Juice of thefe is prepared the Meconium fold ia

the Shops. See Meconium.
The Opium brought from Turly is an Extraft of the

Juice of 'Tar^y Poppies. See Opium.
POPULAR, PopuLARis, fomething relating to the

People.

The Romm Nobility was diftinguiHi'd into two Faftions j
the Optimates, who adhered ftrenuonfiy to the Miniftry,the
Senate, &c. in oppofition to the People.

And the Populares, who favour'd the Rights and Preten-
fions of the People, in oppofition to the Nableffe.

Popular Difeafes, are fuch as become common, and
run thro' the Body of the People, call'd alfo Epidemic Dif-
eafes. See Epidemic.

Hippocrates has wrote exprefsly de Aforbis Popularibus.
See Disease.

Popular Errors, are fuch as People imbibe from o.ie

another, by Cuffom, Educalion, and Tradition, without
having conlider'd the Realbns or Foundations thereof. See
E R R 0 R.

POPULEUM, or PopuLNEuM, in Pharmacy, an Un-
guent prepared of the Buds of black Poplar, Violet Le.iv s.

Navel-wort, and Lard, bruis'd and macerated; to whir:i are
added Bramble-tops, Leaves of black Poppies, Mandragori,
Henbane, Nightfhide, Lettice, and Burdock, boil'd in Rofe-
water, and ftrain'd.

It is much ufed as a Cooler, in Burns, Scalds, and all Sorts
of Inflammations ; and to affuage arthritic Pains.

PORRACEOUS, in Medicine, a Term applied to the
Bile, when its Colour is green, approaching that of a Leek.
See Bile.

The Word is form'd from the Latin, Ptrrum, Leak.— PGR-
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deli-

cate fort of Earthen-Ware, chiefly manufaaurcd' in a/;.^, offhe firft • When the"\v
^^^^^^^ S..mm:ngs

and thence, alfo. c.WA China, or Chn^a-llarc , but* qui e cl th^^^^^^
brough^into Europe from other ^arts^ of the Eaft. efpe- Led at bottom'^in^?"m o?!paftt fill a 4d1f m"'ilSsr......

.
J m c„„ T.

whence, whenalmoft dry, they take it out, and cunt into
iquare Pieces.which are what they properly call Tettcnja'sz
referving 'em to be mix*d with the Kaoli/i in the Pronor'
tion hereafter affign'd.

Thefe Squares are fold by the hundred, but 'tis ?cry rard
to meet with 'em un-fiiifif> 'd : The Workmen, who, like
the reft of the Cbinefe, are errant Knaves in their Dcalin-Js

rp, - , T^.^l.r^••^- i/- ^ ^
"^"^"y "fifing Refufc along with 'em 1 fo that thcv are'Uis may be true : But :f the Ommon be only founded ufually obliged to purify 'cm e'er they can be employ'3

Defcnption of thefe Veffels, one would rather The X^t.//;;, which is the fccond Earth ufed inWce-

cially Japany Siam, Siirat^ and ^erfia. See Potters-
Ware.

Scdliger, and Cardan, tho* generally of contrary Sen-
timents, are yet agreed, that what thQ Romm^s czll'd P^afa

Myrr/Jnm, which were firft feen at Rome in '/'ompey's

Triumph, and which afterwards became fo very precious;

were the fame with the 'Porcelain of our Times. See
Myrrfiine,

t>n (Pliny's

take 'cm for a kind of precious Stones, of a whitifh Co-
lour, but varioufly vein'd and variegated ; found in fome
Parts oF 'Perfia.

Be this as it will, 'tis certain both thofc Authors are

miltaken, when they tell us, that 'Porcelain is made of
Egg r,nd O.fter-Shflls beaten fmail, and buried under
ground for 80 or i >o Years. The Account wc IliaU here
give, will put that out of queflion.

'Tis not known who was the Inventor of Porcelain ; the

Chiiieje Annals, which ufe to contain every thing in any
wiie memorable, are perfectly filent about it ; nor do we
inow much more of the Time of its Invention. Only, 'tis

certain it muH have been before the beginning of the fitth

Century : I'hc Annals of T-eoiddant relating, that from the

fLxond Year of the Reign of the Emperor 'I'am, about the

Ycnr of Chrifi: 44:, the Workers in Porcelain of thar Pro-

vince had alone furnifli'd the Emoerors therewith.

There is 'Porcelain mz^^ in fcvcral Provinces of China ;

particularly thcfc of /t5?/- AVc;;, Canton^ and Kimtetchim
-j

but that of the laft is moff efleem'd.

The Cbimfe call the Porcdain, 'itlul-i : The word

laifz, is much fbfter than the Penmfa, when dug out of
the Quarry 5 yet is it this, which, by its mixture with the
other, gives the Strength and Firmncfs to rhc Work. V.En-
trecolles obCcrves, that ihmc £nglij/j or 2)iitc/j^ having pro-
cured fome Pet7i!?fa's to be bought, privately

j upon their
attempting to make Porcelain at their Return into their
own Country, could not fuccced for want of taking Kaolin
along with it. Which the C/jinefe being apprifed of, faid,
drolling, '* That the Eiiropeam were wonderful People tcJ

" go about to make a Body, whofc Plefii was to fuihin
" itfelf without Bones."
The Mountains whence the Kaolin is dug, are cover'd

without iide with a reddiffi Earth; the Mines are deep,
and the Matter is found in Glebes, or Clods, like the Chalk
in ours, The Author is of opinion, that the white Earth

Malta is not much different from the Kaolin, except
that it wants the filver'd Particles. The Preparation of
Kaolin is the fame with that of the Pctunfa's, except that
the Matter being lefs hard, lefsLabour is required.
The Qilar l^cirnljli^ which makes the third Ingredient in

'Porcelain, is a whitiih, liquid SuUlance, drawn from the'Pmdam is but !i„le known there, except among a few hard Stone whereof the' PetunfiS are form'd ; that whichWorkmen and Merchants^ and fecms denvcd from the
i, whitcft, and whofc Stains are the greened, being alwaj"

^ornignefe PorcellanCy a Cup, or Porringer.

Porcelain makes a very curious Article in Commerce,
and even in Natural Hilfory. Its Manufafture has hitherto

p:ifs'd ffir a Myffcry in Europe: and that in fpitc of all

chofen tor this purpofe.

The M -:nner of preparing the Oil, is thus : The Petun-
fa's being wafli'd, undergo the fame Preparations as for
making the Squares

; excepting that the Matter of tho
the Endeavours ot the jefuit- Miffionaries to penetrate into f,,^^^ Urn is not put in Moulds, but the fineil Part of it
the Secret. J he Ve.l, however, _.s at length drawn ; and ^aken to compofc the Oil. To an hundred Pounds of this

Matter they caft a Mineral Stone calFd Cbekao, refembling
Letter of F. Entrecolles to P. Orry, from JaotchcoUy

dated September the iff, 1712, and lately pubiiflicd in

French, the whole Procefs is defcribed in all its Circum-
{fances ; v^ith an Extrai^l whereof we fliall here gratiiy

the curious Reader.

The An of inaking Porcelain, or Chi7ia-Wcire\

from a Letter of F. d'EntrecoUes, a Jefttit-

Milfi07zary i7i China.

In the Manufaflure of ^Purre/;?/?;, there arc four effential

thint/s to be confidcr'd ; viz. The Matter ii is made of.

The Art of forming the Veffels, and other Works. The
Colours wherewith it is painted. And, laffly, the Baking,

or giving it the proper degree of Fire. Each of which will

make the Subjecf of a feveral Article.

Matter, ivhereof Porcelain, or Chi^ia-Ware, is made.

There are two kinds of Earths, and as many kindi

Oils or Varniflics ufed in rhc Coni^oiition of 'Porcelain.

The firft Earth, call'd Xrto//?;, is belet with glittering Cor-
pufcles ; the fecond, call'd yf;7i?;y}r, is a plain white, but
exceedingly fine, and foft to the Touch. They arc both
found in Quarries twenty or thirty Leagues from Kiintet-

our Alum : this Scone is firft heated red^-hot, and thus re-
duced in a Mortar into an impalpable Powder ; and ferves
to give the Oil n Coniiftence

;
which, however, is ffill to

be kept liquid.

The Oil of Lime makes the fourth Ingredient ; the
Preparation whereof is much more tedious and circumftan-
tial. They firfl: dilfolvc large Pieces of quick Lin. e, and
reduce it to a Powder by fprinkling Water on it ; on this
Powder they lay a Couch of dry Fern, and on the Fern
another of the ilack'd Lime, and thus alternately, till they .

have got a moderate Pile; which done, rhey fet fire to the
Fern : the whole being confumed, they divide the A/hes
that remain on new Couches of dry Fern ; fecring 'em on
fire as before. And this rhey repeat five or fix rimes fuc-

ccffively, or even more 5 the Oil being ftiil the better as
the Alhes are ottner burnt.

In the AnmhoiFeouldar^i 'tis faid, inflead of Fern they
antientiy ufed the Wood of a kind of Medlar-Tree ; and
rhat 'twas this gave the aniient Porcelains that admirable
Hue, which the Moderns cannot come up to for want of
thar Wood. 'Tis certain, however, the Quality of the Fern
and Lime contribute very much to the goodnefs of the
Oil.

A Quantity of thefe Afhes of Fern and Lime are now
chim, a City which produces the incll Porcelaiji-Il orks in tl^ro^^ " "Lh"" ^^}\

"f Water
;
and to an hundred

aWC/jji/a ; and hither thefe Earths, or rather Stones, arc Pounds of Afhes is added a Pound of Cbekao. which

brought in an infinite Number of little Barks, incefl'antly diifolves therein. The reft being performed after the fame

paffing up and down the River Joatcheou for thatpurpofc. manner as in preparing the Earth ffn^^Petunfa's ; the

The pHiinfa''s are brought in form of Bricks
;
having been

fo cut out of the Quarries, where they are naturally Pieces

of a very hard Rock. The white of the beft Pettmfa is

to bonier a little on green.

Tlie firft Preparation of thefe Bricks, is to break and
pound 'em, firft into a coarfe Powder with Iron-Mallets

;

then in Mortars withPcftles that have Stone-Heads, arm'd
with Iron, and wroucht either with the Hand, or with
Mills.

When the Powder is almoft render'd impalpable, they thick,

throw it in a large Urn full of Water, ffirring it briskly

about withanlron Ir.ftrument, After the Water has refted

a litile while, they skim off" from the Top a white Sub-
ftancc form'd there, of the thicknefs of four or five Fingers

;

and difpofc of this Scum or Cream in another Veflel of

Water. They then ftir again the Water of the firft Urn,
2nd again skim it, and thus alternately till there remain

nothing but the Gr.'-vel of the lPem;;/i;'i at bottom; which
they lay a-freih under the Mill, for a new Powder.

Sediment found at the bottom of the fccond Urn, and
which is to be kept liquid, is what they call the Oil of
Lime ; which the Cl'Jincfe efteemas the Soul of the former
Oil, and which gives the Porcelain all irs Luftre. This
Oil is eafily fophifticated by adding Water to increafe the

Quantity
;

adding at the fame time proportioiiably of

the fame Cbekao to maintain the Confiftcnce. Ten Mea-
fures of Oil of Peimifa ufually go to one of Lime. To
have the Mixture juft, the two Oils ftaould be equally

Manner of forming the Vejfeh, and other Works of

Porcelain.

The firft thing is to purify the Petilnfa and Kaolin ;

which, for the firft, is done after the manner already defcribed

in preparing the Squares. For the fecond, as its foftnefs makes
it diflolve eafily, 'tis fufficient, without breaking it, to

plunge it in an Urn full of Water in an open Basket. The
20 B Dregs
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Drct^s that temaln are perfedly ufelefs, and aro emptied

out of t.ie Work-houfe when aquantity is got together.

TheTc Work-Houfcs are properly vatt Yards wall'd

round, with Sheds, and other Conveniencies for the Work

-

men to work under ; as well as other Buildings for 'em to

live in : It is almoll inconceivable what number of Fer-

fons are employ'd in thefe Works 5 there being fcarce a

Piece of Porcelain but paffes thro' above twenty hands,

e'er it come 10 the Painter's Work-Houfe j and above

iixtye'er itbebrouE^ht to Perfe£lion.

To niakeajuft Mixture of ^etimfa anA Kaolin, regard

muft he had to the Finenefs of the 'Porcelain to be made :

For the finer ^p£)w/(im, they ufe equal Quantities j four

Parts of Kaoli7i to fix of 'Pettrnfa, for moderate ones

;

and never lefi than one of Kaolin to three oi^Petunfa, for

tbccoarfeft.

The hardeft Fart of the Work is the Kneading and

Tewing the two Earths together j which is done in a kind

of large Bafons, or Piis, well paved and cemented,wherein

the Workmen trample continually with their Feet, re-

lieving one another, till the Mafs be well mixed, grow

hard, andbecomeof the Confidence required tobeufed by

the Potter.

The Earth, when taken out of the Bafons, is kneaded

a fecond time, but piece meal, and with the Hands, on

large Slates for the purpofc f and on this Preparation, in

efFcc}, it is, that the Perfe£lion of the Work depends 5 the

leait heterogeneous Body remaining in the Matter, or the

lead: Vacuity that may be found in it, being enough to

fpnilthc whole. The fmalleft Grain of Sand, nay, fome-

times a lingle Hair, /hall make the ^'o/'ce/irm crack, fplin-

ter, run, or warp.

The Porcelain is fafliion'd or form'd either with the

Whet], like EurthcnAVare i or in Moulds. SeePoTXERV.
Smr.oth Pieces, as Cups, Urns, Difhes, £5'c. are made with

the Uhecl. The nit, i.e. fuch as are in Relievo, as

Figures of Men, Animals, ^c. arc form'd in Moulds, but

finifh'd with theChifTcl.

The large Pieces are made at twice ; one halfofthe Piece

is raifed on the Wheel by three or four Workmen, who

hold it till ir have acquired its Figure which done, they

apply it to the other half, which has been form'd in the

fame manner , uniting the two with Porcelain-EartlJ,

made liquid by adding Water to it, and polilhing the

Junflupj with a kind of Iron Spatula.

After the fame Manner it is that they join the feveral

Pieces of Porcelain formed in Moulds, or by the Hand ;

and after the fame Manner they add Handles, SJ'c. to the

Cups and other Worksforra'd with the Wheel.

The Moulds are made after the Manner of thofe of our

Sculptors, 'uiz. of divers Pieces which feverally give their

refpedivc Figure to the feveral Parts of the Model to be

reprefented j and which are afterwards united to form a

Mould for an entire Figure. The Earth they are made of

is yellow and far, dug out of its proper Quarries, whereof

there arc abundance about Kiintetchim. It is kneaded like

glaz'd Earth, and when fufHciently mellow, fine, and mo-

derately dry, beating it Itoutly, they form it into Moulds,

according to the Works required, either by Hand, or on

the Wheel. Thefe Moulds are fold very dear, but laft a

longtime. See Mould. ^ .

All the Works made in Moulds are finiJhd by the

Hand, with feveral Infiruments proper to dig, fmooth,

poli/h. and to touch up the Strokes that efcape the Mould
;

fo that 'tis rather a Work of Sculpture than of Pottery.

There are fome Works whereon Relievo's are added,

ready made, as Dragons, Flowers, £^c. Others that have

Impreffions in Creux ; which laft are engraven with a kind

of Puncheons. In the general, all "Porcelain Works are to

be Aielter'd from the Cold j their natural Humidity ma-

king 'em liable to break when they dry unequally.

"To conceive the Number of Hands each Piece of Porce-

lain paffes thro' e'er perfe£l i we fliall clofe this Article

with what F. EntrecoHcs inftances of a common Cup, e'er

it be fir for the Painter ; The Cup begins with the Potter,

who has the Management of the Wheel, where it acquires

its Form, Height, and Diameter. This Operator has not

above a Farthing Sterli-jg for a Plate furnifh'd with

twenty fix Cups ;
accordingly, they go out of his Hands

exceedingly imperfect, efpecially towards the Feet, which

are only unform'd Lumps of Earth, to be afterwards cut

with the Chiffel when the Cup is dry. When it comes

from the Wheel, the Cup is received by a fecond Workman,

who fits it on its Bafe. A third takes it immediately from

him and applies it on a Mould to bring it to its true Form.

This Mould is on a kind of Lathe. A fourth Workman
policies the Cup with a Chiffel, efpecially about the

Edges ; and brings it to the thinnefs neceffary to make it

tranfparent i in doing which, he moiftens it from lime to

time, left its drynefslhould make it break. When of its

proper thicknefs, another Workman turns it gently on a

Mould, to fmooth its infidej taking a deal of Care it be

done equably, lefl any Cavitj be form'd, or it warp, Other
Workmen add, fome, Ornaments in Relievo; others, Im-
preffions in Creux ; others, only Handles, as the quality of
the Cup requires. At laft, they round and hollow the
Foot on the infide with a Chiffel ; which is the Fundion of
a particular Arrift, who does nothing elfe.

This Multiplicity of Workmen, fo far is it from re-
tarding the Work, that it is found, by Experience, to go
on the tafter for it 5 as well as to be the better done ; each
Workman, by a continual Attention to the fame thing, be-
coming very dextrous at it : befides faving the time of
changing Inilruments, ^c.

Tainfmg of Porcelain, end the Colours tifed therein.

The C!&/«e/? Painters, efpecially thofe that meddle with
human Figures, our Author obferves, are all forry Work-
men: He adds, that the defeft is fcarce any where fo

fenfible as in the Hoapei, or 'Porcelai?i-Pai77ters, among
whom, fctting afide l-'lowers and Landskips, which are
fometimes tolerable, the greatclt Mailers are not to be
comp:ired to ordinary Apprentices among the Europeans
for the Beauty and Juflnels of Defign. But it is otherwifc
with the Colours thcfc Hoapei ufe; which are fo exceed-
ingly lively and brillant, that there is but little hopes our
Workmen /hould ever come tovye with 'em.

The Painting Work is diftributed among a great Nurn-
ber of Workmen, in the fame Laboratory : To one it

belongs to form the colour'd Circle about the Edges of tho

Porcelain ; another traces out Flowers, which another

paints: This is for Waters, and Mountains alone; that

for Birds, and other Animals; and a third for human
Figures.

There arc Porcelains made of all Colours; both with,

regard to the Grounds, and to the Reprefentatjons thereon-

As to the Colours of Landskipi^, ^c. fonic are fimple ;

fuch are all Blues, which are thofe moft ufually feen in

Europe ; others are mixed up of feveral Teints ; and
others, again, heighten'd with Gold.

The Slue is made of Lapis Lazuli
^
prepared by burning

it the fpace of twenty four Hours, in a Furnace, where it ii

buried up in Gravel, to the height of half a foot ; when
burnt, they reduce it into an impalpable Powder in Perce-
iai?i Mottdrs, not varnifli'd, and Vvith Peilles of the fame
Matter,

For thcRed, they ufe Copperas, which they ca.U Haofan

^

a Pound of this they put in a cover'd Crucible, in the Lid
whereof is left a little Aperture, thro' which the Matteron
occafion may be feen. The Crucible is heated with a Re-
verberatory Fire, till the black Smoke ceafe to afcend, and
a fine red one fucceeds it. A Pound of Copperas yields four

Ounces of red Liquor, which is found at the bottom of the

Crucible, tho' the fineft part is that ufually adhering to

the Lid and the Sides of the Crucible.

Befide the natural Whitenefs of the Porcelain, which is

fiill improved by the Oil wherewith they cover ir, rhcy

have an artificial White, ferving for theGrounds of Porce-

lains of feveral Colours ; and made of a tranfparent Flint

calcined like the Lapis LaznU, and mixed with pulverized

Cerufs: The Proportion is an Ounce of the latter to half

an Ounce of the former.

This Powder of Flint is likewife an Ingredient in moll

of the other Colours ; e.gr. CorGreen, to three Ounces of

lomhoapieu, or Scoria of beaten Copper, they ufe half an

Ounce of Powder of Flint, and an Ounce of Cerufs. I'io-

let is made by adding a Dofe of White to the Green al-

ready prepared ; the more Green is added, the deeper is

the Violet. For Tellow, they ufe fevcn Drachms of W^hite,

and three of the Copperas-Red.

Moft of thefe Colours are mixed up with Gum-Water,
for Application ; a little Saltpetre, fometimes Cerufs or

Copperas, but more ufually Copperas alone, being firll

diflolved in the Water. Indeed for Porcelains that are to

be quite red, the Colour is ufually applied with Oil ; e.

with the common Oil of the Porcelaifi, or another made
of the white Flints.

There is alfo another Red, call'd hlo-vn Red, becaufe

in reality applied by blowing with a Pipe, one of whofe

Orifices is cover'd with a very fine Gauze. The bottom

of this Tube is lightly applied to the Colour wherewith

the Gauze is fmear'd ; when, blowing againft the Perec-

lain it becomes all fprlnkled over with little Points. This

Porcelain is very rare, and of great Price.

Slack Porcelain, which they call Oumian, has likewife

its beauty : This Colour has a leady Caft, like our Me-

tal-burning Mirrors ; and is ufually heighten'd with Gold.

It is made of three Ounces of Lapis Laz7i!i, with fevenof

the common Oil of Stone ; tho' that Proportion is varied,

as the Colour is defigned to be more or lefs deep. The

Black is not given the Porcelain till it be dry, nor

muft the W^ork be put to the Fire till the Colour be

^•^y- The
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The Gold is not app!y'd till after the blV:ing, and is re-

baked in a Furnace for the purpofe : To apply the Gold,

they break and diffolve it in Water at the bottorh of a

^orceWrdf till a thin gilded Cloud arife on the Sutface ;

it is ufed with Gum-Water, and to give it a Body, they

add three parts of Cerufs to thirty of Gold.

There is likewifc a kind of marbled Tonelain^ which

is not made by applying the Marblings with the Pencil
;

but for Oil to varniHi it withal, ufing that of white Flints,

which hatches and cuts the Work with a thoufand humou-

rous Strokes, in manner of Mofaic Work. The Colour this

Oil gives, is a white, fomewhat afhy : The Torcekhi is

call'd ^yoniki.

There are feveral other kinds 'Parcelain ; but they

arc fuch as are rather for Curiofity than Ufe ; The pret-

tied are the Magic TorcelnjnSt whofe Colours only appear

when fill'd with fome Liquor. Thefe are made double :

The outfidc is white, and all laid out in Compartiments
;

the infide is a folid Cup, of colour'd Torcelahi ; iho' the

Cupis fomeilmcs of Glafs, which has abetter Effedl than

^Porcelain. The Secret of thcfe yio.gxcTorcelaim, which

the Chi?icfe call Kiafjiu?, is almoft loll ; yet F. Entrecolles

has furnUh'd us with the following A ccount.

The 'Porcelain to be painted thus, mui\ be very thin ;

and the Colours, which in other Porcelah/s are appiy'd on

the Oucfidc, are here appiy'd on the Infide : When the

Colour Is dry, they lay over it alight Couch of a Size

made of the Porceldin Earth ; by which means the Colour

is inclos'd between two earthen Lamin£. When tlie Size

is drv, they throw Oil within thePorcelaiii ; and when it

has e'nough, they return it to the Mould, and the Wheel,

to render it as thin and tranfparent as pofllhle. When dry,

'ris baked in the Common Furnace. The Colojrs here ufed

are always the finell, and the Figures painted are FiHies;

as the moft fuitable to the Liquor put within them, and in

which they feem to fwim.

The feveral Rinds of Porcelains above-nientlon'd, being

quite paintL-d, vi^ith th^ ir feveral Culours, and all the Co-

lours dry, are to be poUHi'd, to prepare them to receive

the Oil or Varnilli i which is done with a Pencil of very

fine Fearhers, moillenM with Water, and pafs'd lightly o-

ver, to take uff even the fmalleil Inequalities.

The Oilliig or Varnipiiig, is the lalt Preparation of the

^crcelai^iy before it be curry'd to the Furnace : This is

appiy'd more or Icfs thick, and feldomer or oftencr repeat-

ed according 10 the Quality of the Work. For thin, fine

^orcclainS) they give two very thin Couches; to others

OLA" , i-iut that one equivalent to the other two. There Is a

deal of Art in applying the VarniHi ; both that it be done

equ ily, and not in too great quantity. The Couches on

the Inhde are given by Afperiion, i. e. by calling In as

much VarniHi as is neceffary : Thofe on the Ourfidc, by

Immerfion, or by plunging rhe Pieces in a VelTel of Oil.

If iTiul^ be obferv'd, that the Foot is not yet form'd, but

continues in a mere Mafs, till the Work has been var-

nlfh'd : 'Tis at length finifii'd on the Wheel ; and when

hollow'd, a little Circle is painted in it, and fometimes a

Chincfe Letter. This Fainting being dry, the Foot Is var-

TiIHi'd, and the Work now carry'd to the Furnace to be

bilked.

Our curious Author omits nothing ; not even the Dexterity

of the People, who carry the Porcebiu to the Bake-houfe ;

He has been fretjuently furpriz'd, he tells us, to fee a Man
pafs thro' f veral Streets full of People, with two very

long, narrow Boards, rang'd with Porcelains on his Shoul-

ders ; ftill preferving the Equilibrium fo accurately, as not

to do any damage to fo frail a Commodity.

Marnier of Saki7?g Porcelain.

There are two Kinds of Ovens ufed In baking of Porire/:^/;^:

Large ones, for Works that are only to come to the Fire

once, which is the common way ; and fmall ones, for fuch

as require a double baking. Ibe large ones are two Qji-

urfe Fathoms deep, and almoft four wide. They are

form'd of a Mixture of three Earths ; one whereof, Tellow

and Common, makes the Bafis j the two others are fcarcer,

and dug out of deep Mines, wherein People can only work
in Winter. One of them, call'd Lnoton, is a very flrong,

,
IliffEarthj the other Teoutou, oily.

The Sides and Roof of the Ovens are fo thick, that one

may lay the Hand on them, when the Fire is at its height,

without danger of burning. At the Top of the Vault,

which is in form of a Tunnel, is a large Aperture to give

vent to the Flames and Smoke, which mount up incefHint-

ly, as foon as Fire is once fet to the Furnace. Befide the

principal Aperture, there are four or five fmall ones a-

round ; which, by being open'd and fhur, ferve to aug-

ment or dimlniili the Heat: like the Holes in the Chy-
mifls Furnaces, call'd Regifters. The Hearth, which takes

up the whole Breadth of rhe Furnace, Is placed in Front,

precifely againft the opening of the Door, and is two or

three Foot deep, and two broad; People paffing over it oii
a Plank, to go into the Furnace to d.fpofe the J'orcdain.

As foon as the Fire is lighted, the Djor is wiH'd up =, cti-

ly leaving an Aperture for the Conveyance of Wood. Laft-
ly, the Bottoni of the Oven is cover'd with Sand; wherein
part of the firft I'crcdam Cafes are buried. The Furnace
itfelf IS ufually placed at the Extremity of a long, narrow
Veftible, which ferves in lieu of Bellows ; the cold Air
and Wind being thus driven direflly in the face of ciich
P'urnace.

Each Piece of Porcelain of any Note, is dlfpofed, in the
Furnace, in its fcparate Cafe, or Coffin. Indeed, as to Tea-
Difhes, ££?c. the iame Cafe ferves for feveral. The Cafes
are all of the fame Matter with the Furnace : They have
no Lids; but ferve each other mutually, the Bottom of a
fecond Cafe fitting into the Aperture of the fird ; and thu^
fuccefTively, ro the Top of each Column. Each Cuffin
which is ulually of a Cylindrical Form, that the Fire may
communicate icfelf more equably to the Forcelains in-
clofed, has, at bot torn, a little Lay of very fine Sand, co-
ver'd over with Dull of Kaolin, that the Sand may not
flick to the Work; and care is raken that the Forcelain
may not touch the Sides of the Cafe. In the larger Cafes
which hold the fmall Pieces; they leave the Middle va-
cant ; in regard Forcelai}is placed there would want the ne~
ceiTary Hear. Each of thefe little Pieces is mounted on a
little Maflive of Earth, the thicknefs of two Crowns, co-
ver'd with Powder of Kaolin,

F. Eiurecolles obfervcs, that the Porcelains are put in

Cafes, to prevent any Diminution of Lufire from the too
violent Effcdl of a naked Fire; adding, that 'tis owing to
thefe thick Veils, that the Beauty, or", as he calls it, the
Completion of the Porcelains, is not tann'd by the Heat of
the Fire.

As fad- as the Cafes are fiU'd, a Workman ranges them
in the Cavity of the Furnace; forming them into Piles or
Columns ; whereof thofe in the middle are ac lead feven
Foot high : The two Cafes at the bottom of each Coluinn
are left empty ; bccaufe being partly funk in the Sand, the
Fire has the Icfs effefl on them ; and fur the fame reafon,

the uppcrmofl: one is left empty. In this manner is the
whole Cavity of the Furnace fill'd with Columns, except-
ing that part precifely under the grand Aperture.

In ranging the Cnics, they obfcrve always to place the

fined Piles of Forcelain In the Centre ; the coarfeit at Bot-
tom ; and thofe rhat are hlgh-colour'd, and confilt of as

much Fetitnfa as Kaolin, and wherein the woril Oil is ufed,

at the Mourh.
Thefe Piles arc all placed very near one another, and

arc bound together at top, at bottom, and in the middle,

by Pieces of Earth ; in fuch manner, as that rhe Flame
may have a free PafTage among them, and infinuate equal-

ly on all fides: in which a great part of the Workman's
Art lies, and on which the Ferfedljon of the Forcelain

much depends. Another thing to be obferv'd, is, that a
Furnace muft never be fet altogether with new Coffins;

but half one, half t'other : the old ones at the bottoms
and tops of the Pile, and the new ones in the middle. In-

deed 'twere better to have them all burnt in a Furnace
a-part, e'er they come to be ufed for Forcelain ; as was
antiently done. The Cafes, our Author obfervcs, are

brought ready prepared from a large Village on the River,

a League dlOant tnmi Kimtetchim. E'er burnt, they are

yellow ; and afterwards of a dark red.

When the Furnace is fill'd, they wall uptheDoorj on-
ly leaving a little Aperture for the throwing in of little

Pieces of Wood, a Foot long, but very flcnder, to keep up
the Fire. 'Tis then heated, by degrees, tor the fpace of a
Day and Night ; after which two Men, who relieve one an-

other, continue to throw in Wood without any interruption.

To know when the T'ords/zr;?/ is baked enough, they open
one of the lefler Holes of the p'urnace, and with a pair of
Tongs take off the Lid of one of the Piles. If the Fire

appear very brisk and clear, and the Piles equally inflam'd j

and efpecially if the Colours of the Forceiaim that are

uncover'd, dart forth anobleLuftre; the Coiiion is fulfi-

clent, tliey difconrinue the Fire, and wall up what re-

main'd of the Door of the Furnace.

If the Furnace be only fill'd with fmall Torcshim, they

take them out twelve or fifteen Hours after the Fire is cx-

tin61: ; If it be fiU'd with larger, they defer opening it

for two or three Dayf. In this the modern Prailice differs

from the antlent ; wherein the Door was not open'd till

after ten Days for the large Pieces, and five for the fmall

ones.

One thing very furprlzing, and almoft inconceivable,

F. EntrecolleS obferves, is, that there are never found any

Afhes on the Hearth of the Furnace ; what Quantity of

Wood foever is confum'd. He adds another thing, which
with him paiTes for equally f^ranc;e, that the Work men em-
ploy'd about the Furnaces, flake their Thirft, by conti-

nually drinking hot Tea, with S dt diffolv'd in it,

The
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The Olincfi make another Kind oiToraUin, which they Tafle, nor for their Ufe, is forc'd to charge the Torcelaili

paint anti D-ise twice; and tor this fecond Baking they he delivers, the higher, to pay himfelf for thofe retixs'd,

iiave a kind of little Ovens on purpofe. When very fmall,
^
The Frejich have been thefe fifteen Years attempting ro

they are made of Iron ; otherwile, of a kind of Bricks an iniitatc Torcelain : The firft Effays made at Rouen, are

Inch thick, a Foot high, and half a Foot broad ; made of faid to have fucceeded tolerably well j and M. Savary

the fame Earth with the Porcelain Cafes. The biggeft of tells us, are now carry'd to fuch a point in the Manufac-

thefe Furnaces docs not exceed five Foot in Height, and turies of Fafft, and S. Clotld, that the French Forcelams

three in Diameter; and being made much in form of Bee- want nothing to make them of equal Value with the

Hives, the Bricks are arch'd a little, to form the Curvity CMncfs, but to be brought five Or fix thoufand Leaguei^

the better. The Hearth is of Earth half a Foot high. In effed, for the Fineneis of the Grain of the Matter, the

form'd of two or three Ranges of Bricks ; and on this Maf- Beauty and Form of the VefTels, the Exactitude of the

five is the Furnace builr. Around the Furnace, at the Defign, and the Luftre of the Colours, at leaft the Blues;

dillance of about half a Foot, is rais'd a Shell of common the French are not much behind the Chinefe. But their

Bricks, join'd to the Furnace itfelf, by a kind of Arcbou- grand Defeat is in the White of the Ground, which is u-

tant of Earth, v liich ferve to firengthen it. They ufual- fually dingy and dull ; and eafily diftinguifiies itfelf from

ly build four or five of thefe Furnaces at equal Diftances the pure Iprightly White of the Chinefe.

from each other. At the bottom of the Shell are Holes Porcelain, is alfo a kind of little white Sea-/hcli,

to give Air to the Fife when lighted : A-top is an Aper- found along with the Sponges; and current in feveral Parts

ture, which they cover up with a piece of the baked Earth, of Jljia, Africa, and Ariierka-t by way of Money. See

when the Pej'ce/il/?;; are laid in the Furnace. Coin.

The Forceldi'/iS, h^rii, are not inclos'd in Coffins, as in Authors hare hitherto been of opinion, that thefe Shell.?

the common Furnaces; rhe Furnace, itfelf, fetving that were the Matter whereof the Poratofi, or Ctoa- Ware, was

purpofe; and being fo exaftly clos'd, that they receive no made. They are of fome ufe in Medicine, and are pre-

other Imprefiion of the Fire, but that of the Heat of the fcribed pounded or broken, in manner of Pearls. See

Cliarcoal difpos'd in the Hearth, at the bottom of the Fur- Pearl.

nace, as well as a-top of the Vault, and in the Interval PORCH, a kind of Veftible fupported by Columns;

between the Furnace and the Shell, or Brick-Wall. much ufed at the Entrance of the antient Churches, I'em-

To prepare the Torcelaim for a fecond Baking, they pies, (Sc. See Vestible.

mud have had their Varnifii in the common manner, and In the antient Architeilure, Tcrch was a Veftible, or a

have paff'd the great Furnace : In this State they are Hifpolition of infulated Columns, ufually ctown'd with a

painted with various Colours, after which, without gi- Pediment, forming a Covert Place before the principal Door

ving them any new Varnifh, they are rang'd in Piles in the of a Temple or Palace.

little Furnace ;
felling the little ones over the larger, in When it had iour Columns in Front, it was call'd a "te-

form of Pyramids. trajlyle j when fix, Exapyie; when eighr, 0»?ZtJ/;)'/£? ; when

This fecond Baking is fomctimes intended to preferve ten, Decaftyle, (Sc.

the Ludrc of the Colours the better, and at the fame time VitnrJius calls it Tronm and Frodcmcs. When it has

to give them a kind of Rt'lie'jo. But more ufually, its Iron Gates, it is call'd TroJiyUtim.

Defign is to hide defeflive Places, by coveting them over PORE, a little Intetflice, between the Faiticles of Mat-

with Colours : But the Artifice is eafily found out, by paf- 'er which conffitutc Bodies; either empty, or fill'd wiih

fing the Hand over them. fomo infenfible Medium. See Body and Matter.
When the Workman judges his -FoTOto;! enough baked, Condenfation, and Rarefaflion, are only perform'd by

he takes off the Piece that covers the Aperture ; and if the clofing and opening the J'OCfS. See Rarefactio.n and

Works appear glittering, and the Colours glowing, betakes Condensation.

out the Charcoal ; and when the Furnace is cold, the Tor- The Tranfparency of Bodies is ufually fuppos'd to arife

cslain too. from their Torcl being diredily oppofite to one another.

How beautiful foever the maitm 'Porcelain may be; See Transparency.
the Tacll for Antiquity, which reigns in China, as well as in The Matter of infenfible Pcrfpirition is convey'd thio'

Europe, gives the antient Porcelain a Value far above that the Fores of the Cutis. See Persi'iration.

of the 'modem : It mutt be own'd, the Antient feems The Word Fore is form'd froin the Greek 1515©-, j^Jier-

finer as to the Matter, more perfeft as to the Baking, and 'lire, or 2)iiB, thro' which a Thing paflcs.

of a more picafant Call, both as to the White of the Sir Ifaac Ne-irtoa IhcKs, that Botlies are much more rare.

Ground, antf the other Colours; yet 'tis certain the moll and forotis, than is commonly believ'd : Water, e.gr. is

able and difcevning may be dcceiv'd herein ; And thete i? times tighter, and confequentlf rarer than Gold; and

are Workinen who make it their buGnefs to counterfeit the Gold itfelf is fo rare, as very readily, and without the

antient Forcelain, call'd Kotltom, in the modern. lead oppofition, to tranfmit Magnetic Effluvia, an.l ea-

Thc Matter of ihefe falfe Koutoms is a yellowilh Earth, fily to ailniit Quickfilver into its Fores, and to let Water

found near AVwm'c^;>?2 : There is nothing particular in the pafs thro' it ; for a concave Sphere of Gold liath, when

firll part of the Piocefs, except that they ate made thicker, fill'd with Water, and folder'd up, upon prcfling vJirh a

and that they arc varnifli'd with an Oil drawn from the great Force, ler the Water fqueeze thro' ir, and itand all

yellow Stone, mix'd with the common Oil, which gives over its outfide, in multitudes of fmall Drops like Dew,

them a kind of Sea-green Hue. When raken out of the without burfting or cracking the Gold : whence it may be

Furnace, they th tow it into a fatty Broth, made of Capons, concluded, that Gold hath more PcrfS than folid Pans ;

iSc- 'o w'hich they boil it a fecond time; they then bury and by confequence rhat Water hath above forty times

it in the fihliieft Sink they can find for a Month or fix more Fores than Parts. See Gold.

W^eks, or inore, a.-cording as they would give ir the gtea- The Magnet tranfmits its Virtues without any Diminution

ter api earaoce of Anviquity. Bcfides their Thicknefs and or Alteration, thro' all cold Bodies that are not magnetic;

their Colour, thefe falfe Antiques referable the ttue ones as Gold, Silver, Brafs, Glafs, Water, (Sc. See Maq-
ir. this; that they do not refound when llruck, nor even net.

Give ihc lead buz, when held ro the Ear, The Rays of Light, let them be cither Bodies aflually

Nolwithftanding the vaft C^iiantity of Porcelains made in coming to us from the Sun, or only Motions or Impreffions

almofl all the Provinces of the Empire of China i they upon the Medium, move in right Lines, and are hardly e-

flill continue very dear ; tho' not near fo dear, as antiently. ver, unlefs by great chance, reflefled back again in the

1'he C/jMf/a Annals tell us of Times wherein a fingle Urn fame righr Line, after their Impingcnce upon Objefls ;

coft ninety or an hundred Crowns on the fpot. What chief- and yet we fee that Light is tianfmitted to the greateft

ly occafions the extraordinary Price of this Commodity, Dillances thro' pellucid Bodies, and that in right Lines,

efpecially in Europe, is, befide the grear Profirs of the See Ray, (Sc.

Merchants in Europe, and their Faflors in China ; that it Now how Bodies /hould have Fores fufficlent for thefe

rarely happens a Furnace fuccceds throughout; that it is Effefts, may be difficult to conceive, but not impoffible ;

frequently quite fpoilt, fo that upon opening it, in lieu of For Sir //^iie fiiews, that the Colours of all Bodies arife

fine Tercdains, is found a hard unform'd Mafs, into which from their Particles being of fuch a determinate Siie or

both the Forcelains, and their Coffins, ate converted either Magnitude. Wherefore, if we conceive thofe Patticles to

by Excefs of Heat, or fome ill Qualities in the Matter. be fo difpos'd, as rhat there is as inuch Forofity, as there is

Anothet reafon of the Dearnefs of Forcelain, is, that the of Matter; and in like manner thofe Particles to be com-

Ingredlcnls it is inade of, and the Wood wherewith it is pos'd of others much lefs, and that have as much io-

btirnt, grow more and iTiore fcatce : One may add a terfpers'd Vacuity or Space, as their Quantity of Matter

third reafon for the exccffive Price of Forcelains to the amounts to ; and fo on, till we come to folid Particles with

-

F.uroieans ; and 'tis this, that mod of thofe fent to Europe out Fores : then, if in any Body there be Cfor inftance)

are form'd on new Models, frequently very odd, and dif- three of thefe Sizes of Particles, and that the lafl be of

ficult to fucceed in ; which, yet, for the fmalleft Defedls, the folid, or leafl fort ; that Body will have feven times as

are turn'd on the Manufaflurer's hands: and he not being much Vacuity as folid Matter. If four fuch Degrees, and

able to difpofe of them to the Chinefe, becaufc not to their the lall be leall, and folid, that Body will have fifteen
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times as much Forolity as Solidity : If five fucli Degrees, it

will have thirty-one times as much Space as Solidity : And
if fix Degrees, then it will have fixty-three times as much
Vacuity, as folid Matter.
And perhaps in the wonderful Conformation and Fabrick

of natural Bodies, there may be other Proportions of Space
to Matter, to us wholly unknown ; whence it is poflible,
there may be yet farther great Quantities of interfpers'd'
Vacuity. See Vacuum.
Fores, in Anatomy, are certain permeable Spaces, be-

tween the Parts of theSkin ; whereby we fweat, or perfpire,
£^C. See Cutis and Peespiration.
The Fores are mcll remarkable in the Hands and Feet

:

By viewing the Palm of the Hand with a inodcrate Glafs,
after wafhing it well, we perceive innumerable little

Ridges, of equal Size and Diflance, running parallel to
each other ; efpecially on the Tips and Joints of the Fin-
gers, (ic. where they are regularly difpos'd into fpherical
'li-iangtes and Ellipfes.

On thefe Ridges Hand the Fores, in even Rows, big
enough to be feen by a good Eye without a Glafs ; but
with one, every Pore looks like a little Fountain; and the
Sweat may be feen to fiand therein, clear as Rock- \V aier ;
aud as orten as it is wiped off, fprings up again. See
SWE.\T.
The Fores are plac'd on the Ridges, not in the Furrows

between them ; that they might be lefs liable to be Hop
ped by Compreffion : For the fame reafon, the Fores of
the Hands and Feet arc larger than the refl ; thofe Parts
being more ufed and prel's'd than the reft ; and hence a-
gaiti, there are no Ridges on other Parrs.

1 hefe Pores are a very convenient Out-let for the more
no.\ious Parts of the Blood, which by the continual Ufe of
the Hands, and Feet, are plentifully btought into them :

Whence in Hypochondriac and Hyileric People, there is a
continual Burning in the Palms and Soles.

In the Stoppage or Conftriflion of the Fores of the Skin,
confills that Difeafe wo populatly call a Cold. See CoLn.

In the Fh'ilofaphkal ^/ranfaBions, we have an Inftance
of a Student near Leyden, much addifled to Aflronomy,
who fpending many Nights in Star-gazing, had by the
roclurnal Wer, and Cold, fo obflruflcd the Fores of his
Skin, that little or nothing exhaled from his Body ; as ap-
peat'd hence, that the Shirt he had wore five or fix Weeks,
was then as white as if it had only been wore one Day'.
In the mean while, a Water was coUeflcd under the Skin,'
whereof he was afterwards cured.

'

FORIMA
,
in Geometry, a Theorem, or Propofition, fo

eafily demonftratcd, that it is almoll fclfevidcnt. SeeAx IQM.
Such, e.gr. is this. That a Chord is wholly within the

Circle.

On the contrary, an Aporirm, is a Propofition fo diffi-
cult, as to be almoft inipoffible to be demonUratcd; as
the Quadrature of the Circle is now, and as the Squariiig
of any afhgn'd Portion of Hijifocrates's Limes formerly
WIS. ^

( ) POR
"'asrom^'-'T^' of tempering Steel better than

ivir. jianijon tells us, he faiv a \^7m-i .0
ploy'd in the cutting of P»r/Sn, h'^ r?A

d

exceedingly flow, and almoit mStfibh-
All the way the ImlUn Sculptors have to work thePteces of old Forfhyrs Columns UiU rema ning ("for he

P»r//.j-o.Q,,arries are long fince loft) Is withTIrafs Sawwithout any Teeth. With this, together with Emerv and

M ERv
^ ' """^ *'* '"''"''^ F^'ier>ce See E-

Yet have many excellent Perfons endeavour'd to retrievethe ant.ent Art, particularly Leon Sapifi^ Jllkrti ] who

pro^Tf rn""?
"=«"«y Temper, fays, he found G^atsBlood the bed of any : yet even this avail'd but l.ttle ; fur inworking with Chiflels temper'd herein. Sparks of Fire can emuch more pleniitully, than Pieces of the Stone Bymeans hereof the Sculptors were able to make a Hat or

Fli^ur. "V ""'"^ ^iny tiling like afigure. See Temper.

fl-l'Ti'"T' • '^"f"'" deMedki is fald to have di-

pl.!,,„r V^'"//™" H"!". whcrewiih his Sculptor
Frmcefco 'Tadia, gave his Tools fuch an admirable Hatd-
ne s and Temper, .as that he petform-d fome fine Works

rrL,oTr' P""'"'''-"')'; Saviour's Head in -Demi-
rel.em, Cofm.n^^A, and his Dutchels's. Even the very
Hair, and Beard, how difficult foever, are here well con-

\v I r c .™ "°*'"g "f the Kind, better in all the

vAh him!
' """""^ ^'"^

The Fremh have lately found another Method of cut-Mg Forjjhyry mz. with an Iron Sa» without Teeth, and
or .a kind of Free-Stone pulverl,.'d, and Water. The

Authors of this Invention pretend, they could form the

work on
°" " "^""^r-. had they Matter to

PORPHTRIANS. a Name given m the in tho

aTs
''> ^"tl-ofity oSConftmthie. See Ari-

That Prince puhliming an Edifl again ft and his
Writings, declares, That as.,'7TO; has imitated Torthm in

The Forima coincides nearly with the Lcinnii'., or Af-
fumption. See Lemma.
The Word is form'd from the Greek Tttfi/w®-, a Thing

caly to conceive; and which opens the way to fomethino
more dlfficulr. ^

PORISMA, in Malhematick.s a general Theorem, or
Canon, deduc'd from a local Problem. See Theorem

Froelns derives it from rhe Greek v^exn; to eftabliiTi, and
conclude, from fomething already done and demonllrated';
and accordingly defines Forifma, a Theorem drawn occa-
fionally from fome other Theorem already demonflrated
FORISTICK Method, in Mathematicks, is that which

determines when, by what means, and how many diffe-
rent ways, a Problem may be folved. See Problem and
Resolution.
FORFHYRT, in Ivatui-al Hiftory, (ic. a precious Kind

of Marble, of a brownifli red Colour; frctjuently inter-
fpers'd with white Stains

; antiently brought from Ejiypt
and exceeding all others in Hardnefs. See Marcle.
^
The Art of cutting Forpliyry, prafHs'd among the An-

ticnts, is loft. In efft-a, 'tis hard to conceive what kind
of Tools they muft have ufed for the fadiioning of thefe
huge Columns, and other Poj'/^jrj'-Works found in fome
of the antique Buildings In Rome.
One of the moft confiderable Pieces, now remaining en-

tire, is a Tomb of Covflantia, Daughter of the Emperor
Conflcmtme, in the Church of J/.^iVm without the Walls-
nrdmanly call'd. The Tomb of •Bacchus, becaufe of feveral
Keys reprefented herein, playing among the Vine-Leaves.
Add to this JfoUo's, and the Bulls of twelve Emperors, all
in Torphyry, in the Palace of the Tiiilleries.
Some of the antient Pieces appear to have been wrought

wiin the Chlffel, others with the Saw, othets with Wheels,
and others ground by degrees with Emery. Yet the modern
loois will fcarce touch Forphyry: either the Antients,

cotnpofing Books agamft Religion, he defervestobe noted
With his Infamy ; and that as -Porfhyry is become theReproach of Poftcrity, and his Writings fupprefs'd ; fo
hewdls, that.?r«;jand his Followers be call'd To^-Wjv-
nans, cLc. ^

The Propriety ofthe Name feems to conlift in this, that
the Brians endcavour'd to refiore Idolatry : For in faylno
that the Son, whom they call a begotten God. Is a Crea°
ture ; they piit a Creature in the Rank of God : And only
differ from tlie Heathens in this, that the one give the
Quality of God to one Creature, the other to a »reatmany. ^

FORPHXROGENETES, in Antiquity, a Name jiven

J&Sr/fe!"
E-'«™E"P=rors; implying, Hr,,i„

Cedremis will have rhe Word to fionify born in the 'Pa-
lace of Porphyry, a Palace fo call'd in Co}ifi.a?nmopk.
PORRETANS, a Religious Sea, the Followers of G/V-

ien de la Torres, BIfhop of Foiakrs, condcmn'd in the
Xllth Century, for admitting a Phyfical DilHnaion be-
tween God and his Attributes ; or, as Marfoam fays for
having wrote too curlouily on the Subjea of the Trinity :

For his real Sentiments, we are not over well acquainted
Withal. ^

However, he gave occafion for thofe Sufpicions, by
inaintaining that this Propofition, D;us eft iouitas, is not
true ; unleO reduc'd to this, Deus eft bonus. And there
are fome P -flages noted by St. Sermrd, who wrote warm-
ly again!} him, wherein he fecms to admit a realDlftinaion
between the Nature of God, and his Attributes.
The Forrerans are fet in oppofition to t'uc Nominals. See

NOM IN AL.

PORRIDGE, of Forreau, French, of Torrum, Latin,
a Leek or Herb frequently put in Broth ; a liquid Food
of Herbs, Flefli,

PORT, or Ha-J€7i, a commodious Place fituatc on the
Sea-Coall, or at the Mouth of a River, with depth of Water
fufRcicnt tor Ships of Kupthen, and convenient Bottom for
Anchorage

; whereVeffels lie by, to load or unload ; icreen'd
from the Wind, and fafe from any Enrerpri^e of Enemies;
either by rhe difpofitlon of the Place, or by means of a
Mole, a Dike, or the like, with a Chain and Light-Houfe.

Ports are eii'atir Natural or Jriijlcial.

Natural are rhofe which Providence feems to have
form'd, for the Communication of Commerce,

Artificial Ports are thofe form'd with Moles or Pro-
jeaures into the Sea. See Mole.
The E7!.gliJIj Coafls are exceedingly thin of Ports. Fraitcs

has the Advantage of all other Countries in the Nuaiber
10 F
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and Excellence of Ports ; that of Sreji is the finefi natural

IPorf in the World, as th<kt of 2)U72kirk was lately the

Itrongell: artificial one.

Vo P.TS de Sayre are fuch as can only be enter'd with

the Tide ; as that of Gaa. Clofe 'Torts arc thofe within the

Body of a City ; as ;tbofe of Rhodes, of l/'micBy Amjler-

dam, Rachel, Sc^yonne^ and <S>. John de Luz.
J-iree I'oRT, in Commerce, a 'port open and free for

Merchants of all Nations to load and unload their Veffels

in, without paying any Duties or Culloms. See Free
and Duty.

Such is the Tort of Genoa. The Etnperor, fince his

being in polTeffion of the States in Italyy formerly be-

longing to Spahiy has feem'd determined to eftablifh a

Free-Ton in forae of the Cities he pofTcffcson Adriatic

Sea.

Marseilles was declared a FreeTort by an Edi£l of

Louis XIV. bearing Date 5 March, 1669.

Free Tort is ^.Ifo ufed for a total Exemption, and Fran-

chife,which anySett of Merchants enjoy, for Goods impor-

ted into a State, or thofc of the Growth of the Country,

exported.

Such was the Privilege the Englip enjoy'd for feveral

years after their Dlfcovery of the Tort ofArcha?2gel ; and

which was taken from 'em on account of the Regicide

in 1(548.

Fort is alfoufcd for the Burthen of a Ship. See Bur-
then.

Tht: Capacity of a Veffel is efiimated In Tuns ; each

whereof may contain about two thoufand Founds Weight

of Sea-Water. When, then, we fay a VefTel is of the

fPorf or Burthen of a thoufand Tuns ; it is not meant, as

fomc imagine, that it beiirs fo many Casks full of Mer-

chandize ; but that the Sea-Water, which would be con-

tained in the Space which the Capacity of the VefTcl pof-

feffes in the Sea, weighs a thoufand Tuns fiU'd therewith,

which at the rate of 2C00 Founds each, is as much as to fay,

it bears a Burthen of two Millions Weight.

Fort is alfo ufed for the Court of the Grand Seignor,

cr Emperor of the 2l/r/i5.

Port is alfo ufed for a ftrong Wine brought from Oprto,

or Tort-a-prt in Tortugalj whence its Name. See

Wine.
FORT of the Voice, in Mufic, the Faculty and Habi-

tude of making the Shakes, Paffages, and Diminutions ;

wherein the Beauty ofa Song, or piece of Mulic confills,

and which the Italians comprehend under the Terms

Trim, Gioppi, Sirafcini.

bacilli tails Tort of the Voice, the tranflating or paffing

of a lower to a higher Note. It confifts in three things:

The lower Note, which is to be fuftain'd j the doubling

made on the higher Note, and the fuftainlng of that fame

Note after it has been doubled. Some c^W it Anticipa-

tion.

PORT, among Sailors, the Larboard, or left Side of

the Ship. See La.rboard.
'To Fort the Helm, is to put the Helm on the left Side

the Ship. See Helm.
PORT-GREVE, was antiently the principal Magifirate

in feveral Maritime Towns ; thus called from the S:iX0ii,

Tort, City ; and Greve, a Collector of Rents in divers

Lordfliips at this day.

Cajnbden obfervesithat the chief Maglftrate 0^London was

antiently co.\VATort~greve ^ inltead o't \!.\iun\, Richard \.

ordained two Bailifts 5 and foon afterwards King '^ohn

granted them a Mayor for their yearly Magiftrate. See

Mayor,
The Charter of jVilliara the Conqueror to the City of

Xo;;io;; run thus : " Willia?n King, gr^tc iViUiam Biiho^,

" and Godfrey Tort-greve, and all the Burgeis within
*' London, French and Englip. I grant you that I will

" that ye be all your Law-worth that ye were \n Ed-ivard\
*' day the King. And I will that each Child be his

" Fader's Eyer, and I will not fuffer that ony Man you any
'* wrongs breed, and God you keepe."

PORTA, in Anatomy, or Ve72a Porta, a very confi-

derable Vein, employ'd in bringing the Blood from feve-

ral Parts, by an infinite number of Branches which it is

divided into, to the Liver, thro' the whole Subllance

whereof it is diffeminated. See Vein and Liver.

The Vena Torta is form'd of two large Veins ; the Me-

fmteric o.nA Splenica which are again form'd of feveral

other minuter Veins coming from the Stomach, Inteftines,

Spleen, Epiploon, ^c. Sec Mesenteri c and Splenic.

The Antients gave it the Name Torta, as imagining it

to bring the Chyle, by its Mefenteric Branch, from thc^In-

tellines to the Liver j but fome of the Moderns have found

another ufe for it.

It is remarkable of t\\&Torta, that, after the manner

of the Artt ries, it /hoots itfelf from aTrunk into Branches,

and being at lall loll in Capillaries, it delivers the Blood

into the Cava, by which it is immediately reconfey'd to
the Heart. See Cava.
The Torta is formed out of the concurrence of divers

Veins, which, meeting together, make one of the moii
confiderable Venous I runks of the Body, as to its Bulk 5
tho', contrary to the Courle of other Veins, it runs not
far in a Trunk, but is, as before obferved, foon dillributed
again, by Ramifications, into the Liver.

This Vein is vulgarly divided into branches imhout ths
Liver, OiTiASranchcs within, and a Trunk intermediate:
But this Divifion is not very clear, the Branches, as they
are call'd, without the Liver, not being fo properiy Bran-
chesas Rootsj which have, by Anatomiils, been dignifv'd
with diftinfl Names from the Parts whence they come.

'

'Fhe Veins which confpire towards the Formation of this
Trunk, which having been defcribed in their proper Flaces,
or being to be defcribed there, we /hall not here enlarge
upon 3 are, from the Tlacenra Uterina, in a I'cetus, the
Vena Umbilicalis j from the Gall-Bladder the C>7?;r<f G^-
melU 5 from the upper Fartof the Stomach the Tylorica^
or Gaftrica dextra, which goes to the Trunk 5 t\\cGaJlrick
?najor, and jninor Siniftra from the Stomach, (0/ whicli
the major is formed our of the Coronaria Ventrictili the
Epiplois finijlra, and Tofiica from the Omentum

; the
Vas, or Vafabrevia from the Stomach; the Splenica'from
the Spleen : All which join to form the left, or Splenic
branch ofthe Porta.

The right, or Mefenteric Sranch, confi{\s o{ ihc Gafrica
and Epiploica dextra, from the Siomach and Omentum -

the Duodena irom the Duodenum and Jejunum ^ the hJ-
rnorrhoidalis inter7ia from the Inteiiinum liciilum and
Colon J the Mefaraics from the Mefentery.
By means of all rhcfe VeiTels, the l^'or/'^? receives the

Blood from moll of the Vifccra of the AbJomcn ; and
after the coalefcence of its Branches, enters the Liver in a
Trunk immediately under the Surface whereof, havin»
firll form'd a kind of a Sinus, it is divided into two princi-
p:il Branches, and thofe again into five, which fcatter in-
numerable Ramifications thro' the whole Subllance of the
Liver.

The true Ufe of this Vein, hitherto unknown. Dr. Keil
thinks he has difcover'd. And 'tis this: The Bile, fays
he, being to be mix'd with the Chyle, as it comes out of
the Stomach into the Duodenum, could no where be fa
conveniently fecerned from the Blood as where the Liver Is

placed. But if all the Branches of the Cceliac Artery car-
ried all the Blood to the Liver from whith the Gall was to

be feparated ; 'tis evident, confidering the Nearnefs of the
Liver to the Heart, a:id the inteftine Motion of the Blood
that fo vifcid a Secretion as the Gall is, could never have
beenformed. See Gall.

Nature, therefore, is forced to alter her con/lant Method
of fending the Blood to ail Parts of the Body by Arteries :

She here forms a Vein, by which /he fends the Blood fiom
the Branches of the Mefenteric and Ccellac Arteries to the
Liver.

By this means the Blood is brought a great way about
e'er it arrive at the Liver; fo that its Celerity being dimi-

ni/hed, all the Corpufcles that are to form, may have rime
to attract one another, and unite e'er they come to their fe-

cerning VefTel. Kel's Anira. Secret, p. 5(5', S>ic. See
Secretion .

FORl'ABLE, fomething eafy of Carriage.

Books in 12° are valued for their being Tortahle ; eaijly

put in the Pocket. This Machine Is the better, as being

^Portable. Armies carry with 'em Tortahle Bridges, Tor-
table Mills, Boats, Ovens, Forgt:s, ^c.
Portable Sarometer, a Barometer fo contrived as

that it may be carried from Place to Place without bein"
difordercd. See Barometer.
A Tortable Barometer was an extraordinary thing a little

while ago: At prefent the common Barometers are

Tortabk 5 being fo made as that the Mercury may ho
fcrevif'd quite up to the feal'd end of the Tube ; by which
means it is fecured from fwagging, and fo endangering

the breaking of the Tube. A Contrivance for which wc
are indebted to Mr. Tatrich
FORTAL, in Architcclure, a Term ufed for a llrtte

fquare Corner of a Room, cut off from the reft of the

Room, by the Wainfcot ; frequent in thcantient Buildings,

but now difufed.

The Word feems a Diminutive of the French, Tort^
Door, Gates it being thro' this that they tnter'd into the

Room.
Portal is fometimes alfo ufed for a little Gate, Tor-

tella-y where there are two Gates of a different bignefs. See
Gate,
The Word fometimes alfo /lands for a kind of Arch of

Joiner's Work, before a Door.

PORTAIL, in Archltedlure, the Face or Froni-lfplece of

a Church, view'd on the fids wherein is the great Door.

Tor-
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^ortaUis alfo ufed for the great Door itfelf of a Palace

CaWk, ^c.
'

PORTATE, in Heraldry, aCrq/J-FoRTATE !s a Crofs
which does not fland upright, as CroiTcs generally do ; buf
lies athwart the Efcutchcon, in Bend, as if it were carry'd

on a Man's Shoulder. See Cross,
Coiombicre tells us, it is by fome call'd ^ortle^ that is,

carried j becaufe when our Saviour went to fuffer Death,
he was obliged to carry his Crofs, which is always thus
reprefcnted Hoping, and inclin'd afier this manner.
rORTCULLlCE, Herfe, ot Sarazine^ in Fortification,

an AfTemblagc of feveral great Pieces of Wood Liid, or
joined a-crofs one another, like an Harrow ; and the
bottom pointed at the end of each Bar with Iron.

Ihefc formerly ufed to hang over the Gate-ways of
fortify'd Places, to be ready to let down in cafe of a Sur-

jTizf, when the Enemy Jhould come fo Toon, as that there

was not time to /hut up the Gates.

Eutnow a-days the Orgues are more generally ufed, as

being found much better. SeeOacuEs.
V0^T-2)im, among the French, is a Parifh-Prieft,

wliofe Bufinefa is to carry the Viaticum, or Sacrament, to

fick People. See Viaticum,
PORT-i?oj'ij/, a Term that makes a confiderable Fi-

gure in the Republic of Learning. Its Origin is this

:

Tbilip Aiigujlus from his Company in Hunt-

ing near Cbevrenje^ Wellwards of Tsirii, found a liitls

Chappel, where he put up, expelling fome of his Atten-

dants might meet him. This happt;ning accordingly, he

g.ive the Place theNanic of the King^ s ^ort
y
'Port/iulioi,

or Ton Roy<:il j and to give thanks for his Deliverance,

refolved to ere£l a Monaftery there.

OdOy Bifhop of 'Faris, apprized of his Intention, pre-

vented him J
and, with the concurrence MatbUda^ Wife

(ji Mattb. Mmrmorenci, firlt Lord o{ Marly\ builtaNun-
ni- ryin 1:^04, filling it with C//?ejrM?/i, who continued un-

der the Jurifdi£lion of the General of that Order till the

"Year 16:7 when they were removed toaHoufe given 'em

in the Fauxbottrg St. Jacqiia at 'Paris.

In 164;;, they quitted the Habit of CiJlerciafiS, and em-

braced ihe Inflitution of the perpetual Adoration of the Sa-

crament. In 1647, the ArchbiJliop of Paris allowed 'em

to remand fome of their Religious to their tormer Abbey,
and to re-ellablifli the fame. \

Some time after, the Formulary of ^^/c.v^?/;^^- VII. be-

ing appointed to be fuhfcribed throughout the Kingdom 5

the Religious of Fort Royal in the City lign'd it 5 thole re-

mitted to the former Abbey fcrupled it extremely, and at

lail only lign'd it with great Rcftriitions.

Still perfilling in the J\ime Sentiments, the King finding

no way to reduce 'em but by difperfing 'em ; that was

executed in 17051, and the Revenues given to the other

Ivl nnailcry.

Dpon this Evacuation, feveral Ecclefiaftics, and others,

who had the like Sentiments with regard to the Sublcription,

as the Religious i retir'd to Tort Royal, and had Apart-

ments there ; and there publiHitd feveral Books both on

the Subjcflof this Difputc, and other Topics 5 whence all

who adhered to that Parry, took the Name of Tort Roya-
lifts, and their Books, Soohs of Tort Royal-

Hence we fay the Wriiers of Tort Royal, Mefficurs de

Tort Royal, the Tranilations of Tort Royal, the G/T£?A and

J./r^'//; Methods of Tort Royal, which are Grammars of

that Language.
rORT-GLAlVE, (\. A. Siwrd Nearer, an Order of

Knights in Tola72d, call'd by the Latins Enflferi. See

Kniciit.
It wr.s confirm'd by Pope Innocent III. and by him fent

hto IJvoaia to defend the Preachers of the Gofpels againft

the Infidels at the flrtt Converlion of ihatCountry. Being

too weak to effe£l that Bufincfs, they united themfelves

with the '•Teutonic, or 3faria?i Knights, by the Pope's Au-

thority ; and inflead of Knights of the Sword, were call'd

Knights of the Crofs.

'1 hey feparated again in the time of U'/iviis, their Great

M^iilcr, ^^?£?w 1 541.

The 'iaz/oj/ic Knights being then difpoffcfAl of Trnffia,

and the Tort-glaivcs going into Lutber's Opinions, joon

dwindled away 5 for in the Year 1557. iliey fell out with

the Eifhcp g{ Riga, of the Houfe oi Sraiidenkirgh, be-

caafe he would not embrace their Notions ; and he, to fe-

cure his own Ellate, put Riga into the hands ot the To-

ianders.

Afterwards, the Knights having moll: of Zivonia taken

from them by the Mufcovitts, they put themfelves under

the Protefllon of Sigifrmnd Jngufiiis, YJmgof Toland, Jn.

1559; hMt William of Fiirjiembourg, their Great Mafter,

bein£j betray'd by his own Mercenaries into the hands of the

Mi'fovites, Gorbardh'isSnccc^cr, following the Example

of /Jibert, thcGri-at Mailer of Trv.ffia, traiifafled with the

aforefaid Sigifmond for the whole Eilate, which he fur-

render'd to his own ufe in the Calile of K'^tr, together

with his Crofs, the Seal of the Order, the Charters ant?
Grants of the feveral Popes and Emperors, which con-
cerned the fame ; as alfo the Keys of the City and Caftle
of the Office of Great Ma{lcr,the Rights of Coinage,
and all the Powers and Privileges appertaining to it ; re-
ceiving back again WomRatfivil, the King's Commlffioner,
the Dukedom of Courland to him and his iicirs fur ever.
FORT-FIRE, a Paper-Tube, about ten inches long,

fill'd with a Compofition of Meal-PowL'er, Sulphur, and
Saltpetre, ramm'd moderately hard ; ufed to fire Guns
and Mortars inllead of Match. See Match.
PORT-MANTEAU, a piece ofJoiner's Work, fafien'd

to the Wall, in a Wardrobe, Armory, ^c. proper for the
hanging on of Cloaks, Hats, gfc.

Tort-mantmn is alfo ufed for a C!oak-Bag, of Cloth,
Leather, or the like, wherein the Cloak and other Habili-
ments of Travellers are difpofcd, and laid on the Horfc's
Crupper.

Tort-mantea^l is alfo an Officer under the King of
France, whereof there are twelve: Their Bufinefs is to

keep the King's Hat, Gloves, Cane, Sword, iiirV. to take
'em from him, and to bnn;^ 'em to him again when wan-
ted.

The has alfo his Von-raantcan. Anfwerable
to thefe are the Q^T^xwoX'^CatiditariBS, or 'Jail- Bearers.
The Romip3 Bi/hops have their Tort Croix, Tort-Mitres

&c.
PORT-VENT, in an Organ, is a wooden Pipe, well

clofed, which ferves to convey the Wind from the Bellows
to the Sound-Bnard of the Organ. See Organ.
PORT-CRAION, 1 Tcncil-Cafe ; an Inllrument fer-

ving to inclofe aPcncil, and to lcr\e both as a Handle
for holding it, and a Cuver to make i: portable.

'Tis ufually four nrfive Inches long, and contrived fo as
the Pencil may be fiid up and down it by means of a Spring
and Button. Its outfide is filed into eight Sides or Faces
whereon are drawn the Sj£ior-Lines : Irs infide, round j

fomalmes it Is made round or cylindrical both without-
fide and within, and has Its length divided into Inches and
parts of Inches.

PORT-LAST, in a Ship, the Gun-wale. Hence when
a Yard is down on the Deck, they fay, the Yard Is down a
Tort-lafi.

PORTMANNIMOTE, in old Records, the Portm:n's
Court, held in any City or Town.

PORT-ilf/fJ, inaShip, thofe which ferve to haul up
the Torts of the Ordnance.

FORT-.?^;/f, Ann."^^ Hen.%. cap. ]. is the SaJe of
Fifliprefently upon Ira Arrival in the Port or Haven, See
Port 1^1 EN.

P0RT-iV^;/7j, in a Ship, fuch as are ufed to f.tften the
Hingesto the Ports. Sec Nail.

PORT-i/o/fJ, in a Ship, aie the Embrafares, or Holes In

the fides of the Vefl'el, ihro' which the Muzzles of the Can-
nons are put. Sea Emkrasure.

Large Ships have three Rovis, o(Tort- Holes, or Batteries 5

each ufually confiiling ot fifteen Tort- Holes.

In Storms, they ufe to ihut up the Tort-Holes, to prevent
the Water's driving thro' them.

In Englip, Dutch, and French Ships, their Valves or

Cafements are faften'd a-top of the Aperture ; in Spanidi
Veffels a-fide of 'em.

PORTER, in the Circuit of Juflices, is an Officrr that

carries a Verge, or white Rod before the Jufiice in Fyrc j

fo call'd it portando Virgara. See Verger.
Porter of the 2}oor of the Tarliame7it Houfe, is a

necefTary Othcer belonging to that High Court; who en-

jovs the Privileges accordingly. Crorap.Jurifd.

PORTICO, in Archite61ure, a kind of Gallery built on
the Ground 5 or a Piazza incompafs'd with Arches, fupported

by Columns ; where People walk under Covert. Sea

Pi AzzA.
The Roof Is ufually vaulted, fomctimes flat. The An-

tienfs call'd it Lacunar. See Lacunar.
Tho' the Word TorticQ be derived from Torta, Gate,

Door ; yet is it apply'd to anydifpofition of Columns which

form a Gallery j without any immediate relation to

Doors, or Gates.

The moft celebrated Tortico''sof Antiquity were thofe of

Solomon^ Temple, which form'd the Atrium, and encom-

pafs'd the Sanduary : That ofAthens, built for the People

to divert themfelves In 5 and wherein the Philofophers held

their Dlfputes and Converfations , which occafion'd the

Difclples ofZmo to be call'd Stoicks, fcom the Greek, roct,

TorticiiS : And that of Tompey at Rome, raifed merely

for Magnificence ; confiiling of feveral Rows of Co-

lumns fupporting a Plat-Form of vaft Extent : a Defiga

whereof, Scrlio gives us in his Antique Buildings,

Among the modern Torticd's, the moll celebrated is

the Piazza of St. Teter of the I'^ntican. That of Covent-

Garden, London, the Work of F^igo Jones, is alfo inuch

admired.
PORT
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PORT- the twelve Eurgefles o^Ipfwich are thus

call'ti in ihe Stat. 13 £liz^ Cambdeu adds, that the Name
was common to the Inhabiiants of all the Ciniue-Ports.
6ce QuiNQ_uE Tortus.

FOKTiMOTE, fignifies a Court kept in Fort or Haven-
Towns J as Snvaiii-Mctc in the Forelh It is call'd the

Tcrtmote-Coun. See Port and Court.
Fortimtes vii^o held in fome Inland-Towns; as at

Knolfi in Chejhire.

The Word is f'orm'd from the Saxoji, FortSy Port, and
Gemot, CcnventTis, Meeting.

POH'l -bUKA, the Suburbs of a City, or a Place within

the Liberties and Jurifdiiiion thereof.

The Word is form 'd from the Saxon, Port, City ; and .

Soka, Jurifdiflion. Co?2ce(Ji quod miUus deCivitate^ vel Port-

Soka Jiia caj>ttis. Sic. Somner^s Gavelkind.

POK-TIU Dura, and Mdlh^ in Anatomy, a Partition

of the iifrh Fair of Nerves of the Brain i which, before irs

egrcfs our of x\\iz'J)ura Mcitcr is apparently divided into

two Branches y the one pretty touj^h and firm, Cidl'd

Tortio Dura ; the other fofc and lax, call'd Tortio MoU
Ik. Sec Nerve.
P0K.T10, Tortio;i^ a Parr, or Divifion of any thing.

See Part and Division.
Portion, in the Canon-Law, is that Allowance, or

Proportion, which a Vicar ordinarily has out of a Reftory or

impropriation, be it cerrain, or uncertain. See Vicar and
Impropriation.

Position, in Arithmetic, a Rule fo cali'd, for SuJ>pfi~

Hule q( falfe Popion, or FalJImd, confifts in the cal-
culating on feveral falfc Numbers, taken ar random as if
they were the true ones; and from the Differences found
therein, determining the Number fought.

Pofition is either [ingle or doitble.

_

J^zv^/f Position is, when there happens in the Propofi-
tjon, lome l artiticn of Numbers into Parts proportionaU
in which Cafe, the Queflion may be refolv'd at one Opera-
tion by this Rule :

Imagine a Number at plcafure. and work therewith ac-
coming to theTenour of the Queftion, as if it were the
trueNumocr; and what Proportion there is between the
tal/e Conclufion, and the falfe Po/?//(3m ; fuch Proportion
the given Number, has to the Number foueht.

Therefore, the Number found by Argumentation, /liall
be the firinerm of the Rule of Three; the Number fup-
pos'd, the fecond Term, and the given Number, the
third. See Golden Rxile.

Position is, when there cao be no Piiriition in
the Numbers to make a Proportion.

In this Cafe, therefore, you muft make a Suppofition
twice

; proceeding therein according to the Tenour of the
Q^ueftion.

If neither of the fuppos'd Numbers folve the Propofi-
tion, obfervc the Errors, and whether they be greater or
leffer than the Refolution requireth ; and mark the Errors

PORTIONER. Where a Parfonage is ferved fometimes accordingly, with the Signs \- and
by two, fometimes by three Minilters, alternately; as Multiplj', confrariwife, the one Ptf/Jrw^ by the other Er-
^roinyard, ^nrford, &c. in Shrof^Jlnre ; the Vicars or ror; and if the Errors be both too great, or both too lit-
Incumbents are call'd Portmiers ; becaufe they have but tie, fubttra^l the one Produfi: from%he other and divide;
their Portion, or Proportion of Tyihes, or Profits of the the Difference of the Produ61s by the Difference of the
Livint^. Errors.

rdSTLAND ^fp;;?, feeSTONE, If the Errors be unlike, as the one -4-, and the other
PORTRAIT, or PORTRAITURE, in Painting, the add the Produ£h, and divide the Sum thereof, by the Si

'

Reprcfenratlon of a Perfon, and elpecially a Face, done
from rhe Life. See Painting.

In this fenfe we fay, Portrait-Paintings in oppofition

to HiOory-Painting, where all Refembtance of Perfon is

difregarded.

Portraits are ufually painted in Oil-Colours, fometimes
in Water ; fometimes in Miniature, with Crayons, Pens,

Paiiels, ^c. See Limning, Miniature,
It was faid of a great Painter, who never fuccecded in

the Likencfs, (Sir Peter Lely, if we miitake not) that he
made a great many fine Pictures, but all poor Portraits.

PORUS Silarius, Silary Pore, or Hepatic Dufl, in A-
natomy, a Du£t, which, v/itli the C^i ic, or Cholcidic,

forms the common Canal of the Bile. See Bile.
Falldpius was miftaken in imagining rhat the Porus Si-

larius carried the Bile into the Gali-Bla.^cr, Irs Office is

to convey it into the Intefiines, by the Ductus Conrmunis;

for in blowing into it, that Inteftine is found to fwell. See
Eilarv and Ductus Co/mminis.

POt)E, in Heraldry, denotes a Lion, Horfe, or other

Bt-alt lian^iing iViW, with all four Feet on the Grounds to

denote thereby that it is not in a moving Pniture.

POSITION, in Phyfics, Site, cr Situation; an Affec-

tion of Place, which exprcffcs the Manner of any Body's

being therein. See Botiy, Place, ^c.
Position, in Architecture, the Situation of a Building,

wiih regsrd to the Points of the Horizon. See Builting.
Vitruviui diretls the Tofltion of a Building to be luch,

as that the four Corners point direCily to the four Winds,

of the Errors added together. For the Proportion of the
Errors,^ is the flune with the Proportion of the Exceffes
or Dctc£ls of the Numbers fuppos'd, to the Numbers
fought.

Position, in Geometry, ££=c. a Term ufed in contra-
diftinaion to Magnitude, ij^c. Thus, a Line is faid to be
gimn in Pofition, Pofitione data, when its Situation, Bear-
ing, or Diredtion, with regard to fome other Line, is given :

On the contrary, a Line is given in Magnitude, when its
Length is given, but not its Situation.

Sir Jfaac J^ewton /hews how to find a Point, from which
three twines, perpendicularly let fall to three other Lines
given in Pofition, have any given Ratio, ^c.

Position, is alfo ufed for aThefis, or Propofition, main-
tained in the Schools. See Thesis.
POSlliVE, a Term of Relation; fometimes oppos'd

to Negative.

Thus, we fay, the Commandments are fome ofthem Pfl-

fitivSy others Negative. See Negative.
Poptive is alfo ufed \n oppoiitiun to Relative, Qt Arbi-

trary.

Thus, we fay, Beauty is no fofuive Thing, but depends
on the different I'ai^es of the People. See Relative.

Pofitive IS aICq ufed in oppofition to Natural : Thus we
fay, a Thing is of pofitive Right ; meaning, it is founded
on a Law, which depends abfolutely on the Authority of
him who gave it.

Thus, c. gr. the Prohibition of eating certain Beafts, un-
der the 0,d Law, was of Pofiitive Right ; the Command

Position, in Aftronomy. The Pofition of the Sphere to honour Father, and Mother, of Natural Right. See
is either right, parallel, or oblicjue; whence arifes the In-

equality of our Days, Difference of Seafons, ^c. See
Sphere.

Circ/ei 0/ Position, are fix great Circles paffing thro'

the Interfedlion of the Meridian and Horizon, and dividing

the Equator Into twelve equal Parts. See Circle.
The Spaces included between thefe Circles, are what

the Aftrologers call the fwelve Houfes ; and which they re-

fer to the twelve Triangles mark'd in their Themes, See
Theme.
Thefc Circles are reprefented on the Globe by the Semi-

circle of Pofition. SecGLOcE.
Position, in Dancing, the Manner of difpofing the

Feet, with regard to each other.

Right.
Positive ^^/ijw//^^', in Algebra, a real, or affirmative

Quantity ; or a Q^iantity greater than nothing : thus cal-
led, in oppofition to a privative or negative Quantity, which
is lefs than nothing. See Quantity.

Pofiitive ^!a7ztities are dtfign'd by the Charafler
-f-,

prefix'd to them, or fuppos'd to be prefix'd. See Cha-
KACTER.
Positive Degree, in Grammar, is the Adje£tive in its

fimple Signification ; without any Comparifon. See De-
gree.

Or, Pofitive Degree, is that Termination of an Adjec-
tive, which expreUt,'S its Subje£l fimply, and abfolutely ;
without comparing it with any other. Thus, good, bonuSy

There are four regular Pofiitims : The firft, when the fair, pulcher, ^c. are in the pofitive Degree ; better, fairer^

Feet are join'd in a Line parallel to the Shoulders : The in the Comparative. See C:)Mparative.
fecond, when the Heels are perpendicularly under the Vositive Theology, is that which confiils in the fimple
Shoulders; and of confequence, the width of the Shoulder underliandlng, or expounding of the Dogma's, and Articles

a-part : The third, when one Foot is before the other, in of Faith ; a.s contain'd in the Holy Scriptures, or expiain'd

fuch manner, as that the Heel is in the Cavity form'd by by the Fathers and Councils; clear of all Difputcs and Con-
the Rotiila and Carpus of the Foot: I'he fourth, when troverfies. See Theology.
one Ff)ot is the width of the Shoulders a-part from the o- In this fenfe, Pofitive Theology Ilands oppos'd to Sc/JO-

ther; the HecHlill anfwering to the Cavity of the former ; lajiic, and PotoVd^ Theology, See Scholastic and
which Is the onlyregular manner of Walking. Polemical.

Fosi-



POS
Positive in Mulic, thelmle Organ ufually behind, or

at the foot of the Organift, play'd with the fame Wind,and the fime Bellows, and confiding of the fame Number
i.f I.pe,. with the large one i the, thofe much fmaller, and
in a certain Proportion. See Organ.

Bo'dV''^
°^ '^^ J'^'^^'"' ^'i/'"'™ " '1 'I'c grand

Positive ZraiV^. See Levity.
Positive Cold. See Cold.
VOSSF. Cmmiatns, Po-jier of the Comity, a Phrafe inLaw fignifymg the Aid, and Attendance of all KnightsGemkmen Yeomen, Labourers, Servants, Apprentices,'

Villains and others above the Age of fifteen Tears, with

( 84P ) POS

us Non-Repugnance to exift ; ZTt l \l°}i"^t'''''"
its Non-Repugnance to exiF bur" l'"

'M"=ibi'''y. «

B^?^::^d:°=; ^tizM^hi:;!;i, 7- \, t, r ,, c
'^Se 01 (ifteen Xears, within iSxiftence, and underllooH r "'""•''"'^oppos d

the County ; becaufe all above that Age are bound to hive which h A
"""""o?". m the Schools, „f a

Harnefs by the Statute of ;F.«c*.y?„- ^ Only WoZX^ ne'w Star "a th Vo^rld f"^"^ f^'l'
-""^

are excus d. I-or the Statute of ^ Hcii. fays. That Fer-
foiis able to travel, fiall be ajjiflant to this Service. SeeService.

It is ufed, where a PolTcffion is kept upon a forcible En-
try, or any Force of Rcfcue ufed, contrary to the Com-mand ot the King £ Writ, or in oppofitiun to the Execution
or Juince.

POSSESSION, in Law, quaf, fedisfofi io ; an Aflion
wh.reby we hold, or occupy, any thing, either a-e y««, or
de Fatlo. See Occupancy.

Togiffwn deFaBo, is when there is an aaual, and effec
tual Enjoyment of the Thing. Sec De Facto. and afcertaio'd • J- "LTt -"'^ ' "

ToJfeSfion de Jure, or in Law, is ihe Title a Man has to fix'd bT he nimuT^W; n ^"'""'-r
,"f 'hofe Events

enjoy a thing, tho' ,t be fometimes ufurp'd, and in the ac- the Almilhtv '"">'"^We Will of
tual Po/Te/Z/o;; of another. See De Jure. v^t. ,-,
Unay of FoMon is what the Civilians call ConfoUia- lies h d itrcTuferarth'T

"
^^'t <"

T f ^ "5 ^"'^
^"'i^^^"

r™^'«=5'. held of him- in the Tree ' ' ^""^ ^eed, the Fruit

^i^^S^r^;. * '----.^ch might e... .ho.. „ever
coming to the lame hand. See CoNSOLiDATrnw j-/v -n

A of three Years, in Matters perfonarbegets a ^.AFo'iJe
^"'^ ^^""f'Sf'^^K TMfcal,

Pri^-:^-^?- Berf^:;r^" rr ^-a^.

P»##o«; which is perform'd wirh certain Form i^ies^ l^^ZCl d^fc 'T " '^"''.'''-'"'^If ^ ^» a crooie^d
whereby a Perfon is juHify'd to be in the EnjoymenTof"ny r^rtal Goi^

'"'^""^'^ ^"^'^ feature,

^n-^- se^^iT-i- ^--^ - ----- tSe sr^. -"-^"^

rojfejponofase.efice, in fome Cufloms, is talen, by dcm p^rfo^s" utfalUh'""
"^^^ by Pm-

iwB^n!^'- "''^"^ ^'-'-^ 'J-^^'i^^n^tHfdLt^::^!^
^^ni .meCai^s, is taken by the Sight of the

^^^f
^it ^-^^^^^^Sj^L^t^ f^^^,,^

The Emperors antienlly put Prelates in Foffinio,,, bv ei /iifr
" ' "'''«=>'=' " "ght and jult. is

ving them a Ring and a Stafi^. ^ / S'- J -

PosESSlON is alfo ufed for the Title, or Prefcrlntfnn rif^J ' ™f ™"i»ty Art, any Ground, or Place for
gives a Right ,0 hold any thing : Annual iSlis the tlttl::\:\"'

Body of Mc-n make 1 Stand, tor'";
Ufucaftic, which gives a Right to IWoveables : A ennM H nee th'evVTv L"

'""Condition to fight an Enemy.
^

and peaceable Fomon of a Benefice, is fuffici nt to 'ed .he S^w^'^^ak^n sIT ^'"-^ ^^i'-
maintain it

; provided it be founded on a plaufible Title A <h,,„ ,fr j r .T,"^A Poffefficz of an Eflate for ten YearsL a Perfon pre of an Srm. . 7 " ''"'>' Front
fenr and of twenty Years byoneabfent, with a Tiro call an SJ^j S^r'^A '5' f^.that are behind, they
"f*-:!};?^"' -^^s'--f''"R'Bht. seePR:- Ri"hrofir;™£t„frAt,;^^3!"-G"«'.,«j'>=SCRIPTION.

Centenary Pe^>jr conflltutes P#jjiira Immemorial :
the belt and moll indifputable of all Titles.

Possession, is alfo ufed for the State of a Perfon tor.
JeJ/ed by thQ DcvU. ^'

It differs from Oifejffioa; in that in the former, the De
vil afls inwardly ; and in the latter, outwardly. 'See On
SESSION.

POSSESSIVE, in Grammar, a Term apply'd to Pro
nouns, which denote the Enjoyment or PolTcffion of anv'
thing, either in particular, orincommon. See Pronoun
Thus, mme, thine, his, oars, ($e. are Pronouns Fo/frr.

Jive. ^ ^

POSSIBILITAS, in our old Law-Eooks, is ufed for athmg done wilfully, or wittingly; in oppofition to
.pf///fai, a thing done agamft the will. Simitemn,;, Hnnfr. ,,,1, i

'c-'-,'" '"^ icrnm mm

^:.:ff&:^X. tgaif --:S ^^'^^^r^z:^^'^!

.S^^Il-hHoJ^^i; snSSii?^ -

-

MBi.E. ' ^
oeefos ™= Pre'en' Eftahlilliment, and were only public Horfes

This Non-Repugnance of Exifling is no other than the g rs fl^.Ta'nl H^faXl' -l-f Time, the Meffen:
Producibi ity of any thing

; which confifls in this, that there ZonisHor-Lh t '
'""rare fufficcnt Caufes aflually exiiling, or at leaft poffible he t^akeffo; .

L^' exprefs Treatife on y.^Jj, whereof
.'Jihereby the thing may be producM, or be brought to ex- SmsTjZp^^ \Ti ™»

;
principally as there i. a God, or an Almighiy Caufe. key,i^i^ent°'

'' " '° '

G Uera-

•o- L r ^ .
mm LUC rtavance Uuard or

'™ ^"^ ^" ">'y ""A-"?/?

derlt=rfrl^':;^:t'rw:^^"'*^ Pl^ed, fom.

upngl,^'^H^'"tJ™'>' Timber, plac'd

^'^^f.^^d2 B^eff^'^iiets^frl:' frt^^ TV^=
^;-i 'I'?!;';""*^

^--'^ °f caM

byggf^Sfet^-le^S^
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pos

Ho.acm afcr'.bes .he Origin of Fojl! to Cyrm or

buVth" J ofis
mliituted by thofc Princes were no more tban

advertis d of whir pifs d in his own r^ing >

grees, rhro- rl.o feveral orher Parts
°*,^f7/J,,a'L ,he

Count de 'faxis it his own txpcnce
, r

thereof, the E,T,peror^/«(A:« \ 'dCsu reCs.
the Charge of <Pofl^mii«

""ff^^/-, JTa of Far-

,i.;^;e^?^li.fSer:ih;ed'';;!^tng.I...lea.^-

fioners, who have "."'J"
'^""^'''Jl fJ„° „! and give Secu-

of their own ^P.P-"™^^^
° e 1?? as the RecaSer. Com^-

rity tor their faithful Dilcharpe o ^ ^

Hen. every W » " > •

every T-lmrfdayjo all "
. f„^^v pi„,ders

,^ f„„ all Farts of

,.°;.n7S^.^^h:4rr"^^^^^^^^^^^
.''^i' S'^^^'^.

ni?rrhS'y^;f2?i:^:^^:="^
very inconliderable ;

yet is
'\ ^^J^^p^j^,, h.rn'i

Office, before the Addition ot the feiiny ^"J',

at ioooo /. fer Ami. . p g

?"^Sh ets
^bovrSo Miles! a Sheet 4 ^.

rwl'sl^An'our^e'of £t;rs for 80 Miles. ... for a-

'"^^¥'';:tx:i:i^tr^^--^-^H?
"r.^ re!dVaf:h:R::e of , m., 4^. - .he

**°4^rr\^M' Mosul perforttis nart of his FoM<:
The Grea Mogul

J ^^^^ Conveyance of Le.-

gcons, kept in l^>eral p ,

fers on extraordinary O.cato . ^"^ r^^^ f^„e
f,„„i one end of

J^^'^ "rfjt sieges. And a.

Vehicles have "fj^f^^^ f',^7 C nful of i/<.«K^«n«
this day, l-^venuer "^r"-

by means

i;?'/;g^oi:; t^h^offrp[a"ce:;re
three Days Journey

on ho'irebiclv a-part.
j^,^ f Benefit of Zo»-

3>.„Y^PosT a fl^'"^^^,,;,
any Letter or Parcel,

doil, and the Parts aa)a«nt ' n i

^ .^^j^

'.^'^"'dVfeW co^ve/d o'and fim all Farts within

'Zm, rfM^»lL;r.o -oft Towns and Villages within

'"^
„d above an hundred Meffengers.

Sorters, and abo^""
Ornaments fortn'd after .he

^InneTof Rout^or Wre.things ; thus call'd. becaufe they

fcetn to run after one an">her.

Some atf fi"P^=|:„
^ ^„,;„ Prepofi.ion, ufed, in Cornpofi-

''°"'vTve'rri W''}Z' Words; and generally implying a

tion, withleveraii-'S J

Relation of J''P"''"/p,,„r which the Prieft recites after

the Communion, see
penalty, on a Slieriff, for

the cnps 2-'-

Perfons as were born in Scotland, after the Aeceflion of King

7ams I. to the Crown of England.
j .j

r%c.l. it was by all the Judges folemnly adjudg d,

Thai fuch Perfons were no Aliens in inglanJi as on th=

com a y, the Ante-Nau, or thofe born i„&»/'«»^ before

?harAc«fr.on, were Aliens here in refpeft to the lime of

'^i'on'mu! is alfo ufed by SraSon, TktaGlmmlle S£c

for the fecond Son = Thus in Srcmfton, lib. a. Efi con-

f-^^anS, .be putting any thing after, or behint, an-

other ; with regard either to the Order of Tinie or Phce

Sometimes it is taken in an P"' '/^ "'.^""o'^^k"'^'

The Book-binder has pSi-f"''*^
Sheet, SS.:. of a Book.

PcsT-&«W, an After- Ihoughr, or Article adoed to a

Letter o. Memoir; containing fomething 1=?™, -
leaed after the Subfaip™n,,,r Conduf,on^^^^^e P^^^

thrtrWoMindt^e'r-betterlearft from her 5>...

than her Letter.

F°or. %1S-e,£l Srirgiven by the Statute of Wefinun-

nel Z I m who having" recover'd Lands or Tenements,

C'/«4 ?»i«^rf«t, "P"n Default or Reddltion IS a-

gL^d.ffet.'d by the former Diffei.or. D.ss.isiN

Post Fine, a Duty belonging to the King tor a Ims

formerly acknowledged before him in
'^fhings

the Cogni^ee after the Fine is fully pafs d, and all thmgs

'°the\ttrITtd '^^.f fo much as was paid to

him into the Exchequer. See Fine.

Post Term, a Fee, or Penalty, taken by the cnjrw

of the Court- of Commonjleas c„,y,Jor rhe fij

ling any Writ by an Attorney, after the 1= ™ °' "'"^

Time in which fuch Wriis are returnable, for which

'^tos" L:rr'^e ^n^or Crrtl*^;: of the Pro.

cee'd'^S by P";. into the Court of Common-Pieas ,

afteraVerdia and there afterwards r""rded.

POSTSCENIUM. inthe antient Iheatre. See Paea

'Toirrr^dieamenn, in Logic, are certain .pe-ral Affec-

=;-j:;Kho£forso5efs;;;r^?^-

and habere; the three firft ol whicn are ,n ail tr^-

*
ro'^^TERIGR, aTerm of Relation, impl,;ing romething

beiiml or that comes after another In whtch fenfe >t is

uredinoppofitiontoyn.rand^>^ri^^^^^^^

The Back and Hips are the rojtenor rar,

Ar,p<ie gives
-tf-^tTlatef o freL" Se^

Fofierior to another, when it is later,

°
POSTERIORITT, in Law, a Term of Comparifon and

Relation in Tenure, "PP°«'Vv fnlfntfof two Lords, holds

mrhe Angle ot
.

for the Convenience of
OriUon; defcending into the Uitcn, lor

private Sallies.
peneral for any private or

Mean., -'fed umcusfi
/'^-/'"•f^chHd born after

POS 1 HUMUS, or P»=-f"""7';^Mo;h=
,he Death of his F-^er, or even Mother^

^ ^^.^^

Among the
R«"'"'Jf4'"l^l,Z, which occafion'd the

horn after the making of a leltameu.,

Tellator to alter it. ^ , . , .„,. 5>„ff, md Hmnui,
The Word s compofed ol the Lcnm, r^,

. ,

r"''krwro.e o fn^ ?iher Book potterior to the Text.

'"'^Z Tn sChron'icle, fpeakin^ of ^. Unpen^ MA-
ynwr, 1

Super mH'am Po'hUis fee:'

,

forward, from one Book to another. See Book ^
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( 8^1 ) Pot

n:outh odd Faces of a

POSTIQUE, orPosTic, in Arcliiteaure, K'c An Or Mf ,j ,

"

A Tablo „f Marble, or o.hcr Matter. Is alfo faid ,o be uf/d in tif™^ /JP^'^ A ftes of certain Vegetable,
lated tn a Decorat.on „f Archi- Such are the a1,^ of ^Xrbt^ ,

»> x-Liii- iiiaruie, or otner
Tofiique, when it is incrullated i

forra'd from the Iialian, 'PoflUdo,

tecture, ^c.
The Word

added.

the Return of one who had gone to fojourn elfewhere, had
been banifhd or been talien by the Enemy; to his ownCountry and State. Thus call'd, according to^«. G.fefrom Pon ^^Ahmen q. d. a Return to the fame Ltmen
1. e. the latne Bounds or Threftold

-^""e'l,

Sotne f:om ^mm. Mlarcdl. will have ft thus callM, Cl'oths°'SbecaulePetfuns were teitored to the Houfe thro' a Hole in
'
^'

the Wall, 'Peflbmen, not by going over the Threfllold
which was eltecmed ominous. '

yo/i/w2«»V««wasairoaLaw whereby one recovered an
Inheritance or other Matterthat had been loft.

POSTULATE, in Mathematics, a clear evident xj' i t., -,
^

pofition; wherein it is affirm'd or deny'd, that fomethin; "'f ' "'^

niay or may not be done. See Fropos, Ttott
"""^

POTA p'r r^"'-^*
'^'

o„e*fi'''jr^\T-'"'V^
.d<=d"«'l/™m the Confideration of by wayof Dttt T'''n«'''""'>' orfwallow'd

one fingle Defimtion, ,f ,t exprefs fomething to agree or The rh, ' o
DaiNK.

d.fagree to another, is call'd an Axiom
: If it affirm that ratilc S.. A

'""^ """'^ °* 'P"""'^" Amm Togn,e.h,ng may or may not be done, it is c" I'd a POTFNT p"
^'""^

"Poplkte. "11 a a i^NT, or Poience, in Heraldry
Thus, e.gr. from the Gcnefis of a Circle, 'tis e-idenr „„. j" " ^'"^ "f a Crofs in the Fi-

thatalUightLines drawn from the Centre o the Gr um
8"^= a'fjo'ning. SeeCRo.ss.

ference, arc equal
; Jnce they only repreft t one a"dX bv^he Name V^,''

' "'"^^
fame Lme, m a different Situation ^This Fropofition "^^V p
therefore, is eftcem'd an Axiom. SeeAxioM ' » reprelents the upper end of
But fince it is evident from the fame Definition, that caH'd"?„L7 ""''""^ ''"^

a Circle may be defcribed with any Interval, and from any POTENTIA Vr. v , ,Point ; this ,,sarrn„nre,1 n <B„/)„;^,„ '
,
" ' f^' ' "> Or that whercbv a thinii is r, n,1,l,

therofaains. or b -,no „- c.„'d_ *=
" '^"P^'"^

wott, Grafs/w;;d' wrftL","'' S»if-

See GL..SS. '
" Sreat ule i„ Glafs-making.

ufing great Quantities thereof in the , i

Cloths, STc. fhofe All, I k
'=raration ot their

wi.hal.' SeeFoTLiNr
^"^

to fcuur

-I^fSr^^iiMr'^rij:!^^^

Highway-Thiti; tho' al'f ^^it^ a;^^;!::^"^^^

X

e»her of aaing, or b.-ing afled on. See'FowEa"
Hence, Power ,s of two kinds, ABhe, and 'Pa/Tlvfm,veV0'xe., call'dalfo by a barbarous, buflfScantSchool-Term, Ofcrat,v,ty, is 'the Efficacy or St of

Point ; this is accounted a Tojlnlate.
Axioms, and "Poflulates, therefore, feem to have nearly

the faille relation to each other, that Theorems and Pro-
blems have. SeeTHEOREM,e:c.
^./'i'.^T'JLATlON, in the Canon-Law, the Nomination anytJem!of alerfontoa Dignity ,n the Church; to which, by the ccd bv i^r t.rh'' uT"' -"-"""B anus, or i

Canons, he cannot be elecled
; as, for' wan, of Age of %1 "f rp"ki„g, i„ iVlan.

Bit,., becaufe already polTefs-d of a Benefice incompa dile fonTeffl ' ."VfT'c '^"P""'' -"'-"g
therewith, or thelikc Impediment. ^ TJ?* .

'^-S' the Cipacity of Knowing a Man.
Thus the formal Eleftion of fuch a Perfon being faulty, ^7^1','! pi

Subjective Posver.
they are obliged to proceed by vay of Tohilation tha , " "'^^'^ "'"""S the School-Wri-

theChapierbefecxhesthe Pctfon to whom ,he Co^fir c T'f"''
E>-;"lencc which a thing has in a Caufc

.nation of the Ekaion belongs, to approve of it' tho' t died ! 1™'^^"?^-
'"i"'*'''''

'"^ "flually pro!
be not Canonical. " ^'^

i mo it duced it
.

In which it Hands oppofed to Exi.ience jLa/
The Perfon ,0 whom the Supplication is made by the POT^Tl'Ir'

^",'^>^-«-
Pio^fentsniG.™,,^. is the Empetor ; by the Papifls. ^^^^1^S^J^l^l^^C^^

I, icqmfirt obferves, that when a part of the Chapter 'n f
'^"''^ rotemm only ; by which theV are capible

clefls and. another ihe Number of1>„^X ffuc^OuXr' ^V'?"''°V"','"';"«''"«°'"'"''=
'J S

niuft be twice asgri„i as that of theEleflors, to brino the In rh^ f C
"""''"^''y inherent inthemf -lve

muft be twice as gria/as that'of theEleflors
Matter to a Poflulatiou.

POSTURE, ;n Painting, Sculpture, Jjc. the Situation of
a Figure, wiih regard to the Eje ; and of the fevcral prin-
cipal Members thereof, w ith regard to one another •

whereby r,s Aflion is exprcfs'd. See Attitude
'

A good part of the Painter's Art confifls in adiufling the
'Pcjlnrcs ; in aivi.in rU.. .,,..11 1-1 , p

1„ -f (- r r
-^'"-^''y 'iioerent intneml-lves

Brand, and Pepper, tho'cold to the Touch, are Fote,niMy

Fo T EN T 1 A L CM is a relative Term, by wh ich we mean

Its EftecTs and Opetations, it taken inwardly. S.e Cold
Phis Quality IS fuppofed to atife frou, the Si^e Shane

*. ot ita component Parrirles ,i,k;.-k r...- \ .
t^ '

giving the moll agreeable 'Poflarcs to his Fi- e^r 'f

^"""'^ ''"Pj™'^'^.'',"' "'Te frou, the Si^e, Shai
commodating them to the Charafters of the „Zf.,lTT"lV 'f.""'"^

"'^'''1' Sive feme check'

J -c ..tii^tJDic jrujuift;i to niS ti-
gures; m accommodating them to the Charafters of the
relpeflivc Figures, and the part each has in the Aflion ;and in condufling them and purfuiiig them through-

Poyit/ra are either Natural, or Artificial. The form,.

r

ate )uch as Nature feems to have had a View to in the
Mechanifm of the Body ; or rathet fuch as the ordinarv
Aflions and Occafions of Life lead us to exhibit while
young, and the Joints, Mufcles, Ligaments, efc. flexible

Artificial are thofe which feme exttaordinary Views or
Occafions lead us to exhibit : Such, e.gr- are thofe of
ou r Tcftnre-AUJlers.

A Painter would be flrangely puzzled with the Figure
•if Clark, (the late famous Tofiure^Mafter of Talljifall)
in a Hiflory-piece. This Man, as we find in the Fbilor.
'J'ranfaB. had fuch an abfolute Command of his Muf^cles
S?c. that he could disjoint almofl his whole Body ; fo that'
he impos'd on that gteat Suigeon, Mullens ; who look'd
on him in fuch a mifetable Condition, he would not un-
dertake his Cure. Tho' a well-made Man, he would ap-
pear with all the Deformities imaginable : Hunch-back'd rrrth^fXea-vrp"""
Pot-belly'd, Sharpbreafled,!Sc. He disjointed his Arms For inK l!
Shoulders, Legs, and Thighs ; and rend r'S bimfelf fu h itsPa ts old % "^"'T"'

'^^"^'^

an ObjccT of Pity, that he has frequently extorted iilo ey, fLm a" A flu' Wh f""1^^,;" ^^'t"' }" imug.ifh
m quality of a Cripnle, from 'the fame Company he Ldv^ot^poreH 'f

'

^'^'fj'^"'^
^.ns nfcXf ; as a

had the Minute befote Len in, in quality of a Comrade. Glo^m^° '\ °^
'"T" f? l^T ,1He would make his Hips fland a conCdcrable way out andTnZifiM *l ^""^ ^= ™e

from his Loins ;
and fo high as to invade the place of his For as „' I » f"'''- I "'l"^

Parts .

Back. Yet his Face was the mofl changeable part abou He / T"'' two Po-
him ; and fliew'tl more 1'ojlures than all the reft of him w n 1"'

, ""V^ 1?
' "'l^er in theJ man me

01 mm- Well; ye, the Imperial Authotity all the while fingle and

retatdation to the Blood's .Motion, whereby it is lefs j.:
tated, and upon which the feiifible ,.atts of the Body uVenot fo briskly flruck by it ; the petcept.on of whici, diniT

cTl""c»«
""^ °f Feeling, is

Hence every thing that lefTens the Blood's Motion withrelation to the Senlation before made is cold • a„d'
thmg^which increafcsit, may be cM-d-Pacnal Hea sll

Lime, .ndotherCauflic DrSg.'-'sJ^clo^Efr'""'
=^

Potential, in the Schools is alfo nf..^ c r l-
that has the Quality of a GenL'. s'Igenos

'"""^

GniillS ulcs the Phrafe Potential Tart, rf , o, . •

oppofitiontoihe«iffej=a„; ^'"^ "^^ >"

By Fote-ntial, he means thole Parts which have the So-vereign Power: By Subjeflive, thofe fubjefl 'herero;

^ever iT 1"?"'' Sovereign Power tha

ZltPw'S- "^g"'' " Genus: whereof theyare thelubieftivp P.^^f.. ' >
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! J „Y,Wei So is itpoffible the Subjeaive Parts com-

l „„^o dve aw'v their Savereignty/.i.ay not giv= ,t m-

?;:ri;°r?fovra part of .t for «rtain E..erger,c.=s In

^hich Cafe the Suhjcawe part becomes

Thus there are two ^MeuUnl parts,
Sovereignty

,
. , pjr.oromation to

PoTENTiAi,, inGrairmar, gives tne i^^"

on- of the Moods. See Mood.
„,;,i, Sub-

°"The roW„M Mood is the fame in F"^-
"^'^ ^Jit",

junaive i but differs from it m his "
^f^'^^,", .^t

implied in it, either "fcvVTrNCTTvE.
,Jogareto,efl, " ^an may ast. J- S-^J-^

t,„„re it

li ,s ft""-" STeffion to do a thing ; as.

often implies a I'ermillion, oi v.

if«fc/w, OT/Mf. oiMf,
«'f ' , „ f"

„ of 1 draught,
rOTION, a liquid Medicine, in form ot a s

to be taken at one time.
t,™.,:, PoCiraJ Diaphoretic,

pj;t"t"c?;fj^^ici;diess;^srriyflc^c,v^

nerary, Carminaiive.'Sc. ™f , Earthen-Pots, and

vS'"'o^VLrfaaty™or%-Hen.Ware. See

Erd-^rfmi'l -'VboJ'n realiiy, they are ttiuch the

r«"Tl^etflot°tolf — .^^^^^^^^^^

'["Ih^M oes cf a Coach-Wheel, except that it has

l;^- h^!; A^^'lTRadii , and is c^pmM to^;^^.

.vhich ferves it

^.^^li/^'igte and a foot in diameter

The Wheel thus difpofed, is encompaffed with four

The Wheel nus t
„f \Vo„d fullara d on a

Sides of four different P
^hich is that whereon

"""Iv VmTn fits U ntade- Tlirtle inclining towards the

,ne Worta^" fi"^^^^^^^
placed the pieces of pre-

Earth tf^rthe fi'lc-pi-" the Worlcman

^"".TuTnM B hTsVide s' a trough of Water, where-

^hh fr'me'^LiLhe wets his Hands, to prevem the

w/lt'fK/.S.'' The Potter having prepared his Earth,

and laid a F^-^f '^I^^'f ^„,„ ; his Thighs and Legs

tcS^e'xpalded, fiidhlsVect refled on the f.de-p.eces. as

Is moll convenient.
,he Wheel round, till it has

1„ this Situatiun he turns tne
i,;^ Hands in the

got iheproperVelocity .J^^hen
we g „

Ivater, he bores the Cavity o tl e V
^^^^^ .

ru:ti:g;henvUti:fre;h,'antettinghis Hands, from

'"-?iSUr™S:n?c!::^x;;^

£:^e^^Sff:^|^^^:-t!el,bu.nmpler

Diameir aM wooden Whed'all of a

Inches m Di m^ «
'f^^^^ ;„ Diameter, pla-

Inch thicK,
g^^^^ fviece, a.. Up Ream and terving to luim

Ia horizontally a_ op 0 the B'^^-
,„ f

h°ee TncL itk and^woor three Foot broad,

" Ti"m ,o the l*ame Beam at bottom, parallel to the Ho-
fallen ^ "

f^^'J^ ^, Axis turns by a Pivot at bottom, in

riion.

Iron Stand^
,^ Lathe with his

The W"''S^he 'rear Wheel alternately with each

^"'•.''linW n| It a greater or lefs degree of Motion, as

l oot ) ti'i' f'
.

°

l,is
Workrcquires. , .

j^e, with the fame Inftruments,

They ^"'^.^"^"'cr, as the Wheel,
and after the fap-^""""

; ,he other ferve fo, any more
- Bur neither the

""J^^ „f ,he VelTel, ESc. The
than ti>=f'>F,™"S° n° ents, if there be any, befide

Feet, Handles, and 0.na^=
'j_, fet on by Hand ;

,he Mouldings, being o
^^^^

|;:;S o^^^'od:nCulds, prepared by a Sculptor, un-

lefs the Potter have Skill enough to do it himfelf, which I's

™As'tr'the Glazing, or Varnifhing of the Work" /.is

ufually done with mineral Lead, i.e. Lead puvetiz d by

throwing Charcoal-Duft into the melted Lead, and rhe

Allies of Lead ; which, in effcft, are only its bcum and

Scoria. See LUiD.
For rhe Chimfe Pottery, fee Porceljin.

POTTLE, an EHg,liJb Meafure. containing two Quarts.

See Measure.
, ^ ,,

Two of thefe Tottles, in the Liquids, make a Gallon ,

but in dry Meafure three go to a Gallon. See Gaelon.

POUDER or Powder, in Pharmacy, a dry Met^icnie

pulveriz'd, or prepared by being broken and reduced rata

almoft imperceptible Atoms, either in a Mortar, or by

ChymicalOperanons,S5c. See PnEvERizATioN.

PonDER ofVlter, Viperine Ponder, has of late days

"?.;pT'.i:st«^^^^^^^^^^^

'T::::f:&r, Flower of Whe.t, or Bean,,

well fiftedand prepared, to give it an agreeable Odour.

That wherein Starch Grounds is mixed, is the worth S.o

^^yeMsPouDEE. Mvhmrwn. See Cortex Tern-

vianus.
.. „ .r, J .

G«i; PoDDEB, fee GtJN-Pon*r , •

PouDER Cbep, in the Sea-Language, are Boards join d

in form of a Triangle, and fiU'd wim Gun-powder, Pebbks,

S' which they fet fire to when the Ship is boarded by «i.

Enemy, and foon make all clear before em.
,

POUDERINGS, in Building, a Term fometimes ufed

for Devices ferving to fill up vacant Spaces, in carv d W otks

:

As alfo, in Efcutcheons, Writings, L-f.

PouDERiNGS, in Heraldry, fee luR.

POULTICE, or PonLTis, a Form of Medicine call d

slh Cataflafii. SeeCATAfLAsii.

PCKJLTlty, fee Fowe. ,

TOUNCE, imong Ar.ificers, a little Heap of Cnarcoal-

Duft,inclofed in feme open Stuff; to be Pj'f;;':' "'"p""'

prick'd ih a Work, in order to mark the Lines or D„.igns

Kof on a Pape; placed underneaih i to be aherwards
,

finilli'd with a Pencil, a Needle, or the like.

'Pounce is much ufed by Embroiderers to "anrfer their

Patterns upon iheir Stuffs ;
by Lace-Makers, and fome-

timesalfo by Engravers, and Wrinng-Mallers.

The Word is form'd from the FrfM*,. 'Po'«'ce, Pumice-

flone
•

in regard they anliemly ufed Pumice-llone powoer i

%'oir:fb Falconry, the Talons, or Claws of a Bird

°^
POUND a Weight, of a certain Proporfion. much ufed

as a Standard for determining the Gravuies and Quaniitics

"^'he word's le^i^rfrom the Sa..o., 5>»M

*'wfhave two different -Poimds England; .he ffoa«i

The -r«:yconfifls of iz Ounces each Ounce of

-o Penny-weiiihts, and each Penny-weight of .4 Grams ,

fo that 4Sa Grains make an Ounce, and 57S0 Grams ^

'Povnd. See Ounce, Ej;f. „ ,,

This Tmmd is ufed in the weighing of Silver, Gold, pre-

cious Stones, all kinds of Grains, ETC. .

Uislfoufed by the Apothecaries, tho' differently di-

vided -Among them A Grains make a Scrap e, ,

Scruples ^Drachm, 8 Drachms an Ounce, and 12 Ounces

aPound. See Scruple, E^c r,,rn„rres. Knf
The 'Toiind A-M-dlipis conCfls of id Ounces, but-

then the Avoirdupois Ounce is lefs by 4^ Grains than the

Trcn- Ounce, which amounts .0 nearly a t.th part of the

whole" fo that .he Ounce Avoirdupois only contains 438

Grains and the Troy Ounce 48c. f..„o,.
The difference w'hereof is nearly as that of 75 to 80 ,

/ Ounces Troy make So Ounce. Avoirdupois, ii.

; •
1

'

tT>r,,„Jt make the Hundred Weight, or
Avoirdupois ronml maxe

'^;^t^.S^ar::;gh;d^narge a^-^Com-
modlties, Flefh, Butter, Cheefe, Iron, Hemp, Lead.

^' An fv'oirdupois Tomd is equal to T 4 Ounces ^ of a TarU

lP»»"i. Sothatiooofthe former<Pc«a,<5 make 9. ofihe

^"The Fre«ci''Pon»<; contains lO" Ounces ;>ut onefrCBrA

<Pmnd fequal to one Vound one Ounce i of an Avoirdupois

?3 fo that .00 farhTound. make ,c, Engkjh Avoir-

''%te"T»«»-iisdivLled in two manners; the firft

^•v fion is into two Marcs, the Marc into eight Ounces, the.

oin e in 0 eight Grofs, the Grofs into .hree Deniers. the

Senier'intonvsn.y four Grains, each weighing a Gram of

Wheat, The
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Thc rccondDivifionoftheycWJs mto twoh^ The fWj frequently call it r -l u r i.the halt Tonud into two Qnarters ; the Quarter into two Helni, here apply'd, ferv-s,

'

"it?.T"'tied"'°T"-
"s-h.\"':.'''"^'°'"-^

^"^p

The firll Divifion i. ufually follow'd in weighing Gold, the bonorff'he I ed, I 'the' Bi'C'^RSdver^^and otherprecous Wares
;
and the latter in^hofe of cond in the firll Deck is for the Gullncry

'

h H 1

^i:z;;«the T«.,r.s,, Ounces. One hundred 'Pari, a^d'^^r^ h ^y'V Bar 'ptft'drhro" THof ^^^^^^
'P«»iAmake,,SX>»»y»««^.^-_A,r„„^^^^ Found Captain's Apanment, Sore which is"he Arm"equaUo e,gh. Ounces, three Quarters of the rn,^cb istSeCompks. .he Hour-Glarlt-rovert^ls "'.'h "pT''"
For thcfeveral Pounds of the fevsralCities andComitries.

iheir 'Pnfortion, ReduCiion, 2)ivtj!ou, S<c. fecW-EioHT.'
Pound is alfo an imaginary Money, ufed in accounting ;

con!a:ning more or lels, according to the feveral Names
added to it, and the feveral Countries it is ufed in. See
MONEV.
Thus in England wc fay a Toimd Sterling ; in Frajice, a

Toimd, or Lime Tmiruois and 'Parifis ; in Holland and
Flanders a 'Pound, or Zivre dc Grofi, &c.

'I'he Tcrm_ took its rife hence, that the aniient Pound'ne anuent -Jr-oimii Ueck over the Round-Houfe or I\Slerhng, tho rt only contam'd .40 Ponce as ours does, ye. the hisheft part of her Hull a*(krneach Penny beina equal to five of ours, the ,,f Q;i,... tJi-irio t/,....-
' -''"i'

a iiera.

iiiw II i.uiiiam UZ40 rence, as ours does, ye.
each Penny being equal to five of ours, the Tomid of Silver
weigh'd a 'Pound'Troy. Sec Penny.

'l\ic Pound Sterling, or Englifi 'Potmd, contains twenty
Shillings, the Shilling twelve I'ence, and the Penny four
Farthings. See Siullino, Penny, e:c, SeealfoCoiN.

Antiently there were three ways of paying a 'Pound of

or I.anthorn, with the Flag.
All thefe together form the 'Pou^Caftle, or Plind-Caflle -

the ou.fide whereof ,s richly adorned with Balconies, Galf
leries, lilafters. Trophies, the Arms of the Prince (Solo have the Wind in Fou}, is to have it behind, o'r fa-vourable. See Wind. '

Some VclTcls have their •Pott} fquare, others round.
1 he Word is form d from the Latin, •pufpis
In the Sea-Language, xh<:'Poufis Uricliy the Floor, orDeck over the Round-Houfe, or Mailer's Cabbin

j being

70VS.-Fartie, or Foitr-Party^ in Law, a Term ufed ia
to fro Indivifi. Ste i'lLo ludivifa.

To Wikc Four-partie, k to divide and i-ever the Lands
that fallto larcencrs; which before Partition, they held
jointly and /ro /»y/D;/o. ' '

Vo:^-FreJlure, in Law, is defined by Glamille to be.Money into the Exchequer. I'-^'XhepavmentVayTw „C"^'?'"'''' -"T" hy G/^aOTte to be,

de nlero, which was ?uil twenty Sh.^ n'g?,^ l^a e To he Kini fs "n""^'"'*'
1"°?"'^

Mfialam, which was S rf. over' and above the .o J the Kin^L H1„I
" '"T °"

'll
*?

which was giving the fuU We.ht of twe^e ^o.^'S^S tt^d^l^-^^ttr^e ^

which was the ValueofanantientPreac/j Coin call'd/TO/c, Cromtton in hi, '/„^:rj r t, ^ r
a Term ftilUynonomous with Livre. SeeF«ANC. ' wheuTMan take/ { ['JP

^""-ff'"" P^pdy
Thei-W.v^. or Z™-.r«™/, contains, in like manner, She ou»h not . wh- t'her f'h° • T""n-':o Sols or Shillings, and the Sol i. Den iers or Pence Tin Franchife and I

-f""-'"'"-™. L^nd,

nfis. Each Sol Panfi is equal to , , Deniers Tournois fo °o he Nu f of l°ir"'
"

that a Tound 'Parlfls is equal to 2 ; Sols 'TmrmiS Thirteen Some TnlZ A - -a
' ^

"""T"-
lird Deniers is P„„,l ,„ /p.„„re,,i-!;r.""

Some Authors divide Four-frefture mto three kinds:
he hrll aeainll the Kino rh^ r^™J .l . r 1 .l^

....iL .V J L/iwu.- J Li, io i.ijurti 10 3 J ools X mrnois. 1 nii
one third Deniers 'lollriiois is equal to a Fenny Sterling ; fo
that the 'Pound Sterling is equal to 1 3 'Pounds or Livres, a
Sols, and >) Deniers ofFrene/j Money ; and the 'Pound French
to lid.EngliJli ; which is to be underHood when the £.-1-

chaiige is on the foot of fifty four Pence Sterling for a
French Crown, or Ecu ofCo Sols Tournois ; which is the
Par between France and England. See Livre and Par.

., 'f.'."^'^""'' H""'? * Hollandh divided into 2

into

n i: ii „ ,

j: our-j^rejmre mto three .kiThe firll againll the King, the fecond againll the Lord, tho
third againit a Neighbour.

_
rmr-frepire againjl the King, lib.Nig. in Schac fol.'^.

IS that happening thro' the Negligence of the Sheriff 'or
the long Continuance of Wars, iSc. when thofe that have
Lands near the Crown-Lands, inclofe part of them, or lav
them to their own.

Four-p-efture againfl the Lord, is when the Tenant negShillings Gros, and the ShiUina into 12 Pence GrnV ie 1 a"7 "i-"'
^ -^""'J'; "'^

f-^"*.
"nen tne lenant neg.

p,ua,.?fixFl..lns.theFlorin^.alued:t^^^Sols?i^^^^^^^^^^^ 'ti:;^^^^:^-'''^''"-^^^^^^^'
'^^f^^^^°;^:r'^--'^t^Z ^°%'-^-'^-'</^.'?*«^^-.I-NuiWagainft
Totrnd Gros amounts to ,1 Shill"gf;rd ,"pen °e F-ltht '

?Sf;RSUlVANT ""m ^"^"^'i \
Sterling. The 'Pound Gros of Flanders and Srtd^nll Kine ii his Waf, oT' ^

Jl'-^T^^g". ,=',""=n'l.y ='.;'="d'"g the

divided hke that of ifc/W; and like that too, is equll to nuSf- o be d if. 'd A^^^^ lYJ'^'^""-
three Florins : but the Florin iseoual to - s SoL 'rSHi T I i

m'"c'a i upon any Occahon or Mcffage: as

lo that the H«W.„y„»^ireral to "/Livres rrsl' % ^PP-l>-fi°" of a Perfon fufpec^led. or accufed.lo that the Flandsrs 'Pound is equal to
'I'ournois, urns. ^ d. Sierling.

Merchants, FaBors, Bankers, iSc. ufc Charaaers or
initial Letters to cxprefs the feveral kinds of 'Pounds of
Account, as L. or Z. St. 'Pounds Sterling. Z. G. 'Pounds
Gros ; and Z. or IS. 'Pounds 'Tournois,
PouNois alfoan Inclofure, or ttrong Place, where Cattle

diUrained, or caught in any Trefpafs, are put till they are
replevied or redeemed. See Trespass, Replevy i£c.
The 'Pound is either overt or clofe

Pound Overt, or

Lord's Walle ; and rhcnce alfo cal'l'd tiie Lord's 'Powid),
becaufc he provides it for the ufe of himfelfand his Te-
nants.

Tound Overt alfo includes Back-fides, Court-Yards
Failure-Grounds, or any Place whatever,

'

To this 'Pound the Owner of the Bealls impounded
may come to give them Meat and Drink, without Offence
of their being there, or his coming thither.
Pound Clcfl, on the contrary, isfuch an one as the Owner

cannot come to for the Hiid purpofe without Offence ; as
fomeclnle Houfe, Calile, Forlrefs, e^c.
POUNDAGE, a Subfidy granted to the King upon all

manner of Merchandize, and of all Merchants, Denizens
aiid Strangers; whether imported, or exported. See
Duty.

It iscall'dPwniA^jf, becaufe fixed at the Rate of fo
much fer Tound j viz. one '^^"' ~ - -

-

Many of the Nobility, too, had their 'Pourfuivaitts : A
Knight Banneret was allow'd a Fourfttivant, with the Con-
fent of a Herald.
The Word is form'dfroin the French fourfuivre, to fur'

fue. There were alfo Foitrftlivants particularly emplov'd
in Martial Caufes, calPd ' f J

FouRsuivANTS at Arms; a Term antiently apply'd t3
Gentlemen, who attended the Heralds, and afpir'd to their
Office

; to which they could not rife, till after feven Years, ^ , , .
vjince; to which tney could not ri e

u""''^rA\'
^""'"PO" ApprenticeA,ppars'dinthisQ°uaity

:nce alfo call d the Zd)-/^',- 'P^„„v -
- ru '^.'^..i.. ,

V,"-"")J
. ^....^

J,. v^aiiL). See Herald.
i hey were entirely dependant on the Heralds, and af-

filled at their Chapter; officiating for them in preparing
and alhgning 'I'ournaments, and all other parts of their
Miniliry.

They were baptis'J at folemn Feafls with fome gallant
Name; Jclicceur, Verluifaiit, Sanjiiicr.tir, lie.

Their Coats of Arms were different from thofe of the
Heralds, and they bore plain Staffs without Ornament.
Of the great Number of Po?«y?«j;aarj antiently on foor,

there are now only four remaining; viz.. 'Bltie-Mantle,
Rouge-Crofs, Roiige^Hragon, and Fortcullice.

Their Bufinefs is to attend with the H£r.aldsin mar/Iialling
and ordering public Solemnities, Funerals, Interviews, Ca-
valcades, efc. See College of jirms.

Ufton, de Re Militari, calls the Fonrfnivants, Milites
. „ „ ,„ Zinguares; becaufe, fays he, their chief Honour was ;a
Shilling in every Found, or Cuftodia Lingua.

He divides them into Foot and Horfe Fourfuivants, Cur-
fires Equitantes iS 'Profccutores. Stow, fpcakin" of Ri-
chard the Third's End, has thefe Words : " His Body was
" naked to the Skin ; not fo much as one Clout about'hiin
" and was trufs'd behind a Pourfuivant at Jlrms, like a
" ifog. or a Calf.

H POUR-

It was firll granted to Henry VI. for Term of his Life;
and aftctwards to K. Charles 11. Anno 12 Car. 2.
POLIP 'Puffis, in Navigation, the iiind-partofa Vcf-

lel, or that where the Helm is fixed ; call'd alfo Stern
Dee OTLRN.
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Fuel, and other Neceflaries, for the King's Houfe.

Bv a Stat. ilCar. i. no Perfon under colour of Toumy-

ancs JliaU take any Timber, Cattle, Corn, or other Mat-

ter from any Subjetf, without his free Confent. beerouR-

^"fOURVETOR, an Officer of the Houfhold,^ who pro-

tides Corn and other ViSuals, for the King s Houfe j

niention'd in Mf.gna Cljarta, and feveral Statutes.

The Name of rmimnr became fo odious m times palt,

that by Stat. ^6 Edw. the heinous Name P««™yw was

chang'd into [hat of Stiyer. The Office itfelf was much

retoiin-d by the Stat. 12 Car. =. See Poorveyance and

^POCZZOL, or PozzoLANE, a reddifli Earth, ufed in

Italv for Sand. See Sand.
. ^ ^ .

The bell is found about Fm=^zol,, Saj£, and Ql?-M, m

the Kingdom of A'fl//fi.
>. i o. ,« .„•„ ,1,,

MixM with Lime, it makes the beft Mortar in the

World. SeeMoRTAK.
It hardens and petrifies in Water : It penetrates black

Flints, and whitens them. It is of particular fervice in

making Moles, and other Buildings, m Maritime Places.

Jmccia takes it to be of an aluminous and fulphurous na-

ture. See Vitruvim, Flmy. de Lorm. ISc. who fet a great

Value on it. , ti t r j

POWER, Tolcutia, in Phyfics, a natural Faculty ot do-

inq or fuffcring any thing. See PorENTiA.

Nr. Locke explains the Origin of our Idea of Po-ltw to

the following effea ; The Mind being daily inform d by

the Senfcs, of the Alteration of the (imple Ideas of things

without i
and rcfleaing on what paCTcs within itfelf

;
and

are two Faculties or Powers of the Mind. A Word^ proper

enough, if ufed fo, as not to breed any Confufion in Mens

Thoughts, by being fuppos'd (as there is room to fufpeil

it has been) for fome real Beings in the Soul, that pertorm

thofe Aftions of Underftanding and Volition. See Fa-

culty.
From the Confideration of the Extent of the Teller of

the Mind over the ASions of the Man, which every one

finds in himfelf, arife the Ideas of Liberty and Ncccffity.

So far as a Man has a J'oirer to think, or not to think ;

to move or not to move, according to the Preference or

Direflion of his own Mind ; fo far is a Man free. See

Liberty.
Wherever any Performance or Forbearance are not e-

qually in a Man's Fo'Jier ; wherever doing or not doing will

not equally follow upon the preference of his Mind i there

he is nor Free, tho' perhaps the Aflion may be Voluntary.

See Necessity,
So that the Idea of Liberty, is the Idea of a Pow in any

Agent, to do or forbear any Aflion according to theDetermi-

nation or Thought of the Mind whereby either of them is

preferred to the other ; where either of them is not in ihs

Fonver of the Agent to be produced by him according to

his Volition, there he is not at Liberty ; that Agent is un-

der Neceffity. So that Liberty cannot be where there is

no Thought, no Volition, no Will : But there may bii

Thought, there may be Will, there may be Volition,

where there is no Liberty. Thus a Tennis-Bali, whether

in motion by the Stroke of a Racker, or lylngfliU at relf,

is not by any one taken to be a free Agent ; becaufe we

conceive not a Tennis-Bali to think, and confequcntly not

obfcrvmg a conllant <-h»"g= ?f
'f "j^^' "t^'s^fo

"
and v,ce 'jerfi. So a Man flriking himfelf or his Friend by a

Impieffions of outward "''J^'''; "P°"
ch^^^^^^^^ and convulf/ve Motion of his Arm, which is not in his Fo-xer

fometimes by
P""™""'™^^^^ /^^^^^^^ by Volition, or the Direaion of his Mind, to ifop or for-

concluaing from what it has lo conltantly oDlerv a "
' J

_ . ^ ^ Liberty n th s ; every one
been, that' the like Changes will for the ^'^^be made in

°f
7^^°

''"f^^'^j^^^^^^^ and^Conftraint. Again,
the fame Things, by the fame Ag=n s and by the like ^'^

f
".^-^t-S ^''/y, ^j,,,! f,a alleep, into a Ro^om'.

Ways ; confiders in Tbng 'he I^o",W ty ot hav ing ^^^l
p^ ^^^^^^ ^ ^^^^J^^ ^^^^

ny of Its (imple Ideas changd, .md in anotncr, F '
, ^ his (Power to get out; he awakes, and

bility of making that Change : and fo comes by that Idea, faH ^in,

^^^^"''f^.^^J'';^^ j^^'^^,^ ^o^pany, which he
which we call PdOTr. _ ._j „„i,„ (tays willingly in ; that is, he prefers his flaying to go-

ing away : Is not this Stay voluntary ? No body will doubt

it i and yet being lock'd fall in, he is not at liberty to flay,

he has not freedom to be gone.
,. .

Liberty, therefore, is not an Idea belonging to Volition,

'all ±cx?f'

Thus we fay. Fire has a To'Jier to melt Gold, and make

it fluid ; and Gold a Tow to be melted.

Fo-ver thus confider'd, is two-fold, mz. as able to M3^f,

or able to reccm any Change : the one may be calld ac-

li'je, the other Fo-xer

0{ pofjlve

. n- -n A-lOeriy, lliereiuit, uui .... —— --

'pSr'aU Mble Things abundantly furnifh or Preferring ; but to the Perfon having the To'^l^
f^^-Fo'J.er all lenliD.e ^ " "g / forbearing to do, according as the Mind fhall chufa

us w^th'iJeas ; nor have we of aaive Po-ieer fewer Inftan

ces : fince whatever Change is obferv d, the Mind muff

i'uppofe a Fo'xer fomewhcre able to make that Change. ,

But yet if we attentively confider it. Bodies, by our

Senfes, do not afford us fo clear and diflina an Idea of

aaive Fo'xer, as we have from Refleflion on the Opera-

tions ol our Minds. For all PoOT relating to ABion ;
and

there being but two forts of Aftion, viz. Thmking and

Motion ; it may be confider'd whence we have tho cleareft

Ideas of the 'Po'xcrs, which produce thefe Aitions.
^

Of Thinking, Body affords us no Ideas at all i it is only

from Refleaion that we have that: neither have we from

Body anv Idea of the beginning of Motion. A Body, at

reft, affords us no Idea of any aBive Tomr to triove ; and

when it is fet in motion itfelf, that Molion is rather a Paf-

or ircierriiig, uul i"^ x^..---
, n n t r

ing, or forbearing to do, according as the Mind ihall chufs

or direa. - . . .
,

As it is in the Motions of the Body, lo it is in the

Thoughts of our Minds : Where any one is fuch, that we

have Foiiwr to take it up, or lay it by, according to the

Preference of the Mind, there we are at liberty.

A waking Man is not at liberty to think, or not to think,

no more than he is at liberty, whether his Body fliall

touch any other or no : but whether he will remove his

Conremplation from one Idea to another, is many times in

his choice ; and then he is, in refpea of his Ideas, as much

at liberty, as he is in refpea of Bodies he tells on. He
can at pleafure remove himfelf from one to another.

Yet, fome Ideas to the Mind, like fome Motions to the

Body 'arc fuch, as in certain Circumllances it cannot avoid

«o„;-.han anAaion ./'^^l^Tf^^^i^ ^^11^^^^^^^^^^^""^^'^ I^^Vl;
Motion, we have only by Refleaion on what paffes in our- I has a Man ^^ ^ Contemplations,

reives /where we find by E=<P"ience, that barely by wi
, °^f^f

a
' ?n^4",fj^Uolly wan.ing.'or the Fo^.er to

ling it, we can move the parts of our Bodies, which before
^^''l^'/J^^l^^ according to theDireaion of Thought, there

wereatrefl. , r \- • Kipc-fflrv tikes olace This, in an Agent capable of Vo-
We find in outfclves a 'Po'Xcr to begin or forbear, eonti-

i^"^*^7hen the Be<-inning or Coniinu'ation o'f any ASIon
nue or end, fevetal Aaions of our Minds, and Motions of

fj,^^ 5re1erence of his Mi.d, is call'd Co«^»/-

our Bodies, barely by a Thought or Preference of the
'^^ hbdSnS or flopping any ABion is fon-

Mlndi This r..:t«-, which the Mind has, thus to order
("''ll'^^^^^^^ Agents that have

the ConCder.,tion of any Idea, or the forbearing to confider
^'^/^^'^Vo^i .o^at all, are in every thing necefTary

it ; ot to prefer the Motion of any part of the Body to Its no 1 bought, no volition a

Reft, and vice verfi. In any particular Inftance, is what we Agents „ ,,j„|„ a Force, which being apply'd fo

call the im. The aaual Exercfe of 'hat

f
"^r. ,s that Pow « - M ch-.s,^^_^

^ ^^^^^^ ^ P
^^^^^^

which we call Fo/zno;;, or See Will. a inaimne, lemi
_^
r^, _/nicn we can /-i/i^ti^-", '<''"A- f

The Foibearance or Perfoririance of that Aaion, conle-

quent to fuch Order or Command of the Mind, is called

I'cluiiim-i and whaifcever Aalon is perform 'd without

fuch a Thought of the Mind, is call Involuntary. See Vo-

LUNTARY, ti^C.
. , ,, i_ J „

The Foxer of Perception, is what we call the Umer-

R&udin" See Uni>erstandi!«c.

Perception which we make the Aa of the Underftand-

ing is of three forts ; firft, the Perception of Ideas in our

Minds- the Perception of the Signihcation of Signs; and

the Perception of the Agreement or Difagreement of any

diflina Ideas. See Perception.

T hefe Fo-xers of the Mini, via. of perceiving, and pre-

ferring, are ufually cali'd by another Name ; and the or-

1 the
produce it or not. See Machine-

.

In the former Cafe, it is call'd a taovnig Tomr ;

Wxitt, ifiifiaimng'Po-wer.
^ ,

If rhe Vo-xer be a Man, or a Brute, it is call d an ani-

mate Fo-xer; if the Air, Water, FIte, Gravity, or Elalli-

citv, and /MOTMl-c Po'.t'f. See Mechanics.

Power is alfo ufed in Mechanics, for one of the fix

fimple Machines ; -Jra. the Lemr, Sahjice, Scre'.v, Axis

in Feritrocbio, Wed^e, and Fully; which are particularly

call'd the Mechanic Poms. See Mechanic P»«er.

See alfo each Fo'Xer under its proper Article, Levee,

^Pot'l?s', if Pharmacy, the Refult of a Combination or

Union of the etreniial Oils with .he Spirit of a Plant^,
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vvherein, It is fuppofed, are contained all the principal Vir-
tues thereof: whence the Name.
fowER, in the Feodal Jurifprudence, a Right which the

Lord has to rc-unitc to his Fief, a Dependant Fee held of
him; when the YafTal has alienAted it j upon reimburfing
the Money given for ir, with the Legal Coils. See Fee.
The Lord is to exercife his ro'J.rr over ths Fee, v;ithin a

I'car after he has notice of the Fall ; otherwife he lofes it.

The Word is alfo ufed for the Right a Lord has to feize

a Dependant Fee, to compel the Payment of all Dues, Ser-
YiceSj liSc.

PowEas, in Theology, a Term ufed among the Fathers,

^f. for [he lixrh Order in the Hierarchy of Angels 5 com-
mencing from Seraphim. See Seraphim.

Theie they fuppofe to be the Spirits who bridle and re-

train the Fciver of the Devils; prclide over inferior Cau-
fes; and prevent contrary Qualities from diliurbing the

Oeconomy of the World. See Hierarchy.
Power, in Optics. The Tvwcr of a Glafs, is the Di-

Itance of the Convexity, from its folar Focus. S.'e Focus.
Power, in Arithmetic, the Produce of a Number muL-

tiply'd intoitfelf. Sec Number.
Thus the Produce of the Number raultiply'd by itfelf,

viz. 9, is the fecond Foiver of 5 ; the Factum of 9, raul-

tiply'd by 3, viz.. zj, is the third Poiver, and the Produdt
of i7, again multiply'd by 5, viz. 81, is the fourth Fo-iver

;

and fo on to Infiniiy. In refpeft hereof, the firll Number,
5, is called the Root, or fii'Jl Fo-zver. See Root.
The fecond Fciver is catl'd the Square , with refped to

which, 3 is the Square-Root. See Sq.uare.
The third Foiver, 27, is call'd the Cul^e; with rcfpefl to

which, the 3 is the Cube- Root, See Cure.
The fourth Po-Twer, Br, is co.\Vd the Siquadrate, or J^ia-

drato-^iddrat2im ; with refpedl to which, g is the Bi(jua-

dratic Root. See Biqjiadraiic.
The Number which fliews how oft the Root is multi-

ply'd into itfelf, to form the Fo-iver ; or how oft the Po-zver

is to be divided by its Root, to come at the Root, is call'd

the Exponent of tbe Fo-iver. See Exponent.
The Moderns, 3.her 2)es Cartes, are contented to difiin-

gui/K moil of thcii Fozvcrs by the Exponents ; as, j?r/?, ye-

coiid, third, £fV.

The particular Names of the feveral Fo-zvers were intro-

cluced by the Jlrabs^ viz. Square, Cube, ^ladrato-^ia-
dratuni or Siquadrate, Surdefolid, Square of the Cube, fe-

cond Surdcfolid, ^ladrato-quadrato-qiiadratura. Cube of
the Cube, S-^uare of tbe Surdefolid, third Surdefolid, 8<c.

The Names given by Diofhantm, foUowM by Vieta, and
Oifghtred, are, the Side or Root, Square, Cube, ^ladrato-
quadratmn, S^tadrato-cubus, Cuho-cubm, ^ladrsto-qua-
drato-ciihus, ^ladrato-cubo-cubtis, Cubo-aibo-cubus, &.c.

The Characters wherewith the feveral Fo-ivcrs are de-

noted, both in the j^rabic and Cartefian Notation, arc as

follow.

4. 8 itf 52 iz8 255 512 J024,

q c bq s ff tq be fr

POX
Number 6, that^nU the natural cubic Numbers,
d4, iM, whofe Root is lefs than ff, "being "divided h{6,the Remainder of the Divii^on is the Root " " -

•

we go further, ziG,

leaves no Remainder

Arab, R
Cartef.

Hence, to raife a Quantity to a given 1^o-zx:er, or Digni-
ty, is the fame as to find the Faflum ariiing upon its be-

ing multiply'd a given Number of Times into itfelf : E.
^r. to raife 2 to the 3d Fo-zver, is the fame as to find the
Fatlum 8 ; whofe Fatlors are 2, 2, 2. Sec Sq^uare,
Cube,

Fcxeri of the fame Degree, arc to one another in a
Ratio of the Roofs as manifold as their Exponent contains

Units : ThuF, Squares are in a duplicate Ratio ; Cubes in

a triplicate Ratio; Quadratc-quadrata, or fourth Fczvcrs,

in a quadruple Ratio. See Ratio.
The Foifcrs of proportional Quantities, are alfo propor-

tional to one another. See Proportion.
From agivcn Fo-zver to extra^ the Root, or Side; is the

fame as to find a Number, e.gr. 2, which multiply'd any
Number of times, e.gr. twice, produces the given Fo-zver

e. gr. the 3d Fewer, or 8. See Root.
To imdtiply or divide any Foz^er by another of the faine

Root. i"^. For Multiplicaricn, add the Exponents of the
Tailors j the Sunn is the Exponent of the Failum. Thus:

Fa£lors

Prod. aw-\~y xn-^K

2". For Divifion, fubflracl the Exponent of the Fozver of
the Divifor, from the Exponent of the Dividend ; the Re-
mainder is the Exponent of the Quotient. Thus :

D!vid.,v7/^A;jLl

Divif. ' J*

'^^""jjd".!-" 1^a"-

^.de laHire gives us a very odd Property common to

aWTo'xers: M. Cam had obferv'd, with regard to the

, „ ,
- tfelf : And it'

the Cube n{ 6, being divided bv 6,

L ,

is itfelf the Root.
Jig^in, 54.5, tlieCubeof

7, being divided by c le-v-s i
-

which, added to the Divifor S, makes 7 the Ro„J jr^ '
'

M. /le la Hire, on confidcring this, has found liiit allNumbers, rais'd to any Voiver whatever, hive Divifor-
which have the fame cffeft with regard thereto, that 5 has
with regard to Cubic Numbers.

For the finding of thefc Divifors, he difcovcr'd the ftl-
lowing general Rule :

^
If tlic Exponent of the To'Ser of a Number be even

I.e. if the Number be rais'd to the ;d, i^th, Sih T'otrer'
it muff be divided by 2 ; the Remainder of the Di-

vifion, in cafe there beany, added to 2, or to a Multi-
ple ot 2, gives the Root of this Number, correfpondi"..
to irs I'o'xei; i.e. the 2d, sth, (Sc. Root.

°

If the Exponent of the J'oto- be an uneven Number,
t. e. if the Number be rais'd to the ^ti, 5:11 -th
ro-ver-, the Double of this Exponent will be' the Di'vilor
which has the Property mention 'd.

Thus is it found in 6. double of tbe Exponent of the
Fo-ver of all the Cubes : Thus, alfo, to is the Divifor of
all Numbers rais'd to the 5th rower, Ivc.
FowEE, of an Hyperbola, in Conies, is the Square of the

right LineCI, or A B (Tab. Conics, fig.aT.)
The Few of the Hyperbola, is the (Ixtecnth part of

the Squares of the coniagate Semi-Axes; or the firarth
part of the Squares of the conjugate Axes. See Hypeeeol \

VovTiK of tie County. See Posse Cte/vM!?/!.
POX, in Medicine, a Difeafe, whereof the Phyl^cians

admit feveral kinds; as the Smull Fox, French Fox-
Chicken Fox, and S-'jeine Fox. ' '

Smalll'OX, Fariola, is a comaoious Difeafe appearing
on the C;;?/s, which it covers wiih Puflles or Ulcerous
Eruptions, that leave Efchars behind 'cm. Or, it is a Ge-
neral Eruption of particular PulHcs tending to Suppuration;
SeePiJSTLE and Suppuration.
The Origin of the Difeafe is uncertain : We find no

itiention of it before the yS'rflfo'c Phyficians. See Dise.ise.
The Small Fox bear a great refemblance to the MeailLS ;

fo that for the two or three firft days 'tis diflicult to diilin-
guilh 'em : They both atife from an impure Blood, and
corrupt Humours ; with this difference, that in the Small
Fox, the peccant Matter is more thick and vifcid ; in the
Meafles more fubtile, hot, and bilious j and neither of
'em are known to return after having pafs'd 'em once. Sec
Measles.
HoUui fays, that the Caufe of the Small Fox is brought

into the World with us ; and lies hid tdl it find an oppor-
tunity of buriling forth : He add,-;, that there isfcarce one in
many thoulands that efcapes it all his Life.

Dr. Drake obferves, that the Small Fox not being founded
in any perm.inent habitual Difpoiition, has its Period withirt
a limited time neccflary for the extrufion of the peccant
Matter out of the Pores of the Skin. For the fait Serum
of the Blond being in this Difeafe, by an accidental Fever,
thrown out in great quantities on the Glands of the Skin,
a6is much aitcr the manner of the Lepra Arabum ; bur
when the Blood is defpumated, the Scales dry, and fall off.

So that he thinks it would be no great Irnpropriciy to call
the Am// yo.v, a temporary critical Ze/r^r. See Lepra.
The Small Fox are of two kinds ; the Dijiin5i, where

the PuiHes Hand a-part ; and the Confluent, where they
run into one continued Cake.

I'hcdijlin^t, or regular Smallpox, Syde^^ham ohfcrves,
begin witha Shuddering and Chiltrnefs, which isfuccecded
by an intenle Heat, violent Pain of the Head and Kack^
Vomiting, Drowfinefs, efpecially in Cliildren, and fn;ne-
tines Epileptic Fits; which jflicw the Fox to be ready to
buritforth, and that they will be mild.
The Eruptions are ufually on the fourth day ; upon

which the fevcrifii Symptoms vani/li, except that Adults
are prone to fwear. The PuiUes firit appear in the Face,
then the Neck, They are at firft rfddiili, by degrees
fwell and grow whiter ; on the eleventh day theSwelling
and Inflammation of the Face vanifli ; and the PuilJes be-
gin to wither. If ever this kind kill, 'tis on the fourteentli .

or fifteenth day.

The Symptoms of the difi?z^ Small Fox, as enumerated
hy Dr. Sha-zv, are, i. A Pain in the Head, Back, and ^c^-o-

bicuUmz Cordis. 2. A Fever, which decreafes as the Erup-
tions increafc, with rednefs of the Eyes. 3. Naufea and
Retchings. 4. Little reddi/ii Spots, or beginning Puilules,
appearing on the Neck, Face, Bread, about the third
or fourth day incluiive, from the beginning of the lllnefs.

5. Refileffnefs. 6. About the fcventh or eighth day, other
little red Spots ufually appear between the growin'^
Pufiules. 7, The Puflules about the ninth day are at their
State * being then generally as big as a large Pea, the

Mat-
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Matter in them well concofled, of a whicifli Colour in-

clined to yellow ; at which time, 8. The Patient is ufualiy

light-headed and feverifh. 9. About the tenth day the

Pullules begin to dry on the Face. ic. And about the
fifteenth they appear fhrunk, and begin to fcale off 5 and
now the danger is efteem'd to be over.

The rtijlifi^t kind is here confidcr'd unattended with a

Loofenels, and other Symptoms, which fa metitnes happen
inir, as well as in the other.

it/x Conflimit, or Fhix S/mli Pox have the fame Symp-
toms with the dijliu^j only in a more violent degree :

They ufualiy come out on the third day ; not feparate, as

in the dijiinh kind, but fpread into one another j and at

length appear all like one whitifii Pellicle, over the whole
Skin. Atter the eighth day, the Pellicle darkens. In

Adults this kind is attended with a Salivation ; in Chil-

dren with a Diarrhica. The Salivation frequently fucceeds

immediately after Eruption j the Diarrh.-ea later. The
Confltient kind ufualiy kill on theeleventh day,

'i'he Symptoms of the Gonfluent kind, according to Dr.

Sha'jc, are, i. Violent Pain in the Head, Back, and Scro-

Lnculum Cordh. 1. Naufea and Retching, with a Fever,

whieh rather increafes than decreafes after the Eruption.

5. In Children a Diarrha-a, which ufualiy precedes the

Eruption, and attends the Di{lemper throughout. 4. A
Tiyaiifmin inAdults, and but feldom aDiarrha:a. 5. Deliria,

Convulfions, Hoarfenefs, Difficulty of Breathing, Fixednefs

of the Eyes, and Reftlcffnefs 3 which may alfo in a leffer

degree attend the difiintl fort. 6. The Spots are here more
red, thick, and dole than in the dtjiind j and the Spaces
between them more inflamed and Iwell'd ; purple or livid

Spots alfo often appear in thefe Spaces; whence the

Small Tox -with 'Purples. At other times in thefe Spaces,

or on the Heads of the Eruptions, appear Bladders tull of

clear Water, vulgarly call'd the ii-hite Hives. Laftly,

thefe Eruptions are frequently deprefs'd in the middle ;

and there turn black ; v:hcx\ce. the black S7/2all^OX.

The Eruptions often rife and fink in the Frogrefs of the

Didemper. They ufualiy iirft appear about the fourth or

iSfth day, and come to their State about the fifteenth.

,l/o?Vow divides the Difeafe into four Stages: The
farasus or Preparation, from the time of the firft In-

fedion to the Eruption of the Furtles. The Emption^
which comprehends three States : Eruption ; Maturati07i
and 'Declc7iJio7t, wherein the Puftles are firft incruliated

with a Scab, then wither and dry off.

When the Eruptions arc very round, dlftinifl, encompafs'd
with u red Margin, ^c. they are faid to be beni^Ji 5 other-

wife maliguant.

There are four degrees of Malignancy : viz. when they
are univerfally confluent i particularly confluent 3 diftin£l:,

but very fmall and coherent 3 and diftin£l, with Petechia;

and miliary Eruptions. See Petechia, ^c.
Dr. Friend, Dr. Cade, Sic. recommend Purging and Phle-

botomy after an imperfcd Crifis of the Small Tox j i.e.

where the Fever remains after the Puftles decline. Many
oppole it : Indeed Reafon feems on its fide; but Pre-
fcription is againll it. JlfaharavitlS., in the firil Stage of
thQ Sinall^ox, prcfcribes Phlebotomy, even to a Swoon-
ing, and great Quantities of cold Water to be drunk. In

the malignant ^/wW/iPD.r, Dr. iZ/Jer found the Blood,when
cold, excflfively tender and friable, fo as the foftert Feather
would eafilydivide its Globules. £'r;;w//tT fays there is no-

thing to be more regarded than the Breath and Voice;
where thefe are good, 'tis an excellent Sign. He adds that
Horfe-Dung is an admirable Medicine, in that it promotes
Sweat, (aves the Throat, Si'f.

A Method of managing the *S>/;rt// ^Pf.v, lately introduced
from abroad, is by Inoculating them. For the Reafon,
Trocefs, and Advantages --ivhereof., feelNocoLATioN.
Why the Sr/iall'Pox fcarce ever vifit a Perfon above

once, is a famous Problem
5 long canvafs'd, and with little

fucccfs. Dr. 2)rake accounts for it very plaufibly from the
Alteration made in the Skin by that Difeafe. For the
Diftcnfion the Glands and Pores of the Skin futfer therein
is fo great, that they fcarce ever recover their Tone again,

fo as to be able any more to arrelt the Matter in its Courfe
outwards long enough, or in quantity enough, to create thofe
Ulcerous Puflles which are the Diagnoliics of the Difeafe.

For iho the fame feverifli Difpofition fhould arife again in

the Blood, yet the Paffages thro' the Skin being more open,
the Matter^will nercr be lUp'd, fo as to exhibit the Ap-
pearance of the Sf/^aU'Tox.

Accordingly we find that in Perfons feverely handled with
this Difeafe, the Face (which is ufualiy the fullefl, from
the extraordinary obflruilion the Matter meets with by
the great Conllipation of the Pores^ feldom returns to its

former Dimenfions ; which Enlargement he accounts for
from the Dilatation of the Areoiie of the Glands and Pores
of the Skin, not from any Augmentation of the Subllance
itfelf.

What confirms ibis Hypothefis, if, that Nurfes,

who attend Perfons fick of the S-mll ^ox, are frequently a
Imle affeaed with .t ; and have now and then two^r
three Eruptions

: That they have no more, feems to fol-low from the free Courfe of the Matter thro' the Skin.With this, too agrees that conflant Obfcrvation, That
People ot coarfe Skins, in whom the Fores are hrgca, ato
always more favourably treated by this Dillcmper than
others; and that it conftantly leaves fine Skins coarfcr
than It touiicl em.

This Solution viouU fecm more probable, were it not
that fome have fo very few of thefe Eruptions, perhaps
nor above twenty or thirty ; which cannot fairly be allow'J
io far to enlarge the I'orcs ofthe Skin.

Others hold, That in a genuine Eruption, the Caufe of
the DiHcmpcr is fo far evacuated, as fcarce to leave a poffi-
b.luy ot a Return i and that if part of the original Caufe
did remain behmd, it might, when the Air favours it, or
when by other Accidents 'tis fecrcted from the Blood, ap-

If" jI"
°^ Eruptions, and fo prove to be the

Mealies, Chicken-Pox, (ic.
It may, indeed, be objeaed, that thefe laf! mention 'd

often happen before the Small Tex : But whatever be the
Caufe of the Small Tax; the feparating Power mutt be in
luch a determined Proportion, or it will fail to caufe a re-
gular /'oar ; and foaaing proportionably, may pro-
duce any of the other Diflempers juft mentioned.
The occaftoml Callfis of the Small Tex may be, i. Some

Alteration m the Air ; lince they happen molt frequently
about the Spring Scafon ; and both in Eunfe, and elfe-
where, are more Epidemical and Mortal at particular times,
a. From Fear; which appears more evident than cafy to
explain. - c.._r„:., . • , .

^From Surfeits, as by eating any thing tooi J- — --.w...,, .... L,j ..Jiiiig iiiij mill
chilling to the Blood, as Cucumbers, Oranges, l^c. m hoc
Seafons, or when the Body is healed by Molion, the
drinking of cold Liquors. 4. From too plentiful feeding.
5. From any over-heating the Blood, or too fuddenly cool-
ing it after it is heated, whereby a fudden Check is given
to Perfpiralion ; and this more efpecially if the Air favours
luch an Eruption.

As to ihe pDgmJlk Signs of the Small Tex; i. The
fooncr they appear in the Spring, and the more the Air is

difpofcd to favour the Djifemper, the more fatal they
prove. 2. The confluent Species both in Adults and Chil-
dren, is dangerous ; and the more fo, if attended with a
fuppreffion of Urine, Naufea, Retching, Delirium, purple
Spots, Cryftallincs, bloody Urine, S^c. after the Eruption i
but the blacknefs of 'em is notdangcrous before the Crifis.

;. Diarrha:a's in the confluent kind, ate not fo bad in Chil-
dren as in Adults. 4. A Ttyalifmus is a regular Attendant
of the confluent kind in Adults from the fixth or feventh
day till after the Crifis ; and is fo neceffary, that if it ftop
fuddenly, and return not for twenty four Hours, the Patient
is fuppofed to be in great danger. 5. A Quincy here is

highly dangerous. (5. The Eruptions fwelling, and finking
fuddenly, are bad Signs. 7. 'I'he danger is not over till

about the twentieth day in the confluent Species. But If
the Eruptions be diflina, few, round, plump, rife full
and grow up fliarp at the top ; if the Sicknefs, Vomiting,'
Sic. go off, or remit upon the appearance of the Eruptions)
and the Patient be under no dteadful Apprehenfions ; the
danger is ufualiy over about the tenth day in the dittinil
kind. Convulfions attending the firlf Symptoms of the
SmallTox in Children, are laid to forelhew the appearance
of Eruptions within twelve Hours ; which then generally
prove diftinS, and the Patient does well. ThcSmall Tex
fucceeding a Debauch in Liquors, or happening upon an
irregular Courfe of Life, is ufualiy mortal.

Chkkca POX, a cutaneous Difeafe, frequent in Children
wherein the Skin is cover'd with Fuftles like thofe of the
Small Pox, as to Figure and Magnitude ; and onlydiflin-
guifliable therefrom, in that thofe of the Small Pox appear
with a rednefs and inflammation ; and thofe of the Clnckcn
Tex whiter, refembling Vejlenlce full of a fcrous Humour -

which in three days time bufft, and dry away, without any
danger, and ufualiy without any Fever.

The Chicken Tex and Swine Tex feem to be the Small
Pox in a lefs degree, tho' they fome times precede, and
fometimes fucceed the Small Pox. The Puftles appear to
be of the fame kind, only in the Swine Pox they are much
larger, and in the Chicken Tex fomewhat lefs 'than in the
Small Pox. There commonly appear five or fix, fome-
times twenty or thirty on the Face, and but very few on
the Body.

The Patient is very little iodifpofed, either before, at, or
after their appearance ; tho' the fudden finking of them
often caufes fome diforder; but 'tis prefently relieved by
a little Sack and Saffron, or a Dofe of Treacle-Water.
Grown Perfons feldom keep wiihin Doors for either

;

and upon that account the Ktuptions may continue the lon-
ger, bccaufe the cold Air is fuppofed ro hinder their ripe-
ning ; fo that 'lis fometimes three Weeks ot a Month be-
fore they totally difappear.

French
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French POX, a contagious Difeafe contrafled by a poi

ionous Humour, ufually in Coition; and manifeftine itlclfm Ulcers and Pains. SeeVENEREAL Syea/e
ThefracAcall it ATaUe Napes, theNeapolitanVUknk

becaufe firtt obferyed among ttte Soldiery at the Sieee ofhapes under Charles VIII. The Iialiatis call it MaiFran
Cefc

—J -I. - r.'. , „ „ , „ - _

C 897 } PRtE

J u t , -U- """^MJTCB- increa ed byaCvphcr visz ~/:r a

^wlT""V'^'f-' 1'"="''^=/^'* ""gl" by the the Remainder 'd^=\is'sTt%The call it Sar-M das India's, becaufe
firlt brought from the IVeft-Lidies.

POYNlNCs Zaa, an AS of Parliament made !n Ire-
laud, hyHehry^n. whereby all the Statutes of force in
J:.-aglaild were made of force in Ireland ; which before that
linie they were nor,

Kor are any now in force there, made inS/yWCnce
that tune.

The Law took its Name from Sir B/OTar/^yoTOKo- Lord
Lieutenant at the time of its making.
PRACTICE, in Arithmetic, Practica or/fa-

lianUfages h certain compendious ways of working the
Rule ot Proportion, or Golden Rule. See Golden
Klile.

They were thus call'd from their expediting of FraSice
and Bufinefs

; and becaufe firft introduced by the Mer-
chants, and ^Jegotiants of/fa/y. See Rule.
The moll ufeful of thefc FraBices are as follow •

1". S:nce the Ufe of the Rule of Three is to find a fourth
Iroporttonal, to three given Numbers ; divide the firft and
fccond, or the fird and third by fome common Number if
that can be done exaaiy ; and work with the Quotient^ in
their dead : As in the following Example.

Price of 5 lb is <, Shil. What's the Price of - lb '

5) t
3

_3__

"

Fecit a I Shil.

Pticeof i + tb isatrShil. What's the Price of 7 lb!
7) •- 0

I

'

Facit 13 Shil.

i". If the firft l erm be j, and the fecond an aliquot
paitotaPound, SniUing, or Penny ; divide the third by
the aliquGt Part : TheQuoiienristhe Anfwer. To
faiid the aliquot part ; thofe who cannot do it oiherwife,
may iee the J able of alitjuot parts of a Pound under the
iiriKle MULTlFUCATiON.
E.gr. If I Ell cofl 10 Shil. Whatcoft 557 Ells.

O TC 1- r r, , .
-P""' 478; lOi.

5 . It the firft or third Number be i ; the other not ex-
ceeding large

; and the middle Term a Compound, i. e.
conh.l of feveral Denominations

; it may be wrought with-
out Reduction thus :

Price of I lb is 3 5, S ^. 5 q. What's the price of 5 lb?

5

Facit i%s. -d. -,q.
For 4 Farthings making aPenny,

3 ^. and 1 2 Pence making

Again
: If

5 lb coft 54 shillings, What cofls i lb!Since 5 IS ha f of 10, the H„„' 1 V k c > i

given price, ^i^. ,os?'o^ ,h <;

tenth part of the

Again
: It 1 lb coft iS d. What will ,5 ffi'coft,

increyed by a Cypher, 5^0, fubftfaa the f.mpk , 8

1

,u lf „,""T" "rT""^'' t"=Sura required.
7 -

If two Terms of the fame Dcominatlun differ byan Unit, we have a peculiar kind of Compend ; which
will be clear from the following Examples.' E r xl^lb coftsos. What will 4 lb coft! " '

Since the price of 41b is one fifth part ftort of that of

fnwi t^'^V S"-^" .F!-i'^= 30 by 5 i the Quotient 6 bei.g
fubftraftcd from the DiviJiind ; the Remainder, mz,. -4 s.
IS the bum required.

Again : If S ft coft 24 i. What coft 9 lb !

Since the price of j ft exceeds that of 8 by one eighth
part; divide the given Price 24 by 8 ; and add the Quo-
tient

3 to the Dividend ; the Sum 27 is the Anfwer.
b

. Sometimes one ,nav ufe fevetal of thefc Compounds
or?r«ara in the fame Queftion. E.gr.Uio'c Xb coll
3CJ. 4^. Whatcofts 50 16 !

50):.

Again
Facit 1; s. 2 d.

60 lb coft 4 s. What colls

:

'4-

7

i(iS/.

5 times 3 Farthings make
Shilling, five times eight

r , A "
"i"'

P'spofition. literally fignifying iefere ;ufed in CompoCtion, with feveral Words in our Laneuiae

Composition
°^ ^•''^"'""tion Sid

Of late our Writers, in Words thorouchly anglicized,
for/M ufually write /re, reliraining the Onhogra-
phy to Words that are ftill Zatin. Hence, for
PRjEADAMITE,
PRECESSION,
PRyECIPE,
PRECONTRACT,
PRjECEPTORY,
PRjEDECESSOR
PRjEDETERMINA-
TION,

PREDESTINA-
TION,

FRjEDICTION,
PRJEDOMINANT,
PREEXISTENCE,
PRjEFECTUS,
PREEMPTION,
PRETOR,
PRETORIAN,

PPreadamite,

II Precession.
Precipe.

i 1 Pr !? contract.

Ij Preclptory.
1 Pr edecfssor.

j j

Predetermination,

>3ee <i Predestination.

1 Prediction.
Predominant.
Pr);. EXISTENCE.
Fr efect.
prhemption.

^
Pretor.
-Pretorian, ^c.

Penccmake
3 S.'4 Z;;hTcrwith'';7f;„?JV"''r'^"f

PRJECORDIA, the parts about the Heart ; e. gr.
Farthings, make 3 sf 77 I afl f

'I^' P";""!'"™. 'Je Diaphragm, the Hypochondria, and
makes f/shillings', anl,:ith\fe I'sMUIiigTf™; tf l^^^ hIV':

'"^^'^^ ^-S''
cf^lcnce, IS., ihe ptice required therefore is 185.

.
The Word is ordinarily ufed for the fore-part of the Re-

A° \fth(- rr,;AA]^ T L g'on of the Thorax. See Thor k-k

quL part ;^eT„t' hl:,'^u StTIrtlntf?rt- '"r " " "'^ Vifcera,
divide the middle Term by "he^^ve a a lo,?°,h''"<[" '

"'Entrails. P«c»,W« «m mmne exta i„ Ho'
of the Quotieius is the Anfwer rrfi 'd^ K^^^ ""'J^-

S=<=yiscEKA.

containVin an aliquant • fer.he Table i l
^^ ^"'r ^ '""^ P""'^'?"' Differences between Men and

a Pound under the\rticl'e MoLTiPLir 'T'"' f™'^'' ".""V?'
'^'^

' - - CorrefpoI Pound under the Article MoltiplicatiVn"
ior an Inftance of this Rule :

If I Ell coft uShil. What coft 124 Ells J

i)<Sz

'

o r
Facit 93 /.

5 • If the firft, or fecond Term be i ; and in the for-mer cale, the fecond, or third, in the latter the firft be
resolvable into Faflors ; the whole Operation may be'per-
fonned in the Mind without writing down any Figures - As
in the following Example. ^ "

Price of I is 24 Shil. What is the price of20 lb

'

-1
6

- , Facit /^Hlas.—24/.
,

Where one of the given Numbers is i ; we have

, , ... g.^aLcr vjurreipon-
dence and Conmiunication between the Head and Heart

"L'a c"'" = Correfpondence is
effected by means of a greater Number of Nerves fent
from the Brain to the Heart and Trdicordia ; Brutes'only
receiving Nerves to the Tr^cordia by the Branches of the
Tarjagmii and Man, likewife, by the Intcrcoftal Pair

The Reafon, Dr. mills well obferves, is, that Brutes
being void of Difcretion, and but little fubieft to Paflions,
need not hke Man, a double PaCTage for the Spirits, the
one for the Service of the vital Funflions, the other for
the reciprocal Impreffion of the Affeflions. See Nerve,
Spirit, Brain, ^c.
PREMIUM, literally denotes a Reward, or Recora-

pence.

Among Merchants, it is taken for that Sum of Money,
VIZ. H or lofer Cent, which is given to an Infurcr, for in-
juring the fafe Return of any Ship, or Merchandize. See
Policy 0/ /;;/»r«»re.

The fame Term is alfo ufed in the Money and Paper-
^ ' ,

i"e given iN'umoers is i ; we have Tl

Di>i;:;!„."Z4
'™ ^'"^S"' Multiplication, and Trade, for wh-aTi; given for a thing above y.^.

Thus, Lottery-Tickets, efc. are faid to bear fo much, cgr.
10 or 2C J. Pr£m. when they are fold for fo much beyond
the prime Coft at which the Government vended them
PRENOMEN, among the Romans, a proper Name •

or Name prefixed to the general Name of the Family ;
as, Cains, Lucius, Marcus, Sic. See Name.

'= I The

L 9 1 ounds coft 20 s. What does i Pound coft ?
f IS obvious the Sum required is had by adding to the

tenth part of 20 J. viz. 2 j. the ninth part of that tenth,
VIZ. q rf. 5, and i. of a Penny : The Anfwer therefore is
2 i. 3 ii. ^ ana ^.
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The Franomcn OL.xi[vJcrs to our Cbriftian Name, ^eter^

It was not introduced among the Romans till long time

after the Nomen. See Nomen.
The Name of the Family was ^iven their Children the

Day after their Birth ; but the 'Frismmen was not given

'em till they took the Virile Habit. See Virile.

Varro reckons up thirty ^r£mmina, .among the Kowan%.

Tht;ufual ones may be reduced to eighteen.

The Grecki had no 'Fr£noniina ; they had but one

Kame.
PxRjEPARANTIA rafa, in Anatomy, the Spermatic

Vcjfels ; or two Arteries, and as many Veinsof thel'elHcles5

thuscall'd by the Antients, from an Opinion that the Seed

began to be prepared herein. See Spermatic Tej/eA",

Seed, and Generation.
PRjEPOSITUS, a Term frequently ufed in our Law-

Books : Trdfofitiis Vill£ is fometimes ufed for the Chief

Oftker of the King in a Town, Manor, Village, or Reeve.

Sec Prefect.
Tnepfitus fiilte is fometimes alfoufed for the Conflable

of a Town, or petty Conftable. SeeCoNSTABLE.

'Pr^pojinis £cclejiec, fee CnvRcu-Reve.
(^naimr /so?mnes VRHLPOsni^ mCrompon, &c. Four

Men of each Town which are to appear before the Juftices

of the Foreft, in their Circuit.

PR^FUTIUM, Prepuce, in Anatomy, the Fon-

Skiu^ a prolongation of the Cutis of the yew'i, covering

the Balanus, Glans, or Extremity of the Yard. See Pe-

nis and GlAns.
Dr. Sr^i^f obferves, that Nature does not feem more

various in any part of her Works than in the prepuce ^ for

the Figure and Proportion whereof, there does not feem any

Standard.

Hence, probihly, arofe the neceffity of Circumcifion, fo

generally pratlifed throughout the Oriental parts 5 not out

of a view to Religion, but to Cleanlinefs, and to prevent

Difeafes which a detention of the Mucus of the Sub-prc-

futial Glands might breed in thofe hot Countries. For

even here the fame Author adds, he has known fome, who,

having large Frcptices, call'd FiWert-1>repiices, have been

frighted at the appearance of a Mucus oozing out upon a

mere plenitude, from between xht ^repice and Glans;

which 'tis probable the great Legiflator of the ye-TVS might

have a view to in the firil Inftitution of Circumcilion. See

Circumcision'.
The Skin of the 'Prepuce is double ; at the connexion

of the internal Skin, to the other part, are feveral oval and

roundi/h Glandules placed irregularly about the joining of

the Glans to the Corpora CavermfHt and on the Glans

itfelf.

Their ufe is to feparatc aLiquor to render the agitation of

the ^rcepiitkp'ii on the Glans eafy. When this Liquor

becomes rancid, as upon old Age, or Venereal Conta£ls, it

excoriates the Glans auA'Fr^puiium ; and even fometimes

contrails the Utter, and renders it neceffary to be divided

to afford a pafTage to the Glans. See Phimosis and Pa-
raphimosis.
PRiESEPE, in Aflronomy, three Nebulous Stars, in the

Sign Cancer, or the Crab ; two of 'em of the 7th, the third

of the 6th Magnitude. Their Longitudes, Latitudes, ^c.

lee among thofc of the other Stars in Cancer.
VRMYY.V^Haturara, in Medicine, feeNATURE.
PRAGMATIC Sm^!07i, in the Civil Law, is defined

by ILottoman, a Refcript.or Anfwer of the Prince, deliver'd

by Advice of his Council, to fome College, Order, or Body
of People, upon their confulting him on fome Cafe of their

Community.
Such an Anfwer to a particluar Perfon, is call'd limply

Refcript. See Rescript.
I'he Word is forra'd froqi the Greek '^e3-y^-> Negotium,

Euf^nefs.

T\\t Term ^ragrmtic San^ion is chiefly ufed among
the Modern Writers, for that famous Ordonnance ofCbarles

VII. 0^ France, publiflied in iz6S ; containing a Regula-

tion of Ecclefiallical Difcipline, conforinahle to the Canons

of the Council of Sajilj and fince ufed by the Gallica?t

Church, as a Barrier againftthe Enterprizes and Encroach-

ments of the Court g{ Ror/ie.

The Scope of the 'Fragraatic SanEiion, was to regulate

the form of Ele£lions made by the Clergy i to declare

the Collations to belong to Ordinaries, the Prevention

alone referv'd to the Pope ; to eftabli/li Prebends ; to affign

a Third of the Benefices to Graduates ; to abolifh Refer-

vations, Annates, and other like Charges.

Popc'Pi;/j 11- ohtain'd an abrogation of this SanBion of

Louis'^].. On which occafion the Court Ro?}ie, tranf-

ported with Joy, dragg'd the Tragraatic thro' the Streets,

whipping It all the way, as Xerxes anti_enc\y did the Hcllef-

font. But the Parliament oppofed this Abrogation with a

oreit deal of Vigour, and refufed its Confent to the laft.

So that maugre all the Efforts of Rome, the San^ion ftiU

;8 ) PRE
held in force; till the Concordat pafs'd between Pope
ieoX, and Francis I. in 1515, when the ^ragfnatic Sanc-
tion was aboli/hed. See Concordat.
The P&rliament of y^j^-^i again oppofed the Innovation,

and refufed to confirm the Concordar, and was not broughc
to give its Confent till after repeated Orders of the King j
together with a fecret Refolution taken always to judge
conformably to the Tenor of the Fragjnatic Sanction.
PRAGMATICAL, aTerm fometimes ufed in the fame

fenfe as FraBical, Mechanical, or Frobleinatical.

Thus StevimiSt in W\s Hydroftatical Eiemeiits, calls cer-
tain Mechanical, or Praflical Experiments, which he under-
takes to infl:ru£l his Reader how ro make, by the Name of
Pragmatical Examples 5 and in the fame fenfe it is fome-
times ufed by other Naturalirts.

PRATIQUE,. or PRATTICK, in Commerce, a Nego-
tiation or Communication of Commerce, which a Merchant-
VelTel obtains in the forts It arrives in, and the Countries it

dilcovers.

Hence to ohtMn "Frat Iqiie, is to obtain a Liberty to fre-

quent a Port, to go a-ihore, buy and fell, ^c. We could

never have any Fratique with the Inhabitants Nova
Zembla.

The Word is French^ and fignifies, literally, Praflice.

pRATiqjiE is particularly ufed for a Licence to traffic,

granted to the Mailer of a Ship in the Ports of Xr^/jy, upon
a Bill of Health ; that is, a Certificate that the Place

whence he came is not annoy'd with any infeftious Difeafe.

PRAX^AKS, aSed of Heretics, fo call'd from their

Author Fraxeas.

This Herefiarch was of j^JIa^ and lived in the feconi

Century. He was at firft a Difciple of Montanus, but

quitted him, and foon after fet up a Se£i of his own ;

teaching, that there was no Plurality of Pcrfons in the God-
head and that it was the Father himfelf that fuffer'd on

the Crofs. Which Sentiment was afterui^ards adopted by the

Monarchies, Sabeliians, and Patripaflians. See Sakel-
LIAN, PaTRIPASSI AN, SiJ^.

PRAlcER, in 'Fheology, a Petition put up to God,
either for the obtaining of fome future Favour, or the re-

turning of Thanks for a paft one.

Divines diflinguifl: three kinds of Prayer; Vocal, which
is cloth'd in Words and Sounds to be utter'd with the

Mouth ; Mental, which is only forra'd or conceiv'd in the

Mind, and not deliver'd in Words ; and Fjaculatory,which
is a fhort, fudden flight without Study, Order, or Method,

See Vocal, Mental, £5*^.

The Myllic Divines, again, diftingulfh Frayer into

J^i-veand. FaJJive See Active and_PAssivE.

Among us. Prayer is frequently conlider'd under the di-

vifions of Freconceiv'd and Extemporary. Under the firll

come all fet Forms, whether public or private, by which

the Mind Is directed in the Order, Manner, Expreflion,

^c. of its Petitions, Thefecond is that where the Mind is

left to itfelf, its own Conduil', both as to Matter, Manner,

Words, t^c.

Common Prayer, feeLiTURcY.
TheRo/zianiJfs alfu prefer Frayers to Saints, theVirgin, the

Axig,e\ Gabriel, &.C. SccSaint, Offic e, Ave ^^^jry, &c.
PREACHING, In Theology, the Declaration, or Pro-

mulgation of the Word of God, in public
;
by a Perfon

authorized, and in a Place dellined, for that purpofe. Sec
Sermon, Priest, Gospel, t^'c.

Aiitiently, none but Bifhops were allow'd to preach.

Now, not only Frlells, but Deacons are qualify'd. See

Bishop andDEAcoN.
BiHiop IViikins has deliver'd the Art cf Freaching in a

Treatife call'd Ecclefiafies, or the Preacher. See Eccle-
Sl ASTES.
The Word is derived from the Hehre^iv, Farafcb, exfo-

fuit, he expounded.

The Religious of the Order ofSt.^omifzic alTume the

Quality oiFreachi-agSrotbers, Friars-predicant or predi-

cants. See Dominican.
PREAD AMITE, Fnsadamita, a Term given to the In-

habitants of the Earth conceived, by fome People, to have

lived before Adara.

Jfaac de la Fereyra in 1^55, publiHied a Book to evince

the Reality of Freadamites, by which he gain'd a confide-

rable number of Profelytes to the Opinion ; but the Kn^

Cwcr of !ZJemarets, Profeffor of Theology at Groningueri^

publi/hed the Year following, put a Hop to its Progrefs j

tho' Fereyra made a Reply.

His Syftem was this : The jfews he calls Adamites, and

fuppofes 'em to have iffued from Adam ; and gives the

Title Freadamites to the Gentiles, whom he fuppofes to

have been a long time before Adam.
But this being exprefly contrary to the firft Words of

Ge72eJIs, Fereyra had recourfe to the fabulous Antiquities

of the Egyptians and Chaldeans, and to fome idle Rabbins,

who imagined there had been another World before that

deftribed Mofes.
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He was apprehended by the Inqulfitors in Flanders and

very roughly ufcd ; thu' in the Service of th^ 2)aufhm.hm he appealed from their Sentence to Rome ; whither he
went in the time ot Alexander VII. and where he printed
a Retradlation of his Booli of Treadamites.
fREAMBLE, in Law, the beginning of an Aft of Par-

liaroent.efc. ferving, as it were, for a K'ey, to open the In-
tent of the Makers of the Afls, and the Mifchicfs de-
figned to be prevented or remedied thereby. See Act.
PREBEND, 'Priebenda, the Portion a Prebendary re-

ceives out of the Ettate of a Cathedral, or Collegiate
Church. See Prebendary.
The Terin 'Prebend is ufually confounded with Camni-

cate, Canoiiate, or Cmioniea ; yet there is a real difference.
A "Prebend is properly a Right which an Eccleiiallic has in
a Cathedral or Collegiate Church where he officiates, to
receive certain Eccleiiiltical Revenues, and to enjoy certain
Dues, either in Money or in kind; (lo call'd a Frebendo
5- d. afforded, or aUo'sied him ; not a Prcdbendo Alixilhm,
or Conaliwn Efifiop') whereas a Canonica is a mere Title,
or fpirirual Quality, which a Ferfon enjoys independent of
m-j Pr£fiation, or any temporal Revenue: So that the
Prebend may fubfift without the Canonicate ; but the
Canonicate isinfeparable from the'Prcbend.

For it is not to the Prebend that the Right of Suffrage,
tlnd other fpirituil Rights are annexed, but to the Canoni-
cate ; and when the ffrrtra^il is join'd to the Canonicate, it

becomes Spiritual by virtue of the Canonicate to which it is

attach'd. See Cano.nica.
Anticntly the Pope created Canons with a Right of taking

place in the Choir, a deliberative Voice in the Chapter,
and an expcQition of the firll Frebend that fhould become
vacant : But this was prohibited by ihc Council oi'Irent.
Yet the Pope ftiU confers the Canonicate without any Fre-
bend, when he would confer a Dignity In a Church, for the
obtaining whereof, 'tis required the Candidate be a Canon.

This they call a Canunatc ad effeEttm, and fometimes
jus licntofmn, which is' no more than an empty Title con-
ter'd purely to qualify a Man for a Dignity afFefled to the
Capacity of Canon.

In fome Churches there are doubts Prebends ; and in
Dtheis Semi-Prebends.

Originally the '/)-etoi,i! was only a Livery, or Portion of
things neceflary to Life, given daily ; at prefent the Rents
and Profits of the Church arc divided into fixed Portions
call'd Prebends, which are enjoy'd independently. The
nomination to Frebends is in the King, in France 'tis one
of the honorary Rights of the King, on his joyful Acccffion
to the Crown, to nominate to the firll Prebends vacant by
death in the Cathedral and Collegiate Churches.

Prebends are either Sirafle, or with Tiignity : The lat-
ter are fuch, as, btfide their Prebends, have fome Jurif-
diifion annexed to 'em.

'Tbeokgical, ot Dhinity Prebend, is a yj-eieaiaffeaed
to a Dodlor in Divinity, in each Cathedral and Collegiate
Church throughout France, for preaching on Sundays, and
making a public Le£lure thrice a Week.

'preceptorial Prebend, a Prebend, the Revenues whereof
are deilined for rhc Support of a Preceptor or Mailer, who
is obliged to inflrufl the Youth of the Place gratis. ' The
Canonate is not here neceflary to the Prebend.
Famrmus obferves, that in the Cathedral-Church of

Cbartres, there are Frebends referv'd to Laj men, and for
the Sublillence of fome Perfons of Birth and'DiIlin£lion
PREBENDARY, an EcdcfiaHic,who enjoys a Prebend.

See Pregend.
'Prebendaries, and Canons of Cathedral and Collegiate

Chutches, have this incominon, that they have each a Por-
tion of the Revenues of the Church for their Subfiftence;
the one under the Title of Friebenda, Frebend ; the other
under the Title of Can07iica, or Canonicate ; and have each
Places, and Voices in the Chapter : Bur they differ in this

that the fotmer receives his Portion or Prebend in Confi-
deration of his officiating and ferving in the Church ; but
the latter wiihout any fuch Confideratior, merely by his
being received into the Cathedral or College, per ajjigna-

tmnfialiiimin Cboro, e? locmii in Capimlo. See Canon
^c.

'

Goldcn'?t.i.n%u-DKRi of Hereford, call'd alfo Frehenda-
rins Epifcop, is one of the twenty-eight minor Frebenda-
ries, who has, ex officio, the firll Canon's Place that falls.

He was antiently Confcflbr of the Bi/hop and Cathedral,
and had the Altarages ; on which account he was call'ci

the Golden Prebendary.
PRECARIjE, or Freces, in our antlent Law- Books,

Day's-works, which the Tenants of certain Manors are
bound to give their Lords, in Harvell-time ; and which, in

fome places, are corruptly call'd Sind-days, foi Siden-
days, from the Saxon, "Bidan, to pray.

Said-sinus una bovata fro ii s. ifi dimid. iS ii Gallinas
XX ova iiii Precarias in Amtitmio ; nm ciun Imiine,

Ins arare,f^c. Monaft. Angl.
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ThfTofd'^of^htV"'^ S'eat or general Reaping-day

'

aViJ/.r- a r fl T ?' ^^""O-^ "> Middle/ex had.

rgf„':ti Reapi7't£ cLf'd"r'
'^'"'^ r

Te^iantsftould'^do o^e bund ed „i„e,f^" f'"""'v
him ; every Tenant that had aVh * 'J-"*'

^"^

PRFrARinriq ^ t-n'mncy fending a Man.IKtCAKlOUS, in Commerce, is properly a kind ofTr.ade carried on between two Nations at W r bv theln-tervention of a third at Peace with 'em both '
^

Thus the hold nfrecariotts Commerce with theSpamards by means of the Fortngttefe ^ whenX twoormer Nations being at War, the Ihird lends its VelTeTsus Colours, and Name, to continue their Trade
'

iRECARions, injurifprudence, aTerm uled for a Fundor Stock whereof a Perfon has not the full P,opriet,,

b'^J^Tk:'^'^' ""—^^ °f ^ Suit

PRECEDENCE, Precebency, a Place ofHo-nour, which a Perfon is entitled to in Companies i either for
iittJiig or walking. ^

Pmc^eare is either of Counefy, or of Right, deitire.The former IS that due to Age, to EiiaFe, e?c. which isregulated byCuHom and Civility'; the lattert fettled by

"s'e'; No.TE'rv.
"f™- - -

If,er'',r'l- ^'""*fy 'h"' o'dered by the Heralds.
After the King, the Princes of the Blood, wa. the SonsGrandfoi^, Brothers, and Nephews of the King take place ;'

ABp o[ Canrerbltry, then the Lord Chancellor or LordKeeper of the Great Seal; next the ABp of Tork^ZLord High Ireafurer
; the Lord Prefident of the Pr vyCouncil i the Ltjrd Privy-Seal : Next, Du kes, then Mar-

queffes, Dukes eldeft Sons, Earl.,, Marqueffes'eldellS ^,Dukes younger Sons, Vifcounts, Earls eldell Sons Marquefles younger Sons, Ei/bops, Barons, Vifcounts' eldS lions. Earls younger Sons, Barons cldell Sons, Privy-Coun-
fellors Judges, Mailers in Chancery, Vifcounts youn"erSons Barons younger Sons, Knights Bannerets, Baron«s
Knights of the Bath Knights Batchelors, Colonds, Se

-

jean.s a. Law, D.aors, Efquires, Lieutenant-Colonels.M ajors, Captains, Batchelors of Divinity, Law, igc. Mailerof Arts, Gentlemen, Yeomen, Tradefmen, Mechaniiks
JSote, That gtcatOftcets of Court, of what degree fo-evcr they are, take place above all others of the fame De-gree or Order of Nobility

; viz. the Mailer of the Horfe,Lord Great Ctamberla.n of England, Lord High Callable
of England, Lord Marftal of England, Lord Admiral ofEngland Lord Steward,and Lord Chamberlain of his Ma-
jelly s HouHiold.
So the Secretaries of State, if Peers, take place of all

ot that Degree, except the Great Officers aforefliid

,h ?^"ni'"'1'"'*r''^,"'''''^"™'''^^- "O'l-^vingany of

Sheir Cre^bn"'
' according to the Seniority of

The Ladie; take place, or Frecedency, according to the
Degree of Quality of their Husbands.
PRECEDENT, in Law, an orieinal, authentic Inflru-

nient, or Wtiting ; ferving as a Form to draw others bv.
See Okiginae, ilc.

'

Hence Frec.'dsnt Books, CJ'c. full of Draughts of Deeds
Conveyances, SSc. for Attorneys.

PRECENTOR, or Pr^icentor, a Dignitary in Cathe-
dral l,hurches, popularly call'd the Chanter, or jMallsr of
tbe^ Choir. See Chanter. '

The Frmcentor i.s fo call'd, from the Latin *w and
cano i becaufe he is fuppofed to lead the Choir, and iim
bejore the red. ^ ^

rv^^T''',v'-''^'T'"r
/.Cfrntnand in Writing, fent by a

Chief Juflice, Jullice of Peace, or other like Officer, for
the bringing ot a lerfon, Records, or other Matters be-
lore hira.

Precept Is alfo ufed for the Command
, or Incitement

whereby one Man flirs up another to commit Felonv Theft'
£?c. Sraaon hb.^. Traa. i. caf. ig. whence we may ob-
ietve three Diverfities of offending in Murthcr; Fr£cep-
tion, l-ortia, Concthttrn.

Freceftion, is the Inlligation ufed before-hand; Fcrtia,
the Aflidance ,n the Faft; Concilium, the Advice either
before or after. SeeMuRTHER.
PRECESSION, Prjecessio, in Aflronomy, a Term

apply d to the Equinoxes, which, by a very How infcnfible
Motion, change their place

; going backwards, or wcllw.ard.
I.e. mantecedmtia as the Allronomers call it, or contrary
to the Order of the Signs. See Ecjdinox.

It IS Jhewn, in the new Aflronomy, that the Pole, the
Solflices, the Equinoxes, and all the other Points of the
Ecliptic, have a retrograde Motion ; and are continually
movinfJ from Eaft to Well, or from Aries towards Fifces
ere by mefliis whereof, the £)c^uino^^ial Points are canyM

further
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futther anfl farther back, among the preceding Signs of For the Art of engraving on jireciais Stones, fee Es-
tirars 3 at the rate of about 50 Seconds each Year : which craving.

reiro^rade Motion is call'd the Frecejfieii, Recejfion, 01 Re- '//oe Jin of cutting t?xin, fee binder Lapibary.
trocejfionof the Equinoxes. PRECIPE, or FRiEciPE quod reddat, a Writ of great

Hi-nce, as the fixed Stars remain immovable, and the Diverfity, both as to Form and Ufe, See Entry and

Equinoxes go bacliward ; the Stars will feem to move more Ingressus.

and more Eaflward with refpefl thereto ; whence the Lon- It extends as well to a Writ of Right, as to other Writs

gitudes of the Stars, which are reckon'd from the firft of Entry and Poffeffion ; and is fometimes call'd a ^K^// 0/
i'oint of Aries, or the Vernal Equinox, are continually in-

crcafing. Sec Longitude and Star.

Hence it is that the Conllellaiions have all chang'd the

Right, clofe, as when it iflues out of the Court of Chancery,
dole j fometimcs a Writ of Right, patent, as when it ii-

fues out of Chancery, patent or open, to any Lord's Court,

Places aflign'd them by the anticnt Afttonomers : In the for any of his Tenants deforced, againft his Deforcer. See
Time of kiffarchus and the oldeft Alltonotners, the E- Right.

quinofllal Points were fix'd to the firll Stars of £ries and

Libra ; but the Signs are now no longer in the fame

Points ; and the Stats which were then in Conjunflion with

the Sun when he was in the Equinox, are now a whole

Sign, or ;o Degrees, to the Eaft thereof : Thus the firll

Stat Aries, is now In the Portion of the Eclipti

'Taunts ; and the firll Star of Taurus now rcfidcs in Ge-

nnni; and Gir«^^7.!/ is advanced into Cir?/cer, Sic. See Sign

and Constellation.
The Equinoxes will have made their Revolution Weft-

ward, and will be return'd to Aries again ; or the Conftel

PRECIPITANT, in Chymiflry, a Term apply'd to any
Liquor which, being pour'd on a Diirolution, feparites
what is there diffolved, and moikts h precipitate, i.e. fall

to the bottom of the Vefie!. See Dissolution.
Thus Oil of Tartar, and the Vol'^tile Spirit of S.il Ar-

call'd moniac, is.rt Precipitant with reg;\rd to the Diffolution of
" Gold in Aqua Regalisj and common Water is a Yrecipi-

rant, with regard to the Diflolution of Jalap in Spirit of
Wine. See Precipitation.
Precipitant, is alfo ufed in Medicine, for a Remedy

which feparates and precipitates any heterogeneous Matter

Utiuns will have made theirs Eallward, and will again fall contain 'd in the Mafs of the Blood ; and by this means

into their former places, with regard to the Equinoxes, in abates any irregular Fermentations, EfFervefcences, or the

i58i6yt:ars, according to j'ycboh in 25910, according to like Diforders, which that Matter had excited.

liicciolni j and in 24800, according to C^^?;?'. Among the Number of Fredpitants, are rank'd Harts-

The Antients, and even fome among the Moderns, have Horn, Crabs-Eyes, Ivory, Bezoai'd, Barks of Oak, and

taken the Equinoxes to be immoveable j and afcribed that Guaiacum, Iron, (Quinquina, Ciialk, ^c.

Change of Diftance of the Stars here-from, to a real Mo-

tion of the Orb of the fixed Stars i which they fuppofe to

have a ilow Revolution about the Poles cf the Ecliptic :

fo as that all the Stars perfomi their Circuits in the Eclip-

tic, or its Parallels, in the fpace of 25920 Years i after

which, they fliould ailreturn again to their former places.

This Period the Antients call'd the Tlato'aic^ or great

^earh and imagin'd that at its Completion, every thing

would begin again as at firft: and all things come round

in the fame Order they have already done. See Flctouic

Year.
The Phyfical Caufe of the Trecejfion of the Equinoxes,

Sir Ifaac Nezttou demonftrates, does arife from the broad

fpheroidal Figure of the Earth 5 which again arifes from the

Earth's Rotation a-round its Axis, See Earth.
PRECIOUS, or Pretious Stone, call'd alfo Ge?iz, and

ye'JL'Cl, is a Srone extraordinarily hard, durable, tranfpa-

renr, and of a beautiful Colour, or Water. See Ston e and

Gem.
Of thefe we may diftinguifli three Kinds : 1°. Such as

PRECIPITATE, in Chymiltry, aSubftance which ha-
ving been diflolvcdin a proper Menftruum, is again fepa-

rated from its DilTolvent, and thrown down to the bottom
of the Yeffel, by the pouring in of fome other Liquor. See
Precipitant.

"^l he Chymiils make various Precipitates of Mercury,
which are of various Colours, as the Precipitants vary j

viz. Wbite, Red, Tellow, Gree?i, !kc. See Mehcury.
I'he "Jiijiie Precipitate, is prepared of Mercury diflulved

in Spirit of Nitre, and precipitated with Salt-Water, or Spi-

rit of Salt, into a white Powder.
If in lieu of the former Precipitants, hot Urine be pour'd

on the DilToiution, v.'t h^vQ 1 pale Rofe-CoJottr.

To make the red Precipitate, they take the Diflalution

of Mercury made in Spirit of Nitre, evaporate all the Hu-
midity over a gentle Fire, till nothing remains but a white

Mafs , which by increafing the Fire, they rubify or raife to

a red Colour. Green Precipitate is made with Mer-
cury, Copper, and acid Spirits -Tellow 'Precipitate v/ith

Mercury, and Oil of Vitriol ; But thefe three laft areim-

are entirely tranfparent; which again may be divided into properly call'd Precipitates ; becaufe not procured by Pre-

fuch as arc ci:her colour-lefs, as the 2)ianwnd ^ or colour'd, cipitation. See Precipitation.

as the Emerald : Which Divilion of colour'd Gems may PRECIPITATION, an Operation in Chymiflry, being

be fubdivided into thofe of one Colour, as the Ruby; and a kind of Separation, whereby a Body diflblv'd in any Li-

thofe with feveral, as the An/etbyjl. z° . Brilliani, or Ihi- quor, isdetach'd there-from, and falls down to the bottom

nin2, as t\\c Sohcfiiiaii Grauate. 3°. Semi-tranfparent, as of the Veffel. See Operation.
Qjj'al. Precipitation is either Spoutaneoiis ov Artificial.

B\^o-^Wilki7is divides /r?c?07/J Stones into 7Kore and /i?/s Spontaneous Precipitation, \s, when the Particles of the

transparent. The /f/s /m^z/T'are/if he diltinguifhcs by their diffolved Body, feparate of themfelves from their Dif-

Colours: into red, as the Sr/dius and Cornelian; pale, folvent.

flefliv Colour, like that of a Man's Nail, as the Onyx ; ^mjfc/rt/ Freci^if^rricj;?, is when fome other Body, call'd

bluci'fli, as the Turquois
j
pale purple, as the Chalcedony ; a 'precipitant, is added to procure this Separation. Sec

and thofe of various Colours, as Opal and Cat's Eye. Precipitant.
The raore tranfparent he diflingui flies into fuch as are There is alfo a total Precipitation, wherein the diffolv'd

cohmrlefs, as the Diamond and white Saphir , and colour'd, Parts are all feparated, and funk to the bottom ; and a.

which are either red, as the Ruby, Carbuncle, and Gra- partial Precipitation, wherein the Parts diCfoIv'd areftill

nate - yellrjw, as the Chryfolite, and Topaz ; green, as the fufpended in the Fluid ; and don't fall down.

Emerald, Smaragd, and Beryl i blueifh, as the Saphir;

and purple or violaceous, as the Amethiit and Hyacinth.

Dv.Woo(i-.i\ird divides frecitiis Stones fomewhat mote

precifely, \mq opake^ fe7',2i-opake, o,r\A tranfparent. Again, -rir -i.

ift the opake are either of one Colour, as the Turquois ; tain a Body fpecifically heavier than itleil, either by

or of various Colours, as Lazuli and Jafper. id, Semi^opake, king the Refinance, arifing from the Cohefion of the Parts

either have their Colours permanent, as the Agar, Chal- of the Fluid, equal to the Excefs offpecific Gravity of

ccdony, Onyv, Sardonix, Cornelian, and Beryl; or their thofe Bodies above that of the Menttruum. See Men-

Cokurs^ars, according to the Pofition of the Light, as the struum.
.

OciihisCaii, andOpal._;d, "Tranfparent Stones are either ^He heavy Body's being jom'd to fome lighter

Theory of Precipitation.

To account for the Operation of Precipitation : It may
be ohfcrv'd, that a fluid Menflruum may be made to fuf-

ivitb CobtirSj as the Topaz and Jacinth, yellow, or par-

takin? thereof; Granate, Ruby and Amethyft, red ; Sa-

phire, "Water Saphire, and Aquemarine, blue; and Eme-
rald, orCryfolite, green, or partaking thereof: or ivithont

Colours, as the Cryilal, Pfeudo-Diamond, white Saphire,

and Diamond.

The natural Hiflory, CharaEfers, Properties, Sic. of each

Stcncj fee under its proper Article : Diamond, Corne-
lian, Ruby, Turc^uois, Onyx, Emerald, Cryso-
I.ITE, ^c.
The Medicinal Virtues of precious Stones, or Gems., in the

general ; fesimder Gem

one ; fo that the two together only make one whole, equal

in weight to the Fluid.

In the firll- cafe, the Refinance, we know, is (lill propor-

tional to the Surface of the Corpufcles ; fo that the Sur-

face being diminifli'd, the Refiitance is weaken'd: the

I'roporrion therefore of the Tenacity of the Mcnftruum, to

the Gravity of the Corpufcles being thus deftroy'd, a Pre-

cipitation muft: enfue.

Precipitation, then, may be effefled two ways, on this

Foundation ; viz,, either by the dropping in a Liquor fpe^

cifically lighter, or fpeciflcaliy heavier ; in the former Cafe,

the Gravity of the Menfiruum, which is always proportional

The Origin and Fcrrmtion ofprecious Stones, fee under to the compound Gravities of both, will by this Mixture be-

g^Qjqa, comelighter: Thus, the Menflruum being diluted, the Force
of
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of Cohefion is alfo weaken'd, fo as to become unable any

longer to fuftain the Bodies; fo Hydrometers, which are

calily fullain'd in Water, upon pouring in a good deal of

any burning Spirits fink to the bottom of the Glafs.

And this agrees not only with the Laws of Mechanics,

but with Experiments : Thus Spirit of Sil Armoniac does

very plentifully precipitate the Filings of Metals, diflblved

in acid Menftruums 3 tho' it be abundantly lighter than any

oi them.
The fame thing Is done quicker by Spirit of Wine, whofe

Gravity is known to be almoll the leaft of any Liquor.

By this Spirit alfo, all Salts, which are fufpended in

Water, are precipitared, and fo unite into Cryftals. So if

you drop in difiiiled Vinegar, the Drofs of Antimony dif-

fufed in Water, it falls to the bottom, and affords the Gol-

den Sulphur.

After the fame manner, Water, Vinegar, ^c. make a

FrcciJ/iratiou from Acids, tho' more fparingly : Nay, A-
cids themfolves being pouc'd upon others which arc hea-

vier, will precipitate whatever islwimming in them. Thus
Spirit of Salt precipitates either Lead, Copper, or Tin,

diflolv'd in Oil of Vitriol : fo little need is there ot Alka-

lies in this Bufinefs, tho' the Chymifts have unanimouily

contended for them as abfolutely necelfary.

In the id Cafe, Freciptatic-a will fucceed by the Addi-

tion of a heavier Liquor to the Menflruum. For the Parti-

cles of this Liquor, what with their Weight, and what with

the Impetus they acquire in their Defcent, carry down and

fink all the folid Curpufcles they meet with in their way ;

fo that the Corpufcles being thus forced down, and kept

there by this adventitious Liquor, cannot mount up into

their former Situation.

To try the Truth of this Reafoning by Experiments j

not only acid Spirits, but even mere Water, will be found

to precipitate Tiniiures of Vegetables extradled by Spi-

rit of Wine : And the very fame Tinilures, extracted

with Water, or Wine, are precipitated Yery copioulty by

acid Spirits, which are heavier,

Metals, when dlffolved in Spirit of Sal Armoniac, are

precipitated with Oil of Vitriol, or Spirit of Nitre. When
fufpended in jlqua Fortis, they are precipitated with Oil of

Vitriol, or Bezoartic Spirit of Nitre.

As to Bodies fufpended by means of their Union with o-

thcr lighter ones : This is properly the Cafe of diflolved

Metals i and to this may the lail Cafe of ^Trccifitation be

reduced. Here, the Particles of a Metal being feparated

by a Diffolvent, and rendred imperceptible by their ex-

treme Littlenefs, only float, becaufe united to very light

Particles of the acid Spirit, which keeps them fufpended :

Tho' the great Surface they have, both on account of their

Smallnefs, and of their Union with the Acids, frequently

contribute to theEffcil:.

Now, as they are in a forced Equilibrium with the Fluid

wherein they fwim 5 and as the Caufcs that fufiain them,

are only accidental ; they ir.ufl of courfe be precipitated to

the bottom, when the Acid or Menllruum abandons them ;

from whatever Caufe it be : It is even fometimes fuffi-

cient, that the Quantity of the Fluid, wherein they are fuf-

tain'd, be dlminifii'd. For then, feveral of the Metallic

Particles, tho flill join'd to their AciJ, coming to meet, and

unite, afiume a fmaller Surface, with regard to the't Mals;
thus, being no longer held up by the Largenefs of their

Surfaces, ihcy fubfitie to the bottom.

W'hen the Menitruum abandons a dlffolved Body; if

that Body be lighter than the Menflruum, the contrary to

^precipitation will enfuc, ^.e. the Body will rife: Thus
Camphor being mixed in OilofOlives, and the whole dlf-

folved, the Camphor rifes firli, ^c.

If It happen that the Particles, when abandon'd by the

Di{rolvent, are equally heavy with the fuflaining Fluid 5

they will neither rife nor fall; only feveral of them now
' re-uniting, form little MaCfes, fufficient to fpoil the Limpld-

nefs and Tranfparency of the Fluid ; as Is the Cafe In Re-
fins diflblved in Spirit of Wine, and Water pour'd over

them : where the Water uniting clofely with the Spirit of

Wine, makes it let go the greateft part of the refinous Par-

ticles.

Thus Is efifecled what we call ^alinfeYfeBTrecifita-

tion ; which, in reality, is no more than a Difpofition to

precipitate.

If in this Cafe, the Aqueous Particles of the Fluid be

bid, and as it were, abforb'd among the groCs Molectdce of

the dlffolved Matter ; it forms what they call a Coagtthm.

See Coagulation. '

Sometimes, when the Liquors are pour'd on one ano-

ther, the Salts with which they abound, being put into

Motion, by their attraflive Force, theyrun mutually to em-
brace one another ; and becaufe they don't recoil far back

after the Congrefs, they are at length fo united, as to be-

come like a Solid, there being very little Phlegm remain-

ing, as is very obfervable in lartarwa Vitriclc.tm;.
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In thefe Experiments there happens fuch a Conflia an,l

Eftcrvelcence as evaporates almoll all the Moifture, witli
which the Salts are dautcd. And upon this depends the
Rationale ot Chyniical Coagulation, a thine of very great
confequeiicc in the Bufinefs of 'Pn-cipltatian. Nor ciin we
account for Oil of Tartar's precipitating Bodies diffijlv'd in
Acid f, any otherwife than from its making a kind of Co-
fi^^/ta with thefe Corpufcles, and thereby becoming too
heavy for, and exceeding the Tenacity of, the Mcnlbuum.

Such are the general Principles of 'Precljiitation.

PREGEPTORY, Preceptoria, or Co.nrmndry^ a
kind of Benefice held by the more Eminent amon^ the
antient Knights-Templars } who were created by the Grand-
Mafier, with the Title of 1>r<£ceJ)tores 'I'em^li^' i.e. AMcrs
of the I'emfk. See Templar.

Stephens de yurifA. lib. 4. fays, the Pracepories were
only a kind of Cells, all fubordinate to their principal Man-
fion, the •j'efiiple in London. See Temple.
Of thefe Pr<ffcepories, Diigdalc fays, he finds fi xteen

recorded, as antiently helonging to the Tempers in Eng-
land h viz. Creffing-l'dnple, Salflal, Shangey^ Ise-ivland^
Tevelaizd, Withamy 'Temple-Sriiere, WUHngton, Rothdey^
Ovenm^07i, I'einple Comb, Trebigh, Ribfane, Motint St.
John, Temple-lsfe-zvfum, and 'Temple Hurft, But there were
more. See Commandry.
PRECIPUT, in Jurifprudence, an Advantage belonging

to any one, in a thing to be divided ; or a Portion taken
off, and fet by, in his favour, e'er the Dlvifion be made.

In noble Partition, the Eldell has always the principal
Fief, or Mannor, for his 'Precipiit.

The Precipiit coincides with the Right of Primogeni-
ture. See Primogeniture.

The Word is form'd from the Latin Trdiciptm, Chief,
Principal.

PRECISION, FRiECisio, In the Schools, the fame
with JbjfraSiion. See Abstraction.
PRECONISATION, aPropofition or Declaration, which

the Cardinal Patron makes in the Confiltory atRo/fie, of
a Perfon nominated by fome Prince to a Frelature ; by vir-
tue of Letters, whereof he is the Bearer: which the Pops
complying with, gives his C'ollation.

The Date of the Bulls is difpatch'd on the fame Day
with the Freconifation.

PRECONTRACT, a Contraa made before, or prior
to another; chiefly yfed in relation to Marriages. See
Contract.
PRECURSOR, VR jECv RsoR, Fore-rnn72er, in Theolo-

gy, a Perfon who goes before any one to notify his com-
ing.

The Term is peculiarly apply'd to St.Jobn Saptijf, who
is filled the 'Preczirfor of Jefus Chrill, from what is Hiid
of him by St. Luke, Thou, Child, palt go before the face
of the Lord, to prepare his -ivay.

PREDECESSOR, a Perfon who has preceded another
in the fame Office, or Employ.
PREDESTINARIAN, a Perfon who adheres to the

Doilrinc of abfolute Predeflinaiion. See Predestina-
tion.

Sr. At/guftin is look'd on as the Founder of the Se£l of
'Predeftinarians; he being the firfl of the Fathers that

ieems to have allerted the Doflrine in fuch exprefs Terms;
tho' the Janfenills and Jefults are Hill greatly divided about
the real Doflrir.e of ^t.Augiifttn, in this Article ; each in-

terpreting him confiflently with their own Scheme. Sec
Jansenist, ^c.

Yo.ih.ci: Sirmond contends for an ^r^utnt Stdi o{ Predejli-
narians, cotemporary with St. Attgufiin himfelf, and who
had their Rife in Africa, in the Monallery of Afdnmzet ;

from a Mifunderftanding of St. Aiigtiftne's Doflrine. 'Tis
added, that the Opinion fpread thence throughout the
Gatils j where one of them, a Prieft na.mQd Lucidzis, was
condemn'd by Faupts Eifhop of Rhegio 3 and his Sentence
confirm'd by two Councils.

The Doftrlne was again broach'd in the ninth Century
by Godefchalcbiii a ScnediBine; who, Hinci-mr in a
Letter to Pope Nicholas, fays, maintaln'd with the anticnt

Predeftinarians who had been already anathematized,
that God predeflinated fome to eternal L,ife, and others to

eternal Death ; that God did not will all People to be
faved ; that Jefus Chrift did not die for all, but only the

Ele£l or thofe that are faved, KS'C. See Grace, ^c.
This Dodrine was again condemn'd In a Synod held at

Msntz : But the Janfenifts^ particularly the Friends of
MelT. de Port-Royal, and among the rell', the Prefident

Manquin, have refuted F, Simond; and /liewn, that the

Herefy of the Predefiimrians is a mere Chima;ra i adding,

that S. Fi!lge?2tius, S. Frofper, and the ,or!ier Difciples of
S. Aiigiifin, only look'd on it as an imaginary Herefy, in-

vented by the Enemies of S.Avgnfine'i. Doftrine, to tra-

duce it. In cffetS, the chief Evidence Y:xi\\qt Sirn:ond
produces to the contrary, is iheVxK^^^ Marfeilles, who

10 K as
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arc fufpefled of Semi-'Pekgiamfm. See Semi-Pela-
gian.
PREDESTINATIOK, in Theology, a Judgment, or

Decree of God, whereby he has refolved, from all Eter-

nity, to fave a certain Number of Perfons, hence named

EkB- See Elect.
Other Divines define TredepnatioJi, a Decree to give

Faith in Jefus Chrill, to a certaio Number of Men ; and to

leave the reft to their own Malice, and Hardnefs of Heart.

See Decree.
The Remonflrants define it more laxly, and generally,

the Decree of faving Believers, and damning Unbelievers.

See Remonstrants.
The Difficulties wherewith the modern Theology is

clogg'd, turn on the Article of Fredeflination; both the

Ro'mip and Reformed Churches are divided about it : The

Lutherans fpeak of it with Horrour ; the Calviuifls con-

tend for it with the greateit Zeal j the Molinip and yefiiin

preach it down as a moft dangerous Dudrine 5 the Janfe-

mfis affert it as an Article of Faith : The Arminiani, Re-

ino7!p-ants, and Telagiaus, are all avowed Enemies of 'Fre-

defiination. See Arminian, Jansenist, Molinist,

Jesuit, Pelagian, l^c,

Thofe ftrenuDus Patrons ofJanfenifm, the Fort-Royalip,

teach, that God predeftinates thofe who he forefees

will co-operate with his Grace to the End. iZJw Fin adds,

that Men don't fall into Sin, becaufe not predel+lnatcd_i

but they are noi predeftinated, becaufe God forefaw their

Sins. See Election, Reprobation, ^c.

Predestination, is alfo ufed for a Concatenation of

fccond Caufes, appointed by Providence ; in virtue where-

of, things are brought to pafs by a fatal Necctfiiy j con-

trary to all appearances maugre all oppofition. See

I'A^ E and Destiny.
The Tiirks are great Tredefiinarians they efteem the

liohteft Acc:^;- nt predetermin'd ^ and on this account, are

i-iiuch more daring in Barrel, and run greater rilques of

.their Lives, than they would otherwife do. See Mahome-
tans.

, , ^,
PREDETERMINATION, in Philofophy and Theo-

logy. The Schoolmen call that Concurrence of God,

which makes Men aft, and determines fhcm in :iU their

Aaions, both Good and Evil, Thyfical Fredstenmmion^

or Tremmon. Sec Premotion.
Divines hold, that God has no part in Sin ; inafmuch as

he only affords his Concurrence to the fhyfical part of hu-

man Actions, not to the part. See Liberty and

Necessity.
^/jvfical ^Determination, or Premotion, if there be any

fuch thing, is that Allien of God, whereby he e>:clie5 a fe-

cond CauTe to afl j or by which, antecedently to all Ope-

ration of the Creature, or bei'bre it could operate m con-

ft-quence either of the Order of Nature or Rcafon, he re-

ally and effi:6tually moves, and occafions it to produce all

itsAdtions: that is, whatever the Creature does, or ails, is

really done, and ailed, by the Agency of God on the Crea-

ture, who is all the time paflive. So that without fuch

(Predetermination of God, all Creatures mull remain in an

eternal State of Inaflivity i and with fuch Tredetermina-

tio?2, it is imp.;ffible but they /hould do what they are thus

put upon doing.

'Tis rtrongly controverted, whether orno fuch a Thyfical

Fredeterinination be neceflary to the Action of Natural

Caufes. The maintain the Negative j urging, that

all Natural Caufes are, of their own Nature, determin'd to

a certain Aflion ; whence it fliould feem needlefs to call

in a new 'Predetermination of God, e.gr. to Fire, to make

it warm the hand. For if an Objea be, by the Courfe of

Divine Providence, apply'd to Fire j what need a fecond

Application of the Fire, to make it warm the Objca

apply'd thereto ? fince Beings are nor to be multiply'd un-

neceffarily. See Cause.
And fuch Predetermination fome Philofophers hold flill

lefs requifite to produce the Ails of the WUl : At lead,

fay they, the human Mind muft be allow'd the common

Power and Privilege of a fecond Caufe ; and therefore be

entitled to produce its own Afts, as well as other flriflly

natural Agents.

The ThoinifiSy on the other hand, ftand up ilrenuoufly

for xhtPhyficalPredeterrmnation: One of their principal

Arguments is drawn from the Subordination of fecond

Caufes to the firfl. Where there are feveral fubordinate

Agents, fay they, the lower Agents do not aft, unlefs firft

moved and determined thereto by the firft; this being the

very E{fence of Subordination.

Again, the like they argue from the Dominion of God
over all his Creatures : 'Tis of the Eflence of Dominion,

fay they, to apply and direfl: Things lubjecl: thereto, to Its

own Operations; and this, if the Dominion be only moral,

morally; but if it be alfo phyfical, phylically. And that

this is the Cafe in rcfpe£l of God, and his Creatures, is

ccnfefs'd. See Gon.

PREDIAL fithes, are Tithes paid of Things, which
grow from the Ground only ; as Corn, Hay, Fmitj ^c.
See Tithes.
PREDICAELE, PREricABi le, in Logic, a general

Quality, or an Epithet which may he predicated of, or ap-

plied to feveral Subjeds. Thus Animal is predicable both
of Man and Beall : Man hpredicahle oi Peter, and James:
Triangle \s, predicable of an hundred different Kinds of Fi-

gures ; as right Angles, Scalenes, Ifofceles's, See
Predicate.
The Schoolmen reduce the Predicates to five C/aJ/es,

VIZ. Genus, Species, Prophum, 'Differentia, ar\d Accide?2S

^

under one or other of which, all that can be predicated uf
any Subje^l, is included. See Genus, Species, Pro-
PRIUM, i$C.

A Predicahle is alfo call'd an Uniuerfale Logicum, as

having refpeil to other particular, and interior, or fubjeit

Things : Thus Animal is an Univerfal, with regard to

Man and Beaft.

'Tis call'd a Logical Univerfal, to diftingul/h It from a
Metaphyjical one i which is a common Being, confider'd in

itfclf, and therefore denominated univerfal in Ejfendo 5

whereas the Logical one is only univerfal as to our Concep-
tion and Application. Sec Universal.
Among the Schoolmen, Predicahle is ufually defined

imuniy aptiim Pr<^dicari de rmiltis, tmimce, ^ divipjn ; or,

fomewhat more clearly, a Fredicable is a Nature which
may be predicated univocally of ali things to which it is

common j and which, as it is dividualiy muliiply'J In all

its Subordinates, may be aptly predicared of them all.

'J'hus, when the Appellation of Virtue is attributed to

Jullice, Prudence, Temperance, Forrittide, Charity, £^£7.

the fame Reafon may be given why each is dillinguifh'd

byfuchName; as being all founded in a Mediocrity, and
being agreeable to right Reafon, which is the Charadcr of
Virtue.

Hence, if there be feveral things call'd by Tome common
Name 5 but the Reafon of fuch Name is not the fame in

all, but different ; thefe do not come und':r the Number
of Predicables. As In the Initance, Canis, Do;.;, which Is both

apply'd to a Domeftic Animai, dirtinguifli'd by its barking
;

to a Conltellacion of the Heavens ; and to a Sea-Filh.

The way t>y which the Mind comes to form fuch Predi-

C^i/w, or Univerfils, is thus : Arnong thofe things which fall

under our Obfervation, we find fome Charadlers and Pro-

perties common to feveral
J

and others peculiar to each:

What v;e find common, we confider a-part j and thus form
an Univerfal equally applicable to all. See General.
PREDICAhLY, PRErrcABiLiTER, is ufed in the

Schools in oppolition in predica^/wntally. Thus, Matter is

fald 10 be united \.o "PaTm predicably, or per accidens , to

excluiie the Notion of a predicamenral Accident.

PREDICAMENT, Prjedicamentum, In Logic, a

Clafs, or Order of Beings, or Subftances rang'd according

to their Natures; call'd 3.\fo Category, or rather Catego-

rema. See Category.
The Word Pradicamentum was firft introduced by Soe-

thius, in lieu of the Greek Categoria ; and is ufed among

the School-Writers with a good deal of Latitude and Va-

riety : For it either fignifies the A£f of predicating ; or, a

common Predicate itfelf ; or, the Genus or Bafis of any Ca-

tegory ; or, tnc CoUeftion of feveral common Predicates

di'fpofed in a ..ertain Order. Which laft is its moft ufual

Acceptation.

Hence fome define it a Series of Predicates drawn from

the Genus, or higheft Term, thro' all the inferior Genera,

and Species. Thus, a Series of Suh^ance drawn from Sub-

fiance thro' Sody, Living, Jnimal, Man, to Peter, is cal-

led the Trcdicament of Subfiance.

But the ufual Definition of predicamejit among Logi-

cians, is, That it is a natural Order, or Scheme, of fome

moft general or univerfal Thing, and all that Is contain'd

under 'the fame, that is, all the fubordinate Genera, Spe-

cies, and Individuals.

The Properties of a Tredicament, ex parte vocis, i.e. of

the Term, or Word whereby the Predicaraent or predi-

camental Series Is denoted, the Logicians hold, are, that it

be one, fmple, precife, and concinmus.

Vox una, ^ pnplex, rehts concinna locandis.

The Conditions requifite ex parte rei, or of the Thing to

be ranged in a Fredicament, are contain'd in the following

Verfe

:

Entia per fefe^ Finita, Realiti, tota.

i.e. it rauft be ^ pofitive Seing, In exclufion of Non-Enti-

ties, Negations, Privations, Impoffibilities, Jif'C.^ and a Bc-

\u%ferfe, to exclude accidental Things, faflitious Things,

^c. And finite, that is, of a limited Nature and Extent,

to exclude God and other Tranfcendentals; Real, fmce its

In-
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Intention is for the better and more commodious dlfpofing
of Things in their places to be the more diilinitly known
and conceiv'd ; and "jchole, or compleat, as not being in the
relation of a component Parr, or as only acceffary to feme
other.

PREDICATE, pRjEDj CATUM, in Logic, that part of
a Propofition which affirms or denies fomething of the Sub-
je£l. See Proposition.

Thus, in God made the World ; made the World, is the
Predicate--, God, the Subject. SeeSuiijECT.
A 'Predicate, fay the Schooimcn, is properly a Name

^redicatedi or fpoke, of anuthcr, as its Subject, K% Matiy
m the Propofuion Feter is a Man.

It is a celebrated Rule or Law of 'Predicates, That no-
thing is efteem'd to be abfolutely fpoke or aihrm'd of an-
other, unlefs it be affirm'd thereof in fuch manner, or by
fuch an Affirmation, as wants nothing either in the Subje£I,
Predicate, orCopila, to make it true.

This alfo is a noted Property of a Predicate, That it

contains, in fome meafurc, its own Subject. Thus Metal
contains Gold, Copper, Iron, of which it is predi-
cated.

The Word Predicate is fometimes ufcd indifferently with
Attribute ; bur the more accurate Writers make a diliinc-

_tion. Every Tredicate is indeed an Attribute, fincc what-
ever is predicated of a Thing, is attributed to it: So, if

Animated be predicated of Man, it is alfo attributed to

him. But every Attribute is not a Thus Soul,
Learning, ^c. are attributed to Man, hut not predicated oi'

him. See Attribute.
Predicating, in Logic, is properly the A£l of afRrm-

ing or denying fomewhatof fomething : As, Man is not a
Stone, Body is Subflance. The Thing thus predicated, is

caird Predicate. See Predicate.
In the Dofirine of Univerfals, or Predlcables, to predi-

cate is to fpeak or declare a Thing truly, direfliy, and af-

firmatively. Thus Man is predicated of feveral, i. e. it is

truly, and direfily affirm'd that thefe feveral are Men i as
when I fay, Socrates is Man, Plato Is Man, jSriJlotle is

Man, ^c. See Predicaele.
The Things predicated of others, are reducible to three

Claflcs. Ge72era, as Animal, of Man, ^c. For7ns, is White-
nefs, of a Swan, ^c. and Equals, of Things of equal Ex-
tent, as Species, DitFerence, Proprlum, SJ'c.

The Schoolmen diflingui/b feveral ways of Predicating;

_

as, i*^. /;/ ^iiod tantimi, which is xq predicate eflentiaily,

,
both as to the thing and the manner ; as Juftice is a Virtue.
2^. In quale tajitum, which is to predicate accidentally,
both as to the thing and the manner ; as Peter is Learned.
Jind, 3°. I7z quale quid, or iii quale poft quid, which is to
predicate both elfentially and accidentally j as Man is ra-
tionaL

PREDICTION, Prjedictio, Divination, Prophecy, or
Foretelling of what Is to come 3 either by divine Revela-
tion, by Art and human Invention, or by Conjecture. See
Divination, Revelation, £5fc.

Divines labour hard to make the 'PrediBions in the Old
Teflament tally with the Events in the New, See Pro-
phecy.
The 'PrediBions of Oracles were all dark and ambiguous.

See Oracle.
PREDOMINANT, Reigmng, that which prevails, ap-

pears molt, or has fome Superiority, or Afcendance over
another thing.

Thus we fay, Bitternefs is the predomi?ia72t QaaWty amor)g
Tafles, or that which is moft percelv'd. 'TisaRule, that
Sugar never predomiiiate in Confection;, nor Pepper in
Ragoufis.

PRE-EXISTENCE, the State of a thing adually in
being belore another. See Existence.
The antient "Pythagoreans and Platojiijis ^.W aCfcrted the

^re-exiftenceofh\xxr\3.x\ Souls, i.e. that they were in being
before their being join*d to our Bodies. See Metempsy-
chosis and Transmigration.

Orige?i held the eternal Pre-exijlence of Souls. See
Soul.
We believe that God created the World out of nothing ;

and noiii^fre-exijlent Matter. See Creation.
Some Pfffuns have held Mankind /re exijlent to Adam.

See Pre-ahamite.
PREFACE, Pr^efatio, a Note, or Advertifement in

the beainnrng of a Book, to Inform the Reader of the Or-
der, Difpolition, £Jc. obferved therein; of what is ntcctfary
to receive, its full cffefl ; and facilitate the undcrllanding
thereof.

The VV ltd is form'd from the Lmin, friS and/;:/';, rj. d.

to fpeak before.

There is no part of Writing that requires more Art, or
tbatfcwet Authors fucceed 'in, than Vrefaces. 'Prefacing
is, in effedl, a particular Species of Writing, and has its

Charaaer and Tafle to dillinguifh it from all others. It
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.Wither Argumentation, Difcourfe. Narration, nor Apo-

Jhc Rmmmjls call that part of their Mafs vhcS pre-
cedes the Conlecratton, and which is to be rehearfed in a
peculiar J one, y«/afS. See M ass
The Ufe ofyre/icM in the Church, they contend, is very

ant,ent; and conject ure, from fome p.,irages of St. ClTMS,

"^l
°f the Apollles.

The Jre/M to the Mafsanliently had, and iliU has,
very different Names m differeiu Ch jrches. In the GoMc,
or 6allica,iR>a, it is call'd Immolation ; in the Uozaram-

,,,V"^' 'T'."^'
^"tiently among the French, it was

!:MiLontejtation; in the .Sowra Church, alone it is
caird 'Prejace.

*

J^^F^'?;'^' P'^V'"^^""' '""nt'cntiJo»», one of their
chiefMig.Ilrares, who govern'd in the Abfence of theic
Kings, Conluis, and Emperors.
H s Power was Ibracwhat diffetcnt at different times ; but

was always greateft under the Emperors. His principal
Care was tne Government and Adminillration of the City
of Rome. '

He took cognizance of all Crimes committed in the City
orwitli.n an hundred Miles thereof He jadeed capit dly
and finally, no Appeal lying from him ; and even by "the
62d Novel, he prefidcd in the Senate

; taking place before
all the 'Patricn and Confularez, &c.
He had the Superintendance of the Proviiions, Policy,

Buddings and Navigation. There is ItiU a Tnfea of
Rome, who IS a kind of Governour ; dificring little from
the antient 'PrefeB, except that his Authority only extends
to 40 Miles wirhout Rome.
^^t.YY.CT of the Pretorinm, PnaiFECTus Trmor'ii

was the Chief, or Leader of the Ptowm iiands or Co-
horts, dellinedfor the Emperor's Guard. Sje Feetoriak.
The Tretonan Legion, according to Hion, confiHrd of

teii thoufand Men. Saelonius refers the Inituution of'Rr£-
feBus Tr^torii to Ausnftus. 'Tis added, that he was
ufually taken Irom among the Roman Knight!.
By the Favour of the Emperors, his Authority grew very

confiderably
; infomuch that he became the Arbiter and

fuprenie Judge of all Affairs.

To reduce this extravagant Authotity, Confantine divi-
ded the FrejeBure of the Tretorium into four rrefeBtires ;and each of thefe he again fubdivided into Civil and Mi-
litary

; tho' the Name was only referved to him who was
mvelled with the Civil Authority ; and ihatofCowJ Selli
given hira who had the Command of the Cohoits. See
Count.
Thus the Office of TrefeB of the Tretorium, which, in

its Origin, and till the time ofConJIantine, was Military,
and fuccecded to that of Magi/ter Eqiihum ; now commen-
ced a purely Civil Magiftrature ; and at length became the
ptime Dignity of the Empire.
The fucceeding Emperors following Co;!/?OT?Me's Divi-

fion, divided the Empire into four FrefeBlires Fr^torii, as
into four Diocefes ; ma. the Gaals, Illyria, Italy, and the
£aji. See Diocese.
The Provinces whereof thefe Diocefes confided, had

their particular Governours ; at the Head of whom was
the TrefeB, who, tho' he had not the Command of Arms,
yet had the Power of the Sword ; decided ultimately ofall
Affairs, and had all the Marks and Honours of Sovereignty.

Juftinian created a fit>h TrefeB of the Tretorium for
the Government of Egypt, whicn had been torn off from
the Diocefe of the Eafi, by the Invafion of the Vandals,
during the Empire of that Prince.

Under Jugujltis, the Officer fent to govern Egypt with a
proconfular Authority, was call'd TrcefeBus MuKUllalis
PRE EMPTION, a Privilege antiently alliw'd

'

the
King's Purveyor, of having the Choice, and firfi buying of
Corn, and other Proviiions for the King's Houfe ; but taken
away by the Stat, jp Car. z. See Pourveyor.
PREENING, in Natural Hiftory, the Adion of Bitds

cleaning, compoling, and dieffing their Feathers, to enabla
'em to glide more eafily thro' the Air. See Feather.

^
For their ufe herein. Nature has given 'em an admirable

piece of Furniture ; viz. two peculiar Glands which fecrcte
an unfluous Matter into an Oil-bag, perforared ; out of
which the Bird, onoccafion, draws it with its Bill. Sec
Oii.-l'ag.

PREGNANCY, the State of a Woman when /lie has
conceiv'd. or is wirh Child. SeeCoNcEPTioN.
The fame State with a View to the bearing of the Child

in the Womb, is call'd Gejlation. See Gestation.
Hence alfo the Afl of Imjiregnaling. See Genera-

tion, P'eower, Seee, (gc.

PREJUDICE, Pr EjuDiciuM, a falfe Notion, or Opi-
nion of any thing, conceiv'd without a due previous Exa-
mination thereof. See Falshood, Opinion, ^c.

Prejudicey q. d. Pre-judgment, does not import a Judg-
ment merely as prior to another in refpeiftof Time, but a^

beio;
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being P'°^*"""/" ,'='^P=^,J"^X3^ co-operating with theCrea.ure, .nd determining hi,r> .0 acl.

cien. Attcm.on .0 the thmg;
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an Anticipation, not fo much of lime, as ot Knowlenge, " „ ,

and due Attention. SeeERROR.
, o u 1 „

Hence 'Prejudice is a\fo call'd among the Schoolmen

AntiatatioiS mventa agnitio, a pre-conceiv d Upinion,

fjf. See Judgment, TRtiTH, FiLLacY, Sense, (Sc.

PRELATE, an Ecclefiattical Superior, conft.tuted in

feme eminent and fuperior Dignity of the Church, bee

^t^lh,t^^'','Vnmo.Ks, Archbifliops, Bifltops Generals of

Reliuious Orders, certain Crofier'd and Mitred Abbots, and

even Deans and Archdeacons arc ranked among the Number

Prelates.
. _ , rj ...... a

The Word comes from AeZati,,, TrMatuh of/f* and

^Treeatil of the Garter, is the firft Mcer of that

Noble Order, and aniient as the Inftitution itfelf. See

^miimideEdmton, then Bifhop of JTiMic/s*-, was the

firft Trelate at the ercflion of the Order ; and it has been

continued in that See ever fince. .. ci
Tis an Office of great Honour, but has neither Salary

nor Fees ; only a convenient Lodging allow d in Windfor-

C iflle, and as oft as the 'Prelate comes thither (by the

Sovereign's Command) he is to have Court-Livery allow d

for himfelf ami Servants.
. . j-r

PRELIMINARY, fomething to be examined, dil-

patch'd, or determined, e'er an Affair can be decided, or

treated of thoroughly, and to putpofe.

'PreUiainanes of Peace take up the grealeft part ot

Treaties. They confift in examining of Powers, equalities

of Princes, Ranks of Ambaffadors, fic.

The Word is form'd from As Latm, p<e, and hmeii,

Threflmld. . . , s-
PRELUDE, in Mufic, a. Floiinjl!, or an irregular Air

which the Mufician plays off-hand, ro fee if his Innrumcnt

be in Tune ; and to lead him into the piece to be play d.

PREMISES, Premisses, Prjemissje, in Logic, the

two firll Propofiiions of a Syllogifm. See Syllogism.
^

When a Syllogifm is in form ; the two 'Premifes being

Erantcd, the Conclufion cannot be Jeny'd. SeeCoNcmsioN.

The Fremifes, fays Chaimn, are properly the parts ot

the Antecedent of an Argument, when complex ; and are

call'd Pr£mijf<e, becaufe premifed to the Conclufion. See

Antecedent, £ifc.
, , . 1 m

Thus in the Argument, Every Man is an Animal, Peter

is a Man, therefore Peter is an Animal i the Propofitions,

Every Man, iSc. and Teter, &c. are the Fremifes. See

Proposition. „ r 1

Fremifis are the Principles of our Reafonwgs ; as being

clear, evident, and demonllrative Propofitions, from the

relations whereof to one another, we draw or infer new

Truths, Propofitions, tS'c. See Reasoning, Principle,

Maxim, . l r a:

The Tremifes are either equal, where neither luthces

alone for the drawing a Conclufion, as in the Inftance above :

or ilnemal, the one major, greater, from wliich alone the

Conclufion is drawn ; the other minor, or lefs, which only

ferves in applying the Antecedent to the Confequent. See

C0NSEt>.UENT.
1

In ihe common Prafliceof the Schools, however, every

Syllooifm, or formal Argument, of what kind foever, is

faid to have a Major and a Minor ; how equal foever the

Tremifes may be. See M a j or and M i nor .

Premises, in Law, the Lands, before mentioned in

aLeafe, Conveyance, or the like.

PREMONSTRANTES, or Premonstratenses, a

Religious Order of Regular Canons inftituted in 1120. by S.

Noriert ; and thence alfo call'd Norliertiaes.

The firll Monaftery of this Order was built by ^OJfc«

in the Ule of France, three Leagues to the Welt of Laoil ;

and by him call'd Fremonfre, TremonftratWil, whence the

Order itfelf was denominated ; tho' as to the occafion of

that Name, the Writers of that Order are divided.

The Order was approved HofioriusW. in llz6. and

a"ain by feveral fucceeding Popes. At firifthe Abflinence

from I'lcfl-i was rigidly obferved ; in 1145, Imiocmt IV.

complain'd of its being neglefled, to a general Chapter ;

in :s83, their General , 7r/7//a/», procured leave of Pope

Nicholas IV. for thofe of the Order to eat Flelh on Jout-

nies. In n6o. Fins II. granted "em a general Permiffion

to eat Meat, excepting from Septuagejima to Eafter.

The Religious of this Ofder are clothed in white, with a

Scapulary before the Caffock. Our of Doors, they wear a

while Chak and white Hat; within, a little Camail, and

at Church a Surplice, E^C.
. „ , ,

Inihe firft Monafteries built by Jftmrt, there were one

for Mcn.andanotherfor Women, only a-parated by a Wall.

In 11; 7, by a Decree of a General Chapter, this PraSrce

was prohibited, and the Women removed out of thofe al-

ready built, 10 a greater diilauce from thofe of the Men.

Ihyfical Fremotion, according to Jlvarex, Zemcs, &c. is

a Complement of the aftivc Power, whereby it paffes from

the firlt Aa to the fecond ; i. e. from a compleat, and

next Power, to the Aftion. 'Tis an Infiuence or participa-

tion of the Virtue of the firft Caufe which makes the fe-

cond Caufe aflually atfive. See Cause.

PREMUNIENTES, in Law, Writs difpatch'd to each

Bilhop to call 'em to Pailiament,and warning them to bring

with them the Deans, and Archdeacons, one Procfor for

each Chapter, and two for the Clergy of his Diocefs. See

Convocation.
PREMUNIRE, Frummiire, a Term ufed both for an

Offence ; for a Writ granted thereupon j and for the

Puniflimcnt thereof.

Thefe will all be underftood from one ; Anticntly, then,

the Church of Rome, on pretence of her Supremacy and

the Dignity of St. Peer's Chair, took upon her rhe dilpolal

of moil of the Bifliopticks, Abbies, and other Eccleliafti-

cal Benefices of Worrh, by Mandates, or Bulls call'd E.v-

feEiative Graces, and Provifiones, before they became void.

See Provision and Expectative.
Ed'Mrd\ll. not brooking fo intolerable an Incroachment,

made feveral Statutes againft thofe who drew the King's

People out of the Realm, to anfwer to things properly be-

longing to the King's Court ; and another to rettrain the

Privilege of the Pope.

The Pontiff, however, fliU perfidcd in his Preventions;

and the flux of People from England to Rome, to fue for

them, was as great as ever.

This occafion'd Richard U. to make feveral Statutes of

the like Import with thofe of Ed-mard III. particularly one,

where he aflign'd their Punifliment to be this ; -That they

fmild be out of the King's FroteHion, attach'd by tbcir

•Bodies, i.e. imfrifon d during Life ; and loje their Lands,

Goods, and Chattels i which is fince call'd ihe Tenalty of a

Premunire.
Henry IN. made new Statutes againft other Abules ot

this kind, not fully,obviated in thofe of his Predeccffors ;

adding certain new Cafes, and laying on 'em the fame Pe-

nalty.

By later Sratutes, the fame Penalty is laid on fome other

Offenders ; as, e.gr. by that i Eliz. on him vvho denies

the King's Supremacy a fecond time. By 13 on thofe

who affert the Pope's Authority, or refufe the Oath of Su-

premacy ; on fcditious Talkers of the Inheritance of the

Crown ; and Ihch as affirm the King or Queen to be a

Heretic. And by Statute \%Car z. on thofe who affirm

that the Parliament begun Novemlier 1640, is not yet diffol-

ved ; or that there is any Obligation in an Oath or Cove-

nant, iSc. to endeavour a Change of Government either in

Church or State ; ot that the Houfes of Parliament have a

legiflative Authority without the King.

I he Word is now chiefly ufed for the Puni/h-

iTient appointed by the Statutes above-mentioned : Thus

when 'tis faid, a Man for an Offence, fjall incur a Premu-

nire, 'tis meant he fliall incur the Penalty appointed by

the Statute 16 Rich. i. commonly call'd the Statute of

Fremmiire. .

The Word is a Corruption of the Latin, Fr£ir.msre, q, d.

to forewarn, or bid the Offender take cate ; of which a

Reafon may be drawn from the Words of the Statute z7

Edie 3. and the Form of the Wrir, Frirnunire jaciasp£-
fatum p<tpfttum, \$ J. R. irocuratorem, (Sc. quod tunc

fmt coram nobis.
t- , i

PRENDER, in Law, Cftom the French, frendre, to

takel a Power or Rinht of taking a thing before it is offer'd.

It lies in Render, but not in Prender. Cokes Ref. ifart.

Sir John Peter's Cak.
.

Prender de 'Baron is an Exception to dilable a Woman

from purfuing an Appeal of Mutther againft the Killer of

her former Husband ; taken from her having married a

fecond. See Appeal.
, . . _ .

PRENOTION, Fr^notio, or F>-<ff(ig/V!fio, a Notice, or_

piece of ]

time. Sucl. - ^ ^, r
muft precede that of the Conclufion.

^'preparation, Frufaratio, or Jffaratus, in Ma-

thematics, one of the Parts or Branches ot a Demonflration.

SccDemonstrATion. I_

If it be a Propofiiion in Geometry, thf. Frefaration con-

fifts in fome Lines to be drawn in the %uie ; if a Propo-

fition in Arithmetic, in fome computatioti to be made to

come the more eafily at the Demonllration.

Preparation, in Cbymiftrv and Pharmacy, isufed for

the feveral Manners of iDanaging the jWtfterM /Iffi^lM, and

of difpofing it to fcrve the feveral purpofcs.

There

Knowledge preceding lome other, ,.n relpec't of

Such is the Knowledge of the Antecedent; which

See Notion, Kn
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There arc various Preparations of Mercury, Antimony,

and other Drugs to purity 'em, fublime, calcine, edulco-
rate 'em, ^c. See Mercury, i^c.

Crude Antimony is ufed in fudorific Deco£iions
j tho',

when it has undergone a certain 'Preparation, ic becomes a
violent Vomitive. Sec Antimony.
PREPOSITION, in Grammar, one of the parts of

Speech, orDifcourfe. SeeSpEECH,

( PjFlE
The fPra/^rov^M allow of no Hfcnrchy ; no Su

Jrietts, they niamrain, in the Times of th,- A„„)H,,

ubor-

. and

,1,. .
' 'r -r"'e \

\'";<:sof the ApolHes werethe fame
,
and therefore, tho' they allow Ei'ircopacv asnow fettled ,„ the Church of „ ^e ierySntLr

TheP.^^... .an indeciinahle Particle, which yet ^F^l^sft^:;^:^^
h ...V,.. r,a. „ ^^.-^^ ^j- ^ffcmblies, or Synods ;

- ^fervcs to govern the Nouns that follow jr. Such are per.
pro, propter, in. with, thro, from, by, ^c.

They are call'd Frepojitwns, becaufe pra^ofitce^ placed
before the Nouns ihey govern.

Y.'BujJier does not allow the Trepojitiou to be a Part of
Speech j but merely a Modificative of a Part of Speech,
viz. of the Noun, ferving only to modify or circumilan-
tiateit. See Modific ative.
PREPENSED, in Law. Fore-thought. In this fenfe wc

fay prepcnfed Malice.
it, whep a Man is flain upon a fudden Quarrel, there

were Malice formerly between them, it makes
it Murder 5 and, as it is call'd in fome Statutes, prepmj'cd
Murder. See Murder.
PREPUCE, Tr<eputizmij in Anatomy, the Forc-Skin ;

fee Prjtlputium.
PREROGATIVE, a Privilege, or Pre-eminence, which

a Ferfon has over another.

The Word is borrowed from the Name of a Century in mx\c Fresl;\'t cries.
antient Jio/^e, which gave the firrt Vote, or Suffrage in the
Comitia, or AfCemblies, for the Election of Magiflratesj
(/WiJ/J Prxrogati ; becaufe firll ask'd, or their Suffrage firlt

required. See Suffrage and Century.
Their Vote was call'd Omen 'Prcerogativim, becaufe

tlie refl ufually gave their Votes the fame way. See
Omen,
PREROGATIVE of the King, is that Power and Privi-

lege which the King hath over, not only other Perfons, but
over the ordinary Courfe of the Common Law, in Right of
his Crown.

Such are thefe. That the King may pardon a Perfon

condemn'd to die : That the King's Perfon is fubjeft to

no Man's Suit : His Poffeffions cannot be taken from him
by any Violence, or wrongful Diffeifin : His Goods and
Chattels are fubjeil to no Tribute, Toll, or Cullom, nor Parifhe.
dillrainable, ^c. See King.
PREROGATIVE Court, is a Court belonging to the

Archbifhop of Cantei'kiry^ wherein all Wills are' proved,
, and all Admlnillrations granted, that belong to the Arch-
hiihof by his "Prerogative J that is, where the Party at his

death had five Pounds or upwards in the Diocefe, or ten
Pounds out of the Diocefe where he died. See Court.
The Archbifhop of 2"orfc hath alfo the like Court call'd,

his Exchequer.

All Citations and Decrees of this Court run in the Name
of the Archbifliop. Sec Archrishop.

This Court, for the Province of Canterbury, is kept in
the common Hall in Doftor's Commons, in the Afternoon,
next day after the Archer.

The Judge is attended by the Regifter, who fets down
the Decrees and Afls of Court ; and keeps, records, ^c.
all original ^yills and Teflaments of Parties dying, having
I'ona fwtaOilia.

^

The Place is ufually call'd the Prerogative Office, now
kept in Dean's Court 5 where, for a moderate Fee, one
may have a Copy of any fuch Will, See Will,
PRESAGE, Pr;esagium, an Augury, or Sign of fome-

thingtocomc. See Augury.
The i?07i^^7;5 judged of future Events by certain Signs,

which their Superltition, or the Artifice of their Prieils had
invented. Their molf celebrated Frcfngcs were founded on
the Flight of Birds, orthe Entrails of Vi^llms : All Nioht-
Birds pafs'd for Birds of ili Prefage. See Victim, ^c.

'Tis a popular Error, that Coigqxs prefage Misfortunes.
See Comet.

Clofe Weather, and a Southern Wind, prefage Rain.
See Weather,
PRESBITER, a Pricjl 5 or a Perfon in Friefls Orders.

See Priest.

"r-"' nu r™""
'f='^>''?"' of "f God, and on the fuppofition oTdrFuturiivV be-•pt^Tgw, 0«; becaiife,^ant,ently, none were ordimed but inKprtfcnt to him. See Prebkst,.. . .r,n„

^

fifti ui a ocries ot Ailemblies, or Synods : Thus' ever.Mjn.Her .s to be obedient to the Claft under which he lives

-

and that Clafs to a Spwd, Pro-jincml, atffical, or Ommx/
meal. ScoClass, Synod, f£c.
The Power of Ordination, with them, relldes in a Clafs

-

and none are admitted to adminifler the Sacrament bu't

ItoK
° '™P°''"'™ of Hands of other Mini-

They malic ufe of Deacons to take Care of their Poor
and ,„ ,he Government of the Church, call in Lay-Elders •

whence that Name, from the Greei »fST,i„'7!f©-, fignlfying
Senior, hlder. See Eldek. '

This rs now the reigning Difcipline in the Church of

IKtSHnERY, Treibylermm, an AfTembly of theOrder ot Ptesbytcrs, or Prtells, w.th Lay-Elders ; for theExercife ot Church-Difcipline.
The Kirk or Church of Scotland is divided into fixtv-
le J'ra^v;c,7M, each conlitting of a number of Parilhes

nor exceeding twenty-four, nor lefs than twelve.
I he Mimllers of thefe Parilhes, with one Ruling-Elder

cholcn half-yearly, ccnftitute a Pm^jwr,-
; who, tneetin,

chI'TmI "'"'"r
^"^h'tery is denominated,

chule a Moderator, orrather Prolocutor, half-yearly
They determine all Appeals from Kirk-Seffions, i.e. from

fi ,1 I T/
I'arochtal-Affemblies

; but can try nothing a, the

slffion
" Ki'k-Seffion. See K i rh-

They compofe all DifFerences between Mlniflers andPeople
5

for which end they hold I'reibytenal Viiitarions in

Kirk-s'effiot,
™' °'

i"'" Repairs of Churches, fee that ths
L,lebe,&c. fufferno Ddaptdations

; appoint Schools in tho
Parses, and fee that the Funds ben't mifapply'd

T,s they alone can exclude from the Communion, li-
cenle Probationers, fufpend, depofe, and, in effefl, detcr-
iTi.ne all Ecclefialticil Matters within their Diftria From
the Fresiyiery th.rc lies an Appeal in all Cafes to Provin-
cial Synods. See Synod.
Presevtery 'Pxesiytermm, is fometimes alfo ufed for

the Choir o( a Church becaufe antiently appropriated to the
Presbj'ters; in oppofition to the Nave or Body of the
Church, which was for the People. See Choir andChurch.
PRESBYT^ in Optics, a Term apply'd to Perfons inwhom the Configuration of the Cryflalline of the Eve is

too flat, fo that they fee diltant things clearly, but thofe
near at hand confufedly. See Vision.
The Reafon is, that, in near Objefls, the vifual Rays paffina

the Retina before they unite, there can be no dillinanefs
fince the diliincf Bale falls too far off beyond the Retina'
See Cryst.illine and Retina,

This defedis helped only with convex Glatfes, or Spec-
tacles; which will make the Rays converge fooiier and if
theyare well fitted, fall exaftly on the Retina. Sec Con-
vex and Spectacle.
The Word is form'd from the Greek wfsjput, Sei!s.i: ; be-

caufe old People are naturally fubjefl to this defed • Time

T"^ u'f,
^„"^'"'" of Eye-Lids, S^c. gradually wearing

the Ball flat.
*

^

Tresbyt£ are oppofed w3Tyofes, in whom the Cryflalline
is too round. See Myopes.

If thedillance between the Retina and the Cryflalline
be too fmall, the Perfon will likcwife be a Presbyra See
Crystalline, SiTc.

PRESCIENCE in Theology, Tremfmn, Fore-kmw-
ledgej tlic Knowledge which God has of things to come.

Doflrine of Prcdeflination is founded on the
'fhe

fuch as were advanced in Years.

The great Difpute between the Retainers to the Geneva,
and the Rmnan Difcipline, is about the Samcnefs or Diffe-
rence of Fresifters and Bifliops, in the Times of the
Apoftles. The Tresbyteral Charafler is indelible
PRESBYTERIANS, a Name affumed by the Calvmifts

of Great 'Britain. See Calvin ist.

The Presbyterians, as to Doarinc agree with the Church
of England: Their chief Difference lies in the Point of
Difcipline ; viz. who /hall appoint the Govemours of the
Church, and what Subotdination there fhall or ihall not be
between them. See Discjflii^e.

igprtknt to him. See Predestination.
Human ReaCn can fcarce reconcile the Trefiience of

God with the Free-Agency of Man. See Liberty and
Necessity,
How ate we to admire the depth of the Prefciaice and

Wifdom ,,t God ; who, in giving the firll Motion to Mat-
ter, fore-faw all the poffible Combinations this firll Itn-
prcffion might undergo during infinite Ages ? Malehr.
PPESCRlPTlOX.in Law, a Title introduced foralTuring

the_ Property of EffoOs in favour of Perfons who have
pofiefs'd them a certain time ; and to keep off any who
would difquit-t them, or recover the thing poffefs'd after
the Term fixed by the Laws, See Possession.

'° L fourreil
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'J'ourrdl calls Trefcription a Penalty imporcd by the

Laws upon Negligence ; and adds, that Pofleirors who have
no other Title to plead but Trefiriptmi^ are only honert

U/urpers.

in tfted, however, the Law oiTrefcriftion does notpunifh
the Indolence of Proprietors j but only interprets their Si-

lence for their Confent3 prefuming that a Man who neglcfls

toaflcrt his Right for a long Series of Years, givesic up.

There are fome of the Lawyers who doubt whether 'I'inic

and unjuft Trefcripion be any legitimate Means of acqui-

ring ; others, more favourable, call it the TatronofMan-
Kind as being a general Frefumpcion, under which the

Law will have Men live in peace.

In the Common Law, Trefcriftion is ufually underftood

of a PofTcflion for Time immemorial 5 as when my An-
celiors, or his, from whom I have an Eflate, have cnjoy'd

and ufed it all the time whereof any Memory remains.

But in the Civil Law, and even in our Common Law,
there are Frefcriftio?iS of a much HiortcrDate. Frefcripioii

of forty Years excludes all Aftions wharever. Reform.
Zeg. Ecclef.

'Ihe Cullom of Taris allows of a Trefcripion of ten

"Years, if the Parties be prefent, and twenty if abfent, in

favour of peaceable Poff^flbrs of an Inheritance, if they

hive any Title, however controverted ; and of thirty Years

in favour of thofe who poffffs without any Title at all.

In Normandy, a Trefiriplion of forty Years peaceable

Pofltrffion is equivalent to a Title, to Immoveables^ and
for Moveables and perfonal Aiiions, a Trefcripion of
thiny It ears fuffices.

In Romip Countries, Trefcriptmi does not avail againft

the Church, it lefs than a hundred Years. In France^ Fre-

f:ripliou (if twenty Years is admitted againft all Crimes,
except Duelling, which was excluded by a Declaration of
the Year 167^^. In Matters of Adultery, five Years fufficc,

i.e. provided there have been a difcontinuance of Profecu-

tion all that time.

By our Statutes, a Judge or Clerk convicted of falfe en-

trlng Fleas, SJ'c. may be fined within two Years J but thofc

elai fed, he /?-f_/fntoagainfl thePuniiliment of the Statute.

The CrimeoF Maintenance or Embracery, whereby Per-

jury is committed by a Jury, mult be profecuted within

iix days ; otherwife the ¥a.rncs prefcribe. See Juryo
There is no Frefcribing againft a Man's Lord ; no Fre-

fcriptio7i avails to take oti a Srrvitude or Tenure : A Title

is always required .here.

The Author of the Hiilory of the Inquifition obferves,

that no Time or T'refcriftion avails in Matters of Herefy ;

even Death icKlf doLS n»n fecure the fufpe^led from the

Rtfearches of the Inquifition. See Inq_iiisition.

Prescription, in Medicine, the Aft,or Artof affigning

a proper and adequate Remedy to a Difeafe j from an Ex-
amination of the Symptoms thereof, and an Acquaintance

with the Vinuei ard E£fe<Ss of the MaterU Medica, See
Rem ED Y and Disease.
Ihc Meihodiii frefcrihevdi 15 the I aft, fini/hing piece of

Furniture of a Fiiyhcian, and is the refult of all the reft
;

join d with a ready, prefent Thought. See Medicine and
Phys j CI an.

I'o Trefcribe with Judgment, Elegance, ^c. a moderate
Acquaintance with Pharmacy, /. e. with the Forms and
Preparations of Medicines, is required. See Pharmacy.
The Merits of a Bill or Frefcription confut in its being

concife, pertinent, efficacious, and agreeable; in the beli

and fuitablcft Materials being pitch'd on ; thofe aftembled in

the moft judicious Proportions, made up in the beft and moft
convenient Form, and apply'd in the jufteft Dole; a due
regard being Hill had to the Non-naturals, Regimen, Inter-

vals of Application, l$c. Sydenham excell'd in 'Prejcription.

See Dose, Diet, ^c.
Frefcriptiou is either Offic'mal or Extemporaneous ; the

former confifts in the ordering of the Medicines which the
Apothecaries keep by 'em ready prepared according to their

Difpenfatory. See Officinal and Dispensatory.
Extemporaneom is that which the Phyflcian frames of

himfelf, pro re nata, according to the Circumftances of the

Patient, to be made up by rhe Apothecary according to

the Phyfician's Bill. See Extemporaneous.
PRESENCE, Fr^efentia, a Term of relation, ufed in

oppofiiion to Abfence ; and fignifying the Exiftence of a

Perfon in a certain Place ; or the State of a Perfon confider'd

as co-cxifting with another. See Co-existence.
In this fenfean Obligation is faic! to be pafs'd in Frefcnce

of a Notary and WitnefTes : At the breaking open of a

Seal of a Miner or an abfent Perfon, the Frefence of a Sub-
ftitute isnecefiary,

The Schoolmen hold, \\\%tFrefe7ic^, In fpeaking of Bo-
dies, denotcsnot only a Co-exiftence, but a fort of Contact.
They make two kinds of Frefence ; rhe one 'virtual, in

which fenfe a Spirit, or Mind, isfaid to he prefent to a Body
when it ?£ts thereon j the other corporsal^ wbith confifts in

a phyficai Conta^i.

TheTreafurers, £^ir. of FrancQ have what they call a
Riglotoj ?refence, a certain Sum due on their aaual Atten-
dance m their Offices ; to oblige em to be the more affi-
duous in iheir Funaion. A Perfon abfent in rhe Service of
the King, or a Community, is reputed /rc/f;^^

rPi^^r^?'^^'!!'--'^
C^?r/;o//fAi believe the real Frefence of

Jefus Chnfl in the Eucharift, both in Body and Soul Sec
'i BANSUUSTANTIATION,
PRE^SENi; in Grammar, the firft Tenfe, or Inflexion

of Verbs
J cxpreffing the Time prcfe?it, or th:-.t which now

IS. oee 1 ENSE.
'Tis a peculiar piece of Addrefs in Eloquence to make

ule of x\ic prefent, fur a paji Tenfe, in order to csprefs a
paft Aftion with the more torce and warmth : Thus ; The
Fleet IS no fooner in fuR Sja, than the Heavens bpgi?^ to
lower the Winds rife, tl-e Waves dafj againft each other,
Thunder and LIghming ^^/irm- on all fides ; the Ships
!ofe their Malts and Rudders, and are driven impeiuoufly
againft the Rocks.

PRESENTATION, in the Canon Law, the Aft of A
Patron, nominating and offenng his Clerk to the SiHiop or
Collator, to be inftimted in a Benefice of his Gift. Sea
Patron, Collator, ^c.

1 he Frefentatiou muft be tender'd to the Bifbop within
an hundred eighty-two days after the living is vacant elfe:
It lapfcs to the Kifhop ; and if the Bi/hop do not collate
in half a Year more, it lapfes to the ArchbiHiop ; and
from him in a like time to the King, who may ftay as lon«
as he pleafes^; for Nullum tempm occurnt Regi.

_

By fome CuOoms, a Lay-Fatron has only four Months
time to make his Frefentation in ; and if he have prefented
a Perfon incapable, he may vary it, and make a new J'rg-
fentation within the four Months. See Benefice.
The Word isform'd from the antient Phrafe Frefentare

ad Ecclefiajn, which originally fignify'd the Patron's fending,
or placing a Perfon in a Church ; and which iifelf is form'd
from Reprefentare, which, Selden obferves, is ufed in the
Council ot i)^zLateran and cHewhere, for See
Parson.
Presentation, alfo, gives the Title to three Orders

of Nuns. See Religious.
The firft, projeOedin i6\%, by a Maid nam'd Joan of

Cambray. The Habit of the Nuns, according to the Vi-
fion ftie pretended to have, was to be a grey Gown of na-
tural Wool, ^c. but this Prnjea was never accompli/hed.
The fecond was eftabliftied in France about the Year

1627, by Nich. Sanguin, Bl/hop of Scnl'n. It was ap-
proved by Urban VIU. This Order never made any great
progrefs.

The third was eftabliHied in \66\ ; when Fred. Sorr'meo^
being Apoftolical Vifitor in the Vaheltne, was intreated by
fome devout Maids at ;ifor^f^;;oi'£3W^ to allow 'em to live
in Community in a retir'd place ; which he granted, and
ereftcd 'em into a Congregation, under the Title of Con-
gregation of our Lady. They live under the Rule of St.
Ai'.gnfltne.

V&^s-E.tiT KTioa of the Virgin, is a Yeo.fi of tht Romip
Church held on the of November, in meinory of the
Virgin's being prefented by her Parents in the Temple, to
be there educated.

It is pretended, that there were young Women brought up
in the Temple of Jerufa^-em ; which fome endeavour ta
prove from the fecund Book of Maccabees, Sed^ Firgifies
qua conclufig crant, frociirrchant ad Oniam ; vt-hich is the
Sentiment of Entcchim on this Fsffage. And Lyranus adds,
that other more antient Authors obferve, that young Women
were educated tilt Marriage, either in the Temple, orat
leaft in Buildings c^intiguous thereto,

Emanuel Comnenius, who began foreign fn 1145, makes
mention of this Fcaft in his Conftltution. Some even ima-
gine it to have been eitabliftied in the Xlth Century among
the Greeks ; and think they fee evident Proofs of it in fome
Homilies of George of Nicomedia, uho lived in the time of
Fhotius J fo that it fcems a Miiiake in fume modern Cri-

ticks to refer its Inftitution to Gregory X[. in 1372.
Some take it to have been inlliiuted in memory of the

Ceremony praflifed among the Je'is for their new-born
I'emales ;

corrcfponding to the Circumcifion on the eighth

day for Males. See Circumcision.
PRESENTEE, in the Canon Lawj a Clerk prefented

by a Patron to a Collator. See Pr es ent at lox.
PRESENTMENT, in Law, a mere Denunciation of

the Jurors themfelves, or fome other Ofiicer, as a Juflice,

ConUable, Searcher, Surveyor, t^c. of an Oifence, inqui-

rablc in the Ciurt whereto it is prefented.

PRESENTS, Fr^^sentia, Free-gifts, ov Gr07iities -j

efpccially thofe given by the Clergy, or the States of a

Realm, to a King. See Benevolence.
They are fo callM becaufe given into the Hands of a

Perfon prefent j by which rhey are diftinguifiied from
Mtmera, Gifts which arcfent to the Party, or delivered by
the intervention of a third Perfon.

• Thus



PRE C 8^7 ) PRE
TIius the XVIII.h Law, dt Verb, fgnlf. Abfembm ^^'^^ "Ced by I„/aycn mkmby. Ja.n.r-. VrP/l

^1 here Is no accofling ,he Eaftcr. Pn-„ce. wi,ho„, .ak- ""^^''^Vll-^^-r.^'^ ?-
which i. in fen, If

'em fine Trefiuts. Kings ulually make
Embanadors lenr to their Courts.

PRESERVATIVE, In Medicine, a Remedy taken by
way of precaution ; or to fecure a Man from a Difeafe that
threatens him. See Remedy.
The principal 'Prejirvatms, according to Soerhaave

,

ate Abjiinencc, Eafe, drinking of warm Water, and after
this, a gentle and continued Motion till the firft appearance
of Sweat i then a profufe fleeping, the Body well covcr'd.
By liich means, crafs Huinours are diluted, the Veflels

ate loofen'd, and noxious Matters cxcreied. He adds, that
the beft defence againft the force of external Cold, is to

lelfen the Winter's Clothing late in the Spring, and to in-

creafe the Summet's Clothing loon in Autumn
"

,g a Trcffel or Horfe, being lurtain'd by tu'o Lep
h Frefc7lts to jointed Into it, at each end.

^

This Frcft foves them for the fawing and cleaving the
Pieces of Wood requ.rcd ,n Marquetry, „r Inlaid Work.
0(.-e iVlARQ^ETRY.
fo/Wm Press, is a flrong f.juare Frame, conr,fl|„„ of

tour Pieces of Vvood, firmlv loin'd row. rp,,-.. ..,;^u .

, or Pillars,

TU- a>''^^*°'r- ''^'yi"'"''* t°g«ner .nth Tenons,
iyc. Ihis Trefsisof vjiious Sizes, accnrding to th- S'les
ot the Moulils

; two of them are required to each Mould
at the two Extremes whereof they are placed : fo as ihat bv
driving wooden Wedges between the ivlould and the ^idcs
of the Treffes, the two farts of the Mould, wherein the

to be run, may be prefs'd dole togeiher. See
Metal
FOUNDERV,

'Priiitnig Press, is ;

In tittte of Plague, rr;fin,ath;r^r^.ry necelKtry m^i.^^'^vZ:;:;;,::^^^':^
a|;a,nll the Contagion of the Air. ^c. SeeP.LoE and ntan has h>lt fmear'd'^.r^irovt with ;::k ll as d^^^^^^^^^

Gen:^orWlnes, Cardiacs, and Sudorifics ... Trefer.a- "^t:::^Z^'^.l^u::^:^!':^::''
uv.s. Dr.AlJ,r«m,j tells us, he made Inclfions with a The Parts of this 1>,efs are the two the fourLancet m Jugium dcxtro :^nAfm,ftro and put in Setons, to Planks, -oiz. the Caf, H.ad, Shelves and Whllcr Ac S^7kPive t3afrape to the Venom i .-k .Ar..,....t „r .u^ m.../-. l . t . .

', .

J ^» ,
lui. itucKgive piffage to the Venom ; which proved an excellent

'Preservative againft the Plague that raged at Frmue
in 1680.

Vc.lVenceJlmis-Dobr.Zemky de Nigra Tonte gives us an
unlverlal Frefervative againft Intcftion in all Difcafes.
Whoever, fays he, in converfing with Patients of any kind,
would freferve himfelf from InfcSion, muft, while he is

within the Sphere of the Steams, never I'wallow his Spittle,
but fpit it out

: For he conceives it to be the Spittle that
fitft imbibes the Infeftion.

PP-ESIDENT, an Officer created, or eleaed, to preflde
over a Company, or Aflembly ; fo call'd In Contradiftinc-
lion to the other Members, who are tetm'd RefideiUS.

T ! T) -.e ^1.. - , '^ .

of the Trefs, where .he Ink is placed, the Spmdle with itt
hut, the Hofe with lis 7/00*5, the •planm^'Tlnte and its
'Plug, the Carriage, the C.ejji,,, Gallo'Jii, tyrafan with Its
Joints, Lattly, the Handle, to brine the 'Flank on which
the tofiii IS fix d backwards and fotw.irds ; and the "Bar to
work the Spindle, and Jreji the Flatten on the Forms.
See the Form and Ufe of thefe feveral Pans defctibed

under the Article Pr inti n o-Pre/j.
J?o/fojj-PR ESS, is a Machine ufed for the taking o£f

1 tints from Copper-Plates. It is much lefs complex' than
that of the Letter- Printers : See Its Dcfctiption and Ufe
under the Article iio/fo;j-yrf/s.PRiNTiNG.

r , T, y ^ , „
P""'^'. tloining. Is one of the Machines ufed In the

nffic r f ^h'rr
tloe Councl, IS the fourth great fltlking of Money; differing from the Balancicr, in tha t i!Ofccerof the Crown; as antient as the Time of K.^i/ra; has only one Iron Bar to five it Motion and on-fs ,Cwh.n he was ftiled Co„tilMm CaptaUs. See Co„w^... Moulds Ir Coins ; is not char ^Fw^h Le d It i"s e'x r tt^ !

His Euunefs isloattcndon the King, topropofc Bufinefs nor drawn by Cordage See CoiNino
'remc,

at th ^ Council-Table, and to repott to the King the feveral Sinden-VK ess, or Cutting- is a Machine ufed e-

PHFllniVl Vr-b, ,1 P .rr, „
1--'lly,byBook.bi„ders, Siat?oners,andP.tftboard.makers;

Wik^f^-, it VevJ ^nfi^
"nfiltingot two large Pieces of Wood, in form of Cheeks

blifli l in the fevera, conftderable Cities ot frMOe, to join'd by two flrong wooden Screws, which being tutn'd b^
judge, en denuer rejjcrj., or ultimately,^ of the feveral Cafes an Iron Bar, draw°,oge.l,er, or fet afunder the^Checls, as

much as is neceiTary for the putting in of the Books,
Papers, to be —

brought betore them, by way of Appeal fiom the fuballern

Judges.

Tne Trefidiah make one Company with the Officers of
the Baillf.gcs and Senefchauffees, where they are efla-
blillied.

The Edict of 1 551, eflablilhes 'Prefldials under thefe
two Conditions; firll, tliat ihey may judge definitely, and
wiihout Appeal, to the Sum of 250 Ltvres, or to Livres
}er Jjinum. And, 2^. to the Sum of 1500 Livres by Pro-
vifion.

When they judge in the former Cafe, t'ncy are obliged

cut.

'I he Cheeks ate placed flat on a wooden Stand, in form
of a Cheft, into which the Cuttings fall. A-fide of the
Cheeks ate two pieces of Wood, of the fame length with
the Screws; feiving to direfl the Checks, and prevent their
approaching or opening unequally upon turning the Screw.

Upon the Cheeks is the Shaft ot Fuft, to which the Cut-
ting-Knife is fallen 'd by a Screw, which has its Key to
oifmount it on occafion to be Ibatpen'd.
The Shaft confids of feveral Parts ; amo»]g the reft, a

to pronounce ,t with th^U WoxA^, far JugerMm dernier i wooden Screw or Worm, which catching within the Nuts of
in the fecond, ff Jugement Prel,d,al. the two Feet that fuftain it on the Cheeks, bring the KnifoWhen Ihey judge finally ot Appeal from inferior Judges, to the Book or Paper, which Is faften'd in the between
they may not pronounce the Sentence, or Appeal, art two hoards. This Screw, which is pretty long has two

void
;

that Form only belonging 10 the Sov. r. ii!o Dirt aories or Pieces of Wood, which both as to'f heir Form
and Eftecl, refemble thofe of the Screws of the Cheeks.
To make the Shaft Aide fquate and even on the Cheeks,
fo that th Knife, pufli'd along by the Workman, may
make an equal paring ; that Foot of the Shaft where the
Koife is not fix'd, has a kioil of Groove, diteCled by a
Thread faften'd along one of the Cheeks. Lailly, the

• . a r u-01 II 1 1 „., •
Knife is a piece of Steel, fix or fevcn Inches long, flat, thin

vrz. two flat, fmooth Hanks between which the Things and (harp; terminating at one end in a point like that of a
to be prcfsd are laid ; two Screws, or Worms, faften'd to Sword; and at the other in a fquare form, which ferves to
the lower Plank, and paffing thio two Holes in the uppet ; faften it to the Shaft. See Rook Sindinr.

Courts: But arc to pronounce fimply, that it has been
n'ell or ill judged. To judge prejidially and finallj, they
muft be at leatl feven in number.
PRESS, in the Mechanic Arts, a Machine made of Iron,

or Wood ; ferving to fqueeze, or comprefs any Body, very
tightly. See Machine and Compressiom.
The Ordinary Trejps confift of fix Members, or Pieces

and two Nuts in form of an S, ferving to drive the upper
Flank, which is moveable, againft the lower, which is lia-

ble, and without Motion.

Presses vjed for exprejjing of Zifjuori, are of various

Kinds; fome, in moft refpefls the fame with the common
Preffei ; excepting that the under Plank is perforated

'Bindi7^g.

Press, in the Woollen Manufaflory, is a large wooden
Machine, ferving to prefi Cloths, Serges, Ritines, lie.
thereby to tender them fmooth and even, and to give them
a Glofs. See Clotfi, f^t:.

This Machine cnnfifts of feveral Members; the ptlnci-
pal whereof ate the Chzehi, the Nut, and the Worm or

with a great number of faoles, to let the Juice exptefs'd, Scre%>!, accompany'd with Its Bar, which fetves to turn it

run thro into a Tub, or Receiver, underneath. Olhers round, and make i, dcfcend perpendicularly on the middle
have only one Screw or Arbor, paffing thto the middle of of a thick wooden Plank, undet which the Stuffs to be
the moveable Plank; which Is made to dcfcend into /re/j'(i arc placed. See Pressing.
a kind of fquare Box, full of Holes on all fides, thro' The Calender Is alfo a kind of FreCi, ferving to frefi or
which the Juices flow in ptoportion as the Arbor is turn'd, calender Linens, Silks £"1:. See Cieender.
by means of a little Lever apply 'd thereto. PRESSING, in theMaiiufiaures, the Aaion ofviolently
The Press llfsd by Joiners, to keep clofe the Pieces ihcy fqueezing a Cloth, Stuff, tinnen, tic. In a Frefi, to ren-

have glued; efpecially Pannels, f£c. of Wainfcot, is very der it ev'en, fmooth, polifii'd and "loffy. See Cloth S?c
fimple; confiftmg of four Members, viz. two Screws and This, in the Silken and Linncn ManufaBures, they pro-
two Pieces of Wood, four or five Inches fquare, and two perly call Cti/ra^;-i;-tr. SceCAOENPER.
or three Foot long, whereof the Holes at the two Ends There are two manners of Frejfu!^ j the one Jsot^ the o-
ierve for Nuts to the Screws. ther cold.

Method-



PRE
Method of Pressing, Cold.

C 8^8 ) PRE

After the Stuff has had all itsPteparations, i.e. has been

fcour'd, fuU'd, and fliorn (fee Scouking, I'dlling,

SltEERING :) it is folded fquare, in equal Plaits; and a

Skin of Vclcm, or fine, fmooth Palb board, put between

each Plait. Over the whole is laid a fquare wooden Plank
;

and in this Condition it is put in the Trefa which is dri-

ven tight down by means of the Screw turn'd full upon it,

by the hands, affifted with Levers.

After it has lain a fufficient time under the Trefs, they

take it out, remove the Pali-boards or Veloms ; and lay it

up to keep. It may be obferv'd, that forae do not ufe a

Prefs with a Screw mfrejfwg cold ; but content thcmfelves

with laying the Stuff on a firm Table, after plaiting and

pafl-boarding it as before ;
covering the whole with a

wooden Plank, and loading this with a Weight, greater or

lefs, as is judg'd neceffary.

Method of PRESSING; Hot.

" The Stuff having receiv'd all its Preparations as before,

it is fprinkled a little with Water, fomctimes with Gum-
Water, fpurted ever it with the Mouth j then plaited e-

qually, and between each two Plaits are put Leaves of

Pad-board; and between every fixth and feventh Plait, as

well as over the whole, an Iron or Brafs Plate, well heated

in a kind of Furnace for the purpofe.

This done, it is laid under the Prefs; and a Screw

brought forcibly down upon it, by means of a long Iron

Bar.

Under this Prefs are laid five or fix Pieces one over an-

other, at the fame time ; all furnifh'd with their Pad-board,

and Iron Plates. When the Plates are well cold, they take

the Stuffs from under the Prefs, remove the Pall-boatds

and Plates, and fiitch it a little together, to keep in

the Plait.

This manner of f^-cffjK^ Woollen Stuffs, is very perni-

cious ; and was only invented by the Manufafturers to co-

ver the Dcfefts of'the Stuffs; and excufe their not giving

them all the Shearings, Dyes, and Preparations, that are ne-

ceffary to render them perfefl : Accordingly it has been

frequently ptohibitcd.

Pressi N G (^es/iEi ; fee Fain E FoK 2)!/)-e.

PRESSION, or Pressure, in the C««e/?OT Philofophy,

Trnfimi ; an impulfive kind of Motion, or rather Endeavour

to move,imprefredon afluid Medium, and propagated thro'

it. SeeMoTiON, Fluid, and Cartesian.
In fuch a Frejjion, the Canefians fuppofe the Aflion of

Light to confill ; fee Light: And in the vatious Modi-

fications of this Trejfion by the Sutfaces of Bodies, whete-

on that Medium is thus prels'd, they fuppofe the various

Colours to confiil, ^'c. See Colour.
But Sir Ifaac Ne^^i'ton has taught us better : For if Light,

e.gr. confiitetl only in a T^r.JJ'ure, propagated wiihout ailual

Motion, it could not agitate and warm fuch I^odies as re-

fleft, and refrafl it ; as we adiually find it soes ; and if it

confided in an inflantaneous Motion, or one propagaied to

all Diftances in an inftant, as fuch FreJJioti fuppofcs, there

would be requited an infinite Force to ptoduce that Mo-

tion, every moment in every lucid Particle,

And if Light confided either in TreJJiure, or in Motion

propagated in a fluid Medium, whether indantaneouny, or

in time, it mud follow that it would inflefl itfclf ad nm-

hram ; for TreJJiire or Motion in a fluid Medium, cannot be

propagated in right Lines beyond any Obdacle, uhlch

fliall binder any part of the Motion ; but will intlcS and

diffufe itfelf every way into thofe parts of the quicfcent

Medium, which lie beyond the faid Obdacle.

Thus the Force of Gravity tends downwards, but the

fPrcJfnre, which arifes from that Force of Gravity, tends

every way with an equable Foice ; and with equal Eafe

and Force, is propagated in crooked Lines, as in flraight.

Waves on the Surface of Water, while they Hide by the

fides of any large Obdacle, do infledl, dilate and diffufe

themfelves by degrees into the quiefcent Water, lying be-

yond the Obflacic. The Waves, Pulfes or Vibrations of

our Air, in which Sounds confid, do manifedly infieff them-

felves, tho' not fo much as the Waves of Water; for the

Sound of a Bell, or of a Cannon, can be heard over a

Hill, which intercepts the fonorous Object from our fight :

and Sounds will be propagated as eafily thro' crooked

l^ubes, as thro' flraigbt.

But Light is never obferved to go in Curve Lines, nor to

jnflecl itfelf adumbrml. For the fixed Stars do imme-

diately difappeat on the Interpofition of any of the Planets,

as well as forae parts of the Sun's Body, by the Interpofi-

tion of the Mmn, Vmm, or Mercury.

PRESSURE of the Air. See Air.

Mofl of the Effefls aniicntly afcribed to the Fuga Vctcui,

arc now accounted for from the Weight and Trejfiire of the

Air. See Vacuum.

The 'Preffun of the Air on the Surface of our Earth, is

balanced by a Column of Water of the fame Bafe, and

about thirty-five Feet high ; or one of Mercury of about

twenty-nine Inches. See Torricellian £xpcrii/te>it and

Barometer.
The Frejjiire of the Air on every fquare Inch on the Sur-

face of the Earth, is computed to be about fifteen Pounds

Avoirdupois. S:e Bate^ing.
PREST, a Duty in Money, to be paid by the Sheriff,

upon his account, in the Exchequer ; or for Money left or

remaining in his hands.

Prest Money, from the French VVoid 'Prejl, ready, is

a Sum of Money which binds thofe who receive it, to be

ready at command, at all times appointed ; chiefly undet-

dood in the liding of Soldiers.

PREST-&/7, in the Sea-Language, is when a Ship carries

all the Sail She can pofiibly croud ; which is fometimej

done in giving Chafe, (£c. But 'lis a dangerous Experi-

ment, led the Ship over-fet, or bring her Marts by the

Board ; in which latter Cafe file becomes an eafy Prey.

PRESTATION-y¥l)»i;>', a Sum of Money paid yearly

by Archdeacons, and other Dignitaries, to their Bifliop, ffro

exteriori JurifdiBione,

•prejlaiioa was alfo antiently ufed for other Payments :

Si quiet i fmt de Preftatione Muragii, Chart. iie». 7. and

fometimes for 'Purveyance.

FRESTER, a Meteor, confiding of an Exhalation

thrown from the Clouds downwards with fuch Violence,

as that by the Collifion it is fet on fire. See Meteor.
The Prejler differs from the Thundcr-bolt in the man-

ner of its Inflammation ; and in its burning and breaking

every thing it touches with greater Vehemence. See

Thunder-bolt.
The Word is Greek, orpiiriis i fo called from the refein-

blance this Meteor has with a kind of Serpent call'd irfiis"up,

and fomelimes .Ti^'ai.

PRESTER JOHN,orye«B,aTerra giventheEmperorof

the/?i)j55«/ilKJ i becaufe antiently the Princes of this Country

were really 'Priefts, and the Word Jean in theit Language

fignifies King.
'Twas Ac French who firft made him known in Europe

under this Title. His Empire was antiently of vaft Extent;

at prefcnt it is confined to fix Kingdoms, each about the big-

nefs of 'Portugal.
.

The Name yrP/Icr John is altogether unknown in Elhio-

fia ; and took its rife hence. That the People of a Pio-

vincc whcte this Prince ufually refides, when they requell

any thing, hy Jem-Coi, i.e. my King. His proper Title

is, 7'he Grand Negus.

There is alfo a Trepr John of AJJa, mention d by

M. Paolo the l^enetiau. His State is in the Country of

Cangingn, between Cbina, and Sifan, and Thilict ;
a King-

dom mightily valued by the Chinefe for its Policy, and the

Numbct of its fottify'd Cities ; tho' they have ufually the

utmod Contempt for foreign Countries.
_

Some fay he is fo call'd from a Neprian Fried, men-

tion'd by Albericus, towards the Year 11+5, "= l^^^'e moun-

ted the Throne. Others, that he takes his Name fiom a

Crofs which he bears in his hand, as a Symbol of his Reli-

^'"pRESTlMONY, Frjestimonia, in the Conon Law,

a Tetm about which Authors are much divided ; it is de-

rived i Fnllatime nuotidiana, and is defined a kind of Be-

nefice ferv'd by a fingle Pried ; in which fenfe, P;-f/7/;»0Hjv

is the fame withapresbyterial Chappel. See Benefice.

Others will have ?rfj?!>»o?(J' to be the Incumbency of a

Chappel, without any Title or Collation ;
fuch as are mofl

of thofe in Cadlcs, where Prayers, or Mais are fait^ ; and

which are mere Oratories un-endow'd : Whence alfo the

Term is given in the Church to certain perpetual

Offices biSdow'd on Canons, Religious, or others for the

faying of MalTes, by way of Augmentation of their Ln'tngs.

OAers, again, will h^^t Frefunony to be a Leafe, or

Conceffion of any Ecclefiadical Fund, or Revenue belong-

ing to a Monadery ; to be enjoy'd during Life.

Hu Moulin makes Freftmouy a prophanc Benefice,

which, however, has a perpetual Title and an h;clefiafli-

cal Office with certain Revenues attacli d to it ; which the

Incumbent isallow'd to fell; and which may be pofi-efs d

without Tonfure : Such as the Lay-Chutch- Wardens of

NatreHame. He adds, that In Propriety, the Canonrys of

Chappcls are Benefices of this nature.

Upon the whole, the fured Opinion feems to be this,

that Pr'/!/«.'ii)n' is a Fund or Revenue affefled by the

Founder for the Subfiftence of a Fried, without being

ereSed into anv Title of Benefice, Chappel Prebend, or

Priory ; and which is not fubjcfl either to the Pope or to

the Otdinaty ; but wheteof the Patron, and thofe who have

a Right from hira, are the Collators; and nominate and

confer, pleno jure.
r. r ^, r a.

PRESUMPTION, in Law, a Sufpicon, or Conjefture

founded on a Vcrifimilitude,
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7rcfumpTmi is of three forts, i°. Violent^ which many

times is allow'd a full Proof; as if one be kiil'd in an

Houfe, and a Man is ftcn to come out of rhc Houfe with

a bloody Sword, and no other Perfon was at that time in

ihe Houfe ; this, the' but a Trefumption, is a Proof,

1^. TroLablc^ which hath but a fmall cife6l.

3°. Levis, or 7'ejneraria, which is of no prevalency at all.

In Cafes of a Charter or Feoffment, if ail the Witnefles

to ihe Deed be dead i the violent Trefumpion^ that rtands

for a Proof, gives continual and qu?ct Poireffion : Stablt

prefumptio ;/t);^ec frobetur m C07itrarmm. Coke on Lit.

Presumption was alfo aniiently ufed (or I?2truJion. See
Intrusion.
PRESUMPTIVE J/ez>, the next Relation, or Heir at

Law to a Perfon ; who is to inherit from him aO intejlato,

vjho'tlsprefiimed will be Heir; nothing but a con-

trary difpofuion of the Teflator being able to prevent him.

See Heir.
PRETENCE, in Heraldry, fee Escutcheon of Fre-

tetice.

PRETENS'D, or Pretended in Law, is where
one is inpolTeffion of Lands and Tenements, which another

who is out, claims and fucs for. Here, the j^re!e?2s'ii Rigbt
is in him who fo claims or fues.

VRET'^K Natnram, in Medicine, £^c:. feeNATURE,
PRETER, or Preterit, Pr;eteritus, P^/?, in

Grammar, an Inflexion of Verbs, expreifing the Tenfe, or

Timepafs'd. See Verb.
Freter, ot Preterit, is a general Name that comprehends

the Inflexions correfponding to the feveral Tenfes, or feve-

ral Circumftances and Relations of the Time paft ; all

which the Latins, 6<c. diftinguifli'd by particular Inflexions,

or Terminations of the Verb ; which make the proper

Notion of Tenfes. See Tense.
The modern Languages, particularly the JBngliJb, in lieu

of different Terminations of the Verbs themfelves, have
frequently recourfe to thofe of their Auxiliaries and Parti-

ciples. See Participle.
The Freter, or pall T ime, is fubdSvided by Gramma-

rians into the Freter-imperfeEi, as, e.gr. J had, J thought^

in the Latin, habebmn, cogitaharn^ in the French, yavois,

jepenfois: "I he I'reter-perfe^ ; Ihave had, Ihave thought,

habid, cDgitavi, j'ai en, j'aipejise : And Fliifqtiam Freier-

perfeil, I had thought, I had had, habiierara^ cogitaverait^^

feui en, 'fens penje.

The EngUp have properly but two Cafes or Kinds of
the preter I'enfe ; viz. the preter Time of the imperfed
Atlion ; as, / ''iXias at Supper then, but had not yet done it.

And xhi: preter I'ime of the perfc^ Aflion j as, Ihadthen
flipped, uno it was then done.

Th preter Tcnie is oftenefl form'd of the prefent Tenfe
by aiidiiij! ed ; as Iburned.

The French have aparLicular Cafe of the preterit-perfefi,

which i.Si/j^cr calls the Preterit Sijnple, in oppolition to

the former, call'd the Preterit Cojiipofite i others cail it the

Preterit Indefinite, becaufe exj^efliiig a thing done inde-

terminateiy, as fecrivis hier. This anfwers to the ^orifius
of the Greeks , and in the diflinftlonof this from the com-
pound Preterit does one of the greate^ Niceties in the
Pradice of the French Language confift. See Aoristus.

In the pafiive Voice, the Latins, French, &c. have re-

courfe to Participles, and Auxiliaries, like the Englip, to

form their /jT^er Tenfes, I "juas loved, aniattis eram, j'etois

aiwee, &c.

PRETERIT, Prjeteritus, in the Roman Jurifpru-

dence. A preterit Child, Infans praterittis, is that ofwhom
the Father has forgot to make mention in his Tellamcnc;
which renders it entirely null. Sec Testament.
A Father may make inftitution, or Exheredation of his

Son, but never Preterition.

Vi\V:VE.K-Imperfea, p
PREl'ER-yer/>f?, fin Grammar, fee Preter,
PRETER-P/;//er/ci5?, J
PRETERITlON, or Pretermission, in Rhetoric, a

Figure, whereby, in pretending to pafs over a thing un-
touch'd, we make a fummary mention thereof.

iKmll notfay he is valiant, he is learned, he is jtijl. Sic.

The moil artful Praifes are thofe given by way of 'Pre-
terition.

PRETEXT, Pretence, a Colour, Motive, or Caufe,
cither real, or apparent. See Colour.
PRETEXTA, orPRiETEXTA, among thei?ci;;;;r7;i,was

a long white Gown, or Toga, having a Band, or Border
of Purple at bottom. See Toga.

It was wore by Children of Quality till the Age of Pu-
berty, /. e. by Boys till fevcnteen, at which time they laid

it afide, and aflumed the Virile Gown. Girls wore it till

Marriage. See Virile.
It took hs'Na.meF^retexta, according to Goodwill, qtiod

ei purpura Frcetexta erat, becaufe guarded about with
purple Silk.

T he <Fretextaatm Wa.a Robe ofS^ate, or Ceremotiv,
woreonly by the Ch.et Mag.Hr.tes, and the Priclis ; nor
was It lawlui Tor fuch who wore th,s Gown to be arraigned,
or Sentence to pafs aga,ml ^tti. till i: was pull'd < ff

In continuance ot .tnti.-, it was perm, t.,i to Nol^iemcn's
Children

5 and, at length, even to Roman QhMicn in
general.

PljETIUM Sefldcbri, in old Lav-BooU, f^,. .hofe
(-roods accruing to tne Cnurch, wherein a Corps is buried

In ihilnfj Canons lii. iti. ordered, tl,at alon" with
every Body that is buried, there go his l^ow, Horf" Ap-
parel,^ and the Furniture of his Bed ; none of which tniy bs
difpofed of otherwilc than for the payment of Debis
as being Familiars and Domellicks of the Deceafcd.

'

S-e
HerIOT, IVloRTUARV,
PRETOR, Fl-ietoi; an eminent Magrflrate in antient

In thefirft Ages of the Commonwealth, all the Mag!-
flraies were fliled 'Pretors ; afietwards, theTi.le was be-
flow'd on all the principal Officers of the Army : At laft
yraoj- became reilraincd to a particular iVljgiHrate.

'

About the Year i.f Ronie 3SS, the People I'olliciting to
have one of the Cor.fuls always chofen from among' the
People; the Senators granr d it, on ccnditi.n that anew
Mag.flracy fhould be treCfed, to be fiU'd wholly from a-
mong the Patricians : Suth was the Origin of the Treture
Trmira ; which, Livy obfcrves, was lirll difchirged bv
SpirituFtimis ; and whofe OlEce was to look to the admi-
niftration of Juliice and Equity between Man and IMan -

much in quality of a Lord Chief Juliice, or Lord Chancel-
lor, or rather both in one.

But Bufinefs increafing in proportion as the Empire was
enlarged, a fecond Frclor was created, to take cognizance
ot the Affairs of Foreigners refiding m Rome : upon which
the fotiner was dillinguilhed by the Title b{ Tr£tor Urba-
nlis, or major ; and the latter by that of Frtetor Fereiri-
niis, or minor.
The Number, in after- times, was much increafed ; un-

der the Reign of Atlgufm there were twelve, and after-
waidseighteen ; two whereof were call'd Fr<etores Cereales,
as being charged with the providing of Corn and Grain ;
andtwoothcts Fmtorei BdeiCommiJJarii. In the G,de,
Z. I. 1", 55. we find a Law of the Emperors Vakntinian
and Alarcian^ which reduces the Fretors to three.
The Office of the Fretlr, or r>-ietor Urbaiius, was to

tender Juftice in the City ; he had a Power to interpret the
Laws, to fupply, and reform 'em ; and even to make new
ones, when the public Good required it.

In the Inflitutes, the Edicts of the Fretors ate call'd y«s
homrcirium ; whence it fhould fecm, they had only the
force of Laws out of rcfped to that eminent Magidratuie ;
the Bufinefs of the Fretor being rather to look to the Ob-
fervation of the old Laws, than to make new ones. See
Civil La'w.
Some are of Opinion he had not the Right of the Sword J

the cognizance of Crimes being ihe fpecial Province of the
Frefea of Rome. See Prefect.
But othei.s ate of another Sentiment. In the general, 'tis

very difficult to fix ptecifely how far his Power extended.
When he walk'd, he was preceded by fix Liftors ; and was
clothed with the Robe call'd SeeLicTOR anil
Traeea.

His Authority, like that of the other Magil^ratcs, was
very much weaken'd and teducc d ui^der the Emrerors. In
the Digeft and Code, is a Title d-j Officio Fr£toris.
Pr ETOR was alfo a Title among ihc Romans f. r the

Governour of a Province, who had pafs'd the Office of
Fretor.

Whence Provinces govern'd by Fretors, or reflralned to
thofe who had difcharged that Office, were call'd Fretorian
Froviuces. See Province.
PRETORIAN Ga«;-*, otColxns, were the Soldiers of

the Em)-eror's Guard ; fo call'd, as fome imagine, from
their Place or Station in the Palace or Court call'd Freto-
rittm. SeePtiETORiuM.

Their Inliituiion is owing to Scifio /Ifricamis, who firft

eftabliflied a Company of the bravefl Men in his Army,
pick'd out forthepurpofe, to be his Guard ; and whenever
ifirr'd from his fidein Battel. See Guard.

Their Number wasat length increafed, as 5Z)«?7 tells us,

to ten thoufand. They were commanded by an Officer

created by Allgnpis, call'd FnefeBus Fr£lorii. Scs
Prefect.
PRETORIUM, among the Rotnaiis, the Place, Hall,

or Court wherein the Pretor liv'd, and wherein that Magi-
firate fat, to adminifler Juflice to the People. See Pre-
tor.
There were of thefe Fretorittms in all the Cities of the

Empire. SeeCiiRiA, Court, £=11;.

The Scripture mentions that ofJertlfalem ; and there are

ftiU fome remains of oucat Nifmes'm Langmdoc.
10 M Pre-
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PRETORIUM was alfo the Tent, or PaviUion of the

General of the Roma72 Army j wherein Councils of War,
^c. were held.

From the time Aiigujiiis^ the Emperor's Tent in the
Camp was diftingui/h'd by the Titles of Frstormm Aii-
giijlale.

Pretorium was alfo a Place InRojne where the Pre-
tor2a?z Guards were lodged. See Fretobian.
Some will have the ^Fretoriiim to be properly the Tribu-

nal of xhc^r(efeCtiis'Tmorii j or an Auditory deflined for

the rendring of Jultice in the Emperor's Palace. See
Prefect.

This they argue from St.Tazifs Epiftle to the ^hilippi-

anSy and from this place ca.\Vd^rceeoriu?», ihey will have
the Guards denominated 1'r<£toriani, becaufe affembled
here for the Emperor's Guard.

Others will not allow the ^retoriiimxo be any Tribunal,

or Seat of Juflice, but merely the Imperial Guard-houfe.

^erizoniiis has an exprefs Diflertarion to prove that

the 'PretoYhim was no Court of Juftice in St. 'Paul's

time j but the Camp or Place where the ^retoriajzGuariis

were affembled. He adds, that the Name 'Pretorium was
not given to Places where Juftice was adminiiired, till long

time after ; when the Office of the ^nefeSfjis 'Pretorii was
converted into a Civil Funftion.

PREVARICATION, ^nevaricatio, in the Civil Law,
is where the Informer colludes with the Defendant, and fo

makes only a feign'd Profecution.

Sylvius^ in his Comments on Cicero, fro Cltmztio, gives

us the difference between the three lerms, Calimniariy
^nevaricari, a.nA2ergiverfan. He who in his Accufation
forges faults never committed, is faid Calumniari. He
who undertakes one's Suit, and either will not urge Reafons

in behalf of his Client, or not anfwer the Objeftions of his

Adverfary, when he is able, is faid Pnevaricari. And he
who defitts in his Accufation, and lets the Suit drop, Ter-
giverfari.

Prevarication, in our Law, is when a Man falfly

and deceittully feems to undertake a thing, ea. intentiojiCt

that he might deftroy it j e.gr. where a Lawyer pleads

booty, or adts by collufion,£^c.

Prevarication isalfoufed for a fecret Abufe com-
mitted in the Exercifeof a public Office, orof aCommilTion
given by a private Perfon.

PREVARICATOR, in the Univerfity of tofnV^e, is

a Matter of Arts, chofen at a Commencement, to make an
ingenious, fatyrical Speech, reflecting on the Mifdemea*
nours of the principal Members. See Terr jE FHius.
PREVENTION, in the Canon, ^c. Law, the Right a

fuperior Perfon, or Officer has to lay hold of, claim, or

tranfafl an Affair before an inferior to whom it more imme-
diately belongs.

The Word is chiefly ufed for the Pope's Frevejition of
ordinary Collators 5 and the Royal Judges ol fubaltern

ones.

The Romijh Canonifls maintain, that the Pope, who is

the Source of all Jurifdiflion, has not tranfmitted it priva-

tivety to the ordinary Collarurs ; but that he may Hill not

only collate concurrently with them, hut Hfo prevent them
by uling his original Power as Head of the Church. See
'Collator.

Thefe Preventions 3.re grown odious in feveral Countries,

where they don't now obtain without a world of Modifi-

cations and Rellri6tions ; and the Civil Power in France,
always judges in favour of the ordinary Collators.

The Pope has no Prevention to the prejudice of Lay-
Patrons y but by the Concordat he has referved to himfelf

the Right of conferring elective Benefices hy 'Prevention^

and even Cathedral and Collegiate Dignities. See Con-
cordat.

If the Provifions of the Pope, and Collations of the Or-
dinary bear Date ofthe fame Day } the Ultramontane Cano-
nifls give the preference to the Pope ; the French to the

Ordinary.

The Cardinals have a particular Indulgence not to be
prevented hy the Pope within fix Months.

PRIAPEIA, in Poetry, a Name given to certain obfcene
Epigrsms, and other Pieces, compofed on the God Priap/s

;

whereof we have many Inftances in the Greek CatateBa,
See Priapus.
PRIAPISMUS, Priapism, in Medicine, a continual and

yainfut Ercclion or Tenfionof the Yard, See Erection.
The immediate Caufe of a Priapifm, is the Heat, Pun-

gency, or Acrimony of the Semen ; accompanied with a
Convulfion of the Mufcles of that part, which compreffing

the Veins and cavernous Bodies, prevent the return of the

Blood.
The more remote Caufes are too hot, /liarp, Simulating

Foods ; Cantharides are alfo found to perform the fame
effeft, but with much more violence. There are Inftances

of People, efpecially old Men, who, making ufe of Can-
tharides to enable 'em to fatisfy their Paffions the better?

have been fciz'd with a ^riafifm, which has been follow'd
with univerfal Convulfions, and even Death. See Can-tharides.
The Term is derived from Triafm, a Heathen God,

fliffTnd erea
''^ ^^^^^^

As Satyrs are urualjy painted after the fame manner,
the Dijeale is alfo call'd Satyriafis.
Some, however, dlftinguilh between the Satyriafis and

Fnafifmm; m that the latter is without any effufion or
defirej but the former attended with both. See Sa-
tyriasis.
fRLiPUS, a Term fcmetlmes apply'd to the eenitat

Parts of Men, viz.. the Penisand Teftes. See GeniSal
J he Name took its {v^m Priafm, a fabulous Deity,

particularly %Aotc^ 1x1 La7npfacb us, the Place of his Birth iwho, lor the extraord nary bizeot his Parts was exceedingly
revered by the Womtn i infomuch that the Scripture tdis
us, Kingyf/^ dethroned his Uoihe t Maachab, becaufe Ihe
had confecrated a Grove to 'Pnapis, and prefidcd at his
Sacrifices.

Soi^l'
the Value of a thing. See Value.

PKICE-0^n-e«/-, m Commerce, a weekly Account of
the current Value of moft Commodities. See Current

PR1CK-5P0/?, In Building, fee Post.
PRICKING, in the Sea-Language. To fricktbe Plat,

or Chart, is to make a Point therein, near about where the
Ship IS to be at any time ; in order to find the Courfe they
arc tofteer. Set- Course, Chart, ^c.
PRIEST, Sacerdos, a Perfon fet a-part for the perfor-

mance of Sitcnfice, and other Offices, and Ceremonies of
Religion. See Sacrifice, Religion, £^1;.

Thus the falfe Gods and Goddeffes of the Heathens had
their Priefts ; Priefis gf Mars, of Saccbus, of Hrcules, of
JfiSj and fome of 'em their PriettelTes. See Pontiff
li^c.

The yem too had an Order of Priefis andZevites, who
ferv'd in the Temple. See Levite, ^c.
The Mahometans have their Triefls call'd Schcik and

Muphti ; and the Indians and Cbinefe their Sramuns and
SQ7iz,eS. SeeScHEiK, Muphti, Eonzes, and Bram an.

Priest, Presbyter, in the Ciulftian Church, is a Perfoa
invefted with holy Orders ; in virtue whereof, he has a
Power to preach, pray, adminifter the Sacraments, £?c.
and, m the Roraijb Church, alfo, to blefs, abfolvc, ^c.
Sec Orders.

By the Canons a Man muft be twenty-four Years of
Age e'er he be admitted to ihcPriefibood antiently thirty
"Years were required. See Ordination.
The Holy Scriptureufjuily confounds the Title of

Fre*byter, with that of Sipof, Epifcopos ; and does not
feem-TO give any SuperioJity to the one, over the , cher :

and, yet, the abfolute Equality among all the Priejis in
the Government of the Church has fewlnltances, but what
are contefted. See Prescy i er.

Slondel3.T\A Salmafiiis maintain with a. world of Reafon,
that in the primitive Cliurch, the ?'r/e/?i govern'd with per-
fe£l Equality, and without any other pre-eminence befide
that of Age ; and yet to con'fult the Fathers, and Tradi-
tion, the Presbyterian Form of Government would fcarce
feem to have been known among the Antlents. See Pres-
BYTERI an.

In effefSl, the primitive Writers fpeak of nothing but Eplf-
copacy ; and of that too, frequently in fuch Terms, as if

they efteem'd it of Apoftolical Infiitutlon. See Episco-
pacy and Bishop,

As, in the antlent Church, the Deacons had the Manage-
ment and Admlniftratlon of the Revenues of rhe Church
their Authority grew apace, and in a little time they were got
above the Priefis 5 Sr. Jerora ufed his utmoft Endeavours
to prove that Deacons were originally Inferior to 'Priefis ;
and the Council of Nice decided the Queftion in favour of
thelatter. See Deacon.

Indeed, an Order of Deacons having been inftltuted

without any other Funflton than to affift rhe Priefis at the
Altar thefe have made no difficulty of owning the Supe-
riority of the PrieJlS: Add to this, that the Order of a
Deacon being now become necelTary to arrive at that of a
Priejf, there Is no room to difpute the precedence : But
the Deacons who had retain'd their Funflion, had the dif-

pofal of the Revenues, and paid the Priefis their Penfions,
ftill maintain'd the Superiority. Upon which, the fixth

Council in T^ruUo pronounced once mote on the Difpute,
and gave the Pre-eminence to the P'riejfs.

Cardinal Vr\ 'EST , fee Cardinal.
High ?&i^&-r y fee Pontifex.
priest's Cap, in Fortification, fee Bonnet a Petre.
PRIMA Naturalia, in Phyfics, Jto???s, or the'firft Par-

ticles, whereof natural Bodies are primarily compofed •

call'd alfo Minima ^drm'i^/M, which fee: See alfo Par-
ticle, Atom, ^C.
PRIMjE in Medicine, the firfl PafTages of the

Chyle J
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Chyle J as the Stomach, Inteflines, and their Appendices.
See CriYLE, ^c.
PRIMAGE, a Duty appointed by aStatute ofHenry VIU.

to be paid to the Mariners, and Sailors, for the loading of
any Ship, at its fetting forth from a Haven.
Th IS is difVerent, in difFerent places j in fome, u Penny

^er Found 5 in others, Six-pence J>er Bale or Pack. See
Duty and Custom.
PRIIVlARy "Pianet, a Planet which revolves round the

Sun as a Centre. See Planet.
Such are Saturn, Ju^iter^ Man, the Earth, Vemii and

Mercury 5 thus call'd in oppofirion to fecundary Planets, or
Sitellitts. See Satukn, Venus, £ifc.

Some Authors relirain the primary Tlaims to the fupe-
rior ones, viz. Saturn, Jllfiter and Man; but very imper-
tinently.

PRIMATE, an Archbi/hop, invefted with a Jurirdiflion
over feveral Archbifliops, or Bifliops. See Archbishop.

Father Sirnmnd derives the Origin of 'Primates hence
;

That the large Provinces having been divided and fubdi-
vided by the Emperors i the iirtt Divifions were call'd
f/V/J, others Seconds, oihers 'thirds, (Sc. and the Title
'Primate given to the Metropolitans, /. e. to the Bi/liop of
the City which was the Cap tal of the Province, e'er the
Divifion was made. See Metropolis and Metropoli-
tan.
This Metropolitan 'Primate had fome Jurifdiaion over

the Bi/Iiops of the inferior Provinces; and was alfo call'd
'patriarch. See Patriarch.
The Term 'Primate is Latin, and fignifies the Firfi or

'Prefident of a Society ; The Greek Word correfponding to
it, is Exarcha. See Exarcha.

Thofe who hold fora ItriflEcdeliaftical Hierarchy, main-
tain a Primate to be he who has feveral Metropolitans un-
der him i as a Pitriarch has feveral Primates : yet 'tis pret-
ty evident ftoin Hittory, that 'Primates were at firft con-
founded with Patriarchs : Thus Socrates enuinerating ten
Patriarchs, does not make any diftinSion thereof from Fri-
mates.

in JJfrica, after the Diftinflion was made, the Trimates
were not at all fubjeft to the Patriarch : Thus the Bifliop
of Carthage, who was Primate, paid no Obedience to the
Bifliop of Alexandria, who was Patriarch.

_
Nor, to be a Trimate, was it neceffary to have Metropo-

litans for Suffragans : Each Province of Jfrica, except
thoft which compofed the Diocefe of Alexandria, had its

primate ; this Quality being given to Age.
In France, the Subdivifion of Provinces gave occafion to

the EreSion 'Primates : Thus Aquitain, e.gr. being
divided into two Provinces, the Archbiftiop of Sourges be-
came 'Primate of the Aquitains, becaufe Soltrses was the
Capital of the firft.

Thus alfo the Divifion of England into two Provinces,
Canterbury and Tork, in 1152, gave occafion to the Intro-

ducl ion ot ^funacics among us j C^iizteybjiyy , which was
the Metropolis before, thence giving the Title of Trimate
of all Evgland, to its Frelnte; tho the Archbi/hop of Tork
ftiil claims that of Trirmte of England. And according-
ly, the firft has futne Jurifdi6tion over ViW England, relating
to Adminiarations, l^jc. which the latter has only within
hisown Province. See Province.
PRIME, Primus, the firfl in Order, Degree, or Dig-

nity, among feveral Things of the fame, or like kind.
l^hus we fiy, Trime Minifter, Trime Mover, "Prime

Cofl-, ^c. See Minister, Mobile, ^>c.

PRIME, or Vkiu-e. Mi7zme, in Geometry, the fixtieth

part of a Degree." See Degree.
y;77?/e is fometimes alfo ufcd for the tenth part of an

Unit. See Decimal.
In Weights it is ufed for the twenty-fourth part ofa Grain,

Sec Grain.
V B. I M-E. Number^ in Arithmetic, a Number which can

only be meafur'd by Unity j or whereof i is the only ali-

quot part. See Number.
Such are 5, 7, 11,15,
'Prime ]<lumbers, inter fe, amon^ themfelves, are thofe

I which have no common Meafure belides Unity 5 thus 12
and 1 9 are Frime Numbers inter fe.
Prime Figure, in Geometry, is that which cannot be

divided into any other Figures more fimple than itfelf. See
Figure.

Such is a Triangle among Planes; and the Pyramid in

Solids : for all Planes are made of the firft, and all Bodies
or Solids compounded of the fecond.
Prime Vertical, is the Vertical Circle which pafles

thro' the Poles of the Meridian. See Vertical.
Prime Verticals, in Dialling, or Prime Vertical Hiials,

' are thofe prnjeiSed on the Plane of the Prifne Vertical
Circle, or on Planes parallel thereto. Sec Dial playie.

Thefe are what we likewife call Direct, Ereft, North or
Sauth Dials, But fincc every Plane hath that Pole railed
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Plane, (,f a dtreaSouth:) hath the South Po e elevated, and
confequently the Style Cwhofe He.ght „„(t be the Com-plement of the Latitude of the Pirr,.\ , il

wards. Wherefore to find tl e H„' , '^T T
Meridian upon this Plane, the Prfpor ion I a"' k'T i
is to the Sfne of the Style's H^igTr^r Co-l' ittdefit' "s^the Tangent of the Hotir, or Angle at ,he Pole : To theTangent of the feveral Hours DiHance from the Meridian

''Z
"""" ''^^S-ifi"! for the Plane, as alfohe Half-Hours^ (Quarters,p being calculated ami fe^ ^a Table; the Dul ,s defcribed after the fame manner "sthe Hor,.„„tal D,aL North Direfl Erefl Dials, are 'but

thebackfide of the South, becaufe lying in the fanne Azi-muth with ,t ; therefore ,t is no more but turning the South
Dial upfide-down, and leaving out the fupcrlluous Hours
between 5 and 7, and 4 and 3, and the North D,al is madeOnly note, that the Style mull point upwards to the North
Pole. See Dialling.
Prime of the Moon, is the new Moon at her firft An.

pearance, for about three Days after her Change. SeeNew Afoon. ^

Prime is alfo ufcd in the Romijh Church, for the firft
of the Canonical Hours, fucceeding to Zatlds. See LiudPrime m Fencing, is the firfl, and chief of the Guards
wh.ch IS that the Body is in, immediately after drawina theSword i being fittefi to menace and terrify the Enemy by
reafon the Point of the Sword is held higher up to th/Eve,
than in any of the other Guards. See Guard
•

I',"™'^' Pk'^/no ofaGtitt, is the Gun-Powder put

^1?
Touch-hole of a Piece, ,0 give it fire by.

Charg^™""'^
" '° Charging. See

For Pieces of Ordnance, they have a pointed Iron Rod,
to pierce the Cartridge thro the Touch-hole; call'd PW-
?ner, or Trimmg Iron.

Pkijiing, among Painters, fignifies the laying on of the
firft Colour. See Colour and Painting
.
PRIMICERIUS, in Antiquity, the firft, or chief Perfon

in any Office, or Dignity.

In this fenfe the Word occurs frequently in the Code, and
even m our old Englif, Laws; tho' it is there alfo occa-
fionally ufed for the Nobility, o.^'Primicerius iotius AnHi£:
Mon. Ang. "

The Roraans had great Variety of Trimicerii, both in
Church and the Emperor's Court; a 'Primicerms of the
Einprefs, a Primicerius AuguJIalis, a Primicenus of the
Sardariotf, of the Legtons, of the Court, of the Chamber,
(f the Palace, &c. '

The Ecclefiafiical'Primicerius, DttCange obfervcr, aas
the fame with the Chanter im^tng us. Se- Chan i er

In the Church of Mets:,, the Primiccrius is th, firft Dig-
nitary of the Diocefe, and prefides at AfTemblies of ihe
Clergy, m prejudice of me Bifhop.

Ai Venice, the Dean of the Church of Sr.;i&r<: is call'd
<Priraocirio, or Primicerius : He is independent of the
Patriarch of Venice, and enjoys Epifcooal Privileges
PRIMIER in Law, q. d xhefirfi Seifm ; a Branch

of the King's Prerogative, whereby h, uad ihc fitft polTef-
fion of all Lands, and Tenements held of him m chief where-
of his Tenant died feized in Fee; and confcquen'riy the
Rents and Profits thereof, till the Heir, if he were of dgc
did homage; and if under Aije, till he became of .Ag.-

'

But all Charges ariling by 'Primier Seifm, are annulled
by a Slat. 12 Car. I. S-jcSeisin.
PRIMIPILARII, orPRiMopuLARii, in Antiquity, the

Soldiers of the firft Company, or Cohort of a Legion.
'

See
Legion and Cohort.
The Primifilarii had confiderable Advantages ; one of

the chief was, that moft of the Soldiers who died in the
Campaign, left them their Heirs.

PRIMIPILUS, or pRiMc.pims, in Antiquity, the firft
Centurion, or Captain of a Cohort, who had charge of the
2{ti»2<!« Banner. See Centurion and Cohort'.
PRIMITI^,^ the Firft^Frnits gather'd of the E;irth ;

whereofthe Aniicnts made Prefents to the Gods. See P"r uits.
\n Zeviticiis, the Primiti<e of all Fruits are enjoin 'd to

be offei'd to God. See Tithe.
In our Law, the Primitig are one Tear's Profits, after

Avoidance, of every Spiritual Living, as rated in the King's
Books. See Yi^nT-Frtlits.
PRIMITIVE, in Gra mmar, a Root ^ or a Word in a

Language, which is neither derived from any other Lan-
guage, nor compounded from any other Words of the fame.
See Root.

Thus, God is a 'Primitive
; Godly, a Derivative ; God-like^

a C'lmpound. See Derivative.
Primitive, in Arithmetic. Sh&Vrimk Niunber.
VKmO Seneficio Ecckfiaftico habmdo, in Law,a Writ di-

re£led from the King to th Lord Chancellor, appointing
him to beftow the Bcnefica that fhalliirfl fall in the King's

Gift,
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Gifr, above or under fuch a. Value, upon this or that Clerk-

See Benefice. -
,

PRIMOGENITURE, birthright; the Right ot the

Fira-born, or elHeit Child. See Birthright.
_

The Right of primogeniture feems to be an unjuft Pre-

rogative, and contrary to natural Right: For fince tis

Birth alone gives Children a Title to the paternal Succef-

lion, the Chance of "primogeniture /hould not throw an In-

equality among them.

Accordingly, the Right of Primogeniture., which calls

the Elder-born to the Crown, preferably to the other, was

not introduced into France till very late : 'Twas unknown

to the firtt Race of Kings i and even to the fecond.

The four Sons of Cto" fhared the Kingdom equally a-

ttione themfelves ; and Louii leDehonnaire did the fame :

'Twas not till the Race of Hugh Capet, that the Preroga-

tive of Succeflion to the Crown was affeaed to the

"^'By^the* antient Cuflom of Gavelkind, flill preferv'd in

fome parts of our liland, primogenittire is of no ac-

count; the paternal Eftate being equally fhared by all

the Sons. See Gavelkind.
PRIMUM Mobile, in the Ptolemaic Aflronomy, the

tiinth or higheft Sphere of the Heavens, whofe Centre is

that of the World, and in comparifon of which, the Earth

is but a Point. This they will have to contain all ihe other

Spheres within it, and to give motion to them, turning it

felf, and all them, quite round in twenty-four hours. See

Mobile.
PRINCE, pRiNCEPs, in Politicks, a Ferfon invefled

with the fuprcme Command of a State or Country 5 in-

dependent of any Superior. See Monarch. See alfo

King. , . ^ - .

Prince is alfo ufed for a Perfon who is Sovereign m
his own Territory; yet holds of fome other, as his Supe-

rior, or Lord, and pays Homage or Tribute to him.

Thus all the Pri?ices of Germany are Feudataries of the

Emperor; they are all as abfolute in their refpeflive Prin-

cipalities, as the Emperor himfelf; yet are all bound in

certain Services to him. See Emperor. See alfo Elec-

tor, and College.
In many antient Titles, the Word Prince fignifies no

more than Lord'^ 2)iiCange gives a great many Inftances

of it. See Lord.
In effetSl, the Word Princess in Latin, whence Prince

in Englipl originally fignifies the Chief, or Firfi-j it is

compounded of the Latin frinnis, and Caputs and is pro-

perly a Word of Dignity and Office, not of Property and

Sovereignty.

Thus, in the Charter of King Offa, after the Bifhops had

fubfcribed their Names, we read, Sordanu^, Patritius, 'Bin-

Qianus Princess ; and afterwards the Dukes fubfcribed their

Names.
And in a Charter of King Edgar, in Mon. Mngl. tom. 5.

*. 5GI. Ego Edganti Rex rogatus ah Epifcop meo HJeor-

%:olfe i$ Principe meo JIdredo, £?c. And in Mat. Paris,

155. Ego Halden Princeps Regis pro virihm affenfim

prAco, ^ ego TiirketiUns 2}ux concede.

Amon" the antient Romans, it was the Cuflom for the

Emperor in his Life-time to nominate him whom he

would have fucceed in the Empire, under the Title of

Princeps Juventutis, ^ C£far. See C^sar.

In the Ludus Irojanus, the Youth who p;as chofe Cap-

tain, was alfo calPd Princeps Jiiventutis. See Tro-

T ANUS.
Prince is alfo a Title given to the IfTue of Princes, or

thofe of the Royal Family; in which fenfe, they are cal-

led!, particularly \uFyance, Princes of the Stood as par-

taking of the Blood to which the Sovereignty is affe£led :

and not by any Hereditary Right, but as a Patrimony fub-

ftituted to all the Royal Race. See Blood.

In England^ the King's Children are call'd Sons and

tDaughters of England: The Eldeft is cicated Pri?ice of

}\'aks. See Prince of Wales.

The Cadets, or Younger, are created Dukes, or Earls,

with what Title the King pleafes. See Cadet.

They have no Appannages, 2.i'mFrancej but only what

the good pleafure ot the King beflows on them.

The Sons are all by Birth Counfellors of State : The
Daughters are lliled ^W;;cp//f'i ; to violate the Eldeft of

which, unmarried, is at this Jay High Treafon.

To all the King's Children belongs the Title of Royal

JFghnefs: AU Subjefls are to kneel, when admitted to kifs

their Hand ; and at Table, out of the King's prefence, they

are fervM on the Knee.

The firft prince of the Blood in Fra?zce, is call'd abfo-

lutely, Monfieur le Prince. The Quality of Pri-nce^ of the

Blood gives a Rank and Precedency, but does not include

any Jurifdiaion ; they arePn;/cei by Order, not by Office.

IVicqucfort obferves, that 'tis not fifty Years hnce the

Princes of the Blood of ir^?;cegave place to all Embaf-

fadors, even thofe of Republicks ; and it was at the King'^

requell, that they were hnce allow'd the Precedency.

The moment the Pope is eleded, all his Relacions be-

come Princes.

Prince of Wales, the eldeft Son of England. He is

born Duke of Con^-TM//; and immediately ciititled to all

the Rights, Revenues, 'i^c. belonging thereto 5 ai being

deemed, in Law, at full Age on his Birch-day.

He is afterwards creared Prince of IVahs; [he Invefli-

ture whereof is pcrform'd by Impofiiion of a Cap of State,
and a Coronet, a Verge of Gold, and a Ring. He holds
the Princjpaliiy by Patent, granted him and his Heir.-,

Kings of England.

The Title and Principality were £rft given by King Ed-
"iXard the firft ro his eldeft Son : Till that time, the eldeft

Son ofEngland was call'd Lord Prince. While Normandy
remained to the King of England, the eideit Sun was al-

ways ftiled -Luke of Normandy : Since the Unlun^ his Title

is Afagnce Sritanniee Princeps.

He is reputed, in Law, the fame Perfon with the King :

To imagine his Death, or to violate his Wife, is High-Trea-

fon. His Revenues, as Duke of Coni-zvall, are computed at

j/^onol. per ^nnum. The Revenues ot the Principality

were cli ii'.AX-.d 900 Years ago at 46S0/. per Ann.
PRINCIPAL, ih J chief, moft confiderable, or necefl*ary

part ot a thing.

Thus we fay, the Mayor is the principal Magiftrate of a

City or Town : A Council of War contiils ot ihc principal

Officers. In a Peroration, the principal Points intiftcd on,

are to be briefly fumm'd up. 'i'he Principal uf a College,

or Hall, is tfie IVlaUer thereof. See College, and Hall.
PRINCIPAL, in Commerce, is the Capital of a Sura

due or lent ; in which lenfe the Word is ufcd in oppolition

to Interejl. See Interest.
Pr i NCiPAL is alfo ulcd fur the fir ft Fund or Sum put

by Partners Into common Stock ; by which .r is diftinguilii'd

from the Call-, or Acceffions fumetinies required, when the

former proves infufficient.

PaiNciPAL Point, in Pcrfpe£iive, is a Point in the per-

fpedlive Plane ; upon which a Line drawn from the Eye,
perpendicular to the Plane, tails'. See Point,

This Point is in the Interfeiflion of the horizontal and ver-

tical Plane, and is alfo call'd ths Point of Si^ht, and Point

of the Eye. See Sig ht, ^c.

Principal Ray, in Perfpeflive, is that which pnffcs

perpendicularly from the Speiiaior's Eye to the perfpeclive

plane. See Ray.
Whence, the Point, where the Ray falls on the Plane, is

called the principal Point, which fome Writers call ij?s

Centre of the PiBiire, and the Point of Concurrence.

TRitiCiPAL, Principaliiim, in old Liw-Writers, is fome-

times ufed for a Heiriome; which fee : and fometimes

for a Mortuary, or Corfe prefent.-- Item lego eq'mm

rneum vocatum le Bay Gelding, ut vferatiir ante Corpus

meiim in diefcpultUY£ mete, nomine Pnncipalii 'fefi. Joh. ds

Macclesfield, 5 Hen. 5. In Urchenfield Com. Hereford, cer-

tain Principals, as the beft Beall, bell Bed, bcft Table,

^c. pafs to the eldeft Child, and are not fubje£l to Par-

tition.

PRINCIPLE, Principium, a Term frequently ufed

for the Caufe, Source, or Origin of any thing; in which

fenfe we fay, the Principle of "thinking, of ll'illing, ^c.

In Phyfics, we mull ever have recourfe to a firu Prin-

ciple which is God. See Cause.

The Manichees admit of two Principles, the one of

Good, the other of Evil; which they eliablifti in quality

of two contrary Deities, conllantly oppofing each other.

See Manichee. See alfo Good and Evil.

According to the Doftrine of Pelagius, our Wills are the

Trincipks of our good Anions, and we ourfelves the Prin-

ciple^ of our good Wills. See Pelagians.

Principle is defined, among the School Philofophers,

to be that from which any thing is, is done, or known :

Unde aliquid eft, fit, ant cognofcitur j which is a very ex-

tcnfive Signification, and agrees to all kinds of Principles.

Thus, the Premifes are Principles, in refped of the Con-

clufion ; and thus Fire, and every other Agent, are iho

Principles of Things which they produce.

The P'boi'iiifis define Principle to the like effeft; id a

quo aliqiiod procedit aliqiio modo.

The Philofophers ufually dillingulfli Principles, Princi-

pia, into thofe of Being, Effendi ; and thofe of Knc-zfing,

Cognofiendi : Or Principia Rei and Cogniti'jnis.

Of the firfl they make two Kinds ; uiz. of Origination,

which are thofe from which fomething proceeds really the

fame with the Principle ; as in the Proccffion of the Son

and Spirit from the Varher in the Trinity : And of 2)e-

pendency ; in which fenle, any Caufe is a Principle, in re-

ipeft of the Thing caufcd ; or a Subject, in refped of the

Accidents inherent in it.

The
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The fecond is that from which we borrow, or derive our

Knowledge of fome other Thing ; or, it is that which

makes the Thing be known. Such are Axioms, Defini-

tionSt Hy^otkefes ; fuch alfo are Mxramfles, Iix^ianattQns^

Sec Knowledge.
Principle, in Phyiks, or Principles of a natural

Sody^ is fumething that contributes to the Eflcnce of u Bo-

dy, or, whereof a natural Body is primarily conflituted.

See BoDir.

Arifiotle defines 7rinciflei to he thofe things which are

not made or conllituted of themfelves, nor of other things,

but all things of them : ^ite iion finnt ex fe invicem, nec

ex aliis, fed ex iis omnia.

To give an Idea nf natural Trind^les, confider a Body
in feveral States > ;i Coal, e.gr. that was juil now a piece

of Wood : 'tis evident there is fomcthing in the Coal.whic h

before exited in the Wood ; this, whatever it is, is a Trin-

cijfle, and is what we c^W Matter. See Matter.
Again, there mufl be fomething join'd with this Matter,

to make it Wood rather than Fire; <;r Fire, rather than

Wood : This is another 'J'rindole -j
and is what we deno-

minate See Form.
Matter, and Form, then, are univerfal ^rinci^les of na-

tural Bodies.

The Teripateticks add a third ^r'mci^le^ viz. Priva-
tion^ for rho', fay they, a thing is not made from no-

thing; yet it muft be made from its not being that thing

before ; This j^rifiotie calls 'Privatio?z^ and admits ii as ft

third Trincifle,

But the Moderns rejeft it ; for if Privation be a^rinci-

fle^ 'tis at leaft fo, in a very different fenfe from Matter

and Form. See Privation.
Some late Philofophers admit no Trinci^les hut j^cid and

Mlkali. See Acid and Alkali.
j^rijiotle makes two forts of natural Tri^tciples^ as they

concur in the Generation, or the Compofirion of Bodies.

The 'Priiiciplci of Generatio}iy or of a Body in fieri, arc

thofe without which a natural Generation con neither be,

nor be conceiv'd. Such are the iliri-.e Trinciples above
mentioned ; ATatter, Form, and Fri-vatio7i.

ThtTrijiciplesofCor/ipofition, or of a Body infa^io ej/e^

already made, are thofe whereof natural Bodies really

confift. Such, according to him, an: Matter and Firm ;

to which fome add a third, viz. Union, to conned the two
others together. But this is only nLCeffary upon fuppolition

of fubilantial Forms. See Siibfia'/ztial Form.
Tri?iciJ>les are ufually confounded vj'ixh Elements y yet

IS there a real difference : Elements are properly the firft

and fimplell Beings, arifing from the firlt Determination
or AfTemblage of Frinciples. They are the fimplefl:

things in which Matter and Form are combined. Elements
and Trindoles, therefore, differ in this, that a Frijiciple, as

Matter, is only a begun, not a compleat Nature; but an
Element is perfeft and compleat. See Element.
To this Head may likewife be referred what we call

Mechanical F^rinciples of 'Bodies, which explain the Mecha-
nifm or artificial Structure of I'hings, and all the Varieties

and Differences of Bodies from Morion, Figure, and other
common Affeflions. See Mechanical.
Thefe Triiiciples are ditfvrcntly matntain'd by three or

four different Seifs of Philofophcrs ; viz. the antient Epi-
Ctireans, or Corfufculariam to which may be added the
modem Gaffendifts the Cartcjians^ and the Neiz'tonians,

See Epicurean, Corpuscul ari an, Cartesian, and
]SJeWTON I AN.

PRiNcrpLES, in Chymifiry,arethcfirft and fimplefl parts

whereof natural Bodies are compounded j and into which
they are again refolvable by Fire. Thefe are more pro-
perly, as well as more commonly, call'd Elements. See
ElEM ENT.
The Chymifts make five 'Principles ; three whereof are

call'd aBive 'F^rindples, viz. Salt; Sulphur^ or Oilj and
Mercury, gv Spirit. The Salt they fuppofe the Founda-
tion of all Savours ; fee Salt. The Sulphur of Odours;
fee Sulphur: and the Spirit, or Mercury, of Colours ;

fee Spirit.
The twopaJfiveTrinciples, are Phlegm, and Caput Mor-

tmnn-j which they alfo call elementary Trinciples. See
Phlegm, ?$c.

Principles, in the //emm'c Fhilofophv. According to

thefe Gentlemen, the two Univcrfal Trinciples of fen-

fible Nature, are fuhtilc and jolid, which being join'd in a
greater or lefs degree, generate all that beautiful Variety

of Beings in the Univerfe.

The three Natural Principles are Salt, Sulphur, and
Mercury. Thefe ^^nMc/^/ci generate the four Elements;
and are, as it were, fecundary Elements, inafmuch as they

are contain'd in all mix'd Bodies. Sulphur is the (irft, and

fiands in the place of Male ; Mercury the fecond, flanding

in the place of Female ; and Salt the third, which copulates

the others together. 2)i6l. Hermet.
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Principle is alfo appl>y ,„ ,he Foundations of Arts

and Sciences, beeAm and Science
In this fenfe we fay, 'Prmdpla are' not to be proved j

they muft be common Notions. See Notion and Axiom.
-1 here IS no difputing againft a IVlan that denies 'Prin-

cfles. The worft Rcafonmg is that ™hich includes a ffe-
titw 'Prmcpn, i. e. which fuppofes a 'J'rmciple that
ought to be proved.

1 he Word Trincipk is alfo ufed byextenfion for the firft
Rules, or Maxims of an Art. In this fenfe we fiiy, a IVIan
is ignorant of the Trinciples of Geometry ; mear.in'>, he
has not learnt Eltclid's Elements.

^*

"Vhc Trinciples otM Arts and Sciences are found in this
Di£tionarv, under their rerpe£iive Heads.
PRINTER, a Perfon who compofes, and tikes Im-

preffions from, moveable Charaaets, ranged in Order ; or
irom Plates engraven : by means of Ink, aPrtfs, ^c. See
Printing.

Fuji, Guttembourg, Scloeffer, Mantel, and Kojler were
the firji Triftters. The firiE that praftifed it in England,
was Fred. Corfeles, brought nvcr from ifiiffr/ew?, under King

'

He?2ry VI. In France, Gering
; -xiRome, Conrad S-zveyn-

heun, and Jrnotd Tannarts^ both Germans ; at Naples^
Sixtus R-ufinger.

"Ihz great Printers vjtxt Aldus, and Paul Manutius i

the two Sadii^ Pfilliara o^nd Frederick Morel ^
Opoyin^

Froheiz ; Rob. Hen. and Char. Stephens ; G'yph£us ; Tur-
nehius, I'orres, Corainelin, Plantin, Rapheiing, l^afccfan^
Sleau, Crifpin, and the two i:V«^i;/ri.

The learned Trinters were the Mamitii, the Stephens's.
the Sadii, 'furnehius, Wechel, Morel, &c.

Tlant'm had the Title i^'i Arch -Trinter given him bv the
King Spain t in confideration of his printing the Foiyglot
of Ant\verp.

TheMames, Characters, and Elogcs nf :ill the famous
Trinters are found in the lid Book of the Cenfura Ja-
thorum.

The Printers, fince the eflabllflimsnt of that Art, are
efleemed a part of the C )mpany of Stationers and Book-
fellcrs : Before that eilablifhment, the Company cuniiaed
only of Bookfellers, Binders, lUuminers, and Parchment-
makers.

The Parchmcjit-Mahrs prepared the Skins, and made
the Parchment or Velom ; which were then almoil the
only Matters Books were wrote on. The Writers, or .tS"/(Tno-

narii, wroie and tranfcribed Books after Copies given 'em
by the BookfcUeis, The binders v/crc charged with the
binding nt thofe days, which was very coarfe ; only con-
filling of two flight Boards cover'd with fome pal-.ry Lea-
ther. The IlUimin-rs painted in Miniaturi.-, and gilt initial
Letters, Head-pK-ces, Tall-pieces, and other G >mparcimenc-s,
Laflly, the Sookfellers ict the Stationers to work, and fold
their Copies in Shops, and other Places, on the days allow'd
'em by the Statutes to expofe the fame.
PRINTING- ^/b?//^, a Place deiiined for Printing, and

fitted up for that purpofe with Prcffes and other Furniture.
The moil confiderable Frintivg- Honfcs in the World are

thofe of ihi:. Louvre and Vatican.

The firft began under I'rancis 1. carried to it-s utmoft
Perfeflion under Zravi Xin, by the Care of theCirdinal
Richelieu , and removed into the Galleries of the Zouvre
by Louis XIV. See Louvre.
The Vatican Frinting-Houfe, call'd alfo the Jp-fiolical

Printing- Houje, becaufc the Pope's Bulls, Decrees, ^c. are
printed therein, was begun by Pius IV. and built with
great Magnificence by Sixtus V. See Vatican.

Out of both thefe Priruing-IIoufes have come forth very
beautiful and fplendid Editions of the antient Authors :

The Vatican was the firff that printed In Arabic.
The Clarendon Printing-Houfe at Oxford, fo call'd be-

caufe open'd with an Edition of the Hiliory of the Lord of
that Name, promlfcs well : It has already furnlfhed us
with a fine Englip Bible.

PRIM ING, the Arc of taking Impreffions with Ink,
from Chara£lers and Figures moveable, or immoveable,
upon Paper, Velom, or the like Matter. See Character,
Ink, Pafer, ^c.

There are two kinds ofFnW?;^ ; the one for Books; the
other from Copper-Plates, for Piffures : The firft call'd Co^/-
won-Prefs-Frintivg ; the fecond Rolling-Trefi-Trinting.
The prime dilference between the two confiils in this,

that the Charafiers of the former are caft in Rei^-vo; and
thofe of the latter engraven inCreux. See Reli evo, En-
graving

, tvc.

The Art of Frintivg is a modern Invention ; 'Tis, in-

deed, of a very antient ftandlng among the Chinpfe ; but
then their Prnzr/?;^- is very different from ours. It muff he
own'd the European Frmting, in irs Oriplnal, was much
the fame with the Chimfe ;

y^t, as there was at that rime
no Commerce or correfpondence betweer; Europe and China
the paffage into the Eall by the Cape ofgood Hope being as
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yet untliftoverM by th& Fort!/gmfe ; there Is no room to bachius fpeaks to the fame effefl as the Privilege, and
charge the £//rtJ/M7;j with burrowing their Art from the Ersjmis.

Chinefe : bm each muft be own'd to have fail'n on the -As tu Gmtembourg, Mantel, and Kofier, 7<laiide obferves,
fiine riling, tho' at very different times. tbe Perfon is not yet born that can lay he has ever feen

Father Coiipet afTures us, that 'Printmg has been in ufc Books printed by any of 'em, before, or as early as thofe
in China from the Year 950. Father /e Conipe fpeaks more of Fuji. All that is urged on their behalf, is only founded
largely; faying, that it has been there from, almoft, all on Reports, Conjeilures, FrobiibiUties, forged Authorities
Ages: He adds, that there is this difference between and the Jealoulies of Cities againll one another,
theirs and ours, that, whereas we have but a very fmall Sahmirh, \n his Addiuous to rancirotliis, citsso. -puhVic

Number of Letters in our Alphabets, and by the various whereby it appears that Fuji, after having invented
Arrangement of thefe, are able to form infinite Volumes ; Printing, and fuftain'd it a long time on his own footing ;
wc have the Advantage, by making our Charaflers move- at length took in Guitmbomg as a Partner, to contribute to

able, to print the largcii Works with an inconfiderablcQuan- the Expence j which was very great, by reafon the fir It

tity of Letter ; thofe that ferved for the firll Sheers, ferving Books were moft of 'em printed on Vellum, or at leaft
ever again for the fucceeding ones : The Chinefe, on the Parchment, and after the Chinefe vj3.y.

contrary, by reafon of the prodigious Number of their Let- But the Caufe is not thus decided : The Advocates for

ters, are precluded this refource
i
and find it more eafy and Kojler urge divers things, to put him in the place here

lefs cxpenljve to cut all their Letters on wooden Blocks ;
affigned to Fiifi. Mr. UlUs, in the Thilof. TraiifaB. fathers

and thus to make as many Blocks as there are Pages in a Books on him prior to any of thofe above refer 'd to Fuji j

Bonk, and thefe of no further ufe but for that fingle Work. and even fome as early as 1430, and 145;. 'Tis certain, the
1'heir Method of Printing/ee hereafter. Hmrlemers, fliew printed Books of that Date,which agreeing

fo well with the account given by I'keod. Schreveinis, and
Origin and Invc7itio7iofthe European Pbinting. others, leaves little room to doubt, whether the Honour of

the Invention be his or the others due. All that belongs to
Who the firft Inventors of the European Trinting were ; Ftifi, according to this Writer, is the honour of eflabli'fliing

in what City, and what Year 'twas £rll fet on fbor, is a the Art in greater Lullre and Perfedion at another place
fiimous Problem long difputed among the Learned : In many Years after.

effe£>, as the Grecian Cities contended for the Birth of . But the difficulty lies, either in ihewing why the Praiflicc

Homer ; fo do the German Cities for that of Printing. fhould be at a ftand from 1452, to the reviving of it at

Mentz, Haerleni, and Strasbourg^ are the warmefl on Menlz by Fttft and Scboeffer, in li^G^j or elfc 'in giving
this Point of Honour : Italy alfo would have enter'd the fome account of the Condition and Progrefs of this Invention
Lifts ; but the Suffrages being at firft divided between the during that Interval.

firft three Pretenders, they are left in poffeffion of the Now, Soxhornius, Schrevelitis^ and other Authors, ex-
Q^ueltion, which, in reality is not yet juiUy decided ; tho' it prefly affirm, that fo large a Work as the 2Je i^if;^^/^ «S^e-

muft be own'd, ilfe?if:i has always had the Majority ofVoices, ctiliim Salutis^ of Kofier, /hewn at Haerlejn tor the firft

We ihall not enter into a nice Diiquifition of the Merits printed Book, could never be his firit Etfay ; He muft
of the Caule, but only propofe the Pretenfions of each. have had the Art in its rougher Rudiments before, and

^/chn Mantelof Strasbourg, JolmGiittembotirg^Tid John have made many Trials on lefler Works: No doubt his

Fufi o( ]\k7!tZ; and L. John Kofier ot Haerlem, are the Per- firlt Attempts were on Icofe Sheets, which we may fuppofe
ions to whom this Honour is feverally afcribed, by their re- were eafily loii. In effeif, it muli be allow'd no inconfi-

i'pctfive Countrymen 3 and have all their Advocates among derable Argument in Kofier's behalf, that the rudeft and
the Learned. moli artlefs Performances feem to be his : Mr. £l!is men-
Alantcl, a Phyfician o( 'Paris, enters the Lifls in behalf tionsfome things of this kind without Date, which he had

of his Name-fake of Strasbourg , and contends that 'twas feen in the King's Library at Sr. Jaines's, in that of Rennet
he firll invented Trintivg in the Year 1442, and that in College and the 'Bodleian at Oxjcrd, with all the Marks of
confideration hereof, the Emperor ire/j'^nc III. gave him a the utmoll Simplicity, and which might fairly bir' for fir ft

Coat of Arms corresponding thereto : He adds, that Gut- Effays : There is fomething fo aukward and coarfe in 'em,
tembotirg, whom he had taken in as a Partner or Affociate, that any body almoft might have done 'em j mere Nature
carry'd it to JlJentz, where he took in Fiifi a Partner. being fufticlent, without any Art or Experience ar all. 7'he
The Haeriemers, with Soxhornitis, Schrevelius, &c. re- Ink was only common writing Ink, unartfully fpread upon

fer the firft Invention to Zaivrenzs Janzs Kofier of I/aerie/n, wooden Blocks, veiyclumfily cut, ^c.
in the Year 1450. Adding, that his AlTociate, Guttembourg, By this time we have traced up the Art to fuch a State,

fiole away his Tools while he was at Church ; and carried that it may, perhaps, fcarcc feem worth the conteiling who
'em to AleiitZy where he fet up for the firft Inventor ; tho' it was invented it j and no doubr, Frijitingas it now ftands,

others attribute this Theft, ^c. to his Partner Fiifi. owes more to the Genius and Addrefsof fome of the later Itn-

Munfier, Folydorc Virgil, Fafquier, &c. wilt have Gut- provers, than it did to its Author.

temboiirg, or Guttemburgh, to have really been the inven- The fame Confideration may make us more eafy under
tor of Printing; and add, that he took in Fufi and Schoefer our prefenr Ignorance of the Inventors of moft other Arts ;

for Affociates. many of which had fuch fimple un-meaning Originals, that

Naudc, in his Mafcurat, efpoufes the Caufe of Fufi, or you or I fhoultl, perhaps, think it no mighty Credit to be

Faufi, or Faufiiis ; and will have him to be the firft Printer efteem'd the Authors of Inventions nothing lefs Artful and
in Europe, and that he took in Guttembourg for a Partner. Ingenious.

His realbn for putting Fufi in pofl'cffion of this Privilege, Frcgrcfs 0/ Printing.
is, that the firft Books that were printed, appear to have been
all of his ImpreiTion. 'Tis more than probable, had Gut- The firft Printers, then, whoever they were, whether

ien?bow-g or Kofier had a greater or an equal Share in the Kofier, Fufi, Schoeffer, or Gtittembourg^\-a^dci\\c\t: firik Effays

Invention, they would not have allow'd him to attribute the on wooden Blocks, or Forms, after the Chinefe manner,

whole to himfelfand his Son-in-law Schoefer, as he has 'Tis not improbable, fays Mi. Sagford, they might take

done, WMrhouE ever offering to do the like, or in the leaff con- the Hint from antlent Medals and Seals ; but others rather

tradi^^ing him, and afTertmg their own Right. imagine it to have come from the Method of making play-

Thefe Editionsare, i'^. The Catholicon Janite72fis, dated ing tanis, which, 'tiscertain, bears a near refemblance to

101460, and now in the King's Library. /7if/?'s Name, in- the primitive Procefs of Pr/H?/«^ i as appears from the firft

deed, is not to this h but 'tis perfeftly like the following Specimens of that Art above-mentioned. See Card.
ones, where it is, z°. The Zatin Sible of 1462, now in the Th& Book s.t Haerlem, the Vocabulary cnWd Catholicoji,

King's Library. 5". 7!/lly's0^ces,in i^to ; (the refl and the Pieces in the Bodleian and Sra;^ef's College, are

being all Folio's) in the Year 1405 and 1466 ; forthereare all perform'd in this way; and the Impreffion appears to

Copies in the Bodleian, and the Library of CO. College, have been only given on one fide the Leaves ; after which

Oxon, of both thofe Dates. 4°. Other Bibles of 1471. 5'. the two blank fides werepafted together.

St. Jngufiine deCivnate 2)ei, 1473. 6^. Mercuriiis I'rif- But they foon found the Inconveniencies of this Method ;

megifivsde Potefiatc ^ Safmuia 'Dei, in 1503. 7*. ^it7is and therefore bethought themfelves of an Improvement ;

Zivms, in 1518. which was by making fingle moveable Letters, diftiniS

Add to this, that at the beginning of Zivy, is a Privilege from one another.

granted by the Emperor Maximilian, to Schoefer for the Thefe being firft done in Wood, gave room for a fecond

fole Power of p'iulingth^it Author for ten Years •- and for Improvement 5 which was the making of 'em, at length, of

fix Years to all the other Books he fiiould print thereafter. Metal ; and, in order to that, forging Moulds, Matrices,

in confideration of his Father-in-law, Fufi's having invented ^c. for calling 'em.

the Art of Printi?^g. This Privilege is dated 1518, and From this ingenious Contrivance, w^e ought to date the

figned Jac, Sj'iegel. Origin of the prefent Art of Fri7iting, as prai51ifed in En-
Erajmus, however, in the Epiftle after that Privilege, rofe j contra-diftinauifti'd from the Methods of the Chi7iefe

does not pofitively aver the Fail ; he only obferves, that abroad, and the Card-Makers at home, which were the

the firft, or the chief Inventor of that Art is held to bey. fame Art, only pra£lifed in a diffctent placCi or with a

Fuji. In the Advertifement to the faid Book, i^icb. Car- diilerent view.
And
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And of dm, Schoefer^ or Schefef, firft. Servant, and after-

wards Tanner, and ;ion-in-Law, of J->//?, (^t Alemz, above-

menrioned j is pretty generally alluw'd the Inventor. So that

he was properly the firil: Trintcr i and, in itridinefs, the

Bible, which was printed with niaveabtc Letters in 14-50,

was the firil printed Book ; the next vjxs AiiguJl'mdeCivi-

tate2):i, then T^iiUy's 0^:es, cic. about thsieari4Si.

Kut the Art being yet in its Infancy, there were fome
Imperfections in the Books they printed; among the relt

was the want nfCipital Letters : hence they left the places

of the initial Letters blank, and gave 'em to the Illuminers

to paint in Gold, or Azure: l"ho', others fay, this was
<!nne deiignedly, to enable 'em"to pafs off" their Books for

Manufcripts.

Sonic Authors tell us, that F//JI carrying a parcel of his

Bibles 10 Paris, and offering 'em to fate as MSS. the

Vrench, upon confidering the number of Books, and their

exa£l Conformity with one another, even to a l^oint ; and

that the bcfl Book-Writers could not be near fo exai^^ i con-

cluded there was Witchcraft in the cafe , and, by cither aftu-

ally indicting him as ;i Conjurer, or threading to do fo,

cxiorted the Secret. And hence the Origin of the po-

pular Story of Vix.Faufiili.

From Me72tz, the Art of Frinting foon fpread itfelf

tliroughout a good part of Europe 3 Haerkm and Straf-

I'dVrg had it very early ; which, as the current of Authors
reprcfent it, occallon'd their pretending to the honour of
the Invention.

From Baerlem it pafs'd to Rome In 14^7 ; and into Eng-
laud'm 14^8, by means of 'Tho. SourcJoier-, Archbifhop of
Canierhiiry, who fcnt W. burner, Mafler of the Robes,
and W.CaxtoUy Merchant j to Haerkm^ to learn the Art :

Thcfe privately prevailing with Corye/ej, anUnder-workman,
to come over, a Prefs was fct up o^i Oxford'-, and an Edi-
tion of Kiiffinus on the Creed printed the fame Year in a
broad octavo on Paper.

From Oxford^ Caxton brought it to London about the

"IVear 147c. In the fame Year it was carried to Venice, and
to Ferris, where Gering, Granr-z, and PriOurger, all Ger-
Tiiam, invited thither by two Doilors of ^'z Sorbonnej fet

up a Prefs in that learned Houfe.
Hiiherto there had been nothing printed but in Lathi, and

the vulgar Tongues ; firft in Roman Charaflers, then in

Gothic, and at laft in Italic. But in 1480, and, as fome
fay, in i^'iG^ thclcalians caft a Set ofGrcffcTypes3 and it
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WIS at Venice, or, as fume fay, at Milan or Florence, thst
the firll Editions in that Language appeared.
The Ttaliam, too, hare the honour of the firfl flfimti

Editions, which were printed about the fame time with the
Greek, at Somino, a little City in the Dutchy of Milan i
under the direflion of two 7c-«7j& Rabbins, yeffma and Mo-
fes, whofe Works are dated in the Tfear of the vVorld 524c,
anfwering to the Year 1480 of the Chrittian jfLra.
Towards theend of the i4th Century, there appeared va-

rious Editions of Books in Syriac, Mrabic, Terfian, Arme-
nian, Cophtic, or ir^_l//«« Charaflers ; fome out' of the
Curiofity of the Learned, and others for the LIturgic Ufes
of the Chfiliians of the I.:rjant, printed chiefly at Parish
whither Puncheons and Matrices were fent from Cnvflanti-
nople by M.Savary, then Ambaffador at the Fort.
Out ofMtirofe, the An of Pc/n/w^hasbeeii carried into

the three other Quarters of the Wotid : For^«, we fee
Impreflions of hooks at Goa, and in the FhiUp^i?ies j at
Lima, Sofiou, Mexico, &.c. (oc America ^ and at Morocco
for Africa.

The Tlirks, indeed, rigoroufly prohibit Pn>a/K^ through-
out their Empire, as imagining that the too free Commu-
nication with Books, might occafi n fome change in Rehgion
or Government

5 yet the Jews have feveral Editions of their
Books printed at C<;/;/JijK?/Kop/c, T'/xJfalonica, Sic.

Method q/" Fr I N T I N G.

The PWar/K^- Letters, CharaSers, or Types as they are
fometimcs call'd, we have already fpoke of, under the Ar-
ticles Letter and CtiAttAcTER.
Of the Method of forming or calling thein, under the

Article Zewer-FouNDERY.
And of the Att of Engraving the Puncheons, Mattices,

in order thereto, under the Articles Enoravino,
Puncheon, Mateice,
There are Letters of feveral Siies, or Bodies; each of

which, again, are fometimes caft with the, Roman, fome-
times an Jffl//V*, and fometimes m £ngli0 Face. There
are alfo Bodies with Greek, Hebre-w, and the ^Iilfic
Face.

^

The moil ufual Sizes, or Bodies, with tbelr Proportions,
are iliewn and exemplify 'd in rhe following Table ; where,
it Is to be obferved, that the Vcrfe anfwering to each is
compofed in the refpeilive Letter

Prmer.

''Pica.

at Primer,

uble Pica.

gli/h.
\

reat]
>

rnion.]

Which Vihrr hf tntn. inJ Mt Kut Forhir Run'i,

Emboft with Bale, and bitter biting Giief,

Which Love had launccd with his deadly Darts j

With wounding Words, and Terms of foul Eeprlef,

He pluck'd firom us all hope of due relief,

That erft us held in love of lingering Life,

The Hopclcfs, heartlefs gan the cunning Thief

Perfuade to die to ftint all further ftrife

:

To me he lent this Rope, to him a rufly Knife:

With which fad Inftrument of hafty Death

That woful Lover lothing-

A Set or Fonnt of any of thefe Sizes, includes current
Letters, Capitals, numeral Figures, Points, Spaces, €^t;. See
Tou N T.

The Workmen employ'd In Printing are of two kinds ;

Compo/itors, who range and dlfpofe the Letters into Words,
Lines, Pages, ^c. according to the Copy delivered them by
the Author; And rrefi-men, who apply Ink upon the fame,
and takeoff the Impreffion. See Composi tion, £fir.

Office of the Comfofitor.

The Types being caft, ^c. are diftributed, each kind by
itfelf, among the Divifions of two long wooden Frames, an
upper, and under one, call'd Cafes ; each of which is di-

vided into little Cells, ox Soxes, of different Sizes.

The Boices of the upper Cafe are in Number 98 ; ami
in thefe are difpofed the Capitals, fmall Capitals, accented
Letters, ^c.

In the Cells of the lower Cafe, which are fifiy four, are
difpofed the common running Letters, with the Points, Com-
ma's, Spaces, Quadrates, ^c.
Each Cafe is placed a little Hope, like 1 reading Desk,

that the Operator may reach the upper Boxes the better ;
and be in lefs danger of mixing the Letters by flretching
his Arm over them. See Case.
The Compofitor's Poft is againft the middle of the Cafe,

and he works Handing ; holding an Inftrument, call'd the

Comfofmg.Stick, in one Hand, with the other he takes out
the Letters, Points, Comma's, £^c. as he needs them, out of
the Boxes 5 ranges them on his Compofing-Stick j and, put-

ting
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ting a Space between each two Words, forms one Line after

anotheri till thcStick bcint; full, he empties it out upon an
other Inlirument, call'd the Galley 5 fevcralof which ranged

in a Frame, Call'd a C/Jiffe, are ready tor the Frefs.

This /hort View ot Compofing, we /hall further illuUrale
and enlarge upon.

The CQ?npofmg- Sticky then, (reprefenred Tab. Miscei,-
tANY, Fig. 70 confilis of a Plate, or Slip of Brafs, Iron,

or Wood, more or left, broad, and contrived fo as to be made
more or lefs long according to tiie width of the Page, and
the Number of Lines to be compofcd in ir.

From the riglu Side of ihis Plate arifes a Ledge a
about half an Inch high, running the whole length of rt.e

Plate, and ferving to fuifain the Let;ers, the iides of whi>.h

are to reft againli it j from the lame Plate likewil'e anfe
two other lefflr pieces, b and C. one ot which, is contrived

to flide along it, thiit fo the two pieces may be either ap-

proached or withdrawn at pleafure, to adjull the length of
the Line to the Meafure intended. See Composing-
SticK

Add, that where Marginal Notes, References, ^c, are re-

quired in a Work j a fccond Aiding Piece is added in the

Compofing-Stick, at the proper diftance from the former : as

at e.

E'er the Workman proceeds to compofe, a Ktde, or Slip

of Brars-P!ate, cut to the length of the Line, and of the

fame height as the Letter, is placed in the Compofing-Stick
againli the Ledge thereofj for the Letter to bear imme-
diately againft.

Things thus prepared, and having the Copy lying before

him, and the Stick in his left Hand i with the right he

picks up the Letters, Spaces, ^c, and places 'em againft the

Rule 3 while with the Thumb of the left he prefies them
'clofe to the upper S.rcw, or Check j and thus keeps them
tight and fteady : while the other Hund is conftantiy em-
ployed in fetting in more Letters : The whole performed
with a degree of Expedition and Addrefs, not eafy to be
imiigined.

A Line being thus compofcd, if it end with a Word or

Syllable, and fill the Meafure j there needs no further Care
5

oiherwife more Spaces are to be put between the feveral

Words to jiifiify ih'i Lines, i. e. to make the Meafure pretty

ftiif i and thus he proceeds to another Line.

The Spaces here ufed area fort of blank Charailers, of

the like Dimenfions as the Letters, but lefs high ; and whofe
Faces, therefore, when fer, do not appear, nor give any
ImprefTion. They are of feveral kinds aLCording to the

Dinietifions of the Blanks, or Intervals tube made by them,

viz. ^iadrats, 10 fill up a Break at the end of a Paragraph

,

or the like j M quadrats, which are fquare, and of the

thicknefs of an m, ferving to make the diftance after a Pe-

roid, or between Sentence and Sentence > N quadratSy of
the thicknefs of an «, to be placed after Colons, Semi-
colons, and Comma's j and thick or thin Spaces, to be ufed

between the Words in jultitying, as above.

For Marginal Notes, in the Spaces referved for them,
between the two iliding pieces of the Compoiing-Stfck, are

put little quadrated piecs of Metal, cail'd ^/t?/izr/0H5

;

which are juitified by othrr fmiller pieces : a Slip of S^ale-

board being placed from the top of the Page to the bot-

tom, to keep ihe Note and Text at a due diftance.

The firft Line thus cninpleail) iilHfy'd, theCompofitor
advances to a frefh one ; in fjrder to which, he moves the

brafs Rule from behind the forincr, and places it before it,

and thus compnf.s another Line againft it, after the fame
manner as the former: and thus he goes on till his Siick

be full, which he empties into the Galley, al ter the manner
following.

Taking the Rule from behind the laft Line, he places It

before it ; and with his two middle Fingers Iqueezcs the

Lines in the Stick clofc ; his two Fore fingers at the fame
time being apply'd on the outfide of the Rule: thus he
lifts them out of the Stick, and clapping his two Thumbs
behind the firft Line, litrs them into the GAlley j taking care

to difengage his two Thumbs without breaking the Lines.
TheCompofitor having thus fet the proper Number of

Lines in his Stick, viz. four, fix, or eight, and emptied
them out into the Galley ; he again fills, and empties
as before, till a compleat Page be Vorm'd ; Remembring
at the bottom of every Page to fet a Line of Quadrats,
and at the end thereof the firft Word of the Page enfuing,

iot & Catch'Word i and, if it be thefirft Page of the Sheet,
one of the Letters of the Alphabet for 11 Sigmttire.

The Galley 15 aflat wooden inftrument, in form of along
Square j of a length and breadth proportionable to that

of the Page : Itconfifts of two Parts, the Upper, call'd

the Slice, whereby the Pages of large Volumes, when com-
pofcd, are flidden upon the Stone ; the other, which is the
Body of the Galley, is ledged on three fides, to contain the
Slice i the inner Ledge not to exceed half an Inch in

height, that the compofcd Page riling above it by one half

the height of the Letter, may be tyedttp, or bouad down,ana removed without danger.
This Galley is placed at the Top of the Cafe, and de-tamed by two wooden Pins from Aiding down the Boxes.

See Galley.
The Page, then, compofed and ranged in the Galley,

he ties It up therein with a CordoT Paelc-thread ; and fets it
by ; and proceeds to the next, till the Number of Pases of
the Sheet be compleated : which done, he carries them to
AcLiipfws ot Ct,rrem«g Stmc, there to ranee them io
Urder, in a Ch.lfe i wnich they cull Imfopng.

"

Ihe Chtfe is a Reaangular Iron Frame of diifctent Di-
menfions, according to the S je of the Paper to be printed
on i havmg two crofs pieces of the fame IVIetal, call'd i
hug and>o« Crofi, mordfed, at each end, into the Frame,
jo ..s lo be taken out occalionally.

By the ci.ffercni biiuatiiiisuf ihtfi C iCTcs, the Chafe is
fined tor different Volumtsj for Quarn's and Otiavo's
oi.e iravcrfcs the middle lengihu.f , ihe oth. r breadthwife'
fo as to interfca in the Cenire ; which is the molt cullo-
mary Situation : For Twelves and Twenty-fours, iht Ihort
Crolsisfliittedneateriooneu.d of ihe Chafe: Fir Folio's
the long Crois 15 left entirely cut, and the /hurt one placed
in the Middle ; and tor Broadtides, or Sheers primed on
one fide only, both CrolTes are fet afide.
Ta drefs the Chafe, or range and fix the Pages therein,

they make ufe of a Set of Fiirniture, confiding of Rights
or tlips of Wood of different Dimenfions, and abour half
an Inch high, that they may be lower tiian me Letters .-

Some ct thefe are placed at the Top of the Pages, call'dH ad-Jticki; others between them to form the inner Mar-
gin, call'd the Gutter fticks ; others at the Sides, call'd
Side-fticks ; and others at the Bottom, call'd Foot-fticks.

'I ne Pages, then, placed in order on the Ston, , toe Chafe
IS put over 'em, and the Riglc:s apply'd between the
Letter and the Chafe, in the Pofilion above-mentioned 5
the whole is lock'd up by means of other letfer pieces, "cut
in the Wedge-form, call'd glioiiis, which are driven with
a Mallet and Shootiug-ftick, to a fufficient Tightncfs.

Betore the Form oe quite lock'd up, they drefs down the
fame, by paffing a finooth picceof Wood, call'd the Vlmtier,
over the Letters,to make their Surfaces Hand flat and even j
and when lock'd up, they (liake ir, to fee tliat nothing ttir.

In this condition the Work is call'd a Form, containing
mote or fewer Pages, according to the Volume. See Form.

As there are two Forms retjuired for every Sheet, when
both fides are to be printed, 'tis neceffary they be exaaiy
of the fame length and breadth, i. e. the corrcfpond:ng
Riglets, Head-Hicks, fSc. are to be equal in both Forms.

Here, then, properly ends the Compoiitor's Office ; tho
Form, thus finilh'd, being to be committed to the Prefs-
Han.
Indeed, as it is impoCfible but there mull be Mlflakes in

the Work, either thro' theOverfight of the Compofitor, or
by the tranfpofition of the Letters in the C.ifcs 3 after
drawing off a Proof, ir is deliver'd to the Correflor, who
reading it over, and rcflifying it by the Copy j it *is re-
manded to the former Operator, to be corre^ied accor-
dingly.

For the Charaflers ufed in correfting a Sheet for tha
Compofitor, fee Correction.
The Cjmpolitor, then, unlocking the Form upon tha

corredling Stone, by knocking out or loofening the Quoins
5

and fpreading hiscorre£led Proof fo, as that the Lines ihere-
of la.ige withthe refpeflive onesof the Metal ; by running
his Eye along both, he eafily fpies where CorreClioiis are
to be made : according to which, he proceeds ro pick out
the faulty Letters, Points, E^c. with a flurp-pointej Steel-
Boilkin, and puts others in their places.

Where the Alterations are confiderable, and particularly
where Infertions or Omiflions are to be made, there ufually
arifes a neceflity of over-rimnmg ; in order to which, they
niuftde-compofe, or return the Lines back from the Chafe
into the Galley, and from the Galley again into the Com-
pofing-Stick, to be new modell'd and reclify'd accordingly.

If, e.gr. one or more Words to be inferred in a Li .le cannot
he got in by changing the Spaces of the Line for lelTer ones
part of the Line mult be put back info the clofe of the pre-
ceding one, or forward into the beginning of the fubfequenc
one, or both ; rill room is got. If the'lnfertion be large,
feveral Lines will need to be over-run, either backward or
forward, rill a Break is arrived at ; when, if it be nor got
in, a Line is to he driven oat ; and to get in that Line, th<;

next Pages, either backward or forward, mufl fometimes be
over-run e'er ir can come in.

Where anOmiflion is to be made, the contrary courfemuft
be taken. If it be but little, tho Compofitor rakes it out, and
drives ont the U-Mer; by either enlarginghisSpaces, or be-
ilowing the beginning of the following, or the clofe of the
preceding Line, therein. If ir be confiderable, he may be
obliged to over-run feveral Pages e'er it can be driven out.
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Office of theTre£wm, orPAiNTiNc, ^ro^erly fo call'd.

To work off the Form thus prepared and correfled by
the Compolitor, there are three things required, Fa^er,
Jnk-, and a-yre^j'.

To fit the Paper forufe, it is to be firll wet or moiftenM,
by dipping feveral Sheets together in Water ; thefe are
aherwards laid in a heap over one another 5 and to make
'em take the Water etjuaily, are all prefs'd i:Ioredown with
a Weight a-top, As to the degree of wetting, it mufl be
according to the Quality of the Paper, and the Size of the

Letter ; fmall Letters, and liiff P^per, requiring moft
wetting.

The FrintefsTnk Is of two kinds, black and red. The
lall occafionally ufed in Title- P.iges, Calendars, ^c. the

firrt fur the Body of Books. The Compofition of each,

tho' now reckon'd no part of the Printer's bufinefs, but

ufually furnifh'd 'em by other hands, is as follows.

Method of maki77gthe V^iti-Yina hiks.

For Mack Jjik : An hundred Pounds of Nur, or Linfeed-
Oil being reduced, by boiling, to the Confiilence ofa Syrup,
is cltans'd and puriiy'd by throwing into it two Pounds of
toarfe Bread, and about a dozen Onions. They then boil

thirty or thirty-five Pounds of Turpentine, a-parr, till fuch
tin:ieasthey find, upon its cooling on Paper, that it breaks
clean, like Glalf, without pulverizing ; for if it pulverize
eafiiy, 'tis a fign it is burnt. The Oil and Turpentine thus
prepared, the firii is gently pour'd, half cold, into the lat-

ter i and the two flirr'd together with a Stick till they be
well mixed j after which, the Compofition, which is call'd

the Varnift], is fet by, to be ufed occafioniUy.
Now, to proceed to make Ink, they take a quantity of

this Mixture, and add to it a certain quantity of Lamp-
black i working it up with a kind of wooden Mullet, or
^irayer, till the uholc be incorporated aud reduced into a

kind of Pulp 5 which is the Ink for ufe.

Where, Notr, that its Thickncfs or Strength are always
to be proportion 'd to that of the Paper and the Warmth of
the Weather

5
rirong Paper and hot Weather requiring

lirong Ink : and that the Strength or Weakncfs of the Ink
depends on the greater or lefs degree of Coclion of the
Yarni/}i,

Foi- red Ink : They ufe the fame Materials as for black,
excepting that initead of Lamp-black they add a proper
Q^uantity of Vermillion. Some hold, that by mixing and
incorporating the bignefs ofa Nut of Fifli-glue, or Brandy,
or the White of an Egg with the Ink 5 the Vermillion ac-
quires a gri:a:er LuOre.
The Ink is applied upon the Forms by Salls^ which are

a kind of wouden Funnels, the Cavities whereof are fur-

nifh'd with Wool, cover'd with Leather nailed to the Wood.
One of thefe the Prcfs-man takes in each Hand, and
piling them on the 7;;^L-i/l^^:/;, to charge 'em with Ink, he
rubs one agaialt t'other to diihibute the Ink equally

j and,
at laft, fmears over the Form by bcati?!g or dabbing 'em
feveral times over the whole Face thereof; This leaves
the Form in a condition to be pafs'd under the Prefs, with
ihemoiften'd Paper laid thereon.

I'he Printing -Trefs.

The _rri!;thg-Frefs (reprefented Tab. Misceli-any,
fig. 8.) is a very complex Machine ; its two principal Parts,
each whereof confilts of feveral others, are the Sody of
the Prefs, which ferves to give the Pinch or Stroke for the
Imprtnion ; and the Carriage, on which the Form is laid to
undergo the fame.

The Sody confifls of two firong Cbeeh hb, placed
perpendicularly, and join'd together by four crofs Pieces
or Planks.

The firft Plank c r, call'd the Cap of the Prefs is

fixed, and ferves 10 keep the two Checks together at the
due difiance, at top : The fecond d d, call'd the Head is

moveable j being fullain'd by two Iron-Pins qx long SoltS,
that pafs the Cap : In this Plank is fix'd a Female-Screw
or Wtrm, with a brnfi Nut, fuftain'd by two port Soils
which keep it up : 'Fhe third Plank e c, call'd the Shelves,
ferves to keep rteady a Part call'd the Hofc, in which the
Spindle (to be fpoke of hereafter) is enclofed: The
fourth Plank//, call'd the Ifiriter, is moveable ; it bears
the Carriage, and fuftains the Effort of the Prefs beneath,
as the Head does above ; each giving way a little, the one
upwards, the other downwards, to make the Pull the
eafier.

The Spindle gg, Is an upright piece of Iron pointed with
Steel, of different Dimenfions

; having a Male-Screw which
goes into the Female of the //ert;^ about four Inches. Thro"
the Eye h, of this Spindle, is rivctted the Sar, by which
the Prefs-man works the Prefs.

The lower part of the ^^.W/^ paffes thro' the Shelves,
being inclufed m a fquare wooden Frame;', ctWdthcHofe ;
and Its Pomt works into the i^/./^., fi^'d in ^ Orafs Fan fup-
ply d wub Oil

:
which Fa?z is fix'd to an Iron Plate let into

the top of the Flatten 1 he Prefs-man, then, hy pnlling or
turning the Ear fix d m the iy e by an Iran Key, preffes
upon a fquare fmcoth Piece of Wood call'd the "Flatten and
enables it to coniprefs the Form cover'd with the Pacer
Tympans, and its Blankets, which, in order hereto 'are
brought under the Flatten.

At each Corner of the Hofe, is an Iron-Hook faflen'd to
thofe at each Corner of thc^latteiz, with Cords or Pack-
thread very exadily.

The Ca'>~}'i{lgs I 1 1 Ij which makes the fecoiid principal
Member of the Prefs, is placed a foot below the fliiten,
hiving its fore-part fupported by a wooden Prop m, call'd
the Foi-e-ftay, while the other refls on the Winter. On
this Carrjage, which fuftains the Tlauk, are nail'd two long
Iron-Bars or Ribs 0 0, and on the 'Plank are nail'd lliort
pieces of Iron or Steel fp, call'd Cmmf-Irons, eciually
tempered with thcRiis, and which Hide upon 'em when
the Prefs is turn'd in, or our.

Under the Carriage is fix'd a fmall piece of Iron call'd
theSfit, with a double Wheel in the middle, round which
Leather Girts are fallen'd, nail'd to each end of the 'Plank,
'lo the outfideofrhe Spic isfix'd a Handle, or Rouiicc, by
which thePrefs-man turns the Plank in or out at plealure.
Upon the Plank is a fijuare wooden Frame, or Cojfinqij,

wherein is inclofcd a Marble, or poli/li'd Stons, for ths
Form to be laid on: To this Coffin are fallen'd Leather
Stay Girts, one on each fide ; which being again tafien'd
to the Cheeks of the Prefs, prevent the Plank fromrunnin!;
too far out, when drawn from under the Flatten. Qn liis
fore-part of the Plank is a Galloivs rr. which ferves to
fullain the Tympans, when taken from off the Form.
On the Front of the CoiKn are three Frames much

alike, tho' ferving for diff.rent purpof^a, rars, the two Tym-
pans and Frisket: I'he 'fymfansss, are fquar-e, made of
three Slips of very thin Wood, and a-top of a Hip of Iron,
fliU thinner, call'd a Head-Sand : That call'd the om-ward
Tympan is fallen 'd with Iron Joints to the Coffin. They
ate both cover'd with Parchments and between the two are
placed Blankets, which ferve to makelhe impreffi.m of the
Flatten upon the Surface of the Letters more equable ; as
alfo to prevent the Letters from being broke by the Force
of the Prefs. The F/'Mto f f, is all of Iron, very thin;
fallen'd a-top to the great or out-,i<ard Tympm ; and
fullain'd by a flip of Wood hanging from the Gieling, v;hen
opcn'd, to take out the piinted Sheets, and put in 'others.
It is alfo cover'd with Parchment, or Paper, cut in the ne-
ceffiry places, that the Sheet, which is between the Jreat
Tympan and Frisket, may receive the Ink, and that nothing
may hurt the Margins. On the Parchment of the great or
cutward Tympan it is, that the blank Sheet is laid to be
printed.

To regulate the Margins, and make the Lines and Pages
anfwet each other when printed on the other fide ; in itic

middle of the Wood in the fides of tin's Tympan ate t~vo
Iron Points which make two Holes in the Shei r, to be pla-
ced on the fame Pins when the Sheet is rciurn'd for an
Impreflion on the other fide, call'd the Reiteration,

Every thing now about the Tympans being prepared for
printing, and the Prefs-inan having ink'd, orbeat his Form
now placed on the Stone ; he brings the T'ym^ians and Frif.
ket down from the Gallows upon the Form i and advaoeing
the Flank under the Flatten by means of the Spit-
Handle, or Roilnce, gives two Strokes or Tiills wiLh the
Kar ; and with the fame Handle turn'd the contrary way,
brings back the Plank, to take out the printed Soeet,
and put in ai''reni one; and this he repeats till he have
taken off the full Number of Sheets the Edition is to
confiil of.

One fide of tho Sheet thus printed, 'tis remanded to tho
Prefs for the other ; and fo difpofed as that the Iron Points
pafs thro' the Jloles already made in the Sheet.

Sometimes 'tis re<]uired to cut the Frisket a-fre/li, where
the fecond fide is to be more or lefs full of Trintiag than
thefirll ; as is frequently the cafe at the beginning and end-
ing of Books ^e.
The Nuinber of Sheets of the Edition being com-

pleat, and the Form to be fcparated, to reflore theLetfrs
into the Cafes ; they firft wafli it in a boiling Lye to lake
out the Remains of the Ink, fcoutingit with a Brufli, and
then with tair Water. This done, it 'is carry'd to a wooden
Ij-ame to beunluck'd, and the Furniture, i. e. the Sticks,
£ic. taken off to difengage it from the Chafe. Then the
CompoCtor taking out ievcral Lines at once upon a little
wooden Ruler, he replaces e.ach Letter in its proper Box,
to be again ufed in the remainder of the Impreflion ^ which
lafl Operation they call 'liip'ibutiou.

lo O Eefido
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Bcfide the fevcyal kinds of Letters and Charaflers abnvc-

fnentioncd, ufed in Frintingj they have likewife Rules for

blank Lines, Borders, and Head and Tail-Pieces, accom-
modated to the fcveral kinds of Letters.

The RtUes for blank Lines are of Brafs, and made ex-

aflly the height of the Letter 5 othcrwife they will either

hinder the neighbouring Letters from frint'ingi or will

themfclves be hindred by 'em. Thefe the Compofitor oc-

cafionally cuts into proper Lengths, as his Work requires.

The Sor/i'fif'j are u kind of Ornaments in form of long

Ears, fcrving for the Diviiions of Books, Chapters, ^c.
Their Depth is proportion'd to the Letter, and their Length
adjurted to theTagc ; for being conipofed ot feveral move-
able Pieces, 'tis eafy lengthening or fiiortening 'em.

The Head and Tj;/ Pieces, cut either in Wood or Pewter,

are Compartiments ufed at the beginnings and endings of
Books.

The initial Letters are fometimes cut in Wood, and fi-

gured ; fometimes catt like the other Charaflers.

For the Conveniency of the Binding, the printers had

early recourfe to Signatures, e. Letters of the Alphabet

placed at the bottom of the Sheet, which fliew the Order
they are to be bound in ; as well as whether the Quires be
compleat.

The Catch-fVcrds ferve nearly the fame purpofe ; thefe

are the firft Words of each Page, which are repeated at

the bottom of the preceding Pages. The Numbers of the

Pages are equally ferviceable to the Reader and the Binder,

to guide to References, and to warrant the Book duly

bound and collated : Some Printers formerly put 'em at

the bottoms of the Pages, but Cuftom has carried it for

the Tops.

In the Infancy of Tr'mtlng, they had likewife a Regi-

flnim Chartayinn, for the Convenience of the Binders : 'l"o

draw this, at the end of each Volume, they coUedled the

Signatures, and the firft Words of the four firft Sheets of
each Alphabet. To abridge it, they afterwards contented

themfclves to exprefs the Signatures, and how oft each

Letter was repeated. But the Regijirim has been long

dilufed.

As to the Faults which efcape the Corre£lor, and Com-
pofitor

; they arc ufually noted in what they call Errata.
The antient Editions had no Errata ; but in lieu thereof
they corrected the Faults in each printed Copy with a Pen ;

which was eafy enough in thofe days, tho imprafticable

now. In effeft, we have antiently had '.Printers who did

not need an Errata of above five Articles in a Volume of
five hundred Sheets : How different from fome of the

prefent Set, who might make an Errata of five hundred
Articles in a Book of five Sheets ?

27je Chinese-Printing.

There are three Opinions as to the Antiquity of the

Cbi?2efc-Frinting ; one fixing it gooYear.s before Chriit j

another 900 Years after him j and a third carrying it ftill

farther back, and making it co-eval with that mighty Em-
pire : tho' it muft be allow'd the laft is much the leall

probable of the three.

Their Manner of we have already hinted to be
very different from that which now obtains among the

Europeam : 'Tis true, it has fome Advantages over ours

in Correftnefs, and the Beauty of the Character 5 but in

other Refpefts it comes far /hort : The fingle Advantage
of moveable Charafters making more than amends for all

that is urged againft us by fome zealous Advocates for this

Oriental Frintiug.

Books are printed in China from wooden Planks, or

Blocks, cut like thofe ufed in printing of Callico, Paper,

Cards, £^r. ainong us. See Carb,
Thcie Blocks are of a fmooth, firm, clofe Wood, and

the Size of the Leaf required. On the Face-fide they glue

a Paper, upon which fome able Cl'inefe Writer draws out

the fevcral Letters and Charafters,with a C"/;/?:;!^^ Pen,which
isa kind of Pencil. This is the principal part of the Work,
and that whereon the Succefs of the reft depends.

When finiHi'd, (he Block is put into the Hands of a
Sculptor, or Cutter in Wood

; who, following the feveral

Strokes of the Writer with his Gravers, and other Itiarp

little Infirumcnts, niakes 'em all appear in Relievo on the

Wood. See Cutting in Wood.

When the Engraving is finifli'd, they molflen what re-

mains of the Paper, and rub it gently off.

The Ink they viic'in prijiting is the fame with the com-
mon CVyvV/c/fi' Ink 5 wherewith they alfo write 3 and is made
uf Lamp-black, mixed up with Oil.

Their Prefs refembles our RoUing-Prefs, much morcthan
the Lcrrer-Prefs. See RoLLiNC-Pre/j.

As to their Paper, it is inferior to ours : It is made of
the inner Bark or Rind of a kind ot RulTies, beat up with

Water into a Pulp or Pafic, and foriu'd in Moulds, much like

•urs. See PAfEK.

The Advantages of the Chinefe^ Printing confifl In this,
that they are not obliged to take off the whole Edition at
once 5 but print their Books as they need 'em : That the
Blocks are eafily retouch'd^ and made to ferve a-fre/h -

and that there needs no Corre£ior of the Prefs.

Its Difadvantages are, that a large Room will fcarce hold
all the Blocks of a moderate Volume ; that the Colour of
the Ink eafily fades j and that the Paper is apt to tear, and is
fubjeft to Worms : whence it is that we fee fo few antient
Books in Clfraa.

i?0////V^ - PR E S S -FR I N T I N C

.

Rolling-Trefi^Trinting, is employ'd in taking off PrintJj
or Impreffions from Copper-Plates engraven, or etch'd. See
Engraving and Etching.

It differs, as we have before obferv'd, from Letter-printing;
in tijat the Marks and Charafters, whofc Imprelfions are to
be taken, in the former Cafe, are indented, or cut inwards 5
and in the latter, are in R.eliem, or fland out.

Origin and Trogrefs of Rolling-^refi VRiuritiG.

This Art is faid to be as antient as the Year 14^0 ; and
to owe its Origin to Finignerra, a Florentine Goldfmich,
who carting a piece of engraven Plate in melted Erimllonc,
found the exact Print of the Engraving left in the cold
Erimftone, mark'd with Black licked out of the Strokes
by the liquid Sulphur.

Upon this he attempted to do the fame on filver Plates
with wet Paper, by rolling it fmoothly with a Roller j and
this fucceeded.

This Novelty tempted Saccio Saidini, a Goldfmith of
the fame City, to attempt the fame ; which he did with
Succefsi ingraving feveral Plates of Sandro SoticeUo's De-
fign, and ^ri?iting them off this new way : in which he was
follow'd by Andreiv Mantegna, then at iips^e.

This knowledge_ getting into Flanders, Martin o{ Jnt-
iverp, a famous Fainter, graved abundance of Plates of his

own Invention, and fent feveral Prints into Jrrt/r, marked
thus, M.C.
MxQx him Jlbert fDtirer appear'd, and gave the World

a vafl: number of Prints, both in Wood and Copper.
About this time one H'/go de Carpi, an Italian Painter,

found out a way, by means of feveral Plates of Wood, to
make Prints refemble Defigns of Claro Olfcuro; and fome
Years after, thclnvention of Etchingwas difcover'd, which
was foon made ufe of by Farmeggiano.
The Art was not ufed in England till the Time of King

Jarncsl. when it was brought rrom J7zt-zverf by Speed.

The Structure of the Rolling-'Prefs, and the Compofi-
tion of the Ink ufed therein ; with the Manner of applying
both in taking off Prints, are as follow.

StniBzire of the Rollivg-Trefs.

This Machine, like the common Prefs, may be divided
into two parts ; the Sody and Carriage, analogous to thofe
in the other.

The Body confifts of two Cheeks of different Dimenfions
5

ordinarily about 4 -J- foot high, a foot thick, and 2 apart

;

join'd a top and bottom by Crofs-pieces, The Cheeks are
placed perpendicularly on a wooden Stand, or Foot, hori-

zontally placed, and ful-laining the whole Prefs.

From the Foot likewife rife four other perp.endicular

pieces, join'd by other crofs or horizontal ones j which may
be confider'd as the Carriage of the Prefs, as ferving to

fullaiii a fmooth, even 'Flank. ; which is about 4 1 foot long,

2 ~ foot broad, and an inch I thick : upon which the en-

graven Plate is to be placed.

Into the Cheeks go two wooden Cylinders, or Rollers,

about fix Inches in diameter, bore up at each end by the
Cheeks 3 thofe Ends, which are leffen'd to about z Inches

diameter, and call'd 2'runnions, turn in the Cheeks be-
tween two pieces of Wood, in form of Half Moons, and
lined with polillied Iron, to facilitate the Motion.

The Space in the half Moons, left vacant by the Trun-
nion, is fiU'd with Paper, Pallboard, lE'iC. that they may be
rais'd and lower'd at difcretion ; fu as only to leave the

fpacc between them, neceffary for the pafTage of the Plank,

charg'd with the Plate, Paper, and Blankets.

Lartly, to one of the Trunnions of the upper Roller, rs

fallen 'd a Crofs, confilling of two Levers, or Pieces of
Wood, traverling each other. The Arms of this Crofs

ferve, in lieu of the Handle of the common Prefs j giving a

Motion to the upper Roller, and that to the under
3

by

which means the Plank is protruded, or pafa'd between

them.
^Preparation of the Ink.

The Ink ufed in Rolling-Prefs-Printing, is a Compofition

uf Black, and Oil mix'd and boil'd together in a due Pro-

portion.

The
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*rhc Black is a factitious I\la.tter, made of the Stones of

Peaches and Apricots, Bones of Sheeps-feei, and Ivoryi

all well burnt
i

beaten, fitted, and mix'd together with

Spirit of Wine, and fometimes only with Water.

This Black is ufually brought hither ready prepared
from FraJicfort on the Main i whence cur Printers call it

Fra?!cfort-Slack. See Black.
The Oil wherewith they dilute this Black, Is Nut-Oil;

which is boil'd up differently, according to the different

Works it is to be ufed in.

They ufually make three Kinds, i/jickf and ftrong;
only differing in the degree of Cotlion : The Strong is

that ufed in the fiiiell Works, ^c.
To make the Ink, they pulverize the black Stone very

carefully, and psfs it thro' a fine Sieve j then mix it up
on a Marble with the proper Oil, by means of a Mullet j

after the fame manner as the Painters do their Colours.

Method of Feinting from Copper-Tlates.

The Ink being prepared, they take a little Quantity of
it on a Rubbery made of Llnnen Rags, flrongly bound a-

bout one another ; and therewith fmear the whole Face of
the Plate, as it lies on a Grate, over a Charcoal-fire.

The Plate fufficiently inked, they firJi wipe it coarfely

over with a foul Rag, then with the Palm of the left

Hand, then of the right; and, to dry the Hand, and for-

ward the wiping, rub it from time to time on Whiting.
In wiping the Plate perte6i:ly clean, yet without taking

the ink out of the Engraving, confiils a good part of the

Addrefs of the Workman, The French Printers ufe no
Whiting, as being detrimental to the Colour of the Ink 5

nor do they lay the Plate on the Grate to warm, till after

inking and wiping it.

The Plate thus prepared, is laid on a thick Paper, fitted,

upon the I'lank of thePrefs: Over the Plate is laid the

Paper, firft moillcn'd, to receive the Impreffion ; and over
the Paper, two or three Folds of Blanketing, or other

Stuff.

Thus difpofed, the Arms of the Crofs are puUM'; and
by that means, the Plate with Its Furniture pafs'd thro be-
tween the Rollers ; which pinching very ftrongly, yet e-
quably, preffes the moiften'd Paper into the Strokes of the
Engraving, whence it licks out the Ink.

Some Works require being pafs'd twice thro' the Prefs,

others only once, according as the Graving is more or lefs

deep, or the greater or lefs degree of Blacknefs the Print is

dcfired to have.

It muft be obferv'd, that the flronger, and thicker the
Ink Is, the ttronger muft the Rollers pinch the Plate : This
tempts many of the Workmen to ufe a thinner Oil, in or-

der to fave Labour j which proves prejudicial to the Im-
prcfTion.

The wetting of the Paper ought to be done two or three

days before printing it, to render it the more fupple and
mellow : As the Prints are drawn off, they are hung up
to dry on Lines, ^c.

Lallly, after the Number of Prints defired, have been
wrought off from the Plate ; they rub it over with Oil of
Olives, to prevent its railing, and fct it by againfl: a new
Impreffion. If the Strokes of the Graving be perceived
full of Ink harden'd therein, in the Courfe of the Print-
ing ; they boil it well in a Lye, e'er the Oil be apply'd.
PRIOR, Z'f/or^, fomething that !s nearer the beginning,

than another to which It Is referred. See Pb iority.
Prior, is particularly ufed for a Superior of a Convent

of Monks J or the fecond Perfon, after the Abbot. See
Superior and Convent.

'^Priors are either ClauJ}ral, or CoiwetituaL

Conventual Priors are the fame as Abbots ; all the dif-

ference between them being in Name ; both having the
fame Rights ; and both, alike, Governours of Monafteries.
See Abbot.
A Claujiral Prior, is he who governs the Religious of

an Abbey, or Triory^ in Comnmidam ; fo called, becaufe
he has Superiority in the Clolfter, or Monaftery. See
CoMMENBAM.
_His Jurifdiflion is wholly from the Abbot ; and ends

with the Abbot's Death, unlefs he has been elei^led by the
whole Convent. See Claustral.

Co?tventiial "Priors, are of two kinds, viz. Regular Con-
ventual "Priors, who govern Religious living in Communi-
ty; and Semlar-cornrnendatary-conventual "Priors.

Conventual "Priors, are obliged to take up the Priefthood
within a Jear, or at moft two, from the Dates of their Pro-
vlfion ; in default whereof, their Benefices are declared
vacant.

Priors muft be twenty-five Years old, e'er they can go-
vern the Convent; and twenty, if the Convent be govern'd
by another.

Grajid Price, Is the Superior of a large Abbey, where

federal Superiors are required as in the Abbeys of Climy
and ticanip. '

In the Monaftery of !Z)e;/;«"j ther» u'^r-^ o^^' 1 c

moil Monafteries, there IS a &i-2'Wii7'
There are alfo Grani Triors in the MiHtarv Vt,?,fr,

Triors ofMaltiM, or of St. John of
" '

"
,

PRIORITY, the Relation of ro,„irhi,4, co'/it^a as i,
lihejore, or/noj- to, another ; i^e. nearer to the bepinnins
orthefirft. See Posterior i tv.

™ oeg.nn.ng,

< in refpea
The principal Modes of Triority are five,

of rime i as when we fay, that the G/eoa,/ Empire wa,^nor to AiRomau ; Nature, as when we fay one is trior
to two i Order 2)igmty, and Cmfiliry. Which are fum-med up in tl>e 1 echnical Diilich ;

'Tempore, Natura, prins Ordim, die S? Honors;
EffeHo Canfam diciimis efje prim.

PatoEiTT, in Law, is an Anti^ty of Tenure, in com-pardon of another lefs antient. See Tenure
_
to hold iy 'Priority, is to hold of one Lo^d more an-

tiently, than of another ; ,n refpea whereof, the Tenant
.sra,dto/j£.«,«'P„j?»™«0-. See Posteriority.
The Lord of the 'Triority fliall have the Cuitody of theBody. Cromp.Junfd. '

PRIORS ^/«ax certain Religious, born \uFranee, andNormandy, Supenours of Religious Houfes, crefled for
their Country-Folks here in England.

Thefe, Henry V. deeming no good Members for thisLand, fupprels d ; and their Livings were afterwards givenby HsBrj^VL to other Monafteries. and Houfes of Learn"
ing i but chiefly as Sto--.v obferves, to the erefling of thofs

zUr::im:r' * ^"^^'^ '^^^^

PRISAGE, that Share which belongs to the King orAdmira
,
out of fuch Merchandizes as are taken at Sea as

lawlullrize; which is ufually a tenth part. SeePauE
Prilagium ejl jus Prifas capiendi ; vel ipfe aBus
Prisage of Wines, Sutlerage; a Cuftom whereby the

King challenges out ot every Vcffel laden with Wine con^
taming twenty Tuns, or upwards; two Tun of Wine tho
one: before, the other behind the Mart, at his own price
which IS twenty Shillings jtfr Tun. See Doty.

'

This Cuftom varies a httle, in various places
'•

At SoC-
ton, e-gr. every Bari laden with ten Tuns of Wine, pays
Trifage. ' '

The Term is now, alinoft grown into difufe; and in lieu
of Trifage, the Cuftom is popularly call'd Sutlerage ; be-
caufe 'tis the King's chief Butler that receives it. See

PRISCILLIANISTS, antient Hereticks, who arofe in
Spain towards the end of the fourth Century.
The TrifciUianifts were a Branch of the Manichces anJ

Gnojiicks. See Gnostices, ^c.
We are at a lofs for their particular Tenets St J0''0

fays, they attributed to Jefus Chrift only a fictitious or ima-
ginary Body.

TrifciUian, thtir Leader, was a Lay-man : He was
condemn'd with fome Biftiops his Adherents, in a Council
at SaragoJJa, and in another ^t'Bour.ieaux ; but he appeal'd
to the Emperor Maxirdus, and had a hearing at I'rems
where being convifled of broaching Novelties, he was con-
demn'd to death, with feveral of his Followers.
PRISE, or Prise, in Navigation, aVeffel taken at Sea

from the Enemies of the State, or from Pirates
; by a Man

of War, or a Merchant-man, having Commiffion from the
Admiral.

Veffels are look'd on as lawful Trife, if they fight under
any other Stand.ird, than that of the State from whom
they have their Commiffion; if they have no Charter-
Party, Invoice, or Bill of Lading a-board them ; if they
be loaden with Effc-as belonging to the King's Enemies, or
with Contraband Goods.

'

Thofe of the King's SubjeBs recovcr'd from the Enemy,
after having reniain'd twenty-four Hours in their hands, are
deem'd Trife.

Veffels that refufe to flrike their Sails, after having been
fummon'd thereto by the King's Ships ; may be coniirain'd
to do it; and if they make re'fiftance, and fight, are lawful
Trife.

Prise, in our Statutes, is ufed for Things taken of tba
Subjcas by the King's Pourveyors. See Pourveyor.

Spelman defcribes 'Prifes to be Corn and other Provifions
taken from the Country People, at lower Rates than ordi.
naty ; for the Maintenance of the King's Houftiold, Garri-
fons, £Sc.

Roger de Alontealto, who married the Sifter of Hugo .4e

Abenel, claim'd the following Privileges; -jiz. his Caftle
of Riflnge cum Prlfis 40 3)ier'um, with 'Prifis of 40 Days ;

Which Phrafe the fame Author underftands of the Liberty

of
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of taking Provifions for the Support of the Girrifon of his

Ctlile, upon paying for them within 40 Days. See Stat.

12 Car.i- cap. 54.

FR[SM, in Geometry, an oblong Solid or Body, whofe
Planes are all reflilinear and regular, and the oppolite ones

tqual. See Solip, ^c.
It is thus call'd from the Greefe xf/<rjt/.e£> fjmething/if-zwK,

or cur of.

The 'Prifm is generated by the Motion of a re£iilinear

Figuic, as ACB (Tab. Geometry, fig. n5.) defccnding

always pLirallel to itl'elf, along the right Line A E.

If ihe Defcribcnt be a Triangle, the Body is faid to be

a triangular 'Prifia ; if fquare, a quadrangular one, ^c.

From the GcnfJis of the 'PrifM^ 'tis evident it has two

equal and oppofite Bafes ; that it is terminated by as many
Parallelograms as the Bafe confiils of Sides j and that all

the Sections of a 'Prifm parallel to its Bafe, are equal.

Every triangular 'Frifi'/Z may be divided into three equal

Pyramids. See Pyramid.

7c) meafnre the Surface and Solidity of a Prism.

Find the Area of the Bafe, e.gr. ABC ffee Triangle)
and multiply it by E i find the Areas of the Planes or Pa-

ralleltjorams, that include or circumfcribe it, and add their

Sum to the former Produfl. The Sum is the whole Sur-

face of the 'Prifin.

MuUiplv then, the Bafe BAG, by the Altitude CD;
the Piodud is the Solidity of the Cube A B C D E F. See

Centro-f-aric.
All 'VripiiS are in a Ratio compounded of their Bafes and

Altitudes : If then their Bafes be equal, they are to each

other as their Heights ; and vice verfu. SimWar ^rifms,^c.

are in a triplicate Ratio of their homologous Sides, as alfo

of their Altitudes.

Prism, in Dioptricks, is a Glafs inform of a triangular

'Prifm-, much ufed in Experiments about the Nature of

Light and Colours. See Lic/iiT, ^c.

The Phienoniena and Ufe of the yr(//?;, arife from its

feparatlng the Rays of Light in their Faflage ihro' it. See

Ray.
The more general of thefe Phrcnomena are as follow :

For, to enumerate all, would be endlefs; and even thefe

are fufficient to demonttrate, that Colours don't either con-

fift in the Contorfion of the Globules of Light, as 'Des Car-

tes Imagined; nor in the Obliquity of the Pulfts of the

jEcherial Matter, as //tJofc fancied ; nor in the Conflipation

of Light, and its greater or lefs Concitation, as Dr. S^rrox)

conjeflured: but that they are original and unchangeable

Properties of Light itfelf.

^h£mmena of the Prism.

1°. The Sun's Rays tranfmitted thro' a ^rifm to an op-

pofite Wall, projefl an Image like the Rainbow, of va-

rious viiid Colours 7 the chief whereof are red, yellow,

green, blue, and violet. See Rainbow.
The reafon is, that the various colour'd Rays, which

were befure mixed and blended together, are now, in virtue

uf thii.- different Rcfranglbilities, feparared by Refradion,

in paffing thro' the Trifm, and thrown, each Colour, by

itfelf. See Refb. angibility.
F''or the blue Rays, e. gr. reprefented by the dotted

Lines, (Tab. Opticks, fig. 50.) beginning to be fepa-

vated from the reil: in the Sidecd, of the 'Prifin ab c, by

the firli Refrailion m dd ; are again feparated further in

the other face of the Trifm be, by a fecond Refradion,

the fame way, in ee. Whereas in a plain Glafs, or even m
^^Prifm, in' a different Pofition ; the blue Rays feparated

by the firll Refraflion in the firft Surface, are again mixed

by the fecond Refraflion at the other Surface, which is

made a contrary way. See Refraction.
z^. The Image thus projefted, is not round j but when

the Angle of the 'Prifi,2 is 60 or tfj Deg. about five times

as long as broad.

Becaufe fome of the Rays are refra6l:ed more than 0-

thers, and therefore exhibit feveral Images of the Sun,

ilretch'd out in length, as if it were but one.
-'3. Thofe Rays which exhibit the yellow Colour, fwerve

more from the re£i:ilinear Courfc, than thofe which exhibit

the Red j and the Green more than the Yellow , and the

"Violet mo{l of all.

4°. If the 'Prifm thro' which the Rays are tranfmitted,

be rurn'd about its Axis ; fo as the red, yellow, green, ^c.

Rays be receiv'd in order, on another Trifm^ about twelve

Foot diOant from the former, thro a little hole, and thence

ptoje^ed further 5 the yellow, red, £^f. Rays, tho' they

fall in the fame manner on the fecond 'Prif,!, yet will not

be prniefled on the fame place as the red, but will be de-

flcfted further, that way towards which the Refratlion is.

And if in lieu of the fecond Prif/?, they be receiv'd

on a Lens a little gibbgusj the yellow, green, ^c. Rays,

will be coileaed, each in its order, into a nearer Focus
than the red ones : The reafon of which two lalt Phenomena
IS, thar the yellow Rays are refrafted more than the red
ones, the green ones more than the yellow ones, and the
violer ones moll: of all.

5^ The Colours of colour'd Rays well feparated, can
neither be deftroy'd, nor in any manner alter'd by repeated
Retraaions thro' a number of ^rifms ; nor by paffing
thio an illumined Space, nor by their mutual DecufTations,
nor by the Neighbourhood of the Shade, nor by being re-
fiefled- from any natural Bodies.

Becaufe their Colours are not Modifications anfine from
Refraflion, but original and immutable Properties "there-
of See Colour.

(>o. All colour'd Rays colle£led together in any inanncr,
either by feveral ^Prifms, or a convex Lens, or concave
Speculum, form Whitenefs ; but being again feparated af-
ter Decuffation, each exhibits its proper Colour. See
Whiteness.

Becaufe, as the Ray was white e'er its parts were fepa-
rated by Refradion ; fo thofe parts being re-mix'd, it re-
covers its Whitenefs ; and the colour'd Rays when they
meer, don't defiroy one another, but only intermix.
Hence Dufts.orPouders.red, yellow, green, blue,violet,£^£r.

mix'd in a certain proportion, become grey ; or of the Colour
arifing from a Mixture of biack and white ; and would be
perfeftly whire, but that fome of the Rays are abforb'd.
Thus if a Circle of Paper be finearVl with -Ai thefe Co-

lours a part, in a certain proportion, and turn'd fwiftly a-
bout its Centre, fo that the Species of the feveral Colours
may be confounded in the Eye by the Velocity of the Mo-
tion 5 the feveral Colours will difappear, and the whole be
feen of one uniform Colour, between black and white.

yp. If the Sun's Raysilrike very obliquely on the inner
Superficies of ix 'Prifm ], the Rays refleacd will be violet 5
thofe tranfmitted, red.

8*^. If there be two ^rifms^ the one full of a red Liquor,
the other of a blue one ; the two join'd together wiil be
opake: tho' if both be fiU'd either with a blue or a red
Liquor, they will, together, be tranfparent. For the one
tranfmitting none but blue, the other none but red Rays j
the two together will iranfnait none at all. S^e Blue,

9*^. All natural Bodies, efpccially white ones, view'd thro
a Trifm held to the Eye; feem fringed or hemmed, on one
fide with red and yellow, on the other with blue and vio-
let.

If tvJo'Frifm be fo placed, that the red of the one,
and the purple of the other, meet in a proper Paper encom-
pafs'd with Darknefs ; the Image will be pale : but view'd
ihro' a third Frifm held to the Eye at a due diflance, will
appear double, red and purple.

Arid if two kinds of Durts, the one perfedly red, the
other blue, be mixed; a little Body being cover'd thick
with the Mixture, will exhibit a double Image, the one
red, the other blue, thro' a 'Prifra apply'd to the Eye.

11°. If the Rays tranfmitted thro' a convex Lens, be
receiv'd on a Paper before they meet in the Focus, the
Confine of Light and Shadow will feem tinged with a red
Colour; if beyond the Focus, with a blue.

iz°. If the Rays about to be tranfmitted thro' one part

of the Pupil, be intercepted by the Interpofition of fome
opake Body near the Eye ; the Extremes of Bodies lying
beyond it, will feem ting'd with Colours, as if feen thro'

a Prifm ; tho' lefs vivid.

Becaufe the Rays tranfmitted thro' the refl of the Pupil,

are feparated by Refrailion into Colours; and the intercep-

ted Rays, which would be refraded a contrary way, are

prevented from mixing and diluting them : Whence alfo

it is, that a Body viewed with both Eyes thro' two little

Holes made in a Paper, does not only appear double, but
tinpcd with Colours too.

PRISMOID, pRisMOiDES, in Geometry, a folid Figure,

bounded by feveral Planes, whofe Bafes are right-angled

Parallelograms, parallel and alike fituated. See Prism.
PRISON. See Goal.
PRISONER, in Law, one that is reftrain'd of his Liberty

upon any Aclion,Civil orCrimitial ; or upon Commandment.
A Man, aixain, may bs'Prifoner either upon Matter of

Fa£t, or of Record.

'Prifoner upon Matter of Record., is he who being pre-

fcnt in Court, is by the Court committed to Prifon, only

upon an Arreft, be it by the Sheriff, Conftable, or other.

PRIVATION, the Abfence, Want, or Defed, of fome-

thing needed.

In the Canon Law, Privation is ufed for an Interdiflion,

or Sufpenfion. f .,e Deprivation.
The MyOic Divines call Frivatioiz of God, the Dryneffi.-s

a Soul experiences, to whom God does not make himfelf

felt.

The Church of Rome teaches, that Children dying

without Baptifm, go into a Zimbus^ where they undergo a

'Privatiofi of the Sight of God,
Pri-
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FarvATiON, in Phyfics, is a Negativ^e PrinLj'ple, which,

with iVlatter and Form, the 'Peripaticks fuppole, conrpires
toconlfirute natural Bodies. See Matter and Form.

Frivatio?i fignifies no more than the abfcnce of the fu-

ture Form : I'hus every thing, according to j^j-ijlotle, is

form'd of this, that it was not that thing before, e.gr. a
Chick arifes hence, that it was not a Chick before i: was
generated 5 which is what that Fhilofophcr calls Privation.
See Principle.

^rifiotls is very angry with the Antients, for not admit-
ting Trvvcition as a Principle; and imputes it to their Ig-

norance thereof. But it is an InjuRice to reproach them
with Ignorance, of what it is impoffibie to be ignorant of

;

and 'tis an lUufion to produce this poor Principle of 'Pri-

•uaiion as fuch a mighty Myftery ; there being no body but
fuppofes it a thing known, that a thing is not before it is

made. See Peripatetic, ^c.
PRIVATIVE, ill Grammar, a Particle, which prefix'd

to a Word, changes it into a contrary Senfe. See Particle.
Thus, among the Greeks, the a. is ufcd as a Privative i

as in Meifl, JcepJoales, ^c.
The Latins 'iid.vt thtit Privative in i SlS, incorrigibilis,

indecli7!al'iUs, ^c.
The Englip, French, ^c. on occafion, borrow both the

Latin and Greek Frivatives.

Privative ^lantity, in Algebra, is a Quantity lefs

than nothing ; cah'd alfo a J^egative Quantity : in oppofi-

tion to Affirmative or Pulicive Quantities. See Quanti-
ty, Negative, ^C.

'privative ^!a?itities, are denoted by the Character of

Subflratlion, —
,
prefix'd to them. See Character.

PRIVILEGE, in the general, any kind of Right, Pre-

rogative, or Advantage, attach'd to a certain Perfon, Con-
dition, or Employment ; exclufive of others.

The Word is form'd from the Latin privata lex.

Privilege, in Law, is a particular Right granted to a

iingle Perfon, Place, Community, or the like ; whereby
they are exempted from the Rigour of the common Laws.

Privilege is either Perfonal or Real ; A Fci-fonal Privi-

lege is that which is granted to any Perfon, eiiher againft

or beyond the Courfe of the Common Law j fuch, e.gr. is

that of a Member of Parliament, who may not be ar-

refted, nor any of his Servants, during the fitting of Par-

liament, nor for a certain time before and after. See Par-
liament.

Privilege Real, is a Franchife granted to a Place. See
Franchise.

Such is that granted to our Univcrfities ; by which none,

tho' Members thereof, may be call'd to jVejlmiiifier-Hall,

upon any Contrail made within their own Precinfls.

So alfo, a Perfon belonging to the Court of Chancery,

cannot be fued in any other Court i certain Cafes excepted j

and if he be, he may remove it by JVrit of Privilege.

'Tis an antient Privilege, for Men to be exempted from
Arrefls within the Verge of the Court; i.e. in or near the

Palace, where the King is refident : Becaufe, in fuch Cafes,

Quarrels frequently happen ; and the Peace ought to be
Itriflly kept there. See Verge.

In the Laws of Hen. r. 'tis exprefs'd, that Peace ought
to be malntain'd religioully and reverently within four
Miles of the King's Doors towards the four Qiiarters j and
forty nine Acres, nine Foot, nine Palms, and nine Barley-
Corns around. See Peace.
Privilege, in Commerce, is a Permiflion from a

Prince, or Magittrate, to make and fell a certain Merchan-
dize ; or to engage in a certain Commerce ; either exclu-
fively of others, or concurrently with them.
The ?it^ IS co^Wd iku exclufive Privilege y the latter, Hm-

ply, Privilege.

Exclufive Privileges are to be granted rarely
;
by rcafon

of the hindrance they are of to Trade : yet they are fome-
times very juft and reafonable, by way of Reward for the
Invention of ufeful Machines, Manufa£iurcs, ^c.

Exclufive Privileges for foreigjz Cor/Jinerce^ are ufually

granted on the following Condiiions : That the Commo-
dit!-:s be brought from remote parts, where there is no go-
ing without running great rifques : That the Privilege be
only for a limited Time : That the Privilegees be not al-

lowed to monopolize, /. e. to raife and lower their Commo-
diiies at pleafure ; but that the Sale and Price be always
proportionable to the Expence, Interefts, ^c. And, That
the Privilegees afliil the State, onoccafion, with part of their

Gains.

Pk i vilege for the Imfreffion of Sooks. This Privilege
is properly exclufive; being'a Permi(Enn which an Author
orBookf-lkr obtains under the Great Seal, to have alone

the Impreffion of a Book
; with a Prohibition of all others

to print, Icll, or diftribute the fame, within a certain

Term of Tear?, ufually 14 ; under the Claufes and Penal-

ties exprefs'd therein.

Thefe Privi!tg"S Vv-erc unknown till the Beginning of the
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itfth Century J when they were introduc'd in Frmcex
The oldell is faid to bear Date in the Year 1507. and to

have been occafion'd by fome Printers countcrleiting tho
Works of others, as foon as they appear'd.

But People were yet at liberty to take or let them alone
at pleafure; till the Interclis of Religion, and the State,
occafion'd the reilraining of this Liberty,

In 1 555, Charles IX. publi/Ii'd a celebrated Ordonnance,
forbidding any Perfon, on pain of Confifcation uf Body and
Goods, to print any Letter, Speech, ^c. without permif-

The like has been fince done in England: iha at prefcnt.
Privileges are not only, nor requir'd but by the late Act
forfecuring the Properties of Books, feem necdltf;,

PRIVITIES, the natural Paris, of either Se:< ; or the
immediately minitlring to the Bufmefs of Generation. See
Generation, Putenpum, ?^c.

PRIVITY, an inrimate Frecdotn, or pri\-are Familia-
rity, between t'.vo Perfons. Sje Privy.
The Lawyers fay, if there be Lord and Tenant, and the

Tenant hold of the Lord by certain Services ; there is a
Privity between them in reipe^ of the Tenure.
PRIVY, in Law, a Perfon who is Partaker, or hss an [n-

tereft, in an Aflion or Thing.
In this fenfe they fay, Privies in 'Blood: Ev..y Heir

in Tail, is privy to recover the Land intuil'd.

In old Law-Books, MerchciWs Privy are od'cM to
Merchants Strangers.

mentions four Vm^.^ of Privies : Privies in Shod,
as the Heir to his Father .- Privies in Reprefj/itation, as
Executors and Adminiflrators to the Deceafed : Privies
in F.Jlate, as he in Reverfion, and he in Remainder, when
Land is given to one for Life, and to another in Fee j the
reafon is, that their Ellates are both created at the fame
lime. The fourth is, Privy inT^enure, as the Lord by
Efchear, i.e. when Land efchears to the Lord for want of
Heirs.

Privy Council, a Council of Srate, held by the King, to
concert Matters for the public Service, the Honour^nJ
Safety of the Realm, l^c. See Council.
The Privy Council is the Pri?mira Mobile of the Srate

and that which gives the Motion and Diredion to all the in-

ferior Parts. It is likewife a Court of Judice of great Anti-
quity; the primitive and ordinary way of Governm-Jnt in

England being by the King and Privy Council,
It has been frequently ufed by all our Kings, for deter-

mining CjRrrovcrfics of great Importance : The ordinary
Judges have fometimes declined giving judgment, til! they
had confulted the King and Trivy Council ; ;ind the Parlia-
ment have frequently referr'd Matters of high moment to th:;

fame ; as being by long Experience better able to judge of,

and by their Secrecy and Expedition, to tranfaifl fome State-
Affairs, than the Lords and Commons.

At prefent, the Privy Council takes Cognizance of ftw
or no Matters, except iuch as may not be well determin'd
by the known Lsws and ordinary Courts; fuch as Matters
ot Complaint, and fuddcn EmergL-ncies.

The Oath of a Privy Counfellor is to the utmoft of his
power and difcretion, truly and julHy to counfcl the Kin^
and to keep fecret the King's Counfeis.

Antiently, to ftrike in the Houfe of a Privy Counfellor,
or tlfewhere in his prefcnce, was grievoufly punifli'd : To
confpire his Death, is Felony ; and to eftedi it, High-
Treafon.

With the Advice of this Council, the King IfTues Procla-
mations that bind the Subjeil, provided they be not con-
trary to Law. See Procl.\mation.

In Debates, the lowelt delivers his Opinion firrt, the
King laft; and thereby determines the Matter.
A Council is never held without the prefence of a SL-crs-

tary of State. See Secretary.
The Members of x\\t Privy Council in the Year 171^,

were in Number 57. Their Officers ^ four Clerks of the
Council, three Clerks extraordinary, three Clerks in the
Council-Office, a Keeper of the Records, and two Keepers
of the Council-Chatr.ber.

Lord Prcfident cf the Privy Council. Sje Presi-
dent.
Vrjvy Seal, a Seal which the King ufcf, previoiiny, to

fuch Grants, ^c. as are afterwards to pafs the'Creat Seal.

Yet the Privy Seal is fometimes ufed in Matters of lefs

confequence, which don': require the Gre.u Seal. SeeSsAL.
Lord Privy Seal, is the fifth great Officer of the Crown

5
thro' whofe hands pal's Charters and Grants of the King,
and all Pardons fto^nd by him, before they come to the
Great Seal : alio Matters of lefs moment, which don't pafs
the Great Seat, v gr. for Payments of Money, ^c.
He is a Lord by Office, and a Member of the Privy

Council ; he was antiently chief Judge of the Court of Pvc-
quefts. See Privy ^V../.

Privy C!:nm(j^y. SccC'iamber.
10 P pp^Q
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PRO ClinfeJJo, in Law : when, upon a Bill exhibited in

Chancery, ttie Defendant appear?, and is in Contempt for

ntjr anfwering, and in Cullodyj upon :x Habeas Corp!S,

(which is granted by Order) to iiring him to the Bar, the

Court affigns him a Day to anfwer which being expir'd,

and no Anfwer put in, a fecond Habeas Corjrns is gtanted,

and a farther Day affign'd : by which Day, if he anfwer

not, the Bill, upon the Plaintiff's Motion, (hall be taken fro

poflibie to God, This is an Expedient they have
frequent recourfe to, in order to bring things fcign'd
contrary to the Order of Narure, within the bounds of
Probability, See this conlider'd under the Article Ma-
chine.
As to Morality, we have obferved, it requires both Truth

and Yerjfimilitude : An antient Poet was condeinn'd on
the Theatre for a (lip herein i viz. for mating a Perfon,

'confeffo, unlefs Caufe be ftew'd by a Day, which the Ciiurt whom he reprefenied as an hcneft Man, fay, that tbo' hi]

uluaily gives; and for want of iuch Caufe lliew'd, upon Tongue Jknore, his Mind did not.

Motion, the Subllanee of the Plaintiff's Bill lhall be de- Senecu accufes Virgil of an Offence agaioft NatliralTro-

crccd ss if it had been confcf^'d by the Defendant's An- bability, in faying, that the Winds were pent up in Caves ;

fwer;' or, after a fourth infufiicient Anfwer made to the Bill, for, fays that Philofopher, Wind being only Air in Motion,

the Matter of Fafl not fufficiently anfwer'd unto, /hill be to fuppofe it at Kelt, is to dcflroy its Nature. To which

tiVzn pro confejfo. Vojfms anfwers, that the Poet only fpeaks of the natural

Pro Indivijo, in Law, a PolTeffion, or Occupation of Origin of Winds j which are produced in Mountains by Va-

Lands or Tenements, belonging to two or rnore Perfons ;
pours, ^c. pent there : Juft as we ihould fay, the Winds

whereof none can fay which is 'his feveral Portion ; each arc enclofed in an JEolifile.

having the whole, ^c. as Co.parceners before Partition. Virgil, likewife, committed an Offence againfl Natural

See VovK-Tarty and Partition. Frobabiltty, by making J£neas find Deer in Jfrica ; be-

PROBABU.IS7S, a Se£f, or Divifion, among the Ro- caufe that Country produces none.

rtianilis \vho adhere 'to rhe Dodrinc of probable Opiniojis ; Indeed thefe Faults are excufable, becaufe, asAriJiotle

boldui" that a Man is not always obliged to take the more finely obferves, they are not Faults in the Poet's Art, but

probable tide, but may take the Icfs probable, if it be arife from his Ignorance of fomething taught in the other

but hatcly probable. See Probable. Arts.

'Phe 7cjiiits and Molililfis are llrenuous Trolabilifts. See However, care mud be taken they ben t too grofs ; there

TesoTt ^c. being fome Trobabilitics of this kind, which y7_/c^ him-

Thofe who oppofe this Doilrine, and affert. That we felf could not difpenfe withal : He would never be fur-

are obliged, on pain of Sinning, always to take the more given, were he ro reprefcnt a Lion featful, a Hare dtiring, a

probable fide, are call'd yroiato)-?/!!. Fox ilupid, EiJc.
.

The Janfemjis, and particulatly the Tort-Royalifls, are Trobablllty, m refpca of Reafon, is frequently broke in

'Prababili'orifls. See Jansenist, "P™ by thofe who affeft nothing but the 7lffrDc;7to;.v ;

PROBABILITY, in Reafoning, -i Verifanilitllde ; oran Here Aari/K is a notorious Criminal ; TrAKi being furpriz'd

-\pr,carance of Truth. See Truth. in an Ambufcade by fifty Bravoes, who had vow'd his

io define it Philofophically, Probability is the appear- death; kills lorty-nine of 'em, and^pardons the^lafl.

ance of the Agreement or Dilagreement of two things by

the Intervention of Proofs, whole conneflion is not fixed or

immutable, or is not perceived to be fo; but is, or ap-

pears, for the moll parr, to be fo ; fo as to iuffice to induce

the Mind to judge the Ptopofition to be true or falfe, rather

than the contrary. See Evidence.
That Propofiiion, then, hfrobable, for which there are

Arguments and Proofs to make it pafs, or be received for

true. Sec PRor.ACLE.

The entertainment the Mind gives to this fort of Propo-

fitions, is call'd Selief, JJjent, orOpimon. See Faith.

fupply the defect o[

Again, two young Kings, whereof this fame Tidetis was
one, the other Polynices, upon a Quarrel, go together by
the ears; and box it out; their Swords all the while by
their fides. Scrittattir ^ iiitinia Vidtiis, unca tnanm,feni-

tnfq; ocnlis cedentibus injtat.

Scaliger accufes Homer of an Offence againft Experi-
ence } in faying, rhar Jttpiter thimder'd and fno-zv^d at the

fame time. This, fays rhe Critic, was never known ; and
yet have there been Inftances hereof even in our time.

But the principal and mort important Kind of Probabi-

lity, is that in refpeft of cordunn Opinion. A thing is pro-

bable when it looks likel'ruth: But, fometimes, it /hall

d
FroiflWt.y, then, being to fupply the detect ot our

jrir" i t 'j

Knowlcd"e is always converfant about Propofitions,whereof appear true to the People, and falle to the Learned

we have no certainty but only fome Inducements to teceive vice verfa. When, then, the Leatred and the People are

them for true. See'OpiNioN. divided, to which fide mull the Poet adhete ? Supjofc for

According to Jritlml;, a Propofiiion is probable, if it mflance, the Adventute of Penehpe, the Hiitory of Medea,

feemstrue to all or moft People, and thofe the wifer, and Helena, ot the like: What A-V)-£!7 and fli««cr have wrote

nu re reputable Sort. Butby/tewi, he means, what.aftcr of 'em /hall appear probable to the Populace ; yet the

a clofe Inquiry, /liall feem to be true. Learned read the contrary in Hiflory ; fome Authorshaving

Of Probability there are various Degrees, from the Con-

fines of Certainry and Demonllraticn, down thro' Impro-

b.ibility and Unlikelinefs, to ihe Confines of Impoffibiliiy
;

and alfo Degrees of Affent from certain Knowledge, and,

what is next to it, full Affurance and Confidence, quite

down to Conjeaure, Doubr, Dillrull, and Disbelief

The grounds of 'Probability, are, in /hort, ihcfe two fol-

lowing.Vi. the Conformity of any thing with our own Know-

ledge,'E.tperience, or Obfervation, call'd internal Probability,

and the Teftimony of others, vouching their Obfervation

or Experience, cali'd external Probability. See Credi-

Bil l! V. n. I,
•

1,

Pro 11 ABILITY, in Poetry, the appearance of Truth in the

Fable, or Aaion, of a Poem. Sec Action and Fable

There are four Kinds of Aaions : For a thing may be

either only rrue, or only probable •, or true and probable at

the fame time ; or neither the one nor the other. See

Action.
Thefe four Kinds of Aflions are Iliared between four

A rts: Hillory takes the Grfl, Hill keeping to Truth,with-

out ri:g-xrd to ^Probability. See History.
Epic and Dramatic Poetry have the fecond ; and ftiU

prefer 'probability, tho" falfe, to an Iinfrolability, tho'

Thus the death of 2)/,/o, who kills herfelf on her

wrote that|!Z)/Vo was chafte, ^x\A Aledea innocent; tha

Penelope was divorced and bani/Iied by Ulyjfes for abufing

his Abfencc ; and that Helena never faw 'fray.

This Point is foon decided : i/owerand Virgil make no

fcruplc of leaving Hiftory, to improve their Fables : Ho-

race does not fend the Poets to the Truths of Hillory ; but

either to Fables already invented, or to common Fame.

All which is confirmed by Jriflotle; wherehe fays, that

a Poet does not tell, like an Hiftorian, what kind ofPetfon

Jlciblades vi:is, nor what he really did or faid on this or

thatOccafion ; but what he probably might have done or

faid. Add to this, that Jrijlolle approves of the Fable of

Oedipus, and Iphigenia ; tho' it can never be imagined the

trurh of thofe Stories was believed by the Learned in thofe

days.
, r.

In cffefl, every one finds his Account in this ConduS :

The People think they fee Trurh ; and the Learned do

really fee Truths, and more folid ones too, than thofe the

People look for i and more fure than thofe of the Hiflory

which the Poet negleas. The more underflanding rhey

are, the lefs will they defire thefe hiftorical Truths in a

Poem, which is intended for other and deeper Ends. The

Truths t'ney require, are Moral and Allegorical Trut'ns. The

JEneid was nor wrote to teach us the Hiflory of ^Dldo, but
true ; I nUS toe ue.nii uJi.LU, wou n-iuo in-ii^... .

1 1 n f e

bein" tJeferted by Alneas, tho' falfe in itfelf, is a fitter Sub- to (hew, under rhat Name, the Genius and Condua of the

jea for a Poem, ihan the Aflion of Sampjon, or the Maid

of Orleans.

Moral Pbilofophy takes the third ; and the Fabuulls,

as /Trop,&':- thefouttb. See Fable.

Sokit adds, that the Epopca in its Nature and Effence,

ufcs I ruth and 'Probability like Morality ; yet in its Cir

Republic founded by her, and the Source and Series of its

differences with Rome. This we fee with pleafure ; and

thefe Truths ate more agreeable, more cnnft-anr and noto-

rious than any the Poet could take from a Hiflory, fo little

knownin his time.

To thefe kinds of 'Probability, rnay be added another ;

It confills, not
cumflances and ExprcflTions takes a liberty like that of which we ciW m Accidental "Probability

Inflances of each we have in the JEneid. i„ the iifing of feveral Incidents, each probable a-part ,

'

Voetical Probability may be fo either in refpea of bur in difpofing 'em fo as to hang probably together

the Rules of Theoloey, of Morality, Nature, Reafon. A Man, e.gr. may probably die of an Apoplexy ,
bu

17 <-> tbnr this (htjuld happen lufl m the nick, when the roet
Expetience, or Opinion. ,. , .

mat tnis iiioaiu "ap^c. j . . .

As to the Theology, there is fcarce any thing but is wanted ii for r.n unravcUing, is highly iW/zO^We.

ftobable, in refpca" hereof ; becaufe nothi.ng is im-



PRO
"l is an Offence againft this Unci of Trobahkty to pro-

duce an Incident ill at once, and without any preparation,

wliicb )Ct needed one. VirgU is vi'ondcrfiilly exafl in this

Point : Jmio prcparesthe Tempeft rais'd in the fird Book ;

Vcnm in the fame Book prepares the Amours of the fourth.

'J'he Death of-Dido in the end of the fourth is prepared on

the firll day of Marriage ; Ikkr.tli in the third difpofes the

\thole Matter of the fixih ; and in the iinth, the Sybil

predias all the Wars that follow.

PROBABLE Opinion, a Tctm long tinne controverted

among ihe iloK. i/FjCafuiils.

It i> ufually defined an Opinion founded on a giavcMo-

livt , or an apparently good Foundation ; and which has Au-

ihurry enough on its lideto pcrfuade a wife, difintcrefted

PeiAii-. See PiiOB.llill.lTY. ,., , .

Others define a frobalile Opinion to be that, which, being

cumparcd to the contrary Opinion, becomes Problematic,

by a perfett Equality of the Reafonson each fide ; fo that

li.ere is netliing in Rcafon or Nature to determine a Man to

tins rather than that.
_ .

But the Jeluits no fliU farther, and maintain, that to

render an Opinion probMs, it foUices that it be either

built on a Keafon of fome Confequcnce, or on the Autho-

r'lyof lonieonesraveDoaor. With thefe Qualifications

ii IS alio'.vable toloUow it, even tho it be \ckprobaUe and

lefs fure than tho contrary Opinion. Here it is the Venom

of '^Probability lies.
. ., r

Tne DuHrine of probcibls Opinioni is attack d with infi-

ritc Adclicfs by M. I'ttfilial in ihe provincial Letters.

One of the twenty-tour Patriarchs of the Jefuits, Cuftro

iPalf.io, al&rts, that a Judge, in a (lueftion of Right, may

..Ive Sentence according to a probable Opinion, againll a

?nore probable one ; and thi,s, conttaty to the Judgment and

Perfolfionof hisownMindi imo contra propriam Opinio-

vcr,i. Efcobar, Tr. S. ex. 6. n. 4-5; , , r
Su VafqlMlz maintains, that it is lawful to follow the lefs

probaUs and lefs fecure Opinion, difcarding the more ^rs-

i'flWc and more fccure one. „ „. u
leffim ctnA Ffcobar treating of the Queftion, Whether

a Man mav kill another for giving him a Box on the Ear

;

decide it to be n probable Opinion, and Ipeculatively true ;

iho' there may be fome inconveniencies in the praflice, for

which it would be as well to let it alone. In praxi tlltam

iS ptobabilem, 'y.ldicarunt— [ed non facile adinittendant.

Let. Piovincialcs, p. 507,508.

PROBATE, of a Will"! 'leflament, in Law, is the ex-

hibiiin'i and ptoving a Will and Teflament, befotetheEc-

tleliill'ical Judces delegated by the Bilhop who is Ordi-

nary of the Place where the Patty dies. See Will and

'1'estament.
. , ,

The Ordinary is known by the Ouantiiy of (joods the

D'ce-fed hath out of ihe Diocefe wherein he departed ;

for if all his Goods be in the fame Diocefe, then the Bi/hop

cf the Diocefe, or the Archdeacon, according as their

Oimpolliicn leads, has the Trobate of the Teflament. If

th" Goods bedilpeifcd in fevetal Diocefes, fo that there be

iny Sam of Note, as five Pounds, out of the Diocefe where

ihc Party liv'd ; then is the Archbifliop a( Canterbury Ai:

Otdinary by yrerogaJrae. See Preroo.itivk.

This 'Trobate may be made two ways ; either in com-

mon Vorm, or /er
, , , „ , r .

The Proof in common Form is only by the Oath ot the

Esccutor, or Party exhibiting the Will, who fweats upon

bis H-!ief, that ihe Will exhibited by him, is the laft Will

and TeifaV.cnt of the Deceafed. See Execotoe .

The Proof/ei- 7'cjtes,byWitneJjis, is, when over and be-

fidcs his own Oath, he alfo produceth Witneffes, or makes

ml-.cr Proof to confirm the fame ; and that in thePrefenceof

luch rs may pretend fome Interefc in the Goods of the De-

ceafeti i or at leift in their Abfence, after they have been law-

fullv iummoned tofee Ihch aWill proved, if they think fit.

The latter Courfe is commonly taken when there is fear

of Strife or Difpute about the Deceaf-d's Good s : For

feme hold, that a Will proved in common Form only,

"iniy~'be call'd in ijucUion any time within thirty lears

"'where a Will difpofeth of Lands, and Tenements of

FreehoU, it is now frequently proved by Witneffes in

*"

PROBATION, in a Monaftic Senfe, a Time of Trial ;

or ihe Year of Noviciate, which a Religious mull pals in a

Ci.iivent to prove his Virtue, and Vocation, and whether

he can bear the Severities of the Rule. See Noviciate.

1 he "^'ear of 'Probation commences from the Day of No-

vices taking the Habit.
'

PnocATio.»i, in the Univctfiiies, is the Examination

apd Tiial of a Student who is about to take his Degrees.

SccDegeek. . ,

PROBATIONER, in the Presbyterian Difciplme, a Per-

fcin Ucenfed by a Presbytety lo preach; which is ufually

denct^Year before he be ortlain'd. See Piceshyteay.

( ) PRO
A Student in Diviniry is not admitteil ^rchathner til!

after feveral Trials : Tlie firft, private, before a Presby-
tery ; the fecond public, before a Congregation ; the Pref-

bytery being prefenr. j^g^
The private Trials are a Homily and Exegefis; i.e. a

Theological Subject is given into the Presbytery in Thefes,
and the Candidate anfwers any Objedions ilarrcd againft it.

The public Trials are a popular Sermon, and an Exer-
clfe and Addition ; i.e. a Text is handled, half an Hour,
Logically and Critically ; and half an Hour more Pra^li-

Ciilly.

If he acquit himfelf to the SatisfLnSiion of the Presby-
tery, he lign« the ConfeiTion of Faith, owns the Presbyte-

rian Government, ^c. Upon which he receives a Licence
to preach.

PROBATOR, in Law, an AccuferjOr one who undertakes

to prove a Crime charged upon another
; properly an Ac-

complice in the Crime,

FKOBATUM EST, q. d. it is approved ; a Term fre-

quently fubji-in'd 10 a Receipt, for the Cure of fome
Difcafc- See Recipe-
PROBE, a Surgeon's Inflrument, to found and examine

the Circumliances of Wounds, Ulcers, and other Civities.

SeeSpEcuLuM.
PROBLEM, PRooLEMAjinLoglc, a doubtful Queftion ;

or a Proportion that neither appears abfolutely true, nor
falfe, but which is probable on both fides, and may be
aflerted either in the Negative or Affirmative, with equal '

Evidence.

Thus, that the Moon and the Planets are inhabited by
Animals in fome refpeil like us, is o. Frolilem : That the
fixed Stars are all Suns, and each the Centre of a feveral

Syilem of Planets and Comets, is % Frobleai. See Pla-
net, Star, t3c.

The Word is originally Greek., Tfl^AiifW!, fignifying the
fame thing.

Problem is alfo a Proportion expreffing fome natural

Effeft, propofed in order to a difctjvcry of its apparent

Caufe. Such are the Frobls?ns o^Jriflotle-

A Logical or Diale£iical 'Prohlcm^ fay the Schoolmen,
confifts of two Parts; a Subje6l, or Subjeil Matter about
which the Doubt is raifed ; and a Predicate or Attribute,

which isihe thing doubted whctherit be trueof the Subject
or not. See Subject and Predicate.

There are four Topical Predicates, viz. Genus, 2)c_fimt20f

Trofriimiy and j^ccidens ; whence arifc four different kinds

of dialectical Troblc?ns.

The firft, when the thing attributed to the Subjeft is in

the relation of a Genus : As, whether Fire be an Element
or not. See Gen us.

The fecond, when the thing attributed has the Effeft

of a Definition : As, when it is ask'd, Whether or no
Rhetoric be the Art of Speaking ? See Definition.
The third, when the Attribute imports a Propriety:

As, Whether it belong to Juflice to give every one their Due ?

See pROFER.
The lall is when the thing attributed is adventitious : As,

Whether Juliice is to be defired? See Accident.
Frohlems, again, may be divided into thofe relating to

things to be done, or avoided, call'd E.ihical '> thofe rela-

ting to the Knowledge of Nature, call'd Fhyjicai , thofe

relating to Spirits, call'd Mctapjy/Ical Frohlems, <kc.

Problem, in Geometry, a Propofition wherein fome
Operation, or Conftruflion is required ; as, to divide a Line,

to confirutf an Angle, to draw a Circle thro' three Points

not jn a right Line, ^.C. See Proposition.

Mefiietirs of tbe Fort-Royal define a Geometrical Fro-

hlem, a Propofition given to be demonllrated, wherein

fomething is required to be done ; and what is done, to be
proved to be the thing required.

A Frohlciii, according toWolfius, confifls of three Parts.

The Proportion, which exprefleswhar is to be done. See

Proposi tion.

The Rcfolution, or Solution, wherein the feveral Steps

whereby the thin" required is to be effected, are orderly

rchearfeJ. See Resolution.
The Dcmonitration, wherein is fliewn that by doing the

feveral things prefcribed in the Refolution, the thing re-

quired is obtain'd.

Accordingly, the general Tenor of all Froblems is this

:

The things prcfcribed in the Refolution being done; the

thing required, is done. Sec Demonstration,
Problem, in Algebra, is a Quclflon, or Propofition

which requires fome unknown I'ruth to be inveftigated, or

difcovered ; and the Truth of the Difcovery demon-

lirated.

In thisfenfc ';Is i Trollcm to find a Theorem. See Theo-

rem. See alfo iNVESTicATioN.
Algebra is defined tii be the Art of Refolving all Fro-

hleuis that are refolvablc. S:e Algebra.



PRO
Kefler's TB.0SI.1.M, in Attronomv, is the determining

ct a flantts Place from the Time. See Planet.
It took lis Name from Ke^er, who firft proposM it.

Ihe Tnblsm, flated in (orra, flands thus : To find the
fofition of a right Line, which paffing thro one of the Foci
ot an tllipfis, ftall cut off an Area dcfcrib'd by its Mo-
tion which thM be in an7 given Proportion to the whole
Area of the Ellipfis.

^

The Fropofer knew no way of folving the TroUem di-
reaiy, and geometrically ; and therefore had recourfe to
an indirefl Method; for which he was tax'd with an ajt-aj-

Itntnm., or want of Geometry ; and his Afironomy char-
ged with not being Geometrical. But the TroMmi has
iince been folved direflly and geometrically feveral ways,
by feveral Authors; particularly S\r Jf. Neixtotl, Dt.Keill
iii:- See Planet, Place, i^c.

'

Celiac Problem, in Geometry, is the doubling of a
Cube. See Ojee, i^c.

IWs'Pnl'lem was fo call'd from the People o( Dehs,
who, upon confuting the Oracle for a Remedy againll a'

Plague they were then infefled with, were anfwer'd, that
the Plague /liould ceafe, when Jpllo's Altar, which was
in form of a Cube, (hould be doubled. See Diplica-
TURE.

This 'Problem coincides with that for finding two mean
Proportionals between two given Lines ; whence that, alfo,
is cM'd xhc Xlclitic 'ProUem. See Proportional
PROBLEMATICAL Refolulmi, in Algebra, a Method

of folving difficult Quedions by certain Rules, call'd Ca-
mm. See Solution and Canon.
PROBOSCIS, in Natural Hillory, the T'rmik, or Snout

of an Elephant; and fome other Animals. See Trunk
'I'he ^PyohnCri^ ie '\ Mamk^.. IHT..;.,.. „f .L . r J li

( ) PRO

„ x.,ep,a„r; ana lomeotner Animals. See Trunk. finging Hymns, ind in thisIh^'Prohofcn IS a MemberiCTuingoutof the middle of fomeChuJch, or other ho v P a,he Forehead, fervmg mflead of a Hand : and havino Ii„le Tl„„ ,„ '„„.„.., .t," V
...... .a .1 i.itiiiuci iiiuiiig out or tne mmdie ot

the Forehead, ferving inflead of a Hand ; and having a little
Appendi.x fallen'd to the end thereof, in form of a Finger.
By theyrofo/c/s, the She- Elephant fucks herfelf; and

by the fame, conveys the Milk to her Young.
The Tnbofch, Mr. 2)erham obferves, is a Member fo

admirably contrived, fo curioufly wrought, and with fo
great agility apply'd by that unwieldy Animal ; that it may
pafs as an Inilance of the Creator's Skill, (Sc.

b/ff-'f "'.'^ alfoufed in a more refiiain'd fenfe, for thatby which a Man ,s firil call'd into Court; this beVno ,he

l'hiZfr,^is''d.rX!i.''"'' °f

The Difference between this Fncefs, and a Frecett orrr.>-™«of the Juttices, is this; the-'precept or w/r an
IS only to attach or convene the Party, before any indift-r«ent or Conv.aion, and may be made either in the Nameof the King or the Juftice : But the Troccfs is always^n

Precept
"'""^"y ^" sZ

Process, in Chymidry, the whole Coutfeof an Onera-
tion or Experiment. See Operation and Expeeiment

Process, Processus, in Anatomy, is a Term of e-

^n-d'p'zsjrthfht*
'fncefi IS particularly apply'd to certain Eminences ofthe Bones, and other Parts ; didinguiHi'd by peculiarNames, cxprcffing their Place, Form, or the like As

Tiocejfm Ter,to,m, FroceJ)m Vermiformes, Frac'/Jus fI
pllares, Cdiara, (So. See Bone, Vermifor-Tes pI-PiLLAREs, Ciliares, Peritonaeum (Sc

'

PROCESSION in Theology, a Term' ufed for theTianner wherein the Holy Spirit is conceiv'd to iffue frot^
the Father and the Son, in the Myftery of the Trinl,^
S;e Spirit, Trinity, Person, Jic.

'

The Greeh and Latlni are not agreed about the FroceC.
of the Holy Spirit. See Greek.

Procession is alfo a Ceremony in the RumjhChutch, confiding in a torm.,1 March of the Cler.n ,„ -kZRobes, and the People after them, puitinn up IVivers
fingmg Hymns, and in this manner, maLii/a vtl^rto

Jubi-

hat of their Feet; the Elephant alone excepted ; in whom Circuit round th, f „f

.... ,ia>^ iiio i,,(igLil Ul llieir INCLK
that of their Feet; the Elephant alone excepted ; in'who...
the Shoftnefs of the Neck is compenfated by the Length
of the Prcbofcis.

"The Cameleon has alfo a kind of Trunk or Trobcfcis,
which is its Tongue ; and which it darts nimbly out of its

Throat, as if it fpat it ; and draws it in again inflanta-
ncoufly. ^' " "

1-1
- . . .

~
on, and take in its Food. See Cameleon.
The Microfcope /hews us a little Trunk in Flies, and

Gnats; by means whereof, they fuck the Blood of Ani-
mals, or Liquors, for their Food.
The Word is Greek, 5rfS/3o™t, where it has the fame Sio-

niiication.
°

PROCATARCTIC Cnilfe, the original or pre-cxiflent
Caufe of an Effefl. See Cause.

Such, e.gr. is a Difeafe which co-operates with fome o-
ther Difeafe, lubfequent thereto.

Thus, Anger, or Heat of Climate, bring on fuch a Dif
pofition of the Juices, as occaiinns a Fever ; where the ill

Difpofition is the immediate Caufc, and the Heat or Anger
the FrocatarBic Caufe.

'

The Word is form'd from the Greek zgr^jifm, mitirre-
d:or, I go before.

PROCEDENDO, in Law, a Writ whereby a Plea or
Caufe, formerly call'd from a bafe Court to the Chancery,
King's Bench, or Common Pleas, by Writ of Privilege or
Certiorari, is rcleas'd, and return'd to the other Court to
be proceeded in ; upon its appealing that the Defendant has
no Caufe of Privilege, or that the Matter comprized in the
Party's Allcpatjon is not well pioved.
PROCEDURE, in Law, the Courfe of the feveral Afls

Expeditions, and Inflruaions of a Piocefs, or Law Suit!
See Process.
A Frooedure is either Civil or Criminal : Chil Fro-

cedllre, is that where the Edate alone is concein'd :

mmal or extrmrdmary Frocedure, is that where the Perfon
is profecuted.

PROCEED among Merchants, that which arifes from
a Thing. In this fenfe they fav, the mat Frocecd
PROCELEUSMATICUS, in the antient Poetry, a Foot

confiding of four Syllables; Hofiorim. See Foot.
PROCESS, in Law, in its general Senfe, is ufed for all

the Proceedings in any Caufe, or Aaion real or perfonal,
civil or criminal, from the ofiginal Wtit, to the end. See'
ACTIO.N.

In Frajice, they carry on a formal Frocefs 3.gain{[ the Me-
mory of People kill'd in Duels; or that have murdet'd
themfelves

There are general Trocejiom oi all the People
P;''''''' Necdfuies. See Jubilee.

The Proceffiomai the Holy Sacrament are very folemn.
They have alfo Froceljiom, frequentl)^. a-round the

Chutch, at the Salutations, i^c. in the Mafs,
Antiently, among us, there were, in each Parini, cudo-

mary Frocefflom of the Pari/li- Pried, and the Patton of the
Church with the chief Flag, or holy Banner, atiended by

. other Iari(liioner,s each Afcenlion-Week ; to take a
Circuit round theLimiis of the Parift, and pray fora Blef-
fing on the Fruits of the Earth. Of which Cufom there
dill remains a Shadow in that annual Perambulation, dill
calld Frocefflonmg; x\,a' the Order, and Devotion of the
antient Frocejfions, be almod lott.

PROCESSUM Cominueiido, a Writ for the Continuance
.J,, 1J^„^„ „, iiic i^nier jultice, or other

Judices in the Writ or Commiffion of Oyer and Terminer
Regifler of IFri/s.

PROCHEIN Jay, in Law, the Perfon next a-kin to a
Child in Nonage; and who, in that refpeft, is allow'd in
Law to deal and ncgotiale tor him, to manage his Affairs
to fee htm rcdrcfs'd of any Wrong, and to be his Guar-
dian, if he hold in Socage.

By Statute of Jl'cjltainpr, the profecution of any Aflion
at Law, 15 by the Guardian, if the Plaintiff be an Infant ;

and by the Frochein Jmy, Froxirmm jlmicum, if the In-
fant be Defendant. See Guardian.
PROCIDENTIA, or Prolapsus ^ot, in Medicine is

when upon a Difcharge by Stool, the Lnefiimm ReBum is
ptotruded fo far, as that it cannot be drawn back again into
the Body ; or when drawn back, falls again. See Rec-
tum,

'I'his is fomctimes a Chronic Difeafe, efpecially when it
arifes from a Pally : I,s Caufcs are a Relaxation of the
Fib res of the Reflum, cither from the Adllriciion of the
Alvos, a Diarrhiea, Dyfentery, or Tcnefraus.

'Tis very difficultly cured, when attended with Hiemor-
rhoids : The principal Cure is by Adringenls.

External Aflidance is requir'd to reduce the fallen Gut
which, if it be not f .on had, is apt to tumefy and mortify'
by the Contaa of the Air.

^

'Tis fubjea to relapfe after Reduftion in Children, effe-
ci-illy, upon violent Crying ; and is difficult to keep up in
cafe ot a Diatthiea.

Procidentia Uteri, the Defcent, or falling down of
the Womb ; from a Relaxation of tlic Ligaments, whlcii
hold it in its place. See Uterus.

If the Uterus fall into the Vagina, fo that its Orifice
may be cither pcrceiv'd with the Finger within, or by the
Eye juft without, the Labia Vidvic ; it is call'd a bearing
dO'.m of the Womb. If it tall quite down, fo as to haiii;
pendulous without the Labia, but fo as that no mote of
the Inlide than the Orifice is fcen, it is call'd a Frolaffin,
or Frocidenlia. if, falling thus low, it be turn'd inlida
oiit,_ and hang like a flefhy Bag, with a rugged unequal
Surface, it is call'd a Ferverflo Uteri.

Thefe Diforders may pri ceed from violent Motions, ve-p„ . ' T .1 'I r- a L ,1 . .
Thefe Diforders may pri ceed from violent Motion'^ vp

p/j.ra. er"'",rR'bT Coughing, SnecLg, Fltwr Jlii s. They ap'p

'

Ftocoft; as are fometimes alfo Robbers.
ft,^,,,^ ^^^^

.j^V ^^TV^^^

prcffing
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prefling and bearing hard upon the Uterus; but efpecially

if the Fcecus be dead, lie in a wrong pofture, or be violent-

ly cxtraftcd.

After replacing the part, Reflringents both inwardly, and

by Injeaion,, are here ufed ; fuch as obtain in Diarrheas,

Hxmorrhoids, the Gonorrha;a Simplex, ^c.

Procidentia, or Prolapsus, Uviilce; the Defcent or

Relaxation of the Uvula, or Almonds of the Ears. See

Uvula.
PROCLAMATION, an Inftrument difpatch'd by the

King, with the Advice of his Privy Council; whereby_ the

People arc advcr:is'd of fomething, which his Majetty

thinics fit for them to know; and whereby they are fome-

times rcqulr'd to do, or not to do certain Things. See

Kino and i^R ivy Council.

Troclawations have the Force of Laws ; but then they

lire fuppos'd to be confiftent with the Laws already in be-

ing ; otherwifc they are fupcrfeded : Froclaraare eft palanz

ISvaide clamare.
, ,

Proclamation isalfo ufed for a folemn Denunciation,

or Declaration of War or Peace. See War, ^c.

Proclamation isalfo the A<51 of notifying to the People

the AcccfBon of a Prince to the Crown. See Accession.

The Frocla}}?ntion docs not invell the Prince with the

Regal Authority ; it fuppofes him already invelled there-

with ; and only gives notice thereof to the People,

Proclamation of a Fine ^ is a Notice openly and fo-

lemnly given thereot at all the AiTizes held in the County

within one Year after the Ingroffing it. See Fine,

Thefe Froclaniatious are made on Tranfcripts of the Fine,

font by Jullices of the Common Pleas, to the Juttices of

Afiize, and of the Peace.

Proclamation, in the Monaflic Senfe,is the Accufation

of a Friar or Brother, by another Brother, in open Chapter,

and in prefcnce of the Superior and Community, for fome

external Crime he has fecn him commit.

PROCONOyLT, among Anatomilts, the Bones of the

Fingers next the Back of the Hand. See Finger.
PROCONSUL, ^Kommi Magillrate; fent to govern a

Province with a Confular Authority. See Consul and Pro-

VJN CE.

The Tromifnh were appointed out of the Body of the

Senate; and ordinarily, as the Year of any one's Confulate

cxpir'd, he was fent Troconful into fome Province.

The FroconfnU had the fame Honours, ^c. with the

Confuls themlclves ; except that they had only fix Lidors,

and Fafces before them.

The Froconfiils did not ordinarily hear and determine

FrocefTes in perfon, but had that Office perform'd by their

Afieflors, or other Judges, contlitured or delegated by

them.
As the Froconfiils had the Diredion both of Juftice, of

War, and of the Revenues; they had their feveral Lieute-

nants in each Capacity : Thefe were call'd Legat'i, and were

ordinarily nominated by the Senate.

The Froconfular Funflion only held a Year : The Char-

ges of their Journey backwards and forwards, was bore by

the Publick ; and was call'd Viaticum. Sec Viaticum.
After the Partition of the Provinces between Augiifiui and

the People; thofe who prcfided over the Provinces of the

People, were call'd fpecially Froco?2fiils,

In our antient Law-Books, Froconful is ufed for OLj^tifiice

in Eyre, or Juftice Errant. See Justice.

PROCREATION, the Aflion of begetting, and bring-

ing forth Children, See Generation.
PROCTOR, Procurator, a Perfon commiffion'd to

a6l as Proxy, or Delegate, in behalf of another. See Pro-

curator.
Proctor, Trocurator, in the Civil Law, is an Officer

appointed to appear in Court, and manage the Caufcs of

Parties, who will make ufe of his Procuration. See Civil

l.a-w,

Aniiently, every body was obllg'd to appear in perfon ;

and when the Aft'air happen'd to be drawn out to a great

length, was allow'd to create o^Trotlor^ or Proxy, in his

Caufc.

But this was a Favour only granted for a certain Time ;

till towards the middle of the iiJth Century, when it was

decreed, that all Prncu ration Hiould hold till revoked.

PROCTORS oftheCQvainonu are Ptrfons skill'd in the Ci-

vil Law, and the Pra£lice of Dodors Commons ; who exhibit

their Proxies, and make themfclves Parties for their Clients,

to draw up Afts and Pleadings, produce WitnelTes, prepare

Caufes for Sentences, and attend the Advocates with the

Proceedings.

They are 54 in Number; are admitted by the Archbi-

fhop's Eiat ; and wear black Robes, and Hoods lined with

white Furs. See Doctoes Commons.

Proctors ofthe Clergy., are Deputies, or Reprefentatlves,

chofe by the Clergy of each Diocefs, two for each ; and by

the Cathedral and Collegiate Churches, one for each, to fit

in the Lower Houfe of Convocation. See Convocation.
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Proctors in the Uniwrflty, are two Officers, d.rXe,

from among the Students, lo fee good Orders, and Exer-
Clles daily perlorm d there. See University
PROCUMBENT in Butany, r^ch Leaves of

Plants as lie flat, or traihne on tha Ground See I f i vf s

PROCURACY. See Procurator,
PROCURATION, an Aft whereby a Petfon is im-

powcred to ad, treat, receive, STc. in aPerfon's Name as
if he himlelf were adiually prefent. See Procurator.
When a Man treats in behalf of another, the full thina

is to examine his ^J^rocuration.

The Word is now littleufed in this fenfe, except in the Cafe
ofa Perfon who colle£ls the Fruits of a Benefice for another.
Procuraticn, ot 'Proxy, in the Canon Law, is ufed

fortheRepall or Entertainment antiently given to Church-
Officers or Ordinaries, who came to vifit in Churches or
IVlonafieries; whether they were Billiop.% Arch-deacons, or
Vifitors.

Procuration was due to the Pope's Legates, and even to
Popes themfelves, when they came iMo France; and the
Charge was comprized in the Bulls then granted.
Complaints were frequently made to the Pope, of the

excelTive Charges of the Procurations of Bifliops and Arch-
deacons; upon which they were prohibited by feveral Coun-
cils and Bulls.

That of Clemcfit IV, mention 'd in the Mo?!afticon, is very
exprefs; wherein that Pope tells us, Complaint had been
made, that the Arch-deacon of Richn7ond, vifiting the Di-
oceie, travel'd with one hundred and three Horfes, twenty
one Dogs, and three Hawks ; and did fo grievouny opprefs
a Religious Houfe with that vafl Equipage, that he caus'd
the Monks to fpend in an hour, as much as w^ould have
maintain'd them a long rime. See Indemnities.
Procuration, orPRAxvs, is now ufed for a Sum of

Money, paid yearly by Parifli-Priefls to the Eifhop or
Arch-deacon, in lieu of this Entertainment.

PROCURATOR, Proctor, Proxy, a Perfon who has
a Charge or Office committed to him by another. See
Procuration.

Thus the Proxies of the Lords in Parliament, in our
Law-Books, are call'd Procurators. See Proxy.
The Word is alfo ufed for a Vicar or Lieutenant ; thus,

in Petriis Slcjfcnfis, we read of a Prociirator Regni.
Thofe who manage Caufes in Do6lors Commons, are alfo

call'd Frocnrators, or FroBors. See Proctor.
The Bi/liops are fometimes call'd Procuratores Ecclefia-

rurdy and the Reprefentatives fent by the Clergy to Con-
vocation, Procuratores Clcri, See Convocation.

In our Statutes, a Perfon who gathers the Fruits of a Be-
nefice for another, is particularly call'd Procurator ^ and
the Inftrumcnt impowcring him to receive the fame. Pro-
curacy.

Procurator, is alfo a kind of Magiflrate in feveral

Cities of Italy, who takes care of the publick Interefts.

There are Procurators o{ St. Mark, Procurators ^tl'e-

nice, at Genoa, t^c.

Originally there was but one Procurator of St. Mark at

Venice: In 1442, the Number was augmented to Nine;
when, the Senate made a Decree, appointing, that for the

future, none fliould be admitted to the Dignity, but after

the Death of fome of the Nine. But in the Occafions of
the Republick, the Number was afterwards enlarged to

Forty; tho' of thefe, there are only Nine that bear the

Title of Procurators, and whofe place is regularly fiU'd.

They are Adminiflrators of the Church of St. Mark, and
of the Revenues attachVl thereto; the Patrons of Orphans,

and Executors of Tellamcnts.

This Office receives more Lullre from the Merit of thofe

who difcharge it, than from its Authority. They are

cloathed in Black or Violet, with Duc^U Sleeves.

Procurator Monafterii, zx\t\^x\i\y, was the Advocate

of a Religious Houfe, who was to foUicit the Intereft, and

plead the Caufes of the Society. See Advocate,
Procuratores EccleJJ^e 'Parocbialis, are the Church-

Wardens, whofe Office is to a6l as Proxies and Reprelenta-

tives of the Church. See CijvKcn-TVarde?/.

PROCURORS. See Malveis Procurers.

PROCYON, in Allronomy, a fixed Star of the fecond

Magnitude, in Canis Minor. See Canis.
PRODES Homes, q. d. Wife Men, in our antient Cuf-

toms, a Title given to the Barons, and other military Te-

nants, who were call'd to the King's Council, and were to

give advice according to the beil of their prudence and

knowledge. See Thane, Baron, ^c.
PRO-DICTATOR, among thejRo«2flfi$, aMi!>iflrate who

had the Power, and did the Office, of a Diflator. See

Dictator.
The Roimns fometimes created a 'ProMBator, in Cafes

where they could not have a Diflator. Fal/ms Maxinms
was TrcdiHiitor.

PRODROMUS, .fffs/poft®-, literally denotes a Fore-

runner, a Harbinoer : Hence, Tndromus Morbus, among
joQ. fhy-
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T 'yyficJins, isufed for a Difeafe which foreruns a greater. BuHding, or a Member of Architeiiure ; as a Bafcj a Cor-

HzuQc 'Profiling is fometlmes ufed for DefTgnms ordc
fcribing the Member with Rule, Compafs, ^c.
Profile, in Sculpture, and Fainting, 'a Hcitd, a Por-

trait, ^:c. are faid to be in ^Pro/?/e when they are reprefented

Thas a Straitnefs of the Breall is a 'Prodroraiis of a Con-

fumjption, ^c. See Phthisis.
PRODUCING, in Geometry, denotes the continuing a

right Line ; or drawing it out farther, till it have any afligri'd

Length. See Line
PRODUCT, in Arithmetick and Geometry, the Fadum fide-ways, or in a fide-view. As, when in a Portrair there

of two Numbers i or the Quantity arifing from, or pro- is but one fide of the Face, one Eye, one Cheek £ifc. /hewn
duced by, the Multiplication of two or more Numbers, and nothing of the other. '

'
*

Lines, l^c. into one another. See Factum. In almolt all MedaU the Faces are in Frofle. See Me-
Thus, if 6 be tnultiply'd by 8, the TroduH is 48. See eal.

Multiplication. PROFLUYIUM, in Medicine, any kind of Flux or
In Lines it is always (and fometimes in Numbers) call'd liquid Evacuation j whence Trofliiviimi Ventris, a Flux of

the B.eBangle between the two Lines, multiply'd by one the Belly, is a U)iarrh£a, or Dyfentery See Flux
nnn^i... T?.^...«^Ti. PROFUNDITY, feeDEPXH.another. See Rectangle.
PRODUCTION, in Anatomy, a Continuation, or Pro-

ccffus. See Feocess.
PROEDRUS, in Antiquity. See Efistates.
PROEM, Pa-omMiuM, a Term antiently ufed for Pre-

face, See Preface,

PROFUNDUS, in Anatomy, a Mufcle, call'd alfo P^?--
forans. See Perforans.
PROGNOSTIC, Prognosis, in Medicine, aconjeaural

Judgment of the Event of a Difeafe 5 as, e. gr. whether it

Jliall end in Life or Death, be long or lliorr, mild or ma-
FROEMPTOSIS, In Aflroromy, that which makes the lignant, ^c. taken from certain Symptoms thereof. See

New Moons appear a Day later, by means of the Lunar SiGNand Symptom.
Equation, than they would do without that Equation. See In all continued Fevers, Morton tells us, a ftrong equable
Moon and Eq_uation. Pulfe is <xgood'Prog?ioJtic, and always prefages well what
PROFANATION, in Religion, the doing of fomething ever other threatning Symptoms attend it 5 on the contrary

difrcfpcflful to Holy, or Sacred Things. See Profan e. a quick, feeble, intermitting Pulfe is a Trognojtic ofDeath
PROFANE, a Term ufed in oppofition to i/b/y. Sacred, how much foever the other Syiriptoms may flatter See

See Sacred,
Except Churches, atid Church-yard,

fleeni'd profane.

Pulse.
all places are e- l{i_ppcrates ohCctvcs, that all Prediaions and T'rcig-^^q/?/^;

of acute Difeafes are very fallacious
; 2)iemcrl;roek, huw-

By the Canon Law, a Sacred Chalice or Cup becomes ever adds, that in the Plague of Nim?negiien, fixth day
'Frofme, by giving it a Blow with an Hammer. Crifes were conllantly found ht-3\Trog7ioJlics >\\(o to be
Profane is alfo apply'd in the general to all Perfons infetted about the new, or full Moon ; Paintings in the be-

who have not the Sacred Charafler, and all Things that ginning of the Difeafe, and Palpitations of the Heart were
don't belong to the Service of Religion. In this fenfc we found deadly Frognqftics; on the contrary, a Pleurify and
fay, Zc7iophon, Seneca, ^c. are /"ro/}!?;? Authors. All the Suppreffion of Stool, were good Prci^wo/?/!:;.

*

Heathen Prietls, Pontiffs, pafs with us for Pro/iJ/zi'. I'he Word comes from the Gr^ffe xpoj-^'or/x^c,

PROPER, in Law, the 1'ime appointed for the Ac- Prognostic of ihc Weather, fee Weather,
counts of Sheriffs, and other Olficers, to be given into the

Exchequer; which by Siai. lyiHen.^. is to be twice

the Year. See Sheriff and Excheq_uer.
The Word is form'd of Fre?2ch proferer^ to froduce.

PROGRAMMA, a Letter fealed with the Kina's Seal.
See Seal.

^

pROGRAMMA is alfo a College Term, fignifying a Billet,..... or Advercifement polled , up, or given into the Hand, byWe alfo read of ^rofen. Anno 5; Hen. 8. in another way of Invitation to an Oration, or other College Cere-
Acceptation : Trinity-Terra pall begin the Monday next mony

5 containing the Argument, or fo much as is neceffary
after T'rinity-Sunday, ^xhenever it pali happen to fall, for for theunderftanding thereof

" " " '
" T>rogramma\ are fcnt to invite People tu affill at Decla-

mations, Dramatic Performances, ^c.
PROGRESSION, an orderly advancing, or going for-

ward, in the fame Manner, Courfe, Tenor,
Progression, in Mathematics, is cither Arithmetical

or Geoinctrical.
'

Arithmetical Progression, call'd alfo Arithmetical
Troportion, is a Series of Quantities equidiftant from each
other j i. e. either increafing, or dtcrealing by one common
Interval or Difference. See Series.
Thus 2, (5, p, 12, 15, ]8, ^c. make an Arithmetical

the keeping of the EJfoins, Prefers, Returns, and other

Ceremonies heretofore in tife. In which place, T^rofer figni-

fies the Offer and Endeavour to proceed in an Attior, by
any Man concernM fo to do.

Proper the Half Mark. See Half
PROFESSED Monk, or Nun, one wno having made

the Vow, is admitted of a Religious Order. See Vow,
Monk, and Religious.

In this fenfe the Word is ufed in oppofition to Novice.
See NoviCEand Probation.
PROFESSION, in the Monafiic SerJe, the entering

into a religious Order; or an A6Jion wh-Teby a P.-rfon ^rogrejfiou ^ becaufe increafing, or differing equally, by 3'

offers himfclf to God, by a Vow of obfjrviL.g three tb.ngs, Thusalio 25, 20, 15, 10, and 5, are in Arithmetical Fro-
viz. Ol/edience, Chafiity^ -AnAToverty, winch he promiles ^re/??o?;, decreafing by acommon difference,

5

inviolably to maintain. See Vow, Crt-er, ^c.
This is call'd SanH^ Keligionisprofeffio, and the Perfon

a. Religious profejjed.
Perfons are not admitted to m^ke Frofef/ion till after 1

Year of Frohation. See Probation,
PROFESSOR, in the Univerfities, a Do^or, or Regent,

who teaches, or leflures publickly, fome Art, or Science,

in a Chair eflablilli'd for that purpofe. See Chair.
The T'rofejfors in Foreign Univerfities, teach the Arts,

and have their Clafles of Pupils ; thofe in our Univerfities

only read publick Leilures in Term-Time. See Term.
Of Frofejfors, we have a great Number; fome denomi-

nated from the Arts they profefs; as Cafiiijiical Frofejjory

Hebre-'j) Frofe/for, Fhyfick Frofeffor^ ^Divinity Frofejfor,

Others from thofe who founded the FrofeffhrfJjip, or af-

fign'd a Revenue for the Support of the Frofejfor ; as the

Savilian Frofejfors of Allronomy and Geometry, the Luca-

In cv,iry Arithmetical Prcgreffion, whether increafing, or
dccreafing, the Sum of the lirlt and laft Term, is equal to
the Sum of any two intermediate Terms equidiflant from
the Extremes ; as, alfo, if the Number of Terms be
uneven to the double of the middle Term.

For Inflance ;

. 9, I: 18, zr

Hence, i'', we find the Sum o( any Arithmetical Fro-
greffion by Multiplying the Sum of the firft and latt Terra
by half the Number of Terms.

1°. Having, therefore, the firfl Term, the Difference

„ _ J- - -- the Number of Terms given ; the Sum of the Fro-
fian Frofejfor of Mathematicks, Margaret Frofejfor of Di- greffion is had by Multiplying the firft Term by the Number

^, _ of 'I'erms, and to the Product adding the Product arifing
PROFILE, in Architeflure, the Figure, or Draught of from the difference multiply'd into the Scmi-djfference uf

viniry, ^c.

a Building, Fortification, or the like ; wherein are ex-

prefs'd thefeveral Heights, Widths, and Thickneffes, fuch

as they would appear were the Building cut down, per-

pendicularly from the Roof to the Foundation ; whence
the Frofile is alfo call'd the Se&ion, and by Fitrnvitn^ Scia-

graphy. See Section, £^c.

Profile, is fometimes alfo ufed for a Defign, or De-
fcription ; in oppofition to a Plan, ox Ichncgraphy.

In which Senfe, Profiles coincide with what we popularly
call Frofpe^s.

the Number of Terms from the Square of that fame
Number.

Thus, fuppofe the firft Term 5, the Number of Terms
7, and the difference 5 ; the Produfl of 3 and 7 = 1 r being
added to the Froduft 6;, of the difference

5 multiply'd into

the Semi-difference of the Number of Terms 7, from the
Square thereof 4.5), =21 ; gives 84, the Sum of the Fro-
greffion.

3*^. The Number of Terms leffen'd by one, being mul-
tiply'd by the common Difference, and the firft Term added

PftOFiLE is alfo ufed for the Contour, or Out-Line of a to the Produft ; the Sum is the tali Term. Thus in a 'Pro-

greffiQu
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tre/Tm of 52PUces, where the difference is 3, and the firft

Term 5 j 51 being multiplyM by 5,
produces 153, to which

adding 5, the Sum 1 58 is the lail Term required.

4°. U thzTrogrejJion begin w:th o, the Sum of all the

Terms is equal to half the Trodu^l of the laft Term mul-

tiply'd by th^ Number of Terms.

Whence it follous, that the Sum of aTrogreJfionh^gin-

ning frum o, is fubduple the Sum of fo many Terms, all

equal to the greateft.
«. 1 ^ r

5». la Arithmetical Trognjfion, as the diffiTcnce ot

the Sum of the firil and lalt Term from double the Sum of

the 'ProgreJJiou, is to the ditference of the firlt Term from

the laft i i\> is the Sum of the firll and laft Terms to

the ^rogrejjiojzal difference.

Geometrical Progk-ession, is a Series of Quantities in-

creafing or decreafing in the fame Ratio, or Proportion ; or

a Series of Quantities continually proportional. See Pro-

portion.
Thus I, 2, 4, S, i5, 52. <5'4, ^c. make a Geometrical

TrogreJJion ; or 719, 14-3, 81, 27, 9, 3, i.

1'-'. In eve.T)Gec?-/ietricalTrogre{fioi2, the Prod uit of the

extreme Terms is equal to the Produft of two interme-

diate Terms equidiHant from the Extremes ; as alfo, if

the Number of Terms be uneven, to the Square of the

middle Term.
For Example ;

5, 6, i:, 24> 4^^, 9^

288, 288, 2S8

z°. If the difference of the firft and laft Term of a Gso-

inetrical TrogreJJion be divided by a Number lels than the

Denominator of the Ratio, i. e. than the Quotient of a

grearcr Term divided by a lefs ; the Quotient will be the

bum of all the Terms except the greateft : Hence, by ad-

ding the greateft Term, we have the Sum of the whole

rrogrejjion.

Ihus, in a TrogreJJion of 5 Terms, beginning with 5 ;

and the Denominator being llkcwife 3, the greateft Term
will be 243. If then the difference of the firft and laft

Term 240, be divided by 2, a number lefs by i than the

Denominator; the Quotient 120 added to 143, gives 5fr3,

the Sum of the TrogreJJion.

Hence, 3^^, the firt-t, or leaft term of a TrogreJJiojz, is to

the Sum of the TrogreJJion, ;13 the Denominator leffen'd by

1, to its Power lik-Wife leffen'd by i ; the Exponent of

which Power is equal to the number of Terms.

Thus, fuppofing the firft Term i, the Djnominator 2,

and the Number of Terms 8 ; the Sum will be 255.

4*^. Hence, alfo, the difference between the laft Term
and the Sum is to the difference between the firft Term and

theSum, as Unity to the Denominator: Wherefore, if the

diff.ience between the firft Term and the Sum, bp di-

vided by the difference between the Sum and the laft Term,

the Quotient is the Denominator.

PROHIBITED Goodiy in Commerce, fuch Commodi-
ties as are notallow'd to be either imported or exported.

See Contraband.
PROHIBITIO ds vajfo direEia Tarti, is a Writ judicial,

dlre£ied to the Tenant, frohibitlng\\\m from making Wafte

upon th»Land in controverfy, during the Sait. It is fome-

times direfled to the Sheriff.

PROHIBITION, the of forbidding, or Inhibiting

any thing. 'Tis the Frohibitioii of the Law that makes the

Sin. A Teflator frequently bequeaths things with a Fro-

hibition to alienate.

Prohibition, in Law, is a Writ iffued to forbid any

Court, either Spiritual or Secular, to proceed in a Caufe

there depending ;
upon fuggeftion, that the Cognizance

thereof belongeth not to that Court.
_

It is now ufually taken for that Writ which liethfor one,

who is impleaded in the Court ChriftianforaCaufc belonging

fo the Temporal Jurifdi£lion,or the Cognizance of 1 he King's

Court 5 whereby, as well the Party and his Council, as the

Judge himfelf, and the Regifter, are forbid to proceed any

farther in that Caufe.

PROJECTILE, or Project, in Mechanics, a heavy

Body put in Motion by an external Force imprefs'd thereon
;

or, more fully, uTroje^ile is a heavy Body, which being

put into a violent Motion, is difmifs'd from the Agent, and

left topurfueitsCourfe. See Motion.
Such, e. gr. is a Stone thrown out of the Hand or a Sling,

an Arrow from a Bow, a Bullet from a Gun, £^c. See

Projection.
1'he Caufe of the Continuation ofthe Motion of-Troje^iles,

nr what it is determines 'em to perfift in Motion after the

firft Caufe ceafe.s to aft, has puzzled the Philofophers. See

Motion.
The Peripatetics account for it from the Air, which be-

ing violently agitated by the Motion ofthep'oje^ing Caufe,

e.gr. the Hand and Sling, and forced to follow the Pta^
jc^?;/^ while accelerated therein, does, upon thedifmiflion
oftne TrojeBile, prefs after it, and protrude it forward; to
prevent a Vacuum. See Vacuum.
The Modems account for the Motion of Troji^iles on a

much more rational and eafy Principle ; it bt-ing, in effe^l,

a natural Confcquence from one of the great Laws of Na-
ture, viz: Thar all Bodies being Indifferent as to Motipn or
Reft, will neceflarily continue the State they arc put into,

except fo far as they arc hindred, and fofced to change it by -

fome new Caufe. See Nature.
Thus a TrojeB pur in Motion, muft continue to move

eternally on in the fame right Line, and with the fame Ve-
locity j were it to meet with no Refinance from the Medium
nor had any force of Gravity to encounter.

The Doilrine of the Motion of Proje£!iIes Is the Founda-
tion of all Gunnery. See Gunnery.
The Laws thereof arc as follow.

Zaivs ofthe Motion of Projectiles.

i*^. If a heavy Body projeded perpendicularly, it will
conrinuc toafcend or defcend perpi-naicularly : Becaufe,both
the TrDjc6ii?!g, and the Gravitating Force are found in the
fame Line ot Direftion,

2"*. If a heavy Body be proje^ed horizontally, it will,

in its Motion, defcribe a Parabola 5 the Medium being fup-
pofed void of Refiftance.

For, the Body is equably impell'd by the imprelTed
Force, according to the right Line A R, CTab. Mecha-
nics, Fig. 45.) and by the Force of Gravity according to

therightLrne AC, perpendicular thereto. U'hile, then, the
Body by the Aftion of the imprcffed Force is arrived inQ__j

by the Force of Gravity it will be arrived in Q^M ; and,
therefore will be found in M. But the Motion in the direction

A R will iiill be uniform ;
(fee Motion) and, therefore,

the Spaces Q^A and ^ A are as the Times j and tlie Spaces
Q^M ind^j7n, are Ijkewife as the Squares of the l^imes.

Therefore, A Q^ : A ^= : : Q_M : That is, P M ;

: : A? -.a p.
The Courfe, or Path, therefore, of a heavy Body pro-

je^/ei^ horizontally A M is a Parabola. See Parabola.
Two hundred Years ago, the Philofophers took the Line

defcribed by a Body ^roje^?^;:^ horizontally, e.gr, a Bullet

out of a Cannon, while the force of the Powder exceedei
the Weight of the Bullet confiderably, to be a right Line j

afier which it became a Curve.

N.'Tartaglia was the firft who perceiv'd the Miftake,
and maintain'd the Path of the Bullet to be a crooked Line,

throughout its whole Extent i but it was Galileo who firit

determined the precile Curve the Bullet defcribed 5 and
fhew'd the Path of the Bullet, /r«j><5?^.'/ horizontally from
an Eminence, to be a Parabola ; the Vertex whereof is the
Point where the Bullet quits the Cannon.

3^'. If a heavy Body be projeEied obliquely, either up-
wards, or downwards, in a Medium void of Refinance 5 it

will tikewife defcribe a Paiabola,in a Medium uniformly
refilling.

Cor. Hence, i. the Parameter of the Diameter of the

Parabola AS {Fig- ^]-) is a third Proportional to theSpac©
thro' which the body defcends in any given Time, and the

Celerity, which is defined by the Space pafs'd over in the

fame time , i e. to A P and A Q. 2. Since the Space de-

fcribed by a Bo ly falling perpendicularly in one Minute, is

15 ^ Taris feet in a SLCond j the Parameter of the Dia-

meter of the Parabola to be defcribed is found, if the

Square of the Space pafs'd over by the 'ProjeEIHe with the

imprefs'd Force in a Second, be divided by 15 rV. 3. If,

then, the Vi'locity of t'nc'Proje^iles be the fame, the Spaces

defcribed in the fame time by the Force imprefs'd, are

equal
;
confcquenfly the Parameter of the Parabola's pafs'd

over by the compound Motion, is the fame. 4. If from
the Paranuter oi the Diameter be fubttra£^ed quadruple

the Altitude of A P, the Remainder is the Parameter of

the Axis ; the fourth part whereof is the djtlance of the

"Vertex of the Axis from the Focus of the Parabola. Hence
the Celerity of the TrojeElile being given, the Parabola

defcribed by the 'Proje^Iile may be laid down on Paper.

5. The Line of Dirediion of the Troje&ile A R is aTangent
to the Parahida in A ,

S'lr If- Neivron fhews-, in h\s Trij^dpia, that the Line a

7roje^?/7f dcfcribes, approaches nearer to an Hyperbola rhati

a Parabola.

4*^. A 'Proje£file in equal times defcribes Portions of its

parabolic Path, as A M, A ?«, which arc fubtended by
equal Spaces of the Horizon A T, T f. i,e. in equal times

it paffes over '-qua 1 horizontal Spaces,

f. The Q^unrity, or Amplitu>^e of the Path A B, /. e.

the Range of the TrojeElile is to the Parameter of the Dia-

meter A S, as the Sine of the AngU- of Elevation RAB to

its Secant.

Hence, t. the Semiparameter is to th^ Amplitude of the

Path A Bi as the whole Sine to the Sine of double the

Angl
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Angle of Elevation. 2. If then the Celerity of two Tro-
^eCtilei be the fame, the Parameter is the fame. Wherefore,
iince the Semiparameter of the Path, in the one Cafe, is to

the Amplitude, as the whole Sine, to the Sine of double the

Angle of Elevation J and the Semiparameter of the Path
m the other Cafe is to the Amplitude as the whole Sine to

the Sine of double the Angle of Klevation : We may fay
farther, as the Amplitude is to the Sine of the Angle of
double the Elevation in the one Cafe, fo is the Amplitude
rotheSine of the Angle of double the Elevation in the ^ ., , _ .^..^^^^
other Cafe. The Amplitudes, therefore, or Magnitudes of Elevation, will likewife be the fame ; The Altitudes of
the Paths, are as the Sines of double the Angles of Ele-

"

yation ; the Velocity of the 'ProjeBile remaining the

I a. The Altitude of the Range t m is to the eighth part
of the Parameter, as the verfed Sine of double the Angle
of Elevation to the whole Sine.

Hence, i. fmce, as the whole Sine Is to the verfed Sine
of double the Angle of Elevation in one Cafe ; fo is the
eighth part ofthe Parameter to the Altitude of the Range :

And as the whole Sine is to the verfed Sine of double the
Angle of Elevation in any other Cafe ; fo is the eighth
part of the Parameter to the Altitude : but the Velocity
remaining the fame, the Parameter, in different Angles of

fa

6?. The Celerity of the ^Pz-ojef?//? being the fame, the
Amplitude AB is greateft, i. e. the Range of the 'Pro-
jeBile isgreatell, at an Angle of Elevation of 45" ; and the

the Ranges under different Angles of Elevations are as
the verfed Sines of double their Angles. 2. Hence, alfo
the Velocities remaining the fame, the Altitudes o'f the
Ranges are in a duplicate Ratio of the Sines of double the
Angles of Elevation.--'

3. ^he Horizontal Dijlmce of any Mark or OhjeB, to-
Amplitudes or Ranges-, at Angles of Elevation ec^ually g(^thcr imth its Height abovs^ or T>epJo beneath the Hon
dittant from 45*^, are equal.

This is found by Experiment ; and is likewife demon-
firable thus : Since the Ratio of the Sine of double the
Angle of Elevation to the Amplitude is always the fame,
while the Celerity of tbo Froje£lile remains the fame ; as
the Sine of double the Angle of Elevation incre^ifes, the
Amplitude will increafe. Wherefore, fince the Sine of
double the Angle of Elevation of 45° is Radius, or the
largeft Sine ; the Amplitude, or Range in that Elevation
mufl be the greatell. Again, fince the Sines of Angles equi-
diftant from right Angles 5 e.gr. Sc'^ and 100^ are the
f;ime ; and the double Angles mufl be equi-diftant from a
right Angle, if the iimple ones be fo : The Amplitudes
or Ranges at Elevations equi-diilant from 45^, tnuft be
equal.

Hence, fince as the whole Sine is to the Sine of double
the Angle of Elevation} fo is the Semi-parameter to the

Z071, bei7ig given i tofind the Angle ofElevation required ta
hit The faid Obje£f.

fVoifiis gives us the following Theorem, the Refult of
a regular Invefligation : Suppofc the Parameter = a ;

I = A I the whole Sine =t. I'hcu, as c is to
Ta-^\/(^a' — ah — c': j So is the whole Sine ^ i to the
Angle of Elevation required RA B.

Dr. Halley gives the following eafy, and compendious
Geometrical Coniiruction of the Problem ; which he like-
wife deduces from an analytical Invefligation.

Having the right Angle L D A r,'%.4S.3 make D^, D F,
the greatefl Range, DG the horiionfal Diihnce, and D B,
DC, the perpendicular Height of the Objet5i ; and draw
GB, and make DE equal thereto. Then with the Ra-
dius A C, and Centre E, fwcep an Arch, which, if the thing
be pollible, will intcrfed the Line A D in H ; and the LineDH being laid both ways from P, will give the Points K

Amplitudes and the whole Sine is equal to double the Sine and L; to which draw the Lines G L, GK.
of- the Angle of Elevation, if that be 45* : Under the Here, the Angles L G D, K G D, are the Elevations le-
Angle of Elevation 45"^, the Amplitude is equal to the quired for hitting the Objeft B,

Semi-parameter.

7^. 'The greatefl Range or Amplitude hei7ig given ; to

determi7ie the Amplitude or Range U72der any other given
Angle of Elevation ; the Celerity remai^iing the fame. Say
thus ; As the whole Sine is to the Sine of double the Angle
of any other Elevation ; fo is the greateft Amplitude or
Range, to the Amplitude required.

Thus, fuppofe thegreatelt Range of a Mortar at 45', to

be tfcoo Paces, and the length of the Range at 30*^, requi-

red ; it will be found 5 19^ Paces.
8*^. The Velocity ofa Projectile lieing given, to find its

greatefi RaTige or Amplitude. Since the Celerity of the
^rojc^ile is given in the Space it will pafs over by the im-
preflcd torce ; e.gr. in one Second j there is nothing re-

quired but to find ihe Parameter of the Path, (by Carol. 2

that if B be below the Horizon, its Defcent
mufl be laid upon A, fo as to have A C = to

of the 5d Law.) for half of this is the Amplitude or Range due Charge. Sec Mortar

But note.

D C = D b '.

A D4-D C. Note, likewife, that if in Defcenrs, DH
be greater than F D, and fo K fall below Dj the Angle
K G D, fhall be the Depreffion below the Horizon.

It may be here obferved, that the Elevation fought con-
ftantly biflecls the Angle between the Perpendicular and
the Object. This, the Author was not aware of, when he
gave the firft Solution of the Problem i but upon difcover-
ing it, obferves, that nothing can be more compendious, or
bid fairer for the perfedion of the Art of Gunnery 5 fince

'tis here, as eafy to flioot with a Mortar at any Objcif in

any fituation, as if it were on the Level ; nothing more be-
ingrcquired but to lay the Piece, fo as to pafs in the middle
Line between the Zenith and the Objeft, and giving it the

required.

Suppofc, e.gr. the Celerity of the Trojs&ile fuch as that

in one Second it will run over loco Feer, or izocolnches

:

If then i44ocnooo be divided by iSi, the Quotient will

give the Parameter of the Path y-j-isS* Inches, or 66z^S
Feer. The Range or Amplitude required, therefore, is

14. TheTimesof the J'rojf'L7/(3??i,or Caftsunderdifferent
Angles of Elevation, the Velocity remaining the fame, ate
as the Sines of the Anglesof Elevation.

15. TheVdociiy o/rt Projeilile, together ^-jiith the Angle of
Elevatio?i R A B l^eing given (fig.^.;-) 5 tofind the Range, or
Amplitude A B, and the Altitude of the Range t m, and de~

3149. Any ObjeiS, therctore, found within this Extent fcribethe ^Path A m B. Tothe horizontal Line A B eredi
may be ftruck by xht'ProjeBile.

9°. The greatefl Range or Amplitude Ipeing given ^ ro

find the Velocity ofthe Projc£iiIe, or the Horizontal Space it

iXiillpafs over in a Second. Since double the greatelt Am-
plitude is the Parameter of the Path ; between double the
greatefl Amplitude and the Space pifs'd over in a Second
by a Body falling perpendicularly, viz. i8r Faris In-

ches, find a mean Proporiional ; for this will be the Space
defcrlbed by the FrojcElile in the given Second.

Thus, if the greatefl Amplitude be 1000 Feet, or izoco
Inches, the Space required will be =^ ('12000.181)=: izo
Feet and 4 Inches.

a Perpendicular AD, which is to be the Altitude whence
the Frojc£file falling, might acquire the given Velocity r

On A D dcfcrlbe a Semi-circle A Q_D, cutting the Line of
Diredion A R in CL: Thro' Q_draw C jn parallel to A B,
and make CQj=z Qjn. From the Point let fall a Per-

pendicular 7;// to A B : Laftly, thro' the Vertex M de~
icribe the Parabola A?n B.

Here, A B is the Path fought, 4 C Q_its Amplitude
or Range, t?n the Altitude of the Range, and 4CD the
Parameter.

Hence, i. The Velocity of a ^Proje^?/Ve being given, the
Amplitudes and Altitudes of all the poflible Ranges are

10. To determijie the greatefl Altitude to ixhich aSody given at the fame time. For, drawing E A, we have under
clliqiielyiproje^ied'witlri/e. The Rule is; Biffett the Am- the Angle of Elevation E A B, the Altitude A I, and the
plitude A B in/-, and from the Point t ered a perpendicular Amplitude 4 1 E : Under the Angle of Elevation FAB,

the Altitude A H, the Amplitude 4 H F. 2. Since A B i;

perpendicular ro A D, it is a Tangent to the Circle in A :

Hence the Angle A D Q_is equal to the Angle of Elevation

R A B i
confequently A 1 M is double the Angle of Ele-

vation, and therefore C Q, the fourth part of the Amplitude,

t?/^-y this will be the greateft Altitude to which the
BodyprojeBed, according to the Direction A R, will arife.

II. The Ra7!ge or A?}7plit7ide AB, andtheA}?gle ofE-
h-jdtio7i BAR, being givm ; to determi7ie thegreatefl Al-
titude of the Projeflile. If A R be taken fur the whole , — . >

Sine, B R will be the Sine, and A B the Co-fine of the is the right Sine ; A C the Altitude of the Range, the ver-

Angle of Elevation BAR: Wherefore, fay, as the Co- fed Sine of double the Angle of Elevation,

fine of the Angle of Elevation is to the Sine of the fame ; iG. The Altitude r 7/2 of a Cafi r?;?, or its Amplitude AB,
fo is the Amplitude A B to a fourth Number ; which will together with the Angle of Elevation R A B, being given 3

be B R ; the fourth part whereof is the greateft Altitude to find the Velocity wherewith tht Froje6iile firft moved,
required. that is, the Altitude A D, in falling from whence it would

Hence, fince from the given Velocity of a FrojeSfile, its acquire the like Velocity : Since AC=:??/^is the verfed

greateft Range or Amplitude, and thence its Range under Sine, CQ_— 5 AB, the right Sine of double the Angle of
any other Angle, is found ; the Velocity being given,
greateft Altitude of the Froje^ik h likewife found.

the Elevation A I Q_= To the verfed Sine of double the Angle

of Elevation, find the whole Sine, and the height of the

Caft.
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Cad. Or to ihc right Sine of double the Angle of Eleva-

tion, il'C whole Sine and the fourth part of the Amplitude,

find 'a fourth Proportional. This will be the Radius IQ_or

1 thcdouble whereof AD is the Altitude required.
' I'KOJECTION, in Mechanics, the Aflion of giving a

l'ro]e6lile its Motion. See Projectile.

If the Direftion of the Force whereby the Projcailc is

put in motion, be perpendicular to the Horizon; the^pro-

jeSliciuishiitaheFerJimdicillar : If paiallelto theapparent

Horizon, it is faid to be a horirMltal Frojectioii : If it make

an oblique Angle with the Horizon, the Frojectioii is ob-

lique. See OBLtC!,oE.

The Angle ARB, (Tab. Mech an ics, 47.) which

the Line of Direilion A R makes with the horizontal Line

A li, is call'd the /higle of ElsvativH of the Projectile.

Projection, in Perfpetfive, the Appearance or Re-

prefcntarion ot an Objed on the perfpccfive Plane. Sec

Plane.
The Frcjer/ZcK, e.gr. of a Point, as A, (Tab. Perspec-

tive, /ig 1.) is a Point a thfo which the Optic Ray OA
paffesfromtheobjeilive Point, thro' the Plane, to theEyeJ

or the Point a whetein the PLane cuts the optic Ray.

And hence iseafily conceiv'd what is meant by the Fro-

jeaiou ofa Line, a Plane, or a Solid. See Perspective.

^B.o;ccrioti oftbeSJiberein Tlano, isa Reprefentation

of the Itveral Points or Places of the Surface of the Sphere,

and of the Circles dcfcribed thereon, or of any alTtgn'd parts

thereof, fuch as they appear to the Eye lituate at a given

diUance, upon atranfparent Plane placed between the Eye

and the Sphete. See Sphere.
For the Laws of this 'Projec^it^?;, fee Perspective ; the

Frojection of the Sphere being only a particular Cafe of

Perlpedive.
. ,

The principal Ufe of the FrojeUion of the Sphere is in

the Conllrutiion of Planifpheres, and particularly Maps

and Lhails ; which arefaidto be of this or that FrojcBioit,

occoriliiig to thefeveral Situations of the Eye, and theper-

fpe^live Plane with regard ro the Meridians, Parallels, and

other Points and Places to be reprcfented. See Plani-

sphere, ^t^-

The moll ufual FrojeSion of Maps of the World is that

on tbcTlane of the Meri/iimi, which exhibitsa right Sphere;

the firll Meridian being the Horizon. The next is that on

the Tkne of the Equator^ wherein the Pole is in the Cen-

tre, and the Meridians the Radii of a Circle, This re-

prefents a parallel Sphere.

See the Jpflication of the DoBrine of the ProjeSion of

the Sphere, iti the ConflrtiBionofthe various kinds ofMaps,

llitdcr the Article Uh?.
'Xhc'ProjeBionof the Sphere is n!'\iMy divided intoOr-

thonrafhic and Stereograpbic ; to which may be added

Gimimiic.
, . , „ ,

OrthograpbicVrktij^cnoti, is that wherein the Superfi-

cies of the Sphere is drawn on a Plane, cutting it in the

Middle ; the Eye being placed at an infinite diftance verti-

cally to one of the Hemifphercs. See Orthographic.

Lam aad Troperties of the Orthographic Projection.

PR O
'

Pole of that Circle, Sec

1. The Rays by which the Eye at an infinite diftance

perceives any Ubje£l, are parallel.

2. A right Line perpendicular to the Plane of the Tro-

'^eEiion is projeded into a Point> where that right Line cuts

the Plane of the Troje&ion.

5. A rightLine, as A B, or CD, (fig. 17 ) "O* perpendi-

cular, but either parallel or oblique to the Plane of the

'ProjiEiion, is projefted into a right Line, as E F, or G H,

and is always comprehended between the extreme Perpen-

diculars AF, and BE.
4. The 'Proje^lo-a of the right Line A B, is the greiteft

-when A B is parallel to the Plane t\iQ TrojeBion.

5. Hence it is evident, that a Line parallel to the Plane of

the Froje^ion, Is projefled into a right Line equal to itfelf

;

but if it be oblique to the Plane of the Froje6iion, 'tis pto-

jefled into one which is lefs.

6. A plane Surface as A BCD, ffig. 18.) atrlght Angles

to the Plane of the 'J^roje&ion, is projeaed i^to that right

Line; e.£r. AB, in which it cuts the Plane ofthe TrojeEiioji.

Hence it is evident, that the Circle E C A D, Handing

at right Angles to the Plane of the "Proje^ion^ which

pafies thro' its Centre, is proje£led into that Diameter A B,

in which it cutsthePlanecif the Froje^lion.

It is likewife evident, that any Arch, ascc^, is proje£led

into 0 0 equal to C C ^, which is the right Sine of that

Arch 5 and the coniplimental Arch c A is projeaed into

0 A, the vtrfcd Sine of the fame Arch C C.

7. A Circle parallel to the Plane of the Froje£lion, is

projeaed into a Circle equal to itfelt i and a Circle oblique

to the Plane of the Froje^tiou, is projeaed into an El-

^Siereogr/tpJjicVROj-Kcrioyi, IS that wherein the Surface

and Circles of the Sphere are drawn tipon the Plane of a

great Circle, the Eye being in thi

Stekeographic.

Froperties of /^sStereographic Projection.

I. In t\\\s FrojeBio7z, aright Circle is projeiled into ^

Line of half Tangents. "''^

z. The Reprefentation of a right Circle, perpendicularly

oppofed to the Eye, will be a Circle in the Plane of ths

FrojeBion.

5. The Reprefentation of a Circle placed oblique to the

Eye, will be a Circle in the Plane of the 'Projedio?!.

4. If a great Circle be to be projeaed upon the Plane of

another great Circle, its Centre will lie in the Line of Mea-
fures, dillanr from the Centre of the primitive by the Tan-

gent of its Elevation above the Plane of the primitive.

5. If a leffcr Circle, whofe Poles lie in the Plane of the

TrojcB!07!, were to be projeaed ; the Ctntre of its Re-
prefentation would be h the Line of Meafures, diftant from

the Centre of the primitive, by the S::cant of the leflec

Circles diftance from its Pole, and itsSemi-diameter or Ra-

dius, be equal to the Tangent of that diftance.

6. If a leffer Circle were tc be projeaed, whofe Poles

lie not in the Plane of the 'TrojeBion, its Diameter in the

FrojeBion, if it falls on each lide of the Pole of the Pri-

mitive, will be equal to the Sum of the half Tangents of

its greateft and ncareft Diilance from the Pole of the Pri-

mitive, fet each way from the Centre of the Primitive in the

Line of Meafures.

•/. If a lefter Circle to be proje£ied, fell entirely on one

fide of the Pole of the ^rojeBion, and do not encompafs
it J

then will its Diametir be equal to the difference of the

half Tangents of its greateft and nearcil diftance from the

Pole of the Primitive, fet off from the Centre of the Pri-

mitive one and the fame way in the Line of Meafures.

8. In the Stereographic 'ProjeEiion^ the Angles made by
the Circles of the Surface of the Sphere, are equal to the

Angles made by their Reprefentatives in the Plane of their

Projection.

Gnojnonic Projection of the Sphere y fee Gnomonig
'Projection.

Project [On of Globes, ^c. fee Globe, SfJc.

Projection, in Alchymy, the cafting of a certain,

imaginary Powder, call'd Fo-wder of Frojedio72, into a Cru-

cible, or other Veffel full of prepared Metal, or other Mat-

ter, which is to be hereby tranfmuted into Gold. Ses

Poivder o/Frojection.
' Powder of Projection, or of the Philofopher's

Stone, is a Fo-ivder fuppofed to have the Virtue ofchanging

any quantity of an impcrfea Metal, as Copper, or Lead,

into a more perfea one, as Silver or Gold j by the admix-

ture of alittlc quantity thereof. See Transmutation.
The Mark to which the Alchymifts direa all their En-

deavours, is to find the Po^.vdcr of ProjeBioui which every

one of 'em has been within an Ace of, an hundred times.

See Alchymy.
For the CharaBers, Froperties^ Virtues, &c. of this

Po'wder^ fee PHiLosoPHER'siS';cJ/7e.

Projection i?z StiildiJ^gt fee Projecture.
PROJECTIVE ^iallivg, a Method of Drawing, by a

Method of Projeaion, the true Hour-Lines, Furniture of

Dials, ^c. on any Icind of Surface whatfoever, without any

regard had to the Situation of thofe Surfaces, either as to

Declination, Recllnation, or Inclination, See Dialling.

PROJECTURE, in Architcaure, the Out-jetting, or

Prominency, which the Mouldings and Members have, be-

yond the Naked of the Wall, Column, i'^jc. See Naked,
Column, IfjC.

Thefe Greeks Ecphor£^ the Italians Sportly the

French Sailles, our Workmen frequently Sailings over, and

the Zatins ProjeBa, (rota projicio, I caft forward 5 whence

the E72glip, ProjeBure.

T^'/VnrjrwJ gives it as a general Rule, that all xhe projec-

ting Members in Buildings have their ProjeBures equal to

their Heights : But this is not to be underftood of the par-

ticular Members, or Mouldings, as Deniils, Corona's, the

Fafcix of Architraves, the Abacus of the Tzifcan and 'Do-

ric Capital, ^c. but only of the ProjeBures of entire Cor-

nices, ^c. See Cornice, ^c.

The great Point of Building, according to fome modern

Archite'as, confifts in knowing how to vary the Proportions

Q^PrcjeBtires, &c. agreeably to the Cireumftances of the

Building : Thus, fay they, thenearnefs and remotenefs

making a difference in the View, requires different Pro-

]eSures 5 but 'tis evident the Antients had no fuch Intention,

See Proportion.
The FrojeBiire of the Bafe and Cornice of Pedsftals,

M. Perratdt obferves, is greater in the antique than

the modern Buildings by one third ; which feems to

follow, in good meafure, from the Antients proportioning

xhhProjeEiiire to the height of the Pedeftals 5 whereas

the Moderns make the projeEiiire the fame in all the

Orders, tho' the height of the Pedeftal be very differenr.

iqR Th«
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The reafon of this Change which the Moderns have made the praiflice the 'Prologue : For with us the "Trohgrn

of the antique, the fame Author refers to a View to the fper.ks in his real or perfonal Charafter i 'tis Mr.Socrb or

Appearance of Solidity. SeePEDESTAL. Mrs.O/-^fe//^ fpeaks, t\ot Cato ox Jljidromache : Wiih them
PROLABIA, Fore-LifS; a Term in Anatomy for that the prologue Ipoke in his Dramatic Gharatler, not as

part of the Labia which jets out. See Labia. pt'S or j^tiiJws, but as'Fro/ogm.

PROLATE, in Geometry, an Epithet apply'd to a With us, he diredls his Speech to the Audience, con-

Spheroid produced by the Revolution of a Semi-Ellipfis fider'd as in a P]ay-houfe ; to Fir, Box, and Gallery : With
about its longer Diameter. See SrinLROiD. them, he ought, in propriety, to have fpoke as to a Cho-

If ihcSol"id be formed by the Revolution of a Semi- rus of By-ilanders, or Perfons to be prefcnt at the real Ac-
EUipfis about its fiioner Diameter, it is call'd an Oblate

Spheroid^ of which Figure is the Earth we inhabit, and,

perhaps, all the Planets too; having their Equatorial Dia-

Dictcr longer than their Polar. See Oblate.

But this being in good mealure ir.confillcnt with
the Defign of t\it Prologue their Perfons fpoke in their
Dramatic _ Capacity to the Audience in its perfona! Capa-
city_; which was an Irregularity that either the good Fortune

PROLATION, in Mufic, the A61 of Shaking, or or the good Senfe of the Moderns, have freed them from.

making feveral InHeftions of the Voice, on the fame Syl-

lable.

PROLEPSIS, a Figure in Rhetoric, by which we anti-

cipate, or prevent what might be objefled by the Adver-

fary. Sec Figure.
Thus } It }nay perhaps be ohjsEied, Sic.

The Word in the original Greek, t^j^h-I'?, fignifics Pre-

occcupation.

PROLEPTIG Difeafe, a Dillemper which flill antici-

pates, or whofe Paroxyfm returns fooner, and fooner, every

liay i
as is frequently the Cafe in Agues, £^c.

PROLIFIC, in Medicine, fomething that has the Qua-

lities necelTary for generating. Sec pECUNniTv.

They had three Kinds of Prologues thefirit v-m^j,n,i^
wherein the Poet dcliver'd the Argument of the Piece; the
fecond ci;s-!t77)C4f, wherein the Poet recommended himfelf
or his Piece to the People ; the third dva^af/icof, wherein
Objeflions were obviated, ^c.
The Word Prologue is form'd from the Greek Ti^t/KoyQ-^

'Praloqviiiin, Fore-Speech.
'

PROLUSION, pROLusio, in Literature, a Term ap-
ply'd to certain Pieces or Compolitions, made previoufly to
others ; by way of Prelude, or Exercife.

Diomede calls the Culex of Virgil^ and his other Opnf
cilia, Vrohifions ; becaufc wrote before the great ones.

The TroiuJio7is of Strada are very inc;enious pieces : The
Some Phyficians pretend to diftingui/h whether or no the famous M. ////er^ Bifhop of Avra?2ches, has all Strada's

Seed be Prolific. See Seed,

PROLIXITY, inDifcourfe, the Fault of entering into

too minute a Detail ; of being too long, precifcjand circum-

iiantial to a degree of Tedioufnefs. SeeSTYLE.

Prolixity is the Vice oppofite to Concifenefs and Laco-

nifm. See Lacon ic At,.

Prolixity is a Fault commonly charged on Guiccardin,

Gajjhmus, i:<c. V.Rapin obferves, that formal Harangues,

at the Head of an Army, and Deliberations, ot naufeous

Prolixity, formerly fo frequent, are now difufed in all the

better Hittories,

PROLEGOMENA, in Philology, preparatory Obfer- lc7id. SccC^ape,

vaiions, or Difcourfes prefixed to a Book, ^c. containing PROMOTERS

ProHifions by heart.

PROMETHEUS, in the anrient AHronomy, ivas the
Name of a Conftellation of the Northern Hc'mifphere 3
now cidl'd i/crc/.'/ei, ot Engonnfii. Sec Hercules.
PROMISE, in Law, is whena Man binds himfclf by his

Word to perform fuch an A£l as is agreed on and concluded
with another, upon a valuable Confideration. See Con-
tract, Pact, Cov enant, tj'c.

PROMONTORY, in Geography, a Point of Land, or
a Rock, projefting out into the Sea 3 the Extremity of
which tn the Sea-ward, is ufually call'd a Capc^ or an llcad-

Law, thofe Perfons, who in populai

fomething neccflary for the Reader to be apprized of, to and penal Anions, do profecuic Ofrcnders in their Name,

enable him the better to underiland the Book, to enter

deeper into a Science, ^C.

The generality of Arts and Sciences require fotne previ-

ous InOruflions.'fomc Trulegomena.

The Word is Greek TejAsj^^-Vaf, form'd of '7ro>^''iy>fAai^ to

Preface. Sec Preface.

and the King's ; and are entitled to part of the Fines and
Penalties for their pairs.

Thefe, among the Ronmm^ were call'd ^ladruplatores,

or ^elntores.

Sir P'Ijo-. Smith obferves, that Promoters belong chiefly

to the Exchi-qufr and King's- Bench. My Lord Coke calls

PT^.OLOCUTOR, of the Convocation, the Speaker, or them, turbidtim Hominwn Gc'im, 3 Infl.

Chairman of that Affembly. See Convocation
The Archbilhop of tofe/^WJ' is, by his Office, Prefi-

dcnr, or Chairman of the Upper Houfc of Convocation.

The Trolocutor of the Lower Houfe is an Officer chofen

by the Members the firlb day of their meeting ; and to be

approved ofbv the Higher.

"J'is by ihc'Prolccinor their Affairs, Debates, ^c. are to

bedire^led; and their Rcfolutions, Meflages, ^c. deliver'd

to the higher Houfe: By him all things propounded to

the Houfe arc read, Suffrages collefled, ii^c

PROLOGUE, Prologus, in Dramatic Poetry, a Dif-

courfe addrcH-'d to the Audience before the Drama or Play

begin. See Dn am a.

The original Intention of the Prologue was to advertlfe

the Audience of the Subjed of the Piece, and to prepare

them to enter more eafily into the Adion 3 and fometimes

to make an Apology lor the Poet.

This lail Article feems to have almoll excluded the two the^oiher Supination

former, in the Englip Drama j and to be in fole polfeffion

of the Prologue.

The Prologue is of a much more anticnt Standing than

the Epilogue. See Epilogue.
The French have left off the Ufe of Tfologucs i thofe few

they now and then make, have nothing in them of the genu-

ine 'Prologue ; as bearing no relation to the Subjedl, but be-

ing mereFlouriflies or Harangues in praife of the King, t^c.

In the antient Theatre, the Prologus was properly the

Afior, who rehcars'd the Prokguc : The P>rokgus was e-

Iteem'd one of the Dramatis Perfonce, and never appear'd

in the»Piece in any other Charatter , fo that the Learned

are furprized to find Mercury in Plantus's Jmpbitryo^

VKO^V'i^ Payment, ready Money, fee Payment.
In many Cafes there is a Difcount for Prompt Payment.

Sec Discount, Rebate, ^c.
PROMPTER, in the Drama, an Officer pofted behind

the Scenes, whofe Bufinefs is to watch attentively the

Aftors fpcaking on the Stage, in order to fuggell and put

them forward, when at a ilandj to correal: them when
amifs, ^f. in their parts.

PROMULGATED, From-jlgeu, Tromti'gatus, fome-
thing publiffi'd or prociaim'd.

In this fenfe we fay, the Jc-zvifj Law was pro7nulgijted by

Alofes : The Promulgation of the New Law was chiefly

effefhed by the Apofiles and Difclples.

PRONAOS, in the antient Archireflure, a Porch to a

Church, Palace, or other fpacious Building. See Porch.
PRONATION, among Anatomifts. The Radius of the

Arm has two kinds of Motions ; the one caWd Pronation,

See Radius.
Pronation, is when the Palm of the Hind Is tarn'd

downwards i Snpination, when the back of the Hand is

downwards.
There are two Mufcles, whereby the Pronation is effec-

ted, call'd

PRONATORS, Pronatokes, in Anatomy, two Muf-

cles of the Radius, which ferve to turn the Palm of the

Hand downwards. See Pronation.
They are diilinguifii'd by the Names of Rotundus and

dratus.

The Word is form'd from the Latin Promts^ that ix^hich

lies on the Forc-fide.

The Radius has two other Mufcles, call'd Supinators,

ifite EfFc£t. See Supinators.
fueakine the Trohvue, and yet afting a confidcrablc part which have an oppoi
jpeaKin^g i.ncjrr J s i-

Pronator Radii (^nadratus, or ^rems, nfes broad and
in the Play afterward:

The Prologtie, therefore, among them was a part or the

Piece; indeed, not an effential, but an accelfary part.

With us the Prologue is no part at all ; but fomething in-

tirelvdiftinfianda-part: With them the Drama was open'd

with' the apoearance of the Prologue ; with us 'tis not open'd

till after the Pro'ogus is re:ir'd :
with us therefore the

Curtain is kept clofe till afrcr the Prologue, with them it

muflhave been withdrawn before.

Hence proceeds a llill more confiderable Difference, in

fle/Iiy, from the lower and inner part of the Ulna ^ and

paffing tranfverfely over the Ligament that joins the Ra-

dius to the Ulna, is inferred into the fuperior and external

part of the Radius : which it helps to pull inwardly ; to-

gether with the
r , L- I

Pronator Radii Rotundus, or Teres, a Mufcle which

rifL-.s fle/hy, from the internal Extuberance of the Os Hu-

?f!eri, where thofe bending ths Carpus and Fingers do a-

rifej and firmly adhering to ths Flexor Carpi Rcdiahs,
de-
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defcends oMIqucly downwards to its flefliy Infertiofi a lirtic

above the Radius, in the middle externLiUy : Its Ufe is

to move the Radius and Palm inwards.

PRONOUN, Pronomen, in Grammar, a part of

Speech ul'cd in lieu of a Noun, or Name; whence the

Dcnominarion 3 from pro and nomeu, q-d. For-NoW!, or

-Jn^ame. See Noun.
As it would have been difagreeable to have been always

repeating the fame Name 5 there are Words invented in

all Lani>uag<;s, 10 fave the Neccffity thereof, and to per-

fonite Names : as, 7, thoUy he, ^c.

As Nouns are the Marks, or Signs, of Things ; "Pronoiim

arc of Nouns.

Father 'Biiffier fliews, that Vrmmins are real Nouns or

Names and that all the difference between what the

Grammarians call Nouns, and Fronoims, is, that the for-

mer are more particular, and the latter more general.

'I'liey are caU'd Pronouns, becaufe ufed in the place of

particular Nouns : Indeed, fomctimes they don't fill ihe

place of Nouns entirely, but need other Words to afTift

them, to exprefs the Object fpoke of: Such, e.gr. are

w/;(J, -zvboever, '^c. which don't exprefs any determinate

Obje£t whereof a Thing may be affirm'd, unlefs accom-

pany'd with another Word, elpecially a Verb : As, p^/jo-

ivcr labours, defirvcs a Re-'xard.

'i'hefe, Father calls Incomfleat 'Pronouns, to di-

flingui/l; them from thofe which exprefs an Objed com-

pleatly, us, /, thoii^ he, £?c.

The Grammarians ordinarily diflingui/li Frononm into

four Claffes, with regard to their different Signification,

Formation, ^c. viz. 'Pronouns ^crfonal. Relative, Pof-

fijjivc, 3.x\ADemonftrativej to which may be added, Inde-

ierminate'^romum.
'PerfonaL Pronouns, are thofe ufed in lieu of Names of

particular Ferfons : Such are, 7, thou, he, Wf, ye, they.

See 1'ep.son and Personal.
pronorms Relative, whkh Stijffier q2.\\s Modificative, or

Dcterynivative^ are thofe placed after Nouns, with which

they have fuch Affinity, that without them they fignify no-

thing : Such are, qui, 'vcho, that, ^c. See Relative.

Frononns Fcjfefft-'ve, arc thofe which exprefs what each

pofllfles", or what belongs to him ; as, miiie, thine, his^ ^c.

See Relative.
Thcfc are pure Adjedives ; and only differ from the reft,

fay the relation they bear to Yronoum whence they are

deriv'd, and by fome particular [nfleftions which they have

in fome Languages. See Abjective.
Tronoum'Denioyifirative, thofe which ferve to indicate,

or point out the Subjed fpoke of 3 as, this, thofe, ^c. See

Demonstrative-
Lallly, Tromtms Indefinite, are thofe which exprefs their

Objecf indeterminately ; as whoever, any, Thefe co-

incide with what F. 'Buffier calls Incompleat Pronouns.

Pronouns arc likewife divided mm Subftantrje and /Id

jeEiive.

To the firft belong, 7, thou, ye : To the feconci, he^Jhe,

ihey, it, my, mine, 'who, 'schat, ^c.

Pronouns may be coniider'd in two States; the firll, or

foregoing State ; as /, ; The fecond, or following one ;

as ?>2s, tis.

PRONOUNCING, Pronunciation , in Painting, the

marking, and expreffing the parts of all kinds of Bodies

with th;it degree of Force, neceffary to make them more,

or lefs diilinil, and confpicuous.

Thus the painters, in fpcaking of a Piece, fay, thefe or

thefe parts are well pronoU7ic'd i which is a metaphorical

way of fpeaking; as when we fay, that a Man who talks

well, has a fine Pronunciation. See Expression.

PRONUNCIATION, in Grammar, the Manner of ar-

ticulating or founding the Words of a Language reprefented

to the Eye by Writing and Orthography. SccWord, Lan-
guage, SOUNU, ^-c.

From the Definition it would feem, that the Frofzmzcia-

fion were only the Image of the Orthography. But as we
pronounce before we write, and only write to exprefs what

we pronounce; 'tis morejuft to lay down the Fro7m7zcia'

tion as the Rule, and Model of Orthograghy. See Ortho-
GRAPHY.
Frommciatio7i makes much the moft difficult Article of

a written Grammar : In cffefl:, a Book only expreffing it

felf to the Eyes, in a Matter that concerns the Ears ; the

Cafe feems next a-kin to that of teaching the Blind to di-

ilinguini Colours. See Grammar.
Hence it is, that there is no part fo defeflive in the Gram-

mars, as the Prominciation ; for the Writer has frequently no

Term, whereby to give the Reader an Idea of the S^und

he would exprefs ; for want of a proper Term, therefore,

he frequently fubfiitutes a vitious or precarious one.

Thus the French Grammarians ordinarily tell us, that

the Vowels a, e, t, ^c. are pronounced in Freitch the fame

as in Latin--, never confidering, that there is not any known

and determinate Pronunciation of the Latin y but each
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Nation, now, pronounces the Roman Chara£lers in the

Latin, the fame as It pronounces thofe fame Charaftersin

its own Language. Thus the Latin cCECUS, is pronounc'd.

by the Englifi, fekus ; and by the Italians, tchekous, ££fc.

Hence ir appears, that the Relation between Sounds and
Chara£lers, as well as between Things and Words, is pure-

ly arbitrary and national.

Indeed, Plato feems of a contrary Sentiment, and will

have a natural Relation between Words and the I'hings they
exprefs ; as there is a natural Relation between the Signs
made by Mutes, and the things they would intimate. So
that according w Plato, to every fcveral Word there muft
be a feveral Motion of the Mouth relative to the Aftlon ex-

prefs'd by the Word.
Whether or no there might be fuch a thing in the primi-

tive Language, we dare not undertake ; but 'tis certain fuch

a relation would I'equire a Facility of Contorfions in the

Mouth, to which we arc Strangers.

To give a juft and precife Idea of the Prominciation of a

Language, it feems neceffary to fix, as nearly as poCQble,

all the feveral Sounds employ 'd m the Pronunciation of

thai Language : 1'Wis Lodivick has done in his At-

tempt towards an univcrHil Alphabet; where he enume-
rates forty-three feveral fimple Sounds; (fome of 'em,

indeed, Ilrangers to the Englijli Language) and F- Buffier^

who gives thirty-three feveral Sounds in the /re?;c^Tongue»

twenty-nine in the Italian, thirty in the German, twenty-

two in the Spaniflj, and twenty-four in the Englip. S;:e

Alp haeet.
l^htFrench Language is clogg'd with a difficulty in Pro-

nunciation, from which moft others are free; and it con-

fills in tijis, that mod of their Words have two different

Pronunciations ; the one in common Profe, the other in

Verle.

In Profe, e.gr. they omit the Fromuiciation of the final

5 in the Plural of Nouns, and of the t va the third Perfun

of the Plural of Verbs, and of feveral other final Confo-
nants ; but in Verfe they /'rt)7?o?;?^c? all.

Thus, in a quoi hon revciller rites Mufes endormies ? the

final J of Mufes \^ pronounced'-, and in Milled mille douceurs

y fenibletit attachies'i the r offimlilent is 10 he f/rofm/nced.

Add to this, that in Piofe, they foften the Sound of a

great many Words, pronotmcing, craire for croire ; but in

Poetry the genuine Pronunciation is retaln'd. See Eng-
lish, French, ^c.
Pronunciation is alfo ufed for the fifth and laft part

of Rhetoric, which confifls In regubting and varying the

Voice and Geflure agreeably ro the Matter and Words ; fo,

as more effectually to perfuade, and touch the Hearers.

See Rhetoric.
The Prof2U?2ciatio7i is of fuch Importance, that 2)^wo-

fihcnes call'd it the firfl, the fecond, and the third Part of

Eloquence.

^imtilian defines the ProtiUndation, Pods Vulttis £E?

Corporis moderatio cum venujlate ; a decent, agreeable

m.inner of managing the Voice, Geflure, and Adion of

the whole Body.
,

Cicero, fomewhere, calls It qu£dara Corporis Eloque7itiat

a ciMT'iin Ei'-'quence of the Body ; and in another Place,

Serino Corporis, the Language, or Speech of the Body.

Pronunciation is the fame with what we otherwife call

Attion. See Action.
Seme Writers, particularly Mr. Henley, confound it with

Elocution, which is a very different thing. That Author,

when he Ityles himfelf Reflorer of the antie-at Elocution,

means of ^e-AVit\eritPro7iimciation. See Elocution.
There are three Things which come under the Pyo7;«?2-

ciation ; the Memory, Voice, and Geilure. See each under

its proper Article.

Jngupis, to avoid being balk'd by his Memory, and at

the fume time fave the trouble of getting off by Heart,

ufed to harangue from a Writing ; as we are told by 7)io

and SueT07iitis.

Pronunciation, in Painting ; fee Pronouncing.
PROOF, in Arithmetic, an Operation whereby the Truth

and Jiiftnefs of a Calculation is examin'd and afcertain'd.

See Calculation.
The proper Proof is always by the contrary Rule : Thus_

Subltradion \(, the Proof of Addition, and Multiplication of

Div fion ; and vice verfa. See Addition, Substrac-

th)N,£?i:.

Thr- Proo/of Multiplication by 9 or by 7, are precarious.

See Multiplication.
There would need no Proofs In Arithmetic, were it not

that a Man is liable to make Mifiakes ; for all the Rules

and Operations being built on Demonftration, 'tis thence

we are affured of their Truth and Certitude. See De-

monstration.
The ¥1-00/, then, does not confirm the Rule, but only

iTicvs us whether or no we have apply'd it right. SeeRuLE.

Proof, in Law, Logic, tie. the Mediums, or Arguments

ufed to evince the Truth of any thing. See Trvth.
In
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In Law, 1 literal Fnof, or Froofin icriting, is preferable

to a TeHimonial. The Orionnance de Moiihm excludes all

I'reof by WitnefTes for Loans of above loca Livres. See
EvinENCEi Witness, Testimony,
The ^P/ £30/ of Crimes was aniiently effecled ainong our

Ancellors, divers ways 5 om. by Duel or Coinbat, Fire,

Water, E5c. See Purgation, Duel, Fire, Water,
£?<:.

The TrOQf by red-hot Iron was very frequent : The
Accufed, to purge himfelf, was here obliged to inake an
Oath as he touch'd the Iron. The Formula, Ceremonies,
Prayers, ^c, made on this Occafion, are ftiU extant in the

otcs at the end of the C^pituldTics of ChaThuiai^,'!^- See
Ordeal.

This Cuftom was abrogated by the Emperor i^rci^er/c ;

but Hill obtains in yV/i?;^re//i7 5 as we are told h^Lamberti^
in his Relation inferted in 'T/f'evenet's P'oyages,

If they cannot have 1'roof of a Crime, a Crofs is laid at

the bottom of a Caldron full of boiling Water j out of
which the Accufed is obliged to fetch it with his naked
Hand and Arm : This done, the Arm is put up in a Ban,
tied, and feu I'd i and three days after open'dj when, if

there be no Marks of the Burn or Scald, the Accufed is de-

clared Innocent.

In the Kingdom of Slai'/iy to have 'Proof of a Crime, the

Party is obliged to wafh his Hands in boiling Oil, or to walk
en burning Coals ; from either of which he mull come out
untouch'd to be reputed Innocent.

Sometimes they oblige the two contending Parties to

plungeunder Water 5 and he who flays there longeft, gains

the Caufe : And fometimes to fwallow a Grain of Rice,
prcpar'd and charm'd by their Doilors ; he who is able to

fwallow it, is declared Innocent, and carried home in Tri-
umph j and the Accufer puniHi'd.

This looks like an Imitation of what was done among the

jfcii:s i to have P/oo/ofAdultery.
The 'proof by Combat is likewife faid to fubflft among

the M'nigreiians. See Combat.
PROl^AGATION, the Ad of Multiplying the Kind ;

or of producing the like in the way of natural Generation-

See Gen er at ion.

Some Plants are only propagated by So-zving ; as Wheat,
poppies, ^c. The Reafun is, that the Stem in thefe Plants

withers and dies away, and confcquently is incapable of be-

ing planted : And as to the Root, the whole Force and
Effed thereof pafTes into the Ear, or Spica, which being

the ufeful part of the Plant, exhaufls the whole. See
Seed and Sowing.
Sometimes Plants are propagated by the Roots, as the

Ancmonies, ^c. In which Cafe, there is a confiderable

Stock of Seminal or Speritiatick Virtue flill referv'd in

the Root, fo as to be in a condition for /hooting new Fibres

upon any favourable occafion. See Root,
Sometimes, a Branch lopp'd oif, and fet in the Ground,

fliall flioot into a new Plant j as we fee in the Willow,Vine,
poplar, ^c. And fometimes a Truncheon /hall do the

fame. In this Cafe, the Plants being of a very porous Tex-
ture, readily imbibe Nouri/limenr, and take Root, This
Method cf Propagation is particularly remarkable in the

Vine, any part ot which put any how in the Ground, will

become a Plant. The little Chips of Elm are faid to do
the fame. See Branch and Planting.

When^a Branch or Arm of a Vine /lioots too great a length.

Or withers towards the Extreme, or grows too fmall to

feed its GrapeSj'tis ufual to cut pieces of it off, and put 'em
in the Ground ; which readily grow into thriving Plants.

Nay, fometimes, to bring up young Plants, and make
*em grow and advance thcfafler, efpecially Lemon,Orange,
and Citron Trees j they pafs a Branch or Shoot of an old
Tree, without cutting it off, thro' an Aperture of a VclTel
fill'd with good Earth; upon which, the Pores opening by
the Moifiurc and Warmth, Roots prcfently burlt forth,

which being furnifli'd with Food both from the Earth and
the parent Plant, grow at a great rate, and are foon in a
Condition to be feparated from the Parent, and iliift for
themfelves. See Stock, Dwarf, ^c!

LaiHy, Plants are fometimes, ^\loy propagatedhy'^yxVos.
See Bulb.
PROPER, fomeihing naturally, and effentially belong-

ing to any Being.

The School-Philofophers, after Porphyry, difllnguini four
kinds oi Propers, or Modes of Propriety, which are ex-
prefs'd in the following Verfe :

BJiMedictis, Stpes, Canefccm, Rifibilifqne.

The firft, call'd Froprium/Ww^o modo, is what agrees
to a fingle Species, but not to all the Individuals : This they
call foU fed mil omni. As, to be a Geometrician, a Phyfician,

H Divine, ^c. which are things proper \o Man , but not to

all Men.
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The fecond, Yrot^&ivm fecmido mode. Is what asrees to

Wv alf! ^VJ' '"''^g«" likewife .0 another f which
they call omm fed non fill.

ihethirdPRoPRiuM tenia modo, is that which aereos

L\;r"^ a'"""' " i """"^ filijednen
^Zf M • '"gro^grey, according to rcrmry, is pro./frtu a Man, but 'tis to an old Man. ^

The lad, and higheft, Protrivm qiime modo, is that
which alone agrees to one Kind, to all the Individuals
thercol, and at all times; omm, fili, fimper. Thus, th»
Faculty of Laughing is jiro/er to Man; of Neighing to

^' t'"^ ^"n'hrs calls \hc ,rue
'Proper. See Essence, tjc.
The ihree Species arc only Accidents of the fifth

vulgar Predicable, to which they direaiy belong. Seo
Predicable.
The fourth is an Univerfal agreeing to every Individual,

or Stibjetl otlredication of any Species, in fuch Manner,
as to be always found abfoluicly in the Species alone but
not at every deternoinate time : Thus Man alone is natu-
i-ally rifible

i not that he is always Laughing, but has the
Faculty of Laughing at all times. See Definition.
Proper m refpetl of Words, is underllood of theirim-

mediate and particular Signification ; or that direflly and
peculiarlyattach d to 'em.

In this Senfc th«--,Vord flands oppofed to Figurative and
Metaphorical. Sc'-CFioiirative, £?c.
Proper is alfo laxly ufed in a Moral Senfc, to denote

lomething that 15 ufually found inThings ; as their particular
or fpccific Virtues, ^c.

In thisfcnfe we fay. Magnanimity is the proper Virtue
ofFIcroer. See Hero,
The Word is alfo ufed for the natural Qualities neceffary

to fuccced in a thing. In this fenfe we fay. People of
a hot, vigorous Temperament are proper for the Array ;
the cold and phlegmatic -iK proper torStudy. IhnRomam
became lefs proper for War, in proportion as they grew
more learned and polite.

Proper, in Grammar, is a Term apply'd to Nouns, or
Names, which are diflinguifli'd into Froper, and Appel-
lative. See Noun.
Man is the Appellative, Teler the proper Name. See

Appellative.
proper Name among Chriflians is that impofed at

Baptifm. See Name.
Proper FraBion, is fuch a one as hath its Numerator

lefs than the Denominator.

Such is J, or j, which is really lefs than Unity ; and,
therefore, /ro/er/y fpcaking, aFraflioo. See Fraction.'
Proper, in the Civil Jurif-prudence, is apply'd in op-

pofition to acquired ; for an Inheritance derived by direct
or collateral SuccelTlon. See Goods.
By the French Laws, a Teflator can only difpofe of one

fifth of his proper Effefts ; the paternal Relations inherit
the paternal Tropria, and the Maternal the Maternal ones

:

Sj that 'Propria always return to the Line whence they
proceed.

The Origin of the Law which fixes this difference be-
tween Troper;, and Acquefls, is not known ; neither the
Greeks nor Rortltl?2S having ever made any fuchdiftindlion.

Indeed, it feems founded on this Principle of natural
Equity, that Men are ufe^Uy dcfirous to preferve and
attach to their Family, the Goods they have received from
their Fore-fathers ; and to tranfmit them to thofe defcending
from the fame Stock.

Proper fometimes, alfo, flands as a Reduplicative,
fetving to mark or defign a thing more exprelly, and
formally.

In this fenfe we fay, Jefus Chrifl came to redeem the
World in his proper Pcrfon. The King did fuch and fuch
a thing of Wjsownproper Motion.

PROPERTY, or Propriety, that which conHitutes or
denominates a thinfl, proper ; or, it is a particular Virtue
or Quality which Nature has beftow'd on fomething. See
Proper.

Thus, Colour is a Pj-o/ej'fj' of Light; Extenfion, Figure,
Divifibility, and Impenetrability, are Troperties of Body.
See Colour, Body, £^c.

Every Day difcovers new Troperlics in the Load-rtone.
See Magnet.
PROPERTY, or Propriety, in Law, flriaiy fpeak-

ing, is the higheft Right a Man can have to a thing ;

and fuch as no ways depends on any other Man's Courtefy.

See Right.
In this Senfe, none in our Kingdom have the Froperty of

any Lands or Tenement.', except the King, in Right of his

Crown ; all other Lands being of the nature of Fee, and
held of the King either mediately or immediately. See
Fee, KiNG,£?f.

'Pro-
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'Propriety., however, is uled for that Right in Lands

and Tenements which common Perfons hive j importing as

much as Utile 2)oinhzmm, tho' nut TJireBum.
There are three Manners of Right or Property ; viz.

^'TfQperty abfolute, Property quaiiticd, and Property pof-

leflory. See Proprietor and Pee.
Incumbents have not the 'Propriety of Benefices, they

have only the Enjoyment thertof. See Benefice.
The Monks have a long time difputed whether they had

ihe Propriety of the Bread they eat, or only the Ufe.
One may give the Propriety of an Elkte, yet referve

theUfufruit s by theDeath of the Ufufruftuary theUfufruit

is confolidated to the Propriety. See Consolidation.
PROPHECY, a Prediction, made by Divine Infpiraiion.

See Prophet and Inspiration.
A late Author obferves, that the Chriftians have this in

common with the Pagans, that they equally build their

Religions on Prophecy and divination. See Divination
and AuGuav.
He adds, That Divination was an Art learnt bytheiJo-

raaiis in Schools, or under Difcipline ; as the Jam did Pro-
pbefying in the Schools and Colleges of the Prophets.

ill thefe Schools, as the learned 2)od--d'eU obferves, the

Candidates for Prophecy were taught the Rules of Divina-

tion, pradlifed by the Heathens 5 who were in pofleflion of
the Art long before 'em. *Tis added, that the Gift of

^Prophecy was not an occafional thing, but a conflant and
itanding Matter of Faif ; and fome think they have dif-

covcr'd an Eltablifhment of an Order of Prophets in the

Old Teflamcnt, in analogy to the Heathen Diviners.

This is certain,from many Paflagesof Scripture, thatthere

were great Numbers of Prophets among 'em, who not only

exerciled their Talent in Matters of Government and Re-
ligion, but even in the difcovery of loft Goods, and in tel-

ling ot Fortunes. See Augury, Oracle,
One of the greateli Difficulties in Chrlftianity, turns upon

the Completion of the Scripture Prophecies : In the Pro-

phets of the Old Teftamcnt are frequent Prediflions of the
Meffiah j which, the Writers of the New, frequently urge

to the Jews and Flcathcns as fuIfiU'd in jeftis Chriji ; and
on this Principle evince the Truth of his Miffion : But
ihcfc Truths thus urged from the Old, in the New Teila-

ment ; are fometimes not to be now found in the Old 5 and
at other times, not urged in the New in the literal and ob-
vious Scnfe which they feem to bear in the Old ; whence
moft of the Chriftian Commentators, Divines, and Critics,

Antient and Modern, judge 'em to be apply'd in a fecon-

dary, typical, allegorical, or myftical Senfe.

Thus, e.gr. Sf.Mattheiv, after an Account of the Con-
ception of the Virgin, and the Birch of Jefus^ fays,
*' All this was done, that it might be fulfilled which was
" fpokcn by the Prophet, faying, Behold a Virgin fliall be
*' with Child, and /hall bring forth a Son, and they fliall
*' call his Name JEmaniiel." But the Words, as they
fland \x\Ifaiah, whence they are fuppofed to be taken, do,
in their obvious and literal Senfe. relate to a young Woman
who was to bring forth a Child in the Days of Ahaz> ; as

appears from the Context, and as is own'd by Grotitis^

Hiietivs, Cafialio, Curcelleeiis^ Epifcopitis^ Hammond, Simoiz^

le Clerc, Lainy, &c.
This Prophecy, then, not being fulfiU'd in Jefus, in the

primary, literal, or obvious Senfe of the Words, is fup-
pofed, like the other Prophecies cited by the Apoftles, to

be fulfiU'd in a fecondary, typical, or allegorical Senfe

;

i. e, this Prophecy^ which was firft literally fulfiU'd by the
Birth of the Prophet's Son in the Time oiAbaz, was again
fulfiU'd by the Birth of Jefas'j as being an Event of ''the

fame kind, and intended to be fignified either by the Pro-
phet, or by God who directed the Prophet's Speech.

Grcfi^w obferves this to be the Cafe in molf, if not all

the Prophecies and Citations quoted from the Old in the
New '1 ellamcnt ; and ^Dod-well, with Sir Joh}2 Marjham^
refer even the famous Prophecy in IDaniel about the Se-
venty Weeks to the Times o{ Antiochiis Epiphanes j /hew-
ing, that the Expreflions taken thence by Chrift, and urged
by him as predifting the Deftruftion of Jerufakr/Z hy the
Romans, have only in a fecondary Senfe, a refpe6l to that

Dcftruition.

And even that famous Prophecy in the Fentatench, " A
*' Prophet wiU ihe Lord God raife up unto thee like
*' unto me, to him fhall ye hearken"; which St.Xtlke
refers to as fpoken of Jefiis Chriji, is, by Simon, Grotius^
Stillingpeet, &c. underiiood to llgnify, in its immediate
Senfe, a Promjfe of a Succeffion of Prophets.

'Tis allow'd then, the Apoilles apply'd the Prophecies
they quote from the Old Tcftamenr, in a typical Senfe ;

but, unhappily, the Rules whereby they quoted , are loft.

Dr. Stanhope laments the lofs of the Je-wijh Traditions or

Rules for interpreting Scripture receiv'd among the Rab-
bins, and follow'd by the ApnfHes. But this Lofs, Surest-

hufius, Hebrew Prorcif'T ax Amfterdara., thinks he has re-

trieved from the Jewijh T'^hmid, and the ^nxknt Je'xi(!3
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Commentiries ; and hss accordingly publinied to tha
World, the Rules whereby the ApoKles quoted the Oldleuamcnt.
But the truth is, thefe Rules are too precarious flriin'd.

and un natural, to gain much Credit. S.e Quotation
Mr. condemns all allegorical Explunition of ihe

Trofhemsof the Old Teflament cited in the New as weal:
emhufiartic, £?c. And .adds, that if a double Senfe of the
Tropbscies be allow'd, and there be no other Method of
fliewing their Completion, than by applying them fecon-
darily and typically to our Lord, after having' been in their
fiiS and primary Intention long ago fulfiUM in the Time*
of the Old Teilament ; we lofe all the real Advantages of
the antient Frojibscies, as to the Proofs of Chriflianity.
He therefore fets up a new Scheme in oppofition thereto:

Heown,'!, that taking the prefent Text of the Of -. Teftal
ment for Genuine, it is impoffible to expound the Apoflles
Citations of the Frofhecies of the Old Teilament, on any
other than the allegotical Foundation ; and, therefore, to
folve the Difficulty, isfotced to have recourlc to a Suppo-
fition contrary to the Senfe of all Chriflian Writers before
hira ; TOS. that the Text of the Old Teflament has been
greatly corrupted fince the Apoftolical Age by the %:oj,
See Bible.

His Hypotheds is, that the Apoflles made their Quota-
tions out oi the Old Teflament rightly and truly from tha
Septuagint Verfion, which in their Time was in vulgar Ufe,
and exaflly agreed with the Iletreia Original ; and that as
they made exaft Quotations, fo they argued juflly and
logically from the obvious and literal Senfe of the faid
Quotations, as they then flood in the Old Teflament :

But, that fince their Times, both the Hebreiv and Septua-
gint Copies of the Old Teflament have been fo greatly cor-
rupted, and fo many apparent Diforders and Diflocations
introduced therein, as to occafion many remarkable Diffe-
rences and Inconfiflencies between the Old and New Tefta.
mentinrefpea to the Words and Senfe of thofc Quota-
tions. See Septuao I NT,
As to the Manner wherein thefe Corruptions were intro-

duced, hefays, thcyews in thefecond Century greatly cor-
rupted and altcr'd both the HeLrew and Septuagint, efpe-
cially in the 'Pnfhecks cited by the Apoflles, to make theic
Reafoning appe.ir inconclulive ; that in the third Cenlury,
they put intoOj-;;5B;'s hand one ofthefe corruptedCopies of the
Septuagint, whicn Origen millaking for genuine, inferted in
his Hexajtla ; and thus brought into theChutch a corrupted
Copy of the Septuagint : And that in the end of the fourth
Century, the Jeivs put into the hands of the ChrilHans
who, till then, had been almoft univerfally ignorant of the'
Heirew, a corrupted Copy of the Hel/re'X Old-Tejldment.
The Difagreement, then, between the Old and New

Teflament in tefpeft to the faid Quotations, he contends,
has no place between the genuine Text of the Old Tefla-
ment (now no where exifling) but only between the pre-
fent corrupted Text of the Old and New Teflament : And,
therefore, to juftify the Reafonlngs of the Apoflles, ht>

propofcs to reflore tha Text of the Old Teflament, as it

flood before the Days of Origeil, and as it flood In the
Days of the Apoflles. From which Text thus reflored, he
doubts not, it will appear, that the Apoflles cited exadlly,
and argued juflly and logically frotn the Old Teflament.

But this Scheme of accompll/hing TropheciPS^ labours un-
der Difficulties at leaft as great as the Allegorical Scheme.
Its Foundation is incredible, and its Superflru^iure, from firft

to lafl, precarious: In effedf, 'tis inconceivable the Old
Teflament fliould be fo corrupted ; and it is even tnade ap-
pear, that the H^Zre-iy and Septuagint difagrecd in the Times
of the Apoflles : Add to this, that the Means whereby he
propofcs to reflore the trueText, will never anfwer that end •

nor has he, himfelf, from all the Means he is yet poflefs'tl
of, been able to reflore one prophetical Citation, fo as to
make that feem literally, which before only fee'tn'd alle-
gorically, apply'd. See PKiaTATEUCH,£^c.
PROPHET, a Perfon infpired by God with the Know-

ledge of future Events ; and commlflion'd to declare his
Laws, his Will, Esc to the World. See Prophecy and
Divination.
Among the Canonical Books are thofe of iixteen Tro-

pms ; four of which are denominated thcgreater TrophetS,
viz. Ifaiah, Jeremiah, Ezekiel, and 'Daniel ; fo call'd from
the length or extent of their Writings, which exceed thofe
of the others, viz. Hofea, Joel, Jims, Ohadiab, Jones,
Micha, Naimm, Hahbakuc, Haggai, Zachariab, and Ma-
lacbt ; who are call'd the lejjer 'Prophets, from the fliort-

nefs of their Writings.

They!---.ra only reckon three greater ;P)'(!//7f«; "Dmiiel
they exclude, as no more to be rank'd among the 'Prophets
than David: Not but that both the one and the other
foretold many important things , but becaufe their manner
of Life differ'd from that of the other Tropbets, 'David be-
hig a King, and Daniel a Peer.

JO S In
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tn the Greek Church, the leffer Trophets are placed in

Orcler before the great ones ; apparently becaufe many of

the Icfler Frophets are n->orc antient than the greater.

Among the Gref^5 too, 2)aniel isrank'd among the lefTer

Trophets.
.

In the 48th Chapter o{ Ecclefiafikmjfaiah is particularly

caUM the great Fropfjet, both on account of the great

things he foretold, and the magnificent Manner wherein he

did it.

Spifioza (3L^js, the fcveral Frcpheis prophefied according

to their refpeaive Humours; Jenmiah^ e.gr. melancholy,

and dejeded with the Miferies of Life, prophefied nothing

but Misfortunes.

2)ncier obferves, that among the Antients the Name
^oetis fometimes given io^ropjoets ; as that oi Prophet is

at other times given to 'Poets. See Poet.

The Word is derived from the Greefe tprtTuf, faid ; whence

the X^im derive thcir/rtm5, fpoken. SeeVATEs.
PROPHYLACTICE, -j^ofpvKo.Kiiy.^, that partoftheArt

of Medicine which dire£is the preventing or preferving from

Difeafes. See Medicine, Preservative, ^c.

PROPITIATION, in Religion, a Sacrifice offer'd to

God to affuage his Wrath, and render him propitious. See

Sacrifice.
Among the J^zys there were both ordinary and public

Sacrifices, as HolocauOs, £5?c. offer'd by way of Thankf-

giving ; and extraordinary ones offer'd by particular Per-

fons guilty of any Crime, by way of Fropitiation

.

If it were a Crime of Ignorance, they offer'd a Lamb or

a Kid ; if done wittingly, they offer'd a Sheep : For the

Poor, a pair of Turtles was eiijoin'd as a Fropitiatiou.

The i?o?/;//& Church believe the Mafs to be a Sacrifice of

Tropltiatim for the Living and the D'-rad. The Reform'd

Churches allow of no Fropitiation but that one offer'd by

Jefus Chrill on the Crofs.

Prop I Ti ATioN is alfo a folemn Feafl among the Jews^

celebrated on the tenth of the Month '^ifri, which is their

feventh Month, and anfwers to our Se/'?e;/?^5r.

it was inllitured to preferve the Memory of the Pardon

procIaimM to their Fore-fathers by Mofei on the part of

God ; who thereby remitted the Puni/hment due for their

Wor/liip of the golden Calf.

PROPITIATORY, among the Jex^, was the Cover or

Lid of the Ark j which was lined both within and without-

iide, with Plates of Gold j infomuch that there was no

"Wood to be fcen. See Ark.
Some even take it to have been one piece of maffive

Gold. The Cherubim fpread their Wings over the Fr(>-

fitiatory.

This Propitiatory was the Type or Figure of Chrifl,

whom St. '/'fl^i^ calls the Fropitiatory ordain'd from alt

Ages.
FROPLASM, Tropfafma, '^^Wxa.at^, is ufed for a Mould,

wherein any Meial or foft Matter, which will afterwards

grow hard, is cail. See Mould,
PROFLASTICE, w^j^T-Aitr/KiT, the Art of making

Moulds, for calling things in. See Mould, Founderv,

PROPOLIS, a Virgin-Wax, of a reddifli or yellowi/h

Colour, wherewith the Bees liop up the Holes and Crannies

of their Plives, to keep out the cold Air,^c. See Wax.
The FropoUs is a friable Matter, efteem'd fovereign in

Difeafes of the Nerves. It is alfo ufed to make Holes in

AbfceCfes i and being heated on the Fire, its Vapour is re-

ceived for inveterate Coughs.

PROPORTION, in Arithmetic, the Identity or Simili-

tude of two Ratios. See Ratio.
Hence, Quantities that have the fame Ratio between

'em, are faid to be Froportional : e. gr. If A, be to B ;

as C, to D : or 8, be to 4 ; as 50, to 15 ; A,B, C, D,and

8, 4, 50, and 1 5, are faid to be in Froportion, or are fimply

caU'd Troportiona's. See Proportional.
Froportion is frequently confounded with Ratio j yet

have the two, in reality, very different Ideas ; which ought

by all means to be diflinguifh'd.

Ratio is, properly, that Relation or Habitude of two

things which determines the Quantity of one from the

Quantity of another without the Intervention of any third :

Thus we fay, the Ratio of 5 and 10 is 55 the Ratio of

li and 24 isi2.

'Proportion is the Samenefs or Likenefs of two fuch Re-

lations : Thus, the Relations between 5 and 10, and 12

and 2.4 being the fame, or equal ; the four Terms are faid

to be in Froportion. Hence, Ratio exilla between two

Numbers 5 but Froportion requires atleaft three.

'Proportion^ in fine, is the Habitude or Relation of two

"Ratios, when compared together, as Ratio is of two

Quijntities. See Quantity.
Proportion, again, is frequently confounded with Fro-

grvjfion. In effeCl, the two often coincide ; the difference

between 'em only confiding in this, that Progreffion is a

particular Species 'Proportion^ wherein the fecond of

three Terras is a mean Troportionalhtx-ocztTi the other two^
or has the fame Ratio to the third which the firli has to

th e fecond.

Add to this, that 'Proportion is confin'd to three Terms

;

but Progreifion goes on to infinity ; (fo that Progreflton is a
Series or Continuation of Prc^cm'owi ;) And that in four
Terms 5, (j", 11, 24, Froportion is only between the two
Couples 5 and (T, and 12 and 24: but Progreflion is be-
tween all the four Terms. SeePRocREssioN.

'proportion is faid to hcconti^ztiat, when the Confcqucnt
of the firrt Ratio is the fame with the Antecedent of the fe-

cond j as, if 3 be to (5, as 6 to 12. See Con tinu al.
The Froportion i.s faid to be Difcrete, or Interrupted -

when the Confequent of the firft Ratio differs from the An-
tecedent of the fecond ; as, if 5 be to 6, as 4 to S-

Froportion, again, is either faid to hi j^rithmeticalj or
Gecmetrical ; as the Ratios are.

j^rithmetical Proportion, is the Equality of two or
more Arithmetical Ratios i or the Equality of ditference

between three feveral Quantities.

Thus, I, 2, 5 ; and 2, 5, "i^ are in Arithmetical Propor-
tion ; becaule there is the fame difference betwixt the

INumbers compared, which are i to 2, and 2 to 3 j or z to

5, and 5 to 8.

If every Term have the fame Ratio to the next as the

firll has to the fecond ; the Terms are faid to be in cOiiti'auai

Aritlmeticai Froportiotz i as 5, 7, 5, 12,15.

If the Ratio between any two Terms differ from that of
any others ; the Terms ate faid to be in Ar'ithmitical Pro-
portion difcrete, or intemifted ; as '.vhere 2 15 : (5"; ^i, the
Ratios of 5 and 6 being different from that of 2 and 5.

A Series of mere than four Terms in Aritbf/'/ecical Pro-
portion, form an Arithmetical Progreffion. See Pro-
gression.

Properties ofj^rithmetical Peoportion.

1°. If three Numbers be in Aritlmetical Froportion, the

Sura of theExtremes is equal to double the middle Term.
Thus, in 5,7,115 the Sum of 3 and 11 is equal to twice

7 ; 'ui-Zi. 14.

Hence we have a Rule for finding a mean Proportional

Arithmetical between two given Numbers; half iheSuni
ot the two being the Mean required: Thushalf the Sum
of 1 1 and 3, mz. 14, is 7.

2*^. If four Numbers be in ArithmeticaiPropcrtion^xhQ

Sum of the Extremes is equal to the bum ut the middle
Terms. Thus, in 2 : 3 : 4 : 5 ; the Sum of 5 and 2 is

equal to the Sum of 5 and 4, "jia. 7.

Hence, four Terms in Arithmetical Proportion, are fiill

proportional it' taken inverfcly 5 14 13:2 5 or alternately,

thus, 2 : 4; 3 : 5 ; or, inverfcly, and alternately; thus,

5 ; 3 ; 4 ; 2.

3'-'. It two Numbers in ^nV/;;/2£'?^crt/_P;'fl/ci?'f/o;^ be added
to other two i the lefs to the kfs, ilfr. their difference is

in a duplicate Ratio, i.e. double that of the refpective

parts added : Thus, if to 3 : 5 be added 7 : the Sums
arc la: 14 J whofe difference 4is double the difference of

3 : 5, or 7 : 9. And if to this Sum you add other two, the

difference oi the laft Sum will be triple the difference of

the firll two, and fo on.

If two Arithmetical Froportionals be fubflrafled from

two others in the lame Ratio, the lefs froin the lefs, l^c.

the Arithmetical Ratio of the Remainder is o. Thus from

S> : 7 taking 3 : 5 » the Remainders are 4, 4.

Hence, \{ Arithmetical Proportionals be_ multiply'd by
the fame Number, the diiTercnce of their Frodufis will

contain the firil difference as oft as the Multiplier con-

tains Unity. Thus 3 ; 5
multiply'd by 4, produce 12, 20,

whofe difference 8 is equal to 4 times a, the difference of

g and 5.

4'^. If two Numbers m Arithmetical Proportion be added

to, or multiply'd by, other two, in another Ratio of the

fame kind, lels by lefs, ^c. the Sums are in a Ratio which

is the Sum ofthe Ratios added or multiply'd. Thus, 2 4
and 3 : 9 being added ; the Sums are 5:13, whofe diffe-

rence is 8, the Sura of a and tf, the differences of the

Numbers given.

Geez/^fmciz/PROPORTioN, is the Equality of two Geo-

metrical Ratio-s, or Comparifons of two Couples ofQuan-

tities. See Geometrical Proportion.

'i'hus 4 : S : ; 12 : 24, are in Geometrical 'Proportion ;

the Ratio of 4 and 8 being equal to that of 12 and 24. ; i.e.

4 being contain'd as often in 8, as 12 is in 24. Again, 9,

3, I are in Geometrical Proportion 5 p being triple of 3,

as 3 is of I. - _ .
,

If in a Series of Terms, there be the fame Ratio be-

tween every two Terms that there is between the firft and

fecond i they are faid to be Continual Geometrical Pro-

portionals ; As I ; .

, r ,

If any two Terms have a different Ratio from that ot the

firft and fecond, they are fiiid to be in '2)isjun6f, or Inter-

rupted
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nipied Geometrical Froportion ; as are t

: 4 : 5 : <f 5 where

2 is to 4 as 3 to ; but not fo as 4 to 3.

A Series or Frogreffion of more than four Geometrical

Troportmials^ is call'd a Geometrical ^rogrejfion. See

Progression.

^roprtiez of Geomemcal ^RovoRricn.

I*?. If three Quantities be in continu^il Geo?netricc.l Fro-

portio7z, the Produft of the two Extremes is equal to the

Square of the middle Term. Thus, in 6 ; 12 : : 12 : 24,

the Produfl of 6 and z4 is equal to the Square of 12, viz.

144. Hence we have a Rule,

1'^. To find a mea?z Geometrical Fro^ortional hcwetn

two Numbers, e.gr. 8 and 72.

Multiply one of the Numbers by the other, and from the

Froduft 576", extra£t the Square Root 24. This will be

the Mean required.

3''. Tofindafourth Proportional to three given Numbers,

c.gr. 3, II, 5 ; or a third Proportional to two given Num-

^
Multiply the fecond 12 into the third 5, in the firit Cafe j

and in the latter, multiply the fecond into itMf. Divide

the Produft by the firft 3, the Quotient 10 is ihe fourth

J'ro/cmo72iT/ fought in the one, or the third in the ocner.

Ihe Solution of this Problem is what we popularly call

the Rule of ^roprtion, or the Golden Rule, or Rule of

Three. See Rule.
4*^. If four Numbers be m Geometrical Proportion, the

Produd of the Extremes is equal to the Produd of the

two middle Terms. Thus in 2 : 5 : : 4 : ic, the Produil of

10 and 12 is equal to that of 5 and 4, viz. zo. Hence,

5*^. If four Numbers reprefented a : b:: c -.d be either

in Arithmetical^ or Geoirzetrical 'Proportion ; they will alfo

be in the fame, if taken inverfely, viz. d-.c wb : aj or

alternately, 0.^ a i-c : : b : d j or alternately and inverfely,

0.S d : C : : h:a.

6^. If the two Terms of a Geometrical Ratio be added

to, or fubftrafted from, other two in the fame Ratio, the

Icfs to orfrom the lefs, £^c. the Sums, or Differences, are

in the fame Ratio, Thus, in 6 : 5 : 10 : 5, where the com-

mon Ratio is 2 5 6 added to 10, makes ifi, as 3 to 5 makes

S ; and 16 S are in the fame Ratio as C : 3, or 10 : 5.

Again, lO being to 8 as (» to 3, their Differences 10 and ;

are in the fame Ratio.

The Revcrfe of which Propofition is llkewife true ; viz.

if to or from any two Numbers be added or fubllra£lcd

other two, if their Sums, or th&Differences, bcinthefame
Geometrical Ratio as the firft two, the Numbers added or

fubftrafted are in the fame Ratio. Hence,

7*^. If the Antecedents, or the Confequcnts of two equal

Geometrical Ratios 3 : 5 and iz: 24 be divided by the

fame 3 ; in the former Cafe, the Quotients i and 4 will

have the fame Ratios to the Confequents j viz. i : ^ : : 4 :

24 5 and in the latter, the Antecedents the fame Ratio to

theQuotients, viz. 5 : i : : iz ; 4.

8^. If the Antecedents, or Confequents of fimilar Ratios

2 : 6 and 3 : 9 be raultlply'd by the fame Quantity 6 ; in

the former Cafe theFafla 12 and iS have the fame Ratio to

the Confequents, viz. 12:6:: 18:9; and in the latter,

the Antecedents have the fameRatio to the Produfls, viz.

2 : 6:: 5=9-
9°. If in a Geometrical Proportion 3 : : : 12 : 24, the

Antecedents be multiply'd or divided by the fame Number
a; or divided by the fame Number 3 ; in the former Cafe,

the Faila 5 in the latter, the Quotients will be in the fame

Froportion, viz. : 18 : : 14 = 7 = ) and i : 3 : : 4 : 12.

10'. If, in a Froportion 4 : 2 : : to : 5, the Antecedent

of the firft Ratio be to its Confequent as the Antecedent of

the fecond to its Confequent ;
then, by Ccmpojition^ as the

Sum of the Antecedent and Confequent of the firft Ratio,

is to the Antecedent or Confequent of the firft ; fo is the

Sum of the Antecedent and Confequent of the fecond, to

the Antecedent or Confequent of the fecond ; viz. 6:2::
15 : 5, or (J : 4 : : I 5 : 10.

ii*^. If, in 0. Froportion tf : 4 = = i ? = Antece-

dent of the firft Ratio is to its Confequent j fo is the Ante-

cedent of the other to its Confequent ; then, by Divifion^

as the difference of the Terms of the firft Ratio is w its

Antecedent, or Confequent, fo is the difference of the Terms

of the fecond Ratio to its Antecedent or Confequent j viz.

2 : 4 : : 5 : 10 ; or, 2 : : : 5 : 15.

12°. Jf, in a Froportion 4 : 2 ; : tf : as the Antecedent

of the firft Ratio is to its Confequent, fo is the Antecedent

of the fecond to its Confequent; And as the Confequent

of the firft is to another Number S, fo is the Confequentof

the fecond to another Number 12 ; viz. 2 : 8 ; : 3 : 12 5

then will the Antecedent of the firft be to 8, as the Ante-

cedent ofthe fecond to 1 2 ; viz. 4 : 8 : : : i ^*

13^. If, in a Froportion% \ 4 :: 12 : 6, as the Antecedent

of the firft Ratio is to its Confequent ; fo is the Antecedent

of the fecond to its Confequent j and as the Confequent of

the firft is foanothet Number iff; fo is another Number 5,
totheAntecedcntof the fecond, viz. 4:ii5::3!i2. Then,
will the Antecedent of the firft be to iff, as 3 to iheCjnfe-
quent ot thefecond, viz. 8 : 16 ; ; 5 ; fj.

14?. Suppofe any four proportional Quantities, viz.

3 : 6 : : 12 ; 24, and any other four proportional Quanti-
ties I : 5 : :^ 127 ; if you multiply the feveral Terms of
the latter into ihofe of the former, the Prcdudls will like-

wife be ProfortionaU viz. 3 : 18 : : 108 : 648.
15'^. If there be feveral Quantities continually CPrc/o;'-

tionaU B, C, D, ^c. the firft, A, is to the third, C,
in a duplicate Rurio'j to the fourth, D, in a iriplicatc Ratio,

f/c. of the firft A to the fecond B.
lO**. If there be three Numbers in continual Froportion^

the difference of the firit and fecond will be a mean
Froportiojial htxviccu the difference of the firft and fecond
lerm, and the difterence of the fecond and third, and
the firit Term.

Har?/ion2cal, or Mnjical ?Ro?oKT:ioii, is a third kind of
Froportion^ form'd out of the other two 5 thus: Of three

Numbers, if the firft be fo the third, as the diff:;rence of
the firft and Jecond to the difference of the fecond andthirdj
the three Numbers are in Harmonical Proportion.

Thus, 2:3 :ff are Harn.onical, becaufe 2 : ff: : r : 3,

And four Numbers are HarmonicaU when the firil is to the

fourth as the difference of the firft and fecond to the difte-

rence of the third and fourth.

Thus 24 : Iff : ; 12 : 9 are Harmonical, becaufe 24:9:;
8: 5.

By continuing ^^Proportional Terms in the firft CafL?,

there arifes an ^ijn«072/Vi?/ Progrelfion, or Series. Sec Se-

Fropcrtics of Harmonical or Mufical Proportion.

1^. If three or four Numbers in Harmonical Propor-
fio?2 be multiply'd or divided by the fame Number; the

Produfls, or Quotients, will alfo be in Harmonical Propor-
tion. Thus, if 5,8, 12, which are Harmonical, be divided

by 2 5 the Qijoiients 3, 4, fi, are alfo Har^Tionical ; and re-

ciprocally their Produdis by 2, viz. 6, 8, 12.

2^. To find an harmonical Mean between two Numbers
given.

Divide double the Product of the two Numbers by their

Sum, the Quotient is the Mean required. Thus, fuppofe

3 and ff the Extremes ; the Piodufl of thefe is 18, wtiich

doubled gives 36 j this divided by 9 (the Sum of 3 and ff)

gives the Quotient 4. Whence, 3:4: ffare Harmonical.

3«. To rind a third Harmonic&l Froportional to two

Numbers given.

Call one of them the firft Term, and the other the fe-

cond ; multiply 'em together, and divide the Produdt by
the Number remaining after the fecond is fubftrafle.l, from

double the firft i the Quotient is a third Harmonical Pro-
portional. Thus fuppofe the given Terms 3 -. 4, their Pro-

du£l 12 divided by 2 (the Remainder after 4 is taken from

ff, the double of the firft) the Quotient is ff ; the Harmo-
Crt/ third fought.

4^. To find a fourth Harmonical Froportional to three

Terms given.

Multiply the firft into the third, and divide the Produ£l

by the Number remaining after the middle or fecond is

fubftrafled from double the firft ; the C^otient is a fourth

Term in Harmonical Froportion. Thus, fuppoiing the

Numbers given 9 : 12 : iff j a fourth will be found by the

Rule to be 24.

5*^. If there be four Numbers difpofed in Order ; 7/hereof

one Extreme and the two middle Terms are m Arithmeti-

cal Froportion ; and the fame middle Terms with the

other Extreme, are in Harmonical p7-oportion ; the four

are in Geometrical Froportion : As here, 2 : 3 : : 4 : ff

,

which are Geometrical j whereof 2 : 3 : 4 arc Arithmetical

and 5:4:6.
6'^. If betwixt any two Numbers you put an Arithmeti-

cal Mean, and alfo a Harmonical one ; the four will be in

Geometrical Froportion. Thus, bctivixt 2 and ff, an Arith-

metical Mean is 4, and an Harmonical one 3 ; and the four

2 : 3 : : 4 : ff are Geometrical.

We have this notable difference between the three kinds

of Froportion j That from any given Number we can raife

a continued Arithmetical Series increafing in infinitum, but

not decreafing 5 the Harmonical is decreafable in infinitum^

but not increafable ; the Geometrical is both.

Contra-harmonical Proportion, is thatRelation of three

Terms, wherein the Difference of the firft and fecond, is to

the Difference of the fecond and third, as the third to the

firft.
^ .

,

Thus, 3,5,ff, are Numbers in contra-barmonical Fropor-

tion, becaufe 2 : i : ; ff : 3 . .

To find a Mean in Contra-harmonical F?-£J/cr//flK between,

two Numbers: Divide the Sum of two Squares by the

Sum of the Roots, theQuotic.it is the Msao rcquir'd Thus
the
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the Sum of the Squares of 3 and ff, viz. 45, divided by 9,

the Sum of the Roots, gives 5.

Proportion is alfo ufed for the Relation between un-

equal Things of the Hime kind, whereby their feveral

Pans correfpond to each other with an equal Augmentation,

or Diminution.

Thus, in reducing a Figure info little, or in inlarging if,

Care is taken to obferve an equal Diminution, or Enlarge-

ment, thro' all its parts j fo that if one Line, e. gr. be

contrafted by one third of its Length ; all the reft lhall be

contra£tcd in the fame Frofortion-

The making of Reduftions of this kind, is the great ufe

of the proportional Compaffes. See Compasses. See alfo

Reduciion, and Draught.
Propohtion, in Law. See DEONERANi>o_^rcJ mij/or-

Proportion, in Arcliite£lure, the juft Magnitude of the

Members of each part of a Building, and the Relation of

the feveral Parts to the Wholej e.gr. of the Dimenfionsof

a Column, iyc. with regard to the Ordonnance of the Buil-

ding. See Symmetry. See alfo Building.
One of ihe grcdtcft Differences among Archlte£ls, M.

rcrrniiU obfcrves, is in the rro^onic72S of the Heights of

Entablatures with refpsfl to theXhicknefs of the Columns,

fo which they are always to be accommodated. See En-
r AELATURE,

In etfc^}, there is fcarce any Work, either of the An-
ticnts or Moderns, wherein this Troprtion is not different ;

fome Entablatures are even near twice as high as others

—

Yet 'tis certain, this Trofortion ought of all others to be

moft repuhited i none being of greater Importance, as

there is none wherein a DefedJ: i-s fooner fpied, nor any

wherein it is more /hocking. See Column.
Proportion is likewife underftood of the Magnitudes

of the Members of Archiiedlure, Statues, or the like, with

regard to the Diftance whence they are to be view'd.

Tlic moll: celebrated Archite61s are much divided in

their Opinions on this Subjcft : Some will have it, that

the parts ought to be enlarg'd in proportion to their Eleva-

tion ; and others, that they ought to remain in their natu-

ral Dimenfions, See Statue.
Proportion, in Painting, is the juft Magnitude of the

feveral Members of a Figure, a Group, £^c. with regard to

one another, to the Figure, the Group, and the whole
Piece. See Painting.

J';'t)/'(5j770;; makes one of the moft important Articles in

the Art of Painting, the principal Subject it Is employ'd
in, being the human Body ; for which rcafon, the Curious

in that Art will ihankus for the following Scheme of the

Rules and Laws thereof.

By the way, let it be obfciv'd, 1°. That to meafure and
fet off Troportions^ we either divide the Module into twelve
Farts, and fubdivide each of thofe into four ; or divide the

Face into three Lengths of the Nofe ; fubdividing each
Length into twelve : Or laflly, divide the whole Face into

three, :;nd fubdivide each of thofe into four: which laft

Method is what we fliall here follow.

2^. That the Multiplicity of little Meafures are to be
fludioully avoided, becaufe they confound; and becaufe
they require great Skill in Ofteology, to hit juflly.

5*^. That in Meafurlng, there be a regard had to the

Relievo, or Juttirigs out of Figures.

"The Rules of Proportion in F(iinti77g.

In the Vroponions of a human Figure, regard is had to

the ^^ge, Sex^ and ^lality.

As to Age j we conlider three Stages thereof
3 Infancy,

Touih aiid Manhood. For the firft ; at three Yearsof Age,
we count five Lengths of the Face, from Top to Toe j viz.

from the Ttp of the Head to the Bottom of the Belly,
three; thence to the Foot, two; Breadth about the Shoul-
ders, one Face, one eighth : and in the place of the Hips,
one Face.

At four Years, the Height Is fix Faces v- "^i^- from the

Top of the Head to the Bottom of the Belly, three Faces
thence to the Sole of the Foot, three Faces. The

Breadth about the Shoulders one Face |. about the Haun-
ches, one Face -\.

At five Ye:irs the Height is fix Faces ^. v abated, the

lower being fhorter.

In Youth at twelve Years, we have two Proportions-:, the

one from Nature, which gives nine Faces for the Height

;

the Breadth about the Shoulders, two Faces; about
the Haunches, i Face The other from the antique

Statues, as that of Laocoon, ^c. which give the Height,
ten Faces^. the Breadrh from one Shoulder to another, one
Face -j-, at the Haunches, i |-. at the place of the Mufcle,
czlVti P^f^flus ExteniJts^ 1. The Thigh i, the Knee | and

a Subdivlfion, and at the Ankles -j.

In the State of Manhood,when the Meafures are arrlv'dat

perfeflion j we reckon the Height ten Faces: the ift, from
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the Top of the Head to theNoftriU the id, to the Hole
in the Neck between the Clavicles ; the 5d, to the Pit of
the Stomach, c^XVA Cartilago Eiififormis; the 4th, to the
Navel; the 5th, to the pyramidal Mufcles ; thence to the
Knee z \, and as much to the Sole of the Foot. -The Ex-
tent of the Arms is the fanve with the Height i viz. from the
Tip of the long Finger to the Joints of the Wrlfls, one
Face; thence 10 the Elbow i ; thence to the Jon^lure
of the Shoulders, i j; thence to the Hole in the Neck,
li; in all five Heads, which with .the five of the other
Arm gives ten : The Thicknefs of the Arms to be adjulled
by the Quality or Charaaer.
As to the Breadth of the Figure feen Front-wife ; the

Width of the Shoulders a-crofs the tDeltoides, Is 2. Faces J-
Breadth of the peroral Mufcle, to the Jonc^ure of the
Arm, z. About the Haunches, where the Obliqui exter-
ni are, i y, and three Subdivifions. The Thighs, at the
biggeff place, i : The Knee }, three Subdiviiifms 5. The
Leg at the thickeft, 2 and i Subdivifion. The Extreme of
the Ankle, 1, i Subdivifion l-. The Feet, I, and l-a Sub-
divifion. Their Length, i Face j-, i Subdivifion.

Others, meafuring by the Length of the whole Head
make only eight Heads, in Height and Breadth; thus I

The Head, one ; thence to the bottom of the Brealls, one;
thence to the Navel, one ; thence to the Yard, one ; thence
to the middle of the Thigh, one ; thence to the lower
parts of the Knee, one; thence to the fmall of the Leg,
one ; thence to the bottom of the Foot, one.

The Breadth, thus : From the End of the long Finder
to the Wrift, one ; thence to the Bend of the Arm, one j
thence to the bottom of the Shoulder, one; thence over to
the other Shoulder, two ; thence to the End of the other
long Finger, three.

To thefe general Troportions, may be added others,
which ufually obtain

5 as, that the Hand is the Length of
the Face ; the Thumb the Length of the Nofe; and the
great Toe the fame : The two Nipples, and the Hole in
the Neck, make a juft equilateral Triangle : The Space
between the Eyes, is the breadth of an Eye : The breadth
of the Thigh, at the thickett, is double that of the thickeft
part of the Leg, and treble that of the fmalleft : From
the top of the Head to the Nofe, the fame as froin the top
of the Nofe to the Chin. The diltance from the Chin to
the Throat-pit, Is the breadth of the Throat ; the diilance
of the Centre of the Eye from the Eye-brow,the fame as the
Prominency of the Noftrils; and the Space between them
and the upper Lip. The Length of the Fore-Finger, the fame
as the Space thence to the Wriil ; the Space from the tip

of the P'ore- Finger to the Wrill, the Length of the Face.
For the Sex : The ^Proportions of Man and Woinan dif-

fer in height i in that the Woman has a longer Neck; the
parts at the Brcafis, and the lower parts of the Belly, big-
ger by half a part; which makes the fpace from theBreafl:
to the Navel, lefs by one part j and the Thigh fhorter by
a third part.

As to breadth, a Woman has her Breads and Shoulders
narrower, and Haunches larger; and Thighs, at the place
of their Articulation, larger ; Arms and Legs thicker, Feet
flreighter; and becaufe Women are more fat and flefhy,

their Mulcles are lefs feen, and therefore the Contours more
fmnoth and even.

Young Maids have little Heads, long Necks, low or
down Shoulders, flender Bodies, Haunches big, Legs and
Thighs long, Feet little.

Young Men have the Neck thicker than Women, the

Shoulders and Breafls larger, the Belly and Haunches nar-

rower, Legs and Thighs flenJcrer, and Feet larger.

As to the ^lality of SubjeclsjWe are either to follow fim-

ple Nature, or fine and agreeable Nature, or to chufe Na-
ture, or exceed it. In following fimple Nature, in com-
mon and Country Subjects, Men of dull Wit, and a moift
Temperament to be of an heavier and rougher Tropor-

iioiif the Mufcles appearing but little diftlnguifli'd i the

Head big, Neck fliort, Shoulders high, Stomach little,

Knees and Thighs thick, and Feet large.

In Nature, as fine and agreeable, for ferious Hifl:ories,£Sfi:.

the Figures of the Heroes to be well /liapcd, the Haunches
high and upright, the Joints well knit, little and compafl,
free from Fle/li and Fat.

Military Men, to have the Head little, Neck thick and
nervous, Shoulders large and high, Body and Paps elevated,

Haunches and Belly little, Thighs mufcly, principal Muf-
cles rals'd up and knit together at the Heads; the Legs
fmooth, Feet flender, Soles hollow.

Kature Is fometimes to be felcfled, r. e. made up of parts

from various good Originals, to form extraordinary and
perfedf Figures for great and heroic Subjeits, as in Ro}}Zan

Hiftories; giving, thus, a Charadler of Force fufficient to

execute Anions agreeable to the Defcriptlons the Poets,

^c. make.
Laflly, fometimes Nature is to be CKceeded, as in Re-

prefen tation 5 of fabulous Deities, of Heroes and Giants

:
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In thefe the great Pieces, which ferve to form the Body,

are to be fet out in Meafures agreeable to the Height 5 on-

ly diverfifying them by their Bignefs.

In the Rule of Troportions, it is to be obfery'd, that

there is a difference in the Contours of feme parts, when

put in different Folturcs. Thus when the Arm is bent, 'tis

larger than when l^ralghr ^ the fame is true of the Foot

and Knee, as is Ihewn by Leonardo da Vinci.

Rule (?/ Proportion, in Arithmetic, a Rule whereby

we find a fourth Proportional 10 three Numbers givcn-

This is popularly call'd, 27;e Golden Rule, and fome-

times, 'the Rule of Three. See Rule.

Corapnfs of Proportion, a Name by which the French^

and atier them (amc EngUp Authors, call t\iz SeBor.

See its ConfrnBi07z and Ufc, under the Article Sector.
PROPORTIONAL, a Quantity, either Linear or Nu-

meral J
which bears the fame Ratio, or Relation to a third,

that the firft does to the fecond. See Proportion.

I. To fA}d a fourth Proportional to three given Lines,

AB, AC, andBD. (Tab. Geometry, fig. tf2.)

Draw an Angle FAG at pleafure ; from A fet ofF the

firft of the Lines to B i from A, the fecond to C ; and from

B, to D, the third : draw B C ; and in D make an Angle,

equal to A B C : then Is C E the fourth Froportional fought

,

andAB:AG::BD:GE.
i. If a third Troportioml be requir'd to two given

Lines, AB, and AGi make BD equal to AC, i.e. let

A C be repeated twice : then AB:AC::AC:CE.
3.70find a mean Froportional bstiveen two given Lines,

A B and B E (fig. 6'^.) join the two given Lines, Into one

contlnu'd right Line, snd biffeft it in C. From C, with the

Interval of A C, defcribe a Semi circle A D E ; and from B
ereft a Perpendicular BD; this is the mtzn Troportional

fought ; and A B : B D : : B D : B E.

I'he Geometricians have been fhefe two thoufand Years

in fearch of a Method, for fin ::g t-wo mean Tropr-

tion&ls. See Mean.
The Antients perform'd it mechanicallyj by the Mefo-

labe, defcrib'd by Eutochitis ^ and many of them attempted

to give the Dcmonflratlon 5 fome by the folid Loci, as

Mcnechimts j others by the plain Loci, as Nico}?tedes, T)'io-

cles, and in our Times, Vieta ; and others by implicit Mo-
tions, as F/ato, Architas, Tappiis, and Sponit j others ten-

tatively, by the Defcrlption gf Circles, as Hero and Apollo-

nitis^^'C. But all in vain. See Problem and Quadra-
ture.

4. T'o find a mean Proportional het'ween i-jl-o Ntmhcrs

:

Half the Sum of the two given Numbers is an arithmeti-

cal mean Troportio7ial and the fcjuare Root of their Pro-

du£l, a Geometrical mean Froportional. See Proportion
Arithmetical and Geometrical.

To find a mean harmonicai FroportionaU See Propor-
tion Har7mnical.

VROVORT loti KL Compajfes, an Inflrument for the ready

drawing of Lines, and Figures, in any given Ratio to other

Lines, or Figures.

See their Confirt0ion and Ufe, under the Article Com-
passes.
Proportional Scales, call'dalfo Zogarithmical Scales,

are the Artificial Numbers or Logarithms, placed on Lines,

for the Eafe and Advantage of Multiplying, Dividing, ^c.
by means of Compaffes, or of Sliding- Rules. See
Logarithm and Scale.
They arc, in effeff, only fo many Lines of Numbers, as

they are call'd by Gunter ; but made fingle, double, triple,

or quadruple ; beyond which they feldom go. SeeNuM-
bers, Gunter's iScij/^, £^'c,

PROPORTIONALITY, aTerm ufed by Grf^ojj ^St.

Vinceiit for the Proportion that Is between the Exponents of
four Ratios. SeeExFONENTand Ratio.
PROPORTUM, Proport, or Purport, in our Law-

Books, the Intention or Meaning of anything. Secimdiim

Proportum di^i Chircgrapbi inter eos confe£fi.

PROPOSITION, Propositio, call'd alfo Enuncia-
tion, in Logic, part of an Argument, wherein fome Qua-
lity, either Negative or Pofitive, is attributed to aSubjetft.

See Enunciation, Attribute, ^c.
Chanvin defines a 'Propojition, a compleat, confident

Sentence, indicating or exprclling fomething either true or

falfe, without ambiguity : As, Xantippe /ii?—Ifan Afsfly, he has fViiJgs.

Others, more Philofophically, define it a Speech utter'd,

or produced to fignify fome Judgment of the Mind. See
JuDG MENT.
A Fi'opofition confifls of two Terms ; the one, that,

whereof we affirm or deny ; call'd the Szibje^ : The
other the thing affirmed or denied, call'd the Attribute or

Predicate. See Subject and Predicate.
Thefe two are either join'd, orfeparated, by the Inter-

vention offome Copula or DIsjunflive. See Copula.
Thus in the Tropofition, God is jufi ; the Subject, God,

is joined with the Attribute jufi, by the Verb fubilantlvs

is.

The Schoolmen call the two Terms the Matter, andtha
Copula thttForm of the Tropofuion. See Form, ti^c

Now, as Terms may be either fingular; or common, and
univerlal ; if the Subjeft of a Fropofuion be a common
Term, taken In all its extent ; the Fropofuion is call'd

Uriiverfal: As, Every Atheifi is blind. See Universal,
If the common Term be only taken in an indeterminate

part of its Extent, the Fropofuion is call'd particiilar : As^
So/ne Atheifis^ are ivicked. See Particular.

If the Subjcft of the Fropoftion be fingular, the Fropo-

fitionh c-x\Vdfi?ignlar : As, George f5 A7;;g England,
See Singular.

Thofe Fropoftions which have only one Si)bje£l, and one
Attribute, arc cail'd fiinple ; thofe that have feveral Sub-
jefts, or Attributes, avz caWA compound. See Compound.
A Sylloglfm confifls of three Fro/o/7f/o«.s, Major, Minors

and Conclufion. See Syllogism.
An Enthymeme, of two. See Enthymeme.
The Schoolmen make feveral other Species and Divlfions

of Propofitions ; as,

i\¥ikoYusir ION de prijno adjaccnte, where the Subjefl

and Predicate are both included under the Verb j fuch are,

Ve7i!, Vidi, Vici,

A Proposition de fccimdo adjacente, is, where either

the Subject or Predicate is included in the Verb ; as, t
lovB' —I ivrite.

A Proposition de tertie adj.K3ine, is( where both the

Subjefl and Predicate are exprcls, and Hand diitinfl from

the Verb ; as, T'he ICing is jufi.

ThhPropoJition IS the Rule orScandardof all tbeotherj

fo that whatever Fropofuion can be reduced thereto, is le-

gitimate ; :!.nd what cannot. Is not-

Fropofitio72S, again, are divided into three Claffes ; The
firll, regarding the Matter 3 the fecond, the Foriii 3 tho

third, the thought.

Thofe of the firft Clafs are fubdivided into, finite and in-

finite ; direct and Indirc£i ; fingle and manifold.

A finite or definite FROPosirioyi, Is that which declares

fomething determinate on aSubjedj as, ATanis aSipsde.—the Wind is not vifible.

An infinite or indefinite Proposition, is that where
either one or both of the Terms are infinite, or have a Ne-
gative prefixed to 'em i as, ^on horao efi albtls—^Uomo
ejt 7ion albus.

Adireft pRnpcsiTiON, is that wherein a higher or more
general is predicated of a lower and more particular > as,

Ma7t is ail Animal. Others will have it, that wherein the

Subject ilands as a Matter, receiving, and the Predicate, as

a Form, received j as, Peter is lear72ed.

An indireB Proposition, according to fome, is that

wherein an inferior is predicated of a higher i as. An Animal
is Man, According to others, it is that wherein the Sub-
je£i ftands as the Form, and the Predicate as the Matter j

as. Every Rational is Ma7i.

Ay;;;_g/^ Proposition is fuch, either Simply, or by Con

-

junftion : Simply, when It aftirms or denies one thing of
one other things as, The Sun pines: By Co7}.fimLliont

when feveral Propofitio}!S are join'd and coupled together ;

thus, the Simpines, and it is Day 5 are two Tropofitio7ts,

which conjoln'd make this one, Jf the Sun fljines, it is

T)ay.

Of fuch con]it7iH P}'opofirio7is there are divers kinds, viz.

Hypothetical, DIsjun£live, Copulative, ^c.

Hypothetical Fropofitio7i, is that confiding of feveral

fimple ones, affe£led with fome conditional one ; as, jf
the Sun be fet, it is Night.

Disjunctive Frop'ofition, is that confifting of feveral, af-

fe£lcd with adis,un£live Conjun£lion j as, It is either Day
or Night.

A copulative Tropofitiofz, is that confifting of feveral af-

fe£led with a Conjunilion Copulative 5 as, Peter does 72Qt

fiand, and fit.

Some add, Difcrete or Adverfative Fropoftions ; as, Hs
is rich, but covetous.

A co//?^oi/K.'^pROPosiTioN, IS that where one or both the

Terms excite feveral Ideas in the Mind i as, AMan is

'Body a7id Soul, and both together : Or, a Fou7idatio7i^

Walls, and Roof are a Houfo.

A manifold Proposition, is that confifting of feveral

Subjeiis; as, Vo-xtv aitd^^vX preach''d : Or, feveral Predi-

cates ; as, Simon reads a7id 'walks : Or both 5 as, Feicr

and Paul preach a72dpi'ay.

In refped of Form, Propofitions are divided into Affir-

mative, and Negative j True, and Falfe ; Pure, and

Modal.

An .^TOi^r^V? Proposition, is that whofe Attribute is

join'd to the Subject 5 as, God isa Spirit.

A Negative Proposition, is that whofe Attribute is fe-

parated from the Subjea ; as, Man is not a Stone,
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A TVBe Proposition, is that which declares a thi

be what it really isj ornot to be what it

Tbutii.
A ralfe Proposition, is that which fignifics a thing to

be what it is not ; or not to be what it is. See Falshood.
The Truth ot a Tropfitkn, therefore, depends on the

conncfling of the Subjefl with the Attribute, which is done
by the Aft of the Mind, caii'd Judg ment. See Judg-
ment, Error, Sfc.

_

A Proposition is faid to hcpiri, when it implies or
involves nothing befides its IVlattcr and Form : as, Man is
rational.

A yl/o^a/ Proposition, is that which beCde the pure
Matter and Form, involves fame IVlode or Manner of Dif-
pofition

j as, It isnecelJaryMm k rational.
Hence, fuch Trofofltion is faid to confiil of a Mode and

a Diaion ; the Mode denotes fonie Circumfiance which
difpofes the Vropfition

; as. It is neceffary : The Diclion
is the refl of the Fropafition ; that Man ts rational.

There are four of thefe Modes very famous, viz. Nc'
cejjary, ToJJible, IrafoJJiUe, and Contingent-. See Neces-
sary, Possible, ^c.

Others produce other Modes, as trile,falfe, certain, m-
ceytain, probable. Sic.

To modal Tropofuions, the Philofophers refer exchtfive,
exceptive, and rejtriaive 'Propofitions; all which are de-
noted by a common Name, Exponible Tropofuions, be-
caufe requiring fome Explanation to malce 'em clearly un-
derflood.

An Exclufm Proposition, is that denoted by a Sign,
or Charaflter of Exdufion

; as, only, filely, alone : as,

God alone is eternal ; which is expounded thus, God is

eternal, and no other "Being befide him is fo : Peter only
flays ; which we expound, Peter plays, and does nothing
elfs.

Every £xcl!ijive Fropojition is e.\poundcd by two P>-c/o-
ftions, one of which is affirmed, and the other denied.

J:xceptivePB.a?osirioN, is that denoted by an excep-
tive Sign i as, iefide, milefs, &c. Thus, Every Aminal,
befide Man, is ifrationed.

Every Exceptive Tropofltion is to be refolved, or ex-
pounded by three tropofuions j as that, e. gr. abovemen-
lioned, by thefe : Every j^ni?nal that is not Man is ir-
rational : Every Man is an Animal : No Man is ir-
rational.

RefriSive, otZimitative Proposition, is that afFeflcd
with a reftriflive Sign ; as, according to, fo far as, confi-
der'd as, quatenus, ^i;. Thus, Man quatenus an Animal,
perceives.

PROPOSITION, in Mathematics, is fome Truth ad-
vanced, and lliewn to be fuch by Demonilration ; or fome
Operation propofed, and its Solution Ihewn.

If the 'Propofuions be deduced from feveral theoretical
Definitions compared together ; as this, A Parallelogram is

uble of a Triangle, {landing on the fame Bafe and of

ing to of /«;M.-But they all three dwell, chicflv, on the Perfon of
IS not. See 'he Hero, as If he were the Matter ofthel^^em. See Heroyet there isfotiie difference, in this refpedl, in the threePoems

i ,n that AcMlesis named in ,he /W; butl/Mi

bcforl ' """" ^"'^^"^"^ they were known

,h7J''t?"^''' Intention oftheloet, who is.ofeign an ASion without Names, and
'^^''•^^/rtfotlehys, does notrelate the Aflion of
nor Ulyffes, nor JEneas, nor any

i
articular Perfon, but of an

TcTioN.'
""^ '"'=8°""' P"'"™- See Fabee and

Add to this that the Charafter which the Poet is to eivo
his Hero, and his whole Work, isexprefs-d in thCPropoti-
tioni both by Hmer and Virgil. See Character.

Phe whole //W is Anger and Violence; Achilles's
Charafler, ^nd "tis what the Poem commences with:
M„r,, 'I ht Od^jffee prefents us in the finf Verfe with
the Prudence Diffmiularion, and Addrefs which makes the
Charafler of Ulyffes, and the Bufinefs of the Poem-
AiJ'f^ m?.vTf,r,,. And we fee the Piety and Mildnefs of^iiMSin the beginning of the Zatin Poem: Infiviem
Tietate l irun?. ji'"™

As to the manner of the Tropofuion ; Horace contents
himfelf to prefcribe Moddly and Simplicity; not to pro-
mile much, nor raife great Expeftations in the ReaderHon t begin, fays he, like that imtched Toet who ret oi't
with, Fortunam Priami cantabo & nobile Belluir

^

"

much better IS that ofnoma. Die mihi, Mufa virumHe does notffend all his Fire at once, and leave nothing biteSmoke: Irom thisfeeble beginning, you fia'l foon fee him
rife to the Wonders of Antiphates, Scylla, Gharyhtlis, and
Polypheme. '

The fame Modefly we find in Tropofnion of the
JEneid: It that of the be a little more furious 'n<
perhaps, m conformity to the Charaflerof the Poem which
IS a Series of Violences and Extravagancies.

Add, that if the Poet be to fpeak with Modedy of his
Hero ; much more is he to do fo of himfelf: Thus Hr-
gil only fays, I fing the AEliou of jEneas. Horaer b--!>s his
m^xkxoJayorjmg. How far does Ctea'/a?2 fwerve'fiom
tnele Examples 'i

Ho=lM

-Aldacipremere Cantii,
Mens cangefla jubct, grejfiis removete profatii :

Jamfuror humanos noftro de peElore fenfus
Expulit, iS totum fpirantprecordia Thutbura.

A fliort Poem, e. gr. an Ode, Jjc. wherein the violent Strain
might be purfucd to the end ; might admit of fuch a pom-
pous beginning : Thus we find Horace begin an Ode much
after the Manner of Claudian

:

the fame Altitude; it is call'd a"27»orai!. See Theore....
If from a Praxis or Series of Operations, a 'Problem ; as,

To find a third Proportional to two given Quantities. See
Problem.

Indeed, in flriflnefs, ihe Trofofltion it only part of a
Theorem, viz. that which Ihews what agrees to fuch a
thing under fuch Conditions, and what not : In which fenfc
it is dilliiiguilh'd from the iDemonflration, which lliews the
reafons why theUnderflanding conceives that to agree to it.

See Demonstration.
Again, Hriaiy fpcaking, the Trofoftionh only a Mem-

ber of a Problem, viz. that which Jhews what is required fe'condAmvh
to be done : In which fenfe, it is diftinguilh'd from the
Solution, which rehearfes the feveral things to be done in
order to e£fc;l what is required ; and from the Demonilra-
tion, which proves, that by doing the things enjoin'd in th.

Odi profantim viilgiis, Sf arceo
Carmina mn prius audita Miifarum
Sacerdos, Virginibuspuerifqtie canto.

But the length of an Epic Poem quite excludes all pom-
pous Tropofuions.

There is fcarce any Fault we have yet obferv'd a Fropo-
fttion liable to, but there is an Inflance of in the 'Propofmen
ol Statitts's Acbilleid : He bids his Mufe rehearfe the 'Deeds
ofthe Magnanimous Son of MiLcns, irho tmsformidable even
to the Thunderer. He adds, I'hathe has worthily difiharg'd
a former Undertaking, and that Thebes efteems him a

Solution, the thing requir'd in the 'Propofiion is truly done.
See Resolution.
PROPOSITION, in Poetry, the £rll part of an Epic

Poem, wherein the Author propofes, or ]ays down, briefly
and in general, what he has to hy in the Courfe of his
Work. See Poem, Epic, ^c.
The Fropjirion, Fere Sojfu obferves, is to contain the

bare Matter of the Poem, i. e. the Aaion, and the Perfons
that are to execute it, both human and divine.

This is what we have both in the ///W, the Odyffee, and
ihe 7£.neid. The A6iion propofed in the Iliad^ is the Wrath
ofjchillesi that of the O^j^^e, the Return of iZ/iV/^; ; and
that of the JE?ieidy the Tranllation of the Trojan Empire
into Italy.

The fatne Author obferves, that the divine Perfons are
nam 'd in all the three -P?'o/£y;//o;;i-. Homer, e.gr. declares
that what happens in the lliad^ is by the Will q{ Jupiter \
and that^G//(? was the Caule of the Quarrel between j^ga-
ffie/imoniLnd j^c^jl/es: The fame Poet fays, 'twas ^o/Zo
prevented the Return of Uly(pi's Companions^ Virgil
rnentioiis the Dedinies, the Will of the Gods, and the Anger

Magna72imim jEacidem formidatamque Tonami
'Proge?iicm, ^ ^atrio vetitamfticcederc Ccelo

2)iva refer. ^

Tn }>iodo, [i veteres dig}io depleviimis haitpSy

2)a foiztes mihi, Tbosbe, novos^ l^c.

PRO-PRETOR,or Pbo-prjetor, a Magiftrate,
who having difcharged the Office of Pretor at home,was fcnt
into a Province to command there with his former pretorial
Authority. See Pretor.
The Name ^ro-pretor was alfo given to thofe, who

withuut having been Pretors at Rome, were fent extraordi-
narily into the Provinces, to adminiller Juftice with the Au-
thority of Pretors.

Some alfo give the Name Tro-p'etors to thofe fent by
the Emperors info the Provinces, which, upon partition in

Jugnfim's time, fell to their Lor ; as the Name Proconful
was given to thofe fent into the Provinces that fell to the
People's fhare. See Proconsu l.

PRO-PREFECT, PRo-PR;EFECTus,among thei2(j,-;f;Z7;5,

the Prefe£l's Lieutenant ; oran Officer whom the Prefect

of the ^^rtf^cm/wcommifTionM to do any part of his Office

in his place. See Prefect.
hiGl'U^er, p, CGCLXXj the third Infcription mentions
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*Profrefers of the "JPrtetorium under Gratian, in the City

Qi Rome and the neighbouring parts. See Praetor jum.
PROPRIETOR, or Proprietary, he who has the

Property or Proprietyof any thing. SeePaoPERTY.
Froprietor, in Law, is firiftly, fuch a one as has, or

poflefles any thing in the utmoft degree : mdiim ar-

litrio ejl obmxia.
The Term was formerly apply'd in a particular manner

to him who had the Fruits of a Benefice to himfelf, and his

Heirs and SuccefTors 5 as in antient time Abbots and Priors

had.
pR0PRIETARV-j^i^!;7^:^, were luch as had referved

Goods and Effe£ls to ihemfelvcs, notwithftanding their for-

mal Renunciation of all at the Time of their Profeffion.

They are frequently mentioned in the Monaji. jSnglic. &c.

and were to be very feverely dealt withal j to be Excom-

municated, deprived of Burial, ^c.—Monachi Proprietarii

e%communice7itur C-h Jbhatihis, ^ fi ijz morte Proprietarius

invenuis fnerit, Ecclejiafiica careat Sepiltura^ iS'C- Addit.

ad Matt. Par.

Proprietate ^P?'0^i^7^</(i, is a Writ that lies ior him
that would prove a Propriety before the Sheriff.

For where a Property is alledged, a Replegiare properly

lies not. See Replegiare.
PROPRIETY, in Grammar, is, where the direfl and

immediate Signification of a Word agrees to the thing it

isapply'dto.

In which fenfe 'Propriety is ufed in oppofitlon to a figu-

rative, or remote Signification.

PROPYLjEUM, the Porch of a Temple, or Great Hall.

See Porch.
Hence the Word is ufed figuratively in Matters of Learn-

ing for an Introdutlion, Apparatus, or Prodromus to fome

greater Work.—In this fenfe we fay, the TropyUimi of the

Jefuits at Jnt-zverp, &c.

The Word hGreek Trey-rrvh.d.m, fignlfying iKe fame thing.

I'RO-QUESTOR, Pro-q^u.'estur, the Quellor's Lieu-

tenant, or a Perfon who difchargcd the Office of Queftor in

hiiftcad. SeeQuESTOR.
The Word is chiefly apply'd to an Officer appointed by

the Governour of a Province to difcharge the Quefture after

the dcceafc of the Queftor, till the Senate and People

iliouldfend anew one.

PRO-RATA, in Commerce, a Term fometimes ufed

among Merchants, {otTroportion. SeePROPOR-rioN.

Thus, when in fpeaking of any Undertaking they fay,

Each Perfon mull reap the Profit or fuitain the Lofs in Pro-

rata to his Intereft ; 'tis meant, each fliall gain or lofe in

proportion to the Sum he put in Stock,

PRO-RATA 'Pcrtiom^t in Law, fee Oner ando prorata
portionis.

r i ^ n.j
FROR-<E0i, in Anatomy, a Bone of the Cranium, call d

alfo Os Occipitis. See Os Occipitis.

PROROGATION, the hSt of prolonging, adjourning,

or putting off to another Time.

I'he difference between a Trorogation and an Adjourn-

ment of Parliament, is, that by the P}'Orogafio?i 'm open

Court the Scffion is ended ; and fuch Bills aspaffcd in either

Houfc, or both Houfes, and had not the Royal Affent, muft

at the next Affembly begin again : For every Seffion of

Parliament, is in Law a feveral Parliament. SeeSsssioN.

If it be only adjourn'd, then there is no Seffion j and, con-

fequently, all things continue in the fame State they were

in before the Adjournment. See Adjourn ment.
This difference between 'Frorcgauon and Adjournment is

of no long Handing ; antiently they were ufed as Synoni-

j^Qus Prorogetur Ctina de Hern in Horaniy qimifqiie

placitiim ter nimtiir^ MS de LL.
To Jrorogiie the Parliament the King goes in Perfon,

with his Crown on his Head ; and fends tiie 2ilack Rod for

the Houfe of Commons to attend him at the Bar of the

Houfe of Lords ; where, after giving an Anfwerto each

Bill fignified to him, he makes a Speech 5 and the Lord

Chancellor,by command, fignifies the Parliament to be 'Pro-

rogued. See Parliament.
PROSCENIUM, in the anrient Theatre, the Ftilpitum,

or Eminence whereon the Roma?i Aflors exhibited. See

Theatre.
The Proycra/>/7/2anfwer'd to our Stage.

U confifted of two Parts among the Greeks 5 one particu-

larly fo callM, where the Aclors perform'd. The other

was ths Lcgeio72, where the Singers and the Mimicks ailed

their Pans.

Among the RorMns, the Frofccnium and Tnlpitim were

the fiimething. See Pulpitum

C 8pp ) PR O
The Term took its Rife from the Fraflice of writing

down a Lill of the Perfons Names, and polling it u) pub-
lick j immprOy ^x\^fcribo, I write,

PROSE, the natural Language of Mankind, loofe, and
unconfin'd by poetical Meafures, Rhiraes, ^c.
The Word is ufed in oppofition to P''erfs. See Verse.
Tho' IPro/e have its Conneilions, which fuDainitj and

a Strudure, which renders ii numerous 5 it oufjht flill to

appear free : its Charafter confifts in running eafy, and un-
rcitrain'd. See Style.

Poets very rarely have the Talent of Profe: The Habit
of wearing Chains fits fall upon 'em, even when the Chains
are off,

S. Evremond com'^^.TCs, Prc/J-Writers to Foot-Travellers^

who waik with lefs Noife, but more Security than the

Cavaliers.

The Word comes from the Latin Trofa, which fome will

have derived from the JJebre-iv Foras, expe'adit.

PROSECUTOR, in Law, is he that purfues aCaufein
another's Name. See Promoter.
PROSELYTE, a new Convert to the Faith. Sec Con-

vert.
The Term was much ufed in the Primitive Church——

The Jeixi^ too, had their Frojliytes ; who from Get/tiles

embrac'd yudaifiU.

The Word is pure Greek -ts^jwkx/IQ- which in Latin
ftgm^es j^dvefia 5 in EngiiJIiy Stranger ^ or one arriv'd out of
another Country.

PROSODY, pROsoDiA, that part of Grammar which
teaches and direds the Pronunciation, and manner of Re-
hearfal j marks the Accents, and dilHnguiiTies the long and
Jhort Syllables. See Grammar, Pronunciation, ^c.
The Word is form'd from the Greek is^-sa.t.f'A', acci?zoy

of TTicsj and :ie/1h, Cantus, Singing.

^rofody is properly that Branch of Grammar which re-

lates to Syllables; treating of their true Pronunciation in

refped of Accent and Time. See Syllable: See alfo

Accent, ^c.
The Eiiglip Profody turns chiefly on two Things; Num-

bers, that is, a certain number of Feet or Syllables. See
Numbers.
And, Rbimey or a Similitude of Sound between the laft

Syllables of Verbs. See Rhime.
The Greek and Ro7?tan Profodies were unacquainted with

Rhime; but in lieu thereof, had fomething to make their

Verfe harmonious, without, viz. ^lantity. See Quan-
tity.
PROSONOMASIA, m^^my01^0.^0., a Figure in Rhetoric,

whereby allufion is made to the Likenefs of a Sound in fe-

veral Names, or Words. See Figure.
PROSOPOPOEIA, in Rhetoric, a Figure, whereby we

make Perfons that are abfent, or dead, or even Things
which are inanimate, as Cities, £jfc. to fpeak. SeeFicuRE.
The Poets, in their Ficlinns, make frequent ufe of the

Profopopma-j as alfo do the Orators, in their painting of
violent Pafftons, which feem to tranfport, and make them
forget themfelves.

'Phere are two kinds of Profopopceia's^ the one direfl 5

the other indireft.

For an inftance of the latter : jfufl Gods, FroteSiors cf
the Innocent, permit the Order of Nature to be interrupted

for one moraent^ and let this Carcafe refime the ufe of
Speech, &c.

Inltances of the former are found every where, among
the Orators and Poets ; that which follows, is a very beauti-

ful one, found by way of Epitaph on a Tomb-ftone : The
dead Wife addreSes her furviving Husband, thus :

Immatnra peri : fed tu felicior, annos
,

jyive tuos, con]ux optime, vive w.eos.

The Word is form'd fro

Imake, or feign.

PROSPECT.
PROSPECTIVE Glafs.

the Greek 'sr^aaTroY, Terfon, and

See :
Perspective,
Perspective G/i?/J.

PROSTAPHjERESIS, in Aflrunomy, the Difference be-

tween the true, and mean Motion, or true and mean Place,

of a Planet i call'd alfo Equation of the Orbit, or of the

C'ejitre^ and fimply the Eiuation. See Eqjjation.
Or, which amounts to the fame, Froftaphdsrefis is the

difference between the mean, and equated Anomaly- See

Anomaly,
Thus, fuppofe the Circle A LM FN (Tab. Astrono-

my, fig- 51.) the or Orbit of the Earth, furrounJed by the

Ecliptic T, S, ^C. and fuppofe S, the Sun; and

PR0SCT;[PTI0N, a Publication made in the Name of the Earth in R ; the mean Anomaly will be the Arch APR,
the Chief or Leader of a Party, whereby he promifes a or, catting away the Semicircle, the Arch PR, or the

Reward to any who fiiall bring him the Head ofone of his Angle P C R ; and the true Anomaly, rejeaing the Semi-

Enemies, circle, wiUbePSR, which is equal to PCR and CRS.
Scylla andMrrim hy mtns preferibed each other's Ad- If then to the mean Anomaly, we add the Angle CRS,

hei-ents. Under the Triumvirate a great part of the beft we /hall have the true Anomaly P S R, and the Earth's

and braveft of the Roma?!S fell by Profcription. Place, in the Ecliptic. See Place, 6c.
And
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Ani! here, ihe Angle CLS, or C RS, I's callM the Tnf-

tllepb^i'lJU i by rcalon it is Ibraetimes to be added, and
Ji.mctimi.-s to be fubflrafled from the mean Motion, that
wc may have the true Motion or Place of the Earth. See
Earth.
The Word is form'd from the Greek -irei^i, ante fiite-

7an$ ; and u^aismi^ ademplio.
PROSTATES, or Prostata, in Anatomy, a white,

fpongy, glandulous Body fituate at the Root of the Penis ;
or juU below the Neck of the Bladder ; and about the Size
of a Walnut. See Gland and Penis.

Authors afcribe two kinds of Subliance to the Frojiata,
the one glandulous, the other fpongeous, or porous ; which
latl fecms nothing but a- Congeries of minute Vcffels and
Cells ; thro the middle of which palTes t\ic p'ejiculce Sej/li-
uclles, without any Communication therewith.

It has excretory Duc}s of its own, pretty numerous

;

Graaf dots not remember to have known them fewer than
ten in the Froftata of a IWan ; in Dogs, they are fometimcs
an hundred 5 each of which difcharges itfelf into the Ure-
thra ; fome above, fome below the Caput Galimaceum

:

Each having its proper Caruncle. See Excretori.
Our of thefe iffues a whitilh, (limy Humour, fccretcd

in the glandular part of the Frojiata, and convey'dinto the
Cavity of the Urethra.

The Ufc of this 'Humour is to line and lubricate the
Capacity of the Urethta, and prevent it from being an-
iioy'd with the Acrimony of the Urine in its Patfage thro'
it i and to fcrve as a Vehicle to the Seed, in the time of
Ejaculation. See Urine, Urethra, SSc.
Some take it for a third kind of Seed ; but without much

reafon. See Seed.
Seerhaave thinks it may ferve to nouri/li the Animalcule

during the firfl moments after Coition.—This Humour, he
adds, remains after Caiiration ; but is not prolific.

The fame Author, from the iVIemoirs of the French A-
cademy, makes the Frojiata to confift of an Aggregate
of twelve Glands, each of which terminates by its excre-
tory Dua in a little Bag, into which it difcharges its

Humour. Thefe twelve Bags open by as many cxctefory
DuSs into the Cavity of the Urethra ; fo as to cncompafs
the Exit of the Vepcuy ; whence the Seed and the Humour
of the Frojiata are the more accurately mix'd.
PROSTYLE, in the antient G«e* Architeflure, aRange

of Columns in the Front of a Temple. See Temple.
The Word is form'd from the Gnek ices, Irfore, and

ri^A©-, Column.

PROSYLLOGISM, Prosyelogishus, is ufed by fome
School-Writers, for a Reafon or Argument produc'd to
fircngthen, or confirm one of the Premifes of a Syllogifm.
See Premise.

Others define the Frofyllogifra, an Argument compos'd
of two Syllogifms fo difpos'd, as that the Condufion of the
former is the major, or minor of the latter.

As here, e.gr. every Rational isrifible: but every Man is
rational, therefore every Man is lifible; but no Afs is ri-
lible, therefore no Afs is a Man.
The Major of the fecond Syllogifm may be omitted or

underftood; and fome even contend that it ought to be fo:
fo that on their Principle, ^'Projyllogifm, or re'dundant Syl'-
logifm, is when two Syllogifms are fo contain'd in five
Prnnofitinns. ns thqf flu. r!(.nrliil7nn .if .K.. f, .- .1. _
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Propofitions, as that the Condufion of the former, is the
Major or Minor of the latter. See Syllogism.
PROTASIS, in the anticnt Drama, the firfl part of a

Comic, or Tragic Piece ; wherein the feveral Perfons of the
Play are (hewn, their Char-aScrs and Manners intimated
and the Aftion, which is to make the Subjefl of the Piece'
propos'd, and enter'd upon. See Drama, Tragedy'
ISO-

'

The antient Frotajis might go about as far as our two firfl
Aas. See Act.
Where she Frota/is ended, the Epitafis commenc'd. See

Epitasis.

Jon^^/^l'i'^^'/c'"''! '''TIKUJJIIICUS, in the antient Drama, was a Pcrfon
who never appcar'd but in the Frotajis, or firfl part of the
Play ; as Socia in terence's Jndria, ^c.
PROTECTION, the Shdter, Defence, Authority and

Aid, employ'd by any one in behalf of the hdplefs, or un
happy. See Protector.

Jitive Proteffion fuppofes Power, Intereft, Favour £?c
in the Ferfon that proteas : Fajfive Froteaiou, on the
contrary, implies Neceffity, Weaknefs, and Dependance in
the Perfon protected. See Safeguard.
Protection is alfo ufed for a Privilege belonging to

EmbaCTadors, Members of Parliament, £5?^.' wherebv they
and their Domellicts are fecur'd from Arrefts ^c. See
Privilege, ^c.

'

Protection is fometimes alfo underflood of the Perfon
of the Protcflor. Such a Cardinal has the 5>TOeffio,j of
France—The Froteffioa of Spain is become vacant by the
Death of fuch a Cardinal. See Protector.

Sig^rati".""' ''^*' ^ g-"^'. ^ 'Peci.!

Whkh tfv"ri'i'.ft
'

n"*"""
*" ^^"'=«'' ^"'1 Safety,

hthV.h7Lawf\eelT;! 'P"-"^
In the fpecial Signification, it is ufed for an Exemption

agairsi;:;!'- t" '""^"v f""- -agaralt Suits in Law, or other Vexations, upon reafonihl^Caufes moving him thereunto. ^ fealonable

fofrpSars * "^^"'"^ '"^""""^

1°. A Froteiiio,!, tiuia profeSurui, for him that is topafs^ovcr Sea m the King's Service.

in 'll V- ^'yf'""''
Via mraturus, for him who is abroad

in tne h.ing s oervice.

3°. AFroteawn fov the King's Debtor, that he be notfued or attachM, till the King be paid his Debt.
4'-A 3>msao,iloraPerronin the King's Service bevond

Sea, or in the Marches of "= ^'^J""'*

The fecond Form of 'Proteaion, is cum daufula nolnmuswhich IS moft commonly granted to a fpirituil Company

'

for the.r Immunity, from taking their Cattle by the Kine'sMimfters
; but it may be alfo granted to a fingle Pe ffncither fpiritual or temporal.

J^crion,

Afce of novel D.ffe.i^n, Darrein Prefentmen^-Attaintf, no
i'ieas before Juflices in Eyre.

^.fr!!fTi?'^ L
""''""kes to (helter anddefend the weak, helplefs, or dillrefs'd. See Protec-tor and Patron.

God and the Magiflrate, are the Fronaors of the Wi-

en°remM "T^.""."?
H'^^*"'. Minerva wascltcem d the FroteBreJi of Arts.

, <?''7'J,^'"^°','.'
'^'"'™' ^"'1 ='"y Religious Order, has

aJr„«f?„,- refidmg a, the Co.rt of Ro„.e, who is a Cardi!
nal and call d Jh<: Card,?ial1>roteaor. See Cardinal

IhelVame is fometimcs alfo ufed for a Regent of aKingdom, made choice of to govern it during the Minority
ot a Prince. '

Cromitell affum'd the Title and Quality of Zori l-rtitec-
tor oj the Commonwealih c/' England.
PROTEST, in Law, is ufed for a Caution, fir Call of

Witnels or an open Affirmation that a Perfon does either
not at all, or biit conditionally, yield his Confent to any

1) V i"-
P""=''',"g "f ^ny Judge in a Court, where-

in his Jurifdiaion IS doubtful ; or to anfwer upon his Oath
farther than by Law he is bound.
Any of the Lords in Parliament have a Right to trotell

their DjlTent to any Bill pafs'd by a Majority ; which y;-o-
teji IS enter'd in form. Sec Parliament.

This Privilege is faid not to be veiy antient : The Com-
mons have no Right to proteji.

Protest, in Commerce, is a Summons made by a No.
tary Publick to a Merchant, Banker, or the like, to dif-
charge a Bill of Exchange, drawn on him ; after his ha-
ving refus'd cither to accept or pay the fame. See Bili.
oj Exchange.

It is call'd Trotejt, becaufe containing a Proteftation
that the Parry will return the Bill, .and iven take up Mo-
ney at Intereft; land charge all Cofis, Damages, Carriage
and Recarriage, on the Refufcr. '

°

There are two kinds of <ProteJls ; the one for want of Ac-
ceprance; the other for want of Payment. See Accep-
tance, ^c.
The firfl to be made by the Bearer of the Bill at the

time of prefenting it, in cafe the Perfon, on whom it is
drawn, rcfufe to accept it for the time, or the Sum there
exprefs'd The latter is made as the Bill falls due, whe-
ther it have been accepted or not. See Acceptance.
The Bearers of Bills of Exchange, that have been ac-

cepted, or which become payable at a certain Day, are ob-
iig'd to have them either paid 01 frotejied within three Days
after Due, on the Penalty of anfwcring for theOmiffionj
and it muft be obferv'd, that if the third Day happen to be
a Holy-Day, the Troteji is to be made on tiic Eve thereof.

At 'Paris and Hamhourg, the Proteji is 10 be made with-
in ten Days : At Venice, where all Bills are paid inSanco
the Proteji for want of Payment is to be made within fix
days ; but then the Bank is fuppos'd open, ntherwife no
Frotejl to be made : At Rome, Protefis for want of Pay-
ment are to be made within fifteen Days : At Leghorn,
Milan, and Sanlogne, there is no time fix'd : At Anfler-
dam, they are to be made within five Days : At Venice, the
third Day.
The Negotiants of fome Places, as thofe of Rome, Mr.

^Mrji obferves, don't look on themfelves as oblig'd to
frotejl in default of Payment ; but this Opinion is contrary

to univerfil Cuftom and natural Reafon ; fince, till after
Frotejlation, they have no Remedy or Refourfe againft the
Drawer, or Endorfer ; nor any Title to be reimburs'd.

M.
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M. Ricard adds, that Bills of Exchange drawn from

A7»^erdam^ ot Jsitucerp, or Sfauiy are to be p-otejled, in

default of Payment, within fourteen Days after they fall

due; after which time, the Bearer flands the rifque and
chance of the mn-frotefied Bill, not the Drawer, or En-
dorfer; in cafe the Party happens to fail after the faid four-
teenth Day,

PROTESTANT, a Name firft given in Germany to

thofe who adher'd to the Doflrine of Ltitber^ bccaufe, in

i52(j, they p-otejled againrt a Decree of the Emperor
ClJarles V. and the Diet of Spires 5 and dedar'd, that they
appeal'd to a General Council.

The Name has been lince alfo given to thofe who ad-
here to the Sentiments of Calvin j and is now become a
common Name for all thofe of the Reform'd Churches.
See Lutheran, Cat^vinist, ^c.

Great Endeavours have been made to unite the Lutheran
TroteJla72ts with the Calvinijls, but in vain.

Protestation, a folcmn Deciaracion made by fome
Judiciary Afl or Proceeding anainfl: an Oppreilion, Vio-
lence, orlnjuftice; or againfl the Legality of a Sentence,
Judgment, Decree, or other Procedure ; importing that the
Party is determin'd to oppofe it at the proper time, t^c.

See Protest.
^rotefiation^ in Law, is defin'd by Juflice TVallfj^

a Defence or Safeguard to the Party that makes it, from
being concluded by the A 61 he is about to do; fo that
IfTue cannot be ioin'd upon it.

'Protejlatio7i is a Form of pleading, when one does not
direiflly either affirm or deny any thing alledg'd by ano-
ther, or which he himfclf alledges. ^loivd. fol. z-jC.

PRQTHESIS, or Prosthesis, in Grammar, in the ge-
neral is ufcd for a Metaplafm. See Metaplasm.

But it alfo more particularly denotes a prefixing of fome-
thing at the beginning of a Word; as in g7iavus,fro

This is alfo call'd Ap;pofition. See Apposition,
pROTHEsrs, or Prosthesis, among Surgeons, isthefil-

ling up of what was before wanting : Such, e.gr. is the
filling up of fillulous Ulcers with new FleJli. See Fistu-
lous, ^c.

Protiiesis is alfo a little Altar in the Greek Churches,
whereon a Ceremony is perfotrri'd, call'd by the fame
Name, •aj-g^Sa^Tf.

On this Altar the Prieft, with the other Minlfters, pre-
pares every thing neceCfary to the Celebration of Mafs ; vi-Zi.

the Bread, Wine, ^c. After which, they go in pro-
cclTion from this to the great Altar, to begin Mafs j carry-

ing with them the Species thus prepar'd. See Altar.
PROTHONOTARY, Protonotary, or Pronota-

RY, a Term properly fignifying j?r/2 Xofrtrj/ ; and which
was antienrly the I'itle of the principal Notaries of the
Emperor of Coiifiantinoplc. See Notary.

With us, 'Protbonotary is now ufed for Officers in the
Courts of King's Bench, and Common Pleas ; the latter

whereof has three ; the former, one. See Court,
PROTHeNOTARY of the King's Se7icht records all Ac-

tions Civil, fued in that Court; as the Clerk of the Crown-
Office doth all Criminal Caufes. See King's 'Bench^ Re-
cord, ^c.
Prothonotaries of the Coimnoji 'Pleas, enter and en-

roll all Declarations, Pleadings, Affizes, Judgments, and
Actions: they alfo make out all Judicial Writs ; as the K^-
mre facias, after Iffue joinNl ; Habeas Corpus, for bringing
in of the Jury; Tiijiringas Jurator. Writs of Execution,
andSeifin, of ^SV.'/jer/e^fii^, of Privilege, fi?t:. They inroU all

Recognizances acknowledg'd in that Court, al! common
Recoveries; make Exemplifications of Records, £5c.

Prothonotary, or Protonotary, is alfo an Officer
in the Court of Rome, who has a degree of Pre-eminence
over the other Notaries.

There Is a College of twelve "Prothonotaries^ call'd Par-
ticipanteSj bccaufe partaking in the Fees of the Expeditions
in Chancery.

They are rank'd among the Number of Prelates, wear
the Violet Rochet, the Hat, ^c. They afiTift at all grand
Ceremonies, and have a place in the Pope's Chappel.

Their Office is to difpatch the Afls in grand Caufes,
which the fimple Apoflolical Notaries difpatch in lefTcr

Caufes : they may create Apoftolical Notaries, and Doilors,
to officiate out of the City-

Thofe out of the College have none of the Privileges of
the others, except the Habit.

The Prothomtaries were firft eflablifb'd at Rome by
Vo^c Clem£}2t\. with defign to write the Lives of the Mar-
tyrs. See Notary.
PROTHYRLfM, -Trc^Hu^y^ a Porch at the outward Door

of a Houfe, or Portal. See Porch.
PROTHYRIS, Prothyride, is alfo ufed by Vignola

for a pafticuiap fort of a Key of an Arch, an Inflance of
which we have in h\s Ionic Order

; cnnfilling of a Roil of
Water-Leaves, between two Regtets and two Fillets^

crown'd with a ^oric Cymatitan , its Figure being much
like that of a Modillion.

Frothyris, in the antlent Architeaure, is fometlmes
alfo ufed for a Quoin, or Corner of a Wall; and fome-
times for a crofs Beam, or ovcr-thwart Rafter.
PROTO, a Word ufed in Compofition with diversTerms

m our Language
5 affefling them with a relation of Priority:

as m I'roto-Martyri Troto-'J'ype , ^c.
It is form'd of the Greek '^e^Tou primus, firfl-

PROTOCOLLUM, Protocol, a Term ui^d in the
antient Jurifprudence, for the fird Leaf of a Book

; where-
in was the Mark of the Paper and Parchment.

It was even fometimcs ufed for the Mark itfclf; which
was ufually in the Margin, b'Jt fometimcs at the top of
the Page.

The XLlVih Novel of Jiifiiman, forbids the cutting of
the ProtocolUm of Charters which iliew'd the Year,
wherein the Paper or Parchment were made, and the Offi-
cer commiffion'd for the Delivery of them ; by means wh;:r„-
of, Frauds were frequently detected.

OthL=Ts will h^^cProtocoUim to have been the firft Mi-
nute, or Draught, or Summary, of an Acl: to be pafa'd :

which the Notary drew firft up, in fliorr, in little Table-
Books, to be afterwards enlarg'd at lelfure. See No-
tary.
PROTO-FORESTARiUS, was he whom our antient

Kings m^adc Chief of TVi^idfor-Forefi, to take
of all Caufes of Death, or Mayhem there. See P'oxest
and Forester.
PROTO MARTYR, the fi-Jl Martyr, or Wilnefs, who

fuftcr'd Death in Teltiinony ot the Truth; as in the
Old Tcflament ; and St. Stcfhm in the New. See Masc-
TYR.
The Word is compounded of ucjtQt

, firll, and fjjt;Tup,

Witnefs-

PROTONOTARY. See Prothonotary.
PROTOPLAST, Protop LASTUs, a Title fometlmes

given to our Firft-father, j^dam from the Greek -Tr^n-
^r^cir©-, q. d. firft form'd. See Plastic.
PROTOTYPE, the Original, or Model whereon a thing

is to be form'd. See Type.
It is chiefly ufed for the Patterns of things to be Engra-

ven, Moulded, orCaft. See Model, Mould, ii^c.

PROl'OTY PON, in Grammar, is fometlmes ufed for
a primitive or original Word. See Primitive.
PROTRACTING, or Protraction, in Surveying,

the plottirg, or laying down of the Dimenfions taken in
the Field ; by means of a ProtraSlor^ t^c. See Protrac-
tor and Plotting.

Protra6iif!g makes one half of Surveying. See Sur-
veying.
PRQTRACTiNG-y/ff, a Mathematical Inftrument ; or

rather, an Appendage ofan Inftrument call'd a Trotra&or.
The TrQtraMi72g Pin Is a fine Needle, fitted into a

Handle ; ufed to prick off Degrees and Minutes from the
Limb of the Protra6ior. See Protractor.
PROTRACTOR, an Inftrument uf^d In Surgery, to

draw our any foreign or difagreeable Botlies from a Wound,
or Ulcer, in like manner as the Forceps. See Forceps.
Protractor, is alfo an Inftrument ufed in Surveying ;

whereby, the Angles taken in the Field with a 'Theodolite^

Circimferentor, or the like, are plotted or laid down on
Paper. See Plotting.
The Trotrador corfifts of a Semi-circular Limb B A G

(Tab. Surveying, Fig. ^p.) of Brafs, Silver, Horn, or
the like, divided Into iSo^, and fubtended by a Diameter
E A ; in the middle whereof is a little Notch or Lip, p,

call'd the Centre of the FrotraBor.
On the Limb of the Frctrafior are, fometimcs, alfa

placed Numbers, denoting the Angles at rheCenters of re-

gular Polygons: Thus, agalnft the Number 5, denoting
theSides of a Pentagon is found 72, the Angle at the Cen-
tre of a Pentagon. See Polygon.

Ufe of the Protractor.

1. To '.ay do'xn an Angle of any given ^imitity^ or
Number cf-Degrees. Suppofe, e. gr. an Angle of 50" with
the Line A 0 B, required on the Point 0. Lay the Centre
of the Frotra£lor Gnt\iQ given Point, and the Diameter of
the ProtraBor on the given Line. Make a Mark agalnft
the given Degree 50, on the Limb oi' the Protractor i thro'

which, from the given Point draw a Line
0
J> : This gives

the Angle required.

2. To find the ^lantity of a. given Angle : E. gr. the
Angle/ 6 A

;
lay the Centre of the Protractor on the Point

of the Angle, 0, and the Diameter on the Line. The De-
greeoftheLImb cut by the other Line op, viz. 50, is the
Number of Degrees of'the Angle rcquir'd.

3- I'd inferibe a?iy given regular Polygo^z, e. gr. aPe?i-
tagon in a Circle. Lay the Centre and Diameter of the
Protractor on x\i^ Centre a.nd Diameter of the Circle 5 and

10 U niake
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tmlic a Dot againft theNumber of Degrees of the Angle

at the Centre, ma. 71. Thro' this Dot, and the Centre of

the Circle, draw a Line cutting the Circumference of the

Circle. To the Point of Interfcflion, from the Point where

the Diameter cuts the Circumference, draw a right Line :

This Line will be a Side of the Pentagon, which being taiien

in the Compaffes, and fet off as often as it wiUgo in the

Circumference, will give Points, which being connefted by

Lines, will formthe Pentagonrequir'd. See Polygon.

4. i/o defirilie any regular Mygoa, e. gr. an Ottagm on

a given Line. SubHraSt the Angle at the Centre, which

the Pro/raffor gives, 45" from 180°, the Remainder isj"

Degrees, is the Angle included between two Sides of the

Oflagon i one half whereof is 6^ i- Applying then the

Diameter of the ProJcaWor over the given Line,_ with the

Centre over one Extreme ; make a Dot againfl 67 r, to which

from the Centre draw a Line. Apply the 'Protractor to the

other end of the Line, fo as the Centre be over the Extreme,

and there fet off another Angle of 1S7'' k- From the Point

where the tw o Lines thus drawn interfcfl, as a Centre, de-

fcribe a Circle, with the interval of the given Line. The

given Line will be one Side of the Oflagon, which being let

off as often as it will go in the Circumference thus drawn,

will give Points, which being connefled, will form the

Octagon required.

Protbactor Jmfroved, is a Machine like the former,

Only furnifli'd with a little more Apparatus, whereby we

are enabled to fet off an Angle to a Minute ; which is

imprailicable in the other.

The chief Addition is an Index fitted on the Centre,

and movable thereon; fo as to play freely and fleadily

over the Limb. Beyond the Limb the Index is divided, on

both Edges, into 60 equal parts of the Portions of Circles,

inierceptcd by two other right Lines drawn from the Centre,

fo as each makes an Angle of one Degree with Lines drawn

to the aflamed Points from the Centre.—Now to fet off an

Angle of any Number of Degrees and Minutes with this

J'rctractor j move the Index fo, that one of the Lines

drawn on the Limb, from one of the forementioned Points,

may be upon the Number of Degrees given ; And prick

off cs many of the equal parts on the proper Edge of

the Index, as there are Minutes given : thus, drawing a

Line from the Centre to that Point fo prick'd off, you have

an Angle with the DiaiTieter of the Frotractor, of the pro-

pofed Number of Degrees and Minutes.

Indeed, itmay be of good Ufe to laydown an Angle to

a Minute, when we are able to take it to a Minute : But

till we have othcr-guife Needles, and juller Theodolites,

thin arc yet made, the old Frotractor may ferve very

well. SceTnEODOLiTE.
PROTUBEK ANCE, in Anatomy, an Eminence, or Tu-

mour that projects, oradvances out beyond the reft.

The Orbicular 'Protuberances of the third Ventricle of

the Brain are call'd i^atei j and the Apophyfes of the Or-

bicular Protuberances, I'ejies. See Nates and Testes.

The Annular Frotiiberance is a procefs of the Medulla

Oblongata, in form of a Ring ; whence its Name, firfl given

it bv Willis. See }Al.vvT.i.hOblongata.

PROVEDITOR, Proveditotje, or Proveiiitore,

an (Officer in fcveral parts of Italy, particularly at Venice.

There ate various VmAsoiFroveditors in Venice: as Fro-

neditor ofthe Ccimno^is ; who is nearly the fame with the

J^'Jiles among the Romans ; the Confuls in Languedoc ;

and the Sheriffs in other Cities. Of thefe Proveditors there

are three.

Provediter General of the Sea^ls an Officer whofe Autho-

rity extends over the whole F!eet,when the Captain-General

is abfent. He has, particularly, rhe Difpoial of the Cafii,

and pays the Seamen and Soldiers. The Captain-General,

and Froveditor, are mutually Spies over one another. Tho'
rhe Troveditcr be inferior to the General ; yet is the Power
fo divided, that one has Authority without Strength, the

other Strength without Authotity.

The Froveditore alle Ragione vecchie, alia Siave, alia

Giufitia, have the Direclion of Matters relating to Policy

throughout the SIgnory.

PROVEND,or Provender, is properlya fortof Bufliel,

or Veffel containing the Meafure of Gtains daily given to a

Horfe or other Beaft of Labour, for his ordinary Subfiffencc.

Hence Trovender is become a general Name for all Food
of Cartel.

in Monafleries, when the Religious go to Meals ; they

are faid to go to Frevend.

Some derive the Word from the Latin Frabendo, Pre-

bend. SeePRE.:END.
PROVER, in Law, Protoof, an Approver ; or a Perfon

who, confefling Felony, appeals, or accufes another of the

fame.

He is thus call'd, becaufe he muft prove what he alledges

in his Appeal ; which Proof is either by Battel, or by the

(-Quntry, at his eledion who is appealed. SeeTavAE,
Combat, ii^c.

i9 Ei'Ji. coram Rege, Rot.^-j. Siif. A Man became
an jlfprover, and appealed five, who all join'd Battel with

him, and he overcame 'em all ; four of 'em were accor-

dingly hang'd, and rhe fifth pleaded he was a Clerk. The
Prover was pardon'd.

PROVERB, is defined by Cambden a concife, witty,

and wife Speech
;
grounded upon long Expeflence, and

containing, for the moftpart, feme good Caveat.

We are furnllh'd with Indancesoul of his own CoUed^Ion :

Such are, Aclofe Mouth catches mflies.—A high 'Building,

a loni) Foundation.—A carrion Kite will never be a good

Haivk.—Aport Horfe is foon curried.—A Man may love

his Houfe well, tho' he ride not on the Ridge.—Afalfe
Knave needs no Sroker.—'Better to fpare at 2irim than at

'Bottom, Sic.

PROVIDENCE, Providentia, the Condufl and Di-

rection of the feveral Parts of the Univerfe, by a fuperior,

intelligent Being. See Un iverse.

The Notion of a Frovidencc is very antient, even in the

Heathen Theology i we find T'hales mentions it.

It is founded on this Suppoittion, That the Creator has

not fo fixed, and afcertained the Laws of Nature, nor fo

connected the Chain of fecond Caufes, as to leave the World
to itfelf J but that he Hill preferves the Reins in his own
hands, and occatlonally intervenes, alters, reflrains, infor-

ces, fufpends, £Sc. thofe Laws by a farticular Providence.

See Miracle.
Indeed, fome ufe the Word Providence m a more general

Senfe ; fignifying by it, that Power, or Aflion whereby

the feveral parts of the Creation are ordinarily directed.

Thus 2>a>nafcemis defines Providence to be the Divina

Will, whereby all things are order'd, and direded to the

proper End : Which Notion of Providence, fuppofcs no

Laws at all fixed by the Author of Nature at the Creation ;

but that he referved it at large to be govern'd by himfelf

occafionally. See Nature.
The Antients call'd Frovidencc by the Names o( Fate^

Fortune, Nature, Xlefliny, Necejfity, Sic. See Fate, For-

tune, ^c.
The^ntitnt Egyptians feem to have been the firf^ who

had the Notion of a Divine Frovidence : At nobiiis ob-

ferves they reafon'd thus,— " Provid:nce is fo efl'ential to

" aPrince, that without it he cannot be, nor even be call'd,

" a Prince ; and the more Augull a Prince is, the more
" perfefl ought his Trtwii/OTre to be. Since, then, God is

*' the Grcateft and moft auguft of all Princes, to him muff
" belong the moft perfcfl Frovidence."

The EJiictireans deny any Divine Frovidence; as think-

ing It inconfiflent with the Eafe and Repofe of the Divine

Nature to meddle with human Affairs. See Epicurean.

Others deny the Exillence of a Frovidence, from the

feemingly unjufi Diftrlbutlon of Good and Evil, which

feem to fall indlfcrlminately on the Jull and Unjuft.

Simplicius argues thus for a Frovidence : If God don't

look to the Affairs of the World, 'tis either becaufe he can-

not, or will not: But the firlt Is abfurd ; fince to govern

can'r be dlfficulr, where to create was eafy : The latter is

both abfurd and blafphemous. See God.

PROVIDENTIJE, in old Law-Books, were Frovifions

of Eating and Drinking. See Pourvevance.

Providentia Vini ante adventum ftium in Cellana erat

Centum 'Doliorum. Knighton, .<^)md 13 S4-

PROVINCE, Provincia, among the Romans, was

a Country conquer'd by them, without the Bounds of

Italy ; govetn'd by a Deputy, or Lieutenant ; and having

peculiar Laws and Privileges.
, „

Of thefe Countries, that part of France next the Alp
was one, and ftUl retains the Name

^

Kicod derives the Word, <i froctll vivendo, living a-far

"'Among us, FrovinceIs ufed for the Extent of an Arch-

blfhou-s Turifdiflion; In which fenfe, England ^ divided

mo Provinces, thok c( Canterbury aad Tork.

Province is now chiefly ufed for a Canton or Divifion

ofa Kingdom, or Common-wealth comprehending feveral

Cities towns S^c. all under rhe fame Government, and

ufually dilllnguilh'd by the Extent of a Civil or Eccleliaftlc

Jurifdidtlon. ^ , ^ o

The Frovinces were antiently Dtitcbies, Counties,, &c.

which have been fince all reunited under the fame Chief.

SeeDuKL, Count,
. , , .„

The Church difllnguiflies its Provinces by Archbidiop-

rlcks; each containing a certain Number of Biftopricks.

See Arciiriehop. . , . _
The Monks make particular Divlfions of their3'/iw;i'2i:cJ,

according to the Antiquity and Number of Convents in

each. See Provincial, ORrER,
.

The United Provinces arc the feven Northern Provinces

of the LoiV'CountrieS, who, revolting from Ate Spanifi

Dominion, made a firm and perpetual Alliance, Offenfivc

and Defenfive, s.t Utreclit ia the lear i57?- See States

General. PRO-
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PROVINCIAL, pRoviNCiALis, fomething relating to The Lord Ffovofi of Ediiiborovgh is principal Sheriff

5

a Trovince. See Province. the Hailiffs are his Deputies , he calls Conventions of the
Thus we fay, a Provincial Cotmcil, or Synod, &c. See Boroughs by his own Miflives.

S?NOD and Council.
_

I^rovost, or Prevot i?o>7j/, is a fort of inferior Judce
Provincial, in the Monafiic fenfe, is a Pcrfon who has eOabliflied throughout France 3 for the taklnc cognizojice

the Direction and Superintendancy of the feveral Convents of all Civil, Perfonal, Real, and Mixed Caufcs''. among the
o( 3. Frovince i according to the Diviilon eftabliflied in that People 3 but without any JurifdiiSion in the Caufes of
Order. See Order, Convent, ^c. Nobles.

TheGe«crfl/oftheOrderhasreveral2';*£)i;mceJunderhim3 Thefe in the Sot/rhnnSis, Aiivergne, Slc. are call'd
the Provincial feveral Priors, Abbots, ii^c. See Gene- Chatelains ; in Normandy^ Vico?ntes , in Languedoc and
EAL, Abbot, ££;c. Frovence, Viginers.

PKOVINE, of the French Provigner, fignifies to lay a Grand Provost of France, or of the Houfhold, is a
Vine-Stock, or Branch, in the Ground, to take Root. See Judge of the Sword j who has Jurifdiclion in ihe Kind's
Vine, Prop ag ation, Sj'i:. Houfe, and over the Officers therein ; looks ro the Policy
PROVISION, any thing got, or procured as neceflary and Regulation thereof ; the Rates of Provifions foUowins

5 ufed for the Wages due to a

for the Subfillence of Life.

Provision, in Traffick, i

Faftor. See Factorage.
PROVISION, in the Canon-Law, the Title, or Inftru-

nicnt, by virtue whereof an Incumbent holds, or is pro-

vided of a Benefice, Bifhoprick, or the like. See Title,
Ben EFi c e, £^c.

Ordinary Collators give FroviJi072Sin Cafe of Vacancy by

the Court, ^c. He was antiently call'd Roi des Ribands.^
Gra?!d Frovost of the Conjfal-le, a Judge of the Sword,

who manages the Proceffcs again!! the Soldiers in the Ar-
my who have committed any Crime. He has four Lieu-
tenants diftributed throughout the Armies, call'd Provojls
of the Army ; and particular Frovojts in the feveral Re-
giments.

Provost General of the Marine^ an Officer who mana-
Death, pure and fimple Demiflion and Permutation. See ges the Proceflcs againll the Marines when guilty of any
Collator. Crime ; and makes report thereof to the Council of War.
The Court of Rome grants Frovifions by Refignation, There is alfo a Marine Frovoji in every Veflel, who is a

Devolution, Prevention. kind of Goaler, and takes the Prifoners into his Care i and
Frovifions by Frevention, are call'd Gratiifi Expectativa^ keeps the Veffel clean,

or Mandata deProvidendo ; of the great Abufe whereof Provosts ofthe Marpals, are a kind of Lieutenants of
throughout England, frequent Complaint was made in our the Marftials France^ eHabli/lied for the Security of the
antient Statutes, and a Remedy provided for the fame by Country againft Rogues, Vagabonds, and Defercers. They
the Statute of Fr<£miinire. See Prevention, Pr^mu- take cognizance of Royal C.ifes ; which, for this Reafori
NiRE,£5?c, !^rQZ3\V<^ prevotal Cafes j fuch are all Crimes committed

Frovifions of fmall Benefices, in the Court ofRome, are by Strollers, or People without any fixed Abode ; Robbe-
only fimpla Signatures, which are, as it were. Minutes of ries on the High-way, Infradion of Safe-guard, Burnings
the Bull ; becaufe the Bulls themfelves difpatch'd on ^c. They pronounce €71 dernier reffort.

' *

Parchment would be too expenfive. The Signature is no There are i So Seats of thefe rrcup/7i in Tr^iHCf. Their
' more than the Requert of the Impetrant anfwer'd by the chiefJurifdidion regards High-way-men, Foot-pads, Houfe-
Pope in thefe Words ; Conceffim uti fetitur in p^fentia breakers, -^c. and correfpond to the Officers cftabli/h'd
2). N. Faf£, wrote in the Hand of the Prelate who prefides hy Augujliis and T'iberius, call'd, as Cu]as tells us, Latrtm-
over the Signature. SeeBvLL.

_

ciilatores; to fliew, that theirOlfice was to purfue Thieves.
Extraordinary Frovifions are fign'd by the Pope himfelf, Provost of the Mi?2t, is a particular Judge inftituted for

in thefe Words, Fiat ut fetitur, with the firft Letter of the apprehending and profecuting of falfe Coiners. See
his Name. See Signature. Mint.
PROVISO, in Law, a Condition inferred in^a Deed, upon Provost Marfhal of an Army,

the Obfervance whereof the Validity of the Deed depends,

See Co N D I T 1 0 N , ^c.
Sometimes the Word imports a Covenant. See Cove-

nant.
Proviso hath alfo another fignification, in Judicial Mat-

ters ; as, if the Plaintiff defift from profecuting an Aflion,

by bringing it to a Trial j the Defendant or Tenant may take .„ ^ ^ ,

out a Venire facias to the Sheriff, having in it thefe Words, Charge of the Prifoners taken at Sea.

Trovifo qiiod,^c. to the end, that if the Plaintiff take out Provost ofan Univerfity s fee University.
any Writ to that purpofe, the Sheriff Ihall fummon but one PROW, in Navigation, the Head, or Fore-part ofa Ship.
Jury upon them both : In which Cafe it is call'd, going See Ship,

one appointed to fe-
cure Deferters, and all other Criminals. See Marshal.
He is to go often abroad round the Army to hinder the

Soldiers from pillaging
: It is his Office to indid Offenders

and to execute the Sentence pafs'd upon them. He like-
wife regulates the Weights and Meafures, and the Price of
all Provifions, ^c. in the Army.

There is alfo a Frovofl Marpal in the Navy, who hath

to Trial by Trovifo.

Proviso is alfo a Sea-Term. A Ship is faid to moor a

Frovifo, when flie has an Anchor out, and alfo a Hawfer
a-Jliore ; and fo is moor'd with her Head to the Shore with

two Cables. See Mooring.
PROVISOR, is generally taken for him that hath the

Care of providing things neceffary ; in which fenfe it co-

incides with Fnrveyor. See Purveyor.
Provisor Mo7iafierii, is ufed for the Steward, or

Treafurerof a Religious Houfe.

pRovisoR, in our Statutes, is a Perfon who fued to the

Court of Ro7ne for a 'Frovifi07Z. See Provision.

Thefe were prohibited by Proclamation 4.2 Heit. 5. Jnn.
1258. Provifores dicimtur qui vel Epifi:opatjnn, vet Ec-

clefiafiicam aliam dignitatem in Romana Curia fibi ainbie-

haftt de futtiro, quod ex Gratia expe6iativa nu7ictipanmt,

quia 7ifqne dim vacaret exfecta7idu7n effet. Spelm.

PRUVOCATiVE,in Phyfic,a Medicine which flrengthens

Nature, and fiimolates or incites to Venery.

Such are Cantharldcs, ££?c. See Cantharides.
PROVOST, FrtefofituSy an Officer, whereof there are

divers Kinds ; Cjvil, Military, ^c.
Provost of the City, or of the Merchants, is the Chief

Municipal Ma^^iftrate in feveral confiderable trading Cities,

particularly Edi7iborot!gh, Farts, and LyQ7is ; much the

fame with the Mayors in other Places. See Mayor,

In the Front hereof is the Beak, that cuts the Water to
make way for the Veffel.

The Froin is lower than the Poop, and contains fewer
Stories or Decks. On the Beak is ufually fome Hierogly-
phic, which often gives Name to the Veffel.

In firiiinefs, however, the Pro-iv is faid to be only that
part of the Fore-Caflle which is aloof, and not in the Hold 5

particularly that between the Chafe and the Loof.

The Antients reprefented Beaks of Birds in the Froivs of
their Ships, whence they were calPd Rofira.

The Wdrd Fro-zv is form'd from the Zatin Prora^ which
fignifies the fame thing.

PROXIMITY, of the Latin Froxi»7itas, denotes the
Relation of Nearnefs, eiiher in refpefl of Place, or Blood,
or Alliance. See Vicinage, Consanguinity, ^c.
PROXINETA, or Proxinetes, a Broker, or Mana=

ger between two Perfons. Sec Broker.
The Word is chiefly ufed for thofe who negociate Offi-

ces, Marriages, ^c.
The Roma7i Law grants the Froxi7!etes an Aclion for re-

covery of their Salaries. The Word is Greek Trpo^evsTiKj

Sroker.
The Zatifzs give 'em a more honourable Appellation,

calling 'em I?2terfreters. See Interpreter.
Thefe made akind of Office, or College in Rome: To

them the Fathers addrefs'd tiiemfelves, to found and examine
The Trovojl prefides at the City-Courts, and, together the Inclinations of the young Men they intended for theic

with the Sheriffs, decides all Differences relating to Trade Daughters.

and Merchandize •, takes cognizance of the Affairs of Offi-

cers of Policy of the City with regard to their Funfiions 5

of the Delinquencies of Merchants, Commiffioners, and
FaSors; infpeiis the Ports, Rivers, the Duties, Impufts,

Authors attribute the Inftitution of Frovofl of the Mer-
chants of Paris to Fhilip Jugufie. 'Du Haillan refers its

Epocha to the Year i i^jo.

A Commentator on the Digefi:, accounts it a great Defe£l
in the modern Policy, that there are rot now any of thefe

Froxijietes or Match-Makers eflablifhed by public Au-
thority.

PROXY, Procurator y
aDeputy, orPerfonwho officiates

in the room of another. See Procurator,
Princes are ufually married by FroxieS.

Proxy, Frocuracy^ among Civilians, is alfo a CommifiTion

gives*
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^1 ver. to a Froflor by a Client 10 manage a Caufe In his be-

half- See Proctor.
rRUINA,inPhyfiology,//o^r-irq/; ; a Concretion of the

Dew, made by the violence of the external Cold. See Dew
andpREEziNG.
PRUNELLA, in Medicine, a drynefs of the Tongue,

and Throat, happening in continued Fevers, efpecially

acute ones; accompanied with a heat and rednefs oi the

Throat, and a Scurf covering the Tongue ; fometimes whi-

tifh, and fometimes blacki/h. See Fever.
Some give the Name Prunella to the Quinzy. See

Sq_UIN ANCY.
PRUNELLA Sill, in Pharmacy, is a Preparation of pu-

rify'd Salt-Pctre ; call'd alfo Zajis 'Prnnell£, and Cryfial

Mineral. See Salt Tetre, Crystal, £^c.

It is prepared, by feparating and abforbing fome of the

more volatile parts of the Salt-Petre ^ which is done by

burning upon ir, when melted in a Crucible over the Fire,

about a thirtieth part of its Weight of Flower of Brim-

ifone.

'Tis given to cool, and provoke Urine in Fevers, and

Quinzies j tho fome think that Salt-Petre, purify'd three or

four times, would be a better Medicine,

The SiJl T'rimelU is frequently adulterated with Alum ;

the Deceit is known by its Whitenefs and Glittering.

PRUNES, are Plumbs dried, and baked in an Oven, or

in the Sun.

The 'Primes chiefly ufed among us, are black, and large;

brought from Soiirdeatix: Great Quantities are ufed by the

Euglip and 'Dutch.

The Word comes from the Latin 'Priinat Flumb.

The Juice of Frtincs is cfteem'd laxative.

PRUNIFEROUS Trees, or S/jnd's, "Plumb-hearing

kind i are thofe whofe Fruit is pretty large, and foft, with

a Stone in the middle. See Tree and FauiT.
In this kind, the Flower adheres to the bottom of the

Eafe of the Fruit.

PRUNING, in Gardening, and Agriculture, the Opera-

tion of lopping, or cutting oft' the fuperfluous Branches of

Trees; either to difpofe them to bear better, to grow

higher, or appear more regular. Sec Tree, ^c-

^rtming is one of the moft important Branches of the

Gardeners Province; and that whereon the Weal, or Woe
of his Fruit-Trees, as well as the Air and Regularity of

his Garden, in great meafure depends. See Garden.
'Tis fometimes pradis'd, purely, for the trimming or

adjufting of Trees to the Eye, by taking away irregular

Branches; as in Box, Holly, Yew, ^c.

Sometimes to make the Stem grow fairer, and rife

higher ; by taking off all the large Branches arifing out of

itj and thus fending the Sap, which would otherwlfe be
expended by them, to the Top of the Tree, to nourifli, and

prolong the fame.

But its more ordinary ufe is to render the Tree more
fertile, and to mend its Fruit ;

by retrenching fuch ufelefs

Branches as might impoveri/h the Trunk, and confume the

Juice neccflary to nouri/li the Branches that bear. See Ve-
G ETATION.
'Pruning is an annual Operation; the Amputation is flo-

ping; fometimes ftump-wife. Its befl Seafon is about the

end of February ; tho' it may be begun as foon as the

Leaves are off, viz. in November; and continu'd to the

timefrefli Leaves come on, viz. in ^4^riL

As the Gardener has ufually three kinds of Trees to

manage, viz. fome too weak, others too flrong, and others

in a jufl plight; he will find Trtming Work thro' all that

fpace 3 it being proper toprune (ome. fooner, and fome later.

The weaker and more languifiaing a Tree is, the fooner it

ought to frmied^ to eafe it of its offenfive Branches

:

and the more vigorous the Tree is, the longer may the

Pruning be defer'd. See Pinching and Branch.

^raBice 0/ Pruning Fniit-lrees.

For 'Pninivg a T'ree of the firfl Tear ; i.e. a Tree plan-

ted the Year before : If it have only fhot one fine Branch

6om the middle of the Stem, it muft be cut to that

Branch ; and the Branch /horten'd to four or five Eycs^ or

Buus : the effcft of which is, that the next year, there will

be at leaft two fine Branches oppofite to each other.

If the Tree produce two fine Branches, well plac'd with

weak ones among them ; all requir'd is to fliorten them
equally, to the Compafs of five or fix Inches in length :

Care, however, being taken, that the two laft Eyes, or Buds,

of the Extremes of the Branches thus fhorten'd, look on

the right, and left, on the two bare fides 5 that each may
brins forth at leaft two new ones, and the four be fo well

plac'd, that they may be all preferv'd. If one of the two
Branches be much lower than the other ; or both on one
fide, or the like ; only one is to be preferv'd, and that

the fittcfl: to begin a fine Figure : The other to be cut off

fo clofe, as that it may never bs able to produce thick ones

in the fame place.——If a Tree have put forrh three or
four Branches, all in the Extremity, or a little beneath

j
they muft be all pruned by the fame Laws as the two a~

bovcmention'd : If they be equally thick, ihey are cobs
ufed alike; if fome of them be fmalier than the reft,

they mufl only primed with a profpefl of getting a An-
gle Branch each; taking care to have it on thic fide which
iliall be found empty: in order to which, they ihould be
Iliorten'd to an Eye, or Bud, that looks on rha't fide ; and
the fame care to be taken in the larger, in order to begin
to fill up the better. If the fe fine Branches fiioot a little

below the Extremity, 'tis but ihortening the Stem to 'em ;

On the contrary, it the Branches be molt of them ill ones;
two, at leaft, if pcfTible, are to be preferv'd, and primed
in the fame manner as the two fine ones, above. Good,
weak Branches, are to be carefully preferv'd for Fruit ; on-
ly cutting them a little at the Extremity, when they appcar
too wciik for their length : Not failing to take away all the
faplefs Branches. If the Tree has produc'd five, fix,

or feven Branches; 'tis fufficient to preferve three or four
of the beft ; the reft to be cut quite off, at leali if they be
thick; for if they be weak, i.e. fit fir Fruit- Branches, thev
ftiould be kept till they have pcrform'd what they arc ca-
pable of doing. And if among the great ones, there hap.
pen to be many fmall ones ; two or three of the beft, onlv,
to be preferv'd

;
pinching off the Ends of the longeft.

Pruning of a Tree of the fecond Tear : If, having put:

out two fine Wood-Branches, and one or two fmall ones for
Fruir, the firft Year ; the Sap have alter 'd icsCourfe in the
fecond Year, from the thick Branches to the fmali ones ;

fo that the fmall become Wood; and the large, Fruic-
Branches : The Produilions of the former muft be quite
cut off into the Mother-^Kranch, and thofe of the latter
ufed as Fruit-Branches.——If a Tree, from the firft Year's
Fruning, have produc'd four or five Branches, or mure ; it

muft needs be very vigorous.- for which reafon it may be
fometimes advifeable to preferve thofe Branches, even tho'
they be not neceCfary to the Figure of the Tree ; but only
to _confume part of the Sap, which might otherwlfe bo
prejudicial fo the Fruit - Branches : Thefc fuperHuous
Branches may be left long, without much ill confequence ;

but thofe eflenrial to the Beauty of the Tree, mult be all

pruned a little longer than rhofe of rhe preceding Year
i. e. about two, or at moll three Eyes, or a good Foor.
This is making an advantage of the Vigour of'thc Tree ;

which, without this, would not yield Fruit in a long time:
the redundant Sap converting all the Eyes into Wood-
Branches; which, with a more fparc Diet, would have been
Fruit-Branches. In thefe vigorous Trees, fome Brariches

cut flump-wife, are to be left on, and even fome thijk ones,
tho' of falfe Wood, elpecially where there are any necefTary

to the Form of the Tree ; to employ the Escefs of Sap, and
prevent its doing mifchiet\ Still more to affuage iis Vio-
lence, it may be neceffary to preferve many long, good,
weiik Branches, when plac'd fo as to occafinn no Confu-
fion ; and even on the thick Branches, a good number of
Outlets for the Sap to range in. 3e it a general Rule,
rather to fpare the lower Branches, and cut oft" the hiphcr

;

than the contrary: By this means, the Tree f^reads more
eafily to the bottom of the Wall.

Pruniyig of a Tree the third Tear: In a Tree that has
been plantod four Years, 2.nd pruned twice; if it be vigo-

rous, as many old Branches as poflible are to be preferv'd,

efpecially fijr Fruit: If it be weak, it mult be eafed of
the Burden of old Branches, as well thofe for Fruir, as
Wood, It muft likcwife be cut fiiort, to enable it to ftioot:

out new ones ; which, if it cannot do with Vigour, let ic

be pull'd up ; and a new one, with frefta Earth, planted io

its place.

In all Pruning, Provifion to be made for Branches to
proceed from thofe now under the Priming-Knife , to pre-

pare fuch as may be proper for the Form : wiih this afTu-

rance, that when the high Branch is taken down from over
the lower; this latter being reinforc'd with the Sap that

would have gone to the former, will certainly produce
more Branches, than it would have done without fuch Re-
inforcement.

General Za'ws, or Rules, t/ Pruning Fruit-Trees.

I. The more the Branches Ihoot horizontally, the apter

and better difpos'd the Tree is to bear Fruit ; confeq-aenc-

ly, the more upright the Branches, the more inclin'd is the

Tree to increafe in Wood; and the lefs in Fruit.

Hence, ever take care to keep the middle of a Tree
from great Wood, or thick Branches ; and as thofe in-

creafe, and grow upon you, cut them out entirely; for there

is no danger but the place will be foon fill'd with better

and more fruitful Wood.
In Dwarfs, vou arc to prune all open, and clear of Wood,

leaving none but horizontal Branches; and in Wall-Trees,

if you do but furnifti your Walls with horizontal Branches,

Nature
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Nature will provide for the middle. Chufe therefore fuch

Shoots as are not over-vigorous, to furni/Ii bearing Bran-

ches.

2. Take care the Tree be not left over full of Wood ;

not even oi bearing Branches: as is frequently feen in the

Management of I'caches, Neiflarines, and Cherries.

Nature cannot fupply them all with Juice enough ;

whence, nnne will be fupply'd well : the confequence of
which is, that eiihcr the Blufloms will fall off, or the Fruit

'Tis certain, a multitude of Branches crowding

PRY

on one another, produces neither fo good, nor fo much Lengths Wood-branches are kit at; yet muft this be va-

be cut off clofe to the Body, or fome of them fiump-wlfe.
23. In all Trees, kfs Length to be allow'd the weak,

than firong Branches.

24. Upper Branches to be cut off, clofe to others, that
they m?.y heal over : Lower Branches to be cut floplng,
or at a tittle diihnce, that new ones may arow out of
them. ' ^

25. If a young crooked Tree produce a fine Branch be-
neath the Crook ; cut the Head off clofe to the Branch.

z6. Tho' five, fix, or fevtn Inches, be the ordinary

I'ruit, as where there is a convenient Space j befide the dif-

agrceable Effect of crcffing one another.

^. All flrong and vigorous Branches are to be left longer

on the lameTrec, than weak and feeble ones: conlequent-

ly, the Branches of a fickly Tree mull he pruned Jliorter,

ai.id fewer in number, than thofe of

aVce,

ry'd, on occafion of the Vigour or \Veaknefs of the Tree,
Thiclvuefs orSmallnefs of the Branch, the FuIInefs or Vr-
cuity of the Place, ^c,

i-j. Be careful noitofrune many thick Branches, ftand-
jng over weak ones; Iclt the Sap, which fed the larger,

lirong healthful flow fo plentifully into the lefs, as to occafion them to put
forth much ill Wood and Suckers,

4. All Branches /hooting direaiy forward from Trees 28. Branches fiior from the Ends of others, are ufually
that grow againll a Wall, are to be frtmed clofe to the good Wood; fometimes happens othecwiTe, and then
Branch whence they fpring, iSc. they mni\ be frumd.

'

5. When a Branch well plac'd, either agalnft a Wall, or As to the grand jc/?;-/)/ "Prunir.gi Fruit-Branches be-
in a Dwarf, has /hot fome falfe Wood

,
neither fit for the ing of /hort c-.mtinuance, and perifuing the firit year

Figure, nor the Fruit ; fnms it off within the Thicknefs of wherein they produce'Fruit, are to be cut off, unlefs they
tho' this is \s^)k pinched off }iut forth Shoots for Bloffums the fucceeding Year. In the

lecond 'Prunwg, about the middle of May, where the
PVuit fo IS clofe, as to be like to obarua each othe--, fome
of them and their Braichcs to be taken off; as muOalfothe
multitude of young Shoots that caufe Confufion. Bt-anches

Pruning of Forefl or 'Jtimher-Trees.

For large Trees, 'cis heft not to fmne tVtxn at all ; yet
, „ , . , , r , , . '^^'^ ^'^ ^" abfolute Neccffity for it, avoid taking off"

Branches, ir, that a Branch is always lefs than that out of large Boughs as much as poffihle; and obferve the fol-
which it /hoots : If this Order be inverted, ufe them as lowing Rules.
falfeV/aod. i. If the Bough be fmall, cut it fmooth and clofe, that

ic. Regard to be always had to the Effeas of former the Bark may fean cover iti and flopiag, that the Water
^„T - order to correal its Defects, or continue its may run off.

If the Branch be large, and the Tree

I Crown piece, or flopingly

the beginning of Summer.
(J, Cut off all Branches arifing from hard Knobs, where-

on Pear-llalks grew; or from fhort ftrait Branches, like

Spurs.

7. if a Tree, in its Years, have produc'd Branches of more luxurious rhan other.';, to be cut clear off. To
moderate Vigour, and afterwards puts forth llrong ones, preferve old Trees, rhey mui> bo disburden'd, by leaving
well plac'd, tho of falfc Wood; the latter may be ufed as lew Branches for Wood on them ; and thofe to be llior-
ihe Foundation of the Figure, and the other kept a lime ten'd to five or fix inches; and very few weak ones and
far bearing Fruit. none dry, and nigli wafted.

'

S. When an old Tree /lioots firongcr Branches towards

the bcttom than the top, and the top is in ill Cafe, cut it

off, and form a new Figure from the lower ones. If the

top be vigorous, cut off the lower ones, unlefs well plac'd.

5- The Order of Nature in the Frodu6iion of Roots and

Beauties.

1 1 . In vigorous Trees, the weaker Branches are the Fruit-

bearers. In weak Trees, the fironger, chiefly; therefore

in the latter, ^ra?;eoff the feeble and fmall.

1:. In vigorous Tree?, three good Branches may put

forth at one Eye, or Hud : In which cafe, the two Side-

iJranchfs are generally to be prcferv'd, and the middle-

mofi cut off in I,lay or June.

Id, cut it off
or where any youngat three or four Foot from the Ste

Shoots are found ilTuIng out of ir.

g. Boughs growing upright, not to be cut crofs over, but
floping upwards. In Boughs leaning from the Head, the
Slope to be on the lower fide.

4. If the Tree grow crooked, cut it off at the Crook, flo-
ping upwards; and nurfe up one of the moft promifing

15. It IS tlimcult to Itrengthen a weak Branch, without Shoots for a new Stem. Indeed, in Trees that have "feat
uttmg off others above^it : Sometimes It can fcarce be Piths, as the AJh, Walnut, ^c. we mull be cautious of cut„f .r a.^^,.

jjj^g jj^^ Heads.done, wiihout cutting off" the End of the Branch it /hoota

out of

14. The pruning of vigorous Peach-Trees to be defer'd

till they arc ready to bloffom, the better to know which
are likely to bear Fruit.

1 5. Fruit-buds next the Ends of Branches, are common-
ly thicker, and better led, than others. In weak Trees,
therefore, it may be bell to frum them early, that the
Sap may not wafie itfelf in fuch parts aa are to be re-

trench'd.

\6. The farther a weak Branch is from the Trunk, the

lefs Nourifliment it receives; and therefore the more it is

to be fiiorien'd : but thick Branches,

arc from the Hei'rr, the more they receive ; and are there"

fore to be remov'd, that the Vigour may extend itfelf to

the middle, or lower part.

17. A Branch for Wood muft never be primed without
cfpecial occafion ; as where they annoy others.

iS. If an old well-liking Tree be diforder'd with falfe

Wood, thro' ill Triinhg^ or want of ^runingj take it

lower, by cutting off a Branch or two, yearly ; liil it isifuf-

ficiently reduc'd. Some I'rces put forth fo vigoroully, that

5. If the Tree grow top heavy, its Head muft be ligh-
ten'd; and that rather by thinning the Boughs that grow
out of the main Branches, than by cutting off the main
Branches thenifelves. But If you would have them fpring,
'tis bcft done by rubbing off the Budf, as they put out
in the Spring, and fliredding up the Side-Shoots.

6. If the Side-boughs ftiU break out, and the Top be able
to fuflain itfelf, give the Boughs that put forth in Spring,
a Pruning ^htx Midfummer ; cutting them very clofe, T'his
will caufc the Bark to cover and kill them, fo as never to
/lioot out again ; and is the only Method to make a Tree

handfome Eodv.
See Vine.

PRURITLS, aSenfat ion of the Skin, popularly call'd

Itch'mg ; whicli is fuppofed to arife hence, that the Extre-
mities of the Capillary-Veins being obftrufled, cannot take
up the redundant Blood of the Members, to carry it back
again to the Heart; whence, as there is a fre/h Stock of
Blood continually fent into the part by the inccffant Pulfa-
tion of the Heart, the Fibres become pretcr-naturally
flrctch'd or diftended : And hence the uncafy, tltiUaiing

the more dIRantjhey grow with a fine, Uriir.
J

.1 Pruning of f^iaes.

rhcy c;innot be reduc'd to compafs in one year, but mufl Senfe of Itching.
be allow'd to extend themfelvcs, othcrwife they will pro- PRYTANEUM, in Antiquity, a confiderable Eutlding
(,iKe fal c Wood.

- in j^!/jens, where the Council of ^o-?;7?^f;" affembled, and
19. All Irecs have a predominant Branch or two, jf not where thofe who had render'd any fignal Services to the

more; yetthe more equably the Vigour is divided, the Commonwealth, were maintain'd at the publick Expence.
better : Where it runs much on one fide, it is faulty,

10. The Buds of all Stone-Fruit frequently form them-
felvcs the fame year in which the Branch they grow on,

is form'd : the fame holds of Pears and Apples; tho 'tis

generally, at leall, two or three Years, e'er the latter come
to perfe^lion.

21. All Shoots put fcrih in Autumn, are to be pruned
C'ff, as naught: The fame may be faid of all faplefs

Branches.

When a Tree puts forth much (Ironger Shoots on one
fide, than the other ; a great part of the llrong ones muft

See PRYTANF.US.
PRYTANEUS, in Antiquity, the firft Magiflrate in moft

of the Cities of Greece.
htj^rb£ns, there were fihy Frytanei: axCorinth.^ there

was but one ; who was, there, the fame what the Archon
was 2,x.Atkem. See Archon.
The Trytanei of Alhem were the Senators who com.-"

pofed the grand Council that governed the State; and cor-
refponded to what we now call, Thz States General of the

10 X Fifty
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Fifty of tliefe were chofe each Year out of each Tribe i

and to ihefe were nominated fifty more, to fupply the

I>laces of ihe former, in cafe of Death or Male-adminirira-
tion.

The Tribes took the Government by turns; each after

other, for the fpace of thirty-five Days.
All the fifty Tyytaiiei of the Tribe did not govern toge-

ther during thofe Hve Weeks j but in Companies, ten at a
tirne, chofen by Lot; feven Days each Company : After

which, another Tribe came into play; and had its five

Weeks after the fame manner.
This was an Eftabli/hment of Solon. Scaliger is mifla-

ken, when he fays the Tribes took their Turns every day.
See Tribe.
PSALM, a Divine Song, or Hymn. See Song, and

Hymn,
The Word is now appropriated to the C'L'Pfalms of 'Da-

vidi and the "Nvimc Ca?iiicle, orSong, given to other pieces

of the fame kind, compofed by other Prophets and Ta-
triarchs.

The Antients, as is obferv'd by St. j^iigzijlin, made this

difference between a Canticle or Song, and a 'Pfalm ; that

the former was fung folirarily, or by the Voice alone ; but
the latter accompany'd with a Muiical Inflrutnent.

The Tfcilms, in the antient Editions, are divided into five

Books i nor is ^David's Name found at the Head of more
than feventy-threc of them ; tho' fome, and among the reft,

Sr.^i/gu/lhzy and Si.Chryfofiom, attribute all the hundred
and fii.;, <o him without exception.

Theyc':!'i, however, were always of another Sentiment

;

and 'lis certain there are fome few, at leal^, that arc not

his St. yerom obferves, among the Number, fcveral

that were compofed long time after T>avid. ^li 'P'ni adds,

that 'ris difficult to afcertain the Authors; all we know of
the Book, is, that 'tis a CoUe£lion uf Songs, made by Ef-
dras.

Tht Gradual ^falms, were thofe anticntly fung on the

Steps ot the Ti.nif>le. See Gradual.
The Temtmtiary Ffah^s, were not formerly the flime

with thofe now call'd by that Name. Se:* Peniten-
tiary.
The Word is form'd of the Latin Ffalmus ; and that

from th-. Greek I /I'^g-

PSALMODY, the Art of finging Pfalms. See Psalm
and Singing.
PSALTER, the Book, or Colleaion of Pfalms» afcrib'd

to 2)i:vid. See Psalm.
_Th> r^- .ire an Infi.if y of Editions of the Tfalter—Aiigiif-

tin Jiijtinian, a Dominican, and Ei/hop of ]<Ielo, pub-
li/li'd a Folyk^loT Tfalier u Genoa, in i 516" 3 Co^ztarinus puh-
lifl-'d thi ^'falter \n Hebre-w^ Greek, Cbaldee, -xndj^rabic,

with Latin !Noces and GiofTcs. See Polyglot.
PsALTEB. is alfo ufed am.ong Religious for a large Chap-

let, or R'-fary : cor.fifling of 150 Beads; the Number of
PfaSrns in the Tfalter St. 2)o?f2i7220 is faid to have been
the Inv'.ntor. iS.e Hosary.
PS -.LTERY, PsALTERioN, a Mufical Inftruincnt, much

in ufe among (he antient ^^e^j-e-iwi ; who call'd k Nehel.
Wc know but little of the precift' Form of the antient

Tfattery -. That now in ufe, is a fiat lnfl:rument, in form of
a Trafe^iimi-^ or a Triangle truncated a-top.

It IS lirung with thirteen Wire Chords, fee to Unifon or
Oifave ; and mounted on two Bridges on the two fides

It is (truck with a TieBrum, or little Iron Rod ; or fome-
times a crooked Stick j whence it Is ufualiy ranked among
the Inftrumcnts of Percufilon.

TtsCheft. or Body, is like that of a Spinet. It has its

Name li %^allmdo-., fome alfo call it Nablum, or NaO-
liitm.

_
Tafias gives the Name Tfattery to a kind of Flute ufed

in Churches, to accompany the Singing ; in Latin, Sam-
huctim,

. PSAMISMUS, in Medicine, a Term fometimes ufed
for a Bath of dry and warm Sand, to dry the Feet of drop-
fical Perfons upon. See Bath, ^c.
The Word is form'd from the Greek •^o.^.^m. Sand, or

Gravel.

PSATYRIANS, PsatyriAni, a Sea o{ AriaJis, who
in the Council of Antioclo, held in the Year 5(Jo, maintain'd
ihat the Son was not like the Father, as to Willi that he
was taken from nothing, or made of nothing ; and that in

God, Generation was not to be dillinguiOi'd from Creation.
See A Rl AN.

FSEUDO, a Term, or Parn^le, ufed

tion of divers Latin and EngUfh W ords

:

falfc, or lying.

Thus we fay a Tfendo-Martyr, q. d.

TfeiidO'Trophet, TfeudO'/^f^ojUe, '^feudo Chrifl^ ^c.
The Word is form'd from the Greek J^si/A.^ decipio, fallo^

1 deceive.

PSEUDONYMUS, Peeueonymous, a Name given by

PS Y

n the Corapofi-

in the Seiife of

a filfc Witnefs;

the Criticlcs, to thofe Authors who publift Boot.s under
tallc, or teigneri ISames.

Much as the Name Crypo„,vm is given to thofe who
publ.fh under fecret and ddgu.fed Names ; and Jmaymm
to thole who pubh/h witiioui any Names at aih See Ano-
nymous.
The Apoflojical Conflitutions, the greater Eplffles of

St. Jgiatius, Sic. are ulually fuppofed to be 'Pftudmrmoti'
See Constitutions..
The Word is form'd from the Greek -I'.uSi., Lye and

Name. '
'

FSEUDO-DIPTERE, in the antient Archiretlure, a
Temple with eight Columns in Front; and a finsle Roiv
of Columns all around. See Temfle.
The Word fignifics falfe or imferfeB Tlipiere ; and is

ufed to dittinguifli this, from the Hiftem which had two
Rows of Columns all around. SeeDiPTERE.
PSEUDO-STELLA, in ABronomy, any .kind of Meteor

or Phxnomcnon, newly appearing in the Heavens and re-
fembling a Star. SeelVlETEOR, ^,c.

'

PSILOTHRIX, in Medicine, af/ztoorv; or fomeihing
proper to make the Hair fall. See Oei' i latohy.

Such are firong Lixiviun^.s, Quick-Lime, Ants Eegs
Sandarac, Orpiment, and Arfenic.

'

The Word is form'd from the Greek 4/A8~, deglairo I
flea, or take off the Bark ; and ^ei^, Hair.

'

PSOAS Magnus, or Lumbarh, in Anatomy, a round,
hard, flefliy Mufcle, which arifes from the internal Side of
the tranfverfe Proceffes of the Vertebrie of the Loins, with-
in the Abdomen ; and defccnding upon part of the internal
Side of the Ilium, is inferred into the lower part of the
little Trochanter It is the firft of the Flexors of the
Ihlgh. See Flexor and Tiiicii.

I'so.ls Tarvm, arifes fle/liy from the Infide of the up-
per Vertebra: of the Loins, and hath a thin, and broad
I'endon, which embraces the Ffoas Magmis; and which is

inferted into the OJ Lmara'matum, where the Os ftlth and
IQuhl join together.

"This, tho' ordinarily reckon'd among the Mufcles of the
Thigh, properly belongs to the lower Venter.
PSORA, in Medicine, a cutaneous Difeafe, called by
Latim, Sca¥m;h-jiViEngtifi,Itch. See Itch

The Vfan is defcribed by Celfus, as a reddi/li Hardnefs
and Roughnefs of the Skin, from .an Eruption of PuHles
thereon; fome dryer, others moiiler ; and oozing out a fa-
nious Matter, that occafjons a continual Fniritus.

Thefe Eruptions are mofi frequent about the Junflures
of the Limbs, and between the Fingers ; in fome they
fpread over the whole Body; in others they foon ccafc ;
and in fome return at certain Seafons of the Year.

In Youth, this Difeafe frequently ptevenis others, or
cures them It fometimes degenerates into a Leprofy.
The dry is much m^ re difEcultly cured than the nioift,

which arifes from a Diforder in the Humours, or Vifcera'.
IVMu tlerives the Dileafe from a fliarp, faline Humour
occafioning an Itching. ' '

Some of the later Phyficians will have it to confifl in a
number of little Animals preying on the Skin : And hence
it is, that it becomes fo very contagious.

]Villis obfervcs, that in this refpefl it is fecond to no o-
ther Difeafe, but the Plague ; which many conjeflure to
arlfe in like manner, from Aniinalculcs.

For the Cure, 'Bcrelli recommends a Lotion of black
Soap, for poor People, S?c. But the Soap to be foon
wafli'doff, left it excoriate the Skin. Where the Difeafe
is inveterate, recourfe is had to Salivation. See S-lLivjl-
TION.
The Word is Greek, 4iy£^, Ilch.

Hence, PSORICA are Medicines good agalnft Scabs,
and other cutaneous Eruptions.

PSOROPHTHALMIA, is a kind oi Ophthalmia, accom-
pany'd with a Fruritns, or Itching. See Optiialmi a.
The Word is ibrm'd from 4'»'?rt, Itcb-^ and c^^'^,\fj2(

Eye.

PSYCHOLOGY, a Difcourfe concerning the Sjul. See
Soul.

jlnthropclogy, or the Science which confiders Man, con-
fifts of two parts : The firft treating of the Body, and the
pans belonging rhereto ; cill'd Jnatomy : And the fecond
of the Soul, ciWd TJychohgy.
The Word is form'd from the Greek dni. Sap! i and

AoySt, 2)ifiourfe.

PSYCHOMANCY, a kind of Magick, or Divination
perform'd by raifing the Souls of Perfons deceas'd. See
Divination.
The Word comes from 4-'^^") stid unvTiia 2)7'''i'2atio!!

PSYCHROMETER, an Inflrument for 'meafarina rite

Degree of Moiflure or Humidity of the Air ; more ul'ually

csWA Hygrometer. See Hygrometer.
The Word Is form'd from the Greek -Uye/'', humid, and

fiiToP, Meafure. '

FTAR-
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j^P^'.VRMICA, Medicines proper to promote Sneezing j

^\{i}a\\y cvdVd Sienn/taWrifS. See Sternutatory.

tism Snce^ is form'd of tUc Greek ^lnriJi-'li, Stermitmnen-

PTERIGi,
of the Eye, byti. Pterygium, in Medicine, a Difeafe

times PaiOTJ, Welj?"«s call'd llnsiih. Nail; and fome-

The Cure is much tlfi?
Unouis and 1-/.v,nus.

OPHTHALMI4. -ne as of the 0^fe&...„-a. See

The Word is form'd from the, , ^, g,^ \i7:««

PTERIGOIDES, or Pteryg'^!'' '"'f"'.

Apophyfcs of the pi,..U.s ; fo^M^ ^rt^J^Te-
Icmbhiig the Wmgsofa Bat. SecSpiiENi.
From the Greek -7Hfi^^, srViiff^^©', Wine, ana . ^'q^ "Form
rTERlGOIDEtJy, or Fterygoiteus fe^f',,^

j^. a
Ivlufclc ot the Jaw, which arifcs from the internal pa„

line Fterigoi/ies Procefs, and defcends to be inferted into tht,

inferior part of the internal fide of the lower Jaw, near its

Angle.
When it aBeth, it draws the Jaw to one fide.

Pterigoideus Extermis, is a Wlufcle which arifes from

the external part of the Hirae Procefs, and goes backward

to be inferted between the C£)?;/5;/7o?;^ Procefs, and the Coro;^?,

on the infide of the lower Jaw.
This pulls the lower Jaw forwards, and makes It flioot

beyond the upper.

PTERIGOSTAPHILINUS. or Pterycost afhih-
NTJS, in Anatomy, the internal Mufcle of the CAd«/(? ; call'd

by Valfalva, Novus T'ubiS Mnfcuhis ; as being unknown to

the antient Anatomilis.

It arifes fle/liy, near the SphemJlafhitinuSt from the Os

Fenofmt, where thcTubefrom the Palate enters that, near

an acute Procefs of the Sphenoides : and afcending to the

TroceJJiis Fterygoides, becomes a broad, flat Tendon, which
expands itfelf on ihefore-partof the Uvula.

Some of the tendinous Fibres afcend to the lower Edge
of the 0; 'Palari, others defcend down the fides of ihc Fau-
ces h the middle Series eicher unites with thofe of the orher

fide, or is loll in two fle/liy Bodies that compofc the

Uvula.

This Mufcle, with its partner, draw thcUvula upwards,

and forwards j and alfo raife the Amygdal<e.

The Word is form'd from the Greek ^tsjcc, Wing, and

PTERIGOPHARYNGjEUS, or Pteryoopharyn-
gjuvs, a pair of Mufcles arifing from the 'Procejfns Tte-^

rygoides, where the Tendon of the ^PterygofiaphiHfins is

reflefted.—Some flefhy Fibres of it do likewife arife from'

the upper Jaw-Bone, behind thefartheil Grinder, andfome
from the fides uf the Tongue, and Os Hyoides.

From all thcfe places its flefliy Fibres pafs fcmi-clrcu-

larly ; and meet with thofe of the oppofite fide in a middle
Line on the back fide of the Pharynx externally.

In the inner Surfjce of the Fauces is another Order of

flefliy Fibres, decuflating each other at acute Angles.

They arife both from the fides of the Uvula, and from the

Root of the Cartilage ; and defcend obliquely to their In-

fertions in the glandulous Membrane of the Pbarynx.
This Mufcle fcrv#s both to conttringe thc'Pharynx^ and

to comjjrefsthe Tonfils, and force out the Mucus^ whence:
its Ufe in Hawking.
The various Originations of the feveral parts of this

Mufcle has caufed its being generally divided into feveral

Mufcles.

—

Thua Valfalva calls that part fpringing from the

Tongue, \\\^GlofJbpharyngeeiis h that immediatefy below it,

the Hyopharyngaus.
Hence, In like manner, come xkizCephaloploaryngiffus,

Sphampharyngmis, &c.

PTEROPHORI, in Antiquity, a Name given tofuch of
the iJoy/Mra Couriers as brought Tidings of any Declaration

of War, a Battel lofi, or any Mifhap befallen the Romaii
Armies.

They were fo call'd becaufe they bore Wings on the

Points of their Pikes ; from the Greek Vje^^jc, Wing, and

(p=f6', I bear.

PTISAN, Ptisan A, in Medicine, a cooling Potion, made
of Barley boll'd in Water, and ufually fweeten'd with Li-

quorice, o'c.

To thefe are fometimes added the Kerb Dog's-grafs, and
Senna to render it laxative.—Moft of the Decoflions of
Phyficians are in I'tifafn. See Decoction.

Feverifla Patients are prohibited Wine,£^C. and reduced
to Ttifans.

The Word is form'd from the Greek <sf\tTa.v^}, which fig-

nifies the fame thing.

PTOLEMAITES, a Branch of the antient Gmfiics j fo

call'd from their Leader 'Ptolemy.

This Herefiarch is reprefented as a Man of confiderable

Learning, who improved confiderably on the Syllem of the

rmites ; and produces a Letter Q^'Tto'emy toP/£3;'rf,.whcre:n

that Heretic lays down his Duarlne.—He maintaio'd, that

in the Law Mofes there were three; things tobeconfider'd,

inafmuch as it did not all come from the fame l>and ; bu^

part of it, laid he, irom God, parr of it from .^l/o/i;;",, aod
part of it whik:h came from neithf r ot 'em, but contiiled_.al-

together in the pure Traditions of the antient Dail:ots j OP
which part it was that he founded

,
his Dreams, ":. -

PTOLEMAIC i>y?^7?2, or //v;/'£3//'?//5, the Order,-' ocQU".
oofitiun of the Heavens and Heavenly Bodies, whcfein-tlie

^^-h is fuppofcd to be at relt, in the Centre i ai^d the
Heave... horevulve round it, from Eart to Weft ca:r\:r,g
with em tn.

q^j,,^ .pfanets, and fixed Stars, each. in their
reipediveSpherL- --s^^^vn, Earth, Planet, .^c. ,.

ihisHypot_hqJistou.;^^j^^^^^ from ^-.'w'w/j-. the. great
Al€xa7idriaii Aftronomer

,

ufe maintaiii'd and iiluilra-
ted by him : Not that it was. kj, Invention ; for in was
m.ch-older as having been held b^y ^^nftods, H-pparchns,

"-"'Wv'f/'.cr,''. n'''''^'^'^'^
under the., Eicle System.

PIYALISM, PTYAI.ISMU5, in UcA,^:.^ spitting;
or adilcharge of Saliva by the Glandsofthc Ivi.,,th

i whe-
ther it amount to., an abfolute Salivation, or m./ See
Salivation.
The Word is rocm'dirom the Greek ^'If'-', fptio, to 0013

out.

PUBERTY, P-jRERTAs, in the Civil Law, a natural
Majority

5 or the Age wherein a Perfon is allovv'J
tra£l Marriage. See Major i-xv, i^'c.

Boys arrive at 'Puberty fourtten Years of Age 5 Maids
at twelve. FiiilPulmy is accounted ar eighteen. See
Age.
PUBES, a Termufed for the external parts of the

denda^ or parts- of Generation in both Sexes. See Pu-
dendum, ^c.

- This, from the Age of y«i^?rr)*,isTuppofcd to be coverM,
moreorlefs, wiihHair.3 wnence the Name. SeelUiR-
PUBIS Os, or Os FeBinis, in Anatomy, a Bone of the

Hip, fituatc in the fore and middle part ol the Trunk j and
making the lower and inner part of the Os Inmriiimtitm.
See Innominatum Os.

It is join'd to the other part by a CaniLige, thicker, but
loofer in Women than Men 3 in the former whereot, the
Os Pubis recedes, or 'gives a little in time of Travel, to
give way for thei'te^/j. See Delivery.

It has a large i'crrfWHz, which makesroom for the Pjffage
df two Mufcles of the Thigh 3 befides a Sinus, whereby
the Crural- ^V'c'ims and- Arteries pafs to the I'highs. See.
PECTTNIS Os. <-<: '.

PUBLIC-iVc/arv, fceNoTARY Fubiic.

PUBLICAN, I'u.ELic anus, among the Remans, a
Perfon who farmed the Impolls, Taxes, and public Re-
venues, -. - .

-The Name appears toJiave been odious to the &'c.

apparently becaufe of the Exailions of this fort cf
People. r .-; ..

PUBLlCATipi)^-, the h6i Promulgating, or making
a thing known 'to the World. See Pro m u lgAt.i on.
By the Canons; PubUcatio7i is to be made ofthe Bansof

Marriage three 'times, e'er the Ceremony can be fuiemnized
j

withf^ur efpecial Licence, to the contrary. See M Ar.RI AOSv^
PUCELLAG.E, refcVi;RciNiTY.

,

PUD tCA -Fiantay fet S e n s i t i v e Plant. .

'

PUERILITY, in Difcnuife. defines it to be
aThought, whicli, by 'being .too far fetch'd, becomes flat

and in^pid,-r-^^P»m7/VjjJ, he adds, is the common Fault of
thofe who- atfeflEfl'ftyy^ nothing but what is Briliant and Ex-
traordinary- Sec fiU7l'c.TME.

PUGIL, a'mong Phyficians, ^c. a Meafure of Flowers,
Seeds, or the like Matters, containing lo much as may be
taken up' between' the'Thumb and tWo Fore-Finge.-s. See
M EASUR E.

The P7£gil Is'-6fleem'd the eighth part of the KandfuL
See MANiruEUs..- - .

'

The Word cOines frfttli the Zatin, F^^gillm, little Hand.
The Fre/^cb frecjucntly call it 'P(>iceV, Pinch. Some con-
found F?/gil\vhh Mampulus'-i anduleit for a HandfuJ.
PUISNE, Ptj'ny, in Law, a Younger-born 3 or a Child

born afteranorher. SeeMuLiER.
The Word is not only apply'd ro the fecund, third, fourth,

with regard to the firft • but to the third with ref ard ta

the fecond, iSc.

The laflofall Is call'd abfoltttely Cfl^^ff. See Cadet.
The Word is pure Prewt:,!; 3 in which Language it bears

the fame Signification.

In the like fenfe we fay a Fnifne Judge, a TitlfmCQun'
fellor. See Judge and Justice.
PUKING, a cant Word for-a Nsufea, or Difpofition to

Vomit. SeeNAusEA and Vomiting.
^. . , . PUL, In Commerce, a general Name which the Fer-

Giiojiics, his Predeceffors, and enlarged it with a number of fi^ns give to all the Copper-Money.s current in the Empire
;

Notions and Vlfions of his own. See Gnostics. particularly xhd Kabefqui and Tmi-kahefqul. See Moneit
S. Bpiphanius, is very ample on the Subjed of the Vtok- and Coin.

Okariutt
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0/Mr;f!S, who was at 7/7Wj» in iCjT, in the Retinue of Pulmo Marimis, Sea-Lungs, among Niluriijj

'jj,.

the Ambaffador of Hoifteiii, affutes us, That each City in light fpongcous Body, of afhining Colour, like (^etnb'ling
termixed with blue, and ufually of a Figur-
the human Lungs; whence its Name, ^ularly fuppofed

It fwims a-top of the Water ; and ij,„re than a vifcous
to prefagea Storm. 't is in efFedne Sun
Excrement of rtvica, hardned.J communicates its lumi-

It W.-ntheN,ght-t,mj-.j,h„,„,j,|,, geina apply'd

o°?he SV^ " '°
r

'^"^'^.'hing, and takes off the Ha.r.

PULMONARY ^
Anatomv, are thofe which

carry the Blood
^^'^ '^'"^"^ '^"'^ ^^'^

again from t--'
^""g' '°

^ „ ,

Thefe ' ^^"'^ ^^"'"'^^^j '"^ rumonary Artery

and
&ns Fiilr/20?iary Artery, which the Antients call'd ^'e?;^

Artcriofa, the Arterial t^ein, isj in reality, an Artery^ and

compoled, like the relt, of feveral Tunics.— It arifes from
the right Ventricle nf the Heart, and divides into two large

Branches, which fub-divitling into ieverat fmaller, diffules

itfclf throughout the whole Subilance of the Lungs. Sec
Lungs.
The Tulraomry P^eiu, which the Antients call'd Arser'm

Venofa, the Vefions Artery^ confifls of four Membranes
like the other Veins. It arifes in the Lunp^s from an infinity

of little Branches, which uniting in one Trunk, opens into

the left Ventricle of the Heart. See Heart,
For the Office of thefe Veflels, fee Circulation. See

alfo Respiration, £ijc.

Mr. C'o-Ty/'er gives us an Inftance of a Polypus in ths^ul-

Weight Q^, by means of a fing!e'P?i//ey A B 3 in lucb man- mo'fiary Vein. See Polypus,

ner as thai the Line of Direction of each is a Tangent to Pulmonary Co?ifumpicn, orConfumptlon of theLungs^

the Periphery of the Bundle j the Weight and the Power is what we properly call a P/jr/j/j^i. S^cPht

^crfia has its feveral Copper-Money, mark'd with its par-
ticular Badge, which is only current in thar DiOrift, and
changed every Year.—At the beginning of each Year, which
is at the Vernal Equinox, all the old Money is cried doWn,
and the new appears in its place.

Both the Emperor and the State find their Intereft in

this frequent change : The firif, in that he only gives at the
Rate of I) Sterling Pound for Copper 5 yet deliver'
it out coin'd in Kabefqm 3.x\^ T)eini'kabefqtu at abov--

fer Pound : The fecond, in that the Copper-M'-^)'
this Means lefs abundant, being reduccdeach

^^^'^^ nearly

the fame Quantity.

The fame Author adds, that at
"'^^

^"J^
when he was

in7>e?y?^. th^Kabefqui at /rv--'«« ^^^^ ilruck with the

Image of a Lion, at Sc^'^^'^'^'^^
^'^^ =^ '^^ ^^M^P

withaCock, andatT^'^^^W'fh aFifh.

PULLF.Y 'I'r'^i-'iea, in Mechanics, one ot the five Me-

chanical Powp-" ; confining of a little Wheel, or Rundic,

having a Ci"in"e^ around it, and turning on an Axis ; fervmg,

by mc-'S of a Rope which Hides in its Channel, for the

rai/:«g of Weights. See Mechanical^'ouW.
The LC.1172S call it "jTrccblea ; and the Seamen, when

lotted with a Rope, a "Tackle. An Affemblage of feveral

FuUeys is call'd a ^olyf^ajio?i.

IDo^rine of the Pulley.

IfaPowerP, (Lab. Mechanics, fig. 49.) fuftain a

are equal.

Hence, a fingle Pulley, if the Lines of Dircaion of

the Power and the Weight be Tangents to the Periphery,

neither afiiHs nor impedes the Power j but only changes its

Direftion.

PULP, in Fruits, the F!ep ; or that part between the

Skin, and the Core, or Seed. See Fruit.
The Fidpof a Tree, or Plant, is the Farenchy?na, which

grows and fwells by means of a Juice, at firlt very coarfe

and difagreeable ; at length fweeter and more delicate.

The L'fe of i\it*Ptilicy, therefore, is when the vertical See Parenchyma ; feealfo Vegetable, Plant, C^c,

Direftion of a Power is 10 be changed into an horizontal Pulp, in Medicine, the fattcli, fuUeft, and moti folid

one ; or an afccnding Direifion into a defcending one ;
and part of the FIcfh. See FlI'SH,

on the contrary. Phyficians apply the Word particularly to the upper part

This is found a good Provifion for the fafety of the Work- o*" tbe Belly j becaufe flefiiy, and becaufe 'tis here that

menemploy'd in drawing with the TtUley.—For fuppofe a they feel Animals, to examine whether they be fat.

large Weight E F^ requir'd to be raifed to a great Height This part the Lati?iS call Fulpa, from fal^&re^ to feel,

by Workmen pulling a Rope A B : If now the Rope Oiuuld handle.

chanceto break, the Workmen's Heads underneath would Pulp, in Pharmacy, is the foft part of Fruits, Roots, or

be in immediate Danger ^ but if by means ofthe Fiiiky B, other Bodies, extraflcd by infufion, or boiling, and palled

the vertical Direction A B be changed into-a horizontal one thro' a Sieve.

B C. there is no danger from a breaking of the Rope. PULPIT, Pulpitum, a Terra now reflrain'd to an Ele-

This Chai^gc of Direction by means of a Ftiiky has this vation, or Apartment in a Church, whence Sermons are

further Advantage ; that if any Power can exert more dellver'd

Force in one Dire^lion than another ; we arc here able to

employ irin its greatell fores.

Thus, e. gr. .1 Horfe cannot draw in a vertical Direction ;

but draws with all its Advantage in a horizontal one. By
changing the Vertical Draught, therefore, into a horizontal

one, A Hoifc becomes quaiify'd toraifea Weight.

If a Power apply'd in E, (Fig. 50.) according to the

Among thcRoraaJiS, \\\z^nlpit was apart of the Theatre,

call'd alio Fro/ce?^/;/?-'^ ; or what we now call the Stage^

whereon the Atlors trod j tho' fome fay it was properly an

Eminence thereon for the Mufic, or a Suggefium whence
Declamations, werefpoke.

The French ufe the Word Tulpit, Tiiptre, for a Reading-

Desk in a Church, Library, or the like : Thofe large ones

Line of Direaion B E, which is a Tangent to the Ftiltey in in Churches, they properly call Uitrws.

E and parallel to the Rope A D, fullain the Weight F
fuff'ended fmm the Centre of the Fiilley C 3 the Power is

fubduple of the Weight.
But the grand Ufe of the Fulley, is where feveral of 'em

are combined ; thus forming what Plrruvitis, and others

after him, ca\\ Folyfpafta ; the Advantages whereof are,

that the Machine rakes up but little room, is eafily re-

moved,
rare B'orce.

The effeft of Folyfpsfla is founded on the following

I'heorem.

If a Power Etpply'd in B, (^Fig. fuflain (by means
of a Folyfpajlon) a Weight F, fo as all the Ropes A B,

Some Authors derive the Word from 'Ptthiictm, becaufe

People are there expofed to open view.

PULSATION, in Medicine, the Motion of the Pulfe 5

or the Beating of the Attery. See Pulse.

PULSE, in the Animal Oeconomy, the beating, or throb-

bing of the Arteries. See Artery.
The Tiilfe is that reciprocal Motion ofthe Heart and Ar-

and raifes a very great Weight with a very mode- teries, whereby the warm Blood thrown out ofthe left Ven-

_. .cleof the Heart, is fo impell'd into the Arteries to be by

them diflributed throughout the Body, as to be perceivable

by the Finger. See Blood-
The PulTation of the Arteries arifes from that of the

Heart ; and has, like it, a Syilole and Diailole j the Syftole

HI, GF^EL, CD, aVe parallel to each other: The of the one correfponding to the Diaftole of the other,

Power will be to the Weight as Unity to the Number of Heart, Systole, ^c.

Ropes, H f , G F, E L, C D, drawn by the Weight F ; and
therefore as Unity to the Number of Fulleys, higher and
lower, taken togethtr.

Hence, the Number of FiiUeys and the Power being

given, 'tis eafy to find the Weight that will be fuftain'd

thereby: Or, the Number of Pulleys and Weight to be fuch a thing

fuflain'd, beinggiven, the Power is found : Or, the Weight
"

and Pow er being given, the Number of Ftilleys the ^0-
lyfpajlcn is to confiilof, is found. See Polyspaston.

4". if a Power move a Weight by means of feveral 'Pul-

leys 5 the Space pafs'd over by the Power will be to the

.Space pafs'd over by the Weight, as the Weight to the

Power.

Hence, the fmaller the Force that fuftains a Weight by
means of Ttilleys, is ; the ilower is the Weight raifed : So
jhat what is faved in Force, is fpent In Time.

FULMOs in Anatomy, fee Lungs.

Galen tells us, that Hippocrare> was the firft who ob-

ferved the Motion of thcWJe. M. Romberg mentions the

Cafe of a Woman in Faris who had a Fidfe in the Veins,

perfeflly like that we commonly obferve in the Arteries,

He adds, that he is the firit Author that ever mentlon'd

:h a thing. See Vein.

The Ftiife Is thus accounted for. When the left Ven-

tricle of the Ileart contrafls, and throws its Blood into the

great Artery , the Blood In that Artery, is not only thruft

forward towards the Extremities, but the Channel of the

Artery is likewife dilated ; becaufe Fluids, when they are

prefs'd, prefs again towards all fides, and their prelfure is

always perpendicular to the fides of the containing Vefiels :

but the Coats of the Artery by any fmall Impjtus may be

diftended ; therefore, upon the Contraaion of the Heart,

the Blood from the left Ventricle will not only prcfs tho

jBlood in the Artery ibrwardsj but both together will di-

ftend
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ThisDiallcleof ,he Artery is cdlM i,s We .„H the
f Ela,,iciry ,s pr.pordonabk to i," d ^fl'l'

the diflance between two Fti/fts. ' X .'l! '

,
^^''o "f the Dcnfitv inverfelv -

.

ThkT^lfe.s i„ all the Atteries of the Body at the fame fu tMs^mlT'" "^^^^''-^-'y - <^qu"l to^t.D: ^'

.me: for wh.le the blood is thtull ou, of the Heart i"o
^I^Hy fwitt. S.e Medium. FtVtB,,. : .

.c .uruit out ot the Heart intohe Attery i the Artery being full, ,he Blood it,uft be pro-
pell d m all the Arteries at the lime time; and becaufe
the Attenes are conical, and the Blood moves frotn the
Balis of the Cone to the Apex, therefore the Blood is con-
t.nually prcffing agamit the Sides of the Veffels, and confe-
quently every Point ofthe Attety tnuH be dilated at the fame
time that the Blood is thn.wn out of the left Ventricle of
the Heart

;
and as foon as the Elaflicity of the fpiral Fibres

can overcome the Impetus of the Blood, the Arteries are
again contracien.

Thus two Caufcsoperating alternately ; the Heart, and
Fibres of the Artc-nes, keep the Blood in a continual Mo-
tion, bee Circulation.
The Obfervation of the Tu'/e is of the laft Importance to

\ I ' ? " '''^"""S the State of the Heart,
the firit Mover in the Animal Frame; and as it /hews the
Nature, Quantity, and Motion of the Blood, that univetfal
Humour whereon all the tell depend ; and as it indicates
thp mnnitinn (it rhf» Ar¥a-,, •.L : ir 1 ^ .

a.. ,.,e.c.
I
ucpena

; ana as it indicates davs Ft „«lo „r r„„
-< "J""""' J"'", tor lev.

t^he^^naitionoftheArtery.theprimaryVeirelofthewhcle '^k^Au^^Sl.^^^^^Body.
A flmis Ttllfe, then, denotes, r. A great Mufcular Force

ot the coiitracung Heart; and, conlVquenil, , the Hrength
of the conirafling Laufe ; e. a. A brisk and copious In-
flux of the nervous Juice into the Villi of the Heart.
3. Plenty of Blood. 4. A laudable Secretion and Circula-
lion 01 Humours.

Ft^LSE, Zegn^cn, ,n Botany, a Term ufed for thofe Grainso Seeds wmcn are gather d with the Hand ; in co"
"

diW ion to Lo.ns e,. which are rcap'd, or mow'd

S^L^JJ^::::'
"""^ >=*^"»--'species of Giants.

S^^:':;^H;;^:^-'-'''-^^--^Kitc£

at^^^^;;::^^!^,^""''^'"^, or impelling

.tL':„yEl™:::,';r
'

i^^'^Ji^t tr;:^-^"::^' He„otesa^evio„s

caird o., account of thf ^tls.'wh^'VeT tty w ;e a'd^mitted into , he Monal.eries .^yi™ -e/ai

p I r ^ ^ I '^ryitmim u mitreda )!u\iatiSer:amrinn ^ ie from tki r
'^""i' ca. _

^.nts; ^^^r.^^r,oF.^j^X:-S:^2^^Z
PULVERIZATION, the AcT Tzdverizir.. orre'ucng a Body i„t„ a line Powder. See Powder
Ihis IS performed, in friable Bodies bv 'n„„„J'„„

beating in a Mortar; but .o;„/..„., ,S,,',>,,P
^"^"f f,"Methods muH bctjiceii. Sec 1 ri « er h v, .

To^„/„.„.. Lead, or , in! ^n'eM^h^d' Is "r.^li^i.a round wooden Box, all over the inlide with Th ,lt
a liitle of the melted Metal nimbly ^to he Box ir"'
flruttingtheLi.!, and ftaking the l/oxtisHy,'' he ai

PULVINAIA, PoLvtNATED, i„ ,he antient Archi-teaure, a Term apply'd to a Freeze which fwells, or bu I 'es
in manner ot a P,llow ; whence the Name. Se"

(hroughoui ihe whole Body. Indeed it is frequently falla-
cious m Apopleaic, and fome other Difeafes; where the
1 aflage between toe Heart and the Brain is free ; and in
other parts, efpecially the V ifceta, obltruacd.

/I wrat denotes .he contrary of the former ; tho
this lome nies deceive.?, particularly in fat Pe. pie
khardTlllfe figmfies, i. That the Membrane of the

Attety IS dryer than ordinary : And, therefore, 1. Ob- out in ,flruaions in the minute Veficles whereof the Membranes of Freezethe .irtety arc wove. 3. That the Arteties are full ; but fl tXhs n 1

4. That their Capillary Extremities are obfttuaedwi^h an' t't^rZlfiu"-;"' " ""'"^'""^ P^^er
; fee

.nflammatoty Vifcidity. 5. That the Blood is very denfe l"" u ;he T r D j rand compaa
= Hence, 6. That the Circulations. Secre- otT.l^.^i ' J^^"'" P™'!" 5 fee Cortex and

tions, nd Excreiions are depraved. ITlMlT l n

A denote... ,. That the Contraaions of the

e.Z h
' • - A Slownefsof the In-

fluxes ot ,he netvous Juice from the Brain into the rill,
of the Hearty That the Blood has circulated a greatrumber of Times 4. That all the Humours circulate
eafi y thro theit Veffels. Indeed if the I'ulfe be thus fror^
W.aknel.v, tisanillfign.

A q„ick rttlfe denotes the contrary to all thefe ; as Acri-moi.es, ^p.r„.ag„a,ed. Fevers, Phrenzy

Naturahfts are not agreed about the Nature and Origin
of y«,,««-bome look on it as pieces of Rock half-bum"

'Ji-lr r
Etuptions of Volcano's, j.ariicularly^raaand refu^im, into the Sea ; and which, by being there

uaflid m thebah-water, lays aWe the black CiloSr that
the ImprefTton of the fubtettaneun Fires had given ,r. an.becomes whiiii-h, or fometimes only greyilh, according as
It has floated mote or lefs in the Sea.

- - . ,e.c,., rorenzv t,
?'^" to rife from the

An eqaaUe Tnlfe denotes a conrtant Tenor of the vital (IT'", % ' j ^"Vf"^" by
Funai.ns, an uneven one the con.rarv ^"5" .»''<ll''="« "count both for its lightnel{

AnrW£;,a««,;g7>»//efhewsLife,naflippervSituati,m f
potoltty, and its ftline Talte. Aliedging, in con-

Ar. i„retm„„i.f Titlfe i, either owing rf a f.ul, i'Tho fT'T ' ''•"'f frequently fou°nd in parts
rervc.s Juice, « hic, fl .ws unequally nm "be- Hear, 0 i^ f ' '=-°"= f™'^. Volcano's ; and adding, .ha
th- Veffel which tranfmits tne Blood .and H tnuuts

•'

or
"

M '
^^u'"

° ^'^fo/«'«g« are frequently found co-
the Humouts themfelves.

Humuuts
,

or to vet d with it all at once, afier a few inward /hakes and
The Caufe of this Diforder is various, as Convulfions Zf". v°

"
Polypus's, Cacochymias, Inflammations, want of Blood and mnVrr'd"
bonyorcartilaginousArreries, yc.

otciood,
J"<i

"uch ufed m he Aris and Manufaaures ,0 poli/ltand
Aftrong, equable, and, at 'the fame time, flow P«/ft ,s

f^^'^ feveral U otk^^ See Pol.sii.no,
^

of all othet. the bed. A ftrong and great , or fttoffand J/m^ u" r u'T^^'^"''
The Patchment-Makers

floWP^/yf, logethet, ategood.^ A wfak, fma 1, h "I un he h^a ie i a„"d flat
^"<* lisl"=fl.-The Curriers

equal, ,ntern,it,i„g quick y.//^, is of all'othersAewo'r" F t^JSs tha^r^^^Yei mall thefe ,hlno= ..„„., ,j „..,i l. l.j ... . ,
_rit!;jv oDierves, that the Antients made confiderable ufe

J -v-. -j"'^..
'.'J.;, IS ui ail others tne woflt.

ye> m all thefe things, regard muH be had to the natute of

r'J"m- t^T-t" ^^"^ ^^.Temperament, Affeaions
° "^j"/' f'x Non-naiurals, Habit of Body, Seafon,
Countrv,t?c. All which have an influence on the FulCe

A Dmununon or loial Sufpenfion of the is redu-
cible, either to a lejfcthymia, where it fails to fuch de-
Sree, as that there i.s Icarce llrength left ,0 fuHain the
iiody. See LEfPOTHYMIA.
Or to a Teipopffcbia, when It arifes to a fenfible Dimi-

nution of the natural Heat.
Or to i^Syncofe, when the Heart fails, fo 13 the HeatMotion, Setifcsandallarealmolfdeilroy'd. '

, Hi luaacconnderaoie uls
Medicine

; but it is out of the prefenc
of Titmice in

Pri'.aice.

MTl'!!?;h-^f ?>'t'"'""- » Machine form'd on the
tuoaei ot tne ayringe, lor the raifing of Water. See SyVltn vttn afcribesthe firft Invention of SJ^wSi to Cterehei
the Athtmm, whence the Latim call it Mctehim Cteft.
liiana, or Organilm Ctcfebiaim

^

'A»/Jare diftinguilli'd into feveral Kinds, with regard
to the fevetal Mannets of their aaing-As the Commo,,
lometimes call'd the Smki„g-Fwnp, which aBs bv the
prefl-ureof the Ait, and whereby Water is raifed out of a
lower into a higher Place not exceeding thittytwo Feet

''f Thi



PUM ( pio ) PUN
The Fcrciiig-'Pamf, which afts by mere Iropulfe or pro-

trufion, and r.,fes Wuier >oany Height at pl=^f''«.;-^"'^

CtefibeihTumf, the firft andfineft of 'jm all, ""''j" f
both by Suftion and ExpuHlon.-The Struaute of each

as follows.

SmiBare and Mion of the Common or Sttckiitg'^vKf.

T. A hollow Cylinder or Barrel AB^D (Tab. Hv-

EKosTATics, fie!. 7-; i-* FO'i'i"!' any fol.d Mat er.

ufually Wood i rnd ercfled P=7-'l'™'^''y".i'cv[ind J

or other Source of Water = The lower Bafe of the hnder

being firft fitted with a Valve I, which opens upwards.

A Pillon or Embolus, call'd the Sucker, EK, fur-

ni(l,Vl wuh a Valve L,which likewife opens upwards, is let

Sown the Cylinder , aid for the more eafy working upward

and downwirds, furnilh'd with a Lever, as G H. See Em

EOLUS and Valve.
, . . , „ f.n«, I T

Now the Embolus E L, being drawn up from I to L,

wiU leLve the Space L I void of Air, at leaft in a great

^eifi^^fo: Th'epreffure. •herefore, of the Air on the

Surface of the ftagnant Water prevailing, will, 1?^''=
^'^J^J

of Hydroflatics, lift up the Valve I. and ra.leit to fill the

Civitv L 1. See Air and Siphon.

l/^tben the Etnbolus be again let down ; the lower

VaWe beingnowfafl clofed with the Weight of the incum-

bent Water, upon prcffing the 1'"^-. ,
''V"" ""-^

open the upper Valve, and get into the Embolus by which

it is raifed up and difchatged out at the Spout H.

Thus is the Embolus alternately raifed and depreffed, (fc

Sec tlx theory ofthe Pump more accnratel} laid do'Jin under

the Article Syringe.

Smiaiirc andASionof a forcing Pump.

In a Cylinder A B, {Bg. =8.) is divided by a Dia-

phragm, ortranfverfe piece. CD, fitted with a Valve E,

opeoina upwards; and thus immerged m Water.

An Embolus F, furnilK'd with a VJve G, is fo fitted

to an Iron Rod 1 H, moveable on a Hinge at H, as that it

may be conveniently railed and depreffed by the Hand ap-

'"i^'oJ: upn depreffing the Embolus F the Water will

open the Valve G, and thus alcend into the C ity of the

Cylinder B C : But upon raifing it again, the Valve G is

fhut ; fo that there is no Piffage foi it that wa> :
The

Vi ve E. therefore, becomes ojen'd, and the Water mounts

hro-it i and by repeating the Agitanon of the Embolus,

's at length driven out through the Spout M.
i The great difficulty of reaifyiog this CPwM/ when „

happens to be out ol Ot.ler, on account ot the f.l>"=f
Sca t

.

j
AdVion's being under Water, makes Peofle decline the Ufe

of it, when they can do well without ,t i
notwithrtanding

its Advantage of raifing the Water to any given Heigftt.

StruSlure asi ^S/ok c/ Cte ftbes P om p .

I. A brafs Cylinder A BC D, (Kg. ^sO furmft d with

a Valvein L, is placed in the Water, i. In this is fitted

the Embolus M K, made of green Wood which wi.l not

fwell in the Water, and adjulled to the Apct.ure of the Cy-

linder with acovering of Learner ; but without any Valve.

In H is fitted on anothet Tube N H, witb a Valve that

opens upwards in I.

Now, the Embolus E K being raifed, the Water opens

the Valve in L. and rifes into the Cavity of the Cylinder.—

And when the fame Embolus is again deprefs d the Vilve

I isopcn'd. and the Water driven up thro the Tube UN.
This is the Pump ufed among the Antients ; and that

from which both the others are deduced.—Sir i\ jMoi-toiii

has endeavour'd to incteafe its Force, by leffening ihe

Friaion ; which he has done to good effea : Infomuch as

to make it work without, almoft, any Friflion at all.

Pumps, ufed in Ships, are of feveral Kinds; As, the

Chain-Tumf, ufed in large Veffels. This yielding a great

Quantity of Water, works eafily, and iseafily mended.

•Bare-'PtimpS are fmall ones made of Cane, or a piece of

Wood bored thro', ufed in lieu ofCocks, (Sc. to fumf Beer

or Water out of the Casks.

Bur-'Pimp, call'd »lfo Sildge-'Pumfs, are chieHy uled

by the 2)utcll, who have 'em by their Ships-fides. In

thefe is a long Staff with a Bur at the End lik>^ a Gunner s

Spunee, to fumf up the Bildge- Water. See Bv^-'Plimf.

./?ir-PnMP, in Pneumatics, IS a Machine by means wheteot

the Air is emptied out of Veffels, and a fort of Vacuum

produced rherein. See AiR and Vacuum.

For the Invention, Struatire, andUfe ofthis'Ptimf i fee

kiK-Tmnf. , , -r, ^iT-

PUN or PuNN, a Lufm VerUrmn, or Point, rhe Wit

whereof depends on a refemblance between the Sounds or

Syllables of two Words, which have different, and, per-

haps, contrary Significations. See Point and Wit.

Such are Cane HecaneCtme—Far Mole, Mole, Molie.

Zex 2)ei, l.ux Diei. All-houles ate Alc-huules.

I'he holy State of Matrimony, is become Matter ot Money.

Some Men's Paradile is a pair ot Uice. *as it fo in

the time of iioah '. Ah no.

—

M'Ordre tin da Ijifirdre, cu

tDifirdre Ordonne, is the l itle ot a French Book.

'Pans, when they come eafily. and are very ingenious,

poignant, and appofite, are allow'd of in Cjnverfaiion,

Letters, Epigrams, Madrigals, and the like Compofitions ;

but are ablolutely banifli'd out of the grave, ftrious, and

fubliine, by rcalhn they weaken its Force and diminijh its

Beauty which confiits in fomething great and elevated.

The Greeks and Rotnans, 'tis true, lomeiimes iiidalged

themiclves the Practice, and ufed them as Ornaments in

rhe moll ferious Dilcourfes. Bur the more fevere and phi-

lofonhical Genius of our Age, is by no means futisty'd

with fuch an outfide of Wit.—Devilcs, Symbols. Rebus's,

Motto's, iSc. are rheir proper Sphere, where they flline to

moft avantage. Sec Devise, RtBus, S^c.

PUNCH, an Inllrum.nt ot Iron or Steel, ufed in fe-

veral Arts, for the piercing or Damping Holes in Plates of

Metals, ^c. being fo contrived, as not only ro pertcrate,

but to cut out and take away the Piece; whence thei-K'Kc/j

call it Eniporte-pece, q. d. take-off-piece.

The ftOTC/jlsaptinci^alln. runi of the Metal-Button-

Makcrs, Wafer-Makers, Patch-Makers, Shoe-Mi k: i,-; 'rc.

The 'Punch of the Make's of Plate Buttons fervt., - eut

and parcel our the Plates of Gold and Silver whcreVJith

they cover their Moulds.
—

'Tis large, round, four, or five

Inches high, rhe bottom hollow tor about halt an Inch,

wellflecl'd, and the Edge very (haip.

To ufe it, they extend the Plate of Metal on a leaden

Table or Block, and with a pretty heavy Hamnner, llrikc

the Head of the Tunch, 15c. See hviia^-Uaking.

In the Manage, a Pdncii Uorfe, is a well-fet, uell-knit

Hoife; Ihort back'd, and thick fhoulder'd, with a broad

Neck, and well lined with Flefh.

Punch, is alfo a fort of compound Drink, frequent in

England, and particulurly about the MaritimcParts thereof;

tho' hltie known elfewhere See Drink.

ItsBafisis Spring- Water, which being render'd cooler,

brisker, anil more acid with Lemon Juice, and fweeten'd

again to the Palate with fine Sugar, makes what they call

Sberbtt ; to which a proper Quantity of a fpirituous Li-

quor, as Brandy, Rum, or Airac being fupcr-added ; the

Liquor commenc' s Punch.

S' veral Authors condemn the Ufe of Ttlnch as prejudi-

cial to the Brain, and nervous Syllem.— Dr. Cbeyne infills

that there is hut one wholefome Ingredient in it, which

fome now begin to leave out, viz. the mere Element. See

Water, Brandy, Rum, Arrac, Sugar, i£c.

1"he proportions of the Ingiedients are various ; ufually

the Brandy and Water arc in equal Quantities.

Some, inflead of Lemon- Juice, ufe Lime Juice, which

makes what they Punch Royal ; found lefs liable to

affefl the Head, as well as more grateful to the Stomach.

S.»nc Ma mike Milk-Tuttch, by adding near as much

Milk ro the Sherber as rhere is Water ;
which tempers rhe

Acrimony of the Lemon. Others prefer Tea-Punch,

mide of green Tea inllead of Water, and drank hor.

Lafily'.What theycall Ttinch for Chamber-Afaidshm^Ae

W'thout any Water ; of Lime-juice, ihsrpen'd with a little

Orange and Lemon-Juice; twice as much white Wine as

Lime Juice, and four times as much Brandy, with Sugar.

PUNCHIN, orPuNCHioN, in Building. See Pun-

CHION.
, r ci 1

PUNCHION, a little Block, or Piece of Steel, on one

End whereof is fome Fieute, Letter, or Mark engraven

either in Creux, ot in Relievo; Impreffions whereof are

taken on Metal, or fome other Matter, by flrikmg it with

a Hammer, on the End not engraved. See Engravino,

There arc various Kinds of thefe 'Punchioni ufed in the

Mechmical Arts Such, for inflance, are thofe of the

Goldfmiths, Cutlers, Pewterers, ^o. See Mark.

PuNciiioN, in Coining, is a piece of Iron Heel J, where-

on the Engtaver has cut, in Relievo, the feveral Figures,

Arms Effigy, Infcription, i£:c. that are ro be in the Ma-

trices] wherewith the Species are to be mark'd. See Ma-

Coiners didinguilh three Kinds of Punchioni, according to

the three Kinds of Marrices to be made; that ot the Effigy,

that of the Crofs or Arms, and that of the Legend or In-

"thTfirft includes the whole Portrait, in Relieva.-^he

fecond ate fmall, each" only containing a piece ot the Crols

or Arms, v.gr. a Flower-de Lys, a Harp, a Coronet, E^c.

Tv tl« Al-e T^blalie of all which, the eiitire Matrix is

r'„.,,_,h, Punchiom of rhe Legend on y contain each

a Letter and ferve equally for tlie Legend 01) the Eftgy-

fide, and the Crofs-fide. See Cojninc,.



PUN ( Pii ) PUP
which is an Indlvlfible, from

For the Maimer of Engraving, I'emperiitg, and Stamf- And TmiQum tuitiatis
ing thefi Punchions, toform the Matrices; fee Encrayinc which the Line begins.

'

onSiecl, Matrix, Sfc. Pdnctum Pormatura, or Gmerattim in Conies is aPuNcniONs, m Printing, ate thofe ufed .n ftamping the Point deterniin'd by the Intcrfcaion of a Ri^ht LineMamces, vvhercm^^ the Types, or Printmg-Charaaerf, ate drawn thro' the Vertex of a Cone to a Point in the Plane
of the Bafe tliat confiiiutes the Conic Seftion. See Cone

caft. See ie//(?r-FouNDERY
PuNCHioN is alfo ufed for feveral Iron Tools of various

Sizes, and Figures ufed by the Engravers in Creiix, on
Metals—-Seal- Gravers, partlcujatly, ufe a great number 5

ior the feveral pieces of Arms, £^c. to be engraven
And many fiamp the whole Seal from a lingie Function.
See Engraving.
PuNCHioN is alfo a common Name for all the Iron In-

and Conic.
PuNCT'jM ex Comfarctione, is either Focus of an Ellipfis

and Hyperbola; thus call'd hy Jfollonim, beciufe the
Keclangles under the Segment of the tranfverre Diameter
in theElhpfis; and under that and the Diflance between
the Vertex and the Focus, in the Hvperbola ; are equa' to

n r J 1. o c 1 , , „ V- 't^"'=
P"' '1^= Figure thereof Seeflruments ufed by Srone-Cutters, Sculptors. Lock-Siniths, Ellipsis and Hyperbola.

1'"''Ctiim2;em;«, in Geometrv, is a Term ufed by
fome Authors for that Point of the generating Circle of

^c. for the cutting, inciding, or piercing their feveral Mat-

rhofe of Sculptors and Statuaries, ferve for the repair-

ing Statues, when taken out of the Moulds. See Statue,
FOUNDERV, £5?c.

The Lock-Smiths ufe the greateft Variety of Tunchions
3

fome for piercing hot, others for piercing cold ; fome flat,

fome fquare, fome round, others oval 5 each pierce

Cycloid, or Epicycloid, which, in the Geneiis produces any
part of the Cycloidal Line. See CvcLoin,
PuNCTuM Saliens, in Anatomy, the firll Mark of Con-

ception of_an Embryo, vehich is in the place where the
Sec Conception, Heart, and Em-Heatt is form'd,

1 BRYO.
Holes of its refpeaive Figure, in the feveral parts of This is eamy ooicrv d with a Microfcope in a Brood

p
'- p . ^ .

Esg-wl'?'-™, after Conception, we fee a li'tlle Speck orPuNcnoN, or PuNCHiN, or Needle, in Carpentry, is Cloud; in the middle whereof is a Spot that appears to
a piece of Timber placed upright between two Polls whofe beat, or leap a confiderable time e'er the rmui be formM
bearing is too great

;
ferv,ng, together with them, to fuf- ready for hatching. See Egg :' See alfo Generation

tain fome large weight. Sec Bearing, £?c, andEMBRYo.
"»iioN,

The is ufually lower and flighter than the Vv^crv^i Lachrpmle, in Anatomy a little Hole inand IS join d by a Brace, or the like, of Iton. See the Edge of each Eye lid ; opening i„to\ Bag call'd the
Glandula Zachryjnalis. See Lachrymal.

'

Polls,

Post.
r-nnchion is alfo a piece of Timber raifed upright under

the Ridge of a Building, whetein the little Forces, ^c. are
jointed Vitrimili calls the Tiwcbion, Coltimen,

'Pllnchion is alfo ufed for the Arbour, or principal Parr,
of a Machine, whereon it turns vertically; as that of a
Cf.-'ne, See Crane.
I'uNCHiON, is alfo a Meafure for Liquids, containing

I V of a Hog/head ; or 48 Gallons, or v of a Tun. See
Measure.
The Taris Tunchion is the fame with their Demi-queue

:

At Rouen, it is three Budiels, ^c.
PUNCTATED Hyferhola, in the higher Geometry, an

Hyperbola, whofe oval Conjugate is infinitely fmall, i, e. a
Point. See Curve and Hyperbola.
PUNCTION, or Puncture, in Chirurgery, an Aper-

ture made in the lower Belly, in Dropfical Pertons ; to dif-

charge the Watet: call'd alfo Paracen t.esis ; which fee.

See alfo Tapping, and Dropsy.
PUNCTUATION, in Grammar, the Art o( Fainting;

or of dividing a Difcourfe into Periods, and Members of
Periods

; by Points, expreffing the Paufes to be made in

the reading thereof See Sentence, Period, ^c.
The Points ufed herein are four ; viz. the ^Period, Colon,

Serai-colon, and Connna : See the particular Ufe of each
uncer its proper Article; Comma, Colon, Period, and
Semi-colon.

PunEiuaiion is a modern Art—the Antients were entire-

ly unacquainted with the Ufe of our Commas, Colons, ^c.
and wrote not only without any Dillinction of Members,
and Periods, but alfi wi;hout Didinflion of Words : which
Cuilom, Lipfms obferves, continued till the hundred and
fourth Olympiad ; duting which time, the Senfe alone di-

vided the Difcourfe. See Point.
There is much more diihculty in Pointiiig, than People

are generally aware of In etfeiS, there is fcatce any
thing in the Province of the Gfammarians fo little fix'd

and afcertain'd as this. The Rules ufually laid down, are
pertinent, dark, and deficient ; and the Pracfice, at pre-

lent, perfeaiy capricious ; Authots varying not only fro

one another, but from themfelves too.

Indeed, Y.'Bt'.ffier, and fince him, ^^.Ward, have done
fomething towards a fix'd and precife Syflem of I'ointin^,

from the Reafon and Analogy of Things: Their Dnc-
trine the Reader will find under the Articles, Comma, Co-
lon, SSc.

In the general, we fhall only here obferve, that the
Comma is to difiinguifli Nouns from Nouns, Verbs from
Verbs, and fuch other parts of a Period as are not necelfa-
rily join'd together The Semi-colon ferves to fufpend
and fuilain the Period, when too long The Colon, to
add fome new, fupernumerary Reafon, or Confequence, to
what is already faid And the Period, to clofe the Senfe,
and Condruaion ; and releafe the Voice.
PLINCTUM, in Geometry, Sic. See Point.
In the Schools, they have their Pandtm ^Perminam,

which is rhe Indivifible Extreme of a Li
no part of the Line extends. See Line,

PUNCTURE, in Chirurgery, (£c. any Wound made by
a pointed Inirrument. See Wound.

In Phlebotomy, People ate fometimes brought in danoer
of the Lofs of a Limb, and even of Lile, by the Fiiiidlire

"J f
Tendm The patient, here, does not immediatclv

feel any pain ; but twelve Hours after the Operation com
plains thereof; not in the FimBiire itfcif, but in the p^rts
tending towards the Armpits The wounded part fwells
to the fize of a Filbcrd, and dillils an aqueous Humour
or Ichor, which is the chief Diagnoffic of the Punaura
Tendinis. SeeTiNroN.
PUND-BRECH, from the Saxon Fund; Fareas. Pound*

and Srech, FraBura, Eteaking, denotes the iUcsal taking
of Cattel out of the Pound ; either by breaking the Pound
picking the Lock, or orherwife. See Pound.—— Pund-brech fi.it in curia Regis plena Wyta Kt
allbt qumqile Maace. Leg. Hen. i.

' J

PUNISHMENT, a Penalty impos'd upon the Commif-
fion of fome Crime. SeeCaiME.

'Tis effeniial to the Nature of a Law, that it import or
decree a Ftmifhmeiit to the Traofgreffors thereof. Sea
Law.
The Forms and Manners of niiiifiment are various in

various Countries, and Ages, and for various Crimes ; as
Treafon, Felony, Adultery, Parricide, (fc. See Adul-
tery, ^c.
Among chcRomans.tht Pecuniary Funifiments were the

MiilBa and Confifcatio The Corporal Pimifiments wete
Capitis Diminmio, /Iqya iS Igiii IntcrdiBio. Frofcripiio
'Ueprtatio, Relegatio. Furca, Crux, Carer, Cuktis, Eqrni-
leiis, Scal£ Geimiiii, •Dainnatio ad Gladium, ad Metall-im
Flagellatio, -Paiio, £5c. tnoll of which fee delcrib'd under
their refpeclive Articles.

Among us, the principal Civil Pmiipments, are Fines
Iinprifinments, the Stocks, Fillory, Burning in the Hand
Wliipping, Ciickiiig-Jiool, Hanging', Bebeadnig, Siiarterw'
Burning, Transportation, iSc. See Fine, Pillory
CUCKING-STOOL, GaLLOWS, GiBBET, Hc.

*

The Ecclefiaftical Timifments, are Cenfiires, Sufpenfioin
Deprivations, ^Degradations, Excommunications, Jnathe-
ma's, Penances, tic. See Censure, Suspension, Depri-
VATiOM, Degradation, Excommunicatioij Ana-
thema, Penance, ^V.

*

The Military Punipi.ents, are, being Shot, Running
the Gantelope, Riding the 'joooden Horfe, Bilboes, (ic.
Among the Turks, ISc. Impaling, Sapnado's on the

Soles of the Feet, Sic. obtain. See Impaling.
PUNITORY Interefi, in the Civil Law, fuch Interefl of

Money as is due for Delay of PayiDent, Bieach of Pro-
mife, ^c.
PUPIL, in the Civil Law, a Boy or Girl, not yet arriv'd

at the State of Puberty
; i.e. under fourteen Tears ofAge

•he Boy; and twelve the Gitl. See Puberty.
"While a Minor remain'd under the Dire£fIon of a

Tutor, he was cM'AFupil; after Pubertv, a Curator be-
beyond which mg affign'd him, he ceafed to be call'd a iPupil. See Tu-

tor and Curator.
A Tutor is obliged to pay Intereft for what Monies of

Punamn contlnuans, is an indivifible Magnitude „„„„ea to pay intereit tor wnat Moniesbetween contiguous Pmnts of a Line, whereby they arc his ?>2,/inie idle and unemploy'd_A Tutor is allow'dconnefled, and from whence arifes a Continuity. See Con- do any thing for his Fupil, but nothing againfl hi

PU.



PUR
ftJPILLA, Pupil, m Anatomy, a little Aperture, in the

'"iddle ot the Uvea, and Iris of the Eye ; thro' which the

^^a)SofLight pafstothe Cryltallinif, in order to bt; painted

on ihe Retina, aud caufe Vuion. See Eye and Vision.

'Tis obfervL-d, that as wc are forced to ufe various A-

ptnures to our Optic GLffes j fo Nature has made a like

I'roviiion in the Ey^s of Animals, whereby to /hut out too

inuch, and admit lufticicni Li^ht i by the Changes in the

Ay-nurc of the Fii^il. Se Telesci,? E.

( 912. ) PUR

1 he Strufturi

ThtTurgntion of Mercury is performed by puffing li

thro' a Chamois Skin. See Mercurv.
Gold ispirged by the Coppel, Cementation, ^e. See

Gold, Cofpel,
T he Furgations oiother Metals are perform'd by repeated

Fufioiis, See Metal, ^c.
Vvv^G i\T ion, Catkarfn, in Medicine, is an excretory

Motion, atifing from a quick and orderly ConrraiRion of the

fiefhy Fibres ot the Stomach, and Inteftines
5
whereby the

Uvej.ani. Ins is (uch, as thai by their Chyle, corrupti^d Humours, and Excrements lodg'd thcreir

Aperture, ihe Tii^il, is comrattabte and dilatable at plea^

fure ; fo as to utcumn.odate itf^lt tu O.-jra?, ana to ad-

mit more or fewer Rays, as .he Obj^a bt;ing more vivid

and nt;ar, or more obf^ure anJ r^rr.oie, requires more or

kls Lii;lii It being a conitrtnt Law, tliat the more lu-

minrus the OLij-jft, the fmaltei tnc 'Pupil j and again, ihe

ntarer the Objctl, ihe fmaller the Fuptl i and vice verf.

See Uvea anvi K ay.

This Altcraiiun ot the Tiipil is cffcded by certain MufvU-

lar Fibrts iin ih. Omfide of the Uvea , which are form'd

oi" Nerves deiach'a imher from the ScKrotica—Theft V>.

are protruded further and further j and at length quite ex-
cluded the Body. See Excretion, Stomacji, Intes-
tine-, ^c.

Turgaiio7i\& on& of the principal Species of £yirc«i7;;o/;.

See Evacuation.
l or the Aleans and Marnier ixhereiiz it is effe^ed, fee

Purgative,
Purgation, in Law, Is the clearing one's felf of a Crime,

whereot he is accufed before a Judge. SccTrval,
Of thefe Tttrgatio7!S there was antiently much ufe m

Eng.and j cfj-ecially touclung Matters of Felony charged

bres proceeding, Itraight, from (heir Origin towards the on Clerks ; and they are iUU retained in the Ecciefialtical

Centre, terminate in ihc Orbicular Limb or Verge of the Cour-, in fufpiciori of Inct.ntinency, £^c.

'Pnpil, which coi>filiS of Orbicular Mufcles; whereby the

Figure and Space of the TtlpiUtz defined. 1 he fint, or

longitudinal Fibres, dilate the Aperture ut tne Flipilla

,

the latter, or orbicular onus, coniiringe it.

Some Authors, however, attribute the Motions of the

Tupilia to the Ligau^entiim CiHarei and others think, that

both this, and me Fibres of the Uvea, concur herein

Mr.'Derb^tjfi adds, that while the Tupil opens, and fliuts j

the Ligame72tum OV/^in? dilates, or comprcCfes the Cryllal-

line, and brings it nigher to, or further from the Retina, as

the Obje£i is more or lefs remote. SjeCiHARE, ^C.

The Figure of the Tzipil in various Animals, is wonder-

fully adapted to their various Circumllances and Occafions.

h) fome, e gr. in Man, 'tis round j that Form being fit-

rctt, for the pofition of our Eyes, and the various ufe we

rnake uf them in all Directions.

In others, 'tis elliptic or oblong 5 in fome of which, e,gr.

the Horfe, Sheep, Ox, 5^c. the Ellipfis is tranfverfc, and
, .....

the Fiflure large, to enable them to fee laterally and even the Terror and Compaflion which it excites, purges thofe

with a little Light ; and ihcrtby both to gather iheir Food P^ffions our of the Soul.

the beiter in the Ni'^ht, and to avoidDangers on cither fide— Indeed, Comeille adds, that Tragedy frequ<;ntly makes

In others e.gr. thi C r,ihe Ellipfis is ercfl ; and alfo capa- thofe Fuflions, inftead of purgitig 'em ; fo ihat he takes

ble of opening very wide aud fhu ting very clufe
j
by means JriJlotle\ Purgation to be no more than a Chimxra. See

of the latter of which, that Animal can exclude all, but,

a fing'e Ray of Light, and fo avoid all the In-

iP^/r^-^^io;^ is either Canonical, or Vulgar.

Canojiical is that prefcribed in the Canon-Law ; the Form
whereof, now obtaining, is, that the Party /hall take his

Oath he is clear of the Faft objedled ; and bring fo many
of his honeft Neighbours, not aliove twelve, as the Court
fliall aifiijn him, 10 fwear, on their Confciences, they be-

lieve he fwear> truly.

The Vulgar, and mofl antlent Manner, was by Fire, or

Water, or Combat ', ufed by Infidels, and by Chrillians

too, till dbolinied by the Cinon Law. See Ordeal, Wa-
ter, Combat, £Jc.

Combat^ tho' now difufed, tr.ay yet be flill pra-."ufed by
the Laws of ihe Realm, in (^ule.s wi ere F.vidcnce is want-

ing, and the Defendant rather chufci C ombat than any other

Trial. SeeSuTHDVRE, Dull, C^hampi^.n, iSc.

Purgation, in Tragedy, a Term -nhizh Arijiotle ufes

for the EfF?fl of Tragedy on the Mind.

That Philofopher obfervcs, that Tragedy, b> means of

as It WLte, . - , ^ .

conveniencies of the bright Sun i and by the former can

take in all the fainteli Kays, and thus avoid the Inconve-

niences of the Night. A I incomparable Provifion for thefe

Animals, which aic to watch and way lay their Prey both

by Diy and Nif^hti to fee upwards and downwards j to

climb, £5^. See Eye.
PUPILLAHII y, the State of a Pupil ; in oppofition to

puberty. Ser Puberty.
Hence, alfc, PupiUomes to be ufed, by way of Exten-

fion, in Univerlitu s, ^c. in the fenfe o^Jlumnm, for a

you^h under th^' Edu--ition, or Difcipline of any one.

PtIRKEi K Stom, fee Stone.

PURCHrSE, m Law, the Acquifition of Goods, viz.

Lands, Tenements, by means of Money ; in contra-

diltin^'cn to ^ hofe ddcending from AnceOors. See Goods.

Purchase, in the Sea Language, has the fame Signifi-

cation with dra^x, at Land. Thus, they fay the Capfian

purchafes a-pace, i. e. draws in the Cable a-pace : And

when they eannot drawer hale anything in witt the Tackle,

they fav, the'TacUe imll not purchafe.

PURE, fomething free of any admixture of foreign or

heterogeneous Matters. See Purification.

HencL 'Pura tleemofyna, "P^'re Alms, a Tenure whereby

the Churchmen hold Lands \n Scotland^ fomewhat on the

footing of the primitive Clergy. S.:e Tithes.

PuREl/r/ rhola, in Geometry, is an Hyperbola without

any Oval, Nc.-r, Spike, or Conmgate Point. See Curve.

Pure Mathematics, fee Mathematics.
VURFl-E vV, a Term in Heraldry, exprcffing Ermines,

the Catatmma or Mevfes of
Tragedy.

Mejiftrnal Purgatioms,
Women. ScbMenses.
PURGATIVE, or Purging a Medicament

which evacuates the Impurities of the Body by Stool ;

call'd alfo a Cathartic^ See Stool, Purgation, and
Cathartic,

Purgatives are divided, with regard to their EfFeft, into

Gentle, Moderate, andVio'e?2t,

Gentle 'Purgatives fuch as operate very mildly; as

tamarinds, CaJJla, Manna, Rhubarb, Senna^ and moll of

the Mineral Waters. See Cassia, Mann A, Rhubarb,

The Moderate purge fomewhat more briskly, as Jala^^

Scamrr^ony, &c. See Jalap and Scammony.
The ^;o/(??^r operate exctffively j as Cobqiiintida, Helle-

bore, Laureola, &c. SeeCoLot^uiNTiDA, Hellebore,

Purgatives are, again, divided with regard to the Hu-
mour they evacuate, into Fhlegmagogues, Chelagogues, Me-
lanogogues, and Hydrogogues ; each whereof fee under iia

proper Article Pn leg m a cogue, Cholacogue, tfc.

The modern Phyficians rcjedi: this Divilion5 and/hewthc

Operations of all Turgaiives to be alike.

1'hcory ofthcOperation of Purgatives.

Purgatives make one of the mofl: important Articles in

Medicine— Their Effeft is produced by veUicating and

irritating the nervous Fibres of the Stomach and Inteftines j

and thereby urging 'em to an Expulfion. See Stomach

Peans or anv of the Furs, when they compofe a Bordure and In t es r in e.
r 1 1 •

rounda Coat of Arms. See Pean, Bordure, ^c. An Idea of the Manner of their Operation is thus given

Thus they ftu. He beareth Gules, a Bordure Purfle^.v, us by Dr. Chcyne.

Ycrrv me.ninp, that the Bordure Verry. A Purgative Medicine being received mro the Stomach,

PURGATION, the U\ o\'pitrgmg, fcowering, or puri- by the Mouthy its Particles do there veibcate or {fimulate-

fvinf. a thing ^^ feparating and carrying off any^Impurities the Fibres of the Stomach, and thereby increafe thedigeftive

fnund iher^fr S 'e PuR 1 FiC ation. Faculty, i.e. bring the mufcular Fibres of the Svomach and

Purgation =n Pharmacy, is a clcanfing of a Medicine, the Mufcles of the Abdomen and Diaphragma into more

b-j rc ' - hing its Superfluities ^ as the Wood and Seeds out frequent Contraaions than ordinary; till the Mediane is

of Caffia Stones out of Dates Tamarinds and other admitted into the Inteflines, th- Fibresand Glands whcrc-

p ^.^^ ' of being more fenfible than thof- of the Stomach, Cwhofe

"^PuRG ation is alfo ufed in Chymiftry for feveral Prepa- Parts by the frequent, rouyb Cnnraas of one acainfl ano-

rations of Metub and Minerals i to clear *em of their Im- ther, and of the grofs Bodies oft.n thrown mm ,r, are, as

purities: more ufually cs^iVd Furi^cathn. 5ee Fvmfi- it were, deadned) it eafily mov.s aiid fjnngs Vm mro

J.
frequent, furcible Contraiiions, whereby thele Gland are

*'
* fqueez'd.
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fqueexM, arnl To emit a fluid Matter, which lubricates the
Fuffages ; and which mixing with the feculent Matter of the
Intettines, (which is render'd fluid by the fame aflive and
ftimulailng Quality of the 'Purgative Medicine) renders it

more fluid
;
by which, and by the uncommon ContraiHions

of the Inteflines, it pafiTcs more eafily and plentifully into

the Intejlhmm reBmiiy and is thence ejefled by Stool.
Thus do gentle 'Purges ad ; and only cleanfe the In-

tcftines ; few of their i'articles entering in by the LaiSeal
Veins fo as to affefl the Blood.——But in violent Ftir-
gatives, the flunulating Particles are mixed with the Blood
and produce there, many times, very great Effefls, by oc-
cafioning unnatural Fermentations, by feparating the natural
Cohefions of the Fluids of the Body ; and do alfo, by velli-

cating the fpiral Fibres of the Veins and Arteries, bring

thofe into more forcible Contra6>ions, and thereby accele-
rate the Motion of the Blood All which may havefome-
limcs a good, fometimes a bad EfFed.

As to the Effefls oVPurgatives, on animal Bodies, Dr.
^lincy ad.U, that every Irritation of the Inreflines, either

quickens the periftaltic Motion in its natural Direflion, or
occafions fome little Inverfions of it—Now, in both Cafes
any Matters that but flightly adhere ro the Coats, or inner
Membranes, will be loofen'd, and fhook off, and carried

forward with the other Contents i and they will alfo be
more agitated, and thus render'd more fluid.

Hence is manifeil^, how a purging Medicine hafl:ens and
increafes the Difcharges by iitool ; but the fame manner of
Operation alfo carries its Effefls much farther, in propor-

tion 10 the Force of the Stimulus: For where it is great,

all the Appendices of the Bowels, and even all the Vifcera

in the Abdomen, will, by a confent of parts, be pull'd or
twitch'd, fo as to afted their refpe(5iive Juices in the fame
manner, as the Inteflines themfelves do their Contents.

—

The Confequencc of which murt be, that a great deal will

be drained back into the Inteflines, and made a part of what
they difcharge- And when we confider the vaft Number
of Glands in the Inteflines with the Outlets of thofe Vif-
cera opening thereunto, and particularly of the Liver and
Pancreas ; it will be no wonder that vaft Quantities, efpe-

clally in full Conflitutions, may be carried off^ by one
^urge.
As to thofe 'Purgatives dininguifli'd by the Names of

ChologogucSy Jlydragogues, 'Phlegjnagogzies^ on a Suppofitlon

of an elcflive Quality therein j they may be accounted for

upon more intelligible Principles, For when the Dif-
charges by Stool difcover an Over-proportion of any parti-

cular Humours, it is to be fuppofed there was a Redundance
of fuch an Humour, whofe difcharge any Irritation would
occafion. Thus in proportion to the Proximity of fome
Humours in thelntcitinal Tube, and the Difpolition of the
Pafligcs to convey them that way, do they require greater
or leflcr Vibrations, or Shakes of the Fibres to fetch them
cut.

For this Rcafon, the brisker Cathartics, which vellicate

the Membranes raofl of all, pump out, as it were, from
all the Mefenteric Glands, and neiahbouring Parts, their

Contents, which becaufe they abound fo much with Lym-
phatics, and vifcid watry Humours, make the Difcharges
thin and watry.

Thole which a£l in fomewhat a lower degree, yet Irritate

enough to deterge and draw out a great deal of mucous
and vifcid Matter, which fometimes by lodgment and
want of due Motion, changing into various Colours, occa-

fions thedlffcrentNames of FhlegmoTCholer . As theformer
therefore pafs for Hydragogues, fodo th« latter for Purgers
of Phlegm and Choler. See Phlegm, Ciioleb, ^c.

But there Is another Principle befides that of a Stimulus,
wheteby a purging Medicine is enabled to anfwer its In-

tention ; viz. by fufing the Humours, and rendring them
more fluid than before, whereby they are better fitted to

pafs ofl:'by their proper Emundorles.—Thofe which confilt

of very fubtile and aftive Parts, are not fo fenliblc in the
larger Faflages, becaufe of the great Quantities of Matter
which lays too great a Load upon them, and makes them
unheeded ; but when they are got into the Blood in any
confiderable number, they divide and fufe thofe Cohefions,
which obflruft, or move heavily along the Capillaries, and
fcour the Glands, infomuch that every Pulfation throws
fomcthing through the inteflinal Glands, which goes away
by Stool, that the refluent Blood had wafli'd away and
brought back from all parts of the Body.
Of this kind are all thofe Cathartics, which are faid to

pirge the Joints, and are preferibed in Rheumatlfms, and
Arthritic Pains, as the Radix Turpethi, and all the Aloe-
tics.—And this is the Reafon, why purging Medicines of this

forr, are fo eafily changed into the moft efficacious Altera-
tives i for an Alterative is a Cathartic in a lower degree, or
of a more remifs Operation. Whatfoever brings fuch Par-
ticles tg aSccretory Orifice, which are fitted for Paflage,
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ottener, either by accelerating the Blood's Motion, Or
brealting it mto more Particles of that particular Size and
Inclination, will increafe the Secretion. According, there-
fore, to the difference of the Parts, where fuch Secretions
are enlarged as the Glands of the Intellines, Kidneys, or
Skin; are the Medicines, which are the Inllruments there-
in, call d either Catbamcs, Hiureiics, or Wapbomics.
See Alterative, Secretion, ere.

Dr. ^!«>2C); has made fome Improvements in theDolrina
of purging Medicines, their Nature, Manner of Aflion
££Feas, and Analogy with other Medicines ; with the Gir'
cumflances of their Preparation, Management, f£c in a
Difcoutfe_ Infcrted in t^c -Pbilofofb. TraitfaS. The'Sub-
flance ol which we cannoi do bettcrihan here fubjoin.

In order hereto, it is to be prcmifed, i°. That all thofe
partsof an animal Body which are vafcular, or thro' which
any Fluid paCfeth, from the Intellines to the minuteft Fibre
are the Seat of the Operation of Medicines. See Medi!
CINES.

^

2°. That thiswhole Courfe of Circulation, oranimal Mo-
tion, is naturally diltinguilb'd into three different Stages
by the different Capacities of the Veffels, and Motions of
their Contents, each having its proper Out-let ; and that
tbefe are the Seat of the three Concoaions, fo ofien men-
tion d by phyiical Writers ; the firll being the S.omach and
Bowels, and having the Anus for its Emunaory ; the fe-
cond all that Space within the Blood's Motion, fo far as it
retains its red Colour, having the Kidneys ; and the third
all beyond that Circuit, having the Skin for an excretory
Organ. See Concoction, Kmunctorv, ^c.
_

5°. That every Medicine which caufeth Eva'cualiou is
in ibme fcnfe, a fto-^f. See J;vacuation.

'

4°. That every PmTjs operates as a DiCTolvent, by fufing
the Juices, and increaling ihe Qiiantity fit for Expulfion;
or as a Slimillm, by acceleratini; their Motions, fo as to
bring the Matter fit for Expulfion, oftener to the fecretorv
Out-let or both. '

Thele Tofiulata are only premifed in order to prove this
grand Propolition, That a Change in the Bulks, Fisures
and Motions of the component Particles of a purging Me-
dickie, will change the Seat of its Operation, and fit it for
exertion in the larger or fmallcr Veffels, as thofe mecha-
nical Arteaions are intended, or remitted.

For lUuttration hereof, it may be convenient to attend
to the common way of making a Fiirge operate, more or
lefs, than it otherwife would do.

Subflances, then, which are gtofs and heavy, as thofe
confining chiefly of faline and earthy Particles j fuch as
Tartar, .Manna, and the like, when reduced fniallcr by
Triture, or repeated Solutions, operate more gently ; bur
when acuated by Acid-s or any way made to expofe their
Angles more plentifully to the Membranes, they bccoma
rougher, and looner take effcB.

Refinons Medicines, as Scammony, Gamboge, Jalap
and molt of vegetable Produdlion, are more violenr, and
operate fooner, when they are more tenacious, and a'dhe-
(ive, as in their Extrafls ; but gentler, when divided by
hard, brittle Subllances, fuch as Silt of Tartar, Sugar, ^c.

Medicines which have in rbcir Co mpofitlon, Sulphur and
Salt, are more or lefs rough, and fpcedy in their Operation,
in proportion to their greater or leffer participation of the'
faline Ingredienr, and the afperity of its Angles.^ Of
this kind ate moll Minerals, and their Preparations : It
may be fufficient to inftance in the management of Anti-
inony, and Mercury ; thcfirftof thefe is by chymical Ana-
lyfis known to be a Compofition of a fubtile Sulphur and
Salt

J and the rnore the faline Part is fet loofe by Prepara-
tion, and opening the Sulphur, as it is commonly term'd, the
fpecdier, and with the greater vehemence will it operate ;
whereas in Its more imperfea Preparations when the Salts
are clofely wrap'd up in their native Sulphur, it will
hardly work ar all till it reaches the farlheft llages of Cir-
culation. See Antimony.

Mercury /er fe is little known as a Medicine, and its
firll Preparation which makes it into Sublimate, fo loads it
with faline Sficills, that it amounts even to a Poifon ; but
the more thcCc S^icilU are broken by Triture, Sublimation,
i£c. the milder doth it operate ; and if to the comminu-
tion of its Points be added a Sulphur fubtile enough to
join it, it may be reduced to fo mild a Medicine, as iiot to
be felt, but In the laft Stage of Opeiation. See Mercosy,
Salivation,. S^c.

This /hortView may be fufiicient to (liew, i''.Thatit is the
too great Afperity, and Motion in a Medicine, that will not
fuffer it to pafs the Stomach, without irritating it into fuch
Convulfions, as will throw it up again by f'omit. See Eme-
tic and Vomiting.
a^.That a farther Comminution, and fmoothing its Figure,

will gain it admittance into the Bowels, and caufe it to
operate, as a proper ^urgaiive, by Stool.

10 Z 3=. That
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„, r I D -n- f .i,.r, P,„n,,t;p« will naeeible only upon the fame Principles 5 and the more they

I''?'.! '^!T''^r.°f^'\t5T'_ atf defignM ll.c.u.i uno the Habit, .he.t.ore aro they
"

convey it into the Blood, and allow it there to promote

Evacuation by Urine. SeeURiNE and Diuretic.

And, laflly, that a liiU farther Comminution will pals

it into the minuiell Canals, whereby the fame Properties,

only in a lower degree, it will caufe Sweat, or increale

I'erfpiration. See PEEsriRATioN, Sweat, Diaphork-

TIC, ^C. .

Hence it appears, that the more fubtile Medicines ope-

rate in the Capillaries, and fmalleft Fibres by tlie lame

nageableonlyuponthelame Principles, ana 1

are defign'd to becarried into the Habit, the more are they

to be rellrained by their natural, or adventitious Sulphurs :

Steel, when opened by, and joined with, the Points of acid

Liquors, operates thefooner, and will fometimes prove even

Emetic ; but when it is cover'd with an additional Sulphur,

it will go farther, and anfwer Intentions much more remote ;

as is manifell in the common Preparations of Steel, with

Tartar, or Vine£;ar, and with Sulphur.

l,res DY t.io Thiswayof reafoningonthefeOccafions, fecmsthemoro
.a.^ „. ...1. ^a^,,,,^..^., - 'V- ,he common iuft, from confiderine the Texture of thofe Subliances which
Mechanifm, that the more giofs

by a natural Preparation are fitted for Operation in the mi-
Stream of the Blood, when they go off ^^'^^ ' \= „ „f ;,„i„,l tody ; fuch as thofe of the Aro-
the groffell of all do m the greater Paffagcs, when they

^^^^^.^
P^._^^^

^^.^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^.^

promote Evacuation Stool. , „j^ami- greater or leffer Degree of Subiiiity and Saioothnefs pro-

Hence it ,s evident, that the Skill of P^P"'"|^™
^^^( Diaphorefis : For thefe conCft ol exquilttely fine

nillring of Medicines coofdUtn proportioning tW me p^
^^^^^ ^ ^^^^ ,s is demon-

and known Properties to the Capacity, and ^
^
ĵ'^^";"^;"

,,^^,^10 by Chymical Analj fis ; and the common S,l Fola-

the Fart they are .0 operate
'f^^^ "f^^™ "

^ „le OleofL^ is an admirable Contrivance upon the fatne

rbeir mechanical AfFea.ons as they, ate looner orlater to
j.^^^j^,-;^^^ ^ ,„u,ae animal Salt is cover'd

,ake place in the greater or
1"^""

J™".-
, j ^ ,1 „i,hamoll exalted vegetable Oil, whereby it is fitted to

Of'the firll Clafs there "
and nine of ,hen pafs into the minuteft Fibres, and make, as ,t were, apart

enough to go beyond the largerPaffages
J"^

™
7,^^"^ animal Spirits themlelves,

are worth the pains they ^ And here it may not be amifs .0 obfetve, that all animal

for Diuretics : Ber.des. .he.r natural Difpofi^
™^^^^^^ ^^^j, ,„d„M fo ; but when

and pin with the ferous Patt of the Blood, wlienever mey y ^.^^ ^^^^.^ ^^^^ ^

get n.o that (lage of Motion, runsthem off by the Kid-
} f'^J^ p,,,;,i„ heir Compofition, they

L-ys, before the, can undergo
;'^e"oo"pute.n be" felt without painful Sen'^fations ; an3

farther i
but if by frequent i^/P' ;"^^^„"^^ when foften'd with a fine Portion of fomewha.of an oppofite

:™ffed" ,:to"trH\bi?",lifGroffner?^^^^ Z ddLte Texture, which is fniooth and yielding, they become molt
paflecl into tne llat.it, tour u

efficacious, and fafe Sudorifics.

Strainers, which are dcftin d for
.f^.P";''^^^^ On thefe Conf.deratiens it likewife ceafes to be a won-

lodge upon the Glands and
^Xl 'M

'tm^^ der why the fubtile Salts of Can.harides are mote lenfibly
toinducelnterraittents.whichisobfcrvableinmanyl'erlons, J Bladder than any other Parts, and why
after along ufe of Creati, of T--'. ' = ^^'.^ Sn phire pettnhofl I'njuries ; I the exquifite Smalli

Salts, and the purging Waters, efpeciaUy " '^e
'| ^^^.^

P,
^ „akes them imperceptible, hut in the

of the Summer when the "[/he precedin^^^^^^^
mioute fcinals. into which the Fibres compofing the

has debilitated the Stilids. and left em under too great a
,|^^ ^„„^„ ,„ he divided ; and

Relaxation.
manv vcrv cower- Camphire blunts their Irritations, becaufe its exquifite Sub-

B oX'and" m«er"parts. .L.y muft be extrenjely divided , fiiea.h • - A perities.
^^^^

and this we find ffirituous Menlit-uums will tio, by taking '^i' P^^lj"^^
„ guarding even Mercurials againft

„p the moll fubiile parts only, -^ca^ynig them ,,, o th V
P;|f;''=p;„" ^l";,, ^'nd fending them iiitS the

very fmall Paflages, where they operate chietli by lu ion , S 1
j^^^^ ^^^^^

. , ...__r__i-r....,„Ka,„„s„nnot enable them. ^-eU ^aflagt.^ to^^
p^^^ J^^^^^^ ^

may be rdirained from manifeft Operation in the wider

Paflagcs, and the Glands about the Mouth ; but even the

mineral Turbith, which of itfelf, in a fmall Dofc, will ope-

rate powerfully by Vomit and Stool, will not, when mixed

with Camphire, be fo much felt in thofe refpefls, but go

into the farthell Circuit of Motion, and promote the cuta

r\Ti . <-.ffi/-nj-!/iiii; mnnnpr. tiif

very imau r^iuuv---, wii>.>^. — j ~r- ^
,

becaufe the fofinefs of fuch SubHances cannot enable thetii,

hardly in any degree, to aft as farther at leail,

than as ordinary Detergents. And thus we find -tat Aloes,

the chief of this Tribe, goes farthell into the Habit, and

cominues longed e'er it operates, when managed with a

fpirituous Mcnftruum, as in the r;»fl«ra Sacrjl The

Riid Tvrpellu, and Colm'i'b likewife, with all ol the ve-

getable Kind.
'^^itherS^rrf^i'n^ ;e:t;:'D^W;:tri;:'mo«'el^c;ciousmanne^ than any

that means, to be carry d into the farthell Scenes ot animal
, -^r r Gravity. In this Management

Aaion; where they will ptove efhcacious Medicines ,„ ^^''^^^^ °
j"; ^.jP'-^'^J.^'^a fcu

Cafes, which, with other management, they wouUl never
Jji^'-^XrVife it ha,h not the effect ; which appears .0

be able .0 reach : And on this account it mutt undoubtedly
^^^^ which makes it in a

^^^z.:^j:^^:^'^^:^^f:^'^i W^-'--
'

'

the Colocynth particularly by Helnwnl :
for all Medicines d-c>ne.

olFnnelms, Dr. CocUurn attempts to

which operates in the farthetl Paffages, they commonly
j^,"^^^

» *,=
^^n .^e f^ll^wing Suppofitio no

includeuoderthat general Appellation.
part of 'em operate but in the Blood, a". That they ope-

,h'^"" '^^Sri?l''':fe"pi'tK"u\!d?r:m"t'Mter:^t Zn^^ rate there, bj changing the Blood and other circulating

:fratu„"'i;S.diFh° beyond any other Material and ^•^i/J--,'^/-;*,. he concludes, that in the fame

Iherefote wherever they are brought into Aa,on, ne^^^^^^^^^ J limtil of BbX.hc Dofe requir'd to prtid^

excel in quantity of Impulfe : Many ot tnele tnerelore
proportionable to the B'ood's Quantity ;

want not only the utmott Comminution to carry them into
,
"
Jr"ain Dot ":«'^'"'^'' ^1'" ™= ^'"""'^

the farther Scenes of Operation, but alfo feme reflramt of [° * ' 7=^^ ^^.'^^J^^" "a certain degree, there will be

their Afperities, and Motions, ,0 fit them for tiiany Inten- of Blood t"'
'°

J^^,;^, „ the fame
,i„„s._J_Thus Sublimate is not only to be much lweeten d, rtomt d

-

J"'^^ =
p^^^^

that is, fmooih'd in its Points, to make it a fate Purge in degr e ^"d^' "^^^ ' '
f ^ ,he Dofe d.

the larger Veffels ; but if it he intended to go farther than
J"'

J"V 'f

Treo "ite^ Dofe m / For as 4 : ^ :

the Blood and thofe Glands, which, in that Circuit it is the Quantity^ W ft retluires tn

mod am t'o be lodged upon when it falivates, it muft not » b : », d. Sec Dose

, , ^
. -J ,-'J ....... ^,„^ olfn bp TOVOrM With lucll

molt apt to ne lougeu upo.. wMti. ,i -

only be reoder'd very fine, but alfo be cover d with lucli

Sub'iances as weaken its Points, and make it Hrain into the

laft Subdivifions of the Conllituiion. To this purpofe, the

common Praflicc wifely contrives in Diflerapers, which, ac-

cording to the Courfc of Circulation, lie moft remtjte to

wrao up the Balis of this Medicine, in Sulphurs, and uch

like Subflances, as follow it into its latt Divifion, wnhout

giving it any Afperities to make it aft as a Stimulm Thus,

for all cutaneous Foulneffes, and habitual Taints, the Cin-

nabar the jEihiops, and all of that Sortment, are in readi-

b-.ind. Sec UosE.
. .

PUBGATORy, in theRmmfi Church, a Place where

the Jull are tuppofed to fufter the Pttins due to their Sins

for vvhich they have not fatisiy'd in this World. See Me-

rits, Absoeution, £iJC.
r ,

'Tis hy the Mercy of God. the Indulgences of the

Church, and the Prayers of the Faithful, that People are

fuppofcd to be deliver'd out of Psr.gaWO'. ScoIndui-

""in^Jn-tei is a Place call'd St. Patrick's Tmgatory

i

where, as the Legend has it, at the Pray -is of S_t. Vetnck

Lbar, the iEthiops, and all of that Sortment, are in read,- wn^re
-"^f prace, there'was made a vifible Reprefen

nefs ; and that ordinary Sulphurs will cover and deaden the 'loP •

^.^^^^ o.arh.

efficacies of Me.uria^ Preparat.ns, fc^a. ^^^^ -™
J,„ sinners,

, .
operate, but in fuch Parts only and in cettam Circumllancc-s_

is demonllrahle in ordinary Salivations, which are to be

lowct'd by Sulphureous Medicines.

Medicines from fuch Minerals, where a Salt and Sulphur

are united by Nature, asthey are ,n fome Mercurials hyArt,

as in Antimony, the native Cinnabar, Steel, £?t;. ate ma-

order to deter Sinners, £S't:.
, r J r

PURGE in Medicine, a Term frequently uied tor a

purcative Medicine; as Caffia, Senna, Rhubarb, eJc. Sea

Purgation and Puro.itive. ^ , «a c r>.,

PUIJIFICATIOIS', in Chymiftry, the AS of Ftl-

rijjfilig, or Refining Natuial Bodies ; or of fcparatin|jhe
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Freces and Impurities therefrom. See Purgation, Re-
fining, ^c.

For tlie Methods of 'Purifying Metalf, Gold, Silver,

Iron, Cooper, Tin, ^c. See Metal, Gold, Silver,

For theTmjfMfiOTZofScrai-metals, Minerals, and other

Matters, as Antiinony, Sulphur, Camphor, Saltpetre, iSc.

See Antimony, Sulphur, CAMPirOR, i£c.

Purification, in Matters of Religion, is an Offering

made the Prieft by Women riling out of Childbed, e'er

they be re -admitted into the Church.

By the Law o{ Mofis, a Woman after bringing forth a

Male-Child, was unclean forty Days J after a Female,

eight^^Days. During which time, fhe was not to touch any

thing Holy, nor to go near the Temple i but to continue

within Doors, feparate from all Company and Commerce

of others.

This Term expir'd, (lie was to prcfent herfelf at the

Temple, and at the Door of the Tabernacle to offer a Lainb,

as a Holocausl, and a Pidgeon or Turtle, which the Prielf

taking, offct'd to God, and pray 'd for her that Hie might

be purify d.

I'his Ceremony, which coniifled of two things, a Holo-

cauil, and a Sacrifice of Expiation, was call'd Tj/rjfciJJiWi,

IrW mniy, Turifoaiio, Turgmo.
The holy Virgin, tho', according to the Fathers, exempt

from the '1 erms of the Law, yet comply'd therewith j and

at the Tiitic prefcribed went to the Temple and accom-

plilh'd the Law : In Commemoration whereof the Church

yearly folemnizes the Fsaft cfthe Turificiition of the Virgin,

on the fecood of Feliruary ; call'd alio the Feaft of Cauiile-

See Candlemas.
T"!}! Fsajl of the Purification feems to be very antient.

'Tis ordinarily faid to have been inllituted in the Time of

fliftiiiiin, in the 5fear 541 ; and this, on occafion of a

Mortality which that Year difpeopled almoft the whole

City a( Conftantinojile. Yet are there fome who imagine it

to have been held before, tho' in another inanncr and on a

liiScrent Day from that fix'd h'j Jaftittiail, via. between

the Circumcifion and Efifhany.
The fame Day is the •Frefentatiou of our Saviour jn the

Temple. SeePRESENTATioN.
PURIH, afolemn Feaft held among the ye:t'S on the

HthofMnrcb, in Memory of their Deliverance from the

Confpiracy of Hmnaii by Efiher. Sx Esther.

The Word is Hebre'^v, a'llB, q- d. Lots.

PURITAN, a Term antiently ufed for the Cahillijls of

Great Britain, from their Profcffion to follow the Fare

Word of God i in oppofition to all Traditions, Human
Conftitutions, and other Authotities. See Calvinist,

Pr es;:yter I an, Non-con form 1ST, Tory, Whig, ^c.

PURLINS, in Building, thofe Pieces of Timber that

lie a-crofs the Rafters, on the infide ; to keep them from

finking in the Middlcof their Length. See Rafter.

By the Acf of Parliament for Rebuilding Xo/V^o?;, it is

provided. That all Farlilis from fifteen Foot fix Inches to

eighteen Foot fix Inches long, be, in their Square nine In-

ches and eight Inches And all in length from eighteen

Foot fix Inches to twenty-one Foot fix Inches, be in their

Stjoare twelve Inches and nine Inches.

PURLUE, or Purlieu, or Fourallee, is all that

Ground near any Forell, which being made Foreil by our

antient Kings ; was, by Perambulation granted by fome of

their SacceiTors, fever'd again from the fame, and made

Fnrlim, i. c. pure and free from the Laws and Obedience

of thcForcrt. See Forest.

The Woid is form'd from the Frenoh ftir, pure ; and

Hsu, place.

A 'Pourtieu, or 'Fottrallee, is defined a Circuit of Ground,

adjoining to the Forcft, and circumfcribed with immove-

able Boundaries, known only by Matter of Record ; which

Compafs of Ground was or.ce Foreft, and afterwards dif-

afforcded by the Perambulations made for the fevering the

new Foreli froin the old.

Purlieus or Poitraltees comraenc'd after the manner fol-

lowing King Het'ryW. at his AcceCflon to the Crown in

It H. took f" m'"^^' delight in the Forells of this Kingdom,

that, not being contented with tbofe he found here, tho'

many and large, he began to enlarge divers of them ; and

to afforeft tho Lands of his Subjetts near adjoining to the

fame. See Affcrestinc.
His Succeffors, Rictard I. and Henry II. tar from re-

trenching or reftoring any thing ; made iliU further In.

croachments; and thus diet theLands continue till the 17th

Tear of King ^ohn 5 at which time, the Grievance being

grown notorious, and generally felt„by all dcgrees^of People ;

divers Noblemen and Gentlemen befought the King to

grant, that they might have ail thofe new Afforeflations,

made' by his Predeceffors aforefaid, and himfelf, difaffo-

reded again } and the King, after much SoHicitation, was

at length prevail'd on to fubfcribe, and feal fuch Articles

concerning the Liberties of the Forell, as they then de-

manded, being for the mofl part fuch as are now contain 'J
in the Charter of the Forell. See Charta de Forefta.

Hereupon choice was made of divers Noblemen, (Sc to
the Number of twenty-five, who were fworn, with others
their AfliHants, to lee the faid Liberties, fo granted and
confirra'd by the King, to be in every point oblerv'd.

But e'er any thing was done to the purpofe. King yohit
died, and King Henry III. fucceeding, frc/h SoUicitatjons
were made to him ; who, for the better accomplilliing of
the faid Difafforellation, order'd Inquifiiions to be taken by
fubflantial JLiries tor fevering '.ill the new Forciis from the
old: upon which, two Commiffioners were lent to take
thofe Inquiiitions; in virtue whereof, many great Woods
and Lands were not only difafforeftcd, but improved to arable
Land by the Owners tliereou See DisAFroRESTiNc.

Alter this (Charter was made and confirm'd, fome of
thefJi new AffiirelbiJons were perambulated, and proper
Inquilitions taken, and the Certainty determin'd by Matter
of Record, which were the old, and which the new : Tho'
it appears that the grearell part of the new AfForcflations
were flill remaining during the Life of King JIciiryMX.
Vndet Edward I . fre(h Petitions and Sclliciiations being

fet on foot
J three liifiiops, three Earls, and three Barons,

were at length Lippointed to fee ihofe Perambulations per-
form'd and continu'dj who caufed tiiem to be made ac-
cordingly, and Inquifitions ro be taken thereupon, and re-
turn 'd into the Court of Chancery ; and all thofe, that
were antient Frrcll, to be mccred, and bounded with ir-

removeable Boundaries, to be known by Matter of Record
for ever.

Thofe Woods and Lands, rhat had been newly afforefted,
the King likewife cr.ufed to be feparated from the old, and
to be returned into the Chancery by Marks, Meres, and
Bounds to be known, in like manner, by Matter of Record
for ever.

Thus it apj'cars, how th; 'Purlieus, or 'Pourallees, had
their firft bee inninff ^ for all luch Woods and Lands as were
affareilcd hy Henry U, Ricbard I or K>ng Jo/j;i, and by
Perambulations fever-'d from the antient Forefts, were, ani
yet are cnW'd ^cwallces, q.d. Woods and Lands fever'd
from the old Fi)rells, and difafcWikd by Perambulation ;

Tonralke being the fame as Teranibuhtio in Latin. See
Perambulation.

But notwithftan.hng fuch new AfiTureflations were difaf-

forefted by Perambuiaiion, whereby the fame became
'Fourallee, or 'Purlieu yet they were not thereby fo dif-

afforefled as to every Man, but that they do in fome
fenfe continue Foreft flill, as to others—For by the Words
of Charta de Forefla, if the King has cfforefied any Woods
or Lands of bisSubjechs, to the damage of the Froprietorj,

they lliould forthwith be difufforelled again j tliat if, only
as to thofe Ferfons whofe Woods and Lands they were 5

who, as the proper Owners thereof, might fell and cut
down their Woods at their own pleafure, without any Li-
cence from the King 1

" as alfo convert their Meadows and
Failures into Tillage, or otherwife improve their Ground
to the beii: advantage. So dfo they might hunt and chafe
the wild Eealfs of the Foreft tow:;rds the fame, ^c. But
no other Perfon might claim luch Benefit nf huiuinE» in the

'Pourallee , hcfidc the proper Owner of the Soil ih-'reof J

who is lelt at liberty to faffer the 'Ponrallee to retnain Fo-
reft fiill ; as fome, in effc£l, have thought moft expedient,

becaufe hereby entitled to the. Eenclit of the Common
within the Foreft, which otherwife they were excluded from.

Hence, if the Beafts chance to wander out of the Foreft

into the Fourallee, the King hath a Property in them ftill,

agaiufl every Man, but the Owner of the Ground wherein
they are, who hath -i fpecial Property in them, ratione-

foli ; yet fo as he may only take them by hunting, or cha-

fing with his Crey-hounds, or Dogs, without any Foreflal-

ling or Forefetring them in their Courfe again towards the
Foreft. See Hunting, Forestalling, ^c.

Eefide what has been hitherto faid of the Difference be-
tween Foreft anti Turlieu, or TcuraUee, there is this far-

ther Diverfity, that all the Wocds and Lands within the

Regard cf the Foreft-, are abfolutely within the Bondage
and Charge of the Foreft, as well in refped of the Own-
ers thereof, as of any other Perfon } for no one may cut

down his own Woods, or improve bis own I,ands, within
the Regard of the Foreft, without L'cence from the King,
or his Chief Juftice in Eyre of the Foreft. Neither ftiall

any Perfon hunt, chafe, or moleft the wild Ecafts of the
Foreft in his own Ground, within the Regard of the Fo-
reft, without Licenri, or Warrant from the King, or hi3

Chief Juftice of the Foreft, fo to do. See Regard.
But thofe, whofc Grounds are within the Foural/ees,

are not fubjeii to rhefe Reftrl£iions.

Yet are not the Woods and Lands in the Tourallees, ab-
folutely freed from the Bondage of the Foreft in rcfpe6t

of the wild Eeafts having their Haunts th-^rein, when rhey
happen toftrayout of the Foreft ; but as they were once
abfolately Foreft, fo they are ftiU conditionally fo.
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or VvRhiKv -Man, or PouaALLEE-

MdJi, is one who has Land within the Fjirlue ; and is al-

low'd or qualify'd to hunt Or courfe within the fame, iho

under certain Reliridions.

By Stat. I-!, Rich. z. he who may lawfully hunt a"y

Tourallee, ought to have Woods or Lands of Freehold

within the Fouralleey to the yearly Value of 40i.—-—By
Stat, jfac I. he ought to have Lands of Inheritance of the

yearly Value of 10/. or Lands of Freehold of the yearly

Value of 50/. or have Goods worth zed. or be the Son

of a Knight, or Baron, or Peifon of a higher Degree, or

Son and Heir apparent of an Efquire But by a later Atl

Car. 2. no Man may keep Grey-hounds within the Fotiral-

lee, or elfewhere within England or Wales, unlefs he

have a free Warrant, or be Lord of a Mannor, or fuch

a Freeholder, as is feized in his own Right, or m Right

of his Wife, of Lands, Tenements, or Hereditaments,

of the clear yearly Value of 40 /. over and above all

Charges, and Reprifes, of fuch Eflate of Inheritance or

of Lands, Tenements, or Hereditaments, in his own Right,

or in Right of his Wife, for Term of Life or Lives, of

the yearly Value of 80 /. over and above all Charges, and

Reprifes, or that is worth in Goods, or Chattels, 400/. See

Game.
l r i.'

The Foiirallee, or Purlieu, then, is faid to be tor him

that is fo qualify'd ; Others, not qualify'd, and therefore

not Turlieu-Men, yet having Land in the Foiirailee,^ may,

if they find any wild Eealls of the Forcll in their own

Grounds within the Fonrallee, chafe them thereout with

little Dogs, but not with Grey-hounds, or other Dogs.

Nor is the Tiirlieu-Man left at large to hunt at his own

Difcreiion ; but tied down to feveral Rules : As,

1. That he always begin his Chafe in his own Ground j

and that tho' he find fuch wild Beafts in his own Ponrallee,

and in refpefl thereof, hath a Property in them, rat20?ie

foli, againft all Pcrfons but the King ;
yet fuch his Property

is only on this Condition, that he can flay them with his

Dogs in Chafe, without ForeflaUing, before they can reco-

ver the Forefi Tho' they be but within the Lifl of the

Forcrt, before the Dogs failcn on them, they are the King's,

or other Owner of the Forcll.

But if the Toiirallee-Man firft make his Chafe m his

own Freehold, he may purfue the fame thro' every Man's

Ground within the "Ponrallec, provided he enter not into the

Foreft.
, ,

z. If a 'Purlieu Man begin his Courfe in another Man s

Ground, within the TouraUee; and his Dogs fallen on a

wild Beal^, before it can get within the Bounds of the Fo-

refi, and the Beall draws the Dogs into the Foreft, and is

there flain by them ; here the 'Pourallee-Man fhall not en-

ter into the Foreft, nor take the Beart fo kill'd, becaufe

his Courfe was irregular from the beginning, as he could

claim no Property in the Beaft, ratiom foli.

3. A Totirallee-Man may hunt in his own 'Pourallee,

with no more Company than his own Servants i nei-

ther may he appoint, licenfe, or warrant any other Perfon,

except his Servants, to hunt by his Commandment in his

Foiirallee.

4. Every Foiirallee-Ma7i is forbidden by the Laws of the

Foreft, to' hunt in his own Grounds within the Totiraliee,

every day, or oftner than three days in any one Week,

Sunday excepted.
r r

5. Nor is any Man to difturb, or make a Courfe after

any Deer found in his Foiirallee, within forty days after the

King hath made a general Hunting in the Foreft adjoining

thereunto ; becaufe then the wild Beails of the Foreft come

not into xh& T'ottrallees of their own accord; bursas they

are forced into the fame by the Hunters, with Clamours

and Blowing of Horns j fo that they fly thither for Re-

fuge.

tf. No Man ftiall hunt within feven Miles of the Borders

of the Foreft, or in his own Foiirallee, within forty days

next before the King hath iflued out his Proclamation, decla-

ring his Royal Will and Pleafure to make a general Hunt-

ing in that Foreft.

Inafmuch as the Fcurallees were once, and in fome fenfe

flill are, Foreft, it was necefTary to have Officers to attend,

and take on them the Charge of the Prefervation of the

Game that may happen to wander out of the Foreft, into

the Foiirallees; fince otherwife the Laws of the Foiirallees

could not be executed, but the Foreft would foon be de-

firoy'd by the Foarallee-Me?i.

For this rcafon. Rangers were firft appointed ; who,

tho' not Officers in the Foreft, yet appertain thereto ; for

all Officers in the Foreft have Charge of the Vert, and Ve-

nifon of the Foreft 5 but a Ranger hath no Charge of Vert,

but only of Venifon coming out of the Foreft into the

Fourallees, his place of Charge ; from whence his Office

is to condua the fame back again into the Foreft. See

This Officer is appointed by the King, or his Chief Juf-

(ice in Eyre, and made by Patent, with a Fee commonly

of 20, go, or 40/. or more, by the Year, payable out of
the Exchequer, as alfo certain Fee-Deer, both Red and
Fallow, to ba taken annually at proper Sealons, out of the
Foreft.

The Subftance of his Oath is, to rechafe, and with his

Hounds drive back, the wild Beafls of the Foreft, as often

as they range out of the fame into his Foiirallee j to prc-

fent all unlawful Hunting and Hunters, of wild Beafts of
Venary and Chafe, as well within the FourallecSy as within

the Foreft 3 and to prefcnc thofe, and other Oftenccs, at ihe

next Court of Attachments, or Swainmote, which ftiall

firft happen.

Rangers, it is to be obferv'd, belong only to fuch Fon-

rallees, as were once the Woods and Lands of the Subjefl,

and were afterwards difafforefted again, and fo became
Fourallees : Hence, as there are fome Forefts in Englaudy
which never had any Enlargement by new AfForedatiuns,

and therefore have uo Fowrallees %tth\i day; there cin be
no Rangers belonging to them.

PURPLE, Purpura, a red Colour, bordering on Vio-

let ; made chiefly with Cochineal, or Scarlet in Grain. See
Colour; fee alfo Red, Scarlet, CocniNEAt,,

Fnrple was much efteem'd among theAntients
j elpccially

ihe.-Iyrian Fiirple, which underwent more Dyes than the

reft, and which was almoft peculiar to Emperors and Kings.

Yet this Fnrple did not exceed that now in ufe ; the chief

Rcafons why the former has beendifufed, are, that the latter

is both cheaper and finer.

The anticnt was tinged or given with the Blood
of a teftaceous Sea-fifli, calPd by tht Greeks Tafpii^a, and
by the Z^l^i^i Furflirah v;hereof we have Defcriptions in

feveral Authors, and Shells in moft of the Cabinets of the

Curious.

In the Seas of the Spanifa Wefi-lndies about Krcoj-?, is

found a Shell-fifti which perfedlly refembles the antient

Furpura, and in all probability i,s the very fame : This Fifh,

GiS^e tells us, ufually lives fcvcn Years; it hides itfelfa

little before the Dog-days, and continues to diHippear for

500 Days running.

They are gatber'd plentifully in the Spring, and by rub-

bing one againtt another, yield a kind of Saliva, or thick

Glair^ refembling foft Wax : But the Ftirple Dye is in

the Throat of the Fifti and the finelt part in a little whife

Yein The reft of the Body is of no ufe.—He add?, that

the chief Riches of Kicoya confitt in this Fifh- Cioth of

Segovia dyed with it is fold for twenty Crowns the EH 3 and

none but the greatcfl: Sfanip Lords ufe it.

Befides the Indian 'purple Fifics, we have others much
nearer home : In the Pbilofopb. 1'ranfaEt. we have an Ac-

count of a Piirple-Fip} difcover'd in 16U. by Mr. W.Cole,

on the Coafts of Sonterfetpire, South-Wales, Sec. where it

is found in great abundance.

The Fifti, M. Reaiiraiir obferves, is a kind of Succijiwn^

a Name given by the Antients to all FiHies whofe Shell

bears any refemblance to a Hunting-Horn ; and it appears

from Fli7iy, that part of the antient Fnrple was taken from

this kind of ShcU-Fifh. So that this may be eileem'd

a recovery of what had been fuppofed entirely loft.

The Method of obtaining the Colour, the Author defer ibes

thus The Shell, which is very hard, being broke, (with

the Mouth of the Ftfli downwards, fo as not to crufh the

Body) and the broken pieces being pick'd off, there ap-

pears a white Vein lying tranfverfcly in a little Furrow or

Cleft next the Head of the Fifli.

In this Vein is the Furple Matter lodged ; fome ofwhich

being laid on Linnen, appears at firft of a light green Co-

lour, and if expofed to the Sun, foon changes into a deep

green, and in a few Minutes into a Sea-green, and In a few

more into a blue ; thence it foon becomes of a pirplip red,

and in an Hour more ofa deep Purple red.

And here the Sun's Adion expires; but by waHiing in

fcalding Water and Soap, and drying it, it becomes of a

moft bright, beautiful Crimfon; which will bearwafhing

admirably without any Styptic. See Crimson.

The Fifti, he obferves, is good Food ; and adds, that

there are feveral Kinds, differing in Size, and Shell, and

alfo in the Coloui' of the ringing Liquor There are fome

found on the Coafts of Poi^cii.

M. Reaumur has difcover'd another very different Kind

of Purple—-It is produced in oval Grains, about a quarter

of an Inch long, and about one thick, full of a white Li-

quor bordering on yellow, which cover certain Stones or

Sands, about which the Sticcina of Poi^ou ufually affem-

ble.

By the Experiments M. Reaumur has made, it appears

that thefe Grains are neither the Eggs of the Succinum, nor

the Seeds of any Sea-Plants, nor any rifjng Plants, but th«

Eggs of fome unknown Fifti.

Thefe Grains being bruifed on a white Linnen, at firft

only tinge it yellow, and that infenftbly ; bur in three or

four Minutes give it a very beautiful red, provided the

Linnen be expofed to the open Air ; for the Air of a Room,
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even if rhe Windows be open, will not do.—This Colour fo cail'd, becaufc all the Grand S-'-rnor's Treafure in the
fades a little by repeated Wailiings.

^

Seraglio is kepr in Leather Bags of tin s Value.
M. Reaumur concludes, from fome Experiments he This Method of Accounting, the 'Turki derive from the

made, that the E£Fed of the Air on the Liquor, does not Greeks, and they from the Romam ; the Kmperors whereof
coniiit in its taking away any Particles thereof, nor in giving brought it to Co7]Jtantino;^k^ as appears from a Letter of
it any new ones 3 but only in its agitating it, and changing

the Arrangement of the Pans that compofe it. He adds,

that the Liquor of the Siiccimim, and that of the Grains,

fcem to be nearly of the fame nature; except that the

latter Is more wairy, and only laline ; whereas the other

is hot, and pungent.

The Caribbee Iflands have likewife their Fttrple-Fip

Confiantine to Ceciliau lii/liop of Cartlc/^s, quoted by E'l-
fcbius and Nicephorus, wherein is this Paihge Being
" refolved to give fomtthing for the fupport of the Miniflers
*' ol the Catholic Religion throughout the Provinces of
*' Africa, l^uraidm, and Mauritania 5 I have wrote to
" Vefui^ Treafurer^General Africa, and given him ot-
" derstopayyou three thoufand J-oife," i.e. Turfs : For

of the Finger, and relcmbling our Perriwinkles ; Its She,

is of a browni/h azure, its Fle/li white, its Inteftines of a

very bright red, the Colour whereof appt-ars thro' the Bo-

dy : and 'tis this dyes the Froth, which it calls when ta-

ken, and which is at iirll of a violet hue, bordering on blue.

'Lo oblige them to yield the greater C^antity of Froth,

they lay them on a Plate, Jhake and beat them againrt

one another^ upon which the Plate is immediately cover'd

It is call'd Snrgan ; being of the Size of the End as M. Fieury obfervcs, we may call that I'lirfe which the
„r.i...T:-: P.-_:,.,:„n.,.

.
t„ ck,.n ZaWls c-a.]VA Follis, which was a Sum of two hundred and

fifty fitver J)enarn, amounting to about feven Founds fif-
teen Shillings, our iVloney.

PURSER, an Officer abo.ird a King's Ship, who receives
her Victuals from the ViSualler, and is to take care that ic

bein good Condition, and well laid up, and ilow'H.
His Office is alfo to keep a Lift of the Men and Boys be-

to the Ship ; and to fet down exactly the Day of
wirh the Froth, which is rccciv'd on a Linnen Cloth, and each Man's admittance into pay, that fo the Pay-MaHer or
becomes r/^r//e in proportion as it dries.

_
Treafurer of the Navy may ilTue out his Disburfements

'P. Lahat obferves, that if this be the real lyrian'F'ur^le^ and pay off the Men according to the 'Purfer'a Book*.
*

the Secret of preparing and fixing it is loli j this Colour PURSIVENESS, among Farriers, 'Broken Wind • a
being found to dwindle and diflipatc, in proportion as the Name common to all thofe Difeafes in Hor/es, whufe prin-
Linnen dy'd with it is wafli'd.

_ _

cipal Seat is in the Lungs ; proceeding from an Ulctr or
I he fame Author gives us the Defcription of another fome inward wailing thereof, wherein the fmall Veffcls'are

Purple Dye produced by a Plant growing m the Antilki^ worn or abraded by the Sharpnefs or Acrimony of the com-
Tbc Juice of this Tree,when cut Handing, is of a blood-red, mon Difcharges. S^e Ph
and communicates the fame Colour to Cloths j tho', b'ke

the former, it lofes much in wafiiing.

Purple, in Medicine.—The Tiirple Fever Is a kind of

Plague, or a Malignant- Fever, difcovering itfelf in Erup-

tions on the Skin like the Bites of Bugs, or Fleas, or like

Grains of Miliet or the Small- Pox; whence it is fome-

times alfo call'd t\^c Spotted Fever. See Fever.
The Eruptions are red, orange, violet, azure, livid, or

black; and when they rife in great quantity, 'tis ei^eem'd

a good Sign.

Sumetimes they fpread to a great extent, Vikc Fryjip>ela's,

according to theQuallty of the Poifon. See Plague,

The like Diforder may alfo arife from a Stagnarion,
hindering the Air from penetrating fo as 10 lift up the Lungs
in the A£l:of Refpiration 3 or from tough and mucilaginous
Matter feparated in the Branches of the Wind- Pipe.
The ufual Occafions are Gold, Surfeits, and other Difea-

fes not thoroughly carried off Ttirfwe Difcrders may
alfo arife from unwholefome Food, bad Air, hard Ri-
ding when a HoiTe is full.

The Signs are commonly a heaving and beating of the
Flanks; a wheezing and rattling. Somerimes the Ker- '

nels about the Throat ill fwell, and there will be a glan-
dulous Running at the Nofe, which is the uiir.olf Stage of

PURPURE, or PouRPLE, or Purple, in Heraldry, the Difeafe, and ufually reputed defperate.See Glan
according to fome, is one of the five Colours of Armories,

mix'd or compounded of Gules and Azure bordering on

Violet; according to others, of a little black and much red

or mallow Colour. See Colour.
It is fuppofed a Symbol of 7l'7w^e?"<s?^ce, Liberality, 2)ig-

?;//r, Aiithoriiy^ Faith, and 'Piery.

Molt of the Authors in Heraldry, hf, Favin, Geliot, Mo-
7iet, and Menejlrier, don't allow Purple for a Colour ; in

regard it is not fimple, but compofed oi an equal Mixture

of four other Colours. They rather efteem it a kind of

mean Metal ; fometimes Metal, and fometimes Colour.

Hence the Spaniards call it ttna miftlon ; fo that one can-

not lay it on Metal and Colour without falfifying the

Arms.
Add, that many take the Purple, as it is accounted, on

many antient Bearings, by which fome of the Moderns
would evince the regularity and legitimacy of this Colour in

Armory to be no other than Silver tarnifli'd.

Sfehnan^ however, in hh Afpilogia, allows Purple the a Wound when npen'd
preference betore all other Colours, as having been an En- Wound and Ulcer
Iign of Royalty for many Ages

;
yet he allows it to have

been excluded by the antient Heralds, as only an Imperfeil

Colour.
It is reprcfented in Engraving by tranf-

verfe Strokes drawn from the dexter Point

of the Chief.

In the Coats of Noblemen it is call'd

Ametbyfi^ and in thofe of Princes Mer-
cury.

PURPRESTURE, in our antient Law-

Books, from the French Toiirprift, and

'Potirfrejl, q. d. Jntegre arrepHum, eft pro-

PURSUIVANT, fee i OUR SUI V AN T.

PURVEYANCE, fee Pourveyance.
PURVIEW, a Term frequently ufed by Sir Ed'^j:. Coks

for the Body of an ASl of Parliament ; or that part which
begins withSe it Enacted, Sec, contradiilinguifh'd from the
Preamble. Sec Statute.
The Statute of 5 Jlen. 7. ftands upon a Preamble and a

Furview- iz Rep.
The Word comes from the French Four-veu, a Gift,

Grant, Provifion, ^c.
PURULENT, in Medicine, fomething mix'd wirh, or

partaking of Fus. See Pus.
Phthifical People frequently fpit a purulent Matter. See

Phthisis.
In a Dyffentery, the Stools are Purulent ; when there

is an Ulcer in the Reins or Bladder, the Urine hFtirulent.

PUS, in Medicine, a putrid Matrer, white and thick,

form'd of corrupted Blood, and ifTuing out of the Lips of
an Impolihumc when burfl. See

Wounds are always to be keptopen while they fuppurate,
i. e. while they generate Pus ; for fear of fliutting up the
Wolt in the Sheep fold. See Suppuration.
The Word is Lati?!, Fus, literally denorin^g Snot,

form'd of the Greek i^hj©-, which fignifies the lame thing.

PUSTULE, a little Pimple, or Eruption, on the Skin,
full of Ftis ; efpecially arlfing in the fmall and great Pox.
See Pox.
FUTAGE, PuTAGiuM, in our old Law-Books, Puta-

NisM ; cr Fornicatio ex parte fdetnina : f]?!af. futzm agere

^

aGalL Putte, i.e. Meretrix. SeePuTANisM.
.... .

- ^uod atitem generaliter fclet did ?\xtzomm,hiereditateJ}Z
prie terr^e alie7i£ clandejiina fahtrattio, ejufdemque vicin.'^ mn aditnit j illud intelligendinn ejl de putagio Mairis ; quia
afcriptio. See Pourp restore. fliushares legitimus eji, qttem Nuptiee demonfirant, Glanv.
PURPRISUM, oi~ the French Pourpris, a Clofe, or lib. 7. cap. iz.

Enclofure Alfo the whole Compafs or Extent of a Ma- PUTANISM, Futanismo, an Italian Term, natura-
rPla

-Donavi eis meutn Purprifum de Kirkeham^ Domos Life or Condition of a Courte
' Charta Walteii Efpec.

liz'd by fome Englip^nxcts, fignifying Whoredom, or the

King

mcas ^ Alolcndimm ^ Prata, ^c.
Priorat. de Kirkcham
PURPURATI, i.e. the Sons of Emperors and

'Neubrigenf.s, lib. 5. cap. 4. Mahnsbury, lib. 3.

PURREL, ^/7-70 55 S/s. cap. 10. A Lift ordained to

be made at the end of Kerfeys, to prevent deceit in dlmi-

nifliing their length.

PURSE, a manner of Accounting 5 or, as fome call it,

a Species of Money of Account, much ufed in the Levant ;

particularly at Co77fantinople. See Money vf Account.

The Word we borrow immediatclv from the French, Tu-
tanifmc, and they from the /Cii/?^;;;,

'

Puttana, Whore; of
Tutta, Girl.

PUTATIVE, Suppofitivus ; or fomething reputed to be
what it really is nor.

The Word is feldom ufed but in the '?\\x%{^ Putative-

Father.—Thus we fay Jofeph was the Putative-Father of
JefusChrifl.

PUTLOGS, in Building, Ihort pieces of Timber, about
feven Foot long, ufed in building Scaftolds They lie at

The Purfe confifls of about 112 Pounds (y/O'/zwg 'Tis right Angles to the Wall with one of their ends reilirg upon
II A (he
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the Ledgers or Poles, which lie parallel to the fide of the
Wall of the Building.

PUTREFACTION, or Putrifaction, in Fhyfics, a
flow fort ot Corruption produced in natural Bodies, geiie-

riiUy by the Moitture of the Air, or fome other ambient
Fluid, which penetrating the Pores, and being agitated
therein, diffolves and feis at liberty fome of the more fub-
tile Pans, particularly the Salts and Oils ; and thus loofen
and dillocateihe Compages, quite change the Texture, and
fomeriiTJcs the Figureof^he Mixr. See Corruption.
How much the Air contributes to FntrefaEiion, is evident

hence, that Bodies buried deep under Karih or in Water out
of any reach of Air, fhall reaiuin for Ages entire ^ which
yer being expofcd to the open Air, fliall foon rot and
moulder away. See Surterr aneous.
The like appears from fucculent Fruits and other vege-

table Matters, which, for all their aptnefs tofutrefy^ will

remain a long time unchang'd/?/ vacUO. SceVAcuUM.
The perpetual OfcilUitians of fo elaflic a Fluid contain'd

or/liut up in the Pores of a Body, may be conceived fuffi-

cienf to induce ihis Alteration in their Form and Texture j

yet iliould it rather fecm that the Water or vapoury Matter
wherewith the proper Air is impregnated, is the more im-
mediate Agent. Hence ^cc/?^ ubfcrves, that in !7*W/, and
others have obferv'd the fame \n JEgypt^ where it very rarely

rai 15, every thing will continue a long time uncorrupted :

iinlefs we will rather afcribc the Effc6l: to the abundance of
nitrous Suit in the Air of thofe Places, which is known to

refiii 'Pinrcf(!&io?i. See Air, Water, Salt, S£Tt:.

Ineitt:ct, ilXTlitrefaBions, both of Animal and Vege-
table Bodies, are alBrmed by the learned Soerhc.avo to be
perfnrm'd by means of Waier alone : Take (fays hej a
Pound of frclbi Flefh, and keep it in a hear like that of our
Body, and in lew days the FiitrefaBion will be conipleated ;

but if you firit- drain out or exhale all the watry Pare from
the fame in fome chymical VcfTel ; tho' the Salt and Oil
remain, the Flefb will harden like a Stone, and may be
kept for Ages without ^utrefaCiicn Tho' when thus

harden 'd, Water pour'd on it, or even the common Dew,
will fuon {ci 1X3. fill refying.

By fuch means, Brt:ad, Flefh,or the like Foods, may be
prefervM for Ages ; provided regard be had to the Place:

Hence it is, that in dry Countries, as Egyft^ dead Carcaffes

never JJTltrefy, but diy and harden uncorrupted j as we fee
in the Mummies found buried under the Sand. See Mummy.

Even human Blood, which naturally is fo prone to Futre-

faBiO/lt if you deprive it of its watry Parr, m^iy be kept
for fifty Years. Goat's Blood we actually find kept To long
in the Shops, without corrupting j tho', if you diflblve it

in Water, and expofe it to a gentle Warmth, it ftitrefies

immediately.
Putrefaction, in Chymiflry, is a fpontaneous Opera-

tion whtrtby vegetable Siibliances, in virtue of their own
Heat and Moiilure, are dilTulved, and turn'd into an animal
Nature. Sec ANit.iALand Vecetaele.

PUT
jca had redly been of the Animal, and not of the Vege.
table Kingdom. ^

This Procefs is truly univerfal, and holds equally in all
kinds of Vegetables, tho' ever fo diiT„ent in their Nature
and Virtue. Experiments have been made in the coldell
and molt iucculent or watry I'lants, fuch as Furflain, Sorrel,
iSo. as well as with the hoitell or moft acrimonious, fuch as
the Spurges, (Sc. and it was always found to fuccecd ; but
the looner, as the Vegetable employ'd contain'd the "reater
quantity of Oil ; tho' with the fame Phainomcna

It will likewife fuccecd with dry Vegetables provided
-y be moiHen'd with Water before they are thrown into

I'l.S Pj'fff/}o/PuTREFACTION iS aSfoUOTS :

Throw together any of the tender, green, and fucculent

Parts of recent Vegetables, whether Acid or Alkaline, in

a large Heap, in the warm open Air, and preis them down
with an additional Weight, if their own be inconfiderable,

and tlie middle part of the Heap will in a little time, fpon-
taneoully conceive a fmall degree of Heat, and pafs fuc-
ceffivety through the other degrees, till it arrive at a Hate
of Ebullition, and be fericilly pltti'ejyd.

In the fpace of three days, trom the firff putting them
together, they will yield a Heat, perceivable by the Hand,
equal to that of a human body in a healthy State 5 by _
the fifth it will be too great for the Hand to bear without the'whoie'Subi=a,"a''s irwou]d'underao''by p'affii"» through
P^"V 'Tr ,?','.,.Z,,

• 7"' '

,

'''&^'}/^y> ii found animal Body, fuffering all the Aflions thereof, and
being at length turned into the form of Excrement. ' See

heaps.- And thus we fometimes fee that Staclts of Hay
will fpontaneoully take fire and blaze away ; efpecially if
it was not well dried in the inaking.

It isTurprizing to confider, that by this means the difference
betwixtVegetables may be entirely taken away.and ihe whole
Kingdom thereof reduced to the fame common Nature ;

fo that Wormwood and Tanfey, forinflance, or Sorrel and
Scurvygrafs, fhall appear as one and the fame thing ; and
this thing appear no otherwife thin pltrefy'd Fledi.

'

Tho' Sorrel be famed for its power of preferving the
animal Fluids uncorrupted whilft they are circulatino in
the Body, and Scordium for its embalming Virtue as con-
tinuing it in a Rate of Incorruption after Death - 'yet even
thefe Plants are themfelves thus eafily corrupted'and chan-
ged into fuch a kind of pltreffd Flc{h:xs it is their Virtue
to prevent.

This, Saer/Mave conliders as a gener.il Law of Nature,
wifely ellablillied to produce wonderfulChangcs in rheVVorld,
and prevent the Inatfion and Decreafe of Matter on our
Globe ; this atlive Principle or Medium giving an eafy and
reciprocal TranCtion of Vegetable into Animal Subllances,
and Animal into Vegetable.
Hence we are given to underfland the Nature and Uf-s

of Tutrefaaim, with its difference from Fermenration
both in regard of the Subjea, Caufe, and Effefl Vegt'-
tables alone are the Subjcfl of Fermentation 5 but both Ve-
getables and Animals of Tiilrefaaioil. Fermentatir.n alfo
requires that its Subjefl be firft reduced to the form of a
Liquid, or ar leall made capable of floaring in one, before
it can obrain ; whereas 'PutrefaBiou only fuccccds when its
Subjeft is half dry, or ju(l barely moid : which is the rea-
fon why Mull put up in a wooden Veifel does not pitnfy ;
whiltt the Grapes from which it was expreffed, bei:;g thrown
in heaps, would prefently conceive heat, and run into a.

ftate of ^tltrefaakn.
We fee alfo that Vegetable Tutrefaaion is begun and

promoted with Heat, and finilh'd with Codlion, which re-
quires a degree of Heat much grearer than that excited by
Fermentation, as being capable of caufing an EbuUi-ion in
the Plant, and even of turning ir into a Flame 1 As, indeed,
the immediate Caufe of Fermentation is the Motion of the
Air intercepted between the Fluid and vifcous Parts of tho
feimenting Liquor ; but the Caufe of TutrefaEiion is Fire
itfelf, collefled or included within the futrefylng^nhyO.,

Again, the Effefls of Fermentation are rhe Produtlion of
Flowers or Yeaft, the converfion of the faline parr of the
fermenting Body into Tartar, or an acrimonious Acid and
fixed kind of Salr, and of Oils into inflammable Spirit,
retaining fomcthing of tlie nature of the Vegetable; but
TmrefaBion makes all the acid Salts volatile°and alkaline,
renders the OUs not fpirituous, but abominably fetid, ut-
terly dellroys what fets the fpecific difference berween one
Subjea and another, and converts them wholly into a fofc
pulpy Mafs, of an animal Nature, without the leall Signs
of any fixed Salt, tho' the recent Vegetable would, 'hy
Calcination, at the firft have afforded a large Proportion :

Or, in (liort, making nearly the fame kind o'f Alteration in

the Juices will generally appear ready to boil, and fome-
times the Matter will even dame and burn away.
By this fpontaneous Operation, the Vegetable acquires

an abominably flercoraceous, or cadaverous Tafle,
and Odour ; and turns iniirely into one fofr, fimilar, pappy
Mafs, or CrafTamentum, greatly refembling fetid human
Excrement in the Scent, mi futrefy'd Flefh in the Tafle.
See Excrement.

If now this fetid Maiterthusobtain'd, be diteaiy, whilft

it remains in its fetid Hate, committed to a Glafs-Retort,

and diftiU'd with proper degrees of Fire, there will come
over, I. A Water impregnated with an urinous Spirit, per-
feaiy like that obtainable from animal Subjeas, and fepa-

rablc by a frefh fy^lllliation flowly made in a tall Glafs, into

Elementary Water 5 and a large quantity of pure, white,
volatile, dry, alkaline Salr, nor to be diilingui/li'd from
animal Salts. 2. A volatile, alkaline, oily Salt, that Hioots
in the Glebes. 5. An exceedingly volatile and athicfc fetid

Cil, both which are fo entirely tikethofeof Animals. And
laftly, the remainder being calcin'd in an open F'ire af-

fords not the leaft Particle of fixed Salt, juftas if the Sub-

FeRM ENTATIO.W.
1 his Operation may let us a little into the nature of ani-

mal Digeilion, orthe Change which the Aliment fuffers in
the human Body For the Change our vegerable Foods
undergo in the Body, being fuch as brings 'cm to be of the
fame Nature, and afford the fame Principles with the
Change induced hy FmnfaBion, is a prefumption that Di-
geftion is nothing elfe ; at leaft it apparently entries nearer
thereto than to Fermentation. See Digestion.
PUTRID, PuTRiDns, fomething rotten, or putiify'd.

See PoTREF ACTION.
Thus we hy putrid Flefli A filtrid Humour

Tutrid Limbs, i. e. mortify'd ones, are to be cut off Sec
MOR TIF I CAT ION.

Putrid Fever, is that kind of Fever, where the Hu-
mours, or part of 'em, have fo little circulatory Motion,
that they fall into an inteftine one, and putrify. See
Fever.

This is commonly the cafe after great Evacuation, or
exceffivc Heat 5 where there is fuch a Scarcity of Spirits,

that
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that the Solids So not vibrate fufficietitly to Jceep the Fluids
in tiieir due Velocity.

In tliefe Cares the Pulfe is low, and the Fle/h cooler than
natural at firft.

PUTTY, a Term ufed for Powder of calcined Tin. See
Tin.
PUTURA, a Cuflom claim'd by the Keepers of Forefls,

pyr
and the Appulfo of the Chyle. Sec Dicestios, CHVLt-
FICATION, ^C.

„,^' the bottom of ths Fylorus, is a laree Cavity, which
Willis calls the Jmruix F^>hri, and conceives its Ufe to
be, tolceep the Food fitft digetted, till the latter taken
into the Stomach be digcftcd ; tho', if what Ifbartou ob-
fervcs be true, that there are Lacleals in the bottomand fometimes BaililTs of Hundreds, to take Man's Meat, of the Stomach, fuch a Frovifion Aould feen nnn,.reirT„

Horfe's Meat, and Dog's Meat, of the Tenants and Inha- Sec Lacteai:.
'

"""'=™»-'y-

bitants gratis, within the Perambulation of the Foreft, The Word is dctived from the Greek v-Ai~en 7anitor
Huiidred, EJc. S^o Purlieu, Perambulation, tjc r,-—

'

'

This Cuftom within the Liberty of Knaresblirg was long
fince turned into the Payment of Your Pence^ro ^Puturcl.

The Land fubjecf to this Service, is call'd 'I'erra Tlltll-

rata. The learned Somner erred in his Expolltion of this

Word Johannes claniat itnam Puturam in prioratu de
Tene'Mjtbam, qui ejt qiiadam Cella Jlbbati£ de Buejham
fro fe (S Minifiris, Equis (S Garoionibus fiiis pr uniiin
diem ^ dims noises de tribus Sepimanis in tres Septimanas,
1)12,. de viBmliblts, ut in cfcuktitis £? fociilentis, ad Coflas
friorams fredi£li indebite Flacit. apud Prelton. 17
£dv. 5,

PYANEPSIA, in Antiquity, a Feaft celebrated by the
Alhenians in the V^owxW Fyanepfion-, which, according to

the generality of the Critics, was their fourth Month, and
correfponded to our September. See Feast.

Tlutarch refers the Inllitution of this I'eaft to 7'befeiis ;

who, at his Arrival from Crete, made a kind of Sacrifice to

Jpello of all the Provifions remaining in his Veffcl
;
putting

'email into a Kettle, boiling 'em together, and eating 'eni
with his fix Companions ; which Cullom was aftetwards
continued.

TheScholiaQ of Jrijlophimes hys, it was to acquit him-
felf of a Vow he made to JpoUo'm a TempclK
M. Satldelol writes 'Puamffia ; and takes it to be a Fcaft

inflituted in memory of ^ijcfeiis's Return after killing the
Minotaur. See Minotaur.
The Greeks vary as to the Origin and Signification of the

the word 'Pyampfion, whence the Feall is denominated.

—

Harpocratian calls it Taanopfia ; he adds, that others call

it 'Panopfia, becaufe then the Fruits all appear to the Eye.
Hefjchius writes Pyanefjia ; and derives it from vnicLiJ.®-,

Bean, and !ir7«, 1 gather : becaufe in this F'cad chcjthenians
gather'd their Beans, and made a kind of Broth of 'ein.

PYCNOSTYLE, cr Pychnostyle, in the antient Ar-
chlteilure, a Building where the Col mns i"tand very cloTe
to one another ; one Diameter and a half of the Column
being only allow'd for the Intercolumination. See Im-
tTERCOLTJMIN ATIONi
The 'Pyc?2ofiyle is the fmallefl: of all the Intercolumi-

nations mention'd by VitrtLviiiS

.

The Word is form'd from the Greek 'tsv/jQ', cloje^ and
E-K?.©-, Colmnn.
Some make the ^ycmfiyie the fame with the Syjlyle

;

others diftlnauifli the latter, by its allowing half a Module
more in the CoK/Vif/^/^M Intercolumination. See Systyle.

Thc^Tycnofiyle, Mt. Evelyn obferves, chiefly belong'tl
to the Cofiipjite Order ; and was ufed before the moll mag-
nificent Buildings, as at prefent in the Teriftyle of Sr. Te-
ter's a.t RomCj coniifting of near 30-j Columns; and fuch
as yet remain of the Antients among the late difcover'd
Ruins o{ Falmyra.
PYCNOTICS, Medicines of an aqueous Nature, and

which have the Faculty of cooling and condenfing, or
thickening the Humours.

Such are Purflain, the Nenuphar, or Water-Lilly, Sola-
tium, ^c.
The Word in its original Greek, 'etl^ki'dt/xoi', fignifies

fomething that has the power of thickening.

PyGMY, or Pigmy, or 1'igmjeus, a2)-ii'arf^ oi-Perfon

of exceedingly fmall Stature, not exceeding a Cubit in

height. See Dwarf and Giant.
The Appellation is given among the Antients to a fabu-

lousNation, faid to have inhabited I'hrace, who generated
and brought forth Young at five Years of Age, and were
Old at eight ; famous for the bloody War they waged with
the Cranes.

The Word is form'd of the Greek TrvyiJ^^ Cnhit. See
Cubit.
PYLING ihe Ground^ for Foundations. See Foun-

TiAT ION,

PYLORUS, in Anatomy, the lower Orifice of the Sto-
mach, whereby it difcharges itfelf into the Inteflines. See
Stomach and Intestines.
The Tylortts is fituate on the right fide of the Stomach,

and paffes by an oblique Afcent to the Dtiodenum ; to pre-

vent the too precipitate PaCfage of the Aliment out of the

Stomach. See Duodenum.
For this end, it is likewife furnifh'd with an extraordi-

nary Series of Fibres, to conflringe it more than any other
part : Thefe running round it, fcrve as a kind of Sphinc-
ter, which it open'd by the Contraction of the Stomach,

The Word is derived from the Greek wuas'^??

Door-keeper.

PYRAMID, in Geometry, a Solid flanding on a fquare
Bafis, and terminating, a-top, in a Point : Ora Body whofe
JBafe is a Polygt)!!, and whole Sides are plain Triin"les ;
their feveral Tops meeting together in one Point.'' S^e
Solid.

litidid defines it a fulid Figure, confifting of feveral
Triangles,whole Bufes are all in the fame PUn^, and have
one common Vertex. See Triangle and Vertex.

Wolfiin f\Q.?ix\z% it a Solid, bounded by as many Trian-
gles, A DC, DC JJ, and A D B, terminating in one I'oinr,

D; as the Bafc ABC, h,is Sides. (Tab. Geometry,
fig.yS.;

pyramid is faid to h^'^'riavgnlar, ^ladraw^^nlar^
^linqiiavgular, ^c. as the Bafe is rrianguiar, quadran-
gular, ^c.—ThcTyri'jind may be call'd a fquare,trian,:^u!ar,

S^c. Cone 3 or the Cone, a round Tyramid. Sjc Cone.

Tropertiei of the Pyramid.

1. All Tyramidi and Cones flanding on the famcBafc, and
having the fame Altitude, arc demonnrared to be cquul.

2. A triangular 7j)'ri7;//7// is the third part of a Prifm,
flanding on the fune Bafe, and of the rj.nic Ahitude. See
Prism.

5. Hence, fince every Multangular may be divided
into Trianguh'.rs

;
every Tyramid is (he third part of a

Prifm, llanding on the fame Eaijs, ar.d of the f:anc Alti-

tude,

4. If a Tyramid be cut by a Plane abc, piralle! to its

Bafe A BC 3 the former Plane, or Bafc, will be fimilar to
the latter.

5. All Tyrauzids, Prifms, Cylinders, ^c. are In a Ratio
compounded of their Bafes and Altituiies : The Bafes,
therefore, being equal, they arc in proportion to their Al-
titudes; and the Altitudes being equal, in proportion to

their Bafes.

6. pyramids-, Frifms, Cylinders, Cones, and other fimi-
lar Bodies, are in a triplicate Ratio of their homologous
Sides,

7. Equal Tyramids, ^c. reciprocate their Bafes and Al-
titudes ; i. e. the Altitude of the ope is ro that of the other,
as the Biife of the one to that of the other, ^c.
A Sphere is equal to a Tyramd, whofe Bafe is equal to

the Surface, and its Height to the Radius of the Sphere.
8. A Tyramid is one third of the perpendicular Alcltude,

multiply'd by the Bafe.

'To meafure The Surface and Solidity of n "Pyramid .

Find the Solidity of a Prifm that has the fame' Bafe with
the given tPjV^'i^,T^^'f^.- Stc Prism \nd divide this by
three ; the (Quotient will be the Solidity of the Tyranud.

Suppofe, 2;.^r. the S:ilidity of [he Frifm be found
(J7oro3:.S ; the Solidity of the Tyrardid will be thus fuund

I'he Surface of a Tyramid is had, by finding the Areas
both of the Bafe A B C, nnd of ih; lateral Triangles ACD,
CBD, BDA. See Triangle. The Sum of ihefc is

the Area of the Pyramid.
The external Surface of a right Pyramid, ftanding on ;i

regular Polygon Bafe, is equal to the Altitude of one'nf the
Triangles which compofe it, multiply'd by the whole Cir-
cumference of the Bafe of the Tyramid.

To defcribs a Pyramid on a P'layze.— i. Draw the Bafc,
v.gr. the Triangle AEC^ (if the Tyramid rcquir'd be
triangular) fo as that the Side A B, fuppofed to be turned
behind, be not cxprefs'd 2. On A C andCB, conflruct
the Triangles ADC, and CDB, meeting in any affutned
or determined Point, v.gr. D; and draw AD, CD, BD :

Then will ADBC, be a trian?,uhr Tyraraid.
To conp-'iiB a Tyramid of Taf-board, is:c. Suppofe,

y,^;-. a triangular jPyrii?/?;/;: required, i. With the Radius
A B, defcribe an Arch B E

5 (fig. 7;?.) and ihcrcio apply
three equal Chords, B C, C D^ and D F, 2. On D C con-

an equilateral Triangle D F C 3 and draw the right
Lines AD and AC. This Pall-board, 'iS'C. being cut off
by the Contour of the Figure, what remiiins within, will
turn up into a Tyramid.
Pyramid, in Architeflure, is a folid mafTive Edifice ;

which from a fquare, triangular, or other Bafc, rlfes dimi-
ni/liing, to a Point, or Vertex.

pyramids are fometimes ufed to prefcrve the Memory
of fingular Events; and fometimes to tran.'"mir to Pofterity

tha
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tlie Glory and Magnificence of Princes : but as they are

the Symbol of Immortality, they are more commonly
ufcd as funeral Monuments. See Monument.

Such is that of Ceftius q.x. Rome ; and thole other cele-

brated ones of Egypt, as famous for the Hugenefs of their

Size, as their Antiquity.

Thefe lall are all fquare in their Bafesj and 'tis a thing

h;\! been frequently propofed, to eOabiifh a fixed Meafure

from them j ro be thereby tranfmitted to Porterity.

See their Defcriptions, Mcafures, ^c. in "/hevenot, Tietro

delta Falle, ^c.
Among the Egyptinni, the Tyramid is faid to have been

a Symbol of human Life ; the Beginning whereof is re-

prefented by the Eafc, and the End by the Apex : On
which account it was, they ufcd to erecl: them on Sepul-

chres. Herodotus.
Some derive the Word from Tu'e'^, Wheat, and awais),

colligo; pretending that the Fyramids were built by

the Patriarch yq/f/'/? fur Granaries. Hat yilialpandiis,

with much better reafon, derives the Word from icui', Fire

j

becaufe ending in a Point like Flame.

When they are very narrow at bottom, i.e. their Bafe

very fmall j they are call'd Obelisks and NeeMes. See

Obelisk.
Scemgraploy of a Pyramid. See Scenography.

Optic Pyramid. See Optic Tyramid.

PYRAMIOAL Mirrors. See Mirror.
PYRAMIDAL Nwf?bers, are the Sums of Polygonal

Numbers, coUe£led after the fame manner as the ^Po/j'^ow

Kiimbers themfclves are cxrra£ted from Arithmetical I'ro-

grefiions. See Polygonal Ni/mber^ ^c.

Thefe are particularly calPd prime "Pyramidais The

Sums of firit 'Pyramidal! are ctxiiW fecoud Pyramidals

The SuiTis of thoi'e i/jird Pyramidals, ^c. ad infinitum.

Particularly thofe aritmg from triangular Numbers are

c^W 6. prime triangular Pyramidals i thofe arifing from

Pentagonal Numbers are axWd prime pentagonal Tyra?i2i~

dais. &c.
1 , .

From the manner of fumming up polygonal Numbers it

appears evidently bow the Y'^im^ Pyramidal Numbers are

found ;
exprefTcs all the

6

prime Pyramidals.

PYRaMiDALK Corpus, in Anatomy, aPlexus of Blood-

Veffels on the back ot theTelHclcsj thus call'd from its

Form : and from its Stru6:urc alfo call'd Corpus I'arico-

fam, and Pamp iiii-forme . See Corpus and \'arico-

SUM.
It confifis of innumerable little Veins, communicating

wlthuach other; and forming a kind of Net-Work ; which,

at length, uniting, tirrminaie in one Vein ^ by which the

Blood is convey'u inio ihem all.

TheOrigin of this Plexus is from the fpermatic Veins,

which, a little above the Teilicles, fplit into leveral Bran-

ches j which again uniting, feveral times, form the Corpus

Pyramidals. See Testicle and Spermatic Feins.

PYRAMlDALES Papil^e, fee Patill^ Pyramidalcs.

PYRAMIDALiS, in Anatomy, a fmall ^lu^cle of the

AbilomtT, lying on the lower part ot the Re^us— It has

its Name trom iis F'igure ; and it.'! Origin from the Margin of

the Os J'i/t'/jjwiih a pretty broad fleOiyHcad,whence it grows

gradually narrower till it end in a Imall round Tendon in the

Ziiiea alba ; fometimcs almoft at the Navel.

This Mufcle is fometimes fingle, fometimes it has Its

fellow j and foinctimes they are both wanting.

PYRAMIDOID, tall'd alfo Parabolic Spindle, a fulid

I'igure form'd by the Revolution of a Parabola round its

Bafe, or greateft Ordinate.

Thus, if youconfitler it according to the Method of In-

divifibles, you may conceive its Solidity to confift of an in-

£nite Series of Circles, whofe Diameters are all paralli^l to

the Axis of the revolving Parabola. See Parabolic
Spijidle.

PYRATE, fee Pirate.
PyRENOIDES ProceJJ'us, in Anatomy, a Prncefs of the

fecond Vertebra ; thus call'd from its pear-like ihape ; as

alfo for the like reafon, tDentiformis, or Tooth-like Pro-

cefs. See PROCESsand Vertebra.
The Word is cornpounded of Pyrum, Pear, and

Figure.

PYRETICS, Medicines good againft Fevers. See Fe-

ver.
The Word is form'd from the Greek irv^iT©-, Fever, of

^yp. Fire.

PYRIFORMIS, in Anatomy, a Mnfcle of the Thigh,

receiving its Name from itsFieure, which refembles that

of a Pear.—It Is alfo call'd Iliaciis externus, from its Si-

tuation. ScelLiACus.
Its beginning is round and fiefhy, from the inferior and

internal part of the Os Sacrnm, where it refpcfls th^Pelvis

of the Abdomen j and defcending dbllquely in the great

Sinus of the Oj///;i7«, above the acute Vrocefs of Khtlfdnum,
and joining with the Glu!£Ui ?ncdlllS, it infertcd by a

round Tendon into the iuperior part of the Root of the

great Trochanter.

I his moves the Os Fej/wris fomewhat upwards, and turns

it outwards.

PYRITES, in Natural Hlflory, aSemi-metal, fuppofed

to be the Marcafite of Copper j or the Matrix or Ore where-
in that Metal is formed; SeeMARCASiTE, Ore, Copper,

From this Marcafite it is that the Roj'dan Vitriol is pro
cured. See Vitriol.
The Word is furm'd from the Greek xy?, in regard it

takes fire more readily than any other S^one It is aifu

cali'd ^lis.

Antiently it was ufed in lieu of the Flints in Fire-Locks.—Dr. Slarc tells us of a Heap of Pyrites confiding of two
or three hundred Tons 5 which being cover'd up trom the

Air five or fix Months, took fire, and burnt for a Week.
Some of it look'd like melted Metal, others like red-hot

Stones. He adds, it emitted a mod noifome Smoke.
Dr. Lijier attributes Thunder, Earthquakes, ^c. to the

fuiphureoui and inflammable Breath of the Pyrites. See
Thunder, Earthqjjake, Exhalation, ii^c.

Pyrites, in a more general Icnfe, is ufed for the Mar-
cafites of all Metals j the Nam::s whereof are varied ac-

cording to the Metals they partake of See Mar c asi t e.

ThusCbryJites is that of Gold ; ^rgyrites that of Silver

;

Siderites that of Iron i Cbalcites thai of Copper ; Jiklyb-

dites that of Lead, ^c. See Argyrites, Chrvsi-j e^.,

Siderites,
PYROEOLOGY, fee Fyrotechnia.
PYROENUS, from '7i0% Ignis, Fire, and o/i'^r, P'ivnm,

Wine 5 is a Term fometimes ufed for reflify'd Spirit of
Wine; thus call'd becaufe made by Fire, or ra;her becaufe

render'd of a fiery nature. See Spirit and RECTiFi-
C AT ion.

I'Y ROET, or Pirouet, cr Pyrouet, in the Manage,
See Vi RouET.
PYROMANCY, a kind of Divination, perfcrm'd by

meansof Fire. See Divination.
The Antients imagined they could foretel Futurity by in-

fpe^iing Fire and Flame : To this end, they confider'd its Di-

reflion, or which way it turn 'd.—Soniciimes tl.cy added o-

thcr Matters to the Fire ;
e.gr. a Veffel full of L'rine,with 'iis

Neck bound about witn Wool 5
watching narrowly on which

fide it burll, and thence taking their Augury.

Sometimes they threw Pitch on it j and if it took fre

immediately, elicem'd it a good Augury.

PYROTECHNY, I'yrotechnia, the Art o( Fire ;

or a Science which teaches the Management and Application

of Fire in feveral Operations. See FiRE-

The Word is form'd from tht Greek ^'^Sy Pit**, and t-:/-!'-'.

Art.

Pyrotechny Is of two kinds, Military, and Chymical.

Military Fyroteciiny is the Doctrine of Artificial Fire-

Works and Fire-Arms ; teaching the Stru61ure and Ufe
both of thofe ufc<l in War for the A ttack ing of P'ortificat ions,

^c. as Gun Po'ivder, Cannons, Sombs, Granadoes, Carcajjes,

Mines, Fufees, &.c. and thofe made for Amufement-l^ke,

a.s Rockets, Stars, Serpents, &c. See FiRE-^r;», Okd-
NANCE, aSc.

Some call Pyrotechny by the name Jlrtillery ; tho' that

Word feems confined to the Inftruments ufed in War. See
Artillery.

Others chufe to call it PjroZ'i5/ci^_)', q- d. the ArtofMiffila

Fires ; from the Greek ^/lTf, Fire, and g^w.sd', to caft,

throw, SeeGL'NNERY, Projectile, ^c.

lYolfiii has reduced Pyrotechnia into a kind of mixt

Mathematical Art : Indeed, it won'tallow ofGeometricat

Demonrtraticns ; but he brings it to tolerable Rules and

Rcafons
;
whereas, before, it had ufed to be treated by

Authors at Random and without any Reafon at all. See

Mathematics.
Sec the Elements of Military Pyrotechny under the fe-

veral InOruments and Opetations i Cannon, Bomb, Roc-
ket, Gun Powder,

C/JT'/^/Cii/ Pyrotechnia, i^ the Art of managing and

applying Fire, in Dillillations, Calcinations, and other Ope-_

rations of Chymiftry. See Cry m istr y and Operation.
Some reckon a third kind of Pyrotechnia, viz. the Art

of fufing, refining, and preparing Metals. See Metal,
Fusion, Refining, ^'C.

PYROTICS, in Medicine, Remedies either a-Sually, or

potentially hot ; and which, accordingly, will burn the

Flefh, and raifc an Efchar. See Caustic and Escha-

ROTIC.
The Word is form'd from the Greek ^rup, Fire,

PYRRHIC, Pyrrhica, in Antiquity, a kind of Excr-

cife on Horfe-back ; or a feign'd Combat, for th: Exercife

of the Cavalry. See Exercise.



It was tlius call'd from its Inventor Tynbicus,
'Pyrrhtis of Cydmia, who firft taught the Craa?iJ to march
in Meafure and Cadence to Battel ; and to obierve the
pace of the 'Pyrrb'ic Foot.

Others derive the Name from Tyrrhtis Son oCJcbilles,
who inftituted this Exercife at the Obfequies of his Father.
Jriftotlehys, 'tw^sMilies him^cli that invented it.

RoumtiSj alfo, call'd kZiidm Jrojajius, the Trojan
Game ; and ^nlus Gellius, Hecurfus,

'Tis doubtlefs this Exercife that we fee reprefented on
Mcdais by two Cavaliers in Front running with Launces,
and the Word iDeairfw in the Exergue.
PYRRHIC, in the Greek and Latm Poetry, aFoot con-

fifihigof two Syllables both Short See Foot.
PYRRHONIANS, a Sefl of anticnc Philofophers, fo

callM from their Founder 2>j;rr^0. SeePniLosopuE;!.
The d i fling ui filing Character of this Philofopher was,

that he profefsM to doubt of every thing ; maintaining,
that Men only judge of Truth and Fal/liood from Ap-
pearances. See Doubting.
On this Principle he kept himfelf in continual fufpenfion

of Mind, never determining on anything ; to avoid the In-
conveniencies of Error and falfe Judgments. Sec Error,
Falshood, £f?c,

Thofe now diftinguifii'd by the Name of ^yrrhomans

PYT
of two thoufatid People ; ,„ „hom he expkin'd the Laws
ot JNaiute, Kealon, andjujlice.
H= endeavour'd toaffuage the Paffions of the Mind with

Verfe, and Numbers ; and made a Praaice of compofing
h.sIVhnd every Mornmg by his Harp ; frequently iiogin|
tilt r«a!is of 'Ihales. See Music. lot,

Exercfesof the Body made a confiderable part of his
Uilciphne. bee Gymnastic Exercife.

His School became fo popular, that Cities and People
committed their Republics to the Government of hisScho
l"s At length, ForJihyryMs, Envy llirring up Sedi-
tion againil 'em, they were opprefs'd ; and in time their
Learning, which they ever kept fectct, was loll ; except
lome difficult things learnt by Rote bv the Crowd of
Hearers, i'ot Tytbltgoms !ie.K!c committed any thin? to
writing. ^

EeSde his public School, Tythasaras had a College in.

his own HouL-, which he call'd Konilim, Ccenobium In
this were two Orders or Claffcs of Scholars, i^mtmn. Ex-
oterici, call'd iXfo Jufiultantes i and itmneiKo), Iiiirmfici.
• I'hc former were Novices and Probationars, who were
kept under a long Exainen, and even impofed a Quinquen-
nial Silence, to teach them Modcily and Attention, accord-
ing to ^/?(/(;!ffS i or, according to Ciemem Akxandrmm, to
teach them to abflraci their Minds trom fenfible Obleas,

or Sceptics, are Perfons who, from the^grearNumber of and^cnure them to thcVure CnntrtiipT^ion oTth'e De7ty.
things that are dark and obfcure, and from the Averlion
they bear to popular Credulity, maintain that there is no-
thing certain in the World. See Sceptics.
The truth is, ^yrrhomfm has feme foundation in Na-

ture : We don't judge of things from their real Effences,
but from their Relations to ourfelves. Moft of our Ideas
we receive by means of our Senfes ; but our Senfes are not
given us to judge of the Elfences, but the Relations of things
tonurfelves, i.e. how they may affe£f us, fo as to do us
good or harm. See Sensation, Relation, SeNsE,i^c.

Thus, e.gr. our Eyes don't give us the real Magnitudes
of Objcdls, but their relative ones only. See Vision.
See alfo Body and Matter.
The Academicks difFer'd from ^hf-'PyrrhonianS, in that

they own'd there were fome things mote like, or a-kin to

Truth than others ; which ths 'Pyrrboaims peremptorily
denied. See Academics.
Zc Clerc obferves, that the Tyrrboniam^ in alErming

that there is nothing certain, were the moft afluming and
decilive of all Philofophers i lince they muil have firit ex-
amin'd all things, to be able to determine precifely that all

things are uncertain.

It may be added, that the very Principle of the fPyrrbo-
dellroys itfelf : For if there be nothing certain, then

inulf that Dogma itfclf be precarious; and if no one thing
be more probable or liker to Truth than another, why fhall

the Principle of the 'Pyrrboniam be believed preferably
to theoppofiieone; fince itfelf is come at in the fame way
as our other Knowledge.
PYTHAGOREANS, a Sea of antient Philofophers,

who retain'd to the Doarines of Pjyr/.i(T££3?W. See Philo-
sopher.
The Founder of this Sedl was of Samo:, the Son of a

Lapidary, and Pupil of 'Pherycidei ; who flourilh'd about
thefevenih Olympiad, i.e. about 500 Years before Chrilt.

This Sea was alfo call'd the Italic &fl, or Italic School,
becaufe Vytbagoras, aftet travelling inio Egyjit, CbaUea,
and even into tht ladies, to inform hisUndcrltanding ; re-
turning home to his own Country, and there unable to bear
the Tyranny of Tolycrates, or Solifon, retir'd into the
Eaflern Part of Italy, then call'd the Greater Greece, and
there taught and ihrm'd his Sea. See Ionic.
He is held to have excetl'd in every part of Science :

Laertius fays, among the Cbaldees and Hebreivs he learnt

Divination, and the Interpteting of Dreams; ini^^^^f he
learnt all the Myfteiies of the Priefls, and the whole Syilem
of Symbolical Knowledge, with all their Theolosy
^porphyry adds, that he learnt the Mathematical Sciences
in his Travels ; Geometry from the Egyptians, the Doc-
trine of Numbers and Proportions from the ^bxniciam, and
Aflronomy from rhe CbaldeanS ; Morality, and Theology
he learnt chiefly from the Afagi.

He was the fitft who affum'd the TitleT&Vo/o/fe)-; the
Sages till his time having bore the arrogant Title o-a^of.

See Philosopher.
yamtliciis ohfetvcs, that in 'Pbdnicia he converfed with

the Prophets and Philofophers, the SuccefTors ofMocbus
the Phyfiologifl; which Mocbus, Selden and fome others
will have to hcAIofes.

His School in Italy was at Crctona ; where he is faid to
have been attended by no lefs than ifoo Scholais His
Houfe was call'd the 'Temple of Ceres, and the Street where
it flood the Mujietttn. See Mus;eiim.
Out of his School proceeded the greatefl Philofophers

and Legiflators, Zaleitciis, Cbaromdas, Arcbytas Por-
fhyry fays, as foon as be arriv'd in Italy he had an Auditory

Phe latter wete call'd Gemiini, 'PerfeSi, Matbematici,
and 'Pythagoreans, by way of Eminence Tbefe alone
were let into the Arcana and Depths of the real Tmbago-
ric Difcipline. ^

Clemens obferves, that thefe Orders correfponded veryex-
aaiy to thofe among the Hebrews : Fur in the Schools of
the Prophets were two Orders, viz,, the Sons of the Pro-
phets, Who were the Scholats; and the Doaots or Mailers,
who were alfo call'd Terfeai. And among the Levites
the Novices or Tyro's, who had their Quinquc-nial Evcr-
ciles, by way of Preparation. Laffly, even among t.ne Profe-
lytes thete were two Orders; Exolcrici, or Prolelyt.s of
the Gate ; and Intrmfeci or 'PerfcBi, or Profef rcs'of the
Covenant He adds, 'tis highly probable that ywfasoras
himfelf had been a Profelyte of the Gate, if not of the
Covenant. See Prophecy.
Gale endeavours to prove, that 'Pythagoras botrow'd his

Philofophy from that of tbe^TOI; to this end producing
the Authorities ot many of the Fathers, and anrient Au-
thors ; and even pointing out the Tracks and Footlleps of
Mofes in feveral pa«s of 'Pytbagoras's Doflrine.

Fytbagoras taught, i . That God is one i that he is a moil
limple, incorruptible, and invifible Being ; and therefore
only to be worftiipped with a pure Mind, with the fimpleft
Rites, and thofe prefcrihed by himfelf.

Laertius obferves, that he made Unity the Principle of
all things ; hence arofe Duality, (gc. See Unity, (yc.

In his Coftverfation with the Egyptians, he learnt abun-
dance of Secrets about Numbers ; to which he attiibuted
fo much, that he even attempted to explain all thinos in

Nature by Numbers In effeft, it was a common'Opi-
nion of the antient Philofophers, that the Species of
Things have to each other the Nature and Relation of
Numbers ; and that the Univcrfc, and all Things therein,
were produced according to certain Numbers, inherent in
the Creator's Mind. See Creator.

Hence Porphyry obferves, the Pythagoreans fludied the
Doarinc of Numbers with great Attention : Since the in-

corporeal Forms, and firft Principles of Things, i. e. the
Divine Ideas, could not be deliver'd in Words, they had
recourfe ro Demonflration by Numbers ; and thus call'd the
common Reafon and Caufe of Unity, Identity, and Equality,
by the Name One.

a. Fytbagoras fanha taught, that there is a Relation or
Kin-Ihip between the Gods and Man ; and therefore the
Gods take care of Man Which, Cleme?ts Alexandrbms
fays, is apparently bonow'd from the ChriUian Doarine of
Providence. See Providence.

'Pythagoras alfo afferted a Mctempfycbofis, or Tranfmigra-
tlon of Souls; and therefore the Immottaliiy of the Soul.
See Metempsychosis.

3. He taught, that Virtue is Harmony, Health, and e-
vety good thing; and that God, and thetefore every thing,
confifts of Harmony. See Harmony.
Pythagorean, or Pytiiagoric Stftem, among the

Antients, was the fame with the Copeniican Syfiem among
the Moderns. See System.

It was thus call'd, as having been maintained and culti-

vated by Pythagoras, and his Followers; not that it was
invented by him, for it was much older. See Coperni-
CAN Syftera.

Pytiiagoric 'theorem, or Prcpofition, is the t^-^th of
the fitfl Book of Euclid. See Triangle and Hypotiie-
N USE.

PYTHicoRic I'etraBys. See Tetractys.

B pr-
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PYTHIA, orFvTiiiAN, in Antiquity, the Prieflefs of

M^cUq , by whom he deliver'd Oracles. See Oracle.
She was thus call'd from the God himfelf, who was en-

titled Jplio Fythitis, from his Haying the Serpent Tython ;

or, as others will have it, A-m becaufe J^polh,

the Sun, is the caufe of Rottennefs s or, according to others,

from T'bv^batti^i, I hear^ becaufe People went to hear and

confult bis Oracles.

The Priefiefs was to be a pure Virgir.—She fat on the

Coveixle, or Lid, of a brazen Veflel, mounted on a Tri-

pod ^ and thence, after a violent Enthufiafm, deliver'd her

Oracles, or rather explain'd thofe of the God; e. re-

hearfed a few ambiguous and obfcure Verfes, which were

taken for Oracles.

All the Fythitff did not feem to have had the fame Ta-

lent at Poetry, or Memory enough to retain their Leflbn

—

Plutarch and StraOo make mention of Poets, who were

}:ept in pay, as Interpreters of Jupiter^ ^c,

Pythian Gmnei^ I^yTHiciZ/.'if//,were folemn Games in-

fiituted in honour of Jpollo, and in memory of his killing

the Serpent Tython with his Arrows. See Games.
The TytJsici were celebrated in Macedonia^ in a place

caU'd Tythinm They were the next in Fame after the

Olyrapic Games; but were more antient than they : for

'tis pretended they were inftituted immediately after the

Defeat of the Serp'^nt.

They were held every two Years, towards the Month j^-

laphebolio72, which anfwer'd to our February.
The Fytkia were aifo celebrated at 2)e///ws ; and 'twas

thefe were the moft renown 'd—A part ot Poems
are compofed in praife of the Vidors in the Tythian Guaie;.

See Pindaric.
The Critics are divided on the Sabjefl of the Serpent

Tython The Poets fay, that Jum made ufe of it lo per-

fccucc Ldtona^ and previ^nt her bringing into the World
j^pollo and Diana, whom Hie had concelv'd of Jupiter j

and that 'twas for this reafon Jfollo kill'd it.

Strabo fays, 'twas no other than a famous Villain, one
2)raco, that Apolh riddeil the World of

2)ickinfon, in his Delphi Thenicizantes^ maintains the
Tython of the Greeks to be the Tython of the Thceniciam ;

ixaA t\i& ^ypho7i of t\\c Thcenicians lo be the CJg- of Scrip-

ture ; and Apollo who Hew it, he will have to be ^o-
JJma.

YYXIS Nantica^ in Navigation, the Seaman s Compafs.

See CoMPAss-
The Word Tyxis is Zatin, and literally fignifies a little

Sox.
Among Anatomifls, Fyxis'is alfo ufed for the Cavity of

the Hip-bone, See Acetabulum.
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QA Confonant, and the (ixteenth Letter of the

Alphabet. See Letter and Aliiiabet.

% The i^has this peculiar to it, that 'tis always

foUow'd by an V. See U.

The ^ is form'd from the Hebreix p, Kofh; which

moft other Linguai^es have borrow'd i tho' fome of them

have rejeacd it again, particularly the Grseh, who now

only retain it as a Numeral Cbara^^er.

IneffeS, there is that refemblance between the^ and

C, in foiTie Languages, and X in others ; that many Gram-

marians, in imitation of the Gresls, banilh the ^ as a

fuperfluous Letter.

'Pafias s.ven affirms, that all the Zatra Words now wrote

with a ^ were wrote among the antient Roimm with a

C : But we want better Authorities. For tho' that ttiay

hold in many cafes, infomuch that we fliU write indiffe-

tently qmir or cur, aim or qiiim, qmtidie or cotidie, iSc.

Tet docs it not thence thence follow, that they wrote as,

Cie, cid ; for quis, qua, quid —What Infcriptions autho-

rize fuch a reading ?

Fat from this the Antients fomeumes lubttituted ^tor

C; and wrote qnm, fot mjlis, clis, fSc.

Varro, howevt^r, and feme other GratTimarians, as we

ore told by Cenprinm, tic. would never ufe the The

truth is, its Ufe or Dilufe fecms to have been fo little fet-

tled and agreed on, that the Poets ufed the ^ or C indiffe-

rently, as bcft fuited their Meafures ; it being a Rule,

that the ^ joined the two following Vowels into one Sylla-

ble 5 and that the C imported them to be divided.

Hence it is, that Lucretius ufes cuirct for three Sylla-

bles, in lieu of quiret; acim ht aqua; and that CPteraj

uks relicmim {or rcliquami as in qmd dedi datum mnvel-

hm relicuum mn ; where the cuum muft be two Syllables,

otherwife the TrocbaicVerCe will be lame of a Foot.

In thefrrar/;, the Sound of the and K are fo near a-

Itin, that fome of their niceft Authois think the firmer

might be fpared Ramus adds, rhat till the Eflablifh-

ment of Royal Profeffors in the Univerfity of Taris under

Francis 1. they always ufed .^in the Latin th.- fame as in

the FremlJ ; pronouncing to, kalis, kaxtus, f£c. for quis,

qtialis, qiiantus, tSc.
, , , r

Some very learned Men make i^a double Letter, as

well as K and A' According to them, is evidently a

C and U joined together 'Tis not enough that the Sound

is the fame; but they fee the Traces of the Cf in the Fi-

gure of the j the rbeing only laid obliijuely <, fo as

to come within the Cavity of the C.

To confirm this, they fay the Antients wrote qi, q<e, qid.

Tho' Scaliger. Littlctc-l, (Sc. think this no Proof of

the Point ; fot in Grater's Infcriptions, we find not only the

0, but alfo the C, put for J^Ui as Cintus, J^imtus, ficis

for Jiqtlis, S£c. yet no body ever iroagin'd the C a double

Letter.
.

among the Antients, was a Numeral Letter, iignify-

ing 500 i as in the Verfe,

Q_ velut A cum T> quingentos vult mimerare.

A Dalli over ir, as ^ denoted it to fignify five hundred

thoufind. See A. ... . , 1 .

& is alfo ufed as an Abbreviature m leveral Arts

In Fhyficlan's Bills, ^ rl. ftands for quatttllm fiacet, or

qumaum vis, as much as you pleafe of a thing
; q.f. for

^««f«« ft#c;>, or as much as is ireceffary

Among Mathematicians, ^JE.S. fignifies quod eral de-

mmfirandiim, which was to be demonllrated S^E-F.

quod erat faciendum, which was to be done.
^

^Z). is alfo frequently ufed ainong Gtammarians, Bc.

(or^uffi diama, as if it were faid, iSc.

QUACK, in Medicine. See Empikic.

QUADRA in Fuilding, any fquare Border, or Frame,

incompaffing a Baffo Relievo, Pannel, Painter's or other

Work.
, ^ „ ,

. The Word is alfo ufed abuGvely for a Frame or Border

of another Form ; as Round, Oval, or the like.

QUADRAGESIMA, a Term fometimes ufed for the

Time of Lent ; becaufe confifling of forty Days. See

^Hence, fome Monks are faid to lead a guai.. ...

Life or to live on &iadragefimal Food all the Year.

QnADRAOESiM.1 Sunday, is the firft Sunday in Lent i

focTU'd, becaufe it is about the fortieth Day before £«/er.

See Easter.

On the fame account, the three preceding Sundays, are

caird ^linqungejima, Sexagefma, and Septuagefrma. See
QuiNt^tJAGESIMA, (Sc.

QUADRAGESIMALS, denote Mid-Lent Contributions,

or Offerings. SeeOpFERiNG, Oblation, (£c.

It was an antient Cullom for People to vifit their Mother-

Church on Mid-Lent Sunday, and to make their Offerings

at the High Altar: and the like was alfo done in Wbitftm-

Week But as thefe latter Oblations, (Sc. were fome-

times commuted for by a Payment of 'Penticofials, or

jnitfun-Fartbings: See Penticostals -So were the

former alfo changed into a cuftomary Paymenr, called

^ladragefimals ; 'Deitarii giiadragefinates i and fometimes

Ltetare yerufaletn, from a Hymn fo call'd, fung on rhat

day ; beginning, jenifalem Mater omnium, (Sc.

QUADRAls'GLE, in Geometry, a Quadrangular, or

Quadrilateral Figure; or a Figure which has four Sides, or

four Angles. See Figure and Quadrilateral.
To the Clafs oi Quadrangles, or ^ladrangular Figures,

belong the Square, Parallelogram, 'I'rapezium, R,.ombus,

and Rhomboides. See St3,UARE, Parallelogram, Rhom-
bus, (Sc.

A Square, (Sc. is a regnhr .^ladrttngle—a Trapezium an

irregular one.

Quadrangular Figures are not proper for Fortification ;

the Flanks and flank'd Angles being too fraall. See Bas-

tion.
QUADRANS, in Antiquity. See As.

QuADRANS, in our Culloms, is the fourth part of a

Fenny; or a Farthing. See Penny and Farthing.
QUADRANT, QuADRANS, in Geometry, an Arch of

a Circle, containing 90 Degrees, or one fourth of the entire

Periphery. See Arch and Circle : See alfo Degree.

Sometimes, alfo, the Space or Area included between

this Arch and rwo Radii, drawn from the Center to each

Extreinity thereof, is call'd a guadrant, or more properly

guadrantal Space ; as being a quarter of the entire Circle.

See Sector. .

Quadrant, is alfo a Mathematical Inflrument, of

great ufe in Navigation and Aflronomy j for the taking of

Altitudes, (Sc. See Altitude.
The Suadrant is vatiouHy contrived, and furnilhed with

various Apparatus, according to the various Ufes it is in-

tended for ; but they all have this in common, that they

confifl of a ^tadrant, or quarter of a Circle, whofc Limb

is divided into 50 Degrees ; that they have a Plummet fuf-

pended frojn the Centre, and ate furnifh'd with Timml£,

or Sights.

The principal, moft ufual, and moft ufcful ^ladrants,

are, the Common or Surveying Quadrant, rhe. Jjironomical

Quadrant, the HorodiBical Quadrant , Guntcr'i, Quadrant,

Sutton's or Collins's Quadrant, and the Sinecal Quadrant.

ihe Common or Surveying Quadrant (reprefented Tab.

Surveying, fig. 30.) is made of Brafs, Wood, or other

Matter; ufualfy 12 or i s Inches Radius Its Circular

Limb is divided into 90°, and each of thofe fubdivided into

as many equal Parts as the Space will allow ; either diago-

nally, or otherwife On one Edge, or Semidiameter,

are fixed two immoveable Sights; and in the Angle, or

Centre, is hung a Thread with a Plummet.

To the Centre is lik^wife, fometimes, fixed a Label or

moveable Index, bearing two other Sights like the Index

of a Telefcope And in lieu of the immoveable Sights,

is fometimes fitted a Telefcope ; tho' this more properly

belongs to the Aftfonomical Quadra?lt.

On the under fide, or face of the Inflrument, is fitted a

Ball, and Socket ; by means whereof, it may be put in any

pofition for ufe.
_

Befides the Effentials of the Quadrant, there is frequent-

ly added on the face near the Centre, a kind of Comparti-

ment, call'd the Quadrat, or Geometrical Square i as in the

j-joure This, in fome meafure, making a didina Inflru-

ment of itfelf ; fee its Defcription and Ufe under the

Article Quadrat.
The Quadrant is to be ufed in different Siruntioti.-j^ ac-

cording to the Dimenfions to be taken To o^;erve

Heights and Depths, its Plane is difpofed at right Angles

to the Hotizon : To take horizontal Dittances, the Plane is

difpofed patallel theteto.

Heights and Diftances, again, may be taken two ways ;

iz. by means of the fixed Sights and Plummet, and by

Ufe

VIZ, by
the Label.
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Vfe of the Common, or Surveying Quadrant.

Q.U A
ted, would afford a very dry and intr' ate 11

fixed S,ghts and Plommet Place x\,ii)uadrant ver.ical- content ourfflve,
'"''"'"Makers

: And m l,eu thereot.

diaa Thus direfl the Inlirument to the Obiefl, i^ft-. The Ufe nf ih^ r
'''-^

•

,hc lop Ol a Tower, ,iU ,he vifaal Rays thereof fltike as above and .nmeJ h;!'"'"M? ^''i^'led
thro the Sights upon the Eye. ;L„' Itl i,°''^°"''''ly ™nd on its Axis till

This done, the Portion of the Arch intercepted between n with thel^lTrf I T r 't\01'j=a be feen tofaU
the J hread and the Semidiameter, whereon the Si(;hts are »ree cufbv the . ,1 f ""''^ '^e De-
tallen'd, /liew the Complement of the Objca's Height a- Tsr Kscopr " ^'"'^ "^'"'""^^ "^q-'i'"'!- See
bove the Horizon or its Dillance llom the Zenith ; and the Thea™i/a>wn„ .

.

other Portion of the Arch intercepted between the Thread InflrumlrToTr iffi'f '"'r/r
" P'"'''' """odious

The fame Arch likewife gives the Quantity of the Angle f„ readV" ha^tteV^n f '">'-• '^FpHcation

Note, to obferve Depths, the Eye mud be placed over
that Sight next the Centre of the Quadrant.
From the Height, or Depth of the Objea, in Degrees

thus found, which fuppole 35", and the Diflance of
the foot of the Ohjeft from the place of Obfervation care-
iully meafur'd, which fuppofe 47 Foot ; its Height or Depth TndTo th'efe a''ri'dTJ'i-„ t vn lee,.Yards,£S.. is eafily detertnin'd by the moft common are rip efented ft, the

tfc in Triaonomerrv. See Ti, , « »r,r i
are reprclented m the Scheme.Cafe in Trigonometry. See Triangle.

For we have here, in a Triangle, one Sidegiven, Diz. the
Line ineafured ; and we have all the Angles 1 for that of
the Tower is always fuppofed a right Angle, the other two
thcrclore are equal to another right Angle; but the Angle
oblcrved is 35", 55 ; therefore the other is 54°, 25'. Sec
Angle.
The Cafe then will be reduced to this ; as the Sine of

54°, 25', 's to 47 Feet; fo is the Sine of 5;°, 55', to a 4th
Term, wa. 55 i Feet: to which add the Height of the
Obfervcr's Eye, fuppofed

5 Foot, the Sum sS'l Feet, is
the Height of the Tower required.

Conflruaion and Ufi ofthe Horodiaical Qu a dk a « r.

From the Centre of the Quadrant C, CTab Astr„m,>MY Bs. U.) wbofe Limb^Bis divided in o .°
de'fcr.be feven concentric Circles at Intervals at pleafureand to thcfe add ,1,. .<!i<,„. „f ... Zodiac in the Order

Applying a Ruler to theCentric, and thelimb-Ai, riark'^u'pr^hrfrraT
rallels the Degrees correfponding to the Altitude of the Sut^when therein, for the given Hojrs; connea the Fonts belonging to the fame Hour with a curve Line, to wh ch addthe Number of the Hour To the Radius C rfit acouple of Sights, and to the Centre of the SuadrantC tLa Thread with a Plumtnet. and upon the itetSffieati to

If now the Bead be brought to the Parallel wherein theSun IS, and xhc^.adrant direSed to the Sun till a%"fua?Ray pafs thro- the Sights, the Bead will fliew the H^r
For the Plummet in tliis fituation cuts all the Parallels in=. The further Ufe ./ /fe Quadrant in taking ofMi- the De.rec! c^rr i-''

u c ~ '

tluies of ObjeBi, both aoceffme and inaccefflbk ; fee under then the Bead
1'^° T» 'p ^"u' ' Since,

the Article Altitvbe.
f jf* Parallel which the Sun then de

3- £//^»/rto Quadrant in taking Heights and-Difiance, is ekv^ted e'verv H„'„?T"
^Iti'-de to which theSun

by the Index and S.ghts To take, e.gr. a Height, as muft lliew the nJeiVnt w ^l^'
Hour-Lines; the Bead

that of a Tower, wbofe Bafe is acceffible Place the S „ r "i."'";
^""^ P"fcns who are not

Plane of the Inflrunient at right Angles to the Plane of th: or it ^bv flrSLt Une """/"V"" ^'"l^'." - --J
- °- ° " Lines i and that without any fenfibleHorizon, and one of its Edges parallel thereto, by means

of the Plummet, which in that cafe will hang down along
the othet In this Situation turn the Index, till thro' the
Sight you fee the top of the Tower; and the Arch of the
Limb of the Qtiadrant between that fide thereof parallel
to the Horizon, and the Inrlpi- ,„:n k.. .t... ij_:„L. .1- .1

Error.

Ga«tt,-'s Quadrant, isakind of j^;W«^,f,epreren,e<l

it.'crr"^' "'^ °- Cou^'n.rym':'

Tower in degrees: whence, and from the Diflance me.,
Plummet, as ttie other giiadrants

; has, likewife, a Ste-
fured as before, its Heigh, i^ Feet, £?c. may be foun^by" MefidTan'wiAThlT

°' "ane of the
Calculation, as in the former Cafe; or without Calcubtion S EeMes the . ' t^f" '"r

"""^ Po'«i by
by drawing, from the Data, on Paper, a Triangle fS veral JfefufoueflLns^

"'^^ ^'adrmm, d
.0 the great one, whofe Bafe is the Diflance, and its Per-

^""^"'""^ ^flronomy, are eafily folved.
pendicular meafured on the Scale, the Height o(»the Tower
See Scale.

4. Ufe of the Quadrant in meafuring horizontal DiC-
taucei Tho the Quadrant be a lefs proper Inrtrument
for thi.s purpofe than a Theodolite, Semicircle, or the like
l3y reafon Angles greater than Quadrants cannot be takenr' r I1 "ir ;

Kiiiiitrajus cannot be taken Scale next the Limb ; the I

ecourl'to'1
^ fometimes obliges Perfons to have the Sun's Merid!;n Al'titude

Ufe ofGunter'sOvKBRKu-x.

I. 7i find the Sim's Meridian Altitude for any riven

tuude Lay the Thread to the Day of the Month in the

h:s?„.sMe':?d^r V.:.!''A°=Sree it cuts in the Limbl:
recourfe to it.

The Manner of its Application herein is the fame with
that of the Semicircle ; all the difference between the two
Inflruments confifliog in this, that the one is an Arch of
J So

,
and can therefore take an Angle of any Quantitv

;

and the other only an Arch of jo", and therefore confined
to Angles of that Quantity. See, therefore, Semi-cir-

and even Seconds, ifpoffible ; with pTairSiphts^TeH , ' Z^''''^. .'obe
1 place the Bead to the begin!

one fide of it, or inflead thereof, a Telefcope^ and ,n I

"'"
V^t^'"':'" 'h P"^' ^""^ '^J 'I-e Thread overl^o

;„„ ,,,, p,„,„ ":°P'= ' ?" .'n- of the Limb ; and find the Bead to fall upon the Holr

Thus the Thread being laid on the ryth of Mav cut,
59^ 50', the Altitude fought And contrarily, Sh'ead
Ae"Slo:r

^-^-^''-de. wiUAew'^'.he Day

a. To findthe Hour of the X)ar Havino rutBead (which Aides on the Thread) {o the Sun's pTac^i ,t
then^ if th"e Th" ',\''rl Ithen if the Thread be laid over the fame i^iihe I Imh
the Bead will fall uoon the H„,., „.„„:.. 1

'-™b.

Line mark d 3 and 9 ; accordingly the Hour is either 0 1„the Morning, or 3 in the Afternoon ^-Jkgain lavin!
the Bead on the Hour given, (having firft reflify'd' or n„1
.. to the Sun's Place) theDegreecu. by the xLead orLimb, gives the Altitude.

»" or tno

.... .. .. a le.eicope; and an In-

t'araZ;'"' ""^'"8 -IS" plain Sights.

^

Thefe Quadrants^rs of principal ufe in taking Obferva-
t.ons of the Sun, Planets, or fixed Stars. See Observa
TION.

them. SeeSio.iT andTEEEscoPE '"'='"P" '"fi^"'' of br.nging the Thread to the Day of the Month, and the
Add, that the Contriv.ince of movIn2 the Ind. 1, 1,

'^^ Hour-Line of m.

help of a Screw on the Edge of The Lpmb a„d / ''a^," V ^'fi'"^-
't' ' ^^clination from his Tlace .hen j

and'eafily direSing it, and L Vnlts M^ftl'f 'Sl^l^'^Zi^lT^" ""'t r'°
^'^^ *e

to any defired Ph.T:nomenon, by means ofX Screws ,nd^h^ Re 7 •
, u^'i

'° '^^ °<' D«lina,ion E T,
dented Wheels, is a flill greater Improvement ofT I r

the Bead will cut the Degree of Declination requir'd-
ftrument. ^ I"' Contrarily the Bead being adjufted to a given Declination
The Particulars of the Mechanifm whereby this is effec- ?htst\ Place

'^'"^

4, Thi
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4. I'heSun^i ^lace being given, to fnd his right Afceii-

fion ; or contrarily • La.) the Thread on the Sun's

i'iace in the Ecliptic, and the Degree it curs on the Limb is

the right Aftenfion fought Contrarily, laying the Thread
on the right Afcenfiun, it cuts the Sun's PUcs in the

Ecliptic.

5 . The Sun's Altitude beiiig given, to find his j^zimiith ;

and c0}2trari-ivife—ii.cO.ii'y the Bead for the Time (asin the

fecond Article J and obferve the Sun's Altitude ; bring the

Thread to the Compliment of that Altitude ; thus the Bead
will give the Azimuih fought, among the Azimuth Lines.

6. To find the Hour of the Night from fame of the five

Stars laid do-nm on the J^iadrant— i . l^ut the liead to

the Star you intend to obliirve, and find how many Hours
he is oft" the Meridian, (by Article 2.) then from the right

Afcenlion of the Star, fublirafl the Sun's right Afcenfion

converted into Hours ; and mark the difference ; Which
d ft'erence added to the obferv'd Hour of the Star from the

Meridian, Jhews how many Hours the Sun is gone from the

Meridian, whiuh is the Hour of the Night.

Suppofe, e. gr. on the ijth of Mayt the Sun being in

the tourth Degree of Gciniai, 1 fet the Bead to Ar5turtis ;

and obferving his Altitude, find him to be in the Welt about
52'^ high, and the Bead to fall on the Hour-Line of two

after iSoon: then will the Hour be 11 Hours 50 Minutes

pall: Noon, or 10 Minutes Ihort of Midnight.

For, 62"', the Sun's right Afcenfion converted into Time,\

makes 4 Hours 8 Minutes, which fubftrafled from 15 Hours

58 Minutes, the right Afceniion Jr^urus, the Remain-

der will be 9 Hours 50 Minutes ; which added to 2 Hours,

theobfcrv'd diliance of Ar^unis from the Meridian, ftiews

the Hour of the ^: ight to be 1 1 Hours 50 Minutes.

Suttons QjjADRANT, lomciimes, alfo, call'd CoUins's

^Poc/iff? Quadrant One of the beft of Mr. Sutton's

^ladrancs^ (reprefented Tab. Astronomy, Fig. ^6.') is a

S.ercographic rrojeiSionof that Quarter of the Sphere be-

tween the Tropics, upon the Plane of the Equinoctial, the

Eye being in the North Pole.

'Tis fitted to the Latitude ofLondon The Lines run-

ning from the right Hand to the left are Parallels of Alti-

tude, and thofe croffing them are Azimuths : The lefs of

the two Circles bounding the Frojeflion is i of the Tropic

of Capricorn, the greater \ of that of Cancer The two

Eclipiics are drawn from a Point on the left Edge of the

^tadranty with the Charaflers of the Signs upon 'em ; and

the two Horizons are drawn from the fame Point -The
Limb is divided both into Degrees, and Time; and by

having the Sun's AUitudc, the Hour of the Day may be
here found 10 a Minute.

The quadrantal Arches next the Centre contain the Ca-

lendar of Months ; and under them, in another Arch, is

the Sun's Declination.

On the Projedion are placed feveral of the mofi: noted

fixed Stars between the Tropics, and next below the Pro-

jeflion is the ^adrat, and Line of Shadows. See

Quadrat.
Ufe o/Sutton'5 or Collins'; Quadrant.

Tofind the 7'ime of Snn-rifwgor fetting^ his Amplitude^

A^hnuthy Hour of the T)ay\ &c. Lay the Thread

over the Day and the Month, and bring the Bead to the

proper Ecliptic, either that of Summer or Winter, accor-

ding to the Scafon ; (which is call'd reflifying) then, mo-
ving the Thread, bring the Bead to the Horizon ; in which

Cafe the Thread will cut the Limb in the time of the Sun's

rifing or felting, before, or aftef fix ; and at the fame time

the Bead will cut the Horizon in the Degrees of the Sun's

Amplitude.

Again, obferving the Sun's Altitude with the

and fuppofing it found 45'' on the 24th April 5 lay the

Thread over the 24th April bring the Bead to the

Summer Ecliptic, and carry it to the Parallel of Altitude

45*^. In which Cafe the Thread will cut the Limb at 5 5
°

15', and the Hour will be feen among the Hour-lines

to be either 41' paft nine in the Morning, or 19' paft two in

the Afternoon.

Lallly, the Bead among the Azimuths Ihews the Sun's

diftanccfrom the South, viz^^ 50'^ 41'-

But note, that if the Sun's Altitude be lefs than what it

is at fix a-clock, the Operation muft be performed among
thofe Parallels above the Winter Horizon; the Bead being

reftify'd to the Winter Ecliptic.

*S'?«;c^^ Quadrant, is an Inflrument of Ufe in Navi-

gation (It h reprefented Tab. Navigation, Fig.

and confirts of feveral concentric quadrantal Arches ; di-

vided into eight equal parts by Radii with parallel right

Lines crofling each otherat right Angles.

Now, any of the Arches, e. gr. B C may be accounted a

Q^iadrant of iny of the great Circles of the Sphere, chiefly

of the Horizon, and Meridian : If, then, B C be taken

for a. Quadrant^ e.gr. of the Horizon ; either of the Sides,

e. gr. A B, tnay reprefent the Meridian ; and the^ other,
A C will reprefent a Parallel, or Line of Eail and W^ft ;
and all the other Lines parallel to A B wi 1 aifo be Meri-
dians ; and all thofe parallel to A C, Eill and Wert Paral-
lels, or Eartand Wert Lines.

Again, the eight Spaces into which the Arches are divided
by the Radii, reprefent theeight Puinrs of the Ccmp.ifs in
a quarter of the Horizon 5 each containing 1

The Arch BC is likewife divided into
^ and each

Degree fubdivided inro 12' Diagonal-wife.

To the Center is fixed a Thread, as A Li which being
laid over any Degree of the ^tadrant, ferves to divide the
Horizon.

If the Sinecal Quadrant be taken for a fourth part of
the Meridian 5 one fide thereof, AB, may be taken for the
common Radius of the Meridian and the Equator ; and
then the other fic'e AC, will be half rhe Axisofthe World—

*

The Degrees of the Circumference B C will reprefent De-
grees of Latitude, and the Parallels to the fide A B, affu-

med from every Point of Latitude to the Axis A C, will be
Radii of the Parallels of Latitude, as likewife the Sine-
Complements of thcife Latifudcs.

Suppofe, then, it be requir'd to find the Degrees of Lon-
gitude contain'd in 83 of the leffer League?, in the Parallel
of 4^^—Lay the Thread over 48*^ of Latitude on the Cir-
cumference, and count thence the 83 Leagues, or A B, be-
ginning at A : This will terminate in H, allowing every
fmall Interval, four Leagues. Then tracing out the Pa-
rallel HG, from the Point H to the Thread i the part
A G of the Thread Hiews that i; 5 greater, or Equinoiflial
Leagues, make i5'^ 15'; and thcrefjre that the 83 lelTer

Leagues A H which make the difference of Longitude of
the Courfc, and are equal to the Radius of the Parallel G I

make tf^ IS' of the faid Parallel.

If the Ship fail an oblique Courfe, fuch Courfe, befides
the North and South greater L'.'agues, gives U^ffer Leagues
Eaflerly and Wefterly ; to be reduced to D. grees of Lon-
gitude of the Equator " But thefe Leagues helna made
neither on the ParalLl of Departure^ nor on that of Arrival

but in all the intermediate ones j we murt find a mean pro-
portional Parallel between 'em.

To find this, we have on the Inftrument a Scale of c^ofi
Latitudes. Suppofe, then, it were requir'd ro find a mean
Parallel between the Parallels of 40'^ and c^o^. With your
Compaffes take the middle between the 40th and tfoth

Degree on the Scale : This middle Point wilt t'^rminate

againrtthe 5irt Degree, which is the mean Parallel requir'd.

Ufe of the Si72ecal (^jjadrant.

The Ufe of this Infirument is to form Triangles upon,

fimilar to thofe made by aShip's way, with the Meridians

and Parallels i the fides of which Triangles are meafur'd

by the equal Intervals between the concentric Quadrants,

and the Lines N. and S E. and W.
The Lines and Arches arc diibnguifii'd, every fifth, by a

broader Line; fo that if each Interval be taken for one

League, there will be five between one broad Line and
another.

Now, fuppofe, a Ship to have fail'd 150 Leagues

North-Eart, one fourth North; which is the rhird Point,

and makes an Angle uf 3 5° 45', with the North part of the

Meridian Here are given two things ^ vizi. the Courfe

and Di[lance fail'd, by which a Triangle may be form 'd on

the Inrtrument, fimilar to that made by the Ship's Courfe,

and her Longitude and Latitude ; and hence may the un-

known parts of theTriangle befound. See Triangle.
Thu,*., fuppofing the Centre A to reprcl'ent the place of

Departure ; count, by means of the concentric Arches,

along the Point the Ship fail'd in, as AD, 1 50 Leagues from

A to D : Then is the Point D the place the Ship is ar-

rlv'd at ; which note.' This done, let D E be parallel

to the fide J
and then there will be form'd a right-angled

Triangle A E D, fimilar to that of the Ship's Courfe, difFe<

fence of Longitude and Latitude ; The fide A E gives 1 2 j

Leagues for the difference of Latitude Northward^:, which
makes 6* 15^, and the fide D E gives 83 lefl'jr Leagues

anfwering to the Parallels, which being reduced, as fiiewn

above, gives the difference of Longitude And thus is

the whole Triangle found.

Quadrant, in Gunnery, call'd alfo the Gunner's

Square, is an Inrtrument ferving to elevate or lower Can-

nons, Mortars, Sffc. according to the Phces they are to be
leveird or direflcd to. See Mortar, Level, iSc.

Ir confirts of two Branches, made of Br.ifsi one about a

Foot long, 8 Lines broad, and one Line in thickncfs ; the

other four Inches long, and the fame length and breadth

as the former— Between thefi; Branches is a Quadrant divi-

ded inro 90 Degrees, beginning from rhe fhorrei+ Branch,

furniOi'd with Thread and Plummet. See its Figure re-

prefented Tab. Fortification, Fig-ii-

The Ufe of this Inftrument is eafy j nothing more hein^

ir C requir"*!
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requirM but to place the longell Branch In the Mouch of feek among the little Squares for tbat Perpendicular to the

the Cannon or Mortar, and elevate or lower it, till the fi^e which is 20 parts from the Thread j this Perpendicular

Thread cuts the Degree neceffary to hita propofcd Objed., will cut the fide of the Square next the Centre, in the Point

Sometimes, alfo, on one of the Surfaces of the long

Branch is noted the divilion of Diameters, and weights of

Iron Bullets i as alfo the Bores of Pieces. See Ordnance,
Calliper, ^^c.

Quadrant cf Altitude, is an Appendage of the Artifi-

cial Globe ; conlifling of a Lamina, or Slip of Brafs, the

length of a Quadrant of one of the great Circles of the

Globe ; and divided into 90 Degrees.

At the end where the Divifions terminate, is a Nut rl

which is the Height requir'd in Poles.
z. If the Thread cut the fide of verfed Li^zcs In the Point

tfo, and the Dirtance be 55 Poles ; count 55 parts on the
fide of ^ladrat from the Centre ; count alfo the Divi-
fions of the Perpendicular from the Point 35 to the Thread,
Which will beai, the Height of the Tower in Poles,

Jfojfc, In all Cafes, trie Height of the Centre of the tn-
flrument istobe added. See tarther under Shadow.
Quadrat, in Aftroiugy, caU'd alfo Quartile, an

vetted on and furni/h'd with a Screw, by means whereof Afped of the heavenly Bodies, wherein they are diitant

the Inflrumcnt is fitted on to the Meridian ; and moveable from each other, a Quadrant, or ninety Degrees. See
round upon the Rivet, to all Points of the Horizon.

Its Ufe is to ferve as a Scale in meafuring of Altitudes,

Amplitudes, Azimuths, IS^c. See the manner of its Ap-
plication under the Ufe of the Globe.
QUADRANTAL S^ace, in Geometry, fee Qua-

drant.
Quadrantal I'riangle^, isa fpherical Triangle,^one of

Asp ect.
This is held a malignant Afpeft. See Quartile,
Quadrat, in Printing, is a fort S£ace , that is, a

piece of Metal, call like the Letters, to be ufed occafionaliy
in Compofing, to make the Intervals between Words, at
the ends of Lines, ^c. See Printing.
There are Quadrats of divers Sizes, as m Quadrats^ jx

whofe Sides is a Quadranr of a Circle ; and one of its Angles, Qt/adratSy &c. which are refpedively of the Dimenfions of
a right Angle. See Spherical 'Iri.

Quadrantal, in Antiquity, a VeHel in ufe among
the Ro?na?is for themeafurine of Liquids. SeeMEAsuRE.

It was, at firft, call'd jimphora ; afterwards Quadrantal^

from its Form, which was Square every way, like a Die.

See Amphora.
Its Capacity was Bo Zibnf, or Pounds of Water, which

made SexrarieSy i>t6Congii. SeeCoNcius.
QUADRANTATA^Terrtf, in our antient Law-Books, is

ufed for a quarter of an Acre ; now call'd a Rood. See

Acre and Rood. Seealfo Farthingdeal

fuch Letters.

QUADRATA X?^/o, among x^icRomam^ was a Legion
confining of 4000 Men. See Leg ion.

QUADRATIC Equation, is an Equatioji wherein the
unknown Quantity is ot two Dimenfions, /. e. is the Square
of the Root or Number fought ^.!, \nx'=a -\~b'. See
Ec^U ATION.
^ladratic Eqiiatio?iS are of two Km&s Jimpe, orpure ;

and adfeBed.

Si?pfle, or'Pure Quadratics, are thofe where the
Square o( the unknown Root is equal to the abfolute Num-

QLjADRAT, call'd alfo Geometrical Square and Li?2e cf ber given : As in aa ; ee =146 j jyy=i

S/sado-zvSf isan additional Member on the Face of the com-

mon Gutter's and Sutton's Quadrants ; of fome ufe in

taking Ahiiudes, ^c. SceQu adrant.
The ^iadrat, K L H, ( Tab. Astronomy, Fig. 55.)

has each of its lides divided into 100 equal Parts commen-
cing from rhe Extremes, fo as the Number 100 falls on

the Angles j and reprefenting Tangents to the Arch of

the Limb.
The Divifions are diflinguiHi'd by little Lines from 5

to 5, and by Numbers from 10 to 10 '> and the Divifions

being occafionaliy produced a-crofs, form a kind of Lattice,

confifting uf iccoo little Squares,

The Proportion here, is, as Radius is to the Tangent of

the Altitude at the place of Obfcrvation (i. e. to the parts

of the Quadrat cut by the Thread) fo is the diilance be-

tween the Station and foot of the Objefl, toits height above

the Eye. See Altitude

Ufe of tke QuADRATj

The Refolutionof thefe is eafy j it being apparent that

nothing more is requir'd than to extraiS the Square-Root
out of the Number or known Quantity, See Extraction.
Thus the Value of a in the firfl Equation is equal to d" 5

in the fecond e~i2, and a little more, as being a furd
Root i and i 1 the third p;xamplejy=36'5. Sec Root,

j^dfeEled Quadratics, are thofe which between the
highcii Pow^ r uf the unknown Number, and the abfolute

Number given, have fome intermedial;: Power of the un-
known Number: Ks. aa~\-z ha=ico. See Adfected.

All Equations of this R ..;.k are in one or otherof the fol-

lowing Forms ; viz. aa~\-ad—R. aa—ad~Cl. ad—aa=R,
There are f;:veral Methods of folvitig adfeEied Equations,

or of extracling their Roots j the moil convenient is that
ofHarriot— H^TC, x being affumed as a part of the Root ,

a, the knuwn Quantity of tiie fecond Term, will be double
the other part ; and therefore half ot a h the cth ;r part—

—

The Square, thereof, will be compleated by adding one
Geometrical Square, or Line of fourth oiaa ; which done, the Root of the Square may be

Shadoivs. extrafled thus

:

1. The ^;/rtirrff being vertically placed, and the Sights

direfled to ihe Top of a Tower, or other Objefl, whofa

Height is required ; if the Thread cut the fide of thc^^ia-

/I'm'mark'd right Shado-ivs, the diftance from the Bafe of

the Tower to the Point of Station Is lefs than the Tower's

Height If the Thread fall on the Diagonal of the Square,

the Diftance is juft equal to the Height If it fall on

that fide n-\^i\C6.verfed Shadows t the Diftance exceeds the

H--ight.

Hence, meafuring the Diftance, the Height is found by

the: Rtde of 'tbree 3 inafmuch as there are three Terms
given Indeed, their difpofitionis notalways the fame;

for when the Thread cuts the fide of verfed Shadows, the

firftTcrm in the Ride of 'Three ought to be that part of the

fide cut by the Thread, the fecond the fide of the Square,

and the third the Diftance meafur'd If the Thread cut

the other fide, the firft Term is the whole fide of the

Square, the fecond the parts of the fide cut by the Thread,

and the third the Diftance.

For an Inflance of each Suppofe, e,gr. in looking at

the Top of a Steeple the Thread cut the fide of right Sha-

do-zi'Sm the Point 40, and that the Diftance meafurcs io

Poles ; the Cafe then will ftand thus : As 40 is to loo, lb

is, 20 to a fourth Term, which I find to be jo; the Height

of the Steeple in Poles.

Again, fuppofing the Thread to fall on the other fide,

in the Point 50, and the Diftance to meafure 55 Poles 5 the

Terms are to be difpofed thus : As ico is to 60 j fo is 35

toa fourth Term, ii» the Height required.

Ufe of the Quadrat without CaJculatioji.

The preceding Cafes may be perform'd without Calcula-

tion where the Divifions of the Square are produced both

ways, foasroform the Area into little Squares.

Thus, fuppofe, I. The Thread to fall on 40 in the fide

ofrigU S/:adc-ivs, and the Diftance be meafur'd zo Poles
j

^ a a ^ a a add.

ax. i —I a^- h''-

\a= V (ja- l>')

In lieu of the Chiraflers + and —, we here ufe two

Points j to avoid the ncccffiiy of dillinguifting fevcral

Cales. See Resolution.
ConffiniEiimtifQlvh-Di.K-cic Equations; fccCoNsTmic-

TION.
QUADRATING of a Tiae, among Gunnerr, is the

feeing that 1 1'iece of Ordnance be duly placed, andpoiz'd

in its Carriages ; that its Wheels be of an equal Height, tjc.

See Carhiaoe, Ordnance, Cannon, £sV.

Q\}k\iV.A-TO-qtladriitmn, or Siqtmdmtam, the fourth

Power of Numbers ; or theProdufl of the Cube multiply'd

by the Root. SeePowER.
QuADRATO CllbtIS, QoAERATO -QuADRATO.C?;fo/J,

and QoAnRATO-CKio Cl/fa/J, are Names ufed by Z>m-

jibantlis, Fieta, Oiigbtred, and others, for the 5th, 7th, and

Sth Powers of Numbers. See Powers.

QUADRATRIX, in Geometry, a mechanical Line, by

means wherjof we can find right Lines equal to theCircuEn-

ference of a Circle, or other Curve, and the feveral Parts

thereof. See Circle, S^c.

Or, more accurately, the ^tadratrix of a Curve, is a

tranfcendental Curve, defcribed on the fame Axis, the Se-

miordinates whereof being given, the Quadrature of the

correfpondent Parts in the other Curve, are likewife given.

See Curve.
Thus, e.gr thcCurve A ND (Tab. Analysis, Fi^. ii.)

may be call'd the Qjiadratrix of the Tarabola A M C.fince

•tisdemonftrated that APMA is = PN=, orAPMA=:
AP. PN, oraPMA=:PN

The
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The mod emment of ihefc Oaadratrices are that of 2),

mllmes and that of Mr. 'Tfchirnhaajm for the Circle, and

that of Mr. 'Perks for the Hjperbola.

OuArnATEix cf Dimfirates, h a Curve, A M w

tTafe. Analysis, Fig----.) >^hereby the Quadrature of

the Circle is etfefted, tho' not Geometrically, but Mecha-

rically ; thus call'd from its Inventor 2;M/?r««,

ItsGenefisisthus, Div.de the fi/i^K/fiJ^^' Arch AN B

into any Number of equal Parts ; in N ^^. ESi;. by aconf-

nual Biffeftion divide the Radius AC into the fame

Number of Parts in the Points ? f, i^c. Draw Radii C N,

f „ fsc. Lallly, on the Points P £?f. crefl Perpen-

diculars P M, ^ m, iSc. the Curve form d by connetting

thcfeLincsisthefeW'-'l'njrofZJwo/l-aWS.

Here from the Conflruaion, AB:AN::AC:APi
and therefore, ifAB= «, AC=*, AN= r, AP=>'5
ax= hs- Seea^AnR^TOitE.

^ ^ , , r-

QiiADRATRix 7?c&ra/wi/aK<!,isatranrcendental Curve

Km mm B, (TiV. 15.) whereby the Quadrature of the

Circle is likewife effcfted ; invented by M. Tfibirnhaafen,

in imitation of that of 2):mjlrstes.

Its Genefis is thus conceived Divide the Ciuadrant

ANB, and its Radius AC into equal Paits, as in the

former; and from the Points P?, (£c. draw the right

Lines P M, ? Sic. patallel 10 C B ; and from the Points

N,K, the tight LinesN M, » !«, Sic. patallel to AC—
The Points A M SSc. being connetled, the Haaiirairix

is form'd i wherein A B : A N : :
AC: A P.

Here again, fince A B : A N : : A C : A P ; if A B =«,

and AG= AN= X, and A ?=y i
ax= by- See Qua-
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Were this Ratio known, (which would imply the Cir-

cumference's being exprefs'd by fome Affcdion of the
Diameter ; and, of confcqucnct;, that it were equal to a
right Line) t\\Q Quadrature of the Circle were effeiSed; it

being demonlirated, that the Area of a Circle is equal to a
rectangular Triangle, whofe two Sides comprehending the

right Angle, are the Radius, and a right Line equal to the
Circumference So that to fquare the Circle, all that is

required is to rectify it. See Cifi.cuMFER.ENCE and Rec-
tification.
Many have approach'd very near this Ratio- •Archi-

Jizcdes feems to have been one of the firft who attempted
it; which he did by means of regular Polygons infcribed,

and circumfcribed ; and by ufing Polygons ot fides,

fixed the Ratio as 7 to 22. See Folvgon.
Some of the Moderns have come nearer, particularly

Lzid. a Ceulen, who v ith infinite Induftry found, at length,

that fuppofing the Diameter r, the Circumference is lefs

than 3.r4i59255 358y793-3^4-'Si64538?S795o; but yet grea-

ter than the fame Number, if the laft Cypher be turn'd

into an Unit.

Serial Geometry here failing, Authors have had recourfe

to other Means ; and particuUifly, to a fort of Curves, cal I'd

Qnadratricei : But thefe being Mechanical Curves, inltead

ofGeometrical ones, or rather Tranfcendental initead cf Al-

gebraical ones, the Problem is not fairly folved thereby. See
Transcendental,Mechanic AL, ^c. (^uadratrix,

Hence, recourf:: tias been had, by others, to Analytics—
and the Problem attempted by three forts of Algebraic

Calculations The ifl gives a kind of tranfcendental Qua-

DRAT ORE.^
dratlires, by Equations of indefinite Degrees : as if A:*-f-jf

OUAJDRATUMC//^/, Quadrato Quaerato-QuA- be equal to 50, and x be fought, it will be found to be ; j^
. c^j^r^i;^, oroTxiumf.s becaufe;*-!- 3» is 27 -f- 3, or 3c. The id by vulgar

Numbers, tho' irrationally fuch ; or by the Roots of cum-
inon Equations, which for the general Quadrate/re, or its

Se£tors, is impoffible The "^d by means of certain Se-

ries, exhibiting the Quantity of a Circle by a Progri^flion

of Terms.
Arithmetic, In effe^l, affords us very accurate and intel-

ligible Exprcffions for all rational Numbers; but ic is de-

fedlive as to Irraiiondls, which are infinitely more nume-
rous than the former : there being, e.gr. an Infinity of 'em
between i and 2. The Root of 2, which is a mean Propor-

tional between i and 2, is a very obfcure Idea ; and its

Magnitude is fuch, as that if you would exprefs it in ratio-

nal Numbers, which alone are clearly intelligible, you
may fiill approach nearer and nearer its exa£l Value, but

never arrive precifely at it,

BRATUM, andQuADRAxrM Surdefotidi, Scc. areNames

ufcd by the Jrabs for the 6th, SiH, and sth Powers ot

Numbers. See Powers.
_

QUADRATURE, Quadratura, in Geometry, the

fqull^lns, or rcduaion of a Figure to a Squire; or the

finding'a Square equal to a Figure propofed. See Figure

and Square.. . . n l
Thus, the finding of a Square containing juft as much

Surface or Area as a Circle, an Ellipfis, a Triangle, or

other Figure, is call'd the Quadrature of a Circle, an El-

lipfis, a Triangle, orthelike. See Circle, ^c.

The Quadrature of Reflilinear Figures comes under the

common Geometry ; as amounting to no more an the

finding their Areas, or Supeificies 5 which are in efteit

their Squares. S.e Are A.
^, , , 1. 1

Squares of equal Areas are here eafily had, by only ex-

tracing the Roots of the Areas thus found ; and on fuch

Root a^ a fide conflruaing a Square. See S(i.uare. See

alfo the particular Methods of finding the Areas or Squares,

under each particular Figure, asTaiANGLE, Parallelo-

gram, Trapezium, Be.

The Quadrature of Curves, that is, the mcafunng ol their

Area, or the finding of a rediiincar Space equal to a cur-

vilinear Space, is a Matter of much fdeeper Speculation ;

and m-^kes a part of the higher Geometry. See Geo-

metry-
r < 1

Tho'thefiwf^^rijmre.efpeciallyof the Circle, bee a thing

many of the firll-rate Mathematicians among the Antients

were very follicitous about, (fee Quadrature of the

Circle) yet nothing in this kind has been done fo conliderable,

as in and fince the middle of the lafl: Century ; when, vi-z.

in the Year iS'S). ^r.Neil and my \^orA S'rounker, and

afierwards, in the fame Tear, Cbriftopjer Wren, Geo-

nietrically'demonflrated the Equality of fome Curves to a

S(X)n after this, others at home and abroad, did the like

in other Curves ; and not long afterwards the thing was

brought under an analytical Calculus, the firft Specimen

whereof ever publiflied was given by Alercator in ifiSS. in

a Demonflration of my Lord Srounkefs Quadrature of the

Hyperbola by Dr. Willis's reduction of a Fraction into an

infinite Series by Divifion. See Quadrature of the

^arahola.

Thus, if for the Value of the Root of 2, you flrfl: put

r, 'tis vifibly too little ; if, then, you add 3, 'tis too much ;

for the Square of i -j--, or of t, exceeds 2. If, again, you

take away \. you'll find you have taken too much ; and if

you'll return^, the Sum will be too great—Thus, may you
proceed to Infinity,wirhnut ever finding a Numberto flop at.

Now thefe Numbers, thus found, being difpofed in their

proper Order, make what we call an Infinite Series. Sea

Series.
Further, of infinite Series's, there are fome which only

yield a finite Sum, as |., 4, ^5^. and in general ;ill fuch as

dccreafe in Geometrical rrugrcfTion— And there are others,

on the contrary, which make an infinite Sum ; as the Har-

monical Progrefiion, f, f, i, ^C. Se; Prooression.'

But, here, we have only to do with the former, as ex-

prefTing a finite Magnitude ; yet cannot even the Sum of

thefe be always found Thus, we are certain, that 'tis

impoffible to find the Sum of the Series exprefTing the

R<.ot of 1.

Geometry, however, Is free from the Impoftibiliiy A-

rithmetic labours under, of expreffing irrational Numbers.
. Thus, the Diagonal of a Square, whofe Side is j,

expretfes the Root of 2. See Diagonal.
Vet in other Magnitudes, Geometry, itfelf, may fall un-

der the fame Diinculty with Arithmetic For it is

pcfTible, there may be right Lines which cannot be ex-

prefs'd but by an infinite Series of fimilar Lines, whofe

Tho' it appears by the way that Sir Ifaac NewtOfz h^d Sum it may be impeffible to find,

"before difcover'd a Method of attaining the Quantity of all In effcft, __the right Lines, which fhould be equal to

quadrable Curves analytically by his Method of Fluxions,

before the Ycari66S. S^cFlukions.

'Tis contefted between Sir Chrifiofher IVren and Mr.

Muygeni which of the two firll found the Quadrature ofany

determinate Cycloidal Space lUr. ZW^'W?^* afterwards

found that of another S [.ace ; and y{. Sernoulli_\n 16^9^

difcover'd the Quadrature of an infinity of Cycloidal Spa-

ces, not only Segments, but alfo Seftors, SS^c. See Qua-
tr'ature ofthe Cycloid, QvA-DR£i.rvB.Kofthe Leme, Sic.

Quadrature of the Circle, is a Problem that has em-

ploy 'd the Mathematicians cf all Ages ; but flill in vain.

See Circle.
, n »

It depends on the Ratio of the Diatrieter to the Periphe-

ry, which was never yet determined in precife Numbers.

See Diameter, t^c.

Curves, are frequently of this kind In fcarching, e.gr.

for a right Line equal to the Circumference of a Circle, we

find that the Diameter being put i, the Circumference will

be * lefs, } more,
-J

lefs, * more, |, ^c. making an infinite

Series of Fra£lions, whnfe Numerator is always 4, and the

Denominators in the natural Series of ihe uneven Numbers 5

and all thefe Terms, alternately, too great and too little.

Could the Sum of this Series be. found, it would give the

Quadrature of the Circles but this is nor yet done ; nor is

it at all probable it ever will be done That, however,

is not yet demonflrated ; nor, of confequence, is the Qua-

drattire of the Circle yet demonftrated impofl^ble.

To this it may be added,thatas the fame Magnitude may be

exprefs'd byfeveral different Series, 'tis poffible the Circum-

ference of the Circle may be exprefs'd ui fame other Series,

whol*



QUA
Whofe Sum miy be found. We have two infinite
5enc5, expreflmg the Ratio of the Circumference to the
Uiiimercr, tho' indefinitely, as above The firft difco-
^'<:'

i by Sit Ifaac Neman ; where the Diameter being pat
I, the Circumfirence is 4— |— j'j— -i.-, g-f. The
lecond, dilcovcrd by lA., Leilmitz

i wliere the Diameter
^eing I, the Circuitifcrcnce is 4— f-|-J
The Invettigation of each of which Series, by the Calculus
Integraln, is as follows.

&j-lfaac Newton'j Quadrattire of the Circle; or the Inx
vciiigation of his Scries, for fquaring the Circle.

If theKad.usof the Circle, A C= i (Tab. Analysis,
'ig-=40 i.V=x,y=iy' O— x') and ,/(,_ar'J =1
Jniliinj. Inen will

^yix^dx — ix'dx— ix'iix—rtx'dx— ril —
X dx~^lf — x" dx—,iSC. to Infinity.

Jydx — *— iat'— sVar'— Tn.r'— tA.jt'— Ts'rs
* i^C. to Jnfinny.

C piS ) Q.U A
is lt.V P

Elhpfis is equal to a Circle whofe Diameter
.s a mean Proportional between the conjugate Axes of the
EUipfis. Hence, alfo. an Ellipfis is to ^ Circle whofeDiameter ,s equal to the greater Axis, ac ,0 a' ; that is.
as c to a or as the lefs Axis to the greater. Hence, lalHy
having A^a^adramre cf the Circle, we ftall likewife have
ttiat ot the EUipfis, and on the contrary
Quadrature of the Taraboh For the Parabola,we haveaa,/arfr^,„^or tranfcendent Curve, which give^

It! Square. See Q^uAnRATRix,
But it may be likewife had thus :

=J" SeefARAEOLA.

D C 1' M degenerates into a Quadrant. Subflituting, there-
fore, I for X, the Quadrant will be i— y— — ^i^ r-

Trs?— r/fs, iic. in ;K/f?2if;/7/2.—Which fame Series will mea-
sure the ..luire Area ot the Circle, the Diameter being i.

JSu Lcibiiitz'i U^iadratitre of the Circle.

Let the Tangent Kb ('lab Analysis, fie. 21, 1 =v
EC = - " . ^ . .

s ) ^ „_

and the little Arch K L be drawn with the Radius CK
then will AK=dx, KC=v' Now fince
the Angles at B and L, are right Angles; and by reafon of
the infinitely fmall Angle KCL, the Angle B K C z=
K A C j we fhall have

: KA : KL
dx

fydx=.-ia* : 2.V* : 2 = I v'a\== \ y'.v =1 x^.
Hence, the Parabolic Space is to the Heflangleof the Sa^

i^iordinate into the Abfciffa; as ^ to yy; that is as a
to q.

'
"

Whc» X becomes equal to the Radius C A the Space k
QJ^adbature 0/ Hyperhola~Yov thb, too, .ve

f i> :m . _ ^ .

iv^ums ine opace have a j^imdratri^^ invented by Ut.^I'erks. See Qua.-
DRATRIX.
The analytical Qiiadrature was firft given by N". Mercator

of Jloljieiu, the firlt Inventor of infinite Series. But Mer-
cator finding his Series by Divifion j Sir Jfaac Nemo?i and
M. Ze/7'?;;Y2, improv'd upon his Method 5 the one feeking

,„i - c \ c ^ ' ° ; ' ' '^y *he Extraflion of Roots, the other bv a Series LTe.
I i

undine Secant AC, infinitely near another CK, fuppored SeeSERiFs
oenes ^re-

iittlc Arch K L be drawn with the Radius C K ;

^ee^i^^i^s.

Msrcator's Qjiadmnre of ths Hyperbola ki-n-esu irs

Mfyniptotcs.

Since in an Hyperbola within the Afymptotes a^-==h-v+ -y 5 or, if a=^h~ i, (which may be fuppofed, finc^
the determination of y IS arbitrary.)

Then will i:'-=fii?
That is (the Divifion being aSually performed)

dx y=^i—x+^^—x'-\-:.'—x'+^', gc.
5A=iv—

X^.,-f /,_x ^x
-I-

.4 i -^x+x V.V. Igc.

KC : BC :

Further C K : K L : C M : w i\l

-/(!+»")'
Therefore the Sector C IVl —

— x'dx-\-x^ dx
idX:{i-\-x')=^i{,dx fyd^—:,—

.
dx-^ x' dx— x" dx,(£c. whence "

'

by tne Summary Calculus, we find the Stflor BCM,
whufe Tangent KB~x,^x—'Ixi ^'4-T8— IT-", ^c. inmfimtum. And the'teforc it'ls M bc'the
Octant ol tlie CiiclL,or an Arch of45=, the Sefloi will btf-

tnjijiitum.

Quadrature of the Cycloid Since TP (Tab
Analysis, Fig. it.) =\' (A i in the Trianale P M t'
the Angles M and T will be equal; and coafequently'

I , , '-^ > -^^i— irQ^=:2M. But the Meafure of the Anple A P O+ T, -Ji. iSc tn infinitum. The Double, therefore, of the half Arch A P ; which i:i--.:<-- - ^ .
^ . 'i'^

this aeries 1— T+i— ^c. in infinitum, is " -- "

the Quadrant ot the Circle ; or it the Diameter be = i,

•Tho' a definite ^la-
was never yet given; yet

the entire Area of the Circle.

Quadrature of the Lunes-
drature of the entire Circle.
there have been various Portions of it fqua'r'd-^The fi'rft

partial Ul'cidrature was given by Hippocrates of Ohio ; who
Iquared a Portion call'd, froni its Fisure, the Lime, or Zm-

SeeLuNE, where the <22/i?i^ri?r:;re is fliewn.
This Ui'ldrature has no dcpendance on that of the

Circle ; but then it only extends to the entire Lune, or its

halt
: It you would fquare any Portion thereof, at plea-

fure, the Unadratlire of the Circle comes in the way.
let fome of the modern Geometers have found the

, likewife meaiai-es^the AnyleT P A. Therefore A P 0 = T M P= M ,« S, b, reaLM P and?«^ are parallel.

Wherefore, fince the Angles at S and Q_are right Angles
we have ° '

A Q_: Q_P : : M S :

Let, then, A Q_=.-i;, AB=i ;

C'^—-^x) and ?nii~d:c '/(x—.\x) : x
/ (x—x.v) = X' : i X' • ' —I X '

in infinitum. Therefore, dx y' (i ^ ^ _
merators of the Exponents being diminifh'd by two Units
in the Divifion by xjx— • Vx— ' : x" : 'dx—i x> ' ' dx—;^
X ^ •* * i^x, ^c. in infinitum, Whofe Sum 2 x ' = —^ x' *

" • — si a;':', £jc. in infinitum, is the Semiordi-

°f
Cycloid QM refcrVi to the Axis A P. Hence

then will PQ_= ./
But it is Hiewn, that

' dx—\ X' '
' rfx, ^c.

x) ; X = (the N u-

Qtiadrature o( any Portion of the Lune at plcafure, inde- Q.Mix, or the Element QJASq of the CcVoi-li'
pendently of the OjWfan/re of theCircle; tho' ftill fubjeci cal Space hmQ = x" ' d x ~ 1 x • • dx—X s-.
to a certain reltriftion which prevents the ^J^Wrdr//?-? from dx— ^'^le' - .

.

being pcrfcif, and, as the Geometricians call it, abfolute
and indefinite.

In 1 701, the Marquis </e ;'ifc/;/a/publifh'd a new iran-
ner of fquaring the Parts of the Lune taken different way,(,
and under different Conditions tho' this, too, is imper-
fe6i in the lame manner as the others.

Qu AD R A T U K E 0/ r/je ElUpflS--- ij - -The l^llip/is, too, is

a Circle whofe precife Quadrature in definite Terms is not
yet effeaed. We have here therefore, as before, recourfe to a
Series.

Tofindthe Qoadeaturz of the EUipfis.

Let A C (Tab. Analysis, iw. 21S.) =«GC=cPC= x. Then will

jV' =c* = fa'— «); a'

y~ Ci/ ia'—x'

-x-y-
— x-'—x'— ^x'-

2" 8a'. laa'. isfco'

cx^dx cx

tSc.in

Ha

But y'la'

infinitum. Therefore, ydx=cdi

^cx'dx Tcx^°dx— TTT^ Sic. in infinitum.

If then for x be put a ; the Quadrant of the

be ac—t ac—4V —ifi ac—ttst ac—^/r^ a c,i^c. in infi-

nitum. Which fame Scries exhibits the entire Area of the

Ellipfis, if a denote the entire Axis.

Hence, I. If y/ac^i ; the Area of the Ellipfis =1 —

^

—4V—ffi— —sfrii infinitum : Whence it is

d%, in infinitum. Whafe Sum =5
f " ' * — Ti ' • — ?s» ' ' — ITT » ' % £!?c. in infini-
tum, aiftiiUL.i the See^mcM of the Cycloid A M Q.

If then mS =g, G =ix / (x—xx) x be multiply'd
into GM= AQ_=x; wefiiallfind the Element GMHG
ot the Area AMG=«'x/ (x—xx). Which being the
lame with the Element of the Segment of the Circle A PQ,
the Space AMG will be equal to the Segment of the Circle
APQj and confequently, the Area A D C equal to the
Seinicircle A P B.

Hence, Since C B is equal to the Semiperiphery of the
Circle ; if that =f and AB =3 ; the Recfangle B CD A= apj and the Semicircle AP B ; and, confequently, the
external Cycloidical Space h.V>C — \ap. Therefore' the
Area of rhe Semicycloid A C B— 4- ap, and A M C B P A— lap. Confequently, the Area of the Cycloid is triple
of itie generating Circle.

Qy Ann. ArvKE ofthe Zogiftic, or Logarithmic Curve
Let the Subtangent P T (Tab. Analysis, Fig. 28.) —^PM= xP/=Vxi then will

ydx : dy=a
y^x= ady

equal to

fydx— ay
Ellipfis will Wherefore the indeterminate Space H P M I,

the Reftangle of P M into PT.
Flence, i. LetQ_S=;s; then will the indeterminate

Si.ace 1SQ_H— as;i and, confequently, SiVlPQ_=aj'
—a^~a (y— z); that is, the Space intercepted between

the two Logillic Ssmiordinates is equal to the Reflangleof

the



CIUA (P^P) Q-UA
ti>= Suttlneent into the difference of the Semiorainates. fi^f

— 'here flands for the Semi-diameter of a Crde
thEfuDting

^^^^j^ istothcSpiccPIVISO and 50 for a L.nce<luil to po Degrees in the Circumferenct

Ae difference of .he Sen.iotdina.es A B and P M .0 the See Sectob.

difference of the Scmiordinates P M and t>

MKf If a Cutvcbe notfuppofed ; defcribe but only an

Equation to it given, fo as it don't appear ; e. gr. where

the Origin of «is to be fixed, we are to put 1=0 in ihelii-

tcoral, and expunging what are ttiultiply d by «, add to it

the Remainder, it thete be any, under the contrary Sign i

,0 have the i5«*-«"')-e fought.
l- i,

• j c j
Q^M,K!^vK^of'MesCi!rtes's Curve, which is defined

by the Equation, b':' i
:
y-

Since, iy=h'—»'

y/lx—jl^x'dx—x^ iix) : b

~~fyix=t' 3 i-—

QuiDniTOB-K of all Curves mmfrebended wider tlie ge-

neral Ev""'"' 3l='v'"'ix+a)
Since y=x :

"

ydx—dx C*-j-*)
'

;

To tender the Element iiitegrable ; fuppofe,

:

Then will x+a=v-
dx~nvtf"—
ydx^m'u'"dv ^ .

_p;^5?^+7=j»(:><+fl; («+«) Let » =0 :
The

Remainder—r « v"" Whence, the Area of .he Curve is

-X
'"olADRATt.EE, in Aflronotny, that Afpea or Situation

of ihe Moon, when fhe is 9°° ditlant from the Sun. See

^Or^'the Quadrature is when fhe is in the middle Points of

her Orbit, bVFween the Points of Conjuna.on and Oppofit.on

which happens twice in each Revolution, v,=. in the firlt

and thiid Quarter. See Omit, Opposition and CoN-

'"whenAe Moon is in her ^adrature, (he exhibits that

Phafis which we call the Half Moon '.e. She ftines with

iufl half her Face ; and Is faid to be biffefled, or Dtchoto-

miz'd See Phasis and Dichotomy.
. „ .

In the Moon's Progrefsfrom the Sy^yg.es to her e,,adra-

;e oti^ I u».

QUADRATUS, in Anatomy, a Name apply'd to feve-

ral Mufcles, in refpedf of their fquare Figure. See

Muscle.
QoiDRATUs Fe?mris, a Member of the Mufcle .^M-

dri^emimis, arifing from the Apophylls of ihe Ifchium, and

maintaining an equal breadth and bulk to its infertion jutl

below the great Trochanter.

This affills with the other Mufcles of the SuadrigemimS,

to turn the Thigh outwards. SeeQuAERiGEMiNus.
Qdadratos GCTrf, 0! Maxillte inferhris, call'd alfo

Montanm, is a brjad fquare Mufcle lying immediately un-

der the Skin of the Neck——It arifes thin and membranous

from the upper part of the Spines of the Venelirn of the

Neck and the Skin of the fuperior parts of the Cucullans

and peroral Mufcle 5 whence, fpreading over the Neck, it

becomes flefliy, and is inferted paiily into ^hc Os Hj/Oldes,

and partly into ihe under Edge of the lower Jaw It

ferves to pull the lower Jaw downward. See Subcuta-

NEUS.
Q,UADRELS, in Building, a kind of Artificial Stones,

perfeftly fquare, whence their Name ; made of a chalky, or

whitiih and pliable Earth, iyc. dried in the Shade for two

Years.

They were formerly in great requeft among the Italian

Architcas.

QJJADRIGA, in Antiquity, a Car, or Cnanot drawn by

fourHorfes. See Car and Chariot.

On the Rcverfe of Medals we frequently fee Viaory, or

the Emperor, in a J^ladrlga, holding the Reins of the

Horfes ; whence thefeCjins arecall'd among the Curious,

Qnadrigalei, 01 Vi^loriatei. See Medal.
Various are the Accounts we have of the Author of the

Qltadriga Ciceco makes it the Invention ofMimrva.

Hyginus attributes it to Erkbtonha IV. King of .he Athe-

nians; which Sentiment Virgil follows in Vxs Georgia,

lib. iii. V. [13. Efibylus gtm 'Prometheus ihii Honouc

thereof Temillian, de 'S]ie3ac. 1.9. fays it was in-

vented among the jlrgians, by Trocbilus, in honour of

and at Rome, by Roimiliis in honour of Mars, <)r

gnirinns. Aden oi Viemia, Chronic. Aft 3. will have it

to have been invented by one Frocidus, about the time of

the eflablilhment of the Kingdom of Athens. Zaziardels,

Hijl. Univerf Efitom. 1. 24. fays the fame of Trifloleimis.

Ladly, if thete be not Opinions enough already, Hero-

dotus gives us another ; and fays the Greeks borrow'd it

Suadriga, Vib. xyi. See Seal.

The Word is form 'd from the Zatin,

in toe iviuuii s 1 "—
,1

t„re her Gravitv towatds the Earth IS continually increa- ^om" gives us anoiner j am. .ays ...eu/t™ ™.

Cm bftheAS of the Sun; and her Motion retarded from the Z^i/ms tells us that his Seal was

the fame Reafon Her Motion, then, in her Orbit is rs:„J,-:^^ l,b w,. .SreSEAL.

floweft as her Gravity to the Earth is greateft when in the

i)!W«/are. See Gravity.
, c .1,

^in her recefs from the gimdrattires to the Syzygies, the

Gravity continually decreales, and the Velocity increafes.

The Ratio is thus : As Radius is to the Sum ,
or Difte-

rence of one and a half the Co-fine of double the dillance

of the Moon from the Syjygy, and half the Radius ; fo i

,
qttatuor, four, and

jugum, yoak. See Big A.

QUADRIGEMINUS, in Anatomy, a Mufcle, or rathec

an Affcmblage of four Mufcles i ferving to turn the Thigh

outward. See Thigh.
The firft of the conflituent Mufcles of the ^ladrigemtims,

ofthe Moon trom the 5yr,ygy, ana i.a., i,.e .v...... , is the ^jn/ora/j i the fec<.nd and third the Gfm»i ; and

"hfaddirn of Gravity in the S^^^ to the Dimi- the fourth See each defctO^ed under

mtir or Increafe thereof in ISy other Situation. S:e i„pr_o_p« Attide, Pyr.formis, Gemin,is, £?i^.

Hence the Moon's Orbit is more Convex m the ^adra-

tures than in the Syiygies ; and hence the Circular li-

oure of the Moon's Orbit is changed into an Oval, whole

ireater Axis goes through the guadrattires ; and hence,

alfo, the Moon is Icfs diftant from tne Eatth at the Syzygles,

and'moreat.he.giWl-iIft!m. See Orbit.

Tis no wonderT therefore, that the Moon approach nearer

the Earth when her Gravity is dimininied ; that Accels not

being the immediate effca of this Diminution, but of the

Inflexion of the Orbit towards the ^tadratures.

In ihc Quadratures, and with.n 35 Degrees thereof, the

Apfidesoffne Moon go backwards, or move i« mtecedentiai

but forwards in the Syiygies. See Apsides.
^

The Moon's Orbit undergoes various Alterations m each

jlj,olj,ti„n Its Excentricity is the greateft when the

Line of the Apfides is in the Syiygies ; leaft, when in the

Quadratures. See Excentricity.
^Confidering one entire Revolution, the Nodes move

Dower and flower as the Moon approaches the l^iadratttres,

and reft when fhe is therein : But confidering levctal Re-

volutions, the Nodes go back fafteft in ihe ^tadratures.

Sec Node.
. n 1 •. •

The Inclination of the Plane of the Moon s Otbit in-

crcafes as the Nodes go from the Syzygies, and is greateft

when the Nodes are in the giiadraturss. See Incli-

CjilDRATDRE-ZiKM, Ot ZiuOS c/QUADRATURE, ItC

two Lines frequently placed on Gltllter's Seflor.

They are mark'd with the Letter Q, and the Figures 5,

<, i, 8, 9, 10; of which Q_fignifies the fide of ^ Square,

and the other Figures the fides of Polygons of 5. «. 7, <JC.

QUADRILATERAL, in Geometry, a Figure whofe

Perimeter c infifls of four right Lines, making four Angles i

whence it is alfo call'd a Quadrangular Figure. See Qua-

drangular.
. . ,

If the feveral Angles be right, the Figure is a rettmgmar

Stiadrilateral If oblique, an oblique-angular Quadri-

lateral. SeeRECTANOULAR,^.
, , , ,

If the Sides of a Quadrilateral be equal, and the Angles

right the Figute is a SeeSc^uARE.

If the Sides be equal, but the Angles unequal, the Figure

Rhombus. See Rhombus.

If the Angles be equal, and the Sides unequal, the Figure

\s 0. Reaangle. See Rectangle.
, , „

If only the oppofite Angles and Sides be equal, the ^la-

drilateralis^R-hDjnhoides. See Rhomboides.

If the oopofite Angles and Sides be unequal, thsQuadri'-

lateralis I TraJ>e^iu?n. See Trapezium.
The two oppofite Angles of any Quadrilateral Figure in-

fcribed in a Circle, always make two right Angles. See

Inscribed.
CHJADRILL, Quadkilla, a little Troop or Company

of Cavaliers, pompoufly drefs'd and mounted ; forthe per-

formance of Catroufels, Joufis, Tournaments, Runningsat

the Ring, and other gallant Divertifements. Sec Joust,

Tournament, £?c.

A regular Carroufel is to have at leaft four, and at molt

tveUe^iadrills.. See Carrousel.

Of thde Quadrills, each is to confift of at leaft three

Cavaliers, and at moft of twelve.
r . tt

The Quadrills are difllnguifb'd by the 1 orm 0. their Ha-

bits, or the Diverfity of their Colours See Colour, Li-

Y£RY, ^C.

n D The
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The Word is borrow '<

C930 )

kind belongs
JtonM amonf; the Sheep-kind

one ha-

1, Tr.
""ler two. To thishe Terumm Glama, which fome have rec-

as alfo_ the Tarn, the Ovts

fuch

wh,ch have the Foo; dW^d'i^o ;^S;'cw!tStw
Kads onthem

; as the Ape and Monkey kind • Of th^frfume have no Tails, and are call'd SmU, or Apes. Othershave Tads, and are call'd Monkeys, Ceml'theci] Zlfuch as have either long or /hort Tails, if they are ofa argerSize, are call d 3>«;i„„„, or Baboons. There a^e oreatKumbers and Vaneties of this Species of Uuadrutedl'; ofwhicn Natural.fls have defcribed thefe : t-S" the 0««„!
Outang, or HcmSyhefirhufDr.tyfott, delcribed by hiS
in a particular Difcourfe. The Gmnta of Sniil, Mm-
Zrav,,; x^^agu,o( llr«f,l, greater and leffer ^he of
the fame Region, defcribed by ZfWas; the Cto«« of the

two
fame Country
or three fort;

, , Q.U A
nuti.of«,acon,pal:;"Sh,i^:^::g.^t!s5i^e: »:^^t^::it''Sr:iSXbr"°'"=™-='^ilor S^mdrare,s, properly, to difpofe any thing fqaare ; have alfo the fonr Ston,acS"rf horned r„L"''''"'"f''whence their the French Sqmdnlle and Qua- Of the Cattrel or Drot.eda y here are wTfodnlh, and our ii,W„a "ris no, fifty Years fince ving but one Bunch on the Back the oth?thay wrote Sqi/aarilla. '--j i- -' . .

^y-<^ii., nie otni

QUADRIPARTITION, the dividing by four ; or a ta-
king ot the fourth part of any Number or Quantity. See
Division, P.\rtition, ^c.
Hence Quarlripartite, &c. foincthing divided into four.

S-e Inoenture.
QUADRIRfilVlE, Qu.lBRiEEMis, a Galley or Veffcl

with tour C3,irs on a fide. See G.illey
QlJADRUGATAreiT*-, in old Law Records, is a

Team-Luud 5 or fo much as can be tiU'd by four Horfes.
See C A Ruc ATA.
QUADiiUPED, in Natural HiSory, a four-footed Bead.
Mi: Ray dc&acs £^!itdn!/ie/l, a perfcft, hairy, viviparous

Animal, having but tour Feet. See Anim.^l.
There is a great Analogy between the Strutlurc o( Qua-

iruJicAi, and that of Man The principal differences
refuit from their different Pofture ; and are feen in the
Legs, Heads, Necks, Siamachs, Hearts, and the Nerves.
S.-cLeg, He.\d, Neck, Stom.\ch, ^c.

Mr. iJAJ" gives us the following Scheme or Divifion of
^ladrupeds.
Qnadmpeds lixc either hoof 'd, (imgulata)

; ordaw'd, or
digitate, {nngnicnlata.)

mofed-QrjiLBB.vrEi,s, are either, i. Whole-hoofed, ^o-
lidijieda, f'Mlyj'^ti, Minya, Solidimgilla : As the Horfe,
Afs, the Onager or wild Afs ; the Mule, and the Zebra of
Africa, or the fine llriped Indian, or African Afs, almoft
lil<e aMuIe in Form and Stature. See Hoof.
Of this whole-hoofed Kind, Jrijlolle has obferved, that

no one hath two Horn; (lie might have faid any Horns)
no one hath the T'alus, or Jflragalus, nor have the Males
any appearance of Breads. See Horn.

1. Cioven-Fceted, and that either into two divifions only
;

as the ai>;n;c«, or Bifulcate Kind, which arc again fubdividcd
into fuch as are, firll.

Ruminant, MBfi/xi^n-ni, that is, fuch as chew the Cud ;

and thcic either have hollow and perpetual Horns, as the
Bull, Sheep, and Goat-kind ; orDecidmus, as the Hart and
Deer kind, which ufually fted their Horns annually. See
H EAD.
Of the "Bull-kind rcckon'd thefe ; the common 2oj,

of which the Male is 2a?/m, the Female/'ara. (j) The
German Urus, Urochs, or Jurochs. (3.^ The Sifin. (4.)
The Sonaftis. (5.) The Slibaliis, or Sufalo. (6.) The
Sos jSfricanasaf Sellonius; Obf. 1. 1. c. jo. which betakes
to be the 'Buhalus of the Antients.

x\\ti Sbeep-kind, befides the common fort, arereckon'd
the Arabian Osiis Laticauda, whofe Tail is fometimcs
of ;o /. weight ; the Ovis Strefficeros Cretica Sellanii

;

the Ovis Africana, with /hort Hairs inftead of Wool ; the
Ovis Gmneenfis, or Angolenfls of Marcgrave, (Hill. Srafil.
^ ^ C. IC.)1. «.

of the Goat kind, are, befides the common Cafra 2>e-
mejiica; the /fer, nr German Steinbeck, found in the Tops
of the Alp ; the Rupicafra, French Chamois, German
Goms ; the Gazella Africana, or Antelope ; the Gazella
Indica; the Cafra Sylve/lrisAfricanaGrimmi ; theCapra
Mambrina, or Syriaca •>( Gefuer i the Sufelaphus, 01 Mof-
cbelaflMS Caii in Gefmr ; rhe 7'ragelaphiisCaii in Gefner.

Ot the Hart or Deer-kind, are reckon'd, the Cervus,
"FAisof, the red Deer; the Cervus'Platyceros otTalmatus.
the tallow Deer *' ' - - -

-

;
the Cercopithecus Sarbatus Guineenfis, two

... >t ir
;

the Cercopitbecus Angolenfls major ; thecercop.thecus non barbatns Clufii ; the Cercipiibelm Clul
call d Sagouin

; and if Apes and Monkeys ha.t; their Snouts
very prominent like Dogs, they are call'd Cvnocephali.

4;
A ourth Species of this Ungmculate'kind, is, when

I„H '^h '^fy- '"'y """ver'd at the
end wi h broad flat Nails, like Monkeys or Apes ; but are
rather like the Talons of Hawks, i£c. crooked and fitarp-
pointed

: And thefe, in refpedl of their Teeih, may be
divided into fuch as have m^ny 2)entes'Primores, ohn-
cifires, (that IS, cutting Teeth) in each Jaw. of which
there are two forts ; a grea ter, which either have a /hort
round Head, as the Cat-kind; or a leCfer fort, having a
long (lender Body with very (hort Legs, as theWeafelor
yerm,n_.kind There are fome of this Species of Qttadrtl-
peds, which have only two large remarkable TeethTn each
Jaw ; and thefe are of the Hare-kind, and live only upon
Herbs, (jrats, ^c. '

Of the Cat-kmd o( Ouadriipeds are reckon'd to be the
Lion, thelyger. the y^rrf^ii, whofe Male is y^rrf-^. and
Female ya«r/;er«, the Leopard ; the Lupus Cervarhis, or
Lynx ; the Catus Tardus, or Cat-a-mountain, the common
Cat, and the Bear.

Of the Ztg-faW are rcckon'd the Wolf, the Lutm Au-
reus, the Jackall ; the common Dog, of which kind the»
enumerate, the Maftive ; the Canis Venaticus Grains, ot
Gr^cils. ot, according to fome, Seoticlls, the Greyhound 5
the Grams Hibermcus, ot Irifi Greyhound ; theCatiis Ve-
nattcusSagax, Indagator,Seaatorferarmn,&ic. the Hound -

the Cams renaticus Hifpanicus or Aviarius, the Spaniel
for Land ^ Water ; the rej-W^aj or Tumbler ; the Cams
0,«,f& T>omeIi,cus the Houfe-dog

; the Canis Melitmis,
or the Lap-dog; the Canis Getulus, or Iflandicus, the
Shock

; and of all thefe forts there are many Varieties of
Mongrels, and Hebndous Breeds. Another fort of the
Dog-kind IS, the Fox; the AnmiX Zibetbicim ; the Civet-
Cat, as It ,s corruptly call'd, but by its I'eeih and Snout, is
plainly ot the Dog-ttibe ; the American Coati, or Rachoott
orRattoon i the Tzqiuefate ; the Carigueya, Maritv.caca,
Larigoy, Ropoza or Tojum; the Taxus or Metes; the
Badger, Grey, or Pate ; the Zutra, or Otter ; the noca,
orSea-Ca.f, or Seal; the Equus Marinus, ot Morfe, or

%r3?'h ^:^t'l^^ fr?^''"^-"'^
mpcpcamus

; the

,.eA.s.,.„,, I^^^iLS-ft^^;^:;c ^f^![tikiMi:t^s^'the Cuguacu-eic, and Cagitacu-zapara ofMarcgrave ; the
Caprea Groenlandica.

2. Of Cloven-Footed Animals into two parts only, and
which do not chew the Cud, there ii only the Hog and
Swine-kind ; and under this bead, befides the common

J*"^ ''f"''"'
" Weafel-kind ofQuadrtipeds, is', firft, the

Maftela vulgaris, the common Weafel, in Torkjljirs call'd
Foumart or Fitcher, (j-sAs,) the Viverra Indica', caWi
^lel mi ^lirfele i and another fort call'd j1/k;«o and
•fmjgathia, of a reddi/h grey. The Muftela, the FrmineSwine, are reckon'd the wild Boar or Swine; the Vnyr,,,
— gity. y.a jyiujiaa, tae Jir.

GuineenfisMorcgravit^t^e 'ForcesA::^^:^^:^ fe;£:Vh'^pl'-^^^ ftf'tf^:^
ranjjki the •Fajaca or Aper Mexicamis Mcfchiferus of Di
Tyjda, call'd by Marcgrave, T'ajaca Cimigoara, by others
^mubtla Coymalt, and ^lapizolt, and by Acofta and fome
others Z;7/«(3.

3. There are fome four-footed Animals, whofe Hoof Is

cloven into four Divifions ; and thefe feem to be not Rumi-
nant : As the Rhinoceros, the Hippopotamus, the Tapi-
jerete of Srafd, the Capy-Bara of Srafll, the Animal Mof-
chifenim.

Cla-.^edoxDigitate Quadroped? ; Of thisKind

the 'Ptltorius, the Pole-Cat ; the Martes, Foyna ; the Ma
ten or Martlet ; the Mufela Zikllina the Sable ; the
Genetta, and the Ichnettmon Sellonii.

Of the Hare-kind ofgtiadrupeds, arc firfl, the Lepus or
common Hate ; the Cmucidus, the Rabbet or Coney • 'the
Tapeti, or Srafd Cooey, and the Aferea of Srafil; the
Hyflrtx, or Porcupine; and the Hyftrix Amertcanus, or
Cuanda. of Srafil ; the Cattor, Fiber, or the Beaver ; the
Sciurm vulg or Squirrel ; the fr,rgwian, Zeykndic, the
»«''''«P'.>t'd the flying Squirrel, 5?c. The^fo

there Domeficus, major and minor, the common Rat and Moufe -

bu/l^r^t:^ '^e::o::^!'S^:::±± s ss^.^'->>=-™"V:s:Musk-Rat;
Skin, but with obtufe Nails, ilickingWt round^hc^MaZ "

-^"'"f^'IT'.
"^jo/ and minor

; the Doimou.'e or

Elephant, wdh isTnomaroutSd ^^.f^^^t^r^'^^If^!'"' .^'^'""^ fi" iof the Foot ; as tne tiepnanr, wnicn is Anomalous and .1,. r^,',;^ r„t„.,. > jc» i,ut,fm,ia-,

not clearly referable to this Kind or that of Qoven footed T ^iT' ^'f""'"''"' ^"^"f"^ > the Gu Inea-

Qjiadrupeds.
^loven tooted p,g ; the Agati, and <Paca of Srafd; the Mus Nor-M i'herc another Specie, of this 2)isita;e-kind of JSdiZsfZ''^

Aw-

I the
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A;»<!&«jQuADKUPEBS. To thefe feveral Kinds ot The Accounts of tholc J'imes tell us, that as he wrought

^utUtll^-^tiit me tollowing Anomalous ones muft alfo be 1'rade, he ufed to meditate much on the Scriptures :

which with his folitary Courfe of Life, improvina Ls
(1.) 6uch four-footed Viviparous Aitimals^ as have a

longilh Snour, with iheir Feet divided into many Claws,
and Toes, and having Teeth ; sls the £c/:}i727is ^errejiris,

common Uithin, or Hedge- Hog; the Erinaiejii Iiidicus

aWiis ; tl.e 'U'atii tr j^nnadiUo frima of Marcgrave ; the

U^aUiete Qi 'Ji} ajil, or the fecoiid Species at ihc Anmdillo,
according to jVarcgrave i the I'atu Apara^^ his third Spe-
cies of the AnnadiLio i the '^I'atii Mufieli^im^ Soc- Re^. Mns.
the WcLifcl-headed ; the 'I'alpa., the Mole, Want,
or Mold-Wirp j x}cit Alui Araiietiz^ Shrew, Hardy-Sbr^w,
Shrew-Moule.

(2O J^iadrii^edousixnd p'iviparotis A/ninals wkh alongifh

Snom, having ttieir Feet divided into many Claws or Toes,

but without 'I'ccth 3 as the 'f'amaudiia-guacu of SrafiiyMarc-
grave i ihc Urjus For7nicarins Cardanij the great Ant-

uear 5 the Tamanduan Srafit, or Marcgraveh lefier

Anr-Bcar.

(5.) Anomalozisflying ^tadrupeds, with a /hotter Snout,

and iheirFeet divulcd as above ; being of the Bat-kind, or

Fiitter-Mice j of which there are Several Sizes and diffe-

rent forms,

(4.) There is one very anomalous Animal which has

but rhice Claws on each Foot 5 and that is the ATs, or Ig-

7iavui of Marcgrave, the Sloth, or Sluggard.

(5.J Viviparous xviA Sangzmieous ^ladrupeds, breathing

witii Lungs, but having only one Ventricle in the Heart ;

as xt:t liana aquatica^ the Frog or Froch j the Raua ar~

borea. feu Rammndus Viridis^ the fmall Tree or green

I'nig } ih' 'Miij'o, five Riibeta, the Toad ; the Tejlado,

the Inrtoife, Greek Kt-mfn 3 of thefe there are Land and

Water .ints, and many different Species in foreign Parts.

(6.3 Oviparous J^iadrnpeds, with a long Tail llretched

out hoiizunialiy, ui the Lizard-kind ; %s xhc ZacertUS o??l-

iiium i72a\iniUS-, the Crocodile, the Cordyliis, five Caudi-

verbera-t Uromajlix Grcecis, larger than the green LizLird

thi. 'lapayaxiu Mv<e Htfpani^ i the Laccrtm orbictdaris

ot Hernandez, the Lai emts vulgaris, thz comtnovi Eft, Swift,

orNcwi; the Lacertns viridis, the green Lizard 3 the

Zacertus Fuceta^ms Aldrovatid. at Roms and J^apies cM'd
the. Tarantula i the Lacertns Indicus, call'd Senembi and

Ifig'uwaj tht Lac-'rtus Srafilienfis, call'd 2ejugmcu, and

'Umiapara by Marcgrave j the TaragtHra, Ameira, I'a-

ragiiicQ Aycuraba, Americima, Ciirapopepa, 'Teiimham, &c.

o Marcgrave j the Lacertm IndiaiS i the Scinais, or

Crccouiius terrejlrisi the Seps, or Lacerta C/joddica, a

liind of tooted Serpent ; the Scellio, the Swift, or fpotted

Lizard 3 the Salamandra terrejtris, Salatnandra aquatica^

the \Vaier Eit ; ihc Lacerta volans Lidica ; and the C7m-

Vh^ieOy theChimelion,

(jJJADKLI LE, a Sum or Number muliiply'd by four,

cr talten tour times.

^adrup.e\& particularly ufed for Gold Coin worth four

tir.-t f' .:s much as that whereof it is the ^ladniple- The
^ladruplc of the Spanifh Piftole is a Piece of four I'iftoles,

v^idi about three Pounds fix Shillings Sterling. See

Pistole,
T\\e M mdrtiple of tht Louis d'Or is only cqwal to two

Louis d'Oh or French Piiloles, or one Pound thirteen Shil-

h::g'.SterU?ig.

Ql'jE'J'/«' fi, aWrlt that antiently lay where Inquifitlon

hid btei) made by an Efchcator, of fuch Lands or Tene-

ments as any Man disd feized of, and all was fuppofed not

to be lound by the Office. Sec Esche, ator.
This Writ was ro enquire what more Lands or Tene-

mentsthe I'^rty died feized of But it is now made ufelefs

by taking away the Court of Wards and Offices.

QVJEServitiat a Wric. See VtLKqu^e fervitia.

QtliESTA, in our antient Writers, an Indulgence, or

Remiffion of Penance j
expofed to fale by the Popes. See

Indulgence.
QL'jESTL'S, or QuESTus, m Law, is that Eflate, or

thofe Fffe-fls wiiich a Man hath by Acquifition or Purchafe ;

in contradillintlion to Htereditas, which is what he hath by
Defcent. See Goods, Estate. ^C.

So \TiGlanvile, lib. 7. attt habet h^reditatem tamcm, vet

quJEiWm tantum, atit bcereditatein ^ quKlium.

Ql^^STiON ARil, in our antient Law-Books, were

P O; le who went about with Indulgences from Door to

Door, defiring Charity eliher for themfelves or others. See

Inpulgence.
Jllatt TVeJi ohfervcs, 124-0, that the King, l'erra}n fumt

per ^'apales Q^iaiflionarios, depanperari^ ^c. permift.
QUAKERS, a Religious Seel, who made their Appea-

ran.c. '\n £j'gland
,
dnriag the Time of the Inter-regnum.

See Sect.
They took their Origin from George Fo:i,, an illiterate

Perfon, born at 2}raitm in Leiceflerpire 5 and by Frg-

feffion a Shoe-maker.

tJrai Melancholy, he began at length to haTe Vilions'Tand,
in conftquence thereof, fei up fora Preacher.
The new Prophet propofed but few Articles of Faith ;

dwelt modly on Morality ; preach'd mutual Charity, the
Loveot God, and adeep Attention to the inner Motions and
lecret Workings of the Spirit He would have a iimple
Worihip, and Re! igion without any Ceremonies

, making
it a principal Point to wait in profound Silence, the Motion
and Direitiun of the Holy Spirit.

The Genius of the Times, the Novelty of the Daflrinc,
and ^the great Appearance of Devotion in the Man, foon
gain'd him Difciples j and fonieunufua! Shakings and Con-
vuHions which they were feiz'd withal at their fiill

Meetings, prucur'd 'em the Appellation J^iakers.
Theyptofefsa great Aufterity of Behaviour ; a fingular

Probity and Uprightncfs in their Dealings 5 a Deinurenels,
and Gravity ot Countenance j a Coldnefsand Sparingnefs of
Dilcourfe, to have time to weigh what they fay ;'a great
deal of Frugality in their Tables, and of Plainnefs in their
Drefs.

They declaim much againft the intereOed Views of the
£nglij/f Minirters ; blame all War. and fet afide all ufe of
Oaths, as prohibited untcr the Gofpel. See Affirma-
tion.

According to the Genius of rifing Sefls, an eager
Zeal at firft led 'em to fome Extravagancies : They would
run about the Streets naked ; and were frequently in Frifon
fo." interrupting the Minilters in Service time.
One of their Company, Naylor, is faid to have had the

Impiety to allow his Followers to call him Son of God, S.n
otjudice, and King of ffrael ^ to Itrew Garments before
him, and Hail him at his Entry \mo Snpl, with Hofanna
Sou oj iDavid. He had his Trial for the lame, was whip'd
for BlalpheiTiy, and excommunicated by the reft.

Belide other Penalties inlliifled on 'em, ihey were
laugh'd at, and rally'd in Writing, and expofed on the
Theatre : But they defpifed alike both the Prefs and the
Prifoo, and iorm'd their Seft, mauEre all Oppofition of
both ; and under the Direaion of Fqx^ T>e%vibury, and
others, grew from a loofe, undifciplin'd Multitude, into a
regular Body, with Oatcd Laws and Polity ; which they
retain with great Oeconomy ro this day.

I'he modctn ^takers retain nothing of the Extravagan-
cies charged un incir Leaders ; having approved them-
felves a fober, quiet People, of exemplary Morals, and
remarkably charitable and friendly to each other.

Their DoiUines are not eafily coUeifed 3 at leaft, not
eafilyreprefented out of their own Terms, which appear
fumewhat ambiguous.

They hold Chrilt to be a Light which hath lighted

every Man j and that whoever willfoberly and (eriouOy turn
into himfelt with a fincerc defire to know and pra£tife his

Duty, willnot fail to find there a fufficient Director i a Ray
irom the Fountain of Light illuminating the Underllanding,
and aifilling to dKlinguilli Good from Evil.

They add. That fuch as follow the Directions and Con-
viftions of this Light, fliall be Holy and Acepcable to

God 3 and that this was the End of Cbrilt's coming into the
"World -I'hat To far as they fellow this Light, ihey fiiall

be infallible ; and that it is not Opinion^, or Speculations,

or Notions ot what is true, or Subfcriprion of Articles or
Formula's ot Faith, howfoundiy fuever woidcd, that make
a Man a true Believer or Chriilian ; but a conformity of
Mind and Pra£fice to the Will of God, according to the
Manifeilation and Di<5lates of this divine Principle of Light
within 'em.

Our Saviour's Injunftion about Baptifm they underftand,

in a figurative Senfe, of a Convcrficn and Change of the
Heart i and wholly negled the outward Sign Water-
Baptifin they hold was only John\ ; that it was no more
than a Type or Figure, fitted for the Infant-flate of the

Gofpelj and therefore now ufelefs, in a Difpenfation, which
is fpiriiual and inward-

The fame they hold of the Supper 5 alledging. That
both allude to old ye-zcT/^ Practices, and were ufed as Types
or Significations ot a near and accomplifhing Work—

—

They add, that the Communion of Saints confills only

in a participation of the fame divine Principle, fliewing itfelf

in an Unity of Spirit.

As to Miniflry and Ordinances, they deny that any are to

be ufed of Man's Wit, or Will, or carnal Invention, or

Imitation 3 or other than what the inward Principle direffs

*em to——Accordingly, they have no Perfons fet apart for

the Miniilry 3 but without diflinclion of Quality or Sex,

every one who is of fober Life, and approved Converfatlon,

and believes himorherfelf called or moved thereto, is

permitted to fpeak and propJiefy in their AfTeinblies.

They
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They ouiti the Scriptures to be given by <3ivine Inrpiration,

inil allow 'em the Appellation of the Form of found \Vords

;

but refufe to call 'em the Word of God, as bcmg » Deno-

mination properly attributed to Chtift alone—They add, that

what makes 'em more fcrupulous in rhis refpetl, is, that

People are apt to be hereby led to think that if they have

ttie Scriptures, they have all j and fo look for no further

Word or Liahc. , .

1 hey acknowledge the Holy Three that bear Record in

Heaven, Father, Word, and Spirit ;
buticjea the School-

Terms, Trinity, dillinfl, Perions, HypoBafes, SSc. as not

Scriptural, and as apt to convey too grofs Ideas.

Thev hive been even charg'd with denying the Incar-

nation, our Saviour's Humanity, Divinity, plenary Satis-

faaion, and the Refurreaion of the Dead : But this is

iniuriousto 'em ; and all that can be mflly fa d, ,5, tliat they

din't allow of -em in the fame Senfe, or Ijeak of cm in

the fame Terms, as is commonly done among others.—

-

Thev allow the Incarnition, and that the Godhead dwelt

bodily in Jefus ; and yet many of 'em fay, there is

no Chrift but what is within 'em : Whence it fhould leem

their Notion of the Incarmition only imply'd this, that the

Lieht which they call the Chrift within, dwelt in the Man

Tefus'Chriftfully Their Reafoning, here, is thar ChriH,

as God not being divifiblc, the Mealure or Manitcllation

of the Spirit of Chrift in us, is a Manifeflation of the fame

Clirifi which dwelt bodily and fully in the Man Jefus Chrift.

They are filenr as to rhe Hypoftaiical Umon ; and fome of

'em are charged with allegorizing away the whole Hiftory

of the Crucifixion, the Refurreaion, and Afcenfion ; tho'

their beftand moH approved Writers have been very explicit

in their Acknowledgment of rhe Reality of the Hiftory.

Thev decline the' Ufeof Modes or Forms of Civihry ;

exprrfling their Refpea to their Superiors no other way but

by obeying all iuft Laws under their Government.

The Syllcm af ^lakerlfm is laid down in fifteen T heles,

bvif«fc«2'i!>-d«}', inawell writ Apology addrefs'd to King

Chitiles II. Their Hiftory, writ in Lo-vDiucb by niUiam

Se-U'el, and fince traiiilated into Ellglifo, traces 'em from rhe

beginning to the Year 1717 A Hiftory of this People was

Mo publ.fhed Jiu 1695. by Gerard Cnefe; but the Author

is by them accufed as having mifreprelented Faas, and in

roanv rcfpcas done them injuflice. ^ . ^ , „
As'to Difcipline and Polity ; theAffairs of the Community

are all managed under a Dcmocratical Government, by

Rules eftablifhed by common Confenr ; and this principally

at their Meetings, whereof they have many kinds; viz.

Monthly, Quarterly, Yearly, Second Day's Mcctingi,

Meetings of bufferings,

Their Monttly and Quarterly Meetings are held in their

refpcaive Couniiei To thefe Deputies are fent from

the fevcral particular Meetings Here Enquiry is made

into the State of each Meeting ; who ftand faft to the Rules

and Orders, and who backilide ; who pay Tythes, and

Church Rates, and vuho fuffcr for non-payment of either

;

who are married by Priefts, (£c. and accordingly they pro-

ceed to Cenfure, or Encourage Here too they Excom-

municate, and here receive again into Communion i ot all

which things exaa Regifters are kept.

From thSfe Meetings Appeals lie to their Tearly ones,

vthich are always held in ZollJoa, and confiil of three Or-

ders or Ciaffes i viz. Reprcfentatives fent from the Quar-

terly Mce.ings j Correfpondents for the feveral Counties,

and foreign Countries ; and Minilfers, or Preachers.

Hither are tranfmitted Accounts of what has been tranfaaed

in all the Monthly and Quarterly Meetings over the World—

Here are Mcafutcs concerted, and Direaions given as to Be-

haviour about Tithes, and Rates, providing for the Poor,

coiTipoling differences, (£c. Here public Accounts tire

audited, and proper Inftruaions given to the Deputies io\be

obferved at their Return, and a yearly Epiftle of Admoni-

tions difpatch'd to be read in all the Monthly and Quarterly

Meetings throughout the World.

The Second Dny's Meeting, is a Banding Committee con-

fifting of the principal Preachers in and about the City,

who meet every Monday, to concert particular Cafes, and

Exigencies reloiing to the Body happening between the

yearly Meetings; particularly to examine, approve, licenfe,

i^c. all Books printed in their behalf.

The Meeting of Sufferings is held every Week, and

confifts of the Correfpoiidenrs for each County

obtained by collufion between the Demandant and Tenant

to the intent that the true Lord were not defrauded.

QUALIFICATQR, in the Canon- Law,aDivine appointed

io qualify, or declare the Quality of a Propofition brought

betore an Ecdefiaftical Tribunal ; chiefly before the In-

quifition.

The Qvalifiaitors of the OfEce are not Judges ; they

only give their Sentiments on the Propofiiions prefented to

'em 'Tis the Inquilitors that judge. See iNtiuIsi-

TION.
QUALITY.QuALiT.ls, that Affeaionofa thing whence

it is denominated Such ; or that which occafions a thing to

affea our Senfes, in this or that manner, and gives it this or

that Denomination.

Thus, that Virtue in Fire, whatever it be, whereby it ex-

cites in us the Senfation of Heat, fince it is that whence
the Fire is denominated hot, is the call'd J^ialtty of Fire.

The word J^iality, ^ualitas, is faid to have been firfi

introduced into the Latin by Cicero. Till his time the

Romans ftudioufly avoided the ufing a Term which denoted
an Abftraaion ; and in lieu thereof, only confider'd the

Concrete, iignify'd by Qltalc The like is obferved of
the antient Greeks, who did not ufe Tsiolii^tt, but crwsc.

See AtlSTRAClUlN.
'VhcT&In^ ^lality, it is to be obferved, is very ambigu-

ous; and has been apply'd to fome things, which ought
rather to have been look'd upon as States of Matter,
or Complexions of icvccil ^lalities i as Life, Health,
Beauty, (£c.

There are, alfo, other Attributes, as Size, Shape, Mo-
tion, and the reft, ufually reckon'd among J^iallties,whkh

might more conveniently be efteem'd the primary Modes of
the Parts of Matter ; fince from thefe hmple Attributes,

all the ^talities are derived. See Mode.
The antient School PhiIofophersdiftinguin:J[)//;i//;j in the

general, which they call Metafhyfical and 'Pr^dicaniental

Quality ; into EJfential, and Accidental The Moderns,
niure ufually, into Spiritual, and Corpreal.

Sfiritltal QvhhiriEs, or Qualities ofthe Soul, are

Affcaions of the Mind, confider'd as it is In this, or thac

Habitude or Difpofition Of thefe, they make two Kinds ;

the one belonging to the Underftanding, the other to the

Will : Of the former kind are Knowledge, Opinion, Cer-

tainty, Doubting, ^c. Of the latter, are all the Moral
Virtuesand Vices. See Understanding, Will, Know-
ledge,Ignorance,OpiNiONjEifc. See alfo Virtue, ^c.

Corporeal or 'PhyflcalQyht.iri^s, are what we chiefly

confider under this Denomination, and to which the Defini-

tion above laid down is accominodated.

Philofophers are divided as to the Nature of thefe Qua-
lities, or what they are in the Body The general Lan-
guage of the 'iPeriJ'atetic School, Is, that they are rhings

diftinafrom the Bodies themfelves; are fuperadded ro 'em,

or flow from their fubftantial Forms : On which Principle,

they hold J^uallties to be real, and denominate 'em Acci-

dents; fuppofing 'em to be inherenr in Subftances, rho' not

in the relation of Parrs, but to be fuftain'd thereby as in a

Subjea,and incapable offubfifting without 'em Ineffea,

thc 'Thowifls icfiriC Qualities to.be Accidents following or

arifing from the Form ; in the fame Manner as Quantity is

an Accident following or arifing from the Subftance. See
Form, Accident, Quantity.
The Moderns abfolutely explode the Notion of J^tatities

diftina from the Body; and infift, that the Powers whereby

Bodies excite in us the Ideas ol fuch Qualities are no other

than the mechanical Affeaions of the Bodies themfelves,

viz. the Figure, Magnitude, Motion, Sffc. of the Parts

whereof they confift. See Mechanical.
The principal Confiderations infifted on by the Retainers

to real ^talities, are. That rhefe Powers may be aflually

fcparated from the Subftances they inhere in ; as we fee in

Light, Heat, (Sc. That from thefe very Qualities confi-

der'd as fo many Determinations, arifes a very great diver-

(ity in Bodies : And that Bodies, according to the diverfity

of their ^talities, affcfl our Senfes differently.

The Adherents to the Experimental way, on the con-

trary, account for all the of Bodies from mecha-

nical Caufes.
c f^, , ,

T'hus all the Ph.x-nomena of a Clock, the Motion of its

Wheels its Hands, £^c. whereby It ftrikes the Hour, points

the Minute, Day, Moon's Age, £^c. do all evidently arifc

from rhe fingle Spring; which we never iiDagine to have

lar Powers whereby it fhould be enabled to make
ft^dt^noiV"™™^ any particular PowerswherebVitJhouldbeenaOled to ma^e

•em Re ief elter by fendrng 'em Money, for which they fuch Difcoveries ; nor any other Principle but that one of
em Kel^iet, c'lner^^y

^_ rf,\r.r:,:„^ r,„fes ,bn«e Elaftlcity Again, when the Smith who firfl invented

Locks and Keys, had made his firft Lock, it was only x

piece of Iron, contrived into a particular Shape; and when,

afterwards, he made a Key to it, that alfo, confider'd in

itfelf, was nothing but a piece of Iron of a determinate

Figure ; but as thefe two pieces of Iron might now be

apply'd to one another, after a certain manner, and, as

there was a congruity betwixt the Wards of the Lock, and

thofs

have afcnied Fund, or by foUiciting their Caufes above,

"'oU-ALI TV/!, was an antient Writ Judicial, that lay where

a teTigious Fcrfon had Judgment to recover Land ; before

Execution was made of the Judgment.

This Writ was iffued forth to the Efcheator between

Judgment and Execution, to enquire whether rhe religious

Perfon had Right to recover, or whether the Judgment were
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thofe of the Key, they now each obtain'ti a new Capacity j

and it became a principal pare of the Notion and Definition

of d Lock, that it was capable of being made to open or

Jhut, by that other piece of Iron call'd a Key h and it was

look'd on as a peculiar Faculty and Power in the Key to bs

fit to open and /hut the Lock And yet by thefe new

Attributes there was not added any real or phylical Entity,

either to the Lock or the Key ; each of them remaining the

fame piece of Iron, jult (o /hiped, as it was before. And,

aoain, when the Smith made other Keys of different Sizes,

or with differing Wards j tho' the firlf Lock could not be

o^jcn'd with any of thofe Keys, yet, that Indifpofition was

nothing new in the Lock, or diiiin*5l from the Figure it had

before thofe Keys were made.

Why, then, may we not conceive, that fenfible^^fl//V/£'J,

tho', by virtue of a certain congruity or incongruity in point

of Figure, Texture, or other mechanical Properties, the

( P33 ) (iU A
According to Arijlotle and ih^ Teripatetics, the Prlmaryi

or Elementary ^lalities ^tc thofe cf the four Elemeirs
themfelvesj viz. Heat, Cold, MoiitLire, and Drynefs. See
Element.
The fecondary according to the fame, are all

the reft; which are Combinations or AlTcmblages of the
former Elementary ones ; as Colour, Odfjur, TatVj ^c.
To give an Idea Arijlotle''s Method of accounting for

thefe Secondary from hi^ primary ones, we fhall

initance in his account ot Colour 'All Colours, then, fays

he, are generated of a Mixture of the four E!e inentary
^lalities : White, e.gr. is produced when the Humidity
furmounts the Heat, as in old Men, who grow grey : Black
h produced when the Humidity dries off, as in Walls,
Ciitcrns, ^c. Red, ^c.
Among the Schcol-Philofophers we meet with other DI-

vlfions o{ ^laiities j a.s A&ive, a.nd^aj^ve j Renl, and

Portions of Matter they modify are enabled to produce va- Jntmtional

rious Efteils, on account whereof the Bodies arc faid to be Atii'oe Q_ualities, were fuch by Virtue whereof Eff-'-Ss

endowed with ; yet, that they are not in the and Operations were atlually produced on other Bodies duly

Bodies endowed with them, any real ordiflinfl Entities, or difpofed with refpect [hereto- Such were the Heat of

differing from the Matter itfelf, of fuch a determinate Big- Fire, the Moifturc of Water, ISc.

nefs. Shape, or other mechanical Modifications ? Tajfive Qualities were thofe whereby Bodies were

Thus, tho* the modern Goldfmiihs and Refiners reckon difpofed (o receive the Aiiion of others Such are Inflam-

Jt among the moft diflinguifhing ^/M//f/« of Gold, that mability in Oil, ^c.

it \&A\S^Q\\Mt.mAqiiaRegia, whilit Aqua ForiIs will not Qijalities are thofe which remain fn the Subjefl:

;

work upon it i yet thefe Attributes are not in the Gold any and only aft on things adjacent thereto As Fire in a

thing diftinfl from its peculiar Texture; nor is the Gold piece of Iron nor ignited, ii^c.

we have now of any other nature than it was 'mTliny's 7?/;e«/-/o/ifl/ Qualities are thofe which ifTue from the

time, when Aqua Fortis2.nA Aqua Regia were unknown.

If another v]/f?;j?mw2, of which Mr. Soyle fuggells he

was poffefs'd, /liould be invented to dilTolve pure Gold
*

1 part, and change it into a different metalline Body, there

Subjetl:, and operate at a diliance Such is the Light

emitted from the Sun, i^c.

But the Moderns are agreed that either all ^lalities are

real, or all alike intentional. So that the dutuit^ion is

wouldthenarifc another new Property,whereby to diftinguifh impertinent,

this from other Metals ; yet the nature of Gold is not at However ignorant we may be of rhe Nature of ^tali-

all different now from what it was before the difcovery of ties, or the Manner of their Operation ; yet we know the

this laft Me72ftr2m7n. Laws of their Intention and Remi{fion Dr. Keil demon-

There are Bodies neither Cathartic nor Sudorific, with ilrates that every ^mliry which is propagated in Orhem,

fome of which Gold being joined, acquires a purgative fuch as Light, Heat, Cold, Odour, has irs Efficacy in-

Virtue, and with others a Power to procure Sweat. creafed or abated in a duplicate Ratio uf ciie Diaances from

Nature herfelf fometimes produces things, that have no the Centre of Radiation, or Exertion of \\\^ ^lality.

relations to others : And Art, efpeciallyif affifted by Chy- Thus, let A (Tab. Geometry, Fi%. 8c.) be a

TiiHlry, may cauP; fo many new Prodm^tions, that no Man Centre from whence^ any ^'ality exerts itfelf round

can tell, but the moll familiar Bodies may have multitudes about, according to the right Lines A ff, A/, ^c. The

of ^rw/Z/ie^ he dreams not of, which will hardly be imagi-

ned real phyfical Entities.

We all know that the Sun hath a Power to harden Clay,

foften NVax, melt Butter, thaw Ice, turn Water into Va-

pour, make Air expand itfelf in Weather-Glafles, contri-

burr [o blanch Linnen, render the white Skin of the Face

fwarthy, and mowed Grafs yellow, ripen Fruit, hatch

the Eggs of Silk-Wonns, Ca^erpillcrs, i^c. and perform

many ov-xt things, fume of which feem contrary to others ;

^ct thtfe are not dillind Powers or Faculties in the Sun,

Efficacy of the ^tality, he it Heat, Cold, Odour, ^$c.

will be (at equal diHances from A) as the Spiflltude

or Thicknefs of the Rays Kb, Ac, A/. But the Rays

within the inner Circle, or rather fpherical Superficies,

bcJHf when they come to be extended to the other

fpherical Surface, efgK, will be much lefs clofe than

before, and that in the reciprocal Proportion of the Spaces

they take up; that is, if the outer Surface he double of

the inner, the Rays there will be but half as thick ;

But fince fpherical Superficies are as the Squares of the

hni only the ProduSions of its Heat, diverfify'd by the Radii, therefore the Efficacy of the ^lality in the inner

different Textures of the Body it chances ro work on, and Surface will be to that of the outer, as xi e Squ:.re, to A ^

the condition of the other Subiiances concern'd in theOpera- Square. ^ E. 2>.

finn—And, therefore,whether or no theSun, in fome Cafes, Sir Jfaac Ne-wtonlays it down as one of the Rules of Phi-

has any influence at all diflinfl from its Light and Heat, lofophizir.g, that thofe ^lalities of Bodies which are mca-

we fee that all the Phenomena mentioned, are producible pable of being intended and remitted, and which are found

by the Heat of common Fire, duly apply'd and regulated, to obtain in all Bodies wherein the Experiment could ever

S'oyle of Forms and Realities. berried, are to be efteem'd univerfal of all Bo-

Some of ch-- Anti-^nts, and particularly the ^Per/fiJfff/ci, dies. See Philosophizing.

dillinguifh'd ^lalities \ntofefi/ible and occult. Chyjnical Q^ualities One may diftinguifli phyfical

SenfiUey or Ma?iifefl Qualities, are thofe arifing from ^lalities, with Mr. Soyle, inro the firlj, fecond, and third ;

certain Modifications of the Matter, and which become im- to the two laft of which may be refer'd feveral ^lalities

mediately Objefts of our Senfes Such are all thofe not treated of by the Writers of Phyfical Syftems ; and

above mentioned. thefe, for diiiinaion fake, may, fome of them, be ftyled

Tho', in flriflnefs, thofe only are faid to be fenfible ^.'a- the Chymcai ^talities of j'hivgs ; becaufe Arijlotle and

litics which afFe£l fome one Senfe alone ; as Colour dues

the Eye, Sound the Ear,

Thefe ate fometimes, alfo, call'd I'aHile^ ox T'aiigihle

^lalitics^ by reafon they only produce their Effe(a, i. e.

excite their Ideas in us when contiguous, or in contact with

the Organ.

Oca/Zf Qualities, are certain latent Powers arilTng

from the fpecific Forms of things, whereof no rational So-

lution can be given on any Principles of Phyfics. See

Occult

the Schoolmen, being unacquainted with them, they have

been principally introduced by means of Chymical Opera-

tions and Experiments : As Fumigation, Ainalgsmatlon^

Cupellation, Volatilization, Precipitation, ^c.

By thefe Operations, among other Means, corporeal

things come to appear volatile or fixed, fohible or infohible

in fome Menftrua, aJiialgafnable or unamalgamaMe, &c.

which as well deferve the Name of ^lality, as feveral

other Attributes, to which it is allow'd.

To thefe chymical Qiialities fome others might be added.

Senfii/le Qualities are ufually divided into Primary and which, becaufe of the Die that Phyficians principally rriake

Secondary,

'Trirmryy or ^ff^er^?/ Qualities are fuch as are found in

all Bodies ; or which agree to all Matter, confider'd as

Mattel", 3,nd therefore to the Elements themfelves—Such are

Extenfion, Figure, Motion, Reft, Solidity, Impenetrability,

and Number. See Body, Figure, Solidity, SS'c.

Secondary^ or 'Particular Qualities aie fuch as refult

of them, may be call'd Medical Qualities, whtriby lome

Subllances recciveil into the human Body, arc refolving,

difcufflng, fuppuraling, abflerfivc, £fc. For tho' fome Fa-

culties of Medicines, as thofe of heating, cooling, drying,

attenuating, purging, may be conveniently referr'd to

the firft, fecond, or third (iuitlities, mention'd by Natura-

lifls, whilrt others are reckon'd occult ; yet as feveral of

from aCompolition or Mixture of Elements, and do not thctn ought not to be referr'd to the gjMfe/es whereto they

agree to Body as Body, but as a Mixt Such are Light,

Heat, Cold, Colour, Sound, Tafte, Smell, Hardnefs,

Sofrnefs, Fluidity, Firmnefs, Roughncfs, Smoothnefs,

Opacity, Tranfpareiicy, l}c.

are often afcribed ; fo the handling of them may be look'd

upon as a Dcfiderattm, and defervcs a diflinfl Place in Na-

tural Philofophy. See Mkeicine ; fee alfo PuaoATivE,

ii E Cof-
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C^fj/iical Qy fLhiriKs, fee CosmIcal Quality.
Quality is alio ufed for a kind of Title given to cer-

tain Ferfons in regard of iheir Territories, SignorJes, or

other Fretenfions. Sec Title.

Q.U A
^mtity of entire Moimi The Cartejians deiTr.e tU

entire Motion as the momentary one, by the faaumoftho
Mafs, or ^lantity of Matter, into the Velocity 5 but iince

.

=i tiicccffive Ueing, and has no parts co-exi(liiiiT
Ihus the King of Great Sritaiji takes the Qualiry of together, its ^lantity ought to be eflim.ited by the Aeere-

King ofFrance: The King of "Poland that of King of gate of the leveral Farts exilling fucceffively j and isthcre-
S-iveden : The King of Sardinia that of King of Cyp-2(S fore equal to the Fadum of the Momenta into the Time.
^udjerttfalm : The Czars of Risjfia and Kings of S^ain, (^^uantity of mormntary Motion, is the Faauin of 'the
have whole Pages of ^lalities The Emperor of China Velocity into the Mafs 5 or a Mcafure arifing from the joint
aflumes iht Quality of Son of the Sun. Confideration of the Quantity of Matter, and the VelocityQUAM Aiufc benegefferit, a Claufe frequent in Letters of the Motion of the jiody h the Motion of any Whole bc-
Tarciits, or Grants ot UfBces, to fecure them fo long as ing the Sum or Aggregate of the Motion in all the fevcral
the Ferfon they are granted to, /hall not be guilty of abu- Farts. See Motion.
fing the fame. _

_

Hence, in a Body twice as great as another, moved with
Thus, e.gr. we find it in thofe given to the Barons of an equal Velocity, the ^lantity of Motion is double - if

the Exchequer i where it intimates that they fhall hold the the Velocity be double aiib, the ^lantity of the Motion
fame as long as they ihall behave themfelves well : which will be quadruple. Hence the ^ia?itity of momentary
is to bereltrain'd to the Mattersef their Offices

; andfignifies Motion coincides with what we call Morr/esittira or Impe-
no more than the Law would have imply'd, had the Office tus of a moving Body. See Momentum,
been granted exprefily for Life._

_ _
In the GoUifion of Bodies, t\\c ^lantity of momentary

A Grant, therefore, with this Claufe, is equivalent to a Motion, which is found by takii g the Sum of Motions
Grant for Life. See Baron, Judge, Justice, l^c. tending the fame way, or their difference if they tend to-
QUANTITY, Quantitas, any thing capable of Efli- wards contrary Parts ; is not at all changed by any Aaiona

maciun, or Menfuration 5 or, which being compared with of the Bodies on one another. See Percussion.
another thingof the fame kind, may be faid to be greater. Quantity 5/ jTfa«ffr in any Body, is the Product of the
or lefs, than , equal, or unequal to, it. Denlity into the Bulk 5 or a ^lantity arifing from the joint

Mathematics is the Science or Doftrineof ^lantity. See Confideration of its Magnitude and Denfity. See Bulk.
MiAthem ATics-

_
^ _

As, if a Body be twice as denlc, and take up twice as.

Uuantity is a general Attribute, apply'd in a very difFe- much Space as another, it will be four times as great,

rent Manner to things ef very different Nature } whence it This ^lanTity of Matter is the bell difcoverable by the
is impoffible to give any univerfal Definition thereof. abfolute weight of Bodies. See Mass, Weight ^jc.

(Juantity is apply'd both to Things, and to Modes ; and Quantity Infinite ^Tho' the Idea of Magnitude in-

this, either fingularly, and to one j or plurally, and to fe- finitely great, or luch as exceeds any affignable'

veral In the firlt Cafe it h c-iXV(\ Magiiitude, in the does include a negation of Limits ; yet are not all fuch
Iwtr Multitude. See MagnitudEj^STc.

_

Magnitudes equal amongft themfelves j but befidcs infinite
^lantity may be reduced to four Claffes, viz. Length., and infinite Area, there zxc no lefs than three feve-

"Pfjyjkalt or Uatnral ^lantity, which is of two kinds ; ral funs of infinite Solidity ; alt of which are ^lantitates
viz. I. TnatwhichNa u,e turnilhes us with, inMatter,and ful generis ) and thofe of each Species are in given Pro-
its Extcnfions. Si.e Bony and Extension-- And, 2. portions.

In the Powers, and Forces of Natural Bodies j as Gravity, Infinite Length, or a Line infinitely long, is to be confi-

Motion, Light, Hear, Cold, Rarity, Denfity, ^c. See der'd, either as beginning at a Point, and fo infinitely ex-
loRCE, Gravity,
Moral Quantity^ which depends on the Manners of Men,

and the free Determination of their Wills——As the Prices

and Values of Things ; Degrees of Dignity and Power,

Good and Evil, Merit and Demerit, Rewards and Funifh-

ments,

Notional ^lantity, arifing from the Operation of the

Undcritandiiig only—Such as the largcncf& or narrownefs

of the CapAciry of the Mind, and its Conceptions——In
Logic, Univerfals, Prxdicaments, ^C. •

— -In Gxammar,
the ^lantity ajjd Meafurc of Syllables, Accents, Tones,

tended one way j or elfe both ways from the fame Poin
which Cafe the one, which is a beginning Infinity, is one
half of the Whole, which is the Sum of the beginning and
ceafing Infinity, or Infinity k ^,rtc ante, and a parte pofi^
which is analogous to Eternity in Time or Duration, in which
there is always as much to follow as is palf, any Point or
Moment of Time. See Eterm i ty.

Nor docs the Addition or Subftraftion of Time, Length
or Space of Time, alter the Cafe, either as to Infinity or
Eternity ; fince neither the one or the other can be any Fare
of the Whole.

As to infinite Surface or Area, any right Line infinitely

I'ranfccndental ^i(t7itity, as Duration, the Continuation extended both ways on an infinite Plane, divides that Plane

of any Being, Exiitence, Time, i^c. See Duration, into equ il Parts, the one to the Right, and the other to the

Time, ^c. Left of the laid Line; but if from any Point in fuch a

^Mantity is alfo popularly diflinguiili'd into 2)ifcrete and Plane, two right Lines be infinitely extended, fo as to tTiake

Continued. Angle j the infinite Area, intercepted between thefe infi-

'Mifcretc Quantity, is when the Parts whereof it con- nite right Lines, is to the whole infinite Plane, as the Arch of

fifl-s, exill diltinftly and unconnected together ; which a Circle drawn on the Point of Concourft of thofe Lines as a

makes what we call Isumber. See Discrete-
The Antients diftinguifli'd this into two kinds, viz. Per-

inanent, as NamerusNtimeraJis ^ and Succeffive, as Speech.

Continued QjJ Aiirirv, is when the Parts are conneiled

together'

and intproper.

Centre, intercepted between the faid Lines, is to the Circum-
ference of the Circle j or as the Degrees of the Angle to the
5<5o Degrees of a Circle.

For an Example—Two infinite right Lines meeting at a
Phis, again, is of two kinds j either fucceffive right Angle on an infinite Plane, do include a quarter Fart

Time. See Time, of the whole infinite Area of fuch a Plane : If two paral-

Ok permanent o^nA proper, as Space. See Space. lei infinite Lines be fuppofed drawn on fuch an infinite Flane,

Permanent ^lantity is further dillinguifiaable into length, the Area intercepted between them will be likewife infinite ;

breadth, and depth. See Line, Surface, and Solid. but at the fame time will be infinitely lefs than the Space
/ro//fe5 gives us a more precife Notion of Mathematical intercepted between two infinite Lines, that are inclined,

^lantity, and its two Species of Difcrete and Continued— tho' with never fo fmall an Angle, for that in the one
\Vhatever is referred to Unity in the fame manner as one right Cafe the given finite Diftance of the parallel Lin^s di-

Line to another, is what we call ^lantity^ or Number in mini/lies the Infinity in one Degree of Dimenfion j whereas

general. See Number. in a Scflor, there is Infinity in both Dimenfions; and con fe-

If, now, the thing be refert'd to a given Unit, aa ;, it is quently the ^lantities are one infinitely greater than the

call'd a determinate Nu?nber : if to Unity in the general, other, and there is no Proportion between them,

or at large, it is call'd a^^iflK/zf)' ; which, on this Principle, Ftom the fame Confideration arife three feveral Species

is the fii.vne with indeterminate Nziml^er. of infinite Space or Solidity; for a Parallelepiped, or a

Thus, e.gr. the breadth of a River is accounted a ^lan- Cylinder infinitely long, is greater than any finite Magni-

tity : If, then, it be enquir'd how greatit is? To
its ^lantity we take fome Unit at pleafure, and feek the

Relation of the breadth hereto j and according to the diffe-

rent Unit affumed, exprefs the breadth of the River in a

different determinate Number.

tude, how great foever ; and all fuch Sjlids fuppofed to bo
form'd on a given Bafis, are in proportion to one another,

as thofe Bafcs. But if two of thofe three Dimenfions are

wanting, as in the Space intercepted between two parallel

Planes infinitely extended, and at a finite diftance ; or with

The breadth of the River, therefore, is a ^laiitity con- infinite length and breadth, with a finite thicknefs ; all fut;h

lider'd as rcferr'd to a vague Unit, or to Unity at large Solids fhall be as the given finite Diflances one to another,

but the Unit being determined, the thing is underflood But thefe Qna72tities, tho' infinitely greater than the

bya determinate Number. other, are yet infinitely lefs than any of thofe wherein all

Inthisfenfe, Algebra is the Arithmetic of ^lajitities. the three Dimenfions are infinite Such are the Spaces

See Algebra.
_

intercepted between two inclined Planes infiniiely extended j

Quantity of Motio?!, in Mechanics, is of two kinds, the Space intercepted by the Surface of a Cone, or tho

Ws. oil'mwentary Motioih and o{ emirs Motion. Sides of a Pyramid, likewife infinitely continued, ^c. of

sU
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all which, notwithftanding the Proportions one to another,

anil to the -ri vav^ or vaft Abyfs of infinite Space (wherein

is the Locus of all things that are, or can be; or to the

Solid of infinite Length, Breadth, and Thicknefs taken all

jnanncr of ways) are eafily affignablc For the Space

between two Flanes is to the Whole, as the Angle of thofe

Planes to the 3^0 Degrees of the Circle, As for Cones and

Pyramids, they are as the fpherical Surface intercepted by

them, is to the Surface of the Sphere; and therefore Cones

are as the verfed Sines of half their Angles, to the Diame-

ter of the Circle : Thefe three forts of infinite Uu^^^ii^y

are analogous to a Line, Surface, and Solid ; and, like

them, cannot be compofed, or have any Proportion one to

another.
, -vt l

Quantities, in Algebra, are indeterminate Numbers,

or things referr'd to Unity in the general.

£/.'i?B;zV/>i are properly the Subjeft of Algebra; which

Is wholly converfant in the Computation of fuch Qnantities.

See Algebra.
j l l r n.

The given Quantities are ufed to be noted by the firft

Letters of the Alphabet a, b, c, d, &c. the Quantities

fought by the laft 2;, J, x, &c. See Characters.
Algebraical ^miitities are of two kinds , Tofuive, and

JSfegative.
1 r l- u

'PopivBt ox Jfiinnative Quantities are thole which

are greater than nothing ; and which are affected with the

Sign4- prefixM j or fuppofed to be fo. See Positive.

Negative^ or 'Privative Quantities are thofe lefs than

nothing ; which are affcfled with the Sign — prefix'd.

See Negative.
Hence, i. Since + ts the Sign of Addition, and — the

Sign of Subftraaion ; a pofitive Qiiantity is produced by

adding any real Qua?itity to nothing ; e.gr. 0 + 5= 3 5

a,nd o ~\~ a ~ ~\- a. And 3l -pxivmvc Quantity is produced

by fubllrafling any rQui Qiiantity out of nothing; e.gr.

— 5 — 3 ; and o— a=-— a.

For an lUuttration Suppofe when you are quite

deftiiute of Money, fomebody gives you an hundred Pieces
;

you have then an hundred Pieces more than nothing j which

Pieces coniihuxc a pofitive Qziantity

.

On the contrary, fuppofe you have no Money, yet owe

an hundred Pieces ; you have then an hundred Pieces lefs

than nothing ; tor ym muft pay an hundred Pieces to have

juft nothing. This Debt is a negative ^>a7ttity.

Thus in local Motion, Progrels may be OLiVd n pojitive

(^tiantity^ and Rcgrefs a negative one ; becaufe the firft

increafcs,' and the fecond diminifhes the Space pafs'd

over. n i_

And in Geometry, if a Line drawn towards any Fart be

accounted an affirmative ^lajitity-y another the contrary

way will be a negative one.

2. Privative ^la/itities, therefore, are the Defers of

the pofitive ^lantities whereby they are underftood ; and,

confequently are no real ^lantities i For we meafure the

Defeat by the Qiiantity deteflive ; and thus it becomes in-

telligible.

Since one Defefl may exceed another, (e.gr. if feven be

wanting, the Defe£l is greater than if only three be wanting)

and fince frivative ^mntities are the Defeil: of real^iau-

tities't oneprivative ^iaj2tity hdng taken a certain JSum-

ber of times, may exceed another. Wherefore privative

^f/'(rz?;?///« are homogeneous to one another.

4. But fince the Defeats of a /(P/??/^;^ ^laiitity taken any

number of times can never exceed the pofitive ^ia?iticyy

but grows fliU the more deficient ; privative Quantities

are heterogeneous to pofitive ones.

5, Since, then, privative ^lantities are heterogeneous

to pojitive oncst homogeneous to ^n'i'£?//uff ones ; there can

be no Ratio between a privative and a pofitive J^ia72tify,

but there is a Ratio between privative ones. K gr.

• -—5* : : 3: 5. The Ratio, here, is the fame as if

the ^;w?2//f^^^ were pofitive . But it may be noted, that

between I and— i, and between — i and r, the Ratio is

very different.
^ 1 .-^ • ^

Mdition 0/ Quantities, i. If the denoted

by the fame Letter be affefted with the fame Sign, the

Numbers prefix'd to 'em are added as in common Arithme-

tic. 2. If they be affefled with different Signs, the Ad-

dition is changed into Subflradlion ; and to the Remainder

is prefix'd the Sign of the greater. ^?^^?im?fj denoted

by different Letters, are added by means of the Sign -j- ;

a^ in the following ExatTiple.

j^a-^ib— zc— 'j d—g d—

5

5 a— ib+ l'c-]~2d~"^S ^

9^)4-4 C — yd' a— Z'-f c

SubJiraBion ofQv&nrir IKS ; fee Suestraction.

Multiplication and 2)ivifi07i o/Q_uan tit ies j fee MuL-
ari ft ICATION and Division.

Combination ofQv h^v^m I 5 fue Combination.
If a poiitiye ^5i^;i/?fy be multiply'd, or diviiiiid by

another pofitive Quamity^ the Rciult is a pufiiivc ^.'an-
tity.

2. If a negative Quantity hs nnih\j)\y'd, or divided by
a pofitive, the Refult is a negative.

5. If a negative ^^?w?ir;>_)' bz raultiply'd, or divided by
another negative, the Refult is a pofitive.

4. If a pufitive ^lanrity be multiply'd, or divided by a

negative, the Refult is a negative ^«,27^-''/V>'.

Quantity, in Grammar, is the Mealiire, or Magni-
tude of the Syllables ; or that which determines them to

be caird long, or fliort. Sec Grammar, Prosody.
This ^lantity is the Objc£l: of Profudy ; and it is

the regard to this that dit-tinguifhes Verfe from Pro(e. Sej
Verse.
The Oeconomy and Arrangeinent of the S^iantitieSt i. e.

the diftribution of long and /hort Syllables, make what
we Call the Numbers. See Numbers.
The are ufed to be diftinguifh'd among the

Grammarians by the Characiers ^ port, and — lo-,!g.

See Character.
The Proportion betwixt the long and fiir-rt Syllables inay

be generally fix'd the fame as between the Crochet and
Quaver in Muiic ; i/is;. as 2 to i. See Time.

In moii Languages there are lome Syllables whofe J^ian-

tities vary, as the Meafure requires j as in the Unglifi

Record and Record.

Some Authors confound the ^lantities with the Accent

;

But the difference is glaring j tlie former being the length

or ihortnefs of a Syllable, the Utter the raifing or failing of

the Voice. SeeAccENT,
From vfjo^iantities, viz. long and fiiort Syllable-s arifc

all the Varieties of Poetic Feet, which are very great.

Horace aione ufes no lefs than twenty -eight. Yet the

Greeks^cm valHy beyond t\\& Romans in this refpeifl:—

—

In effeif, as many ways as two ^laniities may be varied

by cumpofition, and tranfpofition from two to iix Syllables,

fo many different Feet have the Greek Poets contrived, and

that under diliinit Names, to the Number of 124. Tho'

it is the Opinion of fome of the Learned, that Poetical

Numbers may be fufiiciently explain'd from the Feet of

two or three Syllables, into which the retl are 10 be

refolved.

The Feet form'd by the Antients of the long and fhort

Syllables immediately j are the Spondee, confiliing of two

long Syllables ; the 'Pyrrhic, of two fhort ones ; the I'ro-

chee, of along and fhort Syllable ; unA the Iambic ^
of a

long and fiiort Syllable. See Spondee, Trochee, Iam-

bic,

Thofc of three Syllables are the Molofi, confifting of

three long Syllables; the Tri^rac/j of three fiiort ones 5

the iDi^L'T)'/ of one long and two fiiort Syllables; and the

Aitapefl of two fiiort and one long Syllable. Sec Dactyl,
Anapest, Tribrach, £i;r.

The E-nglilJj Tongue admits of no Feet above two Syl-

lables, tho' both the Latin and Greek allow of fix.

Our Heroic Verfes confitt of five long and five fiiort

Syllables intermix 'd alternately ; tho' not fo firiclly but

that the Order may be difpenfed withall.
_

Dryden varies

them with admirable Beauty ; fometimes his Heroic Verfa

begins with a long Syllable f jl'.ow'd by two fiiort ones.

The truth is, the ^icintity of the Syllables is but little

fix'd in the modern 1 bngues ; and there isftill lefs regard

had to it in the Corapofition of modern Verfes -Tha

want of Feet, or rather the fiiortncfs and uniformity of our

Feet, makes a world of difference between the Numbers
of the antient and modern Verfe. Our Poets are fetter 'd,

and their Fetters are fo fhort, but two poor Links, that it's

no wonder they can make no extraordinary Motions.

The Antients fubfifled by thtir ^lantities alone ; fo well

were they diftinguifh'd, and fuch a Variety and Harmony

did they afford. Our ^lantities make fuch poor Mufic^

that we are forced to call in the Gothic Aids of Rhime to

diftinguifii our Verfe from Profe. See Ote.
Yet have Attempts been made to fettle our Verfe on

the antient and natural footing o{ ^lantities, in exdufion

of Rhime, and with fuch fuccefs too, (witnefs the Immor-

tal ^aradife Lojl) as fcems to leave the praflice of Rhi-

ming inexcufable The Fre^ich have likewlfe attempted

the fame in their Tongue, particularly Jodelet, and after

him Tafquier, ^ajjerat, and Rapin ; but they have all

fail'd. See Rhime.
QUANTUM 7neruit, an Adionupon the Cafe, grounded

upon a Promifeto pay a Man for doing fo much as ne fiiould

defcrve or merit.

QUARANTAIN, In old Law-Books wrote QuAren-
TENE, or QijARiNTENA, denotes thc Space of forty

Thc Term is borrow'd from the FrsnciJ ; and is roma-

tiraes ufed fur the time of Lent. See Lent.
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^iitYmtamoj the King, is a Truce of forty Days ap-

poinitd by S. Loun ; during which it was exprefsly forbid
to talte any Revenge of the Relation or Friends of People,
who had fought, wountied, or affronted each ether in
worHs.

QuARANTAiNis particularly ufcd for the Term of forty
Djys, which Veffels, coming from Places fufpefled of Con-
tanion, are obliged to wait in certain Places appointed, to
air ihemlclves e'er they corne into Port.

QuARANTAIN, QuARANTENE, Ot Qlt A R EN T EN A, in

Law, is a_ Benefit allow'd by the Laws oiEngland the
Widow ofa Man dying fcized of Land ; whereby flie may
challenge to continue in his Capital MclTuage, or Chief
Manfion-Houfc (fo it be not a Caftle) for the fpace of forty
Days after his deceafe If the Heir, or any other
Pc rlon attempt to ejefl her, /lie may have the Writ de

Q.U A

^,.^„.f,, >„ cjcci i.cr, iiiB may nave tne writ de the tarth from oft it, thev ohfji-v,- h„ r-
""s

»,arannna habcnda
;
which lies for a Widow to enjoy her the Stone will cleave, and ?here dr ve in a P od^"'"Siiarautme.

_ _ Wcdecs till th.v h^.^ Z"'".-'8<'0d J^ umber ot^larantine.

^larantem is alfo ufed for a quantity of Ground contain-
ing torty Perches. ^latiior Carttcatas terra: arabilh,
ccntinentes in Lmigiludim 8 Quarentenas, (S S Quarenrcnas
in Latitltdine. Chart. Withlafii Reg. Merc, apud Ingulf

Q^iarantena in London fonetur fro reffeSu habend. fer
40 'Dies poft Siimmonitiomm per breve Regis m confu-
lant, tSc. fifibi vidennt cxpedire. MS. detcmp. iTi. 3.QUARAN l'iA, in the f^ejimaa Polity, a Court of Ju-
dicature compofed of forty Judges.

'VatVenetians have" an old Civil ^arantia, new Civil
^larantia, and Crijninal ^larantia.

i'bc Criimml ^larantia takes Cognizance of all Crimes
except thofe agalnit the State ; which belongsto the Coun-
cil of Ten The m-Jl Civil ^larantia judges of Ap-
peals made from Sentences pais'd by Judges out of the
Cii) The old Civil ^larantia takes 'Cognizance of
Appeals from Sentences of lubaltern Judges in the City.

QVih.KS.e\'cit infra, 'Terminurn, a Writ which lies' for
a Lcffee in Cafe he be call cut of his Farm before his
Term be expir'd i againll the Leffor or Feoffee that cjefts
him. S^e Lease.

It differs from the E]cBione firm£, in that the former
lies where the Lcfl'or, after the Leafe made, enfeoffs another
who ejefls the Leflle; whereas the SjcClione firmf. lies
agiinlt any oiher Stranger that ejea* him. SeeEjECTioN.

The ZSjA is the fame in both, viz. the Recovery of the
Refidue of the Term. See Ejectione Firriia.
QuARE Imfedit, a Writ which lies tor him who ha*

purciiafcd ai. Advowfon, againft him that difturbs him in
the Right thereof, by prefenting a Clerk thereto, when the
Chufch is void. SeeADVowsoN.

It differs from the VVri. Affifi ultimd fnefentationis,
which lieswhere a Man orhis A nccilors formerly prelcnted;
this other lying for him who is tlic Purchafer liimlelf
Where a Man may have the Jj]ifa, he may have this Writ ;
but not contrariwife. See Assisa.
Q_uARE Inamibravit, a Writ which lies againft the

Ei/hop, who, within fix Months aftet the Vacation of a
Benefice, confers it on his Clerk, while two others are
cont.:niling at Law for the Right of Prefenting. See P&E-
SENTATIi/N, ^C.
QjiaRE mn admifit, a Writ which lies againft the

Eilliop for rcfuling to admit his Clerk who has recover'd in
a PI a of A.'vowfon.

QtiARE mn permittit, is a Writ that lies for one who
hai Right to preleut for a turn againft the Proprietary.

Qij.\s.s. obftruxir, a Writ that lies for him who havin"
Right 10 pals thro' his Neighbour's Grounds, cannot enjoy
the fame by rcafon the Owner has fenced it up.
QUAREL, QjJERELA, in Law, ptoperly relates to

perlonal Aflion;, or at mofl to mixed, wherein the Plain-
tiff is call'd S^ierens, and in all D. clatalions of Trefpalsit
is faid, g;/fnrai-. See Action, Plaintiff, E^c.

Yet if a Man releafe M Sliarcls, or ^lerets fa Man's
cwiiDeed being taken moft llrongly againlt himfelf) a,ui-
rel includes all Aftions; and accotdingly all Aflions, both
Real and Perfonal, ate hereby releafcd. See Release
QIJARERA, orQoARATiA

; fee Quarry.
QUARREL, in Law, feeQiiAREL.
QuAHREL o/G/iT/}

i
fee QuARRV.

The Word is form'd by diminution from thz Zatiil
fiadretim, or the French qnarre, fquare

; or, perhaps
immediately from the qiiadrello, little fquare

'

QUARRY, in our anticnt Writers call'd Qoar'era
QuadkATA, Qoaratia, a Place under Ground outof
which arc dug Marble, Free-Stone, Slate, Lime-Stone or
other Matters proper for Building. See Stone,

'

See the feveral Kinds of Quarries, under the feveral Ar-
ticles, Marble, Slate, ^c.

For Qnarries of Free Stone, they firfl open a Hole in
manner of a Well, twelve or fourteen Foot in Diameter -

find the Rubbiih drawn out with a Windiafs in large Ofier
Easkets, they heap up all around; placing their Wheel
which is to draw up the Stones, thereupon.

'

As theHole aJvance£,and thcircommon Ladder becora-s

U°he Th'ev h'^^

"'''^'^
I
f""""'" Ladder lor the ,urpoT"

he fi 1 Bjnk"'T ^•""8^'^'= and are ariL-d a,

1„H H, V '"i"";"""' ""^y begin m apply their Wheeand Baskets to dilcharge the Stones as fall as they d"-thtough'em. See Wheel.
ait a» tney di^

They ulually fi„d leven of thefe different Strata or Bedsof S.ones, of different Heights, and fetving ?„ clX™Purpofes i tho' the Numbet as well as Order%hereih theyfollow is various. See Str it a.

wiiercin tney

As to the^ra™ ot the Stone, i. e. the freeing it fromthe Bed
;
they find that common Stones, at leal Ihe lifteri.nds, as they he, have two Gtains ; a cleaving G, am runn.ng parallel with the Horizon, and a breaking'Orar pe"pentbcular ,hereto-—,-Uier iwcoping, then. f. ... deaJinsthe Earth from oft ,t, they oblerve by the Grain wTer-

Wedges till they hav^ thus clef^ir^Lm the^r™? oUrRjck"'
1 his done, they proceed to break it : In order to which

JPply.hg the Ruler ,0 it at both ends, (ten, e.gr. or twelveInches a-part according to tlie Ufes the Stotfe ,s intt^Idelfor; theyftrikea Line, and by this cut a little Channelwith their Stone.Ax; and in the Channel fet five or fixWedges (fuppofing the Stone three or four Foot) drivinj

'Sm e;:dlV?on;ar]:
^-^e blows, and ftil/keep„|

to do to halt an Inch of any fize) applying a Sttuare to the

Kifbreal':""'''' ^ "'p""-'^ i ^='o-''t:

This Method of drawing is found vaftly preferable tothat where the Stones are broken at random-i_One Load

hlif rft'",^;:r'.°""''
'^"''-f^ °f ^ .Jt

But it may be obferv'd that this cleaving Grain beinggeneral y wanting in the hatder Stones ; to break up thef?inthe (^arnes they have great heavy Stone-Axes where

'his Channel, a-top, lay two iron Bars, driving thdrIron Wedges between thefe Bars.
Some, in drawing of Stone, efpecially the very hardkind make ufe ot Gun-Powder,"^ and with verj Cdefte£t- -In order to which, making a fmall Perforatioa

-0 haveTtL- I r n ,
—

.J

'"^ avuLh, 10 as to have t
thicknefs ot Rock overir judg'd proper to be blown up
at once

; at the further end of the Perforation they difDofi
a convenient quantity of Gun- Powder, filling up all the reft
with Stones antl Rub bi/h ftrongly ramm'd t?, e'xceptali deSpace for the Train By this means is the Rock blowS
into feveral Pieces, moft of 'em not too unwieldy for IWorkman to manage. See Gun-Powder.
Qparry, Quarrel, in Glaziery, a Pane, or Piece of

Glals cut in a Diamond Form. See Glass.
flames or Q^tarrcls of Glafs are of two Kinds viz
iquare, and Long ; each whereof is of different SIz-s ex-
ptj:fsd by the Number of 'em which makes a Foot of

'°*''
f''''' =""1 =oths;

but all the Sizes are cut to the (ame Angles, the acute Ani;le
being 77 15' in the Square (illarries, and 57O

in the
long ones. See Glaziery.
The word fiBffo- feems form'd by Corruption from

Quarrel (which fee 0 unlefs we'll fuppofe it to come im-
mediately ftom the French qmrre, fquare.
Quarry, in Falconry, 15 the Game or Fowl which theHawk IS in purfuit ot, or has kiU'd. See HAwit andHawking.
Among Hunter.^, the Qnarry is fometimes ufed for part

oi the Vtfcera of the heart ti ien
; given by way of Re-

watd to the Hounds. See Hunting.
QUART, q. d. Fourth, in IVlufic, Fencing, Gaming ^$0,

See Fourth, Guard, Pic^uet, ^c.
Quart, is particularly ufed for a diminutive Meafure

containing one fourth or a quarter of fome other Meafure'
See Measure.
Thus the Euglifi Quart is a fourth of a Gallon, or two

Pints; the Roman ^lart, or ^lartarnis, was the fourth
part of a Cougilis. See Gallon, Pint, Cong I us, £?f.
The French, from whom we borrow the Word 'befid^-s

their ^tan, or Tat of two Pints, have various othe'r
67Mm, diftinguiOi'd by the whole whereof they are quar-
ters ; as Qnart de Muid, Quart de Soiniaii. See Muid
and Bushel.
They have alfo their of a Yard, £=fc. See Quar-

ter.
QUARTAN, iMedicine, an intermitting Fever, or

Ague.wherethe Fit seturns every third day. See Fever, 5=?!;.

It is call'd Quartan, q.i. fourth, by reafon the two fick
days are reckon'd, which, with the two intermitting ones,
make four. SccTertiaN'
QUARTATiON, among Refiners, a Method of purify-

ing Gold, by melting three parts of Silver with one of
Gold j and then cafting the Mixture into Jqna fortis ;

which
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which diffolving the Silver, leaves the Gold at bottom, in
form of a black Powder. See Refining.

Qziartation is what we more ufually call Tarting, or the
UJe^art. See Depart j fee alfo Gold, ^c.
QUARTELOIS, Cartelois, or Cornea^ Surtouts, or

upper Garments with Coats of Arms quarter'd on 'em, wore
by the antient Knights in their Military Expeditions. See
guRTO'JT, CoKTofArws, ^c.
QUARTER, the fourth part of a Whole, or Integer di-

vided into four equal Portions. SeeFo-URTH.
In working ot Fraflions the Qtiarter is exprefs'd by

three ^larlers by X- See Fractions.
QUARTER, in Weights, is a fourth part of the Quintal,

or Hundred Weight. SeeQuiNTAL.
Quarter h 28 Pounds Avoirdupois. See Hundred

lVeigh(t Found, Avoirdupois, ^c.
Quarter is alfo a dry Meafure containing 8 Bu/hels

flriked j or the fourth part of a Chaldron, See Measure,

^mrmnmfrimenticon^citexQBo^iijJelUs. Flcta. 1.

See liusHEt, Chaldron, ^c.
Quarter, in Law, ^tarterium Jnni^ is the fourth

Part of a Year. See Year.
Hence the Days whereon thofe J^iarters ftatcdiy com-

mence, are call'd ^larter-days. See Dav-
Quarter-days the 15th March caXVA Lady-day \

the 2^th g'c June, call'd Midfimmer day the 29th of
September, c%\Vd. Michaelmas-day ) the ajth of 2?e-

cember, ot Chripnas day.

Q^uARTER SejfiOTis^ a Court held Quarterly, by the

Juftices of Peace of each County, alternately, in the chief

Towns thereof, appointed by the Oiflos Rotulorum. See
Sessions, Justice, tSc.

Hither the Grand Inquefl, or Jury of the County is fum-
moned to appear, who upon Oath are to enquire of all

Traytors, Heretics, Thieves, Murderers, Cuiners, Rioters,

%£c. See Inq^uest.
Thofc who appear to be guilty are by the faid Juftices

committed to Prifon, to be tried at the next Aflizes, when
the Judges go their Circuits. SeeJuocE, Assize, £^c.

Quarter, in Navigation
' A Quarter of a'Poiiit,

Windy or Rhumby is the fourth part of a Cardinal Point,

Wind, or Rhumb ; or of the diliance between two Cardi-

nal Points, Winds, £f?c:. SeeFojNT, Wind, and RaiiMB.
The ^?/iir/£'r contains an Arch of 11° 15'.

The ^larter is what Wolfius, with regard to the other

Divifions, calls a fecOndary Point of the fecond Order. See
Cardinal 'Point, &c.
Quarter Wind, at Sea, is a lateral, or fide Wind ; or

ft Wind which does not blow in Stern, but a little a-fide of
it. See Wit^D.

Properly, the Qtiarter Wind is that which comes in abaft

the Main-Maft Shtowds, even with the Quarter of the

Ship.

1 he Quarter Wind is the bell of all Winds, as bearing

into all the Sails j whereas a Wind blowing full in Stern,

is kept off by the Sails of the Mizzcn. SeeSAiLiNG.
Quarter ofa Ship, is that part of the Ship's Hull,

which lieth from the Steerage-Room to iheTranfom. See
Ship.
Quarter !Deck, of a Ship, is that aloft the Steerage,

reaching to the Round-houfe. See Deck.
Quarter, in Aflronomy The Moon's Period, or

Lunaiion, is divided into four Stages, or Quarters i con-

taining each from fevca to eight Days. See Moon and
Lunation.
The firft Quarter is from the new Moon to the Quadra-

ture ; the fecond thence to the full Moon, ^c. Sec Qua-
drature, ^c.
Quarter, in Heraldry, isa Term ufed for a Scutcheon,

or Coat of Arms. Sec Escutcheon.
In this fenfe there are lixteen Quarters required to prove

Nobility, in Companies or Orders where none but Nobles
are adtriitted. See ^Jotsility.

The Word J^z/^m/J, requir'd

derived hence ••, that they ufed antiently to put the Coa'ts of
Arms of the Father, Mother, Grand-father, and Grand-
mother on the four Cerners of the Tomb of the Deceafed—
In Flanders and Germany we frequently fee Tombs that

have eight, fixteen, and even thirty-two ^larters. See
Tomb.

QUARTER is alfoapply'd to the Farts,

or Members of the firft Divifion of a
Coat that is q7'.artererl, or divided into four

^larfers ; as in the Figure adjoining. See
Q^O AR TER IN G.

The King of Great Sritatn In the firft

^tarter bears Gules three Lions paflant
Or, ^f.—In the fecond ^?wr?er he bears
Aiure three Flcwers de Lys, ^c.

QUA
Franc Quarter, is a (J^mrter /ingle, or alone ; is

that herctoadjoming.
This makes one of the honourable Pans of a Coat. See

Ordinary.
QyARTER /fneerf, i„ Heraldry, is ufed when there is a

Hole or Iquarc figure made in the middle of a Crcfi. See
Pierced.
Quarter Sallet, a Bullet quartsr'd mta four or eliiht

Parts. See Bullet, Shot, ^c.
Q.UARTER is alfo ufed for a Canton, or Divifon of i

Cliyi confining of feveral Hies, Jfc. feparaied from foma
other ^urtei- by a River, a grtat Sircet, or other
Boundary.
Such are the tvicnty Quarters of the Citv of 'Paris——.

Antieni Rmr.e was divided fevcral times, under its feveral
Augmentations, into planers, call'd Regions; as may be
oblciv'd in the Topographies of y?are/««A'iSor, Onuphrilis
•Panvittilis, Marillan, 'Pyrro Lipcrio, Soijj'ard, and other
Antiquaries. See Region.

In many Cities there arc ComniiJJitries of the Qtiarter
liointed to loolc to the Policy thereof The Prior of the
Caprions accounts himfclf the Chief, and C'jloncl of the
fourten itegiOKj, or Quarters of Rime. Mafcurat, p. 154.
QuiHTER, in War, ihe Place allotted to certain Purees

to live, lodge, and incamp upon, during a Siege or the
like. See Incampment.
The Geiieriil's Qtmrter is that where the General lodges

and incamps in Peifon They ufc to make Lines of
Communication, to join the feveral Quarters together. S;c
Line.

'I'hc Quarters of a Siege are the principal Incampments,
ferving to Hop the Avenues of a Place. See Siege.
Quarter Mafter, an Officer imhe Armv.whereofthcie

arc levcral kinds j 17/3;. The
Quarter-Mafter General, whofe Eufinefs is to provide

good planers for the whole Army. See Quarters.
planer-Majler of a Regiment ofFoot, who is to provide

^lartersio!h\s Regimenr. See Regiment.
Quarter-Mafter of a -Troof of Horfe, who is to ptovide

Qtiarters for his reipe^live 'I'roop. S^e Troop.
QuARTER-Afo/!i!?- is alfo an Officer aboard a Ship, of

which there are more or fewer according to her Burthen.

—

Their Bufinefs is to rummage in the Hold on all Occafions,
to overlook the Steward in his delivery of Vifluals to the
Cook, and in his pumping and drawing out the Beer 5
and in general, to take care there be no waile.
He is alfo to mind the Ship's Loading, which is the Bull

nefs he is chiefly employ'd about. S:e Loading, iSc.
Quarter is alfo ufed lor any Lodgment made in the

Field or Campaign out of a Siege Thus, they fay, the
General has extended his J^iarlers a good way The
Enemy coming made him cuntrafl his planers.
Winter QoARTERS, is the Place allotted Troops to pafs

the Winter Seafon in.' Wherein thefe differ from
Garrifun, fee Garrison.
The Term is alfo ufed for the Time they continue in this

Lodgment i and for the Advanrages the Captains make
thereof Thus they fay, fuch a Regiment was put to
Winter-^iarters in fuch a Village The Winter-^iar-
r^ri only iield three Months ^Each Capiain will make
at leall a thoufand Crowns of his JVmter-^larters.

\x\Spai7i they have alfo Summer-^.arters.
Quarters of Refrefimetjt, is fome well-provided fertile

Spot, to which Tfoops that have been much fatigu'd

and harafs'd, are fent to recover their Sttength, or Health ;

even during the Seafon of the CaiDpaign. See Refresh-
ment.
Quarter of Jffeinbly, is the Place of Rendezvous,

where the Troops are to meet and dtaw up, for a March.
See Parade.
There are alfo J^iarters affign'd for the Huckflers, and

their Equipage.

Quarter is alfo the Safety, and good Treatment pro-

roired to Petfons, or Troops that furrender, and lay down
aProof of Nobnity, is ^ their Arms Thus they fay the Enemy begg'd ^///irrer.

The Phtafe took its rife from an Agreement antiently

made between the Date/} and Spaniards, that the Ranfom
of an Officer, or Soldier, lliould be a^jMrtfj-of his Pay—
Hence, to beg ^tarter was to offer a quarter of their Pay
for their Safety ; and to refufe garter was not to accept
of that Compolition fot their Ranfom. See Ransom.
Q^uARTER i{o;«j(/, in Architeflure, isa Term ufed by

the Workmen for any Moulding, in general, whofe Contour
is either a perfecl Quadranr, or quarter of a Circle, or ap-
proaches near that Figure. See IMoueding.
The Architefls ufually call it O'jolo ; Fitruvius the

Echinus. See Ovolo and Echinus.
Quarter Staff, a long Staffer Pole, bore by Forefters,

Park-keepers, iSc. as a Badge of their OiEce; and occa-
fionally ufed as a Weapon.

II F QuARTEX
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Walfmghan in Ric. 1. Judinm^ Confejftimtur-

QjijBTER Wheeling, or Quarter of Coa-aerfion, m

the Military Art, is a Motion whereby the P rom ot a Bijay

of Men is turn'd Tound to where the Flank was ;
thus

mailing a ^Barter of a Circle. See Conversion, Whee-

iiNo, i5c. . •
I. « 1

If it be done to the Uight, the Man in the right Angle

leeps his Ground, and faces about, while the reft wheel ;

if to the Left, the left-hand Man keeps his Place, fSc. See

Evolution. . . ^ f.
,

Quarters, in a Clock, arc little Bells which found

the tifMTOnof an Hour. See Clock, Hour, fjc.

Quarters, in Building, thofe flight upright Pieces of

Timber, placed between the Punchions and Pofls ; uled to

lath upon.
, , , , rr\ r i

They are of two kinds, fingle and doilUe—T:heJingle

planers are fawn to t«o Inches thick and four Inches

broad i the /<o?it/e four Inches fquare.

QL'ARTERIDGE, Money paid quarterly, or by the

Q^iirter. , .

QUARTERING, in ihe Sea-Language WhenlShip

under fail goes at large, neither by a Wind nor before »

Wind, but as it were betwixt both j fhe is faid to go ^mr-
tcring. Sec Sailing- „,.,., ..

The Terra is alfo ufed when a Ship fails With quarter

Winds. Sec Quarter Wind.

QuARTERiNO, in Gunncty, is when a Piece ot Urd-

naiK~e is fu iraverfed, that i, will flioot on the fame Line,

or on the fame Point of the Compafs as the Ship's Quarter

'"^Quartering, in Heraldrv, the dividing a Coat into

four or more Quarters, or giiarteritigs ; by parting and

coupina. See Quarter an. Qoarterings.

The'Kiiig of Great Sritain quarters wiui Great Sritain,

Irmce, Ir'eland, Srunfmck, &e. See Quarterly.

Counter QVihKT:V.MSsG aCoat, is when the Quarters

are quarter d over again, r fubd'vided each into four.

There !,rc Comiter-qiiarter'd Coats which have twenty or

twcnry-five Quarters.
, - , .

QuARTERiNGS, call'd a.\'o Tartltioiis and Comfartl-

rr.ents are rhe fe' cral Coats born on an Efcutcheon ; or the

feveral Divifions made in it, when the Arms of fcveral

Families are ro be placed on the fame Shield, on accounr of i'j}'

Intermarriages, or the like. See Escutcheon, Shield,

Colombiere reckons twelve forts of Qnarterings ; but other

Authors give us more, lira. Party per Pale, di-

viding the Elcutcheon from top to bottom. See Pale.

Pai-V per Crofs, dividing ilf.om fidcro fide. See Cross.

Party of fix Pieces', when the Efcutcheon is divided

into fix Parts or Quarters Parry of ten ; of twelve
;

of Cxteen ; of twenty ; and of thirty-two, when there are

Parts.
J ^ - -,

fijjima fcetera traBationi, Stiffendio, j^ecollationi, £\en-

lerationi Quarterizatloni adjudicavit

.

QUARiEKLY, in Heraldry, a Pcrfon is faid to beat

Quarterly, when he bears Arms qmrter'd. See Quar-
tering.
The Ring of Great Sritain bears Quarterly of four ; in

the firtt quarter. Gules, (3q. Great Sritain : In the fe-

cond. Azure, £5c. Ireland, &c.

QUARTERN, or Quarteron, a Diminutive of

Qiiart i fignifying a quarter of a Pint ; as a Quart does a

quarter of a Gallon. See Quart.
QUARTILE, an Afpccl of the Planets when they are

three Signs, or 50 Degrees diflant from each other. See

Aspect.
The ^lartile Afpeft is mark'd thus, . See Cha-

racter.
QUARTO, or 4", a Book, whereof four Leaves, ot

eight Pages, make a Sheet. See 'Volume, Boor-S/k</-

ing, Slc. ,

QUARTO Hecimans, Quarto SJecirnani, an antient

Sect in the Church, who maintaio'd that ia/itr was always

to be celebrated conformably to the Cullom of the jfews,

on the 14th day of the Moon in the Month of March,

whenfoever that Day fell out. See Easter.

And hence their Name ^larto decimani, q. d. Four-

teenthcrs. See Passover.

The Jfiatics were mightily attach'd to this Opinion, pre-

tending it was built on the Authority of Sr. John, who was

their Apoflle ; and Pope fiSor could never bring 'em to

Obedience in this Point, tho' he was upon the point of Ex-

communicating them Some are of opinion he aSually

did Excommunicate them, but it is mote probable he con-

tented himfelf with Menaces.

Tolycrates, Bifhop of Efhefas, wrote a long and warm

Leitci, in the Name of all the Bifliops of jSfm, toFidor

and the Church of Rome, wherein he explain'd of large

the Ufage of thofe Churches with regard to ihe Celebration

of Eallc'r ; and maintain'd, that herein they only foUow'd a

condant "Tradition that had obtain'd immutably among 'em

from rheTime of the Apoflle St. John, who died ar

But the Pope not fatisty'd with this Anfwer of

fo many Partitions refpeflively.

Others give the Diviiions in another manner

Party per Crofs—per Pale—per Chief—per Pale Inclavc—
As-

per Bend dexter—per Bend finifter—per Uhcvron— tSlrry

Bendy of eight Pieces—Paleways of fix Pieces— Barry of

fix Pieces—Barry of eight Pieces—Bendy of lix—Cheeky

—Fufilly, or Loiengy—Paly Bendy, or Bendy Lozengy—

Barry Bendv Lozengy, or Bend Lozengy— Gyronny

—

Barry Lozengy counterchangcd — Waved of fix Pieces—
Barry Nehule of fix Pieces—Parry per Salrier—Party per

Pale in Point. See further under the rtffeBive Jrticles.

Colombiere ahferves, that thirty two is the grcateH Num-

ber ufed in France, but that the Englifi and Germans

fometimcs extend to f.,rty ; as a Teinoiony of the Truth

whereof, he la^5, he faw the Efcutcheon of the Earl of

Leicefter, Embaffadot Extraordinary in France in the

Year I'j'j), divided into the Number of forty ; and fome,

he aflirm.s, do go onto Cxty-fimr feveral Coats.

But a Multliude of Quarters makes a Confufion ; and

accordingly all the Writers of Armoury crv out againfl it

as an Abuft The firft Inftance of Qtiarteni.g thereof

we have any Account, is faid ro be in the Arms of Renate

Kwn of Sicily, Sic. in the "Seari4!;5. who quaricr'd the

Arrr^s of ^;c//»', .Irragon, Jerufaleni. Sec.

tVilliam Wickley obfcrves, that fuch ^tarterings^ are

much properer for a Pedii're' to be h ck A up in Ciieft,

and occafionally produced as an Evidence for rhe clearing or

afcertaining of Alliances ot Families, or Titles to Lands,

i^c. than to be borne as a Cogniz ince.

In Blazoning, when the ^lartemg is perform'd fer

Cr'fs, rhe two" Q^uaricrs a-top are numbcr'd the fill* and

fecon'd; and rhofeat bottom the third and fourth ; begin-

ning to tell on the righr fide When rhe Quartering is

Saltier, &c. the Chief and Pnint are the firif and

fecond Quarters, the right fide the third, the left the

*°QoARTERiNo!sfametimesairoured forth." dlflinfuiflaiog

of vounacr Pro.hers from Elder. See Difberence.

Q''ARTE''IZATION, Quartering, pan of the

Punilhment ofiTraytor, by dividing his Body into four

'Polycrates, had proceeded to Excommunication, but that

fome of the mofl eminent Bifliops, among the refi /rm^j/i,

intcrpofed, and diffuaded him from diflurbing the Pe.iee of

the Church by excommunicaring » People for adhering to

what they accounted a Tradition.

QUASHING, in Law, the overthrowing and annulling

athing. SeeANNULUNG. An Array return'd by one

that has no Franchifc, ftiall be ^lafi'd. Coke on Littl.

fol. r
» n . , ,

QUASI Cii«ff«ff, in the Civil-Law, an Act which has

not the ftrifl Form of a Contraa, but yet has the force

thereof. See Contract. r, ,

In a ContraS there mull be the mutual Confent ot both

Parties; whereas io .^lafl ConlraB, one Party may be

bound or oblisated to the other without having given his

Confent to the A& whereby he is obliged.

For an Example 1 have done your Bufinefs, in your

Abfence, without your Procuration ; and it has fucceedcd

to your Advantage : I have rhen an Aflion againft you for

the recovery of'whar I have disburfed, and you an Aftion

againft me to make me give an account of my Admini-

firation : Which amounts to a ^lafiContraEl.

Quasi C/iteC, or Quasi Z)e/a% in the Civil-Law, the

Aaion of a Perfon who does Damage, or Evil involun-

"
The Reparation af ^lafl Crimes, confiflsin making good

the Damages wiih Inferclt.

Ksr-r,wdo Sunday, Lo'.t< Eafer-Stinday, or the next

SuiKlav after Eaiter ; thus call'd from the initial Woros of

the Introit of the Mafs for the Day, ^afi modo geniu In-

fantes. Sec Sunday. r -e ji
In antient Deeds thefe Words were fignifiedbyj.w.^.

QUATKR-Cto&j, quatre Cottfms h fourth Coufin,., or

thelaft Degree of Kindred. See Cousin, Consangui-

NiTY, £5jc. . , . r -J L
Hi nee, Khen Perfons are at variance, tis laid they are

not quater, greater Cotifms.

QUaLRE Nations, q. d. Four Nations, a College

fou™ledin I6«l, by Cardinal TlfcariK ; for the Education

and Maintenance of fixtyChildien,Nativesof the- fourCoun-

trey^ conquer'd by the King, uiz. fifteen foi: Tlgnerol and

Italy dfmnUtjiratia, tvimy for Flanders, and ten for

Roilfftlon. See College.
OUATUCR Vir, in Antiquity, frequently wrote

llin'iR a Roman Mas-iflrate who had rhree Colleagues

ioin'd wir'h him in the fame Adminiftrarlon.

To the ,^'?Mfaii'--li;n was committed the Charge ot Lon-

duains; anfSettling the Colonies fent into the Provinces.

See Colony. ^pon
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Upon unlucky Accidents, and other dangerous Affu,rs it

was ufual to cr.-ate ©jM/aor-'Jirs w.th Comm.ffion <o take

Care m quid detmli RefflMica cafmt, that the Re-

public were not prciudiced.
^ J . r »

*
There were alfo^(M«»-mn ipromted to mfpefl and

tale Care of Repairs,
i . „„„

QUAVER, in Mufic, a Meafure of Time, equal to one

half of the Crochet, or one eighth of the Semibreve. See

''^'The giiaver is matk'd by the Charaaer ^. See Cha-

"-"iirB,gl,p Quaver ntakes what the "11 their

Crocbm, Crocha; becaufe of the Hook at bottom. See

Croche-T. . , •

The ^taver is divided into two Semiquavers noted f,

Wd four Demifemiquavetsmark'd<^f-

QUAVERING, in Muiic, the hO. of tnll.ng. or flra-

king; or the ranmng of a D.vifion with the Vo.ce. See

•^QU A?" Kay, a fpace of Ground paved on .he Shore

ef a R^ve;,t£tt ; Seftined for the load.ng and unloading

of Merchandize. See Wh.^rf.
, „f

QUEEN Regina, a Woman who holds the Crown ot

'^°'£'\vidow of a King is call'd 2»«<»^cr. See

"Tht firltis in all Conftruaion the fame whh a King, and

has the fame Power and IVerogat.ve in all refpeds .h« the

'''Tle"£<.'rcl}r« is inferior, and aPerfon diftina from

,j,/Ki„f!!!l-l-ho' Ihe be a Feme cover, yet .nay (he

fue antl be fued ,n her own Name, ma> make Leafes. and
lue, ana oe

See W . FE and I KME.

''sre^haVLera^Sr Preroga,ive,._-Tho- an Alien, (he

mav purchafe Lands in Fee-fimple, without either Namra-

Hion or Denization ; lh= may prefent to a Benefice ;

r-°^'=s!ino^^el^«d7^:tnS:^dt

TrLr."'-She' had° antnTly a Revenue ^ueen-^M

;

"
Atprrr::nt fte hath a very large Dower, with a Royal

^".J^^^f^rS-'^-^i^ particular, that me lofes

l^X^lf ^tdZen^^ maintained Her Adion as

"rX, , 3 Much lefs does the gMee?; by Inhent.nce,

ftf'^ feflT^ land's Condition, or ,s fubjea as other

';?^ ;™;i „t i
Sovereign to her own Husband, as <5«..»

3y"r7was to King ^hrif i
unlefs it be otherwife appointed

*''Th''' w"rd"W« is aeriv'd from the Open, Cw«,

the Wi?-of any one, but apply'd hy w„y of Excel-

tocv to the^Wife of the King only ;
whence (lie was an-

ent y c U'dtheK.^^ iL'«»i
""^'Z!:

no other Name for a Sitieen, but the King s Wife. Affer.

de Mfred. Rebus
f

e
^^^^^^^.^

.

^^r^jI^^i^^'^X^rn^yal Revenue, be-

(P5P) Q-UA
the Lord threaten'd his Tena.us at Will in fuch forf, as he

forced ih^m to give up their Lmds j rhe Lord in his De-

fence pleads, that he faid to them, if they wo'jld not de-

par:, he would fue them at Law efi me}:-", i. e. this

being the fame Threatnlng that he ufed, tlv^ Defence is

goud.

QUERELA, ^iorel, in Law—In an A£lion where the

Plaintiff is Querent, i. e. Cum pi a in ant, h s Bne , Com-
plaint, or Declaration, was call'd ^terela. See Quab.-

longnig to 1''= -<2«\^„ <i„rt„„, and Frefcription ; and

wl'^bv diters^'erfon^ (upon 'feveral Grants of the

}^?„ )t. Jay f Sblationout Jf Fines ;
amounting to Ten

Mng; L))«ajui
full tenth part above the en-

^^hif^:^r^re.Debt,o,he^»^

liT:rfolTF^erdtotdT„J it. withoutany further

ptmife^r Contraa for ihis tenth par. extraordinary,

^^S^"^^Ja:^r:^^^ ^m^o enthuimg

^^tfTLl^ilk fahh, that the fame Eflate which

l,;mfelf had, he now has from him.
r , r t,

Thus Tgr. the Flainiiff alledges, that fuch four Fer-

r„„ were feiz'd of Lands, whereunto the Advowfon m

luelirbe ong'd in Fee ; and who did prefent to it, and

Xa afterwards the Church was ..c^^u que f.ftate—..^.

rJieh B«a,e\,'^ "»»• has.andby virtue thereof i,r fn , t?C.

n , meme in Law, a Term ufed in Actions o( 1 ref-

,,?^"ec-f for a'd ea Juftificatinn of the very AS com-

T '•
\ o( bv the Plaintiff as a Wrong. See 1 '^bsp ass.

^
This in an Aaion upon the Cafe, the Platntiff faying

_. EL.

Querela corara Regc fS Cmicilio, a Writ whereoy one

is call'd to juUify a Complaint of a Trcfpafs agiinlt the

King hinifelf ; before t .e King and his Council.

QUERl'O. See Ctjekto.

QUERRIES, or Ec!.nEP.P.iEs, the Grooms of the

Kino's Stables. See Ecu'E'^f''.

Gentleman of the ^lerry, is an Officer appointed to hold

the King's Stirrup wnen he mounts on horfeback. See

Gentleman. .

QUEST, or Inij^uest, an Iniuifltion; or Inquiry made

upon Oalh of an Impanncl'd Jury. See lNQ.nEST.

Quest-Mev, Pcrfons ^hofe yearly in esch Wir.l, to en-

quire into Abufes, and Mifdemeanors, efpecially fuch as

relate to Weights and Meafures.

Quest, in Hunting, the feeking out of Hounds ; or the

venting and winding of Spaniels. See Scent, Hoond,

Hunting, ^c.
. r i.

The Word is form'dof the Frem* ?f<r«. Search, ot the

Latin qutefitum-, a thing fought.

QUESTION, QuiESTio, in Logic, iSc. a Fropofition,

whofc Truth a Perfon being inquifitive about, propofes it,

by way of Interrogation, to another. See Interroga-

'^^ToricalSueflions are varioufly dlftrlbuted ; the ordinary

Divifion is into firfi. or frimary ^teponi ; as, ^id eft.

What is fuch a Thing? Jicmdary, which arile out

of the former i as, How is It?

Question, in Liw The ^ueft.:on de Jure mull al-

wayT be diflinguilh'd from the ^ae/!iO« de FaBo. See

Facto and Jure. , . j
The fitft is decided by the Law, as explain d and de-

clared by the Judge; the f coid is deemed by the Iroof

of a Truth in difpute. See Trial, Jury, (Sc.

QUESTOR QumSTOR, an Ofhcer in antient Rome,

who had the Care ot rhe publick Trcafure. See Trea-

'"The ^«*r#;> is very antient, as having been efta-

blim'd mider the King In the I .me of the R' l;"l'l>ck.

the S -nate appointed ^leftors in each Province, to afli^l the

Proconfuls, as Lieutenai.is, or Trealurers, in the Admini-

flraiion of the Revenues : But under the Emperors, there

was but one Stiefior, or Treafurer General ot the Empire.

Thofe mienor, or fubordinate Qneftors vjeve call d

Commiffionersofthea!(e/?or, Mjulores 'JU,0ftor,S.

The Oueftor's Office was origina.ly confined to the Army.

They paid the Soldiery, took charge ot Moneys coming

by Spoil and Plunder, £Sf.

At lenoth there were new ones etefted to refide in the

Ci.y, and to receive the public Money, Taxes, Tribute, be.

LVheir Number was iocreafed, as the Empire increafed :

Si'U" auemented it to twenty. , „ . . r nn:
•^There was alfo another kind of fir/f/tin- whore Office

was to enquire into, and take Cognizance ot Capital Crimes.

The Word isform'd « feeking, fe^^hmg-

QuESToa SacriTMt,,, or ol the Sacred 'Palace was

nne7,ftbefitH Dignities under ,he Emperors oICo»/ot«-

'Twas the Queftor that fublcribed the ReUripts

ol ti,,: Emperor, and .he Ai.f-ers to the Reque s aad Sup-

picitionsptefcnted him He djrew up and lign d the
piications preKntea nun —^^^ .-. r ^
Laws and Conllitutions whi.h the Emperor thouph, fit ta

publilh i and took rate of the Adminiftta.ion o- J"ft'ce.

^
Some compare his Funaion to that of our Lord High

Chanc-Uor— 'Twas ufually one of the Juris CottfidU

that was charged with this Office; it being required that

he (hould know the Laws of the Empire, be able to d-aate

hem, fee them executed, and judge of Caufes brought hy

wav of Appeal before the Empeior. rue.
Q,°/JLwas the fitft who ereBed fe((^P>-j

of the Sa-

cred Palace See Palace.
, . , , c

OfiESTfJS eli mbh, a Writ of Nufance, which by Stat.

I,S-^ I iLsigainit him to whom the Houfe, or o.he

thing itt breeds'the Nufance is defcended, or alienated^

whe7eas before that Statute, the ABion '^^
""'y^f '""f

whofirlt levied, orcaof d the Nufance to the Damage ot

his Ncigh'-ioor, SeeNusANCE.
QUESTT^S, nrQumsTus;

^'l'^]' ^.^l^j^' Portifica-
^UEUE...^™»i., q-^'^™ -^'{tn arroCr at

tion, a Term appU'd to Horn Works, wn

the Gorge than^ rhe Face ; . .
:^;,"a he cJrgT" See

wards the C impaign, ot contract lowa.u

Horn-Work. xh«
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toaStvaUows Tail, which the frcOTA call ototc d'aronde
Of th,5 kind are lingle and double Tenailles i and fome

Horn- Works whofe Sides are not parallel. Sec Tenaille.
On the contrary, when the Sides are lefs than the Gorge,

SeeUovitau"'''^'
'""1^'^"y> ^ Method of Jointing.

QyEiJE, in Heraldry, the Tail of a Bead. See Tail.
It a Lion have a forked Tail, he is blaron'd by dmUe-

Q. U AThe Name isoccafionM by their Refemblance in Figure Mt only the ufual Drvntfl^ nf rh <!„ 1 j ia SwaUow's Tail which theP««c/;,calUK«erf'Ws. Privations of Grace h,^ ;,ll ^^ cotrmonPrivar:„„, ,
--- —jJ"^"" "1 tne oouj, and tbecoirnicn

unoA ' tl>" he is fo, continue.

would nn^ n
-'^

' ""'/°i
'^""y ""-''"f. 'hat he

But the M ' '7 ^"tl^" ^'radiahin, thereiiBut the Man is, at length, fufficicntly paid for all this bvthe Embraces of God, and his own Deification
' *

»o;i°f, Q!"<^^'ifls,«i,h regard to God, arewonderfully pure, and dilinterelled They love him

d°entirnf
f"f^ffiLs tdep ndetitly of any Rewards or Puniftments : 'ihe Soul .-cqu.erces ,„ ihe Will of God, even at the time when he n^e

u?!'"",;'
Hell; infomuch th=t inlle.,d of floppi„„

Thus it is granted in behalf of a Clerk of the Chancery zTrAV^cl^/o hJ%:,%T'''W T'/'^'edagamllthe Pnvileee of the Court, in ,hn Cn,^,— j„..'J .... t."'"' "<^.' "''''i' >f thouhafiaian-

QPIA, in Logic ; fee Reason.
Quia J»7/r(ro/Wf, a Siiperfedcas granted in many Cafes

where a Writ is erroneouily fued out, or mif awarded. See
Whit.

i ..uo iL gi aiiiea in oenaii or a KjVzti

fued againll the Privilege of the Court,
Pleas, and purfued to the Exigent.
QUICK-X/we ; fee Li M E.

Quick Silver, a very ponderous fluid Mineral, properly
call'd Mercury, r r /

For the Method ofgaining Qliickftlver, ofpreparing it, (Sc.
with Its Properties, Ufes, ^c. fee Mercury.
QUID, What, in the Schools, is ufed for the Definition

ofa thing. See Definition.
It is thus call'd by reafon the Definition anfwcrs to the

Queflion, .^M^c/?, Whatisit? See Question.
Hence we have two kinds of Stiids ; Nominal, Stiid m-mmn ; and Real, Quid ret.

Quid fro quo, in Law, a Latin Phrafe, importing as
inuch as the Greek arx\KtyiAx, among the Civilians; vim. a
mutual Performance of both Parties to a Contiaflj ota
giving of one thing for another—As ten Pounds for a Hotfe.
Ajtc/jifi.

Quid fro quo, or Qui fro quo, is alfo ufed in Fhyfic to
exprcfsa MiHakeof an Apothecary, in adminiflring one
Medicine for another; or in uCng an Ingredient in a Compo-
fitidn different from that prefcribed. Sec Succedaneom.

In Propriety, the fi;«W/ro^ao is a Millake in the Phy'll-
ciansBill, where /ymVi' is wrote for one thing for ano-
ther i or of the Apothecary in reading quid for quo, and
giving the Patient the wrong Medicine. Sec Prescription.

Hence the Term is in the general extended to all Mi-
flakes committed in Medicine, either in the Prefctiplion
the Preparation, or Application of Remedies. . „, „„ , ^
A Northern PhyficiLi in a printed Thefts on A«„:^^:d o?™Sip 9- S

iltios owns ingenuoufly, that ihey are very frequen. ~ OIiTn AKIHS n ^'
^^.^''fHe difiinguiftes very 'accurately a great Variety of Kinds of ,«5cob ecuY ;„^Y/t"^ '^""l"''''' ^ >'"'= -"J"

quidfro quo- fome with regard "to the Operation other ti, n' ^ the 2)«Mn«i. See Coi.v.

|i,hfegfrd to\heSubjea,aLlherrw.?hTeg:rd'to ,he^^ SelD^N^TiuT"
^"^"'^ "^"'P-)

Form, or their Effeiis. t-l ,

int^.'l"^?^*! ^'"'i '™8 Travail, enters into Refl,into a perfea Here 'tis wholly employ 'd ncontemplating its God ; it aCis no more, th^nksTo morL
defites no nicre ; but lies perfeclly open, and at lar.e ,0

whe^e it't -it-n^d '^S^tl^^'''
^"^

vlfr^^;;;:here'-f^;-fL^z-,:iS-^
opens, are the Lot of the Weak, and the Imperfea : i LeSoul of the Saint is, as it were, laid in the Bofum, and be-tween the Arms of its God, where, without making anyMotion or exerting any ASion. it waits, and receives Zdivine Gtaces.-_-lr, ,hen, becomes happy: <,ui,tina heExilknee It befote had, i, is now chang^l.T rfranf!fcrm d, and, as 1, were, funk and fwallow'd L in"hcDivine Being, infomuch as no, ,0 know or perceive itsbeing^ diftinguift-d from God himfelf. Fenel Ma^. Z
QUIETISTS, the Difciples of Mic. de Molino, ; or theAdherents to the Opinions deliver'd in the Article Qui!

"'"''V'hted; a Term ufed bythe Cletk of the Pipe, and the Auditors in the Exchequer

which "r ir'™","^r' ^'t'"-'^'^-''
8- en to AccomptaTt ;wl^.ch ufually conclude with the Words Minde recefn Ome-rnj; which IS call'd a ^?«e;iMe/2

'

A ^ietmefi granted to a Sheriff dlfcharges him of all

Form, or their Effefl..

The firfl comprehends the quidfro quo's of the Phyfician,
the fecond tbofe of the Patient, the third thofe of the
Apothecary.

Headds^!i/«'/rtJ ^;/o'j of the Chirurgeon, and of ihe
Cook ; quid fro quos of the Nurfe, iSc. Nor does he
omit that there are falutary quid fro quo's, dangerous quid
fro quos, indifferent, i^c. ^ •

fro quo

The Medalins indeed ule the Term Qninarius in the ge-
neral tor a Meda of any Matter, not e«eed,ng the Size ofour Six-Pence; bt^tl.Chamillart, in an exprels Differta-
tion, Diews tnis to be an Abufc The Silver Coins, cur-
rent under the Republic, he /)iei.s, were two 1 ,1,; on=
weighing a Drachm, and call'd 2)euarim. as containing ten

_ -

- Ass, the othtT wcifihine half a Drichm .^,1 ^.ii'i n„-
.odprefcrvc us from quid nanus, as containing' five^s's: whi^feinT co"!^^

- • - the lame looting under the Emperors. See A s.QUIDDANY, or Qoiddeny, of the Latin Cvdoniiim
" v^^Z TCrT rT =e= A s.

crOv<.»...»., a Co„n=rve of Quinces. See :'^^^:^:t^7Z'^^a
.S^Sk^-^t;lefSc^-'^ r^^h^^f

s-

The Name is derived henc?^ that it is by the Effence of M l

"
I

"-/X, Analogy, therefore, that the
. thing that it is talcquid, fu h a ^ffl^, or very tldng ; and f T I'

'"Medals of Gold, or Copper, of the
not another When upon feeing or Lar ngT^Name 'm V ',' ^uT ' ot" Gold being
ofa thing whofe Natute, Sc. we ar^' unacquainld withTl w five aI^^

'"^ 1"=

we ask Quid eft. What is it ? we mean no more by the Inter- ThMlv i,
rogation but that we defire to have its Nature and Effence oj,^ °

Jthe h f oTT'^Ia^mexplain'd by a Definition Whence Quiddity is ufuallv ^ ~ A 1 l r r,
'° ^^='Sl« and Va-

defined the Effence k„„,.,„ „. .„„..r..j'7: . n^- A -
I""-', and the brafs Quinary half a brafs Medal as the fil

S^uinarv is half ^ t;!,,..,-
1 a Dclinition. See

J £ J
""''^"""t"'" wncnce

dehned the tflence known or exprcfs'd
Definition.
And hence what is effential to a thing is faid to he Quid-

dative As Quiddattve Knowledge J?c
QUIESCENT, fomething at Reft ; fee Rest

, jk^iini,y iiiiii a. t

^linary is half a filver Medal.
Hence a Seric-s of ^linaries /liould feem at lead as

neceffary in the Cabineis of the Curious, as the S-ries of
great Medals; they being all equally different Species ofMoney, which teach us how many kinds of Pieces thereQL'IETISM, the Sentiments of the ^Buietilis a Re '"^'t

""^ """S"
ligious Sea which made a great noife towJd the Cloffof flf """{^^T^

i" Commerce. See Series.
the laft Century. ^ ^'""^ /''^ « 'his fays our Author, that the Quinaries were

Moliuos, aSfanifi Prieft, who died at Rome in the Prifon l.'" , T"'? ^-."r'^','^
'^e oiher Medals,

of the Inquifi.ion, paffes for the AuthorlfStS/. anJ
""^ ^""^'gl't by the Hands of rhe Mailers ; which feem

yet the Jtat»afi in Sfain had taught foml^h nf i'le it ^T? 1 r '^'^'".^ in Engraving whole Figure,
before. See Illumined.

lomeining like it m fo fmall Compafs. He adds, that , ho' i-rW/pj are very
The Name is taken froiD a for, of abfolute Refl, and SeV"f 'em

D"'"^ "f^'""^ has alTiioft a compleai
Inaaion, which the Soul IS fuppos'd to be in, when a riv'd %niNCflNX nd- ' -

QUII\i..UJNX, q. d- quinqtte unciie ; n Chequer, or
"r"' " '"FF"Sd to be in, when atriv'd

at the State of Perfeaion, which in their Language is call'd
the umtlveLlfe To arrive at this, a Man isfirft to pafs
thio' the purgative way ; that is, thro a Courfe of Obe-
dience, infpir'd by the Fear of Hell : Hence he is to
proceed into the illuminative way, e'er he arrives at Per
fedion; to go thro' cruel Combats, and violent Pains j ; c

fomething that has five Inches, Ounces, or Parts

el}"
'-'/h^^fly "fed in Gardening for a Plantation

of Trees, dif, ofed or^inally in a Square, confiftiog of fiv»

j°f "^^ ""^ » fifth in the Middle;
which d.rpofit.on repeated again and again, fotms a refular
Grove, Wood, or Wildetncfs, and v.hen vitw'd by an

Angle
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)

Angle of the Square, or eirallelogram, prefents equal aad

parlilel Alleys. Sec WltDERNEss.
^

Or the ^uncimx is the figure of a Planratiun of Trees,

riilfolca in ieveril Rows, both length and breadthwife ; m
fu^h manner as that the firlt Tree of the ftcond Row com-

mences in the Centre of the Square form'd by the two firlt

Trees of the firll Row, and the two firfl of the third ; re-

fembliog the Figure of a five at Cards.—The finell manner

of planting Trees to form a Grove, is in the ^iJnamx. See

'Tisof this kind of ^liiiicmx that OcOT fpeaks in his

Calo major ; md ^lititilian, lib. S. cap. 3.

The modern ^incunxes, Daviler obferves, are made

likethofeof the Antienis, except tor the fifth Tree, which

is now generally difufed ; fo that being, as it were, netted,

and their Alleys view'd by the Side of theRcflangle, they

form a perfeB Chequer.
. r o r

Quincunx, in Aflronomy, EJc. a Pofition, or Alpeet ot

the Planets when diftant from each other 150 Degrees, or

fiveSigns. SeeAsPECT.
QUINDECAGON, in Geometry, a plain Figure which

has fifteen Sides and fifteen Angles. See Fio'jre.

If the Sides be all equal, 'tis a Regular ^lindecilgou.

See Regular.
Euclid Ihc'xs how to Infcribc it in a Circle, 'Pnf. iS.

c 4. And the Side of a regular g£<i!i*M50K fo defcribcd,^

is equal in Fewer to the half-difference between the Side ot

the Equilateral Triangle, and the Side of the Pentagon;

and alfo to the difference of the PetpendicuLars let fall on

both Sides, taken together.

The Word is form'd fomewhat irregularly from theX«-

tin, quinque, five j and the Greek ymi. Angle.

3=e;«f.*ca50n would be more regul.tr.

QUlNDEClMViR, XV-Fir, ail(!m«Magrnrate,who

had fourteen Collegues join'd with him m the fame

Fun£fion. ^ „ *t
Under 'tarquin the Troud, there were fiift two Magi-

flratcs ereaed 10 take care of the Sacrifices to be perform dj

tbefe were call'd Dimmvhs. See Dbumvik. I'heir

IS'umber, at length, grew to (en, and then they were call d

'Decemvirs. See Decemvir. In the time of Cicero

it had reach'd fifteen, when they aCTum'd the Name of

{Inindecim virs ; and tho' their Number grew ro fixty af-

l^otTcs, i^c. to make ufe of this E.-ipedient, the Term of

five Years was granted, call'd ihe Seucfi of Quir.qttamlion-

QtJlNQUATRIA, in Antiquity, a Name given ili=

Feaus of Aliiier^ja, otherwife call'd 'Panarhsticea^ See

PanA-Tiien.ea.
Some think they were term'd Qnimuatria, becaufethey

lafled five Days ; but others witn mure reafon, becaufc

they fell out five days after the Ides of theMonth.

(iUINQUENNAUA, in Antiquity, Games, or Feafls

celebrated every fifth Year, in honour of the deified Em-
petors. See Game, £?c.

The Quinqnennalia began to be exprefs'd on Medals

about the middle of the third Century F. Tagi pro-

duces a Medal wherein arc engraven thofe of the Emperor

'Pojibunim ; which is not found in any Medals of his Pre-

dectflors.

QUINQUENNALIS, in Antiquity, a Magiflrate in the

Colonies, and municipal Cities of the Roman Common-

wealth. See Colony, ijTc.

The Quinquennales were much the fame with the Edilcs

at Rome. See Ei-'iLE.

'i hey wete not thus call'd from their continuing in their

Office five Years; hut becaufe they were elciled every

fifth Year, to prefide at tl:e Cenfus, and to receive the De-

claration each Citizen made of his Effedls. SceCENSUs.

QUINQUE 'Pom/i, the five Cinque Forts. SceCiNij.uE

tIc five are Hajlings, Roimiey, Hytlx, 'Dover, and Sand-

icich To the firlt thereof belong IVinchelfea and Rye,

which are elleem'd Mcrnbers of the Cinque Ports.

Ser'jitmm qmd BaroBtJ Quinquc Fortuum frgfiriftariim

recagnofcimt faccre ad fm/manitiotiem Rfgis per annum,

II coiiligerit per indies ad cupim eorum profrium, itx

quod jirimas dies comptawr a die quo vela navium

erexerunt, tifpiefartes ad quas tendere dcbent, vtl ulterius

quam din Rex voliierat ad ci'ilua ejus.

Ql]lNQJJE-ViR,ficqacntly wrove "V-Vir, a Roman Ma-

giltrate, who had four CoUegues join'd with him in the

lame F'unflion.
,

There were various kinds of Officers thus denominated—
tomponilis the Lawyer mentions ^linque viri on this, and

on that fide the '/iber, cftabliihed tor the Adminillration

Srward,s, yet &m;;5 obferves, on the Vlth of i\\t/Eneid,

that their Name never changed, but they fliU continued to

be call'd ^uindecim viri.

'Twas they examin'd the Sibyls Books, and wete the

Interpreters thereof ; yet they never did this but by exprefs

Order of the Senate, declared by a Senams-Coiifultum.

They alfo prefided at the Sacrifices and other extraordi-

nary Ceremonies of Religion. SeeSacRiFiCE.

On Medals, a Dolphin join'd with a Tripod marks the

Irieifhood of the ^lindecim viri i who, to publifh their

ihlemn Sacrifices, uled, the Eve thereof, to carry a Dol-

phin at t'ne end of a Pole, throughout the City; this Filli

being eileem'd facred tojpolh, as the Crow was among

^'qUINI-Sexta, in Ecclefiaaicil Hiflory.a Council held

lit C07iftantimple in Ac Year Cyi; call'd alfo the Council

in -Trulh, and by the Creeks 'PenlheBe, q. d. filth-fixth ;

as intimating that it was only a Supplement of the two pre-

ceding Councils. Tho', in Propriety, Fleiiry obferves, it

was a Council itfelf. See Council.

Marfiall obferves, that the fifth and fixth General Coun-

cils having tnade no Canons, theOrientals judg'd it necclTary

to fupply that defecl by this ; fo that the lez Canons falfiy

attributed to thofe, were, in reality, made here. See

Trullo.
, ^

OUINQUAGENARIUS, among the Romans, was an

Officer in rhe Army who had command of a Company of

^^'"(Suhquilgenaritis 'Ktxs aVo an Oificcr of Policy, who had

thrinfpeaion of fiftv Houfes, or Fainilies.

Laftly, in the antient Monafterles, the Ouinquagenarilis

was a Superior who had fifty .Moi^ks under his Guidance.

QUINQUAGESIMA Sunday, Shrove Sunday ; thus

cain! as beina about the fiftieth Day before EaUer. See

SHROVE-*«/!'i!)'. ^
Anticntly, they ufed ^tinquagcfima for Whit-Smiday,

and forthefify Days between Ealler and Whit-Sunday ;

but to diflinguifii this Qtiinquagefma from that before

Eafter, it was call'd the Tafcbal Uuinquagefwia.

QUINQUANNION, Quinquennium, in ^'antient

Cuttoms, a refplte of five Years which infolvent Debtors

formerly obtain'd hy virtue of the King's Letters, to have

time for the payment of their Debts. ScoRespite.

When the thing intended was only to prevent the Sale of

their Effefts at an under Value ; the Term of one Year

was ordinarily granted, call'd the Benefit of See

^'iTu't^when the Debtor would avoid the furrendring of

his Etfcas, upon proving that he was reduced by Poverty,

onltvat ime uic it>^/ , t.^*^.....^.. -— — -

of JuUice in the Night-time, in lieu ol the ordinary Magi

llratcs, who were not judged proper to run up and down ttis

Streets in the dark.
, .

Ropmis tells us, that it was fomeiimes the J^nique-viri

who condufled the Colonies, and divided the Lands afllgn d

them, among the feveial Families. See Colony.
^

Sometimes the £/!//ti;;EJ were five in Number ; in which

cafe they were call'd ^lii^ue-viri. ScsEpulones.

The Ouimue-viri monetani were Officers fitlf-ereaed

under thJCo'nfukte of yitenw Fo/tote, lo moderate ihe

exceCflvc Ufuiy, or Interelt, whith Ctcditors or Bar.kers

ufed to exaa upon the People. See Usury.

QUINQUINA, Q_eiNACj.oiNA,caU'dal(aC/j;fM Cb:iia,

auA Kin-Kma, a Medicinal Hark brought from ih- fKc/?-

IndieSi call'd alfii, by way of Eminency, t'ne Sark ;
and

Cmex'Peruviamis, the 'Peruvian Sa; k, tr.,m tnc t.ountry

whence it is brought ; and popularly the yefmts Sark, be-

caule at its firft Introduaion chiefly fold and adminilired

bv the Tefuits. See Cortex.
. „ . ^

The Tree which yields this Bark grows in a Province ot

iperu call'd i^lito, on rhe Mountains near rhe City of

The Natives call it Ganaferide, and the Spa-

mardi 'Palo de Calenruras, i. e. Fever-Wood.
^

There are two kinds ihe one wild, the other cultiva-

ted ; whereof the latter is much the bell.

The .guiiiqiiina 'xnshuc little known in Europe till the

Year isj; Ihe Jefuits ofRome firft broui-ht it in vpguei

in Spain, and Italy in 1649 ; and in 1650, the Cardinal de

Zu'o of that Order, brought it into F-aace.

ft was at firft fold for its Weight in Gold : when reduced

into Powder, it is by Foreigners call'd the CardinalsVcJl-

der i among us ufually, 'the Jefuits 'Po'jider, 'Pulvis'Pt-

"
Tt met with a world of Oppofition at firft Chiflet and

Ttew/il.'jdiftingaifli'dthemfelves againft it. But is now

almoit univcrfally alUiw'd one of the greatefl and beft Ke-

m'-dies within the whole Province of Medicine.

Some call the Gentian-Root the European flnrnqnina,

becaufegood againft intervnittinj! Fevcts. See Gentian.

Q_U1NSEY, or QoiKzY, orQuiNCY, in Medicine, the

S'jninancw ot Angina. SeeANciNAand Say'

OUINSIEME, orQuiNjiEME, inouroldLaw-Book.s

a Tax antlently levied at the Rate of one hfteenth

Fart of the Value of all moveable Goods. See I ax and

Fifteenth.
, a i, ^

It is a Miftake committed by feveral Authors to make

this a Tax of the fifteenth Part of all Lands ;
,t being of

the Goods only. Ir was firft granted by larliamcnt
the Uoons only. " ..... „. „ . .

,
^

'

iSi?/-f I. viz. Computus ilumxAeemr.eRcgi, An. ih.pcr

Jrchiepifippos. Epijiopos, Jbbates, -Prwres, Co?nites,^Sa-



Tones, omties alios de Regno, He onmibus l-ciiis ii2obilibiis

coiicejjis. The City of Lotiion paid this

Fiticenth iSCo/. 13J. 'id. and the Abbot of Sr.

( P42. ) Q.UI
Ui^inteJfencestYiM, prepared arc of great Medicinal Vir

of Xo?;^t7« p:iid this Year for the as may appear tron/ the pure and pi.-t.,u "in^'rcdicnts ufed
Edmund's m the Compofuion, which retain, m ar^^yx .

666 I. i-^S. Ad. which wasbv compofirion ; and thereupon Virtues of the f iann rhcy arrprccured fn^m ^^^^^n'l k^'
had all the temporal Goods of their Dillri6"t difcharged of their Denomination. See Essence

" ^"^^

the Fifteenth.^ thinks they might properly be ca'l'd Ve^e
_
The waj of Colleaing it was by two AffcfTors appointed table Suiphursniade potable, and rais'd to their uttiioii de"m every County by the King, who appointed twelve more g^ee ot Pjwer and Efficacy. See Sulphur.

in every Hundred to make a true Valuation of every Man's ^^ry S^iintejences may be made frc
perfonal Ellute upon which the fifteenth Parr was levied.

QJJINT, a Sequence of five Cards of the fame Co-
lour. See Secjuence, Picq_uet, ^c.
QUINTA Essentia 5 fee Quintessence.
Q_L'INTAIN, QujiNTENA, in untienr Cullom, a Poft

driven into the Ground, with a fiuckler fix'd to it, for the

Performance of Military Exercifes on Hoifeback, throwing
of Darts, Breaking of Lances, £ifi;,

Sorel, Matth.'Taris,&ic. defcribe'tbc ^lintain as a kind
of Mark, form'd like a Man from the Navel upwards,
holding a Shield in his left Hand, and in his right a Sword
or Stick J the whole fo fitted as to turn round on its Foot,
and fo as that a Cavalier running a-tilt againft it with a
Larc-', if he hit it in the Brcalt, It whisk'd round, and,
unlefs he were very dextrous, flruck him with the Swurd
held in the other Hand.

In other Places, a-top of a Poft was ere6icd a fiender

Beam fitttd to turn round a Spindle ; at one of whofc Ends
was a floap or flat Board, and at the other a Bug of Sand,
or Dirt The Sport was, with a long SrafF, or wooden
Lance, to ride a-tilt at the Board, and to beeuher fo skil-

ful or lucky to efcape the Blow of the Satid- Bag.
This fome take to be the fame with the Levatio^

frequently prohibited in our old Synods and Epifcopal Con-
llitutions.

The Cuflom is fiill retain'd in ShropJIiire^ and fome other
Counties, among the Nuptial Solemnities He thai breaks
the moll Poles againll the Quintain has the Prize, which
was antlenfly a Peacock, now a Garland.
Some derive the Word from an antient Game call'd

QnintUi ; others from a Man call'd ^iiintuS-

„ ' J '
' ^1 " - -'

"~ ^ ..v^^fl the Liquid ones, by
aod.ng t„ cm lome Eflcntiil Od of the fame Vegetablecom whence,he liquid j5>_„,««^ra„ was procured, with a

H "frpM t "S""". ''"d rfitt'll'd by a gentleHeat tdl all the Moiflure is come over : The iviattir remaining js a dry ^iintej[e?ice.

.

'I'his Form is principally ufcful to Travellers, Sailors f?^
nalmuch as it renders th^ ^inteffence portable ; fo 'thar•b- quantity, e.gr. of a Pin s Point, /hall be an efficacious'
the

Med'

Quintessence, in Alchymy, is a mvftcrious Term
fignitjing the hhh, or lall and highell E&nce, or Power
ot a natural hcdy.

This is fuppoled to be, as it were, the Soul drawn from
the grofs body and its four Elements, by a molt perfect
UiltUlation

; =nd by means hereof, the thing is faid to ba
ipiritualiz'd, I. e. render'd exceeding pure, fpirituous. and
as It were, incorruptible. DiR. Hermetique.

1 he Aniients, whoallow'd of nothing real but what has
a Body

; «ould have the Soul of Man to be a fifth Ele-ment a kind of without a Name, unknown
here bt-low, indiviuble, immovable, all cccledial, and di-
vine, fencloii.

Quintessence of the Elements, U the Henretical Afer-
Cllry. See Mercury.
QUlNT-ExACT, in old Law-Eoois, the ha Call of theUelendant fued to an Outlawry.
If h: .

,

e appears not to it. he is by the Judgment of theCoroners return d Outlaw'd ; il a Feme, waved. SeeExigent, Outlawry, Waif, SSc.
QJJIMILE, QtuNTiLis, in Autonomy, anAfpcclof

the i^lanets, when ._hey are 72 Degrees dillant from one
'I'hc /^fl/Z/ij and ;Pi7//?/;j mention'd in Crf/iir, are taken, by another, ot a fifth Patt of the Zodiac. See Aspect

QUlNTiLiANS, Qu-ntilJani, a Sefl of antien,
iltrctics, the fame with the 'Feftmans ; thus call'd from
their I'topheiefs 4V;ra?!7/«. See Pepuzhn,

In this Sea the Women were admitted to perform th^
Sacerdotal and Epifcopal Funaions ; grounding their
I'lattice on that Paffage of St. 'Paid ,0 the Galmmnl where
he lays rhat in Chriji tbere is no difwaUn of Males and
remales.

Vigenere, for a kind oi ^nntaiu, or Wooden Man fix'd up
as an Adverfary, or Man of Straw, to ptove one's Dexterity
agninlf.

Mention is made of this Exercife in the Code de Aleato-
ribns, and in the 'Paratitlcs of Ctljas on the fame
Juvenal mentions Women engaging therein ;

j^ia qttis non vidit vitlnern Pali ?

Quintain was alfo a Right which the Lord had to
.oligeall the Millers, Watermen, and other young People
unmarried, to come before his Caflle every three Years,
and break feveral Lances, or Poles, againft a Poll, or
wooden Man for his Divcrfion.

QLliNTAL, in Commerce, the Weight of an hundred
Pounds. S;e Hundred f'rf/ij/.?r.

The ^iintal admits of fome difference in different Pla-
ces, according as the Pound confifls of more or fewer Oun-
ces, and as the Ounce is lighter of heavier. SeePouNDand
(^UN c E.

Thus, e.gr. the Taris ^^lintal. or Hundred, yields n;
Pounds at Montjielier ; and the Montpelier Huncired only

Ihey attfibute extraordinary Gifts to Eve, for having
firft eaten of the Tree cf Knowledge; tell mightv thinol
ofMary the Sifter of Mcfes, as having been a Prophetefs

Tlnlip, the Deacon, add they, had four Daughters'
wno were all Propheteffes.

*

In their Affemblles, it was ufual to fee the Virgins enter
in white Robes pcrfonating Propheieffes 'I'he ^uinti-
Itans bore a good deal of refemblance to the modern Qua-
kers. Sec Quaker.
QUIRE of Paper, oF the Frenrh Caber ; the quantity

of 14 or 25 Sheets, See Paper.
QUIRISTER, or CiioR

81 Pounds at 'Paris. The Q,,r,2tal o( Coiijlantinople is pointed to ling in' the Qu
cfleeni'd the heavielf of all thofe ufed in the Levant. It

''

contains 4; Ocquas, the Ocquas weighing tuaDlltch Pounds
13- i fo that the Quintal is equal to 1 1 j Pounds 4 ofAmfcr-
dam, 124 Pounds of /'W^/V^, and I So o{ Leghorn.
The Englijb gllintal ufually confifls of 1 1 2 Pounds Avoir-

dupois, and is divided into four Quarters. See Quarter.
Quintal was alfo formerly ufed for a Weight of Lead,

Iron, and other common Metals, ufually equal to an hun-
dred Pounds, at fixfcore to the Hundred.
Q_UINTESSENCE,QyiNTA-EssENTiA,in Chymiftrv

a Preparation confining of the Eflcntial Oil of fome Vege-
table Subflancc, mix'd and incorporated with Spirit of Wine.
See Oil, ^c.

Thus, on a proper quantity, e.gr. of Eflential Oil ofFen-
ncl,

ISTKK, Chorijia, a Perfon ap-
_uire or Choir of a Cathedral. See

Chorister.
QUIRINALIA, in Antiquity, Feafts celebrated amona

the Romans in honour oi Rormilus, who was call'd 3ilirinus.
See QjjiRiTEs.
The Qiiirinalia were held on the 15th of the Kalends of

March, i. e. on our 17 th ofFebruary.
QUIRITES, in Antiquity, an Appellaiion given to the

People of Rome.
It took its Rifefiom the Cliretes, the Inhabitants of the

Sabin Town Cures j on this occafion Rcimtlus and
Latins King of the Sabins, having united iheir two People
and their two States into one

j upon Romidns\ Death and
Deification, the Sabins, out-doing the iJoBMffj innuml er
became Malkrs of the Councils ; and accordingly appointLtl

, pouring twelve times the quantity of pure Alcohol thai Ror,.ulus mould be denominated Snirinifs fro,,, Ci^rt
fKf^teiprfii they mfiantly uniieinto one fimilat Liquor, a City of the Sabins, or rarher from Jettinniis the Nan,;which IS the ^«;b«£/7m« thereof. of a God worlhip'd in that City.

^' =

The Antients were perleaiy unacquainted with the Me- From the new Ol'irinus, all the People came afterward,
thod of diffolving Oil in Spirit of Wine; and even fome of to be call'd ^i/;>/m ; unlefs we'll fuppofe that the fame
the Moderns have quefliond Its Reality; But the Certainty Authority which denominated Romtlhis ©wtW;,;/;' from
of the thing IS eafily proved from the Inflance above. .-. ,^ . • ... '

^ iroiii

If fach ^lintejfence be feveral times digelled, cohoba-
ted, ^c. the Oil will at length be broke fo fine, as like
the Spirit itfelf, perfeaiy to mijc wiih Water ; uhich Is

one of the moft extraordinary EfFcfts in all Chymiliry.
See Spirit, Sulphur, ^c.

After the like manner Is made a ^lintsjjhice of Cam-
phor, by only reducing it into a Powder, and pouring on
Spirit of Wine. See Camphor.

Ctires, did iilfo denominate the People ^^^/n/fj, imme-
diately from xht Curetes. '

'

Sowe Authors derive the "^crd J^mrhim {ram Curis,
which in th-' Sabai To-^ue fitinify'd a pike or Halberd •

SmLviiiS2.'^,'.\^, ihj-. Rcmnlas was always painted with Pike
in V d

Q[MK!-;, i". Buildins, a Piece of Ground taken out of
anyr.-eul-rGro.jnd-Plut, or Floor 7'hus, if the Ground-
Plat were St2i!ar*i, ar Oblong ; and a Piece be taken out

of
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QUO
of a Corner, to make a Court, or Yard,

is call'd a J^iirk.

QUIS, 111 jNJatural Hiftory, a kind of Marcafite of Cop-
per, from which the Roman Vitriol is drawn. See Mar-
CisiTE and Vitriol.

It isalfo catl'd pyrites. See Pyrites.
QUIT-Claim, Ujiictii clama?2tia, a Relcafe or Acquit-

ting of a Man of any ACiion, that he hath or may have on
fome certain occafion ; era quitting one's Claim or Title.

See Clai m.

QUIT-Kent, q. d. Quiet-Rent, a certain fmall Rent,
payable yearly, by the 1 enants of moll Manors in token
of Subje£lion ; upon the Payment whereof they are quit or

free till ic becomesdue again. SccManor, ^c.
In fame a4itient Records it is written White-Rent ; be-

caufe paid in Silver, to diftinguifliit from Rent-Corn, Rent-
Pepper, ^c. See Rent.
QUITTER-BoNE, among Farriers, a hard, round Swel-

ling, upon the Coronet of a Hoi-fe's Foot ; or between the

Heel awd the Quarter. See Hoof.
Or it is an Impofthume breeding between the Hoof and

Coffin bone, on the upper Part ; and ihewing itfelf by a

Swelling on the Coronet.

Sometimes it is occafion'd by a Gravel under the Shoe,

or by a BruifejStab, Prick of a Nail ; or from peccant Hu-
mours Sefcending to that Place 5 or a Blow, Srrain, or

Over-reach, ^c.
It occafions the Horfe to halt much, and the Swelling

grows vifiblc, and comes to a head in four or five days, and

breaks rmt with Matret at a little deep Hole, like a Fiiluia.

QL'OD Clerici non eligaiiti^r in Officio Scilivi, &c. is a

Writ that lies for a Clerk, who by reafon of ff)ine Land he
hath, is made, or like to be made, a Bailiff, Beadle, or

Reeve, or fuch-like Officer. See Clerico infra facros,

Q^oD mn fermittat. See Consuetudinibus ^ Ser-

vitiis.

Quod ferfona nec frehendarii^ ^c. a Writ that lies for

Spiritual Pcrfons, when diltrained in their Spiritual Poffer-

fions, for the Payment of a Fifteenth, with the relt of the

Pari/h. See Qujnzieme.
QUODLIEETICAL Quefiion, or ^c^eftio Quodlire-

TicA, a College Term for a Thefis, or Prublem, antiently

propofed to be debated in the Schools out of Curlofity and
Entertainment, rather than for the fettling of any ufeful

Point.

The Term is form'd from the Zati7i J^icdlil/et, any thing,

what youpleafe j and fo well fitisfy'd were the Public with
the Impertinences of thefe Quettions, that the Term ^lod-
Z/fef has been (ince retained to fienify any little, ridiculous

Quibble.

QUO Jure, a Writ that lies for him who has Land,
wherein another challengcih Common of Failure time out
of mind.
The dcfign hereof is to compel the Party to /hew by what

Rijihtor Title he challengeth it.

Quo Minus, a Writ that lies for hitn who has aGrant
of Houfe-bote in another Man's Wood, againl-1 the Granttir

making fuch Wafte, as that the Grantee cannot enjoy his

Grant. See HnusE-io/^.
The Writ alfo lies for the King's Farmer in

the Exchequer, againll him to whom he felleth any thing

by way of Bargain, touching his Farm 3 or againit whom
he bath any Caufe of perfonal Aftion,——For by the

Vendee's detaining any Due from h'
'

~

lefs able to pay the King's Rent.

Under this Pretence, any one who pays the King a Fee-
Farm Rent, may have this Writ again!!- any other for Debt
01 Damage, and bring the Caufe to trial in the Exchequer.
See ExcoEi^uER.
Quo Warranto, aWrit that lies againft him who ufurps

any Franchife, or Liberty againft the King j as to have
Waife, Straw, Fair, Market, Court Baron, Leet, or fuch
like, without good Title.

It alfo lies againll him that intrudeth hlmfelf as Heir
into Land. See Imtrusion.
QUOIN, or Coin, a-board a Ship, U a Wedge faften'd

on the Deck, clofe to the Breech of the Carriage of a Gun,
to keep it firm up to the Ship's Side.

The Word is form'd from the Lati?i Cnneus, Wedge.
See Wetige.
QUOINS, in Archlteaure, the Corners of Walls. See

Wall.
The Word is particularly ufed for the Stones in the Cor-

ners of Brick-Bwilding! When thefe fland out beyond
the Erick-work (flr^'ir tl<^gt^s being chamfcr'd cff) they are

call'd Rujlic Qnoius. See Rustic Work.
Cantic Quoins are /horr, three-legged ^ici7:s, put be-

tween Casks to ke-!p 'em iteady.

QUOITS, a Kind of Exercife or Game, known among
the Antients under the Name of Xifa.'S. See Discus j fee
alio ExE&ciGE and Game.
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QUO
QUORUM, a Termfrc

others. See Commission, Peace, £=;c
ana

It is thus cair.1 from the Words in tlij Coinmiffion J)™

For an Example Where a Comn,iffio„ U direaedtoleven Perfons, or to any tluee of ,he,„, wl,ereofT Band C. D. to oe two ; there A. B. and C. D -

of the Riorum, becaufe the reft
them.

3i'e faid to be
cannot proceed without

So a Juftice of the Peace and Riorum,
whoin the reft of the Jullices in fome Caf

'

See Justice.
QUOTATIOK, in Litetature, ^Citation; or a Paffaea

rehearfed expiefly m one Author from another See f ,

^Loratiom are ufed

is one, wit'iout
es cannot proceed.

f,
- , , ., „ ,f

diftingu>/h'd by invertedCotomas, thus; Half an Age ago J^M«„a- were won-
derlully common; and Ov,d and Catullus came everyday w,tb the Pandefls to the affidance of the Widow and^be Orphan. La Smyere.

New
c i fm

•Yi^c Qaotatiovs from the Old Tejlament, found
ha' e iiccalion'd infiiiite Doubt, Oil'i'ute, and

n the

Criti-
1 ne Apoilles arefrequcnrly referring to the Old

i el,ament, and tiuot,„g Paffages and Prophecies thence as
fulfill d in our Sa,iuur; yet thefe Paffai^es, nuond
are (requcnt

y either not found ii, the Old Tellament o[
are not urged in the New according to the literal and ob-
vious benle they feem to beat in the Old.
A late ingenious Auihot, in an Effay upon the Truth of

the t,hriltian Religion, tnnltly own!, that the Evan^elifts
lometimes apply to the .MeCRah Pafft^cs of ihe Old TeHa
ment, which, as they lie in our prefent Copies, plainly re-
late to fome other Perfon. or Thing.-This isevident, e ?r.

^M, which ate from //o/M Jii. where it is pUir.l,
undcrflood ot the coming of tiK JJradites out ofErm SeeProphecy. "

This pro^-esa heavy Obnacle In the way of Chriflimitv
which the L)ivincs, Commentators, Critics, £?c. have lon»
labour'd to remove, tho' by very different means
Some have recourfc to a double Compleiion

] and ima
ginc that tho' the Prophecies were primarily accomplift'd

M °^ u
'''7 " ''"""J"y one in the

Meffiah
: But others fet alule a double Completion ex-

cept where the Prophet himfelfdeclares as much, as maicine
all Prophecy ufelefs. ^

The generality chufe therefore to have recourfe to an
Allegorical, or Typical, or Spiritual Meaning in the Pro-
phecies, (£c. and fuppofe 'cm to h.ive been thus undcrllood
among the antient ye-.M, thus fulfiU'd in our Saviour, and
thus apply'd by the Apoftles. See Type.

In effefl, the Jevip Rabbins, 'tis allow'J, took a world
of liberty in qitoUni, and intetpreting Sctipiure; and 'tis
fuppofed ihe Apoftles inight follow thofe Rules in their
QuoteJioiii, SeeUACBiN.

Accordingly M. Slirenbufius, Hetreio Prnfeffor at^
dam, has endeavour'd to retrieve thofe Rules,
loft, in an exprefs Treatife on this Suubjecf

Air.fler-

long iince

publiihcd 111

This Author obfervcs a great deal of difference imply'd
in the different Forms of ^uctiiigi ufeil by the Sacred Wri-
tings

: As, It has been faid ; It is 'xritten ; T'hat it might
. „ .. ,

!'«fii'i'U'd-i<ihichmsfpokenbytheTrcfh£ts-, Tlx Scripture
the Farmeris made fays i See -jlhat is faid i tbc Seriftureforefeemg ; Is it

not -ii'rittcn, &c. He adds, that the Books of the
Old Teftament having been difpofcd in a diferent Order
at different Times, and having had different Names ; 'ris

thence that a Book or Writer is fometimes confounded with
another.

For the Rules of Quoting and Interpreting praSifcd
among theRabbi -.s, he gives usten; recover'd with much
Study from the 27Mte;.';fl! and the antient ye-itvjiS Doflors:
Inftances whereof he gives us in the Wriiings of the Apoiiles

;

and by thofe Rules he endeavours to explain andjullify all
the ^uttatimis made from the Old Tellament in the
New.
The Rules are. Reading the Words not according to

the Points placed under them, but according to others'fub-
flituted in their fteaj; as is done by St. 'Peter, ASs xxxiii.
by Stefhen, JBs vii. 4;. and by -Paul, i Cer. xv. 2
Cor. viii. 15. ^c.
The fccoiid is by changing the Letters ; as is done by

'Paul, Rom. iK. 53. i Cor. xi. p. Hci. viii. y. and x. 5.
and by Stejheu, Ads vii. 43.
The third is by changing both Letters and Points, as is

done by ya;//, ^flj xiii".' 4.1. and 2 Cor. viii. ij The
fourth is adding fome Letters, and taking away others.

The fifth, tranfpofing Wotds and Letter.'. The fixth
IS dividing one Word into two. The feventh, adding
other Words to make the Senfc more clear, -The elsihth
changing the Order of the Words. Thu' ninth, changing

the
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Orderof the Words, and adding other Words. Kuth of

which are done by thu Apoflles. Lafily, changing rhe
Order of Words, adding Words and retrenching \Vurds j

which is a Method often ufed by St.^irul-

Other Authors, as Bifliop A'/Vi/er, M.laCIerc, Mt.Sykes,

t^c. folve the difficulty another way—That ufual Form uf
iluotaimi among the Evangeiills, " That it might be ful-
*' tilled which was fpoken by the Prophet-s" according to

thefe Authors, means no more than an Accommodation of
the Prophets Words to the Cafe in hand.
The Word -wAiifwSii, fulfilled, does not neceffarity de-

termine us to fuch a Senfe, as if the Evangelitts defign'd to

fpeak of a Prcdiflion of future Events (iccom'plified ; but

may barely exprefs an Accommodation of burrow'd Words.

In effeft, fays Bifhop Kidder, a Scripture may be faid

to be fulfilled two waysi Properly, as when that which
was foretold comes to pafs ; and Improperly, by way of

Accommodation, as when an Event happens to any Place

or People like to what fell out fome time before. ~-

And thus it is that St. A1(itthe--w fays, on occafion of the

Murder of the Innocents, that " then was fulfill'd what was
" fpoke by the Prophet jfercmy^ In Rama ivas a Ifoice

" beard, ^c.
This Interpretation Is confirm'd by M.ZeClerc, who ob-

ferves that the ^e-ivs, in their Language ufed to fay, that a

Paffage of Scripture was fulfilCdixs often as any thing hap-

pen'd which it might be apply'd to : So that the Evangelift

Matthew^ who was a /ft'^v e-Ti;, and wrote, as 'lis commonly
fuppofed, in that Language, intended no more in the Faflage

ju^ cited, but that a thing happen'd to which one might

( 944 ) Q.U O
^pply what yerc7ny had formerly faid
ft on.

on another Occa-

Accordingly, fays Mr. Sykes, the Evmqclirts in cf.inp
tlucl'ailag^. „t Ifaiab, Sehold a Virgin Jliall te -xnb Chili
i5<-. only ufe K a> words of that Pr„i.hct rcn.arkably aorcc-aWe to the miraculous Birth of Jdus, and not as a Pro-
phecy ot his Kirth.

it may be added, that this way of fpcaling was not un
knovin umong the iieathen Writers -Thus in ylJia,,.
JJicgeiKS Simfenjh ufed continually to fay of himfeif ,),a,'
he tulfiU'd and underwent all the Curfcs of Tragedy.

'

QUOTIDIAN, in Medicine, an intermitting Fe'fcr or
Ague, theAccefs whereof returns every day. SeeFEvs,
and Ac UE,

QiJOTlENT, in Arithmetic, the Number rcfultino
from the divifion of a greater Number by a fmaller ; aoSt
which Ihcws hnw often the fmallcr is contain'd in tho
greater, or how oft the Divifor is coniain'd in the Divi-
dcnd. Sje Division.

In Diviiion, as the Divifor is to the Dividend ; fo is
Unity to the Quotient.—. Thus the Quoticm of n di-
vided by 5 is 4i_which Is thus difpofed, ;) I: giwtiem.
The Word is forin'd from the Latin, qucties, q. 4. How

often is Inch a Number contain'd in fuch anoth'.r?
(VUOYL, orQjjoiLE, orCoYLE, in the Sea-Languaoe,

a Cable is faid to be ^loyled, when it is laid r.;und in a
Ring on the Deck of a iihi|-. Sec Cable.

In the middle of fuch Ring, or ^ioyls, is a good Place
to lay Shot in, more fafe there th.in in Lockers along the
fide, where the Enemy's Shot may fill into it.

R.
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RA liquid Confbnanr, and the feventcenth Letter of

the Alphabet. See Letter and Alphabet.
• The Grammarians hold it a Semi-vowel j

efpecially

in the Greek, where, in common with the other

Vowels, it admits an Afpirate, &c. tho' whether the Afpirate

Ihouid come before or after i: is forae doubt. We find Inftan-

ces of each.

Thus fiSii the Latins wrote Hheda ; and p^^' the JEoIians wrote

^iiSif. The Antient Goths-, and Teutonss, Littleton obferves, pre-

Hx'd b CO r.

TheHf^rewf allow'dicthe Privilege of a GK??»)-tf/j that is, they

never double it, which yet is done by the Arabs-, Greeks, and

Lathis, &c. See Guttural.
Perfius calls it littera canma-) becaufe the Dogs fcem to pro-

nounce it in fnarling: Yet it fhould fecm to have had a fofter

Sound among the V-ornans, than among us, by its being frequent-

ly interpos'd :o prevent the Oalliing of Vowels: As \s\rarm from»

U^xieq, niirus from 'Sj murex from f'vx^, mtis mur'ts from f^i'os i

and this Sofmefs was fuch as frequently occalioned its being dropt

as ufelefs in Writing.

Thus for Hetrufci they frequently wrote Thufci, and even Tuf~

and for Jurjitm, rurfus, prorfus:, fufum rufus-, profits.

In cfFedl there was that Agreement between the Sound of the

r and r, that as the 'Rowans avoided the doubling of their Confo-

nants, 'twas no wonder they here drop'd the the r fuppiying

the phce of both. Hence too it came to pafs, that what they

at fnd pronounced, Afa-, Afena, Cafmen ; was afterwards, Ara,

.Arena, Carmen ^ and thofe firlf named F////; and Fa/efi were after-

wards cairdF«r«and Vakrii j and Ckero tells us, the papirii were

firft called papifi and even fixes the time when the Change was

made, "Jiz.. in the Year of RoT/ie 41 5 . Fejlus adds, that olera,pignora,

pliirimai were antiently okfa, pignofaj plufima.

From the fame fotcnefs of the Sound of the r, it came to be

ufed indilTerentiy with the / in many Words* e. gr. Laiiaris and
Liatialisj palilia and parilia, &c.

Tho' the I* more frequently degenerated into / j thus "Remures

became changed mio Lctnures, interkgo, ^erluceo into Intelligo and
pelluceo, frater mtofratclhs, &c. and the fame is fometimes done
between n and r, as ccreus and .cneus, &c.
R, was antiently a Numeral Letter, fignifying 80, according

to the Vcrfe,

O&ogiiiia dabit tihi R, Jiq^uis mmerabit.

When a Dafli was added a-top as k, it fignified 80 thoufand.

The Greek-, r, f, fignified an hundred.

R or R in Medicinal Prefcription, rtands for Recipe, take. See
Rkcipe. See alfo Character
RABATK in Faulconry. A Hawk is faid to rabatg, when by

the Morion of chi; Hand of the Bearer, the Lure, Call, &c. Ihc

leaves purfuing her Prey, or Quarry j and recovers the Fift.

RAKATEin Commerce. See Rebate.
RABBI, or Rabbin, a Doaor of the Je'u^iJJj Law. See

Doctor.
The Words Rabbi, and Rabbi?!, have the fame figniBcation

;

yet is there fome Difference in their Ufc. When we fpcak ab-

folutely, and without applying the Term to any proper Name,
wc fay Rabbin, not Rabbi. I'hus, it would be unjuft to attribute

to the ancient Rabbins all the Notions of the Modern ones.

On the o^her Hand, when we prefix the Term to the proper

Name of fome yewi/b Dodlor, we fay Rabbi, not Rabbin ^ as

Rabbi Salomon Jarrh't is of this Opinion.

Yet Rabbi having no Plural, we fay the Rabbins. Jehuda Chijug,

and Jehuda ben Chabin, are the Authors of two antient Heireay

Grammars.
The Word in its Original ^31, fignifies Mafier.

The modern Rabbi7is arc cncittcd to a good deal of refpefl a-

mong the Jeios: They luve the firft Places in the Synagogues

;

they determine all Matters and Controverhes of Religion, and

very frequently pronounce upon Civil Affairs. They have even

a Power to excommunicate the Difobedicnt.

They retain a valf number of fuperlHrious Traditions, from

the Writings of their Prcdcceffors j which they obferve as fcru-

pulouily as the Law of Alofes. See Tradition. See alfo

Talmud.
The antient J?i2^i»;r were infinite dealers in AU^ories; Their

Writings are almofl wholly Allegorical, particularly their Com-
ments and Interpretations of the Scripture; See Cabbala.

They had a great number of Rules, and Forms of Interpreting

and Quoting, which fome modern Writers fuppofe to have been
followed by the Apoftles, in their Interpretation, and Quotation
of the Prophefies of the Old Teftamenti in the New. Sec
Prophecy.
The lofs of thefe Rules Dr. Stanhope, Dr. Je7ikins, &c. la-

ment, as what in all probability would reconcile the jarring Paf^

fages in the Old and New Tefiamenc. Surenhufms, Hebrew Pro-
feffor at Amfierdamy imagines he has retrieved thofe Rules from
the anticnc Jewifii Writers.

1 he Rabbins, he obiervcs, interpreted Scripture in fuch a man-
ner as to change the litreral Senle into a more noble and fpiritual

Senfe. To this End, he fays they ufed tea ways of quoting and
explaining die Old Teftament j inftances of each whereof he gi-

ves in the Writings of the Apolfles.

They confift in changing the Points j the Letters; both Let-

ters and Points; adding and taking away Letters; tranfpoling

Words and Letters ; dividing one Word into two; addingWords;
changing the Order, i^c. See Quotation.
Rabbeting, in Carpentry, the planing or cutting of Chan-

nels, or Grooves, in Boards. See Plane.
In Ship-Carpentry it fignifies the letting in of the Planks of

the Ship into the Keel.

RABBINIST, a Follower of the Docfrine of the Rabbins;
in contradiftindlion to Carait;. See Caraite.

Rere Simon contends for Rabbaiufl or Rabbanife, inflead of Rab~

binifi ; in etiect, the former are apparently preferable to the lat-

ter ; the Word being derived from the Hebrew Rabbanim, which
is the Name of the Se£t, and which the Jews ufe to diftinguilh

their Dodtors from thofe of the Caraite Jews.

Rabbimfi, then, fignifies a Jewijh Doitor, who adheres to

the Traditions of his Fathers ^ not limply a Rabbin or Dodor;
for the Caraites who oppofe thofe Traditions, have their Rabbins
as well as the other Jews. See Tradition.

RABDOIDES,
RABDOLOGY,
RABDOMANCY,

rRHADDOIDES.
Sec < Rhabdologt.

^Rhabdomancy.

RABINET, a fmall piece of Ordnance, between a Falconet

and a Bafe. Its Dimenfions, i^-c. See under Cannon.
RACA, or RachAj a Sjriac Term, found in the Gofpel of

St. Matthew., Ch. V. 22, and preferv'd in moft Tranflations.

F. Siinon obfcrvcs that the Greek Trantlator of St. Matthews
Gofpel rctain'd the Syriac Raca which he found in the Original,

by reafon it was very common among the Jews. And St. Je-
rom, Luther, the £?»g/f//' Tranil uors, thofe of Ge^te'va, Louvainy

FortRojal, &c. fli!l preferve it in thc.r refpedfive Languages.

F. Bouhours chulcs rather to cxprefs the Senfe thereof in a fort

of Paraphrafc, thus; He that fays to his Brother, Hamme de peu

de fens, Man of little undrfiaf/ding,. fliall deferve to be condemn-
ed by the Tribunal of the Council, e-c.

Mofl Tranflators, except the ETigliJh, and F. Simon, for Raca

write Racha: But the latter fcems the befl: founded; all theI-«-

/iw Copies having /i^ci; and all the Grcfi- ones f«;c*> or, with

Hefjchius, fnx-Kx, which is the fame : All, we mean, but St. Ire~

?i£us, and Eczd's Copy, now it Cambridge. In effedt, the Origin

of the Word iKews it fliould be Raca; 2.i coming from thsSyriac

Kpn, Raca, of the Hebrew pi. rek, empty, lhallow.

RACCOURCY, in Heraldry, fignifies the fiime as Coa/e.", that

is, cut off, or fhortned," and denotes a Crofs or other ordinary,

when it doej not extend to the Edges of the Efcutcheon, as they

do when abiolutcly named, without fuch Diflindfion. See

Coupee.
RACE, in Genealogy, a Lineage, or Extradlion continued

from Father to Son. See Line .

The Word is formed from the Latin, radix, root:^ as intima-

ting the root of the Genealogical Tree.

In feveral Orders of Knighthood, as in that of Malta, &c.
the Candidates mull: prove a Nobility of (omx Races or Defcents.

See Descent.
In fome Republicks the Magistrates are to prove tbemfelves

of Plebeian Race, to be qualified.

The French reckon their Kings by Races; as the firft i2^'ce,

the fecond Race, the third Race. We alio fay the Race of the

Ottomans, the Arfacidss, the Ptolomys, 8cc. See Dynastt.
Hervieux obferves that 'tis ufual to put the Female Canary-

Bird to the Male Goldfinch, Linnet, or the like, to breed ; buc,

III for
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for his part, he fhould chufe ro put the Male Canary-Bird to the

Female Goldfinch, Linnet, &c. becaufe the Male ufually Races

more than the Female, /. e. the young ones take more after the

Male than after the Female.

RACHITIS, or Rhachitis, in Medicine, a Difeafe afFeit-

ing the Bones of Children, more ufually called the Rickets. See

Rickets.
RACK, an Engine furnifhed with Cords, &c. for extorting

ConfeiTion from Delinquents. See Torture.
The Duke of Exeter, Conftable of the Tower under Heiiry

VI. with the Duke of Suffolk, and others, having a defign to in-

troduce the Civil Law into England j for a Beginning, the Rack,

or Brake allowed in many Cafes by the Civil Law, was firll:

brought to the Tower, where it is rtill preferv'd.

In chofe Days the Rack was call'd the Duke of Exeter^s Daugh-

ter.

Rack, in the Manage, a Pace wherein a Horfe neither Trots

nor Ambles, but fliufHes, as it were between both. See

Pace.

The Racking Face is much the fame as the Amble; only that

ic is a fwifter Time and a fhortcr Tread. See Amble.

RACKET, a kind of Bat, to ftrike the Ball withal at Tennis.

See Tennis.
It conlills of a kind of Lattice, or Net-work of Cat-gut,

ftrain'd very tight over a Circle of Wood with a Handle or Shaft

of a moderate length.

Fafquier obferves, that antiently they ufed no Rackets at Ten-

nis, but play'd with the Palm of the Hand- and hence, he con-

jciiiarcs it is, that the French call Tennis-Play, Jeu de Faume.

He adds, that Rackets were not introduced till a little before

his Time. The Englilh Word Racket is formed from the French,

Raquette, which Me?iage derives from thei-tf^w, Rejl^uetta, a di-

minutive of RetiSy Reticifs, and Reticulujn.

Racket, is alfo a Machine, which the Savages of Canadah'md

to their Feet, to walk more commodioully over the Snow
j

made much in the manner of a Tenm^-Rackec.

Its Figure is a Lozange, whereof the two obtufe Angles are

rounded oft' It is bound about with very fine Thongs of Leather,

the Mafhes whereof are much fmaller and clofer than chofe of

our Rackets.

In fhe middle is fitted a kind of Shoe, lined with Wool, or

Hairi and tied on to prevent its finking in the Snow.

They oblige the Perfon to take very long Steps, and as wcfay,

to walk a great pace, to keep them from knocking againrt each

other.

To Rack Umet, &c. is to draw them from off their Lees,

after having ftood long enough to clear and fettle. See Wine.
Hence KACV^-Vintage is frequently ufed tor the fccond Voyage

otir Wine Merchants nfed to make into Frameiox rack'd Winesj

whence they ufed to return about the End of December.

RADIAL Curves, is a Term ufed by fome Authors for

Curves of the Spiral Kind, whofe Ordinates, if they may be fo

call'd, do all terminate in the Center of the including Circle,

and appear like fo many Radii of that Circle j whence the Name.
See Curve. See ;ilfo Spirel.
RADIALIS, or Radi-eus Extenfory in Anatomy, See Ex-

tensor Carpi.

Radialis, or Radueus /c.w. See Flexor Carpi.

RADIATED, in Botany, an Epithet applied to round flat

Flowers, confiding of a Disk, and a finglerow ot longifli point-

ed Leaves, ranged all around it in manner of Rays, or Spokes.

See Flower.
The Word is alfo ufed in fpeaking of Medals, , and in Heral-

dry j where the anrient Crowns arc called radiated Crowns, Coro-

na Radiate. See Crown and Coronet.
RADIANT-Po/w^, or Radiating-Pow/, is any Point of a

vifible Objeift, whence Rays proceed. See Ray.
Every Radiant-Foi?it diffufes innumerable Rays all around

;

But only thole Radiants are vifible from which right Lines may
be drawn to the Pupil; becaufe the Rays are all right Lines.

Al! the Rays proceeding from the Came Radiant continually di-

verge
i
the Cryflallin colleds or reunites 'em again. See Diverg-

ing. Sec alfo Crystallin.
Every Ray carries with it the Species, or Image of the Radi-

aiit. See Species.

RADIATION, in Phyfick, the Adion of a Body diffufing

Rays of Light- See Ray.
Every vifible Body is a radiating Body; it being purely by

means of its Rays that it atFedls the Eye. See Vision.
Yet no Body can radiate, unlels it be either luminous or illu-

minated; fince the Rays it diffufes mufl: cither be its own, or it

muft receive them from another Body. Therefore no Body is

Vifible unlefs it be either luminous or illuminated. See Body,
Light, Colour, &c.

The Surface of a radiating Body may be conceived as confid-

ing of Radiant-Points. See Radiant-Paw/,
Place of Radiation is that Space in a tranfparent Body, or

Medium, through which a vifible Body Radiates. See Medium,
id-c.

Radiation, or Irradiation, is alfo ufed by fome Authors
to exprels the manner of the Motion of the Animal Spirits ; on
a Suppolicion that they arc difFuied from the Brain towards all

Parts of the Body, through the little Canals of the Nerves, as
Light is from a lucid Body. See Spirit.

But in lieu of a Radiation, many of the Moderns rather incline
to the Opinion of the Circuiatiun of the Spirits. See Cir-
culation.
RADICAL, Radtcalis, in Phyficks, &c fomething ferving

as a Bafis or Foundation i or which, like a Root, is the Source,
or Principle whence any thing arifcs. See Root.
The Schools talk much of a Radical Moifure in all Animals,

which nourillies and prc.'crves the vital Heat or Flame, as Oyl
does a Lamp ,- and which when exhaufted. Life is extinguillied.

Dr. ^iincy obferves that this radical Moiflure is a mere Chime-
ra; unlels we thereby mean the Mafs of Blood which is the
promptuary whence all the other Juices and Humours arc deri-
ved,- and which, while it circulates, ludains Life, d-c. Sea
Calidum. See alfo Flam.ma, Blood, cjc.

In Grammar we rfe the Term Radical Words for Roots and
Primitii'esj in oppofiLion to Compounds or Derivatives. See
Root and Primitive.
Radical Sign, in ^Igchra, the Sign or Character of the Root

of a Quantity. See Root.

V is the Charaaer of Radicality, and expreffcs the Square
Root; V' the Cube Root, t^c. See Character,
RADICATION, in Phyfick, the Adtion whereby Plants take

Root, or ihoot out Roots. See Root.
The Fre7:ch Royal Academy of Sciences have made a good

number of curious Obfcrvations on the Germination and Kadi-
catioti of Plants- Sec Vegetation, Seed, Planting,
Perpendicularity, i^c.

RADICLE, Radicula, littkRoot; in Botany, is a a little

Point difcovered by the Microfcope iu all Seeds, which in the
grov/th of the Plant becomes the Root. See Root. See alfo
Seed.

When, in fowing, the Radicle happens to light loweft,- 'tis no
wonder the Root fiiould iprcad it ielf under Ground, and the
Seem of the Plant rife up perpendicularly ; But when the Radi-
cle falls uppermoft, by what means ic is, that i: changes its Po-
fition to favour the Afcent of the Stem, is one of the Wonders
nf Vegetation. A more particular Account whereof- fee uuder
the Article Perpendicularity.
RADIOMETER, a Name fome Writers give to the R.-.dius

A^rom7m(uSi or Jacobus Staff. See JacobV Si.iff.

RADIUS, Ray, in Geometry, the Semidiameter of a Cir-
cle; or a right Line drawn from the Centre to the Circumfe-
rence. See Semi-Diameter, cfc.

The Radius is alfo called, eipecially in Trigonometry, fnus ta-

ttis, ijjbolefine. See SiNE.

'Tis implied in the definition of a Circle, and 'tis apparent
from its Condruftion, that all the RaM of the iame Circle are
equal. See Circle.

T"he Word is derived from the Creek p«'/3<Jis, rod. Fleta ufes

the Word Radius for a Fiirroiv.

Radius, in the higher Geometry. The Radius of the Evoluia.

Radius Curvedinis, or Radius OfcuUy is the right Line CM, Tab.

Analyfii Fig. 12. reprcfenting a Tiiread, by whofe Lvolution
from ofF the Curve B C, whereon it was wound, [he Curve
A M VI is form'd. See Evoluta and Osculum.
Radius Afromtmcus, an Infirument properly called Jacobus

Staff, or Crofs Staff. See Cross SA^/:

Radius, in Opticks. See Ray.
Radius, in Mechanicks, is ufed for the Spokes, or Fellows

of a Wheel; becaufe ifliiing hke Rays, from the Centre thereof.

See Wheel.
Radius, in Anatomy, is a long flender Bone of the Arm,

defcending along with the Vh/a from the Elbow to the Wrift;
called alio, mV.w, the leffer foctle. See Focile.
The Radius only touches the Ulna at its Extremities; at the

upper whereof it is bo[h received by, and alio receives it; ma-
king, by both Articulations, an imperfed: Kind of Ginglymus.
Sec Ulna.
The upper End, rolling upon the Vha, is cover'd with a Car-

tilage; and has a-top, a Imall round Sinus, Vfhich receives the

outer Procefs of the H/w/em : The lower-end is thicker than
the upper, and has befides the lateral Sinus, two other Sims at

its Extremity which receive the Bones of the Wrift.

The Radius and Vl?ia are both a little crooked
; by which means

they are kept a-part, excepting at their Extremities ; and are tyed

together by a ftrong membranous Ligament. See Arm.
The Radius has tour proper Mulcles, befides the Biceps com-

mon to it and the U/?-m: The proper are two Pro7!ators, and two
Supinators. See Pronator and Supinator. S^-e alfo Biceps.

RADIX. See Root.
Radix is ufed among fome Anacomifts, for the Sole of the

Foot. See Foot.
Radix, among Grammarians. See Radical.
RAD-Knights. See RuD-Knights.

Rafters, in Building, are pieces of Timber, v/hich dand by

Pairs upon the Reafbn, meet in an Angle at the 'Ibp, and help

to compofc the Roof of a Building. See RooF.
Tis a Rule in Architedure, thjt no Rafters fliou'd dand far-

ther than twelve Inches from one another.

For
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r. .1- ^ 77 ^fo^, fi« nrnviHed bv Aft of And Vapours are dcmonftratively nothing eUe but litile Bub-

_
For theSixes or Scant mgs of

f »i.^P™^tKhcl to t bles or Vepu, . deiachM from the Waters, by the Power of th=

Parliamenr, that t'm,fd from ii 1 oot

J° ^ , „^ ,ttaerra„eous Heat, or both. See Vapour.
Foot 6 Inchc. ong, be 5

Inches broad a-top, and
^^^^^ fpecfically lighter than the Atmofphers,

torn, and 6 Inches tjucl!- ^ „p thereby, till they arrive at a Region where the Air
Thofe from i+, « to l8, 6 long, to be ? Inches

ijiiftklance with ihetn ; and here they Boat 1.11 by fome new

And Aofe torn' X «. to be lo Inches broad at the Agent they arc converted .nto^^ Clollds, ^and dren^^^

Foot, 8 a-top, and 8 Inches broad.

Smile Saftm, 6 Foot 6 Inches long, ) be 4 and 3 Inches in

their Square.
'
Thoirs" Foot long mull be 4 j and 3 i Inches

fqnare.

Rain, SnoWj Hail, Milf, or the like. See Snow, Hail, i

But the Agent in this Forination of the Cionds into K'lhi, Ikc.

is a little controverted j the generality will have it the Cold,

which conlfantly occupying the luptriour Regions of the Air,

chilis and ccndcnfes the VcjicuU, at their Arrival from a warmer
' R AFFr INTi a Game with three Dice, wherein he who

, u j r 1 cRAftLlNLr, a u^ me
„ . „

, ;„ three Calls, wins. Quarteri congregates them together, and occalions Icveral of
throws the grcatell Pa.r. or 1 air Koya.,

^^^^
^^__,^t.^^

^^^^ ^^^-^^^ ^1^,^ ^^^^^^ their Quantity

See Game and Gaming.
. RafBkof Aces, of Matter increaling in a greater Proportion than their jurface,

orDucett^rinlgailralTerLrtf'"
^ ' become an overload to the l,ght''A,r, and accordingly de,

n.ff.,^. alfo uied when > Com^pany of Perfons^c.^^^^^^^
'^tr^Z,. accounts for the Precipitation hence; that th=

Vef.culiS being full of Air, when they meet with acolder Air Chan

that they concain, their Air is c ^ >
•

— j

confequently the wacery Shell c

come heavier than the Air, c

0[her,i only allow the Cold a Part in the Aftion, and bring

the Winds as Sharers with it; indeed 'tis clear, chat a Wind
blowing againlt a Cloud will drive its VeficuU upon one another i

Purchafc'^of a Commodity ^ and he chat throws the higheft on

*^^^S^™baHycom=s.omthe ba. r.f.r.. to '^^^^^"^^^^
- Company, or Herd of ^ccoij. h.v.r th^ the A., c... See Co.!,.

y™"?^™?^ „ _ .•.,Fa,,Vontv is an Hawk that hath its Fea- in the Winds as Sharers with it; indeed 'tis clear, that a Wind
RAGGED Harai, in

thers broken^
,^^^1 FD or Raguled, or Ragged, in He- by whidi means feveral of them coalcfcing as before, will be en

RAGGULLU, or KAGULm
abled to defcend ; and the effea will be ftill more confidcrable

ra dry, IS applied to « ™"y-
f/' f^^'itj^he Fi^ if two oppolitc Winds blow towards the fame Place. Add to

whofe Out-Lines are
J^ffj^ °'^,JSe fcrofs C^^^^^^ *i>, that'^bouds alre.,dy forni'd, happening to be aggtavated by

,d,o,nin„. He beareth Sable, aCroIs
Acceffions of Valour continually afcending, mTy thence begure adjoining. He beareth Sable,

Or, by the Name of Sb^aj.

this former nor.

^^^^^^ ^^^^^^^ 7;,/;,,, C^/.r gave for hisBadee. That AuthJr conceives it to be the Heat of the Air, which af-

«5,S£;r;5^=ed, in that the latter is regular, and en^d » d^.i.
^
S. Wrj^^

to Rohauh, is ftill behind ;

The Bearing i
ter conti'iuiug for fome time near the Earth, is at length carried

""»' - : , I, ,,r„j \„ rhe Si-nfe of Truncated, up on high by a Wind, and there tliawing the fnowy Villi, or
RAGGtrLEDislomctimesalfo u e^^^^ P B

the half- frozen ^^/Tr.fc reduces them into Drops,
or C,.p,J. and applied to a Branch that is lawd trom Iree,

^^^^ j,f„„d have their Diffolution perfeCled in

"Sl^M W'^rTo^Xr RAr,lMaNb'r-R.a a Roll or Lift their Progreli through the lower and warmer Stages of the At-

deiSdfrom its' Author ^ Leg- in S.«^,„i who mofphere,

calling before h.m all the benAced Perlons in that k ngdom,

^-sf:Sorg s^trirr^eitthe dourt o^
^^pp^^-—lii^isSsr""

'''-'--^^

Others, as Dr. Clai-1:, &c. afcribe this Defcent of the Clouds

rather to an Alteration of the Atmofphere, than of the VeJicuU^

^This Roll, among other Records, being taken from the to/r

by our King Ed-^ard I. was re-delivered to them m the Begin-

ning of J llid's time. „ , . r

RAGOirT, or Ragoo, a Sauce, or Seafoning. to roufe or

recover the Appetite when languifhing or loft.

The Terra is FremA, but naturalii'd.
, ,

The Terra is alfo ufed for a high-fcafond Difli, prepared of

This Elafticicy which depends chiefly or wholly on the dry ter-

rene Exhalations, being weaken'd; the Atmofphere links under its

Butthen ; and the Clouds fall, on the common Principle of Pre-

cipitation. See Precipitation.

Now, the htde VefcuU by any, or all, of thefe Means, being

once upon the Defcent, will perfift therein, notwithftanding the

Increaie of Reliftence they every Moment meet withal in their

FleliNirGreci«,rthe°Hke, btftewingthem wlh';heAd- ProgreG through ftill denfer and denfer Part, of the A.mof-

ditionof Bacon, Salt, Pepper, Cloves, and the like

We have Ragoo, of Becf, ot Cray-Filli, ot GiMcts, of Afja- For, as they all tend towards the fame Point, viz. the Cen-

of the Earth, the further they fall the more Coalitions will

r,,gus,"of Endiv"e, of Cocta-Combs ot^ Gammon, ot Celery,
.^^ ^^^^ Ca^\i,ii,„s. the more Matter will rhere

The Ancents had ^
f-^^'^l^ „h eh th

"
ti" i' ^e under 'he fame Surface, the Surface only increaling as the

Putrefied Guts of

dilTolved by meer Force of Corruption, into.uoi„ .1..^ . Sanies . This was Squares, but the Solidity as the Cubes; and the more Matter un.

held fuch aValtiable Dainty among them, that P% obferves, its ^^1^'^:^:^^^^:^^-^^f^^Z^"^
be to the lame Matter. See Barometer.
Thus if the Cold, the Wind. &c. happen to aft early enough

- • ' • ' iidera-

Price equall'd that of the riched: Perfumes.

uAia WMjjTerm, ufedfora kindof IdolatrousPrinces.
, , ,

-
. rjR^A. an I«toierm, u earor

Conquell of to precipitate the rrfmi-c. e're they arc arrived at any conlid

the remains of thofe who ruled ther. before i^onqueit o
Coalitions being few in fo fliort a Defcent, the

Tteeare fome Raja, who ftiU retain a Kind of Sovereignty Drops wjl be proportionably fmall; and thus is form'd what we

in the Mountains-. The I»A»i call them Rai-, tha Perfiam, plu- call_^D™.

rally, Raij.^^i ; our Travellers. Rajas, or Ra^i.-^s.

See Dew.
If the Vapours prove more copious, and rile a little higher,

'TheTwcf Lords of the AWr,' the Vice-Roys, Cover- we have a A/i/Z or Fo^. Sec Foo-
r ill, slihe cmcr L-oros 01 im-^^

^ ^, ^ _ ^' k_ ^ litde higher ftill, and they produce zfmall Ram, &c.
.,„„r= of Provinces, and Chief Miniftersof State, F. Catrou ob-

Per^s a e aim 0»L. ; and the Idolatrous Raja,, or If they neither meet with 1.01a nor vvmo enougn to con-
lerves, °"'"T'n ,

f Con denfe or diffipate them; they form a heavy, thick, dark iky;

^l^v" olft f m= R nk at'^^^^^^^^^^^ the olw. which laft, foLtimcs feveral Weeks. See Weather.

All tS dS^bre ce i that the Children of the Raja, fucceed Heiue may aecoun, fer ma.y of the Ph^neinena of the

rWet F«tat irthe lit™ of the Sovereignty left them; whereas Weather; e. gr. why a cold, u always a wet Summer; and a

it'Sr^nof^ttf Mahometan Lordi 4 all in lofing their

^nS^nr^^ti^l ill th^'^olher.^

'^U.^t accent fi,. Ages^ ^It^lt^f ^Z^^n^JZ^^T^
World; ana in thefecond, which lalted^ 1296000 I_ears. tney

^^^^^^ Lrth becomes locSfen'd from the brumal Confti-

The :,r^-.« -ount^f-;4f
Becauie the Vapours arife more olentifully than ordinary in the

hold the Rajat or Kchatryt had chafte. noble. 6~c. ^P™&
-J^^/i^.f, the Sun recedes from us in Autumn,

%ttnT;" to'cfe;;Tn o\h World^Men only lived to L Cold incrgiUig, the Vapours that had linger'd above during

Vice tnen Dv-gaii u) cicep lu , , / j. ,. j the Summer Heats, are now difpatchd down, ©•£.

,00 Years, and their Stature was reduced, i&c. Lett. Ed,t. e> the^umme
^^^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^^^ ^.^./k^rcz ever till it have been

'"rail in Architeflure. is applied varioufly; particularly, to firftdear? Becaufe the equably diffufed Vaptiurs muft hrft be

Heaven isleftope„. and to the Rays o, the sun. ^r.

he horizontally from Poft to Poft, in Fences with Pales or
,3 they relate to the Wea-

"'rain, a very frequent and ufeful Meteor; defcending from ther-Glafs, fee B.4R0METER.

Cloud. Idea
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idea whereof will not be unacceptable.

Upon meafuring, then, theRahi falling yearly; its Depth, at a

Medium^ is found as in the following Table.

RAI

Depth of 'KPlIH falling yearhi and its Froptrrusn in fiveralVlaces.

At Toiunley in Lancafljire, obferv'd by Mr. To-^nley-.

Vpmnfter in EJfex, by Mr. Dexham,
Zurich in S-jj'az.er!a?id, by Dr. Schcutcher,

Fifa in Italy, by Dr. Mich. Aug. Tilli^

Paris in France, by M. dc la Hire,

Life in Flanders, by M. de Vauban.

Inchcii.

42 4-

24

7roportt07ts of the Rain s/" fii-eral Tears to om another.

1700
1701
1702

1703
1704
1705

At Vpminfter.

19 Inch. 03 Cent.

18 69
20 38

23 99
15 81

16 93

At Pur/y.

21 Inch. 38 Cent.

=7 7S

17 42
18 51
21 20

Proportion of the R Alt; of the federal Seafont to one another.

1708

Jan.
Febr.

Mar.

ylpr.

May
Jaie

Depth at

ri[.,.

Inch.

6 4
3 28

2 65
I

]

4 90
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PM<.-ra-j«w/-RAiNs, as »/ BlooJ, ice. arc very frequenr in
our Annals; and even Natural Hiftories, yet; ifftriflly pried in-
to, will be ait found other things than Jiaht.

Blood) Ram,, Dr. Merret obferves, are, certainly, nothintr
elie but the Excrements of Infeifls.

Accordingly, Gajfcndus gives an Inftance of a bloody Rain in
Frame, which terrified the People ; but which femfi found to be
only red Drops coming from a fort of Butterfly that flew about
in great Number.?, as he concludtd from feeing fuch red Drops
come from them from the Drops not beint; laid on Buildings,
or the outer Surfaces of Stones, ci-f. but in Cavities and Holes'
and Irom thofe Walls only being tinged therewith that were next
the Fields, not thofe in the Streets ; and the firll only to a little
Height, fuch as Butterflies are ufed to fly to.

The fame Dr. Merret adds, that 'tis moll evident the Eaim of
Wheat are nothing but Ivy-Berries, fwallowed by the Starlings,
and again caft forth by Stool.

An In(l:.mce of fuch a Rain we have in the Phihfifb. Tranf.
from the Country about Briftol, by Mr. IV. Cole; who, upon
ct-imuiitig the Drops, found them to be the Seeds of Ivv-Beriics
blown down by^ Scree Winds from Towers, Churches', Chim-
neys, Walls, o-f. where they had been left by Birds, chiefly
otarungs and Choughs.
The French have a Trailition of a Rain of Ston-s, in a Plain

fix or feven Leagues long between ^rles and MarfeiUes, call'd la
Crau, which is now quite cover'd therewith.

The Fable has it, that Hrm/fa in his Engagement with ^Ibim
and Bregim, in Favour of Neftum; wanting Darts, was afl;fl:ed
by Jufiter with a Shower of thefe Stones, feen to this Day
Another Account of their Origin, fee under the Article Stone

Rains, in the Sea Language, is all that TracT: of Sea to the
Northward of the Equator, between 4 and 10 Decrees of La-
titutle; and lying between the Meridian of Cape VerJe, and that
of the taftermoll: Iflands of the fame Name.

It takes its Name from the almoil continual Calms, conftant
Kami, and i htjnder and Lightning to a great Degree, found
there. The Wmd.s, when they do blow, are only fmall un-
certain Guils, and fliift about all round the Compafs: fo that

bStde waT""''''
^"^ ''"'""''^
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RAIN-BOW, Ir,s, or ftmply, the Bow, a Meteor in fotm
of a party-coloured Arch or Semicircle, exhibited in a rainy Skie,
oppo ,teto the6uti; by the refraflion of his Rays in the Drops
offidhng Rain. See Meteor, Rain, and Refraction.

^

the former, at fome Dtftanee; and among Naturaliib we read
oi Lunar Rainbows, Marine Rainbo-.ns &c
Th^ Rainho^-^. Sir Ifaac N.-wton obferves, never appears but

where it rains ,n the Sun-fl„ne; and m.iy be reprefen ted artifici-
ally, by contriving VVater to fall in little Drops 'like Rain; thro'
which the Sun Ihining, ex-htbits a B.-a^ to a Spedator placed be-
tween the Sun and the Drops

; efpecially ,f J dark Body, e. gr.
a black Cloath be dilpofed beyond the Drops

ylnton. d! Domini, firft accounted (or the Rainbow, in ifiii •

He explain d at large how it was form'd, by rcfraftion and xe-

fleflion of the Sun-beams in fpherical Drops of Water , and con-
firm'd his Explications by Experiments made with Glafs Globes,
&c. full of Watct. Wherein he was foUow'd by De, Carte,, who
mended and improved on his Account : But as they were bothm the Dark as to the trae Origin of Colours, their Explications
are Defccfive, and in fome things erroneous ; which 'tis one of
the Glories of the Netiitanian Doftrine of Colours, to fupply and
correct.

Theory of the Formation of the Rain-Bow.

To conceive the Origin of the Rainbow, let us confider what
will befal Rays of Light coming from a very remote Body, e
gr. the Sun; and falling on a Globe of Water, (Uch as we know
a Drop of Rain to be.

Suppofe then ADKN (Tab. Opticis.Fig.
.) to be a Drop of

Ram, and the Lines EF, BA, ON, to be Rays of Light com-
ing from the Centre of the Sun; which, by reafon of the im-
menfe Dilknce of the Sun, we conceive to bePatallel. See Po-
ra/lel Ray.
Now the Ray BA being the only one that Jails perpentJicularlr

on the Surface of the Water; and all the reft obliquely 'tis eafily
mferr'd that all the other Rays will be reftacled towards thePer-
pendicular. See Refractio,n.
Thus the Ray EF, and others accompanying it, won't go on

ftraitto G; but as they arrive at HL deflcd from F to K, where
fome of them, probably, efcaping into the Air, the reft are re-
flcfted upon the Line KIM, fo as to make the Angles of Inci-
dence and Refie-xion equal. See Reflexion.

Further, as the Ray KN, and thofe accompanying it, fall ob-
liquely upon the Surface of the Globule; they cannot pafs out
into the Air, without being refraaed, fo as to recede from the
I erpenaicular LiM; and therefore will not proceed ftrai»ht to 1'

but deflcttf to P.
to.

It may be here obferv'd, that fome of the Rays arriving at P,
do not pais out into the Air, but are again reflected to Q; where
being refraifed like the rell, they do not proceed rigiit to Z,
but declining from the Perpendicular TV, are carried to R : But
lince we here only regard the Rays as they may afteft the Eye
placed a little below the Drop, e. gr. at P, thofe which defled fromN to Q, we fct afide as ufclefs, becaule they never come at the
Eye. On the contrary, it is to be obferv'd, that there are other
Rays, as 2, 3, and the like, which being reflefled from 3 to 4,
thence to 5, and from 5 to 6 may at length arrive at the Eye
placed beneath the Drop.
Thus much is obvious

: But to determine precifely the Quan-
tities of Refraftion of each Ray, there muft bo a Calculation-
By fuch Calculation it appeals that the Rays which fall on the
Quadrant AD, are continued in Lines, like tholi: here drawn in
the Drop AD KN; wherein there are three things very confi-
derablc: Firji, Thatthe two Refraaions of the Rays in their In-
grels and Egrels arc both the fame Way, fo that the latter does
not deftroy the of the former. Secondly, That of all the
Rays pafling out of AN; NP, and thofe adjoining to it, are the
only ones capable of afleiting the Senfe; as being fufficicndy
clofe or contiguous; and becaufe coming out parallel ; whereas
the reft are divaricated, and dilpers'd too tar to have any icniible
Effeft, at leaft to produce any thing fo vivid as the Colours of
the Bow.^ Thirdly, That the Ray NP has Shade or Darknefs un-
der It

:
For hnce there is no Ray comes out of the SurfaceNA,

'tis the fame thing as it the Part were cover'd vrith an Opake Bo-
dy. We might add, that the fame Ray NP has Darknefs above
It; Imce the Rays that are above it are ineffedtual ; and lit>nify
no more than it there were none at all.

°

Add to thefe, that all the effctftual Rays have the fame Point
of Reflcdtion, i. e. the parallel and contiguous Rays; which a-
lone ate effctStual after Refradion, will all meet in the fame
Point of the Circumference; and be reflefted thence to the
Eye.

Further it appears by Calculation, that the Angle ONP, in-
cluded between the Ray NP, and the Line OiN drawn from the
Centre of the Sun, which is the Angle whereby the Rainbow is
diftant from the oppoiite Point of the Sun, and which makes the
Sem-.dtameter of the Bona; contains 41° 30'. The Method of
determining it fee hereafter.

But fince beflde thofe Rays coming from the Centre of the
Sun to the Drop of Water, there are many more from the fe-
veral Points of its Surface; there are a great many other elFe-
iftual Rays to be conCidered; efpecially that from the uppermort,
and rfiat from the loweft Part of the Sun's Body.

Since then, the apparent Diameter of the Sun is about iC Se-
conds, it follows that an effecTiual Ray from the upper Part of
the Stin will tall higher than the Ray EF, by iS Seconds : This
does the Ray GH, (Fig. 46.) which being rcfraiaed as much as
LF ; deflettts to I, thence to L; and at length emerging equally

f''^^JtIJ"" V*" }^^- P™*^"* f° M
;

mi^k':^ An-
gle ONM, of 41" 14' with the Line ON

In like Manner the effedual Ray QR coming from the loweft
Part of the Sun, falls on the Point R, 16 Minutes lower than the
Point F, on which the Ray EF falls; and being reftacled declines
toS; whence It IS refleaed to T; where emerging |into the' Air,
It proceeds to V; fo, as the Line TV, and the Ray OT contain
an Angle of 41 "and 46'. Again,
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Again, upon computing the Deflexions oF the Rays^ which,

like the 23 {F'l- 4>.) coming from the Centre of cheSun, and be-

ing received into the lower Part of the Drop> we have fuppofed

to be twice refleded, and twice refracted, and to enter the Eye

by Lines like that 67 (Fig. 47,) we iind chat which may be ac-

counted effedtual, us 67, wuh the Line 86 drawn from the Cen-

tre of the Sun, contains an Angle 867, of about 52 Degrees:

Whence it follows that,the eife£tuai Ray from the highcll Part

of the Sun, with the fame Line 8f> includes an Angle leis by 16

Minutes ; and that from the loweft Part of the Sun, an Angle

greater by 16 Minutes.

Thus, iince ABCDEF is the Path of the efKcacious Ray from

the higheft Part of the Sun to the Eye in the Angle 8tj B
becomes of about fifty one Degrees, and forty four Minutes.

In hke manner, Iince GHIKLM is the Way of an efFedual

Ray from the loweft Part of the Sun, to the Eye, the Angle 8(>

M becomes nearly of hfcy two Degrees, and lixteen A'linuces.

Since then we admit fcvcral Rays to be effedtual, befidethofe

from the Centre of the Sun ; what we have faid of the Shack

will need Tome Alteration : For, of the three Rays defcribed

(F;;545 & 46.) only the two extreme ones wiJl have a Shadow join-

ing to chem, and that only on the outer Side, Hence it is evi-

dent that thcfe Rays arc perfedlly difpofed to exhibit all the Co-
lours of the Pr:fm.

For the great Quantity of dcnfe or intenfe Light, e. the

Bundle of Rays colleded together in a certain Point, v. gr. in

the Point of Reflection of the effectual Rays, may be accounted

as a lucid or radiant Body, terminated al! around by iVWe. But

the feveral Rays thus emitted to the Eye are both of different

Colours i ihat is, fitted co excite in us the Ideas of different Co-
lours; and are differently refradted out of the Water into Air,

notwithftanding their falling alike upon the refradting Surface. See

Colour,
Hence it follows that the difJerent or heterogeneous Rays will

be feparated from one another, and will tend feparace ways ; and

the homogeneous Rays be colledted, and tend the fame way;

And therefore this lucid Point of the Drop, wherein the Re-

fraction is effedled, will appear fringed, or border'd with feveral

Colours; that is, Ted, grec?:, and hli^e Colours will arifc from the

extremes of the red, green, and blue Rays of the Sun tranf-

mitted to the Eye from feveral Drops one higher than another;

after the lame manner as is done in viewing lucid, or other Bo-

dies through a Frifm. Sec Prism.

Thus, adds Sir Ifaac Newtov, the Rays that differ in refrangi-

bility, will emerge at different Angles,- and confequently, accord-

ing to dieir different Degrees of Refrangibility, emerging mofl

copioufly at different Angles, will exhibit different Colours io

different Places. See Refrangibiljty.
A great number then of thefe little Globules being diffufed in

the Air, will fill the whole Space with thcfe different Colours;

provided they be fo difpofed that effedtual Rays may come from
them to the Eye ; and thus will the RaiTiboiu, at length, arife.

Now to determine what the Difpftion muft be ; iuppofe a

light Line drawn, from the Centre of the Sun through the Eye

cf the Spedtator, as theLine VX, [Fig. ^6.) call'd xhtLineof

pe£i: Being drawn from fo remote a Point, it may beefteem'd

paralle! to all other Lines drawn from the fame Point : But a

right Line falling on two Parallels makes the alternate Angles e-

qual. See Alternate,
If, then, an indchniceNumber of Lines be imagin'd drawn from

the Spedtacor's Eye to a part oppofite to the Sun where it rains;

which Lines make different Angles with the Line of Afpedt, e-

qual to [he Angles of Refraction of the differently refradtible

Rays, e. gr. Angles cf 42", i', and of 40°, 16'. Thefe Lines

falling on Drops of Rain illumined by the Sun, will makes An-
gles of the fame Magnitude with Rays drawn from the Centre

of the Sun to the fame Drops. And therefore the Lines thus

drawn from the Eye will reprcfent the effedtual Rays that occa-

fion the Senfation of any Colour.

That, e. gr. making an Angle of 42" i'' reprefcnting the leaft

refrangible or red Rays of the feveral Drops, and of 40° 16',

the irjofl refrangible or violet Rays : The intermediate Colours,

and refrangibilities will be found in the intermediate Space Ee.

See Red, Violet, &c.

Now, 'tis known that the Eye being placed in the Vertex of

a Cone, fees Objedts upon its Surface as if they were in a Cir-

cle; and the Eye of our Spedtator is here in the common Ver-

tex: of feveral Cones, form'd by the feveral Kinds of efficacious

Rays, with the Line of Afpedt. And in the Surface of that whofe

Angle at the Vertex or Eye is the greatelt, and wherein the o-

chers are included, are thofe Drops or Parts of Drops which ap-

pear red; and in the Surface of that Cone whofe Angle is leaft,

are the purple Drops : And in the intermediate Cones are the

green, blue, O'c. Drops. Hence then feveral Kinds cf the

Drops muft appear as if difpofed into fo many circular colour'd

Fafc!^ or Arches, as we lee in the 'Rainbonj.

This part of the Solution Sir Ifaac i^evjton expreffes more art-

fully thus: SuppoleO(F/^. 48.)theEye,and OP a Line Parallel to

the Sun's Rays, and let POE, POFbe Angles of40° 17', and 42°

2'. And fuppofe the Angles to turn about their common Side

OP, with their other Sides OE and OF, they will defcribe the

Bounds or Verges of the Rahibenj.

For, if EF be Drops placed any where in the conical Surface

defcribed by OE OF ; and be illuminated by the Sun's Rays SE,
SF, the Angle SEO being equal to the Angle POE or 40'^ 17'

fhall be the greatefl Angle in which the mofb refrangible Rays
can, after Reflcdiion, be refradted to the Eye; and therefore ail

the Drops in the Line OE fliall fend the molt refrangible Rays
moft copioully to the Eye, and thereby ftrike the Senfes with
the dcepeft Violet Co/our in that Region.

And in like Manner the Angle SFO being" to the Angle
POP—

7

p

,
"J 2', fliall be thegreateft, in which the Icafl refrangi-

ble Rays after one Refledtion can emerge out of the Drop:;; and
thcfe Rays lhall come moft copioufly to the Eye, from the

Drops in the Line OF, and ftrike the Senfes with the deepeft

redColoiir in that Region.

And by the fame Argument the Rays, which have intermediate

Degrees of Refrangibility, iliall come moft copioufly from Drops
betWk;cn E and F, and fo ffrike the Senfes with the intermediate

Colours, in the Order which their Degrees of Refrangibihty

require ; that b, in the Progrefs from E to F, or from the in-

fide of the Bow to the outfide, in this Order, Violet, Indigo, Blue,

Green, Tellozu, Orange, Red: Though the Violet, by the mixture

of the white Light of the Clouds, will appear fiiint, and incline

to a purple.

And fince the Lines OE OF may be fituared any where in

the abovemention'd conical Surface; what is faid of the Drops
and Colours in thefe Lines is to be underftood of the Drops and

Colours throughout the whole Superficies. Thus is the primary,

or i'ifisr Bow form'd.

S^cu-iidiirj, or outer Ra!K-Bow.

As to the fccundary or fainter Bow, ufually furrounding the

former; in alligning what Drops would appear coloured, we ex-
cluded fUch as Lines drawn from the Eye, making Angles a little

greater than 42° 2' fiiould fall upon; but not fuch as iliou'd

contain Angles much greater.

For, if an indefinite Number of fuch Lines be drawn from
the Spedtacor's Eye, fome whereof make Angles of 50" 57',

with the Line of Afpedt; c. gr. OG; o:bcr Angles of 54* 9',

e. gr. OH; thufe Drops whereon thcfe Lines fall, muft of ne-

cclfity exhibit Colours. Particularly thofe of 50^ 57'.

E. gr. the Drop G will appear red ; the Line GO being the

fame with an effedtual Ray, which after two Refledtions and two
Refradtions, exhibits a red Colour. Again, chofe Drops which
receive Lines of 54'^ 9', e. gr. the Drop H will appear Purple*

the Line OH being the fame with an effedtual Ray which after

tvvo Reliedfions, atid two Refradtions, exhibits Purple.

Now, there being a l"ufficient Number of thefe Drops, 'tis c-

vident there muft be afecond Raijibow, form'd after the like man-
ner as the firft.

Thus, Sir Ifaac Newto?t: In the leaft refrai]gible Rays, the

leaft Angle at which a Drop can fend effedtual Rays after two
Reflexions, is found by computation to be 50° 57', and in the

moft refrangible the leaft Angle is found 54" 7'.

Suppofe, then, O the Place of [he Eye, as before, and POG,
POH to be Angles of 50^ 57', and 74^ 7'. And thefe Angles

to be turn'd about their common Side OP; with their other

Sides OG, OH, they will defcribe the Verges or Borders of the

Rai7!bo'w CHDG.
For, if GH be Drops placed any where in the conical Super-

ficies defcribed by OG OH, and be illumined by ttie Sun's Rays;

the Angle SGO being equal to the Angle POG or 50" 57',

lliall be the leaft Angle, in which tlie then leaft r. frangible Rays,

can, after two ReHedtions, emerge out of the Drops; and there-

fore the leaft refrangible Rays fliall come mofl copioufly to the

Eye from the Drops in the Line OG, and rtrike the Senfe with

the deepeft Kediw that Region.

And the Angle SHO being equal to POH, 54° 7', ftiall be

the leaft Angle in which the mofl refrangible Rays, after two
Reficdlions, can emerge out of the Drops; and therefore ihofe

Rays lhall come moft copioufly to the Eye from the Drops in

the Line OH, and fo ftrike the Senfes with the deepeft Violet in

that Region.

And by the fame Argument, the Drops in the Region between

G and H, lhall ftrii-ie the Senfes with the incermcdate Co-
lours, in tiic Order which their Degrees of Refrangibility re-

quire ; that is, in the Progrefs from G to H, or from the iniide

of the Bow to the outer, in this Order; Red, Orange, TellonJ,

Greea, Blue, huihv, Violet.

And fiDcc the Lines OG, OH, may be fituated any where in

the conical Surface ; what is laid of the Drops and Colours in

thcfe Lines, is to be underftood of the Drops and Colours every

wherein thefe Superficies.

Thus are form'd two Bows, an interior^ and ftronger, by one

Refledtion; and an c.v/emr and fainter by two; the Light becom-

ing weaker and weaker by every Reflexion.

Their Colours will lie in a contrary Order to one another

;

the 6rft having the Red without, and the Purple within ; and the

fecond the Purple without and Red within; and fo of the reft.

Artifidal Rain'-Bow.

This Doarine of the Rainh'vj is cofihrm/d by an eafy Experi-

ment; For upon hanging up a Glafs Globe full of Water in the

II K Sun-
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Sun-niine, and viewing it infuchaPoftureas that the Rays which
come from the Globe to the Eye, may, with the Sun's Rays in-

clude an Angle either of 42*, or 50^ ; if, e. gr. tiicAngle be a-

bout 42*^
i
the Spedator, fuppofed at O, will lee a full red Co-

lour in that Side of the Globe oppofite to the Sun, as at F. And
if that Angle be made a lirtle lei's, fuppofc by depreffing the Glo-
bule toE, the other Colours, Yellow, Blue, and Green, will ap-

pear fuccenively, in the fame Side of the Globe, alfo exceed-

ingly bright.

Bat if the Angle be made about 50'', fuppofe by railing the

Globule G, there will appear a red Colour in that Side of the

Globe towards the Sun
j
though that fomewhat faint ^ ,andif the

Angle be made greater, fuppole by railing the Globe to H i the

Red will change fucc^^iiively to the other Colours, Yellow,

Green, and Blue.

The fame thing is obferv'd in letting the Globe reft, and rai-

fing, ordepreflingtheEye to make theAngle of a jull Magnitude.

Dhnmfions of the Rain-BoW-

Bcs Cartes flrft detctmin'd its Diameter by a tentative, and in-

diredt Method i
laying it down that tlje Magnuude of the Bow

depends on ihe Degree of Refraftion ot the fluid, and alluming

the Ratio of the Sine of Incidence to that of Refraction, to be

in Waccr as 2^0 to 157. Sec Refraction.
But, Dr. Halley has lince, in the Phihjoph. TranfaB. given us

a limple, cireit Method of determiiKiig the Diameter of the

Rahiho'uj from the Ratio of Refraftion of the Fluid being given;

or vice verfa, the Rahibo-jj being given, to determine the relra-

dlive Power of the Fluid. The Praxis is as follows.

Firlt, The Ratio of Refraction being given; to find the Angks of
Xiicid^me, and Refrafiio?i of a Ray irhich becomes ejfiidual after a-

ny given Kumber of Reflecikns. Suppofe any given Line as AC
{7«^. Opticks, Fig. 4().J which divide in D; ib, as that AC be

to AD in the Ratio of Refradion ; and again divide it in E, lo

as AC be to AE as the given Number of Reflexions increafed

by Unity, is to Unity; with the Diameter CE defcnbe a Semicir-

cle CBE j and from tlic Centre A with the Radius ADdefcribean
Arch DB inccriecting rhe Semicircle in B. Then drawing AB,
CB; ABC or its Complement to two right Angles, will be the

Angle of Incidence ; and ACB the Angle of Refraition required.

Secondly, The Ratio of Refradion, and any Ayigle of Incidence

being given to find the ylngk -which a Ray of Light emerging out of

a refracting Splxre, after a given Number of RepBio7iS:, vuikesi^ith

the Line of AfpeEl, or an incident Ray ; and confei^nently to find the

Diameter of the Raif/bow. The Angle of Incidence, and rhe Ra-
tio of Refra'^ion being given, the Angle of Refradfion is given

;

which Angle being multiplied by double the Number of Re-
flexions increaled by 2, and double the Angle of Incidence iub-

ftraded from the Produdt, the Angle remaining is the Angle fought.

Thus fuppoling, the Ratio of Refraction to be, as Sir 1/aac

Ne--dJton has determined it, viz. as 108 to 81, in the red Rays,
as 105) to8i for the blue Rays, &c. the preceding Problem will

give the Diftances of the Colours in the

mena are eafily deduced: Hence we fee why the IrU is always
of the fame Bieadih

;
by rea(bn the intermediate Degrees of re-

frangibilicy of the Rays between Red and Violet, which are its
extreme Colours, are always the fame,

Sceond/y, Why it is more diftinc'uly terminated on the Side of
the Red, than on [hat of the Violet? There being no eificacious
Rays in the Space adjoining to the red Drops. 7. e. to rhe Space
between the Bows whence ic terminates abruptly whereas in the
Space on the Side of ihc Violet ones there are fomc Rays emit-
ted to the Eye, which thougii too feeble to afJedt it Ihongly,
yet have this effeft, that they fofccn the Violet Edge infeniibly,
fo that 'tis difhcult to determine precifely where ic terminates.

Third/y, Why the Boiy fliifrs its Situation as the Eye does 1

and, as the popular Phrafe has it, pes thofe -whofolk^^ it, a^idfol-
lows thofe that

fi)' it Thecolourd Drops being difpofed under a
certain Angle about the Line of Afpedl, which is different in
different Places

:
Vv'haice, alio, it follows that every differcnc

Spectator fees a different Bow.
Fourthly, Why the Bow is fometimes a larger Portion of a

Circle, fometimes a iefs ? Irs Magnitude depending on the grea-
ter, or lels Part of ihe Surface of the Cone, above the Surface
of the Earth at the Time of its appearance; and that Part beinff
greater or lefs as the Line of Afpect is more inclined or oblique
to the Surface of the Earth ; which inclination, or obliquity, is
greater as the Sun is higher : Whence, alfo, the higher the Sun,
the lefs the Ruinbow.

I. RAtN-Boi,\
?Blue 40

The Spectator's Back

II. Rain-Bow, ^ I, ' the Sun.
' ^Blue 54

If the Angle made by a Ray after three or four Rei^cftions,

were required, and therefore the Diameters of the third and
fourth Rai?ihow, (which are fcarce ever Teen, by reafon of
the great Diminution of the Rays, by fo many repeated Re-
flexions) they will be found.

IIL Rainbow,
^gj^^ 570 xhe Speaator being

CrpH J, turned cowards the
IV. Rainbow, >S ^ \ Sun.

iBlue 49 343

Hence, the Breadth of the Rainbov:s u eafily found : For the
greacclt Semidiamcter of the firlf Bow, /. e. from Red to Red
being 42° i', and the leaft, viz. from Purple to Purple 40"
16; the Breadth of xh^F.ifcia or Bow, meafured a-crofs from Red
to Purple will be 45', and the greacelt Diameter of the fe-

cond Bow being 54" 9', and the leaft 50° 58', the Breadth of
theFafcia will be 3" 10'. And hence the Diftance between the

two will be found 8' 15'.

In thefe Meafures the Sun is only elleem'd a Pointy where-
fore as his Diameter is really about 30' much muft be added
to the Breadth of each Fafiia or Bow, from Red to Purple, and
fo much be fubftradfed from the Diltance between them.

This will leave the Breadth ot the primary Bow, 2.° 15', that

of thefecondary Bow 3^ 40', and the interval between the Bows
iJ^ 25'; which Dimenfions deduced by Calculation, Sit Ifaac

.S^ewto?! aOures U3 from his own Obfcrvations, agree veryexadtly

-.vich thole found by adtual Menfuracion in the Heavens.

Farticular 'Phte7ioraem of Rain-Bow, with theCaufes thereof.

From this Theory of the Rainhouj^ all the particular Phceno-

Ffthly, Why the Bow never appears when the Sun is above a
ercain Altitude? The Surface of the Cone wherein ir Ihould be

.een, being loft in the Ground, at a little Diftance from the Eye,
when the Sun is above 42*" high.

S,xthly, Why ih^Bow never appears greater than a Semicircle,
on a Plane ? Since be the Sun never fo low, and even in the Ho-
rizon

i the Centre of the Bow is ftill in the Line of AIp<.cl: •

whicn, m this Cafe, runs along the Earth, and is not all raisd a-
bove the Surface.

Indeed, if the Spedtator be placed on a veryconfiderableEmi-
nence, and the Sun in the Horizon ; the Line of Alpedt wherein
the Centre of the Bow is, will be notably rais'd at.ove the
Horizon, fconl^dering the Magnitude of the Ciicle whereof the
Bow ules to b^ a Part.; Nay, if the Eminence be very high,
and the Rain near, 'tis poJlible the Bow may be an entire
Circle.

Seventhly^ How the Bow may chance to appear inverted, e.

theConcaveSide be turn'd upwards? Towit, a Cloud happening
to intercept the Rays, and prevent their fliining on the upper
Part of the Arch : In which Cafe only the lower Part appear-
ing, the Bow will feem as it turn'd upfide down : Which proba-
bly has been the Cafe in feveral Prodigies of this Kind, related
by Authors.

Indeed the Bow may appear inverted from another Caufe

:

For, if, when the Sun is 41'' ^6' high, his Rays fall upon the
Imooth Surface of fome Ipacious Lake, in the middle wheieot a
Spedtator is plac'd; and if, at the fame time there be Rain fall-

ing to which the Rays may be rcfledted from rhe Lake: 'Twill
be the fame as if the Sun fhou d Ihine below the Horizon, and
the Line of View be extended upwards : Thus the Surface of
the Cone wherein the coloured Drops are to be placed, will be
wholly above the Surface oi the Earth.

But fince the upper Part will fall among the unbroken Clouds;
and only the lower Part be found among the Drops of Rain,
the Arch will appear inverted.

Eighthly, Why the Bow fometimes appears inclined ? The ac-
curate roundneis of the Bow depending on its great Diftance,
which prevents us from judging ot it exadtly ; if the Rain which
exhibits it, chance to be much nearer, we fhall fee its irregula-
rities j and if the Wind in that Cafe drive the Rain fo as the
higher Part be further from the Eye than the lower, the Bow
will appciir inclined.

Ninthly, Why the Legs of the Rainbow fometimes appear un-
equally diftant ? If the Rain terminate on the Side of the Spedta-
tor, in a Plane fo inclined to the Line of Afpedt as to make an
acute Angle on the left Hand, and an obtufe Angle on the ri^ht
the Surface of the Cone which determines what Drops will ap-
pear, will fall upon them in fuch manner as that thofe on the
left Hand, will appear further from the Eye than thofe on tha
Right. For the Line of Afpedt being Perpendicular to the Plane
of the Bow, if you fuppofe two redtangular Triangles a Right
and Left, the Cachetus of each to be Line of View, and the Bafe
the Semidiamcter of the Bow, inclined as above: 'Tis evident,
iince thofe Angles of the Triangles, next the Eye, muft always
be the fame, {viz. 43 " in the inner Bow) the Bafis of the Right-
hand Triangle will appear much longer than that of the Left.

Lunar Rain-Bow.

The Moon, fometimes, alfo, exhibits the Phenomenon of an
Iris or Bow

; by the Refradion of her Rays in the Drops of
Rain in the Night-time. See Moon.

Arijiotle fays, he was the firft that ever obfervcd it,- and adds,
that it never happens, /. e. is never vifible, but at the Time of rhe
Full-Moon; her Light at other times being too faint toaffedt
the Sight, after two Retraftions, and one Ri fl;dion.

The
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The Lunar Iris has all the Colours of the So/ar, very diftindt RALLYING, in War, the re-afTcmbling, or calling together

and pleaianti only fainc, in Con:\pariron of the others both of Troops broktrnj rouced, and put to flight.—A Horfe Is faid

trom [he different intenfity of the Raysj and the ditferenC Dif- to Rake when being Shoulder-Spbidi or having ftrain'd his Fore-

Quarters, he goes fo Lame as to drag one of his Fore-Legs in a
Circle.

RAM,m Aftro„omy.,
g,, Aries.

Mattering RAM. 5
RAMADAN, a fore of Lent, obferv'd by the Mah

polition of the Medium.
In that mcntion'd P^;&/opA. Trafifid. N". 331. Mr. Thoresby

obferves, the largenefs of the Arch was not fo much leis than that

of the Sun, as the different Dimenfions of their Bodies, and their

Diftances from the Earth ihould fcem to require: But, as to its
_

intirenefs- and the Beauty of its Colour, it was admirable. Itconti- during which they faft the whole Day, with fuch extreme Su-

nned about 10 Minutes e're the interpolition of a Cloud hinder'd perllicion, that they dare not walli their Mouth, nor even fwal-

its Obiervation. Sow their Spittle. See Lent and Fasting.

Thi: Men indeed are allow'd to Bath themfelves; but 'tis on
Marine Rain-Bow. Condition they don't plunge the Head under Water, left fome

Drops enter by the Mouth or Ears, &c. But for the Women
The Marine OT Sea-Bon; is a Phenomenon fometlmes obferv'd they are ftriilly forbid Bathing, for fear of raking in Water be-

in a much agitated Sea
J
when the Wind fweeping Part of the low.

Tops of the Waves, carries them aloft; fo that the Sun's Ray To make amends^ they Feaft all the Night; and ufually fpend

falling upon them, are refradled, c^c. as in a common Shower,; more this Month than in fix others.

and P^in: the Colours of the Buw.

F. BoiirzeSi in the FhHofiph. IraJtfafi. obferves, that the Co-

lours of the Marine Ra'mboiu are lefs lively, diftindl:, and of lefs

duration than thole of the common jBow; that there are Icarcea-

bove twojColours dilfinguilhable, a dark Yellow on the Side next

the Sun, and a pale Green on the oppoQte Side.

But thefe Bows exceed as to Number, there being fometimes

20 or 30 ieen together: They appear at Noon-Day, and in a

Polition opi.K)rite to that of the common Bow, /- e. the Concave

Side is turii'd upwards, as, indeedj it's neceffary it ftould be,

from what we have ihewn in accounting for the Phienomena ot

the Bow.

RAMAGE, a Term ufed for the Boughs or Branches of Trees.

Hence,

Ramage Hawk, or 'Falcon, is one that is wild and coy, as ha-

ving been long amidft the Boughs, preying for it felf.

A Faulcon retains this Name till he has left the being To

called in May, June-) July^ and Augiifi. Thele are very rarely

reclaimed.

RAMMER, an Inflrrument for driving down Stones or Piles

into the Ground,' or for the beating the Earth, and making ic

more Iblid for a Foundation. See Foundation.
Rammer, of a Cm^ or Gu?i~Stick, a Rod or Staff ufed ia

charging aGunj to drive home the Powder to the Breech, as al-

To this Clals of Bows may be referr'd a Kind of ivhite, colour- lb the Shot, and the Wad, which keeps the Shot from rolling

lefs Rambows, which Meiiizolius, and others, affirm tohavefeen our. See Charge.
at Noon-Day. M. Mariotte in his IVth KJfai de Fhyfique, lays. The S^avmier of a great Gun has a round Piece of Wood ac

thefe ij'fu'y are form'd in Mifs, as the others are in Showers, and one End; the other is ufually rolled in a Piece of Sheep-Skin>

adds, that he has feen jfeveral both after Sun-riling, and in the fitted to the Bore of the Piece, in order to clear her after ihe has

Night. been dilcharged : Which they call r/ji=P.'i?fi?. See Spunge,
Th: want of Colours he attributes to the Smallnefs of the Va- RAMIFICATION, the Produdtion of Boughs or Branches

j

pours which compofe the ^'li^^:: We ffiould rather Account for
^'

'

-
or of Figures refembling Branches. See Branch.

Ramifications, in Anatomy, are the Divilions of the Arte-

ries, Veins, and Nerves, arifing from fome common Trunk,

it from the exceeding Tenuity of the little Vefcula of the Vapour

;

which being in cffedt only little watery Pellicles bloated with Air,

the Rays of Light undergo but little Refraction in palling out of See Artery, Vein, and Nerve.
Air into them ; too little to feparate the differently coloured RAMPANT, in Heraldry, is applied to a Lion, Bear, Leo-
Rays, &c. pard, or other Beaft, in a Pofture of Climbing, or ftanding up-

Hcnce the Rays are refleded from them, compounded as they right on his Hind-Legs, and rearing up his Fore-Feet,

came, that ii, White. See Refraction. It is different from Saliant, which is a Pofture lefsereft- See
RohauU xn&ui\onsco\oux'i Rainbows on the Grafs j form'd by Saliant.

the Refradtions of the Sun's Rays in the Morning Dew. Trait. This Pofture is to be fpecified in bIaz.oning in all AnimalSa

; Fhyf
RAISER, in Buildin*, a Board fet on-edge under the fore-fide

of a Step, Stair, c^c See Stair, t^'c.

RAISING, in the Manage, one of the three Adions of

except the Lion and Griffin ; it being their natural Situation.

The Term is Frefichy and Ggnifies literally, creeping.

RAMPART, in Fortification, a Mount or Mafs of Earth,

rais'd about the Body of a Place, to cover it from the great Shot

;

Horfe'sLegs j the other two being the Stay and ihsTreadj which and form'd intoBaftions, Curtains, i^c. See Fortress,, Wall]
3ast!on, &c.
Upon the Rampart the Soldiers continually keep Guard, and

Pieces of Artillery are planted for the Defence of the Place.

Hence, to Shelter the Guard from the Enemies Shot, the

out-llde of the Rampart is built higher than the iniidc, c. a Pa-

rapet is rais'd upon it with a Platform. See Parapet and Plat-
form.

Hence, alfo. Earth not being capable ro be rais'd perpendicu-

larly, like Stone i
the^nw^^r? is butlt with a 7Tj//« or Slope, both

on the inner and outer-fide. See Talus.
The Rampart is fomt-time lined, i. e. fortified with a Stone

fee.

The Raifng, or lifting up of his Leg in Caprioles, Curvets,

<^-c. is efteemed good, if he preform it hardily and with eafe;

not croffing his Legs, nor carrying his Feet too much out or in

;

yet bending his Knees as much as is needful.

RAisiNG-Pi."!:L-r, in Architecture, are Pieces that lie under the

Beams, on Brick or Timber, by the Side of the Houle.

RAISINS, Grapes prepared by drying them in the Sun, or

in Ovens ^ to fit them for keeping, and tor fome medicinal Pur-

pofes. See Currants.
Of thcic [here are various Kinds: As Raifins of Damafcus

;

thus caird from the capicrd City of Syria^ in the Neighbourhood Wall wirhin-lide ; othcrwife i: has a Berme. See Berme.
whereof they are cultivated. They are much ufed in the Com- 'Tis incompaffed with a Moat or Ditch, out of which the

poiition of Ptifans, together with Jujubes and Dates j are Earth that forms the ^^jw/i-jr/ is dug. See Djtch.
brought flat and feeded, of the Siie of the Thumb ^ whence 'tis The Height of the Rampart muft not exceed three Fathom
eaiy judging of the extraordinary Bulk of theGrape, when frefh. this being ilitScient to cover the Houfes from the Battery of
Travellers tell us of Bunches weighing 25 Pounds. TheirTafte the Cannon: Neither ought its Thicknefs to be above 10 or 12,

is faintilh and difagreeablc. unlefs more Earth be taken out of the Ditch, than can beother-

Raifins of the Sun, a kind of Raifins brought firom Spain, of ways beftowed.

a reddilh or blueilh Colour, fcedcd, very agreeable to eat. The Ramparts of Half-Moons are the better for being low;
There are various other Kinds, denominated from the Place that the fmall Fire of the Defendants may the better reach the

where they grow, or the Kind of Grape, c^'c. as Raifins of Ca- Bottom of the Ditch : but yet it muft be fo' high, as not to be
labriaj Mufcade Raifm, &c. commanded by the Covert-Way.
RAITING, or Rating, the laying of Hemp, Flax, Tim- The Word is form'd from the Spaniflj Amparo^ Defence, Co-

ber, cT-c. when green, in a Pond or running Water, to feafon vering.

and difpofe for fumre ufe. See Seasoning. Rampart is alfo ufed in Civil Architedure, for the Space
RAKE, of a Ship, is fo much of her Hull as over-hangs at left void between the Wall of a City and the next Houfes.

both Ends of her Keel. This is what the Romans call'd Vomairium., wherein it was for-

That Part of it which is before, is called the R.?^e_/^fuWoM; bidtobuildj and where they planted Rows of Trees, for the

and that Part which is at the fetting on of the Stern-Poft, is People to walk and amufe themfclves under.

call'd her Rake afi-ward on : When a Ship harh but afraall Rake RAMUS, in Anatomy, i^c. a Branch of a greater Veflel.

forward on, but is built with her Stern too ftreight up, 0ie is See Vessel.
called Blujfle~headed. Ramus Anterior is particularly ufed for a Branch of the fubcu-

Rake of the Rudder, is the hindermoftPart of it. See Rudder, taneous Vein palling under the Mufcles of the Uha. Ramus fojie-

RAKING, of a Horfe, is the drawing his Ordure with the rior, a Branch of the fame Vein running near the Elbow. See

Hand out of the Fundament, v;hen he is Coftive and cannot SuBCUTANEOtJs.
Dung. In order to this the Hand muft be anointed with Sallet-

Oyl or Butter.

RAnina-Tabki among Architedls, a Member hollowed in

the Square of a Pedeftal, or elfewhere. See Cavetto, Scotia, comes from the hafin Banddus, of rameo, to be rank.

RANDOM-

RANCID, fomcthing mouldy, or mufty; or that has con-

tradted an ill Smell, by being kept clofe. See Mouldindss.

The Word is particularly underftood of old rufty Bacon. It



RAN RAP
!RANDOM-S*!'£Ji, a Shoe made when the Muxxle of a

Gan is railed above the Horizontal Line, and is not delign'd to

fhoot directly, or Point-blank. See Gunnery.
The utmoft Random of any Piece is about ten times as far as

the Bullet will go Point-blank ^ and the Bullet will go fartheft

when the Piece is mounted to about 4.5 Degrees above the Level-

Range. See Range.
The Diftance of the Random is reckoned from the Platform

to the Place where the Ball firft grazes.

RAN-FORCE-RLVG, of a Gun, that which is next before

the Touch-Hole. See Ordnance.
RANGE, in Gunnery, the Pach of a Bullet, or the Line ic

defcribes from the Mouth of the Piece, to the Point where it

lodges. See Gun, Bullet, &c.
If the Piece be laid in a Line Parallel to the Horizon, it is

called the Right or Level Range, If it be mounted to 45 De-
grees, the Ball is faid to have the utTnoJi Ravg?-^ and fo proporti-

onablyj all others between oa Degrees, and 45'^, being called

the interjfiediate Ranges. See Gunnery, Projectile, €^'c.

RANGER, a fworn Otiicer of a Foreft, or Park, whofe Bu-

finels it is to walk daily through his Charge, to drive back the

wild Beafts out of the Purlieus or disforefled Places, into the

foreft Lands; and to prelent all TrefpafTts done in his Baili-

wick, at the next Court held for the Foreit. See Forest and

Purlieu.
The Ranger is made by the King's Letters, and has a Fee

paid yearly out of the Exchequer, and certain Fee-Deer.

In the Charter de Forejla-, mention is made of twelve Kind of

RANGES, inaShip, are two Pieces of Timber, going a-crofs

from Side to Side; one aloft, on the Fore-Caftle, a litrle abaft

the Fore-Maft; and the other in the Beak-head before the

Wouldings of the Bow-fprit.

RAiNGIMG, in War, thedifpofing of Troops in a Con-
dition proper for Engagement, or for Marching. The Army was
ranged in Form of Battle to receive the Enemyj ranged in three

Columns, for a March, <^€.

In Biiilding, the Side of a Work that runs ftraight, without
breaking into Angles, is faid to ra?ige, or run range.

RANK, a due Order; or a Place allotted a thing fuitably to

its Nature, Quality, or Merit. See Order.
Kings are Perfons of the firft Rank on Earth: In Cavalcades,

Procelljons, ^'c. every Perfonis to obferve his J^^f?^. See Pre-
cedence-

Rank, in military Difcipline, a Series or Row of Soldiers,

placed Side by Sidej a Number of which J?tf»^/ forms the Depth
of the Squadron or BattaUion, as a Number of Files does the

Width. See File.

To Clofe the Ra}iks, is to bring the Men nearer ; to open^ to

fet them further a-parc ; To doulf/e the Raiiks, is to throw two
into the Space of one.

Rank, in rcfpe£t of Ships. See Rate.
RANT, in the Drama, an extravagant Flight of PalTion; o-

verlhooting Nature and Probability. See Probability.
Lee's Tragedies abound with Rants. The rankeit, 'tis ob-

ferv'd, frequently meet with Applaufe on the Stage.

We find Inftances of Ratitt, even in our fevereft Poets. Such,

e.gr. is that in the Beginning of Ben. yohnfo?t's Catalmej where

the Parricide fpeaking to Rome, fjys, Td plough up Rocks, fiee^ as

the Alps, inDufij and lave the Tyrrhene IVaters into Clouds ^ but

I nm'd reach thy Head.

RANSOM, a Sum of Money, paid for the Redemption of a

Perlbn out of Slavery; or for the Liberty of a Prifoner of War.

See Redemption.
In our Law-Books, Ranfym is alio ufed for a Sum paid for

the pardoning of fome notorious Crime. Horn makes this dif-

ference between Ranfom^vAAmerciarneitt, tha.t Ra?z/o?s is the Re-
demption of a Corporal Punilliment. See Amerciament.
When one is to make a Fine, and Ranfom, the Ranjmn fhall

be treble the Fine. Cromp. Jufl.

RANULA, in Medicine, a Tumour under the Tongue,
which like a Ligament hinders a Child from fpeaking or fuck-

ing.

The Ranttla fub Lingua is the fame with what we otherwife

call being Tongue-tied. See Tongue.
The Ranula is ufually caufed by a fliort Vramm not permit-

ing the Tongue to perform its proper Motions : At other Times,

though rarely, there is a ftrong Concretion in that Part, ^oz^^-

times it is o?rfeTO<i?(j/«, at others 7/7c//V(Tow, fdrrhous, black, livid:,

inwhichCales theOpcration of Cutting is dangerous; and it grows

to the Magnitude of a Bean or Cheftnut.

If a ftiort viTuulimi be the Caufe, ic is to be cut afunder with

a Scalpar, and the Part gently touched with M. Rofat. and

Tmd. Myrrh ;
being very careful not to cut the Arteries, Nerves,

or Salival Glands in theOpcration. See Ranulares.
RANULARES, or Ranin^ Ven^, in Anatomy, two

Veins under the Tongue, ariling from the external Jugular, and

running on either Side the linea Mediana. See Tongue.
Thefe Veins are opened with good Succefs in Quinzies.

They take 'their Denomination from a refemblance of their

State to that of little Vrogs-, cali'd in Latins RmuU, becaufe ne-

ver out of Water.

RAPACIOUS Animals, in the general, are fuch as live upon
Prey. See Animal.

Naturalifts divide Birds into Rapaciousy Carnivorous^ mdFrw
givorous. See Bird.

The Charaaeriftic Notes of Birds of Prey are ; that they have
a great Head, and a iKort Neck hooked, ftrong, and Oiarp-poinc-
ed Beak and Talons, ficced for tearing of Flefti

^ ftiong a.id braw-
ny Thighs, for ftriking down their Prey , a broad thick fleiliy
Tongue like that of a Human Creatures; 12 Feathers in their
Train; and 24 Flag Feaihers in each Wing. The two Appen-
dices, or blind Guts, are always very fhort. See Eagle, Fal-
con, Hawk, ^'c.

They have a membranous Stomach ; and not a mufculous one.
or a Gizzard, fuch as Birds have, that live on Grain.
They are very Charp-fightcd; and gather not in jplocks, but

generally fpeaking, arelolitary; though Vultures will fly 50 or
60 in a Company.
RAPE, in Law, aRaviJbing; or the having Carnal Know-

ledge of a Woman by Force, and againft her Will.
It the Woman conceive the Law efteems it no Rape; from

an Opinion that ftie cannot conceive unlels llie confent.' Coke
onLitt. lib. 2. cap. 11.

This Offence is Felony in the Principal and his Aiders, by fe-
veral Statutes; and the Criminal is excluded from the Benefit of
his Clergy. See Felony.

By the Civil Law, C. de Raptu V,rginum, RaviOiing is decreed
Capital, unlefs the Woman, being a Maid, or Widow, may be
married to the Ravilher. In France the Civil Conftitution Hill
obtains, and allows the Man to marry the Woman with her Con-
lent.

By an Ordonnance 1639, the Rape of a Girl or a Boy are put
on the fame footing. Fleta obferves, that by our Laws the
Complaint muft be made within forty Days, elfe the Woman
may not be heard. Lib. 3. Chap. 5.

All Carnal Knowledge of a Maid before ten Years of Aee is
deem'd byche Law Felony; Stat. An. 8 Eliz. cap. 6.

'

In Braaon s Time, the Raptor or Ra-^'ljcr, was puniflied with
the lols of his Eyes and Tefticles, ^ia Colore;^ ftupri Induxerunt
3 Inft. Fol. 60.

The Civilians make another Kind of Rape, call'd Subornatlo
or Rape of Subornation, or SeduBton ; which is when a Perfon (e-
duces, or entices a Maid to uncleaunefs, or even Marriage, and
that by gentle Means; provided there be a confiderable Difpariry
m Age or Condition between the Parties.

In this Cafe, the Father and Mother Intent their Adion reci-
procally for the Crimen Raptus, or Subornationis.

The French Laws make no difference between the Rape of
Violence, and that of Soliicitation, or Subornation

i they make
both Capital.

This Kind of Rape our Laws callRaWlhment. See Ravish-
ment.
Rape, of the Foreft, is a Trefpafs committed in the Foreft

by Violence. See Forest.
This is mentioned in Che Laws of Henry I. as one of the Crimes

cognizable alone by the King.

Rape, is alfo a Name given the Wood or Stalks of theClufters
of Grapes, when dried and freed from the Fruit.

The Rape is ufed in making Vinegar, ferving to heat and four
the Wine ; But 'tis firft put into a Place to lour itfeif, before
it is caft into the Vinegar Veflel; to which End, prelently after

the Vintage, it is carefully put up in Barrels, left it take Air, o-
therwife it would heat it fdf, and be fpotted : There is no other
way of keeping Rape, hitherro difcovcre.1, but to fill the
Veftel, wherein ic is contain'd, with Wme or Vineo-ar. See Vi-
negar.
Rape, is alfo ufed for Part of a County, Cgnifying as much

as a Hundred. See Hundred.
Though, fometimes Rape is taken for a Divifion containing fe-

veral Hundreds ; thus Suffex is divided into fix Rapes, viz.

thofe of Chichefier, Arundsl, Brawbery L"-ms, Pevency-, and Ha-
fiingsi every one of which befides its Hundreds, has a Cail:le,

River, and Foreft belonging to it.

Thele Parts in other Counties, are called Tithings, Lathes, or
Wapentakes. See Tithing, Lathe, ^e.
RAPIER, along, ordinary, old faihion'd cutting Sword, fuch

as thofe wore by the common Soldiers- See Sword.
Hence, to take the Rapier, is to enter in rhe Army.
The Word is form'd from the Greek cedere, to fmite,

ftrike.

RAPINE, in Law. To take a thing in private againft the
Owner's Will, is properly Theft ; but to take it openly, or by
Violence, is Rapine. See Abactio.I Rap.

RAPSODIST, <;

RAPSODY, X
See

Rh.^psodist,

Rhapsody,

RAPTU hsrsdis, a Writ laying for the taking away an Heir,
holding in Socage; of which there are two Sorts; one,when the

Heir is married, the other when not. See Rapk.
RAPTURE, Raptura, anEcftacy, or Tranfport of Mind.

See ExTASY, Enthusiasm, Rhapsody, e-c

RARE,
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RAREj in Phyficks, a Body that is very porous, whofe Parts

arc at great Diftance from one another, and which contains but
little Matter under a great deal of Bulk Sec Rarefaction,
Body, Pore.

In this Senfe Rare ftands oppofed Co Z>c;//e. See Density.
The Corpufcular Philofophers, -viz,. \.htEpkurea?is, GaJfenSjlT,

Nevjtoniai'fy &c. alTert that Bodies are rarer, Ibme than others,

in virtue of a greater Quantity of Vacuity included between
their Pores. The Cartejiam hold, that a greater rarity only con-
fifts in a greater Qiiancity of Materia Sublilis, included in the

Pores. Laftly, the Feripateticks contend, that Rarity is a new
CuJity fuperinduced upon a Body, without any Depeiidance,
either on Vacuity, orfubtle Matter. See Cartesian, &c.
RAREFACTION, in Phyiicks, the Adtion whereby a Body

is render'd Rare; that is, whereby it comes co polTefs more room,
or appear under a larger Bulk, wichouc any Acccffion of new
Matter. See Rare.

Rarcfiiiiion is oppofed to Coniknfation. See Condensation.
In ftriilnefs, however, our more accurate Writers reftrain ^<;-

refat'tion to that Expanlion of a Mafs into a larger Bulk, which
is eiifetSed by Means of ideat : All Expanfion from other Caufes

they call Dilatation. See Heat and Dilatation.
I'hc Cartejians deny any fuch thing as ablolute RarcfaElion

:

Exienfion, with them, conftituting the Eil(;nce of Matter, they

are obliged to hold all Exteniion equally full. See Extension
and Plenum.

Hence, they make RarefaBion to be no other than an Ac-
celllon ot frefh, fubtle, and inienfible Matter, which entering

the Parts of a Body, fenlibly diftends :hem. See this difproved

under Vacuum.
'Tis by RanfaBion that Gunpowder has its effects ; and to

the I'ime Principle we owe our Molipilc%, Thermo?aeiers, &c.
See Gunpowder, Thermometer, ^olipile, ^c.
The Degree to which the Air is rarefyabk exceeds all Imagina-

tion : Merfeimus, long ago, by means of an incenle Heat, found

that Air might be rarificd, lb as to poflcls more than 70 times

its formt-T Space.

Mr. Boyk afterwards found, that Air, by its own Elafticity,

and without the help of any Heat, would dilate is felf fo as ro

take up 9 times its former Space
;
then^itimesj then(>o; then

150 ; at length, by many Degrees he found it would reach to

8000 times, then loooo, then 13679. Sec Elasticity.

Such is the RarcfaBion of common Air, from its own Prin-

ciple of Elaiiicity, and without any previous Condenfation ; but

if it be comprefs'd, the fame Author found its greatefc Space

when mofl rarified, is to its leaft when mofl condens'd, as

550000 to I. See Compression.
Such an imm^v^i^ RarefaSUotti Sir IfaacKeiuton fliews, is incon-

ceivable on any other Principle than chat of a repelling Force inhe-

rent therein, whereby its Particles mutually fly from one another.

See Attraction, ^c.
This repelling Force he obfcrves is much more confiderable

in Air than in other Bodies, as being generated from the moft
fixd Bodies, and that with much DifSculty, and fcarce without

Fermentation : Thofe Particles being always found to fiy each

other with the moft Force, which when in Concad, cohere the

moil firmly. See REPELLiNG-PoiiJtr.

The Members of the French Royal Acadamy have beftowed
a world of Attention on the different RarcfaUiovs, or rather

the different Rarities of the Air at different Heights. M. Ma-
ridtte eftablifhed this as a Principle, from Experiments, that the

different Raxefadiom or Condenfations of the Air follow the

Proportion of the Weights wherewith 'tis prefs'd.

Hence, fuppofmg the Mercury in the level of the Sea fuf-

pended to 2(i Inches, which is the Weight of the whole At-
mofpherej and that Go Foot Height of Air are equivalent to a

Line, or ~V of an Inch of Mercury ^ fo that the Barometer at

the Height of 60 Foot from the Sea, would fall a Une ; 'tis eafy

finding what Height of Air would be equal to a Second, or any
other Line of Mercury : For as 28 Inches of Mercury,

-r% are to 28 Inches, fo is che Height of 60 Foot of Air, co a

fourth Term j which is the Height of Air correiponding to

a fecond Line of Mercury.

And after the fame manner may the Heights of Air corre-

fponding to each Line be found i
v.'hich will make a Geometri-

cal Progrelfion, the Sum whereof will be the whole Height of
the Atmofphere. Of confequence a certain Part of that Sum
will be the Height of a Mountain ^ at whofe Top the Barometer
lliall have funk a certain Qaancicy. See Mountain.

Med". Caljim and Maraldi, upon meafuring the Heights of fe-

veral Mountains, found that this ProgrelTionof M.Mariotte, was
defeiflive j that it always gave the Height of the Mountains, and
conlequcntly the Rarefaiiwtis, lefs than they really were- and

from ibme new Experiments M. Amoiitom found that the Prin-

ciple will only hold in the mean RarefaSiimn, not in the Ex-
tremes. See Air.
RAREFACTIVES, or Rarefacientia, in Medicine, Re-

medies which open and enlarge the Pores of the Skin, to give

an eafy Vent to the Matter ot PerfpiraCion. See Perspira-
tion. .

Such are Aniie, Mallows, Pellicory, Camomile-Fiowers, Line-

Seed, c

RASANT. in Fortification. Rafant F/aJik, oi" Linr, is tbaf
Part of che Curtain, or Flank, whence che Shoe exploded raze
or glance along the Face of the oppoJite Baftion. Sec Flank.
The Defence of che Baftion is Rafuiit. See Defence.
RASH, in Medicine, an Erruprion or Efflorefccnce upon the

Skin, thrown out in Fevers or Surfeits. See Surfeit d-n
RASP, a fore of File. See File.
RASPHUfS, or 'Ra.sP'HouJ?, a celebrated Work-houfe or

Houfe of Corrcdion. at Awfierdam. See WoViK-Houfe.
RASPATORY, a Chirurgeons Inftrumeurs wherewich they

fcrapc foul, carious, or Irjdured Bones.

RASURE, Rasement. Sec Erasure.
RATAFIA, a tine fpirituoas Liquor, prepared from the Ker-

nels, &c. ot feveral Kinds of Fruits, particularly Cherries and
Apricocics-

Ratafia of Cherries is prepared by brUifing che Cherries, and
putting them into a Veflel wherein Brandy has been kept; then
adding to them che Kernels of the Cherries, with Strawberries,
Sugar, Cinnamon, white Pepper, Nutmegs, Cloves; and to 20
Pound of Cherries, 10 Quarts of Brandy.
The Vefiel is left open 10 or 12 Days, then ftopp'd clofc, for

two Months e're it be tapp'd.

Ratafia of Apricecks is prepared two ways liz. eirfier by
boiling the Apricocks in white Wine, adding co the Liquor an
equal Quantity of Brandy, with Sugar, Cinnamon, Mace, and
the Kernels of the Apricocks; infufing the whole for 8 or
10 Days,- then ftrainiiig the Liquor, and puttjng it up tor Ufe;
Or, by infuling the Apricocks, cut in Pieces^ in Brandy, for a
Day or twoi palling it through a ftraining Bag, and putting in
the ufual Ingredients.

RATCH, in Clock-Work, a fort of Wheel, which ferves to
life up the Detents every Hour, and co make the Clock ftrike.

See Clock.
RATCHETS, in a Watch, are the fmall Teeth at the Bot-

tom of the Barrel, which ftop it in winding up. See Watch.
RATE, a Standard, or Proportion by which che Quanticy or

Value of a thing is adjtifted. See Standard.
The Rates of Bread, t^c. in Lojidon, are fix'd by Authority.

See Assise.

The Rate of Intercft, as row eftabiiflicd by Law in Eyighnd,
is ^ per Cent. The Rate of Interefl: in Italy is

3 per Cent. In
Svsden 6. In Fratice 7. In Spain 10. In Scotland lo. In Bar-
badoss 10. In Ireland 12. In Turky 20. See Interest.
Low Rates of Intercft advance the Prices of Land.
The Rates or Fares of Hackney-Coachmen. Chairmen, and

Watermen, are fix'd by Adl of Parliament, 14 Car. II. See
Hackney-Coach, e^c.

The Rates of Exchange, FadorlTiip, <^c. are different. See
Exchange, Factoragf., ^t.

RATE-2)^Af- When Sheep, or other Cattle, are kept in a Pa-
riOi for lefs time thanaYear^ the Owner muft pay Tyche for
them, pro rato^ according to the Cuftom ot the Place. See
Tythe.
Rate, of a Ship of War, is its Order, Degree, or Diftindi-

on, as to Magnitude, Burthen, See Ship,

The Rate is ufually accounted by the Length and Breadth of
the Gun-Deck, the Number of Tuns, and the Number of Men
and Guns the Vefiel carries.

A Firfi Rate Man of War has its Gun-Deck from 159 to 174.

Feet in Length, and from 44 to 50 Foot Bread j contains from
1313, CO Tuns- has from 706 to 800 Men; and carries

from 96 to 110 Guns. See Navy.
Second Rate Ships have their Gun-Decks from 153 Co ifjy

Footlong; and from 41 1046 broad j they contain from io85
to 1482 Tuns; and carry from 524 to 640 Men^ [Snd from 84
to 50 Guns.

7feW J?^j;fr have their Gun-Decks from 142 to 158 Foot in

Length,- from 37 ro 42 Foot broad; they contain from 871 to

J262 Tuns; carry from J89 10476 Men; and from 64 to 80
Guns.

Fourth Rates are in Length on the Gun-Deck, from 118 to

146 Foot; and from 29 to 38 broad; they contain from 448 to

915 Tunsi carry from 226 to 346 Men; and from 48 to 6a
Guns.

Fifth Rates have their Gun-Decks from loo to 120 Foot long;
and from 29 to 31 broad ; they contain from 25' 9 to 542 Tuns;
carry from 145 to 190 Men; and from 26 to 44 Guns.

Sixth Rates have their Gun-Decks from 87 to 95 Foot long;

and from 22 to 25 Foot broad; they contain from 152 to 25^
Tuns ; carry from 50 to 1 10 Men ; and from 16 to 24 G uns.

Note, The new-built Ships are much larger, as well as better

thin the old ones of the fame Rate-^ whence the double Num-
bers all along ; the larger of which exprefs the Proportions of

the new-built Ships, as the lefs thofe of che old ones.

For che Number of Vellels of each Rate in the Engli/b Fleer,

fee Navy.
RATEEN, or Ratine, in Commerce, a chick woollen

Stuff, crofs'd; wove on a Loom with four Treddles, like Serges

and other Stufl^ that have the CrofTing.

There are fome Ratines drefs'd and prepared like Cloths ; o-
chers left fimply in the Hair; and orherJ where che HairorNap
is frized.

II L Ratines
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Raiinct are chiefly manufadurcd in Frame, Holland^ and lta~

lyj and are moftlv uled in Linings,

The Frize isa'coarleJiari«ei the Dm'^gQt n Ratine halfThread,

half Wool.
RATIFICATION, an Afl, approving of, and confirming

fomething done by anothtTi in our Name.
A Treaty of Peace is never lure till the Princes have ratffed

it. See Treaty.
All Procuration imports a promife of ^atifymg and approving

what is done by the Proxy or Procurator. After treating with a

Procurator, Agent, Fadtor, &c. k Ratification is frequently nc-

ceHary on the Part of his Principal.

Ratification is particularly ufed in our Laws for the Confir-

mation of a Clerk in a Benefice, Prebend, 6'c. formerly given him

bytheBilhop, ^c. where the right of Patronage is doubted to

be in the King.

Ratification isalfo ufed foran A£l confirming fomething we

our felves have done in our own Name. An Execution, by a

Major; of an AGt pafs'd in his Minority, is equivalent to a li-ati-

fcati07i.

RATIO, Reason, in Arichmetick and Geometry, that Re-

lation of homogeneous things which determines the Quantity of

one from the Quantity of another, without the intervention oi any

third. See Relation.
The homogeneous things thus compared, we call the Terms of

the Ratio
i

parcicuiarly, thiC referred to the other, we call the

Antecedeut; and that to which the other is retcrr'd, the Covfs'

^KCfit. Sec Term, &c.

Thus, when we confider one Quantity, by comparing it with

another, to fee what Magnitude it has in Comparifon ot that 0-

thcr j the Magnitude this Quantity is found co have in Compan-

ion thereof is call'd the Ratio, Reafin, of this Quantity to that,-

which fome chink would be better exprelVd by the Word Cow^iir/-

fon. See Co.mparison.
Euclid defines Ratio by the Habitude or Relation of Magnitudes

of the fame Kind 171 refaeH of ^a7itity.—But this Definition is

found defective
i

there being other Relations of Magnitudes

which are conltant, yet are not included in the Number of Ra-

tio's; fuch as that oi the Right Sine, co the Sine of the Com-
plement in Trigonorcecry.

Hohhs endeavoured to amend 'Euclid's Definition of Ratio, but

unhappily ; for in denning it, as he does, by the Relatiojiof Mag-

nitude to Magnitude j bis Definition has not only the fame Deted

with Euc'id% in not determining the paiticular Kind of Relati-

on j but has this further, that it does not cxprefs the Kind of

Magnitudes, which may have a Ratio to one another.

Ratio is frequently confounded vjkhFroportio7i; yet ought they

by all means to be diftinguifhed, as very different things. Pro-

portion, in effeift, is an Identity, or Similitude of two Ratio's.

See Proportion.
Thus, if Che Quantity A be triple the Quantity B; the Re-

lation of A to B, /. e. of to I, is call'd the Ratio of A to B.

If two other Quantities, CD, have the fame Ratio to one ano-

ther that A and B have, i. e. be triple one anodier i this fame-

nefs of Ratio conftitutes Proportion : and the four Quancilics A :

B : : C ; D, are in Proportion, or Proportional to one ano-

ther.

So that Ratio exills between two Terms, Proportion requres

more.

There is a twofold Comparifati of Numbers : By the firft, we
find how much they differ, /. c. by how many Units the Ante-

cedent exceeds, or comes Ihort of, the Confcquent.

This Difference is call'd, the Arithmetical Katio^ or Expofient

of the Arithmetical Relation or Habitude of the two Numbers.
Thus if 5 and 7 be compared, their Arithmetical Ratio is 2.

By the fecond Comparifon, we find how ofc the Antece-

dent contains, or is contained in the Confcquent; i. c. as before,

what Part ot the greater is equal to the lels-

This Ratioj being common to all Quantity, may be call'd Ra-
tio in the General, or, by way of Eminence. But it is ufually

called Geometrical Ratio; becaufe cxprcls'd, in Geometry, by a

Line, though it cannot be exprefs'd by any Number.
Wolfius, better dillinguifhes Ratio, with regard to Quantity in

the general, into Rational, and lrratio?ial.

Ratio7ial Ratio, is that which is as one rational Number to a-

nother. e. gr. as 3 co 4. See Number.
Irratio7ial Ratioj is thac which cannot be exprefs'd by Ratio-

nal Numbers.
Suppofe, for an Illuftration, two QLianrities A and B; and let

A be lefs than B. If A be fubftracled as often as it can be,

from B, e. gr. five times, there will either be left nothing or
fomething. In the former Cafe A will be to B, as i to 5 j that

is, A is contained in B five times ; or An:|' B. The Ratio^

here, ihercibre, is ratio/ial.

In the latter Cafe, either there is fome Part, which be-

ing fubcrailed certain times from A, e. gr. three times, and like-

wife from B, e. gr. 7 times leaves nothing or there is no fuch

Parr, if the former
: A will be to B, as 3 to 7, or A=4B, and

therefore the Ratio, Rational. If the latter, the Ratio of A to

B, i. e. what Part A is of B, cannot be exprefs'd by rational

Numbers ,• nor any other way than eicher by Lines, or by iafinite

jpproaching Series. See Series,

The Expofievt of a GeoTjietrical Ratio is the Quotient ariljng

from the DiviQon of the Antecedent by the Confcquent : Thus
the Exponent of rhe Ratio of 3 co 2, is i ^- that of the Ratio

of 2 to 3, is 4; for when the iefs Teim is the Antecedent, the

Ratio, or rather the Expojicnt, is an improper Fraftion. Hence
the FraiSion ^—3:4. If the Confequenc be Uniry, the Ante-
cedent infelf is Che Exponent of the Ratio : Thus the Exponent
of 4 to I is 4, See Exponent.

li- two Quantities be compared without the Intervention of a
third either the one is equal to the other, or unequal : Henccj
the Ratio is either of E^aal/ty or htfquality.

If the Terms of the Ratio be unequal, either the lefs is refeiVd

to the greater, or the greater to the lefs : That is, either the left

to the greater, as a Pare to the Whole; or the greater to the lefs

as the Whole to a Part: The Ratio therefore determines how
often the lefs is contain'd in the greater, or how often the greater

contains the lefs, ;. e. to what Part of the greater, the lefs is

equal.

The Ratio the greater Term has to the lefs, e. gr. 6 to 3, is

called the Ratio of the greater hiequality. The Ratio the lefs

Term has to the greater, e. gr. 3 to 6, is called the Rutio of the

leji Inequality.

This Ratio correfponds to Quantity in the General, or is ad-

mitted of by all Kinds of Quantities, dilcrete or continued, Com-
menfurabie, orlncommenfurablc. Difcrete Quantity, or Num-
ber does likewiie admit of unoihtv Ratio.

If the lefs Term of a Ratio be an aliquot Part of the greater,

the Ratio of the greater Inequality is faid to be Multiplex^ Mul-
tiple : And the Ratio of the lefs Inequality, Subrmltipk. See
Multiple.

Particularly, in the firft Cafe, if the Exponent be 2, the Ra-
tio is caird ditple; if 3, triple-, dcc- in the fecond Cafe, if the

Exponent be tj ths Ratio is alVd Suhduple ; if Subtriple,

ike.

E. gr. 6 to 2 is in a triple Ratio ; becaufe 6 contains two thrice.

On the contrary, 2 to (5 is in a Subtriple Ratio, becaufe 2 is the

third Part of 6. See Duple, Subduple, ij^-c.

If the greater Term contain the lefs once^ and over and a-

bove, an aliquot Part of the fame ; the Ratio of the greater Ine-

quality is cail'd Supcrparticularisj and the Ratio of the lefs Sub'

fuperparticularis.

Particulsrly, in the firft Cafe, if the Exponent be i -f, it is

call'd Sefquialterat-' ; \^ 3 Sefquiiertia, ficc In the other, if

the Exponent be f , the Ratio is call'd Suhffquialtera; if ^, Sub~

fefquitertij, &:c.

E. gr. 3 to 2 is in a Sif^uialterate Ratio; 2 to 3 in a Subfcf-

^uiallerate.

If the greaCerTerm contain the lefs once, and over and above

feveral aliquot Patts^ the Ratio of the greater Inequality is call'd

Superpartiens:, that of the leli Inequality, SubfuperpartieJir.

Particularly, in the former Cafe, if the Exponent be i f-, the

Ratio is call'd Superbiparti£?is tertias ; if the Exponent be i \, Su-

pertriparticTis quartas; if l ^, Superquadripartiens fiptiwas, &C.
In the latter Cafe, if the Exponent be

-f,
the Ratio is call'd Sub-

fuperbipartiens tertias ; if ^, Suifupertripartiins ytartas ; if Sub'

piperquadripartieiis fcpfmus.

E. gr. the Ratio of 5 to 3 is Stiperbipardens tertias; chat of 3
to 5, Snbfiperbipart!ens tertias.

If the greater Term contain the lefs fevetal times; and, be-

fides, fome quota Part of the fame ; the Ratio of the greater In-

eqmlky is cciird Multiplex Superpartictilaris znd the Ratio of the

lefs Inequality, Submultiplex fubfuperparticularis.

Particularly, in the former Cafe, if the Exponent be 2 t, the

Ratio is call'd, X>uplafcfquiJtera; if 3 trifle Sefjuiquarta, &c.

In the Utter Cafe, if the Exponent be f, the Ratio is call'd Sub-

dupla fidfrfquialtera y if tt) Subtriple fibffquiquarta, &C.

E. gr. the Ratio of 16 to 5 is triple Sefqutquiyita ; that of 4 to

(J, Subdupla fibffqtaqarta.

Lafily, if the greater Term contain the lefs feveral times, and

feveral aliquot Parts thereof belides,- the Ratio oi the greater In-

equality is call'd Multipkx fuperpartiens ; that of the lefs Inequali-

ty, Submultiplex Subfoperpartiens.

Particulariy, in the former Cafe, if the Exponent be 2 |, the

Ratio is call'd, dupla Saperbipartiens tertias; if 3 tripla Superbi-

quadripariiens feptimas, &c. In the latter Cafe, if the Exponent

be the Ratio is call'd Subdi'pla fubfiperbiparticjis tertias; if -^jj

Subtripla fubfuperquadripartic?is ftptimas, 6cc.

E. gr. the Ratio of 25 to 7 is tripla f/perquadripartiens fepti-

mas; that of 3 to 8, fubdupla Siibfaperbipartiens tertias.

Thefe are the various Kinds of Rational Ratio's ; the Names

whereof, though they occur but rarely among the modern Wri-

ters, (for in lieu thereof they ufe the Imallell Terms of the Ra-

tio's, e. gr. for duple, 2 : I, for ffquiaheratc, 3 : 1) yet are they

abfolutely neceilary to fuch as converfe with the antient Au-

thors.
_ ^

C/di>;«f obferves, that the Exponents denominate the .^iJ'^'i'S

of the greater Inequality, both in Deed and Name ^ but the^a-

iios of the lefs Inequality, only in Deed, not in Name. But 'ri

eafy finding the Name in thcfej if you divide the Denominato

of the Exponent, by the Numerator. •
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E. '^r. iF the Exponent be

-f,
then y : 8 =: 1 ? ; v/hence ir munition, Bread, Drink, or Forrage, diftributed to each Soldi-

appears i)\c Ratio is Ci\i'd Subfupmripartmisquhitas. er and Seaman for his daily Subliltence. See Ammunition^

Asco Names of Irrational Ratid'Si no-body ever attempted <^c.

The Rations of Bread are regulated by Weight.—The Otiicers

Same, or Identic Ratio's, are thofe whofe Antecedents have an have feveral Rations according to tlieir Quahry, and the Number

equal refpeil to their Confequents, /. e. whofe Antecedents di- of _Attendants they are obliged to keep.

The Horfe have Rations of Hay and Oats, when they cannot

go out to Forrage.—The Ship's Crews have their Rations of

Bisket, Pulfcj and Water, proportion'd according to their Stock-

When the Ration is augmented on Occafions of Rejoycing,

it is caird double Ration.

The ufual Ri7;/o?^ at Sea, particulavly among the Pori'^^ezF, &c.
Pound and half of Bisket, a Pint of Wine, and a Quart of

vided by their ConfequentSj give equal Exponents. See Iden-

tity.
And hence may the Identity of Irrational Ratio's be concei-

ved.

Hence, Virfl, as ofr as the Antecedent of one Ratio contains

its Conlequent, or what ever Pare it contains of its Confequent,

fo ofr, or ihch Part of the other Confequent docs the Antece-

dent of the other Ratio contain : Or, oft as the Antecedent frefli Water per Day, And each Month an Arrobe or 3 1 Pound

of the one is conrain'd in its Confequent, fo oft is the Antece- of Salt Meat, with fome dried Fifli and Onions,

dent of the other coniain'd in its Confequent. Some wrkeRacio}:, and borrow the Word from the Spani(Jj

Secondly, If A be to B as C to D, then will A : B . : C : D ; of Radon. But they both come from \hQ Latin Ratio ^ and in fome

A : B —t : D. The former of which is the ulual Manner of Parts of the Sea they call it Rcafo?i.

i-epreienting the Identity of Ratios-^ the latter is that of the ex- RATIONABlLi parte honoruvi, a Writ which lies for the

cellent W^o/)^«ri which has the Advantage of the former, in that the Wife, againft the Executors of her Husband denying her the

middle Chara(!ier =: , which denotes the famcnefs, is fcientihcal, third Part of her Husband's Goods, after Debts and Funeral Ex-

7. e. exprelTes the Relation of the thing rcprcfcntcd, which the pences paid. See Goods.

other - does not. Sec Character. Fitzherhrt quotes Magna Char!a and Glanmlh-, to prove that

Two equal Ratios-, e. gr. B : C = D : E, we have already ob- by the Common Law of England, the Goods of the deceafed,

ferved, do conftitute a Proportion : Of tv/o U7iequal Ratio''s, e. his Debts ftrfl paid, fliould b^ divided into three Pares ^ whereof

gr. A : B and C D we call A : B the Greater:, if A : B > C : his Wife to have one, his Childien a Crcond, and the Executors

D
i
on the contrary we call C : D the le^er, if C : D < a third. Adding, that this Writ lies as well for the Children,

^ . g_ (d^c. as the Wife. But it feems only co obtain where the Guftom

Hence, we exprefs a greater and left Ratio thus. E. gr. 6 to of the Country makes for it.

J his 3. greater Ratio, \:\-izn ^ to for, 6:'i (—2) > 5 : 4.
RATION AQ\LEi^ Expenj:e, Re^ifinable Expencs; the Com-

{— I -i)
. But 3 to 6 has a lefs Ratio than 4 to 5, for ^ — 7 ^'Ons in Parliament, as well as the Proiftors of the Clergy in Con-

^ 4 * vocation, were antiently allow'd Rationahilcs Experfas j that is,

"I'he Ratio h faid to be compounded of two or more other Ra- fuch Allowance as the Ki;ig, coniidcring the Prices of ail things^

?Vs, which the Factum of che Antecedents of two or more Ihall judge meet to impoib on the People, to pay for the Sub-

PMio's has to the Fadtum of their Confequents. Thus 6 to 7 is fiflance of their Reprclentatives. SeeRsPRKsENTATivE, &c.

in a Ratio compounded of 2 to 6, and 3 to 12.

Particularly, if it be compounded of two, it is call'd a Dupli-

cat2 Ratio ; if of three, a Triplicate:, if of four, 6)uadriip/icate;

and in the general Multiplicate, if it be compofed of feveral fi-

nnlar Ratw$. Thus 48 -.3 is a duplicate Ratio of 4 : I and

Eirfl, Ra-

Properties of RatioV of ^antities.

s fimilar to the fame third, are

another ; and thofe fimilar to Similar, are alfo fimilar to one an-

other.

Seco?idly, If A : B= C : D ; then, inverfely, B : A = D : C.

Thirdly-, Similar Parts P and p have the fame Ratio to Wholes

T and and if the Wholes have the lame Ratio, the Parts are

fimilar.

Fourthly, If A : B= C : D ; then, alternately, A : C == B : D.

And hence, A — C ; hence, alio, if A : B C :
D ; and A : F

— C-G,- wefhall have B: F— D:G. Hence, again, if AiB
= C-D, andF:A=G:C; we Oiall have F :B = G -. D.

This in the 17th of Edwani II. was 10 Groats per Day for

Knights, and 5 for BurgelTes. Afterwards, 4 Shillings a Day for

Knights, and 2 Shillings for Burgeflcs; which was then deem'd
an ample Retribution both for Expences, for Labour, Atten-

dance, Negledt of their own Affairs, &c. See Parliament.
RATIONABILIBUS di-L-rfs, is a Writ that lies where two

Lords have the Seigneuries joining together, for him that finds

his Waifeencroached upon, v/ithin the Memory of Man, againft

the Encroacher j thereby to rectify the Bounds of the Seigneu-

alfo fimilar to one ries: in which Refpedt Fitz.herbert calls it, in its own Nature, a

Writ of Right.

RATIONAL, Reafinable. See Reason.
Rational, or true Horiz.on, is that whofe Plane is conceived

to pafs through the Centre of the Earth ; and which therefore

dividesthe Globe into two equal Portions, or Hemiipheres. See
Horizon.

'Tis call'd the Rational Horizon, becaule only conceived by
the Underlfandingi in oppoiltion to the fe77fible or apparent Ho-

rizon, which is vifible to the Eye. See Sensible.

Rational ^'atitlty or Nu7nber, a Quantity or Number Com-

Fifthly, Thofe thing:; which have the fame Ratio to the fame, menfurable to Unity. See Number and Unity,

or equal things, are equal : 'vice "uerfa

Sixthly, If you multiply any Quantities, as A and B, by the

fame or equal Quantities j their ProductsD and E will be to each

other as A and B.

Seve}ithly, If you divide any Quantities as A and B, by the

Suppofmg any Quantity to be i, tliere are infinite other Quan-
tities, fome whereof are Commenfiir.ible to it either iimply, or in

Power i thefe Euclid calls, Raiio?ial ^antities. See Quan-
tity.
The reft, that are Incommenfurable to i, he calls, hratiotial

fame or equal Quantities, the Quouents F and G will be to each §^a?itiiics. or Surds. See Surd.

other as A and B. Rational hiteger, or whole Nujnbo', is that whereof Unity

Eighthly^ The Exponent of a compound Ratio is equal to the is an aliquot Part. See Number a?id Aliquot Part.

Faftum of the Exponents of the fimple Ratio. See Expo- Rational fradion^ or broken Number, is that equal to fome

aliquot Part or Parts of Unity. See Fraction.

Ninthly, If you divide either the Antecedents, or the Confe- Rational 77iixt Number-, is that confitting of an Integer and a

quents of fimilar Ratio's, A : B and C : D by the fame E i in the Fradion, or of Unity, and a broken Number,

former Cafe, the Quotients F and G will have the fame Ratio Commenfurable Quantities are defined by being co one ano-

to the Confequents B and D^ in the latter, the Antecedents A ther, as one Rational iMumbcr to another,

and B will have the fame Ratio to the Quotients H and K. For Unity is an aliquot Part of Unity i and a Fraftion has

Te7ithly, If there be feveral Quantities in the fame continued fome aliquot Part common with Unity : In things, therefore, that

Ratio A, B, C, D, E, <6-c. the hrlf, A is to the third, C, in a are as a Ratio^ial to a Rational Number, either the one is an ali-

dupUcate Ratio, to the fourth, D, in a Triplicate, to the fifth E, in quot Part of the other, or there is fome common aliquot Part

2. ^adrupUcatc, &c. Ratio of ihc Ratio of the firfb. A, to of both : Therefore they are Comm.enfurable. See Commen-
COnd, B. SURABLE.

Ekue7!thly-, If there be any Series of Quantities in the fame Hence, if a i!^//o?;^/ Number be divided by a naiionaU the

Ratio, A, B, C, D, E, F, e^r. the Ratio of the firfl, A, to the Quotient is a Rational.

iaft, F, is compounded of the intermediate TJrt/w's, A:B, B iC^ RATIONAL Ratio, is a Ratio whofe Terms are Rational

C : D, D : E, E : F, ck'c. Quantities ; or a Rario which is as one 'Ratio73alNumbct to ano-

Twelfthly, Ratio's compounded of Ratio's, whereof each is c- ther, e. gr. as 3 to 6. See Ra'

The Exponent of a Rational Ratio is a Rational Quantity.

See Exponent.
RATIONALE, an Account, or Solution of fome Opinion,

Adion, Hypothefis, Phxnomenon, or the like, on Principles of

Reafon.

Hence Rationale has become ihe Title of feveral Books ; the

molt confiderable is the Raii07iale of the Divi7,e Office, hy Gudl.

Durafidus, a celebrated School Divine, Bifliopof Mcjtdei hnifh'd

in 1286, as he himlelf tdls us.

Rationale, is alio an antient faccrdotal Veftment, wore by

RATION, iu the Forces, a Pittance, or Proportion of Am- thcHigh-Prieft undcrtheold Law^ and call'd by tbeK.^reiiJiiuJn.

hbojchm i

qual to another, are equal among themielves. Thus the Ratio's

90 : 3 960 : 32 are compounded of 6 1 3 =r: 4 : 2, and 3 :

1^12: 4 i and 5 : i ~ 20 : 4.

Fororher Properties of iimilaror equal-^ii/iu's, feeProportion.
Ratio, in our Law Writers, is ufed for a Reafon, or Judg-

ment given in a Caufe. Hence, ponere ad ratio7ie7)i, is to Cite

one to appear in Judgmtrnr, JFalfi7!gh. 88.

Kkrio-ftatusj RagioNE de jiato. See Reason of State.

RATIOCINATIOM, the Adion of Reasoning. See

Reasoning.
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hhofche^; by thsGreeks Xoyiw; by the La/irii Ratimahwi Peiio-

ra!c ; and by the £»^/j7j Tranflators, Breaf-Tlati. See Pec-
TORALE.

And if they go continually receding from each other, they a
Qiilii liivcrgnii Rap. See DivERomo.

'Tis from the Circuniftances of iJir . ,
' " "°™ <-ircuniltances of May,, that the fccera! Kind-

1 he Kutmnak was a Piece of embroider'd StufF wore on the of Bodies are diftinguifhed in Opiicks A Bodv e ir that dif
Bread, about a Span-fquare. fufes its own Light, or emits Rap of us own is cali'd a iJi
^
Du Cause defcnbes it as a double Square of Thread ;of four or Lumhm, Body. See Luminary.

(it receives from another, it is cali'd an
ivuwo, wucicuu were ciiiiiitvcu iiic i>(i(iiic» ur tiie iiiummaiea Donv.

twelve Tribes

Colours, interwove with Gold, and Yet with twelve precious If it only refledi
Stones in four Rows, whereon were engraven the Names ol the illimi?tatcd Body.

and faftca'd to the Shoulder by two Chains and If it only tranfmit Rap, it is cali'd
two Hooks of Gold.

The Form of the Ratiomh ms prefcribed by God himfelf,
Exod. 28.

The HatioTiale appears to have been alfo antiently wore by the
Bii]iop.s under the new Law. But Authors are in doubt about
its Form; fome will have it referable that of the Jev:,-^ others

take it to be only the Faltium. See Pallium.
RATION -\LIS, an Officer mentioned in feveral antient In-

fcriptions

LampridiHS^ in the Life of Alex. Severus, nfes Rationglit as fy-

nonimous with Procurator. See Procurator.
The Rationales were Intendants, or Surveyors under the Em-

perors; and though Lampr'idius pretends they were firft eftablilh-

ed by Severn! "'tis evident there were fome under ^f/5«/?«r.

RATIONIS Or, in Anatomy, the Bone of the Fore-head, o-
therwife ciU'd Ot Fronlis. Sec Frontis.
RATTLE, among the Antients, was accounted a Mufical In-

ftrumenr, of the pulfatile Kind ; cali'd by the Romans, Crepitacu-

lum. See MusiCK.
Mr. Malcolm takes the Tmlirnahukm, Crotalum, and Sijlrum,

to have been only fo many different Kinds of Rattles. See
Crotalum, Sistru.m, ct-c.

The Invention of the Rattle is afcribed to Archytas; whence
Arijiotle calls it, «f;tuTs »Acer«yq^ Archyla^s Rattle.

Diagenta
..

.

—

. - tranfparent Body. See
Transparency.

If it intercept iht: Ray,, or rcfufe them PalTage, it is cali'd aaOpake Body. See Opacity.
Hence, no Body Radiates, c. emits Rays, unlefs it be either

luminous, or illumined See Radiation.
'Tis by means of Rap reflcfled from rhe feveral Points of il-

lumined Objeds to the Eye, that they become viMe, add thaC
Vllion IS perform'd ; whence fuoh Rap are cali'd toW Ra„
See Visual. J J-

In effect we find that any Point of an Objeft is feen in all
I laces to which a right Line may be drawn from that Point-
But It IS allow'd, nothing can be feen without Lioht. therefore
every Point of an Objed difEifes innumerable R^p every way

Again, from other E.vperiments it appears that il,e Images of
all Objeds, whence right Lines may be drawn to the Eye, ara
painted m the Eye, behind the Cryflallin, very fmall, but ver»
dutindt. '

Andlaftly, from other E.xpcriments, that each ija;. carries with
It the Species, or [mage of the radiating Point: And that the fe-
veral Rays emitted from the fame Point are again united in one
Point, by the CryllaOin, and thus thrown on the R<:ti„a. See
Vision.

'Tis the Spiffitude, or clofenefs of the Rap emitted from a lu-
minous Body, that conftitutes the Intenfr,:e[s of the Light. Yet

.

the Occalion ot the Invention; w,^. that ha- the Dircdion wherein the Rap ftrikc the Eye, have a eoodvingChildren, he contrivd this Inllrumcnt to prevent their tum- Sway. In efttd, a Perpendicular flrikin.' with more ior-ebhng other things about the Houle. So that how much foever than an Oblique one, in the Ratio of the vvhole ''•ne to rhpfome Inllroments have chang'd their ufes, the Rattle wearefure Sine of the Angle of Obliquity, (as follows from the Laws of

u'^TMliF? ,1,5 1, 1, D , ^ " Perpendicular JS.;. will affed the Eye more vividlyRATLINES, or as the Seamen call them, Ratlings; thofe than anOb'iqueone in that Ratio.
'

Lines whi..h mate the Ladder Steps, to get up the Shrouds and If then the Spiffitude of the Ray, be equal, the In-enfitv will

'¥,'T,'55.-rS"" "f"^- 'f ''" ^ ^ Direction
;

if the Diredion be the fame, tiie IiitenfeRAVELIN, in hortiNcatlon, was antiendy a flat Baftion, pla- nefs wiU be as the Spiffitude. If both diffbr, the Intcnfcncrs
cedin the middle ot a Curtain. See Bastion and Curtain, will be in a Ratio compounded of the Diiedion and the Snin;
Tis imce made a detach'd Piece, compofed only of two Faces, tude.

"i>. jpm-

which make a Salient Angle, without any Flanks ; and raifed be- Hence, Firjf, If Light be propagated in Parallel Ra„ thro' an
fore ±e Curtains or Countcrfcarp, and commonly cali'd an Half- unrelifting Medium, its Intenlky will not be varied bv Di
JUomi. ftance.

'

A Ravelin is a Triangular Work refembling the Point of a Secondly, If Light be propagated in divrrgixg Rays thro' an un-
Baftion. with the Flanks cut off. refilling Medium, its Intcnfity will decicat- in a duplicate Ratio

Its ufe before a Curtain, is to cover the oppofite Flanks of the of the Dillances from the radiant Point, reciprocally See QuA-
two next Baftions. 'Tis ufed alfo to cover a Bridge or a Gate; lity. ^
and is always placed without the Moat. Tkirdfy, If Light be propagated in converging Ra,s throush
What the Engineers call a Ravelin, the Soldiers generally call an unreliiting Medium ; its Intenfity will increali: in a duplicate

uDemi-Liat, Qy Half-Moon. See Demi-Lune, 6-c. Ratio of the Diftances fioin the Point of Concourfe, recipro-
There are alfo double Ravelin,, which lerve to defend each cally.

^

other. They are faid to be doidble when they are join'd by a Fourthly, If the Breadth of an illuminated Plane be to the Di-

*"b'a?;iouimc-xtt- J ^ J- >„. r .

fanceof tlic ladiaM Poiut, as I to 20C0000, 'tis the fame thingRAVISHMEN I de Gard, is a Writ which lies for him who as if the Rays ftruck upon it Parallel .- And hence, lincc the Dia
took trom the Guardian, the Body of his Ward. See Gard, meter of the Pupil ol the Eye, when largeft, (carce exceeds ' of
Guardiak, Ward, &c. an Inch ; the Rap will tall upon it Parallel, as to Senfe, at 'the

Ravish.ment, in Law, an unlawful taking either a Woman, Diftance of 3860 Englip Feet, which is nearly 6 Furlonas.
a-n Heir in W'lri^ I ir-n-n "

LIC^HT. -
•

The effed of Concave Lentes, and Convex Mirrors, is to make
Parallel i?«)'t diverge; converging i;«,'r, become Parallel; and
diverging Ray, to become more divergent. See Mirrour.
The effed ot Convex Lenfes, and Concave Miirours, is to

make Diverging Rap become Parallel; Parallel Rap become
Convergent, and Converging Rap to Converge the more. See

or an Heir in Ward.
Somedmes it is alfo ufed in the fame Senfe as Rape. See

Rape.
RAY, Radius, in Opticks, a Line of Light, propagated from

a radiant Point, through an unteiifting Medium. See Light,
Radiant, &c.

Sir Ifa.tc Kev-'ton defines Rays to be the Icaft Parts of Light,
whether fucceffive in the fame Line, or Cotemporary, in feve- Lens.

'

ral Lines.
^ „ ,

The R«j'j of Light are not Homogeneous, or Similar, but dif-
For, that Light confifts of Parts of both kinds, appears hence, fer in all the Properties we know of, vi^. Refran^ibility, Reflexi-

that one may Hop what comes this Moment in any Point, and bility, and Colour. See Reprangibility, &e.
let pafs that which comes the next; and again, may flop what 'Tis probable from the different Rcfrangibility, that the other
comes in this Point, and let pals that in the next. Now, the Differences have their Rife; at leaft it appears, that thofe Rays
leaft Light, or Part of Light which may be thus flopp'd alone, which agree or differ in this, do fo in all the reft
he callsa*-9'./ I.i£fa. Thus from the different Senfations the aiSerently difpofed

It the Parts of a Raj of Light do all lie ftraight between the Rap excitein us, we call them, rtdRays, yellovi Rays, Sec See
Radiantand the Eye, theKa/ is faid to be (A'refl: TheLawsand Colour.

See Op-Properties wheieof make the Subjed of Opticis.

TICKS.

If any of them be turned out of the Diredion, or bent ir

their PalTage, the Ray is faid to be refraliij. See RefraC'
TION.

If it ftiike on the Surface of any Body, and be driven back
it is laid to be refleRed. See Reflection.

The effed of the Vrifia is tofeparate and fort the different Kinds
offf.?;'r, which come blended promifcuouily from the Sun ; and to
throw each Kind by it felf, according to its Decree of Refran-
gibility and Colour, Red to Red, Blue to Blue, ^c. See
Pris.m.

Befides, Refrangibility, and the other Properties of AiZRapot
,„,.',„ . . „ . , ,

Light already alcertain'd by Obfervation and Experiment, Sir
In each Cale, the as it falls either diredly on the Eye, Ifaac Nekton fufpecfs they may have many more; particularly,
on the Point of Refledion, or of Refradion, is faid to bei»- Power of being inflected, or bent by the Adion of diftant Be

cident. See Incidence

Again, if feveral Rays be propagated fi-om the Radiant Equi-
dillantly fiom one another, they are cali'd Parallel Rays. See Pa-
rallel.

If they come inclining towards each otherj they are csU'd
Converging Ray,. See Converging.

t Bo-
dies ; and thofe Rays which differ in Refrangibility, he conceives
likewife to differ in this Flexibility.

In paffing by the Edges and Sides of Bodies, he conceives that

the Rap may be bent feveral times backwards and forwards, with
a Motion like that of an Eel ; and that thofe Rap which falling

00.
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on Bodifts arereflefted or refraited ere tliey arrive at the Bodies.

And addsj that they may be refraded, reflefted, and infleded,

all on the fame Principle, ailing in different Circumftanccs. See

Inflection, c^t.

Again, Do not the Rays falling on the Bottom of the Eye ex-

cite Vibrations in the Retina; which being propagated along the

Fibres of the Optic Nerve into the Brain caufcVilion? And don't

feveral ibrts of Rays make Vibracions of leveral BignefTes, which

excite Senfations of leveral Colour^, much after the manner as

the Vibrations of the Air, according :o their feveral Bignefles,

excite Senfacions of feveral Sounds? See Sound.

Parricularly, don't the moft refnmgible Rays excite the fliorteft

Vibracions to make a Senfation of a deep Violet^; and the leaft

Refrangibles, the largeitj co make ajSenfation of a deep Red?

And the feveral intermediate Kinds of Rays, Vibrations of in-

termediare BigneiTes, to make Senfations of the intermediate Co-

toiirs?

And may not the Harmony andDifcordof Colours anie from

the Fnjpovtion oi thel'e Vibrations i as thofe of Sound depend on

ibe Vibrations of the Air: For fomeColoursj if viewed together,

ai-e agieeable, a:^ Gold and Indigo; others Dlfagreeable ? See

Concord and Harmony.
Again, Have not the Rays of Light feveral Sides endued with

feveral Original Properties ?

Every Ray of Light has two oppofite Sides, originally endued

with a Property whereon the unufual Refradion of lHand Cry-

ilal depends i
and other two oppolitc Sides not endued with that

Property. See Crystal.
Lalfly, Are not the Rays of Light very fmall Bodies emitted

from fliining Subllances ?

Such Bodies may have all the Conditions of Ligfit : And there

is that Adion and re-adion between tranfparent Bodies and Light,

which very much refemblcs rhe artradive Force between other

Bodies. Nothing more is required for the Produdion of all the

various Colours, and all the Degrees of Refrangibility, but that

the Rays of Light be Bodies ot difFerent Sizes; the leaft of which

may make Violet, the wcakeft and daikeft of the Colours^ and

be the moft eafily diverted by refradi:ig Surfaces from its redi-

linear Coiirfe ; and the reft as they are bigger and bigger, may

make the ftrongerand more lucid Colours, Blue, Green, Yellow>

and Red. See Violet, Red, &c.

Nor is any thing more requifite for the putting of the Rays

into Fits of eafy Reflexion, and eafy Tranfmiilion, than that they

be frmll Bodies, which by Attradion, or fome other Force, ex-

cite Vibration in the Bodies they ad upon ; which Vibrations be-

ing fwifter than thsRays^ overtake them fuccelTively, and agitate

them Id as by Degrees to increafe and decreafe their Velocity,

and thereby put them into thofe Fits. See Transmission.

Laftly, The unufual Refradion of IQand Cryftal looks very

much as if it were perform'd by fome atcradive Virtue lodg'd

in certain Sides both of the Rays and the Cryftal.

Camrrioft Ray, in Opticks, is fometimes uled for a right Line

drawn from the Point of the Concourfe of the two Optical

Axes, through the middle of the right Line which pafTes by the

Centre of the Pupil of the Eye. See Axis.

Prmapal KA\'i in Perfpedive, is the Perpendicular Diftance

between the Eye, and the Vertical Plane, or Table, as fome

cali it. See Perspective.
Vyramhi of RaVS. See pYRAMID.
Pencilof Rays. See Pencil.

RE, in Grammar, &c. an infeparable Particle, or Pr^pofiti-

on, added at the beginning ot Words, to vary, double, or other-

wife modify and circumftance their Meaning.

The modiUcative Re was firft introduced by the Latinsj from

whom it is borrow'd into moft of the modern Tongues. Prif

chn derives it from rctra-, backwards; others rather derive retro

from re ; others derive re from the Greek p'f*, eafy, or from f

I flow.

The effed of the Re is various : ufually it fignifies again, rur-

fum, a.ta.\ as in rr-joyn, re-fign, re-fume, rc-courfe, fe-bound, re-

cite, r£'-hear, re-cogniz,e, re-comparcj re-double, re-linquifh,

Sometimes it ftands for cQ?!tra, agaiafi; asnn re-Iudance,

re-cumbent, re-cline, e^-c.

Sometimes for "^«?, fiper, over, as in rendundanc ; fometimes

for ii-epp'w, longe, far as in r<'-moving, &c.

Re. in Muhck. See Note.
REACH, in the Sea Language, the Diftance between any

two Points of Land that lie in a right Line one from ano-

ther.

RE-ACTION, in Phyficks, the Adion whereby a Body ad-

ed upon, returns the Adion, by a Reciprocal one, upon the A-

gent; See Action.
The Reripateticks define ReaBioTt to be that which a paffive Bo-

dy returns upon the Agent, 6y means of fome Quality con-

trary to that receiv'd therefrom; in the fame Part wherewith

the Agent aded ; and at the fame time : As if Water, while it is

heating by the Fire, does, at the fame time, cool the fame

Fire.

It was known, even in the Schools, that there is no Adion in

Nature, wi hout Ke^ffic?/; and it was a Maxim among them,

Omne Agens, Agendo repatitur.

But the Equality of the Adions was not known : Sir J. N'"iif

ton eftablifti'd it as one of the Laws of Nature, that A^!m: a'j
ReaBion are equal avd contrary^ or that the mutual Adions of
two Bodies ftriking one againft another, are cxadly equal, butiti

contrary Diredions; or in other Words, that by the Adion and
ReaBion of Bodies one on anothLT, there arc produced equal
Changes in each; and thofe Changes areimprels'd towards dired-
ly contrary Parts or V/ays. See Law of Nature.

Thus, whatever Body prefies or draws another, is equally
prefs'd or drawn by it again : If any one prefs a Stone with his

F'ingcr, his Finger is much prcls'd by the Stone.

If a Horfe by a Rope, &c. draw a Stone, the Horfe will be
equally drawn by the Stone; for the Rope being ftretch'd both
ways alike, endeavours to relax itielf again, and by that means
draws the Horle towards the Stone, and hinder? the Prcgrcflion

of the Horli:, as much as it forwards that of the Stone.

If any Body ftriking againft another, doth by its Force any
W3y change its Motion, it felf will undergo the fame Change
in its own proper Motion, but towards a contrary Part; from
the ReaBim of that Body, and the Equality of its mutual
Prelfion.

By thefe Adions are produced equal Changes, not indeed of
the Velocities, but of the Motions of Bodies ; "(that is, ot fuch Bo-
dies as have no impediment any orher wayj for the Changes of
their Velocities being made towards contrary Parts, (becaufe the

Motions are equally changed) are reciprocally Proportional to the

Bodies themfelves. See Motion.
Some of tlie School Philoiophers deny any fuch thing as Re-

aBion:, properly fo caird, at all
;

urging that Adion anfes only
from rhe Ratio of the greater Inequality; that is, we arc only to

account for Adion the Excefs of the Aition, or what the A-
gent does more than is returned by the Patient. But the Equali-

ty between Adion and ReaBion, fets alide the Exception.
READINGS', in Criticifm. Various Readi?!gs, Vari^ LeBiones,

are the different Manners of reading the Text of Authors in an-
tient Manufcripts: A Diverfity ariling from the Corruption of
Time, or the Ignorance of Copifts. See Text.
A gre.it Part of the Bufmefs of the Criticks lies in fetding the

Readings, by confronting the vmo\i%Readmgs of the feveral Ma-
nufcripts, and confidcring the Agreement of the Words and
Senfe.

The various Readings in the Bible and Claffic Authors, are al-

moft innumerable.

Readings are alfo ufed for a fort of Commentary or Glofs
on a Law, Text, Paffage, or the like; to ftiew the Senfe an
Author takes it in, and the Application he conceives to be made
of it.

RE-AFFORESTED, is where a Foreft having been difafforeft-

ed, is again made a Foreft ; as the Foreft of Bean was by an Ad of
Parliament in the 2cth of King Charles II. See Forest, Af-
forest, Disafforest, ^c.
RE-AGGRAVATION, in the RomiPi Ecdefiaftical Law,

the iaft Monitory, pubiiihcd after three Admonitions, and before
the laft Excommunication. See Monitory.

E're they proceed to fulminate the laft Excommunication,
they publilh an Aggravation, and Ri'a^ra-.iation. Rcvret obferves,

that in France the Minilter is not allo'.v'd to come to Reaggra-va-

tion, without the Permillion of the Bilhop or Official, as well

as that of the Layjudge. See Excom.munication.
REAL, Reale, is applied to a Being that adually exifts; in

which Senleit coincides with Actuui. See Actual. See alfo

Reality.
Real, in Law, is oppoled to Rerfinal.

Real E(late, is that confifting in Lands, Tenements, c^r. See

Personal.
Real ABion, that whereby the Plaintiff lays Title to Land, (^-c.

See Action.
Cuftoms are faii tober^/; that is, they determine all Inhe-

ritances within their Extent; and none may difpole ot them^

but according to the Conditions allow'd by the Cuftoms where

they are fitiia:e.

Real Horizo?:. See Horizon.
Real, or Rial, or Ryal, a Spani/bSiWcr Coin; being the

eighth Part of the Piaftter or Piece of Eight. See Piaster.

The Real is equal to about Six-pence -i- Sterling. See CcftN-

The Silver ^ea/ is equal to 34 Silver Maravedis; the Copper
Real to Copper Maravedis, which only amount to iS Silver

Maravedis. See Maravedis.
There are alfo Reals of Eight, Reals of four. Reals of two,

and half Reals.

The Reals of eight are the Piafters ; thofe of four, half Pia-

fters, d^c.

Great Quantities of Reals, or Reals of Eight, are carried into

the Eafi-lndies, where they are divided into three Claffes, and

received on dirferent Footings, iiiz,. the Old Real, known by the

Chapelet around, whereof 100 are Current for 115 Roupias;

the fecond, known by the largenefs of its Beads, Current at 212 ^
Roupias for 100; and the new at 308 4- Roupias for 100 Reals,

See RouPiA.
The Word in the Original Spanijh, Reale, (ignifies Royal.

REALGAL, or Risalgal, a Mineral; a kW of red Arfe-

nic, differing from the common Arfcnic, which is white; and

II M from
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from drpimeht, which is yellow. See ARSENicand Orpiment.

There are two Kinds of ReafgaJ, the one natural^ and the o-

Khtx faaiTwus : The Natural is calcined in rhe Mine by the fub-

terraneous Fires: The Faftitious, which is the more common,

is calcined by a common Fire.

Some able Druggifts doubt whether there be any fuch thmg

as a nacive RealgaL

The Realgal is a violent Poifon i
yet lefs Cauftic than the com-

mon Arfenic. 'Tis of fome ule in Chirurgery. See Ar-
senic.

In the Hiftory of the French Academy, we have an account

of a Cup brought to Faris by the EmbafTadors of Siam, and pre-
^

Tented there, as a Remedy ufed by tha: People againft all Dif-

eafes. Upon an Eximination, which had like to have coft M.

Hoffjkrg dear, he found it to be a kind of Rea/gal, or red Ar-

feniCj more Cauftic than ours.

Its uic, among the Siaiwf; he takes to have been the fame

with that of Resuliis of Antimony ; -viz, to give an emetic Qua-

lity to the Wine drunk out of it.

As the Dofe of Medicines is much ftronger in the torrid

Zone than among us, (the QuancKy of Ipecacuanha, e. gr. ordi-

narily taken by the hidiam, being twenty times as great as that

among us) 'tis verypoHible a Cup of RealgaL though enough to

Poiibn an Eitrofea?^ may prove a gende Medicine to a Ssamefe.

REALISE, in Commerce, a Term little known in Trade be-

fore [he Year 17 19, when thole iramenfe Formnes began to be

made in France and England, by the Bulinefs of Adions or

Stock
. By Realifing, is meant the Precaution many ot thofe who had

gain'd moft, look, to conver: their Paper into real Effedts, as

Lauds, Houfes, rich Moveables, Jewels, Plate ^ but above all

into Current: Species.

A Precaution, capable of ruining the State; but which the

French Regency had the Wifdom to fruftrate, by taking proper

Meafures to have the Money, thus ready to be hoarded up, re-

turned to the Publick.

RE/\LISTS, a Seel of School Philofophcrs, form'd in oppo-

fition to the No?/.'l;/aliftt. See Nominalist.
Under ihc Realifis are included the Scotip, Tho7»Jp, and all,

excepting the Foiiowers of Ocham. See Scotist, ThomisTj

Their diftinguifhing Tenet is, that Univcrfals are Realities, and

have an aftual Exiftence, out of Idea and Imagination ^ or, as

they exprcfs it in the School Language, a parte rei : Whereas the

NQTmnalifis contend that they exift only in the Mind i are only

Ideas, or Manners ot conceiving things. See Universal.

Doc. Odon, or Oudart, a Native of Orleans, afterwards Abbot

t)f St. Martin de Tournay-, was the chief of the Sed of the Rea-

lifts : He wrote three Books of Diale6ticb; where, on the Prin-

ciples of Boethius-, and the Antients, he maintain'd that the Ob-

jed of that Art is Thmgs, not Words: Whence the Sedt took

its Rife and Name.
REALITY, P.EALiT.^s, in the Schools, a diminitive of res,

thing ; firrt ufed by the Scotilh to denote a thing which may e.x-

ift of it felf, or which has a full and abfolute Being of it felf,

and is not confidcred as a Part of any other : Yet a Reality is

conceived as foniething Icfs than Res., and accordingly every Res

is fuppoled to contain a Number of Realities, which they other-

wile call Formalities.

Thus, c- gr. in a Min, according to the Dodrineof the5<ro-

tifts, are a Number of Realities, viz. a Subfliance, Life, Ani-

mal, and Reafon.

Some diftinguiilr Reality into Subjedive and Objedive.

REALM, a Ki?igdomi or a Country which gives its Head or

Governour the Denomination of King. See King, Monar-
chy, GoVERN.VIENT, C?

The Word is form'd of the French, Royaiime, which denotes

the fame thing,

REAR, a Term frequently ufed in Compofition, to denote

fomething behind or hackivards in refpcd of another ; in oppofiti-

on to Van, or Va!i7it, before.

It is form'd by Corruption of the French, Arriere, fignifying

the fame thing.

Rear, in a military Senfc, is ufed for the Hind-part of an

Army, &c. in oppofirion to the Front, or Face thereof. See

Front.
. , „

K^An-Guard, is that Part of an Army which marches laft ;

following the main Body, to hinder or ftop Deferters. See

Guard.
REAK-Half-Fiks, are the three hindermoft Ranks of a Battal-

lion, when it is drawn up fix Deep. See File.

REAR-Li?2e, of an Army encamped, is the fecond Line,- it

lies about four or five hundred Yards Diftant from the firft

Line, which is call'd the Relerve Line. See Line.

RzAR'Ranky is the lall Rank of a Battallion, or Squadron,

whendrawnup. See Rank.
REAS.-yid>niral, is the Admiral of the third and lafl: Squadron

of the Royal Fleet. See Admiral, Sqitadron, and Fleet.

REASON, Ratio, a Faculty, or Power of the Soul, where-

by it diiiinguilhes Good from Evil, Truth from Fallhood. See

SovL and Faculty. „ .
,

Reafon. is, properly defuicd, that Principle, whereby, compa-

ring feveral Ideas together, we draw Confequences from the Re^
lations they are found to have. See Idea and Relation.
Some of the later School Philofophcrs define Reafon the Com-

prehenfion of many Principles which the Mind fucceffively can
conceive, and from which Conclufions may be drawn.

Others conceive Reafin as no other than the Underftanding it

felf, conlidered as it difcourles. See Understanding and
Discourse.

Chauvin thinks it is better defined, a very diffufive, innate No-
tion or Idea, arifmg from a continued Attention.

Reafin, Mr. Lock oblervcs, comprehends two diftind Facul-
ties of the Mind, viz. Sagacity, whereby it finds intermediate
Ideas; and Illatioji, wiiereby it Co orders and difpofes of them as

to dilcover what Connedion there is in each link of the Chain
whereby the Extremes are held together, and thereby, as it v/ere,

draws into view the Truth fought for.

Illation, or Inference, conlilts in nothing but the Perception
of the Connedion there is between the Ideas in each Step of the
Dedudion, whereby the Mind comes to fee either the certain

Agreement orDifagreemcnt of any two Ideas; as inDemonftra-
tion, in which it arrives at Knowledge : Or their probable Con-
nedion, on which it gives or withholds its Aflent ; as in Opinion.
See Knowledge and Opinion.

Scnfe and Intuition reach but a little way : the greateft Part of
our Knowledge depends upon Dedudions and intermediate Ideas.

In thofe Cafes, where we muii: take Propofuions for true, with-
out being certain of their being fo, we have need totind out, ex-
amine, and compare the Grounds of their Probability : In both
Cafes, the Faculty which finds out the Means, and rightly applies

them to difcovcr Certainty in the one, and Probability in the o-
ther, is that which we ciWReafoii.

In Reafin, therefore, we may confider four Degrees: F/r/?,

The difcovering and finding out of Proofs. See Invention.
Secondly, The regular and methodical Difpofition of them, and

laying them in fuch Order, as tl:eir Connedion may be plainly

perceived. See Method.
Thirdly, The perceiving of their Connedion i and.

Fourthly, The making a right Conclufion. See Conclu-
sion.

ReafijiizWs us in feveral Inftances: As, Fnft, Where our Ideas

fail. See Ignoranxe.
Secondly, It is often at a lofs becaufe of the Obfcurity, Con-

fufion, or Imperfedion of the Ideas it is employed about : Thus,
having no perfed Idea of the leaft Extenfion of Matter, nor of
Iqfinity, we are at a lofs about the Divifibility of Matter.

Thirdly, Oar Reafin is often at a ftand becaufe it perceives not

thofe Ideas which would ferve to (hew the certain or probable A-
greement or Difagreement of any two other Ideas.

Fourthly, Our Reafin is often engaged in Abfurdities and Diffi-'

culties, by proceeding upon falfe Principles, which being follow-

ed, lead Men into Contradidions to themfelves, and Inconiift-

ency in their own Thoughts.

Fifthly, Dubious Words, and uncertain Signs, often puzzle

Men's Reafon, and bring them to a Non-plus.

Though the deducing one Propoiition from another, be a

great Part of Reafin, and th:.t about which it is ufually employ-

ed
j
yet the principal Ad of Ratiocination is the finding the A~

greemenc or Difagreement of two Ideas one with another, by
the Intervenrion of a third. As a Man, by a Yard, finds two
Houfes to be of the fame Length, which could not be brought

together to meafure their Equality by Juxta-Polition.

Words have their Confequences as the Signs of fuch Ideas

and Things agree, or difigree, with what they really are; but we
obferve it only by our Ideas, See Reasoning.
Hence we may be able to form an Idea of that ordinary Di-

flindion of things, into fuch as are according to, thofe that are

above, and thofe contrary to Reafin.

According to Reafin, are fuch Propofitions, whofe Truth we
can difcover by examining and tracing thofe Ideas we have from

Senfation and Refledion, and by natural Dedudion find to be

true or probable.

AboveReafin are fuch Propofitions, whofe Truth or Probabi-

lity we cannot by Reafin derive from thofe Principles.

Contrary to Reafin, are fuch Propofitions as arc inconfiftenC

with, or irreconcileable to, our clear and diitind Ideas.

Thus the Exigence of one God, is according to Reafin : The
Exiftence of more than one Gnd, contrary to Reafon : The Re-

furredionof the Body after Death, above Reafin. Above Rea-

fon may be alfo taken in a double Senfe; viz. above Probability,

or above Certainty.

They who Difpute moft againft the Power and Pnviledges of

Human Reafin, do it becaufe their own Reafon pcrfuades them

to that Belief i and fo, whether the Vidory be on their or our

Side, are equally defeated.

They feek to terrify us with the Example of many great Wits,

who by following this Ignis fatuvs, {{o they call the only Pole

Star God has given us todired our Courfe by) have fallen into

wild and ridiculous Opinions, and increased the Catalogues of He
refics to fo great a Number : But thefe Men cither followed noC

their Reafin, but made it follow their Will; or firft hood-wink'd

it by Interoft and Prejudice, and then bad it (hew them the way

or were wanting in thofe neceOary Diligences required for fo

doubtful
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doubtful a PafTage : On if, without any of thefe, the Weaknefs

oi their UnderlUnding had deceived them, the Error is neither

hurtful to chemtclvcs, nor would be to others, if this Do£trine

of governing ourfelvea by our own Reafo?i, and not by Authori-

ty Slid Hxaraple, were erfablilhed. Dijc. mtcern. Hum. Reaf.

Tir not the ufe of fuch Liberty, but the appropriating it to

ourfelvcs, that is the Caufe of all the Difordcrs charged there-

on : For ihofe who lay a Reftraint on other Men's Reafo?i, have

liril made ufe of their own to fettle them, and do make ufe of

It in this very reftraining of- others. Ibid.

Reason, in Matters ot Religion, it ufedin oppoficion to Faith.

See Faith.
Thiii nle of the Word, Mr. L.ock takes to be in it felf very

improper : For Faith is nothing but a firm affent of the Mind;

which if it be regulatedj as it is our Duty, cannot be afforded to

any thing but upon good Rcfin, and fo cannot be oppofite

to if.

He that believes without having any Reafon for believing, may
be in love with his own Fancies, but neidier feeics Truth, as he

ouolu, nor pays the Obedience due to his Maker, who would

have him ule tbnfe difcerning Faculties he has given him, to keep

him out of Miilake and Error.— But fmce Reafon and Faith are

by fome Men oppofed, it may be necelTary to confider them to-

gether.

Reafinj as contradidingiiinied to Faith, is the Difcovery of the

Certainty or Probability of fuch Propolicions, or Truths, which

the Mind arrives ac by DedtJ<Sions made from fuch Ideas which

it has got by the uie of its natural Faculties, i-ix. by Senfation

or Refledtion.

Faith, on the other Hand, is the AfTcnt to any Propofition up-

on the Credit of the Propofer, as coming immediately tromGod;
which we call Revehtion. See Revelation.
Reason, in Lo^'.ic, &<: a necctfary or probable Argument;

or an Anfwer to the Queflion, cur efi 'i Why is it ?

As, if it be enquired. Why do the Subjecl and Predicate a-

gree ? And it is anfwer'd, Becaufe they are fpoke of the iame

thing". This laft Enunciation \szRcafin.

Hence, fay the Schoolmen, Becaule, quia, is the Sign or Cha-

racter of a Reafon, as i:o?t, no, of a Negation, and efij is, of an j4f-
jirmattov.

They make three Kinds of Rcafons, Rattones ; 'viz. Ratio ut,

that; ne, leaft; and quia-, becaufe. For, anfwering to a Quefti-

on, cur. Why i we begin with becaufe, quia ,- as, Why do you
ftudy ? that I may become learned ; which is the Ratio ut. Again,

Why do you Itudy? Leafl: 1 fhould be ignorant; which is the

Ratto ns. LaLtly, Why is a Body tangible ? Becaufe Matter is

impenetrable ; which is the Ratio quia.

The 'Reafon ut, properly denotes the End, or final Caufe; the

Reufon ne, the Beginning and accordingly the one is called the

Beginning, the other the End; and the Reafi?/ quia, left, the on-

ly Reafun, properly fo called.

Among Mecaphyficians, Reason is ufed in the fame Senfe

with EfTencei or that whereby any thing is what it is. See
Essence.
This is fometimes alfo calfd formal Reafon, as reprefcnting

the thing under that Form or Nature under which it is conceived.

Reason, in Mathematicks. See Ratio.
Reason of State, Ratio Status, in Matters of Policy, a Rule

or Maxim, whether it be Good, or Evil, which may be of
Service to the Stare.

Reafon of State, is properly underwood of fomething that is

neccliary and expedient for the Intereil of the Government, but
contrary to moral Honefty or Julfice.

The Politicians have a long time dilputed about the Ratio fia-
tiis: Whether States and Governments are tied down to the

fame Laws ot Morality with individual Perfons; or whether
things, otherwife Immoral and Unlawful, may not be practic'd

on urgent Occalions, by way of Reafon of State.

The Queftion is. Whether any thing be Unlawful, or prohi-

bited a State, that is neceffary to that State; or whether it be al-

low'd to preferve it felf on any Terms.

The Phrale is borrowed from the Italians, who firfi: ufed Ragi-
one di flato in this Senfe.

REASONABLEM a Duty which the Lord of the Feean-
tiently claimed of his Tenants holding in Knight's Service, or in

Socage; towards the marrying his Daughter, or the making his

cldeil Son Knight. See Service, Socage, ^c.
It is taken away by the Stat. 2. Car. If.

REASONING, Ratiocination, the exerci(e of that Fa-
culty of the Mind call'd Reafoii ; or Reafon deduced into Dif-
courfe. See Reason.
The Agreement or Difagreement of two Ideas, does not ap-

pear from the bare Confideration of the Ideas chemfelves ; un-
lefs fome third be called in, and compared, either feparately or
conjointly therewith : The Aft, then, whereby from Ideas thus

diipofed and compared, we judge this or that to be fo or not fo,

is caWd ReaJo?n7!g.

Rohaulf defines a Reafoimg to be a Judgment depending on
fome Antecedent Judgment; Thus; bavingjudged that no even
Number can be compofed of five uneven Numbers; and that

ten is an even Number ; to conclude that ten cannot be divided

into five uneven PaitSi is z Ratiomiatiofi, or Reafo7iivg.

This agrees with Father Malkbranch^\ Doftrine, One of die

great Points whereof is^ that Reafoning, on the Part of the Uu-
derilanding, is only a meer Perceiving. See Perception.

That excellent Author endeavours to fhew, chat as ro th^
Underftanding, there is no Difference between a fimple Percep'
tio7z, a Judgment, and a Reafoning, except in this, that the Un-
derftanding perceives a fimpie thing without any Relation to any
thing elfe, by a fimple Perception.

That it perceives the Relations between two or more thirlgs

in a fudgmmt.
And, laftly, that it perceives the Relations that are between

the Relations of things in a Reafoning. So that all the Operations
of the Underftanding are no more than meer Perceptions. See
Judgment.

Thus, e. gr. when we conclude, that 4 being lefs than 6;
twice 2 being equal to 4, are of Confeqiicnce lefs than (Sj

we do no more than perceive the Relation of the Inequality be-
tween the Relation of twice two and four, and the Relation of
4 and 6. See Understanding.
The manner ot proceeding juflly in Reafoning, fo as to arrive

with the greater fafety at the Knowledge of Truth, makes what
we call Method. See Method.

For the real Benefit of Logic to Reafoning, fee Logic
and Syllogism.
RE-ATTACHA1ENT, in Law, a fccond W/ of him

who was formerly attach'd, and difinils'd the Court without Day
j

as by the not coming of the Juftices, or the like Cafualry. See
Attachment.

Brook makes Reattachvisnt either General or Special.

General is where a Man is reattached for his Appearance on all

Writs of Afliie lying agaiull him : Special, for one or more cer-

tain Writs.

RE-BAPTISANTS, a Se6t in Religion, who maintain that

People irregularly baptized, are to be baptized a-freih. See
Baptism.
The Anabaptifls a.re Rehaptifnts

;
baptizing thofe at Maturity

who had been before baptized in Childhood. See Anabap-
tist.

St. Cyprian, aiid Pope Stephen, had mighty Differences about
the Rebaptifation of converted Herecicks.

Donatus was condemn'd at Rome in a Council, for having re-

baptized fome Perfons who had fallen into Idolatry after theic

firft Baptifm. See Donatist.
REBATE, Rebatement, Prompt Payment, inCommerce,

a Term much ufed at .^w?/?er(/t377;, for a Difcount or Abatement
in the Price of certain Commodities, when the Buyer advances,the

Sum in hand for which he might have taken time. See Discount.
The Rebate is eftimated by Months; and is only allowed for

certain Kinds of Merchandizes, which, according to theCuftom
of Amferdam, arc.

German Wools,

Allies, and Pot-Ailiesv

Italian Silks,
J

Sugars oi Brafl, \

Spanijh Wools,

which ate .

fold at
^ )>MQm\\s Rebate.

That is, thefe Commodities are fold for ready Money; only

dedudting or rebating the Intereil of the Money, which OL^hc

not to be paid till the End of 15-, 18, &c. Months.

This Intereft, calfd Rebate, is ufaally regulated on the Foot-

ing of 8 per Ce7Jt. per Amium.

The Reafon of this Expedient is, that the Merchants having

not always v/herewithal to pay for their Goods in hand, by

means of Rebatement, fuch as haye, will find their Account ia

it; and fuch as have not, will be engaged to difcharge themfelves

as foon as polfible, in hopes of the Difcount.

REBATEMENT, in Heraldry, a Diminution or Abatement

of the Dignity of the Figures or Bearings in a Coat of Arms,

See Abatement.
REBELLION, originally fignified a fecondRefiftance, orRi-

fing of fuch as had been formerly overcome in Battle by the

Romam and liad yielded themfelves to their Subjedlion.

'Tis now generally ufed for a traiterous taking up of Arms a-

gainft the King, either by his own natural Subje£ts, or by thofe

formerly fubdued.

Rebel is fometimes alfo ufed in our antient Statutes, for a Per-

fon who wilfully breaks a Law ; and fometimes for a Villain dif'

obeyitig his Lord.

Commiffon of REBELLION. See Commission.
REBELLIOUS Aff^wbly, a gathering of twelve Perfons, or

more, intending or going about, praftifing, d^t. unlawfully, and

of their.own Authority, to change any Laws of the Realm ; or

to deftroy the Enclofure of any Park or Ground enclofed. Banks

of Fifh-Ponds, Pools, Conduits, &c. to the intent the fame

fliall remain void, or to the Intent to have way in any of the faid

Grounds; or to deilroy the Deer in any Paik, FilTi in Ponds,

Coneys in any Warren, Dove-Houfes, d^r. or to burn Stacks

of Corn, or to abate Rents, or Prices of Viauals. See RioT,

REBOUND, See Recoil,

REBUS,
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REBUS, a Naw-Devks, asCam^ies englifhes it; or anenig-

tnstical Reprefentarion of fome Name, &c. by ufing a Figure, or

PidLirc, inftead of a Word, or Pare of a WorJ. See Devise.

Such is chat of Che Gallant, mentioned by CaMn, who ex-

prefs'd his love to Rofe HiU, by painting in tlie Border of his

Gown, a R.ofe, a Hill, an Eye, a JLoaf, and a U'all i which m
the Rehs-Stik; reads, Rofe Hill J love -well.

The PicardT h3.ve the Honour of the Invention of this notable

Kind of Wit ; whence the Fremh, to this Day. call it, Hehus de

Picardie. CaMn adds, chat the Enghjb firft learnc it of them

intheReipn of ourHrar; III, by means of cheGarrifons we then

baa in Calais^ Guifies, and other Places bordering on Picardy.

Its Origin is by Menage, &c. afcribed to the Prielts of Picardy,

who, it feems, anciently, in CarnavabTime, ufed every Year to

make cer.ain Libels entitled, dc Rchus qua gerimtur, being Rail-

leries on what Intrigues and Tranfadtions bad paQcd about the

City; wherein they made great uie of fuch Ibrt of Equivoques

and AIlul ons, breaking and joining Words, and lltpplying them

with Paintings.

Tlius in the Rebus of Pkardy, fays Moraty a Horle-comb,

Etrilk-^ a Scythe, /^»x; and aCalf, njeau, make Elri/le Fauveau.

But the Pradtice has been fince prohibited, by reafon of the

CarnbdeJi tells us, the Rebus was in wonderful Efteem among

our Forelaihers," and chat he was no-body who could not Ham-

mer out of his Name an Invention by this Wit-crafr, and Pidure

it accordingly.

The Sieur Des j^ccords, has made an ample Collcdtion of the

moft famous Rehtis d" Picardie. And Mr. Cambdcn has done

foraething of the fame Kind in his Remains—The Abbot -of

RaTufey, he rclls us, engraved in his Seal a Ram in the Sea, wirh

this v'^erfe, to ihcw he was a right Rara, Cujus figua gero, dux

Gregisefi ut ego.— Six Thomas Cava!, (Caval fignifying a Horfe_)

engraved a galloping Horfe in his Seal, with this limping Verfe,

Thorns CredJtis, cum cernitis ejus Equmn.—'s.Q John Eaglejbead bors

in his Seal an Eagle's Head with chis Motto around it, HocAquil<e

Caput ejli [igTunfiq; figurajohannis.

Bolton-, Prior of St. BaTtbohuevis, fignified his Name by a

Bolt chruft through a Tm.—I/up, Abbot of Wsftvmipry aiMan

highly in favour with Henry VII. had a quadruple Rebus for his

linfle Name ; fometimes he fet up in his Windows an Eye with

a5Apof aTree; and fomecimes an Z with the faid^; in other

Places one flipping Boughs in a Tree ^ and in others, one flipping

from a Tree; with the Word, J-Jlip.

Thomas., Earl of Arundely fignitied his Name by a Capital A
in a Rundle. Morton, the great Archbiiliop of Canterbury-, was

contented to ufe Mor upon a T»w; and fomctimes a Mulberry

call'd Morus, out of a Tun. So Luloji, Jhorfifon, Ajhton., Sec.

fi^rnified their Names with a Lute, a Tfoorii-, an AJh, upon a Tun.

So a K-ire on a was the Device of Harebottkj 2. Mag-pye

on a. Goat, of Pigot ; a Hare by a Sheaf of Rye in the Sun, of

Harrifin: Lionel Ducket ufed a Lion with an L on its Head,

whereas itfhould have been on its Tail : Had the Lion been eat-

ing a Duck, fays Ca7iibd:ny it had been a rare Device, worth a

Duckat or a Duck-egg. Garret Dews fignified his Name on his

Si^n by two Men in a Garret cafting Dews at Dice.

'^AheI Dragger's Device in Ben. fohnfon^ Akhimifti and j^ac^of

Newberry in the Speftator, are known' to every Body.—But the

Rebus being once rais'd to the Signs, grew out of Fafhion at

Court, and hjs been left to hang there ever fince
:

Indeed At-

tempts have been lately made for its Refcue by a Reverend Di-

vine, ill his Tunbridge-Love-Letters, &c.

Yet has the Rebus Antiquity on its Side, as having been in ufe

in the pure Augujlan Age :
Cicero, in a Dedication to the Gods,

infcribed Marcus Tullius, with a little Peafe, call'd by the LaliTis

Cicer ;
by us, Chich-Pesfe. And Julius Cefar, in Ibme of his

Coins, ufed an Elephant, call'd Ca:Jar in the Mauritariian Tongue.

Add to thefe, that the two Mint Mailers in that Age, L. Aquihus

, Elir/us, and Voconius Viiuhs, uted, the fiirt a Plowei-j the fecond a
'

Ciilf, on the Reverie of their Coins.

REBUTTER, in Law, when a Man grants Land fecurcd to

the ufe of himfclf and the UTue of his Body, to another in Fee, with

Warranty j and the Donee leafing out the Land to a third Per-

fon for Years : Tlie Heir of the Donor impleads the Tenant

;

ailed"inw the Land was in Tail to him ; and the Donee comes in,

and by virtue of the Warranty made by the Donor, repells, or

rebutts, the Heir : Becaufe, though the Land was incaiicd to him,

yet he is Heir to the Warrantor likewife.

This is call'd a Rebutter, from Re, and the French, bouter, to

repel, or bar.

Again, if I grant to the Tenant to hold Sine hupetitioiie Vajih

and afterwards implead him for Wafte ; he may debar me of

the Adion, by fliewing my Grant, which is likewife a Re-

^''rECANTATION. See Palinody.

RECAP! rULATlON, in Oratory, &c. a Part of the Pe-

roration; cairdalfo, Amcephaleofs. See Peroration, &c.

Recapitulation is a fummary of the preceding Difcourfe; or a

concife, tranfient Enumeration of the principal things infilled on

at large therein ;
whereby the Force of the whole is colledted in-

to one View.
, . . , r, r ^- •

An Inaance of this may be given in the Peroration of Cicero s

Maiiilian : §^are cum Bellum ita Neceffarium fit ut negligi nonpo^t

:

Ita Magnum ut Accuratijjin. e fit Adminiftrandim ; ^ cu7n ei Impe~

ratorem prafitere pojftisy in quo ft eximia belli fcientia, fngularisVir-

tiiSy Clarijjima auttoritas, egregia fortuna : Dubitabitis, G^irites,

qui?).

RECAPTION, in Lav/, a fecond Diflrefs of one formerly

diilrain'd for the fame Caufe, and alfo during the Plea grounded
on the former Diftrefs. See Distress.

It is aUb a Writ lying for the Party thus diflrained.

RECEIPT, or Receit, in Commerce, an Acquittance or
Diicharge ; or an Act whereby it appears a thing has been paid
offj or acquitted.

Where the Receit is on the back of a Bill, G-c. 'tis ufually

call'd an Indorjement. See INDORSEMENT.
Among Mechanicks, &c. Receit ufually makes the fecond of

the three Articles of an Account: The Receit contains the Mo-
neys received^ the two others the Expence, and the Return or
Ballance.

Receipt, or Resceit, in Law, is an AdmilTion, orrecciving

of any Perfon to plead his Right, in a Caufe formerly commenc'd
between two other Perfons.

As if a Tenant for Life, or Years, brings an Adion ; he in

the Reverfion comes in, and prays to be received^ to defend the

Land, and to plead with the Demandant.

Rrfeit is alfo applied to an Admittance of Plea, though the

Controverfy be only between two.

Rfceit of Hojnags is the Lord's receiving Homage of his Te-
nant, at his admiifion to the Land. See Homage.

Receipt of the Exchequer,? ^ ^Exchequer.
Receipt, in Medicine, S <i Recipe.

RECEIVER, a VeCfel ufed in Chymiftry, Pneumaticks, 6-c.

See Recipient.
Receiver, is alfo an Officer ,• whereof therearevariousKinds,

denominated from the particular Matters they Receive, the

Places where, or the Peribns for whom, ^c.

As, Receiver of Rents : Retdver General of the Cuftoms.

See Customs.
Receiver of the Fines, upon Original Writs in Chancery.

Receiver General of the Dutchy of Lancafter, who gathers

all the Revenues and Fines of the Lands of the faid Dutchy, all

Forfeitures, Afiefsments, ©-c. See Dutchy, &c.

Receiver, Receptor, and Receptator, in Law, is ufed

commonly in the Evil Part, for fuch as knowingly receive ftollen

Goods from Thieves, and conceal them.

The Crime is Felony, and the PuniQiment Tranfportation

.

RECEPTACULU M Chyli, or Cilierna Chyli-, or Recepta-
CULOM ConmuTie, in Anatomy, a Refervoir or Cavity near the

left Kidney, into which the ladtcal VefTels do all Difcharge their

Contents. Sec Lacteal.
This Receiver, call'd from its Inventor Du&us Pecqueticus, lies

under the Emulgent and great Arteries, between the two Origins

of the Diaphragma. Hiihcr do the ladtcal Veifels of the fe-

cond Order, bring the Chyle after its being diluted, and render'd

thinner by the Lympha in the Glands of the Mefentery. See

Chyle and Mesentery.
In a Preparation of chis Part, by filling it with Mercury, Mr.

Conj^per found it to conlift of three feveral large Trunks; two of

them more than a Quarter of an Inch in Diameter.

This Divilion is only obferved in human Bodies, in whom Dr.

Drake thinks its eredl Pofition makes it necefliry, in order to

take oil the Refiifance which would arife from the Preflijre of

the Chyle and Lympha, were it contained in a lingle Receiver.

In Quadrupeds, its Horizontal Pofition may make one Trunk

lufficient.

Its OfcuU or Exit is upwards in the Thorax, and chence call'd

the Jhoraic Du^L See Thoraic Duct.
RECEPTlONf, Receptio, Receiving, in Philofophy, the

fame with Pajfton, confidered as oppofed to AHion.

The Schoolmen, however, make fome Difference ; The Re-
cpetive PaQion, fay they, does not tend to the deftrudion of the

Being, as Paffion doesi but to the Perfedion thereof: It is con-

ceived as the Acquifition of fome new Reality or Modification,

by means of the Adion of another.

Reception is alfo populady ufed for the manner of treating

or entertaining a Perfun and of the Solemnities and Cerecnonies

pradiced on that Occafion.

The Queen of Sweden's Reception into Paris was one of the

moil Magnificent thefe Ages have feen. The Reception of Em-
baffadors is ufually done with a great deal of Pomp.

Reception, is fomecimes alio ufed for the ad of approving,

accepting, and admitting a thing.

The Canon Law only binds where it is receiv'd : The Civil

Law is received in fome Countries.

The Fre7ich would never receive the Council of Trent., the Spa-

niP) Inquifition, nor the Dogmata of the Ulcramoulane Cano-

nifts.

Reception, in Ailrology, is a Dignity befalling two Planets

when they exchange Houfes; e. gr. when the Sun arrives in Can-

cer, the Houfe of the Moon^ and the Moon, in her turn, ar-

rives in the Sun's Houfe,
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The Term is alfo ufed when two Planets exchange Exalts- the Forells, and then to beat them off, without ourfiiina anttio"' farther, iee Purlieu. & '

RECESSION of the Equimxa. See Precession. RECHEAT, rn Huntine. a I pITnn ,„i,;,u .1 u /•

RECE.SSUS Recef. ./ a Phrafe ufed in wmds on the Horn, wSe^the HouS hlfU The" G^e"fpeaking of the Affairs of Germany
i fignilying a CoUefiion of to call them back from purfuing a Counter-fcenr

'

the Vacs or Dctermmarions of a Dyct. SeeDrET. RECIPE, in Medicine, a Prdiriptron, or of a Reme.-At he end ot eachDyet, e're lt breaks up, they gather toge- dy, appointed to be adminiftred to a Patient. See Prescr^pther all their Refolntions, and reduce them into Writing ; theAd
which contains them they call Recejpis iTjiperih becaufe made
when on the Point of retiring.

There being, now, no Articles of Succours for the War a-
gainft the Turks, which uled to make the greatell Part of the
Recejfm Imferii

;
they are at a lofs for Matter to fill them with-

all, as well as for the Manner of drawing them up. Mezam-
hano.

The Diford ers in the Imperial Catnber of Spires were lb great.

Tis thus call'd. becaufe always beginning with the Word Re~
ape, fake

^ ordinarily exprels'd by R.
RECIPIANGLE, or Recipient-Angle, a Mathematical

fnltrument, ferving to take the Quantity of Angles, efpecially
in the making of Plans of Fortitications.

The Ji«;>M».5/r is a popular Inftrument among the Fra;c*, but
little known among us; "Tis ufually very limple; in Form of a
Square, or rather a Bevel; conlifting of two Arms or Branches,

a Scilor on the Centre
that in iSj^., they made federal Regulations therein; inferred in riveted together, and yet moveable, like
the Retelfas Imferii. U. See Chamber. or Rivet.
RECHABITES, a Kind of Religious Order among the an- To take an Angle with it, they lay the Centre of the Protra-

ticnt /.™., mftituiedby 7<,»««A^,theSonof R«*a6; compre- dor to the Joint, and the Degrees cut by the Edoe (hew thebending his Family and Poilerity. Quantity of the Angle
: Othlrwile the Ajigle made" by the twoTheir Founder prefcribcd them three things; F,rfi. Not to Rulers is drawn on Paper, and then mfeafured with a Pro-

drink any Wine. Seemdlj, Not to build any Houib, but to tractor. ^
meaiureo Wltn a i-ro-

dwcll under Tents. Thirdlj, Not to fow any Corn, or Plant a- Sometimes there is a Circle diviJed into Decrees, added over

"^-ri,'"''c J. v. ur .J u r T, > ... j , , „
°' I'"''-'^' t° *™ '"he Degrees with-The Reehahte!^ obfery d thefe Rules with a great deal of ftrift- out a Protractor : At other times the under Branch is divided.

To meaiure a SJiant Angle with any of the Recmangki, apply
the Inhdes to the Lines that^foim the Angle; for a le-enterug

nefs, as appears from Jeremy xxxv. 6, e^c.

Whence, St. Jerevi in his xiii Epiftle to Vauli.

Monach'h Monks.
calls them

Angle, apply the ouciides,

RECIPIENT, Receiver, in Chymiflrry, an Appendage of
an Alembic, Retort, 6-c. being a Vellel luted to the lieak there-
of, to receive the Litjuor rais'd in Diltiilation, 6 c. See Alem-
bic, Retob.t, Distillation, df.
Recipient
.

IS alfo Part of the Apparatus of an Air Pump;
being a Glafs Veffel placed a-top of the Plate, for the Air to be
exhaufted from. See Air-Pump.

'I'his Jonathan lived under Jojias King of Judah-^ his Father
H^chab, irom whom his Polferity were denominated, defcended
from Ra^uel or Jetlsro., Father-in-law to Afo/ej, who was a Cme-
an, or of the Race of C;«; whence Cuiean and Rechabite, areu-
fcd as iynonimous in Scripture.

RECtd.-^i^GE, or Re-exchange, in Commerce, a fecond
Payment of the Price of Exchange; or rather the Price of a New
tdcliauge, due upon a Bill of Excahnge that comes to be pro- To an Air-Pump belong various Ktcitimts, of various Forms
teited; ana to be refunded the Bearer, by the Drawer, or En- and Sizes, and fcrviiig for various Purpol'es See Vacuum
dorlcr. bee Exchange.

. ^ ^„ ^ „
RECIPROCAL, fomething that is Mutual, or which is re-

i no Occalion of Rtchansf is, when the Bearer of a Bill of mrn'd equally on both Sides, or affefls both Parties alike See
Ex:.iange, after protefting it for want either of Acceptance, or Mutual.
of Payment, borrows IVloney on his own Promife, Bond, or Thus, we fay, the end of Human Society is to afford each
tlie like; or draws a Bill of Exchange in the Place where the other reciprocal Aid.—There are reciprocal Duties between theP..yment was to be made, on the Perfon who furnifhed the firft; Prince iind his Subjefls, the Husband and Wife,
for which he pays a fecond Exchange, which being added to the The Lex Talionis eftablillies a kind of Reciprocation of luflicc
lirit already paid, the Drawer of the firft Bill makes two Ex- There is a Reciprocal Adion between the Agent and Patient.'
changes, properly call'd Exchange and Re-exchariff. See Bill See Reaction.

'"iu '^S'''^"^' c «_.„.„,., }^ ™° Triangles be cut by Parallel Lines, the Sedions
1 he Bearer of a proteiled Bill has a right to recover both the of the Lines will be Proportional; and Reciprocally, if the sides

one and the other on the Drawer. Yet the fimple Proteftation be cut Proportionably, the Sides are fimilar See Triangle
the liiarer makes in the Ad of Trolefi, that he will take up a Reciprocal, in Logick, is apphed to Terms which have the
lilte Sum at Re- exchange, for want of his Bill being accepted or fame Signification, or are convertible; as Reafonatle MrnaL and
paid; IS not iufhcient to entide him to demand the Reimburfe- Man. See Convertible and Term.
ment of his Rechange; unlefs he make it appear he has adually The Schoolmen define Reciprocation, a ConverGon of the fe-
taken up Money in the Place whereon the Bill was drawn. vcral Terms in an Enunciation. And Terms are faid to be con-

Otherwile, the Rechange will only amount to the Reftitution verted in an Enunciation, when the Predicate is put in the Place
of the firllExchange, with Intereft, the Expences of Protefting, of the Subjed, and reciprocally, the Subjed in that of the Pre-
and of the Journey, if there have been any. dicate.

If a Bill of Exchange, payable to the Bearer, or Order, Thus Rationality and RifibOity are faid to ««>««&; for wecome to be proiefted, the itctW^e is only due upon the lay. equal a Rational is Riliblc; and a Rihble is Rational
Drawer for the Place where the Remittance was made
for thofe Places whi

not RECIPROCAL.r . r n, , .
-—in Grammar, is applied to certain Verbs

for thole Places where it may have been negotiated; at leaft, and Pronouns, in fome of the Moiiem Languages; in regard of
the Drawer has a Right to be refunded his Rechange for thofe their turning or refleding the Noun, or Perfoii" upon himlblf
Places, by the Endorfer. Thus the Pronoun-relative fe/./^, refers C.»ro ro Oro's leif.

Indeed the Rechange is due from the Drawer upon all Places See Pronoun.
where a Power of Negotiating is given by the Bill, and upon all The Abbe ckDangeau, defines Reciprocal Verbs to be thofewhofe
others. It the Power of Negotiating be Indefinite. Nominative is Plural, and denotes Perfons ading mutually on

Laltly. I he Intereft of the Rechange, of the Expences of the one another : As, Cesamlre hommes f emrehattoient - Thefe four
Proteft, and the Journey, are only due from the Day of the Men fought together. Ricrre toi 'jous vous louel; Reter md
Demand. ^ . .

3

'Tis fuppofed to be the Gibelins driven out of Italy by the Fa-
dion of the Gt/elphs, and ilielter'd at Amjlerdarrij who firlf efta-

blilhed the Cultom of Rechajige, on pretence of the Interefts,

Damages, and Expences they underwent, when the Bills given
them for the Effeds they had been obliged to abandon, were nor
accepted, but came to be protefted. See Bill 0/ Exchange.
Rechange is alio ufed at Sea for fuch Tackle as is kept in

Rcferve aboard the Ship, to ferve in Cafe of failure of that al-

ready in Ufe. See Tackle.
The Levantines ufe the Word Rejpeii, or Rejpit in the fame

Senfe.

you Praiie one another, ^c.
Reciprocal Verbs are a Species of thofe which that Author calls

Rronominals, and which he diftinguifhes into Reciprocal and Identi-
' ' See Verb.

to Verfes which run the

call'd alfo Recurrents. See

al.

Reciprocal, in Poetry, is

fame both backwards and forward;

Recurren
Reciprocal Figures, in Geometry, are fuch as have the An-

tecedents and Confequents of the fame Ratio in both Figures;
as Tab. Geometry Fig. 22. Here,

A ; B : : C : D. Or,

RECHARGE, of a Firc-Arm, is a fecond loading or Charge.
See Charge.

II : 4 : : 9 : 3
That is, as much longer as the Side A, in the firft Redangle,

^. „ , „ ,, , , , , r„„ is than B; fo much deeper is the Side C in the fecond Redan-
The Kecharge Ihould never be fo deep as the firft Charge, leaft gle, than the Side D in the firft : and confcquendy, the Length
P P,er. h,m„ ..jc.h.,,,^ n,„,.u „f compenfatcd by the Depth of the othci

the Piece being over-heated ftiould burft.

RECHACING, in Hunting, the driving back of the Deer,
or other Beafts, into the Forefts, Chaces, &c. which had ftrag-

led out into the Copies, or Thickets, ere. See ForesT;

Amiently there were Offices of Rechacers of the Deer, be-
llowed by the King on Gentlemen, or old Hunters, with
ties for the keeping of running Dogs, to rechace the Deer into or Golden Rule.

Alio as the "Side A is i longer than the Side C, fo the Side B
is i longer than D ; Wherefore the Redangles muft needs be
equal. See Rectangle.

This is the Foundation of that Catholick Theorem ; that the
Redangle of the Extremes muft always be equal to that of the
Means: And conlequently. the Reafon of the Rule of Three,

See Rule.
II N For,
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REC
For, fuppofe there was given any three Numbers, or Quanti-

ties^ Geometrical!/ Proportional, as A, B, andC; and that it

were required to find a fourth, D, Proportional to them :

Since A : B : : C : D. therefore AD=BC, and confequenc-

BC
ly, D=— , that is, the fourth Term is equal to the Quotient

of the fecond, multiplied by the third Term, divided by the

firft.

Or thus, in Numbers; Suppofe given 12, 4, and 9; required

a fourth Proportional. Now as 12 : 4 : ; 9 : Q. But 12

0=4x9^1:5(5. Therefore Q—*^^ ( : 3. by dividing both

Sides by 12.

And hence it follows, that if any two Triangles, Paralle-

lograms, Prifms, Parallclopipeds, Pyramids, Cones, or Cylin-

ders, have their Bafes and Altitudes reciprocally Proportional,

thofe two Figures or Solids are equal to one another,- and I'ice

verfa-, if they are equal, their Bales and Altitudes are reciprocal-

ly proportionable. See Triangle , Parallelopiped,
Prism, Cone, Cylinder, &c.
Reciprocal Froporiiox, is when in four Numbers, the fourth

is Iclier than the fecond, by fo much as the third is greater than

the firft and vke 'verfa.

This is the Foundation of the Inverfe, or indiredt Rule of

Three, thus; 4 : 10 ; 8 : 5 : See Rule.
There is great Ufe made of this Reciprocal Proportion, by Sir

Ifiac Nemiath and others, in demonftrating the Laws of Moti-
on. See Proportion.
RECITATION, ihe of reciting, or delivering a Difcourfe,

either in the way of Narration, Rehearfal, Declamation, or
Reading.

RECITATIVE Mi^fc, a Kind of Singing, that differs but
litde from ordinary Pronunciation ; fuch as that wherein leverai

Parts of the Liturgy are rehears'd in Cathedrals,- or that wherein
the Aiftors ordinarily deliver themlelves on the Theatre, at the

Opera, drc. See Singing and Opera.
The ItaliiiTts value themfelvcs on their Performance in the Re-

citative Way. Tlie Recifatives, or Recitativo's, in our Opera's,

ufually tire the Audience, by realbn they don't underftand the

Language j che Songs make them amends. See Song,
Recitative Style, is che Way of Writing accommodated to

this Sort of Mufic. Sec Style.
RECKONING, in Navigation, the eftimating of the Quan-

tity of the Ship's Way ; or of the run between one Place and an-
other. See Sailing and Distance.

This is beft performed by means of the L.og-Line -^ the manner
of applying which fee under its proper Article, Log-Line.
Yet is this liable to great Inegyihnii^s.—Vitrwvnis advjfes an

Axis to be pafs'd through the Sides of the Ship, with two large Heads
propending out of the Ship ; wherein are to be included Wheels
touching the Water, by whofe Revolution the Space pafs'd over
in any given time, may be me:.fured. The fame has been late-

ly recommended by Sj/c/Z'w : But there arc few who have wrote
of Navigation, but have fliewn the infufficiency of this Me-
thod.

RECLAMING, or Reclalviing, in our antient Cuftoms,
the Adion of a Lord purfuing, profecuting, and recalling his
Valfal, who had gone to live in another Place, without his Per-
miflion. See Lord and Vassal.
Reclaiming is alfo ufsd in a fimilar Senfe, for the demand-

ing of a Perfon or thing to be delivered up, or furrenderM, to
the Prince or State it properly belongs to ; when, by any irregu-
lar Means it has come into the Poileffion of another. See
Claim.
An OlTicer was fent to reclaim the VefTcl feizM by the Alge-

rines, contrary to the Terms of the Treaty of Peace. The Mi-
niftry reclaim'd the late CaHiier of the South-Sea Company, who
had refuged himfclf in Flanders,, but in vain.

Reclai.ming, in Falconry, is the Calling of aHawk, or Bird
of Prey back to the Fift,

The Sparrow-Hawk, GolTe-Hawk, &c. are reclaimed mih the
Voice: The Falcon only by fhaking the Lure

So that Luring, with regard to the Falcon, is more proper than
Reclaiming. See Lure.
The Partridge is alfo faid to relaim her Young ones, when ihe

calls them together upon their fcatterino' too much
RECLINATION, of a Plane in Dialling, the Number of

Degrees which a Dial-Plane leans backwards, from an exadly
upright or vertical Plane, i. e. from the Zenith. See Plane
The RechnntioTi is eafily found, by means of a Ruler and a

Quadrant,- for having drawn an Horizontal Line on the Plane,
by a Level or Quadrant, and to it another Line at Ri-'ht Angles -

apply a Ruler, fo that one End of it may hang over, or reach
beyond the Plane

:
Then wilt x Quadrant, applied to the under

Edge of che Ruier, fhew the Degrees and Minutes of the Plane's
Rsdination; accounting from that Side of the Quadrant that is

contiguous CO the Edge of the Ruler. See Dial, Quadrant,

RECLINER, in Dialling, or Reclining 'Dial, is a Dial
whole Plane recVmes from the Perpendicular,- i.e. leans from you
when you ftanfl before it. See Reclinaticn.

When this Reclinatlon is equal to the Height of che Pole, the
Dial is faid to be EquinoSlial

Al>i>£&;/7/^RECLmER, otDech?2i7ig Reclining Dialj is a
Dial which neither ftands perpendiculaily, nor oppofite to one
of the Cardinal Points. See Decliner.
RECLUSE, among Religious, a Perfon clofe fhut up in 2

very narrow Cell of a Hermitage, or other Religious Houfe
and cut ofli not only from ail Converfation of the World, but
even of the Houfe. See Hermit, &c.
The Word is chiefiy ufed for luch as thus imprifon themfelves

out of Devotion, to do Penance. It is fometimes alfo applied to
incontinent Wives, whom their Husbands procure to be thus
kept in a perpetual Prilon in fome Convent. See Convent,

were anciently very numerous : They were, then, a
kind of Solitaries who fhut themfelves up in fome lictle Cell,
with a Vow never to ftir out of it. See Solitary.
None wereadrait:ed to this Oath 'till they had given fufHci-

ent Proofs of their Abftincnce, and had leave from the Bilhop,
or the Abbot ot the Monaiicry where they were lliuc up^ for
the Cells ot the Reckfes were always to join to fome Mo-
naftery.

The Prelates PermiiTion being obtain'd, they were tried for 3
Year in the Monadery,- out of which, during that time, they
never ilirr'd. See Probation.
They were tlien admitted to their Vow of Scabiiiry, in the

Church before the Billiop; which done, and the Reclf,fe encer'd
his little Cell, che BiOiop fee his Seal on the Door.
The Cell was to be very fraall, and very exadty clofed. See

Cell.
The Reclu/e was to have every thing within it neceflary to life

and, even, if he were a Prieft,an Oratory confecraced by the Bilhop,
with a Window which look'd into the Church, through uluch
he might make his Offerings at the Mafs, hear the Singing, mig
himfdf with the Communicants, and anfwer thofe who talk'd lo
him. But this Window was to have Curtains before it, both
within-fide and wirhouc j fo that the Reclufe might neither fee nor
be ieen.

Indeed he was allow'd a little Garden in his Redufm, to Plant
a few Herbs, and take freili Air: Adjoining to his Cell was that
of his Difciples, which he was very rarely without, with a Win-
dow, through which they ferv'd him with Neceflaries, and recei-
ved his Inltrudions.

When it was judg'd proper to have two or three Rechfes toge-
ther, their Cells were made Contiguous to each other, with Win-
dows of Communica>tion

: If any Women would confulc them,
or confefs to them, it was to be in the Church, and in the Fate
of all the World.
Where there were two or three "Rulufes together, they were

never to hold any Conference, but on Ipirituai Matters,- and co
confels to each other; Where there was but one, he was to con-
fefs and examine himfelf.

If the Reclnfe^ fell fick, his Door was opened for People to
come in and ailift him; but he was not allowed to itir out on
any Pretence whatever.

Thefe Articles are extraded from a Rule, compiled for the
Recliifes, by Grinilaic, a Prieft in the IXth Century.

There were alio Women R-echfis, who led the fame Life, in

Proportion. St, yihorarde lived a Reclufi at Sc. Gall, and was
there martyris'd by the Hungari^7is in 825. See Reclusion.
RECLUSION, [be State of a Redufe; or the Cell and o-

ther Appurtenances thereof. See Recluse.
F. Hclyot gives a particular Account of the Ceremonies pra-

diced at the Rschifmn of a Woman, in that of the Mother of
Cambrayy Inilitutrix of the Order of the Preibntation of ATo/r?
liame.

A Cell being built for her in 1625, adjoining to the Church
of St. Aiidrem in Totcrnay: The Bilhop waited^for her early in

the Morning at the Church Door. Upon her Arrival, proflra-
ting her felf at the Feet of that Prelate, he gave her his Bene-
didion, conduded her to the Grand Altar; and, there blelfinga
Mantle, Veil, and Scapulary, put them on her, and gave her a
newName-

Having here made her Vow, and the Billiop having haran-
gued the People in Praife of the new Reclufi-^ he conduded her
Proceffionaliy to her Reclufw?i, the Clergy all the way finaing,
Ve?ii Sponfi Chrijli, &C.
Here the Biiliop bteiling her a-fre/h, confecratcd theReclufo?/,

and ilint her up in perpetual Confinement.

RECOGNITION, an Acknowledgement.
The Word is particularly ufed in our Law Books, for the Title

oi the firft Chapter of the Stat. 1 ^acok I. whereby the Parlia-

ment acknowledged the Crown of E?!g!avd, after the Death of
Queen Elizabeth, to have rightfully defcended to King

Recognition, in the Drama. SeeDiscovERy.
RECOGNITIONE adnullatida per "Sim & diiritiem faSfa-, is a

Writ to the Juftices of the Common-Bench, lor fending a Re-
cord touching a Recognizance, which che Recognizor fuggcfts to

have been acknowledged by Force and hard dealing; that if it fo

appear ic may bedifannulled. See Recognizance.

RECOG-
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RECOGNIZANCE, or Recognisance, in Law, a Bondj

or Obiigation of Record, tellifying the Recognifor to owe Co che

Recopiijee, a certain Sum of Money. See Bond.
It is recog7!ized> or acknowledged in Tome Court of Record,

or before fome Judge, Mafter in Chancery, or Juflice of the

Peace-

Mere Recognizances are not fealed, but enrolled ^ and Executi-

on, by force thereof, is of all tbeRecognifor's Goods or Chattels,

(except draught Beafts, or implements of Husbandry) and the

Moiety of bis Lands.

Recognizance is alfo u(ed in our antient Statutes, for the

Vtrrdiit of the twelve Jurors impanelled upon an AffiiC,- hence
called Recognitors. See JuRy and Verdict.
RECOCiNISEE, is he to whom one is bound in a Recog-

niz-ance.

RECOIL, or Rebound, the Refilition of a Body, chiefly a

Fire-Aim; or the Motion whereby, upon Explolion, it ftarts

backwards. See Gun, Mortar, drc.

The greater the Charge, cisteris paribus, the greater the Re-
bound.—By an Kxperimcni: made by the Royal Society, and re-

lated id the PhiloJbph.TfavfaB. it was found that Cannons charg'd

to a certain Degree, throw the Ball from right to left of their

own Direction; but that the Cannons themfelves Recoil fiom left

to ri^hc.

Some of the Gentlemen of the Frewf/j Academy, doubting

the Juibicfs of the Obfcrvation, M. Cajfini, the younger, under-

took to repeat the Experiment ; which he did by means of a Ma-
chine, as like :hac of England as he could j and that tried over,

and over again.

The Relalt was, that the Ball, when the Gun had liberty to

. ymih was always thrown to the right of the Point to which it

thrown when the Gun was fix'd without a pofTibility of re-

i'jiidin^ j but then the Recoil was always made the fame way,
. to the right j and he never found that contrariety of Dire-

ir.-s beaveen the Ball and theRebound, obferv'd in the Ejiglijh

£,xpi-rimenc.

RECOLLECTION, a Mode of Thinking, whereby thofe

IJi-'as fought after by the Mind, are with Pain and Endeavour
fjund, and brought again to view. See Memory and Remi-
niscence. See alio Mode, Thinking, &c.

RECOLLECTS, a Congregation of refbrm'd Fravcifcajis-,

caird alfo Friars Minor of St. Francis, of thefiriH Obfervance. See
Franciscan.
They were eilabliHied about the Year 1530; when, fome Re-

ligious of the Order of St. Fraficis, willing to keep his Rule to

the Letter j C/i??«?Ki Vn. gave them Houies, particularly Tulks

in the Limofinj and Miirat in Auvergnsy whether they might re-

tire, and receive fuch as were difpofed to follow them.

The fime Year he approved the Reform ^ and in 1584 it was
carried into Italy. See Reform.
RECONCILIARI, in our old Law-Books, 6-0, A Church

is faid reconciliarii, to be reconciled, when 'tis confecrated a-frefli,

after having been polluted or profaned; as by the Polfeflion of
Pagans orHereticks, &c. See Church, Consecration, Pro-
fanation.
RECONNOITRE, in War, to go view and examine the

State of things, in order to make a report thereof.

Thus we lay, a Body of Horfe were fent to Reconnoitre the

Enemy's Army, to Reconnoitre -Ccmx Q2Xd:^, the Ground, the Con-
dition of the Roads, Rivers, d"c.

To Reconimtre the Coafts, to Reco?tnoitre a Port, ^c.
A General is to go Recmimitre in Perfon, the Place to be be-

fiegcd, in order to learn its Situation, Avenues, its Strengths

and Weaknelles.

The Word is pure Fronchj fignifying Utterally, to knouj, re-

collect.

Reconnoitre is alfo ufcd at Sea : thus, to Rccoimoitre a Vef-
fel, a Fleet, &c. is to approach near enough to examine the

Rate and Burthen of aVeifel, &c. the Force it may have a-board,

what Nation it is of, &c.
To Reconnoitre a Land or Shore, is to obferve its Situation, in

order to find what Land it is.

RECORD, in Law, an aurhentick and uncontroulable Tefti-
mony of any thing in Writing,' contain'd in Rolls of Parch-
ment, and prefcrv'd in Courts

i
thence call'd Courts of Record.

See Court, Roll, ^c.
Records are faid to be vettijiatis ^ -veritatiSj Vejligia.

An Ad committed to Writing in any of the King's Courts,
during the Term wherein it is written, is alterable ^ being no ^e-
cord; but that Term once ended, and the Act enrolled, it is a
P.ecord, and of that Credit, that admits no Alteration or Proof
to the contrary.

Lawyers reckon three forts of Records; -viz. a Judicial Re-
cm-d, as Attainder, &c. a Minifterial Record upon Oath, as an
Office of Inquifition found; and a i^ciror;/made by Conveyance
and Confait, as a Fine, or Deed enrolled, and the hke.
Record, among Fowlers : a Bird is faid to recor-d, when it

begins to tune or fing within itfelfj to form its Notes, and dif-

pufe its Organs for huging.

The Cock Thrulli is diiHnguifhed from the Hen in recording^
the fiilt being more loud and frequent than the fecond.
RECORDARE facias, a Writ dircfted to the ShcriiF to rs-

moveaCaufe defending in aninferiourCourt, asHundred-Courr,
County-Court, Court of antient Dcmefne, co the King's-
Bench, or Common-Pleas.

'Tis thus call'd .becaufe it commands the SherifF to make a
Record of the Proceedings either by himfelf or others - and then
to fend up the Caufe.

'

RECORDER, a Pcrlon whom the Mayor, or other Magi-
ftrate of any City or Town Corporate having Jurifdiaion or
a Court of i^ecor^/ within their Precincts, dees allbciate with himj
for his better Diredion in Martets of Juftice, and Proceedings
according to Law. See Mayor, &c.
He is uiually a Man verfed and experienced in the Common

Law.—Inibme Towns which have their parucular Affizes with-
in themfelves, and no Mayor, the Recorder is the Judge.
RECORDO &- ^roccjfu mitteiidis-i is a Writ to call a Record,

together with the whole Proceedings in the Caufe, out of anin-
fcriour Court into the King's Court.
RECOVERY, m a Legal Senfe, an obtaining of any thing by

Judgment, or Trial at Law; anfwering to the E-viBio of the Ci-
vilians.

There is a true, and a feigned Reco'very.

True Recovery is an a£tual or real Recovery of any thing, Or the
value thereof, by Judgment; as if a Man fue for any Land, or
other thing, and have a Verdict and Judgment for him.

Afeigned, or common Recovery, call'd by the Civilians, qua:davt
fi(iio Juris, is a certain Form or Courfe prefcribed by Law to be
obferved for the better alluring of Lands and Tenements to us;
the end and effed whereof is to difcontinue and dcftroy Etlates
Tail, Remainders, and Reveriions, and to bar the Intails there-
of. See Tail, Re.mainder, Reversion, ^c,

This Recov ry is either with a fi?igh, or a double Voucher.
In the tirll there are three Parties required, the Demandant^

the Tenant, and the Vouchee.

The Demandant is he who brings the Writ of Entry, and
may be term'd the Recovercr : The Tenant is he againit whom
the Writ is brought, and may be call'd the Recoverce.

The Vouchee is he whom the Tenant Voucheth, or calls to
Warrant for the Land in Demand. See Vouchee.
A Recovery with double Voucher, is where the Tenant vouch-

eth one, who voucheth another, or the common Vouchee.
The Point is a little quaint and perplex'd : To explain it ; Sup-

pofe a Man-deiirous to cut off an Eftate Tail in Lands or Te-
nements, to the End that he may fell, give, or bequeath diem ; the
firft thing he does, is to.'caufe a feign'd Writ ofEntry,/;<r DeJJeifm in
ie poft, to be brought, of the Lands of which he intends to dock
the Entail; and in a feign'd Declaration thereupon made, pre-
tends he was defleis'd by him, who by a feign'd Fine, or Deed
of Bargain and Sale, is named and fuppofed to be Tenant of the
Lands.

This feign'd Tenant, if it be a fingle Recovery, is made to ap-
pear and vouch a poor Fellow, the Bjg-bearcr of Writs of the
Cujlos breviurn ofthe Common-Pleas ; (where alone thefe common
Recoveries IXC allowed) who makes Default : Upon which a judg-
ment is by this Fidion enrer'd, that the Demandant fliall reco-
ver, and have a Writ of Seifin for the Poirellion of the Lands in

Queition ; and that the Tenant fhall recover the Value of the
Lands againft the Lands of the Vouchee Bag-bearer, (who has
not a Footj which is an imaginary Satisfadion for the Heir ia
Tail, though he is to be never the better for it.

By this means one Edaard Howes-, a Bag-bearer, and common
Vouchee, in the Ipace of 20 Years, pais'd, or fuffcr'd to be re-

cover'd againft him, a great Part of the Lands of England
;

obliging his own Lands to aniwer the Value of thofe recover'd a-

gainlt the Tenants or Remainders in Tail.

RECOUPE, in Law, to Rebate orDifcount. See Rebate
and Discount.

Thusj if a Man have ten Pounds ifluing out of certain Lands,
and he Diffeifes the Tenant of the Land ; in an AiTize brought
by the Diffeifee the Dilleifor fhall recou^e the Rent in the l3a-

mages.

The Word is pure French, form'd of re and Couter, to cut
again.

A Recoupe is alfo a quick, iharp Reply to a peremptory De-
mand. See Repartee.
RECREANT, in our old Law-Books, implies Cowardly,

Faint-hearted. See Champion, Combat and Duel.
Hence, Recrearitife. See Craven.
Recreant was fo reproachful a V/ord, that G/a»'Uj//e would not

defcribe it.

Recreantes Equi is ufed by Fleia-, lib. 2. cap. 2. for dull, jaded

Horfes.

RECREMENT, Fxces, in Medicine, <6'c. fome fuperfluous

Matter mixed with other that is ufeful. See F^ces.
Sometimes it alfo fignifies fuch fccreted Juices in the Body, as

are afterwards of ufe to the OEconomy i as the Lympha, Gall,

c^-c- .which are thus called in contradilHndion to Excrements,

which are expell'd out of the Body, 'as of no. further ufe. See

EXCREMENT-
RECRIMINATION, a Poilerior Accufation brought by the

accufcd againft his Accufer, upon the fime Fad.

When
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When two Parties have made their mutual Complaint at the

fame time ; the Bufineis is firll, to determine who Ihall be the

Accufer, and who the Accufed; ;. e. on whom Ihall fall the iie-

trhnhiation.

Recrimimtioa is of no torce till the Criminal have been purged

legally.

RECRUDESENCE, in Medicine, is when a Difeafe that

was gone off returns again. See Relapse.
RECTANGLE, in Geometry, call'd alfo Oblong, and lo?!g

Square, a Quadrilateral rectangular Figure, (MLIK, lab. Geome-

try, Fig. 60.) whofe oppofitc Sides (OP and NQ, as alfo ON
and PQ_) are equal. See Quadrilateral.

Or, a Re&angle is a Parallelogram, whofe Sides are unequal,

but Angles right. See Parallelogram.
To find the Area of a Re^angle j Meafure the length ol the

Sides ML and MI
i

and multiply them by one another : The
Produdt is the Area of the 'Rdiangk.

Thus ML being 345 Foot, affd MI^:: 123 Foot; the Area

will be found 42435 Square Feet.

Hence, 1", Re^iangles are in a Ratio compounded of that

of their Sides ML and IK ; and therefore Reiiangles which have

the fame Height, are to each other as their Bafes ; and thofe

which have the fame Bafe are to each other as their Heights.

a". If therefore there be three Lines in continual Pro-

portion, theSquareof the middle one is equal to \hG Re£ia7igle oi

die ttt'o Extremes. See Proportion.
3®, If there be four right Lines in continual Proportion ;

the ReBangk under the Extremes is equal to the ReRangk under

the middle Terms.

4", If from the fame Point A F;;^. 41. be drawn two

Lines i one whereof, AD, is a Tangent to a Circle, the other a

Secant AB : the Square of the Tangent AD, will be equal to

the Re£tang}e under the Secant AB ; ajid that Part of it without

the Circle, AC.
5', If two or more Secants Aa, AB, ^c. be drawn from

the fame Point A; the Re^angks under their Wholes and their

Parts without the Circle, will be equal. See Secant.
6", If two Chords interfeiS each other, the Reliangles un-

der their Segments will be equal. See Chord.
RECTANGLE, in Arithmetick, is the fame with VroduB

or Faiiim. See Product and Multiplication.
RECTANGLED, Right-Angled, Triangle, is a Tri-

angle, one of whofe Angles is right, or equal to i^o^.

There can be but one right Angle in a plain Triangle; there-

fore a retlangled Trjangle^ cannot be equilateral. See Tri-
angle.
RECTANGLAR, in Geometry, is applied to Figures, and

Solids which have one or more Angles, Right. See Angle,

Such are Squares, Rectangles, and reftangled Triangles among
plain Figures; Cubes, Parallelipipeds, ^f. among Solids. See

Figure, Solid, ^f.
Solids are alfo faid to be ReBa^gular with refpet£t to their Si-

tuation : Thus, if a Cone, Cylinder, &c. be Perpendicular to

the Plane of the Horizon, 'tis called a ReBangular or Right

Cone ; a Rslimigulari &c. Cylinder. See Cone and Cylin-
der.
The Antients ufed the Phrafe 'ReBanguUr SeBion of a Cove, to

denote a Parabola ; that Conic Section, before Apollojiius, being

only coniidered in a Cone whofe Seition by the Axis would be

a Triangle, Right-angled at the Vertex.

Hence it was that Archirnedes entitled his Book of the Qua-
drature of the Parabola, by the Name of ReBanguli Coni

SeBio.

RECTIFICATION, the Aft of Remffmg, \. e. of corred-

ing, remedying, or redreCTing fome Defe<S or Error, in refpedt

either of Nature, Art,or Morality. See Right,Rectitude, ^c.
The Word is compound of reSlus, right, diredt, and fio, I

become.
Rectification, in Chymiftry, is the repeating of a Diftil-

lation or Sublimation feveral times; in order to render theSub-

ftance purer, finer, and freer from Aqueousj or Earthy Parts.

See Distillation.
ReBification is a reiterated Depuration of a diftill'd Matters e- gr.

Brandy, Spirits, or Oils; by palling them again over their Fteces,

or Marc, to render them more fubtile, and exalt their Virtues.

See Spirit, &c.

Fix'd Salts are redified by Calcination, Diffolution, or Phil-

tration- See Salt, Dissolution, e^c.

Metals are reBtfted, i. c. re/?W, by the Couppel; Regulus's, by
repeated Fufions, &c. See Metal, Refining, c^c

Rectification, in Geomc:ry, is the iinding of a right Line
equal to a Curve. See Curve.
AH we need to find the Quadrature of the Circle, is iheReBi-

ficatim of its Circumference; it being demonftrated, that the

Area of a Circle is equal to a Redangled Triangle, whofe two
Sides comprehending the right Angle, would be the Radius, and

the right Line equal to the Circumference. See Circle and
Circumference.
To reBify the Circle, therefore, is to Square it : Or rather,

both the one and the other are impoflTible.

For the various Attempts to redtify the Circle, in order to the

C^adrature, &c. See (^adrature of the Cmle.

The ReBification of Curves is a Branch of the higher Geome-
try ; wherein the ufe of the new-invented Integral Calculus, or
Inverfe Method ot Flu.xions, is very confpicuous.-For, fince a
Curve Line may be conceived to confift of innumerable right
Lines, infinitely fmaU; if the Quantity oi one of them be found,
by the differential Calculus; their Sum, found by the Integrai
Calculus, gives the length of the Curve.

Thus, lince UK—dx, mR-dj^ and therefore Mw, or
the Element of the Curve will be ^dx' ^d^*.

If then, from the differential Equation, we fubftitute the Va-
lue either of or of to the particular Curve, we lhall
have the particular Element, which being integrated, gives th#
length of the Curve. See Calculus, Integra/is and Fluxi-
ons.

Indeed, the Element of the Curve is fometimes more com-
modiouQy determin(^d from fome particular Circumftances; In-
Itances whereof we lhall give in the ReBification of the Parabola.
and Cyclijid.

•'

To reBify the Varahoia.

For, the Parabola, wc have adx~iydy

^a^ai£^=i^y^tiy'^

dx*=z^y^df :

(^'-W^y, =\/ {dy- +4>y7* : f) =ay^ {aa\^yy : a
I o render this Element of the Curve Integrable; let it be re-

folv'd into an Infinite Series; (See Series.; Then in a general
Theorem, °

n^2. 7n=i P^fli Q=i>' : a' Tm : n—a =A
TO
- AC^Jtf. if : 2;* : a=iB.

^ca:.-i-^^=44^
a* or a^3«

n—3»

4«

Wherefore, dy/

4-y^'^J> _ loy'dy

* JOy'
,—T' in Infinitum.

2! 27'Whofc Intesral )4- ^
- " " ^ ' la' ra" >'

1,]' lOf '

—i" ere. Whofe Infinite expreffes the Parabolic

Arch AM. Tah. Analyfis, Kg. i8.
Hence, Ry/, Let AC, and DC {Tah. AmM,, tk. lo ) be

the Conjugate Axes of an Equilateral Hyperbola; then willAC =; DC a. Suppofe MP = 27,QM - * ; then will AP- *—1 ; confequently, by reafon PB. AP=;PM' xx—aa-ln
and hence xx ~ ^yy+aa

; confequently, a; - .^/ Uyyd.aJ)' f[
then 31Z1 be fuppofed Infinitely near QiVl, we ihall h,we q/=; dt
and therefore the Element of the Area CQIVlA =: 4V )The Remfcalim of the Parabola therefore depends on the Qua-
drature of the Hyperbolic Space.

'

It is to be here noted that all Integrations or Summations, are
reduced to the Quadratures of Curves, in what Gales foever they
be ufed, fo that to have them perfed, the Rule laid down under
guadrature of the Lo^k Carve, muft be obferved through-

Ta JttBifj the Cycloid.

Let AQ=j; ABsi, then will Qj=:iMS=<&. PQ.-i/
(x—xx). Andhence:AP-

: 2 ; confequently b7rea-
fon of the Similitude of the Triangles AP6 and MmS,

AQ.: AP : : MS : Urn
X : XI : 2 :

• dx : x—i ; 2dx.
Therefore Mm is the differential of the Cycloidical Arch AM

"xx—
: 2dx. Wherefore /x— I ; zdxz^^x' : 2 — 2APisthe

Arch AM.
The ReEiificat'wn of Curves Mr. ie Moivre Ihews may be ob-

tain'd by confidering the Fluxion ot the Curve as an Hypothe-
nufe of a Redangular Triangle, whofe Sides are the Fluxions of
the Ordinate and Abfciffa : Care being taicen in the Exprellioa
of thisHypothenufe, that only one of the Fluxions be remaining,
as aifo only one of the indeterminate Quantities, "jiz. that whofe
Fluxion is retained: an Example will render this clear.

The Right Sine CQ (Fig. 20.) being given, to find the ArchAc
—Let AB-x. CB=/. OA-j-. CE the Fluxion of the Ab-
fciffe, ED the Fluxion of the Ordinate, CD the Fluxion of t!ie
Arch CA. From the Property of the Circle 2rx~xx~yy,

~-2Xx ~n.yy , and therefore =/; . But CD^whence 2

A Jf _)y
-

therefore CD =
r—2rx-^xx

r

rr—yy rr~yy;

And confequently, if rr—yy be thrown into an infinite Series,

and the feveral Members of it be multiplied into r} , and then the

flowing
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flowing Quintity of each be taken, wc .fliall iiave the Length of

the Arch AC.
RECTIFIED Spiriih &c. are fuch as have undergone the

Operation of Reciification, or have been diftill'd over and over,

to fcperate from them any hcrerogeneous Matter, which mighu

have arifen with chem in the former Dlftillations. See Recti-
fication.

Hence we fay^ Spirit of Wijic twice n^ified, thrke feBifed, &C.
See Spirit.

'Tis the Reitification that makes the Difference between Bran-

dy and re£iified Spirits of Wine. See Brandy.
RECTlFIERj in Navigation, is an Inllrument ufed for de-

tcrming die Vatiation of the Compals, in order to re^ijy the

tihip's Conrfe, cj-c. See Variation and Course.
Ie confifts of two Circles, eirher laid upon, or let into one an-

other, and fo fallened together in their Centres that they repre-

fent two Compailcsj the one fixed, the other moveable; each di-

vided into 32 Points of the Compafs, and 360 Degrees, and

numbered both ways, from the North and the South, ending

at [he Eall and Welt in 90 Degrees.

'I'lie fixed Conipafs repreiencs thcHorizon, in which the North,

and all the other Po:ntsare liable to Variation.

in the Centre of the moveable Compals is fallened a Silk

Thread, long enough to reach the outfide of the fixed Compals.

But if the Inilrumeiit be made of Wood, an Index is ufed inilead

of the Thread, See Compass.
RECTIFYING of Curves, &c. See Rectification.

Rectifying of tb^ Globs, or Spherey is a previous adjulling

and preparing of the Globe or Sphere, for the Solution of Pro-

blems, ^-c.

'Tis done by bringing the Sun's Place in the Ecliptic on the

Globe, to the Graduated Side of the Brafs Meridian ;
elevating

the Pole above the Horizon, as much as is the Latitude of the

Place^ fitting the Hour Index exadlly co twelve at Noon; and

fcrewing the Quadrant of Altitude, (if there be OccafionJ to the

Zenith.

All this is comprehended under the Term, Re£iify the

Globe.

When this is done, the Celeftial Globe reprefents the true Po-

fture of the Heavens, for the Noon of that Day Ic is redified

for. See GLOHii and Sphere.
RECTILINEAR, right-lmedj in Geometry, is applied to Fi-

gures whofe Perimeter coniifts of right Lines. See Figure,
Perimeter Line,
RECTITUDE, Rectitudo, Rectum, in Matters of Phi-

lofophy, refers either to the a£t of judging, or of willing ; and

therefore whatever comes under the Denomination of Reditude,

is either what is true, or what is good : Thefe being the only Ob-
jects iibuut which the Mind erercifes its two Faculties of Judg-

ing and Willing. See Truth and Good.
The ReBiliiA': of the Mnd, confidered as hytidges, r. e. of the

Faculty of Judgment; confiflis in its Agreement and Conformi-

ty to the Nature and Reafon of things; in its determining and

deciding about chem, according to what their Conliitutions, Pio-

perties, Ulesj drc. really are. See Judgment. See alfo Lo-
gic,

The RuHHude of the Mhd, confi'iered as it u.i/A, call'd alfo

Moral Ret'iitude, or Uprightjief-, conlifts in the choolingand pur-

Juing pf thofe things which the Mind, upon due Inquiry and At-

tcncion, clearly perceives to be Good; and avoiding thole that

are Evil. See Will.
RECriTUDLVES, in Law, Rights or legal Dues^ belong-

ing cither to God or Man.
RECTO, in Law, a Writ ufually call'd a Writ of Rrghtj of

Ilich a Nature, as that whereas other Writs in real Actions are

only to recover the Polfelfion of the Lands, t^f. in Queftion,

loll by the Plaintiff or his Anceftor; This Aims to recover both

the Seilin thus loft, and the Property of the thing,- {o that both

Rights are here pleaded together; tha: of Property, and that of

PoiTellion. See Property and Possession.

If a Man lofe his Caufe upon this Writ, he is without all Re-
medy. See Right.
There are two Kinds of this Writ : 'Re£tum patms^ a Writ of

right Patent ^ and ReEum daufum, a Writ of Right Clofe.

The firft is fo called, bccaufe fent open.—It lies only for him
that hath Fee-iimple in the Lands fued for.

The Writ of Right Qofc, is dirc^Sted to the Lord of ancient

Demefn, and lies for thofe who hold their Lands and Tene-
ments by Charter, in Fee-fimple, or in Fee-Tail, or for Term
of Life, or in Dower, if they be ejetfted out of fuch Lands or

diffeis'd.

In fuch Cafe a Man or his Heirs may fue out the Writ of
Right Clofe, diredted to the Lord of antient Demefn, com-
manding him Co do him Right in his Court.

This is alfo call'd bre've pari-um de ReSo.

Indeed, the Writ of Right Patent is extended in Pra£tlce be-

yond its original Inxntion: For a Writ of Right of Dower,
which lies tor the Tenant in Dower, is Patent; and fo in feveral

other Cafes. Vitz-herh.

Recto dc Dote, a Writ of Right of Dower, which lies for a

Woman that has received Part of her Dower, and proceeds to

demand the Remnant in the fame Place, againfl: the Heir, See

DoWERi-
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Recto de Dote utide vihl hahet, is a Writ of Right which lie*

in Cafe where the Husband having divers Lands and TenemenfSj
has affured lio Dower to his Wife; and Die is thereby driven to
fue for her Thirds againfl: cheHeir, or his Guardian.
Recto de ratimabih partem a Writ that lies between Privies

of Blood, as Brothers in Gavel-Kind, or Sifters, or other Co-
parceners, as Nephews and Nieces; and for Land in Fee-
fimple.

Thus, if a Man leafe his Land for Life, and afterwards dye,
leaving Iffue two Daughters, and after, the Tenant for Life like-

wife dies; the one Siller entering on all the Land, and fo de-
forcing the o:her, the Siller fo deforced fhall have this Writ to

recover her Part.

Recto ^uando Domims rmifit, a Writ of Right, which lies in

Cafe where Lands or Tenements in the Seigniory of any Lord*
are in Demand by a Writ of Right.

It the Lord hold no Court; or at the Prayer of the Deman-
dant or Tenant, fend his Writ to the King's Court, to put the

Caufe thither for that time; this Writ illues for the other Party,

and has its Name from the Words comprifed, which is the true

Occafion thereof

Recto de advocatiofie Ecclefte^ a Writ of Right, lying where
a Man has Right of Advowfon, and the Incumbent dying, a

Stranger prefents his Clerk to the Church; and he not having

bfouglit his Adion of ^uare Impedit nor darrein Vrefentmeitt

within fix Months, has fuffered the Stranger to ufurp upoa
him.

,

Recto de Cufodia Terras ^ Heredrs, a Writ which as to Lands
holden in Capite, or by Knights Service, is become ufelels by
the Scat. 12 Car. II. But not where there is a Guardian in So-
cage, or appointed by the laft Will of the Aiicellor.

Recto fur DifdaiTner, a Writ which lies where the Lord, in

the Court of Common-Pleas does avow upon his Tenant, and
the Tenant difclaims Co hold of him; upon which Dilclaimer he
lhall have this Writ.

RECTOR, ofaPariH], the P^r/os; or he who has the Charge
or Cure of a ParifJi Church. See Parson.

If the prxdial Tythes of the Pariili be Impropriated, e. in

Lay Hands, inllead of ReSiory the Parfon is call'd Vicar. See
Vicar..

In England are reckoned 384^ Redories. See Parish.
The Name Redar denotes him Governour, or Ruler, ^uia

tantu?a yus in Ecdefia Parochiali habct, quantum Frtelatus in Ec-

defia Colkgiata. See Parsonage.
Rector, is alfo the chief Elective OiScer in feveral Foreign

Univerfities; particularly that of Paris. SeetiNiVEUsiTY.:

The Re&or is chofen a-frelh every threeMonths: Antiently he
was chofe every fix Weeks. The Alteration was made by the

Legate of Pope Nicholas III. in 1278. He is chofe out of the

Faculty of Arts.

While that Faculty, and the Faculty of Theology were uni-

ted, one Officer had the Infpedion of both, under the Tide oi

Chancellor: Upon their Divilion, zReifiorwis created. He makes

a folemn Proceflion four times a Year, attended by theDodtors,

Batchellors, r. in their Formalities,

Rector is alfo ufed in feveral Convents for the Superior, or
Officer who governs the floufe. See Superior.
The Jefuits ufe it for tlie Superiors in fuch of their Houfes, as

are either Seminaries, or Colleges. See Jesuit, College, Se-

minary, &c.
RECTORY, Rectorate, a Parifh-Church, Parfonage, ot

Spiritual Living, with all its Rights, Glebes, and Tithes. See

Church, Parish, Parson, Rector, &c.

RECTUM. See Right and Rectitude,
Rectum, in our old Law-Writers, is alio ufed for a Trial or

Acculation.

Commum ReSium, for a Trial at Law, or in the common
Courfe of hwr.—Stare ad RsSlmn, denotes to iland a Trial

Red:uvi rogare, to petition the Judge to do right.

Rectum, in Anatomy, is the ialt of the large Inteftines. See

Intestine.
Ic is thus call'd, becaufe it paffes ftraight frpm the Or Sacr!:?a

tothe-^««j; without making any turns or Circumvolutions, as

all Che other Guts do.

Its length is ufually about a Hands-breadth ; and its Capacity,

the thicknefs of three Fingers.

Its upper Part is tied faft to the 0/fa Sacrum, and Coccjgis, by

means of the PeritoniCiim • and in Men to the Neck of the Blad-

der, in Women to the Vagina Uteri: Its lower end, the ^7ius, is

furnifhed with three Mufcles. See Anus.
The firft, the Sphincter j^ni ferving to fhut it, and prevent

the Excrements from pafling out Involuntarily. See Sphinc-
ter, (drc.

The other two, the Levatores Avi-, which ferve to raife or pull

back the Re£ium after the Ex'pullion of the Excrements; which

efpecially after hard Stools, is apt to be too far protruded. See

Levator Ani.

RECTUS, in Anatomy, a Name common to feveral Mufcles;

on account of the ftraightnefs of their Courfe from their Origin

to their Infertion
; having fjarticukr Denominations fromthcParts

to v/hich they minifter: As the Redus Abdominis, ReRus Femoris,

Reffus Capitis Lateralis, Major Exter?m>—Minor Exterms,-.

II O Major
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Major hitermSi—Mwor Intermif, and RcBut Talpebr^.

Rectus Abdoininis^ is a Mufcle of the lower Belly, which

arifes from the Stcrnmn-^ and the Extremity of the laft two Ribs;

and goes ftraighc down to the fore-part of the Abdomsny to be

inferred in the 0$ Fubh. See Abdomen.
Ic hath three or four Innervations, or rather tendinous Coarda-

tions of ICS fiefhy Fibres, which divide the Belly of it, as it were,

into fo many diftinit Mufcles.

It has Veins and Arteries, which creep on its Infide from the

Mamillary and Epigaftrick Veflels, which communicate toge-

ther, that the Blood may return by the Mamillary Veins, when
the Paflage is Hopped by the Epigaftrick which are comprefi'd

in Women with Child.

Rectus Fewow, is a Mnfcle of the Leg, which ariiing from

the lower Part of cheSpine of the I/hi?n, and dcfcending between

the two Vap:, is inferred inro the Vatella. See Femur.
RECTUsF<2^e^?-^,isa Mufcle that lifts up the Eye-lid : Itarifeth

from the Bottom of the Orbit of the Eye, where the Optic

Nerves pierce the Cranium, and palling above the Supei-bus, is

inferted by a large Tendon to the Border of the Eye-lid. See

Palpebr^.
Rectus Capitis 'Lateralis, a pair of fliort tliick flefhy Mufcles,

rifing from the fuperior Part of the Tranfverfe Proceflcs of the

firit Vertebra of the Neck, whence it afccnds, and is inferted in-

to the Os Occipitis. See Head.
Its ufe is to move the Head literally towards either Shoulder

:

When they a£l together, being Antagonifts, they keep it fteady.

Rectus Extcmus Capitis Major, the third pair of Mufcles of the

Head, arifing flelhy and tendinous trom the upper Part of the dou-

ble Spine of the fecond Vertebra of the Neck, and fpreading in

its Afcent, is inferred into the Pofterior Part of the Or Occipitis.

•—It ferves to draw the Head dire£fcly back upon the firft Ver-

tebra.

Rectus Extenm Minor, a Pair of Mufcles arifing from the

Hind-part of the firft Vertebra of the Neckj and inferted into

the middle of the Of Occipitis.

It ferves likewife to draw the Head diredtly backwards.

Thefe two Mufcles are alfo call d Remmites.

Rectus lnter?ii!s Capitis Major, a Pair of Mufcles arifing from
the Fore-part of the five Interior Tranfverfe ProceiTes of the

firft Vertebra of the Back, near its great Hole.

Rectus hiternus Minor, lies on the Fore-part of the firft Ver-

tebra, like the ReBus Mimr, on the BatJc-part; and is inferted

into the Anterior Appendix of the Os Occipitis, immediately un-

der the former.

Thefe ferve to nod the Head forwards* being Antagonifts to

the Re&tis Exteraus, or Renticm, on the back of the Head ,* and
are hence alfo called Anmieittes.

Rj-ctus in Curia, in Law, is one that ftands at the Bar, and
no Man objeifts any thirig againft him.

When a Man hath reverfed the Outlawry, and can participate

of the Benefit of the Law, he is Re&us iji Curia. See Out-
lawry.
RECURRENT, in Anatomy, a Nerve arifing from the Far

Vagum, and diftributing feveral Branches to the Larynx, to affift

in the formation and modulation of the Voice; thence alfo call'd

the Vocal Nerve. See Nerve. Voice, ^c.
It has its Name Recurre?it from its rcEffcending or running back

again from the Thorax, to the Larynx.

Thefe are really two Recurrents, right and left ; the left arifes

from the Trunk of ihzVagurn-^ the right from a P/exus thereof,

immediately under the Claz-icle.—They both run up along the

Trachea, to which they impart fome Twigs, and end at laft in

the Mufcles of the Larynx.

Their Office appears partly hence, that a Dog is not able to
bark after they are cut. See Laryn'x.

RECUSANTS, Perfons who refufe to aclcnowledge the King's
Supremacy. See Supre.viacy.

Such are the Roman Catholicks, who hold the Pope to be o-
ver him; hence called Fopijb Hecufants. See Pope and
King.
The Romanifts are not charged with double Taxes, &c. meer-

ly as Romanifts, but as Recufants.

RECUSATION, an Aft whereby a Judge is defired to re-

frain from judging fome certain Caufe, on account of his Relati-
on to one of the Parties j of fome Capital Enmity, or the
like.

A Relation within the fourth Degree, is deem'd a legal Caufe
of Recufation, as alfo the Judge's being God-father, &c. of one
of the Parties.

RED, in Phyficks, one of the fimple or primary Colours of
natural Bodies, or rather of the Rays of Light. See Body, Ray,
and Colour.
The Red Rays are thofe of all others the teaft refrangible:

Hence, as Sir Ifaac Newton fuppofes the different Degrees.of
Retrangifaility to arife from the di&brenc Magnitudes of the lu-

minous Particles whereof the Rays confift ^ the red Rays, or red

Light, is concluded to be that which confifts of the largeft Par-
ticles. See Refrangibtlity.

Authors diftinguini three general Kinds of Red: One border-
ing on the B/ue, as Columbine, or Dove Colour, Purple, and
Crimfon. See Purple^ &c.

Another bordering on Xdiow, as Flame-Colour and Orange
See Orange, e-T.

Between thefe Extremes is a Medium partaking neither of the
one nor the other j which is what we properly call Red

Acids turn Black, Blue, and Violet, into Red; Red into
Yellow

i and \ellow into a very pale Yellow.-Alcali's chan-eRcd im^ Violet, or Purple and Yellow into feui'llcmor:, or dead
Leaf Colour. See Acid and Alcali.

Terreftrial and Sulphureous Matters become Red by extreme

fni ii""^'^'^
length. Black

; as we fee in Brick, red Bole,
r^^ Chalk, Slate, Pumice, &c. which when vitrified by a burn-
ing Glafs, become Black.

^

Lobfters become Red by z moderate Firej and by a violent
one, Black. Mercury and Sulphur misc'd and heated over a mo-
derate Fire, make a beautiful Red call'd Artificial Ci^mahar See
Cinnabar.
An acid Spirit, as Lemon Juice, being poured on a blue So-

lution of Turnfol, turns it into a beautiful K?^.— Alkali reftores it
to Its ongmal Blue. Filtrating of the reddeji Wine takes from ic
all irs red Colour.

M. De la Hire obferves, that a very luminous Body viciv'd
through a Black one, always appears fo^.- As when the Sun is fccn
niiniug through a black Cloud. He adds, that many People who
lee all the other Colours perfeclrly well, yet have no Idea of Red,
and only lee it as Black. See Blue.
Red, in Dying, is one of the five Simple or Mother Colours

of the Dyers. See Dying.
Some reckon feven Kinds or Cafts of Red: viz. Scarlet Red

CrunfinRed, Madder Red, Half~Grai» Red, Livelj OravgeRed and
Scarlet of Cocheneel But rhey may be all reduced to rhree ac-
cording to the three principal Drugs which give the Colours
which are Vermillion, Cochineel, and Madder.

'

^

The fine Scarlet, calfd Scarlet of the Gobelins, is made of Aga-
ric, \V ater prepared with Bran and turn'd a lirrie fourifh, Woad
and Scarier Grain, or Vermillion. Some Dyers add Cochineel
and others Jennigreek; brightening it wirh four Water, Aga-
ric, Tartar, and Turmeric. See Scarlet.

Crimfon Red is made with four Water, Tartar, and Cochineel
Meftique. See Crimson.
Madder Red is made with Madder; to which fome add Real-

gal, or Arfemc,- others common Salt, or other Salrs, with Wheat
Flowery or Agaric with Spirit of Wine, with Galls or Turme-
ric. See Madder.
The Half-Grain is made with Agaric and four Water, half

Scariet-Grain, half Madder, and fomerimes Turmeric.
The Half Crimfon is made of half Madder, half Cochineel.
As to the liwly Orange Red, the ScufF muft be firft laid in Yel-

low, then m a Liquor made of Goat's Hair, (which has been
boiled feveral times with Madder, and now) diirolved over the
Fire with certain Acids, as Urine, Tartar, &c.
The Scarlet of Cochineel, or Dutch Scarlet, is made with Starch,

Tartar, and Cochineel; after firft boiling it with Alumn, Tartar.
Sal-Gemma, and Aqua-Fortis wherein Tin has been diflblved.
See Cochineel.

Bcfides thefe feven Reds, which are good and allow'd Colours,
there is alfo a Brnfl Red; which is difcouraged, as fadint^ eafily.

See Brakil.
°

Of [he feven good Reds, only four have particular Cafts or
Shades

:
Tlie Madder Red, Crmfon Red, the livelj Orange Red,

and the Scarlet of Cochi?sce\.

The Cafts or Shades of Crimfon, are the FteOi-Colour, Peach-
Colour, Carnation-Role-Co! our, and Apple-l'ree-Flower-Co-
lour.—Thofe of Madder, are Flcfii-Colour, Onion-Pecl-Colour^
and Flame-CoIour.—Thofe of the Orange are the fime with
thofe of the Crimfon. Scarlet, befides the Shades of all the reft
has fome peculiar to it felf, as Cherry-Colour, Fire-Colour, i^c.

Red, in Painting.—For Painting in Oil Colours they ufe a
.^e;^ call'd Ci?mabar or Vermillion ; and another call'd See
each in its Place, Cinnabar, Vermillion, and Lacca.

In Limning, and Frefco, ior ^Violet Red, iiiftead of Lacca they
ufe a natural Earth found in England; tor a Braw?t Red they ule
Oi-er. See Reddle, Oker, S'c.

Red, in Heraldry. See Gules.
Red, in Cofmeticks, a Fucus or Pain: wherewith the Ladies

enliven their Checks and Lips.

There are two Kinds of Reds; the one in Leaves, call'd Spanifj
Red; theoiher a Liquor, which is an Exrradt of Scarlet Dye.
Red Arfenic. See Arsenic.

REDDENDUM, in Law, a Claufe in a Leafe, &c. where-
by the Rent is referv'd to the LefTor.

REDDITARIUM, an antient Law Term, for a Terrier,
Roll, or Rental, in which the Rents and Services a of Manour are
fet down. See Roll and Rent, Terrier, ^c.
REDDITION, in Law, is a Judicial Acknowledgement that

a thing in Queftion belongs to the Demandant.
REDDLE, RuDDLE,ori^?^C/W^, a Red Foffile Stone, which

has its particular Mine or Quarry ; and is ufed by Painters, &c,
to make Red-Pencils, or Craions for defigning. The beft is the
Produce of E?fgland; is moderately hard; ealy to cut or Saw in-

to long Slips. The Goldfmiths and Gilders alfo ufe it to burn

the Gold-Leaf they ufe.—Some call Reddle, Lapis Haematites;

fuppofmg it Co have a particular Faculty of ftopping Blood: But

others
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oibfirs will have the real Hematites to be another Stone,
H.'EMATITES.
REDEEMABLES, are Lands, Funds, &c. fold with a Re-

fervation of the Equity of Redemption. See Rede.mptiok.
Crown Lands are redeernahh for ever^ others only for a cer-

tain time. See Fund.
REDEMPTION, in Law, a Faculty or Right of re-enter-
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See the End they may not beknown, tufn them into fomeotherCo-

lour or I'alhlon,

REDUCtNG ScJe, is a thin. 'broad piece of Box, with feve-
ral difFereiit Scdes of equal Parts, and Lines thereon ; for turning
Chains and Links mto Acres and Rods, fay Inlpeclion. Sec Re-
duction, &c.

It is ufed by Surveyors to reduce Maps or Draughts from one

A , • ! • J .f ,., ,

Place, Camp, e^t. furan Army, Garrilbn, &-c. to retire to inA certain time is limited, withm which the Faculty of Re- cafe of Surprize,
deniption fliall be e.Yercifed

;
and beyond which it lhall not ex- Reduct, in Building, a Quirk, or litde Place, taken out of *

"^RFnPMPTTnMc: i„ „ ur ,

'/i-gcr, to make it more uniform and regular
; or for fome otherREDEMPTIONS, m our old Law-Writers, denotegrievous Convenience, as for little Cabinets afide of Chimneys, Alcoves,Mulcts impofed by way of Commutat on for the Head or Life Reduct, among Chymifls, is a Powder by whfch c WnM iVlei

r^iT" ,
. J ,

' °' '*-™*''' Fortification, a Kind ftance. See Regulus, CaexT dr
of Work indented in Perm of the Teeth of a Saw, with Sali- REDUCTION, Reductio, in the Schools, a manner ofent and Re-entering Angles, to the end that one Part may de- bringing a Term or Propolition, wLh be bre Was oppol^^^^^ tolend another. See Work, Defence, 6 c. fome other, to be equivalent thereTo

It IS a,ro call d Saw-work
:
The Faces Flank one another. ReduBion is effected by the Addition or Retrenchment of a

,f± S "^^ f'''"^}':"?,^ Walls, where Negative Particle. Thus to reduce this Propofitioa
i N. Man

:s mi Aminal, to be equivalent to its oppolitc, Man

_ ---i , — ... t..^ luiuiijiiig vji walls, wnere
It IS not necellary to be at the Expence of building Baftions as
when they Hand on the Side of a River, a Marlh, the Sea
ere.

'

The Parapet of the Corridor is frequently rcJented. See Pa-
rapet and Counterscarp.

Animal; I drop the Negative, and fay, Man ii an Animal.—
After the like manner might the Teim, e'jery Man, be reduced,
by audiiig the Negative, and faying, thrre is m Mm.
Reduction of eraf«fiims, is ufed in a more general Senfe,RFnrNTFnu 4Trn« '

.i, r- -i r l .„ , "j ""fj""™, is men in a more general Senle,KLU.NlLt,kATION, in the Civil Law, the Aclion of for any Exprcliion of a Propolition, by another Pronoftion e-reftoring a Per on ro the Enjoyment of a thing, whereof he had qnivalent thereto. See Proposition
^ i-iopoLtlon e-

beeniUcgallydilpoffeired^ To a therefore, there are mo Propofitions renuir'd-Ini.«.,r., where a Perfon IS defpoiled of his Property, he A,, reduced ^ni „J,,„n,; wtieh are coZeferas the eX^^^^claims It again by a or Aflion of Rellitution.' thereof; and to be conneaed in the iJe/Z, by meanfofTheThe muft be demanded withm aYear and aDay, Particle that is. which here has the eiftct of a Copu"otherwife it is precluded. As here. Only A,.i,n,k think ; that „,An,Ll°M and no-

B-fv'Tll'rf ' r ^F>'"'1'"''' "^T^ °f '''"^ '^"'^-Wliere the Propofti™ preceediWBcdy, or Matter, whofe Form has been deftroyed by Calci- the Particle, is nduced, and the Subieft of the Red,<^iio, th3nation, Corro ,on. Sublimation, or the like; into iJs fortiier Na- following :he Particle, «A„ and hafthe E*a the Predture and Conllitution. cate of the R.M,on : And the Panic e rL J 3 a a Copu

SejRr^cIroT "'^ " P™I«=">' <^^1''' K'^'fi""i->". 1^' tap°rting, not barely that the Propofition is e.xprfs'd by an-

Mr.B.,.hasanexprefs Treatireon the R.„.t,rat.n of "'r^b'." l^^'i^Xt r^^^^^
Salt-Petre, where he ihews^at*^ f i

=

to tix'd .Mitre, which is next of-kin to Salt of Tartar in all its
Properties; he could prefendy Redintegrate it by pouting a fut-
ficient Quantity of Spirit of Nitre to it; >. e. he could re-produce
true Cryllals of the ufual Form and Virtue. See Salt-
Petre.

•Tis a ftrong Objeaion againft the Chymical Principles, that

c V,
r— '-^^ luLu u peiiecL one: Kji 11 IS acnaogeot

Syllogilm in refpea of form, whereby the Neceffity of the
Illation or Inference is made more evident. See Svllogism.

RediiOion obtains in Syllogifms of the fecond and third Fi-
gure; as alfo in the indirecT: Modes of the firft.—By it thefe are
all brought to the lirft. See Mood and Figure.

There are two Kinds of this R.ed:ictien, the one BireB or Ofvon c.^nnor „5i,^
'

; ,t B J i.

'""nciples, that 1 Here are two Kinds ot this Redulion, the one BireB or or.

ITJ^^^thfr^ %fJil'' T' P"™"^"^ '"•f-'^'- P=*™''' "^"^rfy ^ ConverHon of one or botl the

Thi ffems m ,^1,1^1'"-^
and El,,„„. p,,„igi,. b , Tranfpofition thereof; as when Camestresihio leems to argue that the Body did not properly confift of is reduced to Celarent.

but weVTr^h'; nS'l.J S 'k''' T"^ '^'^'°,?:">' ^he other call'd[er hntafibik, or adAifird^m, ^hc,,:.

REDHIB'TIO^^^^^^ r°rr ^"'^I'l^'
by the Perfon who denies the GoXis and Legitimacy of anim-

whn^bvm a'nn ifrhn i",*'.?"' \f"' I"
^ourt pertea Syllogilin, is reduced ro altert or grant fomelhmg abfurd

S^^er to LkeTl L^^^ 1^^^^^^ and impollible; or contradictory to foSe other thing main-Seller to take it back again, upon the Buyer's finding it damag'd, tained by him.

'''ThltZhTLT'pr^°'''\^''''fr^r^ .
SuppofeB.^naPerfongrantingthePremiffesof thefoUow-

CiWl Ifv If , H c '"Z?!".'' ^f'l-
'^"^y °f '"S Sy'log"™- '''"i'' zhcCondu>A-AllFraud it frehilnted, hut

tokeii wl-Sd orTo^d ^f?" fome Tradivg,, net frohiUtei, therefore fi,,: Trading i, mt Fraud.

BuvT mbhrbeollilT l'

' '""''"fy ^'fii and the -We thus proceed againft him: If the Syllogilm be not good,

Ted SSE^SIN ?n T n"?T" T''
O"}"- Antecedent is jult but the Confequent' falle ; and therefore

before w,Tfn ,„d ,'„^ A a'-a
.'™'i<: b? him who once the conttary of the Conclufion muft be true: Now, I take the

Ws LLro^Tlementi^ ^fo^^^ t^'^ p '""^ ""'"^ 'he Conclufion which you thus give. .... all Trad ng

call'd a ^ '^""'^ f''""^; ^"-^ °f '"-at with the other Premtfe of the former Syl!

RFD MANTS nrSTn^.-K, r\ n .
logifm, TO'a. the Major, which you likewife grant, make a new

ent RonU ,rl „r^ Kl '

O?"?/*?. and other anti- Syllogifm; thus. All Fraud is pchibHed; ail Trading i, Fraud;

Z £wlorK n',? ^i' tLefa-eallTraAgitfroUUtedBulMsPropomot^tallTradhi

tTride wilb .^n for i f™J°f L'"''^ isprobiUtedi znd zh, oth,y. fin,, Trading it proloiiitej. which yo5

nefs
'''^ BuC- granted me in the firft Syllogifm, are Contradiaories.

^

RPnriTTRT Pt-t,,™ t • „ Reductiom, in Arichmccick, is the converdne of Monies,

wittou?2iVDrfe„ce hut iii'F,™^ 7r t*^'' '^T '^"-^'^ ""^ '^^^f^"' *^ '^^^ ™ °*er Denomi!

C cu™ll^if ,

Frant; "Mm Trenches, Lines of nations; e. gr. Pounds into Shillings and Pence; or Shillings

lolir^If ? ? ] " "T' f -
''"o f""- *= and Pence into Pounds.

^

In ma Ihrotindf 'z*;

*'=°''/^'rages See Fort. The Red„ffi,n, of the principal Moneys, Coins, Weights, and

WorkX the Secnrf' fl*^^^^
often made of Mafon's Meafures, Antienr and Modern, Foreign and Domeffick, are

M^of ftom ren rnfi r ^^^"ghDOurhood
:
Their Face con- found under the refpeaive Articles, MoNEV, Coin, Weight,

T
i aLiiwui

,
Lijc i^iiLii rouno them trom

eight to nine Foot broad and deep; and their Parapets have thefame thicknefs.

The Wtird is form'd from the Latin, rediiBus.
REDRES'SING, the reaifying or fetting of any thing ftraigh

again. See Rectification. ^ & 5

Trees and other Plants have a namral Faculty of redrefSng
themfelves, when by any external Caufe they are

'

thePerpendicular. See Perpendicularitv

is of two Kinds : i°. Deftendingf when a' Quantity
is to be brought from a higher Denomination to a lower.

This is done by confidering how many of the next lels Deno-
mination are contained in the next greater before, and by that

Number multiplying the greater. See Multiplication.
' of redrefftng Thus Pounds are reduced into Shillings by multiplying by :io;

forced out of Shillings, into Pence, by multiplying by 12; and Pence into Far-

things, by multiplying by 4. See Pound, &e.TaredreC, Cmeimm 1.'.
jji^ue.iki

1
v

. iiuuf;», uy umuipiymg oy 4. see foUND, cr.

To redrlr, a S 7™ H
°™ '^"y P™™^ are reduced into Grains, by multiplying by la, ao,

Chani-es
^ Hunters, is to put him off his and 24. And A.erdufo), Hundreds into Ounces, by 4, 28,

REDSEAR See IiinN
and iS. See Ounce, g-c.

RFntTRRnDQ ,1, r u ,„,.„. ,
The 2°. ^/rradSsr; wheij a lower Dctiomination be to be re-KEDUBBORS, tiiofe who buy foUen Cloatlis, e^t. and to duced to an hiher

In
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In ordcrtothis, divide the tesft by fo many of its Denominations of the Dimenfions required, into the Tam^ Number of Squares;

as are contained in the next srearer- Thus 24720 Pence, divided by which will be larger, or Jcis than the foim.'r, as the Map is to be

12, and theQioticnc by2o, dvc 103 Pounds. See Division. Inlarged or dimminied.

If there remain any thins in each Divifion, 'cis refpedtively This done in every Square of the fecond Figure, draw what

either odd Pence, or Shillings Thos 6713 Pence reduced, gives you find in us Corrcipondent one in the firft. See Map, ^-c.

Ill 19 J -id cut off the laft, the reft is the Pounds required. Reduction i/jf £i:/^to, in Aftronomy, is the difference

To expedite the Pradice fevcral compendious Ways of Rs- between the Argument of Latitude., as NP, f^Tab. ^Jirommy,

duHian have been invented. See Practice.
,

^[i-
^f-)

and an Arch of the Ecliptic NR, intercepted between

Thus Ells are turned into Yards, by adding a fourth to the the Plane of a Planet, and the Node N. See Ecliptic.

Number of Yards- and into Ells F/e?m(Jj by adding a fifth.—Ells Tofrid the RedueUon: The Angle of Inclination PNR, and

FWi are reduced 'into Yards, by fubilraaing Quarcer.-Ells the Argument of Latitude NP being given ^ find, by the Dod-
- - - ' . . - -

.
— — :— i-iiie Qf Sphericks, the Arch NR: Subltract NR and NP from

each other, the Remainder is rhe Redutfion.

Reduction into the frjh Matter, a Term which the Alchy-

mifts ufe when they find their Subftances pucrily, and grow
black.

Or rather ReduBion is the converting of a dry Matter into a

Vhmlh reduced to Ells E7igli(b by multiplying by . and cutting

off [he right hand Figure. See Ell, &c.

Great Pounds of Silk of 2J. Ounces, are reduced to Pounds

of 16 Ounces, by adding one Half. Pounds of 16 Ounces into

Pounds of 24, by fubftracting three Quarters.

Reduction of Framons. See Fraction,

Reduction of EMions, in Algebra, is the clearing them Liquid, particularly Watery which chey hold the Principle of aU

from all fuperHuous 4iantities, bringing down the Quantities to things. See Water, Principlh,

their lowed Terms -and ibparacing the known Quantities from the I he Reduawn oi Metals into their firft Matter or Principles,

unknowni 'till, at length, only the unknown Quantity is found they teach, can only be effi^ded by Mercury ; nothing elfe be-
'

' ing able to loolen the fix'dSulphur ot metaiiicBodiesj which binds

them together. See Metal and Mercury,
Reduction, in Chirurgery, is an Operation whereby a diflo-

cated, luxated, or fradtured Bone, is reltored to its former Place.

See Bone, Luxation, Dislocation, Fracture.
The ii;e(://f'i??o«ij always performed e're any Remedy be applied.

REDUNDANCE, or Redundancy, a tault in Difcourie,

ariiing from a fuperliuity of Words. See Pleonasm.
Words, perfectly iyrsonimous, are Redundaiit^ and ought to be

on one Side, and unknown ones on the other. See Equation.

The Reduaion of an Equation is the laft Part of the Reloluti-

on of the Problem. See Resolution.
The end of all Algebraical Operadons. is to have the unknown

Letter alone in one Member of the Equation; and in the other,

all [he known Letters, without any mixture of unknown j for,

in this Cafe, 'tis evident the Value of the unknown Quantity is

found.

This Reduction is efteited by adding the Quantities fubftradt-

^*This Suffices for thsReduaionoi fimpte Equations ; but for bola, with iix Hyperbolical Legs. iec Curve and HyVer-

hi'ffher Equations, the Procefs is leis obvious. ^°^'^-T>rrnr rr^ ^T^t/-vx- m r- 1 - r
From the manner wherein Powers are fbrm'd, 'tis evident, REDUPLICATION, m Rhetoric, a Figure wherein a Verfe

_

that as the unknown Letter is rais'd to a higher Power, it will be begins with the fame Word ai the preceedtng one ends. See

found, in its lower Powers, mix'd and combined fo many more Verse.
. t ^ • j^- 1 r , r,x

times with known Quantities, and of confequence will be fo Reduplication, m Logick, is a Kind of Condition exprefs d

much the more difficult to be difen^raged therefrom. And the in a Propolition, indicating or aihgnmg the Manner wherein the

difficulty is the fame, where there are feveral unknown Letters Predicate is attributed to the Subjea.

multiplied fingly one againft another, and again multiplied by The uiual Reduplicatij Words are as^fif^r as, cos-

known Letters. See Problem.
. n

^ lif:,\'^fTrl^^^^^^ r ^ , c u
T\izReduaion the Equation being made; from the laft REDUPLICATIVE Proportions, are fuch wherein the Sub-

Quantity thus gain'd, theCeometricalConftruaionisto bededu- jeft is repeated, with fome Orcumftance or Condition : Thus,

ced. See Construction
Reduction of a Figure-, a Defgn, or Draughty is the making

a Copy [hereof either larger or fmaller than the Original; ftiU

prcferving the Form and Proportion. See Figure.

I'he grand ufe of the proportional Compaffes is in the ReduBi-

on of Figures, &€. whence they are alfo called Compaffes of Re-

duilion. See Compasses.

There are various Methods of reducing Figures, <^c. The

moft eafy is by means of the Pentagraph or Parallelogram ; but

this has its Defeds. See Pentapraph.
The beft and moft ufual Methods of Reduaion, are as fbl'

low.

To reduce a Figure : As ABODE, Tab. Geometry, Fig. 64. in-

to a lefs Compafs: about the middle of the Figure, as

pitch on a Point j and from this Point draw Lines to its fe-

veral Angles A,/ B, C> &c. Then drawing the Line ab Parallel

to AB, be Parallel to BC, &c. you will have the Figure abcde fi-

milar to ABCDE.

Men, as Men, are Rational : Kings, as Kings, are fubjedt to

none but God.

REE, zPortugueze Coin. See Coin and Millree.
REED, an antient Je-wijh Meafure. See Measure.
Anfwerable to this is the Canjia or Ca?ie of fome modern Na-

tions. See Cane.
REEF, a Term in Navigation—When there is a great Gale of

Wind, they commonly roll up Part of the Ssil beiow, that by
this means it may become the narrower, and not draw fo much
Wind ; which concrading or taking up of the Sail, they call a Reef^

or Reefi?ig the Sail.

So alfo when a Top-Maft is fprung, as they call ir, that is,

crack'd, or almoft broken in the Cap; they cut off the lower
Piece that was near broken off, and letting the other Part, nov/

much ihorter, in the Step again, call it a Rerf'd7op-MaJt.

REEL, in the Manufadlures, a Machine ierviog for the Of-

fice of Reeling. See Reeling.
There are various Kinds of Ree/s-^ fom.e very fimple, others

If Che Figure abcde had been required to be enlarged, there very complex; ot the former Kind, thole moft in ufe are,

needed nothing but to produce the Lines from the Point beyond i"- A little Reel held in the Hand, coniifting of three Pieces

the Angles, as 2D, r.C, &c. and to draw Lines, viz. DC, DB, of Wood^ the biggeftand iongeft whereof (which does not ex-

^c. Parallel to the Sides <jf, ab, Sec

To reduce a Figure by the Angle of Froportion.

Suppofethc Figure ABCDE {Fig. 6^.) required to be dimi-

nifhed in the Proportion of the Line AB, to ab {Fig. 66.) draw

the indefinite Line GH, {Fig. 6j.) and from G to H fet oft' the

Line AB : On G defcribe the Arch HL Set off the Line ab

as a Chord on HL and draw GI. Then with the Angle IGH,

you have all the Meafures of the Figure to be drawn.

Thus, to lay down the Point r, take the Interval BC, and up-

nn the point G defcribe the Arch KL; alfo, on the Point G

ceed a Foot and a half in length, and | of an Inch in Diameter^

is traverfed by two other Pieces difpofed diftcrenc Ways.
2". The Cornrmt Reel^ or IVindlaji, which turns upon a Pivot,

and has four Wings, travers'd by long Pins or Sticks, whereon

the Skain to be reeld is put, and which are drawn clofer> or o-

pen'd wider, according to the Skain.

Other Reels ufed in particular Arts, are explain'd under their

particular Articles; as the Reel ufed in the milling of Silk, under

the Article Milling: And that in the Reeii?!g or .Winding ot

Silks, unlet the Article Silk, <df c.

REELING, in the Manufacftorics, the winding of Thread,

Silk, Co[[on, or the like, into a Skain, or upon a Bottom; to

defcribe MN^ and upon A with the Diftance MN defcribe an prevent its intangling. See Silk, (

Arch cutting [he preceeding one in r, which will determine the 'Tis alfo ufed tor the charging or difcharging of Bobins or

Side be. And after the fame manner are all the other Sides and Quills, to ufe them in the Manufadure ofdifterent Stuffs, as Thread,

Angles to be defcribed.

the Figure.

To reduce

The fame Procefs will ferve to enlarge

°- by a Scale.

Silk, Cotton, &c.
RecHifg is perform'd different Ways, and by different En-

gines. See Reel.
RE-ENTERING single, in Fortification. Sec Angle.
RE-ENTRY, in Law, the refumingor retaking that Pofleffl-

on which we had lately fore-gone. See Entry.
As, if I make a Leafe of Land, or Tenement, I do therefore

forego the Poffeffion^ and if I do condition with the Leffee,

That for Non-payment of the Rent at the Day, it ifhall be law-

Divide the Original into little Squares, and divide a frefh Paper fut for me to Re-enter; this is as much as if I conditioned to take

again

Meafure all the Sides of the Figure, e. gr. ABCDE, by a Scale ;

and lay down the fame Meafures, refpe£lively, from afmaller Scale

in the Proportion required. See Scale.

Th reduce a Map, Defgn, or Figure, by Squares.
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again the Lands, &c. into my own Hands, and Co recover the

Poiicirion by; my own act, without the Affiftance of Judge, or

other Procels.

RE-EXTENT, in Law, a fecond Extent made upon Lands

or Tenements, on Complaint made, that the focmer Extent

was partially executed. See Extent.
REEVE o/^ Church, is the Guardian of it; or the Church-

Warden. See Church-Warden,
So, Shire-Reeve is the Sheriff, or Guardian of a County. See

Sheriff.
And Port-Reeve, the Warden of a Port or Haven. See

Port.
REEVIN'G, in the Sea Language, is the putting a Rope

through a Block.—Hence, to puli a Rope out of a Block, iscall'd

unreevmg it.

REFECTION, among Monks and Ecclcfiafticks, a Repaft

or fpareMeal; mcerly fuificing for the fupport of Life. See

Meal and Repast.
RcfeiTion is alfo ufed in antient Authors for a Duty or Service

incumbent on any Perfon to provide Meals, for Ecclefiafticks,

or even Princes. See Procuration.
REFECTORY, or Refectuary, a fpacious Hall in Con-

vents, and other Communities, where the Monks, Nuns, ^c.

take their Refcdtions or Meals in common.
The Rejedory of the BenediB'mei of St. George at Venice-) de-

ijgned by Paliadio, is one of the fineft in the World. Daviler.

REFEREKOARIUS, in antient Cuftoms, an Officer who

exhibited the Petitions of the People to the King; and acquaint-

ed the Judges with his Commands.
An Officer of this Kind, Speltmm obfcrves, we had in Etig-

land, in the time of the Saxojis.

REFEREMCE, in Writing, O-c. a Mark, relative to ano-

ther iimilar one in the Margin, or at the Bottom of the Page,-

where fomething omitted in the Text, is added and which is

to be inferted either in Reading or Copying. See Cha-

racter.
A Copift muft be very expert at taking Refererices.—Refereji-

c« are alfo ufed in Books- where, things being but imperfedly

handled, the Reader is dircflcd to fomc other Part or Place where

they are more amply explained.

Dictionaries are full of References; denoted by See, or Vide.

— By means of ihefe References, the Didtionarift fettles a Cor-

reiponaence beiv^-een the leveral Parts of his Work; and gives

hi- Dictionary molf of the Advantages of a regular continued

Trejafe. ciee Dictionary.
indices or Tables are only Referenc-^s to the feveral Parts of

the Work, where the feveral Matters are handled. See Index.

REFINING, the Art or Aa of purifying a thing; or of

rendering it finer, cleaner, and purer. See Purifying, and

Clarifying.
Hefiiimg is chiefly underllood of Metals, Sugar, and Salts.

See Metal, &c.

Refining of Gold.

The defining of Gold is performed three Ways : Either with

Antimony, with Sublimate, or with Aqiia-Fortis ; which laft

Method, much the moft ufual and kail dangerous of the three,

c&W6. Depart, or par rif/g-^ the Proccis whereoi fee under the

Article Gold and Depart.

Method of Ee/w/7;£ Cold with Antimony.

They here ufe a Wind-Furnace i (a Defcription whereof may
be feen under the Article Furnace,) with an ordinary Crucible,

of a Size anfwerable to the Quantity of Gold to be relined ; ob-

fcrvin" tliat the Gold and Antimony together don't above half

fill it.''

The Gold being melted in the Crucible, the Antimony is

thrown in, in Powder.—The Proportion of the Mineral to the

Metals, is eight Ounces to a Pound, if the Gold be between 22

and 16 Carrats fine: If it be beneath 16 Cariats, they ufe about

five Quarters of a Pound to eight Ounces: The coarfer the

Gold, ftill the more Antimony is required.

As foon as the Antimony is in the Crucible, 'tis cover'd up;

and after charging the Furnace with Charcoal, they put on its

Capital; which itands till fuch time as the Crucible be left quite

bare ; then, the Capital being taken oif, and the Crucible fet to

cool in the Furnace it felf, till fuch time as it may be taken out

by the Hand, they break it, to get out ihcButtonar C«/o/, which

is a Mafs of fine Gold remaining at the Bottom with the Fsces

of the Antimony the Silver and Copper alloy and fometimes

little Particles of Gold it fclf over it.

Though the Gold thus prepared be very pure, yet the Anti-

mony gives it fuch a harlli brittle Quality, that it ceafes to be

Ductile; and muft be foften'd by the Fire with Salt-petre and

Borax, to bring it to itfelf.

For this Operation they prepare what they call a Dry-Coppelj

that is, a Cuppel made of Crucible Earth, which does not im-

bibe like the Cuppels made of Affics See Coppel.

The Coppel being fufficiently heated in the refiTjing Furnace,

they put the Gold in it, and cover it up with Charcoal.

As foon a; the Gold is diflblved, which is very foon, by rca-

fon of the remains of the Andmony, they blow it with the Bel-

lows to drive the Mineral entirely away, which now goes off in

Smoaki adding to it, as foon as the Fumes ceafe, a little Salt-

petre and Borax, in Powder; which colledt the Impurities re-

maining upon the DiiTblution, and fix the Gold hi the Coppel.
in form of a Plate.

The Gold being taken out of the Cof^el, and melted a-frefh

in a Crucible, with an Addition of two Ounces of Salt-petre and
as much Borax, in Powder to each eight Ounces of Gold, as foon
as it ceafes to fume, they catt it into an Inj^ot; which upon
trial is found 25 Carrats, 26 thirty feconds finer.

As to the Particles of Gold which may have been left behind
with the Alloy in the Faeces of the Antimony, they get them
out by a dry Coppei, with the fame Meltings and Ingredients as

are ufed in foftening the former.—And when they are afliiredi

by the Effay, of the Share of Gold that Matter contains, they
refine it to leparate the Copper j and afterwards make the De-
part.

As to the Gold which may be left fticking to the dry Coppels,
they get it out by breaking, and pulverizing the Crucibles, and
by repeated Lotions of the Powder thereof in feveral Watersj
much after the manner of the Lavaderifs. See Lavadero.

Refijiing of Gold by weans of Suhlimatt.

The Procefs is begun like that with Antimony; I e. in the
fame Furnace, with the fame Coal, the fame Fire, and the fame
Crucibles.

The Gold being melted in the Crucible, they call in the Sub-
limate, not pulvetiz'd, but only broke in Pieces As to the Pro-
portion j to 8 Ounces of GoiJ to be refined, they put an Ounce,
or Ounce and a half, or even two Ounces, if the Gold be of
22 Caradts; three Ounces, if 20 Caracls; and 5 or 6 Ounces,
if it only be from 18 to 12 Caradts. In which laft Cafe they
part the Sublimate into two^ putting half at a time, with the
Gold, into a new Crucible; which, when the Operation is overs
leaves the Gold of 18 or 20 Caradts, according to its finenefs be-
fore,—After this, they raife it by the Fire, as follows;

The broken Sublimate being put into the Crucible with the
melted Gold, the Crucible is immediately cover'd up, to fmother
the Mineral : Which done, the Furnace is fill'd with Charcoal,
and the Capital put on.—A quarter of an Flour afterwards they
take off the Capital, lay the Crucible bare, andgivc the Gold Air,
;'. e. blow off all the Affies and other Impurities that may be float-

ing on the liquid Gold, with a Pair of Bellows, the Nollle where-
of is crooked.

This they repeat again and again, til! all the Impurities of the

Gold being carried off^ by virtue of the Sublimate, it be found
of a bright glittering Colour: After which 'ds taken out of the
Crucible, and the Gold caft into an Ingot.

The Method of Refi?iing by Sublimate is both more complete
and cheaper than that by Antimony; but they are both exceed-
ingly dangerous, by reafon of their fulphurous and arfenical Ex-
halations : The only difference in their iV'alignity confifting in this,

that the Poifon of the Antimony is flower than that of the Sub-
limate. See Sublimate, &c.

Gold may aifo be r^fived with Lead and Affies ; but this is a

Method feldom ufed, excepting in Ellays. See Essay.

Refining of S.-her.

There are two Ways of refimig Silver : The one with Lead;
the other with Salt-petre. The beft and cheapeft is that with

Lead; though that with Salt-petre ft 01 obtains in many Places,

for want of Workmen who undt-rftand the Procefs of the latter.

We ffial! here only give that with Sdt-petre; referring for the

other to the Article Silver.

Reffmig with Salt-petre is perform'd in a Wind-Furnace.—The
Silver to be refified having been reduced into Grains, of the Size

of a little Pea, by pouring it, when melted, into a Tub of com-
mon Water; 'tis heated over again in a Boiler. Aftei this they

put it in a Crucible, and along with it, to every eight Ounces of
Metal, two of Salt-petre.

The Crucible is now covered up with an Earthen lid, in form
of a Dome, exadtly lured ; which lid, however, is to have a lit-

tle Aperture in the middle.

The Crucible being put in the Furnace, and cover'd with Char-

coal, which is only to be lighted by Degrees , at length, they give

it the full force of the Fire to put the Metal into a perfect Fufi-

on. Thus they repeat three times fucceffively, at an Interval of

a Quarter of an Hour.

After the third Fire they uncover the Furnace, and let the Cru-

cible cool; andat length break it, to get out the Silver, which'

is found in a Button or Cukt ; the Bottom v/hereof is very fine

Silver ; and the top niix'd with the Faeces of the Salt-petre, and

the Alloy of the Silver, and even fome Particles of fine Silver.

The Culot being feparated from the Impuriries, is melted, in a

new Crucible, and into the DilTolution is thrown CharcoalDuft,

and the whole briskly work'd together. Then, the Crucible

being cover'd up again, and the Furnace charged witlrCoal, a fe-

cond Fire is given it.

II P
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This done, the Allies and other Impuriues are blown from

off the Top of the Metal, till it appear as clear as a Looking-
Glal:); and then an Ounce of Boras: broke in Pieces is thrown in.

Latily, the Crucible being covcr'd up again, they give it the

laft Fire^ after which 'tis caft into Ingots^ which are found ele-

ven Penny-Weights, and (ixtcen Grains fine.

To recover the Silver that may be left in the Ficces, or Sco-
ria, they pound them, and give them repeated Lotions in frefli

Waters. See Lavadero.
Refining of Copper, is only performed by giving the mineral

Matter feveral Lotions before the melting it^ and then giving it

leveral repeated Fufions. See Copper.
Refining 0/ 37h is perform'd much after the fame Manner

as that of Copper. See Tin.
Though, we may diftinguilli two Kinds of finenefs of this Me-

tal : The one ariling from its Fuiion; that Tin taken firil out of
the Coppers wherein it is melted, being always purer than that

towards the Bottom.
The other Kind of finenefi is that given the Tin by adding

fome other Metal or Mineral to it, to render it more founding,

as well as more bright : Such is Tin of Antimony, Pewter, &c.
See Pewter, cV.
Refining o/'/rf//, begins lilcewile by the melting it. See Iron

and Iron-Works.
The greater Degree of Fufion the Mineral has, the more the

Metal is purified : But this firll: Fufion is not fufficient.—To ren-

der the Iron malleable, and tit it co endure the File, it mutt be
melted alecond time^ then forged or beaten a long time with

huge heavy Hammers, wroughc by the Water ; then heated in the

Fire, and at lalt reduced on ihc Anvil, into Bars of feveral Thick-
neffes. See Forging.
The more the Iron is heated in the Fire,- and the more 'tis

beaten, whether hot or cold, the finer it becomes. See Iron.
Sted is only Iron refined to a great Degree by heating it, with

fome other Ingredienis which clofe up the Pores, and foften the
Grain thereof. See Steel.
Refining of Lead, is pcrform'd like that of moft other im-

perkit Metals, by licquent Meltings, ftill fcumming it e're it be
cold, and caftingin Tallow, and other Kinds of Fat.

They alfo make Allays of Lead ; nor to refine it, but to fee

if it be pure, and without Mixture of any other Metal. See

Lead.
Refining of Sugar.—The Operation is begun by feveral ftrong

LixiviumsorLyes of Lime-Watcr and Eggs, Shells and all, mix'd

and beaten together.

This firft Refimng is perform'd in the Carihees and other

Places where the Sugar-Canes are cultivated; and onlyferves for

the brown or coarfer Sugars.

When thefe are imported into 'Europe-, the Sugar-Bakers take

them up, and refine them further, by a Iccond Operation, or
rather a Repetition ot the firft.

To render the Sugar very fine, fit for Confedtions, they ufu-

ally give it a third Refining:, wherein they only ufe the Whites of
Eggs, and their Shells beaten together, and thrown into the melt-

ed Sugar i
which is call'd clarifying the Sugar. Sec Sugar.

Refining of Sah-petre.—The Salt being put in an Earthen

or Iron VefTel, as much Spring-Water is pour'd on it as fuffices

to diffolve it. The Veffel is then put over a gentle Fire j and as

foon as die Water begins Co boil, Aiumn-Powder is thrown into

it : The Proportion is, one Pound of Alumn to 128 Poand of

Salt-pctrei and a litrle Vinegar is added. As it boils, the Scum
is to be taken off,- and thus mix. refined. See Salt-petre,

For the K¥.vmi^\G of other Matters, ^^Camphur, Vermillion, Sul-

phur, Lapis, Salt, Borax, &c. See Camphor, Vermillion,
Sulphur, Salt, di-c.

REFLECTING Te/efa

REFLECTING Mnrofop?,

REFLECTING Dial,

;
f

rTcL
pfjS* See < Mic

S 1d,a

Telescope.
ICROSCOPE.

REFLECriON, or Reflexion, in Mecmnicks, the re-

turn, or regrelTive Motion of a Moveable occafioned by the

Refiftance of a Body, which hindered its purfuing its former
Diredlion. See Moi ioN, Resistence, drc.

'Tis controverted, whether there be any. Moments Reil or
Interval between the Incidence and the Refellwn ? For the Af-
firmative, fland the Pct-ipatethh, and all who conceive tire re-

Jleded Motion to be different from the Incident one of the fame
Body.—The Motion of Incidence, according to thefe Authors,

is wholly loft and defttoyed by the Reliftence of the Obftade
{truck againil , and the moveable is thus render'd ablblutcly qui-

efcent in the Point of Contacl; j till a new Motion of Refcx'tou

is produced therein, from a contrary Caufe.

The Cartefims aiTcrt the Negative
\ abfolutely denying any Reft

at all between the Incidence and Tif/i't^yoH.- Urging, that if the

Motion were once deftroyed, though but for a Moment, there

would be nothing to excite it again ; but the Body would per-

fevere in that new State, as much as if it had been at Reft a

thoufand Years. See Rest and La'w of Nature.
Accordingly, Rokault, and others, define Rcfle^iiojt to be no other

than a Change of Determination; or a Continuation oE the for-

mer Motion in a new Direi5tion. See Determination,

As, fay they, a Pendulum, when arrived at its greateftSwec-
doesnotftop; fo a hard Body, ftriking on another hard onS
does not reft, but purines its Motion the contrary Way, accord!mg to the ellablilhed Law of Nature

, and this trom the imme.
ciate Influence or Impulfe of the Caufe that (it& moved it-
But this Uodtrine is now generally fet alide.

Rejleaim is conceiv'd by the lateft and b'eft Authors, as a Mo-
tion peculiar to elaftic Bodies, whereby, after ftriking on others
which they cannot remove, they recede, or turn back, by their
elaftic Power, bee Elastic BoJies.

On this Principle if is afltrted, that there may be, and is a
Period of Reft between the Incidence and Rrfletlhu fmce the
rf/ftflf;/ Motion is ;not a Continuation of the other, 'but a new
Motion, ariling trom a new Caufe or Principle, -uiz the Power
of Elafticity. See Elasticity.

'Tis one of the great Laws of R,pa,on, that the Angle a rr-
fetled Body makes with the Plane of the reftaini Obftade is e
qual to that wherein it ftruck on that Obftade. See Angle and
Incidence.

For thefivcral Lawl if Motion obfirvej in tlx Rfflection of
Bod'es, fee the Article Percfssion.
RzfULcnoti of tlx R^}, of Light, in Opticks, is a Motion

of the Rays, whereby, alter impinging on the folid Parts of Bo-
dies, or rather, after a very near approach thereto, they recede
or are driven therefrom. See Reflexibility.
The Rcfeaion of the Rays of Light from theSurfaces of Bo-

dies, IS the means whereby they become Vilible. Sec Vision
And the DHpolitioii of Bodies to refledthisor that Kind of

Rays-^moft copioully, is the Caufe of ihdr being of this or
that Colour. SeeCoLouR.
The Rf/?,'fflo» of Light from the Surfaces of Mirrors, makes

the Subjedot Catoptricks. See Catoptuicks.
The KefieBion of Light, Sir Ifut has flrewn, is not eiTcfled by ths

Rays ftrikmgon the very Partsof the Bodies; but by Ibmc Power
ot the Body equally diffufcd throughout its whole Surface, where-
by It ads upon the Ray, by attrading or repelling it without any
immediate Contad. See Ray.

This Power he ilicws to be the fame whereby, in other Cir-
cumftances, the Rays are refracted; and whereby they are a:hA emitted from the lucid Body. See Light.
The Arguments he produces to this Putpofe are as follow
1". Bccaufe the Surfaces of polilhed Glalies, which to theEye

appear fmooth, are yet in reality very rugged and uneven; (po-
liflimg being nothing but the grating, fcratchiiig, and breaking of
the coarfer Protuberances, by means of Sand, Glafs, Putty, or
Tripoly;. If the Rays of Light, therefore, were reflcded by
ftriking on the folid Parts of the Glafs, the RtfetViom would ne-
ver be fo accurate as v/e find they are ; but thcRayswould even
be as much fcatter'd by the moft polifli'd Glai's, as by the rough-
eft.—It remains, therefore, a Problem, how Glafs poliflred by
fretting Subftances, can relied Light fo regularly as it does;
which Problem is i'carce otherwife to be i'olved than by fayin»,
that the Reflexion of a Ray is efti:ded, not by a fingle Point of
the rtfeaijig Body, but by fome Power of the whole Body, e-
venly diitufed all over its Surface, and by which it aiits on a Ray
without immediate Contad

: For that the Parts of Bodies do ad
upon Light at a Diftance, is already fliewn under the Article
Inflection.

2°. If the Colours i-parated by a Prifm placed at the Entrance
of a Beam of Light into a darkened Room, be fuceelTively caft
on a fecond Prifra placed at a greater Diftance from the foi.-
mer, in i'uch manner as that they all tall alike, or with an equal
obliquity upon it; the fecond Pril'm may be fo indined to the
incident Rays, that thole which are of a blue Colour fliall be all

refleBed by it, and yet thofe of a red Colour pretty copioufty
tranfmitted.—Now, if the Reflexion were caufed by the Parts of
the Air or Glafs, we would ask, why, at the I'ame Obliquity of
Incidence, the blue lliould wholly impinge on thofe Parts lo as
to be all reflelfed, and yet the red" find Pores enough to be in a
great Meature tranlinitted.^

3". Where two Glalfes touch one another, there is no fenfible
Reflexion, and yet we fee no Reafon why the Rays fliould not
impinge on the Parts of the Glafs, as much' when contiguous to
other Glafs, as when contiguous to Air.

4". When the top of a Water-Bubble, by the continual lub-
iiding and exhaling of the Water, grows very thin, there is fuch
a little, and almoft iiifcnllble Quantity of Light repBed from it,

that it appears intcnfely black; whereas round about that black
Spot, where the Water is thicker, the Reflexion is fo ftron^ as to
make the Water feem very white.—Not is it only at the leaft

thickncfs of thin Plates or Bubbles, that there is no manifeft Re-
pBjon,b\lt at many other thickncffes, gradually greater and (rreater.

Fot in one of our Author's Obfervations the Rays of the fame
Colour were by turns tranfmitted at one thickncfs, and repBed
at another thickneis, foranindeterminatcNumberofSucceliions;
And yet in the Superficies of the thinned Body, where it is of
one thickncfs, thete areas many other Parts for Rays to impinge
one, as where it is of any other thicknels.

5 If red and and blue Rays, feparated by a Prifm, fall fucceflive-

ly on a thin Plate of any pellucid Matttir, whofe thickncfs in-

creal'es in continual Propordon, (luch as a Plate of Air between
two Glalies, the one Plane and the other a litde Convex) the

Tame
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Umc Plate wtlL in the fame Part, repi'l all the Rays of one Co-
lour, and tranfmit all chafe of the other j but in different Parts,

will reflsifi the Rays of one and the lame Colour, at one thick-

nefs, and tranimit them at another j and thus alternately, and in

hifiniium.—Now it can never be imagin^i'd that at one Place the

Rays which, for Inllancc, exhibit a blue Colour, Hiould have the

Fortune to rtrikc on the foiid Parts, and thofc which exhibit a

Red to hit on the void Parts of the Body^ and at another Place,

where the Body is either a little thicker, or a licde thinner, that

on the contrary rheBluelhouldhiton thePorcs, and cheRed upon
the folid Parts.

6". In the Paflage of Light out of Glafs into Air, there is a

Jiefisxioji as ftrong as in its Paffage out of Air into Glafs, or ra-

ther a little Itronger, and by many Degrees llronger than in its

Paflage out of Glals into Water.

Now it fecms improbable that Air rtiould have moxcrefle^hg
Parts than Water or Glals : But if tliat fhould be fuppofed, yet

ic will avail nochingj for the Rcfiexmi is as ftrong or flironger when
the Air is drawn from the Glafs by the Air-Pump, as when it is

adjacent to it.— If any lliould here objed, on D^s Cji/'/ej'sHypo-

thcfiJ, that chough the Air be drawn out, there is a fubde Mat-
ter remaining to fiipply its Place, which being of a dcnfcr Kind,
is better hcted for the Reflexion of Light than any other Body

:

Belide chat we have elfewhere fliewn fuch fubde Matter to be
fictitious ; and chat fiippoling its Exillence, and its refii^-rrj^ Power,
no Light could ever have been propagated, but mull have been
all refi?Hed back to the lucid Body, immediately after it was firll

emitted j The following E>:periment does evidently convid it of
fail icy.

7^. If Light in its PaiTage out of Glafs into Air ftrike more
obiiquciy than at an Angle of 40 or 41 Degrees, it is wholly re-

piied, if lefs obliquely it is in great Mc-fure tranfmittcd.—Now
It is not to be imagined, that Light at one Degree of obliquity

Ihould meet with Pores enough in the Air to tranfmit the grea-

ter Part of it, and at another Degree fhould meet with nothing

but Parts to r(fi-.-ii it wholly; efpecially conlidering that in its

Palfage out of Air into Glafs, how oblique foever be its Inci-

dence, it find:i Pores enough in the Glafs to tranfmit a great Part

of it.— If any fuppofe that it is not rcficHed by the Air, but by
the outmofl fuperficial Parts of the Glaft, there is ftill the fame
Difficulty : Betides, that fuch a Suppoficion is unincelligiblc, and

will alfo appear to be falfe by applying Water behind ibme Part

of che Glals inflead of Air: For lb, in a convenient obliquity of

the Rayi, fuppofe of 45 or 46' Degrees, at which they are all re-

ficiicd where the Air is adjacent to the Glafs
j

they Oiall be in

great Meafurc tranfmitted where the Water is adjacent to it ;

Which argues, that their Rrpxion or TranfmifTion depends on
the Conliricution of the Air and Water behind the Glafs, and not

on the flriking of the Rays upon the Parts of the Glafs; the Rays
not being nfict'ted 'till they have reached the lad Part of the Sur-

face, and are begun to go out. l''or if in going out they fall up-
on the Surface of Oil or Water, they proceed ; the Atirai^lion

of the Glafs being balanced by an equal Force the contrary

Way,- and prevented from having its effedl by the AtCradlion of

the Liquor adhering ro it: But if the Rays in palfmg out of chis

]a!l Surface fall into a Vacuum which has no Atcraction, or into

Air which has but little, not enough to coan'er-balance the cffeit

of the Glafs ^ in this Cafe the Attradion of the Glafs draws them
back, and r.'^?c?J them.

This will appear flill more evident, by laying two Glafs Prifms,
or the ohjed: GlalTcs of two Telefcopes, the one Plane and the
other a little Convex, upon each other, fo as they may neither

touch, nor yet be too far a-part. For that Light which falls on
the hind Surface of the firft Glafs, where the "Glafles are not a-

bove T~':"F7r Part of an Inch a-part, will be tranfmitted through
the Surface, and through the Air or Vacuum between theGlaHes,
and pals into the fecond Glafs : But if the fecond Glafs be taken
away, then the Light paHing out of the fecond Surface of the
lirft Glafs into tlie Air or Vacuum, will not proceed but return
into the hrif Glafs, and be replied.

Whence it follows, that theRays are drawn backagain by fonie
Force in the firll Glafs; there being nothing elfe to occalion their

return.—And hence too, it follows, that the Rpfieflion is not
effedcd by means of any fubtle Matter, contiguous to the hind
Surface, according to the Principles of Dps Cartes-^ fmce that

Matter ought to re{ii£i them when the Glafles were nearly con-
tiguous, as well as when the fecond Glafs is quite removed.

Lafily, If i: be ask'd how fome of the Rays come to be re-

pBed, and others tranlmitrcd: And why they are not all alike re~

pBcd-^ fuppofmg the Rrfl.-Biou owing to theAdlionof the whole
Surface? The fime great Author Hiews, that there arc both in

the Rays of Light, and in the Bodies themfelvcs, certain Vibrations,
(or fome fuch Property) imprefs'd on the Rays, by the Aftion
either of the Luminary that emits them, or of the Bodies that re-

fii6i them; by means whereof it happens that thofe Rays in that

Part of their Vibration which confpircs with the Motion of the
Parts of the Body, enter the Body, are refrafted and tranfmit-

ted; but thofe in a contrary Part of their Vibration refle£led.

See Vibration and Medium. See alfo Refraction and
Transmission.

Add, that every Ray of Light,in its Paflfige through any refracl-

ingSurface,is put intoacertain tranlicnt Conltitucion or State, which

in the Progrcfsof the Ray returns at equal Intervals, and difpofer.

the Ray at each return to be eafily tranfmitted through the next
refrailhig Surface; and between each Return to be eaiily repacd
by it.

Thefe alternate Difpoficions, which Sir Ifaac Newton calls ps
of eafy Repxwn, and of eafy Tranfrnjfton, he accounts for by fup-
pofing that the Rays of Light, in impinging on Bodies, excite
Vibrations therein, which happening to move fafler than the
Rays, when a Ray is in that Part of the Vibration which con-
fpires with its Motion, it paiics through; but when in the con-
trary Part of the Vibration, is beat back again : Whence every
Ray is fucccHively difpofed to be eafily repBed, or eafily tranf-
mitted, by every Vibration which overtakes ic. See Trans-
mission.

Reelection, in Catoptricks, is the return of a Ray of Light
from the polilh'd Surface ofaSpecuIum orMirrour, driven thence
by fome Power refiding therein. See Mirrour and Catop-
tricks.

The Ray thus returned is called a Repx, or npSled Ray, or
R^^y of Rppxhn y and the Point of the Speculum whence there-
turn commences, the Foml of Rcflsxios.

Thus the Ray AB {Tab.Opikks, Fig. 26.) proceeding from the
Radiant A, and flriking on the Point of the Speculum B ; being
returned thence to C ; BC rcprelencs the npSted Ray, and B
the Voint of Repxion : In rcljieft whereof AB reprcfents the
Incident Ray, or Ray of hnidence^ and B the Po/ajt of hicidence.

See Point and Ray.
Again, a Line as CG drawn from any Point as C of the repHed

RayBC, perpendicular to the Speculum, is call'd the Cathetus of
Reflexion, or CathcUis of the Eye: As a Line AF, drawn from
the Radiant Perpendicular to the Speculum, is calPd the Cathetus

of hid,L-Hce. See Cathftus.
Of the two Angles which the repBcd Ray BC makes with the

Mirrour, the imailcll, CBE, is called the ^Kg/e of Reflexion: As,
of the two A:ig!es the incident Ray malces with the Speculum,
the fmallefl ABD is called the .^^^5/? of Incideme. See Angle.

If the Mirrour be either Concave, or Convex, the fmalleil

Angles the Ray makes with a Tangent to the Point of Refl;ci;~

on and Incidence, are the A^igles of Refl x!07t and Incidence.

The Angle CBH which ihorefleBea Ray makes with a Perpen-
dicular to the Point of Rifl-Bion, is call'd the l7iclivatio?i of the re-

fl.'Bed Rays ; as the Angle i\]^H is called the hulination of the Inci-

dent Ray.

Tloe Genera!Laws of Reflection.

I**. If a Ray of Light be refieBedfrom a Speculuvt of any form •

the Ajigle of Incidence is ever equal to the A^igle of Refl'Bion.~-
This Law obtains in PercuOions of ail Kinds of Bodies, and con-
fequently muil do fo in thofe of Light. See Laws of Per-
cussion.

It might therefore be here afTumed as an Axiom : But 'tis of
that Importance, and its Demonflration fo beautiful, that we
cannot omit it—Suppofe, then, DC [Fig. 54.} an incident Ray,
propagated from the Radiant A : Here, chough che Mocion of the

Ray be fimple, yet its Dererminacion in the Line DC being ob-
lique with refped to che Obftaclc, is really compounded of two
Determinations; the one along DE, the other along DG. See
Compound Motion.

The Force along DC, therefore is equal to the two Forces a-

long DGand DH- But the Obftacle GF only oppofes one of
the Determinations; viz.. that along DG, (for it cannot oppofe

a Determination Parallel to it i'elf, as DE ;) therefore only the

Force alongDG will be loft by the ftroke; that along DH or GC
remaining eniire.^—But a Body perteitly Elaflic, (fuch as we fup-

pofe the Ray of Light) will recover by its Elaflicity, the

force ic loft by the Shock. See Elasticity.

The Ray, therefore, will recover the Force DG or CH.
Thus, retaining both its Forces, and both tcs former Determina-

tions HC and CF; after Percuflicn; it will be impeird along

CF and Cfl, by die fame Forces as before along DH and DG.
By its compound Motion, therefore, ic will defcribe the right

Line CF, and that in the fame time as DC; and HE and DH
will be equal, as being defcribed by the fame Force. Now, the

two Triangles DCH and CHE are equal, and confequently their

fimilar Angles equal. Since then, HCA~HCF; DCA the An-
gle of Incidence, is equal to ECF the Angle of Rcfl^Bion. Ci_
E. D.

This Law is confirmed in Light by an eafy E^cperiment. For
a Ray of che Sun falling on a Mirror, in a dark Room, through

a little Hole; you'll have the Pleafure to fee it rebound, fo as to

make the Angle of Reflexion equal to that of Incidence. See

Camera Obfatra.

The fame may be (liewn various other Ways: Thus, e- gr-

Piacing a Semicircle FIG (Tab. Opdcks, Fig. 26.) on a Mirror

DE, its Centre on B, and its Limb Perpendicular to the Specu-

lum; and afTuming equal Arches, F^j and Ge; place an Object

in A, and the Eye in C: Then will the Objed be feen by a

Ray refleBed from the Point B. And if B be cover'd, the Ob-
jedl will ceafe to be feen.

Hence, 1°. If a Ray of Light, as HB, fall Perpendicularly on

the Surfa;ce of a Speculum DE, it v/ill be refleBed back upon it

felf. 2^. From
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12.^. From the fame Point of aSpeculam, fevcralRays cannot

be refieded Co the fame Point ; for in chat Cafe all the feveral

Angles of Refi:£tion would be equal to the fame Angle of Inci-

dence ; which is abfurd,

3''. One Ray as AB cannot be refkBed to two or more Points^

for in that Cafe all its Angles of Hepiiion would be equal to the

fame Angle of Incidence ; which is as abfurd as before. See Ra-
diant.

11- Each Point of a Spectilur/i refeSh RaysfaUivg on ii> from each

Part of aji ObjeSi.

Hence, fmce feveral Rays coming from feveral Parts of a ra-

diant Objedt, cannot be reji^tled from the fame Point of a Spe-

culum to the fame Point,- the Rays that flow from different

Points of the Objcd:, are feparate after RepBioji: And hence

each Ray ihews the Point whence it proceeded. See Vision.

On this Principle it is that the Rays repBed fromMirrours or

Looking-GlalTes, exhibit the Appearances of Objeds placed be-

fore them. See Looktng-Glass.
And hence we eadly conceive why rough Bodies exhibit no

Images; in regard they refledt the Light in fuch Manner as to

confound Rays which proceed from different Points, by means

of their Eminences and Cavities, their alternate Rifmgs and fal-

lings.—But for this, all hard Bodies would be Mirrors.

III. If the Eye C, and the radia?it Point A change Places; the

Point -will cQiitmue to radiate u^on the Eye, in the fame Courfe or

Path as before.

For it the Objed be removed from A to C, it will ftill radi-

ate on its former Point of Reflexion but there can be but one
right Line drawn between the two Points G and D ; and the

Rays are right Lines. Therefore that which was before the Ray
o^Refi-xion, wiH now be the Ray of Incidence j and iince it will

be rpfieded under the fame Angle as that under which it fell,

that which was betore the Ray of Incidence, will, now be the

Ray of Reflexion. So that the Object removed to C, will radi-

ate on the Eye placed in A) by the right Lines CB and BA.
^. e. d

Hence, an Obje£l is feen by the repBedKzy PS, with the Eye
placed in A, the iamci as if the Eye were in AC, and the Ob-
jeit in A.
The Truth of this Theorem is 'fo eafily confirm'd by Experi-

meni., that fotTie, with Euclid, alfume it as a Principle; and

demonftrare the great Law of Refi?Bion therefrom.—Thus : Sup-

pofe the Angle of Incidence a little greater than the Angle of Re-

fieBiou-^ then will the Angle ABF be greater than that CBE.
Wherefore, changing the Places of the Eye and the Objedt, the

Angle CBE will become the Angle of Incidence; and therefore

CBE greater than ABF, by the Suppofition. So that the fame

Angle ABF will be both greater and fmaller than the other CBE ;

which being abfurd, ABE cannot be greater thanCBE.—The fame
Abfurdicy will follow, if you fuppole the Angle of Incidence lels

than the Angle of RefleBion.— Since then the Angle of Incidence

can neither be greater nor lefs than that of RefleSlim, it muft be
equal to it.

IV. The Plane of RepBio?!, that is, the Plane wherein the In-

cident and refledted Ray are found, is perperidicular to the Surface

of the Speculum ; and in fpherical Specula paffes through the Centre.

Hence the Cathetus both of Incidence and Reflexion is in the

Plane of RifleBion.

That the Plane of Rrfl^Bion is perpendicular to the Speculum, is af-

fum'd by Euclid^ Alhaz,on, and others, as a Principle, without

any Dcmonflration ; as being evident from all Obfervation and

Experiment.

iV. 7he linage of an ObjeB feen in a Mirror, is in the Cathetus

of Incidence.

This the Antients affomed as a Principle : And, hence, finceche

Image is certainly in the refilled Ray, they infer'd it muft ap-

pear in the Point of Concourfe of the refiMed Ray with the Ca-
thetus of Incidence; which indeed holds iiniverfally in plane and

Ipherical Mirrors, and iiiUally in concave ones; a few Cafes

only excepted, as is lliewn by Kepler.

For the particular Laws of Reflection, arifmg from the Cir-

cumjlances of the feveral Kinds of Specula, or Mirrors, Plane, Con-

ea've. Convex, &c. fee them laid doivn under the Article Mir-
ror.
Reflection of the Moon^ is a Term ufed by fome Authors,

for what we otherwife call her Variation
; being the third inequa-

lity in her Motion, whereby her true Place out of the Quadra-
tures, differs from her Place twice equated. See Moon.
Reflection is alfo ufed in the Coperr.ican Syflem, for the

Dlftance of the Pole from the Horizon of theDiik; which is

the lame thing as the Sun's Declination in the Ptohnaick Syftem.

See Declination.
Reflection is alfo figuratively ufed for an Operation of the

Mind, whereby, turning as ic were back upon it felf, it makes it

fcif and its own Operations its Objedt ; and confiders or con-

templates the Manner, Order, and Laws, which it obferves in

Perceiving, Reafoning, Willing, Judging, Doubting, Believing,

<^c. and frames it felf new Ideas of cheRelations diiizover'd there-

in. See SouL, Faculty, Perception, Idea, ^r.
REFLEX. Reflect, in Painting, is underilood of thofe

Places in a Pidure which are fuppofed to be illumined by a Light

rcpBed from fome other Body reprefented in the fame Piece.

Stc Light.

Or Reflexes may be defined thofe Places which befide the ge-
neral Light that illumines the whole Piece, receive fome particu-
lar Light, from their Situation with refped to fome more illu-
mined pohihed Body that refleds Part of the Rays it receives
upon them. See Colour.

Reflexes are icarce fenfible except in the fhadowcd Parts.~The
Management of the Reflexes requires a world of Accuracy and
Skill—All refledcd Light is fuppofed to carry with it Part of
the Colour of the Body which rtfleds it; fo that thofe Places
which receive this Light, mail have their Colours mix'd or
tinged with that Colour. But the fame Place may receive Re-
flexes from difFereot Objeds, differently coloured, and thofe again
receive Reflexes from others.-The Painter therefore m.uft havea
View to every Circumlfance of the Colour, Light and Poiitiou
of each Figure ; mufl confider what eifed each has on other, and
purine Nature through all the Variety of Mixtures. See Clair-
Obfcure.

Reflex Vifion, or Reflected rtfwn, is that performed by
means of Rays refleded from the poliOi'd Surfaces of Objedsto
the Eye. See Vision and Reflection.

Reflex Vtfmt is the Subjed of CatopCricks, See Catop-
TRICKS.
Under Reflex J-lfon come all the Phenomena of Specula or

Mirrors of all Kinds. See Mirror.
REFLEXIBILITY of the Rays of Light, is that Property

whereby they aredifpoftd to be refl-M. See Reflection.
Or it is their Difpolition to be turned back in the fame Me^

drum, from any other Medium on whofe Surface they fall-
Hence thofe Rays are faid to be ?.-!ore or Icf Roflcxible, v/bich are
TL'turned back more or lels eafily under the fame Incidence. See
Ray.
Thus if Light pafs out of Glafs into Air, and by being incli-

ned more and more to the common Surface of the Glafs into
Air, begins at length to be totally refleded by that Surface; thofe
Sorts of Rays which at like Incidences are refleded moll copi-
oufly ; or the Rays which by inclining begin fooneli to be totally
refleded, are moil Rcpxibk.

That the Rays of Light are endued with different Degrees of
Reflixibility, was firft dilcovered by Sir ifaac Newton ; and is

fiiewn by the following E.xperimenr.—Applying a Prifm DFE,
[Tab Optich; Fig. 55.J whole Angles are each 45". to the Aper-
ture C of a darkened Room, in fuch manner as that the Light
is reficdcd from the Bafe in G : The Violet Rays are feen firil

refleded in HG; the other Ray continuingm rcfraded in IK.
—After the Violet, the Blue are all refraded, then the Green, 6^c.
See Prism.
Hence it appears, that the differendy coiour'd Rays, differ ia

Degree of keflexibility. See Colour.
From other Experiments ic appears, that thofe Rays which are

moll reflexihky are alio moft refrangible. See Refrangi-
BILITY.

REFLUX of the Sea-, the Ebbing of the Water; or its return
from the Shore. See Ebb.

It is thus call'd, as being the oppofite Motion to the Flood,
or Flux. See Flux and Tide.
REFORM, a Re-elfahliniment or Revival of a former neg-

leded Difcipline; or a Corredion of reigning Abufes. See Re-
formation.
The Term is much ufed in a MonaflicSenfe, for the reducing

an Order or Congregation of Religious to the antienc Severity of
the Rule, from which it had gradually fwetved; or even for the
improving on the antient Rule and Inftitution it felf, and volun-
tarily making ic more Icvcre. Sec Order and Religious.

In the like Senfe the Order of Sc. Bernard is laid to be only a
Refor?n of that of St. Benedicl. See Bernardine and Bene-
DICTIN.

To Reform, in a military Senfe, is to reduce a Company,
Regiment, or other Body of Men, either by disbanding the whole,
or only breaking a Part, and retaining the reft; orfometimes by
incorporating them in ocher Regiments.
Hence ReforiMado, a Reformed Officer^ or one whole Troop

or Company is fupprels'd in a Reform, and he continued either
in whole or half Pay, doing Duty in the Regiment.
A Reformed Captain on Foot follows the Company, andaffifts

the Handing Officer as a iecond; but ftill maintains his Degree
and Precedence. See Captain.

^

REFORMATION, the Ad of Reforming, or CorrecT;ing aa
Error, or Abufe in Religion, Dilcipline, c^c.

The Refor/mtion of the Roman Calendar by VopeGregory^ was
effcded in the Year 1582. chiefly by theAdvice of Ahjfius U-
lius, and C/avius^ See Calendar.
The Reformation of Religion, called by Way of Eminence, the

Reformation, was begun by the Eledor of Saxony, at the Sollici-

tation of Luther, about the middle of the fixteenth Century.
See Lutheranism.
King Hefiry VIII. of England, happening to have then a Pique

againlt Pope Clement VII. by reafon of his perfifting in not al-

lowing of his Divorce from Queen Catherine of Aufiria, fell in

with the Torrent, abolifhed the Pope's Supremacy, feix'd the

Monafteries, and other RcligiousHoufes; and divided their Lands
among the Nobility and Gentry.

In
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In every thing elfe he perfcvered a Papift.—So that the Refor-

vtation went: on but lamely in his time.—Under his Son Edinard

VI. li went much further; bat was all undone again by his Suc-

ceflbr Queen Mrtr/, who ra-eftablillied the anuentSuperfticions.

Bat the Executions of above 500 People, who were burnt for

the ProtcLtant Faith in the five Years of her Reign, io alienated

the People from Popery, that Qdcen Eliz^abeth, herSifter, found

ic no hard Matter to carry the Refarmation to its full Lengchi

and to fettle ic on the Foot whereon it now ftands among us. See

Protestant, Calvinist, &c.

Right of Reformation, Jus Reformathnis, is a Rightwhich

the pl-inccs of Germany claim to refor7a the Church in their re-

fpeclive Territories; as being invefled with the fpiriiual as well

as the temporal Power.

The Jus Refirmatmiis is annex d to the Principality ; by this

they have the 'Power of Conlcience, the Difpolition of Ecclefi-

aftical Revenues, c-c as they enjoy'd the fame at the Treaty of

Muiifter in 1624.

REFRACTED Ray, or Ray of Refraction. SeeRAY

and Refraction.
Refracted Vials, are fuch as fhew the Hour by means of

fomc rcfraBhig rranfparent Fluid. See Dial.

If a Pin or Stick be fet up, or any Point be aflign'd in a con-

cave Bowl or Dilli, for the Centre of the Dial j and a horizontal

Dial be applied over the fame ailigning the meridian Line on

the Edges of the Bowl; and marking out the reft of the Hour

Lines alio on the Edges of the Bowl : Then taking away the

horizontil Di-il, and elevating a String or Thread from the End

of the fiiid Pin over the meridian Line, as much as is the Lati-

tude or Elevation of the Pole of the Place.—Then, by bringing

the Thread to caft a Shadow on any Hour-Point formeriy mark'd

out on the Edges of the Bowl, by a Candle or the like; that

Shade in the Bowl is the true Hour-Line : And if the Bowl be

full of Water, &c. when this is done; it will never /hew the true

Hour by the Shadow of the Top of the Pin, but when filled again

with the fame Liqi-'.or,

P^EKR ACTION, in Mechanicks, the Deviation of amoving

Body fiom its direcb Courle, by reafon of the different Denfiry

of the Medium i: moves in ; or a Flexion and Change of Deter-

mination, occafioncd by a Body's falling obliquely out of one

Medium into another of a difFerent Denlity. See Mediu.m.

Thus a Ball A, {Tab, Mechamh, Fig. 52.) moving in the Air

in the Line AB, and falling obliquely on the Surface of the Wa-
ter CD, does not proceed ifraight to E, but deviates or is inflected

to B.— Again, if the Ball moving in Water in the fame Line

AB Ihould fall obliquely on a Surface of Air CD; it will not

proceed ftraighc to E, nor yet defleit to F, but to G.

Now the Defledtion in each Cafe is call'd the Refra&ion-, and

the two Cafes are diftinguifhed by means of the Perpendicular

MI ; that, BG being called Ref^aSiion tovJards the Verpendiciilar, or

to the Axis of Refra^ion; and the other BF, RefraBion from_ the

Perpendicular, ot from the Axis of RefraBion.

Thele Rfrations are fuppofcd to arife hence, that the Ball ar-

rivng at B, in the 6rft Cafe, finds more Refiftance from the Side

O, /. e. from the Side of the Water, than from the Side P, or

that of the Air ; and in the latter more Refiftance from the Side

P, which is now the Side of the Water, than the Side O which

is that of the Air-

In efte£t the great Law of RefraBion which holds in all Bodies,

and all Mediums, is, That a Body palling obliquely out of a /efs

into a 77iore rcfifting Medium, is refracted from the Perpendicular;

and in palTing out of a more into a If's refilling Medium, is re-

fraded towards the Perpendicular.

Hence the Rays of Light falling out of Air into Water are re-

fradted towards the Perpendicular; whereas a Ball thrown into

the Water is refradled from it; by reafon Water, which refifts

the Motion of Light lefs than Air, refifts that of the Ball more:

Or, to fpeak more juftly, by reafon Water, by its greater At-
' tradtion, accelerates the Motion of the Rays of Lia;htmore than

Air does: For that this is the true Caufe of RefraBion, at leaft

in Light, ihall be Ihcwn under Refraction of Light.

To have a Body rrfraBcd, 'tis neceOary it fall obliquely on the

fecond Medium.—In perpendicular Incidences there is no Re-

fraBion.

Vojjius-, indeed, and SnelUus imagined they had obferved a per-

pendicular Ray of Light undergo a RefraBion ; a perpendicular

Objedt appearing in the Water nearer than in reality it was : But
this was to attribute that to a RefraBim of the perpendicular Rays,,

which was owing to the divergency of the oblique Rays after iJe-

fraiJioH, from a nearer Point.

Yet is there a manifeft RefraBioJi even of perpendicular Rays
found in IJland Cryfial. See IJIand Crystal.

Rohault adds, that though an oblique Incidence be neceffary in

all other Mediums we know of; yet the Obliquity muft not

exceed a certain Degree.—If it do, the Body will not penetrate

the Medium, but be repBed^ inftead of refraBcd.—Thus Cannon
Bails in Sea Engagements, falling very obliquely on the Surface

of the Water, are obferved to mount a-!oft again, and frequent-

ly ro fweep the Men from off the oppofite Decks : And the like

happens to t!ie little Stones wherewith Children make their Ducks
and Drakes.

The Antieiits coiifoundcd RefraBion with Rejlexioji; and 'twas

Sir Ifaac Newtoti, who firft taught us the Difference between
them-—He (hews withall, that there is a good deal of An^ogy be
tween them; and particularly in the Cafe of Light. See Re-
flection and Refraction of Light.

The Laws of RtfraBion of the Rays of Light in Mediums
difFerendy terminated, i. e. whofe Surfaces are Plain, Concave,
Convex, drc make the Subjeit of Dioptricks. Sec Diop-
tricks.

By RefraBioTi it is that Convex Glaffes, or Lens's colledl the

Rays, magnify Objedts, Burn, (^f. and that concave Lens's dif-

perfc the Rays, diminilli Objedts, ^c. See Lens's, Convex*
and Concave.
Hence the Foundation of Microfcopes, Tclefcopes, d"c. See

Microscope and Telescope, d'c.

By RefraBion it is, that all remote Objedts are feen out of
their real Places; particularly, that the heavenly Bodies are ap-

parently higher than they are in reality, e^c. See Apparent and
Place. See alfo Refraction AftronoJiiical

Refraction of Light, in Opricks, is an inflexion or deviati-

on of the Rays from their rectilinear Courfe upon falling obliquely

out ot one Medium into another, of adifferent Denfity. Sec Ray.
The RefraBhn of Light Sir Ifaac Neiutofi Ihcws is not per-

form'd by the Rays falling on the very Surface of Bodies ; but
'Without any Co7itaB, by the Adtion of fome Power of the Bo-
dies equally difFuied tliroughout their Surfaces; by which fame
Power adting in other Circumftances, they are alfo emitted and
reflected. See Light.
The fame Arguments whereby we have proved that RepBion

is perform'd withouv immediate Contadt, go a great way towards
demonftrating the fame of RefraBion: To v/hich may be added
the following ones.

1°. Bccauieif when Light falls out of Gla£ into Air, with the
utmoft Obliquity it will be tranfmittcd at, it be then made to fail

a little more obliquely, it becomes wholly reflecled,—For, the
Power of the GUis after it have refracted Light emerging as ob-
liquely as poilible, fuppofing the Rays to fall ftill more obliquely,

will be too ftrong to let any of the Rays pafs; conlcquently, in-

ftead of being refraBcd they will bf: all refledtcd.

2**. Becaufe in thin LavidiiS, or Plates of Glafs, Light is re-

fljded and refraBed ftveral times alternately, as the thicknels of
the Lamella increafes in arithmetical Prcgrcllion.—For here ic

depends on the thickncfs of ihe Lamina which of the two it fliall

do; whether refledt it, cr let it be tranfmitted.

3°. Becaufe whereas thePowers of other Bodies both torcfledt

and refradt Light are very nearly Proportional to their Denfities,'

yet undtuous and fulphurous Bodies are found to reflect more
ftrongly than according to their Denfities.—For as the Rays adfc

more ftrongly on thofe Bodies to kindle them, than on others

;

fo do they, again, by their mutual Attradtion, adt more ftrongly

on the Rays to rcfraB them.

Laflly, Becaufe not only thofe Rays tranfmitted through Glafi
are found to be rfraBed, but alfo thofe palling in the Air, or in a
Vacuum near iis Extremities, or even near the Extremes of many
Opake Bodies, e. gr. the Edge of a Knife, undergo a fimilar In-
flexion, from the Artradtinn of the Body. Sec Inflection.
The manner wherein RefraBion is performed by meer Atrradli-

on, without Contact, may be thus accounted for— Suppofe Hi
iT:ab.0pticks,Fig.'^6.) theBoundary of twoMediums, N andO^
the firft the Rarer, e.gr.Axxj the fecond theDenfer, e. gr. Glafs;

the Attradtion of the Medium here will be as rheir Denfities

Suppofe PS to be the Diftance to which the attradting Force of
the denfer Medium e.xerts itfelf within the Rarer.

Let now a Ray of Light A« fall obliquely on the Surface

which feparates the Mediums^ or rather, on the Surface PS,
where the Action of the iccond and more refifting Medium com
mences. All Attraction being perform'd in Lines perpendicular

to the attractive Body, as the Ray arrives at a, it will begin to
be turned out of its redtilincar Courfe, byafuperiorForce where-
with it is attracted by the Medium O, more than by the Medium N,
/. e. by a Force wherewith ic is driven towards it in a Diredtion
perpendicular to its Surface.—Hence the Ray is bent out of its

right Line, in every Point of its Paifage between PS and RT,
within which the Attradtion ads. Between thoie Lines, there-

fore ic defcribes a Curve a^b. But beyond RT, being out of
the Sphere of Attraction of the Medium N, ic will pioceed uni-

formly in a right Line, according to the Diredtion of the Curve
in the Point b.

Again, fuppofe N the denfer and more refifting Medium, O
the Rarer; and HI the Bcjndary, as before; and let RT be the

Diftance to which the denfer MeJium exerts its attradtive Force
within the Rarer : Even when the Ray has pafs'd the Point B,

it will be within the Sphere of fuperior Attradtion of the denfer

Medium; but that Attiadion adting in Lines perpendicular to its

Surface, the Ray will be continually drawn from itc; ftraighc .Courfe

BM perpendicularly towards HI : Thus having two Forces or Di-
redtions, it wiU have a compound Motion, whereby inftead of
BM it will defcribe Bot; which Bw, will in ftridtncfs be a Curve.

Lajily, After ic has arrived in 7-7, being out of the Influence of
the Medium N, it will perlift uniformly in a right Line, in the

Diredtion wherein the Extreme of the Curve leaves it.

Thus we fee how RefraBion is performed, both toward the

Perpendicular, and from it.

II But
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But Note, the Attraaion of the denfer Medium, i. gr. N, is refran^J Angle will be 38° 50'; on which Princinle '/Jm,,,,
co,u,„uaIly d,tt,fai(hi,;g as the Ray proceeds ftom B, towards the conftrufted a Table of -'ii./L rorof Air thelimit of Attradion RT; in regard fewer and fewer Parts ftiU feveral Degrees of the Angle of Inr„attan a S S<-ii™ l lcome to aa : at IH, e. g,. all the Parts between that and PS at- of follows.

^ inclination, a hpt:cimen where-,

traa, but at RT, none but thofe in the Line HI.—Note alfo,

that the Dil^ance between PS and RT being fmall, when we
confider Refraams, no Notice is taken of the Curve Part of
the Rayj but we confider it as coniiftineof two ftraieht Lines,
CB, AB, or m B, AB.
Refraction, in Dioptrickg, is the Infleaion or bending ot

the Rays of Light, in palTing the Surfaces of GlalTes, Lenfes,
and other tranlparent Bodies of different Denfitics.

Thus a Ray, as AB, {Tab. Ofticis, Fig. ^6.) falling obliquely
from the Radiant A, upon a Point B, in a diaphanous Surface, HI r-Tonz-f. v u a ,

rarer or denfer than the Medium along which it was propagated f t^K" .P"^ °^ Inclination lefs than 20°
&om the Radiant; it has its Dircaion there alter'd by the Afti- « ff^f f RifrM:m out of Air into Glafs, is almoff4 of the
onof the new Medium, and inflead of proceeding toM deviates, V"^ „f c ? '

^nd therefore a Ray is r*/r„a-</ ,0 the
e. tr. to C.

1- ti Axis of R,frM,«n, by almoft a third Part of the Quantity of its

This Deviation is called the RefraBm of the Ray: BC the „ fi °l
'"Kl'nition -And on this Principle it is that and

RefraatdRay, ax Une of RefrAon; md B ihz Pomt of Re- "™ °*'=' *°P'"<:^'.\Vr,tcrs, dcmonflrate theR/„fl»„,ina
frallion. See Ray, Line, and PoiNi'. 7*1"°"/™ ff"

,°f the Smcs of the Angfes of Inclination,

The Line AB is call'd the Line of huidence, or R«y of Imi- ''ff''
'^."g'« was firil difcovcred by mikk SneUiu,.

!kme; and in refpea hereof B is alfo called the Poi* 0/ jKidfcj/c?.
*'

J°j ""^^^ (e™!' in

See Incidence.

ThePiane wherein both the incident andr?/7ei7pi/Raysare found,
is called the Plane of Refraction a right Line BE drawn in the

rt/r^ifta,? Medium perpendicular to the rf/Mffi»£ Surfiice in the ™„, i^;„ r -ri; d u r ,

Point of Refraction B, is call'd the^TO of R^raaion—Pmi a right
,, "f a j' r n'

therefore obfcrvcd by Authors is to be
Line DB drawn perpendicular to the refratling Surface, in the d"„ nS'' c S'™ ^•fi'vUH'y, >. e. of green

" " loro- thi. MpHinm rhro„al, .hA i^^- .
^ ™ "''''^tence Ot bctWCCn the IcflO iinr) m„n.

Ws MS, ha publilhed it in his Dioptricks, ^Jithout iming Snellm; as we are inform'd by Hiiygent.

.V.J, „„,„„, a „gui i.„,e or, arawn in u.e ^IJ''"''' .f
of Light arc not all of the fame Degree

efraamg Medium perpendicular to the refraaing Surfice in the Z„,t-'f 4t Ratio muft be diflcrent in difte-
n r,- .if ,1.1. . .

^•'^ ^ ^. . . . . rent l\.ind..;.— I he \i^r\r\ jhpvr.^^^.^ ^\.r. , i a .

Point of Incidence Q, along the Medium through which the
Ray fell, is called the ^xis of Imidence. See Plane, Axis,

The Angle ABI included between the incident Ray, and the
refraaingSurhcs, is called the ^ngfe of Iririd?nce ; and the Angle
ABD included between the incident Ray, and the A.vis of Inci-
dence, is call'd the single of hic/i«atloa—The Angle MDC which

„•
,

-
between the Icaft andmo'ft^''eM Rays, that IS between Violet and red Rays, Sir Ifa^cN™<.,,n,ewsis aboutAPart of the whole Refr..kon of themean whu^h Difference he owns iffo fmall, tha?

GIBILSy'""
"^""^ ^"^ '° ReFRAN-

m. [m,e^ a Ray pafe, out of a donfr into a rarer Medium, e..w w ,.aiiu nil. -^A/£,e AA/tf;««t,o«— J lie rtlltiie iVlUl.. WniCn „^ n„f „f ! r.
• , / — J'.e^o

refraSed Ray makes with the Incident, is call'd the ^ngle of T ', ' ^ ' l"^^ ' " " "fi"^"' fr"" the PerfendicuL r, or

Sefraaim; and the Angle CBE which the refraSed Ray makes „"J„%tTrt 3ff"JZl"!!'™'^'^
°f ^•A''«»is

with the Axis of Refraaion, is call'd the refiaBed Angle. See
Angle.

General La-wi of Refraction.

I- Ray of Light in itsPajfage out of a rarer, into a denfer
Medium^ e. gr. out of Air into Glafi, is refraaed towards the Per-
penScular, i. e. towards the Axis of Refraaim.

Hence, the refraaed Angle is lefs than the Angle of Inclinati-
on

i and the Angle of Rcfraaion lefs than that of Incidence ; as
they would be equal, were the Ray to proceed ftraight from
A to M.

greater than the Angle of Inclination.

j.S^"'"^'
^'^ '^"S'= °f Inclination be lefs than 3o=-

irirl'r^S '^A'i'^r
'° * °^ MBE.-Thetefore MBC is onl

half of CBE : Confequcnriy, if the RefraWon be out of Glafs
into Air; and the Angle of Inclination lefs than ^o"'; the Ray
's/efr'ded from the A.xis of Refraaion by almoll one half Par":
of the Angle of Inclmation.-And thus is the other dioptrical
Principle uied by raoa Authors after Kej,ler, to demonllrate the
RefraCiwns of GlalTes.

If ±e RefraClion be out of Ait into Glafs, the Ratio of thebme of Inclination to the Sine of the refracted Angle is as 2 to
3; It out of Air into Water, as 4 to 3 . Therefore, if the Rt-t n-^ \, I.

ij. AW J. jii^ii-iuic, ir tne jcc-
Hence, alfo a Ray perpendicular to the rf>ff«^ Surface, will

'1° I d
<:°,"t™y .way, -vi^. out of Glafs or Water into

fs through without being refraaed; as it cannot be refraHed to "
, " ^""^^ Cafe, will be as 2 to

3, in the latter as 4 to 3.

IV. A Ray falling on a Curve Surfaee, td-etker Concave or Cmi-
I'ex

;
,s refract.d after the fame Manner as if it fell on a Plane

'Xb!cb ,s a Tangent to tlx Curve in th, Point of Imijence

1 r
"^"""^ ^'"^ P'^'" ^""'a'^^ touching it, have an infinite-

ly Irnall Part common to them both, (each being originally gcne-

of the refi-aaed Angle, is fix'd and cotfani^yvL'lftheliefaci^l p'"'',*'',^'"?
^^^r''

a Ray refrM in fuch a
be out of Air into Glafs, it is found greater than as 1 14 to 7S d ' *e fame as it it were lefraeied in fuch a
K..1. ur.. aU^., — A

—

r. .L— 1° _ ^ I ' 1 Jane.

the Perpendicular. The phylical Caufe thereof is, that the At-
traaion of the denfer Medium, which in Incidences oblique to
its Surface aaitig perpendicular to that Surface, draws the Ray
out of its Courfe: This Attraction, we fay, in a perpendicular
Incidence, afis in the Diredion of the Ray.

IL The Ratio of the Sine of the Angle of huUnation, to the Sine

but lefs than 115 to yfij that is, nearly as 3 to 2-

This Ratio, aflign'd by Huygens, agrees with another of Sir ^,if,^ i-K^'iOTfEF {Pig. jy.and 58.) cut a refrcCtinr Sur-x.liA AvuLiu, auiguu uy nuygens, agrees witn anotner or sir rlA , u ^ 1 <-rJ ' ' J

IfaacNeiMon, who makes the Sine of the Angle of Inclination f r^'i" ' f^f' ff""" '"J f<"'" ""he denfer Medium
m ft,,. «.,« „c At. -.jr..xi,j A...i„ „ ? ,.,

be drawn DC Parallel to the incidetit Ray AB : This viillto the Sine of the refraCted A\ig\c, as 3 1 to 20"; which is, like-

wife, neariy as 3 to 2.— Indeed there is fome Difi'erence in the
Quantity of RefraWon, in different Kinds of Glafs; but in phy-
lical Matters, Precifenefs is not nccefTary.—In Rain Water, Des
Cartes found, the Ratio of the Sine of the Angle of Inclination,
to the Sine of the rp/rafffrf Angle, as 250 to 187, that is, near-
ly as 4 to 3 ; which agrees with Sir Ifaac Nevjtons Obfcrvation,
who makes it as 529 to 395—In Spirit of Wine, the fame great
Author makes the Ratio as 100 to 73 ; which is not far from
the fefquitertian Ratio.—In Air he makes it as 3851 to 3850.
Whence die difierent refradive Power in different Fluids arifes,

is not determined.—Clear Water, of all others, refraSs the leaf!:

,«eet tlx refroCled Ray in C ; and will he to it as the Sine of the rr-
frntlid Angle to the Sine of the Angle of Inebtation

.

Hence, if BC paf's out of Glalii into Air, it is in a fubfefquial-
tcratc Ratio to CD; if out of Air into Glafs, in a fefquialterate
Ratio to CD.
Hence, alfo, if Light pafs out of Water into Air; CB is in a

fubfelquitcman Ratio to CD; if out of Ait into WaterinaSef-
quiquartan.

Laws of Refraction in Plane Surfaces.

I°.lf parallel Rays be re/rafl.-i^ out of one tranfparent Body into
another of different Denfity, they will continue Parallel after Re.and if impregnated with Salts, its RefraBion is increafed in Pro- framot.

portion to the Quantity of Salt. Sir Ifaac Newton Ihews, that The phyfical Rcafon is, that being parallel, their Oblionirvm many Bodies, e. gr. Glafs. Cryflal, a Semites. Pfeudo-To- or Angle of Incidence is the fame: But at equal Squkks 1'
paZ, err. the rg5-.iaT'f Power IS proportionable,to their Denfitii-< • hn^ rl,,. D.f^.ft:... .„,..]. , V "9."'".':'^ ™

confcquenrly the Parallelifm
tne KejTijCtr " ....

. . .
• n J. e r ' " .a. .a^a ..h, Aua, lai. dui, dcmoni^iate

than in other Bodies ot equal Denfity
; yet they have the;?./r„a^,^ Rays be perpendicular to the refracting Surface7 'rhcv will nafs

^!\r*:^.^°?^.°;^l':S'^y^'^J°"''i'^-- without aViS^„«.™;confcqurntiybdng paralldg

n J. i. ..,,„, A
- '

have fhewn the fc/J-ofl.to is equal
; cuuicqueii

only m fulphurous Bodies, as Camphire, Oil Olive, Amber, Spi- which they had before the R^^.ci.on, will be retain'd after ,r
rit of Turpentine, s^r. the Power ,s two or three times greater Butthi, may bealfo demonirated GeometriX 4^ If Ihe

As to Air, he (hews that a Ray of Light in traverfmg quite thro' Paflagc, they will be fo after it. If theyftll Obliaue'lv as ABthe Atmoiphere, refracted the fame ,t would be were it to and DC; the Anglesof Incidence o and and conflquenriv alfo
pafs wi:h the fame Obliquity out of a Vacuum into Air of equal the Angles of Inclination :. and^, will be equal tot the SinesDenfity with that m the loweft Part of^ the Atmofphere. See Am. of the Angles of Inclination x and v. have he fame Ratio toFrom the Law juft laid down, it follows that one Angle of In- the Sines of the refraaed Angles ,n and n therefore the
clination, and icscorrejionding.^.fti/Angle being found by Ob- ..^Angles rn and » ate alfo equal; confequentiv the rZs^^
fervation; the !-g5-«a</ Angles corrcfpondmg to the feveral other Rays parallel

ucqucuuy rue riyroo.i^a

Angles of Inclination, are eafily computed.---Now, Zahnius and Hence a Glafs. plain on both Sides, being turn'd diredly to the,
K/rrifr have found, that if the Angle of Inclination be 70° the Sun; the Light pafling through it wiU be propagated after the

fame
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fiime manner as if the Glais were away : For the Rays being

Perpendicular will pafs without Refra^im—If the Glafi be turn'd

obiiqaely to the Sun, the Light after RefraBion will be of the

iamuliitenfuy as before^ chelnteniity depending on the Spiffitude

or Clofenefs of the Rays, and on the Angle wherein they ftrike the

Obje£t, or the Eye, both which are here unvaried. See Ray.
2. If two Rays CD and CP, {Vig. 59.) proceeding from the

fame Radiant C, and tailing on a Plane Surface of a different

Denfity, fo as the Points of RcfraiVion D and P are equally di-

ftant trom the Cathetus of Incidence GK i the refraSied Rays

DF and PQ^have the fame virtual Focus, or Poini: of Difper-

fton G. See Virtual.
Hence, 1^. Since in Rays very near each other, the Diftance

from the Cathetus is the fame as to Senfc,- very near Rays will

diverge from the fame Point G, /- e. have che fame virtual Fo-

cus G.—And hence, 2.°. When refraBed Rays falling on the Eye

placed out of the Cathe:u3 of Incidence, are either equally di-

ftant trom the Cathetus, or very near each other they will flow

upon the Eye, as it they came to it from the Point G ; confe-

quently the Point G wili be feen by the refraBed Rays as

in G.
3. If a Ray CD fall obliquely out of a a thinner into a

clofer Medium, having a plane Surface ; the Diftance of the Ra-

diant Point CK has a lefs Ratio to -the Point of Difperfion, or

virtual Focus KG, than the Sine of the refraBed Angle to the

Sine of the Angle of Inclination.—But if the Diftance of the

Poinr of RefraSiioii from the Cathetus of Incidence KD be lels

than the eleventh or nineteenth Part of the Diftance of the radi-

ant Point CK ; and if in the former Cafe the tenth, in the lat-

ter the hundredth Part thereof be fo fmall that it can't be aflign'd

or need not be minded, then Vi'iU CK be to KG, as to Senfe:

ill the Ratio of the Sine of the refr«^f?.'/ Angle, to the Sine of the

Angle of Inclination.

Hence, 1°. If the Refr^cTjon be out of Air into Glals, the

Diftance of the Point of Difperfion of Rays near the Cathetus,

is Sefquialterate, of the radiant Point i of more remote Rays,

greater than Seiquiakerate.

Hence, 2°- If the Eye be placed in a denfe Medium, Ob-
jecls in a Rarer will appear more remote than they are; and the

Place ot the Image in any given Cafe, may be determined from

the Ratio of the R^/ri7ffiiJw.

—

Thus to Fi/hes fwhmmig under Water,

OhjeSis out of the Water mafi a^ear further difiant than in reality

they are.

4. If a Ray GD fall obliquely out of a denfer, into a rarer

Medium ABj the Diftance of the radiant Point GK, has a grea-

ter Ratio to the Diftance of the Point of Diiperfion KC, than

the Sine of the ref-a^tsd Angle has to the Sine of the Angle of

Inclination,—In the other Cafe of the preceding Theorem, KG
will be to KC, as to Senfe, in the Ratio of the Sine ot refrail-

ed Angle, to the Sine of the Angle of Inclination.

Hence, i"^. If the RefraSlionhe out of Glafsinto Air, the Di-
ftance of the Point of Difperfion of Rays near the Cathetus of

Incidence, is Subfefquialterate of the Diftance of the radiant

Point. That of the more remote Rays is lefs than the Subfef-

quialterate.

But, 2.'^. if the Refragim be out of Water into Air,- the Di-
ftance of the Point of Difperlion of Rays near the Cathetus, is

SubfefquicerLian j of thofe more remote, lefs than Subfefqui-

tertian.

And 3°. The Eye therefore being in a rarer Medium, Objefts

placed in a Denfer appear nearer than they are^ and the Place of
the Image may be determined in any given Cafe by the Ratio of
J2p;9tf(^M».—Hence the Bottom of a Veffel full of Water, is rais'd

by Refraction, to a third Part of its Height, with refpeit to an
Eye perpendicularly over ihtrefcaSiing Surface; and hence Fifies,

md other Bodies under Water-, appear nearer than they really are.

5. If the Eye be placed in a rarer Medium, an Object fecn in

a denfer Medium, by a Ray rcfra6l.'d\a a plane Surface, will ap-

pear larger than it really is— If the Objedl be in a rarer, and the

Fye in a denfer Medium, the Objeit will appear lefs than it is.

—And in each Cifc the apparent Magnitude is to the real one in

a Ratio compounded cf the Diftance of the Point to which the

Rays tend before Refra£lion, from the refraSilng Surface FL
{Fig. 60) to the Diftance of the Eye GL, from the fame, and
of the Diftance of the Object from the Eye GM, to its Diftance

from a Point to "'hich the Rays FL tend before Refrafiion.

Hence, i'*. If the Object AB be very remote," FM will be
phyficaliy equal to GM and therefore the real Magnitude MB
to its apparent one MH, as GL to FL, or the Diftance of the

Eye G from the refra£liag Plane to the Diftance of the Point of
Convergence F from the lame Plane.

Hence, 2°. Obje6is und:r Water, to an Eye in the Air, appear

larger than they are-^ and to FzjJjcs under Water, ObjeSls hi the Air
appear lefs than they are.

Laws of Refraction in Spherical Surfacesj both Concave and
Con'vex.

I. A Ray of Light DE {F,g. 61 ) Parallel to the Axis of a

denfer Sphere, after a fingle Refraction in E, falls in with [he Axis
in the Point F, beyond the Centre C.

For the Semidiatneter CE drawn to the Point of Refr^^lion

E, is perpendicular to the Surface KL, and is therefore the Ax-
is of Refraeiion; but a Ray out of a rarer into a denfer Medium,
we have fticvvn, isrefrcHi-dto-^N^xds the Perpendicular, or the Ax-
is of Refraction therefore the RayDE will converge to the Ax-
is of the Sphere AF; and will, therefore at length concur with
it; and that beyond the Centre C, in F; becaufe the An^le of
RefraClion^EH is lefs than the Angle of Inclinauon CEH°

2. If a Ray DE fall on a fphericaiiy Convex Surface of a

denfer Medium, parallel to its Axis AF^ the Semidiameter CE
will be to the rf^-diS.WRay EF in the Ratio of the Sine of the
refra£i;d Angle to the Sine of the Angle of Inclination : But the
Diftance of the Focus or Point of Concurrence to the refraCled

Ray FE is in the Ratio of the Sine of the refraCtsd Angle to the

Sine of the Angle of Inclination.

5. If a Ray DE fall on a denfer fphericaiiy Convex Surface
KL, Parallel lo the Axis AF^ the Diftance of the Focus from
the rfraSlmg Surface FB, is to its Diftance from the Cen-
tre FC ^ in a Ratio greater than that of the Sine of the Angle
of Inclination to the Sine of the refr&Ci'd Angle.—But if the

Rays be very near the Axi?, and the Angle of Inclination BCE of
a few Degrees; the Diftances of the Focus from the Surface,
and the Centre FB and FC, will be, nearly, in the Ratio of the
Sine of the Angle of Inclination, to the Sine of the rejrafled

Angle.

Hence, 1°. If the Refi-aClion be out of Air into Glafs; in the
Cafe of Rays near the Axis, BF : FC : : 3 : 2. And in the
Cafe of the Rays remoter from the Axis, BF : FC > 5 : 2,

Confequently in the former Cafe, BC : BF : : i 3 : and in

the latter BC : BF < i : 3.

And 2°. Ihhe Refraction he outofAir into Water; in the former
Gale, BF : FC : : 4 : 3 ; and in the latter, BF : FC > 4 :

3. Confequendy in the former BC : BF .
: i : 4, and on

the latter BC ; BF < i : 4.

Hence, 3*^. Since the Sun's Rays are Parallel, as to Senfe; if

they fall on the Surface of a foiid Giafs Sphere, or of a Sphere
full of Water, they will not concur with the Axis within the
Sphere. So that Vitel/io wasmiftaken when he imagined that the
Sun's Rays falling on the Surface of a Cryftallin Sphere, were
refracted to the Centre. See Focus.

4. If a Ray DE (F;;^. 62 ) fall out of a denfer into a rarer

fpherical Medium ; after Refraction it will diverge from the Axis;
and the Diftance of the Point of Difperfion, or the virtual Fo-
cus from the Centre of the Sphere, FC, will be to its Semidia-
meter CE in the Ratio of the Sine of the refracted Angle to the
Angle of Rejraction; but to the Portion of the refraCiid Ray
drawn bactc, FE, in the Ratio of the Sine of the refracted An^Q
to the Sine of the Angle of Inclination-

5. If a Ray ED fall Parallel to the Axis AF on the fphericaiiy

Convex Surface KL, of a rarer Medium, out of a denier; the
Diftance of the Point of Difperfion from the Centre, FC, is to
its Diftance from the Surface FB : In a Ratio greater than that of
the Sine of the refrii Cted A]ig\e co the Sine of the Angle of In-
clinadon.—But if the Rays DE be very near the Axis FA, the
Ratio will be very nearly rhe tame with that of the refra£l?dAn.~

gle to the Sine of the Angle of Inclination.

Hence, i If rhe Refrajtion be out of Glals into Air in the

Cafe of Rays near the Axis, FC : FB ; : 3 : 2. Confequent-
ly BC : FB : : I : 2. Therefore in the Cafe of Rays more
remote from the Axis, BC : F3 < i ; 2.

2°. If the Refraction be out of Water into Air ; in the former

Cafe FC : FB : : 4 : 3. Confequently BC : F''B : : i : 3 j

in the latter Cale, therefore, BC ; FB : i < i : 3.

3 Since then the Point of Difperfion F is more remote from
the rcfra£ting Surface KL, if the Rays proceed out of Water,
than out of Glafs, into Air; Parallel Rays are lefs dilpers'd in the

former Cafe than in the latter.

6. If a Ray HE {Fig. 61 ) fall parallel to the Axis. FA, out

ofararer, on the Surface of a fphericaiiy concave denfer Medium;
the refraCied Ray EN will be made to recede from the Point of
the Axis F; fo as FE will be to FC, in the Ratio of the Sine

of the Angle of Inclination, to the Sine of the refraCfed Angle.

7. If a Ray EH fall parallel to the Axis FB on the Concave
Surface KL of a fpherical denfer Medium, from a rarer; the

Diftance of the Point of Difperiion from the refrading Surface

FB ; is to Diftance from the Centre, FC, in a Ratio greater than

that of the Sine of the Angle of Inclination, to the Sine of the

refracted Angle. But if the Rays be very near the Axis, and
the Angle BCE very fmall; BH will be to BC very nearly in

the Ratio of the Sine of the Angle of Inclination; to the Sine

of the refraSied Angle.

Hence, i°. If the RefraBionhG out of Air into Glafs; in the

Cafe of the Rays near the Axis, FB : FC : : 3 : 2; in the

Cafe of Rays more remote from the Axis FB : FC : : > 3 :

confequently in the former, BC : FC : i : 2 : And hence^

in the latter, BC : FC < i : 2.

Hence alfo 2^. If the RefraClion be out of Air into Water; irt

Cafe of the Rays near the Axis; FB : FC : : 4 : 3. In the

Cafe of Rays more remote from the Axis FB : FC > 4 : 3.

Confequendy in thefirft Cafe BC : FC : : i 3. And hence»

in the latter, BC ; FC > i ; 3.

And
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And hence, 5". Since the Point of DifperObn is further

from the Centre C, if the Refraeiiori be in Water than in Air;

the Rays'will be Icfs difpers'd in the latter Cafe than in the former.

•7JfJ'?'^f *" '^'fi'"^'"" nay be thus conceived. Suppofe

Jr (J^"^-/'!"'"'"^^ J-'S- 57-) a Qnadrant of a vertical Circle,
defcribed from the Centre of the Earth T, under vi'hich is AB •

8. If the Ray HE (Fig. 62.) fall parallel to the Axis AF, from a Quadrant of the Circumference of the Earth • and GH a Oua
upon Ae Surface of a fpherically Concave rarer Mc- 'I'^nt of the Surface of the Atmofphere; And Vuppofe SE aKay

a denfer,

dium ; the nfiaBed Ray will concur with the Axis AF, in the of Light emitted by a Star at S, and ftliing'on the Atmofnhcre
Point F; fo as the Diilance of the Point of Concourfe from the at E.—This Ray coming out of the yEtherial Medium which
Cenn-e CF, may be to the refraBed Ray FE^in Ae Ratfo^of is much rarer than our Air, or perhaps out of a perfect Vacuum,

" ^'
i will be?^'/7^f(/to-

the Sine of the refraiied Angle, to the Sine of the Angle of In-

clination.

DoShine of Refraction in Glal[st, Leiii'i, &c.

l". RrfraBiminaGIafs Frifii.—If a Ray ot Light DE (Fii.

the Crepifculum, or Tiuilight.

and falling on the Surface of the Atmofphei
wards the Perpendicular: And fmce the upper Air, ai.ain, is rarer
than that near the Earth, and grows 11,11 denfer as it approaches
us: The Ray, in its Progreis will be continually rifrjiud, fo as
to arrive at the Eye in the Curve Line EA.

, . Suppoling, then the right Line AF to be a Tangent to the
fell obliquely out of Air on a Prifm ABC

;
being nfrjUid Arch 111 A, the Ray will enter the Eye A, according to the Di-

towards the Perpendicular, inltead of proceeding to F it will de- rection of AF.—.And fmce Objedls are always feen in that Lin-'
cline to G, i. e. towards a Line HE drawn Perpendicular to the according to the Diredion whereof the Rays enter the Eve the
Surface AB in the Point of RefraBion E.—Again, fmce the Ray Star will appear in AF,- that is, in the Heavens at Q, which isEG pafling out of the Glafs into Air falls obliquely on CB; it nearer the Zenith than the Star really is.

will be refraiied to M : fo as to recede from the Perpendicular Flence arili; the Phaznomena of

NGO. -^nd hence the vdriout FhiUmtnena of the Frifm. See See Crepusculum.
Prism. And hence alfo it is that the Moon is fomctimes feen eclipfcd

2°. UefraHiim in a Convex Lem.—If Parallel Rays AB, CD, when Ihc is below the Horizon, and the Sun above it. See
and EF, {Fig. 6^.) fall on the Surface of a Lens 2B the Eclipse.

perpendicular Ray AB will pafs unrefraded to K, where emer- That there is a real Refraliiaii of the Stars, &-c. is deduced not
ging into Air perpendicular, as before, it will proceed ftraight to only from phylical Conlidciations, and from Arguments a priori
G. But the Rays CD and EF falling obliquely out of Air into and a Similitudim ; but alfo ftom precile Aftronomical Obler-
Glafs, in D and F, will be rcfradcd towards the Axis of RefraBi- vations : Thus,
on, (/. e. towards Lines HI and LM drawn perpendicular to the The Diltance of the two Stars, Spica Virgivis, and the Lyoti'S'
rcfraBing Surface in the Points of Refraction F and D ;) and de- Trf/V, when near the Meridian, ot even near the Welf is con-
dine to R and Q^—Again, emerging obliquely out of the Glafs flantly lomid 35° 2'. But when the Lion'i-Tail is rile'i in the
into the Surface of the Air, they will be rf/ra&j/ from the Per- Eall j^" 30' high, ifK^Kir^fafr is oblerv'd to be inalmoft the lame
pendiculari and therefore DCl will not proceed toX but to G; vertical Circle,—Add to this, an Obfervation of the Dutch who
and FP, not to V but to G: Thus likewife might all the other wintcr'd at Nora ZemUa in 1597, from whom theSun toia'ly dif-
Rays falling on the Sutface of the Glals, be fTiewn to be refraBed appeared cn the i.|.th of November j and again began to appear 011
fo as to meet the others about the Point G. See Focus. the 24th of Januarj, which was fix Dayslboner than he fliould
Hence the great Property of Convex Glaflesi i/fs. That they have return'd, according to Alfronomical Calculations as is ob-

coIlcB Farallel Rays^ or make them converge into a Toint. See ferved in the ^('/a£radi/or«w, A. 1697.—Nor mull it be omitted
CONVEXITV. that Charles XI. King of S-wedm, being in iSo4, at Toruou, in

30. RefraOion m a Concave Lent.—Pitslkl Rays AB, CD, in the Latitude of 65" 33', obferv'd that the Sun ne-
EF, (Fig. 64.; falling on a Concave Lens GBHIMK; the Ray ver let between the 14th and 15th Day of ;fime; but was vilible
AB falling perpendicular on the Glafs at B, will pafs unrefrailed in the middle of the Night : The fbilowing Year he appointed
to M ; where being Hill perpendicular, it will pafs into the Air, two Mathematicians, Bilemlergim and Sfoliiti, to obferve the Ikme
without Refraclimi to L. But the Ray CD falling obliquely on more accurately; who accordingly found .that at Toriiou in the
the Surface of the Glafs, will be refraBed towards the Perpendi- middle of the Night, between the loth and nth of Jmte the
cular NDO, and proceed to Q; and the RayDQ^ again, falling Sun was i of his Diameter above the Horizon ; and on the'uth
obliquely out of the Glafs upon the Surface of Air, will be re- of Jmit at Kangi:, in the Latitude of SS" 15'! they found the
fraBed ftom the Perpendicular RQS, and proceed to V. After Sun at Midnight, two Diameters above the Horizon,
the fame manner might the Ray EF be {hewn to be refraBed to Hence 'tis argued. That as all Light is propagated in right Lines
y, and thence to G. no Rays cculd reach the Eye from a Luminary below the Ho-
Hence the great Property of Concave Glafles, viz.. That they rizon, unlefs they were dcflefled out of their Courfe at their

dif^erfe Parallel Rays., or make them diverge. See CoNXAVlTY. Entrance into the Atmolphere : 'Tis evident, therefore, the Rays
4°. RefraBion in a plain Glafs.— If Parallel Rays EF, GH, are re/rtft^t-i^ in paffing through the Atmolphere.

'

IL, (F/J. (!;.) fall obliquely on a plain Glafs ABCD; theObli- Hence, the Stars appear higher by UtfraBion than they
quity.being the lame in all, by realbn of their Parallelifm, they really are; fothat to bring the obferv'd or apparent Altitudes to
will be all equally refraBed towards the Perpendicular; and ac- thetrueones, iheQuantity ol RefraBim wxtc be fubftraaed. See
cordingly being fiill parallel at M, O, land Q, will pafs out into Altitude.
the Air equally refraBed, again, fiom the Perpendicular, andftiil And hence, as the Aniicnts weie unacquainted ttilh the Re-
Patallel. See Pa^rallel, and^LooKlNO-G/a/f.

^ ^
/rJ*""; reckoning upon too great Altitudes, 'tis no Wonder they

' '
' " fonietimes committed confidcrable Errors.Thus will the Rays EF, GH, and IL, at their entering the

Glafs, be infleded towards the right; and in their going out as

much infledfed to the left ; fo that the firfl RefraBion is here un-
done by the fecond : Indeed, not fo as that the Obje£t is feen in

its true Place.—For the Ray BQ_ being produced back again, will

From the Docfrine of Refr.iaio,is it appears that we never fee
the real Sun rifing or fetting, but only a Phantom, or Ima»e
thereof; the Sun himfelf being at that time hid below the Horizon.
And from the Obfervationsjuff mentioned, it follows, that the

not coincide with the Ray LI ; but will fall to the right theteof; RefraBiocs are greater near the Pole, than at a Icfs Latitude
and this the more as the Glafs is thicker

:
However, as to the doubtlels from the greater Denfity of the Atmofpheie, and tha

Point of Colour, the fecond RefraSion does really undo the greater Obliquity of the Incidence.
firfl. See Colour.

, ^ ^ ^ ^
M. /«Hto affuresus, he could never find anyDifFerences in

5 RefraBmi m Ifand Cryjlal.—The Laws of RefraBion in the Meridian Altitudes of the Stars ; fo that the RrfraBions remain
inand Cryllal differ very much from thole laid down in other always the fame.—Though he owns, near the Horizon the difte-
Subflances; for here is a doubleiJc/r'sflM", contrary ways,'|where- rent Conftitution ot the Air, lij-r. may occalicn fome Variations
by not only oblique Rays are fplit or divided into two, and re- in the RefraBions.

fraBed to oppolite Parts, but even perpendicular Rays are alfo
"

.

.

Iplir, and one half of them refraBed.

For the Theory hereof, fee ifand Crystal.

Stars in the Zenith are not fubjeii: to any RefraBion.~'X\io£ei
in the Horizon have the greateft.—From the Horizon the Re-
fraBion continually decrcafes to the Zenith ; All which fallows

, r, ^ „. , , , ,
hence, that in the fiift Cafe the Rays are perpendicular ; in the

Theparticular Lavis of RefraBmi m thefeveralKmds of Lais's, fecond their Obliquity is greateft; in the third, 'tis conliauallv
fee under the Article Lens. increaling.

.
At the fame Altitudes the Sun and Stars all undergo the fame

Refraction, in Attronomy, or Refraction of the Stars, RefraBion ; for at equal Altitudes the incident Rays have the
is an InBcaion of the Rays of thofe Luminaries, in palTing through tame Inclinations : but the Sines of the refraBedAneks are as the
our Atmofphere; whereby the Altitudes of the heavenly Bodies Sines of the Angles of Inclination, cj-c.

arc appareiidyiil.Teas'd. See Star and Altitude, e!rc. Indeed Tycho Erahe, who firft deduced the RefraBions of
'

the
This RefraBim arifes hence, that the Atmofphere is unequally Sun, Moon, and fix'd Stars from Obfervation; mat-s the Solar

denfe in different Stages or Regions; rareft of all a-top, and Sc/raffiom greater than thofe of the fix'd Stars; and the Lunar
denfellat bottom ;

which Inequality in the fame Medium, makes RtfiaSions fomctimes gtcater than thofe of the Star", fomerimes
it equivalent to feveral unequal Mediums. See AiR and Atmos- lefs.—But the Theory of RefraBions (which we have obferved
PHliRE.

. r,
is owing toAV."f//:ftjJ was notfully undcrftood in his Affe.—XJe /a

Sir Ifiac Newton has fhewn that a Ray of Light in pafTing from Hire and Cafai, find the RefraUion the lame in all

the higheft and rareft Part of the Atmofphere, down to the loweft M. de la Hire gives us a Table of the RefraBions of the Stars,
and denfeft, undergoes the fame RefraBion it would do in palfing in their feveral Degrees of Altitude; deduced from the futcft
immediately, at the fame Obliquity, out of a Vacuum into Air and moft accurate Obfervations; as follows,
of equal Denfity with that in the loweft Part of the Atmofphere. Tahle
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Tab/e of Refractions of the Heav£?ily BoMes, at thefeveral Degrees of Altitude.

Ale. Refradi:, Al:. Refract. Ale. Refraft. Alt. Refraft. Ale. Refraa. Alt. Refradt.

32' 0" 16 3' 2()" 3C>
1' 51" 40 I 9" 61 o'^p" 77

0' l-j"

35 17 3 23 31 I 47 47 I 7 39 78 15

20 43 18 3 12 3^ I 43 40 I 6 "5 37 79 '4

3 15 44 19 3
1 33

1 40 49 I 4 fi4 35 So 12

4 12 2S 20 2 JI 34 1 3« 5° t <55 33 81 II

5 10 26 21 2 44 35 I 33 5' I 0 «(! 32 82 10
& 9 8 22 38 3<S I 30 52 0 53 «7 31 83 8

7 8 S 23 2 31 37 I 27 53 5<S S8 30 84 7
8 7 I ^4 2 24 3? 1 24 54 54 (59 28 85 6

9 6 17 25 2 18 39 X 22 55 52 70 2(S 8« 4
10 41 2« 2 12 4° 1 19 5<i 50 71 25 87 3

n 5 1

1

27 7 4' 1 17 57 48 72 24 88 2
12 4 4« 28 2 3 42 I 15 58 4'? 73 23 89 I

*5 4 ^5 29 I 59 43 I 13 59 44 74 21 9° 0

14 4 7 30 I 55 44 I 1

1

So 42 75 20
I";

3 51 45 I 7« 18

i:'ycho Brake Will have the Rcfra^ms of the Sun to vanifh at That the Rays of Light are difFerencly refranphk-i is the Foun-
the Altitude of 46^^

i
thofe of the Moon at 45^, and thole of dation of Sir lfa.%c Nevjtons whole Theory of Light and Co-

thc fix d Scars at 20" : But Ciffifii has found chat they reach even lours.—The Truth of the Principle will appear from the follow-

to the Zenich.—Indeed Tjcho reprcfented all the Rcf.saiom lefs ing Ex-periraents.

than they are j
except the horizontal one, which he made too i'^. A Ray of Light being received through a licrle round Hole

big! For he makes the horizoncal Rrfracl'mi in xht Sun 54',- in into a darkRoomj upon aGkfsPrifmj ABCj(7'^^.0//;(-^j. J-/;|. 55.^

the Moon -2,7,' j in the fix'd Stars 30 '. De la Hire and Cajjim in fuch manner as to pais through it near the Angle C ; che various

make ic 32' in all the heavenly Bodies. Tychoi again^ makes the Colours of the Rainbow will be fecn painted in all their Spien-

Refra^ioa of the Sun at 35'' Altitude, to be 55",- but Ca^ini dor on a white Paper, EF,- i-iz. the Red in E, then the Yel-

43". low, then Green, Blue, and ac laft Purple, or Violec; and on
Fa. Laval in i 710, 22'^ yaa. obfcrv'd the meridian Altitude whatever Body you receive the Light, rtill the Colours will be

of the Sun to be 70° 25' 50"; and on the 23 oi fuiie, obferv'd the fame.

the fame to be 70" 2.6' o'', which is 10" more, chat Ihould be Yet this colour'd Light is ftitl propagated, like other Light, in

lefs.—Having met with fome like Obfcrvations before, he takes right Lines; 'cis reflected, coo, like orher Light, from a Mirror,

occaiion to lufpeil the Rcfra£lio!i to be varied according to the and refracted through a Lens; yet retains its Colours both after

different Winds which blow from the different Quarter.^.—When Refraction and Refledtion.—When colledted into a Focus, the

the Norih-Weft Wind blows, he chinks zhc Refraiiio?i is the great- Rays degenerate into a very bright Whice; but upon diverging

eft; and adds, from Obfervations made at St. Baume, and St. Pi- again from the Focus, refume their former Colours.

len, that the RefraSlion at 24 Fathoms above the Surface of the Hence, i'^. Since nothing here happens to the Rays in pafTIng

Sea, is double that at doo Fathoms. See Horizon.—-H/i/^ew the Prifm, but that they are refracted, both in entering, and in

long ago obferv'd the .^f/rtfffiiJw to be chang'd every Hourj tho' quicdngit: (See Prism. J Light is converted into thofe Co-
his Experiments were made at very little Alcitudes, and in Ter- lours by mere Refraction.

reftrial ObjetSs. - tP. Since the colour'd Rays are ftill propagated in right Lines,

The Refa6l'mt diminilTies the right and obhque Afcenfions of if refleded from Mirrors, or refra£ted in Lens's; they ftUl re-

A Scar ; and increafes che Defcenfions: It increafes the Northern tain all the Properties of Light, and therefore are ftill Light.

Declination; diminifhes the Southern. See Ascension, De- 3°. Since the feveral colour d Rays decuflaced and mix'd to-

scENSioN, &c. gerher in the Focus, appear White; but after Separation, beyond
Refraciion-t in theEaftern Pare of the Heavens, diminifiiea the the Focus, recover their former Colours; therefore Red, Yel-

Longirude of a Scar ; but increafes the fame in che Weftcrn Pare low. Green, Blue, and Purple Rays mix'd together in a conve-

of che Heavens : It dimintflies the Southern Latitude, and in- nienc Proportion, conflituce a Refplendcnt white. See White.
creafes the Northern. See Lowttude and Latitude. AWp, The Experiment will fucceed if che Room be notdarkj

The Refra£i:gn therefore, is by no means to be over-look'd only che Colours will be che lefs vivid,

in Aftronomy,
—

'Tis ab'olutely neceffary to the determining of 2. A Prifm DEF (Fig. 66.) being fo difpofed as that theRc-
the Ph'xnomena of the heavenly Motions, to a Degree of Accu- fraflions of the Rays boch at cheir Entrance and Exit, are equal

;

racy; fo chat the antienc Aftronomy, where no regard was had (which is obcain'd, by turning ic flowly round ics Axis, till the

to it, muft of neceJTicy have been exceedingly defedlive on this colour'd Light, which now nies, and now falls, appear ftationary

very account. See Astronomy. between che two.) In the middle Space between the Prifm and
the colour'd Light painted on the Wall, place another Prifm

To obfirve the Retiiaction of a Star, &CC. GH to receive che colour'd Lighc LM- After a fecond Re-
fradtion in this fecond Prifm che colour'd Light painced on the

I**. Obferve the meridian Altitude of a Star near the Zenich; Wall, IK, will be inclined to a like Light NO, Icen there, even

whence the Latitude of the Place being known, the true Decli- when che Prifm GH is removed; fo as che blue Exrrcmicics N
nacion ci the Scar is eafily had, the Scar being now void of any and I will be further a-part than che red ones K and O.
[eniihlc Refri-:f£io?i. See DECLI^iATION. Hence, 1°. The blue Rays inuft of Nccellity be more re-

a". Obicrvethc Altitude of thcliimcStar inany otherDegree, fradted chan the red ones; and chere is, Uke.vife, anunequalRe-
and note the Time by a Pendulum. 1,°. For the given Time of fradtion in the intermediate Rays.

Obfervation, from che Declination of the Scar, compute ics true Hence, therefore, the Sun's Rays are noc al! of the fame Re-

Altitude. See Altitude. frangibility
;

confequently, rot of the fame Nature. Sec
This being thus found leis than the Altitude obferv'd ; fubftradt Ray,

the one from the other; the Remainder is the RcfraSi'm for that 3. Thofe Rays are moft Refrangible, which are moll Reflexi-

Moinent, in thac Degree. ble. See this proved under Reflkxibility.
Refractiom of Ahitude, is an Arch of a vertical Circle, as The Difference between Refravgibility and Reflexibility was
(Tab. Afrommy, Fig. 28.) whereby the Alticude of a Star firft difcover'd and publifli'd by Sir Ifaac Ne-wton in 1675, in the

SE, ii increas'd by che Refra6li37i. See Altitude. Thii TranfacL and from chat time vindicated by him, from the

Refrac-iion of Bedmation, is an Arch of a Circle of Decli- Objedtions of feveral Authors
; particularly F. Tardies-) M. Ma-

nation, as /f, whereby the Declination of a Scar/ DS isincreas'd riotte, Fr. Linus, or Li?^^ and other Gendemen of rhe E?jg/i/I?

ordiminilli'd by che liefr^tVan. See Declination. College at Lie^e : At length ic was more fully laid downjr. illuftra-

Refraction of AfccTijioii a7id DefcenfiOJt, is an Arch of the ted, and confirmed by great variety of Experiments in his immor-
Equator, Dd, whereby the Afcention and Dcfcenfion of a Star, tal Optkks.

whether righc or oblique, is increafed or diminiflied; by means But, further, as not only thofe Colours of Light produced by

of the RefraCl'mn. See Ascension, ctt. Retradiion in a Prifm, but alfo thofe refledted from Opake Bo-

Refrac'i'ion of Lovgitude, is an Arch of the Ecliptic, T/, dies have their different Degrees of Rehangibilicy and Reflexibili-

whercby the Longitude of a Scar is increas'd or diminiilied by ty ; and as a white Lighc arifes from a Mixture of the feveral co-

means of the RefraSlm. See Longitude, ^c. lourd Rays; the fame great Author concluded all homogeneous
Refk-Actiom of Latitude, is an Arch of a Circle of Latitude Lighc co-jiivc its proper Colour, corrcfpording ro its Degree ot

/I, whereby the Latitude of a Scar, Tf, is increafed or dimi- Refrangibiliry, and noc capable of being chang'd by any Reflexi-

nillied by means of Refaeiion. See Latitude. ons, or any Rcfradtions ; that the Sun's Lighc is compofed of all

REFRANGIBlLlTY of Light, the Difpofition of the Rays the primary Colours; chat all com.pound Colours arife from a

to be refradted. Sec REFRACTtoN. mixture of the primary ones, &e. See Colour.
A greater or Icf Refrangibility is a Difpofition to be 7nore or lefs The different Degrees of Rcfrangibility, he conjedtures to arife

refradied, in palling at eq'.ial Angles of Incidence, into che fame from the different Magnitude of the Particles whereof the diffe-

Medium. See Light, Medium, c^f.^
° ji R rent
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rcnr Rays confift.-Thus the moll refrangible Rays, <. e- the red the Death of the Biflrop reverted to the Kini», 'till he invefed
ones, he luppofes to conhft of the largell Particles ; the lead Re- another with them ; which in the Reigns of "ll-Vliam the Cmme-
frangible, i. e. the Violet Rays, of the fmallcll Particles; and ror, and fome of his immediate Succellbrs, was frequendy de-
the intermediate Rays, Yellow, Green, and Blue, ofPardcles, of lay'd, and as oft did the Bilhops mate Complaint thereof, as
intermediate Sizes. See Red, Green, Violet, e^r. iffcxs Smm Malmeshury, Ncuhr'seiifs, lie. See Bishop
Refraction, in Commerce, aTcrm fometimes ufedby Mer- This lall: Author fays, that great Complaint was made againit

chants, where there has been an overfight in an Account, to the Hinry II. §iuait Efifw/mus Vaatitei, & frovaikitliafernperet cam-
Prejudice of a Perfon, who thereupon demands Reftitution of fo moda^ dm -jacare voiuil, EccUjiajticis potius ufibus appikanda in
much, added or omitted by Miftake. ffmm reiegit. See Temporality, Benefice, ^c.
You mull make me a RefraHm, of five Pound forgot in your Regalia fame, is ufed for a Bifhop's doino Homage or Feat

Account.—I'll Deduft or make you Refialtiori of 301. charged ty to the King, when he is invefted with [h<:°Rega/ia
inadvertendy in my Bill. Thus Malmiiury, in ^„felm. Regalia pro mm ilim tentparis fa-REFRET, in Mufick. See Ritornelo.' ciejuprincipt y Kaletid. Odobris, Caiili'aria ^ffedit

'

REFRIGERATIVE, in Medicine, a Remedy or Diet which REGALIS ^jsa, or Regia,
^.^ ^ . - , - — Acid corrofive Spirit

or Water, ferving, as a Menftruum, to diflblve Gold. See Dis-
solution.
The Bafis or eHential Ingredient of Jlqua Regia, is common of'

Sea Salt; which is the only Salt in Nature that will operate on
Gold. See Gold and Salt.

There are divers Ways of preparing it; for, in effeft. the Salt
will not fail of its End, in what form foever applied.—The com-
mon Way is by m.ising common Salt, or Sal Armoniac, with

refrellies the inner Parts by cooling them.
Such, ulually, are Ptifans, Clyllers, Potions, o^f. See Pti-

sans, t^c.

REFRIGERATORY, in Chymifbry, a Cmler; or a Vetfcl,

filled with cold Water, placed about the Head of an Alembic,

to cool and condenfe the Vapours rais'd thither by the Fire, and
to convert them info a Liquor, to be difcharged thence through

the Beak. See Distillation, Ale.mbic, Spirit, Water, t^r.

The Water in the Rifrigeraimy is to be changed frorn time to Spirit of Nitre; or with common Aqua Fortis, which is made
time, as it begins to grow warm. \ of Nitre and Vitriol. See Aqi'a Forln.

Sometimes they content themfelves with wrapping a wetCloth It has its Name i'rom its dillblving Gold, reputed amongChv-
about the Head or the Alembic, inftead of z Refrigeratory : But mills, the of Metais.

° B > .

the more ulual Method now ufed to fupply the Place of the Re- -^ja/i Segalis diffolves Gold, but not Silver ; Aqua Tortis Si!-'
frigeratory, is by a Worm, or fpiral Pipe running through a Tub ver, but not Gold—For the rcafon hereof fee'MENSTRUUM
of cold Water.— Diffillation is pcrform'd by Evaporation and REGARD, of the Foreft, the over-light orinlpeaion there-
Refrigeralion. Sec EvAPORARiON, f. of; or the O.ficc or Province of the RegarJtr; which is to m
REFUGE, Refogiu.m, in our old Cufloms, 3 Sanfluary or through the whole Foreft, and every Bailiwick thereof, before tie

Aiylum. See Sanctuary and Asylu.m. holding of the Seflions of the Foreft, or Jullice Seat ; to fee and
At Varis is a Hofpital called the Refuge, wherein diffolute Wo- enquire of the Trefpalles therein. See Forest.

men are Ihut up. See Magdalen. Ad 'SideiiJiim, ad hijuirendma, ad hakeviandtm, ad certifcall-
REFUGEES, Frcnch-Cahimfs, who by the Revocation of dum, &c. See Regarder.

the Edid of Hants, in 1685, have been conftrain'd to quit their Regard is alfo ufed for the Extent of the Regarder^ Charge,
Country, and retire for Refuge into HollaTid, Germany, Engla7id, i. e. for the whole Foreft ; or all the Ground that is Parcel
&c. to lave themfelves from the neceflity of abandoning their thereof. See Purlieu.
Religion. See Edict. REGARDANT, in Heraldry, is underftood of a Lion, or o-
REGAL, fomething belonging to a King. See King. ther Beaft of Prey, bore in a Pofture of looking behind him
Regal \5oi the fame import with Royal; the former being with his Face towards his Tail.

'

form'd of the Latin Rex; the other of the frenth, Roy, King. Others apply it to a Beaft which only (hews the Head, antl
See Royal. fome Part of the Neck, as moving from out of fome Divilion
Regal Vi/hei. See Royal Tflxs.

^
of the Coat into another.—He bears Azure, three Bends, Or, in

REGALE, in the French, Jurifprudence, is a Right belonging a chief Argent, charg'd with a Lion regardant Gules.
to the King over all Beneficss. See Benefice. Villain Regardant, or Regardant to the Ma7touTs is an anti-'
The Regale confifts in enjoying the Revenues of EilTiopricks ent Officer, or Retainer to the Lord j thus called becaufe charged

during the vacancy of their Sees^ and of prcfenting to the Bene- to do all bafe Services within the Manour, to fee the fame freed
fices dependant therconj which become vacant during that time, of all likhy and loathfome things that might annoy it. Coke on
and'tillaSuccclfor have taken the Oath of Fidelity, and have pro- Littlcto?!, Fol. 120.

cured Letters Patents, to iccure him from the Regale. REGARDER, Regardator Forejl^, an antient Officer of
The Enjoyment of the Fruits of fhc Sec is called the Temporal the King's Forell, whofe Buiinefs was every Year, upon Oath*

Regale; that of prcfenting to Benefices the Jpiritual Regale. to make a Regard, i. e. take a View of the Forell Limits alfo
Some refer the Origin of the Regale to the time of Clouis, and to enquire of all Offences and Defaults committed by the Fo-

fay the Clergy granted this Priviledge to the King, upon his de- refters within the Foreft, and of all the Concealments of- them,
feating the Vifgoths:^ others fay. Pope -^rfr/ii?; gratified Cbarle- and whether all the other Officers did execute their relpedivc
7Naign\N\\.h it, in a Council held at Rome.—'Tis obferv'd by o- Duties or not. See Forest.
thersj that the Regale was originally no more than a Ward, or Man'ujood refers this Inilitution to King Henry II. but Spelwan
Adminidration; and that the Kings were only Depofitaries of thinks the Name, at leaft, was given fince, and that they
the Fruits of the vacant Biffiopricks, and appointed Oemiomi to were the fame with thofe Officers called Cufiodes Vv?!atmm. See
look to them during the Vacancy. See Oecono.mies. Regard,

'Tis added, that the Kings of the firft and Iccond Race never REGEL, or Rigel, a fjx'd Star of the firft Magnitude, in
enjoy'd any fuch Priviledge, and that it was only introduced in Orio?is Left Foot.—Its Longitude, Latitude, <drc. fee among the
the twelfth Century, in favour of Inveftitures. See Investi- reft of the Conftellarion Orion.
TURE. REGENERATION, in Theology, the A£t of being born
Regale, Regalio, a magnificent Treat or Entertainment, again by a fpintual Birth, or df becoming a Child of God. See

given Enibailadors, or other Perfons of Diftinction, to divert or Conversion.
do thcni Honour. Rcgcueratmn is pcrform'd by the wafliing of the Holy Spirit,'

In Italy 'tis ufual at the Arrival of any Traveller of Eminence, whereof Baptifm is the Sign. See Baptism.
to fend him a Regale; that is, a Prefenr of Fruits, Sweet-Meats, When an Iniidel is converted, Baptifm is adminiilrcd as a Sit^ii

of Regc!2cratmi.by way of Refrelliment.

REGALIA, in Law, the Rights or Prerogatives of a King.

See King.
Thefe are reckoned by Civilians to be fix; i". Power of Ju-

REGENT, a Perfon who governs a Kingdom during the
Minority, or the Abienceof the King. See Vice Roy.

In Fraucej the Queen Mother has the Regency of the ICing-
dicature. 2.°. Power of Life and Death. 3''. Power of dom, under the Title of ^wet-w i^e^e^j/, while the King is a M"
War and Peace. 4°. Maftericfs Goods. 5''. Affefsments. nor.—Some have urged thii Women being incapable of fucceid--
6". Minting of Money. See Royalties. ing to that Crown, were incapable of the J^e^e?;y; but Cuftom
Regalia Ij alfo ufed for the feveral Parts of the Apparatus of has declared in their favour. Cit^ Saljc.

a Coronation; as the Sceptre with the Crofs; Sceptre with the Regent is alfo ufed for a Profeifor of Arts or Sciences, who
Dove i St. Edmarfs Stafi four feveral Svjords

i the G/ohe:, the holds a Clafs, or fet of Pupils, in a Colledge. See College.
0}-ip with the Crofs, &c. ufed at the Coronation of our Kingi. The Foreign Univerfuies are generally compofed of Dodtors,
See Coronation. ProfefTors and Rege?2ts. Rcgc?a and Scholar are Relative Terms.
Regaha, of tlpe Church, are thofe Rights and Priviledges See Tutor,

which Cathedrals, &c. enjoy by Grants, and other Conceffions

of Kings. See Church, Cathedral, &c.

Sometimes the Term is ufed for the Patrimony of the Church

as Regalhi SanUi 'Petri, &CC. and particularly for fuch Lands and

Hereditaments as have been given by King's to the Church.—Ct^^i-

f/m 171 Majium noftram Baron'mn & Regalia qua Archiep'tfcopus

Ehorurn de uohis tenet. Pryn. Lib. Ang.

Thefe Regalia while in Poffeffion of the Church, were fubjed

Regent is generally reilrain'd to the lower Clafies, as Regent of
Rhetoric, Rcge!2t of Logic, &c. thofe of Philofophy ^are rather

call'd Profcflbrs. See Professor.
REGIFUGE, Regifugium, a Feaft held in antient iJcweon

the lixth of the Calends of Marchj i. e. on our 24th of February,

in Memory of the ExpuUion of their Kings, particularly of Tar-^

5»iw's flying out of Ro?iie on that Day. See Feast.
Some will have this Feaft to bear the Name from the Rex Sa-

fo the fame Service^ as all oihcr temporal Inheritances; and afces crorm. King of the Sacrifices^ fiying out of the Coroitia, or the

Place
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Place of Affembly, as Coon as the Sacrifice was over,- in Imitati-

on of the Flight of larfi'm the Proud.

Some Criticks and Antiquaries will have Regifi/gium, the fame
with Fatgi/w; others hold them to be different. See Fuga-
LIA.

REGICIDE, a Kitti-ki/kr.—The Term is alfo ufed for the

Ad irfeif of murdering of a King ; of Rex and C^do, I flay.

Regicide is chiefiy ulcd in fpcaking of the Pcrfons concernM in

the Trial) Condemnation, and Execution of King Charles the

Firft.

REGIMEN, in Medicine, a Rule or Courfe of living, with

regard to eating, drinking, cloathing, and the like; accommoda-
ted to fome DiR-afe, and to the particular Courle of Medicine the

Patient is under. See Diet.
'Tis doubted whether the hot or cold V.egims^i be moft conve-

nient in Fevers.—The hot Regimen which antiendy obtained in

the Small-Po.'i, begins to be difufed.—The Regwien is very diffe-

rent in different Countries : 'Bartholin fays, a Slice of Bacon, in

Demnarki is an ufual DiHi for a Pcrfon in !a high Fever- The
Word is pure Latin^ and lignifies Government and Rule.

Regimen, in Chymiftry and Alchymy, is the Method of or-

dering and conduiting any thing, that it may anfwer its Intention.

Thus, Regimen of the Fire, is the manner of making and or-

dering a Fire, and die Degrees thereof. See Fire and De-
gree.

Regimen of the IVork^, that is, of the Thilofopher^s Stone, call'd

the Work of Fatiejuc, is the Rule and Condudt to be obferv'd to

attain Projeftion. Sec Philosophers Stoite, and Projection.
There are three things 10 be chiefly regarded in ihtRegmeti of

the Work—^The firft to adminifter a gentle, eafy Heat, at the be-

ginning of the Codion.
The fccond to continue this cxTernal Heat according to the

Seafbn of the Work^ always obfcrving four Sealbiis, as in the

common and alfronomical Year : The beginning being the Win-
ter, the Progrefs the Spring, then Summer, and laftly Autumn,
which is the time of Maturity and Perfeition of the Stone : In all

which the Heat is to be augmented in Proportion to the Aug-
mentation obferv'd in Natuve.

It is to be added, that the Work may not be begun in any Seafon,

but regard is to be had to the Seafons of Nature ; leaft the Win-
ter of the Work be found in the Summer of the Year, ^c.
Which, however, is to be underftood of the Day wherein the

Mercury is put in the Ovum Thilofophicim j not of that when it

is begun to be fet at Liberty from the Prifons Nature had inclo-

fed it in-

The third is that in augmenting the Fire, the Augmentation be
not of a whole Degree at once; the Spirits being unable to bear

fuch Violencei but a Degree is to be divided into four Parts, and
one Part to be taken at a time. See Degree.

All the Operations of the firft Regi?«ra, are occult and invifible

:

In the fccond Regijnen comes Putrifadtion, which is the firft fen-

fible Change,- fliewing it felf by its black Colour. See Putri-
FACTION, &c.

Regimen-, or Government, in Grammar, is that Part of

Syntax orConftrudion which regulates the Dependancy ofWords;
and the Alterations which one occafions in another. See Syn-
tax and Construction.
Thus we fay, the Regimeii of a Verb adive, is an Accufative,

i. e. a Verb aftive governs an Accufative ; or requires that the

Noun which receives its Adtion be in the Accufative Cafe. See
Verb, Accusative, &c.

Prepofitions have fome Rcgimeuj i. e. they require certain Cales

in the Nouns they are prefixed to
; by which diey are diilinguilli-

cd from Adverbs which have none. See Preposition and
Adverb.
The Regimaij or Conftmc^ion of Government, is endrely ar-

bitrary; and differs in all Langu;igcs; one Language forming its

Regi?ne7i by Cafes, as the Latins and Greeks j others by Particles,

ill lieu thereof, as the Ei/g'iih, by of to. Sec. the Frejich, Spain-

ards, znd ltalia}/s, by de, <i, da, &c. See Case.
There are, however, fome general Maxims which hold in all

Languages—as i'^. That there is no Nominative Cafe in any
Sentence but has a Reference to fome Verb either exprefs'd or
underflood. See Nominative.

a**. That there is no Verb but has its Nominative Cafe, cither

cxprefs'd or underftood.—Indeed in Languages which have pro-

per Accufatives, as the Lu/j?/, before Infinitives there is an Ac-
cufative, not a Nominative Cafe : as Scio petrum ejfc dallum.

5^. There is no Adjeftive but has a Relation to fome Sub-
ftantive. See Adjective, ^c.

4". That there is no Genitive Cafe but is govern'd by fome
other Noun; inafmuch as that Cafe always expreffes the PofTef-

ibrj which muft be governed by the pollbfs'd.—This Rule does

not hold (b apparently in ihc modern as the antient Languages

;

in regard the Particles uf, de, &c. which are the proper Signs
of the Genitive Cafes, are frequtndy ufed as Prepofitions. See
Genitive.

5®. That the Uegim» of Verbs is frequently laid on different

Kinds of Relations, according to Cuflom or Ufage; which yet

does not change the fpcciftc Relation of each Cafe, but only

fiiews that Cuftom has made Choice of this or that, according

to Fancy.—Thus the Latins fay, Jtivare ali^umf & opitu/ari ali~

cui, to help one.—Thus the French fay, firvir quel^u' tin S' frvif
a quelqu' ttn, to ferve one.—Thus the ^ngkjh lay. Fight one-, ot
Fight -with £)?;e.—And thus in Spavijb moll of the Verbs aiftive

govern indiffcrendy either a Dative or an Accufative. Somc-
timesj alfo, rhe Verb admits of feveral Regimens; as, pr/cjlare a-
liqueju, or aliciii, Eripere morti aliqtiem, or aliquem a rnoiie.

Indeed the differetit Regimeii fometimes makes an Alteration in
the Senfe in which, particular regard is to be had to the ulage of
the Language.—Thus the Latin-y cavere aliaiiy iigntfies to watch,
or be careful of the prefcrvation of any one : Cavere aliq^uem, to
beware of him.

There is one very common Fault in Regimen, which our accu-
rate Writers fliould be careful to avoid ; i-iz. the ufmg of two
Verbs that require different Cafes, together, as only governing
one Cafe; As in this Example; after emhraciag and giving hi.;

Blclfing to his Son; where, embracing requiring an Accufative,
and gi-vmg a Dative Cafe, the Regmm^ or Conflrrudion 01 the
firft Verb with the Noun is irregular: einWace to a Son.

The fame may be oblerv'd in Nounsi as I conjured him by
the Memory and the Friendfiiip lie bore my Father; where Me-
mory does not agree widi the Verb he bore.

REGIMENT, in War, aBodyof Troops of Horfe. orCom-
panies of Foot, commanded by a Colonel. See Colonel.
The Number of Men in a IXegnimit is as undeiermined as

that of the Men in a Troop or Company. See 1'roop and
CoMPAxr.
There are Regiments of Horfe, that are not above 500 M^ea ;

and there are fome in G-irviany of 2000 ; and the Regiment of P;-
tardy in France conlifts of 120 Companies, or 6000 Men.
The Fm/c/j Regims?its of Horfe are not commaiidL-d by a Co-

lonel, as the Foot are, but by a Nefire de Cawp. See MEsTRf.
dc Camp.

Some obferve, that there were no Keghmits of Horfe before
the Year itS^y. 'Till then the Troops were loofe, and indepen-
dent of each other, not incorporated into a Body or Regiment.
See Guard.
REGIO Affenfu, is a Writ whereby the King gives his Roy-

al Affent to the Hieilion of a Bifliop. See Bishop.
REGION, Regio, in Geography, a Coimtry; or a particular

Divifionof the Earth; or a Traa of Land inhabited by People
of the fame Nation. See Earth, Nation, &c.
The modern Aflronomers divide thr Moon into feveral Regi-

ons or Provinces, to each whereof they give its Name. See
MooN.
Region in Phyfiolgy.—Authors divide the Atmofphere into

three Stages, call'd the vpper, middle, and lower Reg!o?is. See
Atmosphere.
The loweft is that wherein we breath ; and is bounded by the

Reflexion of the Sun's Rays; that is, by the Height to which
they rebound from the Eartli. Sec Ray.

I'he middle is chat wherein the Clouds refide. Meteors are

form'd, cff. extending from the Extremity of the /ail'^/?, to the
tops of the highell Mountains. Sec A'Jeteor, Cloud, Moun-
tain, &C.
The upper commences from the Tops of the Mountains, and

reaches to the utmolf Limits of the Atmofphere.—In this reigns

a perpetual, equable Calmnefs, Clearncfs, and Serenity. See kiK.
Some Authors ufe the Term Ehmentary Region, for the Space

of the whole Atmofphere, from the Earth to the Sphere or Hea-
ven of the Moon ; becaufe widiin this are contained the four Ele-

ments, and all Elementary Bodies. See Element and Ele-
MEKTAKY.

Etherial Region is ufed for the whole extent of the Univerfe,
including the Orb of the fix'd Stars, &c. See Universe.

Region, in Anatomy, is a Diviiion ot rhe human Body. See
Body.

Anatomifls divide the Body into three Regions > or Vciiters. See
Venter.
The upper Region is that of the Head; reaching as low as the

firft Vertebra
\ and comprehending the animal Organs, the Brain,

C^c. See Head, &c.
The middle Region is that of the Thorax or Breaft, which Hip-

pocrates calls the upper Venter^ and which reaches from the Cla-
vicles to the Diaphragm ; wherein are contained the vital PartSj

as the Heart, Lungs, d c. See Heart, Lungs, &c.
The third or lower Region is the .'Abdomen or Belly, &c. con-

taining the natural Parts, dcftin'd for Digeftion, Purgation, and
Generation. See Abdomen.
REGIONARY, Regionarius, in Ecclefiaftical Hiftory, a

Title given from the fifth Century, ro Peribns who had the Charge
and Adminiftration of the Church Affairs within a certain Di-
flrift or Region.

At Ronje there were anticntly fevcn Regionary Deacons, who
prelided over a kind of Hofpitals, and look'd to the DifVibudon
of Alms. See Deacon.
There were alfo Regiotrary Sd-deacons, and Regionary Notaries,

Regionary Bijhops, &c. See Notary.
A Regionary Bifiop was properly a Miflionary invefled with an

Epifcopal Character, but without being attached to any particular

See; that he might be at Liberty to go preach, and perform o-

ther Functions of his Miniftry, whither foever the Spirit of God,
and tiK Wants of the People fhould call him. See Missionary.

RE-
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kEGISTER, Recistrum, a publick Book, ferving to enter of twoPointsinthcgreateroroutwardTympan SeePEiNTlNr'
H rprnrH Mpmn,r=. Aft. o„^ Mi„„„, ,„ !,„ ,™, „r„ ,„ REGISTRY, Comprehends the Office, Books, and Rolls

wherein the Proceedings of Clianccry, or any fpWtual Court,
'"'^o^i'^'i- See Register, Record, Roil, 6-c.

RtGlUb-Pro/ij/Srr.—King Henry VIII. founded five Leduresm each of our Umverfalies ; ris. of Divinity, Hebrew, Greek.
Law, andPhyfack, the Readers of which Lecfures are in the
Univerlity Statutes, called RegH Frofeffires. See Professor.

Regius Morbus. See Jaundice.
P^EGLET, or Riglet, in Architeflure, a little flat narrow

Moulding, ufed chieBy in Compartlments, and Pannels, to fepa-
rate the Parts or Members from one another, and to fnrm

and record Memoirs, A£ts, and Minutes, to be had recourfe to,

occafionally, for the juftifying of Matters of ViSt, See Re-
cord.

Menage derives theWord, by Corruption, from Regejlmi^ a Book
containing EHrafts of feveral Books, &c. colledfed together ;

Dicitur regtjirim ^«afi iterum geJium—Olhers derive it from the

old French, gifier, to lie down in a Bed, &c.
The Law of ScoiUnd is render'd very eafy and regular, by

means of the great Number of publick Rcglfiersy for the re-

cording of the Conveyances of Lands, <^re. of private Perfons.

—Of thefe there are two Kinds
;
The one General, fi.t'd at Edin- rate tne rarts or Members from one another, and to form Kndts

tiirgh, under the Direfflron of the ioi-</ Regifier, who before the Frets, and other Ornaments. Sec Moulding Fret f^r

'

Union was the fifth Officer of State, and befides the Regiftry, The Riglet, according to Daii/er, differs from the Fillet'and
was Clerk of the Pariiament, Treafury, Exchequer, and Sellion. Liftel, in that it projcds equally, like a Ruler. SeeFlLlET and
The other is pardcularly kept in the feveral Shires, Slewardcs, List.

and -Regalities —The Clerks hereof arc obliged to tranlmit the The Word is a diminurive of the Frineh, Rcle, Rule
i;r5//?m of their rcfpeaive Courts, to the general iip^i/fr ; and Reolets, or Riolets, in Printing, arc 'thin Rulers or
the Notaries their Protocols

;
And here they are fo difpofcd, that flips of Wood of different Dimenfions, placed in the Chafe' be-

on demand the Lieges can have a view of any Writs which the tween the Pages, and at the extremes thereof, to keep them afun-Law requires to be regifter'J, or which Parties for their Security der, and hold them tioht. See Printing
have thought fit to record

^ „ ^ _ , „ The Regie,, make die chief Part of what they call the Fm-ni-The Regijlers were firft let on Foot by Aft of Parliament un- tare of the chafe. See Chase
^^.^^'"S?-"""\^- 'o unfpeakable Advantage of the Subject. They are particularly denominated from the Place they are in,NoMan canhavca right to anyEllate, but it muft be ^.^i- in refpefl of the Pages, HeaJ-Stkh, Foot-Stieh, Gutier-Sttch,
fired within forty Days of his becoming feiz d of it, otherwile &:c.

'tis null
:

By this means all fecret Conveyances are cut off The Term is alfo ufed abroad for a Ruler of Metal, J- of anRegister IS aho ufed for the Clerk or Keeper of a Reg,fltr, Inch long, but which may be lengthened out by joining feveral
or See Cleric together

;
ufed to feparate the Columns, in Books that have fe-Or thelc we have fcveral, denominated from the ^^j.j^'m they veral in the fame Page; as alto tor Lines to Place the Notes onkeep—is Regifier of the High Court <f Delegates

;
Regtjler of the in Printing of Mul-ck

Arches Curt of Canterbury Regifter of the Court of Admrraltj LalHy, Reglet, is" alfo a little thin flip of Wood ufed by fomc
Reg,fter4 the Frcrogat,^e Com^ Reg.fier of the Garter, who is Comp<,litors to take off the Lines frSm the CompoCng-ftick,
alwapDcanof //WjSr. See Delegate, Arches, Admiral- and Place them on the Gaily, as faft as compofed. Sec Com!
TV, Prerogative, Garter, <^c. j. ' ^ ^ ^''"*

Register of a Varijb-Church, is a Book wherein the yearly

Baptifms, Marriages, and Burials of each PariOi, ai'e orderly regi-

jhred. Set Parish, &c.
This Practice was laudably inftituted by that great, but unfor-

tunate Perfon, Thomas Crontujell, Earl of Effex, Anno 1558.
while he was Vicat-General to King Henrji Will. See Bill cf
M)rtallty.

Register is alfo the Title of a Book, containing the Forms

the Gaily,
POsiTOR, Galley, eJ-r.

REGR.Al OR, a Law Word, formerly ufed for one that
bought VVhoiefale, or by the Great, and fold again by Retail.
The Term is now chiefly uled to denote one that Buys and

Sells again any Wares, or Vifluals in the fame Market or Fair, or
within five Miles of it.

Regeator is alfo ufed for a Perfon who furbillies up old
Moveables, to make them pafs for new. See Furbisher.
Among Mafons, <&-e. to regrate a Stone, is to take off the outei* -

°l o*'
" Common Law ; call'd the Re^ijler Surface o"?- an old Hewn Stone, with the Hammer and Ripe, in

r- /, LC • eu ,^
0"te to whiten and make it look frefli again. See Stone and

This Regijkr, Coke on Littleton obferves, is one of the moft Masonry
antient Books of the Cotnmon Law. REGRESSION, or ijE/raiwa-^rt^ of Curves, d-r. SeeREGisTER-i&/j, or Sfc/ro/ Register, in Commerce, are Retrogradation, d-r.
VelTcls to which the King of Spain, or the Council of the hi'

dies, grant PermilTions to go and traffick in the Parts of the Spa-

nijh lVe[i-lndies. See Co\hMERCE.
They are thus called bccaulc: the Ships are to be regijlered be-

fore the} let fail from Cadix, which is the Place where they ufii-

ally kad for Buenos Ayres.

Thefe v'eflels, by the Tenor of the Permit, are not to exceed
three huncrcd Tuns t But there is that good underfl:anding be-
f'een the Merchants and the Council of the 7?Me;, that Ships of lous. See Anomaious c^c
five or fix hundred Tun frequently pafs un-notcd. Regular Figure', in Geometry, is a Figure which is both e-
The PcrmilTions coll thirty thoufand Pieces of Eight, each: quilateral, and equiangular ; /. e. whofe Sides, and confequently.

But were they to cofl; an hundred thoufand the Merchants would Angles, are all equal. See Figure
be Gainers, and the King of Sfain a Lofer.— For though the The Equilateral Triangle and Square are regular Figures See
Quantity and Quality of the Merchandiccs on-board, be always Square and Triangle
exprefs'd; yet, by Force of Prcfents, the Officers here and in All other n-^s/^r Figures confifting of more than four Sides,
the Indies, allow them to load and unload vaflly more than the are called Regular Polygons. See Polygon.

Sec

REGULA. Sec Rule.
Regula, in Architefiure. SccOrlo.
REGULAR denotes the Relation of any thing that is agree

j

able or conformable to the Rules of Art. See Rule.
Thus we fay, a Regular Proceeding.—A Regular Building.-

A

Regular Poem, sire. Regular Verb, ire. See Verb, Poem,
e^c.

In this Senfe the Word Hands oppofed to Irregular, or Anoma-

Permifllon exprclles.—Veffels whofe Certificate only mentions
twelve thoufand Skins, and an bundled thoufand Pieces of Eight,

have been known to have on-board above four Millions in Gold
and Silver ;

twenty fix thoufand Skins, di-c. So that the Kintr

of Spain's Fifth, and his other Dues, were almofl: nothing to what
they fliould be.

Add to this, that in the Years 170a, 1 703, &c. thefe Regifier

Veffels, countenancing and backing each other, fold their Ctjm-
modities for above three hundred per Cent. Profit.—A Hat was
fbld for tS Pieces of Eight; an £U of ordinary Cloth for 12 four equal Triangles; the Oclahedrm of Eight; the Dadecahedroa

Every regular Figure may be inrcribed in a Circle.
Circle.

For the Tiimenfmis, TropEriies, &c. of Regular Figures, £ce Po-
lygon.
Regular. Bo^^j, call'd alfo Platojiic Body, is a Solid termina-

ted on all Sides by regular and equal Planes, and whole iblid An-
gles are all equal. See Body and Plane.
The Regular Bodies are five in Number; -viz. —The Cube,

which conlilb of fix equal Squares ; the P^rainid or letrahedron of

Pieces of Eight,

Among the Regifler VetTeis may be reckoned a Ship of five

hundred Tuns, which the King of Spain allows the EngliJIj South-

Sea Compavy 10 fend each Year to the Fairs hcJd at Porto Bello,

Carthagena, &c. See Company.
RnoiiTER, among Letrer-Founders, is one of the inner Parts

of the .Mould wherein the Pnnring-Types are call. See Letter.
Its ufe is CO diredt the jaiiiin;^ chem juftly together again, after

opening them to take out the new-caft Letter. See Leiier-

FOUNDERY.
Registers, in Chymjflry, are Holes, or Chinks, with Stop-

ples CO chem, contrived in the Sides of Furnaces, to regulate the

of 12 ; and the h-ofhedron of twenty ; fee each under its proper
Arciclej Cuee, Tetr.ahedr.on, Ochahedron, t^yc.

Beiide thefe five chere can be no other Regular Bodies in Na-
ture.

To mcafure the Surface and Solidity of the fii-e regular Bodies.

The Solidiiy, d'f. of the Cube is fliewn under che Article
CuiiE.

The Tetrahedron being a Pyramid, and the O^ahcdron a double
Pyramid; and the Jfo/7^fd'row confining of twenty triangular Pyra-
mids; and the Dodecaedron of tv/elve Quinquangular ones, whole
Bafes arc in the Surface of che lcophedro?i and Dodecabedroiz, and rhcir

Vertices meeting in a Centre : The Solidities of thefe Bodies are
fire, e. to make the Heat immediately more intenfc, or re- all found from what we have Hiewn under the Article Pyramid,
mift, by opening chem to let m the Air, or keeping them clofe,- Their Surface is had by finding the Area of one of che Planes,
to exclude it. See Furnace, 1-ire, Heat, Degree, &c. from the Lines that bounds it; [-fee Triangle); and multiply-
RLGISTRLNG, in Princmg. the difpofing of che Prefi fo ingthe Area thus found by the Number from which the Body is

as that the Lines and Pages printed on one Side of the Sheet, denominated ; e. gr. for the Tetraedron by 4 for the Hexahedron
meet cxaftly againft chofe on the other j which is done by means or Cube, by fix ; for the oaahedron by 8 ; for the Dodecahedron by
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,2i and tor the Icofhcdron hy ao.-Tlie Produa is the faperficial the NecefTarics of the Houfc. which are reputed without tha

Area. See Area and Superficies.
REGULATION, a Rule or Order prcfcribed by a Superior,

Proporfh»s of the Sph^e, and of the five Regular Bodies hfM for the uniform and orderly Managenicnc of fome Branch of^Po-

licy, Juftice, or the like.
' See Law and Statute, Ordi-

nance, &c.
REGULATOR, of a Watch-^ is a fmall Spring belonging to

the Balance; ferving to adjuft the goin^, and make it either pro-

ceed faflcr or Uower. See Watch, &c.

REGULOi a Tide given to the Sons of the Emperors of

china.

The Emperor's eldeft Son, whom we call the prflReguh, was

tlieonly one of all his Children in tavouri 'cill, of a fuddcn.

Matters took a new Face. From forae new Intelligences, the

Emperor Icarnc the Innocence of the hereditary Prince whom

5596 he had depofed, and the Artifices that had been ufed to ruin

14159

566U
18859
62299
6188

15132

154-7

therein: The Diameter of the Sphere h

The Circumference of a great Circle is, 6.

Surface of a great Circle, 3-

Surface of the Sphere, 12.

Solidity of the Sphere,

Side of the Tetrahedron,

Surface ot a Tetrahedron,

Solidity of a Tetrahedron,

Side of a Cube or Hexahedrori,

Surface of the Hexahedron,

Solidity of the Hexahedion,

Side of an Oitahedron,

Surface of the Odahedron,

Solidity of the 0£lahedron,

Side of the Dodecahedron,

Surface of the Dodecahedron,

Solidity of the Dodecahedron,

Side of the Icofihedron,

Surface of the Icoiihedron,

Solidity of [he Icoiihedron,

If one of thefe Bodies be required to be cut out of the Sphere

of any other Diameter; fay, as the Diameter of the Sphere 2,

is 10 the Side of any one Solid, infcribed in the lame, (fuppofe

ihe Cube i. 1547.) fo is the Diameter of any other Sphere (fup-

pofe 8.) to 9. 2376, the Side of the Cube infcribM in this latter

Sphere.

Let then, fr-^^. Geo;flf;n', K^. 81.) be the Diameter of a-

nySphere, and^^ I of it. Ereit the Perpendiculars Regulus
;
Aldredus,

6^^^^
, .

i, I and bg- and draw d^, dfi er,fr, andgr; then will {ij « ^/^gulus. in Chymiftry, is the fineft and pureft Part of a

be as the Side of the Tetrahedron: C2.) is the Side of the Metal or Mineral, which hnks or precipitates^ to the bottom of

Hexahedron : il) de is the Side of the Oftahedron.^ (4.) And

him: Particularly, that the Rcguh, to fucceed therein, had had

recourfe ro Magick, and at the Infligation of ceirain l.am£, or

Tartar Prieffs, had procured a Statue to be buried in Tartar) \

accompanying the Ceremony with feveral Magical Operations.

Upon this, Orders were inflandy lent to feize [heZ.-:?/^^, and to

dig up the Statue: The R-iguh had his Palace allign'd him for a

05146 Prilbn. hct. Edif & Cur.

5 7454 REGULUS, petty Ki?7gj in our antientCuftoras, a Term fre~

55616 qucnt in the Saaro?; Councils, fignifying a Comet 01 Count. See

Count and Earl'
Hence, Suhregu/us, was ufed for a Vice-co7}ies, or Vkouvt : Tho'

in many Places the two fecm ufed indifferently for the fame Dig-

nitary.

Thus in the Archives oF the Cathedral of f^'orce/ler, Uthredus,
.

fometimes ftiles himldi' Regu/us, and fometimes Swi-rfga/wf of the

City of Worceflcr.

But in other Places we find Offii-, Rex Merciorumi Uthredus^

41421
92S2

71364
51462

cutting de in extreme and mean Proportion in dh will be the Side

of the Dodecahedron. (5.) Sorting the Diameter dr up perpen-

dicularly atr- from the Centre c, to its Top, draw the Line eg,

cutting the Circle in ^.~Lct fall the Perpendicular fo is

the Side of the Icoiihedron.

Regular Cur^jes, are fuch whofe Curvity proceeds continually

in the fame uniform Geometrical Manner—Such are the Perime-

ters of the Conic Se6tions, See Curve, Conic SeSi'iony &c.

the Crucible or Furnace, in melting a Mineral, or metallic Ore.

See Metal, Mineral, Fusion, &c.

To procure the Regulus's of Metals, &c. Flux Powders are

commonly ufedj as Nitre, Tartar, &c. which purge the fulphu-

rous Part adhering to the Mc'il, by attradiog and abforbing it to

themfelves- See Flux Po-wder.

Regulm is principally ufed for that of Antimony, which is a

ponderous metallic Powder, that upon fufing lome of that Mine-

ral in its crude State, finks to the bottom, leaving the Scoria or

Such as have a Point of 'inHedtion, or Regreffioni and which Impurities a-rop SeeA™
„ j „ ;

being continued to a certain Point, turn themfelves a contrary
.
Ihe Alchymifts will hav-e_ this Matter^called ^^if^h^^- e.

See
Way, are call'd Irregular C//rrcr.—Such are

the folid Parabola, which has a Square for its Parameter.

Flexion and Retrogression.
Regular -^rftofi^ars. Fortification. &c. See ARCHITEC-

TURE and Fortification.

Regular, in the Monafbic Senfe, is a Perfon who has made

the Vows in fome Religious Houfe. See Religious and

Under 'Regulars are comprehended the whole Body of Monk?.

See Monk.

the Conchoid, and little King, as being the firft born of the Royal metallic Bloody

which is really a Son, but not a perfect Man, i. e. notyetaper-

fe£l Metal for want of Time and proper Nourilliment.

Antimony purified by tlmple Fuiion, is call'd Regulusof An^
timonj y or Regulus Antmionii fiellatus Fbihfiphonm.

But the more common way of reducing it into a Regulus is

with the Addition of Flux Powders, as Tartar and Nitre. Sec

Flux Fo-wder. '

The Scoria found at the top of ihis Regulus is violently emetic,

as well as the Regulus itfclf, whereof if Cups or drinking VefTels

The Denominarions of in this Cafe, arifes hence, that be caft, the Wine put into them will become vonjitive.

the, are buund to obferve the Rule ol^ the Order they are en- O th,s fo^.fc caft rn Mou ds are rnacie thole cotmrt^n-

te 'd into See Rule and OiiDER. *e Anlinxmal Tilk, weighing about eight or ten Grains

Henc- Rc'uUr Pmft is ufed for a Prieft who is in fome Re- each, one of which being fwallowed, will operate confiderably

liaious Order
°
in oppofition to a SecukrPriell, who lives in the both by Vomit and Stool.

. . . „rc au- AT
World, or at large.'^ See Secular. Jhefe Pilk having thus performed their Office, and being dif-

A Cardin-l is reputed both Regular and Secular, and is enti- charged the Body, will ferve the fame Purpofc again and again

;

t'ed to the Rights of both. See Cardinal. whencethey haveobtainedtheNameof^fr/fWM.-The\irtue

Rcahrs may be promoted to Bilhopricks and Archbilhopricks, of this Reiuhu is not however inexhauftible, as has been itnagined

;

as well as Seculars ; but their Promotion fecularizes them ; the for by repeated Infiilions in Wine, though the Liquor be made

Epifcopal Dignity difpcnfing them from the Obfervation of the violendy Emetic at firft, yet by Degrees it lofes its Force, and at

Rule whereof they have made Profcffion. Sec Secularisa- length ceafes to be Vomitive.

Martial Regulus of Antimony is a Mixture of the Nails of

Horfe's Shoes, melted with the Regulus.

In this Operation the Iron dilTolving and abforbing the fulphu-

rous Parts of the Antimony, more ifrongly than the Fluxes in

the former Cafe j and turning it into a Crocus; the Antimony is

hereby brought to a greater Degree of Purity, and render'd more

efficacious than in the common Kp^w/kj See Iron, Sulphur.

TION.
Regular Canons. See Canon.

Regular Btntflcts, are fuch as can only be held by Monks or

Religious; or at leaft, frr nfimtim frafutri, a Petfon delirous

to embrace the Monaftic Life. See Benefice.

'Tis a Maxim in the Reniilh Canon htn.—Regularia Rtgula-

ribus, i e. Regular Benefices ate to be confer'd on Regular Pricfts.

—The Abbies that are Chiefs of their refpeflive Orders are all

Regular, and can only be fervcd by Monks or Cavdinals. See

Alt Benefices are prefumed Secular, unlels they be proved Re-

Antiently, the Regular Bcncllces were almoft all confer'd by the"Con"ftella'tion Leo
; call'd alfo from its Situation, C»r Leonis.

«v of Adminillrations or Curacies; the Religious Incumbents or the Lion's Heart; and by Chaldeans. IMced. o, Kalt,e.

le:eid, irom an Opinion of its influencing the Atrairs or the Hea-

This Regulus is fometimes further purified by repeated Fufions

and Detonations, with the Addition of frelh Antimony, and

more Nitre, alternately.

Regulus, in Aftronomy, is a Star of the firft Magnitude, i

way of .Adminittrations or Curacies ; the ^

being always ad Manum of their Superiours, who difplaced them

at pfeafure.—Hence the common Maxim among the CanonUls,

OTtine Eenefiaum regulare manuale.

The Benefices affcfted to Regulars are Abbies, Conventual

Priories, Simple Priories, and Ciaullral Offices.—They may be

confer'd on Seculars in Cominendam. See Co.mmendam.

Regular Places, are thofe within the Boundary or Inclo-

fure of the Convent; as the Cloiller, Dormitory, Chapter, and

Refcaory.—In oppolition to ihofe deftincd for Guefts, and for

yens -. as is obfcrved by Heeon. See Star.

The Longitude of Regulus, as fix'd by Mr. FljmfteeJ, is 15'

31' 20"; and its Latitude 0°. 26': 58" North. See Leo.

REHABILITATION, in the Civil and Canon Law, anASi-

on whereby a Prince or Pope, by Difpenfations or Letters Pa-

tents, rellore a Delinquent to the Condition he was in before hil

Delinquency. See DfGRADATiot^, &c-

n .S Tlia
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The King alone can Rehabilitate an Officer noted, condemn- RELAPSE, a return or back-flidinginco a Danger, or Evil

'

ed and degraded
i or a Gentleman who has derogated from his out of which a Perfon had cicaped. ° '

Degreee. See Nobility. Fevers, Dropiies, &c. are Difeafes into ^\\\ch Rehpfes areve-
The Pope alone pretends to Rehabilitate, i. e. to render capa- ry frequent and dangerous.~Such a Perfon is relapfedmio a He-

ble of Benefices, and Ordcrfr-, liich as had fallen into Herefyj or refy he had abjured.

'

other Irregularities. RELATION, in Philofophy, the mutual RefpeS of two
In Ra?m(h Countries, an Eccleiiaftick who affifts at the Execu- things j or what each is, with regard to the other.

tion of a Sentence of Deatli, is to be rehabilitated, by an Abfo- The Word Relation is form'd a refere^do; as conflftin*^ in this,

lution call'd a Savis See Absolution. that one thing is refer d to another: Whence it is alfo call'd Re-
REHEARSAL, in Mulick and the Drama, an Eflay or Ex- Jpet~i-> Habitude, Comparifo?}^ &c. See Comparion and Habi-

periment of fome Compofirion, made in private, previous to the tude.

Reprefentatioii or Performance thereof in pubiick^ to habituate The Idea of Helation we acquire, when the Mind fo confiders
the Acftors or Performers, and make them more ready and perfect any thing, that it doth, as it were, bring it to, and fee it by, ano-
in their Parts. ther and carry its view from the one to the other.—Hence the

There is a new Tragedy in Rehearfal.—The Rehearfal of the Denominations given to things intimating this Refpectj are cal-
Anthem, &c. led Relatives; and the things fo brought together, are laid to be
REIMBURSEMENT, in Commerce,thc Adion of repaying. Related

or returning what Monies a Perfon had received, by way of ad- Thus when I call Caiu^j HmbaTjd; or this Wall n'hiter; I inti-

Vance, e^c. or what another has disburfed or paid for us. mate fome other Perfon or Thing in both Cafes, with which I
A Perfon who gives a Bill of Exchange in Payment, is to re- compare him or Hence, the Wail is cail'd by the Schoolmen,

„i..../:
.

;c l a_ j c c l_: [he SubjeSi ; the thing ic exceeds in whitcnefs, theTer///; and the
whiteneis the Foundatiofi of the Relation.

i?nburfe it ; if it Come to be protefted, for want of being accept-

ed or paid. See Bill, Protest, <d'c.

Reimbursing is alfo ufed for the paying the Price a Com- Relation may be confidercd two Ways; either on the Part of
modity cofts its Owner.—Thus he has furrendred to me the Lot the Mind referring one thing to ar.ather ; in which Senfe 'Relation

of Merchandice adjudged to him at the Sale at lanikn, by the is only a Mode or Affedion of the Mind, whereby we make
Diredlors of the Eajl-hidia Co7npa7iy\ on Condition of reijnbur- fuch Comparifon : Or on the Part of the things refcr'd, which
fmg the Price of the Purchafe, with the Expences of Carriage, being no other than Ideas, Relation, in this Senfe, is only a new
and a Profit of % per Cent. Idea rcfulting or arifing in the Mind, upon conlidering of two o-
REfNFORCED Ring, of a Canon, is that next after the ther Ideas.—So that Relatio}i, take it which way you will, is only

Trunnions, betwixt them and the Vent- See Ordnance. the Mind j and has nothing to do wiih the things themfelves
REINFORCEMENT, in War, a fupply, or new Provifion See Idea.

of Men, Arms, Ammunition, &c. Any of our Ideas, Mr. Lock obferves, maybe the Foundation
REINS, in Anatomy, the Kidneys-^ or that Part of an Ani- of Jif/^a^wa.—Though where Languages have failed to givecorre-

mal whereby the Urine is feparated from the Blood. See Kid- lative Names, the Relation is not fo eahly taken Notice of : As
NEYs. See alfo Urine.
The Word, according to Varro, is form'd from the Greek-,

«Ti j-i p'eo, ^afiRivi obfceni humoris ab iis oriantur.—The Greeks

call the Rein, yi(p^k, from the Verb, iii(pftui, to Snow, Rain. See
Nephritic.

In the Manage, we fay, a Horfefhould have i/oa£/e which

in Concubine, which is a Relative Name, as well as Wife.
There is, in effedt, no Idea but is capable of an infiniteNum-

ber of Relations: Thus one (ingle Man may at once fuftain the
Relations of Father, Brother, Son, Husband, Friend, Subjedt,
General, E»ropea?>, Eftglijbrnan, Illander, Mailer, Servant, Big-
ger, Lcfs, i^c. to an almofl infinite Number j he being capable

is when he has them a little more elevated on each Side of the of as many Relations:, as there can be occafions of comparinghim
Back-bone, than upon it; fo that paffing your Hand along it, to other things, in any manner of Agreement or Difagreemenr,
you find it large, well furnifhed and double, by the Hollow that or any refpedt whatfoever.

goes all along the Back-bone.—The Back fliould be firm, and The Ideas of Relations are much clearer and more diflindl,
not Hollow, or bending from the Withers to the Croup, but than of the things related; becaufe the Knowledge of one limple
ftraight. See Horse. Idea is oftentimes fufficient to give the Notion of a Relation:
The Reins of Horfes, are alfo two ftraps of Leather meet- But to the knowing of any fubltamial Being, an accurate Col-

ing in the Bridie-Hand oi thcHorfeman, in order to make the Bit icdion of fundry Ideas is neccOary. See Substance.
bear, and keep the Horfe under Subjection. See Bridle. The Perceptions we have of the Relations between various
A Fa/fe Rein is a Lath of Leather, paffed fomecimes through Ideas wherein the Mind acquiefces, makes what we call yudi-

the Avch of [he Banquet, to bend the Horfe's Neck. raew^.—Thus, when I judge 2 times 2 make 4. or does not make
REINSTATING, the reftoring of a Perfon or Thing to its 5,' I only perceive the Equality between 2 times 2 and 4; and

former State or Condition, from whence it had been diilurbed the inequ,ility between 2 times 2 and 5. See Judgment,
or difplaced.

REINTEGRATION. See Redintegration.
REIS, or Re, or Res, a little Portugueze Copper Coin, near-

ly equal to the French De?iier touriiois, or to a third Part of ihe
Enghflj Farthing. See Coin.
The Rcis is both a Current and an imaginary Money ; the

Portugueze ufually reckoning by Reis, zsthe Spaniards by Marave-
dis. See Maravedis.

The Perceptions we have of th^ Relations between the Relati-

ons of various things, confiitutes what we call Reafining.—Thus
when from this, that 4 is a fmaller Number than 6,- and that twice
2 is equal to 4; I gather that twice a is a lefs Number than

6; I only perceive the Relation the Numbers twice 2 and 4>
and the Relation of 4 and 6. See Reasoning.
The Ideas of Cauie and Effect, we get from our Obfervation

of the VicilTitude of Things, while we perceive ibme Qualities or
Strangers in treating with them, are frequently furprized with Subftances begin to exiit, and that they receive their Exillence

Demands of feveral thoufand Reisy when the Matter betwixt from the due Application and Operation of other Beings.—Thac
them is only of a few Pieces of Eight,- the Mllreis, or thou- which prcduceth, is the Cauie,- that which is produced, the Ef-
fand Reis, only making 6 s. -^a. Sterl.—yyo of them are equal to fed. See Cause and Effect.
the Piece of Eight. See Millreis. Thus Fluidity in Wax is the EfFed of a certain Degree of
REITTERS, an antient Title given the German Cavalry.— Heat, which we obferve to be conlfantly produced by the Ap-

The Word is originally Gertnan^ and iignifies aHorfeman, orCa- plication of fuch Heat.

The Denomination of Things taken from time, are for the mofl
part only Relations.—Thus when it is faid, that Queen Elizabeth

lived fixcy-nine, and reigned forty-five Years, no more is meant,
than that the Duration of her Exill:ciice was equal to iixty-nine,

and of her Government to forty-five annual Revolutions of the

valier.

REJOYNDER, in Law, an Anfwer or Exception to a Re-
plication. See Replication.
The Order in the Court of Chancery is thus.—Firft, the De-

fendant purs in an Anfwer to the Plaintiff's Bill, which is fome-
times call'd an Excrption: Tlie Plaintiff's Anfwer to this is call'd Sun : And fo are all Words aiifwering to how long,

a Replication-^ and the Defendant's Anfwer to that, a Rejoyjsder. Young and Old, and other Words of Time, that are thought
See Bill and C:hancery. to (land for pofitive Ideas, are indeed Relative-, and intimate a
The Civilians call it Duplicatio. See Duplication. Relation to a certain length of Duration, whereof we liave the
REJOYNTING, in Archicedure, the filling up the Joints of Idea in our Minds.—Thus we call a Man youhg or old, that hath

the Stones in old Buildings, ^c. when wore Hollow by Courfe lived little or much of that Time, which Men ufuaily attain to :

of Time, or Water. And thus a Man is called young at twenty, but an Horfe old,
Rejoj?iting is perform'd with the bcft Mortar; as that of Lime, drc.

and Cmient; fometimes, alio with Plaifter, as in the Joints of There are other Ideas, that are truly Relative, which we figni-

Vaults, &c. See Mortar, ci-c. fy by Names that are thought pofitive and abfolute- fuch as
REITERATION, the A6t of repeating a thing, or doing it great and little, ftrong and weak,—The things thus denominated,

a fccoad time. See Refetitio.v. arc referred to fnme Standards with which we compare them :

The Church docs not allow of the Reiteration of Baptifm. Thus we call an Apple Great, which is bigger than the ordinary

See Baptism. Sort of thole v/e have been ufed to and a Man weak, that has

St. Gregory obferves, that 'tis no Reiteration, when [there are not fo much Strength or Power to move, as Men ufualiy have*

wanting Proofs of the thing's being regularly done before. See or thofe of his own Size.

Rebaptizants. Authors give various Divifions of Relatio^is.—Tht School Phi-
In Pleurifics, the Phyficians order the bleeding to be reiterated lofophcrs commonly divide them into thole of Origiuationy under

fix or feven times. See Pleurisy. which are comprehended the iiftow ofCaufe and Effed: Thofe
REITERATING, in Printing. See Printing. of
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nf n-atioti which are between oppofite things: And thofe of fignifying a hardi Refleaion of Flat againll Sliarp, in a crofs

Mn-malim, which arc Rekliom of Agreement between Whole Form ; When feme harfh and difplealing Difcord is produ-

and Part the Sign and Thing fignified, the Adjunft and ced, in comparuig the prefent Note of another Fm.—Hmris.

Subjed.—This Divilion is founded upon this, that the IVIind can Relation, in Law, is where two things, as Times, &c. are

only compare '

'

'

afhrming

thini's three Ways, viz,, by inferring, denying, and conlidered, as if they were one, the thing libfcquent being con-

° iidered as taking efTect, by Rc/atioji, at the rime preceding.

RELATIVE Profofiliam, are fuch as include fome Relation

and Comparifon. See Proposition.

Thus, where the Treafure is, there will the Heart be.—As

much as thou haft, fo much thou art worth, &c. are Rela-

tive Prifojitmii.

RELATIVE P/off,

RELATIVE Twj;
RELATIVE GravUj,

RELATIVE Lc-.iij, Scc>

f Place.
STime.

^ ^Gravity.
CLevity. c^v

Other" divide RAthm into thofe of Origifi^lic ; thofe ol A- As if yl deliver a Writing to B, to be delivered to C, as the

mma,t e er SimiUtude, Parity, &c. thole of Di-Jsrfij ^ and Deed of A; the Writing lhall be deemd to be deliver d to C,

thofe of Oi-Jr, as Priority, Pollcrioriiy, di-c. at the time when it was given to B.

Others divide them into Pra,J,ca,«,«ra/, Trarfce«de«!al, and Pr^- So Bills in Parliament to which the king affents on the lall

-Under the firllconie thofe Rclat>«m baween things Day of Parliament, lliall reUle, and be ot torce from the firlt

that belong to the fame Pnedicament; e. sr. between Father and Day thereof.^^ C* cdls^

Son To the laiter belong thofe which are more general than the

Predicaments, or are of different Pi^edicaments ; as the Rilfti-

ms of Subftance and Accident, of Caufc and Effed; of Crea-

tor, e. gr. and Creature. See Transcendental, &c.

Mr Lock gives us a Diftribution of Relatiam on a different

Bottom.—All limple Ideas, he obfcrves, wherein are Parts or

Degrees, afford an occalion ot comparing the Subjeas wherein

they are. to one another, in refpeft of thole fimplc Ideas
:

As,

whiter, fweeter, more.lefs, es-c—Thefe, depending on the Equa-

lity and Excefs of the fame fimple Idea, in feveral Subjeds, may

^^Ano^S'^carn S-Xaring rhings being talten from the Relative r,.,«, in Logic, are Words which itnply aj./.-

Circumftanccs of their Origin, a! Father, Son, Brother, &c. tio„, or a thing conlidered as compared to another. See Rela-

^Ses! tt' Fornro,f:("co:^dering things, is fome Ad "
include a Kind of Oppofifon between them ;

whereby any one comes by a moral Right, Power, or Obligati- yet fo, as that the one cannot be wuhout the other,

on todo forneJhing' Such are General, Captain, Burgher; thefe Such are F.,r&. and Husband and Wife, king and Sub-

are inllituted and 'joluutary Relatmm, and may be dillinguinied jeds, &c.
. , u- v, ,1,

f ori the natural, in that they are alterable and feparable from Relative, in Grammar, is a Word or Term which m the

ihe1>erfoi™to whoni they Ibmetimes belonged, though neither Conftrudion anfwers to fome Word fore-going, called the

of the Subftances fo related be dellroyed. 6m m.MvA Relation! udsM. See Antecedent
^ ^. , ,, „ ,

1 nSt ataUc, b It are as lafting as their Subjeds. fromun Relative, which B»#r chufes rather to call MoJ,-

Anothe is the Conformity or Diligreement of /r.ri» or D«rT,„,-,»r«.., ,s a Particle added after a Noun, or p^

MrnT votontary Adions to a Rule, to which they are referr'd, fonal Pronoun, with which it has an Aflinity, lo that without

!^dbvwtXhey are judged of: Thel'e may be cied J/.,../ ij.- them it lignifies nothing its only ufe being to exprefs in what
aiiu uy w 110

^jg^ ^j^gy confidered. See Pronoun.

ItTs this Conformity or Difagreement of our Adions to fome Of this Kind, in the La(«, are 5», q;^, mod. &c in the

La ,%hereiyGoodorEvilis drawnon us from the Will and E,^!/*, who, which, whom. c^r. as in the Book you are

Powe of the Law-maker, and is what we call Rev:.rd or P«- reading ; the Man you feek ; he »A» told it. Whe e

that renders our Adions morally Good or Evil. See -M, -..horn, and ™te only follow the Noun or Pronoun, to
v^ljTjientj tnat rcnuers uu, ,

determine them to fome particular ihmg; as to feeking.
Good and tviL.

. , , r . j- v
Of thefe moral Rules or Laws, there feem to be three forts, reading, &c.

. u ^ 1

wi* the dS nt Enforcements. Firft, the DivineLaw: Se- Frequenriy, the Noun or Pronoun wherewith the B.i.r.^ or

"X Civa Law: Thirdly, the Law of Opi or Reputati- Pronoun is joinU is underftood: As, J dd that,

r By their to the firfl, our Adions are either Sins Where 'tis evident I mean, 1 know the Perfon who did, &c.

or DutL To the fecond. Criminal or Innocent; to the third. RELAY, a frefh Equipage, Horfe, &<. lent before, or ap-

Virtues or Vices See Sin, Virtue, Vice, f^-r.' pointed to be ready, for a Traveller to change
;

to make the grea-

Relation, in Logic, is an Accident of Subftance :
account-

ed one of the ten Categories or Predicaments. See Predica-

ment and Category.
Each Subftance admits of an Infinity of Relatmu—Thus

the fame Pe», conlidered with regard to Hmrj, is in the Reh-

ter Expedition ; as in riding Poft.

The Term is borrow'd from the Bra./j Rdais, which fignifies

the fame thing.—In Frasrc the General of the Pofts entitles

himfelf. Superintendant of the Relays.

Relays, in Hunting, ate frelh Sets of Dogs, or Horfes, or
' Cafe the Game

tion nf a Matter with regard to John, in that of a Tenant; with both, difpofed here and there, for readinefe

rIrdtoX7, irthat ofaHufband.*x Again, with regard come that way, to be caft off. or to mount the Hunters,

lo onePeS heis mh, with regard to another poor ; with re- lieu of the foimer, which are fuppoled to want relpite. See

card to another, he is far. near, rail. Ihort, a Neighbour, Stran- Hunting.
. r,' „, „f To™ftrv

IS; l^rned, unlearned, good, bad, equal. &c. Relay, in Tapiftry, is an opening le t in ' f
. «ry>

^
'Tirdilputed among the School PhUofophers, whether or no where the Colours or Figures are " b"';='°g.''

^

theiS.tel be a thml formally and really diftind fromthcFoun- Occafions the VVorkmen ^--"^a"? d; or elle, the Place^ aieW
dation of the Subftance. See Substance. to be hlled up 'till the reft or the Work is done. See lA

Relation, is alio ufed in the School Theology, to denote pistry.
,. . u 1 r n-.-t

certain oFtl e divine Perfedions, call'd j../Wones; in regard RELAXATION, in Medicine, c^r. the loofemng or flack-

by thefe one DivinePerfon is referr-d to another, and diftinguilh- ening of the Tone orlenhonot the Fibres Nerves, Mufcles,

fd from It. See Person. See Tension. Tone, «J-r. See alfo Fibre

Hence they teach, that in God there is one Nature, twoPro-

celTions, three Perlbn.s. and four Relation. See Trinity.

Thefe Relations are Paternity, Filiation, adive Spiration, and

pallive Spiration. See Paternity, d-t. See alfo Father,

Son, Spirit, &c.
. .., . l tr , . j

Relation, in Geometry, Arithmetic, &c. is the Habitude,

or Refped of two Quantities to one another, with regard to their

Magnitude,—This we more ufually call Ratio, Reafon. See

Ratio. .
, r, , ,, „

The Equality or Samenefs of two luch Relations, we call Pre-

fortio7i. See Proportion.
Relation, in Grammar, is the Correfpondence which Words

have to one another in Conftrudion. See Construction.
the things chiefly to be guard-

The Relaxation of a Mufde is fuppofcd to be cffeded, either

by the Perfpiration of the nervous Spirits, or the Regrels of the

Spitits, Blood, &t. which inhated its Fibres; or by the con-

tradion of the Air, in the Globules of Blood before expanded

by the fudden inHux and admixture of the Spirits, &c. See

Muscle, and iMuscular Motion.

Relaxation, in Chirurgery, is a preternatutal Extenfion, or

ftraining of a Nerve. Tendon. Mui'de, or the like; either thro'

Violence or Weaknefs.

Hernias are Defcents or Relaxations of the Inteftines, &c. See

Hernia. ^ , a

From the fame Caufe arif; Defcents or Prolapfions of the Anus,

e^-c. See PROCiur.NTiA and Prolapsus,

Relaxation, in Law, is ufed lor 2, Releafni. See Release.

In this Senfe v/e fay the Relaxntiou of an Attachment, in theFaulty and irregular Relations are t! ^ . , „

edagainft, in writing corrcdiv; they make the Senleoblcurc, fre-

quenriy equivocal,~Thus: The Orator was attended to with a Court of Admiralty,
, „ , ,.„, „ niminurion of

toldnels, which was the more remarkable, as the Audience were The Tenor of Indulgences is a Relaxat.on, or Diminution ot

under fome Emotion ere he began,-Here, Colinefs being put in- the Pains of Purgatory, See Indulgence^
,

determinately, the Relarive uJa can have no juft and regular RELEASE, in Law, an hftrument,
'"'^''fl^^^^J^^^^,

Relatson the eto, S.e Relative, Tides Entries, Adtions, and other

Relation is alfo frequently ufed for AnaHj, or what feveral guiflied and annull'd, fometimes ttansferrd, fometimes abridgd,

thinss have in common. See Analogy, and fometimes enlarged,
. „ , ^ r,A

Painting, Architedure, &e. a certain Relation of the feve- A Meafi is either in FaR, or
^'^J-'J-^^^^^^^th.I^^^

jal Parts and Members of the Building or Pidure, conftitutes 'hat which the very Words expreffly decW^^^

what we call Spmmtry. See Symmetry, ^ _
is that which doth acquit by way of Conlequence,

Relation Inbmnmical, is 2 Term in mufical Compofition, ment of Law, RELE-
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RELEGATION, a kind of Exile, or BitiiiKment. wherein

clie obnoxious Perfon is commanded to retire to a certain Place

prefcribedj and to coudnue there 'till he be recalled. See
Exile.

My Lord Coke calls Relegation a BaniHimeDt for a time only ;

Courtin more adequately defines Rekgatms a Banifhment to a cer-

tain Place for a certain Term.
In Rome Relegation was a lefs fevere Punifhment than Deporta-

tion, in that the relagated Peribn did not thereby lole the Rights

of a Roman Ciciienj nor thofe of his Family, as the Authority

of a Father over his Children, &c. See Banishment.
RELICKS, Rfliqui^, in the Romijlj Church, certain Re-

mains of the Bodies or Cloaths of forae Saint or Martyr, de-

voutly prelerved in Honour to his Memory, carried at Procefli-

ons, kils'd, revcr'dj &c. See Saint, Martyr, Processi-
on, &c.
The Abufes in Points of Relicks are moft flagrant: F. Mabit-

hn> a Benedidine, complains of the great Number of fufpeded
Relicks ex'pofed on Altars ; He owns that were there to be a ftridl:

Inquifition into the Relicks, vaft Numbers of fpurious ones would
be found offer'd eveiy where to the Piety and Devotion of the

Faithfnl: And adds, that Bones are frequently conlccratcd, fo far

from belonging to Saints, that in all probability they don't be-

long to Chriftians,

The Catacombs are an inexhauftible Fund of Relicks., yet 'tis

ftill difputed who were the Perfons interr'd here. See Cata-
comb.

In the eleventh Century a Method was introduced of trying

iuppofed Relicks by Fire.—Thofe which did not confume in the

Fire were reputed genuine; the reft not. See Purgation,

'Tis an antient Cuftomj which flill obr.iins, to preferve the

Relicks in the Altars whereon Mais is celebrated.—To this pur-

pole, a fquare Hole is raadc in the middle of the Altar, big e-

nough to receive the Hand; and herein is the Relick depoficed,

wrapp'd in red Siiic, and inclofed in a leaden Box. See Al-
tar.
The Romanifls alledge a good deal of Antiquity in behalf of

their Relicks.—The Maimhees-, it feems out of hatred to the FleOi,

which they held an evil Principle, are recorded as refuiing to ho-

nour the Relicks of Saints ; which is eitcemed a kind of Proof
that the Catholicks did it in the firft Ages. Sec Manichee.

Indeed Folly and Superftition got into Religion but too early.

—Even the touching of Linnen Cloaths on Relicks, from an Opi-
nion of fome extraordinary Virtue derived therefrom, appears to

be as ancient as the firft Ages^ there being a Hole made in the

Coffins of the forty Martyrs at Confianiinopls, exprelly for this

Purpofe.

RELtCTA Verificatione, in Law, is when a Defendant reliii-

quilhes his Proof or Plea; and thereupon Judgement is entered

for the Plaintiif".

RELICT. See Widow.
RELIEF, Relikvium, Levamen, in Law, a Fine paid to the

chief Lord, by a Peribn at his coming to the Inheritance of
Land held in Capite, or Military Service. See Fine, Lord,
Tenure, &c.

Relief is ufually to the value of a Years Rent or Revenue.
The Origin of the Cuftom is thus.—A Feudatory or benefici-

ary Eitate in Lands, being at firftonly granted for Lifej after the

Death of theVaflal it returned to the Chief Lord, and was hence
call'd Veudum Caducuin^ q. d. fallen to the Lord by the Death of
the Ten.int. See Fee.

In Courfe of Time thefe feudatory Eftates being converted

into Inheritances by the Connivance and Confenc ot the Lord;
when the PofleiTor of fuch Eltate died it was call'd Hcreditas Ca~

duca, q. d. an Inheritance fallen to the Lord; from whom ic

was to be recover'd, by the Heirs paying a certain Sum of Mo-
ney.

This was faid Relevare hairsditatem cadutavsj and the Money thus

paid was callM Relevamen, Reh'vium, or Relief.

This ReliefWHS ellabliihed after theConqueft.— For 'tiil that time
Beriots were paid the Lord, at the Death of his Tenant; confin-

ing of Horfes, Arms, &c. See Heriot.
But upon the Conqueft, the poor People being deprived of

all fuch things by the Normans-, a Sum of Money was fubftituted

in lieu thereof', which was call'd a Reliefs and continues in fome
Places to this Day.—However, 'tis true. Relief and Heriot are

frequently confounded in antient Writers.

Relief Reafinable, call'd alfo Lawful, and antient Relief is

that enjoined by lome Law, or fix'd by antient Cuftom; and

which does not depend on the Will of the Lord.—Thus in a

Charter of King John^ mentioned by Matt. Paris.—Si ^uis Comi-

tum "vel Barojimn No(iroru}ii five ahorum tenentium de nobis in Capi-

te pr fet'vitiummilitare, mortuus fuent ^\cum decefferit h4eres fuus

plena; tetatisfuerit, & releviutn debeat, habeat hdereditatem fua?n

per Antiquum Relevium.

What this was may be feen in the Laws of IFilliam the Con-

queror, &c. Brs£lon fays, this Fine was call'd a Relief quia he-

reditjs qu£ jacieiis futt per Antecejforis decejjimi relevatur in manus
h^yeJurn, &C.

A Relief is alfo paid in Soccage Tenure* or petit Serjeanty

;

where a Rent or otlier thiog is paid by rendering as much a5 the
Rent or Payment refcrved.

By the Cuftom of Normandj, Relief is due for Lands hfld In
Villenage, as well as in Fee—By the Cuftom of P«m, Relief is

not due upon Succeffions ia the direit Line.
The Quantity of the Relief is very different

: There are fngle
Reliefs, double Relief, &c. The Quality, roc, is diverfe : I'here
are Relief of Property^ paid by the Heir : Reliefs of Baily o: Tutor-
age, paid by a Guardian for bis Minor, or by the Husband for
the Fiefs of his Wife, &c. Relief of Horfe and Arms, &c.

By the Laws of King Caimtus, the Relief oi an Eari, paid the
King, was eight War-Horics with their Bridles and Saddles, four
Loricas, four Helmets, fourSwords, fourHunring-Horfcs, and a
Palfrey.—The Relief of a Baron or Th^ne was four Horiesj
&c.

Relief, in Chancery, is an Order fued out for the dilTolving
of Contrads and other A-^s, on account of tlrcir being unrea-
fonable, ^prejudicial, grievous, or from fome other NulUuy, ei-
ther de Jure, or de Fa^fo. See Chancery and Lqijity.

Minors obtain Relief againft Adts pals'd in their Minority.—
Majors have Relief in cales of enormous Damage, Deceit, Vio-
lence, over- reaching, extravagant Bargains, e-c
Among che Rojnanifs \h a Rule, that the Church obtains Re-

lief
_

any time, and againft ail ACfs pals'd in its Prejudice . No Pre-
fcription prevailing againft it. See Prescription.
RELIEF, of a Hare, among Hunters, is the Piace where fhc

goes to feed in the Evening. See Hunting.
Relief, in Sculpture. See Relievo".
RELIEVE, in the Military Senfe.—To Relieve is to take the

Polt of another Body.
Hence, to Relieve the Guard, to Relieve the Trenches, ^c.

istobringfrcfhMen upon the Guard, ortheTrcnches, and to fend
thofe to reft^ who have been upon Duty bcfaie. See Guard,
Trench, &c.
They alfo fay. Relieve a Sentinell, Relii've the Steers-Man,

&c.

RELIEVO, or Relief, imio/jwes/, in Sculpture, isz^^
to a Figure which projects, or ftands out, prominent, from the
Ground or Plain whereon it is lorm'd ; whether that Fit^ure be
cut with the Chiflel, moulded, or caft. There are three Kinds
of Relievo ; viz,, Alto, Baffo, and Demi-Relievo.

The Alto RelievOi Haut Relief or, high Relievo^ is when the
Figure is form'd after Nature, and projedts as much as the
Life.

Bajfo-Relievo, Bafs-Rclief or lo'm Relievoj is when the Work
is but rais'd a litde from its Ground ; as we fee in Medals, and
in the Frontilpieces of Buildings,- particularly the Hiftorics, Fe-
ftoons, Foliages, and other Ornaments in Friezes.

Denii-Relievois when one halfof the Figure rifes from thePian,
.' e. when the Body of the Figure feems cut in two, and one half
is clapp'd on a Ground.—V^hen in a Baffo Relievo there are fome
Parts that ftand clear out, detach'd from the reft, the Work is

cail'd a Devii-Boffe.

Relievo, in Architecture, is the Projedlure of any Orna-
men:. SeePaojECTURE.

This, Davihr obferves, is always to be proportioned to the
Magnitude of the Building it adorns; and the Diftance at which
it is to be viL-wcd. If the Work be inlblated and terminated on
all Sides, it is call'd a Figure ia Relievoy or a roumi Imboffment-,

Such are Statues, Acroters, O'C-

Relievo, in Painting, is the Degree of Force or Boldnefs
wherewith ihc Figures fcem, at a due Diltance, to ftand out
from the Ground of the Painting, as if really imbois'd.

The Relievo depends much on the Depth of the Shadow, and
the Strength of the Light; or on the Heighch of the differenc

Colours bordering on one another; particularly on the difterence
of the Colour of the Figure from that of the Ground. See
Shadow, Colouring, c^r.

When the Light is well cholcn, to make the neareft Parts or
Figures advance; and welldiffufed on the Mafies, lliili diminilli-

ing infenfibiy, and terminating in a large Ipacious Shadow,
brought off' infcnlibly, the Relievo is faid to bsbo/d, and theCAj;?--

obfure, viell u-dderfluod. See Clair-Obscure.
They alfo fay Embroderies in Relievo ; in oppofition to thofe thaC

are flat.

RELIGION, that Worlhip or Homage due to God, confi-
dered as Creator, Preferver, Redeemer, s^c. See God, The-
ology, &c.

1 he Foundation of all Religion is, thit there is a God, and
that he requires Ibme Service at the Hands of his Creatures.—
From the different Manners wherein we arrive at the Know-
ledge of this Service ;

Religion is divided into ?2atural and w-
vealcd.

Natural Religion is whztcver we defcry to be due and meet
by the meer Dictates of natural Reafon ; as, to love, and ho-
nour God, not to abufe his Creatures, ©c. See Natural,
Reason, ^c.

Revealed Religio?i is what we learn to be due from Ibme fuper-

natural Means; as by an c^nrefs Declaration of God hirafelf, by
the Mouths of Prophets, &c. See Prophecy.
The firft Bows immediately from the Relation between the

Creature and the Creajor: Th^ latter does not follow from fucfi

a R?-
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REM

a Relation.
u . r AA.A r,„^ fh,. mpre Will and Pleafnre Spdmut makes the difference between a Remai -.der and Rever

, but IS fuper-added from the mere Will riea.nr
^^^^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^^ ^ ^^^^ ^ Reverlion, after the appointed

of xhzOftmsx.
p.hi-i,, . becaufe im- f^mi"theTlhte returns to the Donor, or his Heirs, ^

The hrft we ordinarjiy cal M,nahty, or E*^^ > ™- per Fountain ; whereas by it goes to fome third Pei-

media.ely converfaut about the Manners and Dunes ot Me^,_to- l«r_*ounB
rLers.on.

wards one another ; and towards themleWes, conlidered as Crea-

tures of that Being. See Morality, Ethicks, O-c.

The latter we call, by way of Eminence, K.-/s!m, as being

the Rule of our Duty immediately to God himfelf. See Reve-

lation.
The firft fuppofes

Ibn, or Stranger. .

Cimvilk obfervcs, that Biftops and Abbots, in regard their

Baronies are the King's Alms, cannot give any Part thereof by

way of Remahider. See Bishop.

Remainder, in Mathematicfa, is the difference; or that which

a God, a Providence, a future State, Re- is left atter^the taking of a leflk Number, or Quantity, from a

greater. SeeSuESTRACTioN.
REM.4RRYING. the repeating of a Marriage ; or the going

through the Solemnities of a fecond Marriage. See Marriage,

Clandeftineand uncanonical Marriages are deem'd null
;

and

smeJin form; at Icaft to avoid Dif-
the Parties are to be re-

putes.

wards and Puninimems ; the latter likewili: fuppofes an immedi-

ate Million from God himfelf, attefted by Miracles, &c. See

Miracle. r r 1

Religion is particularly ufed for the fpecial Syftem of Jaitn

and Worlhip, which obtains in this or that Country ;
"

that Sea; this or that Age, ef^
,

V-'-^^'
; , forbid to r,-v,an, in the firft Year

In this benfe we fay the Ro««fi Rehitm, the Rtp"'"'
Viduitv—M Bayk obferves, that a Perfon who does not re-

theyha,eallthefameOl,jea,alltendtothefameEnd, though D^^^i^^f^™ Cataplafms, are riy/«/ W..
by different Means. CWp.

. „ , q„„ Tnmr,

,

'The Sentiment of *efe Idolaters is

f°S''f
'
mIcu and the Bark are Specific Remedies,

that of our Zealots who hold all but thofe ot their own Kelt
^^^J ^^^^^^^

V „ .

J^°sS^in R,.,.„ fee under their proper Articles
: ^^^^^^ „f Eminence. R^.

\\l?giJ. again is applied to a military
<>^^ ^Wh'efj^^r^re fluff'd with too many Ingredients, they

Knights who live under lome certain Rule, & £. See Knight,
^^^^ ^^^^^^^ ^.^^ ^ Mucilase, which fwelling does

Military, Order, &c.

In this Seofe we fay the Rcli^mi of Malta, &c.

Malta.

See Specific.

; Nlilk, and Country-Air, are ufu-

load the Stomach with a llimy Mucilage, which fwelling c

more hurt than good.

REMEMBRANCE, is when the Idea of fomething former-

. - . ,r r J , Pn^venr —Thus we ly known, recurs again into the Mind, without the Operation of

,^ he^^" L'S^Tf Men.tl Mo^nk^rr^t'-f wT- the hke Objed, on" the external Senfory. See Memory and

lay, there are Reli^.^-.. ^ - --
,^

men. i. e. Nuns.—There are new eftablillied every Day.

J. f. new Monallcrics built. See Monk, &c.

The Religmi is ufed ablblutely for the reform'din France i
thus

we fay, S AViamtiirt, and a»iier, were of the Rellpm.

RELIGIOUS, a Perlbn engaged by a folemn Vow to the

monaftic Life; or a Perfon Hint up in a Monallery, to lead a

Life of DeTOtion and Auftcrity; under fome Ruleor Inltitution.

See Vow and Religious Order.

The Male Rt/tgioin we popularly call Motiisi the Females,

Nmt. See Monk, &c.

M. Nicok obferves, that fome Domeftick Chagrins, and a cer-

tain Pride, which leads People to abfco.id when they cannot make

a Figure to their Mind, makes as many Ruligioui as real Piety

Reminiscence.
REMEMBRANCERS »/A -Emfcjiipi-, are three Officers,

or Clerks therein. See E.xcHEaUER.

Thefe are the Kings Rtmemlramcr ; the l.ni Treajmers R"
tnimbrancer ; and the Rememhranier of the Tirffi-Fruils.

The King's Rmicmbramer enters into his Office all Recogni-

zances taken before the Barons, for any of the King's Debts,

for Appearance, or for obfcrving Orders; and makes out Pro-

cefs againft the CoUeftorsof Cuftoms, Subfidies, and Fifteenths,^

for their Accounts.—All Informations upon penal Statutes are en-'

tered in this Office, and there all Matters tipon I,7igli\h BJls in

the Exchequer-Chamber remain.—He makes the Bills of Com-

politioo upon penal Laws, takes theStalment of Debts; has de-

He'ldS "h^a Gi:-rmuft^;"m"d;i*»7fa oilier" reafon, iivered m» h,s' OlBce all manner of Indentures, K"es -d other
He adds, that a uui muit °= 5 , , v ^onii- Evidences whatfoevcr that concern the aHuring of any Lands
but becaule Ihe cant be married anlwerable to her t..onj r.^^^^

every Year, .» craf.m animarum, reads, in

"°
A !> ;- - • Will RvtheCouncaofTra*, a open Courr, the Statute for Election of Sheriffs, and gives them

R^,!^t':l,'':^Z\^Zf^Jt.^^^^^^ L. Oa*, and reads the Oath of aU the Officers of the fame,

' when they are admitcea.

^"A^^ently the H.*,.„r were all ^^y-™- -^7- -™
TrlLtlnd^^ft jf"rjf

ordffpenled Iro'rn the Obfervaiion of his Rule^ See RECDLAa. J^-'' j^^j
Extent fo an D^''^

/^J"
In andcnt Deeds and Conveyances of Lands, we often find "

its Tenures.-He alfomakes
the Seller reftraind from giving or alienating .t,

^

Vir.s Rel.g.ofs
^^t,^; °,;„™lfXher Sheriffs, or other Accomp-

r zni Michaelmas.—He makes

or other Accotnptants keep

«reorierd to nroclaim throur-h their refpcftive Counties, that their Days of frenxion ;
auniueais of Fines, IlTues, and Amer-

no &dv J°hriove^hdr Bo°dies and Gattel, injure the Rd.gi- ciaments, fet in any ot the Courts of or at the Affi-

ms or cleAs ckher in Worf or Deed ; on Penalty of being zes or Seff.ons, are certified into this Office, and are by hiin de-

to°'d up on die ne"t Oak -^N.ffi feu, Ugunt Co,fora6- Catalfa Iivered to the Clerk of the Eftreats to write Procels upon them,

^:!::i:Zf::!X^^^^^ The * .kes au compofitio,.
mde ,.ttm,erepojjmus aaf,o ^ J jr J

Firft-Fru.ts and Fenths ; and makes Procels agalnll

as fuc. as^otpay^die.me._ See FiRst-Fr.ts.

thofe of Malta, who make Vows, efc See Malta. REMINISCENCE, is that Power of the Hui Mind,

"rFI IOUa' the Remainder or Debet, which a Perfon finds whereby it recoUeds itfelf, or calls again to ,t» Rernembrance

hii^lW a Debro i. upon he balancing and liquidating an Ac- fuch Ideas or Notions as it had really forgot: In which it differs

mmlc.r a ueotoi in. upon mi. a -1
t,

^^^^^ Memory, which is a treafuring up of things in the Mind,

""nLe Tteliamiar, the Debtor of a Be4}«^ ; asalfoaPerfon and keeping them there, without forgetting them. See Memory.
Hence, "X Term iJ-i?" is pure I.«r,». Hence Memory may be confidered as a continual Remem-

who only pays pie«-meal.-The Term i^^/'^^^^^^^^

and ii™™««»r., as an interrupted Memory. See
RELIQUARY, a Shrine or

a dead Saint are kept. See Shrine, Relick, m.
RELIQUI*, Relicks, in Antiquity, the Alhes and Bones

of the Dead, that remained after the burning of their Bodies;

and which they very religioully kept in Urns, and afterwards laid

them up in Tombs. See Funeral.

REMAINDER, in Law, an

Me.mory.
How near la-kin foever the two Faculties may feem, yet they

are generally found feparated ; fo that they who excell in ihe one,

are defedive in the other. See Recollection, Retention, ej'c.

The antient Platomfo were of Opinion, that all Learning and

Ellare in Lands, Tenements, or Knowledge confifted in the Reninifeersce or RecoUeftion of No-

tices which had been in the Soul before its Union with the Bo-

dy. See Platonis.m.Rents oiven to a Perfon at fecond Hand, to be enjoy'd after

the Deceafe of another, to whom the fame is given immediately.

^!^L^-o,^r^ r snds to one for Term of Life, the Remainder

^'I^^X"11't:^Th.vI%^^ ^»««^r may be for that Day. Ke.i.ifere

either for a certain Time, or in Fee Simple, or Fee TaU.

REMINISCERERE, the fecond Sunday in ie»>; aijtiently

thus called from the firft Word of the Introit of the Mafs (aid

REMIS-
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REMISSION, inPliyficks, the Abatement oi the Power or

EfBcacy of any Quality ; in oppolition to the Increafe of the
fame, which is call d its httenjim. See Intension.

In all Qualities capable of Intenfirin and Kot#o», thelntenfion
decreales as the Squares of the Dil^ance from the Centre of Afli-
on reciprocally, bee QirALixr.

RE.MisstoN, in Medicine, is, when a Diftemper abates,
but does not go quite oft, before it returns again ; as it is com-
mon in Fevers which do not quite intermit. See Fever.

Remission, in Law, &c. [he Pardon of a Crime, or the gi-
ving up the Puniiliment due thereto. See Pardon.
REMIT, in Commerce.—To rnmi a Sum of Money, Bill,

or the like, is to fend a Sum of Money, ^c. See Remit-
tance.
To remit is alfo ufed among Bankers for what is accuftomed

to be given a Banker, or as it were, difcounted with him, for his
giving a Bill of Exchange. See Exchange.
To remit is alfo to give up Part of his Due to a Debtor

; as, I

would remit you a fourth of what you owe on Condition of pay-
ing me the reft in Hand.
REMITTANCE, in Commerce, the Traffic or Return of

Money from one Place to anoth^j-, in Bills of Exchange, Orders,
or the like. See Co.m.merce, Exchange, i^c.

The Remittatice is properly a Bill of Exchange, or the like, fent
to a Corrcljjondent, and the Content thereof to be rcceiv'd by
him, of fome other Perfon on whom it is drawn.

Such a Merchant has remitted, or made a Remittatice of five
thoufand Pounds in Bank Notes, to his Correfpondent at Lm-
doit.—X will remit you, or make you uRetriiltmce of five hundred
Crowns in three Bills of Exchange, drawn on N. Banker in your
City, and payable at Sight.

By means of thefe Remittames, large Sums of Money are re-
turn'd fi-om one City to another, without Danger, without Car-
riage, &c.

In London tis eafy getting Uemittames upon any City in the
World: In the Country 'tis more difficult. Remittances are not
eallly had upon Cofeiihagen. Sec Bill of Exchmge.
Remittance, is alio ufcd in fpeaking of the Payment of a

Bill of Exchange.—Thus, I have rectiv'd an hundred Piftoles on
your Remittance.—Mr. N. Banker in your City, lliould have paid
you two hundred Crowns on my Remittatice.

Remitta.nce, is alfo the Due or Fee allow'd the Banker, both
for his Wages, the Tare of Money, and the dilFerent Value of
the Species, in the Place where you pay the Money, and where
lie remits it.

The Remittatice at London is very high.—This Remittame is
piore ufually call'd Change and Rechange, which fee.
REMITTER, in Law.-Where a Man has two Titles to

Land, and is feized by the latter; and that proving Defedive, he
IS remitted or reftored to the former more anrient Tide : This is
call'd a Remitter, from the Latin, remitters to lend back.

If Land dcfceiid to him that had Right to it before, he ftall
be remitted to his better Title if he pleafe. Mor and Studetit
REMONSTRANCE, an Expoftulation or humble Sup-

plication addrefs d to a King, or other Superior; to befeech him
to reSea on the Inconveniences, or ill ConJmuences of fome
Order, hoi&, e^c.

The Parliament is gone in a Body to make humble Remon-
jlrmces to the King, on the fubjea of fuch a Declaration.

Remonstrance, is alfo ufed for an exnoftulatory Council or
Advice; or a gentle, handfome Reproof, made either in general
or pamcular, to apprize or to correcl Inmc Fault A Mother
makes Remonftrances to her Daughter, cfr.
REMOlNSTRANTS, Remonsrantes, was a Title dven

the ^rmitiians, by reafon of rhe Remotifirames they made in iljio,
againft the Synod of Dcrt, wherein they were condemn'd. See
Arminian.

Efijiotns and Grotius were at the Head of the Remanlhaits.
See Contra-Re.monstrants.
REMORA, in Natural Hiilory, a little Fifli, refembling a

Herring, with Crell and Fins ; call'd by the Grrelis, Echeneis
'Tis much talk'd ol by the Antients; who, as we find from

Fltny. lib 32. unanimoully believ'd it had the force to ftop a

n J '
^"'^ Rn'orti, a remoratiio.—

But the Moderns hold it a Ficlion ; inafmuch as in all their Na-
vigations, which arc much more conlidcrable than thofe of the
Antients, they have never met with any thing like it.

Remora, among Surgeons, is a!fo an Inftrument to fct bro-
ken Bones withal. See Fracture.
REMOUNT, in War.—To rimeunt tlx Cavalry, is to fut-

nilli Troopers or Dragoons with frefh Hotfes, in Heu of fuch as
hive been kill'd or difabled in the Service.
REMPLY, in Heraldry, fomething filled up. The Term is

chieHy iifed ro denote that the Chief is quite filled up with a
fquare Piece of another Colour, leaving only Border for the pro-
per Colour of the Chief about the faid Piece.

RENAL, fomething belonging to the Reins, or Kidneys.
See Rein and Kidney.
RENALES Glundula, in Anatomy, are Glands thus call'd, be-

caufe fituate near the Reins or Kidneys ; firft difcovered by Bar
Eu/lac!>io, Nxive o{ San Severixo, in Italy. See Gland.
They are alfo call'd CapfiL' AtrMares ; in regard tlie Cavity

( ) REN
^ always found full of a blackiHi Liquor; and by others, R«,es
Smcetiluriat,, becaule refembluig the Reins in form. See Re-NES Succentttriaii

PaSe,^o??"''^^P\*i%^"'°""'"
°f ™° 'i"l<> Bodies or

Partie of Forces
;
In which Senle it is ufed in oppoiidon to Battel.— Twas no Battel ; 'twas only a Reiuoun'er

Wh'.°^',°

Combats, ,s ufed in oppo.fition to D„/,-When two Pcrlons fall our, and hght on the &ot, without ha-ving premeditated the Combat, 'tis call'd a foi,L;"-'l" „oDueU'intL Rericoiitittr. See Duel.
The Word is form'd from ihc Hrench. Rencotitre. meetinirREtjcouNTER, or Rencontre, in Heraldry, is applieti toAnimals when they Ihcw the Head in Front, vith boA Eyes-tvit^^ ^""-^^ -

' »

RENEIER, in Law, a Term ufed in levving a Fine AEine IS either (inglc, whereby nothing is granred" or wich R,,,
whereby fomething is «»i„-'^i,,rf again, by rhe Cognifee

to theCognifjr; or double, which containeth a Grant, 01 re»djr iaci agaiti of fome Rent, Common, or otjier thing out ofthe Land it fclf, to the Cognifoi. See Fine.'We alfo fay, there are certain things in a Manor which lie in
Prettder,

,. e. may betaken by ihe Lord or his Officers when they
pleafe, without the Tenants leave: And others which lie in Retl

Rents, Reliefs, Heiiots, and other Services. See Prender

o lSRk''^'^'^' S« Pargetting.

Day and H-t-™''''
' ^'"^ " ''''

^

The Word is French; and is found fo handy, that liioft Na-
lons ufc ,t 111 us Purity, for want of a Word of equal import in
that refpeftive Languages.
A general Rendezvous of the Army._The Regiments have

Q.UIRTE8
'^^''^ »/ -^prftl}- See

The Virtuc of a Woman is already fliaken when llie gives aRendez-vom. ot. Evrimotid. ,

B a

RENEGAfE Reneoado, a Perfon who has apoftatized or
renounceo the Chriftian Faith, to embrace fome other Reliaion •

particularly Mahotnetanilm. See Apostate.
'

Tis the Renegadoh who prove the moll barbarous to the Chri-
ftians wi.en they fall into their Hands.
The Riiiegate is thus called, quafi re-tiegat-Chriflum.—Hoveden

inentions it m the Year 1 192, under the Name of Ret«:er, from
the French, re-nier, 10 deny again.

RENES Succentmiati, in Anatomy, are Glands thus called as
rcfemb.ing the Figute of the Reins; and hence accounted a kind
ot jecondary Re:,.s

; Succenturiatus iignifying fomething in the Place
ot another. See SuccENTuRiATi.
They aie alfo called CaffiU Renal,,, and Chmdala, Retiales.

See Renales.
RENEWING of Lcafes and Lives, See Reversion, An-

nuity, Political .ririlhmetick, &c.
RENITENCY, Renitentia, among Philofophers, that

Force m (olid Bodies, whereby they relift the Impulie of other
bodies

; or reaft as much as they are acted on. See Reaction
See alfo Resistance.
RENT, in Law, a Sum of Money, or odier Conllderation

iflumg yearly out of Lands and Tenements, alienated on thai
Condition. Sec Revenue,

It is thus called from the corrupt Latin, Retidita, for reddita
ot redditusi becaufe, as Fltta tells us, retroit A- motantiis
redit.

The Rents of all the Lauds of England and Wales appear by
the Computations of Dr. Davenavt, and Mr. King, tiom the
late Land-Tax, to be nearly 10 Millions per Annum:, thoie
of the Eloules not let v.'ith the Lands, to be two Millions more •

and thofe of all othct Hereditaments, to be two Millions more

'

in all 14 Millions. See Revenue.
'

The Lawyers ordinarily reckon three forts of Rent; viz Rent-
Service, Rent-charge, and Rent-fed.

Rent-Service, is where a Man holds his Lands of his Lord by
Fealty, and certain Rent; or by Fealty-Servicc, and certain
Rent; or that which a Man making zLeafe to another for Term
of Years, refcrvcth yearly te be paid for them. See Service
Fealty, Reserve, tie.

Rent-Charge, is where a Man makes over hisEflate to another
by Deed indented, either in Fee, or Fee-tail, or tor Term of
Life; yctreferves tohimfelf, by the fame Indenture, a Sum of
Money yearly to be faid to him, with Caufc of DiftieCi for Non-
payment.

Rent-fick, or Dry-Rent, is that which a Man m.aking over his
Eftate by Deed indented, referveth yearly to be paid to him,
without Caufe of Diftrefs mentioned ui the Indenture. See
Metegavel.
Rents of AJfze, are the certain Rents oi Ficeholdcrs, and

antient Copyholders; thus called becaufe aflizcd and cettam: In
oppofition to redditus titoliiles,

.Rents
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Rents 'Refalute, arc reckoned among the Fariti Rew/; to be

(old by the Slat. 21 Car. 11. and are {[ic<n Rents or Tenths as were

anciently payable to the Crown from the Lands of Abbies and

ether Religious Houfes : Which Lands, upon the DiUblution of

Abbies, being derailed toothers, the Gad Rents werel^ili relerved

and made payable to the Crown.

RENTER-^^arden, an Officer in moft of the Companies of

L.ondo?i; whole Bufmefs is to receive \\\zRents or Profit belong-

ing 10 die Company. See Treasurer.
'i<ENTERING= in the Manufadlories, the fcwing of two

Pieces of Clothj edge to edge, without doubling them; fo as

that the Seam fcarce appears at all ; hence alio called Fme-dra-w-

Sergesj <&'c. are fewed; Cloths renter d.—To renter in Ta-

piflry> is to work new Warp into a piece of Tapiltry damaged,

eaten by the Rats, &c. and on this Warp to reliore the antient

Pattern, or Deiign—The Warp is to be of Woollen, not Lin-

nen.—Among the Titles of the Tapiftry-makers, is included that

ot R-cnterers.

The Author of one of thel-e/?. Edif. Cur. fpeaking of the

great Dexterity of the Renterm inihcEaJl hidies, allures us, that

it you tear a Piece of fine MuQin, and give it one of them to

mend, it lhali be impolllble for you to difcover the Place where

'tis rejoined, even though you had make a Mark to know it.

The Dexterity of our own Renterers is fuch, as puts them in

a Condition to defraud the King, by lowing a Head or Slip of

Engli;!} Cloath, on a Piece of Dkteh^ Spajiijh, or other Foreign

Clo:iih ; or a Slip of Foreign Cloath on a Piece of E?ig/i//j, lb as

to pafs the whole, as of a Piece j and by that means avoid the

Duties, Penalties, d-'c.

The Trick was firll: difcovered in Frame, by M. Savory, Au-

thor of Didon. de Cofnvierce.

The Word 13 form'd from the French, rentvaire-t which fignifics

the fame thing; and which Menage after Sslmafi'S, derives from

the l^atiii-, textura j as if it were making a Tillijs or Web, in-

Itcsd of a ^eain.

RiiMTiiRiNG is particularly ufed for a Rent, or Hole, happen-

ing in the drefling or preparing of a Piece of Cloath, artfully

iew'd up or mended with Silk.

All Reni*:r'mgt are reputed Defefls or Eleminies; and ought to

be allow'd for in the Price of the Piece.—Hence, M. Savary

cftablifhes it as a Rule, which is certainly founded on natural

Equity, that every Manufedterer mark the Rmtermgs of his

Cloaths with a Piece of Packthread tied to the Lift,- to dircdl

the Draper to the Spot: And that the Draper apprize the Taylor

or other Perfon, to whom he fells it, of the fame ^ that he mayn't

come to Damage in the cutting j there being Inftances of Dra-

pers condemned to take back their Cloath, when cut to Pieces,

for omitting to mention the Renterings, and other Flaws.

On this occafion M. Savary extolls the Procedure of an En-

ghlh Merchant, who fending a Piece of Cloath damaged in one

Spot, CO his Correfpondent, at Varis^ put a Piece of Gold in the

damaged Place, to make up the Damage.—But as this Example

is perhaps the only one of its Kind, that Author recommends it

ro the Merchant or Draper to unfold all the Pieces entirely, as

they come to him; to difcover the R-entermgs and other Flaws,

in order to nuke the Clothier accountable for them.

RENUENTES, in Anatomy, a pair of Mufcles of the Head,

thus called as being Antagonifts to the Ajmueiitcs:, and ferving to

throw the Head backwards, with an Air of Rclufal. See

i If.AD.

From their Situation they are alfo called Rectus Capitis Minor,

tii-e RkcTUS Capitis.

RENUNXIATION, the Ad of renouncing, abdicating, or

relinquiiliing any Right, real or pretended. See Abdication, &e.
RemtnciatioJis are fometlmes expreft:^ as by Contraits, t^c.

ibmetimes tacit, as by conirary Ai^ts.

To renoiime a Succeflion, a Community, (ir-c. is to pafs a

fbiemii \dc before a Notary, or other publick Officer, whereby

a Perfon declares he will not intermeddle in a Succeffion, or

Profit in a Company; bur furrenJers his Part, and quits all Pre-

ten lions.

Diocletian renounced the Empire to live as a Philofopher.~The

late King Vhilip of Spain, by the Treaty of Utrecht^ was obliged

ro renounce the Succeffion of the Crown of France to which

he was Heir Preflimptivc : And has fince by a voluntary Ad re-

noumed his own Crown, in favour of his Son.

—

'Renunciations of

Kings are always fufpedled. See Resignation-
RENVERSE, inverted, in Heraldry, is when any thing is fet

with the Head downwards, or contrary to its natural Way of Be-

ing.—Thus a Chevron renverfe is a Chevron with the Point down-
wards.—The fame Term we ufe when a Beaft is laid on its

Back.

REORDLVATION, the kd. of conferring Orders a fecoad

time. See Ordination.
The Ceremony of Ordination imprcfTcs what the Divines call

an indelible Character
i
and cannot, therefore, be repeated: Yet is

Recrdi?iaiion pradiced in E?!gland, v/ith regard to the Diffenting

Minifters, who conform to the Church ; The Biihops pretending

that they alone have Right to confer Holy Orders, aad that eve-

ry Prieft or Miniiler who does not receive them at their Handsj

has no lawful, regular Vocation.

This proves a great Obftacle to the Re-union of thofe Mini-
fters to the Church of England-^ many of whom, otherwife dif-

pofed to conform, have Icrupled to be Rc-ordai.id:, inafmuch as

Re-ordination implies their former Vocation to be null; that they
had adminifter'd the Sacraments without any Right thereto; and
that all their minifterial Ads were invalid. See Presbyterian.

In the eleventh Century, the Crime of Simony having been
very flagrant; many People fell into the Error to believe that the

Simioniacal Billiops could not Ordain validly,- and that thofe who
had received Orders at their Hands Ihould be re-ordain'd.

The People of this Sentiment made a Party of themfelves

;

and were diftinguiihcd by the Title of- Re-srdiizantes.

REPSILVER, was Money antientiy paid by Servile Tenants
to their Lords; to be eafed of the Service of reaping his Corn.
See Service.

REPAIRLVG, in Building, drc. See Reparation.
The Repairing of large Walls, Doors, Ceilings, Coverings, ^r.

belongs to the Proprietor or Landlord.
The Locatory 6r Tenant is only charged with fmall Repairs,

as Glafs-Windows, Locks, n^c. call'd Locative Repairs.

To repair a Statue, or other Piece of Sculpture, is to touch

up a Statue, e^c (caft in a Mould) with a Chiilel, Graver, or

other Inftrument; to finiiE the Places wiilch have not come
well off.

To repair 3 caft Figure or Statue, they clear off-' the Barb, and

what is redundant in the Joints and Projedures. See Statue.
See alio Foundery.

To repair a Medal, is to retouch it; fo as rufty and defaced as

it was, to render it clean, neat, and perfed.—In order to this,

they take of?" the Rult with a Graver, touch up the Letters, po-

lilh the Ground, and raife and rcftore the Figures which before

were fcarce feen.

When the Figures are gnaw'd or broke, they fit a Piece of
Maftic, Or Cement on the Spot; and on this cut with a Graver
fo dex'troufly that the Figures appear entire and well kept.—Yec
nothing fpoils Medals fo much as repairing them. See Medal.
REPAIRS, in Hunting, are the Haunts or Places that the

Hare runs to. See Hunting,
REPAIRERS, Artiricers who chale Figures, and beautify

Swofd-Hilrs, S-c. See Chasing.
REPARATION, the Ad of repairing, re-eftablilliing, re-

trieving, or mending a Building, or other Work, damaged or gone
to decay. See Repairing.
The Enemy repair'a the Breach as foon as 'twas made.—The

Eftabhlhment of Turn-pikes ts for repairing of the Roads.

An Ecclefiaftica! Patron is by antient Cuftoms obliged to re-

pair the Choir or Chancel of a Church, and the Pariihioners the

Kave. See Restauration.
REPARATIONE fadenda, is a Writ which lies in divers

Cafes ; e. gr. where three are Tenants in Common, or joint

Tenants pro indivifo, of an Houfe, &c. fallen to decay, and

the one being willing to repair it, the other two will not; in this

Cafe the Party willing ihall have this Writ againft the other

two.

Repartition, a dividing or fliaring a thing a fecond time.

See Partitio.n.

There are fo many Deficiencies found this Year in the Taxes

of this Parifli, that there muft be a Repartition on the Inhabi-

tants; or a new Impoiition.

REPARTY, a ready, Imart Reply
;

efpecially in Matters of

Wit, Humour, or Raillery.
—

'Tis cangerous attacking this Lady,

her Reparties are i'o keen.

Wicquefort obfcrves a World of difference between a free

fprightly Reparty; and an offenlive Sarcalm. See Sarcasm.

The Word, in the Original i->tw6, Repartie, has the fame Sig-

nification.

REPAST, Repastum, a Meal, or Refedion, taken at a fta-

ted Hour. See Refection.
In old Law Books, Repafi is particularly ufed for a Meals-meat

given to fervile Tenants, while at Work for their Lord.

The French call their Meal, Repaji ; the Latins, Pajius ; the

Italians and Spaniards, Fajlo. See Meal.
The Repafls whereof the Scripture has preferved the Memory,

fhew chat the antient Hebre-ws were not vety delicate in their

Em'n^.—Abraham, a Man of Wealth and Eminence, entertain-

ing the Angels, ferves rhem with Cakes baked under the Afiies,

a fatted Calf haftily drefs'd, and Milk and Butter.—But the Quan-

tity makes amends for the Quality: Three Meafures of Flower,

and a whole Calf, for three Perlbns.

Jofiph to fliew his refped to his Brother Benjamn, order'd him

a Portion of Meat five times as big as shat of his other Bro-

thers.
, c l," u

In Antiquity the Repafls were fiequenily Saciif^ces; for which

Reafon we find them often prepared by Kings themielves. See

Sacrifece.

REPEALING, in Law, the revoking or annulling of a bta-

tute bv Authority of ParUament See Parliament.

No'Ad of Parliament (hall be repe.ikd in the fame Sefhon it

was made in. See Session.

Brook ules the Word Repeila^io.- in the fame Senfe.

REPEAT,
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REPEAT, in Mufick, a Charafler (hewing tliat what was laft This Power is the reverfe of the AttraBive Po'-uier. See At-

piay'd or fang, mud be repeated, or gone over again. See Re- tractive.
PETITION. Sir Ifaac Newton having eftablifiied the acrraitive Power of
The Repeat ferves inftead of writing the fame thing twice o- Matter from Obfervation and Experiment

; argues, that as in AI-
ver.—There are two Kinds of Repeats j the grea^ and the gebra, where policive Quantities ceafe, there Negative ones com'
Jma/L

The firft is only a diuhk Bar, dotted on each Side; or two
parallel Lines drawn perpendicular a-crofs the Staffs with Dotts

on either Hand: See its Form liiider Characters of Mufick.

This Mark iliews that the preceding Strain is to be repeated^

that is, if it be near the Beginning of the Piece, all hitherto fung,

or play'dj is to be r^^ii/ei/i or if towards the End of a Piece,

all from fuch another Mark.
In Gavots, we ufaally find the Repeat, at about she third Part

of the Piece.— In Minuets, Borees, CourantSj &c. towards the

End.

Some make this a RuIt, that if there be Dotts on each Side

the Bar, they direct tea Repetition both of the preceding and the

following Strain; if there be only Dotts on one Side then, only Rays of Light is above looooooooooooooo times as ftrons as
the Strain on cha: Side to be repeated. the Force of Gravity on the Surface of the Earth : Hence ari-
The fm^U Repeat is where only fome of the lafl: Meafures of fes that inconceivable Velocity wherewith Lifh: muft move, to

a Strain are to be repeated,—This is denoted by a Character fet reach frem the Sun to our Earth
'

in leven Minutes. For the
over the Place where the Repetition begins, fiee Characters Rays emitted from the Body of the Sun by the vibrating Moti-
/» Mufick) and continues to the End of the Strain. on of its Parts, are no iboncr got without the Sphere of Artradti-
When the Song ends with a i^r^s/i/w;/ of the firft Strain, or Part on of the Sun. than they come within the Adion of the re-

of it, inftead of a Repeat, they ufe the Words da Capo, i. e. pelbig Power. See Light.

^'"n^E'^.^T^- T, • ^^ J- • T, . , , .
TheElafticity, or fpringinefi of Bodies, or that Property where-REPELLENT, Repellens, m Medicine, aRemedy which by after having their Figure alter'd by any external Force, rhey

repels or drives back a morbid Humour^ into^the Mafs of Blood, return to their former Figure, follows from the repslli7!g Power.

mence; fo in Phyficks, where the atiradive Force ceafes, cherc
a repelling Force muft begin.

But that there is fuch a Force docs likewife appear from Ob-
fervation. See Repulsion.
As the repellhig Power feems to arife from the fame Principle

as the actra6tive, only exercifed in different Grcumftances 'tis
govern'd by the fame Laws : Now the attraftive we find is
itronger in fmall Bodies thin in great ones, in Proportion to theM affes.—Therefore the repelling is fo too. But the Rays of
Light are of all others the moft minute Bodies we know of
therefore of all others their repelling Force muli be the greateft
See Ray. ^

Sir Ifaac Newton computes that the attraitive Force of the

from which it was unduly fecreted.

cine.

Or, Repellevls are Medicines which prevent fuch an afflu:; of
the Fluids to any particular Part, as wili raife it into a Tumour;
or drive them back when they are coUedled. See Tumor.

See Humor and Medi- See Elasticity, Air, ^rc
REPERCUSSION, in Mechanicks. See Reflection.
Repercussion, in Mulick, a frequent Repetition of the lame

Sounds. See Repetition.
This frequently happens in the Modulation ; where the eOen-

To form an Idea of the Manner of their Operation, it may be tial Chords of each Mode, or of the harmonical Triad, are to
obferv'd, that all Tumors arife either from an increafe in the Ve- beat oftencr than the reft , and of ihcfe three Chords the two
locity or Quantity of the Fluids, or a Weaknefs in fome particu- Extremes, e. the final and the predominant one, (which are
lar Part

;
though fomecimes both concur,—Now an increale in properly the ReperatJJion of each Mode} oftener than the middle

the Velocity of the Fluids makes them more forcibly pu(h a- one.

gainft, and diftend all the Parts in their Circuit ; if therefore any REPERTORY, Repertorium, a Place wherein things are
^art be unequally prelTed or relaxed by external Injuries, that orderly difpofed, fo as to be catily found when wanted-
will be more elevated than any other ; and for want of equal Re-
fiftance with the rcil of the Body, will at length receive fuch a

Qiantity of Fluid, as will raife it into a Tumor, efpecially if any

of its VelTels be obftrudted : Becaufe the Protrufion of frefli Mat-
ter, a tergOf will continue to add thereunto, till the Part is on the

utmoll ftrctch, and can hold no more. See Blood.

The Inuices of Books are Repertories, fiiewing where the Mat-
ters fought for are handled. See Index.
Common Places are a kind of Repertories, very uleful to the

learned. See Common Place.

Repertorimn Anatomicu?n, is a large Hall near an Amphitheatre
of Diffcdtions, where Skeletons both human and brutal, are or-

In this Cafe, all thofe Means are faid^to be repellent, which derly preferved.—Such is Repertory of the Fresf/j King's Gar-

REPETinON, Repititio, the re-iterating of an Aflioa.*
See Reiteration.

Habitudes are acquired by the frequent Repetition of Adions.
See Habit.

Muiicia^isandComediansmake Ccvtral Repetitions of their Con-

check the growth of the Tumor, and aifift -the refluent Blood in den at Paris.

taking up the obftrudlcd Matter, and waihing it again into the

common Stream.

This Intention is chiefly favoured by Evacuation and Revul-

fion," for whatfoever leffens the Quantity of the Fluid, will di-

minifh the force upon the tumefied Part.—But it concerns us moft
to know how external Application to the Part itfeif, helps this forts and Comedies, e'er they perform for good. See Rehearsal.
Affair. The School Philofophers call the Repetition of the fame nu-

Hcrein a Medicine comes to be repellent., by confiding of fuch merical Effect in anodier Place, the Replication of that Effedt.
fubtiie Parts, as may tranfmit fome of them through the Pores, See Replication.
and help to render the obftrudted Matter more fluid, fo chat it Repetition, in Mufick, a re-itcrating or playing over again
comes the more eafy to be ioofened, and tail again into the cir- of the fame Part ot a Compolition whether it be a whole
culating Current.— But in this Cafe there is a Hazard of fuch Strain, a Part of a Strain, or a double Strain,

things likewife putting the obftrudted Humour into a Ferment, The Repetition is denoted by a Character, called a iSe/ea?, which
whereby it fooner turns into Pus, and then they come under the is varied fo as to exprefs the various Circumltances of the Repe-
Denomination of Suppuracives or Ripeners. See Suppura- titiov. See Repeat.
TivE. When the Song ends with a Repetition o{ the laft Strain, or a

What, therefore, in the moft ft rid: Senfe, is to be reputed a part of it; the iifpf/y^wa is denoted hydaCapo, that is, from the
Repeller, is that which aftringcs and ftrengthens the Part, lb as to Beginning.

make it refift any fuch Lodgment. See Astringent and Repetition, Rep/p is alfo ufcd in Mufick, when after a lit-

Strengthener: tie SUence, one Part repeats or runs over the fame Notes, the
Thefe are fuch whofe Qiialitics are moft manifeft in their fame Intervals, the fame Motions, in a word, the fame Song,

Coldnels, and drying Properties
:
But there are fo few Inftances which a firft Part had already gone over during the Silence of

wherein Bandage is not better than fuch Application, that very this.

little comes to be ufed for that purpofe. In Hemorrhages, and Repetition, Rpplji is aifo a doubling, or treblin", ^c. of an
Oozings out of Serum, fo as co deform the Skin; Simples of Interval; or a Reiteration of fome Confonance or'^Diffonancc
this Nature moftly take place

^ which anfwer their Ends in aftrin- Thus a fifteenth is a Repetitio/z of the Octave^ i. e. a double
ging the Fibres, whereby thofe Apertures are fo clofed, as not Oftave or fccond Odave. See Octave.
to admit through them afterwards any fuch fluid. Repetition, in Rhetorick, a Figure whereby the Orator re-
Some things alfo anfwer this End only by ftimulating the Fi- hcarfcs the fame Word or Phrafe over again,

bres of the tumefied Parr, ib as to give them fudden and forci- Of this there are two Kinds.—In the/rj?, theWord isrepeat-
ble Twitches, whereby the obftruchon is fometimes ioofened and ed preciiely in the lame Senfe : As, Oh, Jerufalem, Jerafilem,
fhook away, as it were, into the refluent Current.—Such a fort who killed the Prophets, &c. my God, my God^ why haft thou
of Motion will be occahoned by the fudden Applicatinn of any fbrfaken me.

thing extreamly cold, as common Water ; but the Practice is fel- Such Repetitions have the fame effect in Difcourfe, with fecond
dom fafe, becaufe if the firft Efforts which the Fibres are put ftroalis of the Pencil in Painting; they render the Colours more
upon by thofe means, do not fuccecd in breaking away the in- ftrong and lively.

cloied Matter, they will be ftrained, and not able afterwards to Sometimes the Orator begins again and again with the fame
repeat their natural Vibrations

:
The Confemience of which is Word; of which we have an Inftance in the becfinning of Cice-

weakening the Parr, which will render the Tumor more obfti- rs's firft Oration againft Cataline : Nihil m te No^ur?iu?s prafetiura
nate. paLtii, nihil urbis Figilia, nihil timor populi, nihil Confinfis bomrum
REPELLING PfliytT, Vis Repellens, in Phyficks, is a om7iium, nM hie Mmitijfimus habeiidi Senatus locus. aM horurn ora

certain Power or Faculty refiding in the minute Particles of na- vultuff., movenmtl Where the Word nihil fo often re-icerated
tural Bodies, whereby they inucually fly 'from each other. See gives an admirable Forge and Vehemence to the Dilcourfe^
Po'A^R and Particle.

Again,
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Again, the Tame Author : Quern fnatus damnarit, quem Fopulus When the Chancery, or any other Court, refers the ftating of

R, dammrit, quem omnium exifiimatto damnarit-, sum vos feiitentiis fome Cafe, or comparing an Accounr, ^c. to a Mafter in Chan-

vejlrh abfihetis 1 Again, Non fcram^ non patiar, noa fnam. eery, or other Referee, his Cerciiicate therein is cali'd a Re-

The fecond Kind of Repslition, cali'd ffAo*^, Thee, is a Repeti- port,

tion of the fame Word, in the lame Phrafc^ but: in fuchruinner REPOSITORY, ReposiTortum, a Store-houfe or Place

as that fome new Idea or Charadcr is added to the Word, in the where things are laid up and kept.~In this Senfe we fay the Ks-

fecond, which it had not in the hrfl : As Corydon is allways Corydon : pofitory of the Royal Society, err. See Mus/eum.

Ex illo Corydon^, Corydon eji tmpore 7iobis -, by which we iignify REPOSE, in Poetry, e^r. See Rest.

that CoryAo?i is no ordinary Perfon,- and that nothing can diftin- Repose, in Painting, is ufed for certain Mafles or large Sy-

guiih him but the Repetitm: of his own Name : As if we fhouid ftems, or Affcmblages of Light and Shade ; which being well

-iay. He is Corydoit; [bat is enough.—By the fame Figure our Sa- conduced, prevent the Confufion of Objeds atid Figures by

viour Ipeaks, when he laysj Let your Language he Tea, ysa^ and engaging and taking up the Eye fo as ic can'c attend to theother

"Nity, nay. Parts of the Painting, for fome time; And thus leading it

RE-PLANTING, in Gardeningi the Adion of planting a to conhder the ieveral Groups gradually, and as it were to pro-

fccond time See Planting. cecd from Stage to Stage.—See Light, Shadow, Clair-o^-

Tbe Gardeners ufe to difplant their Tulips every Year, and [cure-, &c.

re/'to them.—Letcices muft be difplanted and yearly, REPOSITION of the Forefl , an Ail whereby certain

to make them head and knit.—If Strawberries, be not de- Grounds made purlieu, upon a fecond view are laid to the Foreft

planted, and repLmted once in a few Years, they degenerate. again. See Forkst, and Purlieu.

The Gardeners have a Proverb, chat if the Devil were to re~ Tlie Word is form'd from the Latin re and ^OTtcre, to lay a-

plant his Wife, he'd cut off her Head.

REP LEADER, in Law, is to plead over again what; was once

pleaded before. See Plea and Pleading.
REPLEGIARE De Averih, a Writ brought by one whofe Car-

tel arc dittrain'd, and put in the Pound by another, upon Secu-

rity given the Sheriff to purfue, or anfwer the Adion at Law a-

gainit tlie Diftrainer. See Replevy.
REPLETION, in Medicine, a Vknituds, or Vkthora. See

Plenitude and Plethora.
Repht'wn is more dangerous than Inanition.—Bleeding and Diet

are the great Reiburfcs when a Pcrfon is incommoded with 2R.s-

pkiion See Diet, c^t.

depletion is fometitnes alfo ufed where the Stomach is over

loaden, with too much eating or diinkSig.—The Phylicians hold

all i^jyi/i-i^/yw prejudicial,- but that of Bread the worfl,

and Surfeit.
Repletion, in the Canon Law, is where the Revenue of a

Benefice or Benefices is fufficienr to fill or occupy the whole

Right or Title of the Graduate who holds them. See Benefice,
Graduate,
When there is a Repkiion, the Party can demand no more by

gain.

REPRESENTATION, in the Drama, the Exhibition or

Aition of a theatrical Piece,' including the Scenes, Machines,

the Recitation, &c. See Scene, Machine, Recitation*

Sir Richard StecVs Principle is, that the DeGgn of a Play is not

to be read but reprefented-^ fo that 'tis on the Stage, not in the

Prefs ic is to be judged of ; And the Pit, no: the Pubiick, are the

Judges. See Theatre.
REPRESENTATIVE, one that perfonatCF, or fuppHes the

Place of another,- and is invefled with his Right and Authority.

The Word Rrprejentati'^e is equivalent to s^Frocurator or Froxy-

See Procurator and Proxy.
__. Thus we fay the King is the ^::"/'rLyfr?:7j';Te of God on Earth:

See Bread MagiikxztQs, -Rcprefentatives of the King. See King, Magi-
strate, &c.
The Commons are the People's Reprcfentati'ves in Parliament.

See Commons, Pa.rliament, id^c.

There is this defedt in the Conflitution of our Parliament;

that whereas all 'Englifivien v;hohave con(iderable Eftates, ought

not to be tax'd without their own Confent, in Parliament by

Virtue of his Degrees.—In England, where Benefices are not af- themfelves, or their Jip/re/c«?dj';wj': Copy-holders, whereof fome
.

r., ^ jj^yg ^ thoufand Pounds a Year, have no Voice in the Eledtion

of Knights of the Shire. Chamber}.

REPRIEVE, in Law, a fufpending or deferring the Progrefs

and Execution of the Law upon a Prifoner, for the prefent time.

A Reprieve is properly a Warrant from the King, for fufpend-

ing the Execution of a Perfon conderan'd.—The King cannot

pardon a condemned Perfon without the Concurrence of Par-

liament, but he frequently reprieves him for 99 Years.

REPRIMAND, a iharp authoritative Reproof. Such a Per-

fon was reprimanded in Court, by the Bench, <^c.

REP-SILVER, Money antiently paid by fervile Tenants to

feitcd to Degrees, Repletion, flriitly fpeaking, has no Place. See
Plurality.

In France, (j«b Livres, or 45 /. Sterl. per Annum, make a Re-
pletioTij when the Benefice is obtain'd otherwife than by his De-
gree ^ and 30 /. per Annum, when ic is ofacain'd by virtue of a

Degree.

REPLEVY, Replevie, or Replevin, in Law, from the

Latin repkgiare, to re-deliver to the Owner upon Pledges ofSurety
^

is the bringing of a Wric called Replegiarifaciasj by him whofe
Cattel or Goods arc diilratned by another upon any Caufe j and

giving Security to the Sheriff, that on delivery of the thing di-

ftrain'd, he will profccute the Adion againfi: the Perfon who their Lord, to be quitted of the Duty of reaping hij Corn,

made the Diftrcfs. See Distress. See Silver.

In the Scat. 24 of He^^ry III. weread of Canes re^legiati, Hounds RERE-WARD, arrieregnrde, the Rear of an Army. See

replevied:, in a Cafe between the Abbot of St. Albans, and Geof- Rear.
ery Childiuic. REPRIZALS, Reprisalia, in the Civil Law, a Right which

Goods may be replevied two waysi 'viz. by JVrit, which is that Princes have to retake fiom their Enemies, fuch things as they

ufed by the common Law.—And by Plaint; which is that by unjuftly detain from them^ or things equivalent theieto.

Statute Law, for the more fpeedy having again the Cattel and
Goods.
REPLEVISH, in Law, is to let one to Mainprife, upon Sure-

ty. Sec Mainprise.
' REPLICATION, Replicatio, in Logic, the affaming or

ufing the fame Term twice in the fame Proportion.

In the like Senfe they lay Reduplication.

When a Place is taken or held from a Prince, he feizes ano-

ther by way of Reprifil.— Sometimes he takes Men of the op-

poGte Party, by Right of Reprifals.^The Romans cali'd ic C/ari~

gatio. See Clauigatio.
Reprisals is alfo ufed for a Letter or Permiflion which a Prince

fomerimes gives a Subjeft, upon a full Cognizance of the. Caufe

;

authorizing him to retake from the ftrft Perlons he meets withal

Some Philofbphers ufe the Phrafe Replicatio Mundi, Replication of the oppotite Party, as many Efieds as make an Equivalent to

of the World for its Converfion, or turning round.

The human Soul is alfo laid to be in a Place replicatively, re-

plicative, when conceived to be all in the whole, and all in e-

very Part chei-eof See Soul.
Replication, in Law, is an Exception of the fecond Degree,

made by the Plaintiff to the lirft Anfwer of the Defendant. See

Reioynder.

what have been violently forced from him ; and for which the

oppolite Prince has refuied to do him Juftice.

Thefe Permiffions are alfo called Letters of Mark, and in the

Scat. 2.J
Ediu. ill. Law of Marqniers ; in regard, a Perfon de-

nied Juflice in another Man's Territory ; redreffes himfelf by

Goods belonging to Men in that Territoiy. This Merchant has

feiz'd the Effects of the Spaniard Don. becaufe the Spa-

The Replication is particularly that which the Plaintiff replies niards had feiz'd his; and no redrefs could be had at the Court

to the Defendant's Anfwer in Chancery, and which is either ge- of Madrid.

mral orfpccial. 1 he fpacial is grounded upon Matter arifing out The Word is form'd from the Italian, Reprefiglia, which fig-

of the Defendant's Anfwer, &c. The general is fo called from nities the fame thing.

the general Words therein ufed. REPRISE, or Reprize, in the Commerce by Sea, a Mer-

REPORT, the Relation made upon Oacb, by OfGcers or chant Ship which having been taken by a Corfair, Privateer, or

Perfons appoii-.ced to vific, examine, ftate, or ellimate, any other Enemy,- is retook or recover'd by a Veffel of the contra-

thing. ry Party.

Damages, Repairs, ^v. are judged from the Reports of expe- When
rienced Perfons.—ProviHons for Perfons wounded are only grant-

I on the Reports of Chiiurgeons, e^c. In Cafes of Rapes a

Report of Matrons is had. See Jury.
Report, in Law, is a pubiick Relation of Cafes judicioufly

argued, debated, refolved, or adjudged in any of the King's Courts

Veffel thus retaken has been 24 Hours in the Hands

of the Enemy, 'tis deem'd a lawful Prize. See Prize.

If the Reprife have been made within the 24 Hours; the Vef-

fel is to be reftored to the Proprietor, with every thing therein,

upon his allowing one third to the Veffel who made the Reprize.

If the Reprife have been abandon'd by the Enemy, eirher in

ot Juftice, ivich the Caufe and Reafon of the fame, delivered by a Tempeft, or from any other Cau£', before it have been led

ihc Judges. . into any Port, ic is to be reftored to the Proprietor.

II U The
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The Word is Fre?ich, md fignifies a rc-fumption or re-taking.

REPRISES, in Law, arc Deductions, Draw-backs, or Dudes
paid yearly out of a Manor, or Lands—Such are Rent-charges,

Penfions, Fees of Stewards or Bailiff;, &c.
Thus we fay, the Manor of Doll yields 40 /. per Anmmi ul-

tra Reprizas:) befides all Reprifis.

REPROBATION, in Theology, a Decree or Refolve which

God has taken from all Eternity, to punifh Sinners, who fiial!

dye in Impenitence. See Decree.
Reprobation ftands in Polemica! Divinity in dire6t, oppofition

to Predeftination. See PREDESTINATION.
The Divines hold it a Symptom of Reprobation, when a Sin-

ner is harden'd fo as not to feet any further Remorfe or Mifgivings

of Confcience. See Conscience, Remorse, &c.

The Cafuifts diftinguilli pojiti've and negative Reprobation.

Pojitive Reprobation is that whereby God is fuppofed to create

Men with a poficive and abfolute Decree to damn them eter-

nally.

This Opinion of Reprobation, is counrenanc'd by St. Augupn,

and others of the Fathers, and ftrongly maintained by Cahiii,

and moft of his Followers.—Something like it is alfo found in the

59 Articles of the Church of E}:gtand, but 'tis now generally ex-

ploded as injurious to God. See Calvinist, ^c.
Negative, or Conditional Reprobation, is that whereby God,

though he create all Men with a iincere defire to fave them, and

furnifhes them with the neceffary Means thereto, lb as all may
be faved if they willi yet, fees, there are feveral who will not do

it, wichrhe'Aids he Ihall afford rhem, how powerful foever . And
fees, at the lame time, they would do it with certain otlicr Aids,

which he fees, but will not give them.—O Altitudo! &:c. See

Gracc.
REPRODUCTION, the ASion whereby a thing is produ-

ced a-ocw, or grows a fccond time. See Production.
When the Stock of an Oiik, Fruit-Tree, ^-c. is cut oft fliort,

it reproduces an infinity of young Shoots. See Stock.
By Reproduilion is ufually underllood the Reftauration of a

thing before exilling, and fince deftroyed. See Restaura-
TION.

The 'Reproduilion of feveral Parts of Lobllers, Crabs, &c.
makes one of the great Curiofltics of natural Hiftory.—
That in lieu of an organical Part of an Animal cut off, another

fhould arife perfe(% like it, may feem inconfiilent with the

modern Syftem of Generation j where the Animal is fuppofcd to

be wholly form'd in the Egg. See Generation and Egg.
Yet has the matter of Fadt been well actefted by the Fiflier-

tnen, and even by feveral Virtuofo's who -have taken the Point
into Examination.—The Legs of Lobfters, &c. confift each of
five Articulations; now when any of the Legs happen to break

by any Accident, as in walking, gc which frequently happens,
the Frailure is always found to be at a Suture near the fouith

Articulation; and what they thus lofe is precifely reproduced m
fome time afterwards : That is, a part of a Leg Hioots out, con-
fifting of four Articulations ; the firft whereof has two Claws as

before^ fo that the lofs is entirely repaired.

If a Lobftcr's Leg be broke off by defign at the fourth or
fifth Arriculation, what is thus broke off always comes again,—
But 'tis not fo if the Fradure be made in the firft, lecond, or
third Articulation. In thofe Cafes the ReproduBion is very rare,

if things continue as they are.—But what is exxeedingly furpri-

7.ing, is, that they don c : For upon vifiting the Lobfter maim'd
in thefe barren and unhappy Articulations, at the end of two or
three Days, all the other Articulations are found broke off, to

the fourth
i and 'tis fufpeded they have performed the Operation

on themfelves, to make the R<produifio?i of a Leg certain.

The Part reproduced is not only perfedly like that retrench'd,

but alio in a certain fpace of time equal to it.—Hence it is, that

we frequently fee Lobfters, which have their two big Legs une-
qual ; and that in all Proportions.—This fliews the Youth of the
lefs.

A Part thus reproduced being broke, there is a fecond Repro-
duSliou.—The Summer, which is the only Seafon of the Year
when the Lobfters eat, is the nioft tavourable time to the Re-
production. 'Tis then perform'd in four or five Weeks: whereas
ic takes up eight or nine Months in any other Seafon.
The fmall Legs are reproduced, but more rarely, as well as more

flowly than the great ones :The Horns do the fame. See Crab's-
Eyes.
REPTILES, in natural Hiftory, a kind of Animals, denomi-

nated from their cre.fing or advancing on the Belly
i
or a Genus of

Animals and Infefts which inftead of Feet, reft on one Part of
the Body, while they advance forward with the reft. See Ani-
mal, Insect, &'c.

Such are Earth-Worms, Snakes, Carterpillars. &c.
Indeed, moft of the Clafs of Reptiles have Feet; only thofe

very fmall, and the Legs lliort in Proportion to the Bulk of the

Body. See Feet and Legs.

The Naturalifts obferve a World of artful Contrivance for

the Motion of i^e/j;;7w.—Thus, particularly, in the Earth-worm,
Dr. W/llis tells us, the whole Body is only a Chain of annular
Mufcles j or, a.; Mr. Dcrham fays, 'tis only one continued fpiral

Mufcle, the orbicular Fibres whereof by being concraded, ren-

net each Ring narrower and longer than before: By which

means ic is enabled, like the Worm of an Augre, to bore itt

Paffage into the Earth.—Its reptile Morion may alfo be explainedi
by a Wier wound on a Cylinder, which when flip'd off, and one
end extended and held faft, will bring ihe other nearer it. So
the Earth-worm having fhot out or extended its Body, (which
is with a wreathing) it takes hold by thofe fmall Feet it hath,
and focontradts the hinder Part of its Body.—Dr. 7)/w; adds,
that when the tore-part of the Body is ftretch'd out, and applied
to a Plane at a Diftance, the Hind-part relaxing and lliortcning,
is eafily drawn towards it as a Centre.

Its Feet are difpoled in a quadruple Row, the whole length of
theWorm; with which, as with fo manyHoolcs, it faltens down
fomecimes this, and fomecimes that Pare of the Body to the Plane,
and at the fame ftretchcs our, or drags after it another.
The creeping of Serpents is efFeded after a Ibmewhac different

Manner; there being a difference in their Structure ; in chat thefe
laft have a Compages of Bones articulated together. The Body
here is not drawn together, but as it were complicated; Part of
ic being applied on the rough Ground, and the reft ejaculated
and (hot from ic; which being let to the Ground in its turn,
brings the other after it.—TheSpinc of che Back,vanouffy wreaCh'd,
has the fame effect in leaping, as the Joints of the Feet in other
Animals; they making their Leaps by means ot Mulcles that ex^
tend the Plic-x or Folds.

The Word Reptile is iikewife ufed, abufively, for Plants and
Fruits which creep on che Earth, or on other Plants, as wanting
Strength of Stalk to fullain themfelves.

Such are Cucumbers, Melons, fuch alfo are Ivy, the
Vine, c^c.

The Word is form'd from the Latin, repo, I creep.

REPUBLIC, Res Publica, Commonvjeahh, a popular State
or Government; or a Nation governed by a Democracy. See
Democracy.
The celebrated Republics of Antiquity, are thofe of Athens^

Sparta, Rome, and Carthage.

At prefent there is fcarce any fuch thing as a real Republic, i. e."

as a ftridly popular State.—Indeed the Vcndtans and Gemefi call

their States Republics, but their Government is apparendy oli-

garchic. See Oligarchy.
The Vutch come the ncareft to the Chara6ler of a Republic}

yet are they very defective, at leaft in the Senfe and Severity
wherewith Rome. Carthage^ &c. were Republics. See Statbs-
General, Pensionary, ^c.

'Tis a Remark of M. St. 'Evremond, that if the T>utch love the
Republican Form, 'tis more for che fake of their Trade, than £
their being free.

Republic of Letters, or of Learning, is a Phrafe ufed ia
fpeaking colledtively of the whole Body of the People of Study.
There is a Journal begun in HolLnd by M. Bayle, and conti-

nued by M. Bernard^ confifting of Excrads of Books printed in
the Courfeof the Year; called, Nouvelles ds la Republi-^ue des-

Lettres
; News from the Rcpublick of Letters. See Jour-

nal.

REPUDIATION, in the Civil Law, the Aft of Divor-
cing. See Divorce.
REPULSION, Repulsio, in Phyficks, the Aclion of a re-

pelling Power, whereby natural Bodies, under certain Circum-
ftances, mutually fly each other. See REPELLiNG-Po-^e?-.

Repilfion is the Counter-Part to Attraction.— Attraition only
reaches to a little Diftance; where chat terminates ihcxe Repulfiojt

commences. See Attraction.
Indeed we meet with many obvious Infiances of Repulfion a-

mong Bodies, as between Water and Oil; and in general between
Water and all undtuous Bodies: Between Mercury and Iron^ as

alfo between the Particles of Dufts, &c.
Thus, if a tat Body lighter than Wacer, be laid on the Surface

thereof, or if a Piece of Iron be laid on Mercury ; the Surface
of the Fluid v/ill be deprefs'd about the Bodies laid on it: A plain
Indication of RepulJio?ij as the rifing up of the Fluid about ch«
Surfaces of other incumbent Bodies is of Attradion.

In the latter Cafe the Fluid is fuipendcd by an actradive Powcf,
above the Level, and kept from falling by its Gravity ; In the
former a Deprcffion is made by the repelling Power; w^ich the
Liquor, notwichftanding its Gravity, cannot run down into and
fill up.

Upon this depend all the Ph^omena of very light Glafs Bub-
bles floating on Wacer; about which, when clean, the Water
riles ; but when greas'd, the Water finks into a Channel all around
them.—Hence alio it is that in a Glafs Veffel ol Water the Fluid
ftands higher all about the Edges near the Glafs, than towards
the MiddJe; But when the Glafs is filled till the Water run down
on all S'idesj then, ir ftands higher ac the middle than at cheSidcsii

—Hence, alfo in a Glafs not full of Water, a clean Glafs Bub-
ble always runs to che Side, by reafon the Prclfure which is up-
on it towards the Middle, is partly taken off by the attradive

Force wherewith the Water is rai/d near the Etige. If the Glafs

be fo full as to be ready to run over, the Bubble returns from
the Side towards the Middle; the Force wherewith the Water is

rais'd in the Middle, taking off Part of thePrelfure.

Juft the reverfe happens, if the Bubble begreafy; in regard,

there, the Force whereby the Water and the Bubble repel each

other, is greaEeft where che Water is higheft. Two clean Bub-
bles,

i
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bits and twogreafy ones almys run towards each other; asbe- giftrates tliemfelves, frequently confuked the Empeior on toe

fagattraaed A ereafy and a clean one always fly each other, as Meafures they were to take tn certain nice and difScult Cafes;

beinft rcp"ird'
Anlwer returned by the Emperors on luch Confultations,

RiiQUEST, in Law, a Supplication, or Petition preferr'd to were called ifr/crj/r.—Thcfc had not, indeed, the full force of

a Prince, or a Court of Jufticre; begging Relief in fome Con-

fcionable Cafes where the Common Law granted no immediate

Redreft. Sec Eqjiity.

The Term Repnii is now, (ince the Inftitution of Chancery,

much dilufed ;
together with the Court of Rcfuefts, where Re-

mefi were cognixable.
. „ . ^ . .

The Court of Requests, was an antient Court ot Equity, in-

ftituted about the Qth He«ry VIE ot like Nature, though inferi-

Laws, but were deem'd a ftrong Prejudice or Prefumption.

yuflinian has inferted a great Number of them in the Code;
and by that means given them the Authority they before Want-

ed. See Code.
The Author of the Life of the Emperor Macrims obferves of

that Prince that he would have his Oificers judge by Laws, not by

Refmptsj as eilecming it abfurd to admit the Wills of ignorant

Men. fuch as Coiwr^duh and Cavacalla, for Rules of Judging

;

rair Authority to the Court of Chancery ;
being appointed chiefly and becaufe Trajan never gave any Rtfcrifli at all, as being loth

fnr rhe Relief'of Petitioners who in confcionable Cafes fliould ad- to countenance a Cuftora, where what is frequendy granted as

Aeft themfelves by way of Rtmifl to his Maj:fty. a favour, in particular Cafes, might be afterwards pleaded as a

The a'ef ludge of this Court was the Loid Privy Seal, af- Precedent.- Tis added, that Macrmm had a Defign to ftr.p the

<-,»«! hv the Maim of Requcli,, who correfponded to our Ma- Refcrift, of all their Authority,

tors ot- Chancery ^-e ra'^fn ^- ^''"""^^ Differtations,See Master. ^^f^it^'»gi m liis uitlertations. does not at all approve of

t'o and 4 i2/fc. it was adjudged, upon folcmn Argument in thisDelign; and to the Emperor's Reafons Anfwcts, that indeeil

th^ Court of Common- Pleas, that the Court oi Rifufts was all arc not to be admitted, that thofe which appear

,h™ no Court of Equity. See Court, Chancery, &c. dictated out ot favour, are to be thrown aljde;but thoie whlchap-

In Frnts the Rec,2eti! Civile!, Civil Requefts, ftiU obtain for pear founded in Realon, and natural Equity arc, with Jnfi.M,

the ann'ullin.. of Contrafts. <^c. made by SurpriK, See to be allowed.-He adds, that it can't be denied but the worft

Plainet
Emperors llave frequently made good Laws, and ufeful Rc-

"hcy have eighty M4er, of Reptll:, to take Cognizance of f'ripti
, . <. -o n.. < .„„

Caufes between the Othcets of the Crown, the Servants of the As to what is urged of the Emperor Trajan s never giving any

Houfliold c?f
R'fcrips; it appears but ill fupported.—For what is it but i Re-

Recjuest, i

or Track of the Bcall, and
H rmiFsT in Huntincr, is when the Dogs have lofl: the Queft that he delivers to Vliay on the Subjeft of the Chriftians,
REQttEsT, in Hunti

^^^^^^^
B

again. Sec Lif-- ^EffP. 28 ? Or that on thel//#rf. Lib. to. Epill
_

120?

Quest.
^Thas they dy, to call to the Rc'^uejl, come to the Requcfi. See

Hunting. - , .

To Requefl the Gatne, is chiefly ufcd when after having run it

down the Night before, they ieek it again the next Morning

with the Btood-HoLind, or the like. See Blood-Hound.

REQUIEM, a Mafi fung in the Romilh Church for the reft

of the Soul of a Perlbn deceased. See Mass.

Ic is thus called, becaufe the i«?ro/? begins with, Ret^uiejn ater-

nam dona eis Domncy &c.

RESi thhi£. See Reality, Ens, Esse, Substance, &c.

RES Njturales,
J

/-Naturals.

RES No« Naturaks, V See^ No^4 Naturals.-

RES Fr^eier Narurales,i \?rj£,ter Naturals.

RESCEIT, Receptio, an AdmiiTion or Receiving of a third

Perfon to plead his Right, in a Caufe formerly commenced be-

tween other two.

The Digejl, and P/;?;/sEpiil:le, need only to b« opened and com-
pared, to find Kefcripts of Trajajl.

RESEANT[SSA, in Law. See Essoin.

RESEy\RCH, a diligent Search or Inquiry into any thing.—

The Word is form'd of the French, 'Rechache, and litterally de-

notes a fecoiid Search.

Research^ in Mufick,i3 aKind of Prelude or Voluntary, play'd

on the Organ, Harplichord, Theorbo, &c. Wherein the Com-
poler feems loSearchjOr look out for the Strains, and Touches of

Harmony, which he is to ule in the regular Piece to be play'd

afterwards. See Prelude.
This is ufually done ofF-hand, and confcquently requires] a Ma-

iler's Skill.—When in a Motet the Comporer lakes the Liber-

ty 10 ufe any thing that comes in his Head, without applying any

Words to it, or fubjeding himfelf to exprefs the Senfe or Paffi-

on thereofi the Italians call it Faatajia Rkercata-y the French^

Recherche; and our Muficians, Refiarch.
_

Sculpture, the Repairing of a caft Fi-RESEARCHING, - , - . .

As" if"a'Tenant for Life or Years, brings an Aaion, he in the |"re, &c vvith proper Tooh i
or the finilhing wich Art and

Revcrfion comes i.i and prays to be received, to defend the Land, Exadnefs fo as the minutdl Parts may be well deBned. See

-^j
,

J „ niminr1:.nr FiGWRE, StATUE, FoUNDERY, &C.

^ISeSirl a p""admittance of Plea, though the „RfEISER in Law, a taking again of Lands into the Kin|.

„„|,jF,„„„„ .„,„ Hands, whereof a general Livery, or Ouffiir k Mam, was tor-

REscEt^^^H»»^^^^^^^^ '1™°'- *= Lord's merly miiufed; contrary to Order of Law. See Resump-

receivino Homage of his Tenant at his Admiflion to the Lands.

iice HoMA RESEMBLANCE. See Si.militude.

RESERVATION, in Law, an Aftion or Claufe whereby

fomething is referv'd, i. e. retaiu'd, kept, or fecured to one's lelf.

See Reserve.
Thus, when a Man lets his Land, he nfirves a Rent to be paid

to himfelf for his Maintenance. &c. See Lease, Tenant,

Rent. ^c.
mlliam the Covqmtr getting all the Lands of T,nglani, except

d I cut thofe belonging to the Church and Religious Houfes. into his

Hands by Right of Conqueft ; beftowed a great Part thereof a-

RESCOfj's, or Rescue, in Law, an illegal taking away and mong his Followers, rofrvrng fome Rctrfcution ot Rents and

fetdifg a^Libeny of a Difttels taken J,r a Perfon artelled. by Pro- Services to him and his Heirs which i;.y:T..,r,.» is now,
^

it

cefs or Courfe of Law. Wi« *e Conqueft, called tlie Tenure of the Lands. See

Th's is orooerlv a iSf/tow ™ F«S.--If one Diftrain Bealfs for Tenure, Service, d-'r.
. „

Damage tLant in his Ground, and as he drives them in the Sometimes iS«/?,-™ri.» fignifies as much m an &«;r« ; as

nXay towards he Pound, they enter into the Owner's Houfe, when a Man lets an Houlc, and r,firv,t xo himfelf one Room,

"d tewi hdd them there, and will not deliver them upon De. that Room is excepted out of the Demife.
,
See Exception.

mand Th rDetainer is a R.fiom in Law. /i&««/REsERvATioN is aPtopofaion, which ftridly taken, and

tjlT in Matters relating to, r™/», is deem'd Treafon ;
according to the natural Import of the Terms, is Rilfe; but if

RESCISION, Rescissio, in the Civil Law, an Aflion in-

terned for the annulling or fetting alide of an Aft, Contraa, or

the like.

A Thing's being found datnag'd or fold at above double the juft

Value, is a good Caufe of Rtfcijjwn. See Redhibition.

An Aa or Contraa thus annuU'd, or nfdndtd, is call'd a Se-

fciljory.

The Word is form'd from ^\zt.atm, re and jcindo, q.

or divide again.

and in Matters concerning Felony, is Felony. See Treason, qualified with fomethuig referred in the Mind, becomes true.

Mental Re^ervatiom are the great Refuge of Religious Hypo-

crites ; who ufe them to accommodate their Confciences with

their Interefts -. The Jefuits are zealous Advocates lor mental ^e-

fervatiovfj yet are they real Lyes, as including an Intention to

deceive.

RESERVE, in Law, the fame with Refirvatim. See KE-

He that commits fuch a Refae or Refious, is call'd Refmpr.

Rescous is alfo ufed fora Writ which liesfot thisFad; call-

ed Breve de RefcaJJit-

RESCRIBENDARY, an Officer intheCourtof Rome, who

fetsaValue upon Indulgences andSupplications.SeclNDULGENCE.

RF^CiilPT an Anfwer delivered by an Emperor, or servation.
,

a P^ope, Xn c^nfulted by par^ Perfons, on fome difficult He has fettled the whole Eftate on his Son, -"as not made

Oiellion or Point of Law ; to ferve as a Decifion thereof any ^,>™^-Benefices ate lometimes refign " * f>J
°f

J
She Civil and Canon Laws are full of fuch 7e./rn>«.-When Penfion.-By the Canon Law, no Pff" "^^^

™

the/erfr/wwasmadein Anfwer to the Inquiry of a Communi- a Penlion out of a Benefice, unlefs he have feived it tea

IV. it was call'd a cwj»;^ric S^»ara. See Pragmatic. Years. See Resignation.
b -

rl l,o„^r,nIv » Power
'^

Tte Papal Refcnp,' are a kind of of Bulls or Monitoties, be- In the iJ.»i/Z, Church, the °"l'""y
= 5^°?^^^^^^

r. .J,',,,
, .. ,.,.r, . jT,:... B„ sbloWc, m rcfevve of urtam Cafe! , bcwx Cli\ta rejti^M I. aj^!

,

as being rtfermd to the Bifhop. See Absolution ^d Case.

The Coutt refervet the Cognizance of fuch an Affair to itielt.

The Lawyers fay, that no Prince ever grants fuch a Power by
^-

' ro himfelt a Greater.

gmnmg with thefe"Words, Stgmfuavit mhis ddeBus jHim, &c.

They never obtained either in England or France, when contra-

ry to the Liberties of the Englijh and GalUcan Churchei

were declared abufive. See Bull

but

'

thrcoirtending Parties, and even the Ma- his Letters oi'Patentl but he refirve. to himfelt a greater.
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' ejus rcii.^

n»d) »/ Reserve, or Corps ds Reserve, in War, the Forces ^titumcunj; Je alii! tmiat ei magis ohnoxius ell,
difpofed in the third or lail Line of an Army drawn up for Bat- dens ejje debet cujm legius ejl Le? Hi
tle^ See Line and Battle. RESIDENTIARY, a CanJn inilailcd to the Privilre«They are thus called becaufe or dcftined to fuftain the Profits of Refidencc. See Canon.

"ivucges ana

reft as occafion requires; and not to engage but in Cafe of Ne- RESIDUAL Figure, in Geometry, the Fieure remaining afrp-
Subftraaionofaieflerfromagreater. See Figure

J X?''*'
f^i^CErTACLE, a Place where Water is col- Residual Root, is a Root compofed of two Parti or Mem-

ledted and rejerv'd, to be convey'd occafionally, through Pipes, bers, only connected together with the Sit^n —
%I°"°^'^*™''=''"P'

Water, Fluid, Thus,._4, or 5-3. is !l Rejidual Roou and isfocalled, be
1 he Refirvoir in a Building is a large Balon, ufually of Wood, caufe its true value is no more than its Refdite, or Difference bc-Imed with Lead, where Water is kept to fuppiy the Occafions of tween the Parts a and b, or 5 and 3. See Root

the Houfc.—At Ciaoar, the noble Seat of the Duke of CA»i;A«, RESIDUE, the Remainder or ' Reliqua of an Account
IS a very large Refervoir a-top of the Houfe ; to which the Wa- Debt, or Obligation. See Remainder and Relioua

St. Faul, m his Epiftle to the Romans, ipcaks of a Refdue ac-
cording to the Eledtion of Grace

; meaning a Remnant or little
umber of People preferved from Idolatry by an cfFed of the

Grace of God.
RESIGNATION, or Renunciation, in the Canon Law,

the Surrender, or giving up of a BcneHce into the Hands of tho
Collator. See Benefice and Collator.

Rtfigmttion is of equal Import with Surrender; only the former
IS rellrained to fpiritual Benefices, and the latter to temporal

ter is rais'd by a very curious Engine contrived for the Pur-
pofe.—This Refervoir is of fuch Capacity, as that beiides fup-

plying all Parts of the Houfe by means of Pipes and Cocks, it

tkewife turns a Mill.

The Refervoir is fometimes alfo a large Bafon of ftrong Ma-
fonry, glazed or paved at the Bottom ^ where the Water is re-

Jerved to feed yets Eau, or fpouting Fountains. See Foun-
tain, e^c.

Such is that huge one on the top of Marly, call'd Trm En-
fer, Hell-Mouth, whofe Surface, Daw/er tells us, contains fifty OiBces or Employments. See Surrender
Acres, and its Depth fuch, as under that Superficies to contain Sefgnations are either Simple or Conditional
a hundred thoufand Cubick Fathom of Water. Smfle, or pure Rcfgnations, are thofe whereby the Incumbent

un^S"'"'
'^"'';°")'- .S'^" Rke^ptacle ftrips himfelf of all bis Right, abfolutcly. and without any Con-KtbhJ, 111 Law, the receiving or harbouring an outlawed ditions or Referve of Penlion.—Thefe are made to the Ri(1,m

Perfon. bee Outlaw. or Collator.
"unop.

Hence a Receiver of an Out-lawed Perfon, is call'd a Rc- Ref,g,,atiom ivfavour, or Conditional Refgnatiom, are fuch as

'"TirilAMr-p - I »^ , Au J
"""'y ™<'"'> Condition that fuch oilier Pcrfons (liall be in-RtSIANCE, m Law, a Mans Abode or Continuance in a veiled therewith ; fo that the Refgnatsons are null, unlefs thePlace— Ihe Word has the fame Signification with regard to Conditions be punctually executed

Lay-Men, as Rifidmct with regard to EcclefiaHicks. See Resi- Thefe Ref,g„atin,s in favorem are not of above 200 Years
^^^'r'^- ... , . , . , „ ,

fianding.-Strong Oppofition was at firft made to them-G/W/s obferves, that in the antient Law, Refanci properly they being efteemed a kind of Succeflion or tranfmiflion of Be'
fignified a Difeafe, whereby the Perfon was difabled from ftirring neliccs, as of Patrimonies belonging to a Family Accordinelv
out of Doors.—Whence their Efoia deRefmtifa, was the fame thefe Rifgnaliom iK not made into the Hands of the Ordinfrv

^SKcfi&f^f n*' ^
Collator, as pure Sr/fe.^to,„ are; but to the Collator paralRESlDENCt., m Canon and Common Law, the Abode of mount, who m the Rorm/li Church is the Pope- There beine a

a Parfon or Incumbent upon his Benefice; and his Affiduity in fufpicion of Simony, or other unlawful Paaion therein- where
attending on the (ame. See Par.son, Benefice, &c. admitted of in Prejudice to the Lay-Patron

'

The Default of JJc/Awf, C3ll'd>&»-iSp/(<c!ire, unlefs where rhc DccT/^xir.-r- - t , „ '

Party have a Dilpenfation for the fame, with us, is the Forfei-

ture of ten Pounds for each Month. See NoN-Refidnice.

By the Canon Law, Beneficiaries are obliged to Refidence, un-
der Pain of Deprivation of their Benefices The Original Rea-
fon is, that in the primitive Church none were promoted to holy
Orders, but fuch as had a Benefice in promptu ; which they were
obliged to fervc ; fo that this Service was neceflarily attach'd to

the Order; and whoever was honoured therewith, at the fame
time was obliged to perfonal Setvice. See Order and Ordi-
nation.

But this ilrict Difcipline was not obferved long.—The Benefi-

the other dry

RESIGNEE, in Law, the Party to whom a thing is reCgn-
^u. See Resignation.
RESIN, Resina, a fat, vifcid, fulphurous Juice, oozing ei-

ther fpontaneouDy, or by Incifion, from feveral kinds of Trees,
particularly the Pine, Fir, &c. SeeJuice, Plant, &c.

Maftic is the Refm of the Lentisk. See Mastic.
Camphor is alfo a kind of Refa. See Camphor.
The bell of all the Clals of Rifns is Turpentine. Sec Tur-

pentine.
The Coarftfl is what we commonly call Rofii. See Rosih.
Refm is properly a Juice of the Bark only. See Bark.

. . ^ „ ...^.^ ^ . , - =
, . „ ,

-
.

^'"I""'^' will have it to be the Oil of the Bark further
Claries by Degrees got Difpenfations from lervmg their Benefices mfpiITatcd by the Heat of the Sun, 6-c. foas to become friable
themlclves; and thus Pluralities got footing. See Plurality. He adds, that it may be produced from any vegetable Oil, byFMwf, oi all other Countries, feems ro be that where /if/i^swp boiling it much and long. See Oil,
is the moil ftrialy regarded.—All their C«r<-s, or Minillers who If Turpentine be fet over a geniie Fire, it firll dHTolves and
have Cures of Souls, are obliged to aflual Refidetm ; and the Par- becomes an Oil, then a Balfam, tlien Pitch, and then RDlin in
haments have declared all the Difpenlations granted by Popes, which State it is friable in the Cold, fulible by Fire, and widial
&c. abufive; as ellecming the Obligation of Refideiice to be>rf inflamable and combuHible, and dilHuble in Spirit of Wine,

"Tf°j
, TV V -

""^ '^-xa-, which are the Charaaers of a Rjeftn. See
Under Charles IX. there was even a Defign to re-eftablifli the Water, 6-c.

primitive Difcipline in all its Seventy; and in i;(ii, a Declarati- There are two kinds of Rrfw, the one limid,
on was regidered, appointing (all BiHiops to refde, conformably and hard.

to the antient Canons, in thcii Billiopticks.-The fame Parliament The firft is the natural Refn as it flows from the Tree—The
alfo foroad the Billiops to affume the Quality of Councellors of fecond only dilTers from the firll in that it is condenfed by the
the King ; m regard fuch a Quahry was deem'd inconfiftent with Heat of the Sun, or by that of a culinary Fire
the indifpenlible Obligation they were under to refido in their Refms will incorporate with Oil, or reflificd Spirits, but not

S.^'T jj , ,
With an aqueous Menllruum. See Precipitation.Bu Im adds, that the Vrocur,s«, General, Attorney General The Difference between Refm and Gums, confifts in this,

^ourdin, even fe.z,d the Temporalities of fuch Bilhops as conti- that Refns are more fulphurous, and Gums more aqueous •

fo
nued in Va„s fifteen Days after this Declaration; having firft that the firft diffolve in Spirit of Wine, and the iail in Water
cernfied thera, ihat if they had any Bufinefs there, hed under- See GuAL
take the Management thereof.

^
M. Tournefort makes a kind of intermediate Clafs of veeetable

Residence, inChymiftry, err. the fettling; or what remains Juices which he calls Gmn-Refm; which dilTolve partly in Soitic
of a Liquor, or other Subllance in the Veffel, after Part of it of Wine, pardy in Water See GuM-Rrfs
has been pour'd or taken out ; to change the Manner of the Ope- Such are Galkamw, Bdelliu7n, Oppoponax, Sarapama &c
""pT^mEwV K1- I, M- -n u .

The of feveral Vegetables which abound withRESIDENT, a publick Mmifter, who manages the Affairs Farlicles, but not fo as to yield any by Incifion, as lalap, Benia-
of a king m the Court of a Prince, or petty State; or the Af- min, Scammony, Turbiih, &c. is thus obtained —The Veeeta-
fau-s of a Prince, or petty State, in the Court of a Prince. See ble being grolly powder'd, is put into a Malrafs, and rcflified
Minister.

, „ , ,, . , „ Spirit of Wine poured on it, to the height of four Fingers above
Thus the King of a^Whas Rej;de?tts in the Courts of the the Matter. Then the Neck of another Mattafi beina luted in-

Eleaors, and other Princes of Germany and Italy
i at the Re- to the former to make a double VefTel, the Matter is dii>efted

publiclts of Genoa and Lucca; and they reciprocally have Ref- 3 or four Days in a Sand Heat, till it have given a .oodTindure
dents in the CouK of Crcal-Br,ta,n „ ,he Spiritof Wine. Then the DiiTolution isfiltfated. and two

iR.y/„v»rj are a Clafs of publick Mimfters mferiour to Embaf- thirds of the clear Liquor evaporated oft, and the remainder
fadors and Envoys-, but like them are under the Proteaion of pour'd into a large Veiftl of Water, where it turns into a kind
Ae Law of Nations. See Embassador and Envoy. of Milk ; whence, the Refn, in Time precipitates to the Bottom

Resident, m our antient Cultoms, was a Tenant who was in a white Po'wder. This when wafli'd and dried in the Sun,
obliged to refide on his Loi^ s Land, and not to depart from the grows into the ordinaiy Confiftencc of a ReSn.
lame; called alfo, Honme levant aua Coachanf ; tmdin Normatidy,
Rejfeant dti Fief, RESIS-
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RHSISTENCE, orPvEsisTiN-G-Forfff, inPhyficks, any Force

whicb acts conrrarily to another, fo as ro deltroy or diminilli

its EfFed. See Force.
Ot Rejiftencc, there are various Kinds, arifing from the various

Natures and Properties of the reffitng Bodies j and govern'd by

various Laws: As the Rffficfiw of So/iiity the ReJ^^s^us of Fluids^

the Refftence of the Air> 5:c. The Dodtrine ot each whereof

will be ieen under the following Articles.

R.ESISTENCE of Solids, in Mcchanicksj is the force wherewith

the quieiccnt Parts of folid Bodies oppofe the iVlotion of others

contiguous therewith. See Solidity, &c.

Of this there are two Kinds.—The Krll, where i\\cre(ifiing2.vd

refif^ed Parts, i. e. the moving and quiefcent PartSj are only con-

tiguous, and don't cohere i
/. e. where they conilitute feparate

Bodies or Mafles.

This Refpnce is what M. Leibnitz, calls Rcpfeme of the Sur-

face ^ and we, properly, Friifioa ; the Coniideration whereoii

being of the laft Importance in the Doiltrine of Machines, ice

its Laws under the Article Fraction.
The fccoiid Cafe of ReJI/ieme is where tfie reffirtg and reffed

Parts are not only contiguous but cohere, /. e. are Parts ot the

fame continued Body or iMals.—This Refjience is what we may
properly call Renitencji ; and was firil conlidered by Galileo.

Theory of ths Resjstence or Renitency 0/ the Vihres of folid

To conceive an Idea of this Refjie?tce or Renitency of the

Parts, fuppofe a cylindrical Body iufpended vertically by one

End.—Here, all its Parts being heavy, drawdownwardsj and tend

to feparate [he two contiguous Planes, where the Body is the weak-

eit: Hue all the Planes refji this Separation by the Force where-

with they cohere, or are Dound together : Here then are two op-

pofite Powers, the Weight of the Cylinder which tends to break

ic, and the Force ol Coh-xlion of the Parts vfhich reffs the

Fraiiture.

If ihe Bjfe of the Cylinder be increas'd, without increafing its

Length
i

'tis cvi 'ent the Kradlure will be increas'd in the iarae Ratio

as the Bafe : but die Weight alio increafes in the lame Ratio;

whence it is evident that all Cylindi,r5 of the fame Matter and

Length, whatever their Bafcs be, have an equal Reffie7ice, when
vertically fufpended.

If the Length of the Cylinder be increas'd without iacreafing

the Bale, its Weight is increated without increafing its Refft-

ence; confcquendy the lengthening it weakens it.—To find the

greatell Length a Cylinder of any Ma ter may have without

breaking, there needs nothing but to take any Cylinder of the fame

Matter, and faften to it the greatelt Weight it will fuftain e're it

break; and then fee how much it mull be lengthened by the Ad-
dition of its Weight, 'till it equals its former Weight with the Ad-

dition of the foreign Weight.—By this means Galileo found a Cop-

per-Wiar, and of confequence any other Cylinder of Copper,

might be lengthened to 4iJoi Braccios, or Fathoms of fix Foot

each.

If one end of the Cylinder were fix'd horizontally into a Wall,

and the reft fulpcndcd thence, its Weight and Refftejue would

then ail in a different Manner i and if- it broke by the Adion of

its vVfight, the Rupture would be at the End fix'd into the

Wall. A Circle or Plane contiguous to the Wall, and parallel to

the iiafe, and confequently vertical, would be dctach'd from the

contiguous Circle within the Plane ot" the Wall, and would de-

fcend. All the Motion is made on the loweO: extremity of the

Diameter, which remains immoveable, while the upper extremi-

ty dcicribes a quadrant of a Circle, and till the Circle|which be-

fore was vertical is now horizontal
i

/. till the Cylinder be

entirely brcken.

in this Fratffurc of the Cylinder 'tis vilible two Forces have

a^ted, and the one has overcome the other : The Weight of

the Cylinder, which arofe from its whole Mafs, has overcome the

Reffience which arofe from the largenefs of the Bafe; and as the

Centres of Gravity are Points wherein all the Forces arifing

from the Wt^ights of the feveral Parrs of the fame Bodies, are

conceiv'd to be united, one may conceive the Weigh: of the

whole Cylinder applied in the Centre of Gravity of its Mafs,

e. in a Point in the Middle of i:s Axis; and the Refftevce of
the Cylinder applied in the Centre of Gravity of its Bafe, i. e.

in the Centre of the Bafe : It being the Bafe which reffis the

Fradture.

When the Cylinder breaks by its own Weight, all the Motion
is on an immoveable Extremity of a Diameter of the Bafe.—
This Extremity, therefore is the fix'd Point of a Lever, whofe

two Arms are the Radius of the Bife, and half the Axis; and

of confequence the two oppoiite Forces don't only acl of them-

felves, and by their abfolute Force, but alfo by the relative Force

they derive from their Ditfance with regard to the fixed Point of

the Lever.

Hence it evidently follows, that a Cylinder, e. gr. of Cop-
per, which, vertically fufpended, will not break by its own Weight
if iefs than 4.80 Fathom long, will break with a lefs Length in a

horizontal Situation ; in regard the Length in this latter Cafe con-

tributes two Ways to the Fracture; both as it makes it of fuch

a Weight, and as ic is an Arm of a Lever to which the Weight
is applied.—Hence, alio, the Imaller the Bafe is, the leis Length
or Weight will fulfice to break it; both becaufe the Refftentei-i

really lels, and becaufe it a& by a Icfs Arm of a Lever.
If two Cylinders of the lame Matter, having their Bafes and

Lengths in the fame Proportion, be fufpended horizontaily; 'ri.^

evident that the greater has mere Weight than the lefTcr, both
on Account of its Length, and of its Bafe. But it hai lefs Re-
fifteme on Account of its Length, conlidered as a longer Arm of
a Lever, and has only more Refftcme an Account of its Bafe.—
Therefore it exceeds ths leffer ui its Bulk and Weight, more than
in Rejiftence; and confecjuently mufl break more eafily.

Hence, we fee why upon making Models of Machines in

Imall, People are apt to be mirtaken as to the Refiftime and
Strength of certain horizontal Pieces, when they come to exe-
cute their Defigns in large,- by obferving the lame Proportion as

in the fmall.

—

iialikus"?. Dodlrine of Refftence therefore is no idle

Speculation, but becomes applicable in Architedlure and other
Arts.

The Weight required to break a Body placed horizontally, be-
ing always leis than that required to break it in a vertical Situati-

on; and this Weight be.ng to be greater or lefs according to the-

Ratio of tlie two Arms ot the Lever: ' he whole Theory is al-

ways reducible to this; wz. co find what Part of the abfolute
Weight the relative Weight is to be, r.ippofing the Figure of the
Body known ; which inaecd is neceffiiry, becaufe 'tis the Figure
that detL-rmines the two Centres of Gravity, or the two Arms
of the Lever.—For if the Body, e. gr. were a Cone, its Centre
of Gravity would not be in the Middle of itsAxi;, as in the Cy-
linder; and if ic were a Semi- parabolical Solid, neither its Centre
of Gravity would be in the Middle of its Length or Axis; nor
the Centre of Gravity cf its Bafe in the Middle of the Axis of
its Bafe. But ffill, wherefoever thefc Centres fall in the ieveral
Figures, 'tis thcfe that regulate the two Arras of the Lever.

It may be here obferved, that if the Bale whereby the Body
is faftened into the Wall be not circular, but, e. gr. pirabolicai,
and the Vertex of the Parabola a-top, die Morion of the Fradlure
will not be on an immoveable Point, but on a whole immovea-
ble Line," which may be call'd the Axi-; of Equilibrium, and 'tis

with regard to this, tiia: the Diftances of the Centres of Gra-
vity are to be determined.

Now a Body horizontally fufpended, being fuppofed fuch, as
that the fmalieit addition of Weight would break it ; there is m
Equilibrium between its pofitive and relative Weight; and of
Confequence thofe two oppofite Powers are to each other reci-
procally as the Arms of the Lever to which they are applied.—
On the other Hand, the Reftftepicc of a Body is always equal to
the greateft Weight which it will fuftain in a vertical Situation,
without breaking, i. e, is equal to its abfolute Weight. There-
fore, fubftitunng the abfolute Weight for the Refftence, it ap-
pears that the abfolute Weight of a Body fufpended horizontally,
is to its relative Weight as the Diftance of its Centre of Gravi-
ty from the Axis of Equilibrium, is to the Diftance of the Cen-
tre of Gravity of its Bafe from the fame Axis.

TheDifcovery of this important Truth, at leaft cf an equiva-
lent hereto, and to which (his is reducible, we owe to Galileo.—
From this ftindamcntal Propofidon are eafily deduced feveral

Confequences.—As, for Inftance, that if the Diftance
of the Centre of Gravity of the Bafe from the Axis of
Equilibrium, be half the Diftance of the Centre of Gravity of
the Body ; the relative Weight will only be half the abfolute

Weight ; And that a Cylinder of Copper hoiiz.ontatly fuipended,

v/hoie Length is double the Diameter, will break, provifled it

weigh half what a Cylinder of the fame Bafe, 4801 Fathoms
long, weighs. See Weight.
On this Syftem of Refftence of Galileo, M. Mariotte made a

very fubdle Remark, which gave Birth to a new Syftom.— G<i/;,

leo fuppofes that where the Body breaks, all the Fibres break at

once; Jb that the Body always reffts with its whole abfolute Force;
;. e. with the whole Force all its Fibres have in the Place where
it is to be broke.— But M. Mariotte finding that all Bodies, even
Glafs it felf, bends before it breaks, Ihews [hat Fibres are to be
confidered as fo many little bent Springs, which never exert their

whole Force till ftretch'd to a certain Point; and never break
till entirely unbent. Hence, thole neareft the Axis of Equi-
librium, which is an immoveable Line, are ftretch'd lefs

than thofe further off; and of Conlequence employ a lefs Pare
of their Force.

This Confideration only takes Place in the horizontal Situation

of the Body : In the vertical the Fibres of the Bafe all break at

once; fo that the abfolute Weight of the Body muft exceed the

united Refftence of all its Fibres : A greater Weight is therefore

required here, than in the horizontal Situation; e. a greater

Weight is required to overcome their united Refftence, than to

overcome their feveral Reftftemes one after another.—The Diffe-

rence between the two Situations arifes hence, that in the Hori-
zontal there h an immoveable Point or Line, a Centre of Moti-
on, which is not in the Horizontal.

M. Varig7ion has improved on the Syftem of M. Mariotte^ and
(hewn that to Galileo'^ Syftem, it adds the Confideration of
the Centre of Percuffion.—The Comparifon of the Centres of

1 1 X Gravity,
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Gravityj wich the Centres of Percuirionj afford a fine vicw^
and fee the whole Dot2:rine in the moft agreeable Light. See
Centre.

la each Syflem, the Bafe whereby the Body breaks, moves on
the Axis of Equitibriam, which is an immoveable Line in the

fameBafL-, but in the fecondj the Fibres of this Bafe are conti-

nually ftretching more and more; and that in the fame Ratio as

they recede farther and farther from the Axis of Equilibrium,

and of Confequencc are llill exerting a greater and greater Part

of their whole Force.

Thele unequal Extentions, like all other Forces, muft have

fome common Centre where they all meet; and with regard to

which they make equal EtForts on each Side: And as they are

precifely in the fame Proportion as the Velocities which the fe-

Veral Points of a Rod moved circularly would have to one ano-

ther ; the Centre of Extencion of the Baie whereby the Body
breaks, or tends to break, muft be the fame with its Centre of

PercuiTion.— Gtf/i7co's Hypothefis, where Fibres ftretch equally,

and break all ac once, correfponds to the Cafe of a Rod mo-
ving parallel to it felf; where the Centre of Extenfion or Per-

cullion does not appear, as being confounded with the Centre
of Gravity.

The Bafe of Fraction being a Surface whofe particular Nature
determines its Centre of Percuffion ; 'tis neceflary it be firft

known to find on what Point of the vertical Axis of that Bafe ic

is placed; and how far it is from the Axis of Equilibrium.—In-

deed, we know, in the general, that ic always a£ts with fo much
more Advantage as it is further from it, in regard itadU by a longer

Arm of a Lever; and of Confequencc 'tis the unequal ^e-
pjle7ice of the Fibres in M. Mariolies Hypothefo, which produces

that Centre of Percullion ; but this unequal Refifience is grea-

ter or lefs, according as vhe Centre of Percuffion is plac'd more
or lefs high on the vertical Axis of the Bafe, in the ditFerenc Sur-
faces of the Bafe of the Fradure.
To exprefs this unequal Reftjlence, accompanied with all the

Variations it is capable of, regard mult be had to the Ratio be-

tween the Diftance of the Centre of Percullion from the Axis
of Equilibrium, and the Length of the vertical Axis of the Bafe,—In which Ratio, the firit Term, or the Numerator, is always
lefs than the fccond or the Denominator: So that the Ratio is

always a Fradfion lels than Unity; and the unequal Refjleuce of
the Fibres In M. ^iir/V/e'sHypothefis is fo much the greater, or
which amounts to the fame, approaches fo much nearer ro the

equal Repfieme in Galileo's Hypotheiis, as the two Terms of the
Ratio are nearer to an Equality.

Hence it follows, that the Rejifience of Bodies, in M.
Mariotte's Syftem is to that inGalileo's, as the leaft of the Terms
in the Ratio is to the greatefl:,—Hence, alfo, the Rejifience being
lefs than what Galileo imagined, the relative Weight muft alfo be
lefs; fo that the Proportion already mentioned between the ab-
folute and relative Weight, cannot fubfift in the new Syftem,
without an Augmentation of the relative Weight, or a Diminu-
tion of the abfolute Weight : Which Diminution is had by mul-
tiplying the Weight by the Ratio, which is always lefs than Uni-
ty. This done, we find that the abfolute Weight multiplied by
the Ratio, is to the relative Weight, as the Diftance of the Cen-
tre of Gravity of the Body from the Axis of Equilibrium, is to

the Diftance of the Centre of Gravity of the Bale of Fradture,
from the fame Axis. Which is precifely the fame thing with
the general Formula given by M. Varigiiojii for the Syftem of
M. Mariotte. In effeS:, after conceiving the relative Weight of
a Body, and its Reffieme equal to its abiolute Weight, as thetv/o
contrary Forces applied to the two Arms of a Lever, in the Hy-
potheiis of Galileo i there needs nothing to convert it into that of
M. Mariottsj but to imagine that the Rejifience, or the abfolute
Weight is become lefs; every thing elfe remaining the fame.
We have here only confidered Bodies as to be broke by their

own Weight.—It will amount to the fame, if we fuppole them
void gf Weight themfelves, and to be broken by a Weight ap-
plied to their Extremities: Only it is to be obferved, that a fo-

reign Weight adls by an Arm of a Lever equal to the whole Length
of the Body; v.'hercas their own Weight being all united in their

Centre of Gravity, is only the Diftance of that Centre from
the Axis of Equilibrium.

. One of the moft curious, and perhaps the moft ufeful Quefti-
ons in this Refearch, is to find what Figure a Body muft have,
that its Rcffience may be equal in all its Parts; whether it be
conceived as charg'd with a foreignWeight ,- or as only fuftain-

ing its own Weight.—We ihall. here, only confider the latter

Cafe, from which the former will be eafily determined.

For a Body, then, fufpended horizontally, to refift equally in

all its Parts; 'tis neceflary fome Part of it being conceived as

cut ofF in a Plane parallel to the Bafe of Fradturc of the Body

;

the Weight of the Part rerrench'd be to ksReffieme>in the fame
Ratio, as the Weight of the whole to its Reffience^ thefe four

Powers acting by Arms of Levers proper to themfelves.—Now
the Weight of any Body thus conceived, is its whole Weight
mukiplied by the Diftance of the Centre of Gravity of the Bo-
dy, from the Axis of Equilibrium; and the Reffiente is the Plane
of the Bafe of Fradture multiplied by the Diftance of the Centre
of Gravity of the Bafe from the fame Axis ; Confequenvly thefc

four Quantities are to be proportional in the whole, and in each
Part of a Solid of equal Replkjice.

From this Proportion M. Vangr.on eafily deduces two Solids,
which fhall reffi equally in all their Parts. GaVdeo had found one
before

:
That difcovered by M. Varig^ion, is in form of a Trum-

pet, and is to be fix'd into the Wall at its greater End; fo that its
Bignefs and Weight is always diminifh'd in Proportion as its Length,
or the Arm of the Lever whereby its Weight adts, increafcs. Tis
added, (which feems very remarkable) that iwwfoevcr different
the two Syfteme may be, the Solids of equal Rejmeme are the
fame in both.

For the ResisTeNce of a Solidfupportsd at each Zxtreme-, as,
of a Beam bei-jjecn tivo Walls. See liEAiM.

Resistence of Fluids, in Hydroftaricks, is the Force where-
with Bodies moving in fluid Mediums, are impeded and retarded
in their Motions. See Fluid and Medium.

Laws of the Resistence offluid Mediums

.

A Body moving in a Fluid, is reffied from two Caufes; the
firft, the Cohefion of the Parts of the Fluid.—For a Body in its
Motion feparating the Parrs of a Liquid, muft overcome the
Force with which thofe Parrs cohere. See Cohesions
The ftcond is the Inertia, or inadtivity of Matter, whereby a

certain Force is required to move the Particles from their Places,
in order to let the Body pafs. See Vis iNERTiyE.
The Retardation from the firft Caufe, is always the fame in

the lame Space, the fame Body remaining ; be the Velocity what
it will.—Hence, the TJe/'//?^^^ increafes as the Space run through;
in which Ratio, the Ve.ocity alfo incitafes; therefore the Rc~
ffiemeiszs the Velocity it felf See Velocity.

The Re/fience from the fecond Caufe, when the fame Body
moves through different Liquids, wich the fame Velocity, fol-
lows the Proportion of Matter to be removed in the fame dmci
which is as the Denfity of the Liquid. See Density.
When the fame Body moves through the fame Liquid with

different Velocities, this Rejifience incre.ifes in Proportion to the
Number of Particles ftrucK in an equal Time; which Number
is as the Space run through in that Line, that is, as the Veloci-
ty. But farther i: incrcalcs in Proportion to the Force with which
the Body ftrikes againft every Part; which Force is aifo as the
Velocity of the Body. And therefore if the Velocity be Triple,
the Rejifie?jce is Triple, from a triple Number of Parts to be rc-

:
movea.—It is alfo triple from a flroke three times ftronger
againft every Particle; therefore the whole Reffience is ninefold,
that is, as the Square of the Velocity. Hence a Body moved In
a Liquid, is refjted partly in a Ratio of the Velocity, and partly
in a duplicate Ratio of it.

The Refifiejue from the Cohefion of Parts in Liquids, except
glutinous ones, is not very fcnfible in refpect of the other Re-
fijlence^ which, increafes in a Ratio of the Square of the Velo-
cities, but the firft in a Ratio of the Velocity itfelf By how
much the Velocity increafes^ by fo much more do thefe Re-
fifiencei differ ; wherefore in fwifcer Motions the Reffience alone
is to be confidered, which is as the Square of the Velocity.

If a Liquid be included in a Veilel of a prifmatical Figure, and
there be moved along in ic wich equal Velocity, and in a Diredtion
parallel to the Sides of the Prifm, two Bodies, the one fpherical,
the other cyhndric; fo that the Diameter of the Bafe of the lat-

ter be equal to the Diameter of the Sphere; and the Cylinder be
moved in the Diredtion of its Axis; thefe Bodies will fufter the
fame Refifte?ue.

To demonftrate this, fuppofc the Bodies at reft, and chat the
Liquid moves in the Veffcl, with the fame Velocity that the Bo-
dies had; by this the relative Motion of the Bodies, and the Li-
quid is not changed

: Confequendy the Adlions of the Bodies on the
Liquid, and of the Liquid on the Bodies, are not changed
The Retardation which the Liquor fuffi^rs in paffing by the Bo-
dy, arifes only from this, that in that Place it is reduced to a nar-

rower Space; but the Capacity of the Veffel is equally tiiminifh-

ed by each Body; therefore each Body produces an equal Retar-
dation. And becaule Action andRe-adtion are equal to one ano-
ther, the Liquid adts equally upon each Body ; wherefore alfo

each Body will be equally retarded, when the Bodies are moved,
and the Liquid is at reft.

Reffience and Retardation are ufed indifferently for each other,

as being both in the (ame Proportion ; and the fame Reffience
always generating the fame Retardation.—But with regard to dif-

ferent Bodies, the fame Reffience frequently generates different

Retardations; the Refifiewe being the Quantity of Motion, and
the Retardation the Celerity.—For the Difiereme a7id Meafnre tsf

thet'iuo, fee Retardation.
The Retardations from this Reffieme may be compared toge-

ther, by comparing the i^e/^effff with the Gravity.-~It isdemon-
flrated that the Rejifience of a Cylinder, which moves in the Di-
redtion of its Axis, (to which the Refifievce of a Sphere I

of the
fame Diameter is equal) is equal to the Weight of a Cylinderi of
that Liquid through which tiie Body moves, having its Bafe e-
qual to the Body's Baio, and its Height equal to half the Height,

from which a Body falling in i^aiuo, m^ay acquire the Vclocit

with which the Cylinder is moved through the Liquid.
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From tlie given Celerity of the Body moved, the Height of which will be that greeted Velocity above mentioned— If tiie

the Liquid Cylinder is found, as alio the Weight of i: from the Body be a Sphere, it is known that a Sphere is equrj to a Cylm-
known rpecific Gravity of the Liquid, and Diameter of che Bo- der of the lame Diameter, whofe Height is two third Parts of
dy.—Let a BalL for Inftance, of three Inches Diameter be mo- that Diameter; whichHeight is tobeiiicreafed in the Ratio where-
ved in Water with a Celerity wherewith it would go fixteen in the relpediive weight of the Body exceeds the weicht of
foot in a Second: FromExperiments on falling Bodies, and o- the Liquid, in order to have the Height of a Cylinder of the
thers made on Pendulums, it has been found that this is the Liquid, whofe weight is eqi:ai to the refpe6l:ive weight of the

Celerity which a Body acquires in ftilling from a Height of four Body^ but if you double thin Height, you will have a Hei^hc
Eooli therefore the Weight of a Cylinder of Water, of three from which a Body tailing in Vacuo, acquires fuch a Velocity as

Inches Diamcrcr, and two Foot high, that is, a Weight of a-' generates a Rt-ffince equal to this refpe^ivc weight, and which
bout iiK Pound and three Ounces, is equal co the Rejiftetice of therefore is the greatell: Velocity which a Body can acquire fall-

the aforcfaid Bail. See Descent.
_

ing in a Liquid from an infinite Height. Lead is eleven times

Let the Refjiejice fo difcovered be divided by the Weight of heavier than Water, wherefore its rclpeclive v/eiglit is as to the

the Body, which determines its Quantityof Matter, and you will weight of Water as lo to i ; therefore a leaden Ball, as it ap-

have the Retardadon. pears from what has been fai'd, cannot acquire a greater Velocity

in falling in Water, than it would acquire in kliing in Vacuo>
Resistence of fluid Medimm to the Motmi of Pendu/uMs. from an Height of 1 3

3' of its Diameters.

A Body lighter than a Liquid, and afcending in it by the A&i"
The Arch defcribed by a Pendulum ofcilladng in vacuo, with on of the Liquid, is moved exadly by the fame Laws" as an hea-

!he Celerity it has acquir'd in defcending, is equal to the Arch vier Body failing in the Liquid. Wherever you place the Body,
defcribed by the Defcent; but the lame does not happen in a Fluid, it is fuitained by the Liquid, and carried up with a Force equal

and there is a greater Ditfeience between thole Arches the greater to the DiiFerence of the v/eight of the Quanti7 of the Liquid*

the Refjience is^ that is, the greater the Arch is which is defcrib'd of the fame Bulk as the Body, from the v/eighc of the Body,

in the Deiceiit. There^Te you have a Force that continually adts equably up-
Let the Reffteme of the Liquid be in Proportion to the Ve- on the Body, by which not only the Adlion of the Gravity of

locitji and let two Pendulums, entirely alike, oicillating ina Cy- the Body is deltroyed fb as that it is not to be conlidered in

cloid, perform unequal Vibrations, and begin to Mi the fame this Cafe, but the Bod/ is alfo carried upwards by a iVloti-

Moment ; they here begin to move by Forces chat are as the Arches on equably accelerated, in the fame manner as a Body heavier

10 be delcvibed. If thofe Imprcdions alone, which are made the than a Liquid defeends by its reipedtivc Gravity ; but the equabi-

firft iVIoment, be conlidered j after a gi^cn Time the Celerities iity oi the Acceleration is deilroyed in the fame Manner by the

will be in the liime Ratio, as in the Beginning; for the Retarda- Reffleiice-, in the Afccnt of a Body lighter than the Liquid, as it

lions which are as the Velocities them/l-ives, cannot change their is dellroyea in the Defccnt of a Body heavier.

Proportions, the Ratio between Quantities not being changed by When a Body rpecifically heavier than a Fluid is thrown up
the Addition and Sublttadion of Qiianiities in the fame Ratio, in it, it is retarded upon a double Account; on Account of the

Therefore in equal Times, however the Celerities of Bodies arc Gravity of the Body, and on Account of the Rcfpme oi the

cnanged in their Motion by the Repfience, the Spaces gone Liquid j confequently, a Body rifes to a !efs Height than it would
through, are as the Forces in the Beginning , that is, as the Arches rile in Vacuo with the fame Celerity. But the Defers of the

to be defciibed by the Defcent; theretore after any time the Height in a Liquid from the Heights to which a Body would
Bodies are in the currefpondent Point of thole Arches. Butinthele rifs in Vacuo v.'ich the fame, Celerities, have a greater Proporti-

Points the Forces generated are in the fame Rauo as in the Be- on to each other than the Heights themfelvesj and in lefs Heights
ginning, and the Proportion of the Celerities, which is not vari- the Defects are neaily as the Squares of the Heights in Vacuo,

cd by the Refiftence, fui¥ers no Change from the Gravity. In the Resistence of the Air^ in Pneumacicks, is the Force where-
Afcent, Gravity retards the Motion of the Body,- but in corre{- with the Motion of Bodies, particularly Pfojedtiles, is retarded by
pondent Points, its Actions are in the fame Ratio as in Defccnts. the Refifence of the Air or Atmolphere. See Air and Pro-
And therefore every wherein correfpondent Points, the Celerities jectile.

are in the iame Ratio. But as in the fame Moments the Bodies The Air being a Fluid, the genel-al Laws of the Reffleme of

are in their correfpondent Points, it follows that the Motion of Fluids obtain therein; only the different Degrees of Denfity in

both is deilroy'd in the fame Moment, that is, they finiih their the different Stages or Regions of the Atmofphere, occafionfome
Vibrations in the fame Time. The Spaces run through in the irregularity. See Atmosphere.
Time of one Vibration, are as the Forces by which they arc run

thro'; that is, the Archesof thewholcVibrations are as the Aiches The different Resistence of the fmie Mediumi to Bodies of difft-

deicribed by theDefcent, the doubles whereof arc the Arches to reiit Figuns.

be defcribed in Vacuo. The Detects of the Arches to be delcri-

bcd in Liquids from the Arches to be defcribed in Vacuo, are the Sir Ifaac Newton Ihews, That if a Globe and a Cylinder of
Differences of Quantities in the lame Rario, and are as the equal Diameters, be moved with equal Velocity in a thin Me-
Arches defcrib'd by the Defcenr. See Pendulum. dium, conlitting of equal Panicles, difpofed at equal Diftances,

according to the Direction of the Axis of the Cylinder; the Be-'

Resistence of Fluid Mediuvis to the Motion of falling Bodies. fifience of the Globe will be lefs by half than that of the Cy-
linder.

The Refji:nces arc as the Squares of the Celerities, and Solid nf the leafi 'RzsuTENCE.—'Froin the laft Propofition the

thcrci^ore every where in correfpondent Points, as the Squares of fame Author deduces the Figure of a Solid, which iliall have the

the Arches delcribcd by the Defcent, in which Ratio alio, the leajl Refflence of any containing the fame Quantity of Matter
Retardations are; but as each of them keep the fame Proporti- and Surface. See Soi-iD.

nn in corrcfponding Points, the Sums of them all will be in the The Figure is this.—Suppofe DNFB (T^y. Mechanickt, Fig.

lame Proportion; that is, the whole Retardations, which are the 57.) to be ilich a Curve, as, that if from any Point N, be let

Defects of the Arches defcribed in the Liquid, from the Arches fail a Perpendicular NM, to the Axis AB; and from a given Point

to be defcribed in Vacuo, or which is the fiime, the Difference G, be drawn a right Line GPv, parallel to a Tangent to the Fi-

between the Arches defcrihcd in the Defcent,- and the next Af- gure in N, and cut the Axis v;hcn continued, in R : A Solid

cent. Therefore chefe Ditiercnccs, if the Vibrations are not ve- defcribed by the Revolution of this Figure about its Axis AB,
ry unequal, are nearly as the Squares of the Arches delcribed by moving in a Medium from A tov/ards B, is leis reffied than in

the Defcent : Which is alio conRrm'd by Experiments in greater any other circular Solid of the fame Area. &c. Neujt. PriTJc. p. 327,
Vibrations; for ia ihefe the i*roportion of Reffiejice, here conii- The Reffiaice of a Globs, perfectly hard and in a Medium,

^ dered, obtains. whole Pardcles are too ; is to the Force wherewith the whole

A Body freely defcending in a Fluid is accelerated by the re- Motion may be either dcitroy'd or generated which it ha? whe[%

fpeftive Gravity of the Body, which continually ads upon it, at the time, when it has dtfcribed four thirds of its Diameter

;

yet not equably, as in a Vacuum: the -Scyj^pHfe of the Liquid oc- as the Denlity of the Medium to the Denfity of the Globe.

—

cafions a Retardation, that is, a Diminution of Acceleration, Hence alio, the fame Author infers that the RifficKce of a Globe,

which Diminution increafcs with the Velocity of the Body. Now is, ceteris paribus-^ m a duplicate Ratio of its Velocity. Or its

there is a certain Velocity, which is the greatcft a Body can Refjlence is cji'tms paribus, in a duplicate Rauo of its Diameter,

acquire by falling; for if its Velocity be fnch that the Reffiencc Or, cateris paribus, as the Denfity of the A-Iedium. Laftly, that

anting from it becomes equal to the refpeftive Weight of the the adtual Refftejue of a Globe is in a Rauo compounded of the

Body, its Motion can be no longer accelerated ; for the Motion duplicate Ratio of the Velocity, and of the duplicate Ratio of

.-here continually generated by the refpeftive Gravity, will be the Diameter, and of the Ratio of the Denlity of the Me-
deftroy'd by the Reffe?jce, and the Body forced to go on equably, dium.

A Body continually comes nearer and nearer to this greateft In thefe Articles the Medium is fuppofed to be difcontinuous.

Celerity, but can never attain to it. as Air probably is -. If the Medium be continuous, as Water,

When the Denfities of a Liquid Body are given, the re- Mercury, ^-c. where the Globe does not ftrike immediate-

fpectivc Weight of the Body may be known ; and by knowing ly on all the Particles of the Fluid generating the Reffence,

the Diameter of the Body, ic may be found from what but only on thofe next it, and thofe again on others.

Height a Body falling in Vacuo, can acquire fuch a Velocity, as that (drc. the Rcp(!e?7cs will be lefs by half. And a Globe in

the Rffifieme in a Liquid [hall be equal to that refpedive Weight, fuch a Medium undergoes a Refjlence which is to the Force
where-
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wherewith the whole Motion it has ahet defcribing eight thirds

of its Diameter might be generated or taken away, as the Den-
Iity of the Medium to the Denljcy of the Globe.

The Rejifionce of a Cylinder moving in the Direction of its Axis

is not alter'd by any Augmentation or Diminution of its Length :

And therefore is the fame with chat of a Circle of the iame
Diameter moving with the iame Velocity in a right Line perpen-

dicular to its Plane.

The Rejifience of a Cylinder moving in an infinite une-

kftic Fluid, arifing from the Magnitude of a tranfverfe Sedion;
is to the Force wherewith its whole Motion while it defcribes

four times its Length may be taken away or generated ^ as the

Denfity of the Medium to that of the Cylinder, very nearly.

Hence, the Rrfjlences of Cylinders moving Length-wife, in in-

finitely continued Mediums, are in a Ratio compounded of the

duplicate Ratio of their Diameters, and the duplicate Ratio of

their Velocities; and the Ratio of the Denfity of the Me-
diums.

The Kefjiepice of a Globe in an infinite unelaflic Medium is to

the Force whereby its whole Motion while it defcribes eight

thirds of its Diameter) might be either generated or taken away

;

as the Denficy of the Fluid to the Deniity of the Globe, quam
proxirae.

Mr. James BeriiouUi demonftrates the following Theorems.
Refijtence of a Triangle.— If an Ifofceles Triangle be moved

in a Fluid accorcing to the DireiSion of a Line perpendicular to

its Bafe^ firfl, with the Veitex fbremolt, and then widiits Bafe j

the RefifleTJces will be as the Legs, and as the Square of the Bafe,

and as the Sum of the Legs.

The RefJIeme of a Square moved according to the Diredi-
on of its Side, and of its Diagonal, is as the Diagonal to the

Side.

Ths Refijievce of a Circular Segment, lefs than a Semicircle

carried in a Direction perpendicular to its Balis, when it goes

with the Bafe foremoft, and when with its Vertex foremoft, (the

fame Dircdlion and Celerity continuing is as the Square of the

Diameter, to the fame, lefs ~ ot- the Square of the Baie of
the Segment. Hence the Rejijiences of a Semicircle when its

Bafe and when its Vertex go foreraoft, arc to one another in a

fefquiakerate Ratio.

Rejijiejtce of a Parabola.—\ Parabola moving in the Diredi-
on of its Axis firft with its Balis, and then its Vertex foremoft,

has its Reflftences as the Tangent to an Arch of a Circle, whofe
Diameter is equal to the Parameter, and the Tangent equal to

half the Balis of the Parabola.

The Reffience if Vertex goes foremoft, may be thus

computed : Say, as the Sum (or Difierence) of the Tranf-

verieAxis, and L<??w ReBum, is to the tranfverfe Axis^ foisthe

Square of the luatui ReBum to the Square of the Diameter of
a certain Circle, in which Circle apply a Tangent equal to half

the Bafis of the Hyperbola or Elliplis.—Then iay agaifl, as the

Sum and Difference of the Axis and Parameter, is to the Para-

meter; fo is the atorefaid Tangent to another right Line. And
farther as the Sum for Difiference) of the Axis and Parameter, is

to the Axis : So is the circular Arch correfponding to the a-

forefaid Tangent, to another Arch. This done, the Reffiences

will be as the Tangent to the Sum (or Difference) of the right

Lin^ thus found, and that Arch lail mentioned.

In the general, the Reffaices of any Figure whatever go-

ing now with its Bafe foremoft, and then with its Vertex, are as

the Figures of the Bafe to the Sum of all the Cubes of the E-
lements of the Bafe divided by the Squares of the Element of
the Curve Line.

All which Rules may be of ufe in the Conftrudlion of Ships,

and in perfc<5ting the Arc of Navigation univerfally: As alfo for

determining the Figures of the Bobs of Pendulums for Clocks,

(^c. See Ship, Navigation, Pendulum, &c.
RESOLUTION, Resolutio, Solutio, in Phyficks, the

ReduiStion of a Body into its original or natural State, by a Dii^

folution or Separation of its a|^regated Parts. See Dissolution.
Thus, Snow and Ice are iaid co berefolved into Water ; a com-

pound is refohed into its Ingredients, ^c. See Snow, Com-
pound, &c.

Water refohes into Vapour by Heat ; and Vapour is again

refohed into Water by Cold. See Vapour, Heat, d^c.

Some of the modern Philofophers, particularly, Mr. Boyk,

M- Mariotte-> Boerhaave, &c. maintain that the natural State of
Water is to be congeaFd, or be in Ice^ inafmuch as a certain

Degree of Heat, which is a foreign and violent Agent, is required

to make it Fluid ; lb that near the Pole, where this foreign Force
is wanting, it conftantly retains its fix'd or Icy-State. See Wa-
ter.
On this Principle, XhcRefolution of Ice into Water, mufl: be an

improper Phrafe. See Freezing.

Resolution, in Chymiftry, is the Redudion of a Mafs or

mix'd Body into irs component Parts, or firft Principles,- by a

proper Anaiylis. See Principle, Analysis, d^c
The Rcfolutio?i oi Bodies is perform'd varioullyj by Difiillati-

m. Sublimationt Diffohtiotiy Ferme7itatio7t, &c. See each Opera-
tion under its proper Article, Distillation, &c.
Rrsolutiow, in Lrgic, is a Branch of Method, call'd alfo

Analyfs. See Method and Analysis.

The Bufifiels of tht Refolution is to inveftigate or examine the
Truth or Fallhood of a Propoiition, by ai(;ending from feme
particular known Truth, as a Principle, by a Chain of Confe-
quences, to another more general one, in Queftion. See Pro-
position, Truth, <^-c,

Refolution, or the analytic Method, ftanJs in direil oppofition
to Compofttion^ or the jyntheHc Method; in which iafl; we defceiid
from fome general known Truths, to a particular one in Quefti-
on. See Composition.

For an Inftatice of the Method of Suppofe the
Queltion this: Whether on the Suppofirion of Man's Lxiftence,
we can prove that God exifts?

To refohe this, our Method is thus.—" Mankind did not al-
" ways exift; 'Tis evident from a tho^.l-nd Confiderations. the
" Species had a Beginning j and that., according to all Hiftory, not
" 600Q Years ago; But if it iiad a Beginning, there muft be
" fome Caufe ot its iieginning; fomething to induce it to exift
" then more than it did before; in effedt there muft beaCaufe

or Author of its Exigence, for from nothing, nothing arifes

;

" This Caufe, whatever it is, muft at leaft have all the Faculties
" we find in ourfelves ; for none can give more than he has
" Nay, he muft have others which we have not, fince he cou'd
" do what we cannot do, i. e. Create, make Man exift, e^c—
" Now, this Caufe either cxifts ftiil, or has ceas'd to do ib : If
" the former, he did not exift from Eternity; for v/hat is from
" Eternity is neceffiry, and can neither by it felf nor any other
" Caute be reduced to nothing: If the latter, itmuft have been
" produced from ibme other ; and then the iame Qu-jftion will

return upon ihe Producer.—1 here is then Ibme firft Caufe;
" and this Caufe has all the Properties and Faculties we have^
" nay more, exifted from Eternity, &€. Therefore, from the
" Suppofirion of Mans Exiftence, it follows there is a God,

c^c.

Resolution, or Solution, in Maihematicks, is an orderly
Enumeration of the feveral things to be done, co obtain what is

required by a Problem. See Pi^oblem.
mlfius makes a Problem ro coniift of three Parts.—The Pro*

pofition, (which is what we properly call the Problem} the Rcfilu-
tios, and the DcTm^if ration. See Proposition, o-c.

The general Tenor of all Problems is, Thofe things being done
which arc enjoyn'd by the Refolutioii ; the thing is done which
was CO be done.

As foon as a Problem is demonftraced, it is converted into a
Theorem; whereof the Refolutio7i is the Hypotheiis; and the
Propofition the Thefis. See Theorem, Thesis, <irc.

For an Idea of the Procefs of a Mathematical RefilutioTtj fee
Resolution Algebraical.

Resolution, in Algebra, or Algebraical, is of two Kinds;
the one practiced in numerical Problems, the other in Geome-
trical ones. See Algebra.

To refohe a gfjen numerical Problem algebraically, the Method is

thus: I**. DiftinguilTi the given Quantities from the Quantities

fought; and Note the former with the firft Letters of the Alpha-
bet, and the latter with the laft. See Quantity.

2'^. Find as many Equations as there are unknown Quantities;
if that can't be, the Problem is indeterminate; and one or more
of the fought Quantities may be aflLimed at Pleaiurc.—The E-
quations, unlefs they be contain din the Problem it felf, are found
by Theorems relating to the Equality of Quantities. See Equa-
tion and Equality.

3**. Since in an Equation the unknown Quantifies are mix'd
with the known; ic muft be reduced in fuch manner as that on-
ly one unknown Quantity be found on one Side, and none but
known Quantities on the other.—This Rcdudtion is perform'd by
adding the fubtracted Quantities, dividing the multiplied Quanti-
ties, and multiplying the divided ones, extraiting the Roots ouc
of Powers, railing Roots co their Powers, i^c. fo as that th«

Equality may be ftill prefeived. See Reduction.

To refohe a Geovietrical Problem Alv^ebraically.

The Procefs in the former Article is to be obfervcd through,
out; But as ic rarely happens we come at an Equation in geo-
metrical Problems by the fame means as in numerical ones;
there are fome further things Co be noted: Firft then, Suppofe
the thing done which was propofcd to be done.—2^. Examine
the Relations of all the Lines in the Diagram, without any re-

gard to known or unknown; in order to find vvhich depend on
which; and from which being bad, what others are had, whether
by fimilar Triangles, or Redlangles, (^f.— 3'*. To obtain the ii-

milar Triangles or Redtangles, the Lines are to be frequently

produced, 'till they become either dircifly or indiredly equal to

given ones, or interfeft others, ^-c. Parallels and Perpendicu-
lars to be frequently drawn ; Points to be frequently conneded

;

and Angles to be made equal co others.

If thus you don't arrive at a neat Equation ; examine the Re-
lations of the Lines in another Manner.—Sometimes 'cis not e-

nough to feek the thing direftly, but another thing muft be
fought, whence the firft may be found.

The Equation being reduced, the Geometrical Cor^ftruition

to be deduced there-from, which is done in various Manners, in

the
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ihz various Kinds of Equations. See Constuction of Equa-

Resolution, in Medicine, the Coition or Alteration of the

Crude peccant; Matter of any Difeafc, either by the natural

Strength of the Patient, or of its one accord, or by the Api)li-

cation of Remedies
; whereby i:s Bulk, Figure, Cohasfion, &c.

are fo far chang'd as that it ceafes to be Morbid, and becomes

laudable. See CocTiON, Disease, &c.
This, the learned Boerhaave objerves, is of all others the moft

perfect Cure, v.'hcre 'tis etfedcd without any Evacuation ; as

iuppoling the Matter favourable, theConftitution excellent, and

tiie Medicines good. Sec Crisis, c^c.

Resolution, in Mufick, is when a Canon, or perpetual Fu-

gue is not wrote all on the fame Line, or in one Part ^ but all the

Voices that are to follow the Gui^la, or firft Voice, are wrote fe-

piraci-ly, cither in Scorc^ i. e. in Icparate Lines, or in feparaCe

Parts, with the Paufes each is to oblcrve, in the Beginning, and

in the Tone proper to each.

Resolution, in Grammar. See Rkduction.
RESONANCE, Resounding, in Mufick, &c- a found re-

turn'd by the Air inclofcd in the Bodies of String-Mufical-Inftru-

nients ; as Lutes, ^rc. or even in the Bodies of Wind-Inftru-

inentSi as Flutesj &c. See Sound, Musick, Instrument>

We aUb fay. Elliptic, and parabolic Vaults, rvfiund ftrongly,

e. refiedt or return the Sound. See EccHO.

The Mouth, and the Parts thereof, as the Palate, Tongue,

Teeih, Nole, and Lips, Monf. Dodart obferves, contribute no-

thing to the Tone o\ the Voices but their effed: is very great

£s to the Refinance. See Voice.

Of this we have a very fenlible Inftance in that vulgar Inftru-

r;iciit called t\\Q Jsms-Har^, qx Trowpe de Beam : For, if you hold

it 111 your Hand, and ilrike the Tongue or Spring thereof, which

nuices all the Sound of the Inftrument, itfcarce yields any Nuife

at all. But, holding the Body of the InftruraenC between the

Teeth, and Itriking the Spring as before, it makes amufical Buzz,

which is hedrd tj a good Dillance, and efpecially the lower

Notes.

So aif-i in the Hiut-bois, the Tone of the Reed is always the

Cme; being a fort o^ a Drone : The Chief variety is in the Tone
of the Kejarta^tce-, produced in the Mouth by the greater or lefs

Aperture, and the dive.'^s Motions of the Lips. See Hautboy.
RESOLVENTS, Resolventia, in Medicine, Remedies

proper to rcfohe and diiTipate Tumors and Gatherings; to Ibften

Hardnelies; and by their Tenuity and Warmth, evacuate redun-

dant or peccant Humours through the Pores. See Resolution.
Under this Clafs come various Unguents, Emplafters, e^c

See DrscuTiENT,
RE3PECTU mnputi vice camitis hahendo, a Writ for the ref-

piting a Sheriff's Accompt, upon juft Occation. See Sheriff.

It is iJirc:l:cd to the Treafurer and Barons of the Exchequer.

RESPIRATION, Respiratio, the Adt of ReJ^irmg, or

Breathing. See Air and Breath.
Rcfp:raf!on is an involuntary Morion of the Bread, whereby

the Air is alteniately taken in and thrown out: It therefore in-

cludes two contrary Motiuns; the one call'd Infpiration-, whei«-

by die Fluid is received into the Cavity of the Lungs. See In-

spiration.

And the other Bx^iratioa, whereby it is again expsll'd. See

Exi"! RATION.
The principal Organs of Rrfpiration are the Luugs. Trachea,

Larynx, &ZC. die Delcription whereof fee under their proper Ar-

ticles, Lungs, Trj^chea, Larynx, &c.
Far the manner ujbcrsm Rcfpiration is performed.—'Tis to

be obferved, that the Lungs, when fufpcnded in the open Air,

by the contradlive Power of the mufcular Fibres which tye to-

gether the fquamous Parts of the Bronchia, are reduced to lefs

Space than that they poilefsM while in the Cavity of the Thorax:

And wiicn thus cantraded, if a Qjintity of new Air beinjeaed

through the Glotds*, they again become diftended, fo as to pof-

fefs an equji, nay a greater Space than that aflign'd them in the

Thorax. See Muscle.
Hence it appears, that the Lungs, hy their proper Force, are

always endeavouring to contradt therafeives into lefs Compafs

than they pollefs when inclofed in the Thorax, and that there-

fore they are always in a State of violent Dilatation while the Man
Jivpg _Por the Air chat encompafles them in the Thorax, fhut

up between their external Membriine and the Pleura, is not of

equal Denfitv with common Air.

In efFe£t/the ingrefs of the Air through the Glottis into the

Lungs, is always free, but that on the out-fide wherewith they

are comprefs'd, is impeded by the Diaphragm, fo as it cannot

enter the Thorax in Quantity fufficient to make an Equili-

brium.

Since then, in Infpiration, the Air enters the Lungs in greater

Qiunaty than it was before i it vvill dilate them more, and will

overC'.;me their natural Force.—The Lungs therefore are wholly

PalBve in the Matter: What it is that adts muft be learnt from

the Ph:2nomena.

i^. Then, it is obferv'd, that in Infpiration, the nine upper

Ribs articulated to the Vertebrx and the Sternum, ri(e Archwifc

towards the Clavicles ^ and the three lower areturn'd downwards.

and the eighth, ninth, and tenth, are drawn inwards- 2". that

the Abdomen is dilated; and 3^. the Thorax enlarged. 4'. the

Diaphragm is brought from its convex and iinuous Polition to

a flat Figure.

Now, as thefe are the only vifible Anions in Infpiration, the

Caufe thereof muft be refer'd to them ; or rather to the Mufcles
of thefe Parts, which are the Intercoltals, the Subclavian, e^c.

The Capacity of the Thorax being enlarged by the Adtion of
thefe Mufcles on th^Ribs, &c. a Space is left between the Pleu-

ra and the Sutface of the Lungs; lb that the Air entering the

Glottis inflates them till fuch time as they become contiguous to

the Pleura and Diaphragm.—In this Cafe, now, the Air preffes

the Lungs as much as the Thorax refills them. And hence, the

Lungs become at refl,- the Blood pafles lefs freely, and is forced

in ids Quantity into the left Ventricle of the Hcurr, and fo lefs

comes into the Cerebellum, anJ its Nerves, and the arterial

Blood adh Icls on the intcrcoftal Mufcles and Diaphragm.

The Caules, therefore, which at lirit dilated the Thorax, gro\V

weaker, conlequently the Ribs become dcpiels'd ; the dillcnd-

ed i-'ibrcs of the Mufcles of the Abdomen reftore themielvesj

the Vifcera ihruil the Diaphragm up again into the Thora.x, the

Space whereof being thus contradted, the Air is drove cut of the

Lungs; and thus is Expiration pertorm'd.

Immediatcl)', the Blood being quickened in its Motion, begins

to flow Itronger and more plentifully to the Cerebellum and
Mufcles,- and thus the Caufes of the Contraftion of the Inter-

coltals and Diaphragm, being renewed, hifpiraiioti is repeated-

Such is the true, immediate, adequate Manner of vital Re-
fplrcilon. See Heart.

For the ufes and cfjects of Refpiratimi, they are greatly dif-

puted among Anatomills.—The learned Eosrhaaue tai'ces the prin-

cipal ufes thereof to be the further Preparation ot the Chyle, its

more accurate Mixture with the Blood, and its Converfion into

a nutritious Juice proper to repair the Decays of the Body. See

Nutrition.
Borelli takes the great ufe of Rcfpiration to be the admifTion and

mixture ot Air, with the Blood, in the Lungs,in order to form ihofc:

elalfic Globules it conlilfs of; togive it its red florid Colour ; and

to prepare 1: for many of the ules of the OEconomy : but how
luch AdmilTion lliouid be efR-dted is hard to fay.—Tis impofli-

ble it Ihould be done in the pulmonary Arteries; nor can it be

proved in the pulmonary Vcius.—In eflcdf, luch a Communica-
tion mull be hindered and obfl:ru6led by the Airs dittending the

Veficul-^, and comprflling the Vein.--, in Infpiration ; by the llimy

Humor that lubricates the Membrane l.ning the infide of the Tra-^

chea. Add to rhis, the eifficul: Pallage of Air through lucli fmall

Pores as will admit Water; and the ill EfFedl Air ordi/aiily has

when admitted into the Blood. See Pore and Water.
As to the Arguments for fuch Communication, 'viz. the florid

Colour the Blood here tirfl, ^umes, and the abfolute Neceflky

of Rejpiratiopi to Life; they are both well accounted for other-

wife. See Blood.
Other Authors, as Syhius, EtmuIIer^ &c. take a great ufe of

Refiiralion to be, by the Ncighbourlio„d of the cold nitrous Air,

to cool the Blood comiiig ri;ek;ng hot out of the right Ventri-

cle of the Heart, through the Lungs; and to act as a Refrige-

ratory. See Refrigeratory.
Mayowt and others, aiiert one grand ufe of Expiration to be to

throw oif the fuliginous Vapours of the Blood along with the

e-xpell'd Air; and for Infpiration, he aHats that it conveys a ni-

cro-aeriai Ferment to the Blood, to which the animal Spirits and

alt mufcular Motion are owing.

But Dr. Tburjtm rejects all thefe from being principal ufes

of Refpiration, which he ftiews to be to move or pals the

Blood from the right to the left Ventricle of the Heart, and

fo to effect the Circulation. See Circulation.

Whence it is that Perfons hang'd, drovvn'd, or fl:rangled, fo

fuddenly- dye, -vix. bccaufe the Circulation of the Blood is ilop'd;

and for the fame Reafon it is that Animals dye fo fpeedily in the

Air-Pump. See Drowning, Vacuum, <^c.

He Inllances an Experiment by Dr. Croon, before the Royal

Society, who, by ftrangling a Pullet, fo as not the ieult Sign of

Life appeared ; yet by blowing into the Lungs through the Tra-

chea, and lb fetting the Lungs a playing, he brought the Bird to

Life again.—Another Exprriment of the fame Kind is that of Dr.

Hook, who atcer hanging a Dogj cut away the Ribs, Diaphrjgra, and

Pericardium, as alfo the Top of the Wind- Pipe, that he might eye

it on to the Nofe of a pair of Bellows; and thus by blowing into

the Lungs he reflored the Dog to Life, and then ceafing to blow,

the Dog would foon fall into dying Firs, but recover again by

blowing; and thus akemaccly as long as he pleaffd.

This ufe of Rcfp:ration Dr. Drake not only confirms, but car-

ries farther; making it the true Caafe of the Di-^ftoie of the

Heart ; which n^-irher BojcUi, Dr. Lotcer, nor Mr. Ccv^per had

well accounted for. See Diastole.
The Weight of the incumbent Atn:ofpherehefliev.'s to be the

true Antagonill to all the Mufcles, ferving both for ordinary In-

fpiration, and the Contraftion of the Heart.—As in the Elevati-

on ot the Ribs, that Author oblerves, the Blood by the Paflfage

opened for it, is in a Manner follicitcd into the Lungs ; fo in the

DepreiHon thereof by the Sublidence of the Lungs, and the con-

traction of the Blood Velkls, confequeqt thereon^ the Blocd is

1 L y lorcibly
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forcibly driven through the pulmonary Vein into the left Ventri-

cle of the Heart. And this, together with the general Com-
prcQioa of the Body by the Weight of the AcmoJphere, is that

Power which caufes the Blood to mount in the Veins, after the

Force imprefi'd on it by the Heart, is fpent,- and which (orces

the Heart itfelt^ from its natural State of Contraction, to that of

Dilatation. See Heart.
The reciprocal Dilatation and Contradlion of the fuperficial Di-

menlionso'' the Body confei^uent on Ke[pii\itton, are io necellary

to animal Life, that there is no Animal how imperfcdt foever as

10 want it.

Though moll Kinds of Fiihes and fnfefts want both Lungs

and moveable Ribs, and confequently have no dilatable Thorax,

yet that Want is made up to them by an analogous Mechanifra.

Fiihes, for Inrtince, have Gills which do the Oi?ice of Lungs,

receiving and expelling alternately the Water, whereby the Blood

Vefleis lliffer the fame AUeration of Dimenfions as they do in

the Lungs of more perfect Animals. See Gills.
Inredl;s having no Thorax, or feparate Cavity for the Heart

and Lungs or Air-VelTels, have the Utter diftribuced through the

whole Trunli of their Bodies; by which they communicate with

the external Air through feverai Spiracles or Vent-Holes, to

which are faftened fo many little Trach.e or Wind-Pipes, which

fend their Branches to all the Mufcles and Vifcera, and feem to

accompany the Blood-Vellels all over the Body, as they do in the

Lungs only, of che more perfect Animals.— By this Difpofition,

in every Inrpirarion, the whole Body of thefe little Animals is in-

flated, and in every Expiration compreJs'd^ conietjuenrly the

Blood- VelTels muft iuIFer a Viciilitude of Extentioa and Com-
preffion.

The only Animal exempted from this neccHity of Breathing,

is a Foetus : But this, while included in the Womb, feems to

have little more than a vegetative Life, and ought fcarce to be

reckoned among the Number of Animals; 'Tis rather a Graft

on, or Branch of the Mother. See Foetus.
The L.a"jjs of Refpiraiiojiy are of the laft Importance to a right

underlhnding of the animal OEconom/i for which reafon a

Computation of the Force of the refpirbjg Orga?2s, and of the

ftrefs and preflure of the Air upon [he fame, v/ill not be unac-

ceptable.—]t may therefore beoblerved, that by blowing into a

Bladder, a confiderable Weight will be raifcd' by the mere Force of
the Breath

; For with a Bladder that is oblong, nearly of a cylin-

drical Figure, and tied at both Ends, if a Pipe be fixed at one
End, and a Weight at the other, and the Pipe faftened at fuch a

Diftance from the Ground, as juft allows the Weight to reft up-

on the Ground j the Bladder by an eafy Infpiration will raife fe-

ven Pound Weight, and by the greateft Infpiration of a pretty

ftrong Man, twenty eight Pound Weight.
Now, the Force by which the Air enters this Pipe, is that Force

by which it is driven out of the Lungs ; if therefore the Force
by which the Air enters the Pipe can be determined, we (hall

have the Force by which the Air is drove into the Trachea.—
But the Prelfure of Air upon the Bladder is equal to twice the
Weight it can raile; becaule [he upper Part of the Bladder be-
ing fixed, it relifts the Force of the Air, juft as much as the

Weight at the other End. And again, lince the Air prefles eve-
ry way equally, the whole PrelTure will be to that Part of it

which preires on the Orifice of the Pipe, as the whole Surface
of the Bladder is to the Orifice of the Pipe; that is, as the Sur-
fiice of a Cylinder, whofe Diameter, for inftance, is four Inches,
and Axis feven, is to the Orifice of the Pipe.

Thus, if the DiLimetcr of the Pipe be o. 28. and its Orifice

o. 616; the Surface of the Cylinder wiil be 8S. Therefore, as

88 : o. 6i6 ; ; 14. double the leaft Weight raifed, to o. 098,
which is almoft 2 Ounces and in raifing the greatell Weight it

is near 7 Ounces.

Thefe therefore are the Forces by which the Air is drove
through the Trachea, in an eafy and a ftrong Expiration.—Now
if we confider the Lungs as a Bladder, and the Larynx as a Pipe

;

the PrefTure upon the Orifice of the Trachea, when the Air is

drove out, will be to the Prcfiiure upon the Lungs, as the whole
Surface of the Lungs to the Orifice of the Trachea.

Suppofe, e. gr. the Diameter of the Larynx to be 5 ^ the Ori-
fice of the Larynx v/ill be o. 19. And fuppofe the two Lobes
of the Lungs to be two Bladders, or Spheres, whofe Diameters
are each fix Inches; their Surfaces are each 113 Inches, and the
PrefTure on the Larynx will be to the PrelTure upon the whole
external Surface, as o. 19 to 226, which is as 1 Pound 11 89;
and therefore if the Prcfllirc upon the Larynx in an ordinary
Breathing be two Ounces, the Prefi:ure upon the whole external
Surface of the Lungs will be 148 Pounds; and the utmoft
Force, when the PrelTure upon the Larynx is feven Ounces,
will be equal to 5 20 Pound.—But the Lungs are not like an emp-
ty Bladder, v/hcre the Air prefies only upon the Surface; for they
are full of Veficles, upon the Surface of each of which the Air
preffes as it would upon the Surface of an empty Bladder; and
therefore to know the whole Preffute of the Air, we muft deter-
mine the internal Surfaces of the Lungs.

To do this, fuppofe that { Eart of the Lungs is taken up
with the Branches of the Trachea, that another third Part the
Blood -VtriTels fill, and the remainder is Veficles, where we fup-
pofe the chief Preffure upon the Blood-Veflcls to be made : Now>

both Lobes of the Lungs contain 22^ folid Inches, of which
one third, or 75 Inches, are full of Veficles.—Let the Diameter
o\ each Veiicle be -.V Part of an Inch, the Surlace of a Veficlc
will be .001256, and the Solidity 0000043, by which Sum if
we divide 75 (the Space filled by the Veficles) the Quotient gives
us 1 7441 860 ror the Number of Veficles in both Lobes of the
Lungs.—This Number multiplied by .001256, the Surface of a
Velicle gives the Sum of the Surfaces of all the Veficles, to wit,
21906.976 Inches, And therefore the Preliure upon the Larynx
will be to the Prelfure upon the whole Surface of the Lun^s, as
o. 19 Co 21906.976; and co.ifequently, when in an ordina^ Ex-
piration the Prelfure upon the Larynx is tv^o Ounces, the Pref-
fure on the whole internal Surfaces of the Lungs will be 14412
Pound Weight; and the utmoft Force of thj Air in Breathing,
when the Prelfure upon the Larynx is feven Ounces, will be
50445 Pound Weight.

Though thele feem to be prodigious Weights, yet it muft ftll
be underftood, that the Preliure upon each Pait of the Surface
of the Lungs equal to the Orifice of the Larynx, is not greater
than it is at the Larynx; and that thele vaft V\/eigh[s arife from
the vaft Extent of the Surfaces of tiie Veficles upon which it
was necellary that the Blood Ihould be fpread in the fmalleft ca-
pillary Vel^ls, that each Globule of Blood might, as it were, im-
mediately receive the whole Force and Energy of the Air, and
by that be broke into fmaller Parts fit for Secretion and Circu-
Jation.

And hence we may learn the mechanical Reafon of the Struc-
ture of the Lungs

: For, being the whole Blood of the Body was
to pafs through them in order to receive the Eftedt of the Air,
and that this could not be unleii the Blood were diffuled in fraall
capillary Veft'ds; it was neceffary that the Surfaces upon which
they were to be fpread, Ihould be proportioned to their Num-
ber: Which is admirably well provided for by the wonderful
Fabrick of the Lungs.

if the Gravity of the Air was always the fame, and if the Dia-
meter of the Trachea, and the time of every Expiration were e-
qual in all ; this Weight upon the Lungs would be always the
fame. Butfince we find by the Barometer, that there is three
Inches difference between the greateft and the leaft Gravity of
the Air, which is a tenth Part of its greateft Gravity; there muft
be likewiie the Difference of a tenth Part of its PrelTure upon
the Lungs at one time and another : For the Momenta of all Bo-
dies, moved with the fame Velocity, are as their Gravities. See
Barometer.

This is a DilTerence which fuch as are afthmatic muft be ve-
ry fenfible of; Specially if we confider that they likewiie breathe
thicker, that is, every Expiradon is performed in lels time; it"

in half the time, and the fame Quantity of Air drawn be in, then
the Weight of the Air upon the Lungs muft be 57648 Pounds,
of which a tenth Part is 5764 Pounds : And coniequently afthma-
tick People upon the greateft rife or fall of the Barometer, feel a
difference of the Air, equal to above one third ot its Prefi^'ure in
ordinary Breathing, See Asthma, Weather, ^>c.

Again, if the Tracliea be finall, and its Aperture narrow, the
Preflijre of the Air incrcafes in the fame Proportion as if the
times of Expiration were ihoiter; and therefore a Ihrill Voice is

always reckoned amongft the prognoftick Signs of a Conlump-
tion, inafmuch as that proceeds from the narrownefs of the La-
rynx or Trachea; and confequently increafcs the Preflurc of the
Air upon the Lungs, which upon every Expiration beats the Vel-
ic:ls fo thin, that at laft they break, and alpitting of Blood comes
on apace. See Phthisis.

RESPITE, Respectus, in Law, &c. a Delay, Forbearance,
or Prolongation of Time, granted any one for the Payment of
a Debt, or the like.

A/ewage derives l)\e'Woxd Refpite^tom iho: Latin, refpsBus-, as
defpite from defpelim.~Du Cange will rathe r have it come from ref-
prarej to Breathe,- Rejpite being, in effeit", a breathing-while,
granted a Debtor, e;>r.

Letters of Respite, or Credit, are Inftrumenrs antiendy
granted by Sovereign Princes to honeft, but unfortunate Debtors,
to fcreen them from their too rigorous Creditors.

Thefe ftill obtain in 'Frmice.—They were firft introduced by
Pope Urban 11, in favour of the Croifss^ \. e. of Perfons who
went to the Holy War. See Cr-OIses.

S, Louis granted three Years Refpite to all who made the
Voyage of the Holy Land with him.— In the .Cuftomary of
KurTmndj, Rcjpae is a judicial Dclayj or Demur, given to Pro-
cedures.

Respite of Homage, is a forbearance of the Homage due
from the Vaftal or Tenant holding by Homage, or by Knight-
Service to his Lord. See Homage, e?r,

Antiently thole who held by thefe Tenures, paid a fmallSum
every fifth Year into the Exchequer, to be refpited doing their

Homage or Service.

By Stat. 12 Car. \l. this Refpite of Homage is taken away, as

a Charge arifing from Knight-Service; which is thereby likewife

annull'd. See Tenure, <^c.

RESPONDEAT Superior, a Law Phrafe.—Where the She-
riffs are rcmoveablc, as in LondoH, for Infufficiency; Refpond''ap

Superior, that is, the Mayor and Aldermen are to anfwer fbr

them. See Sheriff, &c.

Fqj
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For the infufficicncy of a Bailiff of aFranchire, Rejpoiideat Su-

perioTy that is, the Lord of the Franchife is ro anfwer.

RESPON'SALtS, in Law, he who appears for another in

Court at a Day atrign'd,

Fleta makes this Diffi;rence between Refpoizfalk, Effomaior, and

Attormtus: That the EJJojuator came only to alledge the Caufe

of the Parties Abfence, be he Den:iandant or Tenant,* and

Rcf^oJifi-lis come for the Tenant, not only to excufe his Ablence,

but to fignify what Trial he meant to undergo, the Combat or

the Country. See Attovrney.
RESPONDENT, in the Schools, a Pcrfon who maintains a

Theljs in any Art or Science. See Thesis.

tie is thus call'd as being to anfwer all Objedions propofed by

the Opponent or Impugner, See Opponent.
The RefpQ7idsrits Bufincfs is to fee whether the Oppofition made

by the contrary Party be Juft and Lcginmatc ^ or whether fome

of Che Laws and Conditions oF Oppolicion be not broke, which

is call'd Igvoratlo Eknchi.—He is alio to examine the Moods and

Figures of the Syilogifmsj to fee whether the Premifles be juft«

And through the whole to anfwer raiher by Diftinguo's

than by dircdt Negation. Sec Syllogism, Mood, Figup.e,

Distinction, ^c.
RfisPONDENTj in Lawj a Perfon who undertakes to anfwer

for another \ or binds himfelf as Security for the good Behavi-

our of one another. Sec Surety.
The Refpond:nt is to anfwer for the Damages done by the Per-

fon for whom he rcjjonds.—Thzxt are four Ordonnances of the

Kings of Pra-^cc, whereby the Citizens are expreijy forbid to

take Servants without Rejpojidents, bound in Writing.

The Word is form'd from the Lathi, refpondere, to anfwer j

q. d. pro alio Spondcre, to promife for another.

RESPONSARY Song, an Anthem in which the Quirifters

iing by mrns. See Anthem-
RESPONSE, Responsal, Responsatio, an Anfwer, Re-

ply, or Repurcy.

The Word is but little ufed, except for the Anfwers made to

the Prieft) by ths People, in the Litany, the Plalms, and other

Parts of the Office.

It has its ufe too in fpeaking of the Opinions or Anfwers of
the antient Jimfconfultv^ when confulced on Points of Law. Sec

Civil Xi^zt:; and Jurisconsulti.
The fifty Books of the Digpfi are compofcd of Refpovfa pru-

iknium, the RefpoJifcs of Fapinian^ JJlpian, Scevo/a, &c. CoUeded
by Jiiflhsian, who afterwards gave them the Force of Laws.
See Digest.
Th^ Refponfes of the Emperors were properly call'd Refcrtpis.

See Rescript.
RESPONSIONS, Responsiones, a Term ufed in the mili-

tary Orders, for certain Penfions or Charges which the Knights,

or the Commanderies they held, paid to the Order.
Such a Knight-Temple r paid a Refponjion of fifty Pounds /er

Aiinuvt to his Order, on Account of fuch a Commandery. See
Co.MAiANDERY and Conventual.—In Rot. Pari. 9 Richard
11- ic is written Rejpotrdet.

RESSAUr, in Archicearure, the effea of a Body which
cither Projcds or Sinks; ;". e. ffands either more out, or in, than
another; fo as to be out of the Line or Level therewith.

Such is a Socle, an Intabhture, a Cornice, &c. uponan Avant
Corps, arricre Corps, or the like.

The Term is Fi-ejich ; and but little ufed in Etiglif!}-^ though
th:: want of a Word of equal Import, pleads for its Naturali-
zation.

RESSORT, a Term ^-Mxly French
-j

yet frequently ufed by
our lace Writers.

The Word in its popular meaning fignifics Spring, or the Force
of Elaflicicy.—Hence it is alfo ufed for a Jurisdiction, and the

E:':cent or Dilirid: thereof,- as, when we fay fuch a thing belongs

to his Rejfort; a Judge out of his Rejfort has no Authority.

But its chief ufe among us is for a Court or Tribunal, where
Appeals are judged , or for a Court or Perfon who judges finally

and uicimarely, and whence there is no Appeal. See Court,
Appeal, &c.

The Hoafe of Lords judge en dcrmer Rcjfort, \. e. in the lafl

Rejfort.—Prefidials judge in the lafl Rejfort^ of all Criminals pro-
fecuted by the Provofts of the MarHials.

Ressort, is alfo ufed in a Writ of Tayle or Coufenage, in

the fame Senfe as Defce?it in a Writ of Right. See Descent^
Tayle, Cousenage, Right, ^c.
RES8OURCE3 a Term purely Frc?nh, yet ufed by our En-

ghjh Writers.

It fignifies a Means or Foundation of Man's recovering himfelf

from his Fall or Ruin ; or an after-Game for the repairing his

Damages.
This Merchant has Credit and Friends ftiillefi:; he has great

Refources.—His lajl Reffource was to throw himfelf into a Con-
vent.—The Jargon of a Diftinftion, is the ordinary Rejfource of
a Divine at a Pinch.

Skinuer derives the Word from the Vrmch^ refiudre, to refolvc ;

A Resource ftridly and Utterally, exprefles a Means which prefents

it felf a-frcfli.

REST, QyiEs, in Phyficks, the Continuance of a Body in

(he fame Place : Or its continual Application or Contiguity to

the fame Parts of the ambient and contiguous Bodiel Ses
Space.

Refi is either abfikie or relative as Place is. See Place.
Some define Refi by the State of a thing without Motion ;

and hence, again, Refl becomes either abfilute or reUtine-, as

Motion is. See Motion.
Sir Jfaac NsiutoM defines true or abfihae Reft to be the CoiV

linuance of a Body in the fame Part of abfoluce and immovea-
ble Space

: And rdati've Refi to be the Continuance of a Body itt

the fame Part of relative Space.

Thus, in a Ship under Sail, relatrje Refi is the Continuance of
a Body in the fame Region of the Ship, or the fame P3,rc of its

Cavity.—Jrwe, or abfolute Reft is its Continuance in the fame
Part of univerfal Space, wherein the Ship with its Cavity and
Contents are all contain'd.

Hence, if the Earth be really and abfolucely at refty che Body
rclatiw/j at refi in [he Ship, will rea//j and abfi>lutely move i ancJ

that with that Vdocity wherewith the Veflel moves.—But if cha
Earth do likewife move; th^^re will then arife a real and ablbiute
Motion of the 8ody at refi, partly from the feal Motion of the
Earth in abfokite Space,- and partly from the relative Mo::on©f
the Ship on die Sea.—Laftiy, if the Body be likewife relati/el/

moved in the Ship, its real Morion will arife partly from the real

Motion, ot the Earth in immoveable Space, and parrly irom tha
relative Motions of the Ship on che Sea, and of the Body in cha
Ship.

Thus, if that Part of the Earth where the Ship i ', moveEaft^
ward with a Velocity of looio Parts; and the Vcf l be carried

by the Winds Wellward 10 Parts; and at the fame tune a Seaman
aboard walk with a Velocity 1 Part; The Seaman will be moved
really and abfolutely in immoveable Space Eaffwards, with leoox
Parts of Velocity; and relatively on the Earthj with nine Parrs
of Velocity Wefl'vards. See Earth.
Tis an Axiom in Philofophy, that Matrcr is indifferent as to

Refh or Morion. See Matter and Body.
Hence, Sir Ifaac Ncwto?! lays it down as a Law of Nature*

that every Body perfcvercs in its State either of Refi or uniform
Motion; ex'cept fo far as it is dillurbed by external Caufes.

See Nature.
The Cartefians will have Firmneis, Hardnefs, or Solidity of

Bodies to confift in this, that their Parts are at Reft, with regard

to each other : And this Reft they eflablilli as the great Nexus*
01 Principle of Cohxlion, whereby the Parts are connected to-

gether. See Firmness, Hardness, (jrc.

Fluidity, they add, confifts in a perpetual Motion of the Parts,

d^c.—But the Neiuto?>!a?i Philoibphy furnifhes us with much
better Solutions. See Solidity, Fluidity, and Cohesion.
Rest, Repose, in Poetry, is ufed for the Ca-fura, which, in

Alexandrian Verfes, falls on the fixth Syllable; and in Verfes of

ten or eleven Syllables, on the fourth. See C^iisuRA.

This Verfe is naught, there wants a Reft in it.—The Rfi lliou'd

never fall on a Monofyllablc, whereon the Voice may not dwell:

'Tis call d Reft becaufe the Ear, and the Pronunciation have both

a repofe or refpite.

Rest, in Muiick, is aPaufe or Interval of Time, during which
there is an Inteimiflion of the Voice or Sound. See Pause and

Time.
Refts are fomecimes ufed in Mdod/, that is in Mufick of a (in-

gle Part, to exprels fome fimple Pafiion, or even for Variety

lake; but more uliially in Hurrmvy, or in Compofirions of feve-

ral Parts, for the fake of the Pleafure of hearing one I'M move
on while another re/?f; and this interchangeably. See Melody
and Harmony.

Refts are either for a Whole Bar, or more than a Bar, or but

for the Pare of a Bar.—When the Reft is^ot apart, icis exprefs'd

by certain Signs correfponding to the Qiiancicy i.\ certain Notes

of Time; as Minim, Crotchet, ^c. and is ac-crdingly call'd

Mintm-reft, Crotcbet-reft, 6cc.

The Characters or Figures whereof, fee under Characters
of Mufick :j where the Note and coriefponJing Refi are found to-

gether.

When any of chofe Characters occur either on Line or Space j

that Part is always filent for the Time of a Minim, or Crotchet,

Sometimes a R^ft is for a Crotchet and Quaver together;

or for other Quancicies of Time, for which there is no particular

Note: In which Cafe the Signs of Silence are not multiplied;

but fuch Silence is cxprefs d by placing together as many Refts

of different Time, as make up the deiigned Reft.

When the Refi is for a whole Bar, the Scmibreve Refi is al-

ways ufed.—If the Refi be for two Meafures, 'tis mark'd by a

Line drawn a-crofsa whole Space.—For ihree Meafures 'tisdrav/n

a-crofs a Space and a half; and for four Meafures a-crofs two

Spaces. But to prevent Ambiguity, the Number of Bars is u-

fually writ over the Sign.

Some of the more ancient Writers in Mufjckj make rhefe

Refis of different Value in different Species of Time.— gr.

The Charadter of a Mimvn-Refi^ in common Time, fay chey,

exprelfes the Refi of three Crotchets in triple Time ; in that the

Triples f, -f.^, 4:4., it always marks an half Meafurc, how
different foever thefe may be among themfelves.

They add that the of a Crotchet in common Titpe is a

Refi of three Quavers in theTiiplc and that the ^'^wr Reft

of
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of common Time is to equal to three Semi-quavers in the Tri-

ple But this variety intheUfe of the lame Characters, is

now laid afide.

RESTAUR, Restor, in antient Cuftoms, the Remedy or

Recourfe which Affurers have againft each other, according to

the Date of their AiTurances j or againit the Maftcrs, if the A-

verage arife through his D-faiJlCj as through ill loading, want of

caulking, or want of having the VelTl-1 tight. See Assurance.

The Wor.l is alfo ufed for the Remedy or Recourfe a Perfon

has againft his Guarantee or other Perlbn, who is to indemnify

him from any Damage fuftain'd—Hence Refiaurant and Refiau-

ration.— In the lower L.atin they alio uie the Words, Re^or and

Refiour.

RESTAURATION, Restoration, the Ad of re-efla-

bliihingj or fettling a thing in its former good Eftate.

Thus we fay, the Refiauration of a Minor to the Poflefnon of

his EfFcds, alienated in the Time of his Minority. In ihcFremh

Laws is an antient formula, ufed tor the refioring a Perfon to

his good Name, after he has been wrongfully aqcufed and con-

demned.
Sour and decay'd Beer and Ale are rejlored various Ways.—By

a handful of Wheat chrown into the Veirel, or by Salt made of

the Allies of Bariy-Straw, put into the Veael and ftirfd,

Glauber commends three or four handfuls of Beech A/hes ap-

plied in the fame manner.—Chalk fcraped into it, renders it drink-

able immediately. The fame effect is produced by calcined Oy-
fter-Shells, burnt Egg-Shells, Sea-Shells, or Crab's Eyes. See

Beer, Ale, Brewing, &c.

in Eng/.iTiJws fay, th Rejlauratiov, by way of Eminence,

for [he return of Yiin^Charks il. in 1660 i after the Interregnum.

Sec Interregnum.
The zpth of May is an Anniverfary Feftival held in Comme-

moration of vhtReporation: The Refiauration cf Regal and Epif-

copal Government. See CiviL-ff-'ar.

Restauration, in Architecture, the Repairing of all the

Parts of a Building gone to decay, cither through the Courfe of

Time, or other Injuries," in fuch manner as that it is not only

re-eftablilhcd in its hrft Form, but conliderably augmented. See

Repair and Reparation.

'Tis evident from the Plinths of the Corinthian Columns of

the Pantheon, which are almcil wholly under Ground, that the

Pavement of this Temple is only a Refiauratlon made in theTime
of S-ptmius Severus. Davilcr.

The Temple of Concord, behind the Capitol at Rome, having

been burnt long after it was built, and having angular Bafcs dif-

ferent from the reft; feems to have jbcen rejtored (lom the Ru-

ins of feveral antient Buildings. U.

Restauration, in Sculpture, is the repairing of a mutilated

Statue, &€. See Mutilation, &c.

Moft of the Antique Statues have undergone the Reflauration
;

as the Variieje Hcraile!, the Faums in the Vdla Borghefe at Rome,

The Wreftlers in the Gallery of the Great Duke of Florence; the

Vemis of in the Gallery at Kfr/fl/tfer.—But t\\t(z Rejlaurations

have only been made by the ableft Sculptors. Daviler.

RESTINCTION, in Chymiftry, the quenching of a Metal

or Mineral in fome Lquor^ 111 order either to correct, or give it

Ibme new Qiiality, Power, &c. See Extinguishing, &c.

RESTITUTION, in Phyficks, the returning of elaftick Bo-

dies forcibly faent, to cheir natural State j
properly call'd, ths Mo-

tion of Reptution. See Elasticity.

Contraction being the proper and natural A6tion of mufcular

Fibres, fome Authors afcribe Dilatation to a Motion of Reftitu-

tiouj but the Expreflion, as well as the Idea, fare very faulty.

See Fibre, Muscular, &c. See alfo Heart,
Restitutio.m, in a moral and legal Senfe, is the Adt of

reftoring a Perfon to his Right j or of returning fomething un-

julUy taken or detain'd from him. See Restauration.
Refiituiio7i is reducible to commutative Jufticej and till it be

made, the Cafuifts determine the Party ^1 the while guilty of

Theft. See Justice, Injury, &c.

The illegal Incumbents of Benefices are condemn'd to a Rejli-

tution of the Fruits of the Benefices.—In the Romtjh Church Af-

furers, ^c- are obliged to a Rejiituttm of their ill-gotten Goods,

othcrwife the Prieil: has no Authority to give him Abfolution.

See Usury.
B-efiitutiofi /« Ititegrtim, is ufed for what is otherwife called Rs-

fcijjiou. See Rescission.

Religious obtain Rejlitution againft their Vows, /. e. are freed

from cheir Obligation, when they proteft sgainft them within

five Years of their Protellion. See Vow, &c.

In the Hiftory of Ger>?iavy for the XVIIth Century, the firft

Day ot January 1624, is call'd the Term of Refiimion: Becaufe

by the Peacf of Miajler, then concluded, tlie Lutheran and

Calvinifi Princes weie obliged to refitute, rcftore what they

had taken from the Rorrmi Catholick Churches in their Territo-

ries, rill Lhat Day.

Resi'iTUTioks of Medals, or Restituted Medals-^ is a

Phrafe ufed by Antiquaries, tor fuch Medals as were ftruck by the

Emperors, to renew or retrieve the Memory of their Predeceffors.

See Medal.
Hence it is that in feveral Medals we find the Letters REST.

—Claudius was the firft v^ho begun this Pra6tice, by ftriking a-

frefh feverai Medals of Augufius. Nero did the fame ; and 7;"/!ff,

after the Example of his Father, ftruck Reptutions of moft of
his PredecelTors

Gallian Itruck a general Reptution of all the preceding Empe-
rors in two Medals, the one bearing an Altar, the other an Ea-
gle, without the REST. F. 'fohert chufts rather to call them
Cojifervatiom than Reptutions ; as being done quite a-new.
RESTITUTIONE Tem^oralium, a Writ which lies where 3

Man is eleded and confirmed Bilhop of a Diocefs; for the Re-
covery of the Temporalities or Barony of the faid Billioprick.

See Bishop, Temporalities, o-c.

It is diredted from the King to the Efcheator of the County.
Restitutione extradi ah Ecclefa, a Writ antiently granted

for the reftoring a Man to the Church or Sanctuary from which
he had been forced away. See Sanctuary.
RESTIVE, a Term applied to a tiorlcj ^c. that flops, or

runs back, inftead of advancing forwards.

In the Manage, a repve Horfe is a rebellious, refractory, ill

broken Horfe; which only goes where it will, and when it will.

—The Word is formed from the Latiji, rejlivus, which fignifies

Che fame thing.

RESTORATIVE, in Medicine, a Remedy proper for the

reftoring and retrieving of Strength and Vigour. See Remedy.
Repratives belong to the Clals of Balfamicks. See Balsa-

MlCK.

The Medicines that come under this Denomination are of an
emollient, foftening Nature, but nutritive withal,- and are rather

adminilb'ed to repair the Waftes of the ConlUcuLiJn, than to

alter and redlify its Diibrders. Sec Nutrition.
Such are the Leaves of v;hite Maiden-hair, Adianthum Nt-

grum ; black Hellebore; Rocket, Eruca^ Scabious; Tulilago
i

Colts-Foot j Bohea-Teai Chich-peas,- Hops,- Chocolate ; Pi-

ftach-Nuts; Balibm of Tff/ftf
; Bdellium; Benzoin Stoiax; Eryn-

go; Iris,- Saryrion, &c. See Hellebore, Tea, Pistach^
Chocolate, Balso.m, Bdellum, Storax, d-c
RESTRAINT, is whcn an Action is hindered orftop'd, con-

trary to Volition, or the Preference of ihe Mind See Liber-
ty, Necessity, Will, Volition, Voluntary', &c.
RESTRICTION, the AlT: of modifying, limiting, or re-

ftraining a thing to narrower Bounds.

General Laws always bear fome Rcpi£lio}t.—\u Contradts 'tis

ufual to have rcpiHive Claufes^ which bind theDiipoficions down
to certain Bounds. Sec Clause, Condition, o-c-

Mental Restriction. See Reservation.
Among Logicians, RepiSiion is underftood of the limiting a

Term, fo as to make it fignify Icfs than it ufually does.—In this

Senie the Name Fhihfofher is rcftrain'd to Arijiotle; Great to

Alexander-, City to Tiotfie, &C.
'TIS obfervcd to be good arguing affirmatively from a non-re-

ftrain'd to a rcftrain'd Term, but not contrarily : And negatively,

from reftrain'd to a non-rcftrain'd Term, but not contrarily.

RESI RINGENT, in Medicine. See Astringent.
RESULT, what is gathered from a Conference, an Examen,

Meditation, Difcourfe, or the likcj or the Conclulion and Eftcdl

thereof

The Affembly was fo tumultuous that there was no knowing
the Refult.—The ufual Refuli of Dilputcs, Mr. Bayle obferves,

is that each Perfon remains more attached to his own Opinion.

RESUMMONS, a fecond Summons; or calling a Man to

anfwcr an Adtion where t!#e firft Summons is defeated, or fuf-

pended by any Occafion; as the Deuth of a Party, e^r, See
Summons.
RESUMPTION, in a large Senfe, (ignifies the taking again

into the King's Hands fuch Lands or Tenements as before, up-

on falfe Suggeftion, or other Error, he had delivered to the Heir,

or granted by Letters Patent to any Man.
Resumption, in the Schools, a fummary Repetition, or run-

ning over of an Argument; or of the Subftance thereof, in order

to refute it.

The Refpondent rcfumed all the Points of the Objedlion, and
anfwers them one by one. See Recapitulation, <^c.

Resumption is alfo ufed by Logicians for the redudtion of
fome figurarive or quaint Propofition, to a more intelligible and
iignihcant one,—As, Pe/er is half-feas over; that is, he is half

fud' led.'—The Mea:;ows fmile; that is, look pleafant.

RESUMPTIVE, in Pharmacy, an Epitht;t given to a kind

of Unguent, ufed to recruit and reftore arid languiHiing Confti-

tutions, and to difpofe the dry Body to receive Nourillimcnt.—

'TIS called in L.ai}!, U?tgucfUu7n refuwpti-jun?. Sec Restora-
tive and Unguent.
RESURREC HON, Resuscitation, the Adt of retpjrning

to a new, or fecond Life, after having been dead. See Life and

Death.
The great Argument for the Truth of Chriftianity, aad that

urged with the moft Force and Convidlion for the lame; is drawn
from the ReprreEiion of our Saviour.—The Circuroftiances chereT

of are fuch as alnioll admit of a Demcnftration ; which has ac

cordingly been ;at[empted on the ftrict Principles of the Geo-
metricians. Sec DiStOK on the Hip.rre^iwiu

The Chriftirins generally believe the Reprre&ion of the fam

identic Bcu) , the very fainc Flefli and Bones at the Day
Judgment.—The two principal philofophical Objedls againft it a

thele. x". T
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'^nf °' ^t'^v^^ " T °' *^ «e the Celerities trifing Rat^

be a Part of two or more Bodies—Thus a Filh feeding on a them; and dividing the Quantities of Motion bv the OuantitiaMan, and a Man afterwards feeding on the Fifh; Part of the Bo- of Matter, you will have the Celerities ther'cfote chefoWa-dyot the firft Man becomes firft incorporated with the Fifh, «/o« are diredly as die Squares of the Diameters, and invcrfdT
Agaili, as the Cubes of the Diameters, that is, inverfely, as theDiame-

ters thetnfelves.

and afterwards in the Fi(h, with the lafl Man,
Inftances have been known of one Man's feeding imtnedi
ately on another; and among the Cannibals of iasWcft htjiet±e
Pradtice is frequent.

Now, where the Subftance of ofle is thus converted into the
Subilance of another, each can't arife with his whole Body ; and
to which lhall the common Part be allotted?

To this Objedion fome anfwer, that as all Matter is not fit or
difpofed to be alliiniiated to the Body, and incorporated with it

:

If the Bodies be equal, move equally f.vift, and are of the fame
Dcnfity, but moved through different Liquids ; their Rcturii-
tmii are as the Denfities of thofe Fluids, See Fluid.
When Bodies equally denfe, and of Bulk equal, are cafritd

through the fame Liquid with dilFerent Velocities, the RcturiU-
tians arc as the Squares of the Velocities. See Density, &c.

r,-,„.„ p, , r\.- ;

'^^'R't'-rdalmtfiom Gravity is peculiar to Bodies projededHuman Flcfli may very probably be of this Kind, and therefore upwards— .A Body thrown upwards is retarded after rhe fami
what IS thus eaten, may be again excreted and carried off.—But Manner as a falling Body is aaelermj; only in the one Cafe the
Wlt L«b,„,z. s Aniwer feems the more folid.-AU that is elTential Force of Gravity confpires wilh the Motion acquired ; and in the
to the body, he urges, IS the original Stamen, which exifted in others afls contrary ro it. See Acceleration
the Semen of the Father; nay, and on the footing of the mo- As the force of Gravity is uniform, the Retardation from that

c ft"i\i
'j="'=''it'on< which exifted in the Semen of the Caufe will be equal in equal times. See Gravity

firft Man. This wc may conceive as the moft minute Speck or Hence, as 'tis the fame Force which generates MotFon in tho
loint imaginable, and therefore not to be feparated, or tore a- filling, and diminiihcs it in the rifing Body, a Body rifes till it

aJ?f on' " """"^ '"S" ; ''0« tlK 'ii>i<: time wherein
Man. flU this Bulk we fee m the Body, is only an Accretion a Body falling would have acquired a Velocity equal to that where-
to this original Stamen; an Addition of foreign Matter, of new
Juices to the primary, Iblid Stamen. There is therefore no re-
ciprocation of tho proper Matter of the human Body. See
Stamen, Solid, &c.

The lecond Objedion is this.—The human Body, we know
by the late Dilcoveries in the Animal OEconomv, is continually
changing

:
A Man has not entirely the fame Body to Day as he

with the Body was thrown up. See Projectile.
Thus alio, a Body thrown up will rife to the fame Height from

which falling it would acquire the Velocity wherewith it is thrown
up; Therefore the Heiglits which Bodies thrown up with diti'e-
rent Velocities can rife to, arc to each other as the Squares of
the Velocities. See Projectile and Descent.
Hence the Rctardatism of Motions may be compared tose-
cr • V^^ ,U..,. C_/l I. . o. r . , - .- - o

.

had Ic.terday; and it is even computed, that in lefs than fcven ther : For they are firft, as the Squares of the Vclociiies; fecoiid-
rears time, his whole Body undergoes a change, and not a Par- ly, as the Denfities of the Liquid.?, through which the Bodi-sare
ticle of the lame Body rcmains.-Which of theib many Bodies, moved

;
thirdly, inverfely as the Diameters of thofe Bodies •

laft-then, whic.1 the fame Pcrfon has in the Coiirli of his Life, is ly, inverfely, as the Denfities of the Bodies themfelves
'

it tliat thall rife ? Or does all the Matter that has ever belong'd to The Numbers in the Ratio compounded of thofe Ratio'? exhim, rile again ? Or does only lome particular Syftem thereof? prefs the Proportion of iht Retardation, i multinlviee the Souare
I nc Bony, e he had at 20, at 50, or at Co Years old ? If of the Velocity by the DenGty of the Liq iid, and dividing theonly this or that bony arifc, how lhall it be rewarded orpuniflied Produd by the Produft of the Diameter of the Bodv mulri
for what was done by the other? With what Juftice docs one
Perfon lufFer, &c. for another ?

To this it may be anfwered, on Mr. Loch's Principles, that to one another,
perfonal Identity, or the famenefs of a rational Being, confifts in
Sclf.confcioufnefs ; in the Power of confidering it felf the fame
thing in diftl-rent Times and Places.—By this every one is to him-
felf what he calls /,//; widaour conOdcring whether that felf be . „. , . „continued m the lame or divers Subllances. So far reaches the its Celerity be diminiflied equally in equal Times, the Snace ir
Identity of that Perfon. 'Ti, the A,t,„ f.lr

it then- ™""»' - ^.^P'^^^

lAdion, that

- — ..jdy,
phcd into Its Deniity, and working thus for feveral Motions ; the
Quotients of the DiviTions will have the fame compound Ratio

General La-xs 0/ Retardation of Motion.

the Motion of a Body be uniformly retarded-^ that is, if

. -
.-..-w. — .wa^Mw L..^ wv.erity be diminifhed equally in equal Times, the Space ir

Identity of that Perfon 'Tis the fame felf now it was then
;

paffes over is one half of that it would pafs over in the fame timeand twas by the fame felf which now reflefls on an Adion, that by an uniform Motion.
Adron was performed. 2°. The Spaces defcribed in equal times by an uniformly re-Now, tis this pcrlonal Identity is the Objed of Rewards and Wf<< Motion; dccreali: according to the uneven Number oFunilhmcnts, which we have obfervcd may exift in difierent 7, 5, 3, m.-See farther under Acceleration
bucccffions of Matter; fo that to render the Rewards and Pu- RETCHING, or Reaching, the EtFort or Endeavour to
nilhmentsjuft and pertinent, nothing needs but that we rife again Vomit, See Naxisea and Vomiting
with fuch a Body as that we retain the Confcioufnefs of our faft RETE Mirahle. in Anatomy, a Im.all Plexus, or Net-work

iTIriif'^TfxinKr''- c n . r,

of Vellils in the Br,,i„, See Plexus and Brain,
K£,.->u&i_Ui\ilUN. See Resurrection and Revivifi- It furrounds thitGlandiiUFituitaria, and is very to.ifpicuous in

"o'T-^vTMrr, „ . , „ „ Brutes, but either not exiftent in Man, or ib very minute thatKLl AtNtK, or Reteiner, in Law. See Reteiner. its Exiftence is fairly doubted.
To IUtain, fpoken of Mares, ligniiies to hold, i. e. to Con- Willis will have it to conlift of Arteries, Veins, and Nerves •

"^'"k'^'-tTim^n?^"?.' ,
^"/^'of Arteries only; and others, of Arteries and fmall Veins,Kt i rtLNlNG-KT, IS the firft Fee given to a Serjeant or —^»#a< aiferts, with many other Anatomifts. that there is no

^.ounleuor at Law. whereby to make him fure, that he fliall not Rete Ahrabil, in Man, in the Horfe, Do», Ac 'Tis found in

lVctsi'i™™/.^"*'- the Call^ Sheep, Goat, ^r.
ktlAlL, in Commerce, &c. rhe buying of Goods in the It was firft obli-rved, and defcribed hf Galen; who upon find-

Great, or by Wholefale, and felling them out again in fmall Par- ing it in fome Brutes, concluded it to be likewili in Man but all
Y^s.--^!„reminte,ramimnte,,fermi7atmc,ea,nfartesdiftrahe- we fee lilte it in Man, is, that on the Sides of the Pitui-

li^-TA?h™lf\ A/i r ri r ,, o
tary Gland, where its Place ftould be. the Carotid Arteries makeKE 1 AUA

I ION. the Ad of returning like for like. See a double Flexure, in Form of co , before they penetrate theDun
I ALioNis L.CX. Mat^r
RETARDATION, in PhyCcks, the Ad of retarding, that is. The ufe of the Eete Miralik, Galen takes to be for concod-

ot delayin.!; the Motion or Progrefs of a Body, or of diminilh- ing and elaborating the animal Spirits; as that of the Epididttmde,.mg Its Velocity, bee Motion, is tbr elaboraring the Seed, See Spirit and Seed,
Ihc J'^a-rdatm, of moving Bodies arifes from two great Dr. W& thinks, with more probability, it may ferve to bridle

Caules; ihc^./?^„,„ of lbe MeJmm. wd thcForce of Gravity, the too rapid Incurfions of the Blood into the Brain of thofe

«ltT r, P ra''"-'""'rf^'' ^'A^""' ['<='i>f^'h confounded Creamres whofe Head hangs down much; to feparate fome ofWith the Refiftence it felf; becaufc with refped to the fame the fuperfluous ferous Parts of the Blood, and fend them to themovmg Body, they are in the fame Proportion. See Resis- Salival Glands as the Blood enters the Brain ; and to obviate

"uriA r n. j-a- n J. , , r „ Obftrudions which may happen in the Arteries.

pnrr„fr
P ° 'j™ Rete Pt»,;,inantient Records, acuftomary Dueof onePen-

I D H°
6™'^''"'=^ different Retardations —For if Bodies of ny for everj- Perfon, ro the Pariih-PricftK '

. '"T'T,"^
be t^oved through the fame RETEINER, or Retainer, in Law, a Servant not menialHUM, ,virh equal Velocity, the Huld will ad equally on nor Domcftic ; tliat is, not continually dwelling in the Houll; of

eacn; lo that tliey will have equal Reffencet, but diff-erent his Lord or Mafter; but only wearing his Livery, and attenaing
Aetarda.mn,. And the wiU be to each other as the on fpecial OccaGons, See Servant
Velocities which inight be generated by the fame Forces in the This Livery was antiently given by great Men, and fiequently
Bodies propofcd: That is, they are inverfely as the Quantities of for the Maintenance of Quarrels; whence it was iuflly prohibit-
Matter in the Bodies, or inverfely as the Denfities. ed by feveral Statutes; as. i Richard II. on Pain of Imprifon-

Suppole. then, tlodies of equal Denfity. but of unequal Bulk. ment. and gtievous Forfeiture to the Kinj. See Livery. Yeo-
to move equally fait through the Jame Fluid ; the ReCftences in- man, 4c.

A?'^r^^'"'°"'''^
S"Pnficies, that is, as the Squares of It was further prohibited by other Stamtes of the fuccceding

meir Uiatncters
; but the Quantities are increafed in Proportion Kings, whereby the Delinquents were fubjeded to make Ran-to the Cubes of the Diameters

; the Refiftences are the Quami- fom at the King's Pleafure ; and Knights and Efquires hereof du-
II Z ly
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\y attainted, were to lofe their faid Liveries, and forfeit their Fees fcquence, therefore, the Diameter of the Sun or Moon is hereby

for ever. feen divided into twelve equal Parts or Digits,- lb that to find

Edward IV. added a fpecial Penalty of five Pounds per Month the Quantity of the Eclipfe, there is nothing to do but to Num-
on every Man that gave fuch Livery, and as much on every Per- ter the luminous and the dark Parts. See Digit.

fon fo retahi'dj either by Writing, Word, or Oath.—But moft As a Square Retic/e is only proper for the Diameter, not for

of the Statutes are repealed by a Statute 5 C^r. I. the Circumference of the Luminary. 'Tis fometimes made Cir-

RETENTIO, Retinentia, in our Law Books, isfometimcs cular, by drawing fix concentrick cqui-diftant Circles, which re-

ufed to fignify Retime. See Retinue. prefent the Phafes of the Eclipfe pertedlly.

RETENTION, Retentio, a Faculty of the human Mind, But tis vilible that the Reticule, whether fquare or circular,

whereby in order to a farther Progreis in Knowledge, it keeps ought to be perfectly equal to the Diameter or Circumference of

or rctam thofe fimplc ideas which it before received by Senfati- the Star, fuch as i: appears in the Focus of the Giala' otiieiwiie

fation or ReHedion. See Faculty, Idea. ^c. the Divition cannot be juft.

This is done two ways,—Firlf, by keeping the Idea which is Now this is no eafy Matter to eftea:, by reafon the apparent

brought into the Mind for fome time aitually in viewi called Diameter of the Sun and Moon difter in each Eclipie; nay th:it:

Contemplation. See Contemplation,
Secondly, By reviving thole Ideas in out Minds, which have

difappearcd, and have been, as it were, laid out^ of fight

of the Moon differs from it lelf in ihe Progrefs of tiie fame
Eciipfe.

Another Imperfedtion in the Retkttk is, that its Eignefs is dsr

this is Me?iiory, which i;, as it were the Repofitory of our Ideas, termined by that of the Image in the Focus ; and of coniequence

See Memory. ,

f^''-'-'^''-'-^'-

Our Ideas being nothing but aftual Perceptions in the Mind,

which ceafe to be any thing, when there is no Perception of

them ; .this laying up of our Ideas in the Repofitory ot the Memo-
ry, amounts to no more than this, that the Mind has a Power

in many Cafes to revive Perceptions it once had j with this addi-

tional Perception annexed to them, that it has had them before.

See Perception.
It is by the Affiilance of this Faculty, that we are faid to have

all thofe Ideas in our Underftandmg which we can bring in fight:

will only iic one certain Magnitude.

But M- de la Hire has found a Remedy for alt thefe Inconve-
niences , and contrived that the fame Rstkule fhall ferve for all

Telefcopes, and all i'Utitudes of the Luminary in the fame Fclipie.

—The Principle whereon his Invention itands, is, that two Ob-
jedt-Glafles appHed againft each other, having a common Focus,
and there forming an Image of a certain Magnitude,- this Image
will incrcafe in Propordon as the Dilfance between the two
Glaffes is increas'd, as far as a certain Limit.

If then a Reticule be taken of iuch Magnitude as juft to com-

and make the Objefts of our Thoughts, widiout the help of prehend the greateft Diameter the Sun or Moon can ever have

thofe fenfible Qualities, which firll imprinted them there. See in the common Focus of two Object-Glailes applied to ersch

UNDERSTA.NDING. otherj there needs nothing but to remove iliem h-om each o-

Attention and Repetirion help much to the fixing Ideas in our thcr, as the Star comes to have a leis Diameter, to have the I-

Memorics ; but thofe which make the deepeft and moil lafting mage Hill exactly comprehended in the fame Keticuk.

Impreffions, are fuch as come accompanied with Pleafure and Another Improvement is, that whereas the filken Threads are

Pain.— Ideas but once taken in, and never again repeated, are fnbject to fwerve from the Paralleliim, &e. by the diflerent tem-

foon loft; as thcfe of Colours, in fuch as Jofe their Sight when peratureof the Air; a Retimle may be made of a thin Looking-

very young Glafs, by drawing Lines or Circles thereon, with the fine Point

The Memory in fome Men is tenacious, even to a Miracle i
ot a Diamond; which lhall be fafe from any Alteration of the

but yet there Jeems to be a conftanc Decay of all our Ideas, e- Air.

ven of tliofe which are ftruckdeepcft; and in Minds the moft RETICULAR Bo4,Coy/arRETicULARE,m Anatomy, aBo-

-Retmti-ve : So that if they be not fometimes renewed, the Print dy ot Veffels lying immediately under the Cuticle or Scarf-Skin,

wears out, and at lafl there remains nothing to be feen. See See Cuticle, &c.
^ . ^

'j-j(^cE.
Thefe Velfds contain a. mucous Liquor, from the Tindure

Thofe Ideas which are often renewed by a frequent Return whereof Md^ighi imagines the-Colour of the Skin to be derived

;

of the Objeds or Adions that produce them, fix themfelves beft founding his Conjedure on this, that the Cutis as well as Cuticle

in the Memory, and remain longeft there: Such are the original cf Blacks, is white; and that they differ in no other Circumftance

Qualities of Bodies; wt. Solidity, Extenfion, Figure, Motion, e^f- from thofe of Europam, but in this particular. See Negro.

and thofe that almoft conftancly affed us, as Heat and Cold ; and See alfo Cutis and Papilla.

thofe that are the Affedions of all kinds of Beings, asExiflence, RETICULARIS ?kxm, in Anatomy, the Choroides. See

Duration, Number; which are feldom quite loft, while the Mind Choroides-

retains anv Ideas at alt. See Quality, Habitude, 6-c. 'Tis thus call'd becaufe the Fibres are interwoven hke a Net.

Retention^, is alfo ufed in Medicine, &c. for that State of RETICULUM, the Caul, or Omentum; a Name fometimes
_

Contradion in the Solids, or valcular Parts of the Body, which given from its Net-like Strudure. See Omentum
makes them hold faft their proper Contents. See Solid, Ves-

sel, &c.
In this Senfe Retcvtion ftands oppofed to Evaciiatm, orExcre-

tion. See Evacuation and Excretion.
Rete7it!on and Excretion make one of the fix Non-Naturals.

See Non-Natural.

RETIFORMIS Lads, in Anatomy, the Urae with Rete Mi-

rabik. Sec Rete.
RETINA, in Anatomy, and Opticks, one of the Tunics of

the Eye; calfd a\io ^niphibl-.proides, retifunmh and retia/lans^ as

being wove in manner of a Net. See Tunic and Eve.

The Ret!?ia is the laft or inncrmoft of the Coats of the Eyej

Retention is frcquentiyconfidcredas a Diforder ; and defined lying immediately under the Choroides. See Choroides.

the Ad of retaining the Excrements, Humours, &c. fo as they

cannot be voided out of the Body. See Excrement.

A Retention of Urine is very painful and dangerous. See

Urine.
'Tis zRetcffih'i ofpeccant Humours which caufes fuch a Dileafe.

RETIARII, in Antiquity, a kind of Gladiators. See Gla-

diator.

Tis form'd of an Expanfion of the medullary Part of the Op-
tic Nerve ; whence, it is found very thin, ibft, white, ^ c. re-

femblingtheSubftaaceof the Brain, with the traniparency of the

Hon: of a Lanihorn, See Optic Nerve.—When leperated from

the Choroides, it runs into a mucous Mafs, or Lump.

The Retim is ufjaliy fuppoicd to be the great Organ of Vifi-

OD, which is effcded by means of the Rays of Light refieded

The Refiarii were denominated from Rete, 2 Net which they from each Point of Objeds, refraded in their Pan:ige through

made ufe of againft their Antagonift, who was call'd Secutor, Fol- the aqueous vitreous and cryftallin Humours, and riius thrown

lower. See Secutore.s. on the Reti»a; v/here they paint the Image of the Objed; and

This Net they carried under their Buckler, and when oppor- where they make an Imprcftion, which is continued thence, by

tunity ferv'd, caft it on the Head of their Antagonift, and in this the fine Capillaries of the Optic Nerves, to the Senfory. See

condition kill'd him with a Trident which they bore in the other

Hand.
Lipfiusy Sec obferve that they fought in Tunics, and were fur-

nifhcd with Spunges to wipe olT the Swear, Blood, ^c. and to

flop their Wounds.—The Word is form'd from the Lath, Rete,

net; or, perhaps from Retejacukm, for they call'd their Net, Ja-

mlum, and fometimes in one Word, Retcjaculurit.

RETICENCY, Reticence, Reticentia, aFigure in Rhe-

toric, whereby we make oblique mention of a thing, in pretend-

ing to pafs it over unmentioned. See Figure.
Thus : To lay nothing of the Nobility of his Anceftors : I

forbear to fpeak of his Courage; '
'

"

his Morals. See Prsterition.

RETICULA, Reticule, in Aftronomy, a Contrivance for

the cxad meaiUring of the Quantity of Eclipfes; introduced a-

bout fifty Years ago by the Royal Academy of Paris. See Eclipse.

The Reticule is a little Frame, conGfting of thirteen fine filken

Vision.

Indeed, whether the .^erisM or the Choroides be the 'princi-

pal Organ of Vifion, and that whereon the Images of Objeds

are reprefenred ; has been much controverted between fcveral

Metnbers of the French Academy, particularly Meii: Marioltcy

Pecquet, Ferratilt, Mery, and de la Hire.

Mavjotie firft ftood up for tlie Choroides, and was feconded

by Merj; the reft alTerred the Rights of the Reti7ia.

The wss always judg'd to have all the Charaders of

the principal Organ.—'Tis fituate in the Focus of the Refradi-

ons of the Humours of the Eye; and of Gjinfequence receives

and pais over the Severity of the Vertices of the Cones of Rays, proceeding from thefeveral

Points of Objeds. It is very thin, and confequently very fenfi-

ble. It has its Origin from the Optic Nerve; and is it felt whol-

ly nervous, and 'tis the common Opinion that the Nerves are

the Vehides of ali Senfations. Laftly, It communicates with

the Subftance of the Brain, where all Senfations terminate. See

Threads, equidiftant from each other, and Parallel; placed in the Brain, Sensation, &> a u
Focus of objeitOiaffes of Telefcopes; that is, in the Placewhere As to the Choroides, its ufe was fuppofed to be to ftop the

the Image of the Luminary is painted^ in its full Extent.—OfCon- Rays, v/hich the extreme tenuity of the Retina iliould let pafs;
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and to do the fame Office to the Retina which the Quickfilver
does to a Loolcing-Glals

; efpecially in Animals wherein it is black
See Choroides.

Bui from an Experiment of a Cat plunged in Water, M. Ut-
ry concei/d a difFerent Opinion.—He obferv'd the Retina to dif-

ablblutely appear on that Occalion, as well as all the other Hu-
mours of the Eye ; but the Choroides ftill to appear diftinaly, and
even with ail the lively Colours it has in that Animal—Hence
he concluded, that the R.etijia was as tranfparent as the Humors,
but the Choroides, opake : Confequenily the Retina was not a
proper Inftrument to terminate and flop the Cones of Rays, or
to receive tire Images of Objeds; but that the Light mull pafs
through i[, and could only be Ifop'd on the Choroides; which
therefore would become the principal Organ of Vifion.
The black Colour of the Choroides in Man is extremely fa-

vourable to this Sentiment: The principal Organ fliould feem to
require that the Aflion of the Light fhould terminate on it, as
It arrives; which 'tis certain it here docs in the black thatablbrbs
all the Rays, and refleas none ; and it fliould alio feem nccell'a-
ry that the Adion of the Light fhould be llronger on the Or-
gan of Sight than any where clle

: Now, 'tis certain that the Light
being received and ablbrbed in a black Body, muft excite a grea-
ter Vibration there than any where elfe ; and hence it is that
black Bodies are inflamed by a burning Glafs much fooner than
white ones. Sec Blackness, «fc.
The Situation of the Choroides behind rhe Retina is another

Circumllance on its Side; M. Mery having obl'crved ilie fame
Polition of the principal Organ' behind a mediate Organ in the o-
ther Scnfes ; which makes a happy Analogy.—Thus the Cuticle
e.vtcnded over the Skin, is the mean Organ of feeling; but the
Cutis underneath is tlic principal Organ. The like is obferved in
the Ear, No!e, c^t.

The Retina, therefore, lliould feem, a kind of mediate or fe-
condary Organ, ferving to break the too frrong Impreiliou of
the Light on the Choroides, or to preferve it ; which is the ufe
afcribcd to the Cuticle.—Add to all this, that the Retina is infen-
fible, as having its Origin from the medullary Subftance of the
Brain, which is fo too ; and the Choroides, on the contrary, ve-
ry fenfible, as ariling from the Ha Mater, which is certainly fo
m a great Degree. See Nerve, Medulla, Meninx.

This lall Argument being doubted of, M. Mery was engaged to
prove It ; which he did before the Royal Academy, where he iTiew'd
!hat the Optic Nerve is not compofed like the other Nerves, of
Fibres; that 'tis only a Train of the Medulla inclofed in a Canal,
out of which it is eafily feparable. See Optic Nerve.

This Strudure of the Optic Nerve, hitherto unknown, (hews
that the Retina can be no Membrane; 'tis only a Dilatation of
the Medulla, inclofed under two Membranes, and a Medulla is

no proper Subftance to be the Seat of a Senlation.—Itcan fcarce
fcrve for any thing but tofiltrate the Spirits neceffary for the Adion
of Vifion.—The Vibration whereby the Senfation it feif is cf-
teded, muft be made on a Part more folid, more firm, and
more fulceptible of a brisk Impreflion.
RErfMCJE, the Attendants or Followers of a Prince, orPer-

fon of Quality ; chiefly in a Journey.
In Law, thofe Perlbns are faid to be of a Nobleman's Tietinue

who belong to him in Quality either of Servants or Retainers.
bee Retainer.

_
RETIRADE, in Fortification, a kind of Retrenchment made

in the Bony of a Baftion, or other Work, which is to be difpu-
ted Inch by Inch, a.^ter the firft Defences are ditoaiitled. See
Ketrencm.ment, <^e.

It ufually confifts of two Faces, which make a re-entering An-
gle. See Ke-entering.
When a Breach is made in a Baftion, the Enemy may alfo

make a KetiraJe, or a new Fortification behind it. See Bas-
TiOiN.

RETIRED F/anl, in Fortification. See Flank.
RETORT, in Chymiftry, a kind of crooked Matrals, or a

round, bellied Veflel, either of Earth or Glafs, with a flender
crooked Beak, or Nofc, to which the Recipient is to be alien-
ed. See Matrass.
When the Retert is of Glafs, 'tis ufually lin'd with a Lute or

Paft an Inch thick; to enable it to bear the Fire the better See
Fire and Heat.
Jbe Retart Ccxvss to draw Spirits and Oils from Woods, Gums,

Minerals,- Earths, and other Matters which require a ftrong Fire
See Spirit, ere
The Retort is a kind of Compendium or Improvement of th<!

Cucurbit and Bolt-head; anfwering all the Purpofes of both, with-
out the Afliftance of a Capital or Head, which the other frequent-
ly require. See Distillation, (ire.

RETRACTATION, the Ad of unfaying whataPerfon had
raid, or wrote. See Rbcantation.
GaJlih made a public RelraSatm of hisDoSn»p of the World,

de Mundo, after its being cenfured and condemned by the Popes.Among it. A«g.4in\ Works is a Book of RetradatiL

:

where, however, the Word is to be underftood in a new Senle;
not as if he recanted or unfaid anv thing he had tauoht, but only
treated of the fame Matter, or handled the fame Subjed a fe-
cond Time. This Senfe the Word will very well bear; ijeing a
compound of re and traao, I handle, treat of

„il^™p'^'r^'?''^;.'"'^™'°"'>'' "''^Cbntraaion or ffiortea-
ing of a Part. See Contraction
The RetraClicn of the Nerves takes away the Ufe of the

Limbs, aee Nerve.
^^The Word is torm'd from the Lat,n, reirJxre, to draw

RETRACTS, among Horfemcn, pricks in the Horfe's Feet,
ariling from the Fault ot the Farrier m driving NaJs that are
weak, ill-pomted, or are driven amifs. See Shoe

Thefe, unlels timely prevented, fcfter, and prove very dan-
gerous.-When the Farrier, in ihooing, perceives the Horfe to
Ihrink at every blow on the Nail ; 'tis a fign of a Relr.iH. and
the Nail is to be puU'd out again, which is done withour any
harm. '

When the Horfe halts immediately after h^is fliod, 'tis con-
cluded fome of the Nails prelS the Veins, or touch him in the
Quick.

To fmd where the Grievance lies, they knock the Nails round
with a Hammer, till the Horle-'s lllrinking upon hitting a particu-
lar Nail, dilcovers the Place.

Some Farriers give this as a Rule, that throwing Water on the
Moot, the Place where he is hurt wili be dry (boner thm any of
the reft. The Places where the Horlis are moft uliially pnet'd,
are the Heel in the Fore-foot, and the Toe in the Hiad-foot.
See Hoof.
RETRACTOR, jll,e Naf,, in Anatomy, a pair of Mufclcs,

call d aito Elevator Lahiififermii. tee EleVATOlt

,

- REl'RAHENS Aunculan, in Anatomy, a pair of Mufcles
of tnc external Ear; conliffing of a Parcel of flelhv Fibres,
which in (ome Bodies are divided into three diftind Miifcles, a-
rihng trom the Or TeTnforJe, and fix'd lo the hind Part of the
Concha. See Auricle.

But thcle Mu(cles are fo fmall in Men, that the Auricle is fcl-
dom moveable at all. See Ear.
RETRAXIT, in Law, is where the Plaintiff comes into

Ctjuri in Perfon, alone, or with the Delendant; and declares he
will proceed no further.

A Retraxit is peremptory, and a pcrnetual Bar; and may be
pleaded as (uch to the Plaintiff in the fame Adion for ever.
RE PREAT, in War, a retiring or moving back aoain of an

Army, or Part thereof.
°

What they call a Retreat in the Armies is really a Flight ; on-
ly a Flight made by DeCgn, and with Condud.

'I'he Skill and Ability of the General, is known by his Retreati,
more than his Engagements.—The iJrti-Mr of ten thoufand Grwfc
under the Command of Xmofbon, has been admired in all An-
tiquity.

To found a Selrett, fecure a Retreat, &c.
Retreat, or Relay, in Mafonry, a little Recefs or Dimi-

nution of the thicknefs of a Wall, Rampatt, 6-e. in Proportion
as 'tis rais'd. See Wall,
The Retreat is properly the Diminution of a Wall, without

Side ; or the Contradioii of irs upper Courfes more than the
Foundation—Where the Foundation is very large, they ufually
make two or three i^Wrearr.—Parapets are always built Willi
Retreats.

RETREtJcHMENT, littctaliy fignifies fomething cut off a thing,
and taken from it ; in which SenJe it coincides with Subftradi-
on. Diminution, c^c-The Word is French, Retrmchement,
form'd of re and trartcher, to cut.

RETRENCHMENT, in Architcdure, Carpentry, d-t. is

ufed not only for what is cut off from a Piece when too largd,

in order to a better proportioning it, or fbme other Convenience

;

but alfo for the Projedures talien out of Streets, publick Ways,
C^r. to render thcni more ever:, and in a Line.

By a gradual Retrenchment of the ordinary Quantity of Food,
a Man may bring himfelf to a great Degree of Abftinence. Sec
Abstinence, Fasting, Food, e^c.

The Reformation of the Calendar in 1582, occafion'ed a Ee-
trenchment of ten Days which had crept into the Account more
than there ihould have been. See Calendar.
The Frugality fo much boafted of among the antient Romans,

St. Everemond obferves, did not fo much conGft in a voluntary
Abftinence or Retrenchrnei/t of thing.i fuperfluous, as a coarleand
fordid Way of employing or ufing them.
Retrenchment, in War, the Fortification of a Camp; or

any Kind of Work caft up to ftrengthen or defend a Poft againfl:

the Enemy. See Fortification, Defence, Work.
Such are Ditches, wiih Parapets, Gabions, Fafcines, ^-c. for

a covering, c^c. See Ditch, ^ c.

The Enemy came with Defign to oblige them to . raife the

Siege, but could not force rhe Retrenchments.

Retrench.ment is particulirly ufed for a Gmple Rcrirade
made on a Horn-work or Baftion

;' when 'tis intended to Dii'pute

the Ground Inch by Inch.

'Tis ufually a re-entering Angle, whofe Faces Flank each other;

and fortified with Ditches, Parapets, Gabions, efc. See Re-
tirade.

RETRIBUTION, a handfome Prefcnt, Gratuity, or Ac-
knowledgmenr, given in lieu of a formal Salary or Hire, to Per-
fons impioy'd in Aftairs that do not (b immediately fall under
Eftimation, nor wiihin the common Commerce of Money.

Thofe
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Thofe who minifter'd at the Alt»t antiently lived of Rctnt-- on with the Sun, he wEl appear to have defcribed the Arch OQ.

^lir^ffJ^n^-the P.anet i. d.ea, and ^ Motion, fj.
tne 012ns, AndBu: thefe Reirihutiom were afterwards judg'd propei

to precife Sums, See Tith.
RETRIEVE, Retrouver, to recover, gee again, or repair

a thineloft or damped. See Recovery, Reparation,^-:.

To Retrieve, in Falconry, fignifies to fpnng or tind Car-

tridges again, which bave been once fprang before,

1 Laws and Stamtes,

See Hawk-

ing.

RETROACTIVE, in Law—New _

fay, have no retroaai-ue Effedt ; that is, they have no Force or

Weft CO Eafb, or according to the Order of tne Signs,

its Motion, now that it is in Conjundtion with the Sun and moifc

remote from us, is quicker than at any other time. SeeDiRECTioN-
The Earth arriving at C, while Saturn dcfcribce the Arch

MG, he will be obferved in the Zodiac at R. But the Earth being

advanced to K, and Saturn to H, fo as the Line KH joining the

Earth and Saturn, be for fome time Parallel to it fdf, or nearly

fo ; Saturn will be feen all thau lime in the fame Point of the Zch

for any thing done before their Prom.lgation._The,r Authorrty n.,^^^

^^^^ „ and Satnrn arrived in oppo-
IS wholly as to what is to come ^ g ^ j„ Zodiac in V, and

Indeed we have lorac Inftanccs "f f;™ ™' j^,?""* „ai feem to have been R,t„s,.£. or to have gone backwards

£ld to 4:::1rad; Jafs-I-Th^^ JelTcallS " through the Arch PV.-TJ the fuper.or Plafs, on Opncal

nrn Q r h ' Conliderations, are always Retrograde, when in Oppohtion to the

^°-¥hfWorris compounded of the raro. backwards; Sun. See St;N, Oppos.t.ok, c^..

and ago^ I aft-
, . , r

RETROCESSION, theAa of going backwards; more ulu-

ally exprefs'd by Rctrogrcjfion or Retmgr^datum. See Retro-

gradation, &c.

Retrocession of the Equinox. See Precession.

Retrocession of Curves, c5-<r. See Retrogradation,

Contrary Flexure, &c.

RETROGRADE, Retrogradus, fomething that goes

backwards, or in a Diredion contrary to its natural one.

Such is the Motion of the Lobller, the Crab, &c.
, , c u r

The Word is form'd from the Lati,,. retro, backwards; and ol_the_Echpt.c_rnuras to iheft^^ again

gradior, I go-

The Arch which the Planet defcribes wliile 'Ccwxs.'Bstrograd;, is

call'd the Arch of ReCrogTodation. See Arch.

The Arches ot Retragradaiion of the levcral Planets are not e-

quai.—That of Saturn is greater than that of Jupiter^ that of Jii-

piter than chat of Mars, &cc.

Retrogradation c/ thsNodes, is a Motion of the Line of

the Nodes, whereby ic continually ihifcs its Situation from Eaft

to Weft, contrary co the Order of the Signs
^
compleating its

Retrograde Circulation in cheC-jmpafsof about 19 Years: After

which Time either of the Nodes having receded Irom any Poinc
~ " ' ' See Node.

Retrogradation of the Sim.— When the Sun is in the tor-

If the Eve and the Objed move both the fame way, but tlie r.d Zone, and has his Declma ion, AN, (T.k. ylilro,,p,W,g.

,e much falter than the Objeft; the Objca will appear to be
9;) gt^^^Jt 'he Latitude ot the P ace AL, but either Nor-

11%. i . moo h,rk, or to advance the contrary Way thern or Southern as that is:; the Sun will appear to go backwards.
Retrograde, i. e. to go back, or to advance the contrary Way

from what it really does. See Vision of Motion.

tience, the Planets in feme Parts of their Orbits appear to be

Ttitrograde. See Planet and Retrogradation.

Retrograde Order, in Matters of Numeration, is when in

lieu of accounting i, 2, 3, 4, we count 4, 3, 2, I. See

Progression, Series, Nu.mber, &e.

Retrograde Verfe! are fuch as give the fame Words, whether cond tune in the Arch W.-

or to be Retrograde both before and after Noon. See Sun and

Zone.
For, draw the vertical Circle ZGN to be a Tangent to the

Sun's Diurnal Circle in G, and another 20N, through the Sun

in O-
—

'Tis evident all the inrermediare vertical Circles cut the

Sun's diiirnai Circle twice: Firft, in the Arch GO, and the fe-

-Wherefore, as the Sun afcends thro*

read backwards or forwards; call'd alfo m/>m<?/Kfryex, %.v\^Recur-

rentsi fuch is,

Si^a te SigJia temere mc tangis et Angis.

RETROGRADATION, or Retrogression, the Aft or

EfFed of a thing moving backwards. See Retrograde. . ... -„ / „ -

vi

Retrogradation, in Aftronomy, isan apparent Motion of of the Sun, the Shadow will be i^.^r.^r^^ twice every L»ay m
the Planets, wherein they feero to go backwards in the Ecliptic, all Places of the Torrid Zone, where the Sun s Declination ex-

and to move contrary fo the Order or Succeffionot the Signs, ceeds the Latitude. See Shadow.
_

See Planet Ecliptic 6-c Retrogradation, or Retrogression, in the higher Geo-

When a Planet moves in c'ovfe<iue»tia, i. e. towards the follow- metry, is the fame with what we ocherwife call contri,ry Fkxmt.

ine Signs, or according to the Order of the Signs, as from Aries See Contrary Flexion.
, c r° r rr< ^ _7 r_ \*r„a TVn. P^/^n^p/iflfn,, nf r;iirvp<i iTinv He riiii.'; cnnreived.—buppole

the Arch GO, it continually arrives at further and further Ver-

ticals. But as it continues its Afcent through the Arch GI, it re-

turns to its former Verticals; and therefore is feen Retrograde for

fomc tim.e before Noon.
The fame, it may be ITiewn afccr the fame manner, it does for

fome time after Noon.
Hence, as the Shadow always tends the oppofite Way to that

to Taurus, from Taurus to Gemini, &c. that is, from Weft to

Eaft, it is f^id to be dirc£l. Sec Direct.

When it appears for fome Days in the fame Point of the Hea-

vens, it is faid co be Stationary. See Stationary.

And when it goes in Antecedetitia, i. e. towards the antecedent

Signs, or contrary to the Order of the Signs, from Eaft to

Weft, it is faid to be Retrograde. A.r^^^r,,See Antecedentiaj Sign,

The Sun and Moon always appear direfl.—S^^kto, Jupiter,

Mars, Vam, and Mercury, fometimes direct, fomctimes Statio-

nary, and fometimes Retrograde. See Saturn, Jupiter, Ve-

nus, &c.
The fjperior Planets are Retrograde about their Oppolition

with the Sun; the inferior ones about their Conjundior.. See

Opposition and Conjunction.
The Intervals of Time between two Retrogradatmis of the fe-

veral Planets, are unequal.— In Satt4rn 'tis a Year and 1 3 Days
^

in, Jupiter a Year and 43 Days; in Mars two Years 50 Days;

in Venus one Year 220 Days; in Mercury 115 Days.

Again, S.iturn continues Retrograde 14.0 Days, Jupiter 120,

Mars 7;, Vs?!us 42, Mercury 22: Yet are not the feverai Retro-

gradations of the fame Planet conftantly equal.

Thefe Changes of the Courfes and Motions of the Planets are

not real : but apparent, when view'd from the Centre of theS^-

ftem, /. e. from the Sun, they appear always uniform and regu-

lar.—The Inequalities arife from the Motion and Pofition of the

Earth whence they are view'd, and are thus accounted for.

Suppofe PQO {Tab. Afiro7io7/2y, Fig. 58.) a Portion of the

Zodiac ABCD the Earths Orbit, and EMGHZ the Orbit of a

ftioerior Pbnet, c. gr. Saturn, And fuppofe the Earth in A, and dircded to them.
, ^ .r

Saturn in E • in which Cafe he will be feen in the Zodiac at the Such aifo is the Return of a Con:riifIon, which is a Certificate.

Point O —If now Saturn remain'd without any Motion, when or Anfwer of what is done by the Commiffioncrs, to whom

the Earth arrives at B, he would be feen in the Point of the Zo- fuch jCommiffions. Precepts, Mandates, or the like, are di-

dial L, and would appear to have defcribed the Arch OL, and- reded.
. , . r , tt^ . - r r J

to have moved according to the Order ot the Signs fVom Weft to The other Application of the Word return, is m Cafe of a Re-i

Eaft But becaufe whil? the Earth is paffing from A to B, Sa- plevin; for if a Man diftrain Cattle for Rent,d-f. and afterwsrdsi

/«r»'Hkewife moves from E to M, where he is feen in Conjundi- juftify or avow his Ad, fo as ic is found lawful^ the Caule be>

The Retrogrcjjwi of Curves may be thus conceived.-

a Curve Line AFK, [lab. Geometry, Fig. 82.} to be pai dy Con-

cave, partly Convex, in refped of the Right Line AB, or in re-

fpcd of the determinate Point B; the Point F which feparates

the Concave Part of the Curve from the Convex^ or which

makes the end ot one, and the beginning of the other, is call'd

the Point of contrary Flexio?i, when the Curve is continued from

F towards the fame Side as before—When the Curve is con-

tinued backwards towards A, then is F the Point of RetrogreJ^-

071. See Point and Curve.
RETROGRESSION, or Retrocession, the fame with

Retrogradation See RETROGRADATION.
RETROMINGENTS, in natural Hiftory, a Clafs or Divi-

fion of Animals, whofe Charaderiftic is, that they ftale or pifs

backwards; as Cows, &c. See Animal.

The Word is compounded of the hatin, retro, backwards, and

mivgOi I make Water,

RETROPANNAGIUM, Retropannage, in our antient

Law-Books, Afterpannage ; or what is left when the Beafts have

done. See Pannagp:.
F.t debent habere Retropannagium ^ Fefio SanBt Martini uf-

que ad Fefiu7a Fur. Beatx Marite. Tciitio in Varl. temp.

Ediv. III.

RETROSPECT, a look or view backwards. Sec Retro-
active.

RETURN, in Law, hath two fevers! Acceptations.

The one in the Return of Writs by Sheriffs and Bailiffs; which

is only a Certificate made to the Courc by the Sheriff, Bailiff",

^c. of what is done with regard to the Exocution of the Writ

See Writ.
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'ore delivered unto him that v/as diftrain'd, upon Security given
Lu profccute th^ Adlion, fliall now be reiumed to him chac di-

itnined them. See Distress, Replevy^ &c.
Returns are alfo certain Days in each Term, peculiarly fet

a-parc for the leveral Kinds of Proceedings, in any Caufe to be
ucccrrained. See Term, &c.

They arc alio call'd Days i« Bank. See Day.
Hillary Term has four luch Returns.—viz. Oiiahis Hil/arii,

eight Days after i?;//^?7 Day ; 2. Und?7ia HUlarih tifceetiDaysi

Crafihia PurifcaHonis, the Day after the Purification ^ and Ocfakts

Fitrifuationis, eight Diiys after, incluHve.

Eafisr Term has five Returns j viz. ^urnkna Tafcha^ fifteen

Days after ^tf/er ; Tres Fafih^c, three Weeks atter^ Menfi Paf
chic, the Day-Month after EaJIer; ^mque Faf:hce-, the Day five

Weeks from Eajler; and Crajihto Aj'cenjioms Dommt^ the Day af-

ter Afa'nfion-Vay.

Trinity Term has four Returns; viz. Craflmo Trimtatis^ the

Day after Irinilyj OSiab'is Trmitatis, eight Days after, inclullvei

f}ui!id'?na Trmiiatis, fifteen Days after; and Tret Trinifatis, three

Weeks after.

Michaelmas Term has fix Returns ; vis. Ties Mkhaelis^ three

Weeks alter -M/c^ijf/wijj-,' Menfe Michaclis, the Day-Month after

Michaehnas Cra(}ho yimmanm, the Day after All-$ouh\ Crajii-

m Martnil, the Day after -Aidr/z^wii?; Day ; Offahis Martini^ eight

Daysaficr, iiiclulivei a.nd ^i»dena Martini, fifteen Days. See
Term.
Returns in Building. A Side or Part that falls away from the

Forelide of any ftraight Work, is call'd the Retur?i.

Returns of a Trench, in Fortification, are the turnings and
windings which run from the Lines of a Trench. See
Tren'ch,

RETURNO habendo, or Returnum Averiorumy a Writ
which lies for him who has avow'd a Diftrefs made of Catde,
and proved his Diftrefs to be lawfully taken

i for the Retimi of
the Garde diftrain'd unto him, which before were replevied by
the Party diilrain'd, upon Surety given to purfue the Adtion. See
Distress, ^c.
The fame Writ is granted when the Plaint or Action is remo-

ved by Recordare, or Accedas ad Curiam, into theCourt of Com-
mon-Picas ^ and he whofe Cattle were diftrain'd, makes Default,
and docs not proiecute his Aclion. See
RETURNUM Irrepkgiab-Ae, a Writ Judicial, fent outof the

Common- Pleas to tl.e Sheriff, for the final Relliturion or Re-
turn of Cattle to the Owner, unjuftly dillrain'd as Damagc-fea-
zant, and fo found by the Jury before Juftices of AfHze in the

Countv, or otherwife, through Default of Profecution- See
Return, Distress, Replevy, <^c.

REVE, or Grf.ve, in antienr Cuftoms, the Bail ifF of aFran-
chife or Manor ^ thus call'd, efpecially in the Weftern Parts. See
Greve.
Hence Sh-r-rs-je, Sheriff, Fort-greve, Church-re'vey fee. See

Sheriff, Portgrkve, v-c.

Rf.ve is alio ufed in antient Cuftoms for a Duty or Impofiti-

on on Merchandiccs imported or exported. See Duty and
Custom.
M. du Cavge derives the Word from thel.«?»;, rogare, to ask;

as being a Tribute antiently granted Princes at their Requefl, as

a Free-Gift-

REVHtLLE, a Beat of the Drum, intended to give Notice
that it is Day-break; and that the Soldiers are to rife, and the
Ceiitries forbear challenging. See Drum.
The Word is French, form'd of the Verb reveiller, to a-

\v.ike.

REVELATION', the Adl of revealing, or making a thing
publick which before was a fecret, or unknown.
The Re^-ebtion of a Confellion made by the Confeffor, is ad-

judged in the Romilh Church, to defcrve the moll exemplary Pu-
niHimcnt. See Confession.
The W^ord Revelatio?! is ufed, by way of Eminence, for the

Dilcoverics made by God to his ProphetSj ^^c. and by them to
the World. See Prophecy.
The Romanifis have two huge Volumes of the Revelations of

St. Bridget. See LEGE^fD, Vision, <drc.

The Word is form'd from the Latin, revelo, of re and velum,

q. d. unvail.

Revelation-, in Religion, is the Difcovcry which God has
made to the World by the Mouths of his Prophets; of certain

Points of Faith and Duty, which they could not learn from natu-
ral Rcafon See Nature, Reason, Faith, &c.

Religion is divided into natural Religion ; and Revelation, or
revealed P,eligii)n. See Religion.
The ChrilHan Revelation 13 that made byChrin-, and his Apo-

ftles, in the New Teftament. See Testament.
The Jeii-i/h Revelation is that made by Mo/es and the Pro-

phets, in the Old Tellament. See Bible, Prophet, S-c.

A late Author oblerves, fomewhat invidioufly, that 'tis the

common Method of all new Revelations, to be built on Prece-
dent ones,—Thus, the Mifiion of Mops to thel/raelites, fuppofes
a former Revelation to Abraham^ &c. The MifTion of ChrUt
fuppofes that of Mops\ and the pretended MiiTion of Mahomet,
fuppofes the Million of ChrilE The Miffion of Zoroapr to
the Ferfians, fuppoTes the Religion of the Magi, &c.

ri ) REV
The general Foundation of all Rsvelathji is this. That God

is pleafed Man Ihoulu kno.v fomething relating to himfelf', his
own Nature, Dilpenfation, <^c. which the natural Faculties he
was pleated to create him withal, could not attain to; and thac
he requir^-s fome Duty or Service at our Hands, more than what
neceflariiy follows from the Relation we are under to him as our
Creator, Preferver, e^r.

Particular or occafional Revelations have their particular Geni-
us's, Charadterifticks, and Defigns-—That made by Mofs and
the Propheis, chiefly related to the NaLion of ths Jen:.-!, conii-
dered as the Defcendants of Abraham: Ils Dclignfeems to have
been to rcfcue that People from their Slavery ; ro iettle them n
a new Plantation ; to give them a fct of Laws; to r.ew form
their Manners ; ro fupport them under Diiiiculties and Dangers
of their Enemies, from an Opinion of their being under the im-
mediate Diredtion and Appointment of God ^ to keep them from
intermixing again with their Neighbours, from an Opinion of
their being a chof'n People, and of a M'.-i^iali to be born among
them ; and to lay a Foundation of a Reftorarion, in cafe of their
being opprefs'd. from the Opinion of a Deliverer.—To fome or
other of thefeEnds do all the Old Teftament Prophelics feem to
tend.

The Chriftian Revelation is founded on a Part of the Jevji<l-K—The Melliah promisM in the one, is nvcatd in the other.
All the reft of the /mv/^ Revelation, which related peculiarly to
ihzjewiih People, is here fet a-fide; and only that Part of ic

which was to affect the Wnrld in general, we mean that relating
to the coming of the Melliah, is here built upon. See Mes-
siah,

Indeed it muft be own'd the Jews ever look'd on this Part as
peculiar to themfelvcs, as any of th- reft : The Melliah was pro-
miled to th.^m; he was to be their Deliverer, their Reftorcr, &c.
-—But upon the raking Place of this ns^ Revelation, anew Scene
was opened—This Parr of the old Revelation, it was ihewn, was
all Typical, or Allegoricji; and the Prophcfics relating hereto,
not to be underftood in their primary or iicteral Senfc. The
Melliah was not to be the Reftrirer of the Jcvjijh Sovereignty
and Liberties, which were now fallen into the Hands of the Ro-
mans, but to rflb.)re and re-eftabiilh the World, who had loft
their original Rightcoufiiefs, and were become Slaves of Sin ^ to
preach Repentance and Remifiaon, and at laft to fufFer Death,
that all who believ'd in him, might not die, but have everlaftine
Life. ° ^

Such is the Tenor and Defign of the Chriftian Revelation,
which in the Event, was fo far from b:ing what it had been ap-
prehended to be, by the People to whom it was firft promis'd^
that it proved the very Reverfe; and inftead of re-eftabliihing
and confirming the odier Branches of their J?P'7;:^i';o», fuperf..deJ3
and fet them all afide.~The Pale was now broker, down, and the
being of the Seed of Abraham, ceas'd to be a Privilege; all the
World being invited on the fame Terms with the yevjs.

The Confcquence was, that the Jews denying this to be the
Melliah that had been promifcd to them, as not able ro fee the
Prophecies Fulfilled in him, for wantof the typical Meani.igs there-
of, were generally excluded from the Priviledges of that "Million
which had been fuppofed wholly intended for them ; And had
their Ruin compleated from the very means whence they expect-
ed their Redemption. Sec Type, Prophesy, e^'c

REVELS, Entertainments of Dancing, Masking, Gamint',
Acting of Comedies, Farces, ^c. antiently very fiequenr in Inns
of Courts, at certain Scalbns, and in Noblemen's, &c. but now
much difufed.

The Oihcer who has the Dire^ftion or ordering hereof, was
called the Mafier of the Revels.

The Word is form'd from the French, reveiller, to awake.
REVENUE, the yearly Rent or Profits ariiing to a Man from

his Lands, Pofleilions, tdf c. See Rent.
The Rsveme of this Manor confifts inTiths, Rents, &c. See

Manor, ^c.
The Revenues of the Englifh Clergy were irrft fisc'd by King

Etheliuolf, Anno 855; who granted them for ever, the Tith of
all Goods, and the tenth Part of all the Lands of Engla?2d, free

from all Secular Service, Taxes, Impofitions, Cc. See
Tith and Clergy.
The certain Revenues of the King of were antiently

greater than thofe of any King in Europe; and 'till the time of
the Civil Wars they cnjoy'd in Domains and Fee-Farm Rents al-

moft enough to Difcharge all theordinary Expcnces of theCrown,
without any Tax or Impofirion on the Subject-
Upon the Reftauration, the Crown Revenues being found

much aiienared, and the Crown Charges increased ; the Parlia-

ment fettled a yearly Revenue of 1,200000/. upon the Kingi
fo much as the former Crown Revenues fell Ihcn of that Sum,
to be rais'd on Goods exported and imported, upon Liquors, and
Fire-Hearths. See Duty, ^t.

At the Death of Kin^ Charles II, the Revenue amounted to

1,800,200 /. per Ann.—-In King J^imes lids. Time, ic was rais'd

to 2,noo,ooo/. which was computed to be one tenth of the
Reve?2i ;f of the whole Kingdom.

At the fame time the Revenues of the King of Fram? were
computed at feven Millions Sterling; and thofe of the States of

12 A iJoW,
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miUvd, at three Millions.—For more Particulars of this Kindy fee Antiquaries have made no doubt of ic

Political Arithmetic-
-r—.^^^i a.,..i !,^_ f-i„..-.

Revenue, in Hunting, a Mefs of Fiefli, formed chiefly of a

Clulte-T of whitilli Worms on the Heads of Deer, and occaG-

oning them to caft their Horns, by gnawing the Roots thereof.

Sep Head, Horn, g5"c.

The Revenue diftill'd, is faid to help Women in Travel.

Revenue is alio uled for a new Tail of aPartridge, growing out

after the lofs of a former.—The Rewiiue is medured by Fingers.

Thus we fay, a Partridge of two, three: four Fingers Reveme.

The Word Revenue is Fre7ich^ form'd from revmir> to return.

—Whence Re-jenue is fometimes uCed in ancient Authors for a

Return : As the Revenue of Eafier. See Return.

but that there are now
feveral Authors of another Opinion.

Reverse, in Fencing, a Bacli-ftroke. See Guard, Fen-
cing, &c.
REVERSED, in Heraldry, a thing turned backwards, or up-

fide-down.

Reversed T^/ahj in Architedure. See Talon.
REVERSING, or Renversing, in Mufic, the inverting of

the Order of the Parts j that 'is, the placing of the higher Pa: t or
Treble, in the room of the lonxr Part or Bafs. See Part,
Bass, Treble, <St.

Reverjmg \s frequently pradliced in figurative Ccuntcrpoint,

where the Bafs fcrves as Treble; and the Treble, at tiie fame

REVERBERATION, in Phyficks, the A£t of a Body re- time, as Bafs; and all this, in fuch manner, as chat the Harmo-

pdling or refle-Sing another, after its unpinging thereon. See ny, though very different, is yet as corredt as before the rever-

Reflection.
'

/"'S' when the Parts were in their natural Ordtr.

In the Glafs-Men's Furnaces, the Flame reverberates^ or bends To know how to dilpofe the Parts, lb as the reverf.ng mayn't

back again, to fcorch the Matter on all Sides. do any Damage, is a lecret, whereon M. BrojfardhiS. promis'd

Echo's are occafjoncd by the Reverberation of Sounds from a Treatife exprels.

arch'd Obibcles. See Echo.
^ ^

^ """"-^'^ ^'"'"^

The Word is form'd from the Latin, re and verbero, 1 beat

° Reverberation and Ref.lition refer to the lame A6tion; only

the one to the Agent, the other to the Patient.—A polifhed Bo-

dy reverberates the Rays all around : The Refilition of the Ra;

A revered Figure, or Counierfugue, calPd by the Italians, per con~

trarii movement i, is when the Guida fails j and the other inflead

of imitating in falling, imitates in ritlng ; or a Figure per yirjin

and Thefiji. See Arsin.

REVERSION, in Law, is defined by Coke, a returning of

Lands, (^rc. into the Pollenion of the Donor, or his Heirs:

does not arile from their ftriking againft the folid Parts of Bo- ter the Expiration of the Term for which they were given or

dies. See Resilition and Reflection. granted. See Donation, &c.

Reverberation, in Chymiftrj, a kind of Circulation of The Word has a double Acceptation.—The firft is. Jus re~

the Fiame, by m^ans of z Reverberatory ^ or the return of the 'veriendi cum fiatus FoJfeJ]to}iis dsfeceriti which is no more than an

Flame from the top of the Furnace, back to the Bottom. See Interell in the Land, when the Occupation or Pollefiion of it

Reverberatory, '^1^" '3'^-

Reverberatio?! is of two Kinds.—The firft with a clofe Fire^ The fecond is, when the PoffelTion and Eftate, which was

that is in a Reverheratory Furnace, where the Flame has no Vent parted with for a time, ceafeth, and is determ.ned in the Perfons

a-top being cover'd wi-h a Dome, or Capital, which repels its ot the Alienees, Alhgnces, Grantees, or their Htirs,- or eiicctu-

Aition back on the Matter, or the VefTel that contains it, with ally returns to the Donor, his Heirs or Alligns, whence it was
derived.

This is the moft proper Signification of the Word, which is

derived from Revertor : Et apte did non poteji Reverjio Anteqiiam

revcrtatur in fatlo. Licilet.

The Difference between a Reverfon and a Remainder confifts

in this, that a Remainder is general, and may remain or belong

increaftd Vehemence.

After this Manner are Refining, the Diftillation of acid Spirits,

^c. perform'd. See Distillation and Refining.

Heverbsration with an open Fire, ii that performed in a Furnace

or Reverberatory whole Regillers are all open; chiefly ufed in

Calcination. See Calcination, Air, ei^e. -
>

, r ,

REVERBERATORY, or Reverberating fftrjwfi-, is a to any Man but him that granteth or conveyeth the Landj &c.

Ch\mical Furnace built clofe all around, and cover'd a-top with See Remainder.

a Capital of Bricks or Tiles, fo as not to give any Vent to the Whereby a Revcrfo?i is to htrofelf, from whom the Convey-

Heat or Flame, but to determine it to Reverberate or turn ance of the Land, &c. proceeded, and is commonly perpcruaU

back from the Brick Work with new Force, upon the Matters as to his Heirs allb.—And ycc Ibmetiraes ReverJIoH is contound-

placed at Boccom. Sec Reverberation. ed with Remainder.

When the Pite has no Vent or Paflage a-top, 'tis a whole Re- For the Values of Reverjiom, or Eftates in ReverJIon, the little

'verberatory \ when the middle of the Capital is open, and only the Book of Tables for renewing and purchafing College, and Church

Sides dole, fo that there is only a half Circulation of the Flame, Leafes, printed at Cambridge in 1700, and recommended by Sir

'tis call'd a half Reverberatory. ^f^"' Newton, furnilhes us with a very ufeful Table, which Ihews

The reverberating Furnace is chiefly ufed for the Fufion of what one Pound due at the end of any Number of Years to

Metals, and Minerals, and other Occafions where the moft in- come, not exceeding 40, is worth in ready Money, at 5, 6, 7,

10, and 12 per Cent. per. Ami.
Suppofe, it required, what i /. due a Year hence, is worth in

ready Money : To find this by the common Operations, the Me-
thod is this.—Let loo/. with the Intereft of a Year added to it,

be the tirft Term in the Rule of Three ; 100/. the fecond, and

I /, the chirdj (tor as 100/. with its Intereft going on to the end

of the Year, is to a bare 100 /. then due ; So muft i /. wish its

growing Intereft, be to the Decreafe of i /. at the Years end)

and 10 /. per Cent, the Work will ftand

tenre Heat is required, as in Allaying, &c. Whence it is alfo

called the Melting Furnace, and A/faying Furnace. See Furnace,

Fire, Fusion, Assay, c^c.

REVEREND, a Title of. Rcrpe£t given to Ecclefiafticks.

See Title and Quality.
The Religious Abroad are call'd Revere?id Fathers; AbbefTes,

PriorefTes, &c. are call'd Reverend Mothers. See Abbot, Re-

ligious, &c.
With us, BiOiops are Right Reverend, and Archbiftiops Mo(i then, at 6 I.

Reverend.~\n Fra7tce their Bifliops, Archbifliops, and Abbots, thus

:

are all alike ReverendijJiTno's, mofi Reverends. See Bishop, As, 106 . 100 : : 1 . . 94339. or l2s. lod. i.

110 . 100 : : I . . 90509, or i'6s. zd.

REVERIE, a Term purely Freach, yet now frequently ufed Whence it appears, that i /. due a Year hence, at 6 /. per

in Ejigli/b. Cent, is worth i%s. lod. kh and at 10 per Cent, to iSj. 2.d.

It fignifies, litterally, a Delirium, Raving, or Diftraftion. See So that 1 8 \od \ ready Money, is worth 20 s. to be paid a

Delirium. Year hence at 6 /rr C>?;r. ; andiSf. 2.d. ready Money, is worth

Thus we fay, 'tis an ill Sign when the Patient falls into zRe- 2o r. ro be paid a Year hence at 10 per Cnit.^ Sec Interest.

Hence it comes, likewife, to be ufed for a ridiculous, extra-

vagant Imagination, Aiflion, or Propofition ; a Chimera or Vifion.

—Thus we fay. Authors obtrude abundance of their Reveries up-

on us for folid Truths.

But its moft ordinary ufe among E}ig/i//j Writers is for a deepi

But this Table Jhortens the Work.—To find by it how to re-

new a Lcafe of 21 Years, that hath but one Year lapied, at the

Rate of 10 per Cent; look into the fame, and under the Rate

of Intereft mentioned, and right againft 21 Years, in the com-
mon Angle of meeting, you have 2s. 8 d. y. which is rhe Fine

to be paid to renew one Year lapfed in the iaid Lcafe
;
fuppofing

diforderly Muiing, nr Meditation f equivalent to what we popii- the Rent to be 1 /. per Annum. For it is 2 1 Years CTe the Leaie

larly cail a BrQwn-fludy.—^hxx^: A little Diftraction I would al- is complcated, in which time [he Fine of is. %d. \. will amount

low ; but for that continued Series of Reveries fome People are to 20 s. and therefore by paying that Fine, the Leafc may fairly

guilty of, who are ever abfent from the Place where you fee be made up again.

them, and are never prefent any where, 'tis inexrufable. Suppofe again, an Eftate in Fee-fimple, whofe real Value is

REVERSE, in Law, eff.—To Reverf?, revcrfer, fignifies to 100/. but mortgaged, or Leafed out for 20 Years; what is the

undo, repeiL or make void. See Repeal, Annul, &c. Revsrfion of it now worth at 6/. per Cent. Intereft?—By theTa-

The Woid is formed of the Latin, re^ again, and verfus, ble you find, that i /. to be paid 20 Years hence, is worth but

j^cji'd. 6s. id. ^. and multiplying chat by icq, you'l find 100 times 6s.

Reverse, of a Medal, Coin_. &c. is the fecond, or back-fide; is 30/- 00 s. ood. 100 times 2 d. or zo^d. makes 00 / 16 s. ^ d.

in Oppnfition to the Head or principal Figure. See Coin, Me- and 100 times ^, ©r 30 makes 00/. 6s. ^ d. the Surn is^ 3 1 /.

DAL, ^C.
F. Chamilbrt, ajefuir, has an exprefs DilTertation on this

Point, whether or no the Reverfes of Medals have always a Re-
gard to the Km,^:ror's or Emperefs's whofe Heads are reprclent-

cd on the Front Side of the Medal ? He fays, that till of late the

31. ii(^. which is the prefent Value of 100/. to be paid 20 Years

hence.

ATABLE
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A TABLE of Reverjmns Ihcwing what i /. dui- any Nuin

bcr of Years hence, under ^i, is worth in ready Money at

5, 6, 7, 8, 10, and 12/. fer Cent.

5 per Cent. 6 /er Cent. 7 ^fr Ceni. 8 }tr Cent.

— S. (1. q. S. d. q. S. d. S.

-

d. q.

I 9 0 2 i8 10 I 18 8 0 iS 6 0
2 1

8

I 2 17 9 I 17 5 2 17 I 3

3 ^7 3 ^ 16 9 2 £0 3 3 15 lO I

4 16 5 I 15 10 0 15 3 0 14 8 I

5 'S 0 0 14 II I 14 3 I 13 7 I

6 14 1 1 0 14 I 0 13 4 0 12 7 0

7 14 2 2 13 3 2 1 2 5 I I I 8 0
S '3 6 I 1

2

6 2 I I 7 2 10 9 2

ID 2 10 0 I 0 10 2 10 0 0
10— 12 3 I 1

1

2 0 10 2 0 9 3 0

J

I

1

1

8 0 10 6 I 9 6 0 8

1

2

I 2 9 II I 8 10 2 7 1 1

1

13 10 7 ' 9 4 - 3 2 7 4 0
14 10 I 0 g 10 0 7 9 0 6 9 2

15 9 7 2 0
0 4 0 7 3 0 6 3 2

16 9 2 0 7 10 2 6 9 I
5 10 0

17 g I 2 7 5 0
r
0 4 0 5 4 3

iS Q0 4 0 7 0 0 5 1

1

0 5 0 0
19 7 11 0 6 7 0 5 6 4 7

1

20
— 7 D I 6 2 3 5 2 0 4 3 2

21 7 2 0 5 10 2 4 10 0 3 II

3

22 0 IOC 5 6 2 4 6 0 3 8 0
23 0 0 5 3 0 4 2 2 3 4 3

-4
(-

2 I 4 II I 3 1

1

I
3 I 3

25 5 10 3 4 8 0 3 8 I 2 II 0

26 5 7 I 4 4 3 3 5 2 8 1

27 5 4 I 4 I 3 3 2 2 2 6 0
28 5 I 0 3 10 3 3 0 0 2 3 3
29 4 10 I 3 8 I 2 9 2 2 I 3
30 4 7 2 3 S 1 2 7 2 I II 3

31 4 5 I 3 3 I 2 5 I 10 0
32 4 2 1 3 0 2 2 3 2 I 8 I

33 4 0 0 10 1 2 I 2 I S 3
34 3 9 2 2 8 3 2 0 0 5 I

35 3 7 » 2 6 2 I 10 2 I 4 0

36 3 5 I 2 5 I 9 0 3 0
37 3 3 I 2 3 2 I 7 2 I 2 0
38 3 1 2 2 0 I 6 2 I I 0
39 2 I 3 2 0 0 I 5 0 1 0 0
40 2 10 0 I II 0 I 4 0 0 II 0

10 ^. Cent.

6 I

o 3
8 o

5 o

3 2

3 o

4 o

5 3

8 2

o o

4 2

9 2

3 o

9 I

4 4

3 II

3 7

3 3

2 1

1

2 8

2 5

I 10 o

I 8 o

I 6 I

I 42
1 3 o

I 13

I I o

7 3

7 o

6 I.

5 3

5 I

II Ji. Cent,

s. d. q.

17 10 J

15 II I

14 30
12 8 2

II 40

590
5 I 2

470
410
3 7 3

10 o
S o

5 2

3 3

2 o

o 2

II o

10 o

9 o

7 o

6 I

5 2

5 >

4 2

4 o

3 I

3 o

3 o
2 2

Reversion inAlgcbra, is a Method finding of a natu-
ral Number from its Logarithm given ; or the Sine from its

Arkj or the ordinate of an EUipfis from an Area given to be cut
off from any Point in the Axis. See Series. See alfo Loga-
RiTH.M, Sine, Ordinate, efr.

REVERT, in Law^ a thing is faid to rsvsrt when it returns
or falls back to its firft Owner. See Reversion.

Ail Honours, and Royal Fees, alienated, revert to the Crown •

or arc revertibk.—Apanages, or Portions of yotinger Sons of
Kings, are granted on Condition of Re'verlion. SccApannage
REVESTIARY, or Revestrv. See Vestry.
REVIEW, in War, the fhew or Appearance of a Body of

Soldiers ranged in form of Battle and afterwards made to file

off; to fee if the Companies be compleat. or to receive their
Pay, &c.
The General always Revietiis his Troops before they go into

Winter-Quarters, &t. See Quarter.
Review, in Chancery.—A Billef Review is, where the Caufe

has been heard, and the Decree fign'd and enroU'd ; but fome
Error in Law appers in the Body of the Decree; or fome new
Matter difcovered in Time after the Decree made. See De-
cree.

This Bill is not exhibited but by Leave of the Court. See
Bill, Chancery, &c.
REVIVOR, in Law.—A av/of Revivor is where a Bill has

been exhibited in Chancery againft one who anfwersj but be-

fore the Caufe is heard, or at leall before the Decree is enrolled,

one of the Parties dies.

In this Cafe, a Bill of Revivor mull be brought, to the End
the former Proceedings may ftand revivetl^ and the Caufe be fi-

nally determined. See Bill.
REVISE, among Printers, a fecond Proof of a printed Sheet.

See Printing.
REVIVIFICATION", or Resuscitation, inChymillry, the

Art of reltoring a mix-'d Body to its firft State, after i: had been
alter'd and difguis'd by Diifolution, Calcination, or tne like.

Thus Cinnabar and other Preparations ot Mercury, are revi-

ved, or revivified into fluid Mercury.—0/<;w Borricljirrs ailiires us,

that having tormented Mercury with feveral Fires, for the Space
of a whole Year

i
having reduced it into Water, Turbith, into

Allies, S'c. it revivified, and refumed its firft Form in the mid-
dle of the Flames, by the Attraftion of Salt of Tartar. See
Mercury.

Gold, and other Metals, 'tis faid, may be recovered or revivi-

fied into running Mercury, by the ufe of certain Salt.,-, which
penetrating the Subftance of the Metals, abforb the fixing Sul-

pher or Cement by which the Mercury was before botmd into

a malleable Mafs. See Metal, Gold, e t-

REVIVING, in Law, a renewing of Rents and Aftions, af-

ter they had been extinguifhed . See Rent, Extinguish-
ment, c^r.

REVOCATION, in Law, the Aft of revohini, calling back,

or annulling a Power, Grant, &t- made before.

Tha
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Th= R™o«<;.» of an Offer after it is accepted of, is invalid.- iMter ^«n. hh„f». Arrows, Though t,s poffible they ™gu
All preceding Wills or Teftalnents are r.'Jkd by the laft.-A ule Rods or Arrows iiwiffcrcncly

;
the mihtary Men Airows.

Prior Clauftral is nvicMi at I'leafiire.-The R^vocalio« ot the and the reft Rods.
,

, „ , , , , ,

,

Edia of N.»r, was fatal to the Frer.ch Proteftants. See Edict. it appears by the Laws of the Fr,fi.c,. that the ant, nt Inhah»-

RFVOIT SccRFUFriloM ""'^ "* Germany pradiccd fhe 6ij'tb,m, wan

REVOLUTION in Politi'-k;, is a erand Turn or Change of likewife acquainted with the ule hereof ;
and H.™Ato oblerves,

RtVULUllOiN, infouticKs, IS a grauu o
.^^ ^^^^ Women' among the fought and gathered

The™no States in the World but have undergone frequent together fine ftraight Rods or W ands, and uled them in the like

JJtwtosr.—The Abbot dc Verm has furnini'd us with two or Superllition.^

RHAGADES, in Medicine, aGrtt* Term ufcd for the Chaps

or Clefts in the Lips. See Lefs

Rhagades, are alio a fort of iitde chap'd Ulcers of the Oe-

dematous Kindj form'd of a lharp, faline Humour, and occaii-

oning a great Contraction, and ilieightening ot the Part, which

is by this means ihrivell'd up like a wet Parchment when held

to the Fire. See Oedematous.
They arifechicHy on the Fendament, the Neck of the Womb,

' ^ *
,
in which laib Cafe the Pa-

ihree good Hilforics, of the Re'joluliom of S-weden, the Rivolu-

tiom of RomSi &c.
The Revolutim, is ufed by Way of Eminence, for the great

Turn of Af&irs in Bnilaudin 1688; when King Jaiaei 11. ab-

dicating, the Prince and Princefs of Ormge were declared I'viiig

and C^een of BnglmJ, Sec. See Abdication.

The Word is form'd from the Latin, re-mho, to roll back-

"fSvolution, inGeometry. The Motion of any Figure quite the Preputium, and even the Mouth

round a rix'd Li, e, as an Axis, is called the Revoktion ot that lient is not aole to (peak, chew, or the like.

Fwre! and the Figure fo moving is faid to Remhe. See They are fomettmes^mo.ft, and ot a cancerous Na ure eating
riguic, .>"u

>. B 6 deep, and diiBcult ot Cure; but are more commonly of a Ids

Thus a ri»ht angled Triangle revolving round one of its Legs, malignant tendency, being the Confequences of aDiairha:a, Dy-

asan Lis,|enera!esbythatV../»<»», aCone. SeeCoNE. fentery, or the like, bee Fu.n.or, Ulcer,
^

Revolution, in .4ftronomy, is the Period of a Star, Planet, RHAGOIDtS, in Anatomy, the tccor.n Coat, or Tunic of

Comet, or other Phsenomenon; or its Courfc from any Point the Eye ; more ulually ca l d the U™^ ^ee Uvea.

of its Orbit, till it return to the fame. See Planet, Period, t has its Name Rhaioti -r as rdembling a Grape-ftone.

J !n this is the Hole calld the fiifU. See Pupil.

The Planets have a twofold RevoMo„; the one about their RHAPONTICUM, a medicinal Root, in form re-

own Axis, ufually called their D;,Wte»A», which conftitutes fembling Rhubarb; and nearly of the fame Virtues.--1 is

what we call their Day. See Diurnal and Day. frequently mirt with Rhubarb by tho e wno fend that Drug

The other about the Sun, called their Aumal Remlutm, or into Emofe: They are diUm.uilh'o by this, that the Rhubaib is

Pr,W; conftituting their Tear. See Annual and Year. ufually in roundill, Pieces, the inierna Streaks or Lines wh.reof

Saturn, according to Kefkr, makes his mm.al Re-volmm. in run tranfverfc; And in long.lh Pieces, having its

the Space of 29 Years, \n Days, + Hours, 58' 25" 3°'" Streaks running length-wile.-^BeSdes, that EA^^^^^^^^

Jufil in . I Years, 3 1 7 DayS 14 Hours, 49' 31" 56"'- the Mouth, leaves a Vilcidity behind it, which Rhubarb docs not.

I Year, 321 Days, 23Hours, 31' 56" 49"' ftMr in 224Days, See_RHUBARB.

17 Hours, 41' 55" 14"' Mtrmry in 87^
Days, 23 Hours. 14'

24". See Saturn, Jupiter, Mars, q-c.

REVULSION,

The fcarcity of the Rhapofitieutn of the Levaut, occafions the

jriiE..^ ^ JihuKtain Rh.-,l>BJi!:cuK, ox Mfii!k^t Rhub..rb, zohei iiQCjmn'.Xy iub-

Mcdrcrne,'*th'e"turning of a violent Flux ftituted for it, which is a wild Utpoiafalhiim.—Tbey are dillin-

^uiih'd by this, that the former is yellow without, and rcddiili

within; but the latter blackifli without and yellow within.

Dr. ^i'xji however, confounds the two, when he fays, the

RhafoTitkum grows plentifully in E«ilatidi and that 'tis only u-

fed as an Alierative, and does not come up to a Cathartic.

'Tis certain, what now obtains in the Shops, undet the Name
of Rhapmliium, is no other than the Mountain Rha^ontic, ot

Phleboto.my Monk's Rhubarb; and is much inferior in Virtue to the Rhapm-

-Rtvidftml are alfo caufed by Cupping, Friftion, &c. Sec tkam Verum.
a -a , t -p , u.

Cupping and Friction The Ma^mto™ was thus call d, 5. rf. Root of P»!./»< ; be-

The Term Rmdfon is alfo ufed for a great Turn or Revulfion caufe chieBy produced in the Country ot P.«ar, in ^fa

of Humours in the-^Body.-Sudden Dileafes are occafioned by RHAPSODI, Khapsodists, m Antiquity, Perfons who made

.reat Ke^uttons of Humours, which fall all at once on certain a Bufinefs of hnging Pieces 0 Honm s Poems,
.cdi

Ca/cr informs us, that the Rhtffodi were cloathd m red when

ThABDOIDES, lin Anatomy, a Name given the fecond they fung the Iliad ; and ir, blue when -they lung the Odyffee.

true Sunire of the Skull ; call'd alfo the Sageual Sutmo. See They p.rtorm'd on the Theatres
;

and lometimes for Pines,

e.iTupF in Contells of Poetry, Singing, (*t.

-The Word is form'd from the Greek, p»'/3*®-. Rod, or Staff, After the two Aniagonilb had hnillied iheir Parts, the two

A^ form V\Ka, 01 Papers they were wrotem, were joined together again;

™RHABDOl'oGY, in Arithraetick, a Name fometimes given whence the Name, ui%. from fio. I join together ;
and

to the Method of performing the two moil difficult and operofe i^,, OJe, Song.
^, r j- c a

'
Rul s, Muhiplication and Divilion, by the two eafieft, But there muft have been other Rhffid, ol more Antiquity

S on Tnd Subftraaion; by means of tivo little Rods or La- than thefe People ^vl^io compoled Heroic Poems, or Pieces m

m..S, whereon are infcrit^ed'the limple Numbers, and which Praife oJ
Heroes am Grat.Vlen, and lung the^^

are to Ire fhitted according to certain Rules.

Thefe Rods are what we popularly call Niyci- Bo»t<, from their

of Humours, from one Part of the Bodv to another, either

neighbouring or oppolite. Part. See Humour, Derivation,

In very dangerous Wounds, where the lofs of Blood is great,

and the ftopping it Ipecdily enough, impradicable ; 'tis ufual 10

open a Vdn in fome remote Part, to caufe a Revulfm; that is,

to turn the Courfe of the Blood from the former Part. See

Inventor, a Scolifi Baron, who likewife invented

rithms.

For their Defcription and Ufe, fee Nepairs-Bosh.

RHABDOMANCY, an antient Method of Divination, per-

form'dby me.ins of Rods, or Staves; whence its Name, from

the Greek fi/B*®-, Rod, and f4»'>™«. Divination. See Divi-

nation. . . ^
St. Jtro'O makes mention of this Kind of Divination, in hisGom-

from Town to Town for a Livelihood : Of which Profeflion

was Hower himfelf

Hence, fome Criticks inflead of the former Derivation, fetch

Ehapfidifi from fu^aiucthi'i to Ong njith a Laiijrel Rod m the

Ha«d, which it feems was the Badge of the Primitive Rhaf-

fidi.

Fhiloiheruf, again, derives the Word from p'«tt», e,^^,, to pro-

cure Pieces of Foetry to he comfofed, as if they were not the Au-

thors of the Poems they fung. This Opinion, to which Scaliger

, inclines, reduces thefe Rhaffidi to the firft Kind.—In cffeft, 'tis

cienarv on Chap. iv. 12. where the Prophet fays in the probable that they were all of the fame Clals. whatever Diflin-

Name of God, Jvly PeS a,i Counc.l at tbe,r Stock, ; ami their flion fome Authors may Imagine ; and that their Eu iiiefs was tp

StT^dcrch muothJu Which Paffage that Father undeiftands hng or rehearle Poems, either of their own, or other Peoples

ofthe Gm,»» Rhakdomancy. Compofition, as might beft ferve their Purpofe, the getting ot a

The f.mehetinds over again in W«/xxi. 21, a2. where Penny. So that we don t apprehend it any Injury to them, to fet

the ProDhet fays. For the Khtg of Babylon flood at the farting of them on the F'oot of our fjallad-lmgeis
;
many ot whom, no

the irTat the Head of the do Way/, to ife Divination ; he wade doubt. Pen their own Ditties. After Homers Time, 'tis no won-

h , Arrlws bright : Or as St. 7OT"/rendefs it, he mi^d his Ar- der they confined themfelves altogether to his Pieces, tor which

„nZ Tmilted Image,: he hok'd in the Uver. the People had the utmoft Veneration : Nor is it iurpramg they

int teTfinie Kindof biviuad fhould ;erea Stages, «^r. and Dilpute the Point ot Recitation

r '''T[j/ii::t'°Te'B™7v'='"
" SIpSodSmANCY, an antient Kind of Divination per-

rnVftS he mo'are ; dtrirconfa^^^ Seventy formed by pitching on a Paffage of a Poet at hazard, and reck-

themfdves Trannate the CTilsn ofEM by f.'?A,, a Rod; oning on it as^:. Prec^&on of what was to befiiU. See Divi-

though m fmanel's it fignify Atrows,

Thi=. however, is certain, the Inftruments of Divination men-

tioned by Hcfct'h are different from thofe ot Bzekiel. In the

former, 'tis nxy, «A Hpa, Wood, his Stjff
: In the

nation and Chance.
There were various Methods of pradicing Rkapjodomancy.

—Sometimes they wrote feveral Verfcs or Sentences of a Poet,

on fo irsn Pieces of Wood, Paper, or the like; Ihook them

together in an Urn, and drew out one, which was accounted the Lot.
° Sometimej
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Sometimes they caft Dice on a Tabic, whereon Verfes were

wrote; and thac whereon the Dye lodg'd, contain'd the Pre-

diiition.

A third Manner was by opening a Bookj and pitching on

fome Verfe, at firfl: Sight. This Method they particularly called

the Sories PriSneflix^ j and, afterwards, according to the Poet

thus made ufe of, Sortes HomericajSortes VirgUiaiue,&,c. SeeSoaTES.

RHAFSODY3 inAnciquityj a Difcourfe in Verfe, fung or

rehearfed by a Rhapfodifi. See Rhap^odi.

Others will have Rhapfody properly to lignify a Colledion of

Verfes, efpecially thofe of Homer ^ which having been a long

time difperfed in Pieces and Fragments, were at length by Pif-

tratus^s Ordtv, digefted into Books, call'd Rhfpfodies : From the

Greek puTrrm^ fuo, I few; and Verfe, Song.

Hence, among the Moderns, Rhapfidy is uied for an AlTem-

blage of PalTagesjThougbcsj and Authorities, raked together from

divers Authors, to compofe fome new Piece.

—

Lipfus's Politicks

make fuch a Rhapfidy^ wherein there is nothing ot the Author's

cwri, but Conjundions and Particles.

RHETORICIANS, a Scitof Hereticks in Egypt, denomi-

nated from their Leader Rhetorius.

The diftinguifliing Doftrine of this Hercfiarch, as reprefcnted

by P/silafiriuSy was, that he approved of all the Herefies before him ;

and taught that they v^re all in the right. What Phibjlrms

mentions of him appears lb abfurd and ridiculous that St. ylit-

^uftin. Hares. 7. could not perfuade himfelf it was true.

liHETORlC, Rhetorica, the Art of fpcaking copioufly

on any Subject, with all the Advantages of Beauty and Force.

Sec SpFAlvlNG.

My Lord Bacon defines Rhetoric, very Philofophicallyj the Art

of applying and addrelTnig the Dictates of Rejfon to the Fancy,

and of recommending ihem there, ib as to al^ed: the Will and

Delires.—The End of Rhetoric^ the fame Author obferves, is to

fill the Imagination with Ideas and Images which may aQilt Na-
ture, without oppretfing it.

Vojfus defines Rhetark the Faculty of difcovering what every

Subjedt affords of ufe for Perfualioij.—Hence, as ever)j Author

mufl; /KW^j; Arguments to make his Subjed prevail; difpofe thole

Arguments thus found out in their proper Placesj and give them
the Kmbellifhments of Language proper to the Subject; and, if

his Difcourfe be to be delivered in Publick, utter them with that

Decency and Force which may Urike rhc Reader : Rhetoric be-

comes divided into four Pai'ts, Invention, Dijpoftion, Ehcution,

and Pronunciation; each whereof fee under its proper Head, In-

vENTioNj Disposition, Elocution, and Pronuntia-
TION.
The Word is form'd from the Greek jmh-, dico, I fpeak; whence

{MTupj Speaker, Orator, and ^ttrS^ix.^.

Rhetoric and Oratory differ from each other as the Theory from
the Pradice; the Rhetorician being he who prefcribcs the Rules

of Eloquence; and the Orator he who ufes them to Advantage;

and Ipeaks Elegantly, e^r.— Ordinarily, however, the two arc

ufed indifferently for each other. See Oratory.
RHEUM, a thin lerous Humour, occafionally oozing out

of the Glands about the Mouth and Throat. See Humour.
A Fluxion of Rheimi, ufually happening after taking Cold, oc-

cafions Ex'coriations and Inflaniations of the Fauces, Lungs, ^c.
See Fluxion and Defluxion.
Rheum is alio ufed for a Catarrh, or a Defluxion of fuch Hu-

mours on the Trachea, and the neighbouring Pares j occafioning

a Coughing, Spitting, Bloavrcner<;, Running at the Nofe. See
Catarrh, Cough, Hoai'.sen!:;ss, d c.

The Rheum is not caus'd by a Pituita falling from the Brain

on thefe Parts, as the Antients imagined, there being no Palfage

from the Brain thither; but from a thin, fliarp, ferous Humour,
oozing out of the Extremities of the Glands of thefe Parts.

The moft ordinary Occafion of Rherms, is external Cold; ef-

pecially the being cx'pofcd to ic when the Body is much heated.

—And hence the Diforder it feif is popularly call'd a Cold. See

Cold.
Rheums falling on t!:e Breaft, Lungs, ^c. are dangerous \ others,

not very violent, lerve co clear the Head, The ufual Re-
medies arc Alfringents, Aggiutinants, and Abforbents. See

Astringent, d^'c-

The Word is form'd from the Greek:, ffw, fitio-, I flow.

RHEUMATISM, in Medicine, a painful Diforder felt in va-

rious Parts of the external Body, accompanied with Heavinefsj

Difficulty of Motion, and frequently a Fever.

Or, a Rheumatifrn is a Pain ufually wandering, but fometimes
fix'd in the mufcular and membranous Parts of the Body; hap-

pening chiefiy in Autumn,
The proper Scat of the Rheumat'ifm is fuppofed to be in the

Membrana Communis of the Mufcles; which it renders rigid

and unfit for Motion without great Pain. See Membrane.
This Difeafe is either univcrlal or paiticular.

—

U?iivefja/ Rheu-

matifm is that which attacks all the Pans of the Body, even the
' internal ones.

Particular RheiuKatifm is that which is confined to particular

Parts : lu which Cafe the Pains are ufually eratic, paffing from
one Side to anoiher; but fometimes fix'dj call'd alfo a 'mindy and

fcorbutic Rhuniatifrn.
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The Rheumattfm bears a great Analogy to the Gout; whence

fome call it the u?iiverfal Gout.—The DirTerence between them
confiftsin this, thzf&ie Rhsumatifft attacksnot only the Joints, as

the GouC does, but alio the Mufcles and Membraues between
the Joints. See Gout.
A Fit of the Rhcumatifm is frequently preceded by a Fever of

two or three Days; and Ibraetimes by a Shivering,'—The At-
tack happens in various Parts of the Body, as the Hancis, Arms,
Thighs, Legs, Feet, &c. a Reducfj, Sweliing, andLamencls of-

ten fucceeding.

The Pain fometimes fixing on the Loins, and reaching as far

as the Os Sacrum; the Diforder is call'd Lumbago ; and bears a near

refemblance to the N/^pbnus; being only dillinsruiihable therefrom

by this, that the latter is attended with a Vi.iini:ing, which rhe

former is not. \

The Rbeumatifm is fuppofed to arife from a Hiarp ferous Hu-
mour thrown on the feniiblc Parts, and occafioning a Pain by
its Veiication.—Dr. '$luincy lays, ic proceeds from the fame Caufe,
as that whereby the mucilaginous Glands become iiit} and gritty

in the Gout. See Gout.
Dr. Mufgrave rakes it to be occafioncd by a fharp alcaline

Salt, rather than an acid one; from this Coniideration, that the

Urine ot Rheumatic People does not atford above a thirtieth Part

of the Alcaline Salt found in that of healthful People.

Hence, he conjedurcs, that the Salt is rctain'd'in the Blood,

implicated and embarrafs'd in the Pituica; by which means ic

forms a Vifcidity which occalions ail the Pains and Tumours of
the Rheumatifm.

The expoling of the Body too fuddenly to the cold Air, after

having heated it to a great Degree ; is the moft uiua! remote CuJe.
—The Cure is by Evacuation, ciiietly, according co Sydmham,
by repeated Phlebotomy, with a plcntiiul Ufe of Volaciies and
Dilutcrs.

Schmitz.iiis recommends Sudorificlcs; and Mvfgrave, Cachar-
ticks, and Emecicks.

It ufually proves a tedious, lafting Difeafe; holding forfeveral

Mouths, fometimes Years; not continually but by Paro.\-

ifms.

In aged Perfons, and thofe of weak Confticulions, and de-

cay'd Vifcera, it fometimes feizes the Head.
RHEXiS, or Rhegma, among Occulifts, a Rupture of the

Cornea of the Eye. See Cornea.
The Word is form'd from the Creek p»|i5, rupture, of pw'yfi'i*«i,

frango, I break.

RHIME, Rime, or RhItme, in Poetry. See Rhyme.
^H\HK-Land-Rod, in Fortification, &c, a Meafure of ten

Foot, call'd alfo Decempeda^ &c. See Measure, Foot, and
Decempeda.

RHINE-Gf-dUi?, in Germany, a Count Palatine of the TJAne.

See Grave and Palatine.
RHODIUM Lignum, Rhodian-Wood. See Aspalathum.
RHODON, in Pharmacy, from fs'^orj Rgfa; a Name given

to fome Compofitions wherein the Rofeis the chief Ingredxnt;
as DiarrhoAon. See Diarrhodon, ^c.

H?:vicc d\(oRhodofcccharu-'r,, q. d. Sugar of Rnf's, Ike. SeeRosE.
RHOMBOIDES, in Geometry, a quadrilateral Figure, whole

Sides and Angles are unequal ; but the oppofite ones equal. See
Figure.

Or, Rhomhidet is a quadrilateral Figure, whofe oppofite Sides

and Angles are equal; but is neither equilateral nor equiangular.

Such is rhe Figure NOPQ, {TaL Geometry, Fig. s^.j

For the Method of finding the Area ot a Rhomboides, fee

Rhombus.
Rhomboides, in Anatomyi a Mufcle, thus called from its Fi-

gure. See Muscle.
It lies under the Cucullaris, and arifcs from the two inferior

Spines of the Neck, and four fuperior of the Back; and is in-

ferted flelliy into the whole Brain of the Scapula, which it draws
backwards, and a litde upwards.

RHOMBUS, in Geometry, an obliquangular Parallelognm

;

or a quadrilateral Figure, whofe Sides are equal and parallel; but
the Angles unequal, two of the oppohte ones being obtufe, the

other two acute. See Figure.
Such is the Figure ABCD, Tab. Geometry-, Pig.

To find the Area of a Rhombus, or Rhomboidsf.—Upon CD,
which is here affumed as a Bafe, let fall a perpendicular AE;
which will be the Altitude of the Paralleicgram : Multiply the
Bafe by the Altitude, the Product is the Area.

Thus, if CD be z= 456, and ADE = 234; the Area will

be found 106704.
For it is demonftrated that an oblique angular Parallelogram is

equal to a Redlangle upon the fame Bafe CD, and of the fame
Altitude CE. (See ParallelograiM.) But the Area of a

Redtangle is equal to the Fadtum of ihc Bafe into the Alutude.

Therefore the Area of an obliquangular Tiiangle is equal to the

fame. See Rectangle.
The Word is form'd of the Greek peyi'/^a^, of jc^^/Ssii, to in-

compafs.

Rhombus, among Surgeons, is a fort oPBandagc of a Rhom-
boldal Figure . See Bandage.
RHOPALIC Verfes, among the Antients, a kind of Verfes

XI B which
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wliicli began with MonofyllableSj and were continued in Words
growing gradually longer and longer to the laft, which was tlie

longefl of all, See Verse.
They bad their Name from the Greek jaraAw, a Club, which,

like them begins with a flender tip, and grows bigger and bigger

to the Head.—Such is that Vcrfe of Howfr,

And this Laii?^ one,

Spcs Deu! atewis ejl Jlatioais Conciliator.

RHOPOGRAPHI, ill Antiquity, a Name given to certain

Painters, who conFined themfelvei to low Subjefts,- fuch as Ani-

mals, Plants, Landskips, i^c.

The Title was alfo given to fuch as cut Figures of Men, &c.

in Box, Phileria, Yew, &c. in Gardens.

The Word ijform'd from the f^ree^ fofrus, Toys, or odd Ware,

.and yg«(;w, I write, I paint.

RHUBARB, a medicinal Root, large, compaifl, and heavy
j

yellow without, of a Nutmeg Colour within^ an aihlngentj bit-

terifh Tafte ; and an agreeable, aromatic Smell Of great ufe in

Medicine, as a Purgative. See Root and Purgative.
Confidering the mighty Ufe of this Drug, 'tis furprizing we

/hould know fo little of the Place where the Plane grows diat

produces it.—Some fay it comes from the Kingdom of Bouta?h

in the Extremities of India-^ others, that 'tis found in the Pro-

vinces of Xm[i and Suchm in China. Others will have it only

grow in Per/7a j and others on the Confines of Mufcovy
\,

deriving

its Name from Rha, the River among us call'd Vb!ga> and Bar-

barum, q. d. Root found by the Barbarians on the River liha.

Rhiiharb-, in luatin-, Rhabarbariim Ojfidn.num, was not known
of the Antientsj and their Rhapontiam, which indeed refembles

it, is not the real Rhubarb. See Rhaponticum.
Good Rhubarb fteep'd in Water gives it a Saffron Colour;

and when broke, looks bright, with fomewhat of a Vermiliion

Caft.—Some Druggifts have the Art of renewing dieir old

Roots, by giving them ayellow hucj but the Cheat is ealilyknown
by handling themj the Powder wherewith they colour them

flicking to the Fingers.

Rhubarb is cfteemed an excellent Cathartic ; proper for a Diar-

rhea, to fortify the Stomach, and to create an Appeti'^e.

M. BoiiUuc informs us, in the Memoirs of the Fre:Kh Academy,

that he drew Extracts iTom\Rbubarb both with Water and Spirit

of Wine,- but the purgative Virtue, he fays, was much more vi-

fible in the former than the lattery which fhews that it confifts

more in a Salt than an Oil-—He obfervw, however, that Rhu-
harb taken in Subilance, ha5 a ftill better eifeft j and adds, that

of all the Operations he could make with it, none gave any

Credit to the common Opinion, which afcribes an altringent

Quality to it.

Monks Rhubarb. See Rhaponticum.
White Rhubarb. See Mechoacan.
RHUMB, or Rumb, or Rum, Rhombus, in Navigation, a

vertical Circle, of any given Place; or the Interfedtion of a Part

of fuch a Circle with the Horizon. See Vertical.
Rhumbs therefore coincide with Po/»/r of the World, or of the

PIoriz.cn. See Point and Horizon.
And hence the Mariners diilinguifli the Rhrmbs by the fame

Names as the Points, and Winds. See Wind.
They ufually reckon 32 Rhu?nbs; which arc reprefented by

the 32 Lines in the Rofe, or Card of the Compafs. See Co;a-

PASS.

^iibiu defines a Rhumb by a Line on the terreftrial Globe,

Sea-Compafs, or Sea-Chart, reprefenting one of the 32 Winds
which ferve to condudt a Veilel.—So that the Rhumb a VeHel

purfues is conceiv'd as its Route or Courfe. See Course.
Rhumbs are divided;, and fubdivided like Points.—Thus, the

ujhole Rhumb anfwcrs to the CardinalPoint.—The half Rhumb, to

a collateral Point, or makes an Angle of 45^ Degrees with the for-

mer.—The garter Rhumb makes an Angle of 22** 30' there-

with,—And the half-quarter Rhumb makes an Angle of 1 1° i")'.

See Cardinal, Collateral, Quarter, &c.
A Table of the Rhu?nbs, or Points, and their Diflances from

the Meridian, fee under the Article Wind,
Rhumb-Line, or Loxsdro.mia, in Navigation, is the Line

which a Ship keeping in the f^me collateral Point or Rhwrnb, de-

scribes, throughout its whole Courfe. See Loxodromia.
The great Property of the Rhmnb Line, or 'Loxodrovna, and

that fi-om which fomc Authors define it, is, that it cuts all the

Meridians under the fame Angle. See Meridian.
This Angle is call'd the Avgh of the Rhumbs or Loxodromic

Angle. See Angle.
The Angle which the Rhumb X^? makes with any Parallel to

the Equator is call'd the Cotn^kmmt of the Rhumb. See Com-
plement.

Nature and Origin of the Rhumb-Lines.

An Idea of the Origin and Properties of the Rhimib-lL.ine, the

great Foundation of Navigaciona may be conceived thus.—

A
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Veffel beginning its Courfe, the Wind wherewith it is driver^
makes a certain Angle with the Meridian of the Place ^ and as 'tis

fuppofed the Veffel runs exadly in the Diredion of the Wind,
it makes the fame Angle with the Meridian which the Wind
raalces.

Suppofing, then, the Wind to continue the fame, as each
Point or Inftant of the Progref-, may be efteem'd the Be-
ginning the Vcffsl always makes the fame Angle with the Me-
ridian of the Place where it is each Moment, or in each Poin:
of its Courfe, which the Wind makes.

Now, a Wind, e. gr. that is North-Eafl, and which of Con-
fcquence malces an Angle of 45", with tlie Meridian, is equally
No:th-Eaft wherever it blows j and makes the lame Angle of
45^ with all the Meridians k meets—A Veilei therefore driven
by the fame Wind, always malves the fame Angle with all the
Meridians it meets withal on the Surface ot the Earth.

If the Veffel fail North and South, it makes an Angle infi-

nitely acute with the Meridian, /. e. 'tis parallel to it, or rather

fails in ic—If it run Eall and Weft, it cuts all the Meridians at

right Angles.

In the firil Cafe it defcribes a great Circle; in the fecond,
either a great Circle, "jiz. the Equator, or a Parallel to ic—If
its Courfe be between the two, it does not then defcribe a Cir-
cle ^ fmce a Circle drawn in iiich a manner would cut all the
Meridians at unequal Angles, v/hich the Veilel cannot do.

It defcribes, therefore, another Curve, the tilential Property
whereof is, that it cuts ali the Meridians under the fame Angle.

—This Curve is what we call the LoxodromicCurvs, Rhuvib~Li;zsy

or Loxodroviy. See Curve.
Tisakind of spiral, which, likethe Logarithmic Spiral, makes

an Infinity or Ciicumvoiutions without ever arriving at a certain

Point to which ic ftill tends, and toward,^ which it approaches e-

very Itep. See Spira-..

Thij ^fympcotic I'(t;ii£: of the Rhumb-Li!:c is the Pole j to

wh:L:h wc'-e it poiiible :ar !-; to arrive, it would find all the Meri-
dians conjoin'd, and be loll in them. See Pole.
The Courie of a Veffel, then, except in the two firft Cafes,

i.rilwaysa Rhur'-'b-Li?!c; which Line is the Hypothenufe of a
R_ .i:angle-Triangle, whoiS two other Sides are the Ships Way
orDulance run in Longitude and Latitude. Now the Latitude is

uiually had by Obfervacton, (See Latitude J,- and [he Angle of

the HhumLj with one or other of the two Sides, by the Com-
pais. See Compass.

All therefote chat is required by Calculation in Sailing, is the

Value of the length of the Rhuffib-Line, or Ships Cuurle. See
Course.

But as fuch Curve Line would prove very perplexing in the

Calculation , it was necef&ry to have the Ships >A''ay in a right

Line,- which right Line however muft have the effential Propei-

ty of the Curve Line, 'viz. to cut all the Meridians at right An-
gles.

—

The Method of ejfccwig -which fee under the Article Chart
and MEacATOR.

if PA, PF, PG, &t. {Tab. Navigation, Fig. 19.) be fuppofed

Meridians, AI the Equato.', and AE another ^rea: Circle of tl:e

Sphere : AO will rcptcfenc a Rhumb-Li/jej the Angles whereof

with the feveral Meridians, being Icfs than ihofc of the great

Circle- it follows, that the Rhwib is not a great Circle ct the

Sphere.— If a Ship therefore be at firit directed towards E, and

couftantly pcrliffc in the f&me Rk!?/ib, it will never arrive at the

Place E, but at the Place O which is further from the

Equator.

Hence, as on the Surface of a Sphere, the fhorteft Way be-

tween A and O is an Arch of a great Circle between A and O;
the Rhumb-Li7is is not the lliortelt Way, or Icall: Diilance from

one Place to another. See Circle, Sphere, Distance,
&c.

Ap^l!C.:tio7t of RkuMS-Lines Navigation,

i^. If the Meridians PA, PC, PD, &c. be not very far a-

part, the Rhumb-Line AIHG is divided by the equidiitant Paral-

lels BI, KH, FG, es-c. into equal Parts.

Hence, i". the Parts of the Khmb A\, and AG, are as the

Latitudes AL and AN of the Places I and G.-—2°. Since the

Arches AB, IK, HF, are equal in Mag;-;itude, and therefore un-

equal in Number of Degrees the Sum of the Arches, call'd

the Latus MecoAynamictim-} or Mih of Longitude, is not equal CO

the Difference of Longitude AB of the Places A and G. Sep
MECODYNAMICU^L

2°. The Length of the Rhumb-Line AG is to the Change or

Difference of Latitude GD, in the fame Ratio, as the whole Sine

to the Co-hne of [he Angle of the Rhumb.

Hence, 1°. the 2?/j«otA fail'd on being given, together with the

Difference or Change of Latitude, turn'd into Miles; the Icngrh of

the Rhumb-Line, or the Dilbnce from the Place A to the PlaceG
upon the fame 2;/jw«^, is had by the Rule of Three.

—

z°- The
Rhumb being given, together v/ith the Quanrity of the Ship's

Way on the fame Rhumby i. e. the length of the Rhumb AG^
the Difference of Latitude DG, is had by the Rule of Three, in

Miles to be converted into Degrees of a great Circle.— 3". The
Difference of Latitude DG being given in Miles; as alio the

Length of the Rhmh-Line AG j the Angle of the Rhuvib-, and

confe-
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confequently ihzRhunh fail'd on is had by the Rule ofThree.—4",
Since the Cofme is to the whole Sine as the whole Sine to the Se-
cant ; the Difference Of Latitude GDj is to the Length of the
Rhiimb-Une AG, as the whole Sine to the Secant of the Angle of
the Rbuwb.

5". The Length of the nhumh-Ijnt, or of the Ship's Way in

the fame Rlmmb AG, is to the Latus Mccodynavmuin, or Mccodlna-
mic Side AB -f-IK-|-HF, as the whole Sine to the Sine of the
Loxodromjc Angle GAP.

r-lence, I'.The Rlmnih, or Angle of the Hhttmh, being given,
as alfo the Ship's Way in the fame IXhuiiih-Lijze AG the Meco-
dyTiemic Side is had by the Rule of Three, in Miles; i. e. in the
Jarae IMeafure wherein the Length of the Rhumb is given.—2". In
liiifi manner, M^codynmnic Side AB-|-IK-^HF being givenj
as alfo the Rhuvib-Line, or Ships Way AG; the Rhumb iail'd in

is found by the Rule of Three.

4°. The Change of Latitude GD, is to the Mccodyxamic Side

AB-fIK-fHF; as the whole Sine, to the Tangent of the Loxo-
dmiilc Anglo PAG or AIB.

I-icr.cc, ihc Rhumb, ox Loxodrmiic Angle PAG, and the change
of Latitude CD, beii^ given ; ths Mecodjtiamic Side is found by
the Rule of Three.

5". The Maadyitamic SHq AB+IK-f-HF is a mean Proporti-
onal between the Aggregate of the Rhumb AG, and the Change
ot i,atitude GD and their Difference.

Hence, the Change of Latitude GD, and the Rhumh-Lins
AG, being given in Miles; the Mecodynamie Side is found in the
fame Mealure.

6". ThsMeiodjtiatak Sid! AB+[KytLV himg given; tofiiidthe
Loniicude AD.

Multiply the Change or Diifercnce of Latitude GD by fix-,

which reduces it into Parts, of ten Minutes each ; Divide the
Produtl: by the ;i/?ft?rf;'7J^7/;/c Side; the Quotient gives the Miles
of Longitude anfwcring to the Diftcrence of Latitude in ten Mi-
nutes. Reduce thefe Miles of Longitude in each Parallel into
Diilerenccs of Longitude, frona a Ujxodmmc Table. The
Sum of thefe is the Longitude required. Sec Lonoitude.

7°. If a Shiti fail on a North or South Rhumb, it defcnbes a
Meridian; if on an Eafl: or V/A Rhumb, it dcfctibes either the
Equinodial, or a Parallel thereto. See Sailing.

8". Ta find the Rhumb bsl-ju'en two Places, by CakuLtion, or
Ceomttrkally. We have two Canons, or Proportions : The firft,

—As the Radius, is to the Co-fine of the middle Latitude; fo is

the Difference of Longitude to the whole Departure from the
Meridian, in the Courfb between the two Places propofed.
The fecond,—As the Radius is to the half Sum of the Co-

fines of both Latitudes; or frather for Geoni;trical Schemes) as
the Diameter, is to the Sum of the Co-fines of boih Latitudes
fo is the Difference of Longitude, to the Departure from the
Meridian.

For an Example of the former Proportion.—Let the Rhuvib
be required between 0/)e EM/!fr, Latitude 43°, Longitude 7°
:o'; and St. Nicholas IJIe, Latitude 38", Longitude 352°. The
middle Latitude is 40° 30', the Complement 49° Degrees -o'-
and the Difference of Longitude i;» 20'. Out of thefe leffer
equal Parts, prick down 15° from C to L, (Fig. 20,) and de-
ftribe the Arch BD with 60° of the Chords, and make it eqiial
to 49'' 30', and draw CD continued farther to A.—From L
take the neareil Diftance to AC which is equal to LM, and
ma.keit one Leg of a Right-angled Triangle; make the other
Leg the Difference of Latitude 5», which prick from the equal
Parts from L to F.-Thcn, the extent MF mcafiired on the laid
Parts, fliews the Diffance to be 13'' 24'; which, allowing 20
Leagues to a Degree, is almoll 268 Leagues.—Then, with the
Radius CB fetting one Foot at M, crofs the Rhumb Triangle atGH ; which extent meafured 011 the greater Chord is almofl ^20,
the Complement whereof is (!8°

; and fo much is the Rhumb
from the Meridian between the two Places, amouminf to 6
Points, and upwards of 80 Minutes.

°

For an Inffancc of the latter Proportion.—Let it be required
to find the Rhumb and Diftance between the Lizard ini Bermu-
das, 1 he Latitude of the Lizar/i being ^6°, and that of Ber-
raudas 32°, 20', or 32°, 41 Centefms, and their Difference of
Longitude, 55" Degrees; draw the Lines AC and CD (Fig.

21.J atRight Angles, and with So" of the leffer Chords defcribc
rhe Quadrant HI, and prick the Radius from I to D ; fo is CD
the Diameter; then count both Latitudes from H to F and G,
the neaicfl Diftance from F to CI, is the Co-Gne of Bermudas
Latitutie, which prick from C to E: Again, the nearcfl; Diftance
from G to CI, is the Co-line of the I.fc«r<<'s Latitude, which
piace from C to S, fo is CS the Sum of both Co-fines; draw
ps, and prick down 55 Degrees, the Difference of Longitude
frotn C to V, out of the grcatcft equal Parts, and draw VB Pa-
rallel to DS, fo IS CB the Departure from the Meridian in the
Courfe between both Places.-Making that, therefore, one Lee
of a Right-angled Triangle, prick down 17", 59 Centefms, the
Difference of Latitude between thofc Places, out of the fame e-
qusl Parts ftom C to L, and draw BL.—This reprefents the
Courfe and Diftance between the teWand Bermudas

i and the
extent LB meafured on the fame equal Parts, fliews the Diftance

'°oo/f ' 31 Centefms, which allowing 20 Leagues to a Degree,
IS 606 Leagues, « u o

Then, to find the Courfe.—With 60" of the Chords, fettins
one Foot m L, with the other make Marks at Y and Z; then
the Extent ZY, meafured on the Chords, lliews Iht Rhumb to ba
66", 37' Minutes from the Meridian. This Proportion in tho
prefcnt Example, holds veryjuft, according to Mercator's Chart;
whereas the turmer Proportion, by the middle Latitude, woulil
have given the Rhuitib 6f, 2', from the Meridian, and the Di-
Ifance 902 Leagues.

Again, making CA equal to CV, a Line joining LA would ba
the Courfe and Diftance according to the fame Longitudes and
Latitudes laid down on the Plain Chart

;
whereby the Courfe

Ihould be 72 Degrees 17 Minutes from the Meridian, and the
Diftance 115; Leagues. See Sailing, Chart, e5-c.

RHYAS, in Medicine, a Diminution or Confumption of the
Carinicula Lacbrymalis, fituate in the gteat Canthus or Angle of
the Eye. See Caruncula.
The Rhyas is ufed in oppofition to the Encavthis, which is an

excelfive Augmentation of the fame Caruncle. See Encan-
THIS.

The Caufe of the Rhyas is a fliarp Humour falling on this

Parr ; and gnawing and confuming it by Degrees ; though it is

foraetimes alfo produced by the too great Ufe of Cathereticks in
the Fijlula Lacbymali:.—It is cured by Incarnatives.'

The Word is form'd from the Cmh fa'„ to flow.
RHYAIE, Rhlme, Rvme, or Rime, in Poetry, &c. the fi-

milar Sound, or Cadence and Terminadon of two Words which
end two Verfes, &c. See Verse.
Or Rhyme is a Similitude of Sound between the laft Syllable or

Syllables of one Verfe, and the laft Syllable or Syllables of a Verfe
fucceedfng either immediately or at the Diftance of two or three
Lines.

Rhyme is a modern Invention, the Produd of a Goihick Age :

Mltoa calls it the Modern Bondage. Yet fome Authors will have
it, the BngHjb. French, &c. borrow their jR/j)7«i! ffom the G?'e.=.6«

and Latins—^The Greek Orators, fay they, who endeavour'd to
tickle the Ears of the People, aflicled a certain Cadence of Pe-
riods, ending in a Confbnance, and call'd them ii^etcitMi/rta. The
Latins, who imitated them, call'd thefe mcafur'd Phrafes, fmili-
tsr d^finentia.

ThisAffedationincroas'd as the ia//)! Tongue declin'd ; fothac
in the later Latin Wricersj fcarce any thing is more common
than rhyming Periods.

The French-, and from them the "EngJifj^ Sec. retaini this Ca-
dence of Rhyme, which ieem'd to them more pretty, and even
more agreeable than the meafured Verfes of the Greek and
Ro}7?a7i Poets.-—This kind of Laiift Poetry in Rhyme was much
in Vogue in the Xllth Century j and the Verfes thus running were
call d Leofime Verfes ; for what Reafon Cambden owns he does not
know

J (for a Lion's-Tail, fays he, does not anfwer to the mid-
dle Parts as thefe Verfes do) but doubclefs they had their Name
from a Canon call'd Leojiinics, who firft compcfed them with
Succefs, and of whom we have feveral Pieces remaining, ad-
drcJt.''d to Pope Adrimi IV. and Akxaiider JIL See Leonine
Verfes.

_
Cawbden has given us a Collca^on of Latin Rhymes of our an-

tient Evglifj Writers; among whom Walter de Mapes Archdea-
con of Oxford, in the Time of King Hemy II. makes a princi-

pal Figure
: Elpecially for two Pieces, the one in Ptaife of Wine,

beginning,

Mihi efl propoftum in Taberna mori,

Vinum ft ap^ofituvi moriejttis ori:^

XJt dicaritj cum Venerinl, Ajigeloruin Chori,

Densft propitius hiiic pataturi.

The other againfl: the Pope, for forbidding the Cler:y thei£

Wivesj beginning,

Trifc!a7ii Regula psnltus cajfatur,

Sacerdos per hie & ha3C olim d';dinntur ;

Sedper hiefilummodo, nunc articuiaiury

Cu?n per Nofrum pVisfukm hsec aim^uestur.

Since the Reftoration of Learning in the ifith Century, At-
tempts have made to banifh Rhyme out of the modern Poetry,
and to fetde the E7!glljh and French Ver/es on che footing of the

ancient Grsek and Lati^t ones; by fixing the Quantities of the Syl-

lables, and tiufting wholly to thofe, and the Nunabers or Mea-
fure. See Qu-an'Tity, Numbers, &c.

This, Milton has done with great Succels, in his Paradi/e Lof,
and other Pieces i and after him P/;;/;>y,^i/J{/oa, and fome others.

—Verfes of thii Kind we call Bla?ik Verfes. See Bi-At^K.

The French have attempted the fame, but not with the fame
Succefs.—_7i'<iWei made the firft Efiay; and afccr him F.^fyuier-y

but they fail'd. Fafkrat and Rapin follow'd them, and faifd like

them. Their Hexameter and Sapphic Verfes were neither imi-

tated nor approved; and the Cadence of Rhyme was prefer'd to

Quantity, or to long and fliort Syllables. Des Fortes iikewife

made fome Effays of Verfes conftruacd of long and Ihort Verfes

without Rhyme, but the Attempt only ferv'd to convince the

V/orld that this Kind of Meafure is inconliftent with the Genius
of the French Tongue.
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To fucccai in fuch kind ot Verfes there muft be a Liberty of

varying the Arrangement of the Words, or ofchanging their Situa-

tion as may beft liiit the Occafions of the Poet^ of making the

Subftantive either go before, or follow after the Verb, as the.Verfe

requires, i^e. Now none of the modern Tongues admit of luch

an arbitrary Situation of the Words, equally with the Anticnt;

ycc none more than the Englifj^ nor lefs than the French. See

Construction.
Rhymes are cither fingle, ox double, or trsbkj but the two laft

are now difufcd.

Swgle Rhymes are divided into perfe6t or whole Rhymes-, and

imperfed or half Rhymes.

A liihok or ^erfea Rhyme is where there is a Similitude of

Sound, without any Difference i or where a thorough Identity of

Sound appears in the Pronunciation of the two Syllables, not-

withftatidiiig that there may be fome Diftercnce in the Ortho-

graphy.

An imperfcB or half nhy7ne is where there is a Similitude with

a Difference, either in reiped of the Pronunciation or the Or-

thography j but chiefly the former.

In the time of S. Louis, the French began to be more exa£l:

in their Verfittcation ; and to diftinguiHi their Rhymes into Maf-

cuHne zxiA femiizhie ; and to obferve a regular Mixture of the two,

in their Verfes.

The Invention of this Mixture is ufually attributed to Marot

;

however 'twas Ro/ifird who firft practiced it with Succefs.—The

Feminine i^^/we is that where the laft Syllable of the Rhyme ends

with an e Mute or Qiiefccnt 1 As in Dove, Belle, S^c.-^Mafiulhie

Rhymes are thofe of all ochcr Words. Menage obferves that

Mafculine Rhymes clofe the Periods better ; But that Feminincs,

being the foftcr and more languilhing, end more ^reeably, efpe-

cially in mournful Subjec^ts.

They alfo diftinguifh further between rich Rhymes, which are

thofe where the two Words terminate alike, through the whole

two iaft Syllables, as fyuabhle and rabble, &cc.~Plai?t Rhymes are

thofe where the two rhyming Verfes fucceed immediately to each

other.—Cra/j Rhpacs, thofe where the Verfes are fo difpofed as

that the firfl rhyiues with the third, and the fecond with the

fourth, &€.
They alfo diftinguifh Normand Rhymes, Parifian Rhymesy Equi-

vocal Rhymes-, &cc.

RHYPTICKS, orRvPTiCKSj Rhyptica, in Medicine. See

Rypticks.
RHYTHM, Rhythmus, in Mufick, the Variety in the

Movements, as to the quicknefs or flowncfs, length and fhort-

ncfs of the Notes. See Note,
Or, the Rhythmus may be defined more generally, the Pro-

portion which the Parts of a Motion have to each other. See

Rhyth.mica.
^r//??W«amongtheantientMuricians,appliestheWordJ?^j7/jww

three Ways ; i-iz.. either to immoveable Bodies, when their Parts are

rightly proportioned to each other j as a well-made Statue, &c.

or to things that move regularly, as in handfome Walking, in

Dancing, in the dumb Shews of the Phantomimes, &c. or third-

ly, to the Motion of Sound, or the Voice ; in which, the Kyth-

mus confifts of long and Ihort Syllables or Notes, join'd together

in Succellion in fome kind of order, fo as their Cadence on the

.Ear may be agreeable.

This, in Oratory conftitutcs what we call a numerous Style, and

when the Tones of the Voice are well chofen, a harmonious

Stile. See Style and Numbers.
In effcd, Ryihmus in the general is perceiv'd either by the Eye or

E ir and may either be with or wichoutMetre : But the ftridt mufical

Rjthmis only perceiv'd by the Ear, and cannot exift without it.

—The firfl; exifts without Sound, as in Dancing ^ in which Cafe

it may be either without any Difference of Acute and Grave,

as in a !)?;/)«, or with a Variety of thefe as in a Song.

The Rythmus of the Antients, Mr. Malcobn obferves, was ve-

ry different from the Moderns.—The former was only that of

the long and ihort Syllables of the Words and Verfes : It depend-

ed altogether on the Poetry, and had no other Forms or Varieties

than what the metrical Art afforded. The Changes therein are

none but thofe made from one Kind of Metrum to another, as

fromjambic to Choraic, <^c.

In the modern Mufick, the Conftitution of the Rythmus dif-

fers from that of theVcrfe, fofar, chat in fettingMuiick to Words,

the [hinc chiefly regarded is to accommodate the long and fliori:

Notes to the Syllables in fuch manner, as that the Words be

well .fcparated ; and the accented Syllable of each Word fo con-

fpicuous, that what is fung may be diflinctly underftood. See

Melody.
Vojjws in his Book de Tcematim Cantu ^ 'virihus Rythm., ex-

tols the antient Rythmus.—Though he owns 'twas confined to the

metrical Feet
;
yet, fo well did they cultivate their Language, ef-

pecially in what relates to the Rythmus-, that the whole effect of

the Mufick was afcribed to ir, as appears, fays he, by that faying

of theirs, to f'^i^*- See Music, Panto-
mime, &c. See ahu Ode, &c.

Rhythm, Rhymus, or Rhyme, in the antient Poetry, was

the Meafure of the Feet, or the Number and Combination of

long and fliort Syllables i call'd aifb §>uantity. See Quantity.

Ko^ia; attributes the whole Force of the antient Muhck to their

happy Rythmus. But this is fomewhat inconceivable : Mr. MaU
colm rather takes it that the Words and lienfe of what was fung
had the chief eflieci : Hence it was that in all the andent Mufick
the greaccfi: Care was taken that not a Syllable of the Words
Ihould be loll, left the Mufick fhould be ipoil'd.

Pjiw«>ff//t(f feems of this Opinion ; and the Reafon he gives why
the modern Mufick is lefs perfect than the Antient, is, 'hat we
hear Sounds without Words. See Musick.

Vbjjius fays, ihzz'Rhythm which does not exprefs the very Forms
and Figures of things, can have no efledlj and that the antient

poetical Numbers alone are juftly contrived for this End.—He
adds, that the modern Languages and Verfc is altogether uuSc
for Mufick ; and that we ihall never have any right Vocal Mu-
fick till our Poets learn to make Verfes capable to be fung, e.

till we new model our Languages, rcffore the antient Quantities

and Metrical-feet, and banifh our barbarous Rhinies.

Our Verfes, fays he, run all as it were on one Foot j fo that

we have not any real Rythmus at all in our Poetry : He adds,

that we mind nothing further than to have fuch a Number of
Syllables in a Verfe, of whatever Nature, and in whatever Or-
der. But this is an unjuft Exaggeration. See Verse.
RHYTHMICA, Rythmice, in the antient Muficlc, that

Branch of Mufick which regulated the Rhythmus. See Rhyth-
mus.
The Rhythmica confider'd the Motions ^ regulated their Mea-

fure, Order, Mixture, ef-r. lb as to excite the Paffions, keep
them up, augmenr, diminiih, or allay them.

ArifiiJes and other antient Mufical Writers, divided artificial

Mulick into Harmonica, Rhylhinicay and MetrUa. See
MusicK.

But the 'Rhythmira with them likewife comprehenas dumb
Motions, and, in effeft, all Rh'jthtnicaly i. e. regular. Motion.

Torphyry divides Mufick into Harmonica, Rytbmica, Mstrica,

Orgaiiicaj Poetica, and Hypocritica. See each under its proper Ar-
ticle.

The Antients feem to have had no Rhythm in their Mufick
befide the long and fliort Syllables of their Words and Verles,

which were fung, and always made a Part of their Mufick; fo

that the Rbythmtea. with them was only the Application of th«

Metrical-Feet, and the various kinds of Verfes ufed by them.

—

The Modern goes much further. See Rhythm.
RYTHMOP.^IAone of theMuficial Faculties, as they arc

call'd; which prefcribes Rules for the Motions, or Rhyttm.

The antient Rhythmopccia is very defedive.—We find nothing

of it in the Books of the Antients but fome general Hints ; which

can fcarce be call'd Rules. In their Explications there appears

nothing but what belongs to theWords and Verfes of their Songs,

which is a ftrong Prefumption they had no other. See

Rhythm.
RIAL, or Ryal, or Real, a Coin flruck, and Current v\

Spain. See Real and Coin.
Rial is alfo a l^iece of Gold, anticndy Current among us

for ten Shillings.

In I Henv^ VI. by Indenture of the Mint, a Pound Weight

of Gold of the old Standard was coined into 45 RirJs-, going for

ten Shillings a-piece, or a proportionable Number of h If Rials-,

going at five Shillings a-piece : Or Rial Farthisgs, which went
at 2 1 and 6 d.

In I Heury Vllf. the Gold Rial was ordered to go at 1 1 x. 3 d.

—In 2 Eliz. Gulden Rials were coined at 15/. a-piece, when a

Pound Weight of old Standard Gold was to be coined into 48
Rials.—In 3 I. the Rofi Rials oi Gold were coined at 50
a-piece, and the Spurr-Eials at i^s. See Money.
RIBBAND, or Ribbomd, a narrow fort of Silk, chiefly ufed

for Head Ornaments, Badges of Chivalry, &'c. See Silk.

The Knights of the Garter wear a Blue Rihhond, thofe of the

Thiflile, a Green Ribbo?id. See Collar, Garter, e^'f.

RIBBON, in Heraldry, is the eighth Part of aBend.

See Bend.
It is born a little cut off from the out-lines of the

Efcutcheon; thus; He beareth Or, a Ribbon Gules.

RIBS. CosT.ii, in Anatomy, long, arch'd Bones; ferving to

form, or fliflain the inner-lidcs of the Thorax, or Breaft. See

Bo>;e and Thorax.
The Ribs are in Number 24; twelve on eich Side.—Thei*

Figure is an imperfeiif Segment of a Circle, harder, rounder, and

more incurvated tov-'aras their Articulation with the Vertebra^

than at the other Extremity towards the Stermm, which is thii>

ner, broader, and more fpungy.

The Ribs are divided into true, or genuine, and fpurious.

The irne are the ieven upper Pair, which are thus diftinguifh-

cd, as forming the mod perfedl Arches, and as having a ilrong'

Ardculation with the Sternum. See Sternum.
The five lower are call'd Noth.e, or Spurious, as being fmaller,

Ihortcr, and more carcilaginous than the reft, and not reaching

fo far as the Sterrmm, which makes their Arcicuiation very lax^

in regard they terminate in long, foft Cartilages, which bending

upwards are join'd to the upper Ribs.

On the infidc of the true Ribs., except the loweft, and fome-

times the next to it, runs a pretty deep SiT^us, reaching from the

end towards the Spine, almoft to its Jundure with the Car-
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All the Rihs, together with the Stermm, ire rais'd by the re-

/piracory Mufck-s, in the Ailiou of InfpiraCion,- by which

means, and the Defccnr of the Diaphragm |in that Action, the

Cavity of the Thorax is enlatged for the more commodious Ex-
paniio!] of" the Lungs. See Respiration.

Ribs of a Ship, are the Timbers of the Puttocks, when the

Planks are off , ib called becaule they are bent iike che Ribs of a

Carcafe or Skeleton.

RICE, a Grain or Seed of a leguminous Plant of the fame

Name
; frequent in the Eafi-lndies, in Greece^ and Italy. See

Leguminous.
The Grains, which grow in Clullers each terminated with a

Spica or Bt:ard, are inclofed leverally in yellow rough Capfulte,

or Cafes. When ftript off its Skin the Grain is almofl; oval j of

a Oiiniiig white Colour, and as it were tranfparcnt. It grows in

moill: mardiy Places.

ThroughoLi: the Eafi^ and a great Part of the Levatiti Rice is

the principal Food, and ferves for Bread. Sec Bread.

In the bic/ies, the Women thralh and drefs all the Rice, which

is a very painful Office, that the Men leave them either out of

Idienefs, or Dilrelpedt.

Rice is a great Food in the Roman Catholich Countries in time

of Lent.—The ordinary Preparation is by firft fteeping it in Wa-
ter, then boiling it in Milk.—Some make it into a Ibrt of Farina,

or Flower, by pounding it in a Mortar, after having firll put it

in hot Water, and again wafli'd it out in cold.

Rice is of fome ule in Medicine, being efteem'd proper to fof-

ten and thicken lliarp Humours, to moderate the Flux of the

Eelly.—The Northern Nations eat their Fowls and other Meats

with F.ice and Saffron.—The Ckinefi make aWine of K/ce, which

is of an Amber Colour, tafles like Sp^ifiijh Wine, and ferves them

for their common Drink.

In feme Parts of Europe rhey alfo draw a very ftrong Brandy

or Spirit from Rice. See Brandy and Spirit.

RiClvETS, Rhachitis, in Medicine, a Diforder affeding

the Bones of Children, and caufing a conliderable Protuberance,

Incurvation, or Diftortion thereof. See Children, Bone,

CS-c.

It fometimes arifes from a fault in fwathing the Child
;

rolling

him too tight in fome Places, and too loofe in others; placing

him in an inconvenient, or too often in the fame Pofture, or fuf-

fering him to be long wet.
—

'Tis likewife attributed to the want

of proper Motion, and the ufing of the Child to one Arm only
;

whence the Legs and Knees remain too long in the fame incur-

vated Situation.

Or it may be occafioned by fome Fault in the Digeflion oc-

cafioning the Aliment to be unequally apply'd to the Body, by
which fome Parts of the Bones increafe in Bulk more than the

reft.

The Rickets ufually appear between the firil: eight Months,

and (he lixth Year of the Child's Age : ThePart it atFedts grows

lax, flaccid, and weak; and if it be the Legs, they become un-

able to fiipport the Body.—All the Parts fubfervicnt to voluntary

Amotion are likewife debilitated and enfeebled- and the Child

grows pale, Ikkly, ijothful, and cannot iit eredl:.

His Head generally becomes toolarge for the Trunk, and cannot

be fupported or managed by the Mufcles of the Neck, which

gradually wear away. Swellings, and knotty Excrefcencies appear

in the Wrifts, Ancles, and Topa of the Ribs; and the Bones of

the Legs and Thighs grow bowed or crooked.—The like Difor-

der fometimes feizcs the Bones of the Arms.
If the Symptoms continue long, the Thorax becomes ftrair, a

difficulty ofRefpiration comes on, asalfoaCough, and a heftick

Fever; the Abdomen fwells, the Pulfe grows weak and fmall, and

t!ie Symptoms increafing, ac length prove mortal.

When the Child is able to talk before he can make ufc of his

Legs, he is fuppofed to have the Rickets.

When che Diforder is taken early, it may be remedied by pro-

par Bolfters and Bandages, luited to che Parts affcdted : But when
the Bones are grown rigid and inflexible, other mechanical Con-

trivances, as Padding, ftrait Boots, and feveral forts of Machines

or Engines, made of Paftboard, Whalebone, Tin, ^c.

are made ufe of ; to reftore the diftorted Bones to their natural

ftraitnefs.

Cold B.ithing is alfo found of Service in the Rickets, before

the Diftemper comes to be confirmed, dunng May and yase;

continuing him in the Water two or three Seconds at each

Pluni^e.

Odicrs chufe a Liniment of Rum and Palm Oil; and others

aPlaifter of Deminium and Oxycroceum, applied along the Back,

10 cover the whole Spine.—Dry Friftions over the whole Body,

with a warm Linnen Cloth before the Fire, efpecially on the

Parts affecled, are found of Service. The Oil of Snails is fa-

mous for the fame Intention, being what Drops from them, af-

ter bruiling and fufpenc^ing them in a Flannel Bag. With this

the Limbs and fpinal Bone, are anointed.

RIDDLE. See Enigma.
Riddle, or Ruddle, is alfo a mineral Stone. See Rud-

dle.

RIDE, of Hazk, or other Wood, is a Group or Plump of

Sprigs (hooting out of the fatne Roow or Foot.

Ride, in the Manage.—To ride fignilies to learn to ride.-^

Thus, FIc rid;s under a good Maftcr. See Horse.
Ride, in the Sea Language, is a Term varioully applied.

—

Thus, a Ship is faid to Ride when her Anch.ors hold her faft, fa

that (lie drives not away by the Force of the Wind or Tide.

A Ship is faid to Ride tusll, when fhe is built fo as not to o-

ver-bcat herfelf into an Head Sea, as that che Waves overtake

her (that is, overwafh herj from Stem to Stern.

kShi^ Rides a-crofsy when Hie rides with ber Main-Yards and

Fore-Yards hoifted up to the Hounds; and both Yards and Arms
topped alike.

She is faid to PJde a Peek when one End of the Yard is peek-

ed up, and the other hangs down : This is alfo faid of a Ship

when in weighing, fhe is brought directly over her Anchor.

She is faid to Eide ath-njart, when her Side is to the Tide.

—

And to Ride hetwixl Wind and Tide, when che Wind hatli equal

force over her one Way and the Tide another.—If the Wind
have more Power over her than the Tide, flie is faid to Ride^

Wind i^Oist.— She is faid to Ride Rav-feful, when in a Streis of

Weather Ihe falls fo deep, that Water runs in at her Hawfes.

—

She is faid to Ride Fortoife, when her Yards are ilruck upon the

Deck, or when they are down Aportlafl.

RIDE.\,U, in Fortification, a fmall Elevation of Earth, ex-

tciiding itfelf lengthways on a Plain
; ferving to cover a Camp,

or give an Advantage to a Poll.—It is alfo convenient for thole

wlio would befiege a Place at a near Dirtance, and to fecure che

Workmen in their Approaches to the Foot of a Fortrefs.

Rideau, is ibmenmes alfo ufed for a Ditch, the Earth
whereof is thrown upon its Side. Sec Ditch.
The Word in its original French fignifies a Curtain or Cover;

form'd from the Lati?i, Ride/li.-?n.— £orc/ derives it from ndere.

RIDERS, in a Ship, are great Timbers both in the Hold and

Aloft, which are bolted on to other Timbers to ftrengthen them*
when the Ship is difcovcrcd to be too weakly built.

The Word Rider is alfo ufed for after-Claufes, added to Bills,

whilft they are depending in Parliament. See Bill.

RIDGE, in Building, che highelt Part of che Roof or Co-
vering of a Houfe. See Roof.

Ridge is particularly uled for the Piece of Wood wherein the

Rafters meet. See Rafter.
RIDGE-Tyle. See Tyle-
RIDGES of a Hcrfe's Mouth, are Wrinkles or Rifings of the

Flefli in the Roof of the Mouth, running a-crofs from one Side

of the Jaw to the other, with interjacent Furrows. See
Horse.

It is commonly in the third or fourth Ridge that the Farriers

llrike, in order to bleed a Horfe whofe Mouth is over heated.

RIDGLING, or Ridgel, among Farriers, &c. the Male of

any Beaft that has been but half Gelt. See Gelding.
RIDICULE. See Laughter, Risibility, c^c.

RIDING, a Divilion of Torkjhirc, whereof there are three,

viz. the Eaf'Riding, Wefl-Ridingi and North-Ridng.

In Indictments in that County, 'tis neceffary the Town and
Riding be exprefs'd.

RiDisG-C/er;f', onc of the fixCletlcs in Chancery, who, in his

turn, lor one Year, keeps the Controllment Boolcs of all Grants

that pafs the Great Seal that Year. See Cleriv, Grant, di-'c-

RIKNS Arrear, in Law, a kind of Plea ufed to an Adtion of

Debt, upon Arrearages of Account, whereby the Defendant al-

ledges that there is ^tothitig in Arrear.

Riens pajfe park fait, nothing pafles by the Deed, is the Form
of an Exception taken in fome Cafes to an Adion. See Ex-
ception, and Deed.

Riens piir Defeat, nothing by Defcent, is the Plea of an Heir,

where fued for his Anceltor's Debt; though he bad no Lands

froin him by Defcent. See Descent.
RIER, or REER-Cor/Bfj', Retro Comitatusj is ufed in our Law

Books in oppolition to open County.

This appears to be fome puhlick Place, which the Sheriff ap-

points for the Receipt of the King's Money, after the end of

his County. See Sheriff, &c.—Fleta fays it is Dies Crafinus,

pnji cowitatum.

RIGADOON, a kind of Dance, borrowed originally from

ProwKcs
;
pertorm'd in Figure, by a Man and a Woman.—The Ri-

gadoon is gay, pleafant, &c. The Word is form'd from the

French Rigodo?!, which iignifies the fame thing.

RIGGING, of a Ship, includes her whole Cordage; or all che

Ropes belonging to iierMafts, and Yards, Qr-c. See Cordage,
Rope, <drc.

A Ship is faid to be me/l-rigg'd when all her Ropes are of their

fit Size, in Proportion to her Burden.—She is over-rigg'd, when
her Ropes are coo big for her ; which v/rongs her much in ;her

Sailing, and is apt to make her Heel. See Ship.

RIGHT, in Geometry, fomerhing that lies evenly, and with-

out inclining or bending one way or another.

Thus, a Right Li?!e \s that whole feveral Points all tend the

fame way. See Line.
In this Senfe Right fignifies as much as firaight-, and Hands

oppofed to curved or crooked. See Curve.
Right Angle is that form'd by two Lines falling perpendicu-

cularly on one another. See Perpexdjcular.
iz C The
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The Quantity or Meafure of a Ri^ht AngU is a Quadrant of

a Circle, or 90°.—All Riiht Angles chcrefote are equal. See

Angle.
In this Senfe the Word Hight ftaiids oppofed to Oblique. See

Oblique.
RiGHT-^w^/frf; is undcrflood of a Figure when its Sides are

at Right Angles, or ftand perpendicularly one upon another. See

Figure.
Thisfometimes holds in all the Angles of the Figure, as in Squares

and Reaangles: Someiimesj only in Pait, as \n Right-angled

Triangles.

Right Sim See Sine.

The Word here ftands contradiilinguifhcd to verjed. See

Versed. .

Right Sphere, is that where the Equator cuts the Horizon

at Right Angles. See Sphere.

Or, Right, or DircSi Sphere-, is that wherein the Poles are in the

Horizon, and the Equator in the Zenith. See Sphere.

Such is Che Pofition of the Sphere with regard to thofe who

live directly un^er ihe Equator.—The Confequences hereof are,

that chey have no Latitude nor Elevation ot the Pole.—They

can fee nearly both Poles of the World ; all the Stars rife, cul-

minate, and fct with ihem, and the Sun always rifes and de-

fcends at right Angles to their Horizon, and makes their Days

and Nights equal. See Latitude, Star, Rising, Day,

Night, &c.

In a Right Sphere the Horizon is a IN'leridian ; and if the Sphere

be fuppofed to revolve, all the Meridians fucccffively become

Horizons, one after another. See Horizon, &c.

Right Afcenfion, of the Sun, or a Star, is that Degree of

the Equinodtial, accounted from the beginning of Aries, which

rifes with it in a Right Sphere. See Ascension.

Or, Right AfcenJioTiy is that Degree and Minute of the Equi-

no6"lial, counted as before, which .-otnes to the Meridian with

the Sun or Star, or other Point of the Heavens. See Sun,

Star.
i.

The Reafon of thus referring it to to the Meridian, is, be-

caufe tiiat is always a: Right Angles to the Equinoaial, whereas the

Horizon is only fo in a night or dirccT: Sphere. See Sphere.

Two fi.'c'd Stars which have the fame Right Afcmfon, \. e. are

at the fame Diilance from the firft Point of Aries in a R'tght

Sphere^ or, which amounts to the fame, are in the fame Meri-

dian, rife at the fame time: If they be not in the fame Meridi-

an, the Difference between the time when rhey rife is the precife

jDifference of x\-i6x Right Ajmijlon.—lmxx oblique Sphere, where

the Horizon cuts all the Meridians obliquely, different Points of

the Meridian never rife or fee together,- fo that two Stars on the

fame Meridian qevcr rife or fct at the fame time^ and the more

Oblique this Sphere, the greater is the interval of time between

them. See Rising, Setting, Height, ^c.

Right Sailing., is when a Voyage is performed on fome one

of the four Cardinal Points. See Sailing and Cardinal

Voint.

If a Ship fail under the Meridian ; that is, on the North or

South Points, flie varies not in Longitude at all ^ but only

changes the Latitude, and that juft fo much as the Number of

Degrees fire hath run. See Latitude.

If a Ship fail under the Equinodtial, upon the very Eafi: or

Weft Points, fhe alters not her Latitude at all, but only changes

the Longitude, and that juft fo much as the Number of De-

grees Hie hath run. See Longitude.
If llie Sail diredly Eafi: or Weft, under any Parallel, flie there

alfo altcrech not her Latitude, but only the Longitude ;
yet not

according to the Number of Degrees of the great Circle flic

hath failed in, as under the Equinodial, but more according as

the Parallel is remoter from the EquinokJ^iial towards the Pole.

For the tefs any Parallel is, the greater is the Difference of Lon-

gitude. See Rhumb.
Right Circle., in the Stereographical Projedion of the Sphere,

is a Circle at Right Angles, to the Plane of Projedion, or diat

which paffed through the Eye. See Circle, Projection and

Stereographic.
Right, Rcaum, in Logiclcs, Ethiclcs, &c. See Recti-

tude.
In this Senfe the Word flands oppofed to Wrojig, Erroneous,

Falfe, &c. Sec Error, Falshood, &c.

Right, Ju^ in Law, fignifics not only a Property, for which

a Writ of Right liesi but alio any Tide orClaim, either by Vir-

tue of a Condition, Mortgage, or the like, for which no Adion

is given by Law, but only an Entry. See Property.
Thus is Jus Proprieiadsy a Right of Propriety: Jus FoJeJJto-

sis, a Right of PoficlTion: And fuf Proprietaiis & PoJfeJJioTtis, a

Right both of Pioperty and Polfeffion. See Possession, &c.

This was formerly called Jus duplicatum.—ks, if a Man be

dilTeifed of an Acre of Land, the Difleifee hath Jus Proprietatis

;

the DilTeifor hath J-:s Poffejponisy and if the Dilfeifee releafe to

the Diffeifor, he hath Jus Proprietatis & FoJ[ejfidms.

V/ritof'KiGV.T. See Rectum.

Right in Court. See Rectus in Curta.

Right the Helm, a Sea Phrafe, ordering to keep the Helm

evcu with die middle of ;hc Ship- See Helm,

RIGIDITY, among Philofophers, a britdc-hardnefs ^ or that

kind of hardncfs Ilippoled to arife from the mutual Indentation

of the component Particles within one another. See Hard-
ness.

Rigidity is oppofed to Dudility, Malleability, cf- See Duc-
tility.

RIGOL, a kind of mufical Inftrument, confifting of fever^l

Sticks bound together, only feparated by Beads.—It makes a to-

lerable Harmony, being well iliuck with a Ball at the End of a

Stick.

RIGOR, in Medicine, a convulfive Shuddering, from Cold,

or an Ague Fit. See Horror, Fever, Ague, &c.

RILL, or Rivulet. See River,

RIM, in a Watch or Clock, the Circumference, or circular-

Part of a Wheel. See Wheel, Watch, Clock, &c.

RIMA, licterally denoresa Eiffure or Chink.—Hence it is ap-

plyed to feveral Parts of the Body, that bear a Rcfcmblance

thereto; as the Rima Pudmdi, or tijfura Magna, the fame with

the Vulva ; Rima Laryngis, is the Aperture of the Larynx,

caird the Glottis. See Glottis, &c.

RiMA, is alio ufcd for a narrow Aperture of a fmall Cavity

under the Fornix, opening into the Ivfundibulum ; cail'd alfo the

third Ventricle of the Brain. SeeBRAiN and Ventricle.
RIME, Rhime, or Rhyme. See Rhvme.
RIND, the Skin of any Fruit that may be cut off, or pared.

See Skin, Fruit, d-c

The outer Coat of the Chefnut, fct with prickles, is particu-

larly called the Urchin-like Rifid.

Rind, is alfo us'd for the file, or inner Bark of Trees ; or that

foft, whitifhj juicy Subftance, adhering immediately to the Wood.
See Tree and Wood.
Through this it is that the Sap, in the modern Theory of Ve-

getation, is fuppofed to return from the Extremities of the Bran-

ches to the Rooti the Vcflcls hereof being iuppolL-d to do the

Office of Arteries; wIu'nceMr. .Br.it/Zc/ calls thum ArteritilXci-

fels. See Bark. See alfo Plant and Vegetation.
RING, Annuhis, a Htile moveable, put on the Finger, cither

by v/ay of Ceremony, or of Ornament.

The Bin-iops Ring makes a Part of the Pontiiical Apparatus;

and is eftecmcd a Pledge of the fpiritual Marriage between the

Billiop and his Church. See Bishop.

The Epifcopal Rivg is of very aniicnt Handing.—The fourth

Council oi Tol.do, held in 633, appoints, that a Biihop condemn-

ed by one Council, and found afterwards innocent by a fecond,

flrall be reffored, by giving him the Ring, Staff, &c.

From BiHiops, the Cuftom of the Rifi-g has pafs'd to Cardinals,

who arc to pay, I know not what Sum, pro Jure annuli Cardmn'

litii. See Cardinal.
As to ihe Origi?!' of Rings.—Pliny, lib. xsxviii. Chap. i.obferveSj

that we are in the aark as to [he Perfon who firft invented, or

wore the Ring; for that what is .faid of Pro?iieiheus, as alfo of

Mdas's Ring, are Fables. The firft among whom we find the

Ring in ufe, are the Hebreivs, Gen. x.\'.vviii. where Judah, Jacob's

Son, gives T^dwar his i^w^ or Signet, asa Pledge of his Promife

;

But the Ring appears to have been in ufe at the fame time among

the Egyptians., from Gen. xti. where Fharoah purs his Ring upon

Jofcpb's, Hand as a Mark of the Power he gave him. And in

the third Book of K/V^f, C\iz^. ^xl Jezebel feals the Warrant

flie fentfor the killing of N.:-botb, with the Kings Ring.

The antient Caldeavs, B-tbylonians, Ferjlans and Greeks, had

likcwife the ufe of the Ring ; as appears from feveral Paffages in

Scripture, and from ^iwtus Curtius, who tells us, that Alexan-

der leal'd the Letters he wrote into Europe, with his own Seal^

and thofe into Alia with Darius\ Ring.

The Perfins will have Guiavjfchild the fuurtH King of their

firft Race, to have firft introduced the Bivg, to feal his Letters

and other Ads withal,—The Greeks, Pliny thinks, knew nothing

of the Ring in the time of the Trcjau War : The Reafon he gives

is, that we find no mention thereof in Hoiner, but that when

Letters, &c. were to be fenc away, they were tied up, and the

Strings knotted.

The Sabirjs had Rings in Rormlus's time; and 'tis to them, pro-

bably, the Practice firfl came from theGj-cc^; ; and from them paii'd

to the Romajis; though 'twas fome time c re it got footing there.

—Pliny cannot learn which of the Kings of Rome firft adopted

it; but there arc no Signs of it in any of their Statues, before

thofe of Num.i, and Ser-vius Tullius. He adds, that it was in ufe

among the antient Gauls and Britons. See Seal.

As to the Matter of Rings.—There wete fome of one Gngie

Metal, and others of a Mixture, or of two. For the Iron and

Silver were frequently gik; or at leafl the Gold was incloled with-

in the Iron, as appears from Artimidorvs, lib. ii. cap. 5—
The Ronmts were contented with Iron Rt7igs a long time; and

Pliny afTures us, that Marius firft wore a Gold one in his third

Confulate, which was in the Year of Rome 650. Somedmes the

Ring was Iron, and the Seal Gold; fometimes 'twas hollovv,

and fometimes folid.; fomerimes the Stone was engraven, and

fometimes plain j and the Graving fometimes in Relievo, and

fometimes in Creux : The hH cail'd Gemma EBypa; ;
the (irib

Gemm£ Sculptura prominente. '

t-

As to the Marnier of'wearing the 'Ring.-Ax. has been various
:
From

Jeremy, Chap. xxii. it appears that the Hebrc-MS wore it on the

right
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Right-lrlaiid. Among tbe Roivausj e're they came to be adorned

with Stones, and while the Graving was yet on the Metalj eve-

ry body wore them at Pleafure, on what Hand and Finger he

lillcd.—When Stones came to be added, they wore cfaem altoge-

ther on the Left-Hand j and it would have been held an exceflive

Foppery to have put them on the Righ[.

f^liny lays, they were at hrft wore on the fourth Finger, then

on [lie Ibcoiid, or Index; then on che little Fingerj and at laft

on all the Fingers, excepting the middle one.—The GVceX-f wore it

altogether on the fourth Finger of tlie Left-Hand, as we are in-

form'd by ^»/. Gel/ius, lib- x. and che Reafon he gives for it is,

that having tound from Anatomy, that this Finger had a little

Kcrve ihat went ftraight to the Heart, they e/ieem'd it chcmoft
honourable, by reafon of this Communication with that noble

p£irt.

—

P/i'/jj fays, the Gau/s and antient Britons wore it on the

middle Finger.

At firll: [hey only wore a fmgle Rmg-^ then one on each Fin-

gei- and at length feveral on each Finger, Martial, lib. xi. Epig.

6q. At laH; one on each Joint of each Finger, Ar'ijioph. in Nub.

6cc.—Tb.'ir Delicacy, at length went to that pitch, that they

had their Weekly Ri?fgf. Jwjenal Sat. VII. Ipeaks of Jlnnuii

Sevisfires as alio of Winter and Summer Rings. '

Btit of all o-

xhzu L,avipridius, cap. 32. obfetvcs, carried the Point

furchcH;, who never wore the fame Rhig, or the fame Siioe,

twice.

Rings have been alfo wore in the Nofe, as Pendants in the

Ears —Bartholin has an exprefs Treatife, de Ammt-.s Naritm, of
Ri-dgs of the Noltrils. St. Augujlin afliires us, 'twas the Fallii-

oti ot' the Moors - and Fedro delle Valle obfervea the fame of the

modern Ortentals.

In efF-t^t, there is no Part of the Body where it has not been

wore.—Several Eafi-hidia Travellers atflrm, that the Natives

commonly wear them in their Nofe, Lips, Cheeksj and Chin.

Ramufo t-jUs us, that the Ladies of Narffigua in the Levant,

and Diodorus Siadus, lib. 3. that thofe of Ethiopia, ufed to adorn

their Lips with Iron Rings.

As to the Ears, the Cuflom ftill obtains of wearing Rings

therein, both for Men and WomeOj, all over the World. See

Pendant.
'I'he hiSant, particularly the GuzzerattcSi have wore Riffgs on

their Feet.—And when Fcter Alvarez had his firft Audience of

the King of Calicut, he found him all covered with Stones fet in

Ri)jgsi Bracelets and Ri?igs both on the Hands and Fingers, and

even the Feet and Toes. Louis Bartome reprefents a King of
Fcguj as ftill more extravagant, having Ri?igs fet with precious

Stones on every Toe.
mth regard to ths Ufa of The AntienCs had three dif-

ferent Kinds : The firfl: ierv'd to diftinguilh Condicionsor Qualities.

Fliny allures us, that the Senators at firlf were not allowed to wear
the Gold Rivg, unlefs they had been Ambaifadors at fome fo-

ifign Court. Nor was it even allowed them to wear the Gold
Kvig which was given them, in Publicki except on pubHckOc-
c,:[ions. Ac ofher times they wore an Iron one. And thofe

who had had a Triumph, obicrved the fame Rules.

Ac length the S'jnacors and Knights were allow'd the common
Uie of the Gold Riiig:, but Acro^i on Horace, Lib. 2. Sat. VII
oblerves, th^y coud not do i: unieis it were given them by the
PriECor.

In after Days the Gold K/w^ became the Badge of the Knights;
the People wearing Silver lUngs-^ and the Slaves Iron ones. The'
the Gold Ring was fomedmes allow'd the People, and Severus

granted it his common Soldiers. Auguftus allow'd it the Liher-
ti, or Frecdmen ; and though Nero made a Regulation to the

contrary, yet it was foon fet afide.

A fecond Kind of Rings were the Annuli S^otifJitii, lT'eddi}ig

Rings. Some carry the Origin of cliis Cuftom as far back as the

Hehrc-iLs, on the Authority of a Text in Exodus xxxv. 22.

—

Leon de Moden.i, however, maintains chat the ancient Hebrews
did not ufe any Nupdal Ring. Sdden, in his Uxor Ehraica, Lib.
II. Chap. 14. owns, that they gave a Ring in [he Marri-
age, but chat it was only in lieu of a Piece ot Money of the fame
Value, which had died co huve been given before.—The Greeks
and Ro-maus did che fame ^ and from them the Chriilians took
it up very early, as appears from lertullian ; and in fome ancient
Liturgies, where we find the Form of BlelUng the Nuptial Ring.
See Mahriage,
The third Kind of Riugs were thofe ufed as Seals, call'd Cero-

graphi, or Cirographi, an Account whereof fee under the Article
Seal,

Richard^i^O]^ of S.<lisbury, in his Conflitutions, Amo 1217,
forbids the puccing of Rujh-rings, or any the like Matter, on Wo-
men's Fingers

i in order to the debauching of them more 'rea-

dily
:
And he infmuatcs che Reafon of his Prohibition, that there

were Jomc People weak enough to believe, that what was thus
done in jeft was a real Marriage.

De Bzevit in his Antiquities of Faris, fays, 'twas an antient Cu-
ftom to ufe a Rujh-ring in the Marriage of fuch as had had an Af-
lair together before Marriage. See Concubine, &c.

Ring, in Agronomy.—The Kiw^ of Saturn is a thin, luminous
Circle, incomp^ning the Body of that Planet, but without touch-
ing the fame. See Saturn.
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The Difcovery hereof is owing to M. Hi^vgens, who after fre-

quent Obfervarion of Satur?!-, pcrceiv'd twolucid Points, ox An-
fa, ariling out from the Body, in a right Line, See Ans.^;.

Hence, as in liiblequenc Obfervations, he always found the
fame Appearance, he concluded that^^^Hra was incompafi'd with
a permanent and accordingly produced his new Syilcm in

1659.
The Plane of the Ri?!g is inclined co the Plane of the Ecliptic

in an Angle of 23 30'.—It fometimes appears Oval; and ac-
cording to Ca-apani, its greatelt Diameter is double its leaft. See
Planet.
Ring, is alfo an Inftrum^ent ufed in Navigation, for taking the

Altitudes of the Sun, &c. See Altitude.
'Tis ufually of Bials, about 9 Inches Diameter, fufpended by

a li tie Swivel, 45° fronj the Point whereof is a Perforation;
which is ch': Centre of a Quadrant of 50'' divided in the inner

Concave Sunace.

To ufe it, they hold it up by the Swivel, and turn it to che

Sun, till the Siin-Beams ftlling ihrough che Hole, make a Spot
among che Degrees, which is the Altitude require !.

_
This Inftrumeot is prefer'd co the AjholMe by reafon th- Di-

vifions are here larger than on the Atoolabe. See Astro-
labe.

RiNG-U/*j/, is a kind of Dial, ufually fmall,and portable; con-
fifting ot a Brafs Ring, or Rim, feldom exceeding two Inches
in Diameter, and one tliird of an Inch in Breadth. See Dial.

In a l^oint of this Rim, is a Hole, through which che Sun-
Beams being received, make a Iticid Speck cn che Concavity of
the oppofite Semicircle, which gives the Hour of the Day in chs
Diviijons mark'd therein.

But ic only holds good about the Times of the Equinox.—
To have che Dial piriform throughout the whole Year, the Hole
is made moveable; and the Signs of the Zodiac, or the Days of
the Month are marlc'd on the Convex Side of the SiVg

;
by

means whereof the Jjial is redined for the Time.
To uie ir, put the moveable Hole to the Day of the Month,

or the Degree of the Zodiac the Sun is in; then fulpending ic

by che liccle Ring, turn ic towards che Sun, tDl his Rays, as be-
fore, point out the Hour among the Divifions on the Infide.

Vniverfal, or Aponomical Kmo-Dial, is a Fing-Dial which
ferves to find the Hour of the Day in any Part of che Earthi
whereas che former is confined to a certain Latitude. See Dial.

Its Figure fee reprefenced in T^ibk, Bldiing, Fig. 7.
It coniifts of two RifTgs, or flat Circles, from two to fix Inches

in Diameter ; and its Breadth, t^-c. proportionable.—The out-
ward Ring A reprefents the Meridian of any Place you are at;
and contains two Divifions of ^o^* each, diamecrically oppofite
to one ano:her ferving, the one from che Equator to the North,
the other to the South Pole.—The inner Rif?g reprefents the
Equator, and turns exactly v-'i:hin the outer, by means of two
Points in each Ri/^g at die Hour of 12.

A-crofs the two Circles goes a thin Reglet or Bridge, with a

Curlbr C, that Slides along che middle of the Bridge. ,In cbe
Curlbr is a little Hole for the Sun co ilrine through.

Tlie middle of this Bridge is conceiv'd as the Axis of the
World, and the Extremities as the Poles; and on the one Side
are drawn the Signs of che Zodiack, and on the odier the Days
of che Month. On the Edge of che Meridian Hides a Piece, 10

which is fitted a Ring to llilpcnd th;; luftrumcnr by.

Ufe of the U!.-iv:ypl Rikg-C/^/.

Place the Line ^ (on the middle of the iliding Piece) over
the Degree of Latitude of che Place (c. gr. 51° for London) put
the Line which crolfe the Hole of ihe Curlor to che Degree of
the Sign, or Day of the Month. Open thelnilrumentfoai' che

two l<ings be at lighc Angles to each other, and fufpend ic by the
Ring H, that the Axis of the Dial, reprefented by the middle of
the Bridge, be Parallel to the Axis or the World. Then turn
the Hac Side of che Bridge towards the Sun, lb as his Rays l\ri-

king through the little Hole in the middle of the Curfor, fall ex-
actly on a Line drawn round che middle of the Concave Suriace
ot the inner Ri-ng-^ in which Cale the bright Spot Hievvs the
Hour of the Day in the faid Concave Surface of che Fing.

Note, The Hour of 12 is not iliewn by this Dial
; by reafon

the outer Circle, being then inthePlaneof theMeridian, hinders

the Sun's Rays from falling on the inner: Nor will this Dial fhew
the Hour when the Sun is in the Kquinodial

, by reafon his Rays,
then, fall Parallel to the Plane of the inner Circle.

Ring is alfo ufed for the Sjund or Tone ot a Bell. See Bell,
Sound,

RiNG-iioHP, among Farricrsj c*r. a hard callous Subftancc,

growing in the hollow Circle of the little Paiiern of a Hurfe,

above the Coronet. See Horse.
It fometimes goes quite round, like a Ri^tgi whence its

Name.
It is fometimes hereditary, derived from the Stallion, or Mare,

but oftener comes by Accident, as a Strain, blow of a Horfe,
&c.

KmG-lFalk, among Hunters^ arcundWalk. fee Hunting.
RlNG-yrww, in Medicinei'e c. Sec Tetter,

RIOT,
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RIOT, in LaWa the forcible doing of an unlawful thing,

by three or more Perfons aflembled together for that Purpofe.

Tiie Word is form'd from the Latvi;. rhta, ot arktare, to run

at each other as Rams do. Though, from an antient Gauliflj

Verfion of the Bible, quoted by Skin?ier, i^wjf iTiou'd rather lecm

originally to l^gnify Luxury and Excels j whence our t<.iot might

proceed i in regard theie are frequendy attended with Quar-

rels.

For the Difference between a Riot, Rout, and unlawful Af-

fembly:, fee Rout, and Unlawful ^j/ewi'/;.

Kitchen gives us the following Cales of Riots.~^jiz. The Breach

of Inclofures, Banks, Conduits, Parks, Pounds, Barns, the burn-

ing of Stacks of Corn, &c. Lambard adds, the beating a Man,

and entering on a PolVefTion forcibly.

By a lateAdlof Parliament, made on occafion of the frequent

pulling down of Meeting-Houfcs, &c. by Mobs, or Riotous

Affemblies, about the time of the lail Rebellion ; a Riot was

made Felony, if the Rioters did not difperfe after reading a Pro-

clamation made for that Purpofe.

RIPENERS, in Medicine, a fort of topical Remedies, call'd

Digcfiives, Maturantia, 6cc. See Drawers, Digestives,

Maturanti.^, <drc.

RIPENING. See Maturation and Digestion.

RISING, inAftronomy, the appearance of iheSun, a Star, or

other Luminary above the Horizon, which betore was hid be-

neath it. See Horizon, Sun, Star, ^c.

By rcafon of the Refraction of the Atmofphere, the heaven-

ly Bodies always rije belbre their time, i. e. are feen above the

Horizon, while chey really are below it. See Refraction.

There are three Poetical Kinds of Rip?ig of the Stars.—The
Cojiuical Rijiiig, when a Star rifes at the fame time with the Sun.

See CosMicAL,
^cmiycal Rifng is when the Star rifes at the fame time that

the Sunfets. See Acronvcal.
Heliacal, Solar, or Appareizt Rifivg, is when the Star emerges

out of the Sun s Rays near the Horizon, and is no longer hid

in his Brightnefs^ which happens about 20 Days after the Con-

jundionof fuch Star with the Sun^ more ot lefs, according to

the Magnitude of the Star, its Dlflance, &c.

Hefiod long ago obferv'd, chat Sirius was hid 40 Days^ "jiz.

20 Days betore his Cofwicai Ripvg, and 30 after-—Some Nati-

ons of America, and among others the Savages of Caymna, regu-

late their Civil Year by the Courfe of Sirius; beginning it with

the heliacal Rijing chat Star,

To fnd the Rifivg, &c. of the Sun avd Stars by the Globe. See

Globe.
RISIBILITY, the Faculty of Laughing. See Laughing.
Riftbility is commonly fuppofed an Attribute peculiar to Man;

as being the only Creature capable of judging of what is ridiculous.

—Some Philolbphcrs go fo far as to aifert, that the Degree of

Judgment is always feen in that of Laughter i
Fools either have

coo little or too much.
Authors do not agree as to the peculiar Mechanifm in Man,

whereby Laughter is rais'd,
—

'Tis ulually attributed to the Commu-
nication between ihc Plexus Newofus, and the Diaphragj/iatic Nerves.

See Consent of Parts.

RISK, Risque, the Hazard or Chance of a Lofs, Damage,

^c. See Chance.
There is a great Risk run in letting Goods go upon Credit to

great Lords, Wives not authorized by their Husbands, and

young People not yet arrived at the Age of Majority.

Skiiraer derives the Word from the Spamjh, Rifco, fteep ; Co-

varruvias, from rigeo. In the barbai'ous Greek, they fay,

ft^i»ief<y, for Feric/itor, I hazard , and for Lot, Chance

;

which Words, as well as Rif^ue^ Ski7mer thinks, may be deduced

from f'rrfiv, for wx^iTflu -riv k-S^oi, co cafl the Dice.

To prevent any Risk in Invoices of Mcrchandites by Sea, 'tis

ufual to infure them. See Policy of Injurafice.

The Risk of Merchandizes commences from the Time chey

are carried aboard —In Matters of Infurance, 'tis a Maxim, that

all is never to be risked on one Bottom, or in the fame Vefltl;

CO denote, that AHurers muft a£t with Difcretion in the figning

of Policies, and not hazard too much on each VelTel j there be-

ipg more to be expciiced from feveral than from one.

kISUS. Sec Laughter.
Riji/sfardariins, fardonian Laughter is a forced, fpightful Laugh-

ter; or a Laughter chat does not go beyond the Teeth.—The
phraie is founded on this, that in Sardinia there is a venomous

plant, which occafions fuch a Contradion of the Mufcles of

the Face in Perfons it kills, that they feem to dye Laughing.

Rifus Caninus is a kind of Laughter wherein the Lips are con-

leaded, fo as to Ihow all the Teeth.

RITE, in the School Divinity, the particularManner or Form

of celebrating or performing the Religious Ceremonies, which

pbtains in this or diat Place. See Ceremony.
The Eajierfi People, Armejiians, &c. celebrate Divine Ser-.

vice accordin*' to the Greek Rite.—The Wefiern World follow

the Lati7i Rite j or that of the Roman Church.

The Eftgli/fj obferve the Rite of the Church of E»glavd, pre-

fcribed in die Book of Common-Prayer, &c. See Ritual.

RITORNELLO, or Refrect, in Mufick, the Burthen of

a Song, or a Repetition of the firft Vcrfes of the Song, at the

end of each Stanza or Couplet. See Repetition.
TheWord is Italian, and lignifics properly a little Return, or a

fhort Repetition, fuch as that of an Eccho ; or of the laft Wordsi

of a Song
;

efpecially when the Repedtion is made after a Voice
by one or more Ini^ruments.

But Culfom has extended the ufe of the Word to all Sym-
phonies, play'd before the Voices begin, and which ferve by way
of Prelude or Introdudion co what follows.

In the Partitions or Score of the Italian Mufick, we frequent-

ly find the Ritorj/ello's t'igm'Hcd by the Words f fuova; to (heW
that the Organ, Spinet, or the like, are to repeat what the Voice
has been iinging. See Repeat.
RITUAL, a Church-Book, direding the Order and Manner

of the Ceremonies to be oblerv'd in celebrating Divine Service*

in a particular Church, Diocefe, Religious Order, or the like.

See Rite.
The antient Heathens had, likewife, their Rituals; calfd Ri-

tuales Libri; whereof thofe of the Hetrurians vicrc famed.

Thefe Books contain'd the Pvite^ and Ceremonies co be ob-

ferv'd in the building a City, in the confecrucing a Temple or

an Altar, in Sacrificuig, Deifying, in dividing the Curia:, Tribes,

Centuries, and in general, all their Religious Ceremonies, See

Sacrifice, Apotheosis, Altar, &c.

There are feverai PatJages in Cato's Books, De re rufiica, which

may give us fome Idea of the Rituals of the Antients.

RIVAL, RivALis, a Term of Relation, applied to two Per-

fons who have the fame Pretenfions. See Corrival.
'Tis propedy ufed for a Competitor in Love^ and figuratively

for an Ancagonill in any other Purfuit.—The Intriogues of Co-
medies and Romances ufually turn on the Jealouhes of Rivals,

who diipute for the fame Milfrefs.

The Lawyers derive the Word from theia^jK, Rivus, Stream,

quod ah eodcm rivo aquam hauriant. Donatus fuppofes It Co hava

taken its Name hence, that Beafts coming to drink at the fame
Brook, or Fountain, frequently quarrel.

C^lius fays, that Rivales were originally fuch v/hofe Fields were

parted by a Brook or Rivulet,' the Courie whereof being liable

to be varied feveral Ways, occafions frequcnc Difpuccs and

Law-Suits.

RIVAGE, a Toll anciently paid to the King in fome Ri-

vers, for the Paffage of Boats therein. See Ferry.
RIVER, Fluvius, Flu.vien, in Geography, a Stream op

Current of freHi Water, flowing in a Bed or Channel, from 3

Source or Spring, into the Sea. See Water, <6c-

If the Stream be not large enough to bear Boats, or fmall VeP
fels, loadcn ; it is properly call'd in Englijlh by the Diminutive»

Rivukt, or Brook; by the Latins, Rivus; and the Prciuh, Ri-

TiiTc-If it will only b^ar fuch Vefiels, the Latms call it Amnis.

—If ic be confidcrabie enough to carry larger VefTels, 'tis call'd.

by the general Name K/ueri by llvt Latins, Fluvius, znAFlumen^

and by the Frejich-, Fleuve.~ln all which, the Difference is only

as CO greater and kls.

Some will have none to be properly Rivers, except thofe which

bear the fame Name from their Source to cheir Mouth.—OLhers,
none but thofe which empty themlelves immediately into the

Sea; and not into any other River. SeeSEA.

Rjvukts have their Rife, fometime?, from great Rains, or great

Quantities of thaw'd Snow; efpecially in mojntainous Places

;

as in the long Ridges in Africa, Indiaj Sumatra^ t^z. But the

generality of Rivulets arile from Springs. See Spring.

Hivers ihemlelves all arife either from the Confluence of le^^

veral lHvulets, or from Lakes ; Nor is chcre any great River,

fuch as the Rhi?ie, Elbe,&cc. known co flow from a iingle Spring.

—The Volga, e. gr. conlifts of above two hundred H-ivuletSj

fiov/ing into ir, before it reach the Cajpian: And the D(.nuhe re-

ceives as many. Plifij, indeed, and Cardan, iay, that the Nile-

receives none; hue the later Travellers into Abajfia affure us of

the contrary.

The Rhi?ie, Rhoan, Dambt, Boryflhenis, &C. arife originally

from Springs in che iVIountains; cheNi^, Volga, the great Rive*^

of St. Laur€?ice, &c. from Lakes. See Lake.

PhiCfimieva andKinds of RiVERS.

Rivers are found fubjed to great Alterations, at different Sea-

fons of the Year, Day, &c. rrom frequcnc Rains, and melted

Snow—Thus in Peru and Chili many of the Rivers are almoft

inieniible in the Night-time ; and only How by Day ; as being thea

augmented by che Refolution of the Snow on che Mountains, A?ides^

—Thus che Volga abounds in Water in May and ^uj/s ; fo as to

cover the Sand-Banks,^ c. which all che reft of the Year lie bare,

fo as fcarce to allow a Paffage to the loaden Ships.—Thus alfo the

Nik, Gaiiges, Indus, &c. are frequently (o increas'd as to over-

flow ; and that either in the Winter, irom Rain, or in che Sum-
, mer, from the melting of the Snow.

Some Rivers bury themfelvcs under Ground in the middle of

their Courfe, and break out again in ocher Places, like new B
vers.—Thus the Niger, which fome Cofmographers derive by

fubcerraneous Channel from the Nile, becaufe it fwells at ih

fime time wiih the Nile without any other apparent Caufe of

1
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its f\vclling: The Niger h felf mecring the Mountains of Nukia,

is hid under them, and rifes again on the Weftern Side of the

Mviuntains. Thus alfo the Tjgm is loft in the Mountain Jaurusj

&c.
Arijlotlc, and the Poets, mention leveral fuch Rivers about

jircadia : A/pheus, a River of Arcadia, is particularly famed.—
This, being fwallowed up in tlie Ground, is fuppofed by the Greek

Authors to continue its Progrefs under Earth and Sea, into Sici-

ly:, where bre:iking up near Syracufi, it forms the River Arsthnfa.

The gresc Reafon of this Opinion is, that every fifth Summer
the Tiiver Arethafa in Sicily, cafts up the Dung of Csttel about
the time of the Celebrauon of the Olympic Games, in Achaia,

when the Dung of Vidims was ufed to be caft into the Al-

Some Rivers empty themfclvesinto the Sea by one Mouth, fome
by feveraU—ThLis the Danube opens into the Euxir.e Sea by fe-

ven Mouths, the Nile by feven, and the Volga by at leafi: feven-

ty. The Caufe of this variety of Mouths Vtireuius attributes

principally to Banks of Sand, &c. form'd therein; which gradu-
ally increaiing, iorm lilands, whereby the Channel is divided in-

to fevcral Branches.—Indeed, the Antients tell us that the Nik
formerly only empti d it lelf at one Mouth, call'd the Opum Ca~
?iohic/m-^ and add, that the other fix are Artihcial.

The Channels of Rivers, eN:cept i'uch as were form'd at the

Creation, Ftfrec/ar endeavours to prove to be a)l Artificial, and dug
by Men.—His Reafons arc, that when a new Spring breaks forth,

the Water does not make iz felf a Channel, but Iprcads over the

a. ijacenc Land fo that the People have been neceilitated to cut

it a Channel to fccure their Grounds ; and that a great Num.-
ber of Channels of Rivers are certainly known^ from Hiitory, to

have been dug by Men, e^ c.

As to theQueflion, whether thofe Rivers which run into o-

thers, h2vc made themfclves that way by their own Motion, or

have been turn'd thither in Canals cut by Men ? He takes the

Vitzr.T to be the more probable; and concludes the fame of the

Arms or Branches of Rivers; and of the Turns whereby lUands

:;i'c fornVd in the Tajiait, Volga, &c.
To the Queftion, why we have no Sail-Rivers, when as there

are many Sait Springs ? He anfwcrs, that 'tis becaufe Men having

no Occafion for Salt Water, have nor dug Channels to condudt
tlie Water ot Salt Springs ^ Salt being procurable at lefs expcnce.

See Salt,
The Water of moft Rivers flows imprf-gnatcd with Pardcles

of Metals, Minerals, Sands, oily and fat Bodies, cf-f.—Thus lome
i?ive?-f bring Sands intermix'd with Grains of Gold; of which
Kind is, 1''. a Hiver in fa^on-, a fecond in the lilands Lequeo,

near Japoft; 3". a Bivulet in Africa^ cdll'd Arroe, brciiking out
of the Roots of the Mountains of the Moon, wherein are Gold
Mines: 4.". a Kivc-r in Gui?iea, where the Negroes ieparate the

Gold Duft from the Sand, and fell it to the Europeans, who
Tratfick hirlier for that very purpafe. 5". In foine Rivulets near

the City of Mexico, are Grains cf Gold taken up : efpecially af-

rcr Rain,- whicli is to be underftood of all the other Rivers

none of which yield any thing confiderablc, escepr in rainy Sea-

fjns. 6°. InPiT.v, Sitr.'jatra, C;d-a,HiJpds.'i.')la,mdGuiii};a. Laft-

ly, [here are leveral Brooks in ihe Countries about the Alps, ef-

pecially Tirol, out of whofe Waters Gold is drawn, though there

be no Grains confpicuou^ therein. Add to this, that the Rhi/ie

in many Places brings a Golden Mud. See Gold.
As to Riversihu bringGrains of Sih'cr, Iron, Copper, Lead,

C^f. we find no mention of them in Authors; though doubdcfs
there are great Numbers of each; and many of the medicinal

Efl-Jifts of mineral Waters are doubileis owing thereto.

We mud not here omit a River in Germany, which is oniina-

rily fuppofcd to change Iron into Copper.—The Truth is, there

is no real Convcrficn of the Meial ; all thar is done is, that the

Copper, and Vitriolic Particles in the Water, corrode the Iron,

and detaching Parts thereof, by means of the Motion of the Water
fjcceed in their room.

From this variety in the Mi^jture of the River Water, refulc

various Qualities, different fpecific Gravities, different Colours,

&c. See Mij/eral-WAT tji.

Some Rivers, at certain Seafons of the Year, fwcll, fo as to

overHow their Banlcs, and drown the neighbouring Lands.—Of
thefe the molt eminent is the Nile, which rifes fo as to cover all

Eg}pt, except the Hills. The Inundation begins about the 17th
Day of ^uue, and increafes for the ipace of forty Days; and de-

creafes for as many: During which Period the Cities of Egypt,

which are all built on Hills, appear as fo many Iflands.

To thefe Inundations Egypt owes all its Fertility ; the Heavens
there affording no Rain, or at lead none in any rcfpect conhde-
rable.—Hence as the Inundation is great or fm.ali, Egypt^ for

that Year is fruitful or barren.

The Ancient Greeks, &cc. were miilaken as to the Caule of
this Inundation ; no body in chofe Days having travelled up to its

Source : But the modern Englipj and PcrtagHcze Traders into Coii-

go, Ajigola, Mof!07r:otapa, &c. have let us into the Secret.—From
them we learn that the Spring or Source of the Nile is in a large

Lake calPd Zaire, round which are a great Number of huge
Mountains, call'd the Mountains of the Moon. Now as theie

Ue in the Southern Hemifphere, their Winter will be at the time

of our Summer: Br. by reaibn of their nearnets to theEquator>
(being ;only 10'' diiiant from k) they never feel any notable
Cold : Hence it is, that inflead of Snow in the Winter, they
have Rain every D.iy, at leaft two Hours before, and two after

Noon. Ineffeift, the Tops of thefe Mountains are always co-
ver'd with Clouds, and the Rains almoft continual. Hence
Torrents are conftantly guiliing down irora the Mountains ; all

ending in the Lake of Zaire; Vk-hencc they flow into the Chan-
nel of the Nile, and other Rivers ariiing from the fame Lake, as

the Cuaina, Zaire, &c. Hence the Inundation of the Nile.

The other Rivers, which have any notable ftated Inundations;

are ; the Niger, which overflows at the fame Time with the
Nile. Leo Africanus it begins on the 15 th Day of
increales for 40 Days, and decrcafes as long.—The Zaire, a Ri-
ver of Co?!go, proceeding from the fame Lake with theNi/e, and
therefore affected in the fame Manner : The Rio de la Plata of
Br^pi, which JyJaffeus ubferves, overflows at the fame rime
with tlie Nile : 'I he Ga?2ges : The Indus ; both which laft overflow
iny/,7;c,y/.7;,and -:^»£aj'/; at which Times the Natives fave great

Quantities of the Water in Ponds, to lerve them the reft of the

Year; Several Rivers Bowing out of the Lake Ckiaihay, into the
Bay of Bengal, which overflow in September, OBober, and Novem-
her. Thefe all bring a very great Fertility with them to the
Ground ; The River Macoa in Car.ihoia: The River Farava, or
Paravaguafa, which fnme will have to be the fame with the Sil-

ver Biver: Several Rivers in Corcir.anclelia, a Part of India, over-
flowing in the rainy Months from the great Quantity of Water
iifuing off the Mountain Gatis: The Euphrates, which o-

'

verflovvs Mefo^ot^ima, certain Days in the Year. Laftly, theiSi-;

ver Sits in Nui.nidia,

The Rivers moft celebrated for their Length, Breadth, Sivift-

ncfs of Current, &c. arc,—The Nik, which runs almoft in a
ftraight Courfe 2520 Geographical Miles. The Niger, which
runs 240a Miles. The Ganges, 1200 Miles. The Ob, i6oa
Miles. The Jenifcea in Afia, about the fame Length with the
Ob. The PJvcr Orcllana in America, Co Miles broad at its

Mouth, and 5000 Miles long. The Rio de la Plata, 80 Miles
broad at thelilouth. Th^Q^narri.ium, another River of Braf.l:
And the great River of St. Laurence, near 2500 Miles lon-^.

River, in Phyficks, a Water running by its own Gravity, iti

a Channel open above.— Such is AH Tah. Hydrojlaticksj Pig.

Lav^s of the Motion of Rivers.

The modern Philofophers endeavour to bring the Motion and
Flux of Rivers to precife Laws; and with this View have ap-
phed Geometry and Mechanicks thereto 1 So that the Doctrine
of Rivers is become a Part of the new Phiiofophy.

The Italia?! Authors have diflinguiilied tliemfelves herein, and
'tis chiefly to them we are indebted for the Improvement; par-
ticularly S. GaglielTr.ini, who in his Treacifc, Delia Natura de' Fi~

ttKii, has abundance of new Obfcrvations and Difcoveries rela-

ting thereto.

Rivers, he obfervcs, ufuallyhave their Sources in Mountains or
Elevationsof Ground; and 'tis in their Defcent from thefe, that

they acquire the Velocity or Acceleration which maintains their fu-

ture Current-—In Proportion as they advance furclier, this Veloci-
ty diminiHies ; by reaibn of tlie continual Fritftion of the Wa-
ter againft the Bottom and Sides of the Channel, of the various

Obitacles they ireet withal in their Progrefs; and of their arri-

ving at length in Plains, where the Defcent is lefs, and their In-
clination to the Horizon, of ccnfequencc, greater.—Thus the Jxe-

m, a PJver of Italy, which gave Occafion in Ibme Meafure to

thefe Speculations, is found near its Mouth, to have fcarce a
Delcent of 52 Seconds.

If the acquired Velocity be quite fpent through the many Ob-
ftaclcs; fo thacthe Current becr,mes horizontal; there will then
nothing remain to propagate the Motion, and continue the Stream,
but the Height, or the perpendicular Prcifureof the Water which
is always Proporiional to the Heighth.—And, happily for us, this

Refource increafes as the Occafion fur it increafes: For in Pro-
portion as the Water lofes of the Velocity acquired by the De-
fcent, it riles and augments in Depth,

The upper Parts of the Water of a River, and thofe at a Di-
ftance from the Banks, may continue to flow from the fingle Caufe
orPiinciple of Declivity, howfmallfoeveritbe; for not being de-
tain'dbyanyObftacle, the minuteft Difference of Level will have
its Efted: 1 But the lower Parts, w liich roll along the Bottom, will

fcarce be fenfible of fo fmall a Declivity, and will cnly have
what Motion they receive fiom the Prcffion of the fuperincum-
bent Waters.

The natural Vifcidicy and Cohefion cf the Particles of Water,
and that Implication, as it were, which they feem to have with

one another,'makes the lower, which are moved by means of the

Depth, carry along with them the upper, which in a horizontal

Channel wou'd have no Motion at all, or in a Channel very litde

inclined, next to none. So that the lov/er, in this Cafe, com-
municate to the upper, a Part of the Motion they have receiv'd,

from it. Hence it frequently happens that the greateft Velo-

city of a River is about the middle of its Depth ; fuch middle
12 D Parts
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Parts having the Advantage of being prefe'd wiili half the Depth Place. 2». That a Plane, which cutting a Ri-^n is perpendicular
of [he /wrar, and of being free, at the fame Time, from the to the Bottom, as/. 0 » ^, is cali'd the iVfflojj of a i-"J?
Friftion of the Bottom.

,
,

Hence, when a is terminated by flat Sides;' parallel to
10 hnd whether the Water of a River almoft Horizontal, each other, and perpendicular to the Horizon, and the Bottom

flovvs by means of the Velocity acquiredin itDefcent, or by the alfo is a Plane, either horizontal, or inclined, the Sedion of the
PrclTiire of its Depth ; fee up an Obftacle Perpendicular thereto; River with thefe three Planes makes Right Angles, and is a Pa-
and if the Water rife and fwell immediately againft fuch Obfta- rallelogram.
cle, it runs in Virtue of its fall ; or if it flop a little while, in Vit- Now in every River chat is in a permanent State, the fame
tue of Its PrelEon. Quantity of Water flows in the fame Time thtough every Scdi-

/;<wi,according to this Aulhor,almoft always make their own on; for unlefs there be in every Place as greataSupply of Wa-
Bcds._If the Bottom have originally been a large Declivity; the ter, as what runs from ic, the River will not remain in the fame
Water in Confequence hereof falling with a great deal of Force, State. This will hold good, whatever be the Irregularity of the
will have fwept away the moft elevated Parts of the Soil, and Bed, or Channel, from which in another refped leveral Chan«cs
carrying them lower down, will gradually make the Bottom ho- in the Motion of the River may arife : For E.vample, a erea-
riiontal; where the Stream is fwifteit, there will the Earth be ter Fridion, inProportioa to the Inequality of the Channel
moft dug up, and coiifequcntly there the grcatcft Cavity will be The Irregularities in the Motion of a River may be infinitely

™it v.r ... • o J , .
™ied, nor can any Rules be given to fettle them. All Irregula-

1 he Water having made its Bed horizontal, becomes fo it rities muft be fet alide ; and only the general Tenor or Flux be
felf, and confequently ral<es with the lefs Force againft the Boc- conlidered to examine the general Courfe of Rivers,
torn

; till at length that Force is only equal to the Refiftance of Suppofe, then, the Water to run in a regular Channel, with-
the Bottom. The Bottom is now arrived ata State of Permancn- out any (enlible Fridion, and that the Channel is terminated with
cy, at leaft for a conliderable Time; and the longer, according to Plane Sides, parallel to one another, and Vertical and alfo that
theQuality of the Soil

;
Clay and Chalk rcfifting longer than Sand the Botiom is a Plane, and inclined to the Horizon.—Let AE

"'^''"'l; . „
be the Channel, into which the Water runs from a greater Re-On the other Hand, the Water is continually gnawing and eat- ceptacle or Head ; and let the Water always remain in the litue

ing off the Brims of its Channel ; and this with the more Force Hdgbth at the Head, fo that the Ki-er may be in a permanent
as by the Dircdion of its Stream it ftrikes more perpendicular- State: The Water here defccnds alon^ an indined Plane

'

and is
ly agamft them. By this means it has a continual Tendency co accelerated

;
whereby, beciulb the Ikme Quantity of Water flows

reader them parallel to its own Courle ; and when it has arrived through every Sedion, the Heiehth of the Water as vou recede
as near that as poflible, it ceafes to have any Effed in fjom the Head of the j?r.,.r, is continually diminiflied, and its
that Way. At the lame time that it has thus redihed its Edges, Surface will acquire the Figure, iav
It has inlarged its own Bed, that is. has loft of its Heigih, and To determine the Velocity of the Water in different PI'ces
confequently of its Force and PrefTure

:
This it continues to do till fuppofe the hollow of the Channel ADCB to be fliut up with a

n'ri"
^'JU'l'brmm between the Force of the Water and F'.ine; if there be an Hole made in the Plane, the Water will

the Rehftance of its Banks, upon which they will remain fi.x'd. ffout the fafter through the Hole, as the Hole is more diftanc
--And it IS evident from Experience, that thefe Equilibriums are fiom the Surface of the Water HI ; and the Water will have
all real; inafmuch as we find that R,ven only dig and widen to a the fame Celerity that a Body falling from ihe Surface of the
certain Pitch.

^ ,^ ^ „
Water to the Depth of the 'hoIc below it, would acquire

The very reverfe of all thefe things does alfo happen.-i?iOTr All which ariles from the PrefTure of the fuperincumbcnt Water -
whofe Waters are thick and muddy, raiii their Bed by letting There is the fame PrelTure, that is, che fame movin" Force
Part of the heterogeneous Matters contain'd in them fall 10 the when the Obftacle at AC is taken away, upon which everJPartide
iiottom: They alfo con trad their Banks by a continual Appoli- of Water enters into the Channel with the Celerity a Body would
tionof the fame Matter in bruOiing over them. This Matter acquire in falling from the Sur.'icc of the Water to the Depth
being thrown alide far from tlie Stream of Water, might even of that Particle. This Particle is moved along in an inclined Plane
Jerve, by reafon of the oblcureneli of the Motion, to form ne* n the Channel, with an accelerated Motion; and thatin the fame

xr , , .u r r ra- ,^ , „ ,

rnanner, as if in falling vertically, it had continued its Motion toNow, thefe oppofite Elfcas almoft always feem to meet to- the fame Depth below the Surface of the Water in the Head of
gcther, and are differently combined, according to the Circiim- the River.
fiances; whence 'tis very difficult judging of the Refult. Yet So, if you draw the horizontal Line it, the Particle at r will
muft this Combination be known very accurately, e're any Men- have the fiime Celerity as a Body falling the length ; C, and run-
fures can be taken about Rivers, cfpecially as to the diverting ning down Cr, can acnuire; which is the CeSrity acquired bv
their Courfes.— The L^,m,ia, which emptied it felf into the To, the Body in falling down t r. Therefore the Cde'ity of a Pt
being turnd another Way to make it difcharge it felf into the tide may be every v. here meafured, by drawing from i- a Pm-Mrifc, was fo alter d, and its Force fofar diminifli'd, now that pendicular to the ho.izontal Plane, which is concaved to run a-

S """^
' themfelves, that it rais'd its Bed a great long the Surface of the Water in the Head of the River and

Heighth, by continual Dcpofitions of Mud; 'till it became much the Velocity which a Body acquires in faliin.; down that Perpcn-
higher than the Po, in its utmoft Accretions, and needed very dicular, will be the Celerity of the Particle-; which is greater
high Banks or Dykes to keep it from overflowing. See Allu- the longer the Perpendicular is. From any Point, as r, draw

„. . . ,,
RS perpendicular to the Bottom of the J?;-jt)-, this will meafureA little Rivsr may be receiv d into a large one. without either the Heighth or Depth of the Rivrr. Since s 'S indined to

augmenting its Width or Depth.—This fecming Paradax arifes the Horizon, if from the feveral Points of that Line, you dnw
hence, that the Adcition of the litde River may only go to move Perpendiculars to i 1, they will be lliorter, the more diftanc thev
the Waters be ore at reft near the Banks of the large one, and are from r, and the fliortcft of chem alio will be fv There
thus augmenc che Vetocity of the Stream, in the fame Proporti- fore the Celerities of the Particles in the Line r are fo much
on as It doc: that of the Quantity of Water.—Thus the V,«eli„„ the lefs, the nearer they are to the Surface of the River, and theBranch of the ?o fwallowed up the Firrmfe Branch, and that lower Water is moved fafler than the upper Water
of Ramro, without any mlargement of its own Dimenfions. And Yet the Celerities of chofi: Waters, ai the River runs on con-
the lame may be conduded proportionably of all other Accefli- tinually approach nearer and nearer Co an Equality For the Squares
ons to Ai-.-.Tj; and in the general, of aU new Augmentations of of thofe Celerities are as r r to i v. the Difference of which

•
Lines, as you recede from the Head of the River is continuallyA R,ver oiTermg to enter into another, dther perpendicularly, leffencd, becaufo of the Heighth r s, which is alfo continuallv

or in an oppolite Dircdion, will be diverted by Degrees from drminillicd as the Lines themldves are lengthened. Nowauhis
thac Dircdion, and obliged Co make ic felf a new and more k- obtains in the Squares, it will much more obtain m the Cderities
vourable Bed next the Mouth. themfelves, whofe Diffbrence therefore is diminiflied as they in-The U nion of two Rivers into one, makes it flow the fwifter, create.

'

by realon in lieu of the Fridion of tbur Shores, they have only If the Inclination of thcBottom be changed up to the Head oftwo to furmount
;

and that the Stream being fatthcr diftant che River, fo as Co becomej a, and a greater Quantity of Wafrom the Banks, goes on with the lefs Interruption; befide that a ter flow into the Channel, it will be higher evcfy where in the
greater Quantity of Water moving with a gteater Vdocity digs R.ver, but the Cderity of the Water will not be chan.ed -2
deepet in the Bed, and of Courfe retrenches of its former Width. For this Cderity does not depend on the Hcic^hth of the Wa-Hence alio It IS that by being united. Cake up lefs Space cer in che Ri-.w, bur, on che Diftance of the" moved Partide
on che Surface oftheEarthate more advantageous to low Grounds; from the horizontal Plane of che Surface at the Head continued
which difcharge their luperfiuous Moifturc into them, and have over the faid Particle; which Diftance is meafured bv the Per-
kfs Occafion for Dykes to prevent their overflowing. pendicular r t, or/i- ; but thefe Lines, are not changed by che

Thefe Advantages are fo conliderable, chat S.&^//f/»i,» chinks Afflux of Wacer, provided che Wacer remain ac che lame
themworchyofNacures having had a View co them in herconcri- Heighrh in the Balbn or Head
ving ro make the Confluence of Rivers fo frequent as we find it. Suppofe the upper Part of the Channd ftop'd by an Obftacle,
To determine more precifely the general Laws of the Moti- asX, which defcends a little way below the Surface of the Water

on of Rivers, it may be obferved that a River is faid to remain here, the whole Water which comes cannot run through, there!m Mfavse State, or to be in a permaneM State, when it Bows fore it muft rife : But the Cderity of the Water beloS this Ca-
umformly, fo as to be always at the fame Heighth in die fame uraft is no: increafed; and che Wacer that comes on, is conci*

;

niialiy
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nually heaped up, fo that at Jaft it miift rife To as to flow over
the Obftacie, or the Banks of the River. If the Banks bcraiicd,

and the ObHade be continued , the Hcighth of theWater would
rife above the Line i but before that, the Celerity of the
Water cannot be incrcafed : In which Cafe the Heighth of a!i the

Water in the Head will be increafcd ; for, as wc fuppofe the Ri-
I'sr in a permanent State, there mull continually be as great a

a Supply of Water to the Head, as there runs from it down the

Channel^ but if lefs Water runs down, the Heighth mud necef-

farily be increaled in the Head, till ihe Celerity of the Water
flowing under the Obftaclo be increafed to fuch Degree, that the

lame Quantity of Water fiiail run under the ObHacle, as uled to

run in the open Channel before.

RIVULET, a Diminutive of River. See River.
RIXDOLLAR, a Silver Coin, Ilruck in feveral States and

free Ci[ie3 of Germany^ as alio in 'Blanders-i Folar.d, Deninarky

S'iveden., &C- See Coin'.

There is but very little Difference between the RixdoUar and

the Dolkr, another Silver Coin flruck in Germany :^ each being

equal to the French Crown of three Livres, the Spanip Piece of
Eight, or ^.r. 6d. Sierlhjg. See Crov/Nj t^'c.

The Rlxdollar is one of the moll Currant and univerfal Coins
in the World.

—
'Tis ufed equally in the Commerce of the Le-

njant, the Nar^h, Mtijlovy-, and the Eafi-hidies.

ROADj ViAj an open Way or Palijgej, which makes a commo-
dious CoLnmunication between one Place and another. See
WAV.
The Romans, of all other People, took the moft pains in their

Roads : The Labour and Lxpenccs they were at to render them
fpacious, ftraighfj fmooth^ and agreeable to the very Extremities

i5f their Empire, are incredible. See Bergier's HilLory of the

great Roads of the Roman Empire.

Ufually, they ftrengthened the Ground by ramming it, hying

it with Flints, Pebbles, or Sand ; fometimes by a Lining of Ma-
lonry, Rubbilli, Bricks, Potllierds, bound together with

Lime.

F. Menoflrkrs obferves, that in fome Places in the 'Lyonnots he has

found huge Cluftcrs of Flinti cemented with Lime, reaching 10
or 1 -x Foot deep, and making a Mafs as hard and compact as Mar-
ble it ielf j and which, after rclilling the Injuries of Time for

itioo Yearsj is rtill I'carce penerrabie by all the Force of Ham-
mers, Mattocks, c^c. and yet the Flints it conliil:s of don't ex-
ceed the bignefs of an Egg.

Sometimes they even paved their Roads regularly, with lar^e,

fquare Free-Stones^ fuch is the Ap^ian and Blaminian Way, &c.
See Paving.
The Roads paved of very hard Stones they ufually call'd Vi^

Ferrer, either becaufe they refembled Iron, or becaule they re-

filled the Iron of the Horfe's Feet, Chariots, c^c
Roads are either Natural, or Art/fidal; Terrejiria/, oTA^uatk,

Vid'lick, or Private.

A natural Road is that which has been frequented for a lono'

fuccclliDn of Time, and fublills with Utile Expence, by reafon

of i:s Dilpofuion, 6"c.

Artificial Road is that made by Labour of the Hand,
ci:hcr of Earth, or Mafanryj and wherein there were fcveral

DiBicultics to be furmounceJ : Such are moll of thofe along the
Banks of Rivers, through MrLrllies, Lakes, &c.

Terrejlrial, or I^ajid Roads, are not only thofe made upon the
Ground, but a!fo thofe forni'd of" Earth heaped up in Manner of
a Bi!ik, and fuflained by Spurs, Buttrefics, and Counter-Forts.

Aquatic Road, is a Rodd made in the Waters, whether Cur-
rant, as over Rivers, o-c. or Stagnant, as Banks and Caufeways
over Morailes, Ponds, e^r. See Causeway.
Under this Denominatioti are alfo comprehended navigable

Rivers, and artificial Canals; a.s thofe in Italy, Holland, &c.
Fublick Ro.;d, or Gra/id Road, is any common Road, whether

ftraight, or a-crofs. Military or Royal, &c.—Private Road is ihac
made for the Convenience of fome particular Hcufc, t^-c.

Military Roads, fo call'd among thcRo7/ia7!s, were grand Roads
appointed for the marching of their Armies into the Provinces of
the Empire, or for the Alfiftance of their Allies. See Mili-
tary.
The principal oi thefe Roads in 'England, are Watling-jlreet.,

Ihnild-ftreet, Fojl-iua}', and En/Mfiage-Jlreet ^ wllich lee [under the
Article Way.

Putfi/e-RoADS, among the Ro!;/a?is, were Roads for Chariots,

C^c. having two Pavements, or Caufeways; the one for thofe
going one way, the other for thofe returning the other ; to pre-
vent chilling, flopping, and confufion.

Thele two Ways were feparatcd from each other by a Bank
raifed in the Middle, paved with Bricks, for the Convenience of
Foot-People, with Borders, mounting Stones from Space to
Space, and military Columns to mark the Diftance.—Such was
the Road from Ro'/ie to Oflia ; call'd Via Portue?2tis. See Mi-
liary.

Sulpterraneous-RoKD, is that dug in a Rock, with the ChineU
&c. and left vaulted,—Such is that of Puzzuoli near Naples, which
is near half a League long, fifteen Foot broad, and as many high.
See Subterraneous.

Stralio fays it was made by one Cocceiu:, a Relation, probably,
of NfT'va.s

i but ic has fince been widened by Alphonfus King of

Arragonm^ Naples, and made ftraight by the Viceroys.—Ther5
is another of the fame Kind in the fame Kingdom, between Baio!
and Cu7>i^y call'd the Grotto of Virgil, becaufe- mentioned by the
Poet in the lixch Book of his ./Ejieid. See Grotto.

P-OAD, inNavigation, a Place of Anchorage, atiome Diftanca
from Shore, and iheltcr'd from the Winds ^ where Vellels ufually
moor, to wait for a Wind or Tide proper ro carry them into
Harbour, ortofetSail. Sec Harbour, Mooring, Anchor,
&c.
When the Bottom is clear of Rocks, and the Hold firm, and

the Place well cover'd from a certain Wind; Ha&Road is faid co
be good.

A -ujild Road, among Sailors, is one which has but a h'ttle Land
on any Side.

The Roads within his Majefty's Dominions are free tO all Mer-
chant Velfels, cither of his Subje^s or Allies—Captains and
Mailers ot Ships who are forced by Storms, i^c. -to cut their
Cables, and leave thdr Anchors in the Roads, are obliged to fix

up Marks or Buoys, on Pain of a Forfeiture of their Anchors,
iyc. See Buoy.
The Mafters of Ships coming to Moor in a Road^ muft caft

Anchor at lijch Dillance as that the Cables, z-rc. mayn't mix', on
Pain of anfwcring the Damages : When there are feveral Veffeis
in the fame Ro,id, the outernioll to the Sea-ward, is oblliged to
keep a Light in his Lanihorn in the Night-time, to apprize Vef-
Icls coming in f om Sea.

ROADER, among Sailors, a Ship that Rides at Anchor in a
Road. See Road and Anchor.
ROB, in Pharmacy, a Preparation antiently much ufed, con-

(iftrng of the Juices of Fruits, purified, and boil'd to a Con-
lumption of two thirds of their Moillure. See Medicine, eJ-f.

There arc ^oij made of Quinces, iMulbcrrics, Eiderbernes, Aloes.-
Acacia, Liquorice, Barberries, Go^L-berrie.-, and other Fju;ti,
lor vanour Difeafes.—I'he Juice of Grapes thus prepared, is par-
ticularly caird Sapai which Supa is almoft: of the Confiflence of
a Syrup. See Sapa.
When o.ily one third of the Humidity is boil'd away, 'tis call'd

Defruium
; and when only boil'd to the Confiftencc of a foft Elec-

tuary, a Refit. See Dkfrutu.m and Resin'.
I he Word Rob is pure ArM^ and fignifies, originally, a

Juice dried in the Sun, or over the Fire; that it rtiay keep the
longer without Damage.
Sometimes it alfo denotes a Compofition of li)me Juice made

up with Honey or Sugar; in which Scnfe it is confounded with
Loche or Lohoc. See LoHoc.
The Rob is a Form now much out of ufe; thou'^h there are

feveral diredted in the College Difpenfatory; as Robs of black
Cherries, of Sloes, of Quinces, &c.
R0B13ERy, in Law, a felonious taking away another Man's

Goodi, from his Perfon, Prefence, or Eftate, againft his Will
putting him in Fear, ©-r.—This is fometimes call'd 'violent Ihefi.
See Theft.
The Word is faid to hive taken its rife hence, that antiently

Robbers only took away the Robes or Cloarhs from Travellers.
Though my Lord Coke in the third of his hifitutcs, takes the
Name to hive had its rife from Robi>t Hood, who lived under i^;-
cbard I. in the Borders of Eitglaytd and Scotlaiid, by RobbeYj-,

burning Houfes, Rape, and Spoil.

Hence alio Rohers-Men, or Roberdi-Men, mentioned in feveral

Statues for mighty Thieves.

ROBE, a Gov^n or Garment wore by Lawyers, Divines, and
other Graduates; who are hence call'd Qcntlemenof the long Rohe.
See Gown.
The Robe is an ample Garment bore over the ordinary Cloaths,

hanging down to the Feet.—'Tii failiion'd differently for Ecclefi-
afticks, and for Laymen.

At Rome, they gave the Name Virile Robe, Toga Pirilis, to a
plain kind of Gown which their Youth aOumed when arrived ac
Puberty. This, they particularly denominated, Prajtexia. See
Toga, Pr.etexta, Virile, Puberty, &c.

In fome Univerlities, Phylicians wear the red Rohe.~ln the
Sorbofme the Doctors are al ways in Robet and Caps. Beadles, <^c.

wear Robes of two Colours.

Among the French Officers, C"c, they diftinguifli thofe of the

fjort Robe; which are fuch as have not been regularly examined.—They have alfo Barbers of the fyort Robe, who are fuch as

are obliged to Practice in an inferiour Way to thofe of the long
Robe.

Robe, is alfo taken in the general for, Civil Magiftrature, or
the Profeflion oppofite to that of Arms. See Magistrate.

In this Scnfe it was that Cicero faid, Ceda?it Arma Toga;.

Mafer of the Robes, ij an Officer of the Houiliold, who has

the ordering of all his Majefty's Robes; as thofe of the Corona-
tion, thofe of St. George's Feaft, of Parliament, &c. as alfo of
his wearing Apparel, Collar of SS's,

He has feveral Officers under him, as a Clerk of the Robes,

a Yeoman, three Grooms, a Page, aGruilier, Sempftrefs, Laun-
drefs, Starcher,- a Keeper of the Wardrobe at IVhitehail, &c.
See Wardrobe.
ROBERV.'\LLIAN Lines, a Name given to certain Lines,

ufed for theTranstormation of Figures; thus call'd from their In-

ventor M. de Rohrvitl. See Transformation, &c.

The
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The Abbot Galloys, in the Memoirs of the French Acadebiy,

An. 1695. obferves, diat the Me[hod of transforming Figures,

ek'plain'd at the latter end of M. RobervaPi Trcattfe of hidivi-

fbks, is the lame with that fince pubiilhed by Mr. j-imes Grego-

ry> in his Vnivsrfal Gmmtry^ and that) by a Letcer of Torricel/i's,

k appears :hatReherval had invented this manner of transforming

Figures, by means of certain Lines which Torrkelli called Rokr-
vAlliart Lines.

He adds, that *tis highly probable that f. Gregory firft learned

the Method in the Joarney he made to Fadiia in 1668 ; the Me-
thod it ielf having been known in Italy from the Year 1646 ^

though the Book was not pubiilhed till the Year 165)2.

This Account Dr. Da^'id Gregory hascndeavour'd to refute, in

Vindication of his Brother.—His Anfwcr is inferted in the Fhil.

TranfaB. Ait, and the Abbot has rejoin'd in the VrencI}

Memoirs of thcAcademy, An. 1703.

ROBIGALIA, or Rubigahaj, in Antiquity. See Ruui-
GALIA.
ROSORANTIA, in Medicine, Stre^igthsners ; or fuch Me-

dicines as ftrcngchen the Parts, and give new Vigour to the Con-
llitution- See StrengThener.
ROCAMBOLES, a mild, pleafing Sort of Garlick, by fome

call'd Garlick i
being nmch of the Nature of Shalcti

and weil known in Cookeryj in Quality of a Sauce.

ROCHET, a La\vn Garment, wore by Bilhops and Abbots

;

refcmbling a Surplice, except in this, that the Sleeves are gather-

ed at the VVrirt j whereas the Surplice is qu;t2 open. See Sur-
plice.

The Regular Caoons of St. Augitji'm do alfb wear Rochefs un-

der their Copes.

—

Mevage derives the Word from the 'Latin lio-

(kettusi a Diminariveof Roci'h:is> uledin the Writers of the lower

Latin for Tmiicj, and formed criminally from the German, Hock.

RoaiETs are alio the Mamies wore on Days of Ceremony,

by the Peers fitting in the Lnglijh Parliament. See Peer and

Parliament.
Thole of Vifcounts have two Bands or Borders and a half

;

thofe of Earls three i thofe or Marquitres three and a half, and

thofe of Dukes four. Larrey.

ROCK, RifPEs, a large Mais or Block of hard Stone, rooted

in the Ground. See Stone.
There are various Ways of breaking KoeX-f with Wood, Gun-

powder, i^c. See Quarry, WooDj d-'f-

We have Roads, Grotto's, Labyrinths, t^c. dag through Bof^-j-.

See Road, Grotto, Labyrinth, &c.

The Word istorm'dof the Greek fX, Rima, Cleft, Chink ^

and from fi)y^u|w.ai, I brealii whence gax'a, a ftony River.

KOCK-Ifork, ROCAILLE. See SHELL-/>i/r^.

KocK-Cryfiah or CryJIal of the Rock, is chat form'd by a Con-
gelation of the lapidific Juices which trickle down in Rocks and

Caverns. See Crystal.

V^OZi'.-Ahm?!, y ^ c Alumn.
Kozi^-Sali, S 2 Salt.

P.OCICET, in Pyrotechnia, an artificial Fire-work, confifcing

of a cylindrical Cafe of Paper, filled vvith aCompofuion ot cer-

tain combuftible Ingredients ; which being tied to a Sticlc,

mounts in the Air to a conhdcrable Hcigbth, and there burliS.

See pYROTECHfjiA and Fire-Works.
The Rocket has a great Part in all Fire-Works of Entertain-

ment, being not only ufed lingly, but fometimes, alfo, as an In-

gredient in others.

Befides the Rocket here defined, which is properly csll'd i)M^ Sky-

Rocket, there is another, v^hichfrom the Sphere it m.ovesin, the

Water, is denominated Jf'ater-Ro:kct.—The Mechanifm, Prepa-

ration, O c. of each whercoi^ we lhall here defcribe.

Method of 7}iakifg a 5<{y-RocivET.

1°, AConcave cylindrical Mould, or Frame, AB, T.ib. MifccU

lany. Fig- 7. is turn'd, of hard Wood, with a Bafe BD, and a

Capital HC, ufually adorned with architeclonical Mouldings.—

The Cylinder is to be open at both Ends, and its Dimenfions, for

Rockets of various Sizes, as in the following Article.—When
large, they are fometimes alfu made of Biafs or Tin ; and when
fmall, of Bone.

2."^. Of the fame Matter with the Cylinder, is prepared a Qua-

dra, or Foot E ; in the middle whereof is turn'd a Hemifphere

G, confiderably lefs than that of the Cavity of the Frames ma-

king the Cap or Head of another Cylinder IK, and reaching up

within the Care,- v/here 'tis kept fteady by a Pin LM.
Authors don't agree aboitt the Proportions.—Sewyw?;!?^!;/^. pre-

fcribes thofe that follow. If the Diameter of the ApertureHN
be equal to that of a Leaden-Ball of a Pound, or at moll two

Pound V/eight; the Heighth of the Cylinder, with the Bafe and

Capital HC, are to be feven Diametei s of the Heighth of the Qua-

dra FE I
J*.

The Altitude of the Cylinder Kl, i. TheDia-
meter IN i^. The Diameter of the Hemifphere G, f . The
Heighth of the Capital AC, i.—The fame Author adds, that he

finds by abundant Experience, that if the Diameter of theAper-

pLire be divided into 109 PartSj, according to the different Weight

6 } ROC
of the Leaden-Balls to whofe D.'ameter 'tis equal the followin|'

Numbers being multiplied by 7 give the Heighth HE.

Weight of
Leaden- Ball

Subfeptuple of

Attitude HE.
Weight of

Leadcn-Ball

Subfeptuple of

Altitude i-lE.

I 100 86
a 9S 30 82

4 26 40 73
6 94 5° 7J
10 91 70 67
,1^ 88 100 57

TheFrame being ready, a wooden Cylinder orMouId AB (F^'.g.)

is provided, whole Diameter is | of the Aperture of the Frame,
and its Length equal to ths Heighth of the fame^ to wh.ch isa-
fix'd a Hsft or Hilt AD. About this Mould is a thick ItrongPa-
per roli'd, 'tOl fuch time as it fill the Cavity of the Frame. Ihis
done, where the Haft is Join'd to the Cylinder, as at A, 'tis

choak'd, i. e. firmly bound round with fine Pack-thread, fo as* to
conltringe or ftraighten the Cavity thereof.—The Part thus chnak'd
or bound up FG, {Fig. cj.J to be equal to the Hemifphere G.
The Cr.le is now talcen olt the Mould, and put into the Ca-

vity of the Frame, Fig. j. theCWGP upon the Hemilpherei
and in this Difpofition is hll'd v/ich a Compolirion defcnbed in
the following Article, ramm'd Icrongly in by means of a wooden
Cylinder or Rammer firring the Caviry, and a Mallet.

_
When fill'd, a Paper Cap of a conical Form is glued over the

End of the Cale £li'd lali , and the Space left a-top fill'd with
whole Gun-powder, to the Heighth of aboutone^Diameter^
then the docket bound, or choak'd in E, as before in G.

Laftly, the Rocket is bored, as is reprclL-nted in aL Fig. 5. care
being taken to do it in the middle Some, indeed, bore the
Rocket as they fill it, by thrufring a long, iharp Spike through the
lower Bails, and drawing it out again when the Rocket is fdl:
But 'tis bell not to bore till the Rocket be to be ufed.

The boring is to go two thirds of the Heighth of lUc Rocket, a-
bating one Diameter of the Cavity. The Diameter of the Bore
in G is to be of the Diameter of" the Cyhnder j and in L i. of
the lower Di.imeter.

"

To make the Rocket mount fbraight up, it is tied faft to the
End of a long lleiider Stick, MN, eight times as Jong as the
Rocket

j in fuch manner as that when poiz'd on the Finger near
the Touch-hole F, the Stick (which is ufually maae biggeft at
this End, and Hoping gently to the other) may preponderate, tho'

very little.—The -Soc^e^ thus equip d, is hung at freedom, and
lighted with Port-Fire.

Note, Some inflcad of a Stick to irnke the Rocket mount, flir-

nifh it with two Wings, as MN, (Fig. 10.) which have the fame
EfFeft : And inftead of Paper fome make the Cafes of Wood,
cover'd with Leather,- others of a thin Iron Phte. And lome,
inftead of a wooden Stick ufe an Iron Wire, with a Plunimet at

the end of it.

The Compofition wherewith Rockets are fill'd, conhfrs of the

three following Ingredients, "jiz. Salt-petre, Charcoal, and Sul-

phury all well ground : But the Proportions of thele arc viirious

lor Rockets of various Sizes j as in the following Table. Noting,
that in fm.all Rockets Gun- powder Duft is added.

Co!.-:psfiia7!s for RocilZTs cf 'various Sizes.

Weight of Salt- Sul- Char- Gun-powde;
Rocket. pet. pViut. coal. Duft.

it ib TT ib

1 00, or 60 50 10 20

50 30 30 7 18

20 J 8 r- 12 2«
15 12 8 l5
10 Q 63 S 20

9 i 35 5 10

5 4 -64 8 16

3 2 60 2 15

I
1

2
1

6 33

Ounces. Oun. Oun, Oun:e. Ounc.s.

9 4 I 9
6 13 ij 4 IS

3 12
2 IT

Note, feveral Rockets beinj difpofed round the Circumference
of a Wheel, whether Circular or Polygonous, the Head of the

one applied to the Tail of another, and the Wheel put in Moti-
on ; as one Rocket is fpent another will take Fire ; And the Wheel,

be continued in its Rotation.

As an additional Ornament to T^w/'e//, 'tis ufual to furniH^ them
cither with Stars or with Serpents, or Sparks, which take Fire

when the Rocket burfts : And fometimes little Rockets arc iuclofeti

in
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Ths Jl«e-Buct is called an Hixil the firft Year ; Cjr/c the fc-

cond; Hem/Je the third Roe-Buck of Che frfi Head che fourth

;

and afair Roe-Buck the fiith.

The iSof-Bar.^ is aDeer well known in Gi-rwaTy; and fecms

to have alfo been formerly known in En^ttuid, though now the

Race be extind. See Hunting.
ROGA, in Antiquity, Donatives, or Prefenrs v;hich the Au-

Emperors made to the Senators, Magiftraces, and even

in great ones, to take Fire when the great one is at its greatefl:

Heighth.

To make Stars for Rockets.

Mis 3 Pound of Salt-petrc, with 11 Ounces of Sulphur, 3

Ounces of beaten Gun-powder, and 10 of Ancimony. Moiften

the Mafi with Gum-W acer, and iorm it into little Balls of the „ ^ ^
r, t ,-1 i-

Size of Filberds
;
drying them well, either in the Sun or an Oven, the People; and the Popes or Patriarchs to their Clergy. See

When dry indole a Number of them in the Conical Cap of the DoNATivii.
, , „ i, c a' The Emperors ufed to diftribure thefc Rogn on the firft Day

of the Year, or on their Birth Day ; or on the N.).'«/« Vies of

M:thodofma!,ivtaWattr.Rsxiit.T. the Cities.—The Popes and Patriarchs in Paffion Week.

This Cuftom of /;<)5^, or Largefles, was firft introduced bythe

Make a Rocket AB after the ufual Manner, excepting in the Tribunes olthe People, to gain the Populace morecfFcdtually over

Number of Cheaks, exprefs'd in F^;. i i.-Let its Diameter be to their Intcrell. The Emperors at length took it^up, and maC.c

equal to that of a Leaden-Ball of two or three Inches Diameter, fuch Diftribulions to the People, and even meSoluieiy, caUd by

and let it be bored to a third Part of its Heighth. Inclofe che the Greek Writers in the middle Age POrATOPES^

Rocket in a hollow Paper Cylinder
i
which fmear over with melt-

ed Pitch or Wax, that it may refill the Moifture.

Note, The Weight of the Rocket is to be fo proportioned to

that of the Water, that the whole Cylinder may be immerg'd.

—Some inftead of a Cylinder ufe a truncated Cone, or even a

Spheroid ; and fome hang a Weight to the End at which 'tis

lighted.

Theory of the Flight of 5^;-RocKETS.

Rogxm is alio found uled for the ordinary Pay of the Sol-

diery.

The Word is derived by fome from the Loris erogare, to give,

dillribute; according to others Irora roa, lask; hence, fay they,

it is that St. Gregory the Great calls fuch Diftribulions Frecaria
j

as being CO be demanded, in order to be had. See Precak.i£.

Others, again, derive it from the Greek itr®-, Corn ; becaufe

itantiendy conlifted in Corn diflributed among the Populace, the

Soldiery, ^c.
ROGATIO.in theJ?o?»/!»Jurirprudcncc, aDemand made by

lUariotte cakes the rife of Roikels to be owing to the Impulfe the Confuls, or the Tribunes,^ of the Ro,m?i People, when a Law

or Refiftaiice of the Air againlt che Flarne : Di. Def„guliers liC- was propofed Co be pafs'd. See L,uv.

counts tbr it otherwife. The Demand was made in chefe Terms ;
Bo Sm

'^f'lj
"p-

Conceive the Rocket to have no vent at the Choak, and to be fol„t that (for Inllance) ITar ie declared^ /.ji/s/i" Phihp 1 his was

fee on Fire in che conical Bore ; che confequence wou'd be, ei- the Rosatio ; and whac ihe People recurn d in amwcr, as. The Ko-

tber chat che locket wou'd burit in che weakeft Place, or thac, if man Feofle Jo affoint War to be made agamjt Philip, was the i).-

all its Parts were equally ftrong and able to fullain the Impulfe tretjtm, Dec

of the Flame, the Riifto would burn out immoveable.—Now, as

the Force of che Flame is equable, fuppofe its A6fion downwards,

or that upwards futficient to lift 40 Pounds. As chefe Forces are

equal, buc cheir Dire^aions contrary, tllcy will deftroy each other's

Action. See Action and Reaction.

Imagine, then, the iicJiie/ open'd at the Choak; by this means

the Action of the F'lame downwards is caken away, and chere re-

mains a Force equal Co 40 Pounds acting upwards, Co carry up

However, che Word Rogalio is frequencly ufed for the Decree

ic fcif; CO diltinguifli ic from a Decree of the Senate. See

Decree.
Frcquendy, alfo, negation is ufed in che fame Senfe with

Laiiii becaule there never was any Law eltabliflied among che

R.omans, buc what was done by this kind of Rogation.—Oshsi-

wife it had been null. See Law.
ROGATION-Jfe*, the Wed: immediately preceding mit-

ns a rorce equal 10 40 rounus acting upwaius, cu cjiiy u^, ,vv^v,,iii^^ ,
V, V 7 - u i.* j

the Rocket, and the Stick it is tied Co.-Accordingly, we find cbac finday ; thus cali'd from three Fafts thercui, va.. 011 AeMonday,

if the CompoliCion of che Rocket be very weak, fo as not to Tmfday, and Wednefday, cali'd Rogations, or Rogation Days, lae-

Bive an Impulfe greater than the Weight of the Rocket and Srick, cauie of the excraordinary Prayers and Procellions cnen made tor

ic docs noc rife ac all : Or if che Compofition be flow, fo that a che Fruits of the Eaith. Sec Procession.

fmall Part of it only kindles at firft, the Rocket will not rife. The firft who appointed thtle Rogations was bt. Mamv:ei-cus,

The Stick ferves co keep it perpendicular : For if the Rocket BiHiop of Vienna, who in 474 allembled feveral Biihops, to im-

fiiould begin to tumble, moving round a Point in the Choak, as plore the Mercy ot God by a Faft of three Days; cn occanon

being the common Centre of Gravity of Rocketini Stick, chere of an Incurlion then made upon che Councry by a great Number

wou'd be fo much Fridtion againft the Air, by the Stick between of wild Beafts.-Others lay, 'twas firll fet on Foot by Mammer-

the Centre and the Point, and the Point wou'd beat againft the cut in 4S8, on occalton of fome publick Calamiti»'

Air with fo much Velocity, that the Readion of che Medium ROGUE, in Law, an idle and fturdy

wou'd reftore it to its perpendicularity.

When the Compofition is burnt our, and the Impulfe up-

wards is ceas'd, che common Centre of Gravity is brought low-

er, towards the middle of the Stick; by which means the Velo-

city of che Point of che Stick is decrcafed, and that of the Point

of the Rocket increas'd ; So thac the whole will tumble down,

wich the Rocket-end foremoft.

All the while a Rocket burns, the common Centre of Gravity

is Ihifting and getting downwards, and ftiU the faftcr and the low.

who for the

firft Offence' is called a Rogue of the firjl Degree ; and punilli'd by

whipping, and boring through the Grilile of the Right Ear with

a hot Iron, an Inch in Coiiipafs: And tor the iecond uflenceis

crll'd a Rogue of the fecond Degree, and put to Death as a Felon,

if he be above eighteen Years of Age. See Felon, o-c.
^

ROLL, in the Manufa'2ories, fomelhing wound or folded in

a Circle. See Rolling. „ , .

Few Stuffs are made up in Rolls, but Satins, Gawles, and

,i„... 5. 6 — ^ ...... - Crapes, which are apt to break, and take Plaits not ealy to be

er as the°Stick is the lighter ; So that it fomeciraes begins Co cum- goc ouc if folded oiherwifc-Ribbonds, however, and Laces,

ble, c'reit be burn'd ouC: Bur, when che Stick being a licde coo Galloon.!, and Padua's of all Kinas, are chus ro//

heavy, ch^ Weight of the Rocket bears a lefs Proportion to that To Roll hot —By an Artet of Council in 1658, Fullers, Shear-

of the Stick, the common Centre of Gravity will not get fo low, men, &c. in Poiflox, ate prohibited to Roll any Stuh hot, cither

but that che Rocket will rife ftrair, chough noc fo faft. by having Fire over or under it, or by heating the^»/»r, or

ROD, VinGA, Verge, a Wand, or long flendci Stick or otherwife, on Forfeiture of loo Livres for the farft Oltence ; or

Staff. See Verge, Staff, &e. of being degraded from the Privileges ot Mafterlhip in Cal

Rod, is alio a Land-Meafure of 16 Foot i, the fame with a Relapfe. , „ „
Torch and Pole. See Perch and Pole. The Ancients made all their Books up in Form of Roll', ot

Rod, in Gauoin''. See Gauging-.RW. lictle Columns; and in CWs Time, che Libraries confifted

RoD-K»«to, in ancienc Cuftoms. See Redmans. wholly of fuch Rolls.-The dearnefs ot Parchment, andthe chcap-

H/af*-RoD. See Black- JJ.^. nefs of Paper, whereof che Mr were made, were che Reafoa

ROE, of a Fillr, is chac Pare which contains the Sperm or thac fcarce any but Paper Rolls were ufed. See Paper, Parch-

of

Seed thereof. See Fish, Seed _

That of Malc-Fillies is lufually diftinguilhed by foft Roe, or

Nilt ; that of the Female by hard Roe.

The foft Roe when fquecz'd, yields a Liquor refembling.;ifl*;

whence its Name Milt : The French call it exprefly Milk, laite.

Sec Milt.
Thac of Carps is efteemedan excellent Food.—M. Leeweti-

boeck upon examining the Milt of aCod-Fillr with a Microfcope,

Va^us fays, they pafted feveial Sheets end to end, when hlld

on one Side, and Toltd them up together ;
beginning with the

laft, which they cali'd VmUliciis, and to which they fattened an

Ivory or boxen Stick, Co futtain che Roll.—To che ocher Excre-

mity they pafted a Piece of Parchment, to cover and preferve ic.

Sec Volume, Umbilicus, e>t.

Thefe Rolls were placed in rhe Libraries, perpcndicularlyj^
"

mecK upon exatiiining iiie iviiiL ui a c-uu-i nii wiui ^i^.., ... . —
, r- i

e Unite

found it contain'd more living Animalcules than chere are Men in the Horizon.—The Jew ftill preferve the anticnt ulage ot i<.ms

the whole Earth. See Egg, Animalcule, Microscope;

Roe, one of the Beafts of Chafe. See Beast and Game.
Roe-BkcX'. See Hunting.
RoE-Bw*, a Bcaft of Chace or Foreft. See Beast, Game,

for the Books they read in their Synagogues. See Book-bjnd-

ROLL of Tobacco, is Tobacco in the Leaf, twifted on the

Mai, and wound Twift over Twift, about a Stick ot Roller.

The generality of Tobacco in ylmerica is there fold in Rollt,

of various Wei"hts And 'tis not till after us Arrival io England,

12 E
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'Spd7t, Travce, and Holland, tliar it is cat.— Ro// Tobacco is what

is ufcd both for chewing and rafping. See ToBACCci.

Roll, ht La-Wj a Schedule of Paper or Parchment, which

may be wound up by the Hand into the fafhion of a Pipe. See

Schedule, d^c.

Of thefe there are in the Exchequer feveral Kinds, "viz. the

great Wardrobe-RoU, the Cofferer's~RoH, the Subfidy-Roll, &c.

See Pipe, i^-c.

The Word is form'd from the Latin Tlatuks, or Rotulus, be-

caufe raoft Inftruments and Expeditions in Law were anciently

wrote on Papers, or Parchments few'd or glued together: Whence
the Words enroll, contrail. Sec Enroll, Controll, i6'c.

ROLLS of Vartiamcnt, are the Manufcript Regii^ers or Rolh

of the Proceedings of out aocient Parliaments. See Parlia-

ment, Rrgister, &c.

Before the ufe of Printing, and till the Reign of Henry VII.

our Statutes were all engroUbd in Parchment, (and by virtue cf

the King's Writ for tha: purpofe) proclaimed openly in every

County. See Act.

In thefe Rolls we have a great many DeciiiGns of difficult

Points of Law, which were frequently in former Times referr'd

to the Decifion of that high Court. See Statute, Common-
Law, &c.

K/Vfr-RoLL, a Schedule, or fmall Piece of Parchment, fre-

quently few'd or added to fome Part of a Rolh or Record.

Noy obferves that the Court e.-i offdo, miy award a certiorari

adlnformaiidam Cavfciejitiam and that which is certified Ihall bs

annex'd to the Record, and call'd a Rider-Roll.

Roll, in the Cuftoirs, is a Lift of the Names of feveral

Pcrfons of the fame Condition, or enter'd in the fame Engage-

ment.—Thus,

Court Roll, in a Mannov, is tliat wherein the Names, Rents,

and Services of each Tenant are copied and enroiied. See

Court, Manor, Tenant, Rent, Service, (^c.

Mufler-Rolly that wherein are enter'd th'; Soldiers of every

Troop, Company, Regiment, &c. Sec Muster.
As foon as a Soldier's Name is wrote down on the Roll, 'tis

Death for him to dcfert. See Desertion.

Cahcs-Bead-Ro'L'L, is a Roll in the two Temples, wherein

every Bencher is tax'd yearly at is. every Barriller at is. 6d. and

every Gentleman under the Bar, at i s. to the Cook, and other

Officers of the Houfe, in Confideration of a Dinner of Calves-

Heads, provided in Eofier Term. See Temple.
Ragmaj^SrRoi-i., or Ragimund's-KoL'L, is a iio// denominated

from Ragimimd a Legate in Scotland, who calling before him all

the People who held Benefices in that Kingdom, caufed them

upon Oath to give in the Value of their Eitates,- according to

which they were afterwards tax'd in the Court of Rovii:.

Rolls, or Office of the Rolls, in ChMcery-'Lane, LoKt&n^ isan

Office appointed for the Cuftody of the Rolls and Records in

Chancery. See Chancery, Record, &c.

The Majler of this Office is the fecond Perfon in that Court

;

and in the Abfence of the Lord Chancellor, fits as Judge. See

Master of the Rolls.

This Houfe orOffice was antiently caU'd Domus Converfrum-^

as being appointed by King Henry IlL for the ufe of converted

yens - but their Irregularities occafioned King Edward 111. to

expell them thence ,- upon which the Place was deputed for the

Cuftody of the Rolls. See Conversorum.
^ Roll of Parchment, is the Quantity of fixty Stins. See

Parch.ment.
Roll, in Antiquity.—From the Time of j^naftajius, we find

in the Hands of the Emperors, on Medals, a kind of narrow

long Roll, or Sachell, the meaning whereof has puzlcd the An-

tiquaries.

Some imagine it to be a Roll or Bundle of Papers, Memoirs,

PetiHons, &c. prefented occafionaily to Princes and Confuls.—

Others take it to be a plaited Handkerchief, which the Perfons

who prcfided at theG ames, caft forth as a Signal for their begin-

ning.—Others will have it a Bag of Duft and Allies, prefented

the Emperor at the Ceremony of his Coronation, and calfd

AKAKIA, q. d. a Means of prefcrving Innocence, by the re-

membrance of Duft, &C. See Acacia.

Roll, or Rollf^r, is alfo a Piece of Wood, of a cylindrical

Form, ufed in the Conftrudion of feveral Machines, and in fe-

veral Works and Manufaduresj though fometimes under other

Names. See Rolling, Cylinder, &c,

'Tis onfuch ii!o//f chat the Woollen, Silken, and other Threads

are wound, whereof the Weaver's Works confift.—For which

end each Loom has ufuaily two, that of the Gawfe-Weavers,

three. See Loom.
In the Glafs Manufaiture they have a rumisfg Roll, being a

thick Cylinder of caft Brafs, ferving to conduct the melted Glafs

ro the end of the Table v;hcrcon large Looking-GlaiTes, &c,

are to be caft. See Glass-Work.
The Founders ufe a Roller ro work the Sand which they ufe

in making their Moulds. See Foundery.

The PrefTes call'd Calenders, as ferving to Calender Stuffs

withal, confift, among other effcntial Parts, of two Rollers. See

Calender.
'Tis alfo between two Rollers that the Waves are given to Silks,

AJohairs, and other Scuffs proper 50 be ubied. See Tabjjv.

Prints, or Iraprefiions from Copper-Plates, are alfo taken by
paffing the Plate and the Paper between two Rollers. See Print,
and RoLLiNG-Pre/?-Pr/«/;?.itg.

Rolls, in Coining, are two Iron Inftruments of a cylindri-

cal Figure, which ferve to draw or ftretch out the Places of
Gold, Silver, and other Metal ; whereof the Planks or Pieces
are to be form'd for the Species. See Coining.
Rolls, in Printing, are two larj^e Cylinders or Barrels of

Wood, faftened in the middle of what they call the Cradie or
Gallows of the Prefs^ and which by means of a Cord, or Girt,
paffing over each, and a Handle, which gives Motion to one of
them, draws the Carriage of the Prefs backwards and forwards.

See Printing.
Rolls, in the Sugar-Works, are two large Iron Barrelswhich

ferve to bruite the Canes, and cxprcfs the Juice.

They are caft hollow, and their Cavities fiU'd up with Wood;
the Cylinders of which are properly the Rollers. See Sugar-
H'orks.

Rolls, or Rollers, among Carpenters, Mafons, &c. are

plain Cylinders of Wood, feven or eight Inches in Diameter,
and three or four Foot lon^; ufed for the removing of Beams,
huge Stones, and other like Burthens, which are cumbcrfome,
but not exceeding heavy.

Thefe Rollers are placed fucceffively under the Fore-part of
the Maffives to be removed j whicli, at the fame time, arepuffi'd

forwards bv Levers, &€. applied behind. See Lever.
Endlcfs-rloLLs.—When Blocks of Marble, or other exceffive

heavy Loads are to be removed; they ufe what they call E^d-
lefs-Ralh.

Thefe, ro give them the greater Force, and prevent their

burfting, are made of Wood join'.cd together by Crofs-Quarters,

are about double the length and chicknelsof the common Roller
^

and befidcs, are girt with fcvcra! large Iron Hoops at each end.
— At a Foot's Diftance from the Ends are four Mortaifes, or ra-

ther only two, but pierced through and through; into which are

put the Ends of long Levers, which the Workmen draw by
Ropes faftened to the Ends ; ftill changing the Mortaife, as the
Roll has made, a Quarter of a Turn.

Koi.L.'Rii:b-Sto?;es, in Antiquity, a Series of huge Stones, ran-

ged in a Circle, near Mortfn in-Marjh, in Oxfordjbirc.

There are a World of fabulous Traditions about them.—A-
mong the Antiquaries, fome take them to be a Monument of a

Viitory; others a Burying-Place; and others a Place for the Co-
ronation of the Da7nfh Kings.

ROLLER. See Roll.
ROLLING, Revolving, in Mechanicks, a kind of circu'^

lar Motion, wherein the Moveable turns round its own Axis, or
Centre, and continually applies new Parts of its Surface to the

Body it moves upon. See Motion, Revolution, Axis,

&c.
Such is chat of a Wheel, a Sphere, or the like.—Such, parti-

cularly, are the Motions of the Earth, the Planets, d^c. See
Wheel, Planet, Earth, &c.
The Motion oi Rolling is oppofed to that of S!:d:?!g, wherein the

fame Surface is continually applied to the Piane it moves along.

See Sliding.
It muft be noted, that in a Wheel, 'tis only the Circumfe-

rence that properly Rolls; the reft proceeds in a compound, an-

gular Kind of Motion, and partly Rolls, partly Slides.—The
not diftinguifhing between which two, occalioned the difficulty

of that celebrated Problem the Rota Arifiotelica, Ari/iotle's W heel.

See Rota AriJlouli<-a, and ANGULAR-Afo//ow.

The Fridion of a Body in rollivg, or the Refiftance made to

it by the roughnefs of the Plane it moves on, is found to be
much lefs than the Friction in Sliding- See Friction.

Hence the great ufe of Wheels, Rolls, &c. in Machines ; as

much of theAdion as poffible being laid thereon, to make the

Refiftance the lefler. See Wheel, Machine, &c.

For the La-xs of Bodies rolling 071 inclined Planes, fee Inclincd-

Plane, Descen'i-, c^c.

^ou^mc-Frefs-Printing. See Printing.
ROMAN, fomething belonging to the City of Rome.

The Roman Cormnon-ujealth iafted from the Expulfion of the

Tarquim-3 to the Battle of Pharfalia, ifio Years.—The Roma7t

Ernpire, from Julius Cafar and the Battle of Pharfalia, to

Co7ifiavtine, and the taking of Cwiflantiiiople by the T/zr^'f in 330.
Iafted 37S Years. See Commonwealth, Empire, <^c.

A Roman Citize?j, at drlh was only a Citizen of RoTse; at

length the Right of Citizenihip was given to other Cities and

People, both in Ital)- and the Provinces.— Twas thus St. Paul

wasa Romas Citizen, A^sxvi. 21. 37, 38. xxii. 25', 26, 27.

xxxiii. 27. the City of Tarjhs in Cilieiaj a Native of which he

was, having the Right of ^om^jw Citizens. See Citizen.

For the Roman Se7!ate, their Magijlracy, Confuls, Soldiery, Tri^eSi

Courts, Names, Weights^ Meafures, Coins, and other Matters rela-

ting to the Antiquities of that People, ihdr Policy Religion, La-w^

Cujlomi, 6cc. fee the refpeftive Articles in this Work.

The RomaTt Purple is the Dignity of a Cardinal. See Car-

dinal.

The Roman, or ^omip Churchj that whereof the ^Pope is

Head; in oppoficion to the reformed Churches. See Church,

The
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The Rdr/mJi Lavj is the Civil Law, or the written Law> as motehyDamafcm:Suchzre thsEihiopichof Heliodorus, wherein

compiled by the Emperor yufthnaft. See Civil Law. herelatcsthe Amours otr/j;'i3^w« and C/j-sr/e/t-^—LafilyjUnderEhe

A Roman Charity^ among Painters, is a Pidure of a Woman fame Cials may be rank'd the Fables of Tarthmus, Kiteaust of

fiickliiig aa old Man Roman Knight, &c. See Knight, Athenagoras, Tkodorus Frodr

^c. Indeed Antiquity cou'd icarce be reconciled to fuch Piece?*

King of the Remans, in our Age, is a Prince eleded, and de- and always look d on them as abufes.

—

Phot'iust in his Bibiiotlma

fign'd Succefibr to the Gcrwa« Empire. See King, Empire, Cod. LXXXVII. gives a frightfal Account of that of Tatius;

and Elector. and the Etkiopkks of He/iodorus, though one of the modcftcft and
Roman Games, Liidi Roma?ih were folemn Games held in an- mofi: rcferved Pieces of the Kind, met with very levere Treat-

tienc Rome. See Game. ment.—That Author was BiOiop of Tricca in the fourth Century-

They were thus call'd by way of Eminence, and on Account Nicephoriis tells us, that a Synod, confidering the Danger which

of their Antiquity; as hsving been inftituted by Romulus.—They might accrue to Youth from reading of his Romance, authorized as

v;erc aho call'd, fometimes, Magni LuJi, from the great Pomp it was by the Dignity of its Author, propoled it to him, either

and Expence thereof ; lometimes Coiifuaha^ becaufc perform'd in to fupprefs his Book, or renounce his Bilhoprick j and that he

Honour of the God Neptune, who was alio calFd Co?ifus, in his chofe the latter.—But this Hiftory is a little doubtfuh

(l^ality of God of fecre: Councils. Sec Consualia. Be this as it will, Heliodorus has ferv'd as a Model to all the

They aifo bore the Denomination of Ludi Circajjes, becaufe Romances wrote fince; the Marriage of Theagenes and Charhka,

held in the Circus. See Circenses Ludi, &c. has produced a very numerous lllTue; even all the Rcnmiuei now
This Solemnity, Halicarjiajfeus obfervcs, was originally infti- extant in the World,

tared by Eva-'idcr, in Honour of Nspiujze under the Name of In Imitation of the Archbifhop Turpimis, who pafs'd for Au-
(Vs-i©'; whence the FeUival icfelf was call'd i^^tey^KTU; and was thor of the Roniaiice of the Feats of CharkmaigTi and Orlajido, a

afterwards renew'd by Romulus in Honour of the fame Deity, greatNumbcr ot Hiftcries of the like Kind were wrote itEram?,

onlv under another Name. in the Time of Vhilip the F.,;rj the Authors whereof feem'd to

For Ro7::u!us needing the Advice of a God to council him in improve on each other, contending who ilioulJ go furcheft in

the Deftgn he had to furnifh his new Citizens with Wives, ap- the Merveilkux.—Thi^k Books, being intended for ihe polite Pco-
plied to the God of fecrer Council hinifelF, Covfus^ pro- ple^ were wrote in the Court Language of that Age^ which was
claimed the Covfualia, and invited his Neighbours all a-round to call'd the Romajis. Roip/ar/t, ox Rom.m-^ whence the Hooks them-
rhc firfi: Celebration thereof—The Confcquence was, the Rape felves were cali'd by thofe Names: And thus by Degrees i^ow;/77/rj

of ihzSahim vVomen, who came to beSpedfators thereof &c. became the general Name ofall Books of thisKmd^ whence
The great Cfremony in thefe Games confifted in the Caval- at length our Romance. See Romans.

cade of Horfes and Aiies, adornM with Garlands; Ncptuns being Others derive the Word from the Spavijfj "Ramanfero, I invent,

reputed the firft Author of Horle-riding. as intimating Romances to be mere Fi^flions.—And hence it is

Their Horfes, here, were of two Kinds, njiz. ira[/,TiKci^ or fuch that the antient Poets of Frovence, who were the firfl great Dea-
zi were merely led up and down for State; and ^fo/z-iKifSj which lers in Romances^ are call'd Troubadours, q. d. Finders or Inven-

vverc for Ps.ace and Exercife. tors. See Troubadour.
The other Diverlions were Fencing, and that 'till one <A the The Fre:!ch, above all other Nations, have applied themifelvcs

Combatants were kilfd on the Spot; fighting with Beafts, and at to this kind of Writings whether it be from the natural Taftc
t>//'w, or Whirlbats; Wrefthng, Running, Leaping, Sea- and Genius of the People, or from the freedom, t^-c. wherewith
Fights, Horfe-Races, Chariot-Races, &c. See Circus, they Converfe with the Women.—They begun chiefly withKo-
G-^ADiATOR, d}'c. mauces oi Chivalry

i
hence their -^raW/j, in 24 Volumes; FaU

Thefe Gamesj Livy tells usj v/ere improved, and render'd merm de Olrja of England, King Anbur, &cc. whereof we have
much more magnificent by Tarqumius Frifcus.—Maimiius fays, an agreeable Critique in XJffj^ ^wxo?. See Chivalry, &c.
they were held on the Eve of the Nones ot September^, i. e. on The later are much more polite ; the beft of w^ich are the

the i4!h Day ot the Month. Afirea of D'Vrfe^ the Cyrus and Clelie of Madamoifelle de Scude-

RoMAN Order, in Architedture, is the more ufually called the r;; the CaffandramA Cleopatra of la Calprntede ; Ariavf, Fraiici-

Cotffpofte. See Composite.
Roman Balance, or Statera RoMANA, the Sted-Tard.

Balance and Steel-Yard.

Roman IndiBion,

Roman Tear, 6cc.

Roman Language-) &C.}

on ; and the Adventures of Telemachusj of the late Archbifhop

See of Camhray, a Work never enough to be applauded.

The Germans, too, have their Romances^ efpecially Hercuks

and Herculifcus ; the SjriacaAr?nena,Aramena}aad Ihujheldaj Ot-
rlNDiCTiON. bert, &c.

See < Year, &c. The Italians have their Eromena, by'B/W;; the Works of
CEatin, cS^e* Lorcdanoy li^ari'im, &c.—The Spaniards^ their Disna, and Do7t

ffluixot.—The Englijb their Aroidia-, &c. The Argcnis of 'Bar-

clay is rather a Satyr than a 'Roma7Ke. See Novel.
ROMAN'Citholiik-Church. See Papist, Recusant, &c.
ROMAN'S, or RomaNT, the polite Language formerly fpcke

at the Court of France; in contradiiiindlion to the Walloon ipoke

ROMANCE, antientty Romaunt, and Romant, a fa-

bulous Relation of certain Intriegues and Adventures in the Way
of Love and Gallantry; invented to entertain and inilruft the

Readers. See Fable, Novel, <&c.

M. Fonte7ielle, calls Romances, Poems in Profe; and the by the common People. See Language.
great Bii//;< is not averfe to their being admitted as poetical Pieces. The Romans having fubdued the Gauls, infinuated Part of
See Poem and Poetry. their Language among them; a mixture then of half Latin, half

Setting afide the Verfification, 'tis certain an Epic Poem, and Gaulijlj, conllituted the Romans ^ whereof the modern French is

a Rornarice are almoft the fame thing.—The jufl; Notion, there- only an Improvement. Sec French.
fore, of a Romance, is, that it is a Difcourfe invented with Art to The vulgar Language was the Walloon, which was the original

picafe and improve the Mind and to form or mend the Man- Gaulijb. See Gaulish.
ners, by Inftrudlions difguis'd under the Allegory of an Action Hence, to Enromance, was to write in Romans, &c. See
or Series of Actions, related in Prolix, in a delightful probable, yec Romance.
furprizang Manner. See Epic. 1

Ajuft Roma?He confifts of two Parts, u/z. a Moral, as its ROME-5ii7f, J c <'p, p
Foundation and End; and a Fable, or Action, as the Super- ROME-Penny, $

^i^^r^B.-rence.

ftrudure and Means. See Action, t.

It maft have the Manners; that is, the Charaders muft be ROMPEE, or Rompu, in Keraldr}', is ap-

diftinguiOicd, and the Manners muft be neceflary, and have all plied to Arms, or other Ordinaries, that are re-

the other Qualities of Poetical Manners. Sec Manners. prefented broken; and to Chevrons v/hofe up-

Tbe Incidents mult be delightful, and to that end rightly dif- per Points are cut : As in the adjoining Figure,

poled and furprizing.—The Sentiments fall under the fame Rules —He beareth a Che^-Ton rompee, between three

as in the Drama, See Sentiment. Mullets, Or, by the Name of Sault.

But the Dilution is allow'd to be more lofty and figurative; as RONDEL, in Fortification, a round Tower,
being a Narration ; and not having Terror or Pity, but Admira- fometimes ere^iied at the Foot of a Baftion.

tion tor its End. See Narration, Passion, &c. Bastion, crc.

As thefe Kinds of Compolitions have a long Time been little ROOD, a Quantity of Land,

Tower,

elfc but Hiftories of amorous Adventures, and Feats of Knight-

Errantry : The Origin of Romajices is refer'd to that of Love-
Hiilories: And accordingly DfijjY/w, a Difciple of Arifiotle, who

=qual to the fourth Part of an

Acre; and containing 40 fquarc Perches or Poles. See Acre*
Perch, &c.
ROOF, in Architedure, the uppermoft Part of a Building.

firft wrote of thofe Matters, is ufually elleemed the Author of See Building.
thefe.—Though P/jo^ifcf is of Opinion that Anthomns Diogenes's The .^00/ contains the Timber-Work, and its Furniture of

Book on the Errors and Amours of D:nias and Deocyllis, gave Slate or Tile, wherewith a Houle is cover'd, or that which lerves

Birth to moft of the Works of tliis Kind. it as a Cover.—Though Carpenters ufually reflraia Roof to the

. Be this as it will, 'cis certain the Antients have had their Ro- Timber-Work only. See Covering and Ridge.^

'ma7icps as well as we.—Such are the Amours of Rhodanis and The Form of the Roof is various ; fometimes 'tis pointed, in

Siaomi}es, defcribed in Jambics : Such is the Romance of Leucippe which Cafe the moft beautiful Proportion is to have its Profile

iud Clitopho7f, compofed by Achilles Tatius, a Greek Writer, af- an equilateral Triangle,

terwards a Bilhop; Such are the four Books ot incredible things,

Sorqetitnes
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Sometimes Square, that is,' the Angle of the Ridge, is a Right

Angles which, therefore, is a mean Proportional between the

Flat-Roofi which is in the fame Proportion as a triangular Pe-

diment. See Pediment.—This is chiefly pradiced in Jialj>j

and the hoc Countries, where little Snow falls.

Sometimes the Roof is in the Tiimack Forju. See Pinnacle.

Sometimes it has a double Sometimes 'tis cut, or muii-

iaied, that is, confifts of a irits and zfalfs Roof, which is laid o-

ver the former : This laft is particularly call'd a Manfardy from

its Inventor M. Manfard, a famous Fre?/e/j Archiced.

Sometimes 'tis in Form of a FUtformi as in moft of theEa-

ftern Building. See Platform.
Sometimes 'cis truncated; that is, inftead of terminating in a

Ridge or Angle, 'cis cut fquare off ac a certain Heiohih, and co-

ver'd with a Tcrrafs, and fometimes incompaOTed with Balluftrade.

See Terp-ass.

Sometimes 'tis in Manner of a Dome, that is, its Plan Square,

and the Contour Circular. See Dome, Cupola, &c.

Sometimes ic is rounds that is, the Plan is Round or Oval, and

the Profile a direct Defcent.—Sometimes the Bafe being very large,

'tis cut ofF to diminiih itsHeighth, and cover'd with a Terrafi of

Lead, rais'd a little in the middle, with Sky- Lights from Space

to Space, to give Light to fome Corridor, or other intermediate

Pieces, which without fuch an Expedient would be too dark.

See House, &c.

RooF-Trew, or RuFF-Trew, are the Timbers in a Ship which

go from the Half-Deck to the Fore Caftlc.

The Term is alfo ufed for the upper Timbers of any Build-

ing; whence in the Northern Councies, it is common to fignify

a whole Family, by laying, all under fuch a one's Roof-Tree.

ROOM, in Building,—See Building, House, Partiti-

on, Apartment, Distribution, Chamber, ^c.

ROOMER, in the Sea Language, a Ship is faid to be a

jRoo^OTj-, when fhe is larger than ordinary. See Ship, Vessel, &c.

ROOT, Radix, in Botany, that Part of a Plant which im-

mediately imbibes the Juices of the Earth, aud tranlmits them

to the otherParts, for their Nutrition. See Nutrition, Plant,
^Vbgetable, Ctt.

The Root confifts of woody Fibres, cover'd with a Bark,

more or lels thick.—It arifes from a litde Point ia theSced, call'd

the Radicle. See Radicle.

*Tis no fmali difficulty to conceive how the Root lliould always

gcC downwards, and turn up the Stem perpendicularly; confi-

dering that in the Towing of Plants the Radicle murt frequently

happen to be upwards, and the Plumule downwards. See Seed,

Semination, Perpendicularity, &c.
' Yis always found in the Ground in terreftrial Plants, except in

a very few Cafes : The Ivy and Cufcuta, being perhaps the only

Plants where Part of the Root lies bare.

The Root in Plants has been obferv'd to do the Office of the

Stomach in Animals; that is, to make the firfl and principal Pre-

paration of the nutritious Matter.—M. Renea7m fliews that the Root

does the Office of all the Parts in the Belly of Animals deftined for

Nutrition; it being the Root that receives the Nouritlimenr,

that prepares it, digefts it, alters and changes it into Sap, to be

afterwards diftributed to all the Parts, See Sap.

The fmal! Colour, and even Tafle, fliew how confiderable an

Alteration the Juices undergo in the jRoo/ j fo that the Root may
be laid down as the Principle of Vegetation. See Vege-
tation.

Plants growing at the Bottom of the Sea have this peculiar to

them, that they have no Roots ; at leaft the Parts which do the

Office of i^fJoAt have nothing of the ufual Figure thereof—Thefe

Plants are ufually faftened to fome folid Body; adhering to it by

a very fmooth poliOfd Lamina, which does not fend forth any

Fibre. Add to this, that the Body to which they adhere, being

frequently a Rock or Flint, appears very unfit to leed them, in

Calethey had i^oo^^. M.T(?/^r»c/orMherefore,conje(51:ures that they

are fed by a Juice afforded them by the thick oily Mud at the

Bottom of the Sea, which they receive by the Pores of the ex-

terior Surface of the Lamina.

Boerhaa've obierves, that the Root may have any Situation at

Pieafure, with rcfped to the Body of the Plant, nor needs to be

either ioweft or highefl:.—Accordingly in Aloes, Coral, MolTes,

Fungus's, drc. the Root is frequently uppermoft, and its Growth
downwards. See Coral, Moss, Fungus, <^-c.

Root! are divided by Botanifts into i". Fibrous, which fend out

only fmall Strings from the Bottom of the Plantj diftindt from

each other.

2.". More ibkk and graft, which have a Body Thick and

Grofs, eirher branched out ijito Subdivihon or Arms^ or elfe

fending out Fibres from it: all along.

Thefe kli are either CartJous, v/hich again are either,

{I. Broad and Swelling, or

2. LoTig and Slender* vvhich are commonly harder and more
woody.

Si:

fThe Broad and Swelling are,

fi. Bulbous, which confift but of one Globe or Head,
I and fend out Fibres from the Bottom, and are

I
either,

I r Squaimmfi, or Scaly, as Lillie! or MarlagQHi
I A Coated, which are involved in Skins or CoatSj as

K Cepa-, Hyacinth::!) Allivmj &c.
2. Tuberous, which are of a carnous, folid, and con-

tinued Contiltence, and thefe cither,

. Si?>iple, with but one Globe or Head, as Ra-
Crocus, &CC-

JSJanifold, as Af^hodehis, Panama, &C.

Long Roots are either,

r{t.) Sarmentous, i. e. twiggy, or branching, which
I Ihoor or creep out Tranfvcrfe or in Breadth: Of
I thefe fome are GCT^.™/«:/te, knotty orjointy; asCoac/j-

; Graf, Mints, &C.

!; {l-) Ctmliformcs, i. e. Stmmy or Stalky^i which flioot

('' down deep diredlly, though often lending out Fi-

bres and Strings trom the great Stem; wiiich alfoic

felf is fometimes divided or branching.

Roots, in Medicine,—The principal Roots ufcd in the Pra-

dice of Medicine, are, Rhubarb, Rhaponticum, SarfaparilUj Ipe-

cacua7'-ha3 Jalaps Zedoary, Cala7:gal, Cajfumenar, Gentian, Turme-

ric, Liquorice, Madder^ &c. See cacti defcribed under its pro-

per Article Rkuuarb, Rhapontic, Sarsaparilla, Ifeca-

UANHA, &C.
Root, in Mathematicks, a Quantity which is muldplied by

it felf ^ or a Quantity confider'd as the Bails or Foundation of a

higher Power. See Quantity, Power, ^c.

Thus if any Number, as 2, be multiplied by it felf, the Pro-

du(9" 4 is called the Square, or ficovd Poixier of 1 ; ar.d 2 it ielf>

with regard to that Power, is called the iiffoi"; or particularly the

fquare Root of 4. See SQVKV.¥.-Root.

Since, as Unity is to tbe fquars Root, fo is the Root to the

Square; the Root is a mean Piopotcional between Unity and the

Square.—Thus 1:2:4.
If a fquare Number, as 4, be multiplied by its Root 2, the

Produdl 8 is call'd the Cubs, or third Power of 2 ; and with re-

fpedl to this Cubic Number 8, the Number 2 is cali'd Root^

or particularly the Cube-Root. See QvQE-Root.

Since as Unity is to the Rooti fo is the Root to the Square ^

and as Unity is to ihe Root, lb is the Square to the 'Cube; the

Root will be to the Square, as the Square to the Cube, /. e. Uni-

ty, the Rout, the Square, and the Cube, are in continual Pro-

portion : Thus : I : a : : 4 : 8. And the Cube-Root is the

firft of the two mean Proportionals between Unity and the

Cube.

To extraB the Root out of a given Number, or Power, as 8,

is the fame thing as to find a Number, as 2, which being mul-

tiplied into it felf a certain Number of Times, 1.'.^. twice, pro-

duces the given Number, as 8.

To exiraB the SquareKooT,'^ q Cp
To extraB the Cubs "^oo'v, S c"'

liTRACTION.

A Root, whether Square or Cubic, or of any higher Power;

if it confift of two Parts, is call'd a Root, or limply Si-

nomial-) as 24, or 20-J-4. See Binomial.

If it confift of three, a Triimnial, as 245, or240-|-5 : Or
200-^i4o-|-).— If of more than three, a MuhijmmaL; 332456,

or245o-f-6, or 2400-I-56, or 20004-456, or 2ooo-f-4-Oo4-,

504-6. See MuLTiKowi.^L.

Root of a7i Equation, ia Algebra, is the Valueof an unknown
Quantity in an Equation. See Equation.

Thus, if the Equation be a* -f theJ?£r£)?of theEqua-

tion (is the Square Root oi a> and that of by exprefs'd thus,

^,-\.b .

Real Root.—If the Value of x kepoftivej i e. if be a

pofitive Quantity j e.gr. xzrr. the Root is call'd a real or true Root.

See Positive.

Falfe Root.~U the Value of x be Negative, e. gr. x—~^.
The Root is faid to hcfalfe. See Negative.

hnagmary Root.—-Vt the Value ot x be the Root of a negative

Quantity, e. gr. v'—5 ; 'tis faid to be irnaginary.

The great ufe of Algebra is to bring Problems to Equations;

then to reduce thofe Equations, or to exhibit them in the molt

fimple Terms. See Reduction.

What remains after this to the Solution of thcProblems, istoex-

tradt the Roots of the Equanons thus reduced, be they Lines or

Numbers. See Resolution.
ExtraBion of the RcoTs of Equations. See Extraction.

Roots, Radices, in Grammar, are theprim.itive Words of a

Language, whence o:hers are compounded or derived. See Pri-

mitive, Compound, and Derivative.
Thus, the Latin Fluo is the Root of fluBus, fluxio, fiumen,

jlufirum, influxus, refiuens, fluBifer, fiu£liJo?ius, fiuBivagus, &C-—
Thus alfo the Greek is the Root of S-ws, «^»f fv^sir(«s-fA05,

&c.
And thus alfo, though in a lefs proper Senfe, the Vanijh Woea

b the Root of the En^ifi Root \ The Latifi Radix the R,oot of

the
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'.\\^ French Rac'me, as rado is the Root of Radix ^ and perhaps pulverized, and put into a proper Quantity of Sugar difTuIv'd

the Root of rado. with a lictla Warer in a Cbafing-diih, over the Fire.

I'he Greek and Hehreti} Tongues are learnt by Roots.—O? 'Tisa Tradition among the AnrjcntSj that the God of Love
OiAionaries, fome are in Alphabetical Order, others aredifpofed made a prefcnt to Hippocrates the God of Silenccj of a beautiful

:)/ Roots; as Scapula, and the firfl: Edition of the Didionary of Rofi, the firll that had been known j to engage him not to dif-

the French Academy : In the Edition 171 8, it is thrown into the cover any of the private Pradices of his Mother Vems.—And
ufual Alphabetical Order. See Dictionary. hence it became a Cuftom to have a Rofi planted in their Rooms
ROPE, an Affemblage of feveralTwifts or Strings of Hemp, of JVIirch and Entertainment, that under the Aflurance thereof

twilled together by means of a Wheel : Of various ufesj as in they might be induced to lay afide all Conftraint, and fpeakwhat

binding, ftaying, drawing, fufpending, ^f. Sec Hemp and they pleafed.—Thus did the become a Symbol of Silence;

Cordage. lb that to be _/»^ rofi, under the Roje, denotes as much as to be

When the Rope is made very thick; 'tis caiVd a. Ca'Je, and when outlof danger of having any Converfacion divulged,

very fmall, a Cord. See Cable and Cord. RosE-f^-rffer, a Water drawn by Diftillation from Red or Ds-

The grcateft Confumption of Ropes is in Navigation, for the mzsk-Rofes. See Water.
tackling of Ships; where, though Ropes include the whole Cor- It is a good Cardial, and was formerly highly efteetncd; bur

dage. See Tackle and Ship. is fince fallen from its Reputation! and is little ufed bur in Dil-

Yet there are fcveral Ropes particularly fo denominated : As, the eales of the Eyes, and in Perfumes and Wafhes.

eitfji-hi^ Hvpej hung at the Ladder to help People up.— The Top- 'Tis, however, in great cileem in the Eafi^ particularly in

Ri)ps---^A Bolt-Rope, wherein the Sail is fowed.

—

Buoj-Rope, ro Chhia and Ferpa, where the Trade thereof i* very confiderablc.

which the Buoy of the Anchor hmp.—Guefi-Rope, to tow the The Rofe Leaves remaining at the iBottom of the Stili, have the

Long-Boat.—The Keel-Rope.—The Buchct-Rope.—Ruddcr-Rope, natural cathartic Quahty i and are alio kept for a Perfum.e.

to fave the Rudder if it Hiou'd chance to be beat off~Prew?/- Golde?i-Kosz, is a Rofe which the Pope blefTes at Mafs on the

tsr-Ropc-, CO iave the Yard in Cafe any Part of the Tyes lliou'd firft Sunday in Z.pj//, while they ling I-iS/jr(?yer«yrf/eOTj and which*

be hxoktz.—'BreaJl-Rope, to laih the Panels to the Malfs.—G/y- after Mafs, he carries in ProccHion; and then fends it as a Pre-

Rope, to keep the Foremalt forwards, directly over the Hatch-

way. And Boat-Ro^e, by which the Rope hangs, or is fallened

a-itern of the Ship.

Rope, Cord, or Strap, in the Manage, is any of thefe ti-

ed round a Pillar to which the Horfe is lallned Vv'hcn they be-

gin to quicken and fupple and teach him to Hee from the Shamb-

iier, and not gallop faftly or incompadtly. See Pillar.

In chofe Manages where there is no Pillar, a Man ftands in

ihe Centre of the Ground, and holds the end of the Rope.

Ropes nf tz^o Pillars, are the Ropes or Reins of a Cavazon,

ufed to a Horfi^ that worka between two Pillars. See Pillar.

KoPK-Tarn, is the Yarn of any Rope untwifted. See Yarn.
It commonly confifts of Cable-Ends, which are worn out;

and are called yu7ds of the Cables.—It ferves for many Purpofes

among the Sailors.

RORIEER.OaS-Z)«67, q. d. Dew-dropping Pii^e; a Name
given the Thoracick Dud:, from its How Manner of conveying

fent to fome Sovereign Prince.

The F,j&io''!s of the red avd -white Rose, are famous in our

JLijgiip) Hiftorics,—They had their Rile in 1454, under lie7iry

VI. between the Houfes of Tork and Liv:cafier, and ended in

Uenry VII. who united the two Branches.—The Houfe of La?!-

cajier had for its Badge a mhite Rofe j that of Tork a red one. See

Faction.
RosE-JVood, Ligvinn Rhodnim, or yJfpalathim. See AspaLa-

THUM.
Rose, in ArchitCifture and Sculpture, an Ornament cut in re-

femblance of a Rofe. Sec Orna.mlnt.
It is chiefly ufed in Frizes, Corniches, Vaults of Churches;

and particularly in the Middle of each Face of the Corinthian

Abacus. See Abacus.

And in the Spaces between the Modillions; under the Pla

fonds of Corniches. See Modillion.
Rose-NoW?, an antient Englifi Gold Coin, firft ftruck in the

and as it were, inftilling, the Chyle into the common Stream of Reign of Edward III. and theii call'd the Tenny of Cold-.^ fincc

Blood, See TnoRACic-D^i!?, 6cc.

ROS, Dew. See Dew.
Ros Vitrioli, among Chymifts, is fometimes ufcd for the firfl:

Phlegm diClilM from Vitriol in Baheo Mari^. See Vitriol.

ROSADE, a kind of Liqmr, prepared of pounded Almonds
and Milk, mix'd with clarified Sugar.

call'd Rofe-Noh/e, becauie ftamp'd with a Rofi. See Money.
It was Current at 6s. ^d. See Noble and Coin.
ROSEMARY, Rosmarinu.5, a medicinal Plant, whofe

Flowers are of con/iderabie ufe in the prefcnt Practice.

They are efteem'd the principal Aromatick of our Growth.—
Dr. fpeaks of them as good in mofl: nervous Complaints,

RO.'iARY, in the Rojmlb Church, a Chaplet, confiil:ing of efpecially fuch as arife from too great Moifiure and Cold, asthey

five or fifccea Decads or Tens of Beads, to direct the Recitadon are hot and drying.—In Epilepfies, ApopieKies, Palfies, &c. they

of fo many ^ve jMaria's} in Honour of the Virgin. See Cha-
I'LET.

Rosary, is alfo a particular Mafs or Form of Devotion ad-

d;e(j'd to the Virgin, to which the Chaplet of that Name is ac-

commodated. See Virgin.
Some attribute the Inllicution of the Rofary to St. Dominich •

are rarely omitted in Prelcription, under one Form or other. See

Aromatick.
They abound v.'ith a fubtle detergent Oil, which makes them

deobftruenc and opening, whence their ufe in uterine Obltru-

dtions, the Jaundice, 0-f.

They are the Balis of fhe celebrated Hujigory Water ; with a

but F- d' Achsry Ihev'.'s it was in ufe in the Year iiooi fo chat fmall Qp^^ti^V of which, diluted in common Water, the Confedti-

St. Bommick coa'd only make it mote celebrated.—Gditrs attri- oners make Conferve of Rofi7>iar^ Flowers, ElTence of Rofemary-^

buteitto Vauks Libyius, and iothcrs to St. Benedifi ^ others to Rofi%iry-\VziCT, c?-c. See HvtiGAKY-JVater.
the Chartre:!x-j others to venerable Bedej and others toPe/crthe

Hermit.
Thofe who attribute it to St. Voimnkhy di&cr as to the particu-

lar Time of its Inititutiooi fome referring it to the Year 1208,

v^hcn he preach'd ac;ainlt die Aihi^efifis j others will have him to

have fet it on foot in the Courfe of his Miffions in Spain^ e're

he pafs'd into France.

Order of the Rosary, or of our Lady of the Rosary, is an

ROSICRUCIANS. Sec Rosycrucians.

ROSIN, Rf.sina, in Pharmacy. See Rekina.

Rosin, is particularly ufcd for a reiinous Matter, prepared

fi-om the Juice of the Pine-Tree ; in ordinary ufe for the making

of Wax, &c.
Mr. BE7it in the Thil. Travf gives us the Preparation of this

coarfe Drug, in the Southern Parts of France'^ thus.— J he Bark

being pared off the Pine, to make the Sap run down into a Hole
Order of KnightSj fappofed by Schmiebeck, and the Jeiuit Bo- made at Bottom to receive it; as the Juice runs it leaves a Cream
nanni, to have been inftitutcd by St. Dojnmick; but byMiftakei or Crufta-top; which being temper'd with Water, is fold, by a

for that Saint never inftituted any Order under this Name ; and Cheat, for white Bee's-Wax. See Wax.
thefe Authors apparently make a military Order of an Army of When they have got a Quantity of the Juice they ftrain it

Croifees, who under the Command of the Count de Montfort, through a Basket, and what runs through it is the common Tur-

fought againfl: the Albiger.fes. See Croisade and Albigenses. peniin?. See Turpentine.
The Abbot JiiflhiiaJih and M. Uermant, will have this Order What flays behind, they mix with Water, and diftilling it in

to have been eftablifhcd by an Archbifliop of Toledo, namedFre- an Alembic, the Matter that rifes is the O// of Turpent'me-^ and

t^rkk:, after St. Doimnkkh Deaths and to have bore for a Badge, the Calk that remains is the ccmimon Rofr..

a black and white Crofs, in the middle whereof v/as reprefenced ROSOLIS, popularly, RosA-folis, Sun-Dew, an agreeable fpi-

our Lady, holding her little Son in one Haiid, and in the other rituous Liquor, chiefiy taken after Meals, by way ot Dram, to

a Rofary.—F. Mmdo adds, that they were obliged to rehearfe the aid Digeition.

Rojary on certain Day,s. Tis compofed of burnt Brandy, Sugar, Cinnamon, and Milk-

After all, F. Helyot doubts whether or no fuch an Order ever Water, and is fometimes perfumed with a Uttle Musk.
exifted. See Order. It had its Name becaufe antiendy prepared wholly of theJuice

ROSE, Rosa, a medicinal Flower, produced by a Shrub of of the Plant Ros folis ; but that Plant is no longer any Ingredient

the fame Name^ which gives the Denomination to feveral Pre- therein.

parations in Pharmacy. Sec Flower. The beft is that of Turin.—The French have a particular Kind

The Kinds of Rofis are various : Thofe ufed in Medicine are not called Ros folis, but du Roy i
becaufe ufed with good Effect

the Red and Damask Rofes.—^The D.imask are a good and fafe pur- by the late King L-ewis XIV.—Tis compofed of Spariifh Wms,
gative, adminiftered in iufufion, or by way of Syrup.—The Red wherein are infufed Anis, Fennel, Aneth, Coriander, for

are allringent j and the; Conlerve thereof uied with fuccefs againft three Weeks.
Diftempers of the Breaft and Lungs, and Diforders of the I^yes- ROSTING. See Dressing, Food, e^c

See Conserve. ROSTRA, in Antiquity, a Part of the Roma?! Forum, where-

%«ro/ Roses, is made of Red-Bc/e Leaves, dried in anOven? in Orations, Pleadings, Funeral Harangues, &c. were deliver'd.

See Forum. 12 F The
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I he liojirem was a Kind of Chapel, taken out of the Porra,

and furmllicd with a Suggeftum, or Eminence, cill'd alfo the
Kir/lra, where the Orators fpolce.

It was adorn'd, or, asik^^fays, built, with the Bealts of Ships
taken from the People of Antiitm, in a Naval Engagement;
whence theName. See Rostrum.
ROSTRALIS Corona, Rostral Cro-^n, in Antiquity. See

Crown.
RosTRALis Columna, Rostral Column. See Column.
ROSTRI-FoRMis ^ro:ej[ui,m Anatomy, the fame as Ct?fi;co;V!r.

See CoRAcoiDEs.
ROSTRUM, in Chymiftry, figniiies theNofe, or Beak which

conveys the Liquor diltill'd, into its Receiver ; in the common
Alembicks. See Ale.mbicc, Receiver, Distillation, i^c.

Rostrum, is alfo a crooked SciiTars, which the Surgeons in
fome Cafes make ufe of for the Dilatation of Wounds.
Rostrum litteially denotes the Beak or Bill of a Bird. See

Bill.

Hence tlie Word is alfo figuratively underflood of the Beak, or
Fore-part of the Head of a Ship. See Head, Ship, ej-c Sec
alfo Rostra.
ROSrCRUCIANS, RosiCRUciANS, or, Bra/im of /fo Ro-

sy-Cross, a Name afliimed by a Sefl or Cabal of hermetical
Philofophers , who arofe, or at ieafl: became firil taken Notice
of in Germany, in the Beginning of the lall: Century. Sec Her-
metical.
They bound themfelves together by a folemn Secret, which

they fwoce inviolably to preferve ; and obliged themfelves at their
admiflion into the Order, to a fl:ri£f Obfervance of certain efla-
blilli'd Rules.

They pretended to know all Sciences, and chiefly Medicine
j

whereof they publillicd themfelves the .SJ^/orm.—They pretend-
ed to be Mafters of abundance of important Secrets,- and amonw
others, that of the Phitofopher's Stone; all which they affirmed
to have received by Tradition fi-om the antient Bgy^tiani^ chal-
dsans, the Mai^i^ and Gymnofiphifis. See PhilosopherV-S/ow.

Their Chief was a Gorman Genileman, educated in a Mona-
fiery, where he learnt the Languages fn 1378 he went to the
Holy-Land, where Eilling Sick at Damafcm, he^confulted the
ylrak, and other Eaprji Philofophers, by whom he was fuppo-
fed to be initialed into this wonderful Art.—At his return into
Germany, he form'd a Society, to whom he communicated the
Secrets he had brought with him out of the and died in
1484.
They have been diifinguiflied by feveral Names, accommo-

dated to the feveral Branches of their Doarine.—Becaufe they
pretended to protrad the Period of human Life, by means of
certain Nojlrumi, and even to reflore Youth

;
they were calfd

Ir/imortale!.

As they pretended to know all things, they have been call'd
lUumnati

; and becaule ihcy have made no appearance for feve-
ral Years, but have kept altogether incog, they have been call'd
the ln-ji[ible Brothers.

Their Society is frequently fignified by the Letters F. R. C.
which fome among them interpret Vratres mis ttlti, it being
pretended that the Matter of the Philofbpher's Stone is Dewcon-
coftcd, exalted, cff-

Some, who are no Friends to Free-Mafonry, make the prefent
flourrihing Society of Kree-.Mafojs a Branch of Rof.cruciam; or
rather the Rofcrueta-as themfelves under a new Name, or Rela'.i-
on

;
miT.. as Retainers to Building.—And 'tis certain, there are

lome Free-Mafons who have all the Charadters of Rofincians;
but how the ,5;ra and Original of Mafonry, as traced by Mr.
Andirfm, and that of RofrrmiiMifm, here fix'd from Naudtus,
who has wrote expretly on the Subjed, confiH, we leave others
to judge. See Masonry.
ROT, a Difble, which in moill Years js incident to Sheep,

in the fame Ground, where in drier Years they are free from it
iwhich, yet, arilirs, not only from the Moifture, but from a cer-

tain Principle of Puirefaftion, both in the Air and the Grafs.
See Rottenness.
ROTA, in Mechanicks. See Wheel.
Rota Arifottba, Ariftotle's wheel, is a celebrated Problem

m Mechanicks, founded on the Motion of a Wheel about its

Axis; thus called, becaufe firfi, that we know of, taken Notice
of by Arifiotle.

The DiiEculty is this—While a Circle makes a Revolution on
Its Centre, advancing at the iamc time in a Right Line along a
Plane; it delcribes, on that Plane, a Right Line equal to its Cir-
cumference. Now if this Circle, which we may call the defe-
rent, carry with it another fcialler Circle concentric with it, and
which has ni Motion but what it receives from the deferent;
which is the Cafe of the Nave of a Coach-Wheel carried along
by the Wheel ; this little Circle, or Nave, will defcribe a Line
in the time of the Revolution, equal, not to its own Circumfe-
rence, but to that of the Wheel : For that its Centte advances
in a RightLine, as fall: as that of the Wheel does; as being in re-
ality the lame therewith.

The Matter of Fadt is certain.—But bow it (Tiould be feems
a Myftety.—'Tis obviou,s, that the Wheel advancing during the
Revolution, muft defcribe a Right Line equal to its CircJnfc-
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rence; but how fliould the Nave, which revolves like theWheeJ,

^•'i c",
' Line fo much greater than its Circumference?

^

Ihe bolanonAriftotk gives is no mote than a good Explica-
tion of the DifSculty.

Galileo who attempted it, has recourfc to an Infinity of infi-
nitely little Vacuities in the Right Line defcribed by the two
Circles; and imagines that the Utile Circle never applies its Cir-
cumlerence to thefe Vacuities; but in reality only applies it to 1
Line equal to its own Circumference; though it appears to have
applied It to a much larger.

But 'tis evident this is all gratis rfiSsw.-The Vacui-ies are ima-
ginary; and why docs not the great Circle apply its Circumfe-
rence to them.' Laftly, the Magnitude of thefe Vacuities muft
be augmented or diminillied according to the different Propor-
tion of the two Circles.

^

F. Taepei will have it that the little Circle making its Rotati-
o» more llowly than the great one, does on that Account de-
Icribe a Line longer than its Circumference; yet v/ilhout ap-
plying any Point of its Circumference to more than one Point
of Its Bale.—But this is no more allowable than the former

ihe Attempts of foraany great .Men proving vain, M J' Or.
to„s deMeyram, a French Gentleman, had the good Fortune to
hit on a Solution, which he fent to the Royal Academy of
Sciences; where being examined hy Melf ie Lawjille and iw-

appointed for that purpofc, they made their Report that it
was Satisfaaory.— The Solution is to thisefFcd.
1 he Wheel of a Coach is only adcd on, or drawn in aRijht

Line
: Ps circular Motion, or Rotation, arifes purely from fhc

Renftance of the Ground whereon it is applied. Now this Re-
l.ltencc IS equal to the Force wherewith the Wheel is drawn in
the Right Line ; mafmuch as it defeats that Direflion Ofconfe-
queiice the Caufes of the two Morions, the one Ri^ht, the o-
ther Circular, are equal, and therefore their Effects, i e the
Motions are equal. And hence, the Wheel defcribes a Right
Line on the Ground, equal to its Circumference.

For theiX'avc of the Wlietl, theCafeisotherwifc-'Tisdrawn
in a Right Line by the fame Force as the Wheel, but it onK.
turns round becaufe the Wheel .turns, and can only turn with
t, and at the fame time therewith, ffence it follows that its
Circular Velocity is Icfs than that of the Wheel, in the Ratio of
tne ttvo Circumferences; and therefore its circular Motion is
ids than its Redfilinear one.

Since then it nccefiirily defcribes a Right Line equal to that
of Ihe Wheel, it can only do it by jbdtng, or what they call the
Motion of Rafi».-Thx is, a Part of the circular Nave cannot
be apphed to a Part of a Right Line greater than it f-lt; but by
Aiding along that Part; and that more or lels, as the Part of the
Nave is lefs than that of the Circle. See Rolling and
Sliding.

Rota, is alfo ufed for a particular Court or Jurifdiflion in
Rome, eftabiilhed for taking Cognizance of Bcnehciary Matters,
&c. See Benefice, c^"i:.

The Rota confifts of twelve Docfois, chofen out of the four
Nations of Italy, France, Spain, miCermany; three of them be-
ing Romans, one a Florentine, one a Milaneze, one of Boulogne,
one of Ferrara, one a Venetian, one a Frenchman, two Spaniards,
and omi Germany each having font Cleiks or Notaries under
him.

Their OiSce is to judge of all Beneficiary Caufes, both in
Rome, and the State of the Church, in Cafe of Appeal ; and of
all Civil ProceCfes, of above 500 Crowns.
They are alfo called Chaplains of the Pope, as fucceeding the

aniient fudges of the Sacred Palace, who held their Court m his
Chapel.

The Name Rota, alieel, fome will have derived hence, that
they officiate each in his Turn; others, becaufe the moff impor-
tant Affairs of the Chriftian World turn upon them—D« Can's
derives it from Rota Forfhyretica, becaufe the Pavement of the
Chamber where they formerly fat was of Porphyry ; and falhioned
like a Wheel.
ROTATION, RoLLiKO, in Mechanicks. See Rolling,

Rota. etc.

Rotation, in Geometry, the Circumvolution of a Surface
round an immoveable Line, call'd the Axis of Rotation See
Axis.

By fuch',Rotation of Planes, Solids are form'd or generated. See
Genesis, Solid, drc.

The Method of cubing Sohds, generated by fuch Rotation, is
well laid down by M, de Moyvre, in his Specimens of the ufe
of the Docfrine of Fluxions.—For the Fluxions of fuch Solids
take the Produd of the Fluxion of the Abfcilfa, multiplied by
the circular Bafe; and fuppofe the Ratio of a Squaie to the Cir-

cle infcribed. be as ^ ; The Equation cspreffing the Nature or

Propetty of any Circle, whofe Diameter is <i; kyy—dx-x.x.

Therefore ^"^""^^ "
Fluxion of a Portion of the Sphere,

and confequently, the Portion it felf ^ixdx~\x', and the cir-

r -, , /.^ . Adxx—x^
cumljtnbed Cylinder is ——» therefore the Portion of tha

Sphere
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Sphere is to the circumfcribed Cylinder, as .1.1—Jx to J—x.
Fhilofoph. IranfaiL

Rotation, -Revolution, in Ailronomy. See Revolu-
tion.

Diurnal Rotation. See Diurnal Rotatim and Earth.
Rotation, in Anatotny, the Aflion of the Mnfmli Rota-

tirrcs; or the Motion they give to tlie Parts they are fix'd to. See
Rotator.
There are two Mufdes, the great and the little Otlijuus, to

perform the Rotatim of the Eye.—The Oilarator hiterms and
Extervm., efleft the Rotation of the Thighs. See Eve, &c.
ROTATOR, in Anatomy, a Name given the oblique Mufcles

ol the Eye ^ call'd alfo Ciratlares and JLmatttrii. See Oeliqui
and Eye.

ROTHER-Bray?;, a Word ufed in the old Statutes, and Ml
in the Northern Parts of Engktii, tor horned Beafts, as Oxen,
Cows, Steers, Heifers, c^t.

Whence, Rother-Soil, in HerrfordPiirc, is taken for the Dung or
Soil of fucil Cattle. See Manure.

RoTHER-Ni!//f, are fuch as have a very full Head, and are ufed
to fallen the Rudder Irons in Ships. See Nail.
ROTONDO, RoTUNDo, in Architeflure, a popular Term for

any Building that is round both within and without-lide; whether
it be a Church, a Salon, a Veftiblc, or the like. See Building,

The mofl: celebrated Rff/oWo of Antiquity is the Pantheon at

Rome, dedicated to Cyhdo^ and all the Gods, by ^gri^pa, Son-
in-law of ^»^«/«/; but Gnce confecrated by Pope 'Eora/ice IV.
to the Virgin, and all the Saints, under the Title of Sta. Maria
ddli Rotojido. See Pantheon.
The Chapel of the Efarial, which is the Burying-Place of

the Kings of Spain, is alio a Roto7!ilo; and in Imitation of that at
Ro7nc^ is alio call'd Pantheoti. SceEscuRlAL.
ROTTENNESS, Putredo, See Potrifactiom, dc
ROTULA, in Anatomy. See Patella.
ROTULUS, a Roll. ScejRoLL.
RoTULUs canlrarientiim.—The Earl of Lavcafnr taking Part

with the Barons againfl: King Edward II. it was not thought fit,

in refped of their Power, to call them Rebels or Traytors, but
only c»,/i-.jr;s»(/

: Accordingly, we have a Record of thofe Times
call'd Rotiilus-Contrarienlium.

ROTULUS Wmtoma:, an cxad Survey ot all Englrni, by
Counties, Hundreds, andTithings; made by King ^*rcj; not
unlike that of Domes-Day. See Do.MES-Day.

It was thus call'd becaufe antiently kept at Wintlxjler, among
other Records of the Kingdom.
ROTUNDUS, in Anatomy, a Name given to leveral Muf-

des, from the roundnefs of their Body. See Muscle.
Such are the Rotimdiis Major, call'd alfo Ttms Major ; and the

Roliadut Minor, call'd alfo rc7-ci il&;or, and Trarf-jrrfalis ; which
lee under their proper Articles.

ROUGE-Crofs, q. d. Red Crofi, ? c „
ROUGE-Dm£»„, q. d. RcdDragon.l ^

PoUksuivaNTs,

E,0UGH, RouSHNEss, in Mechanicks. See Friction and
Rlsistence.

RotjOH-r.i/7f. Sec Taste.
Roue U-Cafting. See Pl aisterinc .

ROUL, or Roll, in the militsry Term.—Officers of equal
Quality, who mount the fame Guards, and take Their turns in
reiicvmg one another, are faid to Roul. See Guard, &c.
ROULADE, in Mulick, 3 trilling or quavering. See Qua-

vering.
ROUND, RoTUNDus, in Geometry. Sec Circle, Globe,

Sphere, ti-c.

Round, in Anatomy. See RoTUNDUs.
Round, in Mulick.—The Italians call b rosind, what we call b

fat, and the French b Mol; and b Spare, what we call b ftjart.
See Flat and Sharp, ^c.
Round, is alfo a military Term, fignifying a Walk or Turn

which an Officer, attended with lome SoldierSj rakes in a Gjrri-
ibn or fortified Place, around ihe Ramparts, in the Night-time;
to liften if any thing be iHrring wichout the Works, and to fee
that Che Gentries are Watchful, and do their Duty, and all things
in good Order.

la ftria Garrifoih the Roujids go every Qi.iarrer of aa Hour,
that the Rampart may be furnilhed.—The Gentries are to Chal-
lenge at a Diilance; and to Reft their Arms as the Rounds pafs,
and lec no one come near them.
When the Rsund is near the Corps de Garde, the Gentry calls

aloud, mjo coimsthere-i And when the Anfwer is, the Rounds,
he fays, fiarid cben calls for the Gorporal of the Guard, who
draws his Sword, and calls alfo, IVho corms there 'i And when it

IS anfwered, the Rounds, he that has the Word advances and de-
hvcrs It to the Corporal, who receives it with his Sword point-
ed at the Giver's Breaft. See Word.
Among Mafcns, Rounds are the broken Pieces of Statues.
RouND-Hw//?, inaShip, is [he uppermoftRoom or Cabin on

the Stern of a Ship., where theMafter lies. See Ship and Stern.
RouND-T/w//? IS alio a kind of Prifon, for the Nightly-Watch

S°
'"'^ ^^^^ '^^''"^^ ^^^^^ " Magiftratc.

RouND-Hetf(/r. See Whig and Tort.
A Round, in the Academies, is a circular Pifte or TreJli.

See Piste,

To Round a Horfe, Is a general Term for all forts of Ma-
nages upon a Rottjid.—Hence, to roimd a Horfe upon a Tror,
Gallop, is to make him carry his Shoulders and Haunches
roundly or compadlly, upon a larger or Itnaller Circle, without
travcrling or bearing to a Side.

ROUNDELAY, or Roundo, a kind of antient Poem, thus
call'd, according to Menage, from its form j and becaufe it lliil

turns back again to the firft Verfe, and thus goes round.
The common RoW^Ayconfifts of thirteen Verfes, eight where-

of are lin one Rhimc, and five in another.—Tis divided into
Couplets

i at the end of the fecond and third whereof, the be-
ginning of the Romidslay is repea^d; if pollible, in an equivocal
or punning Senie.

The Roundelay is a popular Poem among the Tremh, but little

known among uz.—Marot and I'oiturs have lucceeded the beft
in it.

Rapin obferves, that if the Roiivdelay be not very exquifice,

'tis ftark noLigiit.—In all the antient Roundelays, Menage obkr\'is

.

the Verfe preceding has a finilli'd Scnle j ana yet joins agreeably
with that of the Qofei without depending necelfarily thereon.
I'his Rule well oblerv'd makes the Rouiuichy more ingenious;,

and is one of the Finefles of tiiePoem.
The Word i.; form'd from Rou?2d and Lay. See Lay.—The

Fre7ich call it Rojideau. The Spaniards Glojcs.

ROUNDLET. See Runlet.
ROUNDNESS, Rotundity, in Phyficfcs. See Sph^.-

RICITl'.

ROUNDO; or Roundelay, in Mufick, a kind of Burthen
or Ritorncllo^ where the beginning of each Couplet is repeated
at the end thereof. See Ritoknello.
ROUPIA, or RouPiAs, or Rupee, a Coin very current in

the Territories of the Great Mogul, and feveral other Parts ot the
Eafl-lndies. See Coin.

Roupias arelliruck both of Gcid and Silver; and both the
one and the other have their Diminutions ; as Half-Roupias,
^arter-Roupias, &c.
The Gold Roupia is worth is. 6d. Sterl. The value of the

Sil^rer Roup!3 is various, according to its Quality, and the Place
where 'ciscoia'd. A general Obfcrvarion is, ths^tths Roupias are
always Current for more, at the Place where they are ftruck, than
elle-wherci and the new Rtupias for more than the old ones.—
The reafon of this laft difference is, that the Indians being very
fond of Silver, to fave it, ufe, as foon as they have got a few
Roupias together, to hide them under Ground. To prevent
which Inconvenience, tending to drain the State of Current Mo-
nies, the Princes and Rajas ftrike new Roupias every Year, ftill

augmenting the Value thereof without any augmentation of the
Weight.

Belides this difference of new and old i^o^f/<w, the 7»;j'/<zf?j make
three o:her Clalurs.—The firlt c^i'd Roupias Siceas, which atB^B-
gal are worth xs.iid. Sterl.—The fecond, Roupias of Surat, worth
2/. 6d. Sterl.—The third Roupias of Aladderas, worth i r. d.

Sterl. All which is to be underltood ot the new Roupias.

As to the old ones, thofe of MadJcrat are only Current at if.

lid. Sterl. Thofe of Surat at zs. and the Siceas at 2 r. ^d.
Yet at other Places, the Order and Prices vary : At Surat, thofe

ftruck there have the tirft Place; the the fecond ; ^nd thoie

of Aladderas the third. Along the Coaft of Coromandel, the Ma~
deras have the firft Place, and the Siceas the iecond, <irc.

ROUSE i/p a Mart, among Hunters. See Hunting.
To Rouse, among Falconers, is when a Hawk lilts up and

lliakcs himfelf. See Hawic and Hawking.
To Rouse a Hainfer, or Cable, in the Sea Phrafe, fignifies to

hale in Part of ihe Hawfer or Cable, which lies ilacic in tlie

Water. See Cajole, cf;.

ROUT, a publick Road, Highway, orCourfe; efpecially

that which military Forces take. See Road.
Sanjlm and Ogiieiy have made Akps of the Routs and Poft-

Roads of Fra?He and EngUnd: Soldiers are prohibited going out
of their Routs—Routs are frequently cut in Parks, Forefts, ^c.
both for Ornament and the Couveniencies of Hunting. See
Hunting.
Some ufc Rout for a Path cut a-crofs a Wood ; in oppoficion

to IVay, which is a great Road, See Way.
Rout, in Navigation. See Course.
Rout is alfo ufed for the Defeat and Flight of an Army. See

Defeat.
The Serjeants endeavour to rally the Soldiers in a Rout. See

Rally.
The Word is form'd from the Latin, ruptaj or ruta ; or the

French, roux, an old Word for Horfe; or rather from the old

Celtic, Rout, Road; figuratively ufed to lignify Example.—ilfc-

nage has a learned Dillcrtation on the Word.
Rcut, in Law, is an Affembiy or Combination of three, or

more Perfons, going forcibly to commit an unlawful Adt; tho'

they do not perform it. See Assembly.
If chey go, ride, or move forwards, after their Meeting, 'tis a

a Rout, though they don't put their Purpofe in Execution ; if

they do, 'tis a Riot. Sec Riot,

Affj»r
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A Rout, therefore, fcems to be an unlawful Aflembly; and a

Riot the diforderly Fact committed thereby. See Riot.
Two things, however, there are in common to Rout Riot,

and unlawful Affemhly : The one, that [here be at Icaft three

Perfons together j the other, that, being together, they difturb

the Peace, either by Words, fliew of Arms, turbulent Gefture,

or adlual Violence. See UNLAWFUL--<^^w^^y-
Rout ofWohss, among Htinters, a Herd of thefe wild Beafts.

See Hunting.
ROUTIER, in Navigation. See Ruttier.
ROWHL, among Farriers, a kind of Iffue, made by drawing

a Skain of Silk, Thread, Hair, or the like, through the Nape of

the Neck, or other Part of anHorfei anfwering to what in

Chirurgery is call'd a St-ton. See Seton.
The RowELLiNG (if Hor/cf is a iVlechod ofCure frequently had

recourfe to in inward Scrains^ efpecially about the Shoulders or

Hips, as alfo for hard Swellings not ealy to be reiolved.

The Operation is thus.—A little flit being made through the

Skin, about a handful bdow the Part aggrieved, big enough to

put a Swan's Quill in^ the Skin is rais'd from the Flelh, the end

of the Quill put in, and the Skin blow'd from the Flelh upwards,

and al! over the Shoulder.—Then the Hole being ftop'd witli the

Finger, the Place blown is beaten with a Hazcl-ftick, and the

Wind fpread with tiie Hand all over then let go.

This done, Horfe-hair, or red Sarfenet, half the thicknefs of

the little Finger, is put in a Hoivelling Needle feven or eight Inches

long; the Needle is put into the Hole, and drawn through again

iix or feven Inches higher^ then the Needle is drawn off^ and the

two ends of the /iou'e/ tied together: Anointing ic every Day, as

well as before the purring it, with fwcet Butter and Hog's Greale,

and drawing it backwards and forwards in the Skin, co make the

purried Matter difcharge it felf more plentifully.

Others, difliking thele Roivels, as making too great a Sore and

Scar, ufe the Fre?ich Roiuel, which is a round Piece of ItifF

Leather, with a Hole in the midll^ laying it Hat between the

Flcfh and Skin, the Hole of the Rowel juft againil that in the

Skin; fbwingit in with a Needle and Thready drawn through

the Hole and the Skin; cleaning it once in two or three Days,
and anointing it freili.

ROWING. See Oar, Boat, &c.
Rowing of Cbaths, is the fmoothing of them with a Roller,

e^c. Sec Roll.
ROYAL Fori. See Fort.
Royal Antler, among Hunters, expreffes the third Branch of

the Horn of a Hart or Buck, that ihoots out from the rear or

main Horn above the Bayantler. See Antler, Head, Hunt-
ing.

Royal, Regal, fomething relating to a King. See King.
In this Senfe we fay, the Roj al Fajuilj, the Rojal Blood, &c.

See Blood, c.

In E?iglat!d3 the Prince and Princefs of Waler, the King's Bro-

ther, &c. are addrefs'd under the Tide of Royal Higbnefs. See
Prince and Highness.
The Dutchefs of Savoy is called Madame Hoyal.

The Word is form'd from the Lat't7i, Regalis, of Rsx, Kifig-

See Regal.
Royal Crown, is that worn by Kings. See Crown.
This they alfo call Impsrial Croi^fi, being clofed a-top. See

Imperial.
ThcEngljj'/j Crown is clofed by Semicircles of Gold meeting

at the Monde or Globe, on which the Crofs ftands ; and thole

Semicircles adorned with Crolfes and Fleur-de-lifes ; The whole
embelliihed with precious Stones.

A Tioyal Ahhy is an Abby founded by a King, or by a Prince

who is fucceeded by a King. See Abby.
Royal Armyis an Army marching with heavy Canon, capable

of beliEging a Itrong, weil fortified Ciry.
—

^Tis ufual to hang up
a Governor who has the allurance to hold out a pe;ty Place a-

gainfl a Royal Army.
The Royal Oak is a fair fpreading Tree at Bofcobc! in the Pariih

of Dmmington in Staffirdjkirc^ the Boughs whereof were all co-

ver'd with Ivy ; in the thick of which King Charles II. fat in the

Day time with Colonel Carekji, and in the Night lodg'd in Bof-

cobel-Houfe : So that they are miftaken who ipeak of it as an old

hollow Oak , it being then a gay flouri(hing Tree, furrounded

with many more.—The poor remains hereof are now fenced in

with a handfome Wall, with this Infcription over the Gate in

Gold Letters.

—

Fa:lkifftma?n Arhoreyn qua?n m Afylum potentijJifi:i

Regis Caroli II. Dcut op. 7nax. per quern Reges regnant, hk crefcere

voluit, &CC. Philofoph. Tranlait. N^. 310.

RoYAL~Afe7it, is that Affent which the King gives to a thing

formerly done by others; as, theEledion of aBifliop by Dean
and Chapter; or a Bill pafs'd in both Houfes of Parliament. See

Bjshop, &c.

The Royal Affent in Parliament being given, the Bill is endois'd

with thele' Words, Le Roy le feult ^ that is, it pleafes the King.—
Ifhe refufes it, thus^ L.e Roy S'avifera, q. d. the King will advife

upon it- See Bill, Parliament, &c.

Royal Fi/iw, arc Whales and Sturgeons, and, fome add. Per-
poifestoo, which the King, by his Prerogative, is to have when-
ever caft on Shore, or wreck'd, in all Places of the Realm, un-
lefs granted to Subjects by exprefs Words. See Fishes.

The King to hive the Head and Body of the Whale to
make Oil, Grc and the Queen the Tail to make Whalebone for
her Garments, Star, i Edw. I.

KoYK-L-Exchange, the Burfe or Meeting-place of the Mer-
chants in Londoji. See Exchange.

It was firft built in. 1566, at the Charge of Sir Thowas Gre-
fjam; and in a folemn Manner, by Herald with found of Trum-
pet, in Prefence of Queen Elixaheth, proclaimed the Royal Ex-
cha?ige.—'Till that time the Merchants met in Lombard-Jheet.

'Twas bunt of Brick; ycc then efteem'd the mo!l fpiendid
Burfe in Enrope.—An hundred Years atter its Building, at the
great Fire, it was burnt down but foon rais'd again, m a flill

more magnificent Manner ^ the Expence thereof amounting to
50000 /.

One half of this Sum was disburfed by the Chamber of Lon~
do?/, the other by the Company of Mercers^ who, to reimburfe
themfelvcs, let to Hire 190 Shops above Stairs, at 20 / each
which with other Shops, &(. on the Ground, yield a yearly Rene
of above 4000 /. yet the Ground it Itands on does not exceed
i of an Acre : Whence 'tis obierv'd to be much the richelt Spot
or Ground in the World.

'I'is built Quadrangular, with Walks a-round, wherein the
Merchants of the reipective Countries aflbciate themfelves. In
the middle of the Area or Court, is a fine marble Statue of Kin<i-
Charles IL inthc Hubk Roinan Cafar j ereded by t!ie Su^
ciety of Merchant Adventurer.; the WcrkmanOiip of -OW,-;;
Gibijo7is. Around are the Statues of the feveral Kings lince the
Nor7/iait Conquelt, ranged.

Royal Society, ijan Academy, or Body ofPerfons of eminent
Learning,- iniiituted by King Charles II. for [he promoting of
Natural Knowledge. See Academy.

This illullrious Body had its original in an AlTembly of ingeni-
ous Men, who before the Refl:aura[ion met weekly in lyadbaui-
College, in Oxford; at the Lodgings of Dr. Wilkim.

Afterwards, fiom about the Year 1658, many of them living
in Lovdo:!, held Meetings at Grejham-Colledge ; till they were zz
length taken Notice of by the King, who was pleased to grant
them an ample Charter, dated 22d of April, 1663; whereby
they were eredted into a Corporation, confpng of a Frejldent, Coun-
cil-, and Felbwsy forprovming the Knowledge of Natural Things, and
ufeful Experiti:s?i:s.

Their Mannerof eleding Fellows is by Balloting. Their Coun-
cil are in Number 21, eleven of which are continued for the
next Year, and ten more added to them, all choien on St. An-
drew's Day.

Each Member at his AdmilTion fubfcribes an Engagement,

'

that he will endeavour to promote the Good of the Society ; trom
which he may be freed at any Time, by figmfying to the Pre-
fidcnt, that he dcfires to wu.ndraw.

The Charges are 40 s- paid to the Treafurer at admifTion ; and
13 r. per Quarter, fo long as the Perfon continues a Member-

Their Delign is to " make faithful Records of all the Works
^' of Nature or Art, which come within their reach ; (b that the

prefent as well as after Agts may be enabled to put a Mark
on Errors which have been ftrengchened by longPrefcription,

" to reilrore Truths that have been ncgleited j to pulfi thofe al-

" ready known to more various ufes i to make the Way more
" pafiible to v/hat remains nnreveuled,

To this purpcfe they have made a great Number of Experi-
ments and Obfervations, in moft of the Works of Nature;
Eclipfes, Comets, Meteors, Mines, Plants, Earthquakes, Inun-
da lions. Springs, Damps, Subterraneous Fires, Tides, Currents,
the Magnet,
Numbers of fliort Hiflioriwof Nature, Arts, Manufactures,

ufeful Engines, Conirivances.

The Services they have been of to the Publick are very great.

—They have improved Naval, Civil, and Military Architedture;
advanced the Security and Perfection of Navigation

;
improved

Agriculture; and put not only this Kingdom, but alfo Ireland,

the Plantations, <^c. upon Planting.

They have regiiier'd E.vperiments, HiftorieSj Relations, Ob-
lervations, (^c. reduced them into one common Stock; have
from time to time pnblilhed fome of the moft immediate Ufe,
under the Title of Fhihjophical TrmfaBiom, &c. and laid the

rcll up in publick Regiiters, ro be nakedly tranfmitted to Po-
fterity, as a foiid Ground-work for future Syllems. See Tran-
sactions.

They have a Library adapted to their Inftitution; towards
which the late Earl Marflial contributed the Norfokian Library;
and a Mufieum, or Repolitory of natural and artificial Rarities,

given ihcm by Dafiisl Colwal, Eiq—Their Motto, Nullius in

Verba.

Royal Academy of Sciences, £:c. See Academy, &c.
Royal Parapet, or Parapet of the 'Ra?npart, in Fortificati-

on, is a Bank about three Fathoms broad, and fix Foot high,

placed upon the Brink of the Rampart, towards the Country

;

to cover thofe who defend the Rampart. See Rampire and
Parapet.
ROYALTIES, Regalties, the Rights of theKing; other-

wife call'd ih^Kiy/g's-Prcrogati've, and ih.Q Regalia. See Prero-
gative and Regalia.
Qi thefe, fome the King may grant to common Perfons j_

other?'
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others are infeparable from the Crown- See King, Crown, bunde, the Name of an imaginary Stone, whereof the Ancients

Grant, &c. and Moderns have given usfo many Defcriptions. See Car-

R.UBARB, RhabarbaruM, in Medicine. See Rhubarb- buncle.—They have feveral manners of counterfeiting Ruhiesi

RUBBING. See Friction. and have carried the Imitation to that length, that the moll able

RUBIA TinElomm^ a Root or Drug popularly caU'd Maddsr. Lapidaries are fometimes over-feen.

Sec Madder. Fnredcre allures us, though the thing lurpafles all belief, that

RUBIFYING, in Chymiftry, the adtof turning a thing there have been Rabies in Fra7/ce of 24.oCaradts.—T<j'Ufr?//Vr cells

Red by Force of Fire, &c. See Red. See alio Ruby. us, he faw one in the Indies of fifty Caradis, which he had a Mind

Red Arfenic is fuopofed to be no more than the common to have bought. He adds, that the King of Fr.wce has finer and

yellow Arfenick rubbed by Fire, with the Addition of Nut or larger Rttbies than any of the Great Mogul.

Olive-Oil. See Arsenic The Value of Rubies from one Caradt, or four Grains, to ten

The Word is form'd of the Latin, riibensj ruddy, and fio, I Carafts, is given us in the BiStionnaire de Commerce, by a good

become. Hand. /. f- d.

RUBIGALIA, orRoEiGALiA, in Antiquity, a Fcafl: cele-

brated by the V.omam in Honour of the God Rubigus, or the God-

dcis Rubigo; and .to engage thofe Deities to prelerve the Corn

from blailing- See Feast".

Tlie RuhigJia were inftituted by Numa in the eleventh Year

of his Reign j and were held on the ych of the Calends of Maj^

which is our 15th of ^pri/j being the Time when the blight or

Mildew, caU'd by the Latins Rubigo^ ufes to attack the Corn.

See RuBiGO. -

Varro fixes it to theTimewhen theSun enters the itjthDegree

of Indeed the true Time fecms rather to have been on Ruav, in Chymiitry, is a Name given to leveral Preparations

the iSch Day berore the Equinox i
viz. the 28th of ^pnl-^ and of nacural Bodies, bccaufe of their red Colour ; as, Ruby oj Arfc"

the true Realbn, becaule then Canicula, or the litde Dpg, fees; nick, ike. Sec Rubifying.

which is eftecm'd a malific Conflelladon. Ruev, in Heraldry, is the red Colour wherewith theArms oP

Hence they ficrificed a Dog Co Rubigo: Ovid fays, the En- Noblemen are blazon'd ,
being the lame which in the Arms of

trails o's a Dog, and thofe of a Sheep : Calmimla, only a fucking others not Noble, is call'd Guteu See Colour, Gules, e^c.

Puppy. I->y?«j Infiniiates, that the ViifV^m mull be red. RUCFATION, Belching, a Vcntolity arifing from Indi-

RUBIGO, a Dileafe incident to Corn, popularly call'd the geftion, and diicharging it felt" at the Mouth with a difagreeable

5m/, and foniecimes ;W/7<:/?iy See Smut and Mildew.
The Ri'b'go is a Species of" Mgbt. See Blight.

RUBRICK, the Rules and DireAions given at the Beginning,

and in the Courfe of the Liturgy^ for the Order and Manner

wherein the feveral Parts of the Office are to be peiform a. See

Liturgy.
There are General Rubricbs, and fpccial Rubricks^ a Rubrkk f,r

the CDmmioiion, &:c.— In the Romilb Mifial and Breviary are ^;»-

bricks for Matins, for Lauds, for Tranfiations,

Commemorations, (5

of one Caraftj is worth, X IT 0
Of two C. 9 00 0

Of three C. 22 10 0
Of fourC. 33 15 0
Of five C. 45 00 0
Of fix c. ^7

84

10 0
Of feven C. 00 0

Of eight C. loiS oo 0
Of nine C. 150 00 0
Of ten C. 21(5 00 0

Nolle. Sec Flatulency.
There are Belches owing to Repletion, and others to Inani-

tion, or Emptincfs.

Dr. ^incy fays, Hypochondriac and Hyfteric People are pap™

ticulady liable to this Diforder.—They are rather to be cured

wiih proper Stomachicks, than Carminatives and hot Liquors..

—

Burnet recommends [he Iliac Pills of Rheijis againfl RtiBatton.

RUDENTURE, in Archirtdure, the Figure of a Rope or

Beatifications, Stafi-', fomctimes plain Ibmetimes carv'd, wherewith a third Pare

of the Flucings ot Columns are frequ|:n[ly filled up. See Flu-

They are caU'd Rubricks from the Latin> ruber, red:, becaufe ting.

formtriy printed in Rcd-hik, to dilHnguilTi them from the reft Ic is chus call'd from the Latin:, rudcrn. Cable; whence fome

of the Office, which was in black ; as they ilill are in the Ro- call it^ C^b!i?ig ; and the Coluras whofe Flurings are chus fiU'd,

7mf/j Miffal, &CC. [
rude?itsd, or cabled Cohimm. See Column, Cabling, t^c

The great Rubrick for the Celebration of ^apr, prefcribedby There are alfo Rudevtures in Relievo, laid on the naked of

the mccne Council, is to this Purpofe.—Etf/er-I?d>' to be the Pilafters not fluted i aninftanceof which we have in the Church

Sunday which falls upon, or next after, the firil full Moon which of St. Sapicjiza at Rome.

immediately fucceeds the Vcrnul Equinox. Sec Easter.— RUDERATION, in Building, a Term ufed by Vitruvius for

Dr IValhs has a particular Difcourfc on the ancient Rubricks the laying of a Pavement with Pebbles or little Stones. See

for the Seat of Eafler-^ in the Phi/ojbph. Traafaaiom. Pavement.

Rubrick, in the Canon Law, is a Title or Article in certain To pcrtorm the RuJcratioji, 'tis necelTary the Ground be firfl:

antient Law-Bock'; ; thus call'd, bccaufe wrote, as the Titles of well beaten, to mske it firm, and prevent its cracking.—Then a

the Chapters in our antient Bibles are, in red Letters. See Stratum of little Stones are laid, to be afterwards bound together

Title.—You'll find fuch a Law under fuch a Rubrick

RUBY, a red, fparkhng Gem of the firft Rank among pre-

cious Scones. See Gem and Stone.

There are but two Places in the E^Ji where the R:/by is found :

The Kingdom of Fegu, and the Ide of Cej/on.

The Mine in Pegu, where 'tis found in greateft Plenty, is in
,

the Mountain Capelan, 12 Days Journey from Sire^, the P.efi- where a Wall is, as it were, cobkd up,

deuce of that Prince—Thu fineft Rubks brought hence don^c RUDDER, in Navigation, a Pice

with Mortar made of Lime and Sand, call'd by Viiruvius, Staiur.mi.

If the Sand be new, its Proportion to the Lime may be as 3
to I if dug out of old Pavements or Walts, as 5 to 2. See

Mortar, li'c.

Ruderation, Ddxv/i'f obferves, is alfo ufed by Kz/nciw/, Lib,

7. Cap. I, for the ccarlcft and moft artlels Kind of Mafoniy^
" ' '

' up. See Masonry-
icce or Timber turning on

e-^c^jed three or four Cara-^s ; the King referving all the larger Hinges in the Stern of a Ship, and w hich oppofing fometimes one

to himfelf. ' Side to the Water, and Ibmecin^s another, curns or diredts the

inCe^hn, the M/Vr are found in a Pviver which dcfcends from Veflel this Way or that. See Ship.

the Mountains towards the middle of the Ifland : Some few are 'Wx^Rudtkr ot aShip is a Piece of Timber hung on the Scern-

tlfo found in cht^ Ground.—The Rubier of Ceylon are ufiially Pofts, by four or five Iron Hooks call'd VmtUs; lerving, as it

brighter and more beautiful than thofe of Pe^w; but they are were, for the Bridle of a Ship ^ to turn her about at the Plea-

1 'are:, the Kins of Ceylon prohibiting his People to gather them, fure of the Steers-man. See Steering.

iirTralfick with them. The Rudder being perpendicular! and without-fide the Ship,

There are Rubies alfo found in Europe, particularly Bo^rw;'^ and another Piece of Timber is fitted into it at Right Angles, which.

i ?«H^<ir7i cfpecially the former, wherein is a Mine of Flints of comes into the Siiipi by which t\\'z Rudder is managed and

d ivers Sizes, which upon breaking, are fometimes Ibund to con- direaed.—This latter is properly call'd the Heb/j, though the two

tain Rubies as fine and hard as any of the Eafiern ones

Salmafus will have the Ruby to be the Hyacinth of the Anti-

er.its See Hyacinth.
The Greeks call it is-ff-^rw, q. d. Refifling of the Fire. The

are fometimes confounded together. See FIelm.
The Power of the Rudder is reducible to that of the Lever.

See Lever.
As to the Angle the Rudder ihould make with the Keel; the

A ndents out of their Credulity and Superftition have accributed Author of a late Book on the Working of Ships, Ibews, that in

many Virtues to the Ruby; a5, that it expels Poifons, cures the order Co fbay or bear up the foonefl: poffible, the Tiller of the

PUgue, abates Luxury and Incontinence, baniflies Sorrow,

Sec Gem.
They ufually only difi:inguini two Kinds ot Rubies-^ the Ba-

laff and Spinelle. Some Authors, however, make four Kinds;

the Ruby, Rubacelle, Balafs ^nd Spinelle.

'Tis the differenr Degree of Colour which makes their diffe-

Rudder ought to make an Angle ot near 55° with Che Keel. See
Sailing.

A narrow Rudder is befi: for a Ship's failing, provided flie can

feel it, that is, be guided and turned by iu^ fcr a broad Rudder

will hold much Water when the Helm is put over to any Side

:

Yet if a Ship have a fat Quarter, fo that the Water cannoc

vent Value and Beauty.—The Balafs-Ruby is of a Vermeil-Rofe come quick and ftrong to her Rudder, fhe will require a broad

Colour; the of a Flame Colour. 'Tis faid the Inhabitants Rudder. The aftermoft Part of the is calld, [he Rake

of Pegu have the Arc of heightening the rednefs and brilliant of of the Rudder.

Rubies, by laying them in the Fire, and giving them a proper De- RUDDLE, or Reddle, a fort of red Chalk, found in di-

gree of Float. vers Parts of Evgland. See Chalk-

The i?;//?)' is form'd in a fl:ony Subftance or Marcafiteof aRofe- This fome take for the Lapis H^inaiiies. See Hematites.'

Colour, calrd Mother of Ruby ; it has not all its Colour and Lu- RUDIARIUS, in Antiquity, a Veteran Gladiator, who had

fire at once ; but comes to ic by Degrees.—At firft it grows whi- got a Difcharge from the Service. See G ladiator.

tifii, and as it approaches to Maturity, beconies red. Hence we He was thus called, becaufe, as a Mark of Difmiflion a Rod
have white Rubies , others, half white, half red ^ and others blue was put into his Hand call'd Ru^s. See Rudis.

and red, call'd Saphir-Rubics. The Rudiarii were alfo call'd SpeCtatorss. See Spectator.

When a Ruby exceedj; twenty Caradts, it may be call'd a Car- 12 G RUDI-.
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RUDIMENTS, Rudimenta, the fitft Principles or Grounds thence to the End of the R,h is the Lcnsth which at that Rr«rfth

ELfvLNTs"
niakcsaFoot of Timber.-Thus, if the Kecrbc o Inches

S™;*

RUDIS, a Itnotty rouj

, r . ^ ^'^^ Piece be 0 Indies Squar
the Length necefTary to make a folid Foot of Timber, is 21 i

P 1 r-'r;.^°-'
PtiEtor among the Inches.—lftheTlmberbefmall,and under olnchcsSnuare/eelttlik

^=0"!= C'"*"""'
^ Mark of their Freedom and Square in the upper Rank of the Table; 'andimSy u""

it is the Feet and Inches that make a folid Foot.-
Difcliffion See Gladiator. ii ,s me reet and Incnes that make a folid Foot -Thus .r it be tHence the i^toPhrafe, RuJ,do^,r,. to make a Gladiator free. Inches Square, 2 Foot 11 Inches will be found to make a fdid Footto dilcharge him from fighting any more.—They were hence rc .,_^n;.-_ , _ „, „

uuuiomaKealoUd toot,

called Rudiarii See RuDiARii.
If the Piece be not e.xadly Square, but broader at one End

Drro I '™ another; the Method is to add the two t™>iTherRUE, RuTA, a medicinal Plant, much ufed in the prefcnt take half the Sum for the Side of the Square.-Fu° round TimPraaice.-StWa- commends it as an Alexipharmic, and Ccpha- ber, the Method is to girt it round with a Strinu, and to allowl.c; fays ,t refills Poifons and Maligmties, and is therefore to the fourth Part for the Side of the Square.-BuPthis M«hoH »be ufed m Fevers; and that it is good in all convulCve Cafes. erroneous, for hereby you lofe abovei of the true Solid tv S^
It IS replete with a fat vifcous J nice, and by that means yields TmBSK-Meafire. '

"i--Jouuity. aee

little to any Purpofe in Dillillation, unlefs where lirfl: digeftcd in Eimrd's S/iJins-Rvis., > n c
a fpirituons Menftruum.—Hence its limple Water in the Shops, Co^gepars SU>ig.RvLi,S I

StlBlNti-Ss/f.
according to Dr. O/m/g-, is nothing worth. It ought tobcrailed Rule, Regula. is alfo a certain Maxim, Canon, orPrerenrwith a fpirltuous Liquor, or ufed in Conferve; or, which is bell to be obfervcd in any Art or Science. Sec Canon m77,\1'of all, eat alone trelh gathered, with Bread and Butter. It is of d^.-Thus we fiy, the Rule, of Grammar, of Lo*' ofPh ll'bervice in nervous Gales, particularly fuch as ariii from the iophizing, See Gram.viar, Logic, PHiLosoPHizmr ^-7Womb, as It deterges the Glands, and by its Vilcidity, bridles The School Philofophers dillinguilli two Kinds of Ruk- vV,'
thofe inoidinate Motions, which frequently begin there, and af- Tharakal, which relate to the Underftanding; beine of iri

Rr tFfr°P T I'T- ^'^f
Hysteric, Wine, c^.. the Difcovery of Truth. See UnderstandiW, C'riterion

„ 7/ ""j ' '""^'y '""-oduccd into our Lan- and TRUTH._And ?raaiml, which relate to the Will, and lerv^Euage.-JJrft IS a diminutive of Siieet; and Cgnifies, lite-
-•'-'^^ u..;.___,. ,., ., „

i"™ wju. and icrve

little Street.

and TRUTH._And rraaical. which relate to the W
Fallf 2,l,ttkStreet

"
' " " « good and right. See Good and RectitudeTrally, a ««t Wrert. ! or the Management and /Application of tliele two thcr=Its ufe among us, for an Alcove, or othct genteel Apart- arc two dillind Arts; -vtz. ll^ck, and Ethickt See Log ,r cment, where the Ladies receive Vilits either in Bed or up.-The and Ethicks.

.^ee Logick

Poets go reading their Works iiom Ruelle to Ruelle, to befpeak
the Approbation and Intcrcft of the Ladies.

RUFTER-Hiw,!', among Falconers, a plain Leather-HoocI,
large and open behind, to be worn by an Hawk, whenlheisfirll
drawn. See Hood. Hawk, Hawking, t^c.
RUINS, a Term particularly ufed tor magnificent Buildings ^ .....^.„^., u„:ucu ai

fallen to decay by length of Time; and whereof there only the .S«/e/ of Foetry fix'd by the
a confulcd Heap of Materials.

J^^^iVl ^"'^'"S' R'gt'l'e fcietiJi, are fuch as dircft and
a hit the Mind, m perceiving, judging, and rcafoning. Sea
Perception, Judgement, and REAstiNiNG.

^

Kulet of Aatttg, Reguhege„ii, are thofe whereby the Mind
IS guided in her Defires, Purluiis, ^c. See Will

Authors are mremely divided about the regard to he had to"
"^"'^

' ' Antients ^rijlotle, Horace^
Lo?!gijius, &c.„ , > n ^

° ^"'^ admitted by the modern Criticks asSuch are the ot the Tower of Bakel, or Tower of Be- &c. feme contending that they be inviolably obferv'd oilier.ht. TOO Days Journey from B.gJal, in Sjrt^, on the Banks of pleading for Liberty to fet them aGde on occalbn!^i'«/

as Bajfuy

the £«f*r^to; which are now no more than a Heap of Bricks, compiainy.areFeiiers; rank Enemies to Genius ; andnevef di.

mnT^L^lVT"""'
"""^ P""'^= oullyobferv-d by any, but thofe who have nothng of the,nfv°e;Plan to have been Square to depend on. ^»/». frequently negleded all the ofC rvSuch, alfo,^are the Rutnt of a famous Temple or Palace near as a Mafter who Icorn'd to be confined by them See Poetr/

.T''™/':^'^ its particular Rule,; ri,e Ruk of 24 Houi
Schiras m Perfa; which the Antiquaries will have to have been
built by ^««/«f™r; and which tlie Perfan, now call Tchelmmtir,
ox Chelmmar, q. d. the forty ColutDiLs; becaufe there are fo ma-
ny Colums remaining pretty entire, with the Traces of others;
a gieal Quantity of Baffo Reliei-o's, and unknown Charaders,
fuificient to (licw the Magnificence cf the Antique Architefture.
See Chelminar.
RULE, Regula, or Ruler

the Unities of Adfion, Time,
alfo Theatre.

and Place, ^c. See Unitv. Ses

If it be true, fays Molkre, that Plays condufled according to
the Rules, don t pleafe; but thofe which are not. do The Rule,
mull be nought.-For my fcif, when a thing hits and diverts
""^'yo'it enquire if I havedoneamifs; nor whether^ri/?«/j's

a very fimple Inllrument, or- .kw/pj forbid me to laugh. See Law.
Rule, in Arithmetick, is a certain Operation with Figures

to hnd Sutns or Numbers unknown. See Arithmetics;, Ope-
ratio.n. tyc.

'

Each Rule in Arithmetick has its particular Name, ac-
cording to the ufe tor which it is intended.—The four firll
which lerve as the Foundation of the whole Art, are cail'd Ad-
ditiau, Subjlraam, Multiplication, and Divifo,,; each whereof lee
under ifs proper Article.

From thele arife feveral other Rule, ; as the Rule of The- or
of Frofmion; calfd alib, the Goi,'f» BWe; and diUinguilliej into

tiinarily of hard Wood, thin, narrow, and ftraight; ferving to
draw right Lines withal. See Line.
The Rule is of principal ufe in all the mechanical Aits.—To

prove whether or no it bejutl; draw a Line by it on a Paper;
tnen turn xhcRule about, the Right end to the Left; and apply
the time Edge this way to the Line : If the Edge now agree ex-
actly with the Line, the Ruler is true.

Defmmts has a fine Poem on the Amours of the Rule and
Co.nipafs.-The Stoue-Cutters-Rule is uluallyfour Foot long; and
divided into Feet and Inches.

The Mafi„',-Rule k 12 or 15 Foot long, and is applied under dreS/md ittverfi, frtifle, mi compound, Ru7e~offii'e°NuMh,,,-.
the Level, to regulate the Courfes, to make the Piedroits equal, of Fellowlhip, l:m;,le, and -uiith Tm,e.~Rule of Alliuation,

^'i, ,r r i r
tilternMe.-R„le of Exekinge.—Rule of falCe Fot,t-m,Rule is alfo ufed for certain Inftruments which have other fugle mi double- See Fellowship, Alligation, Exchangeconfiderable Ufes behde that of drawing Lines.-Such are the and Posi tion.

exchange,

Carpenters femt-Rule, EverurdX^niaggefljch slidittg-Ruh, Sec. ^ Rule ./ Thee or of Profortio«, commonly cail'd the GoldenC„feuter,^yo,ut-RvLE. is an Inllrument ufually of Box, 24 Rule, is a Rule which teaches how to find a fourth nroncr^-Inchcs long, and one and a half broad; each Inch being lubdi: nal Number, to three others given. See ProportiSvvided into eight Parts.-On the fame Side with thefe D.vifions, As ,f
3 Degrees of the Equator contain 70 Leaaues, how

'

OnrhJoltr ' ^"""7- .
"-^Srees, the CirJumference of t'heElrth! contain^

,1, <; a ,
"'^ ''"^ ^'"'^ °' Bourd-Meafure; I he Rule is lhvs.-M,:l,:flj tlx ficond Term 70, h the third -6a -

J'^j ™g"""ng 82, and continued to jC, near the other tH'-'de tke PraAfi 25200, by tlx fr(l Tern, v the @««r>»i LoaEnd
:
The latter ,s numbered from 7 to 3& four Inches from « fourth Term Luirld. ' ' ^

the other End. ufe of thi. Rule is of vail extent, both in common Life,

Tl,. A„„1V ,'^J"//f 'v'^i>,'-'''"''>''«-RuLE. and the Sciences; but has no Place, except where the Pronorti-The Application of the Inches m meafuting Lengths, Breadths, on of the given Numbers is known.-Supp^fe, „. a larLe Vef-

NUMBERS.-The ufe of the other Side is all we need here med- pole 3 Gallons to flow out ,n I Minutes;*^ and r were re-
quired to know in what time 100 Gallons would be thus (

die with.

Surface, a. Board, Glaf,, Sec. being gi- ared ?-Hete indeed arc thTeVfe^rm'^C^V,' and a"fo^^^^^^^

;^
to find hov> much ,u Length make, a S^uare_ f.«.-Find rcA Bat as 'tis evident from Experience, that Wate?flows fa&rAe Number of Inches theSurtace is broad, in the Line of Board at firft than afterwards, theQu^ciry of flowing Water is notMafure; and r|ht aga,nil ,t is the Number of Inchesrequired. proportional to the Time; and there ore the QuIilTon do s ZtThus It the Surface were 8 Inches broad, 18 Inches will be come under the Rule of kree

V.ueition

found to make a fuperficial Foot. The things which come underCommerce are proportionable toOr, more readJy thus :-Apply the ^^/o to the Breadth of the their Prices; Twice as much of any Commodire ?oCrtwica
,h°. vf'f^u ^""S 7"" ^''^ Edge; as much Money, 6~c. ThePrice, tireforro anySt tTof
ihe other Edge^ofjhe Surlace_w.ll ftew the Inches and Quatters a Commodity being given, the Price of any other Quantity of"

jl^^ j-^^^^ jl^^ Quantity of the Commodity anfwering to any
other given Sum, istound by the.RK/5o/TATO.—£. jr. If? Pounds
coll 17 r. what will 30 Pounds colt.' Since, as 3 Pounds ara
to 30 Pounds, fo is the Value of the former 17'. to the Valuq
of the latter. The Queflion Hands thus :

3 16——r 30 It 17 r.

3) yio (170 f.
10 r.

of Inches which go to a fquare Foot.

2. Ufe of the Table at the end of the Board Meafltre If a Sur-
face be one Inch broad, how many Inches long will make a fu-
perficial Foot ? Look in the upper Row of Figures for i Inch,
and under it in the ftcond Row is 12 Inches, the anfwer to the
Quellion.

Ufe of the Live of Timber Meafure.—Thts refembles the for-
mer; for having learnt how much the Piece is Square, look for
Jhac Number gq the Line of Timber-Mealure ; The Spact
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Again i

if 5 Pounds be bought for 17 r. how many will 170^. Thofe of Sr. Bruno, and ^t.Framis, ave of all orhcrs the mok
buy? Since as ijs. is ro 170^. fo are 3 Pounds to the Pounds auftere. See Carthusian and Franciscan.

required. The Number will be found thus; When a Religious cannot fupport the Auftcrities of his Rule-,

ijs.— <
iiyof.—^1 tS. hefuesfor a Difpenl'acion. See Dispensai ton.

3 Rule, in the Canon Law.~The Rnk, de vmjjl^nili Notitia,

of probable Notice, renders all Provilions to a Benefice Vacant by

17) 510 (30 i5 Death, to be null; if it appear that from the Day of the De-

51 ceafe, to the Day of the Date of the Provifions, or to the Day
when the Courier arrives from Rome, there has not been Time

00 fufficient for regular Notice of the Perlbn's Deceafe to be con-

If the given Terms be heterogeneous, i.s. have broken Num- vey'd to the Pope. See Provision.

bers among them, they don't bear the fame Proportion ro each The Provilions are even null if it be proved the Courier fee

other, which the things they esprefs, bear.—They muft there- out e're the Perfon was deceas d.—This ^uk is ftri6tly obfcry'd

fore be reduced to homogeneous ones; or to the fame Denomi- in Vrarice-^ in other Countries the Pope finds frequent Occalions

nation as Pounds into Shillings, Shillings into Pence, ^c. Hours to difpenfc with it.

into Minutes, ^c. See Reduction. Rule of ivjenty Days> Segula 'viginti dieruvi. By this V.uh^ if

gr. If 3 Pounds and 4 Ounces cod is. ^d. whac will 2 an Ecclefiaftick refign liis Benefice j to make the Relignatiou va-

Pounds coft? The Operation will be thus: '--^ "-'^ /-..-. sa^ut.^^ ,1,.. r-^.,,^ ^1

3 ft 41-
iS

52

5^)

32

851;

3«+

{i-jd. fj of a Penny.

lidj the Refigner muft furvive its Admillion in the Court of

: ifc " 2 s. ^d. Rams twenty Days—If lie dye before the Expiration of the twenty

Days, the Reiignation is void^ and r he Benefice becomes Va-

cant by Death.

This Rvte does not bold of the Provifions of ordinary Colla-

tors, nor of iimple and pure Rcfignations into the Hands of the

Ordinary ; but only in Caie of Provifions of the Pope, difpatch'd

on Refignations /?/ ffiTorew. See Resxgnation.

This Rule antiently e.TOnded to fach as refigri'd in Health as

well as Sicknefs.

—

Vo'^zBmiface reftrain'd it to ths latter; whence
it is commonly calfd, Re^uU de hifir'fiis rclipiantibus.

Rfgula dspjiblicandis. By this Rule [he Rehgnee of a Benefice,

if he have a Piovilion from the Court of Ro^tis, is obliged to

publifh the Rcfignation and take PolVellion within lix Months i

or if he have it from the ordinary Coliator, within one iVlonth.

Othervvife, if the Refigncrdye, the Reiignation becomes null.

j2 RU.Vl, a Species of Brandy, orSpirir, drawn by Dilliliatiotl,

In many Cafes of Commerce and Accounts, we have more from Sugar Canes. See Sugar. Spirit; Distillation, &c.

compendious Ways of working Queftions that come under the Kara is very hot and infljmable ; and is in the fame ul'e among

Rule of-lhrer, than by AcR«k it iblf; which; by realbn of their the Natives of the Sugar Countries, as Brandy among us. Sec

expediting PraSice, are call'd ?OT i and conftitute a particular Brandy.

Rii/e of themfelves. See Practice. The Word Rujn is the Name it bears among the Barbarians.

Rule of Three inverji, is where the natural Order of the RUMB, Ru.mb, or Rhumb, in Navigation. Sec Rhu.mb.

Tisrms is inverted.— ."is, if loo Woikmen build a Houle in 2 Ru-vlB-Lisi", or Loxodromia. See Rhu.mb-Lim.

Years, in how long time will 200 Workmen build tire lame? RUMEN, the firft Stotoach of Animals which Chew the

This is ufually craiGdet'd by the Writers of Arithmetick, and Cud ; hence call'd RiimimiUs. See .Stomach and Ruminant.

taught in the Schools, as a particular Rule: Being wrought by The Food is tranfmittcd into the Riimen. without any other

multiplying the firft Term 100 by the fecond 2, and dividing the teration in the Mouth, than being a little rowl'd and wrap'd up

Produd 200 by the third Term 200; the Quotient I is the Num- togeiher. See Food.
, „„

ber required. The Ri<nie?i is of all others much the largelt Stomach ; as being

But there is no neceCfity for making a particular Rule for the to contain both the Drink, and the whole crude Mais of Alimenr,

Matter; this coming naturally enough under the former, by on- which there lie and macerate together; to be thence remitted

ly ranging the Terms as the Nature of the Queftion requires. to the Mouth, to be chewed and comminuted, in order to their

Thus 'tis evident, that as the Numberof Men 200, is to 100, farther Digeftion in the other Ventricles. See Digestion.

fo is rhe Space 2 Years, wlieiein too build the Houfe, to the In the Rume7h or firft Ventricle of Camels, are found divers

Space wherein 200 will build the fame.—For the lefs Time, the Sacculi, which contain a coiiliderable Quantity of Water: Which

moie Hands are required. The Queftion then will ftand thus : is an admirable Conirivance for the Neceliities of that Animal,

200 M. —too M.——2 Y. which living in dry Countries, and feeding on dry hard Food,

2 wou'd be in danger of perilhing, but for [hefe relervoirs of Wa-

200) 200 ( I Year. ler. See Drink, Thirst, &i.

Rule offive Numkrt, or Compound Rule of Three, is where RUMINANT, in natural Hiftory. an Animal which chews

two Ru'es of three are required to be wrought, eVetiie Number over again what it ha; eat before; popuhrly call'd r/jei^v':^ ihe Cud.

fought be found.—As it 300/. in 2 Years yield 30/. Intereft, See Rumination,
, ,„

how much wUl 1000/. yield in 10 Years? Jous. Cm. Pf/fi- has an exprefsTreatife de S.umvmt,bus &Ru-

Herc the hrft thing to be done is to find by the Rule of T1:ree, miuatiotie, where he Ihews, that there are lome Animals which

what Intcteft 1000/. will give in 2 Years; and then by the do really ruminate j Inch are Oxen, Sheep, Deer, Goats, Ca-

fame Rule what it will give in 10 Years. mels. Hares, and Squirrels ; Whereas others only appear to Ru~

This is conlider'd by the Writers, e<re. of Arithmetick, as a minate ; which he calls Ruteiiianlia fpuria ; of which Number

particular Ruk, but without any Neceftity ; a double Operation are Moles, Crickets, Bees, Beetles, Crabs, Mullets, and Icveral

ibiving it better, as in this Example

:

300/. 1000/.- -30

I Y.^
3

1 00} 300 [00 {100 Int.

-loo/.

other Fiihes.

This latter Clafs, he adds, have their Stomachs compofed of

mufcular Fibres, by means whereof the Food is ground up and

down, much as in real Rumhiants,

Ruminants, Mr. Ray obierves, are ail Quadrupedal, Hairy,

and Viviparous; foirie with hollow and perpetual Horns, tDthers

with deciduous ones. See Quadruped, Hair, Horn, &c.

The horned Ruminajits have all tour Stomachs, appropriated

2} 12000 (5oo Int. to the Office; njiz. the Kom/i* Miv^ai of Arijloth, the VeTitci-

But in Queftions of this Kind a Tingle Rule of Three may do the Magnut, or what we call the Vauxch ot hr^ari, which receives

Bufinefs For 300 /. «ive the fame Intereft in two Yeats, which the Meat ftightly chewed, retains it a-while, and then delivers ic

twice 300 give in on? Year; and twelve times 1000 /. give the back again into the Mouth, which is what we call the Cud, to

fame Intereft in one Year that looogivesin 12; Omitting there- be re-chewcd.-2». The K.«5.'jj^.5, or .R«ir»/a», v.*ich we call

fore the Citcumftances of Time, fay, if twice 300 (that is. Coo) the Honej-Comb, horn its internal Coat being divided io into Cells,

what will 12 times 1000 (that like Honey-Covibi.—Y . The Ew'«5, which Mr. Ray thinks hatb

been wrong tranftated, Qmafitt ; and which he chules to call the

.-g Tlchiiius: This being difficult to clear, our People throw itawayj
^ and call it the Manifold . The H.wf.v of Arifloti; by Gaza

call'd the ylboinafui. See O.masus, Abomasus, &e.

Again, all hotned Ruminant Animals want the Dentes PWwom,
or broad Teeth in the upperJaw; and have that kind of Fat,

call'd Suet, Sebum, S7-s«,, which is harder and firmer, and lels a-

quifiable in them, than the Adcps of other Animals. See Fat,

Seru.vi, Adeps, efr.

RUMINATION, an Aftion peculiar to a Clafs of Animals

give 36 /. Intereft, (in one Year) what will

is, 12000J give (in one Year) ?

600 1 2O0O'

(5 1 00) 4320 I 00 ("720 ). Int.

Rule, in a monaftic Senfe, is a Syftcm of Laws or Con-

ftitutions, wheteby Religious Houfes are eftabliflted and regula- .
,

ted - and which the Religious make a Vow to obferve at their csSi Ruminant,; whereby they return the Food they have for-

Entrance. See Religious, Monastery, Vow, A-e. merly fwallow'd, to be chew'd over again, and render d more hi

The monaftic are all to be approved of by the Pope, to for Chyle. See Ruminant.
^ , ^

tnakethemvalid.-TheJJ»&of St. BWig, is by feme Authors Teyer defines Rumination^ natural Motion of the Sio-

call-dtbeH«/,R»;e. Sec Benedictjn. roach. Mouth, and other Parts; By means ot which the

ruod
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Food tatcn, at fiifl, haftily, isretumM back again to the Mouth; RURAL, or Rustic, fcmething that relates, to the Count™where 'tis re-chew d and fwallowed a fecond time ; and that much See Rustic ^ i-ountry.

to the Benefit of the Animal. See Food, Chyle, Mastica.
TION, &c.

The Word is form'd of the L^th, R„,, R„is, Country

B»r«, inhisr&/.... McJ. gives feveral Inftances of Men appofated\y r'Bao''p of^^^^
that ™»i„.r.. from i.W«,„, &c.-Dr. SUein the Xy, with^u. Sarintellll'ot' S T S.A^P"'""'^'
Th,hf Tranfaa. gives us a freflier Inftance m one of our own The Rur.l Dean is the fame with what in the Laws of EdCountrymen, living at iJ^T?./ His account, as 'tis cunous, and Wthe ConfelTor, was call'd D„am, EJopUti^ZJ oZ,,

5J I
" " '^"""''^

' .
»/''»obrerves that each Diocefe has in^^nfor moTe Arct

"hTk . ^ w -u- ,
^'^^''^^fo'-'ii'patch of EcclefiafticalEufinefs; andeachArch-He begins to chew hs Meat ovet again withm a Quarter of deaconry is Ibbdivided into RuralDeamrm. fewer oran Hour after Meals, a,,^\, „.,ri, ,.- . .c — ,. c. 1.,. \: . . _ _ '

" later.

" a half:

" fleep till the ufual dme of chewing be tiver. The Viduals, JWRurd Deans feem to have been the fame with what in" upon the return, tafte fomewhat more plcafantly than at firft. other Parts were call'd Cha„rmr,o„l <;>1 n„„
wnat m

Bread, Meat. Chcefe, and Drinlc, retu.Uuch'of fuch Co- RUST ^Tm^I, Jc.?^:^"lX
lours as chev woiid be of were they mi:;'d together m aMor- corrndinsf snH rli(rnl„;„^ /;,^»_c„;.,i xs__l V . '

prucurea oy

\ll T c /^^^fS^^'.t
wKiiui a ^^arcer or aeaconry is lubdivided into Rural Deaneries, fewer or more ac-jur after Meals, If he drink wi h iti if not, fotnewhat cordmg to the extent thereof; the Deans whereof were a!b callVJHis chew.ng after a full Mea hfts about an Hour and Mnprcsbjteri, and Decani ChripanitaUs. See Archipresby-

: And if he go to Bed prefenrly after Meals, he cannot terij ti-c
•'^^-'-mi'K.ti.iji-

1 away. If he eat variety of things, that which paffc

' dov;n firft comes up again firll:. If the ruminating Faculty
= chance to leave him, it fignifies Sicknefs^ and 'tis never well

t contains. See Air.
Hence^ in a dry Air, Metals remain a long time without con-

;
WKh him till it re.rn. lie ,s about t„e.y Yea. of" Age, '^^^'^^^^^t^^^^'^^tk" and was always thus fmce he can remember. His Father ±erefore noi able to make its Way through it." does the like, fometimesi but in fmail Quantities.

RUMMAGE, in the Sea Language, (ignifies to clear a Ship's
I- T . r,.

See Water,

u ,j ^ — —"B~o-, -B - — -^...i-. All Metals are liable to Ruf :, even Gold it felf, thouirh penpHold or remove Goods or Luggage Horn one Place to another, rally held incapable thereof, groVs Rufy if eipoW to the Fur^eaee noLD. of Sea-Salt. See Gold.
The WOld is probably derived from the S.-ixm rauju. Room,

or Space.

RUN of a Ship, fo much of her Hull as is always under Wa-
ter; growing thinner and lanker by Degrees, from the Floor-
Timbers to the Stern-Polls. See Ship.

This is alfo call'd her If ay afivjard tm.~-k Ship is faid to have
a good Rm, when it is long, and the Water paffcs cleverly to her out much Foiindaiion"
Rudder, her Tuck not lying too low, which is of great Impor- other Form;

The rcafon why it is lo rarely found to r«ft, is that Sea-Salt,
which IS the only Salt that will prey upon ir, is of a very fix'd
Nature, and therefore little of its Efluvia or Exhalations are
found Boating in the Air. Sec Gold, Regia, Vola-
tilisation, &c.

Ruft is ufually fuppofed a Corruption of the Metal, but witb-
' 'foundation

:
'Tis the very Metal itfclf, only under an-

tance to her Sailing. irthJ' Water do nor come ftr"ongly to'her be again Vu^jiedTntoCoppef''
^"^ °"'>'

Rudder, by reafon of her being built too broad below, ihe can- The E„Jl of Copper, call'd Xnto makes wh,r ^ill r^
not (leer well ; and a Ship that can't lieer well, cannot keep a diffeafi. See Virdigrease
good Wind, nor will have any frelh Way through the Sea, but Cerufs is made of Lead converted into Rufl by Vinager Secwill ftill be falhng to Leeward. See Rudder, Stleeino, &c. Ceruss.-Iioh, in time, turns wholly into J?,,/ unlel ^n eferv'dAnd yet a Ship with a large and good Run, lofes much Stow- from the Air by Paint or VarnilTi. See Iron, Painting Sr
^% r I'Mm^l' "o'™ ?f Burthen, d-r. Rustic God,, in Antiquity, D.i RuflUi, were the Gods of rte

crS^'s'fBrLL^rpfLLT"^'^''''^' - ^'^"-'^^^ Agric^ulEurc'^^t-'S

runt'' 't™'''',"., 1, I .r
'>"''BaabjR,t,,u,.hor.,MiL,'rJtLZ£^^^^^^

,nrf^r r V ' n""" '^S
"

1

"
^.''^"W

""^ °' f-^i-Befides thele twelve A,ch-RuJlo Gods, there were an In-antient Go:b,, Dane, and other Northern Nations. finity of Icffer ones. As Fal; VertLnui TijJ™ r / I,
Some have been of Opinion that G»/,M.r, or LT^tt,, a Da- adil Mollona. y:ia.^'l^!JT^S>^^:-^^%i^::

"f ^'*°P ".^""^ Y,™ was the firll Inventor of the and Pr«^«.^,H.™»r adds, the Satyrs, Fauns, Si e" NmnhsRm,:c Char..aor
:

But 0!ausmn,m fliews at large that VlfbiU and even Tritons ; and gives the Emnirc over dl rh- ff. T •'

could only be the hrft who taught theiii to Foreigners ; lor' that to theGodP.. 'SeeSrvR FlXsrLv.N N;SfDr°.Ihe CharaSers themfelves were older than he. See Char.icter. ades Panes, cJc
j
oklv.^n, inymph, uri -

f.-TK/"f'T;'''
''''"g myfterious and Rustic, in Artichiteaute, a Manner of building in Imitationfcientihcal, like the J!^;r,.» Hieroglyphicks. of Nature, rather thai, according to the Rules of A t S™The R,mc Language is more frequently call'd SrW/t. See Building and Architecture

Sclavonic. Set: 3[[o IVormiut de Liter^turaRmica; zndBicks\
Ikefaurm of the antient Northern Languages.

There are Ibme Runic Medals in the Clofets of the Curious ;
and fome more Modern Davijlj and Eiiglifi Medals, the Infcrip-
tions whercofare Latm, and the Charafler Rmm. See Talis.vian.
RUNNER, in the Sea Language, a Rope with a Block or

Pulley at one End, and a Hook at the other; for hoilliiig of
Goods. See Rope.
To ovnhale the Runmr, is to pulldown the hooked End, and founds '^tiiklvkh Co'thc

hitch It into the Sling. RtTT i„ H„„.i„„

by ntruvhs call'd Lafijes Minmln; See

^

Rustic Work, is where the Stones in the Face, ire. ofa Build-
ing, infteaoof being fmoolh, aie batch'd or pick'd with the Point
ot a Hammer.

RusTIC-^(J;7/r,

RujUc'^om.
Rustic Order, is an Order with Rujlic Quoins, Rujtk Work,

&c. See Order.—Fffe liys, 'tis propetly where ih: feveral
1 arts of the five Orders are not exaitly obfeiv'd ; but this cor.-

See Gothic
RUT, in Hunting, 6'c. a Term ufed for the Venery, or Co-

pulation of Deer..-1-iJr tk Terms -vjhich obtain in refietl ef other
Beafls of Game, ncith the Noije they mate during the ^Jff, fee
Hunting.
The Swfra^-iime with the Hart begins about the middle of

September, and holds two Months; the older they are, the better,
and the more beloved by the Hinds ; and the earlier do they gj
to iJar.—At this Time they will turn Head, and furioufly make
at any living Creature. 'Tis ealy killing them now ; their whole

KUNNET, or Rennet, an acid Juice, found in the Sto-
machs ot Calves that have fed on nothing but Milk, and are
kill'd before the Digellion be petfeaed. See Mili:.

'Tis_ this_ Ratmet is chiefly ufed to curdle or turn Milk for
Cheeie. See Curdling, Cheese, i^c.

Its proper Place is the ^Wyii.—The like Matter is alfo faid
to be found in Goats and Hares. See Abomasus.
The longer the Riinntt is kept, the bettet it is.—Though it „.,.,

readily coagulates Milk
;
yet if put into it when already coagula- Bufineli being to Icent and puilue ihe-Track of the Femaies"ted, ,t dil olvesit. See Coagulation and Dissolution. fearce feeding' at all. The ,™ng Herd a"e forced to flv wi hI Salt be put in the Milk, e're the Runnet be applied, it pre- great Precip.Ley when the Hat? comes 1 S »ta of his M™

:hel-o:g^:^'^reTA'LT?^'' " ''"^^
litfSodn "^.h'e-s'

''4^ ^
^k^^,^.^nnetu.,. the proper Subllance of d^fth^mftlvifSsthtifTo""yr£'':U'J

the Milk but -s tnlftaken when he fays 'tis found in all Ani- vour of their Lull : When become a lit kl^et they return

"prt.™fil?- ; r f {
allRuminants. See Ru.v.inant. to ther Padure, and live in Herts Se7fL"HuNT ngRUNNING,./ Goods, a clandelhne landing of Goods with- ThcRutting or Tourning-time of the Roe-buck belLs inO*.

See ter, and only lads 12 or 15 Days. Thus over.he calls his Horns.
See Head.—After the Hind is fiU'd. fl,e keeps no more Com-

out paying the legal Culloms or Duties for the fame.
S.mugling, OwleR; Duty, Custom, crc.

RUPEE, or RoupiA. See Roupia.
RUPTURE, in Medicine, call'd alfo Hernia, and popularly

Burjhiefs; is when the Rim or thin Film or Caul, which holds
up the Inteftines, is broken or over-ftrained or flretch'd, fo as
the Guts fall down either into the Groin, Cod, or Flank. See
Hkrnia.

According as the Rupture happens in the Ahdomen, higuen, or
Scrotum, it is call'd £jroisy,A«/»;, Hermii'li>iiiint>lis, oiHtriiia Scro-
ti. See ExoMPHALusj &c. "~ -

"

pany with the Male 'till fhe be delivet'd.—3ut the Doe always
accompanies her Paramour 'till her time approaches, when Ihe
retires,^ for the fafety of her young, which he wou'd otherwife
kill. See Roe.iruck Hunting.
RYPTICKS, in Medicine, detergent Remedies. See De-

tergent.—Tije Word is form'd of the Greek
cieanle.
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SA Gonfonant, and the Eighteenth Letter of

the Alphabet. 'Tis accounted one of: the four

hilling Conlonantsj the other three being Z,

5 J, and OA, 'Tis alfb held a Semi-vowel,

as forming a kind of imperfedl Sound without

the Affirtance of any Vowel. Some of the Ancients a-

voided all Ufe of the S very lludioufly ; particularly

^JPrndar-, wholirarce has it once in all his Verfes, And
hence alio in ^laiitm, and Jbme others of the Latin Po-

ets, we find it cut abruptly off, as in A'ignu\ (iranihlC^

Sic. Others, on the contrary, affected the Ufe of it every

where, inlerring it where 'twas not wanted 5 as Cc.imente for

CmnencCj duimofee ior dtirmfec, c^eij/a for c^ena, &c. Ot
all others, 'tis the nearelt a-kin to the ?' j whence it was

frequently changed, by reafon of its difagreeable Sound,

into r. Thus the Vderii, Fiirii, 8ic. were at firft call'd

Valefii, Ftijii, &c. and what we now call ara, RTena-, car-

men, feriffy lares, iScc. were anciently wrote afa^ afena,

caimen, /es/>, laSes. Add to this, that the Latin Nouns
now terminated in or, as arbor, labor, &c. anciently end-

ed in 5, as arbos^ labos^ &c. In the Infle£lions, 'ris va-

rioufly changed; Sometimes into rs, as flos, fforis, fome-

times into «, as Jangiiis [avgnwis, fomeiimes into as

f€5 ^edis ) Ibmetimes into r, as Nepos Ne^ous. On the

contrary, in Verbs, 'tis frequently put for other Letters,

fox b, as in jnbeo jti&Ji; fore, as in J>arco pars/ ^ for d,

as in ludo lu&i; for^, as iwjpargo f^ar&i, &c. The Z-^-

iim frequently changed the Greek s into /, as kvv[^a.f

j^nnibat-^ into d-, as //syce medknn. Sic. The double i

was frequently changed into ft-, a.s nFiffffct pix ^ and fome-

iimes even the fingle one, as^Aiaty^jiJx. The old and the

new Orthography of the French, differ chiefly on the Ule

of the J; the latter omitting it in writing where 'tis not

heard in the Pronunciation, and the former retaining it
3

thus the Followers of the one, particularly the Academy
in their Di£iionary, write re}nj>ejle, /mijlre, fitijle ; thofe

of the other, teiupete, hnUre, flute. Sic.

The S was a Numerical Letter among the Ancients,

ijgnifying Seven ; according to the Verfe,

S Vera feptenos mmeratos Jignificabit.

In Books of Navigation, &c. S. fignifies South, S. E.

South Eaft, S. \V. SautMl'^eft, S. S. E. Sotitb South-Eafi,

&c. See Wind. S. A. is frequently ufed in Medicinal

Prcfcription as an Abbrevation of Spcimditm Artem, hccor.

ding to the Rules of Art. Sometimes it alfo (lands for

Socius, Fellow, Member, and fbmetimes for Sccietas, as

R. S. S. Regice Sccietatis Socius, Fellow of the Royal
Society.

SAB^ANS, a Se£l of Idolaters, much ancienter than

Mofes and the Jewip Law, call'd alfo Sabiani, Sabaites,

Ziibteans, ijab^eaus, &c. See Sabaism, The Sa^ceans

were very numerous throughout the Ealt. In later Times
they have mixed Ibmething of Chrillianity with their Su-
perftition. They let a great Value on the Baptifm of Sr.

John J
whence they have been alio denominated Cbri-

JlianS of Sr. John. Some, indeed, doubt whether the .S^l-

^baanl be the fame with the Chrirtians of Sr. John ; but

Father Angela de St.Jofeph, a C^rweZ/Ve Miffionary, and
Maracit in his Notes on t\ie Mcoran, affcrt itcxprefly.

Be this as it will, Mahomet, in his Alcoran, and the Ara.'

bian Authors fince him, make frequent mention of them.

Seidawtis, in his Comment on the Alcoran, makes them
a kind of Mean between the Chridians and the Magu-
lians, who are the Followers of the Magi, among the l^er-

fians. He adds. That they pretend to be of the Religion

of J<iOah, and Keffatis, : That they pretend to be in Poflefli-

on of the Books of Seth and Unoch j
though they own

none of the Books of Scripture. Some charge them
with worfliipping the Stars, and others the Angels, or

Wemons. Maimonidei attributes both to them j as is

obftrved under the Article Sabaifin.

Abii. JofephAfcheus. and Kejfectis place the Sabeeajis about

Charan, ovCharres, and Ghezira in Afefopotamia; which Opi-
nion is confirmed by this that their Books are in the Chaldee

Tongue, tho' in a Chara£ter very different from the Chal-

dee. Hottinger fits afide the common Eerivation of Sa-

ltan from ND^ Mtlitia, Hofi-^ and will not have .it the

Name of a Se6t of Religion, but of a People in Arabia
Felix-, the Defcendants of Sala, Grand-fon of Chara. But
the Crlricks, to a Man, cenfpire againft this Opinion,

SABAISM, a Kind of Idolatry very ancient j the firft

that ever entered into the World. Sabaifra confided

in the Worfliip and Adoration of the Stars, as the Scrip-

tures call CS'DU; 'itfelm Schamdim^ or Sebd ScU-

7Hai7'a, Hoft or Militia of the Heavens 3 whence fomc
of the Moderns have formed the Word Sabaifin for the
Worfiiip of the heavenly Bodies, and Sab^eans for the
Worfiiippers. But as^the Hebre'-J^ Word, whence thefe are
form'd, is wrote with a I'zade, which fome exprels in

the modern Tongues by an j", ibme by a z-, others by ts,

and others by tz j hence arifes a great many different

Manners of writing the Word, among different Authors.
Some writing it SabuCans-, others Zabiens^ or Zabaans^
or Zabmfls, as Snxtorf; others Ijabians, and others

Tjab^avs. Maimomdei makes frequent mention of
this Idolatry in his More Nebuihin: 'twas very gene-
ral, he obferves, in the Time of Alofes. The Re-
tainers hereto taught, That God was the Spirir of the
Sphere, that is the Soul of the World; Abraham, he adds^
was brought up in the Do£lrine ot the SabaanS^ who
admitted no other Gods but the Stars, and who in theii:

Books, many of wliich have been tranilated into y^riT/z/c,

maintain expreily, That the fixed Srars and Planets, are

inferior Gods, and the Sun and Moon the fupcrior ones.

Abraham at length, he tells un, oppciing thefe Errors,

firft afferted^ the Exigence of a Creator dittinft from the
Sun. The King of the Cmhaam clapt bim up in Prifbn^

but he ftill perfiiling, that Prince, from an Apprchenfion,
of his diflurbing the State by teaching a new Religiooi
confifcated his Goods, and baniflied him to the Extre-
mities of the Eaft. This Relation, he tells us, is found
in a Book intitled, n tfl:3n n^Ovn, T^he Religion of the
Nabarharans. And adds further, That the Sttbccans, to the

Adoration of the Stars, joined a great Refpeft for Agri-
culture; fet a great Value on Cartle and Sheep; and
taught, That it was unlawful to kill them. He even addsj

That they worfl^ipp'd De7??Q72S, under the Form of Goats,

and eat the Blood of Animals, (tho' they judged it un-
clean,) merely becaufe they imagined it was the Food
of Demons, This is an Abridgment of what that Rabbin
gives us of Sabaifin ; from whence, 'tis ealy judging of
what Ibme People tetl us, that Sabaifm is a Mixture of

Jiidaifm, Chriflianiiy, Mahometanifin, and ^'axanifm.
The Truth is, The Wor/liip of the Stars was cftablifhed

long before not only Chriftianitv, but even before the

Law of Mofes. Indeed fonie of the latter Sabaa^ii have
given into fome Articles of alraoft all Religions, See

Sab^eans.
SABATHIANS, a Scfl of Hereticks thus called from

Sabathius, their Leader, who lived under Dioclejim, was
firft a ;7e-K', then converted, and made a Prielt by Mar-
clan ; but afterwards left the Sett of McTcianites, on
Account of the Celebration of Eajlerj wh'ch he would
have on the Fourteenth Day of the Moon; whence

he, and his Adherents were called ^uartodecii?'-n7is

:

Which fee. The S-'bathiam are recorded by Eccle-

fialiical Hiflorians, as having a great Abnurrence of the

Left hand; io as to make it a Point of Religion, not to

receive any Thing therewith. This Cufiom, which is

now become a Piece of Manners among us, was then

etteemed fo fingular, that the SahathianS were thence de-

nominated Ariferi, q. d. Siniflri, left-handed

SABBATARIANS, a Sea of Anabaptids, in the

XVIth Century ; thus called, becaufe they held the yew-
ijjj 01 Saturday- S^hba-th i

from a Perfuafion that it was
never abrogated in the New Teflament by ; the Inftituti-

on of any other. See Anadaptist.
SABBATH, the Seventh Day of the Week, held as a

Fealf among the Je-zvs, in Memory of God's rclfing on the

Seventh Day of the Creation. See Week. The Word is

pure Hebrew, and fignifies Ceffation or Refi. I^hilo cal's it,

Tk wj"//b yivimQv, The World'sEirth-day, 'Twas appoint-

ed from the Beginning by God himfelfj Gen. ii. 2, 3-

and by him fet apart for the Commemoration of the great

Work of the Creation ; and when it had fallen into Ne-
glect: after the Flood, was re-e.'bbli/lied by him. upon his

iettling the ye-iiv/j Polity after the Return out 'of

The Chrirtians alfo apply it, by Extenfon, to the firft

Day of the Week, popularly called Sv.>ida%', or Lorfs-

^ay;-i as inftiruted by the Apoftles to take' Place of the

Jewip Sabbath, and by us obfervcd in Remembrance, not

of the Creation, but of the Work of Redemption, be-

ing compleared by our Saviour's RefurreSion on that Day.
The yi'-tt'j had alio tht'it Sabatick-Tear, which was every

Seventh Year; Wherein they were obliged to fet their

Slaves at Liberty, and to let their Lands lie idle,

Thofe who difpute the Divine Appoiiirment of a Chri-

flian Sabbath, yet allow the Moral Necefliry thereof, as a
wile Defignation of Time for the recruiting ofour Bodies,

and at the fame Time, keeping up a Senfc of the . reat

[A} Benefits
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Benefiw we have received from God, and a fpiritual Tem-

per of Mind. By allowing Six Days to labour, the Poor

hath Time to earn his Bread, and the Man of Bufinels

Time to difpatch his Affairs. Had more Time been

allotted to Labour and Euiinciii, and none to Rell ; our

Bodies would have been too much fatigued and waited,

and our Minds too long engaged about worldly Matters,

fo as to have forgotten Divine Things. Greedy People,

without liich an Injunilion, would Icarcc have favoured

their own Bodies, much lels their Servants, Slaves, Cat-

tle, The Creation therefore, would have iutfered,

had it not been provided for by the Inllitution of a S,lt-

hath. See Sunday.
Sabbath, is alfo ufed for inoaumal AITembly Witches

arc fuppofid to hold on Samrdtiys, where the Devil ap-

pears tn Form of a Goat, around whom they make feve-

ral Dances, and magick Ceremonies, amply deli-ribcd in

their Books of Dememmmiia. To prepare themlelvcs

for this Meeting, they take certain Ibporific Drugs; after

which they are fancied to fly up the Chimney, and to be

jpirited through the Air to the Sabbmh on a Switch.

%h.mhyVL-fi^ayi-\m'my,\& fixed by theCtiticks,to a Space

of 719 Englip Paces and 3 Feet; or of 2000 Cubits,

or 3648 Feet. See MtASURE.
SABELLIANS. a Sea of ancient Hereticks in the Had,

who reduced the Three Perlbns in the Trinity, to Three

States or Relations ; or rather reduced the whole Trinity

to the One Perlbn of the Father ; making the Word and

the Holy Spirit to be Virtues, Emanation.?, or Funftions

thereof Salpellim, their Chief, firll broached this Doc-

trine, in the Third Century, in a City of Zj'faVl, called

^Ptdmah. He taught, That he, who in Heaven is the

Fmber of all Things, defcended into the Virgin, became

a Child, and was born of her as a JTw^ ; and that having

accomplifted the Myflcry of our Salvation, he diffulcd

himfelf on the Apofllcs, in Tongues of Fire ; and was

then denominated the Holy Gbcfl. Epifhaims tells u.t.

That the God of the Sabdlians, whom they called the Fa-

ther, refcmbled the Am, and was a mere Stlbfiratvja i

whereof the Son was the illuminative Virtue or Quality,

and the Holy Spirit the warming Virtue. The WorJ, they

taught, was darted, like a Divine Ray, to accomplidi the

Work of Redemption ; and that, being re afccndcd to Hea-

ven, as the Ray returns to its Source, the Warmth of the

Father was communicated, after a like Manner, to the

Apoftles. The Council of Jntiocb, held by the Eufehi-

eiis in 34f, tells us. That, at Rorae, they were called

'FatripaJJiaul, who, in the Ealf, were called Sahellianl'

See Patripassian.
, „ ,

SABLE, in Heraldry, a black Colour, in

the Anns of Gentlemen ; In thnll: ot No-

i
bility, it is called Tliamoiid; and in the

Coats of Sovereign Princes, SaWrn. It is

esprefled in Engraving by Strokes drawn

perpendicul.irly aero Is each other, as in the

adjoyning Figure. The Name is borrowed

from the little Aiiimal called SaHe, becaufc of its black

Colour.

SABRE, a Kind of Cutting-fword, or Cinietarre, hav-

ing a very broad, heavy Blade ; thick at the Back, and a

little ctooked towards the Poinr. See Sword. The Turki

are very expert in the Ufe of the Snlre, which is the Wea-

pon they ordinarily wear by their Side, JJ'i;. With this,

'tis lilid, they'll cleave a Man quite down, at a lingle

Stroke. The Word is fonned from the German Sabel,

of the Sclavonic Sabla Cntielas.

SAC, or Sacba, in Law, a royal Privilege which a

Lord of a Manor claims to have in his Courr, of holding

Pica in Caules of Debate ariling among his Tenants and

Vaffals, and ot impofing and levying Fines .and Ametce-

mcnts touching the fame. Rafal and fome other.!, de-

fine Sac to be a Forfeiture or Amercement itfelf, pay'd

him who denies that which is proved againd him, to be

true, or atf.rins that to be true which is not fo. The

Word is Saxon, and literally fignifies, Caufe, Con.

'eft.
, m

SACJiA, in Antiquity, a Fcaft which the ancient »i<-

lylmiaiis, and other Orientah, held annually in Honour

of the God AaaitiJes. The Sactea were in the Eaft what

the Saturiullia were at Rorae, viz. a Feail for the Slaves.

One of the Ceremonies hereof, was to chufe a Prilbner

condemned to Death, and allow him all the Pleafures

and Gratifications he would wifli, e'er he were carried

to Execution. See Saturnalia.

SACCADE, in the Manage, a violent Check the Ca-

valier gives his Horfe, by drawing both the Reins very

fuddcnly ; ufed when the Horfe bears too heavy on the

Hand. The SxcaA is a kind of Correftion rarely to be

ufcil ; for fear of fpoiling the Horfe's Mouth.

Sa'cCHARUM. SecSucAR.

SACCOPHORI, a Sea of ancient Hereticks, thus

called from the Greek, otewi®- 1 Sack, anil fyu I bear, be-

caufc they doathed theiiifelves continually in Sackcloth,

and affeded a world of Auflerity and Penance. We
know but little of their Tenets ; In all Probability they

were the fame with the /l/i?^//.wi; Which lee. The Em-
peror I'heodofms, made a Law againlf the Sacco^IJsri and
J^{17Z ICIOE€Sm

SACCO BENEDITTO, or Sec-hcm,2iK.\m\ of linnen

Garment given to Per tons condemned by the Inquillcion,

to be wore at their Execution. 'Tis in Form of a Scapu-

lary, of a yellow Colour, with two CroO'es Dn it; and
painted over with Devils and Flames. The Latim call

it Habitdlo, and the Spciviards., Sacribtmio^ and Za-
maretta. 'Twas likewile in Ufe for public Penitents

in the primitive Church, and called alJo Sarmrr^^ San-

benito, &c.

SACCULUS, a Diminutive of Saccus, a Bag 5 ufed la

Anatomy, to exprcls feveral Parts of the Body, bearing

fome Relemblance thereto 5 as Saccnlm Cbyiiferus^ or Ro-
riferi/s, a Paflage which makes the beginning of the /7j£!?'.i7ac

See Thorax.
Sacculus Cordis, the ^erico/rimm. Which fee.

Sacculus Lacrymalis^ a little membranous Bag, into

which the ^PtwEia I.acryimli& of the Eye open 5 aod
which is, itielf, the Entrance of a Canal, by which the

Liquor leparated in the Glandidci Lacrymalis^ is difcharged

into the Cavity of the Noie. 'H'is the Ulceration of this

Saccus, that mzkzs t\ic FiJluUt Lticrymitlis. See Fistula.

Sacculi A.iipofiy little Cells or Veficlcs, in the Men?*
hrana adij^ofa, wherein the Fat of the Body is contained.

See Fat.
Sacculus ATedicinalis, x topical Medicine, applied to

Ibme painful Part
; confifting of Herbs or Drugs mcloled

in a Linnen Bag.

Sacculi Aledicincles, are alfo Bags of Ingredients, fuf-

pended in Liquors, in making Diet drinks.

SACER, in Anatomy, a Mufcle ariling from the Hind-
Part of the Oi Sacnmi , 2T\d running along under the Z072-

giJJi}/2liS 'Dorjl. With its feveral Tendons, it lays hold

on the Spine, and every Tranfverfc Procefs of the Loins,

and the loweli of the Back. It alTiIls in erecting the

Trunk, See Muscle.

Sacer. AIorb7!S,S iEriLEpsv.

SACERDOTAL, fomething belonging to the PrJeS-

hood. See Priest- Sac^i'dctal Benefices arc lijch as cann'c

be legally held by any but Perions in Holy Orders : fuch

are alt Cures of Souls, BiHiopricks, ^c. The f/^cerdotal

Ornaments, are thofe wherewith the Pricfts are doathed,

when thev officiate, iyC. The Word is tormed from the

Lath?, Sacerdos Vrlcti, of Si^cer Holy.

SACK OF WOOL, is a determinate Quantity, con-

tainingjuft 26 Stone, and every Stone is ]^ Pounds, by

14 E. 3. Stat. I. c. 2. But in Scotlmid^ a Sack is j^j

Stone, and each Stone contains 16 Pounds. A Sach (f
Cotton ll'ooly is a Quantity from an hundred and half ro

400 Weight. See Wool.

Sacks (f Ef-rrh, ufed in Fortification, are large Bags

full of Earth, made of coarie Clnrh, the largeft of about

a Cubick-foot wide, and the letTer ibmewhar more than

half a Foot. They are ufed on levcr^l Ojcafions
;

parti-

cularly for making Retrenchments in hallc, to place on

Parapets, or the Head of the Breaches, l^c. or to repair

them when beaten down. They are of good Ufe alio,

when the Ground is rocky, and affords not Earth to car-

ry on the Approaches, becaufe they can eafily be brought

on, and carried off; the fame Hags, on Occafion, are

u(ed to carry Powder in, of which, they hold about

Fifty Pounds a piece.

SACKBUT, a mufical Inflrument of the Wind Kind;

being a kind of Trumpet, tho' different from the common
Trumpet both in Form and Size. 'Tis very fit to play Bafs,

and is contrived fo as to be drawn out or fliorten'd according

to the Gravity or Acutenefs of the I'ones. The Italians

call it Trombone, \he Zdrhs. 7'?fba Dii^lilis. It takes a-

liinder into Four Pieces, or Brnnches ; and hath frequently

a Wreath in themiddle; which is the fame Tube, only

twilled twice, or making two Circles in the middle of

the Inftrument
;
by which Means, it is brought down

one fourth lower than its natural Tone. It has alfo two

Pieces or Branches on the Infide, which don't appear, ex-

cept when drawn out by means of an Imn Bar, and which,

lengthen it to the Degree requifite to hit the Tone re-

quired. The Sackhllt is ufually Eight Foot long, without

being drawn out, or without reckoning the Circles.

When extended to its full Length, 'tis ufually Fifteen

Foot. The Wreath is Two Foot'Nine Inches in Circum-

ference. It ferves as Bafs in all Conforts of Wind Mufic.

There are SackhutS of difTen^nt Sizes, ferving to exe-

cute different Parts; particularly a fmall one, called by

the Itslimst Trombone piccioh, and the Germmn^ Cleine

alt.
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ah-fofmie, proper for a Counter-Tcnor. The Part afligncd

it, is ulually cMedTroml?o;ie prhm, or T. There is another

larger, called trombone maggiore, which mayferve as a Te-

nor : Irs Pare is ulualiy called I''ornhne [econdo., or IP. or i'^.

There is a third itill bigger, (.HAtA ^rromboue grcfjo its

Part is called "Trombone terzo, or IIP. or 3". Laftly, there is

another which exceeds all the reil, and which is much heard

in the Mulic, Specially in the Bafs ; its Part is called

^Tomhone quarto^ or IV"^. or 4'°. or fimply 'Iromhone.

It has uliially the Key of 'Fa.iit fa on the fourth Line j

the' frequently alfo on the fifth Line from the Top, by

Realbn of the Gravity or Depth of the Sounds.

SACRAMENT, in Theology, is defined, in the ge-

neral, A Sign of a holy or lacred Thing. In which Senle,

the Word includes both the Sacraments of the Law of

Nature, as found IVIcrality, the IManner of offering the

Bread and Wine praftiled by Mekhife.iech^ &c. and

thole of the Law of Mofes, as the Circmncifion-, the 'P^f-

chal Latnh^ ^Ptirificatiom, Or.ier of 'Priepmd, Sic- But

with Regard to the Chriitian Church Sncramcnt is de-

fined, A vifible Sign of a Ipiritua! Grace annexed to the

Ule thereof. There are Two Obje£ls in a Sacrament 5

the one a material Sign, the Obje£i of the Senfes ; the

other the Thing fignified, which is the Obje£l of Faith.

Thus it has plcaicd' God to give a Body or Subiimce to

fpiritualMyfierics, that our Faith might have the Alfiftance

of fenfiblc Signs. The Roman Car/jolicks ovjn Seven i'fi-

craments, viz. Saptiffn^ Cmsp-matmi, the EiiclMrifi, I'e-

mnce. Extreme Ui0ion, Oriihrntion and Marriage.
_

See

each under its proper Article. The 'PmefiantS admit of

only Two, viz. "Bapifn and the Encbarifi-

The Romainfls, however, call the Encharifl, by way

of Eminence, H. Sacrament, the Holy Sacrament. Thus

to expofe the //. Sacrament^ is to lay a conlecrated Hoft

on the Altar to be adored. The Proceffion of the H. Sa-

crament, that wherein 'tis carried about the Church, or

the Town. See Procession. The Feaf. of the H. Sacra-

mevt ; the Cmgregation of tbe Sacrament, &c.

The Word is formed from the Latin, Sacramentum,

which fignified an Oath, particularly that which the Sol-

diers took to be true to their Commanders. The Words

whereof, according to "Polybitii, were, Obtemperattirus

ftcm ^ fa6izerus qiiicqtcid 7mndabitur ab hnferatoribiis-,

jtixta Fires.

Sacrament, was alfo ufed in the Roman Law, for a

Fledge or Gage of Money, which both the Plaintiff

and ^Defendant, in any real Aftion, laid down in Court,

to be forfeited by hitu who fiiould loic the Caufe.

SACRAMENTARIAKS, a general Name given to all

fuch as have publiHied, or held erroneous Doftrines of the

Sacrament of the Supper. The Term is chiefly applied by

the Ro7>7anCatholicks, by Way of Reproach, to thcLtctbe-

rans, Cahimfis, and other Trotejfams. -— Sacramentariiir/r^

was an antient Church-Book, comprehending all the Pray-

ers and Ceremonies praflifed at the Celebration of the

Sacraments. Pope Gdafm was the firft Author of the Sa-

craviientariiim. It was afterwards reviled, corre£led and

abridged by St. Gregory. Ir was the fame with what

the Greehs now call Euchokgy ; Which lee.

SACRED, fomething bciy, or, that is folemnly offered,

and conlecrated to God with Ceremonies, Benedi£lions,

Unctions, i^c See CoNsrcKATiON. Kings, Prelates, and

Prierts are held facred Terfons, Abbots are only bkffed.

The Deaconhood, Sub deaconhood, and Priefthood, are fa-

credOrders, and imprefs a [acred, indelible Charafler. The

Cuftom of confecrating Kings with Holy Oil, is derived,

according to Guth'wgiiis, from the Hebre-ivs ;
among whom,

he agrees with Grotit/S-, if was never ufed but to Kings

who'had nor an evident Right by Succeffion. He add-s

That the Chriitian Emperors never ufed it before Ji'Jfii; the

younger i
from whom he takes it to have pafled to the

Gotbs, &c.

Sacrep, is alfo applied to Things belonging to God and

the Church: Church Lands, Ornaments, ^c. are held

facred. The Sacred College is that of the Cardinals.

See Cardinal. Sacred Ma jefy, is applied to the Emperor

and the King of England
^'^

yet Loueay fa}s 'tis Blaf-

phemy.
The Ancients held a Place ftruck with a Thunder- bolt,

as a/flCJri Thing. In the Civil-Law, a Sacred 'Place is

that, where a Perfon deceafed, has been interr'd.

SACRIFICE, an Offering made to God on an Altar,

by Means of a regular Minifler, as an Acknowledge-

ment of his Power, and a Payment of Homage. Sacri-

fces differ from mere Oblations, in that in a Sacrifice

there is a real Deftruiftion or Change of the Thing offered ;

whereas an Oblation is only a fimple Offering or Gift,

without any fitch Change at all. See Oblation. Divines

divide Sacrifices into Sloody, fuch as thofe of the Old

Law ; and Sloodlefs, fiich as thofe of the New Law,

They divide them again into Impetratory, which are

thofe offered, to obtain Ibme Favour of God, or to thank
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him for fome already received ^ a.r\d Propitiatory, -Khkh

are thofe offered to obtain Forgivenefs of Sins.

The Pbeetiicians are ufually held the firfl Authors of

Sacrifices. Porphyry, indeed, attributes the Invention to

tbe Egyptians j who, he fays, firfl offered the Firft Fruits

of their Grounds, to the Gods; burning them upon an

Altar ofTurte. At length they came to burn Perfumes,

and at lart lacrlficed Animals
;
obferving that they firfl

eat fume Herbs, or Fruits, regularly offered on the Al-

tars. He adds, that Libations were very fretjuent e'er Sa-

crifices of Beafis got Footing. See Libation. Ovid ob-

ferves. That the very Names Vi6lir,z and ILfiia importi

that they were nor flain, till fuch Time as Victories

were obtained over Enemies. Indeed, while Men lived

on Herbs and Pulfe, 'tis no V\^onder they abllaincd froni

Sacrifices of Beafts ; fince the Law of Sacrifices required,

that they eat fome Part thereof. In ElTciff, 'tis liippofed

to be this that firfl introduced Flefhi as a Food, and

made Man a carnivorous Animal. See Carnivorous. The
Truth is, in all Antiquity, both facred and profane.

Sacrifices were ordinarily nothing cUe but Holy Ban-
quets.

The Scriptures furnifh us with a fomewhat different

Account. Noah certainly facrificed Animals at his coining

out of the Ark, and 'tis even fijggeited, that ^'^bel him-

feif facrificed the bell and fatteft of his Flocks : But Gro-

tiiis fliews, 'tis much more probable, he contented him-
felf with making a mere Oblation of his Lambs, ^c,
to God without facrificing them.

Macrobius tells us, That the Egyptians^ long accuflomed.

to bloodlefs Sacrifices, being at length obliged to admit the

Worfliip of Serapis and Saturn, to whom fiBims were to

be facrificed; would not allow their Temples to be built in

the Cities. Theie Fifiims, however, or bloody Sacrifi-

ces, at length obtained, in Exclufion of almofi all the

relf. The moft ufual FiBims among the Ancients, were

Bulls, Oxen, Cows, Sheep and Lambs, in regard thefe

were the moft ordinary Food of Man.
The Manner of Sacrificing among the ancient Hebre-wSf

is amply defcribed in the Books of^/cj^;. That in Ufe

among the Romans, is as follows : In the Choice of the

Vl£iims, Care was taken it were without Blemifli or

Imperfeftion, his Tail not too fmall at the End ; the

Tongue not black, nor Ears cleft, and the Bulls fijch as

had never been yoked. The FiSfim. pitched upon, they

gilt his Forehead and Horns, efpecially if a Bull, Hei-

fer, or Cow. The Head they alfo adorned with a woollen

Infnla, whence hung two Rows of Chaplets with twifted

Ribbons ; and in the middle of the Body a kind of Stole^

pretty large, hung down on both Sides; "Vhcleis FiBims

were only adorned with Bundles of Flowers and Garlands,

together with white- Tuft.s or Garlands, The Fi£iimS

thus made ready, were brought before the Altar ^ the lef^

ier were not led in a String, but driven to the Place ; the

greater were conducted in an Halter ; if they made any

StrLfggle, or refufcd to go, the Refillance was raken for

an ill Augury, and the Sacrifice let afide. The Tiffi/''^ thus

bfought before the Altar, vvas examined very circumfpeft-

ly, to fee if there were no Defeft in ir. Then the Prieff*

being clad in his facerdotal Hahir, and accompanied with

the Sacrificers and other Attendants, and being waflied

and purified according to the Cerennnies prefcribed, be-

gan the ^^c;7/;ce, with making aloud Confeffion of his

Unworthinels, acknowledging himlHf guilty of divers

Sins; for which he begged Pardon of ttie Gods, hop-

ing they would be plcaied to grant his Requeffs.

'Thefe Confeflions were like thofe of the Hebrews:

with this Difference, that the confefs'd the Frail-

ty of Mankind, and owned their Faults; the y^'^ con-

feffed chiefly the Gi'eatnefs of God, accompanying it

with Hymns and mufical Inflrumenrs. The C^onfefnon

over, the Priefl cry'd aloud, Compofe yoiiT [elves, and mind

j'owr Sacrifice ; and prefently an Ufher, holding a Rod
in his Hand, called Commentaculum, went rhrough the

Temple, and made all thofe withdraw, who were not

inflrufled in the Myfleries of Religion, or fuch as were

excommunicated. The Cufkm of the Greeks, from whom
the Romans borrowed theirs, was. That the Priefl com-

ing to the Altar, fhould ask aloud tU tiJiI ? Who is here ?

The People anfvered, Uok\o! }^ ctyetBoi, Many good Per-

fons : Then the Ufher went through the Temple, crying,

"Eyji, \-d^, hr; (5i|3»Xof ; that is, Awav with the Wicked.

The Romans commonly ufed the Words, Nocentes, (Pro-

fani abfcedite. All thofe who were driven out of the

Temples among the Greeks, were comprehended under

thefe general Words, jSe^hao/, djidmi, dyj-Bit^Toi. The Pro-

phane withdrawn, they cry'd, Favete Unguis, or animiSy

and Pafiite linguam, to require Silence, and Attention

during the Sacrifice. Thefb ^Ceremonies endeil, the chief

Sacrificer being "fet down, and the refl of them Handing,

the Magiflrates or private Perfons, who offered Sacrifice,

came before him, and prefented him with the Firft Fruits
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and fiSim, and fometimes made a Hioit Difcouffe, by Way
of Complement; as we find T/oMer makes Wiy/ei do, when
he prelenied the High - frictt with Ipkiginitl to be
facrificcd. As any Perlon came to prelent his Offering,
he waflied his Hands in a Place appointed in the Tem-
ple for that Furpoli:, Laltly, when the Offering was
made, the I'riclt that otKciaied, perfumed the ViSimi
with Incenie, and fprinkled them with luftral Water ;

and having wa.lied his Hands, and got up a^ain to the
Altar, he prayed to the God to whom he prelcntcd the
Sclcrijice, with a loud Voice, That he would accept of
thole Offerings, and be pleaied with the ViEiinn he
facrificed to him for the publick Good, and for liich and
litch Things in particular. In the Clolc of the Offertory
and Prayer, made by the Prieft to the Gods, he came
down the Steps of the Altar, and from the Hand of one
of his Affilfants, received the Sacred Pdlle, called MoJa
fdfa, made of 13arley or Wheat Flower, mixed with Salt

and Water, which he threw upon the Head of the ric-

Ti/ff, iptinkling a little Wine upon it, which was called

Jmrnolatjo- Serving fiiys. The Prielf Icattered little bits

of this Pafte upon the Head of the Viilim, the Altar,

where the iiicred Fire burned, and the Knives, by Way of
Confccration. He then took Wme in a Velfel called Sim-
fu!um, and having tatted it himfelf iiril, and made his

Aflittants do all the fame, to Ihew that they partook of
the SacrifiCSt he poured it between the Horns of the p'ic-

tlKl, pronouncing thele Words of the Conlccration, MaSlls
hoc vino iufsrii eflo Let this I'i^ijn be improved and ho-
noured by this Wine. This done, he pulled oft" the Hairs
from between the Horns, and threw them into the Fire

;

and commanded the Sacfificer, (who asked him, Jgou'
Shall I llrikc?) To knock down the ViSha with a Blow
on the Head with an Hammer or Ax

;
upon which, ano-

ther Affittant, named 'Pofa, piefently thruft a Knife into

his Throat, whiltt a third received the Blood, wheie-
with the Priett fprinkled the Altar.

When the r/ffH/Z was flain, they flead him, if it was
not a Burnt Oft'cring; (for then they butn'd Skin and all,}

took the Flefli oft' the Head, and adorning it with Gar-
lands and Flowers, fattened it to Pillars of "the Temples,
as well as the Skins, as Enfigns of Religion, carrying them
about in Proceflion in publick Calamities 3 not but that
the Priefls oft wore the Skins, and others went to flccp

upon them in the Temples of JEfctilapitit and Tmmus,
that they might receive favourable Rciponfirs in their

Dreams, or be cured of their Maladies. They then
opened the l/'iclim^ Entrails, and after circumfpeilly view-
ing them, to draw Preliigcs therefrom, according to the
Art of the Jmfp'lces, they flowered them with Meal,
and fptinkled them with Wine, and made a Prefent of
them to the GoAs,reiiebmit extaDm, by throwing them
into the Fire in fmall bits, boiled or parboiled ; and
hence the Entrails were called TomciC. The Entrails be-

ing burned, and the other Ceremonies finifhed, they be-

lieved the Gods to be iatisfied ; and that they could not fail

to find their Vows acciimpli Ihed, which they expteffed
by the Word Z'lKre, q. d. All is fini/lied, and well done

;

whereas Nan Lirnre, on the conttary, intimated there was
fomething wanting for the Peifeflion of the Sacrifice^ and
that the Gods were not appealed. The Priett afterwards
diliiiitfcd the People with thefe Words, I licet. Hence it

maybe obferved, that the Sacrifices condiXtA of fourprin.
cipal Parts, the firft called libatio, or the pouting a little

Wine upon the Victim ; the ftcond Immolatio, when, af.

ter they had fcattered the Crumbs of falted Pafte thereon,
they killed it

; the third Rediitio, when they offered the
Entrails to the Gods ; and the fourth Litatio, when the
Sacrifice was perfefted, and accompliflied without any
Fault. ^ '

SACRir.>EGE, the Crime of profaning facred Things,
or Things devoted to God, or alienating to Laymen, or
common Purpofts, what was given to Religious Fcr-
ibns, and pious TJIes. Our Forefathers were' very ten-

der in this Caft; and therefore, when the Order of the
Knighls Templers was difHilved, their Lands, sjc. were
all given to the Knights Hofpitallers of "/erufakm, for

this Realbn, Ne in fios nfiis ertgata, aiiitra donatorum
DoliLntatem, in alios np'S difiraherenlur
SACRISTAN, a Church Officer, otherwife called

Sexton. See Sexton-
SACRISTY, or Sexiry, the Place where the Veffcls

and other Utcniils, and the Ornaments of the Church,
were anciently orcli^rved, called alfo in ancient Authors,
Secretanm. The like with what wc call Vefiry. See
Vestky.
SACROLUMBARIS, or Sacnhsmhis, in Anatomy, a

Mufcle, that arifeth flelhy from the fuperior Part of the Os
Sacrtun, potterior Part of the lUttm, and from all the
Spines and tranfverfe ProcefTes of the Vertehree of the
I,oliis. It gives a fmall Tendon to the potterior Part

•f each Rib near its Root, where a fmall Bundle of flelhy
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Fibres arifes and unites with each afccndii.g rendoii,
to the third, fourth, fifth, and fixth l/'enebrd: of the
Neck. This with the Serratus -Pifiicus inferior, and 'lii-
anglllaris, help to contrail the Ribs in Expiration. But
they are but of (mall Force, and Iceni only to accelerate
the Motion of the Ribs, which fall down chiefly by their
own Gtavity, and the Elafticity of the Ligaments, by
which they .ire tied to the Vertebra: See Musci-E.SACRUM OS, in Anatomy, is the tower Extremity
of xht Sfina Dcrfi, being that whereon we fit. See Qs
Sacrum and Spin,\. "Lis doubted whence this Name
iliould atili:: Some think 'tis becaule the Ancients ottered
it in Sacrifice to the Gods

; others, becaule 'tis very large,
and others, bccauie it indoles the Natural Paits. Its Fi-
gure is triangular. 'Tis hollow within-fide, and by that
Means, contributes to the forming of the Cavity at the
Bottom of the Hypcgaftrmm, calle'd the 'Pelms. Its Fore-
part IS imooth, by which Means, the fatts it contains ate
lecured from being wounded : Its Hind.part rough,
that the Mulirles may fatten the better to it. It has Three
different Articulations. The firtt is with the latt of the Ver-
tcbr<e of the Loins, and is like that of the other Vertebr£.
The fecond, with the Os Ccccigis, by Svncbotldrojis : The
third, with the Bones of the Hips. 'I'he Os Sacrum is
ukially divided into five Parts, which are ranked among
the Number of fertebrre. The hishett is the greateft; the
rett growing lefs as they go lower.'Thel<;7-frfeiw are eafi.
ly feparated in Cliildren, by Reafon the Cartilages which
joyn them, are not yet o/^iW. But in Adults, they are
lb firm, that they only ni.ikc one Bone. 'Tis in the Os
Sacrum, that the Cavity which contains the Spinal Mar-
row, terminates. Sec Vi3RTtER.E Sacra Vena is a
Vein arifingfrom the Os Sacrtm, and terminating, ufually in
the Iliac Vein j lometimes in the Place whete the two
Iliacs meet with the afcending Jurta. Jlrterict
Sacra, is a Branch of the Iliacus Interims. See Vein. CSc.
SADDLE, in the Manage, a Kind of ftuff'ed Seat,

laid on the Back of a Horii; for rl-.e Convenience of the
Rider. The Origin of the Satille is not well known.
Gorof. Secatuis attributes its Invention to the Salii, i
People among the ancient Franks; and hence, iiiys he,
came the Latin Sella, Sa.Hle. 'Tis certain, the ancient
Romans were unacquainted with the Ule either of Sa.idle
or Stirrups : Whence Galen obferves, in feveral Places,
that the Roman Cavalry, in his Time, were fuhjefl to
feveral Dileales of the Hips and Legs, for want of having
their Feet flittaincd onHorfe back. And long before him,
Hipfocratcs had oblerved, that the Scythians, who were
much on Horfe-back, were troubled with Defluxions in
their Legs, becaufcoftheir hanging down. The firtt Time
we hear of Sad.Ues among the Romans, was Jlnjio. 340 5
when Confians, endeavouring to deptive his Bfother Con-
ftantine of the Empire, made Head againft his Army,
and entring the Squadron where he himlelf was, threw
\i\m Sad.'lle, as we are informed by rhe Hittoriai>
Zonaras. Before, they made Ufe of iquate Pannels ; fuch
as we fee in the Statue of Amonintis in the Capitol. The
Ufe of Saddles was firft ettablittied in England, by 1
Law of Henry VII. whereby the Nobility wcte obliged to
ride on Saddles. 'Tis but very lately that the Irip have
taken to it.

There are various Kinds of Saddles ; as the rimning
Saddle, a very finall one, with round Skirts. The Stirfori
Sad.-lle, which has theSeat and Skirts plain. The Pad Sa.i-
Ale, of which there are two Kinds, the one made with Burrs
before the Seat, the other with Boltters under the "Thighs.
The Frencio Ta.l-jaMle, the Burrs u-hereof, came all round
the Scat. Portmannia'SalUe furnittied with a Cjntle
behind the Seat, to keep a Carriage off the Rider's Back.
War Saddle, furnittied with a Canilc, Boltter both
behind and before.

Saddle-.?;://'./, is when a Horfe's Back is hurt or fretted
with the S<'dik; 'tis cured by bathing the Part withUrine,
or warm Wine. When the Sore is^ large, 'tis cured by
..^qita Secnnda, ttrewin^ over it the Powder of an old
Rope or Flax, and confuming the Proud-flefii with Vi-
triol or Colcothar.

SADUCEE3, a Seft among the ancient 7f--t'S,efleemed
as Deitts, or Free-Thinkers, rather than real /e-it'j- tho*
they affitted at all the Ceremonies of the Woriliip in tho
Temple St. Epiphanins will have them to have taken
their Rife from Dofltheiis, a Satnaritan Seflary ; and
1'ertllllian is rf the fame Opinion. St. Jerom, and other
Wtitersadd,^ That the Sadlicoes came near the Samaritans
in many Things

i particularly in this, that they allowed
no Books of Scripture, but the five Bonks of MofeS.
The Jefuir Serrarins. has alfo embraced this Opinion ;

as fetming to be (iipported bv the Authority of Joficplms.
But all Jofepbtis fays, is, That they admitted all' that was
written, e. all the Books o*" Scripture; intimating by
that, they difowned the unwritten Traditions of the 'Pha-

rifees ; and, in Effc£l, St. Epiphmius is forced ts own,
that
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that the Sadticees were ^ews; inafmuch, *s they affiftcd at

the Worihip and Sacrifices of the Temple at y'emjaiem:

Whereas the Samaritans lacrificed on Moujit Gerizahu,

St-e Samaritans.
Some Authors afcribe the Original of this Seel, to one

Sadcc, a Difciple of Antigoma Sodoaus, who frequently

inculcated it on his Scholars, That God is to be ferved

for himlelf, and not out of View to any Reward to be

received from him in the nest World, as Slaves ii^rve

their Mafters merely for Recompence. Sadoc^ add they,

putting a faUe hiterpretation on thefe Words ot his

Mailer, publillied, That there was no Reward to befall

good Actions done in this World. And hence arofe the

Sc3: of Sd.iiicees, thus denominated from their Leader

Sadoc St. Efipbauim-i and fome modem Writers after

him, take the Sndncees to have been thus called from_

the HeOre-iv, Sadie Jult, or Sedec Juftice, in Regard ot

the great Juftice they iliewed in ail their A6lions.

'Ti's oblerv'd, J£is xxiii. g. that the Sadv.ms fay, There

is no Relurreflion, neither any Angel or Spirit; but that

the 'Pbanfees believe both the one and the other.

Thefe Words, I'be o^ie md the other, feem to infinuate,

That Angel and Spirit are one and the fame Thing,

But as the Apoltles, obferves Oecimoittis on thatPaffage,

don't always ufe the exacleft Terms, one may underftand

by Spirit, all fpiritual Subflances ; as if die Saducees had

believed that God himfelf was a Body. This, howe-

ver, is not Oemmeniits's Opinion. He asks, Why the

Scripture fays, T'be one and the other, tho' it fpoke of

Three Things, RefurrcBion, Jngel, and Spirif? And he

anlwers, That 'tis either becaule A7!gel and Sprit are

the iame thing; or that one and the other., which

is only properly underftood of Two Things, is, perhaps,

here fpoke of Three : Exac!: Propriety of Words not being

to be required in Books wrote by fimple iliiterare

Fiifliermen. 'Tis true, in explaining what goes before,

he obferves, That the Saiuctes, being very ignorant,

mi"ht poffibly disbelieve the Exiftcnce of a God, and

on that Account, might be reprefented as denying a Re-

furretlion, But he does not fay, that by Spirit,

they might mean all fpiritual Subflance. 'Tis probable,

all meant by it, is the Immor[:ility of the Soui 5 it

being the O^mon the Sameees, That there is no-

thing immortal in Man. 'Tis certain, they denied all

RelurrecboPi and allowed of nn Happinels but what is

enjoyed in this Life
;

believing, that every Thing

told of the other World, had been invented by the ^ha-

rifees. Hence, alfo, rhey denied a Divine Providence,

and attributed all Things to Free -Will ; in which, they

oppoted the Opinion of the Tharifees, who admitted a

kind of Deiliny or Fatality in all our A£lions. See

Pharisees.
SjEL'HjEMA, in Anatomy, a Vein, which ariling ovef

the Aklevlus intemm, up along the Leg, and the Inner

Part of the Thigh, difcharges itlelf near the Groin, into

the Crural Vein. 'Tis this Vein they uiiially open when

they bleed in the Foot. It has its Name probably from

ffa^Hf, Mamfefit!S, as lying plain in Sight.

SAFECONDUCT, a Security given by the Prince

under his Great Seal, 10 a Stranger for his quiet coming

in and pafTing out of the Realm. The Safe-Coi/dttB is

granted to Enemies, the Paflport to Friends. Judges

Ibmetimes give Sufe-Coudt/Bs to Delinquents, or Prifo-

ners, to enable them to a£i in their Affairs.

SAFE-GUARD, Salva gi'.ardia^ a Froteflion given by

the King to a Pcrlcjn fearing the Violence of fbme other

Perlbn, for leeking his Right by Courfe of Law.

Safe-Guard, at Sea, is a Rope which fiivcs and Je-

curts any Thing : For Inrtance, that whereby Perfons walk

fecurcly over the Bolt-fprit. The Safe-gnard of the Helm,

is a Rope which goes through the Helm, and is fallened

to the Buttocks of the Siiip. See Rope.
SAFE-PLEDGE, in Law, a Security given for a Man's

Appearance againllr a Day aligned.

SAFFRON, or Snffran, a Plant which produces a

Flower of the fame Name; whence, aUb, a Drug called

Saffron or Crocus is gathered. See Crocus. The Root

which produces the Soffov, is a kind of Onion, covered

with feveral bulbous Cartilages. Its Leaves are

long, narrow, thick and ibft to the Hand. Its_ Flower,

which appears a long Time before the Leaves, is a faint

Blue, tinged with a'little Yellow at the Extreme towards

the Sralk-'^From the Middle of the Flower ariie three red-

difh Filaments or Chives, which are properly the Sr<ffi'07i ;

the rert of the Flower bfing of no Ule. Afloon as the

Flower is gathered, they feparate the Chives, and lay them

on Hurdles, or in large Sieves, or on a lirtle Kiln for that

Purpofe, with a lirtle CoaLfire unflernearh to dry them.

"When dry, rh'- Saffron is in Its Perfeftion, and fit for

Ufe. 'Tis oblerved, that five Pounds of frefh Chives

onlv make one Pound of dry Saffron. The good Qualities

of S(ffro}i are. That its Chives be long and broad, that

they be velvcted ovec with a fine Red, of an agreeable

Smell, free of yellow Threads, and very dry. 1 'he belt

Saff'on in Europe is that of Evglau.i. That brought

from Spam is good for nothing; bccaufe of the Oil the

Spaniards mix with it to keep it. 'Tis uled both in

Foods and Medicines, to chear, fortify, and relblve;

'Tis alfo ufed by llluminors, to make a golden yellow

Colour. The Word is formed from the j-habic, 7.aph&-

ran, which fignifies the iame Thing.

6AEFR.0N is alfo a Name given to feveral Chymical
Preparations, from the Refeniblance of their Colour to

that of Saffron, but more ulually called Croci: Such is

Saffron op Venus. See Coi'I'er.

Saffron of Mars. See Crocus Marti?. S:ffro?i of
Gold. See AuRUM Fulininans,

SAGAPENUM, or Serapinim, a Gum whofe Smell

comes very near that of the Pii-c, whence its Name,
h flows by Incifiun, from the Trunk of a ferulaceous

Plant growing in -Perfia. The beft is iii bright tranlpa-

rcnt Tears, of a llrong Smell ; and the whiter and

freer of Dirt, the better. Sometimes 'tis found as white,

both within and without Side, as Milk; tho' this is ve-

ry rare, 'Tis efteemed operative and purgative, proper

in the Epilepfy, Adhma and Pally, and is alio ufed

externally to afluage Pains, and reiohe Tumors.
SAGATHEE, in Commerce, a flight woollen Stuff,

being a kind ot Serge or Rateen ; famctimes mixed with,

a little Silk. 'Tis manufactured chiefly OkXAmieriS ; tho' we
have our Share England The Word is formed from

the 'French Sayette, a Dimi[iutive of Saye; which iee.

The French Name Sayette, is derived from that of the

Thread ufed herein, whicii is chiefly prepared and fpun

in Flanders, about "Turcoing, &lc, and called Fit de

Sayette.

SAGE, Salvia, a Medicinal Herb of an agreeable,

aromatic Tarte ; efleemed an excellent Cephalic of the

detergent Kind ; and on that Score likewife ufed as a

Vulnerary and Diuretic. There are leveral Kinds of

Sage
-J
thofe ufed and cultivated by us are t\\c 'Tea-Sage^

or Sage of Virtue, 'Cat ~R.ed Sage ^ and xheWoxm-wocd Sage,

The firfl: has the mort agreeable Flower ; and on that

Score is cut when young and full of Sap, dried, and kept

for Tea. The Hutch dry and prepare their Sage like

other Teas, and carry it to the 7?7,7'i(fi as a very precious

Thing. They there find a good Market for it; the

C/'/we/e preferring it to the bell of their FidianTeas^

and for every Pound of Sase Tea, giving, in Exchange,

Four Pounds of iheirs, which they iell again very dear

in Enrope. But the Wormwood Sage is eileemed of the

moft Efficacy in Medicine, and is that alone ulcd in the

Shops. It makes an excellent G.irgarifm, efpecially if

fliarpened with a little Acid. Its Decoflion is very

grateful and cooling, with the Addition of a little Le-

mon-juice. 'Tis both detergent and abforbent, and as

fuch, finds Place in Diet-drinks, and medicated Ales, in-

tended for Sweetners and Cleanfers of the Blood. The
School of Sakrnmn recommend Sage as a Remedy in all

Difeafes. Hence the Verfe,

Cur moritiir homo cuifalma crefcit in hortol

Sage, when viewed with a Microfcope, appears covered

all over with little Spiders, which are ieen to walk, ^c.

about. It yields, by Diliillation, a very agreeable, aro-

matic Oil, of fome tJfc in the Shops.

SAGITTA, in Aflronomy, the Arrow, a Conflellation

of the Northern Hemilphere. See Constellation.
The Stars in the Conflellation Sagitta, in lycho's Cata-

logue, are Five, and as many in F'tolomy's, In Mr.

Flamjlead's Catalogue they are Twenty Three 5 The Lon--

gitudes, Latitudes, {^c. whereof are as follow.

Stars in the Conpllation SAGIT'TA.

Names and Situation of

the Start,

Tnformes over Sagitta, and
preceding ic

Preced. Glyphis or Nib tow. S.

Preced. of three in the Shaft

In the Extremity of the Nib
In the middle of rhe Shaft

Laft of three in the Sliaft

[B]

Longlfude

20 00 OS
20 20 24
2" 4f 4!
II f? ^7

47 43

23 07 32

24 °7 5-9

2) ;r ?o

2r 29 42
26 4r is

26 n I?

29 04 40

29 4; 47
: o 3)- 41

1 cz 13

Lat.Nort.

4! °7 -if

43 ly 10

38 31 2!

38 31 18

41 16 27

41 32 4r
41 34 28

±0 49 26

37 27 09
38 49 !Z

38 If 17

38 y6 ;z

39 27 or
38 48 23

36 3«

6

6
6
6
6

6
6 r
6

S

V
6
6
in
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SAG
^Longitude Latitude.

O f t!

^ W 43
?9 '3 39
37 '4 o?

3f 3f c6

;6 5f 01

59 sS zi

39 f» JS

40 07 17
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^ ?4
la the PoEnr of tiie Arrow a 42 5-S

In the Triangle under C North x 2S o5
the Point ^ South 3 00 24

Middle affid Pofterjor 3 39 10
20

Precei-of 3 following thePolnt 4 46 23
Middle 6 25 f;
Lift 8 37 43

SAGtTTA, m Botmyj fignifics the Upper Part of any
itmil Twig, Cyon, or Graft of a Tree.

SAOrrrA, in Jtlarhematicks, is the iame as the verfed

Sine of apy Arch, and is id called by lome Writers, be-

cauft it is iifcc a. Dart, ot Arrow, Sanding on the Chord
of the Arch. Sec Sine-

SACirrA, in Geometry, z Term foine Writers ufe for

the Abfaffe of 3. Cun/C. Sec Abscisse>

SAGITTAL SUTURE, in Anatomy, the fecond of the

genuine Siuures of the CrafuUfiS-, See Suture- reatUes

the whole Length of the Head; and has its Name from

she Zajvt &rgktat as being ftreighr, like an Arrow,

'Tis fometioies al& called Rbahdoides.

SAGITTARIUS, in Aflronomy, the Archer^ one of the

Signs of the Zodiac ; the Kinth in Number. See Sign.
Th.c Stars in tlx Cm^eliatmi Sagittariui, in ^tdomy^

Catalogue are Thirty One ; in "TycMs, Sixteen ; In the

^rkmmc Catalogue Fifty. Hie Longictides, Latitudes,

Magnitudes, whereof ate as follow.

Stm in the Ccszjidlaika SAG 17'TJ R lU S.

Naiaes and Situatlnut of S^Longitude
the Start, ^

Infornj. prcced. the Bow Jf

That in Point of the Arrow

MoreNorth in top oftheBow
Subfeq-

Ja handle ofBow 3gt. Hand ^

In the South part of the Bowr

South, in North part of Bow
Pi'eced. the Clara BuTxai

tjl. ofcontig . S tars ia theEye

Bright St. in preced. Should.

Subfeqt.ofcontig. inthe£ye ^

Preced. of thrte in the Head
That under the Ann-pit
Middle one in the Head
That und. preced-Shoui.bone

2f
Laft of three in the Head
Between the SKo ulders

InNorth part of the C South
Ephaptis of three £ Middle

Contiguous to that

30
North of 3 in the Epbapti*

In the hind Shoulder
Contiguou-s to that

A Third more North

35"

In the Cubitus of foL Arm

Thofe foDo. th&N-C Preced.

part ofEphapt. of2 X Subfeq.

40
Preced. in South EphaptU

Preced. in the Root of Tail

4 middie ones in the 5 South

Root of the Tail I North

i.Sc North in South Epbaptis

%. la the Root of the Tail

22 01

1$ 38 16

2f 4? 17
26 19
26 ff 47

-28 5-4 10

29 if 0/
^ o 14

0 4r 33
1 04 f4

I 37 40
* f9 ff
f f 42-

7 ^9 5-6

7 26 23

7 4r ff
8 09 07
8 If 09
3 05 II

r 3 21 14

9 cy5 09
9 08 «i2

9 «7
to 40 41
EO 30 10

CI f6 44
II 45 06
14 02 22
15 o5 10
IS 06 17

Cf 21 49
If 00 £9
if 02 43
If 07 46
If 39 04

17 24
17 «r
tS iS 04
19 f3 ^
20 20 29;

20 37 36
22 06 02
21 29 46
2t 3r If
22 15 16

24 C7 49
22 43 30

2r 17 i9
26 33 01

' 26 29 27

UltltUtlC

TO
0 f '(

4. 22 4^A
0 if 9 4fA

7

6 ff fiA
3

- 21 •i4B 4
2 "2 28 B g

3
^ 3

7 24 47A 7

2 48 39B 6
2 04 0 1

A

4
3 5-4 ;S-A

2 39 iz

B

0 48 34 B 7

I OS 30

B

7
0 09 12

B

t 32 0;

B

3 23 32A 3
0 12 33B

2 09 If B £
t 42 12B 4
7 07 rrA 3

0 r4 33B 4
f 01 1 2A 4

3 4
I ft f7A
3 >7 rsB
4 If 43 B

5 43 43 B

<S oS 4Z B 6
1 16 17A r

r
I f4 ;6A 6
0 12 20B 6

1 01 S5A 6

5 i; olA
I r4. 04A I

f Of f4B 6
y 11 26S *f

6
I f4 03 B 6

f
6 16 34A r
r 14 44A

f o3 0^ B 6
7 03 48A
« rt 3J B 1
8 44 40 B 6
7 3S 4f

B

6

SAGUM, in Antiquity, a niilitary Garment wore by
the Gt'eeks, Roimm and Gatihy in Manner of a CalTock ;
covering the Thighs, and fuUaining the Sword. 'Twas
inade of Wool, and /quarc, I hey had one for the
Winter, aixi another lighter for Summer.
SAICK, or Saique, a '/i/rkijb VeiTcl, very proper for

the Carriage of Merchandizes, 'it has lijuare Sails on the
Middle-inall j without cither Mizzen, Top-galliut,
or Shrouds: Only a Maln-niali, with a Main top malt,
both very high

^ with a iiok-lprit, and a little Mizica
Mail. The Height of the Mam ma!l makes the Saick.

be feen at a great Diltance. Their Make renders it

impoflible ior thein to go with a Side-wind 5 but when
fhey have the Wind behiiid them, nothing can out-go
them. The geiiera/ity of them carry no Guns.
SAIGNER, in Furtificanou, 3 French Term, figni-

fying to Uiic.i or j^rmii. ifcnce to [lUgncr a Moat, js to

empty or draw out the Warer by Conveyances under
Ground, that it may be paJll-d over the more ealily,

after laying Hurdles or Rulhes on the Mud remaining.
SAIL , in Navigation, an Airemblage of feverai

Breadths of Canvas, or Cloth of taw Hemp, fewed to-

gether by the Liih, and edg'd around with a Cord ;

faiiened to the Yards and Stays of a X'^e/Tel, to make
it drive before the Wind which bears thereupon. There
are two Kinds of Sails, the one Iquare, generally ufed
in high bottom'd VelTels : This has various Names, ac-

cording to the various Malls 'tis fattened to, as the

Main-faU, the Mi^zen-faii, the Top [ail. Sec. The other
are triangular, called SMdck-faili^ and by fome Latin-
fails^ becaufe chiefly ufed in Ttdy^ and in flat-bottom'd
Veflels; tho' they are zilh uRd on the Mizzen-Mafts
and Stays of other Veffds. They need but few Ropes,
and little Wind; but are dangerous, and not to be
ufed in foul Weather. ^There are ordinarily Ten Sails in

large Veflcls; which Number is incre.ifed at Bottom by
the Addition of Bonnets, and at the Sides by Cafe-fails.

A Veflel is faid to fet Sail, to go with full Sail, to

make all her Sail^ that is, to open all her Sails. I'o be
under Sail, that is, ready to fet Sail, &c.

Sails, are z\Co the Vaues of Windmills, or the Arms
or Flights, whereby the Wind has its Effe£l on Wind-
mills. Tiieie are either Horizmital or ''i'erpmdmtlar^

See WiNDMRL.
Sails, in Falconry, the Wings of an Hawk are fb

termed,

SAlLINGj in a general Sen&, is uled for the Art, or
A£lof Navigaiicf/ ^ or of determining a!l the Cafes of a
Ship's Motion, by Means of Sea-Chans. See Naviga-
tion, Of this there are Three Kinds, 'Plain^ MiT-
cator's, and Circular.

''Plain Sailing, is that performed by Means ofRhumbs
drawn on a plain Ciiart, See Plain Chart-

AIe)XMor'6 Sailing, is that pcrfonned by Rhumbs
drawn on a Mercatofs Chart. Sec Mercator's Chart.

Circular Sailing, is that performed by the Arch of a
great Circle^ which, of all others, where pra^iicable,

is the fiiortelL See Circular.

^DoSrim of Plain ani Me r c at o a's. S a i l i n g-

Cale I. Tloe Lorigittide ani Latitude of '7'wo Tlacesgivcji %

To find the Departtire^ or Miles of Longituds.

l)i '^Plain Sailiiig. \°. If both Places be more Eafierly

than the firft Meridian, fubtrail the lefs Longitude
from the greater, the Remainder is the Difference of
Meridians. If one of ihe Places be more Eafterly, and
the other more Welierly than the firit Meridi.-:i.. add
the Longitude of the more Ealleriy to the Complement
of the Longitude of the more Wcftcrly to a wliole Circle j

the Sum is the Difference of Meridians. 2°. Divide the

Difference of Meridians into ib many Farts as rhere are

Degrees in the Difference of Latitude: Or, if the Dif-
ference of Latitude be greater than that of the Meri-
dians, into fb oiany fewer. -^^^ Reduce the Miimtes o£

Lxingitude anfuering to one Parr, into Miles of the fe-

verai Parallels, in the former Cafe 5 or into Miles of the

Parallel^ which is an arithmetically mean Proportional

between the Two, in the latter Cale, The Aggre-

gates of theic Parts collefted into one Sum, ejchibit

ihe Departure or Miles of Longitude.

S> gr. Suppofe the Longitude of the one Place 35*.

and that of the other 47"*. the Difference of Meridians is

12°. Suppofc the Latitude of the firft 4.», and that of

the latter the Difference wiEf be 4", confequently

we have faiki from the 4th to the 8th Parallel. There-

fore divide 12 by 4, and reduce the Quotient 3°. '"nto

Miics in the feverai Piratlels 4, 5-, 6, and 7. (See

Degree) the fevera! Quotients will be 43'^. 71'- 45'*«

68'. 43''. 65'. 45''-59'. Sum of which is the

*J)tparturs Qt Miles of Loffiiiude tcqMlKd.
.It
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//; Me^'cutor'^ Sa.tlwg. The Redudlion is much more
tommodioufly performed in Mercatofs Charts ; wherdn
the Arch intercepted between the Two Meridians, is ap-

plied to an Arch of the Meridian intercepted between the

Two Parallels; and the Diftance it there mealures, gives

the -Departure^ or Mks of Longimde required. See De-
parture and Longitude.

Cale II. The Lmgitude and Latitude of Tkvo 'Places^

to andfrom whicb^ a Ship is to fail^ Oei?;g give^z j To

fold the Khtmib to he failed on^ and the 2)ijtance to be

run*

In flain Sailiig. i. Find the Defartlire by the laft

Cafe. 2. From the Tiefarttire^ and Difference of La-

titudes, find the loxodromic Angle or Khumb-Iine j which

IS done by this rroportion ; as the Difference of Latitude

is to the Departure, i'o is the whole Sine to the Tangent

of the Angle of the Rhumb-line. The Diftance then, to

be run on this Rhumb, is to the Departure, as the whole

Sine to the Sine of the Angle of the Rhumb. See Rhumb.
In Mercator's Sailij/g. i. Apply the Center of the

Mariners Compals on the Place iailed from, on the

Mercatcr's Charts as a, (Tab. Navigctici Fig. 7.) and fo

as that the North or South Line thereof be parallel to

fome of the Meridians, 2. Mark the Rhumb of the

Compafs, wherein the Place failed to, as h, is placed.

For this is the Rhumb to be failed on. 3. 'I he fame

Rhumb is likewife found by drawing a right Line from

^to^; and with a Protractor, finding the Angle the

Rhumb makes with any Meridian it cuts, 4. The
Quantity or Dillance a b is found by applying the

Part a \ IK, \ a to kl, % b tolm.
i^ote, the Rhumb and Difl^ance may alfo be found af-

ter the fame Manner on a plain Chart.

The fame may likewiJe be found by Loxodromic Ta-

bles J
thus, I. Chule a Rhumb at Pleafiire, and under

the fame, in the Tables, find the Longitudes correfpond-

ingto the given Latitudes. The Difference whereof, if

it coincide with the Difference of the given Lcmgitudes,

the Rhumb is well chofcn ; othcrwiie another mull be

pitched on, either more or lefs oblique, 'till the Tabular

Difference agree with the given Difference. 2- The
Rhumb thus found, the Diftances anfwering to the given

Latitudes, niuft be taken from the Tables, and the lefs

fubtraffed from the greater; the Remainder is the Di-

ftance fought.

Cafe III. The Rhimb and T>ijlance failed being given^

T) find the Longitude and Latitude of the Tlace arrived

Jn 'Plain Sailing, i. From the iZJ^m, find the Differ-

ence of Latitude of the the Two Places: (by the Pro-

£ortion delivered under the Article RHUME-/i?/e.) This
lifference added to the Latitude of the Place lalled

from, or fubtrafled from the fiime, the Sum, or the

Remainder, leaves the Latitude of the Place Iailed to.

2. From the fame, find the Departure; and thence the

Latitudes of the Place failed to (as diredled under

RHUMB/iV/f.)

Jn Mercatofs Sailivg. i. Place the Mariners Compafs
on the CM r^, with the Center over the Place a; and the

Meridian, or North or South Line, parallel to the Meri-

dian thereof 2. From the Point a, draw a right Line,

^%ab, for the Ship's Courfe. Take the Diftance by
Parts, in Parts of the Meridian IK, KL, t£c. and fet it

off upon the right Line ab ; E. gr. from to c ; Then
will c be the Place the Ship is arrived at ; the Longitude

and Latitude whereof are given by the Chart. See

Chart.
'By the I^oxodroviiic Tables, i. Under the given Rhumb,

feek the Diftance anfwering to the Latitude of the Place

failed from ; and either add it to, or fubtrai5l it trom

the given Diftance; as the Latitude of the Place failed

to is greater, or lefs than that iailed from. 2. Under the

fame Rhumb, afcend or defcend further, till you meet
with the Diftance correfled. 3. The Latitude anfwer-

ing thereto in the firft Column, is the Latitude of the

place failed to. 4. From the fecond Column of the

Table take the Longitude corTcfponding to the Latitudes

of the Places failed to and from. Their Difference is

ihe Difference of Longitudes of the Places failed to

and from.

Cafe IV. The Latitudes ofthe Places failed to andfrom^
t(%ether intb the Rhumb failed in-, beinggiven ; To find

the T)ifiance and TUfference of Latitudes.

In ^laiii Sailing. From the Difference of Latitude and
the Rhumb given, find the Diftance ; and from the lame

!DdM. the Departure. See Rhumb. This converted in-

to Degrees of a great Circle (See Degree) exhibits

the Difference of Longitudes fought.

In Mercatofs Sailing. \. Place the Compafs on the

Charts as in the preceding Cafe. From the Place failed

from, a^ draw the Rhumb-line ab^ failed in; till it cut

the Parallel of the given Latitude. 2. The Point oflnter-

fedion will be the Place arrived in. 3. Hence its Longi-
tude is eafily found; and the Diflances. See Rhumb.

'By the Tables. Take both the Longitudes and the Di-
ftances anfwering to the Latitude of the given Places,

out of the Tables ; then fiibrraiit both the Longitudes

and the Diftances from each other. The firll Remain-
der is the Difference of Longitude, the latter the Di-
ftance of the Places.

Cafe V. The Latitudes of the Tlaces failed fmn^ and

tOf nioith the T)ifa77ce giveji ; Tofind the Rhumb and
the T>iffere7ice of Longitude.

In 'Plain Sailing. From the Difference of Latitude^

and the Diftance, find the Rhumb, and from the fame
Tiata find the Departure; which may be alfo determined
from the Rhumb now found, and the Differences of Lati-

tude, or from the Rhumb and the Diftance run. Latlly,

from the Departure find the Difference of Longitude.

See RhumB'
In Mercatofs Sailing. On the Map draw the Parallel

the Ship arrives at, C D. Reduce the Diftance run into

Parts proportional to the Dtgrees of the Map. The Di-
ftance reduced, being a 2 ; from a defcribe an Arcli cut-

ting the Parallel C D in 2 : Then will 2 be the Place iri

the Map ; whofe Longitude accordingly is eafily

found.

By the Tables. Subtra£l the given Latitudes from each

other
J

and in the Tables feek the Rhumb; under

which, the Diftance run anfwcrs to the given DifferciTce:

of Latitude. Subtrail the Longitude under the Rhumbs
anfwering to the Latitude of the Place failed to; and

that under the fame Rhumb againft the Latitude of the

Term failed to, from each other, the Remainder is the

Difference of Longitude fought.

Cafe VI. The T>iffere72ce of Longitudes of the Tlace$-

failed to^ and from, with the Latittide of one of the

^Places, and the T)ifiance run, being given ; To find the

Rhumbj and the Latitude of the other.

In Plain Sailing. Convert the Difference of Longi»

tudes into Miles of Longitude or the Departure; from

the given Departure and Diftance run, feek the Rhumb:
And from the fame, and the Rhumb, feek the Differ-

ence of Latitude ; which, and the Latitude of one Place

being had, the Latitude of the other readily follows.

See Rhumb.
In Mercatofs Sailing. Through the given Place a in

the Map, draw a right Line E F parallel to the Meridi-

an IH; and make F equal to the Difference of

Longitudes. From F draw L M parallel to E F, which

will be the Meridian the Ship is arrived at. Then from

/I, with the Interval of the Diftance run, a c, defcribe

an Arch interfefling the Meridian M L ; the Place

fought will be in c. If then a Compafs be placed on

the Map, as before direfled, the Rhumb-line will fall

in with a c j and confequently the Klmmbwill be known.

Laftly, If through c he drawn N O, parallel to A B j

N A 'will be the Latitude of the Place required.

By the TaUeu Take a Rhumb at Fleafurc, and under

the fame in the Tables, find the Longitude, and the

Diftance anfwering to the given L.ititade. Add the gi-

ven Diftance to the Diliancs found in the Tables, if

the Veffel failed from the Etjuator ; or fubtrafl it there-

from, if it failed towards the fame. With the fame

Sum, or the Difference, enter the Tables ; and the

Longitudes found againft it, fiibtraft or add from that

iuft found. If the Remainder be found the given Dif-

terence of Longitudes, the Rhumb is well taken. Other-

wife, it muft be changed for a more or lefs oblique one,

till the fame Operation being repcarcd, the Remainder
be found the Difference of Longitudes ; then the La-
titude in the firft Column, correfjsonding to the Diftance,

will be the Latitude of the other Place,

Cale VII. "ihe Difference of Longitude, and the Latitude

of me of the 'Places, being given, tcgether -ri^ith the

RJmmb ; To find the T)iftance nm-, and the Latitude

of the othvr Tlace.

tn 'Plain Sailing. Reduce the Difference of Longi-

tude into Miles of Longitude, or Departure, as under

the firft Cafe. From the Departure and the Rhumb,

find the Diftance run. (See Rhume.) And from thefe,

or from the Rhumb, and the DiftaiKe run, find theDif-

fercnce
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ference of Latitude. This done, as the
* Latitude of

the one is already had, that of the other is lb too.

In Mei'cator's Sailing, flace the Compals on the

C.:art before i and by the given Rhunu-), draw the

Rhumb-line, a b. Draw a Meridian E K through the

given VJace d-^ and with the Interval of the Difference

of Longitude F L, draw ar.orher, L M, for that the

Veflel is arrived ar. Where this interlefts the Rhumb-
line, is the Place c that the VcfTcl is arrived at. Where-
fore, if through c be drawn NO parallel to AB;
NA will be the Latitude of the Place. The Dillance

run ac h eaiily reduced into Miles by the Scale.

'Hy the 'labia. Under the given Rhumb, feek the

Diftance run, and the Ditfercnce of Longitude an-

fweringto the given Latitude, If the Veflel have Sailed

towards the Pole, the Difference of Longitude is to be

added to the given Difference of Longitude 5 it to-

wards the Equator, 'tis to be fubtrafled from the lame.

In the former Cafe, delcend in the f able, and in the

latter, afcend ; 'till in the firft, the Aggregate, in the lat-

ter, the Difference be fcen in the Column of Longitude.

The Latitude anfwerrng hereto in the firit C^olunin, is

that fought. And from the Diftance anfwering to this

Latitude in the firft Cafe, the Tabular Diifance is to be

fubtrafted \ or in the latter Cafe, that Diflance to be

liibtra^ed from the Tabular Dif1:ance, What remains,

is the Diilrance run.

From the Solution of thefe Cafes In Sailings 'tis evi-

dent, iome are more eafily performed by the Charts than

the Tables ^ and that the Mercator'^ Charts are prefera-

ble to the Plain ones; iince in the latter, the Diftance is

not reduced by the Map, but by a particular Scale for

that Purpole.

^oSlmie £)/ Circular Sailing.

I. 'The Latitude and longitude of the T'laces [ailed to and

frcm^ beinggiven ^ to psid the Angle M (Fig. 8-) ivhich a

Ship's Way MOproceedivg in a Circular Courfe^ includes^

ivith the Meridian P. M. ofthe 'Tlace [ailedfrom.

Since in the Triangle PMN, we have PM and PN,
the Complements of the given Latitudes H M, and I N,
together with the Angle M P N, mealured by the Arch
HI, the Difference of the given Longitudes H and I j

the Angle PMN is found by Spherical I'rigomnmry

.

See Triangle.

II. 'The Latitude H M, and the Lovgitude H, ofthe 'L'lace

[ailedfrc?n, M, imh the Diflance rmij and the Lati-

tude of the Tlace L 8 the Ship in a Circular Voyage ar-

rives at, lei7!ggiven ; to[.nd theLoiigitude ofthe Tlace L,
and the Angle P L M comprehended bet-iveen the Ship's

If ay M L, and the Meridian P S.

In the Triangle P M L, we have given P M the Com-
plement of the Latitude H M, and P L the Complenient
of the Latitude L S. Wherefore, if the Ship's Way
ML be turned into Degrees of the Equator j we H^all

find the Angle M P L, which is mealured by the Dif-
ference of Longitudes H S ; and iikewife the Angle PLM
by Spherical IVigononietry. See Spherical Tuiangle.

After the like Maimer may other Problems be folved
;

but ^as 'ris ealier and better Sailing by Rhumbs, than

by Circles, and as this latter Way is but very little in

Ufe ; we chufe to pals them over. See Globular
Sailing-

Sailing, in a more confined Senfe, is the Art of con-

ducing a VefTcl from Place to Place, by the working or

handling of her Sails and Rudder
i
though what is done by

Means of this latter, is more properly called Steering.

See Steering.
To IjrinE; Sailing to certain Rules, a late Author com-

putes the Force of the Water, againft the Ship's Rud-
der, Stem or Side; and that of the Wind againft her

Sails : in order to this, he confiders all Fluid Bodies,

.as the Air or VV.iter, (^c. as being corapofed of little Par-

ticles, which, when they a^l upon, or move againft any
Surface, do all move parallel one to another, or ftrike .

againft the Surface afnrr the fame Manner. He confiders,

2, That the Motion of any Body, with regard to a Sur-

face, on which it is to ftrike, muft be either Perpendicu-

lar, Parallel, or Oblique. In the firft Cafe, the Body
ftrikes with all its Force, which will be greater or lefs,

according as the Body moves fwiftcr or flower. In the

iecond Cafe, the Line of Motion (Tab. Navigation

Pig. 3.) will not affeft the Surface at all, becaufe it is no

way oppofed to it ; nor can the moving Body ftrike up-

on it, or touch it. In the third, If the Line of Motion,

A D, be oblique to the Surface D G, Co that the Angle of

Incidence be A D C, then the Motion of the Body in the

Line A D tiiay be refblved into Two Direfiions, viz, into

AE, or DBj and into AB= But the Diretlion or Line
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of Motion A E being parallel to the Surface D C, cannot
affeit it at all; fo that the whole Motion of the Body A
in that oblique Manner of ftriking on the Surface, will

be expounded by the 'I^erpendicuiar Line, A B. And if

D A be made the Radius of a Circle, wiioie Center is

at D, B A will be the Line of the Angle of Inci-

dence, ADC. Hence we deduce. That the Force of a.

Particle of Air or Water, as A, flriking againlt the Sur-
face D C, which may reprefent, either a Sail or the Rud*
der of a Ship, in the oblique Direction A D, will be to

the Perpendicular Force there, as B A is to D A : that

is, as the Line of the Angle of Incidence is to the Ra-
dius. And fince what is thus true of one Particle, ling-

ly confidcred^ will be true of all the Particles of any
Fluid Body collcflively, it will follow, Th-U the Force
of the Air or Water ftriking perpendicularly upon a Sail or
Rudder, to the Force of the lame, in any oblique Im-
pingency, will be, as the Square of the Radius, to the
Square of the Sine of the Angle of Incidence ; and
conUquently, that all oblique Forces of the Wind againll:

the Sails, or of the W uer againft the Rudder, wilt be to
one another, as the Squares of the Lines of the An-
gles of Incidence. If the different Degrees of Velocities

be confidered, it will be found, that the Forces will

then be as the Squares of the Velocities of the moving
Air or Water; that is, That a Wind that blows thrice

as ftrong, or moves thrice as Iwift as another, will
have nine Times the Force upon the Sail. And it be-
ing alfo indifferent, whether you confider the Morion of
a Solid in a Fluid, whofe Particles are at reft ; or of thoje
Particles moving all parallel againft a Solid that is at
reft, the reciprocal Impreffions being always the fame : It 3.

Solid be moved with different Velocities in the fame Fluid
Matter (as fuppofe Water) the different Refiftances which
it will receive from that Water, will be in the fame Pro-
portion, as the Squares of the Velocities of that Body.

Let KM (Fig. 4.) reprefent a Ship, CD the Po-
fition of the Sail, and A B the Courle of the Wind
blowing towards B. Draw B G perpendicular to the

Sail, and G K perpendicular to the Line of the Keel
produced H M K. By what is iaid above, the Sail

CD, will be driven by the Wind A B, according to

the Dire£lion of the Line B G. So that if Ilie could
divide the Water every Way with the fame Facility,

as Ilie doth with her Head, the Ship would go direftly

to the Point G, along the Line B G. And if H K
reprefent her direct Cuurfe, Ilie would have got forward
the Length B K, and Sideways ftie would have gone
the Quantity G K. But as her Length is much gteater

than her Breadth, fb ilie will divide the Water, or

make her Way in it with more DiiHculty with her

Side, than with her Head or Stern ; on which Account,

ftie will not run Sideways fo far as K G, but fall Ihort

of it in Proportion to the laid Difficulty of dividing the

Water with her Side; that is, If the Refiftance Ihe
finds in her pafTing thro* the Water Sideways, be to that

of paffing Lengthways, fuppofe, as ten to one, then will

not the Ship get Sideways above a tenth Part of tiie Line
G K. Wherefore if K G be found to G L, in the

Ratio of the Refiftance of the Side to that of the Stern,

and the Line B L, be drawn; the Ship will go to the
Point L, along the Line B L, in the lame Time as it

would have gone to G, if it could have divided the
Water every Way equally. This Parr, K L, is called

the Drift or Lee -'•^ay of a Ship, and the Angle KB

L

is her Degrees of Lee--jvay ; as the Angle A B K, ex-
preffes how near the Wind ftie lies. After this, he
proceeds to demonllratc, That the heft Pofition or Si-

tuation of a Ship, fo as file may make the beft Lee'
ifiTy, but go to IVind-ivard as much as is poflible, is this;

That, let the Sail have what Situation it will, the Ship
be ahvays in a Line hiffeBing the Complement of ths

Winds Angle of Incidmct tipm the Sail ; that is, Sup-
pofing the Sail in the Pofition B C (Fig. 4,) the Wind
blowing from A to B, and conft'quently, the Angle of the

Wind's Incidence on the Sail ABC, and its Comple-
ment CBE ; then muff the Ship be put into the Pofition

B K, or move in the Line B K, biffefting the Angle B GE.
He Ihews farther. That the Angle it^hich the Sail ought
to make "with the JFind, i. e. the

,
Angle ABC, ought to

be but 24 Degrees; that being the raoil advantageous
Situation to go to Wind-ward, the moft that is poflible.

And in order to bring this to bear in Practice, he direfts

to put Marks to the Sheets, Braces, and Bowlines of
the lower Sails, to know when they are in their befl

Situation ; and then, even in the Night, when the

Marks of a Brace or of a Sheer fliail come to the

Cleat, one may be prettv well afTured, that the Sail trims

well. To this may be added, many curious Things from
Tiorelli de I'. 'Rercnffionis concerning ifie difFerent Di-
reftion given to a Veffel from the Rudder, when Sailing

with a Wind, or fleeting without Sails in a Current ; in

the
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the Former Cafe, the Head of the Ship always coming

to the Rudder, and in the latter always flying off

from it.
, . , -

SAILORS, the elder Seamen, who are employed m
managing the Sails, the Tackle, Steering, S^c.

SAUNTS, in the Romp Church, Holy Perlbns de-

ccafedj and fince their Deceale, Canonized by the Pope,

after levcral Informations and Ceremonies. See Ca-

nonization. One of the Points wherein the Roman

Catljclich and 'Pmejfants differ, is, That the former ad-

drcls, invoke, fupplicate Saints, ^c. to interceed for them ;

whereas the latter hold it fufficient to propofe their good

Examples. The Number of Saints, allowed as luch,

in the Romrp Church, is prodigious. Father 'Pafebrocb

reckons Seventeen or Eighteen Hundred to have

died on the Firft of Jane, only. Indeed, the Croud of

Saints wherewith their Martyrologies are rtockcd, is

fcandalous, even to the more iober of their own Commu-

nion. Father MabiUon, in an exprefs DilTertation on the

WorpiJ' of tinkmn'n Saivts, obicrves. That Honours arc

given to Saints, who, perhaps, were not ChriftianS ; and

whofe Names were never known. Hence, being under a

NecefTity of giving them Names, they are therefore

called baptized Saints. He adds, That they every Day
beleech Saints to interceed for them with Godj when,

'tis much doubted, whether they themfelves be hi Heaven.

Father 'Pafebroc/j was a long Time emphjyed in writing

the Lives of the Saints. He ranged them each on the

Day of the "Sear wherein they died. For the firit Six

Months he publiflied Twenty Four Volumes in Folio
j

and fince his Death, in 1714, his SuccelTors have pub-

lifhed Two more.

SAKER, is a Sort of Cannon; and is cither extraordi-

nary, ordinary, or Icaft Size : Saker Extraordinary, is

Four Inches Diameter at the Bore, 1800 Pound Weight,

10 Foot lohg ; its Load 5 Pounds, Shot 5 Inches and Half

Diameter, and Ibmething more than 7 Pound and a

Quarter Weight ; its Level Range is 163 Paces. Saker

Ordinary, is a Size lefs, 3 Inches 3 Quarters Bore, 9
Foot long, 1500 Weight j its Charge, 4 Pounds of Pow-

der ; Bullets Diameter 3 Inches and a Half, Weight 6

Pounds, its Level Range 160 Paces. Saker of the leaft

Size, is 3 Inches and a Half Diameter at the Bore, 1400

Pound Weight, 8 Foot long, its Load near 3 Pounds and

a Half ; Shot 4 Pounds
3
Quarters Weight, and 3 Inches

and a Quarter Diameter, See Cannon.

SAL, in Chymiftry, ^c. '

Sal Arnwjiiac^ or j^mmoniac.

Sal letr^e, or Nitri,

Sal InmeUtey
Sal I'artari.

Sal ^clychrefiimy

Sal GermrtiSs

rSALT.

I

Ammoniac.
Salt-Petre.
Pp. UN ELL-E.

I

Tartar.
Polychrest.
,,Gemm A.

Sal Vclatik Oleofim, an h-comzuc Volatile Salt, firft

prepared by Sylvir/s dela'Boe^ and found a very notable

Medicine, chiefly as a Cephalic and Cordial. 'Tis made

thus : To an Ounce of Volatile Salt of Sal Ammoniac,

diftill'd with SaU of Tartar, and duicified with Spirit of

Wine, put a Dram nnd Half of fome Aromatic Oil, or

Effence, drawn from (bme generous Aromatic Vegetable,

as Cinnamon, Cloves, Rofemary, Balm, &c. And when

the Spirit and Oil are well IHrrcd and incorporated to-

gether; draw off the Volatile SalttaA Spirit ina Cucurbit.

Some, inftead of this, mix all the Ingredients together at

firfl-, 'ui-z. the Sal Ammoni/ic, Sal Tartari, S'pir'it of' ^ine

and Powder of Cinnamon or Cloves, &c. and diftill off the

Volatile Spirit and Salt at once 3 but the former Way is

preferred. See Volatile.
SALADE, in War, a light Covering, or Armour for

the Head, anciently wore by the light Horle
5
only differ

ing from the Cask, in that it had no Creft, and was

little more than a bare Pot. That of the Foot-men

was called Akrion. Nicod derives the Word from S'da,

which had the fitmc Signification among the Latins.

Others from SaUdinus-^ 'adding, That it was borrowed

from the Orientals; others from the Italian Celeta, as if

the Head were hid hereby. Others from the Spanifj

Celada, a little Cask, ^c.
'

SALADINE, a Tax, impofed in England and France,

in the Year 1188, to raife a Fund for the Crtizade, un-

dertook by Richard I. of England, and 'Pbilip Jiigujltis

of France, againfl Saladtn Sultan of Egypt, then going

to befiege feri/falsm. The St^ladif^e-Tax was thus W\A ;

That every Perfon who did not enter himfelf a Croife,

was obliged to pay a Tenth of his yearly Revenue, and

the Value of all his Moveables, excepting his wearing

Apparel, Books, and Arms. The CarthtifianS, 'Bernar-

iiines, and iomc other Religions, were exempted from

SALAMANDER'S BLOOD, a Term the Chy-
mifts give to Red Vapours, which in Diflillation of

Spirit of Nitre, towards the latter End do fill the Re.

ceiver with Red Clouds ;
they are the moft fixed, and

llrongeft Part of the Spirit j and nothing but Nitre yields

a Red Vapour in Diftiilation.

SALARlf, Salariim, in old Law Books, a Toll, or

Duty paid for Salt. Alio a Stipend, or Wages for any
Service done.

SALIANT, in Fortification. There arc Two Kinds
of Angles

J
the one Saila??t, which are thofe that prelent

their Point outwards : The other Re-entring, which

have their Points inward. Inftances of both Kinds, we
have in Tenail/es, and Works in Form of Stars. Sec

Angle. The Word is formed from the French Saillant^

which lignifies the fame Thing j of SaiJler, to projeft^

advance outwards, and that, of the Lati?z Salife, to

leap. See Angle.
SALIENT, in Heraldry, is applied to a Lyon, ^c.

when its Fore-legs are railed in a leaping Pofture ; Hand-

ing fo as that his right Fore-foot, is in the Dextec

chief Point, and his hinder Left-Foot, in the Sinifler

bale Point of the Efcutcheon; by which it is diflinguiAied

frcm Rampant. See Rampant.
SALIC LAW, an ancient and fundamental Law of

the Kingdom of France j fiippofed to have been made
by 'Fharamondy or at leali by Ckvis. Du Haillan^ after

a ctitical Examination of the Salic La-w, declares it to

have been an Expedient o( ^Plilip the Long, in 13 16,

for the Exclufion of the Daughter ot Louis Htitin, from
inheriting the Crown. Father 2)ii;/zf?/, on the other Hand,
maintains, That 'tis quoted by Authors more ancient

iha.n 'Fhilip the Long j and thit Clovis is the real Auihof

of it. The Stile, which isfcarce intelligible, and whicli

is in a latinized Dialeil:, is a Mark of its Antiquity.

This La-iv has not particular Regard to the Kingdorrt

of France. It only imports in the general, That ijs Salic

Land^ no Tart ofthe Inheritance pall fall to any Female ;

hut the "jvhole to the Alale Sex. So that 'tis a popular

Error to fuppofe, That the Snlic La-zv was eftablifhcd

purely on Account of the SuccefTion to the Crown : Since

It extends to private Perfbns as much as thofe of the

Royal Family. Part of it feems to have been borrowed

by our Henry I. in compiling his Laws, Cap. 89. .^ii

hccfecerit fectmdum legem Salicam moriatiir. By Salic

Lands or Inheritances was anciently expreffed all Lands
by whatever Tenure held, whether Noble or Bale, from
the Succeflion whereto, Women were excluded by the

Salic Law; and admitted to inherit nothing but Movea-
bles, and Purchafes, whenever there were any Miles. In-

deed, M. Fcnelon obferves, That there were originally

Salic Lands, diftinguiflied from all others, and deftined

for the iVIilitary People of the Nation ; and to thefe, ^tis

iiippofed, the Law was originally intended to be confined.

M. Eccard, a Hanoverian, is faid to have recovered an

antient M S. oi this famous L^aw, containing a third

Part thereof, much more amply than any yet known,
with a very curious Chronology of the fame Law, hitherto

unknown.
Some, as 'Pofiellns, will have this Law called Salic, q. d.

Gallic, becaufc peculiar to the Gaills. Cenal takes the

Reafon to be, 1 hat the L-^aw was only ordained for the

Royal Salles or Palaces. Claud. Seiffel fays, 'Twas thus

called, becaufe of the Salt and the ^Prudence it abounds

withal. Fer. Montamis (z^s,^T'vj<L& becaufe L'haramond was

at firft called Salie. Others, with the Abbot Ufperg, derive

its Name from Salcgafl his Principal Minilter. And others

from the frequent Repetition of the Words Si aliqiia, at

the beginning of the Articles. Genel;rand fnys^ 'Tis cal-

led Salic for Salomojiic, by Reafon Solomon let the firft

Example of it. 2)avifin derives it from the German
Words. Salts and Lik, q. d. like to Salt, The moft pro-

bable Opinion is. That the Word is derived from the

ancient Fra7?ks, czWeA Sali, Salid, and Sali?2gjy from the

yihev Sala, a River of ancient Germany: This is the

Sentiment of Rhenamis and Emilias, who arc followed

by feveral others ; among the refl, Menage, 'Pafqiiier^

'Borcl, and Jiincker. Liouteroite gives another plaufible

Origin of the Word : He fays, it^ comes from the Word
Salich, which, in the Old Teutonic Language, fignified

Salutary ; and that the French in this L.a-vj imitated the

Policy of the ancient Ro7nans, who made Salutary Laws,
which the Magiftrates were to have before them when
they adminiftred Juftice. This he proves from a curious

Figure taken out of the Notitia Imperii, wherein the

Book is reprefented covered with Gold, with this In-

fcription; Leges Sahitares.

SALII, in Antiquity, Prie{tsor.W;7j-5, whereofthere were
Twelve, inftituted by Nnma. They were painted with Parti-

coloured Garments and high Bonnets, with a Steel Cuiraffe,

or Breafl-plate on theBfeafl. They had their Name
[C3 Salii

ft
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Si'Jii f'rom Saltm'et to dance j becaufe, after aflifling at

Sacrifices, they went dancing about the Streets with

Jncyki or Bucklers in the Lett-Hand, and a Rod in the

Right, ftriking mulically on one another's Bucklers with

their Rods, and finging Hymns in Honour of the Gods.

There were Two Companies or Colleges oi Salii : The an-

cient eftablifiied by Nnmat called Taktini j the latter by

'Julius Hofiilim^ called Coll'un, and /^govaki. Strvhis,

indeed, tell us, That there were Two Kinds in-

ftituted by Isniii^i, the CjUmi and ^lirimksj and

Two other Kinds by 'lulkn, the 'Pnvoni and 'J>al-

lorii. In Singing, they ufed a Song called .S"i7/;>re Carmen-^

and after the Ceremony, were entertained with a Fealt;

Whence Salic.res EpuU, and Saliares '^Dafes^ palTed in-

to a Proverb for good Eating. Their Chief, called 'Prdfiil^

and Magijier Saliorum, was one of their Number. 'Twas

he led the Band, and begun the Dance j the reft imita-

ting all his Step-; and Motions. The whole Company
was called Collcginm Saliornin.

Sex. 'Pompeius makes mention of Salimt Maids, Vhgines

Saliares, hired for the Purpofe, and joyncd with the Salii^

wearing a Kind of Military Garb, called 'Pallidamentum,

with high round Bonnets like the Salii, and, like them,

perlorniing Sacrifice with the 'Povtifices in the Palaces ot

Kings. M. 'Patiu takes it, there is a Figure of one of

the Sal'ii on a Medal of the Saguimm Family; who, be-

fides the Buckler in one Hand, holds the CaducevS in

the other. But his Look is very grave and fedatr ; and be-

fides, the Buckler he holds, does not fcem to be AnAncyle,

as being quite round, and not indented any where. And
again, why fhould a Prieft of Mars, the God of War,

be reprefcnted with a Qtdiicens, the Emblem of Peace ?

'Tis probable therefore, this is no Figure of any Salius,

as Patin imagines.

SALIVA, Spittle, z thin pellucid Humour, feparatcd by

the Glands about the Mouth and Fauces j and conveyed

by proper Salival DuBs into the Mouth, for leveral

Ufes. Sec Salival DuBs. It confifts of a great deal

of Water or Phlegm, and a Volatile Salt 5 Ibme add, a

fulphurous Spirit. The Saliva, 'Boerbaave obferves, is

void both of Taftc and Smell 3 does not harden by Heat;

is more copious, fluid, fharp, penetrating, and detergent,

as a Perfbn has failed longer , and is feparated from the

pure Arterial Blood. The Glands wherein the Saliva is

leparatedfrom the Blood, are tht Parotides ; the Maxillary

Glands
-J
xht Siiblii?guales, or thofe under the Tongue 5

the ArnygdaUy or Almonds of the Ears, and the Pala-

tincCj or Glands of the Palate ; Sec each under its proper

Article. The great Ufe of the Saliva, is in mafticating

and diluting the Food, and making the firft Digeftion

thereof The other Ufes are to moillen the Tongue,

to render its Motion more quick and eafy ; to lubricate

the Throat and Osfopbagus, in order to facilitate Degluti-

tion, to prevent Thirft, and to afliil in the Senlation of

Talks, by diffolving the Salts, Some imagine it to do

the Office of a Me-nftrmmi to mix the oily and aqueous

Parts of the Food more intimately, to diffoive the Saline

Farts, and to procure a Fermentation In the Stomach. But

Dr. ^rake will not allow it fit for that Purpofe. Were

the Saliva, fays he, acrimonious enough for this, 'twould

be impoffible but it muft offend the Stomach ;
efpe-

cially, confidering the Quantities of it that many fwal-

low, even upon an empty Stomach. See Digestion.

M. Gapaldy, who has a Medicinal Theiis on the Sub-

jefi of the Saliva, obferves. That it takes its Name from

the it contains j which Salt he will have to be partly

a Volatile Acid, and partly Alcalious. He adds, That

it contains fome Oleaginous Parts, and a little Earth.

By being compounded of fo many different Kmds of

Pans, it becomes a Dlffolvent proper for all the difterent

Kinds of Foods whereof we live. Its natural and lau-

dable State, is to be a little more Vifcid than common
Water, and much lefs fo than Milk. 'Tis preierved in

this State by the Application of the Spirits, and of the

Particles of Air which infinuate into It. According to all

Appearance, the Saliva is derived from the Blood of the

Arteries. Part of the Arterial Blood brought to the Sali-

val Glands, ferves to feed them; another P.irt is re-

turned into the Veins, and continues the Circulation, and

a third Part, which is the Serum, receiving a fub acid

Quality from them, is converted into Saliva. Some Au-

thors have imagined, that the Nervous Juice contributed

to the Compofitlon of the Saliva ; the rather becaufe

larger and more numerous Twigs of Nerves are commu-

nicated to thefe Glands, thantomoft other Parts, which

yet have a more exquifite Feeling than thefe. But Dr.

"^uck has refuted this Opinion by feveral Experiments.

Too great an Excretion of Saliva, Soerhaave obferves,

diforders the firft Digeftion ; and hence caufes Thirft,

Drynefs, a black Bile, Confumption, Atrophy : On the

contrary, if no Saliva be difcharged into the Mouth, or

Iris than ordinary, it fpotU both, the Manducation of the
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Food) and its Tafte, Swallowing, and Digeftion ; and
withal, occafions Thirft.

SALIVAL, or Salivary DiiBs^ in Anatomy, certain

little Canals lately dilcovered
; whereby the Saliva^sS^^

into the Mouth. The Lower Saiival comes from
the Maxillary Glands, fituate under the tower Jaw, and
terminated behind the \Dcnies Inci[ores. It was firlt de-

kribed by our Dr. Wlmrto^iy in his Treatifi; of the

Glands, in 1656. The Upper Saiival Dutt was dlfco-

vered by J^icolas Sieno, in 1660. It comes from
the Parotid Glands j whence perforating the Bucci-
nator, it terminates near the third Upper Grinder. Cafp^

Bartboline, in 16S2, dilcovered another Saiival Tii^^
coming from the Glands fituate on the Side of the

"I'ongue ; tho' BJivimii, a Phyfician of LeipftCy had men-
tioned It before, In a Differtation printed in 1679. Anth.
Nuck, Profeffor at Zeideu-, difcovered a fourth Saiival

'J)iiB^ arifing from a Gland fituate in the Orbit of the

Eye, between the Mufcuius ObdtiBor, and the Upper
Part of the Os Jugale. Thefe Dudls are all double,

there being one of each Kind on either Side. But 'tis

pretended, the Two lall are only found in foinc Brutes,

and not in Man.
As the Demand of Saliva is greateft in Maftication,

Deglutition, Talking, ^c. fo, Dr, 'D/'ake obferves theDif.
'polhion oi the Saiival 'J)ii£fs, to favour the Difi:harge on,

thole Occafions, is very remarkable : Thus the Du£ls
of the 'Parotides pafs clofe over the Mufciili Majjeleres,

and thro' the Buccinatores. The Saiival 2)u£is of the

7l/i^r///^r>' Glands pals clote under the Mylohyoideus, where
the [liblivigual Glands are placed

;
by Means whereof, the

Intumclcencc of the Alajfeiers, in Chewing, accelerate the

Spltde in the Parotid Salwal'DuSis ; as the Alylobyoidens

does in the Action of Deglutition, in drawing the Hyoides

upwards. The Agitation of the Cheeks and Lips, is fuf-

ficleni to promote the Dlfcharge from the Glands of the

Lips, i^c.

SALIVATION, in Medicine, a promoting of the Flux

of Saliva, by Means of Medicines
;

chiefly Mercury,

See Mercurials. The chief Ule of Salivation is m
Dlleafes adhering to the Glands, and the Mcmhr&na>
JJdipofa ;

principally In the Cure of the Venereal Diiealb.

'Tis fometlmes alfb ufed in Epidemic Dlleafes. The
Body is prepared for Salivation by a copious and conti-

nued Ule of attenuating, diluting, fofcening Deco£lions 5

as of Scabious, Pellitory, China, Sarfaparilla, Saffafras,

and Santal. Salivation is cither Partial or Universal.

By the firft, only, the Humours of fome Part of the Body
are to be difcharged ; as in Catarrhs^ P'oorb-acb, &c. By the

fecond, the whole Mais of Blood is to be purged. The
firft is railed by a flow continued Chewing of lomc tena-

cious Matter, as Maftich, Wax, Myrrh
;
elpecially if other

Hiarp Thin^,-; be mixed with them, as Pyrerhrum or Bar-

train, GingtT, or Pepper. Or by drawing in /liarp irritating

Vapours, as thole of Tobacco, Rolemary, Thyme, Mar-

joram, iS-c. The latter is effeiSed by the A6lion of Iiich

Medicines as create l()me llight but conVtAnt Naiifea j as

Stihitm nor quite fixed, nor yet quite emetic; a little com-

mon Vitriol, ^f. but chiefly liich as diffoive all the Parts

of the Mais of Blood, turn them into Lympha-, and

thus cau(e a Pryjlifm. Such is crude Quickfilver, Cinna-

bar, a Solution of Quickfilver in Aqiia-fortis, White and

Red Precipitate^ Turbirh Minerale, fweet Sublimate of
Mercury, ^c.
Mercurial Salivation, Is now a very ufual Me-

thod of Cure
;
elpcclaily in Venereal Scrophulous, and

Hypochondriac Cafes. In Effe£l, it proves the fureft

Remedy yet dllirovered for the Liies ; tho' the Dilcovery

hereof, as that of moft other Remedies, is owing to

Chance, ^fac. Carpi, a Phyfician of Boulogne, having

read in jvicenne and Mefje, Two j^r^Z' Authors, chat

Mercury applied externally, was proper for the Lepra,

and Ibme Kinds of Puflulcs,_ particularly the Scabies th&

Itch ; had a Mind to try it In a Pocky Itch : A Salivation

was hereupon unexpe£fedly raifed, and the Patient was

cured not only of his Itch, but of his Pox. The fame

Method he afterwards ufed for the Pox itfelf; and meet-

ing with great Succefs therein, others were induced to fol-

low him ; and thus did it arrive at its prefent Height.

There arc Two Manners of applying Mercury to raile

2L Salivation : The one external^ by mixing it up with

fome Unguent, Plaitter, or Perfume, and then rubbing it

on the Joints, ?^c. The oth^r i^itemal^ where 'tis taken

at the Mouth. In each Cafe the Mercury infinuates it

felf into the Mafs of Blood, and mixing with the Ve-

nereal Poifun, the Two Bodies thus locked together, are

drawn, with the Serofity, into the Saiival Glands, where

they are feparated and difcharged, as finding the Pores

of the Glands proportioned to their Figures, and proper

to receive them. But, for the Manner wherein the Mer-

cury a£ls to raifc the Salivation^ fee Mercurials.

Dr. ^lincy, will have the imemal to be much the Met
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and better Method. The Mineral Globules, he thinks,

being intimately combined with Salts, in the Preparations

given inwardly, will, by the Irritation thereof, be eafily

and fully thrown off by the Secretory Organs, 'till the

Blood is quite dilcharged of its Load: Whereas,^ in

Mercurial l^riaions, 'ris poffible, lome of the heavy Tar-

tides may be left lodged in the Interllices of the Fibres,

or Cells of the Bones.' Add to this, that by computing

the Proportion of Mercury in all the Doles neceflary to

promote a Spitting, internally j and the Weight ot the

lame Mineral ufcd when 'tis done by Unftion 5 the

(Quantity uled in the latter Cale, far exceeds that in the

former; coniequently, the ill EfFefts apprehended trom

that dangerous Medicine, muft be vaftly more fenfible in

the one Cafe than the other. The external Applicatwn,

therefore, is only to he allowed of, where either the Cafe

will bear the Violence of fuch a Management, or out-

ward Ulcers and Tumours, require a particular Cure by

Linements.

Indeed, a great Fre7ich Phyfician, M. Chkoynecu,

Chancellor of rtie Univerfity of Mmtpellier, has lately

done fome Dilcredit to the Praflice oi Sdivatwg'm zn-i

Manncrj And that, in a little Treatife lately publiflied,

where he endeavours to prove, That the <fe//y^/io;2 ^"-.^^^^

contributes nothing to the Cure, but is rather prejudicial

thereto: That the Salutary EfFeas of the Mercury

are independant of any Evacuation at all } and that it

a£is purely as a Specific. 'Tis without Reafon, therefore,^

he urges, that Venereal Patients are put !to the Torture ot

a Snlh-atkn, fince the full Effca of the Medicine
^
is

had vithout carrying Matters to that Extremity. The

Salhatim is only an Accident to the Cure ; which is

effectually obtained by a Mercurial Unguent rubbed on

the Joints in fuch Quantities, and at fuch Intervals, as

not to raife any Salivation. He fupports the whole by

the Experience of Forty or Fifty Cures wrought in one

Year, by the New Method. This Method, it Icems, has

been lately, too, tried in Hvgland, and with Succels; as

appears from a Tranflation of CUcoyneaiii. Piece jutl

publiflied with Notes,

SALLET, or Salade, a Difla of eatable Herbs ordina-

rily accompanying Roaft-meat, compolcd chiefly of crude,

frcfli. Herbs, feafoned with Salt, Oil, and Vinegar. Some

add Mullard, hard Eggs, and Sugar
5

others, Pepper,

and other Spices, with Orange Pcel, Saffron, ^c- Some

define Sallet more generally, A Compofition of Plants and

Roots, of feveral Kinds, to be eaten raw or green, blanch-

ed or candied, by thcmfelves, or mixed with others; and

even, occafionally, boiled, pickled, or otherwile prepared

iind difguifed, to render them more grateful to the Pa-

late. But this Definition includes 'Vot-berbs^ &c. which

the Generality of Authors deny to be any proper Salleting,

though others fliffly mainraiu it. ^h^iage derives the

Word from rhe Zathiy Salaie, of Sal, Salt; others from

Salcedo. DtiCa}!gfe from Salgmua-^ which is ufed \nAu[o-

mtis, and Columtlla in the liime Senfe.

Qo)f/pofition of Sallets.

The principal SaUet-herU^ and thole which ordinarily

make the Bafisof our Evglip Salleii, are Lettice, ScUery,

Endive, Creflcs, Radifli, and Rape, i^c. Along with

which, by way of Furniture, or Additional, are uled

Purdane, Spinage, Sorrel, Taragon, Burnet, Corn-Sallet,

and Chervil. The different Talies of Mankind will not

allow any certain Mixture of thele to be prefcribed as moll

agreeable ; but ilill, in mixing them, theRelifh of the feve-

ral Herbs is to be confider'd: Thole, forlnftance, which are

moli hot and biting ; as CreCfes, Mulfard, Sellery, Taragon,

Chervil, l^c with thole that are more cool and infipid to

theTaftc ; as Turnips, Rape, Spinage, Lettice, Corn-Sallet,

Purflane, ^c. by this Means the Flerbs may be 16 judi-

cioufly mixed, rhat the too llrong Tade of one Kind iiiay

not over power all tiie rcll: ; and the infipid Kinds be di-

Icretely uied to moderate and qualify the Heat and Pun-

gency of the others, as the Sealon of the Year is more hot

or cold ; ib as every Sallet may not only be agreeable

to the Tattc, but alfo Phyfic to the Body.

Culture of Sallets,

The Gardeners call SmallherU, in Sallets, thofe which

Ihould always be cut while in the Seed Leaf; as CreCfes,

MuUard, RadiOi, Turnip, Spinage, and Lettice ; all

which arc raifed from Seeds fown in Drills or Lines,

from WiA-Febniary to the End of March, under Glaffes

or Frames, and thence to the Middle of May, upon

natural Beds, warmly expofed j and during the Summer

Heats in more fliady Places ; and afterwards, in Septem-

ber, &c. as in Marchy Sec. and laftly, in the Rigour of

the Winter, in hot Beds. If they chance to be frozen in

very frofly Weather, putting them in Spring-Water two
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Hours, e'er they be ufed, recovers them, In gather. h«

Small-herbs, the beft Way is to pull them up by the Roots
from the hot Beds. If the Roots be left, and a lecond

Crop of Salhtivg fown on the lame Bed, it will not

prolper. In fowmg lecond Crops, 'tis alfo to be obferved„

that Seeds of the lame Kind be not Ibwn in the fame
Place ; but the Ground is to be eafed by varying its Bur-
then, putting hot Seeds where cold ones grew before, £5V.

Another Rule is, that no Plant be placed in the lame Spot
where the lamt- Kinds have been growing . Winier-
^St/Zc/j" are greatly improved by blanch'd Sellery, which
is a hut Herb, of a very rich Flavour ; railed from Seed
fown in jlfcjr/', and jipril-, in a well expoled Place, and
tranfplanted, fix Weeks after its nrll: Appearance, into

Beds, where it remains till the Middle of 'Jum, and
then planted in Trenches 8 or 10 Inches wide, and as

many deep, lirft pruning off the Tops and Roots. As
they grow large, they are earthed up within 4 or 5 Inches

of the Top, which is repeated leveral times, nil they

be fit for Ule. Uniive blanch'd is much ufed in

J! 'hirer Snllets^ though it have neither Tafte nor Fla-

vour ; 'tis cultivated much after the lame Manner
as Sellery, Of Lettice there are various Kinds, the

hz'A: nxe the Rowan^ 'Dutch brcim^ Imperial^ and Silefia-

Kmds, all which cabbage well. They are all commonly fown
with otiier Crops in March, for Sum77ier Sallets, and in

Aiignf, to be traniplanted, or September, to ftand the

Winter, either to z\xt'Lox Winter- Sallets, or to cabbage
early next Spring for Seeds. See Seeds. Indeed the

Koman will Icarce bear the Frod.

For the Additional, or Szcond^ty Sailet-herbs: Szirnet

is a cool perennial Herb, whole tender Leaves, mixed,

with other Herbs in Winter, give the agreeable Flavour

of a Cucumber ; 'Tis propagated by Seed Ibwn in March.
Corn Saliet, railed at the lame Time, and in the fame
Manner, makes a good IVijiter- Sallet Furniture ; ^Tur-

Jlane^ an infipid, yet cooling Herb, is admired by fome
m Summer- Sallets : 'Tis raifed by Seeds fown in March
in a warm Place. Sorrel is chiefly uled in the Spring,

when the young Leaves are very agreeable. 'Tis raifed.

from Seeds Ibwn in March, ufually in Rows or Drills.

Spmcge is a neceffary Ingredient in raw Sallets, to be cut

in the Ear-leaf; but 'tis better for boiled Sallets in the

Winter and Spring. 'Tis Ibwn in March, j^pril^ and

May-y and again in Auguft, in a Place well expofed to

the Sun, that the Leaves may be large enough for boil-

ing in the Winter, laragon, of all others, Ihould never

be wanting; 'tis a Cordial Herb, though not the moft
agreeably talted : Yet a few Leaves, or three or four of

the tender Tops, give a ^^f//£f a good Relifli. 'Tis pro-

pagated from slips, taken from the Root, and planted in

March. l^ote^ in the Spring, Dandelion blanch'd,

which is gather'd in almoft every plough'd Field, makes
an excellent Sallet mixed with other Herbs. Some like-

wile gather Violet Flowers, Cowilips, and Bloflbms of

Burrage, as part of the Sallet Furniture; others, Fennel^

and ^arfley. See Pot-Herbs.

Preparation and !Drep/:7!g ofSallets.

The Sellery and Endive, have their hollow, green

Siem, or Stalk, llripp'd of all its outfide Leaves, and
iliced in the blanch'd Parr, cutting the Root into four

Parts. The other ingredient Herbs being exquifitely

culled and cleanfed, ot all faulty Leaves, ^c. are wafh'd

rather by fprinkhng, than lobbing them in Spring- water ;

laid to drain of all fuperfluous Moifture, then fliook and
Itjuceied together gently, in a coarfe Cloth, to difpofc

them to receive the Seaibiyngs, viz. the Salt, Vinegar,

0\\,K$c.Tht Oil not to be yellow, or high colour'd, but ofa

pale Olive Green, without cither Tafle or Smell. Sec Oil.
The Vinegar perfeftly clear, neither four nor pall'd. Sec

Vinegar. The Salt to be the beft ordinary Bay-Salr,

clean, bright, and dry. Some indeed recommend the

Eflential Salts and Spirits of Vegetables, or thofe of the

Alcalizate and Fix'd Kind, extrai^ed from the Calcination

of Balm, Rolemary, Wormwood, ^^fc. and affirm, That,

without eating the grofs Sallet'herbl themfelves, we might

have healing, cooling, generous Sallets, wholly out of the

Sali-Setler. See Salt. Note, In the Proportion of the

Salt, Pepper, and Vinegar, Regard is to be had to the

Sealbn, Conititution, ^c. the two firfl: being bell for cold,

the lecond for hot Stomachs and Sealbns. For a mode-

rate Oxalme, or Sallet-Vehicle, to three Parts of Oil, put

one of Vinegar, or Lemon, or Orange Juice, and in the

Mixture, fleep Slices of Horfe-radifh with a little Salt ;

occafionally, add a little Guinea Pepper, and Muftard,

with the Yolks of two Eggs boiled, fqueezcd, and
bruifed into a Mafh therein. Pour the Whole on the

Herbs, ftirring and mingling them till they be thoroughly

imbibed >

SALLY.
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SALLY, in Architeaure, from the French Sallie, is

what wc more uluatiy call 'Froje6lure. See Projec
TURE.
Sally, in the Military Art, the ifluing out of the

Eeiieged trom their lown or Fort, and falling upon the
Behcgers to cut them off", nail iheir Cannon, hinder the
ProgEcls of their Approaches, deltroy their Works, ^c.
'l^o Cm off a Sally\ is to get between thofe who made ic

and the I'own.

SALON, or Saloon, in Architecture, a very lofty, fpa-
cious Hail, vaulted at Top, and ibnietimes comprehend-
ing two titories, or Ranges, of Windows; As that at
Sle7i/:wiJJi-lioii\e. The S'.im is a Grand Room in the
Middle ot a Building, or at the Head of a Gallery, i;^c.

Its Faces, or Sides, are all to have a Symmetry with
each other j and as it ulually takes up the Hci"hr of
two Stories, its Ceiling, iO^w/cr obferves, (hould be with
a moderate Sweep, 'i he Si7/o72 is a State Rooii). 'Tis
much ulcd in the Palaces m Italy ; and from thence the
Mode came to us. Embafladors, and other Great Vifi-
tors, arc ufually received in the oalou : 'Tis frequently
built Square, iometimes Oifogonal, as at Marly, and
ibmetimes in other Forms.

SALT, Saly in Chymiilry, a fimple, acid Suhftance
which enters the Compolition of all Bodies, and is held
one of the Five "Principles^ or Elements thereof; only to

be exirafted by Fire. See rRiNcn-LE. Salt, M. Bom-
^e;^ oblerves, is an Ingredient in all Animal, Vegetable,
and Mineral Bodies, exceptmg j-erhaps Ibme Metals, and
Stones. In Vegetables and Mineral Bodies, that have un-
dergone a Fermentation, the Salt riles firll in the Alembic,
then the Piilegm : if the M-ixr have undergone a Fer-
mentation, the Si^lt nfes after the Piilegm.

Salts are diftinguifhed, with Regard to the Manner
of extracting them, ^c. into Volatile, Fixed, and Ejjmtial.
Volatile Salts, are thofe light, fiibtle ones, which rife

cafily upon Diiliillation, or are even exhaled by the Noie,
and rendered fenfible to the Smell. See Volatile
Salt. Fixed Salts are fuch as, being more Grols and
Material, reliit and fultain the Fire 5 and are not railed
by it, but remain, after Calcination, or Dilfiilation, in the
Earthy Part, at the Bottom. For the Manner of Extract-
ing them, ^c. fee Fixed Salt. EJfential Salts are
thofe drawn from Vegetables, without the Ufe of Fire,
as by Cry fl alii nation, and other eafy, natural Means. See
Essential Salts. Volatile Salts become di it ingui (lia-

ble to the Nofe, Tongue, and Brain, by their Tenuity
and Brisknefs j Fixed Salts by their Bitterneis, and Fleat
in the Mouth. To thefe may be added an intermediate
Kind of Salt, under the Title of Mixed Sdln ; which
are thofe refulting from a Mixture of a Volatile with
Fixed Salt.

Salts are of diflferent Kinds, according to the diffe-

rent Matters wherewith they are found inixed ; Some
are mix'd Bodies themfelves, and their Mixture feparable
by Fire, and Lixivation ; lijch are ail HJfmVial Salts of
Plants, and all Fofjik Salts, Sic, but the/e are Jio proper
Chymical Principles. There are others which we arc len-

fiblc are mixed, and whofe Mixture we know pretty near-

ly, though we are not yet able ro decompound them :

Tis theie make the Chymical Principle Sa/r j for our
Analyfes will not render them more Simple, which is the
CharaCler of a Principle : And in this Sen!e Salt is de-
fined, Alatter diffolttable by Water, and 'unchangeable Ly
Fire j to which foine add. Ofa ptihgem'^a^e.

There are Three Kinds, or ClafTes, of Salts, which
come under this Definition ; Two whereof are Volatile,

and the Third //^re.'j^. The Volatile ones, zxt Acid Salts,

and Urimui Salts ; the Fixed,^ are thofe drawn by a Lixi-
vium after Calcination, and called Lixivioiis Salts. Na-
ture produces none of thelc Salts fimpie and unmixed,
but we eaiily extraCt them by Art, from the Mixts where-
in Hie has placed rhem. The Principal Natural Salts

may be reduced to Salt-fetre, Sea Salt, and Vitriol.

Each whereof has its different Kinds ^ of the various
Combination whereof, with different Oily Matters, all

the Natural Salts, we know of, are compounded. Thefe
Salts are found, by Chymical Analyfes, to conllft of
Aqueous, Earthy, Oily, or Sulphurous, and Acid Parti-
cles. The Acid Matter is the T^tire Salt, or the Salt-

'Frincipkj and is the Bafe of all the reft. This M. Ho7n-
herg obferves, is pretty uniform, and nearly the fame in

all Salts, before the particular Dercrniination to form this

or that Salt, by the particular Admixture of the Sul-
phur, ^c. Salt petre, Sea^Salt, Sic. therefore are not
Principles, but the Add Salts dillilled from them are,

and the Water wherein thefe Wj'j fwim, and the Earth,
or Fixed Salt, remaining in the Retort after Difljlla-
tion, are other Chymical Principles. See Phlegm, and
Earth,
The Principle Salt is held a yl/f;??; between the A^ive

and ^ajfive Principles. The pure Acidt though accom-
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panied with its fulphurous determinating Matter, never
becomes Icnfiblc but when Lodged eitlier in Ibme earthy
Matter, or artificially in fome limple aqueous Matter.
In rlie firft Cale^ it appears under the Form of a cryital-
liied Salt, as Salt fare, (£c. See Salt, £?c. In the
ftcond Cafi:, it appears in the Form of an Acid Spirit,
which, according to the Determination of the Sulpliur thjt
accompanies it,is either Spirit ofNitre, or Spirit ot Camnai^
Salt, or Spirit of Vitriol ; and what we have here oblervcd
of the three Simple, or Fojfile Salts, may be applied to all
other niore Compound Ja/K of Plants, Animals, ^c. with
this Difi'etence, That when, in Form of a Concrete Salt,
thcle lafl always take a greater Quantity of earthy Mat-
ter, and when in Form of an Acid Spirit, a greater Quan-
tity of aqueous Matter, than the Simple ones. Whence
it follows, that the Acid Spirits of Compound Salts slic

always weaker, lighter, and ieiii penetrating than thofe of
Fojjile Salts 5 and after DiffiUation leave a greater Quan-
tity of earthy Matter behind them.
We don't know precifely what Figures the three Salt-

Vrimifles, Jcid, Urinal, and Uxivial, mufl have. But
to judge by their Effefts, one would conclude, the ^c;.*
to be pointed, only the Points Jlieathed in fome fulphu-
rous Matter. The Urimtis Salts to be Spunges, contain-
ing fome of the /Icid, and fome of the fmtid Oil of the
Animal or Plant : And the Lixhious Salts to be Spunges,
only containing the Remainder of the Acid, which the
calcining Fire could not expel.

Acid Spirits may be conceived as pure, and without
any Mixture

; in which Cafe all Acids will be found of
the fame Nature ; But if we confider them as Difiilla-
tmn gives them, we fh.ill always find them accompanied
with lome Ittlphurous IVlaticr, which we cannot icpa-
rate from them, and which gives the Degree of Aclivity
to the Acid Spirits. 'Tis this fulphurous Matter which
charafterizes them, and makes .ill the Difference we £nd
between Acid Spirits, M. //ii«Afj-,g- ranges ail the Kinds
of Acid Spirits under Three different ClafTes, according
to the difFercnt fulphurous Matters which accompany
them. The Firll Clafs is of thofe which contained Animal
or Vegetable Sulphur ; under which coir.e all Acids, di-
flilled from Plants, Fruits, Woods, ^c. as alfo Spirit of
Nitre. 'Tis eafy to conceive, that the Acids of Plants
may have retained a Part of the Oil of the Plant, which
is their Sulphur ; fince in reducing thefe Acids into Salts,
we always find a little Oil therein ; which can be nothing
elft but that of the Plants themfelves. And for Salt-
petre, as this is always drawn from Earths moiflened with
the fixcrcments of Animals, or from old Walls, Plai-
ffer, ££?f. full of the fulphurous Matters of the Animals
that lived within them, the Soot, C£?c. 'tis thence, doubt-
fels, Salt-petre borrows its Sulphur. See S.^t^t-Petre.
The Second Clafs is or thofe wTiich contain a bituminous
Sulphur; Under which come the Acids of Vitriol, Com-
mon Sulphur, and Alum. For thofi: are all ufually
dr,iwn from the fame Mineral Stone, wherein the bi-
tuminous Matter, which makes one of the Principal Parts
of CwOT/«?2 jJ///fer, predominates. Sec Sulphur. The
Third Clafs is of thole which contain a more fixed mi-
neral, fulphurous Matter; approaching nearer the Pro-

"

perries of Metaline Sulphur : Under which Clafs come the
Acids drawn from feveral Kinds of Sea Salts, Reck'
Salts, Sic. For the Rock Salt, or Sal Gemma', is always
found in Places near Metalic Mines ; and Sea-Salt, in all

Appearance, is nothing but Rack Salt, the Qiiarries where-
of have been penetrated by the Sea- Water, which has
extraflcd all the Saltnefs therefrom. See Sea-Sai.t.
The fulphurous Matters of the Firrt Clali! of Acids be-

ing very light, and taking up a deal of PLice, mull aug-
ment the Bulk of the Points oF the Acids to which they
are joined. And hence theii; Acids become difabled from
penetrating very compafl Bodies; but their Surface be-
ing increaied from the fame Caufc, the Flame will have
the greater Hold to drive them ; And hence the Acids of
this Clafs a£f more fwiftiy than any of the refl. The
bituminous Sulphur is the leafl aftive of all the Sulphurs
we know, as being loaden with a greatQuantity of earthy
Matter, which ferves it as a Matrix. Hence ir unites
more difhcultly with Siline Matters than any of the other
Sulphurs; fb that a lefs Quantity of it may be conceived
to adhere to the Acids of this, than of cither of the other
ClaCfes, Accordingly we find, that the Acids of this
Clafs, ufed alone, fcarce dilTolve any Metals; but mixetl
with the others, partake of their Sulphur, and thereby
become enabled to dilTolve all Metals, The Meialick-
Sulphur is of all others the moflr fixed

; that is, its Parts
are the fmalleft, and moft compaif. See Fixity. Hence
the Points of this Clafs of Acids will not be much fivelled

by it, and of Confequcnce will be able to infinuate them-
felves into the mofl coiiipaft Bodies, or thofe whofe Pores
are the fmalleff. And for the fame Reafon they will not
give much hold to the Flame that agitate* them, and will

therefore
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therefore afl with lefs Violence than thofc of* the

Clals of Salts. Acids jomed to Fixed Suits, compote

Mm i Salts. Thus Spirit o( Nitre, with Salt of -nmr,

make Salt-fetre; and Spirit of mth Salt ot Tartar,

iiialce a true CoKimou Salt ; and Spirit of l/itriol, witli

Salt oCfartar, a true K/rntA However, the two ingre-

dient Salts flill remain, ihe one FixeJ, the other lola-^

t,k- Acids joined with Urinous Salts, compofe another

Kind of Sails, called Sales Amaaniaci, which are always

'^"'jfvliiaJ and 'Z7«ffl»-! **J> are called ^/M/ZeJ ;
the

firrt a Kxf^ rllcalt, the iecond a l^olattle Jlalll. fhele

^y/r^^.-fi are uliially efteeraed Antagonifts_ to the Jcid

& ts becaule their jWixture always occalions a luddcn

Ebull'ition But 'tis more probable this Ebullition is not

the iiffecf of a Combat, but rather a proper Junaion and

Union of two Matters which had been natutilly united

loaetlier, and only feparated by the Fire, and now replace

thfmfelves in the liime Parts whence the Flame had tore

tlicm off. Hence, the one are compared to Sheaths, and

the other to Points fit to be (heathed therein. Now, the

Precipitation wherewith the Points of the Ai-is enter the

Pores of the .«iv!fe, tears afunder their Contexture, and

reduces them into minute Parts invifiblc to the Eye ;
and

thus is the Bulinels of Dijfolut'mn accounted for. See

'^Xhus far'wUi the mere DoSrine of Mkal'i and Aciit

' for Ibme of the great Phenomena
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Firft Siiy Salt are th.ok 'Bretagne^ Saint'oage, AodthcTays

d' Aiinis. The chief Sm-Worki, in the two. latter

Places, are Umioge^ Maran^ and the Ille ot Rke. Thole

in Sretagne are in the Bay ot Sorntufy Gueraud, and

Cnifil: For IVbhe-Salt is chiefly made on the CoaLts ot

Nor/nmdy. In the Bay of Sorneuf alone, are computed

above Twenty Thouland conllderabie j'lr;//-;^' trt;.

Maimer of Makhg Ba\:-Salt.

Low Marfliy Grounds, difpofed by Nature for the Re-

ception of the Sea-waters when the Tide fwells, and

provided with Banks and Sluices to retain the fame, are

called a Sdt-7narpj.'V^^ik Sdr-marpm, the Bottoms where-

of they ram with a deal of Care, are divided into feveral

fquare Tits or Balbns, Ibme greater, ochers lets, feparated

by little Dikes or 14 Inches broad : And into thcfc

Bafoiis, when the Seafon is at hand, they let in the Sea-

water. The Salt Sea[m is from the Middle of May to

the End of jJuguft 5 in which Time the Days being long,

and the Sun's Rays rtrongelt, the Salt is raifed and cry.

ftallized better than in any other Sealbn. E'er they let in

the Water, they take Care the Balbns be well cleared of

what had been left in them during the Winter to keep

them in Order. The Water is admiited to the Heightb of

about fix Inches, after having firlt let it relt, and warm

two or three Days in huge Refervoirs, without the Works,

that it may come in luke^warm. The Water admitted.
00 towards accounting tor lome ot tlie great rnxnomcna mat c uihj .w .u^.^wa..... .... v.^...

!f Nature But the Theory is made vatlly more com- the Sluices are (hut. and the reft of the Work left to the

3n(t adeciuate, bv Sir Jfaac- Nc-zV!ou's Principle of Wind and the Sun.
,

. „ , , j

t'lnl f; ?wl ich we refer^he Reader to the Articles The Surface of the Water being ftruck, and agitated

of Satnr}2, &.c.

AfiiviFf-im? for which we refer the iv^a^ivi ...^ '-•.-^
,- , ^ " , .', ^ c a

fc D MFNSTRtmM, Sic whctc the Operation of */rJ, or by the direcf Rays of the Luminary, thickens, at firft,

Ar d'stnin are perhaps more fatislaaorily accounted tor. imperceptibly, and becomes, at length cover d over wi,h

Tlie F incipal C/iy«' Salts of Uli in IVIedicine are ; a flight Cruft, which hardening by the Continuance of

Salt of ot of C'lfer, o( Human Slood, the Heat, is wholly converted into A*. The Water, in

Tuttn-Jto^i of Gttavac, of S-tinptina, of niiacco, of this Condition, is fo hot, that the Hand can t be put into

fo of Rofimary, of C«l»™««, of Sage, of > it without burning it. When the .Salt has teceived ,t.

KlJiioaiJ, 01 jvi/j ^_>; , ^ ^ f^ii coction, they break it with a Pole, upon which it

finks to the Bottom, whence being dragged out again,

they leave it lometimes in little Heaps, about the Edge

of the Pit, to compleat the Drying; and at length in

greater Heaps, containing feveral Tnouland Muids, which

they cover over with Straw, orRuflies, to fccure them from

the Rain.

Eighr, Ten, or at moff Fifteen Days, having thus per-

feSed the CrylfaUiiation of the Salt, they open the

Sluices, when the Tide is rifing, for a frefli Stock of

Water; and thus they continae alternately, taking in

Water, and gathering the Salt, till tne Seafon be over.

Rainy' Weather is very pernicious to the Work; for

Rain Water, mixing in any Quantity with the Sea Water,

renders it ulelefs, fo that new Water murt be called irw

The Salt is brown when taken out of tlic Pits, and is

ufually thus fold, without farther Preparation. Indeed in

fome Places they make it into WUte-Salt by refining.

They refine it by boiling it in large fiat Caldrons, which

not only takes away its Acrimony, but is found to in-

creafe the Quantity.

nlper^ of Vitriol, of Ami.
,

, . , , , . -

which with many others, are explained under the Arti-

cles of the refpeaive Drugs, l^c. whence they are drawn;

To which the Reader may have recourfe.

S.iLT in the pooular Ufc of the Word, IS ufcd for a

Kind of'Saline Cryllallization ; or a fharp, pungent de-

tercenr and affnngent Subftance, uled to Seafon Helh,

Fifh Butter, Hides, and orher Things that are to be kept:

As alto to give a Relilh to Meats, CSc This Salt we ulu-

allv call Coiinmn-Sait, in Contra-dittinaion to the Chj-

meal Salt. M. Giiglielmem, in an exprefs Diflertation

de Salibiis, lays it down as a Fundamental, that the fiifl

Principles of Common-Salt, Salt-fetre, Vitriol, &c. have

their Figures unalterably fixed at their firfl Creation, and

are indivilible as to any created Force. That of Common-

Salt he maintains to be a little Cube; that of Salt of

Vilnol a Parallelrpiped; that of .y/!//-/e(re aPrifm, whofc

Bare is an equilateral Triangle, Jjr. Common-Salt is of

three Kinds, viz-. Sia-Salt, Foffile, or Rock Salt, and Salt

drawn out of .Salt Springs and Wells.
,

For Sea Salt, the greateff and bell Fart is made in

France j little in England. Foffile, or Rock-Salts, are

chiefly found in 'Foiand, Hungary, and Catahnia. For

Salt Fountains, they are confiderable in Ctefiire, Wor-

ceflerfiire, Hamfpire, Northumberland, Fraiiche Coime,

Zorrain, 'Firol, and fome other Places.

The Ufe of Salt is fo univerial, and the Commerce

thereof fb very ccniiderable in the Places where Nature

has produced the different Salts, and fb ncccffary for

thofe which have not that Advantage; that a Detail of

the Preparation, Commerce, (fc. of the lirveral Kinds,

cannot fail of being acceptable.

Manner of Making Se.i-S.hlt.

This&/( is made of^M Water, rhicken'd by frequent

Evaporations, and at length Crylfalliz.ed. Off
are two Kinds : That which requires the Sun's Rays to

dive it its Confiftence, called, from its brown Colour, Say-

Salt- And that which receives its Confiftence from the ,

Heat of a Fire cilUA JVl'ite Salt. They ufi: either this or continue to skim as before,

that Manner of Preparation, according to the Difpofition keejj it cor^rinually Uirnni

of the Coalts, where 'tis made. If the Coafts rife in

Downs or Hills of Sand, the .Salt is made by Fire, in

Copper or Leaden VelTels. If the Coafls be flat, and

Inw efpecially, if the Bottom be a little Clayey, the

Salt is Cryrtallized wholly by the Aaion of the Sun.

We have nothing very confiderable of either Kind in

Method of Making IFhitc Sea-S.\lt.

The jy/.'ite-Salt of Norman.dy is not made by refining

the Say-Salt, but has this Colour naturally when taken

out of the Pits. To make it, they gather a muddy Sand

on the Flats of the Shoar, which the riling Tide has

covered and impregnated with its Waters for feven or

eight Days. This Sand being removed into Pits for the

Purpofe, difcharges itfelf by^ degrees of all its Water,

which filtrates through fome Straw wherewith the Bottom

of the Pit is filled, and ttickles into VefTels fet on pur-

pofe to receive it, Of this Water it is that they make

their Salt.

Their Furnaces are of Earth, and their Boilers of Lead:

Each Furnace boils four Leads. When the Water where-

with they have filled the Leads begins to boil, they take

off the Skim, which arifes in abundance, and in Propor-

tion as it dimini flies, throw in frefti Water, which they

When it thickens, they

ith a crooked Stick, or

Ladle ; and when the Grain is form'd, take it off the

Fire to purify it.

The Purifying is performed by letting it ftand in large

Ofier Baskets ; where it drains itfi:lt of certain Humidi-

ties that remained. When dry, it is laid in Heaps, and

thence carried into the Magaiines, The Commerce of

Tn-rland. Some indeed we have of the latter, at Shields White-Salt brings an immenfe Profit to France, though

tn Northtnnberland-, and of the former in the lile of more to the King than to the Makers and Sel ets
:
The

mv Fnnce is the principal Place for thele Salts ;
more Duty is one Fourth Part of the Price the .Salt is fold

befn^ made there than in all Etirope, perhaps in all the at. The Englifi and Dtltch aitd Cwhen they are at War

World befide and 'tis hence that we are chiefly furniflicd with France) the S'.^edes and Hanes, take off mofi of he

therewith We fliall therefore deliver the Method of Salts of the C««//e NfflW.J ;
paying for n communlius

making it as it is praaifed there. The chief Coafts for Amis, from 20 to 35 Lmes the Load, That of G,ie-

\
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?>;;.;'.' i! preferred, by the E;-glip and Trip-, to all the
rcil, as the belt and whitcft. Yet that of 'Boruenf^
though browner and heavier, is moftly ufed in France^
as alio throughout the HaltK particularly in Toldiid,
where, tefides the ordinary Ules, itfervcs in tilling the
Ground being found to wartn it, and to prevent little

Vennin from gnawing the Grain.
The Er.glip and 'IJincb have oft flrove hard, in Times

of War, to do without t\\^ French Salts ^ and to that
End, have endeavoured to take Sdtl from the Spanip^
And '^^orfngi/eze ^ but there is a difagreeable Sharpneis
and Serohty natural to them, which renders them very
unfit fur the Salting of Flefh, FiHi, ^^c. To remove this,

they boil them with -S'M-Watcr, and a Vmk Fi'e7icb Salty

which rhfy procure by Means ot Neutral Nations ; which
not only Ibftens them, but incrcales tkeir Quantity by
one Third. But it ihould feem their Refining does not
fuccecd to their Wifli, by rheEagernefs wherewith they

return to the Salts oi 'Jiretagne, &c. affoon as any Treaty
has opened the Commerce.

FofsiLE, or Rock. Salt, call'd alfo Sal-Gemm^.

The FoJfJe-Snlt is called SahGemmay from a certain

Brightnefs it has, which gives it Ibme Relemblance to

Gems. Indeed, it fhould have fomeihing of the Gem in its

Nature ^ if there be nothing exaggerated in the Account

Dr. FA- Sro-ivuj (who went down into the Sall-Alwei in

liuiJ^nry) give* us thereof in his Travels. This ^i?//- was
intirely unknown to the Ancients. IH'my^ however, gives

uS lomc curious Things about Snlti in tiat. Hijl. Lib. 30.

which we fliould have tranlcribcd hither, could we be-

lieve them as true as they are pretty. We fliall here con-

tent ourfelves with what well warranted Relations we
could get of the Salt- Alhies of WHifce in 'Poland ; thofe in

the Upper Hia^gary, and tholc in the Mountains of Catalo)!!^^

which make a very confiderable Article of Commerce in

thofe Three Scares; Salt being tranlporred hence to the fe-

veral Neighbouring Nations, who can't be conveniently

lupplied with Sen-Salt.

Salt-Mines of 'Poland-, Iliwgary^ Sic.

The ^oUp-AlimSy in the Village U'ilifce^ five Leagues

ftoni Cracoii\ were firft dilcovered in 1251. Their Depth
and Capacity are furprizing. Within them is found a

kind of liibterrancous Republick, which has its Polity,

Laws, Families, ^c. and even publick Roads, and Car-

tiages, llorles, ^c. being kept here to draw the Salt to

the Mouth of the Quarry, where 'tis taken up by En-
gines. Thefe Horfes, when once they are down never lee

the Light again ^ but the Men take frequent Occafions

of breathing the Village Air. When a Traveller is ar-

rived at the Bottom of this rtrange Abyts, where fo many
People are inrcrr'd alive, and where ib many are even

born, and have never ftirrcd nur, he is furprized with a

long Series of lofty Vaults, fuftaincd by huge Pilarters

cut with the Chiflel, and which, being thcmlelves i^or^i-

Salt, appear, by the Light of Flambeaux which are in-

cefiantly burning, as Ib many Cryftals, or precious Stones,

of various Colours, calling a LuUre, which the Eye has

much ado tu bear.

The Rocks of Salt ate hewn in Form of huge Cylin-

ders ; the Workmen ufing Hammers, Pinchers, and Chi-
lels, much as in our Stone Quarnes, to leparate the le-

veral Banks of Stone. Aflbon as the maffive Pieces are

got out of the Quarry, they break them into Fragments

fit to be thrown into the Mill, where they are ground,

iinti reduced into a coarle Farina or Flower, which Icrves

ali the {Jftsof Sea Salt.

In the Salt-Mines of Ifil/fce, there are two Kinds of

Sitl Ge}>im<c j the one harder and more tranlparent, and
the Cryftalli2ation whereof appears more perfeil than

that of the other: This is the real Sal-Gemm<e of the

Druggifls and Dyers. It cuts like Cryftal, and is fre-

quently uied for Toys, Chapelers, little Veffcis, l^c. the

other is !els compaft, and only fit for Kitchen Ufcrs. One
»jf the chief Wonders of the Place is, that through thefc

Mountains of Salt, and along the Middle of the Mine,
there runs a Rivulet of fre/h Water iiifficient 10 lijpply

the Inhabitant's.

'Y'^z Salt-Minvs in i\\tUpferHiwgary3iXt every wh!t

as extraordinary. They are found in the Mountains,

two Miles from Eperies, a City in the County of Sarnx.,

on the River T'arhz,. The Depth is 180 Fathoms. The
Mineral runs in huge Veins, lb that Pieces arc ibmetimes

dug not lefs than an Hundred Thoufand Weight ; which
however, are afterwards reduced into Square Pieces two
Foot long, and a Foot thick, for the Conveniency of ilrawing

them out ot the Mine. When out. thev are broke farther,

and put to the Mill to be ground. The Colour of the Stone

is a little brownii^ij and yet when ground, becomes as
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white astf it had been refined. Some of the Stones are
found as hard and iranfparent as Crj-nal, Ibnic White,
Jellow, blue, (Sc. fit for various Worjts, whereon they
engrave as on precious Stones. The Mine is cold and
moiit, whence there arilcs fome Difficulty in reducing the
Salt into Powder. Of the Water drawn out of it and
boiled, IS made a blackifh Salr, which ftttcns Cattle.
The Salt Mir.ei of Cataloma are found in the Moun-

tains of the Dutchy of Cardomia, and belong to the
Grandees of that Name. 'Tis the Opinion of the Coun-
try People, that the iV/ grows again, and is re-produced,
after feveral Yeats, in the fame Places whence it had
been dug. But the Naturalills will Icarce allow of fuch
a Re-produchon. There is no Doubt, however, but it

vegetates, or grows (iimetimes : IVl. 'fulirMfin, and the
Specimens he had of it in his Cabinet, make it plain. The
J«/t is of four Kinds, White, Bay, Red, and Brilliant. The
Firfl, IS almoft like our Sea-Salt, only that it is not gra-
nulated. The Second, of an Iron and Slate Colour has
inoft of the Qualities of the White. The Third, 'of a
Confcrve Role Colour, only dififering from the reft by
the .Mixture of ibme Bole, or Earth, which gives it this
Colour. The Fourth is a Slilliant-Salt, yet tranfparent
as Cryftal, which is the proper SalGtnmi£ of the
Druggifts. Of this Kind there is fbme Blue, others
Green, Orange, Red, iSc but they all become white by
gtinding. Thefc four Kinds of Sails are found over
each othet in diftinft Strata or Beds. The Commerce
hereof is very confiderablc. The Eliglifi, &c. when
Commerce is prohibited with trance, furnilh themfclves
hence.

S.hl-Gemm.e is to be chofen in latgc, bright, tranfpa-
rent Pieces, ca(y to break, and dividing into little Iquare
Grains, it grows red-hot in the Fite, like Iron, but
dilTolves ealily in Air; Yet the Druggilts wa(h it, to give
it the greater LuHrc, but they take Care to wipe it dry
again ipeedily.

Salt draiVH froJ-/i Saline Foitniaiijs atU Springs,

Our Method in England, is thus. Near the Spiings,
ot Place of the Brine, is built a Saltern, or Boiling-
houli;, with a Convenience for the Conveyance of the
Btine within it. The Saltern is ufually large enough
to contain feveral huge flat Pans, or Boilers, each fur-
nifhed with its Grate and Furnace. The Brine being in
the Pan, the Fire is kindled j and after Two Hours Time,
the Liquor begins to be ready to granulate, which is

known by a thin Skin rifing at the top j this they skim
oiF into Brine Tubs, that the Brine that goes with it may
not be loft : AncI whereas all Brines contain, or yield
Sand, which is fuppofed to petrify in boiling j and upon
boiling this Sand, if the Liquof be befote hand Itrained,
will arife

J
and the Pan boiling violently in the Middle,

the Sand is caft towards the Corners, wliere it falls to the
Bottom of the Pan, before the Salt precipitates ; there-

fore, they rake it to one Corner of the Pan, with a broad
Rake, and then take it out with Ladies, and put it into
Wooden VefTels, open at one End, placed on Stands. The
Sand being removed, that the Salt floating in the Liquor
may precipitate, they fiiut up the Veni-hules, and Door,
and let the Fire go out, and ia IVcIve Houts Time the
Sttlt falls to the Bottom, and gtows iiatd 3 a Liquor
called the 'Bittern, remaining at Top, which being again
boiled away, yields more Salt. To make the Salt pre-
cipitate more readily, after the Liquor is fcummed, l^c,
rhey frequently ufe Ibme Beef-Suet, and Wme-Lees, of
each a like Weight, melting and mixing them together;
and putting an Ounce of this Mixture on the End of a
Slice, turn it round in the Liquor till it be fpent ; then
after two Hours, at moif, open the Vent-holes and Door,
quicken the Fire, and lade away the Liquor in a good
meafure, and lo is the Salt found lying at the Bottom,
fit to be removed. 'Tis now raked up to one Side,
taken out and put into Cribs, or Sepels, like Hay-racks,
with loole Ribs on each Side, fo dole lo one another, that .

an Half-Crown will Icarce go between : Here, after eight
Hours draining, it is found an hard granulated Salt., and
may be taken away 5 but yet continues dripping three

Weeks, and afterwards, if not often moved, wdl become
Rocky : The Liquor in the Pan, callsd 'Bittern-, is to

be ali taken out, except a little lo keep the Pan from
burning ; drained from the Salt., and caft away, or re-

ferved for Salt-^'Petrd Makers, and the Pan immediately
filled with frefh Brine, for another Boiling. A Pan of

Brine, of moderate Strength, in eight Hours Time will

be compleatly made into Salt., with iheExpencs of about

a Buffiel and Half of Coals, which will make a Pan of

Salt from two Bufl-iels and Half to four BuDiels of Salf^

or more, according as the Liquor is in Strength. This
Salt they fometimes mould into the Form of Sutjar-

Loaves, in which State it will keep dry without Fire,

and
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and, that fcr a long Time. At Isanfjoid:!^ they bake the

Loaves twice, or thrice, in an Oven, and keep theni in

a Stpve, or the Chimney-corner.

Salt from 'Brine rai[H by the Sun.

In fbme Parts of England, as at Lhnkgron, 'Pon-fe^t, See.

they ule Water raifed by the Sun, and then boiled, vyhieh

they find preterrahle to the natural Brines of Springs;

thole being always found either too weak, or too ftrong.

To this End, they have icveral I'oncis, or Cifterns, called

Sun-Pondi, built with Mud, and well expolcd to the

Sun, with little Channels, to convey the Brine from them
all to a large fhallow Relervoir, called the Comrmn-Sun-
^Paiiy not exceeding Ibven or eight Inches in Heighch.

Here the Licjuor is left to mellow, from twelve to twenty-

four Hours, or till the Liquor will bear an Hen's Egg
new laid 5 and when it has attained a lufllcicnt Strength,

it is from thence derived by Channels into the Ciflerns,

where the Rain and Sun breed Red Worms, which cleanfe

and purify the Liquor, which ripens by Age, and is ren-

dered fitter tor boding, which is perform'd after the

lame Manner as is already delcribed.

Troferties c/" S a l t.

The great Property of Salt is, that it is incapable

of Corruptiqn, and that it even prelerves Meats, l^c.

feafcned therewith, or fleeped in Solutions thereof. It

endures the Fjre, and even comes our purified thereby,

as being thereby freed of its Humidity, In very hot

Fires it fufes, and is converted into corrolive Waters. It

gives Fertility to Lands, and promotes tlie Fufion of all

Metals; yet, we read ol Princes, who, as a Mark of their

Indignation, fowed Grounds with Salt to render them
barren. 'Plutarch obfcrves, That the Bgyftiani believed

Salt to be the Spittle, or Foam, of the Giant ^y-jihon^

the great Enemy of their Gods : And iience, adds he,

they held it in the greateft Horror Salt is found to

have two oppoiite Qualities; By its fubtle, penetrating

Acidity, it breaks and dilfolves the hardeft and molt
compa(51: Minerals and Metals ; and by a contrary Pro-

perty coagulates Liquid Bodies, as Milk, Blood, iSC'

Some of its Spirits, mixed in a certain Proportion with
"Water, produce an exccffive Hear, yet, when mixed in a

lefs Quantity augment its Coldncls, as Salt-fme in

Snow, i£c. Though all Salts diffolve by Moifture, yet

Water only diffolves, C^"i^, a certain Quantity. However,
when impregnated with any Salt as much as it can
bear, it will Hill diffblve a Quantity of another Salt^

whofe Particles are of ditFercnt Figures, proper to inii-

nuate into the remaining Vacuities of the Water; Thus,
after Coirmion-Sah will no longer diiTolve in ir. Alum will,

and after Alum, Salt-petre^ then Sal-Armoniac, Sec.

Bay-Salt, ? ^ , , 1 r,

Kock-Salt. 5 '"^ preceedmg Article Salt.
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Salt of Stad,

Salt of Glafs,

Salt of So-turu^

Salt of I'm,

Salt of Sulphur^

Salt of -/art.ir, I

Vegetable Salt, orj

Soluble I'mar, ^

v^'iTRiOL OF Mars,
Glass.
Saschaeum Satu&ni

buLPnuR.
Tartar.

^Tartar.

SALT-PETRE, called ^.KoNitre, and by the Chyn^ifts

Uragm^ Cerbertis, and Salt of He11^ a Kind of Salt either

natural or fiflitious ; of very great Uie both in Chymi-
cal Preparations, in the Coiiipofition of Gun-powder, and
in Dying, in the Glals-Mauufacture, and in the making of
Aqun Fortis for the Dillolution of Metals. Its minute
Farts, or Cryfials, are in Form of Needles

j
though lome

wilt have them Triangular, as thole of Alum are Trian-
gular, and thofe of Common Salt Cubical. When perfe£l

they are faid to be fidulous, or hollow, like Capul^.
Of Natural Salt petre there are two Kinds : The Firft

formed by a natural Cryflalli^ation of ialine fulphurous
Juices diftilling in Caverns, or along old Walls. This is

what they call Salt-petre of tbe Rocks j the fame with the

^•^fbra;it re of the Ancients,

The Second Kind of Natural Salt-pelre is furnifiied by
the Water of a dead Lake in the Territory of 'Terram
in F.gypt, called the Nitria?i IV'aters, exalted and con-
coftcd by the Heat of the Sun, much after the Manner of
our 'Bay-Salt. This is tVe Natrtm, 01 Anamim of the
Ancients, which our Druggifts call Natron-, now little

uled but in the bleaching of Linnens, See Natrum.
Artificial, or Fa^fitioiis Salt-petre, is alfo principally of

two Kinds. The firft, called, by fome, Afmeral Salt-Petre,
is found in feveral Places in the Kingdom of 'BegUj and

about Agra, in Villages anciently populous, but now
Defart. 'Tis alfo found in fome Places along the Ba:iks
oiiht V/olga,^ that famous River, which after watering a
good Part Mufiovy, empties itfelf into the Cafpian Sea.
The Natural Salt-petre is drawn from three different
Kinds of Mineral Earths, Black, Yellow, and White.
The bell is that drawn from the Black, as being purell
from Common-Salt, and needing no purifying after it'come
to us, to fit it for making of Gun-powderj as the reft do.
See Gun Powder.
The Method of Working it is thus: Two flat Pits arc

dug; one of which they fill up wiih the Mineral Earth,
turning Water upon u for fomeTime,and then treaditwiih
their Feet into the Confidence of Pap, letting it ftand two
Days for the Water to imbibe, and extra^l all the Salt
therein. They then pafs the Water into another Pit,

where llandino fbme Time, it flioots and cryilallizes into

Salt-petre. Phis they boil once, or twice, as they would
have it more or lefs white and pure, fcumming it con-
tinually, and filling it out into Pots, holding 25 or 30
Pounds each, and expofing thele to the Air in clear
Nights

; by which Means if there be any Impurity, it

finks to the Bottom : They then break the Pots, and dry
the Salt in the Sun,

Ail the Salt-petre we now have, M. Homberg obfervesj
is drawn cither from Earths moiftened, and manured
with the Excrements of Animals, or from old Walls, and
the Plairter of ruin'd Buildings, which have been filled

with fulphurous Mattet-s as well from the Animals which
inhabited them, as the Soot peneirating them, and the Air
incompalfrng them. See Salt. However, we ufually make
a Diviiion of Salt-peire into Natural and Fa6fitioiis.

The fecond Kind of Artificial or Faclirious Salt-petre^
is that prepared from Nitrous Matters coUefled in old
Buildings, Dove-houfes, the Middle of ancient Ruins, ^c.
by means or Fixiviwus, or Lyes made of Wood Afhes,
and ibmetimes of thofe of Herbs. Of this there ate great
Quantities made in France, particularly in the Arfenal at

Paris, where there is a Corporation of Salt-petre Makers
appointed for the Purpofe. The Salt-petre gained thus, they
refine,^ by boiling it three or four times, and palling it

fuccefiively through feveral Lyes,

Some Naturaliits pretend, that the Earths, which have
already ferv'd for Saltpetre, may be re.animated, and
made fit to ferve again, by keeping covered foi Twelve
or Fourteen Years, and watering them with ttie Scum,
of the Salt-petre, and even with Brine.

Good common Salt-Petre fliould be well clean'd, white,
dry, and as free of Salt as poiTible. The belt refined

Salt-Petre, is that whoic Crylials are the longeft, largeit,

and fine If.

The re are abundance of Chymical Preparations made
Salt-petre, as Spirit of Nitre. See Nitre: Ai^ua

Regidis, Aqua-fortis, Cryftal. Mineral, Sd-pclychrefi, But-
ter of Nitre, See. each of whicti lee under its proper
Article.

The Philolbphers generally allow the Air to be impreg-
nated with a Volatile Nitre, or Salt-petre, which is thence
communicated toPlailler, Mortar, tj^c. 'Tis probable it

may derive it from Soot and Smoak, which are actually
found to abound with Volatile Salt of a Nitrous Nature,
Dew and Rain are fuppoied to fertilize the Ground prin-
cipally by their bringing down this Nitre. See Air.

^iT/z/crre has a Property of ratifying, or expanding it-

felf to a prodigious Degree, 'Tis hence Gun-powder de-
rives its Force, whereof Salt-petre is the Principal In-
gredient. 'Tis computed, that when inflamed, it takeft

up above Ten Thouland Times the Space it po2*e{fed
before. See Gun-Powdlr.

SALTIER, or Salteer, in Heraldry, arl

Ordinary in E'orm of a St. Andrew's
Crofs; anciently called Crofs of Burgundy.

/ * \ See Cross, Its ordinary Breadth, when
/yrX \ alone, is one Third of the Efcutcheon,

'Tis fometimes bore alaiSi:, and Ibmetimes^ in Number, placed in different Parts of
the Field. Sometimes charged, countercharged with
the Field, accompanied, engrailed, indented, quarterly-
quartered, ^c. The Saltier was anciendy a Piece of
the Knight's Harnefs

5 being faflened to the Saddle, and
ferving him for a Stirrup to mount upon ^ and 'twaa

hence it had its Name Saltier from the French Satiter^

to leap. It was made of a Silk Cord, or of Ibme
other Kind of Cord, covered with fome rich Stuff. Others
will have ir, that the original Saltier was a Kind of
Palifade, ferving to fence Parks, Woods, ^c. where
wild Beafts were inclofed. Tho' Spehnan fays, 'Twas
an Inllrument for the taking them, thus calk-d,

fit in nfu in Saltu. Laftly, others alTure us, That SaU
tier was anciently the Figure of an Engine, which be-
ing full of Pins, was ufed in the Scaling of the Walls

ef
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of a beficged Place. Pearl a Si!h/er Ruby, the Coat of

Lord Mitcckiiield.

SALTNKSS, the Quality of fomcthing impregnated

v^lth Salt. The Saunefs of rbe Sea, Lakes, &c. is a

Thing that has long perplexed the Philofophers to ac-

count for. Some take it ro be the Effect of the dry,

aduft, and even lalme Kxhaiation5, which the Sun railes

fri.m the Earth, and the Winds, and Rains difcharge in-

, to the Sea. And hence, lay they, it is, that the Sea is

found mure Irackip near the Surface, than towards the

Bottom. Others contend, that the Sun being continually

extrarting the pureil: and liibtileft Parts from the

Water
i
the coarfer Parts remaining, being exalted and

concofled by this Heat, acquire by little and little,

their Degree of SdtJiefi. Others, as Father "BonloQUTS.^

will have it, That the Creator gave the Waters of the

Ocean i\ic\x Saltiie[s at the Beginning, not only to prevent

their Corrupiion, but alio to enable them to bear greater

Burthens. '/Vernier leems to be nearer the Matter, when

he aicribes the SaUnefs of the Ocean, to the Fajfile or

M'nieml Salts brought into it by the Rivers, and diffol-

ved in the Water.

Dr. Hitlley^ in an exprefs Difcourfe of the SaJmefs of

the Ocean, in the Thilofophical 'l'raufa6iions, obferves,

That all the L.akes in the World are Salt, Ibme more,

fome Icfs than the Ocean
j

which, in this Cafe, may be

eftccmed a great Lake it felf. And that all the Vapours

exhaled by the Sun from Lakes, are perfectly frefhj fb

that all the faline Particles brought in by the Rivers re-

main behind, while the frefh evaporate. Hence 'tis evi-

dent, their Salrnefs muft be continually augmented. Now
if this be the true Realbn of the Saltnefs of Lakes, 'tis

probable the Saltnefs of the Ocean it lelf arifes from

the lame Caufe : Hence we are furnifhed with a Meihod

of etiimating the Age of the World, by obfcrving the

Increafe of Sahriefi in the Waters of Lake,s ; and com-

puting in how long Time the Ocean might, at that

Rate, arrive at its prefent Saltnefs. See Lake.
The Count Marfgli obferves, That in 'Trovence, the

Bottom of the Sea is wholly ilony, and nothing but a

Continuation of the Mountains of the Cevewies
;

being

even found to confift of ftveral Sfrata ;
among which,

are Salt and Pitcoal : And hence he derives the Saltnefs

and 'Bittemefs of the Sea- Water.

SALTS, or Sams, in the Manage, the Leaps or

Vaults of a Horfe ; from the Vrench Saiit^ of the Latin

SaltP.s, a Leap, Dance, ^c. A Step and a Salt is a high

Air, wherein the Horfe rifing, makes a Curvet between

Two Salts, or Cabrioles-, fo as to mount before, and

fling back with his hind Feet. Two Steps and a Salt is

a Morion compoied of Two Curvets, ending with a

Capriole.

SALTUARIUS, in Antiquity, an Officer, Servant or

Slave among the Roma?iSy ifc who had the Care and

Cuftody of a Country Houie, with Lands and Woods,

and who was to look to the Fruit, the Fences, H^c.

In Neloemiah, cap. ii. v. 8. mention is made of an

Ofiicer of this Kindj Cnftos Saltus Regis, which Saci

interprets. Keeper of the King's Forclt; but he was

more
5

having not only the keeping of a Forell, but of

a Houfe with a Forerf. Saltiis being here ufed as Horti

for a Houfe of Pleafure ; becaufe Gardens are the princi-

pal Part. -— In the Laws of the Lombards, Saltiiaritis

is an Officer who has the Guard of the Frontiers.

SALTUM, as, Ordination per Shhivi^u See Orhi-
NATIOM.
SALTUS, in Law-Books , a high Wood. See

Boscus.
SALTZ, or Suhz, a Pickle made of Salt, diCTolved

by the Coldnefs or Moiflure of a Cellar.

SALVAGE-MONEY, is a Recompence allowed by

the Statute and Civil Law, to fuch Perfons as have af-

filed in laving Merchandizes, Ships, {^c. perifhing in

Wrecks, or by Fyrates or Enemies. This ufually was

a Tenth Part of the Value of the Things faved. Sec

Wreck.
SALVATELLA, in Anatomy, a famous Branch of

tlie Cephalic Vein, pafllng over the Metacarpus, between

the Ring Finger, and the little Finger. Several Phyfi-

cians, in Imitation of the ^rabs, recommend Bleeding

in the SaJvatella, as proper in Tertian and Quartan

As^es, and moft Hypochondriac Difeafes.

'^SALVE, among the Roniamfs, the firft Word of a L&-

tifi Prayer, or Sequence adreffed to the Virgin, and fung

after Complines; as alfo upon the Point of executing a

Criminal. 9)ttrandiis fays, 'Twas compofed by ^eter Bi-

fhop g{ Corapofiella. The Cuftom of Singing the Salve

Regina^ at the Clofe of the Office, was begun by Order

of' St. Dominic s
and firft, by the Congregation of

'IXominicans at Solcgne, about 1227. Gregory I'X. firft

appointed it to be general, S. Bernard .
added the Gon-

clufion, 0 dvlcis To pit!. Sec,

SALVER, a flat Dllfi, ufually of Silver or other rich

Metal, uled to lec Glares on to lervc Wines and other

Liquors. The French csM h Soi/s-co?/ppe, under-cup. The
Italians ule to prelent a Salver^ with feveral Kinds ot

Wines, with this Complement, Si mn e bmvo fatte lo.

SALUTATION, the Adion or Ceremony of Saluting,

Greeting, or paying Refpeft, or Reverence to any one.

There js a great Variety in the Forms of Salutation :

We falnie God by Adorations, Prayers, ^c. Kings, by
Genuflexion, i^c. In Ergland, iyc. we fihte one another

by uncovering the Head, inclinmg the Body, ^c. The
Orientals by uncovering their Feet, laying their Hands on

the Bread, ^c. Tiie Pope makes no Reverence to any

Mortal but the Emperor of Germa)!\\ to whom he (loops

a very little, when he admits him to kils his Mouth,
In the Army, the Officers falv.te by certain or-

derly, fludied Motions of the Pike, l$c. 'Twas
held by the Ancients, That the Statue of A-icmnon., one
of the Horfes of the Sun, in a Temple in Igypt, fa~
lilted that Luminary every Morning at his Riiing. The
Deceit conlifled in this. That the Statue being hollow,

when the Warmth of the Morning began to ratify the

included Air, it was driven our thro' a narrow Duit in

the Mouth ; Thus making a gentle Murmur, which the

Priefls interpreted a Neighing.

At Sea, they filiiie by a Difcharge of Cannon, which
is greater or leis, with Ball or without, according to the

Degree of Re{pe£l they would /liew. SWi^s 2\wnys fahite

with an odd Number of Guns; Galleys with an even
one. A VefTel under the Wind of another, is always
obliged tu falute firrt. To falate with Muiquets, is to

fire One, Two or Three Volleys; which is a Method
of Salutation that fbmetimes precedes that of the Cannon ;

and is chiefly uled on Occafion of Feafls. After the

Cannon, they fbmetimes alio falute with the Voice ; which
Salutation alfo occalionally obtains where they carry no
Guns, or don't care to difcharge any. Salining mth the

Flag, is performed Two Ways ; either by holding it clofe

to the SrafF, fo as it can't flutter; or by llriking it fo

as it can't be feen at all, which is the moil refpeifful Sa-
lutation. Salmi?!g nvith the Sails, is performed by hover,

ing the TopTails half Way of the Mails. Only thole

Veflels which carry no Guns, falute with the Sails.

When there are feveral Ships of War together, the Com-
mander alone fahtes. Father Fottrnier has an exprels

Treatife of Sea-Sahites and Signals. See Signal.
The Aitgelical Salutation^ is an Addrefs which the

Roma?2ifts make to the Virgin
;

containing the Form
wherein the Angel falutedher^ when he acquainted her

with the Myftery of the Incarnation, See Ave Marv.
SAMARITANS, an ancient Sect among the yeivs;

ftill lubfifling in fome Parts of the Levant, under the

fame Name. Its Origin was in the Time of Rehcboa?n ;

under whofe Reign, a Divifion was niade of the People

of Ifrael into Two diliinft Kingdoms. One of thele

Kingdoms, called Judab, confifted of fuch as adher'd to

Rehoboam, and the Houfe of David •, The other retain'd

the ancient Name of Jfraclues, under the Conmiand
of Jeroboam. The Capital of their State was Samaria j

and hence it was they were denominated Samaritans. Sal-

manazar, King of Jljfyria, having conquered Samaria^ led

the whole People Captive into the remoteft Parts of his

Empire ; and filled their Place with Colonics of "Babyk-

niaus, Cutheans, and other Idolaters. Thele finding

themfelves daily deilroyed by wild Beafls, defired an

Ifraelitifj Prieft to inftruif them in the ancient Laws and

Cufloms of the Land they inhabited. This was granted

them ; and they thencc-forth ceafed to be incommoded

with any Beafls. However, with the Law of Mofes^

they ftill retained fomewhat of their ancient Idolatry.

The Rabbi}iS fay, They adored the Figure of a Dove on

Mount Gerizim. See Father Scucict. lit this as it will,

'tis certain, the modern Samaritans arc far frotii all Ido-

latry. Some of the nioft learned among the Jcmp
Doctors own. That they obferve the Law of Alofes more

rigidly than the Je-zts rhcmfelves. They have a. Hehre-w

Copy of the Pentateuch, differing in fome Refpei^ts from

that of the yfTO; and written in different Characters,

commonly called Samaritan Charafters ; which Origen^

Jerom, and other Fathers and Criticks, ancient ard mo-

dern, take to be the primitive Charadlers of the ancient

IJebreias ; tho' others maintain the contrary. The Point

of Preference, as to Purity, Antiquity, ^c. of the

Two 'PentateucJfs, is aUb diiputed by the modern

Criticks. See Pentateuch.
The Saraaritans are now very few in Number ; tho'

'tis not very long, fince they pretended to have Prief^s

defcended direffly from Abraham. They were chiefly

found at Ga-za^ Neapolis (the ancient Sicbem) Da!nafcm,

Cairo, &c. They had a Temple or Chapel on Mount

Gsrizira, where they performed their Sacrifices. "Jofeph

Scaliger, being curious to know their Ufages, wrote to the

Sa?na'
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Snmafitam of Fgypt^ and to the High Prieft of the

whole Se£l, who refided at NeaJ'oHs. They returned

Two Aniwers to Scaliger^ dated in the Year 998 of the

Heg!ra ot Mahomet. Thefe Anfwers never came to the

Hands of Scaliger. They are now in the FrencJj King's Li-

brary, and have been tranllated iTiioLarin by Father yT/onW,

Priel't of the Oratory ; and printed in the Colledlion of
Letiers of that Father in England^ 1682, under the Title

of Jnliqriitates Ecckji^e Orientalh: M. S'wmn lias in-

fcrted a Pm^c--/? Traniiation in the firit Edition, of Cere-

moiiics Contzmzes des Jwfi^ by Way of Supplcinenr to

X.con dc Modeiia. In the i'lrlt of thele Aniwers, wrote

in the Name of the AfTenibiy of Jfrael in Fgypt, they

declare, That tbcy celebrate the Paffover every Year,

on the Fourteenth Day of the firft Month, on Ivlounc

Gen^ira 5 and that he who then did the Office of High
Prieit, was called Ekaz-ai% Son of ^Phmeas^ Son oi'^^arou.

At prefent they have no High Pricfl. In the lecond An-
iwer- which is in the Name of the High Friert Elea-zar

and the Synagogue of Sicbem, they declare, That they

keep the Sabbath in all the Rigor wherewith 'tisenjoyn-

ed in the Hook of Evodas-, none among them ftirringout

of Doors, but to the Synagogue. Tncy add, That on

that Night they don't lie with their Wives ^ That they

begin the Feaft of the Paffover, with the Sacrifice ap-

pointed for that Purpofe in Exodus y That they facrifice

no where elfe but on Mount Gerizim j That they obferve

the Fearts of Harvefl, the Kxpiation, the Tabernacles,

l^c. They add further, That they never defer Circum-
cifion beyond the eighth Day j never marry their Nieces,

as the Ye-ws do 3 have but one Wife
5 and, in fine, do

nothing but what is commanded in the Law : Whereas
the ^eTi'j frequently abandon the Law to follow the In-

ventions of their Rabbins. At the Time when they wrote

to Scdiger, they reckoned 122 High Priefts^ affirmed

that the jewsrxs^A no High Priefts of the Race of ^hi-
?2eas ; and, That theys-:t'jbclyed them, in calling them O.'-

theaas, whenas they are defcended from the Tribe of

^/ofep/J, by Efbraim, The Truth is. The Jezvs impofe

abundance of Things on the Scmiarhans : They frequent-

ly confound them with the Saducces, as if they were in-

fefted with their Errors. Rabbi 'Benjarmn^ who lived in

the Xllth Century, confirms the beit Part of what we
have obfervedof the Samaritans. He obferves, They had
Prieds of the Tribe of Jaron, and who never married

with any but thofe of the fame Tribe; That they facri-

ficed on Mount Gerizim, where they had an Altar of
Stone railed by the Jjraelites after paffing o\zx Jordan.
He adds. That they are of the Tribe Ephraim ; That
they change their Habit to go to the Synagogue, and wafli

e'er they take it.

Samaritan ChamElers, ov Letters. See Letter.
Samaritan ^entateticb. Sec Pentateuch.
Samaritan Medals. In the Cabinets, we find fome

MedalSy ufually called Samaritan Medals. The Infcrip-

tions and Legends of theie are Hebrew; but the Cha-

tafier different from the Hebrew our Bibles, which is

the fquare Hebrew or Cbaldee; and 'tis hence, viz. from
theCbarafter, not from being flruck by the Sam/iritavS^

that they are denominated Samaritan. The(e Medals
have been infinitely canvaffed by the Cri ticks, both

Jciup and Cbrijfiari ;
particularly Rabbi Mafcber^ R.

Bartemra, Rabli A^arias., Rabbi Mofes, Father Kircber,

f'illalpandiis VVaferus, Conringim, Hottinger, Father

Morin, WahoUy Hardouip^ Spanheim^ &c. The learned

leliiit inanexprels Diflertation on the Saman-
uvi Medals.^ re_ic£ts all Hebre^x Medals^ whole Infcripti-

ons arc in (T/wZ/fe CharaiElers, ts Ipurious 5 and allows

of none to be genuine but the Samaritan. Of thefe

there arc Four Kinds. The firli bear exprelsly the Name
cf S/'^'-on, and the Subie£l for which they were itruck,

viz. the Deliverance of Jertifalem. The Second Kind
have not the Name lT/'/V.'w;, but only the Deliverance of

-T;C/7, or yenifti'cin. The Third Kind have neither Si-

moiiy nor the Deliverance of Sion ; but only the Epochas,
firft Year, fecond Year', 'i^c The Fourth Clafs have
neither anv Infcriptions, nor any Thing whence one may
judge of the Time when they were ftruck. The Three
firlt Kinds were certainly ftruck after the Return from
the 'Bcbyhnip^ Captivity, and in the Time of Simon Mac-
cabeus, after jfenifalem had been freed from the Yoke of
the Greeks. But tho' (truck after the Captivity, Father
^of/nfA obferves, their Cbara£ler fliews it felf to be that

cf the ancient Hebrew, which was ufed before the Cap-
tivity, and the Ule whereof was loft by the People, du-

ring their Sojourn in Babylon and, Cbaldea ; but reflored

after their Return, on the lame Footing as before. He
adds, That the Inlcriptions ar^' pure_^feijre:r, fuch as it was
Ipoke before the Captivity 5 That the Charafler there-

fore, is the true ancient CharaQer of the Hebrew : That
it was the Cuftoin to write each Language in its pro-

per Charader : That if they had departed from this
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Rule, they had doubtlefs ufed the New Gharaaer they
brought with them from Sabylcn : That there could be
no other Reafbn but that of fettling all Things on the
iame Foundation they were on before the Deftru£tion of
Jerufalem, that could have induced them to ufe this
Charaftcr on their Coins. And, laftly, That thefe Medals
were not ftruck by the Samariraiis, but by the Jews, and
in yeriifalem. He is very full on all the.e Poinrs', and,
to the Proofs drawn from Medals^ adds Two others foreign
thereto. The firff drawn from the Relemblance of the
Greek Letters, introduced by Ori7'//^M the Ttanicia;?, with
th\fi Hebrew Charafler ; which was the flime with that cf
the 'Phcsuicia}7S, as the Language of thnle People was the
lame with that of the Hebrews, The fecond drawn from
feveral various Readings in the Scriptures, which cannot
be well accounted for otherwife, than by fuppnfing. That
the Books wrote before the Captivity, were in the lame
Character with theic Medals^ and which /liew, that 'tis

the Conformity which certain Letters have in that Cha-
rafter, that has deceived the Copifts. From the whole, he
concludes, 'I hat this Charafler of the Me ids \s the true
ancient Hebrew Charafter ^ and, That to judge of the vit-

rious Readings the Hebrew Text, and the Differences
of the ancient Greek and Lntiiz Trail 11 a tions, either with
themfelves,_ or with the Hebre-w Text, Recourle muft
be had to this Character.

SAMBUCUS, an ancient inufJcal Inftrument of the
Wind Kind, and refcmbling a Kind of Flute

;
probably

thus called becaufe made of Elder, which the Latins
call Samhuciis, —— Sarnbitms was alfban ancient Engine
of War, ufed by Marcellus in befieging the City of Sy-
racuse. 'Twas fo big, that ^Plutarch, in the Life of that
General, oblerves, Two Ships were required to carry
it.

SAMIAN EARTH, an Earth brought from the Ifte

of Samoi^ in the JEgean Sea. The beft is called by
^iofcorides, Ccl!yriin-a,^ becaufe ufed in the Medicines o6
that Name. 'Tis white, very light, Ibft, friable, well-
tafted, and a little glutinous on the Tongue. There is

another Kind, harder and fouler, called Ater-Samim, in

Regard little fliining Straws are frequently found in ir^

difpofed like little Stars. Each Kind is efteemed very
aftringent, proper to dry, and draw Wounds.

Thetz \^-x\{q -3. Samian Stone, taken out of the Mines
in the fame Ifland. 'Tis white, and flicks to the Tongue
when applied to it. 'Tis aftringent and cooling, and
is alfo ufed by the Goldfrniths to burnilh their "Gold,
and give it a greater Luftre.

SAMOSATENI, or Sa-mofatenians, a Sea of ancient

Antitrinitarians, thus called from their Leader, ^atihis

Samopatemis, Bi-liop of Antioch-, under the Emperors
Aurelian and Trobus. He renewed the Hcrefy of Artemon^
and had leveral Sentiments in common with SabelliiiSf

ike. tho' he differed from them in the Maimer of ex-

plaining them. He owned. That the Father, Son, and
Holy Ghoft were but one God, but denied that the

Son and Holy Spirit had any real Subfiffance, Accor-
ding to him, they only fublifted in the Father, as the

Wurd of Man fijbfii^s in his Underltanding. Sb, Ep\*
fhanius will have the Samofate-nians to be'' real Jews,
without any Thing more than the Name of Chriffians;

adding, That they ufe the fame Arguments againft the

Myftery of the Trinity that the Jews do
5

pleading

againft it, with them, on Pretence of maintaining the

Unity of the Godhead, tho' they don't obferve the

Ceremonies of the Law. Their Chieftain was condemned
by a Council held at Anticcb, whereat aftifted above
Seventy Bifhops ^ and was depofed from his Bilhoprick.

SAMPSjEI, or Sampfeciaiis, ancient Seflarics, the fame^-

according to St, Eptpbnnius^ with the ElcesaiteSo
which fee. The Samppkam were not properly either

Jews, Cdjriflians, or Gentiles. They took their Name
from the Hebrew Semes, Sun 5 as if they adored the

Sun. They acknowledged one only God ; waflied them-
fclvcs often, and were attached, in almoft every Thing,
to the Religion of the Jews. Many among rhem ab-

fhiined from eating of Flefli. Scrdiger, z.^t^x Epiphaniiii.^

will have the Samffei to be the iame with the Ejfeni.

In effca, the E/cefailes, Samp[(eans, Maffdians, and

Effeni, appear to be no more than fo many different

Names for the fame Thing
j

ilnlefs, perhaps, the firlt

added fomething to the Opinions of the lalt. See

E.SSENI.

SAN BENITTO. ^te^kcco 'Beneditto.

SANCTlFfCATION» the Aftion of SanBifying, or

making a Thing Holy, andj leparace to God. See

Sacred. The reformed T)Wme^ Aeiine SanSiificatiem art

A61 of God's Grace, whereby a Man is renewed inwardly^

his Defires and AfFcaions alienated from the World, and
the Man put in a Courfe of dying to Sin, and living to

Righteoufnefs. The, Sa?i^ifying of the Sabbath, amojig

the Jews, is of Divine Right. By San£ii/ji;ig the Sab-

[ E ] ba-Eb,
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batli) is meant, the fpending it in Priyer, Praile, iiifc.

not in worldly Concerns. The firit Petition in the Lord's

Prayer is, Hallo'.ve.i, or fau3if.ej, lie ihy ^tine : By

which is meant. Let thy Name be ever accompanied with

Blcffing and Praifc.
,

SAisC'riON,the Authoritygiven to fome judicial Att;

iir that, whereby it becomes legal and current. The

Royal Affent gives the SanBm ot Statutes, to all Bills

in Parliament that have paiTed each Houlc Thrice.

See Parliament. The Word is form'd from the Latm

Smcire, to eftablifh.

Pragmatical Sanction. See Pragmatical.

SAKCTI VI PI CHOREA. See Sancti Viti.

SANCTUARY, among the ./kk, the holiell and

moll retired Part of the Temple ot yemfilem ;
wherein

was prefcrved the Ark of the Covenant ; and into which

No-body was allowed to enter but the High Prieft, and

that onlv once a Year, to intercede for the People. The

ScnSumj called alfo SmSmi SaiRorum., or Holy ot

Holies, is'fuppolbd to be a Type or J igure of Heaven

and of fcCuiClrilf^\\^ true High Priell, who is alccnded

thither to make Interceflion for us. Some will have ir.

That the whole Temple was called the SmiStimj ; and

that the ScmSnm Saiiihriim, where the Ark was kept,

was only a little Chapel or Oratory therein. See Temple.

^flightoftlK Sanctoarv, to examine a Thing by the

Weight of the SmiHmrry, is to examine it by a jutt and

equal Scale ; in Regard among the Je-Xi, 'twas the Cu-

Jlom for the Ptiefts to keep Weights of Stone, to ferve as

Standards for the regulating of all Weights by; tho'

thefe did not diftei from the royal or profane Weights.

See Weight, Shekle, &c.

Sanctuary, in cur ancient Cufloms, an Jfyhmi, or

lace privileged by the Prince for the Safeguatd of

Mens Lives, who wctc guilty of Capital Crimes. See

Asylum. 'Till Henry the VUlth, all our Churches

and Church-yards were SanSiuries-, and protetfcd Tray-

tors. Murderers, ^c. if within Forty Days they acknow-

ledged their Fault, and fubmitted theinlelves to Banilh-

ment ; and during that Time, if any Lay-man expelled

them he was excommunicated; if a Clerk, he was made

irregular: After Forty Days no Man might relieve them.

St folm's of Beverly, had Rn eminent SanSuary, called

by the Saxons, A Seat of Peace : So had St. Marlin'sle

Grand, in London. Ripfon had the like granted by

Wh'il«fi> King of the j\ferdans: So had St. Siinens

in Corn'Ml, granted by King Atljelflan, Aum')i6; and

jmrmnfler the like, granted by £-i'Mrd the Confeffor.

In Scotlimd they call tho SanBiiary, Ginhole, or Grithol.

The Saxons alfo called it Frodmrtel. Sec Abjuration.

Sanctuary, is alio uled in the Ro?>tife Church for

the Chancel, or that Part of the Church wherein the

Altar is placed, incompaCfcd with a Rail or Balluftrade.

Sec Chancel.
SANCTUM SANCTORUM. See Sa nctuary.

SAND, a fine, hard gravelly Earth, of great Ufc in

Buildinn, and many othc'r Arts and Manufaflures, as in

the making ofGIals, in Plumbery, Foundery, iSc There

are Three 'Kinds of Sands, dillinguiflied by rhc Places

whence they are drawn : viz. 1>it-Sand, River-Sand, and

Sea-Sand. See Earth.
The Ufe of Sand in Building, is as an Ingredient m

Mortar : See Mortar. For this Ule, 'Pit-Sand is of all

others the beft ; and of 'Pit-Sind, the whitefl: is always the

worft Of River-Sand, that found m the Falls of Wa-

ters is bcft, becaule moft purged. Sea-Sand is the worfl.

Pit Sand, as being fat and tough, is moll tiled in Walls

and Vaults. Rjver-Sand ferves for rough calling. All Santi

is good in its Kind, if when fqueczed and handled it crack-

les and if being put on a white Cloth, it neither Hains

nor'makesitfoul. That *!,7;i is naught, which, mixed

with Water, makes it dirty and muddy, and which has

been lon^t in the Air ; for fuch will retain much Earth and

rotten Humour. Hence fome Malbns waili their Sand

e'er they ufe it. The Sand of Puzziiolo, De I.orme ob-

ferves, is the beft in the World ;
efpecially for Mari-

time Building. See P'u2z,uol. Some diHinguifh a Male

Sand which is of a deeper Colour than another Sort in

the fame Bank or Bed, called Female Sand.

The Sand whereof Glafs is made, is white and grit-

ty full of little fparklmg Grains. See Glass.

The Sand ufed by Founders, is Foflile. 'Tis properly

a yellow fat Earth, whereof they make their Moulds, for

the Callino of little Works ; whence it is they fay, Casing

in San-I °See Foundery. The Plumbers alfo ufe

to moiiid feveral of their Works, particularly large

Sheets To prepare the 'S'rt??/;^ for thefe Sheets, they wet

it lightly, ftir and work it with a Stick, then beat and

plane it. See Plumbery. _ , , „ i

Sand in Horiculture, is one of the Three great Kinds

cf Soil
;' which' arc Sand, Clay and Eartli or Loam. The

Properties, tiC. whereof fee under the Article Son.

M. de la ^tiuline attributes all the Dirfercnce tte find

in Soils, to the different Quality of Sands mixed in

them. Soft Sands, according to him, make a foft, gendc

Eatth. Undnms Sands, a ftiff Earth. Coar[e Sands n
rough untraftable Earth, ^c.

Sand is alio applied to dry, crumbling Earths, which,

wanting any Fatncfs to bind them together, the Wintl

eafily breaks into Dull, and carries them away. In this

Senle it is that I'ravellers tell us, the Caravans in Africa

are frequently loll, and buried under Clouds of Sand,

tore up by Whirl-winds ; and Ibmetimes heaped up in-

to Mountains, "i'he Delarts of Lybia are mere Sands;

and hence their Sterility.

A TABLE 0/ Sa t. D s.

/ Sharp, at Rag Smi-i, compofed of fmall Tranfparent

Pebbles, naturally found upon the Mountains, not

Calcinable.

Stitneham-Mocr, in the Road
walhed up very white Pebble.

Plariiborovgh Head, of which
the Light-Houfe there is

cemented.

Calais San.d, burns reddifli, but

falls not in Water.

Seaton-ldanh, near Hartlepool,

on the Tee's Mouth
; Ef-

criek in the Gravel-pit there,

a Vein of exceeding fine

Sand.

The TilloTii Sand in the "Bal-

tick.

) \ ^Brown. ( In a Spring at Hejlivgton.

Acome near Tork, drifted Sand,

Hutlon-Moor, walht,

r/3re/ Fells.

Oit^ at Tork.

Nid at Mountain.

Dug up at Ra'xcliff near

Snath.

Wharf at Ickly_ tLni7)enlcMi,

Air at Carleton in Craven.

Eure at Craven.
^Brown. Gallon.

Santon in Lincolnjljire.

Sromly Common.

.
Skif'Mtb-Commn.

( From Limc-f At in Torkfiirf.

Soft ot {mooth,\p?!e, t/ith Mi-\ A 'Vein at O/ite//-

with flat Parti-') MofGlitteringS Beacon, in Lincoltf

l^cles (Particles,
"
(fiire.

Fine I

White.

Gtey.

Reddilli,

fOrielly,

.Coarfe (

Of prepmreland I

Silver-like

Gold-like

'Sea-Sand, about the Scil-

ly Iflands.

In Cleveland, and about

Scarborongl^.

Oiae DuB, or Sediment

lit Ranveliff.

A Vein of Mica in Hef-

lington Gravel-pit.

Mica Argentea in Red-

Sand Rock, near Rif-

fon, plentifully.

MicA Anrea of Cleve-

land.

SANDAL, in Antiquity, a rich kind of Shoe or Wear

for the Feet, made of Gold, Silk, or other precious Stuff,

ufed by the Raaan and Greek Ladies ;
confilling of a

Sole, with a Hollow at one Extreme to embrace the Ancle.

Terence fpcaks of this Sandal, Utinam till committigan

videam Sandalio cafllt: I wifli fiie wcu'd break your

H-ad with her Sandal. AfoUo was fometinies called San-

dalaritis, the Realon of which Appellation has given

great Perplexity to the Criticks ; fome derive it from a

Street called Sandalarilis, becaufe chiefly inhabited by

^o«.-i;t/-M.ikers, wherein that God had a Temple : But

others, with more Probability, derive the Name of the

Street from that of the Gnd, and take Apollo to have

been thus called from his effeminate Drefs, as if he wore

Womens Sandals.

The Shoe anciently wore by the Pope, Killiops,

Priefls, (Sc. when they officiated, was alfo called SanM ;

beinEfiich as was fuppofed to have been wore by St-Sar-

tUhrm-x. Alcuin obferves. That there was fome Diffe-

rence between the Sstndals of Billiops, Priefts, and Dea-

cons Monks weic not allowed to ^ext Sanials, exevft

in TravelliiTJ. as is obferved by 2)w Gangs, Sdniafms, a<c
^' .^andat
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Siiiidal is alfo a Shoe wore by leveral Congregations of

reformed Monks. It confifts of no more than a mere Lea-

thern Sole, faiten'd with Latches or Buckles, all the rell

of the Foot being left bare : The Capuchins wear Sandab,

the RecoUe£l:s, Socks : The former arc of Leather, the

latter of Wood.
SANDARAC, in Natural Hftory, C^c Some divide

this SandaraclM into Isatnral and Fa^iiiicm: The

Jfmiral is found in Gold, Silver, and Copper Mines,

and is the fame with the red Arfenic : The l-'a£litiom is

only Ceruls exalted by the Fire, and burnt into a kind of

Minium. Both the one and the other is a violent Foifon.

See Realgal, Ceruss, £^r.

Sanparac or Sandarach^ in Pharmacy, Red Jlr-

ftnic-) called alfo Redgal and Red Or^imeut ; 'tis Ibme-

limes alfo called Saniaracba Gr<£Corum-i in Oppolition

to the Gum,
SANDARACH, or Gmi-Sandarc.ch^ called alfo Sm-

darncha AroMim, is a white Gum ooi^ing out of the

Trunk, and thick Branches of the great Juniper-Tree,

by Incifions made in the Heats of the Summer. Tlie little

or common Juniper yields very little Sandaraclo: Its Fruit

yields Oils, Waters, Salts, Spirits and Extrails of fome

Repute in Medicine. The Gura Sandaracb is an Ingredient

in Varnifli. See Varnisij. 'Tis alfo reduced into an im-

palpable Powder, and uled to prevent Paper from imbi-

bing Ink, The beit is in fine white Tears, free of Duft :

The B'lglip, S-ii'edes, &c. drive a confiderable Trade

therewith. Some will have it, that the .Sandarach of

the Juniper is not the right, but only that of Oxycedrov-^

which fee.

SAKD-BAGS, in Fortification, are Bags holding about

a Cubic Foot uf Earth or Sand. They are ufed for raifing

Parapets in halle, or to repair what is beaten down 3

they are alfo of Uie when the Ground is Rocky, and

affords not Earth to carry on their Approaches, becauie

they can be eafily brought on and off at Pleafure. There

are a leffer Sort, which hold half what the former do, and

which are placed upon the upper Talus of the Parapet,

to cover thole who are behind, and who Fire through

the Embrafures, or Intervals, that are between them.

SANDEVER, the Drofs of Glafs, or the Scum that

arilcs from the Alhes of the Herb iC<7//, ufed in the

Making of Glafs. See Glass.
SANDIX, a kind of Minium, or rather of red Mafticot

made of Ceruls calcined and rubified, called alfo a Facfi-

tioiis SandaraB. 'Tis of little Ufe in Painting, the real

Minium or Vermilion, to which it is fubilituted, making

a much better, brighter, and more durable Colour. See

M\sTicoT, and Vermilion.
SAND-HEAT, or Sand-'Bath, in Chymiftry, one of

the Ghymitts Fires, confilling of hot Sand, wherein

Herbs, Flowers, l^c. are infufed in a Cucurbit. See

Balneum Arenosum. The Siind-Hmt is efleemed gen-

tle, digeltive, and alterative.

SANGUIFICATION, i n the Animal Oeconomy, the

Aftion whereby Chyle is converted into Blood. Smgiii-

fication liicceeds to Cloylifcation. See Chyhfication.
AUb fee Blood and Chyle.
Sancuification is thus effected. The Chyle having

pafTcd the Ladfea's of the feveral Kinds, is delivered into

the Blood at the Subclavian 5 whence the two Humours
pais together to the right Ventricle of the Heart, where

being yet more intimately mixed, they circulate together

through the whole Body 5 'tdl, after feveral Circula-

tions and Depurations at the feveral Colatures and Strain-

ers of the Body, they become aflimulated, or, as the

Chymifts call it, cohobated^ io as only to make one uni-

fonii compound Mafs, which appears to be nothing elfe

but Chyle altered by the Artifice of Nature, and exalted

into Blood. In Effe6l, it does not appear that any Thing
extraneous is mixed with the circulating Liquor butChyle,

excepting what was before feparatcd from it for particu-

lar Occafions ^ unleCs perhaps it iliould receive fome Porti-

on of Air in the Lungs, which is a Point long dilputed, and

yet fcarce afcertained. Indeed, that there is a Quantity

of Air mixed with the Blood and circulating with it, is

granted ; but whether this be any more than wa5 at firft

conrained in the Bodies whereof the Chyle was form'd, is

much doubted : The principal Arguments for it, are. The
Neceffity of Relpiration, and the florid Colour the Blood
receives in the Lungs, and firil: (hews itlelf in the Pulmo-

nary Vein 5 but the firft is latisfaflorily accounted for ano-

ther Way. See Respiration. The latter is chiefly fup-

ported by this Experiment, That Blood drawn by Vcni-

ie£iion, and fuffered to coagulate, upon turning up the

Bottom, which before was blackifli, being now expofed

to the Air, acquires a florid Colour, like that we oWerve

in the Blood of the Pulmonary Vein. The Aflion of

Savguification is futceeded by that of t^utfumts Sec

NuiTRITION.

The Antients were in great Perplexity about the Seat
of Savgiiificatwn.cii the Place where, and the Inflrumetit
whereby it is eUeaed : Whether in the Heart, or the
Liver, or the Lungs.- But, according to the Doctrine of
the Moderns, the Heart, Liver, Vefltis, ^c. contribute
no othcrwife to the changing of the Chyle into Blood,
than the Sun does to the changing of the Mult into

Wine. See Heart, Liver, ^-ic.

The Antients accounted for Savgv.ificatlc^i from a plaflic

Power. In the lalt Century, when Chymiflry was intro-

duced, Smiguificationy and almoit every thing elfe, was
to be efteded by a Ferment j and the Phyficians of
thole Times, were very fbllicitous as to the particular

Ofjicina where this Ferment was prepared and kept. Some
would have it the Liver, others the Spleen, ^c. but the
very Notion is now exploded.
Of SavgiiifiCatiDn we may admit two Degrees; the

firft amounting to no more than a Confufion, or fuch an
intimate Mixture of Parts, as fuffices 16 to confound the

different coloured Liquors, as that the Whitenels of the
ChySe fliall be loll: or drowned in the Rednels of the
Blood, fo as never more to appear in its own Shape and
Colour. This we liippofe may be eflcfted by repeated
Circulations alone : How many Circulations arc neceflliry

thereto, 'tis difficult to dcrermine,

The Second Degree 0^Sanginf.miou, is, when the Parts

of the Chyle are fo exalted or communuttd and lub-
tilized, as to loie all Tendency to a coagulatory Sepa-
ration, fuch as they have in Chyle and Milk. To thele

two Degrees may be added a third, wherein the Fibres

and Fiiaments of the crude Blood are fo broken and
blended with the Serum, as not to be again ieperable

from them. This is a Morbid Savgnificatkn, fuch as

happens in Fevers, ^c. attended with'a bloody Sweaty
Spots, ^c.

All thefe Degrees of Savgitificatmi^ Dr. Drake makes
no doubt are procured by reiterated Circulations, where-
in as well the Intelline, as the Progreflive Motion, con-

fpire to the mixing and comminuting of the adventi-

tious Parts. Doubtlefs they have their flated Period,

wherein they are in Perfedion^ though where precilely

to fix it, we do not know.
SANGUINE, Ibmething abounding in Blood j hence

Sciiigithie or Conflitution, is that where
Blood and Heat predominate. Sanguine Conffitutions re-

quire a frequent Ufe of Phlebotomy, Sanguine People arc;

uliially obferved to be brisk, bold, daring, and even pre-

fumptuous ; Hence Sanguine Hopes, flrong, afTured, ^c.
Hopes.
Sanguine, in Heraldry, the Colour ufually called

Murry, being made of Lake, with a little Spanip Brown :

It is reprelented in Engraving, by Hatchei like Purpure ;

It is niofliy ufed in the Coats of Knights of the 'haib ;

when it is borne by Nobles, it is called Sardonyx-^ and in

the Coats of Sovereign Princes they call it Dragons-
I'ail.

SANGUINE-STONE, Lapis Sai%uinalis,, or "Blood-

Stone, a kind of Jafper brought from Ne-zv-Spaiu, of *
dark brown Colour, marked with Spots of a Blood-red 5

the Indians cut it in Form of a Heart, and ufe it in

H;tmorrhagies, imijioderate Mcnfes, and other Fluxes

of Blood. The Patient applies it by grafping it in

his Right Handj having firfl dipt it in Water 'Tis

Ibmetimes alfo hung on the Part whence the Blood flows.

See Jasper.
SANGUIS, in Medicine, ^c. See Blood.
Sanguis, in our antient Culloms, a Right, or Power,

which the chief Lord of the Fee had to determine in

Caufcs where Blood was Jhed. -De Miirderici ^ Raptu-,

de Jgnej de Sanguine, ^c. Monaft. Sangnineiiz Emere
was an Obligation the Inhabitants of fome Manors, as

that of Grendon, were under, to buy and redeem theif

Villain Blood or Tenure, and make themlelves Free-

men.
SANGUIS CAPRINUS, or Hirciuus, the Blood of

the He Goat, either wild or tame, which is prepared,

with great Precaution, to be ufed in Medicine, and fup-

pofed to have very extraordinary Qualities. The princi-

pal Precautions are thefe: The Goat is not to exceed four

or five Years of Age j 'tis to be fed a confiderable Time
with Aromatic Herbs, and elpecially thofe of the Saxa-
frage Kind ; to be drawn out of the Throat, or the

TelHcles, by cutting them ; but neither what conies dri},

nor laft to be ufed, the former being too full of Humi-
dity, and the latter too thick ; and that the Operation'

be only performed i^Jidy, and the Ebod put into Earth-

en Veffels, and drietl either in the Sun or the Shade,

and, lailly, bottled up to be ufed occafionally.

Among' other Specific Virtues attributed to Goatfl-

bloody the two nwlt confiderabl? ones are, that it cures

thfe
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the Pieiirily without bleeding ; and that it diflolves the

Stone in tlie Bladder, by taking it in Vehicles proper

tor thole Diieales. To be goud, 'tis to be extremely

hard and ditficult to pulverize.

SAKGUIS-DRAGONIS, in Pharmacy. See Db.a-
gons-Blood.
SANHliDRIN, or Syneirin, among the Ancient yewj,

the Supreme Council, or Court ot Judicature oi their

Republic; wherein were dilVarch'd all the great Aff^iirs

botti of Religion, and Policy. Many of tlie Learned

agree, Thit it was inilicutcd by yl^^/^i, and conliltcd ac

firlt of Seventy Perlbns, all inlpired of the Holy Gholt,

who judged finally of all Cauies and Affairs ; and that

it fubfilted, without InEerniilfion, from 7t/q/eJ to IfdraS.

Others will have it, That the Council ot" Seventy Elders,

citablilhed by Mofei, Numb. Cap. xi. was Temporary,

and did not hold' alter his Death
j
adding, That we

find no Sign of any liich perpetual and inlallible Tribunal

throughout the whole Old Tcfiamenr. The Je'XS., how-

ever, contend itrenuouQy for the Antiquity of their Great

Sc.nbe irin ; M. Simon backs and defends their Proofs, and

M. le Chrc attacks them. Be the Orlgine and Eftablifh-

ment of the Saubedrin how it will, 'tis certain it was lub-

filting in the Time of our Saviour; that it was held at

rufalem ; and that the Decifion of all the moft important

Afirairs belonged to it. The Preiident of this AlTembly

was called Naji: There were ^cveral inferior ^(:?j//W/^J"/V;J

in ^aieftiJie, all defending on the Great Sanbedrin at

Jsrii[akin. The interior Sanbeirini coniitted each of

Twer.ty-three Peribns ; and there was one in each City

and Town. Some lay, That to have a Right to hold a

Sanbedrm^ 'twas requiiite there were One Hundred and

Twenty Inhabitants in the Place. Where the Inhabitants

came fliort of the Number of One Hundred and Twenty,

they only eftablilli'd Three Judges. Into the great as

well as the inferior Smbeimn were admitted Prieds,

Levites, and Laymen, of all the Tribes, provided they

were of noble Exiradtion, Rich, Prudent, without any

Blemifla of Body, and expert m iMagick ; which lalt

was ellcemed a neceffary Qualification, to enable them

to obviate and dcttroy it : Very old People and Eunuchs

were excluded. In each Sanbedrin there were two

Scribes ; the one to write down the Suffrages of ihoic

who condemned ; the other to take down the Sufifrages

ot thofe who acquitted.

Selden has a very Learned Work on the Subjeft of the

ye--^/y/j Sanbedrins, de Syuedri'n, Printed at Lo-^uicn in 1635,

ill three Volumes ^leirto. The Word is derived from the

Greek 'S:-^viS[ei'>v a Council, AlTcmbly, or Company of Peo-

ple fitting together, from aCv con together, and ^eflepi Scat,

ot ^^s), I place.
.

SAKIES in Medicine, a thin, ferous Matter, iflumg

out of Wounds and Ulcers. Gij/i??/ compares it to Whey.

It differs from 'Pi'J-, which is thicker and whiter : Trie

Greeks call it i^p crude Blood.

S.VNTALL'M, Sdntal, Sc.n.ial or Saimden^ a hard,

heavy, odoriferous, medicinal Wood, brought from the

EaA'lnim. There are of three different Colours, Citron,

White, and Red. The Trees whence they are taken are

all of the iame Kind ; and 'tis fuppofed their different

Colours only arife from the Difference of Clim^ites where

they grow. 'Tis about the Height of the European

Wainut-tree. Its Leaves refemble rhofe of the Leiitiik,

its Flowers Blue, bordering on Black ; its Fruit of the

fiiC of our Cherry, green at firft, but blackening as it

ripens, and of a faint Talte. The Citron Sajital is efteem-

rd the belt. 'Tis brought from Cbina, and Si(tnz : Is

yellow, heavy, and of a good Smell ; 'tis ufed in Medi-

cine, as a!lh by the Perfunicrs. The White-Smztal is lels

odoriferous ; 'tis brought from the Ifle ot 'T'moT. The

Kci-SC-ntnl has the leaff Smell ofthe Three : 'Tis brought

from the Ifland 'tamnffnrmy and the Coall of Coromou-

del. The SavtaU are all held to be a litrlc Aftringent,

ro itrengtheii the Heart and Brain, and to flop Vomiting;

and are frequently uied in Diet-drinks, and medicated

\|es, agiiinlt Scorbutick C<implaints.

SAP, or a;?//; to Sap a Wall, ^c. is to dig or open

a Hole in the Ground at the Foot of a Wall, ^c. to

brina it down all at once for want of Support. To
-^i^/j^'according to Daviler, is to undermine a Work with

Hatimiers, Clubs, Pickaxes, Mattocks, ^c. viz. A Bank,

nr Hillock, by propping it up, digging underneath ir, and

tlien burning' the Props, or Srays ; or a Rock, by digging

a Mine un'derneath it. To demolilh the thick, firm

Wails of old Caftles, ^c. Sapping is much the readiefl:

Way. Sec Sapping.
SAPH7E:NA, in Anatomy, a Vein which arifing over

the Mal/eclns Interims, up along the Leg, and the inner

Part of the Thigh, difcharges it felf, near the Grom,

into the Crural Vein. 'Tis the Vein they ufually open

when they bleed in the Foot. It has its Name, probably,

from oBSHf wmifejltii, as lying plain in Sight.

SAPHETA, in Ajchiteaure, is the Board over the

Top of a Window, placed parallel and oppofite to the

Window-Board at the Bottom.

SAPHIC, in Poetry, a kind of Verfe much uftd by
x\\t Greeks, 3.nd Latini j denominated from the Inventrels

Snpbo, "VheSapbic Verle confills of Eleven Syllables, or Five

Feet, whereof rhe Firll, Fourth, and Fifth, are Trochees,

the Second a Spondee, and the Third a Da£tvl, as in

Integer Fit^ fcelerifq-j piinis.

Three Vcrles of this Kind, clofed with an Adonick
Verfe, confiliing of a Dactyl and Spondee, ulually make
a Strophe. Though we have fbme Chorus's in the Anci-

ent Tragic Poets, containing a much greater Number of

Saphicks fucceffively. They generally run rough, unlefs

they have a CKlure after the Second Foot.

SAPIENl'AL, an Epithet applied to certain Books
of Scripture, calculated for our initrui;l:ion and Improve-

ment in Prudence, or Moral Wifdom; thus called, in

Contra-diQmciion to Hiftorical and 'Prophetical Books.
The Shpiental Books are 'Proverhs, Cantic/es, Ecdefmjles^

Ecclejiafticus the -Pfilms., and Job ;
though Ibme reckon

this lalt among the Hiftorical Books.

SAPIENTlyE DENTES, Teeth, thus called becaufe

they appear not till Peribns are grown. See Teeth.
SAPPHIRE, or Saphir, a precious Stone ot a beauiitui

Azure, or Sky-blue Colour. The Sapbir is tranlparent,

yet exceedingly hard, fo as fcarcc to bear being Engraven.

Different Colours conftitute different Kinds thereof; the

deepeft Blues being efteemcd MdeS, and the whitelt

Females. The S'Jpbirs of 'Pegu ax the moft efteem'd.

They are found in the fame Mines with the Rubies.

There are ibme alio brought from the Kingdom of

Cnlecnt, Cananor, and Cej'/o?/ ; from which lalt Place we
fliould be furnifhed with abundance, if the King of the

Ifland did not prohibit all Commerce thereof with Fo-

reigners. The fbft Water- Silphirs of 'Bohemia and Silefia

are of fome Account, though far inferior to the Oriental

ones. Many People value the Sapbir beyond the Ruby
and give it the fecond Place among precious Stones,

'viZ'. that next the Diamond : Others give that Place to

the Ruby. Some Authors affirm. That a Saphir being

heated to a certain Degree, between two Crucibles luted

together, lofes all its Colour, and becomes perfectly

White ; fo as to deceive even the Jewellers themfelves,

and make it pafs for a Diamond.
The Chymifts make feveral Preparations of Saphir 5

as a Salt, a Tincture, an Effence, a Water, an Oil,

and there are few Dileales but they pretend themtelves

able to cure by Remedies compofed thereof. The Su-

pcrftitious attribute ftill more ftrange Virtues to it ; as,

that it grows foul, and lofes its Beauty, when wore by a

Perfon that is tetcherous, ^c. The Rabbins hold, That

Mcjh's Rod, and the Tables he received on Mount

Siiiai, were of Sapbir. The Word is derived hence, that

in the Hebre-TJv the fineft Things are all caWcd Saphirs ^

whence, in Scripture, the Throne of God is Jaid to re-

Itjmble a Saphir.

Our Druggifts fell two Kinds of Saphirs ufed in the

Confeition of Hyacinth : The one red, the other blackiili.

The lalt, by rcalbn of the deep Tin6lure they give that

Medicine, are very improperly ufed there : The former

are little reddifli Stones, of the Size of Pins-heads, very

hard, and difficult to pulverize.

There is a particular Kind of Sapbir, called, by the

Latins, Oail2is Felis, Cats-Eye, remarkable for a fine Di-

verfity of Colours, as well as for its Hardnefs, which

bears a Folifh equal with that of the true Saphir.

Saphir-Rukies are certain precious Stones, between

blue and red, which, in effea, are nothing but Rubies,

whole Colour is net yet perfectly form'd. See Ruby.

SAPPING, in War, a Working under Ground, to gain

the Delcent of a Ditch, Counterfcarp, ^c. and the At-

tacking of a Place. 'Tis performed by digging a deep

Trench, detcending by Steps from Top to Bottom, un-

der a Corridor, carrying if as far as the Bottom ot the

Ditch, when that is dry, or rhe Surface of the Water

when wet. When the Cover'd-way is well defended by

Musketeer.^, the Befiegers make their Way down into it

by Sapping, When they are got near the Foot of the

Glacis, the Trench is carried on direftly forwards ;
the-

Workmen covering themfelves with Blinds Wool packs.

Sand-bags, and Mantelets upon Wheels, They alfo make

Epaulements, or Traverfcs^ on each Side to lodge a

good Body of Men : The S^.p is made five or fix Fathom

from the Saliant Angle of the Glacis, where the Men

are only covered fide-ways, wherefore they lay Planks over-

head with Hurdles, and Earth above them. When they

have forced the Enemy to qmt the Covered-way, the

Pioneers immediately make a Lodgment, and cover

them leives
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themrdves as well as thev can from the Firp of t-he- nn t •

po(i.c Bullion. " °'
5 *X-™f mould be deterfive i„d ^o-.

SARABAIT, a Name anci«,Iy given t„ vagabond .tftc Tht Word%*r°'?v2^'-'«"''=-»'''>-'^

i^im jn the I'lrft Chapter of his Rule. Caffim. does not SARDOI'^- nf r^r^ 'y c -

fpeafcawh.t more favourably of them in his Fourteenth a Bbod Cbtoir hffffT ^ P'™™'
Conference

;
nor S. in his Letter to Hujl.cbms. ^e o her^ffe ca i ^ ^42 '"^' 'n''""Cj#« calls them R„«„Vrf, ^,«a pg,m regulJrh d.fii- mott beaTt f„ L ,vS; f e'^l

^/'^ Cok.elia^, The
tUn^nmmnt. The Word W^fl^ ,s derived from the TL^r Thoft nf^^^^^^

^^out
i/ip*rew Dno Arrf, to be a Rebel. f,,-' whence they take their
SARABAND, a Mufical Compofition in Triple Tin.e; ^„ comc^hl ""f

^ f

"

bemg, in real„y, no more than ,1 Minuet, whole Mot.ons and other "^ve * ft i l''
'." i

arc flow, and lerious. Smband is alfii a Dance to the
fame Meafure, ufually terminating when the iJand riles,

whereby 'tis dirtinguiflicd from the Conrant, wliich Ends
when the Hand that beats Time, falls. The Saral/aiid
is fiid to be derived originally from the Sttrazmi, as
well as the Chacons: It had its Nartie, accordino to
fomc Authors, from a Comedian called Sambande, who
(irft danc'd it mFrance. Others derive ir from the S/^l-
nifi Sarao Ball

:
"Tis ufually danced to the Sound of the

Guitarre, or Caitanettes.

SARCASM, in Rhetorick, a keen, bitter Irony, where-
by the Orator feoffs and infiilts his Adverlary. Such was
that of the y«t.s to our Saviour : -Mo'deflroyefi the ,heS/»5?« '^-tf-rV°i'.7!1'™-

'"'"''g'" ("><^i

illejm, bit:. To give them the greater L.ullre 'ris uloVl
mJetting the*, ro ,ay S.lver'leaf underneath iteSa dcm ;s mod ufcd f.,r Seals, as eravino eafilv ver
taking a fcejolifli. The Author of t^h Vok ?i, l"alcribed to Mieum M,.,„n, attributes leveral wotider^
ful Virtues to this Stohe. SeeAoiTE
^^.SARDONIAN LAUGHTER.- See R.s„s S^rdi-

the J,i, /„;;, and p.rr.ly of the Agate or Onyx. Tis ?ed-
dilfi, bordering on White; like the Nail of the Hand

h"e S t/"^ i"f -Tis bro^^ht f itnC Jba t Indies, ,^>rnh,/r- ^,-,A r. . ° .

much u(-ed fof fine Veffds. s7e Ao . rE and'^S

IfmL
See Sack. In it is c.,llcd

SARRASIN, in Fortificatioh is a Kind of Pcrrri.IiV^.
otherwile called an Herle, whi^h is h"ng widi

" cS
St;X°n.'=''°"'^'

-Fortrefs,\nd let fall

SARSAPARILLA, or Sajfifmirh, a Miidicin,! PUnfgrowing ,n M-:. Sfm,,,, *B7/f and the ii,/? I, fes hichief Ule IS ,n Decoa.ons and Potions 1?4t Venereal

Phd on
^ S'-"' OWi^"-^"' and Sweetner

ahd, on that icore, fometmies ufcd as a Ti;a Its Rrorwhich IS the Part ,n Ule, divides its feif mto L g
,"

;Number of FilamciKs Six or Seven Foot long; of theThicknels of a Grey without I de and

Temple, and raifefi it in three Days, favs ihy Jelj, &c
and again, He favcdmhers; bimfitf he cammi (am. Or
that ot Tamu% to a trepn Iljin by him in Virgil.

En agros, q'lam L-etlo, Trojanc, fetifti
Hefperiam metere jacem. Hcec prxmia qui r,ie

Fern aiifi tentare fermit : Sic Menia condimt.

SARCOCELE, in Medicine, a flediy Excrefccnct, very
hard, yet indolent, rifing up by little and little about the
Tetticle, or on rhe inner Membrane of the .Scrituw.
Sometimes indeed it is painfui, in which Cafe there is

Danger of its degenerating into a Cancer : It ulually owes
its Origine to Ibme external Caufe, as a Blow, a Bruife,
or Contufion. Such Accidents occafion the nutritious
Juices to Hop, and to be collefled in great Quantities Thicknels of a 0 ,111 'T n ' ' ~". s>
in the relaxed or comprtlTed Pores of thofe Parts, bv WW ,! ltl,?„ ,^ ,

*"hout Side, and
which Means ,s form'd tiiat kind of Flefl. called Sarc eell Br^n heT eeD T"" '^'^"•'s! Its

Tis a very troublelbme and obftinate D.feale, and is other T ees f^r , , I

°' Trunks of
frequently ihcurable by any other Means than cutting be very d5

'

its' F1™V f""'
\"^<' *uli

off the Tellicle. The Word is formed from the Greek ,n cSin , i u/^ , >

'""S'
"X*" ^

=if5 &™, Flem, and x,5a,, Tumor. W,7er J
'^l'' ••"jy DM: When boiled in

SARCOCOLLA, a Gum oozing out of a thorny MnTr',, Ph
1"'""^ / R^d Tinclure Some of the

Tree, either with or without Incifionf Neither Author^ R ot as tt'dcles"'^^^^^^^^^
Vittue of this

nor Merchants are agreed as to the Place where it grows i f^{, or Tinf?rre 11 ^ailc.
Some fay 'tis in -Per/ia, others, in Mia 'Dc/ena. It me„t of whofi Poor

2
'7lf- 'if

^''''^

comes either in Grains, or in Tears of different-'colours
; MaZltotthc^^^^^^ '"'"'^

fometimes White, fometimcs Yellow, and fometimes Red fo 'fjd as' tbe foroK-r
" '^'"'<^'^

but all equally good, provided thev be very drv. Thei Ij^M^.t^ Z K t I'
" / 'h'-'-l Kind brought

Tide is hitter, acromnanled „„M, •i-„.,„...i,' . .^e . j
" tram AfHii(,J|, the Roots whereof are Hill bigner butgood for nothing but to burn.

"^o",

^frf'Z°^^'^r', '\ ^""O^y. Taylor's Mtifcie, i
Mlljc e thus ca led, becauft lerving ,o ihrow one Le,^
a-crols the other. Tis alfo caller! 1>cp:it<cilS. See

SASSAFRAS or Saxafras, a Yellow odoritrous
Wootl, of a brisk aromatic Scent, Ibmewhat refem-

- equa.-^ — iiity L/;, vtiy urv. 1 net
Talle is bitter, accompanied with'lbniewhat of a difa-
greeablc Swcctnefs. 'Tis cftcemed warm and drying;
»cry good to conlblidate and heal Wounds, whence its

Name, which is from the Greek, o-iiff Flclfi, and
Glue. 'Tis fometimes alfo ufed in Collvria to flop
Defluxions, and take off Specks on the Eye.
SARCOLOGY, in Anatomy, a Difcourfi: on the Flclh,

or the fo.t Parts of the Human Body. Anatomy is divid- blin" Fennel 't\: ^r^" r,.
-:

edinto Two principal P.trts; Ofteoloav and JWr"- , %} T r * » ^ .gtowing tti

The i^rll wheVeof treats of he Bonefa^d Cart latei'.' '•f'.*.
thereof there are whole ForeHs. the Natives

the fecond of the Flefh and fof, Parts. See F.Esf ' ul'/ CTt' f'?"'^' ^""""n^-
SARCOMA, In Medicine, a flefliy ExcrefcetKe ari 'i'fr \ Tt- ' . ^"1"=, '-""I"'--'! of ihtit Country, under

img from the proper Nutriment of the Part where h rh.: „Tci^Zr-l"T^
grows, without any Defluxion, or Diliharge of Humours 1 ^ '.'i^, Wood of jl^iyj-,,,-, a.ictlv

from olhcr Part,,. If the Flefli be not^ repre&d and r l
' 7 ptmc^pul Virtue is fupptfed to re-

ktpt under It frequently produces Ptpes Itke'^Ve .,1 d 1 tj sTrkrUa'^rd'FLllV""-''''!^
'^''^

Artertes, whereby ,t receives Nourifliment, as we fee in
, eteal DifeaTe T^^^

qu'l.ni, ,„ the Cure of the Ve-
Wens. It yields a very fetid Sanie,., and arifes chiefly rmL" rs the Ct

•

abot. the Fundament, the Neck of the Womb, Fraflnrc^
IjH;:!; itf ^amW^^il^'he' c m.^:;r^:: wMch™^of the Cranium, ££ff. The Z«//aJ call It FlKfus

SARCOMPHALU.M, in Medicine, a fleOiv Ex.
crefiicnce of the Navel, from the Greek trij| Flefli
and 'cu3tf?.©- Navel.

'

SARCOPHAGUS, or Samphagnm, in Antiquity, a
Tomb-flone, wherein the Antients laid thofi; they "had
not a mind to burn .• The Word, derived from the Greek,
literally fignifies, one that cats Flefli ; becaufe at fitft,

they ufed a Sort of Stones for the making of Tombs,
which fluicklv confiiTnp.1 tUp U.^a:.'^ : T^u^ A , c

cu • c J 1

^I'liiii.on 1 ea, whicn tns
Shavtng,. of tt fmke agreeably enough

; but the S.-and ,1
of being good „, Venereal Cafes, is a Detritnent to it. and
preven.s a deal of Good being done by it : Indeed, with
fime. It doth not agrte efpeciaily at firif, and In a'Motnmg, as ,t a.^eS the Head, like Cme Perfumes,
and occafioiis Patn,, Drowlinefs and Vapours: But Ule
.and drinking ,t tn the Peginning, in the Afternoon, wiil,-
with molt Conllttut,™,,, weir out thefe Inconveniencies.
Tis eftecmed ,n tiie Gout, Sciatica, and Green Sicfcnefs,whi^h quickly eonftmed the Bodies^ m'^^riesr:; C^^f^'Sli" t^'^"^ ^^S^ ,

Talk; they made VelTels of it to cure the Gout, into he darinl?' a^/T r""'>','"
J^'a-.?-lMe Rtvers for

which they put their Feet, not fuffering them to conti- Occafi^ renu^eT f. r^^^
Stream, of Water, as

nue there too long. r„'
'

,
'"ij'""' ^"'J^' P^l.'"? Boats and

SARCOTICKS, in Medicine, Remedies proper to' cal e"d a J.rf h;";i
^'^'^^

fill up Wounds and Ulcers with new Flefh; the lame Xr PlaVSa'.yW ' ' 'T'trn-pke. and ir,

E ^ J satellit
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SATELLIT Guard , a Perfon attending on ano-

ther, cither for his Safety, or to be ready to execute

his Pleafure. Among the Eajlem Emperors, Satelhte ex-

prefs'd the Dignity or Office of Captain ot the Lite-

Guard. The Term was afterwards uftd for the Vallals

of Lords, and afterwards for iuch as held Fees, called

Serceanties ; Which fee.

S.'VTELLITES, in Altronomy, certain fecundary fla-

ncts, moving round the other Planets, as the Moon Axs

round the Earth ; thus called, becaule always found at-

tending them from Rifing to Setting, and making the

Tour of the Sun together with them. See Planet.

The Ji)/f«!«5 move round their primary Planets, as

their Centres, by the fame Laws as thole primary ones

do round rheir Centre, rhe Sun. For the Pliyfical Caule

of their Motions, fee Gravity ; fee alfo System.

The Words Mmi and Satellit, arc lometimes u!ed

indifferently ; and thus we fay, either JiipmrsMmii,

or 7,ip,ter's SateUifes: But ordinarily we diltinguiMi, re-

draining the Term Moot! to the Earth's Saeilit ;
and

Airrito to the little Vl/OOM lately dilcovered abour y»/i-

teraniSamni. Sec Moon.

The Simllites were unknown till our Time, as ncecl-

ina the Afl'irtanceof the Ttlefcope to render them vifible.

We don't know of any A/e/feM, befides thole julf men-

tioned i
nor is there any great Foundation to hope that

more fliall be dilcovered hereafter, as the longeB, and

the mott exquifite Telefcopcs have already been applied.

Satellites of '/ilfiter ire Four little lecundary

Planets, performing their Revolutions about Jupiter, as

that Planet does round about the Sun. See Jupiter.

Simm Mantis, Mathematician of the Eleflor of Sraii-

ienlmgh, about the End of Nmembcr m ^1609,

diftetned Three little Stats moving round y!//«6r s Bo-

dy and proceeding along wirh htm ; and in Jammry

,6,0, found a Fourth, lajmiuary 1610, Gfl«//<fo ob-

ferved the fiime in Italy., and the iiime Year puWilhed

his Obfervations; from which tin e commenced the Ub-

feivatinn of the Cirmm'mid Satellites. GalliUo, in Ho.

rout of his Patron, firft called them Jpa Medicfa

Medicaan Stars. Marias, the firft Difcovercr, called

that next y fiter, Mermrim Jo-Mis, Jupiter's jVccmy.

The licond, renm Jovialis, ytipiterS Venus; the third

Jupiter Jovialis, and the fourth Saturms Jovialis, Jiip-

ler's Saturn.
, , , . ^

Indeed Jlnthony Maria SchyrUus ie Rheita, a Capu-

chin of Cologne, imag'ned, That, befides the Fout known

Satellites of Jtlpiltr, he hid difcovered Five more, the

39th of December, Anno 164J, and in Honour ot

Urban VIll, the Pope then reigning, denominated them

Shlera Urbanotaviana. But upon ^Wa's communicating

the Obl<!rvation to Gajjendlis, who had obfetved J'ipiter

on the fame Day, he loon perceived that the Monk had

miffaken Five fixed Stats, in the pouring out of the

Water of Aquarius, mark'd in Tycho'i Catalogue 24, 1;,

,6 27 and 28, fot Satellites of Jupiter: Whence 'tis

no' Wonder they Ihould appear to the Difcovercr to move

a contrary Way to that of the rcfl, iiizi. from Weft to

Eaft. See Epifl. Gajfend. ad Gab. Naud. de Vemeia Stellis.

circa Jovem vifis.

Tlummena, nature, "Properties, &c. of Jupitcr'j

Satellites-

i". The Satellites of yo/irer all difappear in a clear

Sky, when Jupiter interpofes between them and the Sun

;

that is, are'ecllpfed by him.
^ , . ,

Hence it follows. That they are deflitute of Light,

when the Sun's Rays, which ate propagated in right

Lines, are intercepted by Jufiter : And hence it follows.

That they are opaque Bodies like our Moon, and are illu-

mined by the Sun. And hence, fince Jupiter does not

illumine his when placed behind him ; he him-

felf in that Side oppofite to the Sun, is dcftitute of all

'^'f»! When the Satellites are interpofcd between Jupiter

and the Sun, a round Macula or Spot is obfetved in Ju-

fiter's Disk ; which is fomctimes found bigger even than

the Satellit it felf.

Hence, fince the Satellites are opaque Bodies, and are

illumined by the Sun, and muft therefore projefl

a Shadow, oppofite to the Sun ; the round Spots fcen

in Jupiter, ate the Shadows of the Satellites. Hence

alfo fince the Intelfeflion of the Shadow is a Circlf,

the 'shadow it felf is Conical; And hence it follows.

That the Figure of the Satellites, at leaft, as to Senfe, is

Spherical. , , ^ , , ,

ti» If, when the Earth is between Jupiter and the Sun,

any of the Satellites happen to be between the fame, its

Light difappears, and is loft in Jupiter's Light. Thiis

M MaraUi tells us. That on the 26th of March 1707,

thro" a Telefcope of Thirty Four Foot, he obfetved the

Fourth ot Jupiter's Moons paffing over his Body, in Form

ot a dark tipot j but it had no looner got off of the Disk,

than it relumed its uliial Brightnefs. A like Spot he

obfetved on the 4th of AJinl, from an Immerlion of

the third Sateliit ;
but, on the nth of April, upon

watching an Inimcrfion of the liirae Satellit, he found it

appeared wholly, without leaving any Spot at all. The

iame Phscnomenon was alio oblVrv'd at other Times by

M. CaJJini : And both Caffmi and MaraUi, have frequent-

ly 'oblerved very lurprizing Changes in the apparent Mag-

nitudes of the Satellites, when there was notliing in their

Dilfance, either from Earth, the Sun, or Jupiter, to oc-

cafion luch Variations. £. gr. The tuurlh Satellit,

which is frequently the leaft of all, fometimes appears the

biggeft; And the'third, which is ordinarily the biggeft,

fomctimes only appears equal, and lometimes lefs, than

any of the tell.
. , . ,

Hence, fince Jupiter's Satellites are illumined by the

Sun, even when 'immtrged in the Light of Jupiter, and

yet, notwithltanding this, fomctimes appear dark, and

fomctimes dilappear; there mutt be lome Changes in

their Atmofpheres, to prevent the equable Refleaion of

the Sun's Rays, from the (i:veral Parts of the Atmofphere.

To the fame Caule 'tis owing that their Shadows are

lometimes leen bigger rhan themlelves.

'Periodical 'times of the Satellites o/Jupitcr.

The Periods, or Revolutions of the Satellites, arc

found from their Conjunaions with Jufiter, after the fame

Manner as thofe of the primary Planets are found from

their Oppofitions to the Sun. See Period, i^c.

Note, By this Method Ca£!ui determined rhe Periods

of

The Firft ^fftrWf I Day iS Hours 28 Min, 36 Sec.

Second Satellit 3 13 18 52
Third Satellit 7 3 59 40
FoMi\i Satellit 16 18 oj 06

Dipances o/Jupiter'i Satellites from Jupiter.

As in the primary Planets, with regard to the Sun,

fo in the Satellites, with regard to their Primaries,

the Squares of the Periodical Times, are in a 'Triplicate

Ratio of their DIftances thctefrom. To determine th«

Diftance by Obfervarion, they meafure them with a Mi-

crometer, in Semi-Diameters of Jufiter. Thel'e Di-

itanccs, according to Cajfini, ate as follow.

The Fitft Satellit diftant from Jtlfitefs Center,

5 and two 3ds. Semi dianl.

The Second Satellit 9 Senii-diam.

The Thiid Satellit 14

The Foutth Satellit 25 and one 3d.

Hence, as the Semi diameter of Jufiter is equal to

2,8 ilths Semi-diamereis of the Earth, the Diftlnce

of the firft Satellit from the Centre of Savurn is \bb

Semi diimeters of the Eatth : That of the lecond 249

and a Half That of the third 388 ; and that of the

fourth 884.

Eclitfes ofjufiier's Satellites, iee Lclipse.

Satellites of Saturn, are Five little Stars revolving

about SeeSATtiRN. The fitft was difcoveied

by M. Hliygens, Anno 1655, ylferc* the 25th, by means

of a Telefcope Twelve Foot long. The other Four, at

different Times, by M. Cajfm, viz. Thofe Two nest

Saturn, in March i684> ty Help of Cam-pant's GhtlTes.

of One Hundred, and One Hundred and Thirty-fix Foot

long The third in 'December 1672, by a Te-

lefcope of Campaiii's, of Thirty-five Foot; and the fifth

(that of J?»JJTOS being the foutth) in Ottoher 1671,

bv a Telefcope of Seventeen Foot.
, ^ „

Moft, perhaps all, of the Phenomena obferved ot Jufi-

ter's, Satellites, are alfo found exhibired by thofe of Sa-

turn Thus they arc found fomerimes bigger, and fomc-

times lefs : 'The fifth is fomctimes, alfo, found eclipfed,

S^c. And hence, there is no doubt, but they ate of the lams

Natulc, (gc. See Satellites 0/ Jufiter.

7'he 'Periodical Jimes of the Satellites o/Saturn, ac-

cording to M. CalTini, are asfollow.

That of the

J7
16

Firft Satellit I Day 1 1 Hours l8

Second Satellit 2 n 4>

Third Satellit 4 >3 47
Fourth .Satellit 22 4>

Fifth Satellit 74 7 53

1'ht
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'the ^ijldnces of Saturn's Satellites Ce/i/re,

iiccoraifig to the fame jlf. Caflini, are as follow.

FirdSaiellit 4 3 gths^Semi- /• 1 a
Secoffd Satellit 5 3

5ths/diam. \ i 1 4th / Diameter
Satelln 8 >ofj(j-<^i2 3dssof Saturn s

Fourth Satellit 18 Crwrw, /4 T
Fifth J(tre//;> 54 -'or C 5" J

The great Diftance between the fourth and fifrh Satel-

lite gave Occafion to Huygens to liifpecl that there might

be fijme intermediate one 5 or elie, that the fifth might

have lome other Satellit moving round it, as its Centre.

Dr. Jialhy^ intht'Philofophical-I'ranfaEfioni, gives us

a Correftion of the Theory of the Motion of the fourth

or Huygenean Satellit. Its true Period he makes 15 Days,

21 Hours, 41 Minutes, 6 Seconds. Its diurnal Motion,

31*^34' 38" 18". Its Diftance from the Centre o'i Sa-

turn, 4 Diam. oi the K-ing; and its Orbit to be little or

nothing diilant from that of the Ring, interfering the Or-

bit of Saturn under an Angle of 23 ^ Degrees.

SATIR. See Satyr.
SATIRE. See Satyra.
SATRAPA, or Satraj-'es, in Antiquity, the Governor

of a Province among the ancient ^'^yi'iJjzJ. ¥J\x\g^Daritis

ufiially walked attended by his principal Lords, and Sa-

tref£. J^- Curtizcs. The Kingdom was divided into Sa-

trapies^ or Jurildiflions of Satrap£. The Word is ori-

ginally "Perjian, fignifying, liriftly. Admiral or Commander
of a Naval Army, but was afterwards ufed indifferently

for all Governors of Provinces j in which Senle it was
borrowed by the Greeks, who uied <wTpitVfl» in the lame
Signification. We alfo find the Word uied in lume an-

cient Efiglijh Charters of King Etbeldred-, wht-re the

Lords, who lign next after the Dukes, take the Title of

Sairafes of the King. T)u Cange takes the Word here to

{ign\fy Minijiers of the King.

SATTIN, or Sattejt, a kind of Silken Stuff very

fmooth, and fhining, the Warp whereof is very fine,

and Hands out; the Woof coarfer, and hid underneath:

Whence it is it receives that Glofs, which is its Beauty,

and whit;h gives it its Price. There are Satfins quite

plain, others wrought ; fbme flowered with Gold, or

Silk, others Ifriped, ^c. All the Changes in the Fa-

shions of Sattiiis are made by adding new Warps or

Woofs.
The fineft Sattijis are thofe of Florence and Genoa

;

yet, the French will not allow thofe of iyw/j any thing in-

ferior thereto. . The Satrins ot Bruges have their Warp
of Silk, and their Woofof Thread. -— hidian Sattins, or

Satiins of China, are Silken Stuffs, much iike thofi; matm-
faftured in Europe. Ot thcle, lome are plain, either

white, or of other Colours, others worked, either with

Gold, or Silk, flowered, damasked, Ikiped, ^c. They
are moftly valued, becaule of their Cleaning, and Bleach-

ing eafily, without lofing any thing of their Lullrc. In

other Relpefts they are inferior to thole of Europe,

F. le Compte obierves, That the Chinese prepare their

Sattins in Oil, to give them the greater Lufke ; but

this makes the Duft liable to hang to them. Menage de-

rives the Word from the Latin Seta, as who ihould

fay, Setinam, or from the Helre-~v Sadin, fignifying the

fame thing 5 or from the old French Sade and Sadintt,

handfome, gentile,

SATTINET, or Sattinade, a very flightj thin

Sattin, chiefly ufed by the Ladies for Summer Night-
gowns, l^c. and ordinarily flriped. The Word is a Di-

minutive of Satten.

SATURAKTIA, is fometimes ufed in the fame

Senfe as Ah[orhent: Which fee.

SATURDAY-STOP, a Space of Time, in which of

old it was not lawful to take Salmons, in the North,

viz,. From Even-long on Saturday^ till Sun-rifing on

SATURN, in Aflronomy, one of the primary Planets,

being the furtiieff from the Earth, and the Sun, and that

whole Motion is the lloweft : Thus charafteriz'd b- It

fhines but with a feeble Light, by realbn of its DIftance,

on which Account, though the biggeft of all the Planets,

it appears the leaft. See Planet.
The Period of Saturn, or the Space of Time where,

in he revolves round the Sun, which makes his Year,

according to Kepler, is 29 Years, 174 Days, 4 Hours,

j8 Minutes, 25 Seconds, and 30 Thirds, whence his Di-

urnal Motion mult be 1 Minutes, o Seconds, 36 Thirds.

Tho' de la Hire makes his Diurnal Motion 2 Minutes

I Second, See Revolution. The Inclination of his

Plane to that of the Ecliptick, Kepkr makes 1°. 32',

2)e la Hire, 2°. 33'. See Inclination. Its mean
Diftance from the Sun is 326915 Semi-diameters cf the

Earth
J and from the Earth 210000 of tlic fame; $ce

Distance. Its fmalleft Diameter, according to H^irgsnS,

is 30 Seconds, The Proportion of its Diameter to*^ that

of the Earth, as 20 to i 5 of its Surface to that of the
Earth, as 400 to i ; of its Solidity to that of the
Earth, as i to Sooo- SeeDiAMETER. Ur.JLillcy oblerve^^

in the Preface to his Catalogue of the Southern Stars,
That he has found Saturn to have a flower Motion than
is ailigned him in the Tablfs ; This Irregularity, we may
hope, is abundantly redtified in his own Tables now in

tlie Prefs, 'Tis doubted whether or no Saturn, like the
other Planets, revolves on his Axis : It does not appear
from any Aflronomical Oblervations that he does j anct

there is one Circumffance that fhould feem to argue the
contrary, vii. That whereas the Ear:h, and other Planets,

which we know do revolve on their Axes, have their

Equatorial Diameter greater than their Polar, nothing
like this is obfcrved in Saturn. See Earth,
The Dillance of Saturn from the Sun being ten times

greater than that of the Earth from the fame, tis found,
that the apparent Diameter of the Sun feen from him,
will not exceed

3 Minutes^ which is but little more than
twice the Diameter of Venus, The Sun's Disk, therefore^

to an Inhabitant of Saturn, will appear 100 times lefs

thanii: does to us, and both irs Lignt and Heat be di-

minifhed in the lame Proportion, See St;N,
The Phafes of Satvrn are very various and extraor-

dinary, and long perplexed the Aftronomers, who could
not divine the I\ieaiiing of fuch Irregularity ; Thus //f-je-

lius obferved him to be Ibmetimes Monofpherical, fonif-

times Trilpherical, Spherico-anfatcd, Elliptico-anfated^

and Spherico-culpidatcd. But Hnygens plainly fl-.ews;

That all thefe monflrous Appearances are owing to the

Imperfeftion of the Telclcopes that Author had uied.

Huygens, upon obferving him very attentively with much
better Glalfes, reduced all his Phalb to three Prin-

cipal ones, wa. Round, Brachiated, and Anfated. See
Phases.
One Thing Saturn has peculiar to himfelf, •viz. A

Ring which furrounds his middle like an Arch, 6r like

the Horizon ot a Globe, without touching him any where;
the Diameter thereof more than dtiuble^hat of the Planet
which it tiirroundsj The tfjrmcrcontaining45 Diameters of
the Earth, the latter only 20. When railed enough tcji

be out of the Shadow of the Body of Saturn, it reflcft.s

the Light of the Sun very llrongly. The Thtckr.efs

of the Ring, Dr. Keill oblerves, takes up one half of the

Space between its outer or convex Surface, and the Sur-^

face of the Planet. This Ring is found to be art

opaque, folid, bur fmooth, and even Body, 'Twas
GaliiUo firfl: difcovered that the Figure of Saturn was not

round; But 'ivjas Huygeiis found that its Inequality

was in Form ol a Ring ; the Difcovery of whic i he pub-
lilhed in 165-9, ^'s Syjlema Saturniamim. 'Tis

doubted whether or no the Ring revolves round the Planet:

Its Ule and Defign are fliU a Myftery. For its Phaeno--

mena, ^c. lee Ring.
Sainrn performs his Courfe round the Sun, atfendedt

with five Satellites, or Secondary Planets ;the PeriodsjDi-

ftances, ^c. whereof, fee under Satellites.
Saturn, in Chymiftry, fignifies Lead, in regard that

Metal is fuppofed to lie immediately under the Influ-

ence of this Planet. Sec Lead ^ Where the feveral Pre--

parations thereof are defer! bed

Saturn, in Heraldry, the Black Colour in the Coats

of Arms of Soveraign Princes ; anlwering to diamond
in the Coats of Noblemen ^ and Sable in thole of Gen-
tlemen, See Sacle.
SATURNALIA, in Antiquity, Feafls celebrated amon^

the Roma7}S, in Honour of the God Saturn : They held

three Days, beginning on the i6th, others lay, the ijth^

and others the igrh Day X-ecember. During the Solem-

nity the Slaves were reputed Mailers
;
they were allowed

to iay any thing
5
and, in fine, were ferved at Table by the

Matters themlelves. Every thing run into Debauchery

and DiflblutcnefN, and nothing was heard or lecn in the

City of Rom-e, but the Din, Riot, and Diforder, of at

People wholly abandoned to Joy and Pleafure. lA.'iDacier

obferves, That the Saturnalia were not only celebrated ii?

Honour Saturn, but alfb to keep up the Remembrance
of the Golden Age, when all tlie Wodd was on a Level.

'Twas a Piece ot Religion not to begin any War, or

execute any Criminal during this Fealf. The Saturnalia

were hot only held at Rome, but alfo in Greece j and

were, in reality, much older than Rc7ne it felf. Some''

afcribe their Inflitution to the Telajgi, who were calf up-

on the Ifland of IJelos ; others to Hercules, and others

to Janus. GoTGpius 'Btcaniis makes Noah ihe Author of

them. Orig. lib. 4. That Patriarch, he tells us, in the

Ark, inttitutcd a Feafl: to be held in the Tenth Month,,

in Memory of this. That in that Month, the Tops of
the Mountains began ro appear above the Water; a'nil

this he makes the Origine of the Saturnalia ; But 'tis

v6ry
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icry rrubsb'.e the Year thtn begun in Jnnilim, and "f

ccnlequcncc 'Veatnbcr could not be the Tenth Month.

Voffdis goes iUU higher, and will have it, that the Sa-

nini, in Honour of whom this Feall was infhtuted, was

Jiam.
, , 1 /• I

SATURNINE, aTerra applied toFerfons of dark, lul-

len, melancholic Compleflions ; as being Itjppolcd under the

Fredon^inancy of Sanini, or at whole Births Sawm was

the Alcendant.

SATURNINTANS, Saniriiilians, a Seft ot ancient

Gimllliks, thus called from their Chief Satimill or Satur-

mii, a Difciple ofMenmido; a famous Gnottic. Saturml

taught the fame Errors with his Mailer, in Syria. See

MeNANDRIANS. ri 1 t-i
*

SATYR in the Heathen Theology, a fabulous Uemi-

Cod, who 'with the Famis, and Syhmis, prefided oyer

Groves, and Forells, under the Diteaion ot 'I'm!. Ihe

Smpi were painted half Men, half Goats. The upper

Part was Human, excepting for Horns on the Head : 1 he

lower Brutal, with the Tail and Legs of a Goat: 1 he

Whole covcr'd with Hair. The Word is ulually de-

rived from Satbm, which, in the antient Greek, fignified

the virile Member; thele Deities being fiippolcd much

addifled to Lafcivioulhefs.

The Poets ufually confound the J/rn'rl, Syhviis, j-milis,

and y«Hf!; See each under its proper Article. N'Mims

in his Dmiyfiaca, makes the S.ityrs the Offspring of

Mercvrw and a Doric Nymph, ciU'd Iptinme, and gives

us the Names oflevcral, viz,. 'Pcemiwm, Thyffus, Hyp-

ficl-o-m. Grilles, ./ip<eus, 'Phlegmii, Lycm, &c. Mem-

ma. in his Book ajainft the Tyrants of /forr.'m, derives

the &I/ V!-I from 'Br.ccbm, and a K'l/a^, called AVcrf-A

S.^TYRA, or rather Satira, a Satyr: It is a Word

that fignifics all manner of Difcourie, wherein any Per-

fon is reprehended. But a &/rr is commonly meant of a

Poem, that wittily reproves Men's Vices : Cap.llbmi makes

a Dillinaion between the Satyrical Poetry ot the Greeks,

and rhe Satyr of the Rimans, which was peculiar to

themfelve.s only, and this is jultificd by 1. I.

c 10. Salira q'ridem tola mflra eft, for which Reafon

iroracecx'U it, Gwf/s iimSiim Carmen ; a (brt of Poetry

unknown to the Greeks: See Cafaiibm on the Word.

A Saiyr ought to be lively, plealant, moral, and full of

Variery, wherein ynveiial aixl Horace^ excelled, though

their Satyrs ought to be read with Caution.

SATYRION, a Root called bv this Name, becaufe ot

its fancied Promotion of Lull : DiefccriJes diftinguilh.

eth this from the Ordis, but Mr. CDale ranks it under

that Tribe. It pafleih for a great Cordial and Rcflorer;

but its Shape, rcfembling an Human "Pms, ftems to be

the only Foundation for' the Whimfty of making it a

Provoker to Vcnery, and to forward Conception.

SAVAGES, or .Salvages, wild, batbarous People, with-

out any fix'd Habitatmn, Religion, Law or Pohcy : A

great Part ot America is peopled with Savages. Many,

ioiiie lily molt, of the Savages are Antlmpophagi. The

Word is form'd from the Iraliatt Salvagio, of Sdveticiis

or Silvittiais, which we find ulid in the barbarous Latm

for Silvepis.
, . , ^ _

SAUCISSON, in Fortification, a kind of Faggot

made of thick Branches of Trees, or of the Trunk.! ot

Shrubs bound together ; the Ule whereof is to cover the

Men, and to fcrve as Epaulcments. It differs from a

Fali:ine, which is only made of rhe Imall Branches, and

hy lis being bound at both Ends, and in the Middle.

Anciently they made it 46 Foot long, and is F"-'"'

thick; fince, 'tis uliially 23 Foot long, and j2 mick;

bound ftrongly together with three Bands furnilli'd with

Iron. The Word is French, and fignifies literally, a big

Saulage.

SA'v'ER-DE-FAULT, in Law, to excule a Fault;

which is properly when a Man having made Default

in Court, comes afterwards, and alledges good Caule

why he did it ; as Imprifonmcnt at the Time, or the

like. ,. . J
S.AVIOUR. Order of St. Saviour, is a religious Order

founded by Sr. SrHget, about the Year 1344, thus

called (rom an Opinion, that Clirill hiralclf, the .Saviour

aftjje IVorli, prelcribed the Rules and Conltitutions there-

of. They are allii called, from rheit Foundrefs, Uriige-

fins. Their Origine was thus; Wilphon Prince of Nrricia,

to whom St. Tlri.iget had been married, being dead at

Jlrras in his Return from Galkia, the Widow thought ot

nothing but devoting herfelf ro a religious Life, and ac-

cordinaly, foon alter, built the Monafterv of H'efterii in

t'leDiocele of Lincopen in Jiff.*;;, where fhe entred

herfelf. By the Conllitutions of this Order, 'tis to be

principally appointed for Women, who arc to pay a par-

ticular Honour and Service to the Virgin. The Monks

are only to afford them the Spiritu:il Affillances they

may need, to adniinifler them the Sacr.lmcnrs, (jc. The

Klilnbcr of Nuns is fixed to Sixty in each Monaflery,

and that of Monks to Thirteen, according Co the Kuiuber
of Apoltles, whereof St. ^'anl makes the Thirteenth.

Four of them were to be Deacons, ro reprclirnt the Four
Do£tors of the Church, and Eight Converts ; the whole

Number making Seventy-two, the Number of the Oifci-

ples of our Saviour, Serting afide thele Circunilfanccs,

and the Habit, this Order is under the Rule of St. Ait-

gllftitte. It was approved of by Urban V. and lc:veral

lliccecding Popes. In 1603, Cletnent yV\[. made fbmc
Alterations in it, on account of the double Monatteries

which then began to be built in Flanders, &c,

SAVOR. See Fast.
SAUSAGE, or Saucidge, a Term of fome Significancy

in Commerce. The Saltjage is a popular Food prepared

of lome crude Meat, ulually either Pork or Veal Hired

imall, feafoiied, and put up in a Skin, in manner of a

Pudding, The moll elleeiiied Confeaion of this Kind, i-S

the 'Bologna Sanfage, which is much thicker than the

common one, and is made with moll Succcfs in Itjme

Cities \n Italy, particularly 'Bologna, Venice, &c. whence

"rear Quantities are exported to orher Places. 'T:s made
of raw Pork, well beaten in a Mortar, with a Quantity

of Garlic, Pepper in the Grain, and other Spices. The
Italians are furnifla'd with a great Part of the Skins or

Guts for their Sai/fages {roni Fi/glan.i. The Quantities

of that Commodity yearly exported, are greater than one

would imagine. Menage derives the Word from Salcicia

for Salcicitlin.

Sau.sage, in War, a little long Linnen-Bag, in Form

of a Gur, two Inches in Diameter, dipt in Pitch and

Tar, and filled with Powder, having a flow Fufee fallen'd

thereto, to lerve as a Train to fet Fire to Mines, Fou-

aades, or Bomb-Cheds, being made to reach into the

Chambet of the Mine. Two of thefe Saiifages are com-

monly applied to evcrv Mine, to the End, that if one

Ihould fail, the other may t.ike Eftba. See Mine.
SAUT, in the Manage. See Salts.

SAW, an Inltrument ferving to cleave, or divide into

Pieces, divers lolid Rlatlcrs, as Wood, Stone, Marble,

Ivory, ^c. The &:tJ is one of the moll uieful Machines;

in the Mechanic Arts, ever invented. The Fabfe, which

is perhaps founded on Ibme lurer Tratiition, attributes the

Invention thereof to Icartts, who, vying with his Father

'2)edahts, eririch'd the rifing Arts with lijveral Dilcoverics.

'Tis added, he firft contrived it on the Model of the Spine

or Backbone of a flit Fifli, fuch as fhe Soal. The Sait^ Is

iriade of Steel with Teeth, but thole differtntly filed, and

turned, according to the Ule it is defigned for. There

are alliiSaws withoutTeeth,ul(^d in the litwing of Marbles

a;id other Stones.

Tne bell Saves are of Steel, ground bright and fmooth ;

thofe of Iron are only Hammer-hardned : Hence, the

firll, befides their being lliffer, are likewife found

linoother than the lall. They are known to be well ham-

mer'd by the lliff bending of the Blade; and well or

evenly ground, by bending equally into a Bow. The

Edge, wherein the Teeth are, is always thicker rhan the

Back, in regard the Back is to follow the Edge. The Teeth

arc cut and'lliarpened bv a Triangular File, lirll fixing the

Blade of the Saiv in a Whetting-block. When filed, the

Teeth are to be [et, that is, to be turned a-skew, or out

of the righr Line, to make the wider Kerf or Fiffure, that

the Back may follow the better : This is done by put-

ting an Iiillrumenr, called a Sa'Jl 'atrifl, between every

other two Teeth, and giving it a little Wrench, which

turns one of the Teeth a little towa'ds you, and the

other a little from you. The Teeth are always Ibr ranker

for coarfe cheap Stuff, than for hard and fine, in regard

rhe ranker the Tooth is fet, the more Stuff is loll in the

Kerf; and if the Stuff be hard, the greater the Labour

of lawing it.
r i_ c

The Workmen who make the greatell Ule ot the Salt,

arc. The Sawyers, Carpenters, Joiners, Ebonills, Stone-

Cut'rers, Carvers, Sculptors, £^c. The Lapidaries roo

have their Sa'.i; as well as the Workers in Mofatck, but

thefe bear little Refciiiblance to the common Sii',vs. Sec

L\i'idAry and Mosaick Work.

But of all Mechanicks, there arc none have ft many

as the Joiners, nor fo many different Kinds. The chief

are as tbllow. The Tit-Saw, a large two-handed Savl,

uled to law Timber in Pits. 'Tis fet rank for coarle

Stuff, fo as to make a Kerf or Fiffure of almoft a Quarter

of an Inch ; but for finer Stuff, finer. The

which is likewife two handed, uftd to law luch large

Pieces of Stuff as rhe Iland-Sa'.t) will not ealily reach.-—

The Ilani-Sa'.i' is made for a lingle Man's Ufe. Ot

thefe are various Kinds ; as. The So;t', or FrarM-

.Sazi; fuminied wirh Cheeks; by the twilled Cord and

Tongue in the Middle thereof, the upper Ends are oc-

cafionallv drawn clofe together, and the lower let the

further aparr. The fenant-Saiv, which being very thin,

has a Back to keep it from bcniling The ampafs-Sa^.v

which
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which is very ftnall, and its Teeth, ufuafly, not fct

;

Ule is to cut a round, or any other Cotripafs-Kerf: Hence,
the Edge is made broad, and the Back thin, that it may
have a Compals to turn in.

The Chirurgeons iikewife ufe a Sa^\ to cut off Bones :

'Tis to be very limll, and light, in order to be managrd
with the more Kafc and Freedom, The Blade excefd-
ingly fine, and the Teeth exquilltely Hiarpened, to make
its Way more gently, and yet with more Expedition in
Amputations o\ Legs, Arms, gcfc.

The Sa-iv is a[fo a Gardener's Inftrument, ufed in the
pruning of Trees, ^c. 'Tis chiefly applied in the cut ting
of old, dry, and, confequently, hard Woods, whether
Roots or Branches, which might Ipoil the Prunini-Khife

;

and big Branches, ^c. which, the Knife could not well
take off at one Stroke. Except on thefe Occafions, J?7/ijz~

teney will have us always ule the Knife,

SAWING, the Application of the Sake, in the divi-

ding of Timber, ^r. into Boards, ^c. See Saw. There
are Wind-iiiills, and Water-mills, which do the Office of
Saivwg Woodj with infinitely more Expedition and Eafe
than 'tis done by the Hand ; They confiil of leveral pa-
rallel Saws, which riic and fall perpendicularly, by means
of one of the grand Principles of Motion. But a very
few Hands are here needed, viz. only to pufli along the
Timber, which are laid on Rollers, or fufpend'ed by
Ropes, in Proportion as the Sa^^i-i?!g advances.

. Thefe
are frequently found abroad, and were lately begun to

be introduced in Englani but the Parliament, in Con-
fideratjon of rhis, thar they would fpoil the Sawyers
Trade, and ruin great Numbers of Families, thought fit

to prohibit them.

M. Felibwiy in his Frihciples of Architefiure, 0c,
mentions a Kind of long Sa-isDS, invented by one Mtjfon
Infpcflor of the Marble Quarries m the ^yrejieans, by
means whereof Stones are fawed even in the Rock itfelf

whence they are taken. He adds. That fonic of them
aro twenty-three Foot long, but does not delcribe either
their Form or Application : He only fays, They are of
Iron, without Teeth.

SAXIFRAGE, a Medicinal Plant thus called from its

fiippofed Virtue in diffolvlng the Stone in the Bladder,
from the tafih Saxum, Fyapgo, I break. Its Leaves are
almoft round, indented, fat and Ihihing, like thofe of
Ivy. In the Middle of the Leaves rile Stalks, about a
Foot high, which, at their Extremities, bear little white
Flowers, confifting of five Leaves, diipoied in Form of
a Rofe. Its Seed, which is very Imail, is incloled in

the Cafjula of a roundilh Pod. Its Root divides itfelf

into feveral Fibres, at the Bottom whereof are found little

reddifh Tubercles, like Coriander Seed. Tis thefe Grains
are commonly called the Seed of the SaxifrcgCy and are
ufed in Medicine. The bert manner of ufing them is

to take them infuled in White-Wine, or in a Decoftion
in common Water. Some ufe the Decoftion of the Root
itfelf :

Tis held a great Diuretick. Dr. ^lincy ob-
fcrves. That its Lithontriptic Vertue is but little teen in
Practice. He adds, That the Simple Water thereof,
fold in the Shops, is good for nothing 3 the Virtue of the
Plant, if it have any, confilting in fbmcthingtoo grofs to
rife over the Helm. Some take it to derive its Name
from its growing in the Clefts of Rocks, which it Iccms
to pierce jhroagh.

SAXON LANGUAGE. See English.
SAY, or Saye, in Cotnmerce, a kind of Serge, or a

very light, crofVd Stuff, all Wooll, much ulcd abroad for
Linings, and by the Religious for Shirts and with us, by
the Quakers, for Aprons, for which Purpofe 'tis ufu'ally

green. There are very confiderable Manufaflurcs hereof
at Sedbiiry^ near Colcheter ^ at Tpres., Hoiidfcor, £ffc. in

Flanders, H^c. Thofe made in England, are chiefly ex-
ported to ^Portugal, and Leghorn.

SAYETTE. SeeSAGATHEE.
SCABELLUM, in the ancient Architedure, a kind

of Pedertal, ufually fquarc, Ibmetimes polygonous, very
high and llender, comiiionly terminating in a kind of
Sheath or Scabbard, or profiled in manner of a Balluller.
Its Uie is to bear S^z/^o'j, Relivo's, &c.
SCABIES, in Medicine. Sec Itch.
SCABIOUS, a Medicinal Plant, very common in the

Fields, and flowers in J^ily. It has a great Charafler
aruonglt many Difpenfaiory Writers, but Teems to grow
much out of ufe to what it has been : It paffes for a very
great Pedoral, and to do great Things in Afthma's and
Pleurifies, znd Emuller ghes it the Pre-eminence in in-

ward Abfceffes. It hath a Place alfo amongd the J/exi-
pMrt/^icks. But hardly any thing is in better Efteem for

the Itch, and other cutaneous Foulneffes ; whence, it has
its Name, froin Scabies, Itch, and upon which Account
it is often met w<th in Decoftions, and fbmetimes in ai

Syrup, among fuch as arc called Swcetners. Some call it

ihe ido-w's Fk^A'sr,

t Hi' sc A
SCAFFOLD, a Timber. Work, raifcd manner of an

Amphitheatre to place Spectators un„n for the commod.-
ous vicwmg ol foiiie Shew or Ceremony The, Word
IS alio ufed for a little Stage, or Theatre, railed in Jonie
publrck 1 lace, to execute Criminal? upon, either fay be-
heading or breaking upon the Wheel Alio for an
Aflemblage of Planks and. Boards fiiftaintd bv Treflfels
or by Pieces of Wood, fixed in the Wall, whereon Ma-
fons. Sculptors, l^ainters, t^c. ((and to work in hieh
llaccs, Wells, Ceilings, Mencgs derives the Word
.from

, the Ger/MK Scbarj.h.-.llfz-cL\' Mi Giiyet derives it
from the Iiakim CaM/o.'fo, which (ignifjes the fame tliinii
'Du Cange, from Efilkfdajni, a Word in the corrupt
Latin, fignifying a Tribunal or Pulpit. He adds, Tiiat
It might come from Catn, a Wooden M.ichir,c u'ed to
carry Earth to fill up Ditches, and carry over the Sol-
diers to the Attack i whence the Iialiaiis formed 'iheir
Cmfilco, the old Irexcli their atfaut, and the E?:a,(li
their Scafoii. , . - .

" ^

SCALA, in Anatomy. thc Canal or Cochlea of the
Ear IS divided by a Septum into two Canals called
^M/^

i
whereof the one, looking towards the Tympanum

IS called the Scda Tymfam; the other, having 4 Com-
munication with the Velfibnlum, '

fi'Mli. See I;.\k; .

'

S'cALA, in the Ancient Architeaare, is what in the
Modern we call a Stair-cale. See Stair-,c4se
SCALADO, 'or Scaiade, an AlTauli .made on a City

to be lurprized. by mounting the Walls thereof with
Scaling-Laddcrs. Cities are now no longer taken by
Scalane, fince the Walls have been flank'd.
SCALE, in Mufick, a Series of Sounds rifino or fil-

hng towards Acutenels or Gravity, from any gi'vcn P.tch
of Tune to the grcatcll Diltance th-jfis fit or pradica-
ble, through fu'ch intermediate Degrees as makes the
Succeflion moH agreeable aod perfect, and in which we
have ail the hatiiionical Intervals mod commodioufly di-
vided. This Scale is othctwife called an Um'jerfal Syliem
as including all the particular Sylicms belonomg to Mi',
fick. See SvsTF-M.

Origin aid Qmpuaim of the Scale of Mufick.

Every Concord or harnionical Interval, is refolvable into
a certain Number of Degrees or Parts ; the Ociave, for
Inftance, into three greater Tones,, two let's l'onc.>, and
two S'cmi Tones ; the greater Sixth, into two greater
Tones, one lets Tones, and two Semi-Tones ; the Icfs
Sixth, into two greater Tones, one Icis Tone, and two
Semi Tones; the Fifth, into two greater Tones, one lets
Tone, and one S.emi-Toiie ; the Fourth, into one gr-atei:
Tone, one lets Tone, and one Semi-Tone ; the »reater
Third, into one greater Tone, and one lefi Tone ; and the
lets Ihird, into one greater Tone, and one lets Tone.'
lis true, there are Variety ofother Intervals or Degrees,
befldes greater Tones, Icfs Tones, and Semi-Tones^ into
which the Concords may be divided ; but thefe three ars.
preferred to all the rell, and thefe alone are in Uib: For
the Realon whereof, tie Tone. Further, 'Tis not any
Order, or Progteilion, of tlieii Degrees, that will pro-
duce Melody 1 A Number, for Inliance, of greater Tone!
will make no Mulick, bccaule no Number of them is
equal to any Concord, and the Hmc is true of the other

'

Degrees: There is a Keceflity, therefore, of mixing the
Degrees to Iliake Mulic, and the Mixture mull be 'luch,
as that no Two of the lame Kind be ever next each
other A natural and agreeable Order of thele Deorees
Mr. Malcolm gives us in the following Divitlon of the
Interval of anOftave; wherein, (as all the lefl'cr Con-
cords are contained in the greater) the Divillons of all
the other tiniple Concorcls arc contained. Under the.
Series are the Degrees between each Term, and the
next. In the firll Series, the ProgretTion is by the leli
Third ; in the latter, by the grearer Third

is called the Scda Ve-

great 2" gr, 3"

Key or great lefs Semi-
Fund. Tone. Tone. Totie.

great

Tone.
lefs

Tone.
great

Tone.

8*

Semi-
Tonc.

great Second.

Key or great Semi-
Fund. Tone. Tone.

Now,

.lets great

Tone. Tone.
Semi- great

Tone. Tone.
Ie!s

Tone.

the Syflem of Oclavc, containing all the Origi-
nal Concords 5 and the Compound Concords being only

[ G ] the
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the Sum of Oflavc and Ibrae kfs Concorii ; 'tis evident,

That if we would have the Scries of Degrees continued

beyond Oitave, thev are to be continued in the fame

Order through a Second as through the Firil Oaave, and

fo on through a Thud and Fourth Oaave, ^c. and luch

a Series is what we a\\ Scr.le of Mllfick. Whereof

there are two different Species ; according as the lets or

greater 3d. or the lefs or greater 6th. arc taken in; for

both can never (tand together in relation to the ianie

Key or Fundamental, fo as to make a harmomcal Scale.

But if, either of theii: Ways, we alcend from a Funda-

mental or given Sound,- to an oaave, the Succcflion will

be melodious; tho' the Two make two different Species

of Melody. Indeed, every Note is Dilcord with regard

to the next ; but each of them is Concord to the Funda-

mental except the 2d and 7th. In continuing the Series,

there Ire two Ways of compounding the Names of the

fimple Interval with the Oifave. Thus: A greater or leficr

Tone or Semi-lone above an Otfave, or two Oaaves, EJc.

or to call them by the Number o4 Degrees from the Fun-

damental, as 9th, loth, In the two Scales above,

the feveral Terms of the Scch are expreCfed by the pro.

portionable Seaions of a Line, reprcfented by i, the

Key or Fundamental of the Series 1 If we would have

the Series expreflcd in the whole Numbers ;
they will

{land as follows; in each whereof, the greateft Number

cxprefles the longeft Chord, and the other Numbers the

relHn Order: So that if any Number of Chords be m
theft Proportions of Length, they will exprefs the true

Degrees and Intervals of the Scale of Muiick, as contained

in an Oaave concinnoudy divided in the Two diflrcrent

Species abovemeniioned.

540 : 480 1 432 405

lefs femi

Tone Tone

360

great

'i'one

great

tone

3H
lefs

Tone
great

Tone

188 : 370

lefs

Tone

216 : 191 '80 1 1^2

great femi lefs

Tone Tone Tone
great

Tone

144 • '3J

femi

Tone

120 : loS

great lefs

Tone Tone

This &<i/e the Ancients called the Dtatomc Scilt:, be-

caufe proceeding by Tones and Semi-tones. See DiA-

roNic The Moderns call it, limply, Tl-e Scale, as be.

'

mo the only one now in Ufe ; and fometimes Tbenamnl

stale, becauli its Degrees and their Order are the raolf

agreeable and concinnous, and preferable, by the Conlent

both of Senll- and Realbn, to all other Divifions ever

inftituted. Thole others, are the Cbramatic and Bi-

hanmnic Scales, which, with the 'Diatomc, made the

Three' Scales or Gemra of Mebdy of the Ancients. See

Genera : See alfo Enharmonic and Chromatic,

Office ani Ufi of the Scale of Mufick.

The Dcffn of the Scale of Mufick, is. To lliew how a

Voice may iiie and fall, lefs than any harmomcal Inteival,

and thereby move from the one Extreme ot any Interval

to the other, in the moll agreeable Succeflion ot Sounds.

The Scale therefore, is a Syflem, exhibiting the whole

Principles of Mufick ; which are either harmomcal In-

tervals {commonly called ComorJs) or Cmcwnous In-

tcral/s ; the firll are the effential Principles, the others,

fubfervieni to them, to make the greater Variety. Sc?

Concord and Intervals. Accordingly, in xhc Scale,

we have all the Concords, with their concinnous Degrees,

fo placed, as to make the moll pcrfeft Succeflion of Sounds

from any given Fundamental or Key, which is (uppoled

to be rcpreicnted by I. 'Tis not to be luppoled, that the

Voice is never to move up and down by any oiner more

immediate Difl-tnces than thofe of the concinnous Degrees:

For though that he the raoft ullial Movement, yet

move by harraonical Dillanccs, as Concords at once, is

excluded, but is even abfolutely necelfary. In effca.

Degrees were only invented for Variety fake, and that we

mioht not always move up and down by harmonx In-

tervals, though tliofe are the moll perfea ; the others

dcrivin" all their Agreeablenefs from their Sublerviency to

them. 'See Diastem. And that, bcfides the harmo-

nic il

"

and concinnous Intervals, which are the immediate

Principles of Mufick, and are direaly applied in PraBice

;

there are other dilcord Relations, which happen unavoid-

ably in Mufick, in a kind of accidental and indire£l

Manner ; For, in the Succeflion of the ftveral Notes of

the Scale, there are to be confidered not only the Relations

of thoft'that fucceed others immediately; but alfo of

tbofe betwixt which other Notes intervene. Now the

immedfitr SucceffioVi mav be conduaed fo, as to produce

oood Melody; and vet among the diftant Notes there

may be very grofi DiIi:ords, tliat would not be allowed.

s nor

the

in immediate SuccelTion, much lefs in Confonance. Tliu^

in the firlt Series, or Scale above-delivered, though tht;

Progreflton be melodious, as the Terms refer to one com-

mon Fundamental, yet are there feveral Dikords among
the mutual Relations of the Terms

; e.gf. from 4th to 7th

is 32 : 45, and from the greater 2d to the greater 6th is

27 : 40, and from the greater 2d' to 4th is 27:32, which

are all Dilcords ; and the lame will happen in the fecond

Series. See Discord.
From what we have oblerved here, and under the

Article Key, it appears. That the <^c^/e luppoles no de-

terminate Pitch ot Tune ; but that being alfign d to any

Key, it marks out the Tune of all the red, with relation

to it, fhews what Notes can be naturally joyned to any

Key, and thereby teaches the jufl and natural Limitations

of Melody; And when the Song is arrived through feve-

ral Keys, yet 'tis tlill the fame narural Scale, only ap-

plied to different Fundamentals. If a Series of Sounds be

fixed to the Relations of the Scale, 'twill be found ex-

ceedingly defeaive ; but this Imperfeaion is not any

Defea in the Scale, but follows accidentally from its hiing

confined to' this Condition, which is foreign to the Nature

and Office of the Scale of Mufick.

This is the Cafe in mufical Inllruinents ; and in this

confirts their great Deficiency, For, fuppofe a Series of

Sounds, as thole of an Organ or ffarpficord, fixed in

the Order of this Scale, and the lowed taken at any

Pitch of Tune; 'tis evident, 1". that we can proceeil

from any Note, only by one particular Order of Degrees

:

Since from every Note of the SccJe to its Oaave, is con-

tained a different Order of the 'fones and Setni-tone-s.

Hence, 2". we cannot find any Interval required from

any Note upwards or downwards; fince the Intervals

from every No:e to every other, are alfo limited. And
hence, 3'*. a Song may be ii) contrived, that, beginning

at a particular Note of the Intlrumenr, all the Intervals,

or other Notes, lhall be found exaaiy on the Inftrument

or in the fixed Series
;
yet were the Song, though per.

feaiy Diateilic, begun in any other Note, it would not

proceed. In effea, 'tis demonllrable, there can be no

liich thing as a perfea Scale fixed on Intlruments, i, e.

no liich Scale as from any Note upwards or downwards,

fhall contain any harmonical or concinnous Interval re-

quired. The only Remedy for this Defea of Inflruments

whole Notes are fixed, mufl: be by inlerting other Notes

and Degrees betwixt thofe of the Diatonic Series. Hence

fome Authors fpeak of dividing the Oaave into 16, 18,

20, 24, 26, 31, and other Number of Degrees; but

'tis eaiy to conceive, how hard it mull be to perform on

luch an Inllrumeiit. The beft on't is, we have a Remedy
on eafier Terms: For a Scale proceeding by Twelve

Degrees, that is. Thirteen Notes, including the Ex-

tremes, to an oaave, makes our Inllruments fo peifea,
"

that we have little Rcafon to complain. This, then, is the

prefent Scale for Inflruments, Between the Extremes

of every Tone of the natural Scale is put a Note, which

divides it ini't two unequal Parts, called Semi-tones 5

whence the whole may be called the .irfWiYo?^/^ .Sr^r/e; as

containing Twelve Semi-tones betwixt Thirteen Notes,

within the Compals' of an Odave. And to preferve the

Series dillina, rhele inferred Nores take either

the Name of the natural Note next below, with the

Mark ^ called a Shar-j} ; or the Name of the natural

Note next above, with this Mark 1* called 3. Flat, Sec

Flat andSnARP : See alio Semi-tone.

'Semitonic Scale.

Gamut.

For the Scale ofSemi-tones

For Guido'^ Scale, common- /

ly called the Gamut I
g^^

For the Scale of the An-

^

cients, .commonly called \ / DiagrA-M.

the Viagram -

Sc vLF a Mathematical Inllrument, confifling of one

or more Lines drawn on Wood, Metal or other Matter,

divided into equal or unequal Parts, of great Ule in

laying down Diftances in Proportion; or m mealuring

Dillances already laid down.
,

There are Scales of feveral Kinds, accommodated to

the feveral Ufes : The principal are the Tlain Scale, the

Diagonal Scale, Gunter's Scale, and the Tlottins Scale.

'Plain Scale, is made, by di vidi ng a Line, as A B f lab.'

Geometry Fig. ) into any Number of equal P.ltts, e. gr.

c or 10, and then fubdividing oneof them, as a b, into

fo lefs Parts. This done, if one of the larger Divifions

rcprcfcnt 10 of .my Meafure; e. 10 Miles, 10 Chains,

10 Poles, 10 Feet or 10 Inches:

rcprcfent One Mile, or One Chain,

The Uft of this Scale is very obvious,

Inches
;' each of the lefler will

Pole, Foot or Inch.

exernp.gr. To
Poles, tSc.

the
lay downaDiflianceby itof 32 Miles or j2 loles,

I take in my Compaffes the Interval of three ot

larger Divifions, which contain 30, and two of the

fbialler.
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fmaHer, for the two odd Ones

:
This DJflance drawn on fome of the Ornaments thereof. Thcfe ScamllU are well

Paper, will contain 3^ by t^ti^ Scale. Again, Were I

quired to meafure any Line by a given Scale : Taking the
Length of the Line in my CoinpalTes, I apply one Foot in

one of the great Divifions of the Scale, ih as the other
may reach over among rhe leffer ^ then the Number of
great and imall Divifions intercepted becween the Points,

give the iNumber of Miles, J^c. See the Uie hereof
further illuftraicd under the Article Plotting Scale.

diagonal Scale -

Gwiier's Scale -

'Flomng Scale -

7 K DiAGONAr
- - - S See ^ GuNTER.

- - J t Plotting Scale.

Scale, in Geography and Architenure, a Lin
into equal Parts, placed at the Bottom of

e divided

Map or

Draught, to ferve as a common Mealurc to all the Parrs

of the Building, or all the Diltances and Places of the

Map, In Maps of large Tra6ls, as Kingdoms and Pro-

vinces, ^c. ttic Scale uiijally confirts of Miles; whence
it becomes denominated A Scale of Miles. In more par-

ticular Maps, as thole of Manors, ^c. the Scale is uliialiy

of Chains iub-divided into Poles or Links. The ^ci^/t-i

uled in Draughts of Buildings, ufually confift of Modules,
Feet, Inches, Palms, Fathoms or tlie like. To find the

Diftance between two Towns, l^c. in a Map, the inter-

val is taken in the Gompafles, and let off in ilie Scale, and
the Number of Divifions it includes, gives the Diliancc.

See Map. To find the Height of a Story inaDefign,
the fame Method is ufed. See Desi gn,

A Front Scale in PerfpeiSlive, is a right Line in the

Draught, parallel to the Horizontal Line ^ divided into

equal Parts, rcprefenting Feet, Inches, l^c, A Vlyiug

Scale is a right Line in the Draught, tending to the Point

of View, and divided into unequal Parts^ reprelcnting

Feet, Inches, i£c.

SCALENUM, or •S'it^j/cto/zj Triangle, in Geometry, a

Triangle, whofe Sides and Angles are all unequal. See

Triangle. A Cylinder, wholt; Axis is inclined, is

alio laid to be Scaleiiotis. The Word is form'd from the

Greek trxttAtii'of, which fignifies the fame Thing ; and
which Hermol tranflates Scalarhmt.

SCALENUS, in Anatomy, a Name given to three

Pair of Mufcies, from their Form 3 all of them ferving

to draw the Ribs upwards, in conjunilion with the Serra-

tis fiiperioresJ>cpci, Sic.

Scalenus Ifn>«?A" fprings, Flefhy, from the tranlvcrfc

Froccffes of the Second, Third and Fourth VertebrEe of

the Neck, where defcending laterally, it is inferted into

the firft Rib, which it helps to draw upwards.

Scalenus Secundm^- ariles ironi the fame ProceiTes,

as likewife from thole of the Fifth Vertebra of the Neck
;

and is inferted into the Second Rib, and Ibmctimes into

the Third,

Scalenus I'eriim, arifes from the fame Proccfles with

the former, and from thoie of the Sixth Vertebra of the

Neck ; and is inferted into the Firit Rib.

SCALPEL, in Chirurgery, a kind of Knife chiefly

ufed in DilTeftions ; but which may be occaiiunally uied

in many other Operations, as in Amputations, and to cut off

the Flefh and Membranes that are between the Tv-o
Bones of an Arm or Leg, before the Limb be lawcd off:

There are two Kinds of Scalpels-^ the firll: cuts on both
Sides, and is fixed in an Ebuny or Ivory Handle, which
bei.ng very flat and thin at the Extremity, iervcs to part

the membranous and fibrous Pares in Anatomical Prepara-

tions. The other has a Back, that is, it only cuts on
one Side; 'tis crooked, and very commodious for firipping

the Flelh off the Bones in Embalming, making Skeletons,

Scultetiis^ in his Atfenal^ deicribes feveral other

Kinds of Scalpels ;
as, A deceitful Scalpel, thus called,

becaufe it deceives the Patient by hiding its Blade. 'Twas
much ufed by the Ancients, in opening and dilating of
Sinews ; but as 'tis apt to deceive the Chirurgeon himlclf,

and is befides very flow, 'tis better ufing a Syringotomus:
A Scalpel, fliarp on both Sides for Setons. A little

crooked Scalpel for leparating the Coherence of the Eye-
lids. A Iharp, double-cutting Scalpel, with a Bone-
Handle, for the cutting off an jEgilops, Scalpeh like

Scolopomachairions, ^c. even the Scolopomachairion ic-

felfis a kind of Scalpel. See Scolopoma-chairions.
SCALPER, Scalpriim, or Scalping-Iron, a Surgeon's

Inltrumenc ufed to rafp, and fcrape foul, carious Bones.
SCALPTOR ANI, in Anatomy. See Latissimus

DoRSl.
SCAMILLl IMPARES, in the Ancient Architeaure,

a Term much contended about among the Criticks

;

though, in effefl, it fignify no more than certain Benches,
Zocco's or Blocks, ferving to raife the rell of the Mem-
bers of an Order, Column, Statue or the like, and pre-
vent their being loft to the Eye, which may chance to

be placed below their Level ; or below the Frojeflurc of

reprefentcd by the Ptdellals of Statues.

SCAMMOxNY, in Pharmacy, the inlpiffated Juice of
the Root of a Plant of the fame Name, growing in the
^•vant, particularly about Jhppo and St, Jibn de Acre':
The Juice flaws from an Incifion made in the Root ; and
is afterwards thickened by tiie Sun, as 'twas pretended,
but in reality by the Firc. The Tree is much like an
Ivy, its Leaves in Form of Hearts, its Flowers Whit^^
and it creeps on the Ground, or mounts on other Trees,
Walls, ^c. The good, genuine Scaramony of Akfpo,
is to be grey, tender, friable and refinous ; rhe Talle
bitter, and the Smell faintifli and dilagreeable. The
Scarmnwy of Smyrna and tiiat of the Bapt I/idies are lels

valued. The firfl as being mote heavy, hard and black
;

the latter, though tight, friable, ^c. is in reality only a
Compofition of common Roljn with fome other violent
Purgers. 'I'omet fliews, that both Kinds are rather
Poilons than Remedies. The true Scammovy is one of
the liireft Purgatives; but, at the fame time, one of rhe
moft violent we have: Hence 'tis feldom uled without

,

Correcting it by fome Preparation. From the Juice ,, is

drawn a Rofin of more Virtue than the <Sr-;;/;7;'/o;,;j.- irlelf.

They aUb make a Syrup of it, which is found a very
gentle Purgative. Sca'm7?20}iV now in Ule, nml!: be very
different from that of the Ancients, at kail in the Pre-
paration; by realign the Ancients gLive it in much greater
Dofes: Hence Fallopii'S conjeflures, the modern Sca??J-
rmny to be adulterated with Spurge. Some give the
Name of American Scamn.cny to Mecboacam. See Me-
CHOACA.M.
SCANDAL, in the Scripture Language, is any thing

tkat may draw us afide, or lollicit us to Sin. In which
Senfe 'tis ufed indifferently with Offence, and Stumbling-
block. Scandal is either Ailive or Paffive. An aflive
Scandal IS a real Induaion to Sin; a paffive js

the Impreffion an aifive Scandffl makes on the Perlbn in-

duced to Sin.
_
In the popular Language, Scandal is fome

Aftion or Opinion contrary to good Manners, or to the
general Senle of a People. The Word is formed from t!ie

Latin, Scandahtm, which, according to 'PaP'eas, was
originally uled for a fudden, extemporary Ouarrel, qiicg

fiihito inter aliqms Scandit Del oritur.
"~ '

Scandal is aliij a difadvantagious Rumor or Report;
or an Aflion whereby any one is affronted in publick.
Hence Stone of Scandal, Lapis. Scandali^ or Vitnperi-^ a
Stone raifed in rhe great Portal of the Capitol in Old
Ro7ne-., wherein was Engraven the Figure of a Lion;
upon which the Cefficnary or Bankrupt being feated bare-
breech'd, cried with a loud Voice, Cedo bonis, 1 furrcnder
my Effefls

; when, fquatting his Breech violently, three
Times on the Stone, he was acquitted. "Twas called the
St072e of_ Scandal, becaule thence-forward the Cefftonary
became intertable, and incapable of giving any Evidence.

C^far introduced this Form 'of S-rrender, after
abrogating that Article of the Laws of the Twelve Tables,
which allow'd the Creditors to diliiiembcr their Infblvent
Debtors, and to take each his Member, or at leafl to
make a Slave of him.

SCANDALUM MAGNATUM, in L^w, a fpeclal
Name, for a Scandal or Wrong done to any high Perfbn-
age of the Land, as Prelates, Dukes, Earls^ Barons, ^c.
as alfo of the Chancellor, Treafurer, Clerk of the Privy
Seal, Steward of the Houfe, JulHce of rhe Bench, or
other great Officers of the Realm, by falfe News or
Meffages, whereby Debates and Difcords between them
and the Commons, or any Scandal to their Pcrfons, might
ariie ; and hath given Name to a Writ granted to recover
Damages thereupon.

SCANNING, in Poetry, the meafuring of a Verfe,,
to fee the Number of Feet and Syllables it contains, and
whether or no the Quantities, that is the long and fliort

Syllables, be duly oblerved. The Term is chiefly ufed
with regard to Greek AnA Latin Verles; the Qiiantities
not being well fettled and oblerved in the Verfes of the
Modern Languages, See Quantity. Hexameters are
Scanned one Way, Jambx another, Saphics another..
See Hexameter, ^c. The Word' is form'd from the
L.atin, Scandere, to climb.

SCANTLING, a Meafure, Size, or Standard, where-
by the Dimenfions, l^c. of Things are to be determined.,
The W^ord is form'd from the French Efchantillon-i a
Far-ern or Specimen. See Stand ap n-
SCAPHISM, in Antiquity, a kind of Torture or Fu-

niflimcnt formerly in Ule among t\\e Terpans. It con--

fifled in locking theCriminai clofe up in the Trunk of
a Tree bored to the Dimenfinns of his Body, only with.

Five holes for his Head, Anns and Legs to Come through.
In this State he was expolt'd to t!ic Sun, and rhe Parts
thus appearing anointed wirh Honey and Mill-, to invite
rhe Wafps and Flies. They forced him to eat abundantly,'
till his Excrements, dole pent up in the Wood, rotied his

Body.'
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Endy. Some Authovs obferve, that they ordinarily lived

^'urry Days in tins Torment. I'l-.e Invention is alcribed

to 'Iwjhris Queen of 'J^erjia, and Mother oC Jrtaxerxes,

Mnnno;:^ and the young Cyrv.i. 'I'is added, /lie firli:

urdeied It to be pradiied on the I'erliin who brought the

'L'ldmgs of the Death of Cyrui. The Word is form'd

from the Gretk ai'j.Tisi of ay^-pla. I hollow or dig,

SCAmOlDKtJ, in Anatomy, a Bone, called alfo

Nf!vicu/sin-, whicii Ite. The Word is formed of the

Gnek o-y^'?,') a Boat or Bark; of c^J^tt^, I hollow; be-

cauie Ha.us were originally made of Trunks of Trees

hollowed, as are IHIl the Canoes of fcver^l Savages ; and

Form.
yCAPULA, in Anatomy, called alio OuKflate and

'Bla e i
a large and broad Bone, reprefenting a Icalenous

'I riangle, luuatc on each S.de of the upper and back

Varc oY the '/lorax : The Subltance of the Scapula is

thin, bLit iolid and firm ; its Omfide is fbmewhat Con-

vex, and ita Inlide Concave 3 its upper Edge h called

Coftfi fi!}c-riir, and its lower, Cojl^i inferior ; its broad

End js called its Balis, which, with the two Edges,

make the upper and lower Angles. They have each

ihree rroceflcs, of wblcb the firll runs all along the

Middle of their Outfide, and it is called their Spine:

That End of the Sph/e, which receives the Extremity

of the Clavicula, is called Acrcmiiirn. The iecond Pro-

cg!s is a little lower than the Acromitim-^ it is fiiort

and fharp, like ^Orti-v\ Bill, therefore called Cordcoides

;

thele two ProccfTes are tied to one another by a (irong

Ligament, which ferves to keep the Head of the Hume-

rus'^in the Cavity of the third Proccfs, which is called

Cervix. This Procefs is the Extremity of the Scapniay

which is oppofite to its Bafis. It has a round Sinus,

tipp'd about its Brim, with a Cartila:ie, which receives

the Head of t!ie Humerus. The LMe of the Scapula is

to receive the Exjremities of the Ciavicula and Humerus,

for the ealier Motion of the Arm, and to give Rife to

the Muicles, which move the Arm.

SCAPULAR, Scapularis. in Anitomy, an Epithet

given to two Arteries, and as many Wins of the Body.

'Lhe Scapttlafn interna ^ externa, or the inner and

outer ^StiT/w/iir Arteries, arile out of the Subclavian, and

are Ipread over the Scapula : The Inner and Outer Sca-

pnilar Veins dilcharge ihemfelves into the Axillary, or

Vein of rlie Arm-pits.

SCAPULARY, Part of the Habit of fevcral Orders

of Religious, wore over the Gowns, as a Badge of pecu-

liar Veneration for the Virgin. It confifts of two narrow

Breadths or Slips of Cloth, covering the Back and the

Breads, and hanging down to the I'eet of the protcfTed

Religious, and to the Knees of the Lay-brothers, ^c.

The^ciimmon Opinion of the Introduction of the Scnpn-

l.vr is, ""riiit it was firft given by the Virgin herlelf,

m an Apparition Ihe made to 'B. Stcck, General of the

Qrrmd/tcs, in the Thirteenth Century : Which Account

of its Origine isaflertcd, or at lealt luppofed, in feveral

Bulls of the Popes. M. .Ve Zrt//??)-, however, maintains, m
an exprefs Treatife on the Subje^, That the Apparition

was falle, and the Sabbaten Bull, which approves of the

Scppiilary, a Counterfeit. In cffeif, the Car'nelitei them-

Itlves d'id not begin to wear the Scapulo.ry till feveral

Years atter 'tis pretended the Virgin gave ir to B. Stock,

The Word is formed from Scapula, the Shoulder-Blade.

There is alfo a Friery, or Fraternity of the Scapiilary,

confiiting of Lay-Brothers, who profcfs a particular De-

votion to the Virgin, and who, in Honour of her, wear

a little Scapulary, in manner of a Bracelet, or ntherwifc,

reprcfenting the gteat One. They are obliged to certain

Prayers, and to oblerve certain Rules in their Manner

of Life.

SCAPUS, in Architetlurc, the Fuft or Shaft ot a

Column. Sec Fi;kt,

ScAi'T-'s 3 in Bota?iy, the (Irait Stalk, or Stem of a

Plant, Handing upright like a Pillar, or Column.

SCAR. See Eschar.
SCARIFICATION, in Chirurgery, an Operation

whereby iifveral Incilions are made in the Skin, with an

iniirument proper for that Purpole. See Scarificator.

Scarificalioii is chiefly praiSiifcd in Cupping. See Cvy-

I'jNG. It a£i:s by Simulating and evacuating. Salmafim

will have us write Scarifatio, not Scarifxat/c, in regard

the Word is derived from the Greek ad^'?&- ^'^

Kotcs on SoUnltS, where he thus correfls the reading of

^Ptin. Lib. XVII. F. Bar.iouin lets the old Reading Scari-

ficatio iUvidi-^ though he owns the M.SS. have it Sca-

'rifarioj but adds, That '/heo.i. Trifciaji writes Scar-

^^"'sCARIFiCATOR, a Chirurgical Inftrument uftd In

Scarification ^ which fee. The Scarificaror is made in

Form of a Box, vthererii are fitted 10, l i, or 15 Lan-

cets, all pcrfeaiy in the fame Plane 3
which being, as it

were rc-'k'd by means of a Spring, are ail difcharged

at the fame Time, by pulling a kind of Trigger, and
driven equally within the Skin. 'Till of late, they uled

little fliarp cutting Wheels inilead of Lancets. The Ule
of the Sciirif.caior is to evacuate the Blood, and other

Humours, Ipread under the Skin, by making a great

Is'umber of Apertures, or Outlets, therein ; which being

thus all Itruek at once, gives much lels Pain than when
llruck lucceffively.

SCARLET, in Dying, one of the Seven Kinds of

good Reds. There are two Kinds of Scarlets ; the One
given with Scarier Grain, particularly called Scarlet m
Grauiy the other with Cochintel. See Red. See alio

CocHiNEEL, iSc.

Scarlet-Grain, a Matter ufed to dye a Scarlet

Colour, ufually taken for ihe Grain of a Plant. This

imaginary Grain, called by the Arahi-, Kermes, is found

on a kind of Holm, growing in great Plenty jn the un-

cultivated Parts of 'I'rove72ce, Langiienoc, Sj^ain and 'Por-

tugal. Thatot Langne.ivc, pafles for the beif, being big,

and of a very bright Red 5 that of Spain is the worlt, be-

ing very thin, and of a blackilh Red 3 'tis to be gathered

when ripe, and is only good while new, that is, within

the Compafs of the ^"ear, after which Time a kind of

Infeil: is found in it, that eats out the Hearr thereof.

p. 'Plnmier has made fome particular Dilcoveries on the

Subjed of S':c.rlet-Grain. The Arabic Terni KerMes^

which iignifies litile Worms, he obferves, agrees perfect-

ly to the Nature of this Drug ; which is the Work of a

Worm, and not the Grain or Seed of a Tree, as is ge-

nerallv luppoled. The Shrub 'tis found on, is the Hex~
aculeate Cocci Glandifera ; on rhe Leaves, and little

Shoots whereof, are Ii;en, in the Spring Time, a kind of ,

little Velicle, which is at iirft no bigger than a Grain

ot Millet, and is occalioned by the Puncture of an Infed,

which depofites its Eggs therein. In Proportion a-s it

grows, it becomes covered with a kind of Afh-coloured

Down, which hides the red Colour underneath. And
when 'tis arrived at Maturity, which thole who gather

them know very well, 'tis taken from the Tree, in Form
of a litde Gall. Tlie Pod, or Skin, is very light and

brittle covered with a fine membranous Pellicle alt a-

round, except at the Place where ir grows ro the Leaf,

A it;cond Skin, under the firft, is full of a kind of Dufl,

partly Red, and parrly White. Aflbon as the Gall is ga-

thered, the Juice or Pulp is exprcffed from it j tis

waflied in Vinegar to deltroy the little Infeil within-

fide, which, without fuch Precaution, would grow, feed

on the Dull, and, at laif, be hatch'd, and leave no more
than an empty Shell.

The Scarlet-Grain is alfo of confiderable Ufe in Me-
dicine, where 'tis better known under its Arabic Name
of Kermes. See Ker.mes. Menage derives the Word
from the Gernian Scarlak, or the plemip Scharlakeu :

Whence the EnglipJ have form'd the Scarlet, the Italians

their Scarlato, and the French their Efcarlate. Others

derive it from the Celtic Squarlera. Halechampius will

have it called Scarlatuni, by Corruption, iox Cafciiliatum,

a barbarous Word introduced into Spain j others fetch

it from the Arabic Txqncr late.

SCARLETINA FEBRIS ; or Scarlet-Fever 5 the

fame as Purple.Fever. See Furtle and Fever.

SCARP, m Fortification, is the Foot of the RaiTipart-

Wall, or the Sloping of the Wall from the Bottom of^ the

Work to the Cordon on the Side of the Moat.

ScARPE, is a Term in Heraldry, pro-

bably derived from the French Efcharpe,

lignifying the Sc.irf which Military Com-
manders wear for Ornament. It is borno

fbmcthing like a Baitoon Sinifter, but is

broader, and is continued out to the Edges

of the Field, whereas the Battoon is cut

off at each End. He bcareth Argent, a Scarpe Axurc.

SCAVAGE, in our ancient Cufloms, called alfo Scbe-

vage, Scheivage, and Schea-iving, a kind of Toll or Cu-

fiom, exafled by Mayors, Sheriffs, ^C^t'- of Merchants-

Stranger-", for Wares /hewed or offered to Sale wirhiti

their 'Liberties- This Cuftom is prohibited by Stat. 17.

Nen. VII.

SCAVANT, or Savant, a Term purely French, «g-

nifying Learned ; little ufed in our Language, except in

the Phrafe Journal des Scavans, a Journal of the Works

of the Learned, publilhed Monthly at Paris, being the

firft Thing of that Kind, and that whereon all the rell

are founded. See Journal. ^/f?;rt^e derives the Word

from Sapere, to be Wift, and on that Footing will have

it wroie Savant :,
others from ^Tf/ye, to know, and for that

Reafon write it Scavant. The latter Etymology, and Or-

thography, are followed by the Academy ;
though all

the ancient M.S-S. have it Sdvttnt^ Savoir, &c.

SCAVENGERS,
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SCAVENGERS, two Officers chofe yearly in each

Parifh in Lonion, and the Suburbs, whofe Bulinefs it is

to hire Perfons called Rakers, and' Carts ta cleanlb the
Streets, and carry away the Dirt and Filth thereof.

The Word is derived from the 2)?(;;i:/:5 Sc/jiwai, to fcrape
or ihave away. The Germmis ca!l thenl \Dreck-fimms,
from one Simon a famed Scavenger of Marpirg, The
Scavengers are much the lame wuh what were anciently

called Streec-ivards.

SCENE, in the ancient Drama, in its general Senfe,
was the Theatre whereon Dramatic Piecesj and other pub-
lick Shews, were reprelented. See Theatre. In its pto-

per Senfe, the ancient Scene was the Decoration of the

Theatre. In the Extremity of the Theatre, were three

large Gates or Openings, wherein appeared feverai per-

Ipedive Decorarions, viz>. A Palace for Tragedies,

Iloufcs and Streets for Cumedies, and Forefts for Paliorals.

Thefe Decorations were all verfatile, /. e. either they

turn'd on Pivots, as defcrjbed by Fitric-vhts^ or trufile,

i, e. Aided along Grooves, as thofe in our Theatres
3

and as this or that Side, or Reprelentation, was turned

towards the Spe£l:ators, the Scene was called a I'ragic,

a Comicy or a 'Pajloral Scene. See Stage. Vitnivii/S ob-

Icrves, That the Scene was properly a large Face or Front

ot Building, adurned with Columns and Statues, among
which were three large Apertures for perfpedlivc Repre-
lentacions. See levera! curious Reniarlcs on the ancient

Scene in M. ^eyraiili's Notes on yitriivins, lib. 5.

cap. 6. According to Rofintis, the Scene, in its proper

and original Senfe, is a Scries of Trees difpofed againfi

each other, I'o as to form a continued Arch, and Shade,

tjKiA, to defend thole underneath it ffom the Injuries of

the Weather : For in fuch Places it was, that, in ancient

Times, e'er Theatres were built, they ailed their Plays.

Thus alfo C^j/juiom derives the Word ^cw/f, from the

clofe Shade of the Grove, where, in the Spring Time,
the ancient Shepherds uled to Sing and Play.

Scene, is alio ufed for the Place thus reprelenfed, or

that where the Action is conceived to have paCfed. See

Action. One of the grand Laws of the Drama, is, To
oblerve the Unity of the Sce7!e, which wc more uliially

call the Ujiity of'I'Iiice. See Unity. In Effeft^ to keep

cloie to Nature and Probability, the Scc72e fhould never

be fliifted from Place to Place, in the Courfe of the Play.

The Ancients were pretty ievere in this Refpefl, parti-

cularly 'jTerence : In Ibme of his Plays, the Scejie never

ftiifts at all, but the Whole is iranlafted before the Door
of an old Man's Houfe, whfther, with inimitable Art, he

brings all his Allots, occafionally. The French too are

very ttri£l in this Refpeft : But the Eiiglip plead for a

Dilpenfation from the Rule, which they think confines

them to too narrow Bounds, and precludes them from

that Variety of Adventures and Intrigues, which our H.'ng-

njb Audiences will never be fatisfied without. However,

the more judicious and accurate ot our Writers are very

moderate m the Ute of this Licence, and take Care not

to deviate too far from Probability, by (liifting the Scene,

between the Atls, much farther than the Perlbns con-

cerned may be fuppofed to have paffed in the Interval.

Hence they fcldcm carry the Scene out of the lame Town :

But others, who own no Subjection to the ancient Rules,

take otherguile Liberties. With Tome of thele 'tis no-

thing to skip at once from CoDent-Garden to ^Pcru. The
great S/:akej'}ear is c^cceedingly faulty in this Relpefl, in

almoft all his Plays.

Scene is alfo a Part or Divifion, of a Dramatick

Poem, determined by a new Actor's entering. Plays arc

divided into Aifs, and Afis lub-dividcd into Scenes. See

Act. In mofl ot our printed Plays, a new Sce!2e is never

cxpreffed to begin, but when the Place is fuppofed to

be changed by lliifting, or drawing, the moveable Scejie
;

but this rauft be eflecmed as an Overfight. On our

Stage, the Scene is, properly, the Perfons prefent to, or

concern'd in the Aftion on the Stage at fuch Time,
Whenever, therefore, a new A£"lor appears, or an old

one difappears, the Aftion is changed into other Hands,

and therefore a new Scene then commences.

'Tis one cf the Laws of the Stage, That the Scenes

he ivell coune^ed: that is, that one liicceed another, in

fuch Manner, as that the Scene is never quite empty till

the End of the KSt. The Ancients did not allow of above

Three Perfons on the Stage at the lame Time, excepting

in the Cl'orjis's, where the Number was not limited. The
Moderns have but little regard to this Reftritlion.

SCENIC GAMES, or Reprefentatmis. Zndi Sce?nci^

among the Ancients, were Entertainments exhibited on

the Scene, or Theatres, including what we now call

^lays^ of all Kinds, with Dancing, and other Theatrical

Performances. The Romans were 400 Years without any

Scenic Games at all, Zf'y_>' obferves. That they were firft

inftituted in the Year of itome -^92, under the Confulate

of C. Siilpitim ^ntxus, and C. ticinius Stolon. But the

Criticks have obfcrrcd a Trip here in Livy, the Confu-

S C A
late of thofc Perfons falling in the Year 389, which,
therefore, is held the ^^ra of the Introduftion of &-ff.ve

Games. For at the Beginning, fome Aflors were fent for
out ot Hetrnria

;
who, without reciting any Thing, danced

about to the Sound of Inffruments 5 lo that thus far
was no more than a Ball, or rather what the French call
a 'Ballet. At length they began to rehearle Verfe ; thus^
by degrees, growing more and more perfeiV, they were
at laft reprefented with a Jufineis, and Magnificence, be-
yond any Thing the World ever Jiiw. See Theatre.
The Fathers, m their Writings, cry out loudly againft
tlieli: Games.
SCENOGRAPHY, in Perfpeflive, a Reprefentatlori

of a Body on a perlpetfiive Plane; or, a Delcriptioti
thereof in all its Dimenfions ; luch as it appears to the
Eye. See Perspective. The Icbiwgrapjy of a Build-
ing, l^c. reprelents the Plan, or Ground work of the
Building. See Ichn'ogr APHi:. The Orthcgrdfh-^, the
Front, or Upright, thereof See OaxHOGRAPH'f.' And
the Scc720i,raphy, the whole Building, Front, Sides, the
Heighth and all. The Word is formed from ihtGreek
dHiivn Scene, and y^if^ta. Deli:riptiyn,

i'o exhibit the ScENocRApHir cfany Sbdy.

1". Lay down the Balis, Ground-plot, or Plan cf the Body,
in the perfpeiiive/c-/:;;:f^iTr<T//jj)',according to the Method laid
down under the Article Perspective. 2°. Upon the le-

veral Points of the Plan raife the PerfpeiJlive Heights:
Thus will the Scencgraphy of the Body be compleated

;
excepting that a proper Shade is to be added. The Me-
thod of railing the Heighis is as follows.

On any 'Point given as C, (Tab- Perlpecl:. Fig. i.) ri?

raife a PerfpeBive Altitude, aifzverabh to an Objetlive
Altitude P Q_ On the Terreftrial Line raife a Perpendi-
cular P Q. equal to the given objeftive Altitude. Froiri

P and Q_, 10 any Point, as T, draw right Lines P T and
Q_Ti From the given Point C draw a right Line C K,
parallel to the Terreftrial Line D E, mcering the right

Line Q T in K, In the Point K, upon the Line KG,
ereft a Perpendicular I K. This 1 K is the Scej2Cgraphic

Altitude required. The Application of this general Me.
thod of drawing the Scc22Cgrafhy of a Bodyj is not Hi

obvious, in every Cafe, but that it may be nece^ary to

illultratc it a little by a few Examples.

i'o exhibit the Scenography of a Cube, vie-ived

by a?i Angle.

1^. As the Bafis ofa Cube viewed by an Angle, ftanding

on a Geometrical Plane, is a Square viewed by an Angle;
Draw a Square, viewed AnguU'- wife, on the Perlpeitive

TabIe,or Plane. 2°Raile the Side H ICFig.j.) of the Square
perpendicularly on each Point "of the Terreltnal Line Jj E

;

and to any Point, as V, of the Horizontal Line H R^
draw the right Line V I and V H. 3°. From the Angles,

d, b and c, draw c i, d 2, ^c. Parallel to the Terreftrial

Line D E. 4°. From the Points 1 and 2, raile L r,

and M 2. perpendicular to the fame, Laftly, Since H I

is the Height to be railed in a, L I in c and b, and M %

in d: In a railc the Line f a perpendicular to f a ; in

b and c, raile b g and c e perpendicular to b c 15 and

Lailly, Raife d h, perpendicular to d 2 : i^nd make
af^Hi, bg^^ec — Li, and h d — M. 2 : If

then the Parts g h, e f be connected by right Lines, the

Scemgrapjy will be compleat.

To exhibit the Scenocraphy of a Ilollo'x Quin-

quanguUr Friliu.

10, Since the Bafe of a hoMow ^^ii/2quangiiJar Trifin,
ffanding on a Geometrical Plane, is a Pentagon, with a

Limb or Breadth of a certain Dimefilion ; find the Ap-
pearance of this Pentagon on a Table, or Plane. See Per-
spective. 2". On any Point, as H, of the Terreftrial

Line D E (Fig. 3.) raife a perpendicular H I, equal to

the objective Altitude 5 and to any Point, as V, of the

Horizontal Line H R, draw the Lines H V and I V.

50, From the feverai Angles, a, b, d, e, c, of the Per-

fpef^ive Ichmgraphy^ both the Internal and External

ones, draw right Lines, as b 2, d l^c. parallel to the

Terreftrial Line ; and from the Points i, 2, 3, raife Per-

pendiculars to the lame, as L i, M 2 m 2, N 3 n 3.,

If thefe, then, be raifed in the correfpondent Points of

the Jch22ography, as in the preceding Article, the Sceno-

graphy will be compleat,

To exhibit Scenography c/ a Cylinder.

I*. Since tlic Bafe ofa Cylinder, ftanding oh a Geome-
frical Plane, is a Circle ; leek the Appearance of a Cir-

cle. In the Points, a, b, d, f. h, g, e, c, (Fig, 4,) raift

[ H } the
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t^c apparent Altitudes, as in the preceding Articles, If

now their upper Lines be conne£led bv curve Lines, as in

tlic Bali-, a, b, d, f, cj h, c, c, the Scemgnfhy "f Cir-

cle will be compleat.

'Tis evidenr that thofe Lines are to be omitted, both in

thel'lan and in the Elevation, which are not expofedto

the Eye
;
though they arc not to be dilrcgardcd, from the

Beginning, as being neccffary for the finding of other

Lines. E. gr. In the Sce?ugraflJy of the Cube, viewed

Angle wife, the Lines b d and d c, (Fig. 2.) in the Bale,

and the d h in the Elevation, are hid from the Eye, and

ate therefore omitted in tlie Deftription. But Cnce the

Point h is not to be found unlcfs the Point d be had m
the Tchlwgrll'I'V ; nor the Lines g h and d e be drawn

without the Height dh; the Appearance of the Point d

is as neceffary to be determined in the Operation, as tne

Height h d.

2o exl'ibii tl:e Scenooraphy 0/ a TymmiJ, pnJ-
j7!g Oil irs 'Jliife.

Suppofe, c. gr. it were required to delineate a Qua-

drangular Pyramid, viewed by an Angle : Since ihe

Bali: of fuch Pyramid is a Square ii:en by an Angle, draw

fuch a Square, lo- To find the Vertex of the Pyramid,

j e. a Perpendicular let fall from the Vertex to the Bafe,

draw Diagonals mutually interfcfling each other in e

fFi" 5-) S"-
'"'y I'"!"', as H, of the Terreflrial Line

13
£' raife theAltitudc of the Pyramid H I ; and drawing

the right Lines H V, and I V to each Point of the Horizon-

tal Line H R ;
produce the Diagonal a b, till it meet the

Line V H in h. Laflly, From h draw h i parallel to

H I. This being raiftd on the Point c, will give the Ver-

tex of the Pyramid cd; conlequcntly, the Lines d k,

k a and k b, will he determined at the fame Time.

After the like Manner is the &emgra];,]:y of a Cone de-

lineated.

To exUlic /& S c E N o o R A p II Y of a. I'nm-

Suopofe the Truncated, Pyramid Quadrangular ; i". then,

Iffrmii the (cveral Angles ot the upper Bale be conceiv'd

Perpendiculars let fall to the lower Bale, we lhall have

a Pentagon, with another infcribcd theiein, who(e Sides

are parallel to thole of the former. This coincides with

a Pentagon, furnillied with a Rim or Breadth, S^c. and may

therefore be delineated in tile fame manner.-- j". Raifing

the Altitude of the Truncated Pyramid (IH, Fig. 6.) deter-

mine the Scenograflic Altitudes, to be railed m the Points

abed If now the Points f, g, h,i,k, be conncited

b'v nght Lines, and the Lines, 1 k, f m, g n, h 0, be

drawn, the Scemgnphy will be compleat—By (^rawing

two concentric Circles in a Geometrical Plan, and doing

every Thing elfc, as in this Problem, the Sce?icigrafl:y ot

a Truncated Pyramid will be drawn.

To exhibit the Scenooraphy !)/ IValh, Cahmm, &c.

or to rti/fe them on the Tciveme/tt,

,„ Suppofe a Pavement A F H 1 (Fig- 7-)
,

fente'd in a Plan, together with the Bafes of the Co-

lumns fife if there be any. 2°. Upon the Terreftrial

Line fet oif the Thicknefs of the Wall B A and i, 3.

,0 Upon A and B, as allb upon 3 and l, raiie lerpendi-

culars A D and B C, as allb 3, 6, and i, 7. 4». Connea

the Points D and 6 with the Principal loint \, by the

right Lines D V and 6 V. 5°- ,Upon I and H raife

Perpendiculars H G and E F. Thus will all the Walls

be delineated. Now to railb the Pillars, £^c. there

needs nothing but, from rheir feveral Bales (wherher

Square, or Circular) projeaed on the Petlpeflive Plan,

to raife indefinite Perpendiculars; and on the Fundamen-

tal Line, where interfeacd by the Radius F a pafling

through 'the Bafe, raile the true Altitude AD: for D V,

being drawn as before, the Sanografllicd Altitudes will

be determined.

7a exhibit the Scenooraphy of a Bcor in a

Sliil.iiiig.

Suppofe a Door required to be delineated in a Wall

D E F A (Fi.?-?-) Upon the Fundamental Line fet off

iis Didance A N from rhe Angle A, together with the

Breadths of the Polls N I and L M, and the Breadth of

the Gate itfelf L I. 2°. To the Point of Diftancc K, from

the feveral Points N, I, L, M, draw right Lines K N,

K 1 K L KM, which will determine the Breadth ot

the Door '1 i, and the Breadths of the Pofls c n and

m 1 3° From A to O, fet off the Height of the Gate

AO, and from A to P, the Height of the Pofts A P,

4P. Joyn O and P veith the Principal Point, by the

right Lines P V and O V. f. Then, froth n, i, i, 6!.

raife Perpendiculars, the Middle ones whereof are cut by

the right Line O V in o, and the Extremes, by the right

Line V P in p. Thus will the Door be delineated, with

its Pods. If the Door were to have been exhibited in the

Wall E F G H, the Method were nearly the lame. For,

l'^. Upon the Terteitrial Line, fet off the Didance of the

Door from rhe Angle, and rhence alfo the Bteadth ot

the Door R T. i". From R and T, draw right Lines

to the Principal Poinr V, to have the Breadth r t id

the perl'peaive Plan. 3°. From r and t, raife indefinite

Perpendiculars to F IL 4". From A to O, let off the

true Height A O. LatHy, From O, to the principal Point

V, draw the right Line O V, interfeaing E F in Zi,

and make r r and t t equal to T Z. Thus is the

Door r r, t t, drawn, and the Polls ure eafily added, as

before.

To exhibit t/:e 3 c e n o g r a p 11 y cf jritiJo'Vi in

a im.

when you know how to rcprefent Doors, you'll find

no Difficulty in adding Windows ; all rhat is here further

required, being to fet off" the Height of the Window

from the Botiom of the Ground. T'he Whole -Opera-

tion is as follows, i^. From i to 2, fet of the Thick-

nefs of the Wall at the Window ; from 3 ro 4, its Di-

fiance from the Angle 3 ; and from 4 to 5 its Breadth.

2°. From 4 and 5, ro the Poinr of DiUance L, draw Ihe

right Lines E 5 and L 4, which will give the Per-

fpeaive Breadth 10, 9 of the Window. 3". From 10

and 9 raife Lines perpendicular to the Pavement; /. p..

draw -the parallel Lines 6, 3. 4°. From 3 to n ft;t off

the Didance of the Window from the Pavement 3, 115
and, from ii to 12, its Height ii, 12. Laftly, Ftom

II and 12, to the principal Point V, draw Lines Vii
and V 12; which interfeaing rhe Perpendiculars 10,

13, and 9, 14, in 13 and 14, as alfbin 15 and 16, will

exhibit the Appearance of the Window.

From thefe Examples, which are all no more than

Applications of the firfl grand general Rule, it will be

eafily perceived what Method to take to delineate any

other Thing, and ar any Height from the Pavement.

A Mechanical Method of exhibiting the Scenography

of any ObjeB ; See under the Article Designing.
SCENOPEGlA, a Feall among the yetoj, more u(ii-

ally called. The Tcajl of Tabcrnr.cks, inflituted after the

People of ffraelwcre. in PoiTcfllon of the Land oi Ctwaan,

in Memory of their having dwelt under Tents in the

Wildernefs. 'Twas held for 8 Days fiicceflively, com-

mencing on the Fifteenth of September. The laft Day
was much the mod fblemn, both on Account of the Con-

flux of Perfbns, and of the extraordinary Tokens they

gave of their Joy. 'Tis of this Eighth Day, St. Jetm

mull be underltood to fpeak, when he tells us, our Savi-

our was at the Fcafl of Tabernacles, on rhe lall and

great Day. When the Holy Scripture fays abfolutely, the

%af, 'tis to be ufially underflood of the Scenopegia. The

Word is Greeh, form'd ofmn Scene, 'I'abernacle, Tent 5

and rr^yvvftA I'igo, I fix.

SCEP'l'ER, a Royal Staff, or Battoon, botn, on lo-

lemn Occafions, by Kings, as a Badge of their Command

and Authority. See Regalia. T'af: Scepter is an En-

fign of Royalty of gtcatcr Antiquity than the Ctown.

The Greek Ttagic, and other Poets, put Scepters in the

Hands of the moft ancient Kings they ever introduce.

fl'llitt obfervcs, Thar the Sceftcr, in its Original, was a

'Hitlia or Spear: He adds. That in the moft -emote An--

tiquity. Men adored the Hajla, or Scepters, as immoital

Gods; 'and, that it w.1s upon this Account, that even,

in his Time, they fliU furnifhed rhe Gods with Scep-

ter'. Neptune's Scepter is his Trident, SceTninENT.

Tarqllin the Elder, was the firll who airumed the Scepter

among At Romans. Le Gendre tells us. That in the

firfl Race of the French Kings, the Scepter was a Golden

Rod, almofl always of the fame Heighth with the King

who bore it, and crooked at one End like a Crozier. Fre-

quendy, inttead of a Scepter, they ate fcen on Medals

with a Palm in their Hand. Nicoi derives the Word

from the Greeli s-Ale/r, which he fays, originally figni-

fied a Javelin, which the anticnt Kings ufually bore as

a Badge of their Authotity, in regard that Inllrumcnt

was in very great Veneration among the Heathens. Bur,

in Effta, ,m.irrt„ docs not ptoperly fignify a Javelin,

bur as a Staff, to refl upon, from cMtrta, Itinitor, 1 lean.

Scepter, Sceptnm, in Anatomy, one of rhe Six new

Condellations of the Southern Hemifphere, confiding ot

17 Srars ; one of the 4th Magnitude, 8 of the ;th, and

as m.inv of the 6th.
- ^ . . r .

SCEPTICISM, the Doarine and Opinions ot the

SceptickSi called alfo -Tyrrhonifm, from the Name of its

Author. See Pyrkhonis.m. The Ancient Scepttcifm con-

ulted
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iifteil in doubting bf every Thing, in affirming nothing
at all, and in keeping the Judgment in Sulpenle on every
Thing. Sextm ilmpriaii makes Scepicifz-i ro confift in

a Faculty of oppofing all Appearances, ot making ail, even
contrary Things, equally probabie, and of proceeding
lirft to an exox", Suljsenfe of Mind, and then to an intire

Undiflurbednels or Tranquillity. Plence thele great

Maxims of theirs, '0\j ^.h.Kov Tilo'n lv.mo, 'This is m more
than that. YVavti hoya Ao>©, Every Reafon has Jbme
Reafon f-gainfi it 5 and 'OuSiv oei^a, I determine nothing.

The proper Charafter then ofSce^udfin is an a.v.a/Ta.hi\ia..,

'Neiitrality, or fuch a Difpolition of Mind as docs nor,

upon any Occafionj incline to any thing more than the

contrary thing. Tliis Hefitancy of the Scepicks is well

defcribcd by Jrifiocles in Etifib. de frccpar. Evan.
All Things are equally indifferent, uncertain and unde-

terminate j neither our Senies, nor our Opinions give us

eitherTruthor FaUehood : Therefore, neither the one, nor

the other are to be credited; but ail Things to be left on

a Level, without having any Opinion, Inclination or Motion

of the Mind at all. 'I'is added, that the Scepticks

carried this Suipcnfe of theirs lb far, as to deny, that any

thing is either good or evil, juft or unjuft, true or falte

;

or that any thing is this, more than that. See Scepticks.
'Tis from this Jcatakpfia of the Scepticks, that

2>« Cartes ftems to have borrowed his great Principle of

dattbtivg of all T'hings ; as is own'd by many of his Follow-

ers. It muft be own'd, there is ibxm Difference between

the Doubting of the Scepticks, and that of the Cartejians.

In Phyiical Matters, 'tis true, there docs not feem a great

deal of Difference ; and 2Jc5 Cartes, in that Hefpefl, may,
without much Injurtice, be decm'd a Sceptic: But this

tnay be faid in his Favour, That the great Socrates was fo

far a Sceptic himfelf
;
phyfical and fenfibleThings, he held,

were all dubious, and, at belf, butprobable. See Carte-
filANISM.

The Origin 6( Sccpticifm is fiimewhat obfcure
;
Tyrrho,

who lived under Ahxander the Great, and made the Tour

bf India in his Retinue, is ufually reputed the Author
5

\vhence I'yrrhoniajis and Scepticks arc ordinarily uled in-

differently. See Pyrrhonian. It mult be own'd,

however, that the great Dogma of the Scepticks had

been countenanced, and even cultivated before 'Pyrrho

by Deuiocrittts, Heraclitns, l^c, Sexttts Empiricus lays,

ex,prc!ly. That all that '^Pyrrho did, was to improve,

illuftrate and inforce the Dogma ; and form the Retainers

thereto into a Sc^l. Dernucfmis\ Philofophy was near

akin to Scepticifin ; for that, upon his obferving,thatHoney

itemed fweet to ibme, and bitter to others, he concluded,

that 'twas neither fweet nor bitter j and thereupon pro-

nounced 8 (/AhKiv^ non magis, which is pure Sceptictfm.

Yet the fame Sextiis adds, That 'Dmocritns was no Sceptic.

Though 'Plato argue very lirenuoufly againft the Acata-

lepfy of the Scepticks; yet 'tis certain that Dogma re-

ceived a great Part of its Encouragement from Socrates's

School, and 'Plato's Academy. Nay, 'twas a great Con-

trovcrly among the Ancients, whether 'Plato himlelf v>ere

a Sceptic or 'iJrgraatift. Indeed 'Plato's decifive Way of
fpeaking, in many cafes, leems to leave no great room for

luch d Doubt ; but 'tis certain, his Followers of the New
Academy founded by Arcefilas, gave much into this Way

;

and l^ikil Scitiii was held by them, a Principle. Sextus

Etnpiriais oblerves, That Socrates himfelf had a Tinfture

Sceptictfm ; fome even make him the Author of it, from
that cuitomary Saying of his, I know iiotbi}?g but this,

that J knoiv nothing. If this were the Origin of Scep-

ticip't, it muft be owned, it was mightily improved after-

Awards, e'er Metrodonis laid, / know nothing, not even

This, that J km-'V nothing. The fame Sexi7iS however

adds, That ^P/ir?o, introducing his Matter in hisGymmfic
Dialogues, difputing with theSophills, makes him a£l the

Part of a Sceptic. Some have even charged ^ob and

Solomon with Scepticifm-^ from their propofing' a great

Number of Quefttons, without deciding any of them.

The Philofopher o£ Kiel, who has publiflied'a Diflerra-

tion on Scepricifm, fetches its Origin Hill higher: He
will have the Devil the Author thereof, who made our

firll Parents doubt of the Word of God himfelf ; and
drew them in, the firll Profelytes to

SCEPTICKS, a Seift of Ancient Philofophers, founded
by'/-^r/'^'o,whofe didinguifhingTenct was,That all Things
are uncertain and incomprehenfible ; Contraries equally

true 5 that the Mind is never to aCTent to any thing ; but

ro keep up an ablblute Hefitancy or Indifference. See
ScFPTICISM.

'Plato refutes the great Principls of the Scepticks ^\in^%

When you fay, that all Things are incomprehenfible, do
you comprehend or conceive that they are thus incompre-

henfible, or do you not ? If you do, then fomething is

comprehenfible 5 if you don't, there is no Reafon we
Jliould believe you, fince you don't comprehend your own
Affertion;

[ 3^ J C H
The Term Sceptic, in its Original Greek] Zy.t7t]/x.h,

properly fignifics Co?;fde;'ative,- or, A Man who is ever
weighing the Reafons on one Side and the other, without
ever deciding between them. 'Tis form'd from the Verb
tfK;T7o6a(, to confider, weigh, deliberate. Laertius .zdds,

Tliat the Followers of Pyrr!:% had various. Denomina-
tions ; from their Matter, they were called 'Pyrrhonians-
from their Dogma Aporctici, that is Doubters, of diro^iiv,

to doubt. From their Sulpenfion and He fi tat ion, EpheUicij
of ^-iriyjt to flay, to keep back 5 and from their never
getting beyond the Search of Truth, Zetetid-

SCKLOFYRBE; from Crus, the I,eg, and
Tu'f(rfj,'/?i/722///e/f,Uproar, lignifieth thofe Pains in the Le"s
that generally attend Scorbutick Habits 5 whence it is aUp
frequently ufed for the Scurvy itfelf, and applied to fume
Medicines contrived againtt fuch Dilbrders.

SCHAR-PENNY , Schcrn-Temiy , and lometimcs
Schom-Pehny. It appears from our old Book.', that fbmc
cuttomary Tenants were obliged to pen up their Cattle at

Night in the Pound or Yard of their L.ord, for the Be-
nefit of their Dting or Scea??2,

,
as is the Saxon Word.

And if they did not do this, they were obliged to pay 4
fmall Compenfation, which therefore was called by this

Name of Schas-'Penny.

SCHEAT or SEAT, in Aftronomy, a fixed Star of
the Second Magnitude in the Junflure of the Leg, with
the Left Shoulder oi" 'Pegaftts. Some call itSeat Aiphoms.^
and fome Scheat Pegafi. Its Longitude, according to
Mr. Flamfead;, is 250 2' n'' its Latitude g 10 g- 5" t^orth.
SCHEDULE, or Cediilfl, a Scroll of Paper, or Parch-

ment, annex'd or appended ro a Will, Leafe, Deed or
other Inttrumeht, containing an Inventory of Goods, or
feme other Matter, omitted in the Body of the Inftru-
ment. See Cedula.
SCHEMATISM. See Figure.

_
SCHEME, a Model, Draught, ^c. or the Reprcfent.-i-

tion of any Geometrical or Altronomical Figure, or Pro-
blem by Lines fenfible to the Eye : Or of the Cceletti?.!

Bodies in their proper Places for any Moment, See
Diagram. The Word is form'd from the Greek <i-/:%ua

SCHERIF. See Cherif.
SCHIRE MOTE, was anciendy'a folemn Meeting of a!!

the free Tenants and Knights in any County, to do Fealty
to the Kin:i, and cleft an Annual Sheriff. See Sheriff
SCHIRRUS, in Medicine, called Schirrome and

Schirrojis, a hard, indolent Tumor, form'd gradually, in

the foft, glandulous Parts of the Body } fometimes in-
ternal, andfometimes external. There arc two' Kinds o'f

Schirriis's ^ the one only beginning, and frequently pain-
ful when prefs'd by the Fingers ^ the other, confirm'd and
fenfelefs. The Schirrtis ariles from a thick, vifcld, pro-
bably, gritty Matter, detained and indurated in thc'l*ores

and other minute Pattages of the Parts affcded. . There
are fome Schirrus's as hard as Stones j iome are even
painful in their confirm'd State, and partake of the Na-
ture of a Cancer. The Word is form'd from the Gteek
ffkipp©-, hardne/s.

SCHISM, a Term, which, in the general, fignifiesiZ)/"

vifon, or Separation 5 but chiefly ufcd in Jpeaking of Se-
parations happening through Diverfiry of Opinions among
People of the Jame Religion and Faith: Thus we fay.
The Scbifin of the Ten Tribes of Tfrael, from the Two
Tribes of y^/^jff^ 3.nd Sejzjamin. See Samaritans. .The
Schifm_ of the 'Perfians from the Turks and other Mahome-
tans. Among Ecclefiailical Authors, the Great Sckifril of the
Wef, is that which happened in the Times of Ckmhlt VIL
and Urban VI. which divided the Church for Forty o'r

Fifty Years, and was at length ended by the EleSion' o'f

Martin V. at the Council of Confans. The Rojnanifs
number Thirty-four Schifms in their Church : They bettow
the Name of the Englip Schifm on the Reformation of
Religion in that Kingdom ; thofe of the Church of England
again apply the Term Schifrd to the Separation of the
No-nconforjmfis, 'uiz. the 'Presbyterians and Anabaptijis,
who are earneff for a further Reformation. Some call the
Separation of the Proteftants from the Church of jlome
a 'Paffive Schifm, becaufe that Church cut them ofF froni

ber Conuimnion The Word is form'd from the Greek
ayjcf^t cleft, fiflure.

SCHOENOBATES, a Name the Greeks gave to their
Rope-dancers. The Romans call them, FunajnhiU,
The Schce72obates were Slaves, whofe Matters made Mo-
ney of them, by entertaining the People with their Feats
of Aaivity. Mcrctirialis de Arte Gyinnafica^ Lib. III.

gives us five Figures of SchcEnohates Engraven after

ancient Stones. The Word is form'd from the Greek
ffKOiv©-, a Rope ; and ^a/ipeo, I walk,
SCHOLASTIC, fomething belonging to the Schools,

or that is taught in the Schools, See School.
.The Tide Scholaflicus, was a long time a, Title

of Jlonour.
, At firft it was only given to fuch as'

diftingui/hedthemfelves by their Eloquence, in' Declaim-
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itig, (ic. After Nc:-o, 'twas alfo apply'd to the Aivocati,

and among others, to Socra[ei and Eufibhis^ the Eccleii-

alHcal Hiftoriaos, who were Advocates at Confimtimj'le.

Coi^^aut.Hiermetiu^iilus alfo bore it in the twelfth Century,

with feveral others. Afterwards it became reftrained to

fuch as had the Government of the Ecclefiaftical Schools,

ejlablinied under the firft Race of Frciicb Ktngs, who

inllrufted the Clerks of each Church, firlt in the Huma-

nities, then in Theology and the Liturgy. Thefe were

alfo called 'Priiiiickrs Jifalnflres and Theokgaux. If the

Church werefituated in a City, the Scholapcm was called

the Cl'micellor. Gmebraud obftrves. That among the

Greeks, SchoMkm was the Name of an Office or Uigtjity

anfwering to our Z)OT>,-f or TheoUgne. Indeed, he adds,

twas only properly applied to People of general Learmng,

and fine Parts, and who were well known to the World m
ihat Charaaer. This St. Jmrn obftrves, Tliat Seupmn

was furnamed W«/«fKl, by reafon of the Delicacy of

his Wit Waldfrii Smbo, calls the Poet TnUeimm,

SchcMkm Foi-nmatm was called Scbolupcipmis.

SCHOLASTIC, or SCHOOL ffliwVnVr, is that Vart

of Dhimty which clears and difcuffes Queflions, by

means 'of Reafon, and Arguments : In which Senle, it

Hands in good meafure, oppoli-d to pofitive Divinity,

which 'is founded on the Authority of Fathers, Councils

tic School UrSinitf, like CP&tt's School, has had

its three fcveral Ages or Periods ; The Ancient, the Mean

and the Nen'- The Ancient began under Lanfrmik, Arch-

biflMp of Canterbury, or, more properly, under

lombm i, the Matter of the Sentences ; and held about

200 Years ; ending under Jlbertm Magmis. '1 was luc-

cccded rhc Mean School Divimtv, which laftcd about

,00 Years, to the Time of Tio/MS Aquinas; during

which Time, the 'Peripatetic Philofophy was railed to its

utmoft Reputation. The third Age began under Z);.m«-

ius who fct himlelf up againft tmtnas, the Chiet ot

the mean Age. Ftom him Peoples Wits began to be more

and more fubtile ; and the School began to be wholly taken

up in frivolous Queftions. They difputed, with great

Heat about mere Formalities ; and even raifed 1 nantoms

on purpolc to winbat withal. 'Tis now fallen into the

laft Contempt; and is fcarce regarded any where but m

fome of the Univerfities, where they ate obliged by their

Charters to teach it.
, , t, r

SCHOLIAST a Commentator, particularly a Perlon

who writes Scholia, that is. Notes, Gloflcs, >£c. upon

the Ancient Greek Authors. See Scholium.

SCHOLIUM a Note, Annotation, or Keniark oc-

cafionally made 'on fome Paffage Propofitioti, e^^. 'T.s

much ufed in Geometry, and other Parts of IWathema-

ticks; where, after demonftrating a Propofition t,s fre-

ciuent to point out where it might be done lome oiherWay;

Le fome Advice, or Precaution to prevent Miftakes ;
or

add lome patticular Ufe or Application thereof llolpiis

ba< Kiven us abundance of curious and ufeful Arts and

M .hods, a good part of the IVlodcrn Philolophy the

Def ription ot Mathematical Inttruments, all by

way of Scholia, to the refpeflive Propofit.ons ni his

Bemenia Mathefios. The Word m rhe Original Greek,

f-nihin, lignifies the fame 1 hmg.

SCHOOL a publick Place, wherein the Languages,

Humanities or other Sciences are taught. Thus wc lay,

a Grammar School, the School "f M'-dicine, of Natural

Philolbphy, i£c. The Word ,s alfo ufed for ^J;''hole Fa-

culty, tfnivetfity, or SeS 1 as, Tto's Jf/w/
:
The

oi Epicurus, the School oi 'Paris, iic The School of

Ae'heriai has been famous among the Ancient Jews

;

and 'tis to this we owe the Maffora and Mafforetes See

Massoretis. The Word is form'd from rhe Latw,

Schola, which 2)a Ca^se derives from JrAofe, which figni-

fics mcipline and Corretlion ; and adds, Fhat it was

anciently, in the general, ufed for all Places, where ieve-

ral Peribns met, either to ftudy, to converle, or do any

other Matter. Accordingly,therewere the SchoU 'Palatini,

bein" the fevcr-al Potts wherein the Emperor's Guards

were" placed; the Scl.ola Sciuariornm, Schola Gentilinm,

ISC At len-th the Terra paffcd to Civil Magiftrates ;

and accordingly in the Code, we meet mrh Schola Cbar-

mlariarum, Agentium, &c. and cvcii to Ecclefiatticks,

!,iScholaCantorum,Saceriotinn,Si.c

SrHooi in Painting, is a Term ufed to diftinguitti the

different Manners of Places, and Perlons : As, Ae

Vc/'oo/ the Venetian School, the lleimp School, &e. Ra-

thaen School, 'Titian^ School, ia rinci\ School, &c. mean-

ing their Dilciples, Pupils, Sif- SeeP.viNTiNG.

IrtiooL of.Wj. inPaintmg, is a celebrated Piece of

Raphael, now in the Vatican. g''".' I^""*"

ofFigurJs, reprefen.ing Philofophers, Mathematicians, and

other^Perfcns, engaged in the Arts and tne Sciences. Se-

veral Authors ha°c\vrote of this Pamting and given

different Explications thfreof Vafir' » be,

ThtAgJelSnrof Philofophy, and Aftronomy, with The-

ology. The Engravers, by the Infcription they add at

the Bottom ot the Print thereof, fhew, That they take it

for a Painting of St. ^aul preaching at j4rte?is. An
j^iigiijlin of Venice.^ talces the Philofopher who is wri-

ting, for a St, Jllark , and he at his Knees, for the Angel

Gabriel. IVI. de 'Piles rejeiSts all thefe EN:plications of the

Sc/jool of Jfbens, and eipeclally the lall : His Opinion

is, Thar 'tis nothing more than the mere Image or Re-
pi-e[entarion of Philolbphy, which Rupbael here delignS

under all the Philofopher.'; he has painted. In Behalf of

the Fmetia-n Engravers it may be laid, that they do not

pretend to explain the Painting, but have only copied

fuch of the Figures as they thought proper to reprefent

St. Mark, St. Gabriel, iifc

SCHOOL PHILOSOPHY, Theology, ^c. See

Scholastic.
SCHOONBIAH,a Sea among rhe MulTuImans, The

diliingui-fliing Tenec ot chalc ot this Seil is. That the

Snmiitei are not a whit preferable to the Scbaia or Ro-

fa.ihireS, i. e, the Orthodox to the Heteredox ^ but that

"both the one and the other arc equally good Muflulmans.

The Schooubiah, therefore, fiiould be properly the Lati-

tn.-i/nnrims of Muj}ulmam[r'i. Yet are not they regard-

ed by either Party, as much better than Gentiles or

Heathens, as their Name imparls. There arc abundance

among the IVlLifiulmans, who give into this Sefl, only

lecretly ;
Mchometi^m, like all other ftUe Religions,

being an avov^ed Enemy to Toleration.

SCIATICA, in Medicine,the GoatiniheHIp. See Gout.
SCIENCE, in Philofophy, a clear and certain Know-

ledge of any Thing, founded on felf-evident Principles,

or Ucmonllratiun. See KnowledCf.. In this Senfe,

''Jjov.htivg is oppos'd to Sci^nct j and Ofinion is the

middle between the Two. Sec Opinion. Scepickl

profefs to deny, that we have any luch thing as &/ra£re;

that is, any clear, certain Notices of any thing, capable of

producing abfblutc Coiiviaion. See Scepticism. The
Word is torni'd of the Latin, Scire, to know.

Divines fuppofe three Kinds of j'cw/tre in God: Tkc

firft Science of mere Knowledge, whereby God knows

himlelf, and all Things polTible. The fecond, a Science

of Vifion, whereby he knows all Things he has relblved

to do, or to permit, in the fame Order wherein he has te-

folved to do, and to pernii c them.The third an intermediate

Scie?icey whereby he knows what Angels and Men will do,

in certain Cafes and certain Circumttances, if he refolvc

to bring them about. 'Tis greatly difputed among the

School Divines, whether or no there be fuch an interme-

diate Science in God ; the Realbn why feme call it in

quellion is, becaufe it docs not conlift well with their

particular Schemes.

Science, is particularly ufed for a form'd Syflem ot

any Branch of Knowled^^e; comprehending the jDoflrme,

Reafon and Theory, ot the Thing, without any imme-

diate Application thereof to any Ules or Offices of Life 5

in which Senfe, the Word is u^d in Oppofition to j^n.

Indeed, the preciie Notion of an v^rf and Science, and

their jult, adequate Diltinilicn, are not yet well fixed.

Seethe Preface to this Work.

As to the Number and Divifion of the Sciences, Mr.

Zoc^ fixes them thus: All that can fall within the Com-

pafs of human Underltanding,is, Firft, Either the Nature

of Thing,-!, their Relations, and their Manner of Opera-

tion : or, Secondly, That which Man himfelf ought to do

as a voluntary and rational Agent, for the Attainment of

any End, efpecially Happincis ; or, Thirdly, rhe Ways

and Means, whereby the Knowledge of both of thefe arc

attained and communicated; Whereupon, Science, m^y he

properly divided into thele Three Sorts. Firft, the Know-

ledge of Things, their Conftitutions, Properties and

Operations, whether material or immaterial; This, in a

little more inlarged Senfe of the Word, may be called

iv:n-^>), or Natural 'Philofophy. The End of this is bare

Speculative Truth, and whatloever can afford the Mind

of Man any fuch, falls under this Branch; whether it

be God himfelf. Angels, Spirits, Bodies, or any of their

Affeaions, as Number, Figure, ^c. Secondly, newT/jtff,

the Skill of right applying our own Powers and Aflions

for the Attainment of Things good and ufeful. The moft

confiderable under this Head, is Ethicks, which is_ the

ieeking out thole Rules and Meafurcs of Human Aaions,

which lead toHappinefs, and the Means to praftife them,

TheEnd of this is not bare Speculation ; but Right, and a

Condua fuitablcthereto. Thirdly, En.uHwTrxji, or the Do-
'

arine of ^/?KJ ; The moft ufuat being Words; it is

aptlv enough termed Zog!^^ The Bufmefs whereof is

toconfidcr the Nature of which the Mind makes

ufe of for the underftanding of Things, or conveying its

Knowledge to others. Things are reprefented to the Mind

bv Ideas; and Mens Ideas are communicated to one ano-

ther by articulate Sounds or Words. The Confideration

then of Ideal or Words, as the great Inftruments of

Know-
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Knowledge, makes no de/picable Part of their Contempla-

tion, who wou'd take a View of Human Knowledge in

the whole Extent of it. This feems the fiirll, and moft

general, as well as natural Divifion ot the Objects of our

Underilanding. For a Man can employ his Thoughts

about nothing, but either the Contemplation of Things

themlelves for theDifcovery of Truth j or about theThings

in his own Power, which are his Atlions, for the Attain-

ment of his own Ends; or flie Signs the Mind makes ufe

of both in the one and the other, and the right ordermg

of them for its dearer Information. All which Three,

<th. '/hwgit as they are in themfclves knowable ; Jl^ionS^

as they depend on us in order to Happineis, and the right

ule of Signs, i" order to Knowledge, being toto C(£lo,

different tiiey ftem to be the Three great Provinces ot

the Iiitellcftual World, wholly feparate and diftin^lone

from another. ^ , . , . ,
j- , ,-

SCIENTIFIC, foinethmg relatmg to the pure, luMi-

mer Sciences ;
or, that abounds in Science or Kmidc-ige.

A Work a Method* i$c. is faid to he Scieutifical, when

'tis founded on the pure Reafbn of Things, ^c. con-

dutkd wholly on Principles thereof. In which Senfe, the

Word Hands oppoled to Narrative^ Mtmry, Opmion-

'^'"'sCILLA or S^juill, a Medicinal Plant, of the Onion-

kind but very large J
chiefly brought from Uled

only' in Infufion, and that generally in Vmegar, which

it renders Emetic. There are two Kinds, Male and

Female the Male are whitifli, and the Female reddiih-

Their infufion, when boiled into the Confiftence of a

Syrup with Honey, called Oximel Sylhtkitm in the

Shops', retains the fame Properties. They wonder-

fully deterge and fcour off the vifi;id Adhefions m the

Bowels, and gently irritate the Stomach to Ejection.

They are alio, as all of the Onion Kind are, very Diure-

tick and therefore in great Edeem^with fome,inDropfies:

For' it their Infufion be mixed with Cinnamon- Water,

they will leldom vomit, but work downwards, and very

forcibly, by Urine : In Ailhmas, and all Obffrudions,

or Infractions of the Lungs, which are to be removed by

J3eteriives and Expeaoration, there is fcarce any thing

more effeflual. They are alii) eileenied Mexipharmicks,

and upon that Account have a Place in the Tberiaca

Jlndromachl
SCIUGRAPHY. the Profile, or Seaion of a Building,

to fhew the Infide thereof. See Section and Profile.

ScioGRAPHY, in Artronomy, l^c. is a Term lome

Authors uie for the Art of finding the Hour of the Day

or Night, by the Shadow of the Sun, Moon, Stars, ^c.

See DiAi..
, . , . .

SCiOMANTiA, or Scmmncy, a kind ot Divination,

ethcrwile called 'Pfychomancy. Sciommcy. among the

Ancients, was the Art of raifing and calling up the

Manes or Souls of deceaied Perfbns, to mftrud them in

Things to come The Witch who conjured up the Soul

of Saniml, to foretel S.nd the Event of the Battle he

was about to give, did it by Scioinancy. The Word is

form'd from the Greefc, trxU, Shadow, ufed metaphorically

for the ^07//, and f«iVTe/=t, Divination. Sec Divination.

SCIOPTRICK, a Sphere or Globe of Wood, with a

circular Hole or Perforation wherein a Lens is placed : 'Tis

jb fitted, that, like the Eye of an Animal, it may be turn'd

round every Way 5 to be uled in making Experiments of

the darkcn'd Room. See Camera Obscura.

SGIRE-FACIAS, is a judicial Writ, mofl commonly

to call a Man to Aicw Caufe to the Court whence it

in'ucs, why Execution of a Judgment paflcd, fiiouUl not

be made out. This Writ is not granted, until a ^ear

and a Day be elapfed after a Judgment given : Scire-

\'ac'm upon a Fine, lies not but within the fame Time

after \he Fine Ievied» othcrwile it is the liimc with the

Wri r of Habere facias feij!m?f?.

SCLAVONIC, the Language of the Scla'-ji, an An-

cient People ot Scytbia Biirofisa-^ who, about the "Xear

<i8, quitting their native Country, ravaged Gfeece, and

cilabhfhed the Kingdoms of Tolami and Moravia, and at

tafli fetded in Jllyricij which thence took the Name of

SclavQvid. But the Modern Sclavonia is much narrower,

being only a Province in Hungary. The Sclamnic is held,

after" the Arabic, the moft extenfive Language in the

World : 'Tis fpoke from the Adriatic to the North Sea,

and from the Cafpian to Saxony, by a great Variety of

People, all, the Defcendants of the Ancient ^c/iJ-y/, vvz.

the ToIeSy Mufiovites, Stilgarians, Carintbians, Sobe-

7/2iani, IItciiga7-ia72S, 'Priiffian^y Snabians, ^c. each of

whom, however, have their particular Dialeft
;
only the

Sclavonic is the common Mother of their feveral Lan-

guages, '•Jz: the ToliJJy, Rujjian^ Hungarian, t^c. By a

J.m?i Chronicle of the Scla^ji, compofed by Uclmold, a

Prieft ofSnda, and Arnold Abbot of Lttbec, and corrected

by M. Leibiutz, it appears, That the Sclavi anciently

inhabited the Qoi^i^ of the Sahic Sea, and were di?ided

into Eajlern abd Weftern : In the latter whereof, wctr the

RiijJianSy 'Poles, 'Bohemians, i3c. And in the former,,

the Vandah. i)om. Mam: Orhini Ranfer, Abbot of the

Order of Malta^ in an Italian Hiftory ot the Sclavi, in-

tided, II Ri^gm de gli Slav!, printed in 1601, will have
them to be originally of Fmlan.i in Scandinavia, Latiif.

'Pnvcrc, a Dalmatian, in an ej;.prels Difcouife on the
Origin of the Sclavi; maintains them to be originally of
7'hracia, and the fame with the '^thracians, the Pofterity

oi^Jhiras^ Seventh Son ^/aphet. Theod. •Polycarpv-ivit-^^

in a Greek, Latin and Sclavonic Didiionary, printed at

Af'.Jco-'V in 1704, obfcrves, That the Word Sclavii, whence
Sclavonic is iorra'd, fignifiesin their Language, Glory.

SCLEROPHTHALMIA, a kind of Ophthalmia,
wherein the Eye is dry, hard, red and painful ; and the

Eyebrows likewife
J

fo as not to be opened afier Sleepj

without great Pain, by reafon of their escetrive Drynefs.
See Ophthalmia.
SCLEROTICA, in Anatomy, S^c. one of the common

Membranes of the Eye, lituate between the Adnata and
the Uvea: 'Tis very firm and opaque behind 3 but tranfpa-

rent before, in Stricfnefs, 'tis only the iiind-part is call'd

Sclerotica j the fore-part being properly calbd the fTcraffj^;

See Cornea. The Sclerotica is a Segment of a larger

SphcEroid than the Cornea. See Eye. The Word is

forni'd from the Greek tnihr.pi;, hard.
SCLEROTlCKS, Medicines, proper to harden and

confolidate' the Flelh, ^c. of Parts "they are applied to-

Such are Purflain, Jub.irb or Houfe-leek, ^fyllium, Morel
or Garden. night-fbade, ^c.
SCOLDING: The Punifhment allotted by our Laws

for Scoldrng Women, is, To be fet in a Trebuchet^ com-
monly called a Cucking-Stool (probably from the French

CQq"me, S^iea^i, and the German StuU, Chair) placed

over lome deep Water, into which they are to be let

dawn, and plunged thrice, under Water, to cool theic

Heat and Cholcr.

SCOLOPOMACHAIRION, in Chirurgery, a KinJ of
Scalpel, thus called, by the Greeks, from its refembling a

Woodcock's "Bill. Its Ufe is to open, and dilate, narrow.

Wounds of the Breaft, AbfcefTcs, 'i£.Q. Aquapen.itnte re-

commends it for Tapping in Dropfies. Tis ufually fur-

nifhed with a little Button at the Point, that it may be

uled to open Wounds of the Breaft, without Danger of
wounding the Lungs.

SCONCES are Iraall Forts, built for Defence of fanie

Pals, River, or other Place: Sometimes they are made
regular of four, five, or fix Baltions ; others of fmaller

Dimenfions, fic for PafTes, or Rivers, and likewife for

the Field : Such are (j.) Triangles with half Baifions ;

which may be all of equal Sides, ot they may be fome-

thing unequal. However it be, divide the Sides of the

Triangle into three equal Parts, one of theIc three Parts

will jet off the Capitals and the Gorges ; and the FUnks,
being at Right Angles with the Sides, make half of the

Gorge. (2) Squ.ire, with half Bailions; whole Sides may
be betwixt 100 and 200 Feet, and let one Third of the

Side fet off the Capital and the Gorges, but the Flank

(which raife at Right Angles to the Side) muft be but one

half of the Gorge or Capital, that is on the Sixth Part

of the Side of the Square. (3.) Square with half Bail i-

ons and Long. Long Squares, ("jj Star Redoubt of

four Points. (6.) Star Redoubt of five or fix Points.

(7,) Plain Redoubts, which are either fmall or grear.

The fmall arc fit for Court of Guards in the Trenches,

and may be a Square ot 20 Feet to 30. The middle

Sorts of Redoubts may have their Sides from 30 to t^a

Feet ; the great ones from 60 to 80 Feet Square. The
Profiles (that is the Thickncfs atid Height of the Breaft-

works) to be fet on thefe feveral Works, and the Ditches^

are alterable, and uncertain 5 for fometimes they are

ufed in Approaches, and then the Widenefs of the Brealt-

work, at the Bottom, may be 7 or 8 Feet, inward Height

6, and outward 5 Foot j the Ditch may be 8 or 10

Feet, and Ibmetimes 12 j and for the Slopes, to be

wrought according to the Nature of the Earth, they

may Ibmetimes be made 14 or 20 Feet wide at the Bot-

tom, and the Height of 7,8, or 5 Feet, and to have 2

or 3 Afccnts to raife to the Parapet ; the Ditch may be

\6 or 24 Feet wide, and 5 or ^ deep ^ and fometimes

they may come near the fmallelt ibrt of" Ramparts, and

have a Brcafl-work Cannon Proof, with a Ditch of 50 or

go Feet wide, and are thus made to fet upon Paues or

Rivers to endure. See Redoubt.
SCOPER-HOLES in .1 Ship, are Holes made through

the Sides cfofe to the Deck, to carry off the Water
rbac comes from the Pump, or any other Way. Thefe

Holes in the Covert Deck, have round Leathers nailed

over them, to keep the Sea Water from coming up into

the Ship, which are' called Scoper-Leathcrs ; and the

fliort Nails, with broad Heads, which faflen thefe Lea-

thers down, are called Scoper I^atls.

[ i 3 SCOR*
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SCORBUTUS, Scufvy, in Medicine, a Difeafe very

frequent in the Noft/jer;2 Countries, particularly in fenny,

wer^ humid Places, open to the North, ^c. ' l^is ac-

companied with a great Variety of Symptoms attacking

the feverai Parrs of the Body all at once. Hence I'Fillis

fays, 'tis not any particular DiJcafe, bur a Legion of Dif-
eafes. The tno(t ufiiai are Bleeding, Coughing, Vomiting,

Difficulty of Breathing, Loo/enefs, a Relaxation of the

Parts, Sweeting, a fetid Smell of the Gums, a falling of
the Tecfh, ilinking Breath, reddifli or yellow livid Spots,

Pains of the Anns and Legs, Wcarinefs, Paintings^

Head-ach, l^c. Some diftinguifh it into J-ht and OJ/i

but there is little Foundation for fuch a Diftinftion, as

the Caule is (he fame in all, z'iz. according to Sarktte
and ^ecka; a too thick Pituitous Lymph ^ whence various

Symptoms in various Temperaments. Cfj/trktou obferves,

That it arifes chiefly from fharp, faline Particles, taken

in by Infpiration, from Salt and corrupted Meats eaten,

from bad Waters drank, from Naftinels, deep Chagrins,

He adds, That 'tis contagious. Dr. J^/mcy will

have it to confift in fuch a Conttitution, wherein the

Blood is unequally Fluid. And hence he obfervcs, 'tis

beft remedied by Stimuli, Excrcile, and fiich means as

promote Sanguification : 'Tis now become {b frequent,

that there is fcarce any Di/eafc appears, but 'tis judged

to partake of the Scorbutus. The Cure is very difficult ;

and when the Difeafe is roofed, next to impoflible. It

fometioics goes off in a Flux by Stool, fomctimes by the

Ha:mofrhoids, and (ometimes by Urine; but more often

(iegeneratcs into a Dropfy, Atrophy, Apoplexy, Epilcpfy

or Convulfions. A very exa^t Diet is held of more Effefl

tha.n the befl Medicines J
without this, it becomes incu-

rable. Bleeding does not avail
j

ftrong Purgatives are

hurtful : So is Sugar, and all fiigar'd Things, Mercur'nis

^iilcis ufcd internally, (b as not to Salivate, but only

raife a Sweating, is found excellent. ^dI(CUS undertakes

So cure my Scoi butin in Twelve Days time, by the Ule
of this alone

;
only the Patient to drink nothing all that

Time, but a proper DecoiSlion, and toabllain from Acids,

and Hog's Flclh. Chayktou recoinmends a continued Ufe
of Milk, particularly Milk Emutfions of Sweet Almonds,

Decoctions of China, Broths and other Anti-acids and

Analcpticks. Utrniilkr makes the Bads of the Cure of

the Scwhutm and Hypochondriacal Difeafes the iame,

©is, copious Vomiting. Strong Catharticks, he obferves,

arc prejudicial i but gentle ones good j for the Body is

to be ftill kept open. He adds, That Vinegar is hurtful,

and yet the Acid Juices of Fruits and Vegetables, whole-

forae. Accordingly the Ufe of Lemon Juice is much
recomanended by U^tv. Milk, and all milky Things,

while the Stomach is yet able to digefl-, are excellent.

So are Martials. Etmidl.e)\ inflead of Mercurials, re-

commends Antimonials. Thus much in the generalj for

the parttcular Symptoms, particular Medicines adapted
thereto, are to be uledj only mixing Antifirorbuticks

with them all.

The chief fimple Antifcorbuticks are, Horfe.radifli,

fowfe Sorrel, Butter-bur, Scorz,onera, Sow-thiflle, Zedo-
sry. Polypody, Elecampane, Guiacum, Saflafras. Muftard-

Seed, Nafturtiuni Aquaticum, Trifolium Paludol'um,

Oranges, Lemons, Juniper-Berries, Cream of Tartar,

Tartartunf Vitriolum, lie
SCORE, in Mufick, Tariitkn, or the Original

lA'aisght of the whole Compofition, wherein the feverai

Parts, iHC, Treble, Secood Treble, Bafe, ^c. are di-

IMa&Lj fciired marked. See Partition.
SCORPIO, in Aftronomy, the Eighth Sign of the

Z6;i}ac. See Sign.
The Stars in Scorpio^ in ^tokmy''s Catalogue are lo ;

m that of 7\'€ho to ; in that of Mr. Flam/iead : The
Longitude, Latitudes, Magnitudes, i£c. whereof, are as

follow
j

Stars i;j ti3£ Co7iJlellatiQn Scorpio.

Ksmes and Situaimit of 5J^t.onE

the Stars.

Na?}ies md SUudtioyts of J^iLonTlcudc
thi Stars. ^

In thefirfl: South Foot ^. 16 4? j-o

Sulsfeq.inrhefirp: Foot 27 18 o3
Contiguous to this 27 50 49
That preced. S. of Forfihead 27 f f 46
In third South Foot- zS 48

South^f ^ in the Forehead 2S 37 2f
Middle of the Forehead z% jj-

North of the Forehead 2S f2 f6
North? of the contig. ones 29 21 45-

South S uttdfirN.St.Forehead 29 ;i 09

Precfcl, in the laft: S. Foot ?
Contig. thereto Northward
^<3ft N. following Forchaid

* if

aS CI

2 GO ^J-

I ff /9
o 20 II

n 23 15 S4

Latitude.

,

0 J It

6

4 r4 i;A f
4 46 19A

I
8 2;A 4 3

5" 2<; 46A ?

I 5-6 51

A

I c; 09B
0 16 Of B s
0 Of y6B f

9 C4 40B 6

7 07 o;A 6
6 ^3 22A 6 !
I 40 foB 4

12 29 24 B 6

Subfeq . In laft South Foot $
Tharover orh. preccd. Heart
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SCORPION, an ancient, military Engine, ufed chiefly

in the Defence of Walls, {^c. called alio Scorpio. Mar'
cellimis defcrihes the Scorpio, as confiding of two Beams
bound together by Ropes. From the Middle of the Two
rofe a Third Beam 3 fb dilpolcd, as to be pull'd up and
let down at Pleafure ; and on the Top of this, were falien'd

Iron Hooks, where was hung a Sling, either of Iron or

Hemp. Under the Third Beam lay a Piece of Hair-
cloth full of Chaff, tied with Cords. Toufcthe Engine,

a round Stone was put into the Sling, and Four PerJons

on each Side, loofening the Beams bound by the Ropes,
drew back the ereil Beam to the Hook : When, the En-
gineer {landing on an Eminence, giving a Stroke with a

Hammer on tne Cord to which the Beam was fallned

with its Hook, fet it at liberty; fb that hitting again the

foft Hair-cloth, it ilruck out the Stone with a valt Force.

It had its Name Scorpio, becaufe when the long Beam oc
Tillar was erected, it had a fliarp Top, in manner of a
Sting. The more modern Times have gi ven i t the Name
O/ingar, Wild Afs, becaulc that Animal, when hunted,
flings back Stones.

SCORIA, the Recrement or Drofs of any Metal, re-

maining after melting, or refining the fame. The Scona
of Iron, is the Scum taken from that Metal in Forges
where 'tis melted. See SruM. Scori^i of Iron, is alfo

the fulphurous Part of the Iron ; wliich uniting with ths

I'ulphurous Part of the Charcoal, makes together, thofe

porous Mafles, refembling Spunges, frequently fecn in

the Smiths Forges.

SCOTor^cor/j, from the Saxon Sceas, a Part or Portion;

is a certain Cuftom or common Tallage, according to Rajial^

made to the Ufe of the Sheriff or his Bailiffs ; but now
fignifies a cuflomary Contribution laid upon all Subjefts,

according to their Ability ; for whoever are affeffed to

any Contribution, are generally faid to pay Scot and Lot.

SCOTIA, in Archite£lure, a Semicircular Cavity or

Channel between the Tores, in the Bafes of Columns.

See Base. The Scotia has an Effeft juft oppofite to

that of the Quarter-round. Our Workmen frequently

call it the Ciifemeut. The Scotid is a concave, dark

Moulding ; whence its Name, viz. from Sx&r©-, Obfctl-

rity, 'Darkjiefs. 'Tis alfo called TrocLilus, partly from
its Form. In the Corinthidu Bafe, there are Two Scotia^,

the upper whereof is the fmaller. According to T*///-

bien^ the Cavetto is a fourth Part of the Scotin. Sec

Cavetto.
SCOTISTS, a Sea of School Divines and Philofo-

phers, thus called from their Founder, J. 2)uns Scotus,

an Irip Cordelier; who maintained the immacuUte
Conception of the Virgin j or, that (lie was born without

Original Sin ; in Oppofitlon to T/:>o?i!as Jqimai and the

I'homijls. See Thomist. As to Philofiipby, the
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>r"f', l'^' nvKijls, Feripateticks

; only di-
liinguilhd by this, Thar in each Beina, as many different
Quaht.es as it had, fo many different Formalities did
they diftmgui/I,

; all diilinft from the Bodyitfelf- and
making as ,t were, io many different Entities: Only
thoie Metaphyfical, and, as it were, liipcradded to the
Being. SeeFEmrATETicKs.

• ®t '^o
^'^'<^'^'"<'. a DizzineC, or Swimmin'!

in the Head, wherein the Animal Spirits are lb whirl'd
about, that external Objeds Item to turn round. Sec
VERTIGO.
SCRATCHES, among Farriers, a Diftemper incident

to Horfes, confilhng ot dry Scabs, Chops or Rifts, that
breed between the Heel and the pattern Joint There
are various kinds of Scmraes, dillingui/Ii'd by various
Names, as Crefames, Rati-Taik, Mules, Kbes, fahs,
Sic. which are all lo many Species of Scratcbe!

i Engender'dfrom fome dry Humour tailing on the Legs, or trom the
Fumes of his own Dung lymg under his Heels, or near
them

;
or for Want of rubbing h.s Heels, efpecially after

ev. from over hard.i-i^lnn pf?^ T, k..,.^.,„ cjn .

C 35 ] SCR
the Circle fo be defcribed by the Power, „II! be (oUni

wlI^htleRetftanc^is^^^if.'
^Veight to

5° Ihe Refiftance to be overcome by a given Power,being given
;

to determine the Diameter of Ac Scre-a',he DUlance of the two Threads 1 K, and the Length o

f

heScyta^aor Handle : The Diftance of the Thfeads

?f ,1
""y''^ aflimeHatplealure

1 the Male be to be turned in the Fumk by a Handle
Xhen, as the given Power is ro the Refiftance it is ta
overconie, fo is the Diliance of the Threads to nfourth Number, which will be the Periphery to be deIcribed by the Handle CD, in a Turn of the Scr.ZIhe Semi-diameter of this Pctiphery, therefore bein.'
fought, we have tne Length of the Handle CD. Bui
if the Femak Scn-x be ro be turn'd about the Male with-out any Handle; then the Periphery and Semi-diameter
found, will be very nearly thofe of the Jo't-W required.b gr Suppofe rhe Weight 6000, the Power ,00, andthe Diftance ot the Threads j Lines, for the Per^herYi;:;;ne^*^mr;^:d3^'^f :'i:|«'^^':;;j ^^-^^r^

*e ThreaSs
. u„;s ^

3=^40 Lines will he, rhp T «.,„.u .fr .L-^ t, ^ J,

1 L i A r J"""> 111 icverai rorms. lis
known by the ftarmg, dividing and curhng of the Hair
on the Spot. °

SCRATCH-WORK, in Italian, Sgfafm, was a Way
of Painting ,n Frefco, by preparing a black Ground, on
which was laid a white Plainer

; which White being
taken off with an Iron Bodkin, the Black appear'd throuEh
the Holes and ferv'd for Shadows : This kind of Work is

i'?.!'!.,,",'
!"'>' " "npleafant to the Sight.

&CK1.W Cochlea, m Mechanicks, one of tBe Five
mechamcal Powers : ChieHy ufed in preffing or fhueez.
ing Bodies clofe, though Ibmetimes al(o in railing Weighrs.
The Scn-^ IS a right Cylinder, as A B, (Tab. Mechanicks
Fig.r ,.) furrow d Spiralwife., 'Tis generated by the equa-
ble Motion of a right Line F G, around rhe Surface if a
Cylinder

;
while, at the fame Time, the Point I, defcends

equably from F towards G. If the furrow'd Surface be
convex, the &reTi' is faid to htMale; if concave, 'tis
l;emak. Where Motion is to be generated, the Male and
temale Screw are always joined ; that is, whenever the

.- *mo ,s to be ufed, as a fimple Engine, or mechanical
fower. When joyned with an Axis in Perirrochio, there is
no Occafion for a Female ; but in that Cali, it becomes
part of a compound Engine.

TicBrine of the Screw.

1° If, as theCompais de(i:ribed by the Power in oneTurn of the js to the Interval or Diftance berween
any two immediate Threads or fpiril Windings, as B I

the Weighr or Refiftance to the Power; then the Power
and the Reflfiance will be equivalent one to the other
and, conlequently, the Power being a little increafed, willmove the Refiftance.

"itient, that in one Turn of the Scre'.v, theWeight IS fo much hfted up, or the Refiftance fo much Avli. the S„,r, r i, d • ...c ^^aalus 01 tnc
removed, or the Thing to be prefs'd, is fqueezed lb mu h Thi 'will be L W ^"T'T '°''"^^>

cloprtogether.asistheDilhncebetween two immediate Thus "f A B — , h" r''?
^"'^

Spirals
;
and in the fame Time, the Power to be moved ,\. v p 3. ite Radius ot the Axis HF^,

,s fo mudr. as is the Compafs, d'efcrib'd by the fai^"?";: S F he°W ,Tt '|n"t"
^"'^

in one Turn of the Scrc-x. Wherefore the Velrcirv „f *
u 1, r'- ,

f""nd 14400 ; whence it ao-
.he Weight Cor wha.foever anfwers ther Vo) w be t P"?' t '^'^ ^"M' Scre,o exceeds all' otherS in
.he Velocity of the Power, as is the faid Dift 1"

bet^e n tli^l^'^ ,the .Sniral, r„ ,1,, r r. j-,- -, . , , „ yi, CfJl/iKileS s Screw, or the Sfi'ral 'Ptmp,

I20=r.4o Lines will be the Length of "ih'e "HaSir

n'uirbe';„tl^s°"'='™'=
"-^^-'^

Wheel DF (Fig.,,) „ ,s called an Endlef,, or fertetualScrew
i ,n regard ,t may be turned for ever, without com.ing at any End, From the Scheme, 'tis evident enough

:d:;r^:^Di^sr:^Sh™"^''^=*^"'-'^.

VoSriue of the En.Uefi Screw.

hr< W IT\ 'PP'"','^ ''"^Lever.orHandle oF an Eni-hjsSc, e^ A B, be to ,hc Weight, in a Rartc compounded

Handle ;''a„d of tne R^vo^^ons^-ot^lhe 'wh'T'if F t
Hence, I .-IS the Motion of the Wheel 1

flow; a (mall IWr may raife a val We if h
of an Btdiefs Screw : Fa, this Re^i „ ^^^f'"'
^^^Jlff&rew, ,s c.theJwherra^gt

tobe tailet^ thtough a hule Space; or, Ihere a very lowgende Monon ,s required. On which Account Tis e";uleful 11, Clocks and Watches.
nccuunt tis very

«]^9^rtijty5^?-KR°^--r
ft wi "a^lef

S.ven , Tofind theWeigh.

of"e'^tVA'B°'"'"l° t *t CentreOt ttie^06\£' A -d, into the J\umbcr ofTppfl, n^u n i

is the Space of the Power pafsM.'hr^uglr m t2et"
tiyj'lx sI^FrntT'' l"'"" '•'^ I'eriphe

y of

Axis he Snace of th P
P™?""'™/' '^^ Radius of'thcAXIS

,

the Space of the Power now found, and the Power.

.1 c ' 1^ "le laiQ uutance between
the Spirals to the Compafii defcribed by the Power in
one Revolution or turning round of the Screw So ftiat

Tiiii?'"'"^
"' "'""'1"^"''^'^ h t'le Lofs in

2° As the Diftance between two Threads, B T is
lets

;
tlie fower required to overcome the fiiid Refiftance

Mot'oV " ""^^^

3° If the Male Screw be turned in the Female, at reft
a icis 1 ower will be required to overcome the Refiftance as

4 f he Diftance of the Power from the Centre of the
Screw, C D; the Diftance of two Threads I K, and thePower 10 be applied in K, being given, ro determine the Re-
fiftance it will overcome : Or, the Refiftance being given
to find the Power neceCfary to overcome it -

Find the Periphery of a Circle defcribed by the RadiusCD : Then to the Diftance between the two Threads,
hePeripheryjuft found, and the given Power: Or, to
the Periphery found, the Diftance of the two Threads and
the given Refiftance, find a Fourth proportional. Thism the forinerCafe, will be the Refiftance that will he
overcome bv the given Power ; and in the latter, the
fower neceffary to overcome the given Refiftance
Egr. Suppofe the Diftance between the two Threads,
.the Diftance of the Power from the Centre of the Screzn

chi^-for th^Raiiii^of Wat^;;: /^^d^^^
Its Struflure is as fo bws A leader. T„k
a Cyhnder A B (Tab. Hydrtuck "f^" Vl^'^VZ^
Manner as the fpiral Thread is dr,, i.

""^
Screw above defcrLd. Th s C ifnd'r is";„cl

'

Horizon, in an Ancle of abont V ""^ "
Orifice of theTu^B il e'rg d u^'dc^fa^r' Tf'th""thejOTitibe turned about by%L Ha, die 7 a I"'
Water; the Water will rilb ,1,, c ,

' ^^S*'"* ''"=

be difcharged in A. ^ ° ^P'"'- « '™g*
This Machine, with a verv Vn*]^ r

raife a great Qu'antity of Wa« Whence'V'V'^Vf
good Ufe, in the empiying of Uh^^T I the wftLbe to be raifed to any confidei-ahl. u - c

Water

not fufEce; but the^ Water drawn^'l ^'

taken by another, and fo fhcceS^ely " "

Bufii^il'i's^ro^™-?^?- L^"'

no mention of SoT, i„ ,h XfiTP'"'"- . 'S'''
""^

A-as; whence fom Leled ^^^''^i
the hffir.. I

'i'^arned Men have conftrued. That

firft eftablmrd
f™"CM/e^, and JJfjr a. Ji

and^Eft/em I™ ''ihe'^^.f*d hjd X^t'
^,

.. „, . uwer trom the Centre of the Screw three Kinds of (>wL7 i c TrCD. and the Power 30 Pound.; The Periphery „f P"ly calS Jatt^^/lS,' w^:^?^
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conSacrabte. The Dedfions of thcfc were received Willi

the lame Relpca as the Law of God itlMf 1 h= 'econd

Kind, properly called Scrihs of the feople, were a Kuid

of MaoiHrates, among the Greefo, as well as among ttie

ycM. The third Kind were publ.ck Notaries or fie-

iretaries of the Coitnc.l : Theli: were the lead confi-

^"scRinE, Scnba, was alfo air Officer, among the

SCRUTINY, in Antiquity, an Examination, or Pro-

bation, performed in the tall Week of Lear, with regard

to rhe Catechumens who were ro receive Baptiliii on

JSafier Day. The Scruziny was praai(i:d with a great

many Ceremonies. ExorcKiiis and Prayers were mads

over the Heads of the Catechumens. I'alms were given

rhem on the Simiay, with the Lord's Prayer, and rhe

Creed ; which they were afterwards made to rchearfc.
on Officer, among the Creed; whicn tney were arierwa.oa u.au^

' „ "
Aft, and savi out The Procclii was called Scriuwmm, Scrutmy., becauf-

nomani, who wrote Decrees, or A*.J'"* g»
^ .

.j,^ „f ,i,e Catechumer.s were fcmwiz-e.'!,

Difpatches. Every Mag.ltra.e
J?j^^^.„fyf™ °

e,^^^^^ ieiched, that the Priefts might underftand who were

,ary,_lo.h£ there were &nA^^i«™
,o be admitted to Baptihrr. This Cuftom was mote

in Ule in the Church of Rome than any where elfe -.

Though it appears, by Ibme Miflals, to have been

likewHi: uli;d, though much later, in the Gallkmi Church.

'Tis hippofed to have ceafcd about the Year 86o.

ScRuTiNV is alio ufed, in the Canon Law, for a

Ticket, or little Paper Billet, wherein, at EleSions, the

EleSors write their Notes privately, fo as it may not

be known for whom they vote.
„ .„ „ „ ,

Araonp us, Scrutmy is chicBy ufed for a ftriS I'erulal,

and Examination of the feveral Votes haflily taken at an

Eleaion ; in order to find out any Irregularities com-

mitted therein, by unqualified Voters, l^c.

SCULK,(amongft Hunters) is a Company; as, A Sculk

of Foxes.
_ ^ . J

SCULPTURE, the Art of Cutting, or Carving Wood,

Stone, or. other Matter, to form various Figures for

Ti — ..r ol/x of fannlnnlntr Wax. Earth,

tnat mere were ou/fn -'-'""-'J -^N- -

&c. They were not admitted to the Management of

the principal Offices of the Repubhck, unlels they re-

linquiflred their Profeffion. In the Time of the Elii-

pelrs, they were alio called mtmU becauft they made

ufe of Abbreviations, and lliort Notes in Writing. See

^SCRIBING, in Joinery, A Term ufed, when one

Side of a Piece of Siuff being to be fitted to the Side ol

fome other Piece, which lall is not regular ; ro make the

Two 'hen join dole together all the Way, they Scnbe

thus : Vhat is, they 'lay the Piece of Stuff to be

^rrthei clofe to the other Piece rhey intend to Smbe to,

fS open Aeir Compaffes to the greateft D.flance .he

fwo F eces any where Hand from each other ;
then,

bearing one of 'the Legs agai^nll the Side to be^cniei to

«id> the other Point they di^lw a Line on the Stutt to

„,o,„er luatter ro.o..,. .a,.... ..5

b^SaM: Thus have they a Line ™ "3'^^ Re„" eVeltions as alfo of faftioning Wax? Earth,

Piece parallel .0 the Edge
'X , jne wlren th Safteric. ro Verve as Models, or Moulds, for the Caft-

,he Stuff, be wrought away exaflly " 'he Line when 1 a»
^
o

scidtture, in its Latitude, includes

^t^l^^^^^- ^&-*:?l?St-^^£.asthe sacred

"ScSf^.inMedicine.SchirrhousTumours,a«^ ^Jt,:^^::^^1:^^^.
fing ulually about the ^-Ic -d fometii^^^^^ ^e have cnh^af-^" A^»»„.

^^^^ ,

glandulous Part,., called
««f' XJl^L The Golden Calf which the ip-.ellta let up 11, the Delart, i£c.

Ki<€^ ii< or/imp'y. ^^^\-^^'-'^\-^ cZl'\JtM But 'tis very difficult to fix the Original of the Art. and

Word IS Uth,, formed by Diminution, from
^''^j^J^^^^ijj,^ from prophane Authors; what wc rea4

Sow- „ • i„„„„„, ,V,f rommon thereof, being intermixed with Fables, after the Manner
SCROTUM, or m Anatomy the common there^

, g
^^.^ ^ ^^^^^^ ^^^^ ^ p^^,^^ „f ^

Caf^nU or Membrane, wherein the T=M« ^re con and a b
, Q^^ers lay, The

.ained ;
thus called from "/^''^'""'"S

^^J™^the * «- Arr hadTt Origin in the IQe of where one Ueocn,

of Leather, called by/^e Ancients The * «

fjj l^/^^^j^^erform'd Works of this Kind, long be-

fw« confiils of two Membranes
i

the Exterior wl^treot ™ "'"'^ ^ ./Time. 'Tis added, Thar ZicraKwras.

» only a Produaion of the Cut.cula or Cu is which is

f fiHl bJought it into

here very thin, and without any Fat underneath t. m
her; and that by M?ans of £,.™»/«S

Inner, called 2)a-«.^ is only ^xpanfion of h .P^,;»-
Two'excellent Workmen herein, who

culuhamofui, which, together with
f" '^^Jf. c mnruniS it chiefly .0 the -luSccn ;

among whom (

into the Figure of 1 Purfe, externally. Tis div ded on 1 ^"t"™"
^ ^^^i^',,, i,, Suceefs. They add.

tudinally into two Parts, right and left, » L^"-- "
Tha fent for r^rraumfone ol the moft eminent

the Set,m of the *™«/« ;
anlwering

^^^'"J^X among them, to Rome, to make a Statue of J^J^tcr,

!y is a Membrane, called ihe Seflm,, which divides ne ^'"""8
^ . f ^ Frontilpicce of the Temple of that

C^avity into two Parts, bji"g ""'^ t Lr M y Ab "t tLs Time, there^were many both

2>artos. 'Tisdivifible into Laanellx, and the Tefticles^are Uci^y.^ri
^^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^^^ alrogethet in Earth.^irlos. lisdlvlUDie into i^duitu^,

Z, each Side loofely conneaed to it by means of their

Surer proper Tunic' Its L'fc is to iuflain them, pre-

venftheir'collifion, as alio their falling too low, and

to promote the ammi"" "f *>= ^

^'scrotum cordis, the fame as Pesicardium;

which fee. o
SCROWLS, in Architeaure. Sec\oLuTEF.

IcRUPLE in Chronology. The ChMce Scr«{fe is

Part of an Hour; called, by the /MrraJ, .Hf&fcM.

Thlfe are much ufed by the 7f:«. Amhs, and

"""ll^Z^^K^^o..^,. Saufle. eelipfed are that

Part of the Moons Diameters which cnrers the Shadow,

expreffed in the fame Meafure wherein the apparent Di-

ameter of the MOon is expreffed. See Digit.

ScEtiPLES of half Durl.ion, are an Arch of the Moon s

Orbit which the Moon's Centre delirribes from the Be-

oinningoflheEclipfe to its Middle. Sec Eclip.se..

Strmles of Immerfion, or Incidence, arc an Arch of

the Moon's Orbit, which her Centre delcribes from the

^ginning of the Eclipft, to the Time when its Centre

fills into the Shadow. See Immersion.
^ , „ ,

SrUrEES of Emerfion, are an Arch of the Moons

Orbit which her Centre delcribes in the Time frona the

foft Emerfion of the Moon's Limb, to the End of the

Fclinfe. See Emeksios. „, • . .

'SCRUPULUS, Scrufle ; the lead of the Weights

ufed by the Ancieiits ; and amongft the Romam was the

Twenty-fourth Fart ofan Ounce. See Ounce.

ScROPLE is ftill i» Wei.ght among us, containing the

ThirdTartbfaDram, or 20 Grains. See Or .,in. Among

Goldfmiths, theJm//fcis i4Grains. See Weight.

SCRUTOIR, Scrkm: from the French Efcmojc, a

kind of long Cabinet, with a Door or Lid opening down-

wards, for ihe Convenieocy of Writing on, ISO-

JJcity rvDout tills * lull., iiivv. . J — J^:

in Greece and Itdy, who wrriught alrogcrher in Earth.

Some of the moft noted, arc, Califihents, an Atbenmn,

who made himfelf and his Houfc famous, by the great

Number of Earthen Figures he adorned it withal Se-

moplnlus and Gar/fln.'/s, two Painters, who inrichd the

Temple of Cerei with great Variety of fainting and

Earthen Images. In effea, all the firfl f>tatues of the

Heathen Deit.es, were either of Earth or Wood ;
and

twas not ft much any Frailty of the Matter, or Unfilnels

for the Purpofe, as the Riches and Luxury of the People

that firft induced them to make them of Marole and

other more precious Stones. Indeed, how rich loever

the Matter were, whereon they wrought yet rhey it..l

ufed Earth, to form Models rhereo And to this Day.

wherher rhey be for cutting Marb e Statues w.th the

Chiffel, or for calling them in Metal they never under-

take the one or the other, without firft making a per-

fea Model thereof in Earth. Whence doubtle s, arofc

the Obfava.ion of Tnm/./rs, That the Art of Moulding

Earthen Figures, was the .la.ural Mother of that of

™king Marble and Metal Figures ;
which lalf never

Tppeared in Perfea.on, till about 500 Years after the

fiSngof Rome; though the Firft was at .ts Height

"""IwjT'of.Ato", who came next, furpali'd all hi.,

Prede effors, both in Marble, in Ivory and Metals
:
And

about the fame Time, appeared leveral others, who

c
;ried^™/^«r^torhehigheftPerfealon it ever arrived

.It particularly Tondetei at Scyo,i; then Myron ; T^fip-

L
, who alone was allowed the Honour

"{'f^^'/'X^
iwff's Image in Brafs. Traxitelei and wh >

J ,We excellent Finures, now before the 'Popes

, who, with &o/«, wrought at the famous 1 s^ib

of'':,";r,r.to King of C.™; C»^^^^^^^^^^^^

itilu^, HmJmuh Vyamtm, Enilmmr, Theoiins, Mm^^
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crates, ^bircwacbus, Stratmlais, ^nttgofi^is., who wrote

on the Subjc£l of his Art ^ the famous Authors of the

Imocoo-!, viz. j^gefanier, ^Fo^y.wre, and ylrbe/io/ionis, and
infinite others, the Names of feme whereof have paflcd

to Pofterity ; thole of others have perifiied with their

Works : for though the Number of Siarues in j^fia,

Greece, and /w/r, were fo immcnle, that in Roa/e alone,

as we are intormed, there were more than there were living

Perfons, yet we have but very few now left, at leaft very

few of the fineft. When Aiarcus Scmrus was jEdile, his

Office obliging him ro provide what was requilite towards

the Publick Rejoycings, he adorned the ifately Theatre,
which he erected, with 3000 Brazen Statues; and
though i, Muminii/s^ and Lucullm, brought away a

great Number out yjfia and Greece., yet, there were
ItiU above 3000 remaining in Rl'odes, as many at Athens,

and more at Delphi : but what is moft extraordinary,

is the Bigncfs of the Figures, which ihof&.ancient ArriUs

had the Courage to undertake. Amongil thofe LucilUui
brought to Rome, there was one of Apollo, 30 Cubits

high; Colojfus o{ Rhodes, made by Cares of Lyndcs,
the Dilciple ol Lycippiis, far exceeded it ; Nero\ Statue,

made by Xemdorus, after that of Mercury^ was alfo of
an extraordinary Sue, being 110 Feet high: Sctilptiire,

howeverj did not continue above 150 Years, after ^Jr'hi-

d'iai'& Time, till it began inlcnfibly to decline ; not, but

that there were iiill fome fine Pieces of Workmanfhip
both inGreece and Italy, though not performed with fo

good a Fancy, and fuch exquiiiie Beauty.

Befides that the Greek Statues are moft efteemed
for the Work; there is a Ipecial Difference between
them, and thole of the Romans.- in that the greateft

Part of the firll are naked, like thofe who wrcille or

pertorm fome other bodily Exercile, wherein the Youth
of thofe Titnes placed all their Glory; whereas, the

others are clad or armed, and particularly have the 'toga

on, which was the greateft Mark of Honour amongft the

Jiatnans.

To perform any thing in the Way of Sculpture, they

begin with making a Model of Earth, or Wax, For
Ear, hen Models, they uii; but few Inliruments : Their

Hands and Fingers do almolt the Whole, For Waven
ModelSj to a Pound of Wax they pur half a Pound of

Colophony; lome add Turpenrine, melting the Whole
with Oil of Olive : Some add a little Vermillion, or

other Matter, to give it a Colour. 'Tis wrought and
molded with the Finger', like Karthen Models.

Sculpture in Wood,

7ot Sculpture in Wood, which we properly call Giru-

ing, the firit Thing required, is, to chuje a Wood pro-

fier for the particular Kind of Work. If it be any thing

arge, and require a deal of Strength and Solidity, the

hardctl and moll durable Wood is to be cholen, as Oak
cr Cbflnut. For Imaller Works they ul'e Pc^r-rree, and
Service-tree ; but as thcfe Woods are very hard, for

little delicate Works they ufe loiter Woods, only clofe,

and of a fine Grain: Such is the Lmdentrce, which the

Chifftl is found to cut more eaiily, and cleanly, than any
other Wood.

As to Statues, we find the Ancients have made them
of almo(t all Kinds of Wood. At Sicym was an Image
of JpcUo in Box ; at Ephefus, that of 'Dia7ia was in

Cedar. As thefe two Kinds of Wood are very hard,

and even held incorruptible, efpecially Cedar; Tliny
obferves, they were judged particularly expedient for

Reprefentations of the Deities. In a Temple, on Mount
Cyl/enus, dedicated to Jlfercury, was an Image of that

God form'd of the Wood of the Lemon-Tree ; Others

there were of the Palm Trcc, Olive.Tree, Ebony, and

even of the Vine.

For large Works, if It be only finglc Figures, 'tis bet-

ter they confift of feveral Pieces, than of a fingle one,

by reafon of the Liablcnefs of the latter to warp ; for

every large Piece may probably not be dried to the

Heart, however it may appear without Side. Obferve,

that the Wood will not be fit for working, till after it

have been cut at leaft ten Years.

Sculpture in Marble, and other Stones,

The firft Thing they do, is out of a great Block of
Marble to faw another of the Size required, which is

performed with a finooth Steel Saw without Teeth, caft-

jng Warer and Sand thereon, from Time to Time : Then
they fafhion it, by taking off what is fuperfluous with a

flubbed point, and a heavy Mallet ; after this- bringing

it near the Meafurcs required, they bring it ftlll nearer

with another finer Point. They now ufe a flat cutting

Inftrumen^ havmg two Notches in its Edge, or thfec
Teeth ; then a Chiffel to rake ofF the Scratches the
former has left. This laft Inflrumcnt they ufe with a
deal of Delicacy, giving thereby a Sottnels and Tender-
nefs to their Figure; till, at length, taking R:iips of
different Degrees of Finenefs, by degrees they bring their
Work into a Condition for Pali/lung. To Polifh, or
make the Parts iiiiooth and fleek, they ufe Pumice-Stone,
and Smalt; then Tripoli, and when a flill greater Lulire
is tequired, a Skin and burnt Straw,
When any confiderable Work is undertaken, as a

Statue, Baflo Relievo, or the like, rhey aKvays make a
Model, before-hand, of Clay ; but as this {brinks in dry-
ing, and eafiiy cracks and breaks, they only ufe it to
make a Mould of PiatUer, or Srucco, wherein they make
a Figure of the fame Matter, which lerves them thence-
forth for a Model, and by which they adjult all their
Mcaiiircs and Proportions. To proceed the more regu-
larly, on the Head of rhe Model they plaCe an immovea-
ble Circle, divided into Degrees, w;th a moveable Rulef,
or Index, faftened in the Centre of the Circle, and di-
vided likewile into equal Parts. From the End of the
Ruler hangs a Thread with a Plummet, which 'crres to
take a'l the Points tu be transferr'd thence to the Block of
Marble, from whole Top hangs another Piummet like that
of the Model. Indeed there are fome evcdlent Sct'lp-
tors who diiapprovc of this Method, urging, That ihe
Imalkll Motion of the Model changes '

their Meafures,
for which Realim rhey rather choole to take all their
Mealures with the Compaffes,

For the Cafihg^ cf Statms, or Figures, of Metal ; and
the Moulding of Statties^ &c. of Stucco, 9:Haij}er, &g.
See Statue.
SCUM, a light Excrement, arifing from Liquors when

briskly If irred, called Po/rw, ot Froth : Sec Froth. The
Word is alio uled for the Impurities which a Liquor by
boiling calls up to the Surface ; and alio, for tholb taken
from off Metals when infulcd ; called alio ©ro/i
ScvM of Lead is a Kind of Smalt of various Colours,

produced from the Smoak of Lead. See Lead
Scum of Stiver is what we commonly call Litharge of

Silver. See Litharge.

Scum of Nitre,

Scum of Siilt,
I See 5

Salt-Petre.
i C Salt.

SCURVY, in Medicine, a Difeafe called by the Phy-
ficians ScfTl^mus. See Scorkutus.
M. ^Poupart, in rhe Memoirs cr* the French Academy,

gives us a very accurate Hiitory ot a particular Kind of
Scurvy^ very frequent in 'Fans in the Vcar 169-?. Toe
Symptoms, and Ounlequcnces, uf this new Scurvy were
very extraordinary ; and Ibon derermmed M. '}--'M}.arC

to conclude it lomewhat of that cruel Piague wherewith
the Athenians were lo long and lo dreaJtully harraffed j

Yet was it a true Sci'rvy, and tne Perfons attacked wiiii

it had all the ufual Scorbutic oym^toms.
SCUTAGE, in ancient Culionis ; All Tenants who

held from the King by Military Service, were either

bound to attend perlonally in Wars and Expeditions, or,

fcr Default of fijch Service, to pay n Scut^^ge, or Compo-
fition in Money, which was levied on every Sctitum Mi-
litare^ or Knights Fee. and the proportional Parts for the

King's Ule ; and the Barons, and Knights, who then paid

a Sct'tage to the King, had a Power to levy the fame Tax
on tholc Tenants who held from them in Military Service.

The Scutage was at one, two, or three Marks for each
Knight's Fee. SeeEscuAGE-
SCUTCHEON. See Escutcheon.
SCUTIFORME OS. in Anatomy, the chief Bone

of the Knee, called alio 'Pmella, Mola, &c. See
Patf-lla.
SCUTIFORMIS CARTILAGO, in Anatomy, one
x\\s Cartilages the Zaryjix, the bro.ideff, and blggeit

of them all : Thus called, becaufc in Form of a Shield,
or ft]uare Buckler, called by the Greeks ^vf^oi, whence
'tis alfo called by us Thyorides. 'Tis alio called the An-
terior, becaufe fituare in the fore Parts. Tis gibbous with-
out Side, and hollow within : Sometimes double, chiefly

in Women, in whom it does not advance fu far forward
as in Men. The People call it Adam's Apple, or, "Fo-

??2mn Adami. See Pomum, ^c.
SCUTTLES in a Ship, arc fquare Holes cut in the

Deck, big enough to let in the Body of a Man ; to let

People down into any Room below, upon Occafion. They
are generally before the Main maft, before the Knight
in the Fore-caflle : In the Gun-Room to go down to
the Stern-Sheets: In the Round-houfe to go down into

the Captain's Cabin, when forced by the Enemy in a
Fisiht aloft. There are alfo fome fmaller Scuttles, which •

have Gratings over them, and all of them have Coyer*
[K] to
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to them, that Men may not tumble in, in the Night. Alfo,

thole little Windows, and long Holes, which are cut out

in Cabins to let in Light, are called Scuttles.

SYCRE GEMOT, in ancient Curtoms, a Court held

twice every Year (as the Sheriffs Turn is at this Day)
by the Bifhop of the Dioceis, and the EarUoYriim (in

Shires committed to Eldormtn) or Sheriff in thoie com-

mitted to Sheriffs, that were immediately under the King,

In this Court both the EcclefiaRical and Temporal Laws

were given in Charge to the County : At firll it was held

.thrice every Year. Edrjodrd the Confeffor, appointed it

to be held twelve Times in the Year, See Consis-

tory.
SCYTALA, in Mechanicks, a Term fome Writers

ufe for^a Kind of Radius, or Spoke, Handing out from

the Axis of a Machine, as a Handle or Lever, to turn it

round and wojk it by. See Axis in ^emrochio.

SCYTALA. LACONUCA, in Antiquity, a Stratagem,

or Invention, of the Laceddmomans-, for the fecret wri-

ting of Letters to their Correlpondcnts, that if they

Jliould chance to be intercepted, no Body might be able

to read them. To this End they had two Wooden

Rollers, or Cylinders, perfeilly alike, and equal j one

whereof was kept in the City, the other by the Perfon

to whom the Letter was directed. For the Letter, a

.Skin of very thin Parchment was wrapped round the

Roller, and thereon was the Matter wrote ; which done,

'twas taken off, and lent away to the Party, who, upon

putting it in the fame manner upon his Roller, found

the Lines and Words in the very lame Dil'pofition, as

when they were firlt wrote : This Expedient they fet

a very high Value on, though, in Truth, artlefs, and

grtifs enough: The Moderns have improved vaftly on this

Method of Writil^g. See Cypher.
SEA, in Geography, is frequently ufed for that vaft

Trail of Water incompalfing the whole Earth, more

properly called Ocean. See Ocean.
l-or the Caufe of the Saltuefi of the Sea. See Salt-

NESS.

Sea is more properly ufed for a particular Fart or Di-

vifion of the Ocean-, denominated Irom the Countries it

wafhes, or other Circumllances : As, The Jrip Sea, The

Jldeiiterranean Sea, T'he Urdric Sea, The Red Sea^ Sec.

Till the Time of the Emperor Jufiinian.) the Sea

was common, and open, to all Men ; Whence it is, that

the BjfNian Laws give an Aflion againft a Perfon who

fhull prevent, or mole il, another in the free Navigation,

or Fifliing therein. The Emperor Xeo, in his 56 Novel,

firft allowed iuch as were in Poffeiflon of the Lands, the

Ible Privilege of Fifhing before their refpeilive Territo-

ries, exclufive of all others: He even gave a particular

Commiflion to certain Perfons, to divide the 'Thracian

Sofphorus among them. From that Time the Soveraign

Prmces have been endeavouring to appropriate the Sea,

and to withdraw it from the Public Uie. The Republic

of Venice pretends to be lb far Miflrefs in her Gulf, that

there is a formal Marriage, every Year, between that

Seignory and the Airiatic. In thefe lall Ages, the Eng-

lip have particularly affefled the Empire of the Sea in

the Channel, and even that of all the Seas incompaffing

the Three Kingdoms of England., Scotland^ and Ireland,

and that as far as the Shores ot the neighbouring States,

In Confequence of which Pretenfion it is, that Children

born on thele Seas are declared natural Englifbmm., as

much as if born on Englip Ground. The Jiiftice of

this PretenlloNi is flrenuoufly argued between (jrc^r/?;; and

Selden^ in th^y^/dre Liherit?n, and Marim Clanfum.

Snit-Jfrolabe,

SE\-Chart,

S-Ex-Comfafs^

SEA-Z^^w^,

SRA-J^iadrani^

SEA DRAGS, among Mariners, are fuch Things

as hang over the Ship at Sea, as the Boat, ^c. when

towed.
SEA-WATER. To make Sea-water fweet, or frefh,

IS a Thing long and much wanted, for the Advantage

of Navigation and Commerce : A Method of doing which

has been invented by Mr. Hatiton, and the Secret pub-

lifhed in- the ^bilofoptical Tra7ifa6iions. 'Tis perform'd

by precipitating the Water with the Oil of I'artar, and

then diftilling it : The Oil of '/anar he can draw very

cheap, and the DiflilUtion he performs very compendi-

ouHy, fi> as to gain j^f Trench (^arts of frefh Water in

a Day J
for the Cooling of which, inflead of making the

Worm pafs through a Veffel of Water, as ufual, he

makes it nafs through a Hole in the Ship into the Sea,

and enter in agiin through another. To the Precipita-

tion, and DiftilUtjon, he adds 9. third Operation, w'a;.

Filtration, to cnrrefl intircly the Malignity of the Water.
The Filtration is performed by a peculiar Earth, mixed
and fiirred wiili the diltilled Water, and at length liif

feted to iettle to the Bottom. I'he Water thus luanag'Jj

is found perfeiily whollbm both to Man and BealK
Dr. Lifter obfervcs. That x)At Sea-'ivater is madefrefli

by the Breath of Plants growing in it, This he found
by putting a (Quantity of Sea-iveed in a Vclfet of Sea-

Kvatcr ; and fitting the Hole with a head Beek and Re-
ceiver, he dillilled daily, from the Plants, a IhuU (^l^an-

tity of frefh, iwcet, potable Water ; This he tdkes to be
the moft natural, fafe, and fpeedy Way of having frefh

WattT from the Sea. See Water.
Mr. 'Boyle relates, from Ibme Experiments he pro-

cured to be made of the Gravity Sea -zcater, in diffe-

rent Climates, that dill, as you approach nearer the Equa-
tor, the Sea-'water is heavier and heavier, as far A$

within 30 Degrees thereof, after which it continues much
at one.

SEA YOKE, when the Sea is (b rough, that the Hehii
cannot be governed by the Hands, the Seamen make'

a

Take to fleer by ; that ia, they fix two Blocks to tUc

End of the Hehn, and reeving two fiiiall Ropes through
them, which they call Ealls, by having fbme Men at each
Tackle, they govern the Helm by Diretlion ; They hava
other Ways of making Sea-Tokes.

SEAL, Sigilliiin, aPunchion, or Piece of Metal, or other

Matter, ufiially either round or oval ^ whereon is engraven
the Arms, Device, ^c. of fome Prince, State, Community,
Magifi:rate,or private Perfon, with aLegend orlnfcnption :

The Impreffion whereof in Wax ferves to make Ails, In-

flruments, £ifc. authentic,— The King's GrMf-'S'w/ is that

whereby all Patents, Commiffions, Warrants, ^c. coming
from the King, are Sealed. The Keeping hereof is in thft

Hands of the Lord High-Chancellor, who is hence aifa

denominated Lord Keeper. Indeed, there is fome Diffe-
rence between the Lord Chancellor and Lord Keeper ;

not in Office, but in the Manner of Creation, the latter

being made by the Delivery of the Great-Seal to him by
the King ; but the former having likewife a Patent. See
Chanceleor. The King's 'j^rivy-Seal is a Sea/ ufu-

ally firft fet to Grants that are to pafs the Great-Seai.

See Privy-Seal.
The Ufe of tft^r/t is very ancient. In Daniel, cap. xir.

we read that U)arvus fet his Seal on the Temple of Sell
But Seals are flill more ancient; for Jezabel, in Kii.gs,

cap. xxi. feals the Orders fhe fent for Nahoth's Death
with the King's Ring. In Effe£l, as the ancient Seals

were all Engraven on the Collets, Stones, l^c. of Rings,

and as the Original Ufe of Rings, 'tis afferted, was
only to be in a Readinefs for the Sealing of Adls, Inllru-

ments, l^c. Seals fliould be as ancient as Rings themfelves.

See Ring. Thele Sealing Rings, called Annuli Sign&-

torii, Sigillarici! , Circgraphi or Cerographi^ 'tis laid, io

ancient Authors, were firft invented by the Lacedd'mom-

ans, who, not content to fhut their Ghelf s, Armories, 'i^c.

with Keys, added Seah to them : And to this End, at

firtl:, made ufe of Worm eaten Wor.d, the Imprtifion*

whereof they took on Was, or fbft Earth : But they at

length found the Art of Engraving Figures, or Rings, the

Iniprelfions of which they took in the lame Manner. This,

however, muft be granted, that even in ylfcjfi's Time, the

Art was known of Engraving, not only on Mceals, but ailb

on precious Stones. See Engr aving. Indeed, it does not

appear that the Ring had any other Ufe among the Primi-

tive yewj belides Ornament : At length they were ufcci

to leal Inflruments, Contrails, Diplomas, Letters, ^c.
Inliances whereof we have in the Tiiird Book of Kingi

xxi. 8- Bepr viii. 10. Xenopbon. Hellen. lib. I. ^ii?i£.

Curt. lib. vi, Jnft. lib. xliii. cap, iii. where we learn,

the Keeping of the Emperor's Seal was become a parti-

cular Olfice. Liician adds. That Alexander gave his to

^Perdiccas-, thereby appointing him his Succcffbr. Tl'iny

obferves, That in his Time there were no Seah ufed

any where but in the Roman Empire. At Rome, he tells

us, they were become of abfolute Neceffiry, infomuch,

that a Tcftament was null without the Teiliator's Seal, and
the Seals of Seven Witneffes: But it does not appear

that the Romans had any fuch Things as publick Seals i

nor that their Edifls, and Gontradls, were fealed, not

even in the Times of the Emperors. In France, the

Cullom anciently was, inllead of figning their Inftru-

ments, ^c- only to feal them, as appears from an Infinity of

ancient Charters, which are rot figned at all : The Rta-

fon whereof was, That in thofe Days very few People were

then able to write ; no Body could read and write but

Clerks. In England, the firft fealed Charter we find

extant, is that of Ediv.ird the Confeffor, upon his Found-

ing of WepniJifler Abbey : Yet, we read of Seah in the

MS. Hiftory of King O^a. Before the Lime l-ViUiam

the Conqueror, the E'lgUJh did not fea! with Wax, but

on'y made a Golden Crofs on the Parchment, and fome-
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times an Impreffion on a Piece of Lead, which hung to

the Grant with a Silken String, and was deemed an abun-

dant Authorizing of the Grant itfelf, without either Signing

or Witnefies. 1 he Colour the Wax wherewith the King s

Grants were fealed, was uibally Green, to iignify that

the Acl continued tor ever frcfli, and of Force. X'he ulual

Imprellion on all Laymens Scaliy till the Year 1218,

was a Man on Horle back, with a Sword in his Hand j

afterwards, they began to Engrave their Goats of Arms
, on r\ie\x Seds : Only the Archbilhops, and Bilhops, by a

IDecree of Cardinal Orto^ who wai Legate here in 1237,
were to bear in their Jefl/J, theirTitle, Office, Dignity, and

even their proper Names. Cbe^ne oblerves, that none

below the Dignity of a Knight had any Right to a

pendant Seal^ called Authentic.

The Emperors long lealed a!I their A£fs of Importance

with a Golden Sml-^ and the Golim HiUl o'iCharki iV,

for the Eleflion of an Emperor, takes its Name from the

Gold iJc;-!!/ hanging to it, which is called Bull. See Bull.
- The Pope has two Kinds of Seals : The fijd: ufcd in Apo-

ftoiieal Briefs, and private Letters, ^c. called, the F/per-

pidi/s Rii.g. This is a very large liing, wherein is re-

prelented St. 'Percr, drawing his Kers full of Fifhes.

The other is uied in Bulls, reprelenting St. 'Peter's Head

,on the Ri^ht, that oi St. 'Pmil on the Left, with a Crofs

between tlie two; On the Reverie is lometimes the Pope's

!Name, and Arms : The Impreffions ot the firlt Sial are

taken in red Wax, thole of the Iccond, in Lead.

'theO:t Ho^hvgky ^German Lawyer, has furnifiied the

World with a very learned and curious Work on the

Subjefl: of Seals: It confiib of Sixteen Chapters, the

jft. whereof treats of the Name Seal, Sigdliim. 1^. Of
the Antiquity of the Smlvjg-Rn.gs, mentioned in Genejis,

their Inventors, the Reaions of bearing them, their

Kinds, and Differences, Forms, Ornaments, Hierogly-

phicks, Ends, Dies, Effcfts, and Abuies, 3'^. Oi'JiialSi

in the fame Method, and under the fame Circumilances.

Of different Kinds of Senls, which he divider into

public and private, proper and foreign, formed and in-

formed, ordinary and extraordinary, known and unknown,

true and falfe
;
and, iailly, ratificativc, and confirmative,

of Authority, Solemnity, Teftimony, and Confent. 01

,fuch as have a Right to bear Seals. 6°. Of the Keeping

Seals, j". Of Things ^e^/i are put to. 8'^- Of the

Imaoes, Figures, Arms, i^c. the Chara-fters, Inlcriptions,

and oi the Places where the Seals are to be let, and the

Order to he bbferved therein. 9". Of the Kumber
and Multitude of Seals, and the Advantage they bring,

10. Of their Ufe, End, Effe6fs, Force, u^. Of the

Proof of the Seals in general and particular, puhlick and

private. 12". Of the Verifying oi Seals. 13'^. Of the

Manner of Cenfuring and Attaching iSert/j. 14°. Of Sub-

fcriptions that have any Regard to Seals, i^'^: Of other

Particulars that have any Regard thereto ; as the Signa-

ture of Emperors, Kings, Chancellors, Secretaries, and

Notaries, all in the iame Order and Method. The Book

was Printed in 1642. at 'Nurembergb^ in 4^0, under the

Title of De SigUtomm Prima Novo Jure., TraElatus

'PraEficiiSy &c. We have another Work of the like Kind,

by Heincvjiis, in Folio, Printed at Francfort, and LeipJiCy

in 1709, under the Title, De I'eteribiis Germamnim
idionmqs Naiiomm SigilUs^ eonimqj tifu ^Ttcfimtia

Syntagma Hifioricum.

Biigraviiig of Seals. See Engra-vinc.
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L. Keeper of the Great-Seal, i

L. Keeper of the 'privy-Seal^ >S
Uernietical-Seal^ ------ j

CHANCELI-ORt
Privv-Seal.
Hermetical.

Seal is alfo ufed for the Wax or Lead, and the Im-

preffion affixed tn the Thing lealed. The Manufacturers

Seal frequently apply'd to their Stuffs, ^c. is of Lead.

That of Knights cnjovn'd to be of hard Wax j that of

Commiffi oners, of loft Wax. Some Seals are fixed on by

way of Placard, others hung by Silken Strings. The
'French feal their Edi£is in Green Wax, Arrets in Yellow

Wax; Expeditions for DaiifUne in Red Wax, The
Letters of the French Academy are fealed in Blue Wax.
See Wax.
SEALER, an Officer in Chancery, appointed by the

Lord ChanccIIer, or Keeper of the Great-Seal, to leal

the Writs and Inltruments there made.
SEALING, in Architeflure. the fixing a Piece of

Wood or Iron in a Wall, with Plaifter, Mortar, Cement.

Lead, or other lolid Bindings. For Staples, Hinges and

Joints, Plaifter is very proper.

SEAM Cor;?; is a Meafure of Eight Bufhels : Of
Glafs, thi Quanrity of 120 Pounds, or 24 Stone, each

Five pound Weight : Of Wood, an Horfc-load.

SEARCE. See Sieve.

SEARCHER. SeeAtNECAR.

SEAR-CLOTH, or Cere-cloTh^ in Chirurgery, Vn ex-
ternal Remedy fomewhat harder then an Unguenr, yec
fofter than an Emplafler ; though 'tis frequently ufed,
both for the one and the other. The Sear cloth is fup=
poled to have Wax in its Compofition, which diltin-
guiflies and even denominates it. In effea, when a Lina-
-mcnt or Unguent has Wax in it, it does not differ from
a Siar-cloth. Sear-cloths are a kind of Subltitutes to Fricti-
on, for the railing a Salivation, They are ufually com-
pounded of refojutive Drugs, as Saffron, Myrrh and
Aloes, incorporated with Wax and Gums, as Galbanum,
Gum Ammoniac, and Sagapenum. The whole .temper 'dl

with Wine, The Word Sear-cloth is fuppoled to be a
Corruption of Cere-cloth, and. to be derived originally
from the Greek KtifU) Max. .

SEASONING of Timber. See Timber.
Seasonings, in the JJeJl Indies, a kind of aguilh

Dirtemper, which Foreigners are much iubjeft to a: their
firft coming.

SEASONS, in CoHnngraphy, certain Portions or Quar-
ters of the Year, dirtinguiHi'd by the Signs the Sun enters,
or by the meridian Altitudes of the Sun

5
conlequent on

which, are different Temperatures of the Air, different
Works in Tilling the Ground, ^c. The Tear is dividfld
into Four Seafons, Spring, StiMjner, Aittiirnn, and Winter,
The Beei nnmgs and Endmgsofeach whereof fee under
its proper Article 'Tis to be obferved, the Scafons
anciently began differently from what they now do;
Witnefs the old Verfes,

Hat Clemens ffyemem } da'i 'Petrus Ver Cathedrattis 5
^fttiat Urhaims 3 Amtimnat 'Barthohmaus. .

The Word is form'd on the French, Saifon^ whicH
Menage derives from the Latin, Statio, whence the Italians
have form'd Siagimie. J^/ct?,*' derives it from Satioy -Tempts
Satw,;is, So-wii.g T'ime.

SEAT, in Medicine. See Anus or Fundament.
SEBARAI, or Sebaraen, a Name the ye-u'i gave to

fuch of their Rabbins or Doctors, as lived and taughi
feme time after the finifliing of the Thalmud. The Word
is derived from Sabar, I think, whence Scbara-y
Opinion, Sentiment 3 and thence i&j-no, Sebari, or Seba-
racn, Opinionative. The Reafon of this Appellation, lay
the R.abbins, is. That the Thalmud being finifli'd, pub-
liflfd and receiv'd in all the Schools and Synagogues,
rhefe Doflors had nothing to do, but dilpute for and
againft the Thalmud and its Decilions. Others lay, 'twas
becaufe their Sentiments were not received as L:iw8 or
Decilions ; as thofe of the Mfchnic and Gemaric Doctors
were ; but were held as mere Opinions. Others, as the
Author of Schalfcbeleth Hakhthala, Chain of Traditions
tell us. That the Perlecution, the Je-ws underwent in
thofe Times, not allowing them to teach quietly in their
Academies, they only propofed their Opinion on the
Compofition of the Mifchna. The firfl and Chief of the
Sebarai, was R. Jof, who began to teach in the Year
787 of the .^ra of Contrails

j which, according to

R. 'Da-vid Gaittz, falls on the Year of the World 4136 5
and who, according to R. Abraham, was 38 Years
Frefident of the Je^xip Academy. This of Con-
traifls is the fame with that of the Seleucides^ the 787th
Year whereof, falls on the Year of Chrift ^-jC, which of
conlequencQ, is the jEra of the Origin of the Scharai ^
whole Reign did not hold long : Bttxtorf fays^ not above
60 Years 3 but R. Abraham arid others, not' yo. The
lalt of them was R. Si?nona. They were fucceeded by
the Gaons or Gconif/i.

SEBESTUM, or Sebejlens, in Pharmacy, f£c. a Fruit
relemhling a little Plumb ; which when ripe, is of a
deep red Colour, bordering on Black

3 very fweet, and
the Ficlli, or Pulp, glutinous, or Iticky. The Syrians
make a kind of Glue or Birdlime, o{ the Sebcjitm, called

Ghie of Alexa7idria. The Fruit is efteem'd Peroral ; but
is little ufed Medicine. The Stone within it is Trian-
gular. It brought its' Name from Arabia, whence Pliny
obferves it came in his Time into Italy.

SEBUjEI, a Seifl among the ancient SamarhanS.
St, Efiphanitis accules them of changing the Time ex-
prefs'd in the Law, for the Celebration of the great an-

nual Feafls of the Je^ia. Serrarius conjectures. That
they were thus call'd, from thrir celebrating the Feafl: of
the Paffover on the Seventh Month, called by the Hebrews^
Seba, Seventh. Dmifms rather takes them to have been
denominated from Sehaia, the Leader ofa Se6t among the

Samaritans as the Followers of Do^theiis, were deno-
minated Dofithici ; which two Se£ts, iome Jewip Doflors
fuppofe, to have fubfifted at the fame Time. Scaliger

derives the Name from the Uelre'W, Selma, Week>; as,

who fiiould fay, Hibdofnadites, because of their celebrat-

ing every SecondDay of the Seven Weeks, hstsvttn Eapef
and
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KT\AVf hitfuntide. Ytx. Scaligery inhisAnfwer to Serrarms,

gives a different Explication. In eftc£l, all that has

hitherto been advanced on this Point, is mere Conjec-

ture.

SECANT, In Geometry, a Line that cuts another, or

divides it into Two Parts: Thus the Line A M (Tab.

Geometry Fig. is a. SecaJit of the Circle A ED, ^c.

as it cuts the Circle B, 'Tis demunltrated by Geometers ;

That if leveral Secants MA, MN. ME, i^c. be

drawn from the lame Point M, that paffing through the

Centre M A, is the greatcit, and the relt are all lo much

thclels, as rhey are more remote from the Centre. On
the contrary, the Portions thereof without the Circle

MD, M O, M B, are lb much the greater, as they are

further from the Centre. The Jeaft, is that ofM A, which

paffes through the Centre. That if Two Secants M A

and M E, be drawn from the fame Point M j the Secant

M A, will be to M E as MD to M B. See TANCtt^T.

Secant, in Trigonometry, a right Line, drawn from

the Centre of a Circle, whicli the Circumference^

proceeds, till it meets with a Tangent, to the fame Circle.

Thus the Line FC (Tab. Trigonometry Fig. i.) drawn

from the Centre C, till it meet the Tangent E F, is call'd

a Secant^ and particularly the Secant of the jfrcb A £,

to which F E IS a Tangent. The Secant of the Arch

AH, which is the Complement of the former Arch to a

Quadrant, is call'd t\xf:^ Co-Seca7itt or Secant of theCom-

fltrnmt.

The Sine of an Arch AD, being given; To find the

Secd'nt thereof FC, the Rule is, As the Co-fine ADC is

to the Sine A D, lb is the whole Sine E C, to the Secant

C F.

To find the Logarithm of the Secant of any Arch :

The Sine of the Complement of the Arch being given 5

multiply the whole Sine of the Logarithm by Two, and

from tiie Produ£t liibtraft the Logarithm of the Sine

Complement, the Remainder is the Logarithm of the

Secant. See Logarithm.

Line of Secants. See Sector.

S¥.QO]<\0 in Jnatomy. See Secundi Gs.neris.

Second in Geometry^ Jjtronorny, Sic. the Sixtieth

Part ot a Prime or Minute; cither in the Divifion ot Cir-

cles, or in the Meafure of Time. A Degree, or an Hour, are

each divided into 60 Minutes, marked thus '
: A Minute

is lubdivided into 60 Secon/is^ marked thus"; a Seconi

into 60 Thirds, marked thus '", t^c. See Degree. We
lomecimes lay a Seconi Minute^ a bird Minute^ ^c.

but more uliially, Rm^^y Second, T'/jird, i^c. A Pendulum

Three Feet Three Inches, and two Tenths of an Inch

long, vibraie's Seconds: According to Sir Jonas Moor's

Reduaion of Hnyge?i's Three Feet Eight Lines and an

Half of 'PfiWs Meafure, to Englifi Meafure. See Pen-

DULDM.
Second in Mnfick^ one of the mufical Intervals

;

being only the Diilancc between any Sound, and the

next neared Sound ; whether higher or lower. See In-

terval. As in the Compals of a Tone, there are

reckoned Nine lenfible. different Sounds, which form

thole little hitervals, call'd Commas ; one might, in {lri£t-

ncls, fay, there are Eight kinds of Seconds. But as thefe

minute Intervals, though lenfiblc, arc not yet lb far lb,

as to contribute much to the Harmony, they ultially only

dillinguini four Sorts. The Firll called, 'Jhe diminip'd

Second^ containing Four Commas, and is the Diffe-

rence, for Inllance of a natural W/, and an tit railed

four Commas higher. The Second, call'd Secoizd Alinor,

contains Five Commas, and is made either naturally, as

from /ni to fa, or from /i to iit; or accidenfally, by means

of b, as from ta to fi,
b flat ; or from fa diefis to fol ;

otherwife called a Ma'pr Semitone y or imferfeSi Secojzd,

or Italian Semitone, The 'I'hird is the Major Second,

containing the Nine Commas, which compofe the Tone.

This the Italians call I'ono otferfc^ Second. The Fourth

is the Second Redundant^ compofed of a whole Tone and a

minor Semitone.

Second "ferms, in Algebra, thofe where the un-

Imown Quantity has a Degree lefs than it has in the

Term where 'tis rais'd to the higheft. The Art of throw-

ing thefe j£C£)?^i Terms out of an Equation; that is, of

forming a new Equation, where they have no Place, is

one of the moft ingenious and ufcful Inventions in all

Aloebra. See Reduction of Equations.

Second Calnain^ is a reform'd Captain, who a£ls

as Lieutenant of another, into whofe Company he is In-

corporated. See Captain.

Second See Cause; and Efficient,

Second Sight^ an odd Qualification, many of the

Inhabitants of the Weftern Iflands of Scotland are faid to

be poflefs'd of. We have the Thing fo well atrefled, by

io many credible Authors (the lateft of whom is Mr. Mar-

tin^ the Ingenious Author of the natural Hiftory of thefc

Iflands, and a Member of the Koyal Scciety) that, notwith-
ftanding the Qiiaintnefs of theThing, there is fcarce Room
to call It in Quellion. The Secc72d Sig^jr, is a Faculiyof
feeing Things to come, or Things doing at a great Di-
ftance, reprelented to the Imagination as it actually
vifible and prefent. Thus if a Man be dying, or about
to die, his Image Hiall appear diilinilly in its natural
Shape, in a Shroud, and with other funeral Apparatus,
to a Second Sighted Perlbn, who, perhaps, never law his

Face before: immediately after which, rhe I'erlon lo lecn

certainly dies. This Qualiiy oi" Second Sigijcednefs, js not
hereditary : The Perion who has it, cannot exert ir at
plealiire ; nor can he prevent it, or communicate it to

another ; but it conies on him invoium arily, and exerciles
itlelf on him arbitrarily. And often, elpecialiy in the
younger Sfcond Seers, to their great Trouble and Terrur.
There arc a great Number of Circumitances attend chele
Vifions, by Oblervation whereof, the particular Circum-
flances as to Time, Pfice, ii^c. of the Death of the fcr-
Ibn, are learnt, 'i'ne Metliod of judging of rhem, or in-

terpreting them, grows into a kind of Art ; which is very
different in different Pcribns. Second Sighteantfs, is held
a Difcredit among tnem j lb that none will counterfeit it •

many conceal and difft^mble it.

SECONDARY Circles, in reference to the Ecliptick,
or Circles of Longitude of the Stars, are lijch, as pailing
through the Poles of the EcHptick, are at right Anglen to

the Ecliptick (as the Meridian and Hour Circles aie to

the Equino6lial). By the Help of thefe, all Points in tMe
Heavens are referred to the Ecliptick ; that is any St ir.

Planet or other Phenomenon, is underttood to be in ti.:it

Point of the Ecliptick, which is cut by tiic Secondary
Semicircle, which paOes through fuch Star or P:isi,onic-

non. And if two Stars are thus referrd to the iame Point
cf the Ecliptick, they are faid to be in Conjuniiliun ; if

in oppofiie Points, they are faid to be in Uppofition

:

If they are referred to two Points at a Quadrant s Dillance,
they are faid to be in a Quartile Alpe^t ; if the Points
differ a fixth Part ol the Ecliptick, they are (aid to be
in a Sextilc Alpett. And in general, all Circles which in-

terlefJ: one of the Six greater Circles of the Sphere at
Right Angles, maybe called Secondary Circles ; as the
Azimuth or Vertical Circles in relpedl of the Horizon.

Secondary Fever^ is that which ari fes after a
Crilis, or theDil(:harge of fomc morbid Matter, as after

the Declenfion of the Small Pox, or Meailes; and fuch a
Fever is frequently dangerous. See Fever.
Secondary ^Planets, thofe moving round other

'Playlets, as the Centres of their Motion, and along with
them round the Sun, See Planet.

Saiiirny Jiifiter, and the Earthy are each attended
with Secondary 'Planets: Jupiter with four, and Satimt
with five, called the Satellites of thole two 'Planets, See
Satellites. The Earth with one called the AIoo?i.

See Moon.
The Motion of the Trimary ^Janets^ is very fimple and

uniform, as being compounded only of a Projeftiie Motion,
forward in a right Line, which is a Tangent to the Orbit,

and a Gravitation towards the Sun at the Centre, Add,
That being at fuch vail Diflances from each other,

the Effedis of their mutual Gravitation towards one ano-
ther are infcnfible : But the Matter is far ofherwile, ia

xz{'^Q^ 0^ Secmdary Planets ; for every one of thefe,

though it chiefly gravitate towards its refpeiflive Prima-
ry One, as towards its Centre, yet at equal Diftances
from the Sun, is attracted towards him with equally acce-

lerated Gravity, as the primary One is towards him, but

at a greater Diftance with lefs, at a nearer Diliance with
greater; from which double Tendency towards the Sun,
and towards its own Primary Planet, the Motion of the

Satellites, or Secondary 'Planets, comes to be mightily
compounded, and affected, with many Inequalities : As
for Inftance, (r.) The Satellite Ihall be continually acce-

ler:ited in its Motion, from the Time of its Quadrature
with the Sun, to the next following ConjunifHon or Op-
pofition ; but contrary-wile from the Syzygies to the
Quadratures, it fiiall be retarded, and therefore will not
always move fwifter in or near the Syzygies, and flower
near the Quadratures. From whence will follow, (2.) That
the Orbits of thele Secmdary Planets., will be of a Figure
more Circular in the Quadratures than in the Syzygies,

where the Swiftnefs of the Motion will make the Figure

of the Orbit more Reililinear, and therefore the Satellite

will run farther from its Primary Planet at the Quadra-
tures, than at the Syzygies, fo that the Orbit wilT be a
little elliptical, having the primary Planet for its Centre,

and the longer Diameter will coincide with the Line of
the Quadratures, and the fhorter with that of the Syzy-

gies. Which Irregularities will arife, if the Sun's

Power of pertutbing the Motion of the Satellite be ex-

cluded, and the Orbit be conccntrick with that of the

Primary
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Friuurv Planets. For if the Orbit be eccentrical, it may

happen that the Scmllile Ihall be farther off from the

I'rmiary One in the Syijgies, and io move ilowcr than it

docs at the QuadratirMi And when this is the Ca(e,

that the SaleUllc-> Orbit is not a Circle concentrick to

the Primarv Orbit, but an Kllipfis, m one of whole io.

tuss the Primary Orbit is placed, then, the Motion of the

Salclliie will be fo ditturbcd by the bun, that as it runs

into Its Orbit, the Apies of the Orbit lhall be moved

iometimes r,i Co«ft?H«///«, and lomeiimes m Jntecedmna

(whereas the Nodes and Apli:s of the primary Planets

are at rcll) ( v) When the Plane of the Salellire s Orbit

i- inclined to the Plane of the Primary Orbit, the Line of

the Nodes of the Secondary Orbit will be moved Jnte-

adciuia, with an Angular Motion, and an unequal Velo-

city for it will recede molt iwiftly, when the Nodes arc

in Ouadrature to the Sun ; after which, it will move

llowtr and at the Time ot the Nodes being m the Syiy-

2,es will be perfedHv at rell. (4.) The inclination

alio'of the Plane of the Ifccondary Orbit, to the primary

One will be continually varying, and will be greatelt,

when the Nodes are in the Syzygies with the Sun, and

lels Iciteiiilmrllui) when they arc in the Quadratures

;

and trom the Time of the Nodes being in the Syiygies,

to the Quadratures, it will be always dcctealing, and trom

thcTime of their bcmgin the Quadraruresto the Syzygies,

it will be always incrcaling, and all thole Irregularities,

whether in any eccenirick or concentrick Orbir, wiU^ al-

ways be fomerhing greater, when the Saldlite is in Con-

junilion with the Sun, than when he is in Oppohtion

to him. Sec Planet.
SliCONDlNE. See Secun-dine.

SECRETARY, an Officer, who, by Order ot his

Mailer, writes Lerrcrs, Difpatches, and other InUrumcnrs,

which he renders Authentic by his Signature. Of theie

there are ieveral Kinds ; as, Secretary oj the King, or ot

State ; Secretary of the Lor i CljameUor i
Secretary of

li'ar &c. The" King's Secretaries were anciently calld

the A1,7"'J Clerks and Notaries. As for the Name of Se-

cretary, it was at firll applied to ilich as being always near

the King's Perfon, received his Commands, and were call d

Clerks of tl'e Secret ; whence was alterwards torm'd, the

Word Secretary ;
Regi a fecretis ; And as the great Lotds

save to their Clerks the Quality of Secretaries ; thole who

Sttended the King, were call'd, by way of Dillmaion,

Secretaries of the Commands; Reg: a Maniatis. 1 his con-

tinued till the Reign of our HeiffT VIU. 1659, when, at

a Treaty of Peace between the Vremh and Sfamar.ts,

the former obferv'd, that the Sfamfi Minifiers, who

treated for 'Philip II. called themliilves Secretaries of

State. Upon which the French Secretaries ties Comm.iu-

.dernems, out of EmuLation, aflumed the lame Title ;

which thence palled into Englani.

Secret IRIES of State, Officers attending the king,

for the Receipt and Difpatch of Letters, Grants, Pen-

lions, and many of the molt important Affairs of the King-

dom, both Foreign and Donieliick.

Till the Reign of King Hemy Vlll. there was only one

Secretary of Stale ; but then Bufinelii increafing, rhat

Prince appointed a Second Semtary ; both of equal Power^

and Authority, and both ftiled PriiicifwJ Secretaries of

State : Before Queen Elizabeth's Time, they did not fit

at the Council-Koard ; bur that Princefs admitted them

to the Places of Privy Counfellors ; which Honour they

have held ever fince, and a Council is never, or at leall

very leldom, held wirhourone of them. On the Union of

England and Scotland, Queen Anne added a Third Secre-

tary, on account of the great Increale of Bufmels,

which as to Sritain, is equally and diftinaly ma.

naoed by all the Three, although the latter is frequent-

lv°ftild Secretary of Statefor North Sritain: They have

under their Management and Direftion, the moll conh-

derable AfKairs of the Nation, and ate obliged to a con-

flant Attendance on the King: They receive and difpatch

whatever comes to their Hands, be it for the Crown, the

Church the Militia, Private Grants, Pardons, Difpenfa-

lions (ic. as likewife Petitions to the Sovereign, which,

when read, are returned to the Secretaries for Anfwer,

all which they difpatch according to the King's Com-

n-and and Direflion. As to Foreign Affairs, they are

divided into Two Provinces comprehending all the King-

doms and Nations which have any Intercourfe or Bufinefs

with Great Sritain ; each Secretary receiving all Letters

and Addreffes from and making all Dilpatches to the

ieveral Princes and States comprehended in his Province :

Which Divi'lion ftillfubfifls, notwithftanding the Addition

of a Third Secretary. Ireland and the Plantations are

under the Direflion of the Elder Sccretarv, who has the

Stnubern Province. Of theft Three Principal Secre-

taries the Two for Smith Sritain, have each Two Under-

Secrtteries, and one chief Clerk 5 and the other for Nortll

Sritain one \Jr\i^t -Secretary, and one chief Clerk, with

an uncertain Number of other Clerks and Tranllators, al

wholly depending of them.

The Secp.et.^ries of State have the Cullody of that

Seal, properly called ihe .S/tj;;?/ ( See Signet ) and the

Direction of the Signet Office ; wherein are Four Clerks

cmploy'd, who prepare luch Things as are to pafs the

Signet, in order ro the Privy or Great Seal. All Giants

iigned by the King are returned hither, which, rranlcribd,

are carried to one of the Principal Secretaries ofState, and

li^al'd, and then called Sigtteis, which being dirciled

to the Lord Privy Seal, are his Warranr. On the Secre-

taries of State, is likewife dependant another Office, call'd

'/he Tafer Office, wherein all Public Writings, Papers,

Matters of Srate,££?(;. are preftrved. SeeP.ApER Ofitce.^

All the Under Secretaries and Clerks are in the Choice of

the Secretary of State, without Relerve toany Pcrltm
;^
the

former of which receives Orders and Diredions fr.un

them, for writing Dilpatches, Foreign and Domelfick,

which they give 10 the Chief Clerk, who diliributes theni

to the Undcr-Clerks.

Secjc^t A RY of an iEmbaf/y, is a Perfon attending an

Embaffador, for the wtiting of Dilpatches relating to the

Negotiation. There is a deal of Difference between the

Secretary of the Evnbaffy, and the Ambaffador's Secretary ;

the lalt is a Domeliick or Menial of the Amhaffador ; the

firll a Servant or Minillerof the Prince. See E^]3.^ESAD0R.

SECRETION, in Medicine, rhe Acl, whereby the

feveral Juices, or Humours in the Animal Body, are fepa-

ratcd from the Blood, by means of the Glands.

In the Bodies of Animals, we oblc-rve a great Number
oF Juices of different Natures, vittj. the Bluod, Lympha,

Saliva, Stomach. liquor, intellinal Juices, Panchreatic

Juice, the Bile, Uiinc, ^c. Now, the Blood is the gene-

ral Source of all
i
and from it they are all Secerned by

particular Organs, called Glands, '.fhe Manner, wherein

this Secretion is effefled, has been greatly enquired into in

thele lall Ages
;
though not wirh the greatell Succels.

The Ancicnr Phylicians, indeed, contented themielves to

affert certain particular Virtues or Faculties inherent

in the feveral Vilcera ; whereby they were determined

to ieparatc one Liquor rather than another : without

troubling themliilves much about the Manner wherein it

was done. But the Moderns, according to the Genius of

their Philofophy, mull have this Point clear'd, and the

Modus of Secretion rendered inrelligible. Hence, as the

exceeding Smallnels of thele Organs prevented any regular

Search, they have imagined various Manners of explaiti-

ing them.

Some, full of the Effefls they have obfcrved frotti Fer-

mentations, maintain, that there are Ferments in the ieveral

Parts^ by Aid whereof, certainKinds of Particles mix'd in

the Blood, ate feparated therefrom ; after the lame Man-

net as we life in J\hij}, or new Wine, fromwhich, while fer-

menring, certain Parts are derach'd in form of Scum. But

this Opinion has fo many Inconveniencies to grapple with-

al, that'tis almoif univerially abandoned. See Ferment.
Others confider rhe Glands as kinds of Sieves, whole

Holes having different Figures, will only ler pal's certain

Particles or Molecules, whofe Figures refemble thole of

the Holes 1 but the Falfity of this Hypotheiis was iboii

found out ; and it was thought I'ufficicnt to fix Ibme Pro-

portion between the Diameters ot the Pores and of the

Molecules that were to pals through them, to account

why very fubtile Parrs (hould pals through the Glands,

through which the Coarler couM not pafs. Yet this Opi-

nion was not found perfcflly latisfaclory ; For on this Sup-

polition, the moll liibtile Parts of the Blood mull pafs in

luch Quantity through rhe largelt Pores, that there would

not be enough left to furnilh the little ones with what

they needed : And for the limie Realbn, thole Parts whole-tncy ucttiLu . jii.vi ...^ i...,,v. ,1^......
_

Pores are biggelf, oughr to furnillr Liquors much fuller of

fubtile Parts than tliol'e whofe Pores are Imaller,- which yet

is contrary to Experience. For the Serolity feparated in

the Kidneys, under rhc Name of Urine, conlills of Parrs

much fubtiler and linaller than the Bile leparated in the

Liver: Why then d^on't this Serolity efcape in the Liver?

the Pores whereof mull: be much greater than thofe of

the Kidneys. See Bile.

This Inconvenience, many Naturalids being aware of,

has made them have tecourfe to Jmbibilion (if the Word

may be allowed us for want of a better). They niainrain,

then. That bcfides the different Diameters of the Pores,

'tis requited that the Ieveral P.irts be already imbued or

moillen'd with a Liquor like ro that they are to filter.

This Opinion is rather the Reliilt of Realor, than of Expc:

riment, and the Maintainers hereof, well plcas'd they had

fomething to fatisfy their Reafon withal, never troubled

themfclvcs whether it were true : Till M. IVinfll'jl fell in-

to it.

Dr. Keil,
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Dr. Keily whofe Theory prevails irioft in England^ come to be feparated in the Liver, for the firlt Time

accounts tor ^ecm/o?^, from the diiiV-rent Diameters of the preferably to any other Uquor' To'this M JViiif!o'-v m
VcSch, the different Velocity of the Blood, the diffe- iwers, That having oblerv'd the Glands of the finallellr

"
' "

'
'

- '
-

FcEtiis's to be colour'd, much as in Adults; it appears
highly probable they Iiad been imbued wirh the Juices

rent Angles the Du^lts make with the Artencs, and the

different Attradlion of the different Parts, under all thefe

different Circumftances. His TT'etr)- lee at length, under
theArticle Ani m ai, Secr etion. But even in tliis, there

is lomething Arbitrary and Conjedtural. Befides,theReafon~

ing is carried liich a Length j that, in aThii\^ the Principles

whereofarc io obfcure, the Parts or Organs fo impcrteft-

ly known, and the whole Proccls carried on out ot Sight,

the Mind can lirarce lately acquielce in it.

yioni'. Jrw/ioiv, of the Jcademy Sckncei^ has

taken a better Courfe for the Dili;overy of this important

Afiion of Secretion. He does not take up with conjeflural

Principles, nor draw a plaufible Scheme ot Reafbiiing there-

from through the Dark 5 but applies hjinlelf to Kxperi-

nient^and inveltigates, in Nature herlelf, and the Struilurc

of the Parts, the Manner Seci'efion is perform'd in. From
a firiift Exafiiinacion ot the leveral Kinds of Glands, both

in Men and other Animals, lie finds, with Icme other

Anatomilh, riiat the Glands are only Pelotonns or Plexus s

ot "N'^clTeis: but the \'effels proper to the Gland, and
which conllimte the principal Part thereof, M. ]ViiiJlo\V

fird ditcovered to he Tubes, furniflied, on the Inlide, with
a kind of Down or l^uft, or rather a very fine, Ipnngeous

Tiflue, which fills the whole (Javity of tholt; Vellels like

a Pith or Marrow. This he finds in all Glands, of all

Animals; Jn different Glands, 'ris found of different

Colours, and this different Colour is even found in the

drfferenr Glands of Fcerus's themtctves.

The Gland, ther, is, at lead its main Part, a Cothpound
of theie downy or Ipongeous \'"effels, which, from their

Office, we will call .Sferf,'(irr /r^/j or and which
frequently do, almofl: of themielves, form what we call a

Glaud orgliXudulQiii'Body. Tho' betide theleVeffcls,we ulii-

ally remark Four otiicr ivinds, tv's. Arteries, Veins, Excre-

tory DuC:fs and Nerves. The S'^r^f/'sri' Du£ls we diliin-

guifh from the Excretvry Ones; in that the former, by the

peculiar Texture of their Down, lerve to feparate a par-

ticular Liquor 5 and that the latter only Icrve to receive

they were to filtrate, at the firfl Formation of the Ani-
mal

i
or at the fame time when the folid Parts of the Or-

gan themlelves were framed,
SECT, a coileftive Term, comprehending all fuch as

follow the Do£lrines or Opinions of Tome famous Divine
or Philofophcr, ^c. The Seels of Philolopliers amon.^
the Ancients, particularly in ancient Grceirp, were various'-
as, 'Pjrrkom^isis, 'Platomp, BpicnreanSy Srcicks, 'PcriPd-
tericks, ^cade7??icks, ^c. See each under its proper Ar-
ticle. Atprelent the Sefls of Philofophy are chiefly re-
duceable to Three, viz. t\\^ Cartefiaus, the 'Peripatctkkiy
and the Ne-zi-toniims, In Theology, the Seels arc much
more numerous

;
yet the Ancient's had Legions now ex-

tant, as, Mamcljccs, Giwfticks, Montamjis, ^c. 'J he prin-
cipal now on Foot, are the /,?/rZ^fr^7;j, Calviinp^ Airnhnp-
tijls^ Ariavs, Scchiimis, ylrminiavs, ^c. The Rife, Pro-
grcfs,_ and Fate, with the difiinguifhing Charaaers and
Opinions of each j See under its refpeftive Plead
SECTA, in Law. See Suit.
SECTIO, or OJ'emio Ctcfarea. Sec C/t:sarian Sec-

tion.
SECTION,;aFartof a Thing divided j or the Divifinn

itfelf: Such, particularly, are the Sub-divifions ot Chap-
ters, by others called Articles. The Mark of a .5^^7/0;; is 0.

The Ancients difregarded the Dividing of their Books
into Chapters and SeSio7:s-j that was a Task left for future
Editors, and Criticks. The Word is form'd from the
Lntin^ feco, I cut.

Section ofa 'MUding, is Its 'Prcfdc; or a Delineation
of its Heights and Depths railed on the Plan - as if the
Fabrick was cut afiinder, to difcover the Inlidc. See
Profile.

Horizontal S-E.cTioti. See fcHNocRA phy.
Section, in Geometry, a Side or Surface appearing of

a Body, or Figure cur by another^ or the Place wherein
Lines, Planes, ^c. cut each other. The common SeHiou

the Liquor thus Secreted, and to carry it to the Place 'tis of two Planes is always a right Line, being the Line fup-
dcdincd for. For a more particular Account of the StrU'

Citure and Organization of the Glands, SccGlan-p.
For the Manner wherein the Glands aa, in ieparating the

fevcral Liquors from the Body, M. /F/'?;y/c"e lays it down
thus : 'Tis a Thing well known by Phyficians and Cby-
mills, tliat a Piece of brown Paper, which is only an
AffumbLige of finall Filaments drawn dote to each other,

having once imbibed Oil or Water, will nev^.r let any
other i,iquor pafs through it, but of the lame Kind with
what impregnated withal. All others it tlops. And
the like is oblcrved of a Wick of Cotton or other Matter,

which having firfi imbibed its Fill of Oil or Water, and
being then dipp'd at one End, in a Veffel full of Oil and
Water together 5 the Wick that iiad imbibed the Oil, will

only raile and dillil Oil, and that with Water, only

Water. Now, in xhe Secretory Dj/c!i of the Glands, we
Hnd 3 Parallel Struflure ; an Affembtage or Tiffue of fine

Threads or Filaments bound clofe together, much as in

brown Paper, or a Cotton-wick
;
only differently dilpofed,

pofed to be drawn by the one Plane in its cuttmg or enter-
ing the other. ScePEANE. If a Sphere be cut in any
manner, the Plane of the Seftion will be a Circle, whole
Ontre is in the Diameter of the Sphere. Sec Sphert..
The SeSicns of rhe Cone arc Four, viz. a Circlet Parahole^
llyjitrbole and Ellipjts. See each under its proper Ar^
tide. See alio Cone.

Couic Sections. See Conic Section.
SECTIONES SECiUENTES, in Conies, a Term,

whofe Import may be thus conceiv'd : Suppofe Two
Right Lines, as A B, CD (Tab. Conicks Fig. 5-.) mutu-
ally interfering one another in E, which Point E, is liip-

polcd to be the common Centre of the oppofite Hyperbolic
Sections, F G, HI, and whole common Afymptotes, the
propoied Lines A B, C D alii) are. In this particular Cafe,
the SeEiioiis GF and HI, are called SeEliones Seqitemss^
becaufc they are placed following one another in the con-
tiguous Angles of Two interfefting Right Lines : And
T the determinate Diameter H G, of one of the ^fffio^fs

ThisTilfue, then, having once imbibed a certain Juice, will Sequentes (which is coincident with rhe fuppofed indetcr-

not let p^ts any of the Liquors which arrive at the Orifices minate Diameter of its oppotite) be equal to the vertical

of thefe Du.^!s, but that it had firft imbibed. The Caule Tangent K L, applied between the Afymptotes in the
of this Phxncmenon, is doubtlef';, to be referr'd to the

great Principle of Attrailion, which is found Wronger be-

tween the Homogeneous than the Heterogeneous Parts of
the lame Fluid. But this is an Enquiry that belongs to

another Place. See Attraction and Rei-ulsion
As the Blond, now, is not a Homot^eneous Liquor

a Compound of an Infinity of different Parts or ]

cules, fonie Oily, others Mucilaginous, Aqueous, Saline,

Subtile, Grofs, ^c. in its Motion along the Arteries of

the Gland, it becomes divided into all the little Ramifica-

tions thereof ; by which Means its Velocity is exceedingly

abated, and its Molecules obliged to go off' one by one,

through the narrow Faffage of the Artery into the Vein,

and of confequence to pals over the Orifices of the Secre-

rc'/j of the Glands, wliofe Down is already tinged fame ii^r/o to the Areas of their Circles,

withajuiceof a certain Nature. Such of the Molecules To find the Area of a D C E j the Radius of the

therefore, as arc found of the fame Nature with the Juice Circle CD, and the Area DE being given: To 100,

they meet withal at the Entrance of the Secretory ^Du^fy 3 r4 and the I?.adius A C, find a Fourth propotional Num-
joyn themfelves to them, and enter the Duifls, driven on ber ; this will be the Semi-periphery. Then to 180°, the

bv others that follow them. Thus they pafs, fucceffively, given Arch D E, and the Semi-periphery juft found, find

through the whole Veffel, and at length go out of it into ariother fourth Proportional ; this will give the Arch A B

Point G, of the Diameter G F, then, Apollonius calls fuch
SeBionu Conjugate StBiuns.

SECTOR, m Geometry, a Part of a Circle compre-
hended between two Radii, and the Arch. Thus the

mix'd Triangle A C D (Tab. Geometry Fig, 13,) compre-
As the Blond, now, is not a Homot^eneous Liquor^ but hended between the Radii AC and D and the Arch A D,
Compound of an Infinity of different Parts or Mole- Setior oftbe Circle.

'Tis demonttrated by Geometricians, that the Senior of
a Circle, as A C D, is equal to a Triangle, whoffe Bafe is

the Arch A D, and its Altitude the Radius A C.
If from the common Centre of Two Concentric Circles,

be drawn Two Radii, to the Periphery of the Outer, the
Two Arches included between the Radii, will have the

fame Ratio to the Peripheries j and the Two Seniors, the

the Excretory Duel, while the reft, which are of a diffe-

rent Kind, run over the Orifice of the Secretory VeOxU
without ever mixing with the Juice thereof, and thus

arriving in the Vein, are carried back to the Heart.

All that remains, is, to explain how thefe Parts fliould

have Rril imbibed the particular Juices ncccffirv for their

ref^-cflivfi Secretions; How, for Inftaice, the Bile Iliould

in the fame Mcafure in which the Radius A C is given,

Lafiiy, multiply the Arch DE into the Semi-radius, the

Produ£i is the Area of the Senior.

Sector isalfoa Mathematicallnftrument.ofgreat Ule
in finding the Proportion between CJuantities of the fame

Kind, as between Lines and Lines, Surfaces and Surfaces,

£i?i:. whence the French call it the Com^afi of 'Proportion.

The
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T[ic great Advantage of thf^ Seizor above the common

.Scales, t^c. is, that 'tis made to fit all Radius's and Scales,

for, by the Lines of Chords, Sines, H^c. on the S£i^07; we
have Lines of Chords, Sines, JJfc. to any Radius betwixt

the Length and Breadth of the Seizor when opened.

The St'^or is founded on the Fourth Propolition of the

ferhBook n't Lticlid ; where 'tis demonitrared, That fimilar

Triangles have their homologous Sides proportional : An
Idea of Its Foundation may be conceived thus 5 Let the

Lines A B, A C (Fig. 14.) repreienr the Leg of the Sccfo>\

and AD, AE two equal Sections from the Centre. If

row the Points C B and IJ E be conne^^lcd, the Lines

CB and DE will be Parallel 5 therefore the Triangles

ADE, ACB Similar, and confcquently the Sides AI),
UE, AB andBC proportional: That is, as AD.-DE:
AB : BC ; whence if AD be the Half, Third or Fourth

Pact of A B ; DE will be a Half, Third or Fourth Part

of CB, and the fame holds of alt the reft. If, therefore,

AD be the Chord, Sine, or Tangent of any Number of
Degrees to the Radius A B j D E will be the fame to the

Radius BC.

'Defin'J'n'm (f //-'e Sector.

The Si£Ic}' confilh of two equal Rules or Legs ofBrafs or

othtrM.a[ier,ri vetted together; but fb as to movecafy on the

Rivet. See its Figure, Tab.Gcometry Fig.iy. On the Faces

ot the Inllrumentare placed fevera! Lines ; the principal are

the l-,ine of equal Parts, Line of Cliords, Line of Sines,

Lineof Tangents, Line of Secants, and Line of Polygons.

The /.me of l-.qiial 'P^irfs, calied alio Line of JLines,

marked L, is a Line divided into 100 equal Parts ; and,

where the Length of the Leg will allow it, each is iiib-

divided into Halves, and Quarters, "Tis found on each

Leg, on the lame Side; ana the Diviiions numbrcd i, 2>

3) 45 J-?^- ^° 10, which is near the Extremity ofcnch Leg.

!Nute, in Praitice, i is taken tor 10, or 100, or ioDo> or

10000, as Occafion requires ^ in which Cales % is taken

tot 20 or 200, or 2000, 15c. and lb of the reit. ^Tte Line cf
Cior.ii, marked C on e-uli Leg, is divided after the ufuai

Manner.and numbred 10, 20j 30, l^c. to 60- See Chord-
Tiie J/iiie of S'uics, denoted on each Leg by the Letter S, is

a Line of Natural Sines, numbrcd lOj 20, 30, to 90.
See Sin es. Live of 'J ip.vgenfs, denoted on each Leg by the

Letter T, is a Line of natural Tangents, numbred lo, 20,

3,0, ^c. to 45" : befides whicli, is another little Line of

'A'aiigents on each Leg, commencing at 45'^ and extending

to -5'= denoted by the Letter See '1'an c f.n x. LJne

of .y cmns, denoted on each Leg by the Letter S, is a

IJne of natural Secants, numbcr'd 10, 20, 5o,_ iSc. to 75,
and commencing, not from tlie Centre of the Inifrument,

but at Two inches Dlftance therefrom. Sec Secant.
Line (f Poh'gCh'Sy denoted by the Letter P on each Leg, is

number'd 4, 5, 6, lie. to 12, which falls 3 Inches Jhort of

the Centre ot the Inllrument. See PoLYCONi
Bclide tliefe Lines, which are efTential to tht SeHor

;

there are others placed near the outward Edges on both

Faces, and parallel thereto, which are, in all refpeifs, the

lame as in G?/;;/fr's Scale, and ufed atterthe fame Manner.
Such are the Line Ariificinl ^/??f3 marked S ; The Line

of MrtifciaL'fange-.its-^ A Line of 12 Tiicbei, mark'd L:%
and Ginner s Lj?ie of N'/mLers, mark'd N. For the Uies
of all which, See Gnmer's Scale. There are fometimes,

other Lines placed, to fill the vacant Spaces, as the Lines

of Hours, L.ntitiides and JncVwationi of Meridiam, which
are uted the lame as on the common Scales. See Scale.
The Lines found by the Seftor are of two Kinds, late-

ral and parallel. The Firfl are fuch as are found by the

Sides of the -Yn^pr as A B, AC. The latter, fuch as go

acrois from one Leg to the other, as D E, C B. Note, the

Order of the Lines in the newer Sefkrs, is ditftTent from

what it is in the old ones 5 for the fame Line is not now put

at the iame Didancc from the Edge on both Legs but

the l..ine of Chords, c.gr. is inncrmoll: upon the one, and
the Line of Tangents on tlic other. The Advantage here-

of is, that when the Inlfrument is fct to a Radius for the

Chords, it fervcs aUb for the Sines and Tangents without

flirting itj for the Parallel betwixt 60 and 60 of the

Chords, 90 and 90 of the Sines, and 45 and 45 of the

Tangents, are all equal.

Ufe ofthe Line offiqiial Tarn on the Sector.

1° Lo ^j''^'ide a given L.ine^hto any Isimher of equal

Tarti, e.p'. Seven : Take the given Line in your Com-
pafles, and fetting one Foot in a Divifion of the Line of

equal Parts, that may eafily be divided by 7, r. gr. 70 ;

whofe Seventh Part is lo : Open the Senior till the other

Point fall exactly on 70 in the fame L.ine, in the other

Leg. In this Difpofitinn, applying one Point of the

Compaffes to lO in the iame Line ; fliut them till the

Bihec fall in 10 in the fame Line of the other l,ee. This
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Aperture will be the jth Part of the given Line. Note, if
the Lrae to be divided be too loni; to be applied to the
Legs ot the &tfor, only divide one Half, or one Fourth by
7, and the Double or Quadruple thereof will be the -th
i'art of the whole,

'

1" 'To meafiire tlx Lines of the 'Perimeter of a Tolygan,
one of which contains a given Number of equal Parts

'

Take the given Line in your Compaffes, and let it over,
upon the Line of equal Parts, to the Number of Parts on
each Side, exprcfling its Length. The JfiSw rcmainini
thus, let oi?the Length of eacn of the other Lines para"
Icl to the former ; and the Numbers each of them falls on
will e^prefs their Lengths.

3° A Right Line bthiggiven, mi thetimiherofParts
it aj};tcii;/s, e.gr. 120, to talcefrom it n lefi Line^ coiitainivg
any NumSitr oftlxfame 'Farts, e. gr. 25 : Taking the given
Line in your CompalTes, open the Sdlor till the two Fett
fall on 120 on each Leg ; then, the Diftance from 25 to

25 gives the Line required.

4° Tofn.ia 'Third Proporliond to I'lm gi'jeu Lines, an.i
a. Fmrtli to Three. For the Firll, take the Length of the
firlt given Line in your Compaffes, and lay it otF on the
Line of equal Parts from the Centre, to find the Number
where it terminates : Then open the Seilor, till the
Length of the Second Line be included in the Aperture of
the Extreme of the firll : The remaining thus, lay
off the Length of the Second Line on one of the Lc"S,
from the Centre ; and note the Number where it ter-
minates ; the Diftance between that Number on the Two
Legs, gives the Third Proportional. In the Second Cafe,
take the Second Line in your CompalTes, and opening the
.rfSor, apply this Extent to the Ends of the Firrt, laid otf
from the Centre on both Legs. The .'Seller thus open'd,
lay off the Third Line from the Centre, and the Extent
between the Number whereon it terminates on both Legs,
is the Fourth Proportional. ^ *

^'^ 'To divi.ie a Line in artygiven 'Proportion, e.gr. into
Two Parf,s, which fliall be to each other as 40 to

70 : Add the Two Numbers together, their Sum i.s 1 10.
Then, between youf Compafles 'take the Line propoled,
which fuppofe i(5;, end open the .Sector till this Didanct!
reach from 110, to no on both Legs. The .Sel^ior thus
open'd, take the Extent from 40 to 40, as alio from 70
to 70 ; the firll will give Co, the l.afl ,oj, which will b:
the Parts propofitd, for 40 : ^o : 60 ; toy.

6" To open the Se[1or,fo as tlie T'.eo tines ofequal 1'arts
may Dtake a Right Jingle : Find Three Numbers that
may exprels the Sides of a Right-angled Triangle, as 3;
4 and f, or their Equimultiples, as 60, So and 100;
Take, then, in your Compafle.s the Diliance fmm the
Centre to too ; and open the SeFlcr, till, one Point fct up-
on 80, the other full upon 60 in the other Leg 5 then do
the Two Lines of equal Parts, include a Right Angle.

7° Tofni a Right Line ejiial to tl.-e Cir'cvwference of K
Circle : The Diameter of a Circle being to the Circum-
ference, nearly as ;o to 157, take the Diameter in your
Cotiipaffes, and fet it over on the Legs of the SehJor, ireiii

50 to 50. The .Sedor thus open'd, take the Diliance from'

'57 t° '57 5°ur Compafles. This will be your Cir-
cumference required.

Vfe of the Line of Chor.is on the Sector.

i". 'To open the Si;aor, fo as the t-.ro Lines of Cbcr.ii
inay make an Angle cf any Ntimber cf Degrees, e. gr. 40

;

Take the Dilllnce from the Joint to 40, the Nurtibcr of
Degrees propofed, on the Line of Cliords

5 open thti

Sc^or, till the Diliance from 66 to on each Leg, be
equal to the forefiid Diliance of40 ; then does the Line
of Chords make the Angle rcquirctj.

2°. The .Setter being o;>ened, to find the -Degrees cf its

Aperture : Take the Extent from CO to 60, and lay it

oft' on the Line of Chords, from the Ccntte : The Num-
ber, whereon it terminates, /liews the Degrees of its'

Opening By applying Sights on the Line of Chords^
the SeSor may be ufed to rake Angles, as a Surveying
Inifrument.

l". To make an Angle of any given Kumber of'Hegrees;
lallj a gt'jen Line : On the given Line deliribe a Circu-
lar Arch, the Centre whereof is the Point whereon thn
Angle is to be made. Set off the Radius from So to 60 ;

and the SeBer rem.aining thus, take the Diliance of the
two Numbers on each'Leg, expreffing the propofed De-
gree!!, and lay it from the Line uptjn'the Arch delcribed.
Laftly, drawing a Line from the Centre, through the End
ot the Arch, it will make the Angle propofed.

4°. To find the 'Degrees a given Angle ectitainS : About
the Vertex delcribe an Arch, and open the SeBor., till

the Diitance trom 60 to 60 on each Leg, be equal to the
Radius of the Circle : Then taking the Chord of the
Arch between the CompalTes, and carrying it on the
Legs of the SeBcT, fee what equal Number, on each Leg,

the
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the Points of the Compafles fall on : This is the Quantity

of Degrees, the given Angle contains.

J. 5i take mi Arch, of any ^.antits, from off the

Cirmmferena of a Cnxle. Open the ScSor, till the Di-

flance from 60 to 60 be equal to the Radius of the

given Circle : Then take the Extent of the Chotd, of the

Number of Degrees, on each Leg of the Sector, and

lay it off, on the Circumference of the given Circle.

By this Ull- may any regular Polygon he infcribed in a

given Circle, as well as by the Line of Polygons.

Vfe of the Line of 'Pohgons on the Sector.

1°. To infiribe a ngvlm- 'Fokgrni, in a given Circle.

Take the Semi-dmmeter of a given Circle, in the Coili-

piCTes and adjuft it to the Number 6, on the Line of

Polygons, on each Leg of the Sethr Then the ScUtr

remaining thus opened, take the Diflance of the two

equal Numbers, exprelfing the Number of Sides the

Polygons is to have. B. gr. The Dilfance from 5 to j

for a Pentagon, from 7 to 7 for a Heptagon, i^c. Thelc

Diflances carried about the Circumference of the Circle,

will divide it into lb many equal Parts.

2". 2o defiribe a regular 'Polygon, e. gr. a Tentagm

on a gi-cn right Line : Take the Length of the Line in

the Conipafi'es, and apply it to the Extent of the Kum-

Ijj^ j_ on the Lines of Polygons. The .ScHcr thus

opened, upon the fime Lines take the Extent, from 6 to

6 this will be the Serai-diameter of the Circle the Po.

ly'gon is to be infcribed in. It, then, with this Dilfance,

from the Ends of the given Line, you defcribe two Atches

of a Circle, their Interlbction will be the Center of the

""'j". On a right Line, to titfcriie ai Jfofieles Triangle :

Havini the Angles at the Bafif, double thofc at th<; Ver-

tex ; Open the till the Ends of the given Line fall

on 10 and 10 on each Leg; Then take the Dilfance

from 6 to 6. This will be the Length of the two equal

Sides of the Triangle.

l/fe cf the Lines of Sines, Tangents, and Secants,

on the Sector.

By the feveral Lines difpofed on the Se£ior, we have

Sca.es to feveral Radius's; So that having aLength, or Ra-

dius given, not exceeding the Length of the SeiJor when

opened ; we find the Chord, Sine, l^c. thereto. H.gr. Sup-

pole the Chord, Sine, or Tangent, of 10 Degiees, to a

Radius of 3 Inches, required: Make 3 Inches the Aper-

ture, between 60 and 60, on the Lines of Chords of the

two Legs ; then will the lame Extent reach from 4^, to

45 on llie Line of Tangents, and from goto 90 on the

Line of Sines on the other Side ; fo that to whatever

R.ldius the Line of Chords is let, to the fiime arc all

the other let. In this Difpofition therefore, if the Aper-

ture between 10 and 10, on the Lines of Chords, be taken

with the Compaircs, it will give t'ne Chord of 10 De-

grees. If the Aperture of 10 and 10 be in like manner

taken on the Lines of Sines, it will be the Sine of 10

Degrees. Laftly, If the Aperture of 10 and 10 be in

like manner taken on the Lines of Tangents, it gives the

Tangent of 10 Degrees.

If the Chord, of Tangent, of 70 Degrees were re.

quired ; for the Chord, the Aperture of half the Arch,

viz. 35. muff be taken as before; which Diflance, re-

peated twice, gives the Chord of 70°. To find the 'fan-

gent of 70° to the fame Radius, the fmall Line of Tan-

gents mull be ufed.the other only reaching to 45 : iVIaking

therefore, 3 Inches the Aperture between 45 and 45 on

the linall Line ; the Extent between 70 and 70 Degrees,

on the fiine, will be the Tangent of 70". to 3 Inches

Radius.

To find the Secant of an Arch, make the given Ra-

dius the Aperture between o and o on the Line of

Secants: Then will the Aperture of 10 and 10, or 70

and 70, on the laid Lines, give the Tangent of jo*^

'^'^

If the Converfe of any of thefe Things were required
;

that is if the Radius be required, to which a given

Line, is the Sine, Tangent, or Secant, 'tis but making the

oiven Line, if a Chord, the Aperture on the Line of

Chords between 10 and to, and then the SeBor will

ifand at the Radius required ; that is, the Aperture be-

tween 60 and 60, on the faid Line, is the Radius. If

the given Line were a Sine, Tangent or Secant, 'tis but

making it the Aperture of the given Number of Degrees,

then will the Diflance of 90 and 90 on the Sines, of

45 and 4; on the Tangents, of 0 and q on the Secants,

be the Radius.

Ufi of ll-e S ECTOR W

\°. I'hs S^rfe c!77d IPerfendicular ofa reBmgledTriargh
Veipggive?!, lofnd tbe HypQihemif : Suppole the Bate A C
(Plate Trigonom. Fig. 2.) 40 Miles, and the Perpendicular

A B 30 i
open the SeHor till the two Lines of Lines

make a right a^ngle ; Then for the Bale, take 40 Farts

on the Line of Lines on one Leg 3 and for tlie I'erpen-

dicular 30 on the lame Line on the other Leg: Then
the Extent from 4.0 on the one, to 30 on the other, taken
in the Compaffes, will be the Length of the Ilypothenule,
which Line will be found 50 Miles.

2°. 'jtte Terptii-iicidar A B of n rigl'-T-ai ghdT'r'inngk
ABC, beivg given 30, and the Jngk B C A ^-j^, 10 fiu.i

tbe Bypotheniifi: B C; Take the given Side A B, and' let

it over, on each Side, upon the Sine of the given Angle
A C B3 then the Parallel Diltance of Radius, or of 90
and go, win be the Hypothenule BC3 which will meafure

50 on the Line of Sines,

3°. I'he Ilypothemfe and Safe bei;;g given, to find tbe

'Terpen.iicular : Open the ScBor, till tne two Lines of
Lines be at right Angles j then lay off the given Bale im
one of thole Lines irojii the Centre : Take the Hypo-
tiienufe jn your Compafles, and fetting one Foot in the

Point of the given Bale, let the other Tall on the Line of
Lines, on the other Leg : The Diltance frcm the C--nrre

to the Point where the Compafles fall, will be the Length
of the Perpendicular.

4°. 'I'he Ihpothcmfe beivg given, and the A.gle A C B,

to find the 'i'trpcudiciilar : Make the given Hypothenufe a
Parallel Radius ; e. make it the Extent from go to

on the Lines of Sines ; then will the Parallel Sine of the

Angle A G B be the Length of the Side A B.

5*^. 1'be Safe and 'PerpendiaHar A B given-, to fvi
tbe Angle B C A : Lay off the Bafe A C on both S'ides

\\\z Sehor, from the Centre, and note its Extent: Then
take the given Perpendicular, and to It open the .9fr/cr,

in the Terms of the Bale j the Parallel Radius will be

the Tangent of B C A.
6". Jn any righi-argled Triarigle, t-zvo Sides beii^g

given, ivith the inchided Angle, to iind tbe third Side-.

6uppofe the Side A C 20, the Side B G 30, and the in-

cluded Angle AGB iio'* 3
Open the Sc'duV, till the

two Lines of Lines make an Angle equal to the given

Angle, viZ: iio'^- Lay off" the given Sides of the Tri-

angle from the Center of the SeEtor., on each of the Lines

of Lines 5 the Extent between their Extremes is the

Length of the Side A B fought, viz. 412.
7", "I'he Avglei CAB and A C B given^ and the

Si.ic C B, to f.ni the Safe A B : Take the given Side

C B, and turn it into the Parallel Sine of its oppoiite

Angle C A Bi and the Parallel Sine of the Angle A C B
will be the Length of the Bafe A B.

8*. "J'he three Avgles of a "/nangle btivg giveny to find

the Trojwiion of the Sides .- Take the lateral Sines of

the leveral Angles, and meafure them in the Line of

Lines^ the Numbers anfwering thereto, give the Propor-

tion of the Sides.

90. three Sides beinggive??, tofind tbe Angle A C B:

Lay the Sides AC, C B, along tbe Line of Sines, from

the Centre, and fet over the Side A B in their Terms:

So is the SeBor opened, in thefe Lines, to the Qjanrity

of the Angle A C B.

10". 1'he Hypotbemife A C (^Fig. 3. ) of a right-avgle.i

Spherical ABC ^iven, e. gr. 43° ^ and tbe Angds

CAB 20'^. to find tbe Side C B. The Rule is: As

Radius rs to the Sine of the given Hypothenule 430, li)

is the Sine of the given Angle 200 to the Sine of the

Perpendicular C B. Take, then, 20" from the Centre,

along the Line of Sines, in your Compafles, and fet the

Extent, from go to go, on the two Legs, and the Pa-

rallel Sine of 430, the given Hypothenule, will, when

mealiircd from the Centre on the Line of Sines, give

130 30' the Side required.

1
1 0. I'be ^erfiendicular B C, and tbe Uppothenv.fe A C-

given^ to find the Safe A B : As tbe Sine Complement

of the Perpendicular B C is to Radius, fo is the Sine

Complement of the Hypothenufe, to the Sine Complement

of the Bafe Therefore, make the Radius a Parallel Sine

of the given Perpendicular, e. gr. 76° 50' ; Tiien the

Parallel Sine of the Complement of the Hypothenule,

(> uieafured along the Line of Sines, will be

found 49" 25', the Complement of the Bale required :

Confequently the Bale itfelf w^ill be 40" 35'.

Particular Ufes cf tbe Szctok in Geometry, &c.

If. To make a regular Pohgon, '^'hofe Ared fiall^ he of

my z^ivenMa'i.nmide: Let the Fi gure required be a Polygon,

wbofe fuperfi'cial Area is 1:5 Feet: Extra^f the Square

Root of • of 125, it will bs found 5. Make a Square,

whofc
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whole Sitle is 5 Feet; and, by the Line of Polygons, as

already directed, make the Ifolcelts Triangle C G D
lb, as that C G being the Semi-diameter of a Circle,

C D may be the Side of a regular Pentagon infcribed

therein, and let fall the Perpendicular G K. Then con-

tinuing the Lines E G and E C, make E F equal to

the Side of the Square before made: And from the Point

F, draw the rigtu Line F H parallel to G C ; then a

mean Proportional between GE and E F will be equal

to half the Side ot the Polygon fought, which doubled,

will give the whole Side. The Side of the Pentagon thus

had, the Pentagon itielf may be defcribed, as above

direfied.

A Circle behiggwen^ to find a Square equal thereto.

Divide the Diameter into 14 equal Parts, by the Line of

Lines, as above directed; Then will 12. 4 of thole

Parts found by the fame Line^ be the Side of the Square

fought.

30. A Square being giimi^ to find the Diameter of a

Circle equal thereto. Divide the iiide of the Square into

1 1 equal Parts, by means of the Line of Lines ; and con-

tinue that Side to 12. 4 Parts; this will be the Dia-

meter of the Circle required.

4°. To find the Side of a Square equal to ajiMUpfis^

'ivhofe traf/fverfe and conjugate Dianietcn are given.

Find a mean Proportional between the tranlverie and

conjugate Diameters
;
which, being divided into 14 equal

Parts ; i2i„ thereof, wilt be the Side of the Square re-

quired.

5'^. To defcribe an Ellipfis in any given Ratio of its

DiLimeter j the Area ivbereof fiiall be equal 10 a given

Square, Suppole the Proportion of the tranfverle and

conjugate Diameters be required, as 2 to i; divide the

Side of the given Square into u equal Parts; Then as

2 is to I, io is II X 14 154 to a 4th Number;
the Squaie whereof is the conjugate Diameter fought.

Then, as 1 to 2, lb is the conjugate Diameter to the

iranlverle. Now,
6°. To defcnbe an Ellijfii, by httvif?g the tratzfuerfe

and cmjvgaie 'JJiameten given. Suppole A B and E D
(Fig. 4.J to be the given Diameters ; take A C in your

(.^umpaHes, and to the Extent thereof open the SedoTf

\\[\ the Dilfance from 90 to 9., on the Lines of Sines,

be equal thereto. I'hen may the Line A G be divided

into a Line of Lines, by taking the parallel Extents of

the Sine of each Degree, on the Legs of the ScEicrt in

your Compafl.cs, and laying them oiF from the Centre C.

The Line thus divided into Sines, (in the Figure 'tis only

done into every lochSine) from each raife Perpendicu-

iars both Ways ; then, find Points in thofc Perpendicu-

lars through which the EUipfis muff pals, thus : Take

ihe Extent of the Semi-conjugate Diameter C E between

vour Compaffts, and open the Senior, till the Aperture

i)f 90 and 90 on the Lines of Sines be equal thereto:

Then take the parallel Sines of each Degree of the

Line of Sines of the Sector, and lay them off on thole

Perpendiculars drawn through their Complements in the

Line of Sines AC; thus will you have two Points in

each Perpendicular, through which the EUipfis murt pal's.

£. gr. 'Fhe Secior ftill remaining the fame, take the Di-

iiance from 80 to 80 on the ]_,ines of Sines, in your Com-
pafTes, and fetting one Foot in the Point 10, on the Line

A C, with the other, make the Points a and b in fhe Per-

pendiculars paffing through that Point ; Then will a

and b be the two Points in the Perpendicular, through

which the EUipfis mulf: pals. All the other Points, found

after the lame Manner^ being conneiSed, will give the

Scmi-Ellipfis DAE; and the other Half will be drawn

after the lame Manner.

Ufe of the Sector in Surveying.

TheSearif;gs of three Tlacei, as A, B, C, {Fig. 5.)

to each ether 1 i. e. The Angles ABC, BCA aj/d

CAB, being given : And the Difta7ice of each, from a

Fourth fianding among them : as^ D, i. e. B D, D C,

and A D being given : Tofind the T)ifiances of the feveral

'places A, B,.C, from each other-, i. e. The Le^igths of the

Si/es A B, B C, AC. Having drawn the Triangle

EFG (fig. 6) fimilar to ABC, divide the Side

E G in H, lb as that E H may be to H G, as A D
to D C, after the Manner already direiled : And, after

the like Manner mutf E F be divided in I, lb as E I

may be to 1 F, as A D to D B. Then continuing the

Sides E G, E F, fay. As E H — H G is to H G, I'o is

E II -f H G to G H, and as E I — I F is to 1 F, lb

let E I + I F be to F M ; which Proportions are eafily

wrought by your Line of Lines on the Senior. TWis done,

biflTea H K and I M, in the Points L N ; and about the

laid Points as Centres, with the Diftances L H, and I N,
defcribe two Circles interlcfflng each other, in the Point

0-; to which, from the Angles EFG, draw the right

. -Line E O, F O, and 0 G, which will have the fame

Proportion to each other, as the Lines AD, B D, D C:
Now, it the Lines E O, F O, and G O, be equal to the
given Lines A D, B D, DC, the Diftances E F, F G,
and E G, will be the Diilances of the Places required.
But if E O, O F, O G, be iefs than A D, D B, DC,
continue them, till P O, OR, and O Q_be equal to
them : Then the Points P, R, being joined, the Di-
llances PR, R and ? Q, will be the Diltances of
the Places Jcughr. Laftly, if the Lines E O, OF,
O G, be greater than AD, D B, D G^ cut off from
ihcm Lines equal to A D, B D, D C, and join the
Points of Setiton by three right Lines ; the Lengths of
the laid three right Lines will be the Liftanccs of the
three Places fought. AVe, If E H be equal to fl Gi
or £ I to I F, the Centres L and N, will be infinitely

diftant from H and 1 ; that is, in the Points H and I,

there mulf be Perpendiculars railed to the Sides E F,
EG, inliead of Circles, till they interfeif each other;
but if E H be lels than H G, the Centre' L will fall

on the other Side of the Bale continued, and the fame
is to be underllood of E I, I F.

Ufe of the Se£lor in the Proje^on of the Sphere^ both

Onhcgrafhic and S'erecgraphic j See Orthographic
and Stereogr APinc.
SECULAR, lb[]iething Temporal, in which Senfe the

Word is uled in Oppofition to Tcckfiafiical. Thus we
lay. Secular 'Poiver^ Secular Arm, <Scc,

Sfxular is alio uled for a Perlbn who lives at liberty

in the World, not Hiut up in a Monaltery, not bound by
Vows, nor llibjeifed to the particular Rules of any Reli-

gious Community : In which Senlc the Word Hands In

Oppofition to Rigular. The Romifij Clergy is divided

into Regular and Secular. The Fivgulars pretend their

State is much more perfei> than that of the Seculars.

Secular Prielts may hold Abbies and Priones both fiinple

and Conventual, though not regularly but only in Coni-

mendam. 'Tis a Maxim, in their Canon La^v, Secularia

Secularibus, and Sectiu-.r Benefices are only 10 be given'

to Secular Pcrfons
;
Regular to .Regular. See Regular.

SEOULARE CARiVlEN, Secular ^Roem ; A Poem
fung, or re-hcarled, at the Secular Games. Of this Kind
we have a very fine Piece among the Woiks of Horace :

'T'is a Saphic Otle, which ulually comes at the End of

his Epudes. In loaie Editions, the Twenty-firtt Ode of
the firlf Book, is called Carmen Stculare.

SECULAR GAMES, ^a-/^/i;m Ludi : In Antiquity,

folemn Games, held among the Romans^ once in an Age ;

or, in a Period, deemed the Extent of the longelf Life of

Man, called by the Greeks amvi and the Latins, Sccukw^i
They lalled three Days, and as many Nights, during

which, Sacrifices were performed, Theatrical Shews ex-

hibited, with Combats, Gatiies, ^c. in the Circus. Their
Origine, and Inllicution, is delivered at Length by
p''al. Maximiis : The Occafion thereof was, to Itop the

Progrefs of a Plague. The firlf who had them celebrated

at Rome^ was Valerius ^Pnblicola, the firll Cunliit created

after the Expulfion of the Kings, in the Year of Rome
245. The Ceremonies to be oblerved therein were found

in one of the Books of the Sibyls. Ar the Time of their

Celebration, Heralds were !ent to invite all the World

to a Fcali no body had ever yet feen, nor was ever tof

lee again.

Authors are not agreed of the Number of Years where-

in thefe Games returned
;

partly, becaufe the Quantity

of an Age or Seculuiu among the Antients is not known ;

and partly on other Accounts : Some will have it, that

they were held once every hundred Years, and that the

Sccuhi/n, or Age, was our Century. This Varro and

Zivy feem to exprefs in very plain Terms
;
yet others

will have it, that .S'ec/.'/?/^ comprehended iio Years, and

that the Secular Games only returned in that period^

that is, at the Beginning of every iiith Year; which

Opinion is countenanced by Horace, in his Secular Toe?^i,

V. 21. Be this as it will, it is certain they fometimes

did not flay for the irith, nor even for the looth Year,

for the Celebration of thefe Games. Aug^lfius, for In-

fiance, held them in the Y''ear of Rc?fie 7 36 ; and CaliguU

again in the Year of iJowe 814, and of Chrift 38, vi'^-

64 Years after the former; and ^oniitian, again, in

ftill lefsTime, w^, in the Year of Chrifl 87, at which

Tacitus aflifted in Quality of Decemvir^ as he himfelf

tells us, Annal. Fib. xi. c. \\. This was the Seventh Time-

that Rome had feen them from their firrt Inllitution.

The Emperor Severus exhibited them the Eighth Time
1 10 Years after thofe of Domitian: Zoz-i//nis Cays, thefe

were the laft ; but he is milkken, for in the Year of

Rome 1000, Fifty Years after thofe of Severus, the Em-
peror y/j;//^ had them celebrated with greater Magnifi-

cence than had ever been known. We find them repte-

fented on Medals.
TheXwii Seculares were alfo called Lttdi Tarent'miy

from Maniits Valerius Tarentiims, who gave Occafion

f M ;i
tc
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to their InUirution : for having been warned, in a Dream,

to dig in the Ground iii a I'lace near the Cain^^uS Mar-
tins., called ^/arevtiir/}, he there found an Altar inlcribed

to'Jjis, 'P/nio, and 'Pyoprjjine : Upon which, as had

been tcrecold him in his Dream, three of his Children

born Blind, recovered their Sight, and he, in Gratitude,

performed Sacrifices, on the lame Altar, for three Days

and three Nights fucceffiveiy. Some lay the Place it felf

was called 'larenliim, becaufe the Water of the 'I'ybtr

Urram tcmrct^ eat into the Ground in this Place.

SECULAR YEAR. Sec Juuilee.

SECULARIZrA'IlON. the Aaion of SeciihYizivg,

or ot converting a regular Ptrrfon, Place, or Benefice,

into a Secular one : Almoll all the Cathedral Churches

were antiently Regular, i.€. the Canons were to be Reli-

gious, but they have been muft of them Seailar'mefi: For

taz Seculariz-ation of a regular Church there is required

the Authority ot the Pope, that of the Prince, the Bifhop

of the Place, the Patron, and even the Confent of the

People. In l-ro.vce all this muft be confirmed by Parlia-

incnr. Rctigiou^, that want to be rcleafcd from their

Vows, obtain Vit\t.{^o'i. Seadanz-aiion from the Pope.

SECUNDA AQUA, among Ghymifts, i^c \s Jqiia-

Tcrtis, which has been already uitd to diffolve lome

Metal, ^c. See Aqj.t.\ Fortis.

SECUNDARY, an Officer who a£ls as ^fro7;i, or next

to the chief Officer : Sucli are the Secundaries of the Fine

Office i the Stcimiarki of the Compters, who are next the

Sheriffs of Lov.im in each of the twO Compters: Sectin-

dary of the Ofiice of the Privy Seal j two Sectindariei of

the Pipe j
Secmidary to the Remembrancers, which arc

two Officers in the Exxheqmr, &c.

SECUNDl GENERIS, in Anatomy, a Diftinaion

among the La^eal Vcflels, There are two Kinds of

Lacleals, vrz-, 'Priuiary, or thole of the firft Kind, 'Primi

Generis j and Scciindi Generis, Secondary, or of the lt;cond

Kind. The Firft carry the Chyle from the IntelHnes

into Glands, dilpcrlcd in great Numbers throughout the

Mefencery. The Second carry it from theie Glands, alter

Its being diluted there with Lympha, into the common

Receptacle. See Lactkals.
SECUNDINE, in Medicine, the fcveral Coats or

Membranes wherein the fc/Zii is wrap'd up, in the Mo-

ther's Womb, as the C^horion, Amnios, the Placenta, Cffc.

thus call'd, becaule they come out in the lecond Place, i. e.

aVtcr the Child, in Delivcry.The Matrons or Midwives call

the Secundine, The Jfier-birth, as being eftecm'd a fecond

Burthen, whereof the Mother is freed. Others call it. The

^Delivery, becauic when this is out, the Woman is recttoft'd

to be perfeilly delivered. See Foetus. T^c Seciiudine

muft never be left in the Matrix j 'tis a foreign Body,

which wou'd deftroy the Mother : 'Tis dangerous even

TO have a Piece of it left behind. Hi/'/>ocrafes obkrves.

That Twins have always the fame Samidive.

Dr. GrrA\ in his Anatomy of Plants, applies the Term

Seciindim to the Fourth and laft Coat or Cover of Seeds
j

by reafbn this performs nearly the fame Office in Plants,

that the Membranes invcfting the Fmm do in Animals.

Indeed ^PUiiy, Colnr>HUa, Jl>uleus, tifc. have uled Se-

cuudine in the iimie Senfe.

SECURITATE PACIS, a Writ, which lies for one who

is threaten d with Death, or Danger ^
againft the Perfbn

who fo threatens him. It is taken out of Chancery, di-

refted to the Sheriff. See Peace.

SECUTOR. in Antiquity, a Kind of Gladiator among

the Romans. The Secutores are thofe who fought againit

tVt Retiarii, They were armed with a Sword, and a

Buckler, to keep off the Net, or Noofe, of their Anta-

gonift, and wore a Cask on the Head. Some confound

the Secutorts with the JlUrmillGnes, becaufe both had

nearly the fame Weapons. The Word is formed from

the Verb Sequi, to follow ; becaufe the Semtores ule to

purfue the Reriarii. See Rf.tiarii -SEcmor was alfo^

a Name given to fuch Gladiators, as took the Place ot

thofe killed in the Combat
;

or, who fought the Con-

queror. This Poft was taken by Lot In Ancient

Infcriptions we alfo meet with Staiior 'Tribwii, Secmor

tDiicis, Seaiior Ctffuris, &c. who were Officers attending

the Tribunes, and Generals
;

perhaps like our Ai.^s

de C(\mp.
SE-DEFENDENDO ; a Plea for him who is charged

with the Death of another, fayinf^, He was forced to

do what he did, in Us O'-J^n ^Befen^e, the other fo affault-

*ing him, that had he not done as he did, he muft have

been in'Oanger of his own Life. To have this Plea

admitted, the Danger muft appear inevitable. But though

the Party juftify its being done Se-Defeyidendo^ yet he is

driven to procure his Pardon of Courfe from the Lord

Chancellor, and forfeits his Goods to the King.

SEDER OLAM, in Philology, a Jiehre-iv Term, li-

terally fignifylng, Order of the Worlds, being the

Title of two Books of Chronology in that Language.

5 ] SEE
They are both very fliort, though the one more fo

than the other ; for which Realon the one is called

Se.icr Olam Rahva, that is, the grmt Seder Olam ; and
the other, Sedar Olam Ziita, i. e. link SedarOlam. I'he

firft commences at the Creation of the World, and comes
down as low as the War of the Pfeudo Meifiah 'Bar

Coclbab, under A.lrian, 52 Years after the Deflrudion
of the Temple of Jiruj'alcm, and, of Coniequence, to

the i22d Ycat of Chrilt : "Tis almofl all taker, from the

Scripture, excepting the End. 'I'lS rlie Work of R. Jt '^a-,

Son of Hlelpeta of Ijij^pcrci, who lived in the lecond

Century, about the Year 130, and was Mailer of the

famous R. yada Hakkndfcch, the Compiler ot the-

Alifihna. The Seder Olam Ziita is an Abridgment of the

former, brought down as far as j\lar S'ltra, who lived

450 Years after the Deftmaion of the Temple, or 521
Years after Chrift. F. Tllcrin^ continually bent upon di-

mini/hing the Antiquity of the Principal Books of the

'Jc\V.s, endeavours to prove it to have been wrote about

the Year of Chrift 1 1 24, as indeed it is exprefled at

the Beginning; bjt R. Ijav. GaniZj has overthrown this

Opinion in hU Tepmh ^avid, and ftiewn, that the Da;e,
in the Beginning, is an Interpolation. The two Cluon j-

logies were firil Printed at Mantua in 15 14, ^.arto ;

again, at Idafil^ by Frcben, in 1580, O^iazw: At l-'enwe

in ^im'to: At Paris, with a Ziir/;; Vcrfion of Gr-
jiebrard, in Tkvelves. They have been Jince Printed at

j^mjlerdam, in 1711.
S.ED1MENT, the Settlement, or Dregs, of any

Thing; of that grois, heavy Part of a Body, which,
upon refting, finks to the Bottom of the Veflel, Soiilc

Phyficians pretend to dilcover much of the Nature of the

Dileale, from the Sediment of the Urine. The Word is

formed from the Latin StdimentnrUi which Maihan S\'!-

vaaciis derives diuturna Sede. Dr. JVotdn'crd mainf.iiii'i,

That at the Deluge, the whole Terreftrlal Globe wa-;

difTulvcd into one uniform Mafs, and that the New-
World ariling thence was pcrfcaiy Spherical, and with,

out any Inequalities, confilting ot feveral S[rjta, 'Ahitii

the Earthy Sediment gradually produced, as it drained.

See Deloge.
SEDRA, the High-Prieft of the Sea of among

the ''Rerjians. The Sedra is appointed by the Emperor
of ^Rerjia, who ufually confers the Dignity on his nearefi

Relation. The Jurildiaion of tht Sedra extends over all

EfFeas deftined tor pious Purpofcs, over all Moliques, Ho-
fpitals. Colleges, Sepulchres, and Monalleries. He di-

Ipofes of all Ecclefiaftica-1 Employments, and nominates

all the Superiors of reHgioBs Houfes. His Decifions, in

Matters of Religion, are all received as i'o many infa1^i-.

ble Oracles: He judges of all Criminal Matters, in his

own Houie, without Appeal,, and is, without Contradia!-

on, the fecond Perfbn in the Empire. He has nor, hnx-

ever, any indelible Charaaer, but frequently quit.s his

Poft lor another purely Secular one: His Authuricy is

balanced by that of the Moiidtehitehid, or firft Divine ot

the Empire.

SEED, a Matter prepared by Nature, for the Re-pro-

duaion and Confervation of the Species, both in Men,

Animals, and Plants : Some Naturalifts add, That tven

Sroncs, Minerals, and Metals themfi;lves have each their

proper Seed in their Mines, and arc produced and per-

petuated thereby. See Mineral, Stone, &c.

Seep, Semen-, in the Animal OEconomy, is a white,

Liquid Matter, or Humour, the thickell of any in the

Body, feparatcd from the Blood In the Teitic'es, and re-

fervcd in proper VefTel^, to be the Means of Generation.

By Chymical Analyfis it is found to confift almoft in-

tircly of Oil, and Volatile Salts, blended together by the

Mediation of a litde Phlegm. Its Aaivity Dr. 'tiraks

takes to be derived from the Salts, wherewith it abounds,

far more than any other Animal Liquor, See Humour.
The Parts concetned in the Preparation of the Sesi are

the Sptrmaiic Jrteries, which bring the Blood to be fe-

creted into xhc Tejlicks ; The 'fejlicles, ar.d 'Parajiattt,

where the Secretion it felf is chiefly effcaed ; Tht f^aja

^efenntia, which convey the fecreted Matter out of the

Tefticles ; and t\\t Veficiilte Seminnles, which receive and

preferve It to be emitted in Coition. See each ofthele

Parts delcribed under its proper Article Testicle, lS<^-

The Blood received, in fiiiall Qtiantities, into the

maiic Arteries, and there, by the parti-cular Struflures nf

the Parts, much diminilhed of its Velocity, is yet farther

retarded about rhe Corpus ^Pyramidak, or V(e,-!co[imt ,
and

its redder, and thicker Parts, carried off by Canals open-

ing into the Veins. Thus rendered paler, and flower, it is

received into the winding RecefTes of the I'ejfides, where,

almoft ftagnating, it affumes an Afti Colour, and is fur-

ther prepared, thickened, ^c. in rhe 7)n^!/s llighmcriam!-,

whence, flowly driven into the Epididymides or ''Paraft^T^,

it is further prepared and elaborated in the Folds and

Complications thereof, and, at length, creeps ftowly into
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ihcKr/i Vejcnntia, ot E}nailaioriii,v:\\\c\\ conffft, at firfl,

of a iliick, fungous Matter, very narrow, but growing

Icnlibly wider, and then again narrower ; in the winding

Meanders whereof it is collefled, its Motion abated, fur-

ther elaborated, and concoacd, and at lalf driven into

Cavity of the Urethra, in l^ropnrtion, as it is feparatecj,

and be delHned for lonie continual, nor a niomentaty,,

or occafional Ult^. He adds. That as the excretory

Du5ls of thefe Glands traverle the fjiongeous Body ot

the Urethra, for two Inches e'er they penetrate into its

the VefmiU Semimilrs in the various Cells and Meatus's Cavity, and that in the folc Momenis when the Liguor

whereof it is receiv'd' laid uo, fix'd, thickcnd, whi- fl-.ould be diii:har«'d, to affift in Gcnctation, that (pon-

1 .
n— geous Hody is extremely dilated, and its Sides in. a State

of Compreffion, the Liquor mult be then lets dilpoled

to a Diicharge rhan ever. See Erection.

ten'd, and railed to its lall PerfcSion : in which State

it is called Seed.

It is obferved, that no Huinour m the Body is ge-

nerated followly, meets with io many Means to retard

,t, or to elaborate, and concoft it. when at tell, as the

Seel Some imagine that, in its whole retarded Trogrels,

For the Fim of the Seed -when lo/igc.i in the Ueen!S:

GoNcEi'TiON, Generation, iii^c. ,

See], in Botany, a ftodua of a Rant, whereby the

befides what is apparent, there is Ibmething IHIl added Spcc.es is propagated. See U.njT. l-'nc Sefd is tre

to it from the iiiinute nervous Veficles ; and fomething quently the Fruit ot the Want, as is the Cale in molt

taken away, by the vatious Lymphatics, and difcharg'd Herbs : See FiiuiT. Someluiies it is only a 1"' •"-

thereby into the Venous Veficles of the Coyfm 'Pyrami- doled in the Fruit, and th^t in l-orm, either ot

rlnle, and the little Veins of the VefiniU Seliiimlel, and

thence into the Humours of the whole Body ; ScerhaaW

rakes both the one and the other to be very probable.

The Seed, or Humour, thus form'd in the Tellicles,

Tantfmf, hfilJeJemitia. and l-efiaila Semindes, being,

when new, diluted With a little warm Water, and view'd

with a good Microfcope, is leen to confiil of innumera-

ble little oblong, livine, Ecl-like Animalcula floating in on the Head o;

the' other Part of this Humour. This is always obfav'd Uterus, at the

id the Seed of all Men, Quadrupedcs, Bitds, Filhes, am- '

phibious Animals, and Inlefls. Upon comparing this

with the Bulk, Figure, Place, Change, C^r- ot the

Catina of the Chick dclirribcd by Maifighi, and with

the known Law of Nature oblcrv'd in tlic Generation of

Frogs ; it appears highly probable, that the Animalcula

of the' Male Seed, contain the Rudiments, or Stamina,

of the future Human Body ; and the more lii, iince,

whenever the Tellicles, or this Humour is wanting, there

i always Sterility on the Side ot the Male. M. Leeiven-

Fatt

Gtain,

Pippin, Kernel, or Berry. See Grain, Pippin, ^c.

T'he Seed is the natutal Gff-lpring of the Flotver, and

that tor whofe Production all the Parts of the Flower arc

intended j So that when this is once well fotni'd, thele

ti;veral Patts of the Flower dwindle, and difappejr. See

Flower.
Tis produced from the Farina of the Apices, let fall

the Head of the Pillil, and thence forwarded to an

Bottom thereof, divided into itverat

Cells ;
where, coming to receive ilie nutritious Juice of

the Plant, it is iirll !often\l, then IwelPd, increaii;d both

in Matter and Bulk, and at length comes to its Stale or

Matuiity. For more particular Account of the .Manner

of the Generation of tae .Se?;/, fee Generation.
That the whole flant is contained in Seed, is an

Opinion as old as Einpedodei, and is (till the pieeailing'

Doctrine amang the Generality of NaturaliUs. Kxpen-

cncc, the ivucrolcope, and the Modem Philofophy, give

It great Counienance. In eftca, by the Ufc of good
leveral ot the

iniature
;

pat-hr.erh 'l'nt firlf Di(i:overer of thefb Animalcula, and many Mi^rofcopes, we difcover, in the Seed, li

after him,' make no Sctuple to call them true Fcemf^, Parts of .he future Tree only in Mini,

little jVen- and fbme have even pretended to dilcovcr ticularly a lutle Root, called the Jl&acfc, and the Stem

ibmewhat of the Human Figure therein. But rerl.eytn, called the 'I'Immik See RAmcEF and 1 eomule.

and mhers after him, deny the Exillcnce of any Inch In JlLdjigh.^ Life, we have a Uebate between him

rninn l ula, maintaining. That 'tis only the inlell.ne and Seignior 'trmnthetU Provoll of the Garden at

Motion of the I'atts of the Seed kept on Foot by the Rome, Whether the whole Plant be acbually contained _m

W^rmX'thereor'that exhibits rhis' Appearance, which the Seed: The Affirmative is maintained by yl/a.y«&',

fmciful Perlons have improved into frisking Animalcul.i ; with cogent Arguments
;
among which this is one, 1 hat

and urging Tn Confirmation hereof. That no looner is in a Kidney Bean e cr iown, the Eye, aflllled wi.h a

Z Warmth gone, than all Appearance of Animals Microfcope, eafily difcovers Leaves a Bud, and even

eeafcs - But this, notwithflanding the Doctrine of the the Knots, or Implantations of tne Leaves on the Stem.

Tim'dcuUin Sey.nve, is now generally received. See Tl« Stem itfelf is very confpicuous and plainly confalls

f'" A

b 1
^j. Fibres, and Series s ot little Utricles. And

Sora"admit'of four feveral Kinds of Seed : The Seed whereas Seignior rmimfbetii had objeaed. That by Po-

of the T'cfe/es that of the Veflcnla Seminales, that of veriy, Tranlplantation, l^c. ieveral Lints degenerate

"LryoltJes and that of the Glands of the Tiie into others, particulatly Wheat into Tares and lares

uvo tirl which we have delcribedas one and the again into Wheat i In Aniwer to thi. which ,s one ot

Umc Humour, only in different Stages, thofe Authors the ftrongell Objca.ons .a,gainft that Opinion

ale to be different as not being able to find any ftr.a replies That he is not fiilly fTtisfied as to the 1 ruth of

Omniunication between the 'Drfimuia and the yeficnl^i the Objeaion. tor that both himlelf and his Fronds

brthat Communication is fully' fltewn, by Dr. 'Drake, making the Experiment, no Metamorpholis °f '> Jh at

io that nothing needs further, ro fliew the Seeds the fame, fucceeded : But granting the Meiamorphofis, lis the Soil,

The Liquor ol- the rrofme!, and that of the Glands of or the Air, or the Culture, is u, the FauU J^ow froii.

The Terns are generally allow'd not to be any true Seed, a morbid, and monllrous Condition of Nature, there ,s

no mote than that emitted by Women : Nor is rhcre any no inferring her genuine and permanent State, See Ue-

irood Reafon why either of them flioultt be called lb, as generation. .,.„.., , i c

their Appearance is very different, and as other Ihtf.cient T'o the fame Effeft, Mr^ lee.iwboeck, after a nice

TJfi^s are afllgn'd for them, v,z. To line and lubricate Obfervation of an Orange Kernel he had made to ger-

the Farts that the Seed, Urine, S£c. may pals more minate in his Pocket, concludes, ' Thus we fee

freely, and without adhering. See Prostates. how fmall a Particle no bigger rhan a coarle Sand,

The Seminal Liquor, houlver, fuch as emitted for Ufe, " is inereas'tl, iSc" A plam Demonllration, that the

i, a Mixture of leveral Liquors, poufd at the fhme Time Plant, and all that belongs to it, was aaually m the ^4
nto the common Canal of the Utethra, either from the The Body, Root, kyc Mr. -DeM adds, Tha o

Glands that have fecreted them, or the Relirvoirs that all the Seeds he has viewed, except the Maple, the Rant

M.Sjircrw.l'ibftrvcs, Thatin diffe. appears the plained to the naked Eye in theNux
have kept them . ...
lent Species, the Numbet and Stmaure of thelc Organs Vomica. . , re™/,
s di&t In Man, the Principal are the mJ" Se- The Fecundity of Plants, ,n the Produaion of Seeis,

, and the T^opales, bef.d'es what was iilcovered is very furprizing. M. Xodm, m the I^Iemoirs of he

bv Mr Wer A Number of new glandulous Bo- freKc/J Academy of Sciences, computes That an Elm, 1)

dies on each Side the Urethra, whole excretory Duas ing too Year^ P™'^""

ooen into the Urethra, towards the Root ot the Yard. Grams ; and adds, That had its Crown or Hea-d, been c

open into the Urethra.,

M. dti Femey has found, that the fame are likewile in

moft other Animals, and placed in the fame Manner.

'Tis controverted, wheiher or no the Liquor filtrated

off, it would have put forth as many Blanches, within halt

an Inch of the Place where it was cut, as it had be-

fore i and that at whatever Height it were cut off, the

' " Hence he con-

.1 ro the

been caftrated, thefe Glands, as well as all the otherSourees Rile of the Branches, is tuU ot tne "'"^^V'".
little

,,r Generation are found dried up, and decay'd. M. I.hne Embryo's of Branches which, it ,s true, c.tnnot a ap.

oppofes to this, that the yeficeli Semindes, and Troftms, pear at once, but which being conceiv d, as kparateil_by

having little Cells, where their filtiated Liquor is depo-

hereby, be neceflary to Generation. M.deVermj thinks Effect would have been flii the ^"1^- Hen e

It is, and his chief Reafon is. That in Animals that have eludes. That the whole Trunk, from the Ground

Kee, rnllrated.thereGlands.as well as all the OtherSourees Rile of the Branches, is ful of the Irinciples <

Circular Rims, half an Inch high, conipofe lb many Sets

filed, 'tfs ealily conceiv'd that their Humours may wait

fome Time, for an Occafion of being emitted ; but that

thefe new TroJIales, or Glands, of Mr. Crsper,^ having

no fucb Refcrvoirs, their Liquor muft ooze out into the

of Branches, each whereof fs ready to app<;ar and will

re.iUy appear if the Head be lopp'd off juft over it.

Now thefc inviflble Branches exill as really as thotc

which appeat. For whence elfe fliould they come ? The
Trunk
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Trunk cannot produce them, as being it felf no more
than a Packet of Fibres, dtilirute ofnliAdion: Korean
ihe Sap, which, like the blood, is fit to nourifli the

Farts, but not ro form any new ones. The Branches there-

of exillcd before chc Tree was lopped, and if they had
appeared, would ha\e bore an equal Number of Grains

as thofe which did. Thele Grains, therefore, rhey mult
already contain in little. On this Footing, the Tree

may be laid actually to contain in itielf 15840000000
Seeds, wherewith to multipiy itielf as many times: But

what fliall we lay, if each Seed, or Grain of a Tree,

contain in itielf another Tree, containing the lame Num-
ber of See.is ? And, if we can never come either at

Optic Nerve behind the Spbemid^^s. But whetiier they
decuflate or coalelce, or only barely touch one anoiher, is

not lo well agreed. Ti-ic •Baribaincs and I'cjd/ins, Iky
expreily, chey are united by a perfed Confuiion of their
Subrtance : _L)r. Gibfon allows them to be united by ihs
clolclt Conjunction, but not Cunfufion oF their Fibres.
'Des Cartes ^aA. others, account for the Kft'c-iit another Way,
'DiZ: by luppoling that the FibrilU conliimcing the me-
dullary Fare of thofe Nerves, being Ipread in riie Retina of
each Eye, have each of them correlpondlng Farrs in :he
Brain ; lo that when any of thofe l-ibriU(ff are llruck by
any Fart ot an Image, the correfponiiing Farts of ihe Brain
are afteaed rhertby. Somewhat like which i^ the Opinion

Seed which does not contain 'i'rces, nor at a Tree which of Dr. Bnggs who takes the Optic Nerves of each Eje
docs not contain Scid.'i By this Means we iliall have to con ll if ot homologous Fibres, having their Rile in the
an incrcafing Geometrical Frogrtflion, the firll Term
whereof is i. the lecond 1584000000O) the third, the

Square of i5SLfooooooo tl'" tourth, its Cube, t^c. to

Infinity.

Several Species of Plants have been always fuppofed

to be dcflitute of Seed^ in regard, no Obfervation, no

Microfcope, no Anatomy, dilcovered any Thing like rhem

:

Such are Capillaries^ the feveral Kinds of TliCi^ Sea-

plants, MolTes, ijfc. But the happy Induftry of the pre-

fcnt Age has dilirover'd the iSff.Vi of fome of them ; and

has left us out of all Doubt, that the reft arc not without

the fame. The Seeds of Fern, and the Capillary-Plants,

were firft difcovered by C<e(!7is ; and fince, more fully and

critically by M. IV. Cole. The Seeds of fome Sea-Plants,

'Jdhalaimis nervorum Opticorum^ and thence continued to
both the Reri7!(C which are compofcd of them : And far-
ther, that tholh Fibril/ce have the lame Farallelilin.^Vnfion,
^c. on both Eyes: Confequently, when an Imaoe is

painted on the lame correfponding, fymparhizing Parts of
each Rethia, the fame Effefls are produced, the lame
Notice carried ro the Thalamus, and lb imoarted to the
Soul. Hence that double Vifion enfuing upon an In-
terruption of the Parallel ilin of the Eyes, as when one
Eye is depreffed by the Finger, or their Symphony in-

terrupted by Difeafe. But Dr. Sr/i?^j- maintains, that
'tis but in few Subje£l,% there is any Decuflation ; in none,
any Conjunilion more than mere Contaii}.

Whence it is that tve fee Objefts erect, when.
were difcovcr'd by the Count Afarjig/i, and thofe of certain, the Images thereof are painted invertedly' on the

" '
""

"

-----i tT.
Retina, is another Difficulty in the Theory ofAe/;,^. ^eS
Carres accounts for it hence ; That the Notice the Soul
takes of the Objefl, does not depend on any Image, nor bf
any Aftion coming from the Object:, but merely from
the Situation of the minute Parts of the Brain ; whence
the Nerves arife. E.gr. the Situation of a Capdlamcnt of
the Optic Nerve, correfponds to a certain Fare of the
Brain; which occafions the Soul to fee all thofe Places
lying in a right Line therewith. But Mr. Mo!yneux gwcs
us another Account : The Eye, he obferves, is onlv the
Organ, or Infirument : 'Tis the Soul that lees. To en-
quire, then, how the Soul perceives the Object erefl: by
an inverted Image, is to enquire into the Soul's Fjculties.

others, by M. Reaumur, the firil mentioned in the Hi
llory of the French Academy, for the Year 1712, and

the latter for the Year 171 1. The Seeds of fome Kind
of Fuci have been difcovered by Mr. Samuel Doody

3

thofe of Coralloid Shrubs, by Dr. Tdnc. Robih-foii, as

alio, thofe of leveral Fungi, particularly TrufHes, and

Crepitus Litfi's, or Puff-balls j and thofe of fume other by
Dr. Li^er. See Mushroom. Under liihicb Article, a

7ieiv I'loeory of a 'J^ropagation of thefe apparently Seedlrfs

'J->lmts is laid do-wn.

Seeds, in Gardening, and Agriculture. Mr. Sradley

obferves, That the Seeds of Plants, though exceedingly

good, will degenerate from the Mother- Plant, if they be

ibwn on the fame Ground, whence they were gathered j Again, imagine that the Eye receives an ImpuHe on its

fo that there is a great Necefiity for a yearly Change lower Parr, "by a Ray from the upper Part of an Objcft •

for Seeds of Foreff Trees, as Acorns, Maft, ^c- If the muft not the viJive Faculty be hereby dircfled to coniidec
Place be too cold to low them when gathered in Al/gufl^ this Stroke as coming from the Top rather than the Bottom
they may be kept barrelled or potted up, in moill Sand ofthe Objeft, and confequcntly, be determined to conclude
or Earth, piratum fupcr ftratum, during the Winter, at it the Reprefenration of the Top ?

the End of which they are found fprouted, and if gently SEELING. A Horle is laid to SteU when upon his
Ibwn, will be as forward as if fbwn \x\ Autumn^ befides Eye-brows, there grows about the Breadth of a Farthin«
their miifmg the Vermine to which the Winter Sved is

much expoled. The Seed'mt to be cholen from the moll:

fruitful 'Frees, fo much as from the mofl foUd and fair
;

nor covet the largcff Atoms, but the moll weighty, clean,

and bright. Porous, infipid, mild Sorts of Seeds^ to

be Ibwn as foon as ripe. Hot, bitter Seeds to be

kept a Year before Ibwn,

Seeds, direct how they are to be let. Molt of them,

when they fall, lie on one Side, with the linall End to-

wards the Earth, which fhews that Pofture to be belt to

let any Stone or Nut in : If they be heavy, low them
the deeper. Acorns, Peaches, l$c. to be fown 2 or 3

Inches deep. See Seminary and Semination.
Seeds, in Pharmacy, i£c. The Seeds ufed in Medi-

cine, X$c. efpecially thofe imported from the Indies^ Le-

of white Hairs, mixed with thofe of his natural Colour;
which is a Mark of Old Age : An Hnrfe never ^ffe/^ till

he is Fourteen Years old, and always before he is Sixteen
at fartheft: The light Sorrel and Bhick, looner <S"«/ than
any other. Horfe-Jockeys ufually pull out thofe Hairs
with Pincers; but if there be lb many, that it cannot be

The Shape and Weight of done, without making the Horle look bald and ugly, then
L_ i.. TVT..,i .t_^.._

colour their Eyc-browSj that they may not appear
old.

SEGMENT of a Circle, in Geometry, a Part of a
Circle comprehended between an Arch and the Chord there-

of. Thus the Portion A FB A (Tab. Geometry Fig, 23)
comprehended between the Arch AFB, and the Chord
A B, is a Segment of the Circle ABED, ^c. a Stgme7it
of lb u:any Degrees. The Term j'e^;//e?;; is alio applied

njant, ££?c. are feverally defcribed under their relpe^tive by Extension, to EUipfes and other Curvilinear Figures.
Articles, which fee. Among thofe cultivated at Home,
the Principal are the Four /of, and the Four cqU Seeds, as

they are called. The firft are thofe of Annis, Fennel,

Cummin, and Caraway; the latter, thofe of Gourd, Pump-
kin, Melon, and Cucumber. The Ufe of the four cold

As 'tis evident every Segment of a Circle mull either be
greater or lels than a Semi-circle ; the greater Part of the
Circle cut off by a Chord, e. the Part greater than a
Semi-circle, is call'd the greater Segment, as ADEB;
and the lelTer part, the Fart lefs than a Semi-circle, the

Seeds is for the making of Emulfions, cool, refrefliing lefjer Segment, us A ^c. The Angle which the Chord
Drinks, Pafts for the Hands, and Oils ufed by the Ladies A B, makes with a Tangent L B, is called the Angle of
for the Compleftion.

Seed of Pearls,

Semen SanHmn, or Sanionicum.

SEEDLINGS, are fuch Roots ofGilUflnwer;

young

a Segment. Some, indeed, call the Two mixt Angle"!

comprehended between the Two Extremes of the Chord,
made with the Arch, Angles of the Segmmt.
The Height of a S'g7nentyd.^ and half its Safe or

Chord B a, being given, to ^nd the Area of the Sequent .-

Find the Diameter of the Circle. (See Diameter.) On
tender Shoots of this defcribe a Circle, and draw the Bale of the Segment

A a B ; draw R, A C, BC; and find the Number of

Pearl,
wormseeu.

come from Seed Ibwn ; alio the

any Plants, that are newly fowed.

SEEING, the A£l of perceiving Objcfls by the Organ Degrees of the Arch AFB. Ironi the Diameter had,
of Sight ; or the Scnfe we have of external Objects, by and its Ratio to the Periphery, find the Periphery itielf;

means of the Eye. Sec Sight. and from the Ratio of the Periphery to the Arch ADB,
For the Apparatus, orT^ifpofition of tI-Je<Parts neceffary and the Periphery itfelF, find the Length of the Arch

to Seeing-^ SeeZ^n.
_ A D B. This done,find the Area of the Se£tor A FB C A.

For the Manner i^hereiii Seeing is performed, and the See Sector. And that of the Triangle A B. See

Lainsthereof--, See'^\^\ofi. Triangle. Laftly, fubtra^t the Triangle from the

Our beft: Anatomifts differ greatly as to the Caufe why Seftor, the Remainder is the Area of -Ca^ Segment.
we don't fee double with the Eyes. Galen, and orhers If the- Area of the greater A'^;/?^?;; ADE B were re-

aftcr him, afcribe it to a Coalition or Dccuffatioft of the quired, the Triangle AGS muft be added to the Se£tor

ADEB
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ADE EC. Segment o/^ ^S^V'ff-e, is a part ofa Sphere

terminated by a Portion of its Surface, and a Plane which

cuts it off; pafling ioiiiewhere out of the Centre : This is

more properly called a SeB/ou of a Sphere. See Section.
The Bale of fucli a Segment, 'tis evident, is always a

Circle whofe Centre is in the Centre of the Sphere. See

Sl'HERE.
The folid Content is foand, by multiplying the Sur-

face of the whole Sphere by the Altitude of the Segment

^

and then dividing the Produft by the Diameter of the

Sphere, and to the Quotient adding the Area of the Bafe

of the Segment ; or, if it be lefs than a HcmKnhere, thus
5

Take the Altitude of the Seguient from the Radius of the

Sphere, and by the Difference multiply the Area of the

Bafe of the Segment and fubtraifl this Produft, from

that which will arife by multiplying the Semi-Axis of

ihe Sphere into the convex Surface of the Segment; then

divide the Remainder by 3, and the Quotient is the So-

lidity fought. This latter Method fuppoles the Axis of

the Sphere to be given ; if not, it may be found rhus ;

Let the Altitude of the Segment be called a, and its Semi-

diameter s, then will a. s : : s.i!_; add -ii to a, and that

Iliall give the Axis fought. ^
^

X»2eo/SEGMENTs. OnGimtefs Seflor there arcufiially

Two Lines, called Lines of Segments; they arc numbered

with y, 6, 7_t 8, 9, 10, and lie between the Lines of Sines^^

and thofe of Superficies. They reprefent the Diameter of

a Circle, to divided into 100 Parts, as that a Right Line

drawn through thofe Parts, and normal to the Diameter,

Jliall cut the Circle into Two Segments, of which the

greater Ihall have that Proportion to the whole Circle,

as the Parts cut are to 100. See Sector.
SEGMENT-LEAVKS ; thus Kotaniffs call thofe

Leaves, that are cut and divided into many Shreds or

Slices, as Fennel, &:c.

SEGMOIDAL VALVES, in Anatomy, are little

Vtilves of the Pulmonary Artery j thus call'd from their

refembling Segments of Circles j but more uiuiWy Senii-

iuum" Valves. See Semilunar.
SEGREIANT, is the Herald's Word for Griffins,

when drawn in a leaping, or falient Pollute.

SEJANT, is a Term uled in Heraldry, when a Lyon,

or other Beall, is drawn in an Efcutcheon, fitting like a

Cat, with his Fore-feet {freight.

SEIGNOURAGE, a Right or Due belonging to a

Seigneur-, or Lord. The Term is particularly ufed for a

Duty belonging to the Prince for the Coining of iVIotiey^

called alio Coinage ; in the bafer L.atin, Monetaginm.
_

This

Duty is not always the lame; but changes according to

the Pieafure of the Prince, and the Occafions of State.

'Tis in Ibme mealiite for the Dilcharge of this Duty that

'jlioy was invented j that is, the Mixture of other Metals

with Gold and Silver.

Under our ancient Kings, for every Pound of Gold

brought in the Mafs to be Coined, the King's Duty was

Five Shillings ^ one Shilling, and ibmctimes Eighteen

Pence whereof went to the Mailer of the Mint. Under

Bd--j:ard theThird, the Seigmwr.ge of every Pound Weight

of Silver, was Eightcen-penny Weight, which was then

equivalent to a Shilling. Under Henry V. the King's

Seigrmirnge i'or every Pound of Silver was Fiiteen-pencc,

At prclent, the King claims no ^f/^/7o;/r^_;;f at all, but the

Sub}ei51: has his Money coined at the pu-blic Expence :

In or has the King any Advantage therefrom, but what he

has by the Alloy."" In Fnmce, under '"Philip Jifgnftus, the

Seignonrage was one Third of ihe Profit made by the

Coining. Sr. Louis Hxd it at one Fifteenth Part of the

Value of the Money Corned. King ^ohn at Three Livres

the Mark of Gold. Charles VII. by reaibn of the di-

Ifrefs'd State of the Finances, rais'd it to Three Fourths of

the Value. L.ouis XIII. fix'd it at Six Livres the Mark
orEightOunces of Gold, and Ten Sols, the Mark of Silver.

Lotus thcXlV. tookaway the ^y^t Seigmurcge h-\ 161'),

tho' 'twas re-effabliflied in 1689 on the Foot of Seven

Livres, Ten Sols the Mark ot Gold, and Twelve Sols, Six

Deniers the Mark of Silver.

It muflbe obferved, that for the levying of this Duty of

Seigncurfge, the juft -Value of the Money is augmented

by the Value of the Duty.
SEISIN, in Law, from the French Sei/ine, fignifies

Poffelfion
J
iopri?iiier Seifi/i is the firfl: PofCeilion. Seijin,

according to the common Law, is Two-fold ; Seifm i}z

Fiiif, 3nd Seijin in Law
.

Ssijin in Fa£l, is, when a Corpo-

ral Poffeffion is taken. SeiJin i?i Law, is, when ibmething

is done, which the Law accounteth a .S'e?/?';? ; as an In-

roUment: and this in Law, is as much as a Right to

Lands and Tenements, tho' the Owner be by Wrong Dif-

feifed of them; and he, who hath had an Hour's Poffeffl-

on quietly taken, hath SeiJin de Droit, ^deClaime, where-

of, no Man may dijjeifehim by his own Force or Subtlety,

and it is called by Coke, Seifm in Lawj or aftual Seifuh

The Civilians call the one Civilem 'Poffeffonem-i the other

Naturalesn. See Possession.
SEIZE or SEASE, in the Sea Language, is to make

fafl or bind
;
particularly to fallen Two Ropes together,

with Rope-Yarn. The Seizi/.g of a Boat is a Ro^e tied

toa Ring, or little Chain in the Fore-fliip of the Boat, by
which means it is faflened to the Side of the Ship.
SEIZING, (in Falconry) is when an Hawk gripes

her Prey, or any thing, fafl within her Claws.

SEIZURE, in Commerce, an Arreil: made of fomc
Merchandize, Moveable, or other Matter, either in confe-

(^uence of ibme Law, or of ibme exprefs Oder of the

King. Contraband Goods, thofe fraudulently Entered,
or landed without Entering at all, or landed at wrong
Places, are lijbjecl: to Seiit/re. Sec Contr.-icand. In

Seizures, among us, one half goes to the Seizor 01 Informer,

and the other Half to the King. In France, Half the

painted Linnens, ^c. Sei^'d, ufed to be burnt, and the
other Half lent Abroad : But in 1715, by an Arret of
Council, it was appointed the Whole fliould be burnt,

SELENITES, Jn Natural Hirtory, Moon-Stone, faid

to be a Stone Hill found in China, which has this remark-
able Property, That it increafes and decreafes, as the Moon
waxes and wains. There are fome of thefe Selenites

prelerved in the Palace of 'Peki-ng, valued it an incredible

Rate. Aiartiniiis. The Word is form'd from the Greek
•Zihim Moon. Some give the lame Appellation to Mufiovy-
T.uc, from an Opinion, that its Brightnefs increafes and
diminiflies with the Moon.
SELENOGRAPHY, a Branch of Cofiiiography, which

deii:ribes the M0071 and all the Parts and Appearances
thereof; as Geography does thofe of the Earth : from Ssahmi
Moon, and ^/pit^i), Defcription. Since the Invention ot

the Telelcope, Selenography is vallly improved. We have
now diftinft Names for moil of the Regions, Seas, Lakes,
Mountains, ^c. vifible in the Moon's Body. H'^velius, a
celebrated Altronomer and Bourgue-maifler of Dantz-ick,

who publilhed the firlf Seknegraphy, named the ieveral

Places of the Moon from thole of the Earth : Rieciolus,

from the Names of the celebrated Aftronomers and Phi-

lofbphers. Thus what the one cdXUMo^is '^PorP'byrites^ the
other calls Ariftarchus. What the one calls Etm^ Sinai,

Athos., JlpermiuSf ^c. the other calls Copernicus^ Toffido-
nivs, L'ycho, Gaffendus^ ^c. See Moon. At the Royal
Obfervatory at 'Paris, they continue to make Selenographic
Maps. M. CaJJi72i has publilh'd a Work call'd Inftruttmis
Seleniqttes.

SELEUCIANS, a Seft of ancient Hereticks, call'd alfo

Herraians. Seleuciis and Her?nias joyning Forces, and
dogmatiaing together, taught, That God was Corporeal;
that the Elementary Matter was Coeternal with him ; and
that the Human Soul was form'd by the Angels, of Fire
and Air : They denied that Jeftts Chrift fate at the Righc
Hand of God; aflerting, That he had quitted that Right,
and had removed his Throne into the Sun. See Philas-
TE.1US, S. AuGUSTiN, l^C.

SELEUCIDE3, in Chronology. The Mra of the Seleu-

cides, or the Syr0-Macedonian JEra, is a Computation of

Time, commencing from the Eflabli fbment of the Se-

let/cides, a Race of Greek Kings, who Reign'd as Succeflors

of Alexander the Great in Syrian as the'^Piolomy's did in

^&yp^- This Mra we find exprels'd i n the Book of Mac-
caUeeSy and on a great Number of Greek Medals flruck by
the Cities of Syria, ^c. The Rabbins and Je-iz's calj it.

The ^ra of Co72/ra£ls^ becaufe being then fubjeft to the

Kings of Syria, they were obliged to follow their MAhod
of computing in all Omtradls. "The Aral^s call it L'kerick

Dilkaruain, jEra of two Horns, which fomc fay fignifies

the jEra of Alexander the Great
; by reafbn that Prince

bore Two Rams Horns on Medals, in Imitation of Jupiter
Ammon, whole Son he would needs be. But others un-
derftand it much better of the Two Kingdoms of Syria
and i^r//-, which were now cloven or divided; and of
one fingle Empire parted into two Monarchies. The
grand Point, is to know the Year wherein the Separation

was made
;
or, which is the fame Thing, when Seleuciis,

one of Alexander's Captains, and the firif of the Scleucides,

eftablifii'd his Throne in Syria. Without detailing the
various St-ntiments of various Authors, it may liiffice to
oblerve. That, according to the beft Accounts, the firfl

Year of this ^ra falls in the Year 5 1 1 before Chrift
which was iiYears after ^/e'_vfl;;,^fr's Death. SeeEpocnA.
SELLA, in Anatomy, Sella Equina, Sella L^urcica, znd

Sella Sph(£mides'^ A Name given the Four Apophyfes of
the Os Spb<emides, and Os Ctmeiforme in the Brain, in re-

gard of their forming a Refemblance of a Saddle, which
the L-.atins call Sella] See Braim. They are Ibmetimes
alfo called by the Greek Name Clinoides. Herein are con-
tained the pituitary Glands, and in fbme Beads, the Kets
Mimhik, See Sph;Enoides.
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SELL, in Building, is of Two kinds, visi. Ground-

Sell^ which is the ioweft Piece of Timber in a Timber
limlding, and that whereon the whole Superltrufture is

railed j and If^mdo-iv-SeU, called alfo lyuiJoiv-Soi/, the

bortomPiece in a Window-Frame. See Window.
SEMBIANSj a Seaof ancient Herecicics, denominated

from their Leader, Scmbhn or Seinbiamis^ who condemn'd
all Uie of Wine, as Evil of itfclf j

pcrfuaded his Fol-

lowers, that the Vine was a Produflion of Satan and the

Earth ; denied the Refurreftion of the Dead, and rejefled

molt of the Books of the Old T'cjtamsm, jovst.

SEMBRADOR, an Engine, mvented by "Don Jof.de
LltcntellOi for the evenly Sowing of Seeds ^ delcribed in

the Tbilqfopbical 'J'ranjaEiivns, under the Title of the

Sparnp Sembradvr. The Perfedinn of Agriculture is al-

lowed to conlill; in fetting the Plants in proportionable

Spaces, and giving lufficient Depth to the Roots, that they

may ipread, and receive their neceflary Nourifhment :

yet is very littie Care taken in the Praflice of this im-

portant Part of Husbandry j but all lorts of Grains fown

by Handfuis, calt at Random
5
by which means Four Parts

in Five of the Seed are lolf To remedy this Inconve-

nience, the Sembrcidor or Su-iver, is invented, which being

fallened to the Plough, the whole Bufinefs of Plowing,

Sowing and Harrowing is done at once, the Seeds man's

Trouble iaved, and the Grain fprcad at equal DillanceSj

and equally deep at the bottom of the Furrow. An Ex-
periment hereof was made before the Emperor Leopold in

the Fields of Luxemburg in /lujiria^ where the Land
ufually yields four or five fold ; but the Crop from the

Ground lowed by this Inftrument, was Sixty fold, as

appears by a Certificate of the Emperor's Officer, appointed

to lee the Experiment : Sign'd henna, -/dl/glifl I. 1663.
A Figure of the Sembrador-, we have in the Trmifa^tions,

by th'e Earl of Cnpemaiu.
SEMEIOSIS, in Medicine. See Di \gnosis.
SEMEIOTICA, that Part of Medicine, which confidcrs

the Signs or Indications of Health and Difeales ; and en-

ables the Phyfician to judge what is, was, or will be the

State, Degree, Order and Effeif of Health or Sicknels.

See Sign and Indication
i

fee alio Me-dicine. The
Word is form'd from the Greek ^iia^otikh, of Ss/AHOf,

Sign.

SEMENTIN^ FERI^, in Antiquity, Feafts held

annually among the Ro/>^ans, to obtain of the Gods a

plentiful HarvclE They were held in the Temple of ?er-

ra^ or the Earth ; where lolemn Sacrifices were offered

tn 'L'crra and Ceres, The Time of the Celebration was
about Seed-Time, u/iially in the Month o{ Jmiiuny i

for

J\I/icrobius obferves, they were moveable J'ealis. They
had their Name from ^ew^/-;, Seed.

SEMETS, in Botany ^ Dr. Grew ufcs the Word for the

Apices of the Attire of Plants. See A}>ices.

SEMI, a Word borrow'd from the Lathi., fignifying

JIalfj but only uled in Compofition with other Words,
as in the following Examples. The French, inftead of

SiMit frequently ule Tieun.

Jn Muiic, Serdi has three fe^'eral Ufages : Firft, when
added to a Note, it exprefTes a Diminution of Half its

Value, as Seini-tre've, ^c- which See. Secondly, when
added to the Name of an Interval, it expreffes a Diminu-
tion, not of Half, but of a minor Half-tone, or four

Commas in the whole Compals, Thirdly, it lomctimes

iignifies an Iinperfc£iion, Thus Smiicircolo or Qrcolo-

iiiezz^o^ fignifies an imperfeft Circle, which is the Mark
of imperfeft Time, that is, of double Time j whereas,

tlj^ Circle, being a CharaSer of Perfe£lion, marks triple

1 ime.

SEMI-ARIANS, a Branch of the Ancient ^mj;
confining of fuch a<, in Appearance, condemned the Errors

of that Herefiarch, but yet acquielced in the Principles

thereof; only palliating and hiding them under loftcr,

and more moderate Terms. 'Tis true, they feparated

from the ^^rian Faftion ; but yet could never be
brought to acknowledge, that the Son was JIo7nooi;floS,

that is, confubftantial, or of the fame Subftance with the

Father. They would only allow him to be IJo//mo2lflos,

that Is, of a Subilance like the Father, Though, as to

Exprefixon, they only dlffer'd from the Orthodox by a
lingle Letter

;
yet were they, in Effect, in the Error of the

Jlrisni-^ as they placed the Son in the Rank of Creatures.

It did not avail the teaching, that there was no other

Creature of the fame Clafs with him ; fince by denying

him confubliantiai with God,they effectually precluded him
from being truly God. Yet fome, even among the Orthodox,

ufe theWord }{o?/lowuJios, in fpeaking of rhe'Son
;
applying

fuch an Idea to it, as.ir feems, is conlillent with Orthodoxy.
See Ar I ANS.
SEMLBREVE, ia Mufic, a Note, or Meafure of Time,

comprehending the Space of Two Minims, or Four
Crotchets, or Half a Sreve. The Seim-hreve is ac-

counted one Meafiire or Time ; or the Integer, in Fractions
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and Multiplej wliereor the Time of the otiier Notes is

exprefled. Thus the Minim is cxpreij-d by
; ; a Crotchet

t'y tJ'r. /. e, by i of a Meafure or Semi-hnve. A Jirtm
by 2 ; a Lcng by 4, that is, by 4 Meafiiies or Semi breves.
1 he Charaitcr of the Semi-Lre'je is O.
Semi-Circle, in Geometry, a Figufe comprehended

between the Diameter of a Circle, and Half the Circum-
ference. See Circle. Two Stwi-Qn/ei can only cut
each other in one L^oint.

Semi-Circle, isallo an Inftmment in Surveying, call'd alfo
Grajj/Mixeter. It coiifids ofa Semi-arailar Limb, as F 1 G
(Tab. Surveying Fig. 16. ) divided into 180 Dcgtees and
fometimes fubdivided. Diagonally or othcrwifc, into Mi-
nutes. This Limb is fubtendedby a Diameter F G, at the
Extremities whereof are Erefled two Sights. In the Centre
of the JeM;-r;iTfc, or the Middle of the'Diamcter, is fix'd
a Box and Needle. On the fame Centre is fitted an Ali-
dade or moveable Index, carrying two other Sights, as H I.
Thcwhole is mounted on a Staff with a Ball and Socket.

In Efte£t, the Semi.circle is nothing elie but Half a
'Ikeoddilc ; with this only Difference, that whereas the
Limb of the ThnMite, being an mtirc Circle, takes in
all the 360° fucceffivcly

; in the Semi circle, the Degrees
only going from i to 180, "tis ufiial to have the remaining
180", or thofe from ,80" to ^60°, graduated in another
Line on the Limb, within the former.

yi) take an Angle 'sith a Semi. Circle.

Place the Inftrument in luch Manner, as that the Radius
C G may hang over one Leg of rhe Angle, to be mealur'd
and the CcntteC over the Vertex of the fame. The firlf
IS done by looking through the Sights P and G at the
Extremities of the Diameter, to a Mark fixed up in one
Extremity of the Leg : The latter is had by lettinn fall a
Plummet from the Centre of the Indrumcnt. This done,
tutn the moveable Index H i on its Centre towards the
other Leg of the Semi-circle, till through the Sights fixed
on it, you fte a Mark in the Extremity of the Leg. Then,
the Degree which the Index cuts on the Limb, is the
Quantity of the Angle.

for >r//.frC.yMo/;Ae Semi-circle, tkey are the Came
lath thofe of the TIjeo-'iolite. See Theodolite. /

Semi- Cupiom, a Half Bath, wherein the Patient is
only up to the Navel. See Bath.
Semi Diameter, aRight Line drawn from the Centre

of a Circle or Sphere, to its Circumference ; the fame
with what we otherwiii: call Ra.iim. See Raihus. The
Diftances, Diameters, B'c of the Heavenly Bodies, are
ufually ellimated by Alironomers in Semi .dimmers of our
Earth. See Earth; See alio Sun, Planet, ^c,

To Jitii the Semi diameters of the Primary Thviets in
Semi-diamerers of the Earth.

Since the Sun's true Semi-diameter is 152 Scmi-diameten
of the Earth ; and we have the Katio of the Diameters
of the Primary Planets to that of the Sun (See Dia-
meter ; their Semi-diameters are eafily found by the
Rule of Three : Thus, the Serm-diameter of Saturn will
be found 20 ; that of his Ring 4J ^ ; that of Jiifiter

27 TTj tb^t of AInrs ^^-j that of Femislj and "that of
Mercury See Planet.

Semi-Colon, in (irariimar-, one of the Points or Stops,

ufed to dillinguilh the iijvcral Members of Sentences from
each other. See Sentence and Point. The Mark or
Charafter of the Semi-colou is (0 If has its Name, as
having a lomewhat lefs Effe£l than a Colon, or as de-

manding a fliorter Paule. The Ufe of the Semi-alw-t
the Grammarians generally fay, is. To matk a Senfe lels

compleat than the Colon, and mote compleat than the

Comma; but this only conveys a very oblcure Idea. In
effeiSt, the precife Ul'c of the Semi-culim^ or what it is

diftinguilfies it from rhe Colon, is a Thing very little

known in the Wotld. Our bell Authors feeiii toule them
promilcuoully. See Colon.
Mr. Ward-j we believe, is the firft (and he in the pre-

fent Year 1724) who ever iertled the precile Ule of the

Semi-colon. His Obfervation is, 'rimt the Semt-colon is

properly tifed to difiivguifb the cotijtittB Members of Sen-
tences : Now, by a conjt!n£i Member of a Sentence, he
means, fuch a one as contains at leaf! two fimple Members,
Sec Sentence. Whenever, then, a Sentence can be divided
into leveral Members of the fame Degtee 5 which are

again divifible into other fimple Members, the former are

to be li^parated by a Semi-colon. For an Inflance : If

Fortune bear a great Sway over him, who has nicely flared

and concerted every Circuniftance of an Affair; we mufl
not commit every Thing, without Referve to Fortune, left

file have too great a hold of us. Again, Si qnantttm in

agro kcifqtte defertis attdacia potejt, tanitttn in Foro atqtis

Jlhiicii:
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Ju.iicin tmpudcntia valeret , ncmm'mis in Ca7/fa, cedcret

Aulm Ceccivna Sexti JEhntii iinpudentia quam tmn in vi

facienda ajfit audaci£. Ati InUance in a more complex

Sentence we have mC/cero. Keifamitiaris frimum bene

farta fit, niiUoiue turpi qtt<cfiu ; turn qtiam pkirimiSj

mvdo aigms, fe iitik}/t prdbeat ; deinde avgeamr ratione,

dihgmna, parjimonia j Ntc iiuidini potim hixnriaqm,

ipam liberaiitati ^ benejicientiee pareat. But though the

proper Ule of the Semi-colon^ be to diftinguiJTi cunjun£l

Members j 'tis not necetTary that ail the iVlcmbers divided

hereby, be conjunct. For upon dividing a Sentence into

great and equal Parts, it one ot'theiu be coiijuni^i:, all thole

other Parts of the fame Degree are to be diitinguiOied by

a, Scrni-cokn. Thus: Whoever is overtaken with Poverty
j

the I'anae will find, that Coldnefs, Contempt, Injuries, iyc.

are uot far behind. Or thus : Ni^il eft tarn moHe, tam

tmemnu ^^^''^ fr^&ik, aut flexibile j
quix?n voluntas

civitm. Sometimes at lb it happens, that Members that

are oppofite to each other; but relate to the lame Verb,

are leparated by a Semi-cckn Thus Cicero. Ex hac parte

piidcT-, illinc pemlautid J
hinc fides, lUijic frmtdatio time

piet&S, illinc jceliis, Sic. Hither likewili; may be referred

liich Sentences, where the whole going before, the Parts

follow : as, The Parts of Rhmrick are Four 3
Invention,

Uilpofition, iilocution and Pronunciation.

Semi-Diapason, in Mufic, a defective OiSave 5 or an

Odave diminifhed, of a minor Semi-ione^ or four Com-

mas, See Diapason.
Semi-Diapante, in Mufic, a defective Fifth, caU'd

ufually by the Italians, Faljd qiiiuta^ and by us a fal[e

fifib. SeeFii^TH.

Semi-Diatessaron, in Mufic, a defc£l:ive Fourth,

call'd, properly, ^falj'e Fourtb, See Fourth.
Semi-Double, in the iiow//7; Breviary, a Term ufedfor

fuch Offices and Fealls as are celebrated with Icls Solem-

nity than the double ones; but yet with more than the

fingle ones. The Scmi-doubie Office has double Velpers,

and Nine Leffons at Matnnsj but the Anthems are not re-

doubled. 'Tis perform'd on in the Oi^aves, and

in Ftaltsmark'dfor6'e«w-.'/o:i^/ein the Calendar.

Semi-Lunar AWuei, in Anatomy, are little rir/yei or

Membranes of a Semilunar Figure, placed in the Orifice of

the Pulmonary Artery, to prevent the Rclapfeof the Blood

into the Heart at the time of its Dilatation. See Valve.

Semi-Obdinates, in Geometry, the Halves of the

Ordi7mes or Applicates, See Ordinate.
Semi-Pae.ai.ola, in Geometry, a Curve defined by the

Equation ' ^rrjv" ; as ax'-^zizy^^ ax^ ^^^jy"*. See

Parabola.
^

In Seini-parabolas y-.v^: : ax"" ' : ijai™ ' --z=: x"" '
: Si™

or the Powers of the Semi-ordinateS, are as the Powers of

the Abli:illes one Degree lower; E- gr. in Cubical ^tw/-

parabolas, the Cubes of the Ordinates and are as the

Squares of theAbicifles andi\
Semi-Pelagians, a Name anciently, and even at this

Day, given to fuch as retain fome Tin£lure oi'Pelsgianif/n.

See Pelagians. S. 'Profper, in a Letter to St.AugujHn,

calls them Reliqiiias "Pelagii.

Many learned Men,principally among the G;??//^,who cou'd

not come into St.Jvgi/fiin's DoOrine of Grace, ^c. were

accufed of Semipelagianifm : They were alfo call'd 'Pricfis

of Alarfeilles ; in regard their Errors had their firll Rile

in that City. Caffian^ who had been a Deacon of Co?i-

Pantinople, and was afterwards a Pricft at A'Urfeilles, was

the Chief of thefe Semi-pelagians. S. 'Profper, who was

Co-temporary with him, and who attack'd him very vigo-

roufly, tells us. That Caffian endeavouring to keep I know

not what Medium between the Pelagians and the Ortho-

dox, did not agree either with the one or the other.

The Semi-pelagians, with the Orthodox, allowed of Origi-

nal Sin ; bur denied, that Man's free Agency could be lb

wounded by this Sin, that he could not of hiiiifelf do

ibmething which might induce God to afFord his Grace

to one more than another. They taught, That the Grace

which faves Men, was not given them from the mere

Will of God, but according to his eternal Prefcience, where-

by he forefaw who they were that would believe in him.

They own'd, that the Vocation or Call to the Gofpel, was

gratuitous; but adiled, at the fame Time, That it was

common to all, inafinuch as God defired all Iliould be

faved. As to Ele£tton, they held, that it depended on

our Perfeverance ; God only chufing fiich to Eternal Life,

as Iliould perfcvere in the Faith,

Semi-Proo^, an imperfe-51: Proof The Depofitions of

a fingle Evidence only make a Semi-proof. See Witness,
The Tetlament of a Perlbn deceafed, is deemed 2. Semi

-

proof. In France, in enormous Cafes, the Semi proof fre-

quently determines them to try the Torture.

Semi QuArtile, is an Afpeft of the Planets, when

diflant from each other 45 Degrees, or one Sign and an

Half.

Semi-Qitaver, in Mufic. See Qitaver;

I ] S E M
SEMrQi;iNTiLF. j is an Alpcif of the Planets, when at

the Dilfance of 36 Degrees from one another. See Asi'tcx.
Semi-Sextili:, or Semi-fixth, or S. S. an Alpe£b of two

Planets, wherein they are drliant from each other, one
Twelfth Part of a Circle, or 30 Degrees. See Aspect.
The Semi-fixlb was added ro the ancient Alpe^is by
Kepltr ; and, as he lays, trom Meteorological Oblervations,

Semi-SpinAtvs, in Anatomy. See Transversatks
Do RSI.

Semi-Tone, in Mufic, one of the Degrees, or con-^

cinnous Intervals, of Concords: See Degree. There
are three Degrees, or lefler Intervals, by which a Sound
can move upwards and downwards lucceflively from one
Extreme of any Concord to the other, and yet produce

true Melody ; and, by means whereof, leveral Voices, and
Inftruments are capable of the necelTary Variety in pafling

from Concord to Concord. Thefe Degrees, are the

greater and lellcr Tone, and the Semt-lone. The Ratio
ot the Firlt is 8 : 9 ; that of the Second 9 : 10. See
Tone. T^ne Ratio of the Semi-tone is 15 : i6- which
Interval is called a Semi-rone, not that 'tis gcomerrically

the Half of either of the Tones, for 'tis greater; but
becaufe it comes fomewhat near it. 'Tis alio call'd the

Natural Semi-tone, and the Greater Semi-icne, becaufe

greater than the Part it leaves behind, or its Comple-
ment to a which is 15 : 16 in the Lefs Toue., and
128 : 135 in the LefTer, The Semi-tone is the Diffe-
rence of the greater Third and Fourth, or of a Fifth,

and leffer Sixth.

Every Tone of the Diatonic Scale is divided into i

Greater and Lefs, or a 'Natural avd Artificial Semi-tove.

Mr. Malcoii/i ohi'erves, 'Twas very natural to think of a
Divifion of each Tone, where ij ; jC fliould be one
Part in each Divifion, in regard this being an unavoida-
ble and neceflary Part of the Natural Scale, wou'd rea-

dily occur as a fit Degree, and the more, as 'tis not far

from an exaiSt Half Tone. In efFe£f, ihe Semi-Tcnes are lb

near equal, that, in Praitice, at Uaft, on molt Inlftuments,

they are accounted equal, lb that no Diilincfion is made
into Greater or Z.efs. Thek Semi. tones are called Ficdi-

tioiis Notes, and, with refpeft to the Natural ones, are ex-

prefs'd by CharaiSers called Flats And Sharps. See Flat
and Sharp. Their Ule is to Remedy the Defeats of

Intfruments, which having their Sounds iixed, cannot be
always made to anlwer to the Diatonic Scale : See Sc a le.

By means of thefe we have a new Kind of S:ale, called

the Semi-tonic- Scale.

Semi-Ton:c .S^'tj/i?, or the Scale ti^Semi-tones ; A Scale

orSylfemof Mufic, confining of 12 Degrees, or 13 Notes,

in the Otiave ;
being an Improvement on the Natural or

Diatonic Scale, by inlerting between each two Notes'

thereof, another Note, which divides the Interval or Tone
into two unequal Parts, called Semi tones. See Semi-
tone. The Ule of this Scale is for Inftrmiients that

have fixed Sounds, as the Organ, Harpfichord, ^c-
which are exceedingly defe^live on the Foot of the

Ndtiiral, or -Diatmic, Scale. Fur the Degrees of the

Scale being unequal, Irom every Note toils OElave there

is a different Order of Degrees ; fb that from any Note
we cannot find any Interval in a Series of fix'd Sounds :

Which yet is necelTary, that all the Notes of a Piece of

Mufic carried through feveral Keys, may be found in their

jull Tune, or that the lame Song may be begun indiffe-

rently at any Note, as may be necelTary for accommoda-

ting ItjUie Inftruments to others, or to the Human Voice,

when they are to accompany each other in Unifon.

The Diatonic Scale, beginning at the lowell Note, be-

ing firlt lettled on an Inftrument, and the Notes thereof

dittinguillied by their Names a.b.c.d.e.f.g-^
the inlerted Notes, or Som-tones, are called Fictitious

Notes, and take the Name or Letrer below with a ^
as c ^ called c Sbarp

;
fignifying, that it is a Semi-tone

higher than the Sound of C in the natural Series, or

this Mark ^ (called a Flat) with the Name of the

Note above, fignifying it to be a Seini-tone lower. Now
and |4-S being the two tfej/zi-ro/zci the greater 7tj7;5 is di-

vided into ; and \l- and the Senii-tones the lefs Tons

is divided into ; the whole OBam will fiand as in the

following Scheme, where the Ratio's of each Term to"

the next, are wrote Fraftion-wile between them below.

Scale of Semi tones.

c .ct. I .it e .j . f t g. gt.a.b .h. cc

If 'iS ,1 .4 '! is3 i> jLi 14 ...5 _i i M
T.; Tj7 •\6 If 1Z -ijf <s la *7 Id

For the Names of the Intervals in this Scale it may be

confidered, that as the Notes added to the natural Scale

are not dcCgn'd to alter the Species of Melody, but

leave it fliU Diatonic, and only correft fome DefeSs

arifing from Ibmcthing foreign to the Cffice of the Scale
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of Mufic, vi-i, the fixing and limiting the Sounds: We
fee the Reafon why the Names ot the Ndttiral Scale are

continued, only making a Dirtinclion of each into a

Greater and Lefi. Thus an Interval of one Semi-tom

is called ^ Lcjfer Second oixyno Smi-toim-, z Greater Se-

colli
I

of three Sejni-tones, a Le[s I'lird j of four, a

Greater "Thirds &c.
A iecond Kind of Smitonk-Scde we have from ano-

ther Divifion of the Ocidve into Smii-Wies which is

performed by taking an Harmonica! Mean between the

Extremes of the Greater and Zefi 'foiie of the Natural

Scale, which divides it into two Semi-tone^ nearly equal :

Thus the Greater 'foiie 8 = 9 is divided into 16 17,

and 17 : 18 ; where 17 is an Arithmetical Divifion, the

Numbers reprefenting the Lengths of Chords ^ but if

they reprefcnt the Vibrations, the Lengths of the Chords

are reciprocal, I'lz-. As i : 16 : *^ which ptits the

Greater Semi-tom rr, "^^^ '""'^'^

ToszF, and the Leffer
f j

next the Upper, which is the

Property of the Harmonical Divifion. After the fame

Manner the Zejfer I'me 9 : 10 is divided into the two

Semi'toms 18 : i? and 19 : 20, and the whole 06t£ive

ftands thus

:

c .ct-d d^.€ -f J t-g -i 't- ^- h.b .c

This Scale, Mr. Salmon tells us, in the "Philofopb.

TranfaB. he made an Experiment of, before the Royal

Society, on Chords, exa6tly in thefe Proportions, which

yielded a perfect Conibrt with other Inltruments, toij,ch'd

by the befl Hands. Mr. Malcolm adds, That having

calculated the Ratios thereof, for his own Satisfaftion,

he found more of them falfe than in the preceding Scale
;

but their Errors were confiderably leis, which made
Amends.
SEMINAL, in Medicine, ^c- Spermatic^ or fome-

thing belonging to the Semen ot Seed. See Seed.

SEMINALIS CAPSULA, or Seed-Sag, is the Husk,

that contains the Seed of any Plant.

SEMINALES reficiiU. See Vesicule Stminales.

SEMINAL Leaves: Much the greateft Part of all

Seeds, Ibwn in the Earth, come up, or fhoot forth ac

firfl: with litde, plain, loft, and undivided Leaves

;

which, becaufe they are ufually very different from the

Leaves of the fucceeding Plant in Magnitude, Figure,

Surface, andPofition, arc coXXcA Seminal Leaves : As the

little embrionated Plant, which lies in Miniature in every

Seed, is called the 'Vlantv.la Semiualis. See Plant and

Leaf.
SEMINARY, a Place appointed for the Inftruftion of

young Peribns, delHned for the Sacred Miiiiitry, in the

Duties, Ceremonies, and Ofiices thereof j firft inliitured,

as i'homafin tells us, by St. Atigxifin. Of thefc Semi-

naries there are many abroad, furnifh'd with Halls for

the Affemblies of the Excrcitancs, and little Chambers, or

Cells, where each Perfbn retires, ftudies, and prays

aoarc : Such is the Ser/iiuary of St. Siilfitius at mparts.

T'he Council of -rrcnt decrees, Thar Children exceed-

ing 12 Years of Age, be taken, brought up, and in-

ftruftcd in common, to qualify them for the Ecclefiafti-

cal State ; and that there be a Seminary of I'uch belonging

to each Cathedral, under the Diretiion of the Biftiop.

In France, the EftabliHiment of Seminaries is fomewhat

different from the Decree of the Council. None are

taken in but young People ready to lludy Theology, and

be ordained : So that the Seminaries are a Kind of

Houfcs of Probation, where the Vocation of Clerks is

examined, and they prepared to receive Orders. For

the Subfiilance of thele Seminaries, there are leveral Uni-

ons of Benefices, or clfe the Clergy of the Diocefe are

obliged to contribute to maintain them. Pope ^illS IV,

having eftablifSied a Seminary at Rome, in Coniequence

of the Decree of the Council of 'Trent
;

by Advice of

the Cardinals, it was given to the Jefuits, who have made
good Ufe thereof Among the Canons of S. Avgt'.jline,

Seminary is ufed for a Kind of College, or School, where

Feiifionaries are kept, and inrtrufted in the GlafTical and

other Learning.

The Houlcs of the Society de propaganda Fide, efla-

blifhed tor the preparing of Ecclefiafficks for Miflio.

ons among. Infidels and Hereticks, are alfo called Senzi-

iiariei : The Principal whereof Is that at Rome, called.

The Apoplical ColUge, Apoftclical Seminary, 'Pafioral

Semimry, Seminary of the "Bropaganda, &c.

SEMINATION, in Natural Hiffory, ^c. the Afl

of lowing or fliedding Seed ;
particularly, that of Vegeta-

bles, See Seed.
Affoon as the Seed is ripe, Dr. Gre-io ob'erves, Na-

ture takes fcveral Methods for its being duly So'im:

Not only by the Opening of the Uterus, but in the

Make of the Seed it felf. Thus, the Seeds of many
Plants, which affe£l a peculiar Soil or Seat, 2s yJrim?y

Poppy, ^c. are heavy and fhiall enough, without farther

Care, to fall direifly down to the Ground. Others,

that are large, and light euough to be expofed to the

Wind, are often furnilhed with one or more Hooks to

ffay them from llraying too far from their proper Place :

Thus, the Seeds of Avens have a fingle Hook ; thole of

Agrimony and Gcofe-grafs, many ^" both the former'

loving a warm Bank, and the laft a Hedge for its Sup-
port. On the contrary, many Seeds are turnifhed wiili

vVings, or Feathers
^ partly with the Help of the Wind

to carry them, when ripe, off the Plant, as thole of
AOi, ^c. and pardy, to enable them to make their

Flight more or lels abroad, that they may not, by fal-

ling together, come up too thick
; and, that if one

fliould mils a good Soil or Bed, another may hit. So the

Kernel Pines have Wings, though fhort ones, where-
by they don't fly in the Air, but only flutter on the

Ground. But thole of Typha, Dandelion, and moft of
"'le pappous Kind, have numerous long Feathers, by
whitf' they are wafted every Way. Others are fbwn by
being laid in fpringy elaffic Cales, which, when they
crack and burft, dart their Seed at convenient Dilfances :

Thus, Wood-Sorrel having a running Root, Nature lees

fit to fow the Seed at fbme Diffance, the doing of which
is tffefled by a white, fturdy, tendinous Cover, which
beginning to dry, burrts open on one Side in an inflant,

and- is violently turn'd Iniide outwards. The Seed of
Harts-tongue, and codded Ariinart, is flung, or fhot away,
by means of a Spring, wound, or girt round the Seed-
cafe. When the Spring is become flark and tenle enough,
it liiddenly breaks the Cafe into two Halves, like little

Cups, and fo flings the Seed,

Other notable Means of Sejnination. are obferved by
other Authors : A Quantity of Fern-Seed, Mr. Ray tells

us, laid in a Lump, on a Paper, the Seininal Vejiculcc

are heard to crackle, burfl, and, by a Microlcope, the

Seeds are feen to be projected to a confiderable Diftance

from each other. Dr. Shane obferves. That the Gentia-

nelia fiore Cceriileo, or Spirit Leaf, requiring wet Wea-
ther to be fown in, aflbon as the lealt Drop of Rain
touches the End of the Seed-Veflels, with a fmart Noife,

and a fudden Leap, it opens it felf, and, with a Spring,

Icatters its Seed. The Plants of the Cardamine-Family,

throw their Cods open, and dart out their Seed upon a
flight Touch of the Hand. Nay, Mr, Ray adds. That
the Pods of the Cardamine Impatiens not only burll upon

the ilightefl Touch, but even by an Approach of the

Hand to touch them, without any real Contaft.

Other Plants fow their Seeds by inviting Birds, by

their agreeable Taffe and Smell, to feed of them, fwal-

low them, and carry them about ; thereby alio ferti-

lizing them, by paffing through their Bodies. In fuch

Manner are Nutmegs, and Miffeltoe, Town and propa-

gated. See Nutmeg and Misseltoe.
SEMITA LUMINOSA, is a Name given to a Kind

of Lucid Traft in the Heavens, which, a little before

the Vernal Equinox, may be lecn about Six a Clock at

Night, extending from the Weifern Edge of the Hori-

zon, up towards the Pleiades. The Phenomenon hath

been taken Notice of by CdJJini and Fatioy who both

evince, That this Light comes diffuled from both Sides

of the Sun : Its Brightnels is much the lame with that

of the Via La^ea, or the Tail of a Comet : It is feen

plaiiieft with us about the Beginning of O^ober, or the

latter End 0^ February. Jw/Zcj conjectures, That the Bo-

dies, or rather the Congeries or Aggregate of thofe Bo-

dies, which occafion a Light, doth conform to the Sun

like a Lens, and takes it" to have ever been the fame 5

but, Cafjini thinks it arifes from a vaft Number of fmall

Planets, which encompals the Sun, and give this Light

by Reflexion, elfeeming it aUb not to have exifted long

before he obferved it.

SENA, or Senna^ in Medicine, a purgative Leaf,

much ufed in Compofitions of that Kind: The Shrub

which {)^rs it, is cultivated in leveral Parrs of the Le-

uant, and grows five or fix Foot' high. It puts forth

woody Branches, furnifhcd with Leaves on one Side ;

Its Flowers arc yellow, and yield a Fruit in Manner of a

grecnifh flat Pod, containing leveral Lodges or Cells of

Seeds, refembling Grape-ftones. Thefe Pods fome Phyli-

cians prefer to the Leaves themfelves. There is alio a

Kind of Sena cultivated about Florence, but 'tis inferior

to that of the Xfm;;?, as is owned by the them-

felves. Father F'lumier mentions a Third Kind growing in

the Antilles iHands. W..Lemery diftinguifl^cs three Kinds

of Sejia a{ ihz Levant. The firft brought item Seyda^

called Sena of Appalto, that is Cujlom Sena, by reafon of

the Cuftom paid the Grand Seignior, fot the Privilege
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of exporting it. The fccond conies from Tripoli : The
third IS called Seim of Mocha. The bell of theie Kinds

is the firJl, which 'Pomet directs us to chufe, in narrow

Leaves, of a moderate Size, /haped like the End of a

Pikcj of a pale green Colour, a penetrating Smell, loft

to the Touch, ^c. The .Sf?;^ of ?r/>c// holds the fecond

Rank in Goodnefs. Its Difference from that of Seyda.,

confills in its Colour, which is greeny its Smell which is

teryweakj and in a certain HarJhnels, or Roughnefs,

which it diicovers upon the Touch. Befides thefe three

Kinds of Seva^ and their Pods ; the Druggifts fell the

Cult found at the Bottom of the Bales 3 which is a very poor

Commodity 5 and yet much better than what they call the

Si'/aU Sfw^r, which comes with it in the Bales, by way

of Package, and which many hold to be a Plant of no

Virtue, put in by Chance, or, at bell, to increafe the

Weight.
The befl: ordinarily found inour Shops, Dr. j^Z-'mO'

obferveSjisthat which is fliarpclUeaved, and whir^- imells

fre/lieft. The Brightncls of its Colour, and Quic nefs of

its Flavour, arc the Indications of its Goodnefs ; for

when it has lolt its Scent, and grows dusky, it is good

for little : This Drug, at fird taking, is apt to nai

leate the Stomach; and therefore, if a little Cinnamon,

or a Dram or two of its dillilled Water, be added, it

paffeth thro' with lefs Sicknefs. This is exaftly conform-

able to the Sentiments of IjidovimS-, who lays. That the

purgative Quality of this Herb relides in its mucila y-

nous or gummy Juice 5
which, the more it is divided,

gripes the lels in its Operation. Kidavivs imagined a

Sudorifick Quality to be in it 3 and accordingly order'd

it in fomc Compoiitions of that Intention. This is lb

ancient in Medicine, that Schroder fays, Serapion firll

preicribed it.

SENATE, an Affcmbly or Council Senators-, that is,

of the principal Inhabitants of a State, who have a Share

in the Government. See Senator. As, the Senate of

Rofne^ of Cartilage, ^c. among the Ancients ; the Se72ate

of Venice-, of Genoa, ^c. among the Moderns. The

Senate of Ancient Rome, was, of all others, the moll

celebrated, during the Splendor of the Republic. The

Reman Senate exercls'd no contentious JuriIdi6lion. It

appointed Judges, either out of the Senciie, or among the

Knights; but never lloop'd to judge any ProcelTes, in a

Body. The Senate concerted Matters of War ;
appoint-

ed who fliould command the Armies ; fcnt Governors into

the Provinces 5 took Order, and dilpoled of the Reve-

nues of the Empire. Yet did not the whole Soveraign

Power refide in the Senate. It cou'd not elefl Magi-

ilratfs, make Laws, nor decide of War and Peace : But

in all thefe Cafes they were to confult the People. Un-
der the Emperors, when the Senate became difpoil'd of

jnofl of its other Offices
j

they began to judge Caufes.

For Caufes of lefs Confequence they appointed particular

Judges J the red, principally Criminal Cauies, they

referv'd for their own Cognizance, to be Judg'd by

them in a Body, and that frequently in the Emperor's

Frefence. This was to keep their Heads from State Af-

fairs, ticro further committed to the Senate, the Judg-

ment of all Appeals : But this did not hold long 5 nor

do we find any Footileps thereof any where but in the

^2d Novel. The Senate aflembled on certain ftated Days,
iviz. ordinarily on the Calends, Nones and Ides of each

Month. Their extraordinary Meetings were on any other

Days; when the Conful,Dii5lator, or Tribune, thought fit to

call them. Their Place of Meeting, was either the Tem-
ple of Concord, at the Gate of Capua., or in the Temple of

^Mdloiia: TheConful prefided at the AviiTZ-f. Tiily^/,'^?(/^?,'5's

Time, the Senate was always open'd with a Sacrifice.

But that Prince, in Lieu thereof, appointed. That each

Senator, e'er he took his Place, ihou'd offer Wine and
Incenlb on the Altar of the God, in whole Temple they

were met ; and take an Oath, That he would give

his Vote according to his Confcicnce.

Halicarnajftens, and other Authors, mention it as a great

Defeft in the Authority of the Roman Senate^ That they

had none under their Command, to execute their Orders.

Hence the iealt Tribune had it in bis Power to obilru6l

their Decrees ; and hence it is, that when they gave
rhcir Orders to the Confuls, and Prstors, they did it with

a kind of Submiffion, Si eis ita videtnr j If they think

fit.

SENATOR, a Member of a Seizate. There were Two
Orders, or Degrees, among the i^owir;^ Nobility; that of

the Senators, and that of the Knighti: After the Two,
came the 'People. The firfl hundred Senators were ap-

pointed by Romiilm, called 'Patres. Upon the Union
with the Sabines, Romiiliii, or, as others fay, Tnllins,

added a fecond Hundred, called 'Patres majorum Genmnn,
to diflingui/li, them from a third Hundred added by the

cider Tarqiiint and called 'Patres 7i?inoiw/i- Gentium. The

Number of Senators was not fix'd. In the Time of Grac-
c/J//i they were 600 5 during the Civil Wars, they were
reduced 10 300. 'Jtiims Cdfar augmented that Number to

800 or 900 ; and Jtigifms brought them back again
to 600. The Choice ot Senators belong'd at firll to the
Kings, then to the Conliils, then to the Ccnlurs ; who.
in their Cenfus or Survey, every five Years, appointecl
new Senators in lieu of thole dead or degraded : Ac
length it fell to the Emperors. Though, for a long Time,
none were railed to the Dignity of Senators., but thofe
moll confpicuous for their Prudence, ^c. yet Ibnie Re-
gard was afterwards bad to their Eflate, ieil the Dig-
nity Hiould become debafed by Poverty. To hold the
Dignity, a yearly Revenue of 800 Thoufand Setterces

was required, which amounts ro nearly 6000 Pounds of
our Money. Half as much was required for the Knights.
The Se-nators who iunk below this Revenue, were'dii-
carded, and expunged out of the Lifl by the Ceiifor. The
Senators ; were ordinarily chofe from among the Knights,
or among fuch as had bore the Principal Magiflracures.
At firfl the Magiflrates were taken wholly from among
the Senators ; whence '/acitns calls the Senate, The Semi-
nary of all ^Dignities : But after the People had been ad--

mitted to Magillratures ; Senators were taken from among
luch as had dilcharged .thole Offices, though, before'.

Plebeians. The Senators carried their Chddren with
them to the Senate^ to inform them betimes of Affairs

of State : Their Children, however, had not Admittance
till 17 Years of Age.

Some make a Dillinclion among the Senators. Be-
fides the Senators who were allow'd to fpeak, and were
ask'd their Sentiments, there uere others, who, without
fpeaking, or being ever asked their Opinion, were only
to follow the Opinion of thole they thought the moil
reafbnable, and were hence called Pediarii. A. Gellhis
gives us another Notion of the 'Pediarii, and fays*

Thofe were thus called, who having never bore the

Office of Curule Magiflrate, were obliged to go to the

Senate on foot.

The Senators alone were allowed to wear the Habit
call'd Laticla.zuum : (which SeeJ Had a Right to fit, and
be carried in Curule Chairs 5 to aflifl at Plays, and
Shews, in the Orclefira 3 at Feafls of the Gods, ^c. All

which Privileges were refervcd to lijch as AugiifliLS, (in

the Reform he made of the too numerous Senate of
Julius CiCfar) fet afidc. They had the Names Senators^

q. d. old Men, given them in Imitation of the GreekSt

who called their Senate yi^vsiav. So when the Atheni-

ans afTembled the People to contijU about the Affairs

of the Public ; the Officers fummoned none but luch as

were Fifty Years Old. The yEgyptians and Perfians
followed the fame Example, after the Hebrt-ivs. The
Lacedecmonians., and Carthagmia7is received none but fuch

as were Sixty Years of Age.

SENATUS CONSULTUM, a Vote or Refolution

of the Roma72 Senate, pronounced on Ibme Quefiion, or

fome Point of Law propofed to it. The Smaiiis confiJta

made a Part of the Roman Law, when pafs'd. They
were depofited in t!ie Temple of Ceres, under the Cu-
ftody of the JFdiles, and at lall carried, by the Cenfor,

[o the Temple of Liberty, and put up in an Armory
called Tahnlaria. See Law-
SENESCflAL, a Name anciently ufed for a St€--fard ;

iox\ri(\ t\\^ Saxon Sein, Houfe or Place, diuiX Schaky
Governor. Thus t\it Senefctal a Baron is his Steward
or Bailiff, who holds his Courts, and manages his

Demefne Lands : Suh-Senefc/jtil, his Under. Steward.
High Sencfchal of England, is the High-Steward of
England: High SenefchaJ del Hotel du Roi, the Steward
of the King's Houfliold. The Ancients ufed the Term
Senefchalkis indifferently with that of 'Dapifer, whence
we are fure it fignifies ^^e-iw?-.-??. See Steward.
SENSATION, the Aaion of perceiving 'external

Obje£ls, by Means of the Organs of Senfe. See

Sense.
To conceive the Manner wherein Senfation is effc(5l-

ed : Obfcrve by the way, That all the Organs con-

fifl of little Threads, or Nerves ^ which have fheir Ori-

gine in the Middle of the Brain, are diffuled thence

throughout all the Members which have any Senfe, and

terminate in the exterior Parts of the Body : That when
we arc in Health, and awake, one End of thefe Nerves
cannot be agitated, or fliaken, without fliakiiig the

other ; by reafon they are always a little ftretch'd, as

Is the Cafe of a flretch'd Cord, one Part of which cannot

be flirr'd without a like Motion of all the refl,

Obferve, again, That thefe Nerves may be agitated

two ways; either by the End out of the Brain, or

that in the Brain. If they be agitated from withour,

by the A£lion of Objefls, and their Agitation be not com-
municated as far as the Brain ; as frequently happens in

[ O ] Sleep,
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Sleep, when the Nerves are in a State of Relaxation

;

the Soul does not then receive any nt^ Seiifation. _
But

if the Nerves happen to be agitated in the Brain, by

the Gourfe of the Ammal Spirits, or any other Caule^ the

Soul perceives foinetbing, though the farts of thole

Nerves, that are out of the Brain, diffuled through the

feverai farts of the Body, remain at perfedtReil: as like-

wile is frequently the Cafe in Sleep. LalUy, obferve, by

the way, that Experience tells us, we may fometimesyee/

Pain in Pares of the Body that have been entirely cut

off; by realon the Fibres in the Brain correfponding to

them, being agitated in the fame Manner as if they were

really hurt- tl'ie Soul feels a real Tain in thole imaginary

Parts. All thefc Things (hew evidently, that the Soul

refides Imincdiately in chat Part of the Brain wherein the

Nerves of all the Organs of Senle terminate : we mean,

'tis there it perceives all the Changes that happen

with regard to the Objefis that caule them, or that

have been ufed to caufe them, and, that it only

perceives what pafTcs out of this Part, by the Me-

diation of the Fibres terminating in it. See Nerve,
Fibre, l^c.

Theie Things premifed, 'twill not be difHcult to ex--

plain how Sen[atmi is perform'd j the Manner whereot

inay be conceiv'd from what follows. When the I'oint

of a Needle, for Inftance, is prefled againft the Hand,

that Point Itirs and leparates the Fibres of the Flelli 5

which Fibres are extended from that Place to the Brain,

and when we are awake, are in fuch a Degree of Ten-

sion as that they cannot be Uirr'd without fliaking thole

of the Brain. If then, the Motion of the Fibres of the

Hand be gentle, that of the Fibres of the Brain will be

lb too ; and if the firfl be violent enough to break any

thing in the Hand, the lafl: will be ilronger and more
violent in Proportion. In like Manner, if the Hand be

held to the Fire 5 the lirrle Particles of the Wood it

throws off in great Numbers, and with a great deal of

Violence, ftriking againlt thele Fibres, and communica-

ting a Part of their Agitation thereto; if the Action be

moderate, that of the Extremities of the Fibres of the

Brain correfponding to thole of the Hand, will be mode-

rate likewile : If it be violent enough to leparate any

of the Parts of the Hand, as it happens in Burning; the

Motion of the Fibres in the Brain will be proportionably

more violent. This is what befals the Body, when Ob-
iefts ftrike upon it. We ^Q now to conlidcr how the

Mind is affefted.

The Mind, we have obferv'd, refides principally, If we
may be allow'd to fay lb, in that Part of^ the Brain

where all the Fibres of the Nerves terminate. It at-

tends here, as its Senfory, or Office, to look to the Pre-

fervation of all the Parrs of the Body j and, of conie-

quence, muft be here advertifed of all the Changes that

happen, and mulf be able to diflinguiJli between

thufe agreeable to the Conrtitution of the Body, and

thole hurrfiil thereto. Any other, ablblute Knowledge,

without a Relation to the Body, were uielefs. Thus,

though all the Changes in our Fibres, do, in Reality,

confift in .Morions, which ordinarily only differ as to

more and Icls ; 'tis neccll^iry the Soul Ihould look on

them as Changes effentially different ; for though in

themlelves they differ but very little, yet, with regard to

Prclervation of the Body, they are to be look'd on as

clfentially different.

The Motion, for Inllance, which caufes Fain, frequent-

ly differs exceedingly little from that which occafi(3ns

Titillation; 'Tis nor necclfary there (hould be an ElTen-

tial Difference between thule two Motions, but 'tis ne-

ccffary there be an Effential Difference between the

Pain and the Tickling thofe two Motions occafion in

the Saul 3 for the Agitation of the Fibres, which accom-

panies the Titillation, informs the Soul of the good

dtate of the Body, that it is able to refill the Im-
preffion of the Objedls, and that it need nut apprehend

its being hurt : But the Motion, which occafions Pain,

being fomewhat more violent, is capable uf breaking

Ibme of the Fibres of the Body ; wherefore 'cis neceCfa-

ry the Soul be advertized hercot by lome difagreeable

Solvation y that it may provide againlf it. Thus, though

all the Motions which pals in the Body only differ in

rhemfelvcs, as to more or lels, yet, whea conlidered, with

regard to the Prcferration of Life, they may be laid to be

cfil-ntiaily different : For this Reafon it is, that the Soul

does not perceive the Shakes, or Motions themfelves, which

Obiefls excite in the Fibres of the Ficfh : It would be

ulelefs to perceive them; and flic would never be able,

thence, to learn whether the Obje^tis were capable of

doing Hurt or Good. But flie perceives hcrfelf affefled

with Senfaimn^ which differ effentialljf, and which lliew-

ing precifely the Qualities of the Obje<3:s, as t'ley regard
the Body, make her perceive, diftinflly, whether or no
thofe Objeds are capable of hurting it.

In Effea, from a llria Examination of the leveral
Senles, it appears, that lenfible Objefts act no otherwils
upon the Body, for the producing a{ Senfcuwn, than by
exciting a Change in the extreme Surface of the Fibres
of the Nerves. The Quality of which Change depends
on the Figure, Bulk, Hardnefs, and Motion of the Objeaj
lb that according to all Appearances, the mofi: different

Objefts, which Ihould agree in thefe Four Circumifances,
would produce the fame Senfaiion. From the various Tex-
ture of the Obje£l; the Diverfity of the Nerve affefled i
the different Fabric of the Organ of Senle ; the different
Place in the Medulla of the Brain, where the Nerve
ariles 5 and the different Degree of Motion, wherewitli
theAftion of the Obje£l is applied, arife various Sei?[a~

riojis, and Ideas, in the Mind : none of which reprelent
aiiy thing in the Adlion of the Objed, or in the Paffion
of the Organ. And yet the lame Adion of the lame
Objeft, on the fame Organ, always produce the lame
Sei/fatiojz or Idea: And the fame Ideas neceffarily follow
the lame Dilpolition ot the fame fcnfible Organ, in the
lame manner as if the Idea perceiv'd, were the natural
and necelTary Effeft of the Aftion on the Organ. Sec
Idea.
SENSE, a Faculty of the Soul, whereby it perceives

external Objecls, by means of fome Ai5tion or Imprcffion
made on certain Parts of the Body, called Organs cf
Smfe, and propagated by them to the Seypfory.

Some ule the Word Senfe in a greater Latitude ; and
define it a Faculty whereby the Soul perceives Ideas or
Images of ObjciSs, either convey'd to it from without,
by the Imprelfion of Objedfs themfelves, or excited
within by ibme Effort of the Soul on the Senfory it lelf

:

Under this Notion, Seiife becomes diltinguifhible into
two Kinds, External and Internal

^
correfponding to the

twoleveral Manners wherein the Images of the Objeits
perceiv'd, either are occalion'd,and prclcnted to the Mind,
w*. immediately from without, or from within ; that is,

either by what we commonly call the Five External Senfes,

Hearwgj Seeing-, ^c. or by the Internal ones, Imagmati-

0!2f Memory, and ^ttentkji^ 10 which fome zdd Hunger and
TMrJi. But as thele Imer^ial Senfes are not ordinarily

confider'd in the Notion of Senfei, nor implied under
the Word Senfej but are thus only denominated from Ana-
logy 5 we lhall wave them to be further^confider'd, under
their refpeftive Articles Imagination,^Memory, &c.

External Senfes, or. limply, ^The Senjes, in their general

Signification, are the- Means whereby the Soul apprehends,

or takes Cognizance of External Obje£ls 5 the Means, we
mean, both on the Part of the Mind, and of the Body.
The Means, on the Part of the Mind, are always the

fame ; it being one and the fame Faculty, whereby wc
See, Hear, ^c. The Means, on the Part of the Body,
are different; as different as are the Objefts we are con-

cern'd to perceive : For the Being, and Well-being of
the Animal, being the End, Nature had in View in

giving him any Perception of external Bodies ; by this,

the Meafure and Manner of that Perception is reguiaredj

and we have lb many Ways of perceiving, and of per-

ceiving fo many Things, as the Relation we bear to

external Bodies renders neceffary for the Prelervation, ^c.
of our Being, Hence thele leveral Organs of Senfe^

call'd iyr. Ear, Nofe^ Palate, and the univerlal one QttiS j

each of which is fo difpofed as to give it Ibme Repre-
fentation and Repott to the Mind, of the State of exter-

nal Things, the Ncarnefs, Convenience, Hurtfulnefs, and
other Habitudes ; and each of them a different one, ac-

cording to the Degree, and Immediatenefs, ^c. of the

Danger, or Conveniency. And hence the feverai Exercifes

of thofe Organs, Jlearrug, Seeing, Smelling, Tajling, and

Eeeli}?g.

For the general Manner wherein our Se72jes aft ; or,

more properly, the Manner wherein we become Sefijlble^

that is, perceive external Obje<5is ; See Sensation.
For the particular lye/^yej, or, more properly, the parti-

cular Manners, wherein we become fenjible-, by the parti-

cular Organs ofSenfej See Hearing, Seeing, Smel-
ling, t^c.

For the feverai Organs of Sejffe, rainlftring fo the fe-

verai Manners of Senfatio7i ^ See Eye, Ear, Nose, ^c.

^liny obferves. That of all the Senfes, Feeling and

Tafting are what Man has in the greatell Perfeftion : As

to Seeing he is excelled by the Eagle, <X'C, as to Smel-

ling, by the Vulture, ^c. and as to Hearing, by the Moie,

even when hid under Ground. Nat. H/Jl. Lib. lo- I'l^"^

Senfes have been Ibmerimcs found greatly fliarpened and

improved by Difeaies. Mr. !Boyle mentions a Gentle-

man, who, during a Diflemper he had in his Eyes, had

Orj of Sight brought to be fo tender, that when

he waked in the "Night, he could, for a while, plainly

fee and difl inguifli Colours, and other Objeas ; and ihe

lame Author gives an Inftance of another Perlon, who,

after getting half-fuddled with Claret, if he aakcd in
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the Kight, could lee, for fome Time, to read a moderate
Pi-int. in the 'Ploikfopo. ^ran[. K''. 312. we have an
Account of" 'iDan. J-'raJer, who continued Deaf and Dumb,
ironi his Birch 10 the 17th Year of his^^gej when, upon
recovering from a Fever, he perceived an uneafy Motion

in his Brain, after which he began to hear, and, by de-

grees, to Ipeak. Griiml.li affirms, That lome Women of

Jlegara were able, by their Eyes alone, to diflinguifh be-

tween Eggs lay'd by black Hens, and thole by white

ones, Grii/iald. de Jmut. t$ Col.

Senses. A late excellent Author, gives us a more Juft,

Extenfive, and Philofophical Notion of Se7i[e. On his

Principle, Sev[e is defined, A Toiver of-Perceptio7i ;
or, A

IPower of r^ceivh^g Ideas j If what is ablbluteiy Paflive

may be properly called a Power. On fbme Occafions,

jnllead of 'J^owcr, he chufes to call it, A ^eterTHinatmi

of the Mind, to receive Ideas. See Idea. The Ideas

thus perceived, or railed in the Mind, he calls Sensa-

tions.

Sense, he confiders, either as Natur^sl, ov Moral : and
the Natural, eiihtr z& Hxterua

I, oxlmerualj though the

Diftribution is chiefly founded on the common Ways of
conceiving

^
for, in Reality, they appear to be all l^amral^

and necellary : Some Realbns, however, for the Diftinfti-

on, will be Ihewn under the leveral Articles thereof.

£a;ifn/<3/ Senses, are Powers of perceiving Ideas, upon

the Prelcnce of external Ohjedls. On fuch Occafions,

we find the Mind is merely Paffive, and has not Power
diredtly to prevent the Perception, or Idea, or to vary it

at its Reception j as long as the Body is continued in a

State fit to be afled upon by the external Obje£I. When
two Perceptions are entirely different from each other,

or agree in nothing but the general Idea of Senla-

tion 5 the Power of receiving thole different Perceptions,

are called different Senfes. Thus Seeing and Hearing de-

note the different Powers of receiving the Ideas of Co-

lonrSy and Sounds. And though Colours, as well as

Sounds, have vart Diftercnces amongft themlelves yet

as there a greater Agreement among the moll oppofite

Colours, than betwen any Colour and a Sound ; And
hence all Colours are deemed Perceptions of the iame
Ssufe. AH the leveral Senfes leemtohave their dillinfl

Organs, except Feeling, which is, in ibme Degree, diffu-

led over the whole Body.

Internal Senses, are Powers, or Determinations of
the Mind, to be plealcd with certain Forms, and Ideas,

which occur to our Oblervation, in Objects perceived by
the external Scnfes. Of thele there are two dilFerent

Species, dillinguiHi'd by the different Objeds of Flea-

fure, <v!-z. Plealurable or Beautiful Forms of natural

Things, and Plealurable or Beautiful Aflions, or Cha-
racters of rational Agents : Whence the Internal Seafes

become diviiible into NaWral and Moral
j

though
what we call the Inrernal Nati/ral Se^ife^ our Author calls

fimply, and by way of Eminence, i/:/e Internal Senfi.

In relieving on our external Senfes, we plainly fee,

that our Perceptions of Plcaliire, or Pain, do not depend
direftly on our Will. Objects do not pleale us according

as we incline they fliould : The Frelence of Ibme Ob-
je£ls neccflarily pleale us, and the Prefcnce of others as

neceflanly dilpleafes us ^ nor can we, by our Will, any
otherwile procure Pleailire, or avoid Pain, rhan by pro-

curing the former Kind of Obje^^ils, and avoiding the

latter. By the very Frame of uur Nature, the one is

made the Occafion of Delight, and the other of Diffa-

tisfadion. in Effe£>, our lenlitive Perceptions are plea-

lant, and painful, immediately, and without any Know-
ledge of the Caule of this Pleafure and Pain, or of the

Manner how they excite ir, or are Occafions of it, or

without feeing ro what further Advantage, or Detriment,

the Ufe of luch Obje£ls might tend. Nor would the

moll: accurate Knowledge of thefe Things vary cither

the Fleafure, or the Pain, of the Perception 5 however
it might give a rational Plealiire diftinfl from the fen-

fible
J
or might raiie a dirtinifl Joy, from Profpeil; of fur-

ther Advantage in the Objeff, or Averfion, from Ap-
prchenfion of Evil. There is Icarce any Objedl:, which
cur Minds are employed about, but is conl-lituted the ne-

ceffary Occafion of Ibme Plealiire or Pain. Thus we fliall

find our JcWes pleafed with a regular Form, a Piece of
Architecture, or Painting, a Compofition of Notes, a
Theorem, an Ad ion, an Affcaion, a Charafler^ and we
are confcinus that this Pleafure naturally ariles from the
Contemplation of the idea then prelent to the Mind,
with all its Circumllance.'-, though fnme of thofe Ideas

have nothing of what we call lifnfible Perceprion in them;
And in thole which have, the Plealure arifes from forae

Uniformity, Order, Arrangement, Imitation, and not

from the fimple Ideas oF Colour, or Sound, or Mode of
Extenfion Icparately cnnfider'd.

It ieems hence to follow, that when Inffruflion, Edu-
cation, or Prejudice, of any Kind, railc any Defire or

Averfion toward an Objca; this Defire, or Averfion, is

founded on an Opinion of fome Perfeiiion or Defici-
ency, in thole Qualities, for Perception whereof we have
the proper Senjes. Thus, ,if Beauty be defired by one
who has not the Senfe of Sight ; the Defire mult be
railed by lome apprehended Regularity of Figure, Sweet-
nefs of Voice, Smoothnefs, Softnels, or fome other Qua-
lity perceivable by the other Set/feS j without relation to
the ideas of Colour.

The only Plealure of Senfe, which our Philofbphers
feem to confider, is that which accompanies the fimple
Ideas of Se??Jatio7z ; but there are valfly greater Plea-
fures in thole complex Ideas of Objefts, which obtain
the Names of Seantiful and Hannomous. The Power,
tnen, whereby we receive Ideas of Beauty, and Har-
mony, has all the Charaaers a. Senfe. 'Tis no Matter,
whether we call thele ideas of Beauty^ and Harmony,
Perceptions of the external Se77fes of Seeing, and Hearing,
or not

3 we Ihould rather chufe to call thele Ideas an
internal Senfe, were it only for the Convenience of di-
ilmgui/hing them from other Senfations of Seeing and
Hearing, which Men may have without Perception of
Beauty and Harmony. See Ple.^sure, Beaut?, and
Harmony.

Moral Sense, is a Determination of the Mind, to be
pleas'd with the Contemplation of thole AfFeaions, Adi-
ons, or Charaaers of rational Agents, which we call

Firtuoiis.

This Moral Senfe of Beauty, in Aaions, and Affefli-
ons, may appear ftrange at firll View : Some of our Mo-
ralifts themlelves are offended at ir in my Lord Shafts-
biir)\ as being accullomed to deduce every Approbation,
or Averfion, from rational Views of Intereft. Our Gen-
tlemen of good Tafte can tell us of a great many Senfes^
Taftes, and Relilhcs, for Beauty, Harmony, Imitation in

Painting and Poetry ; and may we not find, too, in Man-
kind, a Reli/li for a Beauty in Charailers, in Manners ?

The Truth is, Human Nature does not feem to have
been left quite indilFerent in the Affairs of Virtue, to
form to it Iclt Obfervations concerning the Advantage or
Diladvantage of Adions, and accordingly to regulat^ its

Conduft.
_

The Weakncls of our Realbn, and the Avo-
cations arifing from the Infirmity and Neceffitics of our
Nature, are lb great, that very few of Mankind could
have found thole long Deduftions of Realbn, which may
jTiew fome Anions to be, in j:he whole, advantageous,
and their Contraries pernicious. The Author of Nature
has much better furnifhcd us for a Virtuous Conduft'
than our Moralilfs feem to imagine

;
by almott as quick

and powerful Inftruflions, as we have for the Frelerva-

tion of our Bodies: He has made Virtue a lovely Form,
to excite our Purluit of ir, and has given us flrong

AfFeaions, to be the Springs of each virtuous Adion,
See Virtue.

SENSIBLE Horizon-}

Sensible 'J'oint 5
See S""'"'-'"-'-

i Point.

SENSITIVE or SENSIBLE Soul, the Soul of Brutes,

or that which Man is flippoled to have in common with
Brutes. See Soul. 'Tis thus call'd, as intimating its

utmolf Faculty, to be that of Senfation 5
or, perhaps,

becauie it is liippoled to be material, and to come under
our Seifes. My Lord Sacon alTerrs, That the Senfihk or

'Brute Soul, is plainly no more than a Corporeal Subffance,

attenuated by Heat, and thus render'd invifible j or a kind
of Aura or Vapour partly of an aerial, and partly a fiery-

Nature 5 endued with tlieSoftnefs of Air, to be fit to re-

ceive Iiiipreflions, and with the Vigor of Fire, to com-
municate its Aaion 5 fed partly with oily Matters, and
partly with aqueous ones; inclofed in the Body, and in

the more perfeil: Animals
j principally in the Head, moving

along the Nerves ; and reilored and repaired by the Spi-
rituous Blood of the Arteries. Bac. de Aimnent. Scient.

Zib. IV.

Sensitive-Plants, a Species of 'Pla7ttS,c3\VA by the

Ancients JEfchy7iome7iom^ and by us Senfttive, Living or

Mime Tla?2ts, as giving fome Tokens o{ Senfe. Thele are

liich whofe Frame and Conltitution is fo nice and tender,

that at the Touch, or leaft PrelTurc of one's Hand, they
will contrail their Leaves and Flowers, as if fenfhk of

the Contaa. Botanick Writers mention many Kinds
hereof^ fome of which contraa withtbeHand or a Stick ;

others with Heat, others with Cold. The Truth is, ma-
ny, if not moU:, Vegetables expand their Flowers, Down,
^c. in warm, Sun-ihiny Weather, and again clofe them
towards Evening or in Rain, IS^c efpecially at the be-

ginning of Flowering, whilft the Seed is yet young and
tender : As is very evident in the Down of 'Dandelion, ^c.
and in the Flower of the 'Pimpernel, the opening and
Shutting whereof are the Country-man's Weaiher-wifer ;

whereby, Gerard fays, he foretells what Weather fliall

follow
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foUuw next Uayj for if the FJowers be clofe fliut up, it

betokens Rain and foul Weather ; if they be I'pread

abroad, fair Weather, Ger. Herb. Lib. 2.

tihisSOUl, or Senfor'mm CojnmU7iJ^ the Seat of the

Ccilimoii Seufe ; or that l-'arc wuerc tuo lenfibic Soul is fup-

poled more immediately to reiide. I'he Se^^fory is allow d
to be that Part ot the hrain wherein the Nerves from all

the Organs of Senfe, terminate. This is generally allowed

to be about the Beginning of the Msdzilla Ohk'.ignta ; Dei
Cartes, will have it in the Conanon., or Pineal Gland. See

CoNARioN. Sir Jfa^c Ne-iWOT deicribes the Ssiifory of
Animals as the Place to which the ieniible Species of
Things are carry'd through the Nerves and Brain 5 that

they may be there peiceiv'd by their immediate Prelence

to the Soul. The Organs of Senfe, the lame great Author
oblerves, are not for enabling the Soul to perceive the

Species of Things, in its Sensory ; but only for conveying

them thither. See Sense. The Univerle, he makes the

Senfcry of the Godhead. See God.
SENTENCE, in Law, a Judgment pafs'd in Court,

by the Judge, upon ibme Procefs either Civil or Criminal.

Sentences are ticher Definitive, Interlocutory, Contra,

diitory, ^c. of Abfolution, Excommunication, ^c. Su-

perior Judges cither confirm orannul thofe of Inferior ones.

See Appeal. —'^I'hree confoniiahle Sentmces^tts. Senten-

tiEc Conformes : In the Rom'i^j Ecclefiattical Law, 'tis

allowed to Appeal Three Times ; fo that there mull be
Three conformable Sentevcei e'er the Sentences of the

Judges can take effei^. The firll Degree of Jurifdidlion

i.s the Bifiiop's Official: From him an Appeal lies to the

Metropolitan; and from the Metropolitan to the Primate,

or immediately to the Pope. If the Appeal come from the

Metropolitan to the Pope, the l^ope is obliged to delegate

Judges in 'T^etrtibiis ; and then if the Three Sentences pafs'd

in thefe Three Stages be conformable, there is no further

Appeal: but if one of them annul another, new Judges
arc to be required of the Pope for a Fourth Sentence ^ and
thus they Ibmetimes proceed to a Sixth, or Seventh Sen-

tence. Such a Number of Jurifdi£lions, is found infinitely

prejudicial to the Public, and vexatious to private Perfons.

Sentence, in Grammar, ^c. a Period; or a Set

of Words comprehending fbnie perfect Senfe, or Senti-

ment of the Mind. Every ^e?;/e7;f-e comprehends at leaft

Three Words. The Bufinels of Pointing, is to di-

iHnguifli the feveral Parts and Members of Se^i-

tences ; lb as to render the Senfe thereof the cleareft,

apteft and fuUefl poflible. See Punctuation.
In everySentence there are two Parts neceffarily required;

a Noun for the Subjefl, and a definite Verb: Whatever
is found more than thefe I'wo, aiFefls one of them, either

immediately, or by the Intervention of Ibme other, whereby
the firll is affefled. Again, every Sentence is cither

Simple or Conjunft. A Simple Sentence is that confift-

ing of one fingle Subjecl:, and one finite Verb : A Conj'!i7i^t

Sentence contains feveral Subjeits and finite Verbs; either

expreOy or implicitely. A Simple Sentence needs no
Point or Diflindlion ; only a Period to clofe it : as, AgQoi
Man loi-es Virtue for itfclf. In a Simple Sentence,

feveral Adjunfts af¥eti- either the Subjcft or the Verb in a
different Manner, Thus the Word good-, exprefles the

Quality of the Subject, Virtue the Objeil of the Aftion,

and, for it[tlj\ the End thereof Now none of thefe Ad-
jun£ls can be Jcparated from the red of the Sentence : For
jfone be, why fliould not al] the rell I And if all be, the

Sentence will be minced into almoff as many Parts as there

are Words. But if feveral Adjuncts be attributed in the

fame manner cither to the Subjeft or the Verb ^ the Sen-
tence becomes ConjunB, and is to be divided into Parts.

In every CovjunB Sentence, as many Subjects, or as

many finite Verbs as there are, either exprelly, or implied,

fo many Diftinflions may there be. Thus, My Hopes,

Fears, joys, 9^ains^ all center in you: And thus, Cicero,

Catalina abiit, exceljit, evafit, erupit. The Rcafon of
which Pointing is obvious; for as many Subjefts or finite

Verbs as there are \m Sentence, fo many IVIembers does
it really contain. Whenever, therefore, there occur more
Nouns than Verbs, or conrrarywife; they are to be con-
ceived as equal. Since, as every Subjeifl requires itsVerb;

fo every Verb requires its Subjeft, wherewith it may agree:
Excepting, perhaps, in fome figurative DilSlions.

Indeeil, there are fome other Kinds of Sentences which
may be rank'd atnongfl the Conjun^l Kind, particularly

the abfolute Mlative, as 'tis call'd : Thus, 'PbyficianS^

the Difeafe once difcovered, think the Cure half imotight

:

Where the Words Difeafe 072ce difcoverei, are equivalent

to, -when the Caufe of the Difeafe is difcovered. So alfo

Jn Nouns, added by Appofition; as, The Scots, a hardy
People, endured it all ; fo alfo in Vocative Cafes, and
Interieftions ; as, T'his, my Friend, you 7mi(i allow me ;

And, JVhat, for Heaveji's Sake ! would he be at ?

The Cal^ is muc'i the fame, when feveral Adjuncts
af^efl: either the Subjcifl of tht Sentence^ in the Verb, in

the fame Manner ; or at leafl fomething, whereby one of
them IS affedted: as, A good, wife, karned Man, iS an
Ornament to the Commomvealth : Where the feveral Ad-
jedives denoting fb many Qualities of rhe Subieft, are to
be feparated from one another. Again, when I lay. Tour
Voice, Countenance, Gepire terrified him : The leveral
Nominative Cales denote fo many Modes of the Verb,
which are likewife to be diflinguiflied from each other!
The Cafe is the fame in Adverbs

; as, He behav'd hmifelf
modefly, prudently, "Sirtuonfly. in the firft Example, the
Adjunits immediately affedt the Subjefi ; in the Third,
the Verb, in the following one, another Adjunfl : as, Ita-'l
a Man leaden ivitb j^ge, Sicknefs, Womds. Now, as
many fuch Adjunas as there are, fo many feveral Members
does the Se>itence comzm ; which are to be dilfinguilhed
from each other, as much as feveral Subiecis, or finite
Verbs. And that this is the Cafe in all CQr\]iin^Se7uenccs
appears hence ; that all thefb Adjunfls, whether they be
Verbs or Nouns, ^c. will admit of a Conjunaion Copu-
lative, whereby they may be joyn'd together. But
where-ever there is a Copulative, or Room tor it, there a
new Member of a Sentence begins. For the other Par-
titions, £e?c. of Sente7iast, See Colon, Semicolon,
Period.
Sentence, is aUb ufed in Poetry, ^c. for a fhort,

pithy Remark or Reflexion, containing fbme Sentiment
of uie m the Condua of Life. As, Difcite Jiifiitiam rmniti,
^ non temnere divos

;
or, ^ tefieris affuefcere mtiltum eft^

&c. S€7ite7ices, Father 'Hoju oblerves, render Poems ufefuf 5
And, befides, add, I know not what Luflre and Spirit,
wh:ch pleales. But there is no Virtue which is not ac-
companied with fbme dangerous Vice. Too many Se7z-
teuces give a Poem too Philofbphical an Air; and link it

into a kind of Gravity, that is lefs fit for the Majelty of
a Poem, than the Study of a learned Man, and the Quaint-
nefs of a Dogmatifl. Such Thoughts not only contain,
but ml'pire, a certain calm Wifdom, which is direaiy op-
pofite to the Paffions : It cools them, both in the Hearers
and in the Speaker. Laftly, the Affeaation of fpeaking
in Sente72ces, leads a Perfon to trifling and impertinent
Ones; Inftances whereofwe have, in Abundance, inSe72Cca's
Tragedies. 'Petroniv.s recommends it to Authors, to dif-
guife their Sente72ces, that they mayn't fland glaring above
the Thread or Ground of theDifcourfe. See Ellipsis.
SENTIMENTS, in Poetry, and particularly Tragedy,

are theThoughts which the Poet makes his Perfbns exprefsj
whether they relate to Matters of Opinion, Palfions, Bu-
finefs or the like. The Mai-mers form the Tragic Aflion,

fS\fi Senti7ne77.ts explain it; difcovering its Caufes,
Motives, &c. The Se72t!7ne7its are to the Ma727iers, what
thofe are to the i^r/'/e. See Manners. In the Seiiti-

Qnents, Regard is to be had to Nature and Probability j
a Madman, for Inftance, muft fpeak as a Madman; a
Lover as a Lover; a Hero as a Hero. T\\c Se)7timentSy
in great meafure, are to fuflain the Charaaer. See
Character, Diction, ^c.
SENTINEL, or SENTRY, in War, a Soldier taken

out of a Corps de Gard of Foot, and placed in fbme Poll
to watch any Approach of the Enemy, to prevent Sur-
prizes ; and to flop fuch as would pals without Orders, or
without difcovering who they are. Senti^iel Terdiie, is a
Se72tinel plac'd at fbme very advanced and dangerous Poll,

whence 'tis odds he never returns. The Se72ti72ers Word
is, Wl.ois therel ^li va la ? Stand, Demeure la. The
Word is Modern :

' Pis not long finee they faid, '/o be 07Z

the Scout, in the fame Senfe as we now fay, Tofta77dSe7itryt
&c.

_

Me72age derives the Word a Sentie7zdo, from per-
ceiving.

SEPARATION, in Navigation, the fame with what
we mure ufijally call iZJff/^m/re. See Departure.
Separation of Mmi andjVife. See Mulier.
SEPARATISI'S, a Religious Sea in Englarzd, deno-

minated from their fetting up a feparate Church, in Op-
pofition to that Eftabiifhed by Law. Atprerenr,,S'p/;7m?y/i',

is rather the Name of a Colleaion of Seas, than of any
particular one ; but nearer their Original, there was that
Agreement among them, that one Name ferved them all.

Their Divifion into 'P?-esbyterians, j^7iabaptifts, Inde-
pendents, &c. is a Modern Thing. Hornius tells us, H!(l.

Eccl. t]\ey are fuch as under £^-7tw;-..?^ VI. Elizabeth znA.

ffames I. refufed to conform to the Church of B77gl£i77d-

And who were firil call'd 'Puritans, then Separatijls zud
Noncoi2formifts. The firft Leader of the Separatifts, was
Solton ; who, upon quitting the Party he had form'd, was
fucceeded by Robert Sro-im, from whom the Separatifts

were call'd 2irow77ifs, a Name they long retain'd : tho'

Sroivn himfelf deferted the Sea, and, in Imitation of

Solton, abjured his Errors. He was fucceeded by Sarroiv^

who was hang'd at the Inlligation of the Bifhops. Their

Fourth Chief ^'X'iJohnfo7t, who fet up a Church at Amfer-
dam:, which afterwards divided into feveral Seas, at the

Head of one whereof was J^oh7?fc7ii Brother, who Ex-
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communicated him, and was reciprocally Excomiuunicated

by him. Soon af[crwards, a Fifth, named Smith, erefted

alike Church zxLtydev^ but it dwindled away after his

Death : And Sefaratijm was brought very low, when
i?t:/'/;;yc« appeared, and rais'd its Head. He ioften'd the

Dogma s of !Bro-zvj/, and fet on foot a good Underrtanding
among them ; but was not able to unite the whole Seit.

I'arr of" them Itill adhered to the rigid Opinions of their

old Mafter 'Brtivn^ and part of them followed Kob'w^an.
The firft retained the Old Name of Sepayatip, the latter

aflumed that of Semi-Sejiaratijii-, and at length dege-
nerated into Indepej/dmrs, which is the Name whereby
they are now ufuaily call'd, both in New and Old England-
See Independants.

HornhiS mentions another Claft of Separatijls^ call'd

Sefqm-Separaiijis, that is, Separatip and an Half. Some
will have thefc to be a diliindl Seft j others, the lame with

the Semi'Separatip: For 'tis added, that the Semi-Separa-

Tijfs, under pretence of taking a Medium between the

'BroW!2ip and the Church of Englmid^ went further even

than the 'Bro'vcmp themlelves, and under the Name of

Separatifli degenerated into Separatip and a Half.
SEPliE OS, Skuttlefifli Bone: This is white and

Spongy, and feems aimolt to be calcined by the Sun. It

is rough and abfterfive, and chiefly uied in Medicine as a

Dentrifice.

SEPTA, in Antiquity, were Inclofures, or Rails, made
of Boards

3
through which they went in, to give their

Votes, in the Aflemblies of the 'Romans.
SEPTEMBER, the Ninth Month of the Year, reckon-

ing from January ; and the Seventh, from the Vernal
Equinox whence its Name, viz. from Septimus, Seventh.
The Koman Senate would have given this Month the
Name of TibemiS j but that Emperor oppos'd it. The
Emperor 2>£3?;?7>/fl?2 gave it his own Name Ger/j^^f^/raJ ;

the Senate under Antonmiis ^iiis gave it that of AntJoo-

ninus. Conimodits gave it his ^\xx\dxn^ Herciileiis ^ and
the Emperor Trtamj, his own Name, laciws j but thefe

Appellations have all gone into Difufe.

SEPTEMVIR, in'^Antiquity. See Epulo. The Ger-
mans fometimes ufe the Word Septemviraie^ for the Seven
Ele^lors of the Empire, See Elector.
SEPTENTRIO, inArtronomy, a Northern Conftella-

tion, more ufuaily call'd Ur[a minor^ or the little Hear.,

and by the ?eople, C/Mrks's Wain. See Ursa Minor.
The Word is forra'd from the Latin, Septcrn^ asconfifling

of Seven Stars, and Trioiies the Snllocks, which, in the An-
cient Gonftellation, were yoak'd to the Chariot.

Sei'Tentrio, in Cofmography, the fame with MiW/'

j

thus call'd from the ancient Conflcllation Sepieutrio.,

one of whole Stars, is thc'Pole Star. See North, Pole-
Star, ££fc. Hence alfo Septentrional, fomething be-

longing to the 2^orth 5 as Septentrional Signs ; Septentrional
(Parallels, Sec. thofe on the Northern Side of the Equa-
tor.

SEPTIER or SETIER, a B-e;;c/?Meafure. differing ac-

cording to the Species of thcThingsmeafured. For Liquors,
the Septier is the fameThing with the Chopine or Half-pint.
See CiiopjNE. For dry Meafure,the Septier is very diffe-
rent, in different Places and different Commodities ; as not
being any Veffel of Meafure, hut only an Eftimation of
feveral other Meafures. At 'Paris, the Septier of Wheat
confiftsof Two Mines, the Mine of Two Minors, and the
Minor of Three Bufliels. See Bushel. Twelve Septiers
make the Muw. See Mine. The Septier of Oats is

double that of Wheat. See Measure.
SEPTIZON, in the Ancient Architeaure, a Term

almoft appropriated to a famous Maufoleum, of the Fa-
mily of the Anthoni72S; which Aur. ViBor tells us, was
built in the Tenth Region of the City of Rome: being
a very large infulated Building, with Seven Stages or

Stories of Columns. The Plan was fquare ; and the
Upper Stories of Columns, falling back much, render'd
the Pile of a Pyramidal Form^ terminated a-top, with the
Statue of the Emperor Septimus Severns, who built it.

It had its Name Septizon, Septizonitim, from Septem and
Zo?/^, q. .'/. Seven Zones or Girdles, by reafon of its beins
girt with Seven Rows of Columns. Hiflorians make
mention of another Seftizon, more Ancient than that of
Severtis, built near the of Anthmhms.
SEPTUAGESIMA, the Firft Sunday in Lent, or the

Fourth Sunday before ^lairagefirm ; as gim<iuagefnm is

the next before ^laira^efima, then Sexagefima, and Sef-
tuitgefima: Being all Days appropriated by the Church to
Afts of Penance and Mortification, by Way of Preparation
for the Devotion of the Lent cnfuing. The Laws of
King Canmm ordained a Vacation from Judicature, from
Sefnugefmm to ^lindena Tafctd!. SeeQumQuAGESiMA.
From Sepniagefma to the Oaaves after Eapr, Marriage
is forbidden by the Canon-Law. It takes its Name from
its being about 70 Days before Eaffier. Pope 7'eleffhonii
firft made it a Feaft Day, and appointed Lent to com-
mence from it. See Lent.

SEPTUAGINT, LXX, or the Semnm a Terra fa-
mous among Divines and Criticks, for a Verlion of the OUTifiamem, out of HibreiDimaGreek, perform'd by Seventy-
two Jeimp Interpreters, in Obedience to an Order of
'Plolomy 'Fhiladelfbm. The Ancients, till ymm's Time,
univerlally believed, that the Stvmty were Infpired Per-
fons, not mere Tranllatcirs

; grounding their Belief on 1
fabulous Hiflory of this Verlion, given by ^r;/!,o« : Who
tells us, I'hat the High PricH Elcazer, chofe Six Dodlors
out of each Tribe for this Office, which made the Num-
ber of Seventy Two j and that thefe being fliut up, each
in his Icveral Cell, each tranflaied the whole ; and with-
out feeing what any ot the reft had done, they were all

found to agree, to a Letter. The Word is forni'd from
the Lariut Septilrgima, Seventy.
The Cbrmwlcgy of the Seventy, is an Account of the

Icars of the World, very diftercnt from what is found in
the Hlhrew Text, and the Vulgate

; making the World
1466 Years older than 'lis found in theft "latter. The
Ctiticks are much divided, as to the Point of Preference.
Sarmiius prefers rhe Account of the Seventy -.hnAlf. Vof-
fim makes an Apology for it. The Two lateft and moil
llrenuous Advocates, are Father Veiron, a Sermrdinei
and Father le ^lien, a Dominican, the firft of whicb
defends the Chronology of the Seftuagint, and the latter
that of the Hebrew Text.
SEPTUM, in Anatomy, a Term literally fignlfying an

Jiiclofiire or 'Panitiai
; applied to feveral Parts of' the

Body, which ferve to leparate one Part from another. The
Septum Liiciiim, is a Partition feparating the Two upper
Ventricles of the Brain ; thus call'd, as being Tranlparent.
See Brain.
Septum Meiimit, or Cordit, is a Separation between

the Two Ventricles of the Heart. 'Tis' about a Finger
thick, fle/hy, and of the fame Subftance with the Heart
itfelf; conlilHng of niufcular Fibres, which affift ir in its

Motions. Some have imagined it to be perforated with a
great Number of Holes; but miilakenly. SeeHEAKT.
Septum Irtlnf-jerfilii!, is the Separation of the Two Bellies,
or Venters, cM d Mo Xlirtpbragnt. Sec DiArHEACMA.
Septum Narium. See Nose. Septum Bulbi, divides
the Bulb of the Urethra lengthwife. See Urethra.
Septtim Gallinagi7iis. Stc Capbt Gallinaoinis. Septum
Clitoridis, a membranous Partition running all along be-
tween the Two Corpora Cavernofa, from the Glans to its

Divarication at the Os.ptlbis, See Clitoris. Septum
Amis. See Ear. Septum'Tefium. Sec Testicle.
SEPULGHER, a Tomb, or Funeral Monument 5 or 3

Place deftined for the Interment of the Deceas'd. The
Term is chiefly ufed with regard to the Burying-Places
of the Ancients : Thofe of the Moderns we ufually call

Tombs. See Tome. Befides, the uliial Jf/!//(-/jc« for the
Interment, either of the whole Body, or of the Allies of
the Body burnt; the Ancients bad a peculiar Kind, call'd

Cenoupljium , being an empty Sefiilcher, made in Honour
of fome Perfbn, who, perhaps, had no Burial at all ; from
a Superflitiou! Opinion, That the Souls of thofe who
wanted Burial, wandered an Hundred Years, e'er rhey
were admitted topafs into the £/)y;m Fields. SeeBoRiAL,
Funeral, J^f. The Pyramids are built to fcrve as .5"^-

f!(W'crt for the Kings of ij_i;^f. See Pyramid. And
the Obelisks had generally the lame Intention. See Obelisk.
Sepukbers were held Sacred and Inviolable; and the Care
taken thereof, deem'd a Religious Duty, grounded on the
Fear of God,and thcBeliefofthe Soul's Immortality Thofe
who learch'd or violated them, were odious to all Nations,
and feverely puniflied. The Egyptians c^\Vd their SepllU
cbers, Bterndl Hottfes, in Contradillinflion to their Houfes
and Palaces, which they call'd Inns; by reafon of the lliort

Sojourn we have in the one, in Comparifon of the long
Stay in the other. The Eafteru Pilgrimages arc all

made with Defign to vifit the Holy Sepulcher, that is,

the Tomb of fefiis Cbrijl. No Body enters here but
bare-footed, and with a World of Ceremonies. The
1'ltrls exaa 24 Crowns of each Pilgrim, whom Devotion
carries to the Holy Sepulcher.

St. Sepulcher, or the Holy Sepulcbsr, an Order of"

Regular Canons, anciently inllituted in ferufalent, in
Honour of the Holv Sepulcher. They afciibe their Inlli-

tution to Godfrey of Boulogne
; who, they fay, upon his

taking Jerufilem in the Year 1099, placed Canons in the
Patriarchal Church of ths Holy Sepulcher, viWiQh, indeed,
is true ; but then they were not Regulars. In effefl, 'twas

Arnmil, who, of Archdeacon of the Church of JerufaJem,
got himfelf eleSed Patriarch thereof ; that in 11 14, firft

obliged his Canons to live in Community, and to fillow
the Rule of St. Augtlfiin. From the Holy Land, Numbers
of thefe Canons were brought into Europe, particularly
into France by Louis the Tonnger ; imo England by King
Henry ; into 'Poland by Jaxa, a Volip Gentleman ; into
Flanders by the Counts thereof But the Order was
afterwards fupprefs'd by Innocent YIII. and its EfFeils

C r ] added
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added to that of our Lady of Sethlehem, which itfelf,

ceafing, they were beitowed in 1484, on that ot the

Knights of St. •Jchiio^ Jerusalem. But the Suppreffion

did not take Place in 'Polmd, nor in leveral Provinces of

Germavy, where they flill lubfift : Their General is in

Poland. Their Habit, Father Helyot obfervcs, was diffe-

rent in different Places.

St. Sepulcher, or the Holy SepiikJjer, is alio the

Name of a Military Order, Eliablifh'd m Talepne. Moll

Writers who mention this Order, carry its Inftiiution as far

back as the Time oF the ApotUc St. Jamei^ Biihop ot

ymifdem ; or at leart to that of CmijUniine ;
pretending

that Godfrey of Boulogne, and !Bjldni:n?., were only the

Rellorers thereof: But this Antiquity is Chimerical.

'Tis not even certain, that 'twas founded lo early as God-

frey of 'Boiihgne, or his Succeffor 'Baldzi-m
;
though Favyii

arid de 'Belloy, attribute it ro this latter. 'Tis certain,

there was no'thing but Canons in the Church of St. Sepul-

chers, till the Year 1 1 14 ; and 'tis more than probable, the

knights were only inftituted upon the Ruins of the Canons

400 Years after, and that by Pope Alexander Vi. in

order to excite Rich and Noble Perlbns to vifit the Holy

Places, by giving them the Title of Knig/Jts of the Holy

SepidclJer, and to this End, inftituting an Order under that

Name, whereof he took the Quality of Maflcr for him-

felf and his Succeffors. Leo X. and Clei'aeut VII. granted

to the Guardian of the Religious of St. Frdvcis, in the

Holy Land^ the Power of making thele Knights j which

Power, iirlt granted Vive "Joce^ was afterwards confirmed

by Bull of IV. In 1558. the Knights of this Order

in Flaiiders, chofe WUp H. King of .5^^;";;, their Mailer
;

and afterwards his Son: But the Grand Mailer of the

Order of Malta prevail'd on him to refign j and when

afterwards the Duke of Nevers affumed the fame Quality

in France, the fame Grand Mailer, by his Interelt and

Credit, procured a like Renunciation of him, and a Con-

firmation of the Union of this Order to that of Malta.

See Malta.
SEPULCHRAL, fomething belonging to Sepukhers oy

Tombs. See Sepulcher. SepMoral Infcriptions are

the fureft Monuments we have of Antiquity. See In-

scRirTioM. Sepulchral Lamps, are thole faid to have

been found burning in the Tombs of feveral Martyrs and

others. See Lamp. Sepulchral Column, is a Column

erecled on a Tomb, with an Infcription on its Shaft. See

Column.
Setulchral, is alfo the Appellation of a Se£l.

Sepulchral Heretkks, were thus calPd, from their princi-

pal Error, which was. That by the Word Hell, whither the

Scripture tells us Jefiis Chrifi delcended after his Death,

they underftood his Sepilcher. They maintained, That

JeftisChrift only defcended into Hell according to the

Flefh ; that this Hell was nothing eife but the Grave where

he was laid, and wherein his Soul could not reft. See

'L'raTeolus.

SEQUEL, SEQUELA, in Logic , a Confequence

drawn from (bme preceding Propofition : As if 1 fay,

'fhe Human Soul is immaterial ; and therefore Immortal:

The laft Member of the Sentence is a Sequel from the

firft.

SEQUENCE, in Gaming, a Series or Set of Cards

following in the lame Suit or Colour. A Sequc7icc of Four

Cards, of Five, ^c. At Tiquer, thefe are call'd Fourths,

Fifths, ^c. Quarts. Quints, i£c.

SEQUESTRATION, in Common-Law, is the lepa-

rating ot aThinginControverfy, from the Poflcffion of both

Parties, till the Right be determined by Courle of Law. This

is ofTwo Sorts
;
Voluntary, otNeccJfary Voluntary, is that

which is done by Conlent of each Party. NeceJJ'ary, is

that, which the Judge doth by his Authority, whether the

Parties will or not, Sequefiration, in the Civil Law, is the

A£1 of the Ordinary, difpofing of the Goods and Chatties

of one Deceafed, whofe Eflate no Man will meddle with.

A Widow is particularly faid to Seqtiefier, when flie dif-

claims having any thing to do with the Eftate of her

deceafed Husband.

Among the Romanifts, in Qucflions of Marriage, where

the Wife complains of Impotency in the Husband ; /lie is

Seqiiejler'd into a Convent, or the Hands of Matrons, till

the Procefs be determined.

Sequestration is alfo ufed, for the gathering the

Fruits of a Benefice void, to the Ufe of the next Incum-

bent. In the Time of the Civil Wars, Sequefration was

ufed for a Seizing of the Eftates of Delinquents, for the

Ufe of the Commonwealth.

SEQUIN, or CECHIN, a Gold Coin firuck at Venice,

and in ieveral Parts of the Grand Seignior's States, par-

ticularly Cairo ^ which laft calVd Tarkijh Seqttins, or

Cberifs. At Confla72tinople, the Ducats ftruck in levcral

Parts of Germany, are call'd Hungarian Sequins.

The Value of thefe Seqtmis is different 5 thofe of

Venice exceeding thofe of Liirkey and Geri'Mny, by one

Fifteenth. In the £aJl-Mdies the Difference is ftill more

fenfible : The Venetian Seqimi being current for Four
Roupies, and Six Pefl'as, or 9 i. a^d. Sttrlu.g, and the

Ltirkip Sequin, only for four Roupies, or tjj. Sec Ducat.
j^l>iauCOiirt dcrwes the Word from Ciziquiu or Ciziceniqne,

as fuppofing the Sequin firft ftruck at Cizicum. Menage,
from the ItalioM Zecchi}20y of Zecca, a Town belonging to

I'enice. See Coins.
SERAGLIO, among the Levantines, the Palace of a

Prince or Lord. hiConjtanfmople they fay,The Scn}gi.iij of

the Enibalfador of Ti/j^tezi, oUmi-ff, £«?f. The Word is

originally ^Ferfian, where it has the lame Signification. L'he

Seraglio 'i^ ufed by way of Excellence tor the Palace of the

Grand Seignior at Cwi(tantinopk, where he keeps his Court,

and where his Concubines are lodg'd, and where the Youth
are train'd up for the chief Pofts of the Empire. 'Tis a
little I'riangle about Two Miles round, wholly within the

City, at the End of the Promontory Chryjlceras, now
calfd the Seraglio Point. The Buildings run back to the

Top of the Hill, from whence are Gardens that reach to

the Edge of the Sea, The outward Appearance, du Loir

tells us, is not beautiful, in regard the Architeifure is

irregular, being canton d out into leparare Edifices and
Apartments, in manner of Faviilions and Domes. No
Stranger has ever yet been admitted to the inmoft Parts of

the Seraglio. The old Seraglio is the Place where the Em-
peror's old MiftrefTes are kept, 'Balfac obferves, That
the Seraglio at Confaminofle, is only a Copy of that which

Solomon anciently built at Jerifahm.
SERAPH, in the Hierarchy of Angels, a Spirit of the

firfl, orhigheft Rank. 'Wi?^ Seraphs,nx r^'dacx Seraphims^

make that Clals of Angels, fuppofed to be the moil in-

flamed with Divine Love, by their nearer and more im-

mediate Attendance on the Throne 5 and communicate the ,

Heat to the inferior and remoter Orders : Hence theif

Name, which is form'd from the Hebrew Root, p"^^, to

btim, inflame. See Hierarchy.
SERAPHICK, ibmething belonging to the Seraphim,

See Seraph. Mr. Boyle has a Treatile of Seraphic Love,

i. e- of the Love of God. St. Fra?!cis, the Founder of

the Cordeliers and Francifians, is call'd the Seraphic Father,

in Memory of a Vifion he faw on Mount Alvema, after a
Fafl of Forty Days, accompanied with many other Se-

verities; when, falling into an Extafy, \iG Seraph

glide rapidly from Heaven upon him ; which imprels'd on

him certain Stigmata or Marks, reprefenting the Wounds
which the Nails and the Spear m:ide in our Saviour's Body,

at his Crucifixion. In the Schools, St, Bonaventiire \^

call'd ^he Seraphic 'Dc£iorj from his abundant Zeal and

Fervour.

SERENADE, a kind of Concert given in the Night-

Time by a Gallant, at his Millrels's Door, or under hec

Window. Sometimes it confifls wholly of Inllrumental

Mufic ; fometimef Voices are added ^ and the Pieces com-

pos'd or play'd on thefe Occafions, are alfo call'd Serenades.

We don't know whence the Word fhould derive, unlefs

from the French, Serein, the Dew falling in the Night-

Time
SERENA GUTTA, in Medicine, a Difeafe, the fame

as J/matmJis. Sec Amaurosis.
SERENE, a Qiiality or Title of Honour given to

certain Princes, and chief Maglllrates of Republicks. The

King of England is flil'd, -The mofl Serene. The Term is

alfoVpplied to the Doge of Venice. The Pope, and the

Sacred College writing to the Emperor, to Kings, or the

Doge, give no other Titk but thar of Mofl Sere?iC. The

Venetians fetthe TitIeof6'em///r above that of Highnefs.

In 1 646,Wicqncfort oWcrves, there wasaCladiing between

the Courts of France and Vienna ; becaufe the Emperor re-

fufed the King of France any other Title than that of

Serene. BiOiops anciently, were addtefs'd under the Title

of Serene. The Kings of France of the Firft and Second

Race, fpeakingof themlclvcs ; ufe no other Quality, but

Notre Serenite. The Emperor gives no other Title to the

King of nor even to any other King, excepting

the King of France. The King of 'Poland, and other

Kings, give it to the Eleaors. The Emperor, writing to

the Eleftors or other Princes of the Empire, only ufbs the

Term TJile&ion ; but in treating with them, ufes EleHoral

Serenenefs oxSerenity to the Eleftors ; and Ducal Serenenefs

to the other Princes.

SERGE, in Commerce, a Woollen crofs'd StufF, ma-

nufaflured on a Loom with four Treddles, after the Man-

ner of Rateens, and other crofs'd Stuff?. The Good-

nefs of Serges is known by the Croffmg, as that ot

Cloths by thf Spinning.
_

Of Serges there are various Kinds, denominated either

from the different Qualities thereof, or from the Places

where they are wroughr. The moft confiderable is the

London Serge, now highly valued Abroad, particularly

in France, where the Manufailure is carried 00 with

good Succefs, under the Title of Sef^e Facon de

Londrcs.
Mann-
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MamifaBure of London Serges.
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For Wooll, the Ionge[J: is chofen for the Warpj and the

fhortefl: for the Woof. E'er either Kind is ultd, 'tis

firil Icour'd, by putring it in a Copper of Liquor, Ibme-

whai more than luke-warin, conipoled of three Quarrers

ot tair Water, and one of Urine. Aher having flay'd

long enough therein to dilTolvc, and take off the

Greafe, ^c. 'tis itirred briskly about with a Wooden
Vecl

J
taken out of the Liquor 5 drain'd, and wa!h'd in

a running Water 3 dried in the Shade 5 bearen with Sticks

on a Wooden Rack, to drive out the coarlcr Duli and

Filth ; and then picked clean with the Hands. Thus

far prepared, 'tis greafed with Oil of Olives, and the

longcli: -Part, deftined for the Warp, combed with large

Combs, heated in a little Furnace for the Parpofe. To
clear off the Oil again, the Wooll is put in a Liquor com-

polcd of hot Water, with Soap melted therein : Whence
Ijcing taken out, wrung, and dried, 'tis fpun on the

WheeK As to the fiiorter Wooll, intended for the Woof,
'tis only carded on the Knee, with linall fine Cards,

then fpun on the Wheel, without being Icoured of its

Oil. Note-, The Thread for the Warp is always to be

fpun much finer, and better twilled, than that of the

WooF.
The Wooll, both for the Warp, and the Woof, being

fpun, and the Thread divided into Skains ; that of the

Woof isput on SpQols (unleli it have been fpun upon them)
fit for the Cavity or Eye ofthe Shuttle ; and that for the

Warp wound on a Kind of Wooden Eobins, to fit it for

Warping. When warp'd, 'tis ftiffen'd with a Kind of

Si^e, whereof, that made of the Shreds of Parchment

is held the beft 5 and when dry, is put on the Loom.
When mounted on the Loom 3 the Workman raifing

and falling the Threads (which are pafs'd through a

KecdJ by means of four Steps placed underneath the

Loom, which he makes to aif tranfver/ly, equally, and
alternately, one after another, with his Feet, in Propor-

tion as the Threads are raifed and lowered, throws the

Shuttle acrofs from one Side to the other ; and each

Time that the Shuttle is thrown, and the Thread of the

Woof crols'd between thole of the Warp, rtrikesit with

the Frame to which the Reed is faflened through whofe
Teeth the Threads of the Warp pafs ; and this Stroke

lie repeats twice, or thrice, or even more, till he judges

the Crofling of the ^cj^e fufficiently clofe : Thus he pro-

ceeds, till the Warp is all filled with Woof.
The Serge now taken off the Loom is carried to the

Fuller, who fulls, or fcours it, in the Trough of his Mill,

with a Kind of fat Earth, for the Purpole, firft purged of

all Stones and Filth. After three or four Hours icour-

ing, the Fuller's Earth is waflied out in fair Water,
brought, by Hftle and little, into the Trough, out of which
it is taken when all the Earth is cleared : Then, with a
Kind ol:' Iron Pinchers, or Plyers, they puU off all the

Knots, Ends, Straws, l^c, flicking out on the Surface,

on either Side : Then return it into the Fulling Trough,
where 'tis work'd with Water ibmewhat more than luke-
warm, with Soap dilToIved therein ; for near two Hours.
'Tis then wafli'd out, till iiich Time as the Water be-
comes quite clear, and there be no Signs of Soap left

:

Then 'tis taken out of the Trough, theXnots, ^c. puU'd
off, and then put on the Tenter to dry, taking Care, as

fall as it dries, to (Iretch it out both in Length and
Breadth, till

_
it be brought to its juit Dimenfions.

When well dried, 'tis taken off the Tenter, Died, Shorn,

and Preffed. See Dying, Presssing, and Sheering.
SERGEANT, a Term in our Law, applied to Jundry

Offices. As a Sa-geant at La'S-\ or of the Coif, is the

jireatcil Degree taken in that Profeflion ; as that of a

Dodor is in the Civil Law. As they are the iiioft Learned
and Experienced, there is one Court appropriated to
plead in by thenifclvcs, which is the C<i?rimon-'Pkai,

where the Common Law of Ei?glmzd is moft ftriijlly

obierv'd 5 but they arc not prohibited pleading in other
Courts, where the Judges (who mud firft be Sergemts)
call them SmJ;ers. They are called by the King's Man-
date, or Writ, direfted to them

; commanding them,
tinder a great Penalty, to take upon them that Degree,
hy a Day affigned. Out of thefe, one is made the
King's Sergeant (more may be) to plead for him in all

Caufes, elpecially Treafbn.
The Sergennts were anciently called Senkntet ai Le-

gem, and Sermentes Nanntores : Mr. SeUen adds. That
they were alfo called 2>o£fores Zegis

; though others are

of Opinion, that the Judges are, more properly, the

ffloSores Zegis, and the Sergeants, Batchelors of Law.
Sphnan obferves, That however a Sergemt may be
richer than all the Doflors of the Commons, yet a Doftor
is fuperior in Degree to a Sergeant ; for the very Name

of a Doflor is Magifterial, but that of a Sergeant 3Ii-
nifienal. Hence the Dottors arc feated and cover'd
when they plead ; but the Sergeants fland uncovered at
the Bar, excepting for their Coif
Sergeant at Arms, is an Officer appointed to at-

tend the Perfon of a King, Ai. 7. H. 8. c. 3. To Arreft
Traitors, £i?c. and Perlbns of Quality oiFendm'* aii.i to
attend the Lord High-Steward, when he (itsfin Judg-
ment on any Traitor. There are now Eighi at Courr
at 100 /. fer Jan. Salary each : They are called the
King's Sergeants at Arms, to diftinguifh them from
others

: They arc created with great Ceremony ; the Pci-
fon kneeling before the King, his Majelly lays the Mace
on his Right Shoulder, and liiys. Rife nf, Sergeant at
Arms, ani Efqilire, far iver. They have, belides, a
Patent for the OlKce, which they hold for Life. They
have their Attendance in the Prefence-Chambcr, where
the Band of Gentlemen Penlioners wait, and receiving
the King at the Door, carry the Maces before him to
the Chapel-Door, whilll tlie Band ol Penfioners {land fore-

moll, and make a Lane for the King, as they alfo do
when the Kin^ goes to the Houfc of Lords. There are
likewife Four others created in the lame Manner

; One^
who attends the Lord Chancellor ; a Second, the Lord
Trealiirer; a Third, the Speaker of the Houfe of
Commons, and a Fourth, attending the City of Londtytti
They have a conlidcrable Share of the Fees of Honour,
and travelling Cliarges allowed them, when in waiting,
wa. Five Shillings fer Day, when the Court is within
Ten Miles of London, and Ten Shillings when Twenty
Miles off Londoji : They arc in the Lord Chamberlain's
Gift.

Sergeant, in War, an inferior Officer of Foot, In
each Company, arm'd with a Hallbard, and appointed
to lee Dilcipline kept, to form Ranks, and Files,

SERGEANTY, a Service antiendy due ro the King for

the Tenure or Holding of Lands ; and which could not be
due to any other Lord. 'Tis divided into Grand and 'Petty

Sergeanty. Grand Sergeaiiry, is where one holds Land
oi the King by Service, which he ought to do in his own
Perfon ; as ro bear the King's Banner, Spear, (^c. 'Petty

Sergeanty is where a Man holds Land of the King, to
yield him yearly fome finall Thing toward his Wars ; as

a Sword, Dagger, Bow, Spurs, ^c.
Coke, on Littleton, tells us, Thar Sir Richard RockeJIy

held Lands at Seaton, by Sergeanty; to be Vmrrarins
Regis, i. e. The King's Fore-footman, when he went into

Gafcoign, till he had worn out a Pair of Shooes of the

Price of Four-Pence. By the Statute, ^^ Car. IL all

Tenures of any Honours, Manors, Lands, ^c. are turn'd

into Free and Common Soccage 5 but the Honorary Ser-

vices of Grand Sergeanty are thereby continued.

SERIES, a continued Rank or Succeflion of Things,

in the fame Order, and which have fome Relation or Con-
nexion with each other.-—. Medals arc formed into

Series, both with Regard to the Metal, and to the Sub-

je£t. The different Metals of Medals, form three diffe-

rent Series, in the Cabinets of the Curious j we mean, as

to the Order, and Arrangement, of the feverai Medals. The
Gold S'ot'w, for Jnftance, of Imperials, amounts to about

joooor 1200; that ot Silver may amount ro 3000 7 ^i"d

that of Copper, in all the three Sizes, Great, Mean,
and Little, to 6 or 7000. Ofthelc, the ^cr/ei of Mid-
dle Copper is the motl compleat and cafily found, as

it may be brought down to the Fall of the Empire in the

Welt, and the Time of the "Paleogi in the Eaft. As
to the Antique, the .^enei of Medals are ufually formed
from the Side called the JJead. In the Firft Ciafs, is

difpoicd the Series of Kings 3 in the Second, that of
Greek and Latin Cities ; in the Third, the Roman
Confular Families 3 in the Fourth, the Imperial j in the

Fifth, the Deities: To which may be added a Sixth
Series, confiiting of Medals of illuftrious Perlbns. There
are alfo Series of Modern Medals 5 That of the Popes
only commences from Martin V. in 1430. From that

Time we have a Series Papal Medals, tolerably com-
pleat, to the Number of 5 or 600- One might like-

wife have a Series of Emperors from CharU^nain j
pro-

vided one took in the current Coins : But, in Scri£l:nefSj

we commonly commence with Frederick II. in 1465.
The Series of the Kings of Trance is the mod nume-
rous and mofl: confiderable of ail the Modern Kings,

Series, in Algebra, a Rank or Progrcffion of Quanti-

ties, increafing or decreafing in f^me conflant Ratio ;

which, in its Progrefs, approaching flill nearer and
nearer fome fought Value, is called a Converfmg Series,

and if infinitely continued, becomes equal to that Quan-
tity ; whence its ufual Appellation of Infinite Series:

Thus ^ ^ >
,1.^ {^j;. make a Series, which al-

ways converges, or approaches, to the Value of i, and
infinitely continued, becomes equal thereto. See Ih-

The
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The Doflrine and Ufe of Infinite Series, one of the

greatert Improvements of the preient Age, we owe to

Nic. Alercator of Holftein, who, however, firll took it

from Dr. Wdllis's Arichmetick of hifivires. It takes

Place principally in the Quadrature of Curves: Where,
as we frequently fall upon Quantities, which cannot be
exprcflTed by any precife definite Numbers, fiich as is the

Bjitio of the Diameter of a Circle to the Circumference,
we are glad to exprefs them by a Series, which, infi-

nitely continued, is the Value of the Quantity requir'd :

An Idea of the Nature, Ufe, £i?c. of Inpnite Series, may
be conceived from what follows.

Though Arithmetic furnifli us with very adequate
and intelligible Exprcflions for all rational Numbers,
yet it is very defeflive as to irrational Ones ; which are

infinitely more numerous than the other ; there being, for

Infiance, an Infinity oi'them between i and 2. Were it now
required to find a Mean, proportional between i and 2,

in rational Numbers, which alone are clearly intelligible,

(the Root of 2 being certainly a very obfcure Idea) we
could ilill approach nearer and nearer to the jurt Value

of the Quantity required, but without erer arriving at

it: Thus, if for the mean Proportional between i and 2,

or the Root of 2, we firft put i, 'tis evident we have
not put enough 5 if we add ^ we put too much, for the

Square of i + i. is greater than 2. If then we take

away \^ we fhall find we have taken away too much,

and if we return the Whole will be too great : Thus
may we proceed, without ever coming at the juft Quan-
tity fought. Thefe Numbers thus found, and thole

found after the fame Manner to Infinity, being difpofed

an their natural Order, make what we call an Infinite

Series,

Sometimes the Series do not proceed by alternate Ad-
ditions and Subtraflions, but by fimple Additions, or an
Infinity of Subtractions

;
according to the Pofiflon of

the firfl: Term. In all thele Infinite Series, 'tis vifible,

that as all the Terms are only equal to a finite Magni-
tude, they muft be ftill decreafing ; and 'tis even conve-

nient that they be fo, as much as poffible, that one may
take only a certain Number of the firft Terms for the

Magnitude fought, and neglect all the refl.

But 'tis not irrational Numbers only, that are ex-

prefled in rational Ones, by Infinite Series. Rational
Numbers themfelves may be exprefled in the fame Man-
ner : I, for Infiance, being equal to the Series J

^ |, (^c.

but, there is this Difference between them, that where-
as irrational Numbers can only be exprefTed in rational

Numbers, by fuch Series ; rational Ones need no fuch

Expref^ion,

Among Infinite Series, there are fbme whofe Terms
only make a finite Sum, fuch is the Geometrical Pro-

grelTion i i
.^^ ^c. and in general, all Geometrical,

decreafing ProgrelTions : In others, the Terms make
an infinite Sum 5 fuch is the Harmonical Progreffion

i -J + f, IS^c. 'Tis not that there are more Terms in the

Harmonical, than in the Geometrical Progreffion, the'

the latter has no Term which is not in the former, and

wants feveral the former has: Such a Difference would

only render the two infinite Sums unequal, and that of

the Harmonical Progreffion the greatefl^ the Caufe lies

deeper. From the received Notion of infinite Divifibility,

it follows, that any finite Thing, e. gr. A Foot is a

Compound both of Finite and Infinite: Finite, as it is

a Foot ;
Infinite, as it contains an Infinity of Parts, into

which it is divifible. If thefe Infinite Parts be con-

ceiv'd, as feparated from one another, they will make
an Infinite Series, and yet their Sum only be a Foot

;

only, no Terms are to be here put, but iijch as may, di-

rtinit from each other, be Parts of the fmie Finite

AVhole : Now this is the Cafe in the Geometrical, de-

creafing Series -^^ ^c. for 'tis evident, that if you

firfl take 4 of a Foot, then \ of what remains, or ^ of

a Foot, then of what remains, or \ of a Foot
5
you

may proceed to Infinity, ftill taking new decreafing

Halves, all diftinfl from each other, and which all toge-

ther only make a Foot, In this Example, we not only

take no Parts but what were, in the Whole, diftinif from

each other 5 but we take all that were there ; whence it

comes to pafs, that their Sum make the precife Whole
again : But, were we to follow the Geometrical Pro-

greffion \ ^
i^, £!?c. that is, at firft take f of a Foot,

and from what remains ^ of a Foot, and from what flill

remains of a Foot, ^c. 'tis true, we fhould take no

Parts but what were diftin6t from each other in the

Foot
J
but we fliould not take all the Parts that were

there, fince we only take the feveral Thirds, which are

lefs than the Halves ; Of Gonfequence, all thefe de-

creafing Thirds, though Infinite in Number, could not
make the Whole, and 'tis even demonftrated, that they

would only make Half : In like Manner, ail the Fourths
decreafing to Infinity, would only make one Third, and
all the Hundredths, only the Ninety-ninth Part ; fo
that the Sum of the Terms of an Infinite Series- de-
creafing geometrically, is not only always finite, but may
even be lefs than any finite Quantity that can be aflimed.
It an Infinite decreafing Series exprefs Parts which cannot
fubfift in the Whole, diilindily from each other; but iucb,
as to take their Values, v.e m.ull fijppofe the lame
Quantity taken feveral Times, in the lame Whole; then
will the Sum of thele Parts make more than a Whole,
nay, infinitely more; that is, the Series will be Infinite^
if the fame Quantity be taken, an Infinity of Times:
Thus, in the Harmonical Progreffion^ ^ ^, ^c. if we take

ot a Foot, or 6 Inches, then -; 4 Inches, 'tis evident
we cannot take further -i of a Foot, or 3 Inches, with-
out taking I Inch more than was left in the Foot. Since
then the Whole is already exhauiicd by the Three
Terms, we can lake 110 more of the following Tetras
without taking fomething already taken : And, fince
thofe Terms are infinite in Number, 'tis very poffible
that the fame finite Quantity may be repeated an infi-
nite Number of Times, which will make the Sum of the
Series infinite. We fay fojfible ; for though of two I}ifi-
niie Series, the one may make a finite Sum, and the
other an Infinite; 'tis true, that there may be fuch a
Scnes, where the Finites, having exhauifed the Whole,
the following ones, though infinite in Number, fliail
only make a finite Sum: And, in Effed, fince 'tis de-
monllrated, by Geometrical Progreffions, that there are
StrieSj whofe Sums are lefs than the Whole, nay, infi-

nitely lefs; it_ follows, that there mufl likewile hc^Series
which make infinitely more.
There are two further Remarks necelTary to be made on

Series in general. i«. That there are fbme, wherein, after
a certain Number of Terms, all the other Terms, though
infinite in Number, become each a Cypher. Now, 'tis

evident, that the Sum of thefe Series is finite, and eafily
foundj they having only an Appearanccof Infinity. 2''.That
the fame Magnitude may be expreffed by different Series

y

and may be exprefled both by a Series, whole Sum
may be found, and by another, whofe Sum cannot be
found.

Geometry does not labour under the fame Difficulty as
Arithmetic. It exprelfes irrational Numbers exa£ily in
Lines, and needs not have Recourfe to Infinite Series.
Thus the Diagonal of a Square, whofe Side is j, is

known to be the Root of 2. But, in fome other Cafes,
Geometry it lelf is under the like Embarrafs ; there be-
ing fome Right Lines, which cannot be exprefled other-
wife than by an Infinite Series of fmaller Lines, whofe
Sum cannot be found : Of which Kind ^re the Riaht
Lines equal to Curves ; fb that in feeking, for Inflan'ce,

a Right Line equal to the Circumference of a Circle, we
find, that the Diameter being j, the Line Ibught will be

I Minus, 4 Plus, ^ Minus, i Plus, ^c.
As to the finding of Infiiiite Series, to exprefs Quantities

fought; Mercator, the firi^ Inventor of the Method, did
it by Divifion: Six I. Nemms ^indM. Leibnitz,, have
improved the Doctrine very confiderably j The Firlt find-
ing his Series by the Extraction of Roots, and the Second
by another Series prefuppoled.

2o find a Series exfrejfing a ^mitity [ovght, hy
divifion.

Suppofe a Series required to exprefs the Quotient of I?

divided by a c. Divide the Dividend by the Divifor,
as in common Arithmetic

;
continuing the Divifion till

the Quotient fhew the Order of the Progreffion, or the
Law, according to which the Terms proceed to Infinity :

Still obferving the Rules of Subtradlion, Multiplication,

and Divifion about the changing of the Signs. The

Procefs carried on, the Quotient will be found
£1 a'-

— — i^c. in InBnitzm. Thefe Four or Five Terms
a'' a''

thus found, both the Quotient and Manner of the Divifion
fliew, That the Quotient confilfs of an Infinite Series of
Terms, whofe Numerators are the Powers of c, whofe
Exponents differ from the Number of the Order by Uni-
ty, whole Denominators, arc the Powers of a, and their

Denominators equal to the Number oF the Order of the

Terms, T..gr. In the Third Term, the Power of r is the

Second in the Numerator 5 and the Power of a the Third
in the Denominator.

Hence, 1°. If and a—\ fubftituting this Value

for that, we have, in that Quotient i—c^c'—^^-, ^c,

to Infinity. Wherefore -i— =1— c ^c. In
i-i-2

'

infinite——
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Infinite "i. If then, idly, that Term in the

Quotient continually decreafe ; the Series will give a Quo-

*ticnt as near the Truth as poflible, A gr, U
c=i And a=2-, thele Values lubftimted in the gene-

ral Series, or the Divifion performed as in the general

Example ; we ihall find r=i —L_ = i—'+^—tV+t*
2-f-I

^^/--l-rrTi Suppofe thenj the Series to be broke offm
the Fourth I'erm 3 there will be a Deficiency : but 'twill

be leis than ^V. if it be broke off in the Sixth, there will

be a Deficiency, but that lefs than The further there-

fore the S''i'ies is continued, the nearer it approaches to

Truth, but never arrives at ir.

After the like Manner we findx=
3+-

J ^-jV r'-j (fc. In infinit, | = —i— -

4+1

T4— rWy ^c. Jnlnfi72itnin ^= =;

irvTJ in Infinitum. This Is a confi-ant Law, where-

by all Fractions, whofe Numerator is Unity, may be ex-

prefled by infinite Series : Thole Series being all Geome-
trical Progrelfions, decreafing in fuch IManner as that the

!Numerator is always Unity ; and the Denominator of

the firil Term, which is aUb the Exponent of the

Ratio, differs by Unity from the Denonjinator of the

"Fraftion to be relblvcd.

If the Terms of the Quotient be continually increafing,

the ^'en'f^ recedes lb much the farther from the Quotient

as it is conrinucd longer 5 nor does it ever become
equal to the Quotient, unlefs it be terminated ; and the

lali Remainder be added under its Sign. £.^r. Suppofe

i= —L 5 the Qiiotient will be found i—^2+4—34"

,5— 54_|_i28, ^C. One Term, i exceeds • by an Ex-

cels of 4- 5 Two Terms come fhort by 4, Three Terms
exceed by ^ ; Four fall fliortby y, ^c.' If the Series be

fiippofed to terminate in —8

4-s+y- » —2 + 4-

—1—= V'

—

V =i Suppofe the General Series to ter-

minate in ; then will __=,_i;+c-_c _|-_ _

then will = i— 2+
1+2

-8= — J ='. Therefore,

See .

To find an Infinite Series

by extratling of Roots

To find an Infinite

by preluppolfd Series

Toex.tra(5l the Roots of i c

an Infinite Series J ^ i

e Series -y

30tS - - (
? Series

f

es - -- )

Quadrature ofthe

Circle.

Extraction cf
Roots.

SERMOLOGIES, in Church Hiftory, Books of Ser-
mons, or Homilies of Popes and other ferfons of Emi-
nence and Sanflity, read at the Fealis of the Confel-
i'ors, the Puriiication, All Saints, and on every Day trom
ChripnGS totheOaaveof the Kpiphany, See Homily.
SERMONES, the Title Horace gives his Saryrs. The

Criticks are divided about the Realon of the Name. The
Opinion of Father ^offic fecms well grounded. A mere
Obfervation of Feet, and Mealure, liich as we find in
7"-rence, Tlaiitns^ and in Horace's Satyrs, he thinks, is not
fufficicnt to conrtifute Verfe; to determine the Work to

be Poetical i
or to diftinguilh itfrom Profe : unlefsithave

fome further Air, or Character of Poetry ; fomewhat of the
Fable, or the Sublime, See Poetry. Hence it is, that
Horace calls his Satyrs, Trofe^ Sermcms. His Odes have
quite another Air, and are therefore called, 1'oe7ns^ Carmijia.
Sec PoF.M, Prose, and VERsiFir ation.
SERMONIUM, in Old Records, a kind of Interlude

or Hiftorical Play, which the Inferior Orders of Clergy,
affiled by Boys, ££?<-. ufed to afl in the Body of the
Church, fuirable to the Solemnity of fome FclHval or high
Proceflion Day. This isfiippofed to have been the Origin
of the Modern Drama. See Comedy.
SERON OF ALMONDS, is the Quantity of Two

Hundred Weight; of Anife-feeds from
3 10400; ofCa-

rile Soap, from 200 and a Half, to 300 and 3 Quarters.
SEROSITY, in Medicine, an aqueous Liquor, mixed

with the Blood and other Humours. 'Degori deiines it,

a fliarp, bilious Juice, approaching nearly the Nature of
Blood; but which, being exiravaiated, docs not coa.E^uIate

like the Blood. See Serum.
'

are attended with Serojities.

off Scrofi'ies.

SERPENS, in Aflronomy, a Conftellation
Northern Hemlfphere, called Ser^ejis OfmicJii.

Diforders of the Spleen
The Kidneys help to purge

the

The Stars in the ConftelUtion Serpens, in ^tolomf^
Catalogue are 17; xnTycho'?. tg ; in the 'Britamiic Caiz-
logue 59. The Longitudes, Latitudes, Magnitudes, £5V,

whereof are as follow.

Stars in the Copzfis^Zation Ser?eks Opihuchi.

Nmncs and Sttuatmis of ^^;Lo^girudc Latitude. ^
the Stars. 3

Inform, preceding the Neck
and Head of the Serpent

S

Firft of Three under thejaw
That in firft Bend of theNcck
Pieced, in 2d Bend of Neck

Mi ddle under the Jaw
Third and Subsequent
ift from the Rootof theNeck

20
Preced. in the oftheHead,
01 in Extrem. of the Cheek

Preced. of 2 bef. the 2d Bend
The lucid one of the Neck
Pofter. in the 2d Bend

2r
That follow. theLucida.toN-
'byTycho reckon, the \60ph.

S. of in Root of the Neck

A fmall one under that

;o
Behind zdBend bef.f^/-/; Hand
Siibfeq. before the 2d Bciid

In Mouth, inmid. of DHead
Subieq . behind the 2d Bend
That fol, thcLucida to the S.

North againft the Noftrils in
the of the Head

In Temples, i fubfeq. of Q
That without theHead toN.

40

That folio. preced. fp/j.Hand
45-

ift of ;,beh. Op/j.hind Thigh
Thefe ^Tycho ra^iks am. 0\^h'i.

South of 2 following this

^°
North of thele

lokUBcnd, behind Opb.H&niS.

L'lft but one of the Tail "v

OfThree imall ones 5 North
following that c So.:tU

fT
Middle and fubfcquent

In Extremity of the Tail

Small one adjacent to this "V

7 ;8 45-

8 42 07
10 33
12 04. o3

12 IjO CO

13 17 04
10 Gt 04

14 26 57

9 57 ^°

14 cs is

16 49 s7
11 29 ;r
14 00 3r
17 35- iS

11 y3 ly

14 36 42
1; CO 57
12 4.0 02

'3 ri y4
If 12 31

16 00 52
16 11 30
22 10 00
17 TO 23

'9 ^7 c6

18 32 06
29 59 It

17 01 43
?2 ?8 j-5

20 07 02

17 27 54
?4 Of

s-2

28 54 23
i3 17 3?
35" 4S 44

7
7

I'
6

6
7

I
6

6

7

6
6

»8 51 c'"'»V

5! 14 ?8 6

;4 2? 28 6

34 3S II 6
3' 34 09

12 ;i Of 58 08 21
13 2? 17 3'! i-9 u
i5 4.2 :

21 45"

17 43 2-
,

^! 3' f6
20 19 46

j

17 59 2;

14 ^6 34 I 3* 02 55
15 04 s6 ! 26 54 j-5

i{ :7 o? : 54 21 ,0
21 31 46 ' ij- fi 00
16 21 c6

j
33 09 56

21 57 C.3

20 27 oy
If 25 47
21 ^7 15

19 79 22

If II 21

18 16 18

19 fS 18

18 23 04
17 48 23

23 12 27
23 4r fS
21 2; 50
22 29 j-9

29 2f f4

28 II 51
II 07 23

f S7 39
16 12 46
20 13 23

21 07 of

47 r-
I 31 03
3 c6 fi

3 38 38

4 "9 If
II 31 28
II 26 50
II 31 48

16 16 u
^' 47 33
37 oS fo
16 41 49
24 02 of

40 01 39
31 41 18
23 If ,4
3f 19 3^
42 28 f2

30 If 16
28 ,8 5,
37 If 08

37 03 53
22 16 02

23 07 a
9 44 4r
10 18 II

10 08 f9
7 sg Of

10 32 J2
19 47 f2
20 31 j-6

n 29 Si
21 17 24

22 14 04
20 19 27
26 f4 41

'3 4f

7
3

6
7

SERPENT, a Mufical Inflrument, ferving as a Baflc
to the Cornet, or imall Shawm, to lUHain a Chorus of
Singers in a large Veitel. It has its Name Safetit, froio
its Figure

; as confining of ieveral Folds or Wreaths,
lerving to take off its Length, which would otherwife
be Six or Seven Feet, 'Tis ulually covered with Leather 5
and confifts of Three Parts ; a Mouth-piece, a Necli, and
a Tail. It has Six Holes, by means whereof, they give
it the Compals ofTwo Oflaves
SERPENTARIUS, in Aftronomy, a Conftellation of

the Northern HemiJphere, called alfo Opbinctjls, and an-
ciently Mfmlafim. See Conste LLATION.
The Stars in the Conftellation Seifentar'ms in 'Ptolomy's

Catalogue are 29 ; in fycho's 25 ; in the Sritamik Cata-
logue 69. The Longitudes, Latitudes, Magnitudes, £^i;.

whereof, are as follow,

CQJ Smrs
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Stm in theCoiifiellation SERPENTARios.or Ophiuchus.

UaiHe: and Sltuatlm of ?^:Longi:ude

tbl Stars.

North in preced. the Hand lU
South and fubicqucnt
North in the preced. Knee ^
South in the preced. Leg
Under theSoal of preced,Foot

S
m

Middle in the preced. Leg. -t

North of thefe

In preceding Heel
In theCubitus ofpreced.Arnt

South in preceding Knee
Informis between the Legs

IT

Preced. of2 in fore Shoulder

Subfequent

Againtf the hind Knee

In the Toes of the hind Foot

In the Back of the hind FooC

In the Tibia of the hind Leg

40
Bright one in Soal of the Foot

27 yS i;

29 10 4f
0 20

3 '4 "8

4 07 fS

23 rj 0;
3 40 2y
4 21 26

y '9 s%
1 ly 58

I 05 21

29 f? 45
3 23 >9

4 i-3 rr
6 j8 10

3 30 28

4 '7 4r
T 20 05

4 11 41

y 38 12

y 18 If
8 05 Of
r 4" 28

„ y4 17
5 42 16

6 17 fi
7 30 12
10 09 14
8 12 21

8 38 08

S 42 4J-
3S i;

13 39 28 7 14 12

!

Latitudes

17 17 If

B

16 23 20

B

13 00 18 B
I 36 09B
I 42 3J-A

26 22 14 B
3 iS 32B

f 14 41

B

o 23 40 B

23 35- 38 B

27 o3 34 B

33 00 j-2 B
19 34 17B
II 2f 27 B

4 28 2y B

26 10 y7B
23 12 34B
23 II 30

B

30 41 iS B
24 17 04

B

27 27 47 B
II 38 00

B

29 30 33 B

23 3f 16B
16 22 01 B

32 32 iSB
31 f2 20

B

18 28 18B
36 42 00 B
36 jj- 20 B

Preced. in Heel of hind Foot

4y
In the Middle of the Back

Fofter. in the Heel

Preced. of 2 follow, the Foot
yo

In Ophiuchus 's Head

In the Cubitus of hind Arm
Laflr of thofe that fol. thcFoot
N. of 2 in Fofterior Shoulder

y5

South in the hind Shoulder

South in the hind Hand

60
Of Three Inform, r North

behind the Pofte-.; Middle
rior Shoulder ( South

North in the Poifer. fland
That folio, middle Inform.

6y
North of thofe fol. the Head
South and bright, of thofe

After 4 Informest Preced.

follow. the Should.i Subfeq.\y

I) 28 32
ly 43 28

y yy ly

16 12 46
16 06 17
II 48 47
16 34 f2
17 CO 23

17 Of 02
'7 34 r3
'7 43 57
18 31 16
15 01 32
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20 02 33
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21 CO 44
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22 18 32
24 31 30

2f 2f IS

2f 46 01

2y 44 33

'I
yi 19

26 09 17
26 27 33
27 09 16

27 47 41
27 49 43
8 21 39
I 29 49

3 f« '7A
3 24 16A
3 20 08A
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1 oS ffA

37 18 ff B
2 04 47 B
I 42 2SA

I 47 38A
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o f3 48A

26 01 24

B

26 09 20 B
I 24 08 A

13 42 4f K

f 28 fi

B

27 yi 03 B
26 24 3> B
24 47 07 B

If 18 oSB
25 03 y4B

32 II y3B
33 oi 2f B
27 26 14

B

26 44 36

B

y
6

3

y 6

I'
6
6
6

y 6

y 6

5

6
6

4
4
6
6
6

6
6 y
6 7

6 7
6

3

ty

4 ?

4 f

7
6

4 S

27 20 59 »
o ;i 20

A

0 5S iSA
36 28 22 B

I
7

1 23 ffB 6
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3627 27 B
If if 23 B
I 44 4r B

27 5-8 coB ?

7
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4
7

4 7
4
4

4

6

4
6
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SERPENTARY, a Medicinal Plant, called by the An-
cients ^ifiolochia, and ^racimculm^ and now by the Peo-
ple, Snake Root, and Tiragom Wort. The Ancients were
only acquainted with Two Kinds of this Plant; Great
and the Small But fince the Difcovery o^America, the Bo-
tanifts have added feveral others ; as, The Serpentary^ or

Svake Root, of Virgmia, that of Canada, and that of 'Bra-
[il. They are all fuppofed to be Alexiphamiicks, or
Counter-Poifons ; and as fuch are Ingredients in Treacle,

The Great Ser^entary^ called by the Antients 'J)mc:i7icu-

Ivs Major, has its Stem very flrelght, fmooth, and marlcM
with red Spots, lite the Skin of a Serpent

; wlienve, pro-
bably, as much as from its Virtues, it is, that it take its

iS^ame, Its Root is big, round and white, covered with a
thin Skin, The fmaller S-.rpentary has its Stalk much like
that of the larger, only its Leaves are like thole of Ivy 5
whereas thofe of the larger are folded in one another, af-

ter the Manner of Baftard Rhubarb. Its Root is round
and bulbous. The SerJ>cntary of rirgima, called alio Fi-
feria. Dittany, Snake Root, and Coiitrityerva of Virginiay
has its Leaves green and large, almoll in Figure of a
Hearty its Fruit round, and its Root, which is of a very
ftrong Aroniatick Smell, has, at Bottom, an infinite

Number of long fmall Filaments, reprefenting a Kind of
Beard. 'Twas iirfl brought into Europe from l/irghiia by
the Unglijb, where *fis efteemed a fovereign Antidote
againrt the Bite of the Rattle Snake. We are told by
Travellers, That this Serpentary does not only cure the
Bite of the Rattle Snake, but that that Animal flies the
Smell thereof: For which Reafon the India;?, and other
Travellers, always carry it with them on the End of a
Staff, to preient towards the Snake, when, by Chance,
they meet it.

SERPENTINE VERSES, are fuch as begin andeiKl
with the fame Word ; as,

Jmhofiorentes ectatikiSf AfCades Amlci.

SERPENTINE, in Chymifiry, a Worm, or Pipe of
Copper, or Pewter, twilled into a Spiral, and afcending
from the Bottom of the Alembick to the Capital, and ler-

ving as a Refrigeratory in the Diftillation of Brandy and
other Liquors. See Refrigeratory.
SERPENTINE MARBLE, or Stone^ a Kind of Mar-

ble called by the Ancients Ophites^ from the Greek O^j/j,

Serpent^ as being Ipecklcd like a Serpent's Skin. The
Ground is blackilh, but covered with green and yellowifh
Stains, Streaks, ^c. exceeding hard, precious and an-
tique. The Scarcenefs of the Serpentine makes, that 'tis

only ufed by Way of Incruftation. The largeft Pieces we
know of, are iomc Tables in the Compartiments of the
Attic of the Pantheon 5 and Two Columns in the Church
St, Laurence in Lucina at Rome. There is alio a loft

Kind of Serpentine brought from Germany^ ufed to uiake
VefTels of, but not in Building.

SERPIGO, in Medicine, a kind of Herpes, popularly
call'd a T'etter or Rihg-n.mr7n. It coniifts of a Number of
very fmall Puflules, nfing clofe to each other, fometimes
in a circular Form, with great Pain and Itching. It never
comes to Digeftion, and is not cur'd without Difficulty.

For after it appears to have been quite extinguifh'd, it

frequently breaks forth again at certain Sealons of the
Year. The common People ule to anoint it with Ink:
But where theDiieale is fix'd, fume Univerfals fhould
be firit applied. See Lichen.
SERRATUS, in Anatomy, a Name given to leveral

Mufcles, from their Relemblance in Shape, to a Sa'-js.

Such are the

Serratusv^-';//«w .^/mor, which arileth thin and fle/liy

from the Second, Third, Fourth, and Fifth fijperior Ribs,

and afcending obliquely, is inlcrted Fle/liy into the "^ro-

cejjcis Coracoides of the Scapula^ which it draws forward.

It a!fo helps in Refpiration.

Serratus Antictii Major., comes from the whole Balls

xhe ScapzUaj and is inlerted into the leven true Ribs,

and firli of the falle Ribs, by lb many diftind Portions,

reprefenting the Teeth of a Saw.

S^KRATvs 'Pojlicus Superior, arileth by a broad and
thin Tendon, from the Two interior Spines of the l^erte-

h'^e of the Neck, and the Three liiperior of the Back, and
growing flefiiy, is inferred into the Second, Third, and
Fourth Ribs, by fo many diilinft Indentations. Thefe
Two help to draw the Ribs upwards, and bring them to

Right Angles with the Vertebra and, confequently, make
the Cavity of the Thorax wider and fhorter.

Serratus ^Pofiicus Inferior., ariles by a broad and thin

Tendon, from the Three inferior Spines of the VertehriS of
the Back, and from the two Superior of the Loins ; its

Fibres, alirending obliquely, grow flefliy, and are inferted

by four Indentations, mto the Four laft Ribs,

SERVANT, a Term of Relation, fignifying a Perfonwho
owes and pays a limitred Obedience for a certain Time, to

another, in Quality of Malter. Set Slave. The iio^/z^w-^

befidcs their Sla-veSt whom they alio cill'd Servi i had an-

other kind Servants, whom they call'd Nexi ^ AddiSti,

who were fuch as beini' in Debt, were delivered up to their

Creditors by the Praitor, to work out their Debt ; after

which they were aa^'n at Liberty. The Pope, out of his

wonderful Humility, calls himfelf in his Bulls, The Ser-

'vantof the Servants of God. Servrn Sermnmzi)ei. The
firll who ufed the Appcllationj as iDif.conns tells us, were

Pope

\
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^ofe^Daimfi/s And GngrAj the Great; which laft is laid
to have ufedit to check, by his Modefty, the Arrogance of
yobn^ Patriarch ot Coi?JlantinoJ;4e^ who took the Title of
OecnmenicaL 'Dzi Caige adds, That the Title Servant
has been taken by fome Billiops, fome Kin^s, and Ibme
Monk .

SERVITIUM, inLaw. See Service.
aERVETlSTS, the Difciples or Followers of Michael

Servet, the Ringleader of the Autitrimtarians of thele lall

Ages. In Reality, hcvever, Str-vet had not any Diiciples
i

as being burnt, together with his Books, at Geneva^m 155:; 5

But the Name Str-vetif.s is given to the Modern Aiititrini-

tarianSy brcaufe they have tollow'd hisFoot-fteps, Sextm
SenenCu calls the Jj-abapt'ip, Servetifts, and ieems to ufe
the '1 wo Ternis InditFerently, The Truth isj in rnany
Things, the ancient Jmabajitifn of S\vit%erlau.iy l$c. chimed
in with Servet. As the Books that he wrote againit

the Trinity, are very rare, his real Sentiments are but iitile

known. 1s\. Simon, who had a Copy of the firft Edition,
'lays them down at length in his Critical Hiilory, Tho'
Servet ulcs many of the lame Arguments a^ainrt the Trini-

ty, as the^n'ir;;;, yet he profefles himfiHf very far from
their Sentiments, He alfo oppoles the Scmnavs in fome
Things; and declares his DilTent from the Opinions of
Tatditi Samofarcjiiis, though S'^'.v^.iv.i miftakenly charges
him with having the fame Sentiments. In cfFe^t, he does
nor feem to have had any fix'd regular Syiiem of Religion,

at lead not in the firil Edition of his Book againft the
Trinity, publilli'd in 15:31, under the Title of 'De-Trini-
tatis Erroribm, Libri Sepem^ferMichaelem Servetum^alias
RcveS, ab Arrag^nia HifJ^amim. The Tear following he
pubtifli'd his Dialogues on the Myllery of theTrinity, In
the Preface to which lafl: Work, he declares hlmfclf dii-

fatisfied therewith. 'Twas on this Accoijnt he undertook
another on the fame Subjeft, of much areater Extent

j

which did not appear till the Year issh ^ ^'"^^ before
his Death. Thole of Gcneua having feiz'd the Copies of
this Edition, had it burnt ^ nor were there above Two or

Three that cfcaped ; one of which was kept at Safil^ where
the Book was printed, but is now in the Library at

IDnblin. It was lately put to the Prels, fecretly, in Hii-
ghni ; but being difcovcred, the Imprcffion was I'eiz'd,

and dcLtroy'd,

SERVICE, SERVITUM, in Law, a Duty which the
Tenant, by rcalbn of his Fee, owes to the Lord. See Fee.
It is Ibmetinies alfo call'd JciW^e. Our ancient Law-Books
make divers Divifions of &i-OTci!,-jia, mto Terfmiat, Real
and Mixt ; Military, and Safe ; Intrinfec and ExtrmfeefSc.
But fince the Statute 12 Car. II. whereby ail Tenures are
turn'd into free and common Soccage 5 much of thacLearning
is fct afide : Yet may it not be amifs to mention how the fe-

Tcral Kinds of Service are defcribed in our ancient Law-
Boofcs.

'Perfinal Service, is that to be perform'd by the

Terfoa ; fuch is that due from a Slave to his Mailer.
^fer^SERviCE, is that due from the Ferfon, by reafotl

of the Thing, as an Ulu-fruit, £?r. Our ancient Law-
Eooks tell us of Lands held of the King, by the Tenant's
letting a Fart before the King on Ne'cC.rean-Hay ; others,
hy furnifliing the King with Whores whenever he travelled
that Way ;

others, by bringing the Kino a Mefs of Pottage
at his Coronation Feaft, is;e.

RealSEKvicK, is either C/r4ffl;e or which two
Kinds differ, not in the Place, but the Thing. The firft

is that due from a Building or Houle, in whatever Place
iiruate, whether City or Country, as the keeping a Drain,
a Villa or the like. Rtifric Services, are thofc due for
Grounds where there is no Building

; fuch is the Right of
Paffage through Ways, There are alfo Naniral
Services: For Inftance, if a iMan can't gather the Produce
of his Lands without palling through his Neighbour's
Grounds, the Neighbour is obliged to allow a PalTage, as
a Natural Service. By the Zex Scribmia, a Servitude
cant be acquir'd by Cultom and Prefcription.

t ^3 ] SES

Military Service ?
2ia[e Service i

See Knights Serv
LLENAGE.

Tormfec, or Ex-trivfec, or Rfgal Service, was a Jere/re
which did not belong to the chief Lord, but to the King.
•Twascall'd Forivfec and E.'ctrinfec, becaufe done/or/i,
out ot Doors ; and extra Servitiim. We read ftveral
Grants in the Monaflicott, of all Liberties with the Ap-
puttenancrs. Salvo foretiti Servitio.

fe/m/fc Service, that due to the Chief Lord from
his VaHiils.

Frank Service, a Service done bv the Feudatory
Tenants, who were call'd Liberi homines, and dillina
from Vaflals: As likewilewas their Jfra'ce; for they were
not bound to any of thols- Services, as to Plough the Lord's
Lands, f£c. Bur only to find a Man and Horfe to attend
the Lord into the Array or Court. This was fometiales
call d Liberurn Servitium Arrnmuit.

SERVITES, an Order of Religious, denominated ftoSI
a peculiar Attachment to the Service of the Viroin The
Order was founded by Seven Fhremine Merch?nis, who,
about the Year 1233, began to live in Community oil

Mount Senar, Two Leagues from Fhreixe. In lJ39i
they received from the Biiliop, the Rule of St'. Allgtlpne j
with a Black Habit, in lieu of a Grey one which they hatJ
wore before. In i-ifl 'Jitinflici, one of the Seven, offimple
Prior of Mount Senar, was named General. The Order
was approved of by the Council of rhe Zotot;;, notwith-
flanding the Decree it had pafs'd to prevent the Multi-
plication of Religious Orders. And it was again ap-
proved by Cardinal Raynerilis, Lcgarof Pope/OTocmflVj
who put it under the Froteaioii of the Holy See. The
fuccccding Popes have granted it a great many Favours;
particularly Alexander IV. and Innocent VIII. It has had
ibme Reform. At prefent it has Twenty-feven Provinces,
'Tis become famous in Italy, by the Hillory of the Council
of Trent, of Fra. Taalo. a Venetian, who was a Re-
ligious Servite. M. Ilenaam, gives this Order the Name
of the Annunciate, doubtlefs frorii this Millakc, that in
fome Cities of Italy, they are ct&'i Religious of the An-
mmciate, becaufe in thofe Cities, their Church is dedi-
cated under that Name. F. Archan Giani, derives the
Name Servites, Servants of the Holv Virgin, from hence

;
That when they appeared for the firft Time in the Black
Habit given them by the Bifliop, the Sucking Children
cried out ; See the Servants of the rirghi. There arc
alfo Nuns of this Order.
SERVITOR, in our Univerfities, a Scholar who at-

tends or waits on another for his Maintenance there.
Serm TORS of Bills; are fuch Servants or MeflengerS,^'

of the Marlhal of the King's-Sencb, as were fent Abroad
with Bills or Writs, to Summon Men to that Court. They
are now commonly called I'ip-flaves.

SERVITUDE, the Condition of a Servant, or Slave.
See Service. Under the Declenfion of the Roman Em.
pire ; a new kind of Servitude, was introduced, different

from that of the ancient 7Jo)/M2J : It confilled in leaving
the Lands of fubjugated Nations to the firll Owners; upon
Condition ofcertain Rents, anti fervile Offices, to be paid in
Acknowledgement. Hence the Names of Servi cenfui, ai
fcriptitii t5 a.ididi GlebtC : Some whereof were taxable at
the reafonable Dilcretion of the Lord; others at a certain
Rate agreed on ; and others were mainmortable, who,
having no legitimate Children, could not make a Will to
above the Value of Five-Pence, the Lord being Heir of all

the reft.- Others were prohibited marrying, or going to live

out of the Lordihip. Moll of which Services fti'll fublill

in one Province or other of France ; though all abolilh'd
in England. Such was the Original ot our Tenures, ^c.
See Tenure.
SERUM, a thin, tranlparent, walry Liquor, fomewhat

faltilh, which makes a coniiderable Part in the Mais of
Blood. The Blood confills of Two Kinds or Parts ; the
Cruor, or redPart; and the Serum, or wheyiHi, limpid Part.

See Blooo. Mr. Soyle, and ibme others, have taken the

Serum to be more ponderous than the Cruor ; but Dr.
jfurin, in the ^Philofophical 'I^ranfal^ions, from repeated
Experiments, affures us of the contrary. See Cruor.
The Serum is, in Reality, the lame with the Lympba :

'Tis carried by the Arteries throughout the feveral Parts of
the Body; whence it returns partly in the Veins, and
partly in the Lymphatick Vctfels. See Lvmpha. The
Ulc of the .Serum is to nourilli the Parts of the Body ;

and to render the Chyle and Blood more Fluid. See
Nutrition. Urine and Sweat, are nothing but Serum
drained of their Nutritious Parts, by repeated Circulati-

ons, and Secreted from the Blood in the Glaads of the
Kidneys and Skin. The Redundancy, and other Vices in

the Sertlm,are the Caufe ofvarious Dileafes.See Disease.
SESAMOIDEA OSSA, in Anatomy, ^i^veral very Imall

Bones, placed between the Joints of the Fingers, to for-

tify them ; and prevent Dillocations, See Finger.
They have their Name from their Refemblance to a Grain
of Sefamuui, from Sefamum, and uS-&, form.
SESQUI, a Latin Particle, lignifying a Whole and

a Half
;
which, joined with Altera, "terz^a, ^arta, ^c.

is much ufed in the Italian Muiic, to exprefs a Kind of
Ratio's ; particularly, feveral Species of Triples. The
Ratio exprefs'd by Sefqui, is the Second Ratio of Ine-

cmality, called alfo Sufer-particular Ratio ; and is, when
the greater Term contains the Lefs, once, and fome
certain Part, over : As 3 : 2 ; where the Firft

Term contains the Second once, and Unity over ; which
Is a Quota Part of Two. Now, if this Part remaining,
be jutt Half the lefs Term, the Ratio is called Sefqui-
altera: If the remaining Part be a Third Part of the
lefler Term, as 4: 3, the Ratio is aWti Sefqui-tertiilt

or Sefjui'terza. If a Fourth Part, as 5:4, the Ratio
is called .Sefqiti-quarta , and thus to Infinity, ilill adding
to Sefqui the ordinal Number of the Ihialler Term. In

Ettglifi,
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Eiiglip, we may fay Sefqui-alteralt Sefqi'th'n'dt Sejqm-

foitrtkiy &c.
As to the Kinds of Triples exprefTed by the Particle

Sefqiiiy they are thefe : The Greater 'PerJ'eEi Sefqiii-nlte-

rai, which is a Triple, where the Breve is three Mea-
iiires, or Minims, and that without having any Point.

'I'he Greater Im^erfc£i Sefqui-nltcral, which is where the

Breve, when pointed, contains three Meafiires, and with-

out any Poinr, two, The Lefi 'Perfe^ Sefqiii-alterali

which is where the Semi-brevc contains three MealUres,

and that without any Point. The Lefs JmferfeB. Sefqiii-

alieral^ a Triple, mark'd CJ \^ where the Semi-breve,

with a Point, contains three Mealiires, and two without.

According to liojitehipi, one may likewije call the Triples

I and Scfqiu-alterdL

The Sefqiti-o^iave, is a Kind of Triple, mark'd C
called by the Itttlians Nomp/a Crome, where there are

9 Quavers in every Meafure or Bar, in Lieu of 8- The
i)oiiL-le Sefqiii-qtiarta is a Kind of Triple mark'd C
called by the Italians i^onupladi Senfi-mmtme, where

there are 9 Crotchets in each Meafure, inftead of 4.

S-s.sqyi-al!erttI, in Geometry, and Arithmetic, is a

Ratio between two Lines, two Numbers, (fff. where one

of them contains the other once, with the Addition ot

an Half. Thus 6 and y are in a Sefqtii-altcral Ratio^

fince 9 contains 6 once, and 5, which is Half of

over : And 20 iind 30 are in the fame ; as g contains

20, and half of 20 or 10. See Ratio.
S-Esqvi-dti/'licate Ratio, is, when of two Terms, the

greater contains the lels twice, with half another over;

As 15 and 6 3 50 and 20. See Ratio.

S-E.5(iyi-ttlteral,

SE.5Qvi-c£favef

SESfiyi-Terciau,

. In Mufic :

See J

SESQUIDITONUS, in Mufic, a Concord refulting

from the Sounds of two Strings, whofe Vibrations, in

equal Times, are to each other in the Rath of 5 to 6-

Sec DiTONus.
SESQUIQUADRATE, is an Afpeft, or Pofition, of

the Phinets, when ar theDiil-ance of four Signs and an

Half 5 or 135 Decrees from each other.

SESQUIQUINTILE, is an Afpedl of the Planets,

when 108 Degrees diftant from each other.

SESSION, in the Schools, each Sitting, or Aflembly,

cf a Council. In quoting Councils, we lay, In fuch a

SeJJfcn, fuch a Canon, SefJiG7i cf Parliament 5 is the

Seafon, or Space, from its Meeting to its Prorogation, or

Diffolution. See Prorogation.
Sessions, a Sitting of Juflices in Court, upon Com-

niifTions
J

as the Seffmis cf Oyer and Terminer ; ^larter-

Sejfwns, called General SeJfiouS, or 0;pen SeJJions, oppolite

whereto areZ{/5!'ec/>/,otherwife called 'Privy-S--JJio!2S, which

are procured upon Ibme fpecial Occafion, for the more

fpeedy Difpatch of Juflice, See Quarter-Sessions.
Petit SeJJions, or Statute Sejfoiis, are kept by the High-

Conftable of every Hundred, for the placing of Ser-

vants.

SESTERCE, SeJfertittS, a Silver Coin, in Ufe among

the Ancicnt Romans, called alfo AWt?^?/!, and lometimes

J^umms Sejfertius. The Seftcrce was the Fourth Part

of the denarius, and contained Two ^j''s, and an Half;

ellimated in EvgUp Money, at One Penny Halfpenny

Farthing. The Sefterce was at firft mark'd with L L S,

the two" L's Ijgnifying two Libriff, and the S Half. But

the Librarii, afterwards ,
converting the two L's

into an H, exprefTed the Sefierce by H S. The
Word Sejierthis was ufed by way of Abbreviation

for Seraijlertilts, which Jignifies Two, and a Half of a

Third , or, literally, only Haifa Third : For in expreffing

Half of a Third, 'twas underlfood, that there were Two
before. Some Authors make two Kinds of Sefterces j the

Ze/i, called Seffertius, in the Mafculine Gender; and the

Great one, called Seflertittm in the Neuter. The Firft,

that we have already delcribed : The Latter containing

a Thoufand of the other, or 7/. 16 s. ^ d. of our

Money. Others will have any fuch Diftinfllon of great

and little Sejlerces, unknown to the Romans. Seftcrtitis,

fay they, was an AdieiSive, and fignified „-^J Sefiertiui

or two ^i's and a Half : And when ufed plurally, as in

G}uadragi?its Sejlertitm^ or Seftertia, 'twas only by Way
of"" Abbreviation, and there was always underRood MiUia^

Thoufands : This laft is the more probable Opinion.

To be qualified for a Roman Knight, an Eftate of Four

Hundred Thoufand Seferces was required
; antl, for a

Senator, Eight Hundred Thoufand. Authors mention a

Copper 5e_/?eWj worth about of a Penny Englijh.

Sesterce, Seffertius, was alfo ufed in Antiquity, for a

Thing containing Two Wholes and a Half of a Thing:

As was taken'for any Whole, or Integer. See A S.

SESTUPLE SEXTUPLE, in Mufic, a Kind of
mix'd Tripie-time. M. 'BraJJart thinks, 'tis improperly
thus called, and ought rather to be called Sinary-'Irifk.
We only find three Kinds of it in Authors ; but one may-
add two others ; the Firfl, the Seftuple of the Scmi-
breve, or Triple, of 6 for i, or Six-one. The Second,
the Selluple of Minims, or Triple of 6 for 2, or Six-
two. The Third, the Tri^e of Semi-minim, or Triple
of 6 for 4, or Six-four. The Fourth, the Sextuple of
the Croma, or Triple of 6 for g, or Six-eight. The
Fifth, the Sextuple of Seml-croma, or Triple of 6 for

16, or Six-fixteen. See Triple.
SETHIAKS, or SETHINIANS, a Branch of the An-

tienr Gnoificks; thus called, becaufe of their pretending
to fetch their Origin from Setl'i, the Son ot Jdam, whom
they called Jcfis, and Chrif 5 from an Opinion, that
Setb and Jefus were the iame Perlbn, who came down
from Heaven two leveral Times. As they had the lame
Philofophy with the other Gnolticks, they had numetous
other Fables in their Syftem. See Gnosticks. They
pretended to have leveral Books of the Antient Patri-
archs; particularly, Seven of their great Mailer SetlOy

and one Airaham, full of manifelt Falfities ; which
yet they call Jfocalyffe, or Revelatioit. The Book called
the Little GeneJlS, anciently very common in the Churches
of the Eart, was borrow'd from them. From this Book
they learn'd the Name of Setlf& Wife, who, they lay,
was called 7/or<i?iT. Seme imagine, they borrowed a great
many of their Fictions from the Hellenifi 'Jews.
SETON, Setaceinn^ in Chirurgery, l£c. a Kind of topi-

cal Remedy, ufed, like a Cautery, or an IlTue, to divert
Defluxions from the Eyes

5
by nsaking a Wound in the

Skin of the Hind Part of the Neck, which is kept fup-

purating, by Means of a little Skam of Silk, or Cotton,
paired through it. "Tis alio apphed to fuch as are apt
to fall into Epileptic Fits : 'Tis of more Efficacy than
a common Iffue, but is prelcribed with much the fame
Intention. See Issue.The Operation is frequently pradlifed

on Horles, ^c. and called, by the Farriers, Rowellii.'g

:

See Rowel. Setons evacuate with a gentle Pain ; fKake
the nervous Kind 5 evacuate Senim-, and give Vent to

Repletions.

SETTER, among Farmers. To Setter, is to cut the
Dew-Lap ot an Ox or Cow, and into the Wound to put
Helleborafter, whereby an lllue is made, for ail Humours
to vent themfelves. See Issue, and Seton.
SETTING, in Aftronomy, the Occultation of a Star

or Planet; or its finking below the Horizon, Aftronomers
make three different Kinds of Setti^ig of the Stars :

Colmical, Acronical, and Heliacal. The Firff, when the
Star lets with the Sun: SceCosMiCAL. The Second,
when it fets at the Time the Sun riles : See Acronical.
The Third, when it is immerged, and hid, in the Sun's
Rays: See Heliacal.
To find the Times of the Setting of the Sun and Stars 5

See Globe.
Setting, in Sea Language. To fet the Ship by the

Compafs, ia to oblerve how the Land bears on any Point

of the Compafs; or, on what Point of the Compals the Sun
is : Alfo, when two Ships fail in Sight of one another,

to mark on what Point the Chaled bears, is termed, Set-

ting tl:e Chafe by the Compafs.

SEVENTH, in Mufic, an Interval, called by the

Greeks Jleptachordon ; whereof there are four Kinds : The
Firrt, The dck^ive Seventh, confiding of three Tones,

and 3
greater Semi-tones. The Second, called by Zar-

lin-, and the Italians, Semi-ditaiio condiapente^ or Settimo

Minore; is compoled Uiatooically of feven Degrees, and

fix Intervals, four whereof are Tones, and the reft greater

Semi-tones, as from de to ?//; and Cromatically of ten

Semi-tones, fix whereof are greater, and four lefs : It

takes its Form from the Ratio ^ladripartiens ^tintas,

as 9 to 5. The Third, called by the Italians, II -Dito-ao

con Diapentes, or Setfmio Maggiore, is compoled Diato-

nically, like the former, of feven Degrees, and fix Inter-

vals, fix whereof are full Tones, and a fingle one a greater

Semi-tone ; lb that only one major Semi-tone is wanting^

of the Odtave : As from ut to fi, and Cromatically

twelve Semi-tones, fix whereof are greater, and five leffer.

It takes its Form, or Origin, from the Ratio of 15 to

8. The Fourth, is the redundant Seventh, compofed ot

five Tones, a greatet Semi-tone, and a lefler ; as from fi !^

to la: So that it only wants a Comma of an Oftave ;

that is, ih much as it wants to render its fecond Semi-

tone greater. Hence many confound it with the Oclavc

itfelf; maintaining, with good Realbn, That only the three

firll Sevenths can be of any Ufe.
.

SEVERAL-TAIL, in Law, is that whereby Land is

given, and Entailed feverally to two. B. gr. Land is

given to two Men and their Wives, and the Heirs of

their Bodies begotten. The Donees, here, have joint

Eftate for iheix two Lives yet they have feveral Inhe-

ritance
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tance ; for the IfTue of the one fliall have his Moiety, and

that of the other, the other.

SEVERANCE, in Law, the Sij;glkg, or Severi^/g^ two
or more that jojn, or are joyn'd, in the fame Writ. As
if two join in a Writ, 2)e LibertcTe Probanda-, .and the one

be afterwards Non-Iuited
;

here, Sc'vermice is permitted, fo,

as notwithttanding the Non-liiit of the one, the other may
ieverally proceed. There is alfo Severance of the Tenanti in

an Aifue ^ when one, two, or more Difleifins appear upon
the Wnr, and not the other. And Semrance in Uebt, where

two Executors are named Plaintiffs, and the one refufes to

Proiecute. StvQTance of Qjin Severance of Summoni-^ Se-

verance in ^^litainrs, &c.

SEVERIANS. There were Two Seds of Hereticks

thus call'd ; The Firit, who are as old as the beginning of

the Third Century, were a Branch of impure Gnoflicks
;

thus call'd from their Chief, Seven/S. The Second, were

a Se£l oi Jcefljali ot Eiitycbians. Their Leader, Severus^

was preferred to the See of y^nticch m 513, where he did

his utmoft to let afide the Council of Chalcedon. See

MoNOTHELiTEs. Hojfman calls thefe lart Severites.

SEWER, in the Houfliold, an Officer who comes in

before the IVleat of a King or Nobleman, to place and

range it on the Table. I'he Word is form'd from the

Jh'nnc/j, Hfci/yer, Elquire, Gentleman or Uflier.

Sewers, in Building, are Shores or Conduits, or Con-

veyances for the Suillage and Filth of a Houfe. Sir Henry

jVotton advifes, that Art imitate Nature in thefe Ignoble

Conveyances, and feparate them from Sight, (where there

wants a running Waterj into the nioft remote, loweft and

thickell part of the Foundation, with fecret Vents paffing

up through the Walls, to the wide Air, like Tunnels

5

which all the Italian Archite£ls commend for the Difcharge

of noifom Vapours, though elfewhere little pra£l:ifed.

SEX, fomething in tlie Body, which diflinguiflies jl^Tfl/e

from Female. See Male and Female. The Number of

Perfons, of the two Sexes, are exceedingly well balanc'd
j

fo that every Man may have his Wife, and every Woman
her Husband. See Marriage. Hermaphrodites have

both the .^fATS in one, SeeHERMAPHRODiTE. 'Tis cxpreily

forbid by the Law of Mofes, to diiguile the Sex.

SEXAGENARY ;
iiimething relating to the Number

Sixty : Particularly, a Pcrlion arrived at the Age of Sixty

iears. Some Cafiiiits difpenfe with Sexagenaries, for not

Farting. The '^Pa^iau Law prohibits Sexagenaries from

Marriage ; becaufe, at that Age, the Blood and Humours
are frozen. The Word is formed from the Latin^ Sexa-

genarius.

SEXAGENARY TABLES, are Tables of proportional

Parts, (hewing the ProduiS of Two Sexagenaries, or Sexa-

gena'Sy that are to be multiplied ; or the Quotient of Two,
to be divided,

SEXAGESIMA, the Second Sunday before Zenf, or the

ncKt to S^ove-Sn?2day : So called, as being about the Sixtieth

Day before Eafter. Sexngejima is that which follows Sep-

tuagefma^ and preceding ^linquagefuna. See Septua-
GESIMA.
SEXAGESIMAL, or Sexagenary Arithmetic, a Me-

thod of Computation, proceeding by Sixties ; As in the Di-
vifion of a Degree into So Minutes ; of the Minute, into

5o Seconds 5 of the Second, into 60 Thirds^ ^c.
SEXAGESIMALS, are Fraftions, whole Denominators

proceed in a Sexagecufle Ratio ; that is, the Firit Mi-
nute = a Second = ,1^-^^ a Third, See

Decree. Antiendy there were no other than Sexagefimals,

ufed in Afltonomical Operations, and they are flill retained

in many Cafes
5

though Decimal Arithmetick begins to

grow in Ule now in Agronomical Calculations, In thefe

Fraftions, (which Ibme call Aflronomicals) the Denomina-
tor is uliially omitted, and the Numerator only written

downj thus, 4°, 59', 52", 50"', 16"", is to be read, 4 De-
grees, 59 Minutes, 32 Seconds of a Degree, or 60th Part
ofaMinute, 50 Thirds, 16 Fourths, SeeFRACTioNS.
SEXTANS: The Romans divided their As, which

was a Pound of Brafs, into 12 Ounces: The Ounce was
called Uncia, from Unum-^ and two Ounces Sextans^ being
the fixth Part of the Pound. Sextans was alfo a Meafure,
which contained two Ounces of Liquor : Thus, Sextames^
Callifle, dim h^tinde Fakrni.
SEXTANT, in Mathcmaticks, is the Sixth Part of a

Circle ; or an Arch, comprehending Co Degrees. Sextant is

particularly ufed for an Aftronomical Inftrument, made
like a Quadrant; excepting, that its Limb only compre-
hends 60 Degrees : The Ufe and Application of the
Sextant, is the fame with that of the Quadrant. See
Quadrant. In the Obfcrvatories of Green'wich, and
'Pekin, are very large and extraordinary Sextants. See'
Observatory.
SEXTARIUS, an ancient Roraan Meafure. See

Measure-
SEXTILE, -s the Pofition, or Afpefl, of the Planets,

when at 60 Degrees, difl^ant ; or at the Diflance of two
Signs from one another. It is marked thus

SEXTON, A Church Officer, tlius call'd by Corruption
of Sacrifian, Sagerfon, and Sagifan. His Office is to take
Care ot the VeReLs Vcltments, ^c. belonging to the
Church

j and to fcrve and aifiit the Minitter Church^
Wardens, ^c. at Church : He is ufually cholb by the Par-
Ion only. The Oifice of Sexton of the 'Pope's Chapel is

particularly affixed to the Order of the Hermits of
Saint Atigi'Min: He is generally a Bifhop, ihough fome-
times the Pope only gives a Bifhoprick, in faftibm, to
him he confers the Pofi on. He takes the Tiile oF PrefeB
of thePope's Sacrijly

-J
has the keeping of the Velfels of

Gold and Silver, the Reiicks, When the Pope fays
Mafs, the Sexton always taftes the Bread and Wme firlE
If it be in Private he fays Mais ^ his Holinefs, of two Wa-
fers gives him one to eat; and if in Publick, the Cardi-
nal, who affifts the Pope in Quality of Deacon, of three
Wafers, gives him two to cat. When the Pope dies, he
adminiflers to him the Sacraments of Extreme Unftion, i^c^

and enters the Conclave, in Quality of firlt Condavifi
SEXTRY. See Sacrist^T
SEXTUS, Sixth, in the Canon Law, is a Collcaion of

Decretals, made by ^u^^ SonifacP the Vlllth
;

ufually thus
called frum the Title, which is Liber SexTiis , as if it were
a Sixth Book added to the Five Books of Decretals, col-

lefted Gregory IX. The Sextiis is a CoUeaion of Pa^
pal Conflitutions, pubiifhed after the CoUeaion of Gre-
gory IX. containing thofe of the fame Gre^ori, Innocent
the IVfh, Alexander the IVth, Urban thelVth, Clement
the IVth, Gregoryyi. Nicholas HI. and 'Boniface VIII. by
whofe Order the Compilation was made. The Perfons em-
ploy'd in making of it were V/iU. de Mandegot, Archbifhop
0^ Ambnin-y and Semv^er Bifiiop of SrazerJ, Z'Ci^ Richard
of Vienna.

SGRAFIT, in Painting, a Term derived either fronl

the Italian Sgrafficiata, Scratch-work, or the Greek y^A^a^
fignifying a Method of Painting in Black and White only,
not in Frefco, yet fiich as will bear the Weather. Sgrafit
is both the Dellgn, and the Painting, ail in one : 'Tis
chiefly ufed, to embellifli the Fronts of PaUces, and other
magnificent Buildings. See Scratch- Work.
SHACK, in our Cufloms, a Li berry of Winter-Pafturage,

In the Counties of Norfolk, and Suffolk, the Lord of the
Manor has Shack, i. e. A Liberty of feeding his Sheep
at Pteafure upon his Tenant's Lands, during the Six
Winter Months, In Norfolk, Shack alfo extends to the
Common for Hogs, in all Mens Grounds, from the End
of Harvefl-, till Seed-time : Whence, to go a-Shack, is td
feed at large,

SHADOW, SHADE, a Plan where the Light is weak-
ened by the Interpofition of feme opake Body before the
Luminary. The Sbadoiv of Yew, Cyprefs, and Wall-nut-
tree, are held dangerous to Men: The Shadow of Alh Is

deadly to Serpents ; for which Reafbn Serpents are never
found under its Shade. The Doctrine of Shado'WS makes a
confiderabie Article in Opticks, and Geography, and is the
Foundation of Dialling.

Shadow, in Opticks, is a Privation cf Light, by the

Interpofition of an opake Body. But as notning is feen
but by Light; a mere Shadoiv is invifible. When there-

fore we fay. We fee a Shadoiv ; 'tis partly, that we fee

Bodies placed in the Shadow, and illuminated by Light, re-

flexed from collateral Bodies; and partly, that we fee the
Confines of the Light. See Light.

If the opake Body, that projea:s the Shado^^v, be per-

pendicular to the Horizon, and the Place 'tis projetfed on, be
Horizontal ; the Shadow is called a Right Shadoiv : Sucli

ar^ the Shado-ivs of Men, Trees, Buildings, Mountains, ^c.
If the opake Body be placed parallel to the Horizon, the

Shade-w is called a Verfed Shadow, as the Arms of a Man
Itretched out, ^c.

Laws ofthe ^rop6iion of Shadows frof/z Opake Sodies..

i". Every opake Body projeas a Shadow In the fame.
Direaion with its Rays ; that is, towards the Part oppofite

to the Light. Hence, as either the Luminary, or the Body
changes Place, the tf/Wo-TtJ likewife changes.

2°. Every opake Body projeXs as many ShadowSi as

there are Luminaries to inlighten it.

3°. As the Light of the Luminary ia tnore intenfe, the.

Shadow is the deeper. Hence the Intenfity of the Shadow
is meafured by the Degrees of Light that Space is depri-

ved of

40. If a luminous Sphere be equal to an opake one it il-

lumines ; the Shadow this latter projea?, will be a Cylin-

der; and, of Confequence, will be propagated f) ill equal to

it felt, to whatever Diflance the Luminary is capable of
aaing: So that, if it be cut in any Place, the Plane of
the Scflion wiW be a Circle equal to a great Circle of the
opake Sphere.

5'*. If the Luminous Sphere be greater than the opake
one j the Shadow will be conical. If therefore the Sha^

[ R ] do^js
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15^. The Altitude fif the Luminary being the fame in

doiv be cut by a Plane parallel to the Bafe, the Plane of . _„ ^
the Seaion will be a Cirtle, and that lb niutrh the lels, as both Cafes, the opake Bo^y^'A C ''/Fie''i<T'wiir be to

"
I'o^ ??T'

P'^^""
'"oT

t\^cverfed Shadow AD. as the riiht Shadow Kti, to its
6". it the Luminous Sphere be iels than the opake one, opake Body D B.

'^^'^^^tiOT will be a truncated Cone: Confequently, it Hence, 1°. The opake Body is to its verfed Shado'w, as
fbe Co-fine of the Altitude ot the Luminary to its bine j

grows MX wider and wider^ and therefore, if cuc'bv a P
parallel to the Seaion, that Plane will be a Circle ib much
the greater as 'tis further from the Bale.

7". To find the Length of the Shado-:v, or the Axis of the
Shady Cone, projeaed by a lefs opake Sphere, illumined
by a larger ; the Diameters of the Two, as CD, and I N ;

Tab. Opticks, Fig. 12. and the Diftances between their Cen-
ters GM being

Conlequently, the verfcd A D is to its opake Body A C,
as the Sine ot the Altitude of the Luminary to its Co line,

a®. IfD B= A C ; then will D B be a mean Proportional
between E B, and A D ^ that is, the Length of tne opake
Body is a mean Proportional between its ri^hi ShadAV and
verfed Shadoiv^ under the fame Altitude of the Luminary.

3". When the Angle C is 45" ; the Sine, and Go-line
Draw P M parallel to CH; then win IM=CF; and: are equal; and therefore the veVfei Shadow equal to the

therefore FG will be the Difference of the Semi-Diameters Length of the opake Body.
G C and I M. Confequently, as F G, the Difference of the
Semi-Diameters is to G M, the Diihncc of the Centers

;

fo is G F, the Semi-Diameter of the opake Sphere, to M H,
the Diftance of the Vertex of the fhady Cone, from the
Centre of the opake Sphere. If then, the Ratio of PM to

MH be very fhiall ^ fo that MH and PH do not differ

5". A right Si?ie is to a vejfed Sh:e of the fame opake
Body, under the fame Altitude of the Luminary, in a Dupli-
cate Ratio of the Co-fine, to the Sine of the Altitude of the
Luminary.

Right and vcrfed Shadow's, are of confiderable Ufe in
Mealuring 5 as by their Means we can commodioully

very notably, M H may be taken for the Axis of the enough meafure Altitudes, both acceffible and inacceffibie,
Shadffwy Cone : Ocherwile the Part P M muft be fubtraaed and that too when the Body does not projea any Shadow,
from it ; which to find.feek rheArch L K : For.this iiibtraa- The right Shadows^ we ufe when the Shadow does not ex-
ed from a Quadrant, leaves the Arch I Q,i which is the ceed the Altitude j 3.nd the verfed Shadows, when the .y^^i-
Meafure of the Angle I M P. Since then, in the Triangle dow is greater than the Altitude. On this Footing, is madeM I P, which is reaanguiar at P j befides the Angle IMQ^, an InRrument call d the J^iadrat or Zim of Shadows^ by
we have the Side IM

J the Side M P is eafily found by means whereof the Ratios of the n;^'>?;f and verfed Sbado-w
plain Trigonometry. of any Objea, at any Altitude, are determined. This In-

E. gr. If the Semi-Diameter of the Earth MI=i; ftrument Is ufually added on the Face of the Quadrant, its
the Semi-Diameter of the Sun, according to Ricciolus^ will Defcription and Ufe, fee under the Article Quadrat.
be = 33 ; and therefore G F = 32 j and of Confequence Shadow, in Geoe^raphy, The Inhabitants of the Globe
MH=^228|: Since then, MP is found by Calculation are divided, with Refpca to their Shadows, into ^fcii
to bear a very fmall Ratio to MH; P H is found to be j^mphifdi, Heterofcii, and "Perifcii. The firil are iiich as

Scmi-Diamciers of the Earth. at a certain Seafon of the Year have no Shadows at all, while
Hence, as the Ratio of the Diflance of the opake Body, the Sun is in the Meridian. See Ascii. The fecond arc

from the Luminous Body G M ; to the Length of the Sha-

rf'ca.'MH, is conftantj if the Diftance be dimini/lied, the

Length of the ^'M/o-iy muft be diminifhcd likewife. Con-
fequendy, the Shadow continually decreafes as the opake
Body approaches the Luminary.

lijch, whofe Meridian Shad<nv, at one Sealbn of the Year
looks to the North, and at another to the South. Sec Am-
PHiscil- The third are fuch, whofe Shado-ivs conftantly

lend either to the North or South. See Heteroscii.
The laft are thoie, whofe Shadows, in one and the fame

8°, To find the Length of the Shadow projeaed by an Day, fucceffively tend to all the Points. See Pebisc
opake Body, TS, Fig. 13, the Altitude of the Luminary
E. gr. of the Sun above the Horizon, viz.. the Angli

S V T, and that of the Body being given. Since, in thi

Reaangle Triangle S T V, we have given the Angle V,
and the Side T S i

the Length of the Shadow T V had
Trigonometry. See Triangle.

Thus, Suppofe the Altitude of the Sun 37° 40', and the

Altitude of a Tower 187 Feet; TV will be found 241T
Feet.

hadow, in Painting, an Imitation of a real Shadow,
efFbaed by gradually heightening, and darkening the Colours
of fuch Figures as by their Dilpofitions cannot receife any
direa Rays from the Luminary, fiippofed to enlighten the
Piece. The Management of the Shadows and Lights,
makes what the Painters call the Clair obfaire : The Laws
whereof Ice under the Article Clair-obscure.
Shadow, in Perfpeaive. The Appearance of an opake'

Body, and a luminous one, whofe Rays diverge, (£, gr^
9°. The Length of the Shadow T V, and the Height of as Candle, Lamp, ^c.) being given ; To find the juft Ap-

the opake Body T S, being given; to find the Altitude of pearance of the j^M^oiy according to the Laws of Peripeaive :

the Sun above the Horizon.

Since, in the Reaangle Triangle S T V, the Sides T V
andTS, are given; the Angle V is found thus: As the

Length of the Shadow T V, is to the Altitude of the opake
Body T S, fb is the whole Sine to the Tangent of the Sun's

Altitude above the Horizon. Thus, if TS be 30 Foot,

and TV 45'; TVS will be found 33^.41'.

10°. If the Altitude of the Luminary, E. gf. The Sun
above the Horizon T V S, be 45". the Length of the Shadow
T V is equal to the Height of the opake Body.

1 10. The Lengths of the Shado-ws T Z and TV of the

fame opake Body T S, in different Altitudes of the Lumi-
nary, are as the Co-tangents of thofe Altitudes.

Hence, as the Co-tangent of a greater Angle is Icfs than

that of a lefs Angle ; as the Luminary riles higher, the

shadow dtzr&iScs: Whence it is, that the Meridian Sha-

dows are longer in \Vinter than in Summer.
I2o- To meafure the Altitude of any Objea, E. gf. A

Tower A B, (Fig. 14.^ by means of its Shadow projeaed

on a Horizontal Plane.

At the Extremity of the Shadow of the Tower C, fix a

Stick, and mcafiirc the Length of the Shadow AG; Fix

another Stick in the Ground of a known Altitude DE,
and meafure the Length of the Shadow thereof E F. Then,
as E F is to A C ; fb is D E to A B. If, therefore, A C
be 45 Yards, and E D 5 Yards ; A B will be 527 Yards.

ig'*. The Shadows of equal opake Bodies have their

Length proportionable to their DifUnces from the fame
Luminaries equally high. Hence, as the Opake ap-

proaches to the Luminary ; or the Luminary to the Opake
Body^ the Length of the Shadow is increafed ; and as either

of them recedes, is dimini/lied. Hence, from the different

Lengths of Shadows the fame opake Bodies at the fame
Height of the Sim, Moon, Jupiter, X''e7ms, &c. we may
gather their different Diltances from the Earth ; tho' not ac-

curately enough for Aftronomical Purpofes, See Dis-
tances.

i4«. The Right Shadffm is to the Height of the opake Bo.

dy, as the Co-fine of the Luminary, to the Sine.

The Method is this. From the Luminous Body, which
here confidcred as a Point, let fail a Perpendicular to the

Feripeaive Plane or Table; i.e. Find tiie Appearance of a

Point upon which a Perpendicular drawn from the Middle
of the Luminary, falls on the Perfpeaivc Plane ; and from the

feveral Angles, or rais'd Points of the Body let fall perpen-

dicular to the Plane. Thefe Points whereon thefe Perpendi-

culars fall, connea by right Lines, with the Point upon
which the Perpendicular let fall from the Ltiminary falls.

And continue the Lines to the Side oppofire to the Lumina-
ry. Laftly, thro' the railed Points, draw Lines thro' the

Centre of the Luminary, interfeaing the former; the Points

of Interfeaion are the Terms or Bounds of the Shadow.
E. ^r. Suppofe it required to projea the Appearance of the

Shadow q{ 3. Prifm, ABCFED (Tab. 'Perfpeflive F.g.S-)
Scenographically delineated : Since AD, B E, and C F,
are perpendicular to the Plane, and L M is likewife perpen-

dicular to the fame
;

(for the Luminary is given, if its Alti-

tude L M be given) Draw the right Lines G M and H M,
thro' the Points D and E. Thro' the raifcd Points A and B,
dra-w the right Line G L and H L, interfeaing the former

on G and H. Since the Shadow of the right Line A D ter-

minates in G ; and the Shadow of the right Line B E in H ;

and the Shadows of all the other right Lines conceived in

the given Prilin are comprehended within thefe Terms ;

GDEMwill be the Appearance of ihe Shadow pioje£led

by the Prifm.

SHAFT, in Building; thcShaft ofa Column, is the Body
thereof; thuscall'd from its Streightnefs : but by Architeas

more frequently the See Fust. Shaft, is alfo ufed

for theSpireof a Church Steeple. See Spire. And for the

Tunnel of a Chimney. See Chimney.
Shaft of a Mine, is the hollow Entrance into a Mine,

which is liink or dug to come at the Ore. In the Tin-Mine?,

after this is funk about a Fatham, they leave a little, long,

fnuare Place, which is called a Shamble.

SHAGREEN. See Chagreen.
SHALLOPorSLOOP, is a fmall light Veffel, with only a

fmall Main-maft, and Fore-maft, and Lug-Sails, to up,

and
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»nd let down, bn Occafion: They are commonly good
Sailers; and ate often ul'cd as Tenders upon
War.
SHAMADE. See Chamade.
SHAMOy, or SHAMMY. See Chamois
SHANKER, in Med icine, a niaiignant Ulcer, which

gnaws and eats the Flefh
^
ulually occalioned by ibme Ve-

nereal Diiorder. See Carcinoma.
SHARP, in Mufic, a kind of artificial Note or Charafler,

(thus form'd fjf) which being prefix 'd to a Note, fhews that
it is ro be lung or play d a Semi-tone, or half a Note hii^her
than the natural Note would have been without, When'the
Semi-tone takes the Name of the nararal Note next above
if, 'tis mark'd with a CharaQer cali'd a Flat. Sec Flat.
'Tis indifferent, in the Main, which of the Two be ufed,
tho' there are fometimes particular Rcafbns for the one rather
than the other. See Semitone. The Ufe of Flats and
SbarJ's, is by way of Remedy to the Deficiencies of the
fixed Scaieso^ Inftrumcnts. See Scale.
SHARPING^CORN, is a culbmary Prefent of Corn, tho'
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ly good focall'd, becaule the Standard thereofwas kept in t

Man of ary, by the Prietts. 'Tis pretended by others, tha

the Satiilu-

pretended by others, that the ^fXi
had a Gold S/jeke/ of the lame WL-ighr with the Silver one.
The S/iekei is fuppofed to have been'firll llruck in the De-
farr, at the Raie of 100 to the Jiaick Mina, weighing
160 Grains of Wheat, and currant for 10 Ger.-ltis or Uboll.
But afterwards they were itruck of double that Wei.oht.
Some will have the Si ekel the oldcft I'lcce of Money inlhe
World, as being in Ule in Jimham's Time ; bur this was
not Coin'd, or Stanip'd ; nor had any other Value betides
its Intrinlic Worth. Sec Moi<ey. Xenofhm mentions
Shekels, as current in Arabia -. Dv. Caiige iavs the time of
Eti^landlni Germany. The Word is form'd 'from a Hebre'jl
Word, lignifying to tVei^h.

SHELF, is what tlie Miners (efpetially in Tin Mines)
call thcFaJI-Camitryj by which they mean, an imaginary Sur-
face of the Earth, which, at the Concuifion of Waters at
the Deluge, was never moved j and to the She/f, they think,
all the Loads or Mineral Veins at firlUaveven, and parallel,

after the Flood, lijme were elevated, fbme depreflcd.

fta,jril?f'"%' f'T"' f And by JW/now, they mean that hard Surfee or Coat ofmake u> their Smith, for /harpenmg their Plough- the Earth wnich iies under the Mould, ulually about a Foot
Irons, Harrow-tines, iSc.

SHEADING, is a Riding, Tything, or Divifion in the

IpcfMan-, the whole Ifland being divided into Six .y/?rai-

illgs, in every one of which, is a Coroner or chief Con-
ftable.

SHEATHING o/« J&>istheca(ing that Fart ofher Hull,
which is to be iinder Water, with lomething to keep the
'Wt>rms from eating into her Flanks, it is ulually done with
laying Tar and Hair mix'd together all over the old Plank,
and then nailing on thin new Boards : But this hinders a
Ship's i'ailing, and therefore of late fome have been (heathed
with mill'd Lead, which is much imoother, and confequeniiy
better for failing, and alio more cheap and durable than the

deep; for they liippo.'c, that iince the Flood, the Earth
hath gotten a new Coat of Vegetable Earth, or fuch as is

made by the Corruption of Vegetables and Animals. Sec
Deluge and Strata.
SHELL, in Natural Hiflory, a hard Crud, fcrving to

cover and indole a kind of Animals, hence cali'd Te(lacmii.
Natur.ilifts have been generally miflaken in the'Manncr

o( the Formation of Shelis. The Animal and its Shell have
been always luppoled to arile from the iame Egg. But
M. Reaumur has (hewn the Suppolition to be fallc He has
found, by lure Experiments, that the Sttlh of Gardtn Snails-
are form'd of a Matter which peripires from their Bodies,
and hardens and condcnies in the Air. Tis certain rhat alt

""/m^LVvA,?"'
'"""""^ ''^ '^'"^'t ^"""""^ P"'P'''' encorapals -d with a kind of Clou.l

and Major Warfvii,

SHEERING, in the Woollen Manufaaures, the Sheer-
man's Craft or Oifice; or the cutting off, with large Sheers,
the too long and fupeffiuous Nap, or'Shag found on the Sur-
face of Worfted Stuffs, Full ians, Cottons, ^c. in order to

make them more fmooth and even. Stuffs are Shorn more
or fewer Times, according to their Quality and Finenefs.
See Cloth.
Some uft the Phrafe Sheering of Hats, for the paffing of

Hats made of Wooll, over the Flame of a clear Fire
made of Straw, or Spray, to take off the long Hairs.
Others call this Flamii2g2ud others Sin.'iging. Other' Hats, as
Caftors, Semi caftors, i^c. are Shorn, by rubbing them o'vet

with Pumice-ifone. See Ha

or Atmolphere, which exhales from them, and, in all Pro-
bability, affumes prerty nearly their external Figure. Snails
have nothing pccuhar in this refpeft

; unlels th.it the At-
molphetc of their I'erfpiration, condcnies and hardens about
them, and forms a vifible Cover, whereof the Body is the
Mould or Model whereas th.it of other Animals is evapo-
rated and loll in Air. This Difference arifcs from the dif
ietent Sublbnce pcrfplredj That coming from Snails, is

vilcousand flony. This is no Suppolition ; but a Matter of
FaiS, which M. Reammr has well proved by Experiments.
On this Principle, tho' the Sl.^ell letve the Animal as an

univerfal Bone, yet it does not gtow like a Bone, nor like
any of the other Parts, by Vegetation ;. . . o J that is, by a Juice

o ir .u c r I, »r r „,
eirmlating within itfclf; but bv an external Addition of PartsSheering, isallo the Sea Term for the Motion of aShip, laid one over annthpr . L 1. \

'""^
k„„ n... . a...j:i.. ;_...c'_i. n .

r.' laia one over another
; as is commonly fuppofed of Stones.

But, to confider the Thing more particularly; It is to be
remembred, that the Snail's Head is alwavs at the Aperture
of the Shell, and its Tail in the I'lp or P'oint of the Shell

j

and that its Body is natur.ally turn d into a Spiral Form,
the dift'erenr Folds whereof are in different Planes. This
fuppoied: Take the Snail juft hatch d ; As the Matter
it perfpires petrifies atound it, rhere mult be firll form'd alirtle

Cover, proportion'd to the liigneis of its Body; And as its

Body is yet too little to make a Fold of a Spiral, at leall a
whole Fold

; this Cover will only be rhe Centre or, at moll,

render'd ami fometitiies "Th; 7™* Bofl^^^^ 't"-^'^
Beginning of a htile Circle of a Spir.a(. But the

,„ J„.,I,. „r .L. ; .; '^-/f Animal grows : If, then, it ceas'd to perlpirC; 'tis evident,

when fhe is not ffeer'd fteadily ; in which cafe Ihe is laid
to Sheer or go Steering. When ihe lies at Anchor, near
Port, ^c. by reafon of the fwift running of a Tide Gate,£^t:,
fhe is faid to be in danger of Sheering home her Anchor, or
Sheering apore.— Sheer-lmks, are large Iron Hooks, ufed
when a Ship defigns to Board another.— Sbeer-panks, is a
kind of Knot, by which they tie up and /horten a Runner
when it is too long.

SHEKEL, an ancient Hebre'W Coin, equal to Four v^f-
tick drachmas, or Four Roman -Denarii

; amounting to 2 s.

6ii. Sterling. In the Bible, the Shekel is fometimes alfo

arc in grcar doubt of the Weight of the Shekel and
only by Conjeflure, and by the Weight of the Modern
Shekel, that the Ancient one is judg'd equal to Four Attick
Drachmas. See BtioEos. Father Soudet, has defcribed
feveral of thele Shekels, in his Diffcrtation on the Hebreia
Medals. By the Way he obferves, that the Third and
Fourth Parts of a Shekel, deliribed by Waferus de Ant. Nam
Heb. are Counterfeits of that Author.
The Hebreiv Shekel, according to F. Merfenne, weighs

368Grains, and is compoicdof 20 Oboli,eachOboIus weighing
16 Grains of Wheat, This, he fays, is the juft Weight as
he found by Weighing one in the French King's CabinetHe adds, that fuch as come /hort of this Weight, have been
filed or clip'd. Eilhop Cumberland tells us, he has weigh 'd
ftveral, and always found them near the Weight of ajRoWK
Halfounce. Some are of Opinion, that the Hebreu-s had

all that is added to its Body, would remain naked ; but a

it continues to perlpire, it makes iifcif a Cover in propor-
tion as it needs it. Thus is an intire Fold of a Spiral found;
and thus is a Second and a Third ; and itiil every new
Fold is bigger than the lali, in regard the Animal grows in

Thicknefs, at the fame Time as it grows in Length.
When the Animal ceales to grow, yet it" does not ceafe to
perfpire

; Accordingly, the Shell continues to grow thicker,,
though not longer.

Shells make a confiderable Article in the Cabinets of
the Curious

; The fincff and rared are thefe that follow j
'jiz. The Tafal Croirn, which takes its Name from its

Form, and which is all ftreak'd with Red on a White
Ground. The Feather, l-liima, whofe Whiteneis, with itsr

Carnation Stains, have an admirable Effeif. The Hebraica,
which, on a Ground as white as Snow, has Spots as black as

k- 1,1,11 J">. 'efembling //eii-™ Characters. Tl " '
"

which laft they W,^ which_has a Gj;eei, and Black Embroidery

marSefcS Tri^\ Exp^edient^hT 'thiS darkBr":rGl\lwe may get clear of fome Difficulties occurring in Scripture
where Things^are mentioned as of Incredible Weight

; par-
ticularly that Paflage where 'tis faid. That every TimeV
fahm cut off his Hair, the Weight whereof ufed to incom-
mode him ;

he cut off the Weight of 200 Shekels. But
TMalfandms yiA\ not hear of it ; nor does Biihop Cumber-
land, M Mmn, SSc. take the Opinion to have any Founda-
tion. The Profane Shekel, cr Shekel of Fom Drachtnas, they „„natet. trom 1agree, was the fame w.th the Sacred Shekel; and 'twas only Zefajia, A^ays, ^vba, Galea, &c.

The Ckinefs

oidery, on a

, . ,, The Clolh of Gill, rtmariabic for
an admirable Texture of Yellow, B rown and Black.- The
Cloth of Stiver, which does not conie behind that of Gold in
Beauty. Fhe Leopard, which is all foeckled.- The 'f-igeri
whofe Spots exceed thofe of the Zeo/iard. The Harfs-horn,
which has black Stains on a white Ground.. Tne Turfe,
thus callM from its Figure ; ir is embroider'd with Three or
Four Colours. The Hial: The Caterpillar, both deno-
minated from their Forms. The Nerites, JVhitl Natltilrs,

In
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In AldnvaiiJ, Grfm- and Fabini Cdmnna, we have all

that the Ancients have laid on the Si^bject of SUdU. In

1652, Dr. X?/;fl- pubiiftl'd a Natural Hiiiory ai ShtUi, m
Folio, full ot Cuts, reprcientin^ the various Kinds SUlls.

Under the lirft Clals, he ranges the Tcrrellrial or Land

SbellS; In the Second, the Fr'elh.water SIxlK both thole

call'd Izirbinata^ and thole liivehm. In the Third he

difpofes all the Sea Sbells, the Sivalvia and Multlvalma ;

and ill the Fourth, he divides, into Icveral Claffes, the Sea

Shdh, call'd •Tarbmata.

Shells are frequenriy found under the Ground, in

Places fjr remote friiin the Sea, in l^lines, and even in the

Tops of Mountains : but how they (hould come there, is a

Thing the Naturalifts are greatly divided about. The tnoft

ufbal and ealy Opinion is, That thofe I'lrts have been tor-

nicrly Sea, or at leall have been over-flown thereby ;
and

many even 1.0 as high as the grand Deluge. See Deluge

But others take thele to be the natural Places of their Birth

or Formation ; fonie of them being found no other than raw

Clay ; others of the lime i;cxture with the Rock whereto

they stow • and others of as abfolute a SUlly Subftance, as

any in the Sea. In eft'ea, ihefe may be only fomany different

Gradations of Nature, which can as well produce J/jf/A in

Mines, as in the Sea ; there being no want of Saline or

Earrhy Particles for rhe Purpole : nor is there any great

Difference between Ibme Sorts of J/arl, and Sea Shells. See

Lipr judges, that Sbelh found in Stone-Quarries,

were never any Part of an Animal ; and gives this Heafon

for it ; That Qiiarrics of different Stone, yield quite dif-

ferenr Species of Siclh ; different not only from one an-

other, but from any Thing in Nature befidcs, which either

Sea or Land does yield. SeeFossiLE.

SHELL-FISH, a colkaive Name for all Filhes naturally

incloled in Shells. See Testiceovs. 'Bonetm obierves,

TmtSkellJiimak have noDiverhty of Sex; that they

lay no Eggs, as having no Blood ; and that if they have any

rhing that appears analogous to Eggs, 'tis rather fomerhing

ihat'fcrves for Nutrition, than for Generation

SHERIF or Slerife, or Shire-reeve, an Ofitcer in each

County of Bigliad. whoft Eufinefs is to fee to the Executi-

on of the King's Orders, and all Writs direaed to him out

of the King's Courts; To impannel Juries; to bring Caufes

and Criminals to Tryal; to take Care of the Ddpatch ot

Affairs borh Civil and Criminal; to collefl the Revenues,

Impofts. Fines, Confifcations, £5*1-. arifmg in his County,

for which he accounts to the Exchequer ; and to attend

and affilf the itinetant Judges. The Slierif is, as it

were, the Soul of the Policy of the County ;
and the Pre-

fervcr of the Peace thereof. His Office only latts one Year.

The itov/was ancicndy chofe by the People in the Coun-

ty Court, as Knights now arc for Parliament ; but he is now

nominaicd by the King. In order to which, the itinerant

judges every Year nomin.ite Six I'cri'ons for each County;

whereof, the Lord Chancellor, Treafurer, Privy Council,

l^c. alTcmbled in the Exchequer Chamber, make Choice of

Three ; out of which Number, rhe King chufes One. On-

ly the County of MldMefex has Two J/ji?)-//s ; chofe, as an-

ciently, by the Citizens of Lon.-lm : And Hurloam, JVefl-

mcrelani, znACiwiberlctud, vtonc.

The Sherif, befidcs his Minifterial Office, of executing

Proceffes and Precepts ot the Courts, and making Renitns

o^' the fame; has a judicial Office, whereby he holds Two
fevcral Kinds of Courrs ; the one called the Sherif's luni,

held in divers Places of the County, to enquire of all Ol-

fcnces againft Common Law not prohibited by any Statute.

The other called the Count') Court, wherein he hears and de-

termines all Civil Caufes of the County, under Forty Shil.

lings. See Court, and Turn.
The Word is formed from the .Sitxon, Scire GereJa,

Prefeft of a Town or Counry ; ot rather from Scyriaii,^ to

divide ; the .Sberif being denominated from the firft Divi-

fion of rhe Kingdom into Counties. In Zaiia he is called

fice-cDfues.
s

• ?.K

SHIELD, an ancient Weapon of Defence, made in Man-

ner of a light Buckler, and bore on the Arm to fend oft

Lances Darts, (Sc. The Form of the Shield is reprelirntcd

bv fhe Efcutcheon in Coats of Arms, See Buckler.

'Shield, in Heraldry, the Elcutheon or Field whereon

the Bearings of an Armory are placed. See Escutcheon.

SHILLING, an Eiiglifi Silver Coin, equal to Twelve

Pence or the 20th Part of a Pound : See Pounp and Penny.

'Tis obftrv'd, there were no SUlli::gs or Twclve-penny-

Pieces coin'd in Evglmid till the Year 1504 ; and rheft,

StFJl calls Groats, though Tubimi mentions them under the

Name of Shillivgs, i^ Hen. Vlll. The 'Diitob, Flemifi,

^ni Ger?iMiis have likewile their Sbillijig; call'd Scbelin,

Scbillint, Scbellim:, Scalin, &c. Bur theft not being of the

fame Weight or Finenefs vi'nh the EitglifiJ Sl.'illtr.g, ate not

Current on the fame Foot. The Etiglijh Shilling is worth

about Fifteen Fremb Sols ; thok of Hclland and Germany

about Seven Sois and a Half, or Six Denicts. Thofe of

Flanders about Six. The Stitch Shillivgs are alio call'd

Sols de Grofs, becaufe equal ro 12 Grofs. ThcDa7iesha.v^
Copper Shillings, worrit about

J
ot a Farrhing Steriing.

Frehert'S derives the Wotd from a Corruption of Stliqiia j

proving rhe Derivation by leverai Tesrs of Law, and among
others by the XXI. Law, 'JJe Jliimiis hgcltis. See Coin.
SHINGLES, in Building, imall Pieces of Wood, or

quarter d oaken Boards, taw'd to a certain Scantling ; or more

ufually cleft to about an Inch thick at one End, and made
like Wedges, Four or Five Inches broad, and Eight or Nine
Inches long. They are uled in Covering, efpeeially Churches

and Steeples, inilead of Tiles, or Slates, 'I'his Covering is

dear; yet where Tiles, t^c. are very li:arcc, and a light

Cover required, is preferable to Thatch. If made of good

Oak and cleft, not lawed, and well teafoii'd, they make a

fuie, light, and dutable Covering. The Building is firft to

be cover'd all over with Boatds, and the Shingles nail d therei_

on. See Covering.
Shingles, in Medicine, a kind of Herpes, call'd alfo the

Mdliary Herpes. It conliifs of innumerable lirtle Puftules

breaking out in vatious Parts of the Body, viz. the Neck,

Breaft, Loins, Thighs, t^c. The Place aifeited is ibme-

what Inflamed, and the Patient a little Fevetifli. White

Puflules arife and fuppurate, and ate Ihcceededby little round

Scabs refembling Millet Seeds. It is to be attack'd with

Dilcutients; and the higher Puftules cut off with ScitTars,

and a Cerate of Oil and Wax to be applied. Wiseman ob.

ierves, the Shingles come near the Nature of a Pfora, and are

therefore to be cured with Mercurial Catharticks.

SHIP, a general Name for all grear VtlTels wirh Sails,

fit for Navigation on the Sea
;
excepting Galleys, which go

with Oats and Smack-Sails. See Galley. The Sieur

Aubin, defines a Ship, A Timber-building, contitfing of

various Parts and Pieces, nail'd and pinn'd together with

iron and Wood, in liich Form as to be fit to float, and to be

conducted by Wind and Sails, ftom Sea to Sea.

For the mof. convenient Form of Ships ; or that Tcberein
'

they pall meet •a.'ith tlx leaji Refifimice from the Water ; See

Vessel.
The Invention of Shifis is very Ancient, and, at the lame

time vety uncerrain. The Mythologitls attribute it to

Dedalus ; and prerend, that the Wings he invented to fave

himfelf withal from the Labyrinth of Crete, weie nothing

but Sails, which he firlf gave to Veffels, and wherewith he

eluded the Vigilance and Purluit of Mmos. Others gave

the Honour ro Janus ; on the Credit of Ibme ancient Greefc

and Latin Coins, on one Side wheteof, is reprelented his

double Face, and on the Revetle a Shif. Lallly, others, and

thole who go on the bett Grounds, look on ^oah as the Firfl

Sbip-builder. See Ark ; See alfo Navigation.
Ships are ufually divided into Three ClafTes, Ships of

War, Merchant Ships, and an intermediate Kind, half War,

half Mefchant ;
being fiich, as, tho' built for Merchandife,

yet take Commiffions for War. ^S'^/^i of War are again di-
.

vided into leverai Orders, call'd Jijrcj. See Rate. Mer-

chant Ships ate cllimated by their Butthen, that is, by the

Number of Tuns they bear, each Tun reckon'd at Two
,

thouland Pounds Weight, The Edimate is made by Gauging

the Bottom of the Keel, which is the proper Place of Load-

ing, See Burthen.
'The moll celebrated Ships of Antiquity are, that of

^toloiny ^hilopater., which was 280 Cubits long, 58 broad

and 48 high. It carried 400 Rowers, 400 Sailors, and

3000 Soldiers. That he made to Sail on the 'Nile, we arc

told, was Half a Stadium long. Yet thefe were nothing in

Comparitbn with Hiero'a Ship, built under the Direaion of

Archimedes ; on the Siruflure whereof, Akfchion, as we are

told by SnellittS, wrote a whole Volume, There was Wood
enough cmploy'd in it to make Fifiy Gallies, It had all the

Variery of Apartments of a Palace ;
Banqueting Rooms,

Galleries, Gardens, Fidl-ponds, Equerries, Mills, Baths, a

Temple of Venus, It was incompafs'd with an Iron

Rampart, Eight Tours, with Walls and Baftions, furnifli'd

with Machines of War; particulaily one, which thiew a

Stone of ;oo Pounds, or a Dart of 12 Cubits, the Space of

Half a Mile ; with many other Parriculars related by Athe-

iMtls. Among Modern Ships, one of rhe molf confiderable

is a Firll Rate Ship of War, built at Wool'mch m 1701 ;

The Dimcniions wheteof, whence thole of other Rates may

be deduced, are as follow : The Length 210 Foot ; Number

of Guns 110 : Number of Men 1250 : Number of Tuns

2300: Draught of Water 22 Foot ; the Main-fail in Length

54 Yards, Deprh 19; Main-mail in Length 39 Foot; in

Diameter 38 Inches: Weight of the Anchor 82 Hundred

I Quarter 14 Pound : Cable in Length 200 Yards : Dia-

merer of rhe Cable 22 Inches. The Expcnce of building 1

common Firft Rate Ship, with Guns, Tackling ^and Rigg'n,g,

is computed at 60000/. Sterling. See Navy, Freight,

Charter-Party, Policy c/yJT/mHCf, &c.

To give the Reader an Idea of rhe leveral Parts anti Mem-

bers of a Ship; bhth Internal and External, with their re-

Ireftive Denominations in t'oe Sea Langu.ige (the irmcipal
' whereot
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whereof are explained in the rcljjcaive Places of this 2)/3;/j.
iiarj) we here give him I'wo Draughts ; the one, a SecHon
of the Body of a Firll Rate, to /hew its Conllrutlion, the
Dilpofition of its Inlidc, (yc. 'I'he other, the lame 'sbifi
entire, with the Sails, Rigging, eye.

SHlPPIiR, ur Sciffer, a mtcb Term, fignifying the
Maftcr ol a Ship. We allu ulh the Word for any common
S'.'amen,

SHIP-MONEY, in Inipolition anciently charged upon
the Ports, Towns, Cities, Jjoroughj, and Counties of the
Realm; by Writs commonly called Ship-writi, under the
Great Seal of i>,;5&a./. This Impolition was revived by
King amies the firll, in the Years i6lf and 1636, for
the providing and furnifliing certain Ship's tor the Kino's
Service: But by Stat. 17 Car. I. it was declared to be
contrary to the Laws and Statutes of the Realm, Claim of
Right, Liberty of the Subje6f i^c
SHIPWRACK. See Wre'ck.

'

SHIRE, (from the Scixcn Sci)\ or Scyre, to divide) is a
Part or Portion of the Land, cali'd alio Comly. SeeCoBNTV.
King y^lfred fitll divided the Land into Sanftm, which
we now call Shires, and thofe into Ceinurias, which we now

HimireiS; fee Hundred: And thofc again intoZ)e-
cmnas, which we call 'Tythiilgs : See Tvthing. The anii-
ent Latin Word for Shire, was Se)ra : The Affizes of the
SLire, or Affcmbly of the People 'of a County, was cail'd,
by the Saxons, Seirgemot.

SHOAL, in the Sea Phrafe, is the fame as StiaUoie,
and IS uied for Flats in the Water : Thcv fay It is good
Shoalmg, when a Ship failing towards Shire, Jhey find by
her Sounding, it grows (hallower and ffiallower by degrees
and not too Juddenly ; for rhen the Ship goes in Safety It
is alio uied for a Company of Fi Ol.

Sno.^LEb, is the .Miner's Term in the Tin IVIincs for
fuch Fragments of Ore, which by Rains, Currents of'wa.
ter, yc. arc torn oft' from the Load or Veins of Ore.
'1 hey are wafli'd down from the Mountain,?, and bv find-
ing of thein, they guefs where to look tor a Load of Ore.
Sotiietimes it is called Squai, and Sltuii.
SHOARS, Props, or Counterforts, fit up to fupport any

Ihiiig of Weight, which leans on one Side, See Eott.ress.
SHOE, a Covering of Leather for the Foot ; Its

Slruflure, though the Objea of a particular Art, is too po-
pular to need explaining: (See Cord-wain er). ItsHi-
ftory IS more obicurc. •Jicnei. Sauioin, a Shoe-maker, has
an exprefs Treatilc of theMent Shoes ; De Solea Veterum
Where the Ongme, Matter, Form, gfc. thereof, are par-
ticularly inquired into.

SauJoin maintains, that God, in giving Adam Skins of
Bealls to cloath him, did not leave him to go bire-footed •

but gave him Shoes of the fame Matter. That after raw
Skins, Men came to make their Shoes of Runies, Broom Pi-
per, Line, Silk, Wood, Iron, Silver, Gold; lo different has
their Matter been j nor was their Form more liable, with re-
gard either ro the Shape, Colour, or Ornaments. They have
been fquare, high, low, long, and quite even, cut, carved f?c
'}lniy Lib. T. c ;6. tells us, That one Til-us of s'aolia
was the firll who u.td Shoes. M. Nilant, in his Remarks
01. ManJoiii. obhvcs, That he quotes XonMeon to little
Furpole, to (hew, that even in his Time they ftill wore Shoesof raw Skins^ A'«»//.»,, relates. That the Ten Thoufand
Greeks, who had follow'd the young Cyras, wanting Shoe',
,n their Retrear, were forced to cover their Feet with raw
Skins, which occafioned them great Inconvenicncies. He
will not even allow, that the Shoes of the Country Peo-
ple call d Carbatmic, and q>ero^,e^, were of crude Skin,
without any Preparation. The Patricians amono the Ro-

wore an Ivory CreCrenr on their Shoes. HeUogabalus
had his Shoes covered over with a very white Linnen
tn Conformity to the Priells of the Sun, for whom he pro!
feffed a very high Veneration, -phis kind of Shoe was
called K/», or Oi,. Caligula wore Shoes enrich'd
with precious Stones. The Idians, like the Enttians
wore Shoes made of the Bark of the Papyrus. Thl rirl's
put off their Shoes, and leave them at the Doors of the
AJojques.
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SHOOTING,
Shooting of Bombs,
Shooting by rhe Air,

r Gunnery and Pr
/ JECTILE.

) Bomb.
^ Wind-Gun.

SHOP-LIFTER, a Perfon, who cheapening Wares,

them " OPP<'"""'''y °f ftealing

SHORE, or Commai-Sewr, a Corruption of Se-reer.
See Sewers and Ceoaca.
SHORT ACCENT, in Graww, a Mark which ftews,

that the 1 iiDe of pronouncing, ought to be fliort It is
wrote thus (

"
), See Accent.

'

^MORT-SAILS, in a Man of War, arc the fame with
the Fighting Sails; being the Fore-fail, Alaiii-fail, and

Foretoffaii, which are all that arc ufed in Fight, left the
reft ihould be Bred, and Ipoiled ; befides the Trouble of
managing them when a Ship gives Chafe to another. If ihe
Chale have a Mind to fight, they fay. The Chafe te-l ?;,»
her Short-Sails, e. puts out her Colours in the Poop, her
llag at the .Mam-top, and her Streamers, or Pendants, at
the Yard s Anns ; Furls her Sj'm-fail, Pecks her Miitzen,
and tlings her Main Yard.

SHOR T-SIGHTEDNESS, a Fault in the Conformation
of tne Eye, wherein the Cryftallin, fSc. bcino too Con-
vex, the Rays reflected from dilfant Objcas are refraf^ed
too much, and made to converge roo fait, fo as to unite
e'er they reach the Retiiid

; by' which Means the VJion is
render'd dim and confusd. See Myofm.
The ordinary Remedy, fos: Shoi:'-/ig/mJi,efs, is a Concave

Lens, held betore the Eye ; which making the Rays diverge,
oratleaif, diminilhing much of their Convcrgency, makes
Amends tor the too great Convexity of the Cryftall'in. Set
Lens.
Dr. Hook fuggefls another Remedy. Finding, that many

Sllort-Jighted Perlbns are but Ijttle helped by Concaves ; he
recommends a Convex Glals, placed between the Image and
the Eye

;
by Means whereof the Objecl may be made to

'

appear at any Diftancc from the Eye, and confequemly,
all Objefts may be thctcby made to appear at any re-
quired Diltance from the Eye ; flj that the ,H:ortj70led Eye
flull contemplate the Pifture of the Objeii, in the lame Man-
ner, as it the Objeft it fclf were in the Place. 'Tis ttue,
the Image will appear inverted; but we have Expedients
to remedy this too : Fotj in Rdding, there needs "nothino
but to hold the Book upfide down. To write, the bell
will be for the PcrJon to learn to read upfide down. For
dillanr Objeds, the Doaor afferts, from his own Experi-
ence, that, witn a little Prat'lice in cohtcmplaiing inverted
Objeas, one gets as good an Idea of them, as if fecn in
their natural Pollute,

SHOT, for Ordnance, are of fcveral Sorts ; as Romid-
pct, or Bullets fitted to the Bore of the Piece.* CrofS-
bar-pot, Round-lhot, with a long Spike of Iron call an
It, as if It went through the Middle of it. 'frmiil^
pot, being only a Bolt of Iron, i6 or 18 Inches long, Iharp-
pointed at both Ends, and about an Hand's-breadth from
each End, having a round broad Bowl of Lead call upon
It, according to the Bore of the Piece. La!grel-(hol, which
runs loofe with a Shackle, to be fhortened, when put into'
the Piece, and when it flies out it Ipreads it ftlf ; at each
End of the Bar, it hath half a Bullet, either of Lead or
Iron. Cham-pot, is two Buiiets, with a Chain betwixt
them

; fome being contrived round, yet fb, that they will
fpread in flying their full Length and Breadth. Cafe-pUi
IS any thing of fiiiail Bullets, Nails, old Iron, and the like
to put into the Cali;, to flioot out of Ordnance

'

Shot, for Fowling. The Method of Callino'it is as fol-
lows. Phe Lead being melted, fliir'd, and '^skimm'd, a
Ciuantity of powder'd yellow Orpiir.ent is ftrew'd in it; as
much as will lie on a Shilling, to 12 ot Pounds of Lead.
The Whole being well flirr'd, the Orpiment will flame.
To judge whether there be Orpiment enough in, a little of
the Lead is dropped into a Glafk of Water, and if the
Drops prove round, and without Tails, there is Orpinient
enough, and the Degree of Heat is as it (llould be. This
done, a Copper Plate, Hollow in the Middle, and Three In-
ches in Diameter, bored through, with 30 or 40 fiiiall Holes,
according to the Size of the Shot, is placed on an Iron
Frame, over a Tub of Water, four Inches above the Water :

The Hollow Parr is to be very thin. On this Plate are
laid burning Coals, to keep the melted Lead in Fufion.
The Lead is now poured gently, with a Ladle, in the Mid-
dle of the Plate, and it will make its Way through the
Holes in the Bottom of the Plate into the Water in round
Drop,s. Great Cate is t.ikcn to keep the Lead on the Plats
ni Its proper Degree of Heat : If too cold, it will Hop the
Holes; and if too hot, the Drops will crack and fly. The
Shot, thus made, are dried over a gentle Fire, always flir-
ring them that they do not melt: 'This done, the greater
ate feparated from the fmaller, by pafling them' thfougli
Sieves for that Purpofc, ' ' t a 6

SHO'T-FLAGON, a Flagon fiimcwhat bisgcr than ordi-
nary; which m fome Counties, particularly 2e)«<;p, it is
the Cmlom for the Hofl to fcrve his Guells in,' after they
have drank above a ShiUina,
^,™'?y'-DER, amnng Farriers, sho-lkr-fiteht, is a
Ulleale m a Horlc, when the Pitch or Point of the Shouldct
IS dilplaccd

; which makes the Horfe halt downtight.
Shml:er maitmg, or Shoulder ten, is a Hurt which befals
a Horlc by ftnie dangerous Slip, by which the Shoulder is
parted form rhe Bread.
SHOULDER-BLADE, a Bone of the Sbcul.ier, of 1

Triangular Figure, covering the Hind-p.irt of the Ribs; cail'd
by the Anatomifts Seapida and Omoplata. See Scapuea
SHOULDER-BONE. See h4er„s.

SHOULDERINCJ,
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SHOULDERING, in Fortification, is a Retrenchment,

oppofed to the Enemies; or a Work call up tor a Dete.ce

on one Side: whether made ot Heaps of Earth call up, or

of Gabions, and Falcines. A S/mildring ilio a S>g"="=

Orillon, lomet.mes made in the Balluius, on the ManK

near the SiouUer, to cover the Cannon of a Calement. it is

alio taken for a Demi^Ballion, or Work, confillmg ot one

Face, and one Flank, which ends m a I'oinr, at the Head ot

an Horn-work, or Crown-work; Kehlier is 't to be under-

Hood only of a fmall Flank added to the S.des ot the

Hotn-work to defend them, when they are too long
;
but

alfo of the Redents which are railed on a Irreighr Lme.

SHPULDERlNG-l'IECE, in Buildmg. SeeBR*c:KET.

SHOULDER-WRENCH is a Stranwn the .H«/.*r.

SHOWER a Cloud relolved into Run, and dilcharged

on a certain Traft of Ground. f^-""-

In Natural H.Bory we meet with abundance of Inftances

of extraordinary and praitern.t.ral S/.>o-^vm :
As " ?f

Skod. mention-dby (J#«.feJ, ancl others ; A /InMfme

Sblv r. menttoned by dmrns ; Shcwen «iFnp, mention-

ed by and even Dr. Tim ; hSlmver ofMMet-Seei, in

metftioned in the Efhrn. Germm An.

V«. frequent in the ArcUf^Ugo. A Sh<,'X,r of Kb a,

impiro. A Sbo'xcr ofWhuwg^ mention d in

f
f.lof

'frmifia. The natural Rcalons otmany whereof may be leen

under the Article Rain. „ ,. , cr .

SHRINE, a Cafe to hold the Relicks of feme Samt

:

Sec Redicks. The Word is formed from the Latm Scri-

^liwil a fflat or Cabinet.
, , r r *

SHROVE-TIDE, the Time immediately before if,;* ;

thus call'd by our Anceftors, becaufe employed in ^hrivmg

that is, inconfeffing their Sins to the I'riell; in oxizv mj
more devout keeping the enluing Lent VM.—-Shrove Ji«/-

i,tv is the- Day next before the firft of Zf;if.
.

'SHROWDING ofJrea, the cutting or lopping ott ttie

Top-Branches thereof; which is only praa.led to frees

that are not fit for Timber, but defigiied

feme other prelent Ufe. Such Trees the Husbandniet, find

much preferable to Copfe ; as they need no Fence to fecure

fhem, becaufe Handing in no Danger of the B'ow^ings and

Rubbings of Cattle, which too, have the Benefit o; Gracing

under them For the Time of Sb'owdmg. us '°

praftifed till the Trees have flood three or lour Years

either at the Beginning of the Spring, or the End of the

Fall. The harder fort not to be lopped above once in ten

or ttvelvc Yeats, and that at any Time m the Winter, l ie

pithy and fofier Woods are Udfim-M^n the Spring. l li=

Stumps left, mould always be cut aOope,^ and mooth,

in order to cad the Water off; and prevent its finking in,

and rotting the Tree. ...

SHROWDS, are great Ropes in a Ship, which come

frreiiher Sid;s of aU Mafls/jhey are fallened be ™ by

Chains to the Ship's Sides, and a ott, '1?= °^

the Maft; their Pendants, Fore-tackle, and Swifiers, being

firll put under them. They ate al o ">";:'.'° I"'!^

vent their galling the Mall. The .1 op-maft Sho-'-JS '.r'

faftened to the futtocks, by Tlates of Iron, and by Dead-

Mens-Eyes, and Lannicrs alio, as the others are :
The Teiins

are _Efft the Shm'* ; that is. Slacken them : Set tangJt the

.W;«Si ; that is. Se't theur fallen The BoIt-Sprit hath no

^'sHRUB a little low Tree, or Dwarf; ,or a Woody

Plant, of a Si« lets than a Tree ;
which, behdcs its ptinci-

palStem, and Branches, fre.juendy, trom the fame Roo

puts forth leveral other confiderable Sets or Stems :
Such

IcTrtvot, m,llyre„, iSc Shrubs and Tiees P"t ta;* ,n

Jutmm, k kind of Buttons, or Gems, in the Axes of the

Leaves : Thefe Buttons are as fo many li» e Eggs which

comin" to expand by the Warmth of the tollowing bprmg,

open fnto Leaves, and Flowers. By this, together with

the HeiMnh, feme dillinguifti Shrubs bam mder Sbiiibs i

which a?e low Bullies, that do not put forth any ot thele

Buttons; asRofemary, Thyme. Sic
, , t n

SHUTTLE, in the Manufacnurcs, a kind of Inftrument

ufcd bv the Weavers, which, with a Thread it contains

cither of Wooll, Silk, Line, or other Matter, ferves to form

'he Woof of their Stuffs, Linnens, Ribbands, £?c. by throw-

ing the Shuttle alternately from Left to R-g'';. """^
J""

Rieht to Left, a-erofs ; between the Thteads of the Warp,

which are ftrerched out lengthwife on the Loom. In tlie

Middle of the Shattk is a Kind of Cavity,^ called the

or ChtirAr of the J/7«rfc, wherein is inelofed the

«£,„1 which is a Part of the Thread deftincd for the

^^of ; Ind is wound on a little Tube of Paper, RuHi, or

"The^Rrbband-Weaver's Shuttle is. very different from

that of moft other Weavers, though it ferve for *e lame

Purpofe : 'Tis of Box, fix or feven Inches long one broad

and as much deepi Shod with Iron at both Ends, which

terminate in Foinfs, and are a little crooked, the one to-

3" the Right, and the other towatds the Left repre-

fenting theFilureofan , , horizontally placed.

S I in Mufic, a Seventh Note, added within th/s Sixty

Year.s by one if Mc.ire, to the Six ancient Notes ; invented

by Giu40 Aretiii, lit, re, mi, fa, Jbl, la, fi ; .

by Mean»

whereof, the Embarrals ot the ancienr Gamut is avoided.

So bufy a Thing ii Jealoulv, that, fot a matter oj- 1 huty

Years that /eyl/ffl?f kept preaching to the Muficians ot his

i'lme m Behalf ot the neiv Note ; not a Man would allow

it\ But he was no I'ooner dead, than ail t.ie World came in-

to it. See Note.
. . „ , „

SIBYLS, SIBYLLA, in Antiquity, Virgin Fropheteffes,

or Maids fuppoled to be divinely inlpired ; and who, in the

Heiaht of ttieir Enthufialm, gave O.-acles, and loretold

Things to come. See Pnorufsi. Tlie Word IS iuppoled

formed of an AITemblage of ti.e Two Greek Words, X'M.

to agitate, and MiA^®-, full, by Realbn of t,-.e exceiiive

Fury they were agitaied withal, when they delivered i.ieir

Oracles Authors do not agree about the Number of^the

Siblh
'

Capella reckons but Two, vm. Eurofbde of Troy,

<:id<A Sibylla 'iPkrrgia, and Siiiuackia o( Erithrga, called,

Sibylla Ei-ithna. Sdimis mentions Three, ran. Ciimea,

'DeHhicn., mdi Ef'thrda. JEhan makes their Number

Four and Varro increafes it to Ten, denominating them

from Ae Places ot their Birth ; the Terfmii, Lybimi. 'Del-

phic Two Cnraeans, Ertthnean, Sarmm, Hellefpov ic or

Tro]an Vl rfgiaa, and I'lhtlran. Of thelc^, the molt celebra-

ted ate', tiiErithreaii, Delp/ic, and Cumeau Sibyls. See

'^^Th^sibrlline-Oracles, were held in great Veneration by

the more credulous among the Antienis; but were much fu-

fbeHed by many of the more knowing. The Books wherein

they were written, were kept by the iio;M»s with infinite-

Gate and nothing of Moment undertaken without conlultmg

them' Tarq'lm fir" coraraitted them to the Cullody of Two

Patrician Ptiells, inflitutetl for that Purpole.

SICILIAN, in Mufic, flc. a Kind ot gay r,inghtly Air,

or Dance; fomcwhat ot the Nature of an Jig : ulu-

ally marked with the Charaflers - or

SICKNESS, ) f Disease.

GmH-SlCKNESS, ( g„ _)CH1.0R0StS.

J-eMm/l;-SiciiNESS, ( ") Sudor Angeicanos.

/litoVSlCKNESS, J CEtlEEESY.

SICUT ALIAS, a Writ fent out in the Second Place,

where the firlt was not executed. It is thus called from its

Beginning, which is in this Form: Georgmsp. G. Uc Vice-

comti Heref Salutem. Vrgcifumis iibi fStcut Alias; /w-

cefiims qiiod not omittas. Sic.
^, , r- ,

•side; Latus, in Geometry, The Side of a Figure, is a

Line making Part of the Periphery of any Superficial f igur,:.

See FictJRt In Trhingles, the Sides are alio called

In a Reaangie Triangle, the Imi Sides, including the tiglit

Angle, ate called fofiw/; and the Third A^c HyfOtkeia'se.

See Cathetos and Hvi-othenuse.
r ,

StoE »/" 'Fchgonal Ntmiler, is the Number of the Tetras

of the Arirhmetical Progreffion, that are lummed up. See

'%\'o"'"«S"Sri^ whatweothetwife call the or

Radix. See Root.

'/Lfuerfe Side, I
^"^

i Latus '/ra„Mrp:>n.

Side-Lavs, is a Term made Ul'c of by Huntfcen, when

Dogs are let in the Way, to be let Hip at a Deer, as be

^"siDERATION, in Chirurgery, a Mortification of fome

Part of the Body; ciUed 3.K0 Spacellis md Hecn-p i
which

'"sioERATioN, theblafting or blighting of Trees, Plants,

by eXo' Winds, exceffi.e Heat, Draught, or the

'''s,.ErATT™!"alfo ufed for a being fuddenly be^amW.

and deprived of the Ufe of one's Limbs, Senles, 'Jc.

which the People call being TlaiW.-frlick.

SIDERIAL YEAR. See Year.
. . j ,

SIDERITES, a Name fome Authors gives the Load-

f'^/'Hor^iJris &e. in Fortification, are the Ram-

pansTndtSs;' which inclole them on the Right

^1i^ntM:^.*;r?p=^?; "lltd or Jlitef-Me.

nate Livers and in prefentinl Offenders at V.hiations.

SIeSe, in War, the Ineampment pf an Army around a

PI,,.; with Defian to take it, either in the Way of Uiltrcis

! d Famine° or\y making Lines all

^^^^''^^^J'^^
vent any Relief from without ; or by " "

digging' Trenches, and making formal Attacks. l^^^^J^
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cdcbrated Sirgss oF Ant.quity, are ihofe of Trov
f STf "''^"V-'^'';"'"""'""''''^"^-

Tholi of the aioderm are thatct Olknd Candia, G,-a^,es, Sec. The Word"s ??,;S andlignihes, hrerally, J^f.
r,e7!ca, ana

,„M^'^^'*'
^ Term fignifying ^fe,^; a [j.jto Moumaius, and Mountainous Cdunrries

SIEVE, or&m-cA, an Inllruracnt ler.ing to feparatethe i,„e from the Coarfe Patt« of IWder^.^LinuorfS;o to cleanle the Pulle from Dull, light Griins,

f " "'f,f
°f ^ R'"- of Wood ; the Circle, or Space wheTeJof .s WUd u.,th a T.fl-ue of S,lk, T,£Fa„y. feir UneW,re or even ,Inn Shces of Wood. ThJ'*.„«' whichhave large Hdes, are ulually calk-d RiUla ; hch is the

Coal or Lime Sieve Garde,, Sieve, &c. When Drugs aptto evaporate are to be paired thro- the Sieve, 'tis iilullTohave It covered wjth a Lid
SIEUR, a Kind of Titli of Honour, or Quah'ty amons

lick a' d f^ ™""g5he riwyer^-and^n pub^.l.cL Afls and other Wr.tings of that Kind: As I pleadfor the Smir Marquis. £cfr. The TitleW is proper yg.ven by a Superior to an Interior, in his Letters, ai^d oth«particular Writings
: As, Tell theW luch ao ie tha h"

Tw ^'m'.",:'''' fonietime ule it

A^ffh 'f"'""S 'h"'ftlves. Thus,"
P.t the Heads of Books, „e lee, TniuSm, d'l Siei,r d' Ab-
Imicotirr, OEiivm du Smir d'TSeffremix &c

K^'r,l.n-' "r"
" T?™ cxprefling Seigmir, 'ot Lordlhip:As Ja/j'cr or Jrar of fuch a Place

^

SIGHT, theE^ercile, or Afiion of the Senfe of Seeing.

fo, Father ^&//£4r«rf /lievvs, deceives us ,n abundanceof InlWs; Nay, alntoft i„ all : Particularly with Reeardto the Magnitude, and Extent of Things . ?heir f3s.Motions irr. Our Eyes do not ftew Js any ThinflelAan a Mite
: Half a Mite is nothing, if .e'befe eVir

l7Z , H " ^.J^^'jhet.afk Point, with Regard

n effect 7 "I'T' " ='™'l'il«raa it.Jn ettec-l our does nor reprefent Extenfion, fuch'asit

H J ' ™'>' ^"-i Prop^io" it has tocur Body. Hence, as Half a Mite has no 'kelaiion to o"
wfh-J •F='=''"= ot d''»t V, our
^/.Sfo hides It intiiely. Were our fcves made like M crol.copes, or were we our felvcs as fmall as Mites, we (hould

of natural
''""y 'han a kindot natural Speaacles

; that their Humours do the fame Of-fice as theLens sinSpea.,clcs; and thar, according to Ac
Obiefl,°ar f'

.tsDidancefroiti the RetinaObjefl are leen very differently
; i„|,™„ch

, .as ive are not

mcii, equally big. Tis even very rare, that the fame Per

bod Fver
^"""^ °^if'V"as, big with both eTcs as

te 'ifjeAi vV'Th -f'"^'^'* alike.: on the contrary

Fve*^ ?V u
'rft 'h"" 'he rial,

Sui^al o^ h rT '""S
"'"^ eood Oblervaiions i^ TheJournal of ,he Learned at Re„:e, for the ^ear ,669. See
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JT/MJ-f-SlGHT, T
.yfco;?;^ Sight, C Sec
Pomt f/ Sight, C 2v

Second Siglr,

View.

flrument: Each whereof has an Aperture o Slit up the Mi.""

of the iL. to the Line of .he"ob la '
SeVt" sf ^ClRCtlMPEKENToa, ALlD.tDE, ^C.

^ELESCOPE,

y&m Sight, ^Sights.

fe^2;f|^t^:nni^;;«fii
» ?/

"f Sigl,ts, will fall Into the 1 ke Erro

^rt^b^isfJ:-^-!-^-
Time. ' "^^^'^ Lofs of

thus caned fro™ S^ttSiSS:

Sealrt;l''G;!^'"j'^r'" to another, confilling of

Led inimed?a?e "Ser'?.: f'
T'!^^'^'-- 'o'"

which, with the A eeD vs S ^^^'^
lemnitVof Seven Days ?L I tt-*™'™'^^^

'

is referred, by iome, n, th"""" "l-''^
after killi„a'ff„.;^ r ',^'l,,»^"."P''" ^T"

he built a Bridge over h^jjfc '
. Pi '1 "i"'"

in't'h';"ine'^I^™^=^^J ' Kind of Earth or Clay, dug

I"d friaSk"'\-M' ™""r'™'y ^^''5 h=avv,°Vof,

bHlmo^hagesfas'aT/o ,ti'nTt!'e pT ' 'f''May attributes Several mh^ i
dcesiotiuftify nor [s It 1, K^'pa •

"""^ E-'P^ien"

,
yet is lliil an Ingrecb t I'Tr^de ^

^"^=";'>-;"^
f

Side flat, on the other ffaled T T on ons

thitfaMenl o" Ifit'' L CAnt™ly, rheMunks i^nall R I ""u""" ""^

phers uled ,„ Speaking and Writin.
'-^ ' "'"^ '-J'

!.u,(haol'e hv^h^'r;'
'"""^ AppearTnce in the Body, dilUn-

Irred he V^e *'"''-'V,
''yj"'* Kealoning, is in-

a DFleale cr
^^'' ^vent, of Health,

rondt!tiol- R r*', ""J"'"
<l™otc the prclenj

like a eca°le^ ^i"''^'
''''^ " 'ly'"g 'he

wThih ftre tel r^?"''"-.!**'''-
^t. onost'i,;! Thole

slm See I

' Stare thereof, are called 'Prcg-.wjiic

the Dilea fe ."'a""?'"'; P™?" '<>

Nature ,h;t f
fo'" it. is ariling trom theNature thereof, ,s called a -./-^ifte-a^,,; °

Ste l\.

SauTerfTnT^f ^^^-^^ prolied by the

thev u^,l Iv n "u '
"-^0''"'= "le't, anditsSvrapLis;

firU oro I i Tt F'^'"" '^°"'J'"on of the Mai ler'^whicb

fh D fede
"""^ °f that p oduced by

o thefc Tt; rr,^'''''^°°''"S'''^= *^'«-"<' all reducible

lion o^the n r r e"'"--
^^-'"f -'"''"y

«Te or ne,,f
"-i^" '" "> Health, aD.r-

st„s [?. c n Tr
"^ '"Secretion and Excretion : Which laft

%f'"?'^Y ^" CRoriTv, Digestion;

Dkse^se H-^-'^l-H and

SiGi,, inAflronomy, a Twelfth Part of the Ecliptic, or

7T/:T ' f"«aining Thirty Degrees thereof. Ths

called%rc
''"^ by the Antients into fwelve Segments,

the Fc£ i
""™"""g the Point of Interlettion of

from ttr T 1
Which Signs they denominated

Time ™JTr r,°°"'l="='"°"'''
-^'^ «'»rehm;

IlZLl f I ''^°i\S'g??=""; B"t the Conlleilations

Equinox, 'h-it Aries ,s na^ goi oat ot Ac Sigil cilUd 4riesinto '/israj, r«raj into Gf/wW, &c
a CQ

asfolloc^"^" 'l-"' Order, IKas follow
; r«m, Gemm, Cancer, IJo, Vim, Libra,

f S.gmarnis, Cat^^^^^^^^
of which with the Stars thereof,' fecLder i'ts tuoperArticle

the Tear
-^

h
^"^'^"'H'^i^^'i with Regard toShe Seafon of

S T^d c
,TI>= Auiumnal-Slgns, Libra, Scor.}io, andi^^,KOTMi andtheJ?™«2<,/,or;A»rtrWi

i^S.^i!" See Pk.^cession c/ //«

Sign .^tea/, the fetting one's Hand and Seal to a Wriiini..

W, beforethe Invention Sf

VTf,
^ + "''^ a common Sign or prefixed to theNames of moft fubfcribing Witneffes in Charters and other

^^^f^;^."
+Signma Roberti Epifoof. Lo„d. Ike.

of I ; n-
" S'g" agreed upon for the conveyingof Intelligence whither the Voice cannot reach. Sg„i-ls art

given tor the beginning of a Battle, or an Attack : Sorae-

timcu
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times wi* Drums and Trumpets. At Sea. Signnh are given

hv Canon or Musket Shot, by Lights, Sails, Flags,
,

'^Sio ™LS have been n, Ule .n all Ages. I'he Ancients

„ho hacf.» regular Cour.e.s or Potts, -ade Ufc ther^^^^^^^^

convey Intelligence of what pals'd at a great Dillance. tor

,he Nioht-time. In the ylgawenwou v\ OhjJiU-h tnat

Pnnce at his Departure for '/>f;T, ptonvl- Uymnn^u,

that th" very Day the City fhouU be taken, he would ap.

Xlr ,!f h,s V.aorv by Fires lighted Expreis. He keeps
pnK her ot h.s ^ ,i,e Princeli, that ir^S

obleri cs incy w .

/lr,l]ot e't. Book de Miindo,

'"u ^Thirivhi e^he S nlef^ ivalkrs of the grea.eft

t ,
'

f ?L they bu1 on the Tops of the Mountains,
Part "f

.fM"' ™ Watch-houlbs,ca!rd in the Mic,

f^S'lje cl°d ,mmei{ately alarm the ^vhole Kn.gdom

Tj I'l hJculhrai was much more Ancient than the jifcol

)

n j;.i,/ | c "««°bferves, 'twas very frequent among

T ^M,',M°rm the Time of Jlexender. Zivf and Gf/«r

l„',h1« tfon it s ufed among the i{«,r«5. T./jv&r^

m t o "teat Antiquity in and B«*«s adds

, ^.v™l Places in Ev^lmd, there are the Remains of

ho" Poks h . i ve ferved fL this Purpofe, See B..co.

S%
"
"s are Signs made at Sea, by the Admital

or romm'nde in Chief of^a Squadron ot Ships,, either m

.l e DTor by Night, either lor Sailing or Fighting or for

the better Security of the Merchant Ships, under the Con-
heitcr ae y

^ Numerous and

™r\lportalt all appointed '^nd determined by Order of

SiotdSJr Adir.irrf, or Lords of the Admiralty.

Signals /j'ZlfJ.

When the Commander in Chief would have them pre-

f S nlni! hehrlllooleshisFoie.top-lail, and then the

hoi 'ple a"!'to do the lame. When h'e would have them

TWO he luoles his Main-top ftil, and fires a Gun,

I T 1 ihe Roval Navy is to be aniwered by every Flag-

qt n he would hjve ,hem Weigh, he looles his Fore

^i' ! nnd fires a Gun, and lometimes hawls home his

Slei; T e G is .0 be'anlwered by every Flag-Mp, and

•isin to set to Sail as icon as it can. If with the Lee-

"
fi'

'

, 1^ S e n-mid Ship is 10 »xigh firft. When h=

;::;';u1d l av he Weadier-mofl, and Head-moft Ships ,0

T ckfi r lehoillsrhe Union.FUig a, rhe Fore-top-mad-

1 cad and fires a Gun, which each F ag-dup .inl»"» ^
"^u

f he wo-ild have the Stern-moll, and Leewanl-mon Ships

VoTakfi ft he hoills the Union Flag at the Mizen-top-

ma l head and fires a Gun . and when he would have aU the

h rrrl et Tack, hehoifls an Union, both on the Fore

Ind M,!
"

op-ma(i-heads, and fires a Gun. When in bad

her he would have them Wear, and bring to the

«h' Tack he holds a Pendant on the Enfign-llaft, and fires

fGUI : And then the Leeward-moft and Stern-mol Ships

Siilinn by a Wind, and the Admiral would h.ive them

bear u i^d Sad before'.he Wind, he hoills his Enfign, and

fire a Gun which the Flags are to anlwer :
And then the

Leeward moll Ships are to'bear up firft, and .0 give Ro.an

ir the Weather-moft to Wear, and fail before the Wm
with an ealV Sail, till the Admiral comes a-head. But it it

hould happen when the Admiral hath Oceafion to Wear and

S U i efore^ihe Wind, that both Jack and Enfign be abroad

he w 11 haul down the jack, before he fires the Gun to Wear

„d keeps it down, till the Fleet isbelore the Wind. When

h V a?e ailing before the Wind, and he would have them

Knl 0 w h'the St.ar-board Tacks Aboard, he ho.fts a

R rFlag a" the Flag-ftaff, on the Mi-n.top.r,aft-head and

fire V &un. But if they are to bring to, with the Lar-

1 d Ta^k he hoills a Blue Flag at the fame Place, and
board Ta.k, h<.

^^^^^

Sb?p cWTco"'erTund, he /to hoift his Jack and Enfign and

1
^

It abroad till the Admiral or Commander in Ch.e

we him by hoilling his ; on Sight of which he is to hawl

. „ hi Enri"n If any difcoveis Danger, he is to Tack
down h'S Enl n y

^^^^^ ,he Main-
and bea^nP t

"'J-^
• ^'^ j;„ .^^ Guns; but if he (hould

r^^^'l ft fS ihen befides the fame with his
flnke or

'J^y fi,"' ,ill he fees all the Fleet obferve

1dm' and endeavoL .0 avoid the Danger. When any fees

i Ship or Ship» 'tore than the Fleet he is to put abroad his

^S, Ini 'h"e keep ir, till the AdmiraPs ,s out, and then

. Wr it as often as he fees Ships, and {land in with

Semr'tat fr the Admiral may know which Way they are.

and how many ; but if he be at fuch a Diftance, that the

Enfion can't well be difcovered, he is then to lay his Head

towards the Ship or Ships fo dclcry'd, and to btail up his

low Sails, and continue hoifting, and lowering his lop-lails.

and making a Weft with his Top-gallant Sails, till he is

perceived by the Admiral. When the Admiral would have,

the Vice-Admiral, or he that commands in tne Second lolt

of the Fleet, to lend out Ships to Chale, he hoills a idag,

ftriped White and Red, on the Flag-flafF, at the Forc-top-

mlU-head, and fires a Gun. But if he would have the

Rear-Admiral do fo, he thenhoifts the fame .^^M^ on the

Fla»-ilaff, at the Miien-top-mall-head, and fires a Gun.

Wh°en the Admiral would have any Ship to Cnale to Wind-

ward he makes a S,g?,al for fpeaking with the Captain,

and he hoills a Red Flag in the Mijcn-I .rouus and fires a

Gun But if to Chafe to Leeward, a Blue Flag; and the

&me'*»W is m.ade by the Flag, in whole Divifion that

Ship is When he would have them give over Chale, he

hoift- a White Flag on his Flag-ftalf at the Fore-rop-mail-

head and fires a Gun : Which Signalis tu be made alio by

that Fla-'-diip, which is ncarcit tift Ship that gives Chale,

till the Chafing Ship fees the Signal. In cale of Ipringing a

Leak, or any other Difafter, that dilables their Snip from

keeping Company, they are to hawl up their Courles, and

fire twS Guns. When any Ship would ipeak with the Ad-

miral, he muft fpread an a^Z/jS Enfign, irom the Head of

his Main or Fore, Top-mall, downwards on theShrowds,

lowering' his Main, or Fore, Top fail, and firing Guns, tiU

the Admiral oblerve him ; and if any Ship perceive this, anTl

iudgeih the Admiral doth not, that Ship muft make the

lame Signal and make the heft of his Way to acquaifit

the Adiniral therewith, who will anfwer by firing one Gun.

When the Admiral would have the Fleet to prepate to

Anchor he hoifts an Enfign, ftnped Red Blue ant^ White

on the'Enfign-ftafF, and tires a Gun and every Fla|-lhip

makes the Ikme If he would have the Fleet Moor,

he hoifts his Mizen-top-fail, with the Clew-hncs haw ed up,

and fires a Gun. If he would have the Fleet cut or ilip he

loofeth both his Top-fails, and fires two Guns ; and then

the Leeward Ships are to cut or Uip fcrli to give Room to

the Weathermoft to come to Sail. So ,f he would have any

patticularShip to cut or Hip, and ,„ Chale ,0 Windward

he makes the'^J«M/for fpeaking with thl Ship hoift a

Red Flaa in the Miien-flirowds, and fires a Gun : But it tlie

Ship is to Chale to Leeward, he hoifts a Blue Flag as before.

If he would have the Fleet exercife their Small Arms, he

hoifts a Red Flag on the Enhgn-llaff, and fires a Gun ;
but

if the great Guns, then he puts up a Pendant over the Red

Flag.

Signals iy Nighty

To be obferved at an Anchor, weighing Anchor, and

Railing are as follow. When the Admiral wtiuld have ths

Fket o Unmoor, and ride fliorr, he hang,s out three

I i 'hts one over another in the Main-top-mall bhrowds,

ovef the conftant Light in the Main top and fires two

Guns which are to be aniwered byFlag-3h.ps; and ea h

prhate Ship hangs out a Light in the Mizen Shtowds^

?J , Thatall Guns, fired for Signals in the Night muft

t; fited on the fame Side, that they may nt>ke no Altera-

tion in the Sound. When he would have them W'=i,«h, he

ban" a Liritt in the Main-top-maft Shrowds, and fires a

Gulf wh df IS to be anfwered by all the Flags, and every

pr "ate Ship muft hang out a Light m his Mi.en-Shrowd.

^Vhen he v^ould have Them Tack, he hoifts two Flags^ on

the Enfi"n-StafF, one over another, above the conftant

Li.hT k his Poop, and fires a Gun, which is to be an-

fwlred by all the'tlags ; and every private Ship is to hang

ou a Light extraordinar'y. which is not .0 be taken in, .11

h Admi'al takes in his'. After the S^n^^-'^f^l^'"^

tney can, a.iu
the F eet, and him they are

::folwf"to^ v-tid'rulinrth-?^ " = -'tia- t
Sark When he is upon a Win and would I. e^th

::"L7g;T'at tte''Mifen-;erk,td°fires. three Guns, whic^

u „ weather to lie a Try, Short, or a Hull, or with

AeTldTSstlc'd to the ^iall, he' will form Lights o

equal Height, and fire five Guns, which are to be anIwTr d

bv the FFag^lhips, and then every private Ship muft fiiew

four Linhts^- And after this, if he would have them to

have them bring to, and lie oy wiu
Tacks
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Tacks aboard, iie puts out four Lights in the Fore-Shrowd^,
and fires fix Guns

j bur, it with the Lar-board Tacks aboard,
be fires eight Guns, which art to be aniwered by the h'iag-
iliips

5 and every private Shipniuft fliew iojr Lights. The
Wmd-moft Ships niuii: bring to firft. Whenever the Ad-
miral alters his Courle, he tires one Gun, (without alter-
ing his Lights) which is to be anlwertd by all the Fiag-
Ihips. If any Ship hath Occalion to iie /hurt, or by, after
the Fleet hath niade Sailj be is to fire one Gun, and /hew
three Lighis in hi.s Mizen Ihrowds. When any one firlt

difcovers Land, or Danger, he is to fiiew as nvAuy Lights
as he can, to fire one Gun, and to tack, or bear away,
from it : And, ii any one happen to ipring a Leak, or any
be difablcd from keeping Company wjtu the Fleet he
hangs out two Lights ui equal Height, and fires Guns till

he is relieved by lijmc Ship of the Fleet. If
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Any c s dilco-

vers a Fleet, he is to fire Guns, make falle Fires, put one
Light out on tlie Main-top, tlirce on tlie Poop, to Iteer after
rhcm, and to continue fiiing of Guns, unieis the Admiral
call him off", by licering another Courle, and fire two or
three Guns ; for then he mud follow the Admiral. When
the Admiral Anchors, he fires two Guns, a ImiU Space of
Time one from ihc other, which are to be anlwcred by the
Flag-Ships ; and every private Sliip mult Ihcw two Lights.
When the Admiral would have the i-Jeet to moor, iie puts
a Light on each Top-mall-head, and fires a Gun, which
is to be anfwered by the Flag-fhips, and every private
Ship is to (hew one Light. If he would tiave them lower
their Yards_ and Top-mafts, he hoills one Light u('0n his
Enfign-ftalF, and fires one Gun j wiiich is to be aiilwctcd
by the Flag-ihips j and every private Ship muft (hew or,e

Light. And when he would have them hoill their Yards
and Top malt', he puts out two Lighis, one under the
other, in the Mizcn-lop-mall Shrowds, and fires one Gun ;
which is to be anfwered by the Fiag-fliips

^ and each pri-
vate Ship mull fliew one Light m the iaizeu-flirowds.
]f any flrange Ship be dilcovcred coming into the Fleet,
the next Ship is to endeavour lo Ipeak witli her, and orioo
her to an Anchor, and not luft'cr her to pals tnrou.Ii the
Fleer. And if any one dili:ovets a Fleet, and it blow lo
hard that he cannot ci-me to give the Admital Motice time-
ly, he is to bang out a great Number ol Lights, and to
continue' firing Gun after Gun, tdl the Admiral anlwtrs
him with one. When the Admiral would nave riie Fleet
to Cut or Slip, he hangs out four Lights, one at each Main-
yard arm, and at each Fore-yard-arm, and fires rwo Guns,
which are rn be anfwered by the Flag-lhips, and every
private Ship is to Ihew one Light.

Signals nfi.^, when a Flett fails in a Fcg.

If the Admiral would have them Weigh, he fires ten
Guns ; which every Flag-ilrip is to Anlwer. To make them
Tack, he fires (our Guns, which are to be anlwcred by the
Flag-lhips ; and then the Leeward-moll, and Stern-moil
Ships muft tack firlf, and after they are about, lo go with
the fame Sail they tacked with, and not to iie by, expeil-
ing the Admiral to come a-head : And this is to a'void the
Danger of running thro' one another in thick Weather.
When the Admiral brings to, and lies with his Head-fails

to the Mall ; if with the Srar-board Tack aboard, he fires fix
Guns; but ifwith the Lar-board Tack, he fires eight Guns,
which tne Flag-lhips ate toanCuer. And after this, if he
makes Sail, he fires ten Guns, which the Flag-mips mult
anlwer, and then the Head-moll, and Weather-moll Ships
arc to make Sail fiilf. If it grow thick and foggy Wea-
ther, the Admiral will continue failing, with the lame Sail
fi^t, that he had before it grew foggy,' and will fire a Gun
every Hour, which the Flag-diips mull aiilWer, and the
private Ships mull anlwer, by firing of Muskcrs, beating
of Drums, and ringing of Bells. But if he be forced to
make either more or lefs Sail rhan he had, when the Fog
began, he willfiie a Gun every half Hour, that the Flee't
may dilcern, whether they conic up with the Admiral, or
fiiU a-ftctn of him ; and the Flags, and private Ships'are
to anlwer as before. If any one' dilcovers Danger, which
he can avoid, by Tacking and Standing from it, he is to
make the Signal for Tacking in a Fog ; but if he fhould
chance to flrikc and Hick fall ; he is to fire Gun after Gun,
till he thinks the tell have avoided tile Danger. When the
Admiral would have the Fleet to Anchor, he fires two Guns
which the Flags are to anlwer; and after he hath been
Half an Hour at an Anchor, he will fire two Guns more,
to be anfwered by the Flags, as before; that all the Fleet
may know it.

'SiON-iLS /sr calling Officers on Tloari the A.imWal.

When the Admiral, puts aboard an Union Flag in the
Mizen-fhrowds, and fires a Gun, ail the Captains are to
come aboard him: And if. with the fame there be
alfo a Weft made with the Enfign, then the Lieutenant

aboard ifH*^ I'
0,™'° "? ^""^^ ^" Enfign be nut

War 1 V ' °f the^Ship/of

the Fl » t/ftT T' ^?s'\^
'^'l'™"'- If Standar'd on

^Guflred'^then iT^t^h FlV'-otST'-r^''-''^'^^ ^1
theAdm.al. Ifthe^>«.y.|,?|-^-

Land General Officers; then the Admiral puts aboard a

pS an/fi
a PenSantat Mi en

Feck, and fi.es a Gun If a Red Flag be hoilled in tiie

oi n" ; ad' ' " ' Captains of hiso»n Squadron are to come aboard theAdmi4l, and if.

ifi^'ls ? Wh ri"
-^flj-Ship mull come aboard. Ifhe.

ho, Is a White Flag, as beiote, then the V.ce-Admiral, orhe that commands m the Second Poll, and all the Captlins

BIi.e Fl ''"t ™ ^""'^ <^'' Admir.,1: Ifa

his Sn al:®"'- "7 K"^-Admiral, and the Captains of
his Squadron, mull come on board

; and if a Weft, as be-

F L 9
Wt-f" 1 Standard is hoilled on tha

En%n-Sra(f, and a Gun tired, the Vice and Rear Admirals
mult come on board the Admiral's Shin. When the Adini-
ra would Ipeak with Captains of his own Divifion, h=
will hoill a Pendant on the Mi.en-peek, and fire a Gun;
and ,f wi.h toe Lieutenants; a Weft is made with the En'
lign and the fame S&!al : For whenever he would Ipeak
with the Lieuieiiants ot any particular Ship, he makes the
S^nal for the Captain and a Weft alfo with the Enfign,Wnen the Admiral would have all the Tenders in the Fleet
crime under his Stern, and fpeak with him; he hoills a
Hag, Yellow and Wlrite, at the Mi^en-peek, and fires a
Gun But ,f he wou d Ipeak with any particular Ship's
lender, Ire makes a Signal for (peaking vviih ihe Captai.i
n,e tends upon, and a Weft with the Jack. If all the
Pmaaces and Barges ate to come on Board, manned and
armen, the iigna/ is a Pendant on the Flao-llalF hoiltetl
on t,,e lore-top-maft-head, and a Gun fired; and ifhe
would have ihem chale any Ship, \'effel, or Boat in View,
he hoills the 1 endant, and fires two Guns. The for
the Long-lioats to come on board him, manned antl armed.
IS the leiidant hoi'ded on the Flag-Half, and the Mizen-iop-
malt-head, and a Gun fired

; and if he would have them
c>iale any Ship VclTel, or Boat, in open View, without
coming on board him, he hoills the Pendant, as alorefaid,
and fires two Guns- When ihe Admiral would have all
the Boats ,n tne F eet come on board him, manned and
armed, he hoills a Pendant on the Flag-StalF. both on the
Fore-top-mall, and Mizen-top-mall head, and fires one Gun ;but if he would have -hem chale, he hoills his Pendants as
beiote, and fires two Gun,. When the Admiral would
fpeak with the Viflualler, or his Agent, he purs an Evlilh
Enfign ,n the Mizen top-mafl-Oirowds

; and when with him
that hath rhc Charge of the Gunner's Stores, he will ipread
an Eniign at his Main-top- filil-yard-arui.

SicN-iLs fir nimiaging a Sea-Fight.

When the Admiral would have the Fleet ;orm a Line of
Battle, one Ship a-head of another; he hoills an Union
Flag at the Mizen-peck, and fires a Gun ; and every Flag-
Ship does the like. But when they arc to form a Line of
Battle, one a-bteall of atiothet, he hoills a Pendant with the
Union Flag, efc. When he would have the Admiral of the
White, or he that commands in the Iccond Poll, to 'T.ick,
and endeavour to gain the Wind of the Enemy, he Ipteads
a White Flag under the Flag at the Mam-top inall-head,
and fires a Gun ; and when he would have the Vice-Admiral
of the Blue do &, he doth the lame with the Blue Flag.
Ifhe would have the Vice-Admiral of ihe Red do fb he
Ipreads a Ked Flag from the C ip, on the Fore-top-mafi-h'ead,
downward on the Back-Hay ; If the Vice-Admiral of the
Blue, he fpteads a Blue Flag, (Sc. and fires a Gun. If he
would have the Rear-Adn iral of the Red do fo, he hoifts a
Red Flag at the Flag-llafF, at the Mizen-top-maft-head ; if
the Rear Admiral of the White, a White Flag; if the
Rear-Admiral of the Blue, a Blue Flag, and under it a
Pendant of the fame Colour, with a Gun. If he be to
Leeward of rhe Fleet, or anv Part of it, and he would have
them bear down into his Wake or Grain, he hoills a Blue
Flag at tlie Mizen-peek, and fires a Gun. Ifhe would be to
Leeward of the Enemy and his Fleet, or any Part of it be
to Leeward of him ; in order to bring thefe Ships into the
Line, he bears down with a Blue Flag at the Mizen-peek,
under the Union Flag (which is the Signal for Batdc) and
fites a Gun ; and then thofe Ships, that arc to Leeward of
him, mull endeavour to get into his Wake or Grain, accord-
ing to their Station in th"e Line of Battle. When the Fleet
IS failing before the Wind, and he would have him, who
commands in the Second Pofi, and the Ship of the Star-
board Quarter, to clap by the Wind, and come to the Star-
board Tack, he hoills a Red Flag on rhe Mizen-to-i-mall-
head: But a Blue one, if he would have Ships of the Lit-
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board Quarter, come to the Lar-board Tack, with a Gun

ir the Vah arc to tack tint, he ipreads the Union Flag at

the Flag-ltaJf, on the Fore-top-maH-head, and fires a L.un,

if the Red Flag be not Abroad; but if it be, then he

lowers the Fore-top Sails a little; and the Union F lag^ is

ttires-^ one \n Forma- Gmtiofa^ difpatch'd on an Atteftatioh

of the Ordinary ; another in Rrma dignnm Antiqiia^ di-

Ipatch'd for Canonicates ; the third in Fmna diguv.m No-

vifjiine, which is a Kind of Second Signmire, or Executo-

rial Letter granted, where upon the Ordinary's failing^to

Jpreaa trom tnc ^.ap oi 1
u';!,, Rnar he to Tack dinarv .s enioynd to execute it.

and every Flag-lhip doth the fame. It R"'^^,'>y°
^^f^

firft, he hoilt! the Union Flag cn the f,^g-i^f-
«

Miin-top malthead, and fires a Gun ;
whicli all the Flag-

Ihips arc- to anlwer. If all the Flag- (hips arc to come into

his Wake or Grain, he hoUls a Red Flag at his Mizen-peek,

and fires a Gun ; and all the Flag (li.ps niuft do th': 1^™'-

dinary is enjoyn'd to execute it.

Signature, in Printing, a Mark at the Bottom of

each Sheet, to facilitate "the Gathering and binding ot

the Book ; and to Ihew the Order, and Number, ot the

Quires and Sheets. Tht Signalures confift of the Capital

Letters of the Alphabet ; and change in every Quire. If

and fires a Gun ;
.and all f F^S^jfi ™he stcond^^l of »e e be more Q^ir'es-tLn Letters ,„ the Alnhahen to the

If he would have him that '^^'•"ds m
;\^;^^°'^^,'j,°„,„ capital Letter, they add a imall one of the lame iort, ,. e.

sail ^i^etr^ra mitrFllg on t^::Entn lUc' Bit "f he a 'little a after a g?eat A, e^.. which they repeat, as often

T.^rtbe^i^imiprmuft "s™l: is a,ro uftd by romeNatutalills for the

^^iJ^^S^Z: W"henev"er he h lls'ile'^d'^Flag on Relejiance a Vegetable or Mineral bears to any .art of

Ih^Flfg IbS afllfe Fore.top-rrtaft.head, -d fires a Gun ;
Human Bt^y

^^^^ ^.^

every SFiip in Fl-''
"^Vr'= r i ,fel When nrivaa L« «° and ,n figning all Grants, which pais his

engage tlie Ene.r.y, in the Order prefcrioed hem When P .^"'^ >

^ „ .f,
» ,„ „J c„Ho-

the Line ot jsatiie, arc lu vuu.^ --

Fleet be failmg by a Wind in the Line of Battle; and the

Adtniral would have them brace their Head-fails to the Mai
,

he hoills up a Yellow Flag, on the F lag-ftaft, at the MiKii-

top-mall-head, andfiiesaGun; which the Flag- (h,ps are

to anluer: and then the Ships in the Reat mull Brace firft

Aftet this if he would have them fall their Head Sails and

ftand on, he hoills a Yellow Flag on rhe Flag-lhff of the

Fore .op inall-head, and fires a Gun which 'he Flag.fb.ips

mull anliver, and then the Ships m the Vaij, mull fall fi It,

and (land on. It when this ^gna/ is made, the Red Flag

at the Fore.top-mall-head be abroad, he Ipreads the Yellow

FhP under the: Red, If the Fleets being ne.tr one another,

the Admiral would have all the Ships to tacc together the

jonncr to I.e in a I'ofture to engage the Enemy ; he hoilts

anlhiion Flagon the FlagJlaves at the Fore and Mizen-top-

ma« heads, and fires a Gun ; and all the Flag-ntips are to

do the fame The Fleet being in a Line ot Battle, if he

v^Duld have the Ship that leads the Van hoill, lower, fet

the i'Snei-u^^f- oee oEcn.£TAa-K.

SIGNIFICA VIT, is a Writ which ilTues out ol Chan-

cery, upon a Certificate given by the Ordinary, of a

Man that (lands obllinately Excommunicate for the Space

of Forty Days, for the laying him up in Prifon, without

Bail, or Mainpriie, till he fubmil hinilelf to the Authority

of the Church.

SIGNIFICATION, the Senfe of a Sign, Word, Phrafe,

Emblem, £^c. or the Thing meant or denoted by the Sign,

Word, Figure, tsfr. We are petfcftly at a lols as to the Sig-

niiitation of the Hieroglyphic Charatlers of the Antients.

"SiGNiFitiATicN, in Law, is the Notification of an

Aft, ^c. made to the oppofite Party, by a Copy, i^i:. there-

of, 'given and atteded by a proper Officer. Some Signijica-

ricni ^tc to be made to the Pcrlbn himlelf ;
or, at lead, at

hisHoult;: For others, 'tis enough they be made to the

Parry's Attorney, or Agent.

blLENCI ARCY, Sileaciirriiis, an Officer ameng the anti-

ent RollMH Slaves. The Sdmciary, according to iome Au-
. 1-1 1 _1 ] = - ^ fn ii)-f<ri-.it- -inv \Inl (i

1 oi „ t!ipV;in hoiIV lower, let, ent t<j)inau otavts. ^ ni- a,-..v,.v....j, —
have the Shi p that

'ff/ ^/Jf-^^^^'^'-pr J„a„- ,hor,s was a Slave placed over the reft, to prevent any N olle

or bawl tip any of his Sails, he ipreads a leiiowr uig,
,„j r)i„ and keep them filent. Smecn, in his Epittles,

that at his M.tin-.op-maft-head, and fire a Gu" "hich
J;^'"-

S,gnali.. Flag-ntips are
^ '"j,''^^, Id g en O cff on I I.,t[un, 1>opm, and'lome others, to fup-

vvill hoift lower let, or hawl i p Sail wh, h he wouUl li
^,^f^„^yin,,a in his T>me : But

•'.-^ ' ; 'n"'r ?, "Plee Wh t e Ell es Others, as 'P.gnonU., think no luch Conclufion can^

fwercd by tlfe Flag-ftiips of the Fleet. When the Enemies

run and he would have the whole Fleet lollow thtnj, he

makes all the Stil he can after them himklt, takes down

the Sinud for the Line of Battle, and fires two Guns out ol

his Fore chali:, which the Flag-(liips aniwer, and then every

Ship is to endeavour ro crane up with, and Board the Enemy.

When he would have the Chafe given over, he hoills a

White Flag at the Fore-top.malt head, and fites a Gun. It

he would have the Red S<)uadron draw into a Line of Battle

pole, i nat tiie o/*t/ii.i"'.i vv^^ wiia,v.....^v. ..^ — .......

others as T'gmriuS, think no luch Conclufion can be drawn

from jmccA's Words ; nor any Thing, but that they were,

even then, very liivere in preventing any Nolle among the

Slaves. As to the Name and Office of the Sdeiiaary, 'twas

not ellablill-.ed till about the Time of Sdvian; who is the

firll Author that mentions it. There were alio Sder.~

ciaries eltabli lived in the Emperor's Court; called .^Klf-

tisMwiliri, and Slemw.rii 'Falatu ; and honoured with the

Title of Cle.nffvm, SfeSama, Hemujjimi, and in Greekj

^ _ 1.. J Mnrt ailmirahle. There was a 2reathe would have the Red Stjuadron draw into a Line ot Bame
'I'i -'"'There was a great

one a-hreall of another, he purs abroad a Flag, ftr.pcd Red
"tf^^^^Xi^,^^^^^ Thirty ordinarily officiated ;

and White, on the Flag-ftaff at the l laMi top-m U^^
^iTwe e diS mto ThreUaiid/, each whLeot had it.,

with a Pendant under 1, ; and fires a Gun i if '^e Whue or w^io w
Chalcdm, call the Body of &Vcs-

and Blue .
IfJhe B ue o I

SILENI, in Antiquity, Heathen Demi-G(
t'bc FU^'is a'Cenoele Enfign and Pendant : But if they are

todraw'into a Line of Baiile, one a-head of another, the

fime Signals are made wiihout a Pendant. If they are to

draw into the Line of B.ittle one a-Stern of another, with

a large Wind, and he would have rhe Leatlcrs go with the

Star-board Tacks, a-hoard by the Wind ; he hoills a Red

and White Flag at the Mizen-pcek, and fires a Gun : B

3/7e.t. OC'-Wf; ,.(t L'w;iyi/«u/ u<.w»-

SILENT, in Antiquity, Heathen Demi-Gods ; the lame

with the Sat\n, which were called Sikni when they came to

be .advanced" in Age. Yet was there one principal Silemis,

elder than any of the reft. 2>/W. Siculta liiys. He was the

Mafter,or Tutor ofBnccbm, whom he dilciplined nobly, and

followed him to the Wars. He quotes an ancient Poet nani-

d J'l.rrMtas, who relates. That the Siletii ?iSil\edSacchlK

,„d White Flag at the "t'-^'^i'''''''/"''
^ Ai'w'ar'he waged againft the -Tnam i

adding, That the

one's Name at the Boitoti, of an Aft or Deed, in one s ow n ''V' ^
Son of rrf/as ; and gives him Three Chil.

tbe_Popl -^"i^y tji'ril^rr-.^'^t^'ZZ ^Z/^r-. in his will have SUe.ns to take his

Name from n^tl', *7ii, or "/TO, and -.'yn, Silau, the

Name of the yl/f#a/-;. He adds. That whatever is attri-

buted to thfs imaginary God, is all taken from what

the Prophets have foretold of the ys/}/5 Cbrijl :
Thus,

whereas 'tis laid. The Meffiah fiiall be the Inliruilor ot

the PeoDle ; Silemis is made Preceptor of Saccam. Bccaule

•tis flid' That our Saviour (ball bind his Afs to the Vine,

and his Colt to the young Vine ; Silmus is made to ride an

Afs Becaufe our Saviour waflied his Garments in Blood,

as ihofe who trod the Wine-prefs ; SHeam was made w pre-

fide overthofe who prefi'd the Vintage.
.

Becaute, tis ad-

ded his Fyes were red bv Reafon of Wme ; Sihmis wa.s

the Pope, wncrciiy i;. ...... i^..^-..—

Collation to a Benefice, by putting the at the Bottom

thereof in his own Hand ; or the CouCfffmil efi
wrote in his

Prelenc'e The *?H/t/Bre, at the Bottom of the Supplica-

tion "ives the Name to the whole biftrumcnt. The Sig-

,vrr/Bre contains the Claufes, Derogations, and Difpenlations,

wherewith the Pope grants the Favour, or the Benefice ;

with a Coramiirton for the Execution thereof, either m Rrma

dmmm or in gracious Form. A S.gnarure of the Popes

ovVn' Hand, whereby he anfwers, /fWW', '» re-

ferred to another, anfwered by the Prefeft, in his Prefence,

in there Words, Concejfiiuz ,m femur m p^fintm S. K
.p.tce. Sometimes, in Sgnltuires with the -F^af, rhe Pope

adds, Vrofrio MolUi which Claufe gives them ft.U further
' „^ n -^'^ tlirpp Kinds Rifaja.

For-ce. See t RovisioN.

ich Claule gives tnem itiu rurtner u^m, .... -

,

There are three Kinds of Sigm. made always fuddled 'Btiikart advances aU this with

deal
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deal of Ditirai>, as he has Rcalbn ; it having no Warrant

:

He adds, I'hat the Devii invcnrtd the Fable of" S'Uemis^ to
turn the Myllci'les of our Rciigon into Ridicule. But it

mull be a very ignorant Devil, lu take Ru'ueut illi oculi ex
vhot ^ .iaiies cii/s c.v ia^ie albefcent^ in the St-nfe he has
doncj as it' the Words fignificd any Thing more, in the
Propriety of the Hebrew 1 ongue, than, His Eyes are redder
than Wine- Hi:^ Teeih whiter rhan Milk. We may add,
That no Body, before ^oc/^iT/r, neither Cliriftian nor Idola-
ter, ever law any Thing of Jefiii Chrijt in the Fable of
Sikniis.

SlLIQpA. in Botany, is the Seed-Veffel, Husk, Pod,
or Shell of Plants, of the leguminous Kind. Whence Sili-

qtions See^is, ficc.

SILK, a very fbft, fine, bright, delicate Thread 5 the

Work of an Inled, called the S/lk-Ucrm. The Antients

were but lirtie acquainted with the Uie and Manufa^iure
of Silk. They rook it for the Work of a Kind of Spider,

or Beetle, who fpun it out of its Entrails, and wound it with
its Feet about the little Branches of Trees. This Inleft

they called Ser, from Seres, a People in Scytbia^ who kept
it 5 whence, the Silk it fcif they called S'^'ricum. But the

Ser has very litde Affinity with our Siik-Jl'orm, 'Bmihyx

:

The former living Five Years^ but the latter dying annually,

envelop'd in a yellowifli Cover, or Ball
3
which, wound out

into little Threads, makes wiiat we call Silk. 'Twas
in the IHe of Cos^ that the Art of mamifaduring Silk^ was
£rft invented ; and Tampbild, Daughter ot 'Plarii^ the In-

ventor, The Di/eovery was not long unknown to the Ro-
mans. Silk was brought them from Seres, where the Worra
was a Native. But lo far were they from profiting by the
Difcovery, that they could not be induced to believe fo fine

a Thread Ihould be the Work of a Worm 5 and thereupon
formed a "1 houfand C lymcrical Conjectures of their own.

This Temper rendered Silk a very fcarce Commodity
among them for many Ages : 'Twas even Ibid Weignt for

Weight againfl Gold} infomuch, that I'opi^ms tells us,

The Emperor Aureliau, refufed the Emprcfs. his Spoufe,
a Suit of Silky which /he Iblicited of him with m^icli

Earneftncfs- merely for its Dearnefs. At length, Two
Monks, coming from the j to Couflantimpk, in 555 \

brought with them great Quantities ot Silk IVirms, wirti

Inrtruclions for the harchrng of their Eggs, rearing and fetd-

itig the Worms, drawing our the ^SV/^t, ipinning and work-
ing it. Ujjnn this, MiHutdi^tures were let up at Jllhsiiiy

U/jehSt and Ccrintb.

About the Tear 1130, Rcger King of Sicily, cllablilTicd

a Silk Manufaitory at 'Palermo, and another in Calnbria ;

managed by Workmen, who were Part of tlie rijnder
brougiit from Jtheus, Corinth, &c. whereof that Prince
made a Cont^uclf in his Expedition to the Holy Land. By
Dcgrci s, Mezeray adds, the rert of Italy and Sfdia learned
from the Stcilians, and CaUbrims, the Management o the
SilklVormS; and the working of xhn Silk : And at length
the frmd', by Right of Neighbourhood, a little before the
Reign of Fmncis I. begin to imitate them. The great
Advantage the New Manufafture turned to, made our
King James I. very earnelt for its being introduced into
Evghmd. Accordingly, it wa.! recommended Ji^vcral Titsics
from the Throne, and in the moil earned Terms, to plant
Mulberry-Trees, ^c. for the Propagation of Sll< Wriniis

;
bur, unhippily, without EfFefl : Tho' from the various Ex-
periments we meet withal in the •Pbilofiplml 'frilnfaEfions,
and other Places, it appears. That the Silk-JFcrm thrives
and works as well, In all Rcfpccts, in England, as in any
Part of E'tnpc.
The Silk--"mT,t is an Infea, not more reinarkablc for the

precious Matter it furnidles for divers Stuffs; than for the
many Forms it alTumes, before and after its being invelop'd
in the rich Cod or Ball it weaves it Iclf. From a Grain, or
Seed, which is its firit State, it becomes a pretty big Jli.rat,

of a whirl fh Colour, bordering on a yellow. When a ll 'orrrl

it lliuts its lelf up in its Cod, and aCTumcs the Form of a
kind of greeni Hi Bean, witliout any Signs pf Life or Mo-
tion. At length it awakes to become a Butter-Fly; after
making it felf a PafTage out of its Silken Sepulcher. And,
at la!(, dying indeed, it prepares it li:lf, by a Grain, or
Seed It calls, for a New Lile; which the Warmth of 'the
Summer Weather aflids it in refuming.

Affoon as the Siik-lVorm is arrived at the Size and
Strength neceffary for the beginning his Cod; he makes his
Web : For 'tis thus they call that flight Tifliie, which m.ikes
the Beginning, and Ground of this admirable Work. This
;.s his (irll Day's Employment. On the Second, he forms
his Cod, and covers himlelf almoffi over with Silk. The
Third Day, he is quite hid; and the following Days, em-
ploys himfclf in thickening and flrcngthening his Cod : Al-
ways working from oncfinglc End, which he never bre.lks
thro' his own Fauir; and which i.s fo line, and lb long, that
thnfe who have eximined it attentively, think they fpeak
within Compafs, when they aflarm, rhat each Cod contains
5//tL enough to reach the Length of Six Ettglifi Miles In
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Ten Days time^ the Cod is in its Ferfeifiioti ^ and is now
to be raJcen down from the Branches of the Mulberry Tree,
where the WoriuS have hung it. But this Point recjuircs

a deal of Attention ^ for there are fome U'cra-s more lazy

than others j and 'tis very dangerous waiting tdl they make
themlelves a Palfage, which ulually happetis about the Fif-

teenth Day of the Month.
The firii, finell and firongeO: Cods or Balls, are kept

for the Grain; the rell are carefully wound : or, if 'tis de-
fired to keep them all, or if there be more tlian C3n be well
wound at once; they lay rhem for ibme Time in an Oven mo-
derately hot, or cife expole them, for ii;veral Days fucccf^ive-

ly, to the greatef): Heats of the Sun, in order to kill the Beafi
or Maggot

; which, without this Precaution, would not fail to
open it lelf a Way to go and ufe thofbNew Wmgs abroad, it

has acquired within. Ordinarily, they only wind the more
perfefJ: Cods. Thofe that are double, or too weak, or too

coarfb, are laid afidc ^ not as altogether ulblels, but that,

being improper hir winding, they are rcferved to be dtaivti

out mtotkams. The Cods are of different Colours; the
moil common are Yellow, Ofange-Coldur, llabella, and
Flefh-Colour.

There are fome alfo of a Sea-green ; others of a Sulphuf
Colour, and others White ; But there is no Necellity for

feparating the Colours and Shades to wind them apart j aiS

ail the Colours are to be loft in the future Scouring and
Preparing of the Silk-

To irind tbe Silk from cf the Co.is, Two Machines are

neceffary ; the one a Furnace, with its Copper; the other
a Reel, or Frame, to draw the Silk. The Wmder, then,
Jeated ne^ir the Furnace, throws into the Copper of Water
over the Furnace (firft heated and boiled to a certain De-
gree which Cuflom alone can teach^ a Handful or Two of
Cudh, wi^ich have been fitfi well purged of all their loofc

furry Sublfance. He then itirs the whole very briskly about
with Birchen Rods, bound and cut like Brufhes ; and when"
the Heat, and Agiration have detach'd the Ends of the

Silks of the Pods, which are apt to catch on the Rods, he
draws them forth ; and joining Ten or Twelve^ or even Four-^

teen of chcm together, he forms them into Threads, accord-
ing to the Bigncfs required to the V/orks they are deftmed
for; Eight Ends fufHcng for Ribbonds ; and Veii-cts, ^c,
recuiiring no Icls than Fourteen. The Ends thus joyned in-

to Two tT Three Threads, are firft pafTcd into the Holes of
Three Iron Rods, in the F(ire-part of the Reel, then upoii

the Bobbins, or Pullies, and at lall are drawn out to the
Reel It fell, and there fartened, each to an End of an Arm
or Branch of rlie Reel. Thus diipoled, the Workman, giv-

ing Motion to the Reel, by turning the Handle; guides his
Threads ; fubflitutes new ones, when any of rhem break, or
any of the Cods arc wound out

;
ftrengtliens them where

necefTary, by adding others ; and takes away tne Cods wound
our, or that, having been piercrd

, are full of Water. In this

Manner, T'wo Workmen will Ipin and reel Three Pounds
of" Silk in a Day ; which is an otnerguife Difpatch than is

made by the Spinning Wheel, or Ditfaff. Indeed, all

Silks cannut be fpunj and reeled after this Manner : Either,

by Realbn the Cods have been (.errorated b> the Silk-Ii orms
thenifelves, or beca-ife they are double, or too weak to bear
the Water; or bccaufe they are coarfe, ^c. Of all thefe

together, thcy make a particular Kind of ^S>/-^ called Plmret

:

Which being carded, or even fpun on the Dif}afF, or the
Wheel in the Condition it comes from the Cod, makes a to-

lerable Silk.

As to the Cods, after opening them with ScifTars, and
taking nut the Beans (which are of fonle Ule for the feed-

ing of Fowl) they are ileeped Three or Four Days in

Troughs, the Water whereof is changed every Day to pre-

vent their fl:inking. When they are well ibfrened by this

Scowring and cleared of that guraaiy Matter; the If^orm had
lined the Iniide withal, and which renders it impenetrable
to the Water, and even to Air it felf; they boil them Half
an Hour in a Lie of Afhes, very clear and well fkained ;

and after wafbing them out in the River, and drying them
in the Sun, they card and Ipin them on the Wheel, ^c. and
thus make another Kind ot Fletiret, fomcwhat inferior to

the former.

The feveral Preparariofis which Silks undergo, to fit tlietn

to be ufed in the Manufafturc of SUken Srnfs, are the Spin-
vti:g. Reeling, Milling, and 2)yii7g. The 'Two firft we
have already fpoke of, as they are concerned in drawing the
Silk from off the Cods. As to the Spinnhig and Reeling of
Raw Silks, already off the Cods, fuch as they are brought hi-

ther from lii7ly, the Levant, Sec. the firfl is chiefly performed
on the Spinnii:g-wheel-^ and the latter, either on Hitni Reels^
or on Reels mounted on Machines, which ferve to reel ftveral
Skains at the fame Time. As to the Millings they ufe a
Milicompofed of feveral Pieces, which may Mill Two or
Three Hundred Bobbins at once, and make them into as
many Skains. See Spint-'ino, Reeling, Mir.t,iNG and
Dyzxg, each under its proper Article.

'
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KiBC Sitit, is tliat taken from (lie Cod, without Fire, and

wound without boiling; iucli is moil.if not all, that is brought

ium Jz-iUland trom the U'Jaiil. In the l-'raich Silk-'Jwrh,^"'

'TcatelU'art of this Silk pafles for little better than a Kind ol

"ery fine Fleuret; yet, when ipun, it makes a bright Thread,

and I'erves for the Manufatlure ot Stuffs of moderate Value,

and Luftre : But the Raw Silks of the le-Mrr, whence mod

of ours come, are exceeding iine and beautiful. Ihis Diffe-

rence ariies hence. That in FriiKce the bell Cods are Ipun

and wound in boiling Water, and only the Refule made in-

to Rri-w Silk: Wheicas, in the Levant, there is no fuch

thin" as Spinning or Winding in the Fire ; but the Silks arc

all lent in Balls or Malfes, as they ate drawn from off

the Cods: So that thcv are only dd'tinguillied by their Qua-

lity of Fine, IWiddling, and Coarle.

•Ban Silk, is that boiled in Water, to facilitate the

Spinring and Winding. This is the finell of all the Silks ma-

nulafluk-d in France, and is leldom ulcd, but in the richefl

Stuff's as Velvets, Taffeta's, Damasks, Brocades,

T'here' is allt) another Kind of Hoilei Silk, which is pre-

pared by boiling, to be milled ; and which cannot receive

that I'repatation" without being firlf paCfed through boiling

Water By the Laws of France, 'tis prohibited to mix

Raw with -Moil'd Silk ; both as iiich a Pradtice Ipoils the Dy-

ing and as the raw Silk corrupts and cuts the boiled.

'fi'l-KVed or T-.i'ifte.i Silks are fuch, as, befidc tficir Spin-

ning and Winding, have bad their Milling or Tbn'mg
This they have in a different Degree, as they are pafled

ofiener, or leldomer, over the Mill. Propetly, however,

'Jhnit'ed &'ftJ,are thole wherein the Threads arc pretty thick

tlvcicei, and are twilled ieveral times.

—

Slack Silki are fuch

as are not twilled, but are pteparcd, and died, forTapefiry,

and other Works, wiih the Needle. See Throwster.

MaflcrnSiLK That particularly thus called, is not the

Work of the Silk n 'crms, but comes from a Plant that pro-

duces it, in Pods, much like thole of the Corton-Trce. The

Matter this Pod contains is extremely white, fine, and mode-

rately bright : It fpins eafiiy, and is made into a Kind of

Silk, that entets the Manufaflure ot Ieveral Indian and

"'s^imT-SiiK. Within a few Years the Secret^

found in France, of procuring and preparing Silk ot the Webs

of Sfi -ers; and ufing it in Ieveral t\lanutaitures. 1 his Dil-

covery is owing to M. Siv, in 1710. who publiflied a DilTer-

tation on the' Subjea 5 whence what follows is exltac^d.

See Si>id>:r-\Vf.h. .

UHcrs ate uiually dillingui/lied, cither with regard to

thci^ Colour 1
as, into Black, Brown, Yellow, White, iSc.

or with regard to the Number, or Arrangement, of their

Fyes ; lome having 6, others S, others 10. But with regard

to the Sllk^S/ilder, iim reduces them all to two Kinds,

tholis with long I.egs, and thole with (liort • which iaft,

are thofe which furnilh the Raw Silk.

The Silk-SPider make a Silk, cvety whit as beauitui,

flrong, and Ihining, as the M-TfwM: It (pms it out ot

the Jims, around which ate Five Papilla:, or fmall Nip-

ples and behind theii;, two others ; all muiculous, and tur-

mflied with Sphint^crs. Thele Nipples lerve, as lo ttiany

witc-drawing-lrons, to fotm and mould a Liquor, which,

when dried in the Air, after being drawn through them,

is to be the Silk. Each of thefe iNipplcs, M. Reawmir

oblerve- confills of a Number of leCfer and inlenfible ones
;

which cne may be convinced of, by prcfiing ^ Sfldcrs

Belly between the Fingers, to oblige the Liquor to How into

the Nipples; for by this Means, applying the Finger

againlf the Jims, fevetal dittinft Thtcads will be dravvn

oSt through thcleveial Perforations of the Nipples. Ihe

Threads are too fine to be toid with any Cettainty; but

M Reaumur reckons, each larger Nipple may lend

forth lis or feven. Hence we fee, how the Sflders make

their Threads bigger, or fmaller : For as, before they

bcnin to Spin, tli'cy always apply more or fewer of theie

fix" Nipples, againll the Body whence the Web is be-

nun • or as the'y apply each mote or lefs ftrongly, fo as

more or fewer of tlie infenfible Nipples come to take;

the Thread thus fpun, will he a Compound of more or

fewer of the fingle Threads. Indeed, as the Thteads coine

from the Jlilif, all joined together, they appear to l.e

fingle- but M. "Bon has ditiinguifhed one ot the tingle

onestoconfillof isorio dininaThreads.

The Threads are of two Kinds; The Firll is weak, and

only ferves for that kind of Web wherewith they catch

Flies The Second is much flroiigcr, and icrves to wrap

ut) their E""s in; which, by this means, are llieltered from

the Cold as well as from Infefls, which might otherways

g'aw ink fpoil them. Thefe Threads ,hey wind very

lonfelv round the Eggs, refembling the Cods or Bags of

.Silk-Wcrms, that have been prepared and loolened for the

Diftaff. The.y/;.*r-»'!r"''"f 'G'ey Colour when new ;

tot tutn blackitli when long expofed to the Ain ndeed

one might find other Sfider-bags of other Colours, and which

would &ord a better Silk, but their Scarcity would tender
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the Experiment difficult } for which ReaC'in wc confine our

felves to rhe Bags of the coninioneH: SJ'Lien, which are the

fliort-Iegg'd Kind. The/i; always find out fume Place lecure

from the Wind and Rain, ro make their Bags
5

as, hollow

Trees, the Corners of Windows, or Vaults, or under the

Eaves of Houfes. By coUeaing a C^^uantity of ihele Bags,

a new Silk is made, inferior jn nodiing 10 the common
Si/k. It takes all Kinds of Dyes, and may be made into

all Kinds of Stuffs. J&om had Stockmgs, and Gloves,

made of ir, which he pre'ented to the Academy 5 aad
o'.hers to the Royal Society.

For the Manner of preparing the Bags to get the Si/k^ 'tis

thus: After having gathet'd 12 or 13 Ounces of thele

Hag-'^, M- ^fl'^^ had thtiii well beaten fur fume Time, with

the Hand, and a Stick, to get out ail the Uult : He then

wallied liiemj in liike-watm Water, till they left the Water
very clean: After this, he laid them to Ifeep, in a large

Vtirel, with Soap and Salt-petrc, and Gum Arabic. I'be

Whole was left to boil over a gentle Fire, for three Hours.

'I'he tiags were next wafh'd, m warm Water, ro get out

the Soap
i
and, after all, laid to dry fume Days, ro fit them

for Carding j winch was perfoim'd by the common Si/k~

CarderSf but with Cards much finer than ordinary. By tiiis

Means, he had a .S//A', of a very particular Afh-colour, which
Wdsealily Ipun, and the Thread Ipun trom it, both Itronger

and finer, than that ot common Silk j which fhewc, that

all forts of Work may be made of ir : Nor is there any

Realon to fear, but it will fUnd any Trials of the Loom,
after having pals'd chat of tlic S!ockt>?g-Uedv^rs.

The only DifHcuItyj now, is in procuring a flifficient

Quantity of Spider's Bags to make any confiderable Work
of it : Which M, j^c?z oblcrves, would i,e no Difficulty a:

all, had we but the Art of Breeding them as they do Silk-

U 'ornn. For they multiply much more
^
ijvery Spider laying

6 or 700 Eggs, whereas tiie Silk-lVru'n^i don't lay above 100

yet are theie laft, fo tender, ^c. iliar one Half die with-

out making any Bags, or are h.nder'd by fbme little Ac-

cident, from making their Bag^ : Whereas the Spiders

hatch of themtelves, without any Care, in the Months of

Ahg^^P and Sfptehiber, in t ifreen or Sixteen Days after they

are laid; the Old Spiders that lay them, dying foon after.

The young Ones thus bred, live Ten or Twelve Months

without eating, and continue in their Bags without growing,

till the hot Weather putting rheir vifcid Juices in Motion,

forces them to come forth, Ipin, and run about to feek Food.

Were a Way, therefore, found of breeding young Spiders in

Rooms, they would, dountiefs, furnifh a much greater

t^uantity of Bi;gs than SilkWcrua do. For of Seven or Eight

hundred young Spiders, -which M. 'Bon kept, icarce one died

in a Year ; whereas of One hundred S/lk-lhyms, not Forty

lived to make their Bags. M. having order'd all the

ihort-legg'd Spiders that could be found in the Months of

Jnguft 'a'nd Sel'tcmbtr, to be brought to him, flmt them up

inf'aper Coffins, and Pots; covering the Pots with Papers,

whicn he pricked full of Fin-holcs_, as well as the Coffins,

to give them Air. He fed them with Flies, and found fome-

rime afterwards the greateil part of them had made their

Baf's. The fame Excellent Per/on found that Spiders Bags,

with re"ard to their Weight, afford much mote .5>7^: than

thofe of^the Silk-l\ orv?s. As a Proof hereof, lie obierves,

That Thirteen Ounces yield near Four Ounces of de&r Silk,

Two Ounces whereof, will make a Pair of Stockings;

whereas Stockings of common Silk weigh Seven or Eight

Ounces: Nor is there any Venom in the ^/A', or even in

the Spider, as many have imagined. M. !Bo}i has been bit

by them Ieveral times, without any manner of harm ^ and

as for the Silk, 'tis ufed with very good Succe/s, to (lop

Bleeding and cure Wounds, the natural Gluten thereof adiing

as a kind of Balfbm, It likewife yields, by Uifliilation,

levenal Specific Medicines, particularly great Quantities of

Spirit, and Volatile Salt, which being prepared after the

lame Manner as that drawn from ihe Bags of Silk-TVcr,77S, in

making the HvgUp Drops, fo famous over all Bnrofe 5 may

ferve to make other Drops of greater Efficacy, which M. .So;?,

calls Drop ofMcntpcllier, to be uled in all fieepy Diil-afes.

M.7J<?^?/?OTr being appointed by Royal Aa.demy. io

make a further Enquiry into this New Silk-zvork, has rais'd

fevcral Obieaions and Difficulties againfi it ; which are

found in the Memoirs of the y/r^.^cv;^y for the Year 1710.

The Sum of what he has urged, amounts to this: The

Natural Fiercenefs of the Spiders, renders them unfit to

be bred and kept together, Four or Five thoufand being

dilfributed into Cells, 50 in lome, 100 or 200 in others 3
the

big Ones kiird and eat the lefs, fo tliat in fliort time, there

were fcarce left one or two in each Cell : And to this Indnu-

tion of mutuallv eating one another, M. Remmmr ^icnhes

the Scarcity of Spiders, coniidering the vaff Number ot

E^ns they lav. But this is not all : He even affirms. 1 hat

thrSpidcr's Bag is inferior to that of the Silk^^iycvn, both

in Luflrc and Strength ; and that it produce '^(^^Majtcr to

be manufaaured. The Thread of the Spiders Web only

bears a Weight ofTwo Grains wiiliout breaking
;
that ot
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the Bag bears 36. The latter, therefore, in all Probability,
is Eighteen Times thicker than the former

;
yet is it wealtcr

than that of the Silk-WM, which bears a Weight of Two
Drams and a Half So that Five Threads ot the Spider's
Bag mull be put together to equal one Thread of the Silk-
worm's Bag. Now, 'tis impoflible thefe Ihould be applied
ib jultly over one another, as not to leave little vacant Spaces
between them, whence the Light will not be rcflefled ; And
of Conlequence, a Thread thus compounded, mull fall Ihoft
of the Lullre of a Iblid I'hread. Add to this, that the
Spidet's Thread cannot be wound oft", as that of the SUk-
Woriil may; but mult, of neceffity, be Carded; by which
means being torn in I'icccs, its Evennels, which contributes

nmch to its Lullre, is dellroy'd. In eiFe£f, this want of
Lullre was taken Notice of by 1\1. de la Hire^ when the
Stockings were prelentcd to the vforicftjjj'. Again, Spiders
furniflt much lels Silk, than the Worms. The largeil Bags
of thefe latter, weigh Four Grains ; the liriallcr Thtee
Grains; fo that 2304 \Vorm.s, produce a Pound of Silk.

The Spider's Bags tlon't weigh above one Grain ; Yer, when
clear d of theit Dull and Filth, lole Two thirds of their

Weight. The Work of 12 Spiders, therefore, only equal
that of one Silk Worm ; and a Pound of Silk will require at

leafl 27648 Spiders. But, as the Bagsare wholly the Work
of the Females, who Ipin them to depolit their Eggs in

;

there mult be kept 55296 Spiders, to yield a Pound 'ai Silk.

Jet will this only hold of the bell Spiders ; thofe large ones
ordinarily fcen in Gardens, ^e. fcarce yielding a Twelfth
Part of the Silk of the others. 280 of theft, he Ihews, would
not do more than one Silk-Vl'orm ; and 663552 of them
would fcarce yield a Pound.

Commerce of Silks.

French SihKs. 'Tis only in the moll Southern Provinces
o^Irmce, th&t Silk is cultivated. Mulberry Trees planted,

and Worms bred. The principal, are thofe of Laiigutdoc,
Daiiplmie, 'Provence, Avignon, Savoy and Lyons, This lait

Place, indeed, furnifhes very few Silks of its own Growth ;

but is the great Staple whence the Metchants of 'Paris and
the other Cities are to fetch them ; at leall, they are obliged
to have them pals through Zyons, it they bring them from
elfewhere, either by Land or Sea. There are computed to

enter Lyons, Comimmibus Jimis, 6000 Bales ; the Bale valued
at 160 Pound Weight: Of which 6000 Bales, there arc 1400
from t\ie Levant, 1600 from ^/W/y, ijoo from Ilaly, 300
ixoxa Spaiu, and 1200 from Langmdoc, 'Provence ^^AJiau-
fhine. At the Time when the Manufaflures of Lyons were
in their Profperity, there were reckoned iSooo Looms em-
ploy'd in the Silk ManufaSure ; but they are lb fallen, that
even in 1698, there weie not reckon'd 4000 The Decay is

jiot lefs notable at -/ours. They had formerly 700 Mills for
winding and preparing the Silks; Sooo Looms to weave
them, and 40000 Perlons employ'd in the Preparation and
Manufadturing theieof ; which are now reduced to 70 Mills,

I200 Looms, and 4000 Perfons.

Sicilian Silks. The Commerce of the Silks of Sicily,
is very conflderable

; and the Florentines, Genoefe and Lnc-
cefe, are the People who chiefly make it. Gteat Quantities are
Yearly brought thence, efpecially from Jllcffmaifun where-
of they ule in their own ManufaSures, and fell the reft to
their Neighbours, the French, &c. with Profit. The Italians
have this Advantage, efpecially the Genoefe. over other People,
That having large Ellablifhments in the Ifland, they are re-
puted as Natives, and pay no Duty for the Export Pait
of the Sicilian Silks are Raw ; the reft Spun and liliU'd •

of which laft Kind, thofe of St. Lticia and Meffina, arc the
moft valued. The raw, unwrought Silks are always fold for
ready Money ; the others, Ibmetimes, in Exchange for other
Goods.

Italian Silks. The Silks brought from Ilaly are partly
Wtought, and partly Raw, and Unwrought. Milan,'Parma,
Ztlcca and Modena, furniflt none but the latter Kind
Genoa tnoft of the former ; Boulogne affords both Kinds.

'

Sfanifo Sims, are all Raw, and arc Spun, Mill'd, C^c. in
England, according to the leveral Works they ate to be
ufed in.

Silks o/fAeZeu^/r, are all Raw. One Advantage wc
have in the Commerce of the Levant, in Silks, wanting in
thofe of Sicily, is. That the latter are confined to a particlilat
Seafon of the Year

; whereas the former are bought at all
Times 1 hey ate brought from Aleffo, Tripoli, Seyda,
from the Hie of Cyprus, Candia, &c. but the principal Place
rf Commerce, efpecially for the Silks of Terfia, is Smyrna.
I he Silks are brought hither in Caravans, from the Month
of January to September. The Caravans In •January, are
loaden with the fineft Silks ; thofe of February and March
bring indifferent ones ; the reft, the coarfcft. They all come
from the feveral Provinces of Terfia, chiefly thofe of ^iiilaii
and Schmtvan, and the City of Schamachia, fituate ncjr the
tdgeof the Cafpian Sea ; ftoai which three Places, a ^utch
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Author alTures us, there don't come lels than 30000 Bales of
Silk m a Year. Ardeliil or Ardd-il, another City of Perfia,
not far dillant from thefe Silk Countries, is the 'Place where
the Silks are laid up, and whence the Caravans let out for
Smyrna, Aleppo, and Conftanlinopte ; and 'tis this City,
m'.hSckainachia, that have always beeneflcem'd the Centre
of the Silk Trade

; which has been leveral Times attempted
to be icmoved from Smyrna and the Mediterranean, in layout
of Archangel and the P/bite Sea, by carrying them acrofs
Mllfcovy, by the Folgit and D'xina, two Rivets that travcrli
the principal Provinces of that vaft Empire. This new Courfa
of the Ferfian Silks into Europe, was firft propos'd by 'Vado
Ceimirio, a Genoefe, to Czar Uafil, under the Pontificate of
LeoX. The French hiA the liime Defign in i6if. Th4
Duke of Holftein, in 1633, lent Embafiadors to the Court of
Terfia purely with the fiime View; And in 1668, the Czar
Alexis Michael attempted the thing himfclf; but was dif-
appointed by the Rebellion of the Coffacks, and the fiirprize
of Ajlracan. In 1688, the Commerce of Ferfian S/ishad
like to have been removed from Smyrna by an Earthquake,
which almoft ovcrturn'd the whole City : And, doubtlefs,
the Removal had been effected, but for the vigorous Means
uled by the Fitrks to prevent ir. Smyrna, however, ttiU re-
mains in her ancient Poifeffion ; and the fi;veral Nations of
Eirope continue every Year to fend their Fleets, to fetch
away the Silks ; and Matters are like to remain 10, unlefs the
Conquells made by the late Czar, alonu t'at Cjlfpian Sea,
enable his Succeffors, as 'tis certain he hinilelf had fuch 1
Thing m View, to put this great Dclign in E.xecution.

Cliiaefe, Japanefe and Indian Silks. Several Province!
of China are fo fertile in Mulberry-trees, and their Climat*
lo agreeable to the Nature ofJ/a-Wims, that the Quantity
ot Silk hete produced is incredible : The iingle Province of
Tcb ham might iupply all China, and even a great Part of
A'/, o/e, with this Commodity. The J/,«s of this Province
are the moll effcem'd, though thofi; of Kanquin and Canton
be excellent. The Silk Trade is the Principal in Chine, and
that which employs the moft Hands, But the Fnropean
Merchants, who meddle in it, efpecially in Work'd Silks,
are to be careful of rhe Spinning, eff. the Wafte being
ul(ially_ very grear, as rhe French Eafl-India Company
lately found to their Coft. —Japan would not affotd f wer
Silks than Chitia ; but that the Japanefe, a barbarous anil
diftruftful People, have interdided all Commerce with
Strangers, efpecially Europeans

;
excepting with the Untch ;

who ate laid to be admitted on certain Terms, related by
'Eavernier, but which we muft own we can't credit, fo
much Horror they raile. Accordingly, the Hutch have
endeavour d to vindicate themli^lves by the Pens of feveral
famous Writers. — The ^;7<;s of the States of the Greal
Mogul, are brought almoft wholly from Kafem-bazar, a
Mediterranean Place, whence they are convcv'd by a Canal
of Fifteen Leagues into the Ganges, by which, they are for-
warded Fifteen Leagues further, 10 rhe Mouth of the famous
River of Indoflan. The Silk of Kafem-baz-ar is Yellowifli ;
as are alio tholt: of Ferfla and Sicily ; there being none, that
we know of, naturally White, but that of Palefitne. The
Indians, however, wiiitcn it with a Lye made ot tli| Allies
of a Tree, c.\\l'i Adam's Fig-tree ; but as the Tree isprerty
fcarce, the Europeans are forced ro take the greateft Fart of
their Silks in the native Yellow. Kafem-hazar alone, is

computed to futnilh every Year Twenty-two thoufand Bales
oi Silk, each Bale weighing 100 Founds. The Hutch hay
it almoft all up ; not to bring into Europe, no more than
they do that of Japan; but to exchange it for other ticb
Merchandizes

; particularly Bars of Silver, ^c.
SILLON, in Fortification, is an Elevation of Earth made

in the Middle of the Moat, to fortify ir, when too bioad:
It is otherwife called Enmhfe, which is the more common
Name. See Envelope.
SILVER, a white Metal, holdingthe fecond Place among

Metals
;
being of all others, after Gold, the fineft, pureft,

moft dudlile, and moft precious. See Metal.
There arc Silver Mines in all the Four Quarters of the

World. Europe has its Share ; nor is our own Illand quite
deftitute theteof, tho' it has none of much Value.
The Mines of Peru, and fome other Parts of Americl,

are much the richeft, and moft abundant. They appear
almoft inexhauftible ; Particularly thofe of Fotofi, which
continue to be dug with equal Advantage as when firft dif-

covered ; with this only Difference, That the Veins which
were then almoft in the Surface of that famous Mountaii^
are now funk to ptodigious Depths, the Workmen going in-
to them by a painful Defcent of Four or Five Hundred
Steps. Many Millions of have periflied in them j
and prodigious Numbers continue to be tleftroyed yearly.

The Ores, ot Mineral Stones they dig, are not all of the
fame Quality, Gonfiftence, or Colour ; fome are white, or
afh-coloured, fpotted with red, or blue ; and called 'Plata
blanca. Orhers are black, and called F'lomo-Tonco. Thefe
laft are the richeft and the eafieft wrought ; No Mercury

[ U ] being
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. , , J T, .„„ L„f .hem in the tity of Steel Filings upon it, at feveral Times :
Upon thisi

being here needed ; nor any Thing but to put 'h™ '""^
he'^Sulphur quits %c Sihcr, and joins it ielf to the Iron,

Fire ; Where the Lead evaporating, eaves thc &lfj>-
jUre^ t P i^^^^^^^^^

^ ^^-^^^^ .^e

Jo^^iStflet^-V!;/.:'.!:^^^
„,andtheMetantle.fisfou„dpureatthc.otto,.oithe

Kind of Mineral. The RoJJicler, is another bkck IM.neraL
'-""'r,'^"' j,^ f ^jfo n,jje by the Coppel, in the

diftinguifhed b, whetttng and -b^ing .t aga.nft ron, wh h - Efl y ot Sa.er ^
turnsitred. 'Tis very nch, and the Metal it yields, ot tne

„„(erve its Weilht, 'ns Standard ; if it lole, the

bell Sort. The Lorccie burns like 1 -1^, -d ook as f *
J, ,i 'f Diminution, are account-

filvered ; tho' ,t does not yield
"™t„Jin iCces ''is not ed. See Essay : See alfo Stanp.^p.d.

low red, very foft, and found
^'"'f H""+ho' riie SiLVKR-Z.-Vrf, is Silver drawn thro' the Holes of a Wire-

rich. The aUffo is. green, and '^'j^™ drawmg-lron, and by this Means reduced to the Finenels of

Sterbevifible, yet -tis exceedingly J?/; ™" ™d a 1 hie?d or Hair, ^'he Manner of drawing ,t, iee under

it, by Realbn of the Copper wherewith t s
•
"m'''™-

Article Got „-wirf
U«l^, which, only ^uii^ and the Article Go„ wik.

that only in the Mine of Qtamno, conlills of Threads ot

pure Siher. interwove like a *V«-r Galoon. that has been

burnt to get out the Silk. _ ,. r -n..

The Slv,;--Fm,!, of what Quality foever, ^r= ufually

richer in the Middle than towards the Extremes. But the

richeft Places are thofe where the Veins interfea. lis

reckoned a great Additi.m to the Richnels of a Mine to be

near a River, for the Advantage of Mills to grind Oar. At

Zipes and 'Potcjl, for Inllance, the Caxoii of Oar mutt yield

Ten Marks to defray Expences ; whereas, at there

need not above Five.
. , ^-j r

The mottufualWay of feparating the Ater frolJl the

Oar is by what rhey call 'Piques. See Pignes Some-

time's, however, they ufe nothing bat Fire frequently repeat-

ed ; or Jlnui^ Fcrtis. .. , ,

What renders the Working of the Mines exceed.ngly dan-

gerous, is the Exhalations arifing from them; which are

even felt on the Out- fide ; and make an Impreflion on Ani-

mals gracing in the Neighbourhood ; but in the In-hde

"unify the Miners, none of whom can bear fo po.lonous an

A,r abovea Day together. Sometimes "tis to fatal that

ft kiUs onthe Spot ; and obliges them to Itop up the Veins
]i MLo c

.

f J m;.^^c cpo//-,,';. are much

e Article oolo-wiki^.
, , .

S11.VER-/.M/, is that the Gold-beaters have reduced in-

to fine, thin Leaves, to be uftd by Gilders, 'Sc- See Gold-

^
iW/-SiLVFB, is made of the Shreads of AVufl' Leaves, or

of the L.eaves themfelves ; Uftd inPainting and */.ae(-/»£ Cer-

tain Works. Sl'i/i-Si.'fer is prepared alter the liime Manner

is SOell-Goid. See Gold.

Sii-viLa, inChymiftry, is called Zkm, Moon ; and feve-

ral Preparation! ate made from it ; Particularly, a ImEturs of

Silver, by dilTolving thin Silver Plates, or Silver Shot in

Spirit'of Nitre ; and pouting the Diflblution in another

Veflcl full of Salt-water. By this Means, the Silver is im-

mediately precipitated in a very white Powder, which they

walfi feveral Times in Spring- Water. This Powder they

put in alMatrals; and pour reSified Spirit of Wine, and Vola-

tile Salt of Urine upon it. The whole is left to digeft in a

moderate Heat for Fifteen Days ;
during which, the Spirit

of Wine aCTumes a beautiful Sky-blue Colour, and becomej

an Ingredient in feveral Medicines. This is alfo called

'i'oMWe Silver, or jlrgmtwii 'JPotabile. Silver is likewifc

converted into Cryftals, by means of the iitme Spirit of Ni-

and 'tis this IS called rmiol of Silver. The I.^fis Infer-

L:__ L... r./..flj- .^;itnl,fpfl in ^niin Vnrti^. and.kdir;;th; Spot/and -
'^p
j

-i;:^ si^^" n,:^m b^t is..; "m&:^\.-A,ua f.,., ind

again, whence it exhales. I he Mines o ^-^J-.
f/^, cryttalli.e.

tfe leall fubjea to them ; and yet, without the Herb Fma „ .

j^>g g.^ Mercury. -

gmy, the Itifufion whereof is taken by the Miners, as we do
Covering of any Work with Silvef-

tha.ofTea, thole Minesmu be loon abandoned Tho Si.ver n
jrf.J Metals, Wood, Paper

Mines of and Z;/«, ttdl keep ^ ?:-'P"™'c ^yh
'

h is performed either by Fire, by Oil, or b, Glue,

ye, are there liveraldilcovered within thefe few le^s h^
KbGildLs by the Fire.- Painter-Gilders, all the

exceed them much in Richneis; Such are the^ mines 01
.q,, GirniMr..exceed tiemmucn in ivicmuvx-. .^....i.

Onro, Eighty Leagues from Anca, an<^ thtife of 0;.*i«

near Cufco, opened in 1 2 . 'Tis remarkak e, that moll of

,he Mines in .-torivVi, are found m cold and barren Places

The Method of fcpara.ing Silver from the Ore, in £«r.^.

is the fame as that of Gold: That is, by Means of ^r^-

W-"o-; with this Difference, that ior Silver, to every Hfty

Hundred Weight of Ore, is added One Hundred Weigh

of Rock-Salt, ot lomc other natur.il Salt. That curious

Operation maybe feen at length under the Article Gold

Vo feparate the SViifr from the v1&re;<OS wherewith us

amalgatJiated; they have a Furnace o^en a-top ; and the

other Ways. See Gildino. » • <:-,*l,r
SlLVESTRlS, a red Gram ufed to Dye m Scatlet.

The Tree that produces it, is peculiar to the Province ot

GmmnaU in New Sfain. 'Tis not unlike the Tree that

produces the Cochineel, only in this, that the Fruir con-

tainina the Grain *7M/;ro, is fomewhat longer than that ol

the Cochineel-Tree: When the Fruir of the former is ripe,

it opens of it felf, and cafts out its Seed "P™
f Sf'f

lhaking; and the India,,^ gather it .n Earthen Plate ftt

under the Tree for the Purpofe. Eight or Ten of thele

^r^ts do ntit yield above an OuiKc of See . whe^s F.ur

am^;;^:;::^ ^^'bave a Fur,.ce,one„a^rop.^dtl. ^ C^i d f^^^s a^-cSiinee of' Inle*. The

Aperture covered with a kind o Capita) made of Earth, ol ot^"^
'

^^^^ like' one another, as to the Eye but

a Cylindrical Form; that tliay be elapp'd on or taken oft ''""^ R
different; the Tinflure of Cochineel being

-.P^aliire. TheMi.sofJ«.«s a^ Lre beautiful than that of ^ve.riu S

id n the Furnace, the Capital applied, and the Fire light

ed underneath; by this Me^ns, the J^liek-Jiher raisd by

the Action ol the Fire, in Form ol iTapour, is caught in

the Capital, and taken thence, to be ufed in the Second Ope-

"tT; Standard of fine Silver is n Penny^weights, each

confining of 24 Grains. When 'tis below this, it mud be

rftd to^t b? Refining; which is ufually P"fc-^by

means of Lead. In order to this, a Coppel ""''^

a Mixture of Brick-alhes, and Adie. ot Bullock s and

ether Bones. 'Tis Ifct on the Fire, and heated red hot
;

in

which State the Silver and Lead are put m together in the

^ropotlion of a Pound of Lead to Eight Ounces of Silver,

and even (oroewhat more Lead, if the Silver be very coarle.

As thefe Two Metals melt together, the Copper, De-
. . . m,., ,„,„c.„„^. -:

,

fore mixed with the .S-iV.^ difllpates in Smoak or goes
J

' f^j^e brder, rhe *r'""A.^'*Ted
away with the Scum ; and lo does . the Lead it lelf ; leaving med D „ 2}o,ienie then is dillinguillied

the Silver alone in the Coppel, m its proper Degree of
f ^ „f Cynmia, by its being camous.

Finene^ In this Method of Refining, wherein 6 or ,000 f™"
'^e'lIUM F^tely I-""", fignifymg a little

Pounds may be refined at once; the Metal is drawn out of SIMEUUM a
1,^ Cavities therein for the dii-

he Coppel Two ways ; the one by plunging in -t, while fl.l Table J-'^Raj^ chronological Order. The Word is

inuid?a^hickBarof Iron, round which, the flicks P";"^^ "^f ^ ftould -ather be Crtnehim,^^, being

%Z„, n( a Shell or Cruft ;
repeating this again and but lU wrore

k„„„;„.. Curiofitics, or a Cabinet of

'

'i'rTheottl'isby letting thj Cop|el «and till J.is ^^^^^'^^e m^Je'u.'ually fay. A Cabinet ol Me-

cold in the Bottom whereof, the ^i/OT fixes in Form ot a ?J , , g.,

:„finitely more '1^- '^^ <>' ^"veim^
:

See

'^"s'lMA^n' Architeaure, a Term ufed by IFb^lls, and

fome other Writers, for what we otherwife call Cymmmx

or Siinatium. See Cvihtium.
, .. n „ c;„ r„

SlMATlUMor SIMAISE, m Architeaure :
See Ci-

MVrioM. Swiminm ^r^A Cynmimn, are generally eon-

founded together ;
yet, in effea, they ought to be dil in-

guXd: the latter being the Genus, and the formet th=

ip cies. Sl,,mi„mofS-w,a, camous, accordnig to frfifoe,

.

and uppermofl Member of grand Comiches, cal-

ed Darticolarly .he great Dotie.m or G,ila reEia^ and by the

tX %fu«L In the Antique Buildings, ;he

a on of fhe Doric Corniche, is generally m Form of a

Cavetto or Semi-Scotia; as we fee particulatly in the The-

^TS Marcellm : This, fome modern Architeas have imi-

^'"Befides the Refining ol Silver with Lead, there Is ano-

ther Manner of doi5^g it with ^/(-Per.e; the Manner

whereof, fee defcribed under the Article Refining.

But both the one and the other are tedious and trouble-

fome; when performed on large a^ntities. Thisoccafion-

°rd.HorJerg to endeavour to lliorten the Operation

;

which he effefled with good Succefs. H,s Method is; To

S ne the &7... with Half its, Weight of comnio S„,

Sals, than a Simeliiim. Thinss

^n^^ri^t l^thSrt^lprefence ; that is ei^er by ntiin.

lately apply^^ng^he one to t e
-^^^^^^

'°ftrS«-Th gs butis equally found m the other ;

It is tftouno? Ill the Things in A, which may be

S;j:e;nedlXonceiv.t,wit^af^nn^^which he effettcd witn gooa oucceu. .... • ,
jir^empd and conceVtl, without aiiuiiii",s 3

Sdne the &7... with Half
^'^

height of co -on s„l-
."f£'„„er, note all the Things in B, which may

phut ; and aftei melting the whole together, to calt a tiuan. in 11 De
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be thus conceived ; and A be Similar to B; all Tlilnos in
A will be the fame with thofe in B.

"

Since a Quantity cannot be underflood, otherwife, than
by affunung lome other Quantity to reter it to; Smn~
lar Things, notwithltanding their Similitude, may differ in
Quantity; And lince, m Similar TWmgs, there is nothin"
wherein they differ, befide the Quantity

; Quantity itlclf is

the Internal Difference ofSimilar Things. SceSiMimcDE.
Similar 'Pans, as A a, have the fmie Ratio to their

Wholes B b ; and if the Wholes have the fame Ratio to
the Parts, the Parts are Similar. Similar Tarts A a, are
to each other as their Wholes B h. See Part.
Similar ReSaiigles, are thoft which have their Sides

about the equal .A^/a, proportional. See Rect.i nole.
Hence i<>. All Scmms muA he Similar Reaaiigks. See

SqoARE.—
•

2°. All Similar ReSangles are, to each other,
as the Square of their homologous Sides.
Similar Triangles, are luch as have all their three An-

gles refpeaivcly equal to each other. See Triangle.
Hence i". All :/m,,l,/ej have their Sides about

the equal Angles, proportional 2". All Similar tri^
angles are, to each other, as the Squares of their homolo-
gous Sides.

Similar Talygms are thofe, whofc Angles are equal, and
their Sides proportional.

And the like of other fmiilar reailinear Figures, See
Polygon, and Rectilineal Figure.

Hence, all Similar 'Polygms arc, to each other, as the
Squares of the homologous Sides.

Similar Jrches, are iljch is me Similar, or equal Parts
of their refpe£live Circumferencesi

Similar Segments of Circles, are fuch as contain equal
Angles. Se« Segment.
Similar Cmiic-SeSions, are thofe whofe Diameters make

Angles equal to thofe of their Ordinates ; i. e. thofc which
are equilateral and equiangular.

Similar Vlain Number;, are thofe which may be
ranged into Similar RcB-aigles ; i. e. into Reftangles,
whofe Sides are proportional: As 6 multiplied by 2, and
12 by 4 j the Product of one whereof is 12, and the other

48, are Similar Numbers.
Similar Sdid Numbers, are thofe whofc little Cubes

may be fo ranged as to make Similar and Reftangular
Parallelipipeds,

In all Similar Figures, the homologous Angles are
equal

j and the homologous Sides proportional. All regu-
lar Figures, and Similar irregular ones, are in a duplicate
HatiO of their homologous Sides. Circles, and Similar Fi-
gures, infcribed in them, are, to each other, as the Squares
of the Diameter. See Figure.
Similar Angles, are alfo equal j^ngks. In folld

.Angles, when the Planes, under which they are contained,
are equal both in Number and Magnitude, and ate dif-
pofed in the ftme Order

; they are Similar, and confe-
quently equal. See Angle.

In Similar Triangles, and 'Parallelcgrams, the Alti-
tudes arc proportional to the homologous Sides

; and
the Bales are cut proportionably by thofe Sides'. See
Triangle, l^c.

Similar Vifeafe, a Difcafe of fbme fimple, folid
Part of the Body ; as of a Fibre, with regard to its Ten-
fion or Flaccidiry; ot a Membrane; a nervous Canal, f^c.
See Disease.
Similar 'Pans, in Anatomy, thofe Parts of the Body

which, at fird Sighr, appear to confift of like Farts or
Parts of the ftme Nature ; Of thele we uiitally teckon
Ten, 'jix. The Bones, Cartilages, Ligaments, Membranes,
Fibres, Nerves, Arteries, Veins, Fleili, and Skin : Each

SIM
.n^Tw!'L^f^'''u "^'T

Author,, demonfirated
all Ih ngs from the iole Principle of ConaJuiiv miriiism lieu hereof, fubllhuies that of L«fe„v, f^Zh, hetlls'

he ftnds ot very notable Uie 11, Geometry, a, Icrvins to
demonftrate „any Things direaiy, which al jnly'^de

SIMONIACAL is applied to a Perfon guilty of Simon,.
or of purcnaling a BenelSce, or other facted Matter, withMoney. See Simonv. A Simomaeal Perfon convlfl is

i'^lZ',-
""'^ "":apable of holding anv Benefice.

SIMONIANS, a Sea of ancient Hereticks, the firft
that ever dirturbd Chrillianity

; if they might be laid td
do lo who were ht.le more than mere Philolbphers, Und
made Profcflion of Magic. Simon Magus, lo otren menti-
oned in the Jffs, ivas rheir Leader, and died under the
Lmperot Neroi S^. Teter Hill lurvi.ing : So that Clemens
JBe.^anJrintls ,s niillaktn, when he makes Simon oofleriot
to Marclon. St. hpM.amm fays expreny, That 'the iirft
Herely was let on foot by Simoii the Mcgiaan. bom in a
little City of Samaria, who pretended to he the great
Virtue and Power of God, lent Iron, Heaven to ESrth.Among the Samaritans he made himlcif pafi for God the
Fathet, and among the Jn,s, for the Son!^ He pa.ch'd up
a llind ol medlySyliem, out of the Ph.lofophy of 'P&ff--- religious Jables of rhe Heathens, and ChriHianity :

abundance
hs

paic

any Re-
direaly

; or by Rea-
XSc. and this, either in

Particularly, from the 'Platonip he borrow'd abundu
ot Ihmgs relanng to the Worlhip of An"els. which
perverted to Ulbs of Magic

; ptefending, °
here was no

salvation, but by the Invocation of Anoelsfwho were, as it
were the Mediators between God and Man : To which
lupcrrtitious WorHiip of Angels it is that Sr. 'Paul Icems
to refer in his Epittle to the ColoST.ans. The Gimdicks, where-
of the lame Simon was the Father, adopted the lime
Prafliceot worfhipping Angels, and even improved on it.
See Gnosticks.
SIMONY, the Crime of trading with facted ThinoS,

particulatly ot purchafing a Benefice with Money My
t\.eFigl,jb Canons, Anw 1229, Simmiy is not only com-
mitted by an Agreement for Money m Hand, or to be paid
yearly ; but for any other Profit or Emolument
ward, Gift, or Benefir, direflly or
fon of any Promifc, Grant, Bond,
Acceptance of a Living, or m an Exchange or Refignitio...
Ihe lenalty, by our Laws, is. That the corrupt Patron
fhall tor eit the next Prefentation to the King, and two
Yeats Value ot the Living; and the corrupt Incumbent be
tor ever dilabled to hold the Living.
Simony is committed by the Buying or Selling the Sa-

crament, Baptifm, Ordination, Abfolution, as well as of the
Nomination and Collation to Benefices, a Place in a Mo-
naflcry, or the like. Some have pretended it to be lufficientj
that the Otdination were gratuitous; and that for the reft,
the Revenues might be bought and lold as a Temporal
Thing: But the Canons of fevcral Councils have con-
demned this fubile Diftinaion ; fince rhe Revenues are at-
tach'd to an Ecclefiaftical Office purely Spiritual. The
Caluifls dillinguilh three Kinds Simony. Mental Si-
mony, IS that which iticks in the mere Will, and Inclina-
tion, without ever breaking forth into AS : As when a Pre-
fent is made to a Collator, without taking any Notice that
we exped a Benefice from hini. This Kind of Simony
is only punilhable in foro Confcienlice. Conventional Simony
IS where there is an exprels Aa, and a formal Bargain,
though It never come to an Execution. Real Simony,

'

where the Convention is executed oh both Sides,
•

^ lui^t, jim-iiLs njijs, ricin, and cskin • f ach c n - 1 r- 1
~ 7.

— .^..^.-.i, which laft

of which fee under its proper Article Dr Grew in his
" moll criminal of them all. The Penalty of Simony

Anatomy of Plants, oblerjes^hat thele have;iit;iirthe!^ ^ "

'

SimiLir, and Ofganical Parts. See Par ts.
SIMILE, or SIMILITUDE, in Rhetoric, 1 Com-

parifon of two Things, which, though different in other
Kelpeas, yet agree in Ibmc one : As, He lhall be lilte a
Tree planted by the Water-fide, gjc. The Difference be-
tween a Simile, and a Comfarifon, confifts in this ; That the
Simile properly belongs to what we call the ^lality of the
Thing, and the Com^arifon to the Quantity. See Com-
parison.
SIMILITUDE, in Arithmetic, Geometry, t£c. the Rela-

tion ot two Thing,, fimilar to each other; or which are only
diflinguifhablebyCom-prefence.SeeSiMiLE. The Notion of
Similitude, which now makes foine Figure in Geometry &c,
is owing to M. Leibnitz,

. 'Twill be rendered eafy by the
following Inllancc. Suppofe two Watches perfeaiv alike

;

the one belonging to Caius, the other to Gracclnis. 'If, now,
Cains pull out his Watch in Prefence of Gracclnis ; the
latter will be furprized, and fancy it his own ; but he will
perceive it different from his own, upon pulling out his
own : that is, Gracchus diflinguilhesCd/as's Watch from his
own, by their Com-prefence

; or, by applying the one im-
mediately to the other.

. xcommuiiication in a Lay-
man, lis a Maxim among the Romilli Canonifls, That
there IS no in the Court of itw;;. ; in Regard, tho
Pope aas there as an abfolutc Sovcraicn. They alio fay,
That Refignations, in famrem, ate not to be admitted but
by the Pope, as favouring a little orSimony. On thefc Occa-
fions, however, they fwear, That there has been no Deceit,
Collufion, or Simony, or other illegal Covenant. 'Peter 'Da-
OTiawudiflmguiflics three Kinds ot Simony ; that of Mo-
ney, that of the Tongue, and that ol Services. Simom of
Money or fer mimiis a mami. is where Money is really
paid down for a Benefice : He adds, That 'tis likewife
cotnmitted, by expending Money to live at Couft to obtain
a Benefice. Simony of the Tongue, or fer mtimis a linguit,
confilts in flattering the Collator, or making one's felf
agreeable by Complaifance and Commendation. Simony of
Services, or for mantis ah obfequio. confills in the doing
them good Oifices to obtain a Benefice. The Word is bor
row'd from Simon Magus, who is meniion'd in the Alii of
the Apoflles, as offering to buy the Power of working Mi-
racles with Money.

It n'as agreed, by all the JufticA, 'frin.OS. JaC.'Primi
That if the Patron prefented any Perfon to a Benefice with

Cure.
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Cure, for Money, thit fuch Preftntation, (gc. is void, thougli

the Prcfentee wire not privy to it; and the Statute gives

Prefentation to the King ; but this is now repealed.

SlMfLARY, Simplaris, in Antiquity, a Kormn 5aU

dier, who had only lingle Pay ; thus caird, in Oppofition

to the Diiflaries, or fuch as had double Fay.

I SliVlPLE, fomething not mixed or compounded ; in which

Senft it Hands in Oppofition to Compound. The Elements

are Simple P,odies ; from the Compoiition whereof all

mix'd bodies tefult. In Geometry we fay, the moft

fh Demonftrations are the bed : The Simpkf Machines

are the mo!l ellecmcd. In Pharmacy there are Ke-

medies and Compounds. In Grammar we have Simpk

Verbs, or Primitives ; and Compounds, which have ibnic

Panicle added to them. In Juril-prudence we have a Smfk
Donation, in oppofirion to a mutual or reciprocal one. A

Siiufk Sde in Oppofition to that made with a Relerva-

tion of the'paculty of Redemption. Simpk Homage, in

Oppofition to Liege Homage.

SiMtLE, in Mufic, is chiefly ufed in Oppofition to

J)oubk; (iimctimes to a Compmid of feveral Parts, or Fi-

gures of different Values, fTc. Simple Ca;eiice, is that

where the Notes are all ecjual through all the Parts. Simple

Cmcords are thole, wherein we hear at Icall two Notes in

Confonance j as a Third, and a Fifth; and, of confcqucnce,

at leall three Parts: Which is either done immediately,

and called the Harmmical Triad i
or in a mote remote Man-

ner ; that is, when the Sounds, that are not in the Bale, ate

one or two Oftaves higher. This Dlltance has no ill Effcfl

in the Third ; but in the Fifih it has ; and, generally ipeak-

ing, the nearer, or more immediate the Concords are,

the betier. We alfo lay, C Simple, in Oppofition to c

Accented Simple Coumer-poiut, is a Harmonical

Corapofition, wherein Note is let againft Note; in Oppo-

fition to a figurative Counter-point. Simple Fugue, or Sim-

pk Jmitatiaii, is, when one Part imitates the Singing ot

another for (iime Mcafures. Simple Interval: See Inter-

vAi. Simple 'Iriple: See Trifle.

Simple Equation, in Algebra, is an Equation where the

unknown Quantity is only of one Dimcnfion. E.gr. if X —
(«4-A);2. See Equ.iTioN.

Simple, in Botany, is a general Name given to all Herbs,

and Planrs ; as having each its particular Virtue, whereby

it becomes a Simpk Remedy. The Siinfks broughr from

the Le"jant, and the Eajl-Iiidies, were not known among us

till about the Year 1200.

SIMPLEFYING, in Ecclefiafiical Matters, is the taking

away of a Cute of Souls from a Benefice, and difpenfing

the Beneficiary from Refidencc. Several Benefices, which

have been Si'mpkfied, now require Refidence ; and, an In-

finity of others, which required Refidence, have been Sim-

plefied. Some ufe the Word in a more extenfive Significa-

tion, W3. for the iliorrning a Relation, £?c. or retrenching

every Thing not precifely ncceffary : When the Matter

of Faft (lull he Simpilefici, andlfrippd of its vain Circum-

ftanccs, the Court will iee, l^c.

SIMPLE QUANTITIES, ate fuch as have but one

Sign, as 2 /!, and — J i ; whereas a-\-b, and -\-d^ —c -\-b,

are compound ^lantitiei. Thefe are only ufed in Alge-

braical Calculations.

SIMFLUDIARIA, in Antiquity, a kind ot funeral Ho-

nours paid ro rhe Deceas'd. Some will have the Simpllt-

diaria to be Funerals, at which Games were exhibited : Such

is the Sentiment of 'Taulus Diaconlis. Feftm ftys. They

were thofe, in the Games whereof nothing were feen but

Dancers and Lcapers, called, according to Scaliger, Corvi-

wes ; but who, accoiding to M. Ilacier, were only a kind

of Dancers, who run along the Malls and Yards of Veffels

or B9ats, cali'd Corbes. In other refpeSs, thofe Two Au-

thors agree as to the kind of Funetal, vi^. That it was op-

nofite to thole cill'd TiidiSivt ; wherein, befidcs the Dancers

and Leapers, obferv'd in the Simphldtaria, there were De-

fldlores, or People who vaulted on Horfes ;
or, perhaps,

Horfe-races, wherein rhe Cavaliers leap'd from Horfe to

Horfe at Ipeed. The Word is form'd from the Latif!,

Simplex and Ltldus, Simpllldaria or Simpliluiaria, Simple

Games.
SIN, a Breach, or Tranfgreffion of fome divine Law or

Command. 'Plato defines Sin to be fomething devoid,

both of Number and Meafure
; by way of Coiitradiflion

to Virtue, which he makes to confift in mufical Numbers,

^c. Hence Snared obferves. That an A£fion becomes Sinful,

by its wanting a due Commcnluration ; for as every thijig

racafured refers to fome Rule, from which if it deviate, it

becomes incommenfurate ; and as the Rule of Man's Will is

the Law of God : So, Smrez adds. That all evil

Aflions are prohibited by fqmc divine Law ; and that this

is required to the Perfeaion of the divine Providence. Sim-

tlicitlS, and, after hira, the Schoolmen alTcrt, That Evil is

rot any pofiiive Thing, contrary to Good; but a mere

Dcfea and Accident. See Evit.

Sins are diftinguiHi'd into Original- and ABual. The
Jlatiip Cafuifts again diftinguiih A^ual Sins into Mortal,

which are iiich as make us lofe the Grace of God ; and

Venial, which alone are pardon'd, as being only Sins of In-

firmity, not of Malice. The Divines are not jet agreed,

what the Sin againll the Holy Gholl is. See Original
Sin.
SINAPISM,, in Pharmacy, tffc. an external Medicine,

in form of a Cataplaini
;
conipoled chieHy of Muilard-feed,

pulveriz'd, and mix'd up with the Pulp or Flelii ot Figs,

or with Briony, Garlic, Onion, Nailurtiuni, Euphorbium,

Ranunculi or the like. The Sinapism excites a Rednefs,

Hear, irching Tumour, and Ibmetinies a Bliltcr on the

Place 'tis applied to. "Twas anciently in gteat Requetf ;

and Hill continues in Uie for inveterate Difeafes of the

Head
;

Ions, continued Uei^uxions, ^c. The Word is

form'd fromtlie Latin, Sinapis, Muftatd-Seed.

SINCIPUT, is the Fote-part of the Head, reaching from

the Fote-head to the Coronal Suture. See Cranium.
SINDON, in Chirurgery, a lirtle round Piece of Linnen

or Lint, uled in dreifing a Wound after trepanning. The

firll thing done after the Operation of Trepanning, is to

pour a few Drops of white Balm on the Dura .Mater : then

a Spoonful of Mel-Rofatum, being warm'd with a little

Bahn, Two Sindmn^te dipt in it, the one of linnen Cloth, the

other of Lint : The firft of them is immediately applied

upon the Dura-Mater ; and, being greater than the Hole in

the Skull, its Circumference is thrult all round between the

Cranium and the Membrane : Then the fecond Sindon is

applied, and the Hole quite iiopp'd with Lint. The n(*t

Morning, when the Apparel is taken off, the Brain is never

left bate ; but affoon as the former Siiidons are removed.

new ones are c app d in their Room.
SINE, or right Sine, in Trigonometry, a right Line

drawn from one'Extremity of an Arch, perpendicularly upon

the Radius dtawn from the other Extremity ; or, the Sine is

half the Chord of twice the Arch ; thus the Line A D (Tab.

it'rigmom. Fig. 6.j which is half the Chord A B, 01 double

the Arch A E B, is the right Ak? ;
or, fimply, the Sine of

the Arch A E,

The ff73o/eSiNE, sinus tottis, is theSins of the Quadrant

HE, that is, the whole is the fame with the Radius

The rei-je.i Sine, is a Fart E D of Ac Whole Sine m 'Ri-

dius, intercepted between the right Sine A D, and the Arch

A E
1° The right Sine AD, being perpendicular to the Ra-

dius E C i
all Sines drawn to the fame Radius, are parallel

to each other. 2= Since the Arch A E is the Meafure of the

Angle A C E, and A I the Meaftire of the contiguous Angle

A C I ; and the Quadrant H E the Meafure of the right

Angle ; A D is .alfo the right Sine, and E D the vetfed Sine

of the Angles A C E and A C I ; and the IVtole Sine is the

Sine of the right Anale, 3° Two Angles contiguous, as

ACE and A C I, have the fame Sine. 4» The Sines of

obtufe Angles are the fame with thofi; of their Complements

to Two right Angles, 5° All Smes of Similar Atches have

the fame ila?™ to their Radii.

Tht Sifni.-Comflenient ot Co-Sine, \s the Sine of an Atcli

AE, which is the Complement of another Arch AE, to a

Quadranr. Thus the Sine of the Aich A H, is caU'd the

Sine-Complement of the Arch A E.
». o

In eflimating the Quantity of Sines, iSc. we aflame Ra-

dius for Unity ; and detetmine the Quantity of the Smes,

Tangents and Secants in Fraflions thereof. From Ttckmy s

Almagefl, we learn. That the Ancients divided the Radius

into 60 Parts, which they cali'd Degrees, and thence de-

termined the Chords in Minutes, Seconds and Thirds ;
rhat

is, in Sexagefimal Fraaions of the Radius, which 'hey

wife ufid in the Refolution of Triangles. The Sines, or Half-

Chords for ought appears, were firil ufed by the Saracens.

Reglomontanm, at firff, with the Ancients, divided the

Radius into 60 Degrees ; and determined the Sines of the

feveral Degrees in Decimal Fraftions thereof. But he after-

wards found 'twould be more commodious to aflume Radiu,i

for I ; and thus introduced the prelent Method into Trigo-

nometry. In the common Tables of Sines and Tangents,

the Radius is conceiv'd, divided into 10000000 Parts ;
be-

yond which we never go in detetmining the Quantity of the

Sines and Tangents. Hence, as the Sine of a Hexagon fub-

tends the Sixth Patt of a Circle, and is equal to the Radius;

the Sine of 30° is 5000000.

1° ne Sine AD beinggiven;to find the Smt-ComY^mct^t.

From the Square of the Radius A C fubtrafl the Square

of the Sine A D : The Remainder will be the Square ot the

Sine-Complement AG: Whence, the Square Roor being ex-

traacd gives the Sine Complement. Rgr. S^f^ohng AC,

looooioo, A G will be found 8660254. °^
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I'' T'/je Si N E A D of the Arch A E le'w'g given ; tu find tlje

Sine of the Half-Arch^ cr Half of AE.

Find the Chord of the Arch AE (See Chord): foi*

Half of this is its Si:ic. Thus, iuppofing D G and A D, as

in the preceding ProWem ; we ihall find the Sme ot the

Arch Half AE, or the Smeoi 15**. = 2588190.

3° 7"/:;? Sine DG, rf the JrchiyF beinggiven
1,

tofind the

Sine D K, ofthe dutiUe Mrch D B, Fig. 7.

Since the Angles at E and G are right Angles 5 and the

Angle B is conniioii to each Triangle B C G and DEB ^ we
ihall have B C : C G : : B D : D E : wherefore CG being

found by the Second Problem, and E D being double of

D G j D E is found by the Rule of Proportion.

T'/^e Sines F G and D E {Eg. 8.) of the Archei F A md
ID A,-tvhafe X'iffennceD F isgremer than 45- Minutes^beiiig

^iven ; to find any interinediare Sine, as IL.

To theDifference FD of the Arches.whofe i'/wciare given ;

the Difference of the Arch I F, whole Sine is required, and
the Difference of the given Sincs D H j find a fourth Propor-

tional : This added to the lels given Sine F G 3 the Aggre-

gate will be the Sine retjuired.

5" Tofindthe Sine (5/45 Degrees.

Let HI (Fig. 6. ) be a Qiiadrant of the Circle ; then will

H C f be a right Angle : coniequcntly the Triangle, re£tangu-

I^r; therefore HI"— HC''4-Cr= 2H C- ; wherefore, fince

HC the whole tSVV/e, is 10000000; if from 2HC' fquared,

20onooooooooooo, be exrrailed the iquare Root 141421365
we fhall have the Chord H I, whofe Half 7071068 is the

Sine of 45'= required.

6** ^h'e SiSe ofa Afi^mte cr 5o" F G, fFig. 8-J being given ; to

find the Sine of one or more Seconds MN.
Since the Arches AM and AF are very fmall ; A MP

may be taken for a fight Line, without any leniible Error

in the Decimal FraiHons of the Kadiu'i whercn the Sine is

cxprels'd ; that is, the Arches A M and A F may be taken

proportional to their Chords. Wherefore, fiuce .M N li pa-

rallel to F G ; we fliall have A F : F G : A M : M N :

Therefore A F, FG and AMbeins given, M N is eaiily

had.
^ "

2o CovjlniH a Canm of Sines,

The Sines of 30® 15'' 45° and 36° (which we have al-

ready Hiewn how to find,} being liad ; we can thence con-

Itruil a Canon of all the Sines to every Minute, or even
Second. For from the of 36° we find thole of 18" 9^

4" 30' and 2'^ 15'. by the Second Problem; The Sims of

54° 72° 8 1° 85" 30' and 8;o 45', ^c. by the firil Problem.

Jigain, for the Sine ot 45", find the Slue of 22° 30' 110

15', i^c. From the iS'/wPi of 300 and the^/V^fiof 54°, find

the Sinn of 12'*. From the Sine of 12°, find the Sines of
€° 30 I 30' 35' 78*^, l^c. From the Sine of 150, find the

Sine 7^ 30', 30^ 4?', iyc. 'till you have iio iSiries fuc-

ceeding each other orderly, at an Interval of 45 Minutes.
Between thefe, find the intermediate Sines by the Fifth
Problem : Thus will the Canon be compleat.

From the Sine of an Arch given j to find the Tangent and
Secant. See Tangent and Secant.
To findthe Logarithm of ^^ gwcn Sine See Logarithm,

i^ote, the Logarithm of a Sin(\ is call'd an Jrtijicial Sine.

In every Triangle, the Sides are a£ the Sines of the dp-
pofite Angles, See Triangle,

7'be Sine B C (Fig. 9.) and the VerfeJ Sine A B, beinS

given in common Akcifure^ no! in 'Pf.rts of the Radius ; 10

find the Arch E F G in 'Degrees. Find the Semi-diameter

A D, (See Semi-diameter.) Then in the Triangle

DEC, befides the Right Angle B, by the Sides A C .ind

D C, we find the Angle A D G, which (hews the N'umber
of Degrees in the Arch, the Double whereof is the Arch
F C ; the ufe of which Problem is in finding the Segment
of a Circle. See Segme.nt,

Line c/SiNEs, a Line on the Senior, Gmner'n Scale, ^c.
the Defcription and Ufe whereof fee under the Articles

Sector and Gunter'j Scale.

SINE CURES are Ecclcliaflical Benefices without Cure
of Souls. See Benefice, and Cure.
No Church, where there is but one Incumbent, can pro-

perly \>z A Sine-Cure : And though the Church being down,
or the Parifli being become deftitute of Parishioners,

the Incumbent may be thereby neceffjrily acquitted from
the aflual Performance of publick Duty, yet he is fliU under
an Obligation to do if, whenever a Church lhall be built,

and there are a competent Number of Inhabitants : And
in the me.an while, if the Church be Prelt;ntative, as moil
ftch Churches are, the Incumbent is inllituted into the Cure

of Souls
;^ Jnd fuch Benefices are rather DeponulatioBS

than&M-Cf/ra, and It wdl bs proper tor the new Incuiri-
bent to read the 35 Articles, ana tne Liturgy in the Church-
yard, t^c. and to do what other Incumbents uluafy do

But a Rectory, or a Portion of „, mayproj erly be a iVw-Cm, it mere be a Vicar endowed, and thrn it doth not
come within the Sta.ute of Pluralities, 2,// yiH c \%which deciareth. That no Parfonage that hath a Vicar' en-^
dowed, fliall be comprehended, (Jc. to that here no Dil-
penfation is neceffary to hold this Jmf-Oire with a former
Living: Nor need he read the Arricles or Divine Service
as required by ,3 c. 12. which extends o.ily to a Bel
nefice with Cure, —A Sme-Cme Donative wants no Inllitu-
tion and Induaion : hut one Prclentative mull have both

-

Specially if it confill in Glebe and Tythes, and not in a Por-
tion of Money ; But the Inllitution muft not run in Ci'ram
Juimarum, but in ReOonam, five portioned ReSorig de
A B, i£c. —By the above-mcniion'd Statute 21 H. VIII not
only Prebends and Reflories, with Vicarages endowed
but Deaneries and Archdeaconries, are declared to be Bene-
fices without Cure,

SINE-DIE, in Law, when Judgment is given againfl: the
llaintift ; he is then faid to be in mifericordia pre fallo
clanmefm: But when for the Defendant, then it is liid
Eat iniefine die,i. e. he is difmiffed the Court, —ThePnrals
IS alfo uled in Parliament, for the Adjournment ot any De-
bate, without fixing the Day when it /hall come on a'>ain,
and IS looked upon as a gentecicr Difmiflion of the l?iin<>
requlreii. ^

SINEW, in Anatomy, (Sc. is what we otherwife call 3
Nerve. See N'erve.
SINGING, the Aaion of milking divers Inflexions of

the Voice, agreeable to the Ear, and even anl*cring to the
Notesof a Song or Piece of Melody, See Song,
Tne firtt thing done in learning to fing, is to r.'iile a Scalo

of Notes by I'oncs and Semi-tune..-, to an Oitave and de-
Icend again by t!ic lame Notes ; and then to rile' and fail
by greater Intervals, as a 3d, 4th, and 5th

; and to do all
this by Notes or ditfetent Pitch, Then theft Notes are re-
preiented by Lines and Spaces, to which the Syllables
fa, jW la, „a are applied, and the Pupil taught to name
^fi'" Vi'"j° T^- 'i"'*'*' '

"''""'^'= t'''^ Pwftiee IS ulu-
ally call d Solfl-lng. The Nature, Reafon, DcfeSs Wc
whereof, lee under ti,e Article Sol-fa-ing.

'

SINGULAR Ara*2/-cr, in Gram oar, the firfl manner of
declining .\ouns, and conjugating Verbs; ultd when wt=
only ipeak o- a fingle Perlon or Thing, See Number,
The Latins, French, Engifi, &c, have no Numbers but

the Suigtddr and 'Plural ; tne Greelis and Hebreivs have like-
wile li'Dunl. See Plural, Do.il, CJc,
SINGUL'i US, in Medicine, a convulfive Motion of thi;

Midnfl, commonly cai) d Hicrr.llf. See Hiccoup,
SIMC

'
L j Kind ot <it,dirmt turnifh'J

with an Ind.-x, and two Sights, co take Altitudes (^c
by; and, faelides. its ciide, or Face, covered over' witli
Sines, drawn trom each Side, interfecling each other -

whereby the Seamen can folve, by Inlpeaioii, any Problem
in Plain Sailing, See Sailing.

ItsConfltuaiun and Ufe ; Ice under the Article Quadr ant.
SINISFER, tonierning on, or towards the left Hand

Hence Sinifer is ordinarily ulcd among us for unlucky tho'
in the Holy Rites of Divining, me uled it n, an
oppofite Senle, 'VaMi Avis .Slmfira, or a Bird on the left
Hand, was elteem'd a happy Omen ; Whence in the Law of
the Twelve Tables, Ave Siuiftra fefuli megifier en And
hence the Greeks, according to Liffiiis, call the leli Hand
eteis£^«f, beft. *

Some deri ve the Word SiuiHer, a Sinenio; becau fe the Gods
by luch Auguries, permit us to proceed in out Definns

Sinister, in Heraldry, The Smifier Side of an Et
cutcbeon IS the left Side, Simfier chief Toint, is the next
middle Chief, on the left Side, Sinifer bafe 'Point, is next
the bafe Point, at the bottom of the Eicutchecn, See Point.
Escutcheon, ^c.
Sinister Afpetl, among Aflrologers, is an Appearance

of two I lanets, happening according to the Succeflion of the
Signs; as &mivvinyte, and^/m in the iiime Degree of
(jemini. See Aspect,
SINISTRI a Sea of ancient Hereticks, thus call'd ; be-

caule they held the left Hand, Simfiram manum, in Abhor-
rence, and made it a Point of Religion, not to receive any
thing therewith. What in us, is a Piece of Civility ; in thein
was a Superftition. 2ialfamai ohkrycs, that they were like-
viis aWei Sabbatttclns indNovatiam. SccNovatians,

SI mm cimies, a Writ of Affociation, whereby, if all in
Ctimmiflion cannot meet at the Day affign'd, it is per
mitted, that two or more of them may fini/h the Bufincfs.
See Association,
SINOPER, in Natural Hillory, See Ruddle-
SINOPLE or SENOPLE, in Heraldry, the Green Co

lour in Armories ; thus called by the ancient Heralds tho'
riwy and Ifilore, by Color 'Prafmus, or Shwfle, mean 1

^ brortiiiftl
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fcrownifii Red, fuch as tliat of ouf Ruddle. Siuoj'le Rgni-

fies l_,ove,Youcli, BcaWy, Rejoicing and Liberty ;
whence it is,

tiiat Lftters of Grace, Abolition, Legitimation, Jj?c. areufed

to be It-ai'd withGrten Wax. See Green. F. Menefirier de-

rives it from the Greek, Tnifma hopfl,. Green Armories;

by corrupredly retrenching the firft Syllable, p-a ; which is

Mo new Thing among Oriental Words, witnefs Sal-mica tor

Thejfctlomca.

SINUOSITY, a Series of Bends and Turns in Arches, or

other irrcL-ular Figures j fomctimes jetting out, and fomc-

times failing in. Such is the Motion of a Serpent, ^c. 'Tis

the Sinmfity ofthe Sea Coails that forms Bays, Ports, Capes,

iSc. Du Loir ohikiwts^ that the Courte of the River Mean-
der, creeping in a thoufand agreeable Simiofiries, ferved ^cda-

as a Model to form his Labyrinth by. See Laryrinth.
SINUS, in Chirurgery, a little Bag or Sacculus, form'd

bv the Side of a Wound, or Ulcer j wherein '^PiiS is col-

leded. See Pus.

SuwSs that fldpe downwards, Scultet obferves, are diffi-

cult to heal: Yet that Surgeon undertakes to cure any

Sinus in a Week, by the Medicaments hedelcribes Page 538,

and an agglutinative Bandage. He adds, that he never

conies to make an Incifion, till he finds that the Pharma-
ceutic Applications are ineffectual; and that for the Dilata-

tion of iS/;;;.'i's, he does not ufe the deceitful Scalpel; as

being more apt to deceive the Operator than the Patient,

SiNUP, in Anatomy, a kind of Cavity in certain Bones,

and other Parts, the Entrance whereof is very narrow, and the

bottom wider and more ipacious. See Bone. Of theie Sijilis's,

we find fe vera! in the /cveral Parts of the Body; particularly in

the Bafis of the Skull, on the Ojfafeirofa, where the An-
cients imagined their Ufe was to render the Bones more light;

In ieveral of the Joints of the Body, they ferve to

receive the Apophyfes of the other Bones, In the Duplica-

lures of the i)m'a Mafer, are ievera\ Si77us's, which Doctor

^rake obferves to l>e venous Channels, form'd for the Re-

conveyance of the Blood. Of theie. Four only are confider-

ablc, -viz,, the Sinm Loiiginidiimlis^ which running along the

middle of the convex Part of the Brain, fends out a Branch

on each Side, between the Brain and Cerebellum, call'd the

.Lateral Sinm\'. hn^th^'jrorcularHeropbili, form'd out of

a Concourfe of the Lateral Siims's^ and Pitical Gland.

They are all fiirm'd of the fevcral Venous Branches, which

return the Blond from the Brain and Cerebellum, and deli-

ver their Contents into the Jugular Veins ; whereof they

are, as it were, the Roots. The Coats of thefe A'/;;7/j"'s, are

lurni filed with ftrong Fibres, by means whereof, they are di-

lated by the InHuxof the Venal Blood, and again contrafted

with a reciprocal Motion, like the Pulfe of an A-rtery. See

DuR A Ma'J ER
SION COLLEGE, See College.
SIPHON or SYPHON, in Hydraulicks, acrooked Tube,

one Leg or Branch whereof is longer than the other 5 uled in

the vailing of Fluids, emptying of VeCrcls,and in various Hy-
droliatical Experiments. —The Word in theoriginal Greeks

fignifies, Jimply, T'libe, whence fome apply the Term
to Common Tubes or Pipes: Wolfins, particularly defcribes

two Vefleis under the Name of Siphcns ; the one Cylindri-

cal in the iVliddle, and Conical at the two Extremes • the

other Globular in the Middle, with two narrow Tubes fitted

ro ir. Axis-wife ; both ferving to [take up a Quantity of

V/atcr, and to retain it when up.

But the moft ufefut and celebrated Siphon is as follows :

A crooked Tube ABC, ('Tab. Hydraulicks Fig. 1.) is

provided, of fiich a Length, and with luch an Angle, as that

when the Orifice A, is placed on an horizontal Plane, the

Height of A B, may not exceed 50 Foot. ;For common
"CTes, a Foot, or halfa Foot high, fufficcs. If, now, the lel.s

Arm A B, be immerg'd in Water, or any other Liquid, and

the Air be fuck'd out of it by the Aperture C, till the

Liquor follow; the Liquor will continue to flow out

of the Veflel, through the Tube B C ; as long as the Aper-

ture A is under the Surface of the Liquor. Note, inftead

of fucking out the Air ; the Event will be the fame, if the

Siphon be at firft filled with the Fluid, and the Aperture C
fi^p'd with the Finger, till the Aperture A be immerg'd.

The Truth of the Pha;nomenon is known by abundance of

Experiments. Nor is the Reafon of part of it far to feek.

In Tucking, the Air in the Tube is rarified, and the Equili-

brium dellroyed, confequently the V/ater mufl: be railed into

the leJTer Leg A B, by the preponderating PrelTure of the

-Atmolphere,

The Siphon being thus filled, the Atmofphere preffes

equally on each Extremity thereof; fb as to furtain an equal

Quantity of Water in each Leg : But the Air not being

able to liiftain all the Water in the longer Leg, uiilefs it ex-

ceed ^2 Feet in Height; it will be more than able to fiiftain

that in the fhorrer Leg ; with the Excefs of Force, therefore,

will raife new Water Into the Ihorrer Leg ; which new Water
cannot make its way, but by protrudinj; rhe firfl: before ir. By
this means is the W^ater continually driven out at the longer

End, as 'tis continually raifed at the fliortcr.

But IfolfaiS^SiTid fome other Authors affert, th^t the Wate?
continues to flow through the Siphon, even when removed
under a Receiver, and the Air exhaulied from it. The Rea-
fon of this, if it be true, is very difficult to account for.

Some will have it, that there is ftill Air enough lett in the

evacuated Receiver, to raife the Water to an Inch or two.

But as both Mercury and Water are found to fall entirely ouc

of the Torricellian Tube, in Vacuo ; the Preifure of the thin

remaining Air, can never be the Cauie of the Afcent, both of
Mercury and Water, in the lefs Leg of the Siphon.

Hence, as the Height of the Siphon is limited to

31 Foot; for this only Reafon, that Air cannot raife Water
higher ; It does not appear,, whether or no we are in the

Right in rejecting Jkro's Method of carrying Water, by
means of a Siphon^ over the Tops ot Mountains, into an
oppofite Valley. For Hero only orders the Apertures of the

Siphon to be flopp'd, and Water to be pour'd through a Fun-
nel into the Angle or Meeting of the Legs, till the Siphon
were full ; when, fhutting the Aperture in the Angle, and
opening the other two, the Water will continue to flow.

Now, if there only need Air for the firft Rife of the Watei-

into the leis Leg, not for the Continuation of the Motion j

it were pofTtble to raiic the Water much higher than the

Height of the Atmolphere would carry it.—The real Caufe,
therefore, of this extraordinary, tho' well-known Phasno-

menon ; needs fome further Difquifitian, This is certain,

that a Siphon once fet a running, will perflft in its Motion,
tho' removed into the moft perfedt Vacuum our Air-Pumps
will make : Or, if the lower Orifice of a full Siphon be (hur^

and the whole be thus placed in a Recciver,with a Contrivance

for opening the Orifice when the Air is exhaufled ; the

Water will be all eaiptied out of the VefTel, as if it had
been in open Air.

This, too, is remarkable enough, that the Figure of the

Siphon may he varied at pleafure, (fee Fig. 3. ^c.) provided

only the Orifice C be below the Level of the Surface of the

Water to be drawn up; but, ffiU, the further 'tis dillanc

from ir, the fafler will the Fluid be carried' off. And if, in-

the Courfe of the Flux, the Orifice A be drawn out of the

Fluid ; ail the Liquor in the Siphon will go out at the lower

Orifice C : That in the Leg C B, dragging, as it were, that

in the Ihorter Leg A B after it. If a £lVd Sipho?! be i'o dil-

pofed, as that both Orifices A and C be in t!ie lame hori-

zontal Line; the Fluid will remain pendant in each Leg ;

how unequal fucver the Length of the Legs may be. Fluids^

therefore, in Siphons, feem, as it were, to form one continued

Body; lb that the heavier Part defcending, like a Chain,

pulls the lighter after ir,

Lafily, It mufl be oblerved, that the Water will flow out,

even through a Siphon that is interrupted, by having the

Legs A D and F G joyned (Fig. 4, _)
together by a much

bigger Tube full of Air.

The Sipno fynrtej/if^ergicus^ is a very extraordinary Ma-
chine of this Kind,performing mottof theThings the common-

Siphon will not reach,i:".£;-. in this, though the Legs be in th©

fame Level, yet the Water riles up the one, and defcends

through the other: The Water rifes, even tho' the Aper-

ture of the lefs Leg be only half immerg'd in Water: the

Siphon his its EfFe^l after continuing dry a long time :

either ofthe Apertures being opened,the other remaining fl'iut

for a whole Day, and then open'd,the Water flows our as ulii-

ally. Lafl!y,The Water riles and falls indifferemly through

either Leg, The Prujefi: of this Siphon, was laid by

^ ordamii 'Pelletier, and executed at the Expence of Prince

Frederic Charles Adminiftrator of IVineJ-nberg, by his Mathe-'

matician, Schahackard, who made each Branch 20 Feet jong,

and 18 Feet apart; the Dela-iption thereof was pubtiflied

by Reifelim his Phyfician, which gave Occafion to M.fFapwi

to Invent another, that did the fame Things, defcribed in

the miofophical Tranfa6lio72S ; and which Reifeliiis, in an-

other Paper io the Ti-aj/faSfions, ingcnuoufly owns to be the

very fame with that of Wirtemberg. Its Strufture will ap-

pear from its Figure ; which is reprefented, T^b. IXydraii-

licks. Fig. 5. . ,

SIRE, a Title of Honour in France-^ now given to the

King only, as a Mark of Soveraignry, In all Placets and Re-

quefts, Epiffles, Dilcourfes. i^c to the King, he is addreis d

under the Title of Stre. Some derive the Word from the

Latin, Herns, Mailer ; Of which Opinion fecms Will. 'Budeus^

who, 'in fpeaking to King Francis I. always calls him Here,

q d Mafler, or Sire. Odiers derive the Word from the

Gr(ek, Lord ; of which Opinion is Tafquier, who.

adds, that the ancient ir^?;A:j gave the Tide to God, calling

him 'Seau fire Diex. Others derive the Word from the

Syrian, and maintain, it was firif given to the Merchants

who traded to Syria. Menage will have it come from Senior

Eider ; whence Seigneur, then Seignor-, and Sire.
.

SiaE was likewifc ancien.tly ufed in the fame Senle with

Sieur and Seigneur, and applied to Barons Gentlemen and

Citizens, The Sire de Jtiirjille hjs wrote the Hiltory ol

St, Louis.

SIRIU3,
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SIRIU3, in Aflronomy, tha ^cg-Star ; a very bright Star

of the firil Magnitude in the Mouth of the Conliellation

Ca7!is JiJ^jor, or the Grear 'Ucg. See Can is. The y^rj/..s.caU

it j^fckere^ Efchecre^ Seem ^ the Greeks, Sirhis ^ and the

Lntius, Canis candens. Irs Longitude, according to Mr. Flam-

fieaJ, IS i;'^ 49' 1", its Latitude 39" 52' 8" SoufJj.

SiSTRUM or CISTRUM, an ancientmufical Inrtrument,

ufed by the Prielis of and OjiriS. Spon deli:ribes it as

of an oval Form, in manner of a Racket, with three Sticks

iraverling it breadth-wiiCj which playing freely, by the

Agitation or Beating of the InHrunient, made a kind of

Sound, which to the Ancients ieem'd melodious. Mr, .,'1'/;;/-

x:drii takes the Sifinim to have been no better than a kind of

a Rattle, jfer. ^ofais has an exiprefs Treatiie on the Siftnim^

iiititled, Ifiacits de Siftro. Oijeiim obferves, that the Sifinim

is found reprelented on (cveral Medals , and alfo on 'fo.lif-

wavs, Ofiris on fbme Medals, is painted with a Dog^s
Head and a SifiTiim in his Hand.
SiTE or SCITE, the Situation of a Houfe, and fome-

tiijies the Ground-Pior, or the Spot of Earth it 'dands on.

Site, in Logic, one of the Predicaments, declaring a

Subjedl to be fo and fi) placed. See Place.
SITOPHYLaX, in Antiquity, an Jtbenim Magiftrate,

who had the Intendance of the Corn, and was to take Care
that no Body bought more than was neceflary for the Pro-

viliorl ot his Fanidy, By the .-^///r Laws, particular Per-

ions were prohibited buying more than fifty Mealiires of

AVheat a Man 5 ot thole Meafiires, we mean, called ^'o^^ai :

And the Sttofbylax was to look to the Oblervation of this

Law. 'Twas a Capital Crime to prevaricate in it. There
were Fifteen of theie Sitophylax^s, Ten for the City, and

Five for the 'P/rw/w. The Word is form'd from the Grff/;,

217©- Corn, and i^vxit^, Keeper^

SITUS, in Geometry and Algebra, the Situation of Lines,

Surfaces, ^c. Woijms gives us Ibme Things in Geometry,
which are not deduced from the common Analyfis

;
particu-

larly things depending on the Sl'lts of Lines and Figures.

Ineffecl", M. Le'ibnUz has invented a particular Kind of Ana-

lyfis, cali'd j37ialyfis Situs, and built a peculiar kind of

Calculus thereon, cali'd Cnlcillns Situs.

SIXAIN, SIXTH, SEXAGENA, in War, an OrderoF
Battle wherein Six Batalhons having been ranged in a Lirej

the Second and Fifth are made to advance, to form t.;c

Van-guard j the Firlt and Sixth to retire, to form th&Reji-

guard ^ the Third and the Fourth remaining on the Spot,

to form the Corpy, or Body of the Battle. The Word is

Freiicb, where it lignifies the lame thing.

SIX Curks, Officers in Ctancery of great Account, next

in Degree below the Twelve Mailers ; whole Bulinelv is

to enroll Commiffions, Pardons, Patents, Warrants, £f"r.

which pals the Great Seal. They were anciently Clerici^ and

forfeited their Places if they married: They are alio At-

totnies for Parties in Suits depending in the Court of C/A?7;a')j.

Under them were formerly 60 Clerks, who, with the Under-

Clerks, did the Bulinefsof the Odicc ; which Number was

afterwards increaled to 90. At prelent the Number is

indefinite j an Order having been made, for the reducing

them to their ancient Number of £0; by not filling up the

Vacancies that may happen by Death, ^c. till they are

fallen to that Standard.

SIXTH, in Mufic, one of the Simple Original Concords,

or Harmonical Intervals. See Concord. Sixth is ot

two Kinds
;
greater and Icjfer ; and hence is elleem'd one of

the Imperfect Concords 5 though each of them ariie from a

Divifion of the Oftave. See Octave. The greater i^/.v//:'

is the Concord reliilting from a Mixture of the Sounds of

two StrinoK, that are to each other as 5 to 5. The leffer

Sixth reluits from two Strings, which are to each other as

5 to 8- See Scale. The lefler Sixth is compofed Diato-

nically of Six Degfees, whence its Name 5 and of Five

Intervals, Three whereof are Tones, and Two Semi-tones j

Chromatically of Eight Semi-tones ; Five whereof arc

greater, and Three lels. It has its Form or Origin from the

Ratio, Super-tri-partiens qiiintas, as of 8 to 5. The greater

is compoied Diatonically like the lels, of Six Degrees and
Five intervals

^
among which are Four Tones, and a Semi-

tone: And Chromatically of Nine Semi-tonesj Five whereof
are greater, and Four leisj of Confequcnce it has a [els Semi-
tone more than the former. It has its Origin from the Retio

Super-hi-paniens tertins, as of y to 5, Anciently the ^/xi'/j

had only one Reply, which was the I'^th 5 but in the modern
Syflcm, it has fcveral, as the loth, 27th, ^c. all marked in-

differently in the thorough Bale, by the Figure 6. And even

the Sixth itfcif, both greater and lefTer, when uled naturally,

is not expreffed any otherwiie than by a Simple Sixth- But

when 'tis greater or lefs accidentally, to the 6 is added Ibma
other Mark, as may be feen in M. ^rcjjet.

Befides the two kinds of Sixth's here delcribed, which are

both good Concords ; there are two others that are vicious

and difHinant. The firft is the "DefiBive Sixth, compoied
of two Tones and three Semi-tones, or of Seven Semi tones,

five whereof are greater, and two lefs. The fecond is the

a ] SKI
Ke.iundam Sixth, compofed of Four Tones, a greater Serai-
tone, and a Icfs. Whence ibmc call it Teat.irmna, as com-
prehending Four Tones. Theie two being botll diffonant,
fliould never be uled in iMelody, and very rarely in Harmony.

As to the two Conlonant Sixt/fs, they were anciently td
be ufed very fparingly ; but at prcli:nt we raalie them as
often as wepleak, as we do with Thirds

; the Sixtiji being m
reality, no other than inverted Thirds ; but Care is ufualiy
taken, that the firil Sixth that occurrs be lels, and the lail
greater ; and that from the gteatcr, we rile to the Oaave,
and from the lels, fall to the Fifth.

SIZE, an Inftrument u(ed to iind the Weioht of fine
round Pearls withal. Scel'EARL. It conlifts of five tliin

Pieces or Leaves, about two Inches long, and half an Inch
broad

J
fattned together at one End by a Rivet. In each of

theie, are leveral round Holes drili'd, of different Diameters.
Thofe in the firlf Leaf lerve for weighing Pearls from

-i- a
Grain to Seven Grains. Tho.'e of the Second, for Pearls from
Eight Grains or two Carafls, to five Carats, i^c. and thole
of the Fifth, for Pearls from 6 ' to 8 v.

SKEI^ETON, in Anatomy, an Ailemblage or Arrange-
ment of all the Bones cf a dead Animal, dllpofed in their
natural Situation, and kept in that DKpofition by means of
Wiars, Skeletons {gxv^ to good Purpofe, in learning the
Olleology. See Osteology,

FortheieveralBonesa ^Mfrp?; confias of; See Bone.
The Word is form'd from the Greek trittAMy, I dry.
SKIFF or SQUIFF, a Shaloop, or the lefs of two Ship-

boats. See Boat.
SKIN, in Anatomy, a large thick Membrane, fpread over

the whole Body, ferving as the external Organ of Feeling,
and as a Cover and Ornament of the Parts undernea-h. Tlfc
Skin confilis of Three Parts 4 the external one, called the
Cuticle, Epidermis, or SkarfSki?i. See Cuticle. The
middle-moil is called the Corpus Reticulare, becauie pierced
through with a great Number of Holes, like a Net or Sieve.
See Reticulare Corpus. The innermoit, called the
Cntis, is a Fibrous SubHance, wove out of the Extremities
of Arteries, Veins, Nerves, Tendons, ^c. Whence arile
abundance of little Eminences, cail'd l^apill^^yramidales^
See Cu in^s and Papill/t;.

It IS Likewile let witn an Infinity of Glands, called;i/,7/(>r_)'

Glands, each whereot has its excretory Duft, pafiing alom^
with the Pyramidal 'Papillce, through the Holes of the
CoipllS Reticulare^ and terminating at the Cuticle. The
^pL.pilltff are held by the Moderns to be the Ccgan of
Feeling, and the Excretory Yeffcis lerve to carry off the
Matter of Perfpiration, which is leparated from rhe Blood
in the Milliary Glands. See Milliary Glands, Pek-
sriRATioN and Feeling.

Nutrition, M. 'Ferrmilt obferves, is fometimes taken in

throughout the whole Body of Animal?, at the Pores of the
Ski?!. The lubtile Subltances of nutritious Matters applied
extcrnailyio thole Bodies, are found to penetrate them, to-
mix with the Blood and Juices, and are there alfimiiared.

On this Account, he adds, it is, that Butchers Dogs, Turnlpir-
Dogs, {$c. arc generally very Fat, and iL-ven Butchers, Cooks,
^c. themlelves. M. ©fi-^rr takes it, that Plants receive a
great Part of their Food by the external Bark, not all by
the Root. See Root.

Skin, in Commerce, is particularly ufed for this Mem-
brane llripped off the Animal, to be prepared by the Tan-
iier. Skinner, Currier, Parchment-Maker, ^c. and con-
verted into Leather, ^c. See Leather.
The Ule of Skins is very ancient 5 the firft Garment in

the World being made thereof; The Da!;eszni\ other Nor-
thern Nations, have a long Time drels'd in SkiuS,

Morocco's are made of the. Ski?ts oi a kind of Goats. Sec
Morocco.
Parchment is lifually made of Sheeps Skins , fometimes

of GoztSkins. See pARCH.\IE^^iT.

Velom is a kind of Parchment made of the Skin of an
abortive Calf, or at lealT: of a lucking Calf See Velom.
The True Chamois or Shanimv, is made of the Skin of an

Animal of the fame Namej though frecjuenily counter-
feited with Goats and Sheeps 6"^. See Chamois.

Shagreen is prepared at CGnJIantiuopIe, of the hind Pare
of the Skin of a Horle, Mule or Afs of the Country, pre-
pared and tanned, and when foft and manageable, iiretch'd

on a Frame, and expofed to the Sun. This done, they
Iprinkle Muftard-Seed on the ^/:/?; ;

raking Care to rub i'c

leveral Times over with the Hand. By means hereo^, and
the Hear of the Sun, the Grain of the Leather is rais'd up,
and there hardncd. See Chagrin'.

For the fcveral Preparations of Skins j See Tanning,
Currying, Chamoising, ?^c.

SKINKER, a Cup-bearer, or Butler. See Butler.
SKIRMISH, in War, aCombar, in Prtfence ol two Armies

between Perfons who advance from the Body for that Pur-
pofe, and introduce, or invite to a general, regular Fight. The
Word leems form'd from the French ,Efcarmz/che, which fig-

iiifies the lame thing, aiid which N/cft/derivcs from the Greek



SLA
yttcaS wh'icb fignlfies at the fame ttme, both ligbt CoMbet

tnP/oy. Mma'lt derives it from the Genimn, Sdnrmai or

Skeriiieii to Fence. 'Me Ouge, from Scaramima, a light

EneaRcmenr, of Sawa and Mvcaa, a Body of Soldiers hid

in Ainbufl-i i in regard moil Skirmipes arc performed by

Perfbns in Ambufcade.

SKULL, in Anatomy. See CuiNioM.

SKY the blue Air or Atmofphcre. Sec Atmosphere.
,

The Azure Colour of the Sky, Sir //iwc NKt«« attri-

butes to Vapours beginning to condenle therein which

have got Confiftence enough to refleS the moli reflexible

Rays the Violet ones ; but not enough to reHedt any

of the leii reflexible ones. Sec Reflexibility.

M.a'e laUin attributes it to our viewing a black Ubjea,OT».

The dark Space beyond the Regions of the Atmolphere, thro

a white or lucid one, are. the Air illumined by the Sun :

A Mixture of Black and White always appearing Blue. See

'^'rhis Account is not his ; 'tis as old as Lecninrio da Vinci.

SLAB, the Outfide litppy Hank or Board law'd o£f from

the sides' of a Timber Tree.

SLAUGHTER. See Man-slauohtep..

SLATE a blue foifile Stone, very ioit when dug out of

tlie Quairv'^ and on that Account eifily cut or faw'd into

thin lon"SquaK'""^'"""P'' to iirvc in Lieu of Tiles lor

the Cove'rin'' of Houics. See Covering. 'Tis fometimes alio

ufed to make Tables of; to Pave vyithal, ,The Ancients

were unacquainted with the Vieai Slate, and inllead thereof

covcr'd their Houfes with Shingle, as we read in 'Pliny.

Belides the Jillie Slate, we have in Evglani a Greyifi Slate,

call'd alio Horpam Stone, from a Town in Siiffex of that

j\ inie, where the grcated Quantities of it are found.

The Slue Slate, is a very light, laiiing, and beautiful Co-

vering but chargeable withal, in regard theRoof muft be firfl;

Boarded over, the Slates hung on Tacks, and laid with

finer Mortar than Tiles. The Grey Slate is chiefly uled in

the Covering of Churches, Chappcls, Chancels, iSc.

'Tis dearer than Tiles, but far more durable. The Timber

of the Roof needs to be very flrong for thefc Grey Slates,

it beinti almoil double the Weight of Tiles. See Tile.

To judge of the Goodnefs of Slate, Mr. Celefrefi, m the

Tbilofiilveal '/ranfillicns, orders it to be knocU'd againlt

any hard Body, to make it yield a Sound : If the Sound be

good and clear, the Stone is firm and good ; otherwili.-, 'tis

Another Method of proving its Goodnefs, is, by weighing

it exaflly, then letting it lie 6 or 8 Houis under Water,

and wiping it very dean, if it weighs more now than it did

before, 'tis of that Kind that fbaks in Water, and therefore

will not lung endure, without rotting the Lath or Timber.

Another Method of Trial is, by placing a half a Day
uerpcndicularty in a Veflcl of Water, id as to reach a con-

iiderable Height above the Level thereof : If the Slate be

firm and dole, then it will not draw Water, that is, the

Water will not have ali:ended above half an Inch above the

Level of that in the Veflel, nor that perhaps any where but

at the Edges, the Texture whereof might be loofened by

hewing; but a bad Stone will have drawn the Water to the

Tery Top, be it as high as it will. There are Slates in le-

veral Places, which the moil experienced Slaters, or Co-

verers, conjcilure to have continued on Houies li^veral Hun-

dreds of lears, and are yet as firm as when firil put up.

M. Leil^nitz infotms us, in the Hidory of the Trench

Academy, that in leveral Parrs of the Dutchy of S?v/?//"Wc/;,

particularly about Oflero'ia, ^e. there arc Horizontal Veins

of Slate, whetein are found very exadl and finiih'd Repre-

fentaiions ol various Kinds of Fillies and Plants, appearing

in their natural Breadth and Length, but without any

Thickneis The lame Impredions are alio frequently found

even in a Mixture of Copper and Silver, M. Leiljuitz ac-

counts for this Appearance, by luppofing the' Lakes and

Meadows of the Places to have been cover'd over with a

Kind of Earth, which has buried the Fifhes and Plants ; or

that fome vety muddy Water, much impregnated with

Eatth, has coveted them up, or carried them away. This

Earth he takes to have fince hardned into Slate ; and length

of Time, or fome other Caufe, to have confumed the deli-

cate Matter of the Fiflt, ^c. Much as the Bodies of Flies

or Ants, which are found endofed in Amber, are quite

dilfipatcd, and nothing left but a mere Delineation. The
Matter of the Fifli, or Plant, thus confumed, has left its

Fotm imprclTed in the Slate, by iMcans of the Cavity re-

maining therein ; which Cavity has been at length filled up

with a Metallic Matter, Whether that the Subterranean

Fire, in baking the Earth into Slate, has feparated the

Metal therefrom ; or whether a Metallic Vapour penetrating

the Slate, has become fix'd in thele Cavities.

SLAVE, a Perfon in the ablblute Power of a Mailer,

either by War or Conquell. See Servant.
W^e find no mention of Slaves before the Deluge 5 but

immediately after, rt^. in the Curfe of Cain, Gen. ix. 2?.

whence 'tis e.tfily inferred, that Servitude commenced foon
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after that Time: For in ^iro/j^rm's Time we find it gerie--

rally ertablirhed. Some will have it to have commenced

under Kmro.i, becaule it was he who firit began to make
War, and of conlequence to make Captives ^ and to bring,

fuch as he took either in his Battles, or Irruptions, intu

Slavery.

The Romavs called their Slami Servi, from Servare

to fef/, fi^s ; as being luch as were not killed, buc

faved, to yield Money either by Sale, cr by their Work.

Other Authors are of Opinion, that the Rcmm Name Serm
might come from that of SerOi j as that of Slaves from

Sdavi, a People. Skvery is ablolutely aboli/lied in Zs;;^-^

/rtM.V and France^ as toPerlbnal Servitude : Our Servants arc

not Slaves, but only fubje£l to certain determinate Services,

The IMoment a Slave iteps on Bvglifi Ground, he becomes

Free.

Slaves make a very eonfiderafale Article of the Traffick

in AmeYica. The Evghp Sozith-Sca Company have the lole

Privilege of furnilliing the Spanip Wefi-IuMes ^N\tS\ Slaves^

by Treaty. See Negro. Mmage and yojfm derive the Word
imm Sclo/viis, which is the Name of a ^cjcf/jm^z People, ac-

cording to the latter, whom Charlemagne CQx\AzmwtiX to per-

petual Iniprifonment, whence -C^^ Jtahans have made their

SchiavOt the Germans their Slaef, and we Slave : But the

former will have it the Name of a People whom the Italians.^

and other Nations, ujed to byy to make Drudges of j

whence the proper Name of a Nation, in Time, became

the Niimc of a State or Condition.

Among the Romans^' when a Slave was fet at Liberty*

he changed his Name into a Surname j took the i^omeit

or 'J^rcf-ncrnen of his Mailer j to which he added the Ogizo-

?i2en or Nick-name he had been called by wlien a hi'&'us

See LiCERTiN. By the Civil Law, ttie Power of making.

Slaves is elleem'd a Right of Nations, and follows as a na-

tural Conlequence of "WaT. Lacvd(Cmo7iiLms^ Jay lume,

or as others lay, the Jiffyvians, iicft introduced the Practice ^

which the RuniavS not only approved of, but even in-'

vented new Manners of making of Slaves: For InfUnce, a-

Man born Free, among them, mighr fell his Frcedomj and be-

come a Slave. This voluntary Slavery was firtl introduced,

by a Decree of the Senate, in the Time of the Emperor
Clavdiiis, and at length abrogated by Leo. The Romans
had Power of Life and Death over their Slaves, which no-

other Nations harl ; and even this Sevcritv was moderated

by the Laws of the Emperors ; and by one of Adrian^ it

was made Capital to kill 2l Slave without a Cauie. The
Slaves were elleemed the proper Goods of their Matters,

and all they got belonged to them: But, if the Mailer were

too cruel in his Domeitic Correftions, he was obliged to fell

his Slave at a moderate Price. As Slavery was not aba-

liilied by the Gofpel, the Cuftom of having Slaves laited a
long Time in Chrifiendow. In the Time of Loins tht

Grofs, they were fo numerous in Egypt, that 'twas found a

difficult Matter to qucil a Body of them who had made
Head againlt their Mailers: Yet Tianl-olus^ who lived in

1500, obferves, there were none left in his Time.

SLEASY Bolhiid, a Kind of Holland thus call'd, be-

caufi: made in SileJIf' in Gerinm?y-j and which, from ita

Slightnefs, occafions all thin, flight, ilLwrought Hollands tO'

be called Sleafy. See Holl/\.xNd.

SLEDGE, a Kind of Machine, or Carriage, without

WheeU, for the Conveyance of very weighty Things, as

huge Stones, Bells,- ^c. The ^Dv.tch hare a Y-axA- q{ Sledge
,^

whereon they can carry a Veflel of any Burthen by Land,

It confills of a Plank a Foot and a Half broad, and the

Length of the Keet of a moderate Ship, raifcd a little be-

hind, and hollow in the Middle; fb that the Sides go a lit-

tle aflope, and are furnifii'd with Holes to receive Pms,

The roll is quite even.

SLEEP, that State wherein the Body appearing perfeiftly

at Refl, external Objeils move the Organs of Senle as utu-

ally, without exciting the ufual Senfariuns. SeeW.^KiNG.
Sleep, according to Robaiilt^ coniills in a Scarcity <A

Spirits ; which occafions that the Orifices or Pores of the

Nerves in the Brain, whereby the Spirits ufed to flow into

the Nerves, being no longer kept open by the Frequency of

the Spirits, fliut of thcmfelves. For this being fiippofed,

as foon as the Spirits, now in the Nerves, fliall be difll-

pated, the Capiiiaments of tbofe Nerves, having no Sup-

plement of new Spirits, will become la);, and cohere as if

cemented together; and fo be unfit to convey any tm-

prefTlon to the Brain ;
befides, tlie Mufcles being now void

of Spirits, will be unable tu move, or even fuflain the Mem-
bers : Thus will Senfation, and Motion, be both dclhoyed.

See Sensation, Muscular Motion, Spirits, tfV.

Sleep is broke ofF unnaturally, when any of the Or-

gans of Senfe are fo briskly adled on, that' the Action is

propagated to the Brain : For upon this, the few Spi-

rits remaining in the Brain, are all called toeeiher, and

unite their Forces to unlock the Pores of the Nerves. l§c.

But if no Obje^l fliouUl thus affcfl the Organ, yet Sleep

would in fome Time be broke off naturally ; for the Ouati!-

tity of Spirits generated in SheP, would at kngth be fo

gre.ic.
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great, that, flretcliing out the Entrances ofthelsrerves, they

would open tfiemfelves a Pafiagc.

With regard to Medicine, ^^eep is defined, by Soerhrnvs,

to be that State of the ALdiUla of rhe Brain, wherein the

Kerves do not receive lb copious, nor lo forcible an Influx

of Spirits from the Brain as is required to enable the Organs

of Senle, and voluntary Motion, to perforin their Offices.

The iuiinediate Caufe hereof appears to be the Scarcity

of Animal Spirits, which being Ipcnt, and requiring fome

Time to be recruited, the minute Velfels, betore inflated,

become flaccid and tall : Or elfe, 'tis owing to fuch a

Prefl"ure of the thicker Blood againft the Cortex of the

Brain, as that the Medulla, becoming likcwife comprelTed by

its Contiguity with the Cortex, the Paffage of the Spirits is

obftrufted. The natural Caulb of Skep is any Thing that

may contribute to thele two. —And hence its Effeflsarc un-

detitood : For in Sleep Icveral Fun£iions are fulpcnded, their

Organs and Mufcles are at Reft ; the Spirits Icarce flow

through them, therefore there is a lefs Confumption of

them j but the fotid Villi and Fibres of the Nerves are but

little charig'd, but an Equilibrium obtains throughout;

there is no lJi(ferencc of Preirure on the VefTels, nor of Ve-

locity in the Humours. The Motion of the Heart, Lungs,

Arceiies, Vifcera, iSc. is increaied ; nor is it chang'd

or abated by the Ailion of the Senfes, or of volunta-

ry Motions ; The Eifefls of which are, that the Vital

Humours circul ate more Itrongly and equably thro' the Canals,

which are now freer, laxer, and opener, as not being comprel-

ied by the Mulcles. Hence the Blood is driven lefs forcibly,

indeed, into the Lateral VefTcls, but more equably; thro'

the greater Veflcls, both more ftrongly, and more equably.

Thus are the Lateral Fibres fenfibly filled, as being leis

traverfcd, and at length remain at reft, with the Juices they

have coUedled : Hence the lateral adipofe Cells become

filled and diftended with an Oily Matter. By this means

the Circulation, being ahnoft wholly perforiii'd in the larger

Blood Veirds, becomes gradually ilower, and at length

Icarce fenliblc, if the Sleep be too long continued: Thus,

in moderate A/fi?/', is the Matter of the Cliyle beft converted

into SsTuni \ that, into thinner Humours ; and thofe, into

>Jouriftimeiit. The Attrition of the Iblid Parts is lefs con-

fiderable ; the cutaneous Secretion is increafed, and all the

reft dlminifli'd. The Parts wore off are now beft fupplied.as

an equable, continual Repletion, reftores the Humours, and
rtpairs the Solids, the preventing and difturbingCaufcs being

then at relK In the mean Time, that the nutritious Matter

is beft prepared ; there is an Aptitude in the Vefl>ls to re-

ceive, and in the Humours to enter, and' the Means of Ap-

plication, and Confc'lidation, are at liberty : Hence, a new
Produd^ion, and Accumulation, of Animal Spirits, in all the

Humours, as to Matter, and in the minuteft Veflcls as to

Repletion : The Coniequence of which is, an Aptitude for

tl'iikiig, and an In-aptitude for Sleep-, fo that upon the firft

Occahon the Man awakes. See Nutrition, S^r.

Some of the more extraordinary Phxnomena of Sleep,

yet to be accounted for, are ; That when the Head is hot,

and the Feet cold. Sleep is imprafticable : That {pirituoas

Liquors firft bring on Drunkennefs, then Sleep: That Peripi-

ration, during the Time of Sleep, is- twice as great as at

crher Times ; That upon Sleeping too long, the Head grows

heavy, the Senfes dull, the Memory weak, with Coldnefs,

Fituitoufneis, an Indifpofltion of the Mufizles for Motion,

and a want of Pcrfpiration. That much Sleefing will lliflain

Life a long Time, without either Meat or Drink: That
upon a laudable Sleeps there always follows an Expanfion of

all the Mufcles, a repeated Yawning, and the Mufdes and
>Jerves acquire a new Agility : That Foetus's always

Jleefi j Children often. Youth more than grown Perfons,

and they more than old Men ; and that People, rifing

from violent Diftempers, Jleep much more than when per-

feaiy at Health.

SLIDING, in Mechanicks, called, by fome Authors,

Svperinc^us Radem, is, when the fame Point of a Body,
moving along a Surface, defcribes a Line on that Surface :

Such is the Motion of a Parallelepiped, protruded along

a Plane.

SLIDING RULE, a Mathematical Inftrumcnt, ferving

to work Queftions in Gauging, Mealuring, ^c. without the

Ufe of Compares; merely by the fiidwg of the Parts of
the Inilrument one by another, the Lines and Divifions

whereof give the Anfwer, by Infpe£l:ion. See Rule.
This Inftrumcnt is varioufly contrived, and applied by

various Authors
; particularly Everard, Coggepal, Gunter^

Himr, and 'Partridge; but the moft ufual and ufcful ones,

are thofe of Everard and Coggepjal ; the Defcription, and
Ufes whereof, are as follow.

E'~jerard*s Suding-Rule is principally ufed in Gauging.
See Gauging.

'Tis ordinarily made of Eox, a Foot long, an Inch broad,

and ^~ thick. U confifts of three Parts : A Rule, on each

Side whereof a I? and cdy Tab. Surveying, Fig. 17. is a

Groove
_j
and two fmaU Scales, or S/idh^g-'PieceSt m, to

p:ie in the Grooves, When both thefe Pieces are drawh ou«
to their full Extent, the Inftrument is three Foot long.
On the p>f broad T-ace of tlie Inftrument a k, are fouf

Lines ofN utnbers ; for the Properties, iSc. whereof fee Line
ofNuMEERS. The firft mark'd A, confuting of two Radius 'a

number'd i, 2, g 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 1 ; and then 2, 3, 4,
5, ^c. to 10. On this Lmc are four Brals Centrc-l'ins^
two in each Radius ; one in each whereof is mark'd M
to fignify that the Numbers 'tis let againft, 2150.40 are the
Cubic Inches in a Malt-Buihcl ; the other two are marked
with A, to flgnify that the Numbers they are ict againft
viz. 282, are rhe Cubic Inches in an Ale-Gallon. 'I'he Tc-
cond and third Lines of Numbers, arc cn the Sliding TieceS
and are exaftly the lame with the firft. Clofe to the Fi- .

gure 7, in the firft Radius, is a Dot mark'd S ?, let di-
realy over 707, denoting 707 to be the Side of a Square
inlcribed m a Circle, whole Diameter is Unity. Cloib to
9 is another Dot, mark'd Se, let over which is the
Side of a Square, equal to the Area of a Circle, whoic
Diameter is Unity. Another Dot, nigh W, is let over
231, the Number of Cubic Inches in a Wine-Gallon; and
another near C, is fet over 3.14 the Circumference of a
Circle, whofc Diameter is Unity. The fourth Line of
Numbers, mark'd M D, to fignify Malt Depth, is a bro.
ken Line of two Radius's number'd 2, 10, 9, 8, 7, 6, 5,
4' 3' 2, I, 9> 8, 7. t^c. the Numbers being' let d'trcafy '

agamft MB on the firft Radius.
On the fecmd broad Face, mark'd c d, are 1°. A Line

of Numbers of one Radius, number'd i, 2, 3, and to lOj
noted by the Letter D. On this are four Centre-Pins, the"

firft, mark'd W G, is the Gauge-Point for a Wine Gallon,
i.e. the Diameter of a Cylinder, whole Height is an Inch,
and Content 231 Cubic Inches, or a Wine-Gallon, which
is 17.15 Inches: The fecond Cenrre-pin AG ftands aC
the Gauge- Point for an Ale-Gallon, which is 18,95 Inches.
The third M S ftands at 86.3 the Side of a Square,
whofe Content is equal to the Inches in a folid Bufliel. The
fourth M R. is the Gauge-point for a Malt-bufliel, which itf

52.32 Inches. 2°. Two Lines of Numbers on the Slidi7:g-^

'Fiece, which are exaflly the fame as thofe on the Slidi^.'^-

Tiecs on the other Side. Clofe to the Divifion 8 is a Dot
mark'd c, which is let to 795, the Area of a Circle,
whofe Diameter is Unity ; and another mark'd dy ftands
at 785, the Area of a Circle, whole Diameter is Unity.
30. Two Lines of Segments, each number'd i, 2, 3, to 100;
the firft, for finding the Ulagc of a Cask taken, as the
Middle Fruftum of a Spheroid, lying with its Axis parallel
to the Horizon; and the other, for finding the Ulage of a
Cask ftanding.

Again, on one of the mrrow Sides, noted e, arc i". A
Line of Inches, number'd j, 2, 3, ^r. to 12, each fub-
divided into 10 equal Parts- 2°. A Line, by which, with
that of Inches, we find a mean Diameter for a Cask, 'in the
Figure of a Middle Fruftum of a Spheroid : 'Tis number'd
ii 1. 3> ^c. to 7, and mark'd Spheroid. 30. a Line for
finding the mean Diameter of a Cask, in the Figure of the
Middle Frufluin of a Parabolic Spindle, which Gaugers
callj^the Seco7ii Variety of Casks 'Tis number'd /, 2,
3, iiJc. and noted Sem/d Fariety. 4°, A Line, by which
we find the mean Diameter of a Cask of the Third Variety^
i. e. of a Cask in the Figure of two Parabolic Conoids,
abutting on a comtnon Bafc ; 'ris number'd 1,2, 3, ^c,
and noted Third Variety.

_
On the other narro'w Face, mark'd /, are, 1° A Foot di-

vided into 100 equal Parts, mark'd F M. 2°. A Line ot
Inches, like that before-menlion'd, noted I M. ^o. A Line
for finding the mean Diameter for the fourth Variety of
Casks,, which is the Middle Fruftum of two Cones, abutting
on a common Bafe. It is number'd i, 3, j, l£c. and noted
F C, fignifying Fruftum of a Cone,

J/£3/e, on the Backfide of the two Sliding-^ieces arc a Line
of Inches, from to 3^, when the two Pieces are put End-
wife ; and againft that, the correfpondent Gallons, or Hun-
dred Parts, that any fmall Tub, or the like open Veflel
(from 13 to 36 Inches Diameter) will contain at one Incli
deep.

Upe o/Evcrard'i Sliding-Rule.

1°. To mvltiply one Numherhy another. Suppofe 4 rc:

quired to be multiplied by 6 : Set i on the Line of Num-
ber S B, to 4 on the Line A ;

then, againft 6 upon B is

24, the Produft fought upon A. Again, to multiply 26 by
68, fet I on B to 26 on A ; then, againft 68 on B is 1763
on A, the Produft fought.

_
2°- To divide one Nimiher by another. Suppolc 24 to be

divided by 4: Set 4 on B to 1 on A ; then againft 24 on
B IS 6 on A, which is the Quotient. Again, to divide 9^2
by 14; fet 14 on A to I on B, and againft 95'2 on A you
have on B, fi:^, which is the Quotient!

Toivork the Rule of Three. If 8 give 20, what
will 22 give? Set g on B to 20 on A, then againft 22 on
B ftands cc on A : the Number fought.
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^. 7(Jpii a mean Troprtionalbetimu tivoJ^lumhers ;
Sup-

pole between 50 and 72 : Set 50 on G to 72 on D; then

againfl: 72 on C you have 60 on D, which ia the Mean
required.

50. To extraB the Sqmre Root of a Nttmher. Apply the

Lines C and D to one another, fo as 10 at the End of D
be even with 10 at the End of C j then are thefe two Lines

a Table, ihewing the Square Root of any Number le/s than

loooooo by Inlpe£lion ; For againft any Number on G,

the Number aniwering to it on D, is the Square Root
thereof, Note^ If the given Number confilt of r, 5,5, or

7 Places, ieek it on the firll Radius, on the Line C, and
againft it is the Root required at D.

60. Either the Diameter^ or CircumferencB ofa Circle, be-

hig give?!; to ^7id the other: Set i on the Line A againft 5,

141 Cto which is writ C) on the Line B ; and againft any
Diameter on the Line A, you have the Circumference on
and contrariwile : thus, The Diameter being 20 Inches, the

Circumference will be 62 831 Inches 5 and the Circumfe-

rence being 94, 237, the Diameter will be 30.

70. 'The Diameter ofa Circle given-, to find, the Area in In-

ches^ or in Ale or Wine-Gallom. Suppofc the Diameter 20 In-

ches, what is the Area? Set i upon D, 10785 ( noted )

on C; then againft 20 on D is 314. 159 the Area re-

quired. Now to find that Girrlc's Area in Ale. Gallons, fet

lS-25 (mark'd AG) upon D, to i on C; then againft

the Diameter 30 upon D, is the Number of Ale-Gallons on

C, VIZ; I. II. The fame may Icrve for Wine-Gallons, Re-

gard only had to the proper Gauge-Point.
8°. 1'he tivo7)iameters of an EUipfis being given, to find

the Are/i in Ak-Gallovs : Suppofe the Tranfverfe Diameter

72 Inches, and the Conjugate 50: Set 359,05 the Square
of the Gauge-point on B, to one of the Diameters (iijppofe

50) on Aj then againft the other Diameter 72 on B, you
will have the Area on A, viz. 10.02 Gallons, the Content

of this Elltpds at one Inch deep. The like may be done

for Wine-Gallons, if inftead of 359.05 you u!e 249-11
the Square of the Gauge-Point for Wine-Gallons,

g'^. "^I'o find the Area of a 'Triangular Surface in Ak-Gal-
lons: Suppole the Bafe of the Triangle 260 Inches, and
the Perpendicular let fall from the oppofite Angle 110 In-

ches; Set 282 (mark'd A) upon B to 130, half the Bale on

A : Then againft jio on B is 50.7 Gallons on A.

10°. 'fo find the Conte72t of an Ohlo7!g in Ale-Gallon^:

Suppole one Side 130 Inches, and the other 180 j fet 2S2
on B to 180 on A ; then againft 130 upon B is 82.97
Gallons, the Area required.

11". "Jo find the Content of a regular Polygon in Ale-

Gallous, one of the Sides leivg given: Find the Length

of the perpendicular let fall trom the Centre to one of

the Sides : This multiplied by half the Sum of the

Sides, gives the Area. For an Inftance ; Suppofe a Pen-

tagon, whole Side is i Inch
j here, the Perpendicular

will be found 837, by faying, As the Sine of half the

Angle at the Centre, which in this Polygon is 36°, is to

half the given Side 5, fo is the Sine of the Complement ot

36^, viz. 54*^ to the Perpendicular aforefaid. Whence the

Area of a Pentagon, whole Side is Unity, will be found

1.72 Inches, which divided by 282, give i,oo6l, the

Ale-Gallons in that Polygon.

12°. /£3 f^nd theConteiit of a. Cylinder in Ale-Gallons

:

Suppole the Diameter of the Bafe of the Cylinder 120 In-

ches, the Perpendicular Height will be 36 Inches ; Set there-

fore the Gauge-Point (A G) to the Height, 36 on C ; then

againft 120, the Diameter on D, is found 1443.6, the Con-
tent in Alc-Galions.

13". The Sung., and Head-Diameters^ of my Cask, toge-

ther imh its Length, being given ; tofind its Content in Ale^

cr W'.ne-Gnllon?*

1°. Suppofe the Length of a Cask taken, (as the

Middle Fruftum of a Spheroid which is the firft Cafe or

Variety) be 40 Inches, its Head-diameter 24 Inches, and
Bung-diameter 32 Inches; fubtra6l: the Head-diameter from
lhat of the Bung; the Difference is 8, Look, then, for

g Inches on the Line of Inches, on the firft narrow Face of

the Rule ; and againft it, on the Line Spheroid flauda

5.6 Inches, which added to the Head-Diameter 24, gives

29.6 Inches for that Cask's Mean-Diameter : Set therefore

the Gauge-Point for Ale (mark'd A G) on D, to 40 on G;
and againft 29.6 on D, is 97.45, the Content of the Cask
in Ale-Gallons. If the Gauge-Point for Wine (mark'd
W G) be uled inftead of that for Ale

j you will have the

Veffel's Content In Wine-Gallons.

2°. If a Ca.sk, of the fame Dimenfions as the former be
taken (as the Middle Fruftum of a parabolic Spindle, which
is the Second Variety) fee what Inches, and Parts, on the

liine mark'd Second Variety, ftand againft the Difference
of the Bung and Head-Diameters, which in this Example
as 8 ; and you will find 5.1 Inches, which added to 24,
the Head-Diameter makes 29.1 Inches, the Mean-Dia-
tneter of chs Cask : $et therefore the Rule, ai before, and

againft 29,1 Inches, you will have 94.12 Ale Galions
for the Content of the Cask.,

'

3", If the Cask taken be the Mlddle-Frufium of two
parabolic Conoids, which is the Third Variety ; againft
S Inches, the Difference of the Head and Bung-Dianieters,
on the Line of Inches, you will find 4,57 Inches on the
Line called Third Variety^ this added as before to 24, gives
28.57 the Cask's Mean-Diameter : Proceeding as be-
fore, you will find the Content 90-8 Gallons,

4". If the Cask taken be the Fruftums of two Cones,
which Is the Fourth Variety}', againft g Inches on the Line
of Inches, you will find on the Line mark d F C, 41 In^
ches to be added to 24 Inches ; The reft, carried on as be-
fore, gives the Content of the Cask 87.95 Ale-Gallons.

140. A Cask partly empy^ lying with its Axis parallel to

the Horizon ; to fi?;d the S^tantity ofLiquor therein : Find its

whole Content, as above j which luppofe 97.455 Gallons j
and fuppofe the Inches, left dry, 8, and the Bung-Diameter
^2: I'hen, as the Bung-Diameter on G is to 100 on the
Line of Segments L, fo are the dry Inches on G to a fourth
Number on the Line of Segments: And as iqo upon B iS

to the Cask's whole Content on A, fo.Is that fourth Number
to the Liquor wanting to fill up the Cask

; which, fub-
trafted from the whole Contents ot the Cask, gives the Li-
quor remaining therein. £.Gr. Set 52, the Bung-Diame*
ter on C, to 100 on the Segment Line L; then againft 8,
the dry Inches on C, flands 17.6 on the Segment Line:
Set therefore 100 on B, to the Casks whole Content on A;
and againft 17,6 on B, you have 16.5 Gallons on A; fub-
tra£tlng therefore the faid Gallons from 97.45, the
Veffel's whole Content 5 the Liquor in the Cask will be
80.95 Gallons.

150. A Cask partlyfandii^ zipright, or ivitb its Axis fer-
fendicular to the Horizon, tofind the Liquor therein. Sup-
pofe the Length of the Cask 40 Inches, and 10 of them dry;
let 40 Inches, on the Line C, to 100 on the Segment Line
S ; and againft 10, the dry Inches on the Line C, ftands

24.2 on H the Segment Line. Set, then, 14.0 on B, ta

97.455, the Cask's whole Content on A; and againftr

24.2 on B, you will have 23.5 Gallons, which is what
is wanting to fill up the Cask: This, therefore, fubtraffced
from the whole Content 97455, gives 73.955 Gallons,
for the (Quantity of Liquor remaining in the Cask.

16'^. Tofind the Content of any right-angled Tarallelepipei
(E. gr. a Cifiern, Uting-Fat, or the like) in Malt-Sufi^els.
Suppofe the Length of the Bale So Inches, the Breadrh 50,
and Depth 9 Inches: Set the Breadth 50 on B, to the
Depth 9 on G ; then againft the Length 80 on A, ftands

16.8 Euftiels on B, the Number required.

Ccggrftjal's SciDiNc-RuLE, is principally ufed in mea-
furing of the Superficies, the Solidity of Timber, ^c. See
Measuring, ^c.

It confifts oftwo Rulers, each a Foot long, which are framed,

or put together, various ways; fometimes they are made
to flide by one another, like Glaziers ii///fi ; Sometimes a
Groove is made in the Side of a common two-foot Joint-

Rjile, and a thin Sliding-'Piece put in, and CoggepaVs Linea

added on that Side: But the nioft ufual and commodious
way. Is to have one of the Rulers Jiids along a Groove made
along the Middle of the other, as 'tis reprefented in Table
Surveying, Fig, 18-

On the ,S7/./ra^-Sidc of the Rule are four Lines of Num-
bers, three whereof arc double, that is, are Lines to two
Radius's, and one, a fingle broken Line of Numbers : The
three firft, mark'd A, B, G, are figured i, 2, 3, ^c. to 95
then I, 2, 3, ^c. to lo- Their Conftru51:ion, Ufe, t^c. are

the lame as thofe on Everard\ Sliding-Rule. The fingle

Line, called the Girt-Line, and noted D, whofe Radius is

equal to the two Radius's of any of the other Lines, is

broke for the eafier mcafuring of Timber, and figured 4, y,

6i 7) 8, 9, 10, 20, 30, ££jff. 4 to 5. It is divided into 10
Parts, and each loth Itjbdivldcd into 4, and lb on to 10, ^c.
On the back-fide of the Rule, are, 1°. A Line of Inch-

Meafure, from i to 12 ; each Inch being divided and fub-

divided. 2°. A Line of Foot-Meafure ;
confifting of one

Foot, divided into 100 equal Parts, and figured 10, 20,

30, iSc. The Back-fide of the Sliding-Tiece Is divided into

Inches, Halfs, and figured from 1 2 to 24 ; fb that

when Aid out, there may be a Meafure of two Foot.

Ufe of Cogge/halV Sliding-Rule, in Meafuring.

'plain Superficies.

1. To meafure a Square, Suppofe, j?. gr. the Sides bo

each 5 Feet; Set j on the Line B, to 5 on the Line A

^

then againft 5- on the Line B, is 25 F^^^ 5 the Content of

the Square on the Line A.

2. To meaftire a long Square. Suppofe the longeft Side

J 8 Foot, and the fhorceft 10 : Set i on the Line B, to 10

on the Line A ; then againft 18 Foot, on the Line B, is

j8q Feet, the Contents on the Line A. .

3. Ta.
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5, To meitjtsrsaRhombtis. Suppofe ths Side 12 Feet, and

the Length of a Perpendicular let fall from one of the obtufe
Angles, to the oppofite Side, ^ Feet : Set i, on the Line B,
to 12, the Length of the Side, on the Line A 5 then againft

9, the Length of the Perpendicular on the Line B, is ic8
Feet, the Content.

4. To ?/icnjme a. Triangle. Suppofe the Bafe Seven Feet,

and the Length of the Perpendicular let fall from the op-

polite Angle to the Bafe, 4 Feer : Set r on the Line B, to

J on the Line A ; then againrt half the Perpendicular,

which is 2, on the Line B, is 14 on the Line A, for the

Content of the Triangle.

5. To find the Content ofa Circle^ its Tiimzeter hewgghe',u
Suppole the Diameter 3.) Feet: Set n on the Girt-Llne

D, to 95 on the Line C; then againft 3.5 Feet on D is

9.6 on C, which is the Content of the Circle in Feet,

6. '/o find the Content of an Oval or JHUpfis, Suppofe the

longcft Diameter 9 Feet, and the fliorteft 4. Find a mean
Proportional between the two, by fetting the greater 9 on
the Girt-Line, to 9 on the Line C

;
then, againft the leis

Number 4, on the Line C, is 65 the mean Proportional

fought. This done, find the Content of a Circle, whole
Diameter is 6 Feet

;
this, when found, by the laftArticle^

will be equal to the Content of the EUipfis fought.

Vfe of CoggefhalV SLimjc-RuLE, in the Me&fimng
of Timber.

I**. To menfiire Timber the nfiml Way. Take the Length
in Feet, Half-Feet, and, if required. Quarters j Then mea-
sure half way back again i there girt the Tree with a imall

Cord or Line
J
double this Line twice, very evenly, and mea-

lure this fourth Part of the Girt or Perimeter, in Inches,

Halves, and Quarters. The Dimenfions thus taken, the

'I'imber is to be meafured as if Square, and the Fourth of the
Girt taken fur the Side of the Square, thus j Set 1 2 on the

Girt-Line D, to the Length in Feet on the Line C, then
againft the Side of the Square, on the Girt-Line D, taken

in inches, you have, on the Line C, the Content of the
Tree in Feer.

For an Inftancc : Suppofe the Girt of a Tree, in the Middle,
be 60 Inches, and the Length 30 Feet, to find the Content,

fet 12 on the Girt Line D, and 30 Feet on the Line C3
then againft 15, one Fourth of 60, on the Girt-Line D, is

46.8 Feet j the Content on the Line G. If the Length
/Iiould be 9 Inches, and the Quarter of the Girt 35 Inches;
here, as the Length is beneath a Foot, meafure it on the
Line of Foot-mcafure, and fee what decimal Part of a Foot
it makes, which you will find 75. Set 12, therefore, on the

Girt Line to 75 on the firft Radius of the Line C, and
againft 35- on the Girt Line is 64 Feet on C, for the
Content.

2** T'o ineafire round Timber the true IVay. The former
Method, though that generally in Ufe, is not quite juft. To
meafiire Timber accurately, inftead of the Point 12 on the

Girt Line, uie another, viz-. 10.6355 at which there fliould

be placed a Centre-pin, This 10-635 is the Side of a
Square equal to a Circle, whofe Diameteris 12 Inches. For
an Inftance : Suppoie the Length 15 Feet, and J of the Girt

42 Inches : Set the Point 10 635 to 15 the Length 5 then
againft 42 on the Girt Line is 233 Feet for the Content
fought; whereas by the common Way, there arifcs only 1S4
Feer. In effect, the common Meafure is only to the true
Meafiire, as 11 to 14. See Timber.

3° To meafure a Cube: Suppoie the Sides to be 6 Feet
each ; fet 12 on the Girt Line D, to 6 on C ; then againft

72 Inches (the Inches in (, Feet) on the Girt Line, is 216
Feet on C, which is the Content required.

4*^ To meafiire iweqmlly-fqnared Timber ^ that is, where
the Breadth and Depth are not equal. Meafure the Length
of the Piece, and the Breadth and Depth (^at the End) in

Inches : Then find a mean Proportional between the Breadth
and Depth of the Piece. This mean Proportional is the
Side of a Square, equal to the End of the Piece 5 which
found, the Piece may be meafur'd as Square Tinjber. For an
Inftance : Let the Length of the Piece of Timber be 13 Feet

5
the Breadth 23 Inches, and the Depth 13 Inches: Set 23
cn the Girt Line D, to 2 3 on G 4 then againft 13 on G is

17.35 on the Girt Line D, for the mean Proportional.
Again, fetting 12 on the Girt Line D, to Feet, the
JLiCngth on the Line C j againft 17.35' on the Girt Line, is

27 Feet, the Content.
^'^ T'o meafure taper Timber : The Length being meafured

in Feet, Note, one third of it ; which is found thus : Set 3 on
the Line A, to the Length on the Line B j then againft i

on A, is the third Part on B : Then if the Solid be round,
meafure the Diameter at each End in Inches, and fubtrafl

the lefs Diameter from the greater ; add half the dif-

ference to the leffer Diameter ; the Sum is the Diameter in

?hc middle of the Piece. Then fet 13.54 on the Girt to

the Length ot the Line C, and againft the Diameter in the
middle, on the Girt Line, is a Fourth Number on the Line
C. Agam, fet, 13.54 on the Girt Line to the third Parr ct
the Length on the Line C ; then againft half the Difference
on the Girt Line, is another fcurch Number on the Line C»
thefe two fourth I\unibcrs added together, give the Content.
For an Inflance; Let the Length be 27 J'ccc (one Third
whereof is 9) the greater Diameter 11 inches, and the leffcr

18; the Sum of the Two will be 40, their Di£faence 4,
and half the Diffcrenco 2, which added to the lei's Diameter,
gives 20 Inches for the Diameter in the middle of the
Piece. Now fet 13.54 on the Girt Line, to 27 on the
Line C, and againll 20 on D, is 58.9 Feet. Again, (et

13.54 °f ^''^ Girt Line to 9 on the Line G; and againft
2 on the Girt Line (rcprefinted by 20) is 196 Parts

; there-
fore, by adding 59,9 Feet to 126 Feet, the Sum is 59 006
Feet the Content, '

If the Timber be Sqi;are, and have the fame Dimenfions;
that is, the Length 27 Feet, the Side of the greater End
22 Inches, and that of the leffer 18 Inches, to find the Con-
tent : Set u on the Girt Line to 27 the Length on the Line
C, and againft jo Inches, the Side of the mean Square on
the Gilt Line, is 75.4 Feet. Again, fet 12 on the Girt
Line to 9 Feet, one Third of the Length, on the Line C,
and againft 2 Inches, half the Difference of the Squares of
the Ends on the Girt Line, is 25 Parts of a Foot, both to-
gether make 75.65 Feer, the Content of the Solid.

Jl'he Gin or Ciramfemice of a 'I'm, or round 'Piece of
Timber givej! ; to find the Side of a Square veithin, or the
TSimler oj Inches ofa Side, ichen the round Timber is Squafdi
Set 10 on A to 9 on B, then againft the Girt on A, arc the
Inches for the Side of the Squaie on the Line B.
SLING, Fundus, a String- lnttriiment,fcrving for the cafling

Stones with thcgreater Violence. —'Vmy, L. 7. C. 56. attti^
butes the Invention of the Sling to the 'Phaiicians. lyegetius
attributes it to the Inhabitants of the Safeivc Iflands ; who
were famous in Antiquity, for the dextrous Maniigement
thereof Flcrus and Stralo fay they had three Kinds of
Slwgs i forae longer, others llioiter, which they ufed ac-
cording as their Enemies were nearer or more remote. Diodo-
rus adds, that the firll lerved them for a Head-band, the
fecond for a Girdle, and that the Third they conftantly car-
ried with them in the Hand.
SLINGING, is ufed varioudy at Sea ; but chiefly foe

the hoifling up Casks or other heavy Things, with SliiigS
or Contrivances of Ropes, fpliced into themlelves at either
End, with an Eye big enough to hold the Thing to be
Slung.

SLIPPING (among Gardeners) is the pulling off a Sprig
from a Branch, or a Branch from an Arm of the 'free : and io
a Slip may have its Rents double and treble Slipped or its
Stalk ragged.

'

SLOOP, is a floating Vefl'el of the Sh.iIlop-kind. See
Flo.\ting Vessel.

In our Navy, they are Attenders on the Men of War;
and are ufually about 60 Ton, and carry about 30 Men. See
Navy.
SLOUGH, a deep and muddy Place; alio the caft Skin

ot a Snake, the Damp of a Coal-pit, and the Scar ofa Wound,
arefo called. The Skiiglj of a Wild Boar is the Bed, Soil,
Of Mire, wherein he wallows, or in which he lies in the Day-
time ; slough (in Hunting) is ufed for a Company of Ibme
Sorts of Wild-Bcafls.

SLUICE, a Frame of Timber, Stone, or other Matter,
ferving to retain and raife the Water of a River, i£ic. and, on
Occafion, to let it oafs : Such is the Sluice of a Mill, which
flops and coUefls the Water of a Rivulet, f^c. to let it fall

at length, in the greater Plenty upon the Mill-wheel : fijch
alfo are thofeufi^d as Vents or Drains todifcharge Water ofF
Land : And fuch arc the Sluices of Flanders, a?c. which ferve
to prevent the Waters of the Sea oveiflowing the lowet
Lands, except when there is Occafion to drown them.
Sometimes there is a kind of ,Canal indofed between two

Gates m Slums, in artificial Navigations, tofave the Water,
and render the Paffage of Boats cquaUy ealy.and fafe, upwards
and downwards ; as in the Sluices o? Sriare in France, which
are a kind of maffive Walls, built Parallel to each other at
the Diftance of 20 or 24 Feet, clofed with ffrong Gates,
at each End, between which is a kind of Canal or Chamber
confiderably longer than broad, wherein a VefTel being in-
clofed, the Water is let out atthefirft Gate, by which the
Veffelis raifcd i; or 16 Poor, and pals'd out of this Canal
into another much higher. By (uch means a Boat is convcy'd
out of the Zmivre into the Seyne, though the Ground between
them be raifed above 150 Feet higher than either of thofe
Rivers. —The Word isform'd of rhe French, Efiliife, which
Menage derives from the Zd/ia, Exclufa, found in the Salii;
Law in the fiime Senfe. But this is to be reftrained to the
Sluices of Mills, gjc. for as to thofe ferving to raife Veffels
they were unknown to the Ancients.

*

SMACK,
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SMACK, is a fmall VelTel wirh but one Mail. See Mast.
Sometimes, Ihch are ciiiployed as Tenders on a Man of

War, and they are alio uicd for Fifliing upon the Coaib.

SMALL-POX, l/ariola;. Sec Pox and Vabiolje.
SMALT, a kind of Mineral Matter, prepared and puri-

fied Abroad, and bro'ught hither, fometimes in Form of a

blue Towder, and Ibmetimes in Cakes : chiefly u(id along

with Starch, to give Linens the finer and clearer Gait 3 and

belt known by the Name of Stoiie-bhie. See Blue.
The Preparation of Smalt, as praailed in Hemaniliria,

we have dcfctibed in the 'PbikfipMiil '/ranfaBwns h-j

Dr. A>;eS ; Who tells us, that the Matter 'tis made of, is

the Mineral Stone, called Cobalt or Cadmia, which being

pulverii'd, and thclighter Stuff wafh'd away, the Remainder

is laid on a Furnace, and by a Fire, underneath and alide it,

the Flames whereof are reverberated over it, a Matter is

leperated from it in Form of a Smoak, which flicking to

the Walls, makes what we call .-fr/p^ii;. See Arsenic.

When the Cobalt has done fmoaking, 'tis coord,mix'dwith

Pot-aflies and Powder of white Flint-flones, the Mixture

put in Pots, and melted for five or fix Hours in a Furnace.

By this means, the Matter is form'd into a blue Glafs,

which being put in cold Water, cracks and grows tender,

and is at length powder'd by an Engine, the fineft part fe-

parated by a Sieve, put into a Mill, and ground in Water,

into the finelf Powder, which by walhing is ftiU further fe-

parated from the coarfer, then dried in warm Chambers,

barrfli'd up, and lent away.

SMAPvAGD, a precious Stone of a green Colour, very

Beautiful and Brilliant. See Precious Stone.

The Oriental Smnritgdi are the mofl in Elleem, as being

the harJelS, and their 'Splendor the mod vigorous; lb as

even to tinge the ambient Air with their Greennefs. Great

Virtues arc allribed to the Smurf.gd. Cardan and others

fay, itrefids Plagues, Poilbns and Dyffenteries; that it re-

frtflies the Spirits, £^c.

The Word is form'd from the GreeU, mtA^ryi®--

SMECTYMN'UUS, a Term that made (ome Figure in the

Time of the Civil Wars, and during the Inter-regmim. It was

form'd of the initial Letters of the Names of Five eminent

Presbyterian Minifters of that Time, viz. Stephen Marpd,

Elmmi.i Calmay, 'I'homs roiii:g, Matt/.vo Kevcmnen, and

William Sflirp, who, together, wrote a Book agamfl Epif-

copacy, in the Year 1641, whence they and their Retainers,

were called Sri2eEt\mi7uani.

SMELL, Odor^ with regard to the Organ, is an Im-

preflion made on the Noie, by little Particles continually

exhaling from odorous Bodies, See Nose, ^c.

Smell, with regard to ihc Obica, is the Figure and Dif-

pofition of Odorous Efiiuvia, which flicking on the Organ,

excite the Senfe of Smelling. See Smelling.

With regard to the Soul, Smell is the Perception of the

Impreifion of the Objcfl on the Organ, or the AfFcaion in

the Soul refulting thereffom. See Sense.

The Chymilis teach, that Sulphur is the Principle of all

Smells, and that theli: are more or lei's ilrong, as the Sulphur

in the odorons Body, is more or lefs diied and exal-ed. Sul-

phur, they iiiy, is the Foundation of Odors, as Salt is of S.l-

vors and Mercury of Colours. See Smelling.

Smell, like Tafte, coi.fifts altogether in the Arrangement,

Compofition and Figure of the Parts; as appears from the

following Experiments of Mr. Sc>'/t^;

l" From a Mixture of Two Bodies, each whereof, is, of

itfclf, void of all Smell; a very urinous Smell nay be drawn:

That is, bv the Grinding of Quick4imc with Sal-Am-

nioniac. 2" By the Admixture ofcommon Water, which of it-

felf, is void of Smell, or inodorous ; another inodorous Body

may be made to emit a very rank Smell. Thus Camphor

diCfolved in Oil of Vitriol, is inodorous; yet mtx'd with

Water, immediately exhales a very ilrong S?nell. 3° Coiri-

pound Bodies may emit Smells, which have no Similitude

to the Smells of the Simples they confift of Thus

Oil of Turpentine, niixt with a double Quantity of Oil

of Vitriol, and DiftiUed ; after DiftiUation, there is no

Smell but of Sulphur ; and what is left behind in the Retorr,

bcinfT again urged by a more violent Fire, yields a Smell

likeCJil of "Wax. 40 Several tef/Zs are only to be drawn

by Motion and Agitation. Thus Glals, Stones, i^c. which

even when heated, yield no Smell, yet when rubbed and

agitated in a peculiar Manner, emit a flrong Smell ;
parti-

cularly Bcrch-wood in turning, yields a kind of Roly Smell.

j" A Body that has a fltong Smell, by being mix'd with an

Inodorous one, may ceafe to have any Smell at all : Thus if

Aqua-fortis, not well dephlegmated, be poured on Salt of

Tartar, till it ceafe to ferment ; the Liquor, when evaporated,

will yield inodorous Cryflals, much relirmbling Salt of Nitre,

let when burnt will yield a moil noilbm .Sxftf. 60 From

a Mixture of Two Bodies, the one whereof fmells extremely

ill, and the other not well ; a very pleafant aromatic Odor

may be gain'd, by a Mixture of Aqua-fortis, or Spirit

of Nitre, with an inflammable Spirit of Wine. 7« Spirits

of Wine, by mixing with an almoft inodorous Booy, may

gain a very pleafant, aromitic Smell. Thus inflammable

Spiltts of Wine, and Oil of 'Damzic Vitriol, mix'd in equal

Portions, then digelfed, and at laft dilliU'd, yield a Spirit

of a very fragrant Smell. 8° A mofl fragrant Body may
degenerate into a ftetid one, without the Admixture of any

other Body. Thus if the Spirit, mentioned in the former

Experiment, be kept in a well clol'ed Receiver, it will foon

turn to the Ranknels of Garlic. 9° From two Bodies, on=

whereof is inodorous, and the other fo:tid ; a very plealiint

Smell may aril'e, much relembling Musk, ma. by putting

Pearls into Spirit of Vitriol ; For when difTolved, they yield

a very agreeable Smell.

SMELLING, the Aft whereby we perceive Stmlk; (See

Smell) or the Afl, whereby we become fenfible of odorous

Bodies, by means of certain EfBuvia thereof, which ilicking

on the Olfaftory Organ, and briskly enough ro have their

Impulie propagated to the Brain, excite a Senfation in the

Soul. See Sensation.
The principal Organs of Smellivg, are the NoHrils, and

the Olfadory Nerves ; the minute Ramifications ot which

latter are diltributed throughout the whole Concave of the

former : Their Delcription, lee under their proper Heads.

Smellivg is performed by the odorous Effluvia floating in tire

Air, being drawn into the Noflnls, in Inlpiration, and Uruck

with fuch Force againtt the FibriUa: of theOlfailory Nerves

which rhe Figure of the Noie, and the Situation of the lit-

tle Bones, render oppofite thereto, as to lhakc them, and give

them a vibratory Motion ; which A6Hon being communicated

thence to the common Senfory, occafion an Idea of a fweet,

or ftetid, or four, or an aromatic, or a putrified Objeft, ^c.

The Matter in Animals, Vegetables, Fofllls, (Sc. whicll

chiefly affeas the Senle of Smellivg, Soerhaave obtrves,

is that fubtile Subftance inherent in the oily Parts thereof,

call'd Sfirit : For that when this is taken away from the

molt fragrant Bodies ; what remains, has I'carce any Smell s.t

all ; but this pour'd on the moll faiell lelii Bodies, gives them

aFragrancy. Iiijiit. caf. de Olfac.
, „ r

JVillis obferves, That Brutes have, generally, the Senle

of Smelling in much greater Pcrleaton than Man ; as by_

this, alone, they diftinguiflt the Virtues and Qualities ot

Bodies unknown before; hunt out their Food at a great

Diflance, as Hounds, and Birds of Prey, or hid among other

Matters, as Ducks, fSe- Man having other means of judging

of his Food, fSe. did not need fb rauchSagacity in hisNolc;

Yet have we Inttances of a great deal, even in Man.

In the Hifloire des Antilles, we are alTurcd, there are Ne-

groes who, by the Jwea'ffg, alone, can dillinguifh between the

Foot-Heps of a Frenchman and a Negro. 'I'is found that the

Lamina;, wherewith the Upper Part of the Nolliils is fenc'd,

and which fcrve to receive the Divarications of the olfaaory

Nerves, are always longer, and folded up together in greater

Number, as the Animal has this Senle more accurate. The

various Windings and Turnings of thei'i; Lamina;, detain

and fetter the m"ore of the odoriferous Particles.

SMELTING, among Refiners, the melting of Metal in

the Ore in a Furnace ; in order to Icparatc the

metallic from the earrhy Part.s. See Met.il.

SMINTHEAN, SWINTHEUS, in Antiquity, an Epi-

thet gi ven to Mollo, from the Greek jf/!»9©-, a Rat. —There

are two different Accounts of the Origin of this Appellation :

The firft, that in the City of Clnjia in Miiiii, was a 1 rjelb

of APolh call'd Crines, with whom that God being offended,

fent a Herd of Rats to Ipoil all his Lands. But Crmes ap-

peafing the Deity, he came in Perfon to bis Afliftance, took

his Lodoings with Cmes's Shepherd, told him who he was,

and defttoyed all the Rats with his Arrows : In Memory

whereof, Crines built a Temple to bis Deliverer, under the

Name of4;'o//t> Smintbeus. —Clemens Alexandrmus, in his

Exhortation to the Greeks, gives us a different Story. The

Cretans, fays he, intending to fend out a Colony, conlulted

the Oracle a'iAtdh as to the Place ; the Anfwer was, 1 hat

they (hould place their Colony where thole, born ot the

Earth, lliould oppofe them. Upon their Arrival in the

Hellefpont, the Rats, in the Night-time, gnawed alunder all

the Strings of their Bows : This they deem'd an Accom-

plifliment of the Oracle, and built a City call'd Smtnthia.

SMOAK, a humid Matter, exhaled in Form of Vapour,

by the Aaion of Heat, either external or internal. See Fire.

Smeak, S\t Ifaac Ne'.aen obferves, alcends in the Chim-

ney by the Impulfe of the Air it floats in : For that Air

being rarified by the Fire underneath, has its fpecific Gravity

diminiflied ;
thus, being determined to afccnd, itfelf, it

carries up the Smoak along with it. The Tail of a Comet,

that great Author takes to afcend from the Sun after the

fame' manner. See Comet,
Smoak of fat unfluous Woods, as Fir, Beech, makes

vihsx ail Lamf'Uack. See Black.

There are various Inventions for preventing anii curing

Snrnkina, Chimneys; as the Oeolipiles of riOT<w«j.
J=

Ventidudts of Caidan, the Wind-mills of Semard, the

Capitals of Serlio, the little Drums of <Faduanus, and le-

veral Artifices of de Lorme, &. See C.himnev.
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In the'PhUofoJ-bic^l Tranfa^ms, we have the Dcfcription

of an Engine invented by MonlieiiriD^/e/w^, which conlumes

the Smoak of all Sorts of Wood, and
_
that fo totally

;is the mott curious Eye cannot diicover it in the Room, nor

the niceft No/c fineU it, though the Fire be made in the

middle of the Room. It coniiils of leveral Iron Hoops,

tour or five Inches Diameter, which Jhut into one another

;

and is placed on a U'revet. A Brand taken our of the Fire

pmr.ki inftancly ; but ceafes as foon as returned. The moil

f(xtid Things, as a Coal ikep'd in Cat's-pifs, which Hinks

abominably when taken out of the Fire, yet in it makes not

the leati ill Scentj no more than Red Herrings broil'd, ^c.

SMOKE Fartl.niigs, were the pentccoltal or cuftomary (Jb-

Uitions, offered by the Inhabitants witliin any Diocefs, when

they made their Froceflions to the Cathedral Church ; which

came by degrees into an annual, ftanding Rent, caW^A Smoke

-

fi'.rtiywgs.

SMUOGLING, a Cant Term for the Running of Goods 5

or the ftealing them athore without paying Cuftom. See

Custom.
SMUT, a Difeafe in Corn, whereby the Pulp or Meal

thereof is damaged, and its natural Taile, Colour, ^c. alter'd.

The Smut is ufitally afcribed by the Husbandmen to the

exccifive Fatncis and Ranknelsof the Soil ; to the manuring

the Land with rotten Vegetables, as Straw, Hawm and Fern ;

and to the lowing [rnutry Seed.

Mr. 'Bradky makes no doubt to call the Smut ^ Slight,

and to account for it on the fame Principle as the Bligbts

befalling other Plants, particularly Fruit Trees, viz. from

innumerable little Infers, brought, or at Icall haich'd by the

eaClern Winds, which prey on and devour the native JuiceS of

the Corn, and poifon them with a Mixture of their own.

See Blight.
An approved Method to prevent the Smt'J^ the fame

Mr. 'Bradley gives us, as follows : The Wheat, for Seed, to be

wafhed in three or four Waters, flirting it well round, and

with great force, each time, and skimming off all the light

Wheat fwimming a-top. This done, 'tis to be rteep'd in a

Liquor thus prepared: Into a fufficient Quantity of Water,

put as much Salt, as, when ftirred about, will make

an Egg fwim ; and to this add as much more Salt ; ftir the

whole well, and to the Brine, put two or three pound of

Alum beaten fine. In this Mixture, lay the Wheat to i^ecp,

at lead, thirty or forty Hours. Take it out the Night be-

fore 'lis to be'fbwn, and lift fome flack'd_Lime onit j this

dries and fits it for ibwing.

Note, many fteep their Wheat in Brine, yet have plenty

pmitty Corn: The Reafon is, that they don't either

make their Brine flrong enough, or don't let the Wheat

ftay long enough therein. 'Tis a common Notion among

them, that fteeping it fo long, rots the Grain 3 but Experience

ihews the contrary.

SNAKE i?oo/. See Serpentaria Radi.^.

SNEEZING, a convulfive Motion of the Mufclcs of the

Ereaft ufed in Expiration ; wherein, after liilpending the

Inlpiration begun, the Air is repelled from the Mouth and

,
Nofe with a momentary Violence. See RESPiRATioN.

The Caufe is an Irritation of the Upper Membrane of the

Nofe, which communicates with the Intercoftal Nerve by

means of the Twigs that it detaches to it. This Irritation is

performed either externally by Itrong Smells ; as Marjoram,

Rofes, ^c. or by Durt floating in the Air, and taken in by

Infpirationj or by fiiarp, pungent Medicines, asCreffesand

other Sternutatories, which vellicate the Membrane of the

Nole 5 or intetHally by the Acrimony of the Lympha or Mu-
cus, which naturally moiftcns that Membrane.

The Matters caft forth in S/ieeziiig, come primarily from

the Nofe and Throat, the pituitary Membrane continually

exuding a Mucus thither j and, fecondarily, from theBreaft,

the Trachea and the Bronchia of the Lungs.

F. Strada, in an exprefs Treat! ie on Sneezingy has difcovered

the Original of the Cuftom of laluting thofe who Sneeze. He
fhews it to be a Remain of Paganiliii ^ tho' he owns 'twas in

ufe among the /stt'i as well as among the Rotmns. From an

Epigram in the Anthology, it appears, that among the An-

cients, a Perfon after S/veezitJg, made a fhort Prayer to the

Gods; asSsu trj:i^o", Jtipiter fave7ne.

SNOW, a Meteor form'd in the middle Region of the

Air, of Vapour raifed by the A£l:ion of the Sun or fub-

terraneous Fire, there congeal'd, its Parts conftipated, its

fpecifick Gravity increafed, and thus returned to the Earth

in form of little Villi or Flakes. See Meteor, and Vapour.
The 6'/itJW we receive, may properly enough be afcribed

to the CoMne!i; of the Atmcfphere through which it falls.

When the Atmolphere is warm enough to diffblve the ^//o-iy

before it arrives at us ; we call it Rain : If it preferve itfelf

undilTulved, it makes what we call ijjzom See Rain.
The Ufes of Snow muft be very great, if all be true

'Bc-Ttholhi has faid in its behalf, in an exprefs Treatile,

deKivi% u[ti medicQ\ He there fiiews that it fruflifies the

Earth, (which, indeed, is a very old and general Opinion) pre-

iervesfrom the Plague, cures Fevers. Colicks, Tooth-Aches,

Sore-Eyes, and Pleuriiles (for which laft U/e, his Country-

men oi^eninark ule to keep jf^f^w-Water gathered in March')

He adds, that ir contributes to the prolongation of Life 5

giving Inilances of People in \hc jUpnc Mountains that live

to great Ages; And to the prelerving of dead Bodies : In-

ftances whereol", he gives in Perfbns buried under Snow in

paffing the^//'i, which are found uncorrupted in the Summer
when the Siioiv is melted.

He obferves, that in AVw^y, -S'wi'rE-'-waterisnot only their

fole Dj-ink in the Winter ; but Smiv even ferves for Food ;

People having been known to live feveral Days, without any
other SuJtenance.

Indeed the Generality of thcfe medicinal Effefls of S71Q'V0,

are not to be aiiiribed to any fpecif?c Virtue in Snoiv ; but to

other Caufes. It fruiftifies the Ground, for Intimce, by
guarding the Corn, or other Vegetables, from the intenler

Cold of the Air, elpecially the cold, piercing Winds. And
it prelerves dead Bodies, by conil:ipating and binding up
the Parrs, and thus presenting all fuch Fermentations or in-

ternal ConfliiSs of their Particles, as would produce Corrup-

tion, See Cold.
'Tis a popular Error, that the firfl Sno'V that fills in the

Year, has particular Virtues. In Italy, they cool their

Wines all the Summer with i"«o-:t'-water.

Dr. Greii; in a Difcourle of the Nature of S!?oii\ ob-

ferves, that many Parts thereof arc of a regular Figure, for

the moil part fo many little Rowels or Stars of Six Points,

and are perfedl and tranlparent Ice, as any we lee on a Pond,

^c. Upon each of thele Points are other collateral Points,

let at the fame Angles, as the main Points themfelves ;

Among which there are divers others irregular, which arc

chiefly broken Points, and Fragments of the regular Ones.

Others aUb by various Winds, ieem to have been thaw'd,

and froze ag^in into irregular Cluiters ; fo that it lecms as

if the whole Body of Sm'VO were an infinite Mafs of Icicles

irregularly figured. That is, a Cloud of Vapours being

gathered into Drops, the laid Drops forthwith defccnd
^

upon which Delcent, meeting with a freezing Air as they

pafs through a colder Region, each Drop is itiimediately

froze into an Icicle, ftiooting itlclf forth into leveral Points ;

but thele Hill continuing their Defcent, and meeting with

Ibme intermitting C.iles of warmer Air, or in fheir continual

Waftage to and tro, touching upon each other, fonie of 'em arc

a little thaw'd, blunted, and again froze into Clufters, or in-

tangled fo as to fall down in what we call Flakes. The
Lightncfs of Snozi\ although it is firm Ice, is owing to the

Excels of its Surface, in Comparilbn to the Matter contained

under it ; as Gold itielfmay be extended in Sjrfjce, till it will

ride upon the leaft Breath of Air. See Ice and Fr eezing.
Signior Sarotti, in the ^bilofophical Trav[a^iom, mentions

a nd or Uoody Sm""^, which fell on the Mountains h Lavghe^

near Genoa on S. Jofefb's Day. This Sno'w when fqueez'd,

yielded a Liquor of the fame Colour.

SNUFF, a Preparation of Tobacco, made by reducing it

into a Powder, fit to be taken at the Nofe ^ in order to purge

or clear the Head of Pituita. See Toeacco.
Ordinarily, Tobacco is only the Bafis Snuff; other

Matters bein'g added to give it a more agreeable Scent, ^c.

The kinds a{ Snuff, and their leveral Names, arc infinite ;

and new ones are daily invented 5 fo that it would be as

impertinent as 'tis iinpoffible, to give a Detail of them.

We Ihall only lay, that there arc Three grand Sorts j the

Firif granulated; the Second an impalpable Powder ; and

the Third the Bran or the coarfe Part remaining after fifting

the I'ccond Sort.

SOAP, a kind of Part, fometimeshard and dry, and fome-

times loft and liquid ; much uled in walhing, and whitening

Linens, and for various other Purpufes by the Dyers, Per-

fumers, Hatters, Fullers, ^c. See Dying, Hat, Ful-

ling, ^c.
The principal Seapi of our Manufaflure, are the Sojr, the

Hard,^x\6. the Bali Soap. The^^^/f Soap, again, is eitherWhite

or Green : The Procefs of making each kind, is as follows ;

Method of 7nakwg the feveral Kinds of Soap.

1° Green, Soft-Sonp. The chief Ingredients ufed in

making of Green Soap, are Lves drawn from Pot-a/h and

Lime, boil'd up with Tallow and Oil. Firll, the Lye and

Tallow are put into the Copper together, and when melted,

the Oil is put to it, and the Copper made to boil ^ then the

Fire is dampt or ffopc up, while the Ingredients lie in the

Copper to knit or incorporate ; which done, the Copper

is fet on boiling, being ted or filled with Lyes as it boils,

'till there be a liifficient (^antity put therein ;
Then Jt is

boil'd off with all convenient fpeed, and put to Casks.

2° White Soft Soap. One fort of IVhite Soap is made

after the fame manner as Grec72 Sof Soap is. Oil excepted,

which is not ufed in White. The other lort of White SojC

Soap, is made from Lye': of Allies of Lime boil'd up at

twice with Tallow. Firil, a quantity ot Lyes and Tallow

are put into the Co.^pe^ together, and kept boiling 3
bemg

fed
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fed with Lyes as it boils, until it grains, or is boiled enough ;

then ihe Lyes are ieparattd or dilchargcd from the taliowifli

Part, which Part is removed into a Tub, and the Lyes

thrown away: This is calkd the FiHl Mf Soil. Then the

Copper is charged again with frefli Tallow and Lyes, and

the lirll half Boil put out of the Tub into the Copper a fe-

cond Time ^ where it is kept boiling with frefli Lyes and

Tallow, till it comes to ?erfc£lion. Jt is then put out of

the Copper into the lame iort of Casks as are ufcri in Green

loft SoaJ/.

3" Hnr.i Scap is made with Lyes from Allies and Tallow,

and moli commonly boil'd at I'wicc ; The Firtt, called a

Halj'boiiiig, hath the fame Operation as the firft Halfboil

of ibft White Sodii. Then ihe Copper is charged with

frefii Lyes again, t J the firll Haif-bojl put into it, where

it is kept boiling, and fed with Lyes as it boils, till it

grains, or is boiled enough ; then the Lye is diftfhargcd from

it, and the Soap put into a Frame to cool and harden.

Note, There is no certain Time ior bringing off a Boiling

of any of thele Sorts of Soap. It freqiiently takes up part of

two Days.

4° Sall-Soap, commonly ufed in the Nonh, is made with

I^vcs from Afhes and Tallow ; the Lyes are put into the

Copper, and boil'd 'till the watery Part is quite gone, and
there remains nothing in the Copper but a lort of Nitrous

Matter (the very Strength or Eilence of the Lye) to this

the Tallow is i^ut, and the Copper kept boiling and flirting

for above half an Hour, in which time the Soap is made
j

and then it is put out of the Copper into Tubs or Baskets

with Sheets in them, and immediately fwhillffoft) made
into Balls.

'Note, it requires near Twenty-four Hours to boil away the

watery Part of the Lye.

Soaps, both dry and liquid, are held of fome Ufe in

Medicine : The Liquid agaiiiif Fevers j to be applied by

rubbing the Soals of the Patient's Feet therewith : And the

Dry, difiblved with Spirit of Wine, in tlie Cure of cold

Humours: Bcfidcs its being ufed in Suppofitories, and in the

Compofitionof a kind of Planter, commonly called Emplafl

tie Sapone.

SC3aP Earth, a kind of Earth found in the Levant^ and

ufed as a Smp. See Earth.
The Sonp-Emh,'Dx.Smith te\hm,\sovAy had in two Places

r\z2X Uiircidcn, Six Leagues to the E all of Smyrna. 'Tis,

in cffe£f, of itfelf, a %xitSoap^ boiling and Jliooting up out

of the Earrh.

'Tis gathered always before Sun-rife, and in Mornings

when there falls no Dew ; fb that a Stock mufl be laid up

in the Summer Months, to lerve all the Year,

In lome Places, it comes up an Inch or two above the Sur-

face of the Ground : But the Sun rifing on it, makes it fall

again. Every Morning there returns a frefli Crop.

SOC, in Law, a Power, Authority, or Privilege to minifler

Jutlicc, and execute Laws : Alfb the Shire, Circuit, or Ter-

ritory wherein fuch Power is exercifed by him indued with

fuch Jurildiiif ion.

And hence the Law Latin Word Soca for a Seignory or

Lordfhip, infranchifcd by the King, with Liberty ofholding a

Court of his Sock-riien or Scckageri-, that is, his Tenants,

whofe Tenure is hence called ^£)c;/^e. See Socage.
This kind of Liberty if ill fubfills in feveral Parts of Eng-

land, under the Name of Soke or Soken. Skene defines Sok,

to be SeSta de hominibtis fnis iu curiafecuniim conf/iettL-iine?/^

R'gni. makes mention of thefe Liberties: Soc, Sac,

Sol, Team., Infangtbef and Utfangthef.

In the Laws of Henry I- Soca is ufed as fynonymous with

Franchife, or a privileged Place, Refuge, Afylum, Sanftuary,

£5'c. From the Saxon, §iOcn and §)octic.

SOCAGE or SOCCAGE, a Tenure, by which Men held

their Lands on condition of ploughing thofe oftheir refpeifive

Lords, with their own Ploughs, and at their own Charges.

See Ser\ ice, Vassal, Tenure, ^c.
This flavifh. Tenure was afterwards, by the mutual Agree-

ment of Lord and Tenant, turned into the Payment of a

certain Sum of Money, which is hence called Liberinn So-

ccghim, free or common Socage. Whereas the other was

Villamm Socagitm, or ha[e Socage : Inafmuch as thofe who

held Lands by this Tenure, were not only bound to plough

their Lords Lands ; but took the Oath of Fealty to them,

Sicjitde Villami. See Fealty.

Socage was a Tenure of that Extent, that Littleton tells

us, all the Lands in England, which were not held by Knight's

Service, were held in Socage : So that It feems the Land was

divided between the two Tenures, which, as they were of

different Natures, ib the Defcent of the Land was in a dif-

ferent Manner. For the Lands held in Knight's-Service,

dcfcended to the eldeft Son 5 but thofe_ held in^Villano Soca-

gio, equally amon« all the Sons. Yet if there was but one

MefTuage, the eldeft Son was to have it j fo, as the refb had
the Value of the Meffuage equally divided between them.

Skene defines Socage, a Tenure of Lands, whereby a Man is

Infeoffed freely, without Wardfhipand Marriage, paying to

his Lord fome fmall Rents.^c. which is called FreeSocage^^c.

SraEfoH thus defcribes it, Dici poterit Sacigium a SocCo
^ inde te?ie?ues Sockmanni, eo qm4 depman jtint tit -videtur
tantzm wodo adCtdturam, quorum Ctijhdia ^ Maritagia
adpropiizquioresparentes jurejangiiinispertinebunt, &c.

Several Divilions of Socage we meet withal in Law- writers.
Socage in Capite^ ^c. But by ^mr. 12, Cjj-. II. all Tenures

from and after the 24th of February, 1645, fliall be adjudg'd
and taken for ever, to be turn'd into free and common Sccage.
SOCCUS, SOCK, in Antiquity, a kind of high Snoe,

reaching above the Ankle, wore by the Ai^ors in the ancient
Drama, in reprelenting of Comic Perlijns. See Comedy.
The Soccus was much lower than the Cothurnus j ai.d was

the ditfinguifliing Wear of the Comedian^ 3 as the Cothur-
nus was of the Tragedians : Hence Soccm is frequently
uied for Comedy irjclf. Comedy, lays M. Fe/ielon, nmft
talk in an humbler Stile than Tragedy ; the Sock is lower
than the Buskin. See Buskin.
SOCIETY, an Affemblage, or Union of feveral Pcrfbns in

the famePlace,for their mutual Ailift.ince,Security and Intereft,

Ot Societies we have a great many Kinds, diftinguifhed
by the different Ends propofed by them ; Gvil Societies^

Iradivg Societies, Religious Societies, Sec.

Civit Society See Government.
Society, in Trade, is a Contrail or Agreement between

two or more Perlons, whereby they bind 'emfclves together
for a certain Time, and agree to ffiare equally in the Profits

or Loffes which fhall accrue in the Affairs for which the
Society or Co-partnerfiiip is contraiied. See Co-partner.
We have feveral very con/iderabie Societies of this Kind 5

as the AJerchant Adventurers, the Itirkey, Eafi India,
Mufcovy, Bifiland, Greenland, S^anipo, African, South-Sea
and Hudfoji's Bay Corapanies. The Inftitmions, Policies, l^c.
whereof, fee under the Article Company.
By the Roman Law, the Social Contrafl needs no other

Solemnity, but the fole Conlent of Parties, without any
Writing^ at all : But among us. Articles of Co-partnerfhip
are required. There is no Contrail: wherein Probity is more
required than in Society 5 inafmuch as the Laws pronounce
thole Null, that are made contrary to Equity, and with de-
fign to deceive.

The French diftinguifh three Kinds of Mercantile Society t

Ordinary Society, called alio ColleBive AndGejzeral ; Society in

Commendam or Commaiidity 5 and Anonytmus Society, called

alfo Momentary and Incomme. The firil is, where feveral

Merchants a£l alike in the Affairs of '^z Society, and da
all under their collective Names, which are public and known
to every Body. — Svciety in Commendam-, ^c. is that be-

tween two Pcrlbns, one of whom only puts his Money into

Stock, without doing any other Office of a Co-partner j the
other, who is called the Complimentary of the Society, dil-

patching all the BuUnels under his own Name, This Society

is very ufeful to the State ; inafmuch as all kinds of Perfons,

even Nobles and Men of the Robe, may contraif it; and
thus make their Money of Service to the Publick : And
thole who have no Fortune of their own to trade withal,hereby

find means of cftablifhing theiHfelves in the World, and of
making their Induiiry and Addrels ferviceahle. AnonymoilS
Society, is that, where all the Members are employ'd, each
particularly, in the common Intereft, and each accountable

for Profits, ^c. to the reit ; but without the Publick's being
informed thereof; ib that the Seller has only an Aflion
againft the particular Buyer, no other Name appearing.

'Tis alfocallcd 7l:/w//c?;/i^rj', becaufe frequently made on par-

ticular Occafions, and ceaiing with them ; as in the making a
Purchafe, the felling any Commodity, ^c- Of this they
diftinguifli four Kinds : Society by Participation, which is

ufually form'd by Letters from one City to another, where a
Merchandife is to be bought or Ibid. The Second is, when
two or three Perlbns go together to Fairs to buy Goods.
The Third, when two or three Perfbns agree to buy up the

Whole of fome Commodity, in any Country 5 to fell it again

at their own Price. And the Fourth is, when three or Tour

Perlbns make a Journey together, to buy and fell the fame
Commodity. Befide Merchants, People of Quality, ^c.
are admitted into thefe Anonymous Societies.

Religious SociETi-Es, are Parties of Perfons formed, ei-

ther to live regularly together ; or to promote the Intereft of
Religion; or to cultivate it in themfclves.

Of the frji Kind, are all Congregations of Religious;

particularly the Jefuits, who are csS^t A. Society of Jefus ^

though they more ufually call themfelves rhe CompanyofJefus.
SccJesuitls. —The Society of the Sorhonne. SeeSoREONNE.
—The Society S. I'loomasde ViUemi-ve, inJlituted in 1660,
by F. Ange le ^rouft. —The Society of S. Jofeph, inlh'tutcd

in 1638- T\\t Society o^'Bretagne, a Reform of Bene-

ditSins in 1606. And the Society of Jifus, a religious

military Order, inftituted by 'F'ins II.

Of the fecmid Kind are ; the Society for Reformation of
Manners-, and putting in Execution the Laws againft Immo-
rality anti Prophanenefs. It was feton foot about ^oYears ago,

by five or fix private Perlbns in London:, but is fince exceed-

ingly increafed, by Numbers of Members of all Denomina-

^ tions.
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tions. A particular Body of the moft confiderable hereof,

bear rhe Expenccs of Profecutions, l^c- without any Contri-

bution from the rert ; Thele chiefly apply themfelves to the

Frol'ecuting Perfons for Swearing, Drunkennefs, and Pro-

phaning the Sabbnib. Another Body of about 50 Perfon^,

appiy themjelvcs to the lijpprefTing Lewdnefs ; and by them
above 500 lewd Houies have been acliually lupprefs'd. A
third Kody confilts of Condables. A fourth, of Informers.

Befidesthefe,are Eight other regular, mix'd Bodies ofHouft-

keepers, and Officers, who infpeiS the Behaviour of Contta-

bles and other Officers, affili in fearching dilbrdcrly Houfes,

l^c. leizing Offenders, giving Information, ^c.
There are leveral ot^tr Societies of this kind at SJ"{/?o/,

Canterbtiry, Notnvgba}i2, &c.
The ^Gc\-s.-vx forfropo-gaiing the Gofpelin foreign 'PartSy

wasinftitutedby King IViiliam, in 1701, for fecuring a Main-

tenance for an Orthodox Clergy, and making other Proviiions

for the Propagation of theGolpel in the Plantations, Colo-

nies, Fadories, ^c. To that end, He Incorporated the

Archbifliops, leveral Bifhops, and other of the Nobility,

Gentry and Clergy, to the number of go, into a Body, with

Privilege to purchafe Two rhouland Pounds a Year, Inheri-

tance and Eltatcs fur Lives or Years, with other Goods, to

any Value. They meet yearly on the ih'mX Friday in Fe-

brunry., to chufe a Prefidcnt, Vice-Prelident and otiier Offi-

cers 5 and the third Friday in every Month to tranfafl Bufi-

nefs, depute fir Perfons to take Subfcriptions for the iaid

Ufes j and of all Monies fo received, to give account to the

Lord Chancellor, ^c. They have a rtanding Committee at

the CiMpter-lJctijCy to prepare Matters for the monthly Meet-

ing, which is held at St. Marrhi's Library.

The Society jor Propagating Chri^ian Kno'wledge, was

begun in 1699 by Ibme Perlbns of Worth, ^c. Its original

Defign was to propagate Religion in the Plantations, to le-

curc the pious Education of the Poor at Home, and to re-

claim thofe that err in the Fundamentals ofChriitianity.

In the Year 1701, they had procured confiderable Chari-

ties, and had tranliiiitted the lame to the Plantations, in

Libraries, Bibles, Catechifms, £jfr. with a voluntary Main-

tenance for leveral Minillers, ro be employ'd in the Plan-

tations- But t\\c Society for Propagating the Gofpel in foreign

Parts, being then inftituted, they were Incorporated, by

Charter, into the fame ; and thus difcharged, as a particular

Society, from the further Purfuit of that Branch of their

original Defign : Whereupon they wholly turned themfelves

10 the other ; and are now very confiderable, by great Ac-

ceflions from among the Clergy and Laity.

They meet weekly, to concert Meafures for railing Cha-

rity for Education of poor Children, and fetting up Schools

for that Purpofe 5 as alfo for the more regular Difpofal of

pious Books and Catechifms ; for Inftru£tion of the Ignorant,

Etroneous, i^c. By the Affidance of Members of other re-

ligious Societies, they have procured Subfcriptions for the

Education of above Three thouiand Children, who are

placed out in Schools about Lo7idon, and taught Reading,

Writing, Pfalmody, \£c. They have difperfed great Numbers
of good Books among the Poor, in the Fleet, Army, l^c. and

have procured feveral to be tranflated into Weljh and other

foreign Languages, and difpers'd accordingly. SeeCnARiTif
School.

Of the ^/j/j".^ Kind, are divers religious 5'o£-?ff?/«, properly

thus called ; firft fct on foot in London about the Year 1678,
by a few young Men, who agreed to meet weekly, for Prayer,

Plalmody and fpiritual Conference. They are now increafed

to Forty diftinft Bodies, who have fet up public Prayers in

many Churches where it was nor, procured frequent Admi-
niftrations of the Sacrament; and maintain Lectures on that

Subjcft, in one Church or another almoft on every Sunday-

evening.

iStij'it/SociETv. See Royal Society,

SOCINIANS, a late Seft of Antitrinitarians, who, in

thefe Ages, have revived fome of the Errors of Pav.liis

Samofateniis, Photimis and Arim ; whence they are alio oc-

cafionally call'd Arians, 'Photi77ians, ^c. tho' in many re-

fpefls different fi-om any of them. See AriaNjPhotinian,

FanfiUS Socimis, a Gendeman of Sienm, whence they take

their Name, was not the firft Author of the Seft ; for

he fays himfelf, in his Letter to Martin Fadau, wrote in

1548, that he advances no Dogma but what had been pub-

liflied by others before him, even in Poland, e'er he came to

fettle there. The Truth is, he may be rather faid to have

refined, by his Subtilties, on the Notions that already pre-

vailed there inhisTime, than to have'invented anew Syflem.

In his Life, wrote by a Polifo Knight, we read, that he

had not applied himfelf to the Study of Theology and Divi-

nity, nor had ftudied any thing but Logic ; till 55 Years of

Age ; but had fpent the greateft part of his Life at the Court

of the Great Duke ofTilfcany. Upon his retiring thence, he

began tothink of Religion ; and, prepoffeffed as he was with

theWritings of his Unkle LteHus Soci?2iis. he form'd a Svftem

thereon. Z(f/;>/j had explained the firfl: Words in the Go'pel

of S. ^oJyftf Inprincifio erat Sermo
;
by theft, hi principio

Evangdii erat Sermo as if CnQ^eginnhigy there fpoke oF»

were only the beginning of the GofpeL
This Interpretation, never heard of in all Antiquity, is

followed by Fmfus, in his Comment on the Fourteen firft

Verfes of that Golpcl. He adds, that he who is called

JFord, had not been from all Eternity, nor even before the

Creation of the World ; but that by lllrd^ mulf be meant
the Man Jefits Chrifi, God born of the Virgin, under the

}im^^wr Aiigtijlns. But this is a Paradox-, which all his

Followers do not equally come into. However, they all deny,

not only the Divinity of Jefits Cbrifi, but the Exigence of
the Holy Ghotl, the Myitery of the Incarnation, Origin^
Sin, and Grace.

Their Sentiments are explain'd at length, in their Gatc-

chiliii printed feveral Times, under the Title of Cate-

chefis Ecclefianiin Pohnicani>m tnitun Detim Patrem Hli-

tifqiie filitim 'Umgtnitum, ma cum SauElo Sptriiti ex ficra

[cripttira confitentmn. Still, they are divided on Ih'craH

Articles. Some of them leave Socimts, as to what regards

the Wor/liip offered to ^/eftM Ctrijl not being able to con-

ceive how divine Wurfhip fhould be given a mere Man.
TheHerefy of the Socinians fpread exceedingly in Poland^

Lithuajiia, I'ranfihama^ and rhe neighbouring Places.

Raco-JV was their chief School 5 and there all their firfl:

Books were publiftifd. But they were exterminated out of

Poland in 1655 ; fince which time they have chiefly

Hietter'd \n Holla??d where, however, their public Meetings

have been prohibited : But they find means to conceal them-
felves under the Name 0? Armiuians sind. A?iaVaptiJls. See

Unitarian-
socle or Z0CLE,in Architeaure,a flat,fquare Member

under the Bales of Pcdeflals, of Statues, Vafes, ^c. which
it ferves as a Foot, or Stand. See Fetjestai., Statue, ^c.
The Word is French, form'd from the Italian Zoccola, or

the Latin SccciiSy the Shoe of the ancient Ailors. VitniviiiS

calls it ^adra.
A continued Socle, is a kind ofcontinued Stand, orPedeflali

without either Bafe, or Cornice ranging round the whole
Building 5 called by Vitrnvius, Stereobatat and the Frenchj

Soiibaifjement. See Ster f-obata.

SOCOME, in our Law-Books, ^c. a Cuflom of grinding

at the Lord's Mill. There is Bond Soco?ne, where the Te-
nants are bound to it, and Love Socome, where they do it

freely, out of Love to the Lord.

SOCKhTiC-Philofopby, the Doarines-and Opinions,

with regard to Morality and Religion, maintained, and
taught by Socrates. See Philosophy.

By the Charatler of Socrates, left us by the Ancients-

particularly his Scholar T'/iiro, Laertitis, i^c. He appears to

have been one of the befl, and the wileft Perfons in all the

Heathen World.
To him is afcrlbed the firft introducing of Moral Philofo--

phy 5 which is what is meant by that popular Sayings

Socrates frfi called Phikfophy duivufrom Heaven to Earth 5

that is, from the Contemplation of the Heavens and heavenly

Bodies, he led Men to confidcr thenilelves, their own Pafli-

ons. Opinions, Faculties, Duties, A£lions, ^c.
While young, he was exceedingly fond ot natural Know-

ledge,as he witnefles of Wwn^diinPlato - But in his older Age,

he calf afide this part of Phiiofophy as obfcure, uncertain,

impraSi cable, and even ulelefs and impertinent j and ap-

plied himfelf wholly to moral or aftive Phiiofophy.

'Twas he, firfl-,' who when all the other Phikfophers

boafted thev knew all Things, own'd, ingenuoufly, he knevV

nothing j but this, that he knew nothing. Which Pyrrbo,

the Father of the Sceptic Phiiofophy
^
improved on, when he

laid he knew nothing j not even this, that he knew nothing.

Yet in an Anfwer of the Oracle, it was pronounced j

hvS-^v dvctvjci}!' 2ftJKff-THf troi^coTst)®-. That Socrates was the

Wileft of all Men. See Pyrrhonian.
He was acculed by Anyri/s, Melitns and Lyccn, three

Perfons, whofc Hatred he had incurred, by his levere De-
clamations againft the Poets, of which Number two of the

firft were, and the Third an A^tor. His Acculatlon was.

That he corrupted the Athenian Youth, and broached new
Superftitions. He was condemned to drink Cicuta, by 281
Votes, as we are told by ^i.i>mlian.

After his Death, his Fellow-citizens repented to that

degree, that the Gymnafa, Courts of JufticCj^ffc. were all ftiuc

up; Melitus put to Death, Anytns b.inifh'd, and a Statue;

ereaed to Socrates. He wrote nothing himlelf
;
yet alnioft

all the Seas of Phitofophers refer their Origin to his Dif-

cipline; particularly the plat07n{ls^ PeripatetickSj Acade-

micks, Cyre?2aickSy Stoicks, ^c. But the greateft Part of

his Phiiofophy, we have in the Works of Plato. See

Platonic Phiiofophy j fee alfo Academic, Peripate-
tic, Stoic, ^c.
SODOMY, an unnatural Critne, thus called from the

City of Sodom^ which was deftroy'd by Fire for the famco

Sec Buggers.

Ths
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The Ixviikd hzw^ adjudged thoft guilty of this ex-

ecrable Evil ro the Fire, Lev. c. 18 and 20. And the

Civil Law afligns the lame Punifhment. Our Laws make

it rdony.
SOFA, in the E^Jf, is a kind of Alcove, raifed half a Foot

abovt the Floor ol a Chamber or other Apartment, and

cftcem'd the Place of State, where Vifitors of Diftindion

are received.

Among the Turks, the whole Floor of their State^Rooms is

cover'd with a kind of TapiOry, and on the Wmdow-lide is

raifed a Scfa or SoJ^baj laid with a kindof Matrafs, cover'd

wiih a I'apiiiry much richer than rhe other. On this

Tapiflry th^Twks are (eared, both Men and Women, like

the I'aylors in Er.ghn:i, crols-iegg'd, leaning againii the Wail

which is boifler'd with Velvet, Sattin or other Stuff fuitable

to the Sealbn. Here they eat their Meal% only laying a

Skin over the Tapiftry, to ferve as a Table-cloath, and a

round wooden Board over all, cover'd with Plates, ^c.

The Embaffadors of France rtood out a long while, and

refufed to vilit the Grand Vizier, unlels he'd receive them

on the Sofa : At length he granred them the Sofk

SOFFlTO or SUFlT, in Architefture, any Plafond or

Ceilino, form'd of crofs Beams, or flying Cornices, the

fquare''Compartjments or Pannels whereof arc inrich'd with

Sculptures, Painting, or Gilding. Such are thole we fee in the

Bafilics and Palaces of /w/j, in the Apartments a.t LuxefH-

Iwurg, afPiTnX ^c. See Ceiling.

The Word is Italian, and lignifies the fame with the

Zatin^ Lacunar and Laqtiear, with this Difference, that

Lacunar is uled for any Ceiling, with fquare, hollow Pannels,

called Lacm-^ and Laquear for Compartiments interlaced

ivith Plat-bands, after rhe manner of Knots or Laqmi.

SoFFiTO or Sofit, is particularly ufed for the under Side or

Face of an Architrave j and for that of the Corona or Lar-

mier, which the Ancients called Lacimar, and we ufually,

^Tlafond. See Plafonp.
It is enrich'd with Compartiments of Rofes 5 and in the

ffltJW Order has 18 Drops, diipoled in three Ranks, Six

in each, placed to the Right ok the Guttx, at the Bottom

of the Triglyphs, See Guttje, Doric, Architrave, t£c.

SOFI, ^c. SeeSoi-Hi.

SOFTENING, in Painting, the mixing and diluting of

Colours with the Brufli or Pencil.

They alfb Iliy, [often Dcfigns in Black and White, made

with the Pen, ^c. to weaken the Teint. To [often a

Portrait, according to Felihieu^ is to change fome of the

Stroaks, and give a greater Degree of Sweetnefs and Sofrnefs

to the Air thereof, which before had foniething rough and

harfli in it.

SOIL, in Agriculture, Gardening, ^c. denotes Earth or

Ground confider'd, with regard to the Quality of its Mould,

for the Produflion and Growth of Vegetables. See Earth,
Mould, Vegltables, ^c.

M. 'Bradley reduces all Soih to three Heads, viz. Sandy

Loam Mother-Earth, and Oay. See Sane, Loam and

Clay.
Gravels and all the open Soih, till we come at Loam, are

of the [andy Race j and the binding Earths, from Loam
down to the Stiffnefs of Chalk, may be ranged under the

CArj-kind.

Loam or Mother-Earth, is the Medium between the Two,

and includes all the intermediate Kinds.

Each of thele Soih tends alike to Vegetation; and each

has its Salts proper thereto; but in different Proportions :

A Peck of Clay having twice as much Salts in it as the fame

Quantity of Loam ; and four Times as much as Sand._

Now, 'tis found to be the Salts or Juices of the Soil, not

the Earth itfelf, that Plants are fed and fubfifted by. (For

in many Experiments of Vegetation, where Plants ot Fifteen

or Twenty pound Weight "have been produced, there has

been no fenfiblc Diminution in the Weight of the Earth). See

Vegetation.
Hence, at firft Sighr, it might feem, that Clay were the

moft proper, and Sand the leaft proper Soil to promote

the Growth of Plants ; which is contrary to Experience.

The Rcafon is, that the Parts of Clay being clofe wrought

together, do not fb eafily give out their Salts ; nor can

the tender Fibres of many Plants make their Way through

it, in fearch of their Food. But if its Parrs be well open'd,

by digging and breaking it into very fiuall Pieces, and thofe

farts'bekept open by a Mixture of fomefliarp Sand, or other

like Matter, that Author adds, we fhall fee the Effefls of

its Vigour. Sand, on the other hand, giving its Salts readily,

puts forth its Plants very early, and will make them germinate

a full Month fooner than Clayj but as it is hafty,'tis foon fpent.

The Sun's Warmth calls up all its Salts early in the Spring,

and there is but little left for them to fubftft long on, if the

Heat continue.

Each Kind has its peculiar Plants, which will not grow

on the other ^ but the peculiar Plants ot both the other two

will grow in Loam, as partaking equally of the Qualities of

both. Loain, then, muft be allowed the befl: and m-jft bene-

ficial 51?//, where it can be had: And where it cannot, if,

by a Mixture of other Earths, we can make a Compolt to

refemble it ; we have more to expefl from ir, efpccially in

Piant^itions of durable Trees, than from a Compofition of"

Dung or other forcing Ingredients, which, like Excefs of
high intemperate Foods and Liquors, though they give a
hatty Growth, yet make the Thing fhort-lived. The Com-
pofition or tyw/ here meant, is equal Quantities of Sand and
Clay well raix'd. See Timber j fee alio Hot-Bed.

Generally, a Mixture of two or three Soils, is better than

any fimple Soil
--y

elpecially where the Hot and Dry are

mix'd with the Cold and MoilL Clay laid on Sand or

Gravel, or Sand on Clay, is the belt Manure. See Ma-
nure.
But 'tis not the Nature of the jt;/'/ alone ; but its Depth

is alio to be regarded, and what Soil is underneath. For the

belt Soil^ if it be not above a Foot deep, and lie on a ftifif

Clay, or hard cold Stone, is not lo fertile as a leaner Soil

of greater Depth, or lying on a warm Lime-fione, Sand or

Gravel, through which the fiiperfluous Moirture may de-

fcend, and not ffagnate on the Clay or Stone, to chill the

Roots of Plants.

Indeed, Regard is to be had to the Climate j for even in

E/iigland, cold, moift Clays are more fruitful in the South
than the North.

Some general Rules with refpe£l to Soils, are as follow,

1° All Land that moulders to Duft with Froll, with all forts

of warm Lands, black Mould, yellow Clay, (if not too wet)

and that turns Black alter Rain, are good for Corn. 2° Lands
bringing forth large Trees and Weeds, Black-Thorn, Thilfles,

rank Grafs, ^c. generally prove fruitful. 3° Straw-berries,

Betony, Thyme, ^c. give Indication to Wood, and Camo-
mile to a Mould difpofed for Corn. 4" All Land that binds

after Froft and Rain, that turns White and full of Worms,
that is extremely moift, bears Holly, Yew, Box, Broom,
Heath, Mofs, JJfc- is of a cold Temperature. 5*^ Black,

Dun and Yellow Sand, and hot, Hony Gravel, are generally

unfruitful. See Garden, Orchard, Bill, Parlia-
ment, ^c.
SOIT faitcomme il ef}. defire. Be it done as 'tis defired 5

a Form uled when the King gives the Royal Aflent to a

private Bill preferr'd in Parliament.

SOKA, Soke, Soc, in ancient Cuflnms, the Privilege of Te-
nants excufed from cuflomary Impolltions, See Soc.

Italfo denotes theTerritory wherein thechief Lord exerciled

his Liberty of keeping Courts within his own Domains,

Alfo a Quit-Rent, or Payment made to the Lord by his

Tenant, for afliing in Quality of a Soc-man or Freeholder,

See Socage.
The Rent-gatherer in the Soka, was called Soke-Reeve.

SOL, in Mulic, the Fifth Note of the Gamut : Ut, Re,

Mi, Fa, Sol. See Note and Gamut 5 fee alfb Music.

Sol or Soth Shilling, a French Coin, of Billon, /. e. Cop-

per with a little Silver mix'd; equal to Twelve Denicrs

or Pence; and the 20th Part of the Livre or Pound. See

Shilling ; fee alio Denier and Livre.
The French Sol is rated atone Tenth Part lefs than the

Evglifi Penny. See Coin, Penny, ^c.
The Word is form'd from the Latin Solidus^ Shilling,

Sodin is miftaken, when he derives it a Sole, by reafbn of

the Sun ftruck on it.

The ^o/ was firlHtruck on theFoot of uDeniers Tournois,

whence it was alfo called a Name it flill retains,

tho' its ancient Value be changed ; the Sol having been

iince augmented by Three Deniers, and flruck with a

Punchion of a Flo-iver de Lys, to make it Current for 15

Deniers. Soon after, the old Sols were coinM over again,

and both Old and New indifferently Current for i j De-

niers, In 1709, the Value of the fame Sols was raifed to

18 Deniers, Towards the latter End of the Reign of Louis

the Fourteenth, the So/s of 18 Deniers were again lowered

to 15, where they now ffand.

The ffl/z/c^ have alfo two Kinds of Soh: The one of Silver,

called Solsdegros, andlikewifci'c/jf///?;^. See Schelling.

The other of Copper, called alfb Stayver. See Stuyver.

In oldAuthors we read of Gold Sols, whichweredifferent

at different Times. In the Time of the Salic Law, the Sol

was Forty Deniers; and thus it continued till the Tmie of

King Tepin, when it was reduced to Twelve- Some have

imagined, that the Fre?2ch had anciently Silver Sols.

Sol, in Aftrology, ii^c. fignifies the Sun. ^o^in Aries,

See Sun,
Sol, in the Flermetical Philofophy fignifies Sulphur. See

Sulphur. „ . ^
SoL, Sm!, in Chymiflry, is Gold ; thus called from an

Opinion, that this Metal is, in a particular Manner, under

the Influence of that Luminary, See Gold.
What fhould have been the principal Inducement of tor-

turine this Metal, with fo much Violence to obtain from it

fome medicinal Virtues, Dr. ^lincy obferves. is not Miy

to be euefs'd ; unlefs ir was to keep up the Authority ot an

ill-deferved Regard, and a Jealoufy, that they could not be
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-A'cll in the common Opinion for Phyficians, who could not

do extraordinary Things in their Profeflion with a Metal,

which had fuch a prodigious Influence on other Accounts,

Many, indeed, there have been, who have honeftly oppofed

ibis Artifice 3 but the contrary Sides have a long Time pre-

vailed, and to fuch a Degree, that this Metal itfelf has not

only been transformed into all the Shapes imaginable for

medicinal Purpoles ; but even its Name has been transferr'd

to do Honour to, and enhance the Price of many other worth-

leis Preparations, that bore any Refcmblance to its lenfible

Qualities.

Hence many Tinctures of a yellow Colour, are prefently

the Gclden T'niBure of fomething or other,

Mo(^, indeed, acknowledge, that Gold in Subflancc, or

reduced into the fmalleft Particles by the Hammer, as in

the Lep.f-Gold, is not digeftible in the Stomach, fo as to be

tranfmitred into the Blood, and be of any Efficacy there.

But there are, neverthelefs, many, who are confident of its

doing extraordinary Matters, if reduced into a Powder, by

Amalgamation with Mercury, and by evaporating the Mer-

cury afterwards.

Zaaiws Lnfttamii, is one of the fmarteft Pleaders on this

lide the Cuntro-^'erfy, againft Mtifa, ''Pims Miravdola and

^Plateriis-^ who, bcfides many Inftanccs of its Efficacy, urges

the Authority of Avicen-, SeyapioUy Geber and many of the

Arabian Phyficiiins, with thofe of other Countries, and of

later Date, ^icrcetan^ Schroder, Zimlfer and Etrmcller,

with many other more modem, praflical Phyficians, fell

into the fame Opinion. But which fide focver is in the right,

the prelent Praftice rejeils all Pretenfions to Medicine from

it.

Sol, in Heraldry, the Gold Colour in the Arms of Sove-

reign Princes. See Metal.
SOLAR, fomething belonging to the Sun, See Sun.
Thus we fay, Solar Fire, in contradillinilion to

Fire. See Pire.
The Solar Tear, which confifis of 365 Days, 5 Hours,

49 Minutes
J

in Oppofition to the jAinar Year, which only

confilis of 554 Days. See Year.
Solar Year, is tlthtr Tropical, or Siderial.

'Tropical Year, is that Space of Time, wherein the Sun
returns again to the fame equinoflial or foHlitial Point j which
is always equal to 365 Days, 5 Hours, and about 49 Minutes.

The Siderial Year, is the Space wherein the Sun comes back

to any particular, fixed Star^ which is about 365 Days, 8

Hours, and 9 Minutes. See Sider i al, ^f.
Solar Syflem, the Order and Difpofition of the feveral

heavenly Bodies, which revolve round the Sun as the Centre

of their Motiofii wa. the Tlanets, Primary and Secundary,

and the Cometi. For a Scheme of the Solar Syflem, fee

System.
Solar E/^lipfe, is a Privation of the Light of the Sun, by

the Interpofition of the opake Body of the Moon. See

tcLlPSE.

Solar Spots, y r Spots.

Solar C^rle, \ See ) Cycle.
Solar yl/(3wr/A \ } Month.

SOLDER, popularly called Sadder, a metallic c

Compofition,u{ed in ^o/i^erm^orjoyning together otl

: of mineral

other Metals.

Solders are made of Gold, Silver, Copper, Tin, Glafs

of Tin, and Lead
5
always obferving, that in the Compofi-

tion, there be fome of the Metal to be Soldered, mix'd with
fome higher and finer Metals.

Goldfmiths make four Kinds of Solder, viz. Solder of Eight

;

where, to feven Parts of Silver there is one of Brals or

Copper. Solder of Six, where only a fixth Part is Copper.

Solder of Four : and Solder oi Three. 'Tis the Mixture of

Copper in the Solder that makes raiftd Plate always come
cheaper than flat.

The Solder uled by Plumbers, is made of two Pounds of

Lead to one of Tin. Its Goodnefs is tried by melting it, and

pouring the bignefs of a Crown-piece on a Table 5 for, ifgood,

there will arifc little, bright, fhining Stars therein. See

Plumbery.
The Solder tor Copper is made like that of the Plumbers

;

only, with Copper and Tin : For very nice Works, inftead of
Tin, they fometimes ufe a Quantity of Silver. See Copper.

Solder for Tin, is made of two Thirds of Tin, and one

of Lead 5 but where the Work is any thing delicate, as in

Organ-pipes, where the Junfture is fcarce dcfcernible, 'tis

made of one Part of Tin of Glals, and three Parts of Pewter.
See Tin.
The Duke of Florence's Kail, anciently fo much admired,

as being half Iron and half Gold, when as thofe Two Metals

were deem'd irreconcileahle ; was joyn'd by a kind of Solder,

made by TiirneiJJer, an ingenious Chymifl: of P'enice : The
Secret whereof, was never difcover'd till pubhfli'd by -fache-

nius. The Solder is "nothing but a little Copper or Cyprus

Vitriol put between the Gold and the Iron. For, naturally,

the great A-cidiry ot the Gold, reduces the Iron into a Scoria

br Ruft, when the Two are applied immediately over one
another; but this Difficulty is removed, by thelntcrpofitioii

of a httle Copper, be it in the fmalleft Quantity imaginabie.
The Word is torm'd from the Latin, Solidare, to Itrengtb-

en.
' . S

SOLDERING, or Soddering, among MechaniCks, the
joyning and fartening together of two Pieces of the fame
Metal, or of two diflerent Metals, by the Fufion and Appli-
cation of fome metallic Compofition on the Extremitits ot the
Metals to bejoyn'd. See Solder.

Goldfmiths Solder with Gold, Silver and Copper mix'd
together : Plumbers With Lead and Tin. See Plumbery, gffr.

Copper isufually Solder'd with Tin; fometimes, accordina
to the Work, with a Mixture of Copper and Silver. In th"
Soldering of all thele Metals, they generally ufe Bon^x in
Powder, and fometimes Rofin. As ro Iron, 'tis fufficient that
it be heated red-hot ; and the two Extremities, in this State
hammer'd together. By this means they become incorporated
together. See Brazing.
SOLDIER, a military Man, ferving a Prince in "War, in

Confideration of acertain Solde or dailyPay. See Military.
The Soldier is he who takes Pay ; the Vaflal he who ferves

at his own Expences. See Vassal and Service.
2J// Ca/!ge obferves, that the ancient Soldiers were not to hit

fhort of Five Foot and a Half ; and that this Meafure was
called hiccjna.

The AVord is form'd from the Italian, Soldato of the Latin
Solida or Solidus, the Solde or Pay. 'Pajquier derives it from
the old Ganlip Soal doyer. And J<iicod from Soldz'.riiis- See
Solpurii.
SOLDURII, in Antiquity, a kind of Clients or Re-

tainers to the great Men in Gaul, particularly Apiitania ^
mentioned by Ctefar.

The Soldtirii were People, who fliared all the good and
all the ill Fortune of their Patrons ; To whom, if any Dil-
after happened, they either underwent the very fame, or kill'd

themfelves ; and Cd-far affures us, that no one had ever been
known to refijfe the Alternative, Lib. III. de Tie/. Gal. Vige-

neritis takes them to have been more than common Soldiers,

and even Gentlemen in Penfion, or Appointment. AtbeneiiS

calls them '^vvATio^vmrnTii, q. d. who die with their

Malfers.

SOLECISM, or6'c/ffiCif//«, in Grarhmar, a grots Impropriety in

Speech, contrary to theUle of the Language, and the Rules of
Grammar, either in refpe£tofDeclenfion,Conjugation or Syntax.
An Aflor on the iio;Ki772 Theatre havinr made a wrong

Gefture ; the Audience immediately cried out he had com-
mitted a Solecifm with his Hand. Ablanc.

Solecisms, on fome Occafions, are pardonable, Jmpetra-
tiim eft a ratioue ut feccare [mvitatis caufa liceret. lahgelas
is frequently repeating that of ^lintHlian : Aliud ejl Lative^
aliiid Grammatics Icqiii. Sakafar Stolberg has a Latin
Treatife of the Solecipns and Barbarifms falfely attributed ta

th&Neiv ':rejia}nent. See Barbarism.
The Word is Greek, ffahoiKiJi/^t, derived from the ^0/?", a

People of Attica, who being tranfplanted to Cilicia, lofl the

Purity of their ancient Tongue, and became ridiculous to the

Athenians ^or their Improprieties therein.

SOLEMN, fomething perform'd with much Pomp, Cere-

mony and Expence.

Thus we fay, Solemn Feajls, Solemn Funerals, Sohmii

Games, &c. See Feast, Game, ^c.

Solemn, in Law, fignifies fomething Authentic, or that

is cloath'd in all its Formalities. A Solemn Tejtament, in the

Civil Law, is to be atteikd by feven Perfons, and feal'd with
their Seals.

A Solemn Marrirge, is that perform'd in one's own ParifTi

Church, after Publication of the Bans, and in Prefence of
Witneffes.

SOLET^rJ;i Tieher. See Deret and Solet.

S0LE-'7e?;^?^^ in Law, is he or fhe, who holds only in

his or her own Right, without any other Perfon joyn'd. See

Tenant.
E.gr. If a Man and his Wife hold Land for their Lives;

the Remainder to their Son
;
Here, the Man dying, the Lord

iliall not have Heriot, becaiife he dies not Sole 'fenant.

SOLEUS, in Anatomy, a Mufcle called aIfoG/?/2rcCTewms

Internus. See Gastrocnemius.
SOL-FA-ING, in Mufic, the naming and pronouncing of

the feveral Notes of a Song, by the Syllables Sol, Fa, La,
"iSc, in learning to ting it. See Note.
Of the Seven Notes in the Scale, ut, re, mi, fa, foly la, *

only Four are in Ufe among us, viz. fa,Jbl, la, mi. Their

Office is principally in Singing : that by applying them to

every Note of tne Scale, it may not only be pronounced more

eafily ; but chiefly, that by them, the Tones and Serai-tones

of the natural Scale, may be better mark'd out and diflin-

guifli'd.

This Defign is obtained by the Foiir Syllables, /i^./o/, la,

mi ; thus, from/^ to/o/ is a Tone ; alfo from/o/ to la, and

from la to mi, without ditlinguifl-iing^ the greater or lefler

Tone : but from la to fa, alfo from mi to fa, is a Seoii-tone.

[ Aa ] If
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If, then, thefc be applied in this Order, fa^ fcl^ Id, fit, fol,

Ic, w/, Ji:, iiS^c. They exprefs the Natural Series troni c 5

and if that be to be repeated to a Second or Third Oi^iave,

we fee by them how to exprefs all the different Orders ot

Tones and Semi-tones in the Diatonic Scale 5 and rtill above

?w, will lland Ja, fol, lit j and below it, the fame revcrfed,

fc/, fa ; And one mi is always diftant from another by an

0>5tave i which cannot be faid of any of the reft becaufe

after ua afcending, comes always fa, Jbl, la^ fa, which are

repeated inverredly, defcending.

I'o conceive the Ufe of this : it is to be remember'd, that

the firl'i Thing in teaching toiing, is to make one raife a

Scale of Notes by Tones and Semi-tones to an Oaave, and

defccnd again by the fame Notes, and then to rife and fall by

greater Intervals, at a Leap, as a Third, Fourth and Fifth,

i5r. And to do all this, by beginning at Notes of different

Pitch. Then, thcfe Notes are reprefented by Lines and Spaces,

to which tho.'c Syllables are applied, and the Learner taught

to name each Lme and Space, by its relpc^ive Syllable

;

which makes what we ca\\ Sol-fa ivg • The Ufe whereof is,

that while they are learning to tune the Degrees and Inter-

vals of Sound, exprcls'd by Notes fer on Lines and Spaces
j

cr learning a Song, to which no Words are applied ; they

may do it i"hc better, by means of an articulate Sound : bur,

chiefly, that by knowing the Degrees and Intervals exprefs'd

by thfle Syllables, they may more readily know the irueDi-

fUnce of Notes. See Singing.
Mr. Malcolm obferves, that the Praftlce of Solfa-higt

common as it is, is very utelcfs and infignificant, either as

to the Underftanding or Praclifingof Mufic
5 yet exceedingly

perplexing; The various Application of the ieveral Names,
according tn the various Signatures of the Clef, are enough

to perplex anv Learner ; There being no lefs than 72 various

Ways of applying the Names/j/, fa, l^c. to the Lines and

Spaces of a particular Syftei]]. See Scale,
SOLID, in Phyficks, a Body whofe minute Parts are

CQiinefted together, (b, as not to give Way, or flip from

each other upon the fiiiallell Impreifion. See Solidity.
The Word is uled in this Sgnfe, in Contradiftinifion to

Fluid. Sec Fluid and Firmness.

Tor il.e La-ivs cf Gravitation of-

SoLirs immergei in Fhiidi

Specifically lig/jief than the

SUiih -------
T'l e Zaivs cf Gravitcition^ oj

SoLins ifUfUergd in Fltiids

Sfeciftcally heavier - - - .

See Gravity.

See Specific Gravity.

See Resistance.

To find the Sfecific Gravity cf
^

SoLirs - ----- /

To fiu-i tte Ratio cf the Specific >

Gravity o/'Solids to Fluids. J

T/:e Lairs of the Refifiance of")

Solids 7!:ovi};g in Bl/i./s - >
Solid of the kajt Refifiance - - \

Solid, in Geometry, is a Magnitude indued with Three

Dimenfions ^ or extended in Length, Breadth and Depth.

See Dimension.
Hence, as all Bodies have thefc Three DImcnfions, and

nothing but Bodies ; Solid and 'Mody are frequently uled in-

dilcriminatcly. See Body.
A Svlid is terminated, or contained under one or more

Planes or Surfaces ; as a Surface is under one or more Lines.

Sl'c Surface and Line.
From the Circumllances of the terminating Lines, Solids

become dlviik-d into Regular and Irregular.

Regular Solids, are thole terminated by regular and

equal Planes, See Reg ular .

Under this Clafs come the Tetraedro}?, Hexaedron or C7ibey

O^atdron^ T)odecaedron and Icofi^'drcn. See Tetraedron,
Cur.E, each under its proper Article.

Irregular Solids, are all fiich as do not come under the

Definin'on of Rrgular Solids ; inch are t\\e Sfhere. Cylinder,

Cone, 'Paralldcgram, Trifm, Tyra?md, 'Paralklopipid, ££fc.

SecSpnERE, Cylinder, Cone, ^c. each under its proper

Article.

The Genefes, Properties, Ratio's, Conftru£tions, Di-

menfions, r^r. of the fevcral Solids, Regular and Irrepular,

Spherical, Elliptical, Conical, ^5"^. See under each refpeitive

lieads.

Cubatnre orCnbing of ^ Solid, is the meafuring of the

Space comprehended under a Solid, i. e, the Solidity or Solid

Content thereof. See Soeidity.

Solid AnglC', is that form'd by three or more plain Angles

mertins in a Point : Or, more firjaiy, 2. Solid Angle^ as B,

(Tab. Geometry, Fig. ^o-") is the Inclination of more than

two Lines, AB, BC. BF, which concur in the fame Point

B, and are in the different Planes.

Hence, for ^^//w Angles to be equal, 'tis neccITary they be

contained under an equal Number, of equal Planes, difpofed
in the fame manner,

And as Solid Angles are only diftinguifhabte by the Planes
under which they are contained j and as Planes thus equal,
are only diflinguifiiable by Comprxience, they are Similar 5
and confequently Similar Sclid Angles, are 'equal, ^ vice
verfa. See Similar.
The Sum of ail the Plane Angles conftituting a Solid Angle,

is always leis than 360° j otherwiie they would conliitute the
Plane of a Circle, and nor a. Solid. See Angle.

For the Method cf Ctibing thefeveral Kinds of Solids 5 See
Cue A'l URE.

Solid Safiicul g C Bastion.
Solid 'Place i ^ Locus,

Solid Nimzbei'S, are thole which arile from the Multipli-
cation of a Plain Number, by any other whatloever. Thus 18
is a Number, made of 6 (which is Plain) niultipiied

by 3 ; or of 9 multiplied by 2. See Numher.
Solid Problem^ in Mathcmacicks, is one which cannot be

Geometrically lolved, but by the Inrerleifion of a Circle,

and a Conic Se£lion ^ or by the Interieition of two other
Conic Seftions, befides the Circle,

Thus, to defcribe an Ifolceles Triangle on a given Right
Line, whole Angle at the Bafe, fliall be triple to that at the
Vertex, is a Sdid Problem. See Prollem.
SOLlDlTi:, in Phyficks, a Property of Matter or Bodv.

whereby it excludes every other Body from the Place itieU-

pofTefTes,

Solidity is a Property common to all Bodies, whether
Solid or Fluid. See Body.
The Idea of Solidity, Mr. Zock oblerves, arifes from the

Refifiance we find one Body make to the Entrance of another
into its own Place. Tis uliialiy called Impenetrability ; but
Solidity cxprcfles it befl j as carrying fomewhat more of
pofitivewith it than the other, which is negative.

Solidity^ he adds, fcems the mofl extenfive Property of
Body; as being that whereby we conceive it to fill Space ;

'Tis dillingui/li'd from mcer Space, by this latter not being
capable of Refinance or Motion, See Space.

'T'is diftinguifh'd from Ilardnefs, which is only a firm
Cohefion of the Solid Parts, fb as they mayn't eaiily change
their Situation. SeeHARoNESS.
The Difficulty of changing Situation, gives no more So-

lidity to the hardeft Body than the i'ofccd 5 nor is a Diamond
a Jot more ^o/ri than Water. By this we dillinguifh the
Idea of the Extenfion of Body, from that of the Extenfion

of Space: That of Body, is the Continuity or Cohefion of
folid, leparablc, moveable Parts 3 that of Space, the Con-
tinuity of unlolid, infeparable, immoveable Parts, See
Extension.
The Cartefians, however, will, by all means, deduce

Solidity, or, as they ciillit^ Impenetrability, from the Nature
of Extenfion ; and contend, that the Idea of the former,
is contain'd in that of the latter j and hence argue againfl a

Vacuum. Thus, lay they, one Cubic Foot of Extenfion
cannot be added to another, without having two Cubic Feet
of Extenfion ^ for each has in itlelf, all that is required to

conftitutethat Magnitude. And hence they concIude,thac every
Part of Space is Solid, or Impenttrable ; inafmuch as of its

own Nature it excludes all others. But the Conclufion is

falle, and the Infiance they give follows from this, that the
Parts of Space are immoveable ; not that they are Impene-
trable or Solid. See Impenetrability,

Solidity, in Geometry, the (^antity of Space contain'd

in a Solid Body ^ call'd alfo the Solid Content^ and the Ciib^

thereof. See Cugatore.
The Solidity of a Cube, Priim, Cylinder, orParallelopipid,

is had by multiplying its Bafis into its Height, See Cube,
Prism, Cylinder, '^c.

The Solidity of a Pyramid or Cone, is had by multiplying

either the whole Bafe into a Third Part of the Height ; or

the whole Height into a third Part of the Bafe. See Pyra-
mid and Cone.

To find the Solidity of any Irregular Sody.

Put the Body in a hollow Parallclopipid, and pour Water
or Sand upon it, and Note the Height of the Water or Sand
AB (Tab. Geometry, Fig- 32.) then, taking out the Body,
obferve at what Height the Water (or Sand when levell'd)

flands, as A C. Subtra61: A C from AB 5 the Remainder will

be B C. Thus Is the irregular Body reduced ro a Parallelopi-

pid, whofe Bafe Is F C G F ; and Altitude B C. To find the

Solidity whereof, fee Par allelopipid.
Suppofe, K gr. A B S, A C 5; then will B C be 3 : Sup-

pofe, again, D B 12, D E 4 ; then will the Solidity of the

irregular Body be found 144.
If the Body he fuch, as that it can't be well laid in fucli

a kind of Channel j if it he required to meafure the

Soli.iity
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SoUMfy of a Statue, as it ftands j a quadrangular Prifin or

Tarallelopipid is to be framed over it : the re{i as before.

To find the Solidity of a bolkzv Sody,

If the Body be not comprized in the Number oF regular

Bodies 5 its Snlidny is found as in the preceding Problem.

If it be a Parallelopipid, Priim, Cylinder, Sphere, Pyramid
tir Cone ; Solidity^ firfl: of the whole Body, including the

Cavity, then that of the Cavity, which is fuppoled to have

the lame Figure with the Body itfelf, is to be found, accord-

ing to the relpe£l:ive Methods delivered under Parallelo-
ripip, Prism, ^c. For the latter being llibtrafted out of

the former, the Remainder is the Solidity of the hollow Body
required.

SoLiDiTY, in ArchiteiSlure, is applied both to the Con-
fiQence of the Ground whereon the Foundation ofa Building

is laid j and to a Marti ve of Malbnry, of extraordinaryThick-

nels, without any Cavity within.

The Solidity of the E^ypian Pyramids is inconceivable.

See Pyramiji.
SOLIDS, in Anatomy, ^c. all the continuous and con-

tinent Parts of the Body are thus cail'dj in Oppofition to the

Fluids or the Parts contained therein. See Body.
Of the .S";//.-!! kind, are the Bones, Cartilages, Ligaments,

Membranes, Fibres, Mufcles, Tendons, Arteries, Veins,

Nerves, Glands, Lymphxdutls and Lacfcals. See Bone,
Cartilage,' Ligament, iSc under their rclpei5live Ar-

ticles.

Notwithftanding the great Number and Appearance of

the Sduis of the Body ; we find from the Microfcope,

Injeiiions, Veficatories, Atrophies, l^-c. that the S'o/;.'^ Parts

are exceedingly linill and inconfiderable, in comparifon of

the Fluids. Nay, 'tis alnioit demonifrable, from a Confider-

ation of the Rile and Generation of the Veflels, and the

Refolution of the greacell VefTels into their Imalleft con-

llituent ones, that the whole Mafs of SoUds in the Body,

contifts merely of Fibres, as their common Elements. See

Fill RE.
In, eFfeff, the whole Mafs of Solids, as well as Fluids,

a minute Stamen or Animalcule, only excepted, arole trom a

very fubtile fluid Colliquament, not unlike the Nervous Juice j

as is ihewn by Md^ighi^ in his Treatife de Ovo Inciib(Jto. See

Egg.
I'he White of the Egg never noutifhcs, till, from its na-

tural Thicknef';, it have been brought, by Incubatiur), through

innumerable Degrees of Fluidity, to become fubtile enough

to enter the minute Vefides of the Stamen or Seed. The
tirft, fofr, tender Solids arifing from this Ibbtile Humor
pafs through infinite, intermediate Degrees, e'er they arrive

at their utmoft Solidity. See Generation.
All the Solids therefore In our Bodies (unlefs any one will

be fo nice as to except the firfl Stamen) only differ from the

Fluids, out of which they arife, by their Reft, Cohefion and

Figure i and a fluid Particle will become fit to form a

Part of a Solid, as Ibon as there is a Force fiifficient to effecl

Its Cohefion with the other Solid Parts. See Nutrition.
SOLILOQY, a Reaf)ning or Difcourfe, which a Man

holds with himfelf. See Monologue.
'Capias fays, that Soliloquy is properly a Difcourfe by

Way of Anfwer, to a Qiieftion that a Man has propofed to

himielf.

Soliloqvies arc become mighty common Things on the

modern Stage
5

yet can nothing be more inartificial or more
unnatural, than an Atlor's making long Speeches to himfelf,

to convey his Intentions, S^c. to the Audience.

Where fuch Difcoveries are to be made, the Poet fhould

rather take Care to give the Dramatic Perfons fuch Gonfi-

dar.ts, as may .neceffarily Oiare their inmoif Thoughts
; By

which means, tbey will be more naturally convey'd to the

Audience. Yet is even this a Shift, an accurate Poet would
not be found to have Occafion for. The Ufe and Abufe of

Soliloquies, is well delivered by the Duke of Suckingjjcim,

in the following Lines :

Soliloquies had need be ve}y feiv^

Extremely port^ and ffoke in 'Psfjlon too.

Our Lovers talkin^^ to themfehes, for ivant

Ofothers, make the 'Pit their Confidajit

:

Nor is the Matter mended yety if thus

"They tnijl a Friend^ only to tell it us.

SOLITARY, fomething retired, or in private 5 remote

from the Company, or Commerce of others of the iame
Species.

A Solitary Column, is a Column that ftands alone in any

public Place 5 as t\\&'Trnjan Column. See Column.
A Solitary Worm, is a Worm Ibmetimes found in the In-

teftines,and wiiich is always the onlvone of the Kind ; as being

nlaced in the Pylorus, and extending thence, the whole

Length of the Intedlnesj lb that there is no Room for another.

See Worm.

Sol iTARiES, is al/b the Title of the Nuns of S, 'Petcroi

j^kantara, inttituted in i6t6, by Cardinal S^j-^WVK, wheii

Abbot of Notre Da77ie de Farfa, in that City.

They propoie to imitate the levere, penitent Life of
St. Peter of Alcantara

;
keep a continual Silence, never open

their Mouths to any Body but themfelves
j employ their

Time wholly in fpiritual ExercifeSj and leave the Temporal
Concerns to a Number of Maids, who have a particular Su-

perior in a feparate Part of the Monallcry, They always go
Bare-footed, without Sandals, gird themfelves wuh a thick

Cord, and wearnoLinnen.
SOLITAURlLIA.in Antiquity. SeeSuovETAURiLiA,
SOLUCITOR, a Perlbn enjploy'd to follow, and taK-c

care of Suits depending in Courts of Law, or Equity 5 for-

merly allowed only to Nobility, whofe menial Servants they
were j but now frequently ufed to others, to the great Jr.-

creafe of Champarry and Maintenance. See Attorney.
SoLLiciTOR General, hath his OHice by Patent, durinf*

the King's Pleafure.
^

The Attorney General, and he, had anciently a Right to

their Writs of Summons, to fit in the Lords Fioufe on
fpecial Occafions, till ihe 13th Car. II. iince which, they

have almoft conftantly been chofcn Members of the Houfe
of Commons. He has the Care and Concern of m.i-

naging the King's Affairs, and hath Fees for Pleading, be-
iidcs other Fees arifing by Patents, l^c. He hath his At-
tendance on the Privy Council j and the Attorney Generjl,

and he, were anciently reckoned among the Oificers of the
Exchequer; They have Audience, and come within the Bar
in all other Courts.

SOLSTICE, in Aftronomy, the Time when the Stin is

in one of the Solfitial Points, that is, when he is at his

greateft Diftance from the Equator ; which i: 23 Degree.-!

and a Half 5 thus called, becaule he then appears to Jh7?2d
Hill, and not to change his Place in the Degrees of the Zo-
diac, any Way : An Appearance owing to the Obliquity of
eur Sphere, and which thofe who live under the Equator
are Strangers to. See Solstitial Points.
The Soljhces are Two, in each Year ; the Eflival or Suiit-

mcr Solpce, and the Hyemal or Winter SoliVice.

The Summer Solpce, is when the Sun is in the Tropic of
Cancer; which ison the nth of f/une j when he makes the
longeft Day. See Trofic and Day.
The Winter Soljfice, is when he enters the firfl: Degree of

Capricorn; which is on the i rth of 'December ; when he begins
to return towards us, and makes the fhorteft Day,

This is to be underftood, as in our Northern Hemifphere
j

for in the Southern, the Sun's Entrance into Capricorn^ makes
the Summer Solpce, and that into Cancer^ the IVinter Soljlice.

See Ecliptic, Summer, Winter, ^c.
SOLSTITIAL 'i'o/y;;, are thofc Points of the Ecliptic,

wherein the Sun's Afcent above the Ecliptic, and his Delcent
below it, are terminated. See Point.
The firil: Point, which is in the beginning of the firfl De-

gree of Cancer, is called the EJli'vat or Su?nmer Point ; and
the latter, which is in the beginning of the firft Point of

Capricorn, the Wijiter Point. See Solsti c f..

The Solfliiial 'Points are Diametrically oppofite to each
other.

Solstitial is that pafTing through the Self}itial

Points. See Colure.
SOLUBLE, in Medicine, Locfe, or apt to go to Stool.

See Laxative, Stool,
Soliibh Tartar^ is a kind of Gilr, chymically prepared,

by boiling Eight Ounces of Cream of Tartar, with Four of
Fix'd Salt of Tartar. See Tartar.
SOLVENT, the lime with Diffolvcnt. See Dissolvent-
SOLUTIO Co?;;-;?/?//, or Solution of Continuitx, a. Term

ufed by Pbyficians, ^c. to exprefs a Difeafe common to the
iblid Parts of the Body, wherein their natural Cohefion is

feparated.

If this happen to a fimpie, fimilar P>irt of the Body;
'tis called, fimply, Solutio Contimii.

If on a compound, or organical Part, it acquires a parti-

cular Denomination, from tlie Nature of the Parr, the Diffe-
rence of the Caufe, or the Manner of the Application j

as,

a Wound, Rupture, FraBwe, PuuHiire^ Fijfure, Contufion^

Ulcer, Corrofion, Uilaceration, Exfoliation, Caries, Sic.
' See

WoUNji, Rupture, Fracture, £^c.

SOLUTION, ill Algebra and Geometry, is the anfwer-

ingof aQueftion j or refolving any Problem propofed. Sec
Resolution.
The Solution of the Problem of the Quadrature of the

Circle, and that of the Duplicature of the Cube, by Right
Lines, are held impofftble. See Quadrature and Du-
plicature.
Solution of Contimtity, in Chirurgery ; See Solutio

Conrinzii.

Solution, in Phyficks, the Redu£iion of a Solid, or firm
Body, into a fluid State, by means of fume Mcnftruum.
See Menstruu.mJ

Sifkitkfi,
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Sohitk72y is frequently confounded with what weotherwife

cail iZJ/^o/^ii'/o/v; but there is a Difference. See Dissolution.
Solution, in Chymiilry, is fonieimes uled for the Analy-

fis, or Redu£iion of a natural Body into its chymical Princi-

ples. See Principle and Analysis.
In this Senle, Svkition is the fame with what we otherwife

call Rcfohiticu. See Resolution.
SOLUTIVE. See Laxative.
SOMNAMBULI, an Appellation given to People, who

walk in their Sleep
3 more uliially called Sec

NoCTAMEULl,
The Word is form'd from the Lp-tin^ Somniis, Sleep, and

Ambulo^ I wallc.

SOMNIFEROUS. See Sofuriferous.
SON, a relative Term, applied to a Male Child, confi-

der'd in the Relation he bears to his Parents. See Father.
The Children of the King of England^ are called Soni

and -Datigbten oi Bvglani. See King._ The Eldeft is

born Duke of Cormml, and created Prince of Wales. See

1*R I N C E.

The younger Soni are called Cadets, See Cadet.
The King of France''^ Children were anciently call'd Fih^

and Filks de France, Sous and Daiighun of France

the Grand-children, 'Petit% Fih, and 'TeiimFiUei de France.

At prefcnt, the Daughters are called Mei-dames^ and the

Grand-daughters, Jlles-demoifelks de France.

Natural Son ? 0

Adoptive Son 5 I A:

ASTARD.
.DOPTIVE;

ScN of God, a Term uled in various Senfes, in the Holy
Scriptuiesj as, 1*. For the ?ro//^, or the Second Perfon in the

Blelied I'rinity : who is thus called, with refpeft to the

Wanner of his Generation ; as being begotten of the Father.

Him, the Orthodox believe to be Co-eternal, and Co-equal

with the Father j and to have been with him, the eternal

Principle and Source of the Holy Spirit. Sec Trinity.
The Term So?/, is applied to him, both belore and after

his Incarnation. Thus we fay. The Sotz of God Created the

World 5 the Soji of God was Incarnate, and lived 33 Years

on Earth, ^c.
2* Several Cre:tturcs are alfo called So?!S of God ; not as

being {*> by Nature and Generation ; but on divers other Ac-

counts. Thus the Angels are called Sojjs of God by Jol> ;

in rcfpeft of their Creation, Adoption, ^c. And great Men
are called Sens of God'm the 'F'falms; as being his Lieutenants;

or, the DepoJitaries of his Autliority, Good Men, and par-

ticularly the Eleft, are alfo called Sous of God, in various

Places of the Sacred Writings.

Son of Alan, is frequently ufed in Scripture, to fignify

Ma7i^ as expreffing not only the Nature of_Man; but his

Frailnefs.

The ExprcfTion is very ufual among the Hel^re-'i^s and Cbal-

dems. 1)a7tiel., Ez-ekie/y and ^efui Chrif, are particularly

thus called i
the Firft once, and the Two latter, -frequently.

Sometimes, the Word is alfo ufed for the Wicked and Re-
probate; in contradiltindiion to thofe cAWdScns of God.

SONATA, in Mufic, a Term called by the Italians,

Suomta, of Sitcm, Sound, as fignifying a Piece or Compofi-

tion of Mufic, wholly executed by Inrtrumcnts j and which

is, with regard to the fcveral Kinds of Inibuments, what the

Cantata is, with regard to Voices, See Cantata.
The Sonata, then, is properly a grand, free, humorous Com-

pofition, diverfified wirh a great Variety of Motions andEx-
prefTuins, extraordinary and tiold Strokes, Figures, ^c. And
all this purely according to the Fancy of the Compofer ; who,
without confining himfelf to any general Rules of Counter-

Point, or to any fix'd Number or Meafure, gives a Loofe to

liis Genius, runs from one Mode, Meafure, £5?£". to another, as

iie thinks fir.

We have Cantata's of i, 2, '\, 4, 5, 6, 7, and even S Parts j

hut ufually they are performed tjy a fingle Violin, or with two

Violins and a thorough Bafs for the Harpfichord, and fre-

quently a more figured Bafs for the Bafs-Viol, l^c.

There are a Thoufand different Species of Sonata^s ; but

the Italians ufually reduce tkem to three Kinds: Stionnte de

Cbiefa i
that is, Sonata's proper for Church-Mufic, which

ufually begin with a grave, folemn Motion, fuitable to the

Dignity and Sanftity of the Place and the Service ; after which

they ftrike into a brisker, gayer and richer Manner. Thefe

are what they properly call Sonata's.

The fecond Kind comprehends the Smnate de Carmra, or

Sonatas proper for the Chamber, l£c. Thefe are properly

Series's of feveral little Pieces, proper for Dancing ; only com-

pofed to the fame Tune. They ufually begin wirh a Prelude

or little Sonata, ferving as an Introduction to all the reft :

Afterwards come the Mleman, Tavan^ Courant^ and other

fericus Dances ; then Gigties, GonjotS, Minuets, Cbacojts, ^af-
[ecaiiles and other'gaycr Airs : The whole compofed in the

fame Tone or Mode.
SONG, in Poetry, a little Compofition, confifling of

fimple, eafy, natural Verfes, fet to a Tune, in order to be

fung. See Singing.

Each Stanza of a ^0?;^, is called a Couplet. See Stanza.
and Couplet.
The Song bears a deal of Refemblanceto x\\^ Madrigal and

more to the O./e, which is nothing but a Song acco^ing to the
ancient Rules. See Madrigal and OnE.

ItsObje(5l is ufually either Wine or Love; whence M.
'Bnm defines a modern Song, to be either a foft and amorous,
era brisk and bacchic Thought, cxprefs'd in a lew Words.

Indeed, this is to reftrain it to too narrow Bounds; for we
have devout ^o??g5, fatyrical i'o/j^j, and panegyrical

But, be the Song what it will, the Verfes are to be eafy,
natural, flowing, and to contain a certain Harmony, which
neither fliocks the Reafon nor the Ear 3 and which unites
Poetry and Mufic agreeably together.

Anciently, the only Way of preferring the Memory of great
and noble Adions, was, by recording them in Songs ; and in

America there are rtill People, who keep their whole Hiltory
in.S'o;/^i". See Druid.

Song, in Mufic, is applied in the General^ to any fingle

Piece of Mufic, whether contrived for a Voice or Itiftrument,

See Music and Composition.
A Song, Mr. Malcolm obferves, may be compared to an

Oration : For, as in this Matter, there is a Subjed, "Siz. fome
Perfon or Thing the Difcourfe is referr'd to, and which
is always to be kept in View throughout the whole ; fo, in

every truly regular and melodious Song, there is one Note
which regulates all the rert ; wherein the Song begins, and at

lafl ends, and which is, as it were, the principal Matter, or
muficai Subjefl, to be regarded in rhe whole Courfe of the
Song. And, as in the Oration, there may be feveral diflimfl

Parts, which refer to particular Subjefts, yet mull they have an
evident Connection with the principal Subjeft, which regu-
lates the whole ; fo in Melody, there may be feveral fub-
principal Subjefls, to which the different Parts of the Song
may belong : But thefe are, themfelves, under the Influence

of the principal Subjeft, ancl mull: have a fenfible Conneifion
with it. This principal or fundamental Note, is called the

Kty of the Song. See K ey.

SONNA, a Book of" Mahometan Traditions, wherein all

the Orthodox Muffulmans are required to beheve. See Maho-
METISM.
The Word fignifies, in Arabic, the fame with Mifna in the

Hebre-zv, that is, Secmd Laiv, or, as the Jeucs call it, Oral
Lanv. See Mischna.
The Adherents to the Sonna are called Sonnites : and as

among the ^fcws, there is a Se6i: of Caraites, who rejefl the

Traditions as Fables, invented by the Rabbins ; there are

alfo Sectaries among the Mahometans, called Sciaites, who
rejeifl the Traditions of the Sonnites ; as being only founded
on the Authority of an apocryphal Book, and not derived

to them from their Legi 11 ator.

There is the fame Eninity between the Sonnites and SciaiteSy

as between the rabblnift ^ews and the Caraites. The Sciaites

reproach the So7mites with obtruding the Dreams of their

Doctors, for the Word of God : And th.^ Soniiiies, in their

Turn, treat the lyt-vV/Ve.; as Hereticks, who refufe to admit the

divine Precepts, have corrupted th.t Alcora?}, ^c.

SONNET or Sonetto, in Poetry, a kind of Compofition,

contained in Fourteen Verfes, viZi. two Stanza's or Meafures of

four Verfes each, and two of Three : The Eight firft Verfes to

be all in two Rhimes.
The Sonnet is of Italian Origin, and 'Petrarch is allowed to

be the Father. 'Tis held the mofl: difficult and artful of all

poetical Compofitions ; as requiring the lafl Accuracy and Ex-
a6tnefs. Tis to end with fome pretty, ingenio.us Thought

;

The Clofe to be particularly Beautiful.

In Malherb, and fome other Poets, we meet with Sonnets,

where the two firfl Stanza's are not in the fiime Rhime ; but

they are held irregular ; and, in efte£t, great Part of the Merit

of thefe Pieces, confifts in a fcrupulous Obfervation of the

Rules.

Rof/fard, Alalherh, Maynard and Go7nbautj have compofed

abundance of Somiets ; but among two or three Thoufand,

there arefcarce Two or Three to be much admired.

^afqiiier obferves, that du Sellai was the Firfl who in-

troduced Sonnets into France, But du Sellai himfelf fays,

Thzt Meliu de S. Gelais, firft converted the Italian Sonnets

into French.

SOOT, an earthy, volatile Matter, arifmg from Wood,

Coals and other Fuel, along with the Smoak. by the Aftion of

Fire ;
or, rather, it is the Smoak itfelf, fixed and gathered on

the Sides of the Chimney. See Smoak and^FiRE.

Soot, is found an excellent Manure for Corn Lands, efpe-

cially where the Soil is cold. See Manure.
The Dyers make confiderable Ufe of Soot, for a kind of

Dun Colour ; which, 'tis true, has no agreeable Smell 3 but

in Return has the Property of favingCloaths and other Stuffs,

from Moths.

Soot of Franhnfence^ is the fmallefl and fineft Part of the

Incenfe, called OUhanum, or Male Incmfe j burnt after the

manner of Rofin to make Lamp-black.

Diofcorides
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ZJWjtmVes fhews how to make a Soot of Butter, which has

feveral Ufes in Medicine.

The ^00? found in the Furnaces of Glafs-houfcs, is ufed by

Painters.
. , „ r

SOPHI or son, a Title or QuaUty given the Emperor ot

"^"l'"- , t / or
The *//.7's value themfelvcs, and with lorae Keaion,

of their illuftrious Extraaion ; The Race being Second to

none in the £«/?. They are defcended in a right Line from

Uotlffein, iecond Son of.*', Mahomet's Coufin, and Fatima,

Mahomet's Daughter. There is no Prince in the World,

whofe Authority is more ablblute than that of the Sofhi of

1'erjia. His Power is not even limited by any Laws he

himlelf can make ; but he litlpends, changes, and annuls

thcni at Plealure.

Tile Title is fiid to have taken its Rife from a young

Shepherd thus named, who attained to the Crown of '/'er/w

in 1370. Others derive Sofhi, from the Aj^&'i or Sages,

anciently called Magi.

yojfaii gives us a different Account of the Word. Soppt, m
Arabic^ he oblervcs, fignifics W'ool, and adds. That it was

applied by the T'urH out of Derifion to the Kmgs of •Ver^ia,

ever fince IJImiael's Time, bccaufe, according to the Scheme

of Religion, he is to wear no other Covering on his Head,

but an ordinary, red, woollen Stuff ; whence the •Perfims are

altb called Kijfelliais, q. d. Red-beads. But Socbart fays.

That Safki, in the original 'Ferfian Language, fignifies One

that is pure in his Religion, and who prefers the Service of

God in all Things ; and derives it from

SoFi's or SoFEES, a kind of Order of Religious among the

MatoiiletaaS in I'erjta ; thus called, from a kind of coarii;

Camelot which they wear, called Soi/f, from the City Soiif

in Syria, where 'tis principally manufaifured.

Stbeik Sofi, who laid the firft Foundation of the Grandeur

of the Royal Houfe of'l'erjia, was the Founder, or rather the

Rcftorer of this Order. Ifimael, wlio conquered 'Perjia,

was, himfelf, a Sofi, and valued himfi:lf on his being fo.

He chofe all the Guards of his Perliin from among the Reli-

gious of this Order ; and would have all the great Lords of

his Court Sofs. The King of Terjia is fliU Grand Mafter

of the Order ; and the Lords continue to enter into it, tho"

it be now fallen into great Contempt.

The vulgar Soft's are now chiefly employ'd as Ulliers,

and Attend.ints of the Court ; and even as Executioners of

JuiHcc; and the Emperor laft reigning, would not allow them,

according to Cullom, to gird the Sword on him. This Neg-

lea, into which the .ft/i's are fallen, has occafioncd the late

Emperors to difuli; the Title of Sofi or Sofbi : However,

M. lie la Cnix is millaken, when he fays. That they never

bore it. The more eminent of thofe &jTs arc called Scheick,

q. ti. Reverend.

SOFHISiVI, in Logic, a captious, fallacious Reafoning
;

ot an Argument, which with Ibme Subtilty, carries much

Appearance of Truth ; but little Solidity. See Fallacy.

A Sofhifm is, properly an Argument falie at bottom, and

only invented to amuf^^ and embarrals the Perfbn to whom it

is ufed. See SopHiiT.

Sophism's, or SofUJiical Arguments, among Logicians,

ate particularly fuch as are not in Form, or are founded on

Equivocals ; as. Toil have every T'bingyou have not lojt 5 kit

you bave not loft Horns: 7'herefire you have Horns.

SOPHIST, a Perfon who frames Sopbifms ; that is, ufes

fubtile Arguments, with defign to deceive thofe he would

perfuade or convince. See Sophism.
The Term Sofbifi,^\\\d\ is now reproachful, was anciently

honourable j and carried a very innocent Idea. Sc. Aagujliu

obfcrves, it fignified, limply, a Rhetor or Profeffor of Elo-

quence ; fuch as were Ltician, Atbenatts, Libanius, &c.

Stiidas, a«d after him, Olaretis Celjius in an exprefs Dif-

lertation on the Greek Sofbifts, tell us. That the Word was

applied indifferently to all, who excelled in any Art or

Science ; whether Divines, Lawyers, Phyficians, Poets, Ora-

tors or Muficians. But this feems to be ftretching the Senfc

of the Word without all Meafure. 'Tis poffible a Rhetor

might have made Verles, i^c. but that it was on account ot

his poetical Talent, that he was denominated Sopbift, is

what we lf;e no Realbn to apprehend. However, Solon is the

Firlf who appears to have ever bore the Appellation ; which

is given him by Ificrales : Afterwards, it was fcarce ever

given, but to Philolbphers and Declrjimers.

TheTitle wasin gteatCredit among the /.af;BJ in the Xllth

Century, and in the Time of St. Bernard ; but it began to lofe

Ground in Greece, as early as 'Plato's Time ; on account of

^Protagoras and Gorgias, who made a fordid TrafEc thereof,

by felling Eloquence for Money. Hence Seneca calls the

Sopbifts Chtirletms or Emperics.

Cicero fays, That the Title Sofihifta was given to fuch as

profefs'd Philofophy with too much Ollentation, to make a

Trade of it, by running from Town to Town, to retail their

deceitful Science. A Sophif, therefore, was then, as now, a

Rhetor, or Logician, who makes it his Bufinefs to enfhare

and perplex People, by frivolous Diflinftions, vain Realon-

ings and captious Difcourfes. Nothing has conduced more

to the Increafing of the Number of Sopbtfis, than the con-

tentious School Philofophy. People are tliere taught to pujzle

and obfcure the Truth, by barbarous, unintelligible Terms,

as Antipredicamejits, great and little Logicals, ^liddities, &c.

The Title of Sopbift was given to Rabamis Maunis, by

way of Eminence, ^obn Hin^loii, an Hvglifib Scholaftic

Writer, endeavoured to get, and bear, as a Credit to him,

the Title of Sopbift.

The Word is form'd from the Greek ffo^'i. Wife ; or rather

from rafiTVt, Impofior, Deceiver,

SOPHIS TICATION, in Chymiffiry, Alchymy, (^c. a

Term particularly appliect to the Counterfeit Works of frau-

dulent Alchymills, whoufe indireif Means of whitening Cop-

per, gilding Silver, and giving other fiiperficial Tinftures ;

as alio of making Augmentations, by divers Mixtures, and

other illegal Operations, to delude thofe, at whoft: Expence

they are employ'd.

Hence the I'crm is alfo applied to Merchandizes, and other

Goods adulterated, mix'd or alter'd by the Deceit of the

Seller.

Mufc, at prefcnr, is almoffi all Sopbifticated, as well as

Bezoard, Balm of Gilead, L.ipis Lazuli, and other valuable

Drugs. Canary Wines are Sopbifticated on the Place, before

ever they come near our Ports.

SOPORIFIC, Soporiferotis or Soporative. a Medicine that

has the Faculty of procuring Sleep. See Slefi'.

Such are Opium, Laudanum, Sec Opi.^tf..

The Word is form'd from tiie Latin, Sopor, Sic .;' :, The
Greeks, in lieu hereof, ule the Hypnotic 5 which fee.

SOPOROUS or 77ef/jDi(i:afes, are the Cowa or Catepbwa,

Letbargy 3.nA Cams, which rather appear to differ as to more

or lefs, than as to Effcnce.

In this they all agree. That they induce a morbific Sweat.

See Coma,
SORBONNE, the Houfe or College of the Farulty of

Theology, ettablillied in the Univerlity of 'Paris. Sec

College.
It was founded in lija, by St. Louis, or rather by Rohft

de Sorbon his Confeflbr and;Al'nioncr t
firll. Canon ofCambray,

and afterwards of the Church of Paris. He gave his new

Houfe his own Name ; which he himfelf took ftom the

Village of Sorbon, or SerLon, near Sens, where he was born.

The Foundation was laid in 1250 : Queen Blancbe, in the

Abfence of her Flusband, furnifliing him with a Houfe be-

fore the Palace of yillian the Apoflate, whertof (bme of th«

Remains arc Hill Icen. Afterwards, the King gave him all

the Houfcs he had in the fame Place, in exchange for iijme

others in another.

The College has been, fince, magnificent'y rebuilt by the

CardiiMl ,ye AiVM/M. The Delign of its InlUlution, was

for the Ule of poor Students in Divinity.

There are Lodgings in it for 36 Do£lors, who are faid to

be of t\Mt Society of the Sorbonne. Thofe admitted into it

without being Doaors, are faid to be of the Uofpitality of

the Sorlomie. Six Regent Doaors hold Leflures every Day,

for an Hour and Half each ; Three in the Morning, and

Three in the Afternoon. See Doctor.
Sorbonne is alio ufed in the General, for the whole

Faculty of Theology at Paris : In regard the AfTcmhlies ot

the whole Body are held in the Houfe of the Sorbonite i
and

that the Bachelots of the other Houfes of the Faculty, as the

Houle of Navarre, S^c. come here to hold their Sorboumque

orAa for being admitted Doaor in Divinity. SecFACULTV.

SORCERY, the Crime of Witchcraft, or Divination by

the Affilhnceof the Devil. See Miolc, Witchcraft and

Divination.
, , * - it

Some hold Sorcery to be properly what the Ancients call

Sortilegiura, or Divination by means of Sortes or Lots. See

^°My Lord Coke, 3d lufl. Fol. 44. defcribes a Sorcerer, gtii

mitiir Sortibiis in cantationibiis Ucanoniim. Sorcery is Felony,

by .'itat i' Jac. In the Mirror, Sorcery is laid to be a Branch

of Herefy ; and by Stat. 12. Car. II. it is excepted out of the

general Pardons.

Sorcery was a Thing formerly very common ;
at lealt the

Credulity of thofi: Ages made it pais for fuch ; and People

luffered frequently for it. In a more knowing and lels be.

lieving Age, 'tis out of Doors.

Ineffeci, the, moll probable Opinion is. That the feveral

glaring Inllances of Sorcery we meet withal, in our old Law-

Books and HiHorians, if well enquired into, would be found,

at Bottom, no other than artful Poifonings.

SORITES, in Rhetotic, ^c. a kind of Argument, where-

in a Number of Propolitions ate gradually and mmutcly

laid together ; and loinething inferred from the whole :

Whence Cicero calls it Syllogifiims acer'jaitis, a Syllogifm

heaped up or accumulated.

Such was that merry Way Tbeiaiftocles ufed of proving.

That his little Son, under Ten Years old,- commanded the

whole World thus : My Son commands his Mother; his

Mother me 1 the Athenians ; the Atbmans the Greeks i

'
[ B b ] Greeiti
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Greece commands Eiiroj)e : Europe the wholeWorld : There-

fore my Son commands the whole World.
This Method of Dilpuring, prevailed much among the

Stoicks j
elpecially with Zmo ^.nd Qsryfippis, But 'tis very

captious and fophiitical.

The Word is formed from the Greek ff«for, cumulus, Heap.
SORRANCES, among Farriers, is uied to fignify two

Things, vtZi. either an ill State or Habit of a Horle's Body,
arifing from feme Fart difeafed j or a Loolcning and Solu-

tion of the Continuity of the Parrs, which according to the

various Circumftances thereof, acquires various Names, as

Fn^^ure, JVoimd, Ifker^ R:upture, Convidfion^ Cramp, Ex-
coriation.

SORTESj in Antiquity, Lots^ a Method of deciding du-

bious Ca{es, where there appears no ground for a Preterenee,

by referring the Thing to the Condudl of Chance j as in call-

ing of Dice, drawing of Tickets, l^c. See Chance.
The ancient Sones or Lots, were inftituted by God him-

felf
i and in the Books of the Old 'L'efiament^ we meet with

divers {landing and perpetual Laws, and divers particular

Commands, prefcribing and regulating the Ufe thereof.

Thus the Scripture informs us. That the Lot fell on St. Mat-
thiaSy when a Succeflbr to Judas in the Apoftolate was to be

cholen. And our Saviour's Garment itfelt, was caft Lots for.

Scrtirifimt Cbrip {'cflesn.

TheSoRTEs TreEneflm<€y were famous among the Gri'efei.

The Method of thefe, was to put an Infinity of Letters, or

even whole Words into an Urn j to ihake them together, and

throw them out ; and whatever fliould chance to be made
out in the Arrangement of the Letters, ^c, compofed the

Anlwer of this Oracle.

In what Repute foever, this Method of Divination might,

anciently, have been, M. Racier oblerves, That in C/ffro's

Time its Credit was low ; infbmuch that none but the cre-

dulous Populace had recourfe to it.

In lieu of this, another kind of Sortes was introduced into

Greece and Italy, which was to take fome celebrated Poet,

as Ho}ner, or Euripides^ or Virgil-, to open the Book, and
whatever firft prelented itlelf to the Eye upon opening, was
taken for the Ordinance of Heaven. This made what they

call'd Sortes Homericce^ and Sortes Virgiliante ^ which fuc-

ceeded to the Ufe of the Scrtes 'Pree?2eJiintC.

This Superftition pals'd hence into Chriflianity ; and the

Chriftians took their j'&r/ei our of the Books of the and
J<leiv^I'elfa}neiit._ The firft PafTage that it prefented, upon
opening a Book of Scripture, was efleem'd the Anlwer of
God himfelf.

If the firft PafTage did not happen to be any Thing to the

Purpole for which the &?Yei were confulted ; another Book
was opened, till a Paflage were met withal, that might be

taken for an Anfwer. This was called Sortes SanEorvjn.

Si.Avgupn does not difapprove of this Method of learning

Futurity, provided it be not uled for worldly Things ; and
^wns he has praflijcd it himfelf,

Gregory of Totirs adds, That the Cuftom was, to lay the

Bible on the Altar, and to pray the Lord, that he'd difcover

what was to come topafs.

Inflances of the Ufe of the Sortes SmiBoriim are very fre-

quent in Hiftory. Jieraclhts, Mr. Elenry tells us, in his

War againft Cos/'oe, to learn where he fhould take up his

Winter Quarters, purified his Army for three Days, and
then opened the Gofpels, and found the Place appointed for

his Winter Quarters, was in Albania.

Gilbert of Ncge?it, informs us. That in his Time, that is,

about the beginning of the Xllth Century, the Cuftom was

at the Confecracion of Bi/liops, to conlult the Sortes Sa7i£lorit?n^

to learn the Succefs, Fate, ^c. of their Epifcopate.

The Praftice is founded on a Suppofiiion, that God pre-

fides over the Sortes^ and on the 33d Verfe of the i6th

Chapter of proverbs j Tbe Lot is cafi in the 'Bo[om, and its

^ecijion is from tbe Jlmigbty.

In effefl, many Divines hold, that the Lot is conduffed in

a particular Manner by Providence; that 'tis an extraordinary

Manner wherein God declares hisWill by a kind of immediate
Revelation. The Sortes Sa?2Borum, however, were condemn'd

by the Council of Jgda in 506, at the Time they were be-

ginning to take footing in France, ^c.
SORTILEGE, a kind of Divination by ^ow; or Zfl^^.

See Sortes.
SOTERIA, in Antiquity, Sacrifices offered to the Gods,

in Gratitude for their having delivered from Danger. See

Sacrifice-
The Term is alfo applied to poetical Compofitions made

for the fame End. Orpbem is the firft, who appears to have

compofed Soteria.

Our if^W? Poets give the fame Name to Poems in Lati^i

Verfe, wrote to give Thanks to God or theSaints, for having

preferved them on any Occafion : F. ^e^^u^f/J being delivered

from a dangerous Difcafe, bytheliiterceffion, as he fuppofed,

of St. Ge72cvieve, compofed that fine Piece in Honour of that

Saint, ftiU extant under the Title of Soteria.

Word is form'd from the Greeks fferHf, Saviotir.

SOVERaIGN, the firft Beings the Supreme, or thfc
Almighty ; A Term, in Strianeft, only applicable to God.
Tajqmer derives it from the Zatiti, Superior, the Firft in

any 1 hing, or he who is liiperior to the reft.

Whence, in the ancient French Cuftonis, we meet with
S^^verai^a Mafter of the Houfhold

; Scveraign Mafter of the
torefts

J Soveraign Mafter of the Treafury : and hence, under
Charles Vl. the Title Soveraign is given to Bailiffs and Se-
nefchals, with regard to their Superiority over ^PrrJorj and
Chatelains.

Soveraign, with regard to Men, is applied toKings and
Princes, who ate Supreme and Independant, and hold of no
Body but God and their Sword. See King, Prince, ^c.
The Authority of a Soveraign is only bounded by the Laws

of God, of l>iature, and the fundamental Laws of the
State.

The Title is alfo given to fuch as are invefled with certain
Rights, which only belong to Soveraigns : As the Right of
Coining Money

^
lending Agents to Diets, to treat of War

and Peace : In which Senfe, the Feudatories of the Empire
and the Tributaries of the Grand Signor, are called Sove-
raigns.

Soveraign is alfo applied to Judges, who have a Power from
a Prince, to decide the Proceifcs of his Subjeas without Ap-
peal or in the laft Reflbrr. At "Paris there are five Soveraign
Companies; the Parliament, the Chamber of AccomptSi
the Court of Aids, the Grand Council, and the Court of
Monies. In Evgland^ we have but one Soveraign Court ; the
Houfe of Lords,

SOUL, a Spirit inclofed in an organi^'d Body. Ses
Spirit and Body.
Many of the ancient Philofophers aflleried an Anitm

Miindi, a Soul which moved and animated the Machine of
theUniverfe, and gave Aftion to all natural Caufes. This
Doflrine, 'Plato handles very fully in his Timaus. See
Anima Mundi.

Others have given particular Sotds to all the heavenly
Bodies, the Sun, Stars, Earth, ^c. to regulate their Mo-
tions,

The Philofophers, many of them, allow of two, and others
of three kinds of Souls,

A Rational Soul, which they hold to be Divine, and in-
fufed by the Breath of God.
_An Irrational or Senfitive Sotd, which Man has in common

with Brutes, and which is form'd out of the Elements,
To which fbme add a Vegetative Sotil which we have in

common with Plants ; and which, as the Firft is the Principle
of Reafbn and Underftanding, or that in us which thinks
and underftands ; and the Second, the Principle of Life j
ib this Third is the Principle of Growth, Nutrition and
Vegetation. See Vegetative, ^c.
The Epicureans took the Subftance of the Soul, we mean

of the rational Sonl, to be a fubtit Air, compofed of their
Atoms, or primitive Corpulcles. See Atom.
The Stoicks held it to be a Flame or Portion of heavenly

Light.

Spinofa and his Followers, allowing of only one kind of
Subftance, viz. Matter, maintain the Soul to be of the fame
Subftance with the Body, viz. Material, See Substan-
tial.
The Cartefians make Thought the Effence of the Soul,

and from this Principle, deduce its Immateriality and Im-
mortality. See Thinking,

But the Principle is Falfe ; nor is there any need to define
the Soul a Subftance that thinks, to prove it Immortal. 'Tis
enough, that the Sotil be capable of Thinking ; and that it

produce its own Thoughts , without having Thought its

EfTcnce. 'Tis no more effential to the Soul to Think than to
Will: For a Thing lean conceive the ^c«/ without, cannot
be its EfTence.

Again, if Thought be the EfTence of the Soul ; as a Thing
cannot produce itfelf, its own Being, or Eflence ; Soui
does not produce its own Thoughts, nor its own Will : And
thus is it brought to the Condition of Brutes, or even of in-

animate Bodies without any Aftion, any Liberty, ^.c.

If the Cartejians ov\\y mean this of the Faculty of Thinking
j

they do wrong even to call this the Eftence of the Soul. 'Tis
no more its Effence, than the Faculty of Willing is. And
we conceive fomething in the Soul, prior to both thole Facul-
ties,

The Sotil is a fpiritual Subftance, proper to inform, or
animate a human Body, and by its Union with this Body,
toconftitute a reafonable Animal or Man. This isitsEflencej
and this its Definition.

It muft be oivned, the Cartejia?is prove the Spirituality and
Immortality of the Soul, from its Thinking, exceedingly well:

But they are not to have the Honour of this Proof, as their

own Invention. All the great Philofophers ufed it before

them, and ufe it ftill. See Immortality.
The Philofophers are not at all agreed, as to the Manner

wherein the Soul refides in the Body, Some hold it equally

diffuftd throughout every Fart thereof Others fay it in-

fluences
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fluences, and a^ls on every Part of the Body, though it has

its principal ReTidence in fome particular Part, call'd the

Seujory. See Sensory,
This principal Part, 2)?i Ct^r/ffi maintains, is the Pineal

Gland ot^ the Brain, where all the Nerves terminate, ^c.
See Pineal Gland,

Sorry, a Northern Phyfician, in a Letter to Sanlyolm-,

afferts, That in the Brain is found a certain, very liibtile,

fragrant Juice, vi'hich is the principal Seat or Refidence of

the reafonable Soul j and adds, That theSubtiltyandFinenefs

of the ,S'«//, depends on the Temperament of this Liquor,

rather than on the Struflurc of the Brain, to which 'tis ufually

afcribed. This Liquor, we conceive, muft be the fame with

what we ufually cail the A'£'J'"joz/j y/(;;ce, ot Animal Sf'iriti.

The Conftitution whereof, is, doubtleis, of great Importance,

with regard to the Faculties of the Soul. See Spirit.
Mr. L'jck diftinguiflics Two principal Faculties for Powefs

of the rational or human Soiil^ viz. 'Perception and Willing.

See PowES..
To thefe, other Philofophers add others j as Senfation,

Liberty, Memory^ Imagination and Habit, See Under-
standing, Will, Sensation, Liberty, ^c.
The Myftic Divines diftinguiili Two principal Parts in

the ^0?// : The Upper-parr^ which comprehends the Under-
ftanding and the Will; and the inferior 'Part, which com-
prehends Imagination and Scnfktion. Thus, fay they,

yefnsCbrifi was happy on the Crols in hi a vpper 'Part ^ and

liiffered in his lo-'Ji'er Part. The lower Pare did not com-
municate to the Upper, either its Troubles or its Failings

j

nor the Upper to the Lower, its Peace or Beatitude. From
this Diilmdion, the Quietifts take in hand to maintain,

That whatever paflcs contrary to good Morals, in the lower

Part of the A?;/, is not contrary to the Purity of the upper
Part, inalmuch as the Will has no Share therein.

As to the .Sb;// of Brutes, the Cartejians, and fome others,

deny its Exitience, in the common Senfe of the Word Sottl i

that is, they llrip off all the Properties or Faculties of the

Human Soul ; And the 'Peripateticks, on the contrary, invert

it with the greateft Part of them.

In Man, a particular Agitation of the Fibres of the Brain

is accompanied with a Senlation of Ileat j and a certain FIuk

of animal Spirits towards the Heart, and Vifcera, is followed

by Love or Hatred.

Now the Peripateticks maintain, That the Brutes feel the

iame Heat and the fame X*affions, on the fame Occafions:

That they have the lame Averlion for what incommodes
them, and, in the general, are capable of all the Paflions, and

all the Senfations we feel.

The Cartejians deny they have any Perceptions or Notices

at all ; that they feel any Pain or Pleafure j or love or hate

any thing. The Ground of their Opinion is, That they

allow of nothing in Brutes, but what is material, and that

they deny Senfations and PaiTions, to be any Properties of
Matter, Some of the Peripateticks, on the other hand,

maintain Matter, when fuhtilized, framed, ranged and moved
in a certain Manner, to be capable of Senfation and PafTion

;

that Bealts may feel and perceive, by means of the animal

Spirits, which are a Matter thus modified ; and that the

htunan Sotil itfelf, only becomes capable of Senfation and
Paffion, by means thereof.

But we muil own it very difficult, to reconcile the Idea we
have of Matter, with that we have of Thought j to con-

ceive that Matter figured in any manner, whether in a Square,

a Sphere, or an Oval, fliould be Pleallare, Pain, Heat, Colour
or Smell; to conceive that Mitrer, however, agitated, whe-
ther in a Circle, a Spiral, Parabola or EUipfis, fliould be
Love, Hatred or Joy.

The Maintainers of the contrary Opinion, urge that

Appearance of Senfe, of Fear, Caution, Lore for their Young,
infinite Sagacity, both for their own Prelervation and that

of their Species, vifible through the whole Brute Creation.

And 'tis true, all the Actions of Beads plainly exprefs

anUnderftanding 5 for every thing that is regular, exprefles

it i even a Machine or Watch exprefles it : and a Plant much
more ; the Radicle of the Seed turning downwards, and the

Stem upwards, whatever Situation the Seed is fown in : the

voung Plants knitting from Space to Space, to firengthen it
5

its putting forth Prickles, ^r. to defend it, ^c- mark a great

Underftanding. All the Motions of Plants and Brutes plainly

difcover an Intelligence; but the Intelligence does not refide

in the Matter rhereof : 'Tis as diftind from the Beaft or

Plant, as is that which ranged the Wheels of the Watch,
is dil^lnft from the Watch itlelf.

Fof, in effefl:, this Intelligence appears infinitely Great,
infinitely Wife, infinitely Powerful} and the fame which
form'd us in our Mother's Womb, which gives our Growth,

Thus, in Brutes, there is not either Underflanding or

Sotd, in the Senfe we generally ufe the Word : They eat

without Pleafure, cry without Pain, grow without knowing
it. They fear nothing ; know nothing j and if they a£l: in

fuch manner, as fliews Underftanding j 'tis becaufe God
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having made them, to preferve them, has formed their
Bodies, fo as to avoid whatever might hurt them, mechan-
nically-

Otherwife, it might be faid, That there is more Under-
ftanding m the vilelt Infea, nay, in the ihialleil Grain, than
in the moft knowing of Men ; tor 'tis evident, either of thein
contains more Patts, and produces more regular Motions and
Actions, than we are capable of underfianding. Thus does
the great F. Mallebrancby argue againft the Souls of Brutes.
Recherche lie la Vtrite^ liv.6.

SOUL'S C!j?at, a Legacy anciently bequeathed at their
Deaths, by our Icrupuloufly pious Anceflors, to the Parifh
Prieff, to compenlate for any Tythes that might have been
forgot in their Lives. See Tythe;
SOUND, a Perception of the Soul, communicated by

means of the Ear
5

or, the EfFe£l of a Collilion of Bodies^
and a tremulous Motion confequent therein, communicated
thence to the circumambient Fluid, and propagated through
it to the Organs of Hearing. See Ear and Hearing.
To illullrate the Gaule ^^'i Soztjid ; we oMerve; firit, That

a Motion is neccffary in the fbnotous Body, fbr the Pro-
duction Sound. Secondly, That this Motion exifls, firrtj

in the fmall and infenfible Parts of the fonorous Bodies, and
is excited in them by their mutual CoUifion, and Percuflion
againli: each other, which produces that tremulous Motion,
fo oblervable in Bodies, that have a clear Soiind^ as Bells,
mufical Chords, ^c. Thirdly, That this Morion is com-
municated to, or produces a like Motion in the Air, or fuch
Parts of it, as are apt to receive and propagate it 5 inafinuch
as no Motion of Bodies, at a Di fiance, can affe(5l our Senfes
without the Mediation of other Bodies, which receive thofe
Motions from the Body, and communicate them immediately
to the Organ. Lafily, That this Motion mult be commu-
nicated to thofe Parts, that are the proper and immediate
Inf^ruments of Hearing.

Further, That Motion of a fonorous Body, which is the
immediate Caufe of Sound, may be owing to two different
Caufes

J
either the Percuflion between it and other hard

Bodies, as in Drums, Bells, Chords, ^c. or the beating and
dafhing of the Ibnorous Body and the Air, immediately
againrt each other, as in Wind Inflruments, as Flutes*
Trumpets, ^c.
Bur in both Cafes, the Motion, which is the Confequencc

of the mutual Adion, and the Immediate of the fonorous
Motion which the Air conveys to the Ear j is an invifiblcj
tremulous or undulating Motion in the fmall and infenfible
Parts of the Body.
To explain this ; all fenfible Bodies are fuppofed to confift

of a Number of finall and infenfible Parts or Ccrpufcles^
which are of the fame Nature in all Bodies, perfeftly hard
and incompreflible. See Corpuscle.
Of theie, are compofed others, fomewhat greater, buC

ftill infenfible ^ and thefe different, according to the different
Figures and Union of their component Parts. Thefe, again,
conffitute other Maffes bigger and more different than the
former, and of the various Combinations of theic laft are
thofe grofs Bodies compofed, that are vifible, touchable,' fcffCi

The firft and fmallefl: Parts, we have obferved, are ab(oluteiy
hard ; the others are compreflible, and united in fuch manntrj
that being comprefs*d by an external Impulfe, they have an
elattic or refiitutive Power, whereby rhey rettore themfelves
to their natural State, See Elasticity.
A Shock, then, being made by one Body upon another,

the imall Particles, by their elaltic Principle, move to and
again with a very great Velocity, in a tremulous, undulating
Manner, fbmewhat like the vifible Motions of grolTer Springs j
as we eafily obfcrve in the Chords of mufical Inftruments.
iVid this is what we may call the Sonorous Motion, which is

propagated to the Ear ; But obferve, that 'tis the infenfible
Motion of thofe Particles next the Injailelt, which is fuppofed
to be the immediate Cauie of Sotmd and of thefe, only thofe
next the Surface, communicate with the Air : The Motion of
the whole, or of the greater Parts, being no further concerned
than as they contribute to the other.

To apply this Theory j flrike a Bell with any hard Body*
and you eafily perceive a fenfible Tremor in the Surface,
fpreadingitlelf over the whole ; and that more fenfiblv, as the
Shock is greater. Upon touching it in any other Parr, the
Motion And the Sou?7d too, are ftopp'd. Now this is apparently
a Motion of the fmall and infenfible Parrs, chan^in" their
Situations, with refpedt to one another, which being fo niany^.
and fb clofely united, we cannot perceive their Motions fe-

paratcly and diftin£lly ; but only a Trembling, which we
reckon to be the Effeft of the Confufion of an infinite Num-
ber of little Particles, clofely joyn'd, and only moving in
infinitely little Lines.

Mr. "Perrault zdds. That this vifible Motioii of the Parts,
contributes no otherwife to Sound, than as it caufes the in-
vifible Motion of the fmaller Parts, which he czlls 'Particles^
to dlftinguifli them from the fenfible ones, which he calls

Tms, and from the fmalleft of aUj which w« call Corpiifdes^

Thia
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This he fupports from the Inftance of a Chord, which

being ftruck, and the Sounds and lenfible Undulations at

Rert again, if you approach the Chord Ibftly with the Finger,

you'll find a Imall Tremulous Motion, which is the Remains

of the Vibrations of the whole Chord, and the Parts. Now,

the Parts vibrate without any Soimi-^ bur no iboner is

the Vibration felt by the Finger, than the Souni is heard

again ; which he alcribes to this, That the Motion of the

Parts being inlijfficient to move the Particles, whofe Motion

is the firrt that ccafes, requires fome Alfiftance from daflting

againtt the Finger, whereby to become enabled to give the

Particles the Morion neceffary for the producing ot Soitmi.

He finifhcs his Proof, by the Inilaiice of i'iutes ; which

when made of different Matters, as Wood, Metal, ^c.

whofc Parts arc very differenr, but their Particles nearly the

fame, if their Lengths and Bores be the iame ; there is very

little fcnfible Difference in their Sounds.

The fbnorous Body having made its Impreffion on the

contiguous Air, that Impreffion is propagated, from one

Particle ro another, according to the Laws ot Pneumaticks.

A few Particles, for inllance, driven from the Surface of

the Body, drive the neighbouring Particles into a lefs Space ;

and the Medium, as it is thus rarified in one Place, becomes

condenfcd in the other : But the Air thus comprels'd in the

fecond Place, is, by its Eiafticity, returned back again, both

to its former Place, and its former State 5 and the Air, con-

tiguous to that, is comprcfs'd : and the like obtains, when the

Air lefs comprels'd expanding itlelf, a new Gomprcffion is

generated. From each Agitation of the Air, therefore, there

arifcs a Motion nf the Air, analogous to the Motion ot a

Wave on the Surface of Watery which we call ^ Wave 01

Undtilaticn o{ Air, See Undulation.
In each Wave, the Particles go and return back again,

through very Ihort, but equal Spaces ; the Motion of each

Particle is analogous to the Motion of a vibrating Pendulum,

while it performs two Ofcillations ; and moft of the Laws of

the Pendulum, with very little Alteration, are applicable there-

to. See Pendulum.
Sounds are as various, as are the Means that concur to their

Prod ufl ion.
_

The principal Varieties are reducible to the Figure, Con-

ftitution. Quantity, ^c. of the fonorous Body, the Manner

ofPcrcuffion, with the Velocity, ^c. of the Vibrations con-

fequcnt thereon j the State and Conftitution of the Medium ;

thcDilpolition, Dilfance, ^c. of the Organ; the Obftacles

between the Organ and the ionorous Objc£t, and the adjacent

Bodies : The moft notable Diftinaions of Sounds, arifing

from the various Degrees and Combinations of the Condi-

tions mentioned, are into londnnA hiv (or ftrong or weak)

\nxo grave and acute (or fharp and flat, or high and low)

and into hvg and p)Qrt. The Management whereof, makes

the Office of Mufic. See Sound Aliific

The Velocity o'( Sound the lame.^with that of the Waves ;

which docs not differ much, whether it go with the Wind or

againrt it. By the Wind, indeed, a certain Quantity of Air

is carried from one Place to another ; and the Soimd is accele-

rated, while its Waves move through that Part of the Air,

it their Dirc£lion be the lame as that of the Wind. But as

Sound moves vaftly Iwifter than Wind, the Acceleration it

will hereby receive, is ineon fider able. In effefl:, the moft

Tiolent Winds we know of, have their Celerity to that of

Sowid^ only as i to 33 ; and all the Effect we can perceive

from the Wind, is, that it increafes and dimininies the Space

of the Waves ; fo that the Sound may be heard to a greater

Difiancc than otherwife it would.

That the Air is the ordinary Medium of SoJind^ appears

from various Experiments, in rarified and condenled Air.

In an exhauftcd Receiver, a fmall Bell may be heard fome

Diflance ; but when cxhaufted, it can Icarce be heard at

thefmalleft Diftance. If the Air be condenfed, the Sound

will be louder, proportionably to the Condenfation, or Quan-

tity of Air croudedin: Ot which we have many Inftauces

in Mr. Hauhlee's Experiments ^ and this docs not only luc-

ceed in forced Rarefaftions, i^c. but in liich alfo, as are

Natural j as is evident from Fred/icii/s's Story of his Journey

to the Top of Mount Car^athus in Hungary.

But 'tis not the Air alone, that is capable of the Impreffions

of Sound ; but Water alfo : as is manifeft, by ftriking a bfcll

under Water, the Sou7id of which may plainly enough be

heard, only not fo loud, and alfo a Fourth deeper, by the

Ear of fome good Judges in inulical Notes. Indeed Merfinne

fays, a Sound made under Water, is of the lame Tone or

Note, as if made in Air, and heard under Water.

The Velocity of Sound is varioufly repotted by various

Authors.

Sir Ifaac Newton makes its Progrefs, in a Second ofTime,

to be 968 Fc'^t ; the Honourable Mr. Francis Roberts 1300
Feet ; Mr. "Boyle 1200 Feet ; Dr. Walker 1358 Feet ; Mer-

[enne 1474 Feet ; Mr. Flainjiead and Dr. Halky 1 142 Feet

;

the Florefiiine academy 1 148 Feet; the Frencfj Obfervers,

Uifi. .^cad. Reg. 1172. The Reaibn of which Variety,

Mr. 2)e}tam afcribes partly to thofc Gentlemen ufing Strings

and Plummets inftead of regular Pendulums ^ partly to there

not being Diftance enough between the Ionorous Body and
the Place of Oblervation j and partly, to there being no
Regard had to the Winds.

Some of the moft confiderable Queries, relating to the

Laws of Somds^ the fame Author propofes ; and anfwers
feveral of them accurately, from Experiments made for that

Purpofe by himfeif, as follows ;

How tar a Sound moves in a Second of Time ? Sound
moves 1 142 Seconds in a Second, which is juft an

Mile in 9-^ or 9.25 half Seconds ; two Miles in 18^ ; three

Miles in 27 I,

Does the Report of a Gun, difcharged with its Mouth to-

wards us, come fooner than when the Muzzle is from the Ob-
Icrver ? By repeated Experiments, it appears, there is no
Difference in the Sound^ from this different Dire£lion.

Do Souvds move in the fame Time, the fame Spaces, in

all States of the Atmofphere, and Heights of the Barometer,
by Day and by Night, in Summer and in Winter, in fnowy
and in dear Weather, in this or that Climate ? By repeated
Experiments, it docs not appear there ariles any Difference

from any of thefe different Circumftances,

Do the Winds affedl tlie Motion of Sounds ? By repeated

Experiments, it appears, there is fome, though a very liiiall

Difference in rhe Velocity of Sounds, with or againft the

Wind; which is alfo auamenred, or diminiflied, by the
Strength or Weaknels of the Wind.
Do a great and intenfe Sound, and a finall or languid one,

move with the liime Velocity ? It appears that they da.

Does the Sound of a Gun move equally fwifr at all Eleva-

tions of the Gun ? They do.

Do different Quantities or Strengths of Gun-powder, oc-

cafion any Difference, as to the Velocity of the Sound'*

None. '

Does Sound move in a right Line, the neareft Way ; or

does it fweep along the Earth's Surface ? And is there any
Difference in the Time, if the Piece be difcharged in an ac-

clive and a declive PoJition ? Sound moves the neareft Way ;

and the Velocity appears to be the fame in Acclivities and
Declivities.

Have all kinds of SoundSj as thofe of Guns, Bells,

the fame Velocity ? And are Sounds equally Iwift in the

Beginning of their Motion, and in the End ? There appears

no inequality in either of thefe relpeds.

For the KejkBim of Sound, j cEccho.
For tte Refra£fion of Sounp, £ i Rei-raction.

Sound, in Mufic, the Quality and Diftlnflion of the ft-

veral Agitations of the Air, confider'd as their DifpoJitlon,

Mealiire, ^c. may make Mufic. See Music,

Sound is rhe Object of Mufic, which is nothing but the

Art of applying Sounds, under fuch Circumftances of Tone
and Tune, as to rai(e agreeable Senlations.

The principal Af^eSlionoi'Sound, whereby it becomes fitted

to have this End ; is that, whereby it is diftinguiJlied into

Acute ^r\A Grave. See Gravity, ^c.
This Difference depends on the Nature of the fonorous

Body, the particular Figure and Quantity thereof; and even,

in fome Caies, on the Part of the Body where it is ftruck ;

and is that which conftitutes what wc call different Tones.

See Tone.
The Caufe of this Difference appears to be no other than

the different Velocities uf the Vibrations of t!nt founding Body.

In effed, the Tone of a Sound, is found, by abundance of

Experiments, to depend on the Nature ot thofe Vibrations,

whofeDifferenccs wc can conceive no otherwife, than as having

different Velocities : And fince 'tis proved. That the Irnafl.

Vibrations of the fame Chord, are all performed in equal

Time ; and that the Tone of a Sound, which continues for

fome Time after the Stroak, is the fame from firft to laft ;

Jt follows, that the Tone is neceffariiy conncfted with a cer-

tain Quantity of Time in making each Vibration, or each

Wave; or that a certain Number of Vibrations or Waves,

accompliflied in a given Time, conftitutc a certain and de-

terminate Tone,

From this Principle, are all the Phenomena of Tune de-

duced. See Tune.
From the fame Principle, arife what we call Co?iccrds, £f?r.

which are nothing but the Re/iilts of fretiucnt Unions and Co-

incidences of the Vibrations of two lijnorous Bodies, and con-

lequentiy of the Waves and undulating Motions of the Air,

occafioned thereby. See Concord.

On the contrary, the Rcliilt of lefs frequent Coincidences or

thole Vibrations, is what we call a 'JJifcord. See Discord-

Another confiderable Diftinflion of Sozmds, with regard to

Mufic, is that, whereby they are denominated andj^or/

5

not with regard to the fonorous Body's retaining a

once received, a longer or a lefs Time, though gradually

growing weaker ; but to the Continuation of thelmpulleot

the efficient Caufe of the fonorous Body, for zlorigerotx

(horter Time, as in the 'Notes of a Violin, t£c. which are
•'

I
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;nadc longer or fliorter, by Strokes of different Length or

Quicknefs.

This Continuity, is, properly, a Succeflionof fcveral Sounds,

or the F.fife£l of fevera! dittinft Strokes, or repeated Impulfcs

(in the lonorous Body, fo f^uick, that we judge it one conrimicd

Sowid -y cfpecially if it be continued in the fame decree of
Strength : And hence arifesthc Doflrinc o{JlJe^fiire 3.nAT'm?e.

Sec Time.
Sounds, again, are diftinguifhed, with regard to Mulic, into

Simple 2.x\dCo7)2pound j and that two Ways :

!n the Firft, a Sotmdls iaid to be Conipov.nd, when ?. Num-
ber of fucceffive Vibrations of the fonorous Body and the Air,

come fo fa{l upon the Ear, that we judge them the fame con-

tinued Sound ^ as in the Pha:nomenon of the Circle of Fire,

caufcd by putting thefir'd End of a Stick in a quick, circular

Motion 5 where, fuppofing the End of the Stick in any Point
of the Circle, thcldea we receive of it there, continues till the

Impreflion is renewed by a fuddenReturn.

K fimple Sound, then, with regard to this Compofition,

iliould be the Effeft of a fingic Vibration, or of fo many Vi-

brations as are neccfTary to raife in us the Idea of Sound. In

the Second SenfeofCompofition, a fimfle Sound is the Product

of one Voice, or one Initrumcnt, ^c.
A compound Sound, conlifts of the Sotrndi of fe\-eral

diftinfl Voices or inrtrumcnts all united in the fame individual

Time and Meafure of Dur::tion, that is, all ftriking the Ear
together, whatever their other Differences may be : But in

thisSenfc, again, there is a two-fold Compolition 5 a I^aturc.l

and Artificial one,

The natural Compofition, is that proceeding from the mani-

fold Reflexions of the firft Sound from adjacent Bodies, where
the Reflexions are not fo fudden, as to occaiion Eccho's 5 but
are all in the fame Tune with the firfliNote. Sec Resonance.
The artificial Compofition, which alone comes under the Mu-

ficians Province, is, that Mixture offeveral Sounds, which being

made byArt, the Ingredient ^owi./j arc feparable,and dirtinguifh-

ablefromone another. InthisSenfe,thediftin£l:<S'£)?m'/jof feveral

Voices or Inftruments, or feveral Notes of the fame Inftrument,

are called Simple Sounds ; in contradifl-inftion to the Compound
ones, wherein, to anfwer the End of Mufic, the Simples muft
have fuch an Agreement in all relations, chiefly as toAcutenefs

and Gravity, as that the Ear may receive the Mixture with
Pleafure. See Composition.

Another Diftinftion of Sounds, with regard to Mufic, is

that, whereby they are faid to be fmooth and even, or rough

and harp, alfo clear and hoarfe ; the Caufe of which Diffe-

rences, depends on the Difpofition and State of the fonorous

Body, or the Circumfl:ances of the Place ; but the Ideas of
the Differences muft be fought from Obfervation.

Smooth and rough Sotmds depend, principally, on the

fou7zding Body ; Of thefe we have a notable Inftance in Strings

that are uneven, and not of the fame Dimenfion or Conftitu-

tion throughout.

M. 'Perrault^ to account for Roiighnefs and Smopthuc-fs,

maintains, there is no fuch thing as a fimple Sound 5 but that

the Sound the fame Chord or Bell, is a Compound ofSounds
of the feveral Parts of it 5 fo that where the Parts are homo-
geneous, and the Dimenfions, or Figure uniform, there is al-

ways fuch a perfe£l: Mixture and Union of all the Sounds, as

makes one uniform 2X\A imooth Sound : Contrary Conditions,
produce Harfinefs. In effeft, a Likenefs of Parts and Figure,
makes an Uniformity of Vibrations, whereby a great Number
of fimilar and coincident Motions con:Q)ire to fortify and im-
prove each other, and unite, for the more effectual producing
of thefmic Effea

^

This Account he confirms, from the Phrenomena of a Bell,
which differs in Tone, according to the Part 'tis fl^ruck in

and yet rtrike itany where, there is a Motion over all the Parts.

Hence, he confiders the Eell as compofed of an infinite Number
ofRings, which, according to their different Dimenfions, have
different Tones; as Chords of different Lengths have; and
when ffruck, the Vibrations of the Parts imniediately ftruck,
fpecify the Tone, being fupported by a fufficient Number of
Confonant Tones in other Parts. This mufl be allowed, that
every Note of a ftring'd Inllrument, is the Effeft of feveral
fimple Sounds : For there is not only the Sound refulting from
the Motion of the Strings but that from the Motion of the
Parts of the Inftrument, which has a cunfiderable Effeft in
the total Sound, as is evident trom hence, that the fame String
on different Viohns, founds very dii¥erent)y.

ButTej-ra?//? affirms the fimc of every String in itfelf, and
without confidering the Inrtrument. Every Part of the String,
he flys, has its particular Vibrations, difftrent from the aroTs
and fenfible Vibrations of the whole ; and thefe are the Caufes
of different Motions and Sounds in the Particles, which uniting,
compofe the whole Sound the String, and make an uniform
Compofition, wherein the Tone of the particular Part ffruck,

prevails; and all the others mix under a due Subordination
with it, fo as to make the Compofition fmooth and agreeable.
If the Parts be unevenly, or irregularly conftituted, ti\c Sound
is harlli ; which is the Cafe in what* we c&Wftilfe Strings, and

various other Bodies; which, for this Reafon, have no certain
and diftm£l Tone ; but a Compofition of feveral Tones,
which don't unite and mix, fo as to have one prCdominantj
to fpecify the total Tone.
As to clear and hoarfe Sounds, they depend on Circumflances

that are accidental to the fonorous Body : Thus a Voice or
Inrtrument will be hollow and hoarfe, if raifed within an
empty Hogfhead, that yet is clear and bright out of it : The
Effcit is owing to the Mixture of other and different Sounds^
raifed by Reflexion, which corrupt and change the Species of
the priQiitive Sound.

for Somds to be fit to obtain the End of Mufic, they ought
tohc fmooth and clear, efpecially the firft ; fince without this,
they cannot have one certain and difcernable Tone, capable of
being compared to others, in a certain relation of Acutenefs,of
which the Ear may judge ; and of Confequence can be no
Part of the ObjcLT: of Alufic. Upon the whole, then, with
Mr. Malcolm, we call that a harmonic 01 7nuf.cal Sound, which
being clear and even, is agreeable to the Ear, and gives a cer-

tain and difcernable Tunc; (hence called tunable Sound')
which is the Subjeft of the whole Theory of Harmony. See
Harmony.
Sound, in Geography, a Strcight, or Inlet of the Sea,

between two Capes or Head-lands. SeeSxREiCHT.
The Word is particularly ufed, by way of Eminence, for

that famous Streight, which joins the German Sea to the
l^altic.

It is fituate between the Ifland of Zeland and the Coaft of
Schonen. 'Tis about fixteen Leagues long, and generally five

broad, excepting againfl: the Caftle of Cr(5/V?;^0i'/?-^, where 'tis

but one : So that there is no Paflage for Veffels, but under
the Cannon of theFortrcfs.

This has given occafion to the2^^;?ej to fettle aToll on all

Veffels, which is one of the befl Revenues of the Crown of
Denmark ; and to forbid all Pilots from paffing throu'fh the
great and little Belt, which are two other Inlets into the
"Baltic, though fomewhat lefs commodious than the former.
The S-TCedip Veffels are exempted from paying this Toll, by
the Treaty of i6y8, whereby the ^aiies yielded South-
Gothland to the S'-J^edes. See Toll.
SOUND-So^rrV, the principal Part of an Organ, and that

which makes the whole Machitie play. See Organ.
The Soujzd-lpoard or Summer, is a Refcrvoir, into whicli

the Wind drawn in by the Bellows, is conduced by a Port-vent,
and hence diflributed into the Pipes placed over the Holes
of its upper Part. This Wind enters them by Valves, which
open by preffmg upon the Stops or Keys, after drawing the
Regifiers, which prevent the Air from going into any of the
other Pipes, but thofe 'tis required in.

Organs, whole longeft blind Pipes are four Foot, have their

Sotind-'Board ^toxn to fix Feet. Organs of 16 Feet have
two Sotind-'Boards-, which communicate the V/indfrom one to

the other, by a Pewter Port-vent.

SOUNDING, in Navigation, the trying of the Depth of
the Water, and the Quality of the Bottom, by a Line and
Plummet, or other Artifice.

There are two Kinds of Lines occafionally ufed in Sounding
the Sea ; the Soundi^ig Line and the deep Sea Line.

The firft, is the thickcll: and fl-iorteff, as nor exceeding 20
Fathom in Lent^th ; and marked at two, three and four Fa-
thoms, with a Piece of black Leather between the Strands 5
and at Five, with a Piece of white Leather.

The SoundingTjiXiz may be ufed when the Ship is under Sail,

which the deep Sea-Line cannot. The Plummet is ufually

in form of a Nine-pin, and weighs 18 Pounds ; the End is

frequently greafed, to try whether the Ground be Sandy or
Rocky, Near Banks, Shores, ^c, they are Sounding
continually.

Dr. Hook has invented a manner of Soimding the Depth of
the deepefl: Sea, without any Line

; only by a wooden Globe,
lighter than Water, to which, at a little Diftance is a piece of
Lead or Stone fix'd, by means of a fpringing Wire in the Firff,

fitted into a Staple in the Second. The whole being let gently

down, with the Stone or Lead foremoft, affoon as that arrives

at the Botom, it will flop ; but the Ball, by the Impetus it

has acquired m defcending, will be carried a little lower after

the Weight is fiopp'd ; by which means the fprineing Wire
will be inabled to flv backj and difingaging itfelf, will re-

afiend.

By obferving, then, the Time of the Ball's ftay under
Water by aWarch or Pendulum, and the Help of fome Tables j
the Depth of the Sea is found.

In fome Experiments made in the 'Thames with a maple
Globe, $ \\ Inches in Diameter, and weighing 4 Pound and
a Half, lined with Pitch ; and a conical Weight 11 Inches

long, the ffiarp End downwards ; at the Depth of 19 Feet,

there paffed fix Seconds ; and at the Depth of loFeet 3 i-Se-

conds between the Immcrfion and Emerfion of the Ball. From
thefe Numbers given, the Depths, at any other flays, may be
computed by the Rule of Three.

SOUP, a kind of Potage made of Bread, and Broth or

[ G c ] the
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the Juice oFFlefli, or other Matters

5 ufually ferved at the be-

ginning of a Meal.

Soii-^ is eileem'd eflential to a French Meal. Occafionally>

they improve the Reiifh by the Addition of Onions or Leaks,

or Cabbage or Turnips, The Word is French, form'd

from the Iialian., Zuppa or Suppa, of the Latin, Sapa, Wine
boii'd away to a Third Part. Others derive it trora the

German^ Soiipp^ or the CeltiCy 6'o?/te, whichfignify the fame

Thing.
SOURCE. See Spring.

^OUY'R direHDiaU, ? 5 Dial.
Southern 5 iSioN.

SOWING. SeeSEMiNATioN and Sembradok.
SOWNE, a Term ufcd in the Kxcheqiier 5 fteming to be a

Corruption from the French Souveim j that is, remembred.

For the Statute, 4 i7. 5. c. 7. in the Ori[jinal Pra^c^, hath

^Des Ejlreats oriens Smtvemi. And fuch Ertreats and Cafual-

ties, as are not to be remembred, runnotin Demand, that is, are

not Leviable. So now in the Exchequer, they fay, fuch

Eftreats, as the Sheriff" by his Induftry cannot get, are Eftreats

that .Jo'TWe not ; and Effreats that iScJW?^?, are fuch as he may
gather. See Es t r e a t .

. SPACE, a fimple Idea. The Modes, whereof, are Diflance,

Capacity, Extcnfion, Duration, ^c. See Mode, Extension,
Duration, ^c.

SpacEj in Philofophy, confidcred barely in Length be-

tween any two Eodicsj is the fame Idea which we have of

DiJfance. See Distance.
If it be confidered in Length, Breadth and Thickncfs, it

is properly called Capacity. See Capacity.
When coniidered between the Extremities of Matter, which

fills the Capacity of ^i^ce, with fomething Solid, Tangible

and Moveable, it is then called Extension. So that Ex-

tenfion is an Idea belonging to Body only ; but Space^ it is

plain, may be coniidered without it. See Body.
Space, therefore, in the general Signification, is the fame

thing with Diibnce, confidered every Way, whether there be

any lolid Matter in it or not.

Accordingly, Space, is either Jbfokite or Relative.

Ah[olule Space, is that confidered in its own Nature, with-

out regard to any thing External ; which always remains the

fame ; and is infinite and immoveable.

Relative Space, is that moveable Dimenfion, or Meafure

of the former, which our Senfes define by its Pofitions to

Bodies within it; and this the Vulgar ufe for immoveable

space.

Relative Space, in Magnitude and Figure, is always the

fame with Abfolute ; but it is not neccfTary it fhould befo

numerically 5 as if you fuppofc a Ship to be, indeed, in abfo-

lute Reft, then the Places of all Things within her, will be

the fame Abfolutely and Relatively, and nothing will change

its Place : But, fuppofe the Ship under Sail, or in Motion,

and fhe will continually pafs through new Parts of abfolute

Space: But all Things on Board, confidered relatively, in

refpedl to the Ship, may be, notwithffanding, in the fame

Places, or have the fame Situation and Pofition, in regard to

one another.

Proper and abfolute Motion, is defined to be the Applica-

tion ofa Body to different Parts Abfolute, that is, of infinite

and immoveable Space. See Place, Motion and Rest.
The CarteJianSy who make Extenfion the ECfenceof Matter,

aCfert, That the iSy^fTce any Body takes up, is the .fime thing

with the Body itfelf ; and that there is no fuch Thing as

mere Space, void of all Matter, in the Univerfe ; But this fee

difprovcd under the Article Vacuum.
Space, in Geometry, is the Area of any Figure ; or that

which fills the Intervals or Diffance between the Lines that

terminate it. See Area and Figure.
The'Pa}-abolic Space^ is that included in the whole Parabola.

See Parakola.
The Conchoidal Space, and the OJJhidal Space^ are what

are included within the Cavity of the Conchoid and Ciftbid.

By the new Methods now introduced, of applying Algebra

to Geometry, 'tis demonflrated, That the Conchoidal and

Cijfoidal Spaces, though infinitely extended, are yet finite

Magnitudes. See CoNCHoinand Cissom.

Space, in Mcchanicks, the Line a moveable Body, con-

fider'd as a Point, is conceived to dcfcribe by its Motion. See

Motion.
SPHjENOPHARYNG^US, in Anatomy, a Pair of

Mufclcs, called alfo "Pterygopharyng^us^ Cephalopharyngatis,

£=;c. See Ptervgopharyngjeus.
SPAGXRIC, an Epithet given to Chymiflry 5 which is

called x\\cSpagyric Art, ot Medicina Spagyrica ; and to Chy-

mical Phyficians, who are alfo called Spagyrifis. See Chy-

MISTRY.
Fojfizis derives the Word from the Greeks a'TtA-v, to extraB,

and etjii/ejd-, con^e^are to colleB ; which are the two prin-

cipal Offices of Chymifls. ^aracelfus Hvii introduced the

Word.

SPAHI, a Horfe-man in the Ottoman Army, chicflv raifed
in yJfia.

^' ^

The chief Strength of the Grand Signor's Army confifls
in the Janifaries, who are the Foot, and the Spahi's, who arc
theHorfe. See Janisarv, {jJc.

The Aga or Commander of the Spahi's, is alfo called Spahi
Agafi.

SPALT, or SPELT, a white, fcaly, fliining Stone, fre-

quently ufed to promote the Fufion of Metals. 'Tis found
pretty frequently in England and Germany ; and fbmetimes
brou j^ht irom the Zevant. The beft is in long Scales, very
foft, and eafily puiveriz'd. The Englifj Span is generally
very hard.

SPAN, a Meafure taken from the Space between the
Thumb's End, and the Top of the little Finger, when both
are flretch'd out. The Span is eftimated at three Hands-
breadth's, or nine Inches, See Measure.
SPANISH, or the SPANISH Language. See Language.
Sv AliiAii-Flies. See Cantharides,
Sv \Nisn-Inqviption, ^c. See Inquisition.
SPAR, in Natural Hiftory, a fliining, ffony Subfiance,

frequently found in Caves and Grotto's, in the Clefts of Rocks,
Lead-Mines, ^c. See Stone, Grotto, ^c.

Mr. 'Beaunmit-, in the ^Fhilofophical I'ranfaBiofiS, endea-
vours to account for the Origin and Growth of SpiiT -j

which
he makes to be a kind of Reck 'Plant.

Spar, he obferves, may be form'd three Ways ; either from
Steams alone, or from Steams coagulating Dew, as it falls on
the Ground, or Waters ifTuing from the Joints of Recks : Or,
it may grow from Earths and Clays. To fay nothing of the

Account we have from Smtzerland, vm. That Snow, by
long lying and continual Frofts, becomes hardened into

Spar.

We have Inflances of the firfl Kind in many Grotto's where
Span produced from Steams, hang like Icicles ; Lead Ore
being often found to grow in the fame Manner. And as this

Spar grows downwards j fo in many Places, from the Sides

of it, iffue little Plants of Spar^ fhooting upwards, contrary

to the Tendency of the others. An Inffance of the Second^

we have in a certain Place in Italy, where Crytfals (which are

a fort of Spars) are produced in clear Evenings, from a Co-
agulation of Dew falling on Nitrous Stones. But hereof wc
have Inftances enough nearer Home. See Stalactites.

For the third Kind of Generation of Spar, never before

taken Notice of by Naturaiifts; Mr. Seatmont gives us In-

flances of it in Mendip Hills, and other Mines, wherein are

Subterraneous Vaults or Grotto's. In the Bottoms of fome of
thefe, is a Steam incumbent thereon. From this Earth, flioots

up Spires of various Heights, l^c. from the firfl Buddings out

of it, till it is come as high as a Man's Finger ; the biggeffc

ordinarily an Inch in Diameter. Thefe Spires have all ir-

regular Ridges and Furrows 5 and fome fooner, fome later,

begin on the Tops to be congealed into Spar 3 and fb gather-

ing a Crufl: downwards by degrees, are all at laff, turned

into an abfolute 'xhite Spar or Stone. See Petrifac-
tion.
SPARADRAP, in Pharmacy, %$c. an ancient Name for

a Sear-cloth, or Cere-cloth ; or a Cloth fmear'd on each Side

with a kind of Plaifler. See Cere-cloth.
'Tis prepared by melting a fufficient Quantity of fome

Plaifler or Unguent, and dipping a linnen Cloth therein, till

fuch time as it have imbibed its fill. 'Tis then taken out,

cool'd andpolifli'd on a Marble.

There are as many different Kinds of Sparadrap, as there

are of Plailfers for the Cloth to be dipp'd in. 'Tis fometimes

alfo called L'ela Gualteriana.

SPARRING, among Cock-fighters, is the fighting a Cock

with another to breathehim. In [parring, they put Hotts on

their Spurs, that they may not hurt one another. To [parr the

Cock, imports in general, to breathe him, to embolden him to

Fieht.

^PASMA or SPASMUS, in Medicine, a Greek Terra,

vTreLtpfj-a., of equal Import with the Latin^ Convuljw, and the

Englip, Conviiljion. See Convulsion.
A Spafrazis happening after the taking of Hellebore, or

any other violent Purgative, is mortal.

There are Spafim's peculiar to certain Members, and di-

flringuiflied by particular Names : Thar of the Mouth is called

Spafimts Cynicm; that of the Penis, Satyriafu, ^c. See

Satyriasis, Cynicus, ^c.

Cardan diftinguifl-ies two Kinds of Spapina\: The firil

confiffing in a conflant Contraction of the Mufcles, which

renders the Members rigid, and inflexible. The Second, in

fudden, unnatural Motions and Palpitations, frequently inter-

mitting and beginning again.

Accidental Spafmi, are of little Continuance: There are

fomearifing fram Flatulencies j from Bites of venomous Beafts,

from tl^Pundure of a Nerve, the Acrimony of the Humours

vellica#g the Stomach. Vapours of the Matrix, excellive

Cold. _ „
SPASMODIC, fomething belonging to a J^^y?^^?, or uon-

' j vuHion
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vulfioh ; as a Sjmfmdic Medicine^ Sj^afmoAk 7)i[eale^ ^c.

See Spasma.
Hunger, according to M. Hecquety is a Sp(i[imdic Affeawn

of the Fibres of the Stomach ; unlels it ariies from the Fibres

being ton much moillicn'd by the Liquor thereof, fo as to in-

tapacirate thctii for rhcir Otfice. See Hunger.
SPATULA, an Inttrument ufed by Surgeons and Apothe-

caries ; made flat at one end, and round at the other. The
Surgeons have little Silver or Steel Spatulas^ to fpread their

Plailtersand Unguents withal.

The Apothecaries have large ones of Wood, to ftir their

Drugs in diluting, tempering or boiling them. The Word

is form'd from 'Cn&Latin^ Spathiis^ of the Greik craBiav.

SPAVIN, a Di/eale in a Horle
;

being a Swelling or

Stiffnels in theHam, that caufes him to halt.

There are two Kinds of Spavins^ via. the Ox-Spavhl,

which is a callous Tumour, at the Bottom of the Ham, on the

Infide, hard as a Bone, and very painful. While 'tis yet

young, Ibme Horfes only halt with it, at the firtt coming out

of the Stable.

The dry Sprfjin is more eafily perceived, by the Horfe's

raifing one of his hind Legs, with a Twitch, higher than

the ether. Sometimes 'tis found on both Legs. This Kind

frequently degenerates into the Ox-Spa'uin, for which there

is no Remedy, but to apply the Fire; which, however, is

rot always fuccclsful.

The Word is form'd from the Ffejiclj, jEJparvin, which

fignifies the fame thing.

"There are two other Kinds o? Spitv'w^ which have their Seat

in the Hoof, vh. the ^Bkod Spavin, and ^meSp&vin j which

fee under their proper Articles,

SPAWS, are Springs of Water, arifing out of Minerals

in the Earth, or from Mines of Nitre, Sulphur, Allum,

Bitumen, Copperas, ^c. See Mineral and Water.
Spiiivs are phyfical Waters, fbme purging by Urine, others

by Vomit, and Stool,

That in Torkpire is the moft noted of this Kind in Eng-

Imd. See Bath,
SPAYING, the Operation of Caflrating the Females of

feveral Kinds of Animals, as Sows, Bitches, £f?f. to prevent

any further Conception, and promote their fattening. See

Castration.
'Tis perform'd, by cutting them in the mid Flank, on the

left Sid- ,
witii a Hiarp Knife or Lancet, taking out the Birth-

Bag and'cutting it ofF, and fo pitching up the Wound, anoint-

ing the Sore with Tar, and keeping the Animal warm for

two or three Days.

The ufual Way, is to make the Inciiion a-flope, two Inches

and a Half long, that the Fore-finger may be put in towards

the Back, to feel for Two Kernels, as big as Acorns on both

Sides the Birth, one of which is drawn to the Wound, the

Strinc; thereof cur, and thus both taken out.

SPEAKER, a Member of the Houfe of Commons, elefted

by a Majority of the Votes thereof, to a6l as Chair-man, or

Prcfident, in putting Queftions, reading Briefs or Bills, keep-

ina Order, reprimanding the Refradory, adjourning the

Houfe, ^c. ^ ,

The firft Thing done upon the firft Meeting oF a Parlia-

ment, is to chule a Speaker; who is to be approved of by

the King
J
and who upon his Adtniffion, begs his Majefty,

That the Commons, during their Sitting, may have free

Accefs fo his Majefiy ; Freedom of Speech in their own Hovfe.,

and Security from Arrejis.

The Speaker is not allowed to perfuade or difTuade, in

pafling of a Bill j but only to make a (liort and plain Narra-

tive ; nor to Vote, unlefs the Houle be equally divided.

See Parliament.
The Lord Chancellor is ufually Speaker of the Hoi/fe of

Lords. See Chancellor,
The Speaker of the Cmvomion, is called the Prolocutor.

See Prolocutor.
SPEAKING, the Art or Aft of expreffing one's Thoughts

in articulate Sounds or Words. See Word and Voice ; fee

alfo Speech a.nd Grammar.
*P//773', Tf'.Uaii, Tliitarcb and other Authors, make mention

of leveral Beafls that have Spoke : And Tlivy hlmfelf, fpeaks

with Afl'urance, in his Hiflory, of an Ox that Spoke. Wi-
loprates, in his Life of ApolkniuU gives the like Privilege to

an Elm, and even to Ships. Homer makes Xanthos, one of

yjchilles's Hotfes, fpeak ; wherein he has been followed by

Oppian. But thefe are all fabulous : We have much better

Authority for a Serpent, and an Afs's Ipcaking. See Lan-
guage.
Speak iNG-Tn/ff?/?/-. See Trumpet.
SPECIAL, lomething that has a particular Defignation ;

from the Latin, Species; in Oppofition to gejieral^ of Gemis.

See Species and Genus.
The Kins in his Letters, frequently fays, of our Special

Grace, full Power and royal Authority.

SPECL\L Mirtter, in Evidence, in Law. See General

03 ] S P E
SfKciAi. ]/£rdi£it Sjfc. See Verdict, ^c.
SPECIALTY, in Law, is moft commonly taken for a

Bond, Bill, or fuch like Inftrument. Sometimes it is aifo ufcd

for Special ox particular Acquaintance.

SPECIES, an Idea, which relates to fome other more

general one 5 or is compriz'd under a more univecfal Divifion

of a Genus. See Genus.
Species is a mere I'erm of Relation : And the fame Idea

may be a Species^ when compared to another more general

one ; and a Gewm, with regard to a more particular one.

Thus Body is a Genus, with regard to an animate and in-

animate Body ; and a Species, with regard to Sublfance.

The Species, is that which can only be divided intd

Individuals. See Individual.
Animal is a Species, with regard to Body 5 and Man is a

Species with regard to Animal. God deftroy'd Mankind by

the Deluge ; but he preferv'd the Species. See Deluge.
Species, in Logic, is one of the Five Words, call'd by

Porphyry^ Univerfals. See Universal.
The Word is Latin, form'd from the ancient Verb, Specio^

I lee 5 as if a Species of Things were a CoIle£lion of all the

Things feen at one View.

SiEciLs, in Rhetoric, is a particular Thing, contained

under a more univerfal one.

The Orators alfo call it liypothcfis^ E.gr. Virtue is to be

loved, is the Gemis or ^_thefis. Temperance is to be prelerved

here, at this Time, is the Species or Hypotheps. See Thesis.

Species, in the ancient Mulic, a Sub-divifion of one of the

Genera.
The Genera of Mufic were Three, the Enharmonic, Chro-

rmtic and 'Diatonic ; the two laft of which were variouHy

fub-dividcd into Species ; nor was the Firlt without Species^

though thofe had not particular Names as the Species the

other Two had.

Thefe Species were alfo called the Chroai, Colours of the

Genera : The Conlfitution whereof, fee under the Article

Genera.
Species, in Opticks, the Image painted on the Retma by

the Rays of Light rcficfted from the Icveral Points of the

Surface of Objects, received in at the PupiUa, and colle£led,

in their Paflage through the Cryftallin, ^c- See Vision.

The Phlloiophers have been in great Doubt, whether the

Species of Objeils, which give the Soul an Occaiion of Seei]!gy

are an Effufion of the Subllance of the Body 5 or a mere Im
preffion which they make on all ambient Bodies, and which

they all refle£l, when in a proper Dirtance and Difpofition ;

or, laftly, whether they are not fame other more fubtile

Body, as Light, which receives all thefe Impreffions from

Bodies,and is continually lent and returned from one to other^

with the different Figures and Impreffions it had taken on all

Sides: But the Moderns have decided this Point by their

Invention of artificial Eyes, wherein the Species of Objefls

are received on a Paper or Linnen-cloth in the fame manner

as they are receited in the natural Eye. See Eye,

The Ancients have diflinguifl-icd the Species, whereby

Objefls become vifible, into ImpreJJie and Expreff^-

Imprefs'd Species are fuch, as come from without; or are

fcnt from the Obje£l to the Organ ; fuch are thole we have

already been fpcaking of.

Exprefs'd Species, are thofe, on the contrary, from within 5

or that are fent from the Organ to the Object.

Le Ckrc, in his Syllem of Vifion, by one of thofe Revo-

lutions very frequent in philofophical Opinions, has call'd

upon the Stage again the Species exprcjffC, of the ancient

Philofophers. For, according to him, 'tis not by Species or

Images imprefs'd on the Optic Nerve, that the Soul lees

Objefts 5 but by Rays, which fhe herlelf directs to them,

and which flie ufes as a Blind Man does his Staff, to grope

out ObjeOs.

The Peripateticks account for Vifion, from a kind of Intefi-

tional Species, thus ; Every Objeaj fay they, expreffes a

perfefl Image of itfclf on the Air next to it. This expreffes

another lefTer one on the Air next to that ; and this a Third

llill lefs. Thus are the Images continued from the Object

to the Cryftallin, which thefe Philofophers hold the principal

Organ of Seeing. Thefe they call Species Intentio?iales ; and

to account the better for their Generation, affirm,ThatObjefls

exhibit them in the fame Manner, as Mirrors do a Man's Face,

Species, in Theology, the Appearances of the Bread and

Wine in the Sacrament, after Confecration : Or, as the

Ron?amps call them, the Accidents remaining inthe Bread,

whereby they become fcnfible to us^ after their Subflance is

deflroy'd.

The Species of the Bread, £=fc. are its Whitcnefs, Quan-

tity, Figure, Friablenefs, Cffc. Of Wine, itsFlavour, Quick-

nels, fpecific Gravity, ^c.
The Generality of the Romip 'Divines, hold, That the

Species are abfblute Accidents And the Cartefians, who are

bound to deny any fuch Things as abfolute Accidents, are

greatly puzzled to explain the Species, without incurring the

Cenfure of Herefy. V,Magnan is forced to afTert, That
the

/
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the Species are mere Delufions and Appearances, which God
imprefTes on our Senles. See Absolute Accide}2t.

SfECiEs, in Commerce, arc the feveral "^Pieces of Gold,

Silver, Copper, ^c. which having pafs'd their full Prepara-

^n, and Coinage, are currant in Public. Sec Coin.

Sfeciei decried., or cried doivn^ are fuch as the Prince has

forbidden to be received in Payment,
JJgl:t Species, are thofe that fall fhort of the Weight pre-

fcribed by Law,

Falfe Species, are thofe of different Metal from what they

fhould be, i£c.

SrEciEs, in Algebra, are the Symbols, or Chara£lers,

whereby the Quantities are reprelented. See Character.
SPECIFIC, in Philofophy, that which is proper, or pe-

culiar to any thing ; that characterizes it, and diftinguifhes it

from every other Thing.
Thus the artradting of Iron is Specif.c to the Load-flone,

or a Specific Property of the Load-flonc.

A jull Definition Hiould contain the fpec/fc Notim o£ the

Thing defined, or that which [pecips and diftinguifiies it

Uom every thing elfe. See Definition,
Specific, in Medicine, a Remedy, whofe Virtue and

Effeii is peculiarly adapted to fome certain Difeale 5 is ade-

quate thereto ; and exerts its wholeForce immediately there-

on.

Thus Quinquina, or the Jefults Bark, is held a Specific

for incermitting Fevers or Agues 5 Mercury for the Venereal

Difeafe, t£c. See Quinquina.
Authors make mention of three Kinds of Specific Me-

dicines.

1° Such as are eminently and particularly friendly to this

or that Parr, a^-tl^e Heart, the Lungs, the Brain, the _Sto-

niach, Sffr.

2'' Such as feem to attrafl:, expell, or evacuate fome de-

terminate Humour, by a kind of Specific Power they are

endowed withal 5 as Jalap is fuppofed to purge watery Hu-
mors, Rhubarb, Bile, ^c.

And, Such as remove the Caufe of a Difeale, by fome

fudden Property, without our knowing how or why ; or the

Manner of whoie Operations we are entirely ignorant of, and

have only learnt their EfFefts by Experience.

In the U/e ot thefe laft, there is no Enquiry intothe Nature

of theDifeaft ; no regard had to the Symptoms or Phenomena

:

Nor is the Medicine to be at all adapted to the particular

Circumftances thereof. All that we regard, is the Name of the

Difeale, and that of the Remedy : Aj, immediately, upon

finding an intermitting Fever, we prelcribe the Bark; to

alfuage Pain, Opium 5 to expel Poifon, fome particular An-

tidote.

A Specific Medicine, therefore, flands in Oppofition to a

Scientific or Methodic Medicine, See Medicine.
Specific Gravity, in Hydroftaticks, that Gravity, or

Weight peculiar to each Species, or Kind of natural Body ;and

whereby it is dlHinguifiied from all other Kinds. SeeWeight.
In this Senfe, a Body is faid to be fpecifically Heavier than

another, when under rhe lame Bulk it contains a greater

Weight than that other ; and that other, is fiid to be fpe-

cifically Lighter than the Firfl. Thus, if there be two equal

Spheres, each a Foot in Diameter } only the one Wood, the

other Lead : Since the Leaden one is found heavier than the

Wooden one, it is laid to be fpecifically or in Specie^ Heavier^

and the Wooden one fpecifically Lighter.

This kind of Gravity, iomz csS- relative Gravity in o'^-

•poCiunn to abfolute Gravity, which increafes in Proportion to

the Quantity or Mais of the Body, See Gravity.

Latvs of the Specific Gravity and Levity of Sodies.

r. If two Bodies be equal in Bulk, their fpecific

Gravities are, to each other, as their abfolute Gravities.

Thus a Body is faid to be twice as heavy, fpecifically^ as an-

other,' if it have twice its Gravity under the fame Bulk
Hence, the jf^ff/??f: Gravities of equal Bodies, are as their

Denfities. See Density,
2, The j^e-f//?!; Gr.ivicies of Bodies of the fame Weight,

are in a reciprocal Ratioof their Bulks, Hence, theMaifes

of two Bodies of the fame Weight, are in a reciprocal Ratio

of their Bulks.

g. The fpecific Gravities of two Bodies are, in a Ratio,

compounded of the direft Ratio of the abfolute Gravities,

and the reciprocal one of their Bulks.

Hence, again, the fpecific Gravities are as the Denfities.

4. A Body^(?i:;}fM//jy heavier than a Fluid, lofes lb much
of its Weight therein, as is equal to a Quantity of the

Fluid of the fame Bulk.

For, fuppole a Cubic Inch of Lead immerged in Water :

a Cubic Inch of Water will, thereby, be expell'd from its

Place: But the Weight of this Water was fuftained by the

Refiflance of the ambient Water. Therefore, fuch a Part

of the Weight of the leaden Cube, mult be furtalned by the
Refiflance of the ambient Water, as is equal to the Weight
of the Water expell'd. The Gr.ivity of the Body immerg'd,
therefore, mutt be diminilhed by fo much.

Hence, 1°, Since a Fluid T^fajfcir/Zy heavier, has a greater
Weight, in the fame Bulk, than a lighter 3 the lame Body will

lofe a greater Part of its Weight in a Fluid, fpecifically
heavier than in a lighter ; and therefore it weighs more in a
lighter than a heavier,

2° Equal homogeneous Bodies weighing equally in Air,
lofc their Equilibrium, if one of them be immerg'd in a
heavier Fluid ; the other in a lighter,

3° Since the fpecific Gravities areas the abfolute Gravities
under the lame Bulk ; the ^fc/'/.c Gravity of the Fluid, will

be to the Gravity of the Body immerged 5 as the Part of the
Weight lofl: by the Solid, to the whole Weight.

4^ Two Solids equal in Bulk, lofe rhe fame Weight in the
fame Fluid , but rhe Weight of the j5^ec(/7£-,3//>' heavier Body,
is greater than that of thej^^ec/ffcrt/A' lighter 3 therefore, rhe

fpecifically lighter, lofes a greater Part of its Weight, than
the fpecifically heavier.

4. Since the Bulks of Bodies equal in Weight, are re-

ciprocally as fpecific Gravities; t\it fpecifically lighter,

loles more Weight in the lame Fluid than the heavier y

wherefore, if they be in Equilibrio in one Fluid
;
they will

not be i'o in another ; but iYiC fpecifically heavier, will prepon-

derate, and that the more as the Fluid is denfer.

5, The Specific Gravities of Fluids, areas the Weights loil:

by the fame Solid immerged in the fame,

JZo find Sp ECI F I c Gravity of my Fluids.

On one Arm of a Balance fufpend a leaden Globe ^ and to

the other, fatten a Weight, which is in Equilibrmm there-

with in the Air. Immcrge the Globe fuccettively in the fe-

veral Fluids, whofe fpecific Gravities are to be determined,

and obferve the Weight which balances it in each. Thetb
feveral Weights, fubtrafled, feverally, from the firft Weight,
the Remainders are the Parts of the Weight loft in each.

Fluid. Whence the Ratio of the fpecific Gravity of the

Fluids isfeen. See Hybrostatical balance.

Hence, as the Denfities are as the Gravities ; we
find the Ratio of the Denfities of the Fluids at the fame
time.

This Problem is of the utmofl Ufe 5 as by it, the Degree
of Purity or Goodnefs of Fluids, is eafily found; a Thing,

not only of Service in Natural Philofophy ; but alio in com-
mon Life, and in rhe Prai^tice of Phyfic,

At different Seafbns of the Year, the fpecific Gravities of

the fame Fluids, are found different, f/oan. Cafp. Eifeuch-

r/zidiiis, in his ^ifqinftio Nova de 'Ponderibtts, See, gives us

Variety of Experiments relating hereto : The principal where-

of, to fave the Trouble of too frequent Experiments, we
fiiall here fubjoin.

Table of Specific Gravitiesoffeveral Fluids.

Meafure.

In Summer In Winter

0. H. G. 0. 2J. G.

7 I 66 7 2 14

7 59 7 71

33 5 38
6 24 6 4>(

5 49 S 55
6 23 6 35
5 »5 5 2«

5 11 5 IS

4 67 4 75

4 32 4 42

5 I 5 9
5 2 5 7

5 20 5 25

5 24 5 28

5 14 5 19

45 5 53
7 27 .7 43

4 53 Is froze in

4 39 4 46
6 12 6 iS

5 10 5 13

5 J I 5 14

5 8 5 »l

Of Mercury
Oil of Vitriol

Spirit of Vitriol

' Spirit of Nitre
Spirit of Salt

Aquafortis

Vinegar
Diftill'd Vinegar

Burgundy Wine
Spirit of Wine
Pale Ale

Brown Ale

Cows Milk
Goats Milk
Urine
Spirit of Urine

Oil of Tartar

Oil of Olives

Oil of Turpentine

Sea Water
River Water
Spring Water
DittilVd Water

That the fpecific Gravity may be found the more ac-

curately ; the Weight of the Thread not immerged in the

Fluid, is to be liibtrafled from the Weight of the Solid io

Air; and the Force necelTary to make the Thread ^Mh^xAo

(if it be j^^ec;/^:;?/^ lighter) is be to added to the Weight loft.

But if the Thread that fuftains the Solid be heavier than the

Fluid ; the whole Weight of the Thread in the Air is to be

fubtrafied from the Weight of the Solid in Air 5
and the

Weight the Thread lofes from the Weight loft in the Fluid.

Indeed, this Precaution may be fpared, if in examining the

fpecific Gravity of feveral Fluids, Care be taken that the

lame Thread be immerged to the fame Depth in each.

I
6' To
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g. To determine the Ratio which the j^^fc/^c Gravity of

a Fluid has loihefpecific Gravity of a Solid, chat is f^ecijicaUy

heavier than the Fluid,

Weigh any Mais of the Solid in the Fluid, and note the

]uQ: Weight therein : The [pedjic Gravity of the Fluid will

be to chat of the Solid, as the Pare of the Weight loil by
the Solid, is to its whole Weight.

7. The^/^'m/Jf Gravities of equally heavy Bodies, are re-

ciprocally as the Quantities of Weight loft in the fame Fluid.

Hence we find the Ratio of the fpecific Gravities of Solids,

by weighing Maffes thereof, that are ecjual in Air, in the

lame Fluid; and noting the Weights lolt by each.

The [pecip-c Gravities of various Solids, have been de-

termined by many Authors. Mc.ri?iGketaliiii, particularly

tried the jpecif.c Gravities various Bodies had, eijsecially

metallic Ones; which were borrowed thence hyOii^htred.

In the 'Pl'ilofopJsical'l'ranfaBioiis, we have very prolix Tables

of fpecific Gravities, by various Authors.

''I'will be l*u flic lent for us to give thole of fome of the more
ufuat Bodies, as determined with great Care and Accuracy

by M. 'Petit ; and publifii'd by F. Merfeims ; and from him
by feveral others.

'Talk of //'"e Specific Gravities of feveral Solids.

An Hundred pound Weight of Gold, is equal in bulk to

38 3 of fine Tin7 1 ^ ot Mercury

60 I of Lead

54 -t; oT Silver

47 1 of Copper

45 of Brafs

42 of Iron

59 of Tin

26 of Load-flone

21 of Marble

14 of Stone

12 l of Sulphur

5 of Wax
5 Y of Water.

8. A Body Jpecifically heavier, de/cends in a Fluid fpeciji-'

cally lighter, with a Force equal to theExcefs of its Weight,
over that of an equal Quantity of the Fluid.

Hence, 1% The Force which lurtains a^ec/TJC^?//)' heavier

Body in a Fluid, is equal to the Excels of the abfolute

Gravity of the Body above that of the Fluid, under the lame
Bulk ; E.gr. 47 I

Found of Copper lofes 5 ^ Pounds of its

Weight in Water ; therefore a Power of 42 Pounds is able

to futtain it,

2" Since the Excefs of the Weight of a Solid over the

Weight of a Fluid ffecifically heavier, is lels than that over

the Weight of a fpecifically lighter Fluid under the lame
Bulk ; it will dcfcend wich lels Force in a fpecificallyhQAyict

Fluid than in a lighter
; and, confequently, will defcend

more flowly in the former than in the latter.

9. h fpecifically W^tei Body, finks in a heavier Fluid,

till the Weight of a Quantity of the Fluid, equal in Bulk,

ro the Part immerfed, is equal to the Weight of the whole
Body.

Hence, 1°, Since the 6)^fr/ffc Gravities of Bodies of the

fame Weight, are reciprocilly as rheir Bulks ; and the Bulks

of Fluids equal in Weight, are as the Parts of the lame
Solid inimerged therein; the j^fC/j^t: Gravities of Fluids are

reciprocally as the Parts of the lame Body imnierged therein.

1" A Solid, therefore, immerges deeper in a lighter Fluid
than a heavier ; and deeper as the Proportion ot the fpecific
Gravity of the Solid to that of the Fluid is greater.

3» If a Body be of the fame fpecific Gravity with a Fluid ;

the whole Body will be immerged ; and it will remain in any
given Place of the Fluid.

40 If a fpecifically lighter Body be wholly immerged in a
Fluid; it will be urged by the collateral Columns of the

Fluid, to afcend with a Force equal to the Excefs of the
Weight ol the Fluid, Bulk for Bulk, over the Weight of
the Solid.

A Body, therefore, fpecifically lighter, lying on the

Bottom of a Veffel, will not be railed up, unlets the heavier
Fluid rife above fuch a Part, as is equal in Bulk to a Quantity
of the Fluid of the fame Weight with the whole Solid.

10. The fpecific Gravity of a Solid, is to the fpecific Gravity
of a lighterFluid, wherein 'tis immerged, as theBulk of the
Part immerged, is to the whole Bulk.

w-^h^ fpecific Gravities of equal Solids, are as their
Parts immerged in the fame Fluid.

12. The Weight and Bulk of a j^^ecZ/fcr;?//)' lighter Body,
and the Weight of the fpecifically heavier Fluid, being given,
to find the Force required, to keep the Solid wholly immerged
under the Fluid.

As this Force is equal to the Excefs of the Weight of the
Fluid, beyond that of an equal Bulk of the Fluid ; from the
given Bulk of the Solid, and the Weight of a Cubic Foot
of Water, find, by the Rule of Three, the Weight of a
Bulk of Water, equal to that of the Body. From this, fub-

trail the Weight of the Solid ; the Remainder is the Force
required. B-g'.'. Suppofe the Force nccelTary to detain a
Solid Eight Feet in Bulk, and loo Founds in Weight, under
Water, required : Since a Cubic Foot of Water is found

to weigh 70 Pound , the Weight of Water under the Bulk
of Eight Feet, 15560; whence, 100 Pound, the Weight of
the Solid, being lubtraaed; the Remainder 460 Pound, is

the Force neceffary to detain the Solid under Water.
Hence, fince ^.fpecifically lighter Body afcends in a heavier

Fluid, with the lame Force that would prevent its Afcent

;

by the prefent Problem, we can likewile find the Force
wherewith 2. fpecifically lighter Body afcends in a heavier.

13. The Weight of a VelTel, to be made of a fpecifically
heavier Matter ; and that of 2, fpecifically lighter Fluid, be-
ing given : to determine the Cavity the Vcllel mull: have, to
fwiiii on the Fluid.

The Weight of a Cubic Foot of the Fluid being given ;
the Bulk of the Fluid equal to the Weight of the Ve'fTel, is

found by the Rule of Three. If, then, the Cavity be made
a little bigger than this, the Veffel will have lels Weight
under the lame Bulk, than the Fluid, and will thereforj'bs

fpecifixally lighter than the fame, and conlcquently, will

fwiin. Suppofe it required to make an Iron Ball of

30 Pounds Weight, fo as it fhall fwim upon Water. Since
the Weight of a Cubic Foot of Water is 70 Found, the
Quantity of Water equal to 30 Pounds, will be found 72S
57 i and therefore the Cube of the Diameter of the Sphere
1392174'", whence the Cube Root being excradled i' \" i"'

is the Diameter of a Sphere of Water of 50 Pound.^, If,

therefore, the Diameter of the Cavity be made a little bigger,

e.gr. I for 2 Feet; lb much lefs of the Ball will be im-
merged as the Diameter is incrcaled.

14. The Force employ'd to retain a fpecifically lighter

Solid, under a heavier Fluid; and the Weight loft by a
heavier Solid in a lighter Fluid; are each added to the
Weight of the Fluid, and weigh together with it.

The leveral Theorems here deliver^, are not only all

demondrable from the Principles of Mechanicks ; but are

conformable to Experiment. In efFeft, Experience is here
found to anfwer exailly ro Calculation, as is abundantly
evident from the Courles of philoibphical Experiments, now
frequently exhibited ; where the Laws offpecific Gravitation
are well illuflrated.

SPECILLUM, is an Inftrument, wherewith Surgeons
fearch Wounds ; in manner of a Probe.

SPECIOUS ^Wf/^^ier/i;, is that converfant in Quantities,

defign'd by .y^eaH that is by the Letters of the Alphabet 5

in contradiftinftion to that, where the Quantities are ex-
prefs'd by Numbers, which is c2^Vd Numerous j^ithmetic
See Arithmetic; fee alfo Species.

Speciotis Arithmetic^ is what we more ufua'ly call Algebra,

See Algebra.
SPECTACLE, Sbena ; fome extraordinary Objefl, which

draws the View and Attention ; and is not beheld without

Ibme Emotion.

The Term is chiefly uled by the Ancients, for theatrical

and amphicheatrical Performances : For Comedies, Combats
of Gladiators, of Bearts, and even for folemn Proceffions,

as thofeof the D>c;/J, l$c.

The People of were extremely fond of SpeSiacles^

and the Roman Hiftorians obferve. There was no furer Way
of gaining their AfFeflions, and making Parties to introduce

Tyranny and Opprefiion, than by the Ule of SpeSlacleu

SPECTACLES, an Optic Machine, confifting ot two

Lens's fct in Horn, or other Matter ; and applied on the

Nofc ; to alftit in Defefts of the Organ of Sight. See Lens.
Old People and all Presbyta;, ule SpeElacles of convex

Lens's, to make Amends for the Flatnels of the Eye, which
does not make the Rays converge enough to have them meet
in the Retina. See Presbytk.

Short-fightcd People, or Myopes, ufe concave Lens's, to

keep the Rays from converging fo faft, through the great

Roundnels of the Eye, as to make them meet e'er they reach

the Retina. See Myopes.
In Spaiv, and at l^enice efpecialiy, Sfieciaclesare ufed with 3.

different View : All the People of Note and FaHiion there,

have them continually on their Nofes ; a Folly, that has its

Source in the natural Pride of thole People, who value them-

felveson a profound Wifdom ; and affeft to flare very near at

every Thing ; as if their Eyes were weakned, and wore out

with Excefs of Attention. Vig72. de Marv.
R Cheriibi'i?^ a Capuchin, defcribes a kind of SpeBacle-

^elefcopes, for the viewing of remote Objefls with both

Eyes ; hence called Simcnli. Though F. Rheita had men-
tioned the fame before him, in his Oculiis Enoch and Elia.

See Telescope.
The fime Author invented a kind of SpeBacles^ with

three or four GlafTes, which perform'd extraordinarily.

SpeBacles were certainly unknown to the Ancients; yet

are they not of fo late a Date as the Telefcope. Framifco
Redi, in a very learned Treatife on Spe£facles, will have
them to have been invented in the 13th Century, between
the Years i2Soand 1^1 1; ^nd adds, that Alexander 2)6-

fpina, a Monk of the Order of 'Predicants of St. Catherine

at 'Pifa, firft communicated the Secret, which was of his

own Invention; upon learninc, that another Perfon bad it as

[ D d ] well
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-iveH as himfclf. This Hiilory is wrote in the Chronicles of

that Convenr.

The lame Author tells us, That in an old Manufcript ftill

prcferv'din his Library, compofed in 1299, ^^f/^c/ej" are men-

tioned as a Thing invented about thatTime : And that a famous

Jacobin, one bourdon de Rival;o^ in a Treatife compofed in

1305, fays, exprclly, That 'twas not yet 20 Years, fmce the

Invention of Sj>eBadei. He hkewife quotes 'Bernard Gordon

in his IMiimz Medicina^ wrote the fame Year, where he

fpeaks of a CoUyrium, good to enable an Old Man to read

without SptElacies.

Uu Cmige, however, carries the Invention of SpeSfacIes

farther back
5
affuring us, That there is a Greek Poem in Ma-

nufcript in the French King's Library, which fliews. That

S^e^ciclei were in Ufe in the Year 1150 : ftill.theDiflionary

ot the Academy "Delia Cnifcc, under the Word Occbiale, in-

clines to Redi's Side j and quotes a Paffage from Jottrdofi's

Sermons, which {ays, That^y^ei-^ijc/ej had not been 20 Years

in Ufe : Now Salviati has obferved, that thofe Sermons were

made between the Years i ; 30 and 1336.

SPECTATOR, a Perfon prefent at a SJ^eSlade.

Among the Romans, SpeBaton^SpettatoreSy were a kind of

Gladiators, who had had theirDifchargej and were frequent-

ly hired to be prefent, as SpeSiaton, at the Combats of Gladi-

ators, t^c. the People were entertained withal. See Gla-
diator.
SPECULARIA, the Art of preparing, and making Specula

or Mirrors .- Or, the Laws ot Mirrors, their Pha:nomena,

Caufes, ^r. cdAVA sA^oCatopiricks. See Catoptricks.
SPECULARISZ^7/is,in natural Hiliory, is a kind ofStone,

clear as Glafs, ufed in feveral Countries where 'tis found, for

Window-lights, ^c. 'Tis a kind of Talc, fplits eafdy into

thin Laminx or Plates 5 and is fometimes calcined to make a

fine Plailler. See Talc.
SPECULUM, T^/zrw, In Opticks, any pohfh'd Body,!m-

pervious to the Rays of Light ; Such as Water in Wells and

deep Rivers, poll (h'd Metals, andGlaffes lined with Mercury,

or other opake Matter, popularly call'd Zoofew^-G/^r^5, See

LoOItlNG-G/il/i.

The feveral Kinds and Forms ofs

Specnla,plai7!y concave and convex 1

The Theory and Phenomena of the I

feveral Kinds of Specula - - ) under Mirror.
The Method of preparing, grind-

j

ing, ^c. Glafs or Metal I

oFvarious Porms - - - -
j

The Lawsand Effeaof the Spe- 7 See par-r Reflection.
cnia of various Forms - SticularJy^

The Theory of concave 1 under I BvRNit^G -Glafs.

Speculum Ani, an Inflrument, wherewith Surgeons dilate

l^he Fundament, examine Sores, extrai5l Bones, or let out any

peccant Matter that may be there lodged.

Speculum AJarricis, is an Inrtrument ufed by Surgeons,

to examine and drefs corrupted Places in the natural Parts of

Women. Its Form is the fame with that of the Speculum

Am.
Speculum Oris, is an Inftrument ferving to examine Dif-

orders in the Mouth.
There are two Kinds : the one common ; the other bigger

and ftronger, fit not only to keep down the Tongue 5 But

alfo the lower Jaw ; while the Mouth is furveyed, to the

very Extremity of the Throat, and the necefPary Remedies

applied.

SPEECH, the Afl, or Art of expreffing a Man's Thoughts,

by certain Signs invented for that Purpofe.

Thefe Signs arc principally Sounds^ made by the Voice and

Letters. See Voice andLtTTER.
Speech, in Grammar, an Allemblage of feveral Words

ranged in Order. Sec Language.
The Grammarians generally make Eight ^arts of Speech ;

i.e. Eight kinds ofWords ufed in Difcouric, I'M. Nou77.^ 'Fro-

muPy Verbi 'Participle^ Adverb^ ConjunSIio}!, ^repojltiou and

JnttTjeBion ; each of which fee under its proper Article Ad-
verb, Noun, Pronoun, l£c.

F. Stijffier, one of the laft and beft Writers of Grammar,

only admits of three Parts of Speech, viz. Noun, Verb and

Modificative ; which lall includes the Adverb^ Conjimtiio^z

and 'Prepofition. See Modificative.

SPELL, a kind of Charm, to drive away a Difeafe, by

hanging a Word or Sentence on a Paper about the Neck. See

Charm and Phylactery.
Spell, in the Sea Language. I0 Spell, is to let go the

Sheets and Bowlings of a Sail, and brace the Weather Brace,

that the Sail may lie loofe in the Wind, To do a Spell, is to

do any thing by'Tums, for a fhort Time, and then leave it.

"Xogive a Spdl, is to be ready to work in fuch a one's Room.
Frefh Spell, is when frefli Men come to work

5 efpecially when
the Rowers are relieved, with another Gang.

SPELLING, that Part of Grammarprojerly called Of-

rlography. See Orthograpiiv.

Dr. jo^zes gives the following Rules or Maxims of Spelling.
1^. That all Words were originally writas fpelt. 2° Thatin
all Words, whofe Sounds have been fince alter'd (the Origin
of the Difficulty of Spellwg) the Alteration was madefor Ae
lake of Eafc and Plcafure : And hence, AH Words that
can be written feveral Ways, muit be fpelt according to the
hardel^, har/liell and moft unufuai Sound.
SPELTER, or Zinck, a kind of imperfeft Metal, which

fome confound with Jff(/;;7?^;/i, and others with iS^^/f 3 others
making it afemale Antimony. See Zink.

T]ic Spelter a kind ot mineral Lead, very hard, white
and brilliant ; which though not perfeilJy malleable, yet
ilretchesa little under the Hammer.

'Tis found in greatefi: Quantity in the Mines of Gcjfelar in
Saxony 5 and is ordinarily fold in large, fquare, thick Cakes,
whence one would judge it to have been melted as it came out
of the Mines, and carf into that Figure,

'Tis ufed to clear and whiten Tin, in making of Pewter,
much as Lead is ufed to purify Gold and Silver.

Thofe who imagine that the Spelter is put in to increale

the Weight, arc millaken ; fince in melting Five or Six hun-
dred Weight of Tin, they fcarce put in a Pound of Spelter,
and that mix'd with Turmaric, 'Tis alfo ufed in the making of
Solder, and with Curcuma, in the melting of Copper, to give
that Metal a gold Colour 5 which, however, is not permanent.
See SoLOER.
The Beit is white, in fine Scales, difficult to break, ^c.
SPERM or S^erjna^ the Seed whereof an Animal is form'd.

See Se E]).

The Word is Grech, <r7i'ifiJ.A.

SPERMA-Cci"/, in Pharmacy, ufually call'd Parmafity, is

a Preparation made from the Brain, and Ccrebel of a kind of
Animal, call'd by fome, the Male iVhale^ and by the Latins,

Orca ^ only diftinguifh'd from the common Whale, by its

having Teeth, in lieu whereof, the Whale has a kind of
Tufts in the Throat. See Whale.
The Ancients were great Strangers to the Nature of this

Preparation 5 infomuch, that Schroder ieems in doubt,

whether to reckon it an animal or mineral Subftance.

It had its 'Sum^Spen/m Ceti, Seed or Sperm of a Whale,
given it, no doubt, to raife the Value, by a Notion of its

Scarcity.

The Method of preparing it, is a Secret in the Hands of a

very few : The Procefs is thus
;

The Brain being taken our of the Animal, is melted over

a gentle Fire, and put into Moulds, like thofe wherein Sugar-
Loaves are form'd. When cold and drain'd of its Oil, 'tis taken

out and melted over again j and this they continue to do till

it be well purified, and become white, 'Tis then cut with a
Knife for the Purpofe, and reduced into Flakes, fuch as we
have it from the Dru':?gifts.

It muft bechofen white, clear and tranfparent, ofarankifli

Smell, which fome fancy to partake of that oftheViolet : fbme

fophiiticate it with Wax ; but the Deceit is difcovered, either

by the Smell of the Wax, orby the Dulnefs of the Colour.

Some alfo fell a Preparation made from the Tail of the

Whale, inflead of that from the Brain ; which laft kind turns

Y'ellow, alTbon as opened to the Air. In the General, there

is no Merchandife that fhould be kept cloler from the Air

than Sperma Ceti.

'Tis of fome Ufe in Medicine. Dr. ^nincy, fays, 'tis a

noble Remedy in many Cafes, as the Ailhma, ^c. though
chiefly ufed in Eruifes, inward Hurts, and after Delivery.

But 'tis certain, its greateft Property, and that which makes
it fo much in Vogue, is its foftning the Skin, and refolving

Tumours of the^Breaft. Whence it comes to be ufed by the

Ladies in Pafles, Waflies, ^c.
SPERMATIC, in Anatomy, fomething belonging to the

SJ>erm or Seed.

The Ancients made a general Divifion of the Parts of the

Animal Body into Spermatic and Flefiy.

The fpermatic Parts, were thofe, which by their Colour,

l£c. bore fome Refemblancc to Seed, and were fuppofed to be

form'd thereof5 fuch are the Nerves, Membranes, Bones, ^c.

The Tkf}y, were thofe fuppofed to be form'd of the Blood,

after Conception. But the Moderns, with much better Reafon.

hold all the Farts to be Spermatic in this Senfe
, and either

form'd of the Ovum of the Female, or of the Semen of the

Male. See Generation.
M. yf;;///)? mentions fperraatic Worms m. the human Body.

See Worms.
Spermatic Veffels, called alfo Vafa prafarajitia, are cer-

tain Veffels appointed for the bringing of the Blood to the

Tefticles, l$c. to be fecreted and prepared into Seed; and

for the carrying back again the Blood, remaining after the

Secretion is effected. See Seed.

The fpenmtic Veffels are two Arteries and two Veins.

Spermatic Arteries arife from the fore Part of the Trunk

of the Aorta, below the Emulgents. Their Struaure is very

fmguiar, in that, contrary to the Fabric of all other Arteries,

wKich are largeft at their Exit from the Trunk, thele arc

fmalleft at their Origin, and grow bigger in their Progrels to-

wards
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wards the Tefles. By this mealns, the Blood receives a

Check at its firit going ofF for thole I'arts, which difpofes it

for the future Changes, ^c. it is to pafs. The fame End is

anfwered inQuadrupeds, by having thefe Arteries curi'd and

contorted in tlieir Pairage like a Screw.

The Reaibii why Nature has taken another iVIcthod in

Man; Mr, Coivpcr obicrves, is, that in that Cale, the Abdo-

minal IVIufcles nmft have been much larger than they are 5

by which means, the Jnteilines would have been frequently

let down into ihe Scrotum ; an Inconvenience Quadrupeds
are fecured from, by the hurizontal Pofition of their Bodies.

T\\t fpermatic Arteries, in their Progrefs, meeting with

tht fperii^c.tic Veins, enter together with them the inner La-

mella of the Peritoneum, where, infinuating into the Du-
plicature of the Frocels, and being ctoathed therewith, they

pals on to within three or four Fingers Breadth of the

Terticies, where they divide into Two unequal Branches j

the biggeft of which, goes to the Tefticle, and is diltributed

therein (See Testicle.) And the lels in iW^ ^PrtrC-jlata qt

Epjdidydimis. See ?a r as t a t a .

The fpermaric Veins take the fame Courfe with the Ar-

teries 5
only a little above the Tefticles, they fplit into fe-

veral Branches, which uniting, form a Plexus, called Corpus

Varicofum Tamfinifonne or ^yramidah. The Blood re-

turned by the spermatic Veins, is delivered on the right Side

to the Cava, and on the Left, into the emulgent Vein.

SPERMATOCELE, in Medicine, a Rupture occafioned

by a Contraclion of the ieminal VelTels, whereby they are let

fall into the Scrotum. Harris.

SPHACELUS, in Medicine, a total Mortification of any
Part, occafioned by an Interceptioti of the Blood and Spirits.

See Mortification.
The Word is Greek, (^^akikQ-, form'd, perhaps, of aS^ttTju,

im.
The Sphacelus is diftinguifhed from the Gangrene ; which

is only a Mortification begun, and, as it were, the Road to a

Sphacelus^ which is the State and Perfection thereof. See

Gangrene.
The Sphacelus is diftinguiflied by the Lividnefs or BUck-

nels of the Part afFefled ; its Softnefs, Inlenfibility and ca-

daverous Smell.

The other Caufes of the Sphacelus, are clofe Ligatures,

CxceiTlve Colds, great Infljmmations, Bices of Mad Dogs.

'Tis fometimes, aUb, called Necrofis^ and fometimes Sidera-

tio. See NECROSisand Sideratio,
A Sphacelous Foot, according to Aquapendente, ought to be

Cut off in the mortified Part, near the live Part. When the

Foot is off, the dead FleOi left behind, is to be confumed
by the Application of an actual Cauteryj repeated leveral

Time,*:, till the Patient feel the Heat of the Fire. Sciiliet,

SPHJERISTERIUM, in Antiquity, the feventh Part of

the ancient Gymnafium
5
being that wherein the Youth prafti-

ied Tennis-Playing. See Gymnasium.
The Spbcerifterium or Tennis-Court, was between the

Place, named 'PaUfrra, and that where they run Races,

which was between the Portico's and the outer Wall : Though
Vitnivius docs not make mention of it in the Defcription

he gives of the ancient Gymnafium.
The Exerciie here perform'd was called SphAriptica and

Sph<eromachia^ which fome will have to have differ'd from
the modern Tennis j but 'tis not known wherein the Diffe-

rence confiited.

The ylf?/e/?fljzr were particularly averfe to this Exercife
;

and xkvt Athenians as remarkably fond of it.

They frequently gave the Right of Citizens to the *S;^'tf-

or Mailers in this Art, by way or Refpe£l,

SPHENOIDAL Suture., in ji^natomy, a ^//f«rf thus call'd,

from its encompaffing t\\Q Os Sphenoides, which it feparates

from the Os frontis, the Os petro[um and Os occipitts. See

SuTUR E.

SPHENOIDES, in Anatomy, a Bone of the Head, com-
mon to the Craniumand upper Jaw. See Cranium, ^c.

It h fituatc in the lower Part of the Skull, whereof it is,

as it were, the Bails, and is connefled to all the other Mem-
bers thereof, hy x'ti^ Sphenoidal Suture. Its Form, is irregu-

lar, and not eafy to be defcribed j whence fome have calPd

it Multiforme. It has its Name Sphenoides from the Greek,

Cuneus, Wedge,from the Form of its Infertion into the
other Bones of the Skull.

in Adulrs, 'tis one continued Bone ; but in young Children,
fometimes confilh of Three, and fometimes of Four diftindt

Pieces.

SPHENOSTAPHYLINUS, in Anatomy, a Mufde of
the Larynx. It defcends from a round, flefhy Origination,

rear the Root of a Procefs of the Os Sphenoides, and is im-
planted into the pofterior Part of the Uvula, where it joins

its Partner. It ferves to draw the Uvula upwards and back-

wards ; and hinders the maflicated Aliment from paflinginto

the Foramina Narium in Deglutition.

SPHERE, in Geometry, a Solid Body contained under

one fingle Surface, and having a Point in the middle, call'd

the Centre, whence all the t.ines drawn to the Surface, are

equal. See Solid, ^c.
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The Spjere is fuppofed to be generated by the Re v-jlutiorii

of a Semi^circle, as K, (Tab. Geometry Fig. 34.) about its

Diameter A B, which is alio called the Axis of the Sphere'„

and the extreme Points of the Axis, A and C the Toles of
the Sphere. See Centre, Gircumfehence, Axis, PoleJ

Properties of rZ'e Sphere,

1° A ^//jer^ is equal to a Pyramid, whofe Bale is equal
to the Surface, and its Height to the Radius of the Sphere.

Heme a. Sphere being elfccm'd fuch a Pyramid, its Cube
or Solid Content, is found like that of a Pyramid. See
Pyram ip.

2° A Sphere is to a Cylinder, ftanding on an equal Bafis,

and of the fame Height, as2 to 3. Hence, alio, may the Cube
or Content of the i^/?ere be found. SeeCvLiNDEE.

3*^ The Cube of the Diameter of a SpiJere, is to the Solid

Content of the Sphere, nearly as 300 to 157 : And thus, alio,

may the Content of the Sphere be meafured,

4" The Surface of a Sphere is quadruple, that of a Circle

defcribed with the Radius of the Sphere. For fince a Sphere
is equal to a Pyramid, whofe Bafe is the Surface, and its Alti-

tude, the Radius of the Sphere : The Surface of the Sphere
is had, by dividing its Solidity by a third Part of its Semi"
diameter.

If, now, the Diameter of the Circle be 106, the Area
will be 7850; confequently, the Solidity 1570000, which,

divided by a Third of the Semi-diameter, 100 j the Quo-
tient is the Surfaceof the -SyVjej'f^ 3 1400 J

which is manifclUj^

quadruple the Area of the Circle.

'The ^Diameter of a Spuerf. beinggive?i, tofnd its Surfa:3

and Solidity.

Find the Periphery of the Circle defcribed by the Radius
of the Sphere. See Perh-hery.

Multiply this, found, into the Diameter; the Frodu£l ii

the Surface o{ the Spl:^re. Multiply the Surface by a fixth

Part of the Diameter, the Produdf is the Solidity of the

Sphere.

Thus, fuppofing the Diameter of the Sphere ^6, the Peri-

phery will be found 175 j which multiplied by the Diameter,
the rroduft 9800 is the Surface of the Sphere j which mul-
tiplied by one fixth Part of the Diameter, gives the Solidity

919057. Or, thus
;

Find the Cube of the Diameter 175616; then to 300157,
and the Cube found, find a Fourth proportional, 919057.
See Proportional. This is the Solidity of the Sphere
required.

For Segments and Seniors of SJihercs ; fee Segment and
Sector..

lioBrine of the Sphere ^ ^Sprericks.
ProjeSiioji of iheSi^H-EK'^ 5

""^^ ^fRojECTioN.

Sphere of ABlvity of any Body ^ is that determinate

Space or Extent, all round about it, to which, and no farther,

the Effluvia continually emitted from that Body, do reach,

and where they operate according to their jsJacure. See
Effluvia.

Thus we It^e the magnetical Effluvia have certain Bounds
and Limits, beyond which they will have no Influence to turn,

orattra£l: the Needle : But where-ever a Needle is placed, fo

as it may be moved by a Load-ifone, it may be faid to be
within the of Activity of the Scone. See Magnet.
Sphere, in Aftronomy, that concave Orb or Expanle,

which invefls our Globe, and in which the heavenly Bodies,

Sun, Stars, Planets and Comets, appear to be fix'd, at equal

Diflances from the Eye. See Heavens.
This is alfo call'd the Sphere of the World; and is the

Subje£l of the Spherical Aftronomy. See Spherical
AfronQiny.

This sphere,, as it includes the fix'd Stars, whence we alfci

occafionally call it, the Sphere of the fix'd Stars, is valHy
great. The Diameter of the Earth's Orbit is ib fiiiall, in

refpedt of the Diameter hereof, that the Centre of the

Sphere is not lenfibly changed by any Alteration of the

Spe£faror's Place in the fcveral Parts of the Orbit : But ftill,

in all the Points of the Earth's Surface, and at all Times,

the Inhabitants have the fame Appearance of the Sphere j

that is, the fix'd Stars ieem to pofleis the lame Points in the

Surface of the Sphere. For cmr Way of judging of the

Places, ^c. of the Stars, is to conceive right Lines drawn
from the Eye or the Centre of the Earth, through the Centres

of the Stars, and continued thence, till they cut the forefaid

Sphere , the Points where thefe Lines terminate :herein, are

the apparent Places of thofe Stars. See Place and Par allAx,
The better to determine the Places of the heavenly Bodies

in the Sphere ; feveral Circles are imagined to be delcribed

in the Surface thereof ^ hence called Circles of the Sphere.

Sec Circle of the Sphere.

I Of
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Of thefe, fome arc faid to be greater, as the Ecliptic,

Meridian, Equator, ^r. otiiers /e/i, as tile Tropicks, Parallels,

£^c. See Greater and Lesser.
. .

Of thefe, again, Ibme are moveable, or owe their Origin

to the Motion of the Earth, ^c. luch is the Ecliptic, Secon-

daries of the Ecliptic, ^c. See each Circle under its proper

Head; as£(^'ATOR, Ecliptic, Horizon, l^^-

Sphere, in Geography, iSc. a certain DilpoStion of the

Circles on the Surface of the Earth, with regard to one an-

other ; which varies in various Parts thereof. See Earth.

The Circles originally conceived on the Surface of the

Sphere the World, are alraort all transferred, by Analogy,

to the Surface of the Earth; where they are conceived to

be drawn dircaiy underneath thoft in the Sphere, or m the^

fame Planes therewith; ft that were the Planes of thofe ot

the Earth continued to the Sphere, they would coincide with

the refpeiSive Circles thereon.

Thus we have a Horizon, Meridian, Equator, ^c. on the

Earth.
, ,

As the Equator in the Heavens divides the J//jere into two

equal Parts ; the one nertb and the other South ; to does the

Equator on the Surface of the Earth, divide the Globe ,in

the fame Manner. See Equator.
And as the Meridians m the Heavens, pafs through the

Poles of the Horizon ; fo thole on the Earth, E^c. See

Meridian. r t

With regard, then, to the Pofition of fome of thefe Circles

in refpeft of others, we have a Right, a 'Parallel, and an

oblique Sphere.
, , „ ,

A right Sphere, is that where the Equator cuts the

Horizon of the Place at right Angles: For the particular

Fhxnomena, ^c. whereof; lee Right Sphere.

A parallel Sphere, is where the Equator is parallel to the

fcnfible Horizon, and in the Plane of the Rational. See

PARALLEL^Sy/jere. .

An oW/?!;e Sphere, is where the Equator cuts the Hori-

zon obhqually. SceOBLicyiE ii»fere.

Armillary, or artifieial Svuere, is an aftronomical Inftru-

mcnt, reprefcnting the feveral Circles of the Sphere, in their

natural Order
;
ferving rogive an Idea of the Othce and Pofi-

tion of each thereof, and to liilve various Problems relating

thereto. ,

'Tis thus called, as confifling of a Number of Falcia: or

Rims of Brats, or other Matter, called by the Zatins,

Jrmillie, from their refembling of Bracelets, or Rings for

the Arm.
By this, 'tis diftingiiifhed from the Globe, which, though

it have all the Circles of the Sphere on its Surface
;
yet is

rot cut into ArinilU or Bings, to reprefent the Circles, fimply

and alone; but exhibits alio the interniediare Spaces, be-

tween the Gitcles. See Globe.
Armillary Spheres, are of different Kinds, with regard

to the Pofition of the Earth therein ; whence they become

diftinguilhed into •ptoloinaic and Ceferiiican Spheres. In the

Firll whereof, rhe Earth is in the Centre; and in the latter

near the Circumference, according to the Pofition that Planet

has in thofe Syftems. See System.
The Ttoloraaic Sphere, is that commonly in Ufe, and

is reprefented (Tab. Allronomy, Fig. 21. ) with the Names

of the feveral Circles, Lines, i£c. of the Sphere, inlcribed

thereon. See Ptolomaxc.
In the Middle, upon the Axis of the Sphere, is a Ball, re-

prefcnting the Earth ; on whofe Surface are the Circles,

of the Earth. The Sphere is made to revolve about the laid

Axis, which remains at reft : By which Means, the Sun's

Diurnal and Annual Courii; about the Earth, are reprefented

according to the 'Ptolomaic Hypothefis : And even by Means

hereof, all Problems rclaring to the Phanomena of the Sun

and Earth, are folved, as upon the Cceleftial Globe ; and

after the fame Manner ; which fee defcribed under the Article

Globe.
The Co/emMa Sphere, reprefented (Fig. 21.) is very

different from the 'J'tolemaic, both in its Conftitution and

Ufe ; and more intricare in both. Indeed the Inflrument is

in the Hands of fo few People, and its Ule fo inconfiderable,

except what we have in the other more common Inftruments,

particularly the Globe and ^tolomaic Sphere, that we lhall

be eafily excufed the not filling up Room, with any Defcrip-

tion thereof.

SPHERICAL Au^e, is the mutual Inclination of Two
Planes, whereby a Sphere is cut : Thus the Inclination of the

two Planes, CAF and CEF (Tab. Trigon. Fig. 9.) forms

the SpheriealAngle ACE. See Sphere and Angle.

The Meafure of a Spherical Angle, A C E, is an Arch of

a great Circle A E, delcribed from the Vertex C, as from a

Pole, and intercepted between the Legs C A and C E.

Hence, 1°, Since the Inclination of the Plane C E F, to

the Plane CAF, is every where the fame ; the Angles in the

oppofite Interfeflions G and P, are equal.

2» Hence the Meafure of a Spherical Angl' A C E, is de-

fcribed with the Interval of a Quadrant AC or E C, from

the Vertex G between the Legs G A, C K

If a Circle of the Sphere., A E B F (Fig, 8. ) cut anothct

C E D F, the adjacent Angles, A E C and AEU are equal to

two Right ones ; and the vertical Angles AE C and L)E iS

equal to one another. The former likcwife, holds of leveral

Angles form'd on the fame Arch C ED, at the lame Point

E.
Hence, any Number of Spherical Angles, as A E C, A E D,

DEB, B E C, ^c. made on the fame Point E, are equal

to four right Angles. SeeSpHERicAL ^Triaj:gle.

Spherical ^/riangle, a Triangle comprehended between

three Arches of great Circles of a Spljere, interfering each

other in the Surface thereof. See Triangle.

'Properties of rte Spherical I'riangles.

1. If in two ^^^mcfl/ Triangles, (Tab. Trigon. Fig. lo.)

ABC and abc A=/T, E ^=^b a and C K—ca : Then will

E and the Sides, i including the Angles, be reljieitively equal,

the whole Triangles arc equal; That is, B Q.^bc, B^Z* and

C=c.
Again, if in two Spherical Triafjgks A=a, C=c and

AC=flC; thenwillB=*, AB=a& andic=B C. Laftly.

if in two Spherical Triangles A.E=a b, AC~ac, and

BC=bc, then will A— ^?; B=i^andC=c; the Demon-
lirations whereof, coincide with thole of the like Properties

in plain Triangles. The Theorems of the Congruency of

rectilinear Triangles, extending to all other curvilinear,

circular, parabolical, ^c. provided their Sitles be Similar.

See Triangle.
2. In an equilateral Triangle A BC (Fig. 11.) the Angles

at the Bafe, B and C, are equal ; and if in any Triangle,

the Angles B and C, at the Bale B C, are equal ; the Tri-

angle is equilateral,

3. In every Spherical T'riangle, each Side is lels than a

Semi-circle : Any rwo Sides taken together are greater than

the Third; and all the three Sides together are lefs than the

Periphery of a great Circle : And a greater Side is always

oppofed to a greater Angle, and a lefs Side to a lefs Angle,

4. If in a Spherical Triangle B A C (Fig. 1 2.) two Legs A B
and BC taken together, be equal to a Semi-circle ; the Bafe

A C being continued to D ; the external Angle BCD will be

equal to the internal oppofite one B A C.

If the two Legs together, be lefs than a Semi-circle, the

external Angle BCD, will be gre.iter than the internal op-

pofite one A : And if the Legs be greater than a Semi-circle,

the external Angle BCD, will be lefs than the internal op-

pofite one A ; and the Converle oE all thefe holds, vi^. If

the Angle B C D be equal to, greater, or leffer than A ; the

Sides AB and BC arc equal to, greater, of lefier than a Semi-

circle,

5. If in a Spherical Triangle ABC, two Sides A B ant!

B C, be equal to a Semi -circle ; the Angles at the Bafe A and

C, are equal to two Right ones : If the Sides be greater than

a Semi circle, the Angles are greater than two Right ones ;

and if lefs, lels. And, converfely.

^. In every Spherical Triangle, each Angle is lefs than two

Right ones ; and the Three together, lefs than Six right

Angles, and greater than two.

7. If in 3. Spherical Triangle BAG (Fig. 13.) the Sides

A B and A C be Quadrants ; the Angles at the Bili;, B and

C, will be right Angles. And, converlely. If the interfeftcd

Angle A be a right Angle, B C will be a Quadrant : It A
be obtufe, B C will be greater than a Quadrant ; and if acute,

lefs. And, converfely,

8. If a ^/ierica/reaangular Triangle, the Side BC (Fig.

14.J adjacent to the righr Angle B, be a Quadrant; the Angle

A will be a right Angle ; if B E be greater than a Quadranr,

the Angle A will be obtufe ; and if B D be lefs than a Qua-

drant, the Angle A will be acute. And, converlely.

9. If in a Spherical reftangular Triangle, each Leg be

either grearer or leffer than a Quadrant ; the Hypothenule

will be lefs than a Quadrant. And, converlely.

10. If in a Spherical Triangle ABC (Fig. i J.)
reSangular

only at B, one Side CB be greater rhan a Quadrant, and the

other Side A B lefs ; the Hypothenufe AC will be greater

than a Quadrant. And, converfely.
, ^ d /i-

M. If in a i^fenM/ ohliquangular Triangle ACB (tig.

16- ) both Angles at the Baft, A and B, be either obtufe or

acute ; the Perpendicular C D let fall from the Third Angle

C to the oppofite Side A B, falls within the Triangle; if

one of them, A, be obtufe ; and the other, B, acute ;
the Per-

pendicular falls without the Triangle.
,. , . , ,

12- If in a Spherical Triangle hCB, all the Angles A,

B and C be acute ; the Sides are each lefs than a Quadrant.

Hence, if in an obliquangular Spherical Triangle, one Side be

greater than a Quadrant, one Angle is obtufe, viz. that op-

pofite to this Side.
. , * „„a

I ^. If in a Spherical Triangle ACB, two Angles A and

B, be obtufe, and the third C acute ; the Sides A O anu

CB oppofite to the obtufe Sides, are greater than a qua-

drant ; and that oppofite to the acute Side A B,
'^^""/^^ f
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Quadrant. Hence, if rhe two Sides be lefs than a Quadrant,

the two Angles are acute.

14. If in a Spherical Triangle^ the feyeral Sides be each

greater than a Quadrant; or only two of them greater, and

ilie Third equal to a Quadrant 5 the feveral Angles are

obtufe.

15, If in an obllquangular ^/^otW Triangle, two Sides

be lefs than a Quadrant, and the Third greater 5 the Angle

oppofite to the greateit will be obtufe, and the reft acute,

Refolurim of SpHERicAL7rM;;^/el. See Triangle.
Spherical Geometrv, the Doclrineof the Sphere

;
parti-

cularly of the Circlcsdefcribed on the Surface thereof, with the

Method of projcfting the fame on a Plane. See Sphericks.

Spherical 7f/^o?^c??^m-j, the Art of refolving -S^/'/.'tncfi/

'Jrim^Jes 5 /. e. from three Parts of a Spherical Triangle given,

to find the reff. E.gr. From two Sides of one Angle ; to

find the other two Angles, and the third Side. See Sphe-

rical Triavgle and Trigonometry,
Spherical y^m;owr, that Part of Aftronomy which

confiders the Univerfe, fuch as it appears to the Eye. See

Astronomy.
Under Spherical Agronomy, then, come all the Pha^nomena

and Appearances of the Heavens and heavenly Bodies, fuch

as we perceive tliem ^ without any Inquiry into the Reafon,

the Theory, or the Truth thereof : by which it is diftinguifii-

cd from -Theorical JJ}romm}\ which confiders the real

Structure of the Univerfe, and the Caufe of thofe Pheno-

mena,

In the Spherical Agronomy, the World is conceived to be

a concave, _/5^/?en£:5/ Surface, in whofe Centre is the Earth,

or rather the Eye, about which the vifible Frame revolves,

with Stars and Planets fix'd in the Circumference thereof.

And on this Suppofition all the other Phtenomena are deter-

mined.
The "Theorical Aflronmiy teaches us, from the Laws of

Opticks, ^c. to correft this Scheme, and reduce the whole

to a lufter Syftem, See System.
SPHERICITY, the C^ality of a Sphere -^ot that whereby

a thing becoms <S^'/;er/cir^, or round. SeeSpHERE.
The ^/;;er;c/;->'of Pebbles, Fruits, Berries, of Drops

of Water, Quick-iilver, ^c. of Bubbles of Air under Water,

i^c. Dr. Hook takes to arife from the Incongruity of their

Particles wirh thofe of the ambient Fluid, which prevents

their Coalefcingj and by prefling on them, and encompafltng

them all around equally, turns them into a round Form. See

Drop.
This, he thinks, appears evidently, from the Manner of

making fmall round Shot of feveral Sizes, without catling the

Lead into any Moulds ; from Drops of Rain being torm'd, in

their fall, into round Haii-ftones ; and from Drops of Water

falling on liiiall Duft, Sand, ^c. which ftrait produce an

artificial round Stone ; and from the fmall, round, red-hot

Balls, form'd by the CoUifion or Fufion of Flint and Steel,

in Ilriking Fire.

But all thefe Cafes of Sphericity feem better accounted for,

from the great Principle of Attra£lion ;
whereby the Parts

of the i'ame Fluid drop, are all naturally ranged as near

the Centre as poffible, which neceffarily induces a fpherical

Figure ; and, perhaps, a repelling Force between the Particles

of the Drop, and of the Medium, contribute not a little

thereto. See Attraction.
SPHERICKS. theUo£fri7ie particularly of

the feveral Circles defcribed on the Surface thereof j with
the Method of projcfling the fame in Piano. See

Sphere.
The principal Matters fliewn herein, are as follow :

1. If a Sphere be cut in any Manner, the Plane of the

Sediion will be a Circle, whofe Centre is in the Diameter of

the Sphere,

Hence, 1°, The Diameter H I (Tab, Trigon.Fig. 17.) of a

Circle, paffing through the Centre C, is equal to the Diameter

A B of the generating Circle ; and the Diameter of a Circle,

as F E, that does not pals through the Centre, is equal to fome
Chord of the generating Circle.

Hence, 2°, As the Diameter is the greatefl: of all Chords;

a Circle paffing through the Centre, is the greatefl Circle ofthe

Sphere-^ and all the reltare lejfer than the fame.

5° Hence, alfo, z\\ great Circles of the Sphere are equal to

one another.

4° Hence, alfo, if ^. great Circle of the Sphere pafs through
any given Point of the Sphere, as A ; it mull: alfo pafs

through the Point diametrically oppofite thereto, as R.
5*^ If Two great Circles mutually interfefl each other, the

Line of the Section is the Diameter of the Sphere, and there-

fore two gre3.t Circles interfeft each other in Points diametri-

cally oppofite.

6** A great Circle of the Sphere^ divides it into two equal

Parts or Hemifpheres.

1. All great Circles of the Sphere, cut each other into two
Parts ; and, converfely, all Circles that thus cut each other,

are great Circles of the Sphere^

3. An Arch of a great Circle of the Sphere, intercepted

between another Arch HIL (Fig. i8.)and its Poles A and B,
is a Quadrant,

That intercepted between a lefs Circle VEF, and one of

its Poles A, is greater than a Quadrant ; and that between

the fame and the other Pole E, lels than a Quadrant ; and,

converfely.

4. 1( s. great Circle of the Sphere y>^{k through the Poles of

another, that other pafles thtough the Poles of this. And if

a great Circle pafs through the Poles of another, the Two
cut e^xh other at right Angles, and converlely.

5. If a great Circle, as A FED, pals through the Poles

A and B of a lefTer Circle D E F, it cuts it into equal Parts
;

and at right Angles.

6. If two great CirclesAERFandCEDF (Fij. 19.) In-

terfedt each other in the Poles E and F oi another great Circle

ACBD ; that other will pafs throuj^h the Poles Hand h,

I and i of the Circles AEBF andCEDF.
7. If two great Circles AEBF and CEDE, cut each other

mutually ; the Angle of Obliquity A E C, will be equal to

the Diltance of the Poles H I.

8. AW Circlps of the Sphere, as GF and LK (Pig. 20.)

equally diftant from its Centre C, are equal; and the further

they are removed from the Centre, the lefs they are^ Hence,

fince of all parallel Chords, only two, D E and E K are equally

diftant from the Centre ; of all the Circles parallel to the fame

great Circle, only two are equal.

9. If the Arches F H and K H, and GI and IL, inter-

cepted between a great Circle I M H and the leffer Circles

G N F and LOK ; be equal, the Circles are equal.

10. If the Arches F H and G I of the fame great Circle

AIBH, intercepted between two Circles GN F and IMH,
be equal, the Circles are parallel.

1 1. An Arch of a parallel Circle I G (Fig. ai.) is fimilar

to an Arch of a great Circle A E ; if each be intercepted

between the fame great Circles G A F and C E P.

Hence the Arches A E and I G, have the fame Ratio to

their Peripheries ; and, confequently, contain the fame Num-
ber of Degrees. And hence the Arch IG is lefs than the

Arch A E.

12. The Arch of a great Circle, is thefliorteft Line which

can be drawn from one Point of the Surface of the Sphere to

another : And the Lines between any two Points on the fame

Surface, are the greater, as the Circles whereof they are

Arches, are the lefs.

Hence, the proper Meafure, or Diftance of two Places on

the Surface of the Sphere, is an Arch of a great Circle inter-

cepted between the fame.

SPHEROID, in Geometry, a Sohd approaching to the

Figure of a Sphere, but not exaftly round, but oblong; as

having one of its Diameters bigger than the other; and gene-

rated by the Revolution of a Semi-ellipfis about its Axis,

When 'tis generated by the relation of the Semi-ellipfis about

its greater Axis, 'tis call'd an Oblong Spheroid; and when
generated by the Revolution of an Ellipfis about its lefs Axis,

an oblate Spheroid. See Oblate.
The Contour of a Dome, T)aviler obferves, /hould be

Half 3. Spheroid. Half a Sphere, he fays, is too low to have

a good Effeil below. See Dome,
For the Solid Dimenfions Spheroid, 'tis ^ of its Circum-

fcribing Cylinder : Or it is equal to a Cone, whofe Altitude is

equal to the greatet Axis, and the Diameter of the Eafe to

four Times the lels Axis of the generating Ellipfis.

Or a Spheroid is to a Sphere defcribed on its greater Axis,

as the Square of the lefs Axis to the Square of the greater :

Or 'tis to a Sphere defcribed on the lefTcr Axis, as the greater

Axis to the Lefs. The Word is form'd from Sphtera, and

^'cT©-, Shape.

SPHINCTER, in Anatomy, a Term applied to a kind of

circular Mufcles, or Mufcles in Form of Rings, which ferve to

clofe and draw up feveral Orifices in the Body, and prevent

the Excretion of the Contents. See Muscle.
The Word is form'd from the Greek ir^piy^T^^, StriBor, i. e.

fomething that binds and conftringes a Thing very clofely

;

thefe Mufcles having an Effefl much lite that of a Purte-

ftring.

Sphincter ./^?^/, is a circular Mufcle, ferving tofliut the

Amis, and keep the Excrements from coming away involun-

tarily. See Anus and Excrements.
'Tis near two Inches broad, and hangs down below the

Return, near an Inch. It is faften'd on the Sides to the Bones

of the Coxendix, and behind to the Os facrum -. Before,
_
in

Men, to the Accelerator Urinte, and in Women, to the Vagina

Uteri. See Rectum.
Some would have it Two Mufcles, and fome Three ; but

without much Reafon.

Sphincter VeJfiCtc.h a Mufcle confifling of circular Fibres,

placed at the Exit of the Bladder, to prevent the perpetual

dripping of the Urine. See Urine and Bc-adder.

It keeps the Bladder conltantly fliut ; and is only opened,

when by the Contraaion of the Abdominal Mufcles, the

Bladder is comprefs'd, and the Urine forced out.

[ Ee ] Sphincter
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Sphincter VfgWrC, a conflriflory Mufcle, ferving to

hinder the Reflux of the Blood from the Clitoris, (ic. in

Coition. See Vagina.

SrniNCTEtt Gl/lie

Sphincter Labionm
) „ r Oesophagjeus.

i
^"^"^ ^Constrict

SPHINX, in Sculpture, ^c. a Figure or Reprefentalion

of a Monfler of that Name, famed among the Ancients
;

now muifly ufed as an Ornament in Gardens, TerrafTes, ijfc.

'Tis reprcfcnted with the Head and Brcafis of a Woman,

the Wings of a Bird, the Claws of a Lion, and the reft of the

Body like a Dog.
It is fuppofed to have been engender'd by Typhon, and fcnt

by Jui:o, to be revenged on the 'Thebcm. Its Office was to

propofe dark, enigmatical Queftions to all PalTcrs-by, and if

they did not give the Explication thereof, to devour them.
'

It made horrible Ravages on Mount SfUvgim, and could

not by any means be dellroyed, till after Oedipus had folved

the following Riddle ; What Animal is it, that in the Morn-

ing walks on four Legs ; at Noon on Two, and at Night on

Three ?

AmontJ the Etyftinns, the Sphinx was the Symbol of Re-

ligion, by reafon of the Obfcurity of its Myftciies. And on

the fame account, the Rmmns placed a Sphinx in the Tnnaos

or Porch of their Temples.

SPICA-AV)-//, Spike-nard, a kind of Ear growing even

with the Ground, and fometimes in the Ground j ufed in the

Corapolition of Treacle. Sec Treacle.
Ir likcwifc fliould be ufed in the Compound-Syrop of

Chicory, in lieu of Cinnamon, which the Apothecaries gene-

rally put for it, becaufe cheaper.

The Ear or Spica, is about the Length and Thicknefs of

a Finger; very light, covered with long, reddidi Hairs, of a

flrongSracll, and'a bitterilh, (harp Taflc. There rife feveral

of tbd'e Ears from rhe fame Root. The Stem is fmall, and

the Root the Thicknefs of a Quill.

The Spica-NarJi, is ufually reckon'd in the Number of

Roots. Tis alfo call'd Nar.ilis Iiidims ; becaufe brought from

the Eaj}~Iiidies.

Tis accounted a Stomachic and Nephritic, proper to

flrengthcn the Stomach, and promote the Difcharge of Urine.

There is alfo another Kind, calfd Spica-Celtica, growing

in the 'FyretieanS, and the Mountains of 7'irol.

SPICA yirginis, a Star of the firft Magnitude in the Con-

ftellation ^/r^o. See Virgo.
Its Place is in the more foutherly Hand. Its Longitude,

according to Mr. Flmnpad, is 19" 31' 22"; its Latitude

2^* l' 59'' South.

SPICE, any kind of aromatic Drug, that has hot and

pungent Qualities ; fuch are 'Pepper, Nutmeg, Ginger, Cin-

mjnon anAGoves. See Pepper, Nutmeg, f^tr.

Some alfo apply the Word to medicinal Drugs brought from

the EnJI, as Semia, Ca]]ia, Frankimenfe, (£c- See each under

its proper Article, Senna, C.\ssi.a, l$c.

SPIDERS-*/*. Sec Silk.
SVIVAVG up the Ordnance ; a Sea Phrafe, for the faflening

a Quoin with Spikes to the Deck, clofe to the Breech o* the

Carriages of great Guns ; that they may keep clofe and firm

to the Ship's Sides, and not get looic when the Ship rolls, and

by that means endanger the breaking out of the Butt-head of

a Plank.

SPINA Ventofa, in Medicine, J?c. an Ulceration, wherein

the Bones are eaten by a malignant Tumour, without any

Pain of the 'Periofleiim, or Membrane that covers the Bone.

After which, an indolentSwelling being rifen, the Part affefted

is quite eat out with the Ulcer ; whence frequently ioUows a

ncceiflty of Amputation.

SPINAL AfeiTCTO ? g rMEUnLLA i)>i»«//S.

Spinal Nerves 5 1 Nerve.

'In the Hiflory of the French Academy of Sciences, for the

"Year 1 7 14, we have an Inrtance of a Fcetus born without

either Brain, Cerebel, or Spiial Mnmiv, though perfectly

well form'd in other refpe£ls. It had i^one its natural Time j

lived two Hours ; and even gave Signs ofLife, upon fprinkling

the Baptifmal Water on its Head.

Inttances oi this Kind, as this is not the only one we meet

withal, furnifh a terrible Objcftion againU: the Exiflencc of

the animal Spirits, which fliould be generated in the Brain, or

at leaft in the Cerebel ot Spinal Marroiv ; and which are ge-

nerally allowed of fuch abfolutc Neceffity in the Animal
Oeconomy. See Spirit.

SPINALIS, in Anatomy, a Mufcle on the Side of the

Keck, arifing from the Five fuperior Proceffcs of the Verte-

hxve of the Thorax, and inferior of the Neck ; and in its

Afcent, becomes more fiefhy, and is laftly inferred into the

.inferior Part of the Vertebra of the Neck, laterally. It ferves

to draw the Neck backwards.

SPINDLE, in the Sea Language, is the fmalleft Part of

a Ship's Cap.flan, which is betwixt the two Decks : Thff
Sph?dleoi the Jeer Caplian hath Whelps to heave the Viol.
Alfo the Axis of the Wheel of a Watch or Clock, is called

t\i.t Spindle, and its Ends the Pevets. See Clock, ^c.
SPINE, or SPINA 'Dcrfi, in Anatomy, th;: Series or

Aflemblage of Vcrtebrx, or Bones of the Back, which furtain

the reft of the Body, and to which are connected the Ribs,
See Vekteer-s;.

T\\t Spine is ufually divided into four Parts j the Neck,
which contains Seven Vertebrie ; the Back, Twelve; the Loins
Five ; and the Os facnmi. Four. The Spine includes a kind
of Medulla, much refembling tliat of the Brain, hence call'd!

Medulla Spinalis, ov Sphzal Alarrow j which fee.

It has its Name Spine, by reafon the hind Part thereof is

Edg'd, or Spiny, Some call it the CanalisSacer.

SPINET, a Mufical Inftrumcnt, rank'd in the Second or

Third Place among harmonious Inftruments. See Music.
It confifls of a Chell or Belly, made of the moil porous and

refinous Wood to be found ; and a Table of Firr tallen'd on
Rods, call'd Sound-hards, which bear on the Sides. On the

Table is raifed a little Prominence^ wherein are placed as

many Pins as there are Chords to the Inflrument.

The Inflrument is played by two Ranges ofcontinued Keys,
the foremoll Range being in rhe Order of theDiatonick Scale ;

and the other Range fet backwards in the Order of the Arti-

ficial Notes or Serai-tones. See Scale.
The Keys arc fo many long, flat Pieces of Wood, which,

when touched and prefs'd down at one End, make the other^

raifea Jack, which founds the Strings by means of the End of

a Crow's QyiH, wherewith 'tis armed. The 30 firft Strings

are of Erafs, the other more delicate ones of Steel or Iron

Wiar. They are all flretch'd over Two Bridges glued to the

Table.

The Figure of the Spinet is a long Square, or Parallelogranii

a Foot and Half broad ; fome call it a Harp Cotich'd^ and the

Harp, an Inverted Spinet.

The Spinet is generally tuned by the Ear ; which Method
of the practical Muficians, is founded on this Suppofition, That
the Ear is a perfeft Judge of an 0£lave and Fifth. The
general Rule, is to begin at a certain Note, as c, taken towards

the middle of the Inflrument, and tuning all the 0£taves up

and down, and alfo the Fifth's, reckoning Seven Semi-tones

to each Fifth, by which means the whole is tuned.

Sometimes to the common or fundamental Play of tha

Spinet, is added another fimilar one in Unifon, and a Third

in Octave to the firfl: ^ to make the Harmony the fuller.

They are played either ftparately or together, which is call'd

the doiihle or triple Spinet. Sometimes a Play of Violins is

added, by means of a Bow, or a few Wheels parallel to the

Keys, which prefs the Strings, and make the Sounds lafl as

long as the Muiician pleafes; and heighten and foften them-,

as tfiey are more or lels prefs'd. The Harpflchord is a kind of

Spinet, only with another Difpofition of the Keys. See

Harpsichord,
The Inftrument takes its Name from the little Quills

Ends, wherewith the Strings are drawn, which are fuppofed

to refemble Spince, Thorns.

SPINNING, in Commerce, the reducing of Silk, Lmei

Hemp, Wool], Hair or other Matters into Thread. Sec

Thread.
Spinning, is either perform'd on the Wheel, or with a

DifbfF or Spindle, or with other Machines proper for the

feveral kinds of Working. Hemp, Line, Nettles and other

like Plants are to be wet in ^/'m?/?/^: Silks, Woolls, Cottons,

i£c. arefptm dry, and don't need Water 5
yet there is a Way

of Spinning Silk as it comes off the Cafes or Balls, where hot,

and even boiling Water is to be ufed. See Silk 5 fee alfo

Wheel, Di&TAFF,
SPINOSISM, theDoarineof Spinoff:, or, Athcifm pro-

pofed after the Manner of Spinofa. The Retainers whereto,

are called Spinofifis.

The great Principle of Spinofipn is. That there is nothing

properly and abfolutely exifling, but Matter, and the Modi-

fications of Matter
;
among which are even comprehended.

Thought, abftraa and general Ideas, Comparifons, Relations,

Combinations of Relations, Properties, ^c. See Matter,

SuiiSTANCE, Sifc. TT ri J
Spimfa or Efpmofa, was a Man well known in Holland.

He was born a 7^'; but did not make Profeifion of any

Religion, either the Jewifh or Chriftian. He compofed fe-

veral Books in Zatin, the moft celebrated whereof, is his

Ira^atns^/heologico Tolitims, wherein he overturns the Foun-

dation of all Religion : The Book, accordingly, was con-

demn'd by a publick Decree of the States j though it has

fincebeen fold publickly, and even reprmted, bothinZfl«»

and French, in that Country.

Spimfa, here, maintains. That all Religions are only po-

litical Engines, calculated for the publick Good }
to render

the People obedient to Magiflrates, and to make them practiie

Virtue and Morality.

He
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Ke does hot here lay down his Notion of the Deity openly

;

bat contents himfelf with infinuating if.

In his Con verlat ions, he ufcd to be more exprefs ; and

maintained, That God is not, as we imagine him, an infinite,

intelligent, happy and perfcil; Being ; nor any thing, but that

natural Virtue, or Faculty, which "is difFufed throughout all

Creatures. See Nature.
There have been abundance of Anfwers made to this Work

of Spimfa ; but all exceedingly weak, except what we have

in Clark's Sermons at Soyle's'Lciiurc.

Spimi'c.^ in the faid Treatife, is very full on the Subjeft of

the Authors of the Scriptures 5 and endeavours to ihew,

Thar the Pentateuch is not the Work of Mo[eS ;
contrary to

the common Opinion, both of the ye-Tt'i and Chriitians. He
has alfo his particular Sentiments, as to the Authors of the

other Books. This Part of the Treatife has been anfwered

by M. Hnet-, in Iiis Dsmoiipatkn Evangelique ^ and by

M. simon, in his ////?. Crit. du vieux Tejt. See Pent a-

TEtlCH. '

SPINSTER, in Law, an Addition ufually given to all

unmarried Women, from the Vifcounr's Daughter downwards.

"Vet Sir Ei'-J.-ard Coke fays, Generofa is a good Addition for

a Gentlewoman ; and that if flie be named Spiajler many
Original Writ, Appeal or Indi£lment, Ihe may abate and

qualli the fame.

Sfelman fays, That anciently, even the Queens ufed the

DiilafF and Spindle j whence Spinpr became a common Ap-

pellation for all Women.
SPIRAL, in Geometry, a curve Line, of the circular

Kind, which in its Progrefs, recedes from its Centre ^ as in

winding from the Vertex'down to the Bafe of a Cone. See

Spire.
Tis called from its Inventor, Jychimedcs's Sfire, or Helix ;

and is thus defcribed :

Divide the Periphery of a Circle A P p A (Tab. Geometry

Fig. g.) into any Number of equal Parts, by a continual

Ei'ffe^tion in the Points p. Into the fame Number of Parts

divide the Radius C A, and make C M equal to one Part,

C m to two Parts, l£c. Then will the Points M m, m, ^c.

be Points in the Sfiral, which connc6led, will give the Sfml
atfelf. This now, is called the fi)f Spiral^ and the Space in-

cluded between its Centre, and the Point A, xYinSpiral Space.

This firit Spiral may be continued to a[econd Spiral, by

defcribing another Circle with double the Radius of the Firft

;

.nnd the Second may be continued a Third, by a third Circle,

Hence, 1°, A P is to the Periphery, as Ctn to the Radius.

Wherefore, if the Periphery be called p, the Radius AC=r,
AP=A-, PM—jy; then will CM=r-jV : Confequcntly as

p : mr : : X \ T-j', we Haall havepr—py^rx.
2° If CM=3'i then ^\\\rx=py. Which Equation the

Spiral has in common with the Quadratrix of 2)iuoJ?rates,

and that of I'fchiriitatifen ^ and therefore r'' x'^^p" y"' will

fervc for infinite Spirals 2.x\6. Quadratrices. See Quadra-
trix.

5° The Lines M jn, M 7?^, ^c. are to one another as the

Arches of the Circle, intercepted between M A and thofe

Lines; And, when continued, making equal Angles with the

firft and fecond Spiral, are in arithmetical Proportion.

4° Lines drawn from M to the fecond Spiral, are to each

«ther as the faid Arches, together with the whole Periphery

added on both Sides.

eo/SpiRAl-Sj ^QuADRATiJR
iRAL 5 ^Logistic.Logijlic Sp

Spiral, in Architecture, Sculpture, £ffc. is a Curve that

afcends, winding about a Cone or Spire , Co as all the Points

thereof continually approach the Axis : By this it is di-

ilinguiflied from the Helix, which winds after the fame
Manner, around a Cylinder, See Helix.

Ignorant Architects confound the Two ; But the more
knowini? diftinguifli them carefully.

The Spiral Line is conceived to be thus generated.

If a Right Line as A B, (I'ab. Geometry Fig. 40.) having
one End fix'd at E, be equally moved round, So as with the

other End B, to defcribe the Periphery of a Circle 5 and at

the fame Time, a Point be conceived to move forward, equally

from B towards A in the Right Line AB, fo as that the

Point defcribcs that Line, while the Line generates the Circle:

Then will the Point, with its two Motions, defcribe the

curve B, i, 2, 3, 4, 5, ^c. which is called a Spiral Line,
and the plain Space contained between the Spiral Line, and
the Right Line B A, is called the Spiral Space.

Again, if the Point B be conceived to move twice as flow

as the Line A E ^ fo that it fhall get but Half way along B A,
when that Line fhall have formed the Circle ; and if then,

you Imagine a new Revolution to be made of the Line carry-

]ng the Point, fo that they fliall end their Motion, at leafl,

together; there /li a 11 be formed a double Z/?;^ ; as in

the Figure : From the Manner of which, may be eafiiy drawn
thcfe Corollaries.

1. That the Lines B 12, E 11, B 10, making equaj

Angles with the firft and fecond Spiral (as alfo B 1 2, B 10,

B 8, ^c.) are in an arithmetical Proportion.

2. The Lines B 7, B 10, ^c. drawn any how to the firft-

Spiral, are to one another as the Arches of the Circle inter-

cepted betwixt BA, and thole Lines : Eecaufe whatever

Parts of the Circumference the Point A defcrlbes, as fup-

pofe 7, the Point B will alfo have run over 7 Parts of the

Line AB.
3. Any Line drawn from B to the fecond Spiral, as B 18,

B22, are to each other, as the aforefaid Arches, together

with the whole Periphery added on both Sides: For at the

fame time that the Point A runs over 12, or the whole Peri-

phery, or perhaps 7 Parts more, fliall the Point B have run

over 12, and 7 Parts of the Line AB, which is now fuppofed

to be divided into 24 equal Farts.

'Proportio?2al Spirals, are fuch.S^;>(3/ Lines, as the Rumb
Lines on the Terreftrial Globe, which, becaufe they make
equal Angles with every Meridian, muft alfo make equal

Angles with the Meridians in theStereographick ProjeClionon

the Plane of the Equator 5 and therefore will be, (as Dr.

Halley obferves) proportional Sprirals about the Polar Point.

From whence he demonftratcs, that the Meridian Line, is a

Scale of Log-Tangents of the Half Meridian-Complements

of the Latitudes.

Spiral Stairs, in Building. SccStairs.
SPIRE, SPIRA, in the ancient Architecture, isfometimcs

ufed for the Bafe of a Column j and fometimes for thf^Jfira-

gal or Tore. Sec Base.
From the Latin, Spirce, the Folds of a Serpent, which

when laid, bears fome Refcmblance thereto j or from the

Greek, gitCi^a, the Coils of a Rope.
SPIRIT, in Theology, is ufed by way of Eminence, for

the Third Perfon in the Holy Trinity ; called The Spirit, or

^he Holy Spirit. See Trinity and Person.
The Macedonians, l$c. deny the Divinity of the Spiri'.

See Macedonians.
The Brians, ^c. deny his Co-equahty with the Father.

See Arians.
Divines exprefs the Manner wherein the Spirit was pro-

duced by the aClive Spiration or Breathing of the Father and

the Son'j whence the Name Spiritiis, Breath.

Order of the Holy Spirit. See Holy Ghost.
Spirit, is alfo ufed among Divines, for the divine Power

and Virtue ; and the Communication thereof to Men,
In this Senfe, the Spirit is faid to have gone out on the

Face of the Deep, Gciiefis, c.i. v. 2. And the Prophets to

have been poffefs'd of the Spirit of God.
Providence, in this Senfe, is that univerfa! Spirit, whereby

God makes all Nature to aCt. Thus the Holy Virgin is faii

to have conceived of the Spirit^ i. Cor. vii. 40.

Spirit, is alfo ufed tor any Incorporal Being, or Intelli-

gence.

In this Senfe, God is faid to be a -SV'mV : Angels, Spirits ^

and the Devil an Evil Spirit. See God, Angel, Devil, SS'c.

In this Senfe, the Human Soul is alfo call'd Spirit, from its

thinking and reflefting Powers, which cannot be conceived to

refide in any thing Material. See Soul.

F. Mallehranch obferves, "tis extremely difficult to con-

ceive what it is, JTiould make the Communication between the

Body and the Spirit ; for \C x\\Ci Spirit have no material Parts,

it can't move the Body ; But the Argument muft be falfe feme

how or other; for we believe that God can move Bodies, and

yet don't attribute any material Parts to him.

Spirit, is a Term that made a great Figure in

the Conrrovcrfies of the two laft Centuries. It fignifies the

particular View or Notion each Perfon has of the Dogmatii

of Faith, and the Truths of Religion, as fuggefted by his

own Thought, and the Perfuafion he is under with regard

thereto.

The firft Reformers denying ftrenUoufly any infallible

Interpreter of the Scripture, or any fettled Judge of Contro-

verfies ; maintained, that every Perfon was to" interpret and

judge of revealed Truths, by his own Light, aflifted by the

Grace of God ; and this was what they call'd privats

spirit or Judgment.
Againft this, the Arguments ufed by the Romanifts are.

That revealedlTruths being one and the fame for all Believers j

the Rule God has given us for the judging of them, ought tt»

reprefent them to us uniformly and the fame; but the privt{?e

Spirit informs Ltither one way, and Zidvgliiis another. It

divides Oecolompadiiis, Sucer, Ojiander^ ^c. And the

Doftrine it difcovers to the Conjeffiomtes, is quite difterent

from that it fhews the Anahapti^s and MennmiteS, In the

very fame Paffageof Scripture.

Spirit, in Chymiftry, is one of the Principles of naturaf

Bodies, called alfo Mercury. See Principle and Mer-.
CURY.

Thechymical Principle Spirit, is a fine, fubtile, vola-.iJe

penetrating, pungent Liquor, which arifes ordinarily b ^o^c
the Phlegm or Water, and fometimes after ir,

The
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The great Properties of this Liquor are, that it penetrates

and opens lolid Bodies, cotrodes, breaks, diflblves, and

even diflblves certain mix'd Bodies; coagulates others, and

produces an Infinity of Kffefts j and thole even contrary to

one another.

In the general, the Chymifls call Spirits, all me nne

fubtilc, and not aqueous Particles, raifed from Bodies

by Heat, and reduced into Liquors by DiftiUation ; iuch

are Spirit of Vitriol, of Sait-petre, of Salt, i^c.

They alfo call Spirits, thole aqueous Liquors drawn by

Liquidation, when they are impregnated with Salts, or other

aaive Principles, raiftd, together with them, by the Vio-

lence of the Fire.

Thefe, when they excite any Senfttion of Heat on the

Tongue, are particularly called AcH, or Sharp Spirits.

When they make any Erofion on the Tongue, they are

ciiVi Comfive Spirits. See Corrosive.

Such as Tafte fomewhat like common Salt, are call d

Saline Spirits. See Salt.
Such as partake of the Tails of common Sulphur, Siil-

plmrous Spirits. See Sulihur.
,

And when this Talle is very ftrong, Urimus Spirits. See

Urinous.
Such as take Fire readily, Inflamahle or Ar.isnt Spirits.

See Inflamable.
Such where the Acid predominates, though qualified with

a little Sulphur, i3c. ate called Mix'd Spirits.

In this Senl'e, the Chymifts are faid to draw a Spirit dam
Sulphur, Salt and other Bodies, when they extradl the

ElTence, or the fufatileft Part thereof, by DiftiUation or

otherwife. See Distillation,
Spirits is alfo a general Name among DiftiUers, for all

diftill'd Liquors that are neither Oil nor Phlegm.

Spirit of Wine, is only Brandy reflified once or more

Times, by repeated Diftillations. See Brandy.
One may likewife make a perfefl Reaification of 'Brandy

into Sfirit of Wim, at one fingle DiftiUation, by ufing a

chymical Inftrument, confining of I'evcral Cucurbites, de-

icribed by G/i^/er. See Rectification.
Spirit of PVine in'Dyiug, as a non-colouring Drug,

and giving no Colour itfelf, bjt lirrving to prepare the Stuffs

to receive the Colours. See Dying.
The Confumption of Spirit of JVine is very confiderable

in feveral other Works and Manufaftures, particulatly the

making of Varnifli. See Varnish.
Spirit ofSiilplmr, is a SpiritA^im ftata Slilplmr mdtei

and inflamed ; the moft fubtile Part whereof, is converted

into a Liquor, by ftickingto a Glafs Bell fufpcnded over it,

whence it falls Drop by Drop, into a Trough, in the Middle

whereof, is placed the Stone Pot wherein the Sulphur is

burnt. See Sulphur.
, .

This Spirit is held Specific for the fame Difeafes as Spmt

of Vitriol. SeeSpiRiTo/ Vitriol.

Spirit of Salt, a yellow Liquor drawn, by Chymiftry,

from Sea Salt. See Salt.
, ,. ,

1 he beft, is that prepared in England. T is much uled

in Medicine ; but has not, perhaps, all the Virtues afcribed

10 it. The common Spirit of Salt, being very corrofive,

may be dulcified, by letting it digeft three Days on a gentle

Sand heat, with an equalijuantity of Sp'irit of tVlne niix'd

therewith. See Dulcifyino, FRESH-Itwer, ££)<:.

Spirit of Vitriol, is Vitriol dried in the Sun, or in Defed

thereof by rhe Fire, and then diftill'd by chymical Opera-

tions fe'veral Times repeated; firft by a rcverberatory Fire,

and then in Stllmo Afar/\e. See Vitriol.
'Tis held excellent againft the Epilepfy, as well as againft

burning and malignant Fevers.

The laft 5//V;V drawn from Vitriol, and which is impro-

perly called Oil of Vitriol, is uled in the Diffolution of Metals

and Minerals.

Spirit of Tartar ^ (Tartar.
Spirit 0/ / „ JSugar.
S?jRir of Tttrpeiitixe f ^Turpentine.
SniKir of Vemts ^ C Venus.

Spirit, in Phyficks, Sir Ifaac NeTVton dofes his im-

mortal ^rincipia, with oblerving, "That he might " there

" have added ibmc Things, concerning a moft fubtile iJ^ir/V

" which pervades all, even the denfeft Bodies, and lies hid
" therein ; by the Force and Aiflion whereof, the Particles

" attrafl each other, at very fmall Diftances, and when con-

" tiguous, cohere: And eleftric Bodies a£l: at greater Di-
" ftances, both attrafting and repelling the neighbouring
*' Corpufcles ; and Light is emitted, refiededj and in-

*' flefled and warms Bodies ; and all Senfation is excited ;

and the Members of Animals moved at the Inftancc of the

" Will, wa^. by Vibrations of this.y/tn>, propngated through
" the folid Capillaments of the Nerves, from the external

" Organs of Senle to the Brain, and from rhe Brain to the

" Mulcles."

But he chufcs to pofl.pone them 5 " as not having afufficient
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" Number of Experiments, whereby the Laws of the Aflion
" of this Spirit might be precifely determined." See New-
tonian '}>hilo[ofl:'y ; fee alfo Medium, Vacuum, ^c.
SPIRITS, m JVledicine, are the moit fubtile and volatile

Parts, or Juices of the Body
j by means whereof, all the Fun^li-

ens and Operations thereof are performed.

The SJ^irits are uliially diftinguilhed into Vital and
Jnimal.
The Ancients, indeed, made a four-fold Diftindlion of

Spirits
i
into Vital, Jnini^il, J^atnral zn^ Genital : Whereof,

the Firit they placed in the Heart ; the Second in the Brain ;

the Third in the Stomach and Liver j and the fait in the

Tefticles : But as this Divifion is founded on a falle Hypo-
ihefis j 'tis now dcfervedly let alide.

Vital Spirits, are only the iinefl, and moft agitated

Part of the Blood j whereon its Motion, and Heat depend.

See Blood.
Spirits, are an exceedingly thin, liibtile, move-

able Fluid, Juice or Humour leparated from the Blood in the

Cortex of the Brain, hence received into the minute Fibres

of the Medulla, and by them difcharged into the Nerves,

by which it is convey'd through every Part of the Body,

to be the Inftrumenrs of Senfation, mufcular Motion, ^c. Sec

Sensation, Muscular jI/o^/ot;,

The Jniiml Spirits, call'd alio Nervous Spirits znd Ner-

vous ytiice, only differ from the Vital Spirits^ in that thefe

laft are ftill mix'd and blended with the grofler Farts of the

Blood, and circulate along with it: Whereas, x\\z Auimal
Spirits are fecretcd thence by the Glands whereof the

cortical Subftance is compofed ; and have a Motion, Circu-

lation, iSc. peculiar to themfelves. See Circulation.
Dr. Willis conceives, that the Animal Spirits are prepared

by a proper DiftiUation of the fiibtileft Part of the arterial

Blood, brought by the Carotides into the Cortex of the

Brain ; and fhews, that the Blood contained in the Sinus's

of the Dura Mater, ails in this DiftiUation in the fame Man-
ner as Fire does in the chymical Diftillations perform'd by

Defluxion, where being placed over the Matter to be diftill'd^

it makes the fubcileft Farts thereof defcend.

The Exiflence of the Animal Spirits is controverted : But

the infinite Ule they are of in the Animal Oeconomy, and

the exceedingly lame Account we fliould have of any of the

Animal Funftions without them, will ftill keep the greateft

Part of the World on their Side. And, in e£fe£l, the learned

^oerhave had gone a good way towards a Demonftration of

their Reality.

The Blood brought to the Brain by the Carotides, and

Vertebral Arteries, he fiiews, is infinitely prepared, fecreted

elaborated and changed from its natural State, e'er it arrives

there, infomuch as, contrary to the Nature of the reft, in-

ftead of cohering by the Fire, it immediately refolves wholly

into a thin Vapour, without any Faces behind. And is thus

exceedingly well fitted for the Formation of ib extraordinary

a Fluid.

He fliews, further. That the Animal Spirits are not form d
from the Cruor, but the Serum of the Blood, which

pighi^s Hiftory of the Growth of the Fastus in an incubated

£gg, ftiews to be divifible into Parts or Gorpuftrles, incon-

ceivably fmaller than the Cruor.

He adds, That the Nature of the Juice is fuch, as that

no Salts or Oils in the Body can contribute any thing to it ;

and that in all appearance, 'tis only a moft fubtile, pure

Water ; which Liquor is found to refemble thefe Spirits in

its extraordinary Mifcibility, Mobility, Solidity, Softnels,

Simplicity and want of Elafticity.

The Jame Author ftiews, further, from the Magnitude of

the Carotids and Vertebrals, their firaight uninterrupted

Gourfe, the great Quantity of Blood they bring, the Bulk

of the Cortex, ^c. that there muft be a very great Quantity

of this Liquor ; that there is frefh prepared every Moment

of Life j and that it is driven ,
every Moment, by the Aftion

of Heat, ^c, from the Brain and Cerebel, to all the Parts

of the Body furnifhed with Nerves 5 which Motion, he

fliews from the exceeding Finenefs, Crookednefsj ££?£:. of the

Ramifications muft be very gentle, equable and conftant,

one Part continually driving before it another. Upon the

whole, 'tis no Wonder it efcapes the Notice of our Senles ;

and that no Ligatures, Wounds, Punaures, Injeaions or

the like, make either it or the Apertures of the Nerves

through which it flows, vifible : Nor does it avail, what

fbme, who allow the Exiftence of the Animal Spirits, urge

againft their being any coherent Juice or Liquor, wc- That

we fhould find it ooze out and wet the adjacent Parts, upon

cutting aNerve, as we do in cutting a Lymphatic, ^c. that

upon binding a Nerve, the upper Part would fwell ; that the

Agitations which Objefts make on the Filaments, would

deaden, ^c. that 'tis impoflible a Liquor fliould have two

oppofite Motions at the fame Time ; atid that the Velocity ot

Senfations, and the Rapidity of the Motions of Man, prove,

that the Am?ml Spirits are rather Light than a Liquor. Alem.

de Irev.

For
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See Brain and Secretion.

See Nerve and Secretion-

See Muscle and Sensation.

for the Courfe of the .

Animal Spirits, audi
the Vejfeis iLro" 'wBic/j?

ihey are carried - - - j
For the 0/ji:e of they
Animal Spirits in(
inufcular Motion and(^
Senfation i

SPIRITUALITIES of a BiOiop, are fuch ProfitSi as

arife to him from the Benefit of his Jurifdiftion in his Diocefs,

and notasa Biiron of the Parliament See Bishop.
Such are thofe of his Vifitations, Inftirutions, Ordinations,

Prcfcntarion-Money, ^c. See Visitation, -tSc
SPlRITUALiZATION, in Chymiflry, the Adion of ex-

tratSiing Spin's trom natural Bodies. See Si'irit,
Spinviali-z-ation, is an Oceration that belonas principally

to fermented S.dts 5 then to fermented Juicesand Liquors 5 the

Fermentation rendring the Spiriti Volatile and Inflammable,
See FERMtNTATION.

Spirit of Wine, is fometimes Spiritualized to that degree,

that upon throwing a Quantity into the Air, not a Drop lliali

fall down but the whole evaporate and be loft.

SPITTLE. SeeSAi.ivA andS?uTUM.
SPITTLE^//o?//?, a Corruption of the Word HofpitaL

See Hosp 1 tal.
SPLANCHNOLOGY, in Anatomy, a Difcourfe, or

Explication of the Vifcera. See Viscera.
Sarcology is divided into three Parts, viZ. Spla'iich7!ol(gy\

Myology An^ ^hgtol Q,y. See Sarcology.
Splancbnok^y\ is that which treats of the Interna! Parts,

and particularly the Vifcera. The Word is form'd from the

GrC'.eU <rT?^afx'ov F'ifa/s, Intefiui, and^o^©-, 'Difcoitrfe.

SPLRE''^, in Anatomy, a foft, f ungy Vifcus, of
a darkifh Red, or rather Livid, Colour, ordinarily resembling

the Figure ot a Tongue, though fometimes triangular, and
fomerimes rouiidiHi.

The Spleen is uliilly fingie, though fometimes there are

Two, and ^omctimes Three found. 'Tis ficuate in the Left
Hyj:iochondrium, between the fpurious Ribs<ind the Stomach;
is fomewhiit convex on the S.de, towards the former, and con-

cave towards the latter. Irs ordinary Length is Six Inches
;

Ereidrh Three, and Thicknefs One. It is conneffed ro tlie

Omentum, and by Means of that and rhe Blood Velfels, to

the Stomach and Left Kidney, and fometimes to the Dia-
phragm.

It is covered \^ith two Tunics ; the External derived from
the Perironxum and conrefled to the Internal only, by the
Inter eiition of the Blood VefTels. The inner confifts of Fibres
very cu' iouHy interwoven. From this, probably, are derived
thole innumerable Cells or little Bladdcis, which make up the
inr,in Bulk of the Spleen : Though jMalipighi rather takes
them to ari'e frbm the Venous Du£l. The Cells communicate
with each other, and diCcharge themfelves into the Trunk of
the Vein. Their Infidc, according to T^/fl///^/'-^ isfurniHicd
with various minute Glands adhering together; Six, Seven
or Eight wheieof form a kind of finall conglomerate Glands,
wherein the Arteries and Veins feem to terminate.

Its Blood- VefTels are the Splenic Artery, which furniflies it

with Blood, from the Celiac ; and the Splemc l^ein, which
carries it thence, by the Porta, to the Liver. See Splenic.

Its Nerves come from the Tlexns Lievcris, near the Bottom
of the Stomach The Veflels are all, as foon as they enter
the Spleen, wrapt up in one common Capfula or Membrane,
and plentifully diitributed together throughout the Sub-
fiance of the Spleen. Eefidcs thefe, -;re Lymphaticks in great
Abundance.
The Anaflomofes between the Arteries and Veins of the

Spdepn, are more apparent than in any other Part of the
Body, And this Vifcus is obftrved to be furnifhed with a
greater Proportion of Blood than any other Parts. See Anas-
tomosis.
TheUfc of the Spleen has been difputed in all Ages;

both, as no immediate Ufe thereof appears from Diffe^ition'
and as wc find, that Animals from whom it has been cur
live very well without it. All the Effefls, e. gr. following
the cutting it from a Dog, are, that the Animal g.-ows more
Salacious than ufual; that it urines more frequently 5 is
more hungry than ordinary ; and for the firfl: Days is troubled
v.-ith a Vomiting and Naufea. "Tis added, That 'tis neccfTary
the Part be taken away to make a s.ooi Runner.

Hence Tome have imaglnrd that'the Spleen only lerved to
make a Balance in the Weight of the Body

;
others, that it

was, only intended for the lake of Symn.etry': others, an ulrlefs
Load, and one of Natures Redundances ; others, a Pit or
Common-Shore to dilcharge the Fa:ces of the Blood into;
others a Fire, by the Heat whereof, the Aaion cf the Ven-
tricles is animated.

Many of trie Ancients took it to be the Receptacle oFthe
Atra Ums or Melancnuuc Humour ; for which Realbn, Pome
ot tlicui caii It tiic Oigctn cf Laughter.

Mr. a-iiif,r, from the great t^uantity of Blood, and the
apparant Inolcjlations ol inc Sjiueii, draws a very natural
Conjeaute ot the Uli: thereof; at leall ol the peculiar
Mecnanilm. He takes, men, the J//ce„ to be only a fubor-
dmate Organ, u.iiiillring to the Circulation

; and thinks,
that by inis Congrels of the Artctial and Venal Blood, an
ImpetLis IS cummunicated to the latter, by which its Progre Is

thtojgh the Ramifications of the Porta to the Cava, is pro-
nioied, which would otherwile be fo broke by the double
Ramifications of the Porta, as to want Strength iulEcient to
carry it to the Ileart. See Circulation.
The Aaion or EfFcB of the Sfleen, according to Dr.

liuerhame, is to receive the frefli arterial Blood,' prepare
it in its Glands, and pour it into its Cells ; to return
what Blood is left from this Aftidn, to the little Veins, and
thence to the Splenic Vein ; to mix the Humour thus prc-
p„red, with the nervous Juice, and to prepare, atttnuate,
and more intimately unite them together into one Humour,

Alalpigbl, and afterwards Dr. Ac;/, and fome others, take
the Spittn to be a vilcous Affiltant to the Liver, in the Se-
cretion, kSc. of the Bile. We have obfcrved, that by reafon
01 the Nearnels ot the Liver and Heart, and the fwift Motion
of the Blood in the Aorta, a Humour conlilling of Particles
that combine to llowly as thole of the Bile do, could not
be prepared but by bringing the Blood round abaut through
the Stumach, Inteliines and Omentum, l^c- to the Liver, to
abate its Velocity,

Now Dr. Keil conjeaurcs, that thofc Part were not fufK-
cient to receive all the Blood neceffary to be lent to the
Liver; therefore Nature Iramed the Sfleen, into whofc
Cavities the Blood being pouted from a fmall Artery, moves
at lead as llowly as any that paffcs otherwife to the Liver

;
by which Means the Panicles that compofc the Bile in the
Blood, which paffes through the Raium Sflemcns, by fo
long and How a Circulation, have more Chances for uniting
than otherivile they would, had they been carried by the
Blanches of the Co:liac direc^ly to the Liver

;
confcquently

without theiy/cOT, fuch a C2i"antity of Bile as is now fe-
cerned, that is, as Nature requires, could not have been
fccetned by the Liver. See Bile; fee alio Liver.
Spleen, is alio ufed for a Dilcaft

;
by Phylicia'ns more

u'ually called the Ilyfoctondriac Difeafe. SecHvpocHON-
ERi.vc and Vapours.
SPLENETIC, a Perfon alFeaed with Oppilations and

Ohllruaions of the SJ^leen.

In Splenetic People, the Spleen is fweli'd beyonci the
natural Bulk, or hardeii'd, lb as to fhew a Schirrous
Tumour thereon. SJ'lejietic People are dillinguiflied by a
Livid, Lead coloured Complexion; their Character is to

be very prone to Laughter ; which is an Expedient Nature
is fuppoled to make ule of, 10 evacuate the too redundant
Humour the Spleen is charged withal, whence it is that the
Ancents made the Spleen the Organ of Laughter ; and
hence that popular Saying of a Pcrlbn laughing heartily,

T/'dtlJe vents his Sp^iem,

SPLENIC fejjels, a large Artery, and a Vein of the
Spleen. See Spleen.
The Splenic Artery, is a Trunk of the left Cosliac,

lirving to bring the Blood from that Artery to the j^/fe«,
to be there fecreted, prepared, ^c. its Progrels is very
much contorted; and after its Arrival at the Surface oF the

Spleen, it is diffuled through the Sublfance thereof in linall

Branches, which Icem to terminate in the Cells.

The Splenic Vein is form'd out of the feveral minute Veins
of the Spleen, uniting as they quit the Surface thereof. It

carries the Blood lecreted, ^c. in the Spleen, to the Left
Branch of the Vma 'Porta, to be thence convey'd to the
Liver, there to be further ptepared and converted into Bile.

The Splenic Vein and Artery manifellly comtnunicate with
each other : For Water being poured into one of them,
prefcntly difcharges itlHF by the other. See Spleen.
SPLENII, in Anatomy, a Pair of Mufcles, called alio

from iheir Form ^Iritingvlares.

They arili: from the four upper Spines of the Vertebra; of
the Back, and from the two lower of the Neck, andafcending
obliquely, adhere to the upper trant verfeProccffes of the Ver-
tebra: of the Neck, and are inferred into the upper Part of
the Occiput. They pull the Head backwards to one Side.
They are call'd Splenii, from a fuppofed Refcmblance to an
Ox s Spleen.

SPLENT, or SPLINT, among Farriers, a callous, in-
ftnlible Excrefcence

; or kind of"bard Grlftlc, that fome-
times flicks to an Horfe's Shank-Bone, and generally comes
upon the Infide : IF there be one oppoiite thereto on
the O'lifide, it is called a Vcgg'tl or 'Pimi'ii Sfknt,
hecaule it doth, as itwerej pierce the Bone, and is extremely
dantrerous.

SPLENTS, in Suri-erv, Pieees-of Wood nfed in binding
up broken Limbs. See Ferula.

1.
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Th= Word is alfo ufed for the Pieces of a ftaaured Bor>c the Fore.&il to tnake her go the Headier efpecially if there

SPLICE • at Sea they lay, a Cable or Rope is Sflmd, be Sea-room enough ; and this they call Sponms 'Wh tU

«hcn the Ends of two Pieces being un.willed the te^ral »^ in Aftrot^omy, a Natne the Ancients gave
Errands are wrought into one another by a tida.

7- , ^ '
i j j- a n c

when .4 Eye .s to be nwde at the End of a Rope, the Ends to iuch Stars as were not included m any Conftellation. See

rf the Strands, are, by a FM, drawn into Ae Ends of the Sr«
^^^^ ^ ^^^^

Other Ropes Strands ; and this is call a a ^pice.
c t

j j

To^/fcat^ng Gardeners^ ts to g-f' *e Top of one I.jo.me.
^^^^ ^^^^

Tree into tbeStock ot another, by cutting tnem Hoping,
j.^^^^^^,^ (f„„^^„^,i„„,_ Of thofe between isc

and Urfa Major, He^jelius has form'd a Conflellation, call'd

Leo Minor ; of thofe between Urfa Minor and Auriga, an-

other Conflellation called Lynx ; of thofe under the Tail of

Urfa Major, another call'd Canis •aeimtics, iSc. See Con-

STELLATION.
SPORADIC, in Medicine, an Epithet given to Iuch

Difeales as have fonae Ipecial or particular Cauie, and are

difperled here and there, regarding particular Conliitutions,

Ages, or other Circumftances. Sec Disease.

Sporadic ftand in Oppolition to Bpiianic Difeafes, which

are thole arifing Iroin a general Caule, and that are common

and falieniiig them together. See Engrafting.
SPODIUM, in Pharmacy, a kind of Calx or Alhes,

cfteem'd an excellent Cardiac, and held to have the lame

Virtues with Coral. , j ran.
The Spoimm of the ancient was a kmd oF Alhes

found on the Hearths of Furnaces wherein Brals was made;

call'd by them trsrocT/oy, q. d. Cinll.

That of the^rafemPhyficians, Jmcenm others,

was made of the burnt Roots of Ruflies and Keeds.

The Moderns make their Sptdiam of Ivory tarnt and

calcined ro a Whitenefs. 'Tis lomctimes counterfeited, by

burning Bullocks or Dogs-bones ; but thefe are of no Value
"

, , . ,u,=r» flrp nfnn Lie flTp tho c arilin2 tioiii a general ^->aiiic, ana niat arc t.uuiiiiL

r^^UKinds ofSerlbns,\f what Complexion and a-^H^y

their ^>,*,„/was made of Myrtle-Leaves. Galls and feme ^ve^^ SeeE„„
^^^^ ^^ ^^^ ^^^^^^^^^

ether Ingredients, calcined.
r- j

f th:S; ^.5*" «e'r/ed",rcommon ^ Sptk^TULA. in Antitjuity, a Dole, or Latgefs either of

among ?he whokTrmy only the Generals Quota was the Meat or Money, given by Princes or great Men, to the People.

fv the Military Difcipline of the K«™«s, the Spoih The was properly the Panier or Basket wherein

belona'd to he Republi k particular Perfons had no Title to the Meat was brought, or wherewith the Poor went to beg

ti m a d each ofte Generals, as valuing themfelves on it ; thence the Word was transferred to the Meat itfelf; and

h fr Probity! always carried them to the Publick Trealury. thence to Money (ometimes given heu of it.

Sometimes, indeed, the Pillage was diftributed by the Ge- Sfmula was frecjuently uled in Oppofition to RAU cana.
Sometimes, mtleea, tne ruiagc wd» uhiiil-l.i.,ii ..j

ncral among the Soldiery, to encourage thera, or to reward

them: But this was not done without a world of Prudence

and Reftrvednefs. otherwife it came under the Crime of

'Peculatus.
,

The Confuls RonmltlS and Vetlirius, were condemn d tor

having fold the Spoils taken from the JEqui. Lmy, lib. 8-

SPONDAULES, in Antiquity, a Player of the Flute,

or other Wind Inftrumcnt of that Kind, who, duting the

a plentiful Meal ; as in Martial,

•Promiffa eft noils Spottula reSa data.

St. Cyprian calls Sporiiikntos Fratres, fuch Clergymen as

then received Gifts for their Maintenance, like our Ire-

Prieft'sEartoprevent the heating of any Thing thatm.g,.t
inL Maoul^ ov i^rk Spots.

diftraa h m, or eCTen his Attention. See Sacrifice. ^
^, , , i n .^^^^

f^ems litdc Founda-
The Word is form'd from the Greek .^.M, Libatio,,, and and Facul^ or bngbt Spots 5

^uyhere kems
^=^1= * -""^

, ^ p, tion for any iuch Divihon. bee macule anu r A(„ui../t.

'^''cponxAVtt cPOMn^TTN in the Greek SiV^A Latin The -VcZ/rr Spots have not been long obierved. 1 hey are

pS?^|f°»^^';^. syllables, ^7-f-^:-»--^;--.f-
^'S'^J; ifTyatteriM Greek and La.i. Some imagine they become fonu.^^^^^^^^^

Hexameters end with t Spondee. See Verse and Measore. f7,''°
,^,^='Xihe wS?^&»^^^^ "s That in the

There are alio Sfon.iee or Spondaic Verfes ;
.hat is Verles

A-l-^jj'" ^Ae ReTon of« Sun's Light was lo

ctimpofed wholly of spondees, or at leaft that end with Two Firft

J-;^
^^e Rei„n ot A,,^^^^^

^^^^^^ ^.^^

spondees, ^s,
naked Eye. SeeEcL.rsE. ^ „ .

Conflitita.,ueoc,,is9iry,iaa^ninacirctt,.fpe.it. J^tt: ^^^.it'^I^o^^^^^^^^^^

SPONDYLUS. a Term anciently ufed for a Vertebra of conjeau'res. That the in the S- are a kind o^dark

%fSKG^'h.l%lZr^'' 'wTtv:\S;f Starfir^pTanet^ tanfiting the Body of

s'[-8^:^§f6stlnAn:t™;y. an Epithet given to fevera, ^u'
l^s

much m.^^^^^^

P.r,s of the Body, from their TeKture,^ which is Porous and Boch«, - - "- "^ C>utts, fort>> ^

The Z»Mf Spots are fix'd. Some will have them the

Shadows of the Mountains, or uneven Places of the Moons

Body ; but their Conftancy difcredits this Opinion. Ine more

*f,>;SSJLle;T;;;T.rTrO#; an^CRtBRiFOR^^ genejal and probable Opiiiion ,s

f^.^^-^
=

^^^^^^^^^

SP&NTANEOUS, in the Schools, a Term applied to are Seas, Lakes, Moraffes S^c which aWo^^

-.h Motions of the B^dy and Mind as we perform of our Sun's Ray. reflea*e fewer to^us^, ft^as to^appe^r

xaiijui 1".- » J7
---

Cavernous, like that of the Spuiige ; m
Corpora Spongiofs Teitis, call'd alio Corpora Cavernoja and

Nervofa. SeeCAvERNDS.A Corpora.

OJji Spoiigiofa of the Nofe, called alfo Qfa Ttirimata, and

CnW<)TOM0//i.SeeTt7Ri;lNATA0/&aildCRIBRJF0KME.
onriM-T- A Mt? or TO tk.. O.-Un^lff ^ Tern

Iclves, without any Conlfrainr.

Thus, in Morality, thole Aaions prefotm'd from an

ward and natural Principle, conformable to the Inclination

of Nature, excluding all Conftraint, but not excluding Ne-

ceffity, are called Spontaneous JEfioizS. See Necessitv.

In Medicine, an Evacuation effeaed without any Applica-

tion for that purpole, is call'd a Spontaneous Evacuation. And

Laffltude or Wcarinefs, not occafioned by any preceding Face

Kays rencct tne luwci lu u. , — -.rr-

of dark Spots : Whereas the earthy Farts, by rcafon of the r

Solidity, >eflea all their Light, and thus appear perfeaiy

bright. M. Hartfoeker has another Opinion, and takes the

Sffts in the Moon, many of them at leall, for Forells.

Groves, (£e. the Leaves and Branches whereof, intercept the

Rays re-fleaed from the Ground, and fend them e fewhere.

The Alfronomers reckon about 48 Spots on the Moon s

toeach whereof, they have given Nanies. Ihe jilt

Fatigue, is call'd a Spontaneous Wearmefs. ^
one of the moft ""^"able and^s c nea ^ Jf

The Word is forn^d from the Latm Adverb. Spontc, of 'Planetary Spots
^L't ld whenfP&OTMry Spots : Jiltrononie.> r ,: "

,.,k

one's own accord.
^

" ^ " , ^f^?^ tl^SiJV:; ^ro^t!,"^^^
•Tis held a grievous and ^-f-us Error, v.^ v.ewed^through^a Telelco^^^^^^^

Lfe Jtha. we con

both to Religion and Morality, to hold that human Liberty

only confifls in a Spontaneity: M. le Clerc has been very

harfldy treated, for making St. Augufiiit of this Opinion.

See LiHERTY.
Spontaneous Generation. See EiyjivocAt Generation.

SPOONING : In the Sea Language, when a Ship being

under Sail, in a Stotm at Sea, cannot bear it ; but is forced

to put right before the Wind 1 then the Seamen fay, fie

Spoons; and when in fuch a Cafe, there is Danger lefl file

fhould bring her Mafts by the Board, with her rolling about,

ot feel under Water, and fo founder, they ufually fet up

iuch a lelelcope, jucw j^..-.-. ....j .

and it is by the Motion of theft Spots, that we con-

clude the Rotation of the Planets round '!'=i'' Axes, in the

fame Manner as that of the Sun is dedu_eed from the Motion

of his ;lte;/rf. See Planet^ Sun, be
SPOUT, or ;r<irer-SPOUT, in Natural H'fl"y'.^"J^,

traordinary Mereor, or Appearance, at Sea, fbrnetinies «

Land, veri, dangerous to Ships. obierved " hot

dry Weather : call'd by the Latms, Typbo, and SipBo, ny

the B-encb, Trompe, (^c.^ See Meteor.
.^e upper

Its firft Appearances ,n form of a d-^T PP,^

Part whereof is White, and the lower BUclc. t""^
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fower Part of this Cloud hangs, or rather falls dowhj what

we properly call the Spoilt^ in manner of a Conical Tube,

bi:'gcft a-top. Under this Tube is always a great boiling,

and flying up of the Water of the Sea, as in a Jet d'Emu
For fome Yards above the Surface of the Sea, the Water

Hands as a Column or Pillar ; from the Extremity whereof,

it fpreads and goes off, as in a kind of Smoak. Frequently,

the Cone dcfcends fo low, as to touch the Middle of this

Column, and continue for fome time contiguous to itj though

fometimes it only points to it, at fome Dillance, either in a

].erpendicular or obliqueLine.

Frequently 'tis fcarce diftinguifhable, whether the Cone or

the Column appear the firrt, both appearing all of a fudden

againll each other. Eut fometimes tlie Water boils up from

tkc Sea to a great Height, without any Appearance o^zSpoiit

pointing to it, either perpendicularly or obliquely. Indeed,

penerally, the boiling or flying up of the Water, has the Pri-

ority, this always preceding its being form'd into a Column.

Generally, the Cone does not appear hollow, till towards

the End 3 when the Sca~wa:er is violently thrown up along its

Middle, as Smoak up a Chimney. Soon after this, the Spoilt

or Canal breaks anddifappears 5 the boiling up ot the Water,

and even the Pillar, continuing to the lail, and for ibme time

afterwards j fometimes till the SJ^ont form itfelf again and

appear anew 5 which it fometimes docs, feveral times in a

Quarter of an Hour.

M. //e la Tyme, from a near Obfervation of two or three

Spouts in 7'oykpire, defcribed in the 'Philofofhical 'j'ravfaCii-

t7/J, gathers, that the IVater-Spoilt, is nothing but a Gyration

of Clouds by contrary Winds, meeting in a Point or Centre
5

and there, where the greateft Condenfation and Gravitation

is, falling down into a Pipe or great Tube, fomewhat like

Archimedes'^ Spiral Screw j and in its working and whirling

Motion, abforbing and railing the Water in the Hime Manner

as the Spiral Screw does ; and thus deflroys Ships, ^r.

Thus, June the 21 ft, he obferved the Clouds mightily

agitated above, and driven together ^ upon which they be-

came very bLick, and were hurried round, whence pro-

ceeded a moft audible whirling Noife, like that ordinarily

heard in a Mill. Soon after, illued a long Tube or Spoilt^

from the Centre of the congregated Clouds, wherein he ob-

ferved a fpiral Motion, like that of a Screw ; by which the

Water was raifed up. Again, Aiignfl 15, 1687, the Wind
blowing at the flirhe Time out of ftveral Quarters, created

a great Vortex and Whirling among the Clouds 5 the Centre

whereof, every now and then, dropt down, in Shape of a

long, thin, black Pipe, wherein he could dlftindfly behold a

Motion like that of a Screw, continually drawing upwards

and fcrewing up, as it were, where-evcr it touch'd. In its

Progrefs it moved flowly over a Grove of Trees, which bent

under it like Wands in a circular Motion. Proceeding, it tore

off the Thatch trom a Barn, bent a huge Oak Tree, broke

one of its greateft Branches, and threw it to a great Diilance.

He adds, That whereas 'tis commonly faid, the Water works

and rifes in a Column, e'er the Tube comes to touch it
5

this is certainly a Miilake, owing to the Finenefs and Tranfpa-

rency of the Tubes, which do moftcertainly touch theSurface

of t'le Sea, t'eranyconfiderable Motion can be ralfed therein ;

but which do not becume opake and viiible, till after they

Kave imbibed a confiderable Quantity of Water.
The Diflblution of Spotits, he afcribes to the great Quan-

tity of Water they have glutted ; which by its Weight im-

peding their Motion, whereon their Force, and even Exigence,

depends, they break and let go their Contents ; which ufed to

prove fatal to whatever is found underneath,

A notable Inftance hereof, we have in the ^hilofophkd
T'ranfanions, related by Dr. i?/c/j^r^K. A Spout in 17 18,

breaking on Eniott-moor nigh Coin in Laizcapire^ the Cham-
paign was immediately overflow'd, a Brook, in a few Minutes,

rofe Six Feet perpendicularly high j and the Ground where-

on the Spmit fell, which was Sixty-fix Feet over, was tore up to

the very Rock, which was nolefs than Seven Feet deep ; and
a deep Gulf made for above half a MWh ; the Earth being

raifed on either fide in v^ift Heaps.

In 'Pliny^s Time, the Seamen ufed to pour Vinegar into the

Sea, to aftuage and lay t\\cSponr, when it approached them :

Our Modern Seamen think to keep it off, by making a Noife
with filing and Icratchin^ violently on the Deck ; or, by dif-

charaing great Guns to difperfe it.

SPRING, in Natural Hiftory, a Fountain Or Source of
Living Water arifing out of the Ground. See Water.
The Origin of Springs or Fountains, is a Thing much con-

troverted among our lateftNaturalills.

Melfieurs Alariotte and 'l^enmk afcribeit to Rains. Their
r>o£l-rine is, That the Rain-water penetrates the Earth till

fuch time as it meets a Clayey Soil or Stratum ; which pro-

ving a fuificient folid Bottom, to fuftain and flop their De-
fcent, they glide along it that way to which the Earth de-

clines, till they meet with a Place or Aperture in the Surface

of the Earth, through which they may cfcape, and make the

ilead of a River. SeeSTRATUM.
Now, that the Rain is fuffieicnt for this Effefl, appears

5 i s p 1.

hence j that «pon calculating the Quantity of Rain and SnbW
that falls yearly on the Tratl of Ground, that is to furni/li,

for Inftance, the Water of the Seine ; 'tis found, that River
does not take up above one fixth Part of it, Springi ordinarily

arife at the Feet of Mounrains : The Reafon, fay they^ is;

That Mountains colle^l the moft Waters, and give them the

greatell Delcent towards the fame Side : and that if we fome-
times feij Springs on high Grounds, and even on the Tops of
Mountains

^
they muft be brought from other remoter Plaeesj

confiderably higner,along onBedsof Ciay or clammy Ground;
as in their natural Channels. If then, there happen to be a
Valley between a Mountain, on whofe Top is a Spr!?:g, and
the Mountain that is to furnilh it with Water, the Spring
muft be look'd on as a Water conducted from a Refervoir of a
cert;dn Height through a fubterraneous Channel, to make a

Jet of an equal or fomewhat lefs Heii^ht. See Rain.
ThisTheoryM. de la Hirehis taken under Examination, in

its moft eficniial Article, and that where the Authors feem tc*

have been the leaft diftruftfiiL

He has endeavour'd to find, by Experiment, whether Rain
or Snow-water could penetrate the Earth as low as the clayey

Stratum : The Refultof his lnquiry,is, Thatthey don'tpene-

trate even 16 Inches deep^ in aQiiantlty fufficient to form the

fmaileil CoUcirlion of Water on a Solid Bottom. Nay, this

he found when the Earth he made his Experiment on, waa
quite naked ot all Herbs and Plants 5 but alfoon as ever any
of thefe came up, and were grown to any Bulk, fo far was
the Rain that ftU, from being able to gather itfelf at the

Depth of 16 Inches, that It was not fufficient even to feed the

Plants, but there was a Neccflity for weltering them. For the

Quantity ofWater expended in the ordinary Support of Plantsj

fee Vegetation.
Dr. Halley refers the Origin of Springs meerly to Vapours,

rais'd by the Heat of the Sun, or of Subterraneous Fires from
the Sea, Lakes, Rivers, ^c. Thefe Vapours, thus rais'd,

he fuppofes, are by the Winds, carried over the Low-lands,

to the feveral Mountains and Ridges of Mountains, and
are there compell'd, by the Stream of Air, to mount with it

to the Tops, where the Atmofphere being very rare and cold,

retains but a finall Part of them 5 the reft is condenfed into

Dew, which prefently precipitates, gleeting down by the Cran-

nies of the Stones, and part of it entering the Caverns of the

Hills, is gathered therein, as in an Alembic, which bein^

once full, the Overplus muft run down at the loweft Part ot

the Refervoir, and breaking out by the Side of the Hills^

forms fwgle Springs, many of which running down by the

VaUies or Guts between the Ridges of the Hills, and at

length uniting, form RlviiJetS, and many of thefe meeting in

a common Channel, form Rivers. See River.
Now, to flicw that Vapour is a fufficient Fund, to fuppl^

all our Springs, Rivers, ^c. The fame excellent Author
makes an ElHmate of the Quantity of Vapour raifed from
the Sun, by the Aftion of the Sun: The Refult of an Ex-r

periment he made to that Purpofe was. That the Thicknefs

of Water evaporated from the Surfiice of the Sea, in the

Space ofTwo Hours, in Summer-time, is one Fifty-third Part

of an Inch; which for the Eafe of Calculation, bfeing only

fuppoled to be^V; the Quantity of y',- of an Inch will be

found exhaled in 12 Hours. On this principle, every Mll*i

fquare will be found to evaporate, in 1 2 Hours, 6914 Tuns of

Water, and every fquare Degree, Thirty-three Millions of

Tuns. The Area of the Mediterranean then being eftimated

at 160 Square Degrees, it will lofe in Vapour, in a Summer's
Day 53S0 MiUions of Tuns.

Yet the Quantity of Vapour thus raifed, great as it isj is

only the Remains of what is rais'd another Way, viz. by the

Winds, which foinetinies fweep the Water off, fafter than the

Sun takes it up.

To find now, the Quantity of Water the Mediterranean

receives, allow the moft confiderable Rivers it receives, w's. the

Iberiis,Rhone, 1'yher^ Tv, Danube, Neijler, Sorifihenes, I'mais

and the Nile, each to fumifK Ten Times as much Water as

the 'Thames ; not that any of them are, in reality, fo great,

but fb to allow for the lefler Rivulets : But the 'Thames is

found, by Calculation, to evacuate 20500000 Tuns of Water

daily. All the Nine Rivei-s abovementioned, therefore, will

only evacuate 1827 Millions of Tuns in a Day, which is little

more than a Third of what is rais'd in that Time in Vapoun
See Vapour.

After all that can be faid in Favour* both of Rain and
Vapour, it muft be owned, they are both flill prefs'd with

great Difficulties j and there is ftill Room to look out for a

better Theory.

The Perennity of divers Spri'r^U always yielding the fame

Quantity of Water, when the leaft Rain orVapoaris afforded,

as well as when the greatelf , is a ftrong Objeftion to both;

Mr. Derham mentions one in his own Parifti of Upminfler,

which he could never perceive by his Eye to be diminifh'd
|

in the greateft Droughts, even when all the Ponds in the 1

Country, as well as an adjoining Brook, have been dry for

feveral Months together ; nor ever to be increafed in the moft

rainy Seafons, excepting perhapSi for a few Hoiirs, or at moft
for
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|br a Day, from fudden and violent Rains, Had thlsSjri^ig

iii Origin from Rain or Va^iour, tuere w/uuld be tounii an

Increalc and Decrcife of its VVarer, correlpJiidm^^ to ihole

oi its Cauief. j as we aiSuall.y find .n (iich teniporaiy S/rii-SS,

as have unaoubredly tiifir Rile trom Ram ami Vapour :

Add to this, another coniiderable Tning in tnis Upyunijkr

Sprh^^ and Tnoulands of others, w^. Phar it breaks out

of lo inconiiderable a Hillock or Eminence, as can have no

more Influence ni tue Gondenlation ot the Vapours or flop-

ping the Clouds, than tne lower Lands about it have. Tnc

very higiielt Ground iii the County, he finds is not above

J 33 Vards above the Level of the Sea ^ and what is fuch an

inLunfiderabic Rife of Land, to a Perennial Condenfation of

Vapours, fit to imintain fo inconilderable a Sj>rmg ? Or the

bigii Lands of the whole Councy, to the maintaining ail its

Fountains and Rivulets?

Other Nacurali its, therefore, have Recourfe to the Sea,

and derive the Origin of SpYivgi immediately thence ; but

how the Sea-water fliould be rais'd up to the Surface of our

Earth, and even ro the Tops ot the Mountains, is a Difficulty

they can't agree upon.

Some fancy a kind of hollow, fubterranean Rocks to re-

ceive the watery Vapours from ihe Bottom of the Earth, and

to aft the Part of Alembics, in condenling and converting

them into Watc-rs. Orhers, as ^i. /ie la Hoe, i^c fet afide

the KeceiTity of Atemb^cks, and tnmk it enuugh thit there

be large liibterranean Relcrvuirs ot vVater at iheHeightof

the Se^a, whence the W.irmcli of tne Bortom I'le Earth,

or even the central Fire (if rherc be iuch a T .mg) may
raife Vapours, which pervading noi only the Interv jls and

Fiflures of the Strata, but tlie Bodits .f the Strata tnem-

leKes, at length arrive near the Surface
j
where, being con-

denfed by tlie Cold, rhey glide along on the h'i>Bed ofClay

ihey meer withal , 'till an Aperture intheGr^uiid lets thtm

our, M. de la Hire Otitis, Tliat the Salts ot S'-nis and

MineriiL may contribute to the defaming and fixing the

Va['0urs, and the concerting them into Wa er.

But we have a Itill more natural and eai\ Way of ex-

hibiting the Rile nf the Sea-waier uj; into IVlouniaiiis, ^f.

by putting a little Heap of Sand, Aflits, a Loat oi Bteyd,

or the like, in a Balni of Water : In w-inc. Gale, the Sand,

^c- will rcprelcnt the d y Land,<i' an ill nd : and the Bali'H

ot Water the 6 ca about li-. Here, theWaterin the Hafon will

rile to, or near, I'le Top of the II. ap, in cue lame Manner, and

from thefame Principle, as r.ie \\/.ite. of me Sea, Lakes, ^c.

ri!e in the Hills. Tlie I'm.ciple ol Afcein m both, is, doubr-

lels, the lanie with that ot li.eAicent ot Liquids in Capillary

Tubes, or between cnntigu ms Piaiu s, or in a Pubc fill'd with

Aflies j all which are now pent rally accounted for trom the

Do6>rii!e uf -IttrftEliou ^ lee AsctNT, Capillarit, At-
TR/iCTION, i£c.

Spring, in Colmographv, one of the Scalons of the

Year ; commencing, lu tiic Knrtliern Parts of the World,

on the Day the Sun enters the F rit Ucgr c of Arie , which

is abi)ut tne loth Day oi yi firch^ and ending when the Sun
leaves Gei^ini. See ^easln.

Or, more tfri£>ly, an^i generally, the Sprh:g begins on the

Day, when the Diitance t the SunV Meridian Altitude from

the Zenith, being on the Intreiling Hand, is at a Medium
between the greaeli and leait Ihe End tf the SJ-rwg

coincides with the Beginning ot Summer. See Summer.
Spring, in Phylii-ks, a natural Faculty, or Endeavour,

Bodies have of return ng to rhcir firlt State, a icr having

been violently put out ot the lime, by comprelling, bending

them, or the like : This Faculty the Philoiophers uliially

rail the Ehfiic Force, ot Llafikiiy. See Elastic.
Fleas only jump to thole cxceiTive Heights, by means of a

Sprirgv Membrane, eaJily vifible by a Microfcope, and

whereof we have a curious Figure in Dr. Hookas Micrography.

By the elaflic Force of this Spring, they are enabled to

leap 200 times the Height of their own Body. See

Flka.
Nature has provided for the regular fnwing of the Seeds of

feveral Kinds ot Plants, by furniOiing them with a ^S^j-/?;^,

which is wound fonietimes round the Outfide, and lome-

times round the Infide of the Gale wherein the Seeds are

contained. This Sprihg-, when ftretch'd to a certam Pitch,

by the full Growth and Maturity of the Seed, liiddenly,

cither breaks in two, as when on the Outfide, and tears the

Cale along with it; or elfe, by us vehement Effort to unbend
itfelf, as when in the Infide, it burrts the Cafe into Two
Parrs like Cups, and difperfes the Seed. See SemIaMation,
Spring, is particularly ufed for a Piece of temper'd Steel

put inleveral Machines ro give them Motion, by rhe Endea-

vour it makes to unbend itfelf.

In Watches, 'tis a fine Piece of well-beaten S'eel, coil'd

up in a cylindrical Cali= or Frame, which by rtretching itielf

forth, puts the Wheels and the whole Movt ment in Motion.
See Watch
The ^n?;^ of a Lock, PiftnJ or the like, is a Piece of

Steel violently bcnr, which bear- lack t' e Tol.^ or itrikes

down the Cock, when let at Libeny. See Lock.

SrKiNG df the Air, or its Elaflick Force. See Am and
El-AiiTIClTY.

SpRiKo <i Mafi ; fo the Sea-men call ir, when a Mail is
crack'd, Lur not quite broken in any Part,
SfRiNc iHif, .s the increaiing of a 'zi.* after a dead

iseip. Sec FjDE.
The Sfrivg-^ides happen about Three Days before the

Full or Change of the Moon ; but the Top or Higheft of the
Sfriiig-Tldes, is three Days after the Full or Cliangc : tlien
the Water runs higheft with the Flood, and loweii with ihc
Ebb, and the Tides run more flrong and fwift, than in the
Keips. SccNeip, Flux, Ebe, iSc
SPRINGE, a Snare or Device made of twificd Wire,

to catch Birds or Imall Eeafls.

SPRlNGlf, or elofuc Bodies, are fuch, as having had
their Figure changed by the Stroke or Percuffion of another
Body, can recover again their former Figure ; which Bodies,
that are not Elaflic, will not do. Thus if a Piece of Steel
be bent any way, it will recover again its former Straitncft ;
but a liece of Lead will Hand bent in any Form. See
Elastic %oiies.

hPUivGE or SPONGE, a kind of Sea-Fungus or Muft-
room found adhering to Rocks, Shells, i^c. on the Sea-
/hore. See Mushroom.
The Ancients diUinguilli'd two Kinds, Male and Female

:

But the Moderns make only one Kind
j which, however

they dillinguilli with regard to to its Texture, into Coarfi
and iiwe.

The Katuralifts have been embarafs'd in all Ages,
wheth r to range SJ^migei in the Animal, Mineral or Vegeta-
ble Family. Sonic wou'd have it a Concretion form'd of the
Sea-mud ; and ethers an Animal, from its Motion of Con-
trailion and Dilatation.

The greatell Part of our Spurges are brought from the
Me.iilemman ; though there are confide table Quantities
ffom Picaria^ an Ifland on the Coaft of ylfia.
The Diving or Fifliing foT Sfiwges is there reckoned the

top Qualification in the Youth, who all get the better Wives
as they excel more herein. To this Proof, the Maids refer
the Preference among ieveral Suitors

5 placing ihcmlelves
on the Brink of the Sea, to be VVitncflcs of the Addreli of
each

; and giving themfelves as a Prize to the Conqueror.
See Diving.
The fine or fmall Spinges are the moft etleem'd ; and

ufually come to us from Cmifiantmafk. Their Goodneis con-
fills in their being very white, light, and rhe Holes fmall
and ciofe ; the larger and coarftr come from the Coafts of
2iarbary, particularly I'ums and Algier.

The Spmige is a very uieful Matter in the Arts. In Phy-
fic it letves to foment Parts inflamed. By Analyfis, it
yields a deal of volatile, fharp Salts, like other Sea-Plants.
Taken inwardly it choaks ; and is for that Realon cut fmall|
and fried or dipt in Honey, and given to Quadrupeds to kill
them, which it feldom fails to do, by fwelling and preventing
the Palfage of the Food into the Inrefiines.

Ill Sfmiges are found a kind of Stones call'd CyPhcelithres,
held good for the Worms in young Children, and taken in
Powder.

Tymechtiical S p « n g e s, are made of the large
Mulhrooms or fungous Excrelirences growing on old Oaks
Afhes, Firs, iSc which being boil'd in comtnon Water, theii
dried and well beaten, arc put in 3 ftrong Lye, prepared
with Salt-peter, and again dried in an Oven.

Thefe make the black Match or Tinder brought from
German}', ufed to receive and fuHain the Fire ftruck from a
Fhntand Steel, ££11:.

SpuNGE, in Gunnery, a Rammer or Staff, with a Piece
of Sheep or Lamb-skin about its End ; to ferve for fcouring
of great Guns when difcharged, e'er they be charged with
frefh Powder. See Charge.
SPUNGIKG, in Gunnery, the clearing a Gun's fnUde

with a Spm.ge, in order to prevent any Parts of Fire from
remaining in her ; which would endanger the Life of him
who /hould load her again. See Gun.

*

SPUN-JflTO, among Sailors, rhe Tarn of untwifled Ropes,
whole Ends are li:raped and beaten thin, in order to be let
into the Ends of other Ropes, and fo made long as Occafion
iliall require.

SPUR, was anciendy a Piece of the Armour of a Cavalier,
faften'd ro theTalary, that is, the hind of that Fart of the
complear Armour which covered the Legs and Feet.

At prefent, the Spur is a Piece of Iron or other Metal,
confiftingof two Branches incompafling the Cavalier's Heel,
and a Riiwel in form of a Star, advancing out behind to
pr ck the Horle.

iMiis ie Hebmmalre fiirbad Ecclefiaflicks the profane
Fafhiun of wearing Spurs-

Anciently the Difftrence between the Knight and Efquire
was, that ihe Knight w ire gilt J)>B«, whence theAppella-
ti'.n of Fques Anrctm, and the 'Squire filver'd ones. Sec
Knicht and Esquire.
The Word IS derived from the German, SPffren m- Sf(yrn.

SI URIOUS-
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SPtjRIOUS "Dife^feSy are fuch as in fome Symptoms can- the double of the Root of the Antecedent increas'd by UnitV'

not be brought under any dilHnft Head, and thereforeare call'd being continually to be added to the preceding Square.
by the Name of fome, with which they moit agree; and Thus, it n=i % 2?;-f-i=3; If n~i • then will inA~

„[fo^ they are often denominated Baflards, isoili as 1=5 : If ?2=3 ; then will 27^4-1=7: Iff/^^; then will
hence.

a fpuriotis or bqjlard O^kiinfy^

like. See Pleurisy, \$c.

SPURIOUS Bcih^ among Anatomifls, that which is of

1=5 : If n=i J
then will 27^+1=7 ' 'iff-'-

bafiard ^twfy^^vi^ the 2?^+i=9; Thus by a continual Addition of the
uneven ISIumbers, arife the Square Numbers.
Square Root-, a Number confider'd as the Root of A

Conrtitution quite different from all the reft ; as the Fiejh of Second Power or Square Number ; or a Number by whofe
the XjipS, CjUmS. f^l^J^^^ S*^/*, ^f^^ "Pt itct-t ^^ttxtq IT^t aup 1 1 rml i/^'i #! /-iTi i ftfrt 1 fr/plf" '3 ^iTtrni^c "y*^i^mWa^ t ^ .

,
Glans, See Flesh, Gums, Glan

^c. ^ '

'

SPUR-J-f^j}', a Horfe-way through a Man's Grounds,
through which one may ride, by Right of Cuflom.

SPUTUM, in Medicine, l$c. the Spittle, or Excrement
voided at the Mouth. See Saliva.
An Examen of the Spittim^ is of great Confequence in

Phthiflcal Cafes ^ and Henmt^ in his ^rheatnun TahiAonim^
applies himfelf in a particular Manner thereto. SeePHxHisis.

The Sputum Sanguinis^ is a very dangerous Symptom in

that Difeafc.

SPY, a Perfon paid to watch the Actions, Motions, ^c.
of another

;
particularly as to what paffes in an Army.

When a Spy is found in a Camp, he is immediately hanged.

IVicqueforr fays, an £mbaflador is an Honourable Spy,
under Protection of thcLawof Nations. See Emjjassador.
SQUADRON c/^/j/>5, a Divifion, or Part, of a Fleet,

commanded by a Vice or Rear Admiral, or fome other Com-
mander or Conimadore. See Fleet, A.pmiral, ^c.
The Number of Ships in the Squadron is not fix'd : A

fmall Number of Veffels, if they be in a Body, and have the

fame Commander, may make a Squadron,

If there be a great Number, they are ufually divided into

Three Squadrons. And if the Squa.drom be numerous, each
Squadron is divided into Three Divifions.

Multiplication intoitfelf, a Square Number is generated. See
Root.
Thus the Number 2, being that by whofe Multiplication

into itfelf, the Square Number d. is produced
; is, in refpecl

hereof, caU'd 3. Square Root, or the Square Roor of4.
Since, as Unity is to the Square Root, fo is the Root to

the Square Number 5 the Root is a mean Proportional be-
tween Unity and the Square Number.
A Square Root confifting of 2 Parts, is call'd a Simmial -

as 20-f-4' See Binomial.
'

If itconlifts of Three, s.lrhiojnial^ as 6+ 2—-i. See
Trinomial.
Now, every Square Number of a Binomial Root, is de-

monftratcd to be compounded of the Sq->are of the firft Partj
the Produff of double the firft into the fecond, and of the
Square of the other Part.

To extrafl tbe S^tjare Root oiit of a?7y given Nufnber -

fee Ext R ACT ION of Roots.
'

Square, is alfo an Inflrument made of Wood or Metal
ferving to defcribe and meafure Right Angles withal ; fuch
is AEF, (Tab. Geometry Fig. 42.).

It confifts of two Rules or Branches faflen'd perpendicularly
at one of their Extremes. When the two Branches are move-
able on a Joint, it is call'd a Sevel See Bevel.
To examine whether or no a Square be exaft, defcribe

The Word is iorm'd from the Iraliau Squadrone of the Semi-circle AEF, of any Length, atPleafure; and therein-
Xatm, Squadro, ufcd by Corruption for ^ladro : In regard, from each Extreme of the Diameter A and F, draw Riaht
at firft, the Squadrons were always Square, and called alfo by Lines to a Point taken at Pleafure in the Periphery, as E :

the Latws, Jgmina ^ladrata. To the Sides of the Angle A EF, apply the Square, Vo as its
Squadron is alfo a Body of HorJe, whole Number is Vertex may fall on F. If this be poffible, that Square is

not fixed ; but is ufually from One hundred to Two hundred juft,

Men, according to the General's Pleafure, the Strength of the Geor/}etrical Square, a Compartiment fi-equently added ori

the Face of the Quadrant, called alfo Lhe of Shdo-us and
^ladrat. Sec Quadrat.

^/(?£7cSquaiies. SceMAGic Square.
Square battle, or 'Battalion of Men, is one thathath an

equal Number of Men in Rank and File. Sec Battalion.
To form any Number of Men into a Square "Battiey as fup-

pofe 500, extraft the neareft ^<7?f^?rff Root of 500, which is

in Integers 22, and that will oive the Number of Men for
Rank and File. There will be a Remainder of 16 Men,
who may be difpofed of, as the Commander thinks beft.

^_ , _,, „.. ^ _ Square //o/W, or /j's/Zo'-^ Square, in the Military Art
;Spurious or faife Sutures of the Skull ; becaufe compofed of is a Body of Foot drawn up with an empty Space in the

SqUaiunice or Scales like thofe of Fifhes, or like Tyles laid Middle, for the Colours, Drums and Baggage ^ faced and

Army, or as C^ccafion ferves,

It ufually confifts of Three Troops, each of Fifty Men,
and it never exceeds Two hundred 5 becaufe a greater Number
can't be advantageoully pofted, nor have Room to a£i in

narrow Grounds, Woods, Marflies, Defiles, Cffc. SeeTROoF.
The Eldeft Troop takes the Right of the Squadron, and

the Second the Left, the Youngeftncing in the Centre.

A Squadron is always drawn up Three deep, or in Three
Ranks, with the Length of an Horfe between each Rank.

TheStandard isalways in the Centre of the firft Rank.
SQUAMMOUS, in Anatomy, an Epithet given to the

fo as ro reach over one another. See Suture.
The Suturte Sqnamrmf^, are alfo call'd 'femporsles, from

their terminating the Temples, or Offa '\tenipcris

SQUARE, in Geometry, a quadrilateral Figure, both
Equilateral and Equiangular, See Figure, Quadrilate-
ral, EqjjiANGULAR, l£c.

To find tbe Area ofa Square : Seek the Length of one Side;
multiply this by itfelf; the Produft is the Area of the
Square.

Thus, if the Length of a Side be 545-, the Area will be
T 19015 : And if the Side of a Square be 10 ; the Area will
be 100.

Since, then, a Decempeda contains 10 Feet, a Foot 10
Digits, £^r. a j^/'wr* Decempeda contains 100 fqtiare Feet, a
fqtiare Foot loofquare Di^^s^ ^c.

tbe Trcperties of a Square, are, that its Angles are all

Right, and, confequently, its Sides Perpendicular ; that it is

divided into two equal Parts, by a Diagonal 3 that the Dia-
gonal of a SfarCj is incommenfurable to the Side. See
Diagonal, l£c.

For the Ratio of Squares-., they are to each other in a du-

covcred by the Pikes every way, to keep ofF^Korle.
SQUARING. See Quadrature.
SQUILLITIC. See Scillitic.
SQITILL^. SeeSciLL^.
SQUINANCY or Efquinancy, by the Latins, ^c. call'd

j^'7^ij7'?;fr, and by us, popularly ^WiS)', a Di(eafe which ftopsthe
Freedom of Refpin^tion and Deglutition. See Respiration.
The Squimncy confiils in an Inflammation of the Throat j

and particularly of the Mufcles of the Larynx or Pharynx,
\Vhich exaftly clofing the Chinks thereof^ prevent the Air
from palling in and out of the Trachea, and the Food from
being fwaliowed and convcy'd into the Stomach,

Squinancy is divided into true and fpurious ; the true
Squinancy is always accompanied with a Fever ; the bafiard
or fpurious Sqiiinancy is free from it.

They are caufcd by a Defluxion of Blood, either pure or
bilious, from the Branches of the Carotid Arteries; and there
caufing a Phlegmon, either a Simple or an Erefypetalous one.
See Angina.
The Word is form'd from the Greek <ivvj,yym, to Suf'icate.
The Sqimancy is of all others the moft dangerous,, when the

plicate Ratio of their Sides. B. gr. a Square whofe Side is Tumour is neither perceivable on the infide nor the out. That
double another, is quadruple the -y^i^iire of the fingle Side. ' .

. ^
.....

SqjuAR-Kcf the Cube 5

SQu A n E of the Surdeflid 5
See Power-

appearing on the outfide is the moft curable. In violent

Sqiiinancies^ recourfe ftiould be had to Laryngotomy or
Bronchotomy, which though rarely praflifed, may yet be
ufed with Safety. See LaryngotomY, l3c.

SQUINTING. See Strabismus,
ST, an indeclinable Term, chiefly ufed to command Silence.

See Silence.
The Romans had thefe two CharaSers wrote over the Doors

of their Eating Rooms, as who flioukl fay Sei tacet or Sihii-
Siuare Ntmbey, becaufe it may limn tene.

' '
' ^'''^/•yrjohferves, the Ancients niade a Point of Religion

of it, not to ipeak a fingle Word in paffing in or out of
the Doors.

STABLE- .Si";??;.^, in the Forefi I^aw, is when a Perfbn is

found at his Stand in the Foreft, with a Crofs-Bow, or Long-
Bow, ready to Ihoot at a Deer, or elfe {landing clofe by a
Tree with Grey-hounds ready to flip : It is one of the Four

[ G g 3 Evidences

S(iv.\K-F. Number, the Produ£l of a Number multiplied
by itfelf: Thus 4, the Product of 2 multiplied by 2 ; or
16 the Product of 4 multiplied by 4, are Square Numbers,
See NuM I'ER.

Such Number is called

be ranactl into the Form of a Square, bv making the Roof,
or Fa^}nr tht Side of the Square. See Root.
The DiTerence of Two Square Numbers, whofe Roots

are not Unity, is an uneven Number, equal to double
the Rootof the lefs, increas'd by Unity.

Hence we have an e^'y Method ofconftrufting^^z/^rreNum-
bers for a Number of Roots proceeding in the natural Series

5
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Evidences or Prefumptions, by which a Man is coiivifled of

intending to fteal the King's Deer ; the other Three being

Baclc-berond, Eioody-hand, and Dog-draw. See Forest.

STACK ofHood, among Husbandmen, is a Pile of Wood

three Foot long, as many broad, and twelve Foot high.

STACTE, in Pharmacy, a fatty Matter drawn from trelh

Myrrh, pounded or prefs'd with a little Water. See Myrrh.

This Liquor is very Odoriferous, and held mighty pre-

cious
;
making, alone, the Perfume, called by 2)iofiorideS,

S'liSe, and which fmells finely, though very bitter to the

Talle. ^ ,.r- J J
We have none of it now, but what is fophilticated ; and

what the Apothecaries call Sca£le, is no more than liquid

Storax. SeeSToRAx. ^ , „-,t/^t
STADHOUDER, STADTHOLDER, STADHOL-

DER, or STATHOLDER, a Governor or Lieutenant ot a

Province, in the United Netherlands ;
particularly that ot

Holh.lld ; where the Word is mofi ufed, by reafon ot tlie lu-

perior biiportance of the Government of that Province.

'Thi: Siiiitholder i.e. the Stadtbolder ot Holland, is the

iirft Member of the' Republick : He is chief of all the Courts

of Tufticc ; and mav prd'ide therein when he pleafes. All

Sentences, Judgments, are difpatch'd in his Name.

When an Office becomes vacant in any of the Courts, the

States propofe three Pcrfons to tl-.e Stadtbolder, who is to

chufe one of them. He can even pardon Crim.nals, which

is a Right of Soveraignty ; and has the Choice of Sheriffs,

or chic? Magittratcs in each City ; to which end the Council

of the City prefent him two Perfons, one of which he ap-

points.

In fcveral Cities, he has the fame Right, with regard to

theEourghcr-maifters and Counfellors ; as at Rotterdam, 'Don,

lie He has alfo a Right to Cafiiccr the Magiftrates, and

put others in their Room, when he finds it ncccffary for the

public Good
;
upon giving a Reafon for the fame.

By Article VI. of the Union of Utrecht, the States con-

flitute him Arbiter of all the Differences that may arife be-

tween the States of the feveral Provinces ; or between the

Cities and the Members of the States of the Province. To
the Dignity of Stadtbolder, is infenerably annex'd, that of

Captain and Admiral General of the Province ; in which

Quality, he names all the Officers, and difpofes of all the

Military Charges. 'Tis he, takes care of the Execution of

the Ordinances of the States ; and his Authority gives him a

Right to receive and hear Embaffadors from foreign Princes,

and' even to fend Embalfadors on his own private Af-

fairs.

The Office of StadthoUer is very Ancient : The Counts

not being able to refide in Holland, appointed Stadtholden to

command in their Abfcnce, in the feveral Provinces ; befides a

Goiernor General of all the Seventeen Provinces of the

^ Wili'ieni I. Prince of Orange, was Stadtbolder of Holland

and Zeeland, at the Time when the Dutch firook off the

S^amfi Yoak ; which enabled him to contribute greatly to

that happen Event.
,

In i;67, the States thought fit to fupprefs the Ofhce ot

Sladtlxlder, by Edifl ; and refolved it fhould never be con-

fer'd on any Perfon for the future ; but in 1672, William III.

Prince of 0«i;?e, afterwards King of England, being eleacd

Captain and Admiral General by the States ; fome Months

afterwards, they revoked the Ediflof Suppreffion in favour of

that Prince, who was declared Hereditary Stadtbolder ; an Ho-

nour never confer'd before.

Menege derives the Word from Stat, State, and botlder,

holdina, 17. d. Lieutenant of the States ; but he is miftaken

in the Etymology ; The Word being compounded of or

Stsde, Place, and hmder, holding, in regard the Governor

held the Place of the Counts, and reprefented them in their

Abfence.

STADIUM, an ancient Greek long Meafure, contammg

125 Geometrical Paces, or 625 Feet 5
correfponding to our

Furlong. See Furlong.
Ei'^ht of them make a Geometrical or Italian Mile; and

20, according to M. 'Dacier, a French League ;
according to

otliers J4 make the League.

Gnilletiere computes that the Stadium was only 600 Atbe-

nian Feet, which amount to 566 French Royal Feet, or 604

Ei!^'i0 Feet ; fo that the Stadium lliould only have been

J 1 \ Geometrical Paces.

It mull be obferved however, That the Stadium was diffe-

rent in different Times and Places. See Measure.
_

The Word is form'd from the Gree^, saitK, Station ; and,

'tis faid, on this Occafion, that Hercules, after running fo

far at one Breath, flood ffill.

The Greeks meafured all their Diftances by Stadia, which

they call'd rti.f'ti5si». ^ ^ , . ,

STAriUM was alfo the Courfe or Career, wherein the

Gmtc run their Races. See Gymnasium.

Vitnmitis defcribes it as an open Space 125 Paces long,

terminated at the two Extremes with two Polls, called Career

and Meta.

Along It was an Amphitheitre, where the Spectators were

placed to fee the Atblet£ ExercifCj Running, Wredling,

There were Stada likewife, covered over, and encom-

paffed with Colonnades and Porticoes, lervlng for the flimc

Exerciles in ill Weather, Captive Children ufed to run the

Staditm. Ablanc.

A more natural Derivation of the Word Stadium, from

rstir/f, or Static, than that popular one mentioned in the lalt

Article, is drawn from the Atklet^e flopping and reiling,

when at the End of this Courle : Whence the Name might

be applied to the lame Diflance, meafured in any other

Place.

STAFF, an Inflrument ordinarily ufed to reft on, in

walking.
Cardinal !Bona obferves, in his Trcatife of Liturgies,

that anciently, thote who u!ed a Staff in the Church

to lean on, were obliged to lay it by, and to fland alone,

firm and upright, while the Gofpel was a reading; to

tellify their relpe£l, by their Polture, and to fliew they

were ready to obey Jeftts Clrijl, and to go wherefuever he

lliould command them.

The Staff is alio frequently ufird, as a kind of natural

Weapon, both of Offence and Defence, lihc Lacedemonians

never wore any Swords in Time of Peace ; but contented

therafelves with a thick, crooked Staff, which was peculiar

to them. Among the Mr. St. Bvrem'tii obferves.

Blows with a Staff were the gentlcif Corredlion they gave

their Slaves; inaltnuch as they teceived them ovir their

Cloaths.

Among the Mailers of Honour and Arms, 'tis held a

greater Affront to be beaten with a Staff than with a Sword ;

becaufe the Sword is the Inllrument of War, the Staff the

Inflrument of Outrage.

Blows with a Stuff are very feverely puniflied by the

French Laws; By a Regulation of the Marfhals of France,

in 1653, for Reparations and Sarisfaftions of Honour, 'tis

adjudged, That a Perlbn who fliall flrike another with a

Staff, fliall be Imprifon'd a whole Tear ; unlefs Six Months

be moderated, upon paying 5000 Livres, applicable to the

nearell Hofpital : Bcfule which, the Offender is to ask

Pardon of the Offended on his Knees, Jcfc. ready to receive

a like Number oi Blows with a Staff; which on feme Occa-

fions one may oblige him to give ; if he have too much Ge-

nerofity, not to do it of h-mlclf. By another Regulation of

the Marfhals in 1679, he who flriles with 1 Staff after re-

ceiving Blows with the Fifl, in the Heat of a Fray, is con-

demn'd to Four Years Imprilonnient ; and to Four, if he even

firuck firft with the Fifl.

9'aJIoral Staff
At/gttral S-I AFF
yacoly's S'l -^FF

r CttOSIER.
See ) LiTutis.

( Rauius Jjlranomictis.

Staff, in Mufic, five Lines, on which, with the inter-

mediate Spaces, the Notes of any Song or Piece of Mufic

are niark'd. See Music.
Gnilo Aretin, the great Author of the Modern Mufic,

is laid to be the firfl who introduced the Staff ;
marking his

Notes, by letting Points ( . ) up and down them, to denote

the Rile and Fall of the Voice ; and each Line and Space he

mark'd at the beginning of the Staff with Grf^iir)''s Seven

Letters, a, b, c, d, e, f, g. See Note.
But others will have the Artifice of an older Date ; and

Kircher particularly affirms. That in the yefllites Library

at Meffnia, he found an old Greek MS. Book of Hymns,

above 700 Years old ; wherein lome Hymns were written on

a Staff of eight Lines, raark'd at the beginning with Eignt

Greek Letters. The Notes or Points were on the Lines, but

no ul<:madeof the Spaces. See ScAlE, Gamut, Solfa-

ING, ^c.
Staff, in Heraldry. Sec Battoon.

Staff, in Surveying, a kind of Stand, whereon to mount

a Theodolite, Circumfercntor, plain Table, or the like, for

Ufe. It confills of Three Legs of Wood, joynsd together

at one End, whereon the Infltument is placed ; and made

peeked at the other, to enter the Ground. Its upper End 1!

ufually filled with a Ball and Socket. See BALLand Socket

STAGE, in the Modern Drama, the Place of Aflion and

Rcprefenta'tion ; included between the Pit and the Scenes.

The Stage anIWers to the 'Prcfcemu'n or Ttilfitum of the

ancient Theatre. See Theatre, Pulpitum, PitoscE-

"xa'I'S o/r'Se Stage, arc the Rules and Decorums to be

obferved, with regard to the Oeconomy and ConduiS of a

Dramatic Pcrfotmance to be exhibited on the Stage. T^hfle

relate, principally, to the Unities, the Diffofition of the

Aas and Scenes, the Unravelling, £ifc. See Unity, Act,

ScFNE, Catastrophe, ^c.

gT'f^f-jQgRS^ „, .stavers, in the Man.ige. See Stavers.

STAIRS, in Building, the Steos whereby we afcend and

defcend, from oneSlory oFa Houfe to another. See ^tory^
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The Dimsnfions of Slain are differently affigned by

different Authors : In this however they agree, that they mult
not be more than Six, nor lels than Four Inches high 5 not

more than 18, nor iels than 12 Inches broad j not more than

i6, nor lefs tnan 6 Foot !ong, each Stair. But thefe Meafures
have only regard to fine Buildings

j
ordinary Houles are ex-

cepted : Yet even in thele, the are not to exceed Eight
Inches in Height ; nor lefs than Nine Inches in Breadth

5

nor Three in Length.

To reduce the Dimenfions of Stairs to feme natural, or at

leaft geometrical Srandard, /^;/rau/>.'j borrows the Proportions

ot the Sides of a re£tangie Triangle, which the ancient

School exprels'd by the Numbers 5, 4 and 5. The firft for

the perpendicular Height 3 the fecond for the horizontal

Breadth ; and the third for the whole Slope or Inclination,

from the Edge of one Stair to that of another.

But this Rule IS let alide, and with good Reafon, by the

niodern Builders. For, on this Principle, the lower the

Sri^irSy the narrower they mull be ; and Stairs, for Inftance,

Four Inches high (Tuch as we find mentioned in ancient

Architefls) mull be but 5-f Inches broad.

One Rule to be regarded in the making of Stairs^ is, That
they be laid according to the Italian Phrale, Con un tantino

lia Scarpa y \. [omu'what flopivg, or a little highert behind,

that the Foot may, as it were, both afcend and defcend at

once ; which, though obferved by few, is found a fecret and
delicate Deception of the Pains in mounting.

Stair-C^;/^, an Afccnt inclofed between Walls, or a

BalluUrade, confiding of Stairs or Steps, with Landing-

places and Rails
j
fcrving to make a Communication be-

tween the feveral Stories of a Houfe, See Stair.
The Conllruftion of a compleat Stair-Cafe, is one of the

moft curious Works in Architecture. The common Rules to

be obferved therein, are as follow
5

i*^ That it have a full, free Light, to prevent Accidents

of llipping, falling, 'i^c. 2° That the Space over Head be

large and airy, which the Italians call f/;e bel Sfogolo, good
Ventilation, in regard a Man fpends much Breath in mount-

ing. 1° That the Halt-paces, or Landing-places, be con-

veniently diftributed for rcpofing in the Way. 4=' That to

prevent Rencounters, t^c. the Stair-Cafe ben't too narrow ;

but this lall is to be regulated by the Quality of the Build-

ing. 5° That Care be taken in placing the Stair-Cafe^ fo

as the Stairsra3.y bediftributed, without Pfejudice tothe reft

of the Building.

The Kinds of ^/^/V-C'j/ei are various : In fbme, StatrS

are flraighr, others winding ; in others both Ways.
Again, of Jtraigbt Stairs, calkd alio Flyers, fome fly

diredlly forwards, others are Square, others Triangular,

others caWd FreticJj Flights. Of -winding Stairs, calPd alio

fpiral or cockle Stairs, Ibme are Square, fome Circular, or

Ibme Elliptical.

And thele again, are various; fome winding round a folid

and others an open Newel,
Laftly, of mix'd Stairs, fome are call'd Dcg-Ugd\ Others

both wind about a folid Newel, and fly about a fquare, open
Newel,

Stair-Cafes arc of that Importance in Building, that we
can't excuie the not giving a more particular Account of each
kind.

Straight Stairs, then, are fuch as always_/^', that is, pro-

ceed in a Right Line, and never wind, whence their De-
nomination. See Flyers.
Of thcfe there are leveral Kinds; as 2)ire£i Flyers

or 'plain Flyers, which proceed direftly from one Floor to

another, without turning either to the Right or Left 5 feldom
uled, except for Garret or Cellar Stairs. Square Flyers,

which fly round the Sides of a Square Newel, either Iblid

or open
;
having at every Corner of the Newel, a fquare,

half Step, taking up ^ of a Circle. So that they fly from
one half Step toanother, and the Length of the ^M;>i is per-

pendicular to the Side of the Newel, T'riangular Flyers,

which fly round by the Sides of a triangular Newel, either

folid or open, having at each Corner of rhe Newel a Trapezial
,Halt-ftep, taking up i of a Circle: So they fly from one

Half-llep to anotiier ^' and their Length is Pefpendicular to

the Side of the Newel. French Flyers, which fly, firft

diredlly forwards, till they come within the Length of a

Stair of the Wall ; and then have a fquare half Pace, from
which you immediately alcend to another half Pace, from
which the Stairs fly direiily back again, parallel to their

firll Flight.

I]lndi7ig Stairs, are fuch as always ivijid, and never fly :

Of thele there is great Variety ;
as, Circular "winding

Stairs, whereof there are four Kinds, viz. fuch as wind
about a lolid Newel, the fore Edge of each being in a Right

Line, pointing to the Centre of the Newel ; commonly uled.

in Church Steeples and great old Houles. Such as wind

round an open Newel, the Fore fide of each being in a right

Line, pointing to the Centre of the Newel, as thole in the

Monument, Londcn, Such as wind-round a Iblid Newel,

only the Fore-fide of each, an Arch of a Circle, either con-
cave or convex, pointing near to the Circumference of in6
Newel. And luch as relenible the laU, in all other relpea^:
lave that they have an open Newel. Any of thele -m,. iing
Stairs take up lels Room than any ocber Kmd In Stairs
Vnat wind round a folid Newel, Archite^s make the Diame-
ter of the Newel eiiher^ or ^, for^of that of Siair-
caje, according as that is in Bigneis. If very final! the
Newel is but 4, and if large {^c.

'

In Stairs that wind round an open Newel, PallaHo orders
the Newel to be \ the Diameter of the Siair-cafe

; though
there does not appear any Realbn why the Newel here Ihould
not be proportion'd to the Stair-cafe^ as in the former As
to the Number of Stairs in each Revolution

; ^Falladio
orders, that in a Stair-cafe of 6 or 7 Foot Diameter, the
Stairs Jncach Revolution be 125 if the Diameter be g, the
Stairs to be 16 ; if 9 or 10, tbe Stairs to be 20 ; and if iS,
to be 24, Elliptical itinding Stairs, w,hfrecf there are
two Kinds

;
the one winding round a Solid, the other round

an open Newel. They arc much of the fame Nature as
circular Stairs, excepting that in the one, the Newel is a
Circle, and m the other an EUipfis, Square ii-inHn^
Stairs, are fuch as wind round a Iquare Newel, either Sol d
or open

;
the Fore-fide of each Stair being a right Line

pointing to the Centre of the Newel, Triangular
ivindvig Stairs, are luch as wind round a triangular Newel -

the Fore-fide of each being a right Line, pointing to the'
Centre ol the Newel. Cvliimnated window Stairs-
'Palladia mentions a Stair-cafe in 'Po?npev's Portico at Rcmei
fet on Columns, fo, as that the Lighc'they received from
above, might dillribute itlelf to all Parts alike. . ^ouOle
nvinding Stairs, Scamozzi mentions a Stair-cafe of this Form
made by Piedro del 2iergo, and ^eau Cojfn, at Sciamlerg
in France, in the King's Palace. They are fo contrived, as
that two Perfons, the one afcending and the other defcend'ing
fliall never meet. Dr Greu- delcribes a Model of this kind
of Stair-cafe, kept in the Ahifmim of the Royal Society
The Foot of one of the Stair-cafes, he lay.s is oppofite to
that of the other, and both make a parallel Af.enr and
within the fame Cylinder The Newel in the iVliddle is
hollow, and built with long Apertures, fo convey Liahtfrora
Candles placed at the Bottom and on the Sides^of the
Newel into both Cales. J^uadrupie winding Stairs,
Palladio mentions a Stair-cafe of this Form, in the Cafile of
Chatnhor Sloys. It confifts of fonr Stair-cafes, carried
up together, having each its feveral Entrance, and goin^ up
one over another, in fuch Manner, as that being in'' the
middle of the Building, the Four lerve for four Apartments -

fo that the People of the one need not go up and down the
Stairs of the other

;
yet being open in \he Middle, they all

fee each other pal's.

Stairs, are fuch as partly fly, and partly wind jwhence fome call them Flyers and U-inders. Of theie there
are feveral Kinds, as, ^og-leg'd Stairs, which firft fly
dire£tly forwards, then wind a Semi-circle, and then flv
dire^lly backwards, parallel to that, Square Flyers and
Winders, have a fquare Newel, either Solid or open, and fly
by the Sides of the Newel, winding a Quadrant of'a Circle
at each Corner. Solid and open Newel'd Flyers and
Winders, are of two Kinds ; the one winds a Quadrant of a
Circle about a Solid Newel, then flies by the Side of a
fquare open Newel ; then winds again, by the Side of a folid
Newel, then flies again, and fo alcernarely. The other flies
firft, then winds, and then flies ag^^in, alternately

STALACTITE or STAGONTT^ in natural Hiftory,
a fort of ftony, Iparry Ificlcs, which hang down from the
Tops or Arches of Grotto's, Caves or liibterranean Caverns-
and from the Roof of the Buildings, and CaDtrsI..: of i-k'

Pillars of fuch Places,
_ .

and Capitals of the
.

as are built over Therms or Hoc
Springs, ^c. See Stone and Spar.
Of this Kind, are the SalJlumen, and Fitrio/iim Stalaeii-

ann ;
the Minera Ferri-ftaladica, the Vitriolum Capillare, t\i6

Alurnen Capillare, i§c.

The StalaSiitte, which incruftate or line the Tops and
Sides of Caves, ^c. are manifeftiy form'd of Exfudations 01*

Extillations of petrifying Juices out of the neighbouring
rocky Ground.-^. Thofe 111 the Cave on rhe Top o'f Sreedon
Hill, Mr. Derbam fancies, might be form'd by the Rains
fluking through, and carrying with it Impregnations from
the Srones; the Hill, there, being all rocky.
STALE, the Urine of Cattle. — A Stale is alfo a living

Fowl, put in any Place to allure other Fowl, where they may
be taken : For want of thefe, a Lark or any other Bird fliot,

his Entrails taken out, and dried in an Oven, in his FeaHiers,
with a Stick thruft through to keep him in a convenient
Pofturc, m3.y lerve as well as a live one.

STALK, in Botany. SeeSTEM.
The Stalk is fliftinguilli'd into fevetal Kinds, the

Naked Stalk-, which has no Leaves on: Crefled Stalk, thaC
has Furrows or Ridges : Wifyged Stalk, which has Leaves on
bothSides. iSiT/^ei^w//;, which iaof two ormore Colou--;

STALKika,
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STALKING, a Term of confiderable Itlipott in Fowling;

ap{ili(.'d to a kind of Screen or Device ro hide ttie Fowler,

and amule the Game, wiiile he gets within Shot.

Of luch Devices there are ieveral Kinds, vm. A

Stulhiig Uerlge, which is an artificial Hedge, two or three

Yards long, and a Yard and half high, made with imall

Wands, to be light and portable, yet bulli'd out like a real

Hedge, with Stakes to fupport it, while the Fowler takes

Aim. ^ . t, r
Smlkiug Horfe, is an old Jade tram d up for the Furpole,

which will gently walk up and down as you would have him,

in Water, (^c. beneath whole Fore ftoulder, the Sportlman

lliclters himlclf and Gun. When thus got within Shot he

takes Aim from before the Fore- part of the Horle; which is

much better than fliooting under his Belly.

To fupply the Defta of a real Sralkwg Horfe, an Af-ifi-

ciai one is frequently made, of old Canvas, fliaped in form of

aHorli;, with his Head bent down, as if grazing ; ttuff'd with

any light IVlatter, and painted. In the Middle it is fix'd to

a Staff iliod at the Foot, to ftick into the Ground while

Aim is taken. ... , r i i.

For Change, when the Fowls begin to be uled to the

Stalking Horfe, and to know it, {ams Stalk with an Ox,

Cow, Deer or the like. Others ufc a Stalking Tree, and

others a Stalking Sufi.
, ^ ^ ,

STAMINA, in the Animal Body, are thole (imple, ori-

ginal Parts, which cxifledfirft in the Embryo, or even in the

Seed ; and by whofe Diilinilion, Augmentation and Accfe-

tion, by additional Juices, the human Body, at its utmoft

Bulk is iuppofed to beform'd. See Embryo, Eonv, ^c.

All that is effcntial to the Animal, are the Stamina, which

exiH, in ovt,; the reil being foreign, additional and even

accidental.

The tora/M fecm to coincide with xht Solids, which are

furprizingly fmall in Quantity. See Solid.

The Word is Latin, and lignifies Th,^adS.

Stamin.1, in Botany, thole fine Threads or CapiHaments

growing up within the Flowers of Tulips, Lillics and moft

Sthet Flowers, around the Style or Piftil. See Flower and

Pistil.
, ^ , r, r i

On the Tops of the Stamina, grow thofe little Caplula: or

Knots, call'd j^fices, which M. Toumefirt makes effential to

the Stamina ; whence M. Reamimr, who affurcs us in the

Memoirs of the French Academy, that he could never dif-

cover any Apices on the Threads of the Fitciis Marintlh

fufes to call them Stamina ; though he adds, one may lup-

pole that the Apices fall affoon as the Threads or Stamina

begin to be unfolded. See Apices.

In fomc tubular Flowers, as the Nardffns, IligitakS, Be.

M. Geoffi-or obl<:rves the Stamina are exceedingly fhort ; and

in Ibme Flowers there mx\a Stami?ia ar alt, as in the long

Jriftolocliia, wherein the Apices are immediately faften'd on

the Capfula, which inclofes theFruit. In fome other Flowers,

as thofeof Thiftles, Lettice, Chicory, iSc. tiie Apices are in-

clofed in the Stamina ; )(;veral of which uniting, form a liitle

Tube in Manner of a Scabbard, in the Inlide whereof are the

Apices, furnilhed with their Farina : The rell of the Cavity

being taken up by the Piftil, which is a little Thread placed

on the Embryo of the Seed.

M. Tmirnefort takes the U(e of the Stamina to be, as it

were, to many excretory Canals, for difcharging the growing

Embryo of its redundant Juices ; and of thele Excrements

of the Fruit, he takes that Farina or Duft, found in the

Apices, to be formM. See Farina.
But M. Geoffrey, Mr. Sradley, and other late Writers on

Plants, as well as fome former, affign the Stamina a noblerUfe.

Thefc Authors, explaining the Generation of Plants, in a

Manner, analogous to that ofAnimals, maintain thcUfc ofthe

Stamina to be tol'ecrete, in their fine capillary Canals, a Juice,

which being colleflcd, harden'd and form'd into a Farina or

Duft, in the Tips or Apices, is thence, when the Plant ar-

rives at Maturity, dil(:harged, by the burftingol the Apices,

upon the Top of the Piftil ; whence is a Paffage for it to

deliicnd into the Uterus, where being received, it impregnates

and fecundifies the Plant.

On this Principle, it may be faid, tha* the fame Flower

contains both Sexes, which contribute each their Part to the

Generation : That the Stamina are the Male-part ; and the

Farina, which is always found of an oily, glutinous Nature, the

feminai Liquor^ and that the Piftil is the Female Part, which

conducts the Semen to the Ova or Embryo's. See Genera-
tion o/CPfej"-
STAMINEOUS Flottters, among Eoranifts, are fuch as

are fo far imperfe6f, as rowant thofe colour'd Leaves, we call

^etalte ; antl which only confift of the Stylus and the Sta-

mina. See Flower.
Such Plants as bear thefe Stamineaus Flermrs, Mr. Ray

make- to conlfitute a large Genus of Plants, which he calls

Herbe flere imperJeBo, five apetalo, Stamineove. And thefc

he divides into fuch as,

I. Have their Fruit or Seed totally divided from the

Flower; which are fuch Plants as ate laid to be of

different Sexes : The Reafon of which is, that from the

lame Seed, Ibme Plants fhallarife with Flowers, and no Fruit;

and others, with Fruit, and no Flowets : As Hops, Hemp, Sting-

ing nettles, Spinach, Metcurialis and Phyllon.

2. Such as have their Fruit only a little disjoined from
their Flowers ; as the Ambrofia Bardana Minor, Ricinus,

and the Heliottopium Tricoccon.

3. Such as have their Fruit immediarely contiguous, or

adliering to their Flower : And the Sted of thele is either,

l.Triangu'ar ; and of this Sort, lome are lucid and Diining,

as theLapathum, Rhabarbarum, andBiftorta, to which alio

may be added the Perficaria; Others ate rough and not Ihiil-

ing, as the Helleborus Albus, Fcgopyrum, Convolvulus Niger,

and the Polygonum. 2. Such as have a roundifh Seed, a
little flatted or comprefled, or of any other Figure but the

former Triquetrous or Triangular one ; and thele have their

Flower, or the Calyx of the Flower, adhering to the Bottom
or Bafis of the Seed or Fruit ; as the Potamogiton, Blitum

Sylveitre, Parietaria, Atriplex, Blitum Sativum, Amuran-
thes, Hoclocerieus, and the Saxifraga Aurea. 3. Sucii

whofe Flowers adhere to the Top of the Seed; as the Beta,

Alarum, Archimilla. And to thefe kind of Plants, Mr. Ray
reduces alfo the Kaligeniculatum, Sedum Fruticoliim, the

Scoparia or Belvidere of the Italians.

STAMP. See Print.
STAMPING-7I*//, or Kmcking-Mill, an Engine ufed in

the Tin-works, to bruife the Ore Iniall. See Tin.
STANCHEONS, in Building. See Punchins.
STANDARD, in War, a Banner or Flag, bore as a Sig-

nal for the joyning together of the feveral Troops belonging

to the lame Body. See Banner.
The Standard is ufed for any Enfign of Horfe ; but mote

ufually for that of the General. See Flag and Ensign.
The ancient Kings of Franee bore St. Martin's Hood for

their Standard. The Turks preferve a Green Standard bore

Mahomet, with a world of Devotion; as believing it to

have been brought down by the Angel Gabriel. Every time

'tis difplay'd, all who profefs the Mahometan Faith, are

obliged to rake Arms ; thofe who reiufe, are to be deem'd as

Infidels. Titt Cange derives the Word from Standantm
or Stantarum, Standardttm or Standale, Words ufed in the

corrupt Latin, to fignify the principal Staiidard of an Army.
Menage derives it from the German, Stander, or the Englifiy

Stand.

Standard, in Commerce, the Original of a Weight,

Meafure or Coin, committed to the keeping of the Magi-

llrate, or depolited in fome publick Place, to regulate, adjuft,

and try the Weights ufed by particular Perfons in Tra^ck.

See Measure, Weight, Be.
The Juftnels of Weights and Meafures, is of that Con-

fequence to the Security and good Otder of Trade, that there

is no civiliz'd Nation but makes it a Part of their Policy to

preferve the Equality thereof by means of Standards. The

Remans and Jezvscvcn leem to have affix'd a kind of reli-

gious Worftiip to thefe Standards, by laying them up in

ihcif Temples, as it were under the Eye of their Deities.

The Standards of Weights and Mealiires in E^iglamd, are

appointed by Magna Charta, to be kept in the Exchequer,

by a fpecial Officer, called the Clerk or Comptroller of the

Market,
For Coins; the ^fan.&r-i of Gold Coin is ^^ Carrats of

fine Gold and 2 Carrats of Alloy in the Pound '.vcight Troy ;

and the French, Spanifi and Flemip Gold, are nearly of the

lame Finenels. The Pound Weight is cut into Forty-four

Parts and a Half, each current for 21 Shillings. See

Guinea.
The Standard of Silver is 11 Ounces and two Penny-

weight of Silver, and 18 Penny-weight of Alloy of Copper.

Whether Gold or Silver be above or below Standard, is

found by aflaylng. See Assay.

STANDARDS, or Standils, in Husbandry, are Trees,

reftrved at tlie felling of Woods, for Growth for Timber.

STANNARIES; are the Mines and Works, were Tin

is dug and purified ; as in Corn'Jtall, and elfewhtre. See

Tin. . . ^
There are four Courts of the Stannaries in UJemifiire,

and as many in Cmn'Xall ; and there are leveral Laws about,

and Liberties granted to thefe Courts in feveral Afls of Par-

liament, as In the Time of Edward I. and as abridged by

EdtvardlU. andin 17 Car.l. c. ly.

STANZA, in Poetry, a certain regulated Number of

grave Verks, containing lome perfect Senft;, terminated with

a Reft.

The Word is Italian, and literally fignifies a Stand or

Station, becaufe of the Fault; to be made at the end of each

Stanzaotcom^\ezx?:.ex\k.

What thiCottplet is in Songs, and the Strophe mUies,

the Stanza is in the greater and graver Pieces, as Epic Poems,

l^c- See Couplet and Strophe.
Indeed the7m//«i ftarce write any Poems, but they divide

them Into Stanzas. There are Stanza's of 4, 6, 8, ! o, 1

2

Verfcs, and fometlraes of an uneven Number ot Verles,
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as-y, 7, (Sc. but thefe [aft are foniew^iat more difficult to
execute, by reafon of the three Verfes to one Rhime.
The Frenchlay it down as a Rule, That it" the firll Sfmaa

begin with a Mafculinc or a Feminine Vcrfe, the Second is to
begin and t'nd with the fame. Every Stimza ou!>ht not only
10 contain a pcrfeft Senfe, but to be terminated with ftme
hvely and ingenious Thought, or feme juft and pertinent
Reflexion.

Stanzas were firft introduced from the Italian into the
Poetry, about the ^car 15S0, and thence transi;.T'd

into the Urgiip.
The Ufe of Stataa:^ in Tragedy or Comedy, is condemn'd

by all the 'bell Criticks : For though we fpeak Vcrfe on the
Stage, 'tis ftill prefumcd we are fpeaking Profe. Stanza's
iliew a kind of Ingenuity, on the Part of the Poet, which has
nothing of Nature in it on the Part of the Aftor. Add to
this. That iiansa'sate not fit to exprcfs every thitig. Wrath,
Threatening, S?c. fit very ill on a regular Stanza : Thouoh
Irrefolution, Reveries, and every Thing that leads the 'Vftor
to think on what he is to refolve, agrees well enough with
the unequal Cadence of the Stanza.
STAPES, in Anatomy^ a little Bone fituate in a Cavity of

the Fenepa o-ja&; thus call'd from its refcmbling a Slimp.
See Ear.
The JM/Ei, is one of the Four little Bones f.iftcned to the

Tympanum of the Ear ; firft difcovered and publiflied, as
Falhpius tells us, by Jehn Tkilab Ivgraffta, a Phyfician of
Sicily, its Ufe is in flretching or relaxing the AJembmia
Tympam. Sec T-tmpanum ; fee alfoHE.iRiNo and Ear.
STAPLE, primarily, fignifies a publick Place or Market,

whither Merchants, £?c. are obliged to bring their Commo-
dities to be bought by the People; fuchas the Gre-Jf, or rather
the 'Places along the Semc,^ot the Wines and Coins at 'Farh

;
whither the Metchants of other Parts are obliged to bring
thofe Commodities.

Menage derives the Word from Staflus, which is found in
the Ripuary Laws, to fignify a Place where Juffice is admi-
niflred. Others derive it from the German, Stafel, or rather
Stajnila, which Saxbmfms derives further, C-om the German,
Stapehh, to put in a Heap.

_
Stai'le alfo fignifies a City or Town, where Merchants

jointly agree to carry certain Commodities, as Wooll, Cloth,
Lead, Tin, £jc. in order to their being commodioufly fold by
the Great.

In EnglanJ, Staples were lettled and appointed, to be con-
fiantly kept at Tark, Lincoln, Newcajlle npm Tine, Nvjoich,
WeflmmJIer, Canterbury, Chichejter, Wincbefier, Exeter and
Vriftol ; to which Places Metchants and Traders were to
carry Goods to fell in thofe Parts.

The Staple Commodities of England, were chiefly Wooll
Leather, Cloth, Tin, Lead, though by Staple Goods'
IS now genetally meant, any proper falSable Commodities, not
eafily fubjea to perifh. See WootL, i^c.
The Principal Staples now exifting, are Amflcrdam for all

Goods from the Eaf-Indies, Spain, the Mediterranean and
the Saltick : Flujiiing for thofe of the JVejl-In.iies ; M'iddle-
hourg fat French Wmis; Don for iJ/jmjZi Wines ani Englifi
Cloth; Vc-rre in Zeland for Scotch Machnndizcs, J£fc.

The Staples in the Levant, call'd by the French, Efihelles
Scales, are fuch Cities where the Englijlj, French 'Dutch
Italians, t£c. have Confuls, Faflors and Magazines ; and
whither they fend Veffels regularly each Year. 'The principal
of thele are Smyrna, Mexandretta, Jlleppo, Seyda Crfrm
Sallee, Mexandria, Cairo, Itais, Algiers, Tripoli, the Morea'
Candia and the m^ndsof the Archipelago. See Factory

'

STAR, in Ailronomy, a general Name for all the heavenly
Bodies. See Heavenly So-^'i

The Stars are didinguint'd, from the Phainbmena of their
Motion, ^c. intuFi.v'd and Erratic.

Erraticot --.randering Stars, are thofe whofe Diflances and
Places, with regard to each other, are continually changing.
Thefe are what we properly call 'Planets. See Pt AHErf
Though, to the fime Clafs, may likewife be refer'd, what

we popularly call Waxing Stars or Comets. See Comet.
Fix'd. Stars, call'd alfo, by way of Eminence, fimply.

Stars, are thole which continually keep the ftme Dilianc'e'
with tegard to each othet.

'
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Concerning thefix\4 Stars.

The ptincipal Points that have come under the Confider-
ation of Aftronomers, are their Diflance, Magnitude, Number
Nftlire and Jtlotion.

'

'Dijiance of the fix'd Stars.

The Fix'd Stars, are Bodies exceedingly remote from us -

fo remote, that we have no Diftances in the Planetary Syftem
to compare to them. See Distance.

Theii immenfe Diftance is argued hence. That they have
no fenfible Patallax : that is, that'thc Diameter of the Earth's
Orbit bears no fenfible Proportion thereto ; but they are feen
the very fime, in all the Points thereof Mr. Flamjlea.i, in-
deed, feems to have difcovered a fmall Parallax : Sirins, e. gci

he finds to have a Parallax of ,0 Seconds. Admitting diii;

She™dJ5;^o^""° *™
For thus, the Sun's Parallait being had, and his mca'n Di-

Itance being 3^377 SetniTdiameters of the E-^rth theDiltanr?
oCSirins from the E.arth will be found („ be jf.'/ oS^&m !
diameters of the Earth. See Parallax J'I"""*'^""

Mr. HajgcBj attempts the Diftance of the Stars by another
Method, by making the Aperture of .i Telcfcore fo
fmall, as that the Sun through it appears no bigger than Sirilis.
in this State he found the Sun s Diameter only -L. of jjj
aractcr when lien with^ the naked Eye.

,
Were the Sun's

JJillance, then, 2 7*64 tiincs as great as it is, it would be feen
or the fame Diameter with Sirim ; fo that allowing Jmat tobe equal in Magnitude with the San (whiclt is a veVy tciCun-
aolc Suppofition) the Diftance of Siritis from the Earth will
be found to be to that of the Sun from the Earth, as
to,. On which Principle Arifal will be 95,005328 Semf.
diameters diflant from the Earth

Ifit beufgcd, that thefe Mclhotls are too precarious, to
conclude any thing from them, yet this we can demonllrate,
that the Affl-s are remoter than J'am™; nay, that thev are
vaflly more remote than Samrn, as Saturn has a greai Pa-
rallax, and the Stars fcarce any at all.

'

Magnitude of the Jix'd Snus.
The Magnitudes of the fix'd Stars, appear to be verv

different; Which Differenccarifes, notftomanydiverfityintheir

Fron^^Fn-'^'' ^'T which are diaerent.From this nifference, the Stars become diftributed into Seven
ii'.'^AChOis cM'd Magnitudes. See Maon,tu;,e.

neiTeft f' ? ^"S Magnitude, are thofe
ne. reft us, and whofe Diameters are, tfierefcre bi«gell.Next thefe, ate thofe of the fecond Magnitude, antl fo °on to
the Sixth, which comprehends the fiiialleft .Stars vifible to the

1, , 1,

'"y™'^' ^'= called .Stars: Not

Ma ,ni „d'e°
.°* ^'^^^ Clafs appear jillfy of the fameM rhi VT»T ' -S'?' ^«'""'<= fhis refpea; and

J L i
*=/"-ftM?g'"""le, appear almoft all difetent in

Luftre and Size. Other Stars there are, of intermediate
Magnitudes, whicii Aftronomers cannot refer to this, rather

'

Aan the next Clafs, and therefore place them between the

Procyon, for Inflance, which T/o/o^y, makes of the firfli
^agnitude, and fycho of the Second, Mr. Flamrtead laysdown as between the Firft and Second. " ^

Thus, inflcad of Six feveral Magnitudes, we have really
Six times Six-. J

Some Authors lay it down, that the Stars of the firft Mag-
nitude, are feen under an Angle of at leafta Minute ; but the
Earth s Otbit feen from thefix'dStars, we have obferved only

ThnTtfen-
Seconds; and henco they conclude,

tie Ea*h?X,rOrbi? "^^'^ S"=""

n-ST. I '^^^"\ '^'^0°^' Semi-diameter only equals the
Diftance between the Sun and Earth, is Ten Millions of
times greater than the Sui,

, eonfequently, the fix'd Stars

Se Sun " S"'""

But here is a Miftakc; for the Diameters, even of the
largcft o«« viewed through a Telefcope, which magnify,
e.^r. ,00 -Times, fubtend no fenfible Angle at all, biS ate
mete lucid Points.

'

The.Stars are likewife diftinguiOicd, with regard to their
Situation, into Jfterifim or Conftellations, which are nothing
but Affemblages of feveral neighbouring Stars, confider'd al
conftitutmg feme determinate Figuie, as of an Animal tic
aiid denominated therefrom

: A Divifion as ancient as The

wu J. -ff ' e n'" '^"'^ °f O""" 3hd the
'Pleia.ies, ISc. See Constellation

Eefide the Stars thus diflinguiftied into i^w'tefo and
Conjletlatwns, there are others not reduced to either Thofe
riot reduced into Conftellations, are called Informe's or tin
firnid Stars, of which ^ind, feveral fo r^puTed' by the

!i

''"cc fc^'d into New Conftellations by
the Modern Aftronomers ; as Cor Caroli by Dr. Halley
Sctttttm SohefchyHevelm, SeelNFoRMEs.

'Thofe not reduced to Claffes or Magnitudes, are call'd
hc>".'?fi'ch asonlyappear'faintly, in Form of

little lucid Nebula; or Clouds. See Nebulons.

Number of the Stars.

hJe'^Lf g'-=«' "'""ft infi"iK
; yethate Aftronomers long ago, afcertaih'd the Number of thofe

vifible to the Eye
; which are found vaftly fewer than onewould imagine Hipparcbm, ,2J Years before the Incarna!

t on, on occafion of' a new Star then appearing, made aCatalogue of the i'wn, /, an Enumeratio'ii' thereff, wfth ,nexaa Defcription of their Magnitudes. Situations, LongitudeLatitude ^c. that it migh-t be known, if any tlChange fliould be made for the fiiture in the Heavens #*!
psrclms, made the Number of vifible Stars tai-

'

Thrfe
[^''J *"

we
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nafon of 'fainerlam,

were reduced into 48 Conftellations, and he laid it down.^tliat

if there fometimes appeared more in Winter Kights, 'twas

owine to a Deception ot the Scnfe.

'Pnlciay added Four Stars to Hittmhui's Catalogue, and

made the Number 1026.

In the Year 1437, UleigSeigh, Gran

in a New Catalogue he made, only reives I0I7-

But in the nthCcntuiy, when Aftronomy began to be

retrieved, their Number was found to be much greater

To the 48 Conftellations of the Ancients, were added 11

New ones, difcovered towards the South Pole, and two to-

wards the North : Befides fevcral others not umverlally ad-

mitted, as the ffcrer.* ZrJ, the Roj''/0«';. tt^-

Tycho Smhe publinicd i Catalogue of 7 7 7 Stm, from bis

own Obfcrvations ; which Xe/fcr, from Ttdmny and others,

increafed to 1163, Rkaolui to 1468, ""i^.^H'f " '7^5-

Dr.ifo&V added ,7, obferv'd byhim, withm the Antarttx

Circle, Bevehus, from his own Obftrvations, and thoie ot

Dr. miey, made a Catalogue of 18SS ^Mrs :
And

m. FlamJIeai has fmce made a Catalogue of no lefs than

3000 Slei-S, all from his own moll accurate Obfervations.

Sec Catalogue
Of ihefe 3000.

Hmelws in 1659, till the Year 1561, and again in 1666 and

1671, as a Star of thcSixth Magnitude.

'Tis certain, from the ancient Catalogues, that many of the

ancient Stars arc now invifible. This is particularly notorious

in the Pleiades, or Seven Stars, whereof only Si.^c are now
vifible to the Eye ; a Thing long ago obfervcd by Ovid :

Witnefs the Verfe, Sefimiiki, fex tamm ejfe plent.

M. Montattere, in his Letter to the Rcya^ Society in 1670,

obferves, that there are now wanting in the Heavens, two

Stars of the fecond Magnitude, in the Stern of the Ship

Jrgo and its Yard; which had been feen till the Tear

J664. When they firft difappeared 'tis not known ; but he

aftures us, there was not the Icaft Glimpfe of them in 1668.

He adds, he has obferved many more Changes in the^'jj'ii

Stars, even to the Number of an Hundred.

Nature of tl:e fix'd Stars.

For the Nature of tkefix'd Stars, their imitienfe Diftance

leaves us greatly at a lofs about it. What we can gather for

certain from their Pha;noraena, is as follows j

1° Tbat tbefix'd Stars are greater than our Earth. This

is demonttrable thus : Suppofe two Stars C and D (Tab.

Aflronomy Fig. 31.) the one in the Eaftern Horizon, and the

other in the Weftern. As foon as D aiiives in C; C wiU

appear in D. But fmce both move with the fame Velocity,

while C defcribes tlie Arch CHD ; the Star C dcfcribing an

equal Arch CD H, wiU appear inF: Wherefore, lfthe5M«

C and D be lefs than the Earth, the Star C will not be feen

in the Eaftern Horizon, when the other, C, is arrived at the

Weftern: But as this is contrary to Experience, it follows,

that the Stars being in L and S, and there feen at the fame

time by SpeBators in A and B, are greater than the Earth

A B
2° ThcjJ.vV Stars are farther difiaiit from the Earth, than

the farthefl of the Vlmets. For we frequently find the fx'd

Stars, hid behind Saturn!, Body ; the higheft of the Planets.

See OcCULTATlON.
3° I'he fix\i Stars pine with their om Light For thev

are much further from the Sun than Saturn, and appear much

lefs than Saturn ; but fince, notwithflanding this they are

found to ftiinc much brighter than Saturn, 'tis evident they

cannot borrow theirLight from the fame Source is Saturn doix,

viz, the Sun : But fince we know of no other luminous Body

beCde the Sun, whence they might derive their Light ; it

follows, that they ftiine with their own native Light.

Hence we deduce, that the fixd Stars are fo many

Suns 5 for they have all the Charatfers of Suns. See 6un.

z" That in all probabilityi the Stars are not lels than our

Sun.
, ^ ,

S" That 'tis highly probable, each Star is the Centre ot a

Svflem, and has Planets or Earths revolving round it, m the

fame Manner as round our Sun; e. has opake Bodies

illuminated, warm'd and cherilh'd by its Light. hee

System. „ , t j j
How imroenfe, then, does the Univerfe appear ! Indeed^

it mufl: either be Infinite, or infinitely near it. See Universe.

Kepler 'tis tiue, denies that each Starc3.n have its Syftem

of Pkncts as outs has ; and takes them all to be fix'd in the

fame Surface or Sphere; urging, that were rhere one twice or

thrice as remote as the other, it would appear twice or thrice

as fmall, fuppofing their real Magnitudes equal ; vvhereas there

is no Difference in theirapparent Magniwdes, juftly obleivcd,

at all But to this we oppofe, that Huygens has not only

ftiewn, that Fires and Flames are feen at fuch Diilanccs,

where other Bodies, comprehended under equal Angl^es, dil-

appear ; but it (liould likewife feem, that the Optic Theorem

about the apparent Diameters of Objeas being reciprocally

proportional to their Diftances from the Eye does only ho d

while the Diamctet of the Obiea has fome fenfible Matio to

'tis true, there are many only vifible

through a T^lcfcope; nor does a good Eye fcarce ever fee

more than an Hundred together in the cleareft Heaven:

The Appearance of innumerable more, frequent in clear

winter Nights, arifes from our Sight's being deceived by their

Twinkling, and from our viewing them confufedly, and not

reducing them to any Order. „ n
Yet tor all this, the Stars are really almoft infinite.

RiccM, makes no Scruple to affirm, in his new Maagefl,

That a Man who (hould fiiy there are aboveTwenty thouland

times Twenty thoufand, would fay nothing improbable.

For a good Telefcope direfted almoft to any Point ot

the Heavens, difcovers Numbers that are loft to the naked

Sight ;
particularly in the Milky Way, which is nothing but

an Aflimblage of Stars, too lemote to be fingly feen, but io

clofely difpofed, as to give a luminous Appeaiance to that

Part of the Heavens where they are. See Galaxy.

In the finite Conflellation of the Tleiades, inftcad of 6 or

7 Stars feci? by the beft Eye, Dr. Hook, with a Telefcope

11 Foot long, told 78 ; and with larger Glaffcs, many more

of different" Magnitudes. F. de Rheita, a Capuchin, affirms.

That he has obferved above jooo Stars m the fmgle Coiiltella-

tion o^Orion.
. , ^, 1 a j

The fame Author found above 188 m the 'Pleiades. And

nuygens looking at the Star in the Middle of Orifs Sword ;

inftead of one, found it to be 12. Gallilfi found 80 in

Orion's Sword; 21 in the A»;;tos iTar of his Head ; and

36 in the Nekilous Star, Tratfefe.

Changes in the Stars.

The Changes that have happened in the Stars, are very

confidcrable ;
contrary to the Opinion of the Ancients, who

held, that the Heavens and heavenly Bodies, were incapable

of any Change, the Matter thereof being Permanent and

Eternah infinitely exceeding tlie Hardnefs of Diamonds^ and

not fufceptible of any difl-etcnt Form. And in Effeft, till

the Time of Mfiotle, and even 200 Years afterwards, there

had no Change been obferved.
, ,

The firft, was in the Year 125, before the Incarnation

;

wheriHipparchus difcovcring a new Star to appear, was firft

induced w make a Catalogue of the Stars, tliat Pofterity,

as we have obferved, might petceive any futuie Changes ot the

In the Year 1572, Tycho Srahe, obferved another new

Star in the Conflellation Caffivfctia, which was, likewife, the

Occafion of his making a new Catalogue. Its Magnitude, at

firfl, exceeded that of the biggeft of our Stars, Sirms and

Zva ; it even equalled that of Venus, when neareft the

Elrth ; and was feen in fair Day-light. It cominued

Sixteen Months ; towards the latter Part whereof, it began to

dwindle, and at laft totally difappeared, without any Change

ofPlace in all that Time.
.

Zeovicius tells us of another Star appearing in the lame

Conflellation, about the Year 905, which refembled that of

1572; and quotes another ancient Obfervation, wheteby it

appears, that a new Star was leen about the fame Place in

'^Dr Keill takes thofe to have been all the fame Star ; and

does not know but it may make its Appearance a-new

150 Years hence.

Fatricius difcovered another new Star in the Neck ot tlie

Whale which appeared and difappeared feveral times in the

Years 1648 and 1662. Its Courfe and Motion, are defcribed

by M. Sollilland. , . , , , , r^- o a ,

Simon Marius difcovered another m Andromedas s Girdle ; Syttems

;n,6,Tandl6l3, though M. fays, it had been their Returns perceive,

feenbefore in the XVth 'Century. Another was obferved by Motions of the %-t Kt'.s.

Kepler in Serpentarilis. Another of the Third Magnitude ^ j „„e called the

in the Conflellation C-.gnus, near the Bill, m the Year ,601, ^:^}''' fi'' iZZlliurra' Motion or the Motion of the Tn-

which difappeared in 1626, and was obferved agam by Ftrji, ccntnon or dim ,.a. JUOtw,,,
^,,„„

Its Diftance.^^^^
wft'c/i appear and difaffear by turns, being

always found toincreafe in Magnimde at their firft Appearance,

and to decreafe as they begin to di&ppear, and l«;"g

wifcftiU vifible through Telefcopes, for feme Time alter they

are loft to the naked Eye fof which we have various nflances

in the PhihfaPhical Tranfaaions) feem lobe mother tha»

Tlanets performing their 'Periods about tht nx d Stars, =s

Zir refpedi^e Sms ; unlefs anyPerfon fliould rather incline

to Dr. Keiin Opinion, 'M. That the Stars lofe their Bright-

nefs and difappear, their becoming cover'd with MacuU

ot Spots, fuch as are frequently found to over-fpread the Sun.

^'^i" Thofe temporary Stars, which, upon their difappearing,

have never been found to rcmm again ; are probably conjedlured

,0 be of the Number of Comets, which make long Excurfions

fom their Suns, or the Centets of the upper planetary

e. from the fx'i Stars ;
returning too feldom to h-ve

'd. See Comet.
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vimn Mobtk : By this they are carried along with the Sphere
or Firmament wherein they appear fix'd, round the Earth
<rom Eatt to Wett, in the Space of 24 Hours.
The other, call'd the Seco?!/i or /ra/cr Motmi; is that

whereby they go backwards from Weft to Eaft round the
Poles ot the Ecliptic, with an exceeding Slownefs, as not
delcribing above a Degree of tlieir Circle in the Space of
71 or 72 Years, or jji Seconds in a Tear.
Some have imagin d, I don't know on what Grounds, that

when they are got round to the Points, whence they firft

departed. Nature will have finifh'd her Courfe, and the
Stars having perform'd their Career, rhe Heavens will re-
main at relf, unlefs the Being, who firft gave them Motion,
appoint them to begin another Circuit.

On the footing of this Calculation, the World fliould lafl

about Thirty thoufand Years, according to Ttolomy; 2j8l5
according to Tychoi 25930 according to Riccioli, and
248ot) according toCaffmi. See Pr^ecfssion of the Equinox.

In effea, the Latitudes of the fx'i Smrs, we find, by
comparing the Obicrvations of the ancient Aftronomers with
thoie of the Moderns, continues flill the fame ; but their
Longitude is by this Secund Motion always increafing.

Thus, e. gr. the Longitude of Cor Leonis, was found by
'Ptolomy, A. D. ,38, to be 2= 30' ; in j 115 'twas obferv'd
by the^ fCTTfa;,! to be 170 50-; in 1364, hy Jlfbmfiis,
30° 40'; in 1586 by the Prince of HeBi 24° 11'; in 1601
byTycbo 24" i7';andih lSt)cibyMr.l5'a;»ytea.i'2;° 3l'2o'';
whence the proper Motion of the Sims, according to the
Order of the Signs in the Circles, parallel to theEcliptic, is

cafjly inferred.

'Twas Hipparchm firft fufpcaed this Motion, upon com'
paring the Oblervations of Tyrmcharili 2.aA Annilllis vin^
his mirri CD f r.1.y,^ IT I T"! r~, . -J „

.

S T A
It differs from the j\Mht, or Spurrowel. in that it isiiSJ

pierced as rhis laft ,s. See Mullet
It ufually coniifls of five Rays or Spokes. When it hai

Six or Eight as among the Gmnam and Itdims, particular
Mention muft be made thereof in Blazonino.
On Medals, J«„ are Marks of Conic-cration and DeificS-

lon, being , ntended as Symbols of Eterniiy. F. yml,ert Uys'
they fometimes expreis the Children of Princes reigning!
and lometiraes the Children dead, and placed in the Rank ol
JJeities. See Deification-.
Stak, a Badge of the Honourable Order of the Garter

See Garter.
Order of the Star, or our Z<r.<). of the Star, an Order

ot Knighthood mtfitutcd by King John of France in the
iear 1352, denominated from a Star they wore on the
Stomach.

At firft there were but 30 Knights ; but the Order in titne
became depreciated, by the Multitude of Perlons admitted
without any Diftinciion. For which Reatbn, Charles VIl'
when Grand-mafler thereof, cjuitted it, and gave it the
Chevalier.*; Guet Knight of the Watch at Taris, and his
Archers, who ftill wear a Star on their CafTock. But this
Account IS contradiaed by others; who will have the Order
inftitutcd by King Rolertiu ,022 in Honour of the Holy

''^^ fiilEn info Dilregard during the Wars of
*Ph!iip lie Valois,

y;/}?/W«;/ mentions another Order of the jMr at jj/e/ifffi
in Sicily,^ call'd allb the Order of the Crefcmt.

'

It was In-
ftituted in the Year 126S, by Charles of J„m, Brother of
bt. Zctus, King of the Two Sicilies.

Others will have it Inftituted in ,464, by Reuailts Duke
ot Anpu, who took the Title of King of Sicily. At leaftjhis own. 'Pto/or,!y, who lived Three Centuries afier Ff i , r' ,

°* '^'"8 °' leaftj

from Obfirvation. See Latithoe
Countenance Language of S^rf«, f;gnif;ed Zo^ m ^ Cre/^r.

'/ycho Brahe makes the Increaib of Longitude in a Cen- l,„ ti" ? i" rhfy^ into Oblcurity, was ralfed again

tury 1° 23-40" I2'"- Flamneai and »t™/„r .0 " J '^'^"P'" °^ ^V"' ""der the Name of the Fiobk

?°2;'54''fSl » 24';6'5o''-'ih nee' ^^f/?
of the K„i,h.s of the J,.., reducing the ancient

with FUmfead, the Annual Increafe of thelongtoderof the S h % v'^^u
^""y^"'^ ^.fo'^^-^ Crofs, and the

^„.v <.,™, u. ....11 ^
...J 3(

i-ongituaes ot tne Number of Knights to Sixty-two. Their Device was, Mon-Jix'd Stars may be well fi:

From thefe Data, the Increa'fe of the Longitude of a Star
for any given Time, is eaiily had ; and hence the Longitude
of a Star for any given Year, being given, its Longitude for
any other Year, 15 readily found: .E.gr. the Longitude of
Simis in Mr.F!a:,!jfead's Tables for the Year 1690 being
9° 49' t 'i its Longitude for the Year 1724 is found, by
multiplying the interval of Time, viz. 34 Years by jo",
the Produdt 1700" or 28' 2" added to the given Longitude,'
"all give the Longitude required, 10'' 17' 3" "

fram Regiliiis MraVimx, which they exprefs'd bytheFour
Initial Letters .^t^ with the Star in the Middle.
Star, in the Manage. White Stars in the Forehead, are

eftecm'd good Marks in all Horf<;s, except White and Grey-
ones ; where Nature tails to produce this good Criterion,
ourjockies have frequent Recourfeto Art.
The Method of making Stars, praflifed among the 'Dutch,

IS to roaif a large Onion in hot Afhes, and when near
thoroughly done, to divide it in two, and dip it in fcalding
l,.,* vv/,M„..* r^.t T^L- J .1 ,

r to
Theprincipal 'Phenomena of the fx'dS-tiyKS, ariflng from hot Wallnut Oil. This done, they immediately apply the

their common and -proper Motion, befides their Longitude,
are their Altitudes, Right Afcentions, Declinations, Occulta-
tions. Culminations, Rlfings and Setting* ; ivhicb fee under
theirproper Articles, ALTiTtinE, Ascention, Declina-
trioN, Occultation, ^c.

Thefeveral Stars in each Conftellation, c. gr. in Taurus,
Bootes, Hercules, tic. their Zougiltides, Latitules, Magni-
tudes. Names, 'Places, £?c. as fix'd by Mr. Flamftead in the
Britannic Catalogue

; fee under the proper Article of each
Conftellation, Taurus, Bootes, Hercules, J^c.
To learn to hio'j) the feverat fix'd Stars by the Globe •

fee Globe. '
'

The 'Parallax andT)iflance of the fix'd Stats; fee under
Parallax and Distance.
Star, in Fortification, a little Hexagonal Fort, with Six

Points.or Salliant and Re enfring Angles flanking one another,
and their Faces 90 or !oo Foot long. SeeFORT.

'

They are frequently made in Lines of Circumvallationj
after two or three Redoubts. See Retoubt.
Star, in Pyrotechny, a Compolition of combuflible

Matters, which being borne or thrown aloft into the Air ex-
hibits the Appearance of a real Star.

Stars ate chieHy ufed as Appendages to Rockets, a Num-
ber of them being ufually inclolcd in a Conical Cap or Cover
at the Head of the Rocket, and carried up with it to its
Utmoft Altitude, where the Stars taking Fire, are fprcad
around, and exhibit an agreeable Spcflac'le. See Rocket.
To make Stars

; Mix 3"Pounds of Salt-pette, 1 1 Ounces
of Sulphur, one of Antimony and three of Gunpowder
Duft: Or I] Ounces of Sulphur, 6 of Salt-pctre, 5' of
Gunpowder Duft, 4 Ounces of Olibanuni, one of Maftic
Camphir SuUimate of Mercury, and Half a one of Anti-
mony andOrpiment.

Moiften the iVIafii with Gum-water, and make it intd little
Balls, of the Size of a Chefnut, which dry either in the Sun
or the Oven. Thcfe fet on fire in the Air. will reprefcnt Stars.
Star, in Heraldry, a Terra frequently ufed, as fignifying

a Moveable or Charge, frequenrty borne on the Shield, and
the honourable Ordinaries,

flat Side thereof to the Place the Star is to be on, ahd keep
it there Half an Hour. After taking it off, they anoint the
Scalded Place with Ointment of Rofes : In a fliort Time,
the Scarf Skin falls off, and White Hair grows up in their
Room; but the Middle always continues bare ofHair, which
is the certain Charafleriftic of an Artificial Star.
The Method moft ufi;d among us, is to ftiave the Hair

froiii the Place 'tis to be made on ; then to apply a little Oil
of Vitriol with a Feather, or the like, pafling it lightly
over the bald Place. This eats away the Roots of the for-

mer Hair, which will be fuccceded by White. The Sore ia

heal'd up with Copperas and green Ointment.
To make a black Star, on a White or other colour'd Horfe ;

Wa!h the Place to be changed, frequently, with Fern Root^
and Sage boil'd in Lye ; and it will breed black Hairs. The-
fame may be done, by bearing fbur Milk, Galls and Ruft to-

gether, and anointing the Part therewith.

A Red StarismaAe with an Ounce of Uqua-fortis, a pen-
nyworth of Aqua-vit!c, and Silver to the Value of Eighteen-
pence, all heated together in a Glafs, and the Place anointed
therewith. This immediately turns the Hair to a perfcil

Red ; but itiafts no longer than till the Horfe call his Coat 3
when it is to be renewed.

STAR-BOARD, is the Right-hand Side of a Ship, as

Larboard is the Left

;

Thus they fay, Starboard the Helm, or Helm a Starboard,

when the Man at the Helm Ihould put the Helm to the

Right Side of the Ship.

STARCH, a Fecula or Sediment found at the Bottom of
Veffels, wherein the wafie or refufe Wheat has been fleep'd

in Water : Of which Fecula, after fcparating the Bran froni

it, they form a kind of Loaves, which being dried in the

Sun, or on a Furnace, is reduced into little Pieces, and fo

fold for Starch.

The bell is white, foft and friable, ealily broke ititci

Powder. Such as require very fine Starch, tlon't content

themfelves, like the Starch-men, with the Refufe cf Wheat,
but ufe the finefl Grain, The Procefs is as follows

;

Methd
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Melbod of rnatdng Starch of Wheat.

The Grain being well cleaned, is put to ferment in Veffels

full of Water, which they expolb to the Sun, when jn ts

PtcllHeat changing ^hc Water <wice a Day^ f r the

Soace of 8 or 12 Days, according to the Seaion. Wncn tne

burlls eafily undir the Finger, they judge it ufhcient-

1; fermented. The Fermentation v<^n>:&<:i, ^"^ '^^

hus forten'd : 'tis put, handful by handful, ,n a canvas Bag,

Xa ate thcFlLer front the Husks, which <1™= W
robbing and beating it on a Wank, laid acrols the Mouth of

"^r^^lrffl^'^h^h^ni l^aSower, there is

AS tne tuti« 1 „jjjn. Water, which is to be care-

I?;; tZ^TOi^^^^ and clean Water in

k Place : which, after Itirring the whole together, is all to

be ftra ned through a Cloth or Sieve, 'and what is left be-

Ld Durinto tEc Vcira with new Water, and expoledto

^i q,,'^ for foiiie time ; and as the Sediment thickens at the

tttom hey dra off' the Water four or Kve Times, by

fnc nh^g e\cfll-l, but without paffingir through the Sieve.

Wha rfniains at bottom, is the Starcb, which they cu in

Pieces to get out, and leave it to dry m the Sun. When

drv 'tis laid up for Uie.
. , , „„j n,,„

To ufe Starch, they take as much as is needed, and Hcep

i„ Water over Night, changing the Water four or five

a Fart ofTlltliele Things in their Procefs ; but their

"^S^l^:^^, with Smalt or St<>ne,blue to fliftn

clear I innen The Powder thereof is alfo ufed to

ttten :nd'- owd« the Hair ;Tis alfo uled by the Dyers

to difoofc their Stuffs to take Colours the better

sXi-aantter; was a Chamber « "1^^""/'^';^
f°™";

ly fo called. From its Roof being painted with St.uS. bee

tiie Vllth aid VlUth, ctdered, by feveral Statutes

that the Chancellor, afSlled by others there named fliould

havV werto punilh Routs, Riols. Forgeries, En,brace„«,

Periurics and fuch other Mifdemeanors, as were not fuft-

Stly pVvided for by the common Law, and tor which dre

irferior Judges were not fo proper to give Correaon. But

This Court, by .7 Car I. c. .0. was intirely diffolv'd, and lo

"sTARBrr°'^Fortifica.ion, is a Work with feveral

Faces generally compofi;d of from j to 8 I'o.nts, with

laliant fnd Re-entring Angles flanking one another; every

one of its Sides containing from 12 to 25 fathoms.

STARTING, among Brewers, is the putting of new

Beer or Ale to that which is decayed, to revive it again.

STATERA Ronuina, or Steelyard, a Name given to the

BtH/;"!; Balance. See Steelyard.
. • r

StItee v was alfo an ancient Silver Com, weighing four

/?;r,^ Drachms, or Half a Rommi Ounce. It was worth

fbout two Shillings cr two Shillings and Two-pence Sterlwg.

^''sTATE or Bptt, an Empire, Kingdom, Province or

Extent of' Country under the liime Government. See

^Ti;e5;J',"orr/.irf'theKing of B.ghnd, include the

Srmfi Iflands and the M« Plantations, as

J^""'',
cZdU J\!a,-l4an.i, S£c. to which may be added, the

nnrrhiesof Snmf'^itic-Lunemourg, Sremeii, &.
St A T E is alio ufed for the Policy or Form of Government

of a Nation. Hence, Mmfm of State ; Reafom of State,

f<?c. See Ratio &«n/s, „ . ,^
Politicians make feveral Fo,;m cf State, *

narchic, as that of fee Mon.«chv :
The

cratic, as that of Rome and Jl!x«s ; fee Democracy -

The Olkardnc, as that of T'enke ; fee Oligarchy : And

the Jriiiocratic, as that of J/art«; fee Aristocracy, lyC.

STATE of alJifeafe. See Acme.
, n j

STATES, a Term applied to the fever-il Orders, or

Claffes of a People, affemhled to confult of Matters for the

Bublick Good. See Estates.

STATES-Gc»£W/, the Name of an AfTembly, confiding

nf the Deputies of the Seven United Provinces.

In this Affembly, the Deputies of each Province, what

Number foever they be, have only one Voice, and are

ffteem'd as but one Perfon ; the Votes being given, by Fro-

V nee" Each Province prefides at the Affembly in its Turn

J n„ to the Order fettled among them ; GmUerland

ZlicHrii%l^mla.d^ Th'il Affembly IS rhe Re.

J efentative rf the Soveraignty of the Union, which refides
prclenta ve

Affembly of the Stales themfelves

'pr^^inces^But as the Affembly ordinarily confills

?k Erpe^cTaX,^

ctSn ff fi n,:t';o;s a^Body, that the PiXincial Eflates

ftould for the future, be ordinarily reprefenled by their

Deputies, under the Kame of the States-General, who were

always to refide at the Hague, and who alone are now called

Statei General,

Since that new Regulation, there have been two General

Affemblies of the States of the Provinces ; the former held in

1600 at Serg-of-Zoom, to confirm the Truce agreed on with

the Arch-tluke ^/fe)-/, with the greater Solemnity ; and the

latter in 1651.

States of HMand, an Affembly confifling of the Depu-

ties of the Councils of each City ; wherein refides the Sove-

raignty of that Province.

Oriiinally, none but the Nobility and the Six principal

Cities 'had Seats or Voices in the States. At prefent there are

the Deputies of 18 Cities.
, „ .

The Nobility have the firffi Voice. The other Provinces ot

the Union have hkewife their States, reprefenting their

Soveraignty.

STATICAL Sarofcofe. See Baroscope.

STATICKS, STATICE, a Branch of Mathematicks,

which confiders TVeigbt or Gravity, and the Motion of Bodies

arifing therefrom, r., .

Thofe who define Mechanicks, the Science ot Motion, make

Staticks a Member thereof, viz. that Part which confiders the

Motion of Bodies arifing from Gravity. See Gravity.

Others make them two diftinS Doflrines ;
rellraimng

Mechanicks to the Doarine of Motion, and Weight, in re-

ference to the Stiuaure and Power of Machines ; and Staticks

to the Doarine of Motion, confider'd merely as arifing from

the Weioht of Bodies, without any immediate refpea to
tlie weignt ot Jioaies, wunuui ^i>y ^..^.-.v^.i..- .-.^--^^ .v.

Machines ; On which footing, Statieks /hould be the

Doarine or Theory of Motion ; and Mechanicks the Applica-

tion thereof to Machines. See Mechanicks.

For the Laws o/St aticks j g^.^. $ Gravity, Descent,(5i;.

STATICALS«Wa«fr i iBAROMETER,

Staticks, Statici, in Medicine, a kind of Epilepticks,

or Perfons feiz'd with Epilepfies. SeeEjitEtsY.
_

The Staticks differ from the Catalepticlcs, in that, thefe

laft have no Senfe of external Ohjeas, nor remember any

thing that paffcs at the Time of the Paroxyfm : Whereas the

Statici are all the while taken up with fome very ftrong lively

Idea, which they remember well enough, out of the Fit.

Sec Ei'iTEi'SY.
. , ,

,

STATION, in Geometry, gfc. a Place pitch d upon fo

make an Obfervation, take an Angle, e?c.

An inacceffible Height or Diftance is only to be taken, by

makino two .Stations, from two Places, whofe Diftanccs arc

known! In making Maps of Provinces, iSc Stations are fix'd

on all the Emincnres, (yc. of the Counrry, and Angles taken

thence to the feveral Towns, Villages, iSc
„ , ,

In Surveying, the Inftrumcnt is to be adjuHcd by the

Needle to anfwer the Points of the Horizon ; nr. e\-a)' Station,

the Diftance from the laft St.ltimi to, be mcafurcd, and an

Angle to be taken to the next Station ; which includes the

whole Bufinefs of Surveying. See Surveying.
,

In Levelling the Inftrumcnt is rettifed. that is placed

level, at each "station, and Ohfervations made forwards and

backwards. See Levelling.
Station, in Aftronomy, the Pofition or Appearance ot a

Planet in the fime Point of the Zodiac for feveral Days. See

Planet. , . rim ^
^s the Earth, whence we view the Motions ot the Planets,

is out of the Centic of their Orbits, the Planets appear to

proceed irregularly; being fometimes feen to go forwards that

is from Wcf? to Eaft, which is called their Direaion-, fome-

times to go backwards, or from Eaft to Wefl, which is call d

their Retrogradation. See Direction and Reteocr.i-

""Noriietweenthefe two States, there muft be an intermedi-

ate one, wherein the Planet neither appears to go back wards

nor forwards, but to ftand ilill and keep the fame Place in

her Orbit, whichis call'd her Statmi. See Stationary.

STATION, in Church Hiliory, is ufed for thcFalls ot tilie

4th and 6th Day of the Week ; that is, thofe oi Wednefdt^

and Friday, which many among the Ancients obferved with

much Devotion. ^, , . , n c c..„

Thefe Falls only held to 3 o'Clock m the Afternoon. See

^S^reterof Alevan.iria, in hh Canonical Efiftle, C«. 15-

obfaves, that it was appointed in conformity with tlie ancient

Tradition, to faft weekly on thofe Days: On m.-inefday, m

Memory of the Counfel they™ took to put ™ /̂'"'""^

Death and on Friday, on account of his Paflion ;
lomc

regard'to which is ftill had by many in the Church ot

^"It" TION is alfo ufed in the Church of Rome, for certain

Churches where Indulgences are to be had on certain uays.

^''TlTsT&egory that fix'd the Stations .tRome ic.

JcCc^l wS:L Office was r„ be perform'd each D^^^

of lent, and on Solemn Feaft Days. Thcie Statto^^sjc
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ttiark'd down in his S(JcyamnM)yt as they now ftand in the

Roman Miffal
;

attaching them chiefly to the Patriarchal

and Titular Churches : But though the Smtims were fix'd,

the Archdeacon did not fail, at each Statimi^ to publifh to

the People the following Station.

Station is alfo a Ceremony intheiio»2//7j Church, wherein

the Priefts or Canons go out of the Choir to fiiig an Anthem
before the Crucifix, or the Image of our Lady. This Cere-

mony is afcribed to S. CsriL
STATIONARY, in Aflronomy, the State of a Planet

when it feems to remain immoveable in the fame Point of the

Zodiac. See Station.
The Planets having fbmStlraes a progreffive and fometimcs

a retrograde Motion ; there will be fome Point wherein they

appear Stationary. Now a Planet will be feen Stationary-,

when the Line that joins the Earth's and Planet's Centre, is

conftantly direfted to the fame Point in the Heavens ; that is,

when it keeps parallel to itfclf For all right Lines drawn
from any Point of the Earth's Orbit, parallel to one another,

do all point to the fume Star 3 the Diftance of thofc LinSs

being infenfible, in cumparifon ot that of the fix'd Stars.

Saturn is fecn Stationary-, at the Dirtance of fomewhat
iiiore than a Quadrant from the Sun

; Jnfiter at the Diftance

of 52", and Atari at a much greater Diftance. Sattirn is

Stationary 8 Days, Jupiter 4, Man 1^ Verms i-^znA. Mer-
cury T ; though the feveral Stations are not always equal.

SceSATURN, £ifc.

STATOCELE, in Medicine, a Rupture, or Tumour in

the Scrotum, confifiing of a futy Subftance refembling Suet.

Sec Hernia.
STATUARY, a Branch of Sculpture, employ'd in the

making of Siartm. See Statue.
Statuary is one of thofe Artswhcrein the Ancients furpafs'd

the Moderns : Indeed 'twas much more popular, and more
cultivated anwng the former than the latter. See Scutr-
TURE.

'Tis difputed between Statuary and Tainting.^ which of the

two is the moft difficult and the moft artful. See Paint-
ing.
The Invention ofStatuary was at firft very coarfc. Leon Sat-

tijl Alberti, who lias an exprefs Treatife on Statues, imagines

that it took its Rife from fomething cafually obfervcd in the

Produitions of Nature, that, with a little Help, might feem

difpofed to reprefcnt the Fipurc of fome Animal. The com-
mon Story is, That a Maid, full of the Idea of her Lover,

made t'nc firft EiTay, by the Affiftance of her Father's Im-

plements, who was a Potter. This at leaft, is pretty certain,

that Earth is the firft Matter Statuary was ptai?tifed upon.

St ATuARY is alfo ufed for the Artificer, who makes Statues.

In this Senfe we fay, ^PbidiaswRS the greateft Statuary among
the Ancients, and Mi-chael A7?gelo among the Modems.
STATUE, a Piece of Sculpture in full Relievo, reprefent-

ang a humanFigure. See Figure.
^aviler, more Scientifically defines Statue a Reprefenta-

tion in high Relievo and Infulate, of fome Perfon diftinguifh'd

by his Birth, Merit or great Adfions
;
placed as an Orna-

ment in a fine Building, or cxpofed in a pubhck Place to pre-

ierve the Memory thereof^

Statues are form'd with the Chiftel, of feveral Matters,

as Stone, Marble, Plaifler, ^c. See StoNe, Marble,
Chissel,
They are alfo caft of various Kinds of Metals, particularly

Gold, Silver, Brafs and Lead.

For the Method of cajiing Sr.\rvE.Sy fee Foundery 0/
Statues.

2)edalus, the Son of Eupalamus, who lived not only be-

fore the Siege of Troy, but even before the Expedition of the

Argonauts-, among many other notable Contrivances afcribed

to him, is faid to have been the Inventor of Statues. And
yet 'tis certain, there were Statuaries before him ; only he

twas firft found how to give them Aftion and Motion,
and to make tliem appear as it alive. Before him, they made
them with the Feet loined together, never intending to exprcfs

any Aftion, He firft loofened the Feet of his, and gave
them the Attitudes of People walking and ailing.

The 1>h(Enicians are faid to have been the firft who erefled

Statues to the Gods.
The Greeks fucceeded in their Statues beyond the Romms;

both the Workmanftiip and the Fancy of the Roman Statues^

were inferior to the Grecia?;. Indeed we have very few re-

maining, that have efcaped the Injuries of Time.

In Striilncfs, the Term Statue is only applied to Figures on
Foot ; the Word being form'd from the J.atin, Statura, the

Size of the Body ; oriromStarey to ftand.

Statues are ufually diftinguifh'd into four Kinds j the

Firft, arc thofe lefs than the Life ; of which Kind we have

feveral Statues of Men, pf Kings, and Gods themi^lves.

The Second, of thofc equal Vv'ith the Life ; in which
Manner it was, that the Ancients, at the publick Expence,

ufed to make Statues of Petfons eminentfor Virtue, Learning,

or the Services they had done.

The Third, of thofe that exceed the Life j among wl^eh,
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thofe which furpafs'd thi^ Life once and a half, were for
Kings and Emperors; and thofe double the Life, for Heroc.<
Tne Fourth Kind, were of thofe that exceeded the Lif^

twice or thrice, or even more, and were called CoMus's,
See CoLosstJs.

Every Stat-ue refembluig the Perfon it reprefents, is called
Statua Iconica.

G/'fefe Statue, is ufed for a Figure that is Naked and
Antique ; it being in this Manner the Greeks reprefented their
Deities, Jthleta of the Olympic Games, and Heroes. Thfei
Reafon of this Nudity, whereby the Greek Statues are di-
ftinguiflied, is,, that thofe who excrcifed Wreftling' whereirt
the Greek Youth placed their chief Glory, always perform'^
naked.

Thp. Statues of Heroes were particularly called Achillean
Statues, by reafon of tlie great Number of Figures of that
Prince, in moil of the Cities of Greece.

Roman Statues. This Appellation was given to fuch as

were cloath'd, and which receive various Name^ from their

various DrcfTes. Thofe of Emperors with long Gowns over
their Armour, were called Status ^aktdates ; thofe of
Captains and Cavaliers, with Coatij of Arms, l^bors.:atg 'i

Thofc of Soldiers, with Cuirafies, l,0Ticat(C .) thofe of
Senators and Augurs, I'rabeatce ; thofe of Magifirates with
long Robes, 'Togatte ; thofe of the People with a plain Tu-
iiica, Tunicatce ^ arid laftly, thofe of Women with long
Trains, Sto/attC.

The Ror/rans had another Divifion of Statues, Into Divir.s^
which wert: thofe confecrated to the Gods, as 'JuJ-iter, Alars,
Apollo, i^c. Jkroes, which were thofe of the Demi-Gods,
as Hercules, ^c. and Augull, which were thofe of the Em-
perors ; as thofe two of C<cfar and Augufius, undiir the Portico
of the Capitol.

'PedeJirianSr hr'aiL, a Statue ftanding on foot 5 as that of
King Charles II: in the Royat Exchange, and that of Kipg
Raines II. in the tPn'uy Gardens.

3jueJIrian Statue, that reprefenting feme illuftrloua

Perfon on Horfcback ; as that famous one of Mtircns
AurcUus at Rorne, and thofe of King Cbarlesl. and IL
at Charing-Crofs and in Stccks-Market, London.
Qm/le Sr A.rvZ. Tho^e are thus called,, which are rerre-

fcnted in Chariots drawn by 7-iigcf or ^ladrig^c, that is; by two
or four Horfes j of which Kind there v/cre feveral in the
Circus's Hippodromes, ^c. or in Cars, as we fee on triumphal
Arches in antique Medals. See Curule.

y^/Zf^orir^/ Statue, that which, under a htlmah Figure,
or other Symbol, reprefents fomething of another Kind ' as a
Part of the Earth, a Seafon, Age, Element^ Temperament,
Hour, ^c-

Hydraulick Statue, any Figure placed as ah brtiamtnt td
a Fountain or Grotto ; or that does the OfHcc of a ^et d''Ean,
a Cock, Pipe or the like, by any of its Pans, or by an Attri-
bute it holds. The fame is to be undciflood of any Animal
ferving for the fame Ufe.

VokJJaJ SrxrvE > ^Colossus.
'Perfmn Statue C See < Persian Order.
CaryaticSr ATv^. ^ t Caryatides.

STATURE, the Size or Height of a Man ; from the
Latin, Statura, of Stare, to ftand.

The Stature, or Pitch of Man, is found admirably well
adapted to the Circumftanccs of his Exiftence. Had Man^'
obfervcs Dr. Gre^tV, been a Dwarf; he could fcarce have been
a reafonable Creature : For, to that End, he mull have had a
Jolt-head ; and then he would not have had Body and Blood
to fupplyhis Brain with Spirits; or if he had had a fmall pro-
portional Head, there would not have been Bndn enoui^h fbf
his Bufinefs, Again, had Man been a Gyant, he could not
have been fo coramodioufty fupplied with Fo'jd : For there
would not have been Flefli enough of the befl edible Eeafts to
fupply his Turn ; or if the Eeafts had been made propor-
tionably bigger, there would not have been Grafs enough, ^S^c.

See Dwarf, Giant, ifc.
'

'Tis a common Opinion, however, and has been fo. ever
fincc Homer's Time, that People in the earlieft Ages of the
World, much furpafs'd the Moderns in Stature ; and 'tis

true, we read oF Men, both in ficred and profane Hiftory,
whofe Pitch appears furprizing 3 but then 'tis true, they were
efteemed Giants.

The ordinary Stature of Men, Mr. Tierham obferves,
is in all probability the fame now, as at the beginning

;
as may be gathered from the Monuments, Mummies,
ftill remaining. The oldeft Monument in tii^: World, is that
of Cheops, in the firft Pyramid Eg^ft, which Mr. Greaves
obferves, fcarce exceeds the Meafure'of our ordinary Coffins,
The Cavity, he fays, is only 6,488 Feet long, 2,718 Feet
wide, and 2,160 deep: From which Dimcnfions, and thofc
of feveral Embalmed Bodies, taken by him in L'^ypt, that
accurate Writer concludes, there is no t)ecay in Nature ; but
that the Men of this Age are of the fame ^/tr/wre as thofe
3C00 Years jtgo.

Eli J
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To there we have other and later Inflances to add from degree of Hardneft when wcU temper'd ; whence its great

Hakewill : The Tombs ar Tija, which are fome Thoufaiids

of Years old, are no longer than ours : So is j^ll elfii^n'^ m
Matinibitry Church; SheucC^ m 'Paul's, of the Tear 693,

^The like Evidence, we have from the ancient Armour,

Shield^-,- VelTcls, ^f:. dug up at this Day, £. ^t. the Brals

Helmet dug up at Meiaiinwh fi^s one of our Men 5
y^t tis

allowed to have been left there at the Overthrow ot ^W}'--

bak Add, that AugvMi was Five Foot Nine inches, which

was the Meafure of our Queen ^;^'/r-^er/Ji only the Queen

exceeded tiie Eraveror by '\ wo Inches, Allowance bemg made

for the Difteience between the Koman and our Foot.

STATUS de Mavmo, in ancient Records, all the 1 e-

nants and legal Men within the Lands of a Manor, aflembled

in their Lord's Court, to do their cuifomary Suit, and

enjoy their Righis and Privileg^-s.
^ r r»

STATUTE, in its general Senfe, fignifies a Law, Or-

dinance, Decree, ti?c. See Law, Decree, t^c.

In our Laws and Cuncms, Statute more immediately

fignifies an Ail of Parliament, made by the Three Ettates

of the Reaim ; in which Senle, Statute is either general or

ipecial, public ;;r private, ^c. See Parliament.

Statiites, or Statute Se([^oni, called alio 'Petit Sefjions,

are Meetings in every Hundred, to which Conlkbles repair,

and ethers, both Mailers and Servants, for deciding Difte-

rciices ber\iecn Matters and Servants, rating of Wages,

Uie in the making ot Tools and Inttruments of ail Kinds,

The true Method of making .Sfce/ has been greatly con-

ceal'd, and the Puhlick long abuled by counterfeit ones.

The following Method we have trom Agrkola , and is

affirmed by Kmher to be that praftifed in the ifland of

Jha-^ a Fiiice famous m all Ages for the Manufa£lure of

good Sieely from the Time of the Romans, to Ours.

Heat a Quantity of Iron red hot, cut it into fmall Pieces,

mix it with a lort of Stone that eafily melts. This Mixture

put by little and little into a Crucible, firil fill'd with Charcoal-

duft, 'and heated red-hot 5 when melted off, three, four or

more pieces of Iron aie to be put into the middle of it;

there boil them five or fix: Hours with a llroiig Fire.

The Workman is to llir the melted Matter often, that the

Pieces of Iron may foak in the fmaller Particles of the melted

Ironj which Particles confume, and thin the orofTer ones ot

the Iron Pieces, and are, as it were, a Ferment to them,

and make them tender. One of the Pieces is now taken

out of the Fire, and put under the great Hammer, to be

drawn out into Bars and wrought 5 and hot as it is, plunged

into cold Water. Thus temper'd, 'tis again worked upon

the Anvil; then breaking it, 'tis confider'd, whether in any

Part it lonks like Ironj or whether it be wholly condenled

and turned into Steel.

Steel, in Medicine. See ChAlybeat.
STEELYARD, in Mechanicks, a kind of Balance, call'd

fences [)cr\^ ct ii ivitiuti a (iiiu v an'-^j . - > „ it» I .i_r
bellowin. People in Service who being fit to ferve, either SmeraRomau, or A,^ Reman Salami

.
o . ' c.~o . the Gravity of different Bodies are found by the Ulc Ot one

fingle Weight. See Balance.

CoiifiniBion of the S'i'eei.yard;

It confifts of an Iron Beam A B (Tab. Mechanicks, Fig.

wherein a Point is afiumed at Plcaiure, as C, and on

this a Perpendicular raifed CD. On the lefs Arm A C,

is hung a Scale or Bafon to receive the Bodies weighed ; The
Weiglit 1 is fhifted this and that Way on the Beam, till it

, cai.ea, eLLi.e. be a Counter-balance to one, two, three, four Ejc. Pounds

a Bond of Record, actnowledgcd placed in the Scale ; and the Pomti are noted wherem I

weifihs as one, two, three, four, ££fc Pounds.

Frovn this Conltruflion of the Sudyari, the Manner of

ufing it is apparent. But the Inflrument being very liable ttt

Deceit, is therefore not to be countenanced in Commerce.

iSy'r/;.^ Steelyard, a kind of portable Balance, ierving

to weigh any Matter, from about one to forty Pounds.

It is compofed of a Brais Tube, into which goes a Rod,

and about that is wound a Spring of temper'd Steel in a .

fpiral Form. On this Rod are the Divifions of Pounds and

.cfuli; lo'ieek or cannot get Mailers. Sec Sessions

Statute j1/«r/ja»f, is a Bond acknowledged before one

of the Clerks of the Siatttes Merchant and Mayor or chiet

Warden of the City of Lm'Jmi, or Two Merchants of the

iaid City for that Purpolc a(P.gned, or before the Mayor,

chief Warden, or Maftcr of other Cities or Towns, o"' """"

lirfficient Men for that Purpole appointed ; fealed with the

Seal of the Dcb;nr and of the King, which is of two I icces

the gitatcr to be kept by the Major, chief Warden, and

the Icfler by the laid Clerks. See Bonds.

Statute Staple, is & called, either properly or im^

properly : Properly, it is a Bond of Record, actnowledgcc

before rlic Mayor of the Staple, in the Prclence of the Two

Conlhblcs of the Ihme Staple ; for which Seal, the Fee ot

every Pound, if the Sum exceed not laol. is an Half-penny,

and "if It exceed loo/. a Farthing; by Virtue of which

Statute Slajle, tlie Creditor may forthwith have Execution

of the Body, Lands and Goods of the Debtor.

Improperly, it is a Bond of Record, founded upon the

Stattlte 21 'H. VIII. c. 6 of the Nature of a proper

Statute Settle to the F"/".
J-^X'T and m thdr ifart"; oYPounds, which are made by fucceffively hanging on

j;tr^:Srt^r1frS£td-Recorder of
'J

^ -..^^n^^^

iisr:;e t" r~fJh"'i^^^rss^^^=

= ^&°:^1™^in;:sX=SmSiS^ '» I^^f^^rt^e^ls,..

exceffi ve Eating, & The Signs of it, are Dimncfs of Sight, or Ta-m
Reeling and Sta^serii.g, watery Eyes, £^c. At length, tor

,.ery Pain, he beats his Head againft the Wall, tnrufls it

inro the Litter, riles and lies down with Fury, l^c. The

Methods of Cure are various ; but they all begin with

Bbedill!?. ^ r n 'J

STAY, in the Sea Language, a big, flrong Rope, taften d

to the Top of one IV'laft, anifthc Foot of that next before it,

towatds the Prow, lljrving to keep it firm, and prevent its

falling backwards.
, n

All Malts, Top-mafls and Flag-flavcs, have their Stays ;

except the Sorit-fail and Top-malf. That of the Mam-maft,

is called the' Mainftay. The Main mall, Foie-maft, and

tbofe belonging to them, have alio Sack-Jtays, to prevent

their pi tchi'nu forwards or over-board ; as going on either

fide her. B^cii-Stays.

Hence, to Slav a Sb'lf, or bring her on the Stay, is to

manage her Tackle and Sails, \'o as that (lie cannot make

any \Vay forwards, which is done in order to her Tacking

^^^S'l'l'.ADY, is a Word of Command at Sea, for the Man

at the Helm to keep the Ship Steady in ber Courle, and not

to make Angles (or Tazti as they call them) in and out. See

"^STEATOIVIA ; from rectp, Sevum, Suet ; is a Swelling,

confiftin" of a Matter much like Suet, foft, without Pain,

and with^out diftolouting the Skin ; contained in aCyftis; and

calily turned out upon Incifion.

STEEL, a kind of Iron refined and purified by the Fire,

with other Ingredients; which renders it whiter, and its

Grain clofer and finer. See Iron.

Siee>, of all other Metals, is that lufceptible of the greatell

The fitll, are fuch as afcend continually diminithing

eidier Conically or Pyramidically. The lartcr ate mere

Parallelipipeds, and are cover'd atop. Plat-form like. In

each Kind, there is ufually a fort of \?indows or Apertures

to let out the Sounds, and fo contrived, at the liime tioie, to

driveitdown.
, r j.i

jVafuis, in his Treatife of Bells, treats Iikewife ofSteefieS.

The moft remarkable in the World, is that at Tifa, which

leans all on one Side, andappears every Moment ready to fall;

vet without any Danger. This odd Difpofition,be obferves,

is not owing to a Shock of an Earthquake, as is generally

imagined ; but it was contrived lb at firll by the Architca ;

as is'evidcnt from the Ceilings, Windows, Doors, &. whicti

are all in the Level.

STEERAGE, the Aa of Steering. SeeSTEERiNff.

The Word is alfo ufed for a Place in a Ship before the

Bulk-head of the great Cabin, where the Steers-man flands

and lodges.
_ , ,. r,. r tt m

STEERING, in Navigation, the direaing of a Veflel

from one Place to another, by means of the Helm and

Rudder. See Helm and Rodder.
.

He is held the beft Steers-mm, who ufes the leaft Motion

in putting the Helm over to and again, and that keeps the

Shipbcflfrom making Yaws ; that is, from running in-and out.

There are three Methods of Steering. i° By any Mark

on the Land, fo as to keep the Ship even by it. 2° By <"=

Compafs, which is by keeping the Ship's Head on luch a

Rhumb or Point of the Compafii, as beft leads to 1 ort.

oo To Stter as one is bidden or conn'd ; which in a great bhip,

is rhe Duty of him that is taking his Turn at the Helm, bee

CONDEK,
Tor
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For the T'/mrv aiid Fffefl of Steering ; fee Sailing
STEGANOGRAPHY ^ the Art offecret Uritwg ; or of

writing in Cyphers, known only to the Perfons correfponding.
See Cypher.
One JEmL'S TaEiicus^ Two thoufand Years ago, as wc arc

told by 'Pdybkis, had invented 20 diflerent Manners of
writing fb as no Eody but thofe let into the Secret, could
underfUnd any thing of the Matter.

But now-a-days, hardly any thing can be written by this

Art, but what may be Decyphered, and the Meaning dif-

covered. And to this Art of Decyphering, that excellent

Mathematician, Dr. IfhUis, hath contributed much.
STHGNOSIS, from re>», confifo, I fix, or harden;

is an Obrtruftion of the Pores ; whence Steg720ticks are

the fame as j^jfn7!ge??ts. See Astringent.
STEGNOTICKS, in Medicine, Remedies proper toclofe

and Hop tlie Orifices of the Velfels, when ftretch'd, lacerated,

^c. Sec Styi'tick.
Such arc Pomgranate Leaves, red Rofes, Plantain Leaves,

Tornienti! Root, ^c.
Steguo/jcks are proper in the Hirmorrhoids, and other

Fluxes ot Blood.

The Word is form'd from the Greek ^'iya^ m^e.iro, con-

ftpio, I hinder, clufc.

STELLATE ^Plants^ fuch as have their Leaves growing
on the Stalks, at certain Difknces, in the Form of' a Star
with Beams 5 or fuch Flowers as are Star-liic or full of Eyes,
refcmbling Stars, in the Thrum or Pendants. SeePLANT.

Mr. Kay makes this the Tenth Genus of BngUp 'Plants ;

of this Kind is Crofs-Worr, Molkigo, wild Madder, Alperula,
or Wootlruft" Gallium or Ladies Bed-ftraw, Aparine or
Cleavers, Ruhia Tinflorum or Dyers Madder.
To which he adds, as akin to this Genus, the Naflurtium

Indicum, Indian Creffe, or yellow Lark-Spur.
STELLIONATE, STELLIONATUS, in the Civil

Law, a kind of Crime committed by a fraudulent Bar"ain,
where one of the Parties felis a thing for what it is not,

^

As if I fell an Eltate for my own, which belongs to an-
other ;

or convey a thing as free and pure, which is already
engaged to another; or put off Copperfor Gold, c^c.

Cv'iai fays, the Word comes from Stellio, a very fubtile kind
of Lizzard. We find mention hcreofin the Code,lib. <^.'Tit. 34.
The Romans frequently ufed Stellionatus to exprefs all

Kinds of Crimes that had no proper Names.
STT.M, in Botany, that Part of a Plant arifing out of the

Root, and which fullains the Leaves, Flowers and Fruits.

Sec Plant.
In Trees, the Stem is called the Trmtk or Stock ; in Lalh^

Candex and "^frumtis. Sec Stock, ^c.
In Herbs, 'tis ordinarily call'd the Stalk; by the Latins^

Caulis and Scafms, when freight like a Column.
When Ocndcr, and creeping on the Ground, as that of

Nummulary, fome Authors call it Fiticnh!.s.

In the fevcral Kinds of Corn and Plants of that Kind, 'tis

call'd Oilmiis.

The Stem of the Plant, according to Dr. Grfiy, is no more
than the Ciit'n or Skin which at firft covers the two Lobes,
and the Plume of the Seed, and which is further dilated as

the Plant grows. See Flume, Seet), ^c.
Stem of a SJ-vp, is that main Piece of Timber which

comes bending trom the Keel below where it is Scarfed as
tney call it ; that is pieced in, right before the Forc-caflle.
This Stem it is, that guides the Rake of the Ship, and all the
Butt-ends of the Planks forwards, are fi^:ed into it. This In
the Seftion of a Firll Rate Ship, is called the Main Stem.
STENTOROPHONICT^/.iff, afpeaki?ig trumpet 3 thus

cajl'd from SteiitoT, [a Pcrfi)n mentioned in the Fifth Book of
the Jliad, who could call louder than Fifty Men) and paV
Voice.

The Srcvtcropbomc Horn of Mexa^ider the Great is fa-
mous ; with this he could give Orders to his Army at the
Diilar.cc oi 100 Sjaiia which is above 12 Efiglip Miles.
See Speaking Trumfet.
STEP. See Pace and Stair.
Step andZf^_^, in the Manage, one of the Seven Airs or

artificial Motions of a Hnrfe ; confifting, as it were, of three
Airs

; u/s. the Paceor which is terra a terra theraifing
a Curvet

5 rmd the whole fini (bed with diSalt or Leap.
The Step, properly, puts a Horfe on the Hand, and gives

him a Rife ro Leap ; like one that runs e'er he leaps, that
he may go the hir{her.

For Leaps of all kinds, the Rider is not to give any Aids
or Helps with his Legs

5 only to hold him well up with the
Bridle-hand when he rifes before, tluit he may rife the higher
hehmd : when he begins to rife behind, he is to put the
Bridle-hand a little forwards to hold him before, and flay
him there on the Hand, as if he hung in the Air

5
timing

the Motion of the Bridle-hand fb, as to take him like a
Ball on the hound

; which is the preat Secret in Lcapin".
STERCORARIANS.or STERCORANISTS, a Name

thofc of the Rtimip Church have anciently ^iven to fuch as
l«:ld that the Encharift was liable to Digellion, and all its

Conle(|iieiices, like other Foods. Sec Sacrament,

The Word is form'd from the Lstin, StemiS; Dutig,
Card, Hianber in his Anfwer to Mrei; 'PeSomr, treats him as li

Srercormift, merely tor holding, that the Eucliarift breaks
the Fail ; which Opinion he imagined led direftly into Srsr
cormiffn.

STEREOBATA, in the ancient Architeffurc, thi! Bafis
or Foundation whereon a Wall or other Building is'rais'd. See
Ease.

This anfwers pretty well to the comimie.i Socle or Ball'-
mcnt of the Moderns : Some confound it with the ancient
Styhhata, or Pedellal ; but in eSeft, the Sterabr.ta is that
to the Stylohata, which the Srykbata is to the S^ira or Bafe.
See SxYLOIiATA.
The Word is form'd from the Gmk, Ti^zoCdTH;, folid

Prop.
'

STEREOGRAPHIC Tnjeam of the Sphere, is that
wherein the Eye is fuppofed to be placed, in the Surface of
the Sphere. See Projection of the Sphere,
The Method and Praflice of this Projeaion, in all the

principal Cafes, viz. on the Planes of the Meridian, Equi-
noctial and Horizon, is as follows 3

1° Stereognfhic TrojcBim on the 'Plane of the Jlleridiiia.

LetZQJNE (Fig.21.3 be the Meridian, Z and N thd
Poles, as alfo the Zenith and Nadir ; E Q_ the EquinoSial
and Horizon ; Z N the equinoilial Colure, and prime vertical
Circle : Z ij N, Z 30 N, Z 45 N, S£c. are Hour-circles or
Meridians, and alfo Azimuths, becaufe the- Pole is in the
Zenith ; and to delcribe thefe Circles, find the Points, i;,
30, 45, 60, (Sc. in the Equinoflial, by fetting the Half-
tangent of their Dillance from T ; and then ttieir Centres
are found by fetting their Co-fccahts, both ways, from their
Points of Interfeflion with the Equator

; S, S, and yp,
are the Northern and Southern Tropics, which arc dcfcribecl

by fetting the Half-tangent of 23 Degrees 30 Minutes from
T each Way ; then the Tangent of 'its Complement, viz.
66 Degtccs 30 Minutes, each way from thence on the Colure
produced, gives their Centres

; by this Method, all Parallels
of Declinations may be drawn. Or you might have fet the
Co-fecant of the Parallel from the Centre of the Primitive,
which would alio have found the Himc Point for the Centre
of the Parallel, whofe Radius is equal to the Tangent of its

Diflance ftom its Pole. Thefe Parallels in this Projeaion,
are alio Alraicanters, or Parallels of Altitude

5 25, ^y is the
Ecliptick, which mull be divided from the Divilion on ths
Scale of Half-tangents 5 but denominated according to the
Signs of the Zodiac, reckoning 30 Degrees to each Sign.

2° Stereoirapic 'Pro]e£lim on the Tlmie of the EqtiimSiat.

Let S C (Fig. 24.) be the Meridian, and folftitial Colure ;E N the equinoftial Colure, and Hour-circle cf 6 ; V the
North Pole ; s s, the Northern Tropick ; E S N the
Northern Half of the Ecliptick (whofe Centre is found, by
fettmg o£F the Secant of 2 3 Degrees 30 Minutes from E) and
its Pole is atrt the Interfeflion of the Polar Circle and Meri-
dian, being the Place through which all Circles of Longi-
tude muttpafs; and EZNtheHorizon of Zo«../o», which is

dclcribed thus : Set the Halftangent of the Co-latitudc, from
P to Z ; then the Tangent of the fime, let from P to O, or
its Secant from Z to O, gives its Centre 5 and its Pole will
be at * 38 Degrees 30 Minutes, (in the Flalftanrents) diftant
from F, where 4 is at the Zenith. To draw any other Circles
in this Projeaion ; i. For Circles of Longitude, which muft
all pafs through a, and the fcveral Degrees' of the Ecliptick 5
fet the Tangent of 66 Degrees, 30 Minutes, from a
downwards, on the Meridian produced ; which will find a
Point, through which a Perpendicular, drawn to the Meri-
dian, (liall contain in it the Centres of all the Circles of
Longitude, whofe DiHances let olF to the Radius P x, Hiall
be the Tangents of the Degrees of their Diflances from the
Meridian, S P C (which is that belonging to 180 Degrees.
2. All Parallels of Declination arc drawri by letting the
Halftangents of their Diftances fi-om P. 3. All Azimuths,
or Vertical Circles mufl pafs through h d. the Zenith : Since,
therefore, the Zenith is 38 Degtees 30 Minutes dillant from
P, fet the Co-fecant of that (or the Secant of 51 Decrees
30 Minutes) from h on the Meridian extended below,"and
that /liall find the Point x, the Centre of the Azimuth of
Eall and Weft, 'ja. E b'M ; and the Centres of all the rell
arc m a Line thar is perpendicular to the Meridian, and
drawn through x. 4. Circles of Alritudc or Almi canterSj
are jcCTer Circles, whofe Poles are not in the Plane of the
PrqieSion ; thus the Circle O e, is a Parallel of Altitude
50 Degrees above the Horizon, y. All Hour-circles are flrait
Lines from the Centre to the Limb.

3' Stemgnfhick 'ProjeBm on the Plmie of the Horizon.

Firft draw a Circle reprefenting the Horizon, and quarter it

with two Diameters ; then will s be the Zenith of the Place,

12 is rj
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„ the Meridian ; 6 21 6 the prime Vertical, or A.imuth

Ifi ,.d Weil •
fFi£. i^.)mA'-zV= Half-tangent of 3

3

°o VTangento/.^i ^ - p ftallbe the Pole of .he Wor d

Make Z E= Half-tangent of J I = 30' (orTangent of 25 +5 )

and Eli = Secant

^
^of 38 Degrees 30 Minutes; then

(hall 0 be'ThTceftre of the Equinotlial 6 E 6, ,1" thisPro-

X., ^Inncanters, are all parallel to the pnmmve Circle :

C A..m«hs are all righS Lines paffing .hron|. . th

Centre of the Pr mit vc, to the equal IJiviUons in me

Sels of Declination are all 'e^" Ci-les, and parikl

the Equint^ial, and th-^lnterfta.^^^^ w th *e Mend,an

of thcParalfel. Thus=> S=Hatftangent of 20 00-
Diiknceof theTrorickofSfromthe.

^ ^^^^ Southward,

And™! Halftangent of l;" =DiAor downward from

Uance of the "fropick ot tf fromy,

.n^dSSeffion-ag^inwiththeNorthof the Meridian, is at

115° 3°'i for
5^JtotheNorthwardsorupwardfrom«.3°',^ for (y^i

P!tK!d^n:Then:>ffrom.U^R.ai^^^

C"ut:!lJcrS o[^i^aff.<;uS;r;:^a
^ VmiTdc' Note, In all Steyi^ogr.fhickTroieS.ons, all

Sian; ers^L-e meafured on the Scale of^ »lf-«"g'^" ^

fh Ts the Ground of all Dialling, or the true P™ f
°f

Jhe Hour-Grclcs of the Sphere on any given Plane. See

^'^^REOGSH?:'^c^rf drawing the Forms of

'"The"Cd -/rfortri^rrfom'th; Greek, Solid, and

^'tTERFOWTRY, that: Part of Geometry, which

,e cte how tomcafure'Solid Bodies, i.e. .0 find the Sohd.ty

or Md Content of Bodies; as Globes. Cyhnders, Cubes,

\r.a;.k Shins {Ce. See Solid and SoLinn Y.

^ThcMcXdsStereof. fee under the refpeSive Bod.es, as

^T\-e%Vw"^rm-rfrr'thfW., SelU, and

or making Sections thereof; as tn Profiles of Arch.teaure,

in Walls fnd other Solids to be cut. See Sf.ct.o~.

Tl-e Word is form'd from rsp-:!!, and tb(/», ae^non.

SI ERILITY the au'hty of fotnething Sarre^ i
m °PP<=-

fition to Feew,.iity See B-""^;2,'?^^.*"'^ w;'^^^^^ of
S,ml,ty was held a grievous -^f^'^""' '^'1"^^

°i

the ancieirt Patriarchs. Nature has annex d •^'"'•"J^ "

monftrous Produaions, that the Creafon ™ght

nerate. Hence the Sierihty of Mules, i^c. See Monster,

^'The J^^;-&,.of Mevcurv, fays the Alchymifls, refembles

,haTrf= :hoaretoo^oldIndmoift;an^^^^

purged and heated, wou'd be /a.fed fron^ th.r Sm^:/)

,

kcSrury is when Forged accordmg to the Rate of Ar
.^^^^^^^^

The Word is form'd from the Lalm Stenhtas, ot Menus,

^CTERLIKG, aTermfi-equent in the Bg/.jZ' Commerce

A Pound, Shilling, or V^--y Sterli.g,J^^^^^^

Pound, Shilling or Penny 1™*"' ^^^^ °[^f^'*l
fettled b, public Authority. See Pov.np Snii-niNO, Vc^

Our Antiquaries andCriticks are greatly divided as to the

Ori?in of tlK Word Sterlmg. Tivehmm fetches it hotn '^e

ciifle of Slrhelmi or Sterlhig in ScotUni, where a fmall

Coin was anciently llruck, that in time came to give >.ame to

'"toSt and Spelman derive the Word fromM.rf»«;

obferrint. That in the Reign ot King K^.i^-il. Money

cWdTn the Eaft Parts oiGermciny, began to be of eftec.al

R "cue I n En<!jm,i, by reafon of the Purity thereofT and

P»r-s were called merlins ; feme of whom, skill d n

Co nage we e foon after fSit' for over ,0 perfeB the Bg/,/.

K^^neyVwhichwas thenceforwards denom..ned frorn^^^^^^^

SterlmsL (or F.aprlwg; not, fays Cam .

%rZlm,i nor f^om a Star which f- ,e dream to have been

c iS ftteon; for in old Deed, the Sfecies ^r.

always %A-iN,mm, £aM->i-' "'hich implied as much as

^°t»/r;il,''dS'?he Word from the Steore

a Ru for' sSdard ;
intimating, that this, as .0 Weighs and

Fine"ers, was to be the common Standard of ail current

^T^Sm, and fome other of our ancient Writers, Eaflerlim

is ufed fof a certain Coin, amounting nearly to our Silver-

penny ; and on fome Occafions we find the fame Word Ster-

ling ufed in the general for any Piece of Money ;
it being

obfervable, thar, for a good while rogether, there was no other

Coin but 'Pemiies, with which Sterlings or EJlerliugs were

become fynonymous : Much as among the Ancients, the Words

Denarius and Nlimrmis were ufed. See Penny, Dena-

rius, NUMMUS, ^c.

STERN of a Ship, is all the hindermolt Part ot hcr^

generally fpeaking ; but properly, it is only the outmoft Part

of her, abaft. See Ship, Abaft, iie.

Stern, among Hunters, is the Tail of a Grey-hound or

^ TtERNOHYOIDEUS, in Anatomy, a Pair of Mufdes

arifina from the upper and internal Parr of the Bone of the

SternSm, and part of the Clavicle, and adjoining Part of the

firfl Rib with a broad Origin ; and which running Irom the

Afpera Arteria, Glandute'Thyroidea:, and Cartilago Scuti-

forfnis, terminates in the Bafe of the Os Hyoides. It draws

the Bone flraight upwards,
t,- rmri,

STERNOI'HIROIDES, m Anatomy, aPair of Mufcles

of the Larynx; arifing in rhc Sternum, or Breaft Bone, and

terminating in the Cartilago Thyroides. They ferve to draw

down that Cartilage.

STERNUM Sreap.hone, in Anatomy, a Bone that

makes the Fore-part of the Breaft, and is fuuited in the

middle of the Ribs. See Bone
, rr ^

In Adults, it confifts ol one fingle Piece ; but in Infants,

of feveral, according to the Diverfity of Kgt. Rerb;mus

tells us he has never feen more than Six. They continue

Cartilaginous 'till Seven Years of Age ; and are not very

SoUd afterwards, but Spongeous.
, r .\,„^

At the lower Extremity of the is a Cartdagc

called Xifloides or Bnfifcrmis, becaufc refembling the 1 oint

of a Sword. See XirnoiDEs, £?c. „ ,

The Ufe of the Sternmn is to defend the Heart, and to

'^'slERNSTA™fl'^"^STERNUT-.TORY, a Me-

dicine proper to occafion Sterimlatton, or Sneering.

SterlttLrtes are of two Kinds gende viofcitt
:
Of

the firft Kind, are Betony, Sage, M«J''™>,,!| "''fSijf
Of the latter, are Eupliorbium, white Hellibore, Pellitory,

^'stermllatm^s have their Effefl by their iliarp punpt

Parts ve licating the inner Membrane of the Nofe, wKich

fs exceed n"™?™fiWe- and occafionmg the Serous Matter con-

ained n the'Glands of the Nofe, and m feveral Sinus sfituate

in "he Bafe of the Cranium, and the Os Frontis, to be expell d.

'^'STEW, a kind of fmall FifH-pond the peculiar Service

whe'eof is',to maintain Fiflr, and keep themin Readinefs, for

the dailv Ufes of a Family, Syc. See Fish.

The Fifh bred in the large Ponds, are drawn and put m

here Fo two large Ponds ot three or four .Acres apiece, tis

advtfeaWe to have four Steivs, each two Rods wide, and

tee The5r«. are ufually Ga'de-. o^atjeaft

near the Houfe, to be more handy, and the better look a

The Method of making them, is to carrv the Bottom in

a cTntLuafDecline from ?ne End, with a Mouth .0 favour

to Women of profefs'd Incontinency, for the Proffer ot their

TSfe™rpatf-lar Rules, and Laws of DlfcipUne

^P«J;™£^lfhS^om.he^,.^J^J^

various Kinds 5
tnus (.Aim ii

^ j ^ T,ieutenant ; or
Room, and IVeaKi, Ward, or Keener, d. a Lieut<.nant ,

?f-^^.^'^:e:^r'^^^^ ^^e

it any longer in the Hands of any Subject

The Office was Hereditary
''^'^.^I'f^^'fz'jp^^^^^^

of Henry IV. f.nce whom it has only <3=
^„,i

'

occafionlUy ; as to officiate at a Coronation ;
at the

^^^^
ment and Trial ot f°"%Nobleman for Tre^^^^^^^^

great Crime. During his 5t«fffl-«, he bears a
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his Hand ; and the Trial, 'i^c. ended, he breaks his Sca£F,

and with it, his Commiflion expires.

/.or.-^ Steward of the JIovjtiLl, is &y\ Officer to whom
the State of the King's Houfe is committed j to be ruled -nd

guided at his Difcretion. He has Authority over all Oi^cers

and Servants of the King's Houfe, except thofe of the

Chapel, Chamber andSrabJc; whicli are under the Lord
Chamberlain, Malkr of the Horfe, and Dean of the Chnpcl.

Sec Chamberlain, ^c.

The Lord Steivard, by Virtue of his Oflice, judges of all

Enormities, as Trcafons, Murders, Felons, EloodHieds ^c.
committed in the Court, or within the Verge thereof ; which
is Ten Miles all around the chief Tunnel of the Court (^Lon-

don, only, by Charter, exempted).

The litme Officer minili-ers the Oath to the Members of

the Houfe of Commons, at the begiiining of each Parlia-

ment
-J

and at the end of the Parliament, adjufts the parha-

mentary Expences.

The Badge of his Commiflion is a white Staff, which he

bears in the King's Prefence 5 but which at other Times is

carried by a Footman bare-headed.

Steward of a Ship^ is he who receives all the Vifluals

from thePurfer ; and is to fee it Well itowed in the Hold:
all Things of that Nature belonging to the Ship's Ufe, are

in his Cullody : He looks after the Bread, and diitributes out

the feveral MefTes of Vifluals in the Ship. He hath an Ap-
partment for himfeJf in the Hold> which is called the

Stc^afd^^ Room.
STIGMATA, in Anr-quity, certain Marks imprefs'd on

the Left Shoulder of the Soldiers, wlien lifted.

Stigmata were alio a kind of Notes or Abbreviations,

conlifting only of Points difpofed various Ways, as in Tri-

angles, Squares, Croffes,

Stigmata, is alfo a Term introduced by the Frmicifcans^

to exprcfs the Marks or Prints of our Saviour's Wounds, im-

prefs'd by him on the Body of their Seraphic Father, St. Fran-

cis. See Franciscan.
'Twas one Morninsr, about the Teafl of the Exaltation, in

the Yc 1 1 124, that St. Fm7.ns, bemg at Prayers on Mount
Atveru:'.. whither he had rerirej to pais the Michaelmas
Levt ; f-..\v a S,.'tiph with Six burning Wings, in other re-

ipects like a Man; with his H-inds and iiis Feet ilretch'dupon

a Crofs, With two of the Wings he covered his Body, two
were rai "cd over his Head, and with two he flew fwiftly down.
Five R^'ys proceeded from the Five Wounds of thePerfon

ci .-cified, and were diieiSled to the fame Five Parts of the

Uody of the Siint.

Uj on tliC Vifion's difapreiiring. he faw the Marks of the

K.uls, ^c. on his Hands and Feet ; the fame as he had fcen

them in the Imnge of the Crucilix. His Hinds and Feet were
found pierced with Nails in the Middle; the Pie ds of the

Nails were plaiiily leen within rheFleTi on one Side, and the

Points clencti'd on the other. On his right Side, appeared

a red Scar, as from a Wound of a Spear, which frequently

run with Blood, that flain'd h;r Gown, iSc.

The good Man, we are tuli.i, took a ^Vorld of Pains tci

hide th.t Stis,matn:^ but thoii of his Hands and Feet were
feen in his Life-time, raaugre all his Endeavours, by fe"er"d of
the Brotherhood, wlio affirmed it upon Oath, and bv fbme
Cardinals, f.iys St. 'Bovamiiture^ who attefred tiie Miracle
both by Word and Writing, and exprefs'd it in the Hymns,
Anthems, ii?r. compofed in Honour of St. Francis.

After liis De.uh, they were fren by Fifty of his Religious,
as well as by Sc. Clara and her Nuns, and an infinite Number
of Seciihirs i

many of whom felt them with their Hands,
to be the more cert.iin.

A Iblemn J'eafl was hereupon appointed to be annually ce'e-

brated, in Memory of the Miracle, called Tbe Feaft of the
Stigmata of St. Francis j and a peculiar Mafs or Office com-
pofed for the fime.

An Arch iconfraternity was erected on the fame Occafion,

by Frid.Tiz,zi, a R^man Chiiurgeon in the Year 1594.
STIGMATA, in Natural Hiftory, are Points, or Specks

ufually feen on the Sides of the Bellies of Infe£fs
; particu-

larly theSphondilium, where they are very apparent.

1 hey are nothing but the Extremities of certain Veflels

faflen'd to the Sides in each Knot, and ferving them for

Lunf,s.

STIBIUM, an ancient Name for Antinlony, now feldom
ufed- See Antimony,

STILF, and Stilns. See Style.
STILES, in Carpentry, %$c. arcS the upright Pieces,

which go from the bottom to the top in any Wainfcot.

STlLLATITiOUS Oils ; are fuch as are procured by
Diftiliation, in oppofition to thofe got bylnfulion, Expteffion,

l§c. See Oil and Distillation.
STILLYAP.D, in Commerce. The Company of The

Stillyard was a Communityj or Corporation of foreign

Merchants, eftablifh'd at London ; thus call'd, from the Place

where they had their P,efidence, called the Srill-yar \ near

the Bridge, which was afligned them by Act of Parliament;

and which. Trt fome Records, is called Guilhalda Tctito^
mccnmi-j bemg, as fome write, a broad Place or T^ri where
much St^el had ufed to have been fold.

I'his Company was created in the Year ijiy, under
Eeary III. in iavour of the free Cities x.^'^ Germany, who had
b':en affillant to him in his Warsagainfl France, See Com-
merce.

It had render'd itfeif Miflrefs of all the Evglip Manu-
fh£fures, parr::jlarly thofe of Cloth ; which it was allowed
not only to lell throughout the Kingdom, but alfo to tranf-
port Abroad. The Prejudice thefe Privileges did, by which
they frequently abufed the Nation, occafio'ned the Companv's
being broke, by Sentence of the Judges, und^;r Ed-ward IV.
But it redccm'd its Rights, and Lifted to the Year l^<2\
when it was fu-prefs'd by Ehvard VI. See Hanse.
STIMULATING, a Property in angular or fliarp Bodies,

whereby they caufe Vibrations and Inffeflions of the Fibres
of the Nerves, and a greater Derivation of nervous Fluid into
the Part afftfled,

Stimiilams produce Pain, Heat, Rednefs, ^c. They may
be reduced to violent penetrating depilatories

; gentle Sina-
pifms, fejicatories a.ud Cmifich. See Sinapism, Vesica-
tory, ^c.
STING, an Apparatus in the Body of certain Infedls, in

manner of a httle Spear; ferving them as a Weapon of
Offence.

The Sting of a Bee or Wafp, is a curiotis Piece of Me-
chanifm : It confilts of an hollow Tube, at the Root where-
of, is a Bag full of fharp, penetrating Juice, which in
Slinging^ is injected into the Flefh through the Tube,

Within the I'ube, Mr. Derham has obferved, there lie two
fmall fliarp.bearded Spears : In the Sting of a Wafp, he told
Eight Beards on the Side of each Spear^ fomewhat like the
Beards of Fifli-hooks.

One of thefe Spears in the Sting or Sheath, lies with its
Point a little before the other ; to be ready, as fliuu'd feem,
to be firfl darted into the Fie fli : which once fix'd, by means of
its foremoft Beard, the other then flrikes in too ; and fo they
alternately pierce deeper and deeper, their Beards taking more
and more hold in the Flefh ; after which, the Sheath or
.J/-/??^ follows, to convey the Poifon into the Wound

^ which;
that it may pierce the better, is drawn into a Point, with
a_fmall Slit below that Point, for the two Spears to i' come out

By means of tnefc Beards it is, that the Animal is forced
to leave its ^/w^'- behind it, when diflurb'd, e'er it can have
Time to rvi:hdraw th;:- .Shears into their Scabbard,
STJNK cr S1'P:k Of, a difagrccvblc Smell exhaling from

a airrupted cr other Eody; and which is prejudicial to the
Nofe and Brain. See Smell,
A [mkr.^ Breath, is uOjally the Refult either of difeafed

Lungs, or bl icorbuticl Gums,
KfiuUng Nofe, fc£tor i^aris, is the Refult of a deep Ulcer

Within the Nofe, whence arife fetid Scabs, ^c. Its Caufc,
according to Ga/pn, is a fharp, putrid Humour falling from
the Brain, cr the ^ncejfiis MamiUares.
h ftm\ing'i^o^ft is reckoned by the Civilians, one of the

legal Caiifes of annulling Marriage.
STIPEND, Stipendium, among the Romans, fignified

the fame with fnbnte ; and hence Stipendiarii were the fame
with 1 rilmt:irii. See Tr i r.u t e.

STIPULATION, in the Civil Law, the Aft of Stipti-
latfj?g ; that is, of treating and concluding of Claufes and
Conditions to be inferred in a Contraft. See Treaty and
Contract.

Stipulations were anciently performed at Rome, with
abundance of Ceremonies ; the firfi whereof was, that one
Party fliould interroMre, and the other anfwer, to give his
Conient and oblige himfelf

Ey the ancient iit3/«^« Law, no V^odiy co\x\A Stipjilate, but
for himfelf ; but as the Tabelliones were publick Servants,
they were allowed to Siifulaie for their Maffers ; and the
Notaries fucceeding the Tahellioms, have inherited 'the fame
Privilege.

The Word is form'd from the X^rm, Stipula, a Straw 5
because in making a Sale, a Straw was given the Purchafer,
in fign of a real Delivery.

W^hich Cuffom is fiiU retain'd in Ibme Farts of JFl'iljicSi

particularly at Verdun : The Cuftom always has been ort

this Occalion, for the two Parties to break a Straw between
them, and each take his Moiety ; which they afterwards
joln'd again, to tecognije their Promife.

The Snfldatiou had its Origin in the Lix Jqllilia, and
another Law of the Emperor j^rcai'im.
STIRROP, a Reft or Support for the Horfe-man's Foot j

ferving to ki:ep him firm in his Seatj and enable him to
mount. See Saddle.
The great Art of c-l Cavalier in a Tournament^ was to

make his Antagonift lofe his

For Combating, 'tis a Rule to have the Right Foot Surrip
fomewhat /laorter than the other.
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Mtltlliolus obrcrves, that the

poifoning their ^Hrro/i, with fo fubtile and penetrating ..

Poifon, that it makes its Way through the Boots, and itius

tlie Rider. F. k Comfte tells us, that the '/anars ride crols-

Ice'd, and with their 5«mj/s exceedingly ftort.

Samp are allowed a modern Invention. Meilfge oblerves,

that St. -'/mm is the firft Author who mentions them.

STOCK, in Gardening, (^c. the Stem or Irunk

Tree. See Stem. ^ . ^,

For S,oA! of Frmt-mes ; the bell to Graft on ;
are thofe

lis'd of Kernels of Wildings and Crabs of the molt tfa:

of :

I kind

rais'dot iVernelsot vviiamgs ana >.^iaL" — hnvmj

'^'Though the Fruit always take after the Graft
;
yet the

Stock ha? fome Influence. A wild Stock is always found to

enliven a dull Apple. See ENoaAFTiNO.

To have a Qi^^ntity of Sloch to grztt on ;
old Trees are

to be cut do^ within two nches rf.*'= Ground whi h

will caufe a multitude ot Suckers to rife from ^e Roo s

When theft are rifen Half a Yard, they are to be covert up

with good Earth a Foot thick, and afloon as they have put

forth "Roots, in Winter are to ho conveyed into the Nu fery

where, in a Year or two, they will be ready to Graft. Uje,rjy

Sticks, 'Pltmib Stocks and Tear Stocks m:'.y be thus railed

from Suckers, as well as Stones or Seeds;

this latter way are prcfer'd. See Frtiit-21to, JSC

STOCK-FISH or STOCKFISCH, in Commerce

of dried, faked Fifli ; of a greyilh Afii-colour, only the Belly

fomewhat whiter. Sec Fisir.

The Commerce of Sicck-fifi is very confiderabk in Holland,

both from

and from their v ,tiu...i...^ . • ,

to take its Name, from being as hard as a Stock, or trom

needing to be beaten with a Sdck, to fit it for Eating.

Fl.SHF.RY,

STOCKING, th;

Foot, which immediait,Y ^.^.^.^ ---
. .

from the Rigor of the Cold. Anciently, the only Slcckinp n^

life, were made of Cloth or mill'd StuHi few d together ;
but

fince the Invention of knitting and weaving SlocktuSS ot Dilk,

Wooll, Cotton, Thread, (Sc. the Ufe ot clotb Stocking, is

quite out of Doots. . , . J

The modem ^CffaVss, whether wove or knit, are a kind

of Tiffues form'd of an infinite Number of little Knots,

calld Stitc/ies, Loop or Mufies, intermingled m one an-

Kv'/i Stockings are wrought with Needles made of po-

lilh'dlronor BrafsWire, which interweave the 1 breads, and

form the Maflies the Sttcki,S confifts ot. This Operation is

call'd Knitting ; the Invention whereof it were difticult 50 hx

precifcly ;
though its commonly attiibuted to

this ground

thence. 'T:

Tl/r/cs have a knack of Zej;o ufed to teach under a Portico or Piazza. ScePiilLOSO^
PHY.
The Author of this Sc£t, Zetw, was of Cittitim, a Town

ixi Cyprus, inhabited by a Colony Tljtg^iicians; whence
he is fuppofed to have borrowed many of his Dogmata from
the ^Phccniciau Philofophy, which many ieatnetl Men have

Ihewn was, itfelf, borrowed trom the Jsvtip or Alofaic Phi-

lofophy j though it mutt be allowed, there appear as many
Things in the Stoick Philofophy, borrowed from Tlctto^ and

SccrtUes's School, as from that of Mcfes.

Zeno making a trading Voyage tirom Cittiimi to AtlmiS,

richly loaden with T'yriclu Purple, was Shipwreck'd not far

from Port ; upon which, we are told, confulting the Oracle

how he tl:ou'd beft fpend the retl of his Life, he was an-

fwer'd, « i^vyxpaTit^ano to7; vty-^oii. By becoming of like

Colour with the Dead
3
upon which he applied himfelf to the

Study of the ancient Philofophers ; became a Hearer of

Crates the Cynic ; but Latrtilts tells us, he had too much
natural Modelty to give in to the Cynic Impudence.

From Crtltes, he had recourfe to XemcrateS, then to

Tolemon ; and at length began to think of inflituting a new
SecT:.

To this Purpofc, a roce, portico, call'd fi-om the Pitlutcs of

but thofe raited Tolignotvs therein, the painted Portico, was pitch'd on.

Here ufing to walk and philofophize; he was foon attended

by a great Number of Difciples, hence call'd 2T»i>.o(, Stcici,

He became exceedingly reverenc'd at Jlthens, for the Pro-

bity and Severity of his Life and Manners, and the Contitlency

thereof with his Doftrine 5 infomuch rhat the Athenians de-

creed him, when living, a golden Crown, and ufedin dubious

Times to depofite the Key^ of the City with him 3 and after

his Death, confecratcd an Altar to him.

One of his chief Followers was Cl0nthes, who was fuc-

ceeded by Cbrypppus, and he by Diogenes Sabyknitis,

the great Confumption thereof in the Country,

ir Viauallin" t'neir VctTels therewith. Tis iaic

from being as hard as a Stock, or from iti

:en with a" Sdck, to fit it for Eating, bei

h»t Part of the Cloathin<» of the Leg and Jntipater, 1>tln/tim and foffldonin's, among the Greeks
3
and

tatd«OYer heirNudi "randlkreens them by&«, Yttrro, Ccero, Slneca the Emperor^f ^c.
lately covers mcir IN J- , ^ , - :„ among the Ro/zaj^J ; and by 5P»i.V»ro, wd Clemens Mexan-among the Romans ; and by

drintts, among the Chriftians.

The Stoicks cultivated Logicks, Phyficks, Metaphyficks,

£^c. but principally Ethicks. The principal of their Dogmata

of the totmer Kinds, are as follows.

That there are cerrain ntt aAii4«f, Comprehenfions 5

which others call mvdi moUt, common Notices or innate Ideas

or Principles 5 RuACicero, Lichotttce Inteliigentia^, Beginning's

of Undertlanding 3
naturally found in the Mind : Tnat God

is the feminal Caufe of the Univerfe : That the World is an

Animal 5 which Opinion the Stoicks maintain'd in common
with the 'Platonijls, by reafon of God's inhabiting and in-

fotming every Parr theieof, in quality of an Jnimi Mun.ii.

See Inimi. 'That Nature is an arrificial Fire, tending to

"he- fail' Workrof'Sis Kind came from Generation : And. that the World is to be dellroy'd at lall fey ^

'is added, that it was on this Account, ;hat the C.o"fcgrat,o,,

the Scotch,

Com,p?ny of Stocking-hiitters cllablilh'd at Tarn

took for their Patron St. fiacre -
"

the Son of a King of Scotland.

n 1527,

who is faid to have been

I'/ove Stockings, arc ordinarily very fine : 'They are ma-

imfaaurcd on a Frame Machine made of pohlh d Iron
3

the

Srruaurc whereof is exceedingly ingenious, but withal excced-

,nnlv complex: fo that 'twere very difficult to defcribc it well.
in.gly complex^ .„ - ,

, r • n ,

bv reafon of the Diverfity and Number of us Parts 3

even cor

before rite Face.

T
of the Iiivviii.vji. >" o --- ^

Faft, waving all national Prejudices, fecms to be tlii> 3

Imtdnim iirtl invented this ufeful and furprizini

For the Morality of the Stoicks ; 'twas couch'd much in

Paradoxes : as, 'That a wife Man is void of all Paffion or

Pertutbation of Mind : That Pain is no real Evil 3 but that

a wife Man is happy in the midft of the fevereft Tortute =

That a wife Man is always the fame, and always joyful

;

That none but a wife Man is free 3 all others are Servants ;

That none but a wife Man is Rich 3 That none but a wife

Man ought to be ellcem'd a King, Magiltrate, Poet or Philo-

nof the Diverfity and Number ot us raris ' „ are great; That all Things are

,ceived,witlrout a deal of Difficulty, when wotking
fPl^fif j^j^';;,^^;;;^ contented* with himfelf

3
Th/wife

Fhe Sl/i^'ahd French have greatly contctled tht Honour Men

the Invention of the Stocking-loom 3 but the Matter of thin

That no-

Thau
Men ate the only Friends, and the only Lovers

ig ever happens ro a wife Man beyond Expeftation

That all Virtues are infenfibly conneaed together; That all good

Things arc equal, and equally to be dcfiied ; and that Good-

fs admits of no Increale or Diminution. Whether Virme
who, findmgtbme Difficulties in l--ring im^x ™- 3 O.-ry-

clufive Privilege, which he required "/fJ^Jj^f S held it migh ,
by Drunkennefs and Arrabilis ; Oean -

2i:;a^tS:=JvX^t::ir^tii;SMer «t . .iidU byreathn of the firm

The I'nvention thus imparted to the Engl.fi ; they became Comprehenfons

ft iealous hereof, that tor a long Time it was f»Aid, under J^ey
own d but

™^ y° '
J,,;,^ .j,

Pain of Death, to carry any of the Machines out of the
j^^^^ and Re-

Ifland, or communicate a Model thereof to Foreigners But
f'"^ „p"X Ce Thin|. ' Providence, they exptefs'd

SS^i^rft - ^ ^ Fa,e^.VM-»'S defines I be a
: Abroad 5 and by an extraordinary

x^s^Z'x of Memory and Imagination, made a Loom at Tarts,

on the Idea he had form'd thereof, in a Voyage he made to

-Rr-'len ^ This Loom firft fet up in the Year 1656,

rcr«:d i'or the Model of all thofe fince

'^STOCKS in Ship-Carpentry, a Frame of Timber, and

nimt Poll'' liiade afiiore, to build Pinnaces, Ketches, Boats

and fuclv fmall Craft, and fometimes fmall Frigates upon.

Sec Snip and Vessel.
, _ , , „ . . -u

Hence we fay, a Ship is on •Cm Stocks, when the is a build-

'"'STOICISM, the Doarines and Opinions of Zot's Fol-

lovvcrs, c iirdi.'M'rts. See Stoicks
^ ,,

STOICKS a Sea of ancient Philofophets, the Followers

of Z07»
3

'thus call'd from the Girf, r«, '=g^"d

,
has

nade in Trance,

natural Series or Compofirion of Things mutually following

each other by an immutable Nexus or Tie fix'd trom all

Eternity. Laftly, they held. That the human Soul furvivetl

after Death. See Fate,
,

STOLE STOLA, a taccrdotal Ornament, wore by the

Romia, Parim Priefts over the Surplice, as .a Mark of Supe-

riority in their rcfpeaive Churches ; and by other Prielts

over rhe Alb, ar celebrating of Mafs ; in which Cafe it goes

acrofs the Stomach ; and by Deacons over the Lett Shoulder.

Scarf-wife. When the Prietl reads the Gofpel tor any one,

he lavs the Bottom of his Stole on his Head.
.

The SloU is abtoad Swath or Slip of Stuff, hanging from

the Neck to the Feet, with Thtee Croflcs thereon.

The Biniops anciently pretended, that the P
r. I„

were never t^ appear before them, but in ^^^'^^

I
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'Flanders n\-\6. lial)\ they always preach \n Slotes. 'Tis fup-

poied to be a Reprefenratioii of the Extremities of the long

Kobe wore by the ancient High Priells. The Word is Greek,

rsAH, iignifying a long Robe or Vefiiiient.

'I'he Stola ot the ancient Romans, i^c. was very different

from that now in Ule 5 that being a kind oi Robe fitter for

Women than Men ; iho' 'twas held a Robe of Honour

among all Nations. Kings themlelves fohietinaes uied it,

and (bmetinies beiiowed it as a Reward of Virtue.

Groom of r/'t Stole, the eldcft Gentleman of his Ma-
lefly's Bed-cbiiniber j whofe OiHce and Honour it is, to pre-

lent and put on his Majclty's firlt Garment or Shirt every

Motning ; and to order the Things in the Chamber. See

Order of [he Sr'ot-K, an Order of Knights infiituted by

the Kings of Arregon though as to the particular Author,

or Time of the Iniiitution, we are in the Dark. The firlt

Time we hear of if, is under AlpLovfiis V. who mounted

the Throne in 1416- ^nfiwiani takes it to have been in--

llituted about the Year J332.

OrJcr of tbe Gddeu Sro-L-K, a military Order at Venice;

thus called from a golden SU'le which the Knights wear over

the Left Shoulder, reaching to the Knee, both before and be-

hind, a Palm and a Half broad,. None arc railed to this

Order but the 'I'atrkiam or noble Veueiians. Jiijliniani

obferves, That the Time of the Inftitution of this Order is

unknown,
STOMACH, re?7mc/?, in Anatomy, ^c. a hollow, mem-

branous Organ, dellined to receive the Food, and convert

itintoChyie. See Foop, Digestiom, Chyle, iyC
Its Form is longiHi, compared by iome to a Gourd

;
by

others to a Bag-pipe. 'I'ls fituarc in the Epigaltrium, de-

clining a little fuv-thcr to the Left than the Right. Its up-

per Part is connc£ied to the Diaphragm, the bottom to the

Cawl ; the right Side to the Duodenum, and the Lett to the

Spleen.

It has two Orifices, one at each end. The Left Orifice

iscalled ^!ifjia.x&., from ro/^ct, Mouth ; and alfo Ku^J'nt : This

is join'd to the 0Elbj..ha3ii?f, of which it Icems to be only

a Continuation . By this Orifice, the Aliments enter the

Stomach ; uh.re being digeflfd, they afcend obliquely

to the 'J-'^hrus, or r'ghr Orifice, which is united to the firit

of the Intellines. See Pylorus.
The Siom/nc/j coitfii}s of four Membranes or Coats; the

firft and inmoil: is form'd of Iliort Fibres, which Hand per-

pen(3icular!y upon the Fibies of ihe next Goat
;
they are to

be Iccn plainly towards the Pylorus : when the S[o?nacb is

diiU'. ded. with Meat, thefe Fibres become thick and ihort.

WhiUl: rncy endeavour to rcflore themlelves by their natutal

EUfticity, they contraft the Cavity o( the S^omac^J for the

Attrition and Expuliion of the Aliments. This Coat is

much larger than tlie rclt, bting full of Plaits and Wrinkles,

and chiefly about the Pylorus: Thefe Plaits retard the

Chvle, that it run not out of the Stomach before it be

fufficiently digelled. In this Coat, there are alfo a great

INui\.ber of imall Glands which Icparate a Liquor, which

befmears all the dvity of the Stomach, and helps the Con-

co£lion of the Aliments ; for which Reafon this Coat is

called the "T^m/M Glandidofa.

The Second is much finer and thinner 5 it is altogether

2servous ^ is of an exquifite Senfe, and is called Nervofa.

The Third is Mulcular, being made of ikeight and
circular Fibres ; the ttreight run upon the upper Part of the

Stomach, between its fupcrior and inferior Orifices, and the

circular run obliquely from the upper Part of t\\c Stomach

to the Bottom. Of thele, the innermoil delizends towards

the right Side, and the outcrmoft towards the Left ; fo that

by their Action, both Ends bf the Stomach are drawn to-

wards its Middle, and the whole is equally contraii^cd 5

by their Contraifion and continual Motion, the Attrition and
Digellion of the Aliments, is in great meafure performed.

The fourth Tunic is common j it comes from the Perito-

tiarum. The Stomach fends Veins to the PortEe, and Branches

to the Gailroepiplois, accoriipanied with others of the

Cceliac ; all lying immediately under the fourth Coat.

The Eighth Pair of Nerves gives two confiderable

Branches to the Stomach, which are fprcad much about the

upper Orifice; by which it is render'd very fenfible; whence
alfo, pnxeeds the great Sympathy betwixt the Stomach,
Head and He.ut ; on account whereof. Van lUhmnt thought,

that the Soul had its Seat in the upper Orifice of the

Stomach.
For the Ahtlon cf theSrovi.\cii ; Dr. Tiff in the l^lilcfo-

fhicd "^/ra.fcMionS, acquaints us, that in diffefling a Dog,
he found the periltaltic Motion of the Guts, continued

through the .9/'o;K;7f/?; the Pylorus, which is ufually found as

liighas theDiaphragma, being, in every Undulation, brought

below the very bottom of the StOinach j fo that he could

nnnifeftly obferve a Conftriflion in the middle of the

Stomach, at every Motion downwatds, pafllng it in, lo as to

be able to comprefs whatever was comained in its Cavity,

Thefe Motions, he obierves, were as regular as any he cvc'e

obferved in the Guts; and adds, That he hasfince obfervecj

the lame in three others ; whenr-e one may iafely enough
conclude it holds of all. See PerlStalttc.

Hence, we eafily fee the Realbn of the quick Diftribution
of the Nourifimicnt ; the Food being no looner opened by
the Drink and Spittle, ?-Sc. than it has a free Motion through
the Pylorus into the Intellines, from this Compreffion in thd
middle of the Stofnach- See Intestines.

Ruminating Animals have four Stomachsj yet 'tis ob-'

ferved that lome oir thefe, which have four in Ii^urope, have
only two in AjYica, probably by realbn the Herbs in Africa
are more nourilliing. See Ruminant.

Birds that live ordinarily of Seeds, cover'd with a tough
Rind, have a kind of Stomach calPd the Crop or Gizzeru^
confining of four large Mulcles without-fide, and a hard
callous Membrane witliin. See Gizzerh,

Such as live on Flelh, as Eagles, Vulturs, ^c. have only

one. See Carnivorous, Granivorous,
STOMACHIC, a Medicine that ftrengthens i}\tSm?ach^

and promotes the Office of r)igcll:ion. See Stomach.
Of this Kind are Wormw-ood, Rhubarb, Mint, Maftic^

Aloes, Pepper, Cinnamon, Aromatick Bitters, ^c. good
"Wine is aUb a Stomachic,

Stomachic, in Anatomy, is applied to the Arteries^

Veins, ^c. of the Stomach ; call'd alfo Gafiric See
Gastric.
The Sto7nachic Veins terminate in the Trunk of the Vena

Porta, and the Splenic Vein.

The Stomachic Arteries arife from the Celiac.

The Stomachic Nerves come from the Eighth Pair.

STONE, in Natural Hiilory, a hard, fblid, mineral

Body, neither fufible nor malleable, form'd, in Succeffion of
Time, in the Body of the Earth. See Fossil.

Origin and Formatimi oj Stones.

For the Origin and Formation of Stones, M. Tolirnefort',

on his Return from t\\e Eaji^ in the Year 1702, propofed
to the Koyal Academy, a new Theory.
On a curious Survey of the famous Labyrinth of Crete,

he obferved, that leveral People had Engraven their Names
in the living Rock, whereot its Walls are form'd

; andj
what was very extraordinary, the Letters whereof they
confirted, inftead of being hollnw, as they muft have been
at firft (being all cut with Knife-pointsJ were prominent,
and flood out from the Surface of the Rock, like fo many
Baffo-Relievo's. See Labyrinth.

This is a Phcenomcnon no otherwife accountable for,

than by fuppofing the Cavities of the Letters fill'd infenfibly^

with a Matter lifuing from out of the Subftance of the
Rock ; and which even ifliied in greater Abundance than
was neceflary for filling the Cavity. Thus is the Wound
made by the Knife healed up, much as the FraSure of a.

broken Bone is confblidated by a Callus, form'd of the

extravafatcd nutritious Juice, which riies above the Surface

of the Bone : And this Relemblance is the morejufl; as the

Matter of the Letters was found whitifli, and the Rock
itlelf greyifh.

Something very like it, is obferved in the Barks of Trees^

wherein Letters have been cut with the Knife ; lb that the

Poet had Realbn to lay, That the Charaflers grew as the

Trees themfelves grew : Crefcent ill£, crefcetii amorcs.

M. l^ourneprt lupports his Opinion by fimilar Calus's

apparently form'd in leveral other Sto?:€S, which re-unitc

them, after, by Accident, they have been broken.

From thefe Obfervations, it follows, that there are Stonei

which grow in the Quarries, and of Confequence that ate

fed; that the lame Juice which nouriflies them, lerves to

rejoyn their Parts wlien broken
; juft as in the Bones of

Animals, and the Branches of Trees, when kept up by
Bandages ; and in a Word, that they vegetate.

There is, then, no room to doubt but that they are orga-

nized; or that they draw their nutritious Juice from the

Earth. This Juice muft be firft filtrated and prepared iiri

their Surface ; which may be here efteem'd as 3 kind of
Bark, and hence it muft be convey'd to all the other Parts.

'Tis highly probable, the Juice which fill'd the Cavities

of the Letters, was brcught thither from the bottom of its

Roots ; nor is there any more Difficulty in conceiving this„

than in comprehending how the Sap fliould pals from the

Roots of our largeft Oaks, to the very Extremities of theic

highert Branches,

It murt be owned, the Heart of thefe Trees is exceeding-

ly hard; and yet thofe of Srafl. caWd Iron lVvo.4, Guiacuiri

and Ebony, are much harder. Coral is as hard in the Sea
as out of it ; and Sea Muflirooms, which every Body allows

to grow, are true Stones, and (b, like the common Stonesi

are ufed in America to make Lime of.

None, we believe, ever doubted that Shells grow by
means of a nutritious Juice 5 and yet this Juice is convey'd

^long
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»l«nn tVie firrow Ci:.ils of thcfe exceiTivcly hard Bodies, metallic Particles cotitain'd in FUnts, give them thtir Colour

5

r^cll a, ihrojaii thole of Wants, which are much lels but tnefe are only Accidents; tor Proof of which, he in-
"*

S cbHELL llances the Saphirs and Emeralds of j^uverg?ie, which lofc

''^''.''.me "vitw "in'en muft be allow'd to vegetate and grow all their Colour by a moderate Fire confuming their metallic

i vri unts- fail tiut'is not all ;
probably they are generated Parts ; but without any Damage to their Tranlparence ;

1 t'ne iame'Manner ; at leall mere are abundance of Stones, they being hereby render'd njere Cryftals. _ . . .
J

, _ 4,.^„n/;n(T rhpu HV t71 Pn; R P ri, 1+ ^ 1 mdccd, OnC WQUId fiOt tafcc It fot
hole Grneraiioii is inconceivable, without luppofing they

kind of .Seed, wherein tlie organical larls ot

d up in little; as thole ot the largelf

Plants are in their Grains.
. r ^- r-r j

The Smei, cail'd Cornu Jmmms, Lafn Mamis,

j^(tro:u'S, cholc of !Solcg',^e and F^rence the leveral kinds

" - Munirooms, Cryilals of the Rock, and an

come iri'in a

trie StOi/es are wrappi

of Pyriies, Sea

Infini'ty ot other Smies^i^i'pf',ole their (evcral Seeds ; as much

s Kinds of Mofles, whole

To view Rock Gryllal, indeed, one wouk
Earth i

and yet Earth it murt be, not Water congeal'd, as

the Anciems imagined. See Crystal.
Mr. Geofroy conceive-s two Kinds of little primitive Parts

in the Earth : Thcfe of the firtt Kind, are exceedingly fine,

thin I.,amelta;, equal to each other, or nearly io. Now,
when thefc meet together, from any Caule whatever, in a.

fijfficient Quantity ^ the Regularity and Equality oi their

Figures determines them to range themlelves equally and

s!-.^s"we'rT^^Jver\'e^^^^^^
regularly; and thus to form a" homogeneous Compound^

aet-as werenevcr yc. u
which is very hard, from the immediate Coiitadi of the Parts,

'^'^
'

's conftantly in and very tranfparent, by reafon of their regular Dirpofition

which leaves a free Paflage to the Rays of Light every Wayj
andthis is Cryftal, See Crystal.
The Parts of the fecond Kind have all kinds of irregular

Figures J
and muft accordingly form Aflemblages that arc

much opaker and lels hard. Now Cryttal is form'd wholly

of Parts of the firit Kind ; and all other Stones of a Mix-

ture of the two kinds of Parts together : This Mixture is

ablbluteiy necefPary, in order to unite and bind together the

Parts of the fecond Kind, and give them a Hardnefs and

Cor At., ^r. . , . ,

How fhould the Coruu AmnmiiSy which

Figure of a V.lute, be foriiVd without a Seed, containing

thfr fame Struilure m little ? Who moulded it fo artfully ?

And Xre a^e the Moulds? Far from this, the e Kmds of

sZ^s^r. found m the Earth, like common Fl.nts. Nor

were either Moulds or any thing like them, ever dilcover d.

M Terrrefon examines the fevcral Kinds of Simes above-

menrioned, and finds them under thefame NecetTuy ot^Seed.— "C i?i;„,^ wherewith the
Again, ''"^ Argument in behalf of ConfiHenci;, without which they would only make a Sand

k The orUuH. Water, now appears the fitteft Vehicle, to carry

The Country there for 20 Miles round, is full of roundifli the Parts of the firll Kind. 7 his is feen from feveral petri-

Vlints which are tiili found in equ.U abundance, to whatever fying Springs, which incruflale the Pipes through which

f-, u A,f, A1 'VpypjCr who firit piouoled the Gene- their Waters are convev'd, or even folid Bodies iaid in them
Ijepth yoa nig. jt^nju,

, ,
,r f

. _ ^ Tk„ \i7.,.=- j^.... ..... jiovl..^ .u..r.. »oi-.K»rDepth yi o- - - ' •
f f J ^ C "k I,

ration of Smies by means of Seeds (though hi

Word See I in a very different Senic trom U. -Icurnefirt) firll

brought this extraordinary Campagne as a Proot r.iereot

In e&a, how could io many fimiiar Flints be form d !

There is no laying they are coeval with tlje World, with-

eu. alTerting ai .he fame time That all the in the

Earth were produced at once; which were to go direSly con-

trarv to the Obli;rvations above-mentioned.

Anions the Seeds of Stem, M. obrerves, there

are fomr which don't only grow Ibft by the Juices ot tlie

Earrh, but even become liquid. Thefe, then, if u. v penetrate

the Pores of certain Bodies, grow hard, petrify and affume

theF-sure or Impreffion of .he Body: Thus what we call

Praiviies, amkites, Myrwiies. Ofmata, mitilnes,^Iicbi

for fome time. The Water does not diCfolve thofe earthy

Parts; it only keeps them in Fution, as it does the Juices

wherewith Plants are fed.

This Water, thus charged with earthy Particles of the firft

Kind, M. Gerffny calls the Simy or CryjtaUine Jmce,
whereof thole bodies are primarily form'd.

SroNES are of various Kinds, with regard to the Places

they arc produced in : the moll ordinary are under Ground;

others in the Bodies of Men and other Animals ; others

fecni to be generated by the Sea, as Pumice, ^c. and others,

the Effe£f of a pcrnfying Virtue in certain Waters.

Of thefe, fome ferve fimply for Magnificence and Orna-

ment ; as all thofe called

ES ; which make the Commerce of Lapi-

>;;tei, are 1

iniinuatcd into

Ci
On

^'recio/.'i Stone ,

ir^iwrthe'^mii'd Seccfs whereof have daries and Jewellers. See Precioijs Sote.

The Cavilies of ihe Snells, call'd Mm, Others, much ufefuUer, if one might credit all the Virtues

w,,„«7,,. VcHnus. attributed to them, are ufcd in Medicine, luch as »e«osr<is,

r,n"t'bf»n ir It f t'ho^^^^ ^^^^ £ fall on Flints, on Stene, Eagles S,o,:e,^c. See BE.oAKn. &.

<!l,^l Sand Sc they ' lule ibo e feveral Bodies, and Others, again, are uled m Fainting ;
either .0 prepare

Shells, Sand Oc. n
y

Cement, which yet Colours from, by calcining and grinding them, or to be
fix.,gbe.we-n . .em, to^^^^^^^^

probabk that Inch „led as Crayons or Pencils for Defigning ; of which Number
grows

^Jfs,J^,„ ft- Lff calcd Flints have are the Amenian Sme. Shck leaj. Ruddle
Rocks as are only an AU.mlla,e ;t n>

^
^^^^^ _^ ^^^^ ^ ^^^^ the greateft Quantity, and thole too of the

niofl immediate and common Ule, are rhofe employ'd in

Building; fuch as Freejlane, Marhk, Lime-flone, Fm-jlmie,

^c. each of which fee under their proper Articles.

^ocks as are only an AUemniase o, nia.tKai... the Armeman Stme, lilmk LeaJ, SlMle, iSc.

'7:.!:riS^y^^'^^^^^ ^^^^^ ^^-^^

have enveUop'd thele Bodies in then- Growth.

He adds that there arc Seeds of real Smies ncloled in the

Spawn ..f 'certain Shell-fifli; as well as that hard lolid

Ma.ler deflin'd 10 rhe torming their Shells

There "s a particular Kind of Shell-filh, calPd Was,

which is'nrver found any where but in Cavities ot Flints.

hi h are always found exadly fi.red to receive them.

So;, 'tis highly
»f-^>''!.^j'!,=Jf„„";n;^,f™L"5U^ a;fti-n'g;XabT;b;S;ir'diftre„tMagnitudes.Ufes, andCon.

A Scheme of the feveral Kinds of Stones from Sijiof

Wilkins.

Smes are either riilgar, Middle-friced, or Trecmis.

p'tllgar STOtiKS, or fuch as are of little Price, are

fuch a Niich to ipawn in ;
iis mui

llaries, Moffes,

e'er yet difcover'd 5

thev are found inc.oler, m, were at firft (oft ; an,-li rhat the

Manor they are form'd of, was origina ly found in the Spawn,

in like Manner as , he Matter which forms the Egg.Ihcll, is

really found in -he Seed thereof.
, o J f c-,„ ,«

From the whole, he concludes, that the Seed of Sto,w ,

and even of Metals, is a kind of Duff, which probably falls

from them while they are alive, i. e. while they continue to

vesetate as above. This Dull may be compared to the Sceds

of'feveral Plants, as thole of Ferns, Capi

TrufHes, lie. which no Microliop.

thouah their Exiftcnce is not at all doubted.

Prnbablv FlinK ="'1 •'"^I'bles are among Stems, what

Tnfflcs are among Plants: Nor is this Opinion new;

i/rar affures us. That Tbeofhrrtftus and Mlltltmm believed,

tha produced Stoties : And Gregory Nazimizex adds,

i' e were Authors who even believed that Sto„es made

Love, "Er/x^J d-i^X"" 7«V'®- J'.,i.i<ii^r@-,-l'oem. de

^'WGeeffroy accounts for the Origin and Formation of

S,o„es. !""'.**™',f:™:mciple, that without
He lavs t down as a iru.t.p.^, .1..

F.eep Jn, have been Fluid ;
or at leafl a (of. Paflc now

J • 7,„.1 liafdcn'd- w tnefs the 5ftBi«s wherein are found

teignfo M wftnefs, allh, figured

0„ ,1,;, Princiole he examines rhe Formation of the diffe-

ren?K n s!fS'; and mews that the Earth alone fuljlces

forthe fime, independent of all Salts, Sulphurs, ^c. The

fiftence, into the

Greater Magnitudes of Stone, ufcd either about

Buildings, whether of

Walls ;
chiefly being of a

( fofter Confluence, whether Natural or Faatious.

\ c Free Stone

< i Brick

/ Harder Confiflencc ; not eafily yielding to the Too!

V. of the Workman, growing either in

Great Maffes.

Ragg
Leffer MaCfeJ ; whether fuch as are for

_ their Figure,

More knobbed, and unequal ; ufed for the ftrikiiig

of Fire, either the more common, which is le(s

heavy ; or the lefs common, which is more heavy,

as having Ibmething in it of a metalline Mixture.

5 Flint.

3 ^ Marchafite, Fire-fone.

More round and even.

4 Pebble.

Roof, or Pavement, being of a

either Natural or Faditious.

c Slare

* ?Tile

Metals, cither for the

laminated Figure,

Sharpening
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Stone, in Medicine, a Difeafe fiall'd alfb Ci'lcuhtHy ani^

Xjiihiafii ;
and, occalionally, the Gravel. See Calculus,

LiTHiASis and Gravel.
It confills of a _/ro;n' Conr.retion;; fbtiri'd either in, the Blad-

der or Kidneys ; which prevents the Difcharge of ,
Urine, and

(Kcafions violent Pains. See Bladder and Kidneys. ,

The S'om is generated, according to ftinife Authors, , of the

earthy vi fcid Parts of the Blood, harden'd,in courfe of Time,

by the Heat of the Kidneys ; much after the manner aS Brick

is bdked in a Furnace.

. Dr. ^nimy fuppofes the Stone generatecl of the harder

Parts oT'che Urine, pent tip by the SrtaightRefs of the Do£te;

and brought into Contact and Cohefidn. ,

Btmiiuer aleribes the Stone, fometiiTies tt) the i(lony and

metallic Particles of our Foods and Drinks, which the Reins,

through Weaknefs and Relasacion thereof, cannot ejea ; but

more ufually to the unequal Strength of the Kidneys

:

Whence it is that we fee one Kidney breed StoneSy and the

other found.

The Seme in the Bladder, is firft form'd in the Pelvis of

the Kidneys, whence Hilling into the Bladder, it becomes

1 Snotted with Red, upon a sreenini Colour, or with Spots augmented by new Lamellx or Coats. See Pelvis.
.

I ^.f rw,i^-,-nlnMr unnn Riul 'rhc DiagHoftic Sigos uf the Stme in the Kidneys, are,

A fix'd, obtufe Pain in the Region of the Loins, appear-

like a Weight loading the Reins. As the Stone falls out

f Sharpening, or trying of thera

J ft % Pt^het-jioj2e.

< (_ 'f'oucb-ftme. „ _

/Pohfhing, or cutting of them; being cither of a more

V fpongy and foft, or of a more hard Confidence,

5 Pumice.
7 I Emery.

Lefler Magnitudes, either more, lefs or minuW,

Smd,
Gravel.

3. Mid-ilep-icedSroviES, arc cither of a

^Shining Foliture, or capable of It i
whether of a

Simple white Colour, and more foft Conhttencft,

^
I Alabaltei'

Sometim^ White, foraetimes Black or Green, and fom*;-

times variegated with Veins, growing in greater or

Icffer Maffes.

C Marble, Pbrphyry^

-i A,

'of Gold-colour upon Blue.

5 Jafpis, Heliotrope;

3 t Lazui, Azure Stojze.

Tranf, arency, cither

Brittle 5 wnether Natural or FactitiousI Brittle 5 wnetner jNai

) 5 Cryftalir

vFiffil into Flakes, either greater or leiTcr.

c Selenite, Mufiovia Glafs, Ifmg Glafs, Spar.

5
"J Talk.

Relation to Metals,, attraaing Iron, Or making of Brafs.

5 i-o-^A-Jione
° c Cadmia, Calaminaris.

Incombuftible Nature.

7 Amiantus.

Stran?e Original ^ not being properly Minerals, though

ufually reckoned amongll them ; but either a fubmarme

Plant, or fuppofed to proceed from a liquid Bitumen.

v.
,
^ Coraline.

Amber.

which fee under the Article
S'*,

'Precious Stones
Precious Stone.

Stone is aifo a certain Quantity or Weight ot lome t^om-

modities ; ^ . r t-- i.

A Stone of Beef at Zwidon, is the Quantity of tight

Pounds : In Herefcr.ipire, Twelve Pounds ; in the 'North,

Sixteen Pounds. A Stone of Glafs is Five Pounds j of Wax,

Eight Pounds.

A Stone of Wooll ^according to the Statute 1 1. 7.)

ouwht to weigh Fourteen Pounds, yet in fome Places it is

more, in others lefs 5 as in Glouceprpire^ Fifteen Pounds 5

in Htreforipire Twelve Pounds.

A mong Horfe-Courfers, a Stojie is the Weight of Fourteen

Poimdsj T^. , 1

2i!'!'dins Stone t Gf this there are feveral Kinds ; the

principtil among us, are Marl^le, Firc-flo»e, Turbec-piie,

Mc^-Jfcne, Alai^afpr, Free-Jfone and common Stone ^ of all

which, except the two iaftv we have fpoke under their proper

Article; which fee.

For Frpp.-Hone, that dug in the Peninfula iif'"Portlmdy and

thence cii'A\i 9-'or^/(i«-'^y?G"e', is much ufed
;
being fofter and

whiter than ^iirbec-Jfone, and is commonly raifed out of

the Quairies in bigger Blocks than that. Some alfb call

Rigarear Fire-fio!}€, Free-ftone.

Mr. S'ov/? obferves, That a competent Knowledge of the

Manner of the Sap or Juice found in Stones ufed in Building,

is of the lafl: Importance ; the fame Stoj^e dugout of the fame

Quairy at one Seafon, being found to moulder away in a few

winters which dug af another Seafon, will brave the Weather

for many Ages i and that there arc others, which though

dug at the proper Seafon, yet make but ruinous Buildings,

if ufed at an improper Seafon.

The fame Author adds, That as there are fome fort of

Stones which will decay in a few Tears, there are others will

rot have attained their full Hardnefs m 30 or 40 Years, or

even much more. See Porphyry.
For the drsiving of Stone out of the ^arfy.

Quarry.
See

^rec/07;j Stone
Solonian Stone
£;rg/fS Stone
Jemp Stone

Stone
loticb Stone
£3nery Stone
Jiifemal Stone
Cal(i7/iine Stone
'Philofo^hm Stonr

See(

f Precious;
BOLONIAN;
J^^TITES.

JuDAlCUS,
Pumice.
TouCHi
Emeb.y=
Lapis.
Calaminaris,

V Philosophers.

of the Pelvis into the Ureter, the Pain is excC'^dingly acute

and racking, which holds till either the Stone be got into the

Bladder, or returned agb'.in to the Pelvis, I'^.An Inflexibilitv

of the Spina Dorfi, from the Extenfion and Compreflson of

the Nerves; 3*^ A Stupor of the Thigh and Leg of that

Side, from the Confent of Parts. 4^ A Retraftion of the

Tellicle. 5° A very fmall Quantity of Urine, either thin

and limpid, or bloody. But affoon as the J'/o;:^ is got into

the Bladder, the Urine becomes thick, turbid, blackifh and

in great Quantity.

The Diagnolfics of the Sto}2e in the 'Bladder, are a Senfe

of Heaviness in the Perineum and inguinal Region, a perpe-

tual and troublefome Defire of making Water, which i^

followed with a Hiarp Pain, principaliy in the Glans ot the

Penis, whence a Proiapfus of the Anus. But the fureil Way
of finding it, is by the To'ich, vi^, by thrurting the Finger

or a Catheter up the Anus.

The Cure of the Stone, is either by a l-iquor that ^^WX

diffolve or break the concrete Sto'ae j fo as it may be evacuated

Piece-meal ; which is call'd a Lithontriptic 5 or by enlarging

the Capacities of the Vellels ; or by the Operation of Cutting,-

call'd Lithotomy.

We have yet no affured Lithontriptic known, how many
foever may pretend to it ^ the moft noted, are 7)affey^s

Elixir, Tl/^iw^'s Lit];Uory and iip^fn's Powder, SeeLiTHON-''

TRIPTIC.
The moft ufual Cure is by Cutting 5 the various Manners

whereof, fee under Lithotomy.
In fome defperaie Cafe, the Sio?i€ has been known to nirake

itfelf a Way through the Spinal MufcJts.

Dr. Lijfcr obfervcs, that Srones are found, not only in the

Bladder and Kidneys, but alfo in the pituitary Du£is„

the Brain, Liver, Lungs, Ventricle, Intertines and Joints of

the Hands and Feet ; to which may be added( thar in the.

'Philofopbicsl I'ra-.ifaBions, we have likewife Accounts of

Stones in the Pineal Gland, the Heart, Gall, Bladder,,

Stone, Etmuller ^-i^y^, is not a Difeafe, but the Pro-

du£l, of a Difeafe : The Difeafe, properly, is the tithiafis,

or the Difpofition of the Kidneys and Bladder to generate

Stones. ,
-7 -

Stones are diftinguifl-i'd into three Kinds, White; Red
and Yellow 5 which laft are the moft ufual. Dechrr s x^com^.

mends calcin'd Egg-fhells as excellent ip all Suppreffions of

Urine : Hamilton, "Linfeed Oil, and Mr. Boyle, the Herb
Arfemart. >

STONE-S/?i^, a mineral Preparation, properly caH'a

Smalt. See Smalt. , ,

STONE-//c;;i'e, in Antiquity, a fam'd Pile or Monument^

on Salisbury Plain, fix Miles difiant from that City.

It confifts of three Ranks of huge rough Stones, ranged

one within another, fome of them Twenty-eight Feet highj

and Seven broad ; fuftaining others, laid acrofs their Heads,

and faflendby Mortaifesj fo that the whole mufi have an-

ciently hung together.

Antiquaries are flrangely at a lofs, as to the Origin, Ufe,

Structure, £^f. of this wonderful Fabrick. Mott of thenj-

allow the Stones to be artificial, and to have been made or\

the Spot ; which is the more probable, as we arc pretty well

allured the Ancients had the Art of making Stones with Sandf

and a ftrong Lime or Cement ; and as the Stones are too big

for any Land Carriage ; and yet are in a Plam, which for

fome Miles round, fcarce affords any ^foj?ej at alK

The Legends give us various other Accounts ; fome will

have them brought miraculouHy by St. Patrick fr&m Ireland^

others, ^C:
. , . i . , t

As to its Ufe- fome Antiq^uanes take it to have been ^-x

ancient Temple 'of the grinds, others of the Romans, dfr-'

^ [LI] <licate*
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dicateci to Ccekis 5 in which they are confirm'd by its having

been open atop. Others, reading it Stone Hengifi, maintain

it to have been a Monument eredled in Memory of Hei^giji-, the

firfl General of the Sa.xo?2S in ^sgland. : And others, to name
no more, will have it a Funeral Monument, raiied to that

brave Romam-Srimt, Aiirelitii Ambrofim i
to which

Opinion, Come Circumftances of his Aftions, and fiill re-

maining Latin Name of the Place (Mens J?nbrofii) and that

very ancient Weljh Proverb, Alal givaip Emrys^ Like the

Work of j0mbrofiiis, give fome Countenimce,

STOOL, in Medicine. A Thing is faid to be voided by

Scoolj when it is difcharged by the Anus or Fundament. See

Ands.
In the Philosophical I'rnnfa^ionS, we have Inftances of

Sck Perfons voiding faflitious Stones, Bails, ^c. by Stool.

See Excrement.
STOOMINGo/^r/«e; is a putting Bags of Herbs, or

other Inj^redients into it. See Wine.
STOOPING, in Falconry, is when an Hawk being upon

Eicr Wings, at the Height of her Pitch, bends down violently

to take the Fow].

^TOPS ? Grammar. See5^°^«^^-STOPPINGS i Punctuation.

STORAX or STYRAX, a refinous odoriferous Gum,
brought from Syria ^ whereof there are three Kinds, ws;.

the reiStarax, Storax Calmnita-, auA liquid Srorax.

The red Storax^ call'd alfo Jc-ivs Incenfe, is a Gum or

Refin oozing out at an Incifion made in the Trunk and
bfggeft Branches of a Tree, call'd Storax, not unlike our

Quince Tree. Its Fruit is of the Size of a Filbcrd, and con-

tains a white, oilv Kernel, of a Smell perfeilly like Storax.

It muft be chofen in a Mais, of a reddiOi Colour, fofr and
far, and of an agreeable Smell, bearing no Refemblance to

liquid Storax.

That in Gakes, in Balls, ^<c. is all fophifticated ; and
only a wretched Compofition of liquid Storax^ and the

Impurities of the true red Storax and other Drugs. That in

Powder is dill worie.

R€d Storax \s fome Ufe in Medicine ; and is alfo ufed
by the Perfumers, and often fubftituted for Incenfe.

The Storax Calaraita^ thus call'd from the Rufkes or

Quiik, in Latin^ Calami^ it was anciently brought in, is,

in EeaJity, only a Compofition of ieveral excellent Drugs, and
among the refl-, or. red Storax^ whence its Name; though
Authors have hitherto taken it for a natural Gum, different

fom the red, Storax.

It mutt be choftn in fine white Tears, very dry, and not
bitter ; fometimes 'tis in reddifh Mafllcs, full of thefe whitiHa

Teais, only mix'd with a ruddy Subftance. Thefe two
Kinds are cflecm'd excellent Peiiorais, Stomachicks and Cc-
phalick.5.

Ziqitii StoraXy is a kind of faflitious Rofin, of a greyini

CoJour, compofed of true Storax, common Rofin of the

Pine, Oil and Wine, beaten with Water, into the Confiltence

of an Unguent. The Druggifts alfo call it Sta5fe, to di-

flsnguifh it, and fell it for the better Price. See Stacte.
The bell is that of Hollaiid. 'Tis eafily kept in a Cellar,

by pouring Water on it from Time to Time. 'Tis an In-

gr&dieiit in an Unguent which Experience has /liewn to be
exr.e!Ientagainft the Scorbutus and Gangrene.

STORGE, a Greek Term, Srof^H, frequently ufed by
Katuraliib, to fignify that Parental Inftinif, or natural

A.i3e<Sion, which all, or mofl; Animals bear their Young.
See Instinct.

This Storge is an admirable Principle implanted by the
AU-wife Creator throughout the Animal World, for the
Prefiervation thereof; and is govern'd by fuch Rules as make it

beil contribute thereto. By means ai this, with what Care
and Alacrity do they nurfe their Young? and what Dangers
will they avoid for their Security ? Even the moft timorous
Animals, which at other times fly the Face of Men, Dogs,
S^tr. will, for the fake of their Young, expofc themfelves.
Thus Hens inftead of flying from, will afGiult fuch as

meddle with their Brood ; and Partridges, e'er their Youna
can fly, will frequently drop down before the Dogs, firif ?!t

iefs, then at greater Diflances, to dodge and draw them off*,

from purfuing their Young. With what Concern do others
lead about their Young in Places of Safety ? and fome even
admit them for Shelter into their Bowels.

Thus the Opoffum, Dr. 'Jyfon obferves, has a curious Bag
on purpofe for the fecuring and carrying about her Young j
and fome fay, the Teats lie in it. The fame Author adds'
from Opfian, that the Dog-fifl-i upon any Storm or Danger'
receives her Young into her Belly, which come out again
when the Fright is over. The Squatina and Glaucus do the
like.

With what Tendernefs doothers feek and prepare the Food
for their Young, teach them to fuck, cherifli or lull them to
Reft, \^c. like ib many Nurfes, deputed by the Creator to
take Care of his Creatures ? And ilill in Proportion, as they

grow up and become fit to look to themfelves, this Storge
no longer needed, becomes ex-

tintt. Mr. Ray obferves, that young Doves are fed with
Meat firlt eat by the Dam, and foddcn a-while in her Pro-
lobe. And Clujmi obferves, that the old Female Ethiopian
takes no Food but from the Male, after this Manner.
The Returns made by the Young to the Parent Animal .

when grov/n old, are not lefs confiderablc. 'I'liny fays
of Rats, that they nouri/h their aged Parents with eminent
Piety.

St. Ambro^, and after him Olam Magmts, obferve of the
Crane, that when their Parents, through old Age, are bereft
of their Feathers, and left half naked, their' Oifspring
ftand around them, and chcrifh them with their own
Feathers

; that they feek Food for them ; and when Nature
as it often happens, repairs their Decays, and rcflores them
to Strength again, they take them up by Turns, on their
Wings, and habituate their unpraftifed Limbs to their ancient
Art of Flying.

STOVE, in Building, a Hot-houfc or Room. See
Fire, Chimney, ^c.

'^Palladia obferves, that the Ancients ufed to warm their
Rooms with certain fecret Pipes, which came throuph [the
Walls, conveying Heat to feveral Parts of the Houfc^ from
one common Furnace. Whether this were a common Cuftom
iliys Sir He7iry Wotton, or a Curiofity, we cannot determine ;
but it was certainly, both for Profit and Ufe, far beyond the
German Stoves.

Stove, among Confeflioners, a little Clofet well clofed on
all Sides, wherein arc feveral Stories or Rows of Shelves
made of Wiars one above another, for the drying of Sweet-
meats.

STOWAGE, is a Place where Goods are ftow'd or laid
up ; or the Money paid for fuch a Place.

STRABISMUS, an ill Difpofuion of the Eye, which
makes it look a-fquint.

This Indifpofition confifts in a Retra£lion of the Ball of
the Eye, towards one Side j occafion'd by a Convulfion, or at

Palfie of one of its Mufcles.

Children are apt to acquire it through the Girelefnefs of
their Nurfes, in placing them always on the fame Side the
Light, or of any other remarkable Objeil that occafions them
to turn their Eyes that Way.
To remedy it, Care is to be taken, that the Light, or other

rotable Body, be placed on the other fide of them ; or elic a
Mask put on them, the Holes whereof are fo dif^ofed, as that
to fee through them, the Child be obliged to turn his Eyes
the oppofire Way, The Word is form'd from the Greek
^fitCicixU, which fignifics the fame.

STRAIGHT, or, as fome chufe to write it, Strcight, or,

as others. Strait, in Hydrography, a narrow Sea, or Gut
Ihut up between Lands on either Side, and affording a
Paffage out of one great Sea into another.

The mofl: celebrated Streight in the World, is that of
Gibraltary which is about 130 Miles long and 12 broad,
joining the Mediterranean Sea, with the Atlantic Ocean.

The Streight of Magellan, difcover'd in 1520 by F. Ma^
gellan. It was ufed fome time, as a Paffage out of the North
into the Soiith Sea; but iince the Year 1616, that xh^ Streight

cfle Afaire has been difcovered, the former has been difufed 5
both becaule of its Length, which is full 300 Miles, and
becaufe the Navigation thereof is very dangerous, from the
Waves of the North and So^ith Seas meeting herein, and clalh-
ing.

The Streight at the Entrance of the Saltic^ is call'd the
Sonnd. See Sound.

That between England and France, Le Tas de Calais, or

the Channel. The Streiglns of Sababnanda, of JVeigats, of

Jejfo, of Anian, of ^avisznA Hudfon, l^c.

Straight is alfo ufed in Geography, for an Iflhmus or
Neck of Land between two Seas j preventing the Communica-
tion thereof. See Isthmus,
STRAIN or Sprain, a violent Extenfion of the Sinews

or Tendons of fome Mufcle, See Tendon-
STRAND and Stream, in ancient Cuftoms, a Freedom

from all Impofitions upon Goods or Veflels by Land or
Water.

STRANDED, (from the Saxon Strand, L e. a Shore or
Bank of the Sea or a great River) is when a Ship is by
Tempeftor ill Steerage, run on Ground, and fo periflies.

STRANGER, in Law, has a fpecial Signification, for

a Perfon who is not Privy or Party to an AEt -. As, a Strai^ger

to a Judgment, is he to whom a Judgment does not belong;

in which Senfe It ftands direftly contrary to Party or Privy.

STRANGURY, in Medicine, a Difeafe occafioning a

very frequent and involuntary Emiflion of Urine, in very fmall

Quantities, and, as it were, Drop by Drop ; with an intcnfe

Pain. See Urine.
It arifes from the too great Acrimony of the Urine, which

veilicating the Nervous Parts of the Bladder, occafions a con-

tinual Inclination to urine.

New
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Kcw Beer, and other Liquors not well fermented, are

ufed to occalion the Strangury.

The extreme Sharpnefs of the Urine, fometlmes produces

an Ulcer in the Bladder.

The Word is form'd from the Greek ffdy^, Giitta, Drop,
and «poc, Urine,

Some Authors confound the S/ra^^gtirf, which the Latins

call Urintc StUHcidhira, with the Ur'mee Incontinentia.

The Difference between them, confifis in this, that in

the former^ the Urine comes away with Pain, in the latter,

without. The former proceeds ti'om the Acrimony of the

Urine ^ and the latter from a Relaxation or Palfy of the

Sphiiiifcr of the Bladder, which cannot keep the N'ick there-

ot clofe flmt. See Urine.
STRAP, among Surgeons, a Sort of Band to flretch out

Members in the lx:tting of broken, or disjointed Bones. See

Ban Ti AGE.
STRAPADO, a kind of Military Puni/liment, wherein

the Criminal's Hands being tied behind him, he is hoifled up
withaRope, to the Top of a long Piece of Wood, and letfall

again almoli to the Ground ; fo that by the Weight of his

Body in the Shock, his Arms are diflocated.

Sometimes he is to undergo three Strafado's, or more.

The Word is form'd from the French-, li-flrapade, which
fignifies the fame Thing, and which is fuppofed to come
from the old Verb Eftreper, to break, extirpate.

STRATA, in Natural Hirtory, the feveral Beds or Layers

of different Matter, whereof the Body of the Earth is com-
pofed. See Earth.
The Strata^ include all the Layers of Earths, Minerals,

Metals, Stones, ^c. lying under that upper Tegument or

Stratum, the Turf or Mould., See Fossil.

The Time when thofe feveral Strata were laid, was,

doubt!efs,at the Creation 5 unlefs, with fome great Naturalills,

as Steno, Dr. Wood-wardt ^r.. we fuppofe the Globe of Earth
10 have been dilTolvcd by the Flood. See Deluge.
At that Time, fays Mr. Tierbam, whenever it was that

the Terraqueous Globe was in a Chaotic State, and the

earthy Particles fubfided, then thefe feveral Beds were re-

pofited in that commodious Orckr, wherein they are now
found 5 and that, as is alTerted, according to the Laws of

Gravity 5 the lower ftill heavier than the upper.

, Btit Dr. Zeigh, in his Natural Hillory of Zancifpire^

fpeaking of the Coal-pits, denies the Strata to lie according

to the Laws of Gravitation
j
obfcrving that the Strata there,

are firft a Bed of Marie, then Free-ftone, next Tron-ftune,

then Coal or Channel Mire, then fome other Strata, then

Coal again, ^c.
This determined Mr. H^erham to make a nicer Enquiry

into the Matter; accordingly, in 1712, he caufcd divers

Places to be bored, laying the feveral Strata by themfclvcs
5

and afterwards determined very carefully their fpecific

Gravity. The Refult was, that in his Yard, the Strata were
Gradually fpecifically heavier and heavier, the lower and lower

they went 5 bur in another Place in his Fields, he could not
perceive any Difference in the fpcciiic Gravities.

Acquainting the Royal Society therewith, their Operator
Mr. Haukshee, was order'd to try the Strata of a Coal-pit^

which he did to the Depth of ^o Strata : The Thlcknefs and
Ipecific Gravity of each whereof, he gives us in a Table in the

^hilofophical Tranfa6lio7is ^ and from the whole make this

Inference, that it evidently appears, the Gravities of the
feveral Strata are in no manner of Order ; but purely Cafua!,

as if mix'd by Chance. See Vein and Coal-'Pz>.
STRATAGEM, a Mihtary Wile ; or a Device in War,

for the furprizing or deceiving an Enemy.
The Ancients dealt mightily in Stratagems ; the Moderns

wage War more openly, and on the Square,

Frontiniis has made a CoUcflion of the ancient Stratagems
of War.
TheWord is form'd from the Greek TpaTnyw, I lead an Army.
STRATARITHMETRY, in War, ifc. the Art of

drawing up an Army or any Part of it, in any given Geome-
trical Figure 5 and of exprefQng the Number of Men con-
tain'd in fuch a Figure, as they rtand in Array, either near at
Hand, or at any Diftance affign'd. Harris.
The Word is form'd from the Greek, rp*T©-, Army, a^Sixo?,

Number, and /xiT^ou, Meafure.
STRATEGUS, in Antiquity, an Office among the

ylthesnans . whereof there were two chofen yearly, to com-
mand the Troops of the State.

Titncrch fdys, there was one chofe from out ofeach Tribe;
but Pollux feems to fty, they were chofe indifferently out of
the People. 'Twas the People themfelves made the Choice;
and that on the laft Day of the Year, in a Place call'd Tnyce.
The two Straiegi did not command together ; but took

their Turns, Day by Day ^ as we find from Herodotus and
ComeVnis Nepos. Some times, indeed, as when a Perfon was
found of Merit vaftly fuperior, and exceedingly fam'd in

War, the Command was given to him alone : But it was ever

a Rule, never to put any Perfon in the Office, but who had
his Lands in Attica, and who had Children, that there

light be fome Hoflages, and Securities for his Con'dui5l and
Fidelity.

STRATIFICATION, in Chymiflry, an Arrangement of
different Matters, in feveral Strata or Layers, alternately ;

call'd by the Zatins, Stratum [tiper Strattm ; and mark'd iii

Books of Chymiilry with S S S.

This Operation is ufed in calcining bf Minerals or Metals
with Salts or other Matters. See Calcination.
To purify Gold by Cementation, they Stratify Lamibxj

or Plates of Gold in a Crucible, with a dry Parte cali'd

Ceme7it. See Gold and Purification.
STRAY. SeeEsTRAY.
STREAM- ^?;c/5ij?-, is a fmall one, made fall to a Stream

Cable ; for a Ship to ride by in gentle Streams, and in feir

Weather. See Anchor.
STREAM-ZT'or^^, are certain Works in the Tin-Mines^

when the Miners follow the Veins of Metal, by cutting

Trenches, l^c.

STREN.-E, in Antiquity, Prefents made, out of Refteftj
on New-year's Day j and as a happy Augury for the enfiiing

Year.

The ancient Lawyers derive the Origin of the Word henc'Cj

That thefe Pr^ifents were only given flreizuis, as Symina-
cbiis obferv'd ^ who adds flirther. That the Ufe hereof was
firff introduced by King 'Tatius, Ro?Kn/tis's Collcgue, upon
his giving, iirfl together the happy Branches, which were the

Prefages of a New Year, in the facred Grove of the Guddefs
Stre7iia.

Anciently, a Poilnd bf Gold was given to the Emperbra
every New-year's Day, by way of Strena. 2)?^ Cajige obierves,

that Strina or Strimia was ufed for a kind of Tribute the

People of ^almatia and Croatia pay'd to the Venetians^ or to

the Kings of Hungary, whom they obey'd voluntarily,

STRENGTH, as it concerns the Animal Oeconomy. The
Strengths of -different Animals of the fmic Species, or of
the fame Animal at different Times, are demonitrated to be
in a triplicate Proportion of the Quantities of the Mafs of
their Blood : The whole Strength of an Animal, is the Force

of all the Mufcles taken together ; therefore, whatfoever in-

creafeth Strength^ increafes the Force of all the Mufclesj and
of thofe ferving Digefiion, as well as others. See Muscle.

Yet notwithffanding the Truth of this, the Qiiantity of
Blood may be increafed in fuch Circumflances, as to abate

the Strength. The Equilfbrium between the Blood and
VefTels being deflroy'd, wonderfully lefTens the Strength,.

The fudden Suppreffion of Perfpiration, though it increafes

the Quantity of the Blood, as it niulf confiderably doj by
Sav6fonus's Calculation, yet it leflens t\\^ S'rength becaufe

the retained Matter, being what ought to be evacuated, fo
alters the Texture of the Blood, as to make it unfit for

mufcular Motion. Suppofe the increafed Quantity tp be
joined by an extraordinary Vifcidity, the Quantity of fmall
fcparable Parts decrealing, as the Vifcidity increafes the
Quantity of animal Spirits feparated in the Brain, will be
lefs

J
and the Tenilty of the Fibres being in Proportion to

the animal Spirits forced into theth, they will not be able td
counterpoife the greatWcight of the Blood, and £0 th.^ StrengtJs

will be dimini/hed.

^Bellini proves, that if the Blood be fo vitiated, as to increafe

or diminiOi Stre7?gth ; it amounts to the fame as if the Blood
were in a natural State, but its Quantity increafed or dimi-
niflied in the fame Proportion : So that the Blood, when
vitiated, may fo impair the Strength of the Mufcks, as even

to fpoil DigefHon ; and yet in fome Cafes, it may be fo

vitiated, as to help Digefiion, and increafe Strengtlo.

M. de la Hire, in a Calculation of the Strerigth of a Man
in drawing and bearing, Hiews, that an ordinary Man walking
in a horizontal Direftion, and with his Body inclining for-

wards,. is only equal to Twenty-feven Pounds ; which is much
lefs than one would have imagined.

He adds, That this Force woiiid be much greater, if the

Man were to walk backwards ; and that 'tis for this Reafono
the V/atermcn fetch their Oars from before, backwards : And
though he obferves, the Gondoliers of Venice fetch them
the contrary Way, yet this is, becaufe they chufe to lofe the

Advantage of Strength, to have that of feeing the Place they

are going to, in the numerous Turns and Canals they there

meet withal.

'Tis known by Experience, that a Horfe draws, ho-

rizontally, as much as Seven Men^ confequently, his

Strength be 189 Pounds. A Horfe, as to pufhing for-

wards, has a great advantage over a Man, both in the

Strength of its Mufcles, and the Dlfpofltion of the wholb
Body ; but the Man has the Advantage over the Horfe irt

afcending. M. de la Hire fliews, that three Men loaden with

ino Pounds apiece, will afcend a pretty fieep Hill with more
Eafeand Expedition, than a Horfe loaden with ;^oo Pounds,

Hakemll '^uxm^hts us with abundance of Infiances of ex-

traordittary Strength : Khmbe); Provoft of the great Church
of Mtfnia in 1529, carried a Pipe of Wine out of the

Cellar, and laid it in the Carn Mayolus faw one hold d

marble Pillar in his Hand three Foot long, and one in Dia-

metsij
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aCKter, which he tofs'd in the Air, and catch'd again like a

Ball A little Man of Mantua, call'd Raiamai, could

break a Cable. EriMarh Surgh fetch'd up Stairs, an Als

loaden with Wood, and threw both into the Fire. AtCOT-

(laiMiiople, in 1581, one lifted a Piece of Wood which

Twelve Men could fcarce raife ; then lying all alon:

Stone which Ten Men could but juft roll on him,

Fr<i}2ibei-^h, Baron of Miu-ikbaim, cou'd raife a

Scat with his middle Finger, and flioTC a Cannon

bore a

G. of

Man off his

out of its

Place.— Carim faw a Man" dance with two Men in his Arms,

two on his Shoulders and one on his Neck. Vatacona, J.ap.

tain of theColTacks, could tear an Horfe-fhoe ; and the lame

is reported of the prefentA^ff/(«s King of foltt'dd.^ Un

'Pmmy Common, is a Stone with an Infcriprion, men-

tioning a Man, who in that Place out-drew Five Horfes in

his own Team. A gigantic Woman of the Netherlands,

could lift a Barrel oUIamlnirgb Beer. Mr. Careto had a

Tenant that could carry Six Buniels of \% heat in Meal (of

Fifteen Gallons Meafure) with the Lubber a-top of it. And

7. Ruman of the fame County, could carry the Carcais ot an

bx. SceM'CTiv7/'s.^/'o/tK)',A2?8.

STRENGTHEKERS, fuch Medicines as add to the

Bulk and Firmnefsof theSohds. Sec SoLiosand Strength.

Sireiigthencrs diifer from Cordials, as a Bandage dorh

from a Flefh-bruth :' The latter are fuch as facilitate and drive

on the vital ASions; but the former, fuch as confirm

the Stamina, and maintain the Solids in fuch a Condition, as

to exert themfclves into Aflion on all proper Occafions, with

the greateft Force and Vigour.
_

The continual Wafie, which conftant Motion makes in the

Conflirution, were it not for frequent and proper Supplies^,

would foon wear the Body quite out. The Attritions and

Abrafions of the circulating Fluids, would quickly carry away

the Canals in which they circulate, were not fomewhat fur-

nidicd in their Compo'fition, which is fuited to fall into,

adhere with, and recruit that which is wafhed oft'. And

thofe Particles mull be much more difpofed fo to do, whofe

Adhefions are grcatell, when once they come into Contafl ;

fuch arc thoie o'f Bodies we call Glutinous, and which eafily

form themfelvcs into Jellies, and fuch-likc Confiftences ; for

the Parts of fuch Bodies arc very light, by the over-propor-

tion of their Surfaces to their Solidities, whereby their Mo-

tions are borh more languid, when in Circularion ;
and when

they flop, their Coheftbns will be much the flronger, with

whatfoever they happen to fall into Contact,

Medicines of this Tribe, arc therefore of great Service in

Hcaicks ; where rhe fwift Motion of a thin, fiiarp Blood,

wears away the Sublknce of the Body, inflead of nourifh-

ing It
J

for they not only retard the inordinate iMotion 5
but

give fuch a Weight and Confiflcnce to the Juices, as fits them

alfo for Nouri'dimenr. There are likcwife other Caufes,

which may weaken the Solids, by admitting, or occafioning

them to relax too much. Whatfoever therefore afts as a

Stimulus, and crifps and corrugates the Fibres into a more

compadled Tone, which moft auflere and pointed Bodies do,

will remove fuch Wcaknefs, and increafe Strength : And as

alfo, too much Moiilurc may contribute to fuch a Relaxation,

what has no other Quality but abforbing, and drying up

fuch fu)ierfluous Humidities, may deferve, though acci-

dentally, to come under this Denomination.

STRETCH : When at Sea, they are going to hoifl the

Yard, or hale the Sheet
;
they fay, Stretchforieard the Sheets,

meaning, that the Part which the Men are to hale by, fliould

be put into their Hands, in order to their Haling.

STRIjE, in the ancient Architeaure, the Lifls, Fillets

or Rays which feparate the Striges or Flutings of Columns,

See List and Fe.uting.
Stkijc, among Naturalifls, the fmall Hollows or Chan-

nels in the Shells of Cockles, Scollops, l^c.

STRICTOR, in Anatomy, the fame as SphinBer. See

Sphincter.
STRIGES, in the ancient Architeaurn, are what in the

Modern we call P/wr/?;^;. See Fluting.
They are thus call'd, as fuppofed to have been originally

Intended to imitate rhe Folds or Plaits in Womens Robes 5

which the Latins call Striges.

The Fillets or Spaces between them, were call Stri^.

STRIKE, is a Meafure, containing four Bufhels ; two of

which make a Quarter, A Strike of Flax, is as much as

can be heckled at one Handful,

Stri KE, is a Sea Word varioufly ufed. When a Ship in a

Fighr, or upon meeting with a Man of War, lets down, or

lowers her Top-fails, at leafl: halfMaft high ;
they fay. She

Strikes, meaning, fire yields or fubmits, or pays her Devoir

to that Man of War, as fhe paffes by. When a Ship touches

Ground in a Shoal-water, they fay, SheStrikes.

When any Top-maft is to be taken down, they fay,

Strike the fof-majl. And when any Thing Is let down or

lowered into the Hold, they call it Striking doiva into the

Held.

STRIKING. The Punifliment appointed by our Laws,
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(or Striking ivithia the King'sCotirt, whereby Bloodis drawn)

is, that ttie Criminal fhall have his Right Hand ftruck off,

in a moft lad and folemn Manner,

For Striking in B^ejlminfler-Hall, while the Courts of

Juftice are fitting, the Punilhment is Imprifonment for Life,

and Forfeirurc ot one's Eftate,

STRING, in Mufic, See Chord,
If two Sirii:gs or Chords of a niufical Inftrument only

differ in Length ; their Tones, that is, the Kumber of

Vibrations they make in the fame Time, are in an inverted

Ratio of their Lengths,

If they only differ in Thicknefs, their Tones are in an

inverted Ratio of their Diameters, As to the Tcnfion of

Strings, to meafure it regularly, they mud be conceived

ftretch'd or drawn by Weights ; and then, ceteris farilius,

the 'Tones of two Strings are in a direfl Ratio of the Squate

Roots of the Weights which flretch them, that is, e. gr.

the Tone of a Siring flretch'd by a Weight 4, is an Odave

above the Tone of a String ftretch'd by the Weight >,

Tis an Oblervation of an old Handing, that if a Viol or

hute-Jiring be touch'd with the Bow, or Hand, anoiher

String, on the fame, or another Inftrument, not far from ir,

if in Unifon to it, or in Oaave, or the like, will at the

fame Time tremble of its own accord. See Unison,

But it is now found, that not the whole of that other

String dotii thus tremble; but the feveral Parts, feverally,

according as they are Uniibns to the whole, or the Parts of

the String fo ftruck. Thus liippofing ^ ^ jj

A B to be an upper Oflave to ac, and ^ ^ ^
therefore an Unifon to each half of it ^ ^
ftop'd at b. ,T , c

If while a t> is open, AB be ftruck, the two Halves ol

this other, that is ah and he will both tremble 5 bur rhe

middle Point will be at reft ; as will be eafily perceived, by

wrapping a bit of Paper lightly about the String ac, and

removing it fucceffivcly from one End of the String to the

other, 'in like manner, if A B were an upper Twelfth to «c,

and, confequently, an Unifon to its three Parts a i, 1 2 and

2 c; if being open, AB be ftruck, its three Parts at,

I 2 and 2 c will leverally tremble ; but the Points i and 2

remain at Reft,

This, Dr, Wallis tells us, was fiift difcover'd by Mr. Wil-

liam Noble ofMerton College ; and after him by Mr. Tiget

of Wadham College, without knowing that Mr. Nolle had

obferved ir before. To which we may add, that M, Sauvetir,

long afterwards, propofed it in the Royal Academy at Taris,

as his own Difcovery, as 'tis like enough it might :
But

upon his being inform'd, by feme of the Members then pre-

fent, thatDr. fr/rffishadpubliftl'ditbefore, he immediately

rcfign'd all the Honour thereof

S'TRING-^fc//, is a fudden twitching or fnatching up ot

an Horfe's hinder Leg, much higher than the other, as if

he trod on Needles ;
generally befalling the beft mettled

It frequently happens upon taking Cold, after hard

Riding, orftre Labour
;
efpccially by waftiing them when

too ho't which chills the Blood, and fo benumbs the Sinews,

as to take away the Senfc and Feeling of the Member.

To Cure it, the middle Vein is taken up above and under-

neath the Thigh ; under which is found a String, which is

to be cut away, and the Part anointed with Butter and

^"sTROAKIKG, a Method of Cure fome People have

given into, in certain Dilealtrs ;
confifting in a mere Applica-

fion ot the Hand to the Pait affefled, in the way of FriSton

or Rubbing.

That Friflion has very confiderable Ufes in many

Difeafes, is allow'd. See Friction,

But, asto the particular Efficacy of the Stroakcf particu-

lar Perfons; we fee little Foundation for it in Nature, Ex-

perience, indeed, affords fome ; to which we don t know

what to obie£f.
. ^ r r^-

Mr. Ihoreshy, in the Wlefifhical TranfaBtons gives

feveral temarkable Inftances of Cures perform d by that

famous Streaker, Mr. Greatri.-c. Mr. Thoreshy sown Brother

being feii'd with a violent Pain in his Head and Neck;

Mr. coming accidentally thither, gave ,mmedi«=

Eafe to his Head, hy otiy Siroahng it with his Hand : He

then fell to ffto): his Back; whence the Pain im^d^J'^'y

fled to his Right Thigh : Then he purlued it w.th his Hand

to the Knee, from thence to the Leg, Ancle Foot and at

laft to the great Toe, wheie it grew more violent ; but upon

rubbing there, it vaniftl'd.
. , , , ,.P,;„

Another Relation of the fame Author having a great l-ain

and Weaknefs in her Knees, which occalion'd a wHite

Swelling, that had hung to her feveral :S ears m fp'Sh' °'

all Means ; the fame Streaker rubbing both her hnees, gai e

her prelirnt Eafe, the Pain Aving downwards from his H..nd

till he drove it out of the Toes, a^ter which the Swelling

foon went abfolutely away,

Mr, Tlxresly
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Mr. T^Aom/'^' gives various other like Inftances, all among

his Acquaintance ; and adds, That when Mr. Greatrix Jiroaki

only tor Pains, lie ules nothing but his Hand ; but that for

Uicers, or running Sores he ufes Spittle on his Hand or

Fingers. See Touching,
STROPHE, in the Greek and Latiii Poetry, a Stanza,

or certain Number of Verfes including a pert^ft Senfe j

Jucceeded by another, confiding of the lame Number and

Mtaiure of Veries, in the fame Difpoiition and Rythmus,

call'd the Antijlrophe.

What the Couplet is in Songs, and the Stanza in Epic

Poetry
^
Strophe is in Odes. See Couplet.

The Word is Greek, rfo^nt of rp^pw, I turn ; becauft at the

End of the Strophe, the lame IVlealiircs returned again ; or

rather, as the Term related, principally, to the Mulic or

Dancing, bccaufc at firil coming in, the Chorus or the

Dancers turn'd to the Left, and that Mealiire ended, they

turn'd back again to the Right.

STRUCTURE, in Archite£fure. See Building.

STRUMjE, in Medicine, Tumours arifing moll ufually

on the Neck i
call'd alfo <Sfr(^^/j/i/<f, and, popularly the iW,

or King'i Evil. See Evil.

The Word is Lati77y form'd, as fome will have it, a Jlru-

endo-y becauie they grow inlenfibly, StriiBim ajfiirgnnt.

The Greoki call rhem ;^o/faA«, Sores.

STUC, in Malbnry, homt^it Itnlimi Stucco, ^c. a Com-

pofitionof Limeandthe Dull of white Marble, pounded to-

gether and fiftedj whereof Figures and other Ornaments of

Sculpture are made.

This is what means by Mannoratnm Opin-^ and

Mbarium Opus. See I'laister and Mosaic.

STUFF, in Commerce, a general Name for all Kinds of

Works made of Gold, Silver, Silk, Wooll, Hair, Gorton or

Thread, manufactured on the Loom ^ of whicii Number are

Velvets, Srocades, Mohairs, Sattins, 'fafeta's, Cloths, Serges,

Rateens, and various other Kinds 3
expiain'd under their

refpeflive Articles of this ^iSimiary.

Stuff is parricularly ufed, for certain Kinds of flight

woollen Stt/fs^ uled principally for Linings and Womens

wear, as Livfeys, Rateens-, ^c.

STUM, is the Flower of Wine, fet a working. See

Wine, Must, ^^c.
r ^ a

Hence to Stttm, is to put certain Ingredients into lick and

decay'd Wine, in order to revive it, and make it brisk.

STUMBLING, in the Manage, ^c. a Vice in a Horfe,

cither natural or accidental.

The Natiiral ariles from the Sinews of the fore Legs

being Ibniewhat too ftraight, which cramps the Horlc, and

prevents his ufing his Legs with the necefTary Freedom and

IS'imblenels.

The Way to cure him, is to cut him of the Cords, 2. e.

to make a Slit on the Top of his Noie, and with a Cornet,

to raife up the great Sinews, to cut them afunder, and heal

them up again with a proper Salve. The Accidental anles

from a Splint, Wind-gall, being founder'd, prick'd, flubbed,

gravel'd, ^c.
STUPIFIERS, in Medicine, the fame as Narcoticks and

Opiates. See Opiates.
STUPHA, or S LUPE, the iame as Fomentation. See

Fomentation.
STUPOR, a Numbnefs, occafioned by any accidental

Bandage that flops the Motion of the Blood and nervous

Fluids, or by a Decay in the Nerves, as in a Pally, l^c.

STYGIAN Liquors, a Term fome Chymilts apply to

acid Spirits, from their Efficacy in deflroying or dilfolving

mixt Bodies, See Spirit.

STILE, a kind of Point, or Bodkin, wherewith the

Ancients wrote on Plates of Lead, or on Wax, {^c. and which

is flill ufed to write on Ivory Leaves, and Paper prepared

for that Purpofe, ^c. See Writing.
This is the Origin of all the other Significations of the

fame Word in Bnglip.

Style, in Chirurgery, is a long Steel Inflrument, that

goes diminifhing towards one End, io as to be of a conical

Form.
'Tis ufed to be thrufl in red-hot, in CanuleC, and to be

puU'd out again, immediately : 'Tis put in and drawn out

fucceffively, as often as is necelTary. In order to do this, 'tis

good to have two Styles, to be put in alternately. See

Canula.
Style, in Dialling, the Gnomon or Cock of a Dial, rais'd

on the Plane thereof, 'to projeft a Shadow. See Gnomon.
Stvlf,, in Botany, the "Part rifing up the middle of a

Flower, and bearing, by its lower Part, on the Seed.

This we more ufually call the Tijlil. See Pistil,

Style, in Matters of Language, is a particular manner

of delivering a Man's Thoughts'in Writing, agreeably to the

Rules of Syutttx 5 or, as p. 'B^tffier more accurately defines it,

theManneV where the Words' conltrui^led according to the

tawsof ^_)7;r^r;e, are arranged among themfelves, fuitably to

the Genius of the Language. See Language.
This Definition fixes the Notion of Style to fomcthing

determinate, which before was very vague and arbitrary,

whence many Authors, even of Note, confounded it with
Syntax itlelt. See Syntax.
From the Definition, it appears, that Style fuppofes or

includes the Syntax 5 and that Syntax does not extend fo far

as Style -. For the Syntax may be very jufl, where the Styh
is wretched, were it only in this Example

5 God akvays
reivards -xith great Fidelity, and greater Liberality^ the
jfujl : Or this, There is 710 'Body, ivho raore than I honour you.

The Regimens and Terminations of each Word, are per-
fe£lly jufl in each of thefe Phrales : There is no Fault ttien,

in the Syntax ,but there is lomething wanting in the
Arrangement of the Words, to make them in the Genius of
the Language j there is a Fault then, in the Style.

Indeed, againfl what particular Rule of Grammar the

Fault is committed, 'tis Icarce poffible to deternDnc pre-

cilt;[y ; the 'I'afle and Ufe of a Language being lb exceed-

ingly delicate and precarious. 'Tis true, a Fault in Style,

is nor lels a Fault againtt Grammar, than is a Fault in

Syntax j
Only the former is lefs precife and palpable than

the latter.

A very common Error in Grammarians, p. S/^^er adds,

is to confound two Kinds o£ Styles in one : The Graminatical

Style i
or that directed by the Rules of Grammar 5 and the

'perfonal Srylf, which depends lels on the Grammar, than

on the Perlbn that writes; whether with regard to his parti-

cular Tafle and Genius, or with regard to his Matter, or the

Kmd or Ctiarader of his Work.
There are a great many Differences between the Two ;

the molt effcntial is, that the one may be cHverfified an in-

finite Number of Ways, and the other cannot.

In effect, the 'Terfijial Style is naturally variable, accord-

ing to the different Genius's, Humours, and Complexions.
' I is the Imagination that a£ls, that conceives, that pro-

poles, and that cxpreffes Things, according to its Charafter,

which is different in all Men, and which is to be varied,

according to the particular Kind of the Work.
Hence ariles the Gay, the Grave, the Florid, the yejuney

the Co/>ious, the Covcij'e, the Poetical, the Mpijlolary, the

Surlefqne Styles.

Thei'c ^erjmal Styles are all Independant on the G;'iT??^.

matical ; and we have Authors, who excel in the one, yet

are milerably defective in the other. The 'Ferjonal Sryle is

not undei the Direflion ol Grammar; but of ihe Imagina-
tion, or rather ofRhetoric, that Art having to do direiily with
our Thoughts, as Grammar with our Words,

This, however, may be laid. That Grammar is far from
being able to vary the fame Words of a Phrale with equal

Perfection ; and that generally there is but one Way of de-

livering them in theTafle and Genius of the Language. Thus,
the Granm^atical Style, is invariable in the foUowmg Phrafe,

and proportionably in others, ^eath is a Law, 'which all

Men are to Undergo: For you cannot well range the Words
otherwile than they here are, without going out of the

Bounds of Grammar. Would you lay, a La'X is 'Deaths

zvhich all Men, l$c. or, a Imis^ is Death, ivhich, (^c.

But in the ^Perfonal Style, where the Imagination comes
to be concern'd, this Sentence might be varied infinite Ways, ,

according to the Kind of the Writing, whether Oratorial,

Poetical, ^c. As, Death neither [pares the 'Prince nor the

Peafant. Death knocks equally at the Monarch's "Palace and
the 'Beggar s Hut, ^c.
Style, in Oratory and Poetry, is reftrain'd wholly to

what F. Hufiier calls the 'perfu7ial Style.

Language refers principally to the Matter of the Difcourfe,

•uiz. theU'ordsi ^/oi:?ii//of7 to the particular Members or Parts

thereof; znA Style, to the whole Compofition.

The Maflers of the Art, reduce the Kinds of Style to

Three, the SubUrae, the io-iy, and the Intermediate oc

equable Style.

The Sublime, is that confirting in magnificent Words and
Sentences; which, by its noble Boldnels, raviflies the Hear-
ers, and extorts Admiration even from the Unwilling. See

Sublime.
The /o-if oxpnple Style, is that ordinarily ufed in finaller

and humbler Works, as Epiftles, Dialogues and common
Diicourle. The chief Virtues hereof are Perlpicuity,

Smoothnefs, Eafinels and Cleannels ; it mufl be very {paring

in the Ufe of Tropes and Figures, elpecially the more
violent ones, as the Profopo(sia, .i^pofirophe, ^c.
The intermediate, equable Style, partakes of the Magni-

ficence of the Si'bli?ne, and the Simplicity of the LcrjJ. It

neither riles to the Majefly of the one in Words or Sen-

tences; nor yet is ftnartly pointed like the other: But, as

??///jV excellently expreffes ir, Efi Styltts qiiidam ii?terje6im,

interinedius, £=j quaji temperatus ; nec acumine inferioris, nec

f'lmine utens fuperioris, vicimts amborum.^ in neutro excsllens

iitriufqiie particeps.

The fame Author calls it the Florid Andi Polip'd Style ^

it being in this that all the Graces and Beauties of Language
are principally to be uled.

[Mm 3 For
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For the CVioicc of Style, in the General, 'tis the Matter

is to deierniine it. Such ^/j'^e, lays Cicero^ is ro be cliolen,

as exprcfTcs great Things magnificently, middle Things

moderately, and low Things iubtly ; But more particularly

as thete are three Branches of the Duty ot an Orator, to

teacn, to delight, and 10 move j the j'lmple Siyle \^ ufed to

teach, tne Middleto delight, and the Sublime to move.

Again, tne [imfk or /^--y; Style is fit for Comedy, the

Sublime tor 1 ragedy, and the Middle for Hiftory.

C4ar, 'tis true, rather uled the Simple ^^^^ ^^e Inteme-

dime Style; but then he wrote Commentaries, not aHiftory,

as is ubierved by '^Xully,

Again, the fimple Style is fit for Bucolicks and Eclogues,

the inter}}iediate Style for Georgicks, and the Sublime for

Epicks5 which triple Difference we eafily defcry m Virgil,

though he Ibmecimes mixes them all in the JEneU itleif,

ufing the fimple S'yle in the Fifth Book, where he defcribes

Games, and the Intermediate in the Begmningof the Poem.

Care is {fill to be taken, that the Sryle be not j^r and diill, on

pretence of being fimple.

M. !Boiieau ob'fe'rves, that in all- Languages a mean Thought

exprefs d in Koble Terms, is better liked than the nobleft

Thought exprcfsd in mean Terms : The Reafon he gives, is,

that every Body can't judge of the Force and Juflnefs ot a

Thought 5 bur fcarce any Body but perceives the Meannefs of

the Words. The latter we find by our Senfes, the former by

our Reafon.
,

He adds, That the Words in different Languages don t

always anfwer juflly to one another; and that a noble Greek

Term can't frequnitly be exprefs'd in. another Language, but

by -A very mean one.

Thiawe fee in the Words JfimiS in Lati-a, Ane in Fre?2cb,

and Jfi in EngUp, which are the meaneft imaginable, in

thofe three Languages ;
yet the Word expreffmg that Animal,

has nothing mean in it, either in Greek or Heh'eiv, but is ufed

in the finelt and nobleil Paffages.

Add to this, that Languages are exceedingly capricious

on this Head : A Bull, a l^eiter, a Goat, a Boar, ISc. may

be ufed in thefublimell Paffages, without debafing the Style ;

but a Cow, a Sheep, a Hog, a Sow, i^c. would be intolerable.

Shepherd and Herfdman, are fine Words
;
Hog-keeper and

Cow-ward, which carry the fame Ideas, vitious to the laft

Degree.

The chief Faults in Style, are, its hemgtmnid and fwollen
;

or cold and pjerile ; or pff or loofe ; or dry and jejtine. A
fitollen Style, is that immediately lluff'd with big Words and

Sentences; fuch are thofeVerfes of the Emperor A^erc, ridiculed

by Terfiiis.

Torva rai?/2aIlo7ieis imfleriint Cornua Somljis

Et raptttm Vitiilo capit ahlatiiraJnperbo

"Bajfani, ^ lyncem mxJzasflextira'Coryi'/ibis, \£c.

A cold QxfumleStyle^ is tbat which afieits certain trifling

Ornaments, cold Jelis, remote and ftrain'd AUufions, re-

dundant Dcfcriptions, 'iSc. Such, e. gr. as, A Centaur's riding

himfelf: More golden than Gold, ^c. Of this Vice, that

Paftligeof Virgil fctms guilty.

Nnm Capti potneri capi ? Nimi incej!fa cremavis

T^roja Viros ?

And that in Tlnttircb, 2.u^7)ionCaJJim ; 'Tims no ii'Mder

Diana'5 'l'e?nph jlmild be burnt the Night Alexander ivas

horn ; as tbat God.dcfs, attending at fo great a 'Birth, could not

be in the VVay to exiivgiiip the 'Flames. And that in Tlautiis,

where a Perfon is reprefented fo exceedingly covetous, that he

^Q\iXA.\mo\.z Heamn and Earth, ifhe ja'w but a Grain of

Smoak efcape cat of his Cottage.

A loofe Style, is that which wanting Articles, Numbers,

^C. flutluates here and there, not conncfted or hung together.

This is a Fault fo frequent, efpecially in young Writers, that

we fliall Ipare giving Inrtances of it.

A dry jejti7/e Style, is that deftitute of Ornament, Spirit, ^c.

The Ancients made a notable Diftinftion of Styles, into

Laconic and Jfiatic.

Afiatic Style, is that which is very diffufive and prolix 5 or

where abundance of Words are ufed to exprefs a little Matter :

Thus ciill'd, by the Greeks, from the People of AJia, who
affedl:ed fuch Redundancies, in Oppofition to the

Laco-ttic Style, which is diilinguifli'd by its exceeding Con-

cifenefs ; and by comprehending a deal of^Matter under a few

Words. See Laconic.
Such, e.gr. is that Anfwer returned by the Laceieernonidns,

to a longEpiftleof an Enemy, threatning to deflroy them

with Fire and Sword
;

(i, if that is. Do z/you can : Or,

that return'd by the fame to King Thilip, demanding fome

extravagant Thing of them, k, 7}on, no. Or that cf Cleo-

raenes the Spartan General to the AmbafDdor o't Samos-j

Js to whatym have faid, the prf "Fart I don't remember, the

mddle I don't miderjfa?id ; the Itiji Ido?t't approve. Or that

Epiflle of A-chidamns to the 15lei, who were preparing War
againff him 5 Jrchidamtts to the Elei 'Tis goid to be quiet.
Or that of C<efar to the Roman Senate, after his conquering
^harnaces. King ot 'Vontm: Veni^ vidi, via ; I came, I faw"
1 conquer'd.

Style, m Jiirifprudence, the particular Form, or Manner
of Proceeding in each Court or Jurifdj£iion, agreeably to the
Rules and Orders cilablilli'd herein. Thus we'fay, the Style
of the Court of Rome, of the Court of Chancery, of Par-
liament, of the Privy Council. Sec Chancery, l^c.

Style, in Mufic, the manner of Singing and Compofing,
The Style is, properly, the manner e«ch Perfon hiis, cither

of Compofing, of Performing or Teaching ; which is very
different, both in refpeft of the different Genius's of Countries
and Nations, and of the different Matters, Places, Times, Sub-
jeds, ExprellioDs, £^r.

I'hus we fay, the S'yle of the Charijjimi, of Ltilly, of
Lambert j thc^/j/eof t\\t Italians, the French, the Sj amards^
^r. The Style of gay Pieces of Mufic, is very different
from that of ferious Pieces : The Style of Church Mufic,
very different from Theatrical Mufic. The Style of the
Italian Compofitions, is poignant, florid, expreffive

5 that
of the French Compofitions, natural, flowing, tender, is,c.

Hence, the various Epithets, given to diflinguifli thefe
various Characters

;
as, the ancient and modern Style, the

Italian and German Style, the Ecclefiaflical and L ramatic
Style, the gay, grave, majeiiic, natural, foft, familiar,

gallant, low, fublime Styles, i^c.

The Stylo Recitativo or iiramatico, in the Italian Mufic,
is a Style fit to exprefs the Paffions. The Stylo Fcclefufico
is full of Majeliyj very grave, and fit to infpire Devotion.

Stylo Mote£Iico, is a various, rich, florid Style, capable of
all Kinds of Ornaments, and, of confequence, fit to exprefs
various PafEons, particularly Admiration, Grief, ^c.

Stylo Madrigalefco, is a Style proper for Love, and the other
fofter Paffions.

Stylo HyperchejmtiCO, is a Style proper to- excite Mirth,

Joy, Dancing, ^c. and, of confequence, full of brisk, gay
Motions.

Stylo Syniphoniaco, is a Style fit for Inflrumental Mufic :

Eut as each Inflrument has its particular Effefl, there aie as

many different fymphonical Styles, The Style of Violins,,

for Inftance, is ufually Gay ; that of Flutes Melancholy and
Languifliing, and that of Trumpets, Sprightly and Animated.

Stylo Melifmatico, is a natural, artlels Style, which any
Body, almoli, may fing.

Stylo 'Phantapco, is a free, eafy, humorous Manner of
Compofition, far from all Conftraint, £5jC.

Stylo Choraico, is the Style proper for Dancing ; and is

divided into as many different Kintis, as there are Dances 5

as the Style of Sarabands, of Minuets, of Gavots, of Riga-
do ons, (^c.

Style, in Chronology, a particular Manner of accounting

Time, with regard to the Retrenchment of Ten D;'ys frcm
the Calendar, in the Reformation made thereof under Pope
Gregory XIII.

Style is either Old or Neix.

The old Style, is the y^i/wJi Manner of Computing, which
obtains in England and fome other Protefknt States, who
refufed to admit of the Reformation, SeeJtJLiAN.

The 7?e-w Style is the Gregorian Manner, followed by the

Catholicks, in confequence of that Reformation. See Gre-
gorian.

Hence, there arofe a Difference of Ten Days, between the

Old Style and the Neiv, the latter bein:; fo much before-hand

with the former: So that when the Catholicks, e.gr. reckon'd

the lift of May, we only reckon'd the iith.

This Difference of Ten Days, was increafed in the Year

1 707, to 1 1 Days, by reafon that Year was not the 'Bijfextih

in the Old Style, but was, in th&New So that the luth Day
of the one, correfponded to the iifl of the other.

There are feveral Places, however, where the new Style

has begun to obtain, even among ProtefUnts ; and 'tis not un-

likely, that the eld Style may, in Time, dwindle quite-

away. At the Diet of Rati\bon in 1700, it was decreed, by

the 'Body of Protefiants of the Empire, that Eleven Days
ffiould be retrenched from the old Style, to accommodate it for

the future to the Neiv. And the fame Regulation has fince

pafs'd \nS-weden awA De72}nark. holds out, almoft

alone, for the old Stvle. See Calendar.
STYLET, STILETTO, a little, dangerous Poniard,

which is hid in the Hand, and chiefly ufed in treacherous

Aff^fTtnations.

The Blade is ufually Triangular, and fo flender, that the

Wound it makes, is almofl: imperceptible.

The Stylet is fkiftly prohibited in all well Policy'd States.

STYLITES, ?n Apiellarion given to a kind of Solitaries,

who fpend their Life, featcd on the Tops of Columns, to be

the better difpofed for Meditation, ^c. See Solitary.

Of the'e, we find feveral mention'd in ancient Writers,

and even as low as the IXth Century, The Founder of the

Order
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Order was St. Simon Stylifes, a famous Anchorite in the ^
SUBCONTRARY in Geometry, is when two

Veil Century j who firft "rook up his Abode on a Column Six fimilar Triangles are lo placed, asto hLu;eone common Angle,

Cu its high j then on a Second of 12 Cubits ;
I third of

„iid at lalt^on another of 36, where lie lived feveral Years.

The Extremities of thefe Columns were only three Foot

in Diameter, wirh a kind of Rail or Ledge about that

rcach'd almolt to the Girdle, fomewhat refembling a Pulpit.

There was no lying down in it.

The Faquiers or devout People of the imitate this

extraordinary kind of Life to this Day. See Faquier.

STYLOIDES, in Anatomy, an Apophyfis of the Oj/re-

tnfim, thus call'd from its refembhng a Style or Srykt. See

PETROSIIM OJ.

STYLOGLOSSUS, in Anatomy, a pair of Mufcles, run-

ning off fharp and flefhy, from the Troceffiis Styloidei ;

whence defcending obliquely forwards, it is inferred into the

Root of the Tongue. It lerves to pull the Tongue up in the

Aftion of Deglutition,

STYLOHYOIDEUS, in Anatomy, a pair of Mufcles

fpringing from the '}'rocejJiis Styloides, and inferted into the

Bafis and Horns of the Os Hyoides } which it draws, laterally,

upwards
STYLOPHARYNGJEUS, in Anatomy, a pair of Mufcles,

rifing round and flefhy, fi-om the Trocc^fiis Sryloidei ; and

which in its oblique Defcent, becomes thicker, and is after-

id yet theirV, (Tab. Geometry Fig. 44.) at the Vertex,

Bafe not parallel.

Thus, if the fcalenous Cone EVD he fo cut by the Plane

C A, as that the Angle at C—D ^ the Cone is then faid to

be cut Siihcvmrcirily to irsEafe B A.

SUBCUTANEOS, in Anatomy, a thin membranous
Mufcle, running under the Skin, call'd alfo ^ladranii. It

arifes with a pretry broad Origin, from the hind Part of the

Keck, and from the Pe£loral Mufcle below the Clavicle. It

adheres firmly to the Panniculus Carnofus ; from which it is

nor feparated without Difficulty, and therefore was not an-

ciently diftinguiili'd from it ; and is inferted, obliquely, on

each Side, into the lower Jaw-bone near the Skin, Lips, and

fometimes the bottom of the Nofe j all which Parts it draws

downwards and a-wry.

A Convulfion herein is call'd a Spafmns Cyjiiciis. In fome

Perfons, it reaches to the Ears 5 and in others not ; which is

the Reafon fome Folks have a Faculty of moving the Ears,

which others want.

SUBDUCTION, in Arithmetick, the fame as Subftraai-

on. See SuhSTR action.
SUBDUPLE Rdtio, is when any Number or Quantity Is

contained in another, Twice ; thus Three is faid to be Stib-

wards expanded on the back Parts of the Fauces. It ferves to dufle o{ 6, -^^ 6 is duple of 3. See R atio.
.

. . . SUBJECT, a Perfon under the Rule and Domimon ot

Soveraign Princeor State.
draw up and dilate the Pharynx.

STYPTIC, in Medicine, a Remedy that has the Virtue of
Of SiibjeBSy fome are fo by Birth, others by Acts of

Naturalization. Anciently, the Lords call'd, abufivcly, thpfe

who held Lands or Fees of them, or ow'd them any Homage,

SuiijECT is alfo ufed for the Matter of an Art or Science ;

or that which it confiders, or whereon it is cmploy'd:
-

'

'

" "
. anti in this

of a young Man t^c. Kcnie. ilnatomuts can rne cuay nicy mic xjjflcfling, and

~ Coi a'cV's Styptic 1'ott^der has been famed ; thou^'h

topping Blood, or of binding up the Aperture of a wounded

Vcflel. See Blood.
The Service, Nettle, J^/owcj/i Seal, ^c. aas Stypfich.

^

There are various Styptic Waters and Powders of furprizing

Efficacy, in moft of which, Vitriol is rheprincipal Ingredient.

The ufual ^M'/'/Zc /'/fifer is made of Colcothar calcined, or ^- —
, . ,

'

^ ; r^^ j- j"-

Vitriol diiTolved with burnt Allum, Sugar-candy, the Urine Thus the human Body is the StujeSi of Medicine; and 1

^ Scnfe, Anatomifts call the Body they are Diflcftmg

whereon they read Leftures, their Subje^. See O
Dr. . - ^

Mr. Cowper, in the 'Vhikfophical TranfaBions, gives us

Number of Inftances, wherein it was applied with very little,

or ill Succefs in human Subjefts
5
though he gives us others

made in Dogs where it anfwer'd well.

M ''/oiirwfoYt obferves, from the Analyiis he has made of

Styptic and Aibingent Plants, that Acids and Earths prevail

therein ;
though fome of them yield an urinous Spirit. On

this Principle,'^ he afferts, That their Salt is analogous to

AUum and that there is fomewhat of Sal Ammoniac in

their Texture, Chomd obferves, that this does not hold

univerfdtly.

STYRAX, in Medicine. See Storax.
SUB, a Latin Prepofitition, fignifying iiiidef

;
frequently

ufed, in Compofition, in our Language.

Snb-!Brigadier, is an Officer in the Cavalry, who commands

under the Bripadier 5
affirting him in the Difcharge of his

lunftions. See BRicAniER.
S'ib-Chanm\ an Officer in the Choir, who officiates in the

Abfenceof the Chantor, ^c. See Chantor.
Siil-^ean, a Dignity in certain Chapters beneath the

Dean. See Dean.
Si/h-^Prior, a Clauftrai Officer, who afTifts the Prior, ^c.

Srih-Deacoi?, an inferior Miniller, who anciently attended at

the Altar, prepared the S.icred Veffels, ^c. and was inverted

with the firll of the Holy Orders.

According to the Gmons, a Perfon mud be z

Ace, to be promoted to the Order of Sith-^eacon.

''Tis difputed among the Roma^iifis, whether the Snb~

deaconhrod he a Sacrament or not ^ in regard Snb-Deacons are

ordain'd without Impofition of Hands, and that there is no

mention made of them in Scripture. YctSellannin holds the

affirmative Side of the Qiieftion. By the Papal Canons, a

married Man may be ordain'd Stib-Deacon upon Condition

his Wife confcnt to it, make a Vow of Continence, and Ihut

terfelf up in a Monaftery. See Deacon.
SUBALTERN, a fiibordinate Officer, or one who dif-

charges hisPoft under the Command and Direflion of another.

Such are Lieutenants, Sub-lieutenants, Comets and Enfigns,

who ferve under the Captain.

V/e atfo f^y Suhdtem Courts, Jurifditlions, £ffc. Such

are thofe of inferior Lords, with regard to the Lord Para-

mount, Hundred Courts, to County Courts, ^c.

For the Szihakern Perfons in an Epic Poem, F. Sojfit ob-

feives, there is no Neceffity to be very llrift in preferving

every one's Charafter. See Character.
The Patriarchs, M. St. Evremond tells us, had feveral

Wives, who did not all hold the fame Rank ; hut there were

fevera! ["bciltern to the principal Wife. Grammar we alfo

f^y is y/A''(r//fr?z to Rhetoric. The Word is form'd from the

Latin, f^f!\ and altpr^ another.

SUPCLAVIAN, is applied fo any thinf> under the Arm-

pir or Si^oulder ; whether'Arrerv, Nerve, Vein or M'jfcle.

Su-CL.^vTu?, in AriHtomy, is a Muscle that ari<erh from

the lower Side of the Chvicula, rear the Acromium ^ and de-

fcends nbliauelv to be inferted into the upper Part ot the firft differs very

Rib, near the Sternum,

J EC r.

T'iM: Stibje^ of Logic, is Thinking or Reafoning; but

more particularly, in a Syllorifm, one of the Terms of a

Propofition is call'd the SubjeEl, and the other the Attribute.

See Proposition.
In Poetry, the SubjeH U the Matter treated of; the Event

related, or fct in a fine View, and inrich'd with Ornaments.

Subject is alfo the Subftance or Matter to which an Ac-

cident is added, See Accitjent.

'Tis a Maxim, That two Contraries can never fubfifl: in

the fame Si/bje£i.

SUBJUNCTIVE, in Grammar, the fourth Mood, of

Manner of conjugating Verbs; tlius call'd, becaufe ufually

fubjoin'd to fome other Verb, or at leall to fom.e other Particle,

as, / Jie what you aim at. "ithovgh th is be true, i^c. See

Moon.
The Greek is almoft the only Language that properly has

any Su'jun£five Mood, though the Fresich, Spcinp and

Italian have fome Shew thereof. In all other Languages, the

fame Inflexions ferve for the Optative and the Subjim£ti'ue

Moods : For which Reafon, the Si{bjn?i£fi'ue Mood might

be retrench'd from the Zi7r;« and thofe other Grammars; it

not being the different Ways of fignifying, which may be

very much multiplied, but the different Infle£1:ions, that con-

flitutethe different Moods. See Optative, i^c.

SUBLAPSARY, in Theology; or Inj'rnlapfary a Term

Years of applied to fhch as hold, thdt God having forefeen the Fail of

Adam'^ and in consequence thereof, the Lofs of Mankind ; re-

folved to give a Grace fufficient to Salvation to fome, and to

refufe it to others. See Grace.
Sitblapfarv is ufed inOppofition to Infralapfary. See In-

fralapsary.
SUBLIMATE, a chymical Preparation, the Bafis whereof

is Mercury, or Quick-filver. See Mercury.
There are two Kinds of Sublimate, Ccrrofwe and Smet.

Corrofive Sublimate, is prepared of Mercury, cither crude

or revived from Cinnabar, together with Spirit of Nitre,

Vitriol lixiviated to a Whitenefs, and Sea Salt decripitated 5

the whole reduced into a white brilliant Mafs h^j Simifiiation.

S^.veet Sublimate, is the fimewith Corrofive, only temper'd

and fweeten'd by the Addition of Afercnrius ^t'lcis, and

thus reduced into a white Mafs full of hard giittering Pieces,

like little Needles, by being pafs'd feveral ''times over the

Fire, and through feveral Mattrafl'es.

To take away ail its MaUgnity, it /liould be dulcified at

leaft Thrice.

Corrofwe Stiblimate is White, and fullof Jliimng, cryltal-

lin Veins. It cannot aft, unlefs it find fome Humidity tc aft

on ; and is then a violent Poifon, which corrodes and defiroys

"

the Parts of the Body with much Violence. Oil of Tartar

per7)eliq?'iTtm, is held the heft Antidote againfl: it.

Sweet Sfiblimate, is thus call'd, in Oppofition to the Cor-

rofive. Tis given internallv, in the Cure of feveral Difeafes,

partic'il.irlvVenerP'Innes. See Venereal.
SUBLIM-^TION, in Chymifiry, an Operation which

little from DifiiUation, excepting, that in Difiilla-

tion,
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tion, OTi'iV tlic Fluid Parts of Bodies are raifed ; but in this,

the Solid' and Dry ; ^nd that the Matter to be dilHlled may

be eitht;r Solid or Fluid ; h\i^ SiiblnnatiQU is concerned only

about foltd SublUnccs. See Distill ation.
There is alio another Difference, namely, that Rarefaction,

which is of very great Ufe in Dirtillation, has hardly any

Koom in Subliination ; tor the Subftances which are to he

SiiUtmei, being Solid, arc incapable of Rarefaaion ; and fo

it is only Imi ulfe can raife them.

However,' it may not be improper to inquire a little more

nicely into the Reafon of fuch a Divcrfity in the Elevation

of Bodies; why forae do afcend with a gentle Heat, antl

otheis arc not to be taifed by the moll vehement Fire
:
And

fuch an Enquiry will more properly come in here, becaufe

this Head contains all the Bufinefs of Volatility and Fixation.

See Volatility and Fixity.

The Caufe of this Elevation, and Afccnt in the Particles

of Bodies, is to be afcribed to the Fire ; not only on the ac-

count of Impulfe, but of another Property the Fire has

;

namely, to infinuate itfelf into all the Intcrftices of thele

Eodies and thereby break the Cohefion of their Parts, fo

that at lait they become divided into very fmall Parts, if not

into the fmalleil: that Art can reduce them into.

Particles thus feparared and divided, lofe much of their

Gravity. For the Gravity of the fame Particle decreafes

in [he lame I'roportion as the Cube of the Diameter is leflened,

Suppofe, therefore, a Body, whofe Diameter is \^ : If, then,

its Diameter be made lefs by i, CTS. Ii, the Gravity of that

Body will be only 9 -J,
or thereabouts : A Body, therefore,

by being divided into very minute Corpufclcs, is very eafily

(ultnfif-i.
, , „ .

Add, that the Surface of 3 Body decreifes in a very

difterent Manner from Gravity only as the Square of the

Diameter is leflened. Where the Gravity decreafes, in fuch

a Scries, as is cxprefs'd by the Numbers 1728, i^^i, 1000,

the Diminution of the Surfcce will obferve this Proportion,

144, 121, 100 ; and when, upon reducing the Diameter

to 6, the Gravity becomes lefs than 2, the Surface will Will

amount m %6.
, .r u

Hov/much this contributes to a quick Alcent, will appear

from the SnUimatkn of Camphire, Benzoin and Arfenick ;

whofe Particles, as they cohere but loofely, are, for that

Reafon, diffufed into a larger Surface
;
upon which account

they are the eafieft to be filMiiuH of any; nay, thefe folid

Particles, upon account of their Surface, will fooncr afcend

than fome Fluids.
, „ , ,

So Flower of Sulphur rifcs fooner than Oil, not only than

that of Vitriol, but any other, though ever fo light.

By this Contrivance of Nature, viz. that the Gravity of

Bodies dccieafes in a triplicate, but their Surface in a dupli-

cate Proportion of their Diameters ; it comes to pafs, that

Bodies, which have a very different Gravity, may be raifed

with the fame Force. Thus the Salts of Animals, as of

Hans-horn, human Blood, of Vipers, f^c. being compofed

of very minute Corpufcles, as is found by Experience, in

dillilling them, do eafily afcend ; becaufe the Surface in them,

is not leflened fo much as the Gravity is ; and the Salts of

VcTetablcs, as of Tartar, Balfam, (Sc. which arc of a more

cloFc Texture, by reafon of their larger Surfaces, arc without

much difficulty raifed.
, , ,

The Corpufclcs alfo of Minerals and Metals, though veiy

coippafl: and heavy, do, in fome mcafure, give way to the

Fire, and are capable of being Sublimd. In all thefe In-

flanccs, the Breadth of the Surface, which expofeth the

Particles more to the Impetus of the Fire, is the Reafon

why they are raifed with as much Eafe, as if their Gravity

had been leflened, by diminilhing their Surface : So that

Particles though ever fo different in Weight, may be equally

raifed by the fame Degree of Heat, if the Propofition of their

Gravity be reciprocal to that of their Surfiices.

SUBLIME, in Difcourfe, fomething extraordinary and

furprizing, which flrikes the Soul, and makes a Work ravifh

and tranfport.
.

This is what Longinns, who has wrote exprelsly on the

Sub'eef means by Sublime. The Definition, indeed, is not

iris 'but M. Jloilemi's ; fot the Author writing his Book after

another of Cecilim, on the fame SubjeS, employ'd almoft

wholly in fltewing what the Sttblime is, declined defining it,

as fuppofing it will known.
, .

By the Definition, it may appear, that the SaUlwe is a

very different Thing from what the Orators call theftlblime

Snle. SecSxYLii.
• i- j -c

'The h'blime Style necefliinly requires big and magnificent

Words but the SnUime may be found in a fingle I'hought,

. finoie'Fiouic, a fingle Turn of Words. A thing may be in

ihe/BW/>»?Style, and yamths Sublime, t. e. have nothing

^^^'fl^^S^.iy Morof,„eUn,.crfe, .mb

nMeWori, mateimt. Tins, now, is m the/«Wi;;.e

Style, ye, it is not Mmc, there bemg nothing extraor-

dinaiy'in it, which another Perfon might not eafily h,, on.

But as Gei Saii, Lei there be Liglit, imd ttere zvas L.ght
;

& extraordinary a Turn of Exprcffion, which Aews the-
Obedience of the Creature to the Orders of his Creator, is
truly Sublime, and has fomething more than Human
Loiginm makes five Sources of the Sublime : The Firfl, a

certain Elevation of Mind, which makes us think happily.
The Second, in the Pathetic, or that natural Vehemence and
Enthuhafm, which ftiikes and moves us ; Thele Two are
owing almoft wholly to Nature, and mufi be born with us}
whereas the reft depend, partly, on Art. The Third is, the
turning of Figures in a cerrain Manner, both thofe of
Thought and of Speech. The Fourth, Noblenefs of Ex-
preflion, which confifts of two Parts, the Choice of the Words,
and the elegant, figurative Diftion. The Fifth, which in-
cludes all the reft, is the Compofition and Arrangement of
the Words in all their Magnificence and Dignity. See Pa-
thetic, ^c.
SUBLIMING To/s. SeeALtiDKLs.
SUBLINGUAL Glands, in Anatomy, two Glands under,

the Tongue, placed on each Side thereof SeeToNGDE.
Thefe with the Sipoglottides filtrate a ferous Humour, of

the Nature of Saliva, which they difcharge by little Dufls
nea rthe Gums, into the Mouth.
SUBMULTIPLE, in Geometry, Sfc. a Subtmiltiple

^laniuy, is that which is contained in a certain Number of
times in another, and which therefore repeated a certain
Number of times, becomes equal thereto. Thus 3 is a
Submitltipk of 2 1

.

In which Senfe, a Submulti^le coincides with a ^ma
(Part. See Quo t a Tart.

Snbmultiple Rano, is that between the Quantity contain'd,

and that containing; Thus the Ratio of 3 to 21 is Subrml-
tijilc. See Ratio.

In both Cafes, Snbmultiple is the Reverfe of Mallifle

:

21, e.gr. being a Mnltiple of 3, and the iiaf!i) of 21 to 3
1. multiple Ratio. See Multitle.

SUBMULTIPLE
Sv^uvi.iwL.'s. Subfttferparticiilar C See Ratio.
SuEMULTiPLE SubfuperbipRTtievs ^

SUBNORMAL, in Geometry, a Line which determines
the Point in the Axis of a Curve, where a Normal or Per-
pendicular, rais'd from the Point of Contact of a Tangent
to the Curve, cuts the Axis. See Curve.

Or, the Subnormal is a Line, which determines the Point
wherein the Axis is cut by a Line falling perpendicularly on
the Tangent in the Point of the Contadf

.

Thus T M (Plate Conicks, Fig. 19.} being a Tangent to

a Curve in M ; And MR a Normal or Perpendicular to the

Tangent ; the Line P R intercepted between the Semiordinate

P M^ and the Normal M R, is calfd the Subnormal.

Hence, 1°, In a Parabola, as AM, ^c. the Subnormal
P R is to the Semiordinate P M, as PM is to P T, and MR
to T M.

2° In the Parabola, the Subnormal P R is Subduple the

Parameter ; and, confequently, an invariable Quantity.

SUBORDINATION, a relative Tetm, expreffing the

Degree of Superiority or Inferiority, between one thing and
anotlier.

There is a Series of Subordinations running throughout all

Nature. In the Church, there are feveral Degrees of Subor-

dination, as of Deacons to Priefts ; Priefts to Prelates, ^c.

The like ate obfervable in the fecular State ; In Offices of

War, Jurtice, ^c. and even

In the Sciences, Trigonometry isfubordinate to Geometry;

and in the Virtues, Abftinence and Chaftity are fubordinate

to Temperance. In Mufic, fome call the plagal Tones, fuhor^

dinate Tones. See Tone.
SUBORNATION, is a fecret or under-hand preparing,

inftrucfing or bringing in , a falfe Witnefs, or corrupting or

alluring a Perfon to do fuch a falfe Aft.

Hence t)\c Subornation of Perjury, mention'd in the Afl of

General Pardon, 12 Car. II. c. 8. is the alluring to Perjury.

See Perjury.
SUBPOENA, is a Writ, whereby all Perfons under the

Degree of Peerage, are call'd into Chancery, in fuch Cafes,

where the Common Law hath made no Provifion, fo that

the Party can have no Remedy by the ordinary Courfe of

Common Law.
The Peers in fuch Cales, are called by the Lord Chancel-

lor s Letter, giving Notice of the Suit intended againft them,

and requiring them to appear.

There is alfo a Subfmna ai tejtijican.i'im, for fummoning

of Witnefles, as well in Chancery, as in other Courts.

There is alfo a Sttbfdna in the Exchequer, as well in the

Couttof Equity there, as in the Office of Pleas.

The Name is taken from the Words in the Writ, which

charge the Party fummoned to appear at the Day and Place

affig'ned ; Sub fcna cei.tum librarum.

SUBPOPLITjEUS, in Anatomy. See Poplitjeus

SUBREPTION, the Action of obtaining a Favour troro

a Superior by Surprize, or by a falfe Reprefcntation.

Subreption
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Siwf'sftion differs from Obreption^ m that GbfBptlon is a

falfe Expreffion of the Quality of a Thing or Fafl, SS'c.

And Subreption-) a want of Expreflion 3 or a fraudulent Re-
ticcncy or Concealment of a Thing, which would have

render'd the obtaining of the Favour more difficult;

The Word isform'd from the Latm, fiib^ under, and>f/(?,

I creep.

SUBREPTITIOUS or SURREPTITIOUS, a Term
applied to a Letter, Licence, Patent or other A£l, fraudulent-

ly obtain'd of a Superior, by concealing fume Truth, which

had it been known, would 'have prevented the Conceffion or

Grant.
The Benefit of Letters, Licences, ^c. is forfeited, when

they arc found contrary to the Informations given
;
they being

then reputed Siibreptinous.

Papal Bulls and Signatures are Null and Stibreptitmis,

when the true State of the Benefice, the Manner of the Va-

cancy, and other neceifary Matters, are not juftly fignified^to

the Pope.

Subreptitions differs from Ohreptitwus. SeeSuEREPTiON.
SUBROGATION, in the Civil Law, the Aftion of fub-

flitutiiig a Perfon in the Place, and intitling him to the

Right, of another.

In its general Senfe. Subrogation implies a Succeflion of

any Kind ; whether of a Peribn to a Perlbn, or of a Perfon

to a Thing.
There are two Kinds of Subrogation^, the one Conventi-

onal, ths other Legal.

Tht Conventio72(il, is a Contrail, whereby a Creditortranf-

fers his Debt, with all Appurtenances thereof, to the Profit ofa

third Perfon.

l£gal Subrogation, is that which the Law makes in favour

of a Peribn, who difcharges an antecedent Creditor ; in which
Cafe there is a legal Tranfiation of all Rights of the ancient

Creditor to the Perfon of the new one.

This the'Civiiians more ufually call SilccefJion, as being

wholly the Work of the Law, and to diftinguifli it from the

C07ivei2tional Subrogation^ whicli they alfo call Cejfion. See

Cession.
The Word is form'd from the Latin, Subrogatio, of the

\^th Rogare, which, among the ancient iitJW?;?;?^, fignified to

ask, to interrogate ^ whence it was, that they cali'd the Laws
themfelves i?£)^^?/(7;;ej, In regard the People made them, upon
being ask'd by the Magiflrates. And as Laws made by the

People could not be changed without their Conftnt, and
without being ask'd a-new, if they thought good to have the

Law wholly aboliHa'd, Lex abrogabatur 5 if only a Part of

it were to he abolifh'd, Lex derogabatnr j and if any Claufe

or Amendment were added to it, Lex fiibrogabatiir.

The new Magiftrates were alfo Snbrogatei in the Place of
tlie old ones ; for during the Time of the Republic, no
Magiflratc could be, but by Confent of the People, nor, of
confequencc, but by Law j lince whatever the People thought
good, was Law. This is what occallon'd Salmafiui to fay,

That Sitbrogare and Snbflitiiere perLegera, were Reciprocals.

SUBSCAPULARIS, in Anatomy, a Mufcle arifnig from

the Bafis and Side of the Stapula ; and, Ipreading itfelf un-

der the whole Convex-, or Undcr-fidc of it, is infertcd by a

Semicircular Tendon, into the Neck of the Oi Hipneri,
and draws it down to the Side of the Trunk.
SUBSCRIPTION, the Signature put at the bottom of a

Letter, Writincr, or Inttrumen't. See Sign ature.
In Church Hiftory, we meet with Initanccs of Subfcrip-

tious, wrote in the Blood of Jefus Chrifi. Nicetas, in the
Life of Lgnatrus, fpeaking of the Subfcriptions made at the

Council, wherein that Father was depofed, fays. They Sub-

fcribed, not with common Ink, but, what Ibikes a Man with
Horror^ with a Pen dipp'd in the Blood of Chri{l. The Hiflo-

rian Theophaves, tells us, That Pope 'TJjeodore mix'd the

Blood of C'/.'nj2 with the Ink, wherein he wrote theDepofi-
tion o^^yrrhus.
Subscription, in the Commerce, is ufed for the

Share or Intercil,. particular Perfons take in a publick Stock,

or a Trading Company, by writing their Names, and the

Shares they require, in the Regifter thereof Half the Com-
merce in England is carried on in Subscription. See Compa-
ny, Bubble, Fund, iSc-

The French have iikewlfc adopted the Word Siibfcription,

ufing it in fpeaking of the Aftions of the India Company.
A Subfcnption differs from an Aftion 5 in that the tirft is

properly only an Aflion begun, or an Engagement, by making
the firff Payment, to acquit the re II in the Time limited;

and that the other is the whole A£lion, preform'd in all its

Parts. See Action.
Stibscrii'tion, in the Commerce of Books, particularly

fignifies an Engagement a Perfon enters, to take a certain

Number of Copies of a Book going to be printed ; and the

reciprocal Obligation of the Bookfeller or FubHfher, to deli-

ver the fiid Copies on certain Terms.
The ufual Conditions of thcfe Sifbfcriptions, are, on the

Part of the Bookfeller, to afford the Books cheaper to a Sub-
fcriber than to another, by one Third or one Fourth of the

Price ; and on th6 Part of this latter, to advance halftheMoney
in Hand, and to pay thereit on the Delivery ofthe Copies : Art
Agreement equally advantageous to the one and the other ; as
the Bookfeller is hereby furni/lied with Money to carry on
Works, which would otherwife be above his Stock ; and the
Subfcriber, as it were, receives Intercil for his Moiiey, by the
moderate Price the Book ftands him in.

Snbfcripiims had their Rife in Etiglaiid, and 'tis but very
lately that they are got into other Countries. They were
firil fet on Foot, in the middle of the M\ Century, for the
printing of IValTonh Polyglot Bible, which is the firl^ Book
ever printed by Way of Siibfiription.

From Ev^.and, they pafs'd a few Years ago into Holland^
and are juft now introduced into France. F. Jlfontfaucon's
Colleflion of Antiquities, is the firll Book there publifh'd
by Subfcriptions, which were fo very numerous, that great
Numbers were refufed. The fame Method has beenfmce
propofed, for the Publication of S. Chryfopm by the Bene-
diciins j but not with equal Succefs.

All the other Books fince printed by Siibfiription, are

M. Naders Tranflation of 'Fhtarch's Lives ; the Defcrip-
tion of FerfaMks, and F. -Uaniers Hiflory of the Fre?2c^J
Mihtia.

In England, they are become exceedingly frequent ; and
their Frequency has render'd them liable to fome Abufes,
which begin to difcredit them.
SUBSEQUENT, fomething that comes after another,

particularly with regard to the Order of Time. When two
Feftivals ha[ipen on the fame Day, the principal One is cele-
brated ; and the other transferred to the Sulfiqne-at Day, /. f„

to the Morrow.
*

SUBSESQUIALTERATE
SUBSUPERPARTICULAR
SUESUPERPARTIENS

See Ratio.

SUBSIDY, in Law, any Aid, Tax or Tribute granted by
Authority of Parliameat to the King ; on prefling'Occafions
of the States levied either on Perfons, Lands or Goods. See
Duty.

.
Such are the Land Tax, as 'tis call'd ; which is ufually at

the Rate of tlu-ec or four Shillings in the Pound, for Lands,
and of two Shillings and eight Pence for Goods, ^c. See
Tax.

In the Lift of Englip Duties, or Impofitions, arc divers
Kinds oiSnbfidies: Old Sttbjidyj Additional Impofition to'

the old Subfidy. New Subjidy, third St/bfidy ; Two-thirds
Siibjldy. See Duty, Custom, ^c.
The ancient Saxon Kings had no Subfidies collefted after

the Manner of ours ; but in lieu thereof, had feveral Ciifioim,
whereby they levied Money or perfonal Service on the People,
for the Repairing of Cities, Caftles, Bridges, military Expe-
ditions, ^c. which they call'd SnrgLote, Srigbote, Herefare^
Heregeld, i^c.

But upon the Lands becoming opprefs'd by the 2)aneSt
King Egelredus in the Year 1007, agreed to pay them yearly

10000 Pounds for Redemption of Peace, which Sum was
afterwards incrcafed to 36000 Pounds, and at length to

4S000 Pounds, which was call'd Danegeld, and was levied
on Land ; each Hide, or PJough-land, that of the Church
only excepted, being cefs'd 13 Pence. See Danegeld. '

Hence the Tribute came to be call'd ffydagimn, a Name
that afterwards became common to all Taxes and Sulfidies
impofed on Lands 5 as thole on Cattle, being call'd Hor~
negeld. See Hidage.

Both thcfe the Normans fometimes call'd from the Greeki
'Taxes, and fometimes from their own Language, 'L'aillage^

and fometimes, according to the Cuftom beyond-Sea, iS'?/^?'/^

and Auxilia.

After the Conqueft, thefe Subfidies feera to have been
granted differently from what they now are 5 as every Nintli
Lamb, every Ninth Fleece, every Ninth Sheep, ^c. Some-
times the Rate was every Tenth, and fometimes every
Fifteenth, See Tenth, Fifteenth, ^c. See alfo
Benevolence.

In France, the King alone, by his own Authority, impofes
Subfidies on his People, at his own Difcretion. What
Grotius fays, that thofe who pay Subfidies to other Soveraigns^
to engage them in their Defence againfl powerful Enemies,
by fo doing, acknowledge their own 'Weaktiefs, and that fuch
an Acknowledgment diminiflies fomcwhat of their Dignity 5
muff be underffood of fuch States as arc too weak to clcfend

themfelves, and who, in refpefl hereof, render thcmfelves, in
forae meafure, Tributary ^ not of fuch as fubfiffing by thei^

,

own Strength, give Subfidies to their weaker Neighbours, .to

prevent their being over-run by othets.

Such, e. gr. as the ICing of France is, with regard to
S-i£eden, and fevcrai other Princes 5 to whom he generally
grants Subfidies in the Treaties he concludes with tlieni.

SUBSTANCE, in Phyiicks, fomething that we conceive
to fubfifl: of itfelf, indcpendantly of any created Beinc, or
any particular Mode or Accident.

°'
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Thus a Piece of Wax is a Subjlame ; bccaufc we can

conceive it as fubfifting oi itfelf, and of its own Nature,

witiiour any Dependance on any other created Nature, or

without any particular Mode, Form, Colour, i^c. See

Mode.
Spinofa maintains, that there is but one only Sub^cmce m

Nature, whereof all the Creatures are fo many different

Modifications ; and thus he makes the Soul ot the fame

Sllbfiaiice with the Body. The whole Univerfe, accoiding

to him, is but one Silhftance ; which Snbplice, he holds en-

dow'd with an Infinity of Attributes, in the Number of

which are -Timight and Exrenfimi. All Bodies are Mo-

difications of this Subfmce, confider'd as extended ; and all

Spiiits Modifications of the fame Snbjisnc, confader'd as

Thought. See Bony and Thinkino.
But Mr. Lock's Philofophy ot SllbJIauces, is much more

Orthodox : Our Ideas of Siibfld?ices, that great Author ob-

ferves, are only fuch Combinations ot fimple Ideas, as are

taken' to reprefl-nt diiiina Things, fubfifting by themfelves ;

in which the conliifed Idea of SHbftmce, is always the Chief.

Thus the Combination of the Ideas of a certain Figure, with

the Powers of Motion, Thought and Rcafoning, joined to

Subjlame, make the ordinary Idea of Man ; and thus the

Mind obferving fcvcral fimple Ideas to go contlantly together,

which being prefumed to belong to one Thing, are caird,and

united in one Subjefl, by one Name ; which we are apt, after-

ward, to talk of and cmifider as one fimple Idea. See Idea.

Wcimaginc not thefe fimple Ideas to fubfill by themfelves
5

but fuppoYe fome Siibfiramm, wherein they fubfilt, which

we call Suh^amc. See Substr,\tum.

The Idea of pure SlMnnce, is nothing but the fuppofed,

yet unknown Support of^ thefe Qualities, which arc capable

of producincf fimple Ideas in us. See Quality.
The Ideas°of piarricular Sllbflancei are compofed out of this

obfcure and general Idea ot Subftancc, together with fuch

Combinations of fimple Ideas, as are obferved to exitl to.

'fether, and fuppofed to flow from the internal Conttitudon,

and unknown EiTence of that Sllbjfmice.

Thus wc come by the Ideas of Man, Horfe, Gold, £?c.

Thus the fcnfible (^alities of Iron, or a Diamond, make

the complex Idea of thofe Snbjlances, which a Smith, or a

Jeweller commonly knows better than a Phiiofopher. See

Definition.
h,- ,

The fame happens concerning the Operations ot the Mind,

viz. Thinking, Reafoning, (^c. which we concluding not to

fubfill by themfelves, nor apprehending how they can belong

to Body, or be produc'd by it; we think them the AcSions

of fome other Sabftame, which we call Spirit ; of whore_

S'Mance or Nature we have as clear a Notion, as ot that ot

Body ; the one being but the fuppos'd Sabftmtum of the

fimple Ideas we have from without; as the other of thofe

Operations, which we experiment in ourfelves witliin : So

that the Idea of Corforeal Subfame in Matter, is as remote

from our Conceptions, as that of Sfiritiwl Stlbjtance.

Hence we may conclude, that he has the perfefl Idea of

any particular Subfimce, who has colkaed moll: of thole

fimple Ideas which do exift in it ; among which, we are to

reckon its a£live Powers and paflive Capacities, though not

Hriftly fimple Ideas.
, ^ ,

Subframs are generally diflmguifti'd by fecondary Quali-

ties for our Senib fail us in the Difcovery of primary ones,

as t'he Bullc, Figuie, Texture, Ejc. of the minute Parts of

Bodies, on which their real Conltitutions and Differences

depend. See Particle.
But lecondary Qualities are nothing but Powers, with re-

lation to our Seniles,

The Ideas that make out Complex ones of Corporeal

Stibpiices, are of three Sorts : Firll, the Ideas of primary

Qualirics of Things, which are difcovered by our Senles

;

inch as Bulk, Figure, Motion, £?c. Secondly, the Senfible

iecondary Qualities, which are nothing but Powers to pro-

duce li^veral Ideas ill us, by ourSenfes. Thirdly, the Apt-

nefs wc confider in any Sllbjlaixe, to caufe or tcceive fuch

Alterations of primary Qualities, as that the Subftmce fo

altcr'd, fliould produce in us different Ideas from what it

did before.
- , ^ ,

Befides the complex Ideas we have of material Sub-

llances, by the fimple Ideas taken from the Operations of

our own Minds which wc experiment in outli:lves as Think-

ing, Undeiftanding, Willing, Knowing, i^c. co-exitling m
the [ame SllbJIiaice, we are able to frame the complex Idea

of a Spirit: And this Idea of an immaterial .S';/^y?rr?;fe, is as

clear, as that we have of a Material.

By joining thefe with Snbjlavce, of which we have no

diflina Idea, we have the Idea of Spirit: And by put-

tins to'i'-iher the Ideas of coherent, folid Parts, and

Power of being mov'd joined with Snbftmice, of which

lltewife we have no pofitive Idea ; we have the Idea of

^Further there are other Ideas of Subjlcinces, which may

be called 'Colkaive, which are made up of any particular

Svlfmms ; confidered as united into one Idea, as a Troop,

Army, t£c. which the Mind does by its Power of Com-
pofition. Thefe coUeftive Ideas, are but the artificial

Draughts of rhe Mind, bringing Things remote, and in-

dependant, into one View, the better to contemplate and
diii:outfe of them united into one Conception, and fignified

by one Name. For there are no Things fb remore, which
the Mind cannot, by this Arr of Compoiition, bring into one
Idea ; as is vifible, in that fignified by the Name Uni.
verle. See Composition.
SUBSTANTIAL, or SUBSTANGIAL, in the Schools,

fomething belonging to the Nature of Subjtance.

'Tis generally difputed, whether or no, there be fuch
Things as fubjlantiat Forms, i. e. Forms independanr of all

Matter; or Forms that are Subjlancei themfelves. Sec
Form.

Sldpntial, is alfb ufed in the fiime Senfe with Ejfentitll ;

in oppofition to Accidental j in which relation, it gives room
for abundance of Difiinguo's. See Essential.
SUBSTANTIVE, in Grammar, a Quality afcribed to a

Noun or Name, when the Objett it defigns, is confider'd,

fimply, in itfelf, and without any regard to its Qualities,

See Noun.
When the Obje£f is confider'd, as cloath'd with certain

Qualities, the Noun is laid to be Adje^ive.

For a more palpable Criterion; All Nouns, to which one

cannot add the Word ^tbivig, are Subjlantives ; and all thofe

to which -Ibing may be added, ate Adje£lives. See Ad-
jective.

F, 'Buffier obferves, 'tis a common Miftake in Gramma-
rians, to define a IsJoun Substantive, to be that which de-

notes or exprefTes a Stlbjiajice,

The Miftake atifes hence, that finding all Subftances ex-
'

preis'd by Subjfmtives, they have call'd ail Kinds of Nouns,
Sllbflantives. But it tloes not follow, that all Nouns defign

Subflances ; witnefs the Nouns j^ccident, Lightneji, iSc.

which are far from exprefling Subflances, and yet are true

Nouns Subjtmtives. Perhaps Grammarians mean nothing

here by Sllbjtmice, but the Subjed fpoke of: If fo, the Defi-

nition is laudable.

Nouns Slibjiajitives fometimes, become Adjeifives ; and

Nouns Adjeaives became Subjlantives. In effe£l, the Na-
ture of rhe Adje£live being to exprefs the Quality of an Ob-
je£l ; if that Quality be the ObjeCf itfelf fpoke of, then,

on the Foot of our Definition, it hscomes A St'bllantive. If,

I fay, a gcod^rmce, the ^ovigood is apparently an Ad-
jeaive, becaufe it reprefenrs the Prince, as cloath'd with the

Quality of Goodnefs. But if I fay, ^/he Good otlght to he

frefer d to the 'Bad ; 'tis evident. Good is the Subject fpoke

of, and. confequently, a Stlbjlantive.

Indeed, Cuftom does not allow us to ufe all Adjedfives in-

dilFerently, as S?ibjlai;rives ; nor all Subjlantives, as Adjeilives.

The L.aws regarded herein are aj follow ;

All Nouns either fignify an Individual, as Socrates, Alex-

ander, iSc. or a Species, as Man, Horfi;, B'c. or an effeniial

Quality, as Rational, Material ; or an accidental one, as

Black, White, Good, Fair, gc. or a Dignity, Office, Art,

^c. as King, Prefidenr, Phiiofopher, l^c.

Thus have we four Kinds of Nouns ; whereof the 1° is

very rarely raken adjeifively ; for as they fignify Individuals

or particular Beings, they can fcarce be applied to any thing

but the Thing they properly fignify : yet we have fomelimes

known the Name of Cato taken Adjeaively; as, 'This is to

be Cato, indeed. Nor does Mnlherbe fcruple to fay in French.^

'Pins Mars que le Mars de la Thrace.

2*^ Proper Names are fometinies converted into the Name
of Dignities, fSc. as C(C[ar, Aligllfilis, iSc In which Cafe,

they may be confider'd, in the fame Lighr, as Nouns of the

fourth Kind.

Thofe of the fecond Kind, are aUb fomctimes taken

Adjeflively, as. He is much a Man, £f?i;. 'The third Kind

are Adjeaives themfelves: For the fourth Kind, all Gram-

marians rank tticm among Subjlanlives ; excepting F. Suffier,

who will have them to be Adjeaives ; or, to ufe his own

Term, Modifieatives. Be this as it will, they are frequently

ufed adjeaively ; He is more a King, and more a Philolo-

pher than any of his PredecefTors.

Now for Adjeaives taken fiibflailtively, 1° Participles

Paflive, are very rarely thus taken; though we fome-

timcs fay, ibe Loved are lefs haffy than- the Lovers: The

Tavght have the Aduantage of the Untaught - The Sefuged

made a Sails'^, fSc. And, 2" Participles Aaive are taken

ftiU more rarely fo? Subjlantives. We fcarce ever, e. gr.

fay the Loving, the Reading ; but the Lover, the Reader ;

yet we fiiy Student, the Froteflant, the Tenant, the Appel-

lant, the Opponent, ^c.

3° For Nouns AdjeSives, thofe applied to Men, are not

only ufed Stlbflantiveh; but are even become Subpntives by

Ufb; whether they be fiich as regard Religion; as Chrillian,

Pagan, Mahom.etan, iSc. Or Opinion; as Stoic, Peripatetic,

Cartefian, (Sc. Or Country ; as the Fnglip,Fre;tch,Ttalians:

Or the Temperament; as the Melancholic, Phlegmatic,

Choletic, tSc Untler the fame Rule, ate likewife compte-

hended
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htnAei abundance of Adjcflives, Cgnifying a Number of

Peoule agreeing in fome common Attnbute ; as, the Learned,

the Great, the Devout, the Brave, the Dil&lute, (Sc. But

Ule is here to be regarded ; for we don't fay the Elotiurat,

as we iay the Learned ; but Elegant Writers, Tis

Culloni, and the Ear alone, that are to decide about theie

DifFerences. .

Again, Adjcaives taken ftdpnrmfy, for other Ihmgs

befide Men, ate either ib ufed, to Cgmty a Number or Set

of Things that have Ibme common Quality ; or to exprels

an abHraa Quality, In both which, as m thofe ot Men,

there are fomc authorized by Cuftom, and others tormd

every Day on their Model.

With regard to which lad, Ufe, again, and the Ear, ate to

decide Here All the Adjcflives of Colouts, are aid fllhfan-

tr-eh i
as the White, Black, Green, (Sc. Some ot thofe

of Qualities; as the Cold, (Sc. Thofe of Time; as the Paft,

Vreleiit Future : And many of other Matters; as tnc Agree-

If it be reqliircd, from

To Subm.a 4743865263

The Remainder will be found 505653S 196

For, beginning with the right Hand Figure, and taking §

from 9, there remains 6 Unites, to be wrote underneath the

Line : Going then to the next Place, 6 I find, can't be taken

from 5 ; wherefore, from the Place of Hundteds I borrow

one, which is equivalent to Ten, in the Place of Tens; and
from the Sum of this 10 and 5, nis. 15, filkniHwg 6, I

find 9 Tens remaining, to be put down under the Line. Pro-

ceeding to the Place of Hundreds, 1 with the i borrowed at

the but Place, make 3, which fubmlEled from 4, leave li

Awain, 5 in rhe Place of Thoufands, cannot be [nbtraBed

from 3 ; for which Reafon, taking one from 4, in the Place of

Hundreds of Thoufands, into the empty Place of Tens of

1-relent, ru.ure: „„u „ - Thoufands, the Cypher is converted into Ten Tens of

able the Sublime, the Principal, gfc. Nor is it only in the Thoufands, whence one Ten being borrowed and at^ded to

Pofitivc but alio in the Comn-arative and Superlative the 3, and from the Sum 13 Thoufand, 8 Ihouiand being

Dearees that Adieclives arc uled flMmlMy ;
as, The ftibtraaed, we fliall have 8 Thoufand to enter under the

later of the t-.w TU lefi oj ,t,
Line : Then/«fe«ffiKj; 6 1 ens ot Thoufattds from 9 there

SUBSTITUTE a Pcrfon appointed to ofEciate for an- remain 3. Coming now to take 8 from 4 ; from the 8 further

other in cafe of Abfence, or other legal Impediment. on the Left, I borrow one, by means whereof, the two

In'the FreacA Law the Troa/rean, or ProBors, arc Cyphers will bcturned each into 9. And after the like Man-

obliEed to name two of their Brethren for Suhfitutei, whofe ner, is the reft of the SubpaSim ealjly perfomi'd

Names are wrote after theirs in the Lift ; to receive Signi- If heterogeneous Numbers be ro be JubpaBed from eacll

fications and Summons's made in their Abli:ncc. other ; the Unites borrow'd,^are not to be equaUo Ten
;
but

The Word is fonn'd from the Latin, ftlb, under, and

Pmito, I appoint, enablifli.

SOESTITOTE, in Medicine, aDrug, or Remedy that may

be ufi:d in lieu of another ; or that iupplies the Place of an-

other of like Virtue, which is not to be had ; cali'd alfo a

Sticceimtctim. See Succeoaneom.
The Root of the great Centaureura, and foraetimes

Monk's Rhubarb, are ufed as Snbfiiluta to Rhapontic.

SUBSTITUTION, in Gtammar, the ufing of one

Word for another; or a Mode, State, Manner, Perfon or

Number of a Word for that of another. This the Gram-

marians otherwife call Syllefps. See Syllepsis.

SoBsTiTOTioN, ID the Civil Law, a Dilpofition of a

Teftator, whereby he Subplutcs one Heir to another, who

has only the Ufu-fruif, and not the Property of the Thing

left him.
,

Sabftitmion is a kind of Inheritance, cali'd Fiduciary, or

Fidei-commiffio, in regard the immediate Inheritor has only

the Ufe or Fruit of the Thing; the Body thereof being

fubllituted and afFeflcd to certain Pcrlbns who are likewife

to have the Ufu-fruit in their Times, but never the Property.

In lome Countries, the Stibfiiiution is perpetual ; in France,

it only holds to the fourth Generation.
^

Siibfiitiitmi. anfwcrs to Kcraa'mder, in our common Law.

See Remainoer,
r t. r t^-j

[; the Rotnans, there were abundance of thefe Fidu

to fo many as there go of Unites of the lefs Kind, to con-

Ifitute an Unite of the Greater. For Example ;

17 16 9

For fincc 9 Pence cannot be [itbflraBed from 6 Pence ; of

the 1 6 Shillings, one is converted into 12 Pence
;
by which

means, for 6 we have iS Pence; whence 9 hGwgfnblraBed,

there remains 9. In like Manner, as 19 Shillings cannot be

fllbtra£fed from the rEm^inlng 15; one of the 45 Pounds is

converted into 20 Shillings, from which, added to the ly,

19 being/;;^'/ra^?ff.'/; the Remainder is 16 Shillings. Laftly,

27 Vo\iridsfi{btra£fed from 44 Pounds, there remains 1 7.

If a greater Number be required to be fubtraEied from a

lefs, 'tis^evident the Thing is impoffible, "The lefs Number,

therefore, in that Cafe, is to be fubtraBed from the greater 5

and theDefeft to be noted by the negative Charafter, E.gr.

If I am requir'd to pay 8 Pounds, and am only Mafter of 3 ;

when the Three are paid, there will IHU remain 5 behind 3

which are ro be noted, 5.

StlbjlraB'wn is prov'd, by adding the Remainder to the

Subtrahend, or Number to be fiibjlraSed : For if the Sum
be equal to the Number whence the other is to be fubtraaedj

9800403459
4743865263 Subtrahend

5056538196 Remainder

9S00403459
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clary Heirs; who enjoy'd Inheritances, till they returned the 6'f#raS^t);; is juftJy pertorm d : For hxampl<

them into rhe Hands of the right Heir ; and the Reafon

why they did not likewife reRore the Fruits, or that the

Fruits were not deem'd to make a Part of the Inheritance,

but only of the Thing, was, that the Fiduciary was obliged

to run the Risks, and' to fiand the Charge of the Culture of

the Land.
SirissTiTUTiON, in Algebra, Fractions, l^c. is the putting

in the Room of any Qyt^nfity in an Equation, fome other

Quantity, which is equal, but expccfs'd after another Man-

ner. Sec Quantity.
SUESTRACTION, in Arithmetic, the fecond Rule, or

rather Operation, in Arithmetic
5
whereby we deduft a lefs

Number from a greater, to learn the prccife Difference :

Or, more iuftlv, SuhtraStion is the finding of a certain

Number from tw^o Homogeneous ones given ; which, with

one ofthe given Numbers, is equal to the other. See AaiTH-
METIC.
The Eoilrinc of Suhpd^ion is as follows 5

5. d. q.

II 3 4

17 2 -i Subtrahend

SxibstrAction, in Algebra, is perform'd by connefling

the Quantities with all the Signs of the Subtrahend changed ;

and at the fame time uniting fuch as may be united 5 as is done

in Addition, Thus +7^ fubftra£ied from ~\- ^it, makes— 7 or 2^7.

In the StthflraBion of Compound algebraic Quantities 5 the

Charaflers of the Subtrahend, are to be changed into the con-

trary ones, ^;;a.4-itito— 5 and— into-|-. See Quantity.

^0 CnlJtM^ a hfi Numberfi'om agreater.

\° Write the Icfs Number under the greater, in fuch Man-
ner, as that homogeneous anfwer to homogeneous Figures,

i.e. Unites to Unites, Tens to Ten, ^c. as we have direfled

under Audition. 2° Under the two Numbers,draw a Line.

0,° SiihjlrtiB., feverally. Unites from Unites, Tens from Tens,

Hundreds from Hundreds ; beginning at the right Hand, and

proceeding to rhe Left 5 and write the feveral Remainders in

their correfpondent Places, under the Line. 4*^ If a greater

Figure come to be fiihtraBed from a left j borrow an Unite

from the next Left-hand Place 5 this is equivalent to lo, and

added to the lefs Number, the Stthjlraaim is to be made

^0 SiiypaB fpecioTis Nimhers, or ^mitities from one

mother j both thofe affe£Ied tmh the jame, and thofe

ivith contrary CharaBen.

1° If the Quantities defign'd by the fame Letter, have

the fame Signs ; and the lefs be to be fiibfiraBed from the

greater ; the SubfraEHon is perform'd as in common Arith-

metic, e.gr.

2b-^d —f =2p.-\-lf.-^

3& ^d—0 3—hSi*- ^

2° If a greater Quantity be to be fuhJlraBed out of a lefs 5

from the Sum : Or if a Cypher chance to be in the next the lefs mufl be filbJlraUed out of the greater and to the

Left-hand Place, borrow the Unite from the next further Remainder, mufl be prefix'd the Sign—, it the Quantities

Place. By thefe Rules, any Number may be filbtfaSeii out be afRBed with the Sign + ; or the Sign +, it they be

of another greater. For Example 5 aiKaed with —,

^
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j^a-j-^lf— lid 19 4-3 —It

-3^~iZ'+ 2 -3 I +2

3° If the Quantities have different Sic;ns ; the Suhfira^ion

is converted into i\ddition, and to the Aggregate is prefix'd

the Sign of the Quantity, whence the SubjlraEiion is to be

made : For Example j

Sii— jc+ g.-^ z=%lih.— S'\-^^
. 6a~sc~Td —6 —8 — 7

2a-\-^ c-{-i6.'^— 2//^.+ 3+ »6

4** If the Quantities be exprefs'd in different Letters ; they

mull: be connected
;
only the Charafters of the Sitbirahend

murt be changed into the contrary ones : For Example
3

a-i^b— c a-\-d

d~e'{-f c-e~g
a-^h—c—d+ e—f a'}-d— c-\~e -^g

SuESTRACTioN of Logarithms y r Logarithm,
^VBSTKKCTio^cf Vulgar FraSmii^ See ^Fractions.
SuBSTRACTiON of ^ecmsls J \ Decimals.

SUBSTRUCTION, in Building. See Foundation.
SUBSTYLAR Line, in Dialling, a right Line, whereon

the Style or Gnomon of a Dial is erefted. See Gnomon.
In Polar, Horlzontai, Meridional and Northern Dials,

the i'//^/?j)/irr Line is the Meridian Line, or Line of 12 a

Clock 5 or the Interfe6lion of the Plane, whereon the

Dial is delineated, with that of the Meridian, See Meri-
m AN.

In Eaflerly and Wefterly Dials, the Suhjiylar Line, is the

Line of Six a Clock 5 or the Intcrfe^lion of the Plane, where-
on the Dial is delineated, with the prime Vertical. See

Dial.
SUB-TANGENT, of a Curve, is the Line that deter-

mines the InterfeSion of the Tangent with the Axis
j
or, that

determines the Point wherein the Tangent cuts the Axis, pro-

longed. See Cur VE-

"Thus, in the Curve A M, i^c. (Tab. Analyticks, Fig. 10.)

the Line T P intercepted between the Semiordinatc P M,
and the Tangent T Mj Siih-tangent. And PR is to

PM, asPMtoPTj andPMtoPT, asMRtoTM.
'Tis a Rule in all Equations, that if the Value of the

Snb-tmigent come out pofitive, the Point of Intcrfcftion of
the Tangent and Axis, falls on that Side of the Ordinate,

where the Vertex of the Curve lies 5 as in the Parabola and
Paraboloides,

If it come out Negative, the Point of Interfc£lion will

fall on the contrary Side of the Ordinate, in refpeft of the
Vertex or beginning of theAbfcilTcj as in the Hyperbola,
and Hyperboliform Figures.

And, univerfally, in all Paraboliform, and Hyperboliform
Figures, the Sitb tangent is equal to the Exponent of the
Power of the Ordinate, muhiplied into the Abfcifs. Thus
in the common Parabola, whofe Property \^fx-=.yy. The
Snbtcvgent is in Length, equal to x, the Abfcifs multi-

plied by 2, the Exponent of the Power of y the Square
of the Ordinate; that is, it is equal to twice the Abfcifs ;

and by the former Rule for Paraboliform Figures, it mufl be
taken above the Ordinate, in the Axis produced.

Thus, alfo, in one of the cubical Paraboloids, where
fxx^yyy. The Length of the Siib-tavgmt will be \ of the

Abfcifs. Thus in the Figure, you will fee that the Sub-
tangent in any Curve is a Line, which determines the Inter-

feron of the Tangent in the Axis.
SUBTENSE, in Geometry, a right Line, oppofite to an

Angle, and. prefumed to be drawn between the two Ex-
tremities of the Arch, which meafures that Angle. See
Arch.
The Siihtenfe of the Angle coincides with the Chord of

the Arch. See Chord.
In every reftangleTriangle, the Square of the^'w^/^K/eof the

tight Angle, is equal to tSe Squares of the ^?/^/p?7/e5 of both
the other Angles

;
by the 47th Trof. of Enclid. Tliis

wonderful Property of that Triangle, was firfl difcover'd by
(Pythagoras, who in the Tranfport of Joy, hereby occafion'd,

facrificed a Hecatomb. See Triangle.'
The Word is formM from the ZiJ/i;;^ under, and teado,

I flretch.

SUBTERRANEOUS, fomething under Ground. See

Fossil.

Naturalifls talk much of Suhterranean Fires, as the Caufe
of Volcano's. See Fire and Volcano.

Si!bterranea7z Winds, as the Caufe of Earthquakes. See
Earthcvuake.

Mr. Soyle skives us an Inflance, from the Differtation

de Jdmitand. Himgar. Jquis, of a huge Sitbtenaneous Oak
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dug out of a Salt Mine in Tranjyhania, fo hard, that it

could not eafily be wrought on by Iron Tools ; which yet,
being expofed to the Air out of the Mine, became fo rotten,
that in tour Days, it was eafy to be broken and crumbled
between one's Fingers.

Mr. TicrJpam adds, That the Trees turned out of the
Earth, by the Breaches at Wejl ^burrock and 'Dagenlmfz^
though probably no other than Alder, and interred many
Ages ago, in a rotten, ooxy Mould, were fb exceedingly
tough, hard and found at firft, that he could make but little

Impreffions on them with the Strokes of an Ax; yet being
expofed to the Air and Water, foon became fo rotten, as to
be crumbled between the Fingers,

SUBTlLEjinPhyficks, intimates aThing exceedingly fmall,

fine, and delicate j fuch as the Animal Spirits, ^c. the EfHuvia
of odorous Bodies, ^c. are fuppofed to be. See Effluvia.
One kind of Matter is only more fiibtilc than another, inf

that being divided into fmal'ler Parts, and thofe, too, more
agitated ; on the one hand, it makes lefs Refillance to other
Bodies ; and on the other, infinuates itfelf more eafily into

their Pores.

The Cartefidfis fuppofe a [nbtile Matter for their firft Ele-
ment. See Cartesianism and Element.

This they lay down as foexceedingly Finc,thatitpenetrates
the minute Pores of Glals and other folid Bodies ; and from
this they account for moll of the Phenomena of Nature,
See Vacuum, Plenum, Suction, ^c.

Yet they don't pretend to prove the Exigence of this

Matter, otherwifc than by Confequence. See Materia
Snbtilis.

Subtile Matter. See Matter.
SUBTILIZATION, the Aa oi fiibtilizing, or rendering

any thing fmaller and fnbtikr ;
particularly, the diffolving

or changing a mixt Body into a pure Liquor, or a fine

Powder.
SUBTRIPLE Ratio, is when one Number or Quantity is

conrain'd in another three times ; thus 2 is faid to be Silb-

triple 6, as 6 is Triple of 2. See Ratio.
SUBURBICARY, an Epithet given to thofe Provinces

of Italy, ^c. which compofed the ancient Diocefe or Patri-

archate of Rome. See Province.
The Term is form'd from the Latin, fub, under, and tirhs^

City. They were alio fomctimes call'd Urbicary Provinces.

Authors ufually reckon Ten of thefe^?//';/r^/Mi"j'' Provinces ;

whereof Italy^ ftom the I'o to the Heel made Seven, and
the Ifles of Sicily, Sardima, and Corfica, the other Three.

Yet Sal?i?ajitts will have the Siibnrbicary Provinces confined

to thofe Four in the Neighbourhood of Rome, to which the

Authority of the Prcefea of Rome extended ; and thefe he
makes the Limits of the Diocefe of ancient Rome. Sec

Diocese.
F. iV/rafj?;.^ takei the other Extreme, and comprehends all

the Wefi under the Name of Siibiirhicary Provinces. Rvfiims,

who lived in the Age of the Council of l<Iice, explains the

Power afcribed to rhe Pope, in the Sixth Canon of thar

Council, by faying, That he had the Care and Intendance of

the Siib'urbicary Provinces. Hence, the different Sentiments

of Authors , with regard to the Siibmbicary Provinces ; fome

only confidering the Pope as Bifbop of RQ7ne ; others, as

Patriarch of the Weft, ^c.
SUCCEDANEUM, in Pharmacy, a Remedy fubftituted

in the Place of another firrt prefcribed, when the Ingredients

are wanting, neceflary for the Compofition of that other. See

Substitute.
Subfiit7ife and Succedaneum, are of equal Import, unlefs,

with fome Authors, we chule to ufe Sv.bfiitute, where a

Simple of like Virtue is put for another ; and Succedaneum^

where a Compound is ufed with the fame Intention.

The Word is form'd from the Latin, Sitccedo, to fucceed,

to come after.

SUCCENTURIAT^E, in Anatomy. See Renes Suc-

centnriaiee.

SUCCENTURIATION, theAa of Subilituting. See

Substitution.
SUCCENTURIATUS, in Anatomy, a Mufcle, call'd

alfo ^yramidalis. See Pyr amidalis.
SUCCESSION, in Philofophy, an idea we get, by re-

fleeing on that Train of Ideas conftantly following one an-

other in our Minds when awake. See Idea and Mode.
The Difl-ance between any Parts of this SitcceJJion, is what

we call •Dnration. When this ^wrce^ow of ideas ceafcs, we

have no Perception of Time or Duration thereof; but the

Moment we fall aflcep, and that wherein we awake, feem

conneM. See Duration.
They, who think we get the Idea of ^;/cre/^o?2 from our

Obfervation of Motion 'by our Scnfcs, will come into

Mr. Zod's Sentiment, above, when they confider that Motion

produces an Idea of Sitccefjion no otherwife, than by pro-

ducing a continued Train of diftinguifliable Ideas.
_

A Man that looks on a Body moving, perceives 110 Motion,

unlefs that Motion produce a conftant Train o^l'ijcceJJJve

Ideas. But where-ever a Man is, though all Things be
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at reft about hini, if" he Thinks, he wili be confcious of

SiicceJ/ion.

Succession, in Afironomy. The Succcjfmoftbe Sigjis, is

the Order wherein they follow each other, and according fo

which, the Sun enters, fucceflively, into one, then into an-

other, cill'd, alii), Confeqnence. This Order is expreis'd in

the two following Teclinical Verfes
j

Su7it Jries, I'aiinis, GeminU Camer, Leo, X^irgo

Lihmquc, Sarpius, Jrcitenms, Cafety Mmphora^ "Pifces,,

When a Planet is direfl, it is faid to go according to the

Order and Siicceff.m of the S'lgns^ that is, from jlries to

y^mirin, i^c. when Retrograde, it is laid to go contrary to

the SiLCcelJm of the Signs, vi-^. from Gemini to 'jtaums,

then to ^c. SccS^gn.
Succession, in Law, implies a Right to the Univerfa-

lity of the EtMs left by a Defunft.

Of this, there are leverai Kinds, iib-lntejlaie^ intejlate^

A S'fccejfm, nb-intefate, is that, a Fcrfbn has a Right to

by being next of Kin, which is, what we call, being next

Heir at Law. See Ab-Intestate.
A tefdmeurary Succeffimi-, is that, a Peilbn comes to by

Virtue of a Will.

SXicceffmi in the direB Liir., is that, coming from Afcen-

dants or Delt:endants. CoUaieral Siicceffony is thatj coming

by Unkles, Aunts, or other Collaterals.

A jacent or aba}idou''d Succeffio?/, is a burthenfume or

Tcxaiious Onej which no Body will accept of. There is no

real Succejfion in Benefices ; for here, no Body Inherits.

^ucceffiofii were anciently divided into Noble and Bale.

In Effe^ls, that cannot be divided, as Kingdoms, c^c.

the Succejfion falls on a fingle Head, which is ufually the

cldellSonof the Deceaied, as being fuppofed an indivifible

Rcprefentative ot his Father. In Effedls, that are divided,

all the Children reprefent their Father. 'Twas on this

i'rinciple, M. Courtiu oblerves, that each of the Sons of

•Jaccb had his Share affign'd him in the Land of 'Fmnije.

'Tis true, Manajfab and ilphraim, the two Sons of ^ofepb,

had likewilt; their Shares ; but this was becaule a double

Portion had been allotted their Father, wherein he was

treated as elder Brother, in coniidcration of the great

Services he had done his Father and Brethren.

SUCCESSOR, a Pcrlbn who has a Right to hold the

Place another held before him ; whether he arrive at it by

Election, Collation, Inheritance, or otherwile.

Oar Hiftorians tell us, that Q;ieen Elizabeth could never

bear to hear of a Sncceff.r. The King of the Romans is Prc-

funiptive Sncceffor to the Empire. The Canonilts lay, a

Co-idjutor is a necelTary 6'/;cTf^r to a Prelature 3 a Relig-

natary to the Relignant,

The Civilians liiy, a Titular Ufu-fruiluary, can do no-

thing to the Prejudice of his Succeffor.

SiJCClNUIVl, in Pharmacy, Karabe Amber a bitu-

minous Juice or Refin, which from a Fluor grows hard and

brittle. See Ameer.
The Whiteft, and moll Tranfparent, is accounted befl;

it is of no great Ule in Medicine, per fe, as its Texture

feems too compafl: to open and yield to the natural Elabo-

rations ;
though lome have a great Opinion of it, as a

Baliamick, and gave it in Gonorrhoza's particularly.

But it is certain, that what Pharmacy extorts from it, is

of wonderfuU Efficacy, efpccially in nervous Cafes.

SUCCISA, a medicinal Herb, call'd zMo Morfiis DiaboU

,

or the devil's Sir.

'Tis a powerfnl Sudorific, infomuch that Sir Theodore

Mayerne obferves, in t\iQ 'Pbilofopbical 'J'ranfaEiionSy laying

a lerfon fick of a Plague, or other malignant Fever, on a

Bed thereof, moderately hot ; he lhall fweat 'till tiiey take

him off- and much more, if he drink of the Decod^ion or

Juice of the Herb. The Succifa is now little uled.

SUCCOTRINE Aloes. See Aloes.

SUCCUEUS or SUCCUBA, a Term ufed to fignify a

D(£mm., who afl^'umes the Shape of a Woman, and, as fuch,

lies with a Man,
Some Authors \iS!cIncuhis and Siiccnhiis. indifcriminately;

but they ought to be diflinguini'd j Incubus being only pro-

perly ufed, 'where the Dcemon is fjppofed to be in Form of

a Man, and, as fuch, lies with a Woman. See 1n-cueus;

SUCCULA, in Mechanicks, a bare Axis, or Cylinder,

with Staves in it to move it round, without anyTympanum.
Sec Axis.

SUCCUS Tctmreancus
}^ ^^^^ 5 Pancre.\tic y^/zc?.

^vccvs Ker-vofus 5 c Nef.vous y^Ve.

SUCKERS or GlFfcts, in Agriculture, Gardening, ^c.

are young Shoots, that proceed from theRoot of a Tree, and

are of the fame Kind and Nature with the Tree from which

they (pring ; for fuch as grow from Trees railed by Grafting

or inoculation, follow the Nature of the Stock. See En-
grafting.
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They rometimcs pat forth near the Body of the Mother -

Plant ; but other Sacken at more Dilknce are beft ; yet the-
former removed when there is leatt Sap in the Top, and pre-
ferving what Fibrous Roots are upon them, often profpet
well. When they are taken up, the Ground is to be well
opened, and it they grow from the Body of the Tree or
great Roots, they mult be cut off clofe to the Stem aiid' fet
prelently. See Stock.

'

It forwards much the fpringing oat of Suckers, to bear
the Roots of Trees, and Hit them in ibme Ph'ces

'

SUCKING-'A«x;t. See Pump.
SUCTION, the Aft of Siwkws, or of drawing up a

Fluid, as Air, Water, i^c. by the Mouth and Lungs"
Air is fiick'd in by the Mufcles of the Thorax" and Ab-

domen, diflcnding the Cavity of the Lungs and Abdomen,
by which means the Air included therein, is rarified, and
ccafes to be a Counterbalance to the external Air, which, of
confeqnence, is driven in by the PreCfure of the Atmofpheta
through the Mouth and Noltrils. See Respiration.

Air is fuck'd through a Pipe, in the fame Manner as with
the naked Mouth : It being here all one as if the Mouth
were extended the Length of the Pipe.
The S«3m of heavier Liquors is perform'd after the fame

Manner, e.gr. in lying prone ro drink out of a Spring, t^c.
the Lips are applied clofe to the Surtace of rhe Water, fo as
to ptevent any PaCfage of the Air between them ; then the
Cavity of the Abdomen, i^c. being diftended as befote, the
Prefiure of Air incumbent on the Surface of the Wafer with-
out the Circumference of the Mouth, prevailing over that
upon the Watef within the fame, the Fluid is rjifed, from
the lame Principle as Water in a Pump, See Pump.

In fucking a heavy Liquor, as Water, through a Pipe, the
longer the Pipe is, the greiter Difficulty is" found in the
Sulliott ; but the Bignefs or Diameter of the Pipe, makes no
Altciation therein. The Reafon of this, arifes from the great
Principle in H>droflaticks, that Fluids prefs according ts
their perpendicular Altitudes, See Fluid.

For, as the external Air raifes Columns of rhe Fluid with
greater or Jefs Di.fEculty, as their Altitudes are lc6, not as
their Thickneffes are fo ; if two fuch Columns be conceived,
the one twice as high as the other, and that other twice as
thick as this firil

; though the very flime Quantity of Water
is to be fuck'd through" the Pipe, and the Force of theAic
to raife it be e>:aCl:)y the fame, in both Cafes

; yet there wilt
be required a gi-^ater Diftenfion of rhe Breaft, and a greater
Kifus of the Mufcles, to raife and fuck the htxncc than the
latter.

From what we have faid, it evidently enough appcRrs, that
what we ctl Su^fion, is nor perform'd by any aftive Faculty
in the Mourh, Lungs, 2?c. but is perform'd by the mere Im-
puife and PrefTure of the Atmofphere. See Air.
SUCULA or SUCCULA, is aTerm in Mechanicks, for a

bare Axis or Cylinder, with Staves in it, to move it round 5
but without any Tympanum or Peritrochium.
SUDAAllNA, litrJe Pimples in the Skin, like Millet

Grains, frequent in Youth, efpccially thofe of a hot Tempe-
rament, ar.ci thut ufc much Excrcifc.

SUDATORY, a Name given by the ancient i^£i;;2^i;ii, to
their SwC'tting-houfes; Ibmetinies alfo cslVd Z/nconica.

The Sud..iory was a Species of their Hyfocatifa. See
HVPOCAUSTUM,
SUDOR, in Medicine. See Sweat.
SunoR 4ijglicn7:ns, or Englip S'Ji'ectt., Is an Epidemic

Dife'iie, firil perceived in Miigland^ in 14^5.
'Twas, properly, a fore of Pla'rue 5 thus calPd, becaufe

attended with an extrsnrdinary kind of Swc-it.

It nude its Rerurn four Times in theSpace of 66 Years, 'ui'Z.

in 1506, 1517, 1528 and 1^51.
It began with a Sweat, which never ended, but either with

the Death of the Patient, or his Recovery. If he furvived

i \ Hours, he was flife. Few People efcaped of it at firil ^

too much Care, and too little, were found equally de-

llnic"l:ivc.

'Fhc Patient was to wait, without ftirfing, either in his

Bed, or in his Cldaths, according to the Condition NLiture

w^s fu'prized in ; without burthening him either with Re-
medies or with Foods : without cloathing either too much or

too little; and, if poffible, without either eating or drinking.

The Sweat to be kcT-t up, without either promoting it, byany
extraordinary Jlear, or checking it by the leall; Cold.

This was what was found by Experience; and which was
at length pracl:ifed, with happy Succels. The Difeafe was
firfl felt on the nil: of September, and in the fime Day,
fprciid itielf all over England ;

where, after a great Mortality,

it Hopp'd all at once, towards the End of OBober.
Its Ravages weie fj great, thiLt in /bme Parts, it toot ofF

a

Third Part of the People^ in a very little Time.
At its Return under Heury VIII. in 1516, it was as gene-

neral, and as d.:pfcrous as before, and again difippeared all

at once.

At the third Attack, in 1^28, 'twas lefs fatal ; infomuch
that SeUay, Billiop of ^^ayonne^ then Ambaffidcr in

[ O o ] Ei^gk-a,
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_^,;gldnd, who Sweat like the refl, tells us, that of Forty

thoufand Souls, felz'd with it in Londouy only Two thoufand

died. In 1554, it pafs'd over \x\X.o Ireland-, where it kill'd

gre.it Numbers.
SUDORIFIC, in Medicine, a Remedy that caufes, or

promotes Sweat. See Sweat.
Su.-krificki only dilFer from ^iaphoreticks, in the Degree of

their Aftion ; the one promoting Icnnble Perfpiration, the

other infenfible. See Di aphoreticks.
To the Clafs o't Su.iorificki, belong, i°, all Things th^at

moving violently through rhe Body, attenuate the Humours,

and accelerate their Motion.
2^ Such Things, as at tht fame Time dimmilh the Rc-

fiftance in the Sudatory Vcflels about the Cutis.
. „ , ,

To which fome add a third Kind, viz. fuch as abforb the

Acidities of the Blood, and thus fet at hberty the Matter of

the Sweat.

The firft Intention is chiefly efFefled^by a copious drinkmg

of very hot Waters ;
by Acids drawn from Vegetables by Fer-

mentation and DiiHUation i
or thofe of Foffils, attenuated by

repeated Diftillationb; efpecially if thefc be drunk mix'd with

hot Water ; by Mcali\ both volatile and fix'd, diluted

with hot Water ^ by all compound Salts, diflblved in Water 5

by S a pa's, metallic 'Cryftals, or the attenuated Parts of Metals

thcmfelves, as Stibhm "Diapjoretkim, fix'd Sidpnir- of

1 achcnius ; 'Bezoardic Mimral, Diaphoretic Mermry, 'Dta-

^hcreiicGold, &c. by Iharp,fubtile, acrimonious Aromaticks,

as Mfynthium^ AWotcmim, Opmm, Jfparagiis, Jjiis, Jfcle-

fias, Jrijlolocbi^, Gum Ammoniac, Cnrdznis SeiiediBns, Cara-

mays. Cinnamon., Camomile^ Safron, CapilM Veneris, Cbina-,

9)ittany, Eufatoriiun, Gentian, Uyffop, Laurel, Mint, Leek,

Rofemary, Sage, Savin, Sajfafras, Scorditim, 'Thyme, Ve-

ronica, Nettle, and other Medicines compounded hereof, as

treacle, Mithridate^ Diafcordittm^ Orvietan, ^c.

The Second is chiefly effeftcd, by cleanfmg the Skin, by

vaporous Lotions, Sarhs, and FritHons
;

by relaxing the

Cutaneous and Subcutaneous Veffels, which is beft done by

hot Water fprinkled all over the Body, the Head excepted j

by incr'caling the externa! Heat about the naked Body, as by

the Warmth of a Bed, a Vapour^bath, £5fc.

The Third is cffeaed by Abforbents, as CofaU, Crabs-Byes,

7)iaphoretic Antimony^ 2iezosrd, tSc. See each under its

proper Article.

SUET, a kind of Fat, found in Sheep, Oxen, Hogs, l$c,

which melted down and clarified, makes what we call TallffW,

ufed in the making of Candles. See Fat and Tallow.
Anatomifls, l£c. dirtinguidi four Kinds of Fat in the

Body of an Animal. The firft, which fixes itfelf, and after

melting, cools into a very firm Confiftence, they call Suet.

T'is found in greateit Abundance in the lower Belly, and

about the Kidneys. The Word is form'd from the

Suedim, a Sue.

F. le Compte mentions a Tree in China, that bears Suet or

Tallow. 'Tis much about the Height of our Cherry Tree : Its

Pruit is cover'd with a Rind, whicli divides Into 5
Segments of

a Sphere, which when ripe, open in the middle like a Chefnut,

and /hew Three white Grains, of the Size of our Small -nuts.

The Flefh, or Pulp of thefe Grains, which include a little

Stone, has all the Qualities of our Suet, the Colour, Smell,

Confluence, f^c. and' accordingly they make Candles of it
3

after firlt melting it down with a little Oil of OUves, to make

thePafte the fofter and more manageable.

SUFFICIENT, in the School Theology. Stifficient Grace,

is a Help or Aififtance God gives to Man, to enable him to

aft and perform his Duty. Sec Grace.
'Tis allowed an Article of Faith, that Grace is necefTary,

and that without Grace, nothing that is Good, or that can

any way intitle to Heaven, can be done: Tis allow'd too,

that God does not refufe the necelTary Affiftances^ and 'tis

allow'd,' that Man, frequently, either does not aft, when he

Jliouid, or afts what he fhouldnot.

From thefe Principles, which are generally admitted by all

Se£ls, however different in other refpefts, it follows, that

there is fome Alfdlance of God which Man refifts ; fome,

wherewith Man does not aft, wherewith yet he might aft j or

fome, whereby he does Evil, by which he might do well.

I'Tis 'this Afliffance that is cal'l'd Svffident Grace •, becaufe

fufficing to make us aft, thoutih we don't aft with it,

" SUFFITUS, or SUFFlMENTUM, in Medicine, a

thickifli Powder, ^c. prepared of odoriferous Plants, Gums,

^c. which being thrown on Coals, the Vapours or Steam

thereof, are received by Smelling. See Fumigation,
SUFFOCATION, in Medicine, ^cr. aLofs or Obf^ruftion

of JRefpirarion.

Suffocations fometimes arife from a too great Abundance of

Blood thrown on the LunQS, or the Mufcles of the Larynx, and

preventing the Ingrefs of the Air 5 as is the Cafe In Squinancies,

fii^'ccnting Catarrhs, Peripneumonies, £i?f. See Squinan-
CY, i£.c.

The Fumes of Wines, or flrong Beers, when boiling, caufe

Sufbcation, by interrupting the Circulation of the Blood.

And the fame may be obferved ofthe Fumes of Lime, 'vhct>-
with Walls are whitened ; and thofe of Charcoal, Antimony,
Sulphur, Vitriol and Spirit of Nitre,

I'he Suffocation under Water, is owing pardy to the
Paffage of the Air being Ifopp'd up, and partly to the Irrup-
tion of the Water into the BrealE SeeDRowNiNo,
The Stiffccation of the Womb or A^atrix, is a Difeafe pretty

frequent m Women, call'd alfo, Fitsofthe Mother:
In this, the Patient imagines a malignant Vapour rifing

from the Matrix, and fo prefTmg againl-t the Lungs and the
Diaphragm, as to prevent the free Motion necefTary to Re-
fpiration.

Its true Caufe, is a Convulfion of the Mufcles of the
Larynx, which flraighten the Wind-pipe, and prevent the Air's

pafling into the Lungs. Hence it is, that Hylleric Women
ieel Conflriftions in the Throat, as if one were llrangling

them with a Cord. See Hysteric.
In France, they difpatch their People that are raving Mad,

byfnffbcating them between two Pillows.

SUFFRAGAN, in the Ecclefiafiical Polity, a Term ap-

plied to a Bifhop, with refpeft to his Arch-Eifhop, on whom
he depends, and to whom Appeals arc made from the Bifhop's

Official. See Bishop.
In this Senfe, the Archbifhop of Canterbury has Twenty-

one Snffragans ; and the Archbifhop of Tork Four.

The Term was never heard of before the Vlllth Century.

Some diffinguiili between Sipop and Suffragan thus:

Dicimtur Epifcopi qtii Arcbiepifcopo Suflragari ^ ajlljlere

tenejittir : Ef Suffraganei dictmtur qtiia eonim Suffragiis

cauf^e Ecclefiafliccs judicanttn; Spelman. Others fay, they
are caU'd Suffragans, becaufe when call'd by the Metropolitan

to a Synod, they have a Right of Suffrage or of Voting j or

becaule they could not be confecrated without his Siffrage

and Confent.

Suffragan is alfo ufed for a Chorepifccp7!S,or an AfTiflant^

Bifliop, or a Coadjutor, who has a Title, in partibiis infide-

liurn, and affdis another in the Difcharge of his Funftion, or

difcharges it himfelf in the Abfence of that other. Thefe
fome call Snbjidiary Sipops.

By Statute 36 Henry VIII. every Bifhop and Archbifihopi

is allowed to appoint, fome one, fome two, and fome three

iiipmpi-StffraganS 5 the Seats or Refidences whereof, are fix'd

by the fame Statute.

The Suffragan-Bipop for the Diocefe of Canterbury, to be

at Dover only ; for Tork, at l^ottivgham - and HttU-j for

London., s.t Colchefier 1
iotWincheJler, at Guilford^ Southamp-

ton, and in the Ule of Wight, X^c.

Du Cavge obferves, that the Title Suffragan has alfo been

given to fuch Priefls as are fubjeft to the Viiltation of the

Arch-deacon : And Sliffragans of the 'Pope, to the Bifliops

of fuch Diocefes, as are immediately fubjcft to the Pope.

SUFFRAGE, a Voice or Vote, given in an AfTembly,

where fomethiiig is deliberated on, or where a Perfon is

elefted to an Omce or Benefice. See Vote.

Suffrages are fometimes given by Word of Mouth 5 and

fometimes in Writing, as at Eleftions lyable to a Scrutiny,

See Scrutiny.
The Prefident of the Affembly ufually eoUefts the

Suffi-ages. .

The Word is form'd from the Latin, Suffragmm^ which

anftiently fignified Silver, as appears in the Vlllth Novel of

Jujliniaii Ut Jiidices fme SufSragio fiant ; and theVIth Novel

:

emerit prafulattim per Sn&mgium, Epifcopatu ^SOrdine

Ecclefiafiico excidat.

Suffrages of the Saints, in the Ro9mp Church, are the

Prayers and IntercefTions they are fuppofed to make to God,

in behalf of the Faithful.

SUFFERANCE, in ancient Cufloms, was a Delay, or

Refpite of Time the Lord granted his Vaflfal, for the Per-

formance of Fealty andHomage 5 foastofecure him from any

feodal Seizure. See Service, Vassal, Fee, ^c.

Sufferance, fay the Cuftoms, is equivalent to Fealty and

Homage, while it holds.

The Word isalfo ufed for a Delay which theLord grants his

Vaffals, to free their Hands of Fees or Inheritances they have

acquired, till they have pay'd the Due of Indemnity, ^c.

SUFFRUTEX, among Botanifts, a Name given to a

low, woody, perennial Spec'ies of Plants, fending out no Leaves

from its Root, and beginning to be branched from the very

bottom of the Stalk ; fuch as Lavender, Rue, Sage, ^c. See

Plant, Tree, £5?^-

SUFFUMIGATION, in Medicine, a Term applied to

all Remedies that are received into the Body in form of Fumes,

/. e. of Smoak or Perfumes. SeeSMOAK,

Thefe are compofed of different Matters, according to the

Nature of the Difeafe.

Suffumigation^ ^'^^ intended to foften fliarp, ferous Humours,

to provoke or check the Courfe of the Menfes, to raife a

Salivation in venereal Evils, ^c.

The ^Vord is form'd from the Latin, fub, und^^ t^^"

nms, Smoak.
SUFFUSION,
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SUFFUSION, in Medicine, an overflowing of fome Hu-
mour, /liewing itfclf in rhe Skin^ particularly that of the

Blood or Bile. Sec Blushing.
'I'hat Rcdnefs ordinarily iiriiing from Shame, is only a

Si/fft/fion of Blood appearing in the Cheeks,

The Jaundice is a Sufftijiou of Bile over the whole Body.

'Sec Jaundice,
Suffusion I'i alfo ufed for a little Film or Pellicle, form'd in

the p.cjueous Humour ofthe Eye, before the Fupil 5 call'd, alfo,

Cc'jamft. See Cataract.
SUGAR, Saccbamm, a very fweet, aoreeable Juice, ex-

prtfsM from a kind of Canes, growing in greiit Plenty in the

Jlafi and JVkJi Lidies
-j

parrkuhirly in Jlfrt.^ew, S'?-<^yJ/ and the

Carib'jce Illands. . .

"Pis a Quellion not yet decided among the Botanifls, £ffc.

whether the Ancients were acquainted with this Cane, and

whether they knew how to exprefs the Juice from the C;me ?

What we can gather from the Opinions and Arguments of the

one Party and the other 5 is, Thiit if they knew the Cane and

the Juice, they did not know rhe Art of Condenfing,

Hardening and Whitening it, and, of confequence, knsw

nothing of our Stigar.

Some ancient Authors fecm to mention Siigar^ under the

3^ameof Indian Snlt-^ but they add, that it ooz'd out of the

Cane oFitfclf; and there hardcn'd like aGum ; and was even

friable between the Teeth, like our common Salt ; whereas,

oui-s is exprcfs'd by a Machine on purpofe, and coagulated by

the Fii-e.

Theirs, Salmafiiii tells us, was refreflming and loofcning,

whereas ours is hot, and excites Thirft. Hence, fome have

imagined, that the ancient and modern SiigaY-V^mt were

different : But Martbiolns, on DiofcorideSy C. 75. makes no

doubt they were the fame ; and others are even of Opinion,

that ours has alaxative Virtue, as well as that of the Ancients,

Hnd that it purges Pituita.

The Generality of Authors, however, agree, that the

Sncicnt Sfgar was much better than the Modern j as confifting

of only the fineft and matured Parts, which madC themfelves

a PafTa'ce, and were condenlcd in the Air.

, The'' Interpreters of Avicenna and Serapiony f^^-Vi Siigar^

Spodinra 5 the 'PtrfianSy Tabatis, and the Indians, Mam-
biic.

Salmafim afTures us, that the Arabs have had the Art of

making Sugar, fuch as we now have it, above 800 Years.

Others' produce the following Vcrfes of "P.Temitius Varro

AtacmtiSy to prove that it was' known before Jefus Cbrijl.

Jndka von magna nimis Arhore crefcit armido,

Jllius extentis .frsmitur radkibus humors

"Sitilcia cm nequemt[ucco contendere mella^

Another Quefiion - among NaturaliAs is. Whether the

Sttgar Canes be originally of the Wejl Indies ; or whether

they have been tranllated thither from the Eafi ?

The Learned of thefe kit Ages, have been much divided on

the Point ; But fmce the Differtation of F. LabdU a Domi-

nican MilTionary, pubiiH-i'd in 1722, there is no longer

room to doubt, but thai: the -Siy.^rtj'-Cane is as natural to

America as India ; all that can be faid in favour of the

latter, is. That the Spaniards and 'Portuguefe learnt from the

Orientals, the Art of exprclTing its Juice, boiling it, and re-

ducing it into Stigar.

Cnlmreoj theSvcAK-Cane.

The Reed or Rufh, whence this ufeful Juice is drawn, re-

fembles thofe others we fee in Moraffes, and on the Edges of

Lakes ;
excepting that the Skin of thefe latter is- hard and

dry, and their Pulp void of Juice 5 whereas the Skin of the

A^^rtr-Reed is foft, and the fpongeous Matter or Pith it

contains, very juicy, though that in a greater or lefs Degree,

according to the Goodnefi of the Soil, its Expofure to the

Sun, the Seafon 'tis cut in, and its Age ; which four Circum-

ilances contribute equally to its Goodnefs and its Bulk.

Tht St/gar~CRT\c ufually grows five or fix Foot high, and

about half an Inch in Diameter; though F- Labat mentions

fome extraordinary ones in the Hie oC'fobago, Twenty-four

Foot high. The Stem or Stalk is divided by Knots, a Foot

and Half apart. At the Top it puts forth a Kumbev of

long, green, tufted I,eaves, from the Middle whereof, arife

the Flower and the Seed. There are likewife Leaves fpring-

ing out from each Knot ; but thefe ufually fall as the Cane

i ifes ; and 'tis a Sign, either that the Cane is naught, or that

'tis far from its Maturity, when the Knots are feen befet

with Leaves.

The Ground fit for ^;/g/rr-Canes, is that which is light,

fofcand fpongy ; lying on a Defcent, proper to carry off the

Water, and well turn'd to the Sun. They ufuallv plant them

in Pieces, cut a Foot and Half below from the Top of the

Flower. Thefe are ordinarily ripe in Ten Months, though

fonictimes not till Fifteen ; at which Time, they are found

quite full of a white, fucculent Marrow, whence is exprefs'd

the Liquor wWeof Sz/gar is made. When ripe, they are cut,

their Leaves cleared off, and they are carried in Bundles to

the Mills. The Mills confirt of Three wooden Rollers,

cover'd with Steel Plates 5 and have their Motion eithet fronJ

the Water, the Wind, Cattle, or even tlie Hands of Slaves,

See SuGAR-yV7;7/.

Two Rules belonging hereto are, That no Canes above
four Foot, or under two Foot and a Half loiig, be fent to the

Mills
; and, That no more Canes be cut than can be convenient-

ly prefs'd in 24 Hours 3 in regard they will hear, ferment

and grow four.

The Juice coming out of the Canes, when prefs'd and
broke between the Rollers, runs through a little Canal into

the -y^/^ar-Houfe ; which is near the Mill 3 where it falls into

a Veff:;!, whenre it is convcy'd into the firll Copper or

Cauldron, to receive its firll Preparation, only heated by a
flow Fire to make it fimmef. With the Liquor, is heremix'd

a Quantity of A^Hies or beaten Lime 5 the E£Ee£l -of which
Mixture, affiled by the Aflion of the Fire, is, that the

unfluous Parts are ftparatcd from tlie rcit, and raifcd to the

Top, in form of a thick Scum, which is kept conftantly

ft;un\ming off 5 and ferves to feed the Poultry, withal,

Treparation 0/ Sugar.

The Juice, in the next Place, is purified in a fccond Copper ;

where a brisker Fire makes it boil ; and all the Time the

calling up of its Scum is promoted by means of a fi-rong

Lye, compofed of Lime-water and other Ingredients.

This done, 'tis purified and fcum'd in a third Boiler, where-

in is cafl a kind of Lye, that aflifls in purging it ^ colle6ls

together its Impurities, and makes them rife to the Surface 5

whence they are taken with a Skimmer.
From the Third, 'tis removed to a Fourth Boiler, where

the Juice is further purified by a more violent Fire : and

hence to a Fifth ; where it takes the Confidence of a

Syrop.

In a Sixth Boiler, the Syrop receives its full CoiSion ;

and here all the Impurities left from the former Lyes, are

taken away by a new Lye, and a Water of lyime and Allom

caft into it. In this laft Cauldron, there is fcarce found one

Third of what was in the Firll:; the reil; being wafted in

Scum.
By thus paiTing, fucceffively, a Number of Coppers, the

Sz/gar- Juice is .pu^-ified, thicken'd, and rendred fit to be con-

verted into any of the Kinds of Srigar hereafter mcntion'd.

The Size of the feveral Coppers always dimihifhes, from the

firft to the lafi 5 each being furninied with a Furnace, to give

a Heat proportionable to the Degree of Coftion the Juice has

received. In fome large J^/^rtf-Works, thereare alfo particular

Coppers, for the boiling and preparing the Scums,

The feveral Kinds 0/Sugar rmde in the Caribbee IJlands.

V. Labat mentions Seven different kinds of J'j/^flj-J prepared

in the Caribbees, vi^.

Crude Sugar, or MnfcQiiade

Strain\i or Sroii'n Sugar.
Jiarth'd or fK/j;Ve Sugar in

Powder
'B-efined Sugar, either in

Powder or Loaves,

Hoyai StJGAR.

Candied SvG\-B.

Stjtj AR of fine Syrop

Sugar of coarfe Syrop

Sugar of tjoe ^ciim.

Crude Sue, or Moicouade, is that firft drawn from the

Juice of the Cane, and whereof all the reft are compofed.

The Metliod of making it, is that already defcribed as

for Sugar in the General.

We need only add, That when taken out oF the fixth

Copper, 'tis put in a Cooler, where ftirring it briskly together,

'tis let ftand to fettle, till a Cruft, of the Thicknefs of a

Crown-piece, be form'd thereon. The Cruft form'd, they ftir

it up again, then put itinto Veffels, where it ftands to fettle,

till it be fit to Barrel.

Strained or Sroim Sug ar, though whiter and harder,

does not differ much from the crude Sugar. Though 'tis held

a Medium between this laft and the EartWiSugar ; which

is the white 'Pmxia Sugar. The Preparation of this Sugar,

is the fame as that of the raw Sngar^ with this Difference,

that to Whiten it, they ftrain the Liquor through Blankets,

as it comes out of tlie firft Copper.

Tlie Invention of Straiii'd Sugar is owing to the TSngUfi,

who are more careful than titeir Neighbours, in the Prepa-

ration hereof ; for they not only Hr.'.in it, but when boil'd,

put it in fquare wooden Forms, of a pyramidal Figure 5 and

when it has purified itfelf well, they cut it in Pieces, dry it

in the Sun, and barrel it up.

BirtWi Sugar, is that which is whiten'd by means of

Earth laid on the Top of the Forms 'tis put in, to purge it-

felf. ,

The making of this S/.ear, is begun after the fame manner as

thatofraw Slkar ; except that they only life thebeft Canes in i t

;

that
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that they work with more Qire and Nicety ; that when

the Liquor is in the firfl Copper, the Aflies they V^^ ^'"'^

Jittle or nothing mix'd with Lime, for fear of reddening it;

and that theyftrain it through aBIankct, from the firft to the

fecond Copper.

. When it has pafs'd all the Six Coppers, 'tis laden out into a

Coo'ler'^ whence 'tis put into conical Moulds or Forms, the

Tips whereof arc nerforated, but now Oopp'd with Linnen

or other Stuffy and thefe ranged evenly before the Furnace.

When it has been a Quarter of an Hour in the Forms, 'tis

cutwitha-y^/^^rr-Knift, that is, 'tis Itirred briikly this way

and that, for Half an Hour.

This fcrves, not only to promote the forming of the Grain,

and the diffufing it equally throughout; but aho to determine

the unfluous Parts of the Siig^^^r to mount to the Top that

they may be fcum'd off.

The Forms being left to ftand ry Hours in this State, the

Holes at the bottom arc then uiiftopp'd, to give a Paffage to the

Syrop, and to determine it to take that Way. When enough

of thefe Forms arc filfd, to fill a Stove, which ufually con-

tains Five or Six hundred Forms ; they vifit the Si/gnr in all

the Forms, to examin the Quality thereof, and to fee if it

quit the Form e.Uily ; that it may either have the Earth

given it, as the Refiner, who vifits it, judges proper; or be

melted over again, if it don't prove well.

This done,' the Forms are planted, each on its Pot, with

the Tip of the Cone downwards ; the Top is taken off, and

in lieu thereof, they put in fome Si/g^r in Grain, to within an

Inch of the Edge; which Space is left for the Earth prepared

for it.

The Earths here ufed, are of various Kinds ; the good

Qualities of each whereof, are, that they don't tinge the

Water, that they let it filtrate eafily through, and that

they don't imbibe the fatty Part of the Sngar. E'er put in

the Forms, 'tis ftecp'd in Water 24 Hours ; and at length

applied, in the Conultence of a Pulp.

Aflbon as the Earth is cn the Si/g^tr, all the Windows of

the Refining Room are fliut, that the Air and Heat may not

dry the Earth, When 'tis quite dry, which ufually happens

in nine or ten Da} s Time, tis taken off; and after cleaning

the Surface of the Stigar with Erufhes, and raking it up an

Inch deep, and again laying it Level as befores they give it a

fecond Earth,

The Whitenefs of the Sifgay of each Form, is fccn from

the firlJ: Earth
;
Experience ihewing, that a Second or Third

Earth don't make the Sng^!}' any thing whiter, but only

whitens the Head of the Loaf When the fecond Earth is

taken off, they clean the Surlacc of the Sj/g.rr" with a EruOi,

and with a Knife loofen the Edge of the Sugar^ where it

ificks to the Form, that neither the Form nor the Sngar-Loa.{'

be damaged in taking out the latter. The Windows are now
cpen'd, and the Forms Icfc to ihmd Eight or Ten Days to dry.

While the Si/gar is draining in its Forms, a Stove is prepared

to receive them.

I'he Stove being fufficiently heated, by Means of the

Furnace therein, Loaves are taken out of the Forms one after

another 3 and luch as are white from one End to t'other,

are carry'dto the Stove, as are, alfo, the re it, after cutting off

what is not white, to be briher refm'd.

When the Loaves are all rang'dinthe Stove, a moderate

Fire is made for about two Days, during which Time, they

vifit every Fart of the Stove very carefully, to fee that every

Thing is in good Order, and to repair any Thing that may
go ami Is.

After thefe two Days, they f|-iut tlie Trap-Door a-top of

the Building, and increafe the Fire. Eight or ten Days and

Nights continu'd violent Fire ufually fuffice to dry a Stove

of SNgnr.

Wiien they judge it fufficiently done, they open the Trap-

Door, and chuie a hot dry Day to pound the Svgar^ which

is perform'd with huge, hard, heavy Wooden Peltles; when

pounded, 'tis put up in Barrels, and well trodden down as

'lis put in, that the Barrels may hold the more.

Sugar of the Scum. This is ail made of the Scums of

the two laft Coppers ; thoie of the former being relerv'd for

the making of Rum.

The Scum deftin'd to make Sugar., is kept in a Veffel for

that Purpofe, and boil'd every Morning in a Copper fet apart

fjr that Ui'e. With the Scum, is put into the Copper a

fourth Part of Water, to retard the belting, and give Time

for its purging : When it begins to boil, the uliial Lye is

put in, and 'tis carefully fcum'd : When almolt enough

boli'd Lime and Allom- Water are thrown in; and when

'tis re'ady to be taken out, they fprinkle it with a little

powdet'd Alloni,

SuG\R of Svi'op. There are three Kmds of Syrops that

run from Sugar, The firR from the Barrels of raw Sugar,

which is the coarfeft of all : The fecond, from the Forms or

Moulds after they are perforated, and e'er rhey receive their

Earth: The third, that coming from the Forms after they

have had their Earth ; which !aft is the beft.^

The coarfc Syrops fliould only be ufed fur Rum ; but
Sugar bemg grown dear, Endeavours have been ufed to njake
lome hereof, and that with tolerable Succefs. They arc firtt
ctarify'd with Lin:ie-Water, and, when boil'd, a-e put up
in Barrels, with a Srgnr-C^x^c in the Middle, to malx them
purify themlelves. Ahcr twenty Days, a Quantity of coarle
Earth is thrown in, to make 'em caft the Remainder of theii:
Syrop, and fit 'em to be return'd into raw Su^ar. The
ia/^/c/:! and Gfra^??; Refiners, firft taught the Ifiandcrs how
to turn their Syrop into crude Sugfj.
The fecond Syrop is wrought iomewhat differently : After

the Copper 'tis to be boil'd in is half full, eight or ten Quarts
of Lime-Water are caft in : 'Tis then boil'd with a briik
Fire, and carefully Icum'd : Some add a Lye, and others
none. F. Z^^^izr takes the former Method to be the better
tho' it requires more Trouble and Attention. This Svgfvr
may be Earth'd alone, or, at leaft, with the Heads of
t^oaves, the dry'd Tops, and fuch other Kinds of Sugars as
may not be mix'd with the proper earth'd Sugar, nor yet
with the raw Sitgnr,

For the third Syrop, after boiling and fcumming it as the
Former, they put it inftantly into Coolers, the Bottoms where-
of are cover'd half an Inch thick with white Sug^ar^ very
dry, and well pounded ; and the whole is well ftir'd, to in-
corporate the two together. This done, they firew the Surface
over with the fame pounded Sugar, to the Thicknels of one
Fifth of an Inch 3 this a{rifting the Siigar \x\ forming its

Grain. W^hen fettled, and the Criift gatherM at the Top.
a Hole is made in the Cruft five or fix Inches Diameter.
By this Aperture, they fill the Cooler with a new Syrop,

pour'd gently in, which infenfibly raifes up the former Cruft.
When all the Syrops are boil'd, and the Cooler is full, they
break all the Crufts ; and after mixing them well, put it up
in Forms or Moulds.
The reft is perform'd in the fame manner as in the earth'd

Sugo.r, from which it only differs in that it falls fhort ot its
Luftre and Brilliant

;
being, in reality, Ibbietimes whiter and

finer, tho' of a flatter and duller white,
Repi'd Sugar. Crude Sugar, firain'd Svgar, and thd

Heads or Tops of Loaves that have not whiten'd well, are
the Matter of this Sugar.

In a Refinery are ufually two Coppers, the one ferving trt

clarify, the other to boil the clarify 'd Liquor; tho' they
iometimes clarify in both, and boil afterwards. For the
Operation of Refining, the lame Wti^ht of Lime-Water
and of Sfgar are put in the Copper ; and as the Scum h
rais'd by the Heat, 'tis taken off, and when ic ceafes to rife
any more, the Syrop is llrain'd tlitough a Cloth..

After this, 'tis clarify'd ; that is, a Dozen of Eggs is

thrown, White, lolk, Shell and all ; after having firft

broke and beaten them well in Lime-Water. When the
fat, and other Impurities of xhe Stigar, which this Compo-
fition gathers together on the Surface of the Syrop, have
been fcum'd off; a few more Eggs are thrown in, and 'tis

fcum'd afrefli. This they repeat 'till the Sugar is Iiifficient-

ly clarify 'd ; which done, 'tis again flrain'd through the
Cloth,

When taken out of this Copper, 'tis boil'd in the fecond
;

which done, 'tis put out into Coolers, the Bottoms whereof
are firft cover'd half an Inch thick with fine white povvder'd
Sugar. As Ibon as 'tis there, 'tis briskly ftirred about, and
the Surface flrew'd over with pounded Sugar. The reft is

perform'd as in Sugars fine Syrops, or in earth'd Sugary
only more Care and Exadfnefs is u(ed.

Roya/ SvGAR. The Matter of this Sugay ought to be
the fineft refined Sugar to be found. This they melt with a
weak Chalk-Water ; and fometimes, to make it the whiter,

and prevent the Lime from reddening it, they ufe Allom-
Water.

This they clarify three Times, and pafs as often thro' a.

dole Cloth, ufing the very beft Earth. When prepared with
thefe Precautions, 'tis whiter than Snow, and ib tranfparent,

that we fee a Finger touching it, even thro' the thickeft Part

of the Loaf,

SvQAR'Caudy. This is better made of earth'd Si/gar,
than refin'd Sugar., in regard the former is fweeter.

The Sugar to be ufed herein, is firll diflolved in a weak
Lime-Water, then clarify'd, fcum'd, firain'd through a
Cloth, and boil'd, and put in Forms or Moulds that are tra-

vers'd with little Rods, to retain the Sugar as it Cryllaliizes.

Thele Forms arc fiiipcnded in a hot Stove, with a Pot un-
derneath, to receive the Syrop that drops out at the Hole in

the Bottom, which is half flopped, that the Filtration may
be the gentler. When the Forms are full, the Stove is fiiut

up, and the Fire made very vehement.

Upon this t\\e S'/fgar faftens to the Sticks that crnfs the

Forms, and there hangs in little Splinters of Cryltal. When
x\\c Siig^-T quite dry, the Forms are broke, and the Sugar

taken our, c^vdied. Red Siigar-Candy they make, by caft-

ing into the Veffel, wiiere the Sugar is boiling, a little Juice

of the Indian Fig ; and if 'tis defir'd to have it perfumed,

they
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ttey cad 1 Drop of fome Effence ra, when the Stigar is put-

ting into the Forms.

This Method of making Stigar-Cimiy is that of F. Labat,

prailis'd in the CarMeei : The IWethod in£»ra/e, delcrib'd

by 'i'omet, is fomewhat different.

IVkite Siigar.Caniy they malce of white refin'd Sugar,

boil'd with Water into a thick Sytop, in a large Peel. T.s

candied in a Stove, whither 'tis carry'd, inclos'd in brafs

Pcils, crois'd with little Rods, about which the Cryllals

fallen as they ate forni'd.

The Fire of the Stove is kept equable for fifteen Days

;

after which, the Sugar is taken out ol the Peels to be dry'd.

Re.i or hrm'n Sugar Candy is made like the white, except

that they only ufe brown S/gan and caithen Pots,

S,Tr/ej' Sugar, is 3 Sugar boil'd till it be brittle, and

then call on a Stone anointed with Oil of fweet Almonds,

and form'd into twifled Sticks, about the Leivgth of the

Hand, and the Thickncls of a Finger.

It (hould be boil'd up with a Decoaioii of Batlcy, whence

it takes its Name ; but in Lieu thereof, they now generally

ufe common Water, to make the Sugar l^at-^tif!. To give

it the brighter Amber Colour, they fomctimes call Saffroil

into it. Tis found very Jjood for the Cure of Colds and

Rheums. :

StokK of Rofes, is white Sugar clatify'd, and boil d

into a Conlillence, in Rofc Water; when boil'd, they

form it into Lojengcs, Ibmctiracs into little Hail, of

the Siie of Peas, by keepinE it ilirring till it be cold and

dry. Tis reputed good to lofien and allay Acrimonies, (^c.

of the Breaft.

St,cAR0/J'«"«?Sco Saturn;
fauGAR Of l.eii.i i

SUGGESTION, the Aft of furnifiiing one with a

Thought, oc Defigii, or of infinuating it artfully into his

Mind.
In the Civil Law a Teftament is faid to be made Oy Stig-

gepon, when 'tis made by Sarpnze, and contrary to the In-

tention of the Teilator. See Testament.
If Si/ggejfiou be prov'd, the Tetlament becomes null.

Articles and Legacies of SuggelJion are not admittlble againft

a TeftameVit wrote with the TeiUtor's own Hand, which is

never fufpedtcd.

SUIT^ or SUTE, Se^a, in Law, (fromthe French Suite,

a followi^ig one another) is ufed in divers Scnfes.

As, i", Siiic in Lanjo which is of two Kinds ^^^^

^erfonal : The fame with what we call Real and 'I'erfaml

j5£iions. See Action,
2°. Suit (f Court, or S^iit of Service an Attendance

which the Tenant owe? the Court of his Lord, See Service.

3°. Suit Coveim-a ; is when your Anceftor hath covenanted

with mine to ftie to his Court.

4*^. SiiitCujlomi when land my Anceftors owe Suit time

out of Mind,
, cL -iT'

S°. Suit Real, or Regal ^ when Men come to the fatientt s

Turn or Leet.

6". Sim fignifies the following one in C/Mje, as i'rep

Suit.

Laftly, Suit fignifies a Petition made to the Kmg, oc any

Great Verfon.

SULPHUR, in Natural Hlftory, a fat unauous Mineral

Subftance, fufible and infiammable by Fire, and not diCfolu-

ble or liiilcible in Water. See Fossir,.

It is particularly call'd Fojjil, or Mineral Siilphiir, to di-

ftinguifh it from the Sulpmr oj Metals^ or of tht'Philofo-

fheru See Metal.
StilphuYS make i particular Clals of Foffils, divided into

Solid and Buid.

The Solid Sulphurs are, common Sulphur, or Smpour pro-

perly io call'd, Jrfenic and Ambar. See Arsenic and

^^^c'ziquid Siilphun are, Afphalnm, or "Pifaffhdmm,

bitumen, Tetrokwn, l^aftba, and Okmn ^erree, &c. See

Bitumen, Pisasphaltum, Petroleum, Na_ptha, &c»

SuLtHURj properly fo call'd, or Sri'/zijlone, is of three

Kinds, viz. 'Vivum, Mineral, ^Vi.^Connnm Sulphur.
_

Sulphur Vwimi is thus called, as being liich as it is taken

out ot the Mine : It is a kind of greyifli argillous Clay,

which eafily takes Fire, and, in burning, calts a ftrong iul-

phurous Smell. Us Colour occafions its being fometimes

c-i!\'^ Grey Sulphur.

'Tis chiefly brought from Sicily \ and is but little uled,

except in fome Galenical Compofitions, and to fulphur

Wine, to make it keep in Carriage.

The bcft: is foft, finooth, friable, and fhining, of a Moufe-

Colour, and not too full of Smell.

Mineral Sulphur, call'd alio leto Sulphur ; is a Kind of

hard, earthy Bitumen, of a Hiining yellow Colour, a flrong

flinking Smell, eafily taking Fire, and difTolving.

'Tis found in ^reat Quantities in the Neighbourhood of

Vulcauos or burning Mountains, as VefwJiuSiMtna^ ^c. yet is

it likewife found in its particular Mines } and we have resf
good from feveral Parts of I^aly and S^.vitzerlaud, tho' the

bcfl is that of ^litto and Nicaragua in America.
'Tis from this Sulphur, that ititComimn Sulphur ufed in

Ganpowder, and on divers other Occafions, is drawn, bf
Means of Fire and Whale Oil, which diflhlving ir, 'tis

pour'd into Moulds 5 and thus form'd into thofe Cylinders

we find it in.

This Common Sulphur is either better or worfe, according
to the Refinery it comes from. That of llollani has a long

Time had the Vogue j the li:cond Place has been given to

that of Venice, and the third to that of Marfeilles
-j but the

Order feems to have been fincc chang'd, and that from Alar-

feilli'S is now in the firft Place.

It is chofen in large thick Cylinders, of a golden yellow

Colour, very brittle, and when broke, appearing all brilliant,

as if Cryffallized.

Eefide the LI lb Sulphur in the Compofition of Gun-
powder, whereof it is one of the three Ingredients, and that

which makes it take Fire fo readily, (See Gunpowper) 'tis

of fome Ufe in Medicine, and more in Chymiftry. 'Tis

alfo ufed in whitening Silken and Woollen ScuiJs ; to which
End, the Vapour thereof is contrlv'd to be "receiv'd by thern,

See Bleaching.
Its Vapour alio whitens red Rofes, and even young Rooks,

taken out of the Nell, and expos'd thereto, become perfeft-

ly white, It has the lame Effct^l on Gold 5 which is to be
rertored to its Colour by boiling it in Water with Tartar.

The Chymical Analyfis of Sulphur is very difficult ; its

Principles being fo volatile, and withal fo faft bound toge-

ther, that they either rife all together, or are diflipated and
lofl ,in being feparated.

,

yi.Hombcrg, however, has at length found the Secret of

feparating the Principles, and of faving them at the liima

Time. He finds it confiffs of an Acid Salt, an Earth, aci

oily,bituminous, and inflammable Matter, and ufually a little

Metal.

The three firft he finds, by a long Series of Operations^

are in prctcy equal Quantities j but the laft, which he finds

to be Copper, inconfidcrable. The Acid, he adds, is ex-

aftly the lame with that of Vitriol the Oil thick and red

as Blood, appears to be the inflammable Part, and that which
conftitutes the Chymical Principle S--^P'hur, but that it

retains fome heterogeneous Matter in the Oper,3tion. The
Earth is extremely fix'd, and unalterable by the ilrongell

Fire. ...
M. Geoffroy tried the Recompofition of Sulphur on M.

Homherg'^ Principles, and with Succefs, The pure Acid Salt

of Sulphur, being mix'd with an equal Quantity of the oWf
Matter, and earthy Alcali, and a little Oil of Tartar, ani
the Operation conducted according to the Rules of Art, the

Mixture was converted into a pure burning Sulphur.

This done, he attempted the Compofition of Sul^hur^

not by recompnunding it out of the fame Matters it had
been rcfolv'd into, but by uJing Matters judged of the fame
Nature. Thus, by liibfiituting Oil of Vitriol for the Acid
Salt, and Oil ofTuirpchtine for the inflammable Parr, he fuc-

cceded as before.

Again, he found that fixed Salts, as they are Acids ab-

forb'd in Earth, fi;rve for two Principles ar once, and need

nothing but an inflammable Oil to make Sulphur ; And evea

in Lieu of this Oil, M. G&o^o)' imploy'd, with equal Suc-

cefs, Charcoal, Pit-coal, and other Solids,

Indeedi Mr. 'Bo^h and Glauber had before made commori

Sulphur, and that by Mixtures, fuch as M. Geoffroy de-

fcribes ; but they were both miflakeh as to the Reafon there-

of; the one concluding, that the Sulphur he thus got, had
been contain'd in the ^s'd Salts, ^nd the other in the Coal

j

neither of them dreamed, that 'twas the Mixture of the

three Principles that produced the Mixt.

,
Flo'jxers of Sulphur, are the pureft and fineft Fart of

Sulph'ur, gain'd by evaporating Sulphur, by Sublimation, or

burning it in Pots made for thatPurpofe; aild gathered in

the Capital of the Cucurbit, where the Vapour flicks. See

Flower.
This Preparation, as, indeed. Sulphur in mofl of its

Forms, is found excellent for the Lungs. The beft Flower of

Sulphiir is that of i/o/toz.y, which is in Cakes, or Pieces, light,

fofr, friable, and rather white than yellow. If it be in

Powder, it muil be very fine, of a yellow Colour, that is

both whicilh and gilt at the fame Time.
Inflead of this, we have frequently put upon us a vilft

Mixture of Sulphur^ exalted by Fire, and mix'd with

Starch, or Wheat Flower; and Ibmetimes 0Ti\y SulJ'hur-

Ouft well fifted.

By adding fix'd Nitre, or Sal Polychref^, to the Flowers

of Sulphur, we have the white Flowers of Sulphur.

Magiftery, or Sahn, or Milk of Sulphur, is Siilphut
difToIved in a fuff.cient Quantity of Water, with Salt of
Tartar; and precipitated bv Means of a Spirit of Vinegar,

or Ibmc other Acid. See Magistery,

'Ti.
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•Tis called M^k ofSulphur from its Whitenefs ; and 21alm

-^f
SiUil-'i'-U or (if the-LwigS, from its excellent Ufe in Dif-

caies of the Lungs and Bread. See Balsom,
Salt of Svhi-HVK, is a Chymical Preparation, very im-

properly thus called, as being no other than the Sal Poly-

chrellon, impregnated with Spirit of SltlfhuT-, and reduced

to an Acid Salr, by evaporating the Humidity thereof. Some

hold it a powerful Febrifuge, See Salt.
Sulphur of Aiitimvny, is a fiilphurous Matter drawn

from Antimony by divers Operations. See Antimony.
That drawn from the F^ccs of the Crocus Meiallorum, is

by fome called, Golden Sidphnr.

SoLPHDR Metalkimm, or Sulphur of Metah, called alfo,

Sulphur Figevs, ii ufed among the Chymifls and Alchymifls

for a peculiar Matter, which enters the Compofition of all

Metals. Sec Metal.
Metals are liippos'd to confift of two effential Parts, ot

Principles; Mercury as the Bafis, or Metallic Matter ; and

Sulphur as the Binder or Cement, which fixes the fluid Mer-

cury into a coherent malleable Mais. See Metal and

Mercury.
, , ^

Some of the lateft and beft Chyimfls, particularly Monf.

Uowberg, will have this Sulphur to be no other than Fire.

See Fire, Gold, Bitrning Glass.

SULTAN, or SOLDAN, a Title, or Appellation given

the TlwUp Emperor.

It had its Rife under Mahmoui, Son of SebeSeghm, the

firfl Emperor of the Dynarty ot the GaznerUeS-, towards

the Clofe of the IVth Century of the Jira of the Jlegira :

When that Prince going to Segejiim ro reduce Kelaf, the

Governor of that Province, who affeflcd the Sovereignty ;

Kuhf was no fooner advertis'd of his coming, than he went

out bcfote him, delivered the Keys of his Fortrefs, and

own'd him his SuUau^ that is, his Lard or Comwander.

The Title pleafed Malmmid fo well, that he affumed it

ever afterwards ; and frotn him it pafs'd to his Delcendants,

and to other Mahometan Princes.

Vatier will have the Word yi/rfajZ', and to fignify A7,7^

of Kings i
adding, that it was firll given the Princes Aigro^

apex and Meifg7id, about the Year 1055 ; others will have

it otiginally ^^erjiun, alledging, in Proof hereof, an ancient

Medal of Cofroe's ; others derive it from Soldan quafi fclus

dordhniSi others from the Hel/re'M B^tj;, Schalat, to rule,

reign: From the Hebre'X it pals'd into the Arabic, and

thence to the Turks.

In the RotNm Ceremonial, we find mention made of a

Soldan, ot MarJhal, who is to attend the Pope when he

niarches in State.

SULTANA, the Wife of a Sultan. The Favourite Sul-

tana is called Hhafeki-Sultau, i. e. private Suhaua.

The Sultana Queen is the Emperor's chief Wife. The
old Sultajia, Mother of the Emperor reigning, is called the

SultrtnaValide. Sultana is silo ^Ttirkip^cSd.

SUM, in Mathcmaticks, fignifies the Quantity that arlfes

from the Addition of two or more Magnitudes, Numbers,

or Quantities together. See Addition.
This is fomctimes called the Aggregate ; and, in Algebra,

it isufually denoted by the Letter Z, which ftands for Ztt-

ma, or Sutiia ; and fbmetimcs by the Letter S.

Sum of an Equation, is when the ablolute Number being

brought over to the other Side, with a contrary Sign, rhe

whole becomes equal ro O ; This Des Cartes calls the Sum
of the Equation propos'd. See Equation-
SUMAC, a Drug ufed to die in Green ; as alfo in the

Preparation of Black Motocco, and other Leather. See

Morocco.
It conlifts of the Leaves and young Branches of a Shrub,

not unlike the little Scrvice-Tree : The Leaves are longilh,

pointed, and hairy : The Flowers grow in Clufters, and are

red, like our Roles. Its Fruit is a Kind of Grape, of a

very aftringent Quality 5 and its Seed almolf oval, and in-

clofed in Capfula; of the like Figure.

The Antients ufed them, inflcad of Salts, to feafon their

Meats withal ; whence the Zatins call the Tree Rhus Ohfo-

morunt; from its Ufe: in the DrcfTing of Leather : 'Tis alfo

called Rhus Coriaria. 'Tis the Arabs call it Sumac.

SUMMARY, an Abtidgment, containing the Sum and

Subffancc of a Thing in a few Words.

The Stimniary placed at the Head of a Book, a Chapter,

a Law, or the hke, is very ufeful to the Reader, to facilitate

the Underftanding thereof

A Recapitulation, is to contain a Summary of the whole

preceding Difcourle. See Recapitulation.
SUMMATORIUS Calculus, the Method of fiimming

differential Quantities; that is, from any Differenti.ll given,

to find the Quantity from whofe DifFetcncing the given

Differential relults.

This Method we more ufually call, The inverfe Method of

Tlvxions ; and Foreigners, IntegraUs Calculis. See Calcu-
lus Integrals, and Fluxions.
SUMMER, one of the Seafons of the Year, commen-

cing, in thefe Northern Regions, on the Day the Sun enters

Car.cer 5 and ending when he quits Virgo. See Season.

Or, more flrlclly, and univerfally, x\it Summer begins on
the Day when rhe Sun's Meridian Diftance from the Zenith
is the Icafl. it ends on the Day when its Diftance is a Mean
betwixt the greateft and linallell.

The End of Summer coincides with the Beginning of
Winter, See Winter.
Summer, in Architecture, is a large Stone, the firfl that

is laid over Columns and Pilaflcrs, in beginning to make a
crofs Vault; or 'tis the Stone which being laid over a Pie-

droit or Column, is hollowed, to receive the firfl Haunce of

a Plat-band.

The Word is form'd from the French, Sontmier, which
fignifies the fame Thing.
Summer, in Carpentry, is a large Piece of Timber, which

being fupported on two Stone Peers, or Pofis, ferves as a
Lintel to a Door, Window, ^c.
There are alio Summers ufed in various Engines, ^c.

ferving to fuftain the Weight, l§c.

SUMMERS, in Building. See Bress-Summers and
Girders.
SUMMET, the Vertex, or Point of any Body; as of a

Triangle, a Pyramid, a Pedimenr, ^c. See Vertex.
The Word is formed from the French, Summet, which

fignifies the fame Thing.
SUMMONER, or'SUMMONITOR, an Apparitor,

who is to cite Offenders to appear at a certain Time and

Place, to anfiver to rhe Charge exhibited againff them.

SUMMONS, in Law, a citing or calling a Perion to any

Court, to anfwer any Complaint, or even to give in his

Evidence, £^c.

This is the fame with the Vocatio in Jus, cx the Gtatio of

the Civilians : Hence our old Word Sumner, or Suin-

moner.

Stirarmns in Terra Tetita, is that made on the Land

which the Party, at whole Suit the Summons is fent out,

leeks to have.

Summons ad Warrantizandum , is a Procefs, whereby a

Vouchee is called. See Vouchee.
Summons, in War. To fummons a Place, is to fend a

Drum, or U'rumper, to command the Governor to furrender 5

or, in Defed thereof, to protefl t'o make an Affault, and to

lay all in Fire and Blood.

SUMMUM Sonum, in Ethicks, the chief Good of Hu-

man Nature ; or that, which, by its Enjoyment, renders truly

and compleatly happy.

The Schools dittinguifh this chief Good of Man, into

that which is fimply and adequately ft, and beyond which

there can be no other ; and into a lefler and fubordinate one,

which is in fome meafiire attainable in this impetfedl

State.

This lafl: they call Ftnlicitas Viatorum ; and the former,

Fislicitas Comprehevforum.
SUMPTER-ifbr/f", is an Horfe that carries Provlfions and

Neceffaries for a Journey.

SUlMPTUARVT Laws, are Laws made to reftrain Excefs

in Apparel, Furniture, Earing, ^c.

Moll Ages and Nations have had their Stmptuary Laws ;

and fome retain them flill, as the Venetians, French, ^c.

'Tis obferved, that no Laws are ever worfe executed than

Sumptuary Laws.
, -n

Toe Sumptuary Laws of that ancient Lccnan Legillator

Zaleuous, are famous : By thefi: it was ordained, Thar no

Woman Ihould go attended with more rhan one Maid in the

Street, exccpr Ihe were drunk : That fhe fhould not go out

of the City in the Night, unlefs fhe went to commit Forni-

cation ; That fhe fliould not wear any Gold or Embroider'd

Apparel, unlefs fhe purpofcd to be a common Strumper.

That Men fliould not wear Rings or Tiffues, except when

they went a Whoring, £5?r.

The Englifi have had their Share of Sumptuary Laws,

tho' all repealed by a Statute 1= Jac. I. or obfolete.

Under King Henry IV. Carabden tells us. Pride was got fo

much into the Foot, that it was proclaim'd, TMt no Man

(tmild mar Shoes above fix Inches broad at the Toes. And

their other Garments were ft fhort, that it was enatled,

11 Ed. IV That no Pcrftn under the Condition ot a Lord,

ihould, from that Time, wear any Mantle or Gown, milrp

of filch Length, that, ftanding upright, it jhould cover his

Trivv Members and Snttccks.

Aimng the Romans, the Sirmptuary and Cibary Laws were

very numerous: By the Zf» OrcfeVt, the Number of Guefls

at Feafts was limited, tho' without Limitation ofthe Charges

thereof By the Famiian Law, made Twenty-two Years

afterwards, ir wasenacled, Thar more than ten As s fhould

notbefpentat any ordinary Feafl : For the folemn Feafts,

as the Saturnalia, f3c. an hundred As's were allowed ;
i en ot

which, Gellius informs us, was the Price of a Sheep, ana ™
hundred of an Ox.

•„i„«,n Tears
By the Z)/.««Law, which was preferr d e.gh'f" ""^

afrer, it was decreed. That the for,:,!,, SumP «a y

?houid be of Force, nor only in Rome "

And that for every Tranfgreffion, not only the Mafler o^ the
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fcail, but all the Guefts too, lliould be liable to the

Venalty. t l- i.

SUN, &1, in Aflronomy, tlic great Lumiimry which

cnligluens the World, and by his Prefence, conttitutcs Day.

See "Day, , ,^ ,

The Stm is ufiially rcckon'd among the Number of yfeKfH j

but that he ought rather to be numbred among thefix'ii Stars,

will be lliewn in its Place. See Stab, and Planet.

According to the Copernican Hypothefis, which is now

ocncrally received, and which has even Demonftration on its

Side, the Sill! is the Centre of the planetary and cometary

Syftcm ; round which all the Planets and Comets, and our

Earth amono the rell, revolve, in diflerent Periods, according

to their dilfercnt Diltanccs from the Sun. See this Motion

lUiittmei miiiDemtmjlraie.iimder the Article Planet.

But the Sim, though thus eas'd of that prodigious Motion,

whereby the Ancients imagined him to revolve daily round our

.Earth ;
yet is he not a perfcaiy quiefcent Body.

with regard to Bulk, and Figure, and Denfity 5 it follows^

that they frequently rife, de novo, about the Sitti, and are

again didipated.

3^ Hence it Ihould follow, that they are form'd out of the

Exhalations of the Sun 5 and are no other than Solar

Clouds. See Vapour, Cloud, !^c.

Since, then, Exhalations proceeding from the Sun, rife

above him, and flop at a cerrain Altitude ; 'tis evident thetc

is fome Fluid incompalTmg the Stln, to urge the Exhalations

to rife; and this Fluid mult be denfer at bottom, and rarer

a top, like our Atmofphere. See Atmosphep.e.
5^ Since the Spots frequently diffoive and difappear in the

middle of the Sltn's DilK ; the Matter of the Spots, that is,

the Solar Exhalations, fall back again to the Sttn ; Whence
it follows, that there mufl arife various Alterations in the Stints

Atmofphere, and the Sltn himfelf. See Rain, Hail, Me-
teor, ^c.

6^ Since the Revolution of the Spots round the Sun is

found very regular, and the Spots very near the Sll7l j"From the Pha:nomcna of his Maculs or Snots, it evidently founi „, „ „- , . , - , , _ , „

at^nears that he has a Rotation round his Axis ; like that of follows, 1 hat the Spots do not revolve round the Sun ; but

the" Earth whereby the natural Day is meafured ;
only that the Stln, togerher with his Atmofphere, wherein the

(lower Some of thefe Spots havemade their firft Appearance Macula: are, move round their com.mon Axis, in an Interval

near the Edoe or Margin of the Sun, and have been feen of about 17 Days ;
and hence it is, that the Spots near the

fome tiracafKr on the mpofite Edge ; whence, after a Stay Limb, being viewed ijbhquely, appear narrow and oblong.
^

of shout ,.1 Davs they have re-appeared in their firfl Place, 7° Since the Sun, in every Situation, appears like a cir-

.,„d't;.|(en the fame Courfe over again; fini.liing their entire cular Disk; its Figure, as to Senfc, mull be Spherical;

rircui'r in 17 Davs time ; which is hence deduced to be the though we fliall hereafter (hetv, That it isreally Spheroidical.
VjiivuiL 111 i. I _ J ^ II- A _. A/i„.:„„ P^/Jflpc tli," Mflm nr riart Knntc fi^xipr^^] Authors make
Period of the Suns, Ror.ition round his Axis. This Monon

or the Spots, is from Bafi to IVep, whence we conclude that

of the Smi^ to which the other is owing, to be from Eafi to

For the varmis Afjmrancei ofthe Solar Spis, their Ctmfe^

js^f./ee MAcuL.ai and Spots,

For the annual Motion of the Sun mifi-i the Earth ;
i is

eafily fliewn by Aftronomcis, Th^t the annual Motion of the

Earth will oeci'fion fuch an Appearance, though it be dcoion-

itrated that there is no fuch Thin,^.

A Speftator in the Su!7, would fee the Earth move from

We(l to Eaf}, for the f^me Reafon as we fee the Sun move

from Eajl to iVeft-. And all the Pha^nomena refulting fmrn

this annual Motion, in whichfoever of the Bodies it be, will

appear the fame from either. Let S, for Inftance (Tab.

Aftronomy, Fig. 39.} reprefent the AECD the Earths

Orbit, which 'it palfes through from H'eft to Eajl^ in the

Space of a Year.
, „ , , .„ r

Now, a Speftator in S, viewins the Earth at A, will reier

It to the Point of the Sphere of the Stars, Y : When arrived

in E, the Speftator will fee it, as in the Point S ^ when in C,

as in the Point ^, ^c. till after its whole Circuit, it will be

a^ain feen in T- Thus will the Earth appear- to defcribe the

whole Eclipticj and to pafs, fucceffively, from Sign to

^^'^^'ppofe, now, the Spectator removed from the S7tn to the

Earth, which imagine in C ; the Diilance oP the fix'd Stars,

we have fhewn, isYo valt, that that of the Snu is but a Point

to it. The Spectator, therefore, now firuate on the Earth,

will fee the f^me Face of the Heavens, the fame Stars, ^c.

as before; the only Difference Will be, that as before he

imasiiied the Earth in the Heavens, and the Sun in the

Centre ; he will now fiippofe the Sun in the Heavens, and

the Earrh in the Centre.

The Earth, therefore, being in C, the Speflator will fee

the Si'.n in Y ; and the Spe£lator being carried along with

the Earth, and partaking of his annual Motion, will not

perceive either his own Motion, or that of the Earth ; but

bb^erving the Sun, when the Earth is arrived at D, the San.

will be feen at S. Af^ain, while the Earth proceeds to A,

the Sun will 1eem to have moved through the Signs S, Si,

and tij : And while the Earth defcribes the Semi-circle ABC,
the Sun will appear to have moved in the concave Surfice of

the Heavens, through the Six Sighs, ^, Xf, ^, K.

So that an Inhabitant ofthe Earth will fee the Sun go through

Beiides the Maculie or dark Spots, fcveral Authors make
mention of Faculre cr Spois brighter rhan the reft of the

S'in's Disk ; and rhofe generally larger, and very different

from the Maculre, both in Figure, Duration, ^c.
Thefe Facuire, KirchtTy Scheiner-, ^c. take to be Erup-

tions of Flames 5 and hence take Occafion to reprelent the

Face of the Sun as full of Volcano's, i^c. But HuygenS^

uiing the beff Telelcopes, could never find any liich Things,

though he has lometimes Jpied certain Places in the Maculx

themielves, more lucid than the rell. But thefe do not

iecm owing to any kindled Matter, which were icarce con-

filfent with their Duration, and their frequent Change into

Maculx j but to the Refraftion of the Suns Pvays through

the thinner Exhalations, when as the Groffcr, In iheir

Neighbourhood, intercept the fame. SeeFACtrLjE.
go That the Subrtance of the ^/^?7, is Fire, wc thus prove;

The Sun fliines, and his Rays, coUeiled by concave Mirror%

or convex Lens's, burn, conlume, and nielt the mofl: fubd

Bodies, or elle convert them into Alhes, or Glals. Where-

fore, as the Force of the folar Rays is diminiilied by theic

Divergency, in a duplicate Ratio of the Diifanccs recipro-

cally taken ; 'tis evident, their Force and Effeft is the fame,

when coUcfted by a burning Lens or Mirror, as if we were

at lUch Diftance from the Sun, where they were equally

denfe. The Sun-'& Rays, therefore, in the Neighbourhood

of the San^i produce the fame Effefls, as might be expe£ied

from the moil: vehement Fire
, confequently, the Siin is of a

fiery Subllance. See Fire.
Hence it follows, That its Surface is every where Fluid j

th.1t being the Condition of Flame. See Flame.
Indeed, whether the whole Body of t)\c Suu be Fluid, as

ibme think, or Solid, as others j we don't determine : But

as there are no other Marks, whereby to diifinguifii FirC

from other Bodies, but Light, Hear, a Power of Eurnmgi

Confliming, Melting, Calcining and Vitrifying; we don'c

fee what fhould hinder, but that the Sun may be a Globe of

Fire like our";, invefted with Flame.

Since the Maculx are form'd out of the folar Exhala-

tions 5 it appears, that the Sun is not pure Fire, but that

there are Heterogeneous Particles mix'd along with if.

lo'' The Figure of the Sun \^ a Spheroid, higher under

the Equator than about the Poles. This we prove thus:

The Sun has a Motion about his own Axis, and therefore

the iblar Matter will have an Endeavour to recede from the

Centres of the Circles wherein it moves; and that, with the

the fame Orbit or Circle id the Heavens, and in the fame greater Force, as the Peripheries of the Circles are greater,

Space of Time, as a Sfe^ator in the SUii would fee the

Earth defcribe the fame.

Hence arifes that apparent Motion of t\ic Sim, whereby

he is feen to advance, infenfibly, toward the eaftern Stars : In-

fomuch, that if any Star near the Ecliptic, rife any Time with

the Smi ; after a few Days, the Sim will be got more to the

Eafl of the Star, and the Star will rife and fet before him.

For the feveral "Pheenoj/iena rejidting from the Snn'sappa-

But the Equator is the greateft Circle, and the reJt, towards

the Poles, continually decreafe 5 therefore the Iblar Matter,

though at firfl: in a fpherical Form, will endeavour to recede

from the Centre of the Equator, further than from the

Centres of the Parallels,

Confequently, fince the Gravity whereby it is retain'd in

its Space, is fuppoied to be uniform throughout the whole

Sun ; it will really recede from the Centre, more under ttic

And hence the

Slljzs Diameter, drawn through the Equator, will be greater

than that paffmg through the Pole, i.e. the Sun's Figure is

not perfeaiy Spnerical,"but Spheroidical. Sec Spheroid.

For the 'Parallax of the Sun 5 lee ParAllax.
For the SuWsDipnce: As the Determination thereof

depends on that of the Parallax ; and as the Sun\ Parallax

is not found without a long, operofe Calculus ;
So, Aflrono-

nomers don't agree much about either of theni.

The mean Diftance ofthe .Sw?? from the Earth, fome make
1° As the Spots frequently rife and vanifli, even in the ^,^50 Diameters of the Earth, othefs 10000, others 12000 5

idfl: of the Sun'& Dilk ; and undergo feveral Changes, both (ptherii-

nnT Motion, or the Earth's real Motion, as the 2)iverjitj! of Equator than under any of the Parallels.

i}ay £i!2d Night, of Seafons, ^c. ^ See Earth.

Nature, 'Properties, Figure, ££?c. of the Sun.

"jO As the Solar Spots are fometimes found to ftay Three

Days longer behind the Sun, than they fpend in paifing over

the Hemifphere vifible to us ; we eafily deduce, that they

don't adhere to the Surface of the Swi, but are at fome

Diflance therefrom,
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others lycoo j but allowing M.^j'f/i?J7iri:*sParaUaK of 6", the

Sim's mean Diftance will be 1718S Diameters of the Earth;

and allowing that of Oljfim^ only 14182. See Distance.

The apparent Diameter of the 6';/;;, is not found always

the lame. Pulijlny makes it, when greateft, 33' Tydlo

32', Kel'kr 3
1' 4", Ricaoim 32' Cajfim 32' id", Be to

/iSre 3l'43". Its mean, apparent Diameter, according to

•Pnloiiiy, IS 32' 18"; according ta'Achii 11 ;
according to

Keflcr 30' 30"; accordingto Ricciolm ill'4o"i according to

Caffmi 3i'4o"; according to He In Hire 11.' lo". Its lead

Diameter, 'Ptokmy makes 3 1' 20" ; Jic/Jo 30' ; Keller 30'

;

JJi'otWks 31'; Caffis! 3i'8''; SOe^aSre 31' 38".
.

The true Diameter of the Sua to that cf the Earth, is

computed to be, as iooooto2o8. See Diameter.
For the EcliJ'fes of tbeSm; IccEclipse.

Cycle of the Sun. See Cycle.

Meridian Mituie of the Sun, (ic. See Meridian

Jllimde. "
, ,„ 1 , Ti.i 1,

SUNDAY the Firft Day of the Week; thus call d by

our Idolatrous' Anceftors, becaule ftt apart for the Worfhip

cf the Smi.
, ^ , ti n

Tis now alfo call'd the lord's 'Day, becaufe kept a Fcall

in Memory of our Lord's Refurrefilion on this Day ;
and

SaU-ath 'Day, becaule lubftituted, under the new Law, in the

Place of the Sahbath, in the old Law. See Sabbath.

In the Breviary, and other Offices, we meet with Sundays

cf the firft and fccond Clafs : Thole of the lirfl Clals, ate

'Pdm, Jiafler, Advent and WlM-Siuiday, thofe of ^lafmio-

do ini ^ladrigefimo i each whereof, fee under its proper

Article.

Thofe of the fecond Clafs, are the common Sunday!.

Anciently, each S'Uidav in the Year had its particular Name,

which was taken from "the Introit of the Day; which Cuftom

has only been continued to fome few in Leilt ; as Rminif
cere, Oculi, Lietare, Judica.

It was ConftaMine the Great, that firft made a Law tor

the Obftivation of .Sunday ; and that, according to Eufebnn,

appointed it Hiould be regularly celebrated throughout the

Empiie.
, , , „. . , , ,

Before him, and cfen in his Time, they oblerved both

the '/e'Jiifi Sabbath and Sunday, at the fame Time ;
both to

fatisty the Law of Mofes, and to imitate the Apoftles, who

ufed to meet together on the firft Day.

Indeed ibmc arc of Opinion, that the Xof.^'j 2)fl.r, nien-

tion'd in' the Afocalytfi, is our Sunday ; which they will

have to have been fo early infiituted by the Apoftles. Be

this as it will, 'tis certain, a Regard was had to this Day,

even in the earlicft Ages of the Church ; as appears from the

firft Apology of Jufiin Martyr, where he delcribes the Ex-

ercife of the Day, not much unlike to ours.

By Conftantine's Laws, made in 321; it was decreed

That for the future, the Sunday Ihould be kept a Day ot

Reft in all Cities and Towns; but he allowed the Country

People to follow their Work. In 53S, the Council of Orleans

prohibited this Country-labour; but in regard there were

flill abundance oF in the Gauls, and that the People

eave into a good many Superftitious Ulages, in the Celebra-

tion of the New Sabbath, like thofe of the Jews in that

of the Old ; the Council declares. That to believe it un-

lawful to tr'avel with Horfes, Cattle and Carriages, to pre-

pare Foods, or to do any thing relating to the Cleannefs and

Decency of Houli:s or Perfons, favours more of Judailm

than Chrittianity.

Sunday Letter. See Dominical Letter.

SUN-F/ra'er. See Tournsole.
SUOVETAURILIA, or SOLITAURILIA, a Sacrifice

among the ancient Bomans ; wherein they offer'd Three

Viaims, of Three different Kinds, viz. a Bull, a Ram and

a Boar. ^ J -

Livy defcribing it, calls it Sttovetauriha, as compoled ot

Sus dvis and 'Taurus, the Names of the Three Viflims facri-

fice'd. Dion. Halicarnaffgus defcribing the fame, calls it

Solitaurilia, in regard 'twas required, that the Viftims were

intire, and without any Defed ; Solhis, or plus, in the

Language of the Ofii, fignifying Integer.

SUPERBIPARTIENS
SUPERPARTICULARIS j
SUPERPARTIENS )
SUPERQUADR1PART1ENS(
SUPERTRIPARTIENS

See Ratio,

SUPERCARGO, a Perfon iniploy'd by the Owners of

Ships, to go a Voyage, to overiee the Cargo or Lading, and

to di'fpofe of it to their beft Advantage, for which Service

he is allowed good Provifion, becaule the Truft repofcd in

him is very confiderable,

SUPERCILIUM, in Anatomy, the Eye-brow. See

Eye
SUPERCILIUM, in the ancient Architcaure, the upper-

moft Member of the Cornice, call'd by the Moderns, Coronat

Crffixiih Larmier.

' Mr. Evelyn Conceives, it fhould rather have been call'd
SnUiadmw, Drif, to denote its OiHce of Sheltering the
Order from Rain, ^c. See Corona and Larmier.
SuFERciLiuM, is alfu ufed for a fquarc Member under

the upper Tore in fome Pedcltals. Some Authors confound
it with the Tore itfelf.

.
SUPEREROGATION, in Theology, what a Man does

beyond his Duty, or beyond what he is commanded to do.
The Romaftijh rtands up lirenuoully ^or Worts of Snper-

engntiou ; and maintain, that Evangeiical Councils are fuch.
By means hereof, a Stock of Merit is laid up ; which the
Church has the Difpofal of, and which Jhe diibibutes in
Indulgences to fuch asneed. Sse Indulcencf..
The Reformed Church don't allow of any V/ork ofSuper-

erogation but held, with the Apolile, Thntivkm '••ve have
done our hefl^ ive an bvT mrprofaahle Serva?7ts. See Merit
SUPERFETATION, in Medicine, an After-Conception;

or a fccond Generation, happening when the Mother, aheady
pregnan)., conceives, of a later Coition 5 fo that /lie bears at
once Two Fatus's of unequal Age and Bulk, and is delivered
of them at different Times. See Birth, Conception
FiETUS, ^c.
We meet with Inftances of SupeYfetationi of Women, in

Hippocrates Ariftotk, 1>lis!y, du Laurens, S^c. But they are
much more frequent in Hares and Sows,
An Inftance of an extraordinary Kind of Siiptrfetation^

we have in 'BarTkclin-j who tells us, That a 7)an!jh Girl was
born big with Child.

Alenzelins, a German Phyfician, adds, That in 1672, the
Wife of a Phyfician, in ^ioiirivgia, was delivered of a Girl
big with another 5 whereof llie was delivered in Eight Days
Time ; and which was Baptized, and died a Day after her
Mother.

The Naturalifts hold, That Female Rats are frequently
born with young Rats in their Wombs.

In the King of Deimark's Cabinet, is feen an Egg, in the
middle whereof is another Egg perfe£lly form'd. See Egg.
We meet with fomething like a Superfetation in Plants too ;

there being a kind of Lemon found to grow inclofed in the
Body of another.

In the Hillory of the Royal Academy of Sciences, fur the
Year 1709, mention is made of a.Letter from a very confider-

able Magilirate, to the Academy, containing a very remarkable
Inftance of a Superfetation ; a Butcher's Wife of Aix being
delivered in that Year of Nine Children, each about Two
Days after other, all well form'd and alive.

The Word is form'd from the Latin, Super, over, andyk'^/.r.
Embryo.
SUPERFICIAL GjK?eB/. See Superficies, Area and

Measuring-
SUPERFICIES, or SURFACE, in Geometry, a Magni-

tude, coniidered as having Two Dimenfions ; or extended in

Length and Breadth ; but without Thicknefs or Depth. See
Dimension.

In Bodies, the Sffperfcies is all thatprefents itfelf to the

Eye. See Body.
A Sv.perfides is chiefly confider'd, as the external Part of

a Solid 5 when we fpeakof a Surface firaply, and without any
regard to Body, we ufually call it Figure. See Figure.
A ReBilinear Superficies, is that comprehended be-

tween Right Lines.

A Q/rviIi?iear SwEKFiciKS, that comprehended between
Curve Lines. See Curve.
A I'la-ae Superficies, is that which has no Inequality,

but lies evenly between its boundary Lines. See Plane.
A Convex Superficies, is theexterior Part of a fphericai

Body. See Convex.
A Co?2cave Surface, is the internal Part ofan orbicular Body.

See Concave,
The Meafure or Quantity of a Surface, is call'd the Area

thereof See Area.
The finding of this Meafure or Area, is call'd the Quadra-

Utre thereof. See Quadrature.
2o Meafure the Surfaces of the feveralKinds of Sodies, as

Spheres, Cnhes, ^arallekpipids, 'Pyramids, 'Prifms, Cones,

See Sphere, Cube, Parallelepipid, ?^c.

o/Superficies, a Line ufually found on the Seiflor,

and Gunter's Scale. See Scale.
The Dcfcription and Ufe hereof, fee under the Articles

Sector and GvntkrS Scak.

SUPERFINE, in the Manufaftures, a Term ufed to ex-

prefs the fuperlative Finenefs of a Stuff.

Thus a Cloth, a Camlet, ^c. are faid to be Superfine,

when made of the finelt Wool, Silk, ^c. or when they are

the fineft that can be made.

The ^erm is particularly ufed among Gold Wiar-drawers,

for the Gold or Silver-wiar, which after being drawn through

an infinite Number of Holes, each left and Jefs, is, at length,

brought not to be bigger than a Hair. See GoLi>4Fiar.

SUPERINGESSUS radens} g CSliding.

SUPERINCESSUS ^tei S 2 RoLUNG.
SUPER-
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SWKR-Tijfiftltion ; is one Inllitution upon another j as

if A be admitted and inliituted to a Benelice upon one Title,

and B admitted, inliituted, iSc. by ilie Prelentation of

another.

SUPERINTENDANT, in the Frenclj Cuftoms, an

Officer who has the prime Manageroent and Direftion of

the Finances or Revenues of the heriCL Kini

doing of that which ought not to be done, but which, in Ap-

pearance oi Law, ought to be done j were it not for that Caulo>

whereon the Writ is granted. Thus, a .Man, regularly, is to

have Surety ol Peace, againlf hint of whom he will fwear

he is afraid ; and the Jultice requir'd hereunto can't deny ic

him : yet, if the Parry be formerly bound to the Peace,

either in Chancery, or ellewhere, this Writ lies, toifaythe

The Term is alio uledfor the firft Olficet in the Queen's Jatlice from doing that, which otherwiiu he ought not to

Vam'ilv who has the chief Adminillration of the Houlhold. deny. „ „
They have alio a Snpermremmu of the Buildings, an- SUPERSTITION, an extravagant Devotion, or a Re-

fwennB to the Surveyor of the Works among us. ligion ill direiled, and ill condufled. See Religion.

The Cardinal de Rjchelieu made himlelt Sliferintmiant 'Twas a Piece of Superptimi m the ancient Rumain, to

of Comnierce oblerve the Flighr of Birds, the Entrails of Vidfinis, \^c.

SupEaiNTENDiNT, is alfo an Ecclcfiaftical Superior in The Komifi Prielis make a fine Penny of the Siiperplmi

ieveral Reform'd Churches where Epilcopacy is not admit- of the People : Monf. Thiers has an cxpreis Treatile ici fe-

ted particularly among the Lulherani in Germany, and the ferftithns 'Poplllaires. Women, he obferves, are naturally

CahwiUs in fome otner Places. more inclin'd to Suprflilitai than Impiety. 'Plutarch has

•Vhc Stcperintendctm is, in Effeft, litde elfc but a Bifliop ; endeavour'd to lliew, that Siiptrjimor. is worfe than Atheilm,

, his Power is ftmewhat more reftrain'd than that of our The Punilliment allotted by Ieveral Councils for the Superjli-

tioHS, was to t'aif a Month in Prifbn.

SUPERVISOR, iignifies a Surveyor, or Overfeer.

Ir was formerly, and is itiil amongft fome, a Cuftom, e(-

oniy t

'^He^is the chief Paftor, and has the DireSion of all the

inferior Pallors within his Diltria or Dioccle,

In Germmi thcv had formerly Suterinmiimiti General, pecially of the better Sorr, to make a Super'Jifir of a Will

mho were fupenor 'to the ordinary 5«/m«ICB./<lKK. Thele, but it is to little Purpoli ; as being now lo carelclly ex-

in reality were Archbifliops ; but the Dignity is funk into ecuted. However, the firft Intendment might be gotid

Difuffe- and atpreftnt, none bM x\vi Supennrendant oiWit- that he (liould fupcrvife the Executors, and fee the Will

temberg affu'mes the Quality of Supermendma General.
_ ""Ij P."*"™}!'

SUPERIOR, lomething rais'd above another, or that has

a Right to command another.

Thus an Abbot is calPd the Siiperkr of an Abbey ;
and a

Prior the Superior of a Convent. Sec Abbot, ti^c

The Canonills hold, that a perpetual Superiority forms a

Tide : But a Superior may be continued by thole who con-

SUPINATION, in Anatomy, the Aaion of 7. Supinator

Mufcle i
or the Motion whereby it turns the Hand, fo, as that

thePalmislittedupwardstowards Heaven. SeeSuFiN.\T0ii.

SUPINATORES, in Anatomy, two Mulcles of the Arm;
the one call'd Supinator lougtts, the other Supinator hre^Sts.

The firlf arifes by a flefhy Beginning, three or four Fin-
±ltie : iJUL rt Oil'/'t/'V/ iiiwi J -

_ ,1,1, 'r 1 iV 1
" ^11,

flituted him fuch, vet without the Supeiiarity's being reii- gers Breadrh above the extern.d Extuberance of the Hume-

der'd, by that Means, pcrperual. 'I he Church of trance

allow the Superiority of the Pope ; not his lujalllbillly, as

all the other Romip Churches do.
. , .

SUPERJURARE : Antiently, when a Criminal endea-

vour'd (Sc. toexculi; bimfelf by his own Oaih, or by that

of one' or more Wimeffcs ; and vet the Crime io notorious,

that he was conviftcd by the Oaths of many more Wiineflcs

;

this was call'd Superfurare.

SUPERLATIVE, in Grammar, an Inflexion of Nouns

Adieftives, ferving to augment and heighten their Significa-

tion, and to fliew the Quality of the Thing to be in the

highell Degree. See Deijree.

In BiRlillJ, the Superlative is ufually form d by the Adtli-

tion of eft ; as Richeft, Hoi left, iSc Rarely by the Addi-

tion of iffimo, as Generalifnmo ; more fretjuently by jhe

prefixing of ntojl, as Moll Honourable, Moil Amiable^ '
-

Ir lies along all the Radius, to whole inferior and ex-

ternal Part it is inlerred by a pretty broad Tendon.

The lart comes from the external and upper P.trt of the

Ulna, and paffing round the Radius, is inferred into its

upper and fore Part, below the Tendon of the Biceps. Thefe

turn the Palm of the Hand upwards.

SUPINE, in lYt Latin Grammar, a Part oF the Con-

jugation of a Verb, of like Effe-l with the Infinitive

Mood. See Verii, Mood, i£c.

There are rwo Kinds of Supines, the one in urn, whofe

Signification is a£five, and marks a Morion, as dare nuptum j

the other in having a paffive Signification, ishorrendum

Auditu, ^c. The Supines have neither Number nor Perfon.

They have their Name, fays Probus, and after him

Voffius., quod ad injiar Supinorum ^ otioforiim hominiini om-

nia habent confufi. Or, according to ^Prifcian, quod nafcan-

^'Tbc l-Um'h'ire'^^^^ tur aparticifm faffwis quie fiipma appellata pint, quia in

hv urefixino of le Plus. fbmctimes of tres, and fometimes of i„s„to loco fita totam conjugatioms mokni fufcipiatit

.

fort
SUPPLANTALIA, among Phyhcians, Plaillers apply'd

"The Italians K\i Spaniards have gteat Advantages over to the Soles of the Feet, generally made of Leaven, Murtard,

them in this Reipea ; their Language'abounding with mag- wild Radilh, Salt, Soap, Gunpowder, ere.

nificenr Words to exaggerateThings withal : yet the Hebreim SUPPLEMENT of an Ark in Geometry, or Trigonome-

are more poor rhan the French m this Reipedt, as having ,ry, is the Number of Degrees that it wants of being an

neither CoaMrarraM nor intire Semicircle; as Complement fignifies what an Aric

They ufi; to exprrfs rhele Degrees by the Patticles jorer ^^ants of being a Quadrant. See Qu.idrant, Comfle-

and incod, fometiuKs bv the Ptepofition min, and ibme- ^ent, tSc,

times by re-doubling the Words; which is whar we frequent-

ly find in the Vulgate.

SUPERNUMERARY, fomething over and above a

fix'd Number.
In ii;veral of the Offices are Supernumerary Clerks, £5£-.

to be ready on extraordinary Occafions, ^c.

There are alio Svptrnumerary Surveyors of the Excife,

to be ready to fupply Vacancies when they fall. They have

but half Pay.
, ^ „

In Mufic, ihej!(/'era™ewcj', call'd by the Greets Trojlam-

SuppLEMENT, in Matters of Literature, an Appendage

to a Book, to iupply what is wanting therein. See Pa-

RERGON.
. , n L

Frenfnemius has wrote divers Supplements, to reltore the

Books of feveral ancient Authois, Pait whereof had been

°
'The French alfo ufe the Word Supplement for a Kind of

Tax, or After-paymenr charg'd on Lands, Offices, ^c. that

are pretended to have been ibid beneath their Value.

SUPPLICAVIT, a Writ iffuing out of Chancery, for

lowefl of rhe Chords of their Syflem ; taking the Surety of Peace agimlf a Man. It is diretted to

aniw?rTng^o\f;»C&ro^ the jSlfices^of 'he_^ Peace, and

See Prose.^meanomenos and D
and

derns. See Prose.ameanomenos and Diagram.
SUPER-/wil'^^^""' in Medicine, an exceffive, over-violent

Purging. Sec Puuoation.
A Man who had raken Powder of Diacarthamus inwardly,

was fent by ir to Stool an hundred times; and was cured of

the Super-purgation by a Pound of Capon-Broth, an Ounce

of Saccharum F.ofatum, five Grains of Laudanum, and the

Yolk of an Egj^.

In lieu of Laudanum, they fometimes ufe a Drachm and

a half of new Treacle, gurnet.

SUPERSCAPULARIS inferior; call'd alfo Infrafpina-

tiis ; a Muicle that helps to draw the Arm backwards. It

covers all the Space that is between the Spine, and the

Teres mimir ; and is inferred into the Neck of the Hu-

SUPERSCAPULARIS fuperior, m Anatomy, a Mufclc

call'd .ilfii Suprefpinatus. See Supraspinatus.

SUPERSEDEAS, is a Writ iftued in divers Cafes, im-

porting^ in general, a Command to flay or forbear the

grounded on the Statute i Ed. 3. which appoints, that

certain Pcrfons fliall be affign'd by the Lord Chancellor to

take Care of the Peace.

SUPPORTED, in Heraldry, a Term apply'd to the

uppermolf Quarters of a Shield, when divided into feveral

Quarters; thele feeminf^, as it ^ttt, fupportei or fuflain'il

by thofe below. See Qtj ar ter'p.

The Chief is alio laul to be [utpurted when it is of two

Colours, and the upper Colour takes up two Thirds of it ;

In this Ca!e it isfupported bv the Colour underneath.

SUPPORTERS, in Heraldry, Figures in an Atchicvc-

ment, plac'd by the Side of the Shield, and fecming to

ftlpport, or hold up the fame. See Atchievement^
Shielp. £^e.

The Supporters of the Englifi Arms arc a Lion and an

Unicorn ; fome of the former Kings had a Leopard and an

Unicorn ; others Griffons ; others Eagles. See Arms.

The Supporters of rhe f|-e»f* Arms are Angels ; which

are faid to have been fitfl introduc'd by "Philip VI ; his D/-

[ Q,1 ]
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vice being an Angel over-throwing a Dragon : The Dragon
being at that I'lme the Device ot the King o^Hugland.

Tnole of the Frince of Monaco, are Augulim Monks:
Thofe of the Family of the Urfmiy Bears, in Ailufion to their

Names.
in Englendy none below the Degree of a Banneret are al-

low'd Supporters.

Some make a Difference between "Tenant and Supporter :

When the Shield is bore by a iingle Animal, 'tis call'd Te-
nant ; when by two, they are call'd SnppOTteri. SeeTENANT.
SUPrOSll'ION, in Mulic, the uling of two liicceflive

Xotes, of the fame Value, as to Time j the one whereof
being a Difcord, fiippufes the other a Concord. See Har-
mony.
The Harmony, Mr, Alalcohn obferves, is always to be full

on the accented ^arts of the Bar, or Meaiure, but on the

unaccented, Dilcords may tranlicnrly pafs, without any Of-

fence to the Ear. This tranlient llle of Difcords, foUow'd
by Concords, makes what we from the French call Suppofi-

lion. See Cdncob.1i and Discord.
Inhere are feveral Kinds Suppofit'wjz i The firft is, when

the Parts proceed gradually from Concord to Difcord ; and
Dilcord to Concord; the miervt:ning Dilcord J'ervlng only as

a Tranlition to the tullowing Concord.

Another Kind is, when tne Parts do not proceed gradually

from the Dilcord to the Concord, but defcend to it by the

DiiUnce of a Third.

A third Kind, like the fecond, is, when tiie rifing to the

Dilcord is gradual, but the delcendingfrom it to the toUowiiig

Concord, is by the Diihince ot a fourth,

A fourth Kind, very different from all the reft, is, when
the Di/t:urd falls on the accented Parts of the Meafure, and
the Rifing to it is by the Dillance of a fourth. In which
Cafi^'tis abfblutely necefTary to fellow it immediately, by a
gradual Delccnt into a Concord, that has jull: been heard be-

fore the Harmony j to make the preceding Difcord pals with-

out Offence, and only fccm a Tranficion into the Concord.
Sus'POsiTiON, in Arithmetick, See Position.
SUPPOSITORY, in Pharmacy, a folid Medicine thruft

up the Fundament, in Jieu of a Liquid one, or Clyllcr, where
that would not be fo convenient. See Clyster.
. 'Tis compos'd of common Honey, mix'd up with either

Soap, or Oil, and form'd into Pieces of the Length and
Thicknefs of the little Finger, only Pyramidal.
The Suppoflfttry was invented for the Convenience of fuch

as have an Avcrfion to the taking of Clyilers ; or to be ufed
where the Difeafc does nor allow tiiereof.

The Latins call it 'Balanus, becaufe anciently made in Fi-

gure of an Acorn.

To the Compoiition is fometimes added Powder of Scam-
mony, Euphorbium, Colocynthis, ^c.
On fome Occafions 'tis m^ide fimply of a Cut of Bacon,

the Stem of a Leek, or the like Matter, thrulf, like a Tent,
up the Anus, to irritate the Sphinffer Mufcle, and oblige it ro

extrude the Kxcrcmenrs.

SUl'PRKSSION, in the Cuftoms, the Extinflion or An-
nihilation of an Office, Right, Rent, l^c.

From the Latin [iib and premo^ Iprefs itndtr.

Sup I' R ESS ION, in Grammar, anOmiffton of certain Words in

a Sentence, which yet are neceffary to a full and perfefi: Con-
flruftion : As, I come from my Father's ; that is, from my
Father's Houfe.

S-uppreffm is a Figure of Speech very frequent in our Laiv
guage

;
chiefly ufed i"or Brevity and Elegance. Some Rules

relating hereto, are as follow :

1*^. Whenever a Word comes to be repeated in a Sentence
oftner than once, 'tis to be fi!pprefi\d : Thus we fay. This is

my Mailer's Horfc; nut. This Horfe is my Mailer's Horfe.
2°- Words that arencccffarily imply'd, may be ftip}prefs''d.

And 3". Ail Words that Ufcand Cui\cm fiipprcfs in other
Languages, are to be fit/'prefs'd in £!;glip ; unlefs there be
particular Reafons for the contrary.

Suppression, in Medicine, is Jipply'd to the Humours
that arc rctain'd in the Body by fome Obilruftion or Stop-
page of the ujual Out-lets. As, a Suppreffion of Urine, of
the Menfes, ^c. See Urine, Menses, ^c.
SUPPURATION, in Medicine, the Adlion whereby ex-

travafated Blood, nr other Humours, are chang'd, in the Body,
into 'Pil'^. See PuK-

, The Change is begun by a DifHpation of the mofl fubtle
and fpirltuous Parts of the Blond ; What is left behind,
thickens and purifies by little and little 3 that is, its Salts and
Sulphurs difengage rhemfelvcs from the grcffcr Parts wherein
they were embarrafs'd. Thefe Parts thus difenoagcd, and
aaing on one another, bruife and break each orher, and rhus
excite a Fermentation, which increafcs the Heat of the Part •

whereby the Matter is further digeQed, and a Pain and Ten-
fion produc'd. At length the Blood lofcs its Colour, and be-
comes quite white, by the Mixture of iis Acid, fulphurous
and acrimonious Particles. 5 as we fee happens to fulphurous
iflcaiies, when mix'd with Acids, See Digestion.

$4 ] S U R
The Word is form'd from the Zfflm, fti, under, and /;/-

SUPPURATIVE, a Medicine that promotes
ieC Sul'rURATlON. "
SuppunumzmA\ hot; by which Means, increafini the

Heat ot the Part, they rcfolve the Humour into a ^l'm° Sec
DlGESTI\£.

Such are Mallows, Lilly-Roots, Diachylon, SSc
SUPPUTATION. See Computation.-
SOPRALAPSARY, in Tlicology, a Pcrfon who holds,

that God, without any Regard to the t;ood or evil Works ot"
Men, has refolv'd, by an eternal Decree, to fave fome, and
damn others.

Such arc alfo call'd Azielaffaries ; and are oppos'd to Stib-
Uffanes and lufralafjarks. See SouLArsiKiEs.

According to the Sufmliiffaiies, the Objea of Prcdeffina-
tion ]s i/(w;/o creabilh -iS labilh ; and according to the
Icifjarks, Horn mams (3 laffm.

"

The Sufmlaffariti feem, in one fingle abfolute Decree, to
confound two feveral ones which ought to be diflinnuini'd

:

The one, the Conditional Decree preceding the forc-%^ht of
the Man's Obedience, or Difobedience to the Grace of'God •

The other, the Abfolute Decree following rhis Fore-fight'
See Decree. °

The Predeterminants alfo, admit an Abfolute Decree prior
to the Forefight of Original Sin, in common with the Sllpra-
laffarm; but diilingui/li themfclves from them, as alfo
from the Iiifralitpfaries and Jmjhiills ; in that their Abfo-
lute Decree includes the offering of fufiicient Means of Salva-
tion to the Reprobate ; fo that, as to the Point of Power,
nothing hinders but they might be fav'd. See Gk ice
SUPRASPINATUS, in Anatomy, a Mufcle thus' call'd

from Its flefhy Originatiim, at the upper End of the Bafis of
the Scapula, above the Spine, to the upper Part whereof it
is conncaed, as alfo to the fupcrior Rib of the Scapula ;whence marching along the uppet Interfcapulum, or thin Part
of the Scapula, whicli it fills, it palfcs under the Acromium
and Articulation ot the Humerus. It helps to lift the Arm
upwards.

SUPREMACY, in the Englifi Cufioms, the Supetiority
of the King over the Church of Einlmid, whereof he is efta-
blifli'd Head. SeeKiNo.

^
The King's Supremacy was firfl eflablifh'd by King Haay

VIII. in 1534, after breaking with the Pope. It is lince
confirm 'd by feveral Canons, as well as by the Articles of the
Church ot England ; and is pafs'd into an Oath, which is

requir'das a necefliry Qualification for all Offices and Em-
ployments both in Church and State, from Perfons to be or-
dain'd, from the Members of both Houfes of Parliament, t^c.
See Oath.

This Right of Supremacy chiefly confifls in the following
-'\rticles, 1. That the ArchbiOiops'of either Province cannot
fumnion the Bifliop and Clergy to Convocation, nor enad:
any Canons without the King's ext'refs Confent, by 35 H. S.
c. 19. Whereas before rhat Aft, the Convocation was often
call'd, and Laws made by it for governing the Church, with-
out any Authority from the Crown. 2. In that thetc lies

now an Appeal from the Archbi/hop to the King in Chan-
cery ; and on fuch an Appeal, a Commiifion under the Great
Seal is to be direfled to certain Perfons, whereof commonly
half are Laymen, and half Clergymen, which is call'd the
Court of Delegates, and which Snally determine all Ecclefi-
aftical Caufes, by 25//. S. c. 19. tho' fometimes a Review
is granted. Before this Statute, the Appeal from the Arch-
bifiiop's Court lay to the People only. 3. The King can
grant Commiifions for vifiting fuch Places, as ate exempt
ftom the JurifdiSion of the fiiOiops or Archbidiops ; and
Appeal lies from thence to the King in Chancery : Whereas
before 25 H. 8. rhe Pope only coulcl vifit them, and receive

Appeals from thofe Courts. 4. Perfons in holy Orders, are
nor, as formerly, exempt from the King's Temporal Laws,
any more rhan Laymen, j. The Bifliop's and Clergy do not
fwcar, or pay any Obedience ro the Pope ; but mufi take the
Oaths of Allegiance and Supremacy ro the King.
SURA, in Anatomy, the Shin-Bone; the fame as Fibula.

See Fibula.
SURBATING, among Farriers, is when the Sole of a

Horfe's Foot is wote, bruis'd, or fpoil'd, by beating the Hocf
againft the Ground in travelling without Shoes, or going in

hot, fandy Lands, or with a Shoe that hurts the Sole, lies

too flat to it, {^c.

Sometimes, it happens by over-riding a Horfe, while young,
e'er his Feet are harden'd

; and fometimes by the Hardnefs
of the Ground, and high lifting his Feet.

The Signs hereof, are his halting on both Fore-lc^s, and
going Ififfly, and creeping as if halffounder'd.

In the general, there is nothing better for Surbated Feet

than Tat melted into the Foot; or Vinegar boil'd with Soot

to the Confidence of a Rroth, and put into the Foot boiling

hot, with Hards over ir, and Splints to keep it in.

SURCHARGE,
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SURCHARGE of the Foreft, is when a Commoner puts

more Bealts in the Forefl than he has a Right to. Sec For est.
SURCINGLE, a Girdle, wherewith "the Clergy oi" the

Church of Ev^^land ufually tye their CatFocks,

SURCOAT, a Coat of- Arms, to be wore over other

Armour. See Coat of j-Jnns.

8URD, in Arithmerick, an irrational Number, or Quan-
tity 5 or a Number, isc that is incommenlijratc to Unity.

See Irratioval Number.
When any Number or Quantity hath its Root proposM to

be extrafted, and yet is not a true figurate Number of that

Kmd ; that is, if its fquare Root being demanded, it is not

a true Square : If its Cube Root being requir'd, itlelf be not

ii true Cube, &c. then it is impoflible to alfign, either in

whole Numbers or Fractions, any exact Hoot ot iuch Num-
ber propos'd.

And whenever this happens, it is ufua! in Mathematicks,

to mark the requir'd Hoot ot iuch Numbers or Quannties,

by prefixing before it the proper Mark of Hadicalny, which
is y' : 'Ihus / :2 figiiifies the Square Hoot ot 2, and

S U R
To Reduce \/ : a a x-il/ -.i i

2) y/ ;« a 2)

-.bb \^ : a a a a.

ToreMe Surds to tbc loi^iefi I'errasfofflle : Divide the
Snrdhy the greatetl Square, Cube, Biquaara.c, ^c. or any
ocher higher Fower, which you.can difcover is concain'd in
it, and wiil mealure it without any Remainder 5 and then
prefix the Root ot that Fower before the Quotient, or Suri-,
lo divided, and this will produce a new Awi of the ikrae
Value with the former, but in more fimple Terms. Thus,
•/ : 16 dab, by dividing by 16 a a, and prefixing the Roar
4 a, will be reduc'd to this, ^ay^ -.b, and / ; n, will be

deprefs'd to 3 / ; 3. AUb '^/ -.c r will be brought down

-/ : 16, or y' : (3) 16, Ugnifies the Cubic Root of 16 :

"Which Roots, bccaulc they are mipoifiDle to be cxpreis'd in

Isumbers exaclly, (ior no ciFable Number, either Integer or

Fraction, multiply'd into itieit, can ever produce 2 j or be-

ing niultijjiy'd Cubicaiiy, can ever produce i6) are very

properly call'd Surd Ruois.

There is alio another Way of Notation now much in Ufe,

whereby Roots are expreis'd without the Radical Sign, by

their Indexes : Thus, as x^, x\ ^c, fignifv the Square

fo fignily theCube, and 5th Power of x .

Square Root, Cube, ^c. of x.

The Realon of which is plain enough 5 for Since : x \%

a Geometrical mean Proportional between i and .y, fo

is an Arithmetical mean Proportional between o and i ; and

therefore as 2 is the Index of the Square of

the proper Index of its Square Root, ^c.
^ Obferve aUb, that for Convenience, or Brevity's Sake,

Quantities or Numbers, which are not Siirdi, are often ex-

prefs'd in the Form ot Sard Roots. Thus, / : ± 1/ : —
^ 4

-/ : 271 &c. fignify, 2—3, ^c.

But tho' thefe Surd Roots (when truly fuch) are incx-

prelltble in Numbers, they are yet capable of Arithmetical

Operations, (fuch as Addition, Subltraition, Multiplication,

Divifion, i^c.) which how readily to perform, the Algcbrailt

ought not to be ignorant.

Sin'ds are either Simpe, which are exprefs'd by one fingle

Term; Compound, which are form'd by the Addition or

Subrtra£lion of limpie Siirdi ; \ $ —
V : 2, or / : 7 -J- v' : 2 : Which laft is call'd an univerfal

Root, and tignifies the Cubic Root of that Number, which
is the Reliilt of adding 7 to the Square Root of 2,

7t* reduce ratmial ^jantitiei to the Form of a7]y Surd
Roots affign'd j involve the rational Quantity according to

the Index of the Power of the Surd, and then prefix before

it the Radical Sign of the A-^r.-;' propos'd. I'hus to reduce

10, to the Form of / : 15=^;/', you mull fquare
a= iQ ; and prefixing the Sign, it will fland thus, \/ : a a= •/ : 100, which is the Form of the Swdd^Cu'd.

So alfo, if 3 were to be brought to the Form of / : 12,
you mull raife

3
up to its fourth Power, and then prefixing

tlie Note of Radlcality to it, it will be / ; 81, or 8i
4

which is in the fame Form with y' : 12.

And this Way may a fimple Surd FraiSHon, whofe Radi-
cal Sign refers only to one of its Terms, be changed into

another, which /liall rejpcft both Numerator and Denomi-
%/ ' 2 1 c

is reduc'd to v/ : and ~— . to

/ -4

where the Radical Sitrn a£Fe£ls both Numera-

rafor and Denominator.

.
To reduce fimph Surds, hamig different Radical Sign!,

(which are call'd Heterogeneal Sttrds) to others that may
have one common Radical S'gn, or which are Homogeneal

;
divide the Indexes of the Powers by their greatefl common
Divifor, and fet the Quotients under the Dividends; then
multiply thnfc IntJexes crofs-ways by each other's Quotients,
and betore the Produa fet the common Radical Sign :

with its proper Index : Then involve the Powers of the
given Roots alternately, according to the Index of each
other's Quotient ; and before thofe Produfls, prefix, the com-
mon Radical Sign before found.

to b \/ : cr.

This Reduflion is of great Ufe whenever it can E)e per-
form 'd : But if no liich Square, Cube, Biquadrate, ^c. can
be tound foraDivilbr, then you mull fin.i out all the Di-
vifors of the Power of the Sirrd propos'd ; and then lee
whether any ot tliem be a Squnn; Cube, (^c. or Iuch a
Power as the Radical Sign denotes ; and if any fuch can be
found, let that be ufed in the fkme Alanner as is abovefaid,
to free the S'lrd Quantity in Part from the Radical Sign.
Thus, it / : 288 be propos'd; among its Divifbrs will be
found the Squares,

4, 9, ,6, 35, and 144; by which, if

288 be divided, there will arile the Quonenrs 72, 32, 18,
8, and 2; wherefore inltead of / 28S, you may put 2
1/ : 72, or

3 / : 32, or 4 / .- 18, or 6 / : 8, or laltly,

. , / ' ^' ^"'^ ^'^^ "lay be done in Species. But for

will be "-'^"'^ Arithmetic of Stirds, fee Kerfefs Algebra, and
others on the lame Subje£l.

SUREl'lf of the Peace, (fo call'd, becaufe the Party that
was m fear, is thereby lecur'd) is the acknow led nng a Bond
to the Prmce, taken by a competent Judge of Record, for the
keeping the Peace. See Peace.

This Peace, ajuiticeof the Peace may command, either
as a Mmiiler, when commanded thereto by higher Autho-
rity

;
or as a Judge, when he dorh it of his cwii Power, dc-

riv'd from his Commiffinn.
Surety of the good abeari?!g, diifcrs from this ; that where-

as the Peace is not broken without an AiTrav, or fuch like
;

Surety dc bD7W gepl may be broken by the Number of
a Man's Company, or by his or their Weapon, or Harncfs.
SURFACE, in Geometry. See SurtriFiciEs.
SURFKIT, an Indiipofition caui'd by Excefs in Eating

or Drinking, that is, by over-charging the Stimiacb. It is

ufually attended with Eruptions, and iometinies with a
Fever. See Plenitude.

SuRFEiT-?r^/er, is a Water diftill'd from Poppies, and
other Herbs, proper to cure Indigeflions.

SURGE : The Sailors call a Wave or BHlow of the Sea
a SlPgt : AKb, when they arc heaving at the Capflan, if the
Cable happen to flip back a litde, the'y lay, The Cablc/'/;;gfi.

SURGERY. See Chirurgery.
SURMOUNTED, is the Hcraid s Term

for the Bearing of one Ordinary upon r^nother

;

thus in the adjoining Figure, a Pile is fur-
rmuvte ^ of a Che\ ron. ^Harris.

SURNAME, A Name added to the Pro-

Thus -

per or Baptifmal Name, to denominate the

Perfon of fuch a Family. See Name.
'Twas the i^o^??fl?;j firft introduced the Ufe of Hereditary

Names ; and that on Occafions of their Lc.igue with the
Sabinea ; for the Confirmation whereof, it was agreed. That
the Rojmns fliould prefix Sabijie Names, and ""the Snbiiies^

Roman Names, to their own.
Thefe new Names became Family Names, or Surname!, and

the old Ones continued perfonal Names. The former they
c-A\Vd.Ccgm7'/2!na, and the 'J'r^nomijia. SeePR^ENO-
MEN and Cognomen.
When rhey came to be ufed among the French and Evglip^

they were call'd Sitr-namesor Sir-names, not becaufe they are

the Nam.es of the Sire or Father
; but, according to Carnbden,

becaufe they are fuper-added to the perfonal Name ; or,

r.irher, with Du Cange, becaufe at firil, this Family-name

was wrote over {^Sur') the other Name thus :

"^'^

In lieu of Surnames, the Hebrezvs, to keep up the Memory
of their Tribes, ufed the Name of their Father, with the
Addition of Sen, Son ; as Melchi Sen~j^ddi, ^Mdi-'Jien
Cofam, ^c. fo the Greek, ''Uap@- tb ^eti^dh*

;
Icarus, ths

Son of Dedalus, Dedalus the Son of Eupalmus, (^c.

So, alfo, the ancient Sriro?7S. Ceonred, Ceohvalding^ Cecl-
'•iVald Cuthing, that is, Ceonred Son of Ceol=u:aId, Son of Curb ;
and in the f^ime Senfe, the later Wslp ufe for Ma^ Son,
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O'J-'i-i, O'Wi ap Harry, Harry itp Rhefe ;

and the

Jr'J M^ , ^BiDcmU Mac Heal, Ned Mac Con, fo.
and

fho old Vmnani, F,t^, as Jehu Rtz Robert, Roben F,tz

^S^'adis, That the^.faufed their Father's Name,

JS:l;«c, wi'thuut their perfonalNatnei as^ A.g/'...,

J^en-Zoar, i£c. q. d. Son of Son of
jj""'^^ " ^

if 'Pace had a Son at his Circumcifion, call a aaii, iv.

^odd be caira Aven^-Paoe, concc.lln& Haly ,
but h. Son.

however he were nam'd, would be caird^;t.™-a/j',^^^^^^

Thcit«««, in Time, multiphed the.r =
Be-

fidis the general Name of tiie R.ce ™
.

vff,
^"Z''

Genrilmum they took a particular one, to dt«ingu«h the

nch of he Family, call'd Cogucne,, ; and iomeftties

?Th r<i, on amount oV Tome perfonal Dittinaion ; aa that

If My^r«.,m hv • of 'torquams by Manlms.
.

tefe ThreeS^t; Kinds of &r-««« had alfo the.r

lirS^^nornerS:^. eii:TLini':f

irthaTw^d be hlhfferenf-with refpeS to Good

"'In^rirefe too, they have been imitated by later Times :

TK . „ nur ir'*/* Hillory, we find that hagar was cal d

^^ f.M, M helre^, & Unready ; Bimond, Iron-fide;

Zt lo^ Laci-land, But as thefc Names were

tver'bo e by the Sons, CanMen th.nks rt Arange tha

ilMcnet (ftould be accounted the Sm^name of the Royal

I."" of till Henry VII. ; or TydnrmTudm, that

f 1/;-™ Vll to King 7awc!l. ; or that of AfMr^i from
from

ff'''>'^. „'g,„;74^ be efteem'dS :™^ ^Sl^t^Familyof frL*
the prefent ; or OUenhurg of the Kmgs ot Z)«rt;

offf^foiowc of the Emperors. See Plataoenet.

sfoScbferves, tLt &r-;M«.i were known in

hcfa e the Year 987 ; when the Lords began to affume the

es of the r Demaines. C««We« relates, That they were

St?ken up n livgUnd, a little before the Conqueit, under

K „K the Conf'JJir : But he adds, they were never

S ctobliflfd among the common People, t,ll the Time of

V-In Bi^ariU. till then they varied with the Fathers

K r?e if he Father, Bgr. were calUd i{,cferi or Rc&er,

A So^ was call'd RM'ard[on or but from that

Time they were fettled, fome &y by Aft of Parhament

The oldell Snr-mmes, are thole we hnd m Domefday-

Rnok n^oft of them taken from Places, with the Addition of

S° as G^defihm de Mar.ne-Ma Walterus derermn, Robert

d m- others from their Fathers with B/H«, as G»//rf-

tm Blnn Osbcrni-, others from the.r Offices, as Bud.o

^Ipif ,
GMrnm 'camerarm, afiebertm Cocm, & Eu

rtftafeior People are noted, fimp y, by their Chriflian

Names • without any Snr-namcs at all,

r*«* , -till tL Year .5.4, no Body ever took any

Sttrname - and the common People there, have none to this

Day nor' even the native Ir.fi, T.fci and

-Til very late that the Welfi have had any ;
and thofe they

have are generally only form'd, by leaving our the a maf,
J

' ''„,i,,*m their Fathers Name, asinheuofiMM

:fi.r™hTti C^™^'™. ;
i.latH..el, Rr.el,

%u Tlllet maintains. That all were given by

wav of or Nick-names; and adds, That they

^e^allfign Scant and intelligible, to thofe who underlland the

'ncient Dialcas of the feveral Countries The greaiefi Part

our Sur-namei, and thofe of greateft Account C«»i*..

fliews are local, and borrowed from the Places in VSoniandy,

vvhere the refpeBive Perftns, who came over with the

Conqueror, and firlf bore them, had their Poffeffions, or

their Birtii ; fuch as Mortimer, Warren Mtgny^Tercy,

Uleveretix, ^hnh^rml, M,'Iracy,Mmtfort,iSc. He adds.

That thete is not a \'illage in T^ormandy, but gives Name to

fome Family in BngUnd. Others were taken from Places in

'Enland, as Ajlon, Sutton, Wolton, (£c.
, . „ , ,

The Saxon common People generally took their Father s or

Mother's Chriftian Name, with the Addition ot t.on

:

Thounh many were Siir-named from their Trade, as S7mtt,

CartiSiter 'fayhr, IVeaver, Fuller, (Sc. others from their

(ScSVVerier, Shepherd, Carter, Cook, Staler, (Sc.

mhlrs torn their Complexion, as F«> /«, Ttgot, Slunt or

%lmd ; others from Birds, asn'r.i;, Fwch, (Sc. others from

Bcafts, as X«»i, Hare, Hart, Ejr. others trom rhe Winds ;

uthers from Saints, (Sc.
f -r c a u

SURPI L'SfiGE, in common Law, fignihes aSuperHuity,

or Addition, more than needcth ; which fometimes is the

r.aufe that a Writ abateth.

his fometimes alfo applied to Matter of Account, and de-

notes a gieater Disburfement than the Charge of the Ac-

"sURrTb7tTER, in Law, a fecond Rebutter, or a

^JuSVnDER? is' a Ira Defence of the Plain-

.il'^Aaion! oppoftte ti theDefcnd.nt'sRejoynder. See

^6 ] S U R
SURRENDER, an Inftrument in Writing, teflifying.

That the particular Tenant of Lands and Tenements lor

Lite or Y ears, doth fufficiently confent and agree. That he,

who has the next or immediate Remainder or Reverfion

thereof, lliall have the prefent Eitate of the fame in Poflcf-

fion ; and that he yields and gives up the fame to him j for

every Surrender ought, forthwith, to give Poffeffion of the

Things furrender'a.

There may alfo be a Surrender without Writing, whence, a

Surrender is divided into that in 'Seed, and that in Za'j!.

S'iirrender-tn-U)eed, is that which is really and fenlibly

^^Surrender-in-La'-J.; is in the Intendment ofLaw, by way of

Confcquent, and not ABual. As if a Man have a Leafe of

a Farm, and during the Term, he accepts of a new Leafe ;

this Ad is in Law, a Surrender of the former.

There is alfo a cuftomary Surrender of the Copy-hold, as

may be feen in Cc*e jilp. Littlet. Sea. 74.

SURROG-ATE, a Perfon fubllituted or appointed in

Room of another ; mott commonly of a Bilhop, or Bifhop's

Chancellor. See Bishop, Suei-ragan, &c.

SURSOLID, or SURDESOLID, in Arirhmetic, the

Fifth Power of a Number, or the Fourth Multiplication ot

any Number, confidcr'd as a Root. See Power.

The Number 2, for Inltance, coniider'd as a Root, and

multiplied by itfelf, produces Four, which is the Square, or

fecond Power of 2 ; and 4 multiplied by 2, produces 8, the

third Power, or the Cube or folid Number of 2 ; 8, again,

multiplied by 2, produces 16, the fourth Power, or e^iadra-

to-quadratum of 2 ; and 16 multiplied once more by 2, pro-

duces 32, the fifth Power, or Stirfolid, mSurdefikd Number

SuRsoEiD Troblem, is that which cannot be lefolved, but

by Curves of an higher Kind, than the Conic SeSions. See

Problem. c
E. gr. To defcribe a regular Endecagon, or Figure ot

Eleven Sides in a Circle, it is required to defcribe an Ifofceles

Triangle on a Righr Line given, whofe Angles at the Bafe,

(liall be quintuple to that at the Vertex ; which may eafily

be done fiy the Interfeaion of a Quadratrix, or any other

Curve of the fecond Gender, as they are by fome called, but

not by any lower Curve. SeeCuRVE.

SURVEYING, the Arr or Aft of meafuring Lands ;

i. e. of taking the Dimenfions of any Track of Ground,

laying down the fame in a Map or Draught ; and finding the

Content or Area thereof See Measuring, Map, e?c.

Smeimg, call'd alfo Geodefia, is a very ancient Art ; tis

even held to' have been the Firfl, or primitive Part of Geo-

metry, and that which gave Occafion to, and laid tli£ Foun-

dation of; all the reft. Sec Geometry.
, . „

Surveyin'i confills of Three Parts or Members ; the Firft,

is the taking of the neceflary Meafures, and making the

neceffary Ob&rvations on the Ground itfelf :
The Second, is

the layini down of thefe Meafures and Obfervations on

Paper ; and the Third, the finding the Area or Quantity of

the Ground thus laid down.
. m, o j

The Firft is what we properly call Surveying. The Second

we call Tlottmg or 'Protra£}ing, or Mapping- And the 1 hird,

'""'The Krft, again, confifls of Two Parts, 'Sa. the making

of Obftrvations for the Angles, and the taking of Meafures

for the Diflances.
^ r \. t

The former of thefc is performed by fome one or other ot

the following Inftruments, mz. thz'rheodoltte,Circumferentor

Semi-circle, Tlane Table or Compafi : The Defcription and

Manner of ufing each whereof; fee under its refpeflive

Article, THEonoLiTE, Circumeerentor, flANE iA.

RLE, Compass, (Sc
. , r , /^i.

The latter is performed, by means either ot the Cham or

the Perambulator: The Defcription and Manner of applying

each whereof; fee under its refpeaive Article, CriAiN and

PeRAMHULATOR. ^ r C
The fecond Branch of Sur'jeywg, is perform d by means ot

the 'Protraaor^r,d'Plott:ngScale : The Ufe, ££;c. whereof ; fee

under Protractor, Plotting Scale £5r. See alfo Map.

The Third is pcrform'd, by reducing the feveral Divifions,

Inclofures, (Sc inro Triangles, Squarei, 'irapezmm, Ta-

rallelcgrams, (Sc. but efpecially Tiw^x/a; and finding the

Arcs or Contents of thefe feveral Figures, by the Rules de-

hvcrcd under the Arricles Area. Triangle SclJAre KC-

Surveying 0-c/J, is an Inftrumenr little known, andlels

ufed in England ; though in France, (Sc. it ferves in lieu ot

a Theodolite or the like Inflrument: It confifis of a brat.

Circle or rather a circular Limb, graduated, and again di-

vided into Four equal Parts, by two Right Lines cutting eact

other at right Angles in the Centre At each of the Four

Extremities of the Lines, and m the Centre are fix d SigMs.

The whole is mounted on a Staff.

SuRVEViNO Wheel. See Perambulator or way-

"
SURVEYOR, one that hath the Over-fight and Care of

confidcrable Works, Lands, (Sc.
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As-, the StirjeyoT Gmeral of the Kivg*s Majiors

; Surveyor
of the Kwg's Exchmige

^ Surveyor General of the Works j

Stirveyors of the High'xays, &.C.

Surveyor of the Melting, is an Officer of the Mint,
whfc Eufinefs is to fee the Bullion cait out ; and tliat it he
notalter'd after the Dchvcry of it to the Melter. Sec Mint
and Coinage,
Surveyor of the Na-vVt is an Officer, whofe Bufinefs is

to know the State of all Stores, and fee the Wants fupplied
j

to ^^/Z-'ue)' the Hulls, Mafts and Yards of Ships - to Audit
the Eoatfwain's and Carpenter's Accounts. See Navy
Surveyor of the Or.inmice, is an Officer, whofe Charge

is to Survey all the King's Ordnance, Stores and Provilions of
War, in the Cul-tody of the Store-keeper of the "Toiler of
Lo}ido7i i to allow all Bills of Debts, to keep Checks on
Labourers and Artifi:ers Works, £^r. See Ordnance.

Surveyor is alfo ufcd for a Gauger j and alio for a Pcrfon

who meafures Lands. Sec Surveying and Gauging.
SURVIVOR, in Law, lignifies the longer Liver of two

joint Tenants ; or any Two joined in tfic Right of any
Thing.
SUSPENSION or SUSPENSE, in Common Law, is a

Temporal Stop of a Man's Right.
As, when a Seigniory, Rent, ^c. by rcafon of the Unity

of Pofleffion thereof, and of the Land out of which they

iffue, are nor i/z effe for a certain Time, and time dorriihiHt ;

but may be revived : and thus it differs from Extinguifh-
ment, which dies for ever. SeeExTiNGuisHMENT.
Suspension, in the Common Law, is what we other-

wife call the miner Exco/nmimicatmi, viz, a Cenfure in-

fUfted by way of PunifKment, on an Ecclefiallic, for fome
conixderable Fault. See Censure and Excommunica-
tion.

'Tis of two Kinds, viz. ah Officio^ and a T^eneficio.

Siifpenfon ab Officio, is that whereby a Minifter is, for a

Time, declared unfit to execute the Office of a MinifJier. See

Officio.

Sufpenfion a Senefcio, is when a Minlfler is, for a Time,
deprived of the Profits of his Benefices. See Beneficio.

Where the Fault is more Notorious, the two Kinds of

Sufpe7ifiom are fomctimes joined ; and the Verfoii fufpethie.i

ab Officio, and a beneficio likewife. See Deprivation,

Suspension, the KEk. of preventing theEfFeft, or Courfe

of any thing, for a certain Time.
The principal Point urged in the Philofophy of the^ce/-

ticki and Tyrrhonians, is a Sufpevfion of Mind. See Scep-
xiciis, Pyrrhonians, l§c.

A Svfpenfion of Arms, in War, is a fliort Truce the con-

tending Parties agree on, for the Burial of their Dead, the

waiting for Succours, or the Orders of their Mailers, ISc-

In Rherorick, Sufpenfwn is a keeping the Hearer attentive

and doubtful 5 in expe£lation of what the Speaker will con-

clude in : as, O God I Darknef is not 7mre oppofiteto Light ^

'TempeptoCalmij l^ainto'Pleaftire orDeath to Life than
Sin to thee.

Suspension, in Mechanicks. 'Points of Sufpenfion in a
Ballance, are thofe Points in the Axis or Beam wherein the
Weights are apply 'd ; or from which they arefufpended. See
Ballance.
SUSPENSOR "feflicuU, in Anatomy, a Mufcle call'd

alfb Crej/mfter. See Cremaster.
SUSPIRAL, a Sprin;i of Water, pafliiig under Ground

towards a Conduit or Cittern ; alfo a Breathing-Hole, or Venti-
duct. See Ventiduct.
SUTE. See Suite.
SUTH-®?/re, in ancient Cufioms, the South Door of a

Church. The Siith-dure is mentioned in old Authors, as the

ufual Place where canonical Purgation was perform'd : that is,

when the Faft could not be proved by fufficient Evidence,
the Party accufed, came to the South Door of the Church

j

and there, in' the Prefence of the People, made Oath, that

he was Innocent. See Purgation.
This was called Judicium Dei. 'Tis for this Reafon, that

Porches are built at the South Doors ofChurches. See Porch.
SUTURE, SUTURA, in Anatomy, a particular Kind of

Junfture, or Articulation, of certain Bones in the Animal
Body ; thus call'd, as refembling a Seam. See Articu-
r.ATIQN.
There are two Kinds of SiitureS; the one call'd the true or

gsnulnt Suture j wherein the Bones are indented like Saws,
and reciprocally receiv'd into each other.

The other, call'd t\i^ falfe, or [piirious, or fquammovs Sti-

mres 5 wherein the Bones are laid over each other, like the
Scales of Fifhes.

The Bones of the Cranium are ufually join'd by three

genuine Sutures ; the Coroml, reaching acrofs from one Tem-
ple to t'other. See Coronal.
The Sagittal^ joining the Of[a Parletalia. See Sagittal.
AvA x\\c Lambdoidal thus call'd from its refembling the

Greek a, Lambda,
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Eefides thefe, is a fourth ^//rm'^, of the fpunous or /quM-

n:ious Kmd fuppos'd, tho' talfelv, to have no Indentures : It
joms the Ol^a Temporum to the Os S^hxnoides, Occipitis,
C7-C. and is alfo call'd the Tsmporal Suture. See Sovaji-
MOUS.

Natural Hiftorlans tell us. That in "Perfia 'tis frequent to
have People without any Sutures at all in the Skull ; but the.
whole one fblid Eonc

;
yet without any apparent inconveni-

ence : And M. Flecbier, in his Life of Curdinai XimemS^
affirms the fame of that Cardinal ; yet it iliould feem that
gre.it Difordcrs fhould arife therelxom j as the Perfpiration
could be but very imperfe£ily effefled ; whei}ce Hejivinefs and
Swimming in the Head. See Cranium.
Suture, in Chirurgery, a Seam made to clofe the

Lips of a Wound, in order to iti healing. See Wound,
The Ancients invented a great Variety of Sutures, Vv-hich

they reduced to three Kinds
; Incariiatives, RepwSiives

and Caiifervativcs,

Incmmive SvrvR-K, is thus call'd, becaufe, by rejoining
the Edges of a Wound, and keeping them together by the
means of a Thread run acrofs them with a Needle

j they
grow together, and incarnate as. before. See Incarn ative-

This,rhcy fub-divided into five Kinds, viz. the Interrtiptedy
Tiitertwifted, Timid or Feather'd, with Ckifps, and the Dry
Suture.

Of thefe Five, two are perfeffly difufed, viz. the feathefd
Suture and the Sutnre ivnh Clnfps, as being too barbarous,
and at the fame Time unneceflliry. The Firft was calfd
•Vniiid, when little Pins were m^ide ufe of; and feathefd^
when the Barrels of Feathers or Quills.
To perform it, two or three Needles, threaded with a

double I'hread, were pafs'd through the Lips of the Wound,
at a Finger's breadth from each other, and a Pin or Feather
put in the Stitch 3 and another Pin or Feather bound with the
Ends of the fame Thread ; that the Feathers might keep t\vt
Lips of the Wound clofe together.

^

To perform the Second," they had large, crooked (ilafps,
pointed at each End ; one of which they thrufl into the upper
Part of the Wound, the other into the lower, to brino the
Lips together.

°

Thefe Sutures, cruel as they were, are yet known to be
ufelcfs j for in the only Cafes where they fhould feem fervjce-
able, vi-z. in deep Wounds, where the Contraaion of the
flefhy Parts keeps the Lips far afunder, and in Wounds of
Tendons

j
they expofe the Patient to terrible Convulfions ond

Shudderings, which are avoided, by diminifhing the Dilata-
tion of the Wounds, by moderate Compreffions, and waiting
till the Fibres relax.

Re(frii!^iveSwvF-.Y-&, were thofe wherewith they endea-
vour'd to flop the Fiusc of Blood from large Wounds, where
any confiderable Vcffels were cut.

To this End they invented feveral Kinds, in the Number
whereof, \\'ere the Shoc-i'mkcfs, Taylofs, Skinuefs and ether
Seams 5 all more impertinent than each other. 'Tis evident,
the very Dcfign of fuch a Suture is blameable : For fuppofing
the Wound fo exaftly few'd u]>, that no Blood could efcare
through the Lips thereof; yet will it ftill flow out of the
Veflels

J and will thus be forced to make its Way within
the Inteflincs of the Mufcles, by which means the Part will
fwell, rot and gangrene. Yet the Skinners Suture, Sutura-
Telliomm, is lijU preferved for Wounds of the Intellines :

*Tis thus call'd, becaufe the Skinners ufe the fame, in f:wing
up the Holes niade by the Butchers, in fleaing off the Skin.

Co7ifirvative Suture, is that kind of^ancient Suture.,
whereby theLips of large Wounds, wherein there was a Lofs
of Sublfance, were prevented from receding too far. But a
Bandage, now, futfices.

The Intert-ixiijied Suture, is thus call'd, becaufe the
Needles being left flicking in the Wound, the Thread is wound
around them ; rnuch after the fame Manner as the Taylors
do the threaded Needles they keep in their Skeves, ' ISC
This Suture is perform'd two Ways j for either the Needles
are pafs'd acrofs the Wound, or they are fiuck on the Sides
thereof.

All the Sutures hitherto mention'd, are made with Needle
and Thread : Befide which, there is an(;)ther Kind, call'd

dry Sutures, which are perform'd with Glue or Size; or other
proper vifcous Matter.

The dry Suture is ordinarily made with fmall Pieces of
Leather, or Linnen Clorh, indented like n Saw, fo that the
Teeth may fall between each other,, and the whole Row may
be clos'd. The Cloth, before it is cut into this Form, is

fptead with fome proper Emplaifler, in order to its firm
Adhefion.

ThePlaiflers thus prepar'd, being cut into the proper Form,
are apply'd on the firm Flefh, according to the Length of the
Wound, reaching from it to the Diflance of fome Inches; and
after they are dry'd, or well faf^en'd to the Parr^ the Lips of
the Wound being approach'd, they may convenifcntly beheld
together bv the Suture in that Pollute.

This
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inferring the third : Tho' they are both call'd Su/njitiones^

becaule alTuni'd for the Sake of rhe third ; and both ^re-

'mifei, as being premis'd to it ; and for the lame Reatbn

both are call'd Antecedents^ only the firH: the Alajor, and the

latter the Minor. See Assumi'Tion, Premises, Major,
MiNoa, ££?c.

The third is call'd the Cofichifim, as being the Clole of

the whole Argumenration ; and Ibmetinies Compkxio^ as in-

cluding the two Notions, before Icparately conipar d j and

C9;?fequsns, becaufc it follows from the Antecedents ; and

laltly, Illario, becaufe inferr'd from the Premifes by Means

of the illative Particle iir^'o, therefore, t;^^ See Conclu-

sion, COMPLEXIO, i^'C.

As the Conclulion is the principal Part of z SyU(^ifm, it

thence arifes, that tho' both the Propofuion and Affumption

conlill: each of its Subje£i- and Attribure
5 yet rhe Subjeft

and Atrribute of 3 SyUogifm, are properly undcrfiood of

thole of rhe Conclulion. See Surjkct and Attrieutii.

Again, in the Inltaiice above mencion'd, Ani??!nlhe\r\g ufed

both" as Subje^and Attribute, 'tis held a kind of Interme-

diate between the Two, and frequently c^WW Medilivz ^ in

refpefl to which, both the Subjecl: and Attribute, Mmz and

*ThinkSy are call'd Exlretues, or "-Terms
;
only the Subje£l

the i.rea!er Extreme^ and rhe Attribiite the kfs. See Medi-

um and ExTRLME.
A Syilogifiny whether Simple or Compound; may either

be Categorical, as that alre^idy inl^i^nted ; wherein both

Premifes arc Pofitive. See GAThooR jcal.

Or, Hypothetical, wherein one or both of the Premifes are

fuppofed; as, As if the Sun pines, 'tii^ay, but the Stm

does (bine ; therefore 'tis Day. See Hypothetical.
Or, Analogical, as, As the Hiafe is to the Column 5 fo is

Jnfice to rhe Commomveakh ; but if the 'Bafe be -zvithdraivn,

rhe Column is overtimid , therefore if Jtifice he taken a'vcay^

the Commoni'Obalth is over-turn'd. See Analogical.
Or Diezeutic, or Disjun&ive 5 as, Either they mean to

^leafe or to 'Profit ; but they dont aim to Tleafe ; therefore

they don't aim ro'Trofit. See Diezeutic.

The moO: convenient Form of a perfect Syllogifn, is to have

the Medium in the Middle, placed between the Subjeil and

the Attribute j as in the Inftance above-mentioned.

Of this Form, there are two Figures; the one Coherent,

or CoinunB and Affinnative, founded on this Canon, That

what agrees with any thing, iikewife agrees with that, where-

with this neccirai-ily agrees.

The other Incoh£re?it or "-J^isumB and Negative, founded

on this Canon, That what agrees with any thing, dilagrees

with that wherewith this difagrees. Of each of thcfe Figures

there are three Modes, viz. General, 'Particular and Mix'd.

See Mood and Figure.
A Syllogifn, wherein one of the Premifes is fupprefs'd 5

but fo as to be undenlood, is call'd an Bnthymeme ; e.gr.

Every Animal T'h'mks, therefore Man "Thinks ; wherein the

Pro|>olition, Ma7i is an Animal, is underftood. See En-
THYMEME.
The Demonftrations of Mathematicians, 'tis obferved, are

only certain Series's of Enthyniemes ; fo that everything in

Mathematicks, is concluded by Syllogif?'a
j
only omitting fuch

Premifes as occur of their own accord, or as are referr'd to by

the Citations. See Demonstration.
For the Ufe Sylkgifm is of to Reafon, Mr. Lock obferves.

That of four Things, which Reafon is employ'd about, ws.

rhe finding out of Proofs; the regular Difpofition of them,

fo as their Connexion may appear ; rhe I'-erceiving vheir Con-

nexion 5 and the making a right Conclulion ; Sylkgifm only

affilts in one, wa. the lliewing the Connexion of the Proofs

of any Inflance.

Nor is it of any great Ufe even here ; fince the Mind can

perceive fuch Connexion, where it really is, as eafily, nay, per-

haps, better, without. We fee Men reafon very ftrongly,

who dofi't know how to make a SylUgifni.

Indeed, Sylhgifm. the fame Author adds, may fcrve to

difcover a Fallacy in a rhetorical Flourifh ; or, by Gripping an

Abfurditv of the Cover of Wit and good Language, fhew

it in its natural-Deformity. But it only /liews the Weaknefs

or Fallacy of fuch a Difcourfe, by the artificial Form it is

put into, to thofe who have thoroughly Itudied Mode, and

Figure, and have fo examined the many Ways three Propo-

rtions may be put together in, as to know which of them

does certainly conclude right, and which nor, and upon what

Grounds they do fo.

The Mind is not taught to reafon by thefe Rules ; It has

a native Faculty, of perceiving the Coherence or incoherence

of its Ideas, and can range them right, without fuch per-

plexing Repetitions. Add, that to fhew the Weaknefs of an

Amument, there needs no more, than to Urip it of the fuper-

fluous Ideas, which, blended and confounded with thofe on

which the Inference depends, feems to fliew a Connexion

where there is none 5 or at leall hinders the Difcovery of

rhe Want of it : And then to lay the naked Ideas, on which

rhe Force of rhe Argumentation depends, in their due Order.

Jn this Pofition, the' Mind taking a View of them, fees what

Connexion they have, and fo is able to judge of their In-
ference, without any need of Sylhgifm at afl. Nor muft it
be omitted, Sylhgiims arc as liable to Fallacies, as the
plamcrWays of Argumentation; for whichonemi-rht appeal
to common Obfervation, which has always efleem'd'thcfc arti-
ficial Methods of Reafonlng, more adapted to catch and in-
tanglc the Mind, than to inilruft and inform the Underhand-
ing. And it it be certain that Fallacy can be couch'd in a
Syllogijm, as no Body will deny but it may; it muft be fome-
thing elfe, and not a Syllogifm, that mull difcover it.

The fameAuthorprocccds to ftew,that thisWay of Reafon-
lng, difcovcrs nu new Proofs, jior makes any Difcoveries - but
is wholly converfant in the Marlhalling and Ranging thofe we
already have : A Man muft know, e'er he be able to prove
fyllogifucally ; fo that the Sylkgifm comes after Knowledge
when we have but little need of it. See Reason.

'

SYLVA, in Poetry, a poetical Piece
;
compufed, as it were,

at a Start; in a kind of Rapture or Tranfport, without
much Thought or Meditation.

Such are Syha Statim, which, he affures us, were
all compofed after this Manner.

^'^?/7;i//7;/j?; extends the Ufe of the Word to any Writins
done in halle, and on the Spot.
The Word is £^^7, and literally fignifics J^w^/? ; whence

its chief Ufe, in our Language is, metaphorically, to exprcfs
certain Collections of poeticafPieces, of various Kinds, and on
various Subjefls ; as a Foreft is an AfiembJagc of Trees of
different ICinds.

SYMBOL, a Sign, Type, Emblem or Reprefentation of
any moral Thing, by the Images or Properties of natural
Things. SeeSiGN, Type,
Thus we fay, the Lion is the Symbol of Courage - the

Pellican of paternal Love, ^c.
Symbols were in great Repute among the ancient Hebrews,

and efpecially among the Egyptians j and ferved to cover a
great Parr of their moral Myikries

; being ufcd not only to
reprefent Moral Things by Katural ; but even Natural by
Niturai.

Symbols are of various Kinds ; as Types, Mnigmas,
Parables, Fables, Allegories, Emhkms, Hieroglyphicks, i^c.
each whereof fee under its refpeai\e Article Bnigma,
Parabl e, Fable, ^c.
The Word is form'd from the Greek, cv'i/.Coh6y, a Mark,

Si^.'or Badge, and that from rhe Verb uv^Ca.Kkeiv, Conjicere.

The Chinefe Letters are moft of them Symbols, or Signi-
ficative. See Letter.
The Symbols in Algebra, tSc. are various. See Cha-

racter.
Mcdallifts apply the Term Symbol to certain Marks or

Attributes peculiar tocertain Perfons, or certain Deities. The
Thunder-bolt, for Iniiance, accompanying the Heads of cer-

tain Emperors, is a Sign or Symbol of the Soveraign Autho-
rity, and of a Power equal to that of the Gods. The
Trident is the Symbol ol Jupiter ; the Peacocks of Juno ;

a Figure feated on an Urn, of a River.

Symbol, among Chrillians, is particularly ufed for the
Creed, or the Articles every Chriitian is to know, and be-
lieve. See Creed,

Fleury obferves, That till the Time of St. Gregory, the
Symbol was never ufed to be rehearfed in the Office of the
Roman Church ; in regard that Church, having never been
infefled with any Herefy, did not need to make any Pro-
feffion ol Faith.

Siticer notes, That feveral Words and Points have been
occafionaliy added to the Symbols, upon the rifing of new
Herefies.

Though it be a common Opinion, that the Symbol is the
Work of the Apoflles ; and though, on the footing of fuch
Opinion, we call it the Apojlles Creed ^ yet, du 'Pin ohCirves^

there are feveral very cogent Arguments to render the Opinion
highly improbable.

In the Emperor's Library, is a Greek MS of the Symbol

of the ApolUes, divided into 12 Articles, with the Names
of the refpeftive Apoflles, who are faid to have compofed
each Article : The Firft is attributed to St. Peter^ and the

refl: fucceffivciy to Andrew, James Major, Joh7i, Tho7nnSy

James Minor, 'Philips ^artholomc-'x, Mattheiv, Simony
Tbadeus and Matthias.

But the Teftimony of that MS, docs not much confirm the

Opinion, that each Apoflle compofed an Article of the Sym-
bol ^ yet the Opinion is, at leal^, as old as St. Leo, who
feems to have believed it.

Authors are in doubt, why the Name Symbol fliould be

given this Compendium of the A_rtic!es of the Chrifliim Faith :

Some fay, 'tis thus call'd, as being the Mark or Charadferiftic

of a Chriitian. Others derive it from an Affembly or Con-

ference of the Apoflles, where each expreffmg his Senfe of

the Faith, and what each had chiefly preach'd, rhe Creed

was fram'd, and call'd by the Greek ^Vord s\>y£oKw, which

fignifies Collation or Conference. 'Tis added, that St. Cy-

fridn is the firfl who appears to have ufed the Word Symbol

in this Scnfe.
SYMBOLICAL
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SYMBOLICAL Cote? 7 5 Column
Symuolical Tbikfopby^ ^Hierogi-yphic.

Ckmem Alexandr'mus, Enfcbim, l^c. obferve, that the

J¥gyptians had two Ways of defigning their Symbolical Myfie-
ries I One by the Virtues of Animals, Herbs, ^c. the other by
Geometrical Figures : Thus, the Suu and jifoo?i were repre-

fented, in tlie fiiit Manner, by the beetle and Ibh ; and in the

latter, by their own Figure. Again, the four Elements they

rcpreiented, after the firfl: Manner, by four Animals which
had Qualities correfponding thereto ; and after the fecond

Manner by +. See HiEROor-YPHic.
SYMMETRY, the Relation of Equality, in the Height,

Length and Breadth of the Parts neceffary to compofe a beau-
tifufWhole.

Symmetry^ according to Vitmvius, confifts In the Union
and Conformity of Relation, of the Members of a Work, to

their Whole, and of each of the feparate Parts to the Beauty
of the entire Work; Regard being had to fome certain Mea-
fure : fo that the Body is framed with Symmetry, by the
Relation the Arm, Elbow, Handj Fingers, ^c. have to

each other, and to their Whole.
Symmetry, arifes from that Proportion, which the Greeks call

Analogy, which is the Relation of Conformity of all the

Parts of a Building, and of their Whole, to ifome certain

Meafure; whereon depends the Nature Symmetry.
In Architecture, we call Uniform Symmetry, that where

the Ordonnance reigns in the fame Manner, throughout the
whole Pourtour 5 and Ref^eEfhe Sy77imetry, that where only
the oppofite Sides are equal to each other.

The Word is form'd from the Grttk, true, with, and y^i^w,
Meafure.

SYMPATHETIC, fomething that has a Symfathy, or

that aits by Sympathy. See Symp athy.
Sympathetic, is particularly applied to all Difeafcs

which have two Caufes ; the one remote, the other near.

In which Senfe, the Word is oppoftd to Idiopathetic. See
IdiOP ATHETIC.

Thus, an Epilepfy is faid to be Sympathetic^ when pro-
duced by a remote Caufe ; i. e. when the Diforder in the Brain,

embarrafs'd, and, as it were, mired with Blood, is preceded
and produced by fome other Difeafe.

There is a Sympathetic Palpitation of the Heart, and an
Jdiopatbetic one. There is but one Idiopathetic Caufe of the
Palpitation 5 but there arc feveral Sympathetic ones. See
Palpitation,
Among Chymirts and Aichymif^s, the Term Sympathetic

is principally applied to a kind of 'Ponader, and a Sort of
Ink.

Sympathetic Inks, are fuch as can be made to ap-
pear anddifappear very fuddenly, by the Application of fome-
thing which fecms to work by Sympathy. See Ink.
Of thefe, we have fome very curious Inftances and Expe-

riments, given us by Lemery and Mr. 'Boyle ; to the followine
Effca.

I" To two or three Parts of unflak'd Lime, put one of
yellow Orpimcnt ; powder and mix the Two, adding 15 or
16 times as much Water as there was Orpimcnt ; ifop up the
Viol with a Cork and Bladder, and fct it in warm Embers.
Shake the Viol now and then for five Hours, and warily
decant the clear Part, or rather filtrate it. In the mean
Time, burn a Piece of Cork thoroughly, and when well
inflamed, quench it in common Water, or rathei- in Brandy.
Being thus reduced into a friable Coal, grind it with fair

Water, wherein Gum Arabic has been diffolved j and it will
make a Liquor as black as the common Ink.

While thefe are doing, diflblve in three Times as much
diftill'd orflrong Vinegar, over warm Embers, a Quantity of
Red Lead ^ or ofSaccharum Saturni, in Thrice the Quantity
of Water, for three or four Hours ; or 'till the Liquor have
a fweet Tafte. This Liquor will be as clear as common
Water.

The Inks thus prepared : Write any thing on Paper with
thislaft Liquor, dry it, and nothing will appear. Over the
Place, write what you pleafe with the Second Liquor ; it will
appear as if written with common Ink: When dry, dip a
fmall Piece of Rag or Spunge in the firll Liquor, rub'it over
the written Place, and the' black Writing will vanifh and
that wrote with the invifible J;;ft, appear black and legible.

Again take a Book four or five Inches thick, and on the
firtt Leaf, write any thing with the laft Liquor : Turn to
the other End bf the Book, and rub there with a Rag, dipt
in the firff Liquor, on that Part, as near as you can' guefs,
oppofite to the Writing 5 and leave aifo the Ra? there, "cW
ping a Paper over it 5 then nimbly fautting the' Book, flrike
four or five fmart Strokes thereon with your Hi'nd, and turn-
ing the other Side uppermoff, clp,p it into a Prefs, or iay it

under a good Weight, for a Qiiarter of an Hour, or even
half that Time: Then will the Writing done with the
invifible /;;/; be found white and legible.

2" DifTolve white or green Vitriol in Water, and writing
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with theSolution, nothing will appear. Boil Galls in Watfif,
and dip a Lmnen Rag in theDecoaion, and with it rub the
Place before writ, and it will appear black and legible. Rub
It over again with Spirit of Vitriol, or its Oil, and the
Writmg will difappear again : Rub it over again with Oil
of T-Anuper^ekqmimz 3 the Letters will appear again, but
of a yellow Colour.

Sympathetic "Poivder, a Powder once very much fam'd ;
fuppofed to have this wonderful Propertv, That if f\>!-ead on
a/Cioth dipt in the Blood of a WounJ, the Wound would
be cured, though the Patient were any Number of Miles
off.

This Powder, M. Lemery tells us, is nothing but Rommt
Vitriol, open'd by the Smi-beams penetrating it, and im-
perfeflly calcining it, in the middle of Summer?
But it is now generally ailoweda mere Piece of Charletanery,

whateycr Sir. Keuelm 'liigby and others before him and after,
plead in its Favour.

Sir Kenelm, in an exprefs Trcatifc on the Subjea:, where
he gives Inllances of Cures perfoi'm'd by it, accounts for the
Manner of its Operation thus : The Sun's Rays, fays he, at-
traa and draw the SpiriVs of the Blood, at a great Diffance

;
by which means the Atoms thereof, are driven and difperfcd
far and near in the Air. Now, the Spirits of Vitriol, incor-
porated with the Blood, fly alongjvith them, and the Two
together form a kind of I'rain o'f Corpufcles. On the other
Side, there is continually iiTuing and exhaling from the
Wound, abundance of fiery Spirits, which attra£l the neigh-
bouring Air, and this Air, by a continued Concatenation,
attraiiing, flill, the next Air, at length, meets the Atoms,
with the Spirits oi" the Blood and Vitriol. Thus the Spirits
of the Blood finding their Source again, re-enter into their
primitive Seat, and being joined with the vitriolic Spirits,
the Wound is comforted and healed, imperceptibly.

But to the Confulion of all this fine Re^^-foning ; 'tis found
by Experience, that the Powder is fo far from this Effea at a
great Diftance, that 'tis fcarce perceived, if done in the fame
Room with the Patient. Though 'tis poffible, as the Parts of
the Vitriol are in continual Motion, if the Cloth be appli>:d
julf by the Patient, fome of the Effluvia thereof, may enter
the Wound, and help to flop the Bleeding. See Vitsiol.

_
SYMPATHY, an Agreement of AfFeaions and Inclina-

tions ; or a Conformity of natural Qualities, Humours, Tem-
peraments, £rr. which make two Pcrfons pleas'd and de-
lighted with each other.

The Word is form'd from the G/-e£,^ g-i)^^ with, and ttk-S-©-,

Paffion, q. d. Com-paiTion, Fellow-feeling.

Sympathy i% aXib nitd with rega.-d to inanimate Things
;

intimating ibme Propenlion they have to unite, or to a^^t" on
one another.

In this Senfe, Naturalifts fiy, there is a Sympathy be-
tween the Vine and the EUn ; between the Load-Stone and
Iron ; the two Poles of a Load-Stone, {^c.

Several Authors have wrote on the Sympathies and Antipa-
thies between Animals ^ bur the greatelf Part ot* what they fay
is fabulou.'! : Such, e. gr. is that Antipathy between Chords
made of Sheeps and Wolfs Guts ^ A Lute, they fay, being
ifrung with thefe two Kinds of Chords, riiey can never be
brought into Tune with each other : Such alfo is that of
Eagles Feathers, which mix'd with thofe of other Birds,
devour and conliinie them. See Antipathy.
The Alchymilts talk much of t\\& '^Po-wder of Sympathv.

See Sympathetic I'oivder.

Sympathy, in Medicine, au Indifpofition befalling one
Part of the Body, thro' the Diforder or Faultinefs of another

5
whether it be thro' the Affluence of fome Humour, or Va-
pour lent from eUe where ^ or thro' the Want of the Influ-
ence of fome Matter neceffary to its Aflion. See Consent
of Parrs.

For the Force and EffeB of Sympathy, in the Prodi0ion
of A'hnjlers.- See Monster.
SYMPHISIS, in Medicine, one of the Manners of arti-

culating or jointing the Bones. See Articulation,
Symphifis is a natural Union, whereby two feparate Bones

are render'd contiguous, and become one, fo, as neither has
any proper, diftinff; Motion.

'Such are mofi: of the Junftures of the Epiphyfes, and
many others of Bones which in Children are feparate, but
with Age grow together 5 as the Os Ethmoides, the Bones of
the Cranium, Os Sacrum, ^c. See Bone.
The Symphifis, or Natural Union of Bones, is of two

Kinds 5 either with a Medium, or without.

The Syiiiphifis without Medium, is where two Bones
unite, and grow together of thcmfclves without the Intervrn-

tion of any third Thing: Such are the Svmfbifes of Epl-
phyfes with the principal Bnnes j and Jiich thofe of the
lower Jaw, This Union is effeffed much after the iame
Manner as that of a Graft and a Tree.

'^\\^ Syinpbifis •wi'ik a Medium is of three Kinds, call'd

Synemof.s, Syfarchofs, and. Synchondrap. Each whereof fee

under its proper Article, Syneurosis, ^c.
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The Word is Greek, Wfifuwt. an<3 figrffics » natural Co-

herence or Connection.

SyMl'HONY, in iWufic, a Confonance, or Confort ol

feveral Sounds agreeable to the Ear ; whether they be Vocal

or Inllrumental, or both ; call'd alio Hannmy. See Har-

mony and Consonance.
Some Auihors teltrain Symfbmy to the f;le Mufic of lii-

ftrunicnts : In this Senfe, Jay they, the Recitativo's in fuch

an Opera were intolerable, but the Symfbonk% excellent. See

Song.
The Symjihaiy of the Ancients went no further than to

two or more Voices or Inftrunicnts let to Unilon ; for they

had no liich Thing as Mulic in Parts; as is very well prov'd

by W.l'errmlti at Icafl-, if ever they knew fuch a Ihmg,

it muft be allow'd to have been loll. See Synaolia.

'Tis to G'.lUo Jretim we owe the Invention of CompoG-

tion : 'Twas he firft join'd in one Harmony feveral dillma

Melodies ; and brought it even the Length of lour larrs,

•u'a. Bafs, Tenor, Counter, and Treble. Sec Harmony
and Meloiiy.

, ^ , , j r

The Word is form'd troni the Grsek oyl', with, and fan,

Sound.
. ^ .

SYMPOSIAC, an Entertainment, or t^onverlation ot 1 ni-

lofophers at a Banquet. See Bani^oet.

Tlarmh has feveral Treatiles which he calls Sympjiaca ;

or The Banquet of the ftven Sages, (Src.
. .

'The Word is form'd from the Greek, miaimr, Convivmni,

Feaft. . ,. ., , , ,

SYMPTOM, in Medicine, is ordinarily contoundetl

with Sign, and defin'd an Appearance, or Conjunflion of

Appearances, in a Difeafe, which lliew or indicate its Na-

ture and Quality, and whence one may judge of the Event

thereof See Sioi.

In this Senfc, a Delirium is held a Svmfnil! of a Fever ;

and Pain, Waking, Drowlinelk, Convulllons, Suppreffion ot

Urine Difficulties of Breathing and Sw.allowing, Couglis,

Dif'uhs N.tufe.is, Thirll, Swoonings, I'aintings, Loofenefs,

Coflivenefs, Dryncfs and Blackncli of the Tongue, are held

the principal SyVii^tonn of Dilcats.

But ^o?.rbctavs gives us a much more jull and accurate

Notion of a Sym'pora : Every praiternatural Thing, liiys

lie arifing from a Difeaft, as its Caule, in fuch Manner,

however, as that it may be difiinguiflVd from the Dileale

itlclf, and trom its nest Cauli, is call'd a Symptom ot the

Difeafe. See Disease.
, ^ ^ c 1.

If it arife, after the fame Manner, from the Caufe ot the

Di!<;are, it is call'd a Svniplom of tlx Caufe. See Cause.
^

If it arife from fomc former Symptom as its Caule, it is

call'd a Symptom of a Symptom.

Whatever happens to a Difeafe, from any other Caules

than thofe mention'd, is more properly call'd an Epigeaeraa

Hence it appears, that theli: fotmer Symptomi are reahy

Eifeafcs themliives, very different as to Number, Eftea,

tSfc. Tho', after the Ancients, they may be conveniently

enough reduc'd to Faults in the FiinSions, Excretions, and

Pictentioiis.

Under the firll come all Dutiinutions, Abolitions, In-

creales, and Depravations of Animal Aaions, particularly

with regard to tiiager and rinrfi. Sleeping and Waking. Sec

Hunger, Thirst, iSc

Under the fccond come, Naufea s, Vomttmgs, Lieimries,

Catliac JfeSions, Xliarrbeas, Difenteries, Iliac 'PaJJiaits,

Under the third, come the Jaim.'iice, Stone, 'Dropfy, Fe-

ver, Ifibiiria, Sirangmy, Jjlbma, Catarrb, &c. Each

whereof under its relpeaive Article, Hunger, Nau-

sea, LiENTERY, DlARRHiA, JauNDICE, DrOPSY,

Stone, Fever, ^c.
.

SYMPTOMATICA!,, in Medicine, is a lerni otten

ufed to denote the Difference between the primary and le-

condary Caufts in Dilcafes
;

as, a Fever from Pain is faid to

be Streptcmatical, becaule it ari(e,s from Pain only
;^
and

therefore the ordinary Means in Fevers arc not, in fuch Cales,

to be had recQurit: to ; but to wliat will remove the Pain ;

for when thai ccales, the Fever will ceafe, without any direft

Means taken for that.

SYNiEHESIS, in Grammar, a Figure, whereby two

Syllables are united in one ; as vemens for Veheme^il.

'SYNAGOGUE, a particular Aflembly of Je-xs, met to

perform the Oifices of tlieir Religion ; alfo the Place where-

in they meet. See Jews.

Some Authors take the Ufe of Sytiagtgties to be of no old

Handing among the Je'SS ; and maintain, that 'twas not till

after their Return from the 'Bahyhiifj Captivity, that the

Opinion firtl got footing, that the Wor/liip of God was not

lb rellraln'd ti) the Temple at Jertifalem, that it could not

be held any where elie. Tiie Confequence of which new

Opinion was, that the jews began to build them Synagogues

in all their cities.

nthi-rs hold, that there were Synagogues even in the Time

©f ^avii. ^ , _
ec this as it witt, no Aflemblies of the Jem appear to

have been call'd Syncgogv.es till a little before the Coming of

Jefus Chnjl ; who is laid to have preach 'd in the Middle of

the Sytiigigue.
^

There were teckon'd 480 Synagogues in the fingle City ot

Jenifakm.
There are ItiU Synagegms fubUfting at London, Am^er-

dam, Rotterdam, Avignon, J\Ietz, &c.

The Word is Greek, avva'^a^, Adembly.

SYNALiEPHA, in Grammar, a Contraction, or Hiorten-

ing of a Syllable, in a Latin Vcrie. See Verse.
It is perform'd various Ways; principally, by the finother-

ing iijme Vowel or Diphthong ar the End of a Word, by
Reafon oE another Vowel or Diphthong at the Begiunmg of

the next; as ///' ego, &c.

SYNAUCHE, in Medicine, a kind of Squinancy. where-

in the internal Mufcles ot the Fauces, or Paarynx, are at-

tack'd. See Scijjinancy.

When the external Mufcles of the fame are leiz'd, it is

call'd a Tarafytiancbe. See Parasynanciie.
The Word is form'd from the Greek, auV, with, and dyyjjy,

to prels, fuffocate.

SYNARTHROSIS, in Anatomy, a kind of Articulation,

or Jointure of the Bones of the Body. See Articula-
tion.
The Synartbrofts is when the Bones are bound fo fait to-

gether, that they are rendcr'd immoveable with regard to

each other.

'Tis divided into three Kinds : The firll, Snttira ; which

is fomctimes in Form of two Combs or Saws, the Teeth

whereof enter within one another ; and fimetimes in Form
of Scales, one Edge lapping over the other. See Suture.
The fecond Kind is call'd ; which is when the

Bones meet in an even Line, whether it be right or circular.

See Harmgnia.
The third, call'd a Gomphojis, is when one Bone is dxed

into another like a Nail or Peg into a Hole. Sec Gom-
PHGSIS.

To thefe three Kinds of Synartbrofts, fomc add feveral

others, as Sympbifis, Syntetiofts, and SynemenJiSi Sec Sym-
phisis, iii?t.

The Word is form"d from the Greek, my, with, and etp^e^i,

Articulus, Joint.

SYNAULIA, in the ancient Mufic, a Contell of Pipes,

performing alternately, without Singing,

Mr. Ma/co/m, who doubts whether the Ancients had pro-

perly any fuch Thing as Intlrumental Mufic, that is, Mufic

compoI(;d wholly for Inftruments, without any Sini'ing ;
yet

quotes the Praiidice of the Synaulia from At!:en£US. Sec

Symphony, Harmony, Music, iSo

SYNCATEGOREGMA, in Logic, is ufed for a Word,

which fignifying little or nothing of itielf, yet when

joined with others, adds Force thereto ; as all, mne, cer-

tain, Slc.

SYNCELLUS. an ancient Officer in the Family ot tho

Patriarchs, and other Prelates of the Eallern Church.

The .Tiwe/foJ was an Eiclcfiaftic, who liv'd with the Pa-

triarch of Cotfantinople, to be a Wit lefs of his Conduit ;

whence it is,\hat the Syncellns was cail'd ihzTatriarcb'i

Lye, becaufe his Bufinefs was to oSterve and watch.

The Word, in the corrupt G, cek, fignifies a Perfon who

lies in tlic fiirnc Chamber with another.

The other Prelates had alio their Syncelli, who were

Clerks living in the Houle with them, and even lying m
the fame Chamber ; to be Witncffes of the Purity of their

Manners.
. .

At length the Office degenerated into a mere Digmty ;

and there were made Syncelli of Churches. At lall it be-

came a Title, and was" beflow'd bv the Emperor on the

Prelates themfelves ; whom they call'd <Pontipci!.l Syncelli,

and Syncelli Aiigujlales.

There were alfo Sfncelli in the Weflern Church, particu-

larly in France. The Vlth Council of "Paris fpeaks with^ a

deal of Indignation of fome Billiops who abohfli'd tne

Office ofSmcclli, and lay alone ; and Itrialy enjoins rliem,

that for the future, to take away all Occafion of Scan-

dal, they make the Office of Syncelli infeparable Irom that

of Billiops. . ,

SYNCHONDROSIS, in Anatomy, a kind ot Articula-

tion of the Bones of the Body ;
being a Species of Symplll-

(is. Sec Symphisis. n u
The Syaclmidrolis fignifies the Union of two Bones by

Means of a Cartilage ; in which Manner the Ribs are join'd 10

the Sternum, and the Parts of the Os Pubis to one another.

The Word is form'd from the Greek, mt, with, and jitJ'eSh

'""sYN^CHRONISM, the being or happening of feveral

Things in the fame Time.
, „ . , ,

Th? Word is form'd from the Greek, ml and /CO'IS-,

The happening or performing of feveral Things in equal

Times, as, the Vibrations of Pendulums, ^c. is properl|
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callM Ifichmifiil, tho' fome Authors confound the two. See

bINCOPE, in Medicine, a deep and ftdden bwoomng ;

wherein the Ruient coutumes without any Jenfilile Heat,

Motion, Senic, or Relplratiun ; is Icizd with a cold Sweat

over the whole Body, and all the Parts turn pale and cold,

as if dead.

There are feveral Caufes of Syncofe's : i". loo great an

ExhauHion of Spirits ; as after long Diets, exceffive Lvacu-

ations violent EAerciies, long Bathings, (Sc.
.

2°. The irregular Motion of the Spirits preventing their

due influx into the Parts ; as fometimes happens in Fear,

Wrath, and other violent FaKions.

Immoderate H.'emorrliagies.

40' An ill Conllitution of Blood ; as in Cacochymies, or in

Perlons who have taken iomething that either diflblves or

coagulates the Blood.
^

50. Scciet Difeafes, as AhfcefTes, or Polypus s ot the

Heart Worms, i^c.

In very numerous crouded Affemblies, People foinetimes

fall into Syijcofes, thro' the hot, thick, impute Air they

'"^'somc Women are liable to them upon the Smell of Musk,

^For S^mPes, give volatile Spirits and Aromatics. Helir-

rec'ommenJs Treacle Water, and Cinnamon Water ;

and Ermilkr the Volatile Salt of Vipers, Spirit of Sal

Ammoniac, Oil of Ambar, and fometimes Bleeding.
_

The Word isform'd from the Greet, •»', with, and »»|sii',

'"svNcori, in Grammar, is an Elifion, or Retrenchment

of one or more Letters, or Syllables from a Word.

As when we fay Vinim for Vimfmi; and imnet aka,

aenle, nfollmii, for refofium. r -k.

Syncope, in Mufic, fi^nilies the Divifion of a Note ;

ufed when two or more Notes of one Part anfwcr to a fingle

Kote of the other Part : as when a_ Semibrcve of the one

anfwers to two or three Crotchets of the other.

A Note is laid to be Synccpe'd when it has a Point added

on the Side of it ; which increafes its Value by one half.

SYNDESMUS, in An.itomy, is fometimes us'd tor 1

Ligament. See Lioament. .

In Grammar, it is ufed for a Conjuntti

^3 ]
S Y K

See Con

TUNCTiON.
, „ , r . r -n .

The Word in the original Greek, MficuM, fignities

Officer in
lOinmg together.

S\ NDIC, in Government and Commerce,

France intrufted with the Affairs of a City, or other Com-

munity who calls Meetings, makes Reptefentations and bo-

the Miniflry, Magiftracy, according to the men. See S

lion ofVowels, whereby two Syllables ai:e prcnouncM as oiifi^

See Syllaele.
'Tis much the lame Thing as Syndapha, or Synmfisi

See SvNALaLPHA, O'c.

S^NEUROSIS, in Anatomy, a kind of Articulation, or

Jointuteof the Bones. See Articulation.

The Synemofn is reckon'd a Branch of the Syritphips; and

is, when rhe Bones are connected together by a Ligament i

as is that of the Os Femoris to the Os Ifchium ; that of the

Patella to the Tibia. See Symphisis,

I'he Word is form'd from the Greek, raV, with, and rst^ji/,

Nerve.
SYNOCHA, and Synxbei, in Medicine, are Terms bar-

rowed from msi-xf", JuJln'O, 1 fupport, or hold up ; or

aviix", cattimo, I continue. The Praflice of Authors,

with regard to thefe two Words, is whimlical enough : Lite-

rally they both fignify the fame Thing
;
yet is the former

ufed to fignify an intermitting, and the latter a contirtu'd

Fever. See Fever.
SYNOD, in Alfronomy, a Conjunction, or Goncourfe of

two Stars, or Planets in the fame optical Place of the Hea-

vens. See Conjunction.
Synou, in Church Hiflory, aCottncil, or Meeting, or AlTem-

bly of Ecdeliallicks, to conlult Matters of Religion. Ses

Council.
Of rhele there are four Kinds, vi^. Genercl, or Oeci'Me-

iixcal, where Bifliops, ^c. meet from all Nations. See

Oecumenical.
^atknat ; where thofe of one Nation only come together,

^roviiicia/ ; where they of one only Province meet. And

Diocepln ; where thofe of but one Diocele meet. Ses

Convocation.
,

,

T'he Word is form'd from the Greek, '!yv'iJ\i;, Aflembly.

SYNODALS, or SYNODIES, were Pecuniary Rents

(commonly of two Shillings) paid to the Bifhop, at the Time

of the Annual Synod, by every Parochial Prictl.

For the Bifliops ufed to hold their Diocelan Synods, and

to vifit all at once ; from whence thefe Synadrtis are ac-

counted amongll the Bilhop's Procurations at this Time.

Synodales TeJiCS j the urban and rural Deans were at

firfl fo caird, from their informing againfl, and attefling the

Difbrders of the Clergy and People in the Epifcopat Synod.

But when they Ihnk in their Authority, in rheir Head rofe

S^'iio-iiciil Witnefles, who weie a Sort of impannel'd Jury, con-

filtin'J of a Prielf, and two or thtee Laymen for every Parifh ;

though at length two for every Diocefe were annually ehofen;

till at lafl the Office came to be devolv'd on the Church-

Wardens. Some think our Queli-men, who ate Afflftantsto

the Church- Wardens, were cail'd Sides men, quetji Synod-

licitations to

Exigency of the Cafe.
r i.

The Syndic is appointed to anfwer and account for the

Condua'of the Body ; makes and receives Propolals for the

Advantaie thereof; controuls and correas the Failings ot

pirticula" Perlbns of the Body, or, at lealf, procures tneir

Correflion at a publick Meeting.
, , , , .

In elfea, the J iiiiic is, at the fame Time, both the Agent

and Cenlbr 'of the Community.

Almoft all the Companies in Tans, ^c. as the Univerfity,

Companies of Arts and Trades, fjc. have their Sy::dics ;
and

fo have nioft of the Cities of Tnvence and Languedtc.

Syndic Is alfo us'd for aPerlbn appointed to iblicit fome

common Affair, wherein he himii:lf has a Share ;
as

happens particularly among feveral Creditors of the fame

Debtor, who fails, or dies infolvent.

The chief Magiftrate of Gemma is alfo calPd Syndic.

There are four Sm'.icl chofi: every Year; the eldeft of

which prefides in 'the Councilof Twenty-five, which is the

chief Council of the City, wherein all Affairs are difpatch'd

both Civil and Political : Thus the other three elcdl cannot

all come at the OfF.ce till the four Years end ; fo that the

Syndicate comes by Turn to fixtecn Perfons, all chofen out of

the Council of Twenty-five.

The Word is form'd from the Latin, Syndiciis, and that

from the Greek, roVJ'uii©-, which iignlfies the (iime Thing.

SYNDROME, from mS-eSf^^ Concurfus, a Combina-

tion of Difeafes,

SYNECDOCHE, in Rhetoric, a Figure very frequent

among Orators and Poets. See Figure.
There arc three Kinds of Sfnecdacbes : By the firfl, a

Part is taken for the Whole ; as the 'Point for the Sitlori ;

the Roc:f for the Botlfe ; the Sails for the Ship, &e.

By the fecond, the Whole is u'i-d fir a Part : And by the

third the Matter whereof the Thing is made, is ufed for

the Thing itfelf; as Steel for Smd, Siher for Money,

&c.
To which may be added another Kind, where the Species

is ufed for the Genus, or the Genus for the Species.

The Word is Greek, form'd of mrsnAxif"", I take toge-

ther.

SYNEDRIN, orSYNEDRlON. SecSANHEnuiN
SYNERFHONESIS, in Gtaminat, an Union, or Co!U-

T^^s-Aien.

Synodale luftrumeitttim ; was the folemn Oath that thefe

Symdical WitnelTes took ; as our Church-Wardens now are

fworn to make tiieir juti Prefentments.

SYNODICAL, liimething belonging to a Synod.

Thus Symdical Letters, are Circular Lerters wrote by

JV.70/itothe ablent Prelates and Churches; or even thole

general ones direded to all the Faithfijl, to inform them of

what had pals'd in the Syno.i.

In the Colleaion of Councils are abundance of thefe Sy-

mdical Letters. , . , c t-
Synoeical Month, is the Period or Intervat of Time,

wherein the Moon, departing from the Sun at a Synod or

Goniunilion, returns to him again. See Moon.

Kepler found the Quantity of the mean SymdicaX Mimtlu

29 Days, 12 Hours, 44 Minutes, 3 Seconds, 11 Thirds,

See Month. , , „ , - l
This Period is alfo cail'd ^Lvnation; m Regard, in the

Courfc hereof, the Moon purs on all her Fhales or Appear-

ances, See Lunation. „
„'

SYNOD's-^l/c;^, or Te^es Synodales. See Sides-men.

SYNOESIA, in Antiquity, a Feaff celebrated at AtbetlS,

in Memory of Thefiits's having united all the petty Com-

munities of Attica, into one fingle Commonwealth ; the Seat

whereof was Atens ; where all the Affemblies were to be

The Feafl was dedicated to Minerva ;
and, according to

the Scholiaft of Thucydides, was held in the Month Mcta-

sitnion, ,

SYNONYMOUS, an Epithet apply'd to a Word or

Term that has the fame Import, or Signification with ano-

ther cail'd alfo 4i';otjw?z«, 'Some fcvere Criticks condemn

all Ufe of Synontraims Terms in the fame Period ;
but this

is to condemn all Antiquity, So far is the Ufe thereof

from being vicious, that 'tis frequendy neceCfary j as they

contribute both to the Force and Clcarnefs of the Ex-

preCfioD If the firft sketch out the Refemblance of the

Thing it reprefents, the Synmiyraa that follows, is, as 1-

wcre, a fecond Touch of the Pencil, and finillies the Image.

Indeed they mufl: be ufid withadeal of Difcretion and Oe-

conomy. The Stile mull he rais'd and bnghten'd, not flufi'd

or loaded with SymnwnoKS Terms. They mufl be ufed a«

Ornaments, and to render the ExprefTion the more forcible,

witho»E
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without making a Shew of the Riches thereof, or heaping

Syiiouyraa's on Symnyraa's.

Bur, the' Symnyimiii Words be laudable, Synmyrmin

Phrafes are inexculable : The Reafon is, that two Synony-

mom Fhrales keep the Mind at Reit, and let it flag and

languifii.

SYNONYMY, in Rhetoric, a Figure whereby Symny-

raa's^ or SymjiymGUi'Vtm-i^^ that is, various Words of the

fame Signification, are made Ule of to amplify the

EifcourJc.

As abiit, evdfit, efitgir, he went off, he efcap'd, he run

away.
The Word is form'd from the Greek, <rCv^ with, and okj^i©-,

Name.
SYNOVIA, in Medicine, a Term ufcd by fome Authors

for rhe nutritious Juice proper to each Part. SeeNuTRi-

^^Otiiers ufe it for the Gout, and other Difeafes arifing from

a Vice in the nutririous Juice.

Others rellrain it to the oozing out of the nutritious Juice

thi»o' the wounded Farts.

Belmont dt-nnes it a kind of tranfparent Mucilage,

like Seed, liich as ilTues from the Legs of a Calf upon cut-

ting off the Feet.

SYNTAGMA, a difpofing, or placing of Things m an

orderly Manrer.

The Word is Greeks rnvTety^.

SYNTAX, in Grammar, the Conftrufiion or Conne£lion

of tne Words of a Language into Sentences, or Fhrafes. Sec

Word, Sentence, Fhrase, &c.

Or,as F. Sonfficr more accurately defines ir, Syntax is the

Manner of conirruiting oneWord with another, with regard to

the different Terminations thereof, prefcrib'd by the Rules of

Grammar. See Construction and Grammar.
Some Authors, as M. Vaiigelas, &c. confound it with Style

;

but there is a real Difference. See S rY le.

The Office of Syntax, is to confider the natural Suitahle-

iiels of Words with rcfpcft to one another ; in order to make

them agree in Gender, Number, Ferfon, Mood, ^C.

To offend in any of thele Foinrs, is call'd to offend

againft Syntax : and fucb kind of Offence,, when groCs, is

call'd zSokcifw^ and when more i['ig)\x.,ii.Sarbcir!fm: See

Solecism and Harsarism.
The feveral Parts of Speech, are, with regard to Lan-

guage, what Materials are with regard to a Building. How
well prepar'd foevcr they may be, they will never make a

Houie, unlels they be plac'd conformably to the Rules ot

Architeflure. 'Tis the Sy^ttnx, then, that properly gives the

Form to the Language ^"^and 'tis this makes the moil effen-

tial Fart of Grammar.
There are two Kinds of Syntax ; the one of Concord,

wherein the Words are to agree in Gender, Number, Cale,

and Perfon. See Concord.
The otlier, of Reghnen or Government, wherein one

Word governs another, and occafions fome Variation therein.

See Regimen.
The firil, generally fpeaking, is the fame in all Lan-

guages, as being the natural Series of what is in Ule almoft

every where, the better to diftingui/h Diicourle, Thus,

the Dirtinaion of two Numbers, Singular andFlural, has

render'd it neceffary to make the Sablimtive agree with

the Adieaive in Number; that is, to make the one iingular

or plural, when the other is fp : For, as the Subitantive is

the Subje£t confuledly, tho' direaiy, mark'd by the Ad-

ie^ive; if the Subrtantive exprefs feveral, there are feveral

Subicas to be exprefs'd in th-.r Form by the Adjeaive : And

by Confequence it ought to be in the flural; as Homines

Dc^iy learned Men: But there being no Termination in

the Adjeaive in Engl/p to di£lingui{>i the Number, it is

only imply'd. See NuiNsrek.

The Diltinaion of Malculine and Feminine Gender,

obliges the Languages, which have diflina Terminations,

to have a Concordance or Agreement between the Subrtan-

tive and Adjeaive, in Gender as well as Number : And for

the fame Reafon, the Verbs are to agree with the Nouns

and Pronouns in Number ard Ferfon. If at any Time we

nieet with any thing that feems to contradia thefe Rules,

'tis by a Figure of Speech, i.e. by having fome Word

underilood, o'r by confidering the Thoughts rather than the

Words themselves. See Gentier.

The Syntax of Government, on the contrary, is generally

arbitrary ;
and, on that Accounr, differs in mort Languages.

One LangLiase, for Inftance, forms their Regimen by

Ca'h-^ as '"the Z^t/m and GreA- others u[b ^P^r/Zc/ff^ in lieu

thereof; as the Itiigli^, Ffench, Italian, Spanijh, &c. See

C-^sE and Particle.
One cr two general Rules, however, may be here noted,

which are of Ufe in all Languages.
_

That there

is no Nominative Cafe, but has a Relation to feme Verb,

either cxprefs'd or underftood ; fince we never fpeak merely

to csprefs what we conceive, but to exprefs what we think

of what we conceive, which is done by the Verb. Sea
Nominative.

2**. That there is no Verb but has its Nominative Cafe
either exprefs'd or underflocd ; for the Office of rhe Verb
being to affirm, there mufl: be iomething to affirm of which
is the Subjea or Nominative Cafe of the Verb 3 tho' before
an Infinitive 'tis an Acculative 5 as Scio^etri'.m ejfe doElum.
I know '^Jr'eter to be learned. See Verb.

3*^. That there isnoAdjeaive but has a Relation to fome
Subftantive ; in regard the Adjeaive marks confuledly the
Subftantive, which is the Subjea of the Form or Quality
diltinaty mark'd by the Adjeaive. See Anj ective.

4*^. That there never comes any Genitive Cale but is

govern'd by lomc other Noun. See Genitive.
5''. The Government of Verbs is frequently taken from

various Sorts of References, included in the Cafes, accord-

ing to the Caprice of Cuflom or Ufage ; which yet does not
change the Ipecific Relation of each Cafe, but only ftiews

that Cuftom has made Choice of this or that. Thus, the

Latins fay, Jiivare aliquem ^ ofitiilari alicin ; the Frenchy
Servire quelqu nn & fervir a qtielqtie chofe ; and in the

Spmip, the Generality of Verbs govern indifferendy a Dative
and an Accufative Cale.

SYNTECTOE, in Medicine, a kind of Colliquatlon of
the Solids of the Body ; liich as frequently happens in In-

flammations of the Bowels
,

Colliquative Fevers, ^c.
wherein a fatty Uliginous is voided with the Excrements by
Stool. See CoLLIQ^nATlON.
SYNTHESIS, the Compofition or putting of feveral

Things together ; as the making a compound Medicine of
feveral fimple Ingredients, ^c.
The Word is form'd from Greek <7vv, with, and fisir/f,

fojitio.

Synthesis, in Logic, ^c. a Branch of Method, oppofite

to Analyfis. See Method.
Synthefn, ot Synthetic Method, we purfue the Truth

by Realbns drawn from Principles before eltabli/h'd or

airum'd, and Propofitions formerly proved 5 thus proceeding

by a regular Chain, till we come to the Conclufion.

Such is the Method in £V/r//i's Elements, and mofi De-
monftrations of the ancient Matheifiaticians 5 which pro-

ceed from Definitions and Axioms, to prove Propofitions,

X^c. and from thole Propofitions proved, to prove others.

This Method we aifo call Ccmfofition, in oppofition to

Mnah'fi^i which we call Rcfoltition. Sec Composition.
Synthesis, in Grammar, See Syllepsis.

Synthesis, in Chirurgery, an Operation, whereby di-

vided Parts are re-united ; as in Wounds, Fraaures, ^c.

SYNUSIASTS, or SYNOSIASTS, a Sea of Hereticks,

who maintain'd, that there was but one fingle Nature, and
one fiiigle Subflance in J'cfiis Chrifi.

"Vhe'Svniffap denied, that the Word bad taken a Body
in the Womb of the Virgin j but held, that a Part of the

divine Word being detach'd from the reft, was there changed

into Flefh and Blood. Thus they taught, that Jefm Chrifi

was confubllantial to the Father, not only as to bis Divinity,

but even as to bis Humanity and his Body.

The Word is form'd from the Greek, ffvV, with, and atria,

Subftance.

SYPHILIS, is a Term ufed for the Lties Venerea. See

Venereal.
1 ^

Some will have it from (tdV, cum^ with, and ipiKiet, Jmor^

or Amicitia, Love orFriendfhip ; becaule it proceeds from

the infeaious Intercourfes of Lovers in Coition. Others will

have it from the Name of a Shepherd fo called, who was

remarkably aftliaed with it.

However, lome Authors of Note ufe the Term ; and

Fracajiorius a famous Italian Fhyfician, gives it for the

Title of a fine Poem, which he wrote upon that Diftemper.

SYPHON. See Siphon.
SYRENS,SIRENES, in knuqmxy , Menmids, or certain

fabulous Beings, reprelented by Ovid, l3c. as Sea-monliers,

with Womens Faces and Fifhes Tails
j
by others, deck'd

with a Plumase of ihe gayeft Colours.

They are fuppoled to have been the Three Daughters of

the River Jjchekusi, and call'd Tartheno^e, Ligea, and

Lemofia. ^ m „ 1 1

Bmer only makes mention of Two Syrens ; but others

reckon Five. Virgil places them on Rocks, where Veffels

are in danger of Iplifting. "Pli^iy makes them inhabit the Pro-

montory of Minerva, near the lllaiid Caprea. Others fix them

in Sicily, x\cat Cap "Pelorns. Claudian !avs, they inhabited

harmonious Rocks 4 that they were charming MonH-ers ;
and

that Sailors were wreck'd on their Roc), s without Regrei, and

even expir'd in Raptures: Utike malum "Peiagf^ Smn.

This Delcription is, doubtlefs, founded on a literal Ji.x-

plicat.on of the Fable, that they were Women who inha-

bited the Shores of Skily, and who, by all the Allurements

ot Fleafure, ftopp'd Paffengers, and made rhcm forget their

Courfe Some Explainers of the ancient Fables, will have

the Number and the Names of the Three Jjm;5, to have

been form'd on the Triple Pleafure of the Senles, Wme,
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Love and Mufic ; which are the three mofl: powerful Means
)of feducing Men ; and hence fo many Exhortations to avoid
the fatal Syrens Song.

Probably 'twas hence, that the Grff^J fetch'd their Etymo-
logy of Syre72, viz. from c-nfet, a Chain, as if there was no
getting free ot their Enticement.

Others, who don't look for ib much Myflery in the Fable,

-fiiaintain, that the Syrens were nothing but certain clcie

Places in the Sea, where the Waves whirling furioufly

around, feiz'd and fwallow'd up VeCfcls that approach'd

thtm 100 near.

Ladly, others allow them to have been certain Shores

and Promontories, where the Winds, by the various Rever-

berallonsand Ecbo's, caufe a kind ot Harmony,rha[ fiirprizes

and Hops Pafll-ngers. Thi», probably, might be the Origin of
the Syrens Song, and of the giving the Name of Syre72S to

thefc Rocks. The Scillpors and Painters ufually follow

Ovid's Delcription j but on fome Medals, we find them
reprelcnted with the upper Parts of Women, and the lower,

cf Birds.

SYRINGE, an Inftrument ferving to imbibe or fuck up a

Quantity of any Fluid, and to expel the lame with vio-

lence.

'fhzSyrwge\5 made of a hollow Cylinder, as A BCD
(Tab, Hvdrollaticks, Fig. 26. ) furnifhed with a little Tube
at bottom, E F. In this Cjlinder, isanEmbolus, K, made
or at lealt cover'd with Leather, or other Maircr, that

eafily takes Moilturej and iij filling the Cavity of the

Cylinder, as that no Air or Water may pafs between the

one and the other.

If, then, the little Tube F be put in Water, and the Em-
bolus drawn out ; the Water will afcend into the Cavity left

by the Embolus : And upon thruding back the Embolus, it

will be violently expell'd again through the Tube E F : And
llill, the greater Impetus will the Water be expell'd withal,

and to the greater Dili:ance, as the Embolus is thrult down
with the greater Force, or the greater Velocity.

This Alcent ot the Water, the Ancients, who fuppofed

a Plenum, atrributed to Nature's Abhorrence of a Vacuum :

Uut the Moderns, more rcafbnably, as well as more intelligi-

bly, attribute it tD the PreiFure of the Atmofphere on the

tiurfaceof the Fluid, See Air and Vacuum.
For, by drawing up the Embolus, the Air left in the

Cavity of the Cylinder mult be exceedingly rarined; fo that

being no longer a Counter-balance to the Air incumbent on the

Surface of the Fluid ; that prevails, and forces the Water
through the little Tube, up into the Body of t\\e. Syrivge.

in effedi-, a Syri?;gc h only a fimple Pump, and the Water
afcends in it on the fame Prmciple, as in the common luck-

ing Pump i
whence it follows, that Water will not be railed

in a Syringe, to a Height exceeding 31 Feet. See Pump
and Suction.
Syringes arc of confiderable Ufe in Medicine and Chi-

rurgery. By them Clyllers are adminiftred : Injeftions of

medicinal Waters, iSc. made into Wounds, ^c. They alio

lerve to inje£l colour'd Liquors, melted Wax, ?^c. into the

dried Veffels of the Parrs of Animals, to Ihew the Dilpo.

fltion, Texture, Ramifications, ^c. thereof. See In-

jection.
The Word is form'd from the Latin, Syrinx, Pipe.

STROP, in Pharmacy, an agreeable Liquor, or Compo-
fition, of a moderately thick Confidence, extraifed from
Juices, Tinflures, or Waters of Fruits, Flowers, or Herbs
boil'd, and leafon'd with Sugar, or Honey • and taken either

for Health or Pleafurp.

There are various Kinds of Syrops, denominated from the

various Fruits, X^c. they are estrafted from ; as Syrop of
Violets, of Elder, of Wormwood, of Poppies, ^c. Emetic
Syrops, IJenteric and Antinephriiic Syro;ps^ &c. Chokgogiie^

^hlegntagcgiie Syrops, &c.

The Syrop of Sapor is a Syrop, the Bafe whereof is

Apples, with Juices of Bugles, Annis, Saffron, i^^c. thus

call'd from Sapor King of 'Ferfia, who overcame the Em-
peror Valeri^nj fuppos'd to be the Inventer thereof.

The Word, Menage derives from the Latin Syroptis^ of
*he j^rab Schirah, which fignifies 'Potion. Others derive it

irom the Greek, m^m, I draw, and 'ot©-, Juice. Skiizjier

thinks the Word might come from the Greek Si/eistf, Syria-,

in regard thefc Kinds of L,iquors were much in Ule among
the Syrians, a verv delicate People; tho' he thinks it Ihould
rather be dcriv'd'from the Arabic Sirupbj which fignifies

the fame Thino Syrop, or from Sark or Sirab, a Potion,
or Medicinal Drink,

L)- Iler'-eht obferves, that the Words Syrop, and Sherbet,
or *S't)?'/'e^i_

_
all come from Arabic, Scbarab, which figni-

fie§ any Kind of Drink in the general. Sec Sherbet*

Syrop of Mkemes
Syrop ofDiacodium
Syrop of Capillariss

Svrop 0/ Lemon
Syrpp of Sugar

Syhop ofFichts

STSSARCOSIS, in Anatomy, a particular Species of
the Kmd of Articulation calPd Symphifis. See Sym-
THISIS.

^^^Syp.rc4sy a natural Union of two Bones, by Means
nf Flefli or Mufcies: Such is that of the Os Hyoides, and
Omoplata. ^

The Word is Greek, compounded of ?vV, with, and rapf,
Flelh,

SYSTEM, in the general, a certain AlTerablage, or Chain
ot Prmciples and Conclufions : Or the Whole of any Do6frine
the feveral Parts whereof are bound together, atid follow ot
depend on each other.

The Word is form'd of the Greek, Compo*

In thisSenfe, we fay, a Syjiera of Tbilofophy ; ^ Syfiem
of Motion ; a Syjlem of Fevers, The Divines have
framed_ abundance of Syfiemsof Grace : TheS}p7ns of in-
termediate Science, and Trcedeterminationy are invented to ex-
plain that of Grace. See GraCe, ^c.
Among Phyficians, fume follow the Svftem of Alcali and

Acid ; others that of the four Qualities^ ^c. Dr. JVood-wd
accounts for moll Tilings on his S^pf^^ of the Bile.

fZJes Cartes's Syfem is held very deftruaive to Religion,
See Cartesianism, Cause, i£,c.

GaJJhidi imcvitd. thz ^nci^nt Sy(te7}z of Atoms ; which was
that of Tiemocritus, followed by Epimrus^ Lucretius^ l^c.
See Corpuscular.

Sir Iffiac Ne^>vton's Do£frine of Colours ; M. Leibniz's,
^rotcgaa, and fome Difcourfes of M. Juffieii, to the Aca-
demy of Sciences, to Hiew that there are Bodies, whofe Parts
are not to be delh-oy'd by any natural Agents ; are very fa-
vourable to x)\>i Syjlem of Gafjhidi.. See Atom.

Experiments are the Materials of S%-fiems : An Infinity are
rcquned to build one. See Experiment.
System, in AlJronomy, an Hypothefis or Suppofition of

a certain Order, and Arrangement of the feveral Parts of the
Univerfe

; whereby Aftronomers explain all the Phenomena,
or Appearances of the heavenly Bodies, their Motions,
Changes, ^c. caU'd, alfo, the Sjfe/?2 of the Worlds and the
Solar Syjlem. See Worlii.

Syfiem and Hypothefis, have the fame Signification ; unlets,
perhaps, Hypothefis be a more particular '^ij^fffz ; Tixid Syftev*
a more general Hypothefis. See Hypothesis.
Some late Authors, indeed, furnifli a frefher Difiinffion

:

An Hypothefis, lliy they, is a m6re Suppofition, or Fiftionj
founded rather on Imagination, than Reafon : A .--yPein iS

only built on the iirmeft Ground, and raifed by the Tevereft
Rules; 'Tis founded on Aftronomical Obfervations, and
Phyfical Caufes, and confirm'd by Geometrical Demonftra-
tions.

The moft celebrated Syjle7ns of the World, are the ^tolo-
7naic, and the Coper72ican; to which may be added, the
I'ychoiiic : The Oeconomy of each whereof, is as follows •

Ptolomaic System places the Earth at Reft, in the Centre
of the Univerfe j and makes the Heavens revolve round the
fame from Eaft toffeft, and carry all the hcr/enly Bodies^
Stars and Planets along with them. See Ptolomaic.

For the Order, Difances, ^c. of the feveral Sodies hi this
SyRcm, fee "jPIate Aftrc7icmy, Fig.

The principal Afferters of this SyflejT?, are Arifotle, Hip-
pa7-chus, 'Ftolomy, and many of the old Philofophers, followed
by the whole World, for a great Number of Ages ; and Hill
adhered to in fome of our Univerfities, and other Places,
where free Philofophizing isexcluded : But the late Improve-
ments have put it out of all Countenance ; and we don't
even want Demonfiration againff it. See Earth, ^jrc.

Coper72ican System, places the Sun at reft, nearly in the
Centre of the Syp7}2 ^

excepting for a vertiginous Motion
about his own Axis. See Sun.
Around him, move from Wefl to Eafi, in feveral Orbits,

firft Mei-ci^ry, then fmtSj the Earth, Mars, Jupiter and
Saturii. See Planet.
About the Earth, in a peculiar Orbit, moves the Moon ;

accompanying the Earth, in its whole Progrefs round th«
Sun, See Moon.
And after the fame Manner, do four Satellites move round

Jupiter i
and Five round SatPr??. See Satellites.

Athwart the planetary Space do the Comets move round
the Sun

j
only in very excentrick Orbits, probably Parabola's,

in one of whofe Foci is the Sun. See Comet.
At an immenfeDiftance beyond the Planetary andCometary

Spaces, are the fix'd Stars, which have all a proper Motion
from mji to Eafl. See Star.
The Solar or Planetary Syfem, i"s ufually confined tet

narrower Bounds : The Stars, by their immenfe Diftance, and
the little Relation they appear to bear to us, being reputed no
Part thereof 'Tis highly probable, that each Star, is, itfelf,

a Sun 5 and the Centre of a particular Syjlem, furrounded
with a Company of Planets, ISc, which, in different Periods,
and at different Diftances, perform their Courfes round their
rfifpeSive Sun; and are enlighten'd, warm-'d and cherifh'd,
S^c. thereby : Hence we have a very magnificent Idea of thg

r T t ] ^Vorld^
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the Immenfitv thereof: Hence jrifes a Syfrem of !i» to be conftituted or fub-divided the fame Wayas the Fiifl-:

Worlds and

Syjl'ems. See Universe.

The/to
-

int?Gre°«'and"7MV'by"^J^^^^^^ for many i"»,Si)ecies,

JVoes it was call'd the 'Pphagorian Syjlem. It was toUoweil

hy'Flao, Jrchimedes, &. but loll under the Reign of the

1'erijmetic yUlefifhv ; till happily retrieved above 200 Tears

ago by Nic. Copeniicm ; whence its new Appellation, o.

CoperiikaiJ Siferii. See Copeenican.
For the Oemomy of the Copernican Syllem ; fee the Scheme

thereof, Tab. -flftronomy, Fig. 44. ., ,

TJcAtokSystem, in moftrefpeas.comcideswith theCo/e?-

vkm ; except in this, that, fuppoiing the Earth to be flx'd,

its Orbit is omitted, and in lieu thereof, the Suns Orbit is

drawn round the Earth, ant! made to interfea the Orbit ol

Man ; that Man may be nearer the Earth than the Sun.

But as there is not any Reafon, or Foundation m Nature, lor

fuch a manifeft Shift ; and as the Author was only led thereto,

from a fuperffitious ferfuafion, that to iuppofe the Sun at

Reft, and: the Earth to move, is contrary rc Scripture ; the

true a7?cw is not much prejudiced hereby. SceE.lRTii.

Fur the Order and Oecmomy of the Tychonic Syftem ;
fee

the Scheme in Tab. Attronomy, Fig. 45.

SvsTEM, in Poetry, is a certain Hypothefis, from which the

Poet is never to recede
;
e.gr. Having made his Choice either in

the Fables of the Heathens, or in Chriftianity ; he mull always

dillinnuilh between the Two ; and never mix fuch different

Ideas ?n the fame Poem. Thus, after invoking j^follo and the

Mufesj he muft bid adieu to the Language of Chriftianity, and

not confound the two S\l!eim. The Fabulous Stile, indeed, is

the Gayer and more Figurative ; but a Pagan God makes but

a miferable Figure in a 'Chrillian Poem. The Syflem af Poetry,

limlhmin obferves, is, itfelf, wholly Fabulous and Pagan.

System, in Muflc, a compound Interval ; or an Interval

compofed, or conceived to be compofed, of feveral lefler; fuch

istheOaave, iSc. See Isjterv.ii..

The Word is borrowed irom' the Ancients, who call a

fimple Interval, D'lafem. and a Compound one Syftem.
^

As there is not any Interval in the Nature ot Things
;

fo we can conceive any given Interval, as compofed ot, or

equal to the Sum of feveral others. This Divifion ol Inrer-

vals therefore, only relates' to Praaice ; fo that a S^^etn is

properly an Interval, which is aftually divided in PraBice,

and where, along with the Extreme's, we conceive always fome

intermediate Terms. The Nature of a Syliem will be very

So that when we know how the Odave is divided, we know

TheW«/wi'^^^^^^^ is the moft ancient the Nature of the 2tesr«,-«Kj. or &^fe : TheVarieries where-

the World "'Twas the firft that we know of, introduced of, conftituted the GcweM 71/fW, which were fub-divided
^t^^ ^^'^

- --to Species. See Genera and Species.
SysTOLE, in Medicine, the Contraaion of the Heart

and Arteries ot an Animal, See He.^vrt and Arterv.
The Syjlok of the Heart is well accounted for by Dr.

Jjmer, who ftaews, that the Heart is a true Mufcle, the

Fibres whereof are aaed on like thofe of other Mufcles,

by Means of certain Branches of the eight Pair of Nerves
inferted into it, which bring the Animal Spirits from the

Brain hither. By a Flux of thefe Spirirs, the Mul<:ular

Fibres of the Heart are inflated, and thus fliorten'd j the

Length of the Heart diminifii'd, its Breadth or Thicknefs

increas'd, the Capacity of the Ventricles clos'd, the ten-

donous Mouths of the Arteries dilated, thole of the Veins

ftiut up by means of their Valves, and the contain'd Juices

forcibly expteft'd into the Orifices of the Arteries. Sec

Muscle.
And this we call the SwroAi), or Contraaion of the Heart;

the oppolite State to which is call'd the Diaftde^ or Dilata-

tion of the Heart. See Di.^stolE.

Dr. ^Drake adds to Dr. Lcy'ver's Account, that the inter-

coftal Mufcles and Diaphragm, contribute ro the Syftole, by
opening the Blood a Paffage from the right Ventricle of the

Heart, to the left thio' the Lungs, to which it could not

otherwife pais : By which Means, the Oppofition the Blood

contain'd in that Ventricle muft nccelTarily have made to its

Conftruaion, is taken off. See Contr action.
hover and Tirake make rhc Syftole the natural State or

Aaion of the Heart, and the 'Diafioh the violent one '.

Jioerhaa\:e, on the contrary, makes the Syftole the violent,

and the 'Diaftole the natural State.

SYXIIINDEMEN, a Terra purely Saxon, literally fig-

nifying 600 I\len, or Men worth 600 Shillings,

In the Time of our Saxon Anceftors, all Men were rank'd

into three ClatTes 5 the lolfeft, the nnddle^ and the higheft j

and were valu'd according to their Clafs : that if any Injury

were done, Satisfaaion might be made to the Value or

Worth of tile Man it was done to,

Thu lozvefi were call'd Tivybwdemen^ ij- d. valued at 200
Shillings 3 the middle, Syxhindemen, q. d. valued at 6ao
Shillings ; and the higheft,^elfhi?idemen,i. e. valued at 1200
Shillings.

SY2.YGY, in Aftronomy, a Terra equally ufed for the

Tjlain bv conceiving it an Interval, whofe Terms are in Praaice, Conjunaion and Oppofition of a !

Saken either in immediate Succcffion • or the Sound is made Conjonction and Opposition^
Conjunaion and Oppofition of a Planet with the Sun. See

to rife and "fall, from the one to the other, by touching fome

intermediate Degrees ; fo that the whole is a Syftem or Com-

pofition ofall the Intervals, between one Extreme and the other.

Syliems of the fame Magnitude, and confequemly of the fame

Begice of Concord and Difcord, may yet differ in refticfl of

the?r Compoution ; as containing and being aaually divided

into more or fewer Intervals : And when they are equal in that

rcfpea, the Parts may differ in Magnitude. Laftly, when

they confift of the fame Parts, or IcCfer Intervals, they may differ

as to the Order and Difpofition thereof between the two Ex-

The Word is form'd from the Greek, av^v^a, ConjimBio,

On the Phcenomena and Circumifances of the Sy2>ygies, i

gteat l^att of the Lunar Theory depends. See Moon.
For, i*^. It is fhewn in the Phyfical Aftronomy, that

the Force which diminifhes the Gravity of the Moon
in the Syzygies, is double that which increales it in the

Quadrature ; So that in the Syzygtes the Gravity of the

Moon from the Aaion of the Sun is diniinifti'd by a Part,

which is to the whole Gravity as i to 89,36 ; for in the

Quadratures, the Addition of Gravity is to the whole Gra-

vity as i to 178,73. See QuADRATUR e.

i°. In the Sy2.ygies, the difturbing Force is direBly as the

Diftance of the Moon from rhe Earth, and inverfely as the

Cube of the Diftance of the Earth from the Sun. And at

ttemes. , . , n
There are feveral Diftinaions of Syftemt; the molt re-

markable is, into CoHoinnolls and IncmicinmiuS.

ro>;cTOo;'5jr/!em!, are thofe confifting of fuch Parts.as are ,
, j 1, ii- .u

fi, for Mufic and thofe Parts.placed in fu?h an Order between the Sy-ygtei, the Gravity, of the Moon mwards the Earth,

the Fxtremes as that the Succcffion of Sounds, from one Ex- receding from its Centre is more dimini fh d, than according

^Le o The other, may have a good Eflia. See Con- to the inverfe Ratio of the Square of the Diftance from
treme to me omci,

1 5
that Centre. Hence, in the Motion of the Moon from the

™temnou^ Syftem. are thofe where the fimple Intervals Syzygy to ^he (luadta.ure,jhe Gravity ofjhe^ Moon »-

are Incominnoas, or "ill difpofed betwixt the Extremes

A Syftem, again, is cither 'Particular or Unwerftal.^ An

nuherfal Syftem, is that which contains all the particular

Syftems Ijelonging to Mufic ; and makes what the Ancients

call thtDiagramma, and we the Scale of Muflc. See Scale.

The Ancients alfo diftinguiftt Syftems into TerfeB and

JmterfeS. The Difdiapafon, or double Oftave, was reckon'd

the terfeS Syftem, becaufe within its Extremes, are contained

Examples of all the fimple and original Concords, and in all

the Variety of Order wherein their concinnous Part ought to

be taken ; which Variety conftitutes what they call the Sfecies

or Bi!B;-es of Confonaiices.

All" the Syftems, lefs than the Difdiafajon, were reckoned

JmperfeB.

wardTthe Earth is continually increas'd, and the Moon is

continually retarded in its Motion ; and in the Morion from

the Quadratures to the Sy^ygies, the Moon's Gravity is con-

tinually diminifti'd, and its Motion in its Orbit accelerated.

See Gravity.
3°. Further, in the SyzygieS the Moon's Orbit or Circle

round the Earth, is more' convex than in the Quadratures ;

for which Rcafbn the Moon is lefs diftant from the Earth at

the former than the latter. When the Moon is in the Syzy-

gies, her Apfidcs go backwards, or are retrograde. See Or-
bit, Apsides and Retrogradation.
When the Moon is in the Srsygies, the Nodes move in

Antecedcntia faflcft ; then flower and flower, till they be-

come at reft when the Moon is in the Quadratures. See

•Thr double Oflave was alfo called the Syllema Matmmim, Node.
, „ c

^.rAImmmmtm ; becaufe they took it to be the greateft Ex- Laftly, When the Nodes are come to &eSyzyg,es, the

KMormZmcc ofTime that wecould go inmaking Melody ; Inclination of the Plane of the Orbit is leaft of all. See In-

thniinh fome added a Fifth to it, for the greateflM'/?OT : But ceination.

Iv n apaftn or fimple OBave, was reckon'd the moft perfea, Add, that thefe feveral Irregularities ate not equal in each

with refoea'to the Acreement of its Extremes ; fo that how Syzygy, but all fomewhat greater m the Conjunaion than

BianyOaavesfocverwcreputinto thegreateilJ^;?fW,they were the Oppofition. See Distbruino force,

T.
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TA Confonant, and the nineteenth Letter in tho

Alphabet. See Letter.
The jTy in Sound, bears a nearRefemblance to

5 the D, for which Reafon they are often put for

each other ; and ^livtilian even rallies thofe who fcrupled to

write the one indifferently for the other 5 as at i'or a^/, [et

The l' is one of the five Confonants which the Abbot

^angemi cz^isl^alatal, and which are S-J", G-K, and N

;

The four firft whereof have the fame Relation to each other,

as the Labials S-?* and V-F have. iZ), for Inftance, having

the fame Relation to 2", that S has to y, or Tto F. See

Palatal.
The 7^ the fame Author obferves, is a Letter of a firong

Sound ; fo that a feeble one cannot be pronounc'd before

it; Thus to form the Supine of TEgo, the of turn

changes the b, and firength^ns it to the Sound of a c ; io

that we fay re5fnm ; as in the preterperfeft Tenle rexi^

which we pronounce re/.y?.

'/'among the Ancients was ufed as a Numeral Letter^

firnifying 160 ;
according to the Verfe,

^ quoque cmtems £5" Sexffginta tcnehit.
'

When aDafli was added a-top, thus, T, if fignify'difioiooo-

When the Tribunes approv'd of the Decrees of the Se-

nate, they teftify'd their Confent by fubfcribing a 1".

T, in Mufic, is fbmetimcs ufed to mark the Tenor. See

Tenor.
T is aifo a Mark, Brand, which by Statute ^Hen. 7.

every Perfon conviftcd of any Felony, fave Murihel:, and

admitted to the Benefit of the Clergy, (hall be marJc'd

withal, on the Brawn of the left Thumb. See Stigma.
T, or Tau, in Heraldry, is a kind of Crofs potent, or

truncated ; found in all the Armories of the Commanders

of the Order of St. Anthony. See Cross.

The '7"", T^an, azure, is feen in Arms above 400 Tears old :

Its Origin, according to fome Authors, is taken from the

Apoc'alyple ; where the fame is a Mark that the Angel im-

prefies dn the Foreheads of the Eie(5t, Others take it to

reprefcnt a Crutch ; a Symbol proper enough for this Order,

wfiich was fworn to Hofpitality. But the Truth^ F. Me-
Kejlrier obferves, is, that 'tis the Top of a Greek Crofs,

The Bifhops and Abbots of the Greek Church wear it

ftill ; and if it be found on the Habit of St. Anthony '-, 'ti^

only to fliew that he was an Abbot.

TABACCO. See Tobacco.
TABBY, in Commerce, a kind of coarfe TafTaty, water'd.

It is manufactured like the common TatFaiy, excepting

that 'tis flronger and thicker both in the Woof and Warp.
See Taffaty.
The Watering is given it by means of a Calender, the

Rolls whereof are of Iron or Copper, varioully engraven,

which bearing unequally on the Stuff, render the Surface

thereof unequal, fo as to refleil the Rays of Light diffe-

rently. Sec Calender.
TABBYING, the paffing a Stuff" under the Calender, to

make a Rcprefcntation of Waves thereon, as on a Tabby.

See Calender.
'Tis ufual to tabby Mohairs, Ribbonds, ^c.
tabbying is pcrfofm'd without the Addition of any Water

or Dye; and furniflies the modern Philofbphcrs with a

flrong Proof, that Colours are only Appearances. Sec

Colour.
TABELLA, or TABLETTE, in Pharmacy, a folid

Icftuary, or Compofition of feveral Drugs, made up dry,

and form'd into little Squares ; more ufually call'd Lozenges.

See Lozenge,
Powders, Confeflions, Fruits, Salts, ^c. are difToIv'd,

in Sugar, and made into '^Xabiil<£ 5 as thofe of the Juice of

Liquorice for Golds, ^c.
We have Cordial, Stomachic, Aperitive, Hepatic, ^c-

Tahlettes. Jellies and Broths are fometimes reduc"d into

^{tblettes., to be carry'd in the Pocket. There are Tablettes of

JifanuS ck'ifti, or Sugar of Roies pearled. 'J'abeU^ MagnA-
tiiimtatis, are thofe taken by feeble old Men, when match'd

with young Wives, to afllfl and bear them out in the

Affair of Generation.

TABELLION, TABELLIO TABULARIUS, in the

Ko7'/2nn Law, a kind of Officer often confounded with J^ota-

ry^ Notarius.

Yet did the two differ in this ; that the Notaries only

drew up, and kept the Minutes of Adfs and Inflruments on

Paper, and in Notes, or Short-hand 5 whereas the 'fabelli-

tns deliver'd them engrofs'd on Parchment, in full executory

Form. The fame put the Seals to Contrafts, and render'd

thera authentic.

The Domeflic Clerks of theft ^abellmies, who,, at firftj

wrote under them, in Procefs of Time came to be call'cS

Notaries. See NoTARy.
'Pafqtuer obfl-rves, that the TabcUiones at Rofne were

publick Slaves, appointed for the keeping of Concrafls made
between private Perfnns. According to Loyjcau^ a Contra6i
wrote by a Notary, was not perfect or obligatory, till the
^fahellio had wrote it fair; after which the Pa'rties fijbfcrib'd
it, /. e. they wrote at Bottom that they approv'd the Con-
tents ; lor Signatures were not then in Ufe. See Sig-
nature.

-- ^I'oninm Tabellionum tt[m in r^no Angli^e m?p
habetttr., proper quod, magis ad Stgilla Aiitloentica credi efl

ncceffi, m eormiz Copia facilhis habeattir^ (latuimm tit SigH-
Imn habeant non [olwn Arcbiepifcopii ^ epifcopi fed eontm
Officinales, See Seal.
TABERNACLE, among the ygw;, the Place wherein

the Ark of the Covenant was lodg'd ; both while they were
in Tents, during their Journey from JEgypt; and when fix'd
in jfernfalem, and the Ark kept in the Temple.

'Pbilo defcribes the yeivijh Tabernacle thus : It was a
Building compos'd of 48 Cedar Boards, lined with maffive
Gold ; under each whereof was a Silver Stand, or Foot, andl
at the Top a Capital of Gold : It was encompafs'd with ten
Pieces of rich Tapjflry, of different Colours, Purple, Scar-
let, Hyacinth, ^^c. The Length of the I'cbemacle was 30
Cubits; its Breadth 10, Jofep/ms {kys 12. See Ark.
The Ark was placed in a iccret Oratory, in the Middle of

this T'aberiiacle ; and was gilt both within-fide and without:
the Top whereof, being a Kind of Lid, was call'd Propitia-
tory, becaufeit appeas'd the Wrath of God.

It was encomp:ifs'd with feveral Veils, Itretch'd over it

with Hooks, and Buckles of Gold.
The Word is form'd from the LatinT'abernacuh'jn, a Tent
Feajt of Tabernacles. See Scekopegia.
Tabernacle has aMo been ufed of late for a fort of

temporary Church, or Chapel, contriv'd to ferve the imme-
diate Purpoles of the Partfliioncrs, t^c. while their proper
Church is Repairing, Rebuilding, or the like.

TABES, in Medicine, a general Name for Confutnptions oi
all Kinds. See Consumption, Phthisis, ATRoprtT,
Tares Dorfnlis-, is a kind, or rather a Degree of Con-

fumption ; proceeding fotnetiirics frop an excelTive Applica-
tion to Venery.

The Patient has neither a Fevsr, nor Lofs of Appetite;
but a Senfation, as if there were a Number of Pifmires run-
ning from the Head, down the Spinal Marrow; and when
he evacuates, either by Urinej or Stool, there flows a liquid
Matter like Semen.

After any violent Exerclfe his Head is heavy, and his

Ears tingle ; and at length he dies of a Lipyria, /. e. a Fever,

where the external Parts are cold, and the internal burn at
the fame time. See Lipyria.
TABLAIURE, in Anatomy, a Divifion or parting of the

Scull into two Tables. See Cranium.
Taelature, in Mufic, in the general, is, when, to ex-

preis the Sounds, or Notes of a Compofition, we ufe Letters

of the Alphabet, or Cyphers, or any other Characters, not
uftial in tb? modern Mufic, See Score.

But in its rtriiler Senfe, Tablatwe is the Manner of
Writing a Piece for a Lute, Theorba, Guitarre, Bafs-Viol,

or the like ; which is done by V/riting on feveral parallel

Lines (each whereof reprefcncs a String of the Inflrument)

certa'n Letters of the Alphabet
;
whereof, A marks that the

String is to be Ikuck open, /. e. without putting the Fin-
ger of the left Hand on the Head ; B fhews, that one of
the Fiiigers is to be put on the firff Stop ; C on the fecond iD on the third, C^f. See Writing of Mufic.

T^\\eTahlatv.re of the Lute is wrote in Letters of the Al-

phabet ; that of the Harpfichord in the common Notes. See
LtrTE, Harpsichord,
TABLE, Tabula, a Moveable, ufually made of Wood,

or Stone, fupported on Pillars, or the like ; for the commo-
dious Reception of Things placed thereon.

Mofes made a '\tahle in the I'abernacle for the laying of

the Shew-Brcad upon ; def^rih'd by n?hilo jfndcem as two
Cubits long, one broad, and one and half high. Among
Chrirtians, the Table^ or Lord's T'aUe, fignifies the Sacra-

ment of the Eucharirt. See EucKarist,
KoundTh-&-L% Knights of the Rotmd Table, a military

Order, fuppos'd to have been inflinlted by Arthur firft King
of the SnVojii, in the Year jit? See Knicht.
They are faid to have been 24 m Number ; all pick'd

from amont; the bravefl of the Nation.
The Round Table, which gave them their Title, was an In-

vention of that Prince, to avoid Difputes about the upp^rand
lower End ; and to t^kc away all Emulation as to VXza^
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Ze/?>' afiores us, he has leen the 7'ahle at JVincbefier 5 At

leart, lays he, if ue may believe the Keepers thereof, who

ftill Hicw it with a deal of Solemnity. He adds, that the

IS'amcs of a great Number of Knights wrote around it,leem

to confirm tlie Truth of the Tradition.

Laney^ and ieveral other Authors, malie no Scruple to

relate this Fable, as Matter of Hiliory : but thac 'tis Fable

is certain j F. Vapehrocb having fliewn, that there was no

fiich Thing as an Order of Kaights before the Vith Cen-

tury.

toto obferves, that the Tahle at Wmchejler is of a

Struflure much more modern than the Vlth Century. 'Tis

added, thiLtJrr/mr himlelf is no more than a fabulous Prince.

In efl-ea, the Romid 'Table does not appear to have been

any military Order, but rather a kind of Juft, or military

Exercife, between two Perlbns, arm'd with Lances. Several

Authors fay, that Arthur, Duke of Sretr<gney renew'd it.

6ee MatiJoe-w 'Paris, the Abbot Jujiimanu and F. Helyot.
_

^aulns Jovhis fays, 'twas under the Empire of Frederic

Ssrberofa, that the Knights of the RormdTable firft began

to be talk'd of : Others attribute their Origin to the Factions

of the GueJpln and Gihellws. K. Eiivard built a Houle

call'd the Round Table, the Court whereof was 200 Foot in

Diameter.

Table, in Jrchite^ture, a ihiooth fimple Member, or

Ornament, of various Forms ; but moft uliially in that of a

long Square.

A Troje£lii^g Tabh^ is fuch a one as ftands out from the

Naked of the Wall, Pedeflal, or other Matter it adorns.

Rnkcd Table, is that which is hoHow'd in the Die of a

Pedettal, or clfewhere, and which is ufually encompafs'd

with a Moulding. Razed Table, an Emboffiiient in a

Frontifpiece, for the putting an Infcription or other Orna-

ment in Sculpture. This is what M. Terrault underftands

by Abacus in Vitrimtis. CfGnxud Tahle, that cover'd

with a Cornice, and wherein is cut a Baflb Relievo, or a

Piece of black Marble incruflated for an Infcription.

Riijiicated-Jabk, that which is pick'd, and whole Surface

ieems rough, as in Grotto's, ?£c.

'Plain 'Table, a Surveying Inflrument. Sec Plain
Table.

,

Table, in TerfpeBive, is a plain Surface, fupposd to be

traniparent, and perpendicular to the Horizon. See Per-

spective.
'Tis always imagin'd to be plac'd at a certain Diftance

between the Eye and Objects, for the Objeas to be repre-

fenred thereon by means of viiual Rays pafling from every

Point thereof, thro' the Table to the Eye.

Whence it is a!fo call'd 'Perfpe6tive Tlane. See Plane.

Table, in Anatomy. The Cranium is faid to be com-

pos'd of two Tables, or Lamina:, i.e. 'tis double; as if

it confiftcd of two Bones, laid one over another. See Cra-
NIIIM.

Table of 'Pythagoras, call'd alfb Mt/ltiplication Taul-e,

is a Square, form'd of an hundred leffer Squares, or Cells,

containing the Produfls of the feveral Digits, or Ample Num-
bers, multiply'd by each other. Sec Multiplication.

As 'tis abfblutely neceffary, thofe who learn Arithmetic

have the feveral Multiplications contain'd in this Table, off

by Heart 5 we have thought fit to Tubjoin it here : with an

Example, to fiiew the Manner of ufing it.

Table of Pythagoras, cr Multiplication Table.

I 2 i 4 f 6 7 8 9 10

2 4 6 8 10 12 14 16 iS 20

6 5 12 f 18 21 ^4 17 ;o

4 8 12 16 20 24 23 ^2 ?«

r 10 If 2C ;o ir 40 4r

6 12 18 14 1° 5« 41 43 r4 60

7 14 23 ?f 4- 49 !•« 63 70

S 16 24 40 +S y« 64 71 80

9 iS 27 4r f4 65 72 81 90

TO 20 :o ro 60 70 80 ^0 100

ExUWple ; Suppoft it were requir'd to know the Produ£l

oF 6 multiply'd by 8 ; Look for 6 in the firft horizontal

Column, beginning with i ; then look for 8 in the firft

perpendicular Column, beginning likewile with i ; the

Square or Cell wherein the perpendicular Column from 6,

meets with the horizontal one from 8j contains the Produft

tequir'd, viz. 48.

I^m of lie JmlwTABLBs, were the firft Set of Lawt

of the Romans ; thus call'd, either by reafbn the RomiitiS

then wrote with a Style on thin, wooden ^/ables, cover'd with
Wax ; or rather, becaufe they were engraven on ^/abhi or

Plates ot Copper, to be expofed in the moft noted Part of
the public Forum. See Law.

After the Expulfion ofthe Kings, as the Romans were then
without any fix'd, certain Syfteni of Law 5 at Icaft had none
ample enough to take in the various Cafes that might fall

between particular Perfons j 'twas refolved to adopt the beft

and wiielt Laws of the Greeks.

One Hermodorns was firft appointed to Tranflate them ;

and the -XiecEjrroiri afterwards compiled and reduced them
into Ten 'Tables. After a world of Care and Application,

they were at length enabled and confirm'd by the Senate, and
an Affcmbtyof the People, in the Year of Rome 303.
The following Year, they found fome Things wanting

therein, which they fupplied from the Laws of the former

Kings of Rome, and from ccrrain Cuftoms, which long Ule
had authoriz'd ; thefe being engraven on Two other Tables^

made the Laiv of the '1-rcelveTables, fo famous in t\\eRo?!iau

yurifpt'U:ie7ice 5 the Source and Foundation of the Civil or

Roman Law. See Civil iiJ-tt'.

The Laws of the Twelve T^a^kSf were alfo call'd Decern,

viral Za-ws, from the Oificers entrufted with the.Compofing

them. See Decemvir.
'Tis great Pity, this Syftem of Law ftiould have perilhed

thro' thelnjuries of Time: We have, now, nothing of it, but

a few Fragments difpcrfed in divers Authors, y. Gotbefrid has

colleftcd them together, and we have them in Rofmns and

fome other Authors. The Latin is very old and barbarous,

and remarkably obfcure.

Ne'X Tables, TabuU Nm,e, an Edifl occafionally pub-

lidi'd in the Roman Commonwealth, for the abolifhing all

Kinds of Debts, and annulling all Obligations.

It was thus call'd, in regard all antecedent Afls being

deftroy'd, there were nothing but new ones to take Place.

T among Je'jcellers. A 'Table Hiarmnd, or other

precious Srone, is that whofe upper Surface is quite flat ; and

only the Sides cut in Angles ; In which Senfe, a Diamond cut

Table-'Mfe is ufed in oppofition to a Diamond cut Facettdfe.

See DiAMONH.
Table of Glafs. See Case of Glafs.

Table is alfo an Index or Repertory, put at the Beginning

or End of a Book, to diredl the Reader to any Paffiges he

may have occafion for. See Index.
Thus we fay, Table of Matters : Table of Authors qtioted 5

Table of Chapers, &c. Tables, of themfelves, fometimes,

make large Volumes ; as that of Sacra on the Civil and

Canon Laws. Tables of the Sible, are call'd Concordances.

See Concordance.
Table Rents. Sec Bord Zands.

Table of Hovfes, among Aftrologers, are certam Tables

ready drawn up for the Affiftance of Praflitionets in that

Art, for the eredling or drawing of Figures or Schemes.

Tables, in Maihematicks, ate certain Syflems of Num-
bers, calculated to be ready at Hand for the expediting

Aftronomical, Geometrical, t£c. Operations.

Afironomical Tables, are Computations of the Motions,

Places and other Phenomena of the Planets, both Primary

and Secundary. See Planet, Satellite and Moon.

The oldeft Afironomical Tables, are the Ttolemaic, found

in 1>tolomy'!i Almagefl ; but thefe no longer agree with

the Heavens. Sec Almagest.
In 1252, Alphonfiis XI. King of Cafik, undertook the

Correaing them, chiefly by the Afliftance of Jfaac Hassan, a

Tew; and fpcnt 400000 Crowns therein. Thus arofe the

Alfhonflne Tables, to which that Prince himfelf prefix d a

Preface.
. ,j ^

But the Deficiency of thefe was foon perceiv d by Vur-

bachins and RepomontantiS; upon which Regiomontmtis,

and after him Waltberus and Warnerus, applied themfelves

to ca-leftial Obfcrvation, for the further amending them;

but Death prevented any Progrefs therein.

Copernicus, in his Books of the Cffilellial Revolutions, in-

SlaAof As Alphonftne Tables, gives others ot his own Cal-

culation from the later, and partly from his own, Ublerva-

"Trom Coperniciis's Obfervations, and Theories, Eraf Rein-

holdus afterwards compiled the 'Priitemc Tables, which have

been printed feveral Times, and in feveral Places.

T^-cho de Srahe, even in his Youth, became fenfible ot

the Deficiency of the Trutenic Tables ; which was what de-

termined him to apply himfelf with fo much Vigour to CtE-

Icftial Ohfervation. Yet all he did thereby, was to adjult

the Motions of the Sun and Moon ; though Zongommitaims,

from the fame, to the Theories of the feveral Planers pub-

lifli'd in his Altronomia Havica, added Tables of their mo-

tions ; now call'd the Danif, Tables; and Kefler, J"^™*.

from the fame, in 1627. publilli'd the Rttdoli'lmte Zables,

which ate now much cfteem'd,

Thefe
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Thefe were afterwards, Ji2m iSyo, turned into another

Form, by Maria Cimitia, whofc Aftronomical Tables, com-
prehending the Ef&a of Kepler's Phyfical Hypothefis, are
exceedingly eafy, and fatisfy all the Phenomena, without
any Trouble of Calculation, or any Mention ofLogarithm s;

fo that the Rtldolphm Calculus is here greatly improved.
Mermta- made a like Attempt in his Aflronomical Inflitu-

tion, publifh'd in 1676 ; and the lilte did J. Sap. JUorini,
whofe Abridgment of the Rudolpbm Tables was prefix'd to
a Latin Verfion of Street's Afironomia Carolina, publifh'd in

1705.
Lansbergius, indeed, endcavour'd to difcredit the RudeU

fhin Tables, and ftam'd perpemal Tables, as he calls them,
of the heavenly Motions ; but his Attempt was never much
regarded by the Aflronomcrs ; and our Country-man Horrox,
gave an abundant Check to his Arrogance, in his Defence of
the Keplerian AJtrmoniy.

Nor was the Authority of the RllMplfm Tables impaired
by the Thiklaic Tables of Svllialdiis, the •Brhminic Tables
at Vincent Wing, calculated on 'BlltliaUils\ Hypothehs ; or
thi: Britannic Tables of Ne'sllm; or iht French ones of the
Count de Tagan, or the Caroline Tables of Street, all cal-

cul.ited on Dr. Warta Hyporhefis ; or the Ni,'Mlmagi!lic
Tables of Ricciohs.

Among thefe, however, the Thihlaic imd-Caroline Tables
are efteem'd the befl: ; infomuch that Mr. Whifm, by the
Advice of Mr. Flamfleed (a Perfon of undoubted Authority
in fuch Cafes) thought fit to fubjoyn thi: Caroline Tables m
his Aflronomical Leifures.

The hK[i Tables, are tht Lftdovician, publifii'd in 1702,
by M.JelaHire, wholly from his own Obfervations, and
without the Affjftancc of any Hypothefis ; which before the
Invention of the Micrometer, Telefcopc, and the Pendulum
Clock, was held impofTible.

Another Set of ^tiles, the Aflronomical World is in daily
Expcflation of from Dr. Halley, Aftronoraer Royal, (ic.
"Twcre nccdlcfs to prcpoflcfs the Public in their Favour: The
Author's Name, and the prefcnt State of ."Vflronomy, will
leave no Doubt on any Body but that they will have the lafl
Degree of Juffnefs and Precifion

; and fuch as Foflerity
itfelt lhall fcarce be able to amend. They have been in the
Prefs fcveral Years, and what it is retards their Publication,
is not known, unlefs it be the rcndring them more ample.

For Tables of the flx'd Stars 5 fee""C.\TAi.oGuE.
Taeles of Sines, Tangents, Secants, i^c. ufed in Trigo-

nometrical Operations, arc ufually call'd Canons. See Canon.
See alfo Sine, Tangent, l^c.

Tables of Logarithms, Rhlimis, (ic. ufed in Geometry,
Navigation, (Sc. See Logarithm, Rhomb, Sailing,
drc.

Loxodromick Tables, TaMes of Traverfcs, ufed in Na-
vigation fot the eafy and ready Solution of Problems, and
Cafes therein. See Traverse.
Table, in Heraldry. Coats, or Efcutcheons, containing

nothing but the mere Colour of the Field, and not charged
with any Bearing, Figure, Moveable, ^c. are call d Tables
d'Attente : Tables of ExpeSation, or Tabula: rah.
TABLET, in Pharmacy, ^c. SeeTAEELLA.
T-4BLING of Fines, is the making a Tabic for every

County, where his Majefly's Writs run
; containing the Con-

teiitsof every Fine pafs'd each Term. Sec Fine.
'Tis to be done by the Chirographer of the Fines of the

Common Pleas, who every Day of the next Term, after en-
groffing any fuch Fine, fixes each of the faid Tables in fome
open Place of the faid Courr, during its Sitting; and like-
wife delivers to the Sheriff of each County, a Content of the
find Tables, made for that refpeftive County, the Term be-
fore rhe Affiles, to be afiix'd in fome Place in the open
Court, while the JufHces fit, £ffc.

TA.BOR, Taboarin, a fmall Drum. See Drum.
Trivikge of the Tabouret, in France, is a Privilege fome

"rear Ladies enjoy, to fit or have a Stool in the hueen's
Prefence.

TACAM.^CHA or TACAMAHACA, a kind of re-
finous Gum, dilliUing from the Trunk of a very larce "Tree,
growing in Neiu Spain ; but, in greatefl Abundancer in the
lllandof Madagafcar. See Gum.

'Tis not unlike our Poplar Tree, only bigger and taller
its Leaves fmall .and green, its Fruit red, of the Size of our
\\ alhiuts, exceedingly Refinous, and containing a Stone like
our Peaches.

"The W'ood of the Tree makes good Timber for Ships
and the Gum it vields, ferves for "their Caulking ; thoufh
its chief Ufe is in Medicine.
There are three Kinds of Tacamacha ; the Svblime, call'd

alfo Tacamacka in the Pod ; Tacamacha in the Mafs; and
Tacatitacha in Tears.

The Firft, is the natural Refin, as it falls of itfelf, without
any Incifion made in the Tree : The Good is dry, reddifh
tranfparent, of a bitter Tafle and a ffrong Smell, refembling
that of Lavender. The Iflanders pathcr it in little Goutds
oit intwo, and cover'd with aPalm'Leaf.

Th^Tacamaclas .r. Tears, and in the Mafs, are thofe
which flow from the Tree through Incifions : They muft be

fiift Kind
' ' refembling that of the

Gum Tacamaclm-^ fhund good for digefting and refolving
of Tumors, and affuagmg p,i„s. „ goals, 'tis
reckon d good for Hyflenc Fits in Women, anil likewife ap-
plied to the Belly ,n form of a Plaiffer. Some apply it to the
I emples m the fame Manner, and to the Nape oT the Neck
for Pains m the Head, Deductions of Rheum upon the
1 hroat, and Inflammations of the Eyes, as alfo in the Tooth-
ach. It is of fo fubde and penetraring a Nature, that it is
greatly ufed in external Applications, to fuppurate and dif-
perfe Tumours

; and is accounted efFeftual, even in thofe
which are Scrnjshulous,

It is likewiie ufed externally in Arthritlcal Pains with
Succefs ; in effea, the Indians ufe it for all Kinds of Paiire
Schroder afErms, That he has feen intolerable Pains in the'
Leg removed by it.

'r.'lCHEOGRAPHX, or TACHTGRAPHY, the Art
of faff or fhorr writing.

1'here have been various Kinds of Tacheograpby invented

:

Among the Romans, there were certain Notes ufed, each
whereof figniSed a Word. See Note.
The Rabbins have a kind of Tachecgrapby form'd by Ab-

breviations, which make a kind of Technical Words; wherein
each Confonanr flands lor a whole Word, as n3D^, Ramban,
whiA cxpKfis Rabbi Mores, Son of Alaiemon :. ^^sn, Ram.
Rabbt, Schelomob, Jarrhi. See Acereviation.

In France, the only Tacbetigraphy ufed is the re-
trcnch.ng of Letters, or even whole Svllables of Words ; as in
jim io! fecmidam, am tor autem, d for fed, 0 for non, ¥ar-
ttctpaon for Participation, ^c.
The firfl Printers imitated thefe Abbreviations • At prefent

they are almofl laid afide, except among Scriveners, igc.
In Englandne have great Variety of Methotls of Tach\gra-

pby, or Short-hand ; more by far, and thofe too, much b'ctter
caller, fpcedier, and more commodious, than are known in any

u)7r ?"lri„ I'i'li- ,

^' '""^''^ mihnsX Sheltoni
Walks s, mbjler's and mfon's Short-hands.
The Word is form'd from the Greek, nyCi, fwift and

y^A^ia, writing. '

TACK about, m Navigation, a Term ufed at Sea when aihips Head is brought about, fo as to lie the contrary

• ?J J?e'; which done, fhe
is faid to he Paid. They then let rife and hale, i. e. let the
Lee I ack i-ife, and hale aft the Sheets, and fo trim all the
faails by a Wind as they were before
TACKLE, or TACKI.1NG, in Navigation, includes all

the Kopcs or Cordage of a Ship, with their Furniture.

"'^'Sfei'L??'!^
are manag'd. See Coroaoe and Rope.lAUvLtS ma Ship, arellnall Ropes running in three

Parts, having at one End a Pendant, with a Block Taflen'd to
them, orelfeaLannier; and at the other End, a Block and
an Hook to hang Goods upon, that are to be heav'd into the
obip, or out of it.

There are feveral Kinds of thefe Tdcltles, as the Boat
Tackles, favmg to hoift the Boat, ££?,;. in and out : The
TVrcifcs belonging to the Mafls, ferving as Shrouds to keep
the Mails from ftraining : The Gunnef^s Tackles, with which
the Ordnance are hoiflcd in and out : For the Windinm
Tackle, mi the Slirnett. See Burnett.
T-fVCTICKS, the Art of difpofing Forces in Form of

Battle, and of performing the military Morions and Evolu-
tions. See Evolution.
The Greeks were very skilful in this Part of the military

Art, having publick ProfefTors of it, call'd Taeiicl, who
taught and inftrufled their Youth tlierein. yElian hath a
particular Book on this Subjea ; and, there is a great deal of
It in Arrian, in his Hiflory of Alex. M. and in Mauritnts
and Leo Imperator- *

VoJJius de fcient.Mathemat. mentions Si ancient Authors
on the Subjeft of Taclicks.

The Word is form'd from the Greek m^n. Order.
Tactices is alfo ufed for the Art of inventing and mak-

ing the Machines of the Ancients for throwing of Darts,
Arrows, Stones, Fire-balls, f^c, by means of Slings, Bows,
and Counter-poifes. See Machine.

l-'egetitts. Hero. Sec. have wrote on thefe Machines ; and
wc have them dcfcrib'd and defign'd bv Lipfias.
TACTIL, or TANGIBLErin rhe Schools, fomething

that may fall under theSenfe of Feeling. See Feeling.
Tho' Atoms be corporeal, yet are rhey not cither tafftl or

vifible, byreafonof their Smallnefs. See Corpuscle.
TJ»= ptincipal taSil Qualities are Heat, Cold, Drynefs,

Hardnefs, and Humidity. See each under its proper Article,
Heat, Cold, Hardness.

Taction in the Schools ? n JFeeling.
Taction in Geometry S ' CTouching.
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T^NII or TENIA, in ArchiteSure (from the Greek

rum a Bandelet, or little Band, call'd by thz Latins ritia,

Varci'a, zona, and Corona,) a Member ot the Doric Archi-

uave, relembling a fquare Fillet, or Ruler, and fervnig in

lieu of a Cyraatium, See Doric and Cymatium.

Sariaro ci\h it Lqld ; but Tdiaio ufes the old Name

Tienia. SeeLisTEL. t 1, .

'Philander fays, there are two Kinds, the above-

mention'd, which he calls the lo'.ver ;
and another, which

ferves as a Capital to the Triglyphs. Leon Sa}t,fl. Jlberti

calls the rmt£, Reg«l£ and FafcioU ; and Daviler, Man-

dekrtes. See each under its proper Article.

TAFFAREL, in a Ship, the upperaioft Part, Frame,

or Rail, abaft, near the Poop. SeeSmr.

TAFFETY or TAFFETAS, in Commerce, a kind ot

fine, fmooth Silk Stuff; having, ufually, a remarkable Luflre.

See Silk and Stuff.
, ^. ,

There are ^aSetm of all Colours ; and flriped with all

Kindsof Stuffs, as Gold, Silver, Silk, if,c. others checquer d,

others flower'd, others in the Chmep Point, others the Hun-

garian ; with various others, to which the Mode, or the

Caprice of rhe Workmen give fuch whimfical Names that

it would be as difficult, as 'tis ufelefs, to rehearfe them :

befides that, they fcldom hold beyond the Year wherein they

firft rofe. _^ , n.„ r,rn
The old Names of Taffems, and which flill lubfiH, are

Safeties of Ljons, of S^ain, of England, of Florence, ol

^vi^non, Sic. ^ . . „ t-, rr

The chief Confumption of Taffenrs is in Summer DreHes

for Women, in Linings, Scarves, Coifs, Window-Curtams,

There are three Things which contribute chiefly to the

Perfeaion of Taffeties, vn. the Silk, the Water, and the

pi re

The Silk is not only to be of the fineft Kind, .but it mufl

be work'd a long time, and very much, e'er it be ufcd. T he

Watering, befide that it is only to be given very lightly,

. feems only intended to give that fine Luflre, by a peculiar

Property not found in all Wavers. Laftly, the Fire, which

is'pafs'ci undc/it to dry the Water, has its particular Manner

of Application, whereon the Perfeftion of the Stufi: depends

very much.

Oaavio Mai, of Limi, is held the firft Author of the

Manufacture of glofly tafeties ; and Tradition tells us

the Occafion of it. OBavio, it feems, going backwards m
the World, and not able to retrieve himfelf by the Manu-

facture of 'Taffeties, fuch as were then made, was one Day

mufmg on his Misfortunes, and, in mufing, chanced to chew

a few Hairs of Silk which he had in his Mouth. His

Reverie beim? over rhe Silk he fpit out, feem'd to fliine, and

on that Account engag'd his Attention. He was foon led to

refleflon theReafon; and, after a good deal of Thoughr,

concluded, that the Luflre of that Silk mufl come, i». From

his having prefs'd ir between his Teeth. 1°. From his hav-

ing wet it with his Saliva, which had foraething glutinous

in it: And 3°. From its having been heated by the natural

Warmth of his Mouth. All this he executed upon the next

{taffeties he made ; and immediately acquir'd immenfe Riches

to himfelf ; and to the City of Lyons the Reputation it fliU

maintains, of giving the Glofs to Ti/eHei better than any

other City in the World.

'Twill not, we conceive, be lefs ufeful than curious, to

give here the Defcription of the Engine contriv'd by OBazilo

to give the Glofs to Taffetv -, to add the Manner of applying

it, and the Compofition of the Water ufed therein.
^

The Machine is much like a Silk Loom, except that in-

fiead of Iron-Points, here are ufcd a kind ofcrooked Needles,

to prevenr the Taffety from flipping : At the two Extremi-

ties, are two Beams ; on one of which is roll'd the Taffety

to take the Glofs ; and on the other, the fame Taffety as tjfl

as it has recciv'd it. The firft Beam is kept firm by a Weight

of about 200 Pounds ; and the other turn'd by means of a

little Lever puffing thro' Mortoifes at each End. The more

the Taffety is firctch'd, the greater Luflre ir takes ; Care,

however, is to be uf.;d it be not over-flretch'd.

Befides this, Inl'lrument for keeping the Stuff ftretch'd,

there is another to give it the Fire ; This is a kind of Car-

riage, in Form of a long Square, and the Breadth of the

Taffeties. It moves on Trundles, and carries a Charcoal

Fire under the Taffety, at the DUlance of about hali a

^"xhe two Machines prepar'd, and the Taffety mounted,

the Luftre is given it by robbing it gently with a Pelotoon,

or Handfal of' Lifls of 'fine Cloth, as it rolls from one Beam

to t'other ; the Fire, at the fame Time, being carry'd under-

neath it to dry it. As foon as the Piece has its Luftre, 'tis

put on new Beams to be ftretch'd, a Day or two ; and the

oftner this laft Preparation is repeated, the more it increafes

the Luflre.
.

For black Taffeties, the Luftre is given with double Beer,

mi Orange or Lemon Juice j but this laft is the leaft proper,

as being apt to whiten. The Proportion of the two Liquors,
is a Gallon of Orange Juice to a Pint of Beer, to be boil'd

together to the Confifteoce of a Broth. For colour'd Taffe-
ties, rhey ufe Gourd-Warer, dittiU'd in an Alembic.
TAFTOLOGY. See T.wtology.
T-AIL, that Part of an Animal which terminates its Body

behind.

The Tail is different borh in Figure and Ufe in the vari-

ous Species : In Land Animals, it ferves to rid them of Flies,

and is ufually cover'd with Hair, and ftrengthen'd with Bones

;

In Fifties it is Cartilaginous, and ferves them as a Helm to

Itecr their Courie wirhal in fwimming. See Swimming.
In Birds it is cover'd with Feathers, and greariy affifts in

all Afcents, and Defceiirs in the Air 3 as alfo ro render their

Flight fteady, by keeping the Body upright in that fubtile

ana yielding Medium, by its readily turning and anfwering

to every Vacillation of the Body. See Flying.
In Anatomy, Tail is ufed for that Tendon of a Mufcic,

which is fix'd to the moveable Part : In Oppofition to which,

the Tendon fix'd to the immoveable Part is call'd the Head,
See Muscle.
Among Botanifls, the 'Pedicle is fomefimes call'd the Tail.

The Way to preferve Fruits in Winter, is to feal up their

Tails or Pedicles with Wax. See Pedicle.
2JciL'e-TAiL, or Simllo-ws-TKlL, among Carpenters, is

one of the ftrongeft Manners of Joinring ;
wherein, a Piece

of Wood that grows larger towards rhe End, is inferred inro

another Piece ; fo rhat it cannot flit out, by Reafon the Hole

in the one, is narrower rhan rhe lower End of the other. As
in the Figure of ^.Tlove'^Tail. Sec Qv exj e d'.^ronde, and

SwAi,Lows-5rt//.

'Peacock's-TAiL, a Term apply'd to all circular Compart-

ments, which go enlarging from the Centre to the Circum-

ference ;
imitating, in fome meafure, the Feathers of a Pea-

cock's Tail.

Tiragons Tail, Cauda Tiraconis, in Aftronomy, the de-

fcending Node of a Planet 5 thus chara£lerized ^J. See

Node.
The Aftrologers rake Care to put it in all their Horofcopes.

See Horoscope.
Horfe's Taii^, among the Tartars and Chinefe, is the En-

fipn or Flag under which they make War. See Ensign.

^Among theTttrks, it is the Standard bore before rhe Grand

Vizier, the Baftiaws, and Sangiacs ; in order to which, it

is fitted on the End of a half Pike, with a Gold Button, and

is call'd Totlg.

There are Viziers of one, others of two, others of three

Hn-fes Tails. The Horfe's Tail plac'd on a General's Tent,

is a Signal of Battel.

For rhe Original of this Cuflom, it is related, that in a

certain Battel, the Standard being raken by the Enemy, the

General of the Army, or, as orhers fay, a private Horfeman,

cur off the Tail of his Horfe, and faftening it to the End of

a half Pike, encourag'd rhe Troops, and gain'd the Viitory.

In Memory of which noble Aflion, the" Grand Signer ap-

pointed that Standard to be bore for the future, as a Symbol

of Honour. RicatU.

TMl. of a Comet. When a Comet darts his Rays for-

wards, or rewards rhat Part of the Heavens, whither his

pioper Motion feems to be carrying him ; thofe Rays are

call'd its Heard : On rhe contrary, when its Rays are fliot

behind, towartis rhar Part from whence it appears to move,

the Rays are call'd the Tvl of the Comet.

The various Phenomena whereof, with their Phyfical

Caufes, fee under the Article Comet.
Tail of the Trenches, in the military Arr, is the firft

Work which rhe Befiegers make at the Opening of the

Trenches, as the Head of the Attack is carry'd on toward the

Place. See Trench.
Tail, or Taile, SeSttra, in Common Law, fignihes

two feveral Things; both grounded upon one Reaion.

Firll, Ir is ufed for that Kind of Fee, which is oppofitc

to the Fee-fimple ; fuch Fee being fo minced, or parted, as

ir were, that it is not in the Owners free Power to difpofe ot ;

but is by the firft Giver cut, taille, and divided from all

others, and tied to the Iffue of the Donee. See Fee.

This Limitation of Taile is either General or Special.

Taile General, is rhat whereby Lands and Tenements are

limited to a Man, and to the Heirs of his Body begotten ;

It is call'd General, becaufe how many Wives foever the

Tenant holding by this Title fliall have, one after another, in

lawful Marriage, his Iffue by them all have a Poffibility to

inherit one after another.
,. . j „

Taile Special, is when Lands or Tenements are limited to

a Man and his Wife, and the Heirs of their two Bodies be-

gotten : It is call'd Special, becaufe if the Man bury his

Wife before Iffue, and rake another ; the Iffue by his fecond

Wife cannot inherit the Land, iSc.

Alfo, if the Land be givoi to a Man and his Wite, and

their Son B., for ever ; this is Tmle Special.

Taile,
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^aitey after ^ojjibility of JJJue, ex-tin^; is where Land
being given to a Man, and his Wife, and the Heirs of their

two Bodies ; the one over-lives the other, without liTue be-

tween them begotten
; upon which the Survivorfliall hold the

Land for Term ot his own Life in quality of Tenant in Ta/Zf,

after ibe 'JPoJJibilily of Jf]ue^ extwft ; and notwithftanding

that he does Wafte, he fliall never be impeached of it ; And
when he dies, he in the Reverlion /hall not have a Writ of
Entry, in Coiifiinili Cafii^ but may enter, and his Entry is

lawful.

Secondly^ I'nil, or I'mle is ufcd for what we vulgarly call a

'Talley, uneT^aiUe de Boii, for a Cloven Piece of Wood to

nick up an Account on. See Tally.
TAILLOIR, in Architefturc, a Term fome of our

Writers, after the French^ ufe for Abacus. See Abacus.
TAINT, in Law, fignifies, either, fuhftantivcly, a Con-

viflion ; or, adjeftively, a Perfon convifled of Felony, Trea-

fon, 15c. See Attaint.
TAKE and Lc-ave, in the Sea Language. The Sailors

fay, a Ship can lake and leave upon her -whenfie -ivill ; when
Jhe fails fj well that flie can come up with another, or out-

fdW her at Pleafure.

TALBOT, a Sort of Dog, frequent in Coat Armour,
noted for its quick Scent, finding out the Tracks, Lodg-
ings, and Forms of Beafts, and purfijing them with open

Mouth, and continual Cry, with fuch Eagernefs, that if not

taken off by the Huntfmen, they are often fpoil'd.

TALC, or TALK, in Natural Hiflory, a fhinin fquam-

rnous, flfTile Stone, e.-ifily feparable into thin tranfparent

Scales, or Leaves. See Stone.
Anciently, ''/ale was only found in Spain ; but fince.

Mines thereot have been found in Cyprns, Ccppadocia, and
fince that, in Arabia and ,1frica \ at prefent, they dig it in

the Alps and Apevni'aes, feveral Mountains in Germany^ and
even in England, particularly m Nonhampionllsire.

We ufually diltinguifli, two Kinds of Talc, viz. White
I'alc of Venice, and Red cf Aittfcovy.

That from Venice is the moil efteem'd : 'TIs brought in

large fliiniiig greenifK Stones j but becomes white, and ex-

ceedingly tranfparent when wrought. It appears fatty to the

Touch, tho' there is fcarce any Stone dryer
5
yet in Spight

of its Drynefs, it pulverizes with Difficulty ; nor is it eafily

calcined.

Its chief Ule is as a Screen or Cover for Pointings In Mi-
niature and Graions j to which Purpofe thin Slices thereof

are ufed : 'Tis fometimes alio ufed for a Fucus ; in order

to whichj by Reafon of the Difficulty of pulverizing if, l^c.

they content themfelves to rafp it with the Skin of a Sea-

Dog, and to pafs the Rlfping thro' a Sieve.

'P//!;)', in his Natural Hiltory, lib. cap. 22. obferves,

that the Romans built Temples, and Places therewith, and
paved the Colif^um of the lame.

'The Talc brought from Mufccvy Is reddifliwhen in the

Stone
J
but it feldom conies to us oiherwife than in Leaves,

which are very hard, (inooth, poiifliV), and exceedingly

tranfparent: 'Tis found in Quarries in Awjcovy and ^Perjia^

and is ufed to make Lanthorns, to cover Paintings, ^c.
The Word is Gsrinan, where it fignifies the fame Thing.
Some Chymifis, and other Empiricks, have held, chat

Talc might be uled for many more important Purpoles;
and pretend to draw from it that precious Oil, lb much
boailed of by the Ancients, particularly the Arabs, call'd

Oil if 'I'alc, which is fuppas'd a wonderful Cofmetic, and
Prefcrver of the Complexion : But the Truth is, the Word
Talc, among them, fignify'd no more than an equal Difpo-
fition of the Humours, which kept the Body in good Tem-
perament, and perfeift Health. NoWj a.": nothing contributes

more than Health to the preferving of Beauty, this has
given OccaJion to the Chymills to learch this Oil of Talc,

which is to maintain the Body in this Difpofition, and to

engage the La.llt-'s to be at the Expcnce of the Search.

Some have alio pretended, that yellow or ruddy Talc con-
tain'd the Seeds of Gold j and that a Menitriium might
be drawn from it, to tranfluute Metals into Gold and Silver,

to fix Mercui'v, i^c. f
but this is mere Charletancry.

TALTi:^^JT, Talentum, a Weic^ht and a Coin, both very
fimous amonc; the Antients ; but very different in different
Cimntrii-s. See Coin and Weight.
The Value of the Talmt is very hard to a{Tign in Englifi

Money ; as being ufed among all the People throughout the
Eaft ; and its Value, and the Manner of Compuration,
difK-rent among each. A Difficulty abundandy fiiewn by
'Jsnd^fHi, in his learned Treatife

-7ffe.

There were various Kinds of Talents, bnth with regard to

Weight, and to Species ; the Value of thefe lail ftill in-

creafing, as the Metal whereof it confiRed wa.s higher : tho'

the Talent Weights did all contain the fame Number of
Pounds and Drachms.

For as the French have 3 Pound "Farifis, and a Pound
Toiirmis, each whereof contains alil;e 20 S Is

;
yet the'e

cnmpar'd together, the ^aris Pound contains 25 Sots of the

Tournois?Q<dn^, the 'Paris Sol exceeding that of Tottrs by

one quarter; fo all 7^/^„f\^eights were equally 60 Min^^
and the Mina 100 Drachma ; but the Drachma of one
Place exceeding that of another, there hence arole a Diflfc-
rence in the Talents^ See Mina.
The Attic Drachma, for Inftance, was 6 Attic Oboli, and

that of JEgrna 10 of the fame Oboli ; whence the JEginian
Talent, computed on the Foot of the Atiic Weight, was
100 Min^ ; whereas reckon'd on the Foot of its* own
Drachma, it was no more than 60. See Drachma.
The common Attic Talent then (the Talent Weight we

mean) contain'd 60 Attic MinE, or 62 and half Attic
Pounds, or 6000 Attic Drachma

; equal, according to Dr.
Arbv.thnot'% Reduction, to 56 Pounds u Ounces Englijh
Troy Weight. Some Authors, as Trifcian, mention anochec
Attic Talant of 100 Mina:; but this is to be underitood
of ancient Min^, as they ftood before Solon ; cacii only
worth 75 DracnniE.
The Syrian Talent contained 15 Attic Minas ; That of

Alexa?jdria ,^6 Attic Min^, or 91 Lib. Troy. The Saky-
lonic, (Perfiau &nd Antiochic Talents weic the iiine with the
A^gyptiafi.

Among the Roma^is^ there were two Kinds of Talents,
the little and the greai Talent : The little was the common
Talent ; and whenever they lay, fimply. Talent, they are to
beunderflood of this .- The littk'laknt was 60 Minx or Ro^
man Pound.s, rhe Mina or Pound ertin.ated at 100 Drachmjc
or Denarii : It was aUo eftimated at 24 great Sefterces,
which amounted to 60 Pounds.
The great Talent exceeded the lefs by one third Part,

computes, that the I.rtle /'^i/e^r of Silver was wortb

75 Pounds Sterling ; and the greater 99 /, (j s. 8
Sterlmg, The greater fT^j/e??/^ of Silver he makes worth 75-

Pounds Sterling 5 the greater of Gold worth H15 Lib.
Sterling.

Talent., as a Species, or Money, among the Hebrt-jos^ ^fras

a Gold Coin, tlic fame with the Shekel' of Gold, calPd alio

Stater, and weigh d only 4 Drachms. See Shekel.
In the Scripture it is alio calPd ^o/^Vm, Shilling. The

Hebreivs reckon'd by thefe Talents as we do by Pounds, ^c.
Thus a Million of Gold, or Million of Talents of Gold,
among them, was a Million of Shekels, or Kummi ; the
Nummus of Gold being the fame Weight with the Shekel,
viz. 4 Drachms.
TALES, in Law, a Supply or Addition of Men impan-

ncl'd on a Jury of Inqueft, and not appearing, or at their
Appearance, challeng'd by either Party as not indifferent.
See Jury.

In fuch Cafe, the Judge, upon Motion, grants a Supply to
be made by the Sheriff, of one, or more Tales, fuch there
preicnt, equal in Reputation to thofe impanneli'd.

This Ad of lupplying is call'd a Taks de Circuiiijlan-

tihns.

He that has had one fuch Tales, either upon Default, or
Challenge, may not have another containing many as the
former; For the ^x'^Taks mud be lefs than the principal
Pannel, except in a Caule of Appeal ; and (b every Taki
lefs than other, till the Number be made up of fuch as are
unexceptionable.

Thefe, calPd Tfl/ei, or Talef?nen, and corruptly Tallymen,
are, on fome Occafions, call'd Meliores.

TALIO, Lex Talioms, or 'P(£i7a Talionis. a Retribution,
or Punifliment, whereby an Evil is return'd perfeflly like
that committed againll us, bv another ; which is what we
ufually exprcfs by the Words £re for Eve, Toothfor Tooth.
The Pcena Talionis was enjoyn'd by the Law of Mofes,

as 'tis in the Gofpel : It was eOeem'd a natural Piece of
Juftice ; and yet the Romans fet it afidc; inafmuch as fuch a
Parity orEquality ot Puni Hitnent could not always be obfer\ed.

For this Reafon, the Pr^tor allowed fuch as had fuffer'd any
Injury, to make an Eftiraate thereof in Money, that Tuftice

might be done him th^it way
;
only relerving to himfelf the

Power of moderating the fame.

And this was what was conftantly praflifed, and thus the
'Pana Talionis, became quite difufed.

The Lex Talionis, is never obferved in the Civil Jufiice, but
with regard tofalfe WitnefTes.

TALISMANS, certain Figures engraven, or cut, under
feveral fuperf>kious Obfervations of' the Cbarai5lers and
Difpofitions of the Heavens ; to which fome Aflrologers,
hermetical Philofophers, and other Adepts, attribute marveK
lous Virtues, particularly that of calling down Ccelellial In-

fluences.

The Author of a Book, intitled, Talifmani Jiiflifiez^

fays, -s. Talisman is the Seal, Figure, Charafter or im'ageof
a heavenly Sign, Conflelkition or Planet, engraven on a Sym-
pathetic Stone, or on a Metal correfpondin" to rhe Star, X3c,
in order to receive its' Infliiences, The Talifmans of the
Samothracians, fb famous of old, were Pieces of Iron, form'cl
into certainlmages, ard -fetin Ring?, tjjr.

They were held Prefervatives apainif all Kinds of Evils
5

there were other Talifmans taken from Vegef'bles, andothers
from Minerals, In the general, we ufe to diilinguifh three

Kinds

i
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by the Signs, or Conftelf
ons "f

and ferving for the fame Furpofe

"J'SW vtre.roSry Kgu«, _ 'Tis abou. .he Heigh, of a Cherry-T'Tis about the Height of a Cherry-Trce ; its Leaves in

Fottl) of a Heart, of a deep, fhining, red Colour, and its

Bark very fmooth. Its Fruit is inclos'd in a kind of Pod, or

Cover, like a Chefnut, and confills of three round white

Grains, of the Size and Form of a fiuall Isut, each having

,ts peculiar Capfula, and within, a little Stone.

Mfters
'

The which bear very extraordinary ligures,

^Uh fuperflitious Words and Names of Angels ""heard of.

And the .Ife, which confift of Signs and barbarous Words,

but haveno fupcrflitious ones, or Names of Angels.

Some Rabbi,« have ™in'^"«''v*"K/DeftrSn o? the us peculiar ^.apm.a, ana w,. ,
-

rais'dby*/« mthcWtUmf. f^'^l-'^-*^™
His Stone "is encompali'd wuh a white Pulp, which ha.

Serpems that annoy d the 7/«rfK5J, was a
Properties of ti-ue both as to Conf.ftence,

All the miraculous Thtngs
^''^'i'^S^L^lj^S^^ Colour, and even Smell : And accordingly the Ctinefe make

areattributed to the Virtue and Influence ot "'y™^^^ ^ doubtlels, be as good

Wizard is even faid .0 have b|:=" *elnv n» of 7U ,- knew h.,w .0 purity their Fegeta-

Some Authors take r"«>^
^.»^^j,Se s for i lie TMo:., as well as we do our A,,imal TMow.

,fbet "norous."tha" t^hf No^^fherf N'a.ts, i their All the Preparation they give .t,_,s_ to m.^ a
J.ttle Od

It beine notorious, tii^L ^.^
, r

'-T^:=f^^rZ. the Medals here

fpoi of fre tiuite o.herguife Things than TahfnmnS. See

^T'te Word is pure though ;i^««^e thinks it may

come from the Leek "'-f**,, <^™r"-™™" '/^^^^/^don
•Perrmn and fignifies, literally an engraven ConHeliation
i'eraaM, an B ,,,,:,„;, ^v.Ai are myftcnous

with it to make it foftcr, and more pliant. 'Tis true their

Candles made of it yield a thicker Smoak, and a dimmer

Light than ours ; but thole Dcfeas are owing, m great

meafu're to the Wicks, which are not of Cotton, but only 1

litde Rid, or Switch of dry light Wood, covcr'd with the

Pith of a Rudi, wound round it ; which being very porous,

fcrves to filtrate the infenfible Parts of the TaUtrx, at-cometrom ^''^ "'"^
J" -l^

'ii^, enaravcn Conflellation. fcrves to filtrate the inlenliDle rarts 01 .ne.

^::fe/dtiv"ffa rj:«ll/.V^^^^ are myftcrious traaed by the burning Stick, which by this Means is kept

Charaafrs, or Cyphers ufed by Sorcerers ;
thus call'd from alive^^^^

^^^^^^^ THALMUD, a Book, wherein

^1?frt^NG''''Tee 's"e «ir: Sp«c„ and Vo.ch,. the 7«« have colkaed what relates to the Explication of

tallage', a certain Rate,
^^^f^'^^^t^^fSZ

"
The r/'.fe^/, is the Body of the mre'.« Law, and of

aod Knights «LVr''l^Xt^T an^ bfthrL^^^^^^^^ Expofitfons of the Duties impos'd on that People, either in

Expences of the State ;
and interior lenants Dy tn

1

gcripture or by Tradition, or by Authority of their Doflors.

on certain Occafions
„f '//c^ftomarv Tenants, was fttne- or by Cuilom. or even by Superllition ;

and, to fpeak more

• ^^fT' { and fcrtinls afthe Plealure of plainly ffill, the Courfe of Cafes, of Confcence or of mo-

times fix'd, and certain ,
and lometmra

^^^^ TK,-„I„av wherein the Duties are explain d, andtimes tlx d, ana ceri.iiw, ...i^' — - , , r „ q„p
the Lord ; and was alio fomctimes compounded for. bee

^"Sws were anciently call'd Cmfw&l; which Name

is mil retarn'd in Irelmi, tho' in a different Sign.fica-

fays Sir El Coke, is a general Name including

*"taI LY m'tAIL, (from the P;w;c/., tai/kr, to cut,) a

Piece of VVood, whereon retail Traders ufe to fcore or mark,

bv Notches or Incifions, the leveral Qu»""»" °' poods

rt'e, deliver out on Credit , to lave the Trouble of Writing

down fo many little Articles in Books. See 1 ail

Each Score confills of two Pieces of Wood, or ra her o[

afin^ e Piece cleft length-wife, the Parts whereof tailing in

:^Ste a'ler, the Things deliver'd "e fcored on b„,h

. . .1,, S^nrr kreomf one, and the Buyer tne

ral Theolooy wherein the Duties are explain'd, and the

Doubts clear'd, not by Reafoning, but generally by Autho-

rity, by the Cullom of the Nation, and by the Dccifions ot

the moft anprov'd of ancient Doaors.

This riMlimid confills of two general Parts
;
the one

call'd the MifdsM, the other the GsBMm; which fecond

Part is alfo frequemly call'd abfolutely the -Thalmnd, the

general Name of the whole Work. See MiscHNA and

The 7c-a divide their Law into Written, which is that

contain'd in the Books of ;i/o/e^ and whjeh is

that convey'd by Tradition. This latter is, in Efea, no

other than a Glofs or Interpretation of the t^mer, given by

the ancient Rabbins. See Tradition and Rabbin

The 'fl'dimd, then, contains the Traditions of the Jenxs,

, ,. 1 T-i_o..;„„ n„J rVsf'i-.- fpi-pmnnies ; which

'^^hfa^cirway of keeping all Accounts was by 7.«t«.

the Debtor Hill keeping one Part, and the Creditor the

"'There are three Kinds of TdUes, mention'd in our Sta-

tutes, and long ultd in the Bxcbeper

y oblerve as reugiuuw, «o — ...

would never put it in Writing till they were compell d to t

by the Deftruaion of Jer'lfilem, and till they faw them-

Iclves difpers'd throughout the World.

They had two famous Schools; the one M Sabylc, and

the otlK-r at 7«7'.»'»-- '>'^'= "Hj 'Tl it
Colleaioiis of4olb Traditions, the firl ^^/firff'"'

In the ExcfeH'Jer, and the other Part given to particular Ve

fcns inlieu of a^ Obligation for the Monies they have lent

to he Government on Aas of Patliatiient. See Loan.

'This laft Part is call'd the Stock, and the former the

'^r::tnur^r::^^k bear ,he Perfo„.s Name, and

the Sum lent : Thus we fay, The N" have been

paid, difcharg'd : 'fdUel are rifen, fallen 4, J,^
^ The fecond arc. Tallies, or Taills «/ »'it

;
which

are a kind of Acquittances for Debts paid the King.

i? Tthe Univerfity of CambrUge pays yearly loLib.

forlLfh Things as are by Charter granted them m Fee Farm.

He that pays this, receives a tail, or -my tor his Uil-

Siarse with whi h, or a Note of it, he repairs to the

Cl"k of the Pipe /and there for the M/jy receives a full

°^t"ofheTarrTr-IBS «/ ile^r/,. ot Allowance, made

«Iheriffs,for.hchM.t._sas(to.he,r

ceedingly revcrcnc'd,

"^"hwaf compiled by the Jr.w of Mefifotamt,, about 50c,

^The'rwSof r^rufikm is thelea(le(lee,.-d. It was

1 J h„ the Teira of that City ,00 Years after Clmfi.

n i onTrv the -Text^ call'd the Mfdmt,, is wrote in a

p^ttfpuTs^;^: 'andThtkeafonings generally much more

cS'ilJSert'tteof But_,hls is only^to be

perform'd in their OfFce

ttters^s (to their Charge) they have and the f'fJ^'^ZZT.Ztofthc^^^^^ the'Compi-
or fuch Money as is by Courfe call u„derftood of 'he Vl*/cfo« not f the (rf

^-form Q in tiieii w.i^v, 1.--.. — J

, them in their Accounts, but which they cannot levy

TALLOW, a Sort of Fat of Animals, melted down, and

There are rcare"any Animals, but a Sort of tallcno may

1. r Lr'A from but thole which yield the moft, and

\ d moft'Ufe is made, are^he Hotfe, Bullock

T HoV Goat Deer, Bear, and Viper. Some of

whichV"to'J, or Fats, are only ufed in Medicine. See

^Moft'of the reft are ufed in the making of Soap ;
the

dreffingof Leather; but chiefly m the making of Candles.

^"For°Ca;di;rd,e'beft Umpofi.ion is half Sheeps J-Ae

and half Cows' or Bullocks without any Mixture of

C 1 J. nf Fat which on v ierve to turn the Candles ot tne yFivi, u"''' -

:Xw! ii,le°'th™ ^unfand Ipoil the Clean.efs of their .hebcft^cf their Traditions

Light, See C.\NDLE.

S^^h^r^if't^r b^gr tdl'^^^^^^ century afier

of MLn., in the'lld Century ; but , ey

don't all agree about this Antiquity, fome carrying it back

much f"*'i. , ^ that is ufually read, and

thaTi^he'Sfco'nfld among the >-,«; fo that when

Wv fav fimply flMhmtd^ rhcy always mean this

,

they «y '™l^''
,

ivithoutthe Addlrlon Jerufuhm.

About
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About the Year 1236, a ye-zv of Rocbel, well vers'd in

the Jlebre-zv, becoming Chriftian, made a Journey to Pope

Gngory IX. and dilcover'd to him a Number of Errors

in the T/M/mid ; Thefe the Pope lends, in 39 Articles, ro

the Archbifliops of France, with a Letter, appointing them

to feize the Books of the y^M, and to burn^ all luch as

fliould contain thofe Errors ^ in Gonfequence of which Or-

der, above 20 Cart Loads of Hebrew Books were burnt. He
wrote to the fame Effed to the Kings of Jivgland, Trance,

Mrragon, Caftile, Sec.

His Succeffor, I?2nocent IV. giving Commi{fion to his Le-

gate Ei/des de Clmteaurozix, to examine the 'Thalimid, and

other 7i?--K'(/?J Books more carefully, and to tolerate liich Er-

rors as were not contrary to the Cliriftian Religion ; the

Legate wrote to the Pope, that to tolerate them was to

approve them ; and the 1510 May, 124.8, he condemn'd

them Juridically.

TALON, in Architeflute, a kind of Aflragal ; or Mould-

ing confiding of a Iquare Fillet, crowning a Cymatium ;

frequently found to terminate Ornaments of Joyners-Work,

as thofe of Doors, '(^c. See Cymatium.
The lalm is a Moulding concave at the Bottoiu, and

convex a- top
5
having an E£fe£l juft oppofite to the Doucine.

See Doucine.
When the concave Part is a-top, 'tis call'd an Inverted

7'alon. The Talon is ulually call'd by our Englip Work-

men Ogee, or 0. G -, and by Authors an ufrigbt or inverted

Cymatium. See Ogee.-
The Word is French, and literally fignifics Reel.

TALPA, in Medicine and Ghirurgery, a Tumour thus

call'd, of the Oedematous Kind. See Oedematcus.
The Talfa, and Narcs, chiefly arile about the Head, as

the Confequcnce of fbme Venerea! Diforder. See Nates.
The TirZ/^e elevate the Skin from the Pericranium and

generally denote a Foulnefs in the fubjacent Bone of the

Skull.

TALUS, in Anatomy, a Bone, calPd alfo Apagalui. See

ASTR AGAL.
In its upper Part, it has a Convex Head, which is articu-

lated with the two Fociles of the Leg, by Ginglymus, it be-

ing divided by a little Sinus, which receives the fmall Pro-

tuberance in the Middle of the Sinus of the Tibia : With-

cut this Articulation, we mult always, in going, have trod

on the Heel with our Fore-foot, and our Toes with the

Hind-foot. See TiciA.
The fore Part of xhtTalm, which is alfo convex, Is re-

cciv'd into the Sinus of the Os Naviculare. SeeN'Avicu-

Below, towards the hind Part of its under Side, it has a

pretty large Sinus, which receives the upper and hind Part

of the Os Calcis : And towards the fore Part of the fame

Side it has a Protuberance, which is receiv'd into the upper

and fore Part of the fame Bone. Betwixt this Sinus, and

this Protuberance, there is a Cavity, which anfwers to ano-

ther in the Os Calcis ; in which is contained an oily and

mucous Sort of Subflance, for moiftening the Ligaments,

and facilitating the obfcure Motion of thefe Bones when

we go.

Talus, orTALUT, in ArchileiElure, the fenfible Inclina-

tion or SInpe of a Work j as of the Outfide of a Wall,

when its Tnicknefs is diminifli'd by Degrees, as it rifes in

Height, to make it the firmer. See Wall.
Talus, in Fortificition : The Taliis of a Saftion, or

Rampart, is the Slope allow'd to fuch a Work, whether it

be of Earth or Stone, the belter to fupport its Weight. See

Rampart,
The '/(tins exterior of a Work, is its Steepnefs on the

Side of the Field, which is always nude as little as pofii-

ble, to prevent the Enemies Scalado ; unlefs the Earth be

bad, and then it is ablblutely neceflary to allow a confider-

abie Tains for its Parapet.

The Tahis interior of a Work, is its Steepnefs on the In-

fide towards the Place.

TAMARINS, or TAMARINDS, a kind of Medicinal

Fruit, of a tart, agreeable Taile
;
brought from the JEaJi

Indies, and call'd by fome Indian 'Dates, and by others the

Iiidian Acacia.

The Tree which yields it, call'd by the Indians Tamarinds,

and the Torttignefe Tamarindos, is not unlike our Afli, or

Walnut Tree 5 its'Leaves rcfemhie thofe of Female Fern ;

its Flowers are join'd eight or ten together, like thofe of the

Orange Tree.

Its^Fruit is in a Pod, the Length of a Finger, and the

Tiiicknefs of the Thumb ; cover'd at firJl: with a green

Rind, which afterwards becomes brown, and contains a

blackifh Pulp, among which are found Seeds refembling Lu-

plnt^s : 'Tis this Pulp alone that is brought to us, and us'd

in Medicines.

"V\\t Tamarinds muft be chofcn big, of a Jet Colour, a

brisk Tafte, not too dry, and fuch as have not been laid in

the Cellar, nor falfify'd with Molaffcs of Sugar and Vinegar.

They are found laxative, cooling, and good to (;[uench
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Thirft. In burning Fevers they are prefcrib'd to moiftcn and
cool the Mouth.

TAMBAG, or TAMBAQUA, a Mixture of Gold and
Copper, which the People of Siara hold more beautiful,

and fet a greater Value on, than Gold IzftM.

Some Travellers Ipcak of it as a Metal found in its

peculiar Mines ; but upon what Authority we don't know.
The Abbe de Cboify, in his Joimial of Siain, doubts whether
it mayn't be the Eleftrum

,
Amber, of Solomon.

The EmbaiTadors of Siam brought leveral Works in

Tamhac to Taris, in the Reign of Loins XiV j which were
not found fb beautiful as was expe£led.

TAMBOUR, in Architeauie, a Term apply'd to the
Corinthian and Compofite Capitals ; as bearing lome Re-
femblance to a Drum 3 which the French call Tambour,
See CAriTAL.
Some chute to call it the Va[e, and others the Ca?npana,

Bell. See Vase, ^c.
Tambour is alfo us'd for a little Box of Timber-Wort,

cover'd with a Ceiling, within-fide the Porch of certain

Churches
i

both to prevent the View of Perfons pafTing by,

and to keep off the Wind, ^c. by means of folding Doors»

Tameour is alfb a round Stone, or Courfe of Stones, le-

veral whereof form a Seilion of the Shaft of a Column, not
fb high as a Diameter.

TAMPION, TAMKIN or TOMKIN, a kind of Plug
or Stopple, ferving ro clofe aVeffel

j
particularly to keep down

the Powder in a Pire-Arm, SV.
In charging a Mortar, or the like, over the Powder is ufii-

ally put a thin round Piece of Wood to keep the Shot, Ball,

Shell, or the like from the Gun-powder. This Piece is call'd

a Tampion, and by means hereof, the Shot is exploded with,

the greater Vehemence. See Charge, c^c.

he Word is form'd from the French, Tampon, a Bung,
Stopple, £efc. Some derive it from the EvgUp Tap.
TAN, the Bark of the Oak ;

chopp'd, and ground, by a

Tamping Mill, into a coarfe Powder 5 to be ufed in the

Tctfining or Drefling of Skins. See Bark and TA>iNiNc.
New Tan is the moft efteem'd 5 when Old and Stile, it

lofes a deal of its EiFefi:, which confiffs in the condenfing or

clofing the Pores of the Skins ; fo that the longer the Skins

are kept in Tan, the greater Force and Firmnels they ac-

quire.

In cffeft, not only the Bark, but every Part of the Oak
Tree, of what Age or Growth foever, all oaken Coppice, ^c.
cut in Barking Time, makes good Tan ; as good at leaft, as

the befl Bark.

This, when got, is to be well dried in the Sun, houfed dry,

and kept fo. To ufe it, the greater Wood may be fliaved

fmall, or cleft, fit to be cut fmall by a Tanning Engine for the

Purpofe 5 which done, 'tis well dried again on a Kiln, and
then ground by the Mill.

Where Oak is fcarce, Thorns may fupply the Defe£l:.

TANGENT, in Geometry, a right Line, which touches

a Circle, that is, which meets it in fuch Manner, as that

though infinitely produced, ir would never cut the fame ;

that is, never come within the Circumference. See Circle,
^c.
Thus the LineAD (Tab. Geometry Fig. 50 ) isa Tangent

to the Circle, in D.
'Tis demonflrated in Geometry, i'^ That If a7^T;;^e;7f AD,

and a Secant A B, be both drawn from the fame Point A ;

the Square of the Tangent will be equal to the Reflangle,

under the whole Secant A E, and that Portion thereofAC,
which falls without the Circle. See Secant.

2° That if two Tangents^ as AD AE be drawn to the

fame Circle from the fame Point A, they willbe equal to each

other.

Tangent, in Trigonometry. A. Tangent of an Arcb-t

is a right Line, raifed perpendicularly on the Extreme of the

Diameter, and continued to a Point, where it is cut by a

Secant, that is by a Line, drawn from the Centre through the

Extremity of the Arch whereof it is a Tangent.

Or thus; A Tauge7it of an Arch E A (Tab. Trigonometry

Fig. 26) is a P>-irt of a Tangent of a Circle (that is, of a right

Line which touches a Circle without cutting it) intercepted

between two right Lines, drawn from the Centre C, through

the Extremes of the Arch E and A. See Arch.
Hence, t!tATangent FE is perpendicular to the Radius

EC
And hence the 7^;.'^,?;;/ F E is xhzTangent of the Circle

ACE, as alfo of that ACI : fo that Two adjaceot Angles
have only the fame common Taji^ent.

Co-Tangent, or Tangent of tt Complement, is the

Tangent of an Arch which is the" Complement of another

Arch to a Quadrant. See Complement.
Thus, a Tangent of the Arch A H, is the Co-tange^it of

the Arch A E, or the Tangent of the Complement of the

Arch A E.

To find the Length of /Ae Tangent ofany Arch ^ The
Sine of the Arch being given: Suppofe the Archj AE;

[ X X ] the
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tlie given Sine, AD; mi the Taagent tcqairti, EF. Since Suppore, e. gr. y' — a x= 0 ; then, by comparing wkh
both the Sine and Ta>?gem ate perpendicular to the Radius the general Formula

j

E C, they arc parallel to each other. Wherefore, as the Co-

fine' DC is to the Sine AD, fo is the whole Sine, to the

H F. SccSine.
Hence, a Canon o( Sines being had ; a Ctmn of Tungsntl

is eafily conllrufted therefrom. See Canon.
Jnifciid Tangents, arc thcLogatithms of the Tiwgstin

of Arches. SeeLoGARiTHM.
Line d/Tangilnts, is aLinc ufuallv placed on the Seaor

and Gimter's Scale; the Dcfctiption and Ufes whereof, fee

under the Articles Sector and Gunter's Scale.

Tangent of a Conic Ssffioli, as of a Parabola, or other al-

gebraic Curve, is a right Line, drawn, cutting the Axis. See

Curve, Conic, ££;C.

Merliod of Tangents, a Method of determinmg the

Quantity of the Tangent of any algebraic Curve; the Equa-

tion defining that Curve, being given.

This Method is one of the great Refults of the Cakskis

Siffiriatiirlis. See Differential.
, ,

Its Ufe is very great in Geometry ; becaufe in determinmg

the Tatlgmt! of Curves, we determine at the fame Time,

the Quadratures of the Curvilinear Spaces ; on which account

it well deferves to be here particularly infifled on. See Qua-

drature.

Tefind The Sub-tangent in anj Algeiraic QirJc.

Let the Semiordinate fmhe infinitely near another P M
(Tab Analyfis Fig. 13) then will P p be the Differential of

the Abfcifs; and letting fall the Perpendicular MR=Pp;
Rm will be the Differential of tlic Semiordinate. Draw,

therefore, the Tanunt TM : The infinitely little Atch M m,

will not differ from a Right Line ; and therefore M m R will

be a ripht-lined, right-angled Triangle, ufually call'd the

C/Mi-aamJIic triangle of the Curve, in regard Curve Lims

are diltinguilli'd from each other hereby. Sec Charac-

teristic.
Now, by reafim of the Parallclifin of the Right Lines

PMand#M; tiK Angle MmR=TMP. Wherefore the

Ttiangle MmR is Similar to tlie Triangle TMP. Let,

therefore A P=.v, PM=J', then will Pp=MR= i.i-,

and R m= dy. Confequently,

Rm : MR : : PM : FT
dy : dx : : y :

iy

If, then, from the given Equation of any Curve, you

fubllitutc the Value of dx to vdx : dy, in the general Ex-

prellion of the Sub-tangent, P T ; the differential Quantities

willvanifli, and the Value of the Sub-tangent came out m
common Quantities ; whence the tangent itfelf is cafily

determined. This we fliall illuftrate in a fi;w Examples

:

The Equation defining the convmon Patabola, is,

Hence, adx— iydy
_

dx— ^ydy : a

VT=ydx : dy=iiy'dy ady=iy- a=iax:a=ix-

That is, the Snb-tangtnt is double the Abfci{&.

a° The Equation defining a Circle is,

a x~x x=yy

ay'"= y^

C f X' =0

b =— ax

b=~ a n = ]

c=o r —of= o

Theft Values bein!^ fubfiitufed in the moft general Formula

of the Sub-migent ; we have the Suh-tangent of the Parabohi

of the firil Kind, (— 2 . i ~ — o . o x") : ( I — » I — I

Suppofe y^ — x j>' = 0, then will

^y"^ =.r^ ^ I" = —

f..iy. cix

.ix=2 vdy

-2 r.Q''

: 3 5 = I K — 5
~axy f^0

c =7 — a r -

PT=.!'.v : yd}'=2y'~dy ( «— 2 x) dy=iy- --(a- ix}

= {iax-ixx):(a~ix')= (ax-xx):ii{a—x) that is,

P C : P B : : A P : P T.
Therefore AT = (ax—xx) : C^a—x) —.v=((! x—xx~\

gx-\-xx) -.i^a—xy^^ax .{'-a-x') that is, PC: PA::
CA:AT.

'

The Ei].uation definincjnn Ellipfis, is 5

^,1- ~ !' b r ~b X'

Hence 1 ay dy~ ab dx— i bxdx
laydy \ (nb-~2bx)= dx

VT=ydx : dy= 2dy- : (ab~ 2bx')=C2dbx — 2 h x~)

.{ab-~2b x)=(2 ax — 2(1 .v') -.{a — 2 x) that is, as the^

Dirtance of the Semiordinate from the Centre, is to the Half

Axis, fo is the Abfcifs to the Portion of the Sub-tnvgent in-

tercepted between the Vertex of the EUipfis and the Tangent.

Lafily, for all Algebraic Curves, the Equation is,

a yrfi~\~b x'^-^cy -|~ -^/^o
^

I iy-\-n b x"— I .i xArfcy' x i dx-^rcy'— 1 x^dy=o

n b x"- 1 dx-\-foy' x' ~- id-r— ^''^ ay"— i dy—rcy— i x^dy

dx=— may'^ — idy — ro y' J

Thefe Values being fubtlituted in the general Formula of
the Sub-tavge77( ^ we have the Sub-tavgent of the Curve,
whofe Equation is given, PT~ ( — 3 . 1 -y^ — I. — a y x')

.{l.— ix'— i-\^i.~ayx' ~ ij^C— ^y^ -\- a'y:^-)

'(.— 5^^ — ^^) — (" y^ — xy) ( ^'+ ay) Confe-
quently, A T = (3 — a xy^ : (3 x-

-f- ay)— ^—(^yi^
axy)~( — a'xy)'. (^x^+ ^j;— (3 axy^j_axy)
: 3 4" The Value oiy^ — x^, that is, : (3 -{-

ay) being fubAituted from the Equation to the Curve.

In the 'Philofopbical TranfaBiouS, we have the following

Method oi drawing Tangents to all Geometrical Curves.,

without any Labour, or Calculation, by M. Slufivi,

Su^jpofe a Curve, as DQ^ (Fig. 14) whofe Points are

all referable to any Right Line given, as EA B, whether the

Right Line be the Diameter or not 5 or whether there be

more gi^en Right Lines than one, provided their Powers du
but come into the Equation. In all his Equations he puts

u for the Line DA, for B A 5 and for E B, and the other

given Lines, he puts b ^c. that is, always Confonants.

Then, fuppofing DC to be drawn touching the Curve in

D, and meeting with E E produced in C 5 he calls the fought

Line C A, by the Name of a.

To find which, he gives this general ^lethod : i- Reject

out ot the Equation all Members, which have not eitlier

yorjywi.ih them: Then put ali thofe that have % on ona

Side 5 and all thofc which have v, on the other ; with their

Signj-j-or — ; and the latter, tor Dittinftion and Eafe fake,

he calls the Right, the former, the Lett Side. 2. On the

Right Side, let there be prefix'd to each Member, the Expo-
nent of the Power, which u hath there ; or, which is all one,

kt that Exponent be multiplied into all the Members, 3, Let

the fame be done alfo on the Left Side, multiplying each

Memi"ier there by the Power of the Exponent of y. Adding
this moreover, that onej'murt, in each Member, be always

changed into rt. This done, the Equation thus reform'd, will

Jliew the Method of drawing the required T'avgent to the

Point D : For, that being given j as alfo y, v, and the

other Quantities exprelfed bv Confonants, (I cannot be un-

known. Suppofe an Equation/;"V — ui;, in which E B
is called ^' ; B A =1', D A = and let rt, or A C be required

fo as to find the Point C, from whence C D being drawn,

fliall be a U'ue 'Tangent to that Curve Q^D in D. In this

Example, nothing is to be rejefled out of the Equation, be-

caufe y or V are in each Member : It is alio difpofed,

as required by the Rule i 5 to each Part therefore, rliere mult

be prefix'd the Exponent of the Powers of ror-y, as in

Rule 2; and on the Left Side, let one ^v be changed into^r,

and then tlie Equation will be in this Form, ba— 2y(i=-t

"JVy which Equation reduced, gives eafily the Value of

;AC. And fo the Point C is found, from

nbx
VT^ydx=i~-?u af — rcy' J^'

b~2y
whence the "fangent D C may be drawn.

Tb determine which Way the Tmigent is to be drawn,

whether towards E or E, he dire£ls to confider the Numera-

tor and Denominator of the Fradtion. For, i . If in both Parts

of the Fra£lion, all the Signs are Affirmative ; or if the

Affirmative ones are more m Number^ then the Tavgevt

is to run towards B. 2. If the Affirmative Quantities are

t^reater than the Negative in the Numerator ; but equal to

them in the Denominator ; the Right Line drawn through

D, and touching the (Jurve in that Point, will be parallel^ to

A B : For in this Cafe, a is of an infinite Length. 3. If m
both Parts of the Fraftion, the Affirmative Quantities, are

Icfs than the Negative, changing all the Signs, xk\t Tangent

mult be drawn now alfo towards E : For this Cafe, aiter

the Change, comes to be the fame as the Firft . 4. y the

Affirmativ^e Quantities arc greater than the Negative m the

Denominator; but in the Numerator are lefs ; ox vice verja 5

then changing the Signs in that Part of the Fraftion where

thev are kih^^ the Tament audi be dras-n a contrary W ay j

that
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that Is, A C muft be taken towards E. y. But when- Hence it appears, that the Line fought is a rir^ht LJne
ever the Affirmative and Negative Quantities are cqual in the that reterrs to rhe Cathetus of an Equicrural Triangle as ro an
Kumerator, let them be how they will in the Denominatorj

a will vanifh into nothing : And, confecjuently, the Tangent is

either A D itleif, or E A, orparallel thereto ; as will ciiily be

found by the Data. This he gives plain Examples of^ in

reference to the Circle; thus : Let there be a Semicircle, whofe
Diameter is E B 5 in which there is given any Point ; as D,
(Fig. 15.) from which the Perpendicular D A is let fall to the

Diameter. Let DA^r^-y, EA==r, BE=Z': Then the

Equation will be ^j)— ui;, and drawing x\^s. "-Tangent

DC, AC, or a= Now, if i> be greater than ijy,

the Tangent muft be drawn towards B ; if Icfs, towards E j

if it be equal to ir, it will be parallel to EE, as was fiiid in

the firft, fecond and fourth Rules.

Let there be another Semi-circle inverted 5 as NDD,
CFig. 1 60 the Points of whofe Periphery, are rer'err'd to the

Right Line EB, parallel and— to the Diameter. Let NB

Axis or the Hynothenufc of an Equicruval, rea^Mled Tri^
angle It ' hact been taJcen for the Arch of a CJuck, ths
iought Line had been a Cycloid. See Cycloid
TANGIBLE. See'lAcTiLE
TANlSTRSf, or TANlSTRi; i„ c.flo»»,

an Heir prefuniptive, or lecond I'offcflor See Hejii sicHence the Law, or Tenure, Tamjlry, or ranfma, 'a„ an-
c en luun.cpal Law, or Tenure of hugla„i, wWch allotted
he Inhcr.tanceof Lands, CalHes. (Sc held by this Tenure,

to the oldclt and moll worthy and capable fetlbn of the
Deceafeds Kanie and Blood; without any Re-.ard to
rroxEmity. '

This, in reality was giving it to the ftrongeft; which na-
turally occalion d bloody Wars in Families : for which Rea
ion ,t was abohfh'd under K. Jmm 1. Sir /oAb Sawj de-
kribes It thus

; <^u,n 4mn 'Perfm ,mmfl 'fei/ie d^s Jfaws
Cajlles, Mmrs, Teires m •Teimenti ^/'Nature Tenure

be called d-^ and all Things elfc as befo:e; then the Equation de Taniflry
; t^ue doiiques imfme ks CfJjihi, tkc. domt dcf-

will be b s —y y=dd-\-'jii — li'J , which being '^''^icr,!^ de tempi dotit Memory tie Cotirt mitiife'ds dercmicr

managed according to his Rules, you have a=^ ,
'.

!Now fince V here is fuppofed to be always leis than ; if ^
be greater than 2 y, then the Tangent mult be drawn towards
E; if equal, it will be parallel to B B j if lefs, changing
all the Sines, the Tangent mufl be drawn towards B, a'^s

by Rules Fourth, Fifth and Third, But there could be no
Tangent drawn, or at leaft, E B would be it, if NB had
been taken equal to the Diameter. Let there be another Semi-
circle, whofe Diameter NB, ("Fig. 17.) is perpendicular to EB,
and to which its Points are fuppofed to be referr'd. LetN B
be called B, and all Things elle as above ; the Equation will

be jj- -v— /'-J— C'U, and If, now, be
2 V

greater than 2 'u, the Tangent muft be drawn towards E,
if leClcr, towards E, if equal, DA will be the Tangent, as

by Rules i, 4 and ^, appears.

Juverfe Afet/jod ofT A.NG¥.tirSt is a Method of finding the

Equation, or the ConftrufEon, of any Curve; from the
Tangent or any other Line whofe Determination deperds
on the Tangent, given.

This Alefhod is one of the great Refults of the New
Calculus Integralis. See Calculus.

Its Application wc fJiall give in what follows.

The differential ExprcfTions of the Tangent^ Suh-tangent,

tSc. being delivered under the laft Article : If you make the
given Value equal to the differential Expreflion, and either

fum up the differential Equation, or, if that can't be, conftrud
it, the Curve required, is had. For Example :

1" Tdfindthe Curve Line^ whofe Sub-tangent = jyy : (t

Seniori ic djgmffi.uo V.ro Sanguinis & Cognoniinis 4e Uel

lANJNlNG, the preparing of Skins or Hides In a Pit,
with Ian and Water, after having firft taken off the Hair,
by fleeping them in Lime Water. See Tan and Leather!

Methodoj Tanning Coivs, Cahes, and Horfes Hides.

The Skin being flead off the Carcaf., if 'tis intended to
be kept, t.s faked with Sea Salt and Alum, or with a kind
of Saltjjetre, call d Aar™,, ; if „„, f„, j.„ ;

Salting IS fav d, as being of no uii, but to prevent the Hide
from corrupting c er ,t can be conveniently' carry'd to the

Whether the Hide have been ftlred or not. the 1-mmcr
begins with taking oft the Horns, the Ears, and the Tail =
after which tis thrown into a running Water for about ,otowalhoft the Blood, and otKer Impurities adher-

Sincc the Sub-tmigent of an algebraic Line is ~ y d wc
hav

y dx : dy ^ 2 yy : n

ny dx ^iy^ dy

a d K = iy dy
a X = y^

The Curve fought, therefore, is a Parabola ; whofe Con-
ftru£lion is liiewn under the Article Paraeoi. a.

2° To find tbe Curje, tvhofi Sub-tangent is a T/. ird 'Pro-

fortionsl tor~ X mdy.

Since

We have

-y.y d

X

dy
-dy.dx

I'd X— ..( dx -ydy

2 /• X —X X =y'

The Curve fought therefore, is a Circle.

3° Tofind we Line wberein tlx Sub-tangent is equal to tie
Seiiiiordiniite.

Since, y dx : dy= y

yd X :=y dy

d X = dy

Hours,

ing to the Infid'

'rhis done, 'tis laid over Night in a Lime Pit, already
ufed

;
whence It is taken, and left to drain three or fourDays on the Edge of the Pit.

This firll and^flightcll Preparation over, it is return'd into
aflrong Lime-Pit for two Days ; then taken out for four
more; and thus for fix Weeks alternately, taken out and
put in, twice a Week.

At the fix Weeks End, it is put into a frelh Pit, where
It continues eight Days, and is taken out for fo many ; and
this alternately for a Ye.rr or eighteen Months, accordiiig to
the Strength of the Leather, or the Weather : for in great
Heats, they put in fre/h Lime twice a Week ; and in Froft
they foraetimes don't touch them for three Months. Every
tre(hLime-Pit they thtow them into, is ftronger and ftron^er.

At four, five or fix Weeks end, the Tanner fcrapes^off'
the Hair, on a Wooden Leg, or Horfe, with a kind of Knife
lor that lurpofe. And after a Tear or eighteen Months,
when the Hair is perteflly gone, he carries it to a River to
wafh, pares off the Flelli on the Leg, with a kind of cut-
ting Knife and rubs It briskly with a kind of Whet-done
to take off any Remains of Flefli or Filth on the Side of
the Hair.

The Skin is now put into Tan ; that is, cover'd over with
Tan, as 'tis flretch'd in the Pit, and Water let in upon if
If the Skm be ftrong, five Coverings of T'ot will be re-
<]uir'd ; for weaker, three or four may ilifiicc. When the
Skin has not been kept long enough in Lime, ot the Ts;-
Pit

;
upon cleaving it, in the Middle is feen a whitiili

Streak, call'd the Horn, or Crudity of the Skin ; and 'tis
this IS the Reafon why the Soals of Shoes, Boots, r£c
itretch fo eafily, and take Water,
When the Hides are fufficiently tam'd, they are taken out

ot thePit, tobedry'd, by hanging in the Air: Then the
Tan IS clean d off them, and they arc put in a Place neither too
^'y: ' are well (Iretch-d over one another,
with Weights a-top, to keep them tight and fltaight; and
in this Condition are fold, under the Denomination of Send
Zeatber This is the Method of tanning Bullocks or
Oxes Hides.

Cows, Calves, and Horfes Skins are much after the
iame Manner as thole of Oxen, except that the former are
only kept four Months, in the Lime-Pit ; and that befote
they be put in the Tan, there is a Preparation requir'd,
thus

:
Cold Water is pour'd into a Wooden Fat or Tub

wherein the Skins arc put, which are kept flirrino while
feme other Water is warming in a Kettle ; and as fo„n as
that Water is a little mote than lukewarm, 'tis pout'd
gently into the Fat, and upon this is raft a Basket of Ten -

during which Time, the Skins ate ftill kept lurnine tha?
the Water and Tan mayn't burn them.

After an Hour, they arc taken out, and call for a Day in
cold Water, then return'd into the former Fat, and the

iitnis
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fame Water they had been in before ; and here they are leftS Davs- which expir'd, they are put .n the r«H-Fit,

and hSe^Covcrings ofV« g.vei .hem, the firft of wh.ch

kits five Weeks, .he jd fix, and the 3d two Months.

The tell of the Procefs is in all refpefls the fame a^ that

delivet'd In ibme Countries, as in LlMiatag"^, 0<:-

rte riX^^^^ "i"- Barley inllead of

TANTAMOUNT, (of the French mit and Montmh

o.^o«J,; fcme.hing'th'-at amounts .0, or ts e<jui,ale„t to

''°TAt among Hunters : A Hair is faid to or beat,

Term us d in Hunting: Hence, to

°
TAPER V.#.™e isunderlloodof a Piece of Timber,

^nen'fr'oad beneaih, andJharp towards the

Top ; as is the Cafe in Pyramids, Cones, br. See Pyha

"
To meafure m^r Timber. ^0. SeeTiMnER, Slid.ng-

Knle, l£c.
,„„ivM to a Piece of Ordnance, when

uTs^wiler'af'tlle Ntu'rh than^ towards the Breech. See

"TTp^ER^a kind of tall waxen Candle, placed in a Can-

dleftfck and burn, at Funeral Proceffions, and ,n other

^''^'h^rrrdTof'Sff^ In fome Places. as

T,X 7^/ thev a e Cylindrical ; bu. in moft other Countries,

I'tf^trrL,, Ic. they are Conical, or whence

"tohTi'nds are pierced at Bottom, for a Pin in the Can,

""'TheuVoTughts in religious Ceremonies is of a long
I he ""'^

.

J'^ it„o»,, uled Flainbeaux in

rPr*^aTcf4?,*hey««; But Recourfe need no. be had

'°n™bdcr,' S°in*.he firll Days of Chrilliani.y they had

% M 1 nVs n oblcure fub.eJraneous Vaul.s, .here was a

'^t'" V fo? r.fen and there was even Occafion lor

Necefiiy
f/S'' i,,ber,y of building Churches;

tS b in"
"

tivM ,n fuch 'MLner, as only to%eceive .ery

Me Ught, .hat they might inlpire the greater Awe and

''=T'hto^m\?c'f in Churches is the nioft natural ;

bu^'t s now a longTime fince the Ulb ot TaPers, which

^" firft ni.roducd, is become a mere Ceremony.

. » , who Uv'd a. .he Beginningof the V.h Century

^.r 'h,, ,he ChriHians of his Days were fo fond ot

they e?en painted them in .Lir Churches. Sec

LuMlNAKV.

the Maker's Name, and the Weight of the Taper, with a

Boxen Ruler, whereon the Charailers are cur, Tlie T'.'JJer

is .hen hung up to dry and harden ; after which it is fit for

Makljig of Tapers i^y Hmid.

The Wicks being difpos'd, as in the former Manner ;
they

begin to Ibften the Wax by working it in hot Water, in a

narrow, deep Copper Veflel. They then take a Quantity

of this Wax out with the Hand, and lay it gradually on the

Wick, which is failen'd to a Hook in the Wall by .he End
oppofite to the Wick ; lb that they begin to form the Tafef

by the big End; and proceed, ftiU leflening theThicknefs, to

the Neck or Collet.

The reft is perfurm'd afrer the fame Manner as in Tapsrs

made with the Ladle, except that they don't lay them in

the Feather-Bed, but roll them on the Table as faft as

form'd.

Two Things there are to be obferv'd in the two Kinds of

Tnpen The firft, tha. in the whole Procefs of Tnperi with the

Ladle, they ule Water to moiftcn the Table, and other In-

ftrunien.s ufed therein, that the Wax may not ftick ; and

that in the other, they ufe Oil of Olives or Lard for the

fame End.
'Pafc/ial Taper, among .he Rmnamp, is a large Taper,

whereon .he Deacon applies five Grains of Frankincenfe,_ in

Holes made for the Pufpoie, in Form of a Crolii ; and which

he lights with new Fire in the Ceremony of Eafler Sa-

turday.

Manner of making Tapers.

There are two wavs of making r^/OT :
The firft with

*'.^,f'firfatT.hewf'MwWchare ufaally half Cot-

, n h ^f F aiA'ave beerwell ™ and cut of the due

LTng h a Do e o? .hem are hung, at eijual Diftances

atound an Iron Hoop, direaly over a large Copper Bafon full

°'The"nWng an Iron Ladle fuU of the Wax, they pour it

oen.lv over the Wicks, a little below the Tops thereof, one

ffter anothe tfo that the Wax running down them, they

hecome quite cover d .herewith, and the Surplus returns in-

1^, ,h° Bafon, under which is a Pan of Coals to keep .t .n

^
Thus they continue .0 caft on mote and more Wax for ten

„r melve times, till the Tapen be brought to the requir d

nions The firft Call only foaks rhe Wick, the fe-

^ TwZ, to cover it, and the reft give it the Form and

^u^^v -T n order to which, they tike Care that every

"f.er\h; fourth, be made lower and lower below the

'^jffc rZ'^b-'f«»'i. are laid, while yet hot one

ft Ser in a Fca.her Bed, folded double to prelerve
againft another ,n a r

^^^^^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^^^^^^
them ftft

Table, with an oblong Inftrument of

Et poim°d^rBTtom, and furnifti'd li.h a Handle

"'^TheWfr «bns roIVd and polilliM, a Piece of its big
Iheyaper t

Hole bored therein, with a^ Inftr:m'ent:'into which the Pin, or Point of the Can-

•"\^'hUe'.he'ErTch yet in the Hole, they ufe to ftan.p

The Pontifical makes Pope Zo/?wz.'S the Author thereof;

but 'Bavoniui will have the Ufage more ancient, and quotes

a Hymn of 'Pnidetitim to prove it.

The Pope he fuppofts to have only eftabliftl'd the Ufe

thereof in Pariftl Churches ; which, fill that Time, had

been reftrain'd to the greater Churches. F. Tapebrocb ex-

plains .he Origin ot the Pafchal Torch more dittinflly in

his Cmatm Chronica Hijicricus, &c. It feems, .ho' the Coun-

cil of Nice regulated .he Day whereon Eapr was to be

celebrated, i. laid it on the Pa.riarch of Alexandria to

make a yeatly Canon thereof, and to lend it to the Pope.

As all the other moveable Fealls were to be regulated on that

of Eiljier, a Catalogue of them was made every Year, and

wrote on a Taper, Ceretts, which was blefs'd in the Chuteh

with much Solemnity.

This Taper, according to the Abbot Cbafielain, was not 3

Wax Candle, made .0 be bum. : It had no Wick; nor was

it any thing more than a kind of Column of Wax, made on

purpofe to wtite the Lift of moveable Feafts on, and which

would fufRce 10 hold it for the Space of a Tfcar.

For among the Ancients, when any .hing was to be wrote

to latt tor ever, they engrav'd it on IVIarble or Steel ;
when

it was to laft a long while, they wrote it on Mgyptian Pa-

per; and when it was only to laft a Ihort Time, they con-

tented themlelves to write it on Wax.

In Procefs of Time, they came .0 wri.e the Lift of move-

able Feafts on P.ip cr, but they ftiU faften'd it to the Pafchal

Taper ; which Praflice is obferv'd to this Day a. AVre

Dame in Rouen, and thtoughout the Order of China.

Such is the Original of the Benediction of the Tajcbal

TAPESTRY, ot TAPISTRY, a cuiious Kind of Maou-

fatlure, fcrving to adorn a Chamber, or other Apar.ment,

by hanging, or covering the Walls thereof. See Hanoinc.

Some ule ifl/e/o' as a general Name for all Kinds of

HaniingS whether wove, or wrought with .he Needle, and

whe.her Silken, Woollen, Linnen, Leather, or Paper
;

(in

which .hey are coun.enanc'd by .he E.ymology of .he Word,

form'd from .he French Tapiffer, to line, of ihe Z«ra

Tape< a Cover of a Bed, >Sc.) But in .he common Ule ot

our Language, the Term is now appropriated to a kind ot

woven Hangings, of WooU and Silk, frequently raisd and

enrich'd with bold and Silver, reprefen.ing Figures of Men^,

Animals, Landskips, (Sc.

The Invention of TafeJIry feems to have come from the

Zevant ; and wha. makes this the more probable is, that

formerly the Workmen coiicern'd herein, were call d, a. leait

in France, Sarraz-ins, or Sarra/imis.

•Tis fuppos'd that the Englip and Flennjh, who were the

firft that excell d therein, might bring the Art with them

from lome of the Croilades, or Expeditions againft the Sa-

i'{ize?2^. See Groisahe. »t -

Be this as i. will, tis certain thofe two Nations particu-

larly the Fn^lifi, were the firft who fet on Foot this noble

and rich Manufaaure in fi/ra>e ; now one ot the fineft l.;r-

Mmen.s of Palaces, Bafilicks, Churches, e?i-.

.Hence if .hey bcn't allow'd the Inventors, they have, at

leaft, the Glor/ of being the Reftorers of io curiojs and

admirable an Art. as gives a kind ol Life .0 WoolL and

Silks, in no Refpea inferior to the Paintings of .he bell

Matters.

•Twas
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'Twas late e'er the French apply'd themfelves to 'j'apip'y \

The firlt Ertabiifiimetit of that Kind, was under He-dry IV.

in the Year 1607, in the Fmxbonrg, S. jhictael. But this

ftil with the Death of that Prince. Under Le-~i-is XlV. the

Manufafturc was retriev'd by the Care and Addrels of the

great M. Colbm, to whom the Eftablifliment of the Gobe-

lins is owing, a Royal '/aj'ifiry Manutailure, which has pro-

duc'd Works in this Kind, karce inferior to the iinelt E}?g-

iifo or FkraipTapijfryy either with regard to ihe Defigns,

tue Colours, or the Firninefi. See Goiselin.

"Yhc'/af'i(fry-men dillinguifh two Kinds of Work, vrz>

^afifiry of the high and hnxs War^ ; tho' the Difference is

rather in the Manner of working, than in the Work itfcif,

which is, in efFt£}, the lame in both
3
only

,
the Looms, and

confequently the Warps, are differently Ikuate ; Thofe of

the /oTU Ifhrp being placed flat, and parallel to the Horizon;

and thofe, on the contrary, of the higb Warp^ crefied per-

pendicularly.

The Evgiip anciently excell'd all the World in their

'Tapijfry of the high IV^rp ^ and they ffill retain their former

Reputation, tho' with lome little Change : Their lo^i!) Wi»'ps

are ilill admir'd , but as for the high o-nes, they are quite

laid afide in our Nation. Sec Commerce, Woollen Ma-
mifci6ime. Sec.

The French have three confiderable Tafijlry Mapufa£lures

befides that of the Gobelins j the firfl: at Aublijfon in Alt-

•Dcr^ne, the fccond at Felkfin in the Upper Mcrche^ and the

third at Tiemivoii • T'hey were all equally eftablilh'd for the

hiah and the low Warj', but have all laid aiide the former,

excepting the Gobelins,

There are admirable low Warps in Flcn/ier^, generally

exceeding thofe of France , the chief, and almoft only /7e-

mip Manuraftories, are at ^irnffels^ y3}2tiverp,Oi'Jenar.i, LiJIs,

^mrnay, Srrfges, and Fdencicnnes.

At 'Brujfeh and AnHmp they fiicceed both in human Fi-

gures, in Animals, and Landskips ; and that both with re-

gard to the Dcfi^ns and the Workmanftiip. At Oudenar.i

their Landskips and Animals are fiood, but their human

Figures naught. Lifle, and the other Cities nam'd, come

behind Oudcnard. The French Manufaflure of Felletin does

tolerably well in Landskips, Auhitffon in Figures, and 'Bean-

-jois in both.

The utual Widths ofTapifiries, are from two Ells to three

Eils and half, 'Paris Meafure.

The Manufafture of Tapijiry of each Kind, is too curious

to be here pafs'd over, without a fliort Defcription. We fliall

give each under its feparate Article.

Mnmifa^ure of Tapiste-v of the high Warp.

The Loom whereon tis wrought, is placed perpendicular-

ly: It conlifls of four principal Pieces j two long Flanks or

Cheeks of Wood, and two thick Rollers or Beams. The
Planks are (et upright, and the Beams acrols them, one a-

top, and t'other at Bottom, a Foot's Diftance from the

Ground. They have each their Trunnions, by which they

are lulpended on the Flanks, and are turn'd with Bars. In

each Roller is a Groove, from one End to t'other, capable of

containing a long round Piece of Wood, farten'd therein

with Hooks. Its Ufe is to tye the Ends of the Warp to.

The Warp, which is a kind of worfted, or twifted Woollen

Thread, is wound on the upper Roller ; and the Work, as

fall as wove, is wound on the lower.

Within-fide the Planks, which are leven or eight Foot

high, fourteen or fifteen Inches broad, and thfee or four

thick, are Holes pierc'd, from Top to Bottom, in which are

put thick Pieces of Iron, with Hooks at one End, ferving to

jjiftain the Coat-ftave : Thefe Pieces of Iron have atfo Holes

pierced 5
by putting a Pin in which, the Stave is drawn neai'er,

or fet further off j and thus the Coats, or Threads, are

ftretch'd or looftn'd at Pleafure.

The Coat-ffave is about three Inches Diameter, and runs

all the Length of the Loom : On this are fix'd the Coats, or

Threads, which make the Threads of the Warp crofs each

other. It has much the lame Effeft here, as the Spring-

ftave and Treddles have in the common Looms. The Goats

are little Threads faffen'd to each Thread of the Warp,
with a kind of Aiding Knot, which forms a Sort of Maflij

or Ring. They ierve'to keep the Warp open, for the Paf-

fage of Broaches wound with Silks, Woollens, or other

Matters ufed in the Piece of Tapiflry.

Laftly, there are a Number of little Sticks, of different

Lengths, but all about an Inch Diameter, which the Work-
man keeps by him in Backers, to ferve to make the Threads

of the Warp crofs each other, by paffing them acrofs :

And that the Threads thus crofs'd may retain their proper

Situation, a Packthread is run among the Thread% above

theSt'ck.

The Loom thus form'd, and mounted with its Warp, the

firfl: Thing the Workman does, is to, draw, on the Threads

of this Warp, the principal Lines and Strokes of the De-

fign to be reprefented on the Piece of itapipy, which is

done by applying Cartoons made from the Painting he intends

to copy, to the Side that is to be the wrong Side of the

Piece 5 and then with a Black-lead Pencil following and tra-

cing out the Contours thereof on the Thread cf the right

Side ; fo that the Strokes appear equally both belore and be-

hind. As to the original Defjgn the Work is to be finifli'd

by, tis hung up behind the Workman, and wound on a long
Staff ; from wnlch a Piece is unroU'd from Time to Time, as

the Work proceeds.

Eefides the Loom, ^c. here defcribed 5 there are Three
other principal Infiruments required for the working the
Silk, orWoohof the Woof within the Threads of the \Varp*
Thcfe are a Broach, a Keed, and an Iron Needle.
The Broach is of hard Wood, 7 or 8 Inches long, and

two Thirds of an Inch thick, ending in a Point with a little

Handle. It ferves as a Shuttle, the Silks, Woollens, Gold or
Silver tobeu^cd in the Work, being wound on it. The Reed
or Comb is alfo of Wood, Eight or Nine Inches long, and an
Inch thick at the Back 3 whence it ufually grows lefs and lefs,

to the Extremity of the Teeth, which are more or lefs apart,

according to the greater or lefs Degree of Finenefs of the in-

tended Work. Lallly, the Needle is in Form of the common
Needle, only bigger and longer. Its Ufe is to prefs clofe the

WooU and Silks, when there is any Line or Colour that does

not fit well.

All Things being prepared for the Work ; ancl the Work-
man ready tcT begin, he places himfelf on the wrong Side the
Piece, with his Back towards the Defign; fo that he works,
as it were, blind-fold, leein-f nothing of what he does, and
being obliged to ciuit his Poil:, and go to the other Side the
Loom, whenever he would view and examine the Piece, to

correal it with his Preffing Needle.
To put any Silk, ^c. in the Warp, he firfl: turns, and

looks at his Defign : Then taking a Broach full of the pro-

per Colour, he places it among the Threads of the Warp,
which he brings acrofs each other with his Fingers, by means
of the Coats or Thrciids faften'd to the Staff: This he re-

peats every time he is ro change his Colour,

The Silk or WuoU being pi. ced, he beats it with his Reed
or Comb ; and when he has thus wrought in feveral Rows
over e.ich other, he goes to fee the Hftefl they have; in ordef
to reform the Contours with his Needle, if there be occa-

fion.

As the Work advances, thev roll it up on the lower Beam,
and unroll as much Warp from the upper Beam, as fulFces

them to continue the Piece : The like they do of the Defign
behind them.

When the Pieces are wide, feveral Workmen may be em-
ploy'd at once.

We have but two Things to add : The firfl, that this high

Warp lapiftry goes on much more llowly than the h'lrWarp^
and takes almoff double the Time and Trouble. The fecondj

that all the Difference the Eye can obferve between the two
Kinds, confifls in this, that in the low Warp there is a red

Fillet, about one Twelfth of an Inch broad, running on each

Side, from Top to Bottom ; which is wanting in the high
W^arp.

MdnnfaSfure cf Tapistry of the lon.v Warp.

The Loom or Frame wherein the low Warp is wroughfj

is much like that of the Weavers : The principal Parts

thereof are two ffrong Pieces of Wood forming the Sides of

the Loom, and bearing a Beam or Roller at each End : T'hey

are fuftain'd at Bottom with other ffrong Pieces of Wood in

Manner of Trefiles 5 and, to keep them the firmer, are like-

wife fiiflen'd to the Floor with a kind of ButtrefTes, which
prevent any fhaking, tho' there are fomctimes four or five

Workmen leaning on the fore Beam at once.

The Rollers have each their Trunnions, by which they are

fuflain'd : They are turn'd by large Iron Pins, three Foot
long. Along each Beam runs a Groove, wherein is placed

the Jl'ich, a Piece of Wood of above two Inches Diameter,

and almofl: the Length of the Roller : This Piece fills the

Groove entirely, and is faften'd therein, from Space to Space,

by wooden Pins. To the two Wiches are faften'd the two
Extremities of the Warp, which is wound on the further

Roller ; and the Work, as it advances, on the nearer.

A-cvofs the two Sides, almoft in the Middle of the Loom,
paflTcs A wooden Bar, which fuftains little Pieces of Wood,
not unlike the Beam of a Balance : To thefe Pieces are

faften'd Strings, which bear certain Spring-ftaves, wherewith

the Workman, by means of two Treadles under the Loom
whereon he fets his Feet, gives a Morion to the Coats, and
makes the Threads of the Warp rife and fall alternately^

Each Loom has more or fewer of thefe Spring-ftaves, and each

Stave more or fev.'er Coats, as the T'apiflry confifts of more or

fewer Threads. See Loom.
The Defign or Painting the 7(?///7rr-???i??3 is to follow, is

placed underneath the Warp ; where it is fuftain'd from Sp.-ce

to Space with Strings, by which the Defign is brought nearer

the Warp.

[ Y y ] The
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The Loom being mounted, there are two Infiruments udd

in working of it, vtz. the Reed and the Flute. The Flute

does the Office of the Weavers Shuttle : 'Tis made of a hard,

polifh'd Wood, three or four Lines thick at the Ends, and

fomcwhat more in the Middle, and three or four Inches long.

On it arc wound the Siiks^ or other Matters to he ufed as

the Woof of the Tapipy. The Comb or Reed is of Wood,
or Ivory ; it has ufually Teeth on both Sides 5 'tis about an

Inch thick in the Middle, but diminifhes each Way to the

Extremity of the Teeth : It fcrves to beat the Threads of the

Woof clo'fe to each other, as faft as the Workman has pafs'd

and placed them with his Flute among the Threads of the

Warp.
The Workman is fe:ued on a Bench before the Loom, with

his Brcaft againlt the Beam, only a Cufliion or Pillow be-

tween them • and in this Poilure, feparating, with his Fin-

gers, the Threads of the Warp, that he may fee the Defign

underneath, and taking a Flute, wound with the proper Co-

lour, he pafles it among the Threads ; after having rais'd or

lower'd them, by means of the Treadles moving the Spring-

flaves and Coats.

Lafily, to prefs and clofe the Threads of the Silk or Yarn,

t^c. thus placed, he flrikes each Courfe (?. e. what the

Flute leaves in its pafling and coming back again) with the

Reed.
What is very remarkable in the Manufaiflure of the low

Warp, and which is common to it with the high, is, that 'tis

all wrought on the wrong Side ; fo that the Workman cannot

fee the right Side of \ns^ap!jiry-, till the Piece be finifli'd

and taken off the Loom.
TAPPING, the of piercing a Hole in a Veffel, and

applying a Tube or Cannula in the Aperture, for the commo-
dious drawing ufl' the Liquors contain'd therein.

Tapi'inc^ in Agriculture, is the making an Incllion in

the Bark uf a Tree, and letting out the Juice. See Bark.
To 2fiJ> a Tree at the Root, is to open it round about the

Ruot.
Rtztray^ the learned Scot^ affirms, that he has found by Ex-

periment, that the Liquor which may be drawn from the Birch

in rhe Spring- rime, is equal to the whole Weight of the Tree,

Branches, Roots and all together.

In the Tapphig of Trees, the Juice certainly afcends from

the Root, and after it is Concodted and Affimulatcd in the

Branches, S^t. defccnds like a Liquor in an Alembic, to the

Orifice or Incifion where it iffues out.

One of the moft eSe5iual Ways of 'Tapping-, fo as to obtain

the greatell Store of Sap in the fhortcrt Time, is, not only to

pierce the Bark, nor yet to cut the Body of the Tree almoft

to the Pith, v;ith a ChilTel (as fome have dirc5led) but quite

through all the Circles, and the inner Rind itfelf, on both

Sides the Pith
;
leaving only the Outcrmoft Circle, and the

Bark on the North-Eait Side unpierced.

But this Hole is to be bored floping upwards, as large as

the largefl: Augre you can get, will make ; and that alfo

through and under a large Arm, near the Ground. So will it

nor need any Stone to keep open the Orifice, nor Tap to

direfl the Sap into the Receiver.

Thii Way, the Tree will, in Ihort Time, affiird Liquor
enough to Brew withal ^ and with fome of this fwcet Sap,

one Eufl^el of Malt, will make as good Ale as FourBufhels of

Malt with ordinary Water. Sycamore I take to yield the befl:

brewing Sap, being very fweet and wholefome.

To preferve the Sap for !Srewh2g.

Infolate it by a conftant Expofure to the Sun in GlaCfes or

other Veflels, till the reft be gathered and ready ; otherwife

it will contrail an Acidity .- when you have enough, put

into it as much very thin cut, and hard toafted Rye-bread,

as will terve to ferment it; and when it works, take out the

Bread, and bottle up the Liquor. A few Cloves in each

VefTel that receives the Sap, as it oozes from the Tree, will

certainly preferve it a Twelve-month, Dr. Tbfige in the

^hilofophkal Trm[a6tim2S.

Tapping, in Chirurgery. See Parenthesis, Dftorsv,

Tapping, in Heraldry. SeeBEATiNc.
TAR, a grofs, fetty Liquor, ifluing from the Trunks of

old Pines.

When theft Trees are on the Return, and only fit for burn-

ing, they cut off the Bark all around towards the Root, and

through thefe Incifions, there continues flowing, for a con-

fid eia'ble Time, a blackin^ Liquor, which is theT^jr. When
this ce ifes, 'tis a fure Indication the Pine is quite dead, and

only fit for the Fire.

T'se chief Ufe of Tar, is for the Coating and Caulking of

Ships. See Caulking, $5"^.

Of Tar., boil'd to a fufficient Confiftencc, Pitch is made.

SeePiTCH.
TARAKTISMOS, in Medicine, the Dif afeor AfFe^lion

of thofe bit by the TaravMiln, See Tarantula.
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Dr. Cornelio, in the ThilofopNcal Trai;faBio7?i reprefents

this as an imaginary Difeafc ; and tells us, that all tho/e who
think themfelves feized with it (excepting fuch as for par-

ticular Ends feign themfelves fo) arc molt of them young
wanton Girls, whom the //^/ii7?2 Writers call Tionm- 4i [ale.^

who falling, from fome particular Indifpofition, into a melan-
choly Madnefs, perfuade themfelves, according to the vulgar
Prejudice, that they have been ftung by a Tarantula

.

But the Evidence on the other Side the Queilion, is too
firong to be thus overturned ; as will appear from the follow-

ing Article.

'TARANTULA, or TARENTULA, in Natural Hiflo-
ry, a venomous Inleil, whoie Bite gives JS'ame to a new
Difea/e, See Tar antisml'S.
The Tarennila is a kind of Spider, denominated from

the City Tarentnm, m Apl'.li(t^ where it is chiefly found :

'Tis about the Size of an Acorn ; and is furnifli'd with
eight Feet, and as many Eyes ; its Colour various j but it

is llill hairy : From its Mouth arife two Sorts of Horns, or
Trunks, made a little hooked, with the Tips exceedingly

fharp ; thro' which it conveys its Polfon.

Thefe Horns, M. Geoffrey oblerves, are in continual Mo-
tion, efpecially when the Animal is feeking for Food ;

whence he conjeilurcs they may be a kind of moveable
Noftriis.

The Tarantula is found in feveral other Parts of Italy^

and even in the Ifle of Corfica 5 but thole of Apulia alone

are dangerous : Even thefe, when remov'd thence, are faid

to become harmlefs : 'Tis added, that even in Jpiiliay

none but thofe found on the Plains are much to be fear'd j

the Air being hotter there, than on rhe Mountains.

y^.Gcoffroy adds it as an Opinion of feme, that the 7^/-

is never venomous but in the coupling Seafon ; and
Saglivi, that 'tis never fo, but in the Heat of Summer, par-

ticularly in the Dog-Days, when, becoming enrag'd, it

flies on all that pafs by.

The Bite occafions a Pain, which at firft appears much
like that felt on the Stinging of a Bee, or an Aiit : In a few
Hours, tlie Patient feels a kmd cf Numbneis 5 and the Pare

affefted becomes mark'd with a little livid Circle, which
loon after rifes into a very painful Tumour : .A tittle longer,,

and he falls into a profound Sadnefs, breathes with much
Difficulty, his Pulfc grows feeble, his Sight fails ; at length

he lofes all Scnfe and Motion, and dies, unlels reliev'd.

But thefe Symptoms coilie Ibmewhat differently, accord-

ing to the Nature of the Taranmla, and the Difpofition of
the Patient. An Averfion fur Black and Blue

; and, on the

contrary, an Affeilionfor White, Red, and Green, are other

unaccountable Symptoms of thi^ Difeafe.

AH the AfTiftance Medicine has been able to difcover by
Reafoning, confifis in fome chirurgical Applications on the

Wound, in Cordials and Sadcrificks but thele are of little

Efficacy : A Thing that avails infinitely more, is, whatReafbn

could never have thought of, Mufic. Sec Music.
As foon as the Patient has loft his Senfe, and Motion, a

Mufician tries feveral Tunes on an Inftrutr.ent j and when
he has hit on that, the Tones and Modulation whereof agree

to the Patient, he is immediafely feen to make a faint Mo-
tion: His Fingers firft begin to move in Cadence, then his

Arms, then his Legs; by Degrees his whole Body: at

length he rifes on his Feet, and begins to dance j his Strength

and Activity ftill increafing. Some will continue the Dance
for fix Hours without Intcrmifiion,

After this, he is put to Bed 5 and when he Is judg'd futfi-

ciently recruited of his firft Dance, he iscall'd out of Bed,

by the fame Tune, for a Second.

This Exercife is continu'd for feveral Days, fix or feven

at moft ; in which time the Patient finds himfelf exceed-

ingly fatigu'd, and unable to dance any longer ; which is

the Charafleriftic of his being cured : For as long as the

Poifon a£ls on him, he would dance, if one pleas'd, without

any Difcontmuation, till he died of the mere Lofs of

Strength.

The Patient perceiving himfelf weary, begins to come

to himfelf j and awakes, as out of a profound Sleep, without

any Remembrance of what had pafs'd in his Faroxyfm, not

even of his Dance.

Sometimes the Patient, thus recovering from his firft Ac-

cels, is quite cured; if he ben't, he finds a melancholy

Gloom hanging on him ; he fhuns the Sight of Men, and

leeks Water ; and if he ben't carefully look'd to, throws

himfelf into fome River. If he don't die, the Fit returns

at that Time Twelvemonth, and he is driven to dancing

again. Some have had thefe Returns regularly for 20 or 30
Years.

Tarantdtns, or Patient In this Difeafe, has his par-

ticular and fpecific Tune j but. In the general, they are all

very brisk, Iprightly Tunes. See Tume.
This Account was given into the Royal Academy of

Sciences, by M. Geoffrey, at his Return from Italy, j

and confirm'd by Letters from F. Gottye. The like Hiftory
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is given us by fn an exprefs DiiTenatloii on the 7"^;- E£R;rvef:-ence wirh tlir
rmmtlat publifh'd - ' '

TAR
nervoiis Juice, which, by the iislit

To I'uFh ex.raord,„a?y Faa,, 'ri. no Wonder a few Fa- M.He " ""^

bles lliould be added
;

as, for Inftaiice, that the Patient is Thus there is a two fold Pftitl j r^ r i
no longer aSeaed than wh,le the Inieellives

5 and that the Mufc tit"Upon X°tt^^^^^^
£lbn"bme" ' " """y '"'^'y

'*P'=^''^^ °f J°y and Gladn
A brisk Har-

, . -, • , ^ ' — —.dnefs, which are
always accompanied with a more frequent and ttront>er Pulfe
or an increafed Influx of the Liquor of the Nerves°into the
Mufclesj upon which fuitable Afflons mufl: immediately
follow, '

As for the Body, fince it was fufficicnt to put the Mufcles
into Aftion, to caufe thofe Tremors of the Nerves by which
their Fluid is alternately dropp'd into the moving Fibr»s it
IS all one whether it be done by the Determimtion of the
Will, or the outward ImprelTions of an Elaflick Fluid.
Such is the Air ; and that Sounds are the Vibrations of it

IS beyond Difpute: Thefe, therefore, rightly modulated, may
lhale the Nerves as really, as the Imferhim Voluntatis can
do, and confequently, produce the like Effias.

^

The Benefit of Mufic arifes not only from their dancing to
It, and fo evacuating, by Sweat, a great Part of the inflam-
matory Fluid ; but befides this, the repeated Pcrcuffions of
the Au- hereby made, by immediate Contaa fliakins the con-
traaile Fibres of the Membranes of the Body, efpccially tho'e
of the Ear which being continuous to the Brain, communi-

•k.P, r 1
^ n-ii j „-

even out ot cate their Tremblings to its Membranes and Veffcls • bv thefrthe Patoxyfm, being flill difFerent from what it is in the continued Succuffions and Vibrations the Col efi'oi, of themtural State, the Vibrations thole Colours occafion in .hti Parts of the Blood is perfeaiy broke; and he Coa»uk, onFibres of the Brain are contrary to their Diipofition, and prevented: So thatthe Heat bL™vei byLeu^^^^^^^occafion a kind of DilTonance. which is Pain. the Coagulation by the Contraaioli of the mu^fcul;
the wounded Perfon is teflored to his former Condition.

If any one doubts of this Force in the Air, he mayconfT-
der, that it^is^demonfirated in Mechanicks, that the fnialleH-

'Thecry of the EffeSs of the Tarantula's Site, by
Al. GeofFfoyi

The poifonous Juice injeilcd by the TarmmiU, M. Gm/-
/rc^ conceives, may give the Nerves a Degree of Tenfion ,.

. , ,„„ ^ne movmpgreater than is natura to them or Aan ,s proportionate to is all one whether it be don by the D«erm Itllcir Funflions: And hence ariles a Privation of Ivnowledge . .
v ic j^cicrmimt

and Motion. Bur, at the fiime time, this Tenfion, equal to

that of feme Strings of an Inftruniciit, puts the Netves in
Unifon to certain Tones, and obliges them to fliake, after
being agitated by the Undulations, and Vibrations of the
Air proper to thole Tones. And hence this wonderful Cure
by Mulic : The Nerves thus rcflor'd to their Motion,
call back the Spirits thither, which before had abandon'd
them. See Unison.

It may be added, with fome Probability, and on the fame
Principles, that the Patient's Averfion for Ibme Colours
arifijs hence, that the Tenfion of his Nerves

Ttmy cf the EffcBs of the Tarantula's Site, by
'Dr. Mead.

TheMaHgnityof the Poifi. of the 7.™,.* feems ,0 'ifX^^^i^^^^:^:^:^^::^^
Tremor of the Air, which is made by the Sound of a Di um
may lhake the vaflefl Edifices.

But befides this, we mufl allow a great deal to the deter-
minate Force and particular Modulation of the tremblinE
Percuflions

j for contraailc Bodies may be aBed upon by one
certain Degree of Motion in the ambient Fluid, though a
greater Degree of it difTerently qualified, may pro^duce
nothing at all of the like EfFea : This is not only app'rent in
two common-flrmged mufical Inftruments tuned both to the
fame Height; but alfo in the Trick which many have of
hnding the Tone or Note peculiarly belonging to any Wine-
Glafs, and, by accommodating their Voice e!aaiy to that
Tone, and yet making it 'loud and lafting, make the
Veflel, though not touched, firfi to tremble, and then to
burfl

; which it will not do, if the Voice be too low, or too
high. See Sound.

This makes it no difficult Mattet to conceive, why diffe-
rent Petfons infefled with this fort of Venom, do require a dif-
ferent Sort of Mufic, in order to their Cure; mafmuch as the
Nerves and diffraaile Membranes have different Tenfions,
and confequently are not in like Manner to be ailed upon by
the fame Vibrations.

TARE, in Commerce, any Defea, Vv'aflc or Diminution
in the Weight, the Quantity, or the Quality of Goods.
The Seller is ufually to account to the Buyer for the Tare and
Tret. See Tret.
Tare is particularly ufed for an Abatement, or Deduftion

in the Price of a Commodity, on account of the Weight of
Chefts, Casks, Bags, Frails, ^^c.

°

The Tare is very tiifferent, in different Merchandizes ; in
fome, thete is none at all allowed.

'Tis a Thing much mote regarded in Ihlla^id than in
England or elfewhere : A Modern Author, ]M. Rjcard
treating of the Commerce o{ Amjierdarfl. obferves, that the
Tares ate one of the moil confiderable _A rticles a Merchant

conlifl m its great Force and Energy, whereby it itiimed:
ately railes an extraordinarv Fermentation in the whole
Arterial Fluid

;
by which irs Texture and Cralis is confide-

rably altcr'd : The Onfequence of which Alteration, when
the Ebullition is ovet, mult neceffatily be a Change in the
Cohefion of its Parts, by which the Globules, which did
before with equal Force prefs each other, have now a very
differing and irregular Nilus, or Aflion ; fo that fome of
them do fo firmly cohere together, as to compofe Moleculie,
or filiall Clutters : Upon this Account, as there is now a
greater Number of Globules contain'd in the liime Space,
than befote, and the ImpuKe of many of thefe, when
united together, differing according to the Conditions of
theit Cohefion, as to Magnitude, Figute, Cifc. the Impetus,
with which this Fluid is drove towards the Patts, will not
only be at Ibme Strokes greater than ordinary, but the Prel-
fure upon the Blood-Veffels muO be very unequal, and irie-
gular

; and this will be patticulatly felt in tholi: 'which are
mofl e.tfily dillended, as thofe of the Btain,
Upon this the nervous Fluid muft necefEirily be put into

yarious undulatory Motions, fome oF which will be like
thofe, which different Objefls aaing upon the Organs or
Paffions of the Mind do naturally excite in it

; whereupon
luch Aaions muft follow in the Body, as are ufually the
Confequences of the feveral Species of Sadnefs, Joy, Dcfpair,
or the like Detetminations of Thought.

This, in fome Degree, is a Coagulation of the Blood,
which will the mote certainly, when attended with uncom-
mon Heat, as IS the Cafe in thofe Countries where thefe
Creatures abound, produce fuch like EffeSs as thefe ; bccaufe
the Spirits fcparated from the Blood thus inflamed, and com-
pounded of hard, fixed and dry Particles, mufl: unavoidably
Jhare in this Alteration ; that is, wheteas their Fluid confifls
of two Parts, one more aflive and volatile, the other more
yifcid and glutinous, which is a kind of Vehicle to the for-
mer ; theit aaive Part will bear toomet; tneitattive Fart will bear too great a Proportion to is to be acquainted withal, if he would trade with Se-the Vifcid

; confequently they muft have mote than ofdinary curity.
Volatility and Force, and will therefore, upon the leaft Occa.
£on imaginable, be irregularly determined to every Part.

Whereupon will follow. Tumblings, Anger or Fear upon
a light Caufe, extreme Pleafure at what is trivial, as particu-
lar Colours, or the like ; And on the other hand, Sadnefs
at what IS not agreeable to the Sight

;
nay. Laughter ob-

fcenc Talk and Aaions, and fuch "like Symptoms as attend
Perftins bit; becaufe in this Conftitution of the nervous
riuid, the moft light Occafion will make as real a Reflux
and Undulation of it to the Btain, and prefent as lively
Species there, as the ftrongeft Caufe and ImprefTion can pro-
duce in its natutal State and Condition ;' nay, in fuch a Con.^ e - , ""J, 'II lucii rt vjuii- Till: vviiulu J :;/c
tunon, tne Spirits cannot but fometimes, without any manifeft aprced on befon
f .;JnlP nf DO lif. li,.-..:„J - 1„ .l.-f-_ '

, . , ^ ^ r

Sometimes, the Tare is, as it were, regulated byCuftom;
but genetally, to avoid all Difpute, theBuyer and Seller make
a particular Agi-eement about it. We fltall heie add, from the
fore-mentioned Author, fome Inftances of Tares allowed at

jl?>ifttrdam, referring the Reader for a more ample Account
to\i\ii Negoce d'yimfierdnra. Edit, 1722.

Sfa7iip WooUs ate fubjea to a kind of double Tare : For,
Fiifl, they dedua the Tare matk'd on the Bales ; and after

that, 24 Pounds 2are for every 175 Pound weight, befides
the Rebate for prompt Payment. Indeed, for the common
Woolls, the Seller will feld'om allow above 14 ferCeiit. for

the whole Tare ; for which Reafon, the Bargain is to bs

,, ,
.

" — , " ' till y iii.iijiii.

ufe at all, be hurried towards thofe Or.oans, to which 1

other Times they have been moft frequently determined
and every one knows which thefe are in hot Countries.
TheEfteasot Mufic on Ferfons rouch'd with this Poifon,

conlifms the Doarinc above delivered.
For mufcular Motion, we know, is no other than a Con-

traaion of the Fibres, from the arterial Fluid's making an

Tare of Roman Alum is 4 lib. per Sack,
of Trlpj, ^c, Butter, 1.0 for Cent.

of crude Borax, it lib. per Cent.

of Cinnamon 1 7 lib. the Burthen,

of Capers \ t per Cent.

of White Pepper 40/1*. ^^Pr Barie],

of Black Pepper 5 lib. ,

Target,
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TARGET, a SUM ; thus call'd from the iMw Tersinn,

Back becvafc originally irrade of Leather, wrought out of

fhc B-k of an Ox's Hide. SceSmELD ^"^Boc«.k

VarGUM in the facred Literature, a l^amc the yeios

„i7e"Sw te Gloffes, and Paraphrafes on the Scr.pture.

^'A^r7««! during their long Captivity in Sfylo«, had

forit tl eir andent La^.uage, th% HlUn^i -d "™ ™^et-

3 nothing but the Language of 'h-'

r^fSt^i^ntsti hlofe of th-{ Attcients, no certain Age

or,^racanbefix'd fa^^^^
,1,,^

„nS^h~nlf'S *fG"«^ tide the 'firfta^^

faraphnfe ; a"'l another Verf.on of the Pentateuch is afcrrb d

but without much Certainty, SeePM^TATRUcH.

of V»«rt«« and Oi-foto, is the only Paraphrafe of

any Authority. See PAK-^PHtiASE.
^ The ffpire-ro

The JKccount afcribed to Scahger, is this: Th^
/J^""'"

waT^nlhted under the Reign of ^^i^^'
'Xc'^fjf̂ .^J,

'Tnvalhm- the Prophets by Oi/Wcj; and the Book ot TKOjeJ

i{t*oodold HierofolymitJn, which was then ufed at Jerufa-

extTnf v™s wrote in the vulgar Ton™e; but that being

Sn greatly corrupted, we have now mucS ado to underttand

Thofe rammilis might have feett Jtfm Clmfl ;
tis fare

thev
1° ed IonJ before& taking of Jmifikm. Scdigerm,,.

f iklF or TARIFF, a Book ot Rates ;
a 1 able, or

Catalogue drawn, ufually, in Alphabetical Order, conta.n-

he Names of feveral Kinds oi Merchandize, with the

SKs or Cultoms to be paid for the fame, as fettled by

Aulhority, and agreed on between the feveral Princes and

States, that hold Commerce together See Duties^

T'VRNISHING, a Diminution of the natural LuHre ot

anv Thino, efpecially a Metal. Sec Lustre.

""{sold "a Sifver, when Tiraj^X refume, their Brightnef

,

bvftttinf. them over the Fire with certain Lies. Copper

Pewrer, fc. that are 2^«r«>V, -ecover their Luftre with

^The' Sl«h "ofWimen, under their monthly Purgations,

WM^iTetts, tarnifltes all Mirrors, t£c. See Menses.

tTr pWlING, of the Snxm, rare, and the

'PamiM,C\mV, q.d. a tarred Garment; is a Piece of Can

Car we 1 tarred oier, to keep off *= Rain from any P ace

The Term is alfo ufed in Dcrifion for a Perfon bred at Sea,

and educated in the Mariner's Art. See Mariner

TARPF.L'VN, in Antiquity, an Epithet given to a Rock

inlncioit of furpriiin^. Height , whence by the Law

of the Twelve Tables, tho" guilty of ceitain dimes, were

^TJS'on this Rock the Capitol was built. See Cap-

''k' took its Name from a Yeftal, call'd Tarfeh, who be-

trav'd the Capitol, wheteof her Father was Governor, to the

Sfc'i on Condition they would give her aU they bore on

fto Left Arms, meaning' their Bracelets. But inflead of

Bracelets they threw their Bucklers (which were likewife

borne on tieirVeft Arm) upon her Head, and cruft'd her to

"others afcribe the Delivery of the Capitol to her Father

^mrimtnrtem; and add. That he was precipitated dowm

rf-R rck bv Romulus i Order ; and that this, henceforward,

ime he Punimment of all Criminals of the like Kind.

The rrt>-?«>«
were Games infiimted by JiWK&5,

in Honour oY Jtlfiter Bmrim ; caird alfo CllJ>mhm Lttd,.

'^'t'a'rR AS^ or TERRASS, a Sort of Plainer, or ftiong

M^far fhfeay'uredtoline Bafons, Ciflerns, Wellsj,nd other

Ti e f w,t"r See Mortar, Cistern, &c.

TARSUS Tn Mulomv, is what we vulgarly call .he

jj/ bt it^.he Beginning of the Foot, or the Space be-

SL 'the Ankle and%he Body of the Foot which is caU'd

Memurfm. See Foot.

The 'terfiis confifts of feven Bones : The firfl whereof Is

caU'd Jjtregahii, and by the Luthii lalus, and Os SaliJiiC.

See AsTRAGALu;.
The iecond call'd the Calx, or Cdciir fldis,orCalcaizsnm;

the third tiainailere, and by the Greeks Scapoeides ; the

fourth, fifth, and fixth are generally ^aiVilnmmimm, but by

FaUopim, from their Figure, Cmieijorima : Laftly, the 7tli,

the tlihoeidts. See each deftrib'd under its proper Article,

Calx Naviculare, Innominata, 5Jjc.

"Tarsus is alib a Name given by lorae Anatomifts to the

Cartilages which terminate the Palpebral or Eyc-lids. See

PaLPEBR A. , , ,

They are exceedingly thin and fine, which makes them

light and flexible. r , 17

Their Form is Semicircular : That of the upper Eye-

lid, is fomewhat longer than that of the under : They

lerve alike to clofe the Eyes. See Cilia.

TARTANE, a kind of Baik uliid for Filhing and Car-

riage ;
having neither a rais'd Poop, nor Prow ; and alio ufing

*^SrM»«s are common in the Meiiterraaean : They have

only a Main-mail, and a Miz^en ; Their Sails are triangular.

When they put up a fquare Sail, 'tis caU'd a Sml of For-

""tARTAR, in Chymiflry, £?c. a Kind of Salt, which

rifis from famous Wines, and fticking to the Top and Sides

of the Casks, forms a gteyifli Crul't, which hardens to the

Confidence of a Stone. See Salt.

1'amr lays an ingenious Author, has the Juice ot the

Grape foJ Its Father, Fermentation for its Mother, and the

Cask for its Matrix. See Wine, SSc

Its Goodnefs rather depends on the Number of repeated

Fermentations, which a Succeffion of new Wines in the fame

Cask for ftvcral Years, makes, than on the Soil or Uimate

where the Wine is produc'd,
u c

is either wbite, or red, according to the Colour ot

the Wine it is rais'd front.
. , . „ . • „v,„

That brought from Gennmy is the heft, as being taken

out of thofe monllrous Tuns, feme whereof hold a thou-

fand Pipes of Wine ; fo that the S.tlt has Time to come to

its Confiftence, one of the chief Qualities to be regarded m

^Thlt of Mmtl'ellier is the next in Order ; then that of

Lfons, Vans, Stc. ,,-111,... Th,
White tartar is preferred to red,and is really better :

l he

Marks of good rarlar of either Kind, are, its being thick,

biittlc brilliant, and very litde Earthy.

ramr is of confiderable Ufe among the Dyers; as ferv-

ing .0 difpole the Stufts to take the Colours the better. See

°The°Chymifts make abundance of Preparations from Tar-

tar siCrean,, or Cryftal of tartar, which is nothing but

tartar powder d, and reduc'd by means of boiling Water

; toinmg Bag, and a Cellar, into Ii.tle Cryftals. See

J^/TJ/tTrtT; is made of tartar wafh'd, ground, pu-

,ify^ /nd calcin'd in Paper, by a reverberatory Fire
;
or

is mLde by pulverizing what remains m the Retort after the

D ftTllatioVof tartar On the one or the other of thefe

?repa a o"s, -hey pour a great Quantity of hot Water, to
freparano,. , j v 6

filtrate, and evaporate the

Cor by Sand Heat, till,Jefix'd Salt be found at the

Bouom of the Veffel. This is the Alkah, or fix'd Salt of

'^'m'cf Tartar,' the Sal. of tartar expos',! .0 .he

Ai?for1ome Da", in an open Veffel, in a moift Place till

k diffolve into an Oil ; tho' 'tis improperly fo call d, being

^'tLT^fztiatT:^^^^^
tar is OU of r«.«r mix'd with redify'd Spirit "f VitrioU

Upon mixing the two, there ariles a great Ebullition ; by

means where?f, of Liquids ,hey become Solids

Taktar foto^, is a Preparation of Imtar with ui

ftill'd"negar, which reduces it into white Leaves.

Tartar Emetic ?

Tartar Soluble i

c Emetic.
i Soluble.

TARTARIZIKG a Term ufed by feme WrI.ers, for

.he AaJf Refining or Purifying, by means ot Sal. of tartar.

'^'tassel "a Sor, of nendan. Handle, hanging down from

a Cunfion, or ftch like Thing : Alfo a fmall Ribbon or Silk

"^^iS^^-arfJl^r^nd-lfha^d B.rr. ufed by Cloth-

workers in dteffing Cloth. TASTE,
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TASTE, or Sitvoiir, a Senfation, excited in the Soul by

means of rhe Organ of Tap ; viz. the PapiU^ of the

Tongue, See Sensation and Tasting.

Dr. Grew, in a Lefture on the Diverfity of T^ips, be-

fore the Royal Society, diftinguiflies them into Sim^'Ie &nd

By the former, he underftands fiich as are Sunple

Modes of Tajle, although mingled with others in the

fame J
thus the Tdjle of a fippin is Aci-dulcis 5 of Rhubarb,

Amara-ftringent, and therefore compounded, in both j but

yet in the Pippin the Acid is one fimple 'Tafiey and the Sweet

another ; as diftina: as the Bitter and Attringent are in the

Rhubarb.
Two Faults, he obferves, have here been committed:

The firrt, a defective enumerating ot fimple T^ajks, and

reckoning them, indillin^lly, among luch as are com-

pounded,

Sm;ple of which we ufually only reckon fix or

Jeven Sorts, are at leart fixteen ; i. Sitter, as in Worm-

wood ; whefe contrary is, 2. S-weet,a.s\Ti Sugar. 3. Sour, as

in Vinegar ; whole contrary is, 4. Salt. 5. Hot, as in

Clpves 5 to which is oppolite, 6. Cold, as in Sal Prunella
j

for we may as properly lay a cold "Taile, as an hot one, fince

there are fome Bodies which do manifelily imprefs the

Senfe of Cold upon the Tongue, tho' not to the Touch. 7.

Jromatick; to which is contrary, 8- Naufeotis, or malig-

nant.
. r 1

He thinks alfo that TaJIes may be diftingui/h'd into luch

as are, 9. fofit which are either Vappid, as in Water, Starch,

Whites of Eggs, o^l'. ov.UiMmus, as in Oils, Fat, l^c. 10.

Or fuch as are bf.rd ; of which he reckons fpur Kinds, as,

II. 'Fenetrmt, which workerh itfelf into the Tongue with-

out any Pungency 5 as is found in the Root and Leaves of

wild Cucumber. 12. Stupefacient, as in the Root of black

Hellebore j which being chew'd, and for fome time re-

tain'd upon the Tongue, aft-'ccts that Organ with a Numb-
refs, or Paralytic Stupor, it,. Afiringent, as in Galls: And,

14. 'Pu?!gcnt, as in Spirit of Sal Armoniac ; which two lail

Tcjies he makes contrary to the Un£luous, as Penetrant and

Stupefacient are contrary to the Vappid one.

The Compot'.ud 'Tajks arc very numerous ; but wc have

Words to exprefs but fix of them, i. j'lujkre, which is

aftringent and bitter, as in the green and loft Stones of

Grapes, 2. Acerb, properly lb call'd, which is aftringent

and acid, as in the Juice of unripe Grapes. 3. j4crid, which

is pungent and hot. 4, Murittlick, which is fait and pun-

gent, as in common Salt. 5. Xdxhiozts, which is Saltnefs

ioin'd with fome Pungency and Heat. 6. Nitrous, which is

"Saltnefs join'd with Pungency and Cold.

Taste, in a Figurative Senfe, is apply 'd to the Judgment

and Dilcernment ot the Mind.

We talk, and we hear Talk, every Day, of Tajle, of good

Tafre, and of biidT'cJie ; and yet without well underftanding

what we mean by the Word; In Effeif, a good Tajle fcems

to be little elfe but right Realbn, which we oiherwife ex-

prefs by the Word judgment. See Reason.
To have a 'Tafte^ is to give Things their real Value, to be

touch'd with the Good, to be /laock'd with the III ; not to

be dazzled with falfe Luftrcs j but, in fpight of all Colours,

and of every I'hing that might deceive or amufe, to judge

loundly.

Tajic and Judgment then fliould be the fame Thing; and

yet 'tis ealy to difcern a Difference : The Judgment forms

its Opinions from Reflection ; The Realbn, on this Occali-

on, fetches a kind of Circuit to arrive at its End : It fup-

pofes Principles ; it draws Confequences ; and it judges
;

but not without a thorough Knowledge of the Cale : So

that after it has pronounc'd, it is ready to render a Realbn

of its Deci-ecs. GoodT'afie obferves none of thefe Forma-
lities; e'er it has time to confult, it has taken its Side:

As foon as ever an Object is prefented it, the Impreflion is

made ; the Sentiment form'd 5 ask no more ot it.

As the Ear is wounded with a harfh Sound 5 as the Smell

is footh'd with an agreeable Odor, before ever the Realbn

have meddled with thofe Ohjefls, to judge of them ; fo the

'/i/^e opens itfelf at once, and prevents all Relleflion.

They may come afcerwards to confirm it, and difcover

the fecret Reafons of its Conduifl 5 but it was not in its

Power to wait for them. Frequently, it happens not to

know them at all ; and what Pains ibever it ufe, cannot

difcover what it was derermin'd it to think as it did.

This Gonduft is very different from that the Judgment
obferves in its Decifions ; unlets we chufi; to fay that /

Tajfe is, as it were, a firft Motion, or a kind of Inftin£l of

right Realbn, which hurries us on with Rapidity, and con-

duits more fecurely than all the Reafonings flie could make.

'Tis a firft Glance of the Eye, which difcovcrs to us the

Nature and Relations of Things in a Moment.
In Effeft, T'a(le and Judgiiient are one and the fame

Thing, one and the fame Difpofition, and Habitude of the

Soul, which we call by different Names, according to the

different Manners wherein it a£ls: When it afts by Senfation,

I ] ,
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by the firfl Imprefiion of Objeds, we call it Tafie ; and when
by Reafoning, after having examined rhe Thing by all the
Rules of Art, ^c. we call it Judgment : So that one may
ia)', Tajle is the Judgment of Nature, and Judgment the

TJfsoi Reafon. See Judgment.
Good 'T^ajle, as defin'd by Mad. Sctidery, and Mad. T)ader,

in an exprefs Treatife 0/ r/je Corritption of Tajle, is a Har-
mony between the Mind and Realbn ; and a Perfon has
more or lefs of this Tajte, as that Harmony is more or lels

juft.

One might perhaps improve on this Idea j and fay, that

Good Tiijlc is nothing elle but a certain Relation between the
Mind, and the Objects prefented to it.

A right Realon cannot but be mov'd and affefted with
Things conformable thereto, and wounded by thole contra-

ry : I'here is, then, a kind of Sympathy which unites them
as loon as ever they iiaeet j and their Union, their good Un-
derftanding, difcover each other. Make a fine Difcoiirie

;

ufe only the richcft and noblefl Exprefiions ; if they contain

an unhappy Thought, or an incoherent Reafoning 5 that

Thought, this Realoning, will immediately be felt by a

Perfon of 7ir/?e : The Antipathy ihews itfelf by a Move-
ment of Avcrfion, as fudden, as lively, and as natural,

as that which Nature inlpires us wilhal for Toads or Spi-

ders. See Beautv.
TASTING, the Senfe whereby we diftinguifh Savours;

or the Perception the Soul has of external Objeffs, by means of

the Organ of TaJIe. See Sense and Taste.
Authors have differ'd much as in the Org^lTZ of I'ajiing.

'Baiihiih 'Bartholin, VeflwgiuSy &c. place it in the laser

flefhy Parts of the Tongue : Dr. JVi'artoii in the Gland at

the Root of the I'ongue ; Lmirenliiis. in the thin Tunic
covering the Tongue ; others in the Palate, ^c. Eur the

gTca.t Malpiglji, and, after him, all the lateft Writers, place

it in the Papillae, chiefly lying about the Tip and Sides of the
Tongue. See Tongue.

Thefe Papilla: arile from the Corpus Nervofum that

covers the mufcular Flefh ot the Tongue
;
whence, palTing

thro' the Corpus Reticulare, they ftand up under the exter-

nal Membrane of the Tongue, erefl, cover 'd with Vagina:,

or Sheaths of the iaid Membrane, to defend ihem from Ob-
jefts too violent. See Papilla.

Thele Vagina; are porous ; and fiick out fo far, that when
the Aliment is fqueez'd, they enter within the fame, to re-

ceive the Object, or the Matter of Tajie.

Thefe Papilla:, 'Boerhaave conjeffures, to arifc from the

ninth Pair of Nerves : And thefe he affcrts, are the only

Organ of Tafie Thole others of the Tongue, Palate, Jaws,

£^c. he obferves, contribute nothing thereto, tho' probably

thofe of the Cheeks, next the Dentea Molares, may. See

PapillvT., Palate, ^c.
The ObjeB of Tajlivg, is any Thing either in Animals,

Vegetables, or Minerals, from which Salt or Oil may be

extracted. See Salt.

Tafti/^g, then, is perform'd by the Obje£ls being attenu-

ated, and mix'd with Saliva, warm'd in the Mouth, and

apply'd to the Tongue ;
where, infinuating into the Pores of

the membranous Vagina of the nervous Papilla;, and pene-

trating to the Surface of the Papillie themlelves, it affeils

and moves them 5 by which Means a Motion is commu-
nicated along the Capillament of the Nerve to the common
Senfory, and an Idea excited in the Mind, of Salt, Acid,

Sweet, Bitter, Hot, Aromatic, Auftere, or the like • accord-

ing to the Figure of the Particles that ftrike the Papilla,

or the Difpofition of the Papilla; to receive the Impulfe, See

Sensation.
TATIANITES, a Sea of ancient Hereticks ; thus call'd

from T'ntian, a Difciple of Jiiji-in Martyr.

This Tatian, who has the Chara£fer of one of the moft
learned Men of all Antiquity, was perfeflly Orthodox dur-

ing the r-,ife of his Mafter, He was, like him, a Samaritan,

by Nation, not by Religion, 3.s Bpiphanins feems to infinu-

ate. They both bclong'd to thofe Greek Colonies fpread

throughout the Country of the Saf/taritans.

Ju{ii-a being dead, Tatian- gave into the Errors of the Vd-

lentiniam ; and form'd a Se£f call'd fomctimes '/atianiteSy

and fometimes Encratites. See Encratites.
TATH, in old Law, a Privilege which fome Lords of a

Manor have, of having their Tenants Sheep folded at Night
upon their own Ground.

TAT-roo, q. d. tap-to, a Beat of a Drum, at Night, to

advertife the Soldiers to repair to their Quarters in a Garri-

fon, or to their Tents iri' a Camp. Sec Drum.
TAU, in our ancient Cuftoms, fignifies a Crofs : — 7ra-

dendo diBo Comiti Thau ehoreum. "So Mr. Selden, in his

Notes upon Eadmeriis, f. 159. Ego Eadgifa pr<ediSi Regis

Ava hoc opus egregiim Crucis I'aimate mTfolidavi. See Mon.

3. Tom. pag. 121,

Tau, or Taw, in Heraldry, an Ordinary, in Figure of a

T, fupposM to reprefent a Crofs potence, the top Part cut

off. it is thus call'd from the Name of the "T^ tau. See t,

[ z; z ] TAUGHT,
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TAUGHT, TigUy in the Sea Language, is the fame as

lettinsa Rope ftifF, or faft.

This they fay, Set tmigU tU Shmids, the Stays, or any

other Ropes, when they are too llaclc and loofe.

TAUNT, a Sea Term : When the Mafts of a Ship ate

too tall for her, the Sailors fay, fhc is taimt-mafed.

TAURI lit'eri Libertas : In fome ancient Charters, TflK-

rus liber fianifics a common Bull to all Tenants withm luch a

Manor or Liberty, Cum Ubertate fMM, Men Taun £5

''^TAU^US,'i'n Aftronomy, the»rf/; one of the Twelve

Signs of the Zodiac, and the fecond in Order. See Sign

and Constellation. . ^ , , /-.

The Stars in the Conftellation 7s»n<J, m 'Ptolomy s Ca-

talogue are 44 ; in Sjcio's Catalogue 41 ;
m the Srttanmc

Catalogue 13V The Longitudes, Latitudes, Magnitudes,

(3c. whsreof, are as follow :

t^nmts Kvd Situation tf ETiLongltude

tbi Stun. °3

Stars ill the Cmtfelhtion Taurus.

Nainti and Situtim if K!Longitude

the Stars. 3
t/i o ' "

South of 4 in the Seftion

That following it

That following this

Korth of 4 in the SefVion

That fol. this in preced. Should'

S

Freced. Inform, under the Foot

Preced. of Square of Pleiades

InW ell: Angle of Square

Moll North of Pleiades

North of Square

South of Square

Lucida Plciadum

In Eaft Angle

If
.

A Lefs, contiguous to it

Preceding in the Foot

Subfcq. in prcccd. Shoulder

Subfequent in Foot

That in the Breaft

In the middle of the Neck

Inthe^Heelof the preced. Foot

Preced. the Square of theNeckH
North of Square of the Neck ^ ) / -j

Preceding of 2, at the Knee ^ 29 40 f2
40

Ptec. theMid.onesSq.ofNcckn ,

W 17 r-
23 ,2 Of

16 4.9 36
17 ?? 4?
18 44
19 If 18

18 47 41

22 fo 08

23 06 10

17 ;8 38
24 26 24

19 05 oS

23 30 49
13 fo 24
34 47 09

2r 07 05-

2f OJ- 21

If iS f2
2f 14 4^

2f 21 qi

2f 2J 13

2/ 26 40

2f 22 30
n; 38 32

2y 48 08

2f y6 00
26 01 fa

26 03 19

21 13 oS

23 00 tj-

22 5-4 17

27 2J-
21

27 'fi 33
28 00 f7
26 17 31

29 26 17

25 07 19

2f 3r °8

Z5 37 f
o 3S 09

f7

28 ff
That preced. ift of the HyadesII o 43

4f
That in the preceding Cheek 29 14 12

Subfequent of twoat Knee E i 45 42
2 09 33

3 32 f9
2 10 l3

Subfcq- mid. ones Squa.of Neck

rirft of the Hyades in Nollrils

That under the ill ofthe Hyad.

South of Square of the Neck

Betw. the Nollrils and N. Eye

Second
, , _

North of the South in the Ear

60
In the Heel of the hind Foot

South of South in the Ear

3d and fmall betw. Noftr. & Ear

Preceding of North in the Ear

6;

1 27 34
: 42 21

13 39

3 46 j6

1 42 49
2 31 27

3 f3 ^'

' 47
3 fi

Latitude.

9 21 47A
8 49 48A
7 28 29A
f f7 '3A

9 30 27A

f 02 24B
3 41 37B

18 27 41A
r 32 fiA

16 04 f7A

o GO yoA
0 07 ifA

3 03 43

B

4 19 2f

B

4 09 oy B

4 yo 42 B

4 29 02 B

42! 2yB
431 33B

4 29 49B

3 54 47'B

4 01 39 B

4 00 37 B

3 41 4f

B

\ h 37B

3 f7
34B

13 30 06A
8 40 31SA

13 22 f7A
1 y8 3iB

2 38 20

B

0 10 33A

3 13 26B
1 13 20

B

14 29 f°A
If 04 02

A

6 33 06 B

7 y4 38

B

1 24 ooA

f 16 41

B

If 21 loA

13 17 fjA
u 47 39A

f fo 14A

12 13 17A
o 47 26A
o o3 y3 B

9 46 12 B
o 19 23A

f 46 22A
o I f 00 B

7 20 42A
6 19 f7A

3 j8 41 B

7 23 02A
4 00 34A
2 37 06 B

4 09 Of

A

o 3f 21

B

3 ft 37

3 II 4^

4 09 4^

2 y4 01

24 r7 12 01 21A
o 29 46B
3 43 27A
I 04 06 B

y 41 foA

Subfequent
Preceding below the Hyades
In North Eye

Doubleone 'twixtNoll.8cS.Eye

In the following Shoulder

7f

Middle, beneath the Hyades

South Eye, PnUliilum jlldsbaT.tn

In the following Leg

Preceding in the hind Knee

8y

Subfequent beneath Hyades

Subfequent in hind Knee

In Root of North Horn
90

In Root of South Horn

5 cz 12

4 2f 18

2 f6 f7
4 07 II

3 39

3 22 2f
3 1,6 2f
3 36 fi

3 12 31

3 yfi 42

4 07 06

3 f7
3 44 f7
4 Of 43
4 22 3r

4 42 07

f 27 00

4 27

5 f4 'f

f 24 30

6 07 14
6 09 f2

S 49
49 20

4'H 8

Preced. of 3 over South Horn

9f
More South in the South Horn

More North

Middle of 3 over South Horn
In the middle of the Horn

100

In Extremity of North Horn

lOf

Hindmoft of 3 over South Horn

Preced. of Inform, foil.N.Horn

In Extrem. of South Horn

"f
Inform, in Tycho's Auriga

North under South Horn

Latitude. ^

7
6

r
3 4
7

: 9 24 y8
1 1 40
10 42 09
11 c6 31

12 27 36

13 09 18

13 27 04
13 33 f2
If 22 f4
16 14 f3

'I 'i16 f4 06
17 04 29
18 13 s6
17 29 44

18 10 06
17 49 31

17 r9 37
l3 42 f6
19 03 4f

19 22 21

19 If f4
20 03 ff
20 cS 47
20 27 ff

21 06 07
21 09 28
21 30 f

6

21 f9 23
22 27 01

22 39 fO

22 32 16

23 10 03
22 ;8 44
23 04 03

23 19 48
24 10 37
23 46 29
2; f4
24 22 03

24 28 fS

2f 12 28

25 4^ ;f
26 03 40

n 2« 36 02

South below South Horn
120

Inform, of Auriga

i2f

Inform, of Auriga

Al. preced. in Orion's Club

130
Another more South

Inform, of Auriga

Al. Subfeq. in Orion's Club.

i3f

Taurus, in our ancient CuHoms, fignifies a Husband.

In leg. H. I. cap. 7. Videtur aiiteni Matris effe, cajufitiii-

mie Taurus aUuferit.

TAUTOLOGY, in Grammar, a ncedlels Repetition

of the fame Thing in different Words.

Some People, particularly the Jefuits, write and pronounce

it 1'afiolog}'. The Difference arifes from the different Pro-

nunciation of the Greek nfjikn in mo-nt.iya.. The tn°°""

Greeks 'tis true, pronounce the u as / ; and 'tis argued the

Ancients did the 'like : But as Cuftom is the Standard ot

a Language, this Plea avails but little with Regard to

••-^ TAUTOLOGICAL

6 02 44A
1 12 36B
6 f6 f 3A
2 3f fSA
f 13 43A

6 f9 01

A

f 47 16A
5 f2 fiA
8 40 ;iA
6 c6 2CA

f 37 45A
6 42 C4A
8 04 IfA
6 43 2SA
6 CO f3A

7 Of c6A f
J 29 4':A|

II 46 f (

A

6 03 20A
9 3» 32Aj

6 19 K^A
6 12 3fA
9 ff mA
0 40 23 B
6 27 2f

A

3 40 3fA
2 19 o; B
6 18 31A
6 38 2iA
1 14 34A

4 16 oSA
2 30 f9A
3 Of 34A
0 48 ooA
1 03 03A

r 42 f 1

B

6 30 2f

A

f fo 14A

f 21 34

B

6 33 02A

I 20 12A

f 18 04A
6 01 4fA
I fi 14B

4 43 ffA-

4 4S loA
9 02 ijA
0 40 32B
6 20 26A
2 14 2ifA

2 29 23

B

6 f 2
43A

4 26 14A
7 20 f7A
7 38 oiA

r 43
8 f7 39A
1 06 3' B

9 33 28A
10 48 foA

9 09 37A
4 o3 H B

9 1 8 02A
9 31 '3A

3 12 03A

3 44 03A
2 28 Of

B

0 3f 03A
1 04 43A
3 20 40A
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TAUTOLOGICAL Echo\ are fuch Echoes as repeat

tTie fame Sound or Syllable many Times. See Echo.
TAWIKG, cali'd alfb by fome Skinning, the Art or Man-

ner of preparing or drcfTing Skins in white 5 to fit them for

Ufe in divers Manufa»5tures, particularly Gloves, Purfes, {^c.
See Leather, (fjc.

All Kinds of Skins may be tam^d-^ but 'tis chiefly thofe of
Sheep, Lambs, Kids, and Goats, that are iifed to be drefs'd

this Way ; as being thole fitted for Gloves.

Method of Tawinc, or of drejfwg Skim in w/Jite.

The Wooll or Hair being well got off the Skins, by means
of Lime, ^c. (as defcrib'd under the Article Chamois)
they are laid in a large Vat of Wood or Stone fet in the
Ground, full ot Water, wherein quick Lime has been flaked

;

where they continue a Month or fix Weeks, as the Weather is

more or Icfs hot, or as the Skins are requir'd to be more or
Jefs foft and pliant.

While in the Vat, the Water and Lime is chang'd twice,
and they are taken out and put in again every Day. When
taken out for the laft Time, they are laid all Night to foak
in a running Water, to get out the greateft Part of^the Lime 5

and, in the Morning, are Jaid, fix together, on the wooden
Leg, to get off the Flefli, by fcraping them ftoutly, one after

another, on the Flefli Side, with a 'cutting two-handed In-

ftrumcnt, cali'd a Knife j and while this "is in Hand, they
cut off the L;^s, and other fuperfluous Parts about the
Extremes.

This done, they are kid in a Vat or Fit with a little Wa-
ter j where being well full'd with wooden Peftjes for a quarter
of an Hour, the Vat is fiU'd up with Water, and the Skins
rinced therein.

TJiey are next thrown on a clean Pavement to drain
5

which done, they are cafi: into a frefli Pit of Water, where
being well rinced, they are taken out, and laid on the wooden
Leg, fix at once, with the Hair Side outermoft, over which
they rub a kind of Wberlfonc very briskly, to foften, and fit

them to receive four or five more Preparations given them on
the Leg, both on the Flefli Side and the Hair Side, with the
Knife, after the Manner above mcntion'd.

Thefe over, they are put in a Pit with Water and Wheat
Bran, and liirr'd about therein, with wooden Poles, till the
Bran is perceived to fiick to them 5 and then they are left ; As
they rife of themfelves to the Top of the Water by a kind of
Fermentation, they arc plung'd down again to the Bottom

;

and, at the fime' Time, Fire is fet to the Liquor, which
takes as eafily as if it were Brandy, but goes out Hie Moment
the Skins are all cover'd.

This Operation is repeated as often as the Skins rife above
Water

5
and when they rifc no more, they arc taken out;

laid on the wooden Leg, the Flefli Side outermofl 5 and the
Knife pafs'd over it to fcrape off the Bran, The Bran thus
clear'd, the Skins are laid in a large Basket, where they are
Joaden with huge Stones to promote their draining ; and
when fufficicntly drain'd, their Feeding is given them,' which
is perform'd after the foI]owin_^ Manner.

For a hundred large Sheep Gkins, and for fmaller In Pro-
portion, they take eight Pounds of Alum, and three of Sea
Salt, and melt the whole with Water in a Vefle] over the
Fire

;
pouring the Diffolution out while yet lukewarm into a

kind of Trough, wherein is twenty Pounds of the finefl
Wheat Flower, with eight Dozen Yolks of Eggs ; of all
which is form'd a kind of Pafte, a little thicker than Chi!-
drens Pap 5 which, when done, is put into another Veffel, to
be ufed in Manner following.

A Quantity of hot Water being pour'd into the Trouah
wherein the Pafle was prepar'd ; two Spoonfuls of the Pafte
is mix'd therewith ; in order to which, they ufe a wooden
Spoon, which contains Jufl what is requir'd for a Dozen
Skins : And when the whole is well diluted, two Dozen of
the Skins are plung'd therein : Care being taken, by the
Way, that the Water ben't too hot, which would fpoil the
Pafie, and burn the Skins.

Having f}aid fome time in the Trough, they are taken out,
one after another, with the Hand ; and rtretch'd out 5 which
is repeated twice : When tliey have all had their Pafle, they
are put in Tubs, where they are fuU'd afrefb with wooden
Pe flies.

Then they are put in a Vat, wliere they remain five or fix
Days, or more 5 and arc at laft taken out in fair Weather,
and hungjmt to dry on Cords or Racks : The quicker they
dry the better

5 for if they be £00 Ion? a dryina, the Salt
and Alum within them, are apt to make them rife in a
Gram, which is an effential Fault in this Kind of DrcffmCT.

_
When the Skins are dry, they are pur up in Bundles, and

juft diPt m fair Water
5 from which being talven out and

drain'd, they are thrown into an empty Tub
;
and, after

fome Time, are taken out, and trampled under Foot.
They are then drawn over a fiat Iron Inf^rument, the Top

whereof is round like a Battledote, and the Bottom fix'd in-
to a wooden Block j tp firetch and open them ; When open'd,
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they are hung in the Air upon Cords to dry ; and when dry,
are open d a Tecond Time by repaffing them oyer the fame ll
Itrument.

Laflly, they are laid on a Table, puU'd out, and laid
Imooth

; and are thus m a Condition for Sale and Ufe
After the fame Manner are dreis'd Horfes, Cows, Calves

Skms, for the Sadlers, Harners-malcers, (£c. as alfo
Dogs, Wolve^ Bears Skms, excepting that in thefe theUfe of the Pafle is omitted, Salt and Alum Water being
lumcient.

TAWNY, in Heraldry. Sec Tenne.
TAX, a Tribute fettled on every Town, after a certain

Kate
; and pud yearly towards the Expenccs of the Govern-

ment. See Tribute and Impost.
The ancient Tax was what the Saifidv now is

; exceptina
that the Tax was fix'd to a certain Sum, viz. the Bfieenth
Part of what the Place was anciently valu'd at, whereas the
bublidy IS variable according to Occafion ; and that the Tax
was levy d on Cities and Towns, but the Subfidy on Perfons
See Subsidy.

Anciently the Tax was imposM by the King at his Plea-
'^'^i i'™*-.^ I- bound himfelf, and his Sjcceffors, from
that Time fotward, not to levy it but by Confent of the
Realm. See Fifteenth ; fee alfo Gild and Witee.-
DEN.
The Word Tax is form'd from the Greek t^^,!. Order,

bee 1 AXIS. *

The Rate, ^c. oUh^ Tctx^^ anciently cali'd r«/&?f,bom tht: French talk. Tax. SeeTAitiE
5!?°''''' i ti"" "'T

Strangers to Tailks, or Taxei,

fhe Holy Land
""^ the Support of the War in

They were then extraordinary Levies, and were rais'd bv

^S'T-Ini' ^llZ^'", ''i!"*-"-'^'^ "''J'' perpetual unde^
Mil. q>h, ,p the Fan to raife Money without di-

flurbmg the People, cali'd the People, as a thirS Eftate, into
the general Councils of the Realm. See Estate
The Name TaiUe is deriv'd from the Tally of petty

Tradefinen; m regard the Country People appointed to col-lea It, not being able to write, fcoted down what they re-
ceiv d on Tallies. Sec Tally, '

Tax is alfo the 'Tribute which Tenants were occafionally
to pay their Lord. See Lord and Tenant
Mod Lords had a Right of Mct^ on fou^ Occafons, viz.when the Lord was taken Prifoner in a juft War ; when hemade his eldefl Son a Knight ; when he marry'd his eldeft

Daughter to a Gentleman ; and when he made the Voyage of
the Holy Land. See Croisade. ^

Nanda Jhews the extravagant Rifi of this Kind ofTaxei-
Thofe, he obferves, which under Charles VI. only amounted
to he Sum ot 40000 Livres, were increased, under Charles.
VII. to the Sum of 1800000 Livres ; under Louis XI to

Vi°TlT r^'V
""^'''Charles VIII. to 6000000; under

I.0711S Xli. to 7640000 Livres.

^

Taxes were diffinguilh-d into free, which were thofe due,
in the four Cafes, by Freemen, or thofe who held free Lands -

and/CTi& and which were thofe due from Perfons of
bale Condition.

"They were alfo diflinguilh'd into real iudferfiml. The
ferfiml were impos'd on the Head of the Servant or Man in
Main-morte, and fo follow'd him where-ever he went
TAXERS, two Officers yearly chofen in Camkridge, to

Ice the true Gauge of all Weights and Meafures
The Name took beginning from Taxing and Rating the

Kents of Houfes, which was anciently the Duty of their

TAXIS, in the ancient Architeflure, the fame with OriuH-
imnce in the new, is defcrib'd by Vitrmins to be that which
gives every Part of a Building its juft Dimenfions, with re-
gard to its Ule,i. See Ordonnance.
TAYL, in Heraldry (Sc. is particularly ufed for the Tail

° feveral other Cteatures having peculiar
and dutinct Names, ^ ^

Asthat of a Buck Roe, or any other Deer, is cali'd the
Swg e

;
of a Boar, the me.mb ; of a Fox, the Slip ; of a

S^^ri'^l'J.^i.'^
°^ ^ ""e ^"'l Coney, the Scut"TCHfXMINAR, or TCHILMINAR, or, as we pro-

nounce It Chehnmar, one of the moll celebrated Ruini in
the World. See Ruins.

Tchebninar is the Remains of a Palace, fuppos'd by fome to
have flood in the Middle of the City Eflekhar, built by Oucen
Holim

; others will have it the Palace of the Kinos of TerKci
in the ancient 'Per[epdis, the Capital of that Kingdom.

FheWord in the 'Perfian fignifies 4oTowers, or 40 Columns
See t.HILMlNAR. o -r t

TEA or, as the CUnefe call it, Tcha, the Leaf of a
1 rce or Shrub, growing in feveral Provinces of China fatan
and Siam. ' ' ^ '

The Tea Plant affecis Valleys, and the Feet of Mountains
and a ftony Soil. Its Seed is ulially fown in Places expos'd
to the South 3 and beats three lears after fown. The Root

refembles
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terembles that of the Peach Tree : The Leaves are green,

lonaiHi at the Point, and pretty narrow, an Inch and half

lone and jagged all around. The Flower is much Uke that

of the wild Rofe. The Fruit is of different Forms, fome-

times round, fometimes long, fomctimes triangular ; of the

ordinary Size of a Bean ;
containing two or three Peas, ot a

Moufe Colour, including each a Kernel. Thefe Peas are the

Seeds by which the Plant is propagated.

The Tree is of various Heights, from one Foot to an

hundred ; Some there are which two Men can't fathom,

while others fcarce exceed the feebleft Shrub in a Garden.

The bed Time to gather the Leaves of Tea, is while they

are yet fraall, young, and juicy : When gather'd, they are

pafs'd over the Smoak of boiling Water to moiflen them
;

then they are laid on Copper Plates, which are heated ; and

thus, the Leaves drying, they curl up m the Manner they are

brought to us.
, ^, r ,

Tis very rare to find Tea perfeBly pure ;
the Chmefi al-

ways mi.iing other Herbs with it, to increafe the Quantity.

Indeed, the Price 'tis fold for among them is moderate

enough ; ufually 'tis about Three-Pence a Pound Sterling, ne-

ver more than Nine-Pence.
. , ^ „ ,

The Cbinefe know nothing of Impenal 'lea, thm oj

1'ea and many other Names, which in Extnfe ferve to di-

ffiinouifli thc 'Goodnefs, and the Price of this fafliionable

Commodity ; and yet befide the common Tea, they diflin-

Buifti two other Kinds, wz. the Vow and Smnnh, which are

referv'd for People of the firft Quality, and fick Folks.

We have three Kinds of Tea in Eurofe, viz. Green Tea ;

which is the common Tea of the CUiiefe, V.leCompte

calls it Shg Tea, and fays 'tis gather'd from the Plant m

'^^'Tis held very digcdive, and a little corrofive : It gives a

pale greenilli 'Tinaure to Water ; and its Leaves are much

™The'fecond is Sohea Tea, which is the Vou'i Tea, or "Bmi

'feaa( the Cbinefe. F. le Campte raAes this only to differ

from the Green Tea, by its being gather'd a Month before it,

viz. in March, while in the Bud ; and hence the Smallnefs

of the Leaves, as well as the Depth of the Tinaure ir gives

Water. But 'tis much more probably the Tea of fome par-

ticular Province ; the Soil being found to make an Alteration

in the Properties of the T"'.a, as much as the Scafon of ga-

rherini; it.

'Tis all bought at NaK^W?z ; and it is but lately that the

Dutch have introduced it into Jairope, where it begins to be

much in Vogue. ^ ,^ „ ^ ,

Tlie third is Red Tea, or Tartar Tea, ot Honan Tcha,

which tinges the Water with a pale Red, and which is fiiid

to be extremely digeflive ; Ey means hereof, it is that the

Tartan are faid to be able to feed on raw Flefli. Its Tafle

is Earthy ; and much the leatt agreeable of them all ; but

little known in England. ,,,,„„„
Tea is to be chofen Green, of the bnskeft Smell, as whole

as poffible ; and the greateft Care taken that it han't been

expos'd to the Air to pall, and evaporate.

The Drink, T'ea, is made in Cbina, and throughout the

greateft Part of the Eaft, after the fame Manner as in Europe ;

ffiz. by infufing the Leaves in boiling Water, and drinking

the Infufion hot. Indeed, among us, 'tis ufual to temper its

Bitternefs with Sugar, which the Orientals ufe little or none

"^^'Howcver, the Japanese are faid to prepare their Liquor

a fomewhat different Way, u». by pulverizing ir ;
ftirring

the Powder in hot Water, and drinking it as we do Coffee.

The Chinese are always taking T'ea, efpecially at Meals ;

'Tis the chief Treat wherewith they regale theit Friends.

The moft moderate take it at leall thrice a Day ;
others, ten

times, or more : And yet 'tis computed, the Confumption of

T'ea among the Fjiglip and Dutch is as gieat in Proportion

as among the Orientals. In France, the Ufe of lea is

much declin'd, and Coffee is now become the prevailing

Liquor. See Cofpee.

As to the Properties of Tea, they are ffrangely controvert-

ed : The Eaffern Nations are at leaft as much poffefs'd with

them as the Europeans ; but 'tis, perhaps, becaulc Imagina-

tion bears as great a Sway there as here. The Reafon why

the Gout and'Stone are unknown in China, is afcrib'd to the

Ufe of this Plant ; which is faid further to cure Indigeftions

of the Stomach, to cafry off^ a Debauch, and to give new

Stiength tor Drinkmg, to difpel Wind, to cure the Vapours,

Sil>i. ^aidli, Phyfician ofthe King of Denmark, in an ex-

prels Treatife on this Plant, endeavours to fliew, that thefe

Virtues afcrib'd to it in the Eaff, are local, and don't hold

with the Inhabitants ot Europe. He holds, that thofe paft

their 40th Year (hould never ufe ir, as being too deficcative :

That Tea has no other Virtues but thofe of Betony : And
adds, with Sauhin, that 'tis only a Species of Myrtle found

in Europe as well as the Indies,,

But this Opinion is refuted by TecUin, in a Treatife of

T'ea, intitled, TbeopMlui Siiacuhs, five de Tom Thca:

Dialogue ; Where he maintains. That 'tis good to prevent

Scorbutic Difeafes ; that its gentle altringent Virtues ttrength-

ens the Tonic Motion of the Intellines, ^c. But he blames

the Drinking it with Milk; and efpecially after a full

Meal, or after much Wine.

TEAM and THEAME, or TEM and THEME, in our

ancient Cuffoms, iignifies a Royalty granted by the King's
Charter to the Lord of a 'Manor, for the having, reffraining,

and judging Bondmen, Neifs, and Villains, with their Chil-

dren, Goods, and Qiattels, in his Court.

TEARS, Lachrymis, a watry Hum.our, iffuingout at the

Corner of the Eye, by the Comprefllon of the Mulcles j

lerving to nioillen the Cornea, to exprels our Grief, and
even to alleviate it. See Lachrymje and L.\cRYMALtA.
PuNCTA.
The Ancients had an Opinion, that the T'ears of the

Living were of ulc, at leaft of Pleaiiire, to the Dead ; tor

which Rcalon they took great Care to procure thcni abun-

dance at their Funerals 3 fo much, as to inltitute a I'rotelfion

or Trade of Weepers, as judging thofe of their own Fami-

lies infuflicient. See Lachrymatory and Fu.neral.
Deer, when at Bay, are commonly laid to fficd Tears :

Indeed, they ordinarily do yield a Sort of Tears, which ooz-

ing into the two Clefts underneath, call'd Lachrymatnrie.s, arc

there condens'd into a kind of yellow Liquor, or Gum ;

which diluted in white Wine or Carduus Water, is reputed

a Sovereign Remedy for Fits of the Mother, and the Fall-

ing Sicknefs.

Virgil makes the Horfe of Tallas fhed Tears at the Fu-

neral Pomp of his Mafter ; This is one of the Paffages wliich

the modern Criticks cenlitre as a Breach of Probability. See

Probability.
TEAZEL, orTEASFX, the Fullers Tkijlle, a kind of

Plant much ufed by the Fullers, Cluth-workers, and Stock-

ing-Weavers, to card, or draw out the WnoU or Nap from

the Thread or Ground of leveral Kinds of Cloths, Stuffs,

Stockings, ^e. in order to render them cloler and warmer.

See Fulling,
This Plant is cultivated with great Care in feveral Parts

of France, particularly Fiormandy ; and the Exportation

thereof prohibited, by Reafon of the vaft Ufe thereof in the

Woollen Manufaaure. See Carouus.
The Stem of the Plant is very high ; and its Extremity,

as alfo thofe of its Branches, bear a litde round prickly ycl-

lowifll Ball or Bur, which is the Part ultfd.

The largeft Burs, and thole moff pointed, are efleem'd

the beft; and ate now call'd Male Teazles, moftly ufed

in the drcfflng and preparing of Stockings and Covetlets ;

the fmaller Kind, properly call'd the Fullers or Drapers, and

fometimes the Female Teazle, are us'd in the Preparation

of the finer Stuffs, as Cloths, Rateens, (^f.

The fmallell Kind ibnietimes, call'd Linnets Heads, ate

us'd to draw out the Nap from the coarfer Stuffs, as Bays,

5^c. . „
TECHNICAL, fomething that relates to an Art. See

^"in' this Senfe we fee T'cchnical Words, Technical Verfes,

gfc. And in this Senfe Dr. Harris intitles his Diftionary of

Arts and Sciences, Lexicon T'echnicum.
'

The Word is foim'd of the Greek, ii'/yn®-. Artificial, of

TEvrij, Art.
, J-

Technical, is a Term particularly apply d to a kind ot

Verfes, wheiein are contain'd the Rules or Precepts of any

Art; thus digefted to help the Memoty to retain them.

Technical Verfes are ufual in Chronology, XSc- Such. e.^r.

are thofe expteffing the CJrdcr and Meafures of the Calends,

Nones, £^c. See Calenos.
Thoit; expteffing the Seafons 3 See under August.

Thofe expteffing the Order, Xic. of the Signs ; See un-

der Sign. . , 11 I.

F Labhe has compos'd Latin Verfes, including all the

Epochas in Chronology ; and F. 'Buffer, after his Example,

has put both Chronology and Hiftory in French Verfe ; and

ftnce. Geography too.
, . . „,

Technical Verfes are commonly compos d in Latin : 1 hey

are generally wretched ones, and often barbarous ; but 'tis

Utility is all aim'd at. To give iome Idea hereof, we will

here add a few Inffanccs. The Cafuifls include all the

Circumffances which make us fharc with another in a

Theft, or other Crime, in thefe two Technical Verfes.

fuffio. Concilium, Confenfus, Talpo, Recurfus,

•Participaus, Mutus, nou Olfans, non Mamfejlans.

The firft of Father Svffier's ftjctnical Verfes of the Hifto-

ry of France, are thefe .-

SesLoix en quatre Cents Tharamcnd Intrcdnit,

Clodion Chevelu, qu Aetius vajiqait,

Merovee, avec lui Comliatit Attila ;

CUUertc fat ctajfee, amis on k rafalla.

Technical
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Technical Words, are what we othertvile call Terms of
j^rt. See Term.
TE DEUM, a kind of Hymn, or Song of Thankfgiving,

ufed in the Church, beginning with the Words 2^ tDeum
imidamm, Wefraife thee^ 0 God.

*Tis ufed to be fung in the Ro?njJh Church with extraor-

dinary Pomp and Solemnity, upon rhe gaining a Battle, or

other happy Event. The Te "iDeiim is ufually alcrib'd to St.

j^ii^broje, and St. Avgvji'm.

TEETH, 'Dentes, in Anatomy, little hard fmooth Bones,

fet in the Gums, and ferving to matlicate or chew the Food,

to biie, ^c. See Food, Mastication, ^c.

Men, and moil: terreilrial Animals, as alio fome FilTies,

have two Rows of Teeth, the one in the upper Jaw, and

the other in the lower. See Gum and Jaw.
In Men, the ordinary Number of '^leeth is 3 a, fixteen in

each Jaw^ all fix'd in peculiar Sockets, caU'd Alveoli
j
by

the Juncture or Articulation, caU'd Goj'/Z^JjofiS, and by the

Joyners, '^Pegging. See Gomphosis.
They are'of three Sorts : Thole in the fore Part of each

Jaw are call'd Tncifores, Oarers 5 and are four in Number iu

each Jaw, broad, thin, and flat : Some call them the ^ri-

mores, bccaule rhey appear the iirft ; others the Adverfi ; and

others the Rideiires, Laughers becaufe they fhew themleUes

firfl in Laughing, See InciiiOres.

Behind thefe, on e.ich Side of each Jaw, ftand two whith

are a little more prominent, and pointed, call'd Cm'ini, by

the People Eye-Teeih^ becaufe Part of the Nerve which

moves the Eyes is inferred into them j whence the Danger of

pulling them out. See Canini.
Behind thefe are five in each Jaw, call'd the j^o/i?m or

Grinders, being thole which in Men ferve chiefly for Matli

cation. See Molahes.
The Incifores h^ve generally only a fingle Root, or Twang j

the Canini fbmetimes two j and the Molares three or four,

efpecially the hind ones, which are put to the greateH: Streis.

The Tee^/J, according to ^Pn^er, are form'd of convolv'd

Skins, harden'd and bound together by a vifcid Mucus :

And if we view the Grinders of Deer, Horfes, and Sheep,

gcfc. we fhall find great Reafon to be of his Mind.

Others Ipeak of their Formation otherwile. The Sockets,

Dr. ^lincy obferves, arc lin'd with a thin Membrane,

upon which are feveral Vcffels, thro' which there paffcs

a thick tran/parent Humour, that, as it increafes, har-

dens in form ot Teeth; and about the fcventh or eighth

Month after Birth, they begin to pierce the Edge of the

Jaw, tear the Periolleum and Gums, which being very fenfi-

ble, create a violent Pain^ and other Symptoms incident to

Children in the Time of Dentition. See Dentition.
ThcTeeth begin not to appear all at a Time ; but firfl:

the Rentes incifivi of the upper, and then thofe of the

lower Jaw appear, becaufe the thinnefl- and JTiarpefl:
j

after them come out the Canini^ bccaule they are

Jliarpcr than the Ahlarcs, but thicker thati the Incifivi ;

and lart of all the Molares, becaufe they are thickett and

bluntert.

Of this vifcous tranfparent Liquor, which is indurated into

the Subrtance of the ""/eeth, there are two Lays, one below

the other, divided by the fame Membrane which covers all

the Cavity of the Jaw : The uppermoft Lay forms the I'eetb

which come out firft ; but about the leventh Year of Age

they arc thruft out by the '^I'eetb made of the undermoll

Lay, whicli then begin to fprout ; and if thefe 2^effr/:' be lolf,

they never grow again.

If fome have been obferv'd to filed their ^eeth twice,

they have had three Lays of this vifcous Humour, which

hardly ever happens.

About the one and twentieth Year, the two laft of the

yl/£j/i7m fpring up, and are call'd Denies Sapieiitice, becaufe

they arife when rhe Perfon is at Years of Difcretion.

The Tpe//', M. de la Hire the younger, has found to have

all that Part which (lands out beyond the Jaw, cover'd with

a peculiar Sub(tance quite different from the Bone, which

he calls Bnnil, or Polifli.

This Email, by ibme others caU'd the Temjiefim, is com-

pos'd ot an Infinity of little Fibres, which grow to the Bone

by their Roots, much like Nails or Horns. See Nail.
This Compofition is very diicernable in a broken Tooth,

where the Origin and Situation of the Fibres are apparent.

M. de la Hire is perfwaded, that the Growth of thefe Fibres

is perform'd much like that of Nails. If by any Accident

a little Part of this Email be broke off, fo that the Bone is

left bare, that is, if the very Roots of the Fibres be taken

away, the Bone, in that Part, wiil grow carious, and the

Tbotb inevitably perifh^ there being no Bone in the Body

that can bear the Air. Sec Bone.

Indeed, in fome Perfons the Email is very much wore and

Jhatter'd, by rubbing them much with Denrrificcs, fo

that the Bone appears thro', and yet the "tootb keeps found ;

but the Reafon is, that the Bone is not quite bare, but

there is ftill a thin Lay of the Email which preferves it j
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but this Lay being thin enough to be tranfparent, the yellow
Bone is feen thro' it.

Sometimes alfb a 2c(5f/j breaks, and the Bone is left bare,

yet the Perlbn does not find any Pain or aking trom it : Tha
Reafon is, that the Hole in the Root or Tvtfang of the

Toorb thro' which a little -Branch of a Nerve enters that
renders the ^ootb lenfible, being quite ftopp'd up by Age^
or the like, has pinch'd oif the Nerve, and taken away all

Communication between the Tootb and the Origin of the
Nerves, and, by Confequence, all Senfibility,

It alio happens in fome Teefb, that the Fibres are only in

little Sheaves or Bundles, whole upper Extremities meet, but
not their lower ; as is the Cale in moft of rhe Grinders, where
the Separation of the Bundles is apparent. Here, ifthe upper
Extreme of the Fibres chance to be broken, or wore oflF,

the Separation between two of the Bundles often enlarges

itfelf, lb as to admit fome hard Particle of the Food, by
which Means a little Aperture being made thro' the Email,
the Bone is laid bare, and the Tootb Ibon rots. This Incon-

venience is remedy'd a little by Itopping up the Hole with,

Lead, which prevents the fharp pungent Parts of the Food
from penetrating to the Bone, and there occafioning Pain^

See OnoNTALGY.
What we have faid is iiluftrated by the adjoining Figures,

where ACFH exprefTes the Extremity of the Jaw the

Tecrb are fet in; AFC and FGH the Roots or Twangs
of the Teetb i nclos'd in the Jaw ; A D C B and F L H I L
the Email, compos 'd of little Fibres ranged afide of each

other, which cover all that Part of the 'Z^&r/? without Side
the Jaw; II feveral Threads join'd at the upper Extremity,
but apart at the lower ; M M Holes thro' which the Nerves
enter the Roots of the Teelb ; N N a Thoib clofed up.

The leefby Mr. Derhira obferves, furnifh us with a

notable Inifance of the Wifdom and Goodnefs of the

Creator: Their peculiar Hardnefs is very remarkable, con-

fidering the tender Subflance they are form'd of. See

Bone.
The Ancients, and even Riolanus, among the Moderns,

have held them to be incombultible, and the only Part of

the Body that was fb ; on which Account they were placed

with great Care in the Urns among the Aflies of nic De-
ceas'd : But the Opinion is falfe, there having only been

two found in the Tombs of IVeJlpbalia, one of which was
half calcin'd.

Another popular Error is, that the Tfer/j continue grow-

ing for ever, even in old People, to the Hour of their Death.

M.. de la Hire obferves, 'tis only the Email or Pulifh that

grows, which is a Subllance very different from the 'Teeth.

The Form, Difpofition, and Order of the 'Teetb are ad-

mirable : The foremoft weak and far from the Centre, as

being only Preparers to the reft ; the others being to grind

and mince, are accordingly ftronger, and placed near the

Centre of Motion,

Galen puts the Cafe, that the Order of the Teeth fKould

have been inverted, and the Grinders, e.gr. put in the

Place of the Incifbrs j and asks, what Ufe the Teeth had
then been of, and what Confufion would not there have arofa

by fuch a flight Overfight in the Difpofal only ? Upon which

he argues, that if any Perfon fhould difpofe a Company of

32 Men, the Number of the Teeth, in a jufl Order, we
ihould judge him an intelligent Perfon: Why then fhould

we not judge the fame of the Creator, ^c.'i De ufWjPar-

tiiim.

Again, their various Forms in various Animals is no lefi

coniiderahle, being all curioully adapted to the peculiar

Food and Occalions of the leveral Species of Animals : Thus

in the Rapacious they are fitted for the catching, holding,

and tearing the Prey ; in Herbaceous for the Gathering and
Communinon of Vegetables ; and in fuch as have no

Teeth, as Birds, the Bill fupplies the Defefl. See Bill.

Add, that the temporary Defe£l: of them, is no lei's ob-

fervabte in fome : That Children, for Inflance, fhould have

none while they are not able to ule them, but to hurt them-

felves, or the Mother ; and that at the very Age when they

can take in the more fubflantial Food, and live without

the Breaft, and begin to need Teeth for the Sake of

Speech 3 that then, we fay, their Tmh Ihould begin to

[ A a a ] appear.
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»ppeir, and gradually grow as they more and more fland in

reed ot" them, -

Some Perlbns are born with all their Teeth, as Marcus

Cwnis Dentatus, and Cneim Vamfmrn Carbo :
Others have

onlv had one continu'd Tmth, reaching the whole Length

of the Taw, as 'l-ynbus. King of Bfmis, and 'Pnijias, bon

of the King of liitbyma : Others arc laid to have had two

or three Rows on the lame Jaw, as Hercules.
,

MmKClmi, a Gemma Fhyfician, affures us, that he law

an old Man at Clevei, in 1666, aged 120 I'eais, who had a

new Set of Teeth two Years before, which cut with gieat

Pain ; and he I'aw an Euglifimm: at the Hague, who cut a

new Set of 2ccr/3 in his 1 1 gih Year.

A T>amfi Phyfician, named Illgerllp, maintains in cer-

tain Thclcs, that one may hear with the Teetb. t>ee

^
"sVo^Animals, there are fome Fiflies have Teeth on their

Tongues, as Trouts ; others have them at the Bottom ot

the Gullet, as the Cod Fi(h ;
fcrae, as the great Sea-Uog

call'd Cams Carcblirius, have three, four, or Hve Rows ot

Teeth on the lame Jaw ; the Retjaiem and Crocodile have

each three, and thoie all Incilors; Vipers and Sea Frogs

have two large crooked Canine which are moveable,

and ordinarily lie flit, only rais'd when they would bite.

^'^The'l'md a^^d Cuttk FiJh have tio Teeth, and yet bite.

^^"/rtif^'al Teeth, are rhofe fet in lieu of natural ones

which are wanting.
, ,

Thev are ufually made of Ivory ; but m regard Ivory, in

a little Time, gtows yellow in the Mouth, f,7.V/c«/s.adv,les

them to be made of the Shin-bone of a Bullock, which pre-

ferves its Colour.
, r u-

The Cuftom of wearing Ivory Teeth, and of binding

them in with a Gold Wiar, is very ancient ;
Zuafj, and

Martial fpeak of it as praais'd among the Rmaf
GuUhLn gives us the Compoh.ion of a Pa lie lor making

a-tineid Teeth, which (hall never grow yel ow :
The Com-

pol^ion i^white ^^Jf^fi^^Tt^'t^ C^.pofit on IS white wax granuiaici, a,,.. .....v- - -

Jle Gum Elemi, adding Powder of whire Matt.ck, Coral

^"te"th in the Manage. 'Tis by a Horfe's T'Sih, chiefly,

that his Age is known.

The Teeth of a Hoife are of four Kinds, li, J<f''

Teeth or,Grinders at the Bottom of the Mouth, beyond the

Bats'; , J on each Side the Canal, ranged 6 above, and as

tiiany below : Thelb never fall, nor are they uftd tor the

'^\Tlbfl™:n«f/ which come in the fore Part of the Mouth

at three Months old, and are ufually caft at two Years and

''"'IVn/Zics placed alone in the Bars between the fore Teeth

and Grinders, one on each Side below, and as many above.

Mares leldom have Tuflies, and when they have, they are

fmall, and are reckon'd an Imperleaion.

,lGatherers growing before m the Place of the Foa-Teetb

and Grinders, and with which Horlis draw their Pother, cut

Grafs, &c. Thefc are divided into

Nifi":", which are rhe two foremoil Teeth above and be-

low which a Horle firll changes.

Mddle Teeth, or Sefaraters, parting the Nippers Irom

the Corner Teeth, are the two next the Nippers, one on each

Side of 'em both above and below, and are thofewhich change

"^'ufivard or Corner Teeth, are thofe next the Tujhes

above and below, and which are caft laft. Tis by thele

that the Horle's Age is known. They flioot forth from rhe

Gum at five Years of Age, and have a Hollow wherein is

a black Speck, refembling a Bean, call'd the ylferfc, which

continues till liven or eight Years of Age, and then begins

to fill up. See Mark.
TEGUMENT. See Integument.
TEINTS, and Ji'!»;i-TEiNTs, in Painting, the feveral

Colours us'd in a I'iaure, conlider'd as more or Icfs high, or

briaht or deep, or thin, or wcaken'd, or diminilh'd,<s-c. to

giv? the proper Relievo, ot Softneli, or Diftance, iSc. ot

the feveral Objeas. See Colourino.

The Word is pure French, where it fignifies the lame

llflRS, the third Part of a Pipe, or the Meafure of forty-

two Gallons. See Tierce, Measure, ^c.

TEKUPHiE, in the Jeimp Chronology, arc the limes

wherein the Sun proceeds from one Cardinal Point to the

next. See Caruinai, "PrnHf.
, .

The Term is alio applv'd to the Moments whcrem the

Sun enters a Cardinal Point : Thefc four Terms, or Tekufhg,

are obferv'd among the 7fOT with a Wodd of Ceremony :

The Reafoii, as we are inform'd by ^I'toyler, is ih.s

:

That People have a Notion, that m each Teknpha the

Sun has a feveral Anijcl appoinred to guard and direS it;

and that in the very Point wherein the Sun finilhes one

ZcU'^/w, and enters upon another, before the one Direaor

has taken Place of the other, the Devils have a Power to

cxctcile all Kinds of Tyranny in the Water.

And hence, rhey fay, that if any body dtinks the linalleft

Quantity of Water at that Time, be 11 infallibly have a

jjropfy, or fome other grievous Diliemper.

TELAMONES : The Ramans call'd by this Name,

what the Greeks named Mantes ; viz. the Figures of Men
fipporting the Out-jettings of Cornices, ^c. in Atchiteaure.

See Atlantes.
, „ , , ,

A late Author thinks, that the Word Telemm, which m
Greek is TAiif<w, a Wrerch that bears Misforrunes with.

Patience, does not difagree with thol'e Statues, which, in

Architcaure, fullain liich Loads.

TELESCOPE, an Optical Inftrument, confifting of fe-

deral Glaffes or Lens's, fitted into a Tube ;
thro' which

remote Subjeas afe fecn as if nigh at Hand. See Lens and

Optic Gk[s.
, , r^.

In Telefcefes, the Lens or Glafs turn d towards the Ub-

iea, is calPd the ObjeB Glafs ; and that next the Eye, the

fyi-dafs ; and if the Je/e/co/e confills of more than two

Lens's, all but that next the Objeas, are call'd Eye-glaffes.

See Object ,gfo/s, E?c.

The Invention of the 2e/e/c»/e is one ot the nobleft, and

moll ufeful thel'e Ages have to boaft of: By means hereof,

the Wonders of the Heavens are dilcover'd ro us, and Aflro-

nomy brought to a Degtce of Perfeaion, which former Ages

could have no Notion of. See Astronomy.

Indeed, the Difcovery is owing rarher to Chance, than to

Thought ; lb that 'tis the good Forrune of the Difcovercr,

not his Skill or Ability, we are indebted to : On this Ac-

count it concerns us the lefs to know, who it was firft hit

on rhis admirable Invention. 'Tis certain it mull be cafual,

fince the Theory it depends on was not then known.

Johannes Saftifta 'Pcria, a noble Neapolitan, is_ aflerted

b-r'H'olffius to be undoubtedly the firll that made I'l rlejrofe ;

from this Paflage in his Alagia Nattiralis, printed in 1549:
" If you do but know bow to join the two (ura. the Con-

" cave and Convex Glafl"es) righdy together, you will lee

" both remote and near Objeas, much lirger than they

" otherwifc appear, and withal very diftina. In this Way
" we have been of good Help to many of our Friends, who

" either faw remote Things dimly, or near ones confuledly j

" and have made them fee every thing perfeaiy.

But 'ris certain Torta did not underlland his own Inven-

tion, and therefore neither troubled himfelf to bring it to

oreater Perfeaion, nor ever apply'd ir ro Coileftial Obferva-

fion What is more, the Account Torla gives of his Con-

cave and Convex Lens's is fo dark and indiftma, that

Kepler who examin'd it, by particular Command ot the

Eniperor Rudolptms, dcdar'd to that Prince, that it was

perfi:alv unintelligible. , , i

Fifty Years afterwards, a Telefcofe, iz Inches long was

made and prefented to Prince Maurice of Naffau by a

Speaicle-maker of Middlebourg ; but Authors are divided

aSout his Name. Sirturus, in a Treatife of the Telefcope,

printed Anno i«l8, will nave it m ht John Upperfein:

And 'Jlorel in an exprefs Volume on the Inventor ol the Je-

lefcope, publilh'd in s6si, liews it to beZacbarias Janfen,

or, ^slVelffi'is his \t, Hanfen.
r 1. /- t

LaPrems, another Workman of the fame Town,

paffes 'for a third Inventor ;
having made one in 1610, on the

mere Relation given bim of that of Z«:/J«»7.
.

In ,620, Metins, Brother of A'inan Metms Pro-

feflbtof Mathematicks at Francker, came wiih Hrebello

MMlehoim, and there bought Telefcopes of Zachars » ChU-

drefwhohad made thein publick ; and yer /fo.*. 71f««<s

has given his Brother the Honour of the Invention
;
m

which he is millakcniy follow'd by 23«&«C5

But none of thele Artificers made Telefcopes of above a.

Foot and half: Simon Marius in Germany, and GaM 0 la

July firll made long ones, fit for Corlellial Obfet.ations.

ZeM relates, that Galileo being then
fj"'":'''^^^

told of a Sort o'f Optic Glafs tiiade in fl'""^.
f^'^

brought Obieas nearer : Upon which, letting him elf a

,l ?nk how i fliould be, he ground rwo Pieces of Glals inta

Fotm as well as he could, and fitted them to the two End^

ofZ Organ Pipe, and ftew'd, ar once, all the Won^'ers oC

Ac Invention .0 the fraeWK Noblefle on the Top of th^

Tower of Sr. Mark. Thar Authtir adds that from this

Time GaW™ devoted himfelf wholly to the improving and

perfeaing of the Telff ofe ; and that he thereby almoll dc-

ferv'd all the Honour ufually done him, of being reputed the

Inventor of the Inftrument, and of its being denominated

from him GflWco'sJ^fc
. ,. rr , .t,„.

F Mabil'on, indeed, relates, in his Travels thro

that'in a Monkery of his own Order, he faw a Manufcripe

Copy of the Works of Comtnefor, written by one Co-adm

wh^liVd in the ,3.h Ceniury : in the third
^^^ ^^'fl

was fecn a Porrrait of Ttolorny viewing the Stars 'h ° *

Tube of four Draws : But that Father does not fay that th<.

-r il b,d Glaffes in it In effea, 'tis more than probable,

S'fuchTSfwerr.hen ufed forno other Purpofebut^to
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r .A ,i;rpa the Sieht, or (0 rendet it more diftinft,

Ev SLfou' he'^pan.cafar bbjeft look'd a, and m.r.ng

cut S the*^ foreign Rays refeded from others woolc Proxi-

Zand -relefcofe, the C(clefiaUt Jflnmm.ca Tilfote lo

which nu be added, th4 G«/,te^r Tife/..^. the

Tlefleahxrekfiafe, and the Serial lelepp-

fifttt oTa Convex Objea-glals, and a Concave Eye-glaft.

'"h^s'^orJl ^hefsHsTh';' moft ancient Form, bcmg .he

1 Kind made bv the Inventors, GslUco, i£c. or known,

before HmZ Whence its Nam'e. Its Conljroalon, Per-

fetions tap-feaions. are dcUver'd in what follows.

aaplimm of Galileo's or the Dutch Telescope.

In a Tube prepar'd for the Purpofe, (the StruBure where-

of fee under the Article T„r.E) at one End .s fitted a Con-

nh^lT\ens either a plain Convex, or Convex on both

Slde?tufa's" m^'nt of a^ery large SpHete :
At t, e other

f i an Fve-f a!s, concave on both bides, ana uic

letm'^nt'rfl lefsVhlre , fo d.rposM, as tobe d,e D. ance

of the Virtual Focus before the Image of the Lonvcx

Lens. Sec Focus.

'T'beory of Galileo': Telescope,"

How in an Inftniment thus framed, reofle, excef

MyoZ orthofe mort-fighted,;»»i? Oij.* Ayh«a^.

«

fiance cf the Virtual Rem of the Eye Glafs, to the 2},pance

of the Focus- of theObjeS Gtafs. ,„„,,,_, ,

But, for Myopes to'fee Objeas diftinaly thro' f-h an n-

ftrumeni the Eye-glafs mull be fet neater the Objea-gUfs.

TheTeafon of thefe Efias will anpear from what follows :

Fo7 1°, Since 'tis fat diftant otjeas that are to be v.ewed

« -Tl, TMoip the Ravs proccedino from the fame fomt

rfth S^faf will fell In'^the Objea-glafs, parallel, and,

confetiuent V, by their Refraaion thro the Convexity w,^ be

r^wl Converging on the Eyc-glafs. But by thc.r Refraa.on

the Concavity hereof, they will be aga.n tender d pa-

rallel • and infuchDifpofition will enter theEye: SeeRiV,

TV CnNvExiTV. and Converging.

^'"But a 1 excep?i^g Myopcs,feeObjcas itrnfly by paraM

Rays See Vision and' Parallel, therefore the firfi

^^"y:;Me-A (Tab.Opticks.Flg, 4..) to be the Focus of

the Objea-dafs > and fuppofe AC Ac furtheft Ray on the

Ki»ht Handof the Objca that paffes through the Tube :

After Refraffion, it will become parallel to the Ax,s B 1.

^nd confequently. after a fecond Retaa.on through the

concave Leni will diverge from the virtual Focus. Where-

fere fince all the Rays coming from the fame Extreme

In fhe Eve placed behind the concave Lens, are parallel to

LE and^thofc from the middle of the Objea parallel .0

TG fas (hewn under the former Article) the raiddlePoint of

the Objca will be fcen in the Axis G A^ ; and the right Ex-

«™e on the right Side, lira, in the Line LIJ, or parallel

STetorthat is^the Obj^a will be ereB ; Wbtch isthe feconi

^"^"'sincc all Right Lines parallel to tE cut the Axis under

thi&me Angle; the Semi-iiameter of the Objea wiU be

fcen through the 7elefcofe, under rhe Angle E F I ; the Ravs

L E and G 1 entring the Eye in the fame ijanner, as if the

Pupil were placed in F. If. now. the naked Eye were in A.

it would fee the Semi-diameter of the Objea under the An-

cle cAb or CAB. But fince the Oblca is fuppofed very

remote, the Diflance A F in refpea hereto is nothing and

thcrefbre the naked Eye, even in F. would fee the Semi-

diamcter of the Obiea under an Angle, equal to A.

The Semi-diameter of the Objea, therefore, leen with the

naked Eve, is to that feen through the ftkfcofe as I M ro 1 E.

But 'tis demonftrated, that 1M : I E -.
: 1 F : A B ; that is, the

Semi-diameter fcen with the naked Eye, is to that viewed

through the y-rfp/co^e; the Rarto oftteV,panceof ,he

Vrtml Focus of the Eye-giafi FI, to the Dtfimce of the

/om of the OJjcffW. 4B ; r^f/'*"^
2"™'-

Laflly. Myopes have their Retina too far from the cryftalliH

Humour 5 and diverging Rays, concur at a greater Diftance

than parallel ones ; and thofe that were parallel become diverg-

ing by bringing rhe Eye-f;lafs nearer the Objea-glafs; by

means of fuch iVpproach, Myofes "jciU fee Objects diflmBly

through iTekfcofe ; Which is thefourth Toint.

Hence i*^. To have the whole Objea vifible, the Semi-

diameter' of the Pupil mull not be lefs than the Diltancc of

the Rays LE and GI ;
and, therefore, the more the Pupil is

dilated, the greater Field or Compafs will be taken in by the

'felefcofe, and vice verfa ; fo that coining out ofa dark Place,

or fliutting the Eye for feme time e'et you apply it to the

Glafs, you will take in a greater Field at firfl Glance, than

afterwards, when the Pupil'is again contraaed by the Incrcafe

of Lighr. See Pupil.
2° iSince theDillance of the Rays EL and IK is greater,

at a greater Diftance from the Lens ; the Compafs taken in

by the Eye at one View, will be greater as the Eye is nearer

the Concave Lens.
, .

3= Since the Focus of a Piano Convex Objea Lens, and the

Focus of a Piano Concave Eye Lens, is at the Diftance of the

Diameter ; and the Focus of an Objea-glafs, convex on both

Sitlcs, and the virtual Focus of an Eye-glafs concave on both

Sides, is at the Diftance of a Semi-diameter ; if the Objea-

glafs be Piano Convex, and the Eyc-glafs Piano Concave, tho

'Jelejcofe will incrcafe the Diameter of the Objea. in

Ratio of the Diameter of the Concavity to that of the Con-

vexity ; If the Objea-glafs be Convex on both Sides, and the

Eye-glafs Concave on both Sides, it will magnify in the Ratio

of the Scmi-diametcr of the Concavity to that of the Con-

vexity • if the Objea-glafs be Piano Convex, and the F.ye-

olafs Concave on both Sides, the Scmidiameter of rhe Objca

will be increafed in the Raiio of the Diameter of rhe Con-

vexity to the Semi diameter of rhe Concavity : And, Laftly,

if the Objetl-glafs be Convex on both Sides, and the Eye-

olafs Piano Concave, the Increafe will be in the Rttrio of the

Diameter of the Concavity, to the Semi-diameter of the Con-

vexity. . . /-

4.0 Since die Rittio of the Semi-diamCters is the lame as

ihat of the Diameters 1 iTf/fffo/M magnify the Objefl in the

fame Manner, whether the Objea-glafs be Piano Convex, and

the Eye-glafs Piano Concave, or whether the one be Convex

on both Sides, and the other Concave on both.

5" Since the Semi-diamcter of the Concavity, has a lels

itano to the Diameter of the Convexity, than its Diameter

has a Tekfiofe magnifies more, if the Objea-glafs be

Piano Convex, than if it be Convex on both Sides.

6" The gieater the Diameter of the Objea-glafs, and the

Icfs that of the Eye glafs ; the lefs Ratio has the Diameter

of the Objea viewed with the naked Eye, to its Semi-

di imcter viewed with a Tflefcofe ; and, confeciuently, the

more is the Objea magnified by the Tejefcofe.
, . ,

1° Since the Semi-diameter of the Objea is increaied in the

Ratio of the Anele EF I ; and the greater the Angle EFl
is the lefs Part of the Objea does it take ih at one View ;

the Telefiofe exhibits fo much a lefs Part of the Objea, as It

increafes its Diameter more.
, , ,

And rhis is the Reafon that determined the Mathematicians

to look out for another yffc/a/P, after having clearly found

the Imperfeaion of rhe firft, difcover'd by Chance. Nor

were their Endeavours vain ; as appears ftom the Aflrono-

mical 7cic/cc/c hereafter to be defcribed

If the Semi-diameter of the Eye-glafs, have too fraall a

Ratio to that of the Oiyea-glafs, an Objea through the

I'eleCcope will not appear fufEcicntly clear, by realon

the great Divergency of the Rays will occafion the feveral

Penfils rcprefenting the feveral Points of the Oojea on the

Retina, to conf.ft if too few Rays. This, too. is found, that

equal Objea Lens's won't bear the fame Eye Lens, it they

he diffbicntly tranCparent, or rhere be a Difference in their

Polim A lefs rranfparent Objea-glafs, or One lefs accurately

grounii, requires a more fpherical Eye glafs, than another

more tranfparcnr,
^ , , _ . , cri 1 j..

Hc'ice though it be found by Experience, that a /elejcofe

is nood, if the' Diftance of the Focus of rhe Objea-glafs be

fix°Inches, and the Diameter of the Piano Concave Eye-glafa

be one Inch and one Line, or of one equally Concave on both

Sides, one Inch and a Half
;
yet is it by no means expedient

,0 recommend to the Artificer, either this or any pamcular

Combination ; but to try feveral Eye-gla£fes, both gteater

and fmaller, with the fame Objea-glafs; and take that

through which Objeas appear moft clear and dittina.

Hevelitis recommends an Objea-glafs Convex on both

Sides whofe Diameter is four Hantzic Feet ;
and an Lye-

glafs Concave on both Sides, whofe Diameter is 4 ; Digits or

Tenths of a Foot. An Objeca-glafs, equally Convex on both

Sides, whofe Diameter is five Feet, he obferves will retmire

an Eye-glafs of 5 Digits ; and adds, that the fame Eye-

glafs will alfo fetve an Objea-glafs of eight or tcn.Feet.
_

Hence, as the Diftance of the Objea-glafs and Eye glafs is

the Difference between the Diftance of the virtual Focus ofthe

Eye-)
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Eye-gkfs, and the Difiance of the Focus of the Objeit-

plafs ; the Length of the 'Telefcofe is had by fubftradiing

tliat from this. That is, the Length of the T'elefcofe is the

Diflerence between the Diameters of the Obje^-glafs and
Eye-glafs, if that be Piano Convex and this Piano Concave

;

or the Difference between the Semi-diameters of the Objed-
glals, and Eye-glafs, if that be Convex on both Sides» and
this Concave on both ; or the Difference between the Semi-
diameter of the Objeft-giafs and Eye-glafs, if that be Con-
vex on both Sides, and this Concave on both 5 or the Diffe-

rence between the Semi-diameter of the Obje£t-glafs, and the

Diameter of the Eye-glafs, if that be Convex on both Sides,

and this, Piano Concave ; or the Difference between the Dia-
meter of the Objeft-glafs, and the Semi-diameter of the

Eye-glafs if that be Piano Convex, and this Concave on both

Sides.

Thus, e.gr. If the Diameter of an Objeft-glafs on both

Sides, be four Foot, and that of an Eye-glafs Concave on

both Sides, be Four and a Half Digits or Tenths of a Foot

;

theLength of the Telefcope will be one Foot eight Digits.

j^Jlro720?fzical is a T'clefcope conSfling of an

Obje£l-glafs and an Eye-giafs, both Convex. See Con-
vexity.

it has its Name, from its being wholly ufedin Aflronomical

Obfervations.

ConpuBion of the AJirommical Telescope.

The Tube being prepared, an Objefl-glafs, either Piano
Convex, or Convex on both Siides, but to be a Segment of a

large Sphere, is fitted in at one End. At the other End, an
Eye-glafs Convex on both Sides, which is the Segment of a

fmali Sphere, is fitted into the other End, at tfie common
Diflance of the Foci.

of the AJlronomicalTY.T.^%co's%,

Kow, an Eye placed mar the Foctis of the Eye-glafs, ivill

fee OhjeSs difinWy, hut hverred ; and magnify d in the Ratio

ef the Diftavce of the Focus of the Mye-glaf to the Diftance of
the Fcciis of the ObjeSf-glafs.

For i'* Since 'tis very remote Objeits are viewed through

^elefcopes, the Rays from any Point of the Obje£l, lall

parallel on the Obje(5t-glafi ; and, confequentiy, after Re-
m£lion, will meet in a foint behind the Glafs, which Point

is the Focus of the Eye-glafs. From this Point they begin

to diverge, and fall diverging on the Eye-glafs, where being

refrafied, they enter the Eye parallel.

Hence, as all but Myopes fee diftinflly by parallel Rays, a

2'elefcope^ thu5 difpos'd, will exhibit remote Objefts di-

pn6lly.
Suppofe the common Focus of the Lens's in F, (Fig. 42.)

and make A B= B F. Since one of the Rays A C, proceed-

ing from the Right Side of the Obje£i:, pafTes thro' A ; the

Ray CE will be parallel to the Axis A 1, and therefore after

RefratSion in the Eye-glafs, will fall in with it in its Focus G.
Since then, the Eye is placed near it ; and all the other Rays
proceeding from the fame Point of the Objeft with E G,
are refrafled parallel thereto j the Point in the Right Side of
the Objefl, will be feen in the Right Line E G.

After the Hke Manner it appears, that the middle Point of

the Obje£l is feen in the Axis G B fo that the Objedl: appears

Inverted.

3° From what has been already fliewn, it appears that the

Semi-diameter of the Obje£l will be feen through the 'Telef-

cope, under the Angle E G 1, which to the naked Eye placed

in A, is feen under the Angle bAc. Suppofe, now, IF
equal to the Dillancc of the Focus I G ; fince the Right Angles
at I are equal 5 EGF= EFI. Therefore drawing FM
parallel to AC, we .fhall have I F M = B A C. The Semi-
diamcter, therefore, viewed with the naked Eye, is to that

viewed through the T'elefcope, as I M to IE. Draw K E
parallel to F M ^ we fliall have I M : I E : : I F : I K. But

ty reafono fthe Parallelifm of the Lens's ; C E = B I :^ E F
-|- F 1= AB+ F I 5 and by reafon of the Parallelifm of

the Right Lines CA, and EK; C E —A K, therefore

B I = A K, confequentiy, A B =; I K. And, therefore,

I M : I E : : I F :_A B ; that is, the Semi-diameter feen with
the naked Eye, is to the Semi-diameter viewed tbroirgh the

Telefcope, in the Ratio of the Difiance of the Focus of the

Eye-Zens IF, to the ^ipnce of the Focus of the ObjeEl-glafs

AB. a.e.d.
Hence, As x'^it Aponomical Telefcope txhWits Objefts

inverted; it ferves, commodioufly enough for obferving the

Stars (it mattering little, whether they be feen Ere£l or In-

verted) but for Terrelirial Objefls, 'tis much lefs proper, as

the Inverting mutually prevents their being known.
1° If between the Eye-elafs, and its Focus G, be a plain

well-polifh'd Metal Speculum L N, of the Length ofan Inch,

and of an Oval Figure, inclined to the Axis under an Angle
of 45°> the Rays^E P and M CLwill be reflea-ed in fuch

Manner, that concurring in they make an Angle P g

'^M r ^l^^Eye being placed in^,
will fee the Objea of the fame Magnitude as before, onlyS
an erea Situation. By the Additfon, therefore, of fuca aSpecukm, the ^P;onomcal Telefcope, is render'd fit to ob-
fcrve Terrcflnal Objeas. See Mirror

3» Since the Focus of a Glafs Convex on both Sides, is
djllant from the Glafs itfelf, a Semi-diameter

j and that of a
Piano Convex Glafs, a Dnimeter ; if the Objeft-glafs be Con-
vex on both Sides, the telefcope will magrify the Scmi-
diameter of the Objea, in the Ratio of the Semi-diameter of
the E>'e-ghrs tothe Semj^diametorof the Objea-glafs ; but
if the Objeft^glafs be a Piano Convex, in the rSho of the
Semi-diameter of the Eye-glafs, to that of the Objea-olafs
40 Wherefore, ilnce the Semi-diameter of the E?e-p|>s

has a greater Ratio to the Semi-diameter of the Obieft-plafs
than to us Diameter

; zTe/efcope magnifies the Semi-diaSece,;

^ c
^^^""^ """^7' '''' Objea-glafs be a Piano Convex,

than if Convex on both Sides.

5? The Ratio of the Semi-diameter of the Eye-glafs to
the Diameter or Semi-diameter of the Objea-glafs, is'the

f ^e^^y^-glafs is a Segment of a lefs Sphere, and the
Objedf-glafs of a greater. A Telefcope, therefore, magnifies
the Diameter of the Objea more, as the Objea-cL,f? is a
Segment of a greater, and the Eye-glafs of a leiTer Sphere
And yet the Ratio of the Semi-diameter of the Eve eiafs to
the Objea-giafs muft not be too fmall : If it be, it will not
refraa Rays enough to the Eye from each Point of the
GbjedL; nor will it feparate thofe coming from different
Points fufiiciently : by which means the'Vifion will be
render'd obfcure, andconfufed. To this maybe added, what
we have fhewn, of the Ratio of tfie Objca.glafs to the Eye-
glafs m the Dutch Telefcope.

De Chales obferves, that an Objea Lens of 2 f Feet will
require an Eye-glafs of i f Digit or Tenth of a Foot ; and
an_ Objea-glafs of eight or ten Feet, an Eye-glafs of four
Digits • in which he is confirm'd by Eujfachio deTiiuims.

Huygeiis's great telefcope, wherewith Satnmh true Face
and one of his ^(T/e/ZzVei were firfl difcovered, confifts of an
Objea-glafs of 12 Feet, and an Eye-glafs of a little more
than Three Digits. Though he frequentlv ufed a Tekfcofe
23 Feet long, with two Eye^glaffcs joincS together, each in
Diameter i i a Digit ; fo that the Two were equal to One of
Three Dijiits. The fame AulKor obferves, that an Objea-
glafs of 30 Feet, requires an Eye-glafs of i J- Digits ; end
gives us aTable of ProporLions, for the Conftruifing of Mn-
mmiml Ttlefcopes ; an Abritlgment whereof, we '(hall here
give the Reader.

Dift. of Foe Diam. otiDift. ofF Magn
orObj.GIsfs Aperture

Rhinlard D " IS ApVit .ni

Feft. Dec. Dec.

I 0 61 20
2

I
0 8r 28

? 6 5f I Of 34
4 I 09 1 20 40

I 2? I ?f 44
6 < 47 49
7 4r I 60
8 ' ? I 71 \l
9 1 64 8c 60
to I 7? I 90I «j

Dift. of FoclDia T.. of olF
ofOhj.G!afs:Ape ofF.GMls Diam,

If 2 12 2 72
20 2 4y 2 70 89
if 74 ? CI ICQ
;o 5

00 ? ;o 109
40 46 ? r6 126

ro 4 87 4 76 141
60 4 24 4 66 ir4
70 4 fS r 04 166
80 f so 17S
so r Of r 185
100 r 48,9 0, IS9

If in Two or more Telefcopes, the Ratio between the Ob-
jea and Eye-glafs be the lame j the Objea will be maeni-
fied the fame in both. °

Hence ibme may conclude, the making of large Telefcopes
a ncedlefs Trouble. But it mufl be remembered, what we
have already laid down : An Eye-glafs may be in a Icfs Ratio
to a greater Objea-glafs, than to a fmallcr: Thus, e. gr. in
H.nygens's Telefcope of 2 5 Feet, the Eye glafk is Three Digits.
Now, keeping this Proportion, in a 'Tekjcope of 50 Feet, the
Eye-glafs fliould be Six Digits ; but the Table /liews. Four
and a Half are fufficient. Hence, from the fame Table it ap-
pears, that a Telefcope of 50 Feet magnifies in t\\G Ratio of
I : 141 ; whereas that of 25 Feet, only magnifies in the
Ratio ot I : J 00.

Since the Diflance of the Lens's is equal to the Aggregate
of the Dilfance of the Foci of the Objea and Eye-giafles

;

and the Focus of a Glafs Convex on each Side is a Semi-
diameter's DifUnce, and that of a Piano C(.>nvex, a Diame-
ter's Diflance from the Lens • the Length of a T'ekfcope Is

equal to the Aggregate of the Semi-diameters of the Lens's,
if the Objea-glafs be Convex on both Sides 5 and to the
Sum of the Semi-diameter of the Eye-glais and of the
Diameter of the Objea-glals, if the Objea-glafs be a Flano
Convex.

But as the Semi-diameter of the Eye-glafs is very final!,

in refpea of that of the Objea-glafs, the Length of the
I'elefcope is ufiially eflrmared from the Diffance of the
Objea-glafs, /. e. from its Semi-diameter, if if be a Convex
on both Sides 5 or its Diameter if Piano Convex. Thus, a

Telefcope
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'rdtfcofe !s faid to be 12 Feet, if the Scm! diameter of the

Objed-elals, Convex on both Sides, be 12 Fcer, ^c.

Since Myopes lie near Objetfs beft ; for them the Eyc-

glali is to be remov'd nearer tne Objea-glals, that the Rays

refrafted thro' it may be the more diverging.

To take in the larger Field at one View, fome ule two

Eye-glafles; the formoll whereof is a Segment ol a larger

Sphere than that behind : To this it mult be added, tliat

if two Lens's be join'd immediately together, lo as one

touch the other, the Focus is remov'd to double the DUtancc

which that of one of thcin would reach to,

'fo fKrim the Jjirmomical Telelcope, 1. e. to cmjlriiu a

Telefcope /o, as that tho fioner them the common one, it

'''''fo^jfj^-j^jfprovfded a drawing 'Tube, fit in an Objeft

Lens' EG (Fig. 43.) which is a Segment of a moderate

Sphere; let the firll Eye.glals BD be Concave on both

Sides - and fo placed in the Tube, as that the Focus of the

Obiea-glafs A may be behind it, but nearer than the Centre

of the Concavity G. Then will the Image be thrown m Q_,

fo that G A : G t : : AB : Ql. LaHly, fit in another Objett-

glafs, Convex on both Sides, and a Segment of a Icfler

Sphere, ft as that its Focus may be in

This yi/c/fo/'e will magnify the Diameter of the Ubjedl)

more than if the Objea-glafs were to repreli;nt its toage at

the fame Diftancc EQ_^; and conibquently a Ihorter Tde[-

cofe conflruaed this Way, is equivalent to a longer m the

common Way. The Demonllraiion may be (een m «0'jJ7/l.

Sir KMTiiftin furnilhes us with another Method of con-

traaing the Tc/e/i-o/e, in his Caloptrical or Reflefling 'le-

kCcope ; the Conllruaion whereof lee hereafter.

iCmz^ Telescope, or Z)/;y Telescope ; 3.Telefcofe cm-

fiftino of more than two Lens's, commonly of a Convex

Objea-glafs, and three Convex Eye-glaCTes : or, a Telejcofe

that exhibits Objeas erea, yet different from that of Ga-

lileo. . . r^L n
It has its Name from its being ufed to view Ubjetts m

the Day-time, or on the Earth, or from its being uled by

Day- „
yi conflna a LirnJ or Drty Telescope.

, A Tube being provided, fit in an Objea-glafs, which is

either Convex on both Sides, or Piano Convex, and a Seg-

ment of a large Sphere : To this add three Eye-glaffcs, all

Convex on both Sides, and Segments of equal Spheres ; dif-

pofing them in fuch Manner, as that the Diftance ot any

two may be the Aggregate of the Diflance of their Foci.

Theor}(f a Z«Bi TELEscopt.

Then will art Eye apply'd to the laft Lens, at the Di-

flance of its Focus, [ee ObjeCts very difinSly, ereS, and

mamify'd in the Ratio of the Diftance of the Focus of one

£ye-glafs LK (Fig. 44.) to the Diftance of the Focus of the

Ob\ea-glafs A B. , . , r n
For, 1°. the Rays, from what has been already faid, fall-

ing on the Ohjca parallel ; the Image of the Objea will be

repreftnted invcrtedly at the Diftance of the principal Fo-

cus : Wherefore, fince this Image is in the Focus of the

firft Eye-glafs, the Rays after a fecond Rcfraflion will be-

come parallel, and thus falling on the third Lens, after a

third Refraaion they exhibit the inverted Image invertedly ;

that is, a direa Image of the Objca. Since then this

Image is in the Focus of the third £ye-glal"s, the Rays after

a fourth Refraaion will become parallel: And in this Dif-

pofition the Eye will receive thcni, and confequently there

will be diftina Vifion, and the ObjeS mil appear ere^l.

2"^. If IQ^=IK, that is, equal to the Diftance of the

Focus" of the Objea-glafs ; the Eye placed in M, will fee

the Semi-diameter of the Objea incrcas'd in the Ratio of

LM to K I ; but the Ray A Q_, proceeding from the Focus

Q_of the Objea Lens B, after Refraaion becomes parallel

to the Axis IL; confequently the firif Eye Lens CD joins

it to the Axis in M, the Diftance of a Semi-diameter.
_

And fince the Focus of the ftcond Eye-glafs EF, is alfo

in M; the Ray FH, after Refraaion, will be parallel to the

Axis NO 5 and therefore the third Eye-glafs will join it at

the Axis in F; but the Semi-diameters of the Lens's GH
and CD are fuppos'd equal ; therefore PO= LM. Where-

fore fince the right Angles at O and L are equal, as alfo

HO= CL, the Angle'OPH is equal toCML. The Semi-

diameter of the Objea, therefore, appears the fame in P as

in M ; and is confequently mngjiify d in the Ratio of L M,

orPOfo KI.
Hence, i». An Aftronomical Telefcope is eafily converted

into a Land Telefcope, by ufing three Eye-glaffes for one 5

and the Land Telefcope, on the contrarv, into an Aftrono-

mical one, by taking away two Eye-glafles ; the Faculty of

magnifying ftill remaining the fame.

2°. Since the Diftance of the Eye-glaffes is very finall,

the Length of the Telefcope is much the fime as if you

only ufed one.

3". From the Conftruaion, 'tis evident that the Lengtll

of the 'I'elefcope is had by adding five times the Semi-dia-

meter of tne Eye.glaffes to the Diameter of the Objea-

glals, if a Planti Convex j or its .Semi-diameter, if Convex

on both Sides.

Huygens firft obferv'd, both in Aftronfj}nical i^n^ Land

Telescope, that it contributes confiderably to the Perfeaion

of the Inftrument, to have a Ring of Wood or Metal, with

an Apertute, a little lels than the Breadth of the Eye-glafs,

fix'd in the Place where the Image is found to radiate upon

tiie Lens next the Eye : By Means hereof the Colours, which

are apt to dilturb the Clearnefs and Diftinanefs of the

UbjeCf, are prevented, and the whole Compafs taken in at a

View, perfedly defin'd.

Some make ImU Telefctrpet of three Lens's, which yet

reprelent Objecls erea and magnify'd as much as the former.

But fuch Telefcopes labour under very great Inconveniencies,

both as the (Jbjecfs herein are tinged with falfe Colours, and

as they are diltorted about the Margin.

Some again ule four Lens's, and even more ; but fince

fome Part of the Rays is intercepted in pafling every Lens,

Objeas are hereby exhibiied dim and feeble.

Reftei^ing, or Catoptric, or Cata dioptric Tei.^sco?%, is a

Telejcope, which, inftead of Lens's, confifts chiefly of Mir-

rors, and exhibits remote Objeas by Refieaion, inflead of

Refraaion. See C.^toptricks, ^c.
This Inftrument is the Invention of the great Sir If. NeTV-

tOn : what determin'd him to apply his Thoughts this Way,
was the different Refrangibility, which in his new Doarine

of Light and Colours, he found the Rays of Light were of.

In effea, as he found the Ratio between the greateft and

lealf Rtfraaions of the di.fferent Rays, to be nearly as 2S

to 27, it eafily follow'd, that the Rays could never be all

refraaed parallel from any Lens, but would fome of them

divaricate more, fome lefs ; befide that, the Foci would be

diilurb'd i
the Focus of the inoff refrangible Rays, being

nearer the Lens than that of the Icaft refrangible ones, by a

Diftance which is the 27th Part of the Diffance between

the Objea glafs, and the Focus of the leaft refrangible ones.

See Ray and Refrangibility.
Hence he concluded, that Refraaion was too unequal a

Principle ; and that Lens's, of whatever Figures, whether

Spherical, Parabolical, or any of rhe other Conic Sedions,

and how truly foever ground, would never fufftce for the

Perfeaion of Telefcopes.

Upon this he had Recourfe to another more equable

Principle, viz. EefleUion ; and made a Telefcope, confifting

of Specula, or Mirrors : The firft Hint whereof he owns he

took from Dr. Gregory's Opticks.

CoifuliRion of a Telescope.

Provide a Tube A B C D, (Fig. 4;.;) open in AD, anil

dos'd in EC, well black 'd within-fide, and of a Length

equal to the Diftancc of the Focus from the Concave Spe-

culum EP. To the Bottom BC, is to be fitted a Concave

metallic Speculum ah, polifli'd to the greateft poflible Per-

feaion ; or rather, to have the Obieas clearer, and more

diftina, let it be a Glals Speculum, Concave on its fore

Side, and equally Convex on the hind Side ; for unlefs it be

of the fame Thicknels every where, it will reflea the

Images of Objeas tinged with a fpurious Colour, and in-

dilfi'na. Towards the other End of the Tube is fix'd an

Iron Piece H L, to which is cemented a plain metallic Spe-

culum ;
or, which is better, a triangular I'rifin of Glafs or

Cryftal G, whole upper Angle G is a right Angle, the two

othets half right. The Faces or Planes that meet in the

Angle G, to be fqaare, and the third a Parallelogram. This

Prilm is to be (n difpos'il, as that a Ray reflcaed from the

Speculum, pafflng thro' the Middle of the Face GM, may-

cut it at right Angles 5 but be indin'd to the Reaangle MN
in an Angle of 45". Its Diftance from the Concave Specu-

lum EF, is to be fuch, as that the Rays ec and Id refleaed

from the Concave Speculum, may, after a fecond Refieaion

from the Bate of the Prifm, concur in rhe Point e ; that is,

the Diftance of the Focus e from the refleain'? Surface of

the Prifiii, and the Diftance of that from the Concave Spe-

culum, is to be equal to the Diftance of the Focus from the

Concave Speculum. In I is placed a Piano Convex Lens,

whofe Focus Is in e, that the refleaed Rays may enter rhe

Eye parallel. Laftly, this Lens is cover'd with a thin Brafs

or Leaden Plate, having a little round Perforation therein,

for the Eye to look thro', by which means all foreign Rays are

excluded, which would otherwife occafion Confufion.

In the firft Telefcope of this Kind which the Inventor

made, the Serai-diameter of the Concave Metallic Speculum

was 12 > Digits, or Tenths of an Inch ; from which, therefore,

the Focus was 6 J Digits diftant. The Diameter of the Eye-

glafs was 1 of a Digit ; fo that it magnify'd the Diameter

of the Objea in the Ratio of i to 38 : But he found that

Objeas were (liewn fomewhat obfcure hereby; on which

Account he afterwards recommended Glafs Specula infteacl

[Ebb] Sf
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;
adding, that there is nothing more re-

^ufr'd uj the Perfedlion of this U^ekfcofe^ but that the Art

ot poUfhing GIa(s be brought to greater Pcrft-flion ; for

that iowK Inequalities which don't hurt Lens's, are found

to affect Specula, and prevent ObjcSs being fecn diUinflly.

The lame Author obferves, that if the I,'ength of the In-

firuraent be 6 Feet, and conlequcntly the Semi-diameter of

the Concave Speculum 12, the Aperture of the Speculum

to be 6 Inches
; by which Means the Objeft will be increas'd

in tiic Ratio of i to 200 or 300.

If it be longer, or lliorter, the Aperture mud be as the

Cube of the Quadraro quadrate Root of the Length, and

its magnifying I'ower as its Aperture. The Speculum he

orders to be an Inch or two broader than the Aperture.

^ferM/ Telescope, a kind of Jftmiomical -/elepofe, the

Lens's whereof are us'd without a Tube.

In Stritlnels, however, the jlerial 'rekfcope, is rather a

particular Manner of mounting and managing long Telef-

cofss, for Cccleftial Oblervations in the Night Time, where-

by tile Trouble of long unwcildy Tubes is fav'd, than a

particular Kind of Telefcojie. The Contrivance we owe to

the noble Huygcns.

ConflruSim of the Aerial Telescope.

1° A tall Pole or Maft, AB (Fi^.46.) the Length the

Tube fhould be of, is fix'd perpendicularly in the Ground.

Before the erefling it, one Side is planed fmooth, and upon

it two Rulers fix'd parallel to each other, an Inch and Half

apart, including a kind of Groove or Channel between them,

leaching from 'top almoft to bottom. At the Top of the

Pole is 'fitted a little Truckle A, moveable on its Axis, and

over it is drawn a Cord G g, double the Length of the Pole,

and the Thicknefs of the 'little Finger, returning into itfelf,

and furnirii'd with a niece of Lead" H, equal in Weight to

the Lens and a moveable Arm to be fuftained thereby.

Then, a wooden Lath, C D, two Foot long, is framed fo

as that it may Hide freely in the Channel ; and in the Middle

thereof, is affix'd a wooden Arm E, Handing out a Foot from

the Pole, and on its Extremity bearing another, F f, a Foot

and Half long, fix'd to it at Right Angles ; both of them

parallel to the Horizon.

2" An Objcfl-glafs is included in a hollow Cylinder I K,

three Inches long : To this Cylinder is fix'd a Staff, K L,

near an Inch thick, and a Foot long, which refts on a brafs

Ball M, that moves freely in its Cup or Socket underneath ;

Only, on Occalion, the Ball and Socket are fix'd by a Screw.

That the Lens thus equally balanced, may be moved with a

fmail Force, a Weight N I of about a Pound, is fufpended,

by a flrong Wiar NF, by bending which, the common

Centre of Gravity of the Weight, the Lens is eafily made to

ide with that of the Ball. To the Staff K L, is fix'd

a brafs Si7le which is bent downwards, till its Point be as

much below the Centre of the Staff, as the Centre of the

Ball is. To the Point is tied a fine filkcn Thread L V,

which, of Conlequence, will be jiarallel to the StaffK L.

3° An Eye-gla-fs O, is included in a fliort Cylinder ; and

the Staff P V, fix d to the fame. To this is hung a iirtle

Weight S, fufficient to make a Balance. In is fix'd a

KandlCf R, which carries a tranfverfe Axis, to be held in the

Obferver's Hand, and the Staff P V dircfted towards the

Objea-giafs, is tied to the Thread L "V. The Thread pafs'd

through a Hole, V, is wound about a little, Pes T, fix'd in

the middle of the Staff ; by the turning whereof the Length

of the Thread is fliortcn'd or prolong'dat Pleafure.

4^ That the Obfcrver may be able to hold the Eye-

pjafs flcady 5 he has a Fulcrum or Prop under his Arm, the

Stmcbare whereof appears from [nfpeftion of the Figure.

LafHy, to keep off' the 'feeble Light flowing from the Air upon

the Eye, it is conveniently cover'd with a Circle, Y, perfo-

rated in the Middle, fitted on to a moveable and flexible

Arm,
Tehescopical are fuch as are not vifible to the

naked Eye 5 but difcoverable only by the Help of a Telefco^e.

See Star.
All Stars !e(s than the 6th Magnitude, are Tf/f/fo^ic to a

moderate Eve.

TELLER, an Officer m the Exchequer, of which there

are Four. See Exchequp-R.

Their Bufincls is to receive all Monies due to the Crown,

and thereupon to throw down a Bill through a Pipe,^ into the

Taiiy-Courr, where it is received by the Auditor's Clerks,

who attend there to write the Words of the faid Bill upon a

Tallv ' and then deliver it to be enter'd by the Clerk of the

Pells', or his Clerk. See Tally and Pell.

The Tally is then fplir or cloven by the two Deputy Cham-

berlains, wHo have their Seals, and whilfl the Senior Deputy

reads the one Part, the Junior examins the other Part, with

the other two Clerks.
, „.r j i. > ^,

Their Phices are in the Kmg s Gift, and they have, befides

their chief Clerk or DeiJUty, ibur other Clerks^ for the Dif-

patch- pi B^iineis.

TELLUS, Tem, ^, in Agronomy. Sec £.\rth,

TemperAmekt

Senfe. See<J

( Phyficat

TEMPER in a ^ Mufical

/Mechanical

/ I EMPERAMEN
g )Temi'eb.amln
) in Alufic.

vTempering.

TEMPERAMENT, TEMPERAMENTUM, TEIvI-
PERATURE, in Phyficks, that Habitude or Difpofition of
a Body arifing from the Proportion of the feveral prime or
elementary Qualities it is compofed of. See Quality and
Element.
The Notion of Temperament^ arifes from that of Mixture ;

where different Elements, as Earth, Water, Air and Fire (or,

to fpeak more juftly, in the Peripatetic Way, hot, cold, moift
and dry) arc blended together; by their Oppofition, they tend
mutually to weaken and incroach on each other; and from the
whole, arifes a fort of temperate Crafis, or Coalition of them
all, in this, or that Proportion

5 whence, according to the
Quality that prevails or predominates, we fay a hot or CQld^

a mgifi or dry Temperament.
It is controverted among the School-men, Whether the

Temperament properly comprehends all the Four primary
Qualities ? or. Whether thole do not all ceafe, and a new one,
a Fifth, fimple Quality, refult from the total Alteration mad«
in the other Four, by their mutual Allien on each other ?

Authors diffinguifh two Kinds of Temperament^^ viZi

Uniform and T>ifbrrfZ : The Firft, wherein all the Qualities
are mix'd in an equal Degree : The Second, where in an un-
equal one.

The Uniform Temperament^ can only be onej the Difform
admits of Eight different Combinations, fince either any one*

or any two of the Qualities may prevail ; whence hot and
imijt^ cold and 7no!ft^ ££fc. Further, fame confidering that
the Qualities which do prevail, may not be in equal Degree^
and the like of thofe which do not prevail 4 make feveral

other Combinations or 5 and add 12 more to

the Number. In effect, as there are infinite Degrees betweea
the higheft and loweft Pitch of any one of the Elements,
the different Temferatnrei may be faid to be Infinite.

Temperament, in Medicine, is particularly underfiood
of the natural Habitude and Conffitution of the Body of
Man ; or the Difpofition of the Animal Humours. See Con-
stitution and Humour.
The Notion of this Teinper^ment arifes hence, that the

Elood flowing in the Veins and Arteries, is not conceived ta
be a fimple Fluid 5 but a fort of imperfect Mixt, or an
Affemblage of feveral other Fluids. For it does not only

confifl of the Four fimple, or primary Qualities ; but of
Four other fecondary Ingredients compounded thereof, into

which ir is fuppofcd to be refolvable, vi^.Choler^ 'Phlegm^

Melancholly and Bloody properly fo called. See Blood,
Choler, Bile, Phlegm,

Hence, as this, or that Ingredient Humour prevails in a

Perfon^ he is faid to be of a Choleric, Phlegmatic, Melan-

cholic, Sanguine, ^f. Temperament. See Sanguine, Me-
lancholly, Choleric, l^c.

The ancient Phyficians brought thefe Animal Tempera-*

vienti to correfpond with the univerfal Temperaments above

defcribed : Thus Sanguine Teraperament was fuppofcd to

coincide with hot z.tA moift, the 'Phlegmatic with co/.^ and
moifl., the Melancholic with dry and cold, isc.

Galen introduced the Do£lrine of Temperaments into

Phyfic, from the Peripatetic School ; and made it, as it were^

the Bafis of all Medicine. The whole of curing Difeafes,

confified in tempering the Degrees of the Qualities, Hu-
mours, l£,c. See Galenical, Degree, l3o.

On the Footing Medicine now flands, the Temperaments
are much lefs confider'd. Dr. ^.incy and otha- Mechanical

Writers, pare away the greatefi Part of the Galenic Notion,

as ufelefs and uncertain ; and confider the Tempera7mnts as

no other but thofe Dlverfities in the Elood of different Pcrfons,

whereby ir becomes more apt to fill into certain Combinations

in one Body than another, whether into Choler, Phlegm,

^c. whence, according to them, People are denominated

Choleric^ Phlegmatic,

The Ancients diflinguifh'd two Kinds of Tempcramenti
in the fame Body ; the one ad ^ondm, in Weight ; the other^

ad Jnfitiam.

't'he Temperamentim ad Pondns, is, where the elementary

Qualities are found in equal Quantities, and in equal Propor-

tions ; fuch is fuppofed to be in the Skin of the Fingers ;

without which they would want Power of diitinguifliing

Objefts, with fufficient Accuracy.

The Temperamenttim ad Jtijtitiam^ is that which contains

unequal Portions of thofe Qualities, but yet in fuch Pro-

portion as is neccffary for the Difcharge of the Fundliors.

proper to the Part : Such is the Temperament in a

Bone, which contains more earthy than aqueous Parts,

to make it more, hard and ftlid, for its Office of fuflain-

ing.

Galm
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Gdkn obferves, that the Temferament ad Tondtis, is only

imaginary ; and that though it were real, it could not fub-

fii\ above one Moment.

Dr. Titcairn looks on the T'emfBramenn or Conftitutions,

as native Difeafes
;

According to him, any one indued

with whatever Ttrdptrament, hath the Seeds of a real Dif-

eafe within him : A particular Tempermnent^ fuppofing that

fbme Secretions are in greater Proportion than is proper for

Life Indefinitely long.

As the Diverfitics of I'emferamenn are no other than

Diverlities of Proportions in the Liquids, which may be

diverfiiicd infinite Ways j fo there may be an infinite Number

of Teniptrammti j
though Authors have only fuppos'd Four.

The SMigiiin, which is rcckon'd a T'emperamenfy ^Fitcairu

fays, is no other than a Plethora. See Plethora.
Tempeb-Amknt, or temperwg, in iViufick, a retSifying

or mending the falle or imperfect Concords, by transferring

to them part of the Beauty of the perfctl ones. See Con-

"^^The Degrees of tlie Odiavc, which may be call'd its

'E.kmmtS, as being the iinallelf Intervals it is refolvable into;

are two greater Semitones, two lelTerTones, and three greater

Tones. See Tone and Octave.
Kow the different Situation of thefe Elements, with re-

fpefl to each other, occafions that Intervals or Concords of

TEMPEST, a Storm, or violent Commotion of the Air,

with or Without Rain, Hail, Snow, ^c. See Wind, Hua-
RicANE, Whirlwind, Water-j^okZ, EARTHtiiiAitE,

TEMPLARS, or^:?27;gto-TEMFLARs, or Knights of th»

Temple, a Religious-Military Order, firft eltabllfh'd at

Jmifalera^ in Favour of Pilgrims travelling to the Holy
Land. See Knight.
The Original of this Order, the firft Military Order j'n

the World, is this ; In 1118, Ibme pious noble Perfons de-

voted themielves to the Service of God, in the Prefence of
tiie Patriarch of 'Jerupileni} promifing to live in perpetual

Chaftity, Obedience, and Poverty, after the manner otCanonSi
The two principal Perfons were Hugo de 'Pcfgajiis, and

G:offroy of S. O/ners. Saldwhi II. then King of Jerii-

[('.Ieu7, gave them an Appartment in his Palace, near the

Temple, at Jeriifalem^ not far from the Sepulchre of our
Saviour ; whence their Denomination templars.

Soon afterwards, the Canons of the Temple gave them a
Piece of Ground hard by the faid Temple, to build theni

regular Houfes on ; and the King, the Lords, the Patriarch,

and the Prelates, each gave them fomewhat out of their

Revenue, for Food and Cloaths. Their firlf Undertaking,

and what they had firft in View at their Inditution, was to

guard the Highways againll Robbers, l$c. chiefly for the

the lame Name, as Thirds, Fourths^ i^c. don't confirt of the Safety of Pilgrims and Crolfcs. See Croise-,

iame Degrecji or Elements, tho' there be always the fame

Number of them 5 but one Fourth, forlnftancc, is agreeable

and perfei51:, and another not.

To mend thele imperfeft Concords, the Muficians have

bethought themfelves to temper^ i. e. give them part of the

Aarceablenefs of perfeit ones. In order to this, they take a

Medium between the two, and this they call a Ternpera-

mentf which neceflarily produces a new Divifion of the

OiSlave or which amounts to the fame new Elements.

For Inftance, whereas naturally its Elements are the

greater Semitone, and the greater and lefTer Tone
j
they

take a middle Tone form'd of the greater and the lefs :

And the only Elements now, are the greater Semitone, and

this mean Tone, which renders the five Intervals that are

Tones equal, and thole that are Semitones lefs unequal to

One might alfo divide each of the five Tones of the

0£tave into Semitones, which, joln'd to the two it naturally

has make twelve ; fn which Gale, the whole Oftave would

be divided into twelve equal i'arrs, which would be mean

Semitones.

'Tis eafy to form various other Kinds of Tempetam-'Mti :

AU the Difficulty is to find fuch as are free from two great

Inconveniencics, i.e. which don't alter either all the Con-

cbrds too much, or, at leaft, feme of them.

All fuch Divifions of the Odave are call'd tempefd^ or

temperative Syjleras. See System and Scale of Alufick.

TEMPERATE Zo}2e. See Zone,

The principal Articles of their Rule, were: That they

fhould hear the holy Office throughout every Day ^ or, that

when their Military Duties fiiould prevent this, they would
fupply it by a certain Number of Pater Noflers : That they

would abftain from Flefli four Days ;n the Week ; and on

Fridays from Eggs and Milk-mears : That each Knight

might have three Horlcs, and one Efquire ^ and that they

jfhould neither hunt, nor fowl.

Their firft Rule was that of St. Sernard. Nine Tears

afrer their Foundation, a particular Rule was prefcrib'd

them in the Council of 3"rnyes.

In every Nation they had a particular Governor, call'd

Alajter of the Temple, or of the Militia of the Temple.
Their Grand Mnjler had his Refideiice at 'Paris.

The Order of Templars was abolifl-i'd at the Beginning

of the XlVih Century, under Clement V, Bdward II. of

F}2glandy and 'Philip the Fair of Fraiice. In rfio? thofe

in Fnglaud were all arrefted, and feven burnt alive. And
in 13 12, the Order was quite fupprc(s'd in the Council of
Vienna, and 50 burnt alive.

The Crimes they were charg'd withal, were apoftatizing

to the SarazenSy and holding Correlpnndcnce with them.

Some Authors will have it, thefe Crimes were only pretend-

ed ^ and that ihe true Reafon of the SuppreiTion of the

Order, was the imriicnfc Riches they were poffefs'd of. But
tho' this might be fome Realbn for their Suppreffion, it

could be none for burning them alive: Add to this, that

their Effe£Is were given to the Holpitallers, o: Knights of

TEMPERING, in the Mechanic Arts, the preparing of Si.Jcbn. What then did the Kings of England, ^c. get

Sreel and Iron, fo as to render them more compaft, hard, by their Suppreffion? And what was it to them, which of

and firm ; or even more ioh and pliant; according to the

refpeflive Occafions. See Iron and Steel.
Thefe Metals are (cmpefd by plunging them, while red

hot, in fome Liquor prepar'd for the Piirpofe : Sometimes

pure Water is us'd for that Purpofe 5 and, in tffeft, Lock-

iiniths, £^c. fcarce ufc any other.

Sometime^ a Compofition of divers Juices, Liquors, %^c.

is us'd ; vfhich is various, according to the Manner and Ex-

perience of the Workman; as Vinegar, Mou(e-Ear- Water,

the Water oozing from broken Glaffes, Soot, Salr, Oil, ^c.

To harden and temper Eaglip-, Flemip, and Swedifi

Steel, you muft give them a pretty high Heat, then fudden-

ly quench them in Water to make them hard : But Spa-nifi

and renice Steel will need but a Blood-red Heat e'er it be

quench'd. See Heat.
If the Steel be too hard, or brittle for an Edge Tool,

t^c. let it down by rubbing a Piece of Grindftone or Whet-

flone hard upon the Work, to take off the black Scurf

:

Then brighten, or heat it in the Fire ; and as it grows hot-

ter, you will lee the Colour change by Degrees, coming firft

to a Straw, or light goldifh Colour, then to a darker Goidifli

Colour, and at laft to a Blue Colour. Ghufe fuch of thefe

Colours as the Work requires, then quench it fuddenly in

Water.
The light Gold Colour is for Files, cold Chiffcis, and

Punches, that punch Iron and Steel : The d:irk Goldifl-i Co-

lour for Punches to ufe on Brafs, ^c. The Blue Colour gives

the Temper for Springs, ^c.
The Tempering of Files and Needles is perform'd in a

peculiar Manner. See File and Needle.
The Ancients appear to have had fome better Method of

Tempering-, than any of the Moderns arc acquainted with-il

;

witnefs their Works in Porphyry ; a Stone fo hard, that

rone of out Tool* make any luijireffiuo upon it. Sec For.-

THYRT.

:hofe Orders had the Effefts ?

TEMPLE, a publick Baihling, erefled in Honour of

fome Deity, either true, or falfe ; and wherein the People

meet to pay religious Worfhip to the £nnc. S'fc; God.
Clemens ^lexandrim/s and Eiifelliis, refer the Origin of

Temples to the Sepulchres built for the Dead. Herodotus

Strabo will have the ^Egyptians to be the firtl who builc

Te}7iples to t\it GoAs. The firft, builc mGresce^ is afcrib'd

to Deucalion, by Apolloniiis, Argonatit. Lib. III.

In Antiquity we meet with many People who would not

build any Temples to their Gods, for fear of confining theni

to too narrow Bounds. They perform'd their Sacrifices in

all Places indifferently, from a Pcrfuafion, that the whole

World is the Temple of God, and that he requires no other.

This was the DoCirineof the Afagi, follow'd by the Terf-

ans, the Scythians, the Numidiaits, and many other Nati-

ons mention'd by Herodotus, Lib. I. Strabo Lib. XV. and

Cicero in his 2d Oration againft Verres.

ThtPerlinnS, who worfliipp'd the Sun, believ'd it would

wrong his Power, to inclofe Him in the Walls of a Temple^

who had the whole World for his Habitation : And hence,

when Xerxes ravag'd Greece, the Magi exhorted him to dc-

ftroy all the Temples he met with.

The iifVjWi?^rm would build no Temple to their Goddefs

Coronis Nor the Athenians, for the like Reafon, cre£t any

Statue to Clemency, who, they faid, was to live in thd

Hearts of Men, not within Walls.

Thr Sitlynians had no Temples, but the Mountains to

worfhip on; nor the ancient Germans any other but the

Woods.
Even fome Phiiofophers have blamed the Ufe and Build-

ing of Temples, particularly Diogeiies, Zp??o, and his Fol-

lowers the Sioicks : Bur, it may be faid. That if God havo

no Need Temples. Men have Need of PU'-esto meet infoC

the publick Offices ot Religion ; Accordingly, Temples may bs
traced
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triced bick even into the rcmoteft Antiquity. See Boffinin-

Kus de Of/gim "-Templdrum.

The Koimm had feveral Kinds of "TemJ^les ; whereof

thoie built by the Kings, ^c. conlecrated by the Augurs,

and wherein the Exercife of Religion was regularly perform'd,

were cali'd, by Way of Eminence, "rewpla, 'Temples.

Thofe that were not con/ecrated, were cali'd JEdes.

The littl'j T'empki.^ that wcrs eover'd or roof'd, they

cali'd Md-icuJte.

Thofe open, Sacella,

Some othet- Edifices confecrated to particular Myfteries of

Keligion, they call'd Fam and Dslitbra.

All which Kinds of Teinpks, Vitriiviui tells us, had other

particular Denominations, according to the Form and Man-
ner of their Conftrudion 5 as hereafter related.

indeed, the Romans out-did all Nations in the Point of

'Temphs-., they not only built Temples to their Gods, to

their Yixt\x^s^ to their Difeafes, ^c, but alfo to their Em-
perors, and that in their Life-tinie; Jnllances whereof we

meet withaE in Medals, Infiiriptions, and other Monuments.

Hptace compliments JllglifitlS hereupon, and fets him above

H^cules^ and all the Hero's ot Fable ; in that thofe were

only admitted mto Tea/ples after their Death, whereas

giiflus had his Temples and Altars while living.

Viveiifi tibi ?}2aniros largbmir Imores ;

^urandafqi tinmper uonienponimus Aras. Epifl. adAuguil.

Temple, in Archite^ure. The ancient Temples were

diflinguifh'd, with regard to their Conftruilion, into various

Kinds 3 as.

Temples of Antte., or finaply Ante€ Thefc, according

to Viiriivhis, were the moft fimple of all Temples
;
having

only angular Pikfters, call'd Autt€, or 1'arajlatce, at the

Comers, and two Tufcan Columns on each Side the Doors.

See Ant A.

7e/)-^7/?;t7e-TEMPLE,orfimply Tetrafiyl§^ was 2,Teinph that

had four Columns in Front and as many behind ; as that of

Tortnm Virilis at Ro?iie. Se Tetrastyle.
^Prq?>-/e-TEMPLE, that which had only Columns in its

Front, or Fore-fide j as that of Ceres in Eleiifis, in Greece.

See Prosty le.

Afuphiprvjlyle^ or double Trojlyle^ that which had Co-

lumns both before and behind, and which was alfb Tetraf-

tylc. See Amphifrostyle.
'Periprere-T-KM-p-LE, that which had four Rows of infb-

lated Columns around, and was Hexaftyle, e. had fix

Columns in Front ; as the Temple of Honour at Ro}/7e. See

Periptere.
^Dipfe}'e-TiLM?i.-E, that which had eight Rows of Co-

lumns around, and was alfo Ofloftyle : Or had eight Co-

lumns in Front
i
as that of fDima Ephefm. See Dip-

TERE.

PsEuno .'Uptere^ or impeffeEl diptere

HyI'ETRE ------- '

MoNOPTERE ------
r PsEupo diptere.

. See ^ Hypetre.
\ MonoptereJ

The Word Temple is form'd from the Latin Templiim^

which fome derive from the Greek Tiifuvoi, fignifying the

iame Thing ; and others from Tn'iJ.i'Uy abfcindo, I cut off, [

leparate, in Regard a Temple is a Place feparated from com-

mon Uies ; others derive it from the old Latin Word tem-

^lare^ to contemplate.

The ancient Augurs gave the Name Temples to thofe

Farts of the Heavens, which they mark'd out for the ob-

ferving of the Flight of Birds. Their Formula was this ;

Templa, tefqmfnnto.
Temples, among us^ are two Inns of Court; thus call'd,

becaufe anciently the DwcUing-Houfe of the Knights

TeiaplC-TS. See Templar.
At theSupprclTion of that Order, they were purchas'd by

fome FrofeCfars of the Common Law, and converted into

Hofpitia, or Inns, See Imn.

They are call'd the Inner and Middle Temple^ in relation

to ^^JijHoufe, which was alio a Fart of the Houfe of the

TujzplarSy and call'd the Outer Temple^ becaufe fituate with-

out Temph'
In the Middle Temple, during the Time of the TeMplarSy

the King's Treafiire was kept ; As was alfo that of the

Kings of Fm??c:e in the Houfe of x^tTeynplars 'Paris.

The chief Officer was the Majter of the Temple^ who

was fummon'd to Parliament in 49 Hefi. 3. And from him,

the chief Minifter of the Temple Church is ftill call'd Mapr
of the Temple. See Master.
Temples, Tempora, in Anatomy, a double Part of the

Head, reaching from the Forehead and Eyes, to both Ears.

See Heatj.
The '7e//7^/ei are formM of two Bones, ca'l'd Ojjhl'em-

poris. See Temporis Ojjci.

MenSge will havp the Word deriv'd from the old Lat/m^

TerapTAy w^itnct Tewpora^ And Te^itples. But the Phyfici-

ans give another Origin. Thefe Parts, they fay, wcrtf

cail'd Tanpi-ra, from their fliewing the Age or Time of
Man, by the Colour of the Hair, which turns white in this

Part before any other ^ Which Hofner feems to have been
aware of, by his calling Men ^oliocrotaphos, q. d. Grey-
templed-

TEMPORAL, Temporalis, a Term frequently us'd for

Secular ; in which Senie it rtands in Oppofition to Ecclefi-

aftical. See Secular.
Pope 'Boniface wrote to 'Philip the Fair of Frsnce^ that

he was fubjed to him both in Spirituals and Temporals. At
prefect all the Doctors on this Side the Alps own the Supre-
macy of Kings in Temporals. See Supremacy.
TEMPORALIS, in Anatomy, a Mufcle, which arifes by

a Semi-circular flefhy Beginning, from a Part of the Os
Frontis, the lower Part of the Parietale, and upper Part of
the Temporale j from whence going under the Zygfima, and
gathering together, as in a Centre, it is inferted, by a fliorc

and ilrong Tendon, into the ProceCfus Coronie of the lower
Jaw, which it pulls upward.

This Mufcle is aHb call'd Crotaphites^ and is eover'd with
a ftrong tendonous Fafirla. See Crotaphites.
TEMPORALITIES, the Temporal Revenues of an

Ecclcfiaftic
;

particularly, fuch Revenues, Lands, Tenements,
or Lay-fees, as have been annexed to Bifiiops Sees by our
Kings, or other Perfons of high Rank in the Kingdom.
See Bishop.
The Canonifls on the other fide the Alps, anciently gava

the Pope a Power over the Temporalities of Kings. Yet
Pope Clement V. owned frankly, that his PredeceCTor "Bom-
faceVlW. had exceeded the jull Bounds of his Authority,
in meddling with the Temporalities of the King of France.
Fevrct.

TEMPORIS Os, 'Bone of the Temple^ a Bone on eacH
Side the Head. See Temples.
The Figure of the Os Temporis is nearly Circular. The

fore and upper Parts arc very thin, confiiHng only of one
Table. The lower and hind Parts are thick, hard, and mi-
even.

It is joined to the Os Sincipitis, by the Squammous Suture 5
whence, in that Part, it is call'd Os Squammofiim. Its lower
Fart is joined to the Os Occipitis, and Sphenoides : To which
latter, as likewife to the Bones of the upper Jaw, it is joined
by means of certain Proccffes, and in that Part, is call'd Os
^etrofum. See Petrosum,
Each of the Ojja Temporum has two Sinus's ; the Ex-

terior whereof, is lined with a Cartilage, and receives the
Procefs of the lower Jaw j the Interior receives the lower
Part of the Sinus Laterales of the Dura Mater. Each like-

wife has four ProcefTes ; the Os Jiigale, ^rocejfus Mainillarit.,

Styloides, and Os 'Petrofirm. See each deforibed under its

proper Article Jug ALE, Mamillaris, t£c.

TEMPTATION, in Theology, an Induction, or Solhci-

tation to Evil j whether from the Woild, the Flefh or the

Devil.

Among the Myfiic Divines, profitable Temptations, are

thofe Trials the Soul is to pafs through, e'er it arrive at the
unitive Life, and the Peiicc within.

When it furmounts that Drynefs and Darknefs it falls into,

through a Sufpenfion of the Effefls of divine Love, and that

it refirts the World, and all the Allurements It prefents 5
thofe Temptatimi are called Tentatio7ies UiileSy and Fru£iu~

Cfff.

In our ancient Law Books, Temptation, Teiitatio, is ufedl

for a Trial, Proof or Affay. Tentatio 'Panisfi.j bis, in Anno
Chart. Ekv. 1.

TENABLE, in the military Art, fomething that may
be defended, kept and held againfl Affiilants.

The Word is little ufed, but with a Negative : When a

Place is open on all Sides, and its Defences all beaten down.

It is no longer Tenable. When the Enemy has gain'd fuch an

Eminence, This Pofl is not Teitable.

The Word is French., form'd from Tmif j as that from the

Latin, Tenere, to hold.

TENAILLE, in Fortification, a kind of Out-Work,
confifiing of Two Parallel Sides, with a Front, wherein is a

re-entering Angle,

In Strianefs, that Angle, and the Faces that compofe it, are

the TenaiUe.

The Word is French^ and iignifi^es, literally. Pincers or

Nippers.

The TenaiUe is of two Kinds : Simple and T)ouble.

Simple or fingle TenaiUe, is a large Out-work, asDA B CE
(Tab. Fortification, Fig. 8. ) confifting of two Faces or Sides

A B and C B, including a re-entring Angle B.

The great Defefts of the TenaiUe are, that it takes up too

much Room, and on that Account is advantageous to the

Enemy ; that its Angle B is undefended ; the Height of the

Parapet hindering the feeing down into it, fo that the Enemy-

can lodge there under Covert : and that the Sides A C and

CD are'^not fufficiently defended.

/
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J'or 'ihefe Reafons, the Tenaille is now excluded out of

f'ortification by the bell Engineers ; and never made, but

where there wants Time to form a Horn-work.

'Double or Tenaille, is a large Out-work, con-

fiftinT of two fimple '/enciiles, or two re-entrin^ Antics

FGH and HIK (Fig. 9). This is now, alfo, ""excluded

out of Fortification for the fame Reafons as the former.

Tenaille f/ the^'Place^ is the Face of the Place, com-

prthendcd between the Points ofTwo neighbouring Bartions 5

including the Curtain, the two Flanks railed on the Curtain,

and the two Sides of the BalHons which face One another.

See Bastion, Curtain, ^c.

So that the Tendilk is the fame with what is othcrwife

call'd, Face of a, Fonrefi. See Fortified ^Place.

Tenaille of the DiTch, is a low Work raifed before the

Curtain, in the Middle of the Fofs or Ditch. It is of three

Sorts : The Firll is compofed of a Curtain, two Flanks and

two Fac(;s. The Rampart of the Curtain, including the

Parapet and Talus, is but five Fathom thick, but the Ram-
part of the Flanks and Faces Seven.

The Second, which ^^^rr^i^?? faith, he found to be of very

good Defence, is compofed only of two Faces, made on the

Lines of Defence, whofe Rampart and Faces are parallel.

The third Sort differs from the Second, only in this, that

its Rampart is parallel to the Curtain of the Place.

All three Sorts are good Defences for the Ditch, and lie fo

low, that they cannot be hurt by the Befiegers Cannon, till

they are Marfers of the Covert-way, and have planted their

Cannon theie.

TENANCY, a Habitation or Houfe to live in, or a Tene-
ment, or Poffeffion held of another. See Tenement.
TENANT or TENENT, in Law, one that holds or

poffeires Lands and Tenements, by any kind of Right, either

in Fee, for Lite, Years, or at Will. See Possession, Tenure,

The Term l^'mant, is lifed in Law with divers Additions :

Thus, Tevant in ^mvsr, is flie that poffeiTes Lands by
Virtue of her Dower. Sec Dower.

'fen fer Statute-Merchant, holds Land by Virtue of a

Statute, forfeited to him. See St ATuTE-J/erc/j;7«A

'Tenant in Fi'aiik Marriage, is he that holds Lands or

Tenements by Virtue of a Gift thereof made to him upon

Marriage between him and his Wife. See VRAt^K-Afarriage.

"Ter/am bv Courtefy, holds for his Life, by reafbn of a

Child begotten by him of his Wife, being an Inheritrix and

born alive. See Courtesy.
Tenant by Elegit^ holds by Virtue of the Writ call'd an

Elegit. See Elegit.
Tenant in Mortgage^ holds by means of a Mortgage, See

Mortgage.
Tenant by Vifge^ in ancient Demefne, is he who is ad-

mitted by the Rod in the Court of an ancient Demefne. See

Verge and Demesne.
Tenant by Copy of Court Rolh is one admitted Tenant of

any Lands, ^c. within a Manor, which Time out of Mind,

have been Demifable according to the Cuftom of the Manor.

Sec Copyhold.
Tenant paravail. See ParAvatl.
Tenant by Charter^ is he that holdeth by Feoffment in

Writing or other Deed. See Charter.
Tenant in Capite or Chief holdeth of the King in Right

of his Crown, See Capite.
Tenant of the King, is he that holdeth of the Perfon of

the King.

Joint Tenants have equal Right in Lands or Tenements by

Virtue of one Title.

Tmanti in common^ have equal Right ; but hold by divers

Titles, h Particular Tenant holds only for this Term. A
Sole Tenant, is he, who hath no other joined with him

5

and a Tenant by Execution, is he who holds by Virtue of an

Execution upon any Statute, Recognizance, i^c.
_

Anciently, there was alfo "lenant by Knight-Service,

Tenant in burgage. Tenant in Socage, Tenant in Frank-Fee,

Tenarit in Villenage ; and there is itill Tenant in Fee-fmple,

Tenant in Fee tail. Tenant upon Sufferance, &c. See

Knights Service, Burgage, Socage, Villenage, Fee-
Simpie, Tail, Sufferance, C=?r.

Ten EN T, in Heraldry, is ufed forfomething that fuftains,

or holds up the Shield, or Armory ; and is generally fynony-

mous with Supporter.

The Dif?crcnce which fome Authors make between them,

is, that Tenents are Angle, and Supporters double ; one placed

on each Side the Shieltj. But the proper Diffin£lion feems

to ccnfift in this, that Tenents are human Figures, and Sup-

porters, Figures of Eeafts.

There are various Forms of Tejients, as well as of Sup-

porters, viz-. Angels, Maids, Religious, Savages, Moors, iSc.

Th^^rOt Tenents, V. M€ne(fier^ohCc'cvts, were Trunks or

Branches of Trees-; to which the Efcutcheons were faften'd

by Straps and Buckles. Afterwards, the Knights were re-

prefentcd as holding their own 'Scutcheons, which were either

tied ro their Netfk, orclfe they leant on them.

The Origin of Tenents and Supporters is referred to the

ancient Tournament, wherein the Cavaliers had their Arms
bore by Servants difguisM like Savages, Moors, fabulous

Deities, Bears, Lions, i^c. See SuitOrter.
TENAR, in Anatomy, a Mufcle, whofe OfEce is to

draw the Thumb from the Fore-finger. See Finger.
Its Anta^onillis call'd Antitenar. Sec Antitenab.
T'ENCH-P//7;i?;^. See 2f;;c/j-FisniNG.

IT^NDER, in a legal Senfc, fignifics as much, as carefully

to ofl-er, or circumfpedly to endeavour the Performance of any
Thing: Thus, to Fender Rent'., is to offer it at the Time
and Place, where and when it ought to be paid. To tender

a Perfoii's Law of Summons, is to offer himfcif ready to

make his Law, whereby to prove that he was not lum-
moned.
Tender, in the Sea Language, is a Veflel, attending on

fome other larger, and more confiderstble oix.

TENDIN G-^Pe?;/;r. See Tithing -Penny.
TENDON, in Anatomy, a hard, white Part of a Mufcle,

whereby it is faffen'd to the Bone. See Muscle.
Moll: Mufcles have, at leaft, two Tendons, one at each

Extreme; that fatten 'd to the Part toward which the Motion
is to be perform'd, is call'd the Head cf the Mufcle j and that

falfen'd to the Part drawn towards the other, the Tail of the

M'fcle. See Head and Tail.
The Fibres, whereof the TndonS eonfifl, have been fup-

pofcd to be Nervous ; but they are now found to be no other

thanProduflions of the fame Fibres, which make the :helly

orSodycf the Mttfcle. AH the Dificrence between them is,

that in the Belly of the Mufcle they are lax, and at a

Diflance from each other ; whereas in the Tendon, they arfe

more clofely and firmly conneiied.

Their \Vhitenefs proceeds wholly from the Blood's bein^

excluded, by the Tightnefs of their Contexture: In effeft,

there is the fame Difference between them, that there is be-

tween a Skein of Thread, and a Cord made of the fame
Thread.

The Fibres of the Tendons undergo no Contraffion, or

Dilatation, as thofe of the Belly of the Mufcle do ;
they a£l

as mere Cords, to draw the Parrs towards each other.

The Suture of a Tendon, is a very delicate Operation in

Chirurgcry, It had been abandon'd a long Time, and was
not re-effablifh'd till the laft Century by J. Sienaife. See

Suture.
The PunBiire cf a Tendon is very dangerous. See

Puncture.
}Ar. Cowper In the 'Philofophical TranfaBions, gives us an

Account of a Cure of the great Tendon above the Hei'l, after

an intire Divifion, by Stitching.

TENEBRES. TENEBR)E, in the Ror4ip Church, a

Service perform'd on the M'ednefday, Thurfday and Friday
before Eajter, in Commemoration of the Agony of our

Saviour in the Garden. See Passion, ^c.
TENEMENT, TENANCY, in Law, a Houfe or Lands,

depending of a Manor or Lordfhip ; or a Fee or Farm, held

of a Suj-'Crior Lord, and which he may re-call, when the

Term or Condition is expired. See Lord and Tenant,
Frank Fe?iement, is any Lands, Houfes, Offices or the like,

wherein a Man has Eftate for Life, or in Fee, -— T^afe Te-

nement, is where a Man holds Lands, £^c. at the Will of the

Lord.

Kitchin, Triton, ^c. make Frank Tenemejit and Safe
Tenement, Oppofites ; fo th^t Frank Tenement fl^iould be
where the Tenant is at liberty to quit it when he pleafts.

TENEMENTARY F.ands, among our Anceflors, were

fuch Lands as the Saxon Thanes or Nobles let out to Tenants
under arbitrary Rents and Services. See Tenant.
TENEMENTIS Legatis, in Law, a Writ which lies in

Londo7i and other Places, where the Cuffom is to devife Tene-
ments by lafl: W^ill, as well as perfonal Goods and Chattels

;

for the Hearing of any Caufe relating hereto.

TENENTIBUS in Afffa mn Onerandis, a Writ which

lies for him to whom a DiiTefTor has made over Land, whereof

he has diffeis'd of another 5 that he be not diilurb'd for the

Damages awarded,

TENESMUS, in Medicine, a continual Inclination to go
to Stool; yet without voiding any Thing, unlefs, fometimes,

a little purplent bloody Slime.

The Caufe of the Tenefimts, is a fharp, pungent Humour,
irritating the Inteffinum Reftum and exciting thofe trouble-

fome Endeavours to evacuate. Thofe aflfc^ledwith the Stone,

are alfo fubjeft to the Tmefmits, from the Communication,
or Confcnt between the Bladder and the Reftum.
The Word is form'd from the Gre^fc, Tiivziv, tendere, to

bend, in regard thofe attack'd with this Difeafe, feel a con-

tinual Tenfion in the Fundament.
The Cure of a Tenefmus depends on proper Evacuations

and Aflringents ; the former always preceding the latter ; fuch
are Bleeding, if Plethoric, gentle Cathartics, efpecially of
the Powder of Rhubarb, tic. An Emetic of the Indian

Root, Jpecacttanha, has been found of great Service in a long

flanding Tenefmtis 3 for the augmenting one Evacuation, is

[ Ccc ] the
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the ieiTening of another, and it becomes fo much the more
fervicabic, as they happen to be Contraries.

The Refiringents are fuch as are of ufe in other Fluxes.

See Diarrhea, Dysentery, ^c.
T£NjET, a particular Opinion, Dogma, or Do£trIne,

prolefledly held by ibmc Divine, Phiiolbpher, ^c. See

Dogma.
The diftinguifliing T'eneis of the feveral Se£l:5 in Religion

and Fhiiolophy, Ice under the Names of the Seels them-

iUpes, bee alio Philosopher, Sect, ^c.

TENMENTALE, or TEMANTALE, in our ancient

Cuftonis, originally 'fignifies the Number of Ten Men
5

which Number, in the Time of the Iwglip SaxonS, was

cail'd a Ueceuriary^ and ten Decennaries made what we call

a Hundred. See Decenna and Hundred.
Thele ten Men were bound for each other to preferve the

publick Peace ; and if any of them was found guilty of a

Breach thereof, the other nine were to make Satistadion,

or CO bring the Criminal before the King. Sec Friburg.
The Word was alfo us'd for a Duty, or Tribute paid to

the King, confiding of two Shillings for each Ploughland ;

which was probably thus call'd, by Reafbn each Perlbn of

the Decennary was bound to fee it paid.

TENNY, or TAWNY, in Heraldry, a bright Colour,

made of Red and Yellow mix'd j Ibmetimes alfo call'd

Srmk, and exprels'd in Engraving by thwart or diagonal

Strokes or Hatches, like Purpure, and mark'd with the

Letter T. See Purpure.
Ill the Coats of all below the Degree of Nobles, it is

call'd 7t;/7/.r i but in thofe of Nobles, it is call'd Hyacinth j

and in Princes Cnats, the Dragons Head.

TENON, in Building, ^c. the End of a Piece of Wood,

or Metal, diminifli'd by one Third of its Thickneli, to be

receiv'd into a Hole in another Piece, call'd the MoTtifej

for the jointing or faflening the two together. See Mor-
tise.
Among Joiners, ^r, the 'Tenon is made in various Forms,

fquare, Dove tail'd, for double Mortiles, &c.

/^Vrj-HW>/5 calls the 'Tenom-, Ccirdiues , Dove-taiFd '2e?iMi

he calls Subfiuk'S, or Secunclce. See 'Do\K-tf.il.

TENOR, TENOEJR, the Purport or Cotitent of a

Writing or Inllrument in Law, ^c. Warrants iflu'd for the

Confirmation of Sentences, expreis, that they Jliall be ex-

ecuted according to their Form and 'I'cnor.

It was inipoffible to retain fo long a Speech Word for

Word, but the Suhllance, the Tencr is this.

Tenor in MuJItk, the firft mean or middle Part ; or that

which is the ordinary Pitch or Temr of the Voice, when not

either rais'd to the Treble, or bwer'd to the Bafe. See Part
and Music.
The -jmcr is frequently mark'd on thorough Baffes with

the Letter T,

The Tencr is a Part which almoll all grown Perfons can

fing. But as fome have a greater Compafs of Voice up-

wards, others downwards, others are confin'd to a kind of

Medium, and others can go equally either higher or lower ;

hence many Muficians make a Variety of Tenors, as a loiv

Tenor, a mean Tenor, a high Tenor, 2l natural Tenor ; to which

is alfo added, a reafting Tenor, Violin Tenor, &c.

The Italians ufually diflingui/h no more than>two Kinds

of Tenors, -viz. Temre pimo, or P° or 1^=, which anlwers

to our upper Temr \ and Te?2ore fectindo, or 2" or IP, which

is our natural Tenor; confounding theothers under the Word
"Baritovo.

Tenor is alfo us'd for a Perfon who fings that Part in

Concert ; or for an Inllrument proper to play it.

TENORE IndiBamenti mittendo, is a Writ whereby

the Record of an Indii^lment is call'd out of another Court

into Chancery.

TENSE, Tirr?e, in Grammar, an Inflexion of Verbs,

whereby they are made to fignify or diftinguifii the Circura-

flanceof Time of the Thing they affirm, or attribute. See

Verb.
The Affirmations made by Verbs, are different as to Point

of Tinne j lince we may affirm a Thing 7S, or ims, or ivill

be: Hence, a Ncceffiry of a Set of Inflexions, to denote

thofe feveral Times 5 which Inflexions, our Englip Gram-
marians call by a barbarous Word Tenfes^ from the French

urnps-^ niofl ocber Languages call them fimple Times.

There are but three iimpie Tenfes, the 'Prefint ;
as, Hove,

Jwo: the 5^rerfr, or 'Preterit^ or 'Pafl ; as, I have lov'd,

Jlmavi : and the FutWCj as, Iivill love^ Amabo. See Fre-
StNT,

But in regard, in the Pretcr one may either exprefs the

Thing as jiifl done, or pafl, or indefinirely and barely that

it was done : Hence, in moil Languages, arife two Kinds of

Preterits 5 the one definite, marking the Thing to be pre-

cilely done ; as, J have -written, Ihave [aid: And the other

wdefinhe or aorijl, denoting a Thing done indeterminately
5

as, TitTO/e., Iivent. See Preter.
The future Tenfe admits of the fame Variety. See Fu-

Tua E.

Befide the three fimple Tenfes, others have been invented,
cz\VdLCOinpoti}2dTe7ifes

; expreifing the Relation of the fim-
ple ones to each other : The firii exprefles the Relation of
the pafl: to the prefenr, and is call'd the p-eterimprftB
Tenje, becaule it does not mark the Thing fimpiy, and pro-
perly as done, but as imperfeX and preient with relpedt to

another Thing paft
;

as, / ix}ns at SupJ^er "juhen he entered 5
dun intravit ccenabam.

The fecond compound Time marks the pafl: doubly, and
is therefore call'd theplu[quamperfeU Tenfe j as, IhadJuJT'^*
Canaverarn.

The third compound Te^ife denotes the Future with re-

fpe£l to the Palt
^

as, / fiall have[npp'd, Canavero.
The feveral Tenfes or Times, it is to be oblerv'd, are pro-

perly denoted in the Greek and Latin by particular Inflexi-

ons 5 in the Englifi^ French, and other modern Tongues, the

auxiliary Verbs to be and to have, etre and avoir, are call'd

in.

As to the Oriental Languages, they have only two limple

Tenfes, the Pals'd and Future, without any DillinXions of
imperieX, more than perfeX, {^c. which renders ti,u(e

Languages liibjeX to abundance of Ambiguities which others

are tree from,

TENSION, the State of a Thing bent, or the Effort

made to bend it.

Animals only fuflain and move themfelves by the Tenfioii

of their Mufcles, and Nerves. A Chord or String gives an

acuter or a deeper Sound, as it is in a greater or iels Degree
of Tenfion. See Chord.
I'ENSOR, in Anatomy, See Extensor.
TENT, Tabernacle i a Pavillion, or portable Lodge, un-

der which to Jhelter in a Campagne, ^c. from the Injuries

of the Weather. See Tabernacle,
Armies encamp \xvi^^x Tents : Mofl of the Tartan and

Arabs are wandnng People, that lodge under Tents. The
Hebre-ws lodg'd forty Years under Ten/s in the DeDrt 5

which gave Occafion to the Scenopegy or Fcafl of Taber-

nacles. See ScENOpEGY.
The Word is form'd from the Latin ientoriiiin, of tendo,

I flretch J in regard Tents are ulually made of Cinvas
flretch'd out, and liiflain'd by Poles,

Tent, in Chirurgery, is a Roll of Lint, made In a parti-

cular Form, put into Wounds whofe Suppuration is not per-

feX j or where there is a Quantity of Matter contain'd in

the Tumor, more than what comes out at the lirfl Drefflng,

^c. See Wound, &c.
Tents are us'd in order to hinder the doling too foon. But

feveral Ghirurgical Writers, and particularly the Author of

the Holpital Surgeon, gives us numerous Inflances, where-

in the Ufe, efjjccially of hard Tents, has prov'd prejudi-

cial in protraXing the Cure, bringing on Inflaminatjons,

Sinus's, Mortifications, i£c. in Wounds and Ulcers, To
remedy this, he propoieSj that the Liniments, ^c. be made
of a liquid Confiilence, either naturally, or by warming

them 5 and that where 'Z'e;^^ may feem indifpenfably necel-

fary, as in large Cavities, the Orifice may be enlarg'd, and

foft Dofiis put in inflead of them, which will prevent the

Mifchiefs commonly attending Tents. See Ulcer.
TENTATIVE, is fometiiiies ulcd AdjeXivelyj thus we

fay, a Tentative Method, meaning a kind of unartful oc

indireX Method, which only proceeds by trying.

Tentative is alibufed Subflantively, for an EiTay, orEfforr,

whereby we try our Strength, or found an Affair, £=jc. to fee

whether or no it will fucceed.

In the French Univerfities, a Tentative is the firft Thefis

or AX, which a Student in the Theology School, holds to

/hew his Capacity; if he anfwers well, the Degree of

Bachelor is conferr'd on him.

TENTER, called alio Tryer and Prover, a Machine uled

in the Cloth ManufaXory, to flretch out the Cloths, Siufi-s,

?^c. or only to make them even, and fet them iquare. Sec

^Tis"ufua!Iy about Four Feet and a Half high, and for

Length, exceeds that of the longefl Piece of Cloth.

It confifts of ieveral long fquare Pieces of Wood, placed

like thofe which form the Barriers of a Manage, fo, however,

as that the lower Crofs-piece of Wood may be rais'd or

lower'd, a^ is found requifite, to be fix'd at any Height, by

means of Pins. Along the Crofs-pieces, both the upper and

under one, are hookcdN'ails, call'd Tenter-hooks, placed from

Space to Space.

To ptit a 'Piece of Cloth on the Tenter : While the Piece is

yet quite wet,

Tenter, then 'tis puU'd by Force of Arms towards the other

End, to bring it to the Length required; That other End

being faflen'd, the upper Lifl is hook'd on to the upper Crols-

piece and the loweil Lif^ to the lower Crofs-piece, which is

afterwards lower'd by Force, 'till the Piece have its defired

Length Being thus well llretch'd, both as to Length and

Brerdth ; they brufli it with a fliff Hair-brufh, and ih.is let

it dry. Then they take it off ; and till thev wet it again,

it will ftill retain the Width and Breadth the Tenter^^-^^t

one End is faflen'd to one of the Ends of the
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TENTH, Zlcc.vM. See Tith.

, . ^. ,

TVt "Babylonians and Egyptians gave their Kings a Jemtl

of their Revenues : See Jriltotle in his OecmoKicks, lib. 2.

^hdorm Scvbiijib. f.
md'S'rah, lib. if-

Afterwards, the iioMMi exafled of the Sicilms a ^fi/r/;

of the Corn they reap'd; ind Jpian tells us, that tliofc

Merctiry was thus rcprefented, and alfo call'd by the

Latins, Mtrciirim ^mdriforinii, as being fuppofed the Firii,

who taught Men the Ufe of Letters, Mufic, Wreflling and
Geometry. Sec Hermes.
Terms are alfo us'd for the feveral Times or Seafons of

the iear, wherein the Tribunals, or Courrs of Judicature,

who broke up or tilPd anv new Grounds, were obliged to are open to all who think fit to complain of Wrong, or to
- - . r

fegjj^ (helj. o^^f^ 5y Courii; of Law or A£tion. See Court,
Day, Law, Fastus, ISic-

In Contra-diHinftion to thcfe, the refl of the Tear is call'd

Vacatmi. See Vacation.
Of thefc -terms there are four in every Tear,during which

carry a of their produce to the Treafury

The Romans oflcr'd a rmtb of all they took from their

Enemies to the Gods, whence the Name oi Jiipiur 'Preda-

tor: The Gauis in like Manner, gave a remh to their God

Mars, as we learn in the Commentaries of C^efar.

Authors have been strangely perplex'd, to find the Origmal rime Ma;ters of Juihce are diipatcU'd, viz. Ihllary l^ern?,

of -iCurtom eilablini'd among fo niany People of difent which, Lmdon, begms the 23d Day o{ Jaunary^ or if

Manners and Religion to give a Tenth to their Kings, or nhz Sunday, the next Day after, and ends the mh of

their Miniftcrs of -Religion. Grom/i takes it to arife hence, February following. EaJlerTerm, which begins the Wei-

Thar the Number Ten is the moft known and the moft com- ve[d.ay Fortnight after Eafter-^pay, and ends the Monday

mon amorT all Nations: by reafon ofthe Number of Fingers next after Ajcevfion-Hay. Tnmty-Term, begmning the

which is t^en On this Account he thinks it is, that the Friday ntiLt ^h^r Tnmty Simday, snA tndm^tht fVednefday

Commandments of God were reduced to '/ct, for People to Fortnight after, hndi Michaeln2as Term, which begins the

retain them with greater Eafe; that the Philofophers 23d of 0^7ftV, and ends the 28th ot J^^c^;e;;^^^^r following.

eftabliOi'd Ten Categories, ^c. .

Each of thefe Terms have their Retnms. See Returns.
^ T — I

- Oxford Ierms. Hillary or Lent 7er?« begins January
14, and ends xS\^ Saturday h^htz Taim Sunday. -

—

Eafter
Term begins the 10th Day after Eafler, and ends the

'j'lmrfday before IVhitfimday. Trinity '/erm begins the Wed-
mfday after Trinity Sunday, and ends after the Aft, fooner

or later, as the Vice Chancellor and Convocation pleafe.

Michaelmas lerm begins O^ober the loth, and ends De-
cember the 17th.

Cambridge T%P.yis. Zent Term begins Jmtary the 13th,

and ends the Friday before 'Palm Sunday. Eafier Term
begins the Wednejday after £'i7/?erweek, and ends' the Week
before Whitfitnday. Trinity Term begins the We.inefday
after Trinity Sunday; and ends the Friday afcjr the
Commencemtent. Michaelmas Term begins OStcberthc loth

1..,^,. ......... -ategc.—,
1 .

I

TENURE, in Law, the Manner or Condition wherein a

Tenant holds Lands or Tenements of his Lord 5 or the Ser-

vices pcrform'd to the Lord, in Confideration of the Uie and

Occupancy of his Lands. Sec Tenant, Lord. ^5^.
,

The Kinds of Service, and confequently of Tenures, are

almoft infinite. See Service.

Thofe for Lands held of the King, arc either great or

fetty Sergeanty, in Cafite, Knights-Service, &c. See Ser-

GEANTY, CaPITE, ^C.
. ^ r 77 7

Thofe held of other Lords were very various, ^aje^ J-rank,

Bcc by Homage, by Sofcage^ ^c. But by Scat. 12 Car. \l. all

^/enures, both of the King and other Lords, are turn d mto

free and common Soccage. See Soccage.

TERES, in Anatoriiy, a Name given two Mufcles ot the ...
Arms calVd alfo Rotundi ;

diflinguifb'd by major and and ends !Bffce?;7^'ertiic 16th.

' Jrip and Scotch Terms. In Scotland, Candlemas Term

The T'eres, or Rotundus major, arifes from the lower An-

olc of the Bafis of the Scapula, and afccnding obliquely up-

wards, in a round fmooth Body, under the Head ot the

Longus, is inferred with a fhort flat Tendon into the Neck

of tSe Os Humeri.

The Teres, or Rotundus minor, call'd alfo Jranjverjalis,

begins January the 2 3 d, and ends February the j 2th. Whit-
fii?!tide Term begins May the 25th, and ends Ju7ie the lyth.
FammasTerm begins July the 20th, and ends ./^//^wy? the
8th. Martinmas Ter/ii begins November the 3d, and ends
Novejnber the 29th.— In Frelavd the Terms are the fame

London, except tlie AJichaehnas I'erm, which

is frequently wanting, or, at leart, fo confounded with the October the iqth, and adjourns to November the 3d, and

Infrafpinatus, that it'"is loft therein. It arifes from the infe- thence to the fib,

nor '\ngle of the Scapula, and afccnding obliquely m ^

round fleOiy Body, paffes over the upper Head of the Lon-

gus, and is inferred by a Ihort flat Tendon below the Os Hu-

TERGIFjETOUS "Plants, are fuch as bear their Seeds on

the Backfidcs of their Leaves. Sec Plant and Seed.

Such are the Capillaries. See Capillary.
TEREEINTHINA, in Medicine, Natural Hiftory, tSc.

See Turpentine.
TERM, F'erminus, the Extreme of any thmg, or that

which bounds and limits its Extent. See Extreme.

Term, in Geometry, is fometimes us'd for a Point, fome-

times for a Line, ^c. A Line is the Tem of a Superficies
;

and a Superficies of a Solid.

This is what the Schools call Terminus ^uantitatii.
_

Term, in Law, fignifies a Boundary or Limitation of

Term, in Grammar, a particular Word, Di£lion, or Ex-
pr^fTion in a Language. See Word.
The Word Term, Terminus^ is burrow'd, metaphorically,

by the Grammarians and Philofophers, from the Meafurers
or Surveyors of Lands : As a Field is defin'd and diftin-

gui/b'd by its Termini, or Limits, fo is the Thing or Mat-
ter fpoke of by the Word or Term ir is denoted by.

Some of our Philofophers complain loudly of the great
Ufe, or rather Abufe of vague and general Terms, \vkich
have no precife, definitive Signification.

To diftinguifh thefe, F. Mallebranch oblerves, that every

thing that is (whether it have aftual Exiftence, or not) and
of confequcnce every thing that is intelligible, is either a

Being, or a Mode, or Manner of Being : Where, by Being, is

meant whatever is abfolute, or which may be conceiv'd alone,

and without Relation to any other Thing ; and by manner of

Time. In this Senfe we fay^ A Leafe for Term of Life, For Being, whatever is relative, or which cannot be conceiv'd

Term of Years, l^c.
, r n

'

Term, Terminus, in Architeflure, is a kind of Statue,

or Column adorn'd a-top with the Figure of a Man's, Wo-

man's, or Satyr's Head, as a Capiwl ; and the lower Part

ending in a kind of Sheath or Scabbord.

'Terms are fometimes us'd as Confoles, and fuflain En-

tablatures, and fometimes as Statues to adorn Gardens.

Some write the Word Thermes, from Hermes, a Name the

Greeks gave the God Mercury ; whofe Statue, made after this

Manner, was placed in feveral of the Crofs-ways in the City

of Athe77S, ^C.
r . ^.T r ^

Others bring the Etymology of the Word from the

Ror/ian God Termimts, the Proteftor of Land-marks, whofe

Statue (made without Hands or Peer, that he might not

change his Place) was ufed to be planted at the Bounds of

Lands to feparate them.

Of thQCc Termini, the Architcas make great Variety, viz.

Jr,<ielic, Ruflic, Marine, Rouble, in 'Btt^, ^c.

Miliary Ttlrms, ov Termini Mi^liares, amon^ the ancient

Greeks, were the Heads of certain Divinities, placed on fquai

alone.

Now, there are two Kinds of Manner of Being 5 the one
confifiing in the Relation of the Parts of a Whole, to fome
Part of the fame Whole 5 the other in the Relation of one
thing to another: Of the firftKindis the Roundnefs of a
Piece of Wax 5 and of the fecond, the Motion or Situation

of that fame Wax. If rhen, every thing that is intelligible, be
reducible either to Beings, or Manner of Beings, 'tis evident,

every Ter?/i which does not fignify either of^ thofe Things,
fignifies nothing 5 and that every Term which does not fig-

nify either a Being, or a Manner of Being, is an obfcure and
confus'd Term.

In Metaphyficks, the Ufe of fuch Terms is fometimes ne-

ceffary and allowable, as in fpeaking of the Divine Perfefli-

ons, l^c. But in Phyficks 'tis always mifchievous, and yet

nothing more common ^ e. gr. when we fiiy, that Bodies tend

to thei'r Centre^ that they fall by their Weight, that they rife

by their Levity, that they move by their Nature, that they

change fucccfUvely their Fornzs, that they by their VirtueSy
"

'a'lities. Faculties, l$c. we ufe Terms which fignify no-

Land-marks of Stone, or on a kind of Sheath, to mark the thing ; and all thefe Propofitions are abfolutely falfe in the

feveral Stadia, tic. in the Roads. Thefe are v/hAt'PlatitUS Senfe moft Philofophers underfiand them.
^

calls Flares Viales. See Lares.

They were ufually dedicated to Mercury, whom the

There is no Centre in the Senfe commonly meant ; and the

Terms JVeigl't, Form, Nature, J^/ality, and the like, don't

Greeks believed to prefide over the High-ways. Some of awaken any Idea either of ;i Being, or a Manner of Being :

-• ^- -^--^ They are Terms void of Senfe, and which Ferfons of Under-them were rcprefented with four Heads j fuch as we ftill fee

in Rome, at the End of the Fabrician Bridge, which is hence fianding fliould always avoid,

call'd "Pom de qnattro Cafu
Scientia
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Term, in the j4m, or Term of Jrt, is a Word, which,
' befides the litecal and popular Meaning which it has, or may
have, in common Language, bears a further and pecuhar

Meaning in fome Art or Science. Sec Art.
Or, a 7er/w is a Word which has one or more Meanings

befide its Grammatical one 3 or which has a peculiar Force or

Import in the Language of fome particular Science, or Art.

A Word then becomes a Sfrw, when its Idea is render'd

more complex, confifts of more Parts, and includes more fpe-

cial Circumftances on fome OccAiions than on others.

Tis this greater Complexnefs, this Excels of conftituent

Parts in the Idea, that denominates it a Term in the general.

Further, as the Parts of the Idea iignify'd by any Word
are arbitrary 3 and as one may not only add new Parts to

thofe contain'd in the literal Meaning, but alfo fuper-add

others to them, alter them, extend them, and otherwife mo-

dify them, at Picafure : Hence, the fame Word becomes a

Tera? of this, or that Art, or both, as the Inventors and Im-

provers of thofe Arts, have thought fit to adopt it for the

common Bafis of certain Ideas, and to modify and circum-

fiaiitiate its Meaning to the Ufe of their refpeitivc Arts,

See the Nature and OHiceof a T'erin further illurtraied in

the Preface to this Work. See alfo the Article Definition.
Term, in Z.(gic. A Proportion is faid to confift of two

^enm-, u e. two principal and efTential Words, the Subject

and the Aitribute, See Proposition.

A Syllogifm confifls of three Teri'/is, the Afapr, A'Imor,

and Conclujwn. A Syllogifm containing fo^r Tersns, is vici-

ous. See Syllogism.
Terms of c.n Equation, in Algebra, are the feveral Names

or Members of which it is compos'd, and fuch as have the

fame unknown Letter, but in different Powers and Degrees
;

for if the fame unknown Letter be found in feveral Members

m the fame Degres or Power, they all pafs but for one Term,
See Equation.
Thus in this Etpation /^f?-f-'^^= -Rj the three Tfjv/?; are

aa^ ab^ and R : And in this, aa\ah-\-ac=Rd'\'dc,
the 7er/«i arc, aa, ah-\-ac., ^vA Kd-^dc ^ which are but

three, becaufe having a in the fame Dimenfion in

both Parts, is taken but for one Term.

Hence, the fir^ Term in any Equation, muft be that where

the unknown Root hath the higheft Dimenfions 5 and that

Term which hath the Root in it of one Dimenlion of Power

lower, is calfd the [econd Term ^ and fo on.

Terms of Proportion in Mathematicks, are fuch Numbers,

Letters, or Quantities, as are compar'd one with another. See

Proportion.

Thus, if 4 S : = 6 1/ then a, b, c, d, or 4, 8, 6, 12, are

cail'd the Terms j of which a is call'd the firft Term^ b the

lecond Term, £^c. a and c are eall'd the two Antecedents, and

b and d the two Confeqtients. Sec Antecedent and Con-
seqjjent.
Terms, or Courfes in Medicine, the Menfes or Woman's

monthly Purgations. See Menses.
TERMINALIA, in Antiquity, Feafts celebrated by the

Romans^ in Honour of the God Terminus. See Feast.

In Reality, ihcTerrainsUa-, or Feaft of Land-Marks, was

held in Honour of Jupiter., confider'd in the Capacity of

Confervator of Land-Marks or Bounds. Dionyfms Halicar-

mjjeeiis tells us, that it was Nnnia TompiliUi who firrt con-

fccrated Land-Marks to Jupiter-^ and adds, that the iame

Prirxe appointed an Anniverfary Day, wherein the Country

People afiembling together on the Bounds of the Lands,

iliould offer Sacrifices in Honour of the Tutelary Gods
thereof.

The Terminalia were held on the 7 th, or, as Strnvius will

have it, on the lothof the Calends of Afarc/y. No Animal

was to be facrific'd herein, it being deem'd unlawful to ftaln

the Land-Marks with Blood. Tliey only ofter'd Sacrifices

of the Firft-Fruirs of the Earth ^ and this in the open Air,

and on the Spot where the Land-Marks were.

Varro is of Opinion this Feaft took its Name from the

End of the Year; But Fefius is of a different Sentiment,

and derives it from the Name of the Deity in whofe Ho-
nour it was held,

TERMINATION, in Grammar, the ending of a Word

;

or the lafl Syllables thereof.

'Tis the different Terminations of one, and the fame

Word, on different Occafions, that make the different Cafes,

Kumbers, Tenfes and Moods, £i?c. See Case, Number,
Tense, ^c. ^ .

TERMINISTS, a Sect or Party among the Calvinifls,

whofe particular Tenets are reducible to Five Points.

1° That there are feveral Perfons, both in and out of

the Church, to whom God has fix'd a certain Terr/i before

their Death, after which he no longer wills their Salvation,

how long foever they live afterwards. ^° That God has fix'd

this fatii'l Ternvof Grace, by a fecret Decree. 5° That this

Term once elapfcd, he makes them no further Ofler of Rc
pentance or Salvation ; but takes away from his Word, al!
the Power it might have to convert them. 4° That Pharoab,
Sam, Judas, moil of the Jem, and man/ of the Gentiles
were of this Number. 5- That God ilill bears with feveral
of thefe Sort of People, and even confers Benefits on them
after the Term expired ; but that he docs not do it with any
Intention they fhould be converted.
AH the other Proteftants, and particularly the Lutherans,

look on thefe Articles with Abhorrence, as repugnant to the
Goodnefs of God, as dcftruftivc to all Chriftian Virtue I'nd
as contrary to Scripture, particularly the following Texts
Ezek, xyin. 23, 50, 31, 32. xxxiii. ir, i Tim. Vu ,, i6,
i.Fet.ni. 9, JSs-Kvn.^o, 31. Mat.xu JfaAxv 2
Heb. iii. 7, 13. Rom. iv, 5, ^c.

Terra, in Geography
Terra, in Chymiitry
Terra, in natural Hiflory

See Ea

Terra T)amnata
Terra Lefmia
Terra JapQuica
Terra Sigillata

TRRRxAIerita

, See

r Caput Mortuum.
\ Lemniam.
;^Japon JSart/j.

) Sigillata.
w Turmeric.

TERRiL^r Terra, Galleys, and other VefTels, are faid to"
go 'lerra, a Terra when they never go far from the Coafls. See
CoastI NG.
The Phrafe is alfo apply'd in the Manage, to Horfes, which

neither make Curvcrs nor Ealotades, but run finoothly on
°" ^ prefs'd Gallop

5 only making little Leaps or
Rifings fomething with the fore Feet-
The Terra, a Terra, is a Series of very low, eafy Leaps,

which a Horfe makes forward, bearing fidewife, and work-
ing on two.Treads. In this Motion he lifts both Legs at once

;and when thofe are on the Point of defcending, they are
accompany 'd by the hind Legs, with a Ihort and quick Ca-
dence, always bearing and Ikying on the Haunches, fo that
the Motions of the hind Quarters are very fhort and quick.
The Term is alfo apply'd to Dancers who cur no Capers,

nor fcarce quit the Ground, Hence it is alfo figuratively
apply'd to Authors, whofe Stile and Didion is low and
creeping,

TERRACE, or TERRAS, a Bank of Earth, raifed in
a Garden, Court, above the Level of the Ground.
The Terras is an Earth-work ufually lined and breafled

with a flron^ Wall, in Compliance with the natural Inequa-
lity of the Ground. Sometimes it is made in Talus, or a-

flope, and cover'd with I'urf. A Cotinter-terrace , is a Ter-
race raifed over another, for the joining of the Ground, or the
raifing a Parterre,

Terrace is alfo applied to the Roofs of Houfes that are
flat, and whereon one may walk 5 as alfo to Balconies that
projeft. See Roof.
The Terrace is properly the Covering of a Building, which

is in Plat-form 5 as that of the Periftyle of the Louvre , or
that of the Obfervatory, paved with Flint and Mortar. All
the Buildings of the Oriental Nations, are cover'd with
Terrajfes, to take the frefh Air on, and even to lie on. See
PLAT-P(jr«2.

TERRA-fiV?;?(2, in Geography, is fometimcs ufed for a
Continent i

in Contradiflinction to Iflands. See Conti-'
nent.
Thus Jfia, the Indies and South America are ufually

diftinguifh'd into Terra-firma'^ and Iflands, See Island.
In our ancient Law-Books, we meet with Terra in the

Senfc of Land or Ground \
joined with divers Additions ;

as.

Terra Normanormn-, the Lands of fuch Norman Noble-
men, as were forfeited to the Crown, by the Owners taking
Part with the FremJo Kinrr, againft King Henry III.— Terra.

Fr2ifca, fuch Land as has not been lately plough 'd.— Term
Gillijbrata, Land held by the Tenure of paying a Gilliflower

yearly. See Service. TerraVepta, Land fown with
Corn," and the Crop flili remaining thereon. Terra Tefia-
mentalis, Land held free from feodai Services, and devifable

by Will. Terra cuita. Land that is Till'd and Manur'd,
in Contradiflinftion to Terra Inculta. — Terra Affirmata^
Landletout to Farm. I'erra'iDoinmica^ox Indominitatay
Demain Land if a Manor, Sec Demain. Terra
Hydata, was Land fubjeft to the Payment of Hydage. See
Hydaoe, Terra Lt/crabilis, Land that may be gain'd

from the Sea, or inclofcd out of a Wafle or Common, to par-

ticular Ufes. —— Terra li'ainabilis. Tillage Land. Terra
ll'areBa, Fallow Land. Terra "Bofcalis, Wood Land, ££fc.

Terra extendenda, is a Writ directed to the Efcheator,

^c. willing him to inquire and find out the true yearly Value

of any Land, <bc. by the Oath of 12 Men, and certify the

Extent into Chancery. See Esciieator.
TERRACE, TERRAGIUM, anciently fignified a

Service, in which a Tenant or Vaffal was bound to his Lord,

to plough and reap the Ground for him. Sec Precakious.
Orhers
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Others will have It Money paid for digging or breaking the

JEarrh in Fairs and Markets,

^iieti jinc de 'Xheciomi), ^avagw, "PejJ'c.gio, Lapgic^

TaUiigio^ Carmgio, 'Vri^cgio l3 Terragio.

TERRAQUEOUS, an Epithet given to our Globe or

Earth, confider'd as confining of Land and Water ;
which,

together, conilitute one globular Mafs. See Globe and

Earth.
The Word, like the Thing, is a Compound of Terra and

Aqii^t Earth and JVatej:

Some Philofophers, particularly Dr. 'Biirnct in his 'Theory.,

tax the Frame and Fafliion of the 'I crrcqueoiii Glebe as rude,

unartful and diforderly 3 and conclude it highly abfurd tofup-

pofe it came thus out of the Hands of the Creator, and there-

tore have Recourfe to a Deluge to make it thus. SceDE-
I.UGE.

But others can perceive a world of Art and Convcniency,

even in this apparent Difordcr : Mr. 7)erham particularly ob-

fervcs, That the Diftribution of Land and Water is admi-

rable ; the one being laid over the other fo skilhiHy all the

World over, that there is ajuO; Equipoifeor Ballancc of the

whole Globe.

Thus the Korthern Ocean balances the Southern; and the

American Conriiient, is a Counterpcife to the European,

^^fricaiz and /Ij'mic. See Ocean, ^c.
And what fbme objeft, that the Waters occupy too great

a Part of the Globe, which they imagine would be of more

Ufe were it dry Land ; he obviares, by fhewing that this

would deprive the World of a due Quantity of Vapours and

Rain : For if the Cavities which contain the Sea, and other

WaterSjVvere deeper; tho' rheQuantity of Water were the fame,

and only the Surface leffer and narrower, the Evaporations

would be fo much the lefs, inafmuch as they are made from

the Surfaces, and, confequently, are in proportion thereto.

See Vapour, Cloud, Rain, iSc- See alfo Mountain,
Valley, ^c.

TBKKJE-Filius, q. d. Son of ihe Earth. A Student in

the Univerfity of 0:cjhrd, appointed on certain Occalions to

make JeiHng and Satyrical Speeches againil the Members
thereof; to tax them with any growing Corruptions, {fff.

TERRE-'P/<7z;?, in Fortification, the Top, Plat-form, or

Horizontal Surface of the Rampart, whereon the Cannon

are placed, and the Defenders perform their Oflice. See

Rami' ART.
It is thus call'd, as lying level ; having only a little Slope

outwardly, to bear the Recoil of the Cannon.

It is terminated by the Parapet on that Side towards the

Campaig^n; and by the inner Talus, on the Side towards the

Place, its Breadth is from 24 to ^oFect. SeePARAPET, l£c.

TERR^'Tenant, is he who hath the actual PoCfefTion of

the Land, ovherwife call'd the Occupation. See Tenant
and Occupation.
Thus a Lord of a Manor hath a Freeholder, who letteth

out his Freehold to another to be occupied : And this Occu-

pier, having th^ aftiial T'offefTion, is called the TzTYe-Tennnt

,

TERRELLA, [AiKfyju little Earth ; is a Magnet, turn'd

of a juft fpherical Figure, and placed fo as that its Poles,

Equator, £5f. do exaftiy correfpond to thofe of the World.

See Magnet.
'Twas thus firfl: call'd by Gilbert^ as being a juft Reprefen-

,
tationof the great: magnetic Globe we inhabit. Sec Glore.

Such a Terrella^ if nicely pois'd, and placed in a Meridian

like a Globe, it was fuppofcd, would be turn'd round like the

E*th in 24 Hours by the Magnetic Particles pervading it;

but Experience has /hewn this to bb a Miftake. See Mag-
netism.

TERRESTRIAL
Terrestr I AL ?'(7m'/7/e S Set

Terrestrial Lim i

" Gloee.
* Paradise.
? Line Terrejlrial,

_
TERRIER, or Terrar, in our ancient Cuftoms, a

Colleftion of Acknowledgments of Vaffals or Tenants of a

Lordfhip, containing the Rents, Services, ^c. they owe
their Lord ; and ferving as a Title, or Claim for demanding
and executing the Payments thereof,

A.t prcfent, by Terrier we mean no more than a Book, or

Roll, wherein the feveral Lands, cither of a private Perfon,

or of a Town, College, Church, ^c, are defcrib'd. It

.fbiould contain the Number of Acres, the Scite, Boundaries,

Tenants Names,
Terrier is alfo the Lodge or Hole which Foxes, Badgers,

Rabbets, ^c. dig themfelves under Ground ; and wherein

they fave themfelves from the Purfuit of the Hunters.
flence fTw/Vr is alfo ufed for a kind of little Hound to

hunt thofe Animals, which, like a Ferret, creeps into the

Ground, and by that Means afirights and bites them ; either

tearing rhem with his Teeth, or elfe haling them by Force

out of their Holes.

TERRIS Iio7iis ^ CataUis rehahendis pofl fitrgationm^

a Writ which lies for a Clerk to recover his Lands, Goods or

Chattels formerly feia'd 3 after having clear'd himfelf of a

Felony, upon Sufpicion whereof he was conviil, and delivcr'd

to his Ordinary to be purged.

Terris^'? Caiallis te,nis ultra, debitum levmtm a Writ

Judicial, for the relioring Lands or Goods to a Debtor, that

is dlftrained beyond the (^antity of the Debt. SceDisTEEss*.

Terris Zibercwdii, a Writ lying for a Man conviiled by

Attaint, to bring the Record and Procefi before the King,
and take a Fine ior his Imprifonment, and deliver him Lands
and Tenements again, and releafe him of a Strip and Wafle.

TERRITORY, Tiijlri^f, the Extent or Compafs ofLand
within the Bounds, or belonging to the Jurifdiciion, of any

State, City or other Divifion,

'Tisa Maxim, that the Church has no Temtorj, i. e. it has

no Temporal JurifdidHon ; fo that an Ecclefiailical Judge
cannot arrel-i any Body, not even a Prieft.

Much in this Senfe, Ctijai fays, the Church has an Audi-

tory, but no Territory.

TERSION, the Aa of wiping or rubbing a Thing. See

Attrition.
The Word comes of tero, I wear.

TERTIAN, a Fever or Ague intermitting but one Day 5

fo that there are two Fits in three Days. See Fever.
The Method of curing Tertiam, as well as other Agues,

is by the Cortex, either given in Subftance or Decodlion.

This laft is bell: in weak Conftitutions, and where the Fits are

not fo regular ; but the Subfiance more to be depended on as

to Certainty in other Cafes. Sec Ague, ^c.
TERTIATE, in Gunnery : To Tertiate agreat Gun, is

to find theThickncfs of the Metal at the Touch-hole, the

Trunnions, and at the Muzzle ; whereby to judge of the

Strength of the Piece, and whether it be well fortified or not.

See Gun, Cannon, Ordnance, ^c.
This is ufually done with a Pair of Calliper CompaCfes 5

and if the Piece be Home-bored, the Diameter lefs by the

Height, divided by 2, is the Thickfiefs at any Place. See
Calliper.
TERUNCIUS, in Antiquity, a very fmall Silver Coin,

in ufe among the Romau!. See Coin.
The Inconvenience of fuch very fmall Pieces being foon

found, the Tentncins became difufed ; but its Name was ftill

retain'd in reckoning ; and thus it became a Money of Ac-
count. See Money.
The Ternntins at firft, was a Quarter of the y^s, or Tib}'a :

Hence, as the ^^5 contained 12 Ounces, the Termicijis con-

tained Three; whence the Name, which is form'd of the

Latin, tres miciec.

The Teruncius was alfo a Quarter of the Denarius ; fo

that when the Denarius was at ten As's, the Tenmcius was
worth Two and a Half, and when the Denarius was rifen to

16 the Teruncius was worth Four. See Denarius.
TESSELATED "Pavement, Tavementmn Teffelatum, a

rich Pavement of Mofaick Work, made of curious finall fquare

Marbles, Bricks or Tyles, call'd Te^elte, from the Form of
Dies. See Mosaic Work.

Thefe Tave^nents were much ufed in the Tents of the

'Roman Generals.

TESSERA-CosTE, in our ancient Writers, the 40 Days
between Eafter and Holy Thurfdav- See Lent.
TEST, or TeJlOath, in our'Culioms, a Form of Oath,

whereby the Do^rine of Tranfubilantiation, the Sacrifice of

the Mafs, the Invocation of Saints, ^c. are abjured. See

Oath.
This Oath was firfl: introduced by Authority of Parliament

in 1672 ; and they who refiifed to take it, were excluded the

Privilege of holding any public Offices.

The Word fignifies Troof or Trial, being form'd of the

Lari72, Teps, 'Witnefs ; this Oath being a Mark or

Evidence, that the Perfon is not a Roman Catholic.

Test, among Chymifts and Refinets, the fame as the Cowpe/f

Cnppel or Copppl, an Inrtrument ufed in the purifying Gold
and Silver. See Coup el.

TESTACEOUS, in natural Hiftory, an Epithet given to

a Species of FiHi, Which are covered with a ftrong, thick

Shell; asTortoifes, Oyflers, Pearl Fi Hi, l^c. See Fish.

In Stri£1:nefs, however, Tejlac-eotis is only applied to fucti

Fifh, whofe ftrong and thick Shells areintire and of a Piece :

Thofe which are^ foft, thin, and confill of ftveral Pieces

jointed, as the Lobfler, ^c. being called Crnjlaceoiis. See

Shell.
In Medicine, all Preparations of Shells, and Subftances of

the like Kind, are called Tefiaceom 'Powder^.

Such are Powders of Crabs Claws and Eyes, Harts-horn,

Pearl, Effc

Dr. ^jii?2cy, and others, fuppofe the Virtue of all Tejla-

ceoT'S Medicines to be alike ; that rhey feldom or never enter

the Lafteals ; but that the chief of their A£lion is in the

firft Paffages 5 in which Cafe, they are of great Ufe in ab-

forbing Acidities. See Absorkent.
Heiice they become of Ufe in Fevers, and efpecially in

reflifying the many Diftempers in Children, which generally

owe their Origin to fuch Acidities. See iDiJeafesof Chil-
dren.

[ D d d ] TESTAMENT,
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t^ESTAIvIENT, in Law, a folemn and authentic A£i,

whereby ii Perfbn declares his Will, as to the Difpofal of his

Eltate, Eftei^^s, Burial, &c. See Will.

A Tejiameut has no Efieil till after Death ; and 'tis always

revocable till then. As Tefiaments are Adls, of all others

the mofl; fubjc£l to Deceits, Surprize, (Sc. it was nccelTary to

ufc all kintls of Precautions to ptevent the Wills of the De-

ccafed from being eluded; and the Weaknefsof dying Perfons

from being abufed.

The moll ancient TefarMnti among the Romans, were

made vk-a voce ; the Teliator declaring his Will in the Prefence

of Seven Wimcflis : Thefe they call'd Nuncupative Teftx^

llieius ; but the Danger of truKmg the Will of the Dead to

the Memory of the Living, foon abolilh'd them ; and all

Testaments were order'd to be in Writing. See Nuncupa-
tive.
The trench Legiflators, thought fli)/c^?ra/&c 7(7?«;»eK;j,

r. e. Teliameins wrote wholly v/ith the Tcftator's Hand, an

abundant Security ; but the Roiaan Law, mote fevere, did

not admit of Tcjlamnits without further Solemnity.

Theeafieft and inolli favourable, is the 21ft Law in the

Co.* ie I'eflaraentis, which permits fuch as are unwilling to

trufl the Secret of their Tefiaments to others, to write it with

their own Hand, and to clofe it in the Prefence of Seven

WitnefTes, declaring to them, that it is their Tefiameiit ;

after which it is to'be Sign'd by all the Seven Witneffes.

Otherwife, to make a Solemn Tefiament, it was renuired

to be attelled by Seven Witnefles, and fealed with their

Seals. . „ .

Yet the Military Tfimnent was not fubjeiit to 10 many

Formalities : The Soldier was fuppofed too much employ'd

in defending the Laws, to be fubjeft to the Trouble of know-

ing them. His tumultuary Profcflion excufed him from ob-

fervinuall the Rules.
.

Add, that Tejlameuis, wlicrcni Fathers diipoicd ot their

Eftares' among their Children, had particular Privileges, and

were difpens'd from moft of the ordinary Formalities.

The Word is form'd from the Latin, Tejtamenttim, which

the Latin Lawyers dcrivefrom 'Icjlatio Mentis.

TESTATOR, or Testatkix, the Perfon who makes

his or her Will and Teftament. See Testament.

M. Gillet, fliews, that a Perfon incapable o( a Legacy,

cannot demand any Sum, which the Teflator in his Tefta-

nient declares himfelf indebted to him in ; in regard fuch a

Declaration of Debt is prefumed a Fraud, againft the Intention

of the Law.
TESTA Netelii, or Testa de Nkvil, an ancient

Record kept by the King's Remembrancer in the Exchequer

;

containing the King's Fees throughout the greatell Part ot

England, with loquilitions of Lands Elcheated, and Ser-

ieanties. . .

It was denominated from its Compiler, Jolian. de Nevil,

one of the Itinerant Juftices under K. Henry III.

TESTATUM, in Law, a Writ in perfonal Aftions. It

the Defendant cannot be arrefled on a Capias in the County

where the Aflion is laid, but is retum'd non eft Inventus by

the Sheriff; this Writ fliall be fcnt into any other County,

where this Perfon is thought to have wherewithal to latisfy

the Demand.
, r

It is call'd Tefiatlim, bccaufe the Sheriff has before

tedify'd, that the Defendant was not to be found in his

^"'FES'TE, a Term commonly us'd in the Clofe of every

Writ, where the Date is contain'd, which begins with 'Tefte

llieipfo, if it be an original Writ; or if Judicial, Tefte Matheo

Hale, Mil. or Friincifco North, Mil. (yc. according to the

Court whence it comes.
, , „ „ , , .

In feme ancient Fotmula's, we read Tefte Caftole AnghiS.

TESTES, in Anatomy, two white, fbft, oval Bodies

ferving for Generation ;
ufiially call'd, diminutively, 7e/?;i:/«.

See Testicle,
, j u

Testes, of the Brain, are two little, round, hard bo-

dies between the thitd and fourth Ventricle, near the pineal

Glaid. See Brain.
, ,, „ . , , r

TESTfCLE, Tet}is, a double Fart in an Animal, ferving

for the Office of Generation. See Geneb ATION.

In Man and moll Animals, they are exterior ; in fome,

as Fowls, interior.
, ^ , ^

Some have only one, ordinarily they tiave two, and lome

have naturally had three ;
nay, Anatomifls afTure us they

have known four. - , ^.

The Teliitles its foft white Bodies, of an oval Figure,

and about 'the Size of a Pidgeon's Egg: They have been

thought to be of a glandulous Subllance, and, according

to the prefent Doarine of Glands, they may be allow'd to

be fo ftill. See Gland.
, r

They ate form'd of a Convolution of divers Kinds of

VeCfels particularly the Spetmatic Veins and Arteries ; the

latter of which bring the Blood whence the Seed is to be

fecreted in the Meandcts of the TefttcleS:, and the former

return it back again after the Secretion made. See Seed.

The reft of the Tefticle is made up of Seed-Veffels, whicTlj

indeed, are but one continu'd Series or Rope, intricately con-

voluted and wound up as it were into a Bottom, but adher-

ing fo laxly, that they are eafily drawn out into Length, and

in Rats fliaken from their clofe Contexture,

Thefe Seminal Veficles terminate in the Pataflata;, See

Farastata.
TThe Tefiicles, with the FaraftatK, are faid to be inclos'd

in thtee proper Coats ; the firfl the Mtlfcldofa, deriv'd from

the Creniafter Mufcle ; the fecond the Elythroides, or Vagi-

nalis, which is a Continuation of the external Lamina of the

Peritonxum ; the third, the Abuginea. See each under its

propi ;r Article, Muscolosa, Elythroides, £5?£i.

'The commcn Capliila or Membrane including both Tefii-

cles, is the Scrotum ; which f(;e deii:rib'd under the Article

Scrotum.
For the Ufe of the Tefiicles, in preparing and fecrering the

Sjed ; See Seed.
They are call'd Tefiicles, by Diminution, of Teftes, Wit-

nefTes; as giving Teflimony of Virility. They are what

we properly call Genitors, Genitalia,

The Greeks call them T)idymi or Twins. See Didymi.
TESTIMONIAL, a kind of Certificate, fign'd either

by the Mailer and Fellows of the College where a Perfon

lall refided ; or by three, at leall. Reverend Divines, who
knew him well for three years laft pall; giving an Account

of the Virtues, Uniformity, and Learning of the Perfon,

See Certificate.
Such a Tefiimonial is always requir'd before Holy Orders

are conferr'd ; and theBilhop even ordinarily demands one

of a Priefl before he admits him to a Benefice. See Ordi-
nation, l^c.

Testimonial is alfo a Certificate under the Hand of a

Juflice of Peace, tellifying the Place and Time when and

where a Soldier landed, and the Place of his Dwelling,

whither he is to pafs.

TESTIMONY. See Evidence and Witness.

For the Credibility of human Tefidmcmy ; See Credi-

RILITY.
TESTUDO, in Natural Hiflory. See Tortoise.

Testudo, in Antiquity, was particularly us'd among the

Poets (Sc. for the ancient Lyre; by Reafon it was origi-

nally made, by its Inventor Mercury, of the Back or hollow

Shell of a Tefiudo Aquatica, or Sea Tortoife, which he ac-

cidentally found on the Banks of the River Nile. Sec

'''Or'Molyneux has an exprefs Difcourfe, in the 'Philofa-

fhical TranfaBions, to fliew that the Tortoife-lhell was the

Balis of the ancient Lyte, and that the whole Infliuinent

had thence the Denomination Tefiudo ; which Account lets

fonie Light into an obfcurc Paifage in Horace, Ode 3. lib. 4.

niiflaken by all the Commentatois.

O Tefludinis Aureg
Dulcem que firefittim, Tieri, temperas j

O Miitis quoque fificilius,

Doiiatiira Cygui, fi
libeat, fonum.

Testudo, Tortoife, in the military Art of the Ancients,

was a Kind of Cover or Screen which the Soldiers, e. gr. a

whole Company, made themlclves of their Bucklers, by

holding them up over their Heads, and flanding doii to

each other.

This Expedient ferv'd to (helter them from Darts, Stones,

(Sc. thiown upon them ;
efpecially thofe thrown from above

when they went to the Affault.

Testudo was alfb a kind of laige Wooden Tower which

mov'd on fevcral Wheels, and was cover'd with Bullocks

Hides newly fiead ;
ferving to flicker the Soldiers when

they approach'd the Walls to mine them, or to batter them

with Ranis. r 1

They were call'd Tortoifes from the Strength of their

Roof, which cover'd the Workmen as the Shell does the

Tortoife,

Testudo, in Medicine, a foft broad Tumour, or gather-

ing of impure Humours between the Scull and the Skin,

call'd alfb Talfa, as relembling the Form of a Tortoife or a

Mole. SccTalpa. . , ,

Test.udo Veliforinis quairabilis, a Hemifphencal Vault,

or Ceiling of a Church, (Sc. wherein four Windows are fo

contriv'dras that the rell of the Vault is quadrable, or may

befquar'd. See Vault, Quadrature, (Sc.

The determining of theli; Windows, was a Problem pro-

pos'd to the great Mathematicians of Europe, particularly

tiie Cultivators of the new Calculus Differentialis, m

A3a Enlditorinn Lipfue, by Sig. Viviani, under the fiaiti-

ous Name of A. D. 'Pia Lifci pupUo Geomeira, which was

the Anagram of Tofiremo GaliUi 'Difcipuh.
, , ., .

It was fblv'd by ibveral Perfons, particularly M.

the very Day he faw ir : And he gave It in the Z«/yK Acts

in an Infinity of Manners ; as alfo did M. Sernoulli, the

mt^^^Uel Hofpital, Dr.mUis. and
^''^'''-'^^^j.^yios^
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TETANOS, in Medicine, a Term purely Greek, and

lignitying a kind of Tonic Spafmus, or Convulfion, where-

in the fore and hind Mulcles of the Head are rendered rigid

and inflexible ; 16 that it can neither bend one Way nor

t'other. Sec Convulsion.
The Word is form'd from the Greeky liimv, to flretch.

Some Authors alio ule I'etmioi, or Tetanus in a more ge-

neral Senfe. When a Convulfion is univerlal, they denomi-

nate it
i
which they fab-divide into EinfrOjIhotomLS

and OpifiUicuu!. See Emi-'ROSthotonos and Episthoto-

NOS.
TETRACHORD, in the ancient Mufic, a Concord con-

fifting of three Degrees, I'ones, or Intervals, or four Sounds

or Terms ^ call'd al/b by the Ancients J^/teTiWajoc, and by

the Moderns a Powr/^. See Fourth.
This Interval had the Name 'Tetrachord given it with

refpeil: to the Lyra, and its Chords or Strings. See Chord.

See alio Diatessaron.
Ancient Authors make frequent Mention of the Synaphe,

or Conjunftion 5 and Dielcufis, or Disjunflion of 'I'eirn-

chords. To conceive their Meaning, it muil be oblerv'd,

that tvjo Teiracbords were laid 10 be join'd, when the fame

Chord was the higheft of the firlt, or lowell Inftrument,

and the lowefl of the lecotid ; as was the Cafe in the two

'itetracbords that compoie the ancient Heptachord or Seventh.

But when two Tetracbords had no common Chord ; but, on

the contrary, had each their different ones to begin and end

withal, fo that between the two there were two Intervals of

a Tone, then the Tetracbords were laid to be disjoin'd
;

which was the Cafe in the two Tetracbords that compofe the

Oftachord or 061ave. See Octave.
The Word is form'd of the Greek, t^t^cj, four times, and

vof=^H, a Chord or String.

TETRACTYS, in the ancient Geometry. The Tytha-

goric TeinMys is a Point, a Line, a Surface, and a

Solid.

TETRADIAPASON,a^?Wra//e2)/;7/;?/c/;5 a Mufical

Chord, otherwile call'd a quadruple eight or nine and twen-

tieth. See Diapason-
TETRADITES, in Antiquity, a Name given to feveral

different SeiSls of Hereticks, out of Ibnie particular Refpecl

they bore to the Numberyo/^r, t^t©!-

The Sabbathians were call'd Teiradites, from their faffing

on Eajier-T>a}\ as on the fourth Day, or Wednefday. See

Saisbathian.
The Manichces, and others, who admitted a Quaternity

inflead of a Trinity in the Godhead, or four Perfons in lieu

of three, were alio call'd Tetradites. See Maniciiee;

The Followers of 'Vetriis Fulleiips bore the iame Appella-

tion of Tetradites, by Reafon of the Addition they made to

ithe TrifagioJTy to countenance an Error they held, that in

our Saviour's Paffion, 'twas not any particular Ferfon of

the Godhead, e.gr. the Son, that luffer'd ; but the whole

Deiry. See Trisagion.
The Ancients alfo gave the Name Tetradites to Children

born under the fourth Moon 3 and thele they believ'd un-

happy.
,

Tlie Word is form'd from the Greek, -AtIa^zs or TEtro-dfef,

four:

TETRAEDRON, Tetrahedron, in Geometry, one

of the five regular or Platonic Bodies, or Solids 3 com-

prehended under four equilateral and equal Triangles. See

Sox. in.

The Tetraedron may be conceiv'd as a triangular Pyramid

of four equal Faces. SeePYRA.Min.
Such is that reptefented (Tab, Geometry, Fig. 59.) Sec

Regular Sody.
' Tis demonttrated by Mathematicians, that the Square of

the Side of a Tetraedrcn, is to the Square of the Diameter

of a Sphere wherein it may be infcrib'd, in a fiibfefquialteral

Ratio : Whence it follows, that the Side of a letraedron is

to the Diameter of a Sphere it is infcrib'd in, as y/i to the

y'l, coniequently they are incommenfurable.

TETRAGON, in Geometry, a ^ladrangte -y or a Figure

with four Angles. See Quadrangle.
Thus a Square, Parallelogram, Rhombus, Trapezium,

are ye/)';7^o;W Figures, See Square, ££fc.

The Word is form'd from the Greek, -ri-r^i'Hi four, and
yc-}U-, Angle,

Tetragon, in Aflrology, ^c. an A fpeft of two Planets

with Regard to the Earth, when they are diflanr from each

other a fourth Part of a Circle, or 90° ; as AD Tab. Aflro-

iiomy, Fig. 3.

The Teirugofi is exprefs'd by the Chara£l:er, O- See

ASFCCT.
TETRAGONIAS, a Natr.e given to a Comet, whofe

Head is of a Quadrangular Figure, and its Tail or Train

long, thick, and uniform 5 not much different from the Me-
teor call'd Trahs. See Comet and Trabs.
TETRAGONISM, a Term fome Authors ufe to exprefs

the Quadrature of the Circle. See Quadrature.

TETRAGONUS, in Anatomy, a Mufcle, call'd alfo

^uadrams Gend: See Quadratus.
^ETRAGRAMMATON, a Denomination given by the

Greeks to the Natiie of God, becaufe confilting of four Let-

ters in mod Languages. See God.
TETRAMETER, in the ancient Poetry, an Iambic Verfe

confiftingof eight Feet. See Iambic.

We meet with none of thefe but in the Comic Poets, as

Te7'eiice.

The Word Is form'd from ths Greek, liTu^., tour, and

(.i^l^ov, Meafure, q. d. four Alealurcs.

TETRAPASTUS, in Mcciianicks, a Machine wherein

are four Pullies. See Pully.
The Word is form'd from the Greek^ •nTe^.Tv^.Tov, See

,

POLYPAETUS.
TETR.\PETALOUS, in Botany, an Epithet given to

Flowers that confift of four 'Peiala, or Leaves^ ptac'd a-

round the Piflll. See Petala.
Thefe, M. y^iffieu calls '^Poly^etaMs Flowers. See Poly-

PETALOUS.
Mr. Rav, who calls them Tretsifetdous, makes them con-

f^itute a difiin£l Kind, which he divides into

I®. Such as have an unifotm Tarapetalous Flower, and

their Seed-VefTels a litile oblongifii, which he therefore calls

Siliqitofe ; as the Keiri or Leucoium Luteum, and the other

common Leucoium, the Denraria, the Leucoium Siliquo-

fum, AiyfTon, Violi Lunaris, Paronychia, Helperis, AUia-

ria, Rdpa, Napus, Sinapis, Rapiftrum, Eruca Spuria, Eri-

fimum, Cardamine, Tiirritis, Pilolella Siliquofa, and the

Raphanus Rulficanus and Aquaticus.

7.°. Such as have their Seed Cafe or Veffel fliorter, which

therefore, for Diflinflion Sake, \ic caXh CapfularcC^ znA. Sili-

cuiofcc 3 as the Myagrum, Draha, Leucoium Siliqua lubro-

tunda, Cochlearia, Narturtium, Lepidium vulgare, Thlafpi,

Braiica marina, Glaflum, Eruca marina, ii^c.

3. Such as have a leeming 7eM/ei'i3/o?;i Flower, that is, a
Monopetalous one, divided deeply into four Partitions ;which
he particularly calls j^nc?i?akns ; as the Papaver, Agremony,

Veronica, Tithymallus, Plantago, Coronopus, Flyllium, Lyli-

machia Siliquofa, Alfine fpuria, ^c.
TETRAPHARMACUM, from -me^-y quater, four, and

ipa^^KtiVj Medlca?nentum, is any Remedy confifting of four

Ingredients.

TETRAPLA, in Church Hiftory, a Bible difpos'd by
Or'igejz under few Cckimis, in each whereof was a different

Gi-eek Verfion, viz. that of Jquila^ that of Symmachtis^

that of the Seventy, and that of Theodofiai?. See Eible.
Sixtm of Sienna confounds the Tetrapla with the Hexa-

pla-j but tVicTerrapla is a different W"ork, compcs'd after

the Mexafla, in Favour of fuch as cuuld not have the Hexa-

fla. See Hexapla.
Some Authors are of Opinion, that the Order wherein

the four Verfions of the Tetrapla were rang'd, was different

from thar wherein we liave rehcars'd them ^ and particularly

that the Septuagint was in the firif Column : But S. hfi-

fbanius fays exprefsty to the contrary, and piaces it in the

ihird. He even gives us Origen^ Reaibn for putting it

there ; which was, fays he, that the belt Verfion might be

in the Middle, that the others might be the more eafily

confronted therewith, and correfted from it,

S^ronilis, however, in his Annals for the Year 231, takes

the Septuagint to have been in the third Place in the Hexa-

fla, but the firfl in the Tetrapla i
yet Epifbauius gives it

the lame Place in both.

The Word is form'd from the Greek T^Tf^TAo^f, quadra-

flex, fourfold.

TETRAPTOTE, Tetraptoton, in Grammar, fucli

defeflive Nouns as have only four Cafes - as 'i'liis, which
wants the Dative and Vocative fingular. See Case, Ap-
tote, l^c.

TETRARGH, Tetrarcha, a Prince who holds and
governs a fourth Part ot a Kingdom j thus call'd from the

Greek riTuc'!, fourth, and ctj^;;^!). Rule, Dominion.

Such, originally, was the Import of the Title Tetrarch %

but it was afterwards apply'd to any petty King, or Sove-

reign, and became lynonymous with Etbnarch ^ as appears

from the following Conhderation : i". That ^/mi' makes
menticn of fix Tetrarchies within the Cities of 'Decafolis.

2°. That Herod's Kingdom was only divided into three

Parts, which yet were call'd Tetrarcbies, and the Sovereigns

thereof, Luke iU. i. Tetrarchs. 3°, Jofepbus, Antiq. Jud.

lib. xiv. c, 23. tells us, that after the Battle of 'Plnl'iffit,

Anthony going into Syria, conffltuted Herod, Tetrarch 5 and
on Medals the fame Herod is calPd Ethnarch. See Eth-
narcha.
TETRASTICH, a Stanza, Epigram, or Poem, confia.

ing of four Verfes. See Distich.
TETRASTILE, in the ancient Architeaure, a Build-

ing, and particularly a Temple, with four Columns both

before and behind, i. e. in Front and Rear. See Tem-
ple.

#
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The Word is form'd from T^wfj;, four, and tukQ-, Co-

lumns.
TETRASYLLABICAL, a Word confifiitig of four Syl-

lables, See Word and Syllable.
TEUTONIC, Ibmerhing belonging to x\ic Tentones^ an

ancient People of Germany^ inhabitiftg chiefly along the

Coalts of the Ger7}i£!7i Ocean.
I'be Teutonic Lavguage is the ancient Language of Gcr-

mmy\ the lame with the Celtic. See Language, Celtic,

The Teiitcmc, or Germe.n^ is rank'd among the Mother

Tongues. See Mother Tongue.

It is now diflinguiJh'd into CTpper zxid. LciDer,

The Upj^er has two notable Uiateas, vv^. 1°. the Sca7i-

dinn, Danifi^ or perhaps, Gothic:, to which belong thft

Languages ipoke in Denmark, Norway, Siveden, and Ireland.

_

2°. T^^Saxoni to which belong the feveral Languages of

the Eij^Jip, Scots, lYiJian, and thofe on the North of the

Elbe. See English,
To the Loivir belong the Zcw Dutch, Tlem'ip, ^c. Ipoke

thru' the Netherlands, the more Southerly Parts of Germa-

ny, &c.
Teutonic Order, a Military - Religious Order of

Knights, eftabli/Ii'd towards the CJlole of the Xllth Cen-

tury^ and thus call'd, becaufe confiiting principally of Ger-

iiiltnS. See Knight and Oriier.

The Origin, £^1^. of t!iis Order was thus: The Chrifti-

ans under G?/j' of Lnjignan^, '^'jing Siege to Jca, or Jcra, a

City cf Syria, on tlic Borders of tlie Holy Land ; at which

Siege were prefent, Ricbivrd King of England^ 'Philip Au-

gu^e of France, Sec. lame Germans of 'Bremen and Liibec,

touch'd with GompafTion for the Sick and Wounded of the

Army, who wanted common XfCcfTaries, iet on Foot a kind

of Hofpital under a Tenr, which they made of a Ship's

Sail 5 and here betook themlelves to a charitable Attendance

of the Sick.

This flarted a Thought of cftabllfhing a third Military

Order, in Imitation of the Templars and the Hofpitallers.

The Defion was approv'd by the Patriarch of jernfakm,

the Archbifliops and Bifhops of the neighbouring Places,

the King of ^erufalein, the Matters of the Temple and the

Hofpital, and the German Lords and Prelates then in the

Holy Land, ^c. And by common Confent, Frederic, Duke

of Siiahia, who was then at iheir Head, fent Embaffadors

to his Brother, Henry, King of the KmianSy to fblicit the

Pope to confirm the new Order.

CnlixtusXW. who then govem'd the Church, granted it

by a Bull of the 2 ;d of February, 1192; and the new Or-

der was call'd, The Ordir of Teutonic Knights of ihe Hoiife

of St. Mary of Jerufalem.

The Pope granted them all the Privileges of the Tem-
plars, and the Hofpitallers of St. John ;

excepting that they

were to be fubieftto the Patriarchs, and other Prelates, and

that they fhould pay a Tenth of what they polTcls'd.

The firft Mafter of the Order, Henry I'alpot, ele£led

during the Time of the Siege of Aca ; after the taking of

that City, purchas'd a Garden, wherein he built a Church

and an Hofpital, which was the firrt Houfe of the TezitOfiic

Order. Such is the Account given by "Peter of Dttsboiirg, a

Prieft of this Order.

Jacques de yiiry ^.i^cts a little herefrom; and relates,

that the Teutonic Order was eiUbliflVd at Jerufalem before

the City of Aca was befieg'd.

Thele two Opinions Hartknok, in his Notes on Diisbourg,

reconciles, by faying, that the Order was firft inflituted by

a private Perfbn, a German, at Jerufalem ; that it was con-

firm'd by the Pope, the Emperor, and the Princes at the

Siege of Aca; and that after the taking that City, it was

become fo confiderable, that it was known all over the

"World.

If it be true that ir was a private Perfbn who firft fet

on Foot the Order, and that thufe People of 'Bremen and

Liibec only join'd with them ; as feme Aurhors aflert ; we

don't know the precife Year of its Ertablifhnient.

The Order made no great Progrefles under the three

firft Grand Matters ; but under t'"he fourth, Herman de

Salza, it became" very powerful
j
inlbmuch, that Conrade,

Duke of Afazovia and Qijavia, about the Year 1250, lent

an Emhaffy to him, to folicit his Friendfhip and Affiftance,

offering him and his Order, the Provinces of and

I.ivo?2id, with all the Lands they could recover from the

Idolatrous 'Prujfans, who harrals'd him exceedingly with

their continual Incurfions, and againft whom he intended

this new Militia 5 his own Knights of the Order of Chrifl,

or of Dolrin, inliituted for the like Purpoie, being found too

weak,

•2)e Salza accepted the Donation; and Gre?orv I X. con-

firm'd it ; and to aid the Knights in reducing the Tniffans^

Innocent IV, publifli'd a Croiliide.

With this Help, in a Year's Time, they fubdu'd the Pro-

vinces of l!ar7nia,Notangerland,a.nA Sarthia ;
the Inhabitants

whereof renounc'd the Worlhip of Idols ; and in the Courfe

of fifty Years more, they reduc'd all "PmffJa, Livonia, S&-
?nogitia, ^Pomerania^ &c.

In 1204, Duke .^ly^fr; had founded the Order of Sword-
bearers, 'I'ort-Glaives, which now bccaitie united to the Teu-
tonic Knighfs, and the Union approv'd by Pope Gregory IX.
See Port-Glaive.

IValdemarXU. King of Denmark, fold the Order the
Province of EJfein, the Cities of Neriia and Weffemherg, and
ibme oiher Provinces.

A new Union iomc time afterwards occafion'd great Divi-
fions and Troubles in the Order : It was with the Bifliops
and Canons of '^Prtijfa and Livonia ; who hereupon took the
Habit of the Teutonic Order, and fhar'd the Sovereignty
with the Knights, in iheir refpe£five Dioceies.
The Order, thus Mafter of all "Pniffia^ built the Cities of

Elbing, AJafmiboiirg, Thorn, Dantzic, Konivgsberg, and
fome others : The Emperor Freieric II. permrrttd tnem to

add to the Arms of tiie Order, the Imperial Eagle ; and
S.Louis, in 1250, allow'd them to Qjarter the Floiver-de-

Luce.
After the QM'j Aca^ ot Acra, had been recover'd by the

Infidels, the Grand Mafter ot the Teutonic Order remov'd
his Seat from that City to Alarienlot/rg. As the Order grew
in Power, the Knights took more State on them

;
and, at

length, inftead of Friars, Brothers, as at firft, would be
caW'd Lords. And the' the Grand M^der Cojz'rade Zclnera^
of Rotenjleine, oppos'd this Innovation, his S\iccc{ror Conrade
JVallerod not only approv'd it, but even procur'd hiralelf to

be treated with Honours only render'd to the greateft

Princes,

Divifions being got into the Order, the Kings of Poland
made their Advantage of them : The P'rziJJians revolted to

them ; and after leveral Wars between the Knights and the

Tales, the former yielded to King Cafimir the upper Tritffiay

and did Homage to him for the lower.

Laftly, at the Time of the Reformation, Albert, Marquis
of Brandcnboiirgh, then Grand Mafter, becoming Lutlieran,

renounc'd the Dignity of Grand Mafter, diirolv'd the Com-
manderies, and drove the Knights out of 'prnffia.

Moll; of the Knights follow'd his Example, and embrac'd
the Reformation ; The reft transferr'd the Seat of theit

Order to MargeutJoeim^ or Mariendal in Fra'riconia, which
they {till retain.

They there elefled Walter of Cromberg their Grand Ma-
fter; form'd a Procels againft Albert \ and the Emperor put

him to theBan of the Empire. TheOrder, however, could never

recover their Domains ; but are now little more tiian the Sha-

dow of what they formerly were, having only three or four

Commanderies, Icarce iufficient for the ordinary Subfiftence

of the Grand Mafter and his Knights.

The Officers of the Teutonic Order, when in its Splendor,

were the Grand Mafler, who refided at Alarienbotirg ; under

him were the Grand Commander tht Grand MarJlJal, who
had his Refidcnce at Ko}iingsberg ; the Grand Hofj'italler,

who refided at £/^/>;^ ; the Draper, who took Care to fur-

nlfli the Habits ; the Treafttrer, who lived at rhe Court of

the Grand Mafter; and leveral Commanders, as thofe of

Thorn, Ctilme, 'Brande-nbonrg, Koningiberg, Elbing, Ikc.

They had alfo their Commanders of particular CaUles and
Fortrefles ;

Advocates, Proveditorf, Intendants of MilLjPro-

vifions, ^c.

JVaiffelitts in his Annals fays, they had 28 Commanders of

Cities, 46 of Caftles, 8 1 Hofpitallers, 35' Mafters of Con^

vents, 40 Stewards, 37 Proveditors, Mafters of Mills,

700 Bothers or Knights to take the Field, 162 Brothers of the

Choir, or Priefts, 6200 Servitors or Domefticks, l^c.

TEXT, a relative Term, contra-diftinguifti'd to Com-
mentary. It fignifies an original Difcourfe, exclufive of any

Note, or Interpretation.

Infinite Pains have been taken by the Criticks to reflore,

reconcile, fettle, explain, ^£c. the Text of the Bible, and

the Clafficks,

Mr, Whifton accounts for all thofe Mifunderftandings be-

tween the New and Old Teftament, particularly as to the

Frophcfies in the Old, cited as fulfilPd in the New, to the

Corruption of the Text of the Old Teftament ; and to ob-

viate Obieaions made againft Chriftfanity on that Head»

has publifh'd an Efay tcwards rcfioring the tnte Text of the

Old Teflament, &c.
This Reftoration he is to effeft from the Samaritan Pen-

tateuch, the Ro-man Pfalter, the Apoftolica! Gonftitutions,

l^c. But all our Criticks take this Corruption oh the Text

to be imaginary, and look out for other Ways of folving

thofe Difficulties. See Prophesy.

Text, is particularly ufed for a certain Paflage chofe by a

Preacher to be theSubjefl of his Sermon.

Anciently, the Lawyers began all their Pleadings with like

Texts of Scripture.

A. Text-book, in feveral Univerfities, is a Claffic Author

wrote very wide, by the Students, to give Room for an Inter-

pretation diaated by the Mafter or Regent, to be inferted m
the Inter-lines. _

In
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In this Senfc, the French fay, proverbially, Glofe d'Orleans

fins objciire que le Texte.

The Spaniards give the Name 'Text to a kind of little Poem
or Set of Verfes, placed at the Head of a Glofs, and making
the Subjeft thereof j each Verfe being explain'd, one after

another in the Courfe of the Glofs. Sec Gloss.

In ancient Authors, '^/ext is appropriated to the New 'JeJId-

}i?ei2ti by Way of Emhience : it was written in gold Letters,

and Carefully preferved in the Churches.

Codex n?iraio coufepnis Gfammcie, Scriptns

j^itdns 32va/!geUcu7?i ccufervat corpcn Tcxtum,

TEXTUARIES, Tektuarii, a Name given the Scft

of the Caraitcs, among the yr:w. See Caraite.s.

Hitrel ilione among the Traditionaries 5 and Schammai
among the ''textuanes. See Traditionary. ,

The Civil and Canon Lawyers, fometimes alfo call a Book
(.-ontiiiiiing the bare Text, without any GlofS or Commentary,
a 'lexmary.

Textus Roffeujii, is an ancient Manufcript, containing

the Laws of Bthelberty Flothcre^ Badric and IVirhred Kings
of Ke?it, colleSed by Eardnlf, the venerable Billiop of

Jlccbefter, about the Year 760. See Law.
TEXTURE, Textura, properly denotes the Ar-

rangement and Cohefion of feveral iicndcr Bodies or Threads,

interwove, or intangled among each other ^ as in the Webs of

Spiders, or in Cloths, StuHs, iSc. See Wei; and Weaving.
The Word is Latin, form'd of ?e,vo, I weave.

The Word is alfo ufed not only of Threads, but for any
Union or Cohefion of the conftituent Particles of a concrete

Body ; whether by weaving, hooking, knitting, tying, chain-

ing, indenting, intruding, comj-irefTing, attracting, or any
other way. See Cohesion, Particle, Body, ^c.

In this Senfe, we fay a clofc, compaft Texture j a lax,

yorQns Texture
-J
a regular, or irregular Texture^ ^c. See

roRE, Rarefaction, Condensation, ^c.
A great deal depends on the Texture of the Component

Parts of a Body ; hence moi-t of its particular Properties, its

f£.ecific Gravity, Colour, i^c. See Colour, ISc-

THABORITES, or Tagorites, a Branch of the

ancient Hnffites. See Hussite.
The Htiffites^ towards the Clofeof the XVth Century, di-

viding into feveral Parties ; one of them retired toa little Moun-
tain or Rock, fituate in Hobenfia^ Leagues from •Prague,

and there put themfelves under the Condud: of Zifca : Build-

ing themfelvcs a Fort or Cartle, which they call'd Thabor^
either from the general Word TZ'rt^or, which in t\iQ Sclavo72ic

Language lignifies Caftle ; or from the Mountain Tbaborj^nen-
tion d in Scripture : And hence they became denominated
Tbaboritei.

Thefe carried the Point of the Reformation further than

Hlli has done
j

rtjeiled Purgatory, Auricular Confefljon, the

Unftion at Baptifm, Tranfubllantiation, ^c.
They reduced the Seven SacramentsoftheiioWi'^r?;?/?; to Four,

viz. Baptifm, the Eucharitl", Marriage and Ordination.

They maintain'd a (tout War with the Emperor Sigipntind.

VoTpe Martifi V. was obliged to publifli a Croifade againft

them. Nor did thisfuccecd; At length, however, in 1544)
their Caltle of Thabor was taken, and they difperfed,

THALAMI Nervonmz Opticorumy in Anatomy, two
oblong Prominences, of the lateral Ventricles of the Brain;
Medullary without, but a little Cineritious within. See
Brain.
They are thus calfd, becaule the Optic Nerves rife out of

them. See Optic.
THANE or Thain, ThAnus, the Name of an an-

cient Dignity among the Bnglip, or Anglo-Stixms. See
Nobility.

Skene makes Thane to be a Dignity equal with that of the

Son of an Earl ; Cambdm will have it, that Thanei were
only dignify 'd by fome Offices which they bore.

There were two Kinds or Orders of Th&nez ; Theif/w^'s
Thanes, and the Ordinary Thanes.

The Firft, were thole who attended our Fngliph-Saxon
Kings in their Courts ; and who held Lands immediately of
the King; whence, in T>oofnfdaySooky they are promifcuoufly

call'd Thani and Serviemes Regis.

Soon after the Conquell-, the Name was difufed ; and in-

Head thereof they were call'd the King's Karons, Barones
Regis. See Baron.
As to Dignity, they took Place next after Knights*
Tlieir Oiigin is referr'd to King Camit-ics, who, taking

the chief of the Dani^j Nobility, to the Number of 3000,
for his Guard ; and arming them with Battle Axes and Sabres

with gilt Handles, calfd them Thing-lith, from the Two
T}ani^J Words Theing or Tbein or Tein^ Body of Nobility,

and Lith^ Order of Battel.

The ordinary Thanes or Tbanii Minores, were the Lords

of Manors, who had particular Jurifdiflion within their

Limits, and over their own Tenants. See Lord and
Manor.

Thefe, too, changed their Name for that of Barons; and
hence their Courts are call'd Cmrti T^aron^ to this Day. See
Court and Karon.

In old Authors, Charters, we meet with Thane, as

fignifying a NoUeniGu ; fometimes, a Freeman y and fometimes a

Alr.gifirate.

THANE Lands^ were Lands granted by Charter of the
Sctxoiz Kings to their Thanes.

THAUMATURGUS, q. d. Worker of Mracles ; an Ap-
pellation which the Rmanijts give to feveral of their Saints.

Sec Saint.
St, Gregory 7banmatiirgiis, or Gregory of Neoceefarea, was

a Difciple of Origen, about the Year 223 ; and afterwards

Bifhop of C-ffarea in ^Pontiis ; and in that Capacity affilled

at the Firit Council of Jntioc!.\ and at that of EphefiiS
againU 'Fmdus Sa/nofatamis.

St. Leo of Catanea^ is alfo ufually call'd S. Zeo Thanniatnr-
gus: He hved in the Vlllth Century; and his Body is ftili

honour'd at Roi/^e in the Church of S. AiartiudeTotirs.

St. Fra??cis T^aul, and St. Francis Xavier, are the great

Thaiimatvrgi of thefe lall Ages. See Miracle.
The Word is form'd from the Greek, -d-ecvij-eti 'wonderful

thing, and tpyov, work.

THAWING, the Refolution of Ice into its former fluid

State, by the Warmth of the Air, ^c. See Ice; fee alfo

Freezing.
.

THEANDRIC, a Term fignifying Divine and Human
under one ; or God-Man ; form'd from ^thi, God, and dviip,

Man.
S. 'I)io72yfns Bifliop of Athens, firfl ufed the Word Thea^t-

dric, to exprels the two Kinds of Operations in JefiiSChrifi ;

the one divine, the other human : The Alonothelites after-

wards abufed it, to fignify the one only Operation which they
admitted in J^efiis Chrifi ; in whom they believed there was a
Mixture of the divine and human Nature, whence refulted a

third Nature, which was a Compound of the one and the

other, whofe Operatioiis follow'd the Effence and Qualities

of the Mixture, and were neither divine nor human ; but both
at once, or, in one V/ord, Theandric.

^
See Operation and

AIONOTMELITE.
The Term Theandric, and the Dogfna of Theandric Ope-

j'ii/'/WJi were examined with great Care and Attention, at the;

Council of the Lateran, held in 649 ; Where Pope Martin
folidly refuted the Notion of Theandric Operations, and
Ihew'd, That the Senfe wherein S. Dionyfins firfl: ufed the

Word, was Catholic, and quite remote from that of the Mono-
tjjelites.

THEANTHROPOS, a Term fometimes ufed in the

Schools, to fignify the Perfon of jfef7cs Chrifi, who is really

Tbeanthropos, i. e. God-Man ; from the Greek, ^eif, ffleW, and
eti-SpoT©-, Homo, Man.
THEATER or Theatre, Theatrum, among the

Ancients, a PubHc Edifice, for the exhibiting of Spefta'cles or
Shews to t!ie People. See Spectacle.

Under the Word Theater was comprehended, not only the
Eminence whereon the Aftors appeared, and the Aftion pais'd

;

but alfo the whole Area, or Extent of the Place, common to

the Aftors and Speitators.

In this Senfe, the Theater was a Buildingencompafs'd with
Portico's, and fumifhed with Seats of Stone, difpofed in a
Semi-circle, and afcending by degrees over one another 5

which encompafs'd a Space, call'd the Orchefira, in the Front
whereof, was the 'Profceniim, or Ttilpitumy whereon the

Aftors perfbrm'd, and which is what we properly call the

Theater or Stage. See Orchestra and Proscenium.
Onthe 'Profcenium flood the Scena, a large Front, adorn'd

with Orders of Architecture, behind which was the ^oflce-
niumy or Place where the A6tors made themfelves readyj re-

tired, ££?r. So that the Scena, in its full Extent, compre-
hended all the Fart belonging to the A£lors. See Scena^
PoSTCENIUM,

In the Greek Theaters, the Orcheflra made a Part of the
Scena; h\it mi[}\Q. Roman Theaters, none of thcAflors ever

defcended into the Orcheftra ; which was taken up by the

Seats of the Senators.

The molt celebrated T7^M?er5 remaining of Antiquity, are

the Theater o{ Marcelhis, and that of '^Pompey^ which -are

alfo call'd Amphitheaters. See Amphitheater.
hx Athens, are fliU feen, the Remains of the Temple of

^Bacchus, which was the lirfl Theater in the World, and a

Mafter-piece in Archite£lurc. All Theaters were confecratcd

to Venus and 'Baccbtts.

The Word is form'd from the Greeks ^X^t^w-, Speflacle,

Shew, of Srictaij.!fj, ffe^o^ video^ Jfee

Theater, among the Moderns, is the Stage, or Place

whereon the Drama, or Play is exhibited ;
anfwering to the

Scena of the Ancients. See Drama.
In its full Latitude, however, the Theater includes the

whole Piay-Houfe ; in which Senfe, it is a fpacious Room,
or Hall, part whereof is taken up by the Scena, which com-
prehends the Stage, the Decorations and the Machines ; and
the reft diflributed into a Space, cail'd the 'Pit, or 'Parterre^

C E e e 3 which
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which is cover'd with Seats, Boxes, ^c. an^ terminated with
an Elevation of one, or two Galleries, difpofed into Benches
afcending over one another. Sec Stage 5 fee alfo Comedy,
Tragedy, ^c.
Theater is alfo ufed in Archite£lure, chiefly among the

lldians, for an Aflemblage of feveral Buildings, which, by
a happy Difpofition and Elevation, repreftnts tin agreeable
Scene to the Eye,

Such as aremoft of the Vineyards at B.crae ; but particu-

larly that ol: Mo7zre 2)ragone, at Frefccti j and in France,
the new Caille of St. Germain en Laye.

Anatomical Theater, in a School of Medicine and
Chirurgery,, is a Hall, with feveral Rows of Seats, difpofed

in the Sweep of an AmphitheatrCi having a Table, bearing
on a Pivot, in the middle; for the Diile£lion of Bodies.

Such is the Anatomical "Theater of the Royal Garden of
Plants at y^rm, ^^e.

Tht Theater at Oxford 't^?. beautiful Building erefled by
Archbi/hop S/reldon, for the Ufe of ScholalKc Exercifes,

THEATIKS, a Religious Order of Regular Prierts ; thus

calPd from Don John 'Pietro Caraffa^ Archbifliopof C/:^;f/;, in

the Kingdom of F^aples, which was anciently call'd Thcate,
The iame Archbiihop was al^rerwards Pope, by the Name

of ^avl IV. after having been a Companion of Caetan, a

Venetian Gcnrlcmaoj the firil Founder of this Order, at

Rome in 1524.
The Theatins were the firfl: thatalTum'd the Title of Re-

gular Clerks. They have nut only no Lands or fix'd Reve-
nues either in common or in particular ; but they don't even
ask or beg any thing, but wait for what Providence fhall

lend them for their Subliflance.

They employ themlelves much in Foreign Miflions; and
in 1627 enter'd upon /il/ngrelia, where they have an Efta-

blilhmcnt : They have had the like in Tartary^ Chcaffia^

and Georgia, which they have fince abandon'd, by Reafon of
the little Fruit they perccivM thereof,

Their firft Congregation appear'd at i?o;;ife in i^i^y and
was confirm'd the fame Year by Cleme7it VII. Their Con-
ftitutions were drawn up at a General Chaptt:r in 1604, and
approv'd by Cler>7ent^l\\. They wear Pnefts Habit.

THEATINES, are Congregations of Nuns, under the

Direction of the Theatins.

There are two Kinds of Theatines, under the Title ot

Sifters of \k\t imviaculateConcefnion, who form two different

Congregations, the one engag'd by folemn Vows, and the

other only by fimple Vows. Their common Foundrels was

Urfiila Se?iincafa.

Thofe who make the fimple Vows, are the moll ancient

;

and are call'd Umply -Iheatinei of the Congregation : They
had their Rife at Naples in 1583.
The others are call'd Theatines of the Hermitage : The

whole Bufinefs of thefe is Praying in Retirement j and an

aufiere Solitude, to which they engage themfelves by folemn

Vows.
The Theatines o{' the firft Congregation take C^re of the

Temporal Concerns of thefe laft. Their Houfes ftand toge-

ther, and communicate by a large Hall. Their Foundrels

drew up their Conft:itutions, and laid the Foundation of

their Houfe at Naples j but dy'd e'er it was finifii'd.

Gregory the XVth, who confirm'd the new Inftitute under

the Rule of S. Angufin, appointed that they fliould be un-

der the Direflion of the Tbeaiins. Urban VIII. revok'd

this Article by a Brief in 1624, and fubjeiSfed theaj to the

Nuncio of Naples i .h\it Clefnejit }X. annuU'd this Brief,

and fubmltted them anew to the Tbeatins by a Brief in

1668.

^ THEBAID, Thebais, a famous heroic Poem of Statins,

the Subjeil whereof is the Civil War of !7"^^eie^ between the

two Brothers Bteocles and Tolynices ; or Thebes taken by
Thefeus. See Heroic and Poem.

Statins was twelve Years in compofing his Thebaid^ which
confifls of XII Books ; He wrote under Domitian.
He is cenfur'd by the beft Criticks, as 'Moffuy l^c. for a

vicious Multiplication of Fables and Aflions, for too much
Heat and Extravagance, and for going beyond the Bounds of

Probability. See Farle and Probarility.
Several Greek Poets had compos'd Thebaids before him ;

the principal were, Antagcras^ Antiphanesoi Colophon^ Me-
nelans the ALgean, and an anonymous Author mention'd by
(Panfanias, lib. Ix.

Ariflotle, praifing Homer for the Simplicity of his Fable,

oppofes to him the Ignorance of certain Poets, who ima-

gin'd that the Unity of Fable or A£lion was abundantly

provided for by the Unity of the Hero, and who compos'd

Thefeids, Hercideids, &c. In each whereof they coUe£fed
cverv thing that had ever happen'd to their principal Perfon.

See Fable.
THEFT, Larceny^ Furtiim, in Law, a felonious taking

away another Man's moveable and perfonal Goods, againft
the Owner's Will, with an Intent to fteal them. See

It IS divided \ntoTbeft or Larceny, properly fo calPd*
and petit Theft or Larceny ; the former whereof is of Goods
above the Value ot 12 d. and is deeni'd Felony : The other,
which is of Goods under that Value^ is not Felony. See
Felony.

Theft from the Perfon, or in Prefence of the Owner, is

properly calPd Robbery. See Robbery.
THEFTHOLE, the receiving Goods from a Thief, to

favour and maintain hira, the Punifhment whereof is Im-
prifonment, and not Lofs of Life or Member, See Theft.
THELONIUM, Telonium, or Sreve effendi quietimi do

Thelonio, isa Writ lying tor the Citizens of a City, or
BurgelTes of a Town, that have a Charter or Prefcriptian to
free them from Toll

^ againft the Officers of any Town or
Marker, who would conftrain them to pay it, contrary to
the faid Grant or Prefcripcion.

THEME, Thema, a Subjefl or Topic, to write or com-
pofe on.

Theme, among Aftrologers, is the Figure they conftru£l

when they draw the Horofcope : It reprefents the State of
the Heavens for a certain Point or Moment requir'd, /. e. the
Places of the Stars and Planets for that Moment. See Ho-
roscope.

It confifts of 12 Triangles, inclos'd within two Squares,
and ca'Pd the Tzvelve Ila/fes.

THENAR, in Anatomy, a Mufcle, call'd aUb AbdnBo^
'Pollicis manns. See Abductor.
THNETOPSYCHITES, a Sea in the ancient Churchy

who believ'd the Soul of Man perfeflly like that of Brutes 5

and taught that it dy'd with the Body. See Soul.
We meet with no Account oi theie Hereticks any where,

but in y. Damafcemis, Haref. 90. unlefs they be the fame
with thole MiifeUus Ipeaks of, Jtiift. Ecclef. lib. ix, c. 38. who
relates, that in Origen's Time, there were Hereticks in Ara-
bia, who taught that the Soul of" Man dy'd with the Body j but

that it fhould rife again with it at the End of the World,
He adds, that Of'igen refuted them in a numerous Council, and
reclaim'd them from their Errors. S. Augufliji and IJidore,

calls them Arabian Hereticks.

Marpal, in his Tables, has disffgur'd the Word, for want

of underflanding it 5 he writes it Thmopfychites, inftead

of Thnetopfychites : He likewife places them in the Vlth
Century ; on what Grounds we can't imagine.

The Word is compos'd of the Greek, hnvrli-) Mortal, and
4v>'i?, Soul.

THEOCATAGNOSTES, a Se£l of Hereticks, or ra-

ther Blafphemers, who dar'd to find fault with certain Words
and A£lions of God, and to blame many Things in the

Scriptures.

Marpal, in his Tables, places thefe Hereticks In the

Vllth Century 3 for what Reafon we know not
5
Tiamafceniti

being the only Author that mentions them, but without tak-

ing any Notice of the Time of their Appearance,

Add to this, that mT)amafcemls's.'Ytt^i\£z of Herefies,

we meet with Hereticks that were not fo much the Authors

of Se£ls fubfifting at any certain Time, as wicked Perlbns,

fuch as are found in all Times, and all Ages.

The Word is forni'd from the Greek, -Jsaf, God, and

3ieLja.-}iv'QffK<i>. 1 condemn.

THEOCRACY, a State govern'd by the immediate Di-
reftion of God alone. See Government.

According to Jofephus, the ancient Government of the

ye^vs vjSiS Theocratic
-J

God himfelf ordering and dlreffing

every thing belonging to the Sovereign Authority, Sec

Judge.
This y/jffocMO' lafted till the Time of Saul; when the

Jfraelites, weary thereof, defir'd they might have a King

like other Nations 5 and thence-forward the State became
Monarchic.

There was alfo a kind of Imaginary Theocracy at Athens r

While the Sons of Codrus were difputing the SucceiTion ; the

Athenians, weary'd out with the Mileries of an intefline

War, abolifii'd the Royalty, and declar'd Jupiter the only

King of the 'People of Athens.

The Word is form'd from -^sf, God, and K£Cf.T^, Power,

Empire.
THEODOLITE, a Mathematical InRrument, much us'd

in Surveying, for the taking of Angles, Diifances, Altitudes,

^c. See Angle, S^c.

'Tismade varioufly ; feveral Pcrfons having their feveral

Ways of contriving it each more fimple, and portable, more

accurate and expeditious, than other. The following one is not

inferior to any we have feen ; It confifts of a Brafs Circle,

about a Foot Diameter, cut in Form of Fig. 2f- Plate Sur-

veying ;
having its Limb divided into ;6o Degrees, and

each Degree fub-divided either diagonaily, or otherwife,

into Minutes.

Underneath, at cc, are fix'd two little Pillars bb (Fig. ofi-)

which liippnrt an Axis, whereon is fix'd a Telefcope, confifl-

ing of two GlafTeSjin a fquare Brafs Tube j for the viewing

of remote Objects,
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On the Centre of the Circle B, moves the Index C j which

is a circular Plate, having a Compals in the Middle, whole

Meridian Line anfwers to the Fiducial Line aa : ar bb are

fix'd two Pillars to iapport an Axis, which bears a 'I'elefcope

like the former, whoie Line of CoUiniation anfwers to the

Fiducial Line nd.

At each End of either TeIefco;pe, is fix'd a plain Sight for

the viewing nearer Objects. See Sight.

The Ends of the Index aa are cut circularly, to fit the

Divifions of the Limb B; and when that Limb is diago-

nally divided, the Fidjcial Line at one End of the Index

fliews the Degrees and Minufes upon the Limb. The whole

Initrunient is mounted with a Ball and Socket, upon a three-

leg'd Staff.

Moil: ThecioUtes have no Telefcopes, but only four plain

Sights, two of them fatl:en'd on the Limb, and two on the

Ends of the Index.

The U[e of the''Tlmdolite is abundantly fhewn in that of the

Seinicircle I'wh.ic^ is only half a I'ljeodolke. Sec Semicirclk.
And in that of t\\t plain 'J'able^ which is occafionally made

to be us'd as a Theodolite. See Plain 'Table,

Note, the Index and Compaft of the TheodoUtet like-

wife ferve for a Gircumferentor, and are us'd as iiich. See

CiRCUMFERENTOR.
THEOGONY, that Branch of the Heathen Theology,

which taught the Genealogy of their Gods. See God-
He(iod gives us the ancient Tl/eogony, in a Poem under

that Title, Among the ancient Writers, Dr. Siirnet oh-

lerves, Tbeogony and Copucgony, fignify'd the fame Thing,

In efTeif, the Generation ot the Gods of the ancient 9^er-

JianSj Fire, Water, and Earth, is apparendy no other than

that of the primary Elements. Sec Cosmqgeny ; fee alio

Chaos,
The Word is forni'd from -a^E'f, God, and y^ytif Geniture,

Seed, OfFsprins,

THEOLOGY, call'd aUb Tiivimty, a Science which
in[lru£ts us in the Knowledge of God, and divine Things 5 or

which has God, and the Things he has reveal'd, for its

Objedl. See God and Divinity,
Tbeolog']; is a Do£i;rine which /hews us what we are to

think of God, and of the Manner wherein he would be

li^rv'd. It is divided into two Branches, Natural^ and Re-
veal'd or SupernatnraL

Natural 'Theology, is the Knowledge we have of God
from his Works, by the mere Light of Nature and Reafon.

See Nature and Reason,
StipeTnatural Tbeokgy., is that which we learn from Reve-

lation. See Revelation.
yo/jfrje Theology, is the Knowledge of the holy Scrip-

tures, and of the Signification thereof, agreeable to the Opi-
nions of the Fathers and Councils ^ without the Ailillance of

any Argumentation. Somewill have it, that this ought to be
call'd expofitive, not pofitive. See Positive.

^ora/ Theology, is that which teaches us the divine

Laws relating to our Manners. See Moral.
Schoiaftic, ov School Twe.ol,ogy, is that which proceeds by

Reafoning ; or that derives the Knowledge of fevcrat divine

Things from fome eftablifh'd Principles of Faith. See
Scholastic.
The Ancients had a three-fold Theology ; the firft (m^rrnvt

Mythic^ fabulous, which flouriih'd among the Poets j and
was chiefly employ'd in the Theogony, or Genealogy of
the Gods. See Fable and Fabulous; fee alfo Theo-
gony.
The fecond, 'xohnjy.w, 'Political, which was that chiefly

embrac'd by the Politicians, Priefts, and People, as moft
fuitable and expedient to the Safety, Quiet, and Intcreft of
the State.

The third, ^t/mcMi', Nattiral^ chiefly cultivated by the
Fhtlofophers, as moft agreeable to Nature.

The Phyfical or Natural Theology acknowledged one only
fupreme God ^ to which it added Demons, as Mediators
between him and Man. See Djemon,
The Word is compounded of ^eif, God, and My>?, Dif-

courfe,

THEOLOGIUM, in the ancient Theater, was a Place,

or little Stage, above that whereon the ordinary Ailors ap-
pear'd.

The Theohgium was the Place where the Gods appear'd
5

it alfo included the Machines whereon they defcended, and
from which they fpoke. See Machine.

There was a T/;^(3/(!g/7i7/2 requir'd for the Reprefentation
of the Ajax of Sophocles^ the HippoHttis of E^sripides, ^c.
Seal. Poet, lib. i. cap. i.

The Word is Latin^ form'd from ^sof, and Ao^f, Speech,
Di (courfe.

THEOPASCHITES, a Sefl of Hereticks, in the Vth
Century, the Followers of Tetrus Fulknfis^ or 'Peter the

Vuller.

Their diftinguifhing Doflrine was. That the whole Tri-

nity fuffer'd in the Paflion of Jeftis Chrijl, See Patri-
PASSIANS.
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This Herefy was embrac'd by the Emcbeau Moots of

Scphiai who ufing their urmoft Efforts to make it obtain,
ra.s d great Diiorders toward the Bcginnins; of the following
Century.

at, a

It was coudemii'd at its firft Rife, in the Councils of Rome
and Conftimtmofk, held in 4S3 : It was roviv'd m the IXtk
Century, and again condenin'd in a Council at Rome, held
in S62 under Pope Nicholas I,

F. S^lieii, in his Notes on Dmna[amis, fays, that the
fame Error had been taught before FiiUevfis, by ApoUmanuif,
whofe Difciples were the firll that wete call'd Theopatites
or Tbeopafchites.

*

THEORBO, Theorea, a Mufical Inflranient, made in
Form of a Lute

;
except that it has two Necks, or'jusa, the

fecond and longer whereof fulUins the four laft Rows of
Chords, which arc to give the dcepeft Sounds. See Lute.
The Theorbo is an Inftrunienr, which for thefe laft fixty

or ftvcnty Years, has fuccceded to the Lute, in the playing
of thorough B.'.ircs : 'Tis faid to have been invented in
Frmce by the Sicur Hottomcsn, and thence introduc'd into
Italy, &c.

The only Difference between the Tbeorho and the Lute,
IS, that the former has eight iiafs or thick Strings, twice as
long as thofe ol the Lute; which Excefs of Length renders
their Sound fo exceedingly lijfr, and keeps it up fo long a
Time, that 'tis no Wonder many prefer it to the Harpfi-
chord itfeli. At leaft it has this Advantage, that it is eafily
remov d from I lace to Pi;ice, l^c.

All its Strings are ullully ii„gle ; tho' there are fome who
double the Bals Strings with a little Oflave, and the fmall
Strings with an Unifon

; in which Caft, bearing more Reltm-
blance to the Lute th.an the common 77ja)-&, tiiz Italims
call it the Mrchihito or Jydi-Lnte.
The Word Theorbo is form'd from the Fremb Tbeorle,

of the Jtahmi 'tiorbil, which lignifies the lime Thing, and
which fome will have the Name of the Inventor.
THEOREM, in the Mathematical Method, a Propolrtion

which terminates in Theory, and which confiders the Pro-
perties of Things already made, or done. See Theory
and Proposition.

Or, ftriaiy, iTbsonm h a Tbeoretkal Propolition, de-
duc'tl from Icveral Definitions compar'd rogcther. Thus, if
a Triangle be compar'd with a Parallelogram Banding on the
fame Bafe, and of the fame Altitude; and, partly, from
their immediate Definitions, and, partly, from other of
their Properties already dctcrmin'd, 'tis inferr'd, that the
Parallelogram is double the Triangle ; that Propofition is a
Theorem. See Definitio.m, i^c.

There are two Things to be chiefly regarded in every
Theorem, mz. the Propofition and the Demonliration : In
the firft js cxprefi d what agrees to fome certain Thing under
certain Conditions, and what does not. See Proposition.

In the latter, the Realbns ate laid down, by which the
Underlianding comes to conceive that it does or does not:
agree thereto. See Demonstration.

Theorems are of various Kinils : Uaherfal Theorem, is
that which extends to any Quantity without Rellriaion, uni-
verlally

; as this, That rbe Reamigleof the Sum mi •Diffe-
rence ofany t-M ^laiilities, is equal to the 'Difference oftheir
Squares.

tarticulartheonra, is that which extends only to a par.
ticular Quantity.

Negative, is that which expreffes the Iinpoffibllity of
any Affertion

; as, 'that tlx Smn of two 'Biqtiairate Numbers
cannot make a Square.

Local Theorem, is that which relates to a Surface ; as "Tbat
Triangles of the fame Sr-fe ani Altitude are equal. See
Local.
A pane I'beoretn, is that which either relates to a Refli-

linear Surface, or to one terminated by the Circumference of
a Circle ; as, That all Angles in the fame Segment are equal.
See Plane,
A SoM theorem, is that which confiders a Space termi-

nated by a iolid Line; that is, by any of the three Conic
Seftions ; e.gr. this. That if a right Line cut two Jfrnfto-
tick <Parabcla s, its tivo 'Parts terminated by tbera aall hs
equal. See Solid.
A Recifrccal Tbeorem, is one whofe Converfe is true as.

That if « Triangle have fxo equal Sides, it miijl bave'tivo
equal Angles : The Converfe of which is true. That if it
lv.ve fM equal Angles, it mufi btme two equal sides. See
Reciprocal.
THEORETIC Theoretical, or Theoric, fome-

thing relating to Theory, or that terminates in Speculation -

in which Senfe the Word Hands in Oppofition to 'PraBical
'

'Tis form'd from the Greek
,
SssfM, I fee, I contemplate

"

Tk 1 ^"'T-f r
"'''""'y, •^"'^"^ iifo TheoreticalUi

Theology, Philofophy,e;ir. and Praftical, as Medicine Law
iSc. See Sciences. ' '

In ancient Authors, 1'heoric Money was what ivas rais'd bvWay of Tax on the People, to defray the Expences of The
atrical Reprefentations, and other Speilades.

Thert
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There were particular Queftors or Treafurers of the

'Tteoric Money. By a Law of Ev.hv.lin., it was made a

capital Crime to pervert the 2^/jffcWcyI/o?;e>' to any other Ule,

even to employ it in the Occafions of War.
THERORETICKS, or Theoretici, a peculiar Appel-

lation given to an ancient Seil of Phyficians. See Phy-

sician.
The 'theoretic Thyjic'mns were fuch as appty'd themfelves

to a careful Study and Confideration of what relates to

Health and Difeafes 5 the Principles of the human Body,

its SrruiSlure and Parts, with their Aflions and Ules ; what-

ever befalls it either naturally, or preternaturally ;
the Dif-

ferences of Difcafes, their Nature, Caufes, Signs, Indica-

tions, £f?f. the Textures, Prcpernes, ^c. of Plants, and

other Medicines, ^c- in a Word, the Tlmretic Phyficiaiis

were fiich as went on the Foot of Rcafon ; in Oppofition

to the Empirical ^Pbyfickns, who went wholly on Experi-

ence. See Meeicine.
The Word is form'd from the Greek., ^sojea, I fee.

THEORICAL Afimiomy, is that Part of Aftronomy

which confiders the true Struaure and Difpofirion of the

Heavens, and heavenly Bodies ^ and accounts for their various

Fh.-enomena therefrom. See Astronomy.
it is thus caird in Oppofition to that Part which confiders

their apparent Structure, or their Difpofition as view'd by

the Eye, which is calPd Spherical Jp-omray. See Sphe-

^^The" feveral Parts of Tbeorical JJlrommy, fee under

System, Sun, Stak, Planet, Earth, Moon, Satel-

lite, Comet, ^c.
THEORY, a Dofirine which terminates in the fole Spe-

culation or Confideration of its Subjea, without any View to

the Prailice, or Application thereof.

To be learn 'd in an Art, the Theory fufSces j To be a

Mailer of it, both the Theory and Praftice are requir'd.

Machines, many times, promile well in the Theory, yet

fail in the Praaice. See Machine.
Tu-Kov.\-E.s of the "^Planets, £f?;:. are Hypothefes, accord-

ing to which the Artronoiiiers explain the Reafbns of the

Fhienomena or Appearances thereof. See Hypothesis.

THERAPEUTES, or Therapeutve, a Greek Term,

fignifying a Servant wholly employ'd in the Service of

God. ^ ^ ,

The Grceh gave the AppeIlatIon_ Therapetnes to fuch as

apply'd themfelves to a contemplative Life, whether it were

from the great Concern they had for their Souls, or from the

particular Mode and Manner of their Religion; the Word

^s^mys/i', whence Therapetites, fignifying the Care a Phy-

fician takes of his Patient, and the Service any one renders

another.

Tbiloy in his firfl: Book of the contemplative Lile, relates,

that there were a People fpread throughout molt of the

known World, but particularly throughout /Egyp, and

about Jlexandr'ia, who renounc'd their Friends, tlieir Ef-

feas, i^c. and who, after dilcharging themfelves of all

Temporal Concerns, retir'd into folitary Places, where they

had each their feparate Place, call'd a Semnee, or Monaftery.

See Monastery.
He adds, that they there refign'd themfelves wholly to

the Exercifes of Prayer and Contemplation, were continually

as in the Prefence of God, pray'd Mornings and Evenings,

eat nothing till after Sun-fet, and many of them not above

once in three, or even fix Days ; nor then any thing but

a Piece of Bread leafon'd with Salt, or, at beft, with

HyCfop.
,

. _ ,

They carry'd nothing with them into their Semnee but

the Books of Mofes, the Prophets, the Pfalms, and other like

Writings, wherein they fought for Myttical and Allegorical

Meanings, from a Pcrfuafion that the Scriptures were only

Shadows ut Figures, the hidden Meanings whereof were to

be unfolded.
, c

They had alfo fome Books lefr them by the Founders oi

their Sefl : They met together every feventh Day in a large

Semnee, to confer together, and partake of the Myfteries.

There are two Pomts relating to thefe Therapemes, ex-

ceedingly controverted among the Criticks, viz. 1°. Whe-

ther they were Jews or Chriftians ^ and 2°. If they were

the latter, whether they were Monks or Laymen.

As to the firlt, ScaligeT de Emend. Tetnp. maintains, they

were Effene-'/e'VOS ; but Valefmson Eufibius rejeas this Opi-

nion of .S'£::r//?fr, 1°. Becaufe y/j;7o never calls them £^e;;er.

2'^ Becaufe there were no Effenes but in the Holy Land ;

whereas the Therapetitce were fprtad thro' Greece, and all

the barbarous Nations. 3°. Becaufe Jofephis, who gives a

very amp'e Account of the Eflenes, does not fay one Word

of the Thernpe.ut<ff, or the Therapeutic Life. See Essene.

fl.nd yet Vclefius takes them to be Jews ; and Thotms is

of his Opinion : The chief Reafons Valefius gives are what

<Philo fays That they read nothing but the Law and

the Pro:.hets. 2". Thar they had fome Broks of their

Founders; And how can this quadrate with the Chnttians,

who were then in their firft Rife ? 3^. That they only pray'd

twice a Day, whereas the Chriftians then pray'd mucH
oftner. 4". That the Chriftians had no Hymns or Plalms
till after the I'lme of AutGinnus. Laftly, That the Chrifti-
ans could not be fpread over the World.
And yet Eiifeb'ms, lib. IL Hill. Eccl. c. 17. S. yero7»,

Sozomeu, l<icephorm, Sarunius, 'Petavnis^ M. Goaeau, Almzt-
pacicon, &c. maintain them to have been Chriftians; urg-
ing, that nothing can b.: more conformable to rhe Pr-iaices
of the Church, than the Account given of them by ^J-hHo ;
that thofe Books of their Founders are the Golpels, and
other Writings of the Apoftles j and that there are Indica-
tions even of Bifhops and odicr Minifters among them.
M. Sol-ier, Prefident of the Parliament of Dijon, refutes

this Opinion
;
Jiippofing it inconfiftent in Thilo, a Jew, to

write a Book exprelsly in Praife of the Chriftians.

Yet feveral Authors, as F. jy5/>'ti;',&c. maintain, that
the Therapeum were not only Chriftians, but that they were
alio Religious : And, in eftea, M. 'Bohier allows, that if

they were Chriftians, they muft be confels'd to have been
Monks. As to his Argument, that Thilo would never have
wrote a Panegyric on the Chriftians, 'tis anfwer'd, that they
were People of his own Nation, Jews^ as he himfclf ex-
preffes ; and that he only look'd on them as a Sea of yeiw,
who, by their extraordinary Virtue, did Honour to his
Nation.

But tho' the Chriftianity of Tkerapeiites appears pro-
bable enough

5 yet their Monachjfm is not made out at

all.

THERAPEUTICS, Therapeoticks, that Part of
Medicine which is employ'd in feeking out Remedies againft
Diieafes, and in prefcribing and applying theni to eftea a
Cure. See Metjicine.

Therapeiitke teaches the Ufe of Diet, Pharmacy, Chi-
rurgery, and the Methodus Medeiidi. See Diet, Medi-
cines, Prescription,
The Word is form'd from the Greeks Qi^.mvHV, to attend,

to cure, ^c.
Thempeufice is alfo apply'd, figuratively, to the Mind,

and to Dilcourfes made to correa the Errors and Dttcas
thereof

Such is the Therapeiitice of Theodoret
;
being a Treacife

againft the Errors or unwholfome Opinions ot the Greeks,

i. e. the Heathens.

THERAPHIM, Hebrew Ttrm^ which has given great

Torture to the Criticks,

We meet with it 13 or ia times in Scripture ; where 'tis

commonly interpreted Idols 5 but the Rabbins are not con-

tented to have it limply lignify Idols, it muft be Idols, or
Images for the Knowledge of Futurity, i. p. Oracles.

R. David de Pomis obferves further, that they were calFd

Tijeraphim, from R^'phah, to leave, becaufe they quitted

every thing to confult them. He adds, that rhe Theritpbim
were in humim Shape, and that when raifed upright, they
fpoke, at certain Hours, and under certain Conftellations, by
rhe Influence of the celeftial Bodies.

This is a Rabbinical Fable, which he has learnt from
Ahenezra.

Others hold, that the Theraphim were brazen InftrumentS

which pointed out the Hours and Minutes of future Events, as

direaed by the Stars. De Tomis correas Abenezra, faying,

that the Tberaphini being made under a certain Conftellation,

the Devil made them fpeak under the fame.

R. Eliezer tells us the Reafon why the Rabbins will have
th.c Theraphim to fpeak and render Oracles : 'Tis, fays he,

becaufe it is written in the Prophet Zachary'j x. 2. The
Theraphim fpeak vain Things.

The fame Rabbi adds, that to make the Theraphim., they

kiird a firft-born Child, clove his Head, and feafon'd it with

Salt and Oil 5 that they wrote on a Plate of Gold, the Name
of fome impure Spirit, laid it under the Tongue of the

Dead
;

placed the Head againft the Wall, lighted Lamps be-

fore it, pray'd to it j and it talk'd with them.

Be this as it will, Vor[\ius obferves, that befide the Paftage

of Zcichary juft quoted, it appears likewifc from Ezekie!

xxi. 21. that the ^/7:jeri?^/,7/;2 were confuked as Oracles.

DeTomii ftiews, that the Theraphim which Michal put
in ffliiWi's Bed, were not of this Kind, becaufe they were

not in the Figure of Men j but R. Eliezer is of another Sen-

timent.

As to the manner of making the Theraphim^ Vorfiv.s takes

it to be a vain Tradition of the Rabbins
j though R, Tani-

chuma and Jo-aathan, in his Targimi, Geu. xxxi. 2 i. relate it

after R. jE'&ie'r. The chief Reafon of his Disbelief, is, that

Eahan, who had not quite loft all Notion of the true God,
as appears fromGw?. xxxi. ^t^. could not be guilty of fo great

a Cruelty ; but Vorfliiii does not confider th.u the Culbm
might not be lefs real, for its not having been eftablifli'd fo

early as ZirZ'iT?/ ; and that the -H^^^e-tw fometimes burnt their

Children to Moloch.

F. Kircber direas us to feek the Origin of the Theraphim

in ^gypt-^ adding, that the Word x^Egyptim

Spencef
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Spencst^ in his Differtation on the Urim and T'himmzin^

Ttiaintains the Word to he (..haldee, and to fignify the fame
with Seraphim ; the Chaldeans being frequently known to

change the y; into r , that is, the / into /. He adds, that

thofe Images were borrowed from the JmoriteSt the Chal-

deans or Syrians ; and that the Serapis of the JSgypians is

the fame thing with xkfTtraplnra of the Chaldeans, See

Selden. de'Diis SyvHs.

THERIACA, Treacle, in Medicine, a Name the An-
cients have given to various Compofitions, efteem'd good

againft Poifons ^ but now generally reftrained to what, by

way of Diftindlion, we fometimes call Theriaca Androraachi.

See AlexiphabmAckic,
This is a Compound of no lefs than 64 Drugs, prepared,

pulverized and reduced, by means of Honey, into a liquid

Eleftuary.

The Balis, or Foundation of the Compofition, is Vipers

Flcfli. M, C^^TMS has wrote a particular Hiftory of the Ani-

mals, Plants and Minerals, which enter the Compofition of

this fam'd Remedy.
'Tis found foveraign againfl: the Bites of venomous Beafts,

and in the Wind-cholic 5 and is alfoufed in intermitting Fevers,

and in Cafes requiring Ferfpirativcs and Diaphoreticks ; alio

in continual Fevers, efpecially fuch as are malignant, and

where the Pulfc is low and ticking, 5 in the Small-pox and

MC'ifles : And, as mod of the Ingredients thereof, arc very hot,

for all Difeaics, where the natural Heat is weak and languid.

Andromachus, Nero's Phyfician, pafTcs foi the Inventor of

the Theriaca at lea {f-, 'twas he gave the firft Defcription

thereof in Elegiac Verfes ; his Son did the fame in Profe,

and Democrates in Iambics.

Anciently, the 'Ireacle made at Vance had all the Vogue ;

and many Hill retain the ancient Prejudice ; but 'tis now pre-

pared at AiontpcUier, at Paris, and even at London, with as

much Advantage as at Vevtce.

There is another vulgar kind of Theriaca, call'd Di&teJJa-

rony becaufe only confining of four Ingredients.

Treacle PVater and Treacle Vinegar are found good Prefer-

vatives againil putrid Air, whether bv being only fmelt ar,

or by nibbing the Wrilts, Temples, and Nofe therewith.

THERM^, ancient Buildings, deltined for Bathing in.

See Bath.
Among the tiobleft Monuments of ancient Rome arc

reckon d the Therma or Baths of 'Dioclejiav.

Among us, !/'/7frwrf'isrefl:rain'd to fuch Baths as are hot.

The Word is form'd from the Greek, -Jep/^©-, hot.

Thermit 'tis commonly argued, owe their Heat to a Col-

lu£latjon, or Effervcfcence of the Minerals in them. Though
Dr. iVcod-ward alcribes it to the fubterraneous Heat, or Fire

which communicates with them by fome Spiracle or Canal

whereby a greater Quantity of Heat is derived thither, than

to ordinary Springs. See Mineral and Water-
THERMOMETER, Thermometrum, an Inftrument

/hewing, or rather mcafuring, the Increafe and Decreafe of the

Heat and Cold of the Air. Sec Heat, Air, ^c.

The Ttermoimter and Thermofcope, are ordinarily ac-

counted the fame thing ; TVolfius, however, makes a Difference
5

and fhews that what we call 27 are, in reality,

no more than Thennofcopes. See Thermoscope.
There are various Kinds of Thermometen 3 the Conflrufli-

ons, Defeits, Theories, ^c. whereof, are as follow :

ConJlri0!O7Z of a Thermometer, depending on the

RarefaEfion of the Air,

In a Tube B C, (Tab. Pneumaticks Fig. 3. ') to which is

faflcn'd aGlafs Ball A B, is put a Quantity of common Water
mix'd with Aqua Regia, to prevent its freezing; and the

Mixture ting'd with a Solution of Vitriol to give itaGreennefs.

In filling the Tube, Care is taken that there be fo much Air

left in the Ball and the Tube, as that when at its greateH Con-
denfation in the middle of Winter, it may juH fill the Ballj

and yet in its greateli: Rarefafiion in Summer, may not drive

all the Liquor out of the Tube. To the other Extreme of the

Tube, is faflcn'd another Glafs Ball CD, open to the Air at

D : On each Side the Tube is applied the Scale E F, divided
into any Number of equal Parts,

Now, as the ambient Air becomes warmer, the Air in the

Ball and the Top of the Tube, expanding, will drive the

Liquor into the lower Ball, and confequently its Surface will

defcendj on the contrary, as the ambient Air grows colder,

that in the Ball becoming condenfed, the Liquor will afcend.

See Rarefaction and Condensation.

ConfrziBion of the Mercurial Thermometer,

In the fame Manner, and with the {amz Caution as before,

put a little Quantity of Mercury, rot exceeding the Bignefs

of a Pea, into a Tub :- B C (Fig. 4. ) thus bent with Wreaths,

that, taking up the lefs Height,' it maybe the more manageable

and lefs liable to Harm ; divide this Tube into any Nuwibcr
of equal Parts to ftrve for a Scale.

Here the Approaches of the Mercury towards the Ball A
will-fiiew thelncreafes of the Degree of Hear. The Reafon is

the fame, as in the former.

The Defeft of both the Inftruments confifts in this, that

they are hable to be afted on by a doubleCaufe : For, not only
a Decreafe ot Heat, but alfo an Increafe of Weight of the
Atraofphere, will make the Liquor rife in the one, and the
Mercury in the other

5
and, on the contrary, either an Increafe

ofHeat, or Decreafeof Weight of the Atmofphere will make
it defccnd. See Barometer.

Ccn{lru6iion of the Florentine or common Thermometer.'

The Academijis delCimento. confidering the Inconveniences
of the T^fmomeferJ jufl defcribed

5
attempted another, that

/hould meafure Heat and Cold, by the RarefitSicn and Con-
denfation of Spirit of Wine

^
though th3t be valliy Jefs than

that ot Air 5 and, confequently, the Alterations in the Air
like to be much lefs fenfible.

The Strufture of their Therinometer is this : On fome
little Pieces of Turmeric is pour'd a Quantity of rc£lified

Spirit of Wine, which hereby receives a red Tindurej
this done, the Spirit of Wine is filtrated agam, and again
through a brown Paper, that the coarfer Particles of the
Root may be feparated therefrom. With the Spirit thuS
tinged and prepared, they fill a Glafs Ball A B (Fig. f . ) with
a Tube B C 5 and that all the Spirit mayn't defcend in Winter
into the Ball, 'tis convenient to put the Ball into a Lump of
Snow, mix'd with Salt : Or, if thelnrtrument be to be made in
Summ.er, into Spring Water, impregnated with Salt-petre ;
that the condenfed Spirit may /hew how far it will retire in
the extremell Cold.

If it be ftill at too great a Diftance from the Ball, part of
it is to be taken out ; and that the Tube mayn't be made
longer than needs, 'tis convenient to immerge the Ball, fiU'd

with its S, irit, in boiling Water ; and to mark the furiheft

Point to which the Spirit then lifes.

At this Point the Tube is to be hermetically feal'd, by the
Flame of a Lamp ^ and at the Sides, is to be added a Scale,

as in the former Thermometer.
Now, Spirit of Wine rarifying and condenfing very con-

fidcrably ; as the Heat of the ambient Air increafes, the Spirit

will dilate, and, confequently, will afcend in the Tube ^ and
as the Heat decreafes, the Spirit will defcend ; and the Degree
or Quantity of Afcent and Defcent will be feen in the Scale.

Yet as the of ycilcrdays Heat, to to-days, is not here-

by difcovered, this Inftrumcnt is notilri£l]y a 2^. er/»0/;?e/ffr,

no more than the fonncr.

It is to be here obferved, \°. That as the natural Gravity
of the Liquor makes it tend downwards 5 fo it refills its

Afcent out of the Ball into the Tube ; and that the more, as
it rifes higher: For which reafon, 'twere beft to have the
Tube B C Horizontah

2'' Since there mull of Neceffity be fome Air left in the
void Part of thcTube over the Liquor ; that Air, by its Elafti-

city, will tend downwards, and, of confequence will refift the
Rife of the Liquor, and be comprefs'd by it as it does rife:

Its Elafticity, therefore, is thus increafed.

5° Since 'tis found from Experience, that a lefs Degree of
Heat is communicated more eafily to the Spirit of Wine in the
Ball, than a greater ^ the Rarefadtions of the Spirit of Wine
are not proportionable to their Producing Caufes ; efpecially

fince a greater Degree of Heat finds more Liquor in the Tube
than a lefs does, to which, notwithflanding, the Heat may
be more eafily communicated, than to that ftagnatinp in the
Ball.

On thefe Accounts, the Tlorentine Thermometer^ though
that commonly in Ufc, is far from being an accurate Meafure
of Heat, tie. to which may be added what Dr. Nailer oh-
ferves in the Thilofopbical Tranfa£Iiors, that he h,!S learnt

from thofe who have kept Spirit of Wine Ion?, that it loles

Part of its expanfive Force, in Courfe of Time.
Various Methods have been propofed by various Authors,

for finding a fix'd Point, or Degree of Heat and Cold, from
which to account the other Degrees, and adjufl the Scilc 5 that

fo Obfervations made at the fame or different Times, in
different Places, may be compared together.

Some note the Place the Liquor is at in Winter, when
Water begins to freeze 5 and a^ain, that in Summer, when
Butter placed near the Bali of the Microfcope, melts : The
intermediate Space they divide into two equal Parts, the
middle Point whereof anfwers, in their Graduation, to tem-
perate Heat

i and each Moiety they fub-divide into ten De-
grees : Adding four other equal Degrees on each of the two
Extremes. But this Method fuppofes the fame Degree of
Heat and Cold, to anfwer to the freezing of all Water, and
the melting of ail Butter 5 as alfo, that all Thermometers
receive the fame Impreffions from the fame Degree of Heat 5
ail which are contrary to Experience.

[ F f f ] Others
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Others advife tlie Ball of the 773eTO«Wfrtf to te put in a

Duantity of Snow and Salt, and the Point the Liquor is at

to be noted. Thence, the '-fhenmrneter is to be removed into

a deep Cave or Cellar, whither no external Air reaches ;
fo

that the Liquor receiving the Aftion of a temperate Air, may

Shew the Degree of temperate Heat. Laftly, they divide the

intermediate Space into ij, or more equal Parts, which they

continue beyond each Extreme : But this Method is liable to

the like Inconveniences as the former.

Dr. S)«eyaffumes That for a fix'd Degree of Heat, wherein

Spirit of Wine begins to boil ; but there is Reafon to fufpedl

this, too, of being precarious .- Though after him, M. Ainou-

tmu retains the Degiee of Heat, anfwering to boiling Water,

for the graduating his mercurial Hxrmometer. But as the

difietent fpeciiJc Gravities of Water, argue a Difference ot

Mafs and Texture ; 'tis highly probable that Heat oi all

boiling Wateis is not the fame: So that the Point is yet unde-

termined, n . 1

THERMOSCOPE, an Inftrument ihewmg the l^hanges

happening in the Air, with refpeft to Heat and Cold. See

Air, Weather, ^ , . , 1

The Word 'thermofcope is generally ufed indifierently, with

that o{\themometer. There is fome Diflerence, however, in

the literal Import of the two Words ; the firft figmfying an

Inftrument that (hews, or exhibits the Changes of Heat, &c.

to the Eye ; form'd from Jspfui, Heat, and cMir'w, vijetl, I fee
;

and the latter an Inftrument that meafurcs thofe Changes
;

from Ssfful, Heat, and /iiliBt, to meafure : on which Foun-

dation the Thermometer lliould be a more accurate Tker-

mofcofe, l^c,
, , , r ,

This Difference the excellent I'VolflttS taking hold or, de-

fcribes all the 'thermometers, in ufe, as Thermofiofa; S\-iCii-

ino that none of them properly meafure the Changes of Heat,

ifc none of them do more than indicate the fame. Though

their different Heights yefterday and to-day, fhew a Difference

of Heat ;
yet fmce they don't difcovcr the Ratio of yeflerday's

Heat to to-days, they are not, flricTily, Thermometers. See

Thermometer.
, , r 3

In the ARa Erndit, IJ}'[. we have a Method ot graduating

the common Thermometers fo, as that the unequal Divifions

thereof ftiall correfpond to equal Degrees of Heat
;
whereby

the Ratio of to-day's Heat to yeflerday's, will be meafured,

and, confequently, the 'rimafcop improved into a Ther-

'"'rhrMethod is that of Car. Renaldhms, and is defctibcd

by the Leipjic Editots thus •. Take a (lender Tube about four

Palms long, with a Ball faften'd to the fame
;

pour into it

Spirit of Wine, enough juft to fill the Bali when furrounded

with Ice, and not a Drop over. In this Stiite fcal the

Orifice of the Tube Hermetically ; and provide fix Veftels,

each capable of containing a Pound of Water, and fome-

what over ; and into the firft, pour 1 1 Ounces of warm Water,

into the fecond 10 Ounces, into the third 9, «!rc. This done,

immerge the Thermometer in the firfl Veffel, and pour into

it one Ounce of hot Water; obferving how high the Spirit

tifes in the Tube, and noting the Point with Unity : then

remove the Barometer into the fecond Veffel, into which is

pour'd two Ounces of hot Water, and note the Place the

Spirlr rifes to, with 2. By thus proceeding till the whole

Pound of Water is fpent, the Inftrument will be found divided

into 12 Parts, denoting fo many Terms or Degrees of Heat

:

So that at 2, the Heat'is double that at i, at
3

triple,

But the Method, though plaufible, nolfil^ Jhews is deceit-

ful ; and is built on falfe Suppofitions : For it takes for

orantcd, that we have one Degree ot Heat, by adding one

Ounce of hot to 1 1 of cold Water; twoDegtces, by adding

two Ounces to 10, &c. It fupppofes that a fingle Degree of

Heat aas on the Spirit ofWine in the Ball with a fingle Force,

a double with a double Force, ijjf. Laftly, it fuppofes, that

if the Effea be ptoduced in the Thermometer by the Heat

of the ambient Air which is here produced by the hot Water,

the Air has the fame Degiee of Heat with the Water.

But none of thefe Suppofitions is true : For, as to the

Fitft • allowing the Heat of the hot Water, equally diftri-

buted'through the Cold ; one Degree of Heat will then be

diftributed through 11 Parts, two through 10, three through

9, iSc. Taking, theiefore, equal Bulks of the Water, f
. gr. a

twelfth Part of each, the Heat will not be double in one,

triple in another, quadruple in another, E£?c.
. „ . ,

The firft Suppofition, therefore, is erroneous ; and fo is the

Second : For neither is the Heat of the hot Water equably

diffufed throughout the cold ; nor does the Heat of the hot

Water afl uniformly on the Spirit of Wine ; i.e. not with

the fame Force, all the time of its Aaion.

For the third Suppofition ; the Heat of the ambient Air

not only on the Spirit of Wine in the Ball, but alfo on

that in the Tube ; and therefore this, as well as that, will be

'
"THESEA, THESK-i, in Antiquity, Feafls celebrated by

the Athenians, in Honour of I'hefeus. See Feast

In fpioht of the important Services that Hero had done

his Countrv, in delivering it from a fliameful Tribute of fo

many Youths of either Sex, fent yearly to be devour'd by the
Minotaur in Crete (as the Fable has it) or fent as Slaves to
Mines King of Crete, as the Hiftories have it ; from which
he freed them, by overcoming Tarns, Minos's General

:

He was banifh'd for fome time ; and retired to Scyro, under
the Proteflion of Lycoraedes, King of that Ifland ; who flew
him out of Jealoufy.

The Gods revenged this Treatment Thefelis received from
the Atbenims, by affliaing them with a Famine, which the
Oracle affured them ihould not ceale, till they had avenged
his Death.

Upon this, they flew Lycoraedes, brought Thefettsh Bones
to Athens, placed them in a Temple erefled to him, and
appointed Thefea to be held every Eighth Day of each
Month ; wherein LargelTes were diftributed to the People,

and the Day fpent by the Rich in Feafting and Rejoicing.

THESIS, in the Schools, a general Propofition, which a
Perfon advances, and offers to maintain.

The Word is pure Greeii, Mini, 'Pojitimi. In the Colleges,

'tis frequent to nave Placards, containing a Number of thefe

Thefes.

There are Thefes in Theology, in Medicine, in Philofophy,

in Law, i^c. The maintaining a Tljefis, is a great Paft of
the Exereile a Student is to undergo for a Degree. See
Degree.
Thesis, in Logic, ^c. every Propofition is divided into

a T}: efts and Hypethefis : Thefts contains the Thing affirmed

or denied ; and rhe Hypothefis the Conditions of the Affirma-

tion or Negation ; Thus, in Euclid, If a Triangle, and ^Pa-

rallel(%rani have equal Safes and Altitzides, (is the Hypo-
thefis) the Firft is half of the Second ; the T/tieJis. See
Hypothesis.
THEURGY, Theurgia, a Name which the Ancients

gave to that Part of Magic, which we fometimes call 'wijite

Magic, or the white Art. See Magic.
I'he Word is form'd from the Greeii, Ssoi, God, and Ef^sr,

Work, 17. d. the Art ot doing divine Things, or Things

which God alone can do ; or rhe Power of working extra-

ordinary and fiipernatural Things by lawful Means, as by

Prayer, Invocation of God, ^c.

Accotdingly, thofe who have wrote of Magic in the gene-

ral, divide it into three Parts ; the fitft whereof is call'd

Theurgy, as operating by divine or coileftial Means ; the

fecond, Natttral Magic, pertorm'd by the Powers of Na-
ture ; and the third, Nccrctnancy, which proceeds by invok-

ing Demons. See Necromancy, i^c.

THIGH, a Part of the Body of Men, Quadrupeds, and
Birds, between the Leg and the Trunk. See Leg, i:yc.

The feveral Farts of the y'/j?^/:; have diifetent Names;
The fore and upper Part is call'd the Groitt, or Ingiien; the

Side, the Jianch, or Hip, Coxa, Coxendix ; the upper hind

Part the Smtocit, Clunis ; the lower and hind Part the Hara,

'Poples., oi' poft and plico, becaufe it bends backwards; and

the fore Part the Knee, Genu, of the Greeli yin. Angle.

The Bone of the Tingh is the largeft and flrongett in the

whole human Body, as being to bear the whole Burthen

thereof ; whence its Name femur, of fero, I bear. See

Femur.
, -vt /- r.

THINKING, Ctgilatioii, a general Name for any htx

or Operation of the Mind. See Mind and Thought.

Chauvin, with the Cartefiaiis, will have Tbinkitig to con-

fifl in a certain narive inherent Motion or Agitation of the

human Mind, whereof itielf is coiifcious. — Native and

Jtiheretlt, fince he conceives it no other than the very Effence

of the Mind itfelf, or, at leaft, its principal and fundamen-

tal Property ;
~-hnAgitation,<incc theie is a new Modification

or Change made in rhe Mind, which we fcatce know to con-

ceive without Motion ;
add, that the Origin and Etymology

of the Word Cogitation, according to Varro mi Fefilts, im-

plies as much ; cogito being us'd for coagito.

When the Mind turns its View inwards^ upon itfelf, the

fitft Idea that offers, fays Mr. Xoci, h TMnliilig ; wherein

it obferves a great Variety of Modifications, and thereof

frames to itfelf diftinfl Ideas : Thus the Perception annex'd

to any Impteflion on the Body made by an external Objefl,

is call'd &«_/aniiH. See Sensation.

When an Idea recurs without the Piefence of the Objeft,

'us cnWA Remembrance. See Memory.
When fbught after by the Mind, and brought again in

View, 'tis call'd RecolleSian. Sec Recoei.ection.

When held there long under attentive Confideration, it is

Contemplation. See Contempeation.
When Ideas float in the Mind without Regard or Re-

fleSion, 'tis call'd a Revery: When they are taken exprefs

Notice of, and, as it were, regifter'd in the Memory, it is

Attention : And when the Mind fixes its View on any one

Idea, and confiders it on all Sides, it is Stu.iy mi Intention.

See Attention, Study, £?c. crH,-,-„ l,„f

Thefe are the moft obvious Modes of Thinhngs^'^

there are feveral others which we know of ; and, doabtlels,

the Mind is capable of infinite others, whereof we have no

Kotion at all. See Mode.
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The School Philoibpliers ufually divide Tbiiikingy with

Regard to the Objeda it is employ'd about, into Un.ierjla?zd-

hig, lnielk6iio-j and fVdlwg, V'olitio. See Understand-
ing and Willing.
And hence, thole are faid to be two Powers or Faculties

of the human Mmd. See Power.
IntelieftuaL Tbmkwg is further fub-divided into divers

Kinds : The firil, when the Mind merely apprehends or

lakes Notice of aThing, call'd '^Perception : The lecond,when

it affirms or denies aThing, c^Wd yikigf/ient : i he third,

when it gathers or infers a Thing from others given, call'd

Jleafomiig : The fourth, when the Mind diipolts its own
Thoughts or Jdeas in Order, cIlVl d. Method. See Percep-

tion, Judgment, Reasoning, and Method.
Volitive Km-Tv/edge, or Volition, admits of iniinite diffe-

rent Modifications, or new Determinations. See Voli-

tion.
Some Authors extend the Idea of 'Thinking further ; and

confider it in God, Angels, Brutes, SS"!;. whence a new Divi-

fion of '//sinking into 2)ivi}2e, Jngelical-, Hitman^ and Ani-

3ml or Senfitive.

But the two firft we know little or nothing of. See God
and Angel.
The third is that we have already been treating of. As

to the laft, viz. Aniraal or Senfitive Thought, it is defin'd

to be an A£lion of the Soul attending to an external Objedl,

cffed^ed by means of the Animal Spirits duely agitated in

the Brain, to excite an Idea. See Spirits ; fee alio Know-
ledge, Sic.

The (7;?r/c75';!?^J maintain, that Thinki7?g is effential to the

human Soul 5 and, conlequently, that there is no Time
when the Soul docs not think - But this Doftrine is over-

turn'd by Mr. Zcck, who /hews, that in Sleep, without

Dreaming, there is an entire Ceflation of all the Modes of

Ttivkhg. See Idea.

J thiiiky cogito, according to des Cartes, is the firft, and

furefl of all Truths 5 from which alone we draw this Confe-

quence, tJoerefcre I ^Jn^ or exift, yzwjz.

One might alfo fay, Ccgito, ergo 'Deiis efl j I think, therefore

there is a God- Sec Existence.
Logic is defin'd the Art of Thinking jadly. See Logic.

THIRD, Tertius, See Number, and Numeration.
Third, in Mufic, a Concord refiilting from a Mixture of

two Sounds, containing an Interval of two Degrees. See

Concord-
'Tis call'd a Third, as containing Three Terms, or Sounds

between the Extremes. See Interval.
The /bird, in Italian, Terza-, in French Tierce, in Lati^i

Tertia, has no general Name in the Greek : 'Tis the firft of

the imperfect Concords 5 7. e. of fuch as admit of Majority

and Minority, without ceafing to be Concords.

And hence it is, that it is diftinguifli'd into two Kinds.

The firit, which the Italians call T)itono, (from the Greek

S)ifonon ) or Terza Alaggiore, a.nd we greater /Bird, is com-
pos'd diatonically of three Terms or Sounds, containing two

Degrees or Intervals ; one whereof, in the ancient Syllem, is

a greater Tone, and the other a IcfTer Tone j but in the

modern temperate Syifem they are both equal, as nt, re, mi,

or fit, rai. See Degree, Tone, Semitone, ^c.
Chromatically it is compos'd of four Semitones ; two

whereof are greater, and the third lets: It takes its Form
from the Ratio fefqui-quarta 4 : 5.

The fecond Third, which the IttiUms, like the Greeks,
call /rihemituono, or Serai-ditaiio, or Te'i'za mimre, and we
lejjkr Third, is compos'd, like the former, of three Sounds
or Terms, and two Degrees or Intervals : But thefe De-
grees, diatonically, are only a greater Tone, and a Semi-
tone ; and chromatically of three Tones, two greater, and
one lefs, as re, mi, fa, or re, fa: It takes its Form from the
Ratio Sefqui quinta 5 : 6.

Both thefe Thirds are of admirable Ufe in Melody, and
make, as it were, the Foundation and Life of Harmony.
See Melody and Harmony.
They are us'd agreeably both afcending and defcending

5

and that either in running over all the Degrees, as ut, re,?ni,

or re, mi, fa, or in skipping the middle Degree, as :/r, mi,
or re, fa.

But it is to be obferv'd, the greater Third has fomewhat
gay and fprightly in rifing, and lomewhat heavy and melan-
cholic in falling: The leffer Third, on the contrary, has
fomewhat foft and tender in rifing, and fomewhat brisk in
falling.

For the Ufe of the greater or leffer Third in the Series of
the Scale. See Scale.

There are two other Kinds of 27:;r>iy that are diflbnant

and vicious ^ the firft only compos'd of two greater Semi-
tones, and, by Confi-qiience, ot a Semitone lefs than the

lejfer /bird : This they call the defeEli-ve Third.
The fecond, on the contrary, has a Semitone more than

the fireater Third ; and this they call redundant Third.
The defe£livc Third is very frequent in Italian Songs,

efpecially thole compos'd for Inflruments ; but is not to be

us'd without Neceffity^ and a deal of Difcretion. The r£=

dundant Third is ablolutely torbidden.
TaiKD-Tomr, or Tierce -T'omt,' \x\ Architeaure, the

Point of Seaion in the Vertex of an Equilateral Triangle.
Arches or Vaults of the /hird -Point, call'd by the Itali-

ans da term Acute, are thole confitting of two Arches of a
Circle, meeting in an Angle a-top. See Arch.

I'hird Jifiaie. See Estate.
Third Order, a Sort ot Religious Order, that obferves

the lame Rule, and the fame Manner ol Life, in Proportion,
as Ibme other two Orders inifituted before. See Order.
Tne third Orders are nor originally Religious Orders, but

Aflbciations of fecular, and even marry'd Perlbns, who con-
form, as far as their Condition will allow them, to the De-
iign. Intention, and Rules of a Religious Order which affo-
ciates and direifs them,

The_ 'Premo?i/lranteiy Carmelites, Angnfines, and Francif
cans difpute among themlelves the Honour of having firft

introduc'd On^en ; Butthe Pretenfionsof thefe laft ap^
pear to be tiie belt founded.

The firlt contend that the third Order of Tremonjirantes
began in the Lite-time of their Founder, S. Norben, who
dy'd in 1 1 !4. See Premonstr antes.

F. Diego de Coria Maldonado, a Sfanip Carmelite, who
has a particular Treatile on the third Order of Carmelites,

derives them immediately, as well as the Carmelites them-
Jelves, from the Prophet Elias

:,
and among the great Men

who have made Profellion of x\i2X third Order, reckons the

Vro':^\i^t Obadiah, who liv'd 800 Years before Chrift 5 and
among the Women, our Saviour's Great Grandmother, un-
der the borrow'd Name of St. Eraerentiena. This Ohadiah^
he fays, was Controller-General of the Houfe of K. y^/:?;?)^',

mention'd in the ifl Book of Kings, cap. xviii. and Dilci-
ple of the Prophet Elijah. After ferving that Prince, and
his SuccelTors, he retir'd to ferve God, and enter'd the Pro-
phetic Order of Elijah, but without quitting his Houle, his

Wile, or Children,

The Author adds, that he was not properly of the third
Order, but of thefecoizd, which confided of marry'd People,

and was call'd the Order of Eunuchs, under the Direaion
o\ Elijah. Such, according to him, is the Foundation of the
thirdOrdr of Carmelites. See Carmelite.

F, //f/5o/fhcws,that this third Order was not begun till the
Year 1476, when Sixtus IV. gave Permiffion to the i'rior and
Provincials of the Carmelites, to give the regular Habit and
Rule of their Order, to People of both Sexes, marry'd or un-
marry'd, living at Liberty in the World. T}e Ccria reckons

S. Louis, King of France in the third Order of the Carmelites.
Tne third Order of Aitgufiins, if we credit F. iruno-, wsis

infiitutcd by St. Augitjlin himlelf : But the Arguments he
produces are fo frivolous, that F. Helyot obferves, they are
not worth rhe rtfuting.

The thir.i Order of Francifcans was inflituted by S. Fran-
m in i22r, in Favour of People of both Sexes, who being
fmitten with the Preachings of that Saint, demanded of
him an eafy Manner of living a Ghriilian Life : Upon which
he gave them a Rule, the Conflitutions whereof are not
now extant a? wrote by himfelf, but only as reduc'd and
confirni'd by Fope Nicholas IV. 68 Years afterwards.

The firll Order of this Saint are the Monks call'd JJlinoT

Friars, comprehending the Cordeliers, Capichins, and B.e^

colleEis ; the I'econd comprehends the Nuns of S. Clare 5 and
the third leveral Perlons of both Sexes, who live at Liberty,

and fhele are what we call the third Order.

Of this Order, which was only eftabliHi'd for fecular Per-
fons, leveral of both Sexes, to attain the greater Perfeaion,
have fince commenc'd Religious, and form'd various Congre-
gations, under various Names, as Religious 'Penitents cf the
third Order, Sec.

Thirt) Earing, in Husbandry, the Tilling or Ploughing-

of the Ground a third Time.
Third ^oroii), in our ancient Law Books, denotes a

Conflabie. See Constable.
TuiR-D-night-aii'n-hynd i by the Laws of S.Edward the

ConfelTnr, a Guell who had Iain three Nights in an Inn, was
reputed a Domeftic, and his Hoft was anfwerable for what
Offences he fliould commit.

For one Night he was accounted Uncitth, for two Nights
Gueld, and the third a'lm-hynd. 'Prima No£ie Inccgnitiis, fe~
citnda hofpes^ tenia Tiomepciis cenfetur. SraEion, lib. 3.
writes It Ho^ene- ym.
THIRDL\'GS, the third Part of the Corn or Grain

growing on the Ground at the Tenant's Death, due to the
Lord for a Herlot, within a certain Manor and Lands be-
longing to rhe Chapel of Tiirfat, in Com. Heref.
THIRST, a painful Senfarion, occafion'd by a preternatu-

ral Vellicarion of the Nerves of the Throat or Fauces, and
producing a Defire of Drinking. See Drink.

Rokanlt accounts for Thirfi thus: The Stomach Liquor,
which ordinarily refolves into a thick Vapour, and ali;ends

from the Stomach up into the Throat, to moilten it; being
too much warm'd and agitated, either from a Want of fome

other
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othei" Liquor to temper and dilute if, or from any other

Caufe, hfcoming converted into too thin, fubtile, and pene-

trating a Vapour, is 16 far from moilicning and cooiing

the Throat, that, on the contrary, it dries and heats it 5

and hence th?,r Motion in the Nerves, the Senfatlon whereof

we calt I'hirfl. See Hunger.
'Tbirfi fometimes alfo arifcs from a mere Dryncfs of the

Part; and fometimes from fliarp Salts, more iilimediately

vellicating the Fibres of the Throat.
There are various Kinds of Liquors which quench 'Thirjl

;

feme by tem^iering the Stomach-Liquor, others by diluting,

and even diffolving the Salt ; and others by moifiening and

fuppling the Fibres.

Acids are peculiarly fitted for that End. See Acn?.

"Thirji is fometimes eluded by rolling a leaden Bullet or a

Ipcbble in the Mouth, which occafions an extraordinary Iffue

cf Saliva to moilkn the Throat, i^c. See Saliva.

yir. Soyle mentions a Man who could eafily abftain from

Drinking'for nine Days, and yet his Diet nothing more li-

()uid than ufual ; the Secretions of Urine, Sweat, ^c. being

pcrform'd all the while reguUrlv, and in the fame Quantity as

Ufual.

In dropfical Cafes, where there is not a right Secretion of

the Urine by the Renal Glands, and the VefTels and Parts of

the Body arc loaded with too great a Quantity of ferous Hu-

mours, a great Moderation in Drinking might be attended

with «ood Succels, -provided fomc Liquor could be found nut

to allay that uneafy Senfation : Probably this would be belt

perform'd by Mucilages acidulated with Spirit of Vitriol

or Sulphur, or Gellies with Juice of Lemon, ^c- and that

a fmall Quantity of fuch a Gompoiition now and then us'd,

might be of as much real Service in quenching T'lvrji^ as

Draughts of Liquors which increafe the Symptoms. See

Drovsy.
THISTLE, Cardmts, a Name commion to divers Plants,

whofc Flowers confift of ftveral little narrow longifh Leaves,

in Manner of Tubes, rangVl clofe together hke a Head, and

whofe Leaves are very prickly.

The moft known ofthefe Plants are 1° Cardmis Seveji^tis.

The Apothecaries diftil a Water from it, faid to be of great

Service in pellilentia! Difeafes, the worfe Kind of Fevers, and

particularly as a Sudorific. The Water is likewife accounted

one of the four common Cordial Waters : Its fixt Salt is

much of the fame Nature as other fixt Salts prepar'd from

Wormwood, i$c. viz. Ami-emetic, Diuretic, ^c. See Car-
33UUS jBenedi£iiis.

2° The Inmdred-headed TnisTLiL/or Bryngmm vitlgare ; the

Root whereof boil'd in Wine, is us'd with good Succefs

againft Retentions of Urine : This is not properly of the

"k'hijth Kind.
30 Our Ladies Ttiflle, CaHtn/s Jlbis Macuiis mtatus vul-

garis CB, the Decoftion whereof is recommended againft the

Dropfy, Jaundice, and Pains of the Kidneys.

The Fullers "thijtle^ or Teazel; See under the Article

Teazel.
Order of the Thistle, or of St. Andrexn, is a Military

Order in Scotland-^ inftituted, as fome fay, by Hiwgits, or

JMigO-, King of the ^i6is, after a Vii^lory obtain'd over

Athelfiav^ See Knight.
The Legend is, that a Crofs of St. Andre-'S fthe Patron of

that King3.pm) appearing to him at the Time of the Engage-

ment ; he bleft the happy Augury ; took the Figure thereof

into his Standard in Honour of his Protccl:or ; and inftituted

an Order of Knights, whofc Collar is of Gold interwoven

with hifile Flowers.

From the Collar hangs a Medal reprefenting S. ^wire^o

holding his Crofs in his Right Hand ; with this Motto,

Neim me impme lac(JVjt, No^Budy fiiall provoke me im-

pune.

Others give a different Account of its Origin, and alTure

us, it was inftituted after the Corclufion of a Peace between

Charles VIL of France, and the King of Scotland.

The Abbot Ju(iimam goes up higher, and will have it to

have been inftituted by Acharns I. King ofScotland.^ in 809 ;

who, after an Alliance made with Charkmaign^ took for his

Device the I'hiflle^ with the Words 2>le?no me imfxme lacejjet-,

which, in Effe£f, is that of the Order ; He adds, that King

James the IVth. renew'd the Order, and took St. Andrew
ibr its Proteifor.

The Order only confifts of twelve Knights, whereof the

King is the Chief: They wear a green Ribbon, with a Gold

Medal enameird ; on the one Side whereof is the Image of

St. Ai2dre-iv, and on the Reverfe, the Device above men-

tion'd.

Our Lady of the Thisti-e, was alfo a Military Order in-

ftituted in 1^70, hy Louis 11. Duke of 'Bourbon.

It confified of ^6 Knights, whereof that Prince and his

SuccefTois were the Chiefs : Their Badge was a Sky-blue

Girdle
;

and, on folemn Occafions, a Mantle of the fume

Colour, with a Gold Collar, interwoven with Flower-de-

Luces, among which was the Word £Q>era?ice, Hope, in

Capitals,

They had their Name from a Thifle fix'd to an Oval,
which hung to the Girdle.

THlSTLE-fake, a Cuftom in the Honour of Halro!2, in
the County of Cbefier., whereby, if in driving Ee^fts over
the Common, the Driver permits them to graze, or take but
a "thiftle ; he iliall pay a Halfpenny a Beaft to the Lord of
the Fee.

At Fishertoil, mT^^ottinghaJK'pire^ by ancient Cuftom, if a
Native, or Cottager kill'd a Swine above a Tear old, he paid
the Lord one Penny ; which was alfo call'd Tkifile-take.

THLIPSIS, is_iired by fome Anatomifts, for a preffinff to-

gether of the Veflels of a human Body.
THOM^ANS, Thomeans, Tkomites, or Chrijlians

of iS",'. Thomas, a People of the Ea^l Indies., who, accord-
ing to Tradition, receiv'd the Gofpel from the Apoftle S.
^XiJomas. See Christian.
Upon the Arrival of the Tortuguefe at Calecnt, m their

firft Voyage to the Indies, they met with ancient Chriftians,

who pretended to be defcended from thofe converted by
S. 'Thomas.

The Thomeeans being inform'd of a new People arriv'd

among them, who bore a particular Veneration for the Crofs
;

fcnt EmbalTadors to them to riiake an Alliance with them,
and to folicit their Aftiftance againft the Gentile Princes, by
whom they were greatly oppreft'd.

'Tis certain the Thomccans are Indigence, or originally of
India -. They are call'd Namreans j but Cuftom has affix'd

to that Name an Idea of Contempt : Their other Name
Alapj>uley, and, in the plural, Jila^^zileymar., is more ho-
nourable.

They form a very confiderable Clan, or Canton ; but are al-

ways divided by Faitions, inveterate Enmities, ^c. The
Clan extends through all the Lands from Caiecut to Traven-
cor j not that all the Tra61: is pbftefs'd wholly by them ;

Sometimes they have a whole Town to themfelves, and fome-
times only a certain Quarter in it.

They oM/n themfelves Strangers in that Country, and their

Tradition is, that they came thiiher from the Country about
the City of Mailapury or S. Thomas, by reafon they were
perfecuted by the Prince thereof. But the Time of this

Tranfmigration no Body knows any thing of ; for they keep
no Monuments.
The Thoj/2(eavs afcribe their Converfion, their Difcipline,

Jifr. to S. Thomas : Their Breviary adds, that their Apoftle
pafs'd thence into China.

We /hall not here enter into the Difpute, whether the

S. Thomas fo fam'd in the Indies., be the Apoftle, or fome
other Saint of that Name ; which latter is the Opinion of
feveral learned Men, and particularly of M. Huet.

But the Progrefs of the Hifiory of this Church is not
lefs difficult to trace than its Origin: Q\ii Europea7i Books
mention the Patriarch of Alexandria's fending Biftiops to

the Indies, particularly S. ^ant<eniis, S. Frument, Sec. h
may be doubted, whether or no it were to thefe Indies that

they were fent: Sarcniris, indeed, maintains it was ; but

the 'Portuguefe Author da Bifloria d^ Ethiopia, endeavours

to prove it was to Ethiopia thefe ancient Miffionaries went.

All we know for certain is, that the Thomaans, for feveral

Ages, were furnifli'd with Bifhops from the Side of 'liabyicnj

or Syria ; and there is a kind ot Patriarch at Sabylon who
continues to fiimifti them.

Whether or no their Apoftle ordain'd them any Eifhops,

(the Order whereof may have been fince extin.^ thro' want
of proper Subj&fls, as F. '/voucher imagines) is a Queftion :

All we can fay is, that the ThonicPan Church., at the firft

Arrival of the 'Porntgvfe, was wholly govern'd by thefe fo-

reign Bifbops. The Language they ufe, in Sacris, is the

Chaldee, fome fliy the Srriac : As to their ordinary Language,

'tis the fame with that of their Neighbours.

The Chaldee WAS doubtlefs brou";ht among them by their

Eifliops : 'Tis added, that at the Time the Baft was infefled

with Neftorianifm, Eutychianifm, ^c. the Bifliops Hkewife

carry'd them thofe Herefies.

Such a Mixture of Opinions, with a total Interruption of
Paftors, fometimes for feveral Years together, occafion'd that

horrible Chaos their Religion was in at the Arrival of the

'Portuguefe 5 For a Specimen whereof we ftiall add their

Manner of celebrating the Eucharift.

Over the Altar was a kind of Tribune or Gallery ; and
while the Prieft was faying the Beginning of the Office be-

low, a Cake of Flower of Rice was frying in Oil or Butter

above : When enough, the Cake was let dovm in a Basket

upon the Altar, where the Prieft confecraled it. As to the

other Species, fur Wine, they ufed a kind of Brandy varioufly

prepar'd in that Country, Nor was their Ordination much
more regular ; the Archdeacon, who was fometimes more

refpefted than the Bifhop himfelf, fi-equently ordaired Priefts.

Their other Abufes were infinite : The 'Forfgr/pfi, for

thefe two laft Centuries, have labour'd the Reformation of

this Church ; and have employed both the Ecclefiaftic and

Secular Power therein : To' this End rhey have call'd the

Thommi Biftiops to the Councils at Goa, have inftruaed,

charg'd
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rtaro'd them ^c. and have even fent them for Inflruaion to Behde the Hcirt and Lungs, the 'Thorax l.kcw.fe con-

q>l,rfval !^T,A Rome : But they were flill apt to relapfe at ta.ns the alcending Cava the Aorta, the pulmonary \ em

their Return ; fo that finding no Good was like to be done and Artery tlic I rachea, Oelophagus

with them they refolVd to exclude them once for all, and to 'Tis l.n tl within-fide wth a Membrane call d theJP/«;m,

loint m Binpem BilTiop in their Room. and divided in the Middle liy another call'd the Mediafimim.

rhefc Proceedings have render'd the Vmustiefi infinitely See Pleura and Mediastinom.ap|.

odious to the "Thomaam.
,

The Pcrfon who contributed mofl to the Retorm, is So;w

Frey Akxo de Meneijh, ArchbiOiop of Goa, who govern-

ing the 'I-ornmefe lidiei for feme time, in deieft ot a Vice-

roy, took that Occafion to call a Synod in the Village of

Clamper, where Abundance of Regulations were made,

2.vi6.t\vi'Thmi£am united to the iiowfl;; Church
:
He was

feconded by the Jefuits,
ti r i.

After the Dearh of the Archbifhop^. a great Part ot the

Thomcca:/ Church relaps'd, and th' "
"

Rofmu, partly '/bom<eaii.
, „ o r o tr',

THOMISM, orTHOMAtsM, the Doftnne ot S. Thomas

'Jqiiims, and his Followers the Thmifls ;
chiefly with Re-

parti to Predcftination and Grace. See Thomist\
_

There is fome doubt what the true genuine 7 /-wyw is :

The Dominicans pretend to hold pure /mi?ifm ; hut there

are other Authors who dil>inguim the "/bumify/i of S. Tho-

mas, from that of the Dominicans. Sec Dominicans.

Others again make T'imnifm no other than a kind of

Janfcnifm dUguis'd ; but Janfenifra we know has been con-

demn'd by the Pope, which pure "Thoimfm never was. Sec

Jansenism.
In dfcc^, the Writini^s of Jharez and Lemos, who were

appointed by their Order to lay down and defend before the

Holy See the Dogmata of their School, have iince been re-

puted the Rule of pure T^homipn.

The modern School has abandon'd many ancient Tho7m(tS,

whofc Sentiments and Expreffions appear'd to ^/-Mres and

Ze^no^ too hard ; and the new 'I'homijls, who pafs the

Sounds mark'd by thefe two Doftors, cannot give their Dpi- ThotlgU or T!Mihiig in tae gener;

nionsfor the Sentiments of the School $.T/oomas, which of all Kinds of Modifications

the Pope has forbid being cenfur'd.

The T'hom'ifm allow'd, is that o^Aharez and Lemos Thoie

two Authors didinguifh four Claffes of 'fhomijls : The firft,

which they rejeif, dertroys or takes away Liberty ; the fecond

and third 'don t differ hom Mclhias. See Molinists.

The laif, which Alvarez- embraces, admits a Phyfical 'Fre-

wor'mn, or ^redetermhzamn, which is a Compliment of the

affive Power, whereby it paiTes from the firft A61: to the

fecond ; that is, from compleat and next Power to Aftion.

See Predetermination.
This Premotion they hold is offerM in fufficient Grace :

Sufficient Grace is given to ail Men ; and they have a com-

pleat, independent, next Power not to aft, and even to rejc-ft

the moft ei^cacious Grace. See Sufficient and Grace.

THOMISTS, a Se£l of School Divines, who maintain

Tbomifm. See School and Thomism.

The avow'd Antagonifts of the 'T'liomip are the Scotifls.

See ScoTisT.
THORACIC, in Anatomy, an Epithet given to two

Branches of the Axillary Artery, on Account of their con^

veying the Blood into fome Parts of the T/Jorax. See

Thorax.
. „ , i i j.j j

The Thoracic Jrteries are diftinguilhd by iiJ^J^er and

loieer. There are likewife Tbcracic l^eins, an tipj^er and

under, for the Reconveyance of the fJlood from the Thorax

to the Axillary Vein. See Axillary.
Thoracic S?;^?, or ^i0m Tuokacicvs Chyl/ferus, is

a little Canal arifing from, or rather a Continuation of, the

Exit or Mouth of the Receptaculum Chyli, See Recep-

^
It mounts all along the Thorax, whence it takes its Name,

and ends in the left Subclavian Vein.

In its Fio"re(s thro' the Thorax, it is furnifh'd with a

proper Integument from rhe Pleura, belides the Membrane

It has in common with the Receptaculum: At about one

Third oF its Way it dcvaricates, but foon unites again.

r)r. 7)rake obfcrves, that it has Valves in divers Places of

itsTtaft; £?//7^nr;^'/t) fays Glands. Its Ufe is to carry the

Chyle and Lympha from the Recepraculum into the Subcla-

vian, by which it is forwarded to the Cava, and thence to

the Heart. See Chyle.
It is fometimes call'd F'ecquets Dzitt, or UJuttus Fecqm-

tkus, from M. Fecquet^ the firft Diicoverer thereof. See

PrcQjjE'r's Duct.

It has its Name from the Greek, ^fCtv, falire, to leap ;

by Reafon the Heart, coniain'd therein, makes a continual

Motion. Galen calls it Cythara, and lays it contains the

Farts that excite to love.

THOR.OUGH-SiT/1, in Mufic, is that which goes quite

through the Compofition. See Bass.

It is alio call'd ContimCd Sa[s. See Continu'p "Bafs.

THOUGHT, Sentiment, a general Name for all the

Ideas conlequenc on the Operatiuns ot the Mind, and even

ftill continues, partly for the Operations thtmicNes. See Thinking.
As in the Idea of a Thought^ there is nothing included

of what we include in the Idea of an extended Subftance
;

and that whatever belongs to liody, may be dcny'd to be-

long to Thovgit : We may conclude that Thought is not a

Mode of extended Subftance, it being the Nature of a

Mode not to be concciv'd, if the Thing whereof it is the

Mode be deny'd it. Hence we infer, that Thought not

being a Mode of extended Subftance, muft be the Attribute

of ibine other Subftance very different. See Mode.
Mallebranch, with the Spirit of a Cartefiau, denies

that a Man who thinks (eriouily on the Matter, can doubt

but the Elfence of the Mind confifts altogether in Thought,

as that ot Matter does in Exteniion j and that according to

the various Modifications of Thought, the Mind iometimcs

wills, fometimes imagines, ^c. as, according to the various

Modifications of Extenfion, Matter is fotnetimes Water,

fometimes Wood, Fire, ^c.

By the Way, by Thought he does not mean the particular

Modifications of the Soul, i, e. fiich or fuch a Tho/zght, but

confider'd as capable

or Thoughts -. As by Extenhon

be does not mean luch oc fuch an Extenfior, as a Square,

Oval, or the like, but Extenfion in the Abftraff, confider'd

as fiiiceptible of all Kinds of Modifications or Figures.

He adds, that he takes it to be impolfible to conceive a

Mind which does not ;/5/7^/;, tho' it be eaiy to conceive one

which does not feel, or imagine, or will ; In like Manner as

'tis impoffible to conceive a Matter which is not extended,

tho' it be eafy to conceive one that js neither Earth, nor

Metal ; nor Iquare, nor round 5 nor that is even in Motion.

Hence it may be concluded, that as 'tis poffible there may
be Matter which is neither Earth nor Metal ; nor fquare nor

round ; nor even in Motion ; 'tis alfo poflible, that a Mind
may neither perceive Heat nor Cold ; nor Joy nor Griet ;

nor imagine any thing, nor will any thing ; lb that thefe

Modifications are not eifential to ir. Thought alone, there-

fore, is the Effence of the Mind, as Extenfion alone is the

Eftence of Matter. See Essence, Extension, Will, ^c.

But this Doftrine no longer paffes among us. The Fol-

lowers of Sir Ijaac Ne-ivio?i, and the new Philofophy, deny

Extenfion to be the Effence of Matter flee Matter) 5 and

the Followers of Mr. Zvck deny Thought to be the Effence

of the Mind. See Soul.

THOUSAND. See Numeration.
Thousand Tears Reign. See Mileennium-
THRASHING, or Threshing, in Agriculture, the

A61 of beating the Corn out of the Ears, See Corn.

Thrapi7}g \s perform'd two Ways ^ or rather there are

two Ways of feparating Corn from the Ear ; the firft by

beating it with a Flail, which is properly what we call

Thrashing.

Some Authors will not by any means we fhould call this

by the Roman Name tritura or trituration but flagellatio of

fiagellum, a Scourge or Flail.

The other Manner, ftill praclls'd in feveral Countrie.'!, as

we are inform'd by Ligcr, is to make Mules or Horfes tram-

ple on it backwards and forwards : This is properly whaC

the Ancients cail'd tritura and tritiiratio.

But they alfo us'd Oxen therein 5 witnefs the i/e/rfW,

who fometimcs yoak'd four Oxen together.

Another Way was with a kind of Sledge made of Boards

join'd together, and loaden with Stones or Iron, upon which

a Man was mounted, and the whole drawn over the Corn

by Horfes : This Inlfrument was call'd Traha avTributlis.

'Tis a Rule among Husbandmen, that the Seafbn for

THORAX, in Anatomy, that Part 'of the human Body 7';:?r;2/7;/>^, is when the Corn has fweated in cheHeap.or Mow,

which forms 'the Capacity of the Breaft, and wherein are THRAVE cf Com, f om the Saxoih Threav, Bundle,

included the Heart and Lungs. See Breast. or the 'Britip 2)refa, twentv-four, is in mofl Pans ot £}}g-

\t is bounded a-top by the Clavicles, and at Bottom by /(Tw.V twenty-four Sheaves, or four Shocks of fix Sheaves to

the Cnrtilngo Xiphoides, and the Diaphragm. the Shock.

Its fore Part is call'd the Sternum, ox Sreafl Sone ; its K\ng Atbeljfan. Anno 925. gave by Cnarter to S^r ^ohn

fide Parts, the Co/?rf', or Ribs ; its hind Part are the Spina of geiier/ej-'s Church, four '//'riZWJ ot Corn for every Plough

'3)or{i, and its J/ertebrce, with the Omoplate. See Ribs, Land in the Eaft Riding of Tcrkpire,

Stfrnom, £^1^-

The Thorax is alfo call'd the fecond or middle Venter, and Ta jon Threve be Tieven K'vg

popularly the C/J^i?. See Venter. Of likaTlough of Lfl Rj^^i'^;^ Sec Peter-Corn,
^

C G g g ] THREE-
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THREE-Xr^Se^ Staf\ an Inflrument confirting of three

Wooden Legs made with Joints, lb to fhuc all together,

and to take off in the Middle, for the better C-irridge ;

and ufually having on its Top a Ball and Socket, icrving to

fupport and adjulfc inikuments for Aftronomy, Surveying,

^c. See Ba-t.!, and Socket.
THREKGUS, in our ancient Cuftonis. See Drenches,
^lia vera nm eraiit adhuc tempore Regis Willielmi Aliii-

tes 171 Anglia., fed Threnges
; ;^rcEci$lt Rex m de eh Milites

fierent ad defrndrndam terram : fecit miwn Lanframus
Thrsngos fuos Aliiitei, &c, Sunin. Gavelk.

They were Vaflils, but not of the lowell: Degree of thofe

who held Lands of the chief Lord.

The Name was impos'd by the Conqueror j for when one

Ed-zvyn Sharnbourn of Korfolk, and others, were ejetfed out

of their Lands; they complain'd to the Conqueror
j

infilling,

that they were always on liis Side, and never oppos'd him :

which, upon Enquiry, he found to be true ; and therefore he

commanded that every one fliould be reflor'd to their Lands,

and fir ever after be call'd 'Drenches. S^elm.

THRENODY, Threnodia, a mournful, or Funeral

Song. See Funeral.
THROAT, the Part of an Animal between the Head

and the Shoulders, wherein is the Gullet. See Gullet.
Phyficians include under the ^ovii'Tbrom, all that Hol-

low or Cavity which may be leen when the Mouth is wide

Open.

It is ibmetimes alfo call'd Tjlbmiis, by Reafon it is narrow,

and bears fonie Relemblance to thole Streights call'd by the

Geographers Ifbun.

Throat, in Architecture, Fortification, See Gorge
and GulA-
THROME, from the Greek ^e^vQ-^ a magnificent Seat

or Chair 5 is a Royal Seat, inrich'd with Ornaments of Ar-

chitecture and Sculpture, made of fonie precious Matter,

rais'd on feveral Steps, and covcr'd with a kind of Canopy.

Such as are in ihe Rooms of Audience of Kings and other

Sovereigns.

THROWS of mmen, the Pains of Child-Birth. See

Delivery, l^c
THROWSTER, one who throws, i.e. winds or rolls

Silk. See Silk.
THUNDER, aNoife In the loweft Region of the Air,

excited by a fudden kindling of fulphurous Exhalations.

See Air, Atmosphere, Exhalations, l^c.

Seueciit Robault, and other Authors, both ancient and

modern, account for ^I'himder-, by fuppofing two Clouds

impending over one another, the upper and rarer whereof be-

coming c mdens'd by a frelh Accelfion of Air rais'd thither

,

by Warmth from the lower Parts of the Atmofphere j or dri-

ven upon it bytheWindj immediately falls forcibly down

upon the lower, and denier Cloud : By which Fall, the Air

interpos'd between the two being comprefs'd^ that next the

Extremities of the two Clouds is fqueez'd our, and leaves

Room for the Extremity of the upper Cloud to clofe tighc

upon the under : Thus a great Quantity of Air is inclos'd,

which at length efiaping thro' Ibme winding irregular Vent

or Paffage, it occafions that Noile we call I'lmudsr. See

Cloud, iS'r.

But this only reaches to the Phenomena of thunder

heard without Lightening j and, in cffefl, we have now a

better Solution : Thunder is not occafion'd by the falling of

Clouds; but by the kindling of fulphurous Exhalations, in

the fame Manner a? the Nolle ot Aurum Fulminans.

" There are lliiphurous Exhalations, fays Sir Jfaac New-
" ton, always aicending into the Air when the Earth is dry

5

" there they ferment witii the nitrous Acids, and fbmetimes
*' taking Fire, generate into 7'/J«?^./e'r, Lightening, ^c.

Thar, befide" the Vapours rais'd from Water, {S^c. there

are alfo Exhalations carry'd off from Sulphur, Bitumen,

Volatile Salts, i^c. is pafl all doubt ^ the vaft Quantity of

fulphurous and bituminous Matter all over the Surface of the

Earth, and the Vtilatile Salts of Plants and Animals, afford

fuch an ample Stock thereof ; that 'tis no Wonder the Air

/liould be fill'd wicli (lich Particles, rais'd higher or lower,

according fo their greater or lefs Degree of Subtility and

Aftivity 5 and more copioully Ipread in this or that Quarter,

according to the Direftion of the Winds, ^c. See Sul-

Now, the Effects of Thunder are fo like thofe of fir'd

Gunpowder, ihat Dr. thinks we need not icruple to

afcribe them to the lame Caufe : But the principal Ingredi-

ents in Gunpowder we know are Nitre and Sulphur ; Char-

coal only lerving to keep the Parts ieparate, for the better

kindling. See Gunpowder.
Hence, if we conceive in the Air a convenient Mixture of

nitrous and fulphurous Particles, from the Sources above-

mention'd ; and thofe, from Ibine Caufe, to take Fire - fuch

Explofion may well follow, and with fuch Nb//eandZ/?^r, the

two Phsenomena of Thunder-, as in the firing of Gunpowder:

and beinij once kindled, it will run from Place to Place, this

Way nr that, as t!ie Exhalations happen to lead it j as in

a Train of Gunpowder.

^^tf^T^'^H^ the Air, and remote from us,
wil do noMitchief; buc it near us, may deilroy Trees. Ani-
mals, ^c. as Gunpowder would do m the like Circumlknces.

Tii.sNearnefs orFarnels may be eilimated by the interval
of Time between the FlaOi and the Noile : \Jr. iVallii ob-
lerves that ordinardy the Di£ference between the two is
about feven Seconds; wmch, at the Rate of ,142 Feet ma
second ot 1 ime, gives the Diftance about a Mile and half

:

But lomet.mcs it comes ,n a Second or two, which argues
the Lxplofion very near u3, and even among us And in
iuch Cales theRevd.Doaorafl-uresus, he has more than
once foretold the Mil(;hicfs that befell.

Upon the whole, that there is in Lightening a fulphurous
Vapour, appears from the Sulphur which attends it, and from
the lultry Heat in the Air which ufually precedes it ; and that
there isamtrous Vapour along withir, the fame Author con-
eludes hence, that we know ot no other Body fo Uable to a lud-
den and violent Explofion. And as to the kindling of thefe
Materials, we know that a Mixture of Sulphur and Steel
Filings, with a little Water, will break forth into aflual
Flame, Nothing therefore is wanting to the Explofion,
but lome Chalybear, or Vitriolic Vapour; and amons the
various Effluvia trom the Earth, the Doflor does not doubt
but there mull be fome of that: But what he leaves as a Pro-
bability, we can produce a kind of Proof of

In Hillory we meet with Inflances of its raining Iron in
Italy, and Iron Stones in Germany : Jul. Scaiiger tells us
he had by him a Piece of Iron rain'd in Savoy. Cardan re-
ports 1200 Stones to have fallen from Heaven, fome of than
weighing 30, lome 40, and one an hundred and twenty
Pound, all very hard, and of the Colour of iron.

_
The Matter of Fafl is ih well attelled, that Tir. Lifer,

mt\it^h!lofoph!calTranfaaions, builds a whole Theory of
Thunder ^uA Lightening on itj maintaining, that they both
owe their Matter to the Breath or Exhalation of ^yrues.
See Pyrites.

That Rattling in the Noife of Thunder, which makes it
Icem as it it pals'd thro' Arches, or were broken variouny,
IS doubtlels owing to the Sound being excited amono Clouds
hanging over one another, and the agitated Air paffing be-
tween them. See Lightening.

THUNDER-2'o/i-. if what we call Lightnivg, aft with
extraordinary Violence, and break orfliatter any thing ; it is
call'd a Thunder-bolt which the People, to fit it tor iUch
Effeds, fuppofe to be a hard Body, and even a Stone. See
Lightening.

But that we need not have recourfe to a hard folid Body to
account for the Efife£ls commonly attributed to the Thunder-
holt, will be evident to any one, who confiders thole of Pulvis
Fulminans, ^c. of Gun-powder. See Fulminans.
The Phenomena of the Ibimder-bolt are, that it oftener

flrikes on high Places than on low : That it frequently burns
Peoples Cloaths, without touching their Bodies : That it

fometimes breaks their Bones, witiiout hurting their Fleih
or their Cloaths ; that it has even melted the Sword without
touching the Scabbard, ^c.
The Firil: is eafily accounted for, from the ordinary Height

of the Clouds, out of which the Lightening darts : As to the
reft, fince Exhalations may be very different from one an-
other

J
fome, e.gr. coming ne are (t the Nature of Sulphur,

may only yield a very illght lambent Flame, which will only
affeil fuch things as take Fire the fooneft. And others, on
the contrary, fb tiibiile and penetrating, as to come near the
Nature of Volatile Salts or Aqua-fortis, which Ipare foft
Bodies, and Ipend their whole Force on hard ones.

The Chevalier de Loimlle of the French Academy of
Sciences, accounts for fome of the Effects of Tliunder upon
a new Principle ; as to killing of Animals, without burnintr
or wounding them, 'tis naturally enough afcribed to the
Sulphur, which falling near enough the Perfon, the Fumes
thereof Hop hisRefpirarion. As to Trees, Building', ^c. Iplit

or beat down, there mull be another Caule. M. de Louville,
therefore, iljppofes, that when theThunder is fohIgh,its Flame
is diflipated e'er it arrive at the Earth: And that the Air
being violently driven along by the impetuous Motion of the
Flame, and of conlequence exceedingly condenled, becomes
a kind of hard Body, capable of producing terrible Etfeds.

Places flruck with T/mnder-bclts , were held Sacred
among the Ancients. Nigiditts has a very curious Treatile
on the Thttnder-bch.

AJarcilins Ficinus, and fome others, maintain, that Coral
diflipates panic Fears, and keeps off j7jW;ier-io//j and Hail

:

Fortmat.Zicetns has endeavour'd to account for it phyfically.

F. le Srun proves very eafiiy, that tholb Philofophers are
miflaken.

On Medals, the Thunder-bolt is fometimes found to ac-

company the Emperors Heads ; as that of J^ugzifiii:, In

which Cafe, it is a Mark of Soveralgnty, and of a Power
equal with the Gods.

Apfjan informs us, that the Thunder-bolt was the principal

Divinity of Se/encia ; adding, that it was adored even in

his Time, with various Hymns and Ceremonies See God-
THUS,



THY
't'HUS. See Frankincense.
THUMMIM, in the Scripture Learning. Sec Urim and

Thummim.
THURSDAY. See Week.
Mann.u-.y Thursday. SeeMAUNnAv Thurflay.
THYMUS, in Anatomy, a conglobare Gland, fituated in

the upper Part of the Thorax, under the Ciavicuix, where
the Cava and Aorta divide into the Subclavian Branches.
See Glanp.

This Gland is big in Infants, bat as they grow in Age, it

grows leis
; us Arteries and Veins are Branches of the

Carotidts and Jugulars. It has Nerves troni the PiirVaguni,
and its Lymplianck Veffels dilcharge themlclvcs into the
Dud^us Thoracicus,

The learned Dr. Tyfiu fuppofes the Ufe of this Gland to

be for a Diverticulum to the Chyle in the Thoracick Duil
of a Fceius, whofe Stomach being always full of the Liquor
in which it fwims, mull keep the Thoracick Du6t diltendcd
with Chyle; becaufe the Blood which the Fcctus receives
from the IVIother, fills the Veins, and hinders the free
Entrance of the Chyic into the Subclavian Veins. See Foetu^.
M. Cbe[ddm oblerves, that where the \thymm in Men is very

fma!l, the Thyroid Glands encreafe proportionably j but in

fuch Brutes as have fallen under his Qblervation, it is jull:

the contrary ; from which he is inclined to believe that they
belong to the iame Lymphatics, and that either of ihem
encreafing as much as both ought to do, if both encrealtd,
anIWers the liime End as both did j and that the Realbn
^\\^ Thymus encreafes rather than the Thyroid Glands
in Brutes, is, becaufe the Shape of their Thorax affords ciin-

venient Room for it to lodge in; and that in Men, the
Realbn why the Thyroid Glands encreafe fo muchj is, be-
caule there is no Room in that part of the Thorax where
the Thymus is leated, for a large Gland to be lodg'd.
The Thymm is that, which in a Breaft of Veal we call

the Sit'eatSread.

Thymus, in Medicine, is ufed for a kind of Wen, grow-
ing on the natural Farts, the Fundament, and feveral other
Places oj the Body, with cloven Al'perities like thofe of the
Herb ^/hyrae, whence iis Name. See Wen.
The ordinary Method of curing a Thymmy is by Ligature

and deficcative Lotions, or by Cauftic's , and if lat^e, by
Incifion

^
taking Care firft to fecure the greater VefSls by

tying them.

THYREOARYT^NOIDEUS, in Anatomy, a Fair of
Mufdes, liiuate under the Cartilago Thyreoides ; from the
fore and back Fart of which, it arifes with a very broad
Head, and terminates in the Aryt^noidej, which it ccn-
firinges, and Ihuts the Larynx. See Arytjenoides.
THYROIDS^ Glandulcc, Thyroid Glands, are two

Glands of the Larynx. See Larynk.
There are Four pretty large Glands, which ferve to moiften

the Larynx; two above and two below.
The two latter are call'd T'byroidca ; fituate at the bottom

of the_ Larynx, alide of the Annular Cartilage, and of the
firft Ring ot the Trachea ; one on each Side.

They are in form of little Fears; their Colour a little

more reddifli, their Subrtance more folid, more vifcous,

and refembling more the FIcIh of the Mukles, than the other
Glands.
They receive Nerves from the Recurrents, Arteries from

the Carotides; Veins which pafs to the Jugulars, and Lym-
phaticks, which difcharge themfelves into the Thoracic
Dutft.

Their Ufe is to ftparate a vlfcid Moifture, ferving to line,

and lubricate the Larynx, to facilitate the Motio'n of its

Cartilages, to fbften the Acrimony of the Saliva, and to

fweeten the Voice.

THYROIDES, in Anatomy, one of the five Cartilages

of the Layrinx. See Larynx.
The firtf, and biggeft of the Cartilages ot the Larynx is

calFd Tbymdes or Sciitiforrfiis, by reafon of its Figure, which
fome fancy to refcmble a Shield. It ishollow within, and gib-
bous without fide ; but more fo in Men than in Women. In
the middle is a i'rominence, call'd Tomum Adami. 'Tis ufu-
ally parted by a Line running along the middle ; whence fome
make twoof it ; tho' in reality 'tis very rare 'tis found double.

It is near a Square ; and at each Angle is a Procefs : The
two uppermort are the longeli, and tie it by means oF a ner-

vous Ligament to the Os Hyoides : The two lower, and
fiiorter, connect it to the fecond Cartilage, call'd Cricoides.

The Word is form'd from the Greeh^ ^vfih, Buckler, and
^J^©-, Form.
THYRSUS, in Antiquity, the Scepter which the ancient

Poets put in the Hand of Sacchm, and wherewith they
furni/li x\ie.]\Senades in their Bacchanalia. See Baccha-
nalia, ^i:.

The Thyrfi(S was originally a Lance, or Spear, wrapt up
in Vine-Leaves; wherewith 'Bacchus is faid to have arm'd
himfelf and his Soldiers in his Indian Wars, to amufe and
deceive the unpraififed Indians, and make them fufpet^l no
Hoftilities.
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Hence it was afterwards bore in the Feafts and Sacrifices of

ttiat God
; and as tlie Satyrs, wlio were 'Bacchm's Soldierij

were iuppofed to have fought with it, it became a Cuflom
to reprcient them therewith. See Satyr i£c
The Word is form'd from the Greek, ivm&, Haflulit fm-

dibiii 'jefim, iimitying the fame thing.
TIARAorTHiARA, an Ornament or Habit, wherewith

the ancient 'Perjians covet'd their Head ; and wh^ch the^rmmms, and Kings of 1>omis ftill wear on Medals •

thele laft, becaufe dcfcended from the Terf.ans
'

l^e Lami Authors call it indifferently, fim or -Cidaris.
ilrabo lays, the Tiara was in form of a Tower The

Scholiaft on ,*-,>//»«,-'s Comedy, -A^^dn,, AS i. Sm,e2.
atoms, that it was adorn'd with Peacock's Feathers. Some Mo
deriis, however, take it, the Scholiall is here fpeakinq of theCask which the ancient 'I-erfimis wore in War ; rather than theHabit which they wore on the Head in the Cities • But thev
don't leem to ha ve confider'd the Paffage in the Poet, to which
the Scholiatt rclers: The Matter there fpoke of is Peace and
imbaffadors fent to treat of Peace, with Habits of Pomp
and Ceremony, 'AxV^i •)», Thefe AmbMiion ihefe
Pmcocku a lrhe e -fhwus of --pomp m,d Ofimmim diffljfeMe. By tbefe Peacocks fays the Schohaft, he means therm, which among the Perjiam are Ornaments of theHead, wherein are Peacock's Feathers gfc

St. 7ot« on 2)OT. caj.. iv. defines' theV«-« a kind ofCap, genmPMeol,, wore by the Perfi„m and Chaldeam.
In another Place, he adds, 'tis like Wife's Cap

aPnellsCap, which defcending over the Cheeks, was tied

th„ Lb h r' ^^'•'Y^ff"'' very well with the Form ofthar wh ch we fee Mithruatei wear, on Medals. Ser-oim onr,ml lib. vni. JEneid. calls the a W.r,:s,« Canand Smnm nebcid, lib. viii. gives it th^ Kings
who, doubtlefs, borrowed it from the Terfwnf

Jllfitn attributes the long Garment and tip'ra of the Verffms to Sem,ra,ms-sD\rgui& whereby flie pafs'd for Njm
'

The Kings of y^r/M alone, had the Right of wearing
the Tmra llraight and upright : The Prfcfts, and oreafLords wore it dcprefs'd, or turn'd down on the Fore-iideXemfbcn m his ClT»/^i. fliys, that the Ti'^ra was fometime;
encompafs d with the Diadem, at leaft in Ceremonies

; and hadfrequently the Figure of a Halt Moon embroider'd on itOthers are of Opinion, that 'twas the Diadem had the Ficrure
of a Moon, and that it was hence the Tiam was cJll'dLmtata

; and laftly, others think that the Tiara itfelf wasfometimes in form of a Half Moon. From whatwe have faid
It appears, that there were dilKrent Forms of Tma's and'

The ri<i™ and Keys are the Badges of the Papal Dignity'-
the rm-a of his Civil Rank, and the Keys of his JurifdSi'
on

:
For, aCfoon as the Pope is dead, his Arms are reprefented

with the Tiara alone, without the Keys
The ancient Tiara was a round high Cap, 7o&2 XXIII. firft

encompafs d It with a Crown. SomficeVlU addedafecord
Crown; andacKeiStheXIIth, a Third.
TIBIA, in Anatomy, the bony Part of the Leg, between

the Knee and the Ankle. See I,ec.
The yjfe^ confifls of two Bones, 'call'd Fociles, the one on

the Mde the Leg, call'd the Fibu/a, or liirle Feci! SeeFibula.
The other on the Out-fidc, call'd by the common Name

Iibia, or the gmtFcei/. See the following Article.

m J"!?' i^'
Prapfriy, the inner and biggc?Bone of the Lo

call'd alfofo«/eyl&ijas. See Bone.
^

The Tibia is hard and firm, having a pretty large Cavitvm its Middle, tolcontain the Medulla. SeeMEDui tA'
It is almoft Triangular ; its fote, and fliarp Edge 'beino

call d rhe Simi : in its upper B.xtremity, it has two laio?
Sinus s tiptwith afoft and fine Cartilage, from its Figufc,
cMiCanilagoLunara; which runs in between the Eitre
mities of the two Bones, and gtows very thin at its Edoe
ferving to facilitate a fmall Side-motion in the Knee, liki
thole in the Articulation of the lower Jaw.
The Sinus's receive the two Protuberance's of the Femur or

i high-bone
; and the Produaion which is between the Sinus's

ol thtTibia, IS received into the Sinus, which divides thefe
twofrotubetances of the Femur. See Femur.
By bending the Knee, we bring the Leg, in walking, in a

flrait Line forwards
; which we could not'have done without

this Articulation
; but like thofe who have the Misfortune to

have a wooden Leg, we muH have brought our Foot about in
a Semi-circle, m going even upon a Plain, but more evidently
upon an Alcent. i

^

On the Side of this upper End, it has a fmall Knob, which
IS received into a fmall Sinus of rhe ivte/a, and on its Fore
part a little below the Patella, it has another into which the
Tendons of the Extenfors of the Leg, are inferred See
FisutA, "

Tts
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Its lower Extremity, ivhich is much fmaller than its upper,

has a remarkable Procefs, which forms the inner Ankle ;
and

pretty lar^^e Sinus, divided in the Middle by a fmall Protu-

berance ; the Sinus receives the convex Head of the Al-lragalus,

and the Protuberance is received into the Sinus, in the convex

Head of the fame Bone.

It has another fhallow Sinus in the Side of its lower End,

Which receives the Fibula. -

Mr. ChefeUeii gives an Inftance of a Boy of Seven Years ot

Age, where both the Epiphyfes at the upper End ot the

Tibie, were fo far feparated, that not more than Half each

Tib'm was join'd to Half the Epiphjfis; which made his

Le!;s wholly u elefs. This had been occohon'd, by the Nurle s

holding him out to Stool by the Heels and Back, when very

young ; which is among them (as he obferves) too common a

Pra£lice.

TIBIALIS or TiBijEus, in Anatomy, a Name given two

Mufcles of the Leg ;
difiinguillfd by Jntims and 'Pafiims.

The Tibialis Jiuicm, fprings from the exterior Procefs ot

the Tibic, and becoming gradually broad and flelhy about the

miJiiic nf the Tibia, down the Fore-part of which it rims, is

coiirr.i -red a;;.uh, into a flender, fmooth Tendon, which pafles

unde.- the Ligamentum Annulare, and is partly inferred to the

Os CunciforiSe Majus, and partly to the Bone of the Metatar-

fus, that fupports the great Toe. Its Office is to draw the

Foot up. ,

Tibialis Tollicm, is derived from both Bones of the Tibte,

and from theLigamcnt that bends them together; andruns

their SolutiDn, is, that the Earth and Moon, and every

Particle thereof, mutually gravitate towards each other; the

Reafonablenefs of which Affumption, fee under the Article

Gr-^vit.\tion.
Indeed the fa.gacious Kepkr long ago, conjcftured this to

be the Caufe of the Tt.ies :
" If, fays he, the Earth ceasM

" to attract its Waters towards itfelf ; all the Water ot the
" Ocean would rife and flow into the Moon: The Sphere of
" the Moon's Artra.ftion extends to our Earth, and draws up
" the Water." Thus thought Kepkr in his Introd. ad TheoT.

Man. This Surmize, for it was then no more, is now
abundantly verified, in the followisig Theory, deduced by

Dr. Halley, from the Heivmiia?2 Principles.

Theory of the Tides.

\° As the Sutface of the Earth and Sea is naturally globu-

lar ; if we fuppofe the Moon A (Tab. Geography Fig. 6-)

perpendicularly over fome Part of the Surfice of tlie Sea, as

E ; 'tis evident the Water E, which is now neareff the Moon,
will gravitate towards it more than any other Part of the

Earth and Sea in the Hemifpherc FPH.
The V/"ater in E, therefore, mulf by this means, be rais'd

towards the Moon, i.e. it will be lighter than ufual, and of

confequence will fwell in E-

For the fame Reafon the Water in G being the mod remote

froin the Moon, will gravitate towards the fame, rather tlvin

any other Part of tiie Earth or Sea in the Hemifphete FG H.

The Water here, therefore, rnull approach lefs towards
with a fmooth, i'lrong Tendon through the Sinus on the inner

, n r r /-^i'
u

/i i

Malleolus, under the Annular Ligament, to the Infide of the the Moon, than any other Part of the Globe, ue. it muff be

Os N^iviclil're
''"^ contrary Way ; as being lighter than ufual, and will

'
OSce'is to draw the Foot inwards. From the Ufe Sailors therefore fwell in G.

Its Uiice IS

make of it in Sailing, it is alfo called the Namiais.

TlCROVlCSvjiem or Hypotliefis. See 1'vchonic.

TIDES, Two periodical Motions of the Waters of the Sea,

. call'd the i7.'/a; and ; or the i» and pfcio. SccSea,

Flux, Eac, ^c.

When the Motion of the Water is againll the Wind, 'tis

call'd a Windivard Tide ; when Wind and Tide go the fame

Way, Lee'Jiard T'ide : When it runs very flrong, 'tis a Tide-

gate.

To Tide it over or up into any Place, Is to go in with the

^ide, either Ebb or Flood, as long as that lalfs ; then to flay

at Anchor all the Time of contrary Tide ; and thus to fet in

af'ain with the Return of the firft Tide.

°It is Ciid to fm-J Tide aid Half Tide, when the Tide runs

three Hours in the Offing, longer than it does by the Shore i

hut, by longer, they don't mean more Hours ;
but, that if it be

hioii Water a-lhore at ij, it will not be fointheOSng till

three. If it Ebb
Tide and Halfquarter.

When the Moon is in the Firll and Third Quarter, e.

when flie is New and Full, the Tides are High and Swift,

and called Sprihg Tides ; when fhe is in the fecond and lalf

Quarter, the Tides are lower and flower, and call'd iseap

Tides. See Ne.ip, d-f-

'Phenomena of Tides.

The Sea is obferv'd to flow, for certain Hours, £rom South to-

vj^rds North j in which Motion, or Flux, which lafls about Six

Hours, the Sea gradually fwells ; fo that entering the Mouths

of Rivers, it drives back the River-waters towards their Heads

or Springs. See River, S^c.

After a continual Flux of Six Flouts, the Sea feems to reft

for about a Quarter of an Hour ; after which it begins to ebb

or retire back again from North to South, for Six Hours more

:

In which Time, the Water finking, the Rivers refunie their

natural Courfe. After a feeming Paufe of a Quarter of an Hour,

the Sea again begins to flow as before, and thus alternately.

Thus docs the Sea ebb twice a-day, and flow as often ; but

not in the fame Hours thereof The Period of a Flux and Re-

By this means, the Surface of the Ocean muft necelfarily

form itfelf into a Spheroidal, or Oval Figure, whole longer

Diameter is EG; its lliotter FH. And thus, the Moon
Ihifting her Pofition in her Diurnal Motion round the Earrh ;

this Ov-al of Water muft fliift with her ; by which means

are effeiled thofe two Floods and Ebbs, obfetvablc every

25 Hours.

2° Since, in the Conjunclions and Oppofitions of the Sun

and Moon, the Gravitation of the Water to the Sun con-

fpires with its Gravitation towards the Moon ;
but in the

Quadratures, the Water rais'd by the Sun is deprds'd by the

Moon : Hence it is that the Tides are greateft in theSyiygies,

and leaft in the Quadratures.

In effefl, there are two Tides every natural Day, from the

Aaion of the Sun, as there are in the Lunar Day from that

of the Moon ; all govein'd by the fame Laws : Only thofe

caus'd by the Sun, are much lefs than thofe of the Moon ;

,d Flow longer, they fay it runs"/fe// becaufe though the Sun be Ten thoufand times bigger than

° ' ' ' both the Earth and Moon, yet he is at fo immenfe a

Diftance, that the Earth's Semi-diameter bears no Proportion

thereto.
, . rx-

Hence, the different TiVcs depending on the particular -liti-

ons of the Sun and Moon are not diftinguifli'd, but confound-

ed. The Lunar Tide is fomewhat changed by the Aflion of

the Sun ; and this Change varies every Day, by reafon of the

Inequality between the Natural and Lunar Day. See Div.

3" Since the greateft Tides about the Equinoxes (ura. thofe

happening in the Syzygies) arife from the Sun and Moon

being in the Equinoftial ; and thofe about theSolflices, from

the Sun and Moon being in the Tropicks ; for this Reafon,

thofe greateft Tides about the Equinoxes are greater than

thofe about the Solftices, fince the greater the Circle is,

wherein the Waters turn, the greater is their Agitation.

And if the Moon flood fliU in the Pole, the Spheroid would

become immoveable about the Pole, and the high Water

be fix'd therein.
, , , 1 r -u .

A" Since the Tides are fomewhat chang d by the l^ibrati-

on of the Waters, which u(e to retain a Motion imprcfs'd on

for this Reafon the higheft Jtdes are
them for lome time ,

, ^ " r r 1

not H, u.e i»u,. iiuu,» aic.eo. . ... . ^. - ^ -— "Ot pteciftly in the very Conjunftion and Oppofit.on ot the

flux is ,2 Hours 50 Minutes, fo that theKto return later, and Moon, but two or three afterwards^

later each Day, by ,0 Minutes or i of an Hour, 5 Minutes. 5°._ Since the Sun is fomewha nearer *e Earth in W,m^^^^^

later each Day, by 50 Minutes or ^j- of an Hour, 5

Now, 1 2 Hours 50 Minutes is a Lunar Day ; t. e. the Moon

pafles the Earth's Meridian later and later each Day by 50
Minutes. So that the Sea flows as often as the Moon paffes

the Meridian, both the Arch above, and that below the

Horizon ; and Ebbs as often as Oie paffes the Horizon, both

the Eaftetn and Weftern Point thereof See Moon. .

This further Agreement we obferve between the Moon and

the Sea ; that the T'i les, though conflant, are not equal ;

but are greateft, when the Moon is in Conjun£lion, or Oppo-

fition to the Sun, and leaft when in Quadrate thereto.

Laftly, thofe Tides are rhe greateft, which happen in the

New and Full Moon, at the Times of the Equinoxes.

Add, that the fame "Things are obferved throughout moll

of the Coafts of Europe ;
only that the Tides are fo much

the lefs, and happen the later, as the Coafts are the more

Northerly.

There'Pha:nomena of the Ti les are admirably accounted

for, from the Prlucip le of Gravitation. All we rcijuire to

tha'n in Summer ; hence it is, that the greateft Equinoaial

Tides arc obferv'd to be a little before the Vernal hqumox,

and a little after the Autumnal one.

6" Since the greateft of the twoT/lAs happenmg m every

Diurnal Revolution of the Moon, is that wherein the Moon

is ncareft the Zenith, or Nadir : For this Reafon while

the Sun is in the Norlhcrn Signs, the greater of the two

Diurnal THes in our Climates, is that arifmg ftoiii the Moon

above the Horizon ; when the Sun is m the Southern Signs,

the grcatefl is that arifing from the Moon below the Ho-

'"'T"' Such would the tides regularly be. if the Earth were

co.et'd with Sea very deep ; but by Reafon of »oaf

nefs of fome Places, and the Narrownefs of the Straus in

others, by which the Tides are propagated, there an es a

great Diverfitv in the Effeft, not to be accounted
J""^

out an exaa "Knowledge of all the Circumrtances of the
out exa. 1 S

, a
Places ; as
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Depth of the Channels, ^c. for a very flow and impercep-

tible Motion of the wiiole Body of Water, where it is (for

Example) two Miles deep, will fuffice to raile its Surface 10

or 13 Feet in a 1'ides-timc j whereas, if the lame Quantity

of Water were to be convey'd upon a Channel of 40 Fa-

thom deep, it would require a very great Stream to etfeil it,

in fo large Inlets as are the Channel of Bvghind and the

German Ocean j whence the \tide is found to let ftrongeft in

thofe Places where the Sea grows narroweit, the fame Quan-

tity ot" Water being in thatCale to pals thro' a liiialier PatVage.

This is moll evident in the Straits between TorUand and

C.de laHogue, in 2^orma7/Jy, where the I'lde runs like a

Sluice; and would be yet more between ffltJWJ" and Cif/i:ii5,

if the -fide coining about the liUnd did not check it.

And this Force being once imprefs'd upon the Water, con-

tinues to carry it above the Level of the ordinary Height in

the Ocean, particularly where the Water meets a direil

Obftaclf, as it is in Sc. Alaloes ; and where it enters into a

long Channel, which running fir into the Land, grows very

ftrait ar its Extremity, as it is in the Severn-Sits. s^tCheppiv

and Tirijld. ^ .

This Shoalnefs of the Sea, and the intercurrent Conti-

nents, are the Reafbn that in the open Ocean, high Water

is not at the Time of the Moon's AppuUe to the Meridian,

but always Ibme Hours after it, as it is obferv'd upon all

the Welt Coalt of Europe 3.vA Jfricay from Irelmd to the

CaJ'e of Good Ho/^e ; m all which a South- Weft Moon makes

high Water 3 and the lame is reported to be on ihc Welt of

Jmerica.
It would be endlefs to recount all the particular Solutions,

which are eafy Corollaries from this Doftrine : as, why

the Lakes and Seas, fuch as the Cafpinn Sea, and the Me-

diim-anenn Sea, the Slack Sm^ and Salcick, have no

fenfible 'j^ides: For Lakes having no Communication with

the Ocean, can neither increafe or diminiOi their Water,

whereby to rile and fall; and Seas that communicate by luch

narrow Inlets, and ace of Jii immenle an Extent, cannot in

a few Hours Time receive and emgry Water enough to raife

or link their Surface any thing lenlibly.

To demonftrate the Exccilency of this Dodrine, the

Example of the Tides in the Port of Tunkhig in China,

which are fo esctraordinary, and diifertnt from all others we

have yet heard of ; may lulEce. in this Pott there is but one

Flood and Ebb in 24 Hours ; and twice in each Month, viz.

when tl-ic Moon is near rhe Equir.otlial, there is no Tide at

all, but the Water is Itagnant ^ but with the Moon's Decli-

nation, there begins a Tide, which is greatelt when Ihe

is in the Tropical Signs ; only with this Dilference,^ that

when the Moon is to the Northward of the Equinoflial, it

flows when (he is above the Earth, and ebbs when file is

under, la as to make high Water at Moon-fetting, and low

Water at Moon-rifing : But, on the contrary, the Moon be-

ing to the Southward, makes high Water at rifing, and low

Water at felting, it ebbing all the Time Ihc is above the

Horiz,on.

The Caufe of this odd Appearance is propos'd by Sir

J/rti^cNe-'ZEYow to arile from the Concurrence of it/oTides, the

one propagated in fix Hours out of the grta-t South-Sea along

the Coall: of China 3 the other out of the Indian Sea froni

between the Illands in twelve Hours, along the Coall ot

Malacca and Camboya. The one of ihcle Tides being pro-

duc'd in North Latirude, is, as hath been faid, greater

when the Moon being to the North of the Equator, is above

the Earth, and lels when file is under the Earth. The
other of them, which is propagated from the Indian Sea,

being rals'd in South Latitude, is greater, when the Moon
declining to the South is above the Earth, and lels when Ihe

is under'rhe Earth ; li) that of thefe Tides, alternately greater

and IflTer, tliere cnine aK\ays fuccefllvely two of the

greater, and two of the lefTer together every Day 3 and the

high Water fills always between the Arrival of the two

Greater Floods 3 and the low Water between the Times of

the Arrival of the two lefler Floods : And the Moon coming

to the Equinoflial, and the alternate Floods becoming equal,

the Tide ceales, and the Water ftagnates 3 but when file has

pafs'd ro the other Side of the Equator, thofe Floods which

in the former Order were the ieaft, now becoming the

greateft, that which before was the Time of the high Wa-
ter, now becomes the low Water, and the converfe ; fo that

the whole A|pearance of thefe ftrange T'tiei if^, without any

forcing, naturally deduc'd from thele Principles, and is a

great Arsunienf for the Certainty of the whole Theory,

TIDE-wwVen, or TmE-wew, certain Officers belonging

to the Cuftom-houle, appointed to watch or attend on Ships,

coming from abroad, to fee that nothing be landed tiU the Cu-

ftomof the Freight be paid. See Custom, Freight, l^c.

They are thus call'd. becauft: they 20 aboard the Ships at

their Arr'val in the Mouth of the Tbay/Ki, and come up

with the Tide.

TIERCE, in Heraldry, a Term denoting the Shield to

be divided into three equal Parts, pf different Colours or

Metals.

If the Chief and Bafe be of the lame Colour when di-

vided by a Feffe, they blazon it by exprclTing the Colour,

and mentioning the FeiTe
3 otherwife, they lay it is Tierce

en fafce, and mention each of the Colours ; or Tierce e^ij^alj

if lb divided in Pale,

Tierce, or Terce, is alfo a Meafure of liquid Things,
as Wine, Oil, ^c. containing the third Part oi" a Pipe, or

42 Gallons. See Measure, Gallon, ^c.
Tierce, in Mufic. See Third.
Tierce, Three, a Sequence of three Cards of the fame

Colour. See Sequence,
Tierce, in Fencing. See Guard.
Tierce Order. See Third Order.

TIGE, in Architeflure, a French Term for the Shaft oe

Full of a Column
;
comprehended between the Afiragal and

the Capital. See Fust and Column.
TILE. SeeTvLE.
TILLER, or TiLLAR, in Husbandry, a little young

Tree left to grow till it be fellable. See TiMr.ER.
Tiller of a Ship, is a lirong Piece of Wood falten'd to

the Rudder. See Rudder,
The fame Name is alfo given to that which lerves for a

Helm in a Boat.

TILLING, in Gardening and Agriculture, a moving or

ftirring of the Ground, with the Plough or Spade 3 which
being perform'd on the Top, enters ro a certain Depth, and
makes the lower and upper Parrs change Place

3
by which

means the Goodnels of the Earrli is kept from being Ipent

in feeding ill Plants. See Ploughing, 'i^c.

The Rule, as to Gardening in general, is, that hot and
dry Earth fiiould be ri/l'.i in Summer, either a little before,

or while it rains, or loon after; and that neither too often

nor too deep; In hot Weather 'tis not to be perform'd, un-
lefs water'd foon after: But for luoiit, cold, and ilrong

Earth, it mull never be .'i/^'i in Time of Rain, but rather in

the greatetl Heats. As to Arable Lands, that which is clayey,

{lifF, cold, and moid, is generally thrice ////'./; in Spring,

Summer, and at Seed Time, for Wheat 3 and four Times
for Barley.

Thele repeated Ploughings or Fallowings are very advan-

tageous to the Soil, both as they dellroy Weeds, and as the

Ground is hereby laid in Ridges, which prevents its being

over drench'd in wet Sealbns, faves it much from Blights^

and bleak Weather, and makes the Land lighter and fitter

for the Seed to take Root in, and to imbibe the nitrous

Dews and Influences of the Air, iSc. See Fallowing and
Vegetation.
TILT. See Joust and Tournaments, Carrousels

and QuArRiL, t^c,

TlLT-'Svar, a Boat cover'd with aTHt, ?. e. a Cloth, or

Tent, for the Sheltering of PalTengers : Such is that which
carries Pafl'engers between London and Gravefcnd.

TIMAR, TiMARiuM, a Lordfiiip or Traiit of Ground,
which the Grand Signior gives the S/yiHs, in UHi Fruit,

e. to enjoy during Life, for their Subfifience. See Spa hi.

Jllemnski c^lls it a Penlion, Stipend, or Revenue, granred

to old Soldiers who have del'erv'd well, in Lands and PolTelTi-

ons oF CaiHes, Towns, Villages, Fields, or in Tithes, and
other Fruits and Incomes, with the Prsefe£ture, Jurildiili-

on, or Lordfiiip ot the faid Places.

The Timar is a kind of Fief granted for Life. — The
whole Ottoman Empire is divided into Sangiackes or Ban-
neries, under which, all fuch as hold Timars, who are call'd

Tiniarion, are bound to lift themlelves, when lummon'd up-

on any Expedition. See Timariot.
Tiinars may be refign'd as BeneSces among us, only obtain-

ing the Conlcnt of the Bcglerbei, or Governor of the Province.

'indeed, for Timars of above 10000 Afpers pier Annnm^
call'd Zaim, the Grand Vizier alone grants Dilpenlarions.

See 5jAim.
TIMARIOTS, thole who enjoy Lands and Benefices on

the Tenure and Condition of Timars. See Timak.
The TimaViotl are obllg'd to ferve in War, perfonallj',

with as many Men and Hories for Service, as their Timar,
by the Ellimate made thereof, contains Times 25^00 Afpers,

or II Pounds Sterling; and to maintain them conftantly

mounted and arm'd, after their Manner, to be ready to

march at all Hours when commanded ; and ;hat on Pain

of Death ; nothing, not even Sicknefs itfelf, being allow'd

to excufe them.

Bejiile this Service, they likewife pay an Acknowledg-

ment of one Tenth of their Revenue. — If they have any
Children of Age to bear Arms, and fit for the Service, after

their Deceale, or in Defe£t hereof, if rhey have any Rela-

tions, rhat have the leait Intereft ; t\\tTi7nar is us'd to be
contlnu'd to them on the fame Conditions 5 othei-wife, it is

transfcrr'd to others.

If the Revenue thus held of the Grand Signior exceed

15000 Afpers, or 66 Pounds Sterling, they who hold it, are

not call'd TimarioTSy but Suhaffu or Zaimi 3 and have the

Adminiftrationof Juftice in the Place, under the Saogiac of
the Province.

C H h h ] The
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The Timiiriots hive different Appointments, from 4 or

«00 Alpers; equal to about 22 Pounds Sterling i
to 10000

Afpers; But unlefs their Tiliicir exceed 8000 Alpers, they

are never oblig'd to march, except when the Grand Signiur

goes in the Aimy in Fcrliin ; on which Occalion none arc

"^"The'origin of the Timeriols is referr'd to the firft Sultans,

who being Mailers of the Ficts or Lands of the f-nipire,

ereaed them into Baronies or Commandcries; to reward the

Services of their braved Soldiers ; and elpecially to raile

and keep on Foot a Number of Troops without disburling

^"^filuUwas Solinmn II. that firft eftablilh'd the Order and

Difcipline among thefe Barons, or Knights of the Empire ;

and by his Order it was, that the Number of Horlemen

each Ihould maintain, was regulated.

This Body has always been not only exceedingly powerful,

but "teat and illuftrious, throughout all the Empire :
But

Avance, the ordinary Fault of the Orientals, has occafion d

their Dectenfion of late Years. , „ . , .

The Viceroys and Governors of Provinces manage their

Matters fo at Court, that rw/OT, even out of tlieir Juril-

diaion, are given to their DomeUicks, or to fuch as will

aive the moft Money for thcni^
.

There are two Kinds of 'Timsmts ; the one appointed

bv the I'orte, the other by the Viceroy of rhe Country : But

the Revenues of both are lefs than tholi of the Zaims, and

their Equipage and Tents leli in froportion. Sec Zaim.

Thole who have their Patents from rhe Courr, have from

or 6000 Afpers, to ,99,5 Afpers /sr Anmijn ^
if they have

one Alper more, they become Zaims Ttiole who receive

their Patents from the Viceroys, have from 3 to 6000 Alpers

This Cavalry is better diliiplinM than that properly call d

the Spahh, iho' the Sfahh be the neatell and briskett.

Thclelaft only fisht in I'lattoons; whereas the Z<!I?;2J and

7'imamts are divided into Regiments, and commanded by

Colonels, under the DireBion ol Baftiaws.

The Balhaw of Jleffo, when in rhe Army, is Colonel

TIMBER Inclu jes all Kinds of fell'd and fealbn'd Woods,

us'd in the fe'veral Pans of Building ; as Carpentry, Joinery,

Turnery, ^c. See WooT, and BultDlNO

Tne Kinds of fimber are numerous : We lhall only men-

tion feme of the moll uliial ; from Exlyii's Syl'M, Sic.

''"l" Oak the Ul'es whereof need no enumerating :
To

endure ail Seafons and Weathers, there is no Wood like it :

Hence its Ule in Pales, Shingles, Polls, Rails, Boards, ere.

For Water-works it is Ibcond to none; and where it hes

expos'd both to Air and Water, there is none equal to

'2° Elm This fellVl between l^ovember and Fehriuiy, is

all Spine or Heart, and no Sap ; and is of fingular Ule ,n

Places where it is always wet or dry ; Its Toughncls likewilc

makesit of Ufeto Whctl-wrights, Mlll-wrights, norinuft

it be omitted, that its not being liable to break and Hy in

Chips makes it fit for Drefl'ers and Planks to chop on.

,5 Seech - Its chief Ufe is in Turnery, Joinery, Up-

holfterv and rhe like, as being of a clean, white, tine

Grain not apt to bend or flit : Yet is it lometimes, elpeci-

ally of late, us'd for building Timber ; and it It lie conltant-

Iv wet, is iudg'd to out-laft Oak.

4° M- Its Ufe is almoft univcrfal : 'Tis good for

BuTldin'., or other Occafions where it jiiay lie dry : It

ferves Ae Carpenter, Cooper, Turner, Plough-wrighr,

Wheel-wright, Gardener; as alfo at Sea for Oars, Hand-

Spikes, ^C. r ^ 7 r
e° Fir commonly known by the Name ol Veel, is ot

late much us'd in Building, efpccially within Doors^ for

Stairs, Floors, Wainltot, and moft Works ol Orna-

^'^2'
Waltnlt-lree, is of univerfal Ufe ;

excepting for the

Out-fides of Buildings ; None better for the Joiners Ufe

;

5t bcin" of a more curious brown Colour than Beech, and lefs

fubjca'to Worms. „ , . , ct- , a
,0 Chefnut Tree, next ro Oak, is the Timler moit

fought for by Joiners and Carpenters : 'Tis very lafting.

8 Servke-Tree, us'd in Joinery, as being of a delicate

Grain, and fit for Curiofities ; It allb yields Beams of con-

fiderable Bignefs for Building.
,. , ,

0° Toplar, Abel, and Afpen, differing very litde from

one another, are much us'd of late inftead of Fir :
They

look as well, and are tougher and harder.

,0 Alder; much us'd for Sewers or Pipes to convey Wa-

ter When always wet it grows hard like a Stone ;
but

where fometimes wet, and fometimes dry, it rots imme-

diately. „ _
Minis of Timber.

The Seafon ufually commences about the End of April;

in regard the Bark then generallyTifes the freeUeft ; fo that

where a Quantity of Timier is to be fell'd, the Statute

requires it to be done then for the Advantage of Tanning,

See Tanning.
Fluwever, the Opinions and Pratlices of Authors are very

different, as to the bell Scalon for felling Timber : Vitru-

vitts recommends an Autumnal Fall ; others advile 2)ecember

and 'January : Cato was of Opinion, that Trees fhould have

bore their Fruit e'er fell'd ; at leall their Fruit Ihould be

firll ripe ; which falls in with the Sentiment of yirruvilis.

In effea, tho' Timber unbark'd be mofl obnoxious to

Worms, yet we find the wild Oak, and many other Kinds,

it fell d too late, when the Sap begins to be proud, to be

very lubjetl to Worms ;
whereas, about Mid- Winter, it

neither calls, rifts, nor twines.

It were happy, therefore, if a Method of Tanning with-

out Bark could be invented, that Trees being fell'd more

early, the Timber might be the better leafon'd.

The Ancients had a great Regard to the Age of the

Moon in the felling their Timber: If their Rules avail

ought, they are theli; ; Fell Timber in the Wain, or four

Days alter new Moon ; Some fay, let it be the lall Quarter.

Tliliy orders it to be in the very Article of the Change
5

which happening in the lall Day of the Winter SoUtice,

the Timber, fays he, will be immortal. Columella liiys,

from the 20th to the 18th Day. Cato, four Days alter the

Fall. Vegetiui, from the 15th to the 25th for Ship Timber
_j

but never in the Increafe, Trees then abounding with Moi-

llure, the only Source of Putrifaaion.

Some even have a Regard to the Temper and Time of

the Day ; the Wind to be low, neither Eaft nor Weft ; nei-

ther in frofty, wet, nor dewy Weather; and therefore never

in the Forenoon.

Laltly, iijme Regard is had to the Species : Fir is beft

fell'd when it begins" to fpring ; both as it then quits its Coat

beft, and as the Wood, according to Tbeofhrafiul, is by

rhar' Means render'd wonderfully durablt^ m Water. Elm,

fays Mr. Worlidge, is to be fell'd between Novemler and Ja-

nuary ; in which Cafe it will be all Heart ; at leatt, the

Sap will be very inconfiderable : This, he adds, is the only

Seafon for felling Afli.

Some Authors add further, that in felling Timber, Care

is to be taken only to cut it into the Pith, and fo to let it

fland till dry
;
by which Means the Moiflure is evacuated in

DropSj which would otherwife occafion Putrifaaion.

Sea[onwg of Timber.

After felling, and fiwing it, fome advifc it to be laid up

very dry, in an airy Place, yet out of the Wind and Sun,

at Icaft free from any Extremities of either; And that it

mayn't decav, but dry evenly, rhey order it to be daub'd

over with Cows Dung.
'Tis not to itand uprighr, but to lie all along, one Piece

over another, onlv kept apart by (Iiort Blocks interpos'd, to

prevent a certain Mouldincis, which ihey are apt to contrafl

in Sweating on one another ; from which frequently ariles 1

kind of Fungus, elpecially if there be any fappy Parts re-

maining.
, , • , r

Others advifr Boards, Flanks, E£fc. to be laid in fome

Pool, or running Stream for a few Days, to extrafl rhe Sap

from them, and afterwards to dry rhem in the Sun or Air.

By this means, 'tis laid, they will be prevented from either

chapping, cafling, or cleaving ; but againft flirinking there

is no Remedy. Mr. £iif/)>« particularly recommends this

Method for Fir.
, . , t- 1. l

Othets again, are for burying them in the Earth ;
others

in Wheat ; and others for fcorching and feafbntng them in

Fire, efpeclally Piles, Fofts, gje, that arc to fland either in

Water or Earth.
, , „ l j

Sir Hvgii 'Plan informs us. that the Venetians burn and

fcorch their Timber in rhe flaming Fire, coniinually turn-

ing it round with an Engine, till it has got a hard, black,

crufty Coal upon it.

'Prefervilig of Timber.

When Boards, (ic. are dry'd, feafon'd, and fix'd in their

Places Care is to be taken to defend and prefervc them ;

,0 vvhich the (mearing them with Linfeed Oil, Tar, or the

like Olejginoui Matter, contributes much

The A'tclj preferve their Gates, Portcullices, Draw-

Bridges, Sluices, (Ic. by coating them ovrr with a Mixture

of Pitch and Tar, whereon ihey ftrew Imall Pieces ol Cockle

and other Shells, braten almoft to Powder, and mix'd with

Sea Sands ; which incrufts and arms it wonderfully againlt

all A liaults' of Wind and Weather.
.

fcll'd betbre the Sap is perfeffly a, rel^ is very

fuhica to the Worms ; to prevent, or cure which, Kr t-JC-

ZlJaives us the following Secrer, as moft approv d.
^

rut

common Sulphur in aCucurbir, with as much Aqua.fortis, as

wm cover it'Jhree Fingers deep ; dlflil it ro a Drynefs, which

is pcrforro'd by two or three ReSifications.
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Lay the Sulphur remaining at Bottom on a Marble, or in

aGUfs ; and with the Oil it diffolves into, anoint the 2"/;;?-

[per. This, he adds, not only intallibly prevents or cures

the Wormincls ; but prclcrves all Kinds ot Woods, and

even many other Things, as Ropes, Nets, and Mails from

Turriia^lion, either in Air, Water, Snow, SSfc.

For luch as would go a Ihorter Way to work, two or

three Anointings with Linleed Oil may do very well. As to

Polts, ^c. that are toftand in the Ground, the burning the

Outfides to a Coal is a great Prefervativc^

As to the Chops or Clefts green Tmher is liable to

after working, a very great Eye-fore in many fine Build-

ings, they are clos'd by anointing, iiippling, and Ibaking it

with the Fat of powder'd Beet-Broth, twice or thrice re-

peated. Some Carpenters ufe Greale and Saw Duft mingled

for the iame Purpole. But the former Method is excellent,

only it is not to be us'd Vfhlle the T'mber \5 green.

TiMEER-TI-ee-J, the Wood o'i^imbe;; e'er yet fell'd
j
par-

ticularly that of Oak, l£ic. See Timber and Tree.

For the Raijwg, Tlanting^ ^franfplmitwg^ ^run'wg^ Sic.

of Timber-'Pi'ees. See Seminary, Pruning, Trans-

planting,
Timber yl/e(7>;-e. 2^>/7ier is ufually meafur'd and cfti-

mated by the Load or Tun 5 which is a folid Meafure con-

taining 40 Feet of round Timber, or 50 of hewn Timber.

The Denomination of Load, ^c. we fuppole arifes hence,

that 40 or 50 folid Feet ot luch Tin:ber weighs about a

Tun, I. e. 20 hundred Weight, which is ufually accounted a

Cart Load.
, „ r,-

I". For the Menfiiringcf roiird Timber the rraflice iS

to oird the Tree abour^ "in the Middle of the Length, and

folding the Line twice, to take one Length or Quarter of

the whole, and account that for the true Side of the Square :

Then, for the Length, 'tis counted from the But-end of the

Tree,' fo far up as the Tree will hold half a Voot Girr, as

they call itj i. e. fo long as the Line, twice folded, is half a

Foot.

The Dimenfiotis thus taken, the Quantity of Timher is

had, cither by multiplying the Side ot the Square into itfclf,

and that Producl by the Length
5
by the Method of Crofs^

Multiplication. See Cross-Multiplication.
Or, more eafily, and fpeedily on Gimter's Line, by extend-

ing the Compafles from 12, to the Side of the Square in

Inches; for that Extent turn'd twice (the fame Way) from

the Length in Feet, will reach to the Concent in Feet. See

Gunter's Scitie.

Or, better ftiil, on Cfg^ff/rfs Sliding Rule, by fettmg ij

on the Girt Line D, to the Length in Feet on the Line C.

Then agalnft the Side of the Square, on the Girt Line D,

taken in Inches, you have on the Line C the Content of the

Timher in Feet. See CoggeJhcM's Sliding
Note, i". This Method of meafuring round 7z>»J^r,tho*

common, is yet erroneous ; and the Content found hereby,

'tis demonftrated, is leis than the true Content or Meafiire in

the Ratio of 1 1 to 14. How to avoid this Error, and mea-

fure it juftly, we have ihewn under the Ule of CoggeJhaU's

Sliding Rule.

If the Tree have any great Bouahs that are Timber^

as the Phrale is, e. which will hold Foot girt, they are

commonly meafar'd, and added to the reft : The Solidity

of the whole being thus found, they divide it by 40, which

brings it into Loads.

In meafuring round Ti?nher for Sale, they ufually caft

away an Inch out of the Square for the Bark, if Oak; io

that a Tree lO Inches fquare, they only account as if 9 ;

but for Afh, Elm, Beach, {^c an Inch is roo much.

IF. Fo>' the Meafuring bewn orfqaared Ti?}iber ; the Practice

Is to find the Middle of the Length of the Tree, and there

to meafure its Breadth, by clapping two Rules, or other

ftraight Things, to the Sides of the Tree, and meafuring

the Diftance between them : In the like Manner they mea-

fure the Breadth the other Way. If the two be found un-

equal, thev add them together, and take half the Sum for

the true Side of the Square.

The Dimenfions thus taken, the Content is found either

by Crols-Muitiplication, Gt/^ifer'n Scale, or the Sliding Rule,

after the Manner already direfled.

The Content divided by 50, gives the Number of Loads,

Note, If the Timber be unequally fided, this Method of

meaiiiring it is erroneous ;
always giving the^Content more

than the Truth, and the more fo, as the Diftcrence of the

Sides is greater; yet Cuilom has authoriz'd it.

To meafure fjch yi/^^Z'^r juftly, a mean Proportional Hiould

be found between the unequal Sides; and this Mean be ac-

counted the Si.le of the Scjuare.

For the 7)7enfufwg of Taper Timber, &c. Tiinber of other

Forms as Cz'.bes, ^rifms, 'L^yramidi, &c. ; See the Methods
under the Article Sliding Rnle.

TiMFER cf Skivs, is forty Skins. BfecCivitai (fc.Cefrice)

tunc reddebat de forma 4? Lihui ires Timbres pUitim
MartenartmlL. Edw. Conf,

Timber, in Falconry.- To timber, is to ncflle, or mafefi

a Ncftj as Birds of Prey do. See Nest.
Timbers 0/ Ljrmine^ in Heraldry, are the Ranks of RdWS

ibf Ermine in Noblemens Coats. See Ermine.
TIMBRE, or Timmer, in Heraldry, the Creft 6f ail

Armoury ; or whatever is placed a-top of the E{cutcheon, to

diftinguifii the Degree of Nobility, either Ecclefiaftic or

Secular. See Crest.
Such is the Papal Tiara, Cardinals Hat. the Crofs, Mitre,

Coronet, Mortier; and particularly the Casks or Helmets^

which the Ancient5 call'dmoreefpecially Timbres, from their

refembling a kind of Bell without a Clapper, which the

French call Timbres ; or becaufe they re-founded like thofe

Timbres when ftruck. This is the Opinion of Loifeau, who
derives the Word from the Latin , Tintimiabulitm. See
Cask.
TIME, a Succeftion of Phxnomena in the Univferfe or

a Modeot Duration, mark'd by certain Periods and Me.ifures:

chiefly by the Motion and Revolution of the Sun. See
Mode and Duration.
The Idea of Tiw.e m the General, Mr. I^ock. obfervcs, we

acquire by confidering any Part of infinite Duration, as fet

out by periodical Meafures : The Idea of any particular Time
or Length of Duration, as a Day, an Hour, f^c. we acquire

firft by obfcrving certain Appearances at regular, and, feeming-

ly, equi-diftant Periods.

Now, by being able to repeat thofc Lengths or Meafures

of Time as often as we will, we can imagine Duration, where'

nothing really endures or exifts ; and thus we imagine to

Morroii\ next Tear, ^c.
Some of the later School Philofophers define Time to be

the Duration of a Thing, whole Exiftence is neither without

Beginning nor End; by which, Th'/ie is diftinguifti'd from

Etmiity. See Eternity.
^riftotle and the Peripate ticks, define it Ntunerus mdws

fecuvdufn prills pcflerim ; or a Multitude of tranfient Parts

of Motion, fucceeding each other, in a continual PJux, in the

relation of Priority and Pofteriorit^.

Hence it fhould follow, that Tiine is Motion itfelf, or at

leaft the Duration' of Motion, confider'd as having fevecdl

Parts, fome whereof are continually fucceeding to others %

But on this Principle, Time, or temporal Duration, would
not agree to Bodies at reft, which yet no Body will deny to

exift in Tiraey or to endure for a Time.

Toevade this Inconvenience, the Epiaireans and Cor/ifJcU-

lanans made Time to be a fort of Flux, differenr frorri

Motion, confifting of infinite Parts, contir.ually and imme-
diately fucceedint; each other, and this from Eternity to

Eternity 5 but others dirCiSiy explode this Notion, as ella-

biiftiing an Eternal Being, independant of God. For how
fhould there be a Flux, before any thing exifted to flow?

And what fhould that Flux be, a Subrtance or an A ccident ?

Ti?iie may be diftinguifh'd like Place, into Jbfukite and

Relative. See Place.
^bfoltete TiM^, is T/w^ff confider'd in itfelf and without

any relation to Bodies or their Motions. This flows equally,

1, e. never proceeds either fafter or flower ; but glides on in a

conftant, equable Tenor.

Relative or ,^pparent Time, is the fenfible Meafure of any

Duration, by means of Motion. For fince that equable Flux

of 'Lime does not affe61 our Senfes, nor is any way im-

mediately cognizable thereby j there is a Ncceffity for calling

in the Help of fome nearly equable Motion to be a fenfible

Meafure, whereby we may determine its Quantity, by the

Corrcfpondency of the Parts of this, with thofe of that.

Hence, as we iudge thofe 7;';;^w to be equal, which pals

while a moving Body, proceeding with an equable Velocity,

paftes over equal Spaces 5 fo we judge thofc Times to be equal,

which flow while the Sun, Moon and other Luminaries per-

form their Revolutions, which, to our Senfes, arc equal.

But fince the Flux of Time cannot be accelerated, nor re-

tarded ; whereas all Bodies move fometimes fafter and flower,

and there is, perhaps, no perfeflly equable Motion in all

Nature : It appears hence to follow, that abfolutc Lime
fliouid be fomething truly and really diftinfl from Motion.

For let us fuppofe the Heavens and Stars to have remained

without Motion from the very Creation ; does it hence follow,

that the Courfe of Ti7ne wouid have been at a Stand ? Or,

rather, w-ouid not the Duration of that Quiefcent State be

equal to the very TiJiJe now elapfed ?

Sinceabfolute Timeis a Quantity uniformly extended, and

In its own Nature moft fimple; it hence comes to be repre-

fented by M-Athematicians, to the Imagination, under the

moftfimple, fenfible Magnitudes, and particularly right Lines

and Circles, with which'it bears a near Analogy, in refpeft

of Genefis, Similarity, ^c.
'Tisnor, indeed, neceflary. that Tr'we fhould be meafured

by Motion; any conftant periodical Appearance in feemingly

equidiftant Spaces, as the freezing of Water, the blowing of

a Plant, ^c. returning at fet Periods, might do as well. In

effe£^, Mr. Lock mentions an Amerkm Peoplej who count

their
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tlieir Years by the coming and going away of Birds.

Periods-. n cr' t a
Some Authors dilHnguim uhne into AJimioimccil and

^^'^Ajlronomical 'Time, is that taken purely from the Motion

of the heavenly Bodies, without any other regards.

Civil'Time, isthe former ^/we accommodated to Civil Ufes j

and form'd and dillinguifli'd into Tean, Jllontbs, Days, ^c.

See Day, Month, Week, Year, itrc.

In this Senfe, Time is the Subjea of Chronology. See

Chronology.
r ^ 1 i 1 1 't^

Time, in Mufic, is an Afteaion of Sound, whereby we the Enemy,

denominate it /o?;^ or //Wi-, with regard to its Continuity in

the fameDegree of Tune. See Sound.

Time and Tune are the great Properties of Sound, on

whofe Difference, or Proportions, Mufic depends : Each has

has its feveral Charms ^ where the Time, or Duration ot the

Notes is equal, the Differences of Tune alone are capable to

entertain us with endlefsPltMfure. See Tune.

And of the Power of Tme alone, i.e. ot the Plealures

arifingfrom the various Meafurcs of long and fliort, fwift

and llow we have an Inllancc in the Drum, which has no

Difference' of Notes, as to Tune. See Drum, Accent, £5fc.

Time in Mulic, is confider'd, either with ref^^eft to the

abfolute'Durarion of tlie Notes, i. e. the Duration confider'd

/ Note by itfclf, and meafured by fomc external Motion

See the Meafure in common 7'nne, a Time ; and fo they call

this the Mode or Meafure of Triiei^ or the iiitj^ta

Meafure.

Again, fome mark the Meafure of two Crotchets with a

2 or^f, fignifying it to be equal to two Kotes, whereof four

make a Semi- breve j and fome mark it ^ for Quavers.

For Triple Time 5 fee Triple Trm.
Time iii Fenc'wg, Tliere are three Kinds of ; that

of the Sword , that of the Foot, and that of the whole Body.

All the Timei that are perceived out of their Meafure, are

only to be confider'd as Appeals or Feints, to deceive and amufc

Time in Grammar '\

Time in MecJoanicks (

'Periodical Time in Ajlro72omy(^

Equation of Time >

See

f Tense.
J Motion.
) Period.
^ Eqjjatign.

TiME-Tfee^fr, ox Tiyi-^-Meafure. See Chronometer.
TIN, a whitilh Metal, fofrer than Silver, yet much harder

than Lead. See Metal.
The Chymiffs, ?£c, hold Tin an impcrfea Metal, gene-

rated of two different Seeds, viz-, that of Silver ar.d that of

Lead '-, which renders it a kind of Compound of both 3 and

accordingly it is frequently found in Lead and Silver Mines,

Tin-, however, has alfo its proper Mines, of which our

fnreicrn to the Mufic in refpecl to which, the Compofition is Counties of Coruwal and ^Devonpire are an abundant Ev.-

raid ?o be muck or to : or it is confider'd, with refpeft to dence : The greateff Part of the Tin confumed m Etiyope,

ihe relative Quantity or Proportion of the Kotes compared is procured from thence ^ and Cambden even fuppofes this

with one anoTher. See Note. Abundance of Tin in thofe two Provinces, to have given the

The Sinns or Charaders by which the Time of Notes is original Denomination 'Britain to the whole Country. In the

renrefcnted are Hiewn under the Article, Char acters m ^jv^ and C^^i/iee, T/w is call'd ^w^/K^^^

Mufic • where the Names, Proportions, (£c. are alfo ex- whereof is Sratmmov Sritmm, fihmzsSrimn.

£\\ The principal Charaaers or Properties of Tin, enumerated
'

'

' breve for Inftancc, is mark'd to be equal to two by 'Boerhtiam, arc, That it is the lifthteft of all Metals
;
very

ns a Minim to two Crotchets, a Crotchet to two Qua- li'ttle dudile or elaftic ; the mofl fufible and voladle of all

fo'on and (lUl in a duplicate Katk, i.e. in the Ratio of Metals ; fcarce diffoluble by Acids, unlefs the weaker Sorts ;
' . -t' r n , .L_._ ; . ejgiya„d j„,iniatelymifcible with other Metals, theDuUi-

lity whereof becomes d'iminiHi'd by fuch Mixture.

The fame Author concludes, that Sulphur is a prevailing

Ingredient in Tin, and deduces fcveral of its particular Pro-

natio •
I

• that is, when the Semi-breve is equal to three perries therefrom. He adds, that could the Metal be per-

Minims
'

the Minim to three Crotchets, {^c the Mufic feclly purged of this heterogeneous Sulphur, 'tis probable it

is faid to be triple Time. would be found no other than Silver. „ ^ . .

Now to render this Part as fimple as poffible, the Fropor- Several Authors had before noted a great Conformity in

tinn. alreidvft.ited among the Notes, ate fi.^i'd and invariable; divers Particulars, between the two Mentis; as, that both

Td to expiefs the Proportion of 3 : i, a Point ( .) is added grow bitter when diffolved by Acids; that when fufed to-

therisht Side any Note, which is deem'd equivalent to gether, there is fcarce any feparatmg them aga.n, not eveii
tne ngiii 01

^ ^
^ , _ ^ ^_ ^^^^ ^^^^^ j^^^ ^^^.^^ others, give us fe\er.il

Inftances of Silver being aftually procured in confidctable

Quantity from Tin Ore. See Silver.

Kind7"of niple' Time ; as 2:3 and 3:4, but"there Yet Ihme Naturalifts judge the Analogy greater between

M Mtllcclm obferves, are of no real Service, and are not per- Tin and Lead ; and contend that rm is only Lead under a

ccived without a painful Attention. For the Proportions of lefs IJegree of CoSion ;
but if there be fome Marks of

^he Times of Notes to afford us Pleafme, muif be fuch Agreement between them, there are as_manj of Bifagreement.

pre

A Semi-

Minims, a M'
on, and UiU in a duplii

^ . ,. Now, where the Notes refped each other, thus, i. e.

where they are in this Ratio ; the Mufic is faid to be in

i. e. /toiiUe or common Time.

When the feveral Notes are Triple ench other, or in the
' " ' ' three

Half of U ; and by this means a pointed Semi-breve O' be-

comes equal to three Minims, c;~c. fo of the reft. .

From hence arife feveral other Ratioi conllituting new Quantity trotii y !» Ure.

when everv Meaiure is equal

anv Combination of Notes of a lelferaaantity. The Method of getting, preparing
,, .

Vhe Second where every Bar is equal to a Minim, or its Co™/; Mines, much the beft and moft conlrderable m the

ult ;
vJ„e in lefler Notes. The Movements of this Kind of VVorld ; is given us in the 'Pbihfofl:ical TranfaBions.

but thete are Three common Diftinai- The working of the Tin Mines is very hard and diftici
"MpyTiirp are various ; uui mtit c x im-v- k-unuiiijii j^jilhh,...- j. ^. .v....^, — ^ ' ' ~ „ ^ i . i i it

'

ons thefirfttfo«', ficjnify'd at the beginning by the Mark not only by reafon of the great Depth which the Veins

C the fecond Sr/i, fignify'd by (p ; the thitd mry qmck. defcend to, even as low 11s ;o Fathom
;
but alfo becaufe the

fi,mil^Mbvt)
• ' Rocks, through which Paffages are frequently to be cut, are

Ru? whit that now, brisk and quick is, is very uncertain, often fo haid, that the Workmi-^i can t dig a Foot in a Week

and onlv to be learnt by Practice. The neareft Meafure we Nor is the foft, ftaking Earth found in the r«.Mmes much

know of is to make a cl"aver the Length of the Pulfe of a lefs inconvenient to the Workmen ;
both by reafon of fcetid,

™ • " m . njaiimant Vapours ir exhales and of the Currents of Water

often met withal therein : all thcfc Difadvantages togethergood Watch ; then, a Crotchet will be equal to two Pulfes, a

Slinim to four, and the whole Meafure or Semi-breve to eight.

This may be reputed the Meafure of /wfe Time ; for the

t/oiv, 'tis as long again, and the f^ltick, only half as long.

The whole Meafure, then, of common Tiine, is equal to

a Semi-breve or a Minim : But thefe are varioully fub-divided

into Notes of lefs Quantities. See Measure,

render it impraaicable for the Workmen to hold it above

four Hours tor-ether.

The mineral Stones or Glebe being dug and drawn out ot

the Mine, is there broke into Pieces with large Iron Mallets

;

then brought to a Stamping Mill, where 'tis flill pounded

Nowtotep't"hr?l-«e equai; wemakeufcof aMo^ fmaller with Stampers, m'uch like thofe of Paper Mills;

the Hand or Foot, thus: Knowing the true Time of a and the Water paffing through it waflies^away the_ earthy

Crotchet, we fliall fuppofe tlie Meafure or Bar aaually fub-

divided into four Crotchets for the firft Species of common

T'ime rhen the Half Meafure will he two Crotchets ; there-

fore rhe Hand or Foot being up, if we put it down with the

7 beginning of the firft Note or Crotchet, and then raifed

fh rlie Third : and then down to be:'in the next Meafure :

ver _ ^
with the Third ;

this is call'd beating of Tirm.^
^

By Praftice,

Parts, leaving the Metallic ones behind : The Lotion is re-

peated twice," to make the better Sepaiation.

This done, they dry it in a Furnace on Iron Plates ; and

crind it very fine in a Crafing Mill : then wa(h it again ; then

'dry it : In this State, the metallic Matier is call'd Wock, or

mack Tin.

To convert it into Tin, i. e. into it'bite Tm. they carrv it

to a Furnace or blowing Houfe ; where, by means_ of a

with the beating,

down the firft, and the fecond up. Some call each Half of The
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The Drofs or Scoria fcumm'tl ofF the 'Tin in Fufion,

being melted down with frefh Ore, runs into Metal 5 and

even the Caufaky, i. e. the Matter wafh'd and feparared

from the Metal in the Mill, beinsr thrown up in Heaps, after

retting Six or Seven Years, they fetch it over again, and it

yields as good 'I'm as any of that of Germany.

The Worknien diftinguifti feveral Kinds of Tin; as

Moor-'Tw, which is the befl Sort, a Fool whereof, weighs 8o_

Pounds ; and Mtne-'Tin, which is the next, a Fool thereof

weighing about 52 or 50 Pounds. The -1 171 not from the foft,

gravelly Earth, they call {Pn''?'"-^ ^^^'^ todiftinguiOi it from

that got from the Stones, which is better by almoft Half,

Two Pounds of black Tin, when melted, yield about one

of While.
There is a Curjofity in thefe Comip Mines, which the

Lover of Natural Hillory will be pleas'd to hear 5 and 'tis

this : I'hat in digging, at the JDepth of 40 or 50 Fathoms,

they frequently meet with large Trees, IHU entire. See Sub-

terraneous.
Chil'!rey\ in his Natui-al Hiftory, goes back as far as the

Deluge to place them there ; but without having recourfe to

fo great Antiquity, they who believe that the Mines, when

cxhaurted of their Ore or Mineral Matter, renew and fill

again in courfe of Time, will foon folve the Difficulty, by

fuppofinp, that in the firtt Working of thefe Mines, thefe

Trees had been let down to ferve as Props and Pillars. Sec

Deluge.
But there are other People will think this Renewal of the

JVIines itfcif a Difficulty as great as the former. However,

what the former Author adds, u/s, that in feme Places in the

Mines, they likcwife find Pick-axes, i^r. with wooden Shafts,

as alfo brafs Nails, and even a Medal of Dominan, fcems to

countenance the Oj<inion. Sec Mine.
The Chymifls call 'J";?;, Jupiter \ But from what Analogy

between the Metal and the Planet, we leave them to explain.

See Jui'iTER.
By the Analyfes made oF this Metal, they hold It com-

pounded of Earth, Sulphur, a metallic Salt, and Mercury.

The chief chymical Preparations from Tin^ are Salt of Tin-,

Flower of Tin, and Diaphoretic of Tin.

Salt of Tin, or of Jupiter, is Tin calcined ; and diftiU'd

Vinegar pour'd thereon ; from which, by means of Fire, and

then of a cool Place wherein 'tis put, a very white Salt is

drawn. See Salt.
Floiver of Tik, is a kind of white Cofmetic, or Paint,

for the Complexion 5 drawn with Sal Ammoniac, by means of

Sublimation. See Flower.
'Xiiapboretic of Tin, is fine Tin-, and Rcgulus ofAntimony

melted, firft together, and then both with Salt-petre. Whence,

after various Lotions, is drawn a Powder, held to be fove-

raign againfl various Difeafes.

Ctnifi of Tin, is a white Powder, procured from Tin,

whereof a Fucus is made, call'd Spavijh White.

This Ceruf is not made with Vinegar, as that of Lead is;

. but with the Urine of a young Perfon ; The Powder is alfo

ufed to colour ^elft Ware.

Calx ofTin, is what we properly call 'BezQardictim Joviale,

See Bezoardicum.
Tin of Glafs, is what we properly call Hifmiitb. See

Bismuth.
For the life of Tin in the Compofition of Teivter ; fee

Pewter.

Metfjod of JffayingTitf.

To find whether Tin be foft and duiflile, or harfh and
brittle ; there are two Kinds of Affays ; the Firft, is by put-

ting the Till in a hot, brafs Mould, and there melting it. If

the Metal be harfh, it will be taken out heavier than"before
;

otherwifi; it will be lighter. The Second, is by cailing the

melted Tin into a little Mould, made of the Thunder-ttone,

This Mould has a little Canal of moderate Length, which
condu6fs the Matter into a Cavity, capable of containing half

a Billiard Ball : If the Tin be harfli, it appears whitifb

towards the Entry of the Mould, otherwife 'tis tinged fufer-

fici.illywith a very faint, bluiHi Brown.

TINCTURE or Ffjence, in Pharmacy and Chymiftry, a

Separation of the finer and more volatile Parts of a mixt
Body, made by means of a proper Menltruum diffolving the

fame. See Menstruum and Dissolution.
Tincture is particularly applied to the Extradllon, or

Separation of a Colour from a mixt, and the Impreffion it

makes in a Liquor, or Menllruum which takes away a Part

of its purell Subilance, and by that means becomes a JKarer

in its Colour, Virtues, ^c.
Thus in Pharmacy, we have Cephalic Tinfiures, Antifcor-

butic TinEiures, Stomachic Tinctures, Anticholic Ti?26iures,

Invigorating TinBures, l^c.

Tin^iiTes are drawn from Rofes, from Corals, ^c. See

Extraction.
To make a TinBiire^ the Matter is ufually bruifed, put

in a Matrafs, and the Menflruura, which commonly is

Spirit of Wine, ;roured on it. to the Height of two or ttire^

Fingers above it. Then theGlafs is clofed,''and fet forDigefti-
on, in a Sand Heat during four or five Hours, till the Spirit is

well impregnated, and has received a high Colour^ Ses
Digestion.
Thus are TinBiirei of odoriferous Vef;etables, as Cinnaffiofl,

iSc. drawn 5 and the fime Menlfruum ferves for thofe or
Metals and Minerals.

The TinSiiires of Metals, fo much talk'd of by the
Chymifls and Alchymiffs, ai-e not proper TinBnre^ ^ they
are only Dilfolutions, wherein the Metal is divided and atte-

nuated to a greater Degree, than it is in its natural and
ordinary Diffolvent.

If the TwBiire were irredu6tible ; that is, if the Metal
were diflblv'd to fuch a Degree, as that it could not be brought
back again into Metal 5 or, which comes to the fame, if the
Principles which compofe it were difunited, it would be what
the Chymifls have fo long and fo earneflly wifla'd for, and
fought with fuch infinite Pains, efpecially withregard to Gold ;

the Irredu^tible TinBiive whereof, is what fliouJd be call'd

Aiirnm Totahle. See Gold.
But no fuch TinBiire has ever yet been difcover'd : The

Potable Gold in ufe among us, being only Gold extreamly
divided ; and the Cafe is the fame with the Tinctures of
other Metals. See Metal and Mineral.
The Intention of metalline TinUures, is to rarify and

extend the Sulphur of the Metal as much as pofTible ; and fo

render the fix'd and earthy Parts, as fuhtle and volatile as

may be : If they are deligncd to be of Ufe in Medicine,
fome harmlefs and agreeable Intermedium is to be ufed. See
Steel.
The Alchymiftsgive the Name GrandMineral TinBiite

to the Philofophers Stone ; from an Opinion, that all which
is required to that Operation, is to give the Colour or
Tinflure ofGold to fix'd Mercury. SeePHiLosopi-TERs Stone.

Marble, Alabafler and Bones, receive -linEfures from Lixi-
vlums, and fharp Juices j and Mr. Soyk thinks there is reafon

to hope the fame may be done of precious Stones ; Rock
Cryfl:ai, 'tis certain, is tinged by Subterraneous Juices j fo is

Saphyr itfelf See Stone.
In the Memoirs of the French Academy, mention is made

of certain Liquors, e.gr. Salts drawn from Wheat, which will

extract TmBures, even out of fome precious Stones. 'Tis

added, they are the more capable of producing this EfJeiS,

as they give a greater Degree of Rednefs to the Solution of
Vitriol.

Tincture is alfo apphed by the Heralds, to the Colours

in an Efcutcheon, or Coat of Arras ; under which may be
likcwife reduced the two Metals, Or and Argent, becaufe often

reprcfentcdby Yellow and White. Sec Colour and Metal.
TINEA, in Medicine, a Difeaie call d by the Arabic

Writers Sabafati, and in Fngiifio ufually afcaWd Head.
The Tinea is a Difealeofthe Leprous Kind: Authors

ufually reckon three Species of it, uizu a dry, moif, and
lupi7iom ; which, in reality, are only fo many Degrees of
the fame Difeafe, See Lepra.

Turner Ac^nes it an Ulcer arifing in the Heads of Chil-

dren, from a vicious, corrofive, or ialine Humour, which
preying on the Cutaneous Glands, in Time deftroys their

Texture.

In the firff Stage it is cover'd with white, dry, fcurfy, or

fquammous Matter: In the fecond the fubjacent Flefli ap-

pears granulated : And in the third it is ulcerous.

It has its Name Ti??ea, Moth, from the Similitude of the

Holes eat by that Infed on Paper, ^c.

The internal Remedies proper for the Tinea, are Mercuri-

als, proper Cathartics, and Dietetics, or Eduicorants ; and

foraetimes a Salivation, efpecially by Unftion, has been effi-

cacious, after all other Methods have prov'd vain. The Ex--

ternals are Fomentations made of Roots of QxylapathiLm,

Sirthii-orr, Horfe-Radip, Wormtimd, tSc boil'd in Water

and ilrain'd; to which are added. Spirits of Wine campho-

rated, Linimenti of Hogs Lard, white Precipitate Mer-

curial Ointments, with powder'd Brimflone ; and fometimes

Powder of Roman and white Vitriol, red Precipitate, ^c,

TIN-Glafs, a mineral Matter, white, fmooth, and, as to

Appearance, refembling Tin j but hard, fliarp, brittle, and

dilpos'd into Oiining Scales, as it were Pieces of Glafs,

whence its Name, See Mineral.
Tin-Glafs is the fame with what we otherwife call Sifmtith.

See Bismuth.
TINNING, the covering or lining any thing with melt-

ed Tin, or with Tin reduc'd to a very fine Leaf
Looking GlalTcs are foliated or tin7i'd with thin Tables of

beaten T'ln^ the whole Bigoefs of the Glafs ;
apply'd and

faffen'd thereto by means oY Q^ickfilver. See Foliating
and LooKiNG-G/ii/j".

Kettles, Saucepans, and other Kitchen Utenfils, are tinn'd

with melted Tin j and Locks, Bits, Spurs, ^c. with Leaf
Tm by Help of Fire.

The Plumbers ufe to tin or whiten their Sheets of Lead ;

in order to which they have a tinning Furnace, BVd with

£ I i i 3 live
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live Coal, at the two Sides whereof two Men are plac'd, who

hold up the Sheets over the Fire to heat ; and the yi;;-Ieaves

being laid over them, as fart as the Sheets grow hot, and the

^Xin melts, they fix it on by rubbing and ftretching it with

Tow and Rofin. See Plumbery.
TINNITUS Auris, 'fiiiglwg 0/ the Ear, a Difeafe

pretty frequent in the Ear, confining in the Perception of a

Sound which is not, or, at lealt, which is not external.

This Perception is occalion'd by the beating of an Artery in

the Ear, by an Inflatnmation, or Abfcels of the Tympanum or

Labyrinth, by the Admiffion of foreign Bodies, by Commo-
tions of the Cranium, Blows on the Ear, (Sc. Extraordinary

and irregular Motions of the Animal Spirits are alio found

to occafion the Tinnitm, as we find in Deliriums, Phrenfies,

Verfigos, £f?c. The Tingling of the Ear is one of the Di-

agnolf ic Signs of the Plague.

TlP-y!««5, or Bifpns, are the Wardens of the Flea's

Officers, attending the King's Courts, with a painted Stafi^,

for the taking into Cuilody lljch Perlbns as are committed

by the Court ; and to attend fuch Prifoners as go at large by

Licence. See Baston.

By this Name alio are the Judges Officers calPd, who car-

ry a Rod, or Staff, tif'd with Silver, and take Charge of

fuch Prifoners, as are either committed or turn'd over at the

Judge's Chambers. See Verge.
TIRE, or, as the Seamen pronounce it, Teer, cf Gnns,

is a Rank of Guns plac'd along upon a Ship's Side, either

above upon Deck, or below ; the former of which are call'd

the upper T'ire, the latter the hiver Tire. See Ship.

TITANS, in the ancient Mythology, the Sons of r/)-<I»»5,

or C<tllis, and Vejta, i. e. of Heaven and Earib, according to

Hefwd and Jfollodmis ; or, which comes to the fame Thing,

of Mther mi Earth, according to /(j^raz/s.

Afolkdorus reckons five 'Jitaris, Oceanus, Cans, Hyferkn,

Crius, and yapetm ; all elder Brothers of Saturn : Hygmm
reckons fix, all, except Hyferim, different from the former ;

their Names, Sriarcus, Gyges, Sterofes, Atlas, Byperwa,

and 'PtoltiS ; but he feems to include the hundred.handed

Giants in the Number, which A/olloiorus, and the Geneta-

lity of Mythologifls, tlilfinguifli from i\itTitaiis.

CaJtls, by the lime Wife, Vefia, had Sriarens, G)ges, and

Cottt/s, the hundred-handed Giants, and had chain'd them up

in Tartanis Vtfla, the Earth, their Mother, refcnting this

Treatment, rais'd the 'titmii againil their Father, fier Huf-

band ; All, excepting Oceanus, made War upon him, and

dethron'd him, letting up Saturn in his Place.

Saturn, it feems, prov'dnomore favourable to them than

his Father 5 but continu'd the Gi.ants in their Prifon.

Upon this, Jupiter KlaWi. againii Saturn ;
ferving him

as he had done Callis ; and refcu'd the three Giants ;
who

afterwards prov'd of great Service to him in the War the

Titans wag'd againft him.

This War failed ten Years ; but at length the 1 itanS were

vanquilli'd ;
Jupiter remain'd in peaceable PofTeffion of Hea-

ven, and the Titans were faury'd under huge Mountains

thrown on their Heads. „ , .

Hmuus gives another Origin of the He derives em

iromTitan, Saturn's elder Brother, by Cceliis and Vefiai who,

tho' prelumptive Heir of Heaven, yet finding his Father

and Mother more inclin'd for Saturn than him, furrcnderd

to him his Right of SuccefTlon, on Condition he fliould not

bring up any Male Child, that the Empire of Heaven might

revert to his own Iffue the Titans.

But Jipiter, Neptune, and Tluto having been afterwards

fav'd by the Artifice of 0/5; Titan and his Sons, x\aTitms,

made War on Saturn, vanquilfi'd, and imprifon d him :

Thus he continu'd in the Power of his Enemies, till Jupiter

being grown up, made War on the Titans, and deliver'd his

Father. , ,

F Tezron, in his Antiquity of the Celtic, makes them the

fame with the Titans in Mythology ; and their Princes the

fame with the Giants in Scripture : He adds, that the Word

Titan is perfcS Celtic, and derives it from Tit, Earth, and

T)en or Ten, Men : And hence the Greeks call them very

properly rM>t»a<, q. d. Terrigen£, Earth-born.

'The Word Titan is alfo us'd by the Poets for the Sun ; in

which Cafe it is fikewife Celtic ;
only of another Etymolo-

gy, being form'd from ti, Houli:, or Habitation, and tan,

^"lieficiius obferves, that the Word Titan is likewife us'd

for Sodomite : He adds, further, that 'tis one of the Names

of Antichrilf ; in which Senli: it mufl be wrote Teitan in

Greek to contain the Numeraf Letters of 666 ; which in

the Apocalypfe xiii. 18. is the Number of the Beaff.

TITE or Tight ; The Seamen Iky a Ship is tite, when

Die is ft flaunch as to let in but very little Water. This

is known by the Smell of the Water pump'd out ; for if

llie let in little, it will always flink; otherwile not.

TITHES, or TvTHs, Tenths, T)ecim,e, T>ixmes, the

tenth Fart of all Fruits, both Prasdial, Perfonal, and Mix'd
;

allotted to the Clergy for their Maintenance, See Fruit,

Clergy, ^c.

Of Tithes there are three Kinds, -Sk. i". 'Perfonal Tithes;
which are thoie due or accruing from the Profits of labimr;
Art, Trade, Hawgaimn, and Iniupy of Man. See Per-
sonal.

-2.". Tradial Tithes, which arife either from the Fruits of
the Ground ; as Corn, Uij, Under-md, Flax, Hemp 8ic.
or from the Fruits of Trees ; as Applies, 'fears, Tlmnbs,
Cherries ; or from the Fruits of Gardens. See PRiniAl

3». Mixt Tithes, which ate liich as arili; from Bealts, and
other Animals fed with the Fruits of the Earth ; as Cbeefe
Milk, Wooll, Lambs, Calves, Imis, &c. See Mixt.

'

Tm.tial Tithes, again, are either great or fn.aU : The
great Tithes are thofe of Corn, Hay, and Wood

; fmall
Tithes ate thofe of Flax, e^r. which ixpradiat ; and thole
of Wooll, Milk, Cheefe, Lambs, Ferrets, d-c. which are
mix'd. See Parson, Rector, Vicar, &c.
The Cuftom of giving or paying Tithe is very ancient

:

In Gfa. XIV. 2. Abraham gives Abtmdech the Tenth of all

the Spoils he had taken from the four Kings he had defeated

:

!n Gen. xxviii. 21. Jacob makes a Vow at "Bethel to give
the Tenth of all the Riches he lhall gather in that'Soiourn,
to God.

But thefe were free and voluntary; and, befide,
difl'er'd in divers other Reipefls from what was afterwards
call'd Tithes : What JMelchifedech receiv'd, was only rhe
Tenth of the Spoils, not of Abraham^ PofTeffions ; and
this once, not annually 5 and befide, not as Maintenance,
which MelchifcdecJj wanted not, but as Homage : Add, that
this was only from one Prieft to another j for Abraham had
not only a Prieft in his Loins, but was a Prieft himlelf.—
And as to Jacob, who was alio a Priefi, what he did was
theEfFeftof a Vow, voluntarily taken, to ofFer the Tenth
of all he fhould poiTefs 3 not to any other Priefl, but to God
himfelf upon an Altar.

y/r/./f was firif legally enjoln'd Mo^ei., Bxod.^n. Lev.
xxvii. 30. 'Hnmb.yiViu. 21. 2)ent. xiv.

That Legillator oblig'd the Ifraelites to feveral Kinds of
Tithei-t as, 1°, The f.rjl Tit/:e, pu/iinin -lu/yo, which was
a Tn/x of all the Fruits, given to the Zevhes : This was not
taken till after the Oblation caU'd riDnn had been made.
See Levite.

2*^. The fecojid I'ithe was a tenth Part of the nine re-

maining after Payment of the firft Tithe. This Tithe vj^s

fet apart in each Family ; and the Matter of the Family was
oblig'd to carry it to Jemfale!/?., and to fpend it there j or,

in Gale he could not, he was to redeem it, or convert it into
Money, in which Cafe he was to add a Fifth to it, and carry
the Money to Jmifalem. The Rabbins fay, that if he did
not redeem it him/elf, that is, if ho, did not fubftitute his
own Money in lieu of it, but Ibid it to another, he was only
requir'd to carry the bare Price to Jem^alera., without any
Addition.

3«. The Tithe of the Titbe, was the tenth Part of all the
Tit/i'es that had been given the Levites by the People ^ for the
Zevites, after they had got all their Tithes of the People, di-

vided it into ten Parts 5 and in their Turn, gave a Tilhe to
the Priefts.

This Tithe the Rabbins call vj;y!2n>jnn, the Oblation of
the Tit/J^or nu/ynnno"! u7yo, Tiths of Tithe, or ciiiu; npis en''

11/yJ3, the Tithe of fandtify'd Things. — And this the
Zevites were oblig'd to carry to the Temple; the reft was
referv'd for their own Subiiftence.

4°. T/:e Tithe of the thir.i Tear, was another Kind of

Tithe, not much different from the fecond T/Y/'e, excepting

that it was lefs troublelomc, by Realbn they were not oblig'd

to carry it to Jerufalem. Every fevench Year God appointed

the Ground fliouId lie and rert, nor fhouid the Owners even
gather the Fruits which it produc'd fpontaneoufly : That
Year, therefore, they paid no Titbe, but only the iix pre-

ceding ones. See Sabeath.
Now, every third of thefe fix Tears, 7. e. on the third,

and the fixth, they rais'd, as uliially, the firft Tithe ; and
after that a fecond. — But this fecond they did not carry to

ytrufalem either in Kind or in Money ; but kept it by them
to be fpent by the Zevites, the Strangers, the Fatherlefs, and
the Widows of the Place, ^etit.xiv, 28, 29.

This was alfo call'd the Tithe of the 'Fear', and the third

Tithe
-J
and thefe third Years it was paid on, were call'd the

Tithe-tQ2L.rs,

All thefe Tithes amounted to above one Sixth of the Re-
venue of each Perlbn : For if, for Inftance, a Alafter of a
Family reap'd 6000 Meafijres of Wheat, and 100 were firft

taken away for the firrt Fruits or Oblation, he had only

5900 left : From this 5-900, taking away the firft Tithe,

there remain'd 5310, the Tenth whereof is 531 ; which

being taken, leaves 4779 for the Proprietor; who, confe-

quently, has given 1121, viz-. 121 more than a Sixth of the

whole.

Of the 590 which the Zevites receiv'd for the firft Tithe^

59 went to the Prieft for the Tithe of Tithes ; fb that they

were left 531 for their own Subfiftence, and that of their

Families. „
Thefe
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Thefe Matters are all further expIainM in the l^halmiid^

wherein there are two Books of Tithes, the Book of Bene-

dictions, noiDi in the Commentaries of S^rtejiom, Alaimo-

tiideSy K. Scbelomoh yarrhi, in Scaliger^ Amama-y Selden^

Frifctmiith, ^lenfleed^ ^aremus, Jiottwger, Sigonius^ Oma-
tis, Goodiviji, J^ddekker^ &c.

Under the new Law, 'tis not Jefus Chrift that cftabllfii'd

U^itheSt as 'twas God himfelf did it under the old Law by

the Minillry o{ Mofes: The Ghriflian Priefts, and the Mi-

niftcrs of the Altar of the new Covenant, liv'd, at firft,

wholly of the Alms and Oblations of the Devout. See Ob-
lations, ^c.

In after Times the Laity gave a certain Portion of their

Revenues to the Clergy, but voluntarily, and not out of any

Conftraint or Obligation : The firft Inttances we have of it,

arc in the IVth and Vth Centuries.

This Gift was cali'd I'lt/Je 5 nor that it was really a tenth

Part of their Income, or near fo much ; but only in Imitati-

on of the 'Tithes of the old Law.
In the following Age, the Prelates in their Councils, in

Concert with the Princes, made an exprels Law to the Pur-

pofe ; and oblig'd the Laity to give a full tenth Fart of their

Revenues, their Fruits, ^c. to the Ecclefiaflicks,

This the Church enjoy'd without Difturbance for two or

three Centuries ; but in the Vlllth Century the Laity got

hold of Part of thele Tithes, either by their own Authority,

or by Grants and Donations of the Princes j and appropriated

them to their own Ules. See Appropriation.
Some time afterwards they reftor'd them, or apply'd them

to the founding of Monafteries or Chapters 5 and the Church

conftntcd, at teart tacitely, to this Reditution.

In 1179, the third Council of Lateran, held under Alex-

et7:dcr III. commanded the Laymen to reltore ail the Tithes

they yet held, to the Church.

In I2I5» the fourth Council of Lateraii-, held under Inno-

cent III. moderated the Matter a little 5 and, without faying

any thing of the Tithes which the Laity already poflels'd,

forbad them to appropriate or take any more for the future.

Fra.^mlo, in his Treatife de materia Seneficiaria, is of

Opinion, that the Cuftom of paying Tithes under the

new Law, began \\\ Fravce ; and affirms, that there arc no

Inftances of it before the Vlllth and IXth Centuries : But

he muft be miftaken ; for in the 2d Council of MarifcoVf

held in j8y, 'tis laid exprefaly, that the Chriftians had a

long Time iiept inviolate that Law of God, whereby Tithe

of all their Fruits was enjoin'd to be given to holy Places,

In effed, Origen, Horn. Xl. on Nimib. thinks, that the old

Laws of Mofes, touching the firft Fruits a:nd Tithes, both

of Cattle, and of the Fruits of the Earth, are not abro-

gated by the Gofpcl ; but ought to be obferv'd on their

ancient footing. The Vth Canon of the Council of Macon^

orders Tithe to be paid to the Minifters of the Church ac-

cording to the Law of God, and the immemorial Cuftom ot

the Chriftians, and that upon Penalty of Excommunication ;

which is the firft Penalty we find impos'd on fuch as would

not pay Tithe.

On thefe Grounds it is that many among the modern

Clergy hold their Tithes to be Jure "Divino.

Others, on the contrary, plead, that the Recompence to

be given Church Minifters, is differently ordain'd by God,
according to the Differences he has put between his two

great Difpenfations, the Law and theGofpel: Under the Law
he gave them Tithes under the Gofpel, having left all Things

in his Church to Charity, andChrillian Freedom, he has given

them only what fliall be given them freely, and in Charity;

That the Law of Tithes is in Force under the Gofpel, all the

Proteftant Divines, except fome among the Fli7glip, deny ;

for tho' Hire to the Labourer be of moral and perpetual

TRight, yet the fpecial Kind of Hire, the Tenth, can be of

no Right or Neceffity, but to the fpecial Labour for which

God ordain'd it : That fpecial Labour was the Levitical and

Ceremonial Service of the Tabernacle, xviii. 21, 31.

which was aboUfti'd ; the Right therefore of the fpecial

Hire muft be aboli/h'd too.

That Tithes were Ceremonial, is evident from their not

being given to the Levites till they had been firft offer'd as a

Heave Offering to the Lord, v. 24, 28.

He, then, who by the Law brings Tithes into the Gofpel,

brings in likewife a Sacrifice and an Altar; without which,

TitheSy by the Law, were unfanftify'd and polluted, u. 32-

And therefore were never thought of in the firft Chriftian

Times, till Ceremonial Attars and Oblations had been brought

back.
The y^TW themfelves, ever fince their Temple was de-

ftroy'd, tho' they have Rabbies and Teachers of the Law,

yet pay no Tithes, as having no proper Levites to whom,
nor Altar whereupon, to hallow them f

which argues, that

the Y^nvs themfelves never look'd on Tithes as Moral, but

merely (Seremnnial. Add, that Tithes were not allow'd to

the Priefts and Levites merely for their Labours in the Ta-

bern.icle ; but in Confideration of this likewile, that they
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were not allow'd to have any other Part or Inheritance in tha

Land, v. 20, 24. and who, by that Means, for a Tenth, loft

a Twelfth.

In effea, for the firft three hundred Years after Chriff^

no mention is made in all EcclefiaiHcal Hiilory of any
fuch Thing as Tithes^ tho", in that Time, Altars and Ob-
lations had been recali'd, and the Church hi>d mifcrably
Judaifed in many other Things. The Churchmen confeffed-

ly liv'd all that Time on Free will Offerings; nor could the
Defeil of paying Tithes be owing to this^ that there were
wanting Civil Magiftrates to injoin it, fince Chriftians,
having Lands, might have given out of them what they
pleas'd, and the firft Chriftian Emperors, who did all Things
by Advice of the Biftiops, fiipply'd what was wanting to

the Clergy, not out of Tithes, which were never propos'd,
but out of their own Imperial Revenues,

The firft Authority produc'd, fetting afide the Apoftolical
Conftitutions, which few of the Patrons of Tithes will infilt

on, is a Provincial Synod at CuUeu in 356, where Tithes are
voted to be God's Rent : But before that Time, divers
other Abufes and Complaints had got ground, as Altars,

Candles at Noon, ^c. And one Complaint begot another 5
as 'tis certain that Tithes fuppolc Altars.

'Tis alledg'd, that Tithes are of early and folemn Force
among us ; having been paid by Statute ever fince the SaxofJ:

KmgJthelJlan, An. 928 : To which it may be faid, that
Rorac-Scoty or Teter Tence^ had been likewife paid to the
Pope by Statute above 200 Years longer, viz. from the Year
725. And by the Way it is to be noted, that theft ancient
TiY/^W among our Anceftors, kept a nearer Analogy to their
Original in the Mofaic Law j tor the Priefts had but a third
Part, the other two Thirds being appointed for the Poor, and
to adorn and repair the Churches, as appears from the Canons
ILcbert and Flfric.

The Cuftom of paying Tithe^ or ot offering a Tenth of
what a Man enjoys, or of what he reaps from it, has not
only been pra£lis*d under the old and the new Law, but we
alfo find (oraething like it among the Heathens.
Xempjony in the 5th Book of the Expedition of Cyrus,

gives us an Infcription upon a Column near the Temple of
Tjiaiin, whereby the People were warn'd to offer the tenth
Part of their Revenues every Year to the Goddefi.

'Patifanias, lib. 5. and Diodoriis Sicithis, SibliotJo- Hijl. lib,

II, tell us, that a Tenth of the Spoils were offer'd to the
Gods. Kv^6. FeJtiLS de Verb. fg7iif. aftlires us, that the Anci-
ents us'd to give Tithe of every thing to their Gods : \Deci-
ma qmqiie veteres JDiis fzns offerebmt.

Impropriated and Aj}propriated Tithes, calfd alfo //:-

feo^'d Tithes, are thofe alienated to fome Temporal or Eccle-
fiaftical Lord, united to their Fee, and poffels'd as fecular
Goods. See Impropriation.
By the Council of Lateran, held under Alexander III. in

iij£?, the Alienation or Infeodation of Tithes is prohibited
for the future : Whence all Infeodations made fince that
Time are generally held by the Canonifts illegal.

Some attribute the Original of thefe impropriated Tithes
to Charles Martel; and hold him damn'd for firft giving the
Revenues of Benefices to fecular Nobles : But Saronitis
will have this a Fable, and refers their Origin to the Wars
in the Holy Land 5 which is alfo the Opinion of '}>af-

qtiier.

The Tribute, it feems, which the Kenans impos'd on all

the Provinces of their Empire, was a tenth Part of all the
Fruits : Hence feveral Authors obferve, that the Franks hav-
ing conquer'd the Gauls, and finding the Impofition efta-
blifti'd, they kept it on Foot, and gave thofe Tithes in Fee
to their Soldiers: And this, fay they, was the Origin of
infeoff'd, or impropriated and appropriated T/V/^e'j. See Fee
and Benefice.

But the Truth is, they are nor fo ancient ; nor do we find
any mention of them before the Reign of Hugh Capet ; even
the very Council of Clermo72t, held m 1097, as hot as ir was
in the Interefls of the Church, does not iay one Word of
them ; which yet would undoubtedly have made loud
Complaints of fuch an Ufurpation, had it been then
known.
The Tithes oi' Grounds newly broke up and cultivated,

are ca\Vd Decifnie Novfiles, and always belong to the Vicar,
as well as the fmall Tithes. The Novelty is confin'd to forty
Years before the Demand. See Vicar.
TITHING, from tht Saxo?2,Teothi??ge, Decury, a Num-

ber or Company of Ten Men, with their Families 5 knit to-

gether in a kind of Society, and all bound to the King, for

the peaceable Behaviour of each other. See Decenna.
Of thefe Companies there was one chief Perfbn, who from

W]s Office ^ns caiVd Teothingfmn i and at this Day in the
Weft Tirhingman, tho' now no more than a Conftable 5 ihc
old Cuftom of Tenmentales, or Tithings, being long fince
difus'd. See Chief-Plepge, Franzc-Pledge, Decen-
NIER, TrITHING, TeNMENTAIxE.
TITILLATION, the Aa of TickJwg, i. e. of exciting a

fort of pleafurable Idea, by a gentle Appiiciition of fome foft

Body,
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Bodv, upon a nervous Part ; and which ufually tends to pro-

duce Laughter. See Laughter.
The Word is Latw, T'iullatk^ fignifying the fame Thing.

TITLE, Titulm, an Infcription put over any thing, to

inake if known. See Inscription.
The Word is particularly ufcd for that in the firft Page o\

a Book, containing the Subjea thereof, tlic Author's Name,

r J r
What tortures abundance of Authors, is to find fpecious

'fitUl for their Books ; A Title fhould be fimple, and yet

clear : Thefe arc the two genuine Charafters of this knid of

Compofition. Affuming riVM are a Prevention againft the

Author,
. .

The French are much addiM to Fanfaronnades in their

Titles ; Witnefs that of M. k "Pay^ Jmitie-z, Jmou)%

Title, in the Canon Law, is that by Virtue whereof d

Beneficiary holds a Benefice 5 fuch is a Collation of an Ordi-

nary, or a Provifion in the Court of Ron2e founded on a Re-
fignation, Permutation or other legal Caufe.

The Jitle of a Benefice, or Beneficiary, is either a Trm
Qx-A ColQzirahle one : A Trt/eoi- ValidTtie, is that which gives

a Right to the Benefice 5 fuch is that given by a Collator

who has a Right to confer the Benefice to a Perfon capable

thereof, the ufual Solemnities being obftrv'd. See Col-
lator, ^c,

A colourable Title is an apparent one, i. e. fuch a one as

appears Valid, and is not. Such wou'd that be founded on
the Collation of a Bifhup, in Cafe the Benefice in Queftion

were not in his Collation.

By the Canons, a colourable Title, though falfe, produces

See ParA-.

, or .h« topro'vcn^ent hereon, Nenrs, B..n,., t.„ -fideraWe
^^^;^^l^^l^<^^^^^^:^ft

the Rule de T'ienndi 'PcJJeJJmej againtl fuch as would dis-

pute the Benefice with him. ^° That in Cafe ho be pro-

fecuted within three Years, and obliged to furrender the Bene-

fice ; he fliall not be obliged to rcAore the Fruits,

Title is alfo ufed in fcveral ancient Synods and Councils,

for the Church to which a Priefl was ordained, and where he

was conftantly to rcfide, "Ntdhis in 'Presbyteriiim, nulkis in

^iacomtm^ nifi ad certmn Titulum Ordinetzir. Co/icil. London.

An. 1125.
There are many Reafbns why a Church might be calld

Titukis, Ttle; the moft probable, CoieJf/ takes to be this,

That in ancient Days, the Name of the Saint, to whom the

preis tne leverai xvmguom., .nu o.gnioncs he is Maiter or. Church was dedicated, was engraven on the Porch, as a

C Kin. of England takes the V/>/. of&,? of Great T^oken that the Samt had a r;./. to hat Church jw
i

. ^ ^ ., . t;t,urch itfelf became atterwards call d SceOerM

Flearettes, H^c. ^ t
Title, Ttitlus, in the Civil and Canon Law.

Chapter or Divifionof a Book. See Chapter, i^c.

A Title is fubdivided into Paragraphs, iSc-

GRAPH, ^C.
Each of the yo Books of the Digeft confills of a Num-

ber of 2^;'/fJ 5 fbmeoF more, others of Icfs. See Digest.

Title is alfo an Appellation ofDignity, Diliinaion or Pre-

eminencej
given to Perfons poffefs'd ofthe fame. See Dignity.

ThzTitlesoi Order or Dignity, Xoi/m?/ obferves, fiiould

always come immediately after the Name, and before the

Tirles of OlEce.

The King of Spain has a whole Page of Titles, to ck-

refs the feverai Kingdoms, and Signiorics he is Mafler of
, r, t j cr-.i" . 1,

The Kin, of B,gl^k takes Tnh of A»« ./ Great loken that the Sa,m_hada^r^/..o^.ha^^^^^^^^

•Hritah, France mi Ireland : The King ot France, the

Title of if/a? cf Frame mid Navarre : The King of Jife.to

entitles hiinfilf^A7»,i; of tbe Sn-erks and Goths The King of

'Memnark, King cf Denmark and Nor'.vay The King ot

Sardinia, among his Title;, takes that of lOng ofCtfnis and

Jerufalem : The Duke of Zorrain, the Title of Kmg of

Jenifclem, Sicily, iSc. See Kino, £«;c. See alfo the follow-

ing Article. ^, 1.

'The Cardinals take a Title from that of fome Church in

Heme; of St. Cecilia, St. SaUna, t£c. and they are call'd

Cardinals of the y;V/p of JC. Cea7M, See CARniNAt.

The Eapcror can confer the Title of -Trince or Count o. the

Empire ; but the Right of Suffrage in AlTembiies of the

Empire, depends on the Confentof the Elfates. See Empire.

The Romans gave their Scifioh the Titles of Jfrictlnas,

Maticus, iSc. and to others, they gave thofeof Macedoniclis,

Ntir^idiciis, Creticns, Tarthictis, 'Uacicm, (£c. in Memory ot

the Viaories obtained over the People fo call'd. The King

of Spain, after the like manner, gives honourable Titles to

his Cities, in Recompence for their Services, or their Fidelity-

Title is alfo a certain Quality afcribed in way of Refpecl

to cerrain Princes, ^c. See Quality.
The Pope has thcTitle of Holinefs ; A Cardinal Prince ot

the Blood, that of Rcfal Hig/.vefs or Moft firene Bgb'iejs,

according to his Nearnefs to the Throne ; other Cardinal

Princes, °Ml>fi Eminent Higbnefs ; an Archbitliop, Grace, and

MoH Reveren.i, a EiHiop, Right Reverend; Abbots, Pnclts,

Religious, £?c. R.everend. See Holiness, Eminence,

Gr.4ce, Reverence, i£c. See alfo Tope, Cardinal,

Title.
Titles, or Titular Churches, M. Flenry obferves, were

formerly a particular Kind of Churches at Rome. See

Church.
In the VI. and VII. Centuries, there were four Sorts of

Churches in that Metropolis, vim. TatriarcM, Titular,

2)iaconal and Oratorial.

The Tituli, Titular, wac, as it were. Pari (lies, each

affigned to a Cardinal Prieft, with a certain DitWa or Quar-_

tcr "depending thereon, and a Font for the AdminiHrarion ot

Baptifm, in' Cafe of Neceflity. See Quarter, Cardi-

nal, S^r.

Clerical or Sacer.lotal Title, is a yearly Revenue or In-

come, of the Value of 50 Crowns, which the Candidates for

Priefthood were anciently obliged to have of their own ; that

they might be affuted of a Subfiilance. See Ordination,

^c.
By the ancient Difcipline, there were no Clerks made, but

in Proportion as they were wanted for the Service of the

Church ; which is ftill obferved with regard to EiAiops ;

none being confecrated, but to fill fome vacant See. See

Bishop, Priest, £i?c.
, , ,

But, for Priefts, and other Clerks, they began to make

vague Ordinations in the Eafl, as early as the Vth Century

:

This occaiion'd the Council of Chaicedon to declare all vague

and abfoiute Ordinations null.

Accordinuly, the Difcipline was pretty well oblerved, till to-

^, wards the End of the Xlth Century ; bur then it began to re-

lax and the Number of Pricds was exceedingly increafed ;

As to fecular Powers to the Emperor is given the Title of either becaufe the People became defirous of the Privileges of

X^n^'W i
" tlfeKingoff™,™, the Clericate , or becaufe the Bifliops fought to extend ,heir

Molt Chriliian Ma\e!tl - to the Kin? of Spain, Catholic Ma- JurifdiSion,
. . r l /- .

fef,^^ThaliZXltl^^^^^^^
' OneofthegreatlnconvenieneiesofthcrevagueOrdinations

Ko -^k^iT]i,,glal-A is given 2)p/«;A»-o/J*s was Poverty, which frequently reduced the Pnefls to fordid

S'^'to the ?:,rt,J«.V^4'«^-.A%-Cr./to thePrince Occupations, and eveii to a lhame&l Eeggnig.^^T^^^^^^^^

of Wales Roidliohnefs to the Dauphin of Jtato, Serene this, the Council of the X«e. «, laid it on the iiilhops, to

?ly^S.^:'Sr:%«»«r;4.,A.„» theGra^l P^^^™Sme^ ^Jl^; Sd''^ '^'S
Church, that would afford them a fettled Maintenance.

There was alfo another Expedient found out to elude the

Canon of the Council of Chakedon ; and it was appointed,

that a Pricfl might be ordained on the Tjtle of his Patrimony

:

That is it was'not neceffary he had any certain Place in the

Church, provided he had a Patrimony fufKcient for a credita-

ble Subliftance.
, , . ,. .

The Council of 7rf»( retrieved rhe ancient Diiciplme in

this rcfpca ;
forbidding all Ordinations, where the Candi-

d «e was not in peaceable Poffeffion of a Benefice fufficient

to fuhfift him
i
and allowing no Body to be ordained on

Patrimony or Penfion, unlefs where the Bilhops declare ir to

be expedient for rhe Good of the Church ; So that the

Benefice is the Rule, and the Patrimony the Exception.

But this Rule is not regarded, even in fome Catholic

Countries, particularly France, where the Patrimonial Title

is the mofl frequent ; and the Title is even fix'd to a very

moderate Sum ; about 5 /. 15 I. f^r Annum Sterling In-

deed at Tans, and in fome other Diocefes ijo i^ivres are

""'.Arto Religious, the Profeff.on they make in a^onaftery

ferves them for'a Title ; in regard the Convent is
0"'?;;^^°

nighnefs , ... ^ ^ — —o
., ,

,

Duke, Mcjt Serene Hil-hiefs ; to the other Princes ot Italy

and Germani, irighm[s ; to the Doge of Venice, MoftSerene

<Prince ; to
"
the Republic or Senate of Venice, Signory ;

to

the Grand Mafler of Malta, Eminence ; to Nuncio's and

Embaffadors of Crown'd Heads, Excellency. See Empe-

ror, King, Prince, Duke, eV. fee alfo Highness,

Sfrenitv, Eminence, Excellency, ^c.

The Emperor of China among his Titles, takes that of

Tien I'll, Son of Heaven.

The Orientals are exceedingly fond of a Number of Titles

:

The fimple Governor of Scbiras, for Inftance, after a pom-

pous Enumeration of Qualities, Lordfliips, fic. adds the

Titles of Flotar of Courtefy ; Nutmeg of Coufilation, and

Rofeof Xieligbt.

Title, in Law, is a Right which a Perfon has to the

Poffeflicn of any thing. See Right.

It is alfo an authentic Inftrument, whereby he can prove,

and make appear his Rif/ht.

A Prefcriprion of Twenty Years, with a Title, is good;

and of Thirty wit'nout a Title. See Prescription.

There mart hearlcafl a colour'd Title, to come into Poffef-

fon of a Benefice : otherwife the Perfon is deem'd an In-

truder, See Benefice.
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maintain them. And as to Mendicants, they are ordained

upon the Tirk of 'i'overty.

Thofe of the Houfe, and Society of the Sorboune, are alfo

ordained without any ^Patrhnomal 'title, and on the fule Titk

of 'Poverty ; it being fuppofed a Doaor of the Sorhonne, can

never want a Benefice. See Soreonne.
TITUBATION, or Trepidation, in Aftronomy, a

kind of Libration or Shaking, which the ancient Aftronomers

attributed to the Cryftallin Heaven ; to account for certain

Inequalities, which they obferved in the Motion of the

Planets. See Trepidation.
TITULAR or Titulary, aPerfon invefled with a Title,

ill Virtue whereof he holds an Office, or Benefice ;
whether

he perform the Funflions thereof or not. See OifFicE and

Benefice. ^ i

An OfHccr is always reputed Titular^ till he have refigned

his Office, and the Refignation have been admitted.

In this Senfe, the Term is ufed in Oppofition to Siir-yivor^

and to a Perfon only a£ling by Procuration or Commiflion.

See Procurator, i^c.

Titular is fometimes alfo applied adjeflively, to a Perfon

who has the Title and Right of an Office or Dignity ;
but

without having Pofieflion, or difcharging the Funilion there-

It is fometimes alfo ufed, abufively, for a Perfon who

affumcs and pretends a Tide to a Thing, witliout either a

Rip.ht thereto, or a PofTeffion thereof.

TMESIS, in Grammar, a Figure whereby a compound

Word is leparated into two Parts 3 and one or more Words

interpos'd between them.

Thus, when Termce fay?, ^ice meo ciinqiie animo lithitiim

eji facere, 'there is a Tmejis ^ the Word quacimque being di-

vided by the Interpofition of vieo.

Zt/cremis abounds in tmejes^ as S^pe falauramm taEtu

p-<£t€rqiie mennt-um Or, 2)iJJidio fotis efl [ejitvgi [eqiiegre-

gari 5 ixnA,X'fpeElh difqiie gregatiS.

Tbe Word is forni'd from the Greek, liy-vaiy I cut,

TOBACCO or Tabacco, a Medicinal Herb, not known

in £?;ro/e. tillafter the Difcovery ofAimfka by the 6^<J??wriJ;

and firft Imported about the Year 1560.

The Americans the Continent call'd it ^etuni, thofe

of the Iflands, Tolu The Spaniards, who gave it the Name

i'tiHco, took it K-cox^Tahaco^ -d Vrovincc ot Jticata??, where

they firft found it, and firft learnt its Ufe.

The French, at its firft Introduction among them, gave it

various Names 5 as Nicotiana, or the Embaffador's Herb.,

from John Nicot, then EmbafTador of Francis IL InPorn/galy

wh-o brought fome of it with him from Zishn^ and prefented

it to a Grand Prior of the Houfe of Zorrain, and to Queen

CaTterine de Medids ^ whence it was alfo called ^mn's Herb

and Grand 'Prior's Herb.

They alfo gave it other Names 5 whicb are now all re-

duced to the original Name Tobacoy or 1'obacco, for T'abaco,

given it hy Her7iandez de 'tokdo ; who firft fent it into

Spain and 'Portugal.

Culture and Treparatim of Tobacco.

&acco is cultivated in feveral Parts of America ;
par-

ticularly in the Caribee Iflands, Virginia, where they are

forced to mix Afhes with the Soil, to prevent its rifmg too

thick.

After fowing, they water it every Day, and on very hot

Days cover it up to prevent its being fcorched by the Sun.

When 'tis rifen to a convenient Pitch, they tranfplant it.

much as we do Lcrtice, only at a Diftance of three Feet, and

in a Soil prepared with great Care : When re-plantcd,'tis kepr

continually Weeding ; the Stem frequently cleans'd ; and the

loweft Leaves and the Suckers it puts forth, taken off, that

Ten or Fifteen of the fineft Leaves may have all the Nouri/h-

ment.
The Leaves thus referved being ripe, which is known by

their breaking when bent ; the Stalks are cut, and left to dry

two or three Hours in the Sun 5 after which they are tied two

by two, and hung up on Ropes under a Shed to be dried by

the Air.

When the Leaves are fufficiently dried, they are puli'dfrom

off the Stalks, and made up in little Bundles; which being

fteep'd in Sea-water, or for want thereof, in common Water,

are twilled, in manner of Ropes ; and the Twifts form'd in-

to Rolls, by winding them with a kind of Mill around a

Stick.

In this Condition 'tis imported into Europe^ where 'tis cut

by the Tobacconiflsj for Smoaking ; form'd into SnufF, and

the like.

Belides the Tobacco of the Wefl-Indies, there are confidcr-

Able Quantities cultivated in the Zevanfy the Coafis ofGreece

and the Archipelago^ the Ifland of Malta and Italy. The
Marks of good Twift Tobacco, are a fine /bining Cut, an

aoreeable Smell ; and that it have been well kept.

^Tobacco is either taken by way of Snuff, as a Sternutatory
j

or as a Mafticatory by chewing it in the Mouth 5 or by

fmoaking it in a Pipe. See Pipe, Sternutatory, Mas-
ticatory, Fumigation, ^c.
,'Tis Sometimes alfo taken in little longifli Pellets put up

the Nofe, where 'tis found to produce very good Effects, to

attra£l a deal of Water or Pituita, unload the Head, refolve

Catarrhs, and make a free Refpiration ; for the fubtile

Parts of the Tobacco in Infpiration, are carried into the

Trachea and Lungs, where they loofcn the peccant Humours
adhering thereto, and promote Expedloracion.

Some have \^^t xhls Tobacco in their Nofes all Night; but

this is found to occafion Vomiting the morrow Morning.

Another thing charged on this Way of Application, is, that

it weakens the Sight.

Tobacco is held a firfl: rate Narcotic. See Opiate.
When taken in great Quantities in the way of Snuff, 'tis

found to prejudice the Smelling, greatly dimini'fhes the Appe-
tite, and in time jives rife to a Pfithifis.

That taken in the way of Smoak, dries and damages the

Brain. 'BorrbeiiS in a Letter to 'Bartholine, mentions a Per-

fon, who through Excefs of Smoaking had dried his Brain

to that degree, that after his Death, there was nothing

found in his Head but a little black Lump, confifting of

mere Membranes.
Some People ufe the Infufion of Tobacco as an Emetic 5

but 'tis a very dangerous and unjuftifiable Prafiice, and often

produces violent Vomitings, Sicknefs and Stupidity.

Sates 3.nd. Fuller give fome Receipts, in which Tobacco

is an Ingredient with mighty Encomiums m Afthmatic Cafes.

A llrong Decoction ax Tvbacco, with proper Carminatives

and Catharticks, given Clylier-wife, fometimes proves of good
Effeflin what is ufually called the Sfo7ie Colic ^ and alfo in the

Iliac PaiTion. See Colic and Iliac l^ajjion.

A Drop or two of the Chymical Oil ofTobacco being put

on the Tongue of a Cat produces violent Convulfions, and

Death itfclf in the Space of a Minute; yet the fame Oil

ufed in Lint, and applied to the Teeth, has been a Service

in theTooth-ach ; though it muft be to thofe that have been

ufed to the taking of Tobacco, otherwife gre.it Sicknefs,

Reachings, Vomiting, ^c. happens ; and even in no Cafe is

the internal Ufe of it warranted by ordinary Pratlice.

A Itrong Decoflion of the Stalks, with fharp pointed

Dock and Allom, is dud to be of good Service, ufeJ exter-

nally, in Cutaneous Diltempers, eipecially the Itch. Some
boil them lor that Purpofe in Urine. The fame is faid to be

Infallible in curing the Mange in Dogs.

Sig. Patilli, Phyllcian of the King of T>eiimm% in an

exprefs Treatife on Tobacco, oblerves that the Merchants fi-e-

quently lay it in Eog-houfes, to the End that becoming Imr-

pregnated with the volatile Salt of the Excrements, it may be

rendred the brisker, more ftetid and flronger.

Amurath IV. Emperor of the Turks ; tlte Grand Duke
of Mttfcom\ and the Emperor of Perfia have prohibited the

Ufe of Tobacco in their States. Our King James I. wrote a

Treatife againft To/'^cco, entitled zCmnter-hlaft to Tobacco.

By a Bull of Pope Z7r^'^?;z VIII. fuchare excommunicated, as

take Tobacco in Churches.

TQD of pFooll j is raention'd in iiCaKCi-^. asaWcight,
containing 2S Pounds and two Stone. See Woolh.

It is derived from the Frejicb, Toilet, a Wrapper, within

which, by Ufage, two Stone of WooU is folded.

TOES, by Anatomifts, call'd T)igiti pedis, are the ex-

treme Diviiions of the Feet, anfwering to the Fingers of the

Hand. See Foot.
The Toes of each Foot confill: of 14 Bones ; the

great Tee having two, and the reft three each. They are

like the Bones of the Fingers, but ihorter. Sec Finger.
In the Toes are found, twelve Offa Sefamoid^a as in the

Fingers, See Sesamoitdjea.

The Gout chiefly icizes the greatToe. See Gout.
TOFT, Toftum or Tofta, in our Law-books, a Parcel

of Land, or a Place where a Meffuage hath flood, but is

decay'd orcafually burnt, and not re-edified.

TOGA, in Antiquity, a large woollen Gown or Mantle,

without Sleeves, ufed among the Roinans, both by Men and

Women.
In procefs of Time, none wore the Toga but lewd Women,

whence that of Horace,

In Matrona^ peccefve togata.

The Tcga was of divers Colours, and admitted of various

Ornaments : There was that called Toga T)omefiica-, wore

within Doors
; Toga Foreujii, wore Abroad ; Toga Militaris,

ufed by Soldiers, tucked up after the Gabinian Fafliion 5

and 'Pi£fa, or Triim phalis, wherein the Victorious

triumphed, embroidered 'with Palms : that without any
Ornaments, was called Tga 'Pnra.

TheTogii was fometimes wore open, call'd Afena^ : Some-
rimes girt or tuck'd up, call'd PracinQa 5 And this Cindture or

Girding again, according to SigonitiS-, was of three Kinds :

Zaxior, or the loofe Kind, where the Tail trailed on the

Ground: AUti^lior, the ciofe Kind, wherein it did not reach

[;
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ifo low as the Feet ; and Gabinia^ where one of the Skins or

Lapi cts was girt round the Body.

Sigonius diltinguiflies the 1'og<e or Reman Gowns into yz/m,

Candida^ 'PiUla, ^Fi^a, 'Pratexta^ Trabea and 'Talluda.-

meuT'um. SeePB^TEXTA, Paludamentum,
The ^(iga 1>ura was alfo call'd yirilis. See Virile.
The ywj To^fif, or Right of the^To^rt!, was the fame with

the Right of a Roman Citizen, i. e. the Right of wearing

a Row .71 Habit, oF taking, as they explain d it, Pire and

"Water through the Roiftajz Empire. Sec Citizen.
TOILES, are Snares or Nets fct by Hunters for catching of

wild Ee.ifls.

TOILET, a fine Cloth, of Linnen, Silk, or Tapiftry,

fpread over the Table in a Bed-chamber or Dreflmg Room,
to undrefs and drefs upon.

I he Dreffing-Eox, wherein are kept the Paints, Poma-
tums, E^^ences, Patches, ^c. the Pin-cufliion, Powder-Box,

Bruihes, i^c. are elieem'd Parts of the Eq^uipage of the La-

dies T'oilet.

That of the Men, confifts of a Comb-Cafe, Erufiies, t^c.

To make a Vilit to one at his Toilet^ is to come to entertain

him while he is dreffing or undreffing.

Satin, Velvet, Brocade^ Point dc France, ^c. are now
ordinarily us'd for 'Toilets ^

anciently they were much plainer j

whtnce the Name, which is form'd from the French, Toilette^

a Diminutive of ToUe, any thin Stuff.

TOISE, a French Meafure, containing fix of their Feet,

or a Fathom. See Fathom j fee alfo Measure.
TOISON d'Or ; is a Term in Heraldry for a Golden

Fleece, which is fometimes borne in a Coat of Arms. See

Got. pTiN Fleece.

TOL-BOOTH, or Toll-eooth, a Place In a City

where Goods are weigh'd, to afcertain the Duties or Imports

thereon.

TOLERATION, in Religion, a Term which has made
a great Figure in the Difputes among the Proteflants ; who
have been exceedingly divided about the Meafures of 'ToUrs,'

Tioj!; or the Degrees to which Hereticks and SchifmaticHs

are, or are not, to be fuffer'd.

All who have reafon'd confidently from the Principles of

the Reformation, have been for iVeration ; as well perceiv-

ing they had no Right to oblige any body to follow their

particular Sentiments : but the Difficulty was, the fetting

Bounds to this loleration.

M. Safvage, and fome others, diftinguilh Civil Toleration

from Ecclejiafiical. The latter allows of different, and even

oppofite Sentiments in the Church ; and the firfl permits

them in Civil Society.

By Civil 'Toleration', is meant Impunity and Safety in the

State, for every Sefl which docs not maintain any Doftrine

inconfiflent with the Peace and Welfare of the State. This

Civil or Political Tokratiojz, implies a Right of enjoying

the Benefit of the Laws, and of all the Privileges of the So-

ciety, without any Regard to Difference of Religion.

lEccleJiafiical 'Toleration^ is an Allowance of certain Opinions,

which not being Fundamentals, don't hinder thofe who pro-

fels them from being ef-feem'd Members of the Church, But
as to the Quality and Number of thefe Fundamental Points,

they never could, nor, in all Probability, ever will, be agreed

upon.

TOL, in Law, a Term fignifying to defeat, or take away ;

from the Latin, tollere. Thus to /o/ the Entry, is to take

away the Right of Entry,

TOLL, a SaxQ7t Term, tho' deriv'd originally from the

Latin^ tollere, to take away : It has two Acceptations,

i''. It denotes a Liberty to buy and fell within the Bounds
of a Manor.

2'^. A Tribute or Cuflom paid for PafT^ge, ^c. See Pas-
sage, Trd'.ute, ^c.
Some interpret it to be a Liberty, as well to take, as to be

free from, Toll ; for they who are enfeoff'd with Toll, are

Cufiom-free.

Of this Freedom from Toll, the City of Coventry boafls an

ancient Charter, granted them by Zeofrick or Ltiriche, Earl

of the Mercians, in Ed-ward the ConfefTor's Time, who, at

the Importunity of Goieua his Lady, granted this Freedom to

the City.

Some Records make mention of Toll-thoro, or Tlmr-toU,

which is Money paid for PaCfage in or through fome High-

ways, or over Ferries, Bridges, ^c.

Toll TraverSf for paffing over a private Man's Ground.

Toll Turn, paid at the Return of Beafls fi-om Fairs and

Markets, tho' they were not fold.

By the ancient Law, the Buyers of Corn and Cartel in

Fairs or Markets ought to pay Toll to the Lord of the Mar-
ker, in Tefliimony of the Contract there lawfully made in

open Market ^ becaufe privy Contracts were held unlawful.

See In-toll and Ut-toll,
TOMAN, or Tquman, a kind of Money of Account,

us'd among the ^erfians in the keeping ot their Books, and
to facilitate the Reduilion of Money in the Payment of con-

siderable Sums.
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The Toman confifis of fifty Abaffi's, or a hundred Ma-

moudi's, or two hundred Chayez, or ten thouland Dinars

;

which amount to about three Pounds feven Shillings Six-pence
Sterling. See Money. ^

2>' lierbelot derives the Word from the Language of the
Moguls, where it fignifies the Number ten tboiijand.
Ebeu Arabfchab lays, that the Word Toiiman^ when us'd

to exprefs a Weight, or Money, contains ten thoufand Silver
^r^!^ Drachmas, c^iWAAIethkal j which are a Third lighter
than the Attic. See Drachma.

'T\ie Moguls, ^c. frequently \i{:t^To?nan for ten thoufand
Men; and lay, e.gr. that the City Sa}}iarcand coMixns fe-
ven Tomans of People fit to bear Arms 3 and that of An.Uk-
han nine Tomans.
TOMB, includes both the Sejinlcbre,^\icx^m the Defunft

is interr'd ; and the Momiment ere£ted to prelerve his Memo-
ry. See Sepulchre and Monument.
Among the Romans, none but the Emperors, Veflals, and

Perfbns lignaliz'd by great A£lions, were aliow'd to have
Tombs in the Cities j the rert were all in the Country, near
the High-Roads; whence thofe common Word?, Sijle, ^ abi^
Viator J which are fiill retain'd in the Infcripcions of our
Monuments in Churches, l$c. tho' the Occafion be no
more. See Viator.

At Anchiales is flill feen the Toinh of Sardanapalm, with
this Infcription in Verfe : Sardanapalus buHt Anchiales ami
Tarfus in cne -Day Go, 'Fajfengeri eat, drink, and be rmr-
ry ; the reji is nothing.

The Word Tomb is form'd from the Greek, 7f'ft|3©-, Ttt-

miihis. Sepulchre; or, according to yj/e?;/;^?, from the Zatiji,
Tombe, which fignified the fame Thing.
The Ro?}ians had a kind of empty Tomb, call'd Cenota-

fhiiim, m 2S\ honorary Tomb, wherein no Deceas'd was laid*

It was us'd to be buift in Favour of Perfons periiliing at
Sea, in remote Countries, ^c, where no Sepulture could be
had.

The Occafion hereof was a fuperflltlous Notion, that the
Souls of thofe whole Bodies were not bury'd, wander'd an
hundred Years by the Banks of the Rivers of Hell, e'er they
were admitted to pafs over.

Thii KscoTKp/oi' being made, the fame Ceremonies were
prailis'd as at real Funerals. The Cemtaphia were infcrib'd

with the Words ob Honoreni, or Memoria Sacrum ; whereas
other Tombs, wherein theAfhes were really dcpolired, were
infcrib'd D. M. S. q. d. Sacred to the Manes.
When the Words Tacito Omine were added, it declar'd

the Afhes inclos'd therein Infamous for fome Crime.
TOME, is a bound Book ; or Writing that makes a jufl

Volume.
All the Works of fuch an Author are compiled, and te-

duc'd into one, or more Tomes. There are Tomes in Folio,

in Quarto, in Oftavo, Duodecimo, ^c.

The Councils printed in the Louvre are in XXXVII
Tomes. Salmeron has wrote the Life of Chrill in XII Tomes.
See Volume.
TOMEKTUM, properly fignifies Flocks, or Locks of

Wooll ; but by Botanids is us'd for that foft downy Matter

which grows on the Tops of fome Plants, hence denominated

Tomentofa ; as, Gramen Tomejitofiim, Cardims Tbffientofiis,

&c.
lA-Wii^JlCM obferves a kind of Tomentmn in the fecretory

VefTels of the Glands; and from this, accounts for the Se-

cretion of the various Fluids from the Blood. See Gland
and Secretion,
TONDIN, in Architeflure. See Tore.
TONE, orTuNE, in Mufic, aProperty ofSound, where-

by it comes under the Relation oiGrave and Acute ; or, the

Degree of Elevation any Sound has, from the Degree of

Swiftnefs of the Vibrations of the farts of the lonorous

Body. See Sound.
For the Cauie, Meafure, Degree, Difference, l^c. of

Tones. See Tune-
The Variety of Tones in human Voices, arifes partly from

the Dimcnfions of the Wind-pipe, which, like a Flute, the

longer and narrower it Is, the fharper Is t\\&Tone It gives; but

principally from the Head of the Larynx, or Knot of the

Throat, call'd 'Po'miim Adami ; the Tone of ihe Voice being

more or lefs grave, as the Rima, or Cleft thereof is more or

lefs open. St^e Voice.
Tone, is particularly us'd in Mufic for a certain Degree

or Interval of Tune, whereby a Sound may be either rais'd

or lower'd from one Extreme of a Concord to the other ;

fo as ftill to produce true Melody. See Interval and

Concord.
Muficlans, befide the Concords, or harmonlcal Intervals,

admit three lelTer Kinds of Intervals, which are the Mea-

fures and component Parts of the greater ; and are call'd

degrees: The Nature, Origin, Ufc, ^c. whereof, fee un-

der the Article Degree.
Of thefe Degrees, two are call'd Tones, and a third a

Semitone ; their Ratio's in Numbers arc S : 9, *^alPd a
' greater
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greate)' Tofie; g: 10, call'd a lejjer Tofie ; and iy:i6, a

The ?o/;ei arife out of the fimple Concords, and are equal

to their Differences: Thus the greater 'lone 8:9 is the

Difference of % Fifth and a Fourth ; The /ejfer I'one 9: 10
the Difference of a lefTer Third and Fonrth, or of a Fifth

and fixth greater : And the Semitwie 15:16, the Difference

of a greater Third and Fourth. See Semitone.
Of thefe and Se?mtones every Concord is compound-

ed, and conlequently is refolvable mto a certain Number
thereof : Thus, the leffer Third cotiiifts of one greater Tone
and one Semiione j the greater Third of ox\q greater ''Tone

and one lejjer Tone. See Third.
The Fourth of one greater Tone^ one lejjer Tone, and one

Semitone. See Fourth.
The Fifth of two greater Toms, one kjjer To7ie^ and one

Semitone. See Fifth, ^c.
For the Ufe of thefe Tones, Sec, in the CmJlrnSiio7i of the

Scale oj Mufic See Scale.
TONGUE, in Anatomy j f L:

TonG VE-gr/:>Jri7!g

To^GvE'Tyed
TON^C, in Medicine, is apply'd to a certain Motion of

the I^fufctes, wherein the Fibres being extended, continue.

tK'ir Extenfion in fuch Manner, as that the Part fecms im-
moveable, tho' in reality, it be in Motion. See Muscle.

Such is the Cafe in a Man flanding, in Birds planing or
fwimming thro' the Air, ^c.

Galen lays, that the Mulcles afl even when at reft 5 for

after having made any Contraction to fix themlelves in a cer-

tain State or Difpofition ; the prefetving of that Contra£li-
on is what we call the Tonic Motion.

The Word is form'd from the Greek Te^mv, to ftretch,

TON ? „ STuN.
TONNAGES ^^'^ 2TuNNAGE.

TONSILS, in Anatomy, call'd alfo ^mgday, or j^l-

ff?o?2ds, are two round Glands, firuate near the Root of the
Tongue, on each Side the Uvula, under the common Mem-
brane of the Fauces, with which they are cover'd.

Each of them has a large oval Sinus, which opens into
the Fauces, and in it are a great Number of leiTcr ones,

which diCcharge themfelves thro' the great Sinus, of a mu-
cous and ilippefy Matter into the Fauces, Larynx, and
Oelbphagus, for the moiftening and lubricating thefe Parts.

"When the Mufcle Oefophagsus afleth, it compreffcth the
To72fillte. See Amygdalje.
TONSURE, the Art or Aa of cutting the Hair, and

iliaving the Head. See Hair.
The To?ifure was anciently a Mark of Infamy in France

;

inlomuch, that when they would render any I'rince incapa-

ble of fucceeding to the Crown, they cut off his Hair, and
Jhav'd him.

The Word is form'd frotii the Latin^ tondere, to fhave.

Tonsure, in the JicwZ/yj Church, is us'd for the Entrance
or Admiffion into Holy Orders. See Orders.

In Propriety, Tonfare is the firft Ceremony us'd (o devote

a Perfon to God and the Church, by prefenting him to the
Bifliop, who gives him the firfl: Degree of the Clericate,

by cutting off Part of his Hair, with certain Prayers and
Benediflions,

Some hold the Tonfiire a particular Order
; others, as

Loyfiaii, only the Mark and Form of Ecclefiaftical Orders
in general.

The Tonfiire fuffices to make a Clerk : The reft is only to

qualify him tor the holding a Benefice.

A Perfcin is capable of the Tonfiire at feven Years of Age
;

hsnce a Benefice of fimple Toufure, is fuch a one as may be
enjoy'd by a Child of feven Years old. The Tonfiire is the
Bafis of all the other Orders.

Tonsure is particularly us'd for the Corona, which Priefls,

^c. wear, as the Mark of their Order, and of the Rank they
hold in the Church. See Crown.
The Barbers have the Meafures and Dlmenfions of the

different Kinds of Tonfures, or Clerical Crowns; to be pra-
ftis'd according to the different Degrees and Orders.
A Clerk's Tonfiire, a Sub-deami's Tonfiire, 3 T>eaco7i\

Tonfure, a 'PrieJTs T'onfure, are each fucceffively bigger than
other.

Various are the Ceremonies and Cufloras the Beard has
been liable to : Kingfon affures us, that a confiderable Branch
of the Religion of the ?1rrfiTn confifts in the Management
of their Beards ; and that they wag'd a long and bloody
War with the Terfia}is, and dedat'd them Infidels, tho', in

other Refpe^s, of the fame Faith with themfelves, merely
becaufe they would not cut their Whiskers after the Mode or
Rite of the Tartars.

Mthen<eiis, from Chryfippin, obferves, that the Greeks al-

ways wore their Beards till the Time of Alexmder ; and
that the firft who cut it at Athens, ever after bore the Addi-
tion of xopiTDf, fliaven, in Medals. Plutarch adds, that A-
tofi^fr commanded the ;ifrf[c&te>/;j tobeihaven, left the

TOO
Length of their Beards fhould give a Handle to itieir Ene
miea : However this be, we find WdiJ, his Father, well
as Amyntas and Archelatis, his Predeceffors, reprefented on
Medals without Beards.

Tliny oblbrves, that the Romans did not begin to fhate
till the Year of Ro}ne 454, when 'P. Ticinius brought over a
Stock ot Barbers from Sicily i He adds, t\i3.i SciPio Africa-
mis was the firft who introduc'd the Mode of fhaving every

Among that People, it became the Cuftom to have Vifits
made in Form at the cutting ot the Beard for the firft Time :

The firft fourteen Roman Emperors ftiav'd, till the Time
of the Emperor Adrian., who retain'd the Mode of wearing
the Beard. "Plutarch teJls us, he did it to hide the Scars in
his Face.

Formerly there was a great deal of Ceremony us'd in
bleffing the Beard ; and there are ftill extant the Prayers
us'd in the Solemnity of conlecrating it to God, when an
Ecclefiaftic was lhaven.

Perlbns of Quality had their Children fiiav'd the firft

time by others of the fame, or grearer Quality, who, by
this Means, became Godfather, or adoptive Father of the
Children. See Adoption.

Anciently, indeed, a Perfon became Godfather of the
Child by barely touching his Beard : Thus Hiftorians relate,
that one of the Articles of the Treaty between ^^/^w and
Clovis was, that Aiaric ftiould touch the Beard ot Clovh to
become his Godfather. See GoD-/??/:?e?'.

As to EccleflaiHcs, the Difcipline has been very different
on the Article of Beards ; Sometimes they have been en-
ioin'd to wear them, from a Notion of too much Sofrnels
and Efteminacy in (having, and that a long Bea.-d was more
fuitable to the Ecclefiaftical Gravity ; and Ibmetimes, again,
they were forbid it, as imagining Pride to lurk in a venera-
ble Beard.

The Greek and Romijh Churches have been tong together
by the Ears about their Beards: Since the Time of their
Separation, the Roritamfts leem to have given more into the
Pra.ffice of ftiavirg. by Way of Oppolinon to the Greeks j
and have even made lome exprefs Conftitutions de radendii
Sarhis.

The Greeks, on the contrary, elpoufe very zealoufly the
Caufe of long Beards, and are extremely fcandaliz'd at the
beardlefs Images of Saints in the Roman Churches.
By the Statutes of fome Monafteries it appears, that the

Lay Monks were to let their Beards grow, and the Priefls
among them to fliave ; and that the Beards of all that were
received into the Monafteries, were blefs'd with a great deal
of Ceremony.
To let the Beard grow is a Token of Mourning in fomc

Countries, and to fiiave it in others. Le Comte obferves, that
the Chinefe affeif long Beards extravagantly j but Nature
has balk'd them, and only given them very little ones which
however, they cultivate with infinite Care : The Jtv.rofeans
areftrangelyenvy'd by them on this Account, and efteem'd
the greateft Men in the World.
The RuJJians wore their Beards till within a very few

Years, when the late Czar enjoin'd them all to fliave j but
notwithftanding his Injunffion, he was obllg'd to keep on Foot
a Number of Officers to cut off by Violence the Beards of
iuch as would not otherwife part with them.

Chryfojlo'm obferves, that the Kings of ^erfia had their
Beards wove or matted together with Gold Thread ; and
ibme of the firft Kings of France had their Beards knotted
and burron'd with Go!d. See Ferruke.
TOOLS, are iTmplc Inftruments, us d in the more obvi-

ous Operations ; and particularly in the making of other
more complex Inftruments, See Instruments.

Tools are divided into Rig'd Tools, Sfring-Tools, Pointed-
Tools, &c. See Steel and Tempering.
TOOTH. See Teeth.
TOOTH-ACH. SeeOrONTALGY.
The Tooth-ach ufually proceeds from a Caries which rots

the Bone, and eats it hollow. For the Caufes, ^c. of this

Caries ; See Teeth.
Sometimes it proceeds from a Deflusion of a fharp Mat-

ter upon the Gums. For the Tootb-ach, a Fade made of fofc

Bread, and the Seedof Stramonia,laid on the Tooth affefted,

abates the Pain, If the Tooth be hollow, and the Pain
great, a Compofition ofequal Quantities of Opium, Myrrh,
and Camphire, made up into a Parte with Brandy or Spirits

of Wine, and about a Grain or two put into the hollow
Place, puts a Stop to the Caries, and blunts the acute Pain
of the Nerve

; by which it often gives immediate Re-
lief.

Chymlcal Oils, as thofe of Origanum, Cloves, Tobacco^
^c. are alio of Service, deftroying, by their hot Cauftic
Nature, the Texture of the fenfible Veffels of the Tooth
affefted

; tho*, from too liberal an Ufe of them, frequent-
ly proceeds a Deflusion of Humours, and Impoftuma-
tion.

A Blifler
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« fil-ter apply'd behind one or both Ears, ftliom fails to Stone, add other Concretions, than Malt or Water-drinkers,

<ne '/eotlJ-aa, efpecially when attended with a hot De- he fuppofcs to be the volatile and laline, or earthy Parfc lea

« vion of Hutnours, and Iwelhng of the Gums, Face, ^0 . conta.n d in the W.ne .n greater Quantities than in the Ale,

foments of Ointment of Marlhmallows, Alder, S^c. m.x'd ^--c. ACalculus, he obftrves, reduc d toa Caput Mortuum, will,

„ "h Rum Brandy, or Spirit of Wine, camphorated, arc upon the AlFufion of warm Water diffol-,- and entirelyLiniments of Ointment of Marlhmallows, Alder, SSc.n

with Rum, Brandy, or Spirit of Wine, camphorated,

good, us d outwardly, to abate the Swelling.

Mr. Chefe/diU meniidns one cur'd of the !Mr. Cbefei.'itn mem ions one cur'd of the Toatbachhyw-

ulviiie a hnall cauteiiiing Iron to the Anthelix of the Ear,

'^r-L^r.. U,J „nj>r„r,np "Rlp^^lno. PliroillH. SalivatiOH, St-

^
arkabli

for when he was

mix ; but in a Ihort Time will again fettle, and the Particles

thereof fo clofely unite or attraft, as that, by repeated

Affufions, they cannot be brought again to dilTulve. Ses

LiTHONTRlPTIC.
TOPIC, in Rhetoric, a probable Argument, drawn from

the feveral Circumftances and Places of a Fail, ^c. See

Place, He.
TopiCKs,or TopicA, exprefles the Art or Manner of in-

venting and managing all Kinds of probable Argumentations :

Jlnjlorle has wrote uopicki ^ and Cicero a kind of Commenr
on them, to his Friend 'Trebatms^ who, it fi;ems, did not

tons &. to no Purpofe : The Cali: was very remarl

for when he was feiz'd with it, a Convulfion of that whole

Side of his Face follow'd, whenever the Pain becaaie acute,

or he attempted to fpeak,
. .1.

ScMklm, in his Treatife of Butter, mainrams, that there

is no better Means of keeping the Teeth fair and lound,

than by rubbing them over with Butter : An Opiate not
, „ , ,

Chiefs diliaifeful than that of the 6*i!«Mr«'s, who walh underftand them,
, , ^ . , .

Z^^eeth every Morntng with Urine.
^

. But the Cri.icks obferve, that .he,7i/,.« of Qcyo agree

To prevent and cure the Scurvy in the Gums, 'tis recom-

mended to walh the Mouth every Morning with Salt and

Water ; and to hinder the Teeth from fpoil.ng or growing

carious romeufeonlyfowderofHartftomto^^^^

M/irh ind then waih the Mouth with cold Water : Tis al-

Arguments, VifciJ>lma Imemeniimim Ai-gtimeiitoriim. See

Argument.
Rhetoric is divided into two Parts, Judgment, call'd ala

Wrwhich'occafion Ailments of the 'Diakaia ; and Invention call'd TV/re. SeeRHEToaic.
The Word is fornid from the Grsek, t^^kU-, ot -mini.

Place ; its Subjea being the 1>lace5, which Arijtak calls ihe

Sear^., of AriJumenrs.

Topic, in Medicine. Topicks, or Topical Remedies, are

what we otherwifc call Sv/fW/ J?CTK^«s, i e. fuch as are

apply'd externally to fome difeas'd and painfiil Part. See

with, and then - , .

leda'd this is preferable to other Dentifrices, on this ac-

count becaufe their hard Particles are apt to abrade that fine

fmooth Polifh, with which the Surface of the Teeth js co-

ver'd, and which is their Prefervanve from the lU Effefls of

Air, Aliment, Liquors. '
'

Teeth when wore off.

Dentifrices arc uhially compounded of Powders of Harts-

horn red Coral, Bone of the Cuttle Fifh, burnt Alum

MvrA Dragon's Blood, e?c. Some commend Powder ol

Bricks, as lufficient to anfwer all the Intentions of a good

Dentifrice. See Dentifrice. .

TOPARCHY, a little State, or Signory, conlifting only Medicine,

of a few Cities, or Towns ; or a petty Country govern'd

and pofTefs-d by a Jti/OT*, or Lord.
,. .

Wea was anciently divided into ten Tofarches. See

ff/mr, lib. 5. c, 14. and ^ofepk. lib. 3. de Sel. Jvi. lib. 5.

The lad mention'd Author calls the Cities of Azotei, Jam-

ma, and 'Phafaelides, which Heriii left by Tellament to his

Sitttr Sahma, i fofarchy
Pmopim only gives the Quality of Tofunhy to the

Kingdom of£0ai to Abganis,_ the Tofarch or Lord^where-

cf there i;

-J—

fo lifde with thofe eight Books of Topicks which pafs uiidei

the Name of Arijfotle, that it follows neceifarily, either that

Cicero was much miitaken ; which is not very probable j or

that the Books of Tcpicks attributed to Jlripjtk, are not

wholly his.

Cicero defines Topica, or Topice, to be the Art of finding

Such are PlaiHers, Cataplafms, Blittcrs, Unguents, Salves,

Collyriums, ^c.
The Gout is never cur'd by Topicks : They may affuage

the Pain for a Time 5 but for a Cure, the Source of the Evil

mull be attack'd with Internals. Sec Gout.
The Word Is fiirni'd from lim!, Place,

TOPOGRAPHY, a Delcription or Draught of fome

particular Place, or fome fmall Trad of Land j as that of

a Manor or Tenement, Field, Garden, Houfi:, Cattle, or

the like fuch as Surveyors itit out in their Plots, or make

StTon^'tharVlhs Chrift "fe'nt his P.aure, Draughts of, for the Information and Satisfaftion of the

' '
Proprietors. See Map, Surveying, be.

Tcfcgrafhy differs from Chotography, as a Particular

from more General ;
Chotography being a Defcription of a

Country, a Dioccfc, Province, or the like. See Choro-

GRAPHV.
, T J y- L

The Word is form'd Irom 7»*ii! and ^estfe, 1 defcribe.

TORCH, Teia, a Sort of Luminary ;
being, properly, a

kind of Staff, or Stick, of Fir, or other refinous and com-

^'xhe Wor^is form'd from the Greek, Place, and

ripw', Comm,ind, Governmenr.
r ,

TOPAZ, a precious Stone; the third in Order alter the

Diamond. See Precious ^(mf.

The Tb;>fT2i is tranlparent Colour, a beautiful Yellow,

or G> l' Colour : It is very hard, and takes a tine Polirti.

Ir i^ rhf rrue Chrvfolire of ihe Ancients ; and is found in , ' t ; 1
/-

1

fever I Parts of the in EMopia. JrMa, Teru, and buftible Matter, as Pine Linden, £^c. more, or le s tn.ck,

leveral farts or toe ra;<rj, j- ,

^^^^^ twelve Foot long; encompafs'd atone

^%ZonfZ\^nMZ "C mofl efteem'd ; their Colour End with fix Wax Candles, which being lighted, yield a

on the Oranae- Thofe of yen/ are fofier, but their kind of gloomy Brightoefs. See Luminary.
borders on the urange x iioi

^^^^ ^ ,^ ^^^.^ forclxs are us d in fome Church Ceremonies, particularly

Colour mnch the fame : The Yellow of thole of Sollemia

"li-'de'blackiih:- They ate thefoftellof all, and their Po- at the ProceiTions of the Holy Sacrament in the Rcnifl

iim^hfco'a'^eAhoIe'Lf^ ^V^trry-^tre^^ruirartttuSroWo^o

''"SXvr itntCs a the Poffeffion of the Great firlf Rank ; but Tapets and Flambeaux are now us'd in their

Moaul, weighing 157 Carats, which cod 20300 Lib. Ster- ftead.

linsT: And Sce"W Scot, in his Treatile of precious

Stones, affirms to have feen in the Cabinet of the Lmperor

VjMflus, whofe Phyiician he was, a Topa^ above three

Foot long, and fix Inches broad. Probably it might be fome

Marble a little tranfparcnt, of a 'lofaz, Colour.

The Topaz is eafily counterfeited ; and there are htliti-

ous ones, which, to the Eye, don't come behind the natural

ones. , _j , ,

If we inight believe the Ancients, the Topaz has very no-

table Virtues ; but thofe are now in Difcredit ; And yet the

yoMz is of foine Ufe in Medicine, reduc'd into an impalpa-

ble Powder, and apply'd in Water. See Gem.

Some fay, it takes its Name Topaz from an Illand in the

Red Sea, of the fame Name, where it was firft found by

fuia King ot Maiiritatiia ; but it was known to the He-

'tre^vl before, as appears from the 1 18th Pfalm.

TOPHUS, in Medicine, a ftony Concretion m any Fart

of an Animai Body ; as in the Bladder, Kidneys, Sfc. (See

^^^iy, tJ^'Sdtji^Pufeof the Urinary^ Sej; -^r^i^i^f^t*?^^^^^I^itff^}!^

See Flambeau and Taper.
TORCULAR, or ToRCULARis, among Chirurgions, a

Contrivance for flopping of Bleedings in Amputations. See

Amputation.
ToRcuLAR Herophili, in Anatomy, a Name given to a

Part in the Duplicatutes of the Duta Mater; formd ot a

Concourft of a Branch of the longitudinal Sinus, with the

lateral Sinus's. See Dura Ttferer and Sinus.

It has its Name y"ora//rtr from its reicmbling a Irels or

Screw Herophili is added from the Difcoverer's Name

TORE, Torus, in Archiieaure, a thick round Moulding

us'd in the Bafes of Columns. See Base.

Tis the Bignefs that dillinguiflies the ToriK from the

Apagal. See Astragal.
Bafes of Tirfcaji anu .^^..^

hich is between the Plinth and the Liftel. In the
The Bafes of Tufcan and Doric Columns have but one

Tore, which is between the Plinth and the Liftel In the

Jttic Bafe there are two ; the tipper, which 15 the imaller 5

and an wider.
, „ , , ^ li l

The Word is form'd from the Greek, 7»ot, a Cable, where-

of it bears fome Refemblance ; or from the Latin, Tons, a

'Pairares, takes the Stone to an fe from the AttraBion of as fwell out with the Weight of the incumbent Column.

™'^-iirind falineParticles ; of which Particles the Stone, It is alfo call'd a tl^ick -JiamH loiiiet.mes 'ts,CoMour re-

;tn view'd with a Microfc^pe, feems .0 be made up = He fembles half a Heart ;
in which Cafe it is call d Sasmte.

thinks the Fault ofthereAg,BreBates of ralineP.rticte,ought See Baguette^
fignifying

f:^^^^, Ind^UlEl/Tfc-!;: .HjZ?|^^KDeg^^o„ofancieisV
1 the Bladder. /- l- ci r 1.

The Realbn why ^ine-dtinkers arc more iubjctt to the

tutes, and Baffo.Relievo's.

The
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The 7afe« Engravers have given a great deal of Light to that the moderate Tmes lean a little mors-to the Side of the

this Science, bee bcoLr rtiRE and Engraving. King, and the moderate Whios m ,1,,, r .c n 1

TOREUTICE, t.s=i;t„J, that Part of Sculpture, call'd and People. TheliTlararyinl n r„ ^ 7m ,
. ^ IT. ^ ' i.D-1 ri '•ii<. tirL in a perpetual Motion to prevent

the Rights of the People from being broke in upon; and
have iometimes taken Precautions It the Expense of the
(.town. ^

Turning. See Sciilpture and Turning.
The Word is form'd of the Grsek, 7af^©-, or Top®-, Lath

of Tofefei, tcrebro, pertoro.

TORIES, or Torys, a Party or Fa£fion in England, op-

pofite to the Whigs. See Paction w'ft mufl bT oh"- Vd
^''Sard '0 Keli-

Thele two celebrated Parties, which have fo long divided on to a greater or lels LengthTdfvfded'thrsS, fntopSf'
our Country, will make a confiderable Article in the Biglip copalians,and Presbyterians or Puritans • The firrt cnntenXd
Hidory, nothing inferior, in many Reipec^s, to that of the that the Epiicopal JuriJdiaion /Itould be continu'd on thj
Guelji and G/fea„l.--The Divifion nas gone fo deep, fame looting, and the Church in the fame Form as before
that It IS prelLm'd, no Enghfiman, who has any Concern or the Refomiatiun ; The latter maintaiii'd that ail Miniflers
Ftinciples at all, but inchnes mote to one Side than the or Priells had equal Authority; and that the Church oupht
other ; For which Rcalon,^we /hall borrow our Account of to be govern'd by Presbytetics, or Confiftorics of Priefts fnd
them from the Mouths ol foreigners, who may he luppos'd Lay Elders. See Presevterian iSc
more impartial ; and pariiculady (rom M. de CiM, a Irencb After long Dilputcs, the more moderate of each Partv re
Officer lomc titne m tne Sjv^cc ofEnglmd who has wrote lax'd a little of their Stiffnefs, and thus form'd two Branches
theHiltory of ;r/!'«i/;« and 2li«/?ff, printed at ZK//C, Anno of moderate Whigs, and moderate Tories with regard to
J7,7; and M. whole Z)!je««/l(r /ss Religion; but there was a much greater Number kept to
les Torys, printed at the Hagi:e the fame Year, 15 well their Principles with inconcciveabl? Firmncfs: And thele

HT"' u u „r I,- 1 1, 1 t- ^, 7 T
""'''•"•^,<','"''^""^''=^''f ''g'dEpircopalians and Presby-

Durmg the unhappy War which brought King Cfel-fa I. terians, fubfiftingto this Day ; and now compriz'd under the
to the Scaffold ; the Adherents ot that King were firfl call d general Names of 7r/ji;;?l and Tories - in rcoard the firlt
Cavaliers, and tiiofe or the Pari ianient ^jiii7id~Hs^dS\ which join the Tlij'iss^ and the latter the WhiPS
two Names were afEccwardschang'd into thofe of 2cn« and From what has been oMerv'd we may conclude that as

on the foilowing Occafi^o^^^^

^^Jf
Names yo;>' and havU Regard to two different

A kindot Robbers or Band.tt. Ireland, who kept on Obje^s, they are equivocal, and of conlenuence ought never
the Mountains, or m the Iflands torm d by the vait Bogs ot to be apply'd without cxpreffinain which Sen (e 'tis done

-

that Country, being call'd ?pW5i a Name they iUll bear For the lanie Ferfon may be, in the different Relpefts. both
mdifterently with that oi Raj'parees ; the Kmg s tnemies ff /jig^ud Tory.
accufing him of favouring the Rebellion in Irei^ind, which A Presbyterian, for Inftance, who wiflies the Ruin of the
broke out about that Time, gave his Partiians the Name of Church of Evgland^ is certainly, on that Score of the Party
'foriei :

And, on the other Hand, the Term, to be even of Whigs
; yet if he oppofe the Attempts fome of his Partv

with their Enemies, who were clolely leagu'd with the would make againft the Roval Authority it can't be denv'd
ScQti-, gave them the Name of IP'/JigS, which is that given but he is effectually a iTorj'.'

in Scotland to another Kind of Banditti, or rather of Fana-

ticks, in that Country. See Whig.
The Cavaliers, or Tories, had then principally in View

the Political Interelts of the King, the Crown, and the

Church of 'England: And the Round-Heads, or Whigs, pro-

pos'd chiefly the maintaining the Rights and Interefts of the

teople, and of Proteftani/m. Nor have the two Fadlions

yet (oft their firft Ideas ; tho' their firft Names, Cavalier

and Round-Head, be now entirely dilus'd.

This is the moft popular Account j and yet 'tis certain

the Names T-p'/j/^and Tory were but little known till about

the Middle of the Reign of King CJjarles II. M. de Cisje

relates, that it was in the Year 1678, that the whole Nation
was ficft obferv'd to be divided into Whigs and 'Tories 3 and
that on Occafion of the famous Depofition of 'Titus Oates,

who accus'd the CathoHcks of having confpir'd againft the

King and the State. — The Appellation Whig was given to

fuch as believM the Plot real; and Jory to thole who be-

liev'd it fiifitious.

We fhould here, confine ourfelves to the Tories ; and for

what regards the Whigs, refer to that Article 5 but fince by
compating and confronting the two Parties together, both

the one and the other will appear in the ftronger Light, it

would be imprudent to feparate them 5 fb that we rather

chufc to fay the Icfs under the Word Whigs, and refer thence

hither.

The Faflions we are fpeaking of, may be confider'd either

with Regard to the State, or to Religion.

The State Tories are either violent or moderate : The firft

would have the Sovereign to be abfolute in England, as in

other Countries, and his Will to be a Law. This Party,

which is not very numerous, has yet been confiderable ; 1°^

On Account of its Leaders, which have been Lords of the

firft Rank, and generally Miniflers and Favourites. 1^
. In

that being thus in the Miniftry, it engag'd the Church Tories

to maintain ftiffiy the Dodrine of Paflive Obedience. 5°.

Becaufe the King has uliially thought it his Intereft to fup-

port them.

The moderate Tories would not fufFer the King to lofe any
of his Prerogatives ; but neither would they facrifice thole

of the People. Thefe, fays M. Rapin, are true Englipmen
;

have frequently fav'd the State, and will fave it again when-
ever it ftiatl be in Danger, either from the violent Tories, or

from the Republican Whigs.
The State Wbigs, again, arc either Republican or Mode-

rate : The firft, according to our Author, arc the Remains
of the Party of the long Parliament, who took in Hand to

change the Monarchy into a Commonwealth : Thefe maki

ally z'lory.
After the like Manner, the Epifcopalians ought to be

efleem'd as Ttries vj-.ih Regard to the Church; and yet
how many of them are Whigs with Regard to the Govern-
ment ?

For the reft, the general Motives that have form'd and
kept up the two Parties, appear, in the main, to be no other
than the private Motives of particular Ferfbns : Self^Intereft
IS the PrimuiH Mobile of their AdHons : Ever fince the Riie
of thefe Faaions, each has flruggled carneflly to get the
Advantage over the other; inafrimch as from fuch Supe-
riority accrue Place,s, and Honours, and Promotions, JJfc.
which the prevailing Party diftributes among its own Mem-
bers, exclufiveof the contrary Parly.
As to the Charaflers commonly attributed to the Whigs

and Tories ; The Tories, lays M. Rapin, appear fierce and
haughty: They treat the Whigs with the lail Contempt,
and even fomewhat hardly, when rhey have the Advantage
over them: They are very hot and vehement, and proceed
with a Rapidity which yet is not always the Effeft of Heat
and Tranfport, but has its Foundation fometimes in good
Policy : They are very fubjcft to change their Principles, as
their Party prevails, or gives Way.

If the rigid Presbyterians prevail'd In the W'hig Patty, it

would not be lefs hot and zealojs than that of tbe Tories
;

but 'tis faid thcv have not tbe Direction thereof ; which
gives Room to afHrni, that thofe at the Head of the Whig
Party are much more moderate than the Chiefs of the Tories :

Add, that they ufuallv conduct thcmfclvcs on fix'd Princi-
ples, proceed to their End gradually, and without Violence

;
and their Slownefs is not lefs founded on good Politicks, than
the Haftinefsof xhcTories. — Thus much, iays our Author,
may be faid to the Advantage of the moderate Whins, that,
in the general, rhey maintain a gr.od Caule, u/c-. the Con-
ftitution of the Government as'by Law eftablifli'd. See
Whigs.
TORMINA, in Medicine, a Term ufed to cxprcfs Pain.5

in the General ; but particularly a Species of Pain call'd

Tormiv'a Pmtris, or Jlhi ; in 'Eiiglip^ the Gripes. See
Gripes.
Young Children are very often troubled with Gripes; 'tis

upon this account, that Nurfes, in order to prevent or remedy
them, ufually mix with their Spoon-meats, a little Brandy
or fome Carrainitive Seeds, as Carus Seeds, ^c. See Child-
ren.
Some Children breed their Teeth with violent Gripes,

which is apt to turn to Convulfions of the Bowels. See
Dentition,

, , , In Adults, the dry Gripes is ufually cured by the Exhibition
lb llender a Figure, that they only ferve to ftrengthen the of warm Catharticks, fuch are Tinclure of Hiera Picra,

Party of the other Whigs. The 7or/fj^would perluade the Elixir Salutis, Tindlure of Rhubarb, C^c with the AlTiftance
World, that all the Whigs are of this Kind ; as the Whigs
would make us believe that all the Tories are violent.

The moderateStateWhigs are much in the fame Sentiments

as the moderate Tories ; and defire the Government may be

maintain'd on its ancient Foundation : All the Difference is^

of Opiars.

TORNADO, a fuddcn and violent Storm at Sea. Sec
V/hiri.wind.
TORNESOL, TouRNEfOL, or Turnsol, called alfb

Heliotropes and Sitn-fiorxcr, and bv the Botanifts Ricimoiies^

t L 1 1 i a Plant
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a Plant whofe Flower is faid to follow the Motion of the

Sun and to turn ftill towards it.

Some Hiy, 'tis hence it takes its Name, and account for the

by fuppofing that its heavy Stalk, warm'd and foften d

with the Heat which is firongell on that Side toward the Sun,

inclines naturally towards the fame ; but others take the Opi-

nion to have had its Rife from the Name, which was given it

by Rcafon of its Appearance in the Time ot the greateit Heats,

when the Sun is in theTropic.
t j'

Some have imagined the Sun-flower of ufe in Medicmc 3

but its Reputation that Way is now out of Doors. Its prin-

cipal Ufe i3 in Dying : In order to which, its Juice is infpiflii-

ted and prepared with Calx and Urine, into blue Cakes j ufed

alfo for Starch, inileadof Smalr. SccBlue, Smalt,

Its Juice likewife furniflacs the Colour wherewith the

People of Ln^ig7iedoc and fome other Parts of France, where

it (jrows, prepare what they call the Toitrmfol en ^rapeaux,

or^'lrmiftl in Rags. The Procefs whereof, is owing to

M. Nijfole of the -Royal Academy of Sciences, and is as

follows y ^ , -r., T 111.1
The Summets or Tops of the Plant bemg gather d jn the

berrinnin" of ^"gt^J^, are ground in Mills, not unlike our

Oil Mill?: Then, being put up in Bags, the Juice is exprcfs'd

with PrefTes.

This Juice having bcenexpofed to the Sun about an Hour,

they dip Linncn Rags therein, and hang them out in the

Air till they be well dried again. When, moillenin'-i them

for fome time, over the Vapour of about ten Pound Weight

of quick Lime flaked in a fufficient Quantity of Urine, they

lay them out again to the Sun to dry 5 to be again dipp'd in

the Juice of the Ricimo'ides.

When they are dried for the lafl Time, they are m their

Perfeftion ; and are thus fent into mofi Parts ofEnrofe, where

they ar^ ufed to tin^e Wines and other Liquors, and give

them an agreeable Colour n- a ni
yhzTimch prepare a kmd of Ttirnfol m Paitc or Cakes, or

Stones ;
pretended to be the Juice of that Plant Infpiflated :

But there is Reafon to think it a Cheat ^ and to be the Juice

of fome other Plant prepared after the like Manner 3 the

•j'oJtrnfol bcinti no Plant of their Growth.

TORPFDO, in Natural Pliflory, a Sca-flfli, fam'd both

amon-^ the Ancient and Modern Naturahlis, for a remarkable

Kum^nefs wherewith it flrikes the Arm of fuch as touch it.

Various are the Accounts given us of this Angular FiHa
;

fome Authors raifing the Effbas it produces, to a kind of

Miracle and others treating them as little better than Chi-

mera's fome foh'ing. the Appearance this Way, and fome

thn But yi. Reaumur, of the irewr/j Academy of Sciences,

has at length cleared the Point, and fet the Matter in a fatis-

faaory Light.
.

, r 1. t,- r t.

The Tor/p.-^o is a fiat Fifli, much ot the Figure ot the

Thorn-back 5
fufflciently defcribed in moft Treatifes of

Fifhes and 'commonly enough found about the Coafls of

Provence, Gafcow, &c. where the People eat it without any

Danger. See its Figure rcprciented in Tab. Natural Hiflory,

Fig. 9.

^hanoriienon of the Torpedo.

Upon touching it with the Finger, it frequently, though

not always happens, that the Perfon feels an unufual painful

Numbnels, which fuddenly feii^es the Arm up to the Elbow,

and fometimcs to the very Shoulder and Head.

The Pain is of a very particular Species, and not to be

defcribed by any Words 3
yet Meflieurs Lcrenzjni, Sorelli,

Re n and Rcamimr, who all felt it feverally, obferve it to

bear fome Refemblance to that painful Senfation felt m the

\rm upon flrrildng the Elbow violently againfl a hard Body :

thonih M. Rem?mr aflhres us, this gives but a very fa nit

Idea thereof
, t n t

• ^ n u .

Its chief Force, is at the Inflant it begins 3 it lafls but a

few Moments and then vaniflies entirely. If a Man don't

aaually touch the torpedo, how near foever he holds his

H-nd he feels nothing : If he touch it with a Stick, he

feels a foint Effect : If lie touch it through the Interpofltion

of any pretty thin Body, the Numbnefs is felt very conlidera-

blv - if the Hand be prefs'd very ftrong againfl it, the

Numbnefs is the lefs, but flill flrong enough to oblige a Man

fpeedily to let go.

"theory of the '7h<smri7emn of the Torpedo.

There are diflerent Ways of accounting for this Eflea :

The firfl is that of the Ancients, who contented themfelves

with afcribing a rorM^ ,^^""5.% ^^^^'^^ ^iL'™/'-

The fe-ond will have this Effea produced by the Torpedo,

todepend on an Infinity of Corpufcles iflliing continually out

of the i^'i.fh but more copioufly under iome Circumftances

than others': This is the Opinion mofl generally received
3

being adopted by Redi, Verrauk and Lorenzim.

They explain themfelves thus 3 As the Fire emits a Quan-

tity of Corpufcles, proper to heat us 5 fo the 2or^eio emits

a Quantity of Corpufcles fit to numb the Part they infinuate
'

themfelves into ; whether it be by their entering in too
great abundance, or by their falling into Tracks or^'Pafragcs
very difproportionate to their Figures.

The third Account, is that of Sorelli, who looks on this
EmifRon of Corpufcles, as imaginary: He fays, That upon
touching the Filh, it puts itfelf into a violent Tremor or Agi-
tation, and that this occalions a painful Numbnefs in the Hand
that touches it. But M. Reaiimnr aflTures us, That notwith-
flanding all the Attention he could view this Fifh. withal,
when ready to flrike the Numbnefs, he could perceive nothing
of this Trembling or Agitation.

The lafl and juitefl Hypothefis, is that of Reaumur :

Thc'/orpedo, like other "flat Fiflies, he obferves, is not ab-
folutely flat, but its Back, or rather all the upper Part of its

Body, a little Convex : When it did not, or would not, pro-
duce any Numbnefs in fuch as touch'd it, its Back, he found,
always preferved its natural Convexity ; but whenever it would
difpofe itfelf to refent a Touch or Thrufl, itgradually dimi-
nifhed the Convexity of the back Parts of the Body j fomc-
times only rendring them flat, and fomerimes even concave.
The very next Moment, the Numbnefs always began to

feize the Arm 3 the Fingers that touch'd, were obliged to
give back, and all the flat and concave Part of the Body was
again feen Convex : And whereas, it only became flat in-

fenflbly, it return'd to its Convexity fo fwifrly, that one could
nctperceive any Paflage from the one to the other State.

The Motion of a Ball out of a Musket, is not, perhaps,
much quicker than that of the Fifli reafluming its fbrmerSitu-
ation ; at leaft the one is not more perceivable than the other.

'Tis from this fudden Stroke, that the Numbnefs of the
Arm arifes 3 and accordingly, the Perfon when he begins to
feel it, imagines that bis Fingers have been violently flruck.

'Tis the mere Velocity of the Stroke that produces the Numb-
nefs.

The Wonder is, how fb foft a Subflance, as that of the
Fifli, fliould give fo rude a Blow: Indeed a Angle Stroke of
a foft Body could never have done it 3 But in this Cafe, there

is an Infinity of fuel: Strokes given in an Inllanr. To ex-

plain the admirable Mechanifni hereof, we mufl pive a Viev/
of the Parts whereon it depends.

The Mechanifm, then, confiffs in two very Angular Muf-
cles, defcribed by feveral Authors, who have given the
Anatomy of the Torpedo. Redi, and after him Lore^izhi^
call them x.]\t Miifmli Falcari their Form is that of Crefcents,

and they together, take up almofl: Half the Back of the Fifli
3

the one on the right Side, and the other on the Left. Their
Origin is a little above the Mouth 5 and they are feparated

from each other by the Bronchia, into the laft of which they
have their Infertion. •

What is fingular in them, is their Fibres
3

if^ with the Au-
thors above-mentioned, we may give thatName to a Sort of Icf
fer Mufcles as big as Goofes Quills 3 of an Afl'emblage whereof
the two great Mufcles arc form'd. Thefe lefl'er Mufcles are hol-

low Cylinders, their Length nearly equal to the Thicknefs of
the Fifli, and ranged a-fide of each other 3 all perpendicular to

the upper and lower Surfaces of the Fifh, accounting thefe

Surfaces as two nearly parallel Planes. The exterior Surface

of each of thefe Cylinders, confiflsof whitifh Fibres, whofe
Dire6fion is the fame with that of the Cylinder: But thefe

Fibres only form a kind of Tube, whofe Parietes are not
above the Thicknefs of a Leaf of Paper, The Cavity of the

Tube is full of a foft Matter, of the Colour and Conflflence

of Pap, divided into Twenty five or Thirty different little

Maffes, by fb many Partitions, parallel to the Bafe of the

Cylinder 3 which Partitions are form'd of tranfverfe Fibres :

So that the whole Cylinder is in fome meafure compofed of
Twenty-five or Thirty fmaller Cylinders placed over each

other, and each ful! of a medullary Subflance.

We need only now, remember, that when the T'orpedo is

ready to flrike its Numbne's, it flowly flattens the outer

Surface of its upper Part 3 and the whole Mechanifm, where-

on its Force depends, will be apparent. By that gradual Con-
traaion, it bends, as it were, all its Springs 3 renders all its

Cylinders fliortcr, and at the fame time augments their Bafes,

or, which amounts to the fame, flretches ail the little Inclo-

furcs which divide the foft Matter. In all Frobability, too,

the large Fibres, or little Mufcles, in that Moment, lofe their

cylindrical Form, to fill the Vacuities between them.

The Contraaion being made to a certain Degree, all the

Springs unbend 3 the longitudinal Fibres are lengthen'd, the

tranfverfe ones, or thofe which form the Inclofures, are fliort-

en'd3 each Inclofure, drawn by the longitudinal Fibres which
are lengthened, drives the foft Matter it contains, upwards 3 in

which it is apparently afflfl:ed by the undulatory Motion,

which is in the tranfverfe Fibres when contraaing.

If then, a Finger touch the Torpedo, it inffantly receives a

Stroke, or rather feveral fucceffive Strokes, from each of the

Cylinders whereon it Is applied. As the foft Matter is difiri-

buted into divers Inclofures, 'tis more than }irobable, all the

Strokes are not given precifely at the fame Moment : Nay,

were there no Inclofures to feparate the Matter, its Impreflion

would
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would give Strokes, in fome meafure, fucceffive : For a.\\ Parts

of fofc Bociies don't flrike at once j the Impreffion of the

lafl: does not take till after the firft: have done sfting. But
thefe feveral Inclofures ferve to augment the Number of the
Springs, and, of Confequence, the Velocity and Force of the
Aftion.

Thefe quick re-iterated Strokes given by a fofriOi Matter,

/liake the Nerves, fufpend, or change the Courfe of the

Animal Spirits, or fome Fiuid equivalent : Or, if you had
rather, thefe Strokes pruducc an Undulatory Motion in the

Fibres ov the Nerves, which clafhes or difagrces with thst

they {liouk! have, in order to move the Arm, And hence

the Inability we are under of uiing the fame, and the painful

Senfation which accompanies it.

Kencc it is, that the Tarfedo does not convey its Numbnefs
to any Degree, except when touch'd on thefe great Mufclcs

;

fo that the Fifh is very fafely taken by the Tail, which is the

Part by which the FilTicrnien catch it.

The Authors who have accounted for the EfFeft of the

Torpedo^'com T'orporific F.ffluvia, have been obliged to have

recourfe to the fame two Mufcles 5 but then they only make
them Refervoirs of the Corpufcles, whereby the Numbnefs
is efirefted.

Lorenzini, who has obferved the Contraflion as well as

Kemi/mir, pretends that all its Ufe, is to cxprefs thofe Corpuf-

cles from out of the hollow Fibres of thefe Mufcles wherein

they are imprifon'd ; but this Emanation of Corpufcles admit-

ted by moft Authors, is difproved by M, Reaumur^ from the

following Coniiderations
5

, i'* In that no Numbnefs is convey'd, if the Hand be at

the fmallelt Diftancc from the T'oTpedo: Now, to ufe their

own Comparifon, if x\\c '^Torpedo nuaibs as the Fire warms,
the Hands would be affefted at a Diftance from the one as

well as the other.

2"^ in that the Numbnefs is not felt till the Contraflion of
the Mufcles is over ^ whereas were the Caufe in 'Torporific

I'articles expi'efs'd by the Contratlion, the Effeft would be

felt in the time of the Contraflion

.

In that were the Nunibnels the Effe6l Torporijic Par-

ticles, it would be convey'd by degrees, as the Hand warms
by de"rees.

Laftly, in that the Torpedo conveys its Numbnefs to the

Hand, thro' a hard, fblid Body, but does not do it thro' the Air.

Were the only Ufe the Torpedo makes of its Faculty, the

laving itfelf from the FiHiermen, as fome have fuppofed, ic

woulfl fignify but little ; for 'tis very rare that it efcapcs their

Hands. 'Pliny, Afffiotle and moft Naturalifls, therefore

agree, that it likewife fervcs it for the catching of other

Fiflies: All we know for certain, is, that it lives on other

Fifiies, and that 'tis generally found on Banks of Sand, c^^,

probably, to ferve it as a Foundation or Support for the

exerting its Faculty.

M. Remmur had no FilTies alive to examin what the

Torpedo would do to them ; but an Animal, next a-kin to

a Fifh, he tried it on, viz. a Drake, which being fliut up a

while in Water with the Firti, was taken out dead j doubtlefs

from its too frequent Contafts on the Torpedo.

In the Hiilory of AbyJJima., we are affured, that if the

T'orpedo kill living Fiflies,,.it feems to bring dead ones to

life again ; dead Fillies being feen to llir, if put in the

fame Vcffel with it; But this is much Icfs credible than what
is told us in the fame Hiftory, that the Ahyffinam ufcd
Torpedo's for the Cure of Fevers, by tying down the Patient

to a Table, and applying the FiHi fucceflively upon all his

Members, which puts the Patient to cruel Torment, but
effeclrually rids him of his Difeafe.

'Belhn affures us, that our own T'orpedo^ applied to the

Soalsof the Feet, have prov'd fuccefsful againft Fevers.

M. d.n Hnmel in his Memoirs of the Academy of Sciences,

j^nno \6n-, mentions'a kind bf7o;y^ef't)s, which he compares

to Conger Eels : M. Richer, from whom he has the Account,

a-ffirms on his Knowled^-'C, that they numb the Arm llrongly,

when touch'd with a Staff, and that their Effefts even go to

the giving Vertigo's.

TORQIJE, in Heraldry, a round Roll of Cloth twifled

and fluff'd ^ fuch is the Bandage frequently feen in Armories
about the Heads of Moors, Savages, <fyc.

It is always of the two principal Colours of the Coat.

The Torque is the leafl: Honourable of all the Enrichments
wore on the Jlelmet by way of CrelK See Crest.
TORREFACTIO'N, in Pharmacy, a kind j^ffarion,

wherein a Drug is laid to dry on a Metal Place plac d over

Coals, till it become friable to the Fingers.

TlrrefliLf/on is particularly us'd, when, after reducing fome
Drug, as Rhubarb, orMyraboians into Powder, 'tis laid on

an iron or SiU'er PUfe, and that pUcM over a moderate Fire

till the Powder begin to grow darkilli ; which is a Mark
thofe Remedies have lo(t their purgative Virtue, and have

acquir'd a more afiringent one. See Rhubarb, £5?r.

The Word is form'd from the L^iti'z torrefacere-, toroaH-.

Formerly, they us'd to torrefy Opium, to get out fome
malignant Parts fancy'd to be in it, e'er they durft ufe it in
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Medicine 5 but the Effefl was, that its volatile Spirits and
Sulphur, wherein its greateft Virtue confifts, were hereby
evaporated. See Opium.
TORRENT, ToKRENs, in Geography, an impetuous

Stream of Water, falling fuddenly from Mountains wherein
there have been great Rains, or an extraordinary Thaw of
Snow i and making great Ravages in the Plains. See
RtVERi i^c.

TORRICELLIAN, a Term very frequent among phyfi-
cal Writers, ufed in the Phrafes, Torncelluw. Ti/^e, and Tor-
riceiliau Experiment, on account of the Inventor, Torricelli^
a Difciple of thegreat Galileo,

ThcToRRicELLi AN T'rtbe is a GlafsTube, as A B about
three Foot long, and 5

i of an Inch in Diameter, reprefented
(Tab. Pneumaticks, Fig. 6.) whofe upper Orifice A is

hermetically fealed.

The Torricellian ^!n:/pmK(?wr. is perform'd by fillin?

the T'orriceUimi Tube AB with Mercury 5 then flopping the
Orifice B, with the Finger ; inverting the Tube ; and plungin?
that Orifice in a VefTel offlagnant Mercury C. See Mercury!

,
This done, the Finger is removed, and the Tube fuliain'd

perpendicular to the Surface of the Mercury in the Veflel.

The Confequence is, that Part of the Mercury falls out of
the Tube into the VeiTel, and there only remains enouph in
the Tube to fill from 28 to 31 Inches ot' its Capacity, above
the Surface of the ilagnant Mercury in the Veflel.

Thofe 2?, Inches of Mercury, are fuflain'd in the
Tube by the PreCfure of the Atmofphere on the Surface of
the ftagni'.nt Mercury ; and according as that Atmofphere is

more or iefs heavy, or as the Winds blowing upwards or down-
wards, heave up, or dcprefs the Air, and'fb increafe or dimi^
niOi its Weight and Springs more or lefs Mercury is fuftain'd
from iS Inches to 31. See Air and Atmosphere.
The T'orricellian Ejcpcriment makes what we now com-

monly call the Saromcler ot Wcaiher-Glafs. See Barome-
ter.
TORRID Z07.T, the TracT of Earth lying under theLinci

and extending on each Side to the Two Tropicks ; or to 23
Degrees and a Half of Latitude. See TRonc, Zone, ^c.

i'hc Ancients believed the T'orrii Zone uninhabitable;
but from the late Navigations, we learn, that the excefftve Heat
of the D.iy there, is tempered by the Coldne/s of the Night.
T0R7', in Law, an Injii-f^icc or Jujury ; as de fon Tore

Dieme, in his'own Wrong, (^c. Hence iil(b Tort-feofor, ^c.
The Word is pure Frem/j.

TORTEAUX, in Fleraldry. See Tourteaux,
TORTO!SE-^;^e//, the Spoils or Cover ofa Teftaceous

Animal, call'd a Tcrtcife ^ ufed in Inlaying, and on various
other Occafions, as for Snuff-boxes, Combs, ^c. See
Testaceous and Shell.

There are rwd Kinds of TcrfoiffS, dz-. the Z^72d and Sea
Tcrfoife.

The Sea Tortoife, again, is of four Kinds, the Fre^
T'ortoife, the Caret

, Cnhohaima, and the Lager-hu-. But
'tis the Ciirer alone furni Hies that beautiful -5',^?e//, fo much
admired in Europe.

The Shell of the Caret is thick, and confifts of two Parts,
the upper, which covers the Back, and the lower, the Belly:
The Two are joined together ar the Sides by llrong Liga-
ments which yet allow of a little Motion.

In the Fore-part is an Aperture for the Head and fore
Legs : and beliind, for the hind Legs and Tail.

'Tis the under Shell alone is ufcd : To ftparate it from
the upper, they make a little Fire beneath it, and aiToon as
ever 'tis warm, the under Shell becomes eafily feparable from
the upper, with the Point of a Knife, and is taken off in
Laminae or Leaves, without killing the Animal, which 'tis

faid, being turn'd to Sea again, gets a new Shell.

The whole Spoils of the Caret confift in 13 Leaves, 8 of
them flat, ar.d 5 a little bent : Of the flat ones, there are 4
large ones, about a Foot long, and 7 Inches broad.
The befl: Shell is thick, clear, tranfparent, of the Colour

of Antimony, fprinklcd with Brown and White, When ufed
in Marquettry, i£c. the Workmen give it what Colour they
pleafe, by means of colour'd Leaves, which they put under-
neath them.

In Generation, R.oudtktiiis obferves, the Embraces of the
Male and Female Sea Thrioifes, continue for a whole Lunar
Month; and that thev Iquirt Water out of the Noflrils, in
the flime Manner as the Dolphin. On the Sraftlia72 Shore,
they are faid to be fo big* as fometimes to dine Fourlcore
Men : And that in the Lidim Sea, the Shells ferve the Na-
tives for Boars. T)e Laet adds, that in the Ifland of Cuba
they arc of fuch a Bulk, that they will creep along with Five
Men on their Backs.

TOrTOIS ;k the Military Art. See Testudo.
TORTURE, a grievous Pain infli^icd on a Criminal or

Perfon accufed ; to make him confeis the Truth. See
Question.
The Forms of'Torinre are differentia different Countries.

In fome they ufe Water, in oti.ers Iron, in fome the Wheel or
Rack, in fome the Boot, ThUmbkins, c^c. SeeRACK.

In
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. in BtigUnd, the ufe of all torture is flbolifli'd, both hi

Civil and Criminal Matters; and even in Cafes of High
Treafon ; tho' fomething like it flill obtains, where the Cri-

minal refufes to plead. See Paine fort & dure.

In France^ the 'Torture is not praftifed in Civil Matters :

But by an Ordonnance of 1670, if a Pcrfon be accufed of

a Capital Crime, he may be put to the Queliion, i. e. to the

torture, if there be conhderable Proof againft him, and yet

not Proof enough to conviifl: him. See Proof,
There arc two Kinds of Tortitre ; the one Preparatory^

appointed before Sentence pafs'd ; the other Definit'wey de-

creed by a Sentence of Death.
The 'Preparatory Torture^ is order'd Maiieiitihiis Jtidiciis^

fo that if the Accufed don't confcfs, he cannot be condemn'd
to Death, but only ad omnia citra Mortem.
The DefijiitiveTtrttire., is that a condemn'd Criminal is

put to, to make him confcls his Accomplices, TheOrdinary
Sorture is given at ^iinj with Six Quarts of Water, and

the little Treble j and the Extraordinary, with Six other

Pots, and the great TreiUe,

In Scotland^ the Torture is given with the Boot. See

Boot.
In fume other Countries, by heating the Criminal's Feet ;

in others, with Wedges, l^c.

The 'Torture, fays M. !Bniyere, is a fure Expedient to

deftroy an Innocent Perfbn of a weak Complexion, and to

fave a Criminal of a robufl: one, — It was a noble Saying of

an Ancient, Tl.cy ivbo can-^ and they ivho cannot bear tte

Torture, idU equally lie.

TOTTED. A good Debt to the King is, by the foreign

Appotcr, or other Officer in the Excheqtter^ noted for fuch

by wririiig the Word /o?, q. d, tot pecwiiie Regi dehenttir,

whence it is faid to be totted.

AUo that which is paid is to be totted. See Exche-

*^TOTUM. See Whole.
TOUCAM, in Allronomy, a Conftellation of the South-

ern Hemii'phcrc. Ste Constellation.
TOUCH, in Muiic. An Organ is faid to have a good

T'ouch, when the Keys ciofe, and lie down well ;
being nei-

ther too loofc, nor too ftifF. See Organ.
Touch tie lIwJ, in the Sea Language, is when the

Steer's man at the Helm is bid to keep the Ship as near the

"Wind as may be. See Steerage.
TOUCHING is lometimes us'd for the Senfe of Pec//;;^.

See Feeling.
Touching, inGeometry. A right Line is faid to touc/3

a Circle, when ir meets it in fuch Manner, as that being pro-

duc'd it does not ctit, but falls without the Circle. See

Tangent.
TOUCHj?o;;(?, a black polifh'd Stone, us'd to try Metals

upon. See Stoni^
The Ancients call'd it Zap/s Zydius^ the Lydian Stone,

from Zydia, a Country of j^Jia minors whence it was

brought.

The Moderns call it Tozich-fiOiie, in regard the Proof they

make of Metals, is by totichivg or rubbing the Metal to be

try'd on the Stone, and comparing the Colour of the Mark
it leaves thereon, with the Mark of another Piece of Metal

of the fame Species, whole Goodnels is palf doubt. See

Metat,.
TOUR, Turih a French Term, often us'd among EngUp

Writers, for a Journey, Thus we fay the Totir of Paris, of

Ron?e, Sic.

Tour of Hair, a Trefs, or Border of Hair, going round

the Head, which mingled dexteroully with the natural Hair,
lengthens and thickens it. See Hair.

Thefe Toiin are for Men. — The Women likewife ufe

^02trs, and falfc Hair, cither to hide their Age, or to fup-

p]y the Thinnefs of their natural Hair on the Forehead
and Temples.

The Form is different according to the Mode; fometlmes
rais'd and curl'd, fometinjes flraight and laid flat along the

Forehead. See Perruke.
The Word is pure French, fignifying literally a Round, or

fomething that goes around.

TOURN, in Law. See Turn.
TOUT tempi prifl ^ uncore efl, q. d. always ready, and

fo at the prefent Time 5 is a kind of Plea in Way ot Excule
or Defence, for him that is fued for any Debt or Duty be-

longing to the Plaintiff. See Plea.
TOW. Whatever is drawn by a Ship or Boat with a

Rope, is faid to be toivedaittv her,

TOWAGE, the halcing or drawing a Ship or Barge by
Men or Beafts, or by another Ship or Boat, fallen'd to'her

5

in order to make her enter a Fort, afcend a River, or the like.

The Term is alio us'd for the Money, or other Rccom-
pence, given by Bargemen to the Owner of the Ground next
the River where they tow a Barge or other Veffel for the
Liberty of paffing along the Side thereof.

The Word is probably deriv'd from the Saxon, T'eon^ to
draw.

TOWER, a tall Building, confiding of feveia! Stories,
and ufually of a round Form.

Before the Invention of Guns, they us'd to fortify Places
with To-Tz'ers j and to attack theni with moveable Toims. of
Wood, mounted on Wheels, to let the Befiegers on a Level
with the WaUs, and drive the Beiiegd from under the
fame.

Thefe Toimrs were fometimes 20 Stories, and 30 Fathom
high : They were cover'd with raw Skins, and an hundred
Men employ'd to move them.

Toivers are alfo built to enable one, by their Elevation to
view to a great Didance.

'

Thele are of all Figures
5

as, fquare, round, pentagonal
See Pharos. ^ '

In China is a famous Tkver of Torcelain, whereof the
Dutch relate Wonders. Sec Porcelain.

Towers are alfo built for Fortreires, Prifons, i^c. as the
Tozver of Zwidon, the To--jjers of the Baftille, ^c. See
Fortified Place.

The Tower of Zondon is not only a Cirtadel, to defend
and command the City, River, cf^c but alJb a Royal Palace,
where our Kings with their Courts have Ihmetimes lodg'd

5
a Royal Arfenal, wherein are Arms and Ammunition for
60000 Soldiers j a Treafury for the Jewels and Ornaments
of the Crown ^ a Mint for coining of Money ; the great
Archive, wherein are preferv'd all the ancient Records of
the Courts of Wepninfler, &c. and the chief Prifon for
State Criminals. See Arsenal, Mint, ^c.

In the midft of it is the great fquare, white Tower, built
by IVilliajn the Conqueror 5 --- Within the Tozver is a Pa-
ruchial Church, exempt Irom all Jurifdiition of the Arch-
biHiop, and a Royal Chapel, now difus'd.

The chief Officer of thcTower is the ConftaUe, under
whom is the Ziemenavt, who afls by his Direftion, and in
his Ablence. He has by Grant of feveral of our Kings,
Unam Zagenam, two Gallons and a Pint of Wine, out of
every Vefiel ; and a certain Quantity out of every Boat
laden with Lobfters, Oyfkrs, and other Shell Fifh, and
double the Quimtity out of every Alien's Boat, paffing by the
Tower: To him alio belongs a Fee of 200/. tor everj' Duke
committed Prifoner ; 100/. for every Peer not a Duke, and
50/. for every Commoner. See Constable, ££fr.

Under the Conllable, and, in his Abfence, under the Lieu-
tenant, are a Gentleman Porter, and the Warders.
The firft has Charge of the Gates, to lock and unlock

them, and deliver the Keys every Night to the Conttable,
or Lieutenant, and receive them of him next Morning : He
commands the Warders who are upon the Day's Wait j and
at the Entrance of a Frifoner has for his Fee Vtpmenta Sit-

periora, or elfe a Compofition for the fame, which is uliially

30/. f>r a Peer, and y/. a-piece for others.

Note, The ancient Allowance from the King to a Duke or
Marquis, Prifoncr in the Tower, was 12/. a Week, now but
4/. To ail other Lords anciently 10 1, a Week, now 2 1, ^s. ^d.
To Knights and Gentlemen anciently 4/, a Week, now i^s.
and 4/^. And to inferior Perlbns, now lo S. per Week.
The Teomen Warders of the Tower are 40, who are ac-

counted the King's Domeftic Servants : Their Duty is to at-

tend State Prilbncrs, and to wait at the Gates : Ten of
them to be upon the Day's Wait, to take account of all Pcr-

lons that come into ihcTowcr, to enter their N;uTies, and
the Names of thofe they go to : Two of them are on the
Watch all Night. See Warder.

In the Tower is likewife kept a Court of Record every
Monday, by PrefL-riptinn, for the Liberty of the Tower, of
Debt, Treipafs, and other Actions of any Sum, See Court.

Befide the ancient Liberty of the Tower, which adjoins
to it 5 the old Artillery Garden by Spittle-Fields, and the
little Mi?2ories, are within the Tower Liberty 5 within which
the Gentleman Porter has the fame Power and Authority,

as Sheriffs within their refpeiSlive Counties, See Ord-
nance, ^c.

Hollow TowiLR, in Fortification, is a Rounding made of
the Remainder of a Briliire, to join the Courtin to the

Orillon.

TOWN, a Place inhabited by a conliderable Number of
People 5 of an intermediate Degree between a City and a
Village. See Village,

'Tts very hard to give a tolerable Definition of a Town^
in regard the Idta is a litde arbitrary and unfix'd. A Town.
is generally without Walls, which is the Character that ulii-

ally diftinguiflies it frotn a City ; But this does not hold
univerfally. See City.
We have feveral Kinds of TfjTW^i

5
Borough Towns, Mar-

ket Towns, County Towns. See Borough, ^c.
TOXICA, a Sort of Poifon, fliid to be us'd by the Indi-

ans to their Arrows, in order to render Wounds made by

them incurable. See Poison.
The Indians are luppos'd to poifon their Arrows, Daggers,

£^c, with the Virus of Vipers, the mifchicvous Effects where-

of continue a long Time after the Matter is quite dry'd up.

See Viper.
TRABEATION,
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TRABEATION, in the ancient Architefture, the fame

Ivith BntablatiiT:. See Entablature.
It coniitts of three principal Members orDivifions, wz, the

Architrave, Freeze, and Cornice j each of which conftits of

divers leflTer Members and Ornaments. See Arciutrave,
Freeze, i^c.

The i*roportion, Members, ^c. are different in the fe-

veral Orders. See Order •, lee aUb each Order apart,

Tuscan, Doric, C^rc.

TRACE, a Mark or Impreffion which any thing leaves

behind it in pafling over another.

I'rdces of the "Brain^ among the Cartefim Fhilofophers,

are thole Impreffions, more or leia deep, which leniible Ob-
jii£ts make on the fine Fibres of the Brain, by means of the

Organs of Senfe. See Brain.
Thcfe ImpreHions are alio call'd Traces of the OhjeEi :

The Courle of the Animal Spirits lerves to keep them up,

and to renew them. See Spirit.
The Vivacity of the Imagination arifes from the prodigi-

ous Quantity of -fracQ'i of different Obje6ts in the Brain,

which are fb link'd together, that the Spirits cannot be fent

into one of them, but they run into all the relt
^ by which

Means the Ideas occafion'd by the Application of the Spirits

to thofe feveral Traces^ are all excited, as it were, at once.

See Imagination.
Memory, according to the fame, coniifts in the Tracei

which the Animal Spirits have imprels'd. See Memorv,
Habitude, ^C-
Trace of a Harc^ among Hunters, is her Footing in the

Snow; diifinft from her other Treadings, call'd Doilblivg

and'Prickwg, &c.

T^'fTcei are alio the Tra£ls of ravenous Eeafls, as Wolves,

wild Bear?!, {^c.

TRAGHE(\, in Anatomy, a large Artery, call'd alfo Af-

feTa Arteria, and popularly the JVind-pife ;
being the Ga ial

or Tube which carries the Air into the Lungs, for the Ule

of Refpiration and Speech. See Respiration and Voice.

It is composd wholly of Cartilages, Membrane;-, little

Veins, Arteries, and Nerves : Galen gave it the Name
^racbeay t^-x^a, becaufe of' its being rough and uneven

;

on which Account the Latins ^\{^a call'd it Affera,
The Head or Cover ot the I'racbea Arteria is call'd the

Larynx. See Larynx.
Its Cartilages are in Form of Rings, flat on one Side, and

not fini filing the whole Circle, but reprelenting tlie Figure of

an ancient Gretk Sigma, whence they are call'd Sigmoihs.

See Aspera.
In the 'Pbilofophkd TravfaBions-, is a Letter by Mr. John

Keen, recommending the more frequent Ufe of Laringoto-

my, or Opening of the Wind-pipe upon prefling Occalions
;

which he urges from a rema,rkab[e Cafe of a Perlbn who had
the Trachea, or Wind-pipe, cut quite thro' beneath the Po-

niuni Adami, cur'd by {titching tlic Wound, and uijng pro-

per Medicines. See Laryngotomy.
TRACHOMA, in Medicine, a Roughnefs or SBrity of

the inner Part of tbePalpcbrK; attended with anltching,

Rcdnef% and frequently with Puftles, refembling Millet-

Seeds.

its Degrees are the Sycojis and Tylojls. See Sycosis,

£f?c.

TRACT, from the Latin, Tra3us, properly denotes an
Extent of Ground, or a Portion of the Surface of the terra-

queous Globe. See Terraqjjeous, S^c
Tract, or Tractate, from the Saxon^ Traht-, or the

Latin, TraBatm, does alfo fignify a fmall Treatife, or writ-

ten Difcourfe, upon any Subjctf . See Treatise.
Tract, in Hunting, denotes the Trace or Footing of a

wild BealK

TRAC flON, drawing, the A£lion of a moving Power
whereby the Moveable is brought nearer to the Mover j call d
alfo Attrafiicn. See Attraction.
TRACTRIX, in Geometry, a Curve Line ; call'd alfo

Catenaria. See Catenaria.
TRADE, Trcffic, Comn?erce, the negotiating, buying,

felling, exchanging, ^c. of Commodities, Bills, Money,

For the Origin, Progrefs, ^c. of Trade. See Com-
merce and Navigation

Tv^h-D^.-ivinds, are certain regular Winds at Sea, blowing
either conrtantly the iame Way, or alternately this way and
that ; thus call'd from their great Ufe in Navigation and
the Indian Commerce,
The Trade-ivitids are of different Kinds; fome blowing

three or fix Months of the Year one Way, and then the

like Space of Time the oppofite Way
;
very common in

the Indian Seis, and call'd Afonfoa.'S. See Monsoon.
Others blow conftantly the fame Way : fuch is that gene-

ral Wind between the Tropicks, which off at Sea is found

to I>low all Day long from Eafl to WeO.
Fo:' tJje 'Vk^nomena of each, "^titb tbeir Thyjical Caufes,

Dr. Lipr has a Conjeaure in the "PlsilofophicalTraafa^tl

enSt that the TroJ^iCa/, or Trade-imzds^ arile, in great Parr^

from the daily and conUant Breath of a Sea Plant, calPd

the Sarg{Jfa, or Lemicnla Marina^ which grows in vaft

Quantities from 36" to 18" North Latitude, orelfcwbere up-

on the deepeft Seas, -— For the Matter of Wind coming
from the Breath of one only Plant, mult needs be conftanc

and uniform ; whereas the great Variety of Trees and
Plants at Land, furni flies a confus'd Matter of Winds*
Hence, he adds, it is, that theje Winds are briskcii about
Noon ; the Sun quickening the Plant moil; then, and caufing

it to breathe falter, and more vigoroLilly. Laltly, the Di-
reflion 0+ this Wind from Ealt to Well, he attributes to

the general Current of the Sea ; for a gentle Air is oblerv'd

to be conftantly led along with the stream of a River : Noe
mull it be omitted, that every Plant is, in fome Meafure, a
Heliotrope, and bends icielf, and moves after the Sun, and
confequently emits its Vapour thitherward ; fo that the Di-
rediion of the Ti-ade-wnd is, in fome meafure, alfo owing
to the Cour/e of the Sun.

Dr. Gordon has another Hypothefis : The Atraofphere^
which lijrrounds the Earth, and moves along with it in its

Diurnal Morion, he llippolcs to keep Pace therewith ; that

Part of it, at leail, which is near the Earth ; if the remoter
Part fliould be judg'd to lofe Ground.

If then there were no Changes in the Atmnfphere's Gravi;
ty, he iijppofes it would always go along with the Earth
from Weit to Eaft in an uniform Motion, altogether infenfi-

ble to us : Rut the Portion of the Atmofphere under the
Line being extremely rarify'd, its Spring expanded, and io

its Gravity and Preffure much leis than the neighbouring
Parrs of the Atmofphere ; it is incapable of the uniform
Morion towards the Eaft, and muft therefore be prefs'd

Wcilwards, and make the continual Breeze from Eafl; to

Well, between the Tropicks.

TRADITION, the Aa of delivering a Thing iftto the!

Hands of another.

The Sale of a Moveable is complcated by a fimple Tradi-^

iio7i. See Li very.
Tradition, in Matters of Religion, is apply'd to thofe

Laws, DoSlrines, Relations, i^c. which have been handed
down to us from our Fore-fathers, without bemg written.

Taking Trildition in this Scnfe, for every thing relating to

Faith, or the Rites and Ceremonies of Religion thus deriv'd

down to us from the Primitive Church, there are two Kinds,
vi'z,. Afojfolical and Idcclefiaficai Trudition,

AfofloHcal Tradition^ which is what we properly call Tr&-
dit2077, isdefin'd by the Rof?za77iJ?s, to be the unwritten Word
of God, delcended from the Apoliles to us, thro' a continual

Succeifion of the Faithful.

By this Tradition, fay they, it is that the Holy Scriptures

have been kept entire, both as to the Letter, i.e. the Text,
and as to the Spirit or Senfe thereof: This J radition, the

Council of Trent declares to have the fame Authority with
the Holy Scripture itfelf ; and pronounces every one who re-

jefts it a Heretic.

Ecclefiaflical Traditions, are certain Statutes and Regula-
tions regarding the Rites, Cuiloms, and Circumftances of
Religion, introduc'd iince the Time of the Apoftles, by
Councils, Popes, i^c. and continu'd to our Time thro' a con-

ilant Obfervance of the Church.
The Rornanifts make another Divifion of Tradition, viz^

into Written and Unrxritten.

WrittenTradition, is that whereof we find fome Traces in

the ancient Fathers and Doi5tors.

U/iivritten Tradition, is that whereof we find no Signs or

Footlleps in any ot the Fathers extant.

The Ghur^feof Rome pretends to be the Depofitary of

each Kind : 'I$'adition, fiie holds to be ablblutely necefTary

in the Church
;
grounding this NecefTity on the Promiie of

Infallibility which Jefus Chrifl is pretended to have made
her.

Yet others of that Communion deny TraditioJ!, how ex-

cellent foever it may be for the Reclaiming of Hereticks, to

be ablblutely neceffary
5
maintaining, that the Church would

not be lels infallible, nor lels the Rule of Doftrine, ^c. if

the Fathers had never wrote at all.

TRADITIONARY, Traditionarius, a Name given

among the Je-ws, to fuch of them as acknowledge Tradition,

follow it, and explain the Scriptures thereby ; in Oppofition

to the Caraites, who refufe any thing but the pure Scriptures

themfelves. See Caraite.
The Traditio7iaries are what we more ufually call Rabbins,

or Tnlmtidijls. See Rabbin and Talmud.
Hillel (hone among the Traditionaries, and Schammai

among the Textuaries. See Textuary.
TRADITORES, a Name given in the firfl Ages of the

Church, to fuch Chriftians, as, in Times of Ferfecutfon, to

avoid Death and Martyrdom, deliver'd up the facred Writ-

ings to the Perfecutors.

[ M m m 3 The
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The Enemies of Religion, even under the old Law, made

their utmoft Efforts to deprive the World of the Holy
Scriptures: In that cruel Perlecution which j^??r70C/??/J" rais'd

againfl: [he Jeivi^ the Books of the Law were very iolici-

roully fought after, turn, and burnt, and fuch as kept them

put to Death j as we read in the firft Book of M^Kcab. cap.

iv. 5:9, and 60.

;Z>/£j^/p/?rt?2 renew'd the fame Impiety, by an Edi(5l pub-

lilli'dinthe 19th Year of his Empire, commanding all the

Jacred Books to be brought to the Magiftrates, and burnt.

Many weak Chrilfians, and even Ibme Bifliops, overcome

by the Fear of Funifhment, carry'd in their Books to the

Perfecutors 3 which the Church detefting, made very levere

Lawsagainll them, and gave them the infamous Name of

I'raditores, from '/rado, 1 deliver.

As the great Pretence of the Schifin of the Donatifts was,

that the Catholicks tolerated the j'raditores it was decreed

in the Council of Jlrles, held in 314, that luch as fhould be

found yurlty of having deliver'd up any of the Hoiy Books,

or Vefltis, ihouM be dcpos'd from the Order of the Clergy,

TRADUCfANS, TRADtrciANi, a Name the^e/^7?;>2y

anciently gave to the Catholick?, becaufe of their teaching,

that original Sin was tranhnltted from Father to Children,

or that ir was communicated to the Children by the Father

in the Way of Generation. See Original Shi.

The Word is form'd of the Latin^ imdnx, which was
made Ule of to exptefs that Communication ; and which

comes from trc.diico, I tranfinit, or make pais from one to

another.

At prefenr, fome give the Appellation TjW/i'f:/^); to iuch

as hold that the Souls are tranfmiited to the Children by the

Father.

TRADUCTION, the T'ra.vJIathig, or turning out of one

Language into another. See Translation.
The Word is form'd of trans, beyond, and dvxo-^ I lead,

draw.

TRAFINE, among Surgeons, an Inftrument, call'd alfo

'J'repannm^ Anabapijloii, Alodiclus, S<.c. See Tkepanum and

Modiolus.
TRAFFIC. See Tra-de and Commerce.
The principal l^raffic in yl/?//coqy, and the North, is in

Furs and Skins : The great 'Traffic of the Dutch in the Ealt

is in Spices ; The "Tra^c oi Money ' is mollly carry'd on at

the Exchange.
The Word is form'd from the Freucl\ TrajiCy and that

from the Ital'hint Tmfico, which is again borrow'd from the

Arabic

.

TRAGACANTH, or Adraganth, a kind of Gum
ooaing out at Incifionsmadcin iheTrunkand larger Branches

of a Plant, or little Shrub, of the lame Name. See Gum.
The naked Hillocks of Mount lia in Candia, M.Totir/ie-

fort tells us produce a deal of the ^\3,MTr(igacantha, which

gives the Gum Ipontaneoully towards the End of yitne, and
in the fiilowing Months ; when the nutritious Juice of the

Plant, thicken'd by the Heat, burlfs molfc of the VelTels it

is contain'd in.

This Juice coagulates in Threads, which make their Way
into the Pores of the Bark, where being pufh'd forwards by

new Juice, they get thro' rhe Bark, and are at length har-

den'd in the Air, either into little Lumps, or into twifted

Pieces in Form of little Worms, more ur lefs long accord-

ing to the Matter they are form'd of.

It Oiould feem too that the Contra£^;ion of the Fibres con-

tributes to the E-xpreffion of the Gum : Thofe fine Fibres,

like thofe of Hemp, laid bare and trampled under Foot by
Men and Horfes, contract themlelves, and facilitate the

ExpreBion of the extravafhted Juice.

The Plant grows alfo in leveral Places of the Levant^ par-

ticularly about Aleppo.

The Word is form'd of the Greek, T^.-^it Goat, and

ai-^itt'Oit, Thorn, by Realhn the Plant is befet with Thorns.
The Gum is of different Colours, and Qualities ; Ibme

being whire, other-fcms grcyifh, fome red, and fome almo ft

black Tiie white is the be{t. It muft be chofen clear,

fmooth, and twilled like tittle Worms.
It diffolves cafily in any aqueous Menftruum, which it

will give rhc Confiliencc of a Syrup to, in the hnail Propor-

tion of a Dram to a Pint, It is fmooth and fbftening, and

therefore good to obrund the Acrimony of any Humours,
which makes it nf Service in fuch Coughs as proceed from
Catarrhs and DeOuxions of Rheum. Ir is alfo very

ftrengtheninfT in fime Seminal Weakneffes, and prevalent

againO: the White; in Women.
TRAGEA, in Pharmacy, a Term frequently ufed to ex-

prefs Powders grofly beat ; but now obfolctc. See Powder.
TRAGEDY, a Dramatic Poem, reprefenting fome fignal

Aftion, perform'd hy iiluftrinus Perlbns, and which has
frequently a fatal IlTue or End. See Drama.

Anflotle more Scientifically defines Tragedy, the Imitation

of one grave and entire Adion, of ajuft Length ; and which.

without the Amflance of Narration, by ralfing of Terror
and Compaifiun, refines and {Purges our Paffions.

This Definition has given the Criticks Ibme Perplexity ;
and CorJieilh declares he cannot reconcile Anfioiie with
himfelf: The Inttances Anjlotk cites, he thinks, ruin hi.s

own Definition. He even denies the purging our Pailions to
be the End of Tragedy.

0\ir: Hiiglijl} Authors are more favourable to the Definition 1

Ey the purging our Paffions, they underlfand not the extir-
pating them, but the reducing them to juft Bounds; for
by fhewing the Mileries that attend a Subjeaion to them,
it teaches us to watch them more narrowly j and by feeing
the great Misfortunes of others, it leffens theSenfe of our own.

Tragedy, in its Original, M. Hedelhi, obferves, was
only a Hymn fung in Honour of Sncclms, by feveral Pcrfons,
who, together, made a Chorus of Mulic, with Dances and
Inlfruments. See Chorus.

As this was long, and might fatigue the Singers, as well as
tire the Audience

^
they bethought themlelves to divide the

finging of the Chorus into ieveral Parts, and to have certain
Recitations in the Intervals.

Accordingly, Thefpii f^rft introduced a Perfon upon the
Stage with this View : JE[chylus finding one Perfon infutfi-
cienr, introduced a Second to entertain the Audience more
agreeably, by a kind of Dialogue; He alfo cloath'd his
I'ertons more decently, and firll put them oti the Buskin.
See Cothurnus.
The Perlbns who made thefe Recitations on the Scene,

were call'd Acton ; lb that Tragedy at fird: was without
Ai5fors. And what they thus rehearled, being things added
to the finging of the Chorus, whereof they were no neceCfary
Part, were call'd j5^2/o.^e;. SeeEj-isoDE.

Sophocles found that two Perlbns were not enough for the
Variety of Inaidents ; and accordingly introduced a Third;
And here the Greeks feem to have flopp'd ; at leaft 'tis very
rare that they introduce four Speakers on the fame Scene.
See Person.

!Zri7^f;:^_>' and Comedy were at firft confounded with each
other j But they were afterwards feparated ; and the Poets
applied themlelves to the cultivating of Tragedy, neglecting
Comedy. See Comedy.
When Tragedy was got into a better Form ; they changed

the Mealure of its Verfe, and endeavourd to bring the
Aftion within the Compals of a Day, or of a Revolution of
theSun. See Unity.

Far the feveral 'Paris of Tragedy; fee Act, Scene,
Action, Fable, Character, Manners, ^c.
The Bnglip received the nrfl: Flan of their Drama from

the Freiich ,
among whom it had its firfl Rife towards the

End of the Reign of Charles V. under the Title of Chmt-
Royaly which were Pieces in Verfe, compofed in Honour of
the Virgin, or fome of the Saints, and lung on the Stage 5

call'd h^^e Title of Chant-RGyal, becaufe the Subjedl was
given I^Be King of the Year 5 or the Perfon who had bore

away t^ffrize the Year preceding. See Chant.
The Humour of thefe Pieces run wonderfully among the

People, inlomuch that in a little time there were form'd
feveral Societies, who began to vie with each other: One uf
thefe, to engage the Town from the reft, began to intermix

various Incidents, or Epifodc^, which they diffributed into

AEls, Scenes, and as many different 'Perfcns as were neceffary

for the Reprefentation.

Their firft EfTay was in the Sot/jg S. Mattr ^ and their

Subjefl the Paflion of Our Saviour. The Prevot of ^aris
prohibiting their continuing of it, they made Application to

Court; and to render it the more favourable to them, erefted

themfelves into a Fryary or Frarernity, under the Title of

tBrctloers ofthe l^affion ; which Title has given fome Occalion

to fufpecl: them to have been an Order of Religious, or

Friars of the Paffion.

The King, on feeing and approving fome of their Pieces,

granted them Letters of Eflablifhment in 1402 : upon which

they built a Theatre 5 and for an Age and a Half, ailed none

but grave Pieces, which they called Moralities; till the

People growing weary of them^ they began to intermix

Farces or Interludes taken from profane Suhjeffs.

This Mixture of F.irce, and Religion, difpleaiing many
;

they were rc-eftahiini'd by an Arret of Parliamentin 1548,
on Condition of their asking none but profane, lawful and

decent Subjedl-s, without intermedling with any of the

Myfteries of Religion ; and thus were the Brothers of the

Pallion defpoil'd of their religious Charafler;; upon which
they mounted the Stage no tiiore in Perfon j but brought up

a new Set of Comedians, who .i£fed under their Direflion.

Thus was the Drama eflablifli'd ; and on this Foundation

arrived in Englmd. In proccfs of Time, as it was improv'd,

it became divided into Branches, agreeable to the Praftice

of the Ancients, and rhe Nature of Thing.';, viz, into

T^-iTg^e^jV and Comedy, properly fb call'd, and this lafl again,

was fub-divided into pure Comedy and Farce ; fee eac4i under

its proper Head, CoMEDX, ^c.
^ * TRAGI-
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TRAGI-COMEDT, another kind of Dramatic Piece,

reprelenting fome A£lion pals'd among eminent Tcrfons, the

Event whereof is not unhappy or bloody j and wherem is

fometimes admitted a Mixture of lefs ferious Charaders.

The Ancients, M. Warier oblerves, knew nothing of fuch

Compofitions, wherein the Serious and Comic are biended:

Kor does the Epithet M. Coriieille gives them of Heroic

Comedieiy excufe their Irregularity.

Their Foundation is certainly bad ; for endeavouring both

to make us laugh and cry in their turns, they endeavour at

contrary Emotions, which the Heart can never undergo 5

every thing that difpoles for the one, indiipoling for the

other.

The I'rfgi-Comedy was formetly very common on the

Mvglifi Stage : Scarce fuch a thing in the 17th Century, as

a pure Tragedy without a fpice of Comedy, or Farce to

make the i'eople laugh. Now, that the Stage and our Taftes

are brought nearer to the Model of Nature and the Ancients,

the '^/rogi-Comedy is difufed. ^ragi-Comedyts the only Cale,

wherein Comedy is allow'd to introduce Kings and Heroes.

See Comedy.
TRAGUS, in Anatomy, one of the Protuberances of the

Auricle, or external Ear 3 call'd alfo i/iVra;, becaufe ufually

hairy. See Ear.
T\\c I'ragiis is that Protuberance next the Temple ; that

on the oppoHte Sidf, to which the loft Lobe of the Ear is

annex'd. is call'd the Auiitragiis.

TRAJAN Column, a famous hiflorical Column, erected

in Rome, in Honour of the Emperor 'I'raian. See Column.
'Tis of the Izifcan Order, though fomewhat Irregular :

Its Height is Eight Diameters, and its Pedeftal Cormthian;
it was built in a large Square there, calPd the Forum Ro-
inantim.

Its Bafe confifts of 12 Stones of an enormous Size, and
it is raifed on a Socle or Foot of Eight Steps. Within fide,

is a Stair-cafe, illumined with 44 Windows. *Tis 140 Foot
high, which is ^yFoot fliort of the Antonhie Column but

the Worlcmanfliip of the former is much more valued.

'Tis adorn'd from top to bottom with Bas-relievo'.':, repre-

fcnting the great Aftlons of that Emperor againft the

Several learned Men have explain'd the Bas reliefs of the

Trajan CGhimuy and among others Ciacoviiis and Fahrctti.

The late King of France, ZonisXlY. had Models of all

the Bas-reliefs taken off in Plalfter of I'm'is.

TRAJECTORY of a Comet, is Its Path or Orbit 5 or

the Line it defcribes in its Motion. See Orrit.
This, Hevelius, in his Co7netagraphia, will have to be very

nearly a right Line ; but Dr. Halley rather concludes it to
be a very cxcenrrical Ellipfis. See Ellipsis.

Sip Jfaac Newton in Prop. 41. of his third Book, fhews
how to determine the TrajeBory of a Comet from three Obfer-
vationsj and in his laft- Prupo'fition, how to carr|fi a Trd-
jetfory graphically defcribed. See Comet. ifll

TR.AlL,Soar:i, in a Ship, is a curved Board on each Side
of her /leak, which reaches from the Main-lkm to the
Figure, or the Brackets. SceSnip.
TRAIN ; the Attendance of a great Perfon

; or, the
Trail of a Gown, or Robe of State.

In Falconry, it is the Tail of an Hawk. Sec Tail.
Tn AiN is likewife ufed for the Number of Beats which a

Watch makes in an Hour, or any other certain Time. See
VJATcu-mrk, ^c.
Train is alfo ufed for a Line of Gun-powder, laid to

give fire to a Quantity thereof, in order to do Execution, by
blowing up Earth, Works, Buildings, (^c. See Gvu-Toivder
Mine, ^c.

'

Train flf Artillery, includes the great Guns and other
Pieces of Ordnance belonging to an Army in the Field. See
Gun, Cannon, Orhnance, f^r.

Train Oil, the Oil procured from the Blubber of Whales,
by boiling. See Oil and Wpiale.

'

Tuain-S^7^.'/j', or TRAINED-S^^7^^, a Name given to
the Militia of England. See Militia.
Training ZoA^, among Miners, is the fearching for,

and purfuiniJ a Vein of Ore. See Vein.
TRAMBLING the Tin Ore, among Miners, is a wafhinj^

it very clean ; which is done with a Shovel, and in a Frame of
Boards. See Tin.
TRAMEL, an Iron Inflrument, wherewithal to make a

Horfc amblc. See Am.ilinc.
It is alio taken in many Places for an Iron moveable Inftru-

mcnt in Chimneys, to hang Pots over the Fire.

TRAMEL-Nef, is a long Net, wherewith to take Fowl by
Kight, in Champi an- Countries ^ much like the Net ufed for
theLow.bclI, both in Shape, Eignefs and Maflies.
To ufeir, they fpre^d it on the Ground, fo as the nether

or further End, fitted with fmall Plummets, may lie loofe

thereon. Then the other Part being bore up by Men, placed
Et the Fore-ends, it is thus trailed along the Ground. At
e:;ch Side, arc carried great blazing Lights, by which the

Eirds are raifed ; as they rife under the Net, they are taken.
See L o v:-Sell and HhND-Ner.
The Word comes from the French, 'fremail, form'd of the

Zatin Iremacuhm or Tremacluw, oi Alacula, by rcafun it is

compoled of three Rows of Maihes.
TRAMONTAN, Tramontane or Tramontaik,

fomething beyond, or on the further Side the Mountains.
The Term is particularly applied by the y>i-;/M« Painters,

to all fuch as live on the other Side the Alps, i. e. all out of
Italy y as the Germans, Flemip^ Frencl\ ^c.
The Lawyers give the fame Title of

or Ultramontane Dottors to the Italian Canonifts, Gomez-,
Hqflienfis, Tancnn^ £^c. who go upon Rules and Maxims,
too favourable to the Court of Rome^ and conctary to thofe
of France^ \Sjc.

The Word is form'd from the Italian, tra, of the Latin
tram, which fignify beyond ; and Vions or tmnt. Mountain.

*

On the Mediterranean, and in Italy, a North Wind is Cb\ll'd

a Tramontane Wind ; and fome call the Pole Star, the Tra-
montane.

Hence the Proverb, To lo(e the Tramontane ; that is, to be
out of one's Aim, to be difconcerted.

TRANCHE is ufed by the French Armorifls, to exprefs
that Manner of Partition calld among us "Farly fer bend
'Dexier. See Party and Bend.
A Scutcheon is faid to be tranche, cm, when it is divided

in two Diagonally ; the Divifion coming from the Dexter
Angle of the Chiet; to the Sinifter Angle of the Point :

When it is divided contrary-wife, it is Paid to be raille.

TRANSACTION, a Negotiation, particularly an Accom-
modation, or a Difpatch of fome Eufinefs, or of a Difpute be-
tween two Parties, by a mutual and voluntary Agreement or
Contrail between them.

^

^hilcfophicdl TRA.NSAcrions, are a kind of Journal of
theprincipal Things that come before the Royal Society of
Zondon. See Journal and Royal Socie i y,

The TranfaBions contain the feveral Difcove:ies and
Hiftories of Nature and Art, made by the Members of the
Society, or communicated by them from their Correfpondents 5
the feveral Experiments, Obfervations, £^c. made by their,
or tranlmitted to them, ^c.

*

They were firft fet on Foot in 1665 hy 'Mr.Oldenhourg,
Secretary of the Society, and continued by him till the Tear
1679. After his Death, Dr. Huoky the fuccecding Secretary,
continued ihcm under the Title of Tbihfophical Colleftions z.

But Dr. Gre-n\ appointed to the fame Office in i689,refumed
the former Title oi Thihjbphical 1'ranfaBions^ which was
retain'd by his SuccelTor Dr. 'Floit^ and fubfiHs to thisDay.

Tiiey were publifh'd every Month, with great Care, by
Mr. Oldeiibonrg^ and thefirit Secretaries ; but after 'Dr.4'.'otr,
they were frequently interrupted. In the Year 1 700 Dr. Shan
reltored their regular Publication, Monthly ^ in time ihey
relapfcd, and only came out once in two Months

; from that
they lell to 3, 4 and 6 Months. They are now publiHi'd
more frequently and regularly, by the Care of Dr. y-iirin.
TRANGLE, in Heraldry, the Diminutive of a Fcffe,

commonly called a Sar. Sec Bar and Fesse.
TRANSCENDANT, or Transcendental, fome-

thing raifed, or elevated beyond other Things 3 or which
paCfcs and tranfcends the Reafbns and Circumflances of other
inferior Beings, fo as not to be intimately and effentially in-
cluded under them.

The Term is particularly applied to theObjefl of Metaphy-
ficks, which confidcrs Being in general, or Tranfcendanf
Beings, as God and Angels 5 and Truths confifling in pure
Speculation. SeeMETAPfiYsicus.
The Logicians and Metaphyliciaas, call Tranfcendental

Terms, thofe which are fo general and of a Signification fb
extenfive and univerfEil, that they pafs through all the Gata-
gories, and agree to all kinds of Things 5 fuch are' the Terms
Ens, Umim, Veru?n, ^omtm. Res. See Ens, ^c.
Transcendental ^lantities, among the School-men,

^c. are particularly apply'd to the Continuation of the £x-
iftence, Duration, or Time of a Being. See Duration and
Time.
Transcendental ^amities, among Geometricians,

are undeterminate ones; or fuch as cannot be exprefs'd or
fix'd to any conflant Equation: Such is a Transcendental
Curve, or the like. See Transcendental Citrce.

M. Leibnitz has a Differration in the ABa Erudit. Lipf.
wherein he endeavours to fliew the Origin of fuch Quantities,
w^. why fome Problems are neither Plain, Solid, nor Sur-
folid, nor of any certain Degree, but do tranfcend al I alpe-
braical Equations. See Problem.

^

Fie alfo fliews how it may be demonftrated without a Cal-
culus, that an algebraic Quadratrix for the ^ircfe or Hyper-
bola, is impofiible : For iffuch a Qugdratrin could be Ir^u'nd,

it would follow, that by means thereof, any Angle, Ratioor
Logarithm mioht be divided in the given Proportion of one
right Line to another, and this, by one univerfal Conflruf^ion*
and, confequently, the Problem of the Section of sn Angle'
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or the Invention of any Number of mean Proportionals,

would beof ii certain Degtee, See Circle, Quadratrix,
QujnRATURE, I£C.

\Vhere,is the difl«ent Degrees of algebraical Equations ;

and, theiclore, the Problem, ui.-Jerilood in general of any

Kumber of Parts of an Angle or mean Proportionals ; is oi

an indefinite Degtee, and tranfccnds all Algebraical Equations.

See EcioATioN.
TRANScENoENTiL Clime, in thc higher Geometry, is

fuch a one as cannot be defined by any Algebraic Equation,

or which, when exprefs'd by an Equation, one of the Terms

thereo!^ is a variable or flowing Quantity. SeeCuRVE,

Thefe Curves are the fame with what Des Cams, and,after

his Example, feveral others, call Mecbaincitl Curves ;
and

which they would have excluded out ol Geometry; but

Sir Ifiiac Ne--t'lm and M. leihilK, are of another Sentiment.

For, in efletl, in the Conllruaion of Geometrical Problems,

one' Curve is not to be prefcrr'd to another, as is defined by a

more finiple Equation ; but as it is more eafily defcribed than

that other. See Geometricae Zj«e.

And fome of thefe Tranfcendeittal or Mechanical Curves,

: found of greater Ufe than all the Algebraical ones together.

e.-icept thc Circle. See Mechanical. ^.r-
Add That M. LeiOmta, in the ,4cU Eruditcr. Liff. gives

us a kind of traafiendan! Eq'latims, whereby thde Jranf

cevdemcil Curves are aflually defined, and which are of an

indefinite Degree; that is, are not always the fame in all

the Points of the Curve.

Whereas Algebrailis, ufe to affume fome general Letters,

or Numbers, for thc Quantities fought; in t\iikTr<tnp:e.iUai-

rd/ Problems, M. Leibnm aflumcs general or indefinite Equa-

tions for the Lines fought
;

e.gr. putting .r and jy for the

Abcifs and Ordinate, the Equation he ufes tor a Line fought,

is, » +. r+ c r + e .1- 1' +/.«-.v+^ .v.r, £?c.= o. By the help

of which indefinite Equation, which in reality is Finite ;
tor

it may always be determined, how far foever 'tis neceffary to

raifcit; he feeks the Tangent ; and that which refolts, com-

pating with the given Property of Tangents, he findsthe Value

of the affumed Letteis, a, b, c, iyc. and thus defines the

Equation of the Line fought.

If that Comparifon abovementioned, do not ptoceed, he

pronounces the Line fought, not to be an Algebraical, but a

•/raijfcendfntal one. . , , „ . c ^ r
Thisfuppofed, he goes on to find the Species of Trmjcen-

dencx ; for fome I'rmifcendentals depend on thc general Divi-

fion'or Seaion of a Ratio, or upon the Logarirhms ; orhers

upon the Arks of a Circle, and oihcts on more indefinite and

compound Enquiries.
„ , , , , /y-

Here, therefore, befides the Symbols x and j', he aflumes a

Third, as v, which denotes thc 'Irmi[cmdental Quantity;

and of thefe Three, forms a general Equation for the Line

fou"ht ; from which he finds rhe Tangcnr, according to the

differential Method, which futceeds even in Traljcfildeiiral

Snc.nltiw. What he finds he compares with the given Pro-

TCrti's of the Tangent ; and fb difcovers, not only the Values

of a, 1-, S^c. but alfo the paiticular Nature ot the Traiipen-

lieiiitil S(['imiily. ^ . , , i /• i

And though it mdy fometimes happen, that the feveral

T'ranjmLienll are fo to be made ufe of, and thefe of diflerent

Natures roo, one from another ; alio though there be^ '/l-fln/-

cendents of Trmfcetidet:ts, and a Progrcflion of thefe in In-

finitum, ) et we may be fatisficd with the mod; eafy and ufeful

one • and for the niofl Part may have recourfe to fome pecu-

liar 'Artifices for fliortning the Calculus, and reducing the

Problem, to as fimple Teims as may be.

This Method being applied to the Bufinefs of Quadratutes,

or to thc Invention of Quadrarrices, in which the Property

of the Tangent is always given ; 'tis manifefl not only how

it may be difcoveied, wheihet the indefinite Quadrature may

be algebraically ImpofBble, but alfo how, when this Im-

poflTibility is difcovered, a Traiifienientai Quadratrix may be

found; which is a Thing which had not before been (hewn.

So that it fcems, that Geometiy is by this Method carried

infinitely beyond the Bounds, to which Vieta and Hes Carles

brought it : Since by this means a certain and general Analyfis

is cftablUh'd, which extends to all the Problems which are of

no certain Degree, and C( nfequently not compreliended

within Algebraical Equations.

Again, in order to manage T'rniifcendenral Problems,

where-cvcr the Eulinefs of Tangents or Quadratures occurs,

bv a Calculus, theie is hardly any that can be imagined fliorter,

more advantageous.or univet'fal, than the Differential Calculus,

or Analyfis of Indivifibles and Infinites.

By this Method we may explain thc Nature of TrimJ-

cenienld Lines by an Equarion, e. gr. Let A be the

Ark of a Cij-clc, I'.nd x the verfed Sine : Then will A=

— and if rhe Qrdinate of the Cycloid hey, then will

y'lx XX
.

fd X

y=/ 2sr— .%M-+===== which Equation perfeflly

2 X— .v.v
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exprelTes thc Relation between the Ordinate y and the

Abciffa X, and from it all the Properties of the Cycloid may

be demonfftated.

Thus is the Analytical Calculus, extended to thofc Lines

which have hitherto been excluded, for no other Caufe,

but that they were thought incapable ot it. See Geome-
trical Zint.

IR.ANSCOLATION, in Pharmacy, the fame with

Filtration or Percolation. See Filtration, iSc.

TRANSCRIPT, a Copy of any Original Writing
; par-

ticularly that ot an Acf or Inflrumcnt, inferted in the Bcdy
of another. See Copy,

In this Senfe, wc fay Tranjcrift ofa Fine, iSc. See FtNE.

Duplicate, i^c.

TR-iYNSCRIPTIO ReapritimiisfiSf cnraiii Jiijlicimis

Itinerauliblis, \£c. is a Writ for the cerrifying a Recognizance

into Chancery, taken before the Juflices in Eyre. See

Recogn izance.
Transcript 10pedis finis levati mittenda in Cancellarirm,

is a Writ tor the cerrifying the Foot of a Fine, levied bcfote

the Jultices in Eyte, (^c. mto Clwicery. See Fine.

TRANSEAT, in the Schools, E^c. a Term purely Zatin,

fignifying Zel itpafs, or fuppolc a Propofition to be true, with-

out granting it.

Hence the Proverb, Traiifeat, Griec'im ej!, mil legitur : Thc
Diiiion is faid to have taken its Rife from fome ancient

Commentators, or Gloffographers of the Civil Law, who not

undetflanding Greek, pafs'd over all thc Worils that occurr'd

in that Language, without explaining them.

In the Roman Chancery, a Kll Zraiifeat is a kind of Oppo-

firion made to thc fealing of a Bull, or to the Delivery of fome

other Inlfrument, till the Parties againfl whofe Interefi; it is

direfted, have been heard againff ir.

lRANSELEMENT.A''nON, in the Schools, a Change

of the Elements ot Principles of one Body into thofc of an-

other. See Element.
Such is that which the Roman Catholicks contend fot in

the Eucharifl ; where the Elements of Bread and Wine are

changed into 'thofe of Flelh and Blood. See Tra
stantiation.

Trtmjikmeutatien, where-ever it happens, is always allow'd

Miraculous ; or an Effefl beyond the otdinary Powers of

Nature. See Miracle.
TRANSFER, in Commerce, £?c. an K& whereby a

Perfon furrenders bis Right, Intereft or Property in any

thing moveable or immoveable, to another.

The Term is principally ufed in the Commerce of Stocks ;

for the affigning and making over Subfcriptions, or Shares

therein, to 'fuch as purchafe them of the Proprietors. See

Subscription, ^c.
_ ^

In the South Sea. Company, the Sank, Eafl India, fcr.

Transfers are made, by erafing the former Proprietors Names,

and entarin? the Stock under the Name of the Purchafer,

under jP proper Letter of the .41phabet. See Company,

Bank, i£c.

In order to a Transfer, 'tis required the Party bring another

with him to fwear he is the fame Perfon to whom the Stock

is enlcr'd. A Counterfeit in this Cafe is by Aft of Parlia-

ment made a capital Crime.

The Lawyers fay, that the Sale, or Donation of an In-

heritance, ££?(-. Transfers the Property, Rights, iic thereof.

TRANSFIGURATION, among Divines, that miracu-

lous Change wiought by Jefus Chrift', in Prefence of St. Teter,

St. fames and St. 7<j/;w, on Mount Thabor, where he appear d

in his Glory, in the middle of Mofes and Bias. See the

Defctiption thereof in St. jWarthew, c. xvii.

The Terra is alfi) applied to a Feaft held in the

Church on the Sixth of JtiguJ}, in Commemorarion of that

Miracle. ^

TRANSFORMATION, a Change of Form ; or a Meta-

morphofis. See Metamorphosis.
,

_. ^
The Chymifis have been a long Time feekmg the TranJ-

forrnation of Metals, that is, their Tranfmiitatim, or thc

Manner of changing them into Gold. See Transmut.i.-

TlON. _^ . .
1 n J

Among the Mvfticks, h'j Transformation, is underllood a

Change of the Contemplative Soul, whereby it is in fome

meafijre deified or converted into the Subdaoce of God, and

wherein it is, as it weie, loft andfwallow d up in tne Divinity,

fo as not to perceive its own Diftinaioii from God.

The Senfe of the Word Transfonnation is \erv liable to be

abufed ; and, in efftfl, the Qiiietifts and Quakers have

abufed it. But many of the Mvfticks ufe it mnocenriy

enouph ;
meaning no other by ir than what St. Taiil did

when he faid. Vivo ego, jam non ego, vivit vera m me

'''"'TRANsroRMATloN is alfo fomctimes ufed for what we

mote properly call Transfubflmitiation. See Transuestan-

TR-INSFUSION, the AS of pouring a Liquor out ot

one Veffel into another.

The
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The Wovtl is cbmpoundcd of the tatin Prepofition m«s.,

'"'^tiJ^:^;^"^Sy Pharmacy, ,Ke.e a.

lc.,,n, out the Blood of one An.mal, ft as to be.mmedmtely

rcceivM into the Body of another. Sec Blood.
. ^

Z»r«- is ufually accounted the Inventor of .h,s

publ.(h'd in his excellent Book* torde.

Yet we are inform'd from good Hands, that it had been

praaS : "tIs true he difappiives of it ; and only mentions

"
¥he Ure' moll naturally expeBed from the Operation is

that one Animal may live of the Blood of ^

thofe »,hich want Blood, or have corrupt, morh.d Blood may

be fupply'd from others with a fufScient Quantity, and of fuch

"Hnrtis'certfn the Operation has no Place in the

prefinrpSliS^of Phyfic , but^ whether that be the Fau . 0

fsp n .eration itfelf or owinff to the Indolence and Averieneis

People to run into new Methods, we will not undertake

"fhe Method of tm,m«S, Dr. Z«™r gives us .0 the

foUowint. Fftift Take up the carotid Artery of the Dog,

or oth r°A„imal- whofe Blood is to be tran^im-d into ano-

ther of the fame, oradiffbreiit Kind; feparate it ftom the

Nerve of the eighth Pair, and lay
^^-X Artc^f-

Make a ftrong Ligature on the upfer Part of the Artery ,

and an Inch ni„r^he Heart another Ligature with a running

Knot? .0 be loofen-d and fiflenM as Occafion -quires. Draw

TOO Threads between the two Ligatures ; open the Artery

p^tinaQoill, and ty= up the Artery again upon the Quill

L the tvv^Thteads, and flop the Quill by a Stick.

'^Then make bare the Jugular Vein of the other Animal

for about an Inch and half in Length, and at eac tnd make

a Ligature with a running Knot ; and in Ae Spj-ce between

the two Knots, draw under the Vein two Threads, as m the

"open the Vein, and put into it two Quilk one into the

defcending Part of the Vein, to receive the Blood from the

other Dol and carry it to the Heart 1 The other Quill put

too theotfier Fart otShe Jugular, towards the Head, thtough

which the fecond Animal's own Blood is to run into Diflies.

The Quills thus ty-d fatt, flop them up with Sticks till there

be occafion to open them.
, . r.-

1

Thin's thus'difpos'd, fcften the Dogs on their Sides to-

wards OM another, in fuch Manner, as that the QuiU^ may

I into each other : Then unftop the Quill that goes down

into the fecond Dog's Jugular Vein, as alfo that coming out

of the other Dogs 'Artery ; and by the Help of two or three

other Quills put into each other, as there fliall be occafion,

infert them into one another.
,. , . ci J

Then ilip the running Knots, and immediately the Blood

runs through the Quills as. through an Artery, very impe-

"
As "the Blood runs into the Dog, unflop the QuiH m the

upper Part of his Jugular, for his own Blood ro run out at,

tho' not conftantly, but as you perceive him able to bear it,

till the other Dog begin to crv, and famt, and at lalt die.

Laftlv Take but both Quills out of the Jugular, rye the

running knot fafl, and cut the Vein afunder, and few up the

Skin : The Dog thus difmifs'd, will run away as it nothing

"'^^In^thc TUlofipiicul TrmifaSians, we have Accounts of

the Succefs of various I'ransfiifmm praftis'd at L<i?ldon, Varis,

hi I/alv &e. Sir Edmm.i King mnsfns'd 49 Ounces ot

Blood but of a Calf into a Sheep ; the Sheep after the Ope-

ration appearing as well and as flrong as before

Mr Cm trmsfus'd 14 or 16 Ounces out of a mangy into

a found Dog : TheEffea was, that no Alteration was ob-

ferv'd in the found Dog, but the mangy one was cur'd.

M.Gw«t "-««/a5':j the Blood ot a young Dog into the

Veins of an old one almoft blind with Age, and fcarce able

to Hir; which yet, two Hours afterwards, leapd and frisk d

^''r-LBemi tmmfus'd the Blood of three Calves into thtee

Doas, which all continu'd brisk, and eat well as before. —
ThS fame Perfon trensfas'd the Blood of four Weathers into a

Horfe 26 Years old, which thence receiv'd much Strengtli,

and a more than ordinary Appetite.

\t St. Griffoai'sit Ud'me, the Blood of a Lamb wis mns-

fm-i into the Veins of a Spaniel m Tears old, which had

been tiuite deaf for three Years, and fo feeble as fcarce to be

able to walk at all. - After the Operation he ^P d from the

Table and went about the Houfe to feek hisMafters. —
Two bays afterwards he ran up and down the Streets with

other Dogs : His Stomach grew flrong, and he recover'd hia

Hearing. . „
TRANSGRESSION, 'frmifgreff.o, an Offence againft

fome Law, or a Breach or Violation thereof See L-W.
The Term is chiefly us'd in refpeft of the Laws ot God.

In the Doarine of Original Sin, all Mankind are fuppos'd

to (bate with jMin in the Guilt of his firfl Trmifgreffwll.

See Original ,

Mcfei threatens the Tranfgreffars of his Law with abun-

dance of Temporal Punilhments. See Punishment.

The Word is compounded of trans, beyond, and gradini

'"teansgressione, in our Law, a Writ ufually call'd

a Writ or ABion of Treffafs.

Of this Fin-herbert has two Sorts : One Vicountial,

thus call'd hecaufe direaed to the Sheriff, and not returnable j

but to be determin'd in the County. See Vicountial.

Its Form differs from that of the other ; as wanting the

Words qiiare vi i$ aywii, &c.
, '

,

The other is term'd a Writ of Trefpafs, and to be lued m
the Comimn 'Pleas and Kings-Sench. See Tr esp ass.

TRANSIRF., in Stat. Anno 14. Car. II. is us'd for a

Cuflom-houfe Watrant, or a Ler-pals ; from the Verb trmfeOt

I go forth. . _ -

TRANSIT, Transitus, inAflronomy, fignifics the

fage of any Planet, juft by, or over any fix'd Star
;
and of

the Moon, in particular, covering or moving over any other

Vianet. See Star and Pl.inet.

Mercury, Vemis, &c. in their TnnfttS over the Sun, ap-

pear like dark Specks. Sec Mercury and Venus.

The Word comes from the Latm, trmfire, to pafs over ;

form'd of rraaJ and fo, I go beyond.

TRANSITION, in Mulic, is when a greater Note is

broken into leffer, to make fmootii the Roughnefs of a

Leap by a gradual Paflage ro the Note next following ;

whence it is commonly calf'd the breaking oj a Note
;
being

foraetinics very ncceffary in Mufical Compofitions. See

Note and Passage.
, . , „ , .1

Transition, in Rhetoric, (which fome will have to be

a Figure tho' others, with ^limilian, deny it) is a kind

of Connexion in Difcourlt, whereby the feveral diflerent

Farts and Members theteof are join'd, fo as to conllitute one

regular Whole. . ^ ^ . ,

F. * Cohllia makes two Kinds of TranfttOBS ;
the one

perfeft, the other iniperfea.
^ , . „ . .

A perfeS Tranfltion, is fuch wherein we briefly intimate

what is laid, and what remains to be faid ; as, Noto tbat

we have fpcke of tVar, there remains fitnethmg to be jmd ot

Teace — Satis multa de Ttirfitudine : dicam demceps, qnci

protoM, defericuh. -UmEpiflole reffmdi : Ventoai al-

teram.— Sei bic Vetera ; illtid recens : Ccefarem meo Confiho

Interfe£ltun. . r l /-

All imperfea Traufuion, is fuch wherein only one ot theft

is exprelii'd ;
as, £et us no-w conflder the Confeqilmces of. Sec.

•Poltularet hie locus ut dicerem de jidfnis fit ;
neque enim

frit lachrymis jam loqiii pejfiim ;
hic fe lachrytms de-

'^'tRANSITIVE, in Grammar, an Epithet given to fuch

Verbs, as fignify an Aaion which piffes from the Sabjea

that does itfto, or upon another SubjeS which receives it.

^'Unde?the Head of Verbs'rra„fitive,coxr^ what we ufu-

ally call Verbs Aai.e and Paflive : 0-her Verbs whole

Atlion does not pafs out of thcnilelves, ate call d Neuters,

and by fome Grammarians /«;raByiM«-
.

See ^' y'Tf'i-.
,

In the/ftSrea', the Vetb nvi, l:<a)ah, in the Gree* afu,

and m the Xa««,/«»,areVerbs purely Nettter or Intranftt.ve ;

or as the Lain and Greek Grammarians more uiuaily ex-

nrefs it Verbs fubftantive, fignifying the mere Exiflence

of the Thing, without the aaive or tranfitive Conjugations

TRANSITORY, in Law, £?c. a Term oppofite to Local.

^^TRANSLATION, the Afl of transferring or removing

a Thing from one Place to another. See Place.

As the Trmjlatn" ^ '^'""'f> ^ 9°?"'^ ,* f \
Juftice, aPariiaraent; the Tranflaiim of the Relicks ot 1

Saint ; the yrw/uriw! of the Empire, £|c.
.

The Word is form'd of trans, beyond, and latio, offerre,

'"Thlrnn/lations of Bifhops from one See to another, arc

prohibited by the Council of Nice, which renders them nufl,

and appoints the M»/«,iBilhop to return to bis former

Church - The Council of Sardica excludes tranjlated Bl-

niops from Communion. It had been obfetv'd, that no Bi-

niop was ever remov'd from a ,V".er Church
'"J

'efler ;

and that thofe who thus quitted their Churches, only d.d it

out of Ambition or Avarice.
., j ,u, ctl

This Difcipline was obferVd (or 900 Years ; and the firft

Inflance of any rranSatim of Note, was that of Pope For-

mofa, who was Biihop of Vmo. One of his SuccelTors

took hold of this Pretence to have him taken out of his

i N n n ] Grave ;
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Grave ; and a Council held foon after, forbad this T'ranjla-
tim to be made a Precedent.

However, the iame Church albw'd of Tome legitimate
Caulcs of Trmijlatiom

; as, the apparent Advantage of the
Church : Under which Pretence, •Trmjlamn loon became
fo frequent, that for 500 or 600 Years lalt pad, they have
been eltcein'd a Kind of Common Law. See Bishop.
The TranJIatim of a Religious from one Order to ano-

ther, cannot be cffcfled without the Conl(:nt of the Pope :

"I'ls added, that it is not allow 'd to traaftate from a fevcrer
Rule to a laxer one.

Translation is alfo us'd for the Verfion of a Book, or
Writing out of one Language into another. See Versio'n.

TravJlaKjn frequently endeavour to excufe themfelves at
the Expence of their Language ; and ask Pardon tor it, as
if if were not rich and copious enough to exprefs all the Force
and Beauties of the Original.
Thus is the Eiiglifi Tongue accus'd of the Poverty and

Drynef; which is in the TranJlam-\ own Genius ; and the
Faults charg'd on that, which fiiould only lie at their own
Doors.

The Itciliam have a Proverb, I'milittore^ Ti-a.iilore : A
7r^37/htcr, a Tray tor.

TRANSMARINE, Tr
conie.9 from, or belongs to,

Foreign and Exotic.
TRANSMIGRATION, the Removal or Tranflation of

a whnle Tcople inro Ibme other Country, by the Violence of
a Conqueror.

_

Some iranllate the leadinq of the Children of Ifrael Cap-
tive mto Sal;y/au, the Traiifmigration of the IfraeliteSy &c.
Sep Migration.
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W?rEr"""°'^^''"" " I-iquor again. Soc

^

Further, Water expos-d a while to the open Air, puts onwhich inProcefi of Time has a Sediment and
Tinfture,

Spirit and befote Putrefaflion, Vii'ids Nourilhrnent both torAnimals and Vegetables. See Niixrixion andV^c!„ !7ion
J- RANSMUTATION, 'ii-L-

fomething that

the Parrs beyond Sea. See

Transmigration is particularly us'd for the PaiTage of
a Sou! out of one Body into another ; the fame with what
we orherwife call Metempsychosis.
The Sia>}?efe, F. ^fachar.i informs us, from a Belief of the

Uravfmigratkn of Souls into other Bodies, forbear killing
any Bcalls ; left, by that Means, they fhould difpoffels the
Souis of their deceas'd Relations.

TRANSMISSION, in Opticks, ^c. the Aa oF a
tranfparent Body paifing the Rays of Light through its

Subft.ince, or (uffl-rinc; them to pafs ^ in which Senfe the
Word ft.inds in Oppnfition to Reficclion. See Reflection.

Tranf/nijf-cn is alfo frequently us'd in the fame Senfe with
Refra^ion, by Rea(6n mo(t Bodies in travfmitting the Rays,
do alfo refract them. See Refp.action.

For the Caufe of Tr(Uifmi(fioii^ or the Reafon why fome
Bodies tran[init, and others relief the Rays. See Trans-
parency and Opacity.
The Rays of Liglit, Sir Ifanc Ne^ii-fon obferves, are fub-

jcft to Fits of eafy Tranfmi^iou and each Reaeaion. See
Ray and Light,

crexa;.ngi„perleaM:;;tl^l^^:'g:ict

ed with the Philofophers Stone. See pHii,osoPHERs*»,r

, ,h°T
Alfhya;.lis hold that the fm:f„m,anou toMrather be call d the -I'crjetho,, of imperfett Merals As holdmg a Metals intended by Nature to arrive equally at °h^sPerfedion nialniuch as they are composed of tl/e tame Matter; and that 'tis only the l„,p„„,y the.r Matr.ceVthat

IS, of the Place whcrem they are fotm'd by Nature, that hasprevented their arriving thereat. SeeMi TAL

fiior,!,?'

f

V">i<:.^'i on atiy of tholi Metals, it islupposd to purge, and teparate the impute Parts from thepure, and to join itlelf wholly to the Mercury fwhich is hepure Far,,J as being of the fanie Nature. See^Proj^oT o7
.

Whether or no Metals are rnmfmutMe into one aSothe^
IS a Point flrongly difputed among the Philofophers theAlchymiUs itrenuouily aflTerting the Affirmative? See'ArCHYMY. ^

Some Metals 'tis commonly allow-d may be chang'd into

htrl'Jf: aT '^"PP". ='"'1 Lead info Tin;

ThL - ""^rJ'^-'y
"en thi,., and argue fur!

XvZU^TJt " ""^^ ^''"'.^^ being 'neatly alike in

neUr, lA h
'^'^

J"?"''"''
*eir Colour and Hard,

nels could be chang'd, might be converted into one anothereither really, or, at leaif, apparently, yet would thfw'
ftlf* "^-u'P^l'V M"»1^"U0 Gold or S Ivert
ftil impoffible

i both as thofe Metals are all to be firll cal!end, after which they can never be brought again to their
prift.ne Purity

; and as there is a Generation req?? "d whkh
IS not the Work of Att, but Nature

CnrJm, de Metdl. Lemery, 2)icke„fon, and others
us Accounts of the various ImpoHures of i„ ,1,'^ fi^.iinelsof fome, for Inttance, fixing Mercury
wi.h Verd.greafe, atid then heightening the Colour withCadmia, Turnieric, i£c. But this, if tryVi with the Coppel,
a goes off ,n Fumes

i and, in eiFea, nothing produced this

lZT%' '°'==.'djudg'd true Gold, unlefs it'^ndure Cop!
pclling. Cementation, Purification,

"

Deparr. See Pi

give

'ith the Coppel,

'd this

: Cop-
.
with Antimony and the

fURlFICATION, KsSAi-ING, Si^C.

TRANS!VlUTATION,the Aft of transforming, convert-
ing or changing one Nalutc into another. Sec Conversion
and Transformation.
The Term is chiefly us'd in Ghymilfry and Medicine:

'Tis greatly queftion'd, whether the •frmifimuatkn of Silver
into Gold, and of Tin into Silver, fo much fought by the
Chymifls, be pofiible or not. See Gor^n, ££fr.

The purell and fubtileil Parts of the Food are tranfmiuei
or aifimulited into the proper Subdance of the Body. For
the Manner how, fee Nutrition.

Nature, Sir Ifaac Newtou obferves, fecms delighted with
Trailfmutatioiis : He goes on to enumerate feveral Kinds of
Vminl Trmifmmatims

;
grofs Bodies and light, he fufpefls,

may be mutually mnfimited into each other ;'and adds. That
all Bodies receive their aSive Force fi-om the Particles of
Light which enter their Compolition. See Light and Fire.

For all fix'd Bodies, when well heated, emit Light as

long as they continue fo ; and again. Light intermingles itfelf

and inheres in Bodies as often as its Rays fall on the folid
Particles of thofe Bodies. See Oi'acity.

Again, Water, which is a fluid, volatile, taftlefs Salt, is by
Heat tmiifm'ltcd into Vapour ; which is a kind of Air ; and
by Cold, into Ice, which is a cold, tranfparent brittle Stone,
eafily difTohabk ; and this Stone convertible again into
Water by Heat, as Vapour is by Cold. See Watek,
Vapour, Ice, Cifi:.

Earth, by Heat, becomes Fire ; and by Cold, is turned into
Earth again : Denfe Bodies, by Fermentation, are ratified

into various kinds ofAir ; and that Air by Fermentation alfo,

and fometimes without, reverts into gtofs Bodies. SecAia

Quickfilver fometimes puts on the Form of a fluid Metal •

fometimes it appears in Shape of a pellucid, fragile Salt'
called Snblirnaie ; fometimes of a pellucid volatile white
talllefs Earth, called Mercimnt ^ulch by Diflillation it

becomes Vapour, and by Agitation in vacuo, fbines like
Fire, ^c. See MERCURy and Phosphorus.

All Bodies, Beafts, Fiflies, Infcas, Plants, ^c. with all

their various Parts, grow and increafe out of Water, and
aqueous and fiiline Tinilures ; and by Putrefadion, all of

Add, that it mult have the Malleability, extreme Dufli
fP"'«'=

Gravity of Gold, which is to Water as tSand haft to r. See Weight.

rr J'''^,
'^''^^ ,°* """fimiting Cinnabar into Silver is thus •

1 he Cinnab.ir being bruis'd grofsly, is ftratify'd in a Cruci-
ble with granulated Silver, and the Crucible plac'd in a »reat

J"".;
'

u"*^'"
'"^ Calcination, taken off: "then

the Matter being pour'd out, is found to be Cinnabar turn'd
into real Silver tho' the Silver Grains appear in the Num-
ber and Form they were put into the Crucible

; but the Mif
chief IS, coming to handle the Grains of Silver, you findthem notliing but light ftiable Bladders, which will crumble
ro Pieces between the Fingers.
Mr in his Scept. Chymift. tells us, that two

iriends of his did, by urging Mercury in a ftilfully ma-
nag d Fire, tutn it almoft Weight for Weight into Water -

ljut does not fay what was the fpecific Gravity of the pro!ducd Water nor of the remaining mitranfmutei Mali of

J^fl'n7' '"j"=J');T.'il'''^"'".''''
'I"" Rainwater being

d.flill d and re-dill, 1 d by a Friend of his, near 200 times,
did, after each Di ftillation, leave, at the Bottom of the
Glafs Body a confiderable Quantity of a white Earth • and
that mote plentifully i„ ,he latter Diftiilation than the former.

ihis he believ d to be a certain Quantity of Water aflu-
ally mnfmued ,mo Earth

; adding, that it was above twice
as heavy ipecifically as common Water, and of fo (5x'd a
Natute, that it lay a confiderable Time in a red hot Cru-

a'nv SoToIk
'"""^ ''''"^ ^^='2'^'' emitting

Transmutation, in Geometry, the Reduaion orChange, of one Figure or Body into another of the lame
Area, or Solidity, but of a diffetent Form ; as a Trianele
into a Square

; a Pyramid into a Parallelopiped ffc See
Figure, ^c,

r r >
s- •

Trans.mutation, in the highet Geometry, is us'd for
the Converring a Figure into another of the fame Kind and
Order, whole refpeaive Parts rife to the lame Dimenfionsm an Equation, admit the iamc Tangents ££"1; SeeTransformation. '

If a reailinear Figure be to be m/ifmuiedmo another
tis fufticicnt that the Interleaions of the Lines that uimpofe

It, be transferred
; and Lines drawn thro' the fame in the new

Figute. See Reduction.
If the Figure to be tTcinjviUted be Curvilinear the Points

7angcnis, and other right Lines, by means whereof the

Curve
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Curve Line is to be definM, mufl be transferr'd,. See

Curve.
Transmutation of 'Plants: See Seed;
TRANSOM, among Builders, the Piece that is framed

acrofs a double light Window. See Window.
Transom among MathemLiticiaiis, denotes the Vane of a

Crofs-flaiT ; or a wooden Member fixed acrofs It, with a

fquare Socket whereon it Aides, ^c. See Vane and Cross-

M-
Transom, in a Ship, is a Piece of Timber which lies

athwart thj; Stern, between the two Falhion Pieces, direftly

under the Gun-room -port,

TRANSPARENCY, or 9)iflpbmeity, in Phyfics, a

Quality in certain Bodies, whereby they give Paflage to the

Rays of Light, SeeLiGHT.
The l^ranfparency of natural Bodies, as Glafs, Water, Air,

^c. fbme have imputed to the great Number, and Size of the

Pores or tnterfiices between the Particles of thofe Bodies : But

this Account is exceedingly dcfe£live ; for the moil folid and

opakc Body in Nature, we know, contains a great deal more

Pores than it does Matter 5 a great deal more, furc, than is

jieceffary for theTa{rage of fo infinitely fine and fubtile a

Body asLight. See Pore.
j^rijlotle, TJei Cane^j ^c. place T'mvJparenCf in the

Re£l:itude or Straightncfs of the Pores
; by means of which,

fay they, the Rays are enabled to make their Way through,

without ftriking againd the iblid Parts, and being reflefted

back again : But this Account, Sir Ifaac Ne-wiOK fliews, is

]ame 5 the Quantity of Pores in all Bodies being fufficient

to tranfmit all the Rays that {all on them, howfoever thofe

Pores be fituatcd with refpeil: to each other.

The Caufc, then, why all Bodies are not "Ir^j.-fjiarenf, muft

not beafcribed to their wanting Reftilinear Pores ; but either

to the unequal Denfity of the Parts j or to the Pores being

fiU'd withfomc foreign Matters, or their being empty
;
by

means of which, the Rays in pafTmg thro", undergoing a great

Variety of Reflexions and RefraCiions, are perpetually di-

verted this way and that, till at length falling on fome of

the Iblid Parts of the Body, they are extinguifh'd and ab-

forbed. See Ray and Reflection, ^c.
Thus, Cork> Paper, Wood, Cy-c. are Opake ; when-as

Glaft, Diamonds, ^^c. are uranjp/zrent : The Reafon is,

that in the neighbourhood oF Parts equal in Denfity, fuch as

thofe of Glafs, Water, Diamond, ^c. are with refpedl to

each other ^ the Aftraftion being equal on every Side, no

Reflexion or Refraflion enfues j but the Rays which enter'd

the firfl Surface of the Bodies, proceed without Interruption

quite through the Body ; thofe few onlv excepted, which
chance to meet with the folid Parts. But in the Neighbour-
hood of Parts, that differ much in Denfity, fuch as the Parrs

of Wood and Paper are both in rcfpc£l of thcmfelvcs, and
of the Air or the empty Space in their Pores ^ as the At-
trafiion will be very utiequal. the Refle(5lions and Refrailions

mud: be very great ; and therefore the Rays will not be able to

make their Way through fuch Bodies, bur will be perpetually

deflected, and at fall quite ilopp'd. Sec Opacity.
TRANStARENCifj in Heraldry, the hm^ Adumbration.

See AnuMCR ATiON.
TRANSPIRATION, the infenfible, or almofl infenfible

Paffage of an excrementitious Matter through the Pores of
the Skin ; called alfo Terfpirntmi. See Perspiration.

There are an Infinity of thefe tranfpimtovy Pores in the

Skin 5 the mott confiderable whereof, are the Orifices of the

Du£ts arifing from the milliary Glands, See Pore and
Skim.
The Caufe of Tra-'ifpimtion^ is the Circulation and Heat

of the Blood.

Infenfible ^jTrmfpiratiGn is found very much to exceed all

the fenfible Evacuations put together. San&oritis even fhews,

in his Medici?!^ Siatica, that a Perfon lofes more in one Day by
Trmifpirarmiy than by all the other Outlets, in Fifteen. He
adds, that if the Food taken in one Day weigh Eight Pounds,

the ^Iranffiratim will be Five of them.

Cold prevents Traiifpirarion, by its con!T:ringing the Pores

of the Skin, and thickening the Liquors circulating in the

cutaneous Glands : Hear, on the contrary, au^imcnts Travf-
pimtiont both by its opening the excretory Du£ts of the

Glands, and by its increafing the Fluidity and Velocity of the

Humours. See Cold, £?f.

M. 7)odart, from a Number of Experiments made fiir

5 3 Years together, afTures us that we travfpire much more
in Youth than in Age.-— In fome Ferfons, the Tranfpiration is

fo copious, thatthey void but very-little of the coarfer Excre-

ments, though they eat vci'v heartily.

T'ranfph'auon is abfolutclv necellliry in the Animal Oeco-

nomy, to purify the Mafs of Blood, and difcharge it of a

Number of ufelefs heterogeneous Particles which might cor-

rupt it. Hence it is, that upon a Stoppage of the ufua!

^rmipplraumi, there arife fo many Indifpofitions, particularly

Fevers, Agues, Itch, ^c.

^i'aiifpiration is alfo of ufe to tlie Organ of Feeling,

in that it prevents the Papillx of the Skin from being dry'd.

either by the Air, or by the continual Touches of externaJ

Bodies.

Transpiration is alfo ufed by fome Authors, for the

Entrance ot the Air, Vapours, ^r. through the Pores of the

Skin into the Body.

Cardan, by this kind of 'Tranfpiratmi^ accounts for the
Prodigy of a Woman, whofe daily Urines weigh'd 27 Pounds;
though all the Foods Jlie took, both dry ancJ liquid, did not

exceed Four Pounds.— Dr. Sayuard fufpefts fome fuch

Tran[piramn to be the Cafe in hydropical Perfons, See
Dropsy,
TRANSPLANTATION or Transplanting, in

Agriculture and Gardening, the Removing of Trees or Plaiits;

from the Places where tuey were fowed or bred up, and
planting them in other. See Planting andRr.PLANTiNG.

/// tlje 'Tranpplanting of Forejt "Trees, Care is to be taken to

preferve the Roots, and even the fine Hairs or Filaments
thereof, with the Earth that flicks thereto; thefe Fihments
being the Mouths that fuck the Nouriniment, and transliife

it to the I'ree. See Root and Vegetaijle.
The Pits or Folfes , into which the Trees are tranf-

plantcd, fhould be left open for fome time before hand,
that the Rain, Frofl and Sun may dhfolve the compailed
Salr, render the Earth friabh-, and qualify it for nouriflaing

the Tree. The liime may be done, in fome meafiire, by
burning Straw in the new Pits, and drenching the Mould
wilh Water in dry Seafons, and by enriching the Ground
with Manure. See Manure.

'Fliny was of Opinion, no Tree fhould be removed under
two, or above three Years old. Cato would have none
Trnnfl>lanted\eis than Five Fingers in Diameter: But we are,-

now, able to /ri^?{/J^/m Trees of all Ages and Siaes, without
Danger,
To transplant old Trees, was reckon'd fo difficult, thafc

Veterem Arbore'm tranfplantare is become a Proverb for a
difficult Enterprize; and jet we are informed of a Grove of
Six hundred Coco Trees of 80 Years Growth, and 60 Foot
high to the lowefi Bough, tranfplmttid <ZoMr\t Maurice

i

to his Paradife of Friburg: And a great Perfon in Se-yo;;-

fiire, Mr. Bmlyn tells us, iranfplanted Oaks, as big as

Twelve Oxen could draw, tofupply a Defeat in an Avenue.
For the Tranfplantation of grown Trees, Mr. Evelyn

gives the follcwing Method, as praftifed with good SuccefS
by the Lord Fitzlarding Choofe Trees about rhe Tliicknefs
of a Man's I'higb ; remove the Earth from about them,
cut through all the fide Roots, till the Tree may be, by force;

brought down on one Side 5 fo that the tap Roots may be con-
veniently come at to be cut off with the A\- : then redrcfs the
Tree, and let it fland cover'd with the Mould from which
it was loofen'd, till next Year, or longer j and by that time
it will have drawn new tender Roots fit for tf&nfplanting, and
may be taken up at a fit Sealon.

Odierwife, for very large Trees ; e'er the hard Frofis come
on, make a Trench about the Tree, at fiich Dillance from the
Stem, as you judge fufficient for the Root

3
dig fo deep, as

almofl to undermine ir
j
place Blocks, and Quarries of Wood

to fudain rhe Earth, and cali in as much Water as may fill

the Trench or fufficicntly wet it, unlels the Ground were
very moill: before. Thus let it lland till Ibme hard Froft
bind it firmly to the Roots, and dien convey it to its new
Station, which may be preferv'd from freezing, by placing
flore of warm Litter in it : fo dole the Mould the better
to the flragghng Fibres, and place the Eirth taken out of
the Pit about rhe Root of the new-planted Tree,

The common Rules for Tranfplanting,3.re, i"^ The lighter

the Soil is, the deeper are the Trees to be planted. 2° If the
Soil be Gravel, or Sancl, mix Clay with it, and vice verfa,
3° The beftSeafon, is cither O£fober or February j in warm^
moift, clear Weafher. 4° The large Roots to be abated, to
prevent the Neceffity of digging too deep j but the fmall
Fibrous ones to be jpared. ^° In taking up the Trees to
obferve how the Roots grow, and in Tranfplmii/ig, to dif-
pofe them in rhe lame Order, and place the Tree to t!ie

fame Afpe£}. 6"^ To defend young Trees after Tranfplan-
ration, both from Wind and Sun, till the Roots be fix'd, and
they begin to flioof. 7*? If the Soil you tran[plant iwtQ, be"

good, don't top the Trees, but lop all the Boughs to one
iingle one, the moif upright and promifing among them ;

But if the Soil be poor, top them, and when they are Iliot

our again, lop off all the Branches to one. See Pruning.
Transplanting of Fruit-Trces. After a Summer's

Growth of Fruit-Seedlings in the Seminary, fuch are pull 'd

up as arc above a Foot high, and tranfplantti Into a Nurlery
5

the reft to be left in the Seed-Plot till another Year, SeO
Seminary.
When drawn up, the Sprigs are to be cut off, from about

the Top, the Strings from the Roots, and the Extremities,
both of the Top, that it mayn't run too faft upwards,, and
of the tap or heart Root, that it may not pais dire£lly
downwards ; left it go beyond the good Soil.- The Holes, or
Pits to be fo deep, as that the Plants may ftand fbmewhati
deeper in the Groundj than when in the Seed-plot ; clofc

itb*
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the Mould about them, and it' it be a dry Time, water

them the firlt Day, and cover the Soil with o!d Fern.

Mr. 'Bradley gives us a new Method of 'Tranfplmthg
Trees of all Kinds and Ages with Safety, either while they

are in BlolTom, or witli Fruit upon them 3 thus: The Holes

to receive the Trees, are to be prepared before the Trees are

taken up ; and the Earth which comes out of the Holes to

be made very fine, and put into large Tubs and mix'd with

Water, till it be about the ConlirtenL-e of thin Batter. Then
the Holes wherein the Trees are to be planted, are to be

fiU'd with this thus-temper'd Earth, before the earthy Parts

have time to iettle.

The Advantage hereof is, that the Trees thus planted,

have their Roots inniiediatcly inclofed and guarded from

the Air ; and rhe warm Seafnn of the Year difpofing every

Part of the Tree for Growth and Shooting, it will lofe very

little of its Vigour. -— In Winter it does not liicceed.

The fame Author adds, that in confidcratlon of the Cir-

culation of the Sap, it is as neceffary to prelerve the Vefiels

of Trees entire, as thole in Animal Bodies: And therefore

in tmufpla72(ii!g Trees in the Summer Scafbns, 'tis not

proper to cut off any of the Branches, or wound any of the

Veflcls, till they have renewed their Roots, which it is of

ablolute NcceiTity to wound In 1'ranjplc.ntivg them. For

the wounded Roots, he has provided a Plaiiler of a Mixture

uf Gums to prevent the Canker and Rot, and promote their

Healing.

Transplantation, in Natural Magic, is ufed for

a Method of curing DUeafes, by transferring ihem from one

Subjei5l to another 3 much in Vogue among certain Phllo-

fopbers. See SYMrAxnETic.
This Tranffiavtntion is clFefled, either by the Ufe of a

certain Medium, called on that account a Magnet; or with-

out, by fimplc Contafl.

'rhe fird Kind, which is that mofl: properly caU'd Trav[-

flantationy is when rhe Patient's Excrement being mix d up

with Earth, the Difeale is ira-nfplmHed into a Vegetable,

ariiing from a Seed fown in the iaid Comport; or, when the

Parinps of the Nails of a gouty Perfnn, are inclofed in an

Auger-hole made In a Plant, particularly an Oak.

Here the Patient's Excrement Is the Magnet, and the

vital Spirit of the Plant arifing from the Seed, is the Muniia

which the Magnet receives ; and the Cafe is the fame, in the

Parings of the Nails, and the vital Spirit of the Oak. See

MuMI A.

The fecond Kind of ^miifplantflUon., properly calPd

Jjpproximatio-Hy is, when a Finger lelz'd with a Panaris or

"Whit-low, is cured by rubbing in a Gat's Ear, which is held to

receive the Pain.

In this Cafe, the found Subjefl receives the vital Spirits,

unites with them, and corrects their morbific State : And,

as certain Dlfeafes are got by Approximation 5 the infected

Spirits of a difeas'd Body, iniinuating themfelves into a

found one, and thus infcfilng the fame ; fl> rhey are cured

by Approximation ; when the Spirits of a difeafed Perfon

enterln:; a found Body, the latter correda and retrieves the

morbific State of rhe former.

Tyav.[plaiiiatkn, by means of the Magnet, is of five

Kinds, u'm. Infemimtion, Implantatkn, hupofinon-, Jrrora-

tion and Inefcano7i ; each whereof, fee under its proper

Article, Inescation, Implantation, ^c.
TRANSPORl-A!';/, is a Veliel whereon to convey

Provifions, warlike Stores, Soldiers, ^c, See Vessel.
TRANSPORTATION, the Aa of conveying, or

carrying a thing from one Place or Country to another. See

Exportation.
In Matters of Commerce, Transportation Is of equal

Import with Re-expcrTatio7J, viz. the taking up of Com-
modities in one foreign State or Kingdom, bringing them

hither, and paylngDutics for them; and then conveying them
into fimie other foreign State, bywhich it is difUngulfh'd

from ImportatiQv and Exportation where the Commodities

are either carried originally out of, or brought finally Into,

our own Kingdom. See Importation and Exportation.
Our ^fran[portatio;i or Re-exportation of Wool!, Butter,

Hides, Tallow, Herrings, Beef and Salmon, which we
tranfport from Trelc.n.i. to other Provinces, being the Con-

cerns of our Merchants, and paying Duties to His Majelly,

have been reckon'd at 300,000 /. perAnnmn.
'Twou'd be tedious to enumerate the Value of our Tr^.nf-

foYtationi from Denmark, S-iveJen, Spain, Tmngal^ the

Streigbts, Ttirkey, GiMzea, ^c. the mofl confiderablc, is from

the ^Bajf Indies. In the Infancy of that Trade, vi-z. in the

Vear if 1 9, of Pepper only, hefides what we confumed at

Homo, we trnufported in one Year to other Countries, after

it had paid Duty here, to the Value of 200,^00 A and of late

Years our Exportarion of what we bring from thence, after

we have fupplicd ourfelves, is computed at 500,000 I. Sterling.

See Navigation and Commerce.
Transportation isalfoa kind of Punifliment

; or,mpre

properly, an Alleviation or Commutation of PunifKment, for

Criminals convifted of Felony, who, for the firrt Offence,

ilcfsitbean extraordinary one, are m6\n&t\\y I'ranfporte/i.

to the Plantations, there to bear hard Labour for a Term of

Years, within which if they return, they arc executed with-

out further Trial. SeepELONY, Punishment, t5i<-'-

TRANSPOSITION, in Algebra, the bringing any Term
of an Equation over to rhe other Side. SccTerm.
Thus if, a-\-b~c, and you may makes^c ~b ; h is

faid to be tranfpofed. See Eqjjation.
Transposition, in Grammar, call'd alfo ^f)'/ef/;(7?o;7, a

dirturbingor dillocating of the Words in a Difcourfc j or a

changing of their natural Order of Conftrudlion, to ple.ife

the Ear, by rcndring the Contexture more eafy, fmooth, and
harmonious. See Hypercaton.
A Tra/ifpn^^tion, which renders the Senfe perplex'd, is

vicious.

The Conf}ru£tion of the ancient Languages beinn much
more Artful than that of the Modern ones ; allowed of much
greater and more frequent TrtJvfpofaivns. The Engip^
Frenc/j, &c. fcarce ever allow of them but in Oratory and
Poetry ; in which Cafes they ferve to oive a Force and
Energy to the Difcourfe or the Verfe, and to prevent their

languifhing. See Construction.
Transposition m jWz//c, is a changing of the Notes of

a Piece of Mufic. See Note.
Of this there are two Kinds ; the firfl with rcfpeft to the

Clej\ the lecond with refpeff to the Key.

Iranfpojition ivitb 7'efpeB to the Clefy confifls in the

changing of the Places or Scats of the Notes or Letters,

amongft the Lines and Spaces ; but fo as that every Note is

fet at the fame Letter. See Clef.
This is done either by removiiig the fame Clef to another

Line ; or by ufing another Clef, but with the fame Signature,

by reafon the Piece is flill in the fame Key. See Clef.
The Praftice is eafy in either Cafe ; In the firlf, you take

the firfl Note at the fame Diftance above or below ti:e Clef-

Note, in its new Pofition as before ; and all the reft of the

Notes in the fame Relations or Dlrtances from one another ;

fo that the Notes are all fet on Lines and Spaces of the fame

Name,
In the fecond, or fetting the Mufic to a different Clef, 'tis

to be obferved, the Places of the three Clef Notes are in-

variable in the Scale, and are to one another in thefc Rela-

tions, viz-, the Mean a 5th above the B.^fs, and the Treble a

5th above the Mean. Now to Tranfpofe to a new Clef, e gr.

from the Treble to the Mean ; where-ever that new C.'ef is

fet, we fuppofe it the fame individual Note, in the fame

Place of the Scale, as if that Piece were that Part In a Com-
pofitlon to which this new Clef is generally appropriated 5

that fo it may direff to the fame Notes we had before D anf-

fofition : Now, from the fix'd Relations of the three Clefs in

the Scale, it will be eafy to find the Seat of the firlt rra^.fpofed

Note ; and then all the reff are to be fet at the fame mu-
tu.il Dirtances they were at before. Sec Scale.

Suppofe, e.gr. the firft Note of a Song be d, a6th above rhe

Bafs-cief; where-eve>' that Clef is placed, the firft Note mufl

be the greater 2d above it, becaufe a greater ?d above rhe

Mean is a greater 6th above the Bafs-clef, the Relation of thofe

two being a yth. ~- So that the firfi: Nore will flill be the

fi;me individual d.

The Ufe of this Iraftfpofiticv is, that if a Song being fet

with a certain Clef, in a certain Pofition, the Notes go far

above or below rhe Syrtem of five Lines ;
they may, by the

Change of the Place of the fame Clef in the particular Syf^em,

or by taking a new Clef, be brought more within the Compafs

of the Lines.

Tra7ifpofition from one Key fo another, is a changing

of the Key ; or a fetting all the Notes of the Song at difterent

Letters, and performing it, confcquently, in different Notes

upon an Inftrument. See Key.
The Defign hereof is, that a Song which being begun ii^

one Note, is too high or low^ or otlierwife inconvenient for a

certain Inftrument j^may be begun in another Note, and from

that carried on in all its'iufl: Degrees and Intervals.

The Clef and its Pofition here remain the fame ; and the

Change is of the Notes themfelves, from one Letter, and its

Line or Space, to another.

In the former Trnnfpofitio72, the Notes were exprefs'd by

the fame Letters, but both removed to different Lines and

Spaces : In this, the Letters are unmoved, and the Notes

of the Song transferr'd to, or exprefs'd by other Letters, and

confequently fet upon different Lines and Spaces, which,

therefore, requires a difterent Signature of the Clef.

Tr-\nsposition of Equation. Sec Equation.
TRANSSUMPTiO, Transumption. in the Schools,

a Syllogifm by Conceffion or Agreement, us'd where a Que-

flion propos'd is transferr'd to another, with this Condition,

that the Proof of this latter fliall be admitted for a Proof ot

the former. „

Thus Jriftotle in his Book de Ccelo, undcrtakmg to Ihew

that all the Stars are round, transfers the Queffion to the

Moon, and proves her Rotundity from her Increafing
_

and
^ Wanmg ;
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Wainini? ;

fuppofing it a Thing admitted by his Opponents,

th^it the Stars are all alike.

TRANSUBSTANTIATION. in Theology, the Con-

verfion or Change of the Subltance of the Bread and Wine,

in the Eucharift, into the Body and Blood of Jefus Chrilf.

See Eucharist.
"/ranfubfiantiation, taken in its general and literal Senfe,

implies any Change of one Subftance into another ; thus, the

Change of Mofel's Rod into a Serpent ; of the Waters of

the l^ile into Blood ; of ior's Wife into a Pillar ot Salt,^

were preternatural '/rfJifiibpcutiatmis and the Change of

the Food we eat, into the Suhrtance of our Bodies, is a natu-

ral Travfubf^antmiov. See Substance.

But the Word in its proper Senfe, as a Term, is refirain'd

to the miraculous Change which the Romip Church holds

is wrought in the Sacrament, by the Gonfecration of the

PrieO. "

- n 1 ,

One of the great Articles of that Church, rejected by

the Reforra'd, is that of Tranf7ibfimtiatioii 5 the latter

maintaining the 'Tranfitbjlmtiaimi to be only figurative, and

the former real.

The Reform'd interpret f/7, is, in the Text, Hoc e(l Corpus

fnenm. This is my Body, by fignificat 1 ^. d. this figizifies

my Body : But the Council of 'Irenr Hand up tircnuoufly

for the literal Senfe of the Verb ; Thus, in Can. l. Seff. 13.

of that Council, 'tis cxprcfsly decreed, that in Tran^iib^an-

uamn, the 'Body and 'Blood of our Lord Jefus Chrifi are

truly, really, aud fubfantially tinder the Species vf 'Bread

and Wine.
Tis added, that by truly, we mean properly, and not

only by Signification, as if the Eucharid were no more than

a Sign of' the Body and Blood of Jefus Chrifi : That by

really, we mean in Faif, and not only in a Figure, as if the

Eucharift were only a Figure and Reprcfentation of the

Body and Blood of the Saviour of the World : And that by

fubi^antially, we mein in Subftance, and not only in Virtue

and Energy. Thus is truly oppos'd to a fimple Sign ;
really

to a Figure ; and fubfl.nnriaUy to Energy.

TRANSVERSALIS, in Anatomy, a Name given to

feveral Mufcles, ^c. in refpefl of their Situation, Progrefs,

£cJr. as the

Transversalis v^i'io;«?;;/j, a Mufcle which lies under

the Obliqui, and arifes from the Carcilago Xiphoides, from

the Extremities of the falfe Ribs, from the Tranfvcrfe Apo-

phylls of the Vertebra of the Loins, and fix'd to the inner

iSide of the Spine of the Ilium, and inferted in the Os Pubis,

and Linea Alba.

This, with the Obliqui, ("which fee) unites its Tendons,

as it approaches the Linea Alba, and is the only Mufcle that

is cut in the Operation of the Sttbonocele : It has a fine and

thin Membrane that clofes exadly its Ring or Hole, through

which the VcfTels pafs.

Tr ANsvERSALis ColU, is a Part of the "Traufverfalis

Dorf.^ which fomc divide into three, m^, the Sacer, Semi-

fpinatus, and T'ranfverfalii Colli.

It arifes from the Os Sacrum, and from all the tranfverfe

Proccfles of the Vertebra; of the Loins, Back, and Neck,

except the two fird j and is inferted by fo many dilUnft

Tendons to all their fupcrior Spines: It moves the whole

Spine obliquely backwards.

Transversalis 'Pedis ^lacentim comes from the Bone

of the Metatar{ii'=i, that fufiains the Toe next the litde Toe,

and paffing acrofs the other Bones, is inferted into the Os
Sefamoides' of the great Toe : Its Ufe is to bring all the

Toes clofe to one another.

Transversalis Tenis arifes from the Ifchium jufl by

the Ere£lores, and runs obliquely to the upper Part of the

Bulb of the Urethra.

It helps to prefs the Veins upon the Back of the Penis,

againft the Os Pubis, which is the Caufe of Ereflion. See

Erection,

Transversalis 'Dorji t

Tr ANSVERSALIS S. ScC

Transversalis Femoris jj L Qy.'

Transversacis is alfo a Name given to a Suture of the

Cranium, becaufe of its traverfing or crofling the Face from

cnc Side to t'other. See Suture.
It arifes at one of the icffer Angles of the Eye, and pafRng

along the Bottom of its Orbit, and the Root of its Nofe, ter-

minates in the other IcfTcr Angle.

TRANSVERSE, fomerhmg that goes acrofs from Right

to Left, or from Corner to Corner.

Thus Bends and Bars in Heraldry are trafzfverfe Pieces or

Bearings. See Benb.
The" Diagonals of a Paralelogram or a Square are tranfverfe

Xincs. See Diagonai,.
Lines which make Interfeflions with Perpendiculars, are

alfo call'd oblique or rranfverfs Lines, See Line, Perpen-
dicular, Oblique, ^c.

f Semispinatu
•i Sacer.
i Quadratus.

Transverse /^.w, or Tiiameter, call'd alfb the Jlrfi m
piucipal Axis. See Axis and Latus Trasifverfu'tH.

'The Tranfverfi; Axis oj m Bllipfis, is the longer Axis, 01*

that which traverfes it lengthwife, in eontra-diltin£lion to

the Conjugate one. See Ellii'sis and Conjugate.
The Lrc.nfverfe Axis of an Hyperbola, is the Line D K,

Tab. ConickSjFig^ij.cutting the Curve in the Points Dand K*
See Hyperbola,
Transverse Mufcles, in Anatomy, are certain Mufcles

arifing from the iranjverfe Procefles of the Vertebra: of the

Loins. See Vertebrje and Loins.
TRANTERY, in fonie Cuflon-.s, is the Money arifing

by Amerciaments of Ale-fcllers and Yiifuallers, for breaking

the Aflize of Bread and Ale. See Assize.

Particularly at Lujlon, and other Manors in Herefordpire.

TRAVERSE or Transverse, fomething that gees

athwart anotlicr, i. e. croffes and cuts it obliquely. See

Transverse.
Traverse is particularly ufed for a Piece of Wood of

Iron placed tranfverfuly, 10 flrengthen and fortify anot'ner,

Such are thofe ufed in Gates, Windows, ?Sc-

To plane a Board againft the Grain, is alfo call'd among
Joiners, to Lraverje it.

Traverse, in Gunnery, fignifies to turn or point a PiecC

of Ordnance which Way one pleafes, upon her Platform.

See Ordnance, Gannon, l^c.

The laying and removing a Piece of Ordnance or a great

Gun, in order to bring it to bear, or lie level with the Mark 3

is alio called jTraveiJii/g the ^iece. See Gunnery, g^c-

Traverse is fometimes alfo ufed in

Heraldry, for a Partition of an Efcutcheon,

of the Figure adjoining, which they Blazon
parted per pal 'Jraverfe, Argent and
Gutes,

Traverse, in Navigation, is the Varia-

tion or Alteration of a Ship's Courfe, occa-

fion'd by the Hiifting of the Winds, Cur-

rents, ^c. See Course.
Traverfe Sailing, is ufed when a Ship havhig fet Sail from

one Fort, towards another, whofe Courfe and Dlllance

from the Port fail'd from, is given or known, is, by reafon of

contrary Winds, or other Accidents, forced to fhift and fail on
feveral Courfcs, which are to be brought into one Courfe, to

learn, afterfo many I'urnings and Windings, the true Courfe

and Diffance made from the Place fail'd from, and the true

Point or Place where the Ship is ; that fo the Wind coming
fair, it may be known how to fliape a Courfe for the Place

intended. See Sailing.
This may be pertbrm'd Geometrically two Ways : The Flrft,

by drawing new Meridians, through the Extremity of every

Courfe, parallel to the firft Meridian, or North and South

Lines at firil made : and fcrting off every Courfe with a

Sweep of Co, as if it were a Quellion in Plain Sailing. You
may alfo let fall Perpendiculars to every new Meridian, from
the Point that the Ship fail'd to uyon that Courfe, by which
you have the Courfe, Dilhmce, Difference of Latitude and
Departure to every Courfe, To llkillrate this by an Ex-
ample: A Ship beint' bound for a Port diilant 120 Miles

N. E. ; E. fails S. S. E. ^o Miles, then N. E. by N. 40, then

E. by N. 25, then N. N. E. 44; 'tis requir'd to find the

Courfe and Diflance made good, and alfo the Courfe and

Dillance to the Port bound for.

Draw the Line HK (Tab. Navigation, Fig- 17.) at plea-

fure, for a Meridian, or North and South Line, and therein

affume a Point, as at A, for the Port faifd from ; then with

60 of the Chords, and one Foot in A, draw the Arch L m,
upon which fet off two Points (becaufe the Courfe is S.S. E.)

from L to m, and draw the Line A m, upon which fet off the

Diflance 50, from A to B ; then is the Ship at B : Thus
letting fall the Perpendicular B K, A K 27° 7' is the Diffe-

rence of Latitude, and BK 11° 5', the Departure for the

firll Courfo.

For the fccond Courfe, with the Diflance K B, draw the

Parallel BN, and thereby with the Chord of 60, as before,

fet oft' the Second Courfe and Diflance, N. E. byN. 40,

fi'om B to C, and let fall the Perpendicular CL, then is the

Ship at C, the Difference of Latitude upon that Courfe is

BL 3^ : ^, and Departure CL 22 : 2.

Proceed in the fame manner for the third Courfe, with the

Parallel CO, fet oft' E. by N. 25-, from C to D, and draw

the Line DP, from which fet off the lail Courfe, N. N. E.

44, then is vour Ship at E.

Since, then, the Ship came from A, and is now at E, the

Line AE mcafured on the fame equal Parts, upon which all

the other Diflances were taken, will be found 91 Miles, and

the Arch R Q meifured on the Rhumbs, five Points,

viz: N. E. by E' fo that the Ship is now 91 Miles N. E. by E,

from the Port filled from.

To find her Courfe and Didance to the Port bound for, fe:

off 4 half Points upon the Arch RCL^'^-om R to S, and_

from A through S draw the Line A S F 5 upon which fet o9'

[ O o 0 ] 120,
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120, the niflance from the Port failed from to the Port bound

for, from A to F, then is F the Port bound for ; now the

Port bound for being at F, and the Ship being but at E,

the Line E F meafured on the fame equal Parts that the

reil: was taken from, will be found to be 3 1 , and the Arch TU
ineufured on the Chords, is 35* 12', or N. E. by N. fome-

what ealieriy, ^c.
This Method is ufeful, where the Courfes tend generally

oneway, without interfedting one another ; but if they often

crofs, 'ris belt to have recourfe to the 2d Method, which is

without new Meridian.

In order to this, obferve how many Points are between

the Point next to be laid down, and the Point oppofire to the

Cnurfe lalt laid down ; for that is the Point for laying down j

then, with the Chord of 60, I'.nd one Foot in the Point the

Ship is laft come to, defcribe an Arch
;
upon which fet off

the Points found by the f.bovefaid Rule, and through that

draw 1 he Line for the next Courie, ^c. For an Example 5

Draw a North and South Line, as in the former, as the

Line RM, Fi.T. 175 in which affume a Point, as at A, for

tlie Port fail'd from 5 then from A fet off the firll Courfe

and Didance, viz. N. N. \V. 6^, from A to E, and for the

f-rjond Courfe, with the Chord of 60, and one Foot in B,

draw the Atch T W, upon which to fet off the next

Courfe S. S. W. 70, obfcrvc the Rule above delivered, viz-.

To take the Number of Points between the Point oppolite-to

the lafl: Courfe failed, and the Point you are next to fail.

The Reafon of which Rule is this : If from A to B your

Courfe be N, N. W. the Back from B to A, nmll: needs be

S. S E. the oppofite Point, and then if you wete to fail

S. by E. it mull be one Point to the Southward of that

S. S.E. Line; if South, it is two-Points, and confequently

the next Courfe being S.S, W, I fet off"4 Points, upon which

fet off ;o Miles, from B to C, and then is your Ship at C :

Fo'- the third Courfe, if from E to C be S.S. W. then from

C to B K. N. E. but tlie next Courfe being E. half N. the

Points between N. N. E. and E. half N, are five Points and

an Half, and therefore with the Chord of 60 and one Foot in

C, draw the Arch xV, upon which fet off five Points and an

Half, from .V tor- and through y draw the Line C D, upon

which fet off 90 Miles from C to D, then is_r our Ship at D.

Alter the fame ,ALmiier lay down all the rel}, as D E
W.N. W.half N. 70, then E F South 25, thenFG, E. half

S. 45 ; then iallly G H, South ;o, which is the laft Courfe.

I'hus your Ship being at H, and the Port failed from at

A, the Line AH 2S Miles, is the Diflancemade good ; and
the Angle at A is four Points, viz. S. E. but the Port in-

tended for, being S. W. 55-. Set it from A toK, and the

Sliip being at H, the Line H K, 62 Miles, is the Diftance

from the Ship to the Port bound for; and the Courfe is found

by meafuring the Angle at H 71° 4S or \V. S. W. more than

a Quarter Weflerly, E^c.

7c -work a Traverse the Tables cf ^ifftrencs of
Laiitikie and '2)e;l>artnre.

This is the principal Ufe thofe Tables are intended for
;

and the Way of working a Traverfe hereby, is equal to the

bell for Exaflnefs, and fuperiot in Point of Expedition.

Make a little Table with dx Columns, the Firft for the

Courfe, the Second for the Diflance, the Third for the

Northing, the Fourth for the Southing, the Fifth for the

Eailing, the Sixth for the Wcftlng, Then find the Difference

of the Latitude and the Departure to every Courfe, and fet

them in their proper Columns ; as where the Courfe is

Northerly
, fet the Difference cf the Latitude under

Northing, or in the North Column ; and where the Courfe is

Southerly, fet the Difference of Latitude in the South
Column.

Again, where the Courfj is I-'.-iP-erlv, fet the Departure in

the Eall Column, and when Wcilerly, fet it in the Wcfl
Column; then adding up each Column by itfelf, f!.ibtra£l the

North and StJuth Columns, tl:e greater from the leffer, the

Remainder is the Northing or Southing made good. Alfo
fuluracl the Eafl and Weil Columns, the bigger from the

leffer, the Remainder is the Failing or Wefling made good 5

then have you the Differtnce of Latitude and Departure given,

to find the Courfe and Diflance.

In the firft Example above fpecified, the firft Courfe is

S, S. E. Miles, or two Points 30 Miles ; for which, I find

the Diflcrence of I-atitudei7 :7. Now the Courfe being

between South and Eaft, I place my Difference of Latirude in

the South Column, and my Departure 11:5 in the Eaft

Column, leaving the Nordi and V.'eft Columns blank.

Then for the Sccind Courfe, N.E.byN. or three Points

40 Miies, rav Difference of Lsuitude
, 33 : 3 is to be

placed in the North Column, and th.c Departure 22 : 2, in

the F'aft Column, bccaufe the Courfe is between the North
and Eall.

Then the third Courfe being E. by N. or feven Points,

11; Miles, I place my Difference of Latitude. 4.-9 in the

North Column^ mid Departure 2^' hi the Eaft Column.
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And fo for the fijurtK Courfe N. N. E. or two Points

44 Miles, I place my Difference of Latitude 40 : 6, in the
North Column, and my Departure, 16 8, in the Eaft
Column ; then adding up each Column, the Sum of the
Northing Column is 78 : 8, and the Sum of the South
Column is 27 : 7, which fubtraifled from the Northing 78 : 8,
the Remainder 51 : i, is the Difference of Latitude made
good, which is Northing, becaufe the Northing was the
greater Number.

Again, the Sum of the Eafiing Column is 75 : 0, which,
becaufe there is no Wefting to fubtraft from it, is the Eafting
made good. Thus you have the Northing 5 1 ; i, and the
Eafting 75 : o given, to find Courfe znd Diflance ; and
though you cannot find in the Table the exaft Number of
51 ; I, and 75 : o together, yet find the neareft you can,
which is 75 : 4, and 50 : 9, over which at the Top, you find

34 Degrees for the Courfe, which is N. E. by N. o" 15'
eafterly, and the Diflance 91 Miles.

TRAVESTY or Travesti, a Term which fome late
Authors have introduced into Poetry. The Word is originally

French, being a Participle, of the Verb Travejiir, to dVfguife
one's felf, or to appear in Mafquerade. Hence Travejfy comes
ro be applied to the disfiguring of an Author, or the
Tranftating him into a Style and Manner different from his

own
;
by which means it becomes difficult to know him.

G. Sattijla Lalli, has travefiied Virgil, or turn'd him into

Italian Eurlefque Verfe. Scarron has done the fame in

French, and Cotton and TMllip in Evglijh Verfe. See Eur-
r.ESQJIE.

Cajidio is charged with having travefiied the Bible, by reafon
of the Difference of Air and Stile between his Verfion and
the Oripinal,

TRAUMATICKS, Tpau/^«T/)ta, Vulneraries; are Herbs
or Dru^s good for the curing of Wounds. See Vulnerary.
TRAyL-BASTON, Trail^baston {q.d. trahe ha-

cukim, drag a Club or Staff J. See Justice of Trail

-

bafon.

Edivardl. in his 32d Year, fcnt out a new Writ of Inqui-
fition, called Trail-bafton, againft the Intruders on other
Mens Lands, who to opprefs the right Owner, would make
over their Lands to great Men

;
againft Batterers hired to

beat Men ; Breakers of Peace ^ Ravifliers ; Incendiaries ;

Fighters; falfe Aflifors and other Malefactors ; which In-

quifition was fo flriftly executed, and fuch Fines taken, that
it brought in a world of Treafure to the King.
TrAYTOR, Traitor, Trauitor, a Betrayer of his

King and Country; or one guilty of High Treafbn. See
Treason andTRADiTOR.
TRAYTEROUS 'Fofuion, is particularly underftood of a

Tenet, which fome formerly held, ofthe Legality and Property

of taking Arms by the King's Authority againft his Perfon

and thofe commiffion'd by him j which is condemn'd by
Statute 14 CiTr. II.

TREACLE, in Pharmacy, ^c. See TheriAca.
TREASON, Treachery; the Aft of Infidelity to one's

lawful Soveraign.

Treafcn, in our Laws, is of two Sorts, viz. High and
'Petty Treafoii.

i^/^/^ Treason or Treason 'P/^wwokki', is an Offence

committed againil the Security of the King or Kingdom,
whether by Imagination, Word or Deed. Such are, To com-
pafs or imagine the Death of the King. Queen or Prince;

or to Deflour the King's Wife, or his Eldeft Daughter un-

married, or his Eldeft Son's Wife; or to levy War againft the

King in his Realm ; to adhere to his Enemies ; Counterfeit

his great Seal or Money ; to kill the King's Chancellor,

Treafurer, Juftices of either Eench, Jufticcs in Eyre, of

Aflizc, or of Oyer and Terminer, being in their Place

during their Office
^ diminifliing or impairing current Money;

faying that the King is a Heretic or Papilt, or intends to

introduce Popery, j^c. Anno 13 Car. II.

'Tis a Maxim, That In majori Troditione, omneifmt Prin-

cifaleS; there are no Acceflaries in Treafon, all are Prin-

cipals.

Alfo, that Voluntas mn reptuahittir frofaBo, nifi in caiifa

'Proditionis ^ the Will is never taken for the Deed in any

Cafe, but that of JJig/:} ^freafn -. Though fome High
TreafonS are much more Heinous than others, yet thePunifb-

ment appointed by Law, is the fame in all (Clipping and
Coining only excepted^ which is, that the Traitor be laid

upon a Hurdle or Sledge, drawn to the Gallows, there

hanged, but cut down while alive, the Entrails pulled out

and^ burnt before the Criminal's Face ; then his Head and
Quarters cut off, and Impaled where the King fliall iudge

meet. Add to this, that he forfeits all his Lands and Goods
whatever, to the King ; his Wife lofes her Dowry ; his Children

their Nobility, and all Right of Inheriting.

Even an Ideot or Lunatic, though judg'd incapable of m oft

Crimes, fhall be punifhed as a Traitor, if he go about to

kill the King.

For Petty Tixs-x^Qii' See Petty Treafon.

This
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This Kind gives Forfeiture of Efchcats to every Lord

within his Manor. See Escheat.
There is alio mention made of Acctmul&twe and Con-

firuBive I'reafin^ in the Statute 14 Car, II.

TREASURE, Ttefaarus, Qicr^vpO-, Store of Motiey in

relerve. See Treasurer and Treasury.
Treasure-Ttow, c^.A-Treafure foiin.if in Law, is when

any Money, Gold, Silver, Place, or Batlion, is found in any

Place, and none knows to whom it belongs.

This fliould, naturally, fall to the Finder j but particular

People have made particular Provifions for ir. The Jeivs

gave it the Proprietor of the Place where it was found ; The

Roman Jurilprudence was various with regard hereto ;

ibmctimes it was given to the Maftcr of the Grounds ; Jbme-

times to theFindcrj and fumetimes it was adjudged to the

public Treafiiry.

In France and Br.gla7id, the general Ufage is to have fuch

^reafure fcqLieflred to the King, unlefs where the Benefit

thereof is expreily granted or made over by the King to fome

other.

In fome Places in Frame^ it is divided into three Parts i

one for the Prince, one for the Proprietor of the Land, and

one for the Finder.

Sriton lays, 'tis every Subje£l's Parr, as foon as he hath

found any 'J'realiire in the Earth, to make it known to the

Coroners of the County, l^c.

This was anciently cail'd Findaringa, of finding the Trea-

fure^ L L. Hen. I.

The Puniflimcnt for concealing Tlrafure foand in Evglit^id,

is Imprifojiment and Fine 5 but if any Mine of Metal be

found in any Ground, it always appertains to the Lord of

the Soil, except it be a Mine of Guld or Silver, which anci-

ently always belong'd to the King, in whole Ground foever

it were found : But by an Ad: of Parliament, the King now,

hath only the Pr^-emption.

TREASURER, an Officer to whom the Treafure of a

Prince or Corpriration is committed to be kept and duly

difpoled of in the Payment of Officers and other Expences.

See "^fREASURY.
Of thefe there is a great Variety, His Majefty of

Grertf Tirttahzy in Quality of Eleiior of Tfrunpirick, is

j^rcb Treafarer of the Roman Emfm. — - In the States of

Poland arc ^\no Graiid-Treafwers-^ that of the Kingdom of

Poland, and that of the Dutchy of Lithnama.

In Bnglmid^ the principal Officers under this Denomina-

tion are the Lord High Treafiirer^ the Treafi/rer of tie

Honfjold-j Treafnrer of the Navy, of the W^rdrobet of

the Khig'i Chamber^ ^c.
Anciently we had likewife a Treafi/rer of the Exchequer 5

T'reafurer of Wan, &c.— In the Romfp Countries, the

Title 'Uretifiirer is alio given, fomewhat abufively, to an

Ecdefiaftic, who has the keeping of the Relicks, and the

Charters, and Archives of a Church, or Monallery.

This J!)ignity fucct-'eds, in fome mcafiire, to that of the

ancient Dcacon,>i, who had the like Charge in the Primitive

Church, See Deacon.
Lord Nigh Treasurer of Evglandt is the Third great

Otiicer of rhe Crown. See Crown.
He receives the Office, by Delivery of a white Staff to

him from the King, and holds it during the King's Plcafure :

Anciently, he received it, by Delivery of the Golden Keys

ot the Treafury.

Under his Charge and Government, is all the King's Re-

venue kept in the Exchequer. See Revenue and Ex-

CHEQJ-'ER.
He has the Check of all the Officers, any way employ 'd

in coUefting Imports, Cufloms, Tributes or other Revenues

of the Crown. He has the Gifr of all the Cuffomers, Comp-
trollers and Searchers Places, in all the Ports of ZO'7;^o?^, and

the Nomination of the Elizheators in every County. See

Cvsrou-lloufe, ^c.
He, alone, or others in Commifrion with him, letteth

Leafes of all the Crown Lands, gives Warrants to certain

Perfbns of Quality to have their Wine Cultom-free, ^c.

The ancient Salary was 38^ /. but at prefent 8000/. The
OfSce of Lord 'Treafnrer, is now in Commiffion. See

Treasury-
TnEASTfKER of the Ho'ipoli, is an Officer, who, in the

Abfence of the Lord Steward, h.rs Power, with the Comp-
troller ard other Officers of the Green Cloth and the Steward

of Mar(ljp.!fea^ to iiear and determine Treafons, Feloiiies

and other Crimes coniniittcd within the King's Palace. See

Household, Green ^.Vor/?, iifr.

Treasurer of the Navy, is an Officer who receives

Money out of the Exchequer, by Warrant from the Lord

High 'Treafnrer, or the Lords Commifficners executing that

Place ; and payi all Charges of the Navy, by Warrant from

the principal Ofilcers of the Navy. See Navy.
TREASURY, the Place whrrein the Revenues of a

Prince arc rcceiv'd, preferv'd, and disburs'd.

In E.'Mani, the Treafury is a Part of the Exchequer, by
fo:iic cali'd the Zoiver Exchequer. See Exchequer,

The Officers of his Majefty's Treafury^ or the lowcS
Excheqtier, are, the Lord I'realiirer, a Chancellor, a Secre-

tary, two Chamberlains, an Auditor, four Tellers, a Clerk
of tlie Pells, Ulhers of the Receipt, a Tally-cutter, ^c. Sec
each Officer under his proper Article, Chancellor, Tel-
ler, Tally, i^c.

At Rome under the Emperors, there were two Kinds of

Treafuries, the one calPd JEraritm, wherein the Monies
deitmed to fupport the Charges of the Government were
kept ; the other Fifctti-, wherem were preferv'd ihofe in-

tended for the particular Subfillence of the Emperor and his

Court. In effed: the jErarium belong'd to the People, and
the Fifcus to the Prince, See Fiscus.

We have Ifiil a Rcfemblance of this Difference among us 3
but it is confounded in France, ^c. where the King diipofes
abfolutely of the public Trealurc, ^c.

Lords of the Treasury. In lieu of one finglc Direflor,
and Admuiiilrator of his Majelly's Revenues, under the
Title ot Lord High Treafnrer \ it is fret-|uently thouiint

proper to put that Office in Commiffion, /. e. to apP'^int

leveral Perluns to difcharge it, with equal Authorify, undef
the Title of I.ordi Comnnffmen of the Treafuvy. Seo
Treasurer.
TREAT, in our old Law-books, from the French, Trailer^

fignifies as much as taken out, or withdrawn: Thus a Jurot'

was challenged, becaufe he could not dlfpend 40/. and
therefore was Treat by the Statute. O/.i. Nat. Sr. or dip
charged.

TREATISE, Tractatus, a fet Difcourfe in Writing,
on any Subjeif.

The Treatife is fuppofed more exprefs, formal and metho-
dical than an EfTay ; but lefs fo thaii a Syflem, See Essay,

TREATY, a Covenant between feveral Nations ; or the
feveral Articles or Conditions liipulated and agreed upon be™
tween Sovereign Powers, See Alliance.

There are Treaties of Peace, of Marriage, of Confede-
racy, of Neutrality, of Capitulation, and of Commerce and
Navigation. See Peace, Confeuer acv, &c.-

The celebrated Treaties are thole of Nimeguen, of Munflert
of the Ty^^"^^'^^! of IVeffhalia, of Rifwick, of Utrecht^

of Hanover, ot Vienna, &c.

Treaties of Commerce arc ufually follow'd by various Ta-
rifs, to adjurt the Duties of Exportation and Importation
of Merchandizes into the refpeftive Dominions of the cou-
trafting Power.

The lall Treaty of Peace, Commerce, Navigation, ^Ct
between England and France, was fign'd at Utrecht the ift

of April, 17131 and coniilfs of 59 Articles, moll whereof
are regularly executed between the cwo Nations, only Ibme
of the more particular ones cannot yet be executed, by Rca-
lon of lome Difficulties in the Tarifs, See Tarif.
Treaty, in Commerce, is a Convention or Contract agreed

on, and rhe Claufcs and Conditions thereof regulated be-

tween two or more Perlbns. The Word is undcrilood of
any thing that may enter into Commerce by w.iy of Pur-
chafe, Sale, Exchange, ^c. There are Treaties (or the

Bu)ing of Merchandize, f)r the Freighting of Veffels, for

the Affurance of Goods, \^c. See Policy.
TREBELLTANICA, or Trerellian Fourth, in the

Ji07H/:?2 Jurilprudence, a Right belonging to an Heir inlfi-

tuted by Tcllament. — If the Teflator, after appointing a
full and general Heir, fpent and difpos'd of all hisEffcfls

in Legacies ; or if he went ultra Dodranteut, beyond three

Fourths thereof ; in that Cafe, the Heir was allow'd to re-

trench and detain one fourth Part of the Legacies to his own
Ufe.

In like Manner, if the Tefiator charg'd his Heir with a
Feoffment of Trufl, and to reflore the Succcflion to ano-
ther ; in that Cafe, the Heir might likewife retain a Fourth
of the whole Succeffion, that tlie Quality of Heir might
not be rcnder'd wholJv vain and fruitlefs,

TREBLE, in Mufic, the higheft or acuteft of the fouc

Parts in Symphony, or that which is heard the cleareft in a
Concert. See Music, Gravity, and Symphony.

In the like Senfe we fay, a Treble Violin, Treble Haut-
boy, See Violin, ^C.

In Vocal Mufic, the Treble is ufually committed to Boya
and Girls. —- Their Part is the Treble. See Part.
The Treble is divided \mo frfl or highejl Treble, and fe-

cond or l^afe Treble. --The half Treble is the fame with
Counter-tenor. See Harmony.
TREBUCHET, Trieuch, Tribuchetum, a Turn-

brel, or Cucking-ffool. See Cucking-stool.
TREDECILE. See Aspect.
TREE, Arbor,the firft and largeft of the vegetable Kind,

confining of a fingte Trunk, out of which fpring forth
i3ranches and Leaves. See VecjetAble, t^c.

Standards, or Tr-'es in fall Air, are fuch as naturally rife

a great Height, and are not tnpp'd. — For the Choice of
Trees of this Kind to be tranfplanted out of a Nurfery,
^uintetjey recommends us to fuch as are flraight, fix Foot

high
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hish at lead, ar.d five or fix Inches thick at Bottom, and

three or tour at Top ; the Bark pretty (niooth and 0iining,

as a Token of their touch, and of the good Soil they grew

in. See Transplanting, Nursery, '(SjC.

^zvarf rrees, are fuch as are kept low, and never liifFer'd

to have above half a Foot in Stem. — Thele are us'd to be

kept vacant or hollow in the Middle, that rhe Branches

Iprcading round about tlie Sides, may form a kind ot round

Bowl or Bufh, See Dwarf.
IVall Trees, are tho[e whofc Branches are ftretch'd out,

and nail'd againft Walls. See Wall and Espalier.

For Dwarf and Wall Trees, ^Uch are to be chole out of

the Nurfery for Tranfplantation as are liraight, and confift

of a fingte Stem, and a finale Graft, rather than two or

three Grafts in feveral Branches : Their Thicknefs at Bot-

tom fliould be two or three Inches.

Fmit Trees, ate luch as bear Frmt. See Fruit.

Timber Trees, are thole whole Trunks are tall and ftraight,

whereot Beams, Mafls, ^c. are us'd to be made. See

I'lMBER.
, - _ . . _ .

,

Coniferous Trees, are thole whole Fruit is ot a conical.

Figure, as the Pine, Fir, Larcli, l^c. See Coniferous.

Theie are alfo call'd ReJ/mferons, by realbn Coniferous

T}-ees are generally cover'd with a Bark that abounds in Refin.

Mr Rav, and other Authors, ipeak of (everal Trees ot

prodigious Bulk. — The Jeluir d'/kojla., in his Hjltory of the

Jiiiies lib. iv, c. 3. mentions a hollow Tree at Thcocharaya,

three L^ajiues from Gcuxii m Ne-tE' Spain, nine Fathom with-

in-fide neir the Ground, and lixtcen witbout-fide. He adds,

that 'tis under this Tree the Barbarians affemble to perform

their" religious Ceremonies, dance round their Idols, eirc.
—

Jierrera mentions another, which fixteen Men, joining Hands,

cannot fathom. — V. Kirch e}\ in Latitn/i, f. 50. affirms,

he has fcen a Tree near Gow^am, which would lodge a

whole Family of 2$ Perfons in its Cavity. The common

Feople have a T'radition, that it was planted by Angitjhis.

In the Indies there are very large Foreflis coiifilting only

of one ilngie Tne, whole Branches falling to the Ground,

take Root, and put forth new Trees : The Fig Tree and Pa-

tetuvler are of this Rind.

M. Lonvillier mentions Trees in Tern, one Part of whole

Branches produce Fruit one half the Year, and the other

Tart the other haU.

In China is a Tree which bears Tallow, whereof that Na-

tion make their CandL-s. See Tallow.
There are two or three very remarkable Phenomena in

the Growth of Trees, which have efcap'd the Obfervations

of the Katuralifts of all Ages, except thofe of our own :

Thefe are the T'erpendiculnrity of their Trunks, or Stems,

to the I-Tori7.on 5 and the 'Paralklifm of fbeir Tvfts to the

Spot of Earth they grow on. An Account of each

under the Articles Perpendicularity and Parai
ISM.

For the Tldnting, Trarfflanttiig, Semmatim?, Tmnwgy
Telling, Grpfting, Sic. cf Trees ; tee the refpeftive Articles,

Planting, Transplanting, Semination, Pruning,
Felling, Grafting.

Mr. Ray dillingui fhes the Trees and Shrubs of our native

Growth in Evglcin.i, into, I. Such as have their Flower dil-

joinM, and remote fnjtii the Fruit. Thefe are,

i". N/iciferoi/s ones, or liich as bear Nuts ; as the Walnut

Tree, the Haz,!e-nut Tree, the Beach, the Chefnut, and the

common Oak. See KuT-
2°. Coniferous ones, cr fiich as bear a fquammous or

Icaly Fruit, of a kind of Conical Figure, and of a

woody or hard Subifance, in which are many Seeds, which,

when they are ripe, the Cone opens or gapes in all its fcveral

Cells or Partitions, and lets them drop out : Of this Kind are

t\\t Scotch Firs, Male and Female j the Pine, which in our

Gardens is call'd the Scotch ^i'^ j the common Alder Trfff,

and the Birch Tree.

S^ccifercus ones, or fuch as hear Berries j as the Juni-

per and Yew Tree. See Bacciferous.

4''. Lanigero7is ones, or flich as hear a woolly, downy

Subilance ^ as the black, white, and trembling Poplar, Wil-

Ws, and Ofiers of alUunds.

50, Such as bear their Seeds, (having an imperfeft Flower)

in leafy Membranes and Cafes ; as the Horn beam, or Hard-

beam, call'd, in fome Places, the Hornbcech.

II. Such as have their Pruits and Flowers contiguous ;

which are either with the Flower piac'd on the Top of the

Fruit, or adherinn to rhe Bate or Bottom of the Fruit,

Of the former Kind, fome are Tomijerons, as Apples and

Pears ; and fome 'liacciferovs, as rhe Sorb or Service Tree,

the White or Haw-thorn, the wild Roft-, Sweet-brier, Cur-

tanfs, thegreit Bilberry buffi, Honey- fucklc, (vy, ^c.

The latter Kind are either fuch as have their Fruit moid

and foft when ripe, as Tfuniferom ones, whofe Fruit is

pretty large and foft, with a Stone in the_ Middle, as the

black Thorn or Sloe Tree, the black and white Bullace 2???,

the common wild Cherrv, the black Cherry, ^^c.

fee

AR allel-

ic. SdccifemiS ones; as the Strawberry Trte in the Weft
of Ireland, Mifletoe, Water Elder, the Dwarf, a large Lau-
rel, the Viburnum or way-faring Tree, the Dogberry Tree,
the Sea black Thorn, the Berry-bearing Elder, rhe Privet,

Barberry, common Elder, the Holly, the Buckthorn, the
Berry-bearing Heath, the Bramble, and the Spindle Tree or
Prick wood.
Or luch as have their Fruit dry when ripe 5 as the Blad-

der-Nut Tree, the Box Tree, the common Elm and Af!i,

the Maple, the Gaule or Sweet Willow, common Heath-
Broom, Dyers Weed, Furze or Gorie, the Lime Tree.

T)ianp's Tree, yirbor T)iana, among the Chymills, is a.

kind of Vegetation of Mercury, which after a long Procels

jTioots out into Branches, with the Appearance of Leaves,

and even Flowers, See DiANA'i Tree,

Arbor Martis, or Tree of Mars, is another very lingular

Vegetation, firit difcover'd accidentally by the younger Le-
Tilery. See Vegetable.
The Manner of rhe Difcovery was this: On a DifToluti-

on of Iron-tiling! in Spirit of Nitre, contained in a Glafs,

he pour'd Oil of Tartar per Deliquium ; Upon this the Li-

quor loon fwell'd very confiderably, tho' with a very Ihiall

Fermentation ; and was no Iboner at refl, than there arole a
Sort of Branches adhering to the Surface of the Glafs, which
continuing to grow, at length cover'd it all over.

The Form ot the Branches was fo perfeif, that one might
even difcover a kind of Leaves and Flowers thereon 5 fb

that this Vegetation has as good a Title to the Appellation

of Arhor Martis, as the former has to that of Arbor ^lanee.

See Hiftoir. Acad. Royal. An. 1706.

TREDDLE, or Treadle, Cbalazzc, in Natural Hifto-

ry. See Chalazza, Egg, Cicatbicula, i^c.

TREMOR, Tmnhlivg, in Medicine, a Dileafe nearly

akin to a Convullion, wherein there is Ibmething of a con-

vuliive Motion accompanying a voluntary or natural Motion.

See Convulsion.
A Tremor is frequently found to arife upon the more vio-

lent Patiions, particularly, Anger, Gluttony, Venery, X3c.

but this is accidental and tranfitory.

A Trej'iior is fometimes apt to degenerate into other worfc

Dileafes, viz. Palfey, Apoplexy, Lethargy, Spafraus, ^c.
In old Men it is incurable.

Tremor of the Heart. See Palpitation.
The Medicine commonly made ufe of in Tremors and

other nervous Diftempers, by the Name of Palfey Drops,

is no other than compound Spirit of Lavender. The moti

lijccefsful Way of ufing it, is by taking 30 or 40 Drops

twice or thrice a Day, dropt on Loaf Sugar or a little Bread.

'Tis fiippos'd, that by this Way the mofl Ipirituous and

efficacious Parts make their Way direftly by the Nerves of

the Fallat, l£c. without undergoing the Courfe of the Cir-

culation, as it is faid to do when taken in a liquid Vehicle.

TRENCH, a Ditch cut or dug in the Ground, to drain

off the Waters in a Meadow, a IVlorafs, or the like j or to

divert the Courle of a River,

Many of the Bogs in IrelanJhzve been drain'd, and made
good Ground, by only Aigpx^gT'enches around them. See

Bog.
Trenches, in Fortification, are Moats or Ditches, which

the Befiegers cut to approach more fecurely to the Place at-

rack'd ; whence they are alfo call'd Lines of Approach. See

Ditch, Approach, ^c.

Thele Trenches are of feveral Sorts, according to the Na-
ture of the Soil ; for if the adjacent Territory be rocky, the

Trench is only an Elevation of Bavins, Gabions, Wooll-

packs, or Shouldrings of Earth, caft round about the Place :

But where the Ground may be eafily open'd, the Trench is

du-^ therein, and border'd with a Parapet on the Side of the

Beiieg'd. See Parapet,
The Breadth of the Trench is from eight to ten Foot, and

the Depth from fix to leven j and 'tis cut in* Talus, or

aflope. See Talus.
The Trenches are to be carry'd on with winding Lines, in

fome Manner parallel to the Works of the Fortrefs., lo as

not to be in View of the Enemy, nor to expofe its Length

to their Shot, which they call Enfilading ; for then it will be

in Danger of bein^ Enfiladed, or fcoured by the Enemies

Cannon : This carrying of the Trenches obliquely, they call

carrying them bv Cotidees or Traverfes.

They call \t Opening the Trenches, when the_ Befiegers

be"in to work upon the^Line of Approaches, which is ufii-

ally done in the Nisht, and fometimes within Musket-Oiot,

and fometimes within half, or whole Cannon-fiiot of the

Place, if there be no rifing Ground about it, the Garrifon

firong, and their Cannon well ferv'd.

The Workmen that open the Trenches, are always fup-

ported by Bodies of Men agalnft the SatiiKS of the Belieg'dj

and fometimes thofc Bodies lie between them and the Place,

as alfo on their Right and Lett.

The Pioneers lometlmes work on their Knees ;
and the

Men that arc to fupport them lie flat on their Faces, in order
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10 avoid the Enemies Shot ; and the Pioneers are likewife

ufually cover'd with Mantelets, or SaucifTons.

They fay. Mount the Trenches^ that is, go upon Duty In

them : To Relieve the Trenches, is to relieve luch as have

been upon Duty there.

The Enemy is laid to have clcar'd the Trenches^ when they

have driven away or kill'd the Soldiers who guarded them.

The Tail of the "French, is the Place where it was begun ;

and the Hea'i that to whicli it is carry'd. See Head.

Th Trench r/7e Maji, is a Sea Phrafe, fignifying to

divide the Ballaft into leveral Trenches in a Snip's Hold.

See Ballast.
TRENCHE, in Heraldry. Sec Tranche.
TRENCHING 'Plough, is an Inftrumenr for cutting out

the S\des of Trenches and Drains, or the Sides ot Tud, ^c.

See Plough. n /t

TREN'TAL, Trigintal, or Teicennal, a Rormp
Office for the Dead, confiiting of thirty Maffes, rehears'd

for thirty Days after the Party's Death : Thus call'd from

the Italian, ttcnta^ triginta, thirty.

'Tis mention 'd Am20 pnmo FJ. VI. Et volo, ordim,

quod Ei:eciuores VfZei ordinant feu ordimre fackmt unum
Trcntal/ro falnte Anhn^ ?ne<e.

TREPAN UM, a Chirurgeon's Inftrumenr, caU'd alfo

Anabaptijhn and Moiiolus. See Modiolus, ^^c.

It is in Form of a Tcrebra or Wimble, only the Handle

indented fomewhat in Manner of a round Saw.

Its Ufe is for the Cure of Wound^ Contufion?, and Fra-

ftures of the Cranium, when they don't go beyond the fe-

cond Tabic j for by means hereof, an Amputation or Exfo-

liation is made of what Parr, or Quantity of a Bone one

pleafes. See Cranium, Fracture, Trepanning, ^C.

It has ufualty a fliarp Nail in the Middle of its Circum-

ference, ferving to keep it firm and ftcady during the Ope-

ration. — It fhould aUb have a kind of Cope to rile and fall

as Occafion requires, that it mayn't go deeper in the Bone

than is neceffary.

There are alfo two-pointed Trepans, others Triangular,

Quadrangular, and Hexagonal, for the Cure of Caries's of

the Bones. — There are alfo perforative Trepans, and exfo-

liative ones.

TREPANNING, in Chirurgery, the Operation of re.

lieving Cuts, Contuiions, Corruption?, and Fraftures in the

Scull ; by means of an Initrumcnt call'd the Trefanum. See

Trepanum.
Trepanning is a very dangerous and difficult Operation ;

not to be us'd, unlefs when the Chips and Prominences of

the Bones prick j when the upper Table is entire, but de-

prefs'd, and the lower broken j and when the extravafated

Blood would endanger the Perlbn's being fufFocated. See

Cranium.
The Manner of Trepammsg, or Opening the Scull, is

thus; The Hairs being fliaven off, the Skin is to be cut

thro' to the Pericranium, avoiding, as much as poffible, the

Mulcles of the Temples, and the Sutures of the Scull :

And for this Time the Wound is to be bound up, unlels there

be fo little Blood Ipilr, that the Pericranium may at the

lame time be pull'd up from the Bone.

After a few Hours, liop the Patient's Ears, and take one

of the Inilruments call'd a Male Tfepanimt, or Mcdiohis 5

fix its Point in the Skull, but fb tar off the Fra£lure, that

it touch it not, much lels the Suture, with its Teeth j tho'

fome Surgeons don't mind to avoid the Sutures, bur affiire

us, they have perforated them as lijccefsfully as any other Part.

Then, holding the Inllrument faft with the left Hand,

turn it round with the right, till ^ou have cut a pretty deep

Hole : After this take a Female Trepanum, which has no

Point in the Middle, and turn if round as before : In the

mean time, take away the Duft or Chips that proceed from

the Perforation, and nioiften the Inftrument in Oil and Wa-
ter to make it cool and flippery.

Tiic Blood appearing, will /hew you are now gone as

deep as the iecond Table, i. e. beyond the Skull, to the

Dura Mater ^ in which Cafe you muitprefs very gently, left

that Membrane be unadviicdly hurt.

When the Bone begins to wag, put fomething in between

the Sides of the Wound j loofen it, and take it out with a

Pair of Surgeons Pincers or Forceps.

After the Operation is over, the Part is to be wafh'd gent-

ly with weak red Wine ; and proper Dreffings apply'd there-

on, as Honey ot Role.% Arceus Liniment, Oil of St, join's

Wort, ^c— If the Dura Mater be corrupted, add, as Occa-

fion requires, Spirits of Wine, Tin£hire of Myrrh and Aloes,

Venice Turpentine, Honey, ^gyptiacum, ^c.

Mr. Chefelden takes Notice, that the Sinus's and Spine in

the Os Frontis, make it very dangerous, if not impractica-

ble, to apply a Trepanum to the middle and lower Part of

the Forehead.

TREPIDATION, in Medicine, ^.Tremor, or Trembling

of the Members and Nerves of the Body. See Tremor.
The firft Symptom of Madnefs in Dogs, is a Trepidation

of the Members, iSc Sec HvpaopHOBRA.

Trepidation, in the ancient Aftronomy, is a Libratioti
of the eighth Sphere

^ or a Motion which the Ttolomaic
Syflem attributes to the Firmament, to account for certain
almoft infenlible Changes and Motions oblerv'd in the Axis
of the World; by means whereof the Latitudes of the fix'd
Stars come to be gradually chang'd, and the Ecliptic feems
t« approach reciprocally, firft towards one Poie, then the
other. See Ptolomaic, ^c.

This Motion is alfo cafPd the Motion of the firfl Libration.
See LiERATioN.
TRESPASS, in Law, fignifies any TranTgreflion of the

Law, under Treafbn, Felony, or Miipriiion ot Treatbn.
See Transgression.

For a Lord of Parliament to depart from thence without
the King's Licence, is neither Treafbn nor Felony but Tref-
pafs. Staundfcrd 'PL Cor.

The Word Trejpafs, however, is generally us'd cither for
that Wrong or Damage which is done to the King in his
Foreft, or by one private Man to another,

According to this Signification, it is of two Sorts
; Trcf

pafs general, otherwife call'd Trefpafs "ji ^ armis, where
Force or Violence is us'd: And Trefpafs fpecial, otherwife
call'd Trefpafs ufun the Cafe ; which Ihould be that done
without Force. — But^the two are fometimes confounded.

In an A£lion of Trefpafs, the Plaintiff always fues for

Damages, or the Value of the Hurt done him by the De-
fendant. See Damages.

There is alio Trefpafs local and Trefpafs tranfitory,

Trefpafs local is that whicti is To annex'd to the Place cer-

tain, that if the Defendant join Ifrit. .;p''n a Place, and tra-

ver/e the Place mention'd in the Declaration, and aver it j it

is enough to defeat the Action.

Trefpafs tranfitory, is that which cannot be defeated by the
Defendants Traverle of the Place, becaufe the Place is not
material. See Traverse.
The Albion of Trefpafs, qmre clmfum fregit, ought to

be local.

TRESSURE, in Heraldry, a Diminu-
tive of an Or/e, ufually fuppos'd to be half
the Breadth thereof. See Orle.

It is ufiially born flory, and counter-

flory ; and Ibmetimes double, as in the

Figure adjoining 5 and fometimes triple.

TRESTLE, of the French Trefieau, is

explain'd by A'Ji7?pe-iv to be three Stools, or

a three-footed Stool
; particularly a wooden Frame to bear up

Tables, Scaffolds, ^c.
TRETj in Commerce, an Allowance made for the Wafie

or the Dull that may be mlx'd with any Commodity; which
is always 4 Pounds in every 104 Pounds Weight. See

Tare.
TREVE de T)ieu, Trevia, Trenvia, Trenga, or Truga

T)ei, a Phrafe famous in the Hiftories of the Xlth Century;
when the Dilbrders and Licences of private Wars between
particular Lords and Families, oblig'd cheBifhops of France

to forbid iiich Violences within certain Times, under Sano-
nical Pains.

Thofe Intervals they call'd Treve de Dieti, q. d. Truce of

God, a Phrafe frequent in the Councils fince that Time.
See Truce.
The firit Regulation of this Kind was in a Synod held in

the Diocefe of Elm in Roiiffillon^ Anno 1027, where it was

enabled, That throughout that County, no Perfon fhould

attack his Enemy from the Hour of Nones on Saturday, to

that of Primes on Monday, that Sunday might have its pro-

per Honour: That no Body fliould attack, at any Time, a
Religious or Prieft walking unarm'd, nor any Perlon going to

Church, or returning from the fame, or walking with Wo-
men : That no Body fliould attack a Church, or any Houfe
within thirty Paces around it.— The whole under Penalty of
Excommunication, which, at the End of three Months, vpas

converted into an Anathema.

TRIA prima, among Chymifls, the three Hypoftatical

Principles, ws. Salt, Sulphur, and Mercury ; of which

they hold all Bodies to be primarily made, and into which

they are all held refblvable by Fire. See Principle and
Element. See alio Salt, Sulphur, and Mercury.
TRIAD, Trias, TWitf, a Term fometimes us'd for a

Trinity. See Trias.
TRIAL, in Law, the Examination of any Caufe, whether

Civil or Criminal, according to the Laws of the Realm, be-

fore a proper Judge. See Cause and Proof.

Of this there are divers Kinds: Matters of Fa£t, e.gr,

beln^to be try^d by the Jurors ; Matters of Law by the Ju-
fiices ; Matters of Record by the Record itfelf. See Juax,
Judge, Justice, Record, iSo.

A Lord ot Parliament indid^ed of Treafon or Felony,

fliall be /;"_>'';/, without any Oath, by his Peers, upon their

Honours and Allegiance ; but in Appeal, at the Suit of any
Subjeft, they fhall be try'd per horns legaUs hormnes. See
Peek.

If
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If ancient Demefne be pleaded of a Manor, and deny'd,

this Hiall be try'd by the Record of Doomfday. See De-

mesne and Doomsday.
Bailardy, Excommunication, Lawfulnefs of Marriage,

and other Ecclefiallical Matters, /hall be try'd by the Bi-

fiiop's Certificate,
.

Before 7r/rt/ in a Criminal Cafe, 'tis ufual to ask the Cri-

minal how he will be trfd ? which was anciently a very

pertinent Queftion, tho' not fo now ; in regard there were

formerly ieveral Ways of Trial, m'z. by Battel, Ordeals,

and 'Ytiry. See Battel, OrtieAl, and Jury.

\S/hen the Ctiminal anfwer'd by God, and his Country,

it Jliew'd he made Choice to be trf'd by a Jury. — But there

is now no other Way of Triel. This is alio call'd trying

perpais, ferftttriam.
For the mcient Manner of Trial by Combat and great

Jflize ; See Combat, Duel, and Assize.

TRIANGLE, in Geometry, a Figure comprehended un-

der three Lines, and which of Conlequence has three Angles.

See Figure and Angle.
h • .

If the three Lines or Sides of the Triangle be all right,

it is raid to be a 1'lane or ReWmear Triangle. See Plane

and Rectilinear.
, _. , , , ^ , c r.

If all the three Sides of the Triangle be equal, (as A B C
Tab. Geometry, Fig. 6%.') it is fiid to be equilateral. See

Equilateral.
, ^ . , , , , -

It" only two of the Sides of the Triangle be equal, (as in

DEF, Fig. 69) it is call'd an Jfofceles, or Equicmrd Trian-

gle. See Isosceles, ^c.

If all the Sides of the Triangle be unequal to each other,

(as in ACB, Fig. 70.) the Triangle is faid to be Scdenms.

See Scalenous. „ „. , ^. ,

If one of the Angles (as K of Fig. 71.) of a Triangle

KML be a right Angle, the Triangle is iiiid to be ReSan-

glllar. See Rectangle.
, r , rr

If one of the Angles (as N Fig. 72.) be obtufe, the rri-

0igle is faid to bcObttlfangular, or Jmblygonous. Sec Ob-

TUSANGLE.
If all the Angles be acute, (as in AGB, Fig. «8.) the

Triangle is faid to be Mcutangular, or Oxygenous. See

ACUTANOLE, ^ , ^. , , „ L CT"
If the three Lines of the Triangle be all curves, the Tri-

angle is faid to be Cunilinear. See Curvilinear.

If fome of the Sides he right, and others curve, the

An"lc is fiid to be Mixtiliiiear. See Mixtilinear.

ff the Sides be all Arches of g'cat Circles of the Sphere,

the Triangle is faid to be See Spherical 21-i-

angle. ^
ConpuSion of Triangles.

I". Two Sides, as AB and AC, Fig, 75. being given in

Numhers,or otherwife, together wiih the (Quantity ofthcAngle

intercepted between them, A ; to conUruft a Triangle —
AfTume A B as a Bale ; and in A make the given Angle : On
the other Leg ff-t off the other given Line AC; latlly, draw

EC; Then will ABC be the 7>M!j.g/e requir'd.

Hence, two Sides with the intercepted Angle being de-

termin'd, the whole •J'riaiigle is determin'd. — Wherefore, if

in two Triangles ACB and ac b ; a— ^- ; ^ai ab : ac

:

AB : AC, xhe Triangles zxt determin'd in the liime Manner,

and are therefore fimilar ;
conii^quently C= C and b=-B,

«A AB: BC, &.
2°. Three Sides, AB, BC, andCA, Fig. 70. being given,

any two whereof, as A C, A B, taken together, are greater than

the third, to conftrufl a Triangle — Affume A B for a Bate ;

and from A, with the Interval AC, defcribe an Aidiy; and

from B, with the Interval BC, delcribe another Arch x :

Draw the right Lines AC and BC. Thus is the Triangle

conflrufled.
.

Hence, as of any three given right Lines, only one Tri-

fl;2^/i7 can be conflrucfed ;
by determining the three Sides,

the whole Triangle is determin'd.

Wherefore if in two Triangles ACB and ncbj AC :

AB:: ac : ab ; AC : CB :: ac be ; the Triangles md!:-

termin'd in the fame Manner, and confequently are fimilar,

and therefore are mutu-illy equiangular.

"O. A right Line, as AB, and two adiacent Angles A and

B \vhich taken together, are lefs than two right ones, being
'

defcribe the Triangle ABC. — On the giv"

Or thus
: Multiply half the Bafe A B by the Altitude CD ;

or the whole Bale by half the Altitude ; the Producl: is the
Area of the Triangle.

£.5r. AB=34j AB= 542 ab=i7i
Cd= 2n !CD= n7 c^= a54

given
;

Line A B, make the two given Angles A and B : Continue

the Sides AC and BC till they meet in C. Then will ABC
be theTi-MS-'p rcquir'd.

. , , . . , , ,

Hence one Side and two Angles being given, the whole

Triangle' is determin'd. — Wherefore if in two Triangles

A^a and E—b, Fig. 75. the Triangles are determin'd after

thrfame Manner,' and therefore are fimilar.

Menfuratiou of Triangles.

To fini the 4rea of a Triangle. - Multinly the Bafe A B

Fig. 74. by the Altitude Cd ; half the Produft is the Area of

the Triangle ABC.

1368
1026

684

80028 (

are as 40014

3394
342

342

40014

£84
5«3

-ill—
40014 Area

Or, The Area of any Triangle is had bv adding all th!^
three Sides togerher, and taking half tlie'Sum ; and from
that half Sum, fubflraaing each Side fcvcrally, and multi-
plying that half Sum and the Remainder continually into
one another, and extrafling the Square Root of the Produft

Hence, 1°. If between the Bale, and half the Altitude
"-

or between the Altitude, and half the Bafe, be found a mean
Proportional ; it will be the Side of a Square equal to the
Triangle.

2°. If the Area of a Triangle be divided by half the Bafe
the C^otient is the Altitude.

*

General Troperties of Tlane Triangles.

1°. If in two Triangles AB C and abc. Fig. 73. the Angle
A5c=3; and the Sides AB= »4, and AC=ai; ; then will
the Sides BC=/7f, andC=<;, the Angle B=ii; and there-
fore the whole Triangles will be equal and fimilar.

2^. If one Side of a Triangle A'RC (Fig. yj.) be conti-
nu'd to p ; the external Angle DAB will be prcatcr than
either of the internal oppofite ones B or C.

^'>. In every Triangle, the greatefl Side is oppos'd to the
greateft Angle, and the Icaft to the leafl.

4°. In every Triangle, any two Sides taken together are
greater than the third.

5°. If in two Triangles, the fcveral Sides of the one be
refpeaively equal to the Sides of the other, the Angles will
likewife be rcfpetlively equal ; and confequently the whole
Triangles equal and fimilar,

6°. If any Side, as AC (Fig, ^6.) of a Triangle A CB be
continu'd to D, the external Angle DCA will be equal to
the two internal oppofite onesjj' and 2; taken together.

7°. In every -Iriangle, as ABC, the three Angles A, B, C,
taken together, are equal to two right ones, or 180".

Hence, 1°. If the Triangle be reftangular, as MKL,
(Fig. 71.) the two oblique Angles M and L, taken together,
make a right Angle, or 90" ; and therefore are half Ri^hr,
if the Triangle be Ifofccles. — 2°. If one Angle of a Tri-
angle be oblique, the other two taken together are oblique
likewife. — 3°. In an Equilateral Triangle, each Angle is

60^. — 4". If one Angle of a Triangle be fiibftraaed from
180°. the Remainder is the Sum of the other two ; and if
the Sum of two be fuhllraaed from i8o^ the Remainder is

the third. — 5°. If two Angles of one Triangle be equal to
two of another, either togerher or feparatcly 5 the third of
the one is likewife equal to the third of the other.— 6°. Since
in an Ifofceles Triangle D F E (Fig. 69.) the Angles at the
Bafe ^' and u arc equal ; if the Angle at the Vertex be fub-
llra£led from iRo'-, and the Remainder be divided by 2, the
(Quotient is the Quantity of each of the equal Angles ; In like
Manner, if rhe double of one of the Angles at the Eafe y be
fubllraflcd from 180, the Remainder is the Quantity of the
Angle at the Vertex.

8°. If in two Triangles, ABC, and abc. Fig, 73, AB=
ai, A=iland B=* ; then will AC=«c,BC=^c,C=c,
and the Triangle ACB equal and fimilar to the Triangle
ab^c Hence, if in tviaTriangles, ACB and acb, A=a,
B=*and EC=i(;; then will C=c ; confequently A C=
ac, AB—ab ; and the Triangle ACB~acb.

9°. IF in a Triangle D FE the Angles at the Bale y and v.
Fig. 69- be equal, the Triangle is Ifofceles ; Confiiqucntly,

if the three Angles he equal, it is equilateral.

10°. If in a Triangle ABC, (Fig. 77.) a right LineDE
be drawn parallel to the Bafe; then will B A : BC : : BD

-

BE :i AD: EC. And BA : AC : : BD : DE, Confe-
quently the Triangle B D E fimilar to B A C.

1 1°. Every Triangle is inicribable in a Circle. See Circle
12°. The Side of an equilateral Triangle, infirib'd in a

Circle, is in Power triple of the Radius. See Radius.
13°. Triangles on the fame Bafe, and having the iame

Height, that is between the fame parallel Lines, are equal.
See Parallel.

14°. Every 7j7i7K^?/^, as CFD, Pig. 41. is one halfofa P;!-

rallelogram ACDE on the fame, or an equal Bafe CD,
and of tlie fame Altitude, or between the fame Parallels : Or a
Triangle \s equal to a Parallelogram upon the fame Ba(e, but

half the Altitude ; or half the Eafe, and the fame Altitude.

See Parallelogram.
15=^. In
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Ij". In every Triangle, as well plane as fphcrical, the

Sines of the Sides, are proportional to the Sines of the oppo-

fite Angles. _ , , „ r , •

16°. In eTcry plane Tnmigle, as the Sum ot two Sides is

to their Difference, fo is the Tangent of half the Sum of the

oppofite Angles, to the Tangent of half their Difference.

See Tancent.
, , r „ , t, / r

17°. If a Perpendicular be let fall upon the Bale ot an

oblique angled Trimgle ; the Difference of the Squares of

the Sides is equal to double the Reclangle under the Bafc,

and the Diftance of the Perpendicular from the Middle ot

the Bafe. ^
18°. The Sides of a Triangle are cut proportionably, by a

Line drawn parallel to the Bafe.
.

19". A whole Trimgle, is to a Triangle cut oft by a right

Line as the Reflangle under the cut Sides, is to the ReSan-

sle of the other two Sides.

lo". In a right lined Triangle, a Line drawn from the

right Ancle at the Top perpendicular to the Hypothenufe,

divides the Triangle into two other right lined Triangles,

ivhich are fimilar to the firft Triangle, and to one another.

21". In every right angled Triangle, the Square of the

Hypothenufe is equal to the Sum of the Squares of the other

two Sides. See Hypothenuse.
22°. If any Angle of a Triangle be bifrefted, the biflea-

jng Line will divide the oppofite Side, in the fame Propor-

tion as the Legs of the Angle are to one another. See

BiSSECTION.
1

23° If the vertical Angle of any Trtangk be bifletfed,

the Di'ftcrcncc of the Rea'angles, made by the Sides and the

Seomcnts of the Bafe, is equal to the Square of the Line

that biffeas the Angle.
, . „ „

24°. If a right Line BE, Fig. 78. biflia an Angle A B C
of a Triangle, the Square of the faid Line B E=AB-|-B C
—A E -f E C. Neivt. Jrith. Univerf.

Trojieniei of Splsericanrangks. See SpHEaicAL Tf-/-

angle.

To divide a Triangle into any given Number of equat

'Pans : Divide the Bafe CD (Fig. 77.) into as many equal

Parts as the Figure is to be divided into ; and draw the Lines

^
Trian'gee,' in Trigonometry.— TheSolution or Analyfis

Triangles, is the Bufinefs of Trigonometry. See Trigo-

nometry. , , , , r 11

The fevcral Cafes thereof are reducible to the following

Problems.
Solution of plane Triangles.

1°. T'xo Aigles A aui C {Tab. Trigonometry, Tig. 27.J

leing given, together ivith the Side A B opppte to one of

them ; to find the Side B C oppofite to the otlxr.

The Rule or Canon is this : As the Sine of the Angle C,

is to the ffiveii Side A B, oppofite to the fame 5 fo is the

Sine of the other Angle A, to the Side requir'd. The Side

BC, therefore, is comraodioufly found by the Logarirhms,

from the Rule for finding a fourth Proportional to 3 Numbers

given. Sec Logarithm.

For an Example: Suppofc €= 48° 55', A= }7' 28',

A B= 74. The Operation will ftand thus

:

Log. of Sine of C 9.8750142
Log. of AB i.86.;23i7

Log. of Sine of A 9.9258681

Sum of Log. of ABf
,.,8andofSmentA i '^^

Log. ofBC 1.9200956. The Number corre-

fponding to which, in the Table of Logarithms, is 83, the

Quantity of the Side fought.

2°. T'mSides h-'i> and BC, togetbermitb tbe Angle C, op-

pofite to me of them given ; to find the other Angle A and B.

The Rule is this : As one Side A B is to the Sine of the

"iven Anole oppofite thereto G 5 fo is the other Side B C, to

the Sine of the Angle lequir'd oppofire thereto.

BC,49, and the Cathctus A €,36, to find the Angle E ; Then
will the Operation fland thus :

Log. ofBC
_

1.690 196

1

Log. of whole Sine 10.0000000

Log. of A C 1,5563025

Log. of Sine of B 9.8661064. The correfponding

Number to which, in the Table of Logarithms, is 47° 16'
j

confequently, C=42°44'.
3°. Two Sides B A and AC, together it'ith the included

Angle A being given 5 to find the t-wo remaining Angles.

1. If the Trimgle A B C be reaangular j take one of the

Sides including the Right Angle, as A B, for Radius ; then

will C A be the Tangent of the oppofite Angle B: The
Rule then is

J

As one Leg A B, is to the other A.C; fo is the vihole Sine

to the Tangent of the Angle B.

Kgr. Suppofe B A 7 9, and A C 74 ;

Log. of B A 18976271
Log.ofAG 17323938
Log. of whole Sine loooocooo

Log. of Tang, of B 98347667 ; The correfponding Num-
ber 10 which, in the Table of Logarithms, 1534"^ 21'; con-

fequently the Angle G is 55° 39'.

II. If the Triangle be oblique, the Rule is 5 As the Sum of
the given Sides A B and A C.,Fig. 29. is to this T)ifference ; fo is

the Tangent of Half the Sum of t}:e fought Angles C and B,
to the Tangent of Half the Difference. Adding, therefore,

the Half Difference, to the Half Sum 3 the Aggregare will

be the greater Angle C ; and fubtraaing the Half Difference
from the Half Sum ; the Remainder is the lefs Angle B.

E.gr. Suppofe AB= 7j, AC 58, A 108" 24' ; Then
will

AB7;AB75 A+B-f C 179° 60'

AC 58 AC;8 A 108 24

Sum 133 Differ. 17

B-fC

B-fC 71 36

35 48

Log. ofAB+AC 2.1238516
Log.ofAB—AC 1.2304489
Log.ofTang . B-|-C 9 8580694

Sum of Los 5I»3
L. of Tang. C—

B

8.9646667. The correfponding Num-

berto which is 16',

B+C= 35^ 48' B-f C— 35° 48'

-B = 5iS C-B= 5» 16'

C= 4i 4 B = 30 32

E.gr. Suppofe AB= 94, BC= 69, C= 7° 15'.

Log.of AB 1.973 1279
Log. of Sine of C 9-9788175
Log. of E C 1.8388491

'TfCa„rfBcl '^'6666

Log. of Sine of A 9.94443S7- The Number corre-

fponding to which, in the Table of Logarirhms, is 61° 37'-

Kow the given Angle C being 72° I 3', the Sum of the two;

133° 52' fubflraacd from 180, the Sum of the three, gives

46° 8' for the other Angle fought B.

In like Manner, fuppofe, in a right angled Triangle, (Fig.

18 ) that befide the right Angle, A, is given the Hypothenufe

4° Tbe Three Sides, A B, B C and C A (Fig. 30.) being
given, to find the Angle A, B and C.

From the Vertex of the Angle A, with the Extent of the
Icall Side A B, defcribe a Circle : Then will C D be the Sum
of the Legs A C and A B ; and C F their Difference. The
Rule then is.

As the Bafe BC is to the Sum of the Legs CD; fo is

the Difference of the Legs C F, to the Segment of the
Bafe C G. -— This Segment, thus found, being fubtraaed
from the Bafe C B, the Remainder is the Chord G B. Then,
from A to the Chord G B let fall the Perpendicular A E -

thus will BE =EG=tGB.
Thus, in a rcaanglcd Triangle, A E B, the Sides A B and

E E being given ; Or, in an obliquangled Triangle, ACE
the Sides AC and C E being given : the Angles B and A
ate found.

E.gr. Suppofe A B= 36, A C = 45, B G = 40.

AC=4{ AC= 4jAB 36 AB= 36

AC+AB=Si FC= 9
Log. of B G = I. 6020600
Log.of AC+AB I. 9084850
Log. of F G= 0. 954142s

Sum of Log. = 2.8627275

Log. ofCG= 1.260667s; The correlponding
Number to which, in the Tables, is 18.

4000
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BC= 4ooo EG = ioS9
CG— 182

3
C G = ,8„

BG = 2i78 CE = 2QII

T R I

Since AB is the middle Part, C and E C are Ahjnx\£k
[See Part) ; the whole Sine, with the Co-iinc of the
Complement A B, i. e. with the Sine itfelf of A B,
to the Sines of G and EC

BE== 1089

I equal

Log. of A B = 3-5563025
Log. of whole Sine= 10.0000000
Log. of EB= 3-0370279

Log. of Sine ofEAC= 9. 8!o8297; to which the cor-

refpondenc Number in the Tables is 40° 18' j therefore

ACE 49'^ 42' j and GAB 57^ 54'.

Sokition of right ai?gled [phericalTv.i&.iiGL-E.s, Vy the

common Rules.

I. Jn a right angled [pherical Triangle, miy two 'Parti

lefide the right Angle, benig giveji^ to find any of the rejl.

1° Conhder whether the Parts, which come to the

Queftion, be conjunct or disjunft (Sec Part.) If the

disjunft be oppoliie to each other 5 as, if the Hypothenufe
B C, and the Angle C, Fig. 3 1. be given for the oppofite Leg
AB; then the Rule U

;

the ivhole Sine is to the Sine of the Hypothentife B C ;

fo is the Sine of the Avgk C, to the Sine of the oppofite Leg
A B.

2° If the disjunft Parts be not oppofite to each other ;

as, if A B, and the adjacent Angle B be given for the

oppofite Angle C ; the Sides of the '-Triangle are to be con-

tinued one Way, 'till they become Quadrants, that you may
thus have a new Triangle, wherein the Parts that come into

the Queilion, are mutually oppolite to each other
; as, in our

Cafe, the Triangle E B F, wherein we have given B F, the

Complement of the Leg A B, and the Angle B for E F, the

Complement of the Angle G. The Rule then is
5

As the "jchole Sine is to the Sine of BF ; fo is the Sine of
the Angle B to the Sine of E F, or Cofine of C.

3° It the Hypothenule be not among the conjunft Parts,

as if the Legs A B and A C be given for an Angle oppofite

to one of them ; the Rule is.

As the Sine of AC is to the 'whole Sine
; fo is the Tangent

cf A B, to the Tangent of O.
4° But if the Hypothenufe be found among the conjun£t

Parts; as if the Hypothenufe B C, and the Angle C be
given to find the adjacent Side AC; The Sides of the

Triangle are to be continued one way, till they become Qua-
drants, that we may have a new Triangle^ wherein the Hy-
pothenufe is not among the Parts that come into the

Quellion
;
e.gr. in our Cafe, the Triangle Y^'&V , wherein

are given the Complement E B of the Hypothenufe B C,
and the Complement ot the Angle C, and the Angle F the

Complement of the Leg A C. Since then, in the Triangle

EFB, the Hypothenule does not come in the Queftion j

the Rule is as before.

As the Sine of E F, or Cofine of C, is to the ivhole Sine 5 fo
is the Tangent of FsB, or Co-tangent of EC, to the Tangent

of F, or Co-tange7iTof A C.
5° When the Sides of a Triangle are to be continued, 'tis

the lame thing, which way Ibever they be produced, pro-

vided no acute Angle come into the Quedion
j
otherwife, the

Sides are to be continued through the other oblique one. If

both be in the Conneifion, the Sides are to be continued

through that adjacent to the Side in Queftion.

By this means, a Triangle is always obtained, wherein the

Thing required is found, cither by the Rule of Sines or

Tangents.

Sohition of right angled fphprical Triangles^ by one cathclick

Rule.

Confider, as before, whether the Parts that come in

Queftion be conjun6l or disjuncf. See Part.
If either one, or both the Sides, including the right Angle,

come into the Queftion ^ for ir, among the Data, write its

Complement to a Quadrant.— Since, then, by the catholic

Rule, deliver'd under the hrXicXe Trig072ometry ^ the whole

Sine, with the Sine Complement of the middle Part, is

equal to the Sines of the diijunii Parts, and the Co-tangents

of the conjunfl Parts ; from the Sum of thofe Data,

fubtraft the third Datum : the Remainder will be fome Sine

or Tangent, the Side or Angle correfpnnding to which, in the

artificial Canon of Triangles, is the Side or Angle fought.

This univcrfa! Rule being ofgreat Service in Trigonometry,

we ftiall apply it to the various Cafes thereof, and illuftraie

it with Examples ; which Examples, in the Ofe of le-

parate Parts, will ar the fame time illuftrare the common
Method ; but in the Cafe of contiguous Parts, admit of
other Solutions.

1° Given the Hypothenufe BC 60° and the Angle C
25° 30', to find the oppofite Leg AB (Fig. 32.)

Therefore, from Sine of C
Sine ofB C 99375506

Sum 195382305
Subtrafl whole Sine 100000000

r 3- X.
I^^tiiain Sine of A B 95382303. The coc-

relponding Number to which, in the Canon, is 20^ 12' 6''-

2^ Given the Hypothenufe BC 60'' and the Leg AB 2o<»
12' 6" to fini the oppofite Angle C.

'Tis evident from the preceding Problem, that from the
Sum ot the whole Sine, and the Sine of the Leg A B, the
Sine of the Hypothenulb B C is to be rubtrafted 5 the Re-
mainder IS the Sine of the Angle C. The Example, there-
fore, of the former Cafe is eafily converted into an Example
of this.

3° Given the Leg A B 20" 12' 6" and the cpfofite Angle
C 2;5° 30', tofind the Hypothenufe 'BC

'Tis evident from the firft Cafe, that from the Sum of
the whole Sine, and the Sine of A E is to be fubtfafted the
Sine of the Angle C, and the Remainder is the Sine of the
Hypothenufe B C.

4^ Given the Hypothenufe B C 60°, and one Leg A B
2o°_ 12' \6" tofind the Other L.eg.

Since BC is the mean Part, and A Band AC are dis-
jund Parts, the whole Sine, with the Co-fine of the Hypothe-
nufe B C, are equal to the Sines of the Complements ; i. f„
to the Co-fines of the Legs AB and A C.

Therefore from whole Sine 100000000
Co-fine of B C 96989700

Sum 196989700
Subtract Co-fine of A B 99724279

Remains Co fine ot AC 97265421. The Corre-
fponding Number to which, in the Canon, is 32<^ i\' 54";
therefore A C 57° 48' 26",

5° Given tie Legs A C si"^ 48' 36" and AB 20° 12' 6",

to find the Hypothenufe B C.
'Tis evident from the preceding Cafe, that the whole Sine

is to be fubtradled from the Sum of the Co-fines of the Legs
A E and AC} the Remainder is the Co fine of the Hypo-
thenufe BC. The Example, therefore, of the preceding
Cafe is eafily applied to this.

6^ Given the Leg A C 50° 48' 26" and the adjacent Angle
C 23° 30' tofind the oppojite Angle E.

Since B is the middle Part, and A and G disjunct Parts
5

the whole Sine, with the Co-fine of E, is equal to the Sine
of C, and the Sine of the Complement, /. e. to the Go-fine
of A G ;

Therefore from Sine oi G 96006997
Co-fine AC 97265421

Sum
Subtraft whole Sine

i932724'8
loooooooo

Remains Co.fiiie of E 932724i«. The Number
correfponding to which, in the Canon, is i2« 15' 56"; there-

fore B 77° 44' 4".

7° Given ihe Leg A G 57'' 48' 26" andthe oppofite Angle
B 7 7° 44' 4" tofind the adjacent Angle C.

'I'is evident from the preceding Cafe, that the Co-fine of
A C is to be liibtraded from the Sum of the whole Sine, and
the Co-fine ot E ; the Remainder is the Sine of C. The
former Example, therefore, is eafily accommodated to the
prefent Cafe.

8° Given the oblique Angles B 77" ^' a7idC 23° 30',

tofind the Leg adjacent to the other, A C.
From Problem the Sixth, 'tis evident that the Sine of C is

to be fubtrafted from the Sum of the whole Sine, and the

Co-fine of E ; and that the Remainder is the Co-fine of
A C. The Example of the fixth Problem is eafily applied
to this.

9° Given the Leg A C 5 7° 48' 26" and the adjacent Angle
C 23° 30, tofind the oppofite Leg A B.

Since AC is the mean Part, and C and A B conjun6t

Parts ; the whole Sine, with the Sine of A Ci is equal to the

Co-tangent of C, and the Tangent of A E.

Therefore from whole Sine

Sine of A C
loooooooo

99275039

Sum 199275039
Subtraft Co-tangent of C 103616981
Remains Tangent of A B 95658058- To which the

correfponding Number in the Canon, is 20° 12' 6".

1 0° Given the L-.eg A E 20° 1
2' 6" and the oppofite Angle C

23^ 30', to find the adjacent Leg A C-
From
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From the Sum of the Co-tangent of C, and the Tangent

of A B, fubtraft the whole Sine ; the Remainder is the

Sine of A C.
, , , „ . .

ji^ Give?! the Legs A Bio" I z 6', ^r?Ai A C 57° 48 26,

to find the Angle C, oppofue to one of them.
^

From the 6um of the whole Sine, and Sine A C, lubtraft

the Tangent of B A ; the Remainder is the Co-tangent of

"ijo Given the Hypthen/tfe BG 60", and the oblique

Anzk Ci.x° ao'> tofind the adjacent Leg AC..
Since C is the middle Part, and BC and AC con]oynt

Parts ; the whole Sine, with the Co-fine of C, will be equaL

to the Co-tangent of AC.

Therefore from whole Sine 100000000
Co-fine of C 99623978

E.gr. whole Sine 10000000
Cofine of A E 9596^ 154

Sum I9S'563 f 54
Cotang. ofA 100152805

Cotang.ofAB 95710^45. The Number corr«-

fponding to which, in the Tables, is 20° 25' 5$". A B
therefore is 69"" 34' 25''.

Cofine ofA B E 95428500
Cotang. ofBC 100141529

Sum 196269829
Cotang. of B 963300S5

Sum 199623978
Subtraa Co-tangent of B C 97614394
Remains Tangent of A C 102009584. The Number

corrcfponding to which, in the Tables, is 57° 48' 26 '.

1
1'^ Given the Leg AC 57*48' 26", and the adjacent

Angle C 23° 3o'> to find the Hypothe-niife B C.

From the Sum of the whole Sine, and the Co-fine of C,

fubtraft the Tangent of A C, ihe Remainder is the Co-

tangent of B C«

14® Given the Bypcthennfe EC 60'', and the Leg A C
<7'=' 48- 26", tofind the adjacent Angle C.

From the Sum of the Co-tangent of B C, and Tangent of

A C fubtrafl the whole Sine ; the Remainder is the Co-finc

Given the Hypothenufe B C 60°, and one Angle C
2 3° 20', to find the other, E.

Since BC is the middle Part, and Band C disjunct Parts,

the whole Sine, and the Co-fine of B C will be equal to the

Co-tangents of B and C.

Therefore from whole Sine locoooooo
Co-finc of B C 96989700

Sum 196989700
Subtrafl Co-tangent of C 10366981

RemainsCo-tangent of B 93172719 ; The corre-

fponding Number to which, in the Canon, is 12** 15' 56" ;

therefore B is 77" 44 4 -

,

\6° Given the oblique AnglesB 77° 44' ^" andC 2J,^ 30*

to find the Hypothenufe.

From the Sum of the Co-tangents of CandB, fiibtract

the whole Sine ; the Remainder is the Co-fine of B C.

Sohitim of ohlique-angled fpherical Triangles.

In an oblique-angled fpherical Triangle ABC,
(Tab. Trigonometry Fig. 32.^ tnto Sides AB and BC being

given, together ivith an Angle A
,
oppojite to one of them^, to

findthe other C: The Rule is.

As Sine of the Side B C, is to the Sine of the oppofite

Angle A ; fo is the Sine of the Side B A, to the Sine of the

oppofite Angle C,

Suppofe, for Example, BC 39° 29' 5 A 45" 20'; BA
66"^ 45' ; then will

Sine of BC 98033572
Sine of A 983647
Sine of B A 99632168

197996939
Sine of C 99963367. The corrcfponding Number

to which, in the Tables, is 82° 34' 7".

i«. Given t-zvo Angles C 82° 34' 7'', and A 43° 20', toge-

gether 'with the Side AB 60° 45"* oppofite to one of them C j

to find the Side B C oppofite to the other of them A. Say,

As Sine of Angle C, is to Sine of the oppofite Side A B j

fo is Sine of Angle A, tn Sine of oppofite Side E C. — The
former Example may fufficc for the prefent Cafe.

3°. Given rj:o Sides A B 66° 45', and BC 39° 29', toge-

ther -with an Angle oppofite to one of them A 45° 20' ; to

find the J}/gk included by them B.
Suppofe the Angle C to be acute, fince the other, A, is alfo

acute 5 the Perpendicular BE falls within .the '/;7,3w^/e. In

the re£langled Triangle ABE, therefore, from the given An-
gle A, andSide AB, find the Angle ABE. Since BE is

affum'd as a lateral Part in the Triangle A E B, the Angle
E B C is the middle Part, and the Side B C a conjoynt

Part : The Cofine of the Angle EBC will be found by fub-

iracfing the Co-tangent of A B from the Sum of the Cofine

of the Angle A B E, and the Co-tangent of B C. If then

the Angles ABE and EBC be added together , or, in cafe

the Perpendicular fall without the Triangle, be fubtrafted

from each other, you will have the Angle requir'd B.

Cofine ofEBC 9938544- The Number corre-

fponding to which, in the Tables, is go"^ 26'. Theielbie ABC
is 79° 9' 59".

^

4°. Given tivo Angles A 43° 20', and B 79 9 59", to-

gether with the adjacent Side A E 66" 45' 3 to find the SiJe

B C oppojite to one of them.

From one of the given Angles B, let f^iU a Perpendicular

E B, to the unknown Side A C ; and, in the reiiangled Tri-

angle ABE, from the given Angle A, and H^'porhenufe -A B,

find the Angle ABB; whichVubtnt^ted from the Angle

ABC> leaves the Angle EBC. But if the Perpendicular

fhould fall without the Triangle, the Angle ABC fliouid

have been fubrraiSed from A B E. Since as the Perpendicular

BE is taken fiir one of the lateral Parts, the middle Part in

the Triangle ABE, is the Angle E, and the conjoynt Pare

BC ; the Co-tangent of the Side BC is found by fubtraft-

ing the Cofine of E B A, from the Sum of the Co-tangent ot

AB, and the Cofine of EEC —I'he Example of the preced-

ing Cafe is eafily apply'd to this.

5°. Given t-zvo Sides AH 66"^ 45', and BC 39'' 29', -"wf/^

the A77gle A oppofite to one ofthem, 43° 20' ; tofind the third

Side A C.
Letting fall, as before, the Perpendicular B E 5 in the

reSlangled Triangle A liE, from the given Angle and Hypo-
thenufe A 8, find the Side A E. Since, affuniing BE for a

lateral Part in the T'iavgle A E B, A B is the middle Part,

and AB the feparate Part j and in the Triangle E K G, BC,
is the mean Part, and E C a disjunif Part ; the Cofine ofEC
is found by fubtraffing the Cofine of A B from the Sum of the

Cofines of A E and C b. If then the Segments A E and E C be

added together ; or in cafe the Perpendicular fa II without the Tri-

angle^ be fubtrafted from each other; the Side A C will be had.

6^. Given t-uco Sifes A C 65^ 30' 46", and A B 66° 45',

ttgether "with the included Angle A ; to find the third Side

BC oppofite thereto.

Letting fall the Perpendicular B E, find, in the reftangled

T'iangle, the Segment A E ; which fubtra8:ed trom A C»
leaves^EC- If the Perpendicular tall without the Triangle,

Ac is to be fubtrafted from A- E ; fince by afTumin-r the

Perpendicular BE for a lateral Part in the Triangle A E B,

A B becomes a middle Part, and A E a feparate Part : In the

T"'iangle EBC, C B is the middle Part, E C a feparate Tart

:

The Cofine of E C is found, by fubtraffing the Cofine of

A E from the Sum of the Cofines ofA B and E C.

7*^. Given t-zvo Angles A 45" 20', and B 79" 9\S9"> toge-

ther ii-ith the Side C B 39* 29', opfiofire to one cf them j to

find the Side A B a-ijacesit to both.

Letting fall the Perpendicular G D from the unknown An-
gle C, to the oppofite Side A B ; and that falling within the

triangle, from the given Angle B, and the Hypothenufe BC,
feek in the re£fangled Triangle BCD for the Segment B D.

Since afTuming the Perpendicular C D for a lateral Part in the

Triangle C D B, D B is the mean Part, and ihe Angle B a

conjunct Part ; and iu the Triangle CD A, A D is the mid-

dle Patt, and the Angle A a conjun^f Parr : The Sine of the

Segment AD is found, by fubtra,ii:ing the Co-tangent of the

Angle B from the Sum of the Sine of D B, and the Co-tan-

gent of the Angle A. If then the Segments A D and D B be

added, or in cafe the Perpendicular fall without the Triangle, be

fubtrafled from each other, the Refult will be Side A B re-

quir'd.

8". Given two Sides A B 66° 45', and BC 39° 29', 'ivith

the included Angle 79^ 9' 59" ; to fijid the Angle A oppofite

to one cf them.

Letting fall the Perpendicular CD, find the Segment D P,

as in the preceding Problem. This rubtraaeif from A B leaves

AD. If the Peri endicular fall without the -T"™;;!!/?, AB is

to be added to ID B ; fince by aflumins! the PerpciidicuLir C D
for a lateral Part in the Triangle ODB, B D is the muld'e

Part, and the Angle B a conioynt Part ; and in the Tfian-

r/c CDA, AD is the middle'Part, and the Aiiale A a con-

joynt Part ; The Co-tangent of the Angle A is found by fub-

trafling the Sine of D B from the Sum of the Co-tangent of

the Angle B, and of the Sine of A D.

9°. Gmen two Angles A 4:!'' 20', aud B 7.7* 9' ?9",

getter with the adjmmt Si-ie A B 66" us' i to find the Jugle

C opposite to the fame.

[ CLq 1] J From
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From one of tlie given Angles B, letting fall the Perpendi-

cplu- li E, to the oppofite Side A C ; in thereitanglcd I'narigle

A b E, from the given Angle A, and Hvpothenufe A B. we

find the Anc.le ABE; which fubtraftcd from ABC, leaves

the Angle E BC. In cafe the Perpendicular fall without the

Trimigk, ABC is to be fubtrafled from ABE; fince by

afTum'ing BE for a lateral Part in the nan^h C E B, the

Angle G is the middle Part, and the Angle QBE the dis-

ioyiltPart; and in the Tnavglt ABE, the Angle A is the

miildlc Part, and the Angle ABE the disjoynt Part: The

Cofinc of the Angle C is found by fubtrailing the Sine of the

Angle ABE, from the Sum of the Cofine ot the Angle A,

and of the Cofine of E B G-

lo". Gwen nro Jtigles A 43° lo', and C 82° 34', tige-

ther -vith a Side 8 A 66° 45', (i}tii[ite to one of tbem ; m
find the otl:€7 Avgk.

From the fought Angle B, 1« fall a Perpendicular BE ;

and in the right angled -lYimgle A E B, from rhe given Angle

A, and Hypothenufc BA, find the Angle ABE ; fince af-

funiing the Perpendicular E B for a lateral Part in the 'Xrian-

%k E C B, the Angle E is the middle Parr, and the Angle

CB E a disjuna Part ; and in the 'triangle ABE, the Angle

A is the middle Part, and the Angle A B E a disjunfl: Part

:

The Sine of the Angle E B C is found by fubtrafUng the

Cofinc of A from the Sum of the Cofine 'of C, and of the

Sine of ABE. If then APE and E B C be added, or in

cafe the Perpendicular fall without the Triangle, be fubttaft-

ed from each other, the Rcfult will be Angle requir'd A BC.

1 1°. Gi-xn the three Sidei ; to find an Angle offoftie to me
cf then?.

I. If one Side A C, Fig. 16. be a Quadrant, and the Leg A B
Icfs rhan a Quadrant, find the Angle A. Continue A B to F,

till A F bccoiTie equal to a Quadrant ; and from the Pole A
draw the Arch C F, to cut the Arch A F at right Angles in F.

Since in the reftangled 2"r; B^/f C i. F, we have given the

Hypothenufe B C, and the Side A F, or its Complement A B to

a Quadr.mr ; we flial! find the Perpendicular C F C, which

being the Meafurc of the .ingle CAB. that Angle is found of

courfc.

II. If one Side A C be a Quadrant, and the other A B
nreatcr than a Quadrant, fcek again the Angle A : From

A B fubtraa the Quadrant A D, and from the Pole A delcribe

the Arch CD. cutting the '.rch CD at right Angles in D.

Since in the reftanglecl '7>M(/;gfc CDB, the Hypothenufe BC,

and Side D B, or Excefs of the Side A B beyond a Quadrant,

is given, the Perpendicular CD will be found as before, which

is the Alcafurc ot rhe Angle A requir'd.

III. If the -Triangle be Ifofceles, andAC=CF, and the

Angle A C F be requir'd ; bifTefl A F in D, and rhro' D and

C draw the Arch D C. Since CD is perpendicular to AF,

the Angles A and F, and A C D and D C F are equal ; from

the Hypothenufe A C, and Leg A D, given in the rcSangled

Triangle A C D, we find the Angle ACD ; the double whereof

is rhe Angle requir'd ACF : and from the fame Data may the

Angle A or F be found.

IV. If the Triangle be Scalenous, and the Angle A, Fig.

52. be requir'd ; from C let fall the Perpendicular C D, and

fcek rhe Semi-difference of the Segments AD and D B, by

flying, As the I'angent of half the Bafe A B, is to the Tan-

gent of half the Sum of the Legs AC and C B ; fo is the

Tangent of their Semi-dif&rence, to the Tangenr of the

Scmf-difference of the Segments A D and D B : Add then

the Semi-difference of the Segments to the half Bafe, to find

the greater Segment ; and fubtraft the fame from the fime

for the Icfs. 'Thus having in rhe reftangled Triangle CAD,
the Hypothenufe AC, and" the Side A D, the Angle A is found

thence. After the fame Manner is B found in the other CDB,
from C D and D B given.

1 2°. Given the tijree Anglei A B and C, to find any cf tie

Since in lieu of the given Tiv'/n;.?/?, another may be af

fum'd, whofe Sides are equal to the given Angles, and the

Anele.s to the given Sides ; this Problem is refblv'd after the

ianie Manner as the preceding one.

Triangle, Trianoul'um, in Aflronomy, a Name
commnn to two Confbllations ; the one in the Norrhern

Hcmifphcrc, call'd fimply Trimigtilum, or Triangnlurn Cffi-

;
the other in the Southern Hemifphere, call'd Triangu-

lum ^liflrale. See Constellation.

The S:ars in the Northern Triangle, in Ttolomy's Cati-

Inoue are 4; in Txcho's as many; in the Sritanuie 24:

The Longitudes, Latitudes, Magnitudes, (£0. whereof, are

as follow ;

Stars in the Conjtellttion TRiiNoutnH.

Naiic! itii^ Sitn.-rlion of
thi St.irs.

.^^Longitude

Niivici JT''-/ Sitnntim oj

the Star!.

That preceding the Vertex
Vcrrex of the Triangle
That tbllowHig the'i^ertes

Firft of 3 in the Bafe

E^;Longitude

o of 17

2 30 fi

6 CO If

7 f9 44-

7 18 «

Latitude.

17 39 08
16 48 Z3

19 28 oa
20 34 17

17 cC 18

if^ of 3 Inform, under Triangle

Contii^. to the lafl of the Bale

Middfe one of the Bale

Laftof tile Bafe
S. of Inform, under theTriang.

10

Lafl of thcfe Informes
A fhialler contiguous to it.

/-25tli,

3. ft

Infornics between
j

"
, i

the Trianelc and '*°"M ,

,

the Rami. Tail,
,

48tn VotA-
which
number'd amotig

the Stats of Aries.
j-oth

rift

Hth
f,-tfi.

ties

6 fi 3,-

8 42 40
9 09 43
9 10 ii

7 33 31

10 32 52

9 S9 If
10 12

13 08 28

13 IS 01

• 10 14 ij

II 48 ol

W 47
13 4r
16 13 n
16 22 2J
16 39 24
'8 37 j6
i3 41 07

Latitude.

I c y9 02
IS 34 12

19 21 32
15 s6 07
13 JJ 26

16 16 32
14 13 oS

14 24 24
20 GO 37
15 26 IS

8 49 48
10 JI J2
11 17 13

10 2f 37
8 fi SS

8 59 42

7 29 04
10 y4 26
8 ;S 28

7
6

7
7 «

TRIANGULAR Ccmfaffes, are fuch as have three Legs
or Feet, wheicby to take off any Triangle at once. See
Cpiir ASSES.

Thele ate much us'd in the Conflruflion of Maps, Globes,

Tki kucvi. h.K Numbers^ are a kind of Polygonous Num-
bers ; fee PoLYGONOus i^umber ; being the Sums of Arith-

metical Progreffions, the Difference of whofe Terms is i :

ThuSj
OF Arithmetical Frogreis 123456
are form'd y'nfl?;^. Numb, i 3 6 10 ij 21.

Triangular ^mdrant^ is a Seflor furnifli'd with a
loofe Piece, whereby to make it an Equilateral Triav^e.
See Sector.
The Calendar is graduated thereon, with the Sun's Place,

Declination, and other ulcful Lines j and by the Help of a

String and a Plummei, and the Diviiions graduated on the

loofe Piece, it may be made to lerve for a Quadrant, See
Quadrant.
TRIANGULARIS, in Anatomy, a Name given to two

Muliiies, in refpe6"t of their Figure. See IVIuscle.

The ^triRngitlarii 'PeSioris, which has fonietimes the Ap-
pearance of three or four diliin6l iVlufcles, ariles from the

Inlide of the Sternum, and is Implanted into the Cartilages

which join the four loweft true Ribs ro the Sternum.

The Aftion of this Mulde is very obfcure ; fince both

the Origination and Infertion are at Parts not moveable, buc

together. — Dr. 2)/'i?A'.e conjeflures it may conduce towards

the forming the neceflary Incurvation of the Sternum, and

by its Over-tenfion in Children, while the Cartilages are Ibfr,

may occafion that morbid Acumination of the Sternum I'een

in rickety Children. — Others iuppole it may contrail the

Cavity of the Thorax in Expiration.

Triangularis Zabii. See Depressor Zabii Si^^e-

rioris.

TRIARII, in the Roman Militia, a kind of Infantry,

arm'd with a Pike and a Shield, a Helmet and a Cuirafs.

They were thus call'd, becaufe they made the third Lino

ol Battle.

^olybins diftingulflies four Kinds of Forces in the Ro?nan

Army : The firit, call'd Tilaii, or Velites, were a raw Sol-

diery, lightly arm'd.— l^hc Jiajlati, or Spear-men, were a

Degree older, and more experienced. — The third, call'd

^rwcipes. Princes, were ftill older, and better Soldiers than

the fecond. — The fourth were the eldert, the moft experi-

enc'd, and the bravell : Thefe were always difpos'd in the:

third Line, as a Corps de Relerve, to fuilain the other two,

and to reftorc the Battle, when the others were broken or

defeated.

Hence their Name of Triarii ; and hence the Proverb a.i

Triarios venmm eji, to Ihew that one is at the laft and hard-

eft Struggle.

The Vntim were alfo call'd ^'o/?/^«ir?27, becaufe rangd

behind the Trmci^eSy whcj bore the Standard in a Legion.

See pRiNCiPES.
'V'R.lhS Har7m72!ca, or the H';r;/7o«/c^r/ Triad, in Muiic,

a Compound of three radical Sounds, heard all together ;

two whereof are a Fifth, and a Third above the other, wbich
^

is the Fundamental. See Concord, i^c.

The Triad is properly a Conlonance form'd of a Third and

a Fifth ;
which, with the Bafs, or fundamental Sound, makes

three different Terms, whence the Name Trins. — That of

hamonical is doubtleis given it from that wonderful ^^^.P^^~

ty of the Fifth, which divides itfelf naturally into two Thirds,

both excellent, and perfeaiy harmonical; fo that
''^'^^^^^
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SnunJ JiTpoi'd between two others, makes two Thiiiis at

once, and of Conlequcncc a double Harmony. SeeFif Tii.

Hence it is, that in 'I'rio's, particularly, this Copmrd is

prefcrr'd to that which divides the Oilave into a Fiftn and a

Fourth ; In reaard that, if there be a Concord on one Side,

there is a Dilcord on the other ; whereas here rhe Harmony

as compleat on both Sides,
, • cr: r

Of the three Sounds which compofc theharmonical Tru !,

the oraveft is call'd the Fmidiamntal, or iSa/i ; the acutell,

; c that which makes the Fifth, and which terminates the

O-ncord upwards, is call'd the exdnjed or Ugbefi Sound;

and tiiat which divides the Fiith ft agreeably into two Thirds,

is call'd the iMTUiouicd jMccn,

I'he Divilion of the Fifth into two Thirds, may be per-

fomi'd two Ways, vh. i». Harmonically, when the greater

Third is lowell, and the lels a top ; in which Cale the

'fmi is perleS and natural.

2". Arithmetically, when the lels Third is lowelt, and

the greater a top ; in which Cafe the Triild is imperfcft and

flat. Both are good ; but the latter not to be ofren us'd.

TRIBE, 'I'ribus, in Antiquity, a certain Q!;antity or

Kumber of I'cople ; when a Uivifioii is made of a Nation

into Quarters or DiUrifls.

The City of yllbcni was divijed into unTrtlie.— J he

7f-!7/Zi Nation into twelve 'I'lilcs, the Dcfcendants of the

twelve Sons of yacoI\ vh. tlic '/hla of JT/iM', of Renh!/,

Gady Jper, "Ban, mphthdl, Bplraim, JManaJpih, Simeon,

Zevi, Jffachar, 7.cLnil6ii, and 'Bcn'^amin.

Theic, in cffVa, make thirfecn Trihes, from twcWe Ir-a-

triarchs j by Realon the I'oaenry of Jcfipb was divided

into two Tribes, that of MmaJJah-, and that of Ephraun.

See Patriarch.
, , , m

There were ten of thcfe Tribes that revolied and follow d

'Jeroboam. ^ ^ , , , .

The JI(?7;mj2 People was at firft only divided into three

Tribes h and from this Number three, trcs, it was that the

Word Tribe, Trihns, took its Rife. This Divifion was ac

commodatcd by Rmiiilv.^\ to the feveral Nations he had

united : The fird confificd of the AlbanS, the fecord of

the Sab'ins, and the third of a Mixture of Fugitives, who

came to feck an Afylum at Rowp.

Servim TiUns fearing this Partition might occafion Sedi-

tions divided the Inhabitants of Rome by Cantons, not by

Nations; accordingly, he diilributed the City mto four

Quarters or Tribes:, and by Reafon a great Number of Ci-

tizens h:id rctir'd into the Country about, of thole he com-

pns'd 26 other 7)-/<!'P^ ; io that trom his Time the Roman

i'cople confifted of 30 Tribes.

In after-tim-s, the Number Tribes was encreas d to

"5 but they ^hcii ceas'd to be rang'd according to the

?Uiarters of the Cit^. The Dilhibution depended on the

Cenfors, who form'd their Lift at Difcretion, frequently

confounding the Country Trjles with thofe of the City.

A Man was neyer abfolutely a Roman Ciciz.-n, unlefs he

had the J71S TrihiiS, i. e. till he were intitled to the Honours

of the Magiftrature, as al(o to a Right of voting in AtTcmblies

of the People : And this was what they call'd Jus ^im-
tiimt.

Hence, the Inhabitants of the municipal Cities, were

only imperfea Citizens, as being of no Tribe, See Citi-

The Freedmetl were oblig'd to purchafe Rigat of

Tribe, which did not otherwife belong to them, tho' they

wcrt- Citizens of Rwne. See LiclrTus.

The Names of the Tribes were, 1°. th^Talsttind. 2°.

the Subvrand. 3°. t\\^Cvllina. 4°. the T^iuilina. the iio-

milia. 6°. the /Emilia. 7°. t\\eCrifpimvia. 8°. tnc Cornelia.

^°.xhc Fabia. io°.fi^^ Gakria. 11". thtLeoJ'miia. 12°. the

Mer.tina or Mene?!ia. 1-^°. the Ocricniam. 14°. the Tapiria.

I ^° .t\ic Tollia. i6°-t\\cTopiiia. the Tupinia. 18°. the

.Sirgia. 19". the yf^f???/?^, 20°. the /^£?/?;;;/(7. the Clmi-

Ma. 22^- the Sieliariua. ii'^.^^Trdmentina. 24°. the ^r-

miifis. i^°.t\-\e SabatinS. z6°.t.ht T'omptinci. 2j°- the Tob-

lilia. 28°- the ^/ffcM. 29°. the Scapria. j,o°. the OnfeuWia.

gi«. the Falerina. 32°- tlie Jnienfis. ^i^.thtTereutiva. 34°.

the Velina. ^^°.the farina. In ancient Authors and In-

fcriptlons, we meet with the Natiies of others, viz. ^i?:ariif,

Sappima, Camilla, Cejlia, Cluentia, Sec.

TRIBRACHIS. in the ancient Profody, a Footof Verfe,

confiding of three Syllables, and thofe all fhort, as MelitlS.

The Word is form'd from the Greeks 7fexi, three, and

pfitytJf, fhort.

TRIBUCH, and Tret-uchet, a Tumbrel, or Cucking.

fiool. See CvcKiN G-flool.

TRIBUNAL, Jidgment-Seat^ thereat of a Judge. See

JuroE.
The Tribunal _ 3 Court of yufl:ice,i« properly theSeat or

Bench whereon the Judge atld his Aflbciates are placed.

See Bench.
The Word is I.atin, and takes Its Origin from a Seat

rais'd from the Ground, wherein the 2r//'«??^ of ^e Roman their CoIIegues

People was plac'd to adminifterjuftice. SecTaiBUNE.

T''ib'iU!aL_ Tribnna, cr Tribune, among the Ancients, ivsa

alio a Place trom whence the People were harangued.

Among the Romans, it was an Eminence near the Tem-
ple, in the Place call'd Tro Rtjlris, where the People were

iiarangued in Tribes,

The Ircnch Architects likewifc uie the Word Tribune for

a Gallery or Eminence in a Church, or other Place, whereia

the Mufic is plac'd for a Symphony or Concert.

TRIBUNE, TRiiiUNus Mditiim or Jlliliiaris ^an Officer

in the Rcaian Army. See Tr.icuNus.

TRiuuNr,, Tricunus Tlebis., in Antiquity, a Roman
i\'Iagiltrate, choien our of the Populace, co prote£> them

againli the OpprefTion of the Great, and to defend the Li-

berty of the People againft the Attempts of the Senate and

Coniuls.

The Tribunes oj the Teople were firfi: effahlifl-.'d in il-e

Year of Ro}'ae 259- Thefirft Deiign of the Crtatiun, was

to /belter them from the Cruelties of Uiurers, and n-

gage them to quit the Aventine Mount, whither they lud re-

tir'd in Difpleafure.

Their Number, at finl, was but two; but the next Ycnr,,

under the Conliilate of J3. Toftlnnmis Anmdus, and Ca(f:m

Vifi'clli'.'lis, there were three more added ; and this Murnber

of five was afterwards increased by L. Trebonwsto ten.

The Appellation Tribune was given them, by reaCon

they were at firft choien out of the Tribunes of the a^rmy*

See Trii!unus.
The Tribunes v/ere, as it were, the Leaders and Guardi-

ans of the People. — They call'd AlTemblies of the People

when they pleas'd ; and in thoie AfTcmblies frequently an-

nuU'd the Decrees of the Senate. Nothing could be con-

cluded without their Confent, which rhey eypreis'd by iljb-

icribing the Letter Tat the Bottom of the Decree. They
bad it in their Power to prevent the Execution of any De-
cree, without giving any Reafcn for it, and merely by flib-

icribing I'eto.

They fometimes call'd the Confuls and Dictator to account

for their Condu£>, before the People.

^//^j^/ri-w himfclf wzs Tribune for 37 Years; Tiberius a(-

fum'd the fame Quality ; as likewife did his SucceHbr, fig-

nifying the Year of their Tribu7!ate on their Medals and

Coins : But their De/ign, herein, was only to pofTefs them-

felvcs of all the Authority, that there might be no-body

to oppofe diem. See Tr i liuNici AN.

TRIBUNTCIAN, a Term among Antiquaries and Me^
dallifts.--- The Jribumcian To'wer, was the Dignity, Office,

or Authority of a Tribune oJ ibeTcople. See I'rihune.

This Power was alfiim'd by the Emperors, and makfs one

of ihe chief Tides they bear on their r^lcdals : The Q_i.ia-

lity was firll introduc'd by to keep the Sovereign

Authority over the other Magiitrates, without either taking

that of Difiator or King. Indeed it was offer'd to j/i

Co-far^ but he defpis'd it. Augnflns is the firft who us'd it,

and his Succe(rors follow'd his Example, They reckon

the Years ol their Empire on their Medals by thole of their

Tribunicran To-ii-er.

This Power was fometitnes given them for a certain Niiai-

ber of Years, and fometimes for ever. Sometimes the Eiiv

perors would communicate the Power to fuch as they affo-

ciated, or as they intended to fucceed them ; And Tiberius

held it fifteen Years with Augujins. But this Praflice only

obtain'd till the Time of Valerian and Gallia?;. After them

we only find T R. P. 1 1, in Ciau.'iitiS 3 T R. P. V. in Aurelim
^

and T R. P. in Trobus.

This, however, is to be underftood of Medals } for in Iti-

fcriptions we find it after that Time.

Cardinal Noris and F. Tcgi have difpured about this tV/-

kunician To-ivcr, wherein it confined.— The firft maintains,

that it did not at all differ from that of the ordinary Tri-

bunes, which coniilkd In three Things, 1°. In a Riijht of

oppofing aU the Afts and Refolutions of the other M.ii^i-

flrates. 2°- In that it render'd their Perfbn facred and invio-

lable. 3°. In a Right of making Eili£l:s and Laws.

F. Tagi afferts, that it made an Addition to the Power of

the Tribunes ; that the Privilege it had of making Edicls,

was more ample than that of th^ ordinary Tribunes ; be-

fides, that it carry'd with it a Power of convening the Senate

at Pleafiire,

yi.SpanlTm is of F. "Pij^f's Opinion : He believes that

the Tribunician Toiver had much the Advantage of thy

Tribunate., i**. In that it was peculiar to the P.itricians, and

did not reduce the Perlbn who held it to the Degree of a

Plebeian. 2°. In that it was not confin'd to the City of

Rome alone, like the other, but extended tliroughout thi:

Empire ; as well as the Froconfular Power, which was ufually

annex'd to ir. g*. That the Dignity of the Tribunes was

inferior to that of the Pretors ; whereas the TTimniciaii

To-zrer oF the Ca-fars, conferr'd, according to Tacims, a So-

vereign Authority over all Magi Urates, and render'd fuch a^

it was communicated to. equal to the Emperors, and even

the Empire : Belides the Power of op-

poling the Enterprises of all the -other MagiUraresj and
that
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ihat it rcnder'd their Perfons facred, and gave them a Right

to aitenible and difniils the St^nate, which were Rij^hts the

7^7/'//M/n'(T?^ 'Po-u'er held in common with the Tribunes.

F. Hmim'm thinks we Hiould diltiiiguifli two '/ribimkim

^Pfl-7e'e;-J; the one Civil, the other Military ; but the Proof he

brings thereof is very weak. lA. Spsuheim i^ys, his Di-

fiinition is only founded on vain Conjectures, none of which

delerve Notice.

The Learned are greatly divided as to the Month and Day
whereon the ^V^'^Z/^/c/iTj^ Power commenced: Sigonim and

^Pf/du/rw will have it begin on the lit Januaryj Others,

as '^^erizoniiis, on the '5th of the Calends •July : M.

Toward on the 4th of the Ides of "December Onupljrius,

Cardinal Nor/J, F. "Pngi, &c. on the Day of the Emperor's

Acccffion to the Empire ; with this Difference, that F. ^Ogi

takes it to be on the 5th of the Calends of the Month where-

in the Prince was proclaim'd ; and that this Day was, for this

Reaibn, held lacred among the Romans.

V.Hardcu'm thinks, that on Medals the TribunicianToifer

commences on the Anniverfary of the Building of Rome,

vis,, the iith of the Calends AJay ;
excepting on the

G^-eek Medals, where it begins in September-, in regard this

Month, which began the Greek Year, was near the Time

when the 'Tribi-nnciaii "Foiver was firfl conferr'd.

Of all thele Sentiments the moft probable is that of

Onuphrm, Sec. fetting afide the Re(lri£l;ion ot F. Tagi.

See M. S/wibeim, Differt. XII. Tom. II. p. 429-

TRIBUNUS Milittmi or Militarh, or Military Tri-

bune, an Officer in the Roman Army who commanded in

chief over a Body of Forces, particularly a Legion ;
much

the iame with our Colonel, or the Frenc/y Alejlre de Camp.

See Legion.
There is fome Diftinaion of the Tribunes, into Laticla-vi,

and Jj!gitfidavi : Thole born of noble Families were al-

low'd, after they were made Tribnnes of a Legion, to take

the LatlcIiTVUS. See Laticlavus.
The red were only to wear the Ji7g2lpiclavus ; whence

Snetonivs rakes Care to inform us, that his Father was '/>/-

bimm Lariclavmoi the i?th Legion.

Over x\\t{'^ Tribunes o{ Legions and Cohorts, there were

other Tribunes who commanded in the Ablence of the Con-

fuls, and who were inverted with a Confular Authority. —
Sndcus will have thefe to be much the iame as the Marilials

of France, or, at leaft, Lieutenants General.

Ronmlus likewife ertabliili'd a Tribune of the Cavalry,

TriUinns Bquitum, who was the lame with the jl/irgZ/^ej*

Tqiiittim under the Dilators, the firll Officer after the Kmgs.

Sec Magtster E'juitinn.

The Tribunes of the Soldiery, were of an elder ftanding

than thole of the People 5 thofe latter being eleikd out

of the formc>r.

7'arro will have it, they were caU'd Tribunes, becaufe, at

firlf, they were only three in Number in each Legion, when

the Legion conflited of three thouland Men, taken out of

the three Tribes then on Foot.

In Proportion as the Legion was increas'd, the Number
of Tribunes was iikewife increas'd to the Number of iix.

At iirft, the Eieffion lay in the General of the Army j

but in the Year of Rome 391. it was appointed, that the

People lliould nominate one Part, and the General another ;

The latrcr were caU'd Rufiili, from Roiilius Rtifus, who

pafs'd the Law.
Tho!e choie by the People in the Comitia, were call'd

Co7ni!iati Thcv were indiffcrenUy either Patricians or Ple-

beians; and had the fame Marks of Honour as the Confuls

themfelvcs. — The Tribune of tbe Tretorian Cohorts was the

Captain of the Guards. See Pretorian.
The Term Tribune was alio apply'd to various other Offi-

crrs; a.s the Tribfini ^rarii, Tribunes o( the Treaiijry : —
The Trib?ine of tie Celeries, the Officer who commanded

rhem : The Tribuni Fabricarum, thole who had the Di-

rection of the making of Arms : The Tribuni Marinorum 5

Tribuni J^olancrum, Tribuni Vohipiatmn, mention'd in the

Tbeodofian Code, as Intendants of the Publick Shews and

other ibiveriions.

The Title Tribune was alfo given to the chief of a Tribe.

See Tr ihe.

TRIBUTE, Tributum, a Duty or Tax which one

Prince or State is oblig'd to pay to another, as a Token of

Dependance ; or in Virtue of a Treaty, and as a Purchale

oF Peace.

The Romans made all the Nations they fubdu'd pay them

Tribute. — Maho7net laid it down as a Fundamental of his

Law, that all the World fliould pay him TribzLte.

In the States of the Grand Signior, Chriitian Children are

tnkcn in Way of Tribute, make Janifaries. See Jani-
S A R Y .

Trit.ute is fometimes alfo usVl for a perlonal Contributi-

nn. which Princeslevvon their Subjetts by Way of Capitation

or Poll-Money. See "Tax.

In this it differs from an Impofl, which is.properly what

ii laid on Merchandizes. See Impost.

TRIBUTARY, one who pays Tribute to ar.other, in nrder
to live in Peace with him, or fliare in his Protcaion. See
Trif.ute,
The Republic of Ragufa is Tributary to the Grand Turk -

fo is the Cham of Little Tartary, ^c,
'

TRICEPS, in Anatomy, a Mufcle ot the Thigh, having
three Originations, and as many Infertions ^ .md which may
thereibre, be conveniently divided into three Mufcles all

arifinn from the Os Pubis, and inferted into theLinea Afpera
of the Thigh Eone, whereof rhey poileis the greatell Parr.
See Muscle.
They ier\ e as Addu6lores, and draw the Thighs together.

TRICUSPIDES, in Anatomy, an Epithet given to three
Valves, iituate at the Entrance of the Vena Cava into the
Heart. See Valve.
They open from without inwards, fo ;is to ier the Blood of

the Cava pafs into the Heart, but prevent its Reflux into the
Cava. See Heart.
They are thus call'd, from their Figure, which is triangu-

lar : Some fancy them to be of the Figure of three Tongues
;

and call them Triglotfides.

TRIDENT, Tridens, an Attribute of Neptune; being
a kind of Scepter which the Painters and Poets put in the
Hands of that God, in form of a Fork with three Teeth i

whence the Word. See Scepter.
The Poets itill tell us, that Neptune makes the Earth

open, whenever he flrikes it with his Trident.

Trident, among Mathematicians, is us'd for a Kind
of Parabola, by which Cartes conftrufted Equations of iix

Dimenfions. See Parabola.
TRIEMIMERIS, a kind of C^fura of a Latin Verfe,

wherein, after the iirft Foot of the Verfe, there remains an odd
Syllable, which helps to make up the next Foot j as in this

Verfe,

llle latiis niveuin moUi fultus Hyacintho.

TRIENNIAL, an Epithet applied chieily to Offices or

Ernployments, which ialt for three Years,

Thus we fay, a Triennid Government \ Moit regular

Monaiteries have Triennial Superiors
j
they elcft new ones at

the End of each three Y'ears.

In I ^95) Ait was made for Triennial 'Parliaments, i. e.

for Parliaments which /liould bediflblved, and the Members
be elefted anew every three Years. Till thatTime, the King
had it in his Power to prorogue and conrinue his Parliaments

as long as he pleas'd.— This opened a Door to Corruption,

which' the Triennial Bill was intended to prevent.

The Triennial A£t has, from fome other Views, been Jlnce

Repeal'd : The great Struggles ufual at Elections, the

great Ferment it ufually puts the Nation into, the great Ex-
penccs upon that Occaiion, with other Conliderations, deter-

mined the Legiilature, in 17 17, to change i/r;f?i7;;i5'/ Parlia-

ments tor Septennial ones. See Parliament.
TRIENS, in Antiquity, a Term ufed for two different

Things ; 1" A Copper Money, of the Value of one Third
of an As. On one Side, it bore a Janus's, Head, and on

the other, a Water-Rat. This was the Piece of Money ufed.

to be put in the Mouths of the Deceas'd, to pay Charon his

Fare for their PalTage into the other Life. See Money and
Coin.

2° TheTriewJwas alfo. a drinking Cup ; and that which

was ordinarily ufed, — - It was a fourth Part of tlm Septary.

Septarv.
TRIFOLIUM or Trefoil, any three-leaf'd Grafs: That

which is moit ufed in Medicine, is the '•Trifolium Aq^mtimm^
or Buck -Bean, which is very detergait, and ufed with Suc-

cefs in Scorbutic, Rheumatic and Scroph'ulous Habits. The
way of uiing it is generally to make a pretty itrong Infuiion of

the dry'd Herb, in form of Tea.

TRIGA, in Antiquity, a kind of Car, or Chariot with

three Horfes. See Car, ^c.

The ^riga, in reality, was only drawn by two Horfes ; fb

that it was properly a Biga ; but it had, beiides, a third Horfe

tied to the others, like a led Horfe, for Change. SeeBicA.

Statius calls the third Horfe Equus funalis ^ Hefychius^

xflpHop©- ; and Dio7!\fiiis Halicarnajf^us, s-eeaT(&-.

We don't find the Triga on any ancient Monument; but it

was a long time in uie among the Romans, at their Ludi

Circenfcs. The Greeks, who firfl: introduced it, foon aban-

don'd it.

TRIGAMY, a third Marriage ; or the State of a Perfon

who has been married three Times. See Marriage.
In the ancient Church, Trigamy was only allowed to fuch

as had no Children by their former Marriages.

If, having Children by one or both the former, they

married again, after 40 Years of Age, they were excluded

from Conimuninn for five Years. — - If they were only forty

Years old, the Penance was but four Ye;irs. See Bi«amy.

TRIGLYPHS, inArchitefture, a fort of Ornaments repeat-

ed at equal Intervals in the 2)om Freeze. See FR/i eze, &c.

They
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They confiA of two entire Gutters or Channels, cut to a

rK>iK Angle, call'd Glyphei^ and feparated by two^Interftiees,

call'd, by VitniviuSy Sbmiki^ irom two Halt Channels at

the Sides. See Glyphes.
The ordinary Proportion of ^rig^^hi, is to be a Module

broad, and one ^ind a Half high. — But this Proportion,

M. k cure obtcrvcs, fomctimes occaiions ill-proportion'd

Intcrcolunir.fltions in Portico's^ for which Reafon he chufes to

r.cc&mmod!ite the Proportion of his Triglypbs to that of the

Intercolumns. See Inter column at ion.

The intervals between the -Jrighfl'S, are called Metopes,

Sec MtLTOPF.S.

Under tlie Channels, or Glyphes, are placed Gutt^ or Drops.

Sec GuTTm. ,

The '/riglypb^ make the mofl diftinguifhing Character ot

the ^cric Order. -- Some imagine them originally intended

to convey the Guttx that are underneath them : Others fancy

they bearfome Refcmblancc to a Lyre, and thence conje£lure

the Order to have been originally invented for fome Temple

f.icred to .^f'olh. See Doric.
The Word is fonn'd from the Greek i-fij/Avfi©-, three En-

gravings, from yhv^u^ Sctilpo.

TRIGON, Trigonus, in Geometry, a Triangle. See

Triangle.
The Word is form'd from the Greek 7piyov0-, 7ria!?gle.

Trigon, in AUrology, is an Afpedl of two Planets,

wherein they are 120 Degrees difiant from each other
j

cidlcd al<o Triue. SccTrine.
The -Trigoi/i of Mars and Saturn, are held Malefic Afpeils.

See ASPECT.
Tricon, TaiGONON, in Mi/Jic, is a Mufical Inflrument,

ufed among the Ancients.

T-lie Trigon was a kind of triangular Lyre, invented by

Jhyciis. Sec Lyre.
TR IGONOMETRY, the Art of finding the Dimcnfions

of the Parts of a Triangle unknown, from other Parts known :

Or, the Art whereby, from any three Parts of a Triangle

given, all the relt are found. See Triangle.
Thus, e. gr. fi-om two Sides A B and A C and an Angle B,

U-c find by TrigonometrVy the other Angles B and C with the

third Side B C, Tab. Trigonometry Fig. r.

The Word literally fignifies the meafimvg of TriangleSj

form'd from the Greek, niym&, Triangle, and (/.n^ov, Mea-

fure ;
yet does not the Art extend to the mcafuring of the

Area or Surf^ice of Triangles, which comes under Geometry :

trigonometry only confiders the Lines and Angles thereof.

I'rigommetry is of the utmoft Ufe in various mathematical

Arts. 'Tisby means hereof, that mott of the Operations of

Geometry and Aftronomy are pertorm'd ; without it the Mag-

nitude of the Earth and the Stars, their Dilfances, Motions, E-

clipfes, ^c. would be utterly unknown.- Trigmmfrietry, there-

fore, muft be own'd an Art, whereby the moll hidden Things,

and thofc remote!!: from the Knowledge of Men, are brought

to liiht. A Ferfim ignorant hereof, canm.ike no great Pro-

grefs'^in mixt Mathcmatlcks j but will often be gravell'd, even

in Natural Philofophy, particularly in accounting for the

Pha^nomena of the Rain-bow, and other Meteors.

Tr'iZfii'Qrneir'W or the Solution of Triangles, is founded

on that mutual Proportion which is between the Sides and

Annies of a Triangle ; which Proportion is known, by find-

ing' the Proportion which the Radius of a Circle has to cer-

tain other Lines, coIVd Chords, Sims^ '/aiigents and Secants,

See Radius, Chorti, Sine, Tangent and Secant.
This Proportion of the Sines and Tangents to their Radius,

is fometimes exprefs'd jn common or natural Numbers, which

conititutc what we call the "Tables of natitral Siizes, Tavgeiits,

^c. — Som.ctimes it is exprefs'd in Logarithms, and in that

Cafe, conllitutes the Tables of artificial Si7ies, ^c. See

Tap. EES.
Lal>Iv, fometimes the Proportion is not exprefs'd In Num-

bers ; but the fevcra! Sines, Tangents, ^c. are actually laid

down upon Lines or Sc:j!es ; whence the X/?/e of Sines,

'Tmgsnts, £5?;". See Line and Scale.

Trigrnom^trv is divided into ^lain and Spherical The
firrt confidering reflilinear Triangles ; and thefecond, Spheri-

cal ones.— Tne JirV/? is of obvious and continual Ufe in Navi-

gation, Meafuring, Surveying and other Operations of Gco-

rnetrv. See Measuring, Surveying, Sailing, ^c.

I'he Scconi is only Icarn'd, with a View to Aftronomy and

its kindred Arts, Geography and Dialling. — It is generally

elleem'd cxceedincily difficult, by reafon of the vail Number of

Cafes wheiewith'ir'isperplex'd' 5 but the exxellent /?'o/jf?;j has

removed moil of the Difficulties. That Author has not only

i>icwn how all the Cafes of rcilangled Triangles may be

fblv'd the common Way, by the Rule of Sines and Tangents

;

but has likewife laid down an univerfal Rule, whereby all

Problems, both in Plain and Spherical reilangled Triangles

are folvcd : And e\en obliquangular Triangles, he teaches to

folve with equal Eafe.— His Doctrini;, fee under the Article

Triangle.
Trigonometry, is an Art whereby, frcm three

piven Parts of a Plain Triangle, we find the relt.

Th-e great r^rinciple of "Plain "Trigo-^wm^m- is^ that in

everyplain Tnavgie, jbe Sides are, as the Snie's of the oppofte
Jungles. —- See this Principle applied to the Solurion of the
feveral Cafes of Plain Triangles, under the Article Tri-
ANGLEi

Spherical TRiGo^ous.r-B.r, is the Art whereby, from
three given Parts of a fpherical Triangle, we find" the refi'

E. gr. whereby ti-om two Sides and one Angle, v/e find the
two other Angles, and the third Side. See SpHERinis.
The Principles of Spherical Trtgcnoniury, as rcform'd by

Wolfins, are as follow :

ill e-jcry reH-apgledfpheriralTnargie, A'BC, reBarg'tlar
at Ct the iilvle Sim is to the Sine of the Hypod-emffe, B C,
Tab. Trigcmm. Fig. 5 ^. as the Swe of either of ibe acut^
Angles., as C, is tb the Si7!e cfthe I^g, oppofite thenio A 'B ^
Or, the Sim of the Jvglp B, to the Sine of its oppcfup Leg AC^
whence we deduce, that the Reflangle of the whole Sine into
the Sine of one Leg, is equal to the Rc61:angle of the Sine of
the Angle oppcfite thereto, into the Sine of the Hypothenufe.

2° //; every right-avgledfpherical Triangle AS C, Fig. 3 1

.

none of n'hcfe Sides is a ^ladrant
; ;/ the Complements of the

Legs A'B and AC to a J^^iadrant^ le mtfider'd as the Legs
themfehes the ReEiangle of the ivhole Si?2e ?V;ro the Cofme of
the middle "Part, is equal to the ReBavgle ofthe Sines op the
dispnB orfeparate Parts.

Hence, i if the Sines be artificial, that is, the Logarithms
of the natural ones ; the whole Sine, with the Co-fine of the
middle Part, will be equal to the Sines of ,rhe disjunfl Parts.— 1° Sir?--e, in the recWincar Triangle ABC (Fig.34.) the
whole Sine is to the Hypothenufe B C, as the Sine of the
Angle B or C to the Sine of the oppofite Leg AC or A B : if,

inllead of the Sines of the aides, we'takerhc'Sidesthemfelves ;
here, too, the whole Sine, with the Co-fine of the middle Part

A C or A B, will be equal to the Sines of the disjunfl Parts

B or C and B C ; /. e. to the Sine of E or C, and B C itfelf.

This, JJ'olfitis calls Regtda Simnim Catholka, or the firft

Part of the Catholic "^^Xt i-S. Trigonometry by means where-
or all the Problems of either Trigonometry are folved, when
the thing fs tEli!iicd by Sines alone, — My Lord Neper had
the firit Thoughtof fuch a Rule : But he ufed the Comple-
ments of the Hypothenufe B C (Fig. 22.) and the Angles
B and C for the Hypothenufe, and Angles ihcmfeivcs: So
that the I'enor of his Catholic Rule of Sines is this :

The wholeSine, with the Sineof the middle Pait, is equal

to the Co-fines of the disjunft, or, as he calls them, oppofite

Parts.— But, in this, that Harmonv between Plain and Sphe-
rical Trigoimnetry^ vifible in Wolfitts's Rule, does not appear.

3" Tn a reSangled fpherical Triangle AS C (Fig. 3 none

of ithofe Sides is a^ia.irant ; as the ivhole Sine is to the Sine

of the adjacent Leg A C fo is the Tangent of the adjacenS

Angle C to the Tangent of the Leg AS.
Whence, 1 °, as the Co- tangent of the Angle is to the whole

Sine, as the whole Sine is to the Tangent of the Angle C,
fo is the Sine of A C to the Tangent of A B ; therefore the

Co-tangent of the Angle C, will be to the whole Sine, as the

Sine of the Leg adjacent thcret'i, A C, is to the Tangent of the

oppofite one A B. 2° The Refltingle, therefore, of the whole
Sine, into rhe Sine of one Leg A C, is equal to the Redangle
of the Tangent of the other Leg A B, into the Co-tangent

of the Angle C, oppofite to the fame. A.nd, in like manner,

the ReiJ^-angle of the whole Sine, into the Sine of the Leg
A B, is equal to the Reffangle of the Tangent of the Leg
A C into the Co-tangent of the Angle B.

4° In every ri^bt-angled fphe) ical Triangle, AS C (Fig. 3

1

)

none of ivhofe Sides is a J^iadrant ; if tbs Complements of the

Less A S and AC to a ^ladranty or their Exceffes beyond a
^ladrant, heconftdefd as the Legs themfelves ; the Re&angle

of the -whole Sine, into the Co-fwe of the middle 'Part, ivill

he equal to the ReEiangle of the Co-tavgents, of the conjunEl

'Parts.

Hence, 1°, If the Sines and Tangents be Artificial ; the

whole Sine, with the Co-fir.e of tjie middle Part, is equal to

the Co-tangents of theconriguous Parts. 2° Since in a re£ii-

linear, right-angled Triangle, we ufe the Tangents, when
from the^Legs AB and A C (Fi"- S'^cri' '^^^ Angle C
is to be found ; and in that C.ife the whole Sine is to the

Co-tangent of C. ?. e, to the Tangent of B, l's A B to A C 5

therefore, alfo, in a reflilinear Triangle, if ior the Sines and

Tangents of the Sides he taken the Sines themfelves; the

whole Sine, with the Co-fine of the middle Part, i.e. with

A C, is equal to the Co-tangents of the coniun(5l Parts, /. e.

to the Co-taneent of C. or Tansent of E and the Side

AB.
^

This, Jfdlfjis calls Uegtfla Tangentiiim Cgfholica, and con-

ftitutes the other Parr of the Catholic Rule Trigonoinetry ;

whereby all Problems in each 2lv_gOT6'???ff;j, where Tangents

are required, are folved.

My Lord Neper's Rule to the like Effe£f, is thus : — That
the whole Sine, with the Sire of the middle Parr, is equal

to the Tangents of the contiguous Parts.

'Tis, therefore, a Catholic Rule, which holds in all Trigo-

imnetry ; that in a reEfan^k^ Triangle, {notatis notan iis, i. e.

[ R r r ] the
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the Complenients of the Legs A Band A C, being confidei'd

JisLcgs themfelves, and in reftiiinear Triangles, theSidcs them-

felves being taken for the Sines and Tangents of the Sides)

T/je ivhale Sine ivith the Co-fine ofthe mean or middle -Fart is

equal fo fbe Sines of the disjimH or feparaie 'PfUS, andtJje

Co'tM?%ents of il s conjun^f or contiguous 'Parrs.

For a?! flluflrarion and application of tbis Rme, m we

^olu!io?2 of tbe various Cafes of fpberical Triangles ; fee

i'RlANGLE. . .

TRIHIKG or Tricking, from the .Woh, Tnhwga, an

EKtcni containing three or four Hundreds, or the third Part of

a Shire or Province. Sec Tithing.
The Word is alfo ufed iur a Court held within that Circuity

which was the fame with what we now call a Court-Leer, which

is above a Court Baron, and inferior to the County Court. See

Court, Leet, ^c.
, ^-r t r

TRILLION orTRinioN, in Arithmetic, theNumberol

a Billion of Billions. See Numera.tion.
After Billions, we reckon by Trillions^ which makes a

Clafsof Numeration, and are divided, like the other Claffes,

into three Places : Thus we fay Trillions-^ Jens of Trillions ;

Hundreds of Trillions, ^c. ^ ^ . ^ r
TRIM, in the Sea Language. — To Trm & 'Boat, is to let

the Palfengers fo as to keep the Boat even on both Sides.

Trim of a Ship, is her beft Pofture, Proportion of Ballaft,

and hanging of" her Malts for failing.
r-, /• -r,

Hence, to find the bell way of making a Ship lail Iwittly,

is to find her Trim,
. ^ r ^

TRIMACRUS, Tp//xaxp©-, in the ancient Profody, aFoot

in Verfe, confining of three long Syllables. See Foot.

TRIMILCHI,' from the Saxm Trirailc, a Name by

which the Bnglip Saxons called the Month of May ;
becauft

they milked their Cattle three times a Day in that Month.

TRIMMERS, in Architeiiure, Pieces of Timber, fram'd

at right Angles to the Joints, agaipll the Ways ; for Chimneys

and Well-holes for Stairs.
^ , ,

TRINE 'Bimenfion, or Threefold T>menfmn, includes

Length, Breadth and Thicknefs. See Dimension.

The Jrine Dimenfion is peculiar to Bodies or Solids. See

Bo-nv, t^c.

Trine in AffohgW is the Afpefl or Situation of one Star

with regard to another, when they are dillant 120 Degrees,

as the 'Arch AB (Tab. Aftronomy, Fig. 3.) which is a

Third of a Circle, and its fubtenfe A B, a Side ot an equila-

teral Triiingle ABinfcribed in the Sphere, Sec Aspect.

It is alfo called Trizon, and fignified by the Chara£ier A.

SeeTRicoN,
TRiNGLE, in Architeflure, a Name common to feveral

]:ttlc fquare Members, or Ornaments ; as Reglets, Liftels and

Plar-bands; SeeRtcLET, Listel, £Jjc.

The Word is French, where it fignifies the fame thing.

Tringle is particularly ufed tor a little Member fix'd ex~

aftly over every Triglyph, under the Plat-band of the Archi-

trave ^ from whence hang down the GuttK or Pendant Drops.

See Triglyi'h andGuTTiE.
TRINITARIANS, a Term ufed very varioully, and ar-

bitrarily —.Frequently it Itands as a common Kame for all

Hereticks, who have Sentiments on the Myltery of the

Trinity, contrary to thofc of the Catholic Church, See

Sometimes it is more immediately refirain'd to fome one or

other particular Ciafs of Hereticks ; Thus the Jrimtarians

are frequently confounded with the Unitarians. See Unita-

^
Sometimes it is even applied to the Orthodox themfelves,

in Contradiftinaion to the Antitrinitarians, who deny or

impugn the Doarine of the Trinity Thus the Socinians and

others us'd to call the Athanafians, FrinitariatiS.

TR1^31T^R1ANS are alfo an Order of Religious, inflituted

in Honour of thcTrinity, for the Redeeming of Chriftian Cap-

tives from the Infidels; vulgarly call'd Mathmins, and Bro-

thersof the Redemption- See Mathurin.
They are cloath'd in White, and bear on the Stomach a

Crofs, partly Red and partly Blue ; by which three Colours,

White, Red and Blue, is fujipofed to be reprefented, the

Myifery of the Trinity.

The TrinitafiayiS make it their Bufinefs to 20 and ranfom

Chrillians held in Slavery in the Republicks Algiers^ Tunis

and Tripoh, and the States Morocco— They have a Rule

peculiar to themfelves ^
though feveral Hiflorians rank them

among theObfervers of the Rule of Sr. Augufin.

Tlie Order had its Rife in 1198, under the Pontificate of

Jm.ocent HI. The Founders were ^ohn de MatlM and Felix

de'valois: The firft of Fa?icon infProvence ^ the fecond, not

of the Royal Family of the K^/o/Vs, as fome have imagin'd

;

but thus call'd, in ail probability, as being a Native of the

Country
Gamhier of Cbarillon was the firtt who gave them a Place

11 his Lands to build a Convent ; which afterwards became

the Chief of the whole Order : Jionoriiis III. confirm'd their

Kuk. Uyhc.--! IV. appointed the Eifliop of Tms and others,

to reform them : they did it j snd the Refom was approved
in 1267, h)' Cle?}ieni iN

.

This Order poifefles about 250 Convents, divided into
Thirteen Provinces 5 whereof fix are in France, three in

Spaii>, onQ in Italy, and one in iPom/gii/. -— Formerly, there
was one in England, another in Scotland^ and a third in
Ireland.

In the general Chapters held in i^-y^ and 1576, a Reform
was order'd, and begun fome time afterwards by Julian de
J:^iint072ville, and Claude Akph, two Hermits of St. A^icbael,
but now permitted by Vofe Gregory to take the Habit of the
Trinity

;
Ujon which their Hermitage was converted into a

Houfe of the Order.

In 1609, Pope 'Paifl allow'd them to build new Houfes, and
to introduce the Reform into tlie old One. In 1635
UrUn VIII. by a Brief, appointed the Cardinal de Rocbefoti-
caidt to introduce the Reform into all the Houfes of the
Order, which was done accordingly, by a Sentence contain-
ing the Reform in Eight Articles, the Principal whereof were,
That they /hould obferve the primitive Rule approved of
by Clement VJ. Jliould abflain from Flefh, ufe woollen Shires,

have Matins at Midnight, ^c. In 1554 ^^^^ was alfo a
Reform made among thofe of T'ortiigaL

The Habit of the Trinitarians is different in different

Countries ; and that of the Reform 'd different from thp
retf.

2'i;?'ff-_/oof Trinitarians, are a Reform of this Order,
made in Spai/i at a general Chapter, held in 1594, where it

was refolvcd, That each Province fhould eifahlilh two or
three Houfes, where the primitive Rule fliould be obferv'd,

and where the Religious fhould live up to a greater Aullerity,

ufe coarfcr Cloaths, ^c. and yet fhould have the Liberty of
returning to their ancient Convents when they thought fit.

tDom. Ahares Safan, intending to found a Monaftery at

Valdeftgnas, and deliring to have it held by bare-foot Religi-

ous 5 it was agreed to add Nudity of Feet to the Reform ;

that theTrinitarians might have the Benefitof thatElkblifli-

ment. The Reform afterwards grew into three Provinces,

and was at length introduced into Poland and Ruffja, and
thence into Germany and Ita/y,

There are alfo barefooted Trinitarians in France, efla-

blifh'd by F. ^/ero?/i Haliies, who being fent to Ro7ne to fol-

iicit the firfl Reform mentioned above 5 not contenttherewith,

he carried it further, and obtain'd a PermiHion of Pope
Gregory, to add a coarfe Habit, and Nudity of Feet thereto.

Fie began with the Convent of St. ^efus at Rome, and thofe

of Aix in Frovence.

In ;670 there were Houfes enough of this Reform to

make a Province ; and accordingly they held their fi.rif general

Chapter the fame Year. See Province.
There arc alfo Nuns of the Trifiitarian Order, eflablifli'd

in Spain by St. Jcbn de Matha himfelf, who built them a

Convent in 1201- — Thofe who firff took the Habit were

only Oblati, and maJs no Vows j but in 1201 the Monafte-

ry was fiU'd with real Religious, under the Dire£lion of the

InCinti CG?iJlantia, Daughter of Feter II. King of An-agon-,

who was the firft Religious, and the firft Superior of the

Order.
There are alfo Sare-foot Nuns of this Order, effablifli'd

at Madrid about the Year 1612, by Frances de Ro?nero,

Daughter of Julia/i de Romero, Lieutenant-General in the

Spanip Army. Her Defign being to found a Monaftery of

Sare-foot AugnJIines, fhe affembled a Number of Maids

for that End, lodging them, for the Time, in a Houfe be-

longing to the Monaiiery of Sare-foot Tiinitarians in the

Neighbourhood,

Here, attending at the Church of thofe Fathers, and be-

ing under the Direftion of F. ^obu Saptijl of the Concep-

tion, their Founder ; the Knowledge of that Father, and

the Services he did them, made them change their Refolu-

tion ot becoming Augujlines, and demand of their Diredor

the Habit ot his Order 5 which he gave them.

But the Order oppofing their Defign, and refufing to take

them under its Jurifdiftion, they addrefs'd themlelves to

the Archbifliop of TuledOy who allow'd them to live accord-

ing to the Rule of that Order ; fb that they took the Habit

anew in 1612, and began their Noviciate.

Laftly, there is a third Order of Trinitarians. See

Thirb Order.

TRINITY, Trinitas, Trias, Triad, in Theology,

the ineffable Myflery of three Perfons in one God
; Father,

Son, and Holy Spiyt. See Person and Mystery.
'Tis an Article in the Chriftian Faith, that there is one

God ; an Unity in Nature and*f£ffence, and a Trinity of

Perfons. — The Terra 7'm7?>' implies the Unity of three,

the Unity of three divine Perfons really different, and the

Identity of an indivifiblt Nature : The Trinity is a Ternary

of divine Perfons of the fame ECfcnce, Nature, and Sub-

fiance. .

Theology teaches, that there is in God one Effence, two

Frocetfions, three Perfons, four Relations, five Notions, and
the
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the Cii-cumlnceffion ; which the Greeks call ^erichorefis. Of
(.3ch whereof we /liall enlarge a liitle. _

There is, then, one fingle i^/tw, one divine Nature, which

is Infinite, Eternal, Spiritual j which fees all Things, which

knows all Things, which is every where, Ail-mightv, and

which creared all Things of nothing. See God.

In this God there are two 'ProceJJ^oni, or Emanations,

niz. that of the Son, and that of *lie Holy Spine : The

j^rft is call'd Genemicn, and the fecnnd Spiration. See

Generation, ^c. r t/

The Son proceeds from the Father by way ot Know-

ledge; for God in knowing himlelf crernaUy, neceilarily

and infinitely, produces a Term, an Idea, a Notion or

Knowledge of himlblf, and all his adorable Perfeftions

which is call'd his Word, his^j/;, who is equal to hira m all

Things, eternal, infinite, and necelTary as his Father.—

The Father regards the Son as his Word, and the Son has a

Regard to the Father as his Principle ; And in thus refpeft-

ing^e^ch other eternally, necefTarily, and infinitely, they

love each other, and produce an Aft of their mutual Love:

The Term of that Love is the Holy Spirit, who proceeds

from the Father and the Son by way of Spiration, Love, and

Ii'npulfion ; who is alio equal in every Thing to the Father

and the Son. Sec Father, Son, and Spirit.

Each divine ProcelTion eftablifhes two Relcit'wnS: The

one, on the Side of the Principle, or that from whence ;

and the other, on that of the Terrli, or that to which. --

Hence, as there are two Proceffions in God, there mult be

four Relations; the Paternity, the Filiation, the aftive Spi-

ration, and the paffive.
^ , , , . o 1, I

The 'TatcniiiV is a Relation founded m what the bcnooi

Divines call the' notional Underllanding ; in which the Fa-

thcr fl-ands related to the fecond Peribn, the Son, --- The

Filiation is the Relation wherein the fecond Perfon, u/a. the

Son refers to the Father.

The ttHive Spiration, is the Relation founded in the no-

tional Aa of the Will, whereby the firft and fecond Perfons

regard or refer to the third ; The paffive Spiration or Pro-

ceffion, taken in its ftridSenfe, is the Relation whereby the

third Peribn regards, and is referr'd to the firft and fecond.

Hence it appears, that there are in God four Relations,

as we have already faid ; and five Notions, as we fhall fhew

hereafter. - n n 1

<Pe-rJb!i is defin'd an individual, reafonable, or inlellcitual

Subftance ;
or, an intelledual and incommunicable Subftance.

See Person.
The Hypoflafis, or Subliflence, is what conftitutcs the

Ferfon. — There are, then, in the Holy Trinity, three Per-

fons, Father, Son. and Holy Spirit, which have all Things

in common, except their Relations ; whence that Axiom m
Theology comes to have Place, in the divine Perfons there is

no Dillinaion where there is no Oppofition of Relation:

And hence it follows, that if Power be fbmetimes attributed

to the Father, Wildom to the Son, and Goodnefs to the

Holy Spirit ; or if Sins of Infirmity or Weaknefs be laid to

be againtf the Father, Sins of Ignorance againft the Son,

and Sins of Malice againlt the Holy Spint, it is only Ipoke

by way of Appropriation, and not of Property ; for all thofe

Things are in common : Whence that Axiom, The Works of

the Holy Trimty are common and undivided, f. they

aoree to all the divine Perfons) bur not their Produftions ad

intra., (as they are call'd) by Rcafiin they are Relative.

By Appropriation we mean the giving of fbme com-

mon Attribute to a certain divine Perfon, on account of ibme

Suitablenefs or Agreement. Thus, in the Scriptures, in the

Apofilps, and the ;V>'r;«;e Creed, Ommpotence is attributed

to the Father, becaufe he is the firff Principle, and a Prin-

ciple without Origin, or higher Principle. — VFifiom^ is

attributed to the Son, becaufe he is the Term of the divine

Underftandihg to which Wifdom belongs : Good^zefs is

attributed fo tiie Holy Spirit, as being the Term of the Will

to which Goodnefs belongs.

Some Divines give other Reafons of fuch Kind of Attri-

butions and Appropriations, viz. that it is to Ifave ofFthofc

Imperfeflions from the divine Perfons which are found m
the Creatures : For created Fathers are weak, drooping, and

impotent; wherefore to ward off this Imperfeftion from

the third 'Perfbn, he is peculiarly faid to be Atmigbty.

Again, created Sons are ufiially imprudent j wherefore to

remol7e this Imperfeftion from the fecond Peribn, he is faid

to be ivifey or Eternal injliom.

L.allly, great Minds or Spirits, among created Bemgs, are

fieqaently wicked j wherefore to remove this Imperfeaion

from the third Perfon, Goo.'i>:efs is attributed to hmi.

The Father is the firft Perfbn in the Holy Trinity, by

reafon the Father, alone, produces the Word, by the way

oi' U'udcr(fa?;Ji^ig and with the Word produces the Holy

Spirir, by way of fViil „ . . - ,

Here it is to be obferv'd, that the Holy Spirit is not thus

call'd from his Spirituality, that being common and elTential

to all three Perfons ; but from the pailive Spiration, which

is peculiar to him alone.

Add, that when one Peribn in the Holy Trinity Is call'd

frfiy
another jeco?in, and another Thirds it mull not be un-

derlfood of a Priority of I'ime, or of Nature, which would

imply fome Dependance ; but of 3 Priority of Origin and

Emanation, which oonfifts in this, that one PerJbn produces

the other in fuch Manner, as that the Peribn which prodjce*

cannot be, or be conceiv'd, without that produc'd.

From rhefe Things it follows, that in the Holy Trinity

there are five Notions (underftanding by Notion the pecu-

liar Manner whereby one divine Perfon is dilKnguilh'd from

another). The Notions, then, whereby ihe Father is diffin-

guifli'd from the Son and Holy Gholf, are Innafabili/y and

'Paternity. -- Tiiat whereby the Son is dillinguilli'd from the

two other divine Perlbns, \s Filiation.

A^ive Spiration diftinguiHies the Father and the Son

from the Holy Spirit ; and pajJi'Ve Spiration is that whereby
the Holy Spirit is ditlinguiHi'd from the Father and Son

The Circilinincifjion or Perichorefis, is the intiniatu In-

exillence of the divine Perfons, or ihetr mutual in-dwelling

in each other : For tho' they be really dilbn£f, yet are they

Conhibftantial ; whence it is that Jefus Chriif fays in St.

yo/j?/, cap. xiv. 'Believe ye not that I am in the Father, ani

the Father in me'-i Identity of ElTence, which the: Greeks

call o/zKoife, and Gonfubttantiality, with a Difl:ii5£lion of
Perfons, are neccffary to this Circuminceflion.

Many of the Heathens feem to have had a Notion of a

Trinity. — Stench. Fi'-gub. de PerQii. Philof. lib. i. cap. 3.

obferves, that there is nothing in all Theology more deeply

grounded, or more generally allow'd by them, than the

Myftery of the '7;7?;/rr. The Chaldeans, Hebreivs, Phmii-
cims, Greeeks, and Romans, both in their Writings and

their Oracles, acknowledged that the fupreme Being had
begot another Being from all Eternity, which they iorae-

times call'd the Son of Goiy fumctimes the Wc'rd, fometimes

t\\t Mind, and fometimes the Wifdom of God, and afTeried

it to be the Creator of all Things.

Among the Sayings of the Magi., the Defcendants of

Zoroajlcr, this is one; TlsLvnt h^i7i>i=7i moiw. 3^1 vaftJ^ax,i

/iu-j^fw ; The Father ^lip'd all Things, and delivered (hem
to the fecond Mini. The Son was call'd the Anima Munii.
See Anima.
The JEgyptians call'd their Trinity llemfhta, and repre-

fented it by a Globe, a Serpent, and a Wing difpos'd into

one Hieroglyphic Symbol. — Kircher, Gale, ^c. fuppoic

the JEgyptians learnt their Do^lrine of the Trinity from

jfofiph and the }Iebre\VS.

The Philofbphers, fays St. Cyril, own'd three Hypoftafes

or Perfons. — They have extended the Divinity to three

Perfons; and even, fometimes, us'd the Term Trias, Tri-

nity- They wanted nothing but to admit the Conliibftan-

riality of the three Hypoftafes, to fignify the Unity ot the

divine Nature, in exclufion of all Triplicity with regard

to Difference of Nature; and not to hold it neccffary to

conceive any Inferiority of Hypoflales.

In effeta, 'Plato, and fome of his Followers, fpeak of a

Trinity m fuch Terms, that the primitive Fathers have been

accus'd of borrowing the very Doctrine from the Platonic

School; hntV. Aloiirgues, who has examin'd the Point, al-

ferts, tliat nothing can be more ftupid, than to iuppofe the

Platonic Trinity brought into the Church ; and to have Re-
courfe to the Platonifm of the Fathers 10 difcredit their

Authority with regard to this Opinion. See Platonic.
Friary or Fraternity of the Holy Tb^ikity, is a Society

inftituted at Ro?}2e by S.Philip Ncri in 1548, to take Care

of Pilgrims coming from all Parts of the World to that

Capital to vifit the Tombs of S. 'Peter and S. Patt/. See

Fraternity.
In order to this, they had a Houfe wherein they enter-

tain'd them for the Space of three Days, and not only them,

but poor People who were on the Recovery, and who being

turn'd too haftily out of the Hofpitals, were expos'd to

Relapfes.

Jt was firft let on Foot in the Church of S. Saviour in

Campo ; and confifled only of fifteen, poor Perfons, who mec
in that Church the firft Sunday of each Month, to pratl:ife

the Exercifes of Piety prefcrib'd by the Founder, and to

hear the Exhortations he there gave.

In 1558 Pope ^Pmil IV, gave the Fraternity the Church of

St. SenediSl, to which tli^y gave the Title of the Holy Tri-

nity. Since that Time, they have built clufe by it a very

ample Hofpital for Pilgrims, and Perlbns on the Recovery.

The Fraternity h now very conilderable, and mofl of the

NoblefTe of Rome, of either Sex, have done it the Honour
to be of it.

Congregation of the HohTRiy.iTY, is a Congregation of

twelve Priefts eftablifh'd in the Hofpital of the Fraternity

juft mention'd, to take Care of Pilgrims and others enter-

tain'd therein.

The frequent Change of Priefts in the Hofpital occafion-

ing a deal of Diverfity in the Spiritual Condui5f and In-

ftruffion of the Pilgrims; to render it more unifomi, the

Guardians and Adminiftrators eftablilh'd a Congregation of

twelve
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twelve Prieds, who lodge in a (garter of the Hofpital, 'as

in a Monaftery, and live there in Community.
Order of rhe Holy Trinity. See Trinitarian-
Trinity Sunday^ is the m'l^t Simday 2St&x Whitlun-fun-

day 5 thus call'd, bfcaufe on that Day was anciently held a
FeiHval, (as it ftill continues to be in the Romijlj Church)
in Honour of the Holy Trimty.
The Oblervation of this Feltivat was firft enjoin'd by the

Council of Mrlei in 1260.
Trinity //o?;/^, is a kind of College ^tTiepford, be-

longing to a Corporation of Sea-faring Terfbns, who have
Power, by the King's Charter, to take Cognizance of fuch

as dellroy Sea-Marks, to correif the Faults of Sailors, ^c.
and to take Care of leveral other Things belonging to Navi-
gation and the Seas, rhe Examination of young Officers,

££fc. Anno EU^.
TRINIUMGELD, Thri-nicon-gilp, a Comperifa-

tion us d among oar Saxon Anceifors for great Crimes, which
were not abfolv'd but by paying a Fine thrice nine Times.
See Gelti.

TRINODA Necrjjitas, m our ancient Cuftoms, were

Mxfeditio ; 'Pcntis, Arcis Reparatio
5
going to the Wars,

repairing of Bridges, and of Caliles.

Thefe were the three jExceptions anciently inferted' in the

King's Grants of Lands to the Church, after the Words, that

freei them fi-om allfccular Service. Sec Pontage.
TRINODIA /errtf, in our ancient Writers, denotes a

Quantity of Land containing three Perches. See Perch.
TRINOMIAL, orTRiNOMiNAL Root, in Mathematicks,

is a Root confining of three Parts, connected together by
the Sign -)-, See Root.

S-jch is A--{-v-j-a. See Binomial.
TRIO, in Mufic, a Part of a Concert, wherein there are

only three Perlons fing; or a muiical Compofition confifting

of three Parts.

I'rio's are the iTnefl: Kind of Compofition 5 and thefe and
Recitacivo's are what pieafe moll in Concerts.

TRIOCTILE, in Altrology, an Afpeil: or Situation of
t«,o Planets with regard to the Earth, when they are three

Oifaves, or eight Parts of a Circle diftant from each other,

Tiiis Afpefl, which lome call the SefqiiiqimdrajiS, is one
of the new Aipeifts fiipcr-added to the old ones by A>//er.
See Aspect.
TRIONES, in Aflronomy, /3:!i d£?5TeifSf, q. d. plough-

in« Oxen ; a Sort of Conftellation or AfTemblage of feven
Stars in Urfa Minor

;
popularly call'd C/Mrks's Wane. See

Ursa rnimr.

From the Sepein Trmies the North Pole takes the Deno-
mination Je'/'/e;;/r/£3. See North, {^c.

TRiOURS, in I^aw, fuch as are chofen by the Court to
ex:uiiine whether a Challenge made fo the Pannel, or any
of them, bejullorno. See Jury.
TRIP, a Sea Term. A Ship is faid to bear her Topfails

a-tv'ip^ when /he carries them hoifled up to the higheft.

TRIPARTITION, is a DlviGon by three, or the taking
the third Part of any Number or Quantity. See Parti-
tion and Division.
Hence ^Iriparute, 'Tripartitm, fomething divided into

three Parts, or made by tliree Parties : an Indenture Tfipar-

tite^ ^c. See Indenture.
TRIPLE, 'Ibreejold, Ratio. See Ratio.
Triple, in Mulic, is one of the Species of Meafure or

Time. See Ti\:e.
"^Triple coniifls of many different Species; whereof

there are in general four, each of which has its Varieties.

—

The common Name of 'Triple is taken hence, that the

whnle or half Meafiire is divifibie into three equal Parts,

and beat accordingiy-

The firil Species is call'd the fimple Triple, whole Mea-
fure is equal cither to three Semibreves, to three Minims,
three Crotchets, three Quavers, or three Semiquavers

;

which are mark'd thus,
-J-

or 1, J-^ but the latl is not

much us'd, except in Church Mufic.
In all theie, rhe Mealbre is divided into three equal Parts

or Times, call'd thence Triple Time, or the Meafure oUhrce
Times, whereof rwo are beat down, and the third up.
The fccnnd Species is the 7;dix\i Triple Its Meafure is

equal to (:x Crotchets, or fix Quavers, or fix Semiquavers,
and accordingly mark'd ^, or |, or ; but the laft is fel-

dom us'd.

Some Authors add other two, viz. fix Semibreves, and
fix Minims, mark'd y or ^ ; but thele arc not in Ufe.

The Meafure here is ufually divided into two equal Parts

or Times, whereof one is bear down, and one up; but it

mavaifobe divided into fixTinies, whereof the firft two
are best down, and the third up 5 then the next two down,
and the lait up; e. each half of the Meafure is beat like the
[:?nple Triple, fon which Account it may be call'd the
'foiind Triple):, and becaufe it mav be thus divided either
into two nr fix Times, (/. e. two Triples) 'tis calPd mix'd,
and by Jlmic the Meafwe offx Tims-^.

The third Species is the Compotmd Triple, confiftmg of
nme Crotchets, or Quavers, or Semiquavers, mark'd ^, -|,

the firft and laft are little us'd ; ferae alfo add \ 2, whicU
are never us'd. '

^

This Meafure is divided either into three equal Parts or
Times, whereof two are beat down, and one up ; or each
third Part may be divided into three Times, and beat like
the fimple Triple ; on which Account it is call'd the Meafure
cf nine Tiinei.

The fourth Species is a Compound of the fccond Species^
containing twelve Crotchets, or Quavers, or Semiquavers!
mark'd to which fome add y and L^. which are
never us'd; nor are the firft and third much us'd, efpecially
the latter.

The Meafure, here, may be divided into two Times, and
beat one down, and one up ; or each half may be divided,
and beat as the fecond Species, either by two or three • in
which Cafe it will make in all twelve Times, and hence is

call'd the Aieafiire op pwelve Times,
The French and Italian Authors make a great many more

Species and Divifions of Triple Time, unknown, or, at leaft,

unregarded by our Englijh Muficians, and therefore not fo
neceiTary to be dwelt upon here.

TRIPLICATE is the Ratio which Cubes bear to
each other. See Cur,z.

This Ratio is to be diftinguifli'd froQi Trifle Ratio, and
may be thus conceiv'd.

In the Geometrical Proportionals 2, 4, 8, 16, 32 j as the
Ratio of the firft Term C2) is to the third (8), Duplicate
of the firft to the fccond ; or as 4, the Square of 2, is Du-
plicate of 16, the Square of 4 ; fo the Ratio of 2 to i5,
the fourth Term, is Triplicate ; or as g, which is the Cube
of 2, to 64, the Cube of 4. — And this Triplicate Ratio is

compounded of ail the preceding Ratio's. Harris.
TRIPLICATIO, Triplication, in Civil Law, is the

fame with Surjoinder in Common Law. See Surjoinder.
TRIPLICITY, among Aftrologers, is the Divifion of the

Signs, according to the Number of the Ekments; each Di-
vifion confifting of three Signs.

Tkiplicity, a Term frequently confounded with 7r/«f-
j^fpeci ; tho', ftridly fpeaking, the two are very different
Things.

Triplidty is only us'd with regard to the Signs ; and
Trine, on the contrary, with regard to the Planets.— The
Signs of TrifUcity are thofe which are of the fame Nature,
and not thofe which are in Trine-Afpe6l. — Thus 7,f£j, Sa-
gittary, and Aries are Signs of Triflicityy becaufe thofe
Signs are all fuppos'd fiery. See Sign.
TRIPLOIDES, of the Greek^ Tf/^Ao©-, a Surgeon's In-

ftrument, with a three-fold Bafis, us'd in the reltoring great
Depreffions of the Skull. See Trepanum.
TRIPOD, or Tripos, in Antiquity, a fam'd ficred Seat

or Stool, fupported by three Feet, whereon the Priefts and
Sybils were plac'd to render Oracles. See Oracle.

'Twas on the Tripos that the Gods infpir'd them with
that divine Fury and Enthufiafiii, wherewith they were
feiz'd at the dehvering their Prediilions, See Enthu-
siasm.

M. Spanhehn obferves, that on Roman Medals, the Tripod
exprelTes fome Priefthood, or facerdotal t)ignity.— A Tri-

fod with a Crow and a Dolphin, is the Symbt)] of the Duum-
viri, deputed for the keeping of the Sybillin Oracles, and for

the confiiking them on Occafion.

TRIPODIUM.— In the Laws of H n. I. occurs this Paf-
fage. In qitibus viro caufis triplicem ladam habcret, ferat
judicium Tripodii, /. e. 60 Solid. : The Meaning whereof is, ^

that as for a fmall Offence, or for a trivial Caui^, the Com-
pofition was twenty Shillings ; lb for a great Offence, which
was to be purg'd Triplici lada^ the Compofition was three

times twenty Shillings, viz. Tripodio,

TRIPOLI, or Tripoly, call'd alfo Jlana, a kind of
Chalk, or white foft Stone, bordering a little on red, us'd in

poiifhing the Lapidaries, Goldfmiths, Copperfmiths, and
Glals-grinders Works. See Glass, Grinding, Polish-
ing, (^<c.

Some imagine Tripoli to be a common Stone, burnt and
calcin'd by the fulphurous Exhalations which happen to be
under the Mines where it is found : Of thefe Mines there

are a Number in divers Parts of Europe, particularly in

Italy, where the Tripoli is very good. — Others take it for a
Native Earth.

TRIPPING Is a Term in Heraldry. See Passant.
Tripping, in Heraldry, denotes the quick Motion of al!

Sorts of Deer, and fome other Creatures reprefented with

one Foot up, as it were on a Trot.

TRIPTHONGUE, in Grammar, an Affemblage or Con-

courfe of three Vowels in the fame Syllable, as u a e. See

Syllable.
^ii2tilisn, Vih.l. cap. 6. ailerts, that there never was any

Syllable of three Vowels, but that one of them was always

turn'd
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turn'd into a Confbmnt : Scio-pfiui afierts the contrary :

—
However this may be in the Latin and Greek, which were

the only Languages ^mitilian underftood 5 'tis certain there

are feveral Lant^usges in Eurofej wherein T'npJjcngues are

in Ufc. See Diphthong.
TRIP'rO^fF.S, in Grammar, defeflive Nouns, which

have only three Cafes. See Case,

Such are the Words Tamnndem, ^antandem, Tanti.iem,

and Sordis, Sordem, Sorde.

The Word is compounded of Tfsj, three, and T/fflToc, Cafe.

TP.IREME, Trjkemis, in Antiquity, a Galley with

three Ranks of Oars on a Side. See Galley.
TK\h-l)inpafoii, in Mufic, a Concord, otherwife call'd a

^Triple Eighth or Fifteenth. Sec Concord.
TRISACRAMENTALES, Tbissacr amentarians,

an Appellation given to a Seil in Religion, who admit of

three Sacraments, and no more. See Sacrament.
There have been feveral I'rifacramentanam among the

Proredants, who allow'd of Baptifm, the Eucharift, and

Abfolution, for SacramenfB. — The Evglip are often mifre-

prefcnted by Foreigners as Irifacrm/iejitarims, from an Opi-

nion that they allow Ordinatioii a Sacrament. See Ordi-
nation.
TRISAGI0>3, or Trisagium, in Church Hiflory, a

Hymn, wherein the Word holy is repeated three Times. See

Hymn.
The proper "Trifagmi is thofe Words koly, holy, holy-, Lord

'God of Idojls, which we read in ^aiah vi. 3. and in the Apo-
ca'Jypie.

From thefe Words, the Church fijrm'd another Trifagio^i,

which is rehearsVi in Zatifi and Greek, in the refpettive

Churches, to this Eflcft : Holy God, holy Fort, holy Im-

mortal [ hcfue Akrcy upon m.
^etms EuUenfis to this ^rifigimt added, "ithoit 'voho ivajl

cnicify\i for zts, h^he Alercy upon ns Thus attributing the

PaiTion not to the Son alone, but to all the three Perfons of

the Trimty, and pronouncing Anathema to all fuch as would

not lay the fime.

The Ufe of this latter Trifigmi, (exclufive of the Additi-

on of i^?i//e?;/i.<) b 'gan in the Church of Covftmtimple, from

whence it pafs'd into the other Churches of the Eallr, and
afterwards into thofe of the Weft. — Damafcemis, Codin^

Salfamon. and others, fay it was in the Time of the Patri-

arch ^roclt/s that it was firft introduc'd, and on the follow-

ing Occafion ; There being a violent Earthquake in the 35th

Year of the younger TheodoJivSt the Patriarch made a grand
ProcelTion, wherein, for feveral Hours together, was fung

the Kyric Elcifon, Lord have Mercy upon us. While this

was in Hand, a Child was taken up into the A.ir, where, it

fecms, he heard the Angels a finging the 7'rifagion men-
tion'd. He return'd foon after, and told what he had heard :

Upon which they began to fing that Hymn, and the more
willincly too, as they attributed the Troubles they were then

under to the Blafphemies which the Hereticks of Conftan-

nmfle urter'd againft the Son. — Afckpiades, Ce^'rf/w/J, Pope
Ftlix, Nicephorus, &c. relate the fame Story.

^etri'-i Fidleiifis, Patriarch of Antioch, and a zealous Par-

tizan of Nefiorttn, cndeavour'd to corrupt the Hymnj by add-

ing, ivho fiiffefd for zis ; but in vain : It ftill fubfifts in its

primitive Purity, both in the Latin, Greek, Ethiopic, and
Mofarabic Offices. See Patrip assigns.

The Word is compounded of the Greek, Tfeli, three, and
tfj/®-, Jhn^n-f, hfily.

TRISECTION, or TRissECTiONj a dividing ofa Thing
into three. See Division, Section, ^c.
The Term is chiefly us'd in Geometry, for the Divifion of

an Angle into three equal Parts. See Angle.
The I'rif^Siion of nu Angle geometrically. Is one of thofe

great Problems, whofe Solution has been lb much fought by
Mathematicians for thefe two thoufind Years

;
being, in this

refpefl, on a Footing with the Quadrature of the Circle, and
the Duplicate of the Cube Angle. See Prorlem.

Several late Authors have wrote of the Ti-ife£fio?i of the

Angle, and pretend to have found out the Demonftration
thereof; but they have all committed Paralogifms. See
Angle.
TRISMEGISTUS, an Epithet or Surname given to that

of the two Ifermes's or Alerairies, Kings o^'^Thebes, in

JEgypt, who was cotemporary with AJoJes.

Mercury, or Hennes L'rifr,2Cgi{lt!S, is the latter ofthe two
;

the former having reign'd about the Time of the Deluge. —
Thev are borh of them reprefented as Authors of many Arts

and InftitDtions of the Jtgyptians. Sec Hermetic.
The Word is form'd from Tpif, thrice, and (d}<^©-

,

ereatcft.

TRESOLYMPIONICES, among the Ancients, a VcrVon

who bad thrice bore away the Prize at the Olympic Games,

See Olympic.
The Trifoiymplomcei, or T'rifolyrnpimicks, had great Pri-

vileges and Honours allow'd them. — Statues were erected to

them, of the Kind call'd 1cQ7iic£, which were modelfd to the

Size and Form of their Perfons, Sec Statue-
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.
They were exempted from all Charges and Incumbrances,

and could never be mark'd with Infamy.

The Word is compgs'd of TfHj, three, Oxx^jLmcz, O-
lympic Games, and v/xt?, Victory.

TRISOS, of the Greek i&lm, a Convulfion of the Muf
cles of the Temples, caufing the Teeth to gnafli. See Con-
vulsion, ^c.
TRISI^AST, Trispaston, in Mechanicks,, a Machine

with three Pulliesj or an Affemblage of three Pull ies. See
PuLLY.
The L'rifpafion is a Species of Polyfpafton. See Poly.*-

P ASTON.
The Word is compounded of Tj^f, three, and circto:^

trabo.

TPn-ISTRIS, Tristis, and Trista, in our old Law-
Eooks, is an Immunity, whereby a Man is excus'd from at-

tending on the Lord of a Foreft, when he is difoos'd to

chafe within the Foreft ; and is alfo not compeli'd to hold,

a

Dog, follow the Cha^e, nor ftand at a Place appointed, which
otherwife he might be under Pain of Amercement. Maim\
fint qnieii, tSc- de Cbevagio, Londepen7iy, 'Bnckfiol ^ Triftri^

de omnibus Al/fericordiis, ^c. Trivileg. de SempVwgham,
TRISYLLABLE, or Tr issyllaele, in Grammar, a

Word confifting but of three Syllables, See Word and Syl-
LACLE.
TRITE, in Mufic, the third mufical Chord. Sec Chord

and Di AGR Am.
TRITHEISM, the Opinion of the Trifheiffs', or the He-

refy of believing three Gods. See God and Trinity.
^/ritheifin confifts in admitting not only of three Perfons

in the Godhead 5 but of three Subflances, three EiTences or

Hypoftafes, and three Gods. See Person, Hypostasis,

Several People out of Fear of giving into Tritbeifm have
become Sabellians ; and feveral others, to avoid Sabellianifmi,

have commenc'd Lritheijis; fo delicate and fubtle is the Me-
dium. See Saeelli an.

In the famous Controverfy between Dr. South and Dr.
Sbf.rlock, the firft is judg'd to have run into Sabellianifm, by
a too rigorous alTerting of the Unity of the Godhead ; and
the latter into Trifbeif//i, by a too abfolute maintaining the
Trimty.

^ohn the Grammarian, furnam'd ^hilaponm. Lover of
Labour, is held the Author of the Seft of the Tritheifls^

under rhe Emperor 'Pbocas ^ at Icaft it appears he was a zea-

lous Advocate thereof. — Leontius and Georgius 'Pijijes wrote
apainft him.

"TRITON, in Poetry, a Sea Demi-God, held by the An-
cients to be an Officer or Trumpeter of iSepttme, attending
on him, and carrying his Orders and Commands froni Sea to
Sej. See God.
The Poets and Painters rfeprefent him as half Man, half

Fifh, terminating in a Dolphin's Tail, and bearing in one
Hand a Sea-flielL which ferv'd as a Trumpet.

Some of the Ancients make him the Son of J^eptime, and
the Nymph Salacia j Hejiod of Neptme and Ampbitrite j

L^enmenius in his Book de ^ifcationihns, makes him the Son
of Ocean and Tethys; and Lycopbron the Son of Neptime.

But tho' Hefiod, and the M^'tholo^ifts, only fpcak of one
'TritOJi., yet rhe Poets have imagin'd feveral

;
giving fome of

them for Trumpeters to all the Sea-Gods, particularly to Nep-
tune and l^eiius i accordingly they were frequently introduc'd

on the ancient Theatres, and in the Kaumachia.
In effeit, the Tritons not only officiated as Trumpeters in

Neptune's Retinue ^ but were alfo fuppos'd to draw his Cha-
riot, J. e. the Sca-Hicll wherein he rode over the Waters, as

v/e iiTid \n Firgil ^.7!eid X. 209. Ovid Metam. I. 333. and on
a Medal o,f Clati-iim.

The Fable of the T'ritom, no doubt, took its Rife froni

Sea or Mer-men ; for that there are fuch Things as Sea-men,

would feem a Thing fcarce ro be doubted, after what we-

havc faid under the Article Mer-/«(^/,'?'.

The Poets ordinarily attribute to ""/riton the Office of calm-
ing the Waves, and of making TempCfls ceafe. — Thus in

the ift of the Afetanzorpbofes we read, that Neptinje defiring

to recal die Waters of the Deluge, commimded Triton to

found his Trumpet, at the jNOife whereof the Waters all

retir'd.

TRITONE, Triton, in Muf?c, a filfe Concord, confift-

ing of three Tones, or a greater Third, and a greater Tone.
See Concord.

Its Ratio, or Proportion in Numbe:s, is of 45 ro ^2. In

dividing the 0£lave, we find, on ore Side, the falfe Fifth,

and the Tritor.e on the other. See Octave.
ThGTrit077e is a kind of redundant Third, confiftirtg of

three Tones, whence its Name ;
or, more properly, of two

Tores, with a greater Semitone, and a lefier, as of l/t to fay
0^ fa to f, ^c. But it is not, as many imagine, a greater

Fourth 5 for the Fourth is a perfe£l Interval, which does not

admit of any Majority or Minority : Nor muft the Tritogie

be confounded with the falfe Fifth ; for the Tfitme only

comprehends four Degrees, %nz. ut, re. mi, fa, whereas the
[Sff] '

falft
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falfe Fifth comprehends Five, viz. fit, fil, li!,Ji,!ll; befides,

that among i^e Six Semitones, whicli compole the ^frt'ons

Chronia'acally, there are three greater and three leiTer ^

whereas anjong tlie Six Sen:itones, which compoie the faUe

Fifth, there are only two lefler, and four greater. See

IVian, FoBRTH, Fifth, eJc.

TRITURATION, in Pharmacy, Grinding; the AH ot

reducing a iblid Body into a lijbtile Powder; call'd alio

Zevigdrmi, 'Pulnerifariim, fSc See Powder, Leviga-

'^'Th'e Trimritrici! of Woods, Barks, Minerals, and other

hard and dry Bodies, is perlorm'd in Metalline Mortars.

Tiie lamc'i erm is alfo applied to the comminuting, bruifing

and dividing of humid Matters, into lirtle Parts : —The Tn-

Itimioil of moill Bodies is perlorm'd in Marble, or Stone

Mortars, with Fellies of Wood, Glafs, Ivory, i£c.

The Word is form'd from m and ten, I wear.

1'rimration, Smimeve obftrves, has a wonderful Force

to diffolve Ibme Bodies, and will render them as fluid,

as if they were fufed by the Fire. —- Thus if you grmd the

Powder of Myrrh, and Salt of Tartar together, rhey will

diffolve each other. By rubbing new and bright Filings of

Iron in a Mortar, with double their Weight of clean Sulphur,

the Iron will be diflolved, lo as by diluting it with Water to

afford the Vitriolum Martis. See Iron and Vitriol.

Gold loot! sround in a Mortar, with Salt of Tartar, will

yield a kind "of Tinaure ; and rubbed with Mercury, in a

Mortar of Glals, it entirely diffolves into a Purple Litjuor,

and becomes a moll powerful Medicine.

Dr. Z(r,7i;eA"e has wrote a curious Treatife of the great

Effefis otTrimration in Chymillry; and defcribes a pe-

culiar Way he employed to grind Gold, whereby he coiild

render it as fluid as the Fire docs, and make an Aurum lo-

labile bythe bare Motion of aMill. SeeGoLD andPoTAELE.

That Author, in <hs 'P.'Hofifbiml -Trmiflltlions, mentions

his way of grinding Gold, and defcribes two Engines, or

Philofophical Mills for the Purpofc, with one of which, in

the Space of Fourteen natural Days, he reduced a Li^^f o'

Gold to a dusky Powder, and putting it into a iliallow Re.

tort placed in a Sand Heat, he thence obtained, by gradually

incrcafing the Fire and giving a llrong one at lall, a few very

red Drops, which, digeited>c-/e, or wirh tartarized Spirit

of Wine afforded a pure and genuine Aurum Potabilc.

The Succcfs of this Opetation, the Doftor attribures, in a

great meafure, to the Salt of the Air, which in grinding,

plentifully mixes and unites itfelf with the Gold.

Trituration, In Medicine, is ulid for the Attion ot

the Stomach, on the Food. SccStomach, &c.

Some Phylicians have maintain'd, that Digedion was per-

forni'd by Trituratim, and not by Fermentation, u e. tnat

all the Stomach does, is to grind and comminute the Food in-

to imallcr Parts to fit it for Nutrition, without any other

Alteration thetein. See the Article Digestion, where the

Doflrine is laid down atlarge. ^ , .

This Syflcm was much talk'd of fomc Tears ago, being

countenanced by Dr. ff/M/ra, and others ; but leems now

much declined.
_ -i^ rn

The Doftrine of Trittmtmn is not new : — Brijljlratm

maintain'd it in all its Latitude many Ages ago ;
and the

Moderns have only revived it.
,

.

It was firft broach'd in the Time of lliffocrates, that is, m

a Time when Anatomy was but little known ; and 'twas this

that render'd it current. -— An Opinion was enterrain d by

fome PhyficianJ of thofe Times, that the Stomach was only

the Receptacle of the lolid or dry Foods ;
that thofe Foods,

after having been diluted, and broke in the Mouth, were again

broke more petfealy in the Stomach, and by this means alone

wercconverled into Chyle : but that the Drink, by reafon

of irs Liquidity, not being ilibjea to be broken, went to

the Lungs, and not the Stomach, where, by reafon of its

abundanc'c, it would rather have prejudiced the Digeflion

'''a^Jocw'f'" ^^'^ ^'fi''f"'

flood up flrenuoully againfl: an Opinion fo vifibly contrary

to Reafon and Experience ; and he informs us, That if he

gave himfelf this Trouble 'twas becaufe the Error had

already EOt a good number of Partisans. Ir could not Hand

Ion-. aLinfl the Reafons of Bpjmrms -, and its Defeat was

foll?w?d by the intire Ruin of ihe Syflcm of Trituration,

which had its Foundation thereon.
, , ti n

Rut Erifllin-.tl'i retrieved it again
;

and the Dotftme,

after having been fupported for lome time, fell anew into

Oblivion; whence fome late Authors have in vam endea-

vour'd to'recover ir.

TRIUMPH Triumpikis, a Ceremony or Solemnity,

praaifed among the ancient Roinans, to do Honour to a

viaorious Gene?al, by affording him a magnificent Enrry

The"7wS«l>2) was the moft pompous Speaacle known

imong the Ancients: Authors ufually attribute . rslnvention to

Smhm and tell us, that he firfl trmmfh d ufar, the Con-
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qucfl of the Indies \ and yet this Ceremony was only in ufe
among the RoJf^ans.

The ^Irnimfh was of two Kinds, the lejfef and the

greater.— The lejjer Triiiin^fs was granted upon a Viflory
over fomc unequal or unworthy Enemy 5 as over Pyrates,

Slaves, iSc. — This they call'd Ovatio 5 becaufe the only
Sacrifices ofier'd herein, were Sheep. See Ovatio.

T\it greater 'Jr'mmpbt call'd alfo Cnrzilh, and, firaply, The
l'r!U7nJ^b, was decreed by the Senate to a General, upon
the conquering of a Province, or gaining a lignal Battle,

The Order and Occonomy of the 'triumph was thus :

— The General having difpatch'd Couriers with Tidings of
hisSuccefs, the Senate met in 'Belhna's Temple to read his

Letters : — This done, they fent him the Title of Imperatori

with Orders for him to return, and to bring his viflorious

Troops along with him. When he was arrived near the City,

the General and principal Officers took OcUh of the Truth
of the Vi6lory j and the Day of ^Xriiimfh was appointed

The Day being arrived, the Senate went to meet the Con-
queror without the Gate call'd Catena or Trinmphalis, and
march'd in order before him to the Capitol. — He was richly

clad, in aPurple Robe Embroider'd with Figures of Gold,fet-

ting forth his glorious Archievements : His Buskins weie befe:

with Pearl, anA he wore a Crown, which at firil; was onlyLaurel,

but afterwards, Gold : One Hand bore a Laurel Branch, and
the other a "^Pruncheon. He was drawn in a Car or Charier,

adorn 'd with Ivory and Plates of Gold, drawn ufually by two
white Horfes, though fometimes by other Aaiimals ; as that

of ^omfey, when he triumph''li oy^x Africa., by Plephants 5

that of Mark Anthony., by Lions ; that of llelio^abr.luSy by
Tygers ; that of Atirelian, by Deer ; that of ]:^ero by Her-
mophroditc Mares, ^c.
At his Feet were his Children, or, fometimes-, on the

Chariot Horfes. — 'Tis added, that the public Executioner

was behind him, to remind him, from Time to Time, that

thefe Honours were Tranfitory, and wou'd not fcreen him
from the Severity of the Laws, if he fhould ever be found

deUnquent,

The Cavalcade was led up by the Muficians, who had
Crowns on their Heads ; after them came feveral Chariots,

wherein were Plans of the Cities and Countries fubdued, done
in Relievo : They were followed by the Spoils taken from
the Enemy, their Horfes, Arms, Gold, Silver, Machines,

Tents, ^c. After thefe came the Kings, Princes or Generals

fubdued, loaden with Chains, and followed by Mimicks and
Buflhons, who infulted over their Misfortunes.— Next came
theOfEcersof the conquering Troops, with Crowns on their

Heads.

Then appear'd the trinm;phal Chariot 5 before which as it

pafs'd, they all along llrew'd Flowers j the Mufic play'd in

Praife of the Conqueror amidft the loud Acclamations of the

People, crying Jo '"/riuinphe.

The Chariot was follow'd by the Senate clad in white

Robes, and the Senate by fuch Citizens as had been fet at

Liberty or Ranfom'd.
The Proceflion was clofed by the Sacrificers, and their

Officers and Utenfils, with a white Ox ied along for the chief

Viaim.
In this Order they proceeded through the trinmphal Gate,

along the Via Sacra to the Capitol, were the Viftims were

ilain.

In the mean time, all the Temples were open; and all the

Altars loaden with Offerings and Incenfe j Games and Com-
bats were celebrated in the'public Places, and Rcjoycings ap-

pear'd every where.

What was horrible amidft all this Mirth, was, that the

Captives, when arrived at the Forum, were led back to

Prifon and Strangled ; it being a Point of Religion with

them, not to touch the Vi£tims till they had taken full

Revenge of their Enemies.— The Rites and Sacrifices over,

the 'Triumpher treated the People in the Capitol, under the

Porticos, and fometimes in Herctdes's Temple.

TRIUMPHAL ovGarlajzd. See Crown.
It is faid to have been taken from Apollo's crowning his

Head with a Laurel, after killing the Z)p///jfV/t Serpent.

It was as much efteem'd by the Romans, as if it had been

Gold.
TRIUMVIR, one of three Perfons who govern abfolutcly

and with equal Authority in a State.

The Word is little ufed" but in the Roman Hiftory. — C^efar,

Crajjiis and Tompey were the firtt Trimnvirs, i. e. the firft:

who divided the Government of the Republic among them.

See Triumvirate.
There were alfo other Officers, calfd Tritrnz-virs, Trimn-

v'm j as the Triimviri Capitales, created in the Year of

Rome ^6^, to take Care of Prifoners, and look to the Ex-

ecution of Criminals.

'Triumviri Monetales, who were Magiftrates created at the

fame time, to look to the Coinage of the Money ; whence

that Mark fiill extant on many ancient Coins, IIIVIRI.—
Thefe Officers were very confiderable, and chofen out of the

Knights
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Knights. They made Part of the Centtmvm. Th? Title

they bear on Medals, is lUVIR AAA FF, 'Trhmvir Auro
Argento JEre Flando, Feriendo, whfch fignifies that they had

the Dire£lion of the caftiiig and flriking of Gold, Silver

I and Brafs.

There were alfo Triumviri J^dihus reficiendii. Officers

appointed to look to the Reparation of Temples.— Triimzviri

Colonic deducendis, for the condufiing and fettling of Colonies,— Tmiravirs for the raifing of Troops. -— NothiYnal Iri-

timviri, to prevent or extinguifli Fires. — ^I'viimzvirs to re-

view the Forces, iSc.

In the Acilian Family, we read of one M. Aciliiii IIIVIR

VALETU. that is, Triimivir of Health, or a Magiflrare of

Health. — SJ^eiubeim takes him to have been a Com-
milTioner eO:abiini\i to perform Sacrifice to the Gods of

Health, to Dedicate their Temples, gefc.

Onnphritis and VailJant read Triumvir VakitidiTiis ;
'Pafw,

T'rimnvir Vaktudimrhii but M. Sfmheim-, with much
more Reafon, reads Trmnvir T'nietudo ; in like manner, as on

a Medal of the AquHian Family, we read IIIVIR VIRTUS,
fignifying, that one M. Aquiliui had been made Trinmvir, to

repair the Temple of Virtne, and AciliuSy that of Health.

TRIUMVIRATE, an abfolute Government adminifter'd

by three Perfons, with equal Authority. See TriIimvir,
There were two fimous Triumvirates at Route, — - 'Pom

C^far and Crajfiis cftabliflicd the firft ; and Aitguftus, Mark
Anthony and Lefidns, the fecond.

This latter Trimnvirate gave the laft Blow to the Liberty

of the Republic. Atignjltis having vanquifh'd LcpidiiS and

Jlnthony, the Triiri!?vircite funk into a Monarchy. Sec

Monarchy.
TRIUNE, q- d. tresiu Uuo, Three in one, a Term fome-

tlmes applied to God, to exprcfs the Unity of the God-hcad,

inaTrinityof Perfons. SceTniNiTY.
TROCHAIC, Trochaicus, in the Latin Poetry, a kind

of Verlc confining of Trochees 5 or wherein that Foot pre-

dominates ^ as the lamlpic's do in the Iambic. See Iambic

and Trochee.
TheXVIIlthOdeof the IL Book of Horace's Odts, con-

fiftsof Strophes of twoVerfes, the firrt vi'hereof isTrccbaic

Dimerre Cataieiffic; /. e. Trochaic^ corapofed of three

trochees, befides a Syllable at the End.

Kon ehur neqve Aiireum

Largioria flagito.

TROCHANTER, in Anatomy, a Name given to two

Apophyfes lituate in the upper Part of the Thigh-bone. See

Apofhysis.
The largeli:, which is above, is call'd ^\f^ great Troclni:ter

5

and the fliialler, beneath, t\\c lefi Trochanter. See Femur.
The Word literally fignilies Rotator or Roller, from the

Greek, Tpopf^t'e', roro, I run, I turn round. — That Appella-

tion was given to thofc Apophyfes, by rcafon they receive the

Tendons of moft of the Mufclcs of the Thigh, amongft

which arc the Obturators which move it round. See Obtu-
rator-
TROCHEE, TrochjIlus, iv\t\\c Greek ^-ciALatiiiVo^tty,

a kind of Foot, confifting of two Syllables, the firft long,

the latter fiiort — Such are the Words mds and n27ifa. See

Foot.
The Trochee is the Revcrfc of the Iambus 3 and has a juft

contrarv EffeiSj the latter being light and fprightly, and the

former weak and languid, as all thofe Meafurcs are, which
move from a long to a fiiort Syllable. See [ambic.

Some call the yroc^ee, r\\c Choree^Choraiis, bccaufe proper

for Senses and Dances.

TROCHE, TRocHtscus, in Pharmacy, a Form of Medi-

cine, made to be held in the Mouth to diflblve.

The 2^oc/''e is properly a dry Compofirion, the chief In-

gredients whereof, after having been brought into a very fub-

lile Powder, are incorporated with fome proper Liquor, as

diflili'd Waters, Wine, Vinegar or Mucilages ; and reduced

into a Mafs, which is moulded into little Cakes or Balls of any

Form, at Plcafure, and dried in the Air far from the Fire.

There are Troches o's various Kinds, and for various Inten-

tions ; as Purgative, Alterative, Aperitive, Corroborative,

^c.
Lati?i Authors call them "Paffilli, Rotnle, 'PlacentnU

^

Orbes and Orbiculi ; and the En0p, frequently, Loz-enges.

The chief Troches are of Agaric, Liquorice, Nutmeg,
Amber, Rhubarb, Capers, Myrrh, Rofcs, Camphor, Squill^e,

Vipers, ^c.

Thofe of Coloquintida, are call'd Troches of Alhandal,

Irom the Amis, who call Coloquintida, Handak
TROCHILUS, Trochile, in Architeaure, a large

hollow Member, whofc Cavity is compofed of two Arches
j

fuch isth^itHKI, Tab.Architea-.Fig. n.
The Trochilus is ufunlly calTd by the Modern ArchitefJs,

Scotia. See Scotia ^ and by our Eaglip Workmen, Cafi-

raent. See Casement.
TROCHITiE, or Trochites, in natural Hiflory, a kind

of figur'd foffii Stones, refembling Plants 5
vulgarly call'd

St. Cutberd'sBeaJs. See Fossil and Stone.
They are ufiially of an opake, dark Colour, break like

Flint, polifh'd and fhining, and are eafily difToiv'd in Vinegar;
— Their Figure is generally Cylindrical, fomctimes a little

Tapering, the Circumference fmooth, and both the flat Sides
cover'd with fine Radii drawn from a certain Hole in the
Middle to the Circumference. See Tab. Natural Hiltory^

L wo or three or more of thefe Trochit<e joyn'd rogetherj

conititutc what the Naturaliib call AwEnirochos. See En-
TROtHOS.
The Trucbitte^ or fingle Joints, are fo fet together, that

the Rays of one enter into Furrows in the other, as in the
Sutures of rhc Skull. — They are found in great Plenty in

the Bodies ot the Rocks at 'Bravghton and Stock, two Villages

in Craven, at all Depths under Ground ; in A.e-:dip Hills,

fometimes only fprinklcd here and there, and fomerimes in
large Strata or Beds of all Magnitudes, from the Size of the
fmalleft Pin, to two Inches about.

They are generally iound ramous or branchy, larger

Branches arifing from the Stem, or Cylinder, and fmallcr fruiil

thefe. The Branches being deeply inferred into the Stem,
the tearing them off leaves great Holes therein.

Dr. Lilter has difcover'd a iort of little Fragments among
them, which he takes to have been theApicesof^hePlantsj antl

another Sort, which he fuppofesto have been the Roots. — In
effeift, the Tiw/iJ/r-ii" are generally allow'd to be the Bodies of
Rock-Plants, fuch as Coral is. See 'SLocK--Iiant.

yix. Beaumont in Tbilofvphical TranfaCiionS, affures

us, he has found that all the Cliffs in fome Mines, are made
up of thefe Stone-plants, fome whereof have been converted

into Lime-ftone Rocks, while in their tender Growth ; while
Others becoming Spar, compofe Bodies of that Subftance 5

and conlidering that all the Cliffs for a very large Circum-
ference in fome Places, confift wholly of thefe Plants j we
may fay, there have been, and, in all probability, ftill are whole
Fields or Poreits bi- rhefe under Ground, as there areof Coral
in the Red Sea, See Coral.

In theCourfcs between the CIlfB, arefound of thefe Plants

at all Stages and Degrees of Maturity, growing up in the gritty

Clay, and rooted in rhc rake mold Stones, many of them of
the Form and Dimcnfions of a Tobacco pipe, fome yet crude

or raw Clay, others of the Confillence of Lime iione, others

ftill harder, with the evident Beginnings of Circles and Su-
tures; and others full grovvin, and become perfeil: Spar, which,

is their Pointof Maturity. SeeSrAR.
The Pith continues itill white and fofc ; as the whole Plant,

no doubt, was at firft; and is continually refrefhed by the mi-
neral Streams and Moifturc which have free Accefs to it through
Five hollow Slirs or Feet in the figured Roots, or through
the Mafs of Clay ufually lying under the plain Roots.
Nor can it be denied, but thefe Srone-plants have true Life

and Growth. — In rhc Curiofity of rheir Make, they may
vie with moft of the Vegetable Kingdom, and arc Jiiaped and
formed like them, having Stem, Branches^ Roots, an inwarrl

Pith, as likewife Joints and Runnings in their Girt, and
fometimes Cells to fupply the Place of Veins and Fibres;

Why, then, mayn't they be allowed as proper Vegetations,

as other Plants ?

Indeed 'tis highly probable, thefe Rock-plants are lapides

fm Generii, and not par.? of Animals or Plants petrified, as

many Authors have imagined. — If the figured Roots, where-

on they fometimes grow, give any Sulpicion they might have
belong'd to an Animal, particularly a Species of the Stella

Arborefcens ; the Trunks clrarly evince the contrary, and
can never be look'd on a? Parts of an Aninia! ; nor are they

reducible to any known Species of Vegetables, Mr. Ssai-
nwnt tells us, be has by him above 20 different Species of

Trocbites, all of chem wonderfully regular, atid not to be
parallelled by any Vegetable he knows of in Nature: and
'tis inconceivable how fo many Species difFufed through

many Farts of the Earth, fliould come to be loli. Sre

Plant, Petrifaction, Qorkv Ainmonis-, ^c.
TROCHLEA, one of the mechanical Powers, ufaally

call "d a "Pftlley. Sec Vv 1. r y.

Hence the Cavity in tlie Kone of the Ann or Shoulder,

whereinro, when the Arm is ilri-tched fonn, the Procefs of

the undermoft and lefTer of the long Bones of the Cubitus

enters, i-i a.Ub calhd T~ochlea. See Cubitus, ^c.
TROCHEEARES, in Anatomy, a. Name given tho

oblique Mulcles of the Eye, bccaufe lerving to pull the

Eye obliquely upwards or downwards, as if it turn'd like 3
Pulley. See Otsliq^uus and Eye.
TROCHOID, Trochoioes, in Geometry, a Curve,

whofeGenefis niavbe thus conceived. — It a Wheel orCirclc

be moved with a two-fold Morion at the fame time, the one
in a right Line, and the other circularly about its Centre ; and
thefe two Motionsbeequal, P. defcribe two equal Line^ in

the iame Time ; And if in the R.idius, which at the begin-

ninji of the Motion, reaches from 'he Centre of theWhee!, or

the firll Point of the Line which deftribes the Circumference
5

If,
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If, I lay, in this Radius a Point be taken any where except
the Centre, this Point will delcribe a Curve, one Fart where-
of will be below the Line dcfcribed by the Ccntie, and the
other above it. — This Line, thus defcribed by the Point
taken in the Radius, is calPd the Tmkoid.
The right Line which joyns rhe two Extremities of the

Tnchtiid, and which is either the Path the Wheel makes, or

a Line parallel to that Path, is call'd the lltfe of tlx Jri-
cbvii.

The Axis of the TnchoU, is the Diameter of the Wheel,
perpendicular to the Bafc in the middle of the Motion ; or
that Part of the Radius between the Tl'orfjo/,^ and its Bale.
— The Point wherein the Axis is cut into two Parts by the
Line defcribed by the Centre of the Wheel, is call'd the
Centre of the Trochoid ; the uppermoft Point of the Axis,

[ 2 ^ (5 3 T R O
As when wc fay-an for ^ (tu^id ^eyfon Tbmderhk

of War. io ^ grmt Captain, to .m/, themack.more^.vhne,
tor ^ jrunlefs Undertakwg. *

This Change of Senk is never to be u fed. but where it
gives a Force and Dignity, or renders the Dikour/e more
lignificant, weighty and graceful.

'Tis call'd from the Greek, rf,^^, 'vem I turn,
change, m regard the Words are here transferredVrom the
Ihings they properly import, to others which theyonlvini-
port indire^Hy^ and that Tropes only fignify the Thines thev
are applied to by reafon of the Connexion and Relation rhoie
J-^hings have with thofb others, whole proper Names they

This Change or Inverfion is perform'd various Ways . but
,

- r ^ '
cli"t:ny Four

} whence anfe four principal TroPes niz rhe
the Vertex of the trochoid

j
and the Plane, comprehended Metapbora, Metonymm^Synecbdocbe and ^ each where!between the !rjW?w^ and Its Bale, the 2l-oc/:c.^^^/^Mcf. of, iee under the proper Articles Mi.-r*..^n. , M.L"_

-- , jidalSpai
The Trochoid is the fame with what we otherwife cliU the

Cycloid j the Properties, ^c. whereof, fee under the Article

CvcLOin.
The Word is form'd from the Greek, r£?'x©-, Wheel, and

Form.
TROGLODYTES, Trogi:.odyt;e, in the ancient Geo-

graphy, a People o^JEtbiopia, faid to have lived in Caves
under Ground.

^Pcmp. Mela gives a flrange Account of theni. — He fays
they did not fo properly Ipeak as /hriek 5 that theyliv'don
Serpents, l^c^

Tzetzacz[h t\KmIcbtbjopbflg}. Montami^ takes them to

be the fame with thofe call'd in Scripture Ghanamim. 'Pin-

tiamis in Strabo-, will have them wrote without the /, Trogo-
ditie.

The Word is form'd of the Greek, rfuyM, Caverna.
Troglodytes are alfo fpoke of as a ScSt of Je'vip

Idolaters. See Sect.
The Prophet Ezekiel relates, cap. viii. u. g. 9. jo, ?Sc.

that God, among other Abominations of the T/r^^/Z/eJ which
he fet before him, Hiew'd liim feventy old Men, who with
their Cfnfers in their Hands, adored fecredy, all kinds of
Animals and Reptiles painted on the Wall.

'Pkilafiriuson ihisVifionof the Prophet, ereiisthefe Idola-
ters into a Se-51: of Jfraelites, who, hiding themfelves under
Ground and in Caves, adored all kinds of Idols: And the
Editor o^'Philnpiiis calls thisSed "froglodytes, from Tf(J>Atf,

a Cave, and J'uu, I penetrate, as believing, on the Credit of
"Pbilafiriiis, that thofe of this Sefl hid theniielves in Caves.
And yet the Prophet plainly /liews, that it was in lecret

Parts of their Houfts, and not in fubterraneous Caverns, that
thefe 70 Ifraedites idolatrized.

The Word 'Troglodytes, then, is feign'd 5 fo is the Se£t.
TROIA or Trojan Games, Lndi Tbojani, wer<:

Games iniiifuted by ^fcajiins, Son of j^jjeas ; and which
afterwards pafs'd to the Rowans, and were celebrated in the
Circus by the Youth of Rowe. See Games and Circus.
One of the Number who prefided over the Solemnity, was

caWd thi^l'rinceps yuve72tutis i and was always of one
"

the firfl: Families in Ro?y2e. See Prince.
At firft, 'tis luppoled, they only engaged on Foot and on

Horfeback ; becaufe Virgil, who delcribes thefe Games in the
^ILneidJib.^. onlyfpeaksof Horfes and Cavaliers, without any
mention of Big^ and Quadriga, which were not in Uie at

Rome, till long afrer ^/mwzV/j. — And yet 2)io?i, fpeaking of
C(f_/^r's Games, fays, the Youth there combated in Gharims

:

Eut 'tis thought by fome, that thefe were not the Tfo/rt?^

Games, but Courfes and Combats of a different Kind, proper
for young People of a more advanced Age.
TROLLING, among Anglers. — To Trolly is to fifh for

Pikes with a Rod, whofe Line runs on a Reel. SccTike-

TRONCHONNE i3 -iev?emhree, in Heraldry, denotes a
Crofs or ofherThing cut in Pieces and difmembred, yet fo as
all the Pieces keep up the Form of a Crofs, though fet ata
fmall Diftaiice from one another. See Cross.
TRONAGE, Tronacitim, an ancient Cufiom or Toll

pay'd for the weighing of Wooll.
The Word comes from Trona, an old Name for a Beam

to welgli withal. Hence
TRONATOR, an GfEcer of the City of Lovdo^i, whofe

Bulinefs it was to weigh the Wooll brought into that City.

yKO^V.-Welght, was the Jame with what we now call

T'rov-iveight. See Weight
TROOP cf Horfe, is a fmall Body of Horfe, under the

Command of a Captain^; anfwering to a Company of Foot.
See Company and Captain.

In.icpmdant Troop, is a Troof that is not imbodied with,
or joined to any Regiment, See Regiment, Guard, l^c.

"To heat the Troop, is the fecond Bear of a Drunij where-
by the Foot are advertis'd to march. See Drum.
TROPE, Tropus, in Rhetoric, a kind of Figure of

Speech, whereby a Word or Diflion is champed from its

proper and natural Signification into another, with fome
Advantage. See Figur.e.

-proper Articles, Metaphora, Metony^
MJA, Synecdoche, ^c.
Some Authors confound the Term Trope, with Fmtre

but they are very dilFerent Things. ~~ Moll Authors, as'
\.deColoma, ^c. make Figure, the Genus, and Trop^e a
Species

i
defining Figure to be any Ornament in Difhourie

whereby it is railed above the common Language
j and'

Trope to be that peculiar kind of Ornament which con-
fifts in the Change of the Senfe, ^c,

hwtVoJfins makes and Figure to be two collateral
and independent Things

^ defining Trope to be the Change
of theSenie, ^c. hx\A Figure, to be any Ornament, except
what becomes ih by fuch Change, ^c. See Figure.

'Tis in the Tropes, principally, that the Richnefs and
Vanety of a Language confiifs ; and yet tho/e fliould nevec
be ufed but to cxprefs what could only be reprefented im-
perfcaiy, m common and proper Terms. — Tropes i'ho\x\d
always be clear

^
they arc vicious, if they be oblcure or too

far.fetch'd. The Idea of the 'T>-ope /hould be fo connefled
with that of the proper Name, that they fliould follow each
other

3 fo that in exciting the one, the other fliould be
awakened of courfc.

Bcfides the four capital 5l"f>/ei above-mentioned, there are
fevera] inferior ones: When the !7;'i./e is too bold, 'tis call'd

Hyperbole ; when continued, 'tis 3in Megory ; when too
obfcure, s^nJEnigina^ when it (hocks us, or is too remote.
a. Catacbrefis. Sec Hyperbole, Allegoryj jEnigm\
^c. •

Add to thefe, other Tropes, as the Metakpjis, Jntonoraa-
fia and Litotes or Extenuation. See JVIetalepsis,

Some alfo refer the Six Kinds of Irrifion, to the Tropes
VIZ. the Sarcafm, 'Dir.fyrm, Charientif?n, y^peifm, Afrfferifm
and MrmefiSi but without fufficient Reafon. See Sarcasm,

TROPHY, Troph/t:um, among the Ancients, a Pile or
Heap ofArms of a vanquifli'd Enemy, rais'd by the Conqueror
in the moll: eminent Part of rhe Field of Fattel.
The Word is alfo ufed for an artificial Rcprefenration of

fuch a Pile in Marble, Stone or other iVlatter. Such w^re
of the Trophies of Marn/s ^nd Sylla in the Capitol, e^r.

The ancient Trophies confill of Greek and Rcimn Arms ;
and the Modern ones of Arms of the various Nations now
in ufe ; as in thofe infolated ones near 'Blenheim^ in the
Fmixbomg, ^.A^irmn^ and in the Caftle of Verjmlles.
Some are done in BafTo-Relievo, as thole of rhe 7?i?/V.'7j

Column, and rhe Artie of the Court of the Zc/.'iTi?.

Trophies zxt likewile frequently exhibited on Medals of
the Emperors, ilruck on occafion of Victories

5
wherein,

befides Arms and Spoils, are frequently fecn, one or two
Captives by the Sides of the Tropbv.

Trophies, M. p'aillant oblerves, "were, originallj-, nothing
but Trunks of Trees, which the ViiSor planted on the moft
eminent Part of rhe conquer'd Province, and which were
hung with the Spoils of the Enemy, to perpetuate the
Memory of his Defeat.

The Word is form'd from the Z^tin, Tropb^nm, which
VoJJiiis deduces from the Greek, Tropes the Flight of an
Enemy.
TROPHY. a Duty of ^d. paid Annually by the

Houfe-keepers or the Trained Bands, for the Drums,
Colours, ^c. of their reipeflive Companies. See Mili-
tia.
TROFICKS, Tropici, in Aftronomy, two immoveable

Circles of the Sphere, drawn through the Solflitial Points,
parallel to the Equator, See Cip.cle and Sphere.

Such are the Circles M E and N L, Tab. Aftrononjy,
Fig. 52. See Solstitial, ^oint.

Or, the Trcpicks may be defined two Circles parallel to the
Equaror, at fuch Diftance therefrom, as is equal to the Sun's
greatefl Recefs from the Equator towards the Poles ; or to

the Sun's greafell Declination; or rhe Obliquity of the

Ecliptic. See Declimation, OBLiquiTv, ^c.
That of the Tropicks drawn through the beginning of

Ca7!cer E, is called the Tropic of Ca^icer. See Cancer.
And that through the beginning of CnpricoTi.', the Tropic

of Capricorn, See CAPRicoari,
They

*
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Thej' have their Name from the Greek, T^fTjl, Tarn, Con-

verfion, as being the Limits of" the Sun's Way, or Declina-

tion towards Norih and South ; (b that when the Sun is

arriu'd ar either of them, he r^/r/^i the other Way.

Hence, 1°. Since the Declination of the Ecliptic is the

Arch E A or L D ; EN will be the DiUance of the T'yopcks

which is double the grcatell Declination.

2°. Wherefore if the Sun's Meridian Altitude be obferv'd,

both in the Winter and Summer Solftice, and the latter be

iiibtratfed from the former, the Remainder will be the Di-

ilance of the Tropicki 3 half whereof is the greateft Decli-

nation of the Ecliptic. See Ecliptic,

Tropicks, in Geography, are two lelTer Circles o^ the

Globe, drawn parallel to the Equator, thro' the Beginnings

of Cmcer and Ca^'ricorn. See Cancer, and Capricorn.

Thcle Iroficks are in the Planes of the Cffileltial Jropich,

and at the Diiiance of 23=^ 29' from the Equator, which is

the Sun's greatelt Declination. See Circle and Glo,ie.

TROPiSTS, or Tropici, the Name of a Se6f. -- St.

Jlihanofmi, in his Letter to Serdphf?, gives this Appellatian

to the 7!/ifcc,'/&7ii.??;.S who were alio calVd ^Jieumatomachi in

theEaft, 3t\d 'PatriJ^afflam in the Weft. See Pneumato-

maciii, i^c. ^ . , , T n
The Rcafon of the Name Trop/Ji was, that they esplam d

the Scripture altogether by Troijes and Figures of Speech.

See l'p.opF..
cr-

Tbe Romanif^S a.\Co give the Appellation 7j'o/;/7i to thoie

of the Reform'd Religion 5 in regard of their conftruaing

the Words of the Eucharift figuratively. See Transuj:-

STANTIATION.
TROPITES, Tropit.t., a Sea, who, according to 'P/Ji-

lapiiis, maintain'd that the Word was tiirnd or ckang\i into

Fiefl-i, or into Man.

This Opinion they founded on that FalTage of St, John,

miiunderftood 5 "fbe Word ims 772ade Fiep ;
as if it import-

ed that the Word was converted into Fleili, and not that

he was cloath'd with our Fledi, and our Nature.

TROT, in the Manage, one of the natural Paces of a

Horfe, peiform'd with two Legs in the Air, and two on the

Ground at the ikine time, crofs-wife, like Sr. ANdre-iU's

Crofs ; and continuing fo alrcrnately to raile the hmd Leg

of one Side, and the fore Leg of tlic other Side at once,

leaving the other hind and fore Leg upon the Ground till

ihc former come down.
r l.

In this Motion, the nearer the Horfe takes his Limbs

from the Ground, the opener, the cvener, and the fliorter

his Pace will be. — If he takes up his Feet flovenly, it is a

Sign of Stutnbling and Lamenels ; if he tread narrow, or

crofs, it betokens interfering or f^iiling 5 if he tread Jong, it

iliews over-reaching; if he ftep uneven, it befpeaks Toil

and Wearinef'.

TROUBADOURS, or Trouveours, orTRouvERs, A.

Name anciently, and to this Day, given the ancient Poets of

Tro-vence. See Poetry.
Some will have the Name borrotv'd from rrou-ver, to findj

by realon of their LiveiitionS 5 tho' ochers take them to have

been call'd TrorahcJonn, by reafon they lung their Poems

t)n an Inftrument call'd a J'Tomfe or "frmnp.

The Poefy of the T'ronbado'irs confiikd in Sennet?, Pailo-

rals, SongSi Svrventes or Satyrs, which were much to their

Tafte ; and in'Tenfon!, which were Love Difpute.v

/cTT/; de Notre 1}a??i€y commonly call'd 2<Jofirada?nnSf a.

Procureur in the Parliament of 'Provence, wrote an ample

IDiicourfc of thefe Poets.-- He makes their Number leventy-

iix.

Tapiuier tells us, he had an Extraa of an ancient Book

belongmg to Cardinal Scmbo, entitled, ZoJ Nords daqiidi

qui firent Taifo'dS ^ Syrxmstcs, which made their Nuiiiher

ninety-fix-, among which was an Emperor, -viz. Freierick I.

and two King.s, tva. Ricl'm'dhof England^ and a King of

Mrragon, with a Dauphin, feveral Counts, ijfc. Not that

all thcle had compos'd entire Works in Provincial ; fome of

them had not brought forth any thing beyond E -igams.

'Petrarch fpeaks with Applaufe of feveral Iroiiba io-rrs in

the IVfh Chapter of the Triumph of Love. — The Iialiaii

Poets are faid ro have borrowed their beft Pieces from the

'I'mtbadoun. ^iifquier declares exprefly, that 'Daiite and

'Petrarch ^re, indeed, the Fountains of the TtdUnn Poetry
;

bat Fountains which have theif Sources in the Provincial

Foctrv.

louche, in his Hil^ory of "Provence, relares, that about

the Middle of the Xllth Century, the Troubadours began to

be e:lecm'd throughout F.urope', and that their Credit and

Poefy was at the^ higheft ab mt the Middle of the XlVth,-

lle adds, thatitwas^in Tro'ieme tha.t "Petrarcb le.-»rnr the

Art of Rhiming, which he afterwards praais'd, and taught

jn Tralv.

TROVER, in La>v, an Aflion which a Man hath agalnft

one ibar having found any of bis Goods, refufcith to deliver

ihem upon Demand.
Aaicns of Detinue are frequently turn'd into Aaions

upon the Cafe, fi.-r Trover and Converfion.- See Detinue.

TROUGH 0/ f/ns Sea, is the Hollow or Cavity mat^e
between the Waves or Billows in a fowling Sea. — Hence,
when a Ship lies down there, they fay ihc lies in the ?>«ie/f?

of the Sea,
^

TROUSSEQUIN, in the Manage, a Piece of Wood
cut arch-wife, rais'd above the hinder Bow of a great Sad-
dle, and ferving to keep the Bnliiers firm.

TROUT cc/onrd. --- A Horie is faid to be of this Coloiir
when he is white, and Ipeckled with Spots of black; bay, of
Ibrrcl, efpecially about the Head and Neck.
Trou r-F/p29;g. See Trom-'FisHi no.
TROY--vc!ghc, anciently cail'd Tro/.e^vc'gl-.f, SeeTRO-

nage and Weight.
TRUCE, a Sufpenfion of Arms j or a CelTation of Hofti-

lifies between two Parries at War
Truces are frequently concluded between Princes, inl order

to come to a Peace. — TrilceS of many Years lerve in lieu of
Treaties of Peace between Princes, whole; Differences canndt
be finally adjufted. See Treaty.

Tlie Word, according to Menage, {jfc. comes from the
Latin, Trevga, which fignifies the fame Thing. Cafeneuvs
derives it from the German, trava, or treiv, which ligiiifies

Faith.
^

Tr ucE of God, or Trer.'ga, Dei. See Treug a T)ei.
TRUCHMAN, Tiragcman, or SrfgM, in the Countries

of t\\z Levant, an Interpreter. SeeDaAcOMAN.
TRUCK, in a Ship, a fquare Piece of Wood at the Top

of a MaO, to put tbe Flag Staff in.

TRUCKING, in Commerce. See Permutation, Ex-
change, Commerce, ^c.
TRUCKS, among Gunners, round Pieces of Wood like

Wheels, fijc'd on the Axel-trees of Carriages, to move the
Ordnance at Sea.

TRUE, fomething agreeable to the Reality of Things;
or to Truth. See Truth.

In this Senfe we fay, the mm God, the true Religion, trnk
Gold, e^c. in Oppolition to falfe cr pretended ones. See
Falshogd.
True ^Ic.ce of a Planet, or Star, in Aflronomy, is a

Point of the Heavens fliewn or pointed out by a right Line^
drawn from the Centre of the Earth through the Centre of
the Planet or Star. See PlaCe. See ?.Uo Peanet, Jjfc.

In this Si'iifi; the Word llands oppos'd to apparent 'I'lacej

which is that found by a right Line drawn from the Obler-
ver's Eye through the Centre of the Planet or Star. Sej
Apparent.

,

This, Point in the Heavens is referr'd to the Ecliptick or
Zodiack, by the Planet or Stars Circle of Longitude. Se^
fVrc/? c/" Loncituee.
TRUFFLES, Tnbera Ten-<c, in Natural Hlftory, it kind

of vegetable Produaions, not unlike Mu/lirooms. See
Mushroom.
The ancient Ph^'ficlans and Natural! ft s, rank Tr'.iffles im

the NuDibcr of Roots, Bulbs, or Cloves 5 and define them
to be a Species of Vegetilbles, without Siaiks, Leaves,
Fibre?, ISC.

They are produc'd moft in dry chap*d Grounds, and tiiat,-

as L'/iny CayF, chiefly after Rains and Thunder, in Autumn.
—

- Their Duration he limits to a Year. — 'I'heir Colour iS

uncertain j Ibme being white, others black, i^'c-

In Italy, France, &c. they eat them as a great Daintyj,-

eitherfry'd in Siicts with Oil, Sjit and Peppsr,- or boil'd,

over and again in their own Broth. — The Hogs are exceed-

ingly fond of them, and are frequently the Means of dis-

covering the Places where they are 3 whence the common
People call them S'Mne-bread.

The modern Botanifts rank Trllffe^ in the Nattiber of
Plants 5 tho' they want moft of the ufual Parts thereof. —
All we know of their Growth, is, that they are at firlt no
bigger than a Pea,- redifli withour, and within whitifli ;

and that as they ripen, the white Part grows more dusl!/

and black, only there are liill left a Number of white
Streaks, which all terminate at Places where the outer Coat
is crack'd, or open; and which, in all Probability, are the

Veirels that convey the Nourifliment into the TrvfjieSi

In tbefi; Veffels is found a whitifh Matter, which, CyheiJ

view'd with a Microicopc,. appears to be a tranfparent P2-:

renchyma, confifting of Veficuls;; in the Middle whereof
are perceiv'd little round blaek Grains,- feparate from
each otlier, fiippos'd to bfi the Seed of the Trvfles. See
S'EEr.

, .
,

W'hen ihtTriiffle rdts in the Ground chro' Excefs of Ripc-

ne'fs, thele Grains are the onlv Thing that remain of them y
and thefe are fuppos'd to prodace new which grow
one after another,-

What confirms the Opinion of their coming from Seed,.-

is, thar rhere have been Tri'Jfies lately difcover'd in Englandj
and- this only in Northa'.nftoiipire, and even ,only in one
Place thereof, njiz-. n&xt Rtiptou, a Place fiock'd w-ith Plants

formerly brought from LangvedcC- j and 'tis or.ly fince thefV,-

that any 7;7.^''ei have been rhere oWerv'd 3 whence 'tis con-
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clude(3, that the Seed of thefe T'ri'ff.ei was brought from

France aowng the Roots of tlic other riants.

Thefe ^hgiip ^ruffes were iirlt dilcover'd by Dr. Hatton.

— Dr. Tancnd llobivfoii aGTures us, taey are the true French

"Trujf.ei j the ItcMan -Fartc.jfi or Tarnijjole., and the Spamp
'J^urnias de F'iera, being not noted by Mr. Ray as ever

Icnown on Fn^Ap Groutid : Indeed, iic adds, ihai he has

Icen them thrice as large at Florence, Ko/ue, &c.

Thole oblerv'd in i/v^/iss,^ aie att included in a fiudded

Bark or Coat, and the inner Subiiance is ot the Conliitence

of the ilefhy Parr of a young Cbclhur, of a Pallc Colour, a

rank or hircine Smell, and unlavoury.

By a Cliymical AnalyJis, 'Fyujjies are found to abound in a

volatile Al'kali mix'd with Oil, upon which their Smell,

Crc. depends. They never rile out of the Ground 3 but are

lound uflially half a Foot beneath the Surface thereof.

Dr. Hattoti has oblcrv'd leverai little Fibres iiTuing out of

fome 'T'niffieS, and indnuating themlelves within the Soil,

which, in all Probability, do the Office of Roots. — The
Tf-i/j^ei grow tolerably globular, as receiving their Nourifh-

nient all around them
;
tbey being to be cunJider'd, like Sea

Plants, encompals'd with their Food, wi.ich they fuck in

thro' the Pores ol their Bark or Riiid. See Coral.
They are tcndereit and belt in the Spring, tho' eafieft

found in Autumn j the Wet fweli ing them, and the Thunder
and Ligiiteniiig diipofing them to Ici.d forth their tiLeiu, io

alluring lO the Swine, that ibme of the Ancients cail'd them

Cerauiiia.

The Depth at which the Truces lie ^ "Dr. Robir.fon ob-

iervef, is no Objeilion to their being of tiie vegetable Tribe
j

that being a I'hing common to leveral other Piaurs liiat

Ihoot up Stalks, particularly the Lathyrus tuberoIu.s, com-
monly caird Charnabalanm and 'Feira Gian.iei^ in Fnglip
Eartli-Kuts, the Roots of our Bulbocailanum, ^c.
The Ancients are exceedingly divided as to the Ule of

Traffics i
I'ome affirming them to be wholelijme Food, and

others pernicious; Aviceima particularly, who will have

them to caule Apoplexies. — For my oa-h Parr, fays IVl, Le-
inery, I am of Opinion they have both good and evd Effects

;

they reftorc and ilrcngthen the Sfomach, promote the Seintn,

i^c. but when us'd in abundance, they attenuate and divide

the Juices iniinoderately, and by fjiiis volatile and exalied

Frifici;-Ics, occafion great Fermentations, t^c. tho' the Pep-

per and Salt they are ordinarily eaten withal, do doubrlefs

contribute greatly to thofe Effcch : — Their rich Talle is ow-
ing to their not putting forth any Stalk; in elFei> their

Principles being united, and, as it were, concentred in a

little Bulb, mud: yield a richer and more delicious Savour
than if the Juices were difpers'd by Vegetation thro' the

fevcral Parts of a common Plant. — Some rosft the T'nifics

under the Aflies ; others pulvt;rize and mix them in

Sauces.

The V/ord is form'd from the Lcitw, F'uber, or Ttihercn-

TRUG, and Trug-Cc;?;, in our ancient Cuftoms. —
Trei Trug frummti ml avence facmnt 2 Supers, infra fre-
he7i.ic.ra de H-mderton in Ecclefia Hcref. M. S. detenip. E. 3.

In the bUck Book of Hereford, we fijid tri'ga fritmenti

for a Mealijre of Wheat: And at Lmipjier^ at this Day,
the Vicar has F'riig-Corn allow'd him for officiating at Ibme
Chapels of Eafe, as Stoke and Weekly within that Pariflt. —
Haply it may come from the Saxm, Frog, which fignines a
great hoUnw Vrfiel or Trough.
TRULLIZATION, in the ancient Architefturc, a Term

us'd by I'itruvius tor all Kinds of Couches or Layers of
Mortar, wrought with the Trowel in the Infide of Vaults

;

Ct*- for the Hatches made on the Layer of Mortar, to retain

the Lining of Stuc.

TRUL LUM, a barbarous Word, fignlfying FiDme
;
chiefly

us'd in this Phrafe, The Cmincil in Fnilio. See Council.
This was a Council alfcnibled in the Year 680, agarnit the

Momlhejites, in the Dome cl-^ the Palace of Conjlantimpky
caird ^Irnlliir,-? ^ the Kame whereof it has retain'd.

It was aKi> cail'd the ^iLinCextum. See Quinsextum.
The was properly a Hall in the Palace of the

Empernrs of Cosijlantinople, where they uliialiy confulted of

MaJtcrsof State- — The Council held therein was the 6th
Oecumenical or General Ci>iincil, cail'd in Fnilh.
The Term is form'd from the Le.tin^ Irnlla, Cup ; the

Hall being To cpll'd bccaufe vaulted.

TRUMPET, a mufical Inllrument, the mofl ii.-^ble of all

p'irtable ones of the W'nd Kind, us'd chiefly in War, amon''
the Caralrv, to dire^l: them in the Service. See Music.

'Tis ufually made of Brafs, Ihmetimes of Silver, Iron,

Tin, and Wood. Mop', we read, made two of Silver, to

be us'd by the Priefts, Nlirab. x. and Solomon made 200 like

thofe ot AIcps, as we are inform'd by yopphm, lib. viii.

which fliews abundantly the Antiquity of that Inftru-

The Ancients had various Inflruments of the Frumpei
K nd; as ^the f?'?;/.'^?, CornM^ and T4tui ^ which fee under

their relpcilive Articles.
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I 7hu A^^'^^t" of a M„uth.p;«e, near an
I^ch broad, tho the Bottom be only ot,c 'i-hird lo mucc, - -
The Preces which convey the \V,nd are cail'd the UramUs ithe two llaces where ,t is bent, 'I'ciaweS; and the Canal
between the iecond Bend and the Extrcmuy the Vc^'iiw-
the Places where the Branches take afuuder, or a.'e Jol'
derd, theAac/l; which arc five in Number, and cover the
Joinrs.

When the Sound of the Trwnfft is well manas-d 'tis of
a great Compals. - Indeed us Extent ,s not ilrictiv determi.
nable

; Ance it reaches as high as the Strength ot the Breath
can force it. - A good Breath will carry it beyond four
Oaaves, which is the Limit of the uliial Keys of Spinets
and Organs. ^

In War there are eight principal Manners of founding the
Trumpet

: I he (irfl, cail'd the Cavalquet, us'd when anArmy approaches a City, or paffes thro' it in a March. -
Ihe fccond the 'Bouie-fiUe, us'd when the Army is to de-
catiip or march. - The third is when they Jbund to Hirti
and then to the Stcin.Urd. — The foufth is the Cime'

-'

The fifth the - The lixth is cail'd the
/juer. — The leventh the Chaimie. — And the eighth ths
Retreat. Befide various FlourUhes, Voluntaries, ire ufed
in f\ejnycings.

There are alfo People who blow the Trv.mtet fo t'oftly,
and draw ft delicate a Sound from it, that it is ufed not
only in Church Mulic, but even in Chamber Mufic And
lis on this Account that in the Italian and German Mulic
we frctjuently find Parts entitled 7';TO/ji«_^™M, or I» firlt
Irmnpet, TromLa II', fegmiia, \\\\ terz-a, ikond, third
Irmufet, i^c, as being intended to be play'd with 2'hmi-

^ T!?"^^':^
'"° '.Trumtel, obferv'd

by Mr. Rrier/s, m the 'P/jJlofifbical Tranfaaiom ; The
hrll IS that ir will only perform certain Notes within its
Compals, commonly cail'd rmmpt Notes: The fecond
that four of the Notes it docs perform, are out of Tunc
See Note.
The lame Defcfls are found in the Trumpet Marine ancj

T^?",',';"
"'^^ '" Tetjmpet Marir.e.

1 he Word Trumpet is form'd from the French, Trompetre
Menage imves ,t from the Greeli, rpJf3&, turbo, a Shell

"

anciently ulcd for a Trumpet. Tlu Car.ge deti.es it from
the corrupt Latin, Tnimfa, or the Italian, Trcnnla or
Tromlietta^ others from the Celtic, Trompill, which fignifies
the fame Thing. °

Trumpet ylferme, is a mufical Inflrument confiflino of
three Tables, which form its triangular Body.

^

It has a very long Neck, with one fingle Strinit, very thick
mounted on a Bridge, which is firm on one Side' bur trcmu'
lous on the other. - 'Tis fl.uck by a Kow with the one
Hand, and with the other the String is prefs'd or ftopp'd on
the Neck by the Thumb. "

'Tis the Trembling of the Bridge, when flruck, that makes
It imitate the Sound ol a Trumpet; which it does to that
Perleaion, that 'tis fcarce poflible to dillinguifli the one
from the other.

And this is what has given the Denomination of Trumpet
Marine, tho', in Propriety, it be a kind of Monochord.
The Trtimpet Marine has the fame Defcfls with the

Trmnfet, viz. that it performs none but Trtimpet Notes
and fome of thofe either too flat or too fharp. The Rca'
fon, Mr. Fr. Roberts accounts for, only jircmifin" that corn-
mon Obfervation of two unifon Strings, that" if one be
flruck, the other will move ; the Impulfes made on the Air
by one String, fetting another in Motion, which lies in a
Diffiofitionto have its Vibrarions fynchronous to them: To
which it may be added, that a String will move, not only at
the llriking of an Unifon, but alfo at that of an 8th or 12th,
there being no Contrariety in the Motions to hinder each
other. See Unison and Chord.
Now in the Trumpet Marine you do not flop clofe, as in

other Inftrumcnts, but touch the String gently with vour
Thumb, whereby there is a mutual Conc'urrence of the upper
and lower Part of the String to produce tho Sound. Hence
'tis concluded, that the trumpet Marine yields no mufical
Sound, but when the Stop makes the upper Part of the
String an Aliquot of the F.emainder, and conleouently of
the Whole ; othcrwife the Vibrations of the Parts ^will 'lion
one another, and make a Sound fuitabie to their Motion, al-
together confus'd. Now thefe aliquot Patts, he Uicws, are the
very Stops which produce the Trumpet Notes.

TrumI'et Harmmims, is an Inftrument which imitates
the Sound of a Trum,pet, and which refernbles it in every
thing, excepting that it is longer, and confifls of more
Branches.

'Tis ordinarily cail'd Saekbut. See Saciceut.
Speaking'VKmn-B.T, is a Tube from fix to fifteen Foot

long, made of Tin, perfeflly Ifraight, and with a very large
Aperture 5 the Mouth-piece being big enough to receive both
Lips.

The
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The Mouth being apply'd hereto, it catrics the Voice to a

very great Diftance, fo as it ni.ty be heard difiinftly a Mile ^

whence its life at Sea.

The Invention of this T'mmpes is held to be modern ; and

Is commonly afcrib'd to Sir: Samuel Morland^ who call'd it

the 'fiiba Stentoropkouica. — But /Itb. Kircber fecms to have

a better Title to the Invention ; for 'tis certain he had fuch

an Indrumcnt before ever Sir S. Morland thought of his.

Kircbe}\ in his ^homir^. fliys, that the Tromba pub-

Jifli'd lafl: Year in Ei:glmid, he invented 24 Years before,

and publifTi'd in his Mifurgict : He adds, that Jac. Mbamii
Gl.'iblipn and Fr. l^fcbinarius, afcribc it to him ; and that

G. Schoitus tcflifies of him, that he hud fuch an Inlkument

in his Chamber in the Roinan College, with which he could

call to, and receive Anfwers from the Porter.

Indeed, confidering how fam'd Mexan.ier the Great's Tube
was, wherewith he ufed to fpeak to his Army, and which
might be heard dillinftly 100 Stadia or Furlongs, 'ris fome-

what Itrange the Moderns Iliould pretend to the Invention
;

liie StentcTofhomc Horn of AhxanAcy\ whereof there is a

J-igure prcfcrv'd in the Vatican, being almoft the fame with

that now in Ufe. See SrENTOROi'iicNjc.

JJffuwg, or Hearhg Trumpet, is an Inflrument invented

by Jofeph Za/2.!W!,to alTiIl the Ear in hearing of Perfons who
fpeak at a great Diftance, without the Affiltance of any

ipcaking Trawler. See Hearing and Ear.
TRIJMPETFR, in Anatomy. See Buccinator.
TRUNCATED 'Pyramid, or Cone, is one who'e Top or

Vertex is cut ofF by a Plane parallel to its Eafe, See Pi^ka-

wiD and Cone.
A "I'nincatei Cone, or the Fruftum of that Body, is

fomctinics alio call'd a Curiy-Com'. See FRu^:rL-M. See

alfo Gauging.
The Word is form'd of the Latin, Tjriincare, to cut off a

Part from the Whole ; whence alio Trumiis, 'TnmcljiQii, &:c.

In Heraldry they iay T'-,ii!ikei.

TRUNCFIEON, of the French "frcnccv, and Latin

7'runcics-^ a Batten:, or a kind of fliort Staff us'd by Kings,

Generals, and great Oihcers, as a Mart of their Command.
See E At TOON.
TRUNDLE, is a kind of Carriage with low U'hcets,

whereon to draw heavy cumberfomc Burdens.

Trundle Shot, is an Iron Shot about 17 Inches long,

Iliarp-pointed at both Ends, with a round Bowl of Lead
cad: upon it, about a Hand Breadth ircm each End. See

Shot.
TRUNK, I'runms^ the Stem, or Body of a Tree 5 or

that Part between the Ground and the PLice where it divides

into Branches. Sec Stem, Branch, and Tree.
In lopping of Trees, nothing is kit but the T'runk. See

Pr UN I kg.

'Trunk is alfo ufed for the Stump, or that Part left over

the Root in felling. — Large Trees when fell'd, flioot out

from the Trmik, and make a Copfe or Underwood.
'Tis by means of the Trnvki left rotting in the Ground,

that the Wallcs in Forcfis are difcover'd.

Trunk, in Jlnatomy., is ufed for the Eufto of tlie human
Bodv, exclufive of the Head and Limbs, See Eusto.
Trunk, Ti-ziuciis, is aifo ufed for the Body of an Artery

or Vein ; in contra-diftinfticn to the Branches and Ramifica-
tions thereof. See Vein and Artery.
The Word is particularly apply'd to certain Parts of the

Aorta and Cava. See Aorta and Cava.
Trunk, in Arcbite^urc, is ufed f:r the Fuji, or Shaft of

a Column, with that Part of the ,Pede[lai between the Bafe
and the Cornice, calFd the ^ye. See Shaft and Co-
lumn.
Trunk, is alfo popularly u'ed for the Snout of an Ele-

phant
;

by Naturalilfs caU'd the '^PrcLofcis thereof. See

Proboscis.
Trunk Roots of a Plant, are litde Roots which grow out

of the •/hinks of Plants. See Root.
Thcfe are of two Kinds, i^. Such as vcgetiite by a dire5i

Defcent, the Place of their Eruption being foraetiraes all

along the 'Lhink, as in Mints, lie. and fometimes only in

the utmoR: Point, as in Brambles.

2°. Such as neither afcend nor defcend, but flioot forth at

right Anoics with the 'Trunk ; which therefore, tho' as to

their Oiiicc they arc true Roots, yet, as to their Nature, are

a Medium between a Trv::k and a Root.

TRUNKED, among Heralds, is apply'd to Trees cut off

at e.ich End, which are faid to be trunked, or tnincatsd.

Trunnions of a Piece of Ordnance, are thofe Knobs
or Bunches of the Gun's Metal, which bear her up upon the

Cheeks of the Cirriagcs, Sec Gun, Cannon, Ordnance,
Capriagk, ^c.

Trunnion R^'ngy is the Ring about a Cannon, nciit be-

fore the Truuniani. See Ortjn ance.
TRUSS fl/ F-'o'i-crs ; is a Term us'd by Fiorif^s to fif^nify

many Flowers growing together on the Head of a Stalk j as

in the Cowflip, Auricula, ^c.

A Tri/fs of Hay confifis of fifty-ruc Pounds, or half an
hundred Weight

5 thirty-fix Tniffes make a Ltiad : But m
yme and Angujl iheTrifs n\ui\ weigh fixty PoundSj on For-
feiture of iS s. per T) uf.

_
A Twp of Forage, is as much as a Trooper can carry on

his Horfe's Crupper.

Truss is alfo us'd for a Sort of Bandaf/e made of Steel or
the like Matter, wherewith to keep up the Parts in thofe who
ha-.e Hernias or Ruptures, See Herni a, B -inbAoe £5'c

TRUSSES, inaSh ip, are Rones made fail to the Barrels
of a Yard, to bind the Yard tu the Mafl', when the Ship rolls.

See Yar OS.

TRUSSING, in Falconry, is an H.'iwli's raifuig any Fowl
or Prey alolt, fbaring up, and then delcending with it to the
Ground, Sec Hawk and Falconry,
TRUSTEE, one who has an Ellate, or Money put 0:

intruiled in his Hands lor the Ufe of another.

TRUTH, Veritas;,! Term us'd in Oppoluion to Feilflmd^
and apply'd to Propofitions which anfwer or accord to the
Nature and Reality of the Thing whereof fumething is at-

firm'd, or deny'd. See Proposition, iSc
Thus, when we fay that a is the fourth Part of twice 8 ;

thut Propofition is bec*u(e agreeable to the Nature of
thofe Numbers. See FArsiioor.

'•Iruth, according to Vix. Loc\, con^i^^s in the joining or
feparating 01 Signs as the Things fignify'd by them do agree
or difr/rec one with another. —"Now the joining or fcpa"rat-

ing of Signs, is what we call making of Propofitions, — TrutlJ
then, properly, belongs only to Propofitions, v/hereof there
arc tvv'o Sorts, meutaland verbal as there are two Sorts of
Sipns commonly made ufe of, viz. Ideas and Words. See
Ijiea and Word.

Mental Tropofuions, arc thofe wherein the Ideas in our
Underftanding are put together, or feparated by the Mind
perceiving or judging of their Agreement or DlHu^ree-
nienr.

Verbal T'rQpofitions, are Words put together, or f-- larated,

in affirmative or negative Sentences : — So that Propof ric.T

confills in joining or feparating Signs 5 and Truth conliils in
putting together or feparating" thofe Signs, according as the
Things they fland for agree or difagrec.

Truth, therefore, as well as Knowledge, may com.e under
the I5illin£fion of verbal and real ; thar being only mrbal
Trnrh, where Terms are join'd according to the Agreement
or Difagreement of the Ideas they fland for, without regard-
ing whether our Ideas are fuch as really have, or are capable
of having any Exiflence in Nature. ~ But it is then they
contain real Truth, when thefe Signs are join'd as our Ideas
acrec ; and when our Ideas are fuch, as we' know are capable
of having an Exigence in Nature; which in Subflanccs wc
cannot know, but by knowing that fuch have exiiied. See
Su rST ANCE.

Truth is the marking down in Words the A:{reement or
Difagreement ofide. s, as it is. — Falfliocd is the marking
down in Words the Agreement or Difagreement of* Lleas,
otherwife than it is; and fa fir as thefe 'ideas, thus mark'd
by Sounds, aprce to their Archetypes, fo tar only is the
7>///^re.:l.

^

The Knowledge of this Truth comlds in knowing what
Ideas the Words ffand for, and the Perception of the"Ai.%-e-
ment or Difagreement of thofe Ideas, 'accordin? as 'u is

mark'd by thofe Words. See Probability Evidence

Befides Truth taken in the firiil Scnfe before mention'd
which is alfo call'd Logical Truth, there are other Sorts of
Truths ^ as,

1°. Moral Trnth, which confifls in fpeaking Thinjrs ac-,

cording to the Perfuafion of our own Minds j call'd alfo Ve-
racity.

2^. Metaphyfical, or Tranfcendental Trnth, which is no-
thing but the real Exiflence of Things conformable to the (deas
wiiich we have anncx'd to their Names. See Knowledge.
See alfo Error, ££'^

In this Senfe a Clock may be faid to be trttc, when it an-
fv.'crs the Idea or Intention of the Perfon who made it.

Others, will have Metaphyseal Truth to coniifi in the
Agreement of a Thing with the Idea thereof in the divine
Underftanding.

,

THuTINA Ilermetis, is ufed amon.f; Aflrologers, for an
artificial Method of examining and rc£Efying a Nativity,
See HOKOSCOI'E.
TRUTINATION, the Act of weighing of ballancinj^ a

Thing. See Weight and Eallance.
The Word is form'd from the Lati',1 Tnittna, a Pair of

Scales.

TRYAt. See Trial.
To TRY, in the Sea Language. -~ A Ship is fiid to tyv-,

when fhe has no more Sails aboard but her M.iin-f.il, or the
Miffen-fai! only.

tryphera, Trypiiere, in Pharmacy, a Term u-s'd
for feveral Kinds of Opiates. — The Great Tryfhere is com-

pofed,
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po^e(^ of opium, Cinnamon, Cloves, and ieveral other In-

gredients : It is uied to fortify the Stomach, to flop Fluxes,

and for fome Difeafes of the Womb.
There is alio the Sarace?2!C 'I'ryfbere^ and the Terjinn

^fryphere, thus call'd, becaufe firli introduced the one by

the Saracsin, and the other by the 'jPerfians ;
they both

pur^e gently.

Ihe Word is form'd from ths Greek, T^uipi^u delicate^

fofr, by realbti it makes thofe who ufe it, rett,

TUB is ufed as a kind ot Meafure, to denote the Quan-
tity of divers Things. — A Tub of "fen, is aQuaniicyof
about 60 Pounds. — A 'Itib of Carfifhire, is a Quantity from

56 fo 80 Pounds,

TUBE, Tubus, a ^ife, Conitiit or Canal being a

Cylinder, hollow within fide, cither of Lead, Iron, Wood,
GLifs or other Matter, for the Air or fome other Fluid to

have a free Paffage or Conveyance through.

The Term is chiefly uied for tho[eufed in Phyficks, Agro-

nomy, Anatomy, %$c. On other ordinary Occafions, we
ufually lay Pipe. See Pipe.

In the Memoirs of the Trench Academy of Sciences,

M. Varignon gives us a Treatife on the Proportions neceffary

for the Diameters of ^f-uhe^, to give precifely any determinate

Quantities of Water. — The Refult of his Piece turns upon

thefe two Analogies ; That the Diminutions of the Velocity

of Water, nccafion'd by its Friftion againft the Sides of the

'j'llhes, are as the Diameters; the 'j'ribes being fuppoied

equally long; and the Quantities of Water iffjing out at

ihe I'nbes, are as the /quare Roots of their Diameters, de-

du£l:ing out of them the Quantity each is diminifli'd. See

Fluid, Fountain, Friction, t^c.

For //w Tubes of 'Barometers ar.i Thermometers fee

Barometer and Thermometer
FortheJfient ofLiquorsin Or////(fr>' Tubes ; fee Ascent

and Capillary.
Torricellian Tube. See Torricellian Ttthe.

Tube, in Aftronnmy, is fomctimes ufed for Telefcofe ^

but more properly for that Part thereof into which the

Lens's are fitted, and by which they are dirtiled and uf<:d.

SecTEt.ESCOPE.
The Gcodnefs of ihtTiibe, being of great Importance to

that of the Telefcope ; we ihall here add its Struflurc.

Conftrii^iou ofa ^ran'-Tv-Ezfor a Telefcope.

The great Points to be regarded here, are, that the Tube
ben't ttoublffcmc by its Weight, nor lyable to warp and
dilturb the Polirion of the GiaCfes : So that any kind of

Tube will not fcrve in every Cafe : But

I*' If the Tube be fmall, 'tis bell made of thin brafs

Plates covcr'd with Tin, and form'd into Pipes or Draws, to

ilide within one another.

2° Fur long Tubes, Iron would be too heavy ; for which
reafon fome chufe to make them of Paper, thus : — A
wooden Cylinder is turn'd, of the Length of tlie Paper to

be uied 5 and of a Diameter equal to that of the fmalleft

Draw. About this Cylinder is roU'd Paper, till it be of a

fufficient Thicknels : When one Pipe is dry, provide others

after the fame manner; it ill making the lafl ferve as a Mould
for ihe next, till you have enough for rhe length of the Tube
dcfircd. LaiHy. to the Extremes of the Draws are to be

glew'd wooden Ferrils, that they may be drawn forth the

better.

3° Since Paper Draws are apt to fwell with moitl: Weather,

fo as to ipoil their Hiding ; and in dry Weather to flirink,

which renders them loofe and tottering ; in both which
Cafes, the Situation of the Lens's is eafily difiutb'd; the

beft Method of making Tubes, is as follows : Glue Parch-

ment round a wooden Cylinder ; and let the Parchment be

colout'd Black, to prevent (he refleiSfed Rays making any

Confufion. Provide very thin Slits nf Beech, and bending

them into a Cylinder, glue them carefully to the Parchment:
Cover this wooden Cjfe with white Parchment ; and about

its outer Extreme make a little Ring or Ferril : after the

fame manner make another Draw over the former ; and then

another, ti'd you have enough for the Length of the Tube.

To the inner Extremes of each Draw, fita wooden Ferril,

that the fpurious Rays flriking againll: ihe Sides, may be in-

tercepted and lofl:. In thofe Places where the Lens's are to

be put, it will be proper to furnifli the Ferrils with Female
Screws. Provide a wooden Cover to defend the Objefl

Glafs from the Duff, and purring the Eye Gla!s in its

wooden Ferril, faften it by the Screw to x\-\eTube. Laflly,

provide a little wooden Tube of a Lenfith equal to the

Diffance the Eye Gtafi is to be from the Eye, and fit it to

the other Extream of the Tube.

Tube Fallopian

Tuba Eufachiana

C Fallopian-
1 Anatomy. See< Tubs.

C EUSTACHIANA,

TUBER, or Tutierclk, in Botany, a kind of round
turgent Root, in form of a Knob or Turnip. See Root.
The Plants which prod uce luch RootK, are hence deno-

minated Tiirberofe orTurberoiis 'Tlants.

Tuber or Tuberosity, in Medicine, is ufed for a
Knob or Tumour growing naturally on any Part ; in Oppofi-
tion to Tumors which arife accidentally, or from a Dileafc.
See Tumor,
The iame Term Is alfo ufed for a Knot in a Tree.

TUBERGULKS, 'I'uiiERcLEs, are little Tumors which
fuppurate and diitiharge Pus ; often found in the Lungs. See
Lungs.

TUBEPJir;^?//^;-/, in Anatomy, is a Name ufed by fome
Writers, for thole fmall Tubes through which the Milk flows
to the Nipples of the Mammx or Brearts. See Milk and
Mamm^.
TUBEROSE, an Epithet given to fuch Roots as are round

and flefl-iy, and grow in the Fle/h fblid and continuous ;

having neither Skin nor Shell. —- Such are the Roots of
Saffron, Peony, ^c.
TUBIL.USTRIUM, in Antiquity, a Feaft or Ceremony

in ufe among the Romans. Set Feast.
This Name was given to the Day whereon they purified

their facred Trumpets ; as aUb to the Ceremony of purify-

ing them. It was held on rhe fifth and laft Day of the Feafl
of^ Aliner-va, c^\Vd ^linquatrus or ^/wqnatria, which was
performed twice a Year.

The Word is compounded o^Tubns, and Luftro, I purify. .

TUBULI Vmnictilares^ a Name fbmerimes ulcd by Na-
turalills, for certain fmall winding Cavities on the out-fides

of Shells. See Shell.
TUFT, a TerDT ufed by fome Authors for the bufhyPart

of Trees ; or that Part li;t with Branches, Leaves, See
Br akch.

Tarallelifm of the Tufts of Trees All Trees are ob-
fcrv'd naturally to affect to have their T/z/j'i parallel to the
Spot of Ground they fhadow; an Account of which PhaJ-

nomenon, fee under the Article Pa r allelism.
TUILERIE, or Tylery, aTyle-.w<jrk

;
being properly a

large Building with a Drying-place, cover 'd a-top, burfurnifh-

ed with Apertures on all Sides, through which the Wind
having Admittance, dries the Tyies, Bricks, lf;c. in the

Shade, which the Sun would crack, before tiiey be in the
Furnace. Sec Brick and 'I yi^e.

The Word is pure French, form'd from Tmle.
The Garden of the Louvre is call'd the Tniler/es, as being

a Place where Tyles were anciently made, ^c.— But the

Term TuilerieS does not only include ihe Garden ; but allb

a magnificent Palace, whole Face takes up the whole Length
of the Garden : And hence it is, that they fay, The King
lodges in rhe Tmlerics j The King has quitted the Tuileries

fur a few Days, to refide in the Louvre.

The Palace of the 7/;/7pn>s is joined to theZow/re by a

large Gallery, which runs all along the fame, and haa its

Proinefts thereon. See Louvre.
The Tnileries was begun in 1564, by Catherine d6 Me.iicis,

Wife of Henry U. in the Time of her Regency
; finifhedby

}Je72rv IV. and magnificently adorned by L.ouis XIV.— The
Garden of the Tuilcries was much improved by Lovis XIU,
TUMBLER, a fort of Dog, called in Laiin, Verte.gm^

from his quality of tumbling and winding his Body about,

e'er he attacks and faliens on the Prey.

Thele Dogs are often lels than Hounds
;
being lanker,

leaner, and Ibmewhat pricked-eared ; and by the Form of

their Bodies, rnight be called Mungrel Grey-hounds, if they

were a little bigger.

TUMBREL, Tumerellum, TuRBiCHETU\f, an En-
gine of Punifhment, which ought to be in every Liberty,

that has View of Frank-pledge, for tlie Correftion and Cool-

ing of Scolds and unquiet Women. See Cucking-j^C'c/.

TUMEF.ACTION, the Aa of fwelling, orrifing into a

Tumor. See Tumor.
Inflammations and TnmefaBions of the Tefles, frequently

happen in the Gonorrhea ; either from the Weiknefs of the

Veflels, violent Motion, unfeafonable Ufe of Afftingents, a

Negleft of Purging, or the like. See Gon"Op,rh/EA,

TUMOR or Tumour, in [viedicine, ^c. a preternatural

Rifing or Eminence on snv P-irt nf the Body.

Tuintr is defined by the Phyficians, a Solution of Con-

tinuity, arifing fromfoiue Humor collecled in a certain Part

of the Body, which disjoyns ihe continuous Parrs, inlinuatey

itfilf between thf-m, and deftroys their proper Form.

This has given occafion to the Arabs to define a Tumor to

bean Indifpofition, compof^d of three Kinds of Difeafes,

viz. an Intemperature, an ill Conformation, and a Solution

of Continuity, all which they comprize under the Name
Jlfofthem, from the Greek, a-joTiiiz-a.. See Ai'osthem.

Tumors may proceed from various Canfes. — The Mafs

of Blood throwing of? or difcharging itfelf of anv particular

Humor, as fometimes happens in the Crifis of a Fever,

Pleurify, Empyema, Bubo, ^c. will give rife hereto. —

-

And
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An^ according to the Nature of the Humour fo difcharged,

wbethet Sanguinous, Watery, Bilious, ^c, the Tumor is

different.

Other Ttimors there are, occafioned by Flatulency, as the

Tympany, afrer the fame Manner as hydropical I'umon are

occafioned by a Co!Ie£lion of the Lympha, or Serum, in a

particular Parr.

Ruptures of the Inteftines, or their ftarting from their

Places, will likewile caufe a 'Timor. See Rupture.
External Injuries are another general Caule of Tnmon.

— Thus a Contufion, or a violent Strifturc of any Parr, a

Wound, Fracture, Diflocation, will make it fwell, or

rife above its natural Level. And the fame thing may like-

wife happen from the Bites of venomous Creatures, ^c. See

WouNTJ, Ulcer, Contusion, Bite, £^c.

Tumors, properly /b call'd, i.e. Tlwmral Ttamrs., or thofe

which contain a fluid Matter, arife either from a Stagnation,

i. e. an Obfl:ru£l:ion of the Paflage of fome Fluid, occafioning

a flow Congettion 5 or a Tranflation or Fluxion of an Humor
from fome other Part 3 or a Generation of fome new Humor.
See Humor.
Tiimors of the firfl Kind are very numerous, and are

ufually divided, with regard to the particular Humors they

are filled with, into Phlegmons, which come from the Blood.

Sec Phlegmon and Bloou.
li}y{!peh's, which are filled with the Bile. SeeERYsipELAs

and Bile.
Oedemas fill'd with Pituita. See Oedema and Pii uita.

And Scbirrm's with Melancholy. See Schirrus.
To which may be added, Flatiikjicies, fill'd with Wind.

See Flatulency, ^c.
Of the fecond Kind, are critical Tumors. See Critical.
And of the third Kind, are Cancers^ Ganglia's^ and all

Tumors conrain'd in a Cyftis or Bag. See Cancer,
Ganglio, ^c.
Tumors alfo frequently acquire peculiar Denominations

from the Part afFeifled, 2.^ Ophthalmia, if in the Eye ; paro-

tides about the Ears ; ^aronichia in the Fingers, \^c. See

Ophthalmia,
With refpefl to the Cure, all Tumors are divifible into

Simple and Comfoiini, i. e. into iiich as are of a kindly

Nature, and go off, or are cured in a reafonable Time, by the

ufe of common Means, without the Appearance of any

violent or dangerous Symptoms 3 and fuch as are nioremalig-

nanr, or prove difficult of Cure, and are attended with bad

Symptoms, and affctft the adjacent Parts, or the whole

Body. — When a Tlimor is formed by Fluxion, a fudden

Fain, Heat, Tenfion and Puliation ate felt in the Part, and
manifcll Signs of a Fever appear.

In thofe form'd by Congeltion, the Swelling rifes flowly,

and the Pain, and other Symptoms, come on gradually, and

prove lefs violent 3 unlefs it happen in the Joints, and other

of the more fenfible Parts.

All Tumors, except thofe from Ruptures, terminate or are

removed, either by Difcuffion, Suppuration, Putrefaifion,

Induration, or Tranflation. See Discutient, Suppura-
tive, ^c.
When a Tumor is dilcufTed, the Part that was affeded,

appears relaxed, or reduced to its natural Size and Figure,

and IS free from Pain and Hardnefs. See Discussion.
When a Tumor haftens to Suppuration, a confiderable

Degree of Heat, Pain and Pulfation are felt in the Part, and
if the Tumor be targe, or lie deep, a Fever generally comes
on: When the Matter is formed, thefe Symptoms commonly
dccreafe, and fometimes totally vanifh. And now, if the

Situation of the Farts permits of it, the Tumor appears

drawn to a Point, or becomes Conical in the Middle, or moll

depending Parr, where the Matter colle£led commonly
proves White. -- At this Time, likcwife, the Tumor ap-

pears to be more contraified, and the Skin of the Part more
ihrivelled or flaccid than before : And now, upon PrelTurc,

if the Timor be iiiperficia!, or by vibrating it between the

Fingers, the Matter may be felt to quafli from Side to Side.

See Suppuration.
Tumors in the flefliy Parts of the Body, tend to their

State, or fuppurate fafkr than Tumors in the Joints, Glands,

When a Turner is refulvcd by Induration, the Swelling of

the Parr, and the Pain decreafe, as the Hardnefs comes on.

—- When it terminates in Putrefadion or Mortification, the

Part grows fenfelefs, and turns black and fceiid. See Mor-
tification.

But when a Tv.mor goes off by Repuliion, or a Return of

the Matter into the Blood, it difappcars atonccj upon which a

Fever, or fome other acute Difeafe prefently enfues. See

Repellent.
Wi^idy Tumors, 'M.Zittre defcribes as form'd of Air, in-

clofed under fome Membrane, which it dilates more or lefs

in proportion to the Quantiry, and from which it cannot

efcape ; at leaflnot for fome time.

The Difficulty is, to conceive fapw the Air fliould come

to be collefled here. M. Z/V/re thinks that the moft or

dinary Caufe of imndy Tumors, is the gathering of Juices

in fome neighbouring Part, wherein there is an Obifrudi-
on. The Air which is intimately mix'd with afl the Juices

of the Body, continues ro be fo while they are in their na-
tural Fluidity and Motion 3 but if they be colleiicd in any
Parr, and, by Confequence, have their Motion and Fluidity
diminilhed, the Air gets its Liberty, and diiengages itfelf

from them. Now the Membranes of the Part wherein
the Liquor is collected, becoming dilated by this ColleiSionj

and their Pores enlarged 3 the dilengaged Air efcapes through
them 3 but the Juice is left behind, as being too much thick,-

ned by its Hay there : It therefore runs under fome other
neighbouring Membrane, which it raifes, fweils and ex-
tends,

TUN or Ton, originally fignifies a large Veffel or Cask
of an oblong Form, biggelt in the Middle, and diminifliing
towards its two Ends

3
girt about with Hoops j and uled to

put up feverat kinds of Merchandizes in, tor their better
Carriage; as Brandy, Oil, Sugar, Skins, Hars, Jifr.

The Term is alio ufed for certain Veflels of extraordinary
Bignefs, (erving to keep Wine in for feveral Years. — In
Germany, there are many ii;arce ever emptied : The Heidel-
berg Tun IS famous.

Some derive the Word from Autumnus, in regard 'tis

then Ttl-ns zte mofl needed: DuCange deduces it from
Timia or 'loiraa., Words uied in the baie Latins for the lame
thing 3 whence alfo Tumiare to Tim.
The Tu-at we frequently call a _fftgy7j£fli. See Hogshead.
Tun is alfo a certain Meafiire, for Liquids as Wine,

Oil, ^c. See Measure.
The Evglip Ttin contains two Pipes or four Barrels, or

251 Gallons,

The Tun of Amfierdam contains 6 Aems or Ams ; the
Aem4Ankers3 the Anker 2 Stekans, the Stekan 16 Min-
gles ; 13 Stekans are equal to an Englrp Barrel or 63
Gallons, See Gallon.
The Tun of 'Hoiirdeaux and Sayonne contains four Barrels,

equal to three Muids. —- At Orleans and 3ierry, it is

about two 'Paris Muids. SeeMuiD.
Tht'Iuno't Malaga, AHcant, Sevil, iSc. is two Bottes,

equal to about 36 or 37 Stekans. — - The Tuu of Zisbm is

two 'Portugueze Bottes, equal to 25 Stekans,

Tun is alfo a certain Weight, whereby the 'Contents of
Ships, {ir;t:. are eflimated. See Weight.
The Sea. Tun is computed to weigh Two thoufand Pounds,

or Twenty Quintals or Hundreds Weight 3 io that when we
fay a Vcittrl tarries Two hundred "7>^/VJ, we mean 'tis able

to carry Two hundred times the Weight of Two thoufand
Pounds, e. Fnur hundred thoufdnd Pounds : It being found,
by a curious Oblervation, that the Sea Water, whofe Room
the VelTel fills, when full loaden, weighs lb much. See
Burthen.
To find the Burthen and Capacity of a Ship, they niea-

fure the Hold or Place where Ihe is loaden
5 allowing 42

Cubic Feet to the Sea Tan. See Hold.
The Price of Freight, or Carriage of Merchandizes, is

ordinarily fettled on the Foot of the Sea Tuji : And yer,

though the Tun is Twenty hundred Weight, there is lome
Difference made therein, either on account of the Weight or

Cumberiomneis or Bulk of the Commodities, the Space they
take up, or the like. See Freight,

Accordingly, at Sourdeaux, four Barrels of Wine are

held a "7?/?; 3 five Barrels of Brandy are eftimated two Tu?2S ^

three of Syrop are one Ttf7z^ four Barrels of Prunes, one
Tzm 3 two Dozen of Walnut-tree Tables, one Ttm 5 a Dozen
of Planks one Tu!2-j Twenty Bufhels of Chefiiuts are ac-

counted one Ttm 3 and the like of Wheat or other Grain :

Ten Bales of Cork ; Five Bales of Feathers, and Eight of
Paper, make each one Ttm.
A Tt/7i or Load of Timber, is 40 Iblid Feet, if the Timber

be round : If it be hew'd, or fqua re, 50. See Timber.
Tun, Ton, in the end of Words or Names of Piaccff,

fignity a Town, Village, or dwelling Place ; from the Saxo/i,

Tun, Sepes, Vallum., ^Villa, Vicus, Oppiitim 3 and this from
Saxon Thun, i.e. an Hill, where they formerly buik

Towns. See Town.
Tvn-Greve, from the Saxon, Tungerava, q. d.Vill£pr<c~

pofiru^, 3l. Term anciently ufed for a Reeve or Bailiff, qui in
Villis, ^ quec dicimus Aianeriis, Domini perfonam fiifiinetf

e'mfqtte vice omnia difpmtit ^ moderatur. Spelman. See
Greve.
TUNE or Tone, in Mufic, is that Property of Sounds

whereby they come under the relation of Acute Grave
to one another. See Gravity, ^c.
Though Gravity and Acutenefs be mereTerms of Relation,

yet the Ground of the Relation, the Tvme of the Sound, is

fomething abfolute ; Every Sound having its own proper

Tune^ which muft be under fome determinate Meafure, in

the Nature of the Thing.

[ U u u ] The
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i'he oiily DiHVrcnc^', thch, between one Time add another;

U in De"recs ; which is naturally iniinirc, ;. e. we conceive

there is romethino pofitivE in the Cauft of Sound, which js

capable of lefs and more, and contains in it the Meafure ot

the Decrees of Time ^ and becaufe we don't fuppofe a lead

or orcatcfl Quantity of this, we conceive the Degrees depend-

in" on thofe Meafures to be infinite. See Sound.

"If two or more Sounds be compar'd together in this Rela-

tion, they ate eidier equal or unequal in the Degree of Tune.

— Such as are equal arc call'd Unijbn!. See Unison.

The unequal conflitute what we call an Interval, which is

tlie Diairence of Za«e between two Sounds, SeelNTEtt-

Cmfe and Measure of T.une ; or tlM whereon the Tune

cf a Sound depen.a.

Sonorous Bodies, we find, differ in i°. According
'

tb rhe different Kinds of Matter ; thus the Sound ot a Piece

cf Gold is much graver than that of a Piece of Silver ot

the fame Shape and Dimenfions ; in which Cafe, the JTonei

arc proporrional to rhe Specific Graviries. ^ .

•- According to the different Quantities of the lame Mat-

ter*in Bodies of the fame Figure ; as a folid Sphere of Bi-afs,

one Foot in Diameter, founds acuter than a Sphere ol Erals

two Foot Diameter ; in which Cafe the Tones are proportional

tD the Quantities of Matter.
, i ,-ar

Here then, are different Ttlaes conneScd with different

fpecific'Cravi'ties, and different Quantities of Matter; yet

cannot the different Degrees of Tune be rcferr'd to thofe

Quantities, £^f. as the immediate Caufe. In Effea, the

Mcafures of Time are only to be fought in the Relations of

the Motions that are the Caufe of Sound, which are no

fehere fo difcernable as in the Vibrations of Chords. See

^Sounds, we know, arc produe'd in Chords by their -vibra-

tory Morions ;
not, indeed, by tltofe fenfible Vibrarions of

the whole Chord, but by the infenfible ones, which are in-

fluenc'd by the fenfible, and, in all Probability, are propor-

tional to them.— So that Sounds may be as juflly meafur'd

in the latter, as they could be in the former, did they fill

under our Senics : But even the fenlible Vibrarions are too

fmall and quick to be immediately meafur'd. — The only

Refource we have, is to find what Proportion they have with

fome other Thing, which is elSaed by the different Tenfi-

or Thicknefs, or Lengths of Chords, which, in all

other Rcfpcfts, excepting fome one of thofe raention'd, are

the fame. See Vibration.
, , . , „

Now, in the general, we find that in two Chords, all

Thinos bein.o equal, excepting theTenfion, or the Thicknefs,

or the Length, the T'enel arc'dift'erent ; there muft therefore

be a Difference in the Vibrations owing to thofe diffeient

Tenfions, \3c. which Difll'tencc can only be in the Velocity

of the Courfcs and Recourfes of the Chords, thro' the Spaces

wherein they move to and again.— Now, upon examining

the Proportion between that' Velocity, and the Things juit

mention'd, whereon it depends, 'tis found to a Demonftration,

that all the Vibrations of the lame Chord are perform'd in

equal Times.
. , „ , , , , ^-r r

Hence, as the Tone of a Sound depends on the Nature ot

fhofe Vibrations whofe Differences we can conceive no other-

wife than as having different Velocities, and as the fmall

Vibrations of the fame Chord are all perform'd in equal

Time ; and as 'tis found true in Faf}, that the Sound of any

Body arifiiig from one individual Srroke, the' it grow gradu-

ally weaker'^' yet continues in the fame To?ie from firft to laft
;

it follows, tliat the Tone is iiccclfarily connedled with a certain

Quantity'of Tune in making every fingle Vibration ; or that

a certain Number of Vibrations, accomplilh'd in a given

Time, conffitutes a certain and determinate Time ; for the

frequenter thofe Vibrations are, the more acute is thsTime
;

and the flower and fewer they are in the fame Space of Time,

by fo much the more grave is the Tune ; fo that any given

Nore of a Tune, is made by one certain Meafure of Velocity

of Vibrations e. fuch a certain Number of Courfes and

Recoilrfes of a Chord or String in fuch a certain Space of

Time, conftitutcs a determinate 'Ji/HP. See Note.

This Theory is ifronglv fupported by our bell and lateft

IVritcrs on Mufic, Dr. Holder, Mr. Malcolm, Sic. both by

Reafon and Experience. — Dr. IFrJiis, who owns it very rea-

'o-able adds, that 'tis evident the Degtees of Acutenefs

arc reciprocally as the Length of the Chords
;

tho', he fays,

he will not piofitively affirm that the Degrees ol Acutenefs

anfwer the Number 'of Vibrations as their only true Caufe :

But his Diffidence arifes hence, that he doubts whether the

Thin? have been fu.f-ciently confirm'd by Experiment.

—

Indeed, whether the different Number of Vibrations
'

[ndcett, Wtiemer tne nmci^inL ^-uv..^-
r T A, o r

Piven Time is the true Caufe on the Part ot the Objea, of

Hiir rerceivJn^ a Difance of Tune, is a Thing which we

c.inA-lveancs not come withm the Reach of Experiment; 'tis

j"uiHc;cnt the Hvpothefis :i reafonab'.e, S-x Cokcqrd, Har-

TUNICA, a kind of Waflccoat or Under-Gjrment wore
by the Ancients, both at Ro7/ie, and in the EafL
The common People ordinarily wore only a fingle Ttmica ;

but thofe ot better Fafliion wore a Tiga or Gown over it.

See Tog A.

The Philofophers wore a Gown without a ^i/nic^^ as pro-
feflmg to go half naked.

The T-imica w^s peculiar to the Men j the Under-Garment
of the Women not beijij; caird but .S'/'o/.'?. SccStola,
The Senators wore. their Tunica enrich 'd with feveral little

Pieces of Purple, cut in Form of large Nails 3 whence it was
call'd Latidava : The Knights had IclTcr Nails on their Tu-
nica, which was hence call'd Ai'igiijiiclava : The common
People wore their Tunica without any Nails at all.—And
'iwas by thefe three different Sorts of Tunicas, that the
three different Orders ofthe Roman People were diflin'oulfh'd.

See Laticlava, ^c-
Among the ReHgious, the woollen Shifts, or Under-Gdr-

ments, are fiill call'd Tunicas or Timiqnes.

Tunica, or Tunic, in Anatomy, is a Term apply'd to
the Skins or Membranes which coat or inclofe the Vcffcli.

and divers other of the lefs folid Parts of the Body. Sec
Membrane.
The Eye conlifls principally of a Number of Tunics x2li\o''A

over one another ; as the Ttinica Jjlbitginea, the Tunica Cor-

ma, thtTiwica Reriformis, Sec. See Eye,
"Vvviich. Vaginalis. See Vaginalis.
TUNNAGE, orToNNAoE, a Duty or Cuftom due for

Merchandize brought or carry'd in Tuns, and fuch like:

Veffels, from or to other Nations ; thus call'd, becaufe rated
at fo much/fr Tun. See Custom.

^liinnage is properly a Duty impos'd on Liquids according
to their Meaiiires j as Poundage is that impos'd on other
Commodities according to their Weight. See Poundage.
They were both firft fettled by Authority of Parliament

under King £.3'-^i3?*<^ 111 ; were re-eflabliffi'd in 1660, under
the Reign of King Charles II. for his Life, upon abrogating
ail the Laws made under Oli-ve>' Croniivell, and re ordaining

the Execution of the ancient Laws and Regulations ; and
have been continu'd and renew'd by the Parliaments ever

fince. — By an A£l made in the firft Year of rhe Reign of
Queen j^nne they were continu'd for 96 Years, expiring in

the Year 1 798.
This Duty at firft was '4/. loJ. Sterling per Tun, for

French Wines brought into the Port of London by the Eng-
lip -y and only three ior that brought in the other Ports. —
For the fimc Wine imported by Strangers to London, this

Duty was 6/. and that brought into the other Ports 4,/. iqs.

Sterling.

Rhenifli Wine, in Virtue of the fame Aft, paid 7/. los.

Sterling 5 and Spatiip, Tomignefe, Mal?n[ey, and Greek
Wines, the fame as the Ffench Wines.

But there have been divers additional Duties added fince,

— As, the additional 2)nty cf the old Siibfidy, Scignorage

T)iity of ancient Irafofi 0/ Tunnage, T)iity of additional Lm-
j}i)fi^Orphans Money, new Stsbfidy, 6cc.

Tunnage is alfb ufed for a certain Duty paid the Mari-

ners by the Merchants, for unloading their Ships arriv'd in

any Havens, after the Rate of fo much a Tun. See Duty.
TUNNEL, or Funnel, an Inftrument thro' which anv

Liquor is pour'd into a Veifel. — Part of the Draught of a

Chimney above the Mantle piece, is alfo call'd by the fame
Name. See Chimney.
TuNNEL-Ne/, is a kind of Net much ufed for the catch-

ing of Partridges ; thus call'd from its Form, which is a

Cone 15 or 18 Feet long.

To ufe it, a Covey of thofe Birds being found, a Com-
pafs is taken, and the Net pitch'd at a good Diflance from

them, according to the Situation of the Ground. — Then,

with a natural or artificial Stalking Horfc, they are furround-

ed, and gently driven towards the Net, never coming on them

in a dire£l Line, but by Windings, Turnings, ^c. See

Stalking.
TUNNING, a Part of the Procefs of Brewing, or rather

an Operation which is the Sequel thereof. See Brewing.
The Tunning of Seer, Sec. is pcrtbrm'd various Ways ;

fome being of Opinion 'tis bell tunn'd as it cools, or begins

to come j while others let it lland longer to become riper.

The moft regular Method is to cleanfe and jufl: as it

comes to a due Ferment, and gets a good Head ; for then it

has the m^ift Strength to clear itfelf -- What works over is to

be fupply'd with frefln Beer of the fume Brewing.

TURBAN, or TuRBENT, the Heail-drefs of moft of the

Eaftern and Mahometan Nations. See Hat, Cap, ^c.

A ^/tirban confifts of two Parts, viz, a Cap, and a Shafh

of fine Linnen, or Taftaty, artfully wound in diners Plaits

about the Cap.

TheTvks call the Sha/li Turhent ; whence we have form'd

the V\''ord T^iirban.

The Cap is red or green, without any Brim, pretty fiat,

tho' roundifli a-top, and quilted with Cotton, but dees not__

cover the Ears, — About this is wrapp'd a long Piece of

fine,
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fi„^ ,h>n Lmnen or Cotton, m feverd U'fcath, vanodly fife fo H does by bein<, deflagrated twite or thric, or

Ti, JJ 1 f « • u
Ihird with Spirit of Wiife.

Tl,er= ts a _good deal of Art in the g.v.ng a the A very few Graiti, of this T.riM will pfove emetic and
tn^uvf It is ^jiq accounted an excellent Medicine

fine Air ; and tlie maJcnig them up makes a particular Trade, pursative.
as the malting of Hats does among us.

The Emin^ who pretend to be defcended of the Race of
Mahomet, wear their T'nrbms quite green ; Thofe of the
other Turks are ordinarily red, with a white Sha/li Your
fenteel People are to have freijuent Changes of 'Turbans. —

I. de Tmrnej'wt oblerves, that the Ttirbai?, all Things con-
fider'd, is a very commodious Drefs ; ?.nd that he even found
it more eafy to him than his Fre'rich Habit.

The Grand Signior's Tl/J'^ft?? is as big as a BuOiel, and fo

exceedingly refpefted by the Turks, that they dare fcarcc

touch it.— It is adorn'tl with three Plumes of Peathcrs, en-
rich'd with Diamonds and ptecious Stones : He has a Mini-
fier on Purpofe to look to it, call'd Tulheimglan,
That ot the Grand Vizier has two Plumes ; fo have thofe of

divers other OScers, only fmaller, one than another ; others
have only one ; and others none at ail. — The Turban of the
Officers of the Divan is of a pecuhar Form, and call'd Mvge-
ne^ek.

The ShaHi of the I'urks Tltrbm, we have obferv'd, is

white Linnen
; that of the 'Perfuns is red Woollen. Thefe

are the diftinguiHiing Marks of their different Religions; wetti Koct and the' o7i
Sophi, Kmg o! 'Ferfia, who was of the Soft of jili, being

~' '

the firfl who affum'd that Colour, to diftinguiflt them from
the Turks, who are of the Seft of Omar, and whom the
fffr/Jass cfteem Hereticks. See Mahometan, .

The Word is form'd firom t}\t Arabic ^^1, dar, or in, dm,
or b"^*^, dal, or bn, did, which fignifies to encompafs ; and

band at lad, which fignifies'Shafli, or Scarf, or Band;
fi that Utirbent, or Turbent, or Tulbmt only fisnifies a
Scaif, or Shafli, ty'd round; lit being the Shaflt tlat gives 'iohi„^a, su7[,a. Stain, nr,A Frame.

TTmTflTrT W/« all grow of a roundiURBARY, TuRBARiA, aRightto dig Turf in ano- - -
-P.

-

ther Man's Ground ; from Turba an old Latm Word for a
Turf See Turf.

in the Cure of the Venereal Difiafe : But as it operates with
confiderable Violence, it ought not to be given, unlefs the
Vifcera arc known to be found. See Pusoative.
This appears to have been the graml Secret of Varacelfus,

which, in his fcarce Gnmni Book of Holpital Medicines liii

prjifcsfo extravagantly for the Venereal and all Chronical
Dileafcs. — alfo commends it in Venereal Cafes,
gu'cn in the Quantity of fix or einht Grains, in ftronp Ha-
bits of Body, fo as to prove emetic ; but when imprudently
uled. It IS apt to give the Dyfcntcry. See Venere it 'Dii-
eafe.

TURBINATED, is a Term frequently apply'd by Natu-
ralifls to Shells, and other Bodies; to denote them of a
Conical Finme, reprefcnting a Peer ora To,p. See Shell.
TURBO, in Meteorology, a Whirl-mad. See Whiel-

WIND.
lURCOISE, orToRquois, in Natural Hiftory, a pre-

cious Stone, of a blue Colour
; ordinarily opake, but fome-

timcs a little tranfparent. See Precious Stom.
There ate Ttircoifis both Oriental and Occidental, of the
:o Rack and the o/d.

The Oriental partakes more of the bluo Tinaure than the
green

; and the Occidental more of the green than the blue.— Thofe of the old Rock are a deep blue, and thofe of the
new Rock more whitilh, and don't keep their Colour.
The Oriental ones come from -Perjia, the Indies, and fome

Parts ot Turky ; and fome even fuppofe that 'tis hence they
derive their modern Name Turnueife. — The Occidental are
found in various Parts of Eurofe, particularly Germany,

- ^ or oval Figure : They cut
eafily ; and befides Seals, which are frequently engrav'd on
them, fome are form'd into Crucifix's, or other Fipures near
two Inches high

; tho' Soetilis miifakenly affirms, that
none have been known to exceed the Bignefs of a Wal-
nut.

The Ancients attribute a Kind of Sympathetic Virtue to
the Tlirquois. .— 'Tis commonly fuppos'd, that it changes
Colour, or breaks, at the Death, Sicknefs, or even Misfor-
tune of the Perfon who bears it ; that it difagrees with mar-
ry'd People, and even breaks on their Fingers ; that it marks
all the Changes and Accidents that happen in the Body of
the Wearer, by correfpondent Changes in its Colour ; and
that it is for this Reafon the LadiesWe forbore the Ufe of
it. — Tie Soot endeavours to account for all thefe Efie.ls
fi-om natural, and even probable Caufes.
The Turquois is eafily counterfeited ; and that fo perfea-

ly, that 'tis impoffible to difcover the Deceit, without taking
it out of the Collet.

The Greeks and Latins call it Cala\s, and urai-©- ; and it

appears to have had a Place in the Rationale of the Hish
Prieft of the Je'jis.

In the Memoits of the Academy of Sciences, we have a
very curious" Account of the Formation of the Turqiwis, the
Manner of giving it the blue Colour, Qjc. by M. Se«(OTtir.— The Turquois, he obferves, is one of the fofteft of preci-

'

ous Stones, its Hardnefs fcarce eyceeding that of a Cryftal,
or a tranfparent Pebble ; tho' fome are much harder than
others

; aiid ff III the harder, c^eterisparibus, the more vaiua-

Common of Turbary, is a Liberty which fome Tenants
have by Prefcription to dig on the Lord's Wafle. See Com-
mon.
TuRBARiA is fometimes alfb taken for the Ground where

Turfs are digged. See Turf.
TuRRARiA Bruaria, particularly denotes a Flaw Turf, or

iHeath Turf; mention'd in a Charter of Hatnon de Maffy.
TURBITH, or Turpeth, Tdrpethom, a Medicinal

Root, brought from the Eaf, Indies, particularly Carnbaya,
Sllrat, and Goa ; tho' others will have it, that the true Tnr-
heth comes chiefly from Ceylon.

The Turbeth of the Moderns bears fo little Refemblance to
that of the Ancients, that 'tis difficult to fuppofe them the
lame. — That fold by our Druggills is lonailh, about the
Thicknefs of the Finger, refinous,'heavy, and of a browniflr
hue without, and whitifli within. — 'Tis brought to us
cloven in the Middle, length-wife, and the Heart or woody
Matter taken out

When in the Ground it flioots out Vines, fome whereof
creep along the Ground, and the reft wind about the neigh-
bouring Trees and Shrubs.

Tnrhcth is a violent Purgative, and is ufed in the Dtopfy,
Palfy, and Apoplexy. See Purgative.

It yields a deal of rcfinous Matter in a fpirituous Menftru-
um which Ttr.^micy obferves, does not afftft the larger
PaCfages much

; but is very aaive in the fmaller Veffels and
glandulous Contorfions, which ' ' '

'

vifcid .4dhefions. See Purgative.
Some Apothecaries, either thro' Ignorance or Parfimony

fubflitute white Thapfia, which they call errev Turbeth foi

It IS commonly fuppos'd to take its Name Tiii-to/j from
the Violence of its Operation, as dipirbing the whole Oeco-
nomy.

jW»f«/TuREiTH, or TuRPKTHUM Minefdle, is a Name
which the Chymifls give to a yellow Precipitate of Mercury,
which purges violently. See Mercury and Precipi-
tate.
The Method of preparing it is thus : - - On the dty Pow-

der gain'd by difTolving Mercury in Oil of Vitriol, pour a
proper Quantity of warm Rain Water, and the Powder will
immediately turn of a yellow Colour. Continue to wafli
this Powder byrepeited Afflifions of Water, till the Liquor
comes away as infipid and colourlefs as it was pout'd on, leav-
ing a beautiful yellow Calx at the Bottom of the Velfel,
vvhicii being gently dry'd at the Fire, is call'd by the Name
ot Ttirbith ininerat.

This Powder is z^W'i MimralT'mbith from the Refem-
blance It bears to the vegetable ?5jrA/>/3 of the Arabians, in
itrongly purging the moll internal RecelTes of the Body •

for tho' '" -- , m . . . , „

very confi

lofes more c

, ,
„ hie, by Reafon of the Vivacity of the Polifh, which is

It wonderfully clears of all ways proportionable to the Hardnefs.
Refuel, a Jeweller, and the .'Vuthor of a fcarce Treatife

. 'L- r 1 1 , ^ — *
J' call'd vl/eJTt//'^ Indien, eftimatino the feveral urecinu.s .Smnps

rj^T-l'',;!!J'!lP?^L,!?i':^*^y„«''.85^>' "^"'^h f'.:'
- hard Turquois, 'whofe Blu? is neither bright nor deep!

on the Foot of the moft perfeft Emeralds, that is, on a
Level with a Diamond. — Thofe with any Dcfeft he only
values at a French Crown the Caraa.

Tavernier aSiitcs us, there are but two Mines of Ttirqlloifes
known in all the Earth, and thofe are both in 'Fer/ia ; the
one call'd the Old Rock, near a Town call'd NeaLvurs, three
Days Journey to the North EafS of Meched: The other
call'd the J*:ti Reck, is five Days Journey.— The latter, he
adds, are but little valued

; and the King of Ferfia has for
many Years prohibited the digging in the former for any but
himfelf ~ M. Reaumur takes the old Rock to be now ex-
hauflcd

; in effea the common Divifion of Turqncifes into
the eld Rock, or Oriental, and ne-f Rrck, or Occidental, is

very arbitrary and precarious. _ .411 the belf , and moft per-
feft, grow they where they will, in India or Europe, are
reckon'd among the former, and the reft among the latter.

Near Simore, in the lower Lavgttedec, are feveral confider-
able Mines of Turqiioifes ; but that fine blue Colour ad-
mir'd_ in the Turquois, is not natural to thefe Rocks ; the
prevailing Colour being fometimes white, and Ibmetimes

;i ;-,;„ J , m . V — V™-",' ?.
''''^ '''^t "f TrifoH mi Venice. The other precious

fderab" vtt"„r R^-^S"'.y" P°f=ff=d Stones ate dug out of the Mine with all their Colourf ,0 °he

!e of i s' Salts ™i "Vk k"' t
^ T' " ^''"^"f ™*i"S 'I'"' ""^v fVeouently

.e or us >>^its. and thereby grows milder, and more '

be
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be diminilh'd, as we fee Fire bring down the too deep Colour

of the Sjphir, and quite take away that of a pale Saphir :

Thcfc 'Inrq'ioifes^ on the contrary, are naturally whitifh or

yellowifh, of a Colour as common as that of a Free-ftone;

and by oppofmg them for fome Time to the A6tion of the

Fire, they afTume a blue Colour.
.

it fecms a Paradox, and yet M. Reaumur has made it ex-

ceeding probable, that Turqiioifi'i are originally the Bones oj

Animals. — In the Mines in France, Pieces have feveral

times been found in the Figure of Teeth, Bones of the Arms,

Legs, ^c. And Turquoifei which are yet imperfea or ill

formed, are apparently compos'd of Laminie or Leaves like

thofe of Bones, between which fome petrifying Juice mfinu-

atino itfclf, binds them clofe together : And lliU, the fofter,

and^more imperfea the Stones arc, the more difimguifliable

are the different Direftions of the Fibres and Lamina;, with

their Interfcaions, and the greater Refemblance they bear to

fraaur'd Bones, and the lefs to any kind of Stones known.

To give them the blue Colour, they dry them awhile in the

Air, then heat them gradually in a Furnace made after a

particular Manner. If they be heated too haflily, the Hu-

midity between the Lamina, wanting Time to evaporate all,

will feparate into Scales or Flaws. Some of the Stones re-

quire a greater Degree of Heat to bring them to their Colour

than others 5 and even in large Pieces, feveral Parts ordinarily

require feveral Degrees of Heat.

On this Account a world of Care is to be taken in the

Heating them ; for the Fire, which gives them their Blue by

Decrees, if they be expos'd beyond a certain Degree, takes

it away again.

M. Reaumur accounts for their taking a blue Colour by

Heat, very well: When frefli cut out of the Rock, it feems,

their Subilance is found fprinkled and flrcak'd all over with

Spots, Veins, little Circles, ^c. of a black-blue Colour;

Thefe he takes to be Remains of a deep blueifh Matter, which

the Fire rarefying, fpreads and diffufcs throughout the whole

Subftanceof rhs Stone. This Matter, again, he concludes

to have been either originally the Juice contain'd in the Eoncs,

fincc mix'd and coagulated with the petrifying Juice, or fome

other Mineral Matter infinuaied into the Pores of the Stone.

The great Defect of all Tzirqmifes is, that in Time they

lofe their blue Colour, and become green ; and then ceafe to

be of any Value.

TURF, or Peat, a blackifh fulphurous Earth, us'd in

feveral Parts of Englmd^ Holland., and Flanders^ as Fuel.

See FuF,t..

In Flmiders, their Turf is dug or pared from off the Sur-

face of the Earth, and cut in Form of Bricks.— The Gra~

men, a Species of Grafs growing very thick on the Turf
Earth, contributes greatly, when dry, to the Maintenance of

the Fire.

The flitch draw their 7;/r/ from the Bottom of the

Dikes or Canals which run acrofs moft of their Lands ; by

which Means they not only fupply the Defedl of Wood,

which is very great in moft of the United Provinces, but

alfo keep their Dikes clear and navigable: This Turf Earth

is very black. As they take it up from the Bottoms of the

Dikes, they fpread it about the Edges, of fuch a Thicknefs,

as may be reduc'd to three Inches when moderately dry'd. —
In this Condition they cut it into Pieces or Tiirfi feven or

eight Inches long, and three broad 5 and, to compleat the

drying, lay theni up in Heaps, and at laft in Stacks.

In the North of Englmd, Scotland, i^c. Turf or Peat is

dug out of a foft, moift, rotten Earth, call'd Teat-Mof :

For the Formatmz ivhereof fee Moss.

They dig horizontally from the Surface, to the Depth of

about four Foot, with a Spade, which at once fafhions and

takes them out in Parallelopipeds nine or ten Inches long, and

three fcjuare j which are fpread on the Ground to drain as

faft as dug ; and then fet up an end three or four againfl each

other, for the Wind to blow thro' them ; and at laft ftack'd

or houfed.

The Pits or Dikes In a few Years fill up again, and afford

a frefti Crop.

TURFING Spade., among Husbandmen, is an Inftrument

us'd to under-cut the Turf after it is mark'd out with a

Trenching Ploucfh.

TURGESCENCE, a Swelling or growing turged or

bloated. — From the Fatin, tnrgere.

TURIONES, the firft young tender Shoots which Plants

do annually put forth. See Gem, Cmon, ^c.

TURKY Com-fany. See Company.
TURLUPINADE, aTerm us'd chiefly among ^^Frmch

for a low dry Jeif, or Witticifm. — The Occafion of the

Name is deriv'd from a famous Comedian at 'Paris, call'd

Tjirlr/pin 5 whofe Talent, like that of our Tinkethman,

confifted chiefly in raifinga Laugh by mifcrable Puns and

Points.

TURLUPINES, TuBLUPiNi, a Sefl of Hereticks, or

rather of People who made publick Profeffion of Impudence,

going naked, without fo much as covering their Privy Parts,

and having to do witli Women, like the Cynicks, in opei*

Market.

They call'd their Seft the Fratermry of tloe 'Poor, and

fpread themfelves over England and Frarice.

They are faid by fome to have had their Name Tiifhtpivs,

quod ea tantmn habitarent loca qu£ lupis expcfita erant.

They attempted to fettle themfelves at Taru in i:?72, but

were a great Part of them burnt, with their Books \ as i»

related by Gagum and dtt Tillet in the Liie of Charlei V.
TURMERIC, a Root us'd by the Dyers to give a yellow

Colour, call'd in Z(zr/?2, Ctircuma Officinaritm. See Dying.
'Tis yellow both within and without Side, very hard, as

if petrify'd, and not unlike, either in Figure or Size, to

Ginger. — The Leaves it produces are like thofe of white

Hellebore J its FJowers rife in Manner of a Spica or Ear-

and its Fruit rough like our new Chefnuts,

'Tis brought chiefly from the Ea(l-Tndics ; tho' the Ifland

Madagafcar does likewlih afford it. — You are to chufe that

which is big, new, refinous, hard to break, and heavy.

Some People have miflakenly imagin'd, there was a Native

red Turmeric ; their Error was owing to this, that the

yellow Root, as it grows old, turns brown ; and when pul-

veriz'd reddifli.

'Tis much us'd by the Glovers, ^c. to dye their Gloves
5

as alfo by the Founders, ^c. to give a Gold Colour to their

Metals. -- The Fndiana ufe it to dye their Rice, and other

Foods, of a yellow Colour 3 whence fome call it Indii!7t

Saffron,

Our Dyers don't find that it gives fo fteady a Yellow as

the Luteola or Greening Weed ; but 'tis admirable to brighten

and heighten the red' Colours dyed with Cochineel or Ver-

million ; as Scarlets, ^c.
Turmeric is us'd in Medicine by Way of Decoaion, Infu-

fion. Powder, ^c. with other Ingredients, in the Jaundice,

Hypochondriac, Leucophlegmatic, and Cacheaical Conftitu-

tions.

TURN, is ufed for a circular Motion j in which Senfe it

coincides with Revolution. See Revolution.
Turn, in Clock or Watch Work, particularly denotes the

Revolution of a Wheel or Pinion. See Wheel, Pinion,

In Calculation, the Number of Tnrm which the Pinion

hath in one Turn of the Wheel, is commonly fet down as a

Quotient in common Arithmetic, thus, 5)60(12, where the

Pinion 5 playing in a Wheel of 60, movcrh round 12 times

in one Turn of 'the Wheel : Now, by knowing the Number
of Turns, which any Pinion hath in one Turn of the Wheel

it worketh in. you may alfo find how many Turns a Wheel

or Pinion hath at a greater Diflance ; as the Contrat-wheel,

Crown-wheel, {^c. by multiplying together the Quotients,

and the Number produc'd, is the Number of Tnrns ; as in

this Example :

S) 45 (9

5) 40 (!i

The firfl: of there three Numbers has 1 1 Turns, the next

9, and the lafl 8. If ^'ou multiply ll by 9, it produceth

99 ; that is, in one Turn of the Wheel 5J, there are 99
Turns of the fccond Pinion 5, or the Wheel 40, which runs

concentrical, or on the fame Arhor with the fecond Pinion 5.

— If you multiply 99 hy the laft Quotient 8, it produces

^g^y which is the Number of Turns the third Pinion 5
hath.

Turn is alfo us'd for the Sheriffs Court, kept twice a

Tear, tiK. a Month after Eafter, and within a Month after

Michaelmas. See Shrriff and Court.
From this Court none are exempted but Archbidiops, Bi-

Ihops, Earls, Barons, Religious Men and Women, and all

fuch as have Hundreds of their own to be kept.

It is a Court of Record in all Things that pertain to it ;

and is alfn the King's Leet through all the County, whereof

the Sheriff is Judge ; this Court being incident to his

Office. ^
It is call'd the Shetiff's Tarn, becaufe he takes a Turn ot

Circuit thro' the Shire, holding the fame in feveral Places.

SeeSECTA REGALIS.
TURN-//*f, a Gate fet up acrod a Road, watch'd by an

Officer for the Purpofe, in order to flop Travellers, Waggons,

Coaches, iic. to take Toll of them, towards repairing, or

keeping the Roads in repair. See Road.
TuRN-^/fo is alfo us'd in the Military Art, for a Beam

fluck full of Spikes, to be plac'd in a Gap, a Breach, or at the

Entrance of a Camp ; to keep off an Enemy.

The Turnpike is a Spar of Timber, twelve or fourteen

Feet long, and about fix Inches Diameter ; of a fcxangular

Form ; and bored with Holes, one right under another, about

an Inch Diameter ; the Axis of the Holes being fc Inches

one from another, and to go in from each Side, — The bpi kes

or Prickets that are driven into the Holes, are five or h"
J-^fJ

long, pointed with Iron ; and with Wedges or Nails taifen d

har"d into the Holes,
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Two of thcfc faften'd together with an Iron Chain and

Staple, fiK Inches long, are of great Ui'c to flop the Enemy
in the Breaches or ellewhere.

Thofe intended to be thrown in Breaches, niuft be

made of Oak j and need not be fo big, or the Pickets lb long.

TURKADO or Tornado, a Wind which on Ibme

Coafls blows all Night from the Shore. Sec Wind, Whirl-

wind, Trade-^/'W, Monsoon,
TURNAMENT or Tournament, a martial Sport or

Exercife, which the ancient Cavaliers ufed to perform, to

Jhew their Bravery and Addrels.

The firft 'J^urnammti were only Courfes on Horfeback,

wherein the Cavaliers tilted at each other with Canes, in

manner of Lances 5 and were diltinguilh'd from Julls, which

were Courles accompanied with Attacks and Combats with

blunted Lances and Swords.

Orhers fay, it was a '/iirnmnent, when there was only one

Quadril or Troop ; and that where there were feveral to

encounter each other, it was a ^iifi : but 'tis certain the Two
became confounded together in procels of Time ; at leaft

wc find them ib in Authors. See Just,

The Prince who publifii'd the 'Iiirncmmt, ufed to fend a

King at Arms with a fafe Conduct, andaSwoid to all the

Princes, Knights, ^c. fignifying that he Jntendei a Turna-

ment md a Clafi'wg of S-irord^, in the Trejhce of Ladies aui

^amfeh ; which was the ufual Formula of Invitation.

They firft engaged Man againiii Man, then Troop againll

Troop J
and after the Combat, the Judges allotted the Prize

to the Sejl Cavalier, and ti e bejl Sinker of S-ivords 5 who

was, accordingly, conduiled in Pomp, to the Lady of the

1'lirnammt, where, after thanking her very reverently, he

jalured her, and likewile her two l\'laids.

T\\t^cTumaimnti made the principal Diverfion of the

XlUth and XlVth Centuries. — - Miinfter lays, it was

Henry the Fo-zvler, Duke of Saxoijy, and afterwards Emperor,

that firll introduced them 5 but it appears from the Chronicle

of lours, that the true Inventor of this tamed Sport, was

one Geoffrey, Lord of 'Prei/il/i, ^boutthe Year 1066.

From France they paffed into England and Germany. -—

The Hijlcria 'Bys^aiitina tells us, That the Greeks and

Latins borrowed the Ufe thereof from the Franks; and we

find mention made of them in Cnutactifana, Gngorias^

Scffhrion and others of tiie late Greek Authors.

i9///jfp«J derives the Word {rom T^ro'^ana agmina ; others

Uom TrojameNtm/!, qnaji Indus 'Troj<e. Menage deduces it

from the Tonienjis, ot the French, L'oiirner, in regard

the Combatants turn'd and twifted this way and that.

M. ^aris calls them \nLaa?i, Haltikidia ;
Neubrigenfs, Medi-

tntimes Militares ; others Gladiauir<Cy others 'Jjecurfiones

ludkne, ^c.
Pope Eugenius II. cxcotiimunicated thofe who went to

^tirnaments, and forbad them Burial in holy Ground.-—

K. Henry II. of Francs died of a Wound received at a

tiamenr. —- One Ctiaoux, who had aflifted at s-TarnarMnt

under CbarksYUl. faid very happily
j If it be in Eame^y

'tis too little
} If in Jef, too much.

'Tis to the fixercile 'Tiirnaments -^t owe the firft

Ufe of Armories 5 of which, the Name Blazonry, the Form
of the Efcutcheons, the Colours, principal Figures, the

Mantlings, Labels, Supporters, ££?c. are undeniable Evidences.

See Arms.
In Gennanyi 'twas anciently a Cuftom to hold a folemn

Ttirnament every three Years, to lerve as a Proof of Nobi-

lity. .— For the Gentleman who had aflilled at Two, was

^ufficientIy blazon'd and publifii'd, /. e. he was acknowledged

!Noble, and bore two Trumpets by way of Greft on his '^luf-

nament Cask. --Thofe whohad not been in znyL'urnamentSy

had no Arms, though they were Gendemcn. See Nobility,
Descent, &c.
TURNETUM, in our old Law-books, a Duty paid to

the Sheriff tor holding his Turn or County-Court. See

Turn and Sheriff.
TURNING, a Branch of Sculpture; being the Art of

fafliioning hard Bodies, as Brafs, Ivory, Wood, ^c. into a

round or oval Form, in a Lathe. See Lathe.
Turning is performed, by putting the Subftance to be

turned, upon two Points, as an Axis 5 and moving it about on

rhat Axis; while an edge Too! fet fleady to the Outfide of

the Subftance, in a Circumvolution thereof, cuts off all theparts

that lie further ofif the Axis, and makes the Outlide of that

Subftance Concentric to the Axis,

The Invention of 'Fuming appears to be very ancient.

-—Some, indeed, to do Honour to the Age, will have it

brought to Perfeftion by the Modern? ; but if what

iPl'inx, and fome other ancient Authors relate, be true, that

the Ancients iiirned thofe precious Vafes, enrlch'd with

Figures and Ornaments in Relievo, which we ftill (i^e in the

Cabinets of the Curious ; it muft be owned, that all that

has been added in thefe Ages, makes but a poor Amends for

what we loft of the manner of "Fnrning of the Ancients. Sec

Sculpture.

The principal Inftruments ufed in I'iiming^ befide the
Lathe, are Chiffels and Mandrels of various Forms ; Tbs
DefcriJJtionivhereof, fee under their fro^er Articles.
TURNSOLE, TouRNsoL ofTornsol, See Tornsol.
TURPENTINE, Terehenthina, a tranlparent Cum

or Refin flowing either Naturally or by Incilion, from feveral

fatty refinous Trees; liich as thc'Ferebinthus, Larch, Pine,
Fir, ^c. See Gum and Resiniferous.
We diftinguifii leveral Kinds Turpentines as that ot

,

Cbio, that of Venice^ that of SSourdeaux, that of Cyfrus,
Strasbourg, ^c,

'Vhc Turpentine of Chio, which Is the only genuin Kind,
and that which gives the Denomination to all the relt, is a
whitifli Relin, bordering a little on the Green, very clear

and a little odoriferous ; drawn by Incifion from a Tree
called Terebinthui, very common in that llland, as alio in

Cyprus, and ibme Parts of France and Spain.
The Gum muff be chofen of a Solid Confiftence, ainiott

without either Talle or Smell, and not at all Tenacious;,

which diflinguinics it from the falfe y^/r/c/zr/V^e of Venice,

commonly lubilitured for ir, which has a flrcng Smell, a

bitterTaite, and, flicks much to tbeFInger.— This Turpen-
tine of Chio is Indilputabiy the belt; but its Scarcity
occaiions it to be little in uie.

The Turpentine of Venice., is falfly fo called, for though
there was a Turpentine anciently brought from Venice, >et

that now fb called, comes all trom Danp^Jjine. -— 'Tis liquid,

of the Confiftence of a thick Syrop, and whitini ; andiiovvs

either fpontaneoully, or by Incifion from Larches, Firs and
Pines, chiefly in the Wood de '^Pilaiz-e.

That flowing naturally, call'd by the Peafants, is a
kind of Balm not inferior in virtue tothat of *Peru, to which
it is frequently fubftiiuted,— That drawn by Incifion, after

the Tree has ceas'd to yield fpontaneoufl)', is of very con-

fiderable Ufe, in leveral Arts, and 'tis even of this that

Varnifli is made. See Varnish.
It muft be chofen White and Tranfparent, and Care be

taken ir han't been counterfeited with Oil of Turpentine^

The Turpentine of 'Bonrdeatix Is whire and thick as Honey,— Ir does not ooze from the Tree in the Manner it is tenc

to us; but is properly a Compofition, wherein, among other

Ingredients, is a white hard Sort of Roiin called Galipot.

See Pitch,
The Turpentine ofStrasbourg, T>antZiiCy l^c. is that mod

commonly uled among us ; and is preferr'd, by our People,

to that of Veiiice^ which it is diftingui/h'd from, by its green

Hue.
The Ufes of Turpentine in Medicine, are innumerable.

—- 'Tis a great Vulnerary, and very Detergent, and as fuch

is prefcribed in all Abfceftes and Ulcerations, (^c. It pro-

motes Expeitoratmn, and'asfuch is prefcribed In Difeal'cs

of the L,ungs and Breaft : Bat it is moft famous for clearing

the Urinary PalTages, and as ilich prefcribed in Obftrufliona

of the Reins, in Goniiorha:as, iSc
Oil of TvRPKbii-iNE. — There are two Kinds of Oils

drawn from !Z//j-/ew^/;;^ by Diftillation ; the firft White, the

fecond Red ; both efteeoi'd as Balfoms proper tor the Cure

of Wounds, Chilblains, ^^c. But they arc fo little ufed

among us, that 'tis not caly to procure either of them.

What is commonly told under the Name of Oil of Tiirpen-

tine, or Etherial Oil, is only a Diftlllation ot the Rofin called

Galipot, frefh from the Tree.— It is uled with Succels in

the Cure of green Wounds, as alfo by the Painters, Farriers,

^c. — To be good. It muft be clear and white as Water,

of a firong penetrating Smell, and very inflammable.

TURUNDA, in Chirurgery, a Tent ; or any thing to be

thruft into an Orifice or Cavity, See Tent, ^c.
TUSCAN. In Archlteaure, the firft, fimpleft, and moft

MafTive of the five Orders. See Order.
The Tufcan Order takes its Name tt-om an ancient People

of Lydia, who coming out of AJia to people Tifcavy, firft

executed it in fome Temples, which they built in their new
Plantations.

/'''icrW'umj calls the fZ///r-rr«, the Rufic Order ; with whom
agrees M. deChambray, who in his Parallel, iays, it ought

never to be ufed but in Country -houles and Palaces, h\. le

Clerc adds, that in the manner Vitruvius, -FaUadio and fome

others, have ordered it, it does not delerve to be ufed at all.

But in Vignohi's Manner of Compofitinn, he allows it a

Beauty, even in its Simplicity; and fuch as makes it proper

not only for private Houfes, but even for public Buildings,

as in the Piazzas of Squares and Markets ; in the Magazines

and Granaries of Cities; and even in the OtFices and lower

Apartments in Palaces,

The Tufcan has its Charafaer and Proportions, as well as

the other Orders ; but we have no ancient Monuments, to

give us any regular Tufcan Order for a Standard.

U.Terrauit obferves, rhat the Charafiersof theTufcan

are nearly the fame with thofe of the Doric and adds,

that the Tufcan is, in eflcff, no other than the Doric, made
fomewhat ftronger, by the fhortning of the Shaft of the

[ X X X ] Column,
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Column, and fimpler, by the fmall Number, and Largenefs
of the Mouldings. See Doric,
Vitmvim makes the whole Height of the Order 14 Mo-

dules, whtrein he is followed by l/igmla, M. le Clerc, ^c.
— J'cr/io Diily makes it ii. — 'PaUa.,10 gx^ea us one 'Jiifcaii

Profile, much the fame as that of Vitruvm ^ and another
too rich: On which Side Scaim^zi is likewile faulry.

Hence it is, that that of l/'iguola, who has made the Order
very regular, is moll: follow'd by the Modern Architeas.
See Column-
Of all the Orders, the T'tt^can is the moft eafilyexecuted

;

as having neither Triglyphs nor Dentils, nor Modillions to

confine its Intercolumns. — On this account the Columns of
this Order may be ranged in any of the five Manners of
Vitntvius, viz. the 'Picnojfyle, Sijfyk, Bijiyle, Diafiyk and
J^reojlyle. See Intercolumnation.

For the 'Parts and Members of the Tufcan Order, their

Proportions, (^aice Capital, Base, Pedestal, Freeze,
£5?c.

TUSCULAN, in Matters of Literature, a Term fre-

quently ufed in the Fhrafe I'ufcnlan ^lejtions. —-Cicero's

itifctila}! ^lejlions^ are Dilputations on ieveral Topicks in

Moral Philoiophy, which that great Author took Occafion
to denominate from the Tiifculaunm, a Country Seat or
Villa, where tliey were compos'd, and where he lays the
Scene oF the Dilpute,

They contain Five Books; the Firil on the Contempt
of Death ^ the fecond or enduring Pain; the third on
alTwaging Grief; the fourth on the otiier I'errurbarions of the

Mind; and the lal}, to fhew that Virtue is fufficient to a
happy Life.

TUSKES or Tusks of aHorfe. See Teeth.
TUSSIS, in Medicine, a Cough; a Diieale afFeaing the

Lungs, occafioned by a (harp Icrous Humor, vcllicating the
Fibrous Coat ihereof,and urging it to aDilcharge by Spi'ting,

^c. See Lungs.
When the Humor is fo fubtile, that the Lungs cannot lay

hold of it, to throw it off5 or when the Humor is fo thick

that it will not give Way, it is faid to be a dry Congh.
Dry Coughs are tlie molt dangerous. — Hippocrates fays,

the Cough ceafes, if the Tefticles fwell. See Cough.
TUT, in Armory, ^c. an Imperial Enfign of a golden

Globe, with a Crofs on it.

TUTELARY, Tutelaris, one who has taken fbme-
thing into his Patronage and Prote£tion. See Protection.

'Tis an ancient Opinion, that there are tutelary Angels of
Kingdoms and Cities, and even of particular Perlons, call'd

Guardian Ji.'gels. See Angel, Djcmon, Genius, t^c.

The ancient lio7i!ans, 'ris certain, had their ?f.'.'c/^7rjv Gods,
whom they called Penates. See Penates.
And the Romijh Church to this Day, hold an Opinion not

much unlike it. — I'hey believe tliat every Perlbn, at leaft

everyone of the Faithful, has, from the Time of bis Birth,

one of thofe tutelary Angels attached to his Perfon, to de-
fend him from all Temptations ; and 'tis on this, principally,

that their Praiflice of invoking Angels is founded.

F. Anthony Alacedo, a 'Porttigiieze Jefuir, of Comjnl?ra has

publifh'd a large Work in Folio, on the tutelary Saints of
all the Kingdoms, Provinces and great Cities of th€ Chriftian

World : 2>;w -Tutelares Orbis Chrijliani, at Lisbon 1687.
Sec Patron, Saint, ^c.
TUTOR, in the Civil Law, is one chofe to look to the

Perfon and E(iate of Children, left by their Fathers and
Mothers in their Minority. See Guardian, Minor and
Puberty.
By the Cuflom rf Normandy, the Father is the natural

Putor of his Childrt^n. — A Perlbn nominated Tiltor^ either

by TeRamtnt, or by the Relations of the Minor, may de-

cline that Office, if he have Five Children alive ; if he have

any other conliderabiv T'niorage j if he be under 25- Years of

Age; if be be a Prieli, or a Regent in an Univerfity ; if he
have any Law S;iit with the Minors, ?£c. Sec Tutorage.
The Marriage of a Pupii, without the Confent of his

^iitor, is invalul. — may do any thing for their Pupils,

but nothing againfl- them ; and the lame Laws which put

them under a Neccffity of preferving the Intereft of the

Minors, put them under an Incapacity of hurting them. See
Pupil.
Tutor is aUb ufed in our Univerfities, for a Member of

fome College or Hall, who takes on him the Infiruding young
Students in'theArts and Faculties.

TUTORAGE, Tutela, in the Civil Law, a Term
equivalent to Guardianfliip in the Common Law

; fignifying

an Office impofcd on any one, to take care of the Petfonand
Effects of one or more Minors. See Minor,
By the Rowan Law, there are three Kinds of Tutorage,

— Tht: 'l'cjfa?/ientary, which is appointed by the Fathers
Teflament ; The Legal, which is appointed by the Law 10

the nearell: Relation; and the ^Dative, which is appointed

bv tli6 Magiftrate.

But ill all Cuftomary Provinces, as France, (^c. all L'litor-

ffges arc Dative and Eleftive j and though the Father have
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by Teftamcrit, rjomJliated the mm Relation to his Pupilyet IS not that Nomination of anv Force ,it,lp(i 1. A "

be confirms by that ot the Magilfrate, £^

"

By the Roman La*, 'rmmge expires at ,^ Tears ofAge; but ,ni,..„„ „„t „u ,/YearJ: A Mn^t 1 t7h
Ju:orage, and becomes free by Marriage ; in which Cafe a

.1, i'r
'""'^ "'^ ^"Z" TuTi;!-, a metallic Sootthrown off from Brafs, in the Furnace ; and form'd n°,oConcave Flakes of different Sizes and Thick refs • very h.rrf

Srcyini, and full of little protuberant Grains as big as Pini
xieacis. "

It is found adhering to Rolls of Earth fufpended for that
Putpole over the Furnaces of the Founders in Braft to re-
ceive the Fumes of the melted Metal. See Brass andrOUNDERY.

rutty \^ now brought chiefly from Gemmy. Anciently
It came from Akxandrm.
To prepare A,f. Tutty for Ufe, they heat it red Hot three

times m a Crucible.among burning Coals ; and quench it as
often m Rofe-water : Then they grind it on a Potphvrv
Stone, mixing with it as much Rofe-water, or Plantain
water as is neceffary, till it be brought to a very fine Powder:
J hen they make it up intolitde Troches, and thus dry it
Ttmy IS very deliccative. Its principal Ufc is in Dif-

cales of the Eyes, particularly Inflammations; in order to
which. It IS t^ilutcd with Role.water or Plantain-water in,
form ot aCollyrium. See Collvrium.
Some ufe it incorporated with frelh Butter, in form of an

Unguent,

In the Xm.A„ Dirpenfatory, it gives Title to a CotnpoGtion
called 0/«»««t »/ -/l/OT, good for Eye Difeafes, and fre-
quenily ufed by Surgeon- with other Deficcaiives to cicatrize
Ulcers. — 1 IS alio good in the Hemorrhoids.
yyh-Wghti Gefle, in our ancient Cuftoms. See Thiro-

mghts-a^tn-Hynde.

If the T-iva-Nigbls-gefe did any harm to any, his Hoft was
not anfwrable for It, but himltlf.

TWELF-HiNoe-s. in our ancient Cuftoms, the fame with
iheimii. See Tha n e.

Aiiiong the E^iglijl, Saxons, every Man was valued at a
certain Price

; and where an Injury was done, either to the
Perfon or Goods a pecuniary Mulfl was impofed, and paid
jn Satisfaflion of tha. Injury, according to the Worth and
Quality o( the Perfon to whom it was done. — And hence allMen wete ranked in three ClaCTes; «hich fee InHiNrENt
Ihofe who were worth 1300 J. were called -Tit'c/f-W;

and if an Injury was done to them, SatisfaSion was to b^
made accordingly.

TWELFTH-DAY or Tide, theFeflival of the BtMam-
or the Manifeftation of Chrift to the Gentiles io called'
as being the Tlvelftk-day, excluffvely, from the Nativity or
Cbriftmafs-day. Sec EnpHANY.
twelve-Month, the Space of a Tear, according to

the Calender Months. See Year snd Month.
TWELVE-Men, Dnodecim homines Legaies, otherwift

called the yHo-or Inqileft, is a Number of rxelve Perfons
or upwards to Twenty-tour

; by whofe Oath, as to Matters
of Faa, all Trials pafs, both in Civil and Criminal Calirs
through all Courts of the common Law in this Reahn. See
Jury and Tbiae.

In Civil Cafes, when Proof is made of the Matte- in
(Jueftion, the Point of Faft, whereon they ate to give theic
Verdift, IS delivcr'd to them ; which is called the TO/e -.

they are put in mind of their Oath, and arebv'thput in mind ot their Oath, and are by the
juage s luraming the Evidence, fent out of Court by them-
lelves, to conlider on the Evidence on both Sides, till they

In Caufes Criminal, there are two Sorts of Innuefls : One
cMt&thc Grand Inqueji, the other the of Lite mi
The firft is fo called, becaufe it confifis of Sixteen Perfont

at lead
;

ot becaufi; all Caufes Criminal or Penal pafs through
their Hands; whereas the other Inqueft is elpccially ap>
pointed for one or more Matters.

i tr

Thofe ot the Grand Inqueft arc call'd by VruBmi, dmdecim
Milnes, becaufe they were wont to be Knights; if fj, many
could be had. '

Their Funaion Is to receive all Prcfentments of any
Oftence, and accordingly to give their general Opinion oP
them, by writing cither the Words S/tfa vera upon the Bill of
Ftefemmeni, which is an Indidment of the Party prcfented •

or elle Jgmrarmis; which is a doubting of the Fafl pre!
lirnted. See Enquest and Indictment.
TWI-Fallowing GmiK.V, in Husbandry is the Til

ling or Ploughing it a fecond Time. See Tileing and
Faeeowing.
TWI-HiNrl, amona our Saxon Anceflors, were Men

valued at joo s. See Tweefhinohs.
Thefi; Men were of the loweft Decree - and if fiich

were kiM, the Muia was ! - Thus m leg. H I c. 9.
de Twihindi homiiiis inttrfeSi, wera Met reddi [ecuudiua

legem.
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a new Law, but a Confirmation of ihe Old, made in the
Reign of King Alfred.

TWINS. SeeG EMiNi, Didymi»
It has been greaiiy diiputed, which of two 7^tv«5 is to be

eflecnj'd the Elder. — The Faculty of Montpellkr have
given it, that the laiter borne is to be reputed the Elder

5

becauft; firit conceived : But by all the L.aws which now
obtain, the firfl-born enjoys the Privileges of Seniority; and
the Cuftom is confirm'd by the Inllance of ^[au and

But if rivn Tivim be born fo intermix'd, that one can-

not dirtrnguifh which of the Two appeared the fJrft j it

ibnuld !eem that neither the one nor the other can pretend
to the Right of Priiiiooeniture, which ought to remain in

Salience, by reafon of their mutual Concourfe,
biliichCafe, fome would have the Decifion left to the

Father, and others ro the H;uard oFa Lot. Sometimes there

are born Three '/"wwj, as in the InlUnces of Horatii and
Ctinarii ; and fomctimes there have been known Four, or
even Five or more. See Foetus, Embryo,
TWIST of a Rol'Bj Cord, {£c. See Rope, CorxiAge,

Caele, circ.

Twist, is alfo ufed in Architefture, for aPiece of Timber,
otherwife called a Girder. See Girder.
Twist, again, is uled for the Intidc, or flat Part of a Man's

Thigh, upon which a true Horieman refts when on Horle-

back. Sec Thigh.
To Twist a Horfe^ is violently to wring or tirijl bis

TelHcles twice about, which caules rhcm to dry up, and
deprives ihcni of Nojrilhmenr, and reduces the Horie to

the fame State of Impotency with a Gelding. See Geld-
ing.
TWISTING of Silk, ^c. fee Silk, £ffc.

TYCHOKICK5'i77e«;, or ffvpor/rejis, is an Order or Ar-
rangement of the heavenly Bodies, ot an intermediate Na-
ture becwccn the Coper?iica!z aiid •Ptolomaic, or participating

alike of them both. See System
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ere, Note, that this was not an Introdu^lion of GuttETt^cin^Cm'ksd^'Flemip, Corner Hip Dorman •Dorrmr
u.., , .r .u. fiij .u. scaUof, j^pngel, Traverje, 'PKiig'ini •Jjwch Tvles.

'Ptmil or rheck Tyks, are thole in ordinary IJfe for the
Covering of Houles. They are fqjcez'd flat, wnile yet folr,

in a Mould. — They are of an oblong Figure, and by Stat.

17° Ei-v. IV. are tobe lo Inches long i 6.; broad, and li lit"

an Inch and Half a Quarter thick.
' But thele Dimtn.'iuns

are not over-llri^lykept to.

iJ' Ke, Roof or Creiife T'yles, are thofe ufed to cover the
Ridges of Houles

i
being made citcular breadth-wile, like

a half Cylinder. — Thefe arc what •IHmy calls Lateuvli ;
and are, by Statute, to be i ? Inches long, and ot tne lame
Thicknefs with the 'Plain 'Tyks.

Hip ot Comer 'I'yles, arc thole which lie on the Hips or Cor-
ners of Roofs. — As to Form

;
they are firll made flat, like

I'lmi'Tyks, but of a QuadrangniaiFigure, whole two Sides
arc right Lines, and two Ends, Arches ot Ciicles, one Entl
being a little Concave and the other Convex ^ ine convex
End tobe about Seven times as bioad as the concave End;
fo that they would be Triangular, bur that one Corner is

taken off: Tiien, beiore they are burnt, they are bent on [a

Mould, breadtliwile, likcij.eg; Tyks. — They have a Hole
at their narrow End, to nail them on by ; and are laid with
their narrow End upwards. By Siatuie, they are to be
lo ; Inches long, and of a convenient Bieadih and Thick-
nels.

Gutter Tyks, are thofe which lip in Gutters or Valleys in
Crols-buildings. — They arc made like Corner %to,only the
Corners of the broad End are turned back again with two
Wings. — They have no Holes in them, but are laid broad
End upwards, without any nailing. .-- They are made in the
faihe Mould as Coi-,7«- Tj'te, and have the "fame Ditnenilons
on the convex Side. Their Wings arc each 4 Inches broad
and 8 long.

'Fan, Croaked, or Fknilp jy!es, are ufed in covering of
Sheds, Lean-to's, and all kind's of flat-roofed Bui! lings.

—

They are in Form of an oblong Parallelogram, as pLiin 'fyl,' ;
but are bent breadth-wife forwards and "backwards, in Fom

1
1
takes its Name from Tychi, Urahe, a noble Dtne ; of of an S, only one of the Arches is at leal! three Times us bi^whom fonie Account is heteafter given, under the Article

UaANisuouito.
In this Syllem, the Earth is, with l-'tokmy, placed in the

Middle, and fuppos'd immoveable ; and the Sun and iVIoon

to tevolve in Orbits, relpedling the Hime as a Centre : But
the other five Planets are fuppos'd, with Copernicus, to re-

volve round the Sun as their Centre. — So that the Orbits of

as the other
; which biggell Arch is always laid uppermoft'j

and the IcCfer Arch of another Tyk lyes over the Edr^e o'" the
gieat Arch of the former. — They have no Holes for Pins,
but hang on the Laths by a Knot of their own Earth : They
are ufually 14 ; Inches long, and 10 j broad.

'D'.rmnr, or Dorman 'Tyks, confill of a plain Tyk, and a

, r
"'^"g"''""^ P''-'« of a plain Tyk, Handing up at right Angles

the thiee lupenor Planets include the Eatth, but not thofe to one Side of a plain Tyle, and fwept with an 4rch of a
ot the iiiferior ones

; by reafon they are nearer to the Sun Ciicle front the other End, wfiich End terminates in a Point.
than the Earth is.

Accordingly, the Heavens are here fuppos'd to be fluid ;

and to contill of three different Orbs or Spheres ; the firli

moveable, fuppos'd to make a Revolution in 24 Hours ; the
fecond the Sphere of the Planets j and the third the Firma-
ment, or Re-;ion of fix'd Stars.

See the Tiifpofit'mi of the heavenly 'Bodies in this Syfteiit,

rcprefented in 'Plate Jlp'onoviy, Fig. 45.
Some later Allronomers finding the 'Ptolemaic Syfiem dif-

ftgtee with the Pha^nomena 5 and not daring to make the

— Of thefe Tyks there are two Kinds ; the triangular Piece,
in fome, Handing on the right, in others on the lei Side of
the plain Tyk. — And of each of thefe. again, there are
two Kinds ; fome having a whole plain 'Tyk, otheis but half
a plain 'Tyk. But in them all, the plain Tyle has two Holes
for the Pins,at that End where the broad End of the tiiaunu-
lar Piece Hands.

''

Their Ufc is to be laid in the Gutters, betwixt the Rooi'
and the Cheeks or Sides of the Dormars, the plain Part lying
on rhe Roof, and the triangular Fart flandin" t'erpendicularl'v
U.. .1— /^l 1. -l-.l., T-. "1 n^, ''^..larth move

; but at the fame time diflikmg the Tycbanic by the Cheek of the Dormar. — They are excellent to keep
Notion of two Centres, one of them moveable, vii. the out the Wet in thofi; Places, and yet ate not perhaps known
Sun

;
and the other fixd, the Eiirth ; have fram'd a new any where but in Sltffex.- The Dimenfions of the plain

bj'ifem out of the rtokmaic and 'Tychonic, call'd the Semi- TyJ.e Part are the fame as thofe of a plain Tie, and the tii-
Tychonic ; wherein, not only the Sun and Moon, but Jupiter

'— --r.-.i. ^ . ^
alfo, and Saturn, are fuppos'd to move in Excentrics or De-
ferents, rcfpeifing the Eatth as a Centte, tho' revolvent at

the fame time in their refpei^ivc Epicjxles, — But even here,

the inferior Planets arc ffill fuppos d to move round the Suit

as their Cenrre ; their Phafes, obferv'd with the Telefcope,

being no othetwife accountable for.

TYLE or Tile, in Building, a fort of thin faflitious Stone,

ulcd inthe Roofs, ^c. of Houles j or,more properly, ir is a
kind ot fat, clayey Earth, knodden and moulded of a juft

Thicknels, dried and burnt in a Kiln, like a Brick, and
ulcd in the Covering of Houfes. See Brick and Covering.

It is thus called from the French, Tuile, of the Zatin,
T•giila.

Tyks are made, fays M. Leyhourn, of better Earth than
Brick-earth, and fomething nearer akin to the Potter's Earth.— According to Stat. 17 Kiisi. IV. the Earth for Tyks
fliould be catl up before the iirft of November, fliired and
turned befoi • .

—

angular Part is of the fame Length, and its Breadth at one
End 7 Inches, and at the other nothing.

Scallop or Ajhagal 'Tyks, are in all refpefls like plain
Tyks, only their lower Ends are in Form of an Al^ragU,
a Semicircle, with a Squate on each Side. ~ "They ate us'd
in fome PLices for Weather Tyiing.

Travei-s'Tyks,3K a kind ofirregular plain 73'''cs. having the
Pin-holes broke out, or one of the lower Corners broke oft".— Thefe are l.ud with the broken End upwards, upon
R-afters, where pinn'd Tyks cannot hang.

Fkrnijb or Zlutcb Tyks, are of two Kinds, ancient and
modern. — The firft were ufed for Chimney-fbot Foot-paces:
They were painted with antick Figures, and frequently with
Poftures of Soldiers, fome with Compaitmeiits, and fome-
times with Morefque Devices ; but came much -<liort,both as
to the Defign and Colours of the modern ones.
The modern Fleniifi Tyks a^ -fare commonly ufed, plaiffer'd

, , _ "P in the Jaurabs of Chimneys, iiifiead of Chimney-Corner-
urncd before the firll of February, and not made mto 'Tyles ffones. — Thefe ate better glaz'd ; and fuch as are painted

befoie the firft of March ; And fliould likewife be tiled and (for fome are only white;) much bcrter perform'd than the
Icver'd from Stones, Marie and Clialk. ancient ones.

For the Method of Burning them, feeERicit. But both Kinds feem to be made of the fame whiti/li
As to the applying of Tyks ; Inrae lay them dry, as they Clay as our whire glajed Earthen Ware. — The ancient ones

come from the Kiin, without Mortar or any thing elfe; are five Inches three Quarters fquare, and about thtee Quar
Others lay them in a kind of Mortar made of Loam and teis of an Inch thick : The modern ones fix Inches and half
Horle-dung. — In fome Parts, as in Kent, they lay them in fquare, and three Quarters of an Inch thick.
Mofs. TYLERY. See Tuilebii:.

There are various Rtnds of Tyks, for the various Occj- TYLV^ITH, in Matters of Heraldry and Defcent is
fions of Building ; as Thin, Thiick, Ridge, Roof, Cre/ife, fomctimes ufed for a Tribe or Family branching out of ano-

ther 5
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Iher ; which the modem Heralds more ufually call the fccond putting them in a State of Contrafficn capable of furmount-

or third Houfe. itig the Forces which oppofe the Egrets of the iVIatters con-

TYMBErV Skills, is the Number of forty Skins. See tain'd in thofe Cavities. — Thefe Forces are two Sphinaers,

Timber one whereof flmts the upper Orifice of the Stomach, and the

TYMPAN, or Tympanum, in Architeflurc, the Ground other the Anus
:^
But paralytic__yifcera,^!. e. Vifcera tleffitute

: Area of a Pediment ; beini 'that which is in a Level with of Spirits, in which alone confifts the Strength of the' Mnf-

thc Naked of the Freeze. Or it is the Space included be- cles, cannot ovcicomc the Refiftance of thofe two Mufcles -.

twecn the three Cornices of a triangular Pediment, or the two Whence the Wind, therefore, cannot cfcape thro' its ufual

Cornices of a circular one. See Pediment.
Sometimes the Tpnpan is cut out, and the Part fiU'd with

an Iron Lattice to give Light ; and foraetimes it is enrich'd

with Sculpture, in Bas Relief, as in the Weft Front of St.

'i>inil's, in the Temple of Cf.lhr and fallnx at Nafles, S£c,

The Word Tvmp an is alio ufcd for that Part ot a Pedellal

call'd the Tt-iwfc or 2)re. Sec Pedestal. See alfo Dye.

Tympan, among Joyners, is alfo attiibutcd to the Pannels

of Doors. See Panned.
Tympan, among Printers, is a Frame belonging^ to the

Prefs cover'd with Parchment, on which every Sheet is

placed, in order to be printed uS. See Pr i N T i n G Trsfi.

Tympan cf an Ach, in Architeaurc, is a triangular

Space or Table in the Corners or Sides of the Arch uliially

hollow'd and enrich'd, fomctinies with Ei-anches ot Laurel,

Olive-t.ee, or Oak 5 or with Ttophies, &c. fometimes with

flying Figures, as Fame, or fitting Figures, as the Cat-

dinat Virtues. See Arch.
TYMPANITES, or Tympany, in Medicine, a flatuous

Tumor, or SweUing of the Abdomen, or Belly
;
very hard,

equable, and permanent ;
whereby the Skin is ftietch'd fo

tit'ht, that when ftruck, it gives a Sound Uke that of aDruin.

See Tumor.
The 'Tfinpamtes is a Species of a Dropfy ; but what the

Caufe and Seat of the Difeafe is, or what the morbific Mat-

ter is that occafions the Tumor, Phyficiaiis are not at all

agreed. See Dropsy.

Out-lets,

The Tfinfmites rarely kills of itfelf ; but frequently de-

generates into an Afcites. — Catharticks rather aggravate

than alleviate it : Antihyfteticks, Antifcorbuticks, Chaly-

beats, and Strengthners are of ufe, before it be fallen into an

Afcites. Equal Quantities of Leek and Elder Leaves mix'd

analytically, is a fam'd Empirical Medicine, which has

ofren prov'd effe£fual when every thing elfe had fail'd.

'Tis ufual to apply Carminatives to the Belly, as the Em-
platter of Cumin-Seeds, (jfc. and alfo to ufe Carminatives

mix'd with Cathartics, Diuretics, {^c. internally : But if

the Difeafe proceed from a Paralytic Caufe, deftroying the

Tone of the Fibres of the firft Paffages, what is of Ufe in

reftifying of Paralytic Difctders, where the Tenfion of the

Fibres are infufficient, will doubtlcfs for the fame Reafon be

of Ufe here. See Palsy.
TYMPANUM, TViumrflr, S)rum

J
a muficai Inftrumenr,

which among the Ancients, confitted of a thin Piece of Lea-

ther or Skin, ilretch'd upon a Circle of Wood or Iron, and

beat with the Hand, See Drum.
Tympanum, Tympan, in Mechanicks, is a kind -flf

Wheel plac'd on an Axis or Cylindrical Beam, on the Top of

which are two Levers or fix'd Staves,-for the more eafy turn-

ing the Axis about, in order to raife a Weight requir'd. See

Wheel.
The 1'ymfmium is much the fame with the Peritrochium ;

but that the Cylinder of the -4xis of the Peritrochium is

•^Wind cmaTniy m^i'kcs a principal Part of the morbid Mat- much ftorter and leCfer than the Cylinder of the Tympanum.

ter but this is fcarce ever found without Water, excepting Sec Peritrochium.

the Beginning ; fo that fome will not allow of any Diffe- Tympanum of a Mjch
at the Beginning ^

rence between the Tympany and the Afcites.

Some fuppofe it to arifc from a watery Humour extrava-

fated and rarify'd into Vapour ; and by a Property common

to it with common Air, corrupting the Parts.

But this Soerhaam makes a paiticular Kind of Tympa-

nites or Wind Dropfy ; and adds, that it is cured like the

Afcites or Water Dropfy, by Tapping, i^c. See Tapping

-and Ascites.
Others will have thcTvillpaniteS to arlfe from the Ait

alfo us'd for any hollow

Wheel, wherein one or more People, or other Animals, walk

to turn it ; fuch as that of fome Cranes,' Calanders, Sjc. See

Wheel.
Tymvandm, in Anatomy, or Tympani, is a

thin tender Skin or Membrane, ftretch'd upon a Bony Circle,

in the Meatus Auditorius of the Ear, which it fltuts ; and

fuppos'd to be the immediate Organ of Hearing. See Ear.

'Fhe TympamiK, popularly caR'd the Drum, with refpea

the erefl Pofture of the Body, is fituate obliquely, facing
Oi-hers w have xhcl vmvttnites to arile trom tne rtit s lu nig cici.l ri^iLuiv, ...^ ^— —

, i' r

infmua ngl f If X-o PerforaLns in the putrify'd Intettines. downwards ; whence it is that we hear Sounds coming from

-1 A r«SA«V« from this Caufe, Boe,-hLe, who makes it below, better than thofe from above Se
fYM.,uu Its external Surfice IS a httle hollow d in the Middle,

—

It is compos'd of two Membranes ; or,

it, of only two or more LamelL-e,

at leaft, a difengaged Part, wh
Wind and, in fome, of Smoak from the Meatus a Palato.

Behind it is a Cavitv of the Os Pettofum, call'd Tympan

others will have

It has a Perforation, or,

which admits of the Faflage of

a peculiar Clafs, obferves, is almott always incurable.

Ifillis fets afide this latter Caufe, and accounts for the

Difeafe from an Irregularity in the Animal Spitits belonging

to the Vifcera, which rufliiiig tuniultuarily into the nervous

Fibres, bloat them up ; Thus is the Peritoneum inflated, the

intettines diUcnded, and the Mcfentery, and other Vifcera,

tender'd turgid ; and while this is doing, that the Vacuities

left in the tumify'd Vifcera may be fill'd_up, a Quantity of

the Humour contain'd in them is rarify'd into Vapour, which

the Mu4s of the Abdomen, fe. _^ .

very fine thin Membrane, /ervmg » fl^^ut tJi_e_Door^ rf the

M. Littre has propos'd a new Syflem of the Tympmmes,

built on a oreat Number of Obfervations. — Accotding to
. , ^ 1 r lit - ' ' '

'

'am

Caiim~it^&h-j fome limply Tympmum ; wherein are four

little Bones, iiw. the MMeijhiS, Incus, Stapes, and Os Orbi-

culan Which fee under their refpeaive Articles, Malleo-

lus,

Wi
very t...- . " , , . r ,

Laljyrinth, and prevent the internal Air from havin,g_any

Coinmunication with the nxtmA. — Memhnna, Tym-

Si"m; iT does'not p;-o;eed"from any Convulfion of the Ahdo- has a remarkable Bmnch
f ?

Nerve pailiiig^^^ mter-

minal Mufcles, nor from any Air contain'd in the Cavity nal Surface between the Incus and Malleolus, call d the t/OT-

thcreof, or in the Thorax, the Mefentery, or Epiploon ; but daTymfam See
. , . , „f

from the Air inclos'd in the Stomach and Inteftines, which Tympmum,, Dr. ff-rK/J tak to be a km'' ° P ^P"-^^

torv Inflrument to Hearing; audits Uttice to be to retuve

,
-' ^ „ T _rr .r o 1 tlif. /f-nfiblp .snecies. and

^tt^:X^>r.iA into thofi Parts with the Food, *e fi;fti;;m;SK;ns of th^

maintains a kind of Equilibrium therein ;
oppofmg, on the to convey them duly modily d and proporrion d to the benio

— • ' , ,— rium. SeeSouNP. „ ^ r tt

Its Office, in eftba, with refpea to the Seofe of Hearing,

feems to be the tlmie as that of the Pupil of the Eye with

regard to Seeing : Each of them prevent the Ingrcfs ot too

many Rays, temper and fofren them, and deliver them, as it

„..e Hand, the too gteat Preffure on that long Canal when

empty of Food ; and finding, on the other Side, m the

Spring of the Coats of the Stomach and Inteftines, an Ob-

itade'capable of preventing its too great Dilatation.

If this Equilibrium chance to be deftroy'd by the Irrita-

tion of the Fibres, whofe Spring in that Cafe ptevails over

that of the Air ; this latter is expell'd either upwards or

downwards, or both: (whence Belching, But if the

Equilibrium come to be broke by the Force of the .'\ir, ren-

der'd fuperior to that of the Fibres, b-y thofe latter being left

deftitute of Spirits, from the Blood's being impoverifli'd_

after a long Sickncfs ; in that Cafe, the Air, rarifying itfelf

beyond Meafure, fwells the Cavities it is contain'd in.

If it be demanded. Why when the Stomach and Inteftines

are fo full of Wind, none of the Wind efcapes, either thro'

the Anus, or by the Mouth, which ufes to be expell'd by

thofe PatTages ?

M. Me-n folves the Paradox thus : According to this The-

ory, the Fibres, both of the Stomach and Inteftines have loft

their Spring, at leaft in Part, and are in an imperfetl: Palfy ; conflderable, is,^

but the Wiiids evacuated either by the Anus or Mouth

were, comilienfurate to the Senfory ;
upon which, if they

ftiould fall immediately, they might be apt to fpoil its deli-

cate Conftitution. SeePupiD.
.

The Tympmitir,!, it's true, does not hear ; but it contributes

to the better and fafer Hearing. - That it may do the Office

of a Porter the better, 'tis necefl"ary its Expante ftiould, like

the Pupil be contiaBed and relax'd on Occafion ;
and to this

purpofe ferve the four little Bones above mention d, which

have the fame Ufe in ttrainingand relaxing as the Braces ot

tlie War Drum have in that Inflrument. - By means ot thi,s

ExtenfionandRctiaaion, xhtiTympawm is made to corre-

fpond to all Sounds loud or languid ; as the Pupil does to all

the Degrees of Li.ght. See Hearing.
" '

har makes the Ufe of the Tympanum appear the lefs

contiderable, is, that' there are Iiril^nces where the Hearing

has been perfeB without any Ufe

Wind! which thofe Vifcera expel out of their Cavities, by Cb^filden relates, that he broke the Tympmum .n
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of a Dog, yet it did not deftroy his Hearing ; tho' for fome
time afterwards he recciv'd {tron^ Sounds with great Horror ;

He adds, that Mr. St. Andre afTur'd him, that a Patient of
his had the 'Jympmmm dellroy'd by an Ulcer, and the Au-
ditory Bones caft out, without dertroyinE; his HearinE^.

TYMPANY, or Tympanites, in Medicine. Sec Tym-
panites.
TYPE, a Copy of a Model ; or a Figure or Charafter

either engraven or printed. See Model, Character, i^c.

The I'erm Type is lefsi in uTe than its Compounds 'Troro-

type and Arch^type^ which arc the Originals that are made
without Models, See Prototype, (^c.

The Word is form'd irom the Greek, tjt^©-. Figure.

Type is alfo a School Term, much ufed among Divines,

fignifying a Symbol, Sign, or Figure of fomething to come.

In this Senfe, the Word is commonly ufcd with relation to

Anrkype, ctraTOTrO-, which is the Thing itfelf, whereof that

is a Type or Figure. See Antitype.
Thus Abraham"^ Sacrifice, the Pafchal Lamb, l^c. were

T'ypes or Figures of our Redemption : The Brazen Serpent

v/as a Type of the Crofs, ^c.
Thefe T'yfii were not fimple Conformities or Analogies,

which the Katurc of Things fcts on foot between them
j

nor arbitrary Images arifing merely from the cafual Rclem-
bl-nce of 'I'hings ; but there is further rcquir'd a particular

Inftitution of God to make a Type 3 a particular Declara-

tion of his that it is fo.

Gale divides Typei into hifloricai and prophetical. — The
firli: are thofe ufed by the Prophets in their Agitations and

Vifions : The fijcond, thofe wherein I'hings d(jnc, or Cere-

monies in/Htutcd in the Old Teftament, pr.-eHgure Chriil, or

Things relating to him in the New Teftament,

The ancient Fatlicrs, as well as the modern Criticks, have

been greatly di\'idcd about the Nature and Ufe of T'ypei, and

lypicc.i Keprefentations, in the Old Tcllamcnt ; and 'tis this

makes one of the great DiSculties in underl^anding the ancient

Prophefjes, and in reconciling the new and old Teftament to-

gether. Sec Prophesy.
There is no denying but that there were Type% which the

divine Wifdom inltituted to be the Shadows and Figures of

Things to conic^ and yet People run into an Exeefs that Way :

Some looking for '^ype^ in every thing ; like Origev^ who
difcover'd Myllcries in the very Caldrons of the Tabernacle.

— One fhoul'd be contented with the more fenfiblc and obvi-

ous ones ; nor propofe any without proving them as much as

poflible, and lliewing that they were rcaliy intended for Types,

in order to juftify the Solidity of the Reafoning of the A-
poftles, who argu'd from them,
A late Author maintain;-, that not the Fathers only, but

St. ^to/ himfi-If was of the Opinion, that " Chriiliar.iry

*' was all contained in the OU T'ejlammt, was implied in the

Jent'ip Hiltory and t.aw j both which are to be reputed
" '^/ypcs and Stiadojvs of Chriftianity."-— In order to wliich,

he quotes Hch'e'vs viii. j. x. i , and Co. ii. 16, 17-— He
adds " That the Ritual Laws of Alofes, being in their own
" Nature no other than T'spei and Shadows of future good
*' Things, are to be conlidcr'd as having the EfFe6l of Pro-

*' phefies."--- This is likewife the Senie of m.WhipJi
and others; but the fame Author even quotes our Saviour

ipeaking in behalf of this Typical Reafoning, In that

Paflage, Matrt^e'-j} xi. 15, where he afRnus, that The Law
*' prophefics ; and that he came to fulfil the Law as well as

*' the GoJpel, Matthe-ivv. I7," T)ifioiirje of the Grounds

and Rea[on of the Clmftian Religion.

An ingenlousDivine takes this Occalion toobferve,that had
the Ancients, with the modern Retainers to the typical Way,
exprelly defign'd to have expos'd Chriflianity, they could

not have done irmore effetlually than by thus making every

thing Types and Prophefies.— 'Tis no wonder, he adds, That
Atheifls and Delfts fcofF at the Credulity of Chril^ian:', and
reject what Is lupported by llich Folly and Abfiirdity.

Not that he denies the Reality of iuch Things as iT^/^J.— 'Tis manifeff. there were many under the Old Teflament,

fuch sKtKcZachaYichSrz.vts^ Beauty and Bands, c. xi. 7, lo,

14 ; fuch was Jlofeah''^ Adulterous Wife, f. i. 2 ^ and fiich

were his Children, 'd. 4, 6. The Prophets deiign'd by
thele to prefigure future Events j but in thele Inftances the

Reader is at once, by the Declaration of the Prophet,

made to underf-fand as much, and not left to his own Con-
jectures about them, after the Events are over.

In effeil:, all that is urged from Scripture for the typical or

allegorical Interpretations of the yewi^J Law, Hiliory, Cere-

monies, ^c. 'tis afierted, may be let aiide, without any
Violence to the facred Text, which may be explain'd on more
natural and intelligible Principles, and more confiltently

with Grammar. See Allegorical.
The Word tut©-, we have obferved, literally denotes

no more than a Copy or Impreflion of any thing ^ and ac-

cordingly, in our Tranllation, we find it fcmetlmes render'd

by Trinty fometimcs by Figure^ fometiraes by Fafmn^ and
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fometimes by Form. Hence, alfo, the Word is figuratire^

ly applied to denote a moral Pattern 3 in which Senie it iig-

nifies no more than Hxample and Similitude.

Again, the Word a/IiI'j-jQ-, in Scripture, fignifies any
thing form'd according to a Mode! or Pattern ; and thus m
the Epiltle to the hebre-ws, the Taber.iacie, and Holy of
Holies being made according co the P.ttrern fiiewn to Ahfe>,
are laid to be Antiiypes or Figures of the true holy Places. —
in the like Scufe, St. ipeaking of the Flood and the

Ark, whereby Eigbt Perfbns weie ftved, calls Baptlfni

zx\ Auiirype t{\i:tc\Q by which he expreffes no more than

a Sii/.'ila i:de of (^ircLunlUnces.

I'ne other Wurd;; ulid in Scripture ro imply a future

Event, pjeiigured by lome foregoing Act, are— Txoiffi-i^/ia,

render'd by Imitatlonand Example j andVx/ii, Shadow.
7'hislafi Word h frequently uied by St. 'Paul, and applied

to the p/c-~J-'iJiJ Law, Cfrfmonies, Prielt, ^c. which are re-

ptefcnted as only S!M'.do~vs of Things to come, or of heavenly

Things. 'Tis from iuch general ExprefTions, that People

were led to miftake iheApoitlesDelign in thcle Comparlfons,

and fo afferr, that all the Mcfr.ic Rites were "Jypes of, or

defign'd to fignify future Events 3 and that the Gofpel is

to be found in the Pentateuch.— Wiiereas St, •'Paul's intent

appears no other than to fliew the great Advantage of the

Goipel over the Law in feveral Particulars, whenr;n it has

as much Pre-emjnence as the Subftance has over the

SJjadO'-j:.

If the Sl'ado-iv of Things fo come, iignify a Prefjgurarion

of fature Events, what are thofi: Events to which the

JeTcipj New Mncns, Cel. xi. 16. or the 'J^'xip Meats and
Drinks, have a reipecf ? Or, how did the Law Qi{ Mcfcs,
made up of Commands about Perfons, Times, Places, and
Sacrifices, prefigure a Difpeniation, where regard to S:icri-

ficef, holy Periuns, Times and Places, arc fo far from being
enjoyn'd, that they are declared ufelefs? Cm a particular

h«ly Place in the Law, be deiigncd a Prefiguraiion of a
State, where ail Places are equaiiy Holy ?

Such being the Import of all the Terms ufed in the

We';f \tefiament Writers feeniing to imply any Prefiguration of
future Events under the Guipel, we may ubfcrve,

i" That to argue from Types, is only to argue from Ex-
amples or Similjcudes, and, confequenrly, ail Inferences

drawn from fuch Reafoningf, are no farther con:lulive, than
Realbnings from Similitudes arc. The Intent of Simili-

tudes is only to help to convey ibme Ideas more clearly or

flrongly ; ib that to deduce Confequences from a Similej oc
infer any thing from other Parts of the Simile than what are
plainly fimilar, isabfurd.

2° It cannot be proved that the Ceremonies of the Mofaic
Law, were ever defign'd to prehgure any future Events in

the Srate of the A^e/zT^/^'s Kingdom, — No fuch declared

Prefigurations are mcii;ii:n'd in the Writings of the Old Tefa-
ment ; whatever Notions prevailed among the Writers,

who immediately followed. T'ls granted, that the Anoltles

argued from the Rites in the Mofaic Inflltution ; but it ap-
pears to have only been by way of lllultratinn and Analogy.

There is certainly a general Likenefs in ail the Dlfpenfa-

tions of Providence ; an Analogy of things in the Natural
as well as the Moral World, from which it is eafy arguing

by way of Parity, and 'tis very jult and ufuat ib to do :

But that one of theie Difpenfations was therefore given to

f'reilgnify another that was future, can never be proved, un-

eis it be exprefly declared. -- The Land of Promife, we
know, was to be a Place where the ypiw were to enjoy Reft
from their Labours ; God likewife did, himlcif, reffc

the Seventh Day from his Works ; Yer, whoever imagin'd
God's Refl from the Creation to be prefigurati ve of the

Reft in Canaan--, and is it not equally realbnable to fay,
that God's Rcll on the Seventh Day, prefigured the Entrance
of tlie ^e-ws into Cmzaan, as to fay, that the Te-icj Reft in

Caman prefigured the Reft mentioned by tDavid in the

'Pfalms X

This will equally imoly, that all the following Events in

the uniform Courfc of God's Governmjent, fimilar to any
preceding ones, were defign'd to be prefignified ; in which
Senfe, it will readily be ownec?, that the Reft of the

was Typical of the Reft of Clirift lans,

'Tis In the lame manner we are to underftand St, "Paul,

where he fays, " That Chrift our Paffover is lacrificed for
" us." And thus we are to underftand Jehu theSaptifl, when
he calls our Saviour the " Lamb of God.'' — There was this

Similitude of Circuniftances, that Chriil was fiain on the
fame Day with the Pafchal Lamb ; that he died about the
fame time of the Day when the Prjefts began their Hiilel

;

that not a Bone of the one, or the other was broken. Add
that as the Pafchal Lamb was without Btemllli, fo was
Chrift without Sin. — From thcfe and other Circumllances
the Apoftle applied the Term T'affover to Chrift.

*

Thus, alio, are we to account for what Sr. calU the
Baptifni of the Children of Jfrael in the Cloud, and in the

C^yy] Seas
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Sea • ami for >h= Comparifon betwint the High Pried en-

tririg the Holy I'lace every Year, and Chrift entring into

Heaven. See Quotation.
Type is alfo a Name given to an Edifl of die Emperor

Conftaa, publifii'd in 6+8, to impofe a general Silence both

en the Orthodox and the .Monothelites.

Ti'.e T'ife ow'd its Original to TriJil Patriarch of Conltmp

tiniifie, whoperfaadcd that Eniferor to take iiway the Eilefis

compiled and hung up in all the public Places by Ueraclms ;

(as occafioning great Complaints from tlie Orthodox, by its

favouring the MonothcUtes) and to publilh an Edicl to im-

pofe Silence on both Parti, s,
1 , .

But fuch kinds of Pacilications are held inexcufable in

Matters of Religion ;
accordingly Pope T/jecJore foon pro-

cur'd the Patriarch 'Paul to be depos'd : The Jyfe was exa-

niin'd in the Council of Rome in 649, and condemn d ;
and

an Anathema pronounc'd againft all fuch as admitted either

the impious Etlefis or Tl/e. SeeEoTusis.

It had the Name 'fyj c, as being a kind of Formulary of

Faith ; or rather a Form whereon Men were to regulate their

Conduff. „ , , , ^ 1

Tyfe Typus, is fcmctimes alCi ufed tor the Order 00-

ferved in the liiti-rmiffion of Pulfts, Fevers, Crc. See

Fui-.SE and Fever. , . „
TYPHOIDES, in Medicine, an ardent or burning Fever.

See Fever. „ ^ ,
.

TYPHOMANIA, in Medicine, a Difeafc ol the Brain,

wherein the Patient not being able a tep, tho' greatly in-

clin'd thereto, lies with his Eyes Ihut, talks abfurdly, and

flinps himfelf this Way and that.

if he be puli'd, or the like, he juft opens his Eyes, looks

about, and fmks again into a kind of dozing, which is inter-

rnpted by a Train of difiisreoable Imaginations.

A T-iphamma frequently takes Place in Fevers, Phrenzies,

and the like Difcafes. — 'Tis alfo call'd a Cmia Vigil. See

GoIvIA.

The Word is form'd from the Greek, 71,'p©-, Smoak, and

^v'lA, Madncfs.

TYPOGRAPHY, the Art of Printing. See Printinc;.
The Word is form'd from the Greek, 71,7^! and y^x<p)Jifi''i/J~

turn. Writing.

TYRANT, Tyrannus, among the Ancients, denoted

limply a King or Monarch. See King and Monarch.
But the ill Ufe feverai Perfons invefted with that facied

Character, made of it, has alter'd the Import of the Word 5

and 'lyrant now carries with it the Idea ol an unjuil and ctuel

Prince, who invades the Peoples Liberty, and rules in a more

defpotic Manner than the Laws of Natutc or the Country do

allow of
The Term Tyrant, we are told, became odious among the

Greeks, thofe zealous Lovers of Liberty, almoft as foon as

introduc'd : But 'Donatus alTures us, it was never taken fo

amonjT the Romans till the latter Ages of that Empire.

TYfeUN-yi/r/fc. See Purple.
TYRO. See Tyrocinium.
TYROCINIUM, Tyeociny, a Novitiate or Appren-

ticelliip in any Art or Science. See Novice and Novi-

tiate.
We have fevcral Writings under the Tide of Tyrocitmims

:

Twocmium Chymicmn, Tyrooinhtm Cb'mirgicum, ^c. con-

taining the Rudiments of thofe Arts, accommod.lted to the

Apprehenfions of Beginners.

The Word is form'd of a raw, frelli- water Soldier.

TYROSIS, in Medicine,' a Coagulating or Curdling of

Milk in the Stomach ; after the Manner of Cheel'e. See

Curdling and Coagulation.
The Word is form'd of the Greek, Tuf©-, Cnfem, Chcefe.

See Cheese.
TYTH, or rather Tithe. See Tithe.
TYTHINGand TYTHiNG-ylfeB. SeeDscENNA, Ten-

mentale, Hundred, Wapentake, e^-c.
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VAC
UTHE twentieth Letter in the Alphabet,

and the fifth Vowel. See Letter, andA Vowel.

^ Befides the Vowel U, there is a Con-
fonanc of the fame Denominadon, wrote

Vj or U. See Consonant.
The Pronunciation of the U, as now ufed among the En-

giyj}, Irench, &c. is borrow'd from the antient Gaithjh :

for all the other Weflern People, with the Romans, pro-
nounce it ou.

V is alfo a Numeral Letter, and flgnifics five ; accord-
ing to the Verle,

V, vero qiiinpie dahit tili, fi reSe numeraVis.

"When a Da/li was added a top, V, it f gniiied yooo.
V. R. among the Romans, flood for Uli Rogas, as you

defire : which was the Mark of a Vote, or Suffrage for
the pafjinc; of a Law. Set Rogatio ; fee alfo A.
VACANCY, or Vaciium, in Philoiophy, an empty In-

terval, or Space void of Matter. See Vacuum.
Vacancy, in Law, EJc. a Puff or Benefice wantin? a re-

gular Officer, or Incumbent. See Officer, ^c.
The Canonilfs hold, that the Kind of Vacancy is to be

exprefs'd in the Impetration of a Benefice. See Benefice.
A Future Vacancy, or Voidance of a Spiritual Livin?,

feme Writers call VacatlLra.
^

tDcvoIunon is a Species of Canonical Vacancy. See De-
volution.
VACANT EJfeas, TrgJia Vacna, are fuch as are aban-

don'd for want of an Heir, after the Death or Flight of
their foriTicr Owner. See Resignation, ^c.

In our Law-Books, Vagantes Terne, for Vacantes, ex-
preffes forfaken or uncultivated Lands.
A Benefice is laid to be vacant, in Curia Romana, when

tbe Incumbent dies in Rome, or within 20 Leagues thereof-
tho it be only by Accident that he was there.

'

The Pope nominates to all Benefices vacant in Curia Ro-
mana ;

excepting thofe of the neighbouring BiHiopricks.
VACATION, Non-Term, in Law, is all the Time fe-

fpe£lively, included between the End of every Term, 'and
the Beginning of the next fucceeding one. See Term, and
X0?2-TeRM.

'

This Intermiffion was call'd by our Anceffors ^ax Dei,
and Ecclefice ; and fometiines the Times or Days of the
King's 'Peace.

Among the Romans, it was call'd Jiiflititmi, or Teria,
or Z)/n Nejajii. See Dav ; fee alfo Fas TUS.
The Time from the Death of a Bifhop, or other Spiri-

tual Perfon, till the Bifhoprick or other Dignity be fupplicd
by another, is alfo call'd f<7C«r(iiK. See Plenary.

Cicero, in his Orations, mentions a Law, whereby the
Priells were exempted from Service in all Wars, except only
Uproars and Civil Tumults j which Exemptions he calls
Vacationcs.

VACUUM, Vacuity, in Phylicks, a Space empty, or
devoid of all Matter, or Body. See Space, and Matter

Whether there be any fuch Thing in Nature as an abfo-
lute Vacttlltn ; or whether the Univerfe be completely full,
and there be an ablblute 'Plenum ; is a thing has been con-
troverted by the Philofophers of all Ages. See Plenum.
The Antients, in their Controverfies, diffinguifli two Kinds •

a Vacuum Coacervatum, and a Vacuum Interfferfum, or
^ijfeimnatttm.

'

Vacuum Coacervatnm is conceiv'd as a Place deffitute of
Matter

: Such, e. g. as there would be, (bould God annihi-
Jate all the Air and other Bodies within the Walls of this
Chamber.
The Exiftence of fuch a Vacuum is maintain'd by rhe

Pythagoreans, .Epicureans, and the Atomifls, or Corfufcu-
larians ;

moll of whom aftert fuch a Vacuutn aSually to
exill with out the Limits of the fenfible World. But the
modern Corfufctilarians, who hold a Vacmnn Coacervatum,
deny that Application j as conceiving, that fuch a Vacuum
mulf be Infinite, Eternal, and Uncreated. See Universe.

According, then, to the later Philofophers, there is no
Vacuum Coacervatum with-out the Bounds of the fenfible
World ; nor would there be any Vacuum, provided God
Jhould annihilate divers contiguous Bodies, than what a-

VAC
nlounts to a mere Privation, or Nothing ; The DimenfiohJ
of luch a Space, which the Antients held to be real, being
by thefe held to he mere Negations ; that is, in fuch i Place,
there is To much Length, Breadth, and Depth wanting as
a Body muff have to (ill it. To fuppof.-, that when all 'the
Matter in a Chamber is annihilated, there fhould yet be real
Dimenfions

; is to fuppofe Corporeal Dimenfions without
Body, which is abfurd.

The Cartejians, however, deny any Vacuum Coacervatum
at all

3
and affert, that if God fliouid immediately annihilate

all the Matter, v.g. in this Chamber, and prevent thehwrefs
of any other Matter, the Confequence would be, that the
WdUs would become contiguous, and include no Space at all.
They add, that if there be no Mat.er in a Clamber, the
Walls can be conceiv'd no otherwife than as contiguous ; thofe
Things being faid 10 be contiguous, between which there
IS not any thing intermediate : But, if there be no Body be-
tween, there is no Exteniion between ; Extenfion and Body
being tiic fame thing : and if there be no Extenfion be-
twc.-n, then the Walis are contiguous ; and where's the Va-
cuum 1

But the Rciifoning is built on a Miftake, viz. that Body
and Extenfion arc the fame thing. See Extension and-
SrACE.

V':cuu»i Dijeminarum, or Interfperfum., is that fuppos'd
to be naturally interfpcrs'd in, and among. Bodies, ih the
lores of the lame Body, and in the Intcrfiiccs between dif-
ferent Bodies. See Pore.

"Lis this kind of Vacuum which is chiefly difputed amono
the modern Philofophers : The Corpufo'tlarians flrcnuouily
alT-rnng it

j
and the 'Pcrifateticks and Cartefians as ftHflv

impugning it. See Corpuscular, Cartesian, l£c.
Tne great Argumenr the 'Teripateticks urge againft' a Va-

cim Uterlj.erpim, is, that thete are divers Bodies frequently
feen to move contrary to their own Nature and Inclination
and for no other apparent Rcalbn, but to avoid a Vacuum -

whence they conclude, that Nature abhors a • and
give us a new Cals of Mot ons afcrib'd to the Fuga Vacui
or Nature's flying a Vacium. S-e focA.

'

Such is thek.fe of Watet in a Sjringe, upon drawing up
the liiton

i
fuch .Ma is the Alcent of Water in Pumps, the

Swelling of the FIclh in a Cuppinn G afs ifc
But fince the Weight, Fi . .V-.,-;

,
;

'

„, Air, have
been alcertamd by iarc Experiments; thofe Motions and
Eftetts arc univerfaliy afcrib'd to the Gravi;y, and PrclTure
of the Atmorphcre. See Air ; fee alfo Svrinoe, Pump
Cupping Glafs, &c. ' "

The Cartefians deny not only the Aflual Exifcnce bot
even the PofTibiliiy of a Vacuum : and that on this 'Prin-
ciple, Thar Extenfion being the Effence of Matter, or Body
wherever Extenfion is, there is Marter : But mere Space
or Vacuity, is fuppos'd to be extended

; therefore it is ma-
terial. Whoever denies an empty Space, conceives Dimen-
fions in that Space, i. e. conceives an extended Subllance
in It

; and therefore admits a Vacuum, at the f.me time
that he admits it.

On the other hand, the CorMifcular k-M^oxs prove not
only the Poffibility, but the Aaual Exiftence of IVacuum
from divers Confiderations

; particularly, from the Confi'de-
ration of Motion, m general; and that of the Tlanets Co-
mets &€. m particular; from rhe Fail of Bodies ; from
the Vibration of Pendulums; tVom RarefaBioa and Coa-
denfation from xhc different Specific Gravities of Bodies ;and frtjm the 'Divifihility of Matter inro Parts.

1°. 'Tis argued, rhar "ylfcrrea could not be effefted with-
out a Vacuum. See Motion.

This is what Lucretius urg'd long is.ga,--'Principiurn quo-mam cedendi nulla dare, res~tmdiqiie materies quoniam
Jtipata filijjet.

'

The Force of this Argument will be increas'd from the
two following Confiderations, ras, firft, that all Motion is
cither m a ifrait Line

; or in a Curve, which returns into it
ielf, as the Circle, and Ellipfis ; or in a Curve that does not
return into it felf, as the Parabola, i$c. And, fecondly that
the moving Force muft always be greater than the Refif-
tance.

For, hence it follows, that no Force, even tho infinite can
produce Motion where the Refiilance is infinite •

c'onfe-
quently, there can be no Motion either in a flrait Line or aAaaa '
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non-returnhig Carve ; bKaufc in either of thofe Cafes tte

Frotrulion and confequently the ReflHance, would be infinite.

There remains, therefore, only the Motion in a revolving

Curve praaicable ; which muil either be a Revolution upon

an Axis, or an annular Motion round a quiefcent Body ;

both which are, again, impoffible in an Elliptic Curve :

And confequently, all Motion muft be in Circles gcometri-

fallv true ; and the revolving Bodies muH either he Spheres,

Llieroids, Cylinders, or Portions of them, exadly gcome-

Ideal otherwife, their Revolutions in a 'Plcnmn would bo

impoffible : But fuch Motions, or fuch figur'd Bodies, we do

not know in Nature. Therefore there is a Vacuum.

3,0 The Momin of the 'Planets and Comas demonlirate

a Vacuum : Thus Sir /. m<^ton argues ;
' That 'bere is no

' fuch fluid Medium as jEther, (to fill iif the forous Tarls

of all fenfiMe -Bodies, as the Air and wterjlellar Tarts,

ind fi make a Plenum) ' feems probable ;
becaufe the Pla-

« nets and Comets proceed with fo regular and laltmg

< Motion thro' the ^;eleilial Spaces, both f^"7 and to all

» Parts : Por hence it appears, that thofe Celett;al Spaces

• are void of ail fcnfible Rcfiftance, and confequently ot

« allfenfible Matter. For the refifting Force of fluul Me-

' diams. arifes partly from the Attrition of the Parts oMhe
« Medium, and partly from the Inaaivity of Matter. >ow
• that Part of the Refinance of any Medium, which ariles

• from the Tenacity or Attrition of its Parts, may be lelU-ii d

' bv dividing the Matter into fmaller Parrs, and by rendnng_

• tbofe Part? more fmooth and flippery : But that 1 art ot

• the Refinance which aiifes from the Inaaivity ot Matter,

• is always in proportion to the Denfity of the Matter
;

nor

' can be diminift'd by dividing the Matter, nor by any other

• means, except by diminifliing the Denfity thereoh

» Confequently, if the Celeltial Regions were as denle as

• Water, or Quickfiiver, they would rcfirt almoft as much

• as Water or Quickfiiver 5 but if they were perfcaiy denle,

For, as to what 2)« Cartes urges of his Materia SnhtHJs:,

that its Tenuity prevents its Reiittance from being fenfible,

and that a fmall Body itriking againft a greater, cannot in

the leail move, or refill: the Motion of that other ; but is reilett-

ed back again with all its Momentum ; 'tis contrary to al!

Experience. For Sir proves, that the Denfity of fluid

Mediums, is proportionable to rheir Refii-lanccs very nearly j

and that they are exceedingly mUlaken, who fuppofe the

Refiftance of Projeailes to be infinitely diminifh'd, by di-

viding the Parts of the Fluid, even in mfinitnm, {'Priiicif'

Lib. 11. Prop. 38.) When, on the contrijry, 'tis clear the

Refiftance is but little diaiiniJli'd by the Subdivifion of the

Parts
J
{Ihid. Prop. 40.) and that the refilliing Forces of all

Fluids are nearly as their Denfities. For why fhould not

the fame quantity of Matter, whether divided into a great

number of fubtile Parts, or into a few larger ones, have the

fame refifting Force ? If then there were no {^acuum^ it

would follow, that a Projeaile moving in the Air, or even

in a Space whence the Air is exhaulted, fliould move with

as much difficulty as in Quickfiiver 5 which is contrary to

Experience. See Projectile.
6°. That there are InterfperCd Vacuities, appears from

Mc-tters being aBually divided into Parts, and from the Fi-

gures of thole Pans : For, on Suppofition of an abfolute

Plenitude, we do not conceive how any Part of Matter could

be atflually divided from that next adjoining, any more than

it is poffiblc to divide aftually the Parts of ablblute Space

from one another : for by the actual Divifion of the Parts

of a Continuum from one another, we conceive nothing elfs

underllood, but the placing thofe Parts at dif^ances from one

another which in the Continmim were at nodiltance from one

another : But fuch Divifions between the Parts of Matter,

muft imply Vacnities between. Sec Divisibility.

7°. As for the Figures of the Parts of Bodies, upon the

Suppofition of a Ttenuni, they muft either be all Refli-
as ^' ^;;;"^;:V. "irVrvitv \\iO the Matter were hnear, or all Concavo-convex; otherwife, they would not ade-

::^rL TJ tTiltL, T/'.Z°A more rhan quately fill Space , which we do not find to be true in Faft^

Quickfiiver does j a perfeftly folid Globe, in fuch a M<

dium would lofe above half its Motion, in moving three

Lengths of its Diameter ; and a Globe not perleSly lohd,

fuch^as the Bodies of the Planets and Comets are, would

be flop'd ftiU fooner. Therefore, that the Motion oi the

Planets and Comets may be regular and lading, it is ne-

_ . The denying a Vacuum luppofes what it is impoffible

for any one to prove to be true, viz. That the material

World hath no Limits. See Universe.
Since, then the Effence of Matter does not confift in Ex-

tenfion, but in Solidity, or Impenetrability, the Univeric

may be fiid to confill of folid Bodies moving in a Vacuum :

Nor need we at all fear, left rhe Phenomena of Narure,

^ft^ aie-plaufiWaccped W a«
uciiia,jo ~ - • • Jliould become inexplicable when the 'Flenuia is let anae.See

migh

• perhaps . — -
r t • l

' nets and Comets, and the paffing Rays of Lighi

Resist.\nce, Meeium, Planet, Comet, ^c.

The fame great Author deduces a Vacuum from the

Confideration of the Weights of bodies ; thus :
' All Bo-

' dies about the Earth gravitate towards the Earth ;
and

• the Weights of all Bodies equally diftant from the Earth s

• Centre, are as the Quantities of Matter in thofe Bodies.

• If the jEther, rherefore, or any other fubtile Matter,

' were altogethei deftitute of Gravity,_ or did gravitate lefs

• than in ptoportion ro the Quantiiy of its Matter :
Bccaule,

' (as Jriftotle, X>es Cartes, and orhers argue) it diffiirsfrom

< other Bodies only in the Form of the Matter ; the fame

< Body might by the Change of its Form gradually be con-

• verted into a Body of the fame Conllitution with thole

' which gtavitate moft in proportion to the Quantity of

" Matter" and on the other hand, rhe moft heavy Bodies

ght gradually lofe theii Gravity, by gradually chang-

1 their Form ; and thetefore the Weights would depend

• upon the Forms of Bodies, and mighr be chang'd with

• 'em 5 which is contrary to all Experiment. See Weight.

4". The Defcent of Sodies proves that all Space is not

equally full ; for the fame Author goes on, ' li all Spaces

' were equally full, rhe Specifick Gravity of rhat Fluid with

• which the Region of the Air would in that Cafe be fiU'd,

• would not be lefs than the Specific Gravity of Quickfil-

• ver, or Gold, or any other the moft denfe Body
; _

and

• therefore, neither Gold, nor any other Body, could delcend

• therein. For Bodies do nor defccnd in a Fluid, un-

' lefs that Fluid be fpecifically lighter than the Body. But

• by the Air-Puinp, we can exhaufi a Velfel, till even a

< Feather fhall fall with a Velocity equal to that of Gold

' in the open Air : The Medium, therefore, thro' which the

' Feather falls, muft be much rarer rhan that thro' which

• the Gold falls.' See Descent.
* The Quantity of Matter, therefore, in a given Space,

• may be diminifta'd by Rarefaction : and why may not ir

• be diminifli'd in iafinitam ? Add, that we conceive the

' folid Particles of all Bodies to be of the fame Denfity
;

• and that they are only rarefiable by means of their Pores :

• Whence a Vacuum evidently follows.' SeeR.\REF action,

PoRUs, and P.IRT1CIE.
5°. ' That there is a Vacuum, is evident from rhe p''i-

' Irations ofPendulums : For fince thofe Bodies, in Phices

' out of which the Air is exhaufted, meet with no Refif

' tance to letard their Motion, or Ihorten their Vibr.itions

;

' 'tis evident there is no fenfible Matter in thofe Spaces, or

' in the occult Pores of rhofe Bodies. See Pendulum.

The principal ones, fuch as the Tides ; the Sulpcnfion of

the Mercury in the Barometer ; the Motion of the Hea-

venly Bodies, of Light, iSc. are more eafily and fatisfafto-

rily accounted for from other Principles. See Tides, iic

Vacuum, or Vacuum Syleanum, is alfo ufed, fome-

what abufively, to exprefs that approach ro a real Vacuum,

which we arrive at by means of the Air-Pump. See AiR-

'Pump. n J • r -J
Thus, any thing put in a Receiver fo exhaufted, is laid

to be put m Vacuo : and thus, moft of the Experiments

with the Air-Pump, are perform'd in Vacuo, or in Vacuo

-Boyleano. r m j-

Some of the principal •Phenomena ohferv d of 'Bodies m
Vacuo, arc ; That the heavieft and lighieft Bodies, as a

Guinea and a Feather, fall here with equal Velocity:—

That Fruirs, as Grapes, Cherries, Peaches, Apples, iSc.

kept for any time in Vacuo, retain their Nature, Freftinefs,

Colour, (Sc. and thofe wither'd in the open Air, recover

their Plumpnefs in Vacuo:—Ail Light and Fire becomes

immediately extinci in Vacuo .—The Collifion of Flint and

Steel in Vacuo, produces no Sparks :—No Sound is heard,

even from a Bell rung in Vacuo .—A fquare Viol, full of

common Air, well clos'd, breaks in Vacuo ; a round one

does not :—A Bladder half full of Air, will heave up 40

Pound weighr in Vacuo .—Cats, and moft other Animals,

readily expire in Vacuo.
r , ,

By Experiments made in 1704, Mr. Derham found, that

Animals which have two Ventricles, and no Foramen Ovale,

as Birds, Dogs, Cats, Mice, iSc. die in lefs than halt a

Minute - counting from rhe firft Exfuflion : A Mole died m
one Minute ; a Bat liv'd feven or eighr. Infeas, as Walps,

Bees Graftioppers, %3c. feem'd dead in two Minutes ;
bur,

bcino left in Vacuo 14 Hours, came to life again m the

open°Air : Snails continu'd 14 Houis in Vacuo, without ap-

pearing much concern'd.
„ „ „ j.„

Seeds planted in Vacuo don't grow :—Small Beer dies,

and lofes all its Tafte in Vacuo .—Lukewarm Water boils

very vehemently in Vacuo .—Air, rulhing thro' Mercury in-

to a Vacuum, throws the Mercury in a kind of Shower upon

the Receiver, and produces a great Light in a dark Room.

See Attrition,
The Air-Pump can never produce a precife Vacuum i as is

evident from its StruSure, and the manner of its working :

In effea every Exfuflion only takes out a part ot the Air .

fo that there w'll ftiU be feme left, at>er any finite Number

f ExfuSions. Add, Ihar the Air-Pump has no l»ng<=^^^^y
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efFeft, than while the Spring of the Air remainins; in the
Receiver, is able to iift up the Valves : When the Rare-
faflion is come to that degree, you can come no nearer to
a Vacuum.

Sir /. Newton, ohferving that a Thermometer furpended
in Vacuo^ and in that State removed to a warm or a cold
Room, receives the Heat or Cold, rifes, or falls, almoft as

foon as another not in Vacuo ; takes thence occafion to fuf-

peil, that the Heat of the warm Room is convey'd thro'
the Vacuum by the Vibrations of a much fubtiler Medium
than Air, which remain'd in the Vacuum after the Air was
drawn out. (Oft.-g. 315.; See Meijiom, Heat, (Sc.

VADARI, in the Civil Law, denotes a Perfon to pledge,
undertake, or give Security in behalf of another ; that he
fhall, on a certain Day, appear in Court, to profecute, or
anfwer.

If he fails, his Surety has JSionem VaHimoiiii deferti
againft him ; that is, an Aflion for deferring his Bail. See
Vadimonium, and Bail.

Properly fpeaking, the Vaiari Reum, among the Romans,
was the Adl of the Plaintiff himfelf, who hereby demand-
ed Surety or Bail from the Defendant, that he would appear
before the Prxtor on a certain Day.
VADE-MECUM, or Veni -MEcuM, a Zi^r/ji Term, us'd

in Etiglijb to exprefs a Thing that is very handy and familiar

;

and which one ufually carries about with him.
'Tis chiefly apply'd to fome favourite Book : Some make

Virgil, others Horace, their Vadc mccum, or Veni-mecum ;
others an EfiHerus, others a Tljc?nas a Kemfis, Sic.

This is what rhe Greeks call an 'syx'^^i^'i^y, or Ma7ntal.
The Arals have a Phrafe of equal import, 'jiz. Uabib

al feir. Friend of the Journey. In Latin ir is bell exprefs'd
by Comes

; as, Co7ncs 'Theolo^icns, Comes Rujhcus, Sic.

VADIMONIUM, in the Civil Law, a Promife, or Bond
for appearance before the Judge upon a D.iy appointed.
See VADAni.
VAGABOKD, a Perfon that wanders about, having no

certain Dwelling ; or a Uurdy Beggar, (Sc. mention'd in
di vers Statutes. He Vagabundis (g aliis hominibus mc?l-
dicautibus qui fe nominant.—Travelling Men, Sic. Charta
22. Hen. VI.

—

'—Item utemur quod niitlus vagabundits vage-
ttlr feu deambulet de noSe in Villa feu Subiirhio foft ful-
fationem camfan£ nofirie communis, vocarcf Coverfeu,

aliquis ibidem capiatur fofi fiilfationem iiSiS camfand,
ducatur ad Gaulam Tiomini Regis, ibi morabitur tifq;
in Craftinum m Notitia fcrfon£ fii£ habeamr, &c. MS.
Cod. de Leg. £? Stat. Burgi villa: Mountgomer. Temp.
Hen. It.

VAGINA, a Latin Term, literally fignifying a Sheath,
or Scabbard ; ufed on divers Occafions.

Vagina, in Architeclure, is uled for the lower Part of
a Termmus ; becaufe refcmbling a Sheath, out of which
the Statue feems to iffue. See Terminus.
The Vagina^ is that long Part between the Bafe and the

Capital ; and is found in divers .Mannets, and with divers
Ornaments.

Vagina, in Anatomy, a Canal, or Cavity leading from
the •Pudendum to the Uterus, or Womb of Women. See
Uterus.
The Vagina Uteri, or Matricis, is a membranous Part,

reaching from the Rima, or Aperture of rhe Labia, to the
Neck of the Womb. See Lauia.

It lies upon the ReBiim, to which it finally adheres; and
under the Unnary Bladder : Its length is ordinarily feven
or eight Inches.

Its inward Subflancc is nervous, and exquifitely fenfible
;

the outer membranous, and ioofe ; At its Orifice it is

much narrower than elfewhere
;

efpecially in Virgins.
Thro' its whole Courfe it is full of Rugdi, or Wrinkles -

efpecially in the upper inrcrnal Surface ; which Ji;/ifjf the
ufe of Vencry renders lefs apparent, and frequent Parturi-
tion almoil oblitetatcs: Which Ihews, that they were in-
tended to render the Part more eafily diflendible for Par-
turition.

Along the whole Traft of the Vagina are Pores, or OIlia,
or little Dufts feen, which in the Aft of Vencry emir a" Li-
quor, that has been by many miflaken for Seed. See Seed.
The Vagina has a Conlltiflory Mufcle, inferred under

the Clitoris
; which with a broad Series of Fibres em-

braces and conftringes the lower Part of the Vegina, and
puts the Diroenfion of the Part, in fome meafure, in the
Pi,wcr of the Mind. See Matrix.

Vaoin-t- Ucri SfikinBer. See Sphincter Uleri, &c.
VAGINALIS Gnle, in Anatomy, a Name fome Anato-

mifls give to the mufculous Coat of the Gula ; as fuppo-
r.ng It a proper Mufcle, confpiring with the Oefophagus \a
thrufting the Aliment down, when entred. See Gula
Deglutition, (Sc.

'

Vaginalis Tunica, the fame with what we otherwife
call'd the F.lyilyroides. See Elythyroijies.
VAGUM, in Anatomy, a Name given to the eighth Pair

of Nerves of the Medulla Oblongata, call'd the Tar va-
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gum, becaufe difpenfed to divers Parts of the Body. Si6
Par, and Nerve,

VAIR, in Heraldry, a kind Of Fur, Ot
Doubling, confiftiiig of divers little Pieces,
Argent and Azure, rcfembling a i)utcb Uj
or a_ Eell-glafs. See Vairy.

Vairs have their Point A?,ure, oppofitc to
their Point Argent, and the Bafe Argent td
the Azure.

When there are only two, or three Vairs, the antient
Heralds call it great Vair ; and when there are more, rmall
Vair.

'

Vair is intended to reprefent a kind of Skin, ufed antient-
ly by the Kings of France in lieu of a Fur, and wherewith
the Gowns of the Prefidents d Mortier, the Counfellors of
the Court, the Fleralds Coats, (^c. were lined, till the XVlh
Century.

It was properly the Skin of a kind of Squirrel, call'd
alfo in French Vair, and in Latin Scriveus, which was
white underneath, and Dove-colour a top. It is defcrib'd
by Jldrovandus under the Name of Scriveo Vario, and is

the fame, according to Gefuer, with the Mils ponticus of
Jrijlotle and Tliny ; which the Latins call Varus, or Va-
rius, from ihe Variety of its Colour. Its two Skins join'd
together, make the Figure of ti\i<t Vairs in Armories; being
naturally white and azure.

Vair, Colombiere oUaves, is a fecond Fur, antiently us'J
as a Lining of the Garments of gteat Men ; confilling of
little Pieces few'd by the Furriers on white Skins : and be-
caufe thefe Pieces were ufually blue, thofe who firll fettled
the Rules of Heialdry, decreed, that this Fur, in its natural
Blizon, fhould always be Argent and Azure, So that if it

be abfolutely faid, fuch a jpamily bears Fair ; it is fuppofed
to be Argent and Azure.

Regularly, there muft be but four Rows of Ranks of
Vair in the Shield 5 if there be either more, or lefs, the
Number muft be fpecify'd. The fmaileft Number, being
three Rows, is called Scffroy lie l^a/r^^ and the moll, being
five or fix, is call'd Aleun, or fimll l^air.

The 'Beffroy is alfo known by the firft Figure on the Dex-
ter-fidc of the Efcutcheon, being always of Metal, and in
form of a Belt 5 whereas that of mere Vair is in fliape of a
Glafs.

VAIRY, Vaire, Verry, or Varry, is applied to a
Coat, or the Bearings of a Coat, when charged or ehe-
quer'd with Vairs. See Vair.
When rhe Colours are Argent and Azure, 'tis Vairy fro-

fer : if they be otherwife, the Colours are to be exprefly
nam'd

; Vairy of fuch a Colour or Meta] ; he bears Vairy
Or, and Gule^. This is particularly call'd Vair C07npofcd,
The Bearings are likewife faid to be Vairy when they are

charged with Vain. When Chiefs, Crofles, Pales, FeCfes,
^'C. happen to be Vairy ^ the number of Ranks are to be
fpecify a.

Vairy Gowns are obferved by JiiVnn 'Pollux to have been
the Habit of the antient GaulS) as Ermins were of the ^r~
inciiiain. See Ermin.

" Vairy Ciipfy^^ or Vairy Taffy, or 'Pote7it

Counter-forent ^ is a Bearing in Heraldry of
the Figure adjoining. In blazon, the Colours
muft be exprefs'd j as Azure, Argent, ^c.

VAi^ECT, VALET, VADELECT, VADLAT, and
VASSET, in our Law-Books 5 is, according to Camden, a
Servitor, or Gentleman of the Privy Chamber : bur, accord-
ing ro Seldevy anriently figni'y'd the young Heirs which
were to be knighted, or young Gentlemen of Quality and
Defcent,

Bur the Term is now applied to rhofe of the Rank of
Yeomen.—In the Accounts of the Inner Tern le, it is us'd
for a Bencher's Clerk, or Servant: The Butlers of the Houfe
corruptly call 'em VarletS.

VALENTIKIAKS, an antient and famous StSt of Gnof-
ricks ; thus called from their Leader Vaienlinian. See
Gnostic,
VALERIAN, the great Set-wall, a Plant, whofe Root

is of confiderable ufe in Medicine.
There are various Kinds of Valerian ; but the only one

in ufe is that cultivated in Gardens, call'd the large Vale-
rian, or Valeriana Hortenfis 5 and by Diofcorides, Pbic.
folio oUfatri.

It has its Name, according to fome, from one Valerius^
who firif brought it into ufe

;
according to others, from Va-

lere, to have great Virtues,
It is warm and aromatict, but fomewhat of a fetid Scent:

Its efficacy, as a Sudorific, is fupporred by the Teltimony of
both antient and modern Pr^ftice. It has been reckon'd by
fome Deferfivc, fo much as to muke it Diurelick, and good
in all Obliru6lions of the Vifcera. It is extoli'd alfo for

flrength'
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firenathnina Ae Optic Nerves, and reiloriiig Jecay'd Sight ;

but the prcfent Praftice aclir.owlcdges it not in any f"/'?

Intentions. It fometimes docs Wonders in hyiierical At-

feflions i
crpecially where thofe of the fetid kind are good,

and the Spirits are too impetuous in their Motions, fo as to

occafion Convulfions. It is alfo affifted with Camphire, and

fome other things of the like Nature which are very pow-

erful in breaking thro" the minutcft Obftruftions, to cure

obliinatc Agues.
. , 1 u

It is effi'c.cious in all nervous Cafes ; and particularly the

Epilepfy : which Vittue in it feeras to have been firlt diL-

cover'd by Fahiin Columna, who ptcfcrib'd it for that 1 ur-

pofe in Pouder. ^ .

U.Manhant, in the Memoirs of the Academy ol bci-

ences, has confirm'd this Virtue by many Inftances within

his Knowledge ; And what is very remarkable, is, that m
the two Obfervations he enlarges mott upon, the latients

voided great Qiuntities of Worms. His Cuftom was, al-

ways to purge before he adminiller'd it.

V ALESIANS,Valesi ANi, aniientSeaaries, lo called !rom

one Vrlem, a Perfon unknown to Bp,pbamui, who makes

mention of this SeB, Uer. 58. tho he owns we know but

very little of em ;
only this, that they admitted none into

their Society but Eunuchs : at leaft, if any were admitted

be'bre Cattration, they oblig'd 'em not to eat any Meat till

the Operation was perlorm'd.
, . r ,

For, then, being no longer fubjeB to the Motions of the

riedi,' they'aliow'd 'em to eat any kind of Meats.

VALET, a French Term, antiently wrote Varlet.

In France, Valet is a common Name for all domeftick

Servants, emuloy'd in the lower, and more fervile Offices
;

including whar we call Grooms, Foomen, Coacbiuen, Sai-

lijfU &c- .for
But the Word is not ufed among us in this Senle, nor any

otherwife than in the Phtal'e Valet de Chamhre ;
which is a

Servant whofe Office is to drcfs and undrefs his Matter, to

look to his Bed Chamber, wait on him at Table, £5"c. the

fame with what we otherwife call a Gerakmsn.

In the Hiftory of Le'Xii XII. by Seijel, we always find

Varla de Chamhre du Roi, Varlet de la Gardrole, &c. But

Varlet, like Knave, and divers other Words, is now dege-

nerated info a Word of reproach.

Valet, ValeS, VadeleS, Vadlat, and Vallet, Ca?nden ob-

ferves, were antieml)' ufed at our Court for a Gentleman of

the Privy Chamber.
.

SeUe?!, in bis "fitles, relates, that Valets antiently figni-

fy'd young Gentlemen, and. Heirs of great Elhite and Qua-

lity
;
elpecially fuch as were to be knighted. See V.^luct.

VALETUDINARY, Valcttldinaritis, a Term fometimes

ufed by the Wtiters of Medicine, for a Perfon of a weak,

crazy, fickly Conllitution, frequcnrly out of otder, tSc,

Dr. Cheync, by all means, direas the weakly, the fludious,

the fedentary, and the valetudmary, to^a low, fpare Re-

gimen. See Food, Exercise, Diet,
" VALID, a Term applied to Afts, Tranfaflions, Expedi-

tions, (Sc. which are clothed in all the Formahties requi-

£te to their being put in Execution, and to their being ad-

mitted in a Court of Jurtice.

A Contrafl by a Minor is not 'jabd, or is invalid : A Mar-

riage is not valid, unlefs perlorm'd with the Solemnities

enjoin'd.

VALLAR, Vallaris, in Antiquity, an Epithet given

to a kind of Crown, which the Roman Generals beftow'd on

him who in attacking the Enemies Camp firll broke in upon

the Enemies Lines. See Crown.
The Word is form'd from Vallum, a Stake with Branches,

whereof they made the Pallifade of a Camp, call'd Lorica.

The CoroM fatom was the fame with what was other-

wife call'd Corona Cafiren/is, from Caftra, a Camp. Jiiliis

Gellnis aCfures us, that it was of Gold, as the Mural and

Naval Crowns were : yet, tho they were made of that pre-

cious' Metal, they were not the moft valued : For ^Phny,

Lib. XXII. cap. 3. gives the Preference to the Corona OI>Ji-

dicnnlis, which yet was only of Gramen, or Grals.

VALLEY, VALE, in Geography. See Mountain.^

VALORE Maritagii, Value of Ularriage, a Wrir which

antiently lay for the Lord, after having proffer'd fuitable

Marriage to an Infant who refufed the fame ; to recover the

Value of the Marriage. See Maritacium.
VALUE, in Commerce, the Price or Worrh of any Thing.

IntrinflckValue, is the proper, real, and effeflive Value

of any Thing : and is ufed chiefly with regard to Money
;

the popular Value whereof, may be rais'd and lower'd at

the Pleafure of the Prince; but its real, or intrinjick Value,

depending wholly on its Weight and Finenefs, is not at

all affeaed by the Stamp, or Impreflion thereon. See Mo-
ney, kSc.

'Tis generally on the Foot of this intrmfick^ Value, that

Species are receiv'd in foreign Countries ;
tho in the Places

where they are coin'd, and where the Sovereign Power makes

'cm currenr, they generally pafs for much more. Sec Par.
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'Tis, in good tneafute, on the difference of tho.'e two Va-

lues, one whereof is, as it were, arbitrary, and the other,

in fome fort, natural ; that the difference of Exchanges de-

pends : and thofe IfiU riling and falling, as the Rate at

which a Species is current, comes nearer or farther off the

juff Price of the Metal whereof it conlilfs. See Exciiamge.

In Bills of Exchange, Value is us'd to fignify the Nature

of the Thing, (as rcatly Money, Merchandizes, Bills, Debts,

£=?c.) which is given, as it were, in Exchange for the Sum
fpecify'd in the Bill.

From four different Mannets of exprelTing this Value, fome

diffinguifli four Kinds of Bills of Exchange : The firll bears

Value receiv'd, fimply and purely, which comprehends all

Kinds of yf'atef ; the'fecond. Value receiv'd in Money, or

Merchandize ; the thitd. Value of my felf ; and the fourth,

Value underjlood.

The firlf is dangerous, and the fourth hut little ufed : ac-

cordingly, to have the Value well exprefs'd, and to prevent

the illConfcquencesof Overfighrs therein, 'tis well provided

by the frcKC* Ordonnanceof itT)?, that Bills of Exchanga

Hiall contain the Name of the Perfon to whom the con-

tain'd Sum is to be paid '; the Time of Payment ; the

Name of him who has given the Value; and whether it was

receiv'd in Money, Merchandize, or other Effeas. Sec Bill

of Exchange.
Value, Valor, Valentia, in Law, £sc. Wejl gives

us a nice Difference between P'alue and 'Price. The
' Value, (fays he) of Things in which Oifences are commit-

' ted, is ufually compiis'd in Indiflments ; which feems ne-

' ceffary in Thefr, to make a difference from petty Lar-

' ceny, and in Trefpafs, to aggravate the Fault, and in-

' creafe the Fine : But no Price of Things fer£ Nature
' may be exprefs'd, as of Deers, Hares, tSfc. if they be not

' in Parks and Warrens. And where the Number of Thing.s

' taken is to be exprefs'd in the indiament, as of young

' Doves in a Dove-houfe, there mull be faid Tretii, or ad
' Valentiam : but of divers dead Things, «rf /^fl/rat/aj/;, and

' not Trctii ; Of Coin not current, it fliall be faid Vretii ;

' but of Coin currenr, neither Tretii nor ad Valentiam 3

' the Price and Value being certain.

VALVE, Valvula, in Anatomy, a thin Membrane, ap-

plied, like a Door or Shutter, on divers Cavities and Veffcls

of the Body ; to .aftbrd a PaCfage to fome Humour, or other

Matter, going one way, and prevent its Re-flux towards

the Part whence it came. See Vessel, gjc.

The Veins and Lymphaticks have Valves, fituate from

Space to Space, which open towards the Hearr, but keep

clofe on that Side toward the Extremities, l. e. they let the

Blood and Lymph pafs towards the Heart, but prevent their

returning ro the extreme Parts, whence they came. See

Vein, and Bloou.
, , c

The Heart has alfo its Valves, placed at the Entrance ot

the Veffels arifing out of it. Thofe at the Entrance of the

Vena Cava and Pulmonary Vein, let the Blood pafs oil to

the Hearr and prevent its return : On the contrary, thole

at the Entrance of the Jorta and Pulmonaty Artery, let

the Blood pafs out of the Heart, and prevent its flowing

back again. See Heart, and Circulation ; fee alio Ca-

'"\'nHhe fejunum Inteflinum there are Valves which re-

tard the Defccnt of the Chyle. See Intestines.

The Colon has a thick Tate, to prevent the Excrements

from pafling into the Ilcon ; and fcveral other Valves, to

retard the Dcfcent of the Excrements. See Colon, and

Excrement. „
The Valves in the Body acquire different Denominations

from their different Forms, and other Circumftances ; as

SmMides, Semilunares, Mitrales, Tncuffides, &c. See

each under its r^ff£-ff™f^«<c/c,Si™oinEs, Mitrales

Some attribute the Difcovery of the Valves in the Veins

to Fra. •Paolo. Rttyfcb h^s
^ P/'J]'",' v lelf SeeL^c

Valves of the Lymfhatic and Laileal Veffels. bee Lac-

^"vALv^.VafoKto, in Hydraulics, Pneumatics, is a kind

of Lid or Cover of a Tube, or Veffel fo contriv d as to

open one way; but which, the mote forcibly t.s prefsd

the other way, the clofer it fhuts the Ajierture : ft that it

either admits the Entrance of a Fluid into the Tube, or

Veffel and prevents its return ; or admits it to elcape, and

^7ten^:~^ in the and other

Wind-Engines ; in which they ate ordinarily made of Pieces

of Bladdfr. See hi^-'Pumf ; and W1NI1-G//B.

In Hvdraulic Engines, as the Emboli ol Pumps, they are

freauendy of Leather ; their Figure round, and are fitted

,0 the Bottoms, or other Parts of the Barrels, £?c. to fhut

the Apertures. See Embolus.
„i: t pa

So„?etimes they are made of two round
^^^.^^^^l;^

ther inclofed between two others of Brafs ;
having mvers

PerfiratLs, which are co.er'd with -other piece of Br f^.

moveable upwards and downwards, on a kind of Axis, whicft

goes thro' the middle of them all.
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Sometimes they are made of Bi-afs cover'd over wltK Lea-

ther, and furnifh'd with a fine Spring, which gives way up-

on a Force apply 'd againft it ; bur, upon the ccafing of that,

returns the p^ahe over the Aperture. See Pump, ^c.

Conjlantine F'arole, a Soulog7!.cfe, and I'hyfician of Gre-

gory XIII. who dy'd in 1570, was the firft who obferv'd

the f^alve in the Colon. Sart. Eitjlachio^ a Native of San

Severino in Itnly^ difcover'd, about the fame time, the

Vahe at the Orifice of the Coronary Vein, and that remark-

able one at the Orifice of the lower Trunk of the f'cnn

Cava, near the right Auricle of the Jleart : Tho he did

not take it for a ra/ve, buc merely for a Membrane.
S'ig.Lanci/i, Fhyfician to the Jare Pope, who fiill: pubiifh'd

Ei/fiacbio's Works, takes the Ufe of- this f^ahe to be to

prevent the Blood of the upper l^eua Cava from Ikiking

with too much violence againft that of the lower : And
Monfieur Winjlow, who has confider'd it very diligently in

the Memoirs of the Royal Academy of Sciences, is much of

the fame Opinion.

But as it gradually dwindles in Children, aind at length

becomes quite loll in Adults, ttill diminifliing as the Forci-

men Ovale does ; ic lliould feem to have fome other Office;

and that, chiefly, regarding the Circulation of the Blood in

the r<£tns.

In efFefl, by means hereof, M. Wiuflo'Vi} reconciles the

two oppofite Syftems of the Circulation of the Blood in the

Ftetus, deliver'd under the Article Circulation. See Cmcu-
LA.T10N of the 'Blood j and Foetus.

VALVULA, t^alve. See Valve.
The great l^aivc, in I^atin f^alvtila Mdjor^ is the upper

Part, and, as it were, the Lid of the Ijllmzus between the

ifeflcs, and the firft Vermicular Procefs of the Cerebellum :

Its Subftance is medullary. Its Ufe is to prevent the Lymph
from failing on the Nerves at the Bafe of the Cranium.

' In the ''fe']uni'.m and llevjn^ the inner Tunic being lar-

* ger than the outer, is much corrugated j the loofe Folds of
' which, have been thought in fome meafure to do the Of-

' fice of rahes ; and have therefore been call'd Fahuliff

' Commmnci,^ DrakeV Anat. p. 49.
' The Lafteals, opening into the Inteflines, receive the

' prepared fluid Part of the Chyle 5 and appear at Intervals,

' as it were, girt and ilraiten'd 3 and when prefs'd, do not

' admit of a Reflux towards the IntetHncs : tho the Liquor
* be eafily propell'd towards the Glands : Which argues,

* that there are f'^alves in 'cm, tho too minute to be fcnfible

^ to the Eye.' Id. ihid. p. 515".

The Word is form'd from the Latin Vaba£, folding Doors.

VAN, or Vant, or Vaunt, of the French, avant,

or a-oaiint^ before 5 a Term ufed in Compofition with feve-

ral Words in our Language.
VAK-CoffricrSt are Light-arm'd Soldiets, fent before to

beat the Road, upon the Approach of an Enemy. See Re-
connoitre.

VAn-FoJfc, a Ditch dug without the Counterfcarp, and

running all along the Glacis ;
ufually full of Water. See

Ditch.
Van, or Vant, or Y&.vt^r-Co}-/>s. See Corps.
Kn-Guard, is a Military Term, fignifying the firft Line

of an Army, drawn up in Battalia.

It is the fame with the Front of an Army, and gives the

firft Charge upon the Enemy. See Front.
Every Army is compos'd of three Parts, a Van'guard,

Rcargufl.rdj and Afai7i 'Body.

VANES, on Mathematical Inftrumenrs, are Sights made
to move and Aide upon Crofs-ftaves, Fore-ttaves, 2)avis's

Quadrants, ^c. See Cross-staff, Fore-staff, ^c.
Vanes, or Fanes of Feathers. 7 g^^S Feather.
Vanes of JVind7}2ilh. 5 c Windmill.
VANILLA, or Banilla, a little black Seed, growing

in longifli Pods ; ufed in the IVcJl-Indies, France, Spain,

Sic. as a principal Ingredient in the Compofition of Choco-
late ; to give it Strength, and an agreeable Flavour. See

Chocolate.
It is alfo ufed to perfume Tobacco withal. See Tobacco.
It is fuppofed to ftrengthen the Brain, and Stomach ^ to

attenuate vifcid Humours, provoke Urine, and the Menfes.

VAPORATION, in Chymilby, a Term applied to the

Aftion of Vapour. See Vapour.
The Chymitts have a Bath call'd a yapcratory, or Bal-

neum Vaporationis, or Vaporis
}
whereby the Warmth or

Humidity of a f'^apour is made to aft on fome other Body,
that is to be warm 'd, or moiften'd. See Balneum, HEAT,£i?(;.

VAPOROSUM Salnemn, or VAPouR-ff^f/', in Chy-
miftry, a Term applied to a Chymilt's Bath, or Hear,
wherein the Body is placed fo as to receive the Fumes of

boiiing Water.

The 'Balneum Vafonfiim confifls of two Veffels, dif^'ofed

over one another in fuch manner, as that the Vapour rais'd

from the Water contain'd in the lower, heats the Matter en-

clofed in the upper. See Heat.
The Vo.poir-Brtth is very commodious for the diflilling of

odoriferous Waters, and the drawing of Spirit of Wine.
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We alfo ufe the Term Vapour-Bathy when a ficlc ?er-

fon is made to receive the Vapoiirs arifing from fome liquid

Matter placed over a Fire. See Bath.
VAPOUR, in Meteorology, a thin Vcficle df Water or

other humid Matter, fill'd or inflated with Air ; which be-

ing rarefy 'd to a certaiii degree by the Aftion of Heat, af-

cends to a certain height in the Atmoiphere, where it is

iufpended, till it return in form of B.ain, Snow, or the like;

See Rain, and Snow.

An Alfcmblage of a Number of Particles, of Veficles of

Vapotir, conflitutes what we call a Cloud. See Cloud.
Some ufe the Term Vapoxir, indifferently, for ail Fumes

emitted, either from moirt Bodies, as Fluids of any kind j

or from dry Bodies, ss Sulphur, &c. But Sir /. Ne-ivtoni

and other Authors, better diftinguifli between humid and

dry Fumes, calling the latter Exhalation. See Exhala-
tion.

For the Aianner ivherein VapohRs are rais^U P-^^d agaiA

precipitated ; fee Dew, Rain, Heat, Cold, and Baro-
meter,

For the EffeB of Vm-ovk in the Formation of Springs

^

&c. See Spring, and River.
The quantity of Vapour rais'd from the Sea by the

W'armth of the Sun, is far greater than one would imagine.

Dr. Hallcv has attempted to eflimate ir.

In an Experiment made with that view, and defcribed iti

the 'Philofophical Ira^jfa^ions, he found that a Quantity

of Water no warmer than Air in Summer, lofl: in Vapour
in the Space of two Hours, no lefi than ' - part of an Inch

in depth : Now, for in two Hours, taking, for the eaficr

Calculation, in the twelve Hours that the Sun is up each

Day, it will raife y-5 of an Inch from the Surface of the

Sea.

On this Suppofition, every lo fquare Inches of the Sur-

face of Water, yield in Vapour, per 'Diem-, a Cubic Inch of

Water ; and each fquare Foot, half a Wine Pint ;
every

Space of four Foot fquare, a Gallon 5 a Mile Iquare, 15914

Tuns ; a fquare Degree, fuppofed of tfp E'lgl'fJj Miles, will

evaporate 55 Millions of Tuns ; And if the Mediterranean
be eflimated at 410 Degrees long, and four broad, Allow-

ances being made for the Places where ic is broader, by
thofe where it is narrower, there will be 160 fquare Degrees

at Sea : and confequently the whole Mediterranean muit
lofe in Vapour, in a Summer's Day, at leaft, 5280 Millions

of Tuns.

And this Quantity of Vapour, tho very great, is only

the Remains of another Caufe, which cannot be redu-

ced to Rule ; we mean the Winds
;
whereby the Surface of

the Water is lick'd up, fometimes f^ftcr than it exhales by
the Heat of the Sun ; as is well known to thofe that have
confider'd thofe drying Winds. See Evaporation.
VAPOURS, in Medicine, a Difeafe, call'd popularly the

Hypo, or Hypochondriacal Dileafe 5 and in Men, particular-'

ly, the Spleen. See Spleen.
'Tis fuppofed to be owing to a fubtile Vapour, rifing

from rhe lower Parts of the Abdomen, particularly the Hy-
pochondrium, to the Brain 5 which it diilurbs, and poffeffes

with wild, delirious, but generally difigreeable Imagina-

tions. See Hypochondriacal 'Difeafe.

Vapours, fuppofed to be emitted from the Womb, in Wo-
men, are what we otherwife- call Hyflerical AffeBions, or

Sujfocations, or Fits of the Mother. See Hysterical, i^c.

V K?ovK-Bath. See Vaporostjm Balneum.
VARI, in Medicine, little, hard, ruddy Tumors, whitifh.

about the Tips, and of the fize of an Hemp-feed 5 fre-

quently found on the Face and Neck of young People j chief-

ly fuch as are much addi£ied to Venery.

If the red be very iiveiy, the Cure is fomewhat difficulfj

and tho the Puflles be taken away, the Rednels remains.

To which, if an inflatnmation and Hoarlenefs be added,
'tis a Symptom of an approaching Leprofy. St;e Leprosy.
VARIABLE, in the new Dotliine of Infinites, is a Term

applied chiefly by the foreign Mathematicians, to fuch

Quantities, as either increafe, or diminifh, according as fome
other Quantity either increafes or diminifhes.

Thus, the Semiordinates and Abfciffes of a Circle, SJfc.

are Variable ^antities
j becaufe, if the one increafe, the

other increafes likewife. See Semiordinate, l$Ct

They are thus call'd, in contradillinftion to confiant, or

given, or flahle ^lantities ; which are always the fame, tho

others change ; as the Semidiameter of a Circle, which re-

mains the fame, tho the Abfcifles and Semiordinates increafe.

Variable Quantities, are ufually denoted by the laii Let-

ters of the Alphabet, x y z. See Q_uantity.
Our Englijh Authors, inflead of variable, and confiant

Quantities, generally ufe the Terms ftient, and Jlable

Quantities. See Fluent.
The infinitely fmall Quantity whereby a variable Quan~

tity is continually increafing, or dimini/hing, is called the

Fluxion, or Difference j the Calculation whereof, is the Sub-
jeft of the new Methodus Dijferentialis, or DoBrine of
FJuxi072S. Sec Differential, and Fluxion.

B b b b VARl-

3
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VARIANCE, in Law, an Alteration or Change of Con-

dition in a Pcrfon, or Things after fome former Concern or

Tranf.iflion therewith.

Thus, if the Commonalty of a Town make a Compofi-

tion with a Lord, and afterwards Bailiffs be granted by rhe

King to the faine Town 5 there, if the Lord commence any

Suit for breach of rhe Compofition, he muff vary from the

Word Commonalty^ ufed in the Compofition3 and ufe ^ai-

lijfs and Commonalty.

The Term Variance is alfoufed for an Alteration of fome-

thing formerly laid in a Plea. See Ple.\.

VARIATION, in Geography, Navigation, i^c. a Term
apply'd to rhe Deviation of the Magnetical Needle, or Cora-

pafs, from the true North-Poinr, towards cither Eali, or

Welt; call'd alfo the fZ)cc/iM/ioa. See Declination.

the Variation or Xlectmatiou of the Needle, is properly

defin'd, the Angle which a Magnetic Needle, fufpended at

liberty, makes with the Meridian-Line on a horizontal

Plane. See Needle.
In the Sea Language, the Variation is ufually called

North-Eaflivg, or Nortl-'WeJting. See Compass, ££?c.

All Magnetic Bodies, we find, range themfelves, in fome

fort, to the Meridian ; but 'tis rare they fall in precifely

with it : In one Place, they decline from the North to the

EafI, and from the South to the Weft ; and in another Place,

on tiic contrary, from the North to the Weft, and froin the

South to the Eaft ; and that, too, differently, at different

Times. See Magnet, and Magnetism.
Various are the Hypothefes fram'd to account for this ex-

traordinary Pha^nomenon : We fliall only mention^ fome of

the later and more probable. The firft is that of Giliert,

which is follow'd by Caleus, &c.

Their Notion was, that 'tis the Earth, or Land, that

draws the Needle out of its Meiidional Direflion ; and

hence they argued, that the Needle vary'd more, or lefs,

as it was more or lefs diftanr from any great Continent : con-

fequently, that if it were placed in the middle of an Ocean,

equally diftant from equal Trafls of Land, on each fide,

Eaflward and Weftward, it would not decline either to the

one or the other; but point juftly North and South.

Thus, in the Azores Iflands, which are equally diftant

from Africa on the Eaft, and America on the Weft, theie

is, in effta, found no Variation : but, as from the Azores

you fail towards Africa, the Needle begins to decline from

the North to the Eaft ; and that ftiU more and more, till

you reach rhe Shore.

If you ftiU proceed Eaftward, the Declination gradually

diminifhes again ; by reafon of the Land left behind on the

Weft, which continues to draw the Needle.
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The fame holds till you arrive at a Place where there are

equal Trads of Land on each fide, and theie, again, there
is no Variation.

The Obfcrvations of our Mariners in their Eaft-India.
Voyages, feem to confirm this Syftem : As they proceed to-
wards the Cape of Good Hope, the Variation is ttill Eafiward
at length, arriving at the Cape He las Agaillas, q. d. of the
Needles, the Meridian-Line, then, dividing Africa into two
equal Parts ; there is no Variation at all But as they pro-
ceed further, and leave the African Coafts on the Weft,
the Variation becomes Weftward.
But the Misfortune is, the Law does not hold univerfally :

In etfea, a great Number of Obfervations of the Varia-
tion, in various Parts, made and collefled by Dr. Hallcy,
overturn the whole Theory.

Others, therefore, have recourfe to the Frame and Corn-
pages of rhe Earrh, confider'd as interwove with Rocks
and Shelves ; which being generally found to run towards
the Poles, the Needle coines to have a general tendency
that way ; but which feldom going perfeflly in the Diiec-
tion of the Meridian, the Needle, of confequence, has com-
monly a Variation. See Earth.

Others hold various Parts of the Earth to have various
degrees of the Magnetic Virtue ; as fome are more inter-
mix'd with heterogeneous Matters, which prevent the free
Aflion or ECfeft Thereof, than others. See Magnetism.

Others afcribe all to Magnetic Rocks, and Iron Mines,
which affording more of the Magnetic Matter than other
Parts, draw the Needle more. See Iron, iSc.

LalUy, others imagine Earthquakes, or High Tides, to
have difturb'd and dillocared feveral confiderable Parts of
the Earth, and fo chang'd the Magnetic Axis of the Globe,
which originally was the fame with theAxisofthe Globe it felf.

But ftil), that great Phenomenon, the Variation of the
Variation, i. e. the continual Change of the Declination in
one and the fame Place, which the modern Obfervations do
abundantly evince, is not accountable for, on any of thefe
Foundations 5 nor even confident with 'em.

Dr. Hallcy, therefore, gi ves us a new Syftem ; the Re-
fult of a great Number of Obfervations 5 and even of a
great Number of Voyages made, at the publick Chaige,
on this very Account : The Light that excellent Author
has let into this obfcuie Part of Natuial Hiftory is very
great 5 and the Confequences thereof in Navigation, ££fc,

very confiderable. Add, rhat he has reduced rhe divers
Variations of divers Places to a precife Rule, or Order,
which before appear'd all precarious, and arbitrary.

His Theory, therefore, will deferve a more ample De-
tail.—The Obfervations it is built on, as laid down in the
'Philofophical I'ranfaBions, are as follow.

Obfervations of the Variations of the Needle, in divers 'Places, and at divers Times.

Coptnlj a^sn

Tiantz.i:l;

Monlpelicr

EnJI
Rome _____
Bayonne . ._

Hiidjoii's SJy

In Hudfon\ Streigtits (Sound
In Baffin's Bay, at Sir Th^. Smitli'i

At Sei

At Sea

Ai Sea —
Cape St. Att^ujline

At Sea off [he Mouih of R. Flala

Cape Frio

Eaft Enir.lnce of MagslUn Stfeight;

Weft Enirance

BaUivia

Longitude

from
London.

Latitude.

Year

of Ob.

ferv.

Variation

obferv'd.

0 0 'il 32 N 11 i;E
1^22 6 oE
[654 4 SE
167^ 1 50 W

4 50 W
3 4S 5 I N 1S40

I
0 E

ucc. 0 0

I«Sl 1 joW
13 0 E 5'; 54N 1^72 1 W
12 5( 4! N 1549 I joE
19 0 E 54 H N 1*79 7 0 W
4 0 E 4! J7 N 1574 I lo W
4 15 W 4S ij N isSo I 45 W

IJ 0 E 41 50 N i(S8i 5 0 W
t ;o W 4; J! N idSo I 10 W

79 40 W 51 0 N 19 15 w
57 0 W c>i 0 N 15<8 29 30 w
80 0 Vf 7S oN isiS 57 0 W
So 0 w J840N liSi 7 JO W
3

1

;o W 4? 50 N i68j 5 so W
4s 0 w 21 oN 1S78 0 40 E

3^ 30 w 8 0 S 1S70 5 10 E
58 0 W ? 9 30 S Ifi70 20 30 E
41
53

10 W 22. 40 S ifyo iz. 10 E
0 W 50 s 1570 17 oE

75 0 w 13 0 S 1570 14 10 E
75 0 w 40 0 S Ifi70 8 10 E

Names of Places.

Cape AgiiUlai

At Sea

At Sea
, —

At Sea

St. HeUni

7. Afcenfmt

J-ohanna .

Monbafa
Zocatra —
Aden, at the Mouth of the Red Sea

Dkgo Roiz^

At Sea

At Sea _
Bombay — -

C. Comorin ____
Ballafore

Fort Sr. George

Weft Point of Juva
At Sea ~
/. Si. Pa»l

At Van Diemens

At New Zealand . -
At Three King IJle in Nev: Zealand

h Roterdam in the South Sea

On the Coz^ o't Neiv Gin>iea

At the Weft Point of i^ew Guinea

Longitude

from
London,

Latitude
year

o^Ob-
feiv.

Variation

obferv'd.

16 30 E 34 ;oS 1622 1 0 W
W 1675 S 0 W

I 0 E )4 jO S 1675 0 0
10 0 W 34 ° S 1675 1030 E

J2 0 W 24 0 S 1675 10 30 E
630 W 16 0 S 1677 0 40 E

1410 w 7 50 S 167S 1 0 E

44 0 E 12 i; s 1675 19 30 W
40 0 E 4 0 S lf75 16 0 W
56 0 E 12 30N 1*7+ 17 0 W
47 30 E 31 0 N I«74 ,5 0 W
61 0 E 20 0 S 16-6 20 qo W
5450 E 0 0 I6y6 15 JO W
54 0 E 27 0 S 1676 24 0 W
7230 E 19 oN HJ76 IS 0 W
76 0 E 8 15 N 1680 8 48 W
S7 0 E 11 50N 16S0 8 20 VC

180 0 'E 13 15 N 1680 8 10 W
to4 0 E 6 40 S 1676 i 10 W
58 0 E 39 0 S 1677 27 30 W
71 0 E 38 0 S 1677 30 W

142 0 E 42 2, s 1642 0 0
170 0 E 40 So S 1642 9 0 E
169 30 E J-l-35 S 1642 8 40 E
184 0 E 10 t; s 1642 6 20 E

149 0 E 4 30 S 1643 84s E
126 0 E 0 26 s 1643 5 qo E

From thefc Obfervations the learned Author gathers,
ift, I'hat throughout all Eitrojje^ the Fariamn^ at this
Time, is IVefl ; and more in the Eallern Parts thereof
than the Wellern, increafing that way. 2d, That on the
Coafls of America,, the Variation is Wcjierly incrcafing
all the way as you go Northerly along the Coart ; fo as to
be above 20 Degrees ]<lewfou?idlaud^ nearly 30 Degrees
in Hudfon& Slreigbts, and not lefs than 57 Degrees in Saf~

fiii's 'Bay : And that as you fail Eaflward from this Coafl,

the Variation diminifhes. Hence, he argues, fomewhere
between Europe and the North Part of Araerica, there mull

be an Eaflerly Variation, or at leafl no Variation.

3d, That on the Coaft of Srazil, there is Eaft Variation-^

increafing as you go to the Southward, fo as to be 12 Deg.

at Cape Frio^ and 20 Degrees and half over againft K,

Tlata ; and thence failing South-wefterly, to the Streights

of
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oT Magellan, it decreafes 17 Deg rees, and at the Weft En-
trance about 14. Degrees. 4th, That Eafiward of Sra/il,
this Eaiferly V'ariathn dcrcafes, fo as to be very little at

St. Helena and Jfcenjion, and to be quite gone, and the
Compafs point true about iS Degrees of Longitude Wefl
from the Cape of Good Hope. 5th, That to the Eaff-

ward of the aforefaid Places, a Weflward Variation begins,

and governs in all the Indian Sea, arifing to 18 Degrees un-

der the Equator, about the Meridian of the Northern Part

of Afadagafcar ; and 27 Degrees and a half in 39 Degrees
South Latitude, near the fame Meridian : Eafterly from
thence, the Wclf Variation decreafes, fo as to be not much
above 8 Degrees at Cape Co?Horin, and about 9 Degrees
upon the Coart of Java ; and about the Molucca IJlandi

to be quite gone j as alio a little to the Weflward of Van
Siemens Land. 6th, That to the Eallward of the Mo-
lucca's and Van Tiieraeni Land, in South Latitude, there
arifes another Eallerly Variation, which feems not fo great
as the former, nor of fo largo Extent ; for that at the Ifland

Rotterdam, it is fenfibly lefs than upon the Eaff Coafl of
Guinea ; and at the Rate it decreafes, it may well be

fuppofed, that about 20 Degrees further Eaftward, or 225
Degrees Eaft Longitude from London, in the Latitude of
20 Degrees South, a Wcflerly Variation begins, 7th,

That ttic Variation taken at Tialdima, and at the Weft
Entrance of the Streights of Magellan, fliews, That the
Eafl Variation noted in the third Obfervation, is decrcaf-

jng apace ; and that it cannot well extend many Degrees
into the South Sea, from the Coaft of 'Peru and Chili,

leaving room for a fmall Welferly Variation in that Trafl:

of the unknown World that lies in the mid-way between
Chili and Ne-w Zealand, and between Hounds Ifland and
'Peru. 8th, That in failing North-well from He-
lena, by Jlfcenfion, as far as the Equator, the Variaiion
continues very fmall Eaft, and as it were, conftantly the
fame : So that in this Part of the World, the Courfe,
wherein there is no Variation, is evidently no Meridian,
but rather North-well. 9th, That the Entrance of Hud-
Jon's Streights, and the Mouth of R. Plata,

'
being nearly

under the fame Meridian, at the one Place the Needle va-
ries 29 Degrees and a half Wcllj at the other 20 Degrees
and a half Eaft.

Theory of the Variation of the Needle.

From the Circumftanccs above rehearfed, the learned Au-
thor takes occafion to affert, ' That the whole Globe of
' the Earth is one great Magnet, having four Magnetical
« Poles, or Points of Attraaion ; near each Pole of the E-
' quator, two ; and that in thofe Parts of the World which
' he near adjacent ro any one of thefe Magnetical Poles,
' the Needle is govern'd thereby ; the nearetl Pole being
always predominant over the more remote."
The Pole which at prefcnt is nearefl to us, he conjeftures

to he m or near rhe Meridian of the Lands-End of Eng-
land, and not above 7 Degrees from the ArSick Pole : by
this Pole, the Variation in all Europe and Tartary, and the
North Sea, are principally govern'd

; tho Hill with fome
regard ro the other Northern Pole, whofe Situation is in
the Meridian, paffing about the Middle of California, and
about 1 5 Degrees from the North Pole of the World ; to
which the Needle has chiefly rcfpcft in all the North ,Ime-
rica, and in the two Oceans on either fide thereof, from
the ^aor« Wellwards, to Jaf^an, and farther
The two Southern Poles, he imagines, are rather farther

d.ftant from the South Pole of the World : The one about
j6 Degrees therefrom, in a Meridian fome 20 Degrees to
the Weflward of Magellan Streights, or 95 Degrees Weft
from London This commands the Needle in all South jl-
mcnca, in the Pacifick Sea, and the greatefl Part of the
Ethiop.ck Ocean -—The other feems to have the greateft
Power, and largell Dominions of all, as it is the moft remote
from rhe iolcof the World, being little lefs than 20 Deg
diltant therefrom, in the Meridian which paffes thro' I^e?v
Holland and the Illand Celeies, about ,20 Degrees Eaft
horn London

: This Pole is predominant in the South Part
ot Jljrica, in Araiia and the Red Sea, in Per/ta, India
and Its If ands

; and all over the Indian Sea, from the Cape
ot Good Hope Eallwards, to the middle of the great South
Sea that divides Jfia from America.

Such feems to be the prefent Difpofition of the Magneti-
cal Virtue, throughout the whole Globe of the Earth Ir
remains to (liew, how this Hypothefis accounts for all the
Variations that have been obferv'd of late ; and how it an-

o 'tL
'^'^"''"''^ '''awn from the Table.

• '1 P'-''"' European North Pole
IS in the Meridian of the Land's-End of England, all Pla-
ces more Eafterly thi;n that, will have it on the Weft fide
of theit Meridian

; and confequently the Needle, refpefting
nth Its Northern Point, will have a Weflerly VanVf-
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?/D?2 ; which will Hill be
wards, till you come to fom

efterly Varia-
greater as you go ro the Eaft-

Mcridian of RtiJJia, where

'twill be greateft, and from thence decreafe again. Accotd-
ingly, in taft, we find that at Srefl the Variation is but
I Degiee 3 Quarters ; at London, 4 Degrees and an half ; .

and at Dantaick 7 Degrees, Weft. Again, to the Weft-
ward of the Meridian of the Land's-End, the Needle ought
to have an Eafterly Variation

; were it not that (by ap-
proaching the American Northern Pole, which lies on the
Weft fide of the Metidian, and feems to be of greater force
than this other) the Needle is drawn thereby Wettward,
lo as to counter- balance the Direftion given by the Euro-
pean Pole, and to make a fmall Weft Variation in the Me-
ridian of the Land's-End it felf, let, about the Ifle Ter-
cera, 'tis fuppofed our neareft Pole may fo far prevail, as to
give the Needle a little Turn to the E.ift ; tho but for a
very little Space ; the Counter-balance of thofe two Poles
permitting no confiderable Variation in all the Eaflcrn Part
of the Atlantick Ocean ; nor upon the Weft Coafl of Eng-
land and Ireland, France, Spain, and Sarbary : But to

the Wellward of the Azores, the Power of the American
Pole, overcoming that of the European, the Needle has
chiefly refpcfl thereto ; and rurns ftill more and more to-

wards it, as you approach it. Whence it comes to pafs,

that on the Coaft ofVirginia, New England, Newfoundland,
and in Hiidfon's Streights, the Variation is Weftward ; that
is, increafes as you go from thence towards Europe : and
that it is lefs in Virginia and New England, than in New-
foundland and Hudfon's Streights.

z^. This Wefterly Variation, again, decreafes, as you
pafs over the North America, and about tho Meridian of
the middle of California, the Needle again points due
North ; and from thence Weftwards to Tedzo and Japan,
'tis fuppofed the Variation is Eafterly ; and half Sea over,
not lels than 15 Degrees; And that this Eaft Variation
extends am Japan, Tedao, 'EM Tartary, and part of Cfa-
na, till it meet with the Wefterly, which is govern'd by
the European North Pole, and which is the greateft ; fome-
where in Riijjia.

5", Towards the South Pole the EffeS is much the fame;
only that here the South Point of the Needle is atirac>ed.
Whence it will follow. That the Variation on the Coall of
Sra/il, at the River of Plata, and fo on to the Streights
of Magellan, fliould be Eafterly ; if we fuppofe a Magne-
tical Pole fituated about 20 Degrees rnore Wefterly than
the Streights of Magellan. And this Eafterly Variation doth
extend Eaftward over the greateft Part of the Ethiopick
Sea, 'till it be counterpoiz'd by the Virtue of the other
Southern Pole 5 as it is about mid-way, between the Cape
of Good Hope, and the Irtes of Trifian d'Acunha.

4°, From thence Eaftwatds, the AJian South Pole be-
coming prevalent, and the South Point of the Needle being
attracted thereby, there arifes a Weft Variation, very great
in Quantity and Extent ; becaufe of the gieat Dillance of
this Magnetical Pole of the World. Hence it is. That all

the Indian Sea, as far as Hollandia Nova, and farther,
there is conftantly a Weft Variation ; and that under the
Equator it felf, it arifes to no lefs than 18 Degrees, where
'tis moft. Add, that about the Meridian of the Ifland of
Celeles, being likewife that of tliis Pole, this Wefterly Va-
riation ceafes, and an Eafterly begins, which reaches to the
middle of the South Sea, between the middle of %slandia
Nova and Chilly leaving room for a (mill Wsfi Variation,
govern'd by the American South Pole.

From the whole it appears. That the Direftion of the
Needle in the Temperate and Frigid Zone, depends chiefly
upon the Counterpoife of the Forces of two Magnetical
Poles of the fame Nature : As alfo why, under the lame
Meridian, the Variation fliould be in one Place Degrees
and a half Weft, and in another ;o Degrees and a half Eaft.

6°, In the Torrid Zone, and particularly under the Equi-
noiaial, refpefl mull be had to all four Poles, and their
Pofitions well confidcr'dj otherwife it will not be eafy to

determine what Variations Hiall be ; the nearell Pole being
always foongeil : yet not fo, as not to be countcr-balanc'd
fomctimcs by rhe united Forces of two more remote : Thus,
in failing from S(. Helena by the Ifle of Afcenfion., to the
Equator, on the North-welt Courfe, the Variation is very
little Eallerly, and in that whole Trafl unalterable ; becaufe,
the South Arnerica7i Pole (which is confiderably the neareil:

in the aforefaid Places) requiring a great Eallerly Varia-
tion^ is counterpoiz'd by the contrary Attraflion of the
North American, and the Afian South Pole; each whereof,
fingly, are, in thefe Parts, weaker than the American South
Pole : and upon the North-well Courfe, the Diilance from
this latter is very little varied j and as you recede from the
the AJian South Pole, the Balance is ilill preferv'd by accefs
towards the North Aiiiericnn Pole. In this Cafe, no notice
is taken of the European North Pole j its Meridian being
little remov'd from thofe of thefe Piaces, and of it felf re-
quiring the fame Variations we here find.

After the fame manner, may the Variations in other
Places, under and near the Equator, be accounted for : So

that
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Aat the Hypothecs muft be allow'd very adequate, and

hifBcient for the Phainomena.

•theory of the Variation of the Vaeiation.

From the Obfervations abovcmention'd, it feems to fol

W, that all the Magnetical Poles have a M°™"
Lrd but if it be fo, 'ti! evident, that it is not a Rotation

Tbout' the Axis of the Earth ; for then the Vanatmn

tu d continue the fame, in the fame Parallel of L--''=

(the Longitude only changed) as much as '^e Motion ot

the MaRnetical Poles : But the contrary is found by

perience ; for there is no where, in the Latitude of 51 and

half Korth, between England and JImenca, a Vanatton

of II Degrees Eaft, at this time ; as it was once here a

London. Wherefore, it feems that our
^'"/''f^J''-^

'

-Trown nearer the Arffick Pole than it was heretofore
;

or

elfe, that it has loll Part of its Virtue.

But whether thefe Magnetick Poles move altogether w. h

one Motion, or with feveral ; whether equa !y, or unequal

]y ; whethe'r circular, or libratory : If circular, about wh

Centre ; if libratory, after what mannct ! are Things yet

""ThirTheory feems yet fomewhat obfcure and defeaivei

To fuppofe four Poles in one Magnetical Globe, in order to

account for the m-Mon, is a little unnatural ;
but to con-

Je ve tLofe Poles to move, and that by fuch Laws as.o folve

the Variathn of the Variatwn, is fii 1 more extraordinary.

In effea, the Solution appears as imphcite and arbitrary as

*The°AuThor, therefore, found himfelf under a Neceflity

to folve the Phenomena of his Solution ; and with this

View, prcfented the following Hypothefis.

The external Parts of the Globe, he confiders as the

Shell, and the internal as a N«rf«/5 or mner Globe ;
and

between the two he conceives a fluid Medium That inne

EarTh having the fame common Centre, and Axis of diurnal

Rotation, may turn about with our Earth each .4 Hours

Only the outer Sphere having its turbinating Motion fome

fmall Matter either fwifter or flower than the internal BaU ;

'

nd a very minute difference in length of Time, by many

Repetition^ becoming fenfible ; the internal Parts will by

decrees recede from rhe external ; and not keeping pace

wiSi one another, will appear gradually to move, either Ealt-

ward or Weflward, by the difference of their Motions.

Now fuppofing fuch an internal Sphere, havmg luch a

Motion the two great Difficulties in the former Hypothefis

are eafiiy foIVd : For if this extenor Shell of Earth be a

Manner, having its Poles at a diflance from the Poles ot

diurnal Rotation, and if the internal be likewife a

Magnet, having its Poles in two other Places diftant alfo

from thJ Axis ; and thefe latter, by a gtadual and flow Motion,

change their Place in refpeft of the External : We may then

oive'areafonable Account of the four Magnetical I oles afore-

mcntion'd, as likcwife of the Changes of the Needles f'fl-

) '^I'^^-p^^.^j
jjjjj Motion being wonderful great, and

there beinE hardlv an hundred Years fincc thefe Variations

have been duly obferv'd ; it will be very hard to bring this

Hypothefis to a CMm ;
efpecially fince, tho the Vana-

tiorn do increafe and decreafe regularly in the fame Place

vet in differing Places, at no great diftance, there are found

ruch cafual Changes thereof, as can no ways be accounted

for by a regular Hypothefis ; bur leem to depend upon the

unequal and irregulaE Diftribution of the- Magnetical Matter

within the Subftance of the external Shell or Coat of tlie

Earth which deflcft the Needle from the Pofition it would

acquire from the Effee'l of the general Magnetiira of the

whole Of which, the Variations at London and Fans

„ a notable Inftance ; for the Needle has been conttanlly

a'bout I.; more Eaflerly at Taris than at London: Iho 11 be

certain, 'that according to the general Effefl, the Diftcrence

ouihr to be ihe contrary way ;
notwithflanding which, the

Variations in both Places do change alike.

Hence and from fome other things of like Nature, it

feems plain, that tho two Poles of the external Gloljc are

lix'd in the Earth ; and that if the Needle were wholly go-

vcrn'd by them, the Variations thereof would be always

the fame with fome Irregularities upon the Account jult

now mcn'rion'd. But the internal Sphere having fuch a gra-

dual Traniiation of its Poles, does influence tlie Needle, and

direa it varioufly, according to the Refult of the attraflive

or direaive Power of each Pole ; and conlequently there

muft be a Period of the Revolution of tnis internal Ball
;

after which, the Variations will return again, as bctort^

But if it fliall in future Ages be obletv d otherwile we mult

then conclude, that there are more of thele internal Spheres,

and more Magnetical Poles rhan four ; which, at prefent,

we have not a fufficient number of Obfervations to detet^

mine, and particularly in that vafl Mer del Za;- which occu-

pies fo gteat a Part of the whole Surface of the Eaith,
^

If then two of the Poles be fix'd, and two moveable, it

remains to afccrtain, which they are that keep their llace.

The Doaot thinks it may be fafely determin'd, that Oilf

European North Pole is the moveable one of the two Nor-

thern Poles, and that which has chiefly influenc'd ihe Varia-

tions in thefe Parts of the World : For in Hudfon\ jBayy

which is under the Direaion of the American Pole, the

Change is not obferv'd ro be near fo fall, as in rhefe Parts of

Europe, tho that Pole be much farther removed from the

Axis. As to the South Poles, he takes the JJian Pole to be

fixed, and confequently the American Pole to move.

This granted, 'ris plain the fixed Poles are the Poles of

this external Shell or Cortex of the Earth ; and the other

the Poles of the Magnetical Nucleus, included and move-

able within the other. It likewife follows, that this Motion

is Weltwards ;
and, by confequence, that the aforefaid Nur

ciens has not precifeiy attain'd rhe fame Degree of Velocity

with the exterior Parts in their diurnal Revolutions but fo

very nearly equals it, that in 565 Revolves, the Difference

is fcarce fenfiblc. That there is any difference, arifes hence,

That the Impulie whereby the diurnal Motion was imprefs'd

on the Earth, was given to the external Parts j and from

thence, in time, communicated to the internal ; but not fo,

as yet perfeaiy ro equal the Velocity of the firfl Motion

imprefs'don, and Kill conferv'd by, the luperfidal Parts of the

Globe.

As to the precife Period, we want Obfervations to deter-

mine it ; tho the Author thinks we may with fome Reafon

conjeaure, rhat the American Pole has moved Weflward 45

Degrees in 90 Years j and that the whole Period thereof is

perform'd in about 700 Years.

Mr. I'Vhifl.on, in his tiew L.a'XS of Magnetifiir, raifes fe-

veral Objeaions againfl this Theory j 'ivhich fee under the

Article Magnetism.

to olferve the Variation or Declination of the Needle.

Draw a Meridian-Line, as direaed under the Aitide Me-

RiiiiAN : Then, a Style being ereflcd in the middle there-

of, place a Needle thereon, and draw the right Line it

ha'ngs over. Thus will the Quantity of the Variation ap-

pear. See Compass.
, ,.

Or thus: As the former Method of finding the Declination

cannot be applied at Sea, others have been thought o^ ;
the

Principal whereof follow. Sufpend a Thread and Plummet

over the Compafs, till the Shadow pafs thto' the Centre of

the Card : Obferte the Rhumb, or Point of the Compafs,

which the Shadow touches when 'tis the fliortefl. For the

Shadow is then a Meridian-Line: Conlequently the Varia-

tion is fliewn.
, . , o r

Or thus Obfcrve the Rhumb wherein the Sun or lome

Star rifes and fcts ; BiffeB the Arch intercepted betweea

the rifing and fetting ; the Line of Eifliaion will be the

Meridian Line : Confequently, the Declination is had as

before. The fame is had from two equal Ahitudes ot the

fame Star, obferved either by Day or Night.

Or tl.'lis Obfcrve the Rhumb wherein the Sun, or a Star

rifes and fets ; and from the Latitude of the Place, find the

Eaftern or Weflcrn Amplitude : For the diffi:rence between the

Amplitude, and the diltance of the Rhumb obferved, from

the Eaftern Rhumb of the Card, is the Variation iought.

Or thus Obferve the Altitude of the Sun, or fome Star,

SI fTab ^JjOT^afw;;, Fig. i!5.)whorsDecUnation IS known;

and note the Rhumb in the Compafs to which it then cor-

refponds. Since then in the Triangle- ZPS we have thteo

Sides vi~ PZ, the Complement of the Elevation ot the

PolePR"- SP the Complement of the Declination DS;
and ZS, 'the Complement of the Altitude SI ;

the Angle

PSZ is found by Spherical Trigonometry, (fee Irian-

OLE 0 the comiguous one to which ms. AZS, meafure.

the Azimuth H i. The difference, then, between the Azi-

muth, and the Diftance of the Rnumb obferved (rem the

South, is the Variation fought.
,. j -

Note To have the Eaftern or Weftern Amplitude accu-

rately, regard muft be had to the Refraa.on ;
the Laws

whereof are abundantly deliver'd under the Article Re-

""o^the more commodious obferving in what Rhumb

of the Compafs the Sun, or a Star is feen, ir will be proper

to have two little Apertures, or glafs Windows oppofite to

each other under the Limb thereof ; with a Telelcope- Sight

fitted to one of them, and to the other a fine 1 bread.

Variation of the Variation, or Declination, is the

Change in the Declination of the Needle, obferved at dlfle-

rent Times in the fame Place.

This Variation, firft, 'tis faid, difcover'd by Gaffendus, «

found to obferve one and the fame Law pretty regularly.

It isfuppofed owing to the diffetence of Velocity o the

Motions of the internal and external Parts of the Globe.

We want Obfervations of two or three hundred Years, to oc

termine the Quantity of this Variation in any cerrain lime

butTomwhSobfeJvationswehave, Dr. com^ut«

to be at about 2 3 Degrees in 90 Years : So that in 700 1 ears it

wiS come roun'd ; and every Place have the ^me r.mr„»

iThad.. see more at large under Variation, Mao-

NETISM.
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VAi<.iATioN of J^m7!tities, in Algebra. See Combina-

tion, and Permutation,
Variation, in Aitronomy. The Variation of the Mooji,

called alfo the RcfieEiion of her Light, is the third Inequa-

lity obferv'd in the Moon's Motion
j

whereby, when out

of the Quadratures, her true Place differs from her Place

twice equated. See Place, Equation, ^c.
Sir /. Ne-'vion takes the Moon's Variation to arife partly

from the form of her Orbit, which is an Ellipfis; and part-

ly from the Inequality of the Parts of Space which the

Moon defcribes in equal Times, by a Radius drawn to the

Earth. See Moon,
To find the greatefl Variatioii^ obferve the Moon's Lon-

gitude in the 06tants ; and for the Time of Obfervation,

compute the Moon's Place twice equated : The difference

between the computed and the obferv'd Place, is the great-

eft Variation.

'Tycho makes the greatefl Variation 40' 50" ; Kepler
makes it 51'; Sir /. Newton makes the gvciitt^ Variation

at a mean diftance between the Sun and the Earth, to be

5 5' 9" 5 at the other Diftances, the greateft Variation is jn
a Ratio compounded of the duplicate Ratio of the Times of

the Moon's Synodical Revolution direftly, and a triplicate

Ratio of the Diftance of the Sun from the Earth invcrfly.

<Phil. Nat. "Princ. Math. Prop. XXXIX. Lib. iii.

Variation, in the //-^i/m?? Mufick, is undcrf^ood of the

different Manners of playing or finging a Tunc, or Song
;

whether by fubdividing the Notes into feveral others, of
lefTcr Value, or by adding Graces, l^c. In fuch manner,
however, as that one may flili difcern the Ground of the

Tune thro' all the Enrichments ; which fome call Emhroi-
deries.

Thus, e. g. the divers Couples of Chacons, SpamJJj Fo-
lies, Gavots, French Paffacaillies, ^c. are fo many Varia-
tions : So alfo many Diminutions of Courants, Gavots, and
other Pieces for the Lute, Harpiichord, ^c. are real Va-
riations.

VARICIFORMES Tarafiat^, in Anatomy, a Name
fome Authors give to two Veffels near the Bladder

5
by

reafon of their many Turnings
j
ferving to work the Seed

the better. Sec Parastatje.
VARICOSUM Corpus., in Anatomy, the fame as Corpn

^yramidc.le. Sue Pyramidale Corpus.

VARIEGATION, among Botanifis and Florifts, the Aft
or Art of breaking or diverfifying the Leaves, of Plants

and Flowers wirh feveral Colours,

Variegation is either Natural^ or Artificial.

Of Natural Variegation there are three Kinds ; the firft

fhewing it fi:lf in yellow Spots here and there in the

Leaves of Plants j call'd by the Gardeners the yello-w

Sloach.

The fecond, call'd the ivhite Sloach, marks the Leaves
with a great number of white Spots, or Stripes ; the whiteft

lying next the Surface of the Leaves, ufually accorapany'd
with other Marks of a greenilh white, that he deeper in

the Body of the Leaves,

The third, and moli beautiful, is where the Leaves are

edg'd with white, being owing to fome Diforder or Infedlion

in the Juices, which ftains the natural Complexion or Ver-
dure of the Plant.

Variegation IS in it felf a Difeafe ; and thefe are only
fo many Species, or rdther Degrees thereof.

In the yello-w, the Difcafe is\he nightell : The white is

a fure Sign of a deep Infcftion, and VVeaknefs in the Plant:
which is further evinc'd by this ; that no two Leaves are
ever mark'd exaftly like. This fometimes degenerates into

the third, or edg'd Kind ; which is a total and immoveable
Difeafe, that lays hold not only of the Leave^^, but of the
"Wood, and even the Fruit, Seed, ^c.

In the two firft Kinds, there is a poffib'Iity of recovering
the Plants to their native Verdure, by inarching 'em into a

healthful Stock of the fame Species, and letting the Stocks
ftand a Year or two join'd together

^
by which means, the

Juices of the flrongStock overpowering the Diftemper, throw
off the morbid Humours by Perfpiration ; But the thi d
Kind is incurable ; no Art can recover the edg'd Plant to
produce plain green Leaves again.

Artificial Variegation, is perform'd by inarching, or ino-
culating a ftriped, or variegated Plant into a plain one of
the fame fort : as a variegated common Jeffamin, into a
plain, common, SpaniJIj, SrazH, or Indian JefTamin. See
Inoculation, and Ablactation,
A fingle Bud, or Eye, Mr. Bradley o\>(ttves, being plac'd

in the Efcutcheon of a diftcmper'd Tree, where it can on-
ly receive NouriHiment from the vitiated Juices, will be-
come variegated proportionably to theNourifhmcnt it draws ;
and will partake more of the white or yellow Juice, than
if a Branch /hould be inarch 'd: the Eud having nothing to
nourifti it, but the Juices of the Plant it is inoculated on;
whereas, a Cyon inarch'd is fed both by the ftriped Plant,
and the healthful one.
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As to the natural Stripes, or Variegatiofis, there are foiiid

particular Circumftances to be obferv'd
^ i", Th-U fome

Plants only appear variegated, or bloach'd in the Spring ani
Autumn j the Stains drfappearing as they gather Strength
in Summer : Of this Kind arc Rue, Thyme, and Pot Mar-
joram,

1°, Some Plants are continually bloach'd in the fpong^
Part of rheir Leaves j the SapA^eflels all the Time remain-
ing of a healthful green : Such are the Alaternus, Orange-
Mint, £^c. which being ftrengthen'd by rich Manure, or

being inarch'd into healthful Plants, throw off the Diflemper,
g'^. In other Plants, the Difeafe is fo rooted and inveterate,

that it is propagated with the Seed : Such are the Arch-
angel, Water Bctony, Bank Crefs, Borage, Striped Salary,
and Sycamore. The Seeds of which produce ftriped Plants.

VARIOLjE, in Medicine, a contagious Difeafe, popular-
ly called the Small "Pox.

It is call'd Variolce, as fhewing it felf in Puftles, or little

Tumors like Varices ; or as variegating the Skin. Sec!

Small Pox.

VARIORUM, in Matters of Literature, a Term or
Phrafe of Abreviation, ufcd for an Edition of a ClafTic Au-
thor, printed in Holland, with the Notes of divers Authors
thereupon; Cum Notis Variorum, or Cum SelcBis Vario-
rum Obfervationihns. See Edition.

In this Senfe, we fay, T'lautus Variorum ; a Set o^2)utch
Variorim/s, &c.
The Variorums, for the generality, are the beft Editions.

The Word is the Genitive Plural of the Latin Varius,
different, divers.

VARIX, in Medicine, a little Dilatation of a Part of a

Vein, fo as to make it bulge out, or thruft the Skin above its

natural level. See Vein.
Sometimes, it is confin'd to one fingle Branch of a Vein;

and fometimes it extends to feveral ; and fometimes runs

crooked, and bent, in various Knots and Circumvolutions.

It happens olrnclt to the Crural and Hemorrhoidal Veins
;

fometimes, Jilfo, to thofc in the Tefte-, and frequently in the

Abdomen and Brcafts of pregnant Women, and fuch as give
fuck.

It is fuppofcd owing to the too great abundance or thick-

nefs of the Blood ^ or to the Relaxation of the Membranes
of the Veins ; immoderate Labour, Sprains, Cramps, too

great Preffure or Stridure by Bandages ; and Stagnations of
the Blood horn a Plethora, Cacochymia, ££?£:. may give oc-

cafion thereto.

Melancholic Perfons, and thofe who feed on coarfe Meats,
are moft fubjeft to them : The generality of Women wirh
Child have Varices on their Thighs and Legs, occalion'd

by the Fxtus comprefling the Iliac Veins 3 and by that
means preventing the Reflux of the Blood to tht; Heart.

Varices happening fpontaneoully, and proving of a mo-
derate lize, are rarely dangerous 3 but even are allow'd fer-

viceable in cafe of the Hemorrhoids. When immoderate,
they fometimes occaliion a Cachexy, Dropfy, or Confumptitjn.
The Cure is to be attempted by Evacuations, as Phlebo-

tomy and Catharticks 3 external Applications, as difcutient

Fomentations, Cataplafms, Embrocations, Bandage?, ^c.
Or, laftly, where the Cafe grows dangerous, by Incifion.

The Word is pure Latin, form'd from the Verb Variare-y

by rcafun of the Turns and Meanders of the Veins, which
the Tumor fometimes follows.

Hernia Varicosa, in the Teftcs, is known by the Situa-

tion of the Tumor, the Courfe of the Vein, Relaxation of
the Part, or its appearing inflated with Air, diftended, and
paintul. See Hernia.

It is remedy'd by a proper Trufs, or Bandage, with the
Medicines abouemention'd.

VARLFT. See Valft.
VARNISH, or Vernish, a thick, vifcid, fliinln!; Li-*

quor 3 uied by Painrers, Gilders, and various other Artificers,

to give a glofs and luifrc to their Works, a^ aifo to defend
*em from the Weather, Duff, ^c.
There arc li^veral Kinds of Varnifjj in ufe j as the Sic-

cative, or Dryivg Varn/h, made of Oil of Afpin, fins

Turpentine, and Sandar^c, melted together.

IVhite VarmfJ:/, call'd alfo Venetian VarniJ/y ; made of
Oil of Turpentine, fine Turpentine, an.l Miltick.

Spirit of IVne VarniJJji, made of Sandarac, White Am-
ber, Gum F.lemy, and Maliick

3
ferving to gild Leather,

Pi£lure Frames, t5c. withal.

Gilt VarniJJj, made of Linfced Oil, Sandarac, Aloes,
Gum-Gutta, and Litharge oi^ Gold.

China VarniJ!?, m^ide of Gum Lacca, Colophony, Maf-
fick, and Spirit of Wine.
And, laftly, the Common Varmfh which i.s only com-

mon Turpentine, diffoiv'd in Oil of Turpentine.

Befides thefe VarmfJ?es, there are hard-iXi^ foftVarniJheS^
or Grounds, ufed by the Etchers and Engravers. See
Etching.

Cc ce Var-
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Varnish, is alfo ufed for a kind of fliining Plaifter,

wherewith Potters Ware, Delft Ware, China Ware, l^c.

are covcr'd, to give them a Smoothnefs and Luftre. Melted

Lead is the Varuijh us'd for the firil j and Smalt for the

fecond.

The true Varri'ijh ufed by the Chinefe and Jafonefe^ to

give that inimitable Luflre to their Porcelain, is one of the

grand Secrets in thiit Manufaflure ; and the only thing want-

ing, to make Delft and French Ware vie with the Chinefe.

Several have dcfcribed the Preparation thereof 5
particu-

larly Kircber : but none ever fucceeded in the Trial. Sec

Porcelain.
Varnish is alfo a Term given to the Colours which

antique Medals have got in the Earth. See Medal.
The Value of a Medal is heighten'd by a Beauty which

Nature alone is able to give, and Art has never yet at-

tain'd to counterfeit : we mean, the Colour or Varnijh which

certain Soils tinge the Medal withal ; fome with a blue, al-

moft as beautiful as that of a Turquoife ; others with an

inimitable Vermilion Colour ; others with a certain fhining

poli/li'd brown, infinitely finer than our Brazil Figures.

The moft ul'ual Vnmijh is a fine green, wliich hangs to

the moft delicate Strokes without effacing them; much more

accurately than the fincfl: Enamel does on Metals.

Brafs alone is fufceptible of it ; for as to Silver, the green

Ruft that gathers on it always fpoils it ; and it muft be

fcower'd oft with Vinegar, or Lemon Juice.

There is alfo a falfe^ or modern Varnijh 5 which the Fal-

lificrs of Medals give to their Counterfeits, to give them

the Air of Antiquity : 'Tis difcover'd by its being fofter

than the natural Varmjls^ which is as hard as the Metal

it felf.

Some lay their fpurious Medals under ground, where they

contrail a degree of Varwjlj that may impofe on the lels

knowing : Others ufe Sal Armoniac, mix'd with Vinegar 3

others burnt Paper.

VAS, Vefjel. See Vessel.

VAS-Srf'Ji?, q. d. Short Vejfe!, in Anatomy, a Veflel at

the bottom of the Stomach ; thus called from its fhortnefs.

See Stomach.
It fends divers little Branches from the bottom of the

Stomach to the Spleen ; or, according to the Ufe the An-

tients imagin'd it to be of, from the Spleen to the Sto-

mach : For their Notion was, that by means of this Veffel,

the Spleen fupplied the Stomach with an acid Juice 5 which

a£ling on the inner nervous Membranes of the Stomach,

caus'd the Senfation of Hunger ; and at the fame time mix-

ing with the Foods contain'd therein, affillcd by its acid

quality in the Di(rolution thereof. See Spleen, Hunger, i^c.

But upon examining the little Branches of this Veflel

more accurately, we find they don't pierce into the Stomach,

and that they are no more than Branches of Veins, ferving

to return the Blood into the Splenic Vein ; whence it paflcs

into i\izVena- 'Porta. See Splenic, and Porta.
YASA j^dipfa, 'Pree^arauua, 8<.q. SeeADiposA, pRiE-

PARANTIA, OC.
Vasa Concurdiiffy among Hydraulic Authors, are two

VefTels. fo conftruiled, as that one of them, tho full of

Wine, won't run a Drop, unlefs the other, being full of Wa-
ter, do run alfo.

Their Struiflure and Apparatus may be feen in JVolfius,

Element. Mathef T. 11. Hydraul.

VASCULAR, in Anatomy, is applied to any thing con-

filHng of divers Veftels, Veins, Arteries, £^f.

Thus, we fay, The Vafcular and Valvular Texture of the

Lungs.
All the Flefli in an animal Body is found to be Vafcular^

none of it Parenchymous, as the Antients imagin'd. See
Flesh, Parenchyma, i^c.

Vascular, Vascularius, in Antiquity, was the Deno-
mination ot a kind of Tradefmen, or Artificers, among the

antient Romans.
The Vafcularii were properly a kind of Goldfiniths, or

Workmen who made Silver and Gold Veffels without Re-
lievo's, or Figures of diftcrent Matter thereon.

Hence, according to Salmafivi^ it is, that Cicero in his

Vlth Oration againft ^^t-rrt-j, diftinguifhes ^^<^/t:«/(j?"i?/j' from
Chelator.

In the Art called by the Greek 'Ef,iTc(KUj), which was the

Art of Superadding Ornaments of precious Stones, or rich

Metals, to VaTes of other Metals ; the Vafcularii and Cte-

laiores were diiFerent 5 the firft being thofe who made the

Vafe^ the fecond thofe who added the Ornaments : But in

the Art called Toe^v^;^^f, or the Art of cutting Bas Reliefs,

or ftamping other Figures on Metal ; the Vafcularii were
alfo Ceelatorcs, or Engravers : that is, they who made the
Vafc, made alfo the Relievos, or Figures wherewith it was
enrich'd.

VASCULlFEROUS'Pto;, are, according to the Bota-
nifls, fuch as betides the common Calyx, have a peculiar
Veflel or Cafe to contain the Seed j which is fometimes di-
vided into Cells. See Plant.

Thefe have always a Monopetalous Flower ; either uni-
form, or diSbrm. See Monopetalous.
The former, have their Seeds all divided, i'', into two

Partitions, 3.^ tW& Hyofcyainus, Ntcoiiana, 'Priapa;:a, and the
Gentiana. z°. Into three Partitions, as the Convolvulus^
Spectthim Veneris, ^rachclium, Rapunculus Campanula, Rc-
punculus Corniculam, &c, 3°, Into four Partitions j as the
Stramonium.
Thofe of the latter Kind, which have a diffbrm Monope-

talous Flower, as the Linaria Pingmciila, Antirrhinum^
Jriflolochia, Scrophularia, Digitalis, Pedicuiaris^ Mclampy-
rinn, Eupbrafia, Si.c.

VASE, a Term of equal import with the Latin Vas,
whence it is form'd 5 and the Englilh VeJ/i-L

It is applied to the antient VefTels, dag Irom under-ground,
or otherwife found, and preferv'd in Cabinets, ^^c. as Vef-
fels of Sacrifice, Urns, ^c. and to other more modern Vef-
fels which are rather of Curiofity and Shew than Ufe ; as
thofe of Cryftat, Porcelain, ijSc.

Vases, in Architcfture, are certain Ornaments, plac'd on
Corniches, Socles, or Pedeltals; reprefenting the Veflels of
the Antients

5
particularly thofe ufed in Sacrifice, as the

Prtefericulm-n, Simpulnm, Incenfe-Pots, and Flowcr-Pots :

all which are occafionally enrich'd with Baffo Relievo's.
They are commonly placed there to crown or finifii Fa-

cades, or Frontifpicces. Sec Crowning.
They are frequently call'd Acroteria 3 and are ufually in-

fulate. See Acroteria.
Vitruviiis mentions a kind of 'Theatrical Vafes, made of

Brafs, or Earthen Ware, call'd Jicheia ; which thcydifpos'd
in private Places, under the Steps and Sjats of the Theatres,
to aid and increafe the Reflexion and Rcfonancc of the
Aclors Voices, ^c. See Theatre.

'Tis laid, there are Vafes of this Kind in the Cathedral
Church oi Milan.
Vase is particularly ufed in Architefbure, to fignify the

Body of the Corinthian and Compojite Capital ; call'd alfo

the 'Tamhonr^ or jDrnm-y and [bmetimcs the Campana., or

Sf//. See Corinthian, and Campana.
Vase is alfo fometimes ufed among Florifts, for what

they otherwife call the Calyx.

The Vaj'e^ or rather Calyx of a TuHp, is the Top, or

Head of a Tulip 5 the Leaves whereof form a kind of Vafe^
or Cup. See Calyx.

Goldfmiths, Pcwrcrers, ^c. alfo ufe Vafe for the middle
of a Church Candlcftick j which is ufually of a roundi/h Fi-

gure, bordering fomewhat on that of a Vafc.

VASSAL, in our antient Cuftoms, a Petfon who vow'd
Fidelity, and Homage to a Lord, on account of fome Land,
^c. wliich he held of him, in I'ee. See Fealty, Ho-
mage, LoRTt, \3c.

The Vafjal^ Vaffallns, was alfo called Tiratus, Lord's-

mau, and Fee-7nan j but now the Denominaiion is chang'd

into that or Tenant in Fee. See Tenant.
They fometimes alfo ufed the Term Vajfonr {or I'ajfal j

whence Vavajfour. See Vavassour.
If a KiJ^/ offended hi.s Lord gievoufly, cither in Perfon,

or in Honour, he committed the Crime of Felony ; which
curry 'd with it a Confilc tion of his Fee. See Vassalage.
A Rear Vassal, is he who liolds of a Lord, who him-

felf is Vajfal of another Lord. See Mesne,
Vassal was alfo antiently ufed lor Soldier

^ by reafon Fees,

at firtt, were given to none but Military Men. See Fee.
Du Cange will have the Word to come from Vajfus^

which antiently figrify'd a Serv:\nr or Domeftic of a Prince,

and fometimes the Comites, or Affejfores in publick Trials.

Menage, after Ciijas, takes VaJJ'nl to have been iorm'd of

Gefje, or Gejfus-j an antient GauliJJj Word, fignifying Fel-

low, OT Companion in Arms 5 from Gefjo, or Gcfjum, or Ji£-

fipn, a kind of Javelin us'd among them,

Voffius derives Vajfal from Vas^ Pledge ; whence alfo he

will have ir to be, that they arc fometimes called Fideles.

VASSALAGE, the State of a Vajfal-^ or a Servitude

and Dependency on a fuperio; Lord. See Vassal.
Antiently, they diflinguifh'd between Liege Vajfalage and

Siinple Vajfalage.

Liege Vajfalage only belong'd to the King ; as carrying

with it an Obligation on the fide of the Vajfal, to ferve his

Lord in War againfi all Perfons whatever.

In all Simple Vajfalage, the Fealty, or Liege Vajfalage^

was dill referv'd to the King.

Some alfo make ABive Vajfalage, and ^affive : The firft

is the Right of Fealty refithng in the Lord j the fecond,

the Service and Duties incumbent on the Tenant.

VASTO, in Law, a Writ that lies for the Heir, againft

the Tenant for Life, or Yqars, for making wafte ; or for him

in the Reverfion, or Remainder.

VASTUS, in Anatomy, a Name common to two Mufcles

of the Leg, diftinguilh'd into internal, and -
external j

thus

call'd ttora'" their largenefs : both of 'em fetving to extend

the Leg.

-Vastus
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Vastus Exfernus, fprings from the Root of the great

Jrochantcr, and from the Lima Afpera ;
outwardly tendi-

nous and inwardly fle/liy
5 and defcending obliquely forwards,

becomes, viceverfa^ tendinous inwardly and flcfhy outward-
ly 5 till meeting the Tendon of the RcSiiis, it grows quite
tendinous, and is inferred together with it.

Vastus Intermis, arifcs likewife partly tendinous, and
partly fle/hy, from the Linea Afpera, immediately below
the lefs T'ri-chanter^ upon the outfi.de of the 'Tihia 3 and is

continued almoil to the lower Apopbyfci thereof, on the in-

fide : whence it defccnds obliquely, and growing tendinous,

is inferttid with the former.

VAT, 01- Fat, a kind of Veffel, ufed to hold Wine, Ale,

Beer, Syder,or any other Liquor, in the time of its Preparation.

VATICAN, is properly the Name of one of the feven
Hills whereon Kc77i€ Hands : On the Foot hereof is ihe

famous Church of St. Terer, hence called thii [Vatican ^ and
a magnificent Palace of the Pope, which has the fame De-
nomination.

Hence arife divers figurative Expreffions
;

as, the I'him-
derhoit of the Vatican, q. d. the Pope's Anathema, ^c.
The Library oF the Vatican is one of the moit celebra-

ted in the World ; It is particularly remarkable for its Ma-
nufcripts. Towards the beginning of the hill Century, it

was greatiy augmented by the addition of 'hat of the Elec-
tor ^Palatine. It is open to all the World three or four

times a- Week.
In it are fhewn a Virgil^ Terence, Sic. above a thoufand

"Years old ^ the Manufcript whereon the Edition of the Sep-
tuagint was made ; and abundance of Rabbinical Manu-
fcripts. See Library.
The Word, according to A'/hls Gellius, is derived from

Vc,t!Cinmm, Prophecy
^
by rea'bn of the Oracles and Pre-

diclions wnich were uled to be deiiver'd there by the Infpi-

rarion of an antien: Deiry, called Vaticanm ; who was fup-

poled to unbind the Organ of Speech in new-born Children;
and whom others will have to be no other thzw Jupiter.,
co..fiHcr'd in that CapLic ty,

V ATICINATION, the Aa of Propl.ecying or Divining.
See Divination, and Prophecy.
V.AVASOR, or Valvasor, or Vavasour, or Valva-

;ouR, in our antient Cuftoms, a Diminutive Vajfiit, or

Vajor
;
fionifying a Fajfal of a Vaffal, or one who held a

Fee of another Vajjal. See Vassal.
Yet, Camden, and others, hold Vavupr to be a Dignity,

next below that of a Baron : He adds, that the Word is

form'd of l^as fartimm ad Faletndinem, a Veflel chofen for

Safety, and Health.
Some derive the Word a vahis, quafi oiligatllsfit adflare

ad vnhas Demmi, vel dignm Jit eas imrare ; as being a
Perfon oblig'd to wait at his Lord's Door, or worthy lo'en-
ter thereat : But the Etymology is ridiculous enough.

•Du Cange fays, they were call'd I^alvuforei, and Falva-
fini ; and were of two Kinds : the great, called Vahafires,
who held of the King ; fuch were Counts and Barons ; and
the leffer, cM'iValvafiiii, who held of the former.
VAVASORY, the Quality of the Lands, or Fee held

by a Vavajor.

There are hafe Vavafirics, and franli, or noUe Vtlvafo-
ries

i
according as it hath pleas'd the Lord to make his yti-

vafottr.

Safe Vrt'jafories are thofe for which the Lord of the Fee
owes Summage, Lisht horfe. Rents, or other Services.

Free Vavajoriei arc fuch as are exemptfrom thcfe Services.
^icd dicit'tr de 'Barowa non efi obfervtinduia in Vavaforia,
•B.-/ abis miMr.hns feodh qmm Sarmia, (juia cafm r.mi
htihen- ^c'!.t Tlar'-nia. Braf^. Lib. II. cap. 59.
VAUDOIS, or Valtienses, or Walienses, a Name

given to a Seft of Chrillians, who made their firfl appear-
ance about the Year iiSo

; or, as o.hers will have it, about
the Year riiS.

The Occaffon of their Rife is thus dclivcr'd : ' In an
' .fiCfcmbiy of fevcral of the more confidcrable Citizens of
' I.^om, one of 'em fell down fuddenly deid in the middle.

^
Upon which, Tierre Viildo, who was one of the Number,

' being (iruck with the Accident, diftributed a large Sum
' of Money among the Poor on the Spot, This drawing a
' great number of People ro follow him, he exhorted them
' to embrace a voluntary Poverty , after the Example of Tc
' fus Chrift and his Apoftles ' " '

'
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VAULT, Fornix, in Architeaure, an arch'd Roof, fo

conrriv'd, as that the feveral Vo?'JJuirs, or p^anit-Sxouas
whereof It confilU, do by their Difpolition fuitain each other.
See Arch.

Faults, are to be prefer'd, on many Occafions, to Soffits,

or flat Cielings, as they give a greater Rife and Elevation ;
and befides, are more firm and durable. See Cielino,
Roof, £5?c.

The Antients, Salmajins obrerves, had only three Kinds
of Vaults : The fiiHi, the Fornix, made Cradle-wife ; the
fecond, Tcjludo, Tortoife-wife, call'd by the French Cltl de
Four ; or Oven-wife : The third Concha, or Trumpet-wife,
as growing narrower and narrower.

But the Moderns fubdivide thefe- three Sorts into a great
many more, to which they give different Names, according
to their Figures and Ufes : Some are Circular, others El-
liptical, Sic.

The Sweeps of fome, again, are larger, others lefs Por-
tions of a Sphere All above Hemifpheres are call'd high,
or furmounied Vaults ; all that are lefs than Hemifpheres,
are loiv, o'cfurhajed Vaults, or Icjiudnici, Sic.

In ibme the Height is greater than the Diameter ; in
others 'tis lefs : There are others, again, quite flat, only
made with Haunfes ; others Oven like, or in form of a Cul
de Four, Sic. others growing wider as they lengthen, like

a Trumpet.
There are likewife Gothic Vaiilts, with Ogives, ^c.
Of Vaults, again, fome zxz Jingle, others double, crofi,

diagonal, horizontal aj'cenduig, defccnding, avgular, oblique^

pendent, &c. See Ogive, Groin, Pendentive, ^c.
M'^fler Vaults, are thofe which cover the princip al Parts

of Buildings 5 in contradidin^iion to the lejjer, or fubordi-

nate Vaults, which only cover fome little Part 3 as a Paffage,
a Gate, ^c.

double Vault, is fuch a one as being built over another,
to make the exterior Decoration range with the interior, leaves
a Space between the Convexity ofthe one, and the Conca-
vity of the other ; as in the Dome of Sr. 'Peter's at Rt,?:te.

Vaults ivitb Compartments, are fuch whofe Sweep, or in-

ner Face, is enrich'd with Pannels of Sculpture, rejiarated

by Plat-bands : Thefe Compartments, which are of different:

Figures, according to the Vaults, and ufualiy gilt, on a white
Ground, are made with Siuc, on Brick Wdlls 5 as in the
Church of St. Tetefs atRome^ and with Plaifter, on Timber
Vaults.

Theory of Vaults,

A Semicircular Arch, or Vault, ftanding on two 'FiedroitSy

: that compofe them, being

' fome learning, he expounded
' in the vulgar Tongue.

' The Clergy foon began to crv out on him as a ra/h In-
t truder .- but he, defpifing their Reprimands, flill held on ;
^ and even went further. For the Accufations of rhe Frieils
' having exafperated him, he began to declaim againft 'em

j
* expos'd their corrupt Lives and Morals ^ and even, by de-
' grees, came to cenfure fome of the Corruptions in the
* Difclpline and Doftrine of the Church.' And this pav'd
fome of the waj to the Reformation.
The Vaiidois had their Name from this Valdo, whofe Re-

tainers they w'.-re. They were alfo call'd lyouijts, and Sa-
hatez; or Iufcbatez; or Enfabatez/,

cr Impofts, and all the Stones that compofe them,
cut and placed in fuch manner, as that their Joints, or Beds,
being prolong'd, do ail meet in the Centre of the Vault j
'tis evident, all the Stone.s mult be in form of WedgQS, e.
mult be wider and bigger a-top than at bottom : by virtue
ot which, they fullain each other, and mutually oppofe the
Effort of their Weight, which determines them to fall.

The Stone in the middle of the Vault, which itands per-
pendicular to the Horizon, and is call'd the Key of the
Vault, is fullain'd on each fide by two contiguous Stones,
jufl as by two inclined Planes : and of confcquence, the Ef-
fort it makes to fall, is not equal to its Weight.

But flill, that Effort is greater, as the inclined Planes
are lefs inclin'd ; fo that, if they were infinitely lirrle in-

clined, i. e. if they were perpendicular to the Horizon as
well as the Key, it wou'd tend to fall with its whole Weight

j
and wou'd a£tually fall ; but for the Mortar.
The fecnnd Stone, which is on the right or left of the Kcv-

Stone, is fultain'd by a third; which> by virtue of the Figure
of the Vault, is neceffcirily more inclin'd to the fecond, than
the fecond is to the firi-t ; and of confequence, the lecond,
ill the Effort it makes to fall, employs a lefs Part of its Weight
than the firfl.

"

For the fame Reafon, all the Scones, reckoning from the
Key-Stone, employ flill a lefs and lefs Part of their Weight,
to the lafl ; which retting on a horizontal Plane, employs
no part of its Weight ; or, which is the fame thing, makes
no effort to fall 5 as being entirely fupporteJ by the'lmpoll.
Now, in Vaults, a great Point to be aim'd at, is, that

all the Vonjfcirs, or Stones, make an equal effort towards
falling : To effetS this, it is vifible, that as fuch (reckoning

And as he was a Man of from the Key to the Impofl) employ a fiill lefs and lefs
• em the New Teftament - ' ' - - . n

Part of its whole Weight, the firit, for Inftance, only em-
pluying one half 5 ihe fecond, one third; the rhird, one
fourth, ^c. there is no other way to make thole different
Parrs equal, but by a proportionable Augmentation of the
whole, I. e. the fecond Sione mufl be heavier than the firit -

the third than the fecond, ^c. to the which Ihould be
infinitely heavier.

M. de la Hire demenftrates, what that Proportion is, in
which the Weights of the Stones of a Semicircular Arch,
muft be ixicreafed, to be in FqiuHbrio, or to tend with equal
Forces to fall 5 which is the firraeft Difpoiirion a Vault
can have,

Eeforo
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ficfore him, the Architefts had no ccftain Rule to concjutl

themfelves by i
but did all at random. Reclconing the De-

grees of the Quadrant of the Circle from the Kcy-Stone

to the Impoft ; the Extremity of each Stone will take up

fo much the greater Arch, as it is farther from the Key.

M. ie la Hire's, Rule is, to augment the Weight of each

Stone, abo»e that of the Key-Stone, as much as the Tangent

of the Arch of the Stone, exceeds the Tangent of the Arch

of half the Key. Now, the Tangent of the laft Stone, ot ne-

ceffity bccomcs infinite, and of confequence its Weight Ihould

be fo tfio : but as Infinity has no place in Praflice, the Rule

amounts to this, that the laft Stones be loaded as much as

poffible, that they may the better refift the Effort which

the yault makes to feparate 'em ; which is call'd the Shoot

or T)rij\ of the VanU.
M. 'Parent has fincc determin'd the Curve, or Figure

rohich the Extrados, or outfide of a f'ault, whofc Intrados,

or infide, is fpherical, muft have, that all the Stones may

be in Eqnilihrio.
. ,

Key of a Vault, is a Stone, or Brick, m the middle

of the Fault, in form of a truncated Cone ;
ferving to bind

ot fallen all the reft. See Kf.v.

rrc Reins of a V.^ult, or the filling up, are the Sides

which fuftjin ir.
, „ r r- , , l

l/Ae 'Peiideiitivc of a Vault, is the Part fulpended, be-

tween the Arches or Ogives. See Pendentivii.

The Imfofl of a Vauet, is the Stone whereon the hrlt

Vavffiir, or Stone of the Fault, is laid. See Impost, £?c.

Vault, or Volt, in the Manage, an Aflion ot a Horfe,

wherein he turns round, or makes a Circle fide-ways, going

round a Centre.

There are feme Fatllts wherein the Horle makes two

parallel Circles, the one with his fore Feet, and the other

with his hind ; and others, wherein the Horfe making Cur-

vets and C-ipriols, his Haunches follow his Shoulders, and on-

ly make one Circle, or Oval, about a Pillar or Centre.

An inverted, or bacHmrd fault, is that wherein the

Horfe, turning likewife fideways, has his Head towards the

Centre, and his Tail towards the Circumference : So that

the great Circle is form'd by the forc-Fcer, and the hitle

one by the hind-Feet.

A iDenii-Fault, or Half Vault, is when the Horfe only

goes half the Circle, and comes back again the fame way.

Vault is alfo ufed for the Manages praflis'd on the wooden

Horfe, to learn to mount and unmount with Eafe and Ex-

pedition,
r -IT 1

VAUNT-2«J', among Hunters, a fetting of Hounds

or Beagles in a readinefs where the Chace is lopafs; and

cafting 'em off before the reft of the Kennel come in. See

Relay.
VAYVODE, or Vaivode. See Watwode.
UBIQUISTS, Ubicuiitaries, or UmiyiiTARiANS, a

Seft of Hcreticks, which role and fpread it felf in Germany ;

and who fe diftinguidling Doarine was, that the Body of

Jcfus Chrift is every where, or in every Place.

Srentius, one of the eailieft Relormers, is faid to have

firft broach'd this Error, in i jCo. Melanchton immediately

declar'd againft it
;
maintaining, that it introduc'd, wiih the

Eiiiycheans, a kind of Confufion into the two Natures of

Jefus Chrill ; and proteftcd that ho would oppofe it as long

as he liv'd.
.

On the other hand, Jndrena and Flacaus Illyrius, OJian-

der, &c. efpoufed Sre?nius's Party ; and affertcd, the Body

of Jefus Chrift to be every where.

The Univcrfities of Lcipfick and Wirlenberg, and the ge-

nerality of Proteftants, fet themfelves againft this new He-

refy, but in vain : The Ubiquitariani grew ftronger and

ftronger. Six of their Leaders, Smidelin, Sebieccer, Muf
cuius, Chemnitius, Chytrteus , 'naA Xornerus ,

having a

Meeting in 1577, in the Monaftety of Serg ; they thcte

compofed a kind of Credo, or Formula of Faith ; wherein

the Ubiquity was eftablifh'd as an Article.

All the Ubiquifti, however, are not agreed: Some of 'em,

and among the reft the Secedes, hold that Jefus Chrift, even

during his Mortal Life, was every where : Others maintain,

that 'lis only flnce, his Afcenfton that his Body is evety

where.

G. Hornius will only allow Srentius to be the firft Propa-

gator of Utiquitifllt ; its firft Inventor, according to him,

was 7okn of IVejlphalia, a Minifter at Hambourg, in 155Z.

In the Univerfity of Taris, Uliquifi is a Term applied

to fuch Doftors in Theology as are not reftrain'd to any par-

ticular Houfe ; either to that of l<lavarye, or Sorboime.

The Ubiquifti are called firaply Dollors in -theology ;

whereas the others add, of the Houfe of Sorhoune, or ifa-

varre, &c. Sec Sorbonne.
The Word is form'd from the Latin Adverb, uliqne,

every where.

UBIQUITY, more properly call'd Omniprefcnce ; an At-

tribute of the Godhead, whereby he is always, intimately

prolcnt to all Things
;
gives the Effe to all Things

; knows,

pteferves, and works all, in all Things, See God.
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For fince God cannot be faid to exlft in ail Place?,

plac'd tlicrein, (fince, tlien, he would need fomcthing to his

Exiltcnce, Place j and would have Extenfion, Parts,£<fcJ

he niurt be conceiv'd to be every where, or in all Things,
as a firll-, univcrfal efficient Caufc, in all his Effects.

He is prcfent, therefore, to all his Creatures, as a pure
A£t, or iin Exercife of an aftive Virtue, whith knows, pre-

ferves, governs, ^c. every thing. Kor ate, even finite

Minds, prcfent otherwile than by Operation. See Presence.
UDDER, User, in Comparative Anatomy, that Part in

Brutes wherein the Milk is prepared
5 anfwering to the

Mamma^ or Brealts, in the human Kind. See Mamm.^:,
and Milk.
VECTIS, in Mechanicks, one of the Powers 5 more ufu-

ally call'd the Lever. See Lever.
VECTOR, in Agronomy, a Line fuppos'd to be drawn

from any Planet moving round a Centre or the Focus of an

Ellipfis, to that Centre, or I-bcns.

This, by fome Writers of the new Aflronomy, is called

Ve^ior, bccaufe it is that Line by which the Planet feems

to be carried round its Centre 5 and with which it defcribes

Areas, proportional to the Times. See Planet.
VEDETTE, in the Military Art, a Sentinel on Horfe-

back, detach'd from the main Body of the Army, to difco-

ver and give notice of the Enemy's Defigns. See Recon-
noitre.
VEER, a Sea Term, varioufly ufed. Veer'nigoiit a Rope^

denote,s the letting it go by hand, or letting it run out of

it felf: Thus, they fay, Veer more Cable ; that is, let more
run out : But they do not ufe the Word for the letting out

of any running Rope, except the Sheet.

The Word Veer is alfo ufed in reference to the Wind
5

for when it changeth often and fuddenly> they fay, the Wind
veereth.

Alfo, when a Ship, under fail, hath her Sheet veered out,

they fay, She goes veering ; that is, at large, neither by a

Wind, nor direftly before it, but between borh j which they

alfo call S^uartering. See Wind, and Quartering.
VEGETABLE, in Phyfiology, a Term applied to all

Plants, confider'd as capable of growth, /. c. to all natural

Bodies which have Parts organically form'd for Generation,

and Accretion, but not Scnfarion. See Plant.

In Vegetables, there is fuppoled to be a Principle of Life,

commonly call'd the p'egetaiive SouL See Vegetative,
and Vegetation.
Soerbaave very fcienrifically defines a Vegetalle to be a

Body generated of the Earth ; to which it adheres, or is con-

neded, by Parts called Roots, thro' which it receives the

Matter of its Nouriflimcnt, and Increafe ; and confifts of

Juices, and Veflels, fenfibly diltina- from each other : Or, a

Vegetable is an organical Body, compos'd of VeGels, and

Juices, every where diilinguifhable from each other j to

which grow Roots, or Piirts whereby it adheres to fome

other Body, from which it derives the Matter of its Life, and

growth.

This Definition furniH-ies a juft and adequate Idea of a

Vegetable: for by its confilling of Veffels and Juices, it is

dilHnguifli'd from a Foffil ; and by irs adhering _ro_ another

Body, and deriving its Nourifhment therefrom, it is diltin-

guifli'd from an J^nima). See Fossil, and Animal.

A Vegetable is defined an Organical Scdy, becaufe confif-

ting of different Parts, which jointly concur to the Exercife

of the fame Funaion. See Organical.

Adheru/g by fome of its 'Parts to another 'Body ;
for we

know of no Plant that is fo abfolutely vague and fluauating,

but has i\m a Body it adheres to ^ tho that Body may be

various, e.g. Earth, as in our common Plants ; Stone, as in

Rock Plants ^ Water, a= in Sea Plants ; and Air, as in fome

Mucilages. Sec RocK-Pla'^!, Sea ?i..\tir, l^c.

As to thofe few Plants which appear to float with the Wa-

ter their manner of growth is fomewhat anomalous : M.

'/ourmfort has Jhewn, that all Plants do not arife llnaiy

from Seeds : but that fome, inilead of Semen, depofitf,, or

let fall a little drop of Juice, which finkmg m the Water,

by its Gravity reaches the bottom, or fome Rock, iiiC. m
its way- to which it fticks, Jfiikes Root, and /hoots into

Branches : Such is the Origin of Coral See Coral.

Add that the Root of a Plant m^y have any Situation at

pleafure, with refpedl to the Body thereof nor needs u ei-

ther be loweft, or highert, Accordmgly, m Aloes, Co-

ral, MolTes, Fungus's ^e. the Root is frequently uppermolt,

and its growth downward.
_

The vafcular Scruaure of Vegetables, is render d very ap-

parent, by an Experiment of Mr. jViUonghby : Cutting ofi:

^
etty big Branches of Birch, and making a lort or iia-

Refervoir on the End thereof with fome foft Wax ;

fiiling this with Water, and holding the Branch up-

the Water, in a few Minutes funk into the Veflels ot

fome pretty bij

for "
"

upon i

right, tne watci, ju a n-w x.^...-.- , — _-

the Wood, and running quite thro i.e Length, d™l>^ °"

confiderably faft ;
continuing fo to do, lo long as the Water

was pour'd on.

The
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The fame fucccds in a Sycamorej Walnut, i^^c. tho the

jpiux here is not fo copious. 'P/v7. I'raiifa^i. K*^ 70.

There are Secrets whereby the Growth of Vegetables is

furpriaingly promoted. Mr. Boyle mentions a Virtuofo, who
eiitertain'd bis Friends at the End of their Meal with a Sal-

lad of Lettices, which he fow'd in their prefencCj immedi-
ately before they fat down to Table.

The Chymifts have furni/h'd us with fome very extraor-

dinary Vegetables j as the Arbor 'Dian£, Jlrbor Martis, Sic.

In cffeft, Gold, Silver, Iron, and Copper, being prepared
in Aqua fortis, there riles out of 'em a kind of Tree, which
vegefa/es, or grows, to the naked Eye, and fpreads into

Branches, Leaves, ^c. the whole height of the Water ; till

al) the Matter is fpent therein. See Tree.
This Water the Chytnills call Flint-JVater ; the Secret

whereof has been communicated by Rhodes Canajles-, a

Greek Chymia.
VEGETATION, the Aa whereby Plants receive Nou-

rifhment, and grow. See Plant, VEGETA8r.E, ^c.
Plants, we learn from the Microicope, conlifl of different

Parrs, Veffeis, fe^c. analogous to thofe of Animals : And
each kind of VefTel is hippofed to be the Vehicle of a dif-

ferent Humour, or Juice fecreted from the Mafs of Sap
j

which is confidcr'd as the Blood, or common Fund of them
all. See Saf, and Blooti.

Dr. Gre^jo afligns the Offices of the fevcral VefTels: Thofe
placed on the inner Verge of the Bark, he calls Lymphs-
duBs., and fuppofes 'cm deftin'd for the Conveyance of the

mod aqueous or watery Liquor
5

thefc, Mr. Sradley calls,

the ne-'jj forrawgVeJJcls^ which are annually produced, and
help to increafc the Bulk of the Tree.

Thofe in the middle of the Bark, Dr. Gre^w calls Lacti-

ferous, or Refiniferous Veffcls ; their ufe, according to

'Bradley^ is to return the fupcrfluous Sap ; Thefe VelTels,

Grew obferves, are the principal Vifcera of Plants j and
adds, that as the Vifcera nf Animals are but VefTels con-

glomerated ; lo the VeffeLs of a Plant are Vifcera drawn
out at length. See Viscera.
To the Nutrition of Plants, as well as Animals, it feems

ncceffary that there be a Concurrence of two fpccifically dif-

tindl; Fluids 5 and a learned Author maintains an Intermix-
ture of two fuch Humors in every Part of a Tree, like that
which we obferve in Linfcy-woolfey : Every Part of Sap be-
ing impregnated with other Tin^ures, and continually fil-

ter'd from Fibres of one kind to thofe of another. From
this Mixture, many of the Phxnomena of the Ripening,
Odours, Colours, ^c. are accounted for.

'2'heory 0/ Vegetation.

The Procefs of Nature in the Vegetation of Plants, is

very accurately deliver'd by the excellent Mal^ighi, to the
Erfeif following.

The Egg (or Seed) of the Plant being excluded out of
the Ovary, C^all'd Tod, or Hmk) and requiring further fof-

tering and brooding 5 is committed to the Earth. See
Seed, and Ecc.

There, that kind Mother having rcceiv'd it into her Bo-
fom, not only does the Office of Incubation, by her own
warm Vapours and Exhalations, join'd with the Heat of
the Sun ; bur, by degrees, fupplies what the Seed requires
for its further growth ; as abounding every where with Ca-
nals and Sinus's, wherein the Dew, and Rain-Water, im-
pregnated with fertile Salts, glide, like the Chyle and Blood
in the Arteries, ^c. of Animals.

This Moiilure meeting with the new depofited Seed, is

percoiated, or Ihain'd thro' the Pores or Pipes of the outer
Hind, or^Hufk (correfponding to the Secwidincs of Fxuis's)
on the inflde whereof lie one or more, commonly two, thick
Seminal Leaves, (anfwering to the "Placenta in Women, and
the Cotylcdojn in Brutes). See Secundine, Placenta, ^c.
Theie Seed-Leaves confift of a great Number of little

Vc/iciiU-e, or Bladders^ with a Tube, correfponding to the
Kavcl-tfring in Animals. See Umkilicus.

Into thele Veficiilcg is receiv'd the Moifiure of the Earth
flrain'd thro' the Rind of the Seed - which makes a flight

Fermentation with the proper Juice before conrain'd therein.
This fermented Liquor is convey'd by the Umbilical Vef-

Jel to the Trunk of the little Plant j and to the Gem or
Bud, which is contiguous thereto: upon which, a Vegetation
and increafe of the Parts fucceeds.

Such is the Procedure in the Vegetation Plants ; which
the illuilrious Author exemplifies in a Grain of Wheat ; as
follows :

Tne firft Day the Grain is fown, ir grows a little turgid
j

and the Secundine, or Huflt, gapes a little in feveral Places :

antl the Body of the Plant, being continued by the Umbi-
iicai VefTel w a conglobated Leaf, (which is call'd the Pulp
or Flf/j ot the Seed, and is what conftitutes the Flo-werJ
fwells

;
by which means, not only the Gem, or Sprout,

(which is to be the future Stem) opens, and waxes green

;

bat the Roots begin to bunch our ; whence the Tlace/jta^
or Seed-Leafj becoming loofe, gapes*
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The fscond Day, the Secundine or Hull, being h'rbk<^

thro' ; the Stem, or Top of the future Strawj appeal's dn the
outfide thereof, and grows upwards by degrees: In the meaii
time, the Seed-Leaf guarding the Rooisj beconies rui-gid

with its Ve/lctilce; and puts forth a white DovVn. Add the
Leaf being pull'd away, you fee the Roots of the Plant
bare 5 the future Bud, Leaves, and reft of the^ Stalk, ftill

laying hid. Between the Roots, and the afcendirg Stem;
the Trunk of the Plant is knit by the Kavel-knoc to the
Flower-Leaf

J
which is very moiLl-, thd it iiil! retains its

white Colour, and its natural Tafte.

The third Day, the Pulp of the conglobated or rdunii
Leaf, becomes turgid with the Juice which it has rcceiv'd
from the Earth, fermenting with its own.

TIius the Plant increafes in bignefs, and its Bud or Sterri

becoming taller, and from whiti fh, turns greenilli : ThelateraJ
Roots alfo bretik fciirh grecnilh, and pyramidal from the
gaping Sheath, which adheres ctofely to the Plant 5 and the
lower Root gro\\s longer, and hairy; with many Fibres
ihooting out ot* the fame.

Indeed, there are hairy Fibres hanging all along on all the
Roots, except on their Tip.*^ 5 and thefe Fibres are fcen to.

wind about the ialine Panicles uf the Soil, little Lumps of
Earth, ^c. like Ivy ^ whence they grow curled. Above the
lateral Roots, there now break out two other little ones.

The fourth Day, the iitcm mounting upwards^ makes a
right Angle with the Seminal Leaf: The laft Pvoors put
forth more

5 and the other three, growing larger, are clothed
with more Hairs, which iiraitly embrace the Lumps of
Earth 5 and where ihey meet with any Vacuity, unite
into a kind of Net work. The Conglobate, or Flower-
Leaf, is now fotter; and when bruis'd yields a white fweetifh
Juice, like Barley Cream. By ftrippmg it off, the Root and
Stem of the Plant are plainly feen, with the intermediate
Navel-knot, whofe outer Pan is Iblid, like a Bark, and
the inner more foft, and medullary.
The fifth Day, the Stalk {Hll riling, puts forth a perma-

nent or ftableLeaf, which is green, and folded ; the Roots
grow longer, and there appears a new Tumor of a future
Root : The outer, or Sheath-Leaf is loofen'd j and the
Seed-Leaf begins to fade.

The fixth Day, the Stable-Leaf being loofen'd, the Plant
mounts upwards 5 the Sheath-Leaf ftiil cleaving . bout it

Uke a Bark. The Seed-Leaf is now feen linuous, cr wrin-
kled, and faded : and this being cut or freed froin the Se-
cundine, the Flefh, or Tericarpimn, is found of diilerent
Texture 5 the outer Part, whcieby the outfide of the Seed
or Grain is heaved up, being more folid 5 but the infide
veficuiar, and fiU'd with Hurror ; efpecially that Part next
the Navd-knot. All the Leaves being pullM off, the Roots
torn, and the Flower-Leaf rcmov'd, the Trunk, appears 5
wherein, not far from the Roots, the Navel-knot bunches
out, which is folid, and hard to cut ; Above, there is the
Mark of the Sheath-Leaf, which was pull'd off; and un-
derneath, as in an Arm-pit, the Gein is often hid. The
hind Part of the Plant fhews the breakings forth of ths
Roots, likewife the faded Placenta., Sic.

After the eleventh Day, the Seed-Leaf; as yet flicking
to the Plantj is crumpled, andalmoft corrupted

j
within, it

is hollow 5 and about the Secundine, the mucous and whita
Subftance of the Seed being ccntinu'd to the Navel-knot,
forms a Cavity. Ail the Roots becoming longer, put forth
new Branches out of their Sides : The Seed-Leaf withers,
and its Veficles are einpry'd : The Internddes, or Spaces be-
tween the Knots, grow longer; new Gems appear j and
the middle Root grows feveral Inches long.

After a Month, the Roots and Stalk fieing grown much
longer, new Buds break out at the firft Knot, and little Tu-
mors bunch out, which at length break into Roots.

For other Circnmflauces, fee Generation, Sap, Seed,
Radicle,Plume, Perpendicularity, PARALLELisM,ii?£;.
Js t(i_ the Vegetable Matter^ or the Food whereby Plants

grow, there is fome doubt: The common Opinion,' among
Naturalilis, is, that Water is the great -jegetahlo Food 5
which is confirm'd by an eafy Expetiment.
A Sprig of Balm, Mint, or the like Plant, is fet in a

Phial of pure Water, without any Mixture of Earth; yet ths
Sprig grows, purs Forth Roots, Leaves, and Branches.

Agreeable to which, is another faro'd Experiment of Van
Belmont j who drying 20Q Pounds of Earth, and planting a
Willow which weigh'd five Pounds therein, he watered it:

only with Rain, or diftill'd Water 5 and to fecure it froiri

any other Earth, covcr'd it with a perforated tin Cover : At
five Tears end, weighing the Tree, with all the Leaves it

had borne in that time,' he found it to weigh 16') Pounds
5 Ounces

5 yet the Earth was only diminifli'd two Ounces.
See Water.
To afccrtaih this Point, Cr. JVooditiard has made fome

very good Experiments; which, at the fame time, give light
to many other Circumftances of Vegetatio}!. His Experi-
ment are moft of 'era with Sprigs of Mint, and fome other

d d d Plants,
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Plants, mcely weighM, and inclos'd in equal glafs Phials, take up into them mere Mineral Matter alfo, in f^reat abiwi-

well cover'd up with Parchment ;
leaving only room for the dance j fuch as our Sea-Purllain, the fcveral foris of Algas,

Stems to afcend thro' it ; and fiU'd with Water : feme with of Samphires, and other marine Plants: Thofe contain com-

Sprin" Water, others with Rain Water, others with T'hames monSea Salts, which are the fame as the Foffil, in fuch plenty.

Water °"'y plainly to be diftinguifli'd on the Palate, but

At the End of 7) Days he took 'em all out again 5
weigh'd may be drawn out of them in confidcrahle quantity: nay,

'em, as alfo the Water left ; and computed the Weight of feme affirm, There are Plants found that will yield Nitre,

Water expended on 'em, and the Proportion of the Increafc and other Mineral Salts.

of the Plant, to the Expence of the Water. ' The I'egeiaUG Matter being very fine and light, is fur-

The next Year, i^tji, he made frefli Experiments prizingly apt, and difpofed to attend Water in a!l its Mo-

with the fame Phials, and the fame fort of Plants, weigh 'd tions and follow it into each of its RcctJTes 5 as appears

as before, only fomc were fiU'd with Hyde-Tark Conduit not only from the Inftances above alledg'd, but many

Water alone, others with the fame Water, and a certain Pro- others: percolate it with all the Care imaginable, filtre

portion of Garden-Earth diffolv'd in it ; and others in the it with never fo many Filtrarions, yet feme terrellrial Mat-

fame Water diftill'd. ^^"^ ^''^ remain. Dr. Ip'bod-tvard has filtrcd Water thro'

At the End of 56 Days, he weigh'd the Plants, Water, feveral Sheets of thick Paper, and after that thro' very

^c. and computed what each Plant had gain'd, what^Quan- clofc fine Cloth, twelve ^times dojjbled j and this overt gam c

tity of Water' was expended on the Plant, and the Propor-

tion of the Increafe of the Plant, to the decreafe of the

Water.
The Rcfult of all which Experiments, he gives us in the

following Obfervations and Refleiflions

and over, and yet a confiderable Quantity of this Mat-
ter difcover'd it felf in the Water after all. Now, if it thus

paffes Interftices that are fo very fmall and fine, along with

the Water; it is the lefs ftrange, it Jliould attend it in its

_^ ^ ^,v,^^. ..A. - PalTiige thro' the Ducts and VcCfels of Plants : It is true,

1*^. In 'Plants of the fa?nc Kind, the lefs they arc in hulk, filtring and diftilling of Water, intercepts, and makes it

the fmaller Quantity of the fiiid Mafs, in 'which they are quit fome of the earthy Matter it was before impregnated

/tY, IS dra'wnojf
-J

the Confumption, where the Mafs is of wiihal ; but then, that which continues with the Water

equal thickncfs, being pretty nearly proportion'd to the Bulk after this, is fine and light, and fuch, confequently, as is in

or the Plant ' ^ peculiar manner fit for the Growth and Kouriihment of

In effeft, the Water feems to afcend up the Veffels of Vegetables. And this is the Cafe of Rain Water: the quan-

Plants, in much the fame manner as up a Filtre : and it is tity of terreftrial Matter it beais up into the Atmofphere,

no great wonder that the larger Filtre fiaould draw off more is not great ; but what it doth bear up, is chiefly of that

Water than the fmaller 5 or that a Plant that hath more light Kind, or Vegetable Matter, and that, too, perfectly

and larger VclTels, fliould take up a greater Share of the dilToIv'd, and rcduc'd to fingle Corpufcles, all fit to enter the

Fluid in which it is f::t, than one that has fewer can : Nor Tubules and Yeffels of Plants : On which accounts it is, that

is this noted as a thing very confiderable in it felf, but this Water is fo very fertile and profifick.

chiefly with regard to what follows. The Reafon why all the terrellrial Matter mixed with the

2°. Much the greater 1'art of the fuid Mafs thus draivn Water, does no: afcend into the Plant, is, that the mineral

off, and convey d into the 'Plant, does not fettle or abide Matter makes a great deal of k, which is mt only grofs and

there ^ hut pajfes thro' their 'Pores, and exhales np in-

to the Atmofphere. That the Water in thefe Experi-

ments afcended only thro' the Veffels of the Plants, is cer-

tain ; fince fome Glafles, which had no Plants in them, tho

difpofed in like manner as the refl-, remain'd at the end of

ponderous, butfcabrous and inflexible ; ar.d fo notdilpos'd to

enter the Pores of the Roots ; Bcfides a great many of the

fimple Vegetable Particles, by degrees, unite, and form fmall

Clods, Qt A'lolec7'.l(ffy which ftick to the Extremities of the

_ ._ _. Roots of thofe Plants 5 and others of them, entangled in a

the Experiment as at firfl, and without any Diminution of loofer manner, form the Nabecnlcf, or green Bodies, fo corn-

Water and that the areatcll Part of it flies off from the monly obfcrved in flragnant Water : Thefe, when thus con-
. . . ^ ,^ . • >i L:_ .L_ t> r J .1,., \T..r

Plant into the Atmofphere, is as certain.

The leaft Proportion of the Water expended, was to the

Augment of the Plant, as 46 or 50 to i j and in fome roo,

zoo, nay, in one, as 700 to r.

This fo continual an Emiflion of Water, in fo great Plenty,

join'd, are too big to enter the Pores, or afcend up the Vel-

fels of Plants j which fingly they might have done.

Hence it is, that in Agriculture, be the Earth never fo

rich, good, and fit for the Produ£Eon of Corn, or other Ve-

getables j little will come of it, unlefs the Parts of it be

from the Parts of the Plant, affords a manifeft Reafon, why feparated and loofe : And 'tis on this account, fuch Pams

Countries that abound with Trees, and the larger Fege- are bellow'd in the digging, tilling, ploughing, fallowmg,

iaOles cfpecially, fliould be very obnoxious to Damps, harrowing, and breaking the clodded Lumps of Earth:

great Humidity in the Air, and more frequent Rains, And 'tis the fame way that Sea Salt, Nitre, and other Salts,

than others that are more open and free. The great promote Vcgetatio^i.

Moiflure in the Air, was a great Inconvenience and Annoy-

ance to thofe who firil: fettled in America ;
which, at

that time, was overgrown with Woods and Groves : But

as thefe were burnt and deflroy'd, to make way for Habi-

tations, and Culture of the Earth ; the Air mended, chang-

ing into a Temper much more ferene and dry than before,

Some Authors imagine Nitre effential to Plants ; and

that nothing in the Vegetable Kingdom is tranfa£ied

without it r But the Doctor affures us, that by all the Tri-

als he has been able to make, the Thing feems to him

quite otherwife ; and when contiguous to the Plant, Nitre

rather dcftroys than nouriflies it. But Nitre, and other

Nor does thisHumidity go off pure, and alone, but ufuaily Salts, certainly loofen the Earth, and feparate the concreted

carries with it many Piirts of the fame Nature with thofe

whereof the Plant, thro' which it pafles, ccnfifls: The Craf-

fer, indeed, are not fo cafily borne up into the Atmofphere,

but arc ufuaily dcpofitcd on the Surface of Leaves, Flowers,

and other Parts of the Plants ; whence our Mannas, our Ho-
r.ics, and other gummous Exudations Vegetables ; But the

finer and lighter Parts arc with greater eafe fent up into the

Parts thereof; by that means, fitting and difpofing them
to be affumed by the Water, and carried up into the Seed or

Plant for its Formation and Increafe. 'Tls every body's Ob-
fcrvation, how apt all forts, of Salts are to be wrought upon

by Moiflure, how eafily they run with it 5 and when thefe

are drawn off, and have deferted the Lumps wherewith

they were incorporated, thofe mufl moulder immediately,

Atmofphere ; thence they arc convey'd to our Organs of and fill afunder of courfe : The hardeft Stone we meet

Smell, by the Air we draw in Refpiration ; and are plea- with, if it happen, as it frequently doth, to have any lore

fant or offenfivc, beneficent or injurious to us, according to of Salt intermix'd with the Sand of which it confifls, ^upon

the Nature of the Plants from whence they arife. And its being expos'd to a humid Air, in a fliort time diflolves

fince thefe owe their Rife to the Water that afcends out of and crumbles all to, pieces 5 and much more will clodded

the Earth, thro' the Bodies of Plants ; we cannot be far to Earth, or Cla;-, which is not of fo compaft and fohd a Con-

fcck for the Caufe why they are more numerous in the Air, flitution.

and a greater Quantity of Odours is found exhaling from

Vegetables, in warm humid Seafons, than in any others.

3°. Agreat 'Part of the terreflrial Matter that is 772ix'd

".vith Water, afcends tip into the 'Plant, as ivell as the Water.

The fame way is Lime likewile ferviccable in this Af-

fair : The Husbandmen fay, It does not fatten, but only

mellows the Ground : by which they mean, it doth not con-

tain any thing in it felf that is of the fame Nature with

There was much more terreflrial Matter, at the End of the the Vegetable Mould, or afford any Matter fit for the For-

Experiment, in the Water of the Glafl'es that had no Plants mation of Plants, but merely loftens,_and relaxes the Earth
5

in them, than in thofe which had Plants. The Garden-Mold '
"

dilToived in fome of the Glaffes, was confiderably dimi-

nifli'd, and carry'd off; nay, the terreflrial and vegetable

Matter, was borne up in the Tubes filled with Sand, Cot-

,
^c. in that quantity, as to be evident,__even to Senfe

by that means, rendring it more capable of entring the Seeds

and Vegetables fet in it, in order to their Nourifliment,

than otherwife it would have been. The Properties of

Lime are well known, and how apt it Is to be put in a Fer-

ment and Commotion by Water 5 nor can fuch Commotion

and the Bodies in the Cavkics of the other Tubes, that had ever happen w^hcn Lime is mixed with Earth, however

their lower Ends imraers'd in Water, wherein Saffron, Cochi- hard and clodded that may be, without opemng and loolcn-

neal, tfc. had been infus'd, were ting'd with yellow, pur- ing it.

pie, ^c. To look abroad a little towards our Shores and 4°- T'l-'e 'Plant is more or lefs imtrijhed, in proportion.,

Pans within the Verge of the Sea, thefe will prefent us as the Water in ivhch it Jlands, cofitains a greater or

with a large Scene of Plants, that along with the Vegetable, ffnaller ^lantity of proper terreflrial Matter tn it. Ihe
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Truth of this Propoficion, is difccrnabic thro' the whole Pro-

c^l's of this Author's Experiments. The Mint in one of

his GlafTes, was of much the -fime Bulk and Weight with

that of two or three others : But the Water in which the

fii-U was, being River Water, which was apparently llorM

more cGpioufly with terreih'ial Matter, than the Spring or

Rain Water wherein the others flood, occafion'd it to arrive

at almort double the Bulk that either of them had, and

with a Icfs expence of Water too : So likewife the Mint

in another Glafs, in whofe Water was diffolv'd a finall Quan-

tity of good Garden-Moid ; tho it had the Difadvan^age

to be lefs when tirlt let, than either of the Minfi in two

other GlafTes whofc Water was the very fame wiih the firlt,

only had n-nc of the Earth mix'd with it
;

yet, in a Aiort

time, the Plant not only overtook, but much outitrip'd the

others.

The Rcafon why the Proportion of the Increafe of the

Plant is limited to the quantity of proper terreilrial Mat-

ter in the Water, is, that all, even Vegetable Matter, is

not proper for the Nourifliment of every Plant : Nor do

there \Vant good Indications, that every Kind of Vegetable

requires a peculiar and fpecifick Matter for its Formation

and Nourifliment
;
yea, each Part of the fame Vegetable :

and that there are very many and different Ingredients to

go to the Compofition of the fame individual Plant. if,

therefore, the Soil wherein any Vegetable or Seed is planted,

contains ail, or moll of thefe Ingredients, and thofe in due

quantity; it will grow and thrive there; otherwife it will

not : if there be not as many fort of Corpuicies, as are re-

quifitc for the Conftitution of the main, and more efTen-

tial Parts of the Plant, it will not profper at all ; if there

are thefe, and not in fufRcient plenty, it will never arrive

to its natural Stature : or, if there be any the lels nccef-

fary and effential Corpufcles wanting, there will be fomc

failure in the Plant ; it will be defeifive in Tafle, Smell,

Colour, or fome other way.

Indeed, 'tis inconceivable how one uniform, homogeneoiis

Matter, having its Principles, or original Parts, of the fame

SuMbncc, Conilitution, Magnitude, Figure, and Gravity
;

Ihould conrtitute Bodies fo unlike in all thofe refpeffs, as

Vegetables of different Kinds are ; nay even as the diffe-

ren't Parts of the fame Vegetable : That one fhould carry

a refinous, another a milky, a third a yellow, a fourth a red

Juice in its Veins ; one afford a fragrant, another an offen-

five Smell ; one fweet to the Talle, another acid, bitter,

acerb, auftere, ^c. that one fliouid he nourifiiing, another

poifonous ; one purging, another allringent. And this Ar-

gument makes equally ftrong againft thofe who fuppofe

mere Water the Matter out of which all Bodies are form'd.

A Caraputia in one of the Glaffcs receiv'd but little increafe,

only 5I Grains all the while it Hood, tho 2501 Grains of

Water were fpent upon it : But this might poiTibly be

owing not to the Water's wanting Matter fit for the Nou-

rifliment of that particular Plant ; but to the Water's being

an improper Medium for it to grow in : Too much of that

Ijiquor, in fome Plants, may probably hurry the terreOrial

Matter thro' the Veflels, too fail: for them to lay hold of ir.

But a farther Proof of this Doilrinc, is, That the Soil,

once proper for the Produiflion ot fome fort of Vegetable, does

not ever continue to be fo ; but in trafl: of time loles its

Property ; and fooner in fome Lands, and later in others :

If Wheat, for Example, be fown upon Land proper for that

Grain, the Brii Crop will fucceed very well, and perhaps the

fecond, and the third, as long as the Ground is in heart, as

the Farmers call it ; but in a few Years it will produce no

more, if fow'd with that Corn : Some other Grain it may,

as Barley and after this hath been fown fo oit, that the

X.and can bring forth no more of it, it may afterwards yield

fomc good Oats ; and perhaps Peafe after them. At length

it becomes barren ; the Vegetative Matter that at flrit it

abounded with, being reduced by the fucceffive Crops, and

mcll of it borne oft : Each lort of Grain takes forth that

peculiar M.^tter, that is proper for its own Nourifhment.

It may he brought to bear another Series of the fame

Vegetables ; bur not till it is fupplied with a new Fund of

Matter, of the like fort with what it firfl: contain'd ; either

by the Ground's lying fallow for fome time, till the Rain
hath pour'd a frefh. Stock upon it ; or by the manuring it.

That this Supply i.s of the like fort, is evident from the

feveral Manures found bcfl to promote the Vegetation ;

which are, chiefiy, either Parts of Vegetables, or of Ani-

mals : Of Animals, we fay, which either derive their own
Kourifliment immediately from Vegetable Bodies, or from

other Animals that do fo ; in particular, the Blood, Urine,

and Excrements of Animals; fliavings of Horns, and Hoofs 3

Hair, WV)ol, Feathers, calcin'd Shells, Lees of Wine and

Beer, Aflies of all forts of Vegetable Bodies, Leaves, Straw,

Roots, and Stubble, turned into Earth by ploughing, or

otherwife, to rot and dilTolvc there. Thefe are our be(f Ma-
nures ; and being vegetable Subll:ances, when refunded

back again into the Earth, ferve for the Formation of other
like Bodies. See Manue.e and Comi^ost.

The like is obfervable in Gardens, where the Treesj
Shrubs, and Herbs, after thciir continuing in one Station,

till they have derived thence the greater Part of the Mat-
ter fir for their increafe ; will decay and degenerate ; unleG
either frefli Earth, or fome fit Manure be applied to

them: 'Tis true, they tiiay maintain themfelves therefor
fome time, by fending forth Roots farther and farther, to an
Extent all around, to fetch in more Provifion ; but at lart,

they tnuil: have a frefli Supply brought to them, or they
themfelves remov'd or tranfplanred to Ibme Place better fur-

nifli'd with Matter for their Subfiflience. And accordingly,
Gardiners obferve, that Plants that have flood a long while
in a place, have longer Roots than ufual

; part of which
they cut off, when they tranfplant to a frefli ioilj as not now
of any farther ufe to them.

Ail thefe Inllances point forrh a particular Terreflrial Mat-
ter, and nor Water, for the Sabjcfl; to which Plants owe their

Incrcale : Were it Water only, there would be no need of
Manures, or tranfplanting ; the Rain falls in all Places, in

this Field and that, indifferently; on one fide of an Orchard
and Garden, as well as another : Nor could there be any
Realbn, why a Trai5l of Land (hould yield Wheat one Year,
and not the next ; fince the Rain fliowers down alike on each.

5". Vcgctahki are not for7ncd of Jf'ater, hut of a certain

feciUiar terrefiricd Matter. A little Diflillation fhews,
that there is a confiderable Quantity of this Matter, con-

tained both in E.ain, Spring, and River Water : and the

Experiments above mention'd, fhew that the much greatell

Part of the fluid Mais that afcends up into Plants, does not

fettle or abide there, but Daffes thro' the Pores of them,
and exhales into the Atmcfpliere ; and that a great Part of
the terreftrial Matter, mixed with the Water, paffes up into

the Plant along with it ; and that the Plant is more or lefs

augmented, in proportion, as the Water contains a greater

or Imaller quantity of that Matter : From all which, we
may reafonabiy infer, that Earth, and not Water, is the

Matter that conlUtutes Vegetables.

One of the Sprigs of Mint drew up into it 2501 Grains

of ,the fluid Mais, and yet had receiv'd but 54 Grains of

Increafe from it : A fecond, tho it had at firlt the Dif-

advantage to be much lefs than the third
;

yet, being

fet in Water wherewith Earth was plentifully mixed, and
the other in Water without any fuch Earth, it had vafl:-

ly outgrown it ; weighing at leafl 14,5 Grains more than

that did : A fourth Plant, tho at firfl: a great deal lefs

than the fifth, yet being fet in the foul crafs Water, that

was left in the Still, aller that in which the lafl was fet was
drawn off, had gained in weight, at the end, above double
what that in the finer and thinner Water had. The Propor-

tion of the Augment of that Plant, which throve moft,

was to the fluid Mafs fpent upon ir, but as i to 4,(5 ; in

others, as i to tfo, loo, ;co, and in the Cataputia, but as

I to 714. One of the Sprigs took up 39 Grains of Water
a-day, one Day with another ; which was much more than

the whole Plant originally, and yet it gained not \ of a
Grain a-day in weight: And another took up 253 Grains

a-day, which was near twice as much as its original weight;

and after all, the daily Increafe of the Plant was no more
than Grains.

6'^. Spring and Rai7z W'ater contain near an eqval Charge

of Vegetable Matter ; River Water viore than either of
them. Thefe Proportions hold in the main, but a flrift and
jufl: Comparifon is hardly to be expefted ; inafinuch as in

all probability, the Water that falls in Rain, contains at

fome times a greater fliare of terreflrial Matter, than that

which fails at other times ; a more powerful and intenfe

heat, of neceflity, hurrying up a larger quantity of that

Matter, along with the humid Vapours ttiat form Rain,
than one more feeble and remifs poffibiy can. The W^atec

of one Spring may flow forth with an higher Charge of this

Matter than that of another : this depending partly upon
the quicknefs of the Ebuflition of the Water, and partly

upon the quantity of that Matter latent in the Strata, thro'

which the Fluid pafTes ; and the greater or lefs Laxity of
thofe Strata : For the fame Reaion, the Water of one Ri-
ver may abound with it, more than that of another ;

nay,

the fame River, when much agitated and in Commotion,
mufl bear up more of it, than when it moves with lefs

Rapidity and Violence. That there is a great quantity of
this Matter in Rivers, and that it contributes valtly to the

ordinary Fertility of the Earth ; we have an illuflrious In-

ifance in the Nile, the Gaiiges, and other Rivers, that year-

ly overflow the neighbouring Plains : their Banks Jhew the

fairefl; and largell Crops of any in the World.
7^^. Water ferves only for a Vehicle to the terreflrial

Matter which forms Vegetahles , and does not it felf inake

any addition to them. Where the proper terreftrial Matter
is wanting, the Plant is not augmented, tho never fo much
Water afcend into it : Water, then, is not the Matter that

compofes Vegetable Bodies ; it is only the Agent that con-

veys the Matter to them, that diflributes it tO their feveral

Parts for their Nourifliment ; That Matter is fluggifli and
inaftive.
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inaflive, arid would lie eternally confined to its Beds of nay, there are forrie Regions fo ^old, that they raifc na Ve-

£arth, without advancing up into Plants; did not Water, gctabies at ail to a confiderable iize; this we learn from

or forne like Inftrumenti fetch it forth, and carry it into Greenland, Iceland, and other Places of like cold Situation

them. Condition : In thefe there are no Trees, and the Shrubs

This Fluid is capacitated for the Office here aflign'd it, are poor, little, and low. Again, in the warmer Climates,

feveral ways : By the Figure of its Parts, which, as appears and fuch as do furniih Trees, and the large Vegetables, if

from many. Experiments, is exafbly and mathematically there happen a Remiffion or Diminution of the ufual Hear,

fpherlca! ; their Surfaces being perfe£lly polite, and without their Productions are impeded in proportion : Our cold Sum-
any the leart Irregularities. It is evident, Corpufcles of mers give us Proof enough of this ; for the at fuch times

fuch a Figure are eafily fufceptible of Morion, and far above the Heat we have, is fufficient to raife the Vegetative Mat-

any others whatever; and confequenrly the moll capable ter into the lower Plants, our Corns, Wheat, Barley, Peafe^

of moving and conveying other Mutter that is not fo ac- and the like ; and we have plenty of Strawberries, Rasber-

tive : then, tlie Intervals of Bodies of that Figure, are, ries, Goofeberries, Currants, and the Fruits of fuch Vegeta-

tvith refpeft to their Bulk, of all others, the largeft, and fo bles as arc low and near the Earth ; and a moderate Store

the moit fitted to receive and entertain foreign Matter in

them
;

befides, as far as the Trials hitherto made inform

us, the confiituent Corpufcles of Water, arc each fingly con-

fider'd, abfolutely folid, and do not yield to the greateft ex-

ternal Force : This fecures their Figure againO: any Altera-

tion, and the Intervals of the Corpufcles mufl be always

aHkc. By the latter, it will be ever difpofed to receive

Matter into it ; and by the former, when once received,

to bear ic along with it. Water is farther capacitated to_ be

a Vehicle to this Matter, by the Tenuity and Finenels of

the Corpufcles of which it conlitls : We hardly know any

Fluid in all Nature, except Fire, whofe conifituent Parts arc

fo exceeding fubtile and fmall, as thole of Water are : they

of Cherries, Mulberries, Plums, l^Q. and fome others that
grow at fomewhat greater height

;
yet our Apples, Pears,

Walnuts, and the Produdions of the taller Trees, have been
fewer, and thofc not fo thoroughly ripcn'd, and brought to

that Perfeilion, as they are in more benign and warm Sea-
ions : and indeed, in Trees of the fame Kind j thofe that

keep clofell to the Earth, always produce the moft and befl:

Fruit : For which Reafon it is, that the Gardeners check;

and rellrHin the Growth of their better Fruit-Trees, and pre-

vent their running up to too great a height. As to our
Grapes, Apricots, Peaches, Neflarins, and Figs, they being
franfplanted hither out of hotter Countries, it is the lefs won-
der we have a Failure of them in cold Summers. Nor is

will pafs Pores and Interrtices, that neither Air nor any other it the Sun, or the ordinary Emiffion of the Subterranean

Fluid will. This enables them to enter the finert Tubes Heat only, that promotes Vegetation, but any other indiffe-

and Veflels of Plants, and to introduce the terreflrial Mat-

ter, conveying it to all Parts of them 5 whilH: each, by

means of Organs it is endu'd with for the purpofe, intercepts,

and affumes into it felf fuch Particles as arc fuitable to its

own Nature, letting the reft pais on thro' the common Dufts.

8". Water is not capable of performing this Office to

'Plants, tmlefs ajfifted by a due quantity of Heat. This

rently according to its Power and Degree ; as we find from
our Stoves, Hot-Beds, ^c. See Heat, Cold, Water,
Earth, Soit,, Tree, Dwarf, Pruning, ^'C.

VEGETATIVE, a Term applied to that Principle, or

Part in Plants, by Virtue whereof they receive Nourilnmenr,
and grow, or vegetate. Sec Vegetation.
The Philofophers fpcak of three Kinds of Souls, the Ve-

muft concur, or Vegetation will not fucceed. The Plants getative, Senfitive, and Rational. See Soul.

fet in the Glaffes in OEiobcr, and the following colder

Months, had not near the Quantity of Water fent up into

them, or fo great an additional Increafe, by much; as thole

that were fet in J'unc, July, and the hotter Months. It

is plain, Water has no power of moving it felf, or rifing to

the vart height it doth, in the more tall and lofty Plants

The Vegetative Soul, is that Principle whereby Trees and
Plants live, grow, produce their Kind, l3c- See Plant,

This Vegetative Principle is differently feared in different

Plants: An ingenious Author obferves, that, generally

fpeaking, its Place is exactly between the Trunk, and Root j

at lealt, this appears to be the Place in molt of the Semi-

fo far from it, that it doth not appear from any Difcovery niferous Tribe ; which, if cut down near that Place, rarely

yet made, that even its own Fluidity confifls in the inteiline flioot again.

Motion of its Parts ; whatever the Carrejians think. In-
^"

deed, we need nothing more to folve all the Phenomena of

Fluidity, than fuch a Figure and Difpofition of Parts, as

Water has; Spherical Corpufcles muil: itand fo very ricklifii

upon each other, as to be iufccptiblc of every ImprelTion;

and tho not perpetually in Motion, mult be always ready

and liable to be put into it, by any the flightell: torce ima-

ginable : 'Tis true, the Parts of Fire, or Heat, are not ca-

pable of moving themfclvcs, any more than thofe oi Water

;

but they are more lubtile, light, and aftive, th<in ihofe are,

and fo more eafiJy put into Motion. See Fluidity.

That the Concourfe of Heat in this Work is really neciT-

farv, appears not only from the Experiments before us, but

from all Nature ; from the Fields and Forcfts, Gardens and indigefied Salts which afcend thro'

In otlier Plants, as t!ie Elm, and many edible Plants, it

feems to rciide wholly in the Roots; which, if cut into e-

ver fo many Parts, yet, thofe being planted in the Ground,

foon grow. See Root, and Planting,
In others, as the Willow Kinds, it feems to be diffusM all

over, both Root, Trunk, and Branches 5 infomuch that if

cut into a thoul'and Pieces, there is no deflroying 'em with-

out fplitting 'em in the middle ; and fcarcely then. See
FOECUNDITY.

Lalily, In others, as the Cereus's, Ficus's, ^c. it is feated

in the Body, Branches, and Leaves
;
any ot which being

put into the Ground, Itrike Root immediately, and grow.

The Oifice of this Vegetative Principle, is to concoil the

the 00 ts : nd to affi-

Orchards : Wc lee in Autumn, as the Sun's Power is gra-

dually iefs and lefs, fo its Effects on Plants is remitted, and

Vegetation flackcns by little and little. Its Failure is firit

difcernable in Trees ; which being railed higheil above the

Earth, require a more intenfe heat, to elevate the Water
charg'd with Nourifhment, to their Tops ; fo that for

want of frefli Support and Nutriment, they flied their

Leaves, unlefs fecured by a very firm and hard Conititution

indeed, as our Ever-greens are : Next, the Shrubs part with

theirs ; and then the Herbs, and lower Tribes : the Heat Sight of any thing,

miiatc em to the Nature of the Plant. Sec Vegetation.
VEHICLE, in its literal Senfe, fignifies fomewhat that

carries, or bears a Thing along : Thus, in Anatomy, the

Serum is faid to be the Vehicle that conveys the Globules o£

the Blood. (See ELOor.) And in Pharmacy, any Liquid to

dilute another with, or to adminiller it in, to a Patient, is

called a Vehicle. Water is the Vehicle of the nutritious

Matter of Vegetables. See Vegetation.
VEIL, a piece of Stuff, ferving to hide, or prevent the

being, at length, not fufficient to fupply even thefe, tho fo

near the Earth, the Fund of their Nouriftiment. As the

Heat returns the fucceeding Spring, ihcy all recruit again,

and are furniHi'd with freAi Supplies and Verdure : But firit,

thofe which are lowefl, and neareft the Earth, and that

require a lefTer degree of tieat to raife the Water with its

earthy Charge into them : then the Shrubs and higher Ve-

getables, in their turns ; and laltly, the Trees. As the

Heat increafes, it grows too powerful, and hurries the Mat-

ter with too great Rapidity, thro' finer and more tender

Plants : Thefe, therefore, go of^j and decay ; and others

that are more hardy and vigorous, and require a greater de-

gree of heat, fucceed in their Order. By which Mechanifm,

t3rovident Nature furnifties us with a very various and dif-

fering Entertainment ; and what is befl fuited to each Sea-

fon, all the Year round.

In this Senfe, we read of a large Veil, or Curtain, in the

Temple of Jerufale?n, miraculoufly rent at the Paffion of

our Saviour. See Temple.
In the Romijh Churches, In time of Lent, they have

Veils, or large Curtains over the Altar, Crucifix, Images of

the Saints, ^£c.

The Term Veil is alfo ufed for a large piece of Grape,

wore on the Head by the Nuns ; as the Badge of their Pro-

feffion : Hence, to take the Veil, is to commence Religious.

The Novices wear white Veils ; and thofe who have

made the Vows, black Veils. See Novice.

The Prelate before whom the Vows are made, blefTes

the Veil, and gives it the Religious. See Religious, Be-

nediction, ^c.

VEIN, Vena, in Anatomy, a Name given to feveral

Veflels, or Canals, which receive the Blood from the divers

As the Heat of the feveral Seafons affords us a different Parts of the Body, to which the Arteries have convey d it

Face of Things, fo the feveral diftant Climates Jliew the from the Heart; and carry it back to the Heart again. See

different Scenes of Nature, and Prodnflions of the Earth. Beood, ^c. ..

The hotter Countries ordinarily yield the larjieft and tallefl The Veins arc only a Continuation of the extreme CapU-

Trces, and thofe, too, in a much greater Variety than the lary Arteiies, refleSed back again towards the Heart, bee

colder; evett thofe Plants common to both, attain to a much CipiLLARV, and AftTEar.

greater Bulk in the Southern, than the Northern Climes :

In
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in their Progrefs, uniting their Channels as they approach

it, they, at laW, all form three large Veins, or Trunks, viz.

The Fena Cava tlcjccnde7is, which brings the Eload back

from all the Parts above the Heart. See Cava.
The Vena Cava afcendeiiSy which brings the Blood from

ail the Parts below the Heart. See Heart.
And the 'Torta which carries the Blood to the Liver.

Sec Porta, ^c.
The Anajlowafis, or Inofculation of the Veins and Ar-

teries, was firfl: feen by the Microfcope, in the Feet, Tails,

^r. of Frogs, and other amphibious Animals, by Leewen-

hoeck bLit''has lince been obferv'd in other Animals, particu-

larly the Omentum ofa Cat, by Mr. Co-Tu/fr, Sec. SeeANAs-

TOMASis, Circulation, ^c.

The Coats of the Veins are four, the fame with tbofc of

the Arteries
;
only the mufcular Coat is as thin in all the

Vei72s, as it is in the Capillary Arteries 5 the Preffure of the

Blood againft the Sides of the Veins, being Icfs than that

againit the Sides of the Arteries ; bccaufe the Force of the

Heart is much broke in the Capillaries, See Phleuotomy.
In the Veins there is no Pulfe, becaufe the Blood is thrown

into them with a continued Stream, and bccaufe it moves

from a narrow Channel to a wider. See Pulse.
But they have a Perillaltick Motion, which depends on

their mulcular Coat. See Peristaltic.
The Capillary Veins unite with one another, as has been

faid of the C-ipillary Arteries
;
only their Courfe is direcftly

oppo&ce : for inilead of a Trunk diflributcd into Branches

and/Capillarics, a Veiji is a Trunk form'd out of a Cun-

courfc oi Capillaries. See Cavillaby.
In all the Veins which are perpendicular to the Horizon,

excepting thofe of the Uterus and the 'Porta, there arc

Imall Membranes, or Valves : fometimes there is only one,

fometimes there arc two, and fometimes three, placed toge-

ther, like fo many half Thimbles ttuck to the Sides of the

Veins, with their Mouths towards the Heart.

Thefe, in the Motion of the Blood towards the Heart,

are prefs'd clofc to the Sides of the Vein-^ but fhut the

Vcins^ againft any re-flux of the Blood that way from the

Heart, and thereby fuitain the Weight thereof in the great

Trunks, See Valves,
The Veins -Ate dirtinguifh'd, with refpefl: to their Situa-

tion, into fiij)erior and inferior, afcending, and defcending j

right, as the A'lefenteria, and left, as the Splenic Branch ;

internal, as tlie 'Bafilica ^ and external, as the Htsnicral.

Many of them, likewifc, acquire Denominations from the
Parts wherein they are found ; as, the 'Jugulars, ^hre?2i-
tic. Renal, Iliac, Hypogaflric, Epigaftric, Axillary, Crural,
Umbilical, Sural,

_

Sciaticie, Saphenee, Mediana; Cephalic^
I'horacic, Suhclavian, hitercoftal. Coronal, 2)iaphrag?natic,
Ccccal, Hemorrhoidal, Cervical, 7'hymal, Mamillayy, Gaf-
tric. Stomachic, Epiploic, Splenic, Sec.

They are alfo diftingui/h'd from their particular OrEces,
into Spermatic, Emulgenf, &c, all which fee exhibited in
'Plate Anatomy arid their particular Defcriptions under
their proper Articles -.

Vein is alfo apply'd to the Streaks, or Waves of divers

Colours, appearing on feveral forts of Woods, Stones, ^ffc. as

if they were really painted ; and which the Painters fre-

quently imitate in pointing Walnfcots, l$c.

Marble is generally full' of fuch Veins. See Marble.
Lapis Lazuli has Veins like Gold. See Lapis.
Ovid, fpeaking of the Metamorphofes of Stones into Men,

fays,

^/j<e modo vena fiiit, fuh eodeni nomine maiijit.

Veins, in Stones, are a Defefl, proceeding ufually from
an Inequality in their Confidence as to hard, and foft
which makes the Stone crack, and /hivcr in thofe Parts.

Vein, is alfo applied, in the fame Senfe with Stratum,
to the different Difpofitions and Kinds of Earth met withal
in digging. See Stratum.

Thus, we fay, a Vein of Sand, another of Rock, ^c. a
Vein of Ocher, Vitriol, Allom, Calamine, Coal, ^c.

Mineral Waters acquire their different Qualities by paffin?
thro' Veins of Vitriol, Sulphur, ^<c. See Mineral.

^

In the fame Senfe, we fay, a Vein of Gold, Silver, Quick-
filver, %£ic. meaning certain Parts of the Earth, wherein the
Oar or Glebe of thofe Metals is found 5 and which is dittri-
buted into divers Branches, like the Vei^is in the Body, See
Oar, Mine, ^c.

L'avermcr gives us a Defcription of the Veins in the
Diamond Mines in Golconda, with the manner of digging
them. See Diamond.

In digging of Coal-Fits, they meet with a Variety of
Veins, the Order, ^c. of which, is different in different
Places: In the Philofophical \tranfaB.iom, N'* 560. the
Veins in thofe famous Coal-Mines at Mendip, in Somerfet-
Jhire, are obferved to be, (below the Turf, or Loam," or
Malm, a reddifii Ftre-flone ; the Coal Clives, which is a
blackifli Rock ;) the Jlinki??g Vein, a hard Coal for me-
chanic Ufcs 3 five Foot below which, is the CatJJjead Veiuy

2 2 Foot thict:, intermix'd with Lumps of Stone ; at a \\V6
diffance _below_ which, is the three Coal Veifi, divided into
three Kinds of Coal, and about three Foot thick.
The Veins hitherto mention'd are frequently work'd in

the fame Pit.— The next is 'Pea^v Vein, which is inter-
mix'd withCockle-fliclis and Fern Branches, ufuafly wrought
in a feparatc Pit: tho its depth below the ;W Co^/ /^wi
be only about five Foot, yet the Clifl-' between is very hard^
and liable to Water : This Vain is about a Yard thick ;
and the like diftancc below it, is the Smith's Coal Vein :

beneath which is the Shelly Vein j and under that a Vein
often Inches, little worth, and feldom wrought. See Coal.
The fame VeiJis are found in a Place feven or eight Miles

apart.—All the P'eins lie obliquely, or flielving, like the
fide of a Houfe : The Obliquity, or Pitch, as they term
it, IS about 22 Inches in a Fathom

; which, when it rifcs
to rhe Land, is call'd Crop, and in fome Places Saffeting.

In digging to the South-well, they oft meet widi Ridges,
which caufe the Vein to trap up ^ i. c. being cut off by
the Ridges, they find it over tlicit Heads, when they are
thro' the Ridge ; On the contrary, working thro' a Ridge
to the North call, they fay ir Irafs domi ; i. e. they find
it under their Feet.

VPJOURS, in Law, are thofe Tent by rhe Courr to take
View of any Place in ijuellion, for the better Dccilion of the
Right. See View.

It is alfo ufed for thofe fent to view fuch as Effoign them-
felves \De malo leSi ; whether in truth they be fuch as that
they cannot appeal, or whether they counterfeit,
VELAMF.N, in Surgery, the Bag, Skin, or Bladder of

an Impolihume, or Swelling. SeeCvsTis.
VELAMENTUM Somlycmmii, a Name fome Anato-

mills give to the velvet Membrane, orSkin of the lnteffir.es.

See Intestine.
VELARIUS, in Antiquity, an OlScer in the Court of

the K'jman Emperor';.

The Velarii were a kind of Ulbers, whofe Pod was be-
hind the Curtains, Fck, in the Prince's Apartments ; as
that of the Chancellors was at the Entry of the Baluttrade,
Caucelli ; and that of the Ofliarii at the Door.
The felarii had a Superior, of the fame Name, who

commanded them ; as we find in two Infcriptions, quoted
by Salraaflm in his Notes on Vopifcm ; and by a third in

G-llter. Thofirllis,

D. M.
TI. CL. HALLUS

PR.SP0S1TUS VELARIORUM—
DOMUS AUGUSTANAE

EEC. SIBI ET FILIIS SUIS L. L.
POST. EORUM.

Sahm/iiis, and others, for HALLUS, which is in the
Stone whereon the Infcription is, ziRome, put THALLUS :

Tho we find mention of the fame Hailus as a Samaritan
by Nation, and Tilicnns's Frcedman, in Jofifhus ; which
/Iiews that the Velarii and th eir Chief were very ancient Of-
ficers, and in ufe among the firft: Emperors.
VELITES, in the Rbman Army, a kind of antient Sol-

diery, who were arm'd with a Javelin, a Cafk, Cuiraffe,
and Shield.

VELLEITY, in the School Philofophy, is defined by
fome, to be a languid, cold, and remifs Will. See Will.

Others fay, it implies an Impotency of obtaining what we
require ; Others will have it a flight Defire for fomething,
which a Perfon does not matter much, or is too indolent to

feek : -as, Catus amat 'Pifceiiz, fed non vnlt tangere lym-
pham.
VELLICATION, among Phyficians, the Aft of Twitch-

ing.

V"Alications are particularly ufed for a fort of fudden Con-
vulfions that happen to the Fibres of the Mufclcs. See
Fibre, and Convulsion.
VELOCITY, in Mechanicks, S-mftnefs is that Affec-

tion of Motion, whereby a Moveable is difpofed to run over
a certain Space in a certain Time. See Motion.

It is alfo call'd Celerity j and is itiil proportional to the
Space moved. See Celerity.
The greateft Velocity wherewith a Ball can defcend, by

virtue of its fpecific Weight, in a refiffing Medium, is that
which the fame Ball would acquire by falling in an unrefif-

ting Me.lium, thro' a Space which is to four thirds of its

Diameter, as the Denfity of the Ballto the Denfity of the
Fluid. See Descent.

Hnygens, Leibnitz, Bernoulli, TVolfius, and the foreign

Mathematicians, hold that the Momenta, or Forces of fall-

ing Bodies, at the End of their Falls, are as the Squares
of their Velocities into the Quantities of Matter j the Em-
^///^' Mathematicians, on the contrary, maintain 'em to be as

the Velocities themfelves into the Quantities of Matter, See
Momentum.

E e e e Velocity
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Vdoc'ily is concciv'd cither as abfohite, or relative : The

Velocity we have have hitherto confidcr'd, is jimple, or ab~

fblttte, with rcfpeft to a certain Space mov'd in a certain

'Time.
llclativc, or rcfpcBivc Velocity^ is that wherewith two

diliant Bodies approach each other, and come to meet in a

longer or a lefs time : Whether, only one of 'eni jnovcs to-

wards the other at reft, or whether they both move ; which

may happen two ways j either hy two Bodies mutually ap-

ptoaching each other in the fame right Line, or by two Bo-
dies inoving the fame way in the fame Line, only the

Foremofl llower than the other j for by this means, this

will overtake that. And, as they come to meer in a greater

or lefs Tiine, the relative Velocity is greater or lefs.

Thus, if two Bodies come ne.irer each other by two Foot,

in one Second of Time 5 their refpedive Kt'/oc/Vj is double

that of two others, which only approach one poor in the

lame Time.

Velocities cf 'Bodici moving in Curves.

According to GcUtcoa Sydem of the Fall of heavy Bodies,

now admitted by all Philolophcrs, the Velocities ot a Body
falling vertically, are, each Moment of its Fall, as the

Roots of the Heights from whence it has fallen 5
reckoning

from the beginning thereof.

Hence that Author gathet'd, that if a Body fall along an

inclined Plane, the Velocities it has at the diit*ercnt Times,
will be in the lame Ratio; For its Velocity is all owing
to its Fall, and it only falls as much as there is perpendi-

cular height in the inclined I'lane ; the Velocity fliould be
mcafur'<l by that height, as much as if it were vettical.

The fime Principle iikewife led him to conclude, That if

a Body fall thro' two contiguous inclined Planes, making an

Angle between them, much like a Stick when broke, the

Velocity would be regulated after the fame manner, by
the vertical Height of the two Planes taken together : For
'tis only this height it falls ; and from its Fall it has all its

Velocity.

The Conclufion was univcrfally admitted, till the Year
itf?;, when M. Varignon demondrated it to be falle : From
his Demonllration, it fliouid Ijem to follow, that the Velo-

cities ot a Body falling along the Cavity of a Curve, for

inftance, of a Cycloid
j
ought not to be as the Roots of the

Height ; lince a Curve is only a Series of an Infinity of in-

finitely little contiguous Planes, inclined towards one another.

So that Galileo's Propofition would feem to fail in this Cafe
too, and yet it holds good

;
only with fomc Rellridion.

All this Mixtute of Truths and Errors, fo near a-kin to

each other, Ihew'd that they had not got hold of the firil

Principles
J

TA. Variguon^ therefore, undertook to clear what
related to the Velocities of falling Bodies 5 and to fet the
whole Matter in a new light ; He Hill luppofes Galileo's firft

Syftem, thai the Velocities at the different times of a vertical

Fall, are as the Roots of the correfpondent Heights. The
great Principle he makes ufe of to attain his End, is that of
Compound Motion, See Compound J[Iotio7i.

If a Body falls along two contiguous inclined Planes,

making an obiufe Angle, or a kind of Concavity between
'em ; M. Variguon Ihews, from the Compofition of thofc
Motions, that the Body, as it meets the fecond Plane,

lofes fomewhat of its Velocity 5 and of confetjuence that it is

not the fame at the end of the Fall, as it would be, had
it fell thro' the firft Plane prolonged : So that the Propor-
tion of the Roots of the Heights afferted by Galileo, does
not here obtain.

The Reafon of the lofs of Velocity, is, that the Motion,
which was parallel to the firll Plane, becomes oblitiue to

the fecond, fince they make an Angle : This Motion, which
is oblique to the fecond Plane, being conceived as com-
pounded, that Parr perpendicular to the Plane, is loll by the
oppofirion thereof, and part of the Velocity along with it :

Confcquently, the lefs of the perpendicular there is in the
oblique Motion, or, which is the fame thing, the lefs the
two Planes are from being one, /. e. the mote obtufc the
Angle is, the lefs Velocity does the Body lofc.

Kow, all the infinitely little, contiguous, inclined Planes,
whereof a Curve confifts, making infinitely obtufe Angles
among themfelves, a Body faUing along the Concavity of a
Curve, the lofs of Velocity it undergoes each inftant is infi-

nitely little : But a finite Portion of any Curve, how little

Toever, confining of an Infinity of infinitely litde Planes, a
Body moving thro' it, lofes an infinite Number of infinitely
little Parts of its Velocity : and an Infinity of infinitely little

Parts, makes an Infinity of a higher Order, /. e. an Infinity
of infinitely little Parts, makes a finite Magnitude, if they
be ol the fird Order, or Kind 5 and an infinirely little Quan-
tity of the fiitt Order, if they be of the fecond

; an3 fo
iiifliiitmn. Therefore, if the LoCfes of Velocity of a

Body falling along a Cutve be of the firll Order, they will
amount to a finite Quamitv, iu any finite Part of the
Curve, gc. See Curve.

The Mature of every Curve is abundantly determin'd by
the Ratio ot the DiiFerences of the Ordinates to the corre-
Ipondent Portions of the Axis ; and the Eflince of Cuives
in genetal, may be ccinceiv'd as confining in this Ratio,

\' a thoufand ways. Now this fame Ratio
will be hkewife that of two fimple Velocities, by whofc Con-
currence a Body will defcribe any Curve: And ofconfe-
quence the Effence of all Curves in the genetal, is the
lame thing as the Concourfe or Combination of all the For-
ces, which taken two by two, may move the fame Body
1 hus we have a mod fimple and general Equarion of all pof-
fible Curves, and all poflible Velocities. See Curve.
By means of this Equation, as foon as the two fimple Ve-

locities of a Body arc known, the Curve refulting from 'em
is immediately determin'd. It is obfcrvable, that on the
Foot ot this Equation, an unifotm Velocity, and a Velocity
that always varies according to the Roots of the Heiohis
produce a Parabola, independent of the Angle made by the'
two projeftile Forces that give the Velocities : Confcquently,
a Cannon Ball, Ihot either horizontally or obliquely to the
Horizon, mud always defcribe a Parabola. The bell Mathe-
maticians, till then, had much ado to prove, that oblique
Projections torm'd Parabolas, as well as horizontal ones. See
Projectile, and Par.^uola.
To have fome mealure of Velocity, the Space is to be di-

vided into as many equal Parts, as the Time is conceiv'd
to be divided into : Fot the quantity of Space correfpondine
to that Divifion of Time, is the Meafure of the Velocity.

Fot an Inftance
;
Suppofe the Moveable A, (Tab. Mecim-

mcks. Fig. 45.;) travel a Space of 80 Feet in 40 Seconds of
Time; dividing 80 by 40, the Quotient : Ihews the Velo-
city of the Moveable to be fuch, as that it pafl'es over an
Interval of two Feet in one Minute : The Velocity, there-
fore, is rightly exprefs'd by

; that is, by 2.

Suppofe, again, another Moveable, B, which in 50 Se-
conds of Time travels 90 Feet ; the Index of its Celerity
will he ;. Wherefore, lince in each Cafe the meafure of
the Space is a Foot, which is fuppofed every where of the
fame length; and the meafure of Time a Second, which
is conceiv'd every where of the fame Duradon : the Indices
of the Velocities 1 and 5, are homogcneal : And therefore,
the Velocity of A is to the Velocity of B, as z to 5.

Hence, if the Space be = /; and the Time =f, the
Velocity may be expiefs'd by/: t ; the Space being in a Ra-
tio ot the Time and the Velocity. See Motion.
VELOM, a kind of Parchmenr, finer, evener, and whi-

ter than the common Parchment. See Parchment.
The Word is form'd from the French Velin, of the Latin

Vitellinlts, heloiiging to a Calf.

VELVET, a rich kind of Stuff, all Sill, cover'd on the
outfide with a clofe, Hiort, fine, loft Shag ; the other fide
being a very firong, clofe I'ilfue, or Web.
The Nap or Shag, call'd alfo the Velveting, of this Stuff,

is form'd of part of the Threads of the Warp, which theWarp,
Workman puts on a long narrow channel'd Ruler, or Nee-
dle ; and which he afterwards cuts, by drawing a tharp
fleel Tool along the Channel of the Needle, to the Ends of
the Warp.
The principal and befl: Manufaftorics of Velvet are in

France : there are others in Jtaly^ particularly at p'^emccy

Milnu, Florc77ce, Genoa, and Liicca : others in Holland, fet

up by the French Refugees j whereof that at Hacrkra is

the moll conliderable : But they all come Ihort of the Beau-
ty of thole France ; and accordingly are fold for lo or 15
fer Cent, lefs. There are even fom'e brought from Chtna^
but they :ire the woril of all.

The Word Velvet is form'd of the French Ftiours, which
fignifies the fame thing ; and which comes from Vclu, a
thing cover'd with Hair.

There are Velvets of various Kinds
5 as, ^laiu, that is,

uniform and fmooth, without either Figures or Stripes : Fi-
gnrcrl, that is, adorn'd and work'd with divers Figures; tho
the Ground be the fame with the Figures^ that is, the whole
Suiface vclvctcd. See FiouREn,
Raimgc, or branch'd Velvet, reprefertlng long Rinds,

Branches, ^c. on a Satin Ground, which is Ibmetime;; of the
fame Colour with the Velvet, but more ulualiy of a different

one. Sometimes, inftead of Satin, they make the Ground
of Gold and Silver; whence the Dcnommations of Velvets

'with Gold ground^ &c.

Shorn Velvety is that wherein the Threads that make the

Velveting, have been rang'd in the channell'd Ruler, but not

cut there.

Strifd Velvet, is that wherein there are Stripes of divers

Colours, running along the Warp 5 whether thole Stripes be

partly Velvet and partly Satin, or all veheted.
Laftly, Flower d Velvet, is that wherein the Ground is a

kind of Taffety, and the Figure.'; Velvet.

Velvets are Iikewife diftinguifli'd, with regard to their dif-

ferent Degrees of Strength and Goodnefs, into Velvets of

four Threads, three Threads, two Threads, and a Thread
and
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and half: the firft are thofe whtre there ai-e eight Threads
of Shag, or {^dveting tu each Tooth of the Rccd ; the fe-

cond have only fix, and the reft four.

In general, all f^chets, both work'd and figur'd, fhorn
and flower'd, are to have their Warp and Shag of Organfin,

Ipun and twitted, or thrown In the Mill ; and their Woof
of boii'd Silk, nor raw ; and arc of the fame breadrh.

VENA, Vein, in Anatomy. Sec Vein.
Vena Cav^. ^ cCava.
Vena Tona, Sec. > See ^Pobta, ^c.
Vena 'Pulmonalii.J t See Pulmonic.
y^SJE-Se£l/o, the opening of a Vein, cali'd alfo ^hlc~

hotomy ^ and popularly Bleeding. See Phlebotomv, ^c.
Ven^ J_.attc£. CLacteal.
y-^'^w. I.ympbaticer^ See pLvMrHATic.
VEN ;e \P7'a-purii.,Sic.j Pe -e p u t i u m.
VENAL, or Venous, among Anaromilts, fomething that

bears a Relation to a Vein. Sec Vein.
The Extremities of the Cava and Pulmonary Veins, where

they enter' the Auricles of the Heart, are cali'd Fcnoui Si-

7jr/j's. See Cava, and Pulmonary^ fee alfo Heart, and
ClRfULATION,
Venal, Venalis, is alfoufed forfomcthing bought with

Money, or procur'd by Bribes.

Thus, we fay, f-^eiial Bards j Courtezans and Flatterers

are rcunl
j
JuiHce in T'lirks is y'eiialj it muft be bought of

the Ba/haws.
In Englaudy there are feveral Offices in the Revenue,

Policy, ^:c. Venal : But this Venality of Offices is no where
fo confiderable as in France, where all Offices of Judica-
ture are bought of the King, and only municipal Officers arc

cleftive. See Office.
Offices in England are 'ucnal only by a kind ofConnivance

j

in France it is a thing folemn, and aurhoriz'd.

The Venality was firO: introduc'd by Lmih XH. who, to

clear thofe immenfe Debti contra£led by his Predeccflbr
Charles VHI. without burdening his People with new Taxes,
bcthoup.ht himfelf to fell the Offices

j
and, in reality, made

a v.ilt Sum thereby.

Francis I. made an advantage of the fame Expedient to
get Money, and fold hisPofts openly : Under the fame King,
it was only accounted a kind of Loan ^ but that Loan was no
more than a Name to difguife a real Sale. The Parliament
not being able to reliflt the Venality of Offices, always
made the Buyer take an Oath that he did not buy his Polt,
cither diredfly or indirefily ; but there was a tacit Exception
made, of Monies lent the King for being put into them.
At length, the Parliament finding its oppofitlons were in

vain, and that the Traffick of Offices was publickly autho-
riz'd, abolifli'd the Oath in 1 597.
The Word is form'd from the Latin Venalis, to be fold.

VENDEE, in Law, the Perfon to whom any thing is

fold ; in contradiftiniflion to Vendor, or the Seller.

VENDITIONI Exponas, is a Writ Judicial, dircded to

the Under-SherifF^ commanding him to fell Goods, which
he hath formerly, by Commandment, taken into his Hands

j
for the Hxtisfying a Judgment given in the King's Court.
VENEERING, or Vaneebing, a kind of Marquetry,

or Inlaying
5 whereby, feveral thin Slices, or Leaves of fine

Woods of different kinds, are appHcd and falkn'd on a
Ground of fome common Wood.
There arc two Kinds of Inlaying

5 the one, which is the
more ordinary, goes no further than the making of Compart-
ments of different Woods 5 the other requires a deal more
Art, and reprcfents Flowers, Birds, and the like Figures.
The firft Kind is what we properly call Venecrwg ; the

latter we have already defcrib'd, under the Article Mar-
CJUETB.Y.

The Wood intended for Veneering, is firft faw'd out into
Slices, or Leaves about a Line thick : In order to faw 'em,
the Blocks or Planks are placed upright, in a kind ofSawing-
Prcfs ^ the Dcfcription whereof may be feen under the Ar-
ticle Press.

Thefe Slices are afterwards cut into narrow Slips, and
fifhion'd divers ways, according to the Defign propos'd :

Then the Joints being carefully adjufted, and the Pieces
brought down to their proper thicknefs, with feveral Planes
for the Purpofe

; they are glu'd down on a Ground or
Block of dry Wood, with good ftrong Evglijlo Glue.
The Pieces thus jointed and glu'd, the Work, if fmall,

is put in a Prefs ; if large, 'tis laid on the Bench, cover'd
with a Board, and prefs'd down with Poles or Pieces of
Wood, one end whereof reaches to the Ceiling of the Room,
and the other bears on the Board,
When the Glue is quite dry, they take it out of the Prefs,

and finifh it
; firft with little Planes, then with divers Scra-

pers j fome whereof refcmble Rafps, which take off the
Dents, t$c. left by the Planes.

When fufficiently fcrap'd, the Work is polifli'd with the
Skin of a_ Sea- Dog, Wax, and a Brufh and Polimer of
Shave-grais : which is the iaft Preparation. Sec Ehonist.

VENEREAL, fomeihing belonging to VenuS. Seti

Venus.
A Venereal Perfoti, is one addicted to Veriery, or Venereal

Fleafures.

Venereal ^ifeafe, ciWW alfo the Lues Venerea, French
Difiafe, Foul Uifeafe, French 'Pox, Great 'Pox, &c. is a
contagious Difeafe, contracted by fome Impure Humor, ge-
nerally receiv'd in Coition j and dilcovering it felf in Ulcers
and Pains, about the Genital and other Parts, See Pox.

It is generally faid to have made its firlt Appearance in

Europe, in the Year 1493 j tho others will have it much
older, and contend for its being known to the Antients, only
under other Names.

Mr. 'Becket, particularly, has attempted to fhew, that it

is the fame with what among our Forefathers was cali'd

the Leprofy ^ and which in many of our antient Englijb
Writings, Charters, iSc. is called 'Brennlng^ or Burning.

In order to prove his Point, he has fearch'd the Records
relating to the Stews anticntly kept on the Bank/ide, South-
KL-ark, under the Jurifdiftion of the Biftiop of IVazcbcfter

.

See Stews. v';

Among other Conftitutions of thefe Stews, dated 1162,
it was appointed, 'That no Stew-holder JkouId keep any Wo-
man that hath the periUom Infirmity cf Burning. And
in another Vellom Manufcript, now in the Cuftody of the
Bifhop o^PVinchefier, dated 1430, ir is again order'd. That
m Stew-holder keep no Woman ixithin his Boufe that hath
any Sicknefs of Bkenning, hut thatJhe he putte out, upon
the ^eyne of making a Fine unto the Lord of a hundred
Shilli?!gs. See Burning, and Erenning.
To confirm this Account, Mr. Becket quotes a Defcription

of the Difeafe from a Manufcript of ^ohn ^'Irden F.fq; Sur-
geon to K. Richard 11. and K. Henry IV. Arden defines

the Difeafe called Brenning, lucendium, to be, a certain

inward Heat and Excoriation cf the Urethra : which De-
finition, Mr. Becket obfervcs, gives us a perfect Idea of whae
we now call a Clap , agreeable to the lateft and moft cxa.il

anatomical Difcoveries, and free of all the Errors of Piaie-

ruSy Rondcletiijs, Bartholin, Wharton, and other later Wri-
ters on this Dileafe. Sec Clap.

As to the Leprofy being the fame with this Venereal
!Difeafe, it muft be own'd, there are a good many Symptoms
in the one Difeafe, which quadrate well enough with thofe
in the other j but then the Symptoms in each are fo preca-
rious, that a great deal of Strefs can't be laid hereon. See
Leprosy.
The common Tradition is, that the Venereal difeafe Rri}:

broke out in the French Army, when it lay encamp'd be-
fore Naples j and that it was owing to fome unwholefom
Food : On which account, the French call it the Neapolitan
'Difeafe ; and the Italians, the AJal Francefe.

But others go much higher, and fuppofe it to be the Ul-
cer Job complain'd of fo grievoufly : and accordingly, in a
MilTal printed at Venice in 1542, there is a Mafs in honour
of S. Joh, to be faid by thofe recovered of this Difeafe j as
being fuppofed to owe their Deliverance to his Interceffion.

But the Opinion which prevails moft among the more
knowing of our Phyficians, is, that the Difeafe is of Indian
ExtrafHon ; and that it was brought hither by the Spani-
ards from the American lilands, where it was very common,
before ever the Spaniards fet footing there : Whence the
Spaniards call it Sari]a dcs ludias, or Las Siivas : notwith-
flanding what JJen-era fays, that the Spaniards carry'd it

to Mexico, inftcad of bringing it thence.

Lifer, and others, take it to have had its firft Rife from
fome of the Serpentine Kind ; either from a Bite thereof,
or from fome of their Flefti taken as Food : This is pretty
certain, that Men bitten or ftung by Scorpions, are "reatlv
eas'd by Coition ; but the Woman, Plmy aftures us, re-
ceives a deal of damage thereby ; which is no flender'Ar-
gument, of the Difeafe 's arifing fi-om, fome Perfon fo poi-
fon'd.

He adds, there is no room to doubt, but that the Lues
arofe from fome fuch Caufe ; for upon any vcnomaiis bite,
the Penis becomes vehcmendy extended ; and the Patient
being feiz'd with a Satyriafis, breaths nothing but Rage and
Luft : Nature, in effefl, feeming to direct him to Coition
for a Remedy.

But what proves a Remedy to the wounded Perfon, proves
a Difeafe to the Woman : And from Women thus intefted,
other Men, who have to do with 'em, become infe6tcd in
their turns j and thus has the Difeafe been propagated.
The firft Symptoms generally arifing after anAftairwirh

an infeCled Perfon, are a Hear, Swelling, and Inflammation
about the Penis or Vulva, with a hotncfs of Urine.
The fccond or third Day ufually brings on a Gonorrhar.i or

Dripping, which denominates it a Clap
-.^ and which in a lew

Days more is follow 'd by a Cordee. See Conorrh,'e\
and Cordee.
Tho iometimes there is no Gonorrhoea, or Clap ; but the

Poifon rather makes its way thru' the Cutis to the Groin and
a there
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t?iere afifcsBubos, with various malignatit Puftles in all Parts come^not at^he Day of the Writ return'd ; tli

of the Body. See Bubo.
^ rr.;.,-. <-„..v„..

1
_r. i ->-. n r

Sometimes, alfo, there happen callous Ulcers, call'd Shan-

kcrs, in the Scrotum and 'Periiiifftim ; and fomcrimcs a can-

cerous and callous Ulcer between the Prepuce and Gians 5

and in fome the Tefticles fwcll. See Shanker.
Add to thefe, violent nociurna! Pains, Nodes, Heats in

the Palms of the Hands, and Seals of the Fcf t ; and hence

}"iffures, Excoriations, Condylomata, ^f. about the Jnus ;

falling of the Hair
j ruddy, yellow, or livid Spots, Hoarfe-

ncfs, Relaxation and Erofion of the Unda, Ulcer of the Pa-

late, Ozcena, tingling of the Ears, Deafncfs, Blindnefs, Itch,

Confumption, ^c. But 'tis rare all ihcfe Symptoms happen

to the fame Perfon,

The Venereal Difeafe, Sydenham obfcrve?, is communi-

cated by Copulation, Ladtation, Handling, Saliva, Sweat,

the genital Mucus, and the Breath : And in whatever Part

it is receiv'd, it there difcovers it felf firft. When the In-

fection is receiv'd alon^jr with the Milk from the Nurfe, it

commonly /hews it felf in Sorenefs and Ulcers of the Mouth.

The Method of Cure is various, ^according to the various

Symptoms and Stages : For the firli Stage, mz: a Gonorrhisa

Virnlenta, or Clap. See Clap, and Gonorrhoea.

Dr. 'Piicaim's Method is this : After two or three Vomits,

he direfts Mercurius Duicis^ for fame Days, twice a-day ;

when the Mouth grows fore, let alone the Mercury for three

or four Days, and purge every other Day. As the Mouth
grows well again, repeat the ufe of Mercury 5 and thus al-

ternately, til! the Symptoms ceafe. See Mercury.
For a conflrm'd Luei^ Mercurial Salivation is generally

held the only cfFedual Cure : Tho Mercurial Frictions, ap-

plied in fuch Qaantity, and at fu^h Intervals as not to raile

a. Salivation, is held by fome to be not only eafier and fafcr,

but even more fuccefsful, in this Difeafc, than Salivation it

felf. See Salivation.
Dr. Sydevham tells us, he ufes to falivate Immediately,

without any preliminary Evacuation, or Preparation of the

Body at all. His Method i.s this; He prefcribes an Unguent
of ^ii of Ax%ii}g. ^Povchi. Swines-feam, and 5' of Mercury

/liall go an Haheai CorpiSy and after that a Diftrefs, until

they come.
Venire Facias m Matmzas. See Ventre hifpiciendo.
VENISON, or Venaison, the Flefh of Beatts ofGame,

or of Animals to be caught in the way of Gaming, ;. c. by
Hunting, l^c. as Deer, Hare, ^c. See Game.
The Word is form'd of the Latin P'emnio, Hunting. See

Hunting,
Seafls 0/ Venison. See Beast.
VENOM. See Poison.

The Terms Fenom and ^oifon only differ from each other
in this, that the latter is ufed where the noxious Matter is ta-

ken inwardly, as in Foods, Drinks, and the former, where
it is applied outwardly, as in Stings, and Bites of Serpents,

Scorpions, Vipers, Spiders, ^c.
The Pike is faid to have a venomous Tooth. All veno-

?noui Eeafts, in the general, have that Quality in a greater

degree, when bred in mountainous and dry Places, than
when in wet and marfliy Places 5 the Southern more than

the Northetn ; thofe hungry and enraged, than others 3 and
in Summer more than Winter.

VENOUS, Vemfus. Sec Venal.
Venous Artery^ Arteria Vends a. See Artery, Lungs,

Circulation, ^c.
VENT, VENT-i/o/f, or Spiracle, a little Aperture, left

in the Tubes or Pipes of Fountains, to facilitate the Wind's
efcape

5
or, on occaiion, to give them Air j as in frofty

Weather, S^fc. for want of which they are apt to burft. See
Fountain.
A Vent^ taken in this Senfe, is the End of a Pipe, placed

ereft, and reaching above ground ; being ufually foider'd to

the Elbows of the Pipes.

The l^ents of large Pipes, are always as high as the Su-
perficies of the Rcfcrvoir 5 unlefs there be a Valve in them.
The Word is form'd from the Latin Veiitns, Wind.
Vent is alfo ufed for a little Hole, pierced in Veflels of

Wine, Beer, ^c. that are :n tap 5 and which admits Air
enough to make the Liquor run, but not fo much as to cor-

With a third Part of this, he orders the Patient to anoint rupt and fpoil it.

his Arms and Legs, for three Niiihts fucc^-ffively, with his Vent, again, is apply 'd to the Covers in Wind-Furnaces,

own Hands 5 fo as not to touch 'either the Arm-pits, the whereby the Air enters, which fcrves them for Bellows ; and

Groin, or the Abdomen.—After the third Unaion, the Gums which are ffop'd with Regifiers, or Slices, according to the

ufually fwell, and a Ptyaiilm comes on.— If it does not come degree of heat requir'd 5 as in the Furnaces of Glafs-Houfes,

in the time, he exhibits Turbith Mineral gr. viii. in Con- Effayors, i$c. See Bellows, Furnace, ^c.

ferve of Red Rofes ; which occalioning a Vomiting, raifes

the Ptyalifm. And if, afterwards, the Salivation abate, ere

the Symptoms arc quite difappear'd, he orders it to be pro-

moted with a frcfh Dofe of Menuritis Dulcii. The Diet

and other Regimen, to be the fame as in a Cathariis.

VENERIS Oefiriim, the 'travfport of Love, expreffes the

utmoll Ecfiafy of Defire, or Enjoyment, in Coition. See

Oestrum.
Some are of Opinion, that infcftious Women are the

mofl apt to communicate the Poifon, when they are thus

excited with Delire j whereas, wich Indifference, they may
admit the fame Inrercourfc without giving the Infcdiion.

VeN!lp.is Ocftrnm, in Anatomy, the fame as Clitoris,

VENERY, is ufed for the Aft of Copulation, or Coition

of the two Sexes. See Coition, and Generation,
It takes its Name from VeuUi^ the fuppofed Deity of the

Paflion of Love.
Venery, is alfo "the Art or Exercifc of hunting wild

Beafls
J
which arc alfo call'd 'Beafis of Venery^ and Bcafls

of R-rcJl. Sec Hunting.
Such arc the Hare, Hart, Hind, Boar, and Wolf See

Beasts.
VENIA, among our anticnt Writers, denotes a kneeling,

Laflly, the Wotd Vent is ufed for a Pipe of Lead, or Pot-

ter's Ware 5 one end whereof opens into the Cell of a Ne-
ceffary Houfe, and the other reaches to the Roof of the

Houfe; to give room for the corrupt fetid Air to exhale.

There are alfo f^ents, or Apertures made in the Walls

which fulfain TerralTes, to furnifh Air, and give a Paffage

for the Waters.

This kind of Vent the Italians^ and we from 'em, call a

Sarl^acave. See Barbapane.
VENTER, Selly, in Anatomy, a Cavity in the Body of

an Animal, containing Vifcera, or other Organs, ncceflary

for the Performance of divers Funftions. Sec Viscera, 'i$c.

Ph}iicians divide the human Body into three Venters, Re-

s^ions, or Cavities, the firil the Head, containing the Brain,

'^c. See Head.
The fecond the Sreajl, or 'Thorax, as far as the Dia-

phragm ;
containing thcOrgans of Refpiracion. See Thorax.

The third, which is what we commonly call the Venter^

or Ticlly, is that wherein the Inteffines and the Organs of

Generation, and Digeliion, are contain'd ; called by Anato-

raifis the Abdomen. See AtinoMEN.

This lafl', call'd alfo the lo'-xcr Venter^ is fubdivided into

three Regions 5 the firll and highefl: whereof, call'd the B-

low ProUration on the Ground . ufed by Penitents.
'

wSl- figafiric Region, reaches from the Cartilago Xiphoides near

fiu'r''am, p. lytf. R€^^e intenm profir^Jo in lomc. venia. to the Navel j the fecond, call d the f/w^/^/c^/ comprehends

the Space of three or four Fingers breadtn, about the Na-
venias cciirimz verrtmt harhis favimentimt. containina the Reins and Loins ^ and the third, the'Pe,

VENIAL, a Term in the RomiJJj Theology, applied to Ilypogafiric, which reaches to the Tudcuda, and is wha^t wc

flight Sins, and fuch as eafily obtain Pardon. See Sin
In confeffing to the Prieif, People are not oblig'd to ac-

cufe themfelves of all their Venial Sins,

The thing that gives the grcatcll Embarras to thei2.07«i/^

Cafuilfs, is to diifinguifJi between T^eiiial and Mortal Sins.

The Refocnied rejed this Dif-linff ion of Venial and Mortal

Sins ; and maintain, that all Sins, how grievous foever, arc

Venial ; and all Sins, how llight foever, are Mortal : And
the Reafon they urge, is, that all Sins, tho of their own Na-
ture Mortal, 'yet become venial^ or pardonable, by virtue of

our Sivicur's PaiTion, to ail fuch as fulfil the Conditions on

which it is otTer'd in the Gofpe!.

To which the Roman/fis anfwer, that one of thefe Condi-

tions is Cont-cfTion. See Confession.
VENIRE Facias, in Law, is a Judicial Writ, lying

where two Parties plead, and come to Iffue : for then,

the Party Plaintiff, or Defendant, fliall have this Writ di-

rected to the Sheriff, to caufe twelve Men ot the fame

Country to fay the Truth upon the Iffue taken ; And if this

properly call the lo^jcer Venter: Hippocrates Q^\h it mav.

See Hypogastric, Epigastric, t^c.

Its two Sides are caU'd Ilia, the Fia??ks } and its lowefl

Extreme the Groin , in Latin Ingiien, and in Greek ^^^m.

Venter, or Belly, is alfo popularly us'd for the exterior

Part of the lower Venter : In which Senfe, we fay, the Na-
vel is in the middle of the Venter, &c.

It is alfo ufed for the Ventricle, or Stomach ; becaufe that

Part is enclofed in the Cavity thereof See Ventricle.

In this Senfe it is, that 'Jonas is faid in Scripture to have

been three Days in the Whale's Belly.

Laffly, Ve72ter is alfo ufed for the Womb, or Uterus of

Women : And hence the Writ ^e Vcmre Jnfpiciendo.

Hence, alfo, in the Civil Law, wc fay, 'Partus fcquitur

Ventreni, the Child follows the Belly
;

meaning, that its

Condition is either free or fervile,

Mother, Sec Marriage.
according to that of its

Th cy
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They alfo fay, to appoint a Curatof fof the Selly, with

regaid ro polthumous Children yet in the Mother's Womb.

See Posthumous.
With regard to Princes, the P^enter of Belly has been

foractiraes crown'd, in form.

Venter, or ^Uy of a Mufcle, is the fleftiy or body Part

thereof 5 as contradifiinguifhM from the two Tendons, its

Extremes^ one whereof is call'd the Head^ and the other

the 'J'ail of the Mufcle. See Muscle.

Venter Draconis, dragon's "Belly, in Afttonomy, the

middle of a Planet's Orbit ; or that Part moll remote from

the Nodes, i. e. from the Uragons-Ucad and "tail ; being

rhc Part which has the greateft Latitude. See Orbit, and

Nope.
The Moon has five Degrees of Latitude, when m the

Dragon'i Sclly, and is 90 Degrees diltant from the Nodes.

See Latitude.
Of thefe two Points, in each Orbit, that towards the

South is aSfo call'd the Southern Lhnir, and that towards

the North, the Northern Limit. See Limits.

Venter Eqtiiniis, or Horfe's Selly, among Chymifls, is

a Dunghit, wherein are enclofed certain Velfels for particu-

lar Operations to be pcrform'd by means of the gentle heat

thereof. Sec Fire, and Heat.
Venter, in our Cuftoms, is ufed for a Partition of the

Efteas of a Father and Mother, among Children born, or

accruing from difierenr Marriages.

This' Partition is fo order'd, as that a fuigle Child of one

Marriage, or yeuter^ takes as much as feveral of another

Marriage, or Renter : In order to which, the Eftate is di-

vided into fo many Parts as there have been Renters, or

Marriages,

Venter is alfo ufed for the Children whereof a Woman
is deliver'd at one pregnancy.

Thus, two Twins arc faid to be of the fame Center.

Many People take for a Fable what is related of the Coun-

tefs of HoUaiid, viz. that /lie had 565 Children at one f^etz-

ter, all living, and baptized : and yet the Story is very

gravely related by abundance of Authors 5 and the Font or

feafon is iV\\] /hewn in the Church where they were baptiz'dj

with a kind of Monument of the Fa^i, thereon. See Foetus.

VENTIDUCTS, in Building, call'd by the Italians P^ejz-

tidotti, and by the French 'Prifom dei Fenti, or 'Palaii

d'Eole ; are Spiracles, or fubterraneous Places, where fre/li,

cool Winds being kept, are made to communicate, by means

of Dut5ls, Funnels, or Vaults, with the Chambers or other

Apartments of a Houfe ; to cool them in fultry Weather.

Thefe are much in ufe in Jtaly, Sic. See Building,

House, ^c.
VENTOSITY, in Medicine. See Flatulency.
VENTRE hifpiciendo, a Writ for the fcarch of a Woman

that fays /lie is with Child, and thereby holds Land from

him that is otherwife next Heir at Law.
VENTRICLE, q. d. Little 'Belly, in Anatomy, a Di-

minutive of V'ev-ter 5
fignifying a Cavity fmaller than what

wc exprefs by a Venter ; or rather, /ignitying a Divilion of

a Venter ; or feme fmaller Cavity, contained in a larger. See

Venter.
There are two Cavities in the Heart; adjoining to the

Auricles ; and four in the Brain 5 call'd Ventriclei ; ishich

fee explained under the Articles Heart, and Brain.
The right Ventricle of the Heart, in relaxing, admits

the Biood by the right Auricle from the Cava j and contrac-

ting, drives it out into the pulmonary Arteries : The left^

receiving the Blood by the left Auricle, from the Lungs,

drives i: out into the Jorta. See Cava, Aorta, and

Lungs ; fee alfo Systole, Diastole, Circulation, Ejfc.

Ventricle, or Ventriculus, by way of Eminence thus

call'd, is the fame thing with the Stomach. See Stomach.
For the Atiioii of the Ventricle in Vomiting, fee Vomit-

ing.
VENTRILOQUOUS, Ventrilocjuus, call'd alfo Gaf

triloqiions, and Engir.Jiri?nythtis, a Term applied to Pcrfons

who form their Speech by drawing the Air into the Lungs
5

fo that the Voice proceeds out of the Thorax j and, to a

. By-lhndcr, feems to come from a diflance. See Engas-
TRIMYTHUS, £5?c.

Such a Perlbn wc had lately in London, a Smith by Pro-

fi^/Tion, who had the Faculty in fuch Perfe^Iion, that he'd

make his Voice appear, now, as if it came out of the Cel-

lar, and the next Minute, as if in an upper Room ; and no

body prL'fent perceive that he fpoke at all : Accordingly, he

has frequently call'd a Perfon fir/1: up, then down Stairs
3

then our of doors, then this way, then that, without /Hrring

from his Scat, or appearing to fpeak at ail.

Koiandns, in his Aglojfoflomcgraphia., mentions, that if

the Mcdiajlimm, which is naturally a fingle Membrane,
be divided into two Parts, the Speech will feem to come
out of the Breall: ; fo that the By-Jlanders will fancy the

Perfon poffcfs'd. See Eng astrim anter.
The Word is a Compound of Venter, and loqiior, I fpeak.

VENTURINE, in Natural Hiibry. See Adventurine.

VentuRine, or Adventurine, is likewife ufed for the
ilne/t and flenderelt Gold Wire, ufed by Embroiderers, ^c.
See Gold Wire.
When reduced into Pouder, as fine as it can be clip'd, or

filed, this Pouder may be frrew'd on the fir/f Layer of pure
Varnifh, made ufe of in Japanning, after the Varni/li is dry^

in order to lay any Colour over it. See Japanning.
VENUE, or Venew, in Law, a neighbouring or near

Place.

—

Lcms qiier/i vieini habitant.

Thus, we fay, Twelve of the A/fize ought to be of the
fame Ve?scw where the Demand is made. See Assize.

Jnd alfo return in every fuch '-Pannel upon the Ve-
nire Facias, fix fiifficient Himdreders, at the leall', if there
he fo many imthin the Hundred ivhcre the Venire lies. Stat.

25. Hen. VIII. See Visne.
VENUS, in Agronomy, one of the inferior Planets ; de-

noted by the Charadier J. See Planet.
Venits is eafily dilHngui/li'd by her brightnefs, which ex-

ceeds that of all the other Planets, and which is fo confide-

rable, that in a very dark Place /he proje£ls a fenfiblc Sha-
dow. Her Place is between the Earth and Mercury.

She conrtantiy attends the Sun, and never departs from
him above 47 Degrees: When /lie goes before the Sun, that

is, rifes before him, (he is call'd 'Phofphorus, or Lucifer^
or the Morning Star 3 and when /lie follows him, that is,

fets after him, Hefperin, or Vcfpcr. See Phosphorus, Ves-
per, ^c.
The Semidiamcter of Venus, is to that of the Earth, as

10 to ly 3 her Difrance from the Sun is f 't^ of the Earth's

difrance from the Sun : her Excentricity 5 ; the Inclination

of her Orbit 5^2;!'. See Inclination, Excentricity, t?C.

Her periodical Courfe round the Sun, is perform'd in 214
Days 17 Hours 3 and her Motion round her own Axis, in

23 Hours. See Period, and Revolution.
Her greateft Difrance irom the Earth, according to (i:af-

fini, is 5800G Semidiameters of the Earth 3 and her fmali-

eft 600c. See Distance,
Her Parallax is 3 Minutes. See Parallax.
Venus, when view'd thro' a Telefcope, is rarely feen to

/Iiine with a full Face, but has Phafes jult like thole of the

Moon
3
being now gibbous, now horned, ^c, and her illu-

min'd Part conftanrly turn'd towards the Sun, i. e, it looks

towards the Eafl when 'Phofphorus, and towards the We/l
when Hefpcrus. See Phases.

2>e la Hire, in 17C0, thro' a Telefcope of 16 Feet, difco-

ver'd Mountains in Ve?ins which he found to be larger than

thofe in the Moon. See Moon.
And CaJJini and Campani, in the Years i5(J5 and 1666,

difcover'd Spots in her Face : from the Appearances of

which, he alcertain'd her Motion round her Axis. See Spots.

Sometimes /lie is ftien in the DUk of the Sun, in form of

a dark, round Spot. See Transit.
In 1(172, and itSStf, Caffim, with a Telefcope of 34 Feet,

thought he fiw a Satellite moving round this Planet, and

dittant from it about | of Venus's Diameter. It had the

fame Phafes as Venus, but without any well defin'd Form j

and its Diameter fcarce exceeded ^ of that of Venus.

Dr. Gregory thinks it more than probable that this was a

Satellite 3 and fuppofes the Reafon why it is not ufually feen,

to be the unfitnefs of its Surface to refle^f the Rays of the

Sun's Light 3 as is the Cafe of the Spots in the Moon : of

which, if the whole Difk of the Moon were compos'd, he
thinks, that the Planet could not be feen as far as to VenuS.

SccSatellite.
The Phenomena of Venus, evidently /liew the Falfity

of the 'Ptolemaic Syftem : For that Syftem fiippofes, that

Ve?2Us's Orb, or Heaven, enclofes the Earth
3

paffing be-

tween the Sun and Mercury. And yet all our Obfervations

agree, that Venus is fometimes on this fide the Sun, and

fomeiimes on thatj nur did ever any body fee the Earth be-

tween Venus and the Sun : which yet muft frequently hap-

pen, if Venus revolved round the Earth in a Heaven below

the Sun. See System, Earth, ^c.
Venus, in Chymifrry, is ufed for the Metal Copper. See

Copper.
its Charafler is S 3 which, fay the Adepti, expreffes it

to be Gold, only join'd with fome corrofive and arfenlcal

Menllruum ; which removed, Copper would be Gold. See
Gold.
Venus is univerfally allow'd, by the Chymifts, ^c. to be

one of the moft powerful Medicines in Nature : Of this, is

faid to have been compos'd the famous Sutler's Stone, which

cured moft Difeafes by only licking it. Of this is com-
pos'd that noble Remedy of Vm Helmont, viz. the Sulphur

of Vitriol, or Ens Vitrioli, fix'd by Calcination, and Coho-
bation.—'Of the Vitrioli o*: Ve?ius, is likewife com-
pofed Mr. Soyle\ Arcanum, the Colcothar Vitrioli. See Vi-
triol.

'Tis certain. Copper is a moft excellent Emetic, and a

noble Antidote againft Poifons j for it is no fooner taken

than it exerts its force : whereas other Vomitories lie a

Ff£f good
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good while in the Stomach : But one fingle Giain of Ruft

of Vemii immediately vomits. See Emetic.
Hence, Syrups that have flood over-night in Copper Vef-

feJs, create a vomiting.

It is alfo an excellent Medicine in Chronical Cafes ;

Hence a famous Phyfician is recorded to have cur'd Charlei V.

of a Dropfy by the Ufe of Copper.
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not according to what is effemidl to it, which is to affirm •

but according to fome of its accidental Relations.
'

_

Thus, Jnjlctle, taking up with the third of thofe addi-
tional Significations, defines (^crh to he Vox Jigmficmis cim
tempore ; a Word fignifying fomething with Time.

Others, as Suxtorf, adding the fccond Relation, define it,
Vox jlexihs cum tempore ^ perfom 5 a Word admitting of

Vemis is difloluble by all the Salts known, both Acid, divers Inflexions, in refped of Time and Perfc
Alkaline, and Nitrous

;
nay, even by Water and Air, confi-

der'd as they contain Salt. See Dissolution, Salt, i^c.

'Tis froiii this common Reception of all Menftruums,
that Copper is called Vcmis, q. d. ?/2crerrix pnblica^ a com-
mon Proflitute : Tha others take the Denomination to have
been occafion'd by its turning of a Sea-green Colour, when
diflblved by Acids.

Mount of Venus, Mom Veneris, among Anatomifls,

is a little hairy Protuberance, in the middle of the 'Ptihei

of Women; occafion'd by the more than ordinary Golleftion

of Fat under the Skin in that Place. See Pubes.
Among Chiromancers, thcAIoitut of Venus is a little Emi-

nence in the Pahn of the Hand, at the Root of one of the

Fingers,

VERB, in Grammar, a Word ferving to exprefs what we
affirm of any Subjcft, or attribute to it 5 as the Words ts^

tinderflands, hears, believes^ Sec. See Word.

Orhers, taking up with the firft of the additional Sic^nii^-
cations, which is that of the Attribute, and confiderina that
the Attributes Men ordinarily add to the Affirmation, were
Aftions and Pafllions

; have fuppofed the ElTence of a P'eri^
to confiftin fignifying ^^l^/owj, or^PaJTiom.

Laflly, Scaliger imiigin'd he had made a great Difcovery
in his Book of the 'Principles of the Latin Tongue, in fav-
ing, that the Diflinaion of Things into 'Permanentes, and
Fliie?2tes, into what remain, and what pafs away, is the pro-
per Source of the Diftinftion between Nouns, and Verbs •

the firlt being to fignify what remains, and the fccond what
pafTes.

But from what we have faid, 'tis eafy to perceive, that
thefe Definitions are all falfe 3 and that the only true Defi-
nition is, P'ox Jignificans Affirmationem : This Definition in-
cludes all that is eiTentral to the Verb ; but if one would
'ikcwife include its principal Accidents, one might define :

The Verb is thus called of the Latin Verbum, Word, by Vox Jignifi-cans ^ffirmationcm, cum dejignatione PerfojiJ,
way of Eminence ; as being the principal Word of a Sen- Nu?/zeri, ^ 'Temporis ; a Word which fignifies an Affirma'
tence. See Sentence, tion, with a Defignation of Perfon, Number, and Tenfe :

The common Definition given by Grammarians, is, that which is what properly agrees to the Verb Subflantive ejl.

a Verb is a Word which betokens being, doing, or fuffering. For as to other Verbs, confider'd as becoming diiferent by
To conceive the Origin and Office oi Verbs, it may be the union of certain Attributes, one may define 'em thus - /^car

obferved, that the Judgment we make of any thing, as when fignificans A0rmatio7iem alicirjus attributi, cum dejignatione
1 fay the Earth is round, neceffarily includes three Terms, Perfome, Numeri, ^ I'emporis 5 a Word which exprefles
See Term. the Affirmation of fome Attribute, with a Defignation of
The firft, called the SuhjeB, is the Thing we affirm of, Perfon, Number, and Time.

e.g. Earth. See Subject. Verbs arc varioully divided ; with refpefl to the Subjefl,
The fecond, called the Attribute, is the Thing affirm 'd, they are divided into, ABive, ^ajji'ue, Nettter, &c. with re-

e. g. round. See Attribute. fpefl: to their Inflexions, into Regular, and Irregular 1 Per-
The third, is, connefts thofe two Terms together, and final, and Imperfonal

;
Auxiliary, Subftantive, &c.

expreffes the A6lion of the Mind, affirming the Attribute Verb A£i/ve, is a ^e?'/' which exprefles an Adion that
of the Subjeft. This laft is what we properly call the Verb, falls on another Subjeft, or Objeft, See Active,
and which fome of our later Grammarians, particularly the Such are I love, I -work, &c. which fignify the A£lion of
Fort Royaiifls, chufe to call by a more fignificant Word, Af- Loving, Working, ^c.
firtnntion. See Affirmation.
The Reafon is, that its principal Ufe is to fignify Affirma-

tion that is, to fhew that the Difcourfe wherein that Word
is ufed, is the Difcourfe of a Man, who does not only con-

ceive Things, but judges and affirms fomewhat of them.

By this Circumftance, a Verb is diftinguifh'd from

Of thefe, Grammarians make two Kinds 5 the one call'd

Tra7{finve, and the other intranfitive, or reciprocal See
Transitive, l^c.

Verb PaJJive, is that which expreflfes a Paffion ; or which
receives the Aftion of fome Agent; and which is conjugated

the modern Tongues with the Auxiliary Verb I am, je
See Auxiliary.

Some don't allow of any Verbs 'Ppjp.ve in thefe Langua-
ges : The Reafon is, that what we call pajjive, is nothin;

Ntiuns which alfo fignify an Affirmation, as affirmans affir- fins, jo fo, S<.c.

matio thofe only fignity an Affirmation, as that, by a

Refleflion of the Mind, is rendcr'd an Objeifl of Thought :

fo, that they don't fhew that the Perfon who ufcs 'em affirms,

but only that he conceives an Affirmation.

Tho the principal Ufc of Verbs be to fignify Affirma-

tion
;
they alfo fcrve to exprefs the other Motions of the

Soul : as ro defire, pray, command, but this they only no particular Obje£l whereon to fall

do by changing the Mood, or Inflexion; which we fhall1 con-

£der under the Article Mood,
Here, we only confider the Verb in its primary Signfica-

tion, which is that it has in the Indicative Mood.
On this Footing, the Verb fKould have no other ufe, but

to mark the Connexion which we make in the Mind, be-

tween the two Terms of a Propofition ; but the Verb ejfe,

to be, is the on'y one that has retain'd this Simplicity : nor,

in flriflnels, has this retain'd it, but in the third Perfon ; as

efi,, is.

In effed. Men being naturally inclin'd to ihorten their Ex-
preffions, to the Affirmation they have almoft always added
other Significations, in the fame Word : Thus, e. g. they

add that of fome Attribute, fo as that two Words make a

Propofition ; as in 'Petrus vivit, 'Peter lives : where vivit

includes both the Attribute and Affirmation ; it being thi

but the Participle of the Verb, join'd with the Auxiliary
Verb to be ; whereas the Verbs Paffive of the Lmi?z, &.c.

have their particular Terminations. See Passive.
Verb Neuter, is that which fignifies an Action that has
particular Obje£l whereon to fall ; but which of it felf

takes up the whole Idea of the Action : as, / f^eep, thou
yaim^fl, he fnores, "j^e nvalk, yoit run, they fland.
The Latins call *em Neuters, by reafon they are neither

AiEtive nor Paffive ; tho they have the Force and Significa-

cation of both : as I langinjh, fignifies as much as I am lan-

guijhing ; I obey, as much as / exercife Obedience, &ic.

only that they have no Regimen to particularize this Signi-

fication.

Of thefe Verbs there are fome which form their Parts by
the Auxiliary Verb to have ^ as, I have (lept,yott have run.

Thefe, Grammarians call Neuters Active.

Others there are, which form their compound Farts by
the Auxiliary to be ; as, to come, to arrive, &c. for we fay,

7 am co?ne, not I co?ne, Sic. Thefe are call'd Neuters 'Paf-

five

.

Verb Subflantive, is that which expreffes the Being
fame thing to fay Peter lives, as that Peter is living. And Subftancc which the Mind forms to it felf, or fuppofes in th

hence the great Variety of Verbs in every Language.
For, had the People been contented to give the Verb its

general Signification, without any additional Attribute, each

Language would only have needed one Verb, viz. the Verb
Subrtantive ef, is.

Again, on fome Occafions, they alfo fuperadd the Subject

of the Propofition, as Sttm hoiizo, Vm a Man ; or vivo, I
live : And hence the diverfity of 'Perfons in Verbs. See
Person.

Again, we alfo add to the Verb, a Relation to the Time
with regard to which we affirm ; fo that one finglc Word,
as cosnafli, fignifies that I attribute to the Perfon I fpi

Object ; whether it be there, or not : as, I am, thott art.

See Substantive,
Auxiliary, or Helpi7}g\'SL3.iiS, are thofe which ferve in

conjugating Aflive and Paffive Verbs : fuch ace, / /
have, &c. See Auxiliary,
The Abbot de Dangeau, diftinguiflies all Verbs into two

general Kinds ; Auxiliary Verbs, and Verbs which make
ufe of Auxiliaries.

This Diftlnflion fome may tax as not very juft; in regard,

Auxiliary Verbs fomctimes make ufe of Auxiliaries them-
felves; but this does not deflroy the Divifion: it only /hews,

that the Auxiliary Verb has two Formalities, or two diiFe-
"

'
' ^ . '

- yjj.[.ue where-
peak,

the Action of Supping, not for the prefent Time, but for rent Qualities to be confider'd under
;

the palt : And hence the great diverfity of 'Tenfcs in molt of, it confl-itutes, as it were, two Verbs.

Verbs. See Tense. The /^erZ-j which make ufe of Auxiliaries, he divides Into

The diverfity of thefe Significations, or Additions in the ABive, Neuter, and Pronominal.
fame Word, has perplex'd and deceiv'd many of our beft Verbs Neuter he dittinguilhes into Neuters Active, and
Authors in the Nature of a Vefh; and led 'em to confider it. Neuters Paffive. ^ronomijtals he diftinguifiics into Identic,

Rcci-
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Recijincal, Neutrized, and 'Paffived.—^at fcverai of thefe
are peculiar to [he French Language.

Verts, in the EugliJ!], and moft modern Tongues, do not
change their Endings, as in Lalin, to denote the feveral
Times, Modes, (Sc. of their being, doing, or fufferin?

;
but in lieu thereof, make ufe of Jiixiliaries

; as, have, am,
he, do, iviU, Jhall, raciy, can, &c.

Regular Veres, are thofe which are conjugated after
fcme one Manner, Rule, or Analogy. See Conjkg.ition.

Irregular, or Jmtnalous Verbs, are thofc which have
fomething fingular in the Terminations, or Formations of
their Tenfes.

The Irregularities in our Englijh Verts, lie wholly in the
Formation of the Prefer Tenfe, and Paflive Participle.

The firft, and mofl general Irregularity, took its Rife from
the quickncfs of our Pronunciation, by changing the Confo-
nant d into f; the Vowel e, in the regular Ending ed, be-
ing cut ofF, that the Pronunciation might be more ready :

Thus, for d'Melled, keeped, fended, we fay, du'elt, keft, fent.
Verbs Imferpnal, are thofe which have only a third

Perfon j as, it tehcves, Sic.

There arc alfo Reduplicative Verls, as refiund, recall,
&c. Frefjttentative Verbs, &c.
VERBAL, fomething that belongs to Verts, or even to

Words, fpoke with the Mouth.
Thus, Vertai Nouns are thofe form'd from Verbs. See

Noun.

V E il
A SpecialVuK-Dicr, is, when they fay at Urge, that fuc'd

and iuch a Thing they found to be done by the De-
fendant or Tenant

; declaring the Courfc of the Fafl, as in
their Opmion it is proved

; and as to the Law, upon the
Fafl, praymg the Judgment of the Court.

This Sfecal Verdl£l, if it contain any ainple Declaration
of the Caufe from the beginning to the end, is alfo called
a Verditt at large.

Item immur ijtmd Salivi (g Coronatores Stirgi vofiri nfl
fllerint adhnc untntiir Verediftum duodecim Ju-
ratm-tm ex ijuacmqtle Canfa, mfra Surgum Nefirlim pr£-
diCbim, fell ejus Libertatem emergenti, five comingenti, Se-
nefchalh pr^fentia, mdlo modo expeSata. MS. Cod. &Stat,
Burg. Vill. de Mmmtgmer. See Juror.
VERDITER, Verdeter, or VERniTtiRE, a Drug,

ufed by the Painters, tSc. for a green Colour. See Green.
Verditer is, properly, a native Mineral Subftance, of a

flony Confidence, and a blue Colour ; but fpangled with lit-
tle fhining Points like Gems; brought from the Mountains
of Hungary mi. Moravia; znWei Mo Lapis Jrmenius.
Of this, well ground, and cleans'd by Lotion, Ihould be

made the Painter's green called Verditer. See CotouR.
But this Stone is very rare ; and the Verditer ufed, is not

a native but a faflitious Subftance : the proper way of
preparing it, we are told, is by calling Wine or Water up-

new Copper, juft as it comes red hot out of the Fu
id catching the Steams

Mouth ; in oppofition to that made in Writing
Tr.^ct, ^c.

See Con-
--'y by word of ^p^^:^^;^r%lzz^

per Plates m Wine ; much after the manner of Verdcgreafe.

VERBERATION in Phyficks, a Term ufed '^Tnt^an'Jrnd^ed'poS'l'liro^^Hti" '"."ryefiner.

LfoTtt li?thfn'n" k
"'"^ ^ ''f Copper Water, and flir ^Lm togefhe^ evtfDaytion ot the Air, when flruck, m divers manners, by the for feme Hours, till the Water grows pale Then thev oou-^1 ^ "''""'^

'}/i-tzti:.'iit^^^^^^^
The Wotd is form'd from the Latin Vertera, I fmite.
VERDEGREASE, Ver-de-Gr., _

Copper, of great ufe among Painters', for a green Colour.
See Colour.

Vcrdegreafe is prepar'd from Copper Plates, atid Hufks of
Grapes well faturated with Wine, put up in earthen Pots;
and ranged, _/J)-«ra»2 fiiper flratim, that is, firft Huflts, then
Copper ; and fo alternately.

When the Pots are fiU'd, they are fet in the Cellar ;whence, after fome time, they ate taken out, to gather the
Verdegreafe, which is a green Rufl, coveting the Plates all
over. See Rust, and Copper.
Some talk of Verdegreafe made with Vinegar, and other

- o - -r— . .hey pou:
that away, and fet it by for farther ufe ; and pour o
of the green Water, and fo till the Verditer be made : which

... ^ „ „ ^
bemg taken out, is laid on large pieces of Chalk in the Sun,

a kind of Ruft of till it be dry, for the Market.
The Water mention'd to be pour'd ofF from the f^friiZ/c?-,

(which remains at the bottom of a Tub) is put into a Cop-
per, and boil'd till it come to the thicknefs of Water-Gruel

:

now, confiding principally of Salt-petre reduced, mod of the
Spirit of Vitriol being gone with the Copper into the Verdi-
ter

;
and a Difli full of this being put into the other Materials

for Aqua fortis ; is re-didill'd, and makes what they call a
double Water, which is near twice as good as that made
without it.

VERDOY, in Heraldry, is applied to a Botdure of a
Coat of Arms

; charg'd with any Kinds, or Paits of Flowers,™™(;„. ci. u . . • i,-n , , , '""-H"' l.-oat ot Arms ; chargd w t

th „ft„„ I "J^ ' '^r"'''=
= '"='"8 "°- F'^i". S«ds, Plants! ^c.thing too good tor the purpofe. VPnnTTB B .1, r\ r

AccordinBlv. the orLreft „f .u. T^.„j......r. IP^.P'-'f E, the QualiiAccordingly, the greatefl Part of the Verdegreafe con
fum d in Europe, is made in Languedoc, of the Wines of
that Country; and is exported in Cakes, about 25 Pounds
weight each.

There is but very little quite pure : To be good, it mud
be very dry, of a deep green, and pretty clear of white
Spots.

The Word is form'd from the Latin Viride aeris 'Tis al-
io called JErugo. Others call it the Fto'jier, and others the
^•'r'olic Salt of Copper

; tho, in reality, it be the proper
Subdance thereof See Vitriol.
The Apothecaries ufe to diffolve Verdegreafe in didill'd

Vinegat, and then filtrare, and evaporate it in the Cellar ;upon which It dioots into Crydals. Thefe Cryftals are ufed
among Lhirurgeons, ^c. to eat ofF the fungous Flefil.
The Painters alfo ufe it for a green Colour

; efpecialiy in
Works of Miniature. See Green, £tfc.

VERDERER, or Verderor, a Judicial Officer of the
King s Foreft, whofe Bufinefs is to look to the Vert, and
fee it well maintain'd. See Vert.
He is fworn to keep the Affues of the Foreft ; as alfo to

view, receive, and enroll the Attachments and Prefentmcnts
of all manner of Trcfpaffcs, relating to Vert and Venifon
therein. See Forest.
The Word is form'd from the Latin Viridarius, which

Ulfian ufes in the fame Signification.

VERDETER. See Verditer. ,

VERDICT, is the Anfwer of the Jury, made upon any
Caule, Civil or Criminal, committed by the Court to their
Examination. See

Tis called Verdia, for Vere diBum, q. d. diSum veri-
talis, the Diftate of Truth.
A Verdia is either General, or Special.
A General VmiicT, is that which is brought into the

Court m like general Terms as the general Iflhe : As in Ac-
tion of Ditfeifin, the Defendant pleadeth. No Wrong no
Diffeifin. Then the Iffuc is general, whether the Fal be
wrong, ot not : which being committed to the fury they
upon Confideration of tho Evidence, come in and fay'eithw
fc the Plaintiff, That it is a wrong Diffeifin ; or for the
Defendant, lhat it is no Wtong, no Difleifin.

^ y of Grcennefs. See Green.
The Word is French, form'd of Verd, green.
VERGE, a Rod, Switch, or Yard

;
particularly a Stick

or Wand, which Perfons are admitted Tenants by holding in
their Hands, and fwearing Fealty to the Lord of the Manor.
See Investiture.
On this account, they are call'd Tenants ty the Verges

See Tenant.
Among Florifts, a dented Verge, is a jagged edge or out-

fide of a Leaf
Verge is alfo the Compafs or Extent of the Kino's

Court ; within which is bounded the Jurifdiaion of the
Lord Steward of the King's Houlhold, and of the Coioner
of the King's Houfe. See Court, Houshold, J^c.

It is thus call'd, from the Verge, or Staff which the Mar-
Ihal bears.

The Lord Steward, by virtue of his Office, without any
Commiffion, judges of all Tranfgreflions, as Treafms, Mur-
ders, Felonies, Bloodfhed, iSc. committed in the Court Or
within the Verge thereof ; which extends every way 'the
Space of twelve Miles from the chief Tunnel of the Court -

only London by Charter exempted. See Lord Steward.'
This was antiently called Tax Regis, or the King's 'Peace.

See Peace.
Court of Verge, is a Court or Tribunal, in manner of a

King's-Bench
; which takes cognizance of all Crimes and

Mifdemeanors committed within the Verge.
It is held in the Compting-Houfe, bv the Lord Steward

as Judge thereof, affifled by other Officers of the Houfliold -

as, the Treafurer, Comptroller, Cofferer, Clerks of the
Green-Cloth, ^c. Sec Green-C/o//>, &c.
Verge of Land. See Yard Land.
VERGERS, call'd by SraBon, &c. Vergatores Servien-

tes, arc O.ficers who carry white Wands before tho Jufiices
of either Bench

; by others call'd Torters of the Verre
See Porter. ^

Vergers of Cathedral or Collegiate Churches, ate inferior
Officers, who go before the Bifnop, Dean,S?<;. with a Verire
or Rod tip'd with Silver.

'

VERGILIjE, Conftellations, whofe appearance denote
the Approach of the Spring. See Spring,

According
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Accofding to the Poets, they were the Daughters of At-

las and by the Greeks, were call'd Tlehdcs : but the Ro-

77ians named them SeePLEiADEs.

VERIFICATION, the Ad of proving, or making a

thine good.
,

,.

In the French 1.^^, P'erifying is ufcd for the recording

of the King's Edifls and Decrees by the Parliament.

VERISIMILITUDE. See Probability.

VERJUICE, a Juice or Liquor, drawn from four Grapes,

or Apples, unfit for Wine, or Cyder ; or from fweet ones,

while yet acid, and unripe. See Cyper-

Its chief ufe is in Sauces, Ragouts, ^c. tho it is alfo an

Ingredient in fome Medicinal Compofuions 3 and is ufed by

the Wax- Chandlers to purify their Wax.

It has it! Name from a large Grape, call'd Vcrjiis, or

^om-delas ; which is faid never to grow perfeaiy npe ;
or

rather, which in its utmoft Maturity is too auflere and Icur

to be us'd in Wine j whence it is commonly turn d into Ver-

'"There is alfo a tolerable T'erji/ice made of Crabs, gathtT'd,

laid in a heap to fweat, ihe Stalks, i^c. fcparared, then

jiamp'd or ground, and the Crahmalli put m a hair Bag ^

the Juice fqueez'd out in a Prefs, barrell'd up clofe, and let

in a warm Place to work for ten or twelve Days.

VERMES, in Medicine, a Difeafe popularly call'd Worms

arifins from fome of thofe Reptiles being generated, and

growinj' in the Body : whence, frequently, dire Symptoms

proceed. See Worms.
The ordinary Place of the Worms is the Inteffines : Tho

there is fcarce any Part of the Body but is fometimes infec-

ted with 'em : For befides the V£r7nes Intejtinales, there

are 'Deutaku Glnghales, 'Pnhnonarii, Cardiaci^ Sangnina-

rii, Uriuani, Cutaneous, UmbiUcales, Worms in the Liver,

the Saliva, ^c.
r ci j

They are all ingender'd from the Eggs of fome Inlett, de-

pofitcd in fomething that is taken into the Body by way of

Food, or fome otheif'^way.

There are three Species of Worms, raoft frequent in the

human Body : The Teretes, or round and long, moftly

found in the Duodenum ; the Latus, or flat, call'd Tteuia^;

and the round and fliort, found in the Re£ium, and call'd

Jfcarides. See Ascabides, ^c.

Sometimes, indeed, there are anomalous Worms expcll'd ;

as horned, hairy, four-footed, two-headed, ^c.

The Symptoms of the Difeafe are, Vomiting, Head-ach,

Heart-burn, Sighing, Swooning, feeble Pulfe, heavy Sleep,

Deliria, Squinancy,' Pleurify, canine Hunger, and innumera-

ble others ; occafion'd by the Animal's fucking, moving, vel-

licating, gnawing, confuming the Chyle j irritating the

Nerves, wounding the Solids, ^c.

As TO the Latus, hefide the other common Symptoms,

thofe affe£led with this have one peculiar to 'em ; which

is, that with their Stools they difcharge feveral little Bodies,

like Gourd-Seeds.

Dr. 'Tyfon, in the ^hibfophico.l TranfaBions, N'' 14^.

gives a curious account of the flat Iforfn, or Lrml^ricus la-

tus call'd by Hippocrates 'Xa.ma., and in Englijh, ordinarily,

the T'^/'^-Zf^orw?, or Jointed Worm.

This Worm is always iingle : It lies varioufly convoluted
f

bcin« fometimes as long as all the Guts, and fometimes vail-

ly exceeds that length.

Olaus Scrrichius sfCurts us, a Patient of his, in a I'car's

time, voided 800 Foot of this fort of Worm, tho he had

not yet met with the Head : in voiding, the Patient always

perceiv'd it to break off.

Dr. 73-^?/ parallels this Cafe with that of a Patient of hi.s

who voided valt Quantities of this Worm, for feveral Years

together 1 but in various Pieces ; fome two, three, four, fix,

or more Yards long : But all put together, he fays, would

much exceed the length of that of 'BorrichiliS.

The joints in this Worm are very numerous ; In one of

24 Foot long. Dr. Tyjm number'd 507 Joints. Above the

middle of th^e Edges of each Joint, he obferv'd a protube-

rant Orifice.—Thofe Orifices he takes for fo many Mouths
;

the bel^ Microfcopes difcovering no Mouth in the Head.

The W'orm is frequent enough in moll Kinds of Animals^

as Dogs, Oxen, Crabs, Herrings, Pikes, ^c.

Some Authors affert, that it is not one, but many Worms

link'd loyerher, and included in a Spolium of the Intellines
j

and that this SpoUum is not animated, but receives its Senfe

and Motion from Verraiculi^ or Cucurbitini inclofed in it.

This, Gnbncimis, do I_.mnb. Com. fays, he has plainly difco-

ver'd : But Dr. ^Tyfon abund:intly evinces the contrary.

VERMICELLI, or Vermicelly, is, properly, a kind

of Mefs, prepar'd of Flower, Cheefe, the Yolks of Eggs,

Sugar, and Saffron ; and reduc'd into little long Pieces, or

Threads, like Worms, by forcing it with a Pillon thro' a

number of little Holes in the end of a Pipe made for the

purpofe.

It was firft brought from Italy, where it is in great vogue.

In effe£f, 'tis the great regale of the Italians. Other Na-
tions are hardly brought into the Tafte of it.

It is chiefly ufed in Soupes and Pottages, to provoke Ve-
nery.

The Word, in the original Italian, fignifies Uttle Worms :

They alfo call it 'Tagliarini, and Millefanti.

VERMICULAR, an Epithet given to any thing that

bears a relation, or refemblancc to Worms, Vcrviiculi.

Anatomifts particularly apply it to the Motion of the Intef-

tines, and certain Mufcles of the Body. SeelNTESTiNE,£^c.

T\\c Vermicular, or Periitahic Motion of the Inteliines, is

perform'd by the Contraflion of the Fibres thereof, from above,

downwards ; as the Antiperiltaltick Motion is by their Con-
tradlion from below, upwards. See Peristaltic.

The Contraftion happening in the 'Perijiallic, which

others call the Vermicular Motion, as refembling the Mo-
tion of Worms, does not affeft all the Parts of the Intcf-

tines at once ; but one part after another.

Vermitular Work, Opus Vermicuiatmny in Sculpture,

a fort of Ornaments ufed in Ruttick Work ^
confiding of

Frets, or Knobs, cut with Points, reprefenting, in fome fort,

the Tracks made by Worms. See Mosaic.

VERMIFORMIS, in Anatomy, a Term appHed to vari-

ous Parts in the human Body j
bearing fome refemblance to

Worms.
Such arc the Troceffus, or Apophyfes Vcrmifor?nes ; which

are the two Extremities of the Cerebellum, fi.tuaie near the

fourrh Ventricle. See Cerebellum.
Vermiformes Mufciili, are the four Mufcles in each

Hand and Foot, which bring the Fingers and Toes towards

the Thumbs and great Toes j call'd alfo Lumbricales. See

LuMBRlCALES,
VERMIFUGUS. See WoRM-^o^/^/f?-.

VERMILION, a very bright, beautiful, red Colour j in

great elleem among the Antients, under the Denomination

Minium. See Reo, and Colour.
There arc two Kinds of it ^ the one Natural, the other

Fa£iiuo7is.

The Natural is found in fome Sliver Mines, in form of a

ruddy Sand ; which they prepare, and purify by feveral Lo-

tions and Coftions.

The Artificial is made of Mineral Cinnabar, ground up

with Aqua vita; and Urine, and afterwards dry'd.

They alfo make it of Lead burnt and wafh'd 5
or of Ce-

ruffe, prepared by Fire : But this is not properly denomina-

ted Ver?'izilion, but red Lead. See Leai'.

'Tis this lalt, however, that feems to be the real Mi?iiitm

of the Antients j and accordingly, the Apothecaries and

Painters flill give it the Name, to enhance the Price. See

Minium.
The antient Greek and Latin Authors, have given us

flrange fabulous Accounts of this Minitm ; and feveral of

the Moderns have adopted their Dreams : 'fheophrajlus at-

tributes the firll Invention of making it to CalUas the Athe-

}iian j who hit upon it, in endeavouring to draw Gold by

Fire out of a red Sand found In the Silver Mines, in the

Year of Rome 2.1^^ : But Vitritvius fays, it was difcover'd in

the Cilbian Fields 5 where, it was drawn fom a red Stone,

call'd by the Greeks Anthrax.

We have two Kinds of Vermilion from Holland ; the one

of a deep red, the other pale : But 'tis the Gme Stuff at

bottom ; the difference of Colour only proceeding from the

Cinnabar's being more or lefs ground: when fine ground, the

Vermilion is pale ; and this is prefer'd to the coarfer and

redder.

It is of confiderable ufe among the Painters in Oil, and

Miniature 5 and likewife among tbe Ladies, as a Fucus, or

Paint, to heighten the Complexion of fuch as ate too pale.

See Pain'j'ing, Miniature, ^c.

Among tbe Antients, the Images of the Gods were pain-

ted with Vermilion on the Feall-Days ; and their Generals

on the Days of Triumph. See Cinmahar.

Vermilion is fometimes alfo, tho improperly, ufed for what

we otherwifecallX^n/^'.?, or A'^w/ef Grain. SeeKERMEs,£^t;.

VERMINATION, the A£b of breeding of Worms, and

other Verminc 5
particularly Bots in Cattel.

Vermination, is fometimes alfo ufed among Phyficians,

for a fort of 'formifza Ventris, or wringing of the Guts
5

wherein the Patient is affeaed, as if Worms were gnawing

his Inteliines. See Gripes.

VERMINE, a colleaive Name, including all Kinds of

little Animals, or Infers, which are hurtful or troublefome

to Men, Beafis, Fruits, ^c. as Lice, Fleas, Bugs, Caterpil-

lars Ants, Flies, £?c. See Insect, Worm, Blight, ^c.

VERMIVOROUS Aniinals , are fuch as feed upon

Worms. Sec Animal.
VERNACULAR, is applied to any thing that is peculiar

to fome one Country.
. , vr

Whence, Difeafes which reign moft in any particular JNa-

tion, Province, or Diftria, are called Vernacular difeafes.

See Disease. . 0

Such are the 'Plica 'Pobnica, Scorhiitus, Tarantifm, ike.

Sec Plica, Scorbutus, Tarantism, ^c.

VERNAL,
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VERNAL, fomething belonging to the Spring Seafon.

See Spring.
Hence, Vernal Leaves^ are thofe Leaves of Plants whicK

come up in the Spring, ISc. See Leaves,
Vernal Signs, are rhofe which the Sun is in during the

Spring Seafon, viz. Aries, Taurus, and Gemini. See Signs.
Vernal Equinox, is that which happens when the Sun

is afcending from the Equator towards the North Pole. See
Eqjjinox.
VERONICA, a Term abbreviated from Vericonica, of

Veraico77, q.d. true Image 5 and applied to Portraits or Re-
prefentations of the Face of our Saviour on Handkerchiefs.

Veronicd'i are Imitations of that celebrated Original one,

preferv'd with great Veneration at St. 'Pcfer''s in Rome ;

and imagin'd by fome to be the Handkerchief laid over our

Saviour's Face in the Sepulchre.

The firft mention we £nd of that celebrated Relick, is in

a Ceremonial compiled in 1143, dedicated to Vopc Celejli??.,

by Scue/^iB a Canon of St. ^Peter's But there is no men-
tion made of the Time when it was brought to Rome. A
Feaft is kept in honour thereof in molt ChurcheSj on the

'Tiiefday in ^ninqiiagejima Week.
It is to be oblerv'd, that the Kame Veronica is only given

to fuch Handkerchi'jfs as reprelent no more of our Saviour
than his Face : For fuch as reprefent his whole Body, as that

of Sefancon, which /hews his Fore-part at length, and that
of 'Turin, which reprefents both his fore and'hind Part, as

having cover'd him all over 5 were never call'd by this Name.
The Pointers fomctimes make the Veronica to be held up

by an Angel, but moll commonly by a Woman ; which Wo-
man the common People imagine to be a Saint, call'd Saint
Veronica.

On this Principle, fome People, towards the Clofe of the
IXth Century, began to fancy there might have been a Wo-
man of that Name in Jerufaiem, who had prefented her
Handkerchief to our Saviour, as he went to Calvary, to wipe
his Face withal, befmcar'd, as it was, with Sweat and
Blood 5 and that the Picture of his Face had been miracu-
loufly impref'j'd thereon.

This was no fooner imagin'd by fome, than it was be-
licv'd by others : And accordingly, we find by the Travels
of Scrnard de 3iredemhack Dean of Mentz, to the Holy
Land in 14.83, printed in 1502, that it was not long ere her
very Houfe was found out.

From that time the Fiftion gain'd ground, and became a
current Legend.

It was at length added, that this fame Woman, S. Ve-
rojiica, was the Woman troubled with the Flux of Blood in

the Gofpel : and accordingly, /he was foon join'd with S.
Fiacrius, and invok'd together v.Mth him againit the Hemor-
rhoids.—And hence the EftabliHiment of Feafts in honour
of S. Veronica, in the Churches dedicated to S. Fiacriiis.

In fome of thefc Churches, particularly at S. Giles's in
ValencieJines, this Saint is commonly call'd S. Venice, by
Abreviation from the Genitive Veronica : And the Women
have a Cuftom at certain times of the Year, to hang linen
Swathes, wherewith they had girt thcmfelves for nine Days,
near her Statue.—And 'tis thence, or rather, from our Sa-
viour's Piilurc exprefs'd on the linen Handkerchief, that the
Milleners have taken S. Veronica, or, as they call her, S.
Vemjfe, or S. Venecia, or Venifa, for their tutelary Saint
VERRUCA, in Medicine. See Wart.
Hence, Verrucom is applied to any Excrefcencies which

have a refemblancc to Warts.
VERRY, in Heraldry. See Vairy.
VERSE, in Poetry, a Line, or Part of a Difcourfe, con-

fifting of a certain Number of long and fliort Syllables,
which run with an agreeable Cadence j the Uke being rei-
terated in the Procefs of the Piece. See Poetry.

_
"This Repetition, according to F. Sojfu, is neceflary to

dittinguifli the Notion of Vcrfe from that of 'Profe : for in
Profe, as well as Verjc, each Period and Member are Parts
of Difcourfe, confifting of a certain Number of long and
Ihort Syllables

5
only, Profe is continually diveriifying its

Meafures, and Cadences j and Verfe repeats 'em. See
Prose.

This Repetition of the Poets, appears even in the manner
of Writing - for one Vcrfe being finifli'd, they return to the
beginning oF another Line to write the Verfe following : and
'tis to this Return, that Verfe owes its Name

; Vcrfus com-
ing i'CQ-ccx Vartere, to turn, or return.

Accordingly, we find the fame Name ufed to fignify any
thmg that is placed in a certain, regular Order : Cicero ufes
the Word for a Line in Profe

;
Virgil for a Row of Trees,

and even of Oars in a Galley. Bur, as the Regularity ofV?rfe carries with it more Charms, and requires a greater de-
gree of Exaflncfs, the Word has, in time, become appro-
priated to Poetry.

To make Verfe, 'tis not enough that the Meafures and
Quantities of Syllables be obferv'd, and fix juft Feet put
one after another, in the fame Line : There are further re-

quirM certain agreeable Cadences, particular Tenfes, Uoods,
Regimens, and even fome Words unknown in Profe.

But what is chiefly requir'H, is an elevated, bold, figu-
rative Manner of Diclion : This Mann*, is a thing fo
pecuhar to this kind of Writing, that without it, the moft
exaa Arrangement of Longs and Shorts, does not conlfitute
Verje, fo much as a kind of meafiir'd Profe. See Versi-
fication.
The Greek and Latin Verfcs, confift of a certain Number

of Feet, of a certain Quantity. Sec Foot.
Some have attempted to make Fre72ch and SngliJ/j Verfes

on the fame Foundation
j but without Succefs. See Quan-

tity, and Hexameter.
Vo^^iis is very fevere on the modern Verfe, and makes it

altogether unfit for Mulick : Our Vcifes, fays he, rtin all as
it were on one Foot ; without dirtinaion of Members, or
Farts, and without regard to the natural Quantities of Sylla-
bles. We have no Rythmm at all : and we mind nothing
but to have a certain Number of Syllables in a Veyfc, of
whatever Nature, and in whatever Order. See Rythmus.
But Mr. Malcolm vindicates our Verfe from this Imputa-

tion. 'Tis true, we don't follow the Metrical Compofition
of the Antients

5 yet we have fuch a Mixture of ilrong and
foft, long and Ihort Syllables, as makes our Verfei flow,
fmooth or rumbling, flow or rapid, agreeably to the Subjeft.
Inftances of all which we have in the following Lines :

* Soft is the Strain when Zephyr gently blows
j

' The hoarfe rough Verfe /liouid like the Torrent roar

:

* The I^ine 100 labours, and the Words move flow,
' Flies o'er tlieunbended Ears.and ilims along the Main.

By making a fmall Change, or Tranfpofition of a Word or
Syllabic, in any of thele Verfes, any body who has an Ear
will find, that we make a great Matter of the Natuic and
Order of the Syllables.

Voffilis adds, that the antient Odes were fung, as to the
Rythmm, in the fame manner as we fcan 'em : every 'Pes
being a diftinftEar or Mcafurc, feparated byadillina Paule :

Tho, in reading, that Dirtindion was not accurately obferv'd.
Laftly, heoblcrves, that their Odes had a regular Return

of the liime kind of I'erfe ; and the fame Quantity of Syl-
lables in the fame Place of every Verfe : whereas, in the
modern Odes, to follow the natural Quantity of our Syllables,
every Stanza would be a dittinfl Song. See Ode.

'Tis next to impolfible to wtite Profe, without fometimes
intermixing Verfe with it ; So that Vaugelas's Rule, which
enjoins us to avoid 'em, is next to iilipraiiticable. This may
be further faid, that for (hort Verfes, they are fo little per-
ceiv'd, that 'tis fcarce worth while toiirain one's felf to avoid
'em ; and as to long Verfes, they arc chiefly to be avoided in

the Ends of Periods ; for in the Middle they are fcarce felt.

In the general. Rules of this kind mull be conllder'd as
principally regarding numerous Verfes, and fuch as are rea-
dily diftinguifli'd by their Cadence : Thus, in Lativ, 'tis

fcarce pofltbie to avoid lambick Verfes ; but Hexameters
muft by ail means be avoided, their Cadence being more
fenfible and more {ludy'd. Sec Rhime, igc.
The Greek and Zatin Verfes, are Hexameters, 'Peutame-

ter, lamlicks, Hendecaf^llabs, -Trocbaicks, &c. See each
tinder its proper Article.

The Moderns have invented Heroic, or Jlexandrian Ver-
fes, which coniift of twelve or thirteen Syllables. See Ale-
xandrian.
The Antients have likewife invented various Kinds of

Verfes, or Poetical Devifes ; as Centos ; Bchos ; Mino-
rimes

; Equivocal Verfes, where the fame Words contain'd
in two Lines carry a different Senfe. See Cento, Echo,
and EQuivoc-tL.

Recifrocal Verfes, which read the fame backwards as for-

wards. See Retrograde,
Verse, is alfo a part of a Chapter, Seaion, or Paragraph,

fubdivided into fevcral little Ardcles. See Chapter.
The whole Bible is divided into Chapters ; and the

Chapters fubdivided Into p'crfes. See EiiiLE.
The Diftinftion of Verfes in the New Tcilamcnt, Was on-

ly made by Robert Steflmis : And fo negligently was it

done, that his Son Henry Stepijens aflurcs us, he work'd at
it as he travoll'd from Taris to Lions. Many learned Men
find a great many Faults with that Divifion ; and yet 'tis

every where follow'd.

M. Simon obferves, that the Greeks and Latins meant by
Verfe, a Line, containing a certain number of Words. He
adds, that the Authors of thofe Days, to prevent any thing
being added or taken away from their Works, ufed to mark
at the End the number of Verfes they contain'd ; but the
Boots thcmfelves were wrote all running, without any Divi-
fions, Points, iyc.

VERSED Sine, of an Arch, is the Segment of the Dia-
meter of a Circle lying between the Foot of the right Sine,
and the lower Extremity of the Arch. See Arch.

G g g g Thus,
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Thus, S T, {'Wxh.T^rigonometijj Fig. 7.) is the Verfed Sine

of the Arch R T ^ and A S the Ferfed Sine of the Arch A R,

the Compiemcnt of the former. See Sine.

VERSIFICATION, the Art, or Manner of making

Verfe ; i^lio ^^'^ Tune and Cadence of Verfe. See Verse.

Verjification^ is properly applied to what the Poet does

more by Labour, Art, and Rule, than by Invention, and the

Genius OT Furor 'Toetims.

The Matter of Verjification is long and --fliort Syllables,

and Feet compos'd of them j and its Form, the Arrangment

of them in correct, numerous, and harmonious Verfei : But

this is no more than a mere Tranfiator may pretend to, and

which the Cat/linarian'^ar, put in Verfe, might not merit.

'Tis with Reafon, therefore, that thcfe fimple Matters

are dilHnguifli'd from the grand Poetry, and call'd by the

Name I'^erftfication, See Poetry.

in eftba, there is much the fame difference between

Grammar and Rbetorick, as between the Art of making of

Verfes, and that of inventing Poems.

VERSION, a 'franjlaticn of fome Book, or Writing, out

of oni^ Language into another. See Translation,— VERT, in Heraldry, the Term for a green

Colour. See Green, and Colour.
It is called Vert in the blazon of the Coats

of all under the Degree of Nobles ; but in

Coats of Nobles, 'tis call'd Emerauld j and in

thofe of Kings, Venus.

^ _
In engraving, 'tis exprefs'd by Diagonals, or

Xiincs drawn a thwart, beginning at the finiiler Corner of

the Efcutcheon ; as in the Figure adjoining.

In lieu of Vert, the Freiich Heralds ufe Simple^ or Syno-

fle. SeeSiNOPLE.
Vert, or green Hue, in Foreft Law, any thing that

grows, and bears a green Leaf within the Forert, that may
cover a Deer. See Forest, Game, ^c.

It is either Over-Vert, or Nether-Vert j O^tt-Vert is the

great Woods, which in Law- Books arc ufually called i/isn/?-

Sois.

Nether-?^£.Tf is the Under-Woods, otherwife call'd Suh-

Sois.

Wc fometimes alfo meet with Special Vert, which denotes

all Trees growing in the King's Wood, within the Foreft;

and thofe that grow in other Men's Woods, if they are fuch

Trees as bear Fruit to feed the Deer.
VERTEBRALES, in Anatomy, a Pair of Mufcles, fer-

ving to flretch out all the Vertchr£ of the Back. See Ver-
tebra.
VERTEBRA, a Chain of little Bones, reaching from

the Top of the Neck, down the Back, to the Oi Stxcrnm ;

and forming a third Pare of the human Skeleton, call'd the

SfinaDorfi. See Spina.
The Vertehra have their Name a mrtendo becaufe 'tis

on them the Head and Trunk turn : The Greeks call tbem
Spondyli, for the fame Reafon.
The Vertchra are 14 in Number : Seven of 'em belong

to the Neck, twelve to the Back, and fiVe to the Loins. See

Neck, Loins, ^c.
They lie not in a ftrait Line ; thofe of the Neck bend in-

wards, and thofe of the Back outwards, for enlarging the

Cavity of the Thorax ; and thofe, again, of the Loins bend

inwards, and thofe of the Oi Sacrum outwards, to enlarge

the Cavity of the Balbn.

The Body of each Vertehra is fpongious and cavernous ;

having in the middle a large Perforation, thro' which the

Medulla Spinalis paffes, and feven Apophyfes, or ProcclTes.

The Fore-part of this Body is round and convex 5 the

Hind-part fomewhat concave : its upper and lower Sides are

plain ; each cover'd with a Cartilage which is pretty thick

forwards, but thin backwards, by means whereof it is, that

we bend the Body forwards ; the Cartilages yielding to the

Preffure of the Bodies of the Vertclriff, which in that Mo-
tion come clofer to one another : Which could not be effec-

ted, if the harder Bodies of the VertehrsS were clofe to one

another.

The ProcefTes of each Vertebra are of three forts : Two
tranfverfe, or lateral j in each of which there is a Tendon
of the Vertebral Mufcles inferred : Four oMique ones

;
by

which the Vertebrae are articulated to one another : and one
acute, on the hindmoft Part of the Vertebra.

Thefe Proceffes, which are peculiarly call'd the Spines,

form, with the hinder or concave Part of the Body of the

Venehr£, a large Hole in each Vertebra ; and all the Holes
anfwering one another make a Channel for the Defccnt of
the Spinal Marrow, which fends out irs Nerves to the feve-

ral Parts of the Body by Pairs, thro' two fmall Holes, form'd
by the jointing of four Notches in the Sides of each fuperior
and inferior Veriehr'i. See Mepulla Spinalis.

The Vertebr£ are articulated to one another by Gingly-
mus : For the twu defccrding oblique Proceffes of each fu-

perior Vertebra of ttie Neck and Back, have a little dimple
in their Extremitic;>, wherein they receive the Extremities
of the two afcending oblique Proceffes of the inferior Verte-

hra ; io that the two afccnding Proceffes of each Vertebra
of the Neck and Back are received, and the two defcend-
ing do receive, except the firft of the Neck, and laft of the
Back ; but the afcending Proceffes of each Vertebra of the
Loins receive, and the two defcending are received; contra-
ry to thofe of the Neck and Back,
The Vertebra are all tied together by a hard Meinbrane»

made of ftrong and large Fibres : It covers the Body of all

the Vertebra forwards
j
reaching from the firfl of the Neck

to the Os Sacrum,—There is another Membrane, which
lines the Canal, made by the large Hole of each Vertebra ;
which alfo ties them all together : befides, the Bodies of

Vertebra are tied to one another by the intervening
Cartilages ; and the Tendons of the Mufcles, which ar-e in-

fcrted in their Proceffes, tic them together behind.
This Structure of the Spine is admirable ; for had it been

all one Bone, we could have had no Motion in our Backs
;

had it been of two or three Bones articulated for Motion,
the Aleduila Spiinalis mufl have been neceffarily bruis'd at

every Angle, or Joint ; befides, the whole would not have
been fo pliable for the feveral Foltures we have tjccafion to

put our felves in : If it had been made of fevi^rai Bones,
without intervening Cartilages, we fiiould have l.iad no more
ufe of it, than if it had been but one Eotic. if each Ver-
tebra had had its own dilbnfl: Cartilages, it might have been
eafily diflocated. Lailly, the oblique Proceffes of each
fuperior and inferior Vertebra, keep the middle one, that it

can neither be thrufl backwards norforwards, foas to comprcfs

the Medulla Spinalis.

The Vertebra of the Neck differ from the reft, in that

they are fmaller and harder, their tranfverfe Proceffes per-

forated for the Paifages of the Vertebral Veffels, and their

acute Proceffes forked an.i fhait : Add, that the firff and fe-

cond have fomething peculiar to themfelves. The firfl:, cal-

led Atlas, is ty'd to the Head; and moves wit:b it upon the

fecond, femicirculuriy. See Atlas,
The fecond is called Epifiropbceus, or Verte-hra Dentata:

In the middle, between its two oblique afcen-ding Proceffes,

it has a long and round Procefs like a 'Tooth, which is re-

ceiv'd into a Sinus of the Atlas ; and upon it, the Head,

with the firft Vertebra, turns half round, as upon an Axis.

The Extremity of this Procefs is knit to the Occiput, by a

fmall but ibong Ligament. A Luxation of this Tooth is

mortal, becaufe it compreHes the Medulla Spinalis.

The third is call'd Jxis : The refl have no pariricular Names,

The Vertebra of the Back differ from the reff in this, that

they are larger than thofe of the Neck, and fmaller than

thole of the Loins : Their acute Proceffes ilojie downwards

upon one another. They have in each fide ol their Bodies

a fmall Dimole, wherein they r.:ceive the round Extremi-

ties of the Ribs : The uppcrmoft of 'em is fometimes cili'd

the Crefi ; the fecond the Axillaris ; and the red Cojlales.

The Vertebra of the Loins are the broadeft: ; and the

laft of them, the kirgeit of all the Vertebra.

Tho each Vertebra has but a fmall Motion, yet the Mo-
tion of 'em all is confiderahle : The Head, we have oblerv-

cd, moves only backwards and forwards on the firft Vertebra,

and femicircularly on the fecond.

The Motion of the other Vertebra of the Neck is not fo

manifeft, yet it is greater than that of the Vertebra of the

Back ; becaufe their acute Proceffes are fhort and flrait,

and the Cartilages which are between their Bodies, thicker.

The Vertebra of the Back have the leaff Motion of any
;

becaufe their Cartilages are thin, their acute Proceffes long,

and very near to one another : And they are fixed to the

Ribs, which neither move forwards nor backwards. The
greateff Motion of the Back, is perform'd by the Vertebra

of the Loins ; becaufe their Cartilages are thicker, and their

acute Proceffes are at a greater dillance from one another :

For the thicker the Cartilages are, the more we may_ bend

the Body forwards ; and the greater dilfance there is be-

tween the acute Proceffes, the mofc wc may bend backwards.

Such is the Structure and Motion of the Vertebra, when

in their natural Pofition : but we frequently find 'em vari-

oufly diftorted. If the Vertebra of the Back ilick out, it

conftitutes what we cahaSunch'd Sack: And in fuch Cafes

the Cartilages between the Vertebra are very thin and hard,

forwards, but confiderably thick backwards where the oblique

Proceffes of the fuperior and inferior Vertebra are at a con-

fiderahle dilfance from one another, which dillance is fiU'd

up with a vifcous Subflance.

This Inequality of the thicknefs of the Cartilages happens

either by a Relaxation, or a Weaknefs of the Ligaments

and Mufcles fal^en'd to the backfide of the Vertebra :

which Cafes, their Antagonifts finding no oppofition, remain

in a continual ContraiSion.

The Os Sacrum does alfo confift Vertebra in Children ;

which grow fo clofe together in Adults, that they make but

one large and folid Bone, of the Figure of an Ifofceles Tn-

anale, whofe Bafis is ty'd to the lait Vertebra of the Loms,

and the upper Part of its Sides to the Ilia, and its fomt to

the Os Coccygis, See Sacrum Os.
^^^^
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VERTEX, in Anatomy, the Crown of the Head ; or taious, out muauy nanging down with a kind ot Liip,

that Part fituate between the Sinciput and Occiput. See turnt:d foraething like theYorm or an Helinet : Four Seeds
Head. after each Flower

; to which the Petiantheum of the Flower
Hence, alfo, Vertex is figuratively ufed for the Top of fcrvcs infiead of a &?«/«(7//j-.

other Things. The fame Author makes two Species of thefe Verticillate

Thus, the Vertex of a Cone, Pyramid, Conic Seflion, ^c. Plants,

is the Point of the upper Extremity of the Axis 3 or the i*'. The: Frmcofde, or fuch whofe Superficies is Perennial:
Top of the Figure. See Cone, Pyramid, ^c. Thefe, again, have either a plain Flower, a-> the Cbaniiedrys
Vertex of an j^ngle^ is the angular Point 5 or the Point Vulgaris^ ^Tlnicrinm^ and the Marum Synacnm or a

A, (Tab, Geometry^ Fig. lO wherein the Legs meet. See Flower with a Lip, which they call a Lab/ated Fiower or
Angle. . one fomething ni the form of an Hthne., which they call

Vkkt^x of a Figt/re, is the ^^m^a? of the Angle oppofite Galeated ; as the Sacria Stcechas, Hyjfo us, Rcfmaunus^
to the Bafe. See Figure. Satiireia, Marum vulgare^ 'Thymum viilgare, and .he ^0-

Such is the Point M, (Tab. Geometry, Fig. 19.) oppofite Hum Montamim.
to the Bafe KL. See Base. 2°. The Uerhaceee, or fuch whofe Stalks are not Peren-
Vertex of a Curve, is the Point A, (Tab. Gcom. Fig. 51.) nial ; thefe are the Menthce, Verbena, UiBamma OeiiCuSi

from which the Diameter is dra\\n5 or the Inrerfeftion of Origanurai Majorana, Ocimim, Ho mimtm, Gaieopjls^ Ne~
the Diameter, and the Curve. See Curve, peta, Setonica, 'Prunella, Stachys, Clinopodium viilgare^

Vektex of a GlaJ's, in Opticks, the fame with the Pole Lainium, Moluca Hedera Terrejirh, Galer-'alata, Cata-
thereoF. See Pole, Optic Glafs, Sec. mintha, Melijfa^ Mamib'mm Co?m7mne, nigrum i.:quati-

Vertex is alfo ufed in Al'ironomy, for that Point of Hea- " ' ' " " .

-

ven perpendicularly over our Heads
j properly call'd the Ze-

nith. S^e Zenith,
VERTICAL drcle/m Aftronomy,

Sphere, pafling thro' the Zenith Z, and Nadir N, (Tab. A-
firommy. Fig. 6.) and any other given Point in the Sur-

face of the Sphere. See Circle, and Sphere.
Thus, the Meridian of any Place is a Vertical Circle. See

Meri'dian, ^c.
All the Vcrtic'-l Circles interfefl each other in the Ze-

nith and Nadir. See Zenith, and Nadir

cmn ;
CiMmcepetys, Scarodonia, Scordiim, Siigula, Syderi-

tis, Cardiaca.

VERTICITY, is that Property of the LoaHltone, where-
great Circle of the by it turns to fome particular Point. See Magnet.

The Attraclion of the Magnet was known long before its

Verticity, See Compass, Needle, ^c.
VERTIGO, in Medicine, an Indifpofition of the Brain,

wherein the Patient fees the Obje£ls about him as if they

turn'd round, and fancies he turns round himfelf j the all the

while at rej^h

Phyficians diftinguifh two Kinds, or rather, two Degrees
_The ufe of the Vertical Circles, is to meafure the Height of Vertigoes : The firrt, call'd a Simple Vertigo, is win

of the Stars and their Diflances from the Zenith, which is Body and external Objefls appear to turn round, without any
reckon'd on thefe Circles; and to find their Eaitern and great dimnefs of Sight.
Wellcrn Amplitude, by obferving how many degrees the
Vertical wherein tiie Scarrifes, or fets, is diitant from the
Meridian. See Altitute, Amplitute,
The Vertical Circles are alfo called Az^imiiths. See Azi-

muth.

great

The other, cdJiVdi Scotomia, or Vertigo Tenebrofa, is when
the Eyes are darkcn'd, and as it were cover'd with a Mift.

See ScoTOMiA.
Some make a third Stage, viz. a Vertigo Caduca, where-

in the Patient actually falls down : But this Teems fcarce to

differ from an Epilepfy. See Epilepsy.
Sometimes the P'ertigo is feated in the fore-part of the

Head, and fometimes in the hind-part : whereof, the latter

is much the more dangerous.

Bellini accounts for the Vertigo very well, from a preter-

natural Motion in the Retina : for 'tis evident, an Obje^l

yn?«i? VERTICR.L, is that Vertical Circle, or Azimuth,
which paffes thro' the Poles of the Meridian ; or which is

perpendicular to the Meridian, and paffes thro' the Equinoc-
tial Points. See Prime Vertical.

Vertical of the Sun, is the Vertical which paffes thro'

the Centre of the Sun, at any Moment of Time.
its ufe is in Dialling, to find the Declination of the Plane will feem to move circularly, if the Images thereof, painted

whereon the Dial is to be drawn - which is done by obferving on the Retina, fall fucceffively on different Parts of the Re-
how many Degrees that Vertical is diftant from the Meri- ^

dian, after marking the Point, or Line of the Shadow upon
the Plane, at any time. See Declination
Vertical Angles. Two Angles, as 0 and .v, (Tab. Geo-

metry, Fig. 18.) are faid to be Vertical, if the Legs of one
of 'em, A E and EC, be only Continuations of the Legs of
the other, DE and BE. See Angle. '

Vertical '•'Plane, in Pcrfpcftive, is a Plane perpendi-
cular to the Geometrical Plane

;
paffing thro' the Eye, and

cutting the Perfpeftive Plane at right Angles. See Plane.
Vertical 'Plane, in Conicks, is a Plane pafiing thro' the

Vertex of the Cone, and parallel to any Conic Sedtion. See
Plane, and Cone.
Vertical Line, in Conicks, is a right Line drawn on

the Vertical 'Plane, and pafling thro' the Vertex of the Cone.
See Line.
Vertical ^ial, is a San-Dial, drawn on the Plane of a

Vertical Circle ^ or perpendicular to the Horizon. See Dial,
and DiM.-'Plane.

Thefe are particularly call'd Oriejital, Eaft, Occidental,

tina. See Retina.
This they may do, either by the Objefls moving while

the Eye is at rett, or from the Eye moving while the Objefls
reft 5 or, laftly, the Obje£f and Eye being both at reft, the
Rays falling on the fame Place by the Optic Nerve's be-
ing alone in Motion. For fince a right and an oblique Inci-

dence do not excite the fame Tremors in the Nerves, and
the fame Species of Motion ; if the Optic Nerve only be
moved, and the Objeft be at reft, it will appear to ihift its

Situation, by the Change of Place in which it was repre-
fented. See Vision.

External Caufes of Vertigines, are a continued turning

round of the Body, Drunkennefs, too long Fafting, immo-
derate Exercife, Surprize, Voracity, much ufe o*^ Pulfe, O-
nions. Leeks, Raddi/hes, Cabbage, Muliard, ij^c. and in

the general, whatever may prefs, diftend, or conirait the
Arteries.

The Word is form'd d vertendo, from turning.

The firft Step in the Cure, is bleeding in the Jugular, or
Cupping ; then they proceed to an Emetic ; then a Vefica-

Weft, Meridional, South, and Septentrional, or North Ver~ tory on the Neck, or a perpetual Elifter, or Iffues ; with
ticals, when oppofed to one, or other of thefe Cardinal Sternutatories, and the other Medicines that obtain in the
Points of the Horizon. See East, West, ^c.
When they don't look precifely to any of them, they are

call'd Dccliners : And when their Plane, or Surface is not
perfeftly perpendicular, Recli?iers. See Declineb, Re-
cliner,
Vertical 'Point, in Aftronomy, the fame with Ver-

tex, or Zenith.
Hence, a Star is faid to be Vertical, when it happens to

be in that Point which is juft over any Place.

Vertical Line, in Dialling, is a Line on any Plane per-
pendicular to the Horizon.

This is heft found and drawn on an ere£l and reclinin-^

Plane, by holding up a String and heavy Plummet fteadily,

and then marking two Points of the Shadow of the Thread
on the Plane, a good diftancc from one another^ and draw-
ing a Line thro' thofe Marks. See Dialling.
VERTICILLATE Plants, are fuch as have their Flow-

ers intcrmix'd with fmall Leaves, growing in a kind of
Whirls about the Joints of a Stalk 3 as Penny-royal, Hore-
hound, ^c. See Plant.
The peculiar Charafteriftick of this Genus of Plants, ac-

cording to Mr. Ray, is, that their Leaves grow by Pairs,
one juft againft another, on the Stalk : the Flower monope-

Apoplexy. See Apoplexy.
VERTILLAGE, in Agriculture, the 'Tilling, or prepa-

ring of Ground to receive the Seed, by turning, fiirring, or
tolling it. See Tilling.
VERTUE. See Virtue.
VERTUOSO. See Virtuoso.
VERU-MONTANUM, in Anatomy, a Term compound-

ed of the two Latin Words, Ver^i,, and Montanum • fignify-

ing a kind of little Valve, in the Place where the Ejacula-

tory Du£ts enter the Urethra. See Valve, Urethra, S^c.

Its ufe is, to prevent the Urine, in pafling the Urethra,
from getting in at thofe Du£ls, and fo mixing with the Se-
men. See Urine, ^c.
VERY Lord, and Very Tenant, are thofe that are im-

mediate Lord and Tenant, to one another.

And know ye, that in takmg of Leafcs fix things

arc nccefjary, viz. Very Lord, a^id Very Tenant j Service
behind ; the 2)ay of the taking ; Seifzn of the Services,

and within his Fee ; and that a Man is not Very Tenant,
until he have atturncd to the Lord by fome Service. Old
Nat. Brev. See Tenant, ^q.

VESIi.
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VESICA, in Anatomy, a Slander % a membranoLis or

ikinnyPair, in which any Humor is contain'd. See Bladdes..

Vesica 'Bilaria. See Vesicula Fetlis.

Vesica, among Chymifls, is a large Copper Vcflcl, tinn'd

on the infide ; uied in diiiilling Ardtnt Spitits: ib called, as

refembling the Figutc of a blown Bladder. See Distil-

lation.
VESICATORY, an external Medicine, fcrving to raifc a

Blifter ; whence alfo it is it feif, tho improperly, call'd a

Siijier. Sec Blister.

[ 3°° 3 YES

Ke/?c^j;tJr/Vi are Unpuents Cataplafms, or Plaifters made SeeMATR

fo called, from their refembling the Wings of a Bat. See
Uterus.
VESPERTINE, in Aaronomy. When a Planet fets af-

ter the Sun, it is faid by fome to be Vefpert'ine.

VESSEL, Vas, Vase, a Thing proper to hold or con-
tain Liquor.

Thus, a Tunn, Hogfbead, ^c. are Vefjeh fit to contain

Ale, Wine, ^c.
The Chymifts ufe a great diverfity of Vejfcls in their

Operations; as Matraffes, Pelicans, Retorts, Receivers, £5^c.

of fliarp, irritating Medicaments, \vhich have a Faculty of

drawing the Huinours from within, outwards ;
inflaming

and ulcerating the Skin, and raiiing Vcjicce, or Bladders
j

whence the Name of Vcjicatory.

We have Vc/icatorics made of Cantharides, Euphorbium,

Figs, Sublimate of Mercury, Lapis Jnfemalh^ Muftard,

Anacardium, Scillai, Eriony, Vinegar, Pepper, Leaven, SJ'c.

which are incorporated and made up with Honey, Gums,
Refins, ^c. to bring them to ihc Confiftence requir'd. See

Cantharides, "(Sc.

Veficatories are a Orongcr fort of Sina^ifvis. See Sina-

pism, Caustic, ^c.
VESICULA, Veficlc^ a Diminutive oi Vejica 5

fignifying

a little Bladder.

The Lungs confift of Veficula^ or Zolules of Vejlcule^ ad-

mitting Air from the Smichiee ; and not only Air, but alfo

of Dull, ^c. SeeLoBut-E, and Lungs.
There are feveral Parts in the Body which bear this Ap-

pellation 5 as the,

Vesicula FcUis, Ciftula FelUSy or Gall^Sladdcr 5 which

is an oblong, membranous Veffel, not unlike a Pear both

in form and lize ; lituate in the hollow Part of the Liver.

See Liver.
: adheres to the Liver, not only by its Vcffcls, which it

Among Anatomids, ^c. ail the Tubes or Canals wherein
the Blood and other Juices or Humours are lecrcted, con-
vey 'd, depofited, ^c. as the Veins, Arteries, Lymphaticks,
Spetmaticks, ^c. are call'd VeJJ'eh, See I'ijiie, Canal,
Duct, Vein, Vesicula, ^c.
Some even extend the Word to the Nerves ; as fuppofing

'em the Conduits of the Animal Spirits. See Nerve.
VeJJch confift of Membranes varioully torm'd and dif-

pos'dfor the Reception of the Fluids ; and theie Membranes,
again, confifl: of Icffer Veficlei^ or Feficnice : And this, for

what we know, without end. SeeMEMHRANE, Fluip,^^!^.

In the new Syflem ef many modern Philofophers and Phy-
ficians, P^cjfet is a Name common to all the iblid Parts of
the Body. See Solid.
Thefe Authors explain the whole Animal Oeconomy,

Funflions, from the different Liquors diffus'd throughout

the Body, and the Tubes, or VeJ)els which contain thofe

Liquors. In efFcdt', all we know in the human Body, is ei-

ther /^^eyy^'/, or Liquor. See Digestion.
The Anficnts, 'tis true, had a Notion, that fome Parrs o£"

the Bodv, as the Heart, Spleen, ^c. are mere 'Parcncby-

7;m's, i. c. a kind of Pulp, or Pith, void of all I'cjjcli 5 but

the Moderns, by the advantage of Microfcopes, Injcftions,

^c. find rhat thefe, and all other P.trts ot" the Body, are

eives from it, but likewife by its Membranes, whereof, mer Congeries, or MalTes of VeJJch interwove. See Paren-

the External is common to both. The lower Part, which

hangs out of the Liver, relb on the 'Tylonis of the Sto-

mach.
Its Trunks, or Membranes, are ufually reckoned five; an

outer, or common one, from the 'Pentoncemn-^ an inner one,

on that fide which adheres to the Liver from the Cfl//?//^ ter. See Element, ^c,^

CHYMA, CaRO, ^C.
Somt; Phiiolophers even extend the modern Syflcm to all

Material Beings
;
owning, only, two Elements, viz. a Mat-

ter infinitely liquid^ diffused thro' all Nature ; and bard^ or

fotid Parts ; wb.ch are, as it were, the VeJJeli of that Mat-

of the Porta^ and of the Porus Hilarius

And three proper ones : The firit whereof is Vafculous 5

the fecond Mufcular ; and the third Glandulous.

But Dr. iDrake^ viewing a piece of dried Gall-Bladder

with a Microfcope, found but little Reafon for this accurate

DifliniHilon ; the feveral Orders of Fibres of the feveral Coats

appearing to be no other than an infinite

fels diverlly ramified

The Gall-Bladder is ufually diftinguifii'd into the Fundus^

which is the widert Part j and the Coiimn^ or Neck, which
is the narrowelE

The Neck of the Veficnla Fellis being prolonged, termi-

nates in a Du£i, called Meatus Cyjlims, or ^darim ;

which, at about two Inches diftance from the Gall-Bladder,

is join'd to the Meatus Hepaticus j thefe, together, form
tUe 2)u^iis Commiuiis. Sec Ductus, Meatus, ^c.
The ufe of the Gall-Bladder, is to receive the Bile after

its being fecretcd in the Glands of the Liver ; and to dif-

charge it by the cotnmon Dudt into the Duodenum.
Tke Bile found in this Veflel is of a brighter yellow, a

greater Confidence, and more bitter and acrimonious than

that in the Torns Sitarius. See Bile.
VesiculjE Semina ies. 7 ^ ^SeminAles.
Vesiculje Adipofce. S t ADiposiE.
VESPER, in Altronomy, called alio Hefperus ; is the

Planet Venus-, when ihe is Weftwards of the Sun.

Venus.
VESPERS, in the RomijJj Church, Everiing Songs } that

Part of the Office which is rehearfed after Noon : anfwer-

ing to our Evening Prayers 5 except that it differs more
from the Orfice of the Morning, call'd Mattins. See Mat-
tins,

Sicilian Vespers, is a famous jEra in the French Hifio-

ry ; fignifying a general MafTacre of al! the Freticb in Si-

cily, in the Year 1282 ; to which the firft Toll that call'd

to Vefpers was the Signal.

Some will have it to have happen'd on JEaJler-^vc : o-

thers on the Day of the Annunciation.

It was rais'd by one 'Prochites a Cordelier, at the Time

The l^fjjeh h, vc a confiderable (hare in the vital Actions

;

all that is requir'd to the Maintenance of Life, being a due
Quantity of a proper Humour, and iis continued Motion =1-

long the Vejfels : This Motion depends, in great m.-afure,

on the A£tion of the f^fj/els themfelvcs ^ and the Aflion of

the Vejfels depend, on the Contraflion of the Fibres, whure-

Perplexity of Vef- by, when firctch'd and diflcnded by the flowing Humour,
"hey fhorten themfclves agiiin, and dif ofc themfelves into

right Lines, ffill approaching towards tbe Axis of their Ca-

vity ; and thus, they propel their Contents : So thar the

Force of the Vfjfels, is chiefly to be determin'd from their

Figure. See Fibre, Illasticity, ^jC.

The Number of VejJ'elSy feme of our iatefl and heft Ana-

tomiits obferve, is grcareft in Embryo's j and continually dc-

creafes as Age comes on. See Foetus.
For, in the Actions whereby Nutrition, ^c. are cffeftcd,

the greater VeJJels being much diffended by their Humours,

the Imaller Ve/icies, whereof the Membranes or Coats of the

larger are wove, become comprefs'd and Itreightcn'd, and at

length quite dry, and void of Juices ; fo that growing toge-

ther, the Fibres become the firmer and Itronger by the lofs

of the Veficles. And hence the Strength, Firmnefs, StifF-

nefs, of the folid Parts. Sec Solid; fee alfo Disease,

and DE.'i.TH.

Vessels, in Navigation, is a common Name for all forts

See of Shipping, e. al! floating Machines, or Vehicles that move

in the Water. See Ship.

Vejfels are frequently diftinguifii'd into two general Claf-

fes, mz. higb-hottO}-a\}, or dccfCd VcJJlh : which are thofe

that move wholly with wind and Sail, and live in all Seas ;

zsPinkSy Galeons, Ships, Sic. See Sailing.

And jlat-honom'd Vejfels, which go both by Oars and

Sails: Such are St>^?i, Galleys, Pravos, lVherncs,8ic. See

Oars, Rowing, ii^r. fee alfo Boat, Galley, ^fc.

Floating Ve£cls, are ufually diftinguilh'd into Soats, Ligh-

ters, Sarges, Sarks, Fijlfivg Vejfels, Sbips of Trade, and

Vej]ets of TVar ; of each whereof there are divers Kinds

and Denominations. Sec Boat, Barge, Lighter,Snip.tifc.

VeffcLs of IVar, are a tbree-deck\i Sbip^ firlt and Second.

when Charles of' ^;;jo//, Count of Provence', was King of Rate'; a Frigate, or tivo-deck'd Ship, third, fourth, and fifth

Naples and Sicily. The Women with Child by French- Rate ; a onc-dccKd Ship, fixth Rate ; (fee Rate.) a Soo7«-

were not fpared. Veffel, a Firejlfip, a Kctcb, a Machine-Vejfel, a Smoker.

After the like manner, we fay, the Mattins of MofcO'W, A Veffel is faid to be of three or four hundred Tonus ;

fpeaking of the Miifcovites afTalfinating their Prince 'I}eme- meaning that it will carry three or four hundred times two

trius, and all the Poles his Adherents at Mofcoiv, the 27th of thoufand Weight : or, that when immcrg'd in Water, it pol-

May 1600, under the Condua of their Duke Chomsky, at fcffes the Space of three or four hundred Tonn of Water ;

fix a-c!ock in the Morning. which is equal to the Weight of the Vcjfel, and all the

VESPERTILIONUM y^/^e. q. d. Sats M^inga, among Loading it can carry. Sec Tun, and Burden.
Anatomiffs, two broad membranous Ligaments, with which A l^efel is faid to draw ten or fifteen Foot oj litter

;

ifce bottom of the Womb is ty'd to the Bones of the Flank ; meaning, that when loaden, it (inks fo deep under Water
fhe
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The Form of Veffels, is a thing of great importance, with who kept the perpetual Fire of Vefia, in imitation of tllq

tegard to their Motion, Sailing, iSc. and in the determining celeftial Fires : but the Greeh were poffefs'd with the fame
what Form is moil commodious, the new Doftrine of Infi- Superllition

; particularly the Delphiam^ Atheniani^ I'ene-
nites becomes of apparent Service to Navigation and Com- iiimi, Argivei, Rhodians, Cyziccmans, Mile/litns, Ejihefi-
inerce. ^ aus^ &c.

A Body moving in an immoveable Fluid is obliged to VESTALIA, Feafis held in honour of the Goddefs Vejld,
fever the Parts thereof; and they refill fuch Separation, on the fifth of the Ides of Jnne^ i. e. on the ninth Day of
>Jow, fetting afide a certain Tenacity, whereby they arc that Month. See Feast.
glued together

; and which is different in different Liquids ; On that Day, Banquets were iTiade befote the Houfes ;
the whole Force of the Refinance depends on that of the and Meats fent to the Vefiah^ to be bffer'd bv them to the
Shock, or Impulfe : For a Body that is ttruck, ilrikes at rhe Goddefs.

'

fame time ; but a perpendicular Stroke is that a Liquid re- The Affes that turn'd the Mills for grinding of Corn, were
fifts the mofi, as being the greatefl ; And for a Body to on this occafion led about the City crown'd with Flowers, and
move freely therein, it muft be of fuch Figure, as to pre- Chaplets form'd of pieces of Bread ; and the MiUftones
fent it felf as obliquely as pofiible. If it were triangular, were likewifc dcck'd with Garlands and Crowns.
and moved Point foremoft ; 'tis certain all its Parts would The Ladies went barefooted in Proceffion to the Temple'
filrlke the Fluid obliquely, but they would all flrike it with of Vefla ; and an Altar was erefted to Jupiter the Saker,
the fame Obliquity ; and it were more advantageous, that Jov: 'Pl/lori, in the Gapitcil.

each lliould llrikc more obliquely than its Neighbour. The_ Veftalia had their Name from that of their God-
Now, fuch a perpetual Augmentation of Obliquity, can defs Fejia^ whom the Greeks call'd 'Er/a, Prre, or Hearth j

no where be had but in a Curve Linej each Point whereof whence Cicero derives the Lati?! Name.— Accordingly, thd
is conlider'd as an infinitely fmall righr Line, always inclined Poets frequently ufe t^^efla for Fire, or Flame as Jiititer
to the other little right Lines contiguous to it. for Air, Ccret for Corn,' E^c. See God, EJc.

'

To find what Curve it is whofe perpetual Change of Ob- VF.STIARIUS. Vkstiary, in Antiquity, a Matter of a
liquity, or Inclination in all its Parts, renders it of all others Ward-robe; or an Officer under the Greek Ehipire, who
the fittert to divide the Fluid eafily ; is a Problem much had the Care and Dire£fion of the Emperor's Apparel,
more difficult than it appears to be ; and, in effe£t, only to Robes, tSc.

be folved by the new Geometry : The Solution was firli gl- The l-'rotDvefliariui, or firji Vefiiary^ was the grand
t-en by Sir /. Neivtct: in his Invefligation of the Solid of the Matter of the Ward robe. But, aiiiohg the Romans, Vep-
ieaft Refiltancc. tiarins was only a Salefman, or Tailor.
Thar Author, however, did not publifh his Analyfis; yet VESTIBLE, VestouluiJ, in Architeilure, a kind of

the Marquis de VUofital hit upon it : And afterwards M. Entty into large Buildings
; being an open Place before the

i'atio refolv'd the fame Problem ; tho by a much longer and Hall, or at bottom of the Staircafe.
more pcrplex'd way. See Solid of the leaft Re/ifiance. VcfliUcs only intended for Magnificence, are ufually be-
"VEST, and 'VESTi-ruRE. See Investiture. tween the Court and the Garden : Thefc are fometimes /itn-
'VESTALS, in Antiquity, Maids in antient Rome, confe- /j/c, that is, have their oppofite Sides equally enrich'd with Ar-

crated to the Service ot the Goddefs Vejia ; and particularly, ches ; and fometimes their Plan is not contain'd under four
to watch the lacred Fire in her Temple. Sec Vestalia. equal Lines, or a circular one, but forms fcverai Van-corps

Nttma firft inttituted four Ve/ials ; and 'Plutarch tells us, and Rear-corps, furnifli'd with Pilatters, ^e.
Servius 7'ltUilts added two more : which number, fix, latted The Romans had Places call'd Vcjlibles ar the Entrance
as long as the Worlliip of the Goddefs Fefla. 'Tis true, of their Houfes, to fhclter People oblig'd to fland at the
S. Ambrofe reckons them feven ; but without any Founda- Door, from the Weather ; We have ttill Veftihies of the like

tie"' kind, in iTiany old Chiirches, Houfes, (Sc. call'd 'Porches.
The VejlaU made a Vow of perpetual Virginity : Their See Porch.

Employment was, the Sacrificing to Vcffia, and keeping up Martinins derives the Word from Vefl£ flalttltum ;
bjl

the Holy Fire in her Temple. If they violated their Chafli- reafon the Fore-part of the Houfe was dedicated to refla.
ty, they were punifii'd with remarkable Severity

;
being Xia'jiier derives it from Vcjiis, and amhuio ; by reafon Peo-

Ihut up, or buried in a deep Pit, or Cavern, with a lighted pie there begin to let their Trains fall.

Lamp, and a little Water and Milk, and there left to be Vestible, in Anatomy, the Fore-part of the Labyrinth
devour'd by Hunger. If they let out the Fire, they were of the Ear. See Ear, and Labyrinth.
whip'd by the •Pontifex Maxirmls; and the Fire was re-kin- The VeSlible is a I'mall Cavity, of an irregular Form, pla-
dled by the San-Eeams collefled, fome fay, in Burning- ced immediately above the Ba'fis of the Stapes 3 between
GlaCfes, and not otherwife. the femicircular Channels, and the Cochlea.
To be fecure of their Virginity, at their Admiffion, it was In it appear divers Foramina j as that of the Feneflra

provided. That they fhould not be above fix Years old. Otiafa ; the five Foramina of the femicircular Canals; 'that

They were chofen by Lot, out of twenty 'Virgins catried by of the Cochlea ; and five other very fmall ones, thro' which
the Pontiff to t\\(t Comitia, for that purpofe. fo many jTerves pals. See Foramen, Fen estr i, ££Jf.

They wore only confecrated for 30 Years ; after which VESTIGIA, a Latin Term, frequently ufed by Bnglijh
time, they were at liberty to go out and be marry'd. If Writers, to fignify the Traces, or Footfleps any thing has left
they continu'd in the Houfe after that time, they were only behind it. See "Erace.
to be aifillant in point of Advice to the other Vejlals. The Word is particularly applied to the Marks remain-
The firtt ten Years they were to employ in learning their ing of fomething Antique, gone to Ruin by Time. See

Fun£lions
; the ten following they were to exercife them; Ruins.

and the lalt teli, to teach them to others. VESTRY, Vestiaria, a Room adjoining to a Church,
Their Order was very rich

; both on account bf the En- where the Priefts Vertments and facred Utenfils are kept.
dowments of the Emperor, and of Legacies of other Perfons. See VESTRY-Tl/e;;.

T:\si: r'eflals had a particular Place allotted them at the Vestry-tI/ot, a felcfl Number of the principal Perfons of
Amphitheattes and Games of the Circus. Their Vehicle every Parilh within the City of London, and elfcwhere

;
was the Carfentim, or 'Pilentnm. See Carfentum, lie. who yearly chufe Parifli-Olficers, and take care of its Con-
The Veil wherein they facrificed, was call'd Suffihulum. cernments. See Parish.
At firft, they were nominated by the Kings ; but after They are thus called, becaufe they ufually meet in the

the Extinflion of Monarchy, by the 'Pontifex Maxnnus, or Vefflry of the Chiirch. See Secretarium.
High Priett. The oldeft of them was call'd Maxima, as Vestry-C/eM, an Officer who keeps the Parilh Accomptj.
the firtt Pontiff was Maximns. See Pontiff. See Parish.
They had divei-s Privileges : difpofed of their Effefls by VESTUFLE, Vestment, a Garment, or Cloarhing.

Teftament in their Father's Life-time ; had the fame Gra- Sometimes, in our Law-Books, it is ufed metaphorically
;

tification as a Mother of three Children; and whenever as m Feftura terr,e, i.e. Segeles quibiis terra Vejiitllr ; tho
they met a Criminal going to Execution, had a Power to Corn wherewith the Earth is clothed, orcover'd.
pardon him. I^ejlure of an Acre of Land, is the Profit of it, or
The Fire which the Veflals were to watch, was not on an the Wood, Corn, £?c. growing on it.

Altar, or a Hearth ; but in little earthen Veffels with two Vesture alio fip,nifies a Poffeffion, or admittance to a
Handles, call'd Capeduncala. Poffeffion : In which Senfe it is borrow'd fi-om the Feuditls

;This Fire was held a Pledge of the Empire of the World, with whom Inveftitura fignifies a Delivery of Poffeffion by
If it went out, 'twas held a very unlucky Prognoftick ; and a Spear, or Staff; and Vefiiira, Poffeffion it felt. See Inves-
was to be expiated with infinite Ceremonies. Among the titure.
Romans, Fejlus tells us, it was only to be re kindled by the VETERAN, Veteranus, in the Roman Militia, a Sol-
rubbing a kind of Wood, proper for the Purpofe. But a- diet who was grown old in the Service ; or who had made a
mong the Greeks, 'Plntarch, in the Life of Nnma, obferves, certain number of Campaigns ; and on thar account was en-
it was to be re kindled by cxpofing fome inflammable Mat- titled to certain Benefits and Privileges,

ter in tho Centre of a concave Veffel held to the Sun.— Twenty Years Service, were fuificient to entitle a Man to
For it is to be noted, the Ramans were not the only People the Benefits 6f a Veteran.

Hhfih Thefe
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Tncfe PrivllcfTcs confifled in being abfotvM from the Mi

iitary Oatb ; in being exempted from ail the Fundions of a

Soldiery in enjc-ying a certain Salary, or Appointment, ^c.

In France, the Term Veteran is Itill retain'd to fuch Offt-

cers as have held their Pofls ao Years ; and who enjoy cer-

tain of the Honours and Privileges affixed thereto, even

after they have laid 'em down.

A Veteran Counfelloi has a Voice and Seat at Audiences,

iho not at Proceffes by Writing. A J^ctcraw Secretary of

fhe King, acquires the Privileges, £^c. of Nobility, to him-

felf and his Children.

VETERINARIA Medicina, is fometimes ufed for Phy-

fick or Medicine applied to the Difcafes of Cattel. Whence,

VETERINARIOS, a Farrier, or Horfe-Leech.

VETERNUS, is ufed by feme Phyficians for a Lbthargy,

or other droufy Difeafe. See Lethargy, ^c.

VETITUM Namium, in Law, a Phrafe literally iinport-

ing a. forbidden Xliftreft : as, when the Bailiif of a Lord dif-

trains Beafts, or Goods, and the Lotd forbids his Bailiff to

dehvcr 'em when the Sheriff comes to replevy them ; and

to that End, drives 'em to Places unknown : or when, with-

out any Words, they are fo effoign'd, as they cannot be re-

plevied. See Distress.
Divers Lords of Hundreds and Courts-Baron, have Power

to hold Plea de Vctito Namio. Mathilda de mortiio

Mart clatnat in Manerio de JWaii'crdou duos Law-days, £?

Infangenthefl fs! flacita de Namio vetito, fine hreve domivi

Regis, Int. Record, in Thefaur. Scac.

VI Jrtnis, <\. d. hy Force and Arms, a Law-term ufed

in an Indiflment j to denote the forcible and violent Com-

miffion of any Crime. See Trespass, and Injuctment.

Vi Laica Remcoenda, a Writ, lying where debate being

between two Parfons, or Provifors for a Church
i
one of 'em

makes a forcible Entry into it, with a number of Laymen,

and holds the other out.

Vi Laica Mdimvenda, a Writ which is ferv'd when a

V I B
of its Officers as were fent into any of the Ffovinces, to ex-
ercife any Office, or perform any Service, or Commiffion -

as alfo to the Officers of the Army, and even the Soldiers'
^c. See Province.

Tiic/WJ makes mention of It, Lib. I. Annal. c. 37. Via-
ticum amicQYum ipJliLfque Cafarh

; meaning the Appoint-
ments which the Rcpublick paid to Gerrmnicus and his
Officers.

This Viatimm^however,^ did not confitt altogether in Mo-
ney : The Ring given the Magiitrates and Officers fent into
the Provinces, was part of it ; fo were the Clothes, Bag-
gage, Tents, and the reft of theic Equipage.

In the Komijlj Church, Viaticum is ftill the Allowanc;;
made, a Religious, to defray the Expenccs of a Journey, Mif-
i\ov\,l3c. See Mission.
The Term is alfo ufed for the Communioi), or Eucharift,

which is given to People in the Pangs of Death j or who are
about to make the Voyage of the other World.
The Viaticum is not given to Perfons executed in courfe of

Juftice.

VIATOR, in Antiquity, an Officer of Juflice among the
K-omaiis.

The Term, originally, had no other Signification than that of
a publick Meffenger, or Servant fent to advcrtife the Senators
and Maglftratcs when AfTemblies were to be held, where
their Prefence was requir'd. And becaufe in the firft Ages
of that Empire, the Koman Magillratcs lived mofHy at their

Counti^y-Houfes, thefe Officers being oblig'd to be frequently

upon the Road, were called Viatores, Travellers ; from Via^
Highway.

In procefs of Time, the Name Viator became a common
Name for all Officers of the Magiftratcs

; LiBors, Accevji^
Scribes^ Statores^ z-uACryers : whether it' were that thefe

Names and Offices were confounded in one j or whether
Viator was a general Name, and the rett particular ones, fpe-

Ifying the particular Fun£tions they difcharg'd, as A. Gel-

Bifliop has ccrtify'd into the Court of Chancery, that the lim fcems to infmuate, when he fays, that that Member of

Parfon of any Church within his Jurifdiftion, is kept out of the Company of Viatorcs who binds a Criminal condemn'd

his Church or Glebe by any Lay-Force.

VIA, JVay. See Road.
Via Militarise in our Law-Books, is ufed for a High-

"jiay ; aucs ptiblica did poterit lS> dlicit ad Marc ^ ad Tor-

um^ £5 quaiidoqne ad Mercata. Bradon, Lib. IV. c. 16.

Via Rcgia, in Leg. Hen. I. is defined to be that qias fem-

fcr apcrta, ^ quatTt nemo conclatidcrc potefl emu minis

fais, qiiiit ducit in Civitate'rn vel Surgimi vel 'Portum Regis.

' That which is always open, and which no body may fhut

* by any Threats, as leading to a City, Port, or Town.'—Its

Breadth the fame Laws prefcribe to be fuch, as that two

Carts may meet each other, and fixteen Horfemen arm'd go

a-bread.

Via LaBen^ in Aflronomy, the Milky Way, or Galaxy.

See Galamy.
Via SoUs, the Siras Way, in Aflronomy, is ufed among

fome Aftrononiers for the Ecliptic Line ; fo called, becaufe

the Sun never goes out of it. See Ecliptic.

VIjE Trhnte, among Phyficians, are the Stomach and

Guts ;
including the whole Length of the Alimentary Du£l

or Canal, from the Mouth to the SphinBer Mi. See Duct";

fee alfo Stomach, Intestines, ^c.

In this Scnfe, we fay. An Obflruftion in the Trim£ Vie.

•—Purging and Emetic Medicines operate chiefly in the

'Prmice Vice.—Sudbrificks, Alteratives, Cardiacks, ^c. fuf-

pend their Aillon till after they have pafs'd the 'Prim<£ Vi£.

See Medicines, Purgative, Emetic, %$c.

VIAL, or Pi-iioL, a fmall thin glafs Bottle. See Phiol.

VIALES, in Mythology, a Name given, among the Ko-

mans^ to the Gods who had the Care and Guard of the

Road^, and Highways ; call'd by the Latins Via. See God.
The Dii Vialcs, according to Lal/eo, were of the Number

of thofe Gods called ^ii Jinimales ; who were fuppofed to

be the Souls of Men changed into Gods ; and were of two

K.inds, viz. the Viales and Tenates. See Penates.
The Viales were the fame with thofe otherwife call'd

Lares ; at leaft, fome of the Lares were denominated P''i-

ales, viz. fuch of them as had the more immediate Inten-

dency of the Roads. See Lares.
Hence, the two Names are Ibmetlmes join'd, and thofe

Highway Deities call'd Lares Viales : Witnefs that Infcrip-

tion in Grater.

fortunae
reduci lari
VIALl ROMAE
AETERNAE

Q. AXIUS AELIA
NUS-- VK. PROC.

AUG.

lONI.

VIATICUM, among the antient Romans, was the Al-

lowance or Appointment which the Republick gave te fuch

to be whip'd, was called Li6ior, See Accensi, Scribe,
Lictor, ^c.
Be this as it will, the Names LiB.or and Viator are of-

ten ufed indifcriminately for each other ; and we as otten

meet with. Send to fcek, or advcrtife him by a Li6ior, as

by a Viator.

None but the Confuls, Pretors, Tribunes, and Ediles, had
a right to have Viatores.—They were not to be Roman
Citizens, and yet were requir'd to be free.

VIEEX, is fometimes ufed by Phyficians for a black and
blue Spot, occafion'd by a Flux of Blood. See Petechi A,£^r.

VIBRATION, in Mechanicks, a regular, reciprocal Mo-
tion of a Body, e.g. of a Pendulum 5 which, being fui-

pended at freedom, fwingsor vibrates, firft this way, then thar.

For the Bob being rais'd, flills again by its gravity, and
with the Velocity thus acquir'd, rifes to the fame height on

the other fide; (Sec Pendulum.) Whence its gravity makes
it fall again : And thus its Vibrations are continued.

Mechanical Authors, in lieu of Vibration^ frequently ufe

the Term Ofcillation. See Oscillation.
The Vibrations of the fame Pendulum are all Ifuchronal 5

that is, perform'd in equal Time, at leaft in the fame Cli-

mate 5 for towards' the Equator they are found fomewhat

flower.

A Pendulum 9 Feet 5 Inches and 2 tenths of an Inch, ac-

cording to Hiiyge^is, or 59,25 Inches, according to Sir

Moor and Lord Sroimcker, vibrates Seconds, or makes

3 too Vibrations in an Hour. S^e Second,

The Vibrations of a longer Pendulum, take up more time

than thofe of a fliortcr one, in a fubduple Ratio of the

Lengths. Thus, a Pendulum 3 Foot long, will make 10

Vibrations ; while another 9 Inches long makes 20.—For

10 is the half of 20, and g Feet, or 36 Inches, are the Square

of 6 Inches ; which is double of 3, whofe Square is 9 : lo

that 10 is to zo in a Subduple Ratio of 55 to 9.

The fame Thing is meant when we fay, that the Num-
ber of Vibrations of Pendulums in a given Time, it. in a

reciprocal Ratio of their Lengths.

M. Moiiton, a Prieft of Lyons, wrote an exprefs Trcatife,

to fliew, that by means of the Number of Vibrations of a

given Pendulum, in certain time, one might eftablifli an

univerfal Meafurc throughout the whole World 5 and fix the

feveral Meafures in ufe among us, in fuch manner as that

they might be recover'd again, if at any time they fhould

chance to be loft, as is the Cafe of moft of the antient Mea-

fures, which we now only know by conjefture. See Measure.

I'he Vibrations of a Jlretcb'd Cord, or String, ariie

from its Elafticity j which Power being of the fame kind

with that of Gravity, the Vibrations of a Cord follow the

fame Laws as thofe of Pendulums : Confequently, the Vi-

brations of the fame Cord equally flretch'd, tho they be un-

equal in length, are equi-diurnal, or perform'd in equal

Times ; and the Squares of the Times of the librations

are among themfelves, inverfly, as the Powers whereby they
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arc equally bent and inficcled. Sec Chord, Elasticity,

The t'lhrations o'i z Sj'ri'!,Q:, too, are proportional to the
I'ovvcrs whereby it is benr : Thefe follow the fame Laws as
thole of the Cord, or Pendulum, and confecjuenrly are
equi-diurnal j which is the Foundiirion of Spring-Watches.
Sec Spring, and Watch.
Vibration is alfo ufed in Phyficks, t^c. for divers other

regular alcernate Motions.
Senfation is fuppofed to be perform'd by means of the vi-

bratory Motion of the Nerves, begun by external Objeftf,
and propagated to the Brain. See Sensation, Vision,
Nerve, ^c.
The feverai forts of Rays of Light, Sir /. Nc'ivioji con-

ceives to make Vibrations of feverai bis^nefTes
^ which, ac-

cording to thofe bigneffes, excite Senfations of feverai Co-
lours i much after the fame manner as Vihrarions of Air,

according to their feverai bigne(rcY, excite Senfations of fe-

verai Sounds, See Colour, Sound, ^c.
Heat, according to the fame Author, is only an Accident

of Light, occafion'd by the Pvays putting a fine, fubtil, ethe-
rial Medium which pervades all Bodies, into a vibrafive
Motion, which gives us that Senfation. See Medium, and
Heat.
From the Vibrations or Pulfes of this fame Medium, he

accounts for the alternate Fits of eafy Reflexion and eafy
Tranfmiffion of theRays. See Light,Ray,Reel exion, S^c.

In the Thilofophical TranfaElions it is obferv'd, that the
Butterfly into which the Silkworm is transform'd, makes 150
Vibrations or Motions of its Wings in one Coition.

VICAR, VicARius, a Perfon appointed as Lieutenant of
another ;.to perform his Fundions, in his Abfence, and un-
der his Aurhority. Sec Lieutenant.
The Pope pretends to be Vicar of Jcfus Chrifl: on Earth.

He has under him a Grand-Vicar, who is a Cardinal, and
whofc Jurifdidion extends over all Priefts, both Secular and
Regular • and even over Laymen.
The Word is form'd from Vicarizis, qui alterius vicesgerit.
Among the antient Romans., Vicarius^ Vicar, was proper-

ly a kind of Lieutenant, fcnt into the Provinces where there
was no Governour : So that they were properly the Empe-
ror's Vicars, not thofe of Governours. Cod. de Offic. Vicar.

Italy, in rhe Time of the Eaflern Empire, was govern'd
.by two Vicarii : T'he one Vicnr of Italy, who refided at

Milan ; the other of the City, who refided at Ro3-/2e.

Ciijas obCcrvcs, that the Word Vicar was foniettmes, the
rarely, attributed to the Lieutenant-Gencrals of Proconluis,

or Governours of Rojnan Provinces.

Vic.^R, in the Canon Law, a Priefl: of a Parifli the pre-
dial Tithes whereof are impropriated, or appropriated j that

is, belong either to a Chapter, Religious Houfe, ^c. or to

a Layman, who receives 'em, and only allows the Vicar the
fmail Tithes, or a convenient Salary, antiently call'd \Portio

covgrua. Sec Tithe, Ai-propriation, ^c.
He is thus called qiia/i vice fiingens RcBoris, as ferving

for, or in lieu of a Reftor, who would be intitied to the
great Tithes. See Rector.

Thefe Vicars were antiently call'd Terfctui Vicarii j be-
caufe not appointed by the Impropriator, and licens'd by the
Eifliop to read Service

J
but prcfentcd by the Patron, and

Canonical Inrtitution given 'cm by the Hands of the Ordi-
nary j and fo having conliant SuccelTion, as Corporations,
and never dying.

The Canonifls mention four Species of Vicars : fome Ter-
fctual ; others appointed for a certain Time, and on fomc
fpccial Occafion, call'd Mcrcenarii j others call'd Spcciales,
appointed not for the whole Cure, but for fome certain Place,
Article, or Ad: others G-??7(:r^/fj, neither perpetual, nor ap-
pointed for any certain Afl, burfor all Things in the general.
Vicar General, was a Title given by YJin^ Henry VIII.

to Thomas Crom-xell Earl of EJex ; with full Tower to over-
fee the Clergy, and regulate all Matters relating to Church
Aifairs.

VICE, ViTiuM, in Ethicks, is ordinarily defin'd an elec-
tive Habit, deviating, either in Excels, or in Defe6l, from
a jutl Medium wherein Virtue is placed. See Virtue,

'Tis call'd a Habit^ to dilHnguifli it from Sin, which is

onlyanAiSt: Hence, a Sin is look'd on as fomething tranfient
;

and a Vice as fomething permanent. See Sin, Habit, l^c

_

Authors diflinguifh. three States of Vice the firfl: Incon-
iinentice, of Incontinence, wherein a Perfon fees, and ap-
proves the Good, bur is hurried to Evil by the Violence of
his Paflions : The fccond, Intemperantiee, of Intemperance

;
wherein even the Judgment is depraved, and perverted.
The third, Feritatis, ofObduracy ; wherein the Perfon is to-

tally immers'd in Vice, without any fenfc or feeling thereof.
The Stare of Incontinency is confider'd as Infirmity, where-

in the Perfon feels the fliarpelc Stings of Confcieiice : That
of Intemperance, as Malice, wherein the Remorfe is not fo

lively. In that of Obduracy there is none. See Conscience.
Vice, in Smichery, and other Arts employ'd in Mcrals,

is a Machine or Inltrument, ferving to hold fa^t the Pieces
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to be filed, bent, riveted, tyc. See Smithery, ^c.
To file fquare, 'tis abfolutely neceflary the Vice be placeiit

perpendicular, with its Chaps parallel to the Work. Bench,
See Filing,
The Parts of the Vice arc, the Tuice, or Tlane, which is

its uppermolt Part j the Chains, which are cut with a balkrd
Cut, and well temper'd

; the Scre-v>pin, cut with a fquare
ftrong Worm 5 the ]<lut, or Scre-iv-box, which has a fquare
Worm, and is brazed into the round Box; the S/'Ting,
which throws the Chaps opcnj and the Foot, on which the
whole is mounted.

Hand-Yic-E, is a fmall kind of Vice, ferving to hold the
lefl'er Works in, that require often turning about.
Of this there are two Kinds, the Srond chapt Jiand-Vice,

which is that commonly us'd ; and the Sqnarc-ms'd Hand-
Vice, feldom us'd but for filing fmall round Work.
Vice is alfo a Machine ufed by the Glaziers, to tnrn or

draw Lead into flat Rods, with Grooves on each fide, to re-
ceive the Edges of the Glafs. See Lead.

This Machine confifts of two Iron Chaps, or Cheeks, join'd
with two crofs Iron Pieces.~In the Space between rhe Chaps,
are two fleel Wheels, with their Spindles or Axes p.^r,'d

thro' the "middle; each of which has its Nut, or Pinion with
Teeth, that catch inro each other : To the lowefl is fitted a
Handle, whereby the Machine is turn'd.

There are fome of rhefe Vices double, and that will draw
two Leads at once : Thefe have three Wheels. Some Gla-
ziers will turn Lead of different Sizes in the fame Vice

;
by

changing their Cheeks for each Size.
With another Pair of Spindles, whofe Nuts almoft meet,

they turn Lead for Tiers ; which when it comes out of the
Vice is almoft cut afundcr, in two thickncffes eafy to be
parted.

Before the Invention of this Vice, which is but a late
Thing, they ufed a Plane : Accordingly, in all the antient
Windows, wc find the Lead planed, and grooved ihat way.
See Glass.
Vice is alfo ufed in the Compofition uf divers Words,

to denote the Relation of fomething which comes inlk-ad,

or in the Place, of another.

In this Senfe,the Word is Latin, F/f;p,ftead, place, turn, £5fi-.

Vic-K-Jdmiral, is one of the three principal Officers of
the Royal Navy ; who commands the fccond Squndron, and
has his Flag fet up in the Fore-top of his Ship, See Ad-
miral, Navy, ^c.

NicK-Cbamberlain, call'd alfo in antient Statutes, Undcr-
Chamberlai?z ; is a great Officer in the Court, n.xt under
the Lord Chamberlain, and in his abfence has command
and controll of all Officers belonging to th..t part of the
Houfliold call'd the Chamber^ or above Stairs, See Cham-
berlain.
Y I CK- Chancellor of an Unlverfity, is an eminent Member,

chofe annually, to manage Affairs in the Abfence of the
Chancellor. See University.

YicF.-!2)cge, is a Counfellor of Venice, who rcprefenrs the
Doge when fick, or abfent ; that the Scignory may never be
without a Chief.

This Vice-CDoge never takes the Ducal Chair, nor bears
the Horn, nor is addrcfs'd under the Title of Screniffhno :

yet, the foreign Em baffadors, fpcaking to the College, ufe

the common Apofkophe of Serenijfimo 'Principe : And he
performs all the Offices of Doge ; and gives Anfwers to

Embaffadors without moving his Cap. See Doge.
NiQ.vJDornivm, a Vifcount, Sheriff, or Vidame. See Vi-

cotTNT, Vidame, gf'c.

Yicv-Domimis 'Abbati(e, or F.ccleji£, in the Civil and
Canon Law, an Advocate, or Proteilor of an Abbey, or
Church. See Advocate, and Avouee.
ViCE-^ominas Epifcopi^ in the Canon Law, is the Offi-

cial, CommilTary, or Vicar-Genctal of aEifhop. See Com-
missary, ^c.

VicE-GERENi*, a Vicar, Deputy, or Lieutenant. See Vi-
car, Lieutenant, ^c.

Vice-Co??/^, in Law, ^c. See Vicount.
\hc-K'Legate, an Officer whom the Pope fends to Jvig-

lion, and fome other Cides, to perftirm the Office of a Spi-

ritual and Temporal Governour, at a time when there it, no
Legate or Cardinal to command there.

AH the Ganle N.irbonnoife, as "Uanphinc, 'Trcjencc, Sic.

has recourfe to the Vice-Legate Avignon, for all Ecclefiaf-

lical Difpatches ; in like manner as the other Provinces ad-
drefs themfelves to Ro?ne. See Legate.

Vi CE-Roy, a Governour of a Kingdom, who commands
therein, in the Name and Stead of a King ; with full and
fovereign Authority.

Naples, Sicily, Catalonia, Sic. are govern'd by Vice-Roys:
See King,
Vice Verfa, z Latin Phrafe, frequently retain'd in B^i-

gliJJj Writings
; fignifying as much as on the contrnry.

Thus, As the Sun mounts higher and higher above the
Horizon, infenfible Perfpiratlon increafes

;
and, vice verfa,

as he defcends lower, diminifhes,

VICEN-
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ViCEKNALIS, in Antiquity, fomething Of 20 Years, or

tliat returns after 20 Years.

Among the Romans, Viceimalia was particularly ufed for

the Funeral Feaits, heltl on the 20th Day after a Perfon's de-

ceafc.

VicENN ALi A, or VicENN ALES LiiAi^ Were alfo the

Games, Feaih, and Rejoicings, held every 20th Year of

the Reign of a Prince.

On Medals <ve frequently meet with Vicennalia Fata ;
the

Vows put up on that Occafion, for the Safety of the Empe-

ror, and InUrgemcnt of the Empire.
Thefe arc exprefs'd by VOX. X & XX, in the Medals

of 'tacitus, Gallia7i, and frohis 5 VOT. X. M. XX, in

thofe of Valerius Maxi?nimnis, and Galerins Maximiamis ;

VOT. X. MUL. XX, in thofe of Conjlasitine, ralenthiiauy

and ralcns ; VOT. X. MULT. XX, in thofe o^^ioclefian,

ConJlanli)2e, Julian, Valcntinian, I'heodojzus, Arcadius, Ho-

norius ; VOTIS X. MULT. XX, in thofe of Julian, _
Va-

knt'miaiu Gratian 5 VOT. X. SIC. XX, in thofe of Vaie-

rhis Conjlantws ; VOT. XIl. FEL. XX, in the younger

Licinkts; VOT. XV. FEL. XX, in Conjtantme. See

Vows.
VICINAGE, and Vicinetum. See Venue, and Visne.

VlCIS tS" Vcncllis Mundandis, a Writ lying againft a

Mayor, Bailiff, X$c, for not taking care that the Streets

be well clcans'd.

VICISSITUDE, from the Latin Vkijfitudo, a Change or

Turn 5 the fuccceding of one thing after another. Aa the Vi~

djjltllde of Scafons, Fortunes, £fJc.

ViCONTIEL.? g ^
^VicouNTiEL.

VjCONTIELS. S ^ C ViCOUNTlELS.
VICOUNT, or Viscount, or Vice comes, in our Law-

Books, ligniiies the fame with Sheriff between which two

Words, there feems to be no other difference, but that the

one came from our Conquerors, the Normans ; the other

from our Ancellors, the Saxons. See Sheriff.
VicouNT, or Viscount, is alfo ufed for a degree of No-

bility next below a Count or Earl, and above a Baron. See

NORILITY.
Camden obferves, that this is an antient Name of Office,

but a new one of Dignity, never heard of among us till

tic-nry Vlth's Days, who, in his i8th Year, created in Par-

liament John Lord 'Beaurmnt, Vifcoiint 'Beaumont : But it

is much more antient in other Countries,

2)u Cange, indeed, will have the Dignity to have had its

firft Rife in £ngla?id 5 but 'tis much more probable, it was

firft brought over hither by the Norfmns.
The Privileges of a Vicou?7t, are, that he may have a Co-

ver of Affay held under his Cup when he drinks, and may
have Travers in his own Houfe. And a FicoU7itefs may
have her Gown bore up by a Woman, out of the Prefence

of her Superiors 5 and in their Prefence by a Man. See Co-

ronet, I3c.

ViCOUNTlELS, Vico.MTiELs, Vicecomitalia, in our

Law-Books, denotes Things belonging to the Vice-Comes, or

Sheriff; particularly certain Farms, for which the Sheriff

pays a Rent to the King, and makes what Profit he can of

them.
Writs Vicountiel, are fuch as are triable in the County

or Sheriff's Court.

ViCOUNTlELS, or VicoNTiELS JurifdiElton, is that Ju-

rifdi£l:ion belonging to the Oificers of a County ; as Sheriffs,

Coroners, Efcheators, £i?f.

VICTIM, ViCTiMA, a bloody Sacrifice, offer'd to fome

Deity, of a living Thing, cither a Perfon, or a Beart,

which is ilain to appeafc his Wrath, or to obtain fome Fa-

vour. See Sacrifice.
The Greeks offer'd Il/bigeuia at AaliSy for a P^iBim to

obtain a favourable Wind.
The Gods of the Heathens had each their proper ^'7i5Z/;;;; :

Thus, the Goat was Saccbus's Vi^i}/i j the Horfe Nc^-
tuneh. See Go n, and Victimarius.
VICTIMARIUS, was a Miniller, or Servant of the

Priefts ; whofe Office was to bind the ViElims, and prepare

the Water, Knife, Cake, and other things neceffary to the

Sacrifice. See Sacrifice.

To the ViBiviarii it alfo belonged to knock down and

kill the Vii51ims : In order to which, they flood clofe by the

Altar, naked to the Waii^, but crown'd with Laurel; and

holding a Hatchet or a Knife up, aflt'd the Prieft leave to

flrike
;
faying Agoue ? Shall I Ilrike ? Whence they were

alfo called Agones, and Cnltctlarii.

When the ViBini was kill'd, they open'd it, and after

viewing the Entrails, took them away, wa/h'd the Carcafe,

fprinklcd the Floor, ^c.
The fame Vi^imarii lighted the Fire wherein Books

were condemn'd to be burnt. See Livy^ Lib. XV. cap. 29.

and /7. Gellius, L. 1. c. i.

VICTORIAN ^mW, in Chronology. See Period.
VICTORY, Victoria, the Overthrow or Defeat of an

Enemy, in War, Combat, Duel, or the like. See War,
BATTr:E, Combat, Duet., i^-c.

Among the Romans^ Crowns, Triumphs, ^c. were de-
creed to their Generals for the ViBories they gain'd. See
Crown, Triumph, £i?c.

VICTUALLING Office, an Office kept on Toiver-HilU
for the furnifhing his Majefly's Navy with ViCtuais. See
Office.

It is manag'd by feven Commiffioners, who have their

inferior Officers ; as Secretaries, Clerks, i$c. befide Agents
in divers Parts of Great 'Britain^ Ireland^ &:c. See Navy.
VICTUS Ratio, among Phyficians, a particular manner

of living, for the Prefervation of Health, and Prevention of
Difeafes. Sec Diet, Regimen,
VJDAME, q, d. Vice'2)omimiSy was antiently the BI-

fhpp's Deputy in Temporals ; as the Comes was the King's.
Vidame is iliil a Title of Seignory, or Lordfhip ; attribu-

ted to feveral Gentlemen in France ; as the Vidame of
Chartres, of Amiens, Sec.

The Word, according to Nicod, comes from Vicarius 5
and according to '^afqnier, from Vice-Domi7ius ; dam figni-

fyitig '2)omi?2Us, or Lord.
The original Inllitution of Vidames, was for defence of

the Temporalties of Bifhopricks, while the Bifhops them-
felves were taken up in Prayer, and other Spiritual Func-
tions. They alfo led the Bifiiop's Forces, when they were
oblig'd to go to War, either tb defend their Temporalties, or
for the Arrier-Ban.

They alfo manag'd and pleaded their Caufes in Courts of
Juftice ; diftributed Juftice among their Tenants ;

prevent-
ed any body's pillaging or damaging the Houfes of deceas'd
Bifhops, ^c.—In effedi, they reprefented the Billiop, confi-

der'd as a Temporal Lord. See Bishop.
^afquier fays, they were the Bifhop's Temporal Judges j-

and had the fame Privileges as the Vicounts.

By degrees, the Vida?i?es converted their Office into a

Fee ; and the Bifhops their Vidaiiies, or Judges, into Vaf-

fals, as Kings did their Counts, Dukes, ^c. See Count,
Vassal, ^c.

Accordingly, the Vidar/ies of Chartres, &c. ftill hold
Lands of the Bifhops of thofe Places.

In fome antient Charters, the Vidames are call'd Advo-
catcSy or Advozvees. See Advocate.
VIDIMUS, in Law, the fame with hinotefiimus ;

being

Letters Patent of a Charter of Feoffement, or fome other

Inftrument not of Record. See Innotescimus.
VIDUITY. Sec Widowhood.
ViDuiTATis 'ProfeJ/tOytho. making a folemn Profeffion of

living a chafle Widow 3 a Cufiom heretofore obferv'd in

E7igland, and attended with divers Ceremonies. See Wi-
dow, and Widowhood.
VIEW, in Law, the Aftof Veiors,QX Vie-wcr^ . SeeViEWER.
When a real Action is brought, and the Tenant knows

not well what the Land is the Demandant aiks ; he may
pray the Viciv : which is, that he may fee the Land which

is claim'd.

This Courfe of proceeding we rcceiv'd from the Normans^
as appears by the Grand Cujlomary.—It is ufsd in various

Cafes ; as in Affize of Rent-Service, Rent-Charge, Rent-

Seek ; in a Writ of Nufance ; in a Writ quo Jure ; in the

Writ de Rationauilibus divijis, Sec.

View of Franc-T^ledge, is the Office which the Sheriff*

in his County-Courr, or the Baiiiff in his Hundred, performs

;

in looking to the King's Peace, and feeing that every Man
be in fome Pledge. See Vraj^c-^ledge.

This is called by SraBon, Res quafi facra quia folavi

ferfonam Regis rejpicir, £5? introduaa ^ro face, communi
ut'ilitate.

View, in Matters of Opticks, Perfpe^live, £^r. See Vi-

sion, Sight, Perspective, ?Sc.

View, among Hunters, the print of the Feet of a fallow

Deer on the Ground.

!Zo View a 'Place, in the Mihtary Art, is to ride about

it before the laying of a Siege, in order to obferve the

Strength or Weaknefs of its Situation and Fortification. See

Fortification, ^c.
VIEWERS, in Law, are Pcrfons that are fent by a Court

to view a Place or Perfon in quei^ion ; as alfo the Situation

of a Place where a Faft was committed ; or a Perlbn in cafe

of Sicknefs, ^c.
VIGIL, or Eve, in Church Chronology, the Day before

any Feaft, See Feast, and Eve.

Tho the Civil Day begin at Midnight, yet the Ecclefiaf-

tical, or Scriptural Day, begins at fix a-Clock in the Even-

ing, and holcis till fix in the Evening the enfuing Day, Sec

Day.
Hence, the Colled for every Sunday and Holy-Day, by

Order of the Church, is to be read at the preceding Evening-

Service at fix a-Clock the Day before ; from which time the

Religious Day was fuppofed to begin.

And this firtt part of the Holy-day, from fix a-Clock the

Day before, was, by the primitive Chrillians.fpent in Hymns

and other Devotions; and being often continu'd till late in

the Night, were call'd V'gits. _

Thelc
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Thcfe Vigils came, by degrees, to be fo enlarg'd, that at

kO: all the Day proceeding the Holy-day was call'd by this

l^ame-
YIGILIA, that State of an Animal which Is oppofite

to Sleep, and popularly call'd IVaki/vg, or lVa[ch:ng, See
SLEEf, and Waking.
V1GINTIVIK.ATE, a Dignity among the antient Ro-

mans, ellablifli'd by Ccsfar.

Ihis Dignity comprehended four others ; for of the fi-

^'mt'tvir'i, or twenty Men which compos'd the Company, there

were three who !at and judg'd of all Criminal Aftairs 5 three

others hid the Iiifpefllon of the Coins and Coinage ; four

rook C-uc of the Streets of Roj^ie j and the rell were Judges
uf Civil Affairs.

VJLL. See Village.
VILLA Regis, a Title antiently given to thofe V/llnges

where the Kings of F.ngiand bad a Royal Seat, and held

the Manor in their own Demefn.
VILLAGE, Villa, or Vill, an, Affemblage of Houfes,

inhabited chiefly by Peafants and Farmers, having ufualiy a

Church, but noivlarket.

The want of a Market diftinguifhes it from a TIjw??, as

the Church does from a Green, Street, ^c. See Tqw^^^c,
The Word is French, form'dofw/, or 'uiliSj low, mean,

contemptible.

Among our Sctxoii Anceflors, Vill or Vill{ige was ufed in

the Senfe of the Roman Villa j vi^. for a Country Farm or

Seat, fUrnifli'd with convenient Out-houfes, l^c. for repuliting

the Fruits thereof

Afterwards it came to be taken for a Aldnor, then for

part of a Parifh, or the Parifli it felf See Parish.
Hence, in feveral antient Law-Books, Vill and ^arijlj are

the fame thing : Accordingly, Fortefcue, de LaudibUi Leg.

Ang. writes, That the Boundaries of Villages, are not by
Houles, Streets, or Walls, but by a large Circuit of Ground,
within which may be divers Hamlets, Waters, Woods, l^c.

Fleta makes this difFeren^e between a Mai^Jiou, a Village,

and a Manor 5 that a Manllon may confill of one, or more
Houfes ; tho it is only to be one Dwelling-place, without any
other very near it : for it other Houfes be contiguous, 'tis

then a Village. A Manor may contUt of one or more Vil-

lages. See Mansion, and Manor.
For the better Government of Villages, the Lord of the

Soil has ufualiy a Power to hold a Court-Baron, every three

Weeks. See CovKT-Snroii,
VILLAIN, in our antient Cuftoms, the fame with Sofid-

mnJi. See Bondman.
In Doomfday Book he is call'd Seruus, Servant, Slave.

Sec Servant, Slave, ^'C.

A Villaiiz was one who held Lands in Villenagc, or on
condition of rendering bafe Services to his Lord. See Ser-
vice.

There were antiently in England two forts of Villains,

viz. Villains in Grofs, who were bound immediately to the

Perfons of their Lords, and to their Heirs ; and Villains re-

gardant to a Manor : Thefe the Civilians call Glehce Afcrip-
ti ; and they were bound to their Lord, as Members be-
longing to fuch a Manor, of which he was owner.

This latter was a pure Villain, of whom the Lord took
Redemption to marry his Daughter, and to make him frecj

and he might put him out of his Lands and Tenements at

his Will; might beat and chaflife him, but not maim him.
There are not properly any fuch Villains now, tho tlie

Law concerning them ftands unrepeal'd.

The Lands before held in Villenage, are now held in

free and common Socage. See Tenure, Socage, ^c.
They were call'd Villains from Villa 5 becaufe they dwelt

in Villages : The fame were alfo call'd 'Pagejifes, and Riif-
lici ; and of fuch fervile Condition were they, that they
were ufualiy fold with the Farm to which they refpeflively
belong'd.

Villain F.Jlate, or Conditio}!, is contradiftlngui/li'd to
Free Eftate. See Free Ffiate.

VILLAINOUS Judgment, is that which cafts the Re-
proach and Stain of Villany and Shame on him againft whom
it is given. See Judgment.

Such is tliat againl'i a Confpirator, ^c.
Lamhard calls it Villaitioiis 'FuniJJjment ; and fays, it

may well be call'd Villaimtis, in regard the Judgment, in

fuch Cafe, fliall be like the antient Judgment in attaint,
•viz. that the Criminals /liall not be of any Credit afterwards •

nor fiiall it be lawful for them, in Perfbn, to approach the
King's Court

: That their Lands and Goods fliall be feiz'd
into the King's Hands, their Trees rooted up, their Bodies
imprifon'd, ^c.
VILLENAGE, or Villainage, a fervile kind of Te-

nure of Lands or Tenements
;

whereby the Tenant was
bound to do all fuch Service as the Lord commanded, or
were fit for a Villain to perform. See Villain.
This SraEion exprefles by, Sciri iion poterit vef^ere, quale

fsrvitium fieri debet mane.
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Villenage is divided into that hy Slocd, and that hy Te-^

nure.

"tenure in Villenage, could make no Freeman a Villain,

unlefs it were continu'd time out of Mind ; nor could fres
Land make a Villaiii free. See Tenure.

Villenage is alfo divided by Sra^on into 'Pure f^illcnage^

where the Services to be perform 'd w.-re indeterminate and
arbitrary, as above exprefs'd and SoCf',^c Villenage, which
was to carry the Lord's Dung into his Fields, to plough his
Ground on certain Duys, fow and reap his Corn, i^c. and
even to empty his Jakes ; as the Inh.ihitants of -Bickton
were bound to do to the Lord of Ciiin-Cajile in Shropjhirc ;

which was afterwards turnVl into a Rent, now call'd 'Bicktcn
Silver; and the Villainous Service. i::.z\is\\.

VILLI, Coarfe Hair, in Anatomy, is ufcd in the films
Senfe as Fibres, ov Fihrillce. See Fibre.

In Botany, denotes a fort of '^fomentztm, or Down,
like the Grain or Shag of PlulH ; with which, as a kind of
Excrefcence, fome Trees do abound.
VILLOUS, ViLLOSA, is particularly apply'd to one uf

the Coats or Membranes of the Stomach, call'd Cr'ifla T.'/

lofa. See Stomach, ^c.
It takes irs Name from innumerable Villi, or fine Fllrilic^.,

wherewith its inner Surface is cover'd. "SlC Crjjsta Vi!lofa.
VINALIA, in Antiquity, a Name common ro two Feaiis

among the antient Romans j the one in honour 01 JuptcKj
and the other of Venns. See Feast.
The flrl^ was hold on the 15th of Ai/gujty and the fecoud

on the ii\ of May.
The Vinalia of the ipth Ai'guft were call'd Vinalia

Riijlica, and were inflituted on occafion of the War of the
Latins againft Mezeiitiusi, in the Courfe of which War, that
People vow'd a Libation to Jupiter of all the Wine of the
fucceeding Vintage.

On the fame Day likewife fell the Dedication of a Tem-
ple of Venus ; whence fome Authors have fallen into a Mif-
take, that thefe Vinalia were facred to Venus. But VarrOy
LLL. V. and Fejlus, in Verbo Knjlica, diH-inguilh between
the two Ceremonies ; and expreily aCfert the Vinalia to be
a Feaft of Jupiter.

VINCULUM, in Fluxions, denotes fome compound Surd
Qiiantiiy's being multipiy'd into a Fluxion, l^c.

Thus, in this ExprelTion , a x a x — 0 a, the Vincu-

lum is the compound Surd, -y/ ox— a a, which is x-'- into a'^.

VINDEMIATING, the gathering of Grapes, or other
ripe Fruits 5 as Apples, Pears, Cherries, ^c.
The Word is form'd of the Latin Vinderaia, Vintage. See

Vintage.
VINDEMIATRIX, a Fixed Star of the third Magni-

tude, in the Conllellation Virgo ; whofe Longitude, Latitude,
^c. fee among the rett of thufe of Virgo,
VINDICATION, Claiming, in the Civil Liw, an Aaion

arifing from the Property a Perfon has in any thing : or a
PcrmiiTion to take or feize a thing as ore's own, out of the
Hands of a Perfon whom the Law has doom'd not to be the
true Proprietor.

VINE, a Noble Plant or Shrub, of the Reptile Kind ;

famous for its Fruit, or Grapes, and for the Liquor -they af-

ford. See Wine.
The Kinds of Vines are almoft infinite

;
denominated,

either from the Soil and Place where they grow ; as the
'Bourguignon, "Qourdelas, Italian, Mantna Vine, See. or

from the Form, Colour, Tafie, ^c. of their Grapes 5 as

the Acorn, Apricot, Damaik, Birds-bill, Mufcadine,
See Grape.

Our Gardeners find, that Vines are capable of being culti-

vated in England, fo as to produce large Qjantities of
Grapes j and thofe ripcn'd to fuch a degree, as m ;v afford a
good fubrtantial vinous Juice. Witnefs the Vineyards m So-
raerfetjhire

;
particularly that famous one at Bath.

In effefl, it does not feem fo much owing to the Incle-

mency of our EngliJIy Air, that our Grapes are generally in-

ferior to thofe of France, &c. as to the want of a juR cul-

ture.

Thofe firteft for the EngHJJj Climate, Mr. Mortimer finds
to be the fmall black Grape, the white Mufcadine, Parfley

Grape, Mufcadilla, white and red Frontigniac.—Mr. Brad-
ley recommends the July Grape, the early fweet Water
Grape lately brought from the Canaries 5 the ArVois^ or
French fweet Water Grape : All which, if well manag'd,
and the Weather favourable, are ripe by the p-idJle of
Aiigufl. He alfo recommends the Claret and Burgundy
Grapes.

The befl: Soil for Vines, according to Mortimer, is the
hottell: Gravel, Sand, or dry rocky Ground

; provided it be
well water'd and fliaded.——At fin! planting, Mr. Brad-
ley recommends chalky Hills, as proper for Vines.
To mend a Soil that wants tnofe Qualities, 'tis good to

throw in the rubbifli of old Buildings, well mix'd with twice
as much Earth and lifted about the Roots of the Vi?jes,

See VlNEXARD.
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Fines are propagated either by Layers, or Cuttings ; that

is, either by laying down the young Branches as foon as the

Fruit is gathered, or by making Plantations of Slips, or

Cuttings, at that time. See Propagation.

Mr. Mortimer fays, it may be done any time in the Win-

ter before January ; tho 'Bradley fays, he has done it with

fuccefs in March and April.

For the 'Truning of Vines.? ^ SPrtjning.

For the "Plmting of ^iH%&S ?. Vineyard.
VINEA, in Fortification. See Mantelet.
VIKEGAR, Jcettim, an agreeable, acid, penetrating

Liquor, prepar'd from Wine, Cyder, Beer, and other Li-

quors ; of confiderable ufe, both as a Medicine, and a Sauce.

See AcETuM.
Wine, and other vinous Liquors, are faid to gain a grate-

ful fliarpnefs, /. e. to become I 'lnegar, by having their Salts

exalted by Infoldtion, or other means 3 and their Sulphurs

weaken'd and deprefs'd.

Others afcribe the Convcrfion of vinous Liquors into

Vinegar, to the grinding or Aiarpening of the longitudinal

Particles thereof
3
by which means, they become more tart

and pungent.

The Method of making Vinegar hd.^ long been kept a

Secret among the People of the Profeffion 3
who, 'tis laid,

oblige them'feives to each other by Oath not to reveal it.

Buc'notwithlknding this, the 'Philofofhical ^iraiifaBioni, and

fome other later Writings, furnifli us with approved Accounts

thereof.

Method of ?r/f!ki/;g YitiF-GAR of Cyder.

The Cyder, (the meancft of which will ferve the Purpofe)

is firft to be drawn off fine into another Veflei, and a quan-

tity of the Muft, or Pouz of Apples to be added : The

whole is fet in the Sun, if there be a Conveniency for the

Purpofe, and at a Week or nine Days end it may be drawn

off. See Cyi3er.

Method of maViug Vinegar of 'Beer.

Take a middling fort of Eeer, indifferently well Hopp'd
3

into which, when it has work'd well, and is grown fine, put

fome Rapes, or Hufks of Grapes, ufually brought home for

that purpofe : Mafh them together in a Tub 3 then letting

the Rape fettle, draw off the liquid Part, put it into a Gafk,

and fet in the Sun as hot as may be 3 the Bung being only

cover'd with a Tile, or Slate-llone : and in about thirty or

forty Days, it will become a good Vinegar, and may pafs in

ufe as well as that made of Wine, if it be refined, and kept

from turning mut^y.

Or thus : To every Gallon of Spring Water, add three
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Water : whereas it is the Property of Vraegar to yield aii

acid Spirit by Diftillation.

Method of making Vinegar in France.

In France they ufe a Method of making Vino-ar ditFe-

rent from that above deicrib'd. They take two very large
oaken Vefiels, the larger the better, open at the top 3 in
each whereof they place a wooden Grate, within a Foot of
the bottom : upon thefe Grates, they firft lay Twigs, or Cur-
tings of Vines, and afterwards the Stalks of the Branches
without the Grapes themfelves, or their Stones - till the
whole Pile reaches within a Foot of the brims of the Vef-
fels : Then they fill one of thefe VeiTels with Wine to the
very top, and half fill the other 5 and with Liquor drawn
out of the full VcfTel, fill up that which was only half full

before
3
daily repeating the fame Operation, and pouring

the Liquor back from one VefTel to the other 3 fb that each
of them is full, and half full by turns.

When this Procefs has been continued for two or three
Days, a degree of heat will arife in the Veffel which is then
but half full, and increafe for fevcral Days fucceffively, with-
out any appearance of the like in the VefTel which happens
to be full during thofe Days 3 the Liquor whereof will Ifill

remain cool : and as foon as the heat ceafes in the Veffel
that is half full, the Vinegar is prepar'd : Which, in the
Summer, happens on the fourteenth or fifteenth Day from
the beginning 3 but in the Winter, the Fermentation pro-

ceeds much flower 3 fo that they are oblig'd to forward it by
artificial warmth, or the ufe of Stoves.

When the Weather is exceeding hot, the Liquor ought
to be pour'd off from the full VefTel into the other twice a-

day : othcrwife, the Liquor would be over-heated, and the
Fermentation prove too ifrong 3 whence the fpirituous Parts

would fly away, and leave a vapid Wine, initead of Vine-
gar behind.

The full VefTel is always to be left open at the top, but
the Mouth of the other mufl be clofed with a Cover of
Wood 3 in order the better to keep down and fix the Spirit

in the Body of the Liquor 3 for othcrwife, it might eafiiy

fly ofT in the heat of Fermentation.— The VefTel that is

only half full fcems to grow hot, rather than the other, be-

caufe it contains a much greater Quantity of the Vine-twigs

and Stalks than that, in proportion to the Liquor ; above
which the Pile rifing to a confiderable height, conceives heat

the more, and fo conveys it to the Wine below.

Vinegar of Antimony-, is an acid Spirit, drawn by Dif-

tillation from the Marca/ite of Antimony. See Antimony.
Its ufe is commended in continued and malignant Fevers.

—The Apothecaries likewife make a kind of Theriacali^'zwe'-

Pounds of Malaga Raifins j which put into an earthen Jar, ^^^r of Dittany, Angelico, Valerian, Cardimums, Oranges, ^c.

and place them where they may have the hotieft: Sun from

May till Michaelmas : then prcfiing all well, tun the Liquor

up in a very flrong iron hoop'd Veffel, to prevent itsburfting :

It will appear very thick and muddy when newly prefs'd
3

but will refine in the VefTel, and be as clear as Wine. Thus

Jer it remain untouch'd for three Months, before it be drawn

off, and it will prove excellent Vinegar.

To 7nake Vinegar of PVine, or vinous Liqttors.

Any fort of vinous Liquor, being mixed with its own Fk-

ces, Flowers, or Ferment, and Its Tartar, firfl reduced to

Pouder ; or elfe with the acid and auflerc Stalks of the Ve-

getable from whence the Wine was obtain'd, which hold a

large proportion of Tartar 3 and the whole being kept fre-

quently flirring in a VefTel which has formerly held Vinegar,

or fet in a warm place full of the Steams of the fame, will

begin to ferment anew, conceive heat, grow four by degrees,

and foon after turn into Vinegar.

The remote Subjefts of acetous Fermentation, are the

fame with thofe of vinous 3 bur the immediate Subjeifs of

it, are all kinds of vegetable Juices, after they have once

undergone that Fermentation which reduces 'em to Wine :

for 'tis abfolutejy impoflible to make Vinegar of Mail, the

crude Juice of Grapes, or other ripe Fruits, without the af-

fiflance of the vinous Fermentation.

The proper Ferments of this Operation, whereby Vi7ic-

gar is prc.^ar'd, are, ift. The F;tces of all acid Wines :

2d, The Lees of Vinegar : 3d, Pulveriz'd Tartar
3

efpeci-

ally that of Rhenifii Wine, or the Cream or Cryrtals there-

of; 4th, Vinegar it felf; 5th, A wooden Veffel, well

drench'd with Vinegar, or one that has long been employ 'd

to contain it : 6th, Wine that has often been mix'd with its

own Faeces : 7th, The Twigs of Vines,, and the Stalks of

Grapes, Currants, Cherries, or other Vegetables of an acid

auflere Taffe : 8th, Bakers Leaven, after it's turn'd acid :

9th, and laftly, All manner of Ferments, compounded of

thofe already mention'd,

Vinegar is no Produ^iion of Nature, but a Creature of

Art : For Verjuice, the Juices of Citrons, Lemons, and the

like native Acids, are improperly faid to be natural Vijie-

gdrSj becaufe, when diffill'd, they aflEbrd nothing but vapid

See AcETUM.
The Word Vinegar is French 3 form'd from Vin, Wine,

and aigrc, four. See Wine.
VINEYARD, a Plantation of Vines. Sec Vine.

The bell Situation of a Vineyard, is on the Declivity

of an Hill lying to the South. See Exposure,
The Vine is propagated by Slips, Layers, or Suckers,

planted in a Nurfery, and thence tranJplanted, about Fe-

hniarv, into the Vineyard.

As to the Soil, it is agreed, nothing can be too dry for

them : And as to the forts of Fives, none but the forward

ones to be planted in England.—Thefe are found to ripen

very well in open Borders without Walls.

They are to be planted in Lines running North and South,

five or fix Foot apart
3
only two Vines in each Flole.—The

Sepcmher following, the Shoots of that Summer to beprun'd

fliorter, according to their Strength 3 and the Summer fol-

lowing, the firongeft will begin to fhcw a little Fruit. They
arc now to be fupportcd with Stakes, ^c. fo as they may
run about a Foot above ground : The higher they run, the

lefs danger they are in of being fpoil'd with Wet 5 but the

lower, the fweeter Grapes, and the flronger Wine.

If, notwithflanding due pruning, they don't fqem inclina-

ble to bear large Bunches, the Ground 10 be help'd with a

Mixture of Rubbifh of fome old Building, with Sea-coal

Afhes, or Drift Sand.—Thus manag'd, a Vineyard, in five

or fix Years, will produce good (tore of Grapes.

The celebrated Vineyard at mth, containing about fix

Acres of Ground, planted with White, Mulcadine, and

Black clufler Grapes, Mr. Bradley afTures us, by fuch Ma-

nagement, four or five Years ago, yielded 60 Hogflieads of

Wine at a Vintage : Tho in the Year 1721, it only yielded

three Hogfheads.

The fame Author mentions a little Vineyard of a private

Gardener at Rotherhith ; which, tho only confifling of 100

Vines, and fome of them only of the fecond Year's growth,

yielded at a Vintage 95 Gallons of Wine ; which, he adds,

had the true Hurgundy Flavour, as being made from that

fort of Grape : and exceeded any made from any Vineyard

on this fide Tans. See Wine.
VINTAGE, the Crop of Wine, or what is got from the

Vines each Scafon. See Wine.
The
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ere they put on a

The Word is alfo uVcd for the Time or Seafon of gather-

ing or preffing the Grapes.

In Fruj/ce, a Decree or Ordonnance of the proper Judge,
and a folemn Publication thereof, are requir'd, ere the F;?2-
t^Jgc can be begun.

VINOUS, ViNosus, fomething that relates to Wine
particularly the Taiie, and Smell thereof See Wine.

All Vegerab es, by a due Treatment, afford a ^inms Li-
quor ; as Com, Pulfe, Nuts, Apples, Grapes, (Sc. Sec
Malt, Brewing, ^c.
And a fecond Fermentation, duly manag'd, turns any

Vinous Liquor into an acetous one. See Vinegar.
The proper Ch-irader and Effeii of Fermentation, is to

produce either a Fimiis or an acetous Quality in the Body
fermented. See Fermentation.

S'-me O) our Countrymen, bound on a Voyage to the Eajl
Iiid,e>, having iill'd feveral Calks with fhames-^a-Ks, to

carry along with 'em ; obferv'd an inteflinc Motion in it,

when they came to the Equator ; and found it afterwards
turn'd into a kind of lemons Liquor, capable of affording an
inflammable Spirit by Diftiliarion.

This, without difputc, proceeded from the Flowers, Leaves,
Roots, Fruits, and other vcgctib^e Matters, continually fall-

ing or wafli'd down into that River. -Such Waters are al-

ways found in a State of Putrefadion, ere tl:

Vinous Nature. See Putrefaction,
VINUM, a Liquor, or Drink, popularly call'd Wine. See

Wine.
ViNUM, in Medicine, or Vinum Medicatnm, is particu-

larly applied to feveral meMcated Wines, i. e. Medicinal
Preparations, whereof that Liquor is the Bafis ; fuch as the
Vimim Marimim, Sea-Wine; made by calling Sea- Water

on the Grapes in the Vat.

Viaum Cydonites, Quince-Wine ; made of Slices of that
Fruit, Ileep'd in Muff, or new Wine.
Vinum Rofatnm, Rofe-Wincj made by fteeping Rofes for

three Months in Wine.
Vinum Siniililes, or Pine-Apple Wine :—Vinum Hyfo-

piies, Hyfop-Wine.
Vinum Jromaticur,!, made by infufing Aromaticks, or

Spices, in new Wine or Mulf.
Vinum Ticiuim, pitch'd Wine : made of Pitch infus'd in

Muft.

Vinum, call'd MoAcetum, Scilliticum. See ScintiTicuM.
Viimm Mfymhites, or Wormwood-Wine ; is made of

the great or little Alfynthitim, by taking the Apices or Tops
of the Flowers, putting them in a Sacmlus, or Bag, and fuf-
pending it in the middle of a VefTel of Wine ; which fer-
menting, extrafls the Tafle, Smell, and Virtues of the Worm-
wood.

Vmum Emeticnm, Emetic Wine ; is Wine wherein Glafs,
Regulus of Antimony, and Crocus Metallorum have been
Ileep'd. See Emetic.

It only takes a certain degree of EfEcacy from the Mat-
ters ; nor is it found any ftronger at three Months end, than
at the end of eight Days.—It purges both upwards and down-
wards.

Vinum Hifpoeraticum, orHippocras; fo called of Afeii/ra
Hippocratis, or Hipfocrates'a Sleeve, thro' which it is drain-
ed ; IS a fort of fpiced Wine, in which Sugar and Spices have
been Ifcepcd for fomctime. See Claret, gfc.
VIOL, a Mufical Inllrument, of the fame Form with the

Violin
; and Itruck, like that, with a Bnw. See Violin

^

There are Viols of divers Kinds: The firft, and the prin-
cipal, among us, is the Hafs-VwU call'd by the Italians
Viol.1 dl Gamba, or the Leg-Viol; becaufe held between
the Legs.

'Tis the largeft of all; and is mounted with fix Strings
having^ eight Stops, or Frets,^ divided by Semi tones.

'

''

' ' igreeable.—The Tabla-
' "nes.

[ ]

Its Sound is very deep, foiFt, and
ture, or Mufick for the Bafs-Viol, is laid down on fix L
or Rules.

What the Italians call Alto Viola, is the Counter-Tenor
of this

;
and their Tenore Viola the Tenor. They fome

times call it fimply the Viol : Some Authors will have it the
ZTra, others the Citbm, others the Chelis, and others the
•lejtiido ot the Annents. See Lyra, {^c.

2°, The Love-Viol, which is a kind of Triple Viol or Vio
l.n

;
having fix brafs or Heel Strings, like thofe of the Harp-

fichord.—It yields a kind of filver Sound, which has fome-
thing m It very agreeable.

Viola dl "Bardone ; but little known amono
4°, 'The Viola Saftarda, or Sajlard Vio% of the Italians -

not uled among us : Sroffard takes it to be a kind of
Viol, mounted with fix or feven Strings, and tuned as the
common one.

5°, What the Italians call Viola di Sraccio, Arm-Viol

;

is an Inftrument anfwering to our

Cfolut on the firft Line, to denote the Piece intended foC
this Inltrumenr.

7°' Secmida, is much the fame with our Te-

™Qo '^.i'"-'
Key of Cfol ut on the fecond Line.

8 liimViolaTema, is nearly our Fifth Violin . the Key
6 jol lit on the third Line.

9°, Their f'/ofa i^iarta, or Fourth Viol, is not known in
England or France : Tho wo frequently find it in the Ita-
lian Compofitions ; the Key on the fbutth Line.

Laffly, their Violetta, or little Viol; is, in'reality, out
Triple Viol

: Tho Strangers frequently confound the Tcrni
with what wo have laid of the Viola 'Prima, Secmida,
Terza, &c.

Viol is alfo a Term ufed among Mariners, when a firand
Rope IS bound fall with Nippers to the Cable, and brought
to the Jeer-Capflan, for the better weighing of the Anchor.
See Anchor,
VIOLATION, the Aa of Violating, i. e. forcing a Wo-

man, or committing a Rape upon her. See Rape.
Ammon, 'David'% Son, violated his Sifter, who was avcno'd

by Jlifalom : Tereus violated his Sifier-in-Law 'Pkilomda.-—To violate the Queen, the King's Eldeft Daughiet, or
the Princefs ol fVales, is High Treafon. See Tke.\son.
Violation is alio ufcd in a Moral Senfe for a Breach or

Infringment upon a Law, Ordinance, or the like. Thus,
we lay, A Violation of the Law of Nature, of a Treaty of
Peace, of one's Oath, ^c. The Law of Nations wij
violated in the Inlult ofifer'd to Mr. S the Kino's Em-
baffiidor at Madrid.
The Word is alfo ufed for a Profanation. In this Senfe,

we lay, to violate a Chutch, Hgc. See Profanation.
VIOLENT, in the Schools. A Thing is faid to be vio-

lent, when effefted by fome external Principle ; the Body
that undergoes it contributing nothing thereto, but flrugoling
againll it.

The Body, in fuch Cafe, is faid to flruggle, by reafon
whatever is Violent, difcompofes and dillraas a thing from
its natural Coniliturion, and tends to dctlrov it.

The Schoolmen all allow, that Man, as being endu'd with
Realon, is capable of fuffering luch Violence ; bur brute and
inanimate Bodies are not : In Srmiim, &c. Violentum mn
cadit.

VIOLIN, or Fiddle, a Mufical Inllrument, mounted with
four Strings, or Guts ; and liruck, or play'd with a Bow.
The Violin confifis, like mott other Inllruments, of three

Parts; the Neck, the Table, and the Soundboard.
At the Sides are two Apertures, and fometimes a third

towards the Top, fliaped like a Heart.
Its Btidge, which is below the Apertures, bears up tho

Stiings, which arc faften'd to the two Extremes of the In-
firument ; at one of them, by a Screw, which flretches, or
loofens 'em at pleafure.

The Style and Sound of the Violin, is the gaycft and moft
fprightly of all other Inftruments; and hence it is of all other
the fitteft for dancing. Yet there are ways of touching it,

which render it grave, fott, languifhing, and fit for Church
or Chamber Mulick.

It generally makes the Treble, or highcfl: Part in Conforts.—Its Harmony is from Fifth to Fifth. Its play is compoiiicl
ofBafs, Counter-Tenor, Tenor, and Treble; to which may
be added, a Fifth Part : Each Part has four Fifths, which
rife to a gteaier Seventeenth.

In Compofitions of Mufick, Violin is exprefs'd by V: two
V V denote two Violins.

The Word Violin, alone, flands for TreMe Violin : When
the Italians prefix Alfo, T'enore, or Saffo, it then expreffes
the Counter-Tcnor, Tenor, or Bafs Violin.

In Compofitions where there are two, three, or more dif-

ferent Violins, they make ufe of prime, fecimdo, terzo, or
of the Charaflcrs 1° 11° IIP, or i' 2° 3», Igc. to denote
the difference.

The Violin has only four Stiings, each of a different thick-
nefs, the fmalletl whereof makes the Efi mi of the highett
Oaave of the Organ ; the fecond, a Fifth below the firft,

makes the A mi la ; the third, a Fifth below the fecond, is

D la re
;

laftly, the fourth, a Fifth below the third is

G refal.

Moll Nations, ordinarily, ufe the Key G I-cTo/ on the fe-

cond Line, to denote the Mufick for rhe" Violin
; only in

France, they ufe the fame Key as the firft Line at bottom :

The firft Method is beft where the Song goes very loh I.arie Viol w\th a,.- . n.j 1. l , ,.
i ne nrit jyietnoci is belt where the Song goes very low, the

;7 ,'

'^'f'' ,44 Strings, call d by the Italians fecond where it goes very high.
The Violoncella of the Italians, is properly our Fifth Vio-

lin ; which is a little Bafs Violin with five or fix Strings.
And their Violone is a Double Bafs, almoft twice as big as

the common Bafs /^/o//;?, and the Strings bigger and longer^
in proportion ; and confequently, its Sound an Oaave lower
than that of our Bafs Violin, which has a noble Effefl in
great Concerto'.s.

VIPER, in Natural Hiftory, a kind of Serpent, famed
not only for the exceeding Venomoufnefs of its Bite, which
is one of the moft dangerous Poifons in the Animal King-

^ dom.

or fimply Sraccio, Arm ,

Counter-Tenor, Treble, and Fifth Violin.
6°, Their Viola Prima, or Firfi Viol, is really our Coun-

ter-Tenor Viohn ; at leaft, they commonly ufe the Cliff of
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^offl, but alfo for the great ufefulnefs of its Plefh in Medi-

cine : Whence Vi^eY'i come to make a considerable Article

in divers Arts.

This remarkable Reptile has the biggeQ and flatteft Head

of all the Serpent-kind. Its ufual length is about half an

p.ll j and its thicknefs an Inch : Its Snout is not unhke that

of an Hog.
It has fixteen fmall immoveable Teeth in each Jaw ; and,

befides, two other large, fharp, hooked, hollow, tranfparent,

canine Teeth, lituate at each iide of the upper Jaw, which

are thofc that do the Mifchief : Thefe are flexible in their

Articulation ; and are ordinarily laid flat along the Jaw, the

Animal never raifing 'em but when it would bite.

The Roots or Bafes of thefc Teeth are incompafs'd with

a Veflcle, or Bladder, containing the quantity of a large drop

of a yellow infipid falivous Juice.

It has only one Row of Teeth ; whereas all other Ser-

pents have two: Its Body is not at all fetid ; whereas the

inner Parts of the Bodies of other Serpents are intolerable.

—It creeps very flowly, and never leaps like other Serpents;

tho 'tis nimble enough ro bite when provok'd.

Its Body is of two Colours, aflvcolour'd, or yellow, and

the ground fpcckled with longifli brown Spots.—The Scales

under its Belly arc of the Colour of well^poUfli'd Steel.

The Male has two S^ns of Genital Inttrumcnis, and the

Female two Matrixes, ^c. 5he brings forth her young liv-

ing J
whereas other Serpents lay Eggs and hatch 'em ; On

which account, the Vifcr is rank'd among the Viviparous

Animah. See Viviparoi'S.

Her young ones come forth wrap'd up in thin Skins, which

break on the third day, and fet the Animal at liberty.—She

brings forth to the Number of "20 young ; but only one each

Day,
The Antients, particularly ^liny^ Galen, B^c. believ'd that

the young kill'd their Mother in the Delivery ; but this is

not the only Miftake they were guilty of on the S'lbjeft of

the Viper. They held that it eat Cantharides, Scorpions,

^c. which rcnder'd its Poifon fo very dangerous.

Dr. Medd obferves, that the Antients eflecm'd the Viper

fjcred ; and that one of the Kings of the Eajl Indies cauled

Cottages to be built for their Entertainment, and their Killers

to be punifli'd with Death. On Medals, the Viper is

frequently reprcfented as a Symbol of divine Power ; and as

fuch, ufed by way of attribute to the anticnt Phyficians.

As to the manner wherein the Viper conveys its Poifon,

Authors are a little difagreed. Francifco Redi, and Moifc

CharrdS, have each of 'em wrote very curious Pieces on the

Subjefl, but their Refult is very different.

Redi maintains, that all the Venom of the Viper is con-

tain'd in the two Ve/iculO', or Bags which cover the Bafe of

the two canine Teeth ; whence, upon biting, the yellowifli

Liquor is fqueez'd out into the Wound : where, mixing with

the Blood and other Juices, it produces thofe dreadful Symp-
toms.

This Hypothefis he maintains by a good number of Ex-

periments, as of Animals, viz. Cocks, ^c. being bit with

Vipers after thefe Veficuia and their Juice had been taken

out ; without any Signs of Poifon, or any ill Confequence

at all.

Chitrras, on the other hand, maintains, that this yellow

Liquor is not poifonous j that he his given it to Pidgeons as

Food, without their being at all diforder'd thereby ; that the

Viper's bite he has always found mortal to Animals, even

after the Bag has been taken clear out, as well as before :

And laflly, that the Poifon mufl: lie in the irritated Spirits

of the Viper, which it exhales in the Ardor of its biting ;

and which are fo cold, that they curdle the Blood, and flop

the Circulation.

The Controverfy between thefe two ingenious Authors is

very extraordinary : Their Syflems are oppoiite
;
yet both

maintain'd by a great number of well atteiied Experiments.

—The Publick, however, generally give into the Sentiment

of Sig. Redi ; as anfwering bell to the Mechanifm of the

Parts.

Dr. Alcad fuppofes it the true one, in his EfTay on the

Poifon of the ; and adds to iif/^;'s Account, that the

Poifon in the Vipcr\ Bag is fcparatcd from the Blood by a

conglomerated Gland, lying in the lateral anterior part

of the Os Sincipitis^ behind the Orbit of the Eye 5 from

which Gland is a Du£l that conveys the Poifon to the Bags

at the Teeth. The Teeth, he adds, are tubulated for the

Conveyance and Emiffion of the Poifon into the Wound ;

but their hollownefs does not reach to the Apex or Tip of

the Tooth, but ends in a long Slit below the Point, out of

which the Poifon is emitted.

Thefe Slits, or Perforations of the Teeth, Galen fays, the

Mountebanks of his Days ufed to flop with fome kind of

Pafte ; after which, they would publickly expofe themfelvcs

to be bitten, without danger.
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Account of the EjfeBi of the 'Bite of tic Viper, frcv.t

Dr. Mead.

The Symptoms following the Bite of a Viper, are an

acute Pain in the Place wounded; Swelling, flrfl red, after-

wards livid, fpreading by degrees; great Faintnefs; a quick,

low, and fometimes interrupted PuUe ; Sicknefs at the Sto-

mach; bilious convulfive Vomiting ; cold Sweats; fometimes

Pains about the Nave! ; and Death it felf, if the Strength

of the Patient, or flightncfs of the Bite do not overcome it.

If he do overcome it, the Swelling continues intiam'd

for feme time ; and the Symptoms abating, from the Wound
runs a fanious Liquor, little Puflles arc rais'd about ic, and

the Colour of the Skin is as if the Patient were Ufcrical.

By the Microfcope, the Vims was found to confifl of mi-

nute Salts in continual Motion ; after whicli, a Number of

Spiciila or Darts appear'd, refembling, but much finer, a Spi^

der's Web. This, when mixed with Syr. Violor. in-

clined to red, no ways to green ; fo that the Juice is not al-

kalious : But Mr. Soyle and Dr. 'Pitcairn prove the Blood

to be only an Alkaly.

Such a fmall Quantity of the Vims feems to have its Ef-

fect by wounding the Fibres, and altering the Cohcfion of

the Globules of Blood, which by the elailick Matter ther;.'of

proves a nimble Vehicle to carry the Viperine Spictila almofl:

every where fuddcnly.—They will alfo rtimulate and fret the

fenfible Membranes
;
whereupon, a more than ufual Afflux

of the Animal Juices will be carried to the Parts.

The Cure feems very unfettled : Mr. ^oyle found a hot

Iron held near the Place fuccefsful ; but it proved orherwife

with Monficur Charras.—Again, the SnaJce-flone from the

Eajl Indies, immediately applied to the Place, is much com-

mended : But Signior Rcdi Monfieur Cbarr^rs found it of

no ufe
;

yet Saglivi and Dr. Hdvers give Inflances of its

good Succefs.

Dr. Mead adds, that the fame Stone direftly applied to a

Pigeon when bitten, faved its Life four Hours ; whereas,

moft of the other Pigeons bitten died in half an Hour.

This Stone is not^Natural, but Fai.'fitious ; its Virtue lies

in its Porolity, which is fuppofed to imbibe the Virm.

The /^//cr-Catchers have a Speclfick, in which they can

fo far confide, as not to be afraid of being bitten. That

Spccifick is the Auxiingia of the Vipr prefently rubb'd into

the Wound ; which confiding of clammy, vifcid, penetrating,

and adive Parts, fheaths the Salts of the Virus.

The fame Author, applying it to the Noflrils of a Dog
bitten, found it well the next Day : When this is not timely

applied, and the Virus has infinuatcd into the Blood, the Sal

Viper, is excellent, given and repeated till Sweats be prc-

duccd. This luccee'ded well with Monfieur Charras ; and

Dr. Mead relates, that it recover'd one, after the Virtis had

induc'd an univerfal Icterus.

Vipers make a confiderable Article in Medicine.—Mofl:

Authors agree, that there is no Part, Humour, or Excre-

ment, not even the Gail it felf, of a Vi;pery but may be

fwallow'd without much harm.—Accordingly, the Antients,

and, as feverai Authors aflure us, ihe. Indians 3.t this day,

both of the Eafl and Weft, eat 'em as we do Eels.

Cnro Viperinrty Viper s Flefli, either roafled or boil'd, the

Phyficians unanimoufly prefcribe as an excellent Reirora-

tive
;

particularly in the Elephantiafis, incurable Confump-

ttons, Leprofy, ^c. and Dr. Mead thinks they might be iefs

fparing in the Quantity than they are; inftead of a little

Vipers Flefli, he recommends the Broth or Geily of Vipers ;

or, as the Antients did, to boil and eat them as Fifh, or at

leaft to drink Vinnm Vipriniira, i. e. Wine wherein they

have been long infus'd.

Viper's I'lejh is an Ingredient In feverai of our beft An-

tidotes; as the I'heriaca Andromach. Sec. See Theriaca.

The Apothecaries alfo fell the 'Pjilvis Viperimis, which is

only dried Vipers pulveriz'd, Heart Liver and all, and pafs'd

thro' a Sieve.—This, to heighten the Price we fuppofe, they

call Animal 'Bezoard. See Bezoard.

The Salts of Vipers, whether volatile or fix'd, alfo their

Fat or Axitngia^ and their 0/7, chymically drawn, are Drugs

in good repute.

VIRAGO, a Maid, or Woman of extraordinary Stature ;

and who, with the Mien and Ait of a Man, performs the

Actions and Exercifes thereof See Amazon.

Such were Semiramis and "Rcnthejilca, among the An-

tients, ^c. Jeanne a ^vselle, commonly call'd the Maid of

Orleans among the Moderns.

In the Vulgate Verfion of the Bible, Eve is called Virago,

becaufe made of the Rib of the Man.—The Latin Tranlla-

tor, by this, aim'd to preTerve the Etymology which is in

the' Hehre-iv, and of Vir, form'd Virago ; as Adam, in the

Hehrew Text, call'd Eve Ichad, of Ifch, Man.

The Word is pure Latin^ and feldom ufed but in the way

of Derifion.

VIRGA. See Yard.

ViRGA

3
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ViRGA, is particularly ufcd in Law, for a Verge, or Rod,

fuch as Sheriffii and Bailiifi carry as a Badge of their Of-
fice. Sec Verge.

Ranf. ap Howe!^ fr^pojitm de Lantiffin^ avierciatm
pro €0 quod habiiit in jnanu fiia corajn Jiijhiciarui hie vir-

gam itigram ^ i72ho7iefla7}z, 2ibi habere debuijjet virgatn al-

bam honejtam certce longitudinis, prom decet. In feff.

I tin. de Cardiff. 7 Hen. VI.

ViRG^, in Phyliology, a Meteor, callM alfo Colmne!li£^

and Fund T'cntorii
j

being an Aflemblage of feveral
Streams of Light, reprefenting a Bundle of Rods, or Ropes.
See Meteor.

It is fuppoied owing to the Streaming of the Sun-beams
thro' certain Kiniuy or Chinks, iU lca(i: thro' the more lax

and open Parts of a watry Cloud
,
happening chiefly in the

Morning and Evening.

There is alfo another Kind, confifting, not of Streams of
mere white Light

5 but, as it were, painted, of various Co-
lours ; like thole of the Rainbow. Sec Rain-bow.
VIRGATA yt^n-ii?, or Virga Tfrrrf-, a Yard Land. See

Yard Land.
Virgatd TerriE ex 24. conjiat acris

5 quatiior Virgatx Hi-
dam faciunt, quinqite Hid£ feodum MUitii. See Hide, and
Knight'j" Fee.

VIRGAl'ORES SerSmnes, in Fletct, are Virgers or Tip-
ftaves that attend the Judges. See Veeger, and Serjeant
at An/ii.

VIRGIN, a Female who has had no commerce with
Man ;

or, more properly, who has fiiil the Floi Vir^iiiii^

or Maiden-hood. See Virginity.
In the Roman Srcviary, there is a particular Office for

Virgins departed, aiifwering to ihofe for Saints, Martyrs, and
Confeflbrs. See Office.

Criticks and Antiquaries are much divided about a Feaft
held in that Church, in honour of S. Urfula and her Com-
panions, who arc faid in the Ritual, Legend, ^c. to have
been eleven thoufand Virgiin,

Some imagine there has been a Miftake ift reading the
antient Rituals, wherein XI. M. V. which was only an Ab-
breviation of Eleven Virgin Martyrs, was read accordion to
the Numeral Letters, Eleven timifand Virgins. 'B.SirinonA
conjetlures, that in the antient Lids of Martyrs, there were
found S. S. t/rfulu and Uniecimilla, V. M. and that in lieu
of UndecimiUa, which is the Name of a Virgin Martyr, the
Copifts had made Undecimillia, which is Eleven Thoufand,
By the Mofaic Law, the Priells are enjoin'd to take none

to Wife but ihofe that are Virgins : The Widow, the Di-
vorced, and the Hatlot are to be refrain'd from.
Virgin is alfo applied, by way of Eminence, to Mary

the Mother of our Saviour ; as conceiving and bringing him
forth, without any Breach of her Chartity.

Ncfloriiis and his Adherents, maintain'd, That the Virgin
could not with any Propriety be called the Mother of God •

as being really no more than the Hojlefs of God ; For that
the eternal Word could not be conceiv'd and born of the
Womb of a Virgin. See Nestorians.

This Hercly was condemn'd at the Council of Epl'efas
yet has it been lately reviv'd in Holland, chiefly by a Re-
fugee Monk, one Rcnoiilt.

Virgin is alfo ufed, figuratively, for fevcral Things that
retain their abfolute Purity, and have never been madc°ufe of.
Thus, Virgin TVax, is that which has never been wroucht,'

but remains as it came out of the Hive. Sec Wax.
°

Virgin Oil, is what oozes fpontaneoudy from the Olive
^c. without preffing. See Oil.

'

Virgin Gold, is that Metalfuch as it is got out of the Ore
without any Mixture or Alloy ; in which State it is lo foft'
that it will take the Impreflion of a Seal. Sec Gold.

'

Virgin Coffer, is that which has never been melted down.
Sec Copper.

Virgin Mercury, is that found perfeflly fonn'd, and fluid
in the Veins of Mines ; or at leaft, is got from the Mineral
Earth, by mere Lotion, without Fire. See MERctfRY.

Virgin 'Parchment, is, properly, that made of a kind of
Cap, or Caul, which Children bring into the World on their
Heads.—But the Word is alfo ufed for that made of the
Skin of an abortive Lamb, or Calf. See Parchment and
Vhlom. '

Virgin's Milk. See Lac Virginale.
Virgin's 'Thread, is a fort of Dew, that flies in the Air '

like fmail untwifted Silk ; and which falling upon the'
'

Ground, or upon Plants, changes it felf into a Form like a
'

Spider's Web. See Meteor.
The Matter of it is fuppofed to be of an earthy (limy Na- '

ture. In thefe Northern Climates, it is moll frequent in
'

Summer
;

the Days being then temperately warm, the '

Earth not exceeding dry, nor yet ovcr-charg'd with Moifture, '

VIRGINALE C/fj///?;-//;;?, in Anatomy, the fame as i:?y-
'

men. See Hymen. (

VIRGINEUS Morbus, the Virgin's Difcafe; the Green- '

Sickncfs, or Chlorojis. See Chlorosis. "»
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VIRGINITY, the Chsracler or Criterion of a F/toh

jor that which entitles her to the Denomination. See VirIiin.

^

In the hrd Ages of the Chrillian Church, Virginity grew
into great Honour and Elfccm

; infomuch, that the Women
were admitted to make folemn Vows thereof in publick.—
Yet was it held infamous among the 7ews, for a Woman
to die a Maid,
The Veftals, among the Anticnts, and the Nuns or Reli-

gious among the Moderns, found guilty of a Breach of the
Vow o'iPlrgimty, are allotted a feverc Punifhmcnt; thefirft
to be buried alive, the latter to beimmur'd. See VEsTAL.t^c.
The Phylicians, both antient and modern, are exceedingly

divided ujon the Subjca of Virginity' : Some holding that
there are no certain Marks, or Teflimonies thcteo'f, and
others that there are.

Solomon &ys exprcdy, there arc four Things too wonder-
ful for him to know ;

' The way of an Eagle in the Air ;

^'
of a Serpent on the Rock ; of a Ship in the midil of the
Sea ; and the ivay of a Man in a Maid ;' which our Tran-

flators have render'd, lefs julUy, the -zvay of a M,in -ui.th a
Maid.

Yet jl/Oj'fj eftablifli'd a Ted, which was to be conclulive
among the ycOT.—The Nuptial Sheets, it feems, were to
be view'd by the Relations on both Sides ; and the Maid's
Parents were to prelervc them as a Token of her Virs^inity

;
to be produced, in cafe her Husband fliould ever reproach
her on that itore.

In cafe the Tokens of Virginity were not found thereon,
Ihe was to be floned to Death at her Father's Door.

This Tell of Virginity has occafion'd abundance of Spe-
culation about the Parts concern'd

; but the niceft Inquiries
cannot fettle any thing certain about 'em.—Dr. Drake fays
cxprefly, that whatever might be expeded ainong the Jeins,
there is not the fame Reafon to expcft thofe Tokens of
Virginity in thcfe Countries : For, befijes that the Uebre'jts
marry'd extremely young, as is the CuHotn in all the Eattern
Countries ; there are fevcral Circumllances which may here
fruilrate fuch Expeflations, even in Virgins not vitiated ci-
ther by any Male Contaa, or any Wantoimefs of their own.

In effea, in thefe Northern Climaies, the inclemency of
the Air cxpofes the Sex to fjch Chocks of Pcrlpiration, as
gives a great turn to the Courfe of the Humours, and drives
fo much Humidity thro' the PiTts, as may extraordinarily
fupplc and relax thofe Membranes from which the Refif-
tance is expeftcd ; and from which, in hotter Countries, it
might more rcafonably be depended on.
What moll commonly paCTcs among us for a Tell of Vir-

ginity, is the Hymen : And yet the mofl curious among the
Anatomitts are greatly divided, not only about the Figure,
Subilance, Place, and Perforations of this femous Membrane,
but even about the Exiflcnce thereof; feme pofitively af-
firming, and others as flatly denying it. See Hymen.
As nice a Point as that of Virginity is among Anatomifls,

the Midwives and Matrons treat it with lefs diffidence. .

In the Statutes of the fworn Matrons of 'Paris, containing
likewife divers Formulas of Reports and Depofitions made
m Court upon their being call'd to vifit Girls that made
their Complaint of being deflower'd, they lay down fourteen
Matks, whereon to form a Judgment.

Laiir. Jobert, a famous Pliyfician of McntfcUier, has
tranfcrib'd three of thefe Reports : one made to the Provofl:
of Vans ; another in Langliedoc; and a third in "Beam.—
Thefe Reports are very confident with each other; and con-
tain fourteen Matks of Virginity, exprels'd in their proper
Terms; fuch as were recciv'd among the Women of that
Profeffion, and authoriz'd in Court.

Monfieur Jobert does not explain thofe Terms ; nor do
we find any Explanation of them any where, but in another
Report of the 23d of Oaober, i6)z, inferted in the 'Pianre
of Love of Venette a Phyfician o( Rochel ; a Copy of which,
we lli-iU here give in Englijh.

" We, Mary Miran, Chriflofhlctle Reine, and '/eanne
" 'Porte 'Pottlet, Sworn Matrons of the City of Taris, cer-
" tify to all thole whom it may concern, that on the zzi of
" oaober, in this prcfent Year, at the Appointment of
" Monfieur the Provoli of Taris, we went into the Street
" de 'Pompierre, to a Houfe next the Sign of the Silver Key -

" to view and vifit Olive Tifferand of the Age of 30 Years'
" oil a Complaint made by her in Court againft James Mudont,
" Citizen of Roche fur Mer ; for forcing and violating her
" the faid Olive : And having view'd and examin'd the
" whole with the Eye and Finger, we find,
" Les 'Toutons devoyea, that is, the Breads loofe and flac-

' cid, Mamm£ marcii£ iS flaccidie : Les Sarres froiffees
' 1. e. the Os'Pubis bruis'd, Os •Pubis collipim : Le Liffion

I

recoqmlle, i.e. the Hair curl'd up, 'Pubes in Orhemjinv,
' ata : L'Entrepct ridl, 1. e. the Teringum or Seam wrin-
kled, 'Perinteum corngatmn : Le 'Pouvant debiffee, i. e.

' the Vulva or 'Pudendum tumbled and difordcr'd, Vulva,
' diffoluta ££? marcefcens : Les Salunaux pendants^ i.e. ths
' Labia, hanging Aanci^Labia fendeutia : Le lifpendis fileK k k k 7 I
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"

e. the Ed-'e of the Labia bared of Hair, Lahiorum
" Ora Q'i/is defcSis : les Saioles ahlmtues, i. e. the Nymfhie
*' beat down, Nymphte dejirejj'te : Les Halerojis deans, i. e.

" the Canmcul£ undone, or open'd, Cartmculte diJJokU£
"

I'Entrecbenat retourm, i. e. the Membranes which con-

*' ne6l the Caruncles inverted : Memhrana conneBciis in-

" mrfa : le Sarbidaii ecorch', that is, the Clitoris excori-

" ated. Clitoris excoriata. : le Guilloi/uet fenda, i. e. the

" Neclc of the Womb torn, Collum uteri dikceratum :^ le

" Gailleimrd elargi, i. e. the Vagina ftretch'd, orwiden'd:

" Vagina dilatata : la Dame du Milieu retirei, i. e. the

" Hymen brolcc and gone. Hymen dediiSim: I'arricre fojfe

" mivertc, i. e. the inner Orifice of the Womb open'd, Os
" Intcrmmi Matrieis afertim. Le tout veil et vifite

" feiiillet far feuillet uous avons trame qiC il, y avoit trace

" de The Whole view'd and examin'd Part by Part, ws
" find plainly the Track or Foot-ftep of Omnilms fi-

" gillatim perffeRls tS fcrfirittatis, &c.- Accordingly

" we, the faid Matrons, do certify it to be true, to you,

" Monfieur leVreDofl, on the O-ith we have taken. Done
" at Taris the 25d of O[loier, i6tz."

In 'Peru, and feveral other Provinces of South-Jmcrica,

we are aflured by Tedro de Cieca, the Hiftory of the Incas,

SiC. that the Men never marry but on Condition that the

next Relation, or Friend of the Maid's, lhall undertake to

enjoy her before him, and take away her Virginity. And

our Countryman La'.vfin, relates the like of fome of the

Indian Nations of Carolina : So little is the Flos Virgtms,

prized fo much among us, valued by them.

VIRGO, in Aflronomy, one of the Southern Signs, or

Conftellations of the Zodiac, into which the Sun enters in

the beginning of Augnfi- See Sion, and Constellation.

The Stars in the Co'nftellation Virgo, in 'Ptolemy % Cata-

logue, are 31 ; In Tycho's, 39 ; 'n Flamfted's, 89 The

Longitudes, Latitudes, Magnitudes, £?c. whereof, arc as

follows :

Stars in tie Conflellation \iKao.

Lontiittide.
j
Latitude.

Names /ind situations of
the Stars.

Tliat follow. Vindemialrix
That follow. North Wing
Middle under Spca

In South Hand
Underneath Sfica

Laif, and North of 3 under .?/icd

S5

North of preced. in fquare of Thigh

Second

60

South of preced. in fquare of Thigh

Another follow. North Witig
Under the Girdle, as in the Hip

'5
Third in fquare ofThigh

(Thigh
North of thofe follow, ill fquare of
That over the Girdle

In South Knee

7?
lit North Thigh

That over the North Thigh

Names and Siliiations of the Stars.

That preced. Virgoes Head n 17 30 05

1

North, in the Top of the Head
South

19 00 i9

15 49 J5

Stibfeq, and lefs in the top of the Head 19 37 15

In tile bend of the Soiuh Wing 4« t4

5
1

1

09 47
»4 Jt

South, in the Face 23 ij 29

North »3 23 OS

=7 08 i2

to
= 5 39 5«

J8 I?

is 0 IS 44
Preced. in the South Wini^ 3 39 31

0 io 51

t<,

That in the Neck 29 17

iS 44 8

19 7 5'

7 9 52
In the Sonth Artii 6 '-9 0

20

Piril of 5 under South Ann 7 50 3S

8 li

5

49
Second of the South Wing 5 r- 1

1

Preced. of 3 in the North Wing I 10 33

2 j« 19

South of the North Wing 3
z 2S ;i

1 41
I 10 3

1

38
6 20 4S

Middle under the South Arm
II

1

1

!i

5'

3°

25

3 3 20

In the North Side, againft the Girdle 7 9 54

Third ot the South Wing 10 11 55
10 55 41

Upperof North Wing, Vindetniatrix 5 37 40
11 47 47

Third under the South Arm 25 »5 09

40
14 44 20
J5 41 iS

Fourth and laft of the South Wing 13 54 23

pirft of three under Spca 18 25 5'

4S

44 20

5 19 13

6 OS i i

4 35 39
« 21 jj
o 40 47

7 14 53

3 io Jl

5 8 5i

8 ji 19

2 42 51

(5 19 31

10 44 24

5
«

5

South of 3 in the Border of Garment
,

Middle in the Border

In Extrem. of Sonth Foot

.

North of three in the Garment

A bright one follow, thcfe

In Extrcni. of the North Foot

I S2 14 3

5 19 47
1 42 i5

3 -7 »3

13 41 37

2 44 »5

2 48 53
13 49

10 24 41

11 34 19

13 jj 4(
15 38 52

7 47 57

7 55 15

3 3 IS

3 li li

'« 43 59
8 38 17

6

5 6

a 21 505
SI 56

s 12 34
= 55 7

3 15 3

1 2S 51

2 41 31
I 4i 19
7 53 itJ

10 12 6

Longitude. I-atltu ie.

0 f

10 30 30 fi 24 s

9 41 24 7
II 17 17 11 ?9 5
10 43 10 9 50 4 5
il 19 8 g 19 33 5 5

13 52 05 S8 50 7
12 39 6 48 (J

19 31 2s 1 I ';9 "

10 2S 43
\

rS Z4
11 49 15 i? H 5

10 38 11 24 25 (J

12 4 17 41 49 t;

18 39 18 2 47 25 s

42 5

19 16 17 8 55 «

21 48 30 .34
10 55 SI 0
19 44 2 iO 7
Iff 3 48
17 4J 50 g 3? 9 3

19 4S 12 (T

1 1 10 4 2

21 13 31 I 4'i S
18 IS 4 45
25 44 18 4 59 3 -1 7

15 50 19 4 jO s

24 43 5 I Z I 4^ 5

as 39 34 6 iS 29

4 4
27 3 9 20 21 27 5 «

IS 51 21 9 37 12 6
21 21 3S 12 9 4^ S

2! 14 5* 4 so 5

41 47
28 li IS 3 19 59 ff

0 10 40 2 55 40 4
29 17 27 7 37 4

"I 2 38 13 0 j ( 4 4
19 4 41 ri 3 f 5

19 33 5 II jO
3 5

'!t
I 8 14 II 47 4
5 47 13 9 4?

1
4

4 12 44 M .1 6

4 10 SO' 17 7 4

VIRGULA 'Diviiia, or Saccnlus Dhnz.ttorn/s, a foried
Branch in form of a Y, cut off a H^izle-trei-

;
by means

whereof People have pretended to difcovcr M,ne.s, 6^ "i-gSj

£5?c. uiidLF Ground. See Mine, ^c.
The Method of ufing it is this : The Perfon who be !r> ic

walking very flowly over the Places where he fufpeifis Mines
or Springs may be, the Effluvia exhaling from the \te-i-ls

or the Water, impregnating the Wood, makes it dip or

incline 5 which is the Sign of a Difcovery.

We find no mention made of this l^irgula in any Auihor
before the eleventh Century : but from that time it has Iv. i n
in Ufe ; Divers fine Names have been invented for it, fomc
calling it Cadiiceiis^ others, Aaron% Rod, Sec.

Some difpute the matter of fafl, and deny it to be poffi-

ble ; others, convinc'd with the great number of Experi-
ments alledg'd in its behalf, look our for the natural Caufes
thereof—The Corpufcles, fay thefe Authors, rifing irom
the Springs, or Minerals, entring the Rod, determine it to

bow down, in order to render it parallel to the vertical Lines
which the Efflavia defcribc in their rife.

In Effe^l, the mineral, or watery Particles arc fuppofcd

to be emitted by means of the fubterraneous Heat, or of
the Fermentations in the Entrails thereof : Now the yirgcda
being of a light, porous Wood, gives an eafy Paflage to

thofe Particles, which, withal, are very fine and fubtilc
5

the Effluvia then driven forwards by thofe that fo,low ihem,
and opprefs'd at the fame time by the Atmofphere incum-
bent on them, are forced to enter the little Interftices be-
tween the Fibres of the Wood, and by that Eftort oblige it

to incline, or dip down perpendicularly, to become parallel

with the iictle Columns which thofe Vapours form in their

rife.

ViRGULA, in Grammar, a Term which the Latin,

Fr€7ich, and many other Authors, ufe for a Point in Wri'i

ting, ufuallycall'd by us Comma. See Comma,
Virgiila's, Fa. Simon obferves, are an Invention of the

modern Grammarians, to give the greater Cleamefs to Dif-

courfe.—The Ufe thereof was unknown to the antient Greeks

and Ko7iia7iSf who wrote all without taking off the Pen, fo

that
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Aat t'neir Books lie all together without any Difiinaion of
Points and Virg^Ua^s. See Pointus.
VIRGULTUM, in our antieni Law-books, is ufed for an

Holt, or Plantation of Twigs, or Oziers.
Sometimes alio for a Coppice of young Wood : fr«-

lerea cmiccdo Virgultum meum iS mam oommuniam Domi-
liii mei. Mon, Angi,

In another place of the fame Work, it may be taken
for Vrrgata, v'lz.—Dcdit fradiOg Ecclcji£ unam Virgidtmn
Terr<e in Manerio de Cmuftoue.
VIRIDAIUO cligendo, a Writ that lies for the Choice of

aVerderor in the Foreft. See Verdeeor,
VIRIDE vEto, thekmeds^nigo, oc {''crdegreafe. See

Verdegrease.
VIRILE, fomething that belongs or is peculiar to Man.
Thus rinle Member, Membnm Virile, is frequently

ufed for the Penis. See Penis.
The Wr;7e Age, JEtns I irilis, is the Strength and Vigour

of a Man s Age, visi. irom thirty to forty-five Tears, which
is an Age wherein we are equally remov'd from the Ex-
tremes of Youth and old Age. See Age.
The Civil Lawyers only make one Age of Youth and Vi-

rility
;
and yet theit diUi-rent Temperatures feem to require

a Dillinaion
; for which Reafon feme compare Youth to

Summer, and Vitility to Autumn. See Puberty.
At R(,r,?e, the Youth quitted the 'Pnetexta at fourteen or

fifteen Years of Age, and :ook the Vinte Gown, toga vi-
rdis, to lliew, it leems, that they then entred on a ferious
Age. See Pr.'etexta and Toga.

A-r. Racier will have it, the Children did not take the
•Prgtexta till thirteen Years of Age, nor quit it foi the
Uogn V/riln, till fevcnteen.

VIRILI^, a M.m's privy Members, including the Tefiis
mdTefles. See Penis, £Sc.

The cutting off the Virtlia, according to Sraaoii,vi3.s Fe-
lony by Common Law, and that whether the Party were
conleniing or not. See Eunuch.
—Heiiricu, Hail A. Uxor ejus cspti detenti in frifma

de h'jncbefter, eo quod reBati fiicnmt qiwd ij,ji ahjcidei imt
Viriha Joliannn Moiuchi, qriem idem Henricus deprchendit
cnmpr<ediaa A. Uxore ejus. Rot. Claufe 13 Hen. III. See
Castration.
VtRsuNGiANos a«S«.t, oxDuaus VinfttngH , in Ana-

tomy, a Canal, more ufually call'd, DuBus 'taiicrcaticiis.
See Pancreaticus. It took its Name, Venmngiaims,
ffom the Inventor, Vertfuug.
VIR-TU-A-L, •Poieiitial, fomething that has a Power or

Vertue of afting or doing. Sec Virtually.,
The Term is chiefly underliood of Ibniethinp that acls by

a fecrct invifible Caufe; in Oppofitjon to actual, and ienfible-.
See Potential.
Virtual F cus, in Opticks, is a Point from which Rays

before converging, begin to diverge, or divaricate. See'
Focus.
Hence it is alfo call'd, To;« ofDifperfmi, or Divergencem Oppofition to thefl>cM, which is call'd xheToint of Cau-

currcncc. See Point, Dispersion, Divergent tiJc.
Suppole, e.g. the Concavity of a Glafs to he a If c ("Tab.

Opticks Vig. ii.j and its Axis de; let fg be a Ray of
Light falling on the Glafs parallel to the Axis de, and let d
be the Centte of the Ark a h c.

This Ray /.!;, after it has paCfed the Glafs, at its Emer-
fion at w.li not proceed direfliy to but be refradled
from the Perpendicular ^ ^, and become the Ray 1; *
Draw then d.refllyg i, fo that it may crofs the Axis in

f.— Ihe loint e fo found, Mr. Mdyneux calls the Virnml
Focus, or 'Pomt cj Divergence. Diopt. Nov
VIRTUALITY, ViRTuALiTAs, in the Schools, is fomeMode or Analogy in aObjefl, which in reality is the fame

with fome other MotJe
; but out of regard to contradiaorv

Predicates, is look d on as if really dillinfl therefrom
Thus the divine Nature, and the Perfon of the Word

are tvo f irtilttlities
; for tho in reality they be the fame'

yet are they confider'd as things different.—Foi the Perlbn
ot the Wofd is raid to have been begotten, and his Nature
IS laid not to be begotten : now begotten, and not-begotten
are contradiSory Predicates. fi"'!"!,

And hence atife what we call OT«/M/2J//Z/«S/o,-2j whcie-by one ;^„-„„to_^ is diflinguilli'd from another, not oneIhing from anorher.
.Th"s it is the divine Nature is diflinguifli'd frotri the di-

vine Perfon, and the divine Underflanding from the divine
Wiii.. oee iRiNiTY.

^'l?"T"r^;^]^•^""''"^'•"'''^''" AeSchooli,is applied
to a Mode of Exifence.-Thus a thing is faid to be Vmually
any whete, when it is deem'd to be there by fome Virtue,
Inplencc, or other Effbfl produc'd by it

As the Sun is Viriiutly on Earth, /. e. by his Lisht
Heat, ^e. ' ° '

A thing is alfo faid to be Virtually prefent when the Vir-
tues or Properties belonging to it, and iffuing from it, re-

« ) V I R
rpld";riri;'

^^'^^ ^'"'^ rorms of the Elements ateheld ta he Virtually in mix'd Bod.es.

r.,„r^ ^"^t'V"" " ^ '^^"''^ Viniully, or a Virtual

n n 'ci u
™°.*'''>'s- the firii, when there is no real

Dininaion between it, and the Enea attributed to it; and
yet It IS conceit^ed by us as if it were really the Caufe there-

Q A,' '"""rabihtyinGod, is the Caufe of Etermty.
Secondly, when an Effea is not of the fame kind with the

d cing the Efle-a : thus the Sun is not fo,mally, but Virtn-

in Heat'
" ""^ contain'd firmaUy;hMt Virtually

VIRTUE, Virtus, a Term ufed in various fisnificnions.
in the General, it denotes 'Po-.i-er, or 'PerfeSion of .,ny

Thing, whether Natural or Super-natural, Animate or In-
animate, ECfeiitial or Acceflary 1 hence the Virtues of God,
Angels, Men, Plants, Elements, 'Jc. See Power, andrACULTY.

In its more proper and reftrain'd Senfe, Vrlne fignifies
a Habir, which improves and perfefls the Haver ot Pof-
lehor, and his Aaions. See Habit, Perfection, iSc.

in this Scnle, Virtue is a Principle of aaing, or doino
well and readily; and rhat, either infufed from above, fuch
as are the Theelogicl Virtues ; or acquired by our own Ap-
plication, as the iMelleB'lal and Afoiil Virtu's.

I-or, as there are rwo Things i„ M in from which ah his
Aa.ons proceed, the Under,. ..njing, .:nd the Will ; fo

rj'l ^H^Y'^^
he is petteaed, or whcteby he is dif-

poled to do all Things rightly, and to live happiK, mult be

'the°' Will
Undemanding

; tSe other, of

That which improves the Underftanding is cal.'d Intellec-
tual ot Xlianoetic

; and that, the Will, Moral or Ethc.
For, fincc there are two Things requir'd in order to ,ive

a-rigtit, via to know what fho-ald be done ; and, wlien
known, readily to perform ir : And fince Man is apt to err
various Ways in each refpeB, unlefs regulated by Difcipone,
Vc- he alone can deport himfelf right y in his whole Courfs
ot Lite whole Underftanding and Will have attain'd their
utmoll Peifeftion.

An Intelleaiml Virtue, then, sccording wAriJlotle, is a
Habit of the reafonableSoul, whereby it conceives, orfpeaks

affirming, or denying. See Truth.
^

I he I'irtues which come under this Clafs, ate divided
mto ivecnktive

; which are thole converfant about neceffiiy
I hings, that ctn only be known, or contemplated ; and
riajical which are conv. rfanr about contingent Things,
that may likewife be praSifed.

.Iriftotle has another Divifion of IntelleBual Virtue,
fetch d from the Subjea ; as fome of 'em are fcatcd in the
if*r„,^.„„, o, Contemj lative 3'<r)7,viz. thofe converfant about
neccffary things, as Science, XVifdom, Intellitreuce. See Sci-
ence, Understanding, {Sc.
And others, in the >.«yK ,iS, or TraBical Tart ; fuch as

thole converfant about contingent Things, as 'Prudence, Art,
bt". See Art, ^c.
Moral Virtue is defined by Ariflotle to bean eleaive

Habit, placed m a Mediocrity, determin'd by Reafon, and
as a prudent Man would deteiraine.
The Scotifls maintain every moral Habit to be indiffetcnt

as to good or evil, and capable of becoming, fucceffivelv,
either Virtue or Vice : Virtue, if it have a relation of con-
formity with right Reafon ; and Vice, if it have not See
Vice.

Accotding to them, therefore. Virtue is a Habit fubiec-
tively, but not entitatively, good: as it is only a re-
lation of Conformity, which is feparable from the En-
tity of the Habit.

, . '^'l?
1'l:'i>mills, on the contrary, affert Virtue to be a Ha-

bit effentially good ; not capable of miniflring any thino to
any Aa pofitively bad.-And they philofophize thus : Every
Habit effentially good, inclines 10 Aas like thofe whereby it
was acquired

;
thus, by doing juftly we become luff ;

ahd,
by abftaining from forbidden Pleafures, we become tem-
perate. But Moral Virtue is produced, or acquired by ABs
effentially good

; good, we mean, both in fefpea of our
Duty, and of the Motive and End : therefore Aloral Vir-
tue inclines only to good Aas.

^

Others difallow the •Pcrz/flfw/t: Notion o! Virtue as placed
in a Habit

; for a Habit, or Hability, fay they, includes two
Ihings; a Cuftom, and Facility; the fitfc as a Caufe,
and the fecond as an Effea : fo that a Habit is nothing but
a Facility acquired by Cuftom.-They therefore who Sake
Virtue a Habit of doing well, mull of neceffity afcribe it to
a ttequentExercifeofgoodAa.ons.—But this can't be - for
the Virtue muH be before the good Aaions; and the Habit
after em.—Indeed, whence fhou'd the Aaions ptoceed butfrom l/irtue! Virtue therefore is before the good Aaions

good'lS''
^"^"'^ * ''''''''""S f frequency of

Heoce
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Hence, they define Virtue to be a firm Purpofe or Rero-

lution of doing whatever right Reafon demands to be done.

For tho a Culiom of doing" well be requir'd to make a Per-

fon etteem'd good among Men
;
yet it does not follow, that

that Cuftom or Habit is the formal Caufe of that Denomi-

nation, or the Goodnefs it felf.

Moralifls ufually diffinguilh four •Princifal, or, as they

are vulgarly call'd. Cardinal Virtues, m. •Prliiiencc, Jutlice-,

Fortitude, and 'fcmferance : The Reafon of which Divi-

fion is founded in this. That for a Man to live virttimlly

and honeffly, 'tis neceffary he know what is fit to be done;

which is the Eufinefs of Trudeiice.

That he have a conftant and firm Will to do what he

judges beft ; which will perfefl the Man, either as u re-

ftrains too violent Perturbations, the Office of Tempermice.

Or, as it fpurs and urges on thofe that are to flow and

languid, which is the Buiinefs of Fortitude.

Or, lailly, comparatively, and with regard to human So-

ciety ; which is the Objcft of yffjlice.

To thcfc four all the other Virtues are refer'd, either as

Parrs, or as Concomitants,
.

VIRTUES, in the Hierarchy, the third Rank, or Choir

of Angels
;
being rhat in order between Daminatiom and

^Divers. See Hierarchv.
To thcfe is attributed the Power of working Miracles, and

of ftrengthning and reinforcing the inferior Angels in the Ex-

crcife oY their Funffions. See Angel.

"VIRTUOSO, an Italimi Term, lately introduced into

Englijh ;
fignifying a Man of Curlofity and Learning ;

or

one who loves and promotes the Atts and Sciences.

In Italy, Virtuofl are properly fuch as apply themfelvcs to

the poUte Arts of Painting, Sculpture, Turning, Mathcma-

ticks, Eijc. A Perfon who makes Profeflion thereof, is

call'd Virtuoso, quejla e mi Virtuofo.

Among us, the Term feems affeBed to thofe who^ apply

themfclv'es to feme curious and quaint, rather than imme-

diately ufeful Art or Study : As Antiquaries, Colkaors of

Rarities of any kind, Microfcopical Obfervers,

VIRULENT, a Term apply'd lo any thing that yields

a Virus ; that is, a corrofive or contagious Pus. See Pus,

The Gonorrhea Virulenta, is what we popularly call a

Clap. See GoNORRnJEi,
VIS, a Latin Word, fignifying Force, or 'Power ;

adopt-

ed by phyfical Writers, to exprefs divers Kinds of Natural

Powers : as the

Vis Incrtice, or To'iver of lna£fivify, which is defin'd

by Sir /, Newlon to be a Power implanted in all Matter,

whereby it refids any Change endeavour'd to be made in its

State, /, e. wheieby it becomes difficult to alter its State,

eithct of Refl, or Motion, SeelNERTi,!,

This Power, then, coincides with the Vis refifienii. Power

of refifting, whereby every Body cndeavours,_as much as it

n, to perfevcre in its own State whethet at Reif, or uni-
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The Term Vlfcns is pure Lat'w^ being form'd of Vc^ci^

to feed
;
by reafon, the Foods, call'd in Latin Vejca^ un-

dergo divers Preparations in the Vifcera.

VISCIDITY, or Viscosity, the Quality of fomcthing

that is vifcid, or vifcoiis, i. e. glutinous, or llicky ^ like

Birdlime, which the Latim call by the Name Vifcm. See

Birdlime.
Vifcid Sodies, are thofe which confift of Parts fo implica-

ted within each other, that they refill a long time a conv
pleat Separation, and rather give way to the Violence done

them by llretching or extending each way. See Particle,
and Cohesion.
The too great P^ifc/diry of Foods has very ill Effe£l:s :

Thus, Meals, o: Farmee not fermented, Gellier, ^c. of A-
nimals, tough Cheefc, or Curd too much prefs'd, produce a

Weight or "^Oppreffion in the Ventricle ;
Winds, Yawnings,

Crudities, Obliruftion.s of the minuter Veficls in the Intef-

tines, £^c. Hence, an Inailivity of the Inreiiincs themfelvcs,

a Swelling of the Abdomen j and, hence, a Vifcidiiy of

the Blood, from the re-union of the vifcid Particles j Ob-
lirui5lions of the Glands ; Palcnefs, Coldncis, Tremors, ^c.
VISCOUIST. See Vicount.
VISCUS, Viscous, Viscosity, in Anatomy. Sec Vis-

cera, and ViscmiTY.
Viscus, in Natural Hillory, ^c. Sec Misletoe.

VISIBLE, ibmething that is an Object of Sight, or Vi-

Jion 5 or fomething whereby the Eye is aff^iled, fo as to

produce a Senfation. See Vision.

The School Philofophers make two Kinds of Vifihles^ or

Fijiblc Objeils : the one proffer, or adequate j whijh are

fuch as arc no other way perceivable, but by Sight alone :

The other comnton ; which are fubjcft to divers Senfes, as

the Sight, Hearing, Feeling, ^c.

Again, the firtl, or proper OhjcB of^ Vijion, is of two

Kinds, viz,. Light^ and Colour ; for thele ,two are only fen-

iible by Sight. The firll and primary, mz,. Light, they

make the formal^ and Colour the material Objeft. See

OujECT.
The Carte/tans think they philofophize better, when they

fay, That Light alone is the proper Objed of Vilion ; whe-

ther it flow from a luminous Body thro' a tranfparent Me-
dium, and retain its firil Name, Light : or whether it be

relieved from opake Bodies, under a certain new Modifica-

tion, or Habitude, and exhibit their Images : or, laflly,

whether in being reflecfcd, it is Jikewife retraced after this

or that manner 5 and affefts the Eye with the Appearance

of Colour.

But, agreeably to Sir J. Ne-zvt07i's Sentiments, Colour alor.e

is the' proper Object of Sight : Colour being rhat Piopc

of Light, whereby the Light it felf is vi/il^ie 5 and wb.-

the Images of opake Objetls are painted on the At, :

See Light, and Colour.

Arijlotle, de Anima^ Lib. II. enumerates five Kinds kA

^j^^^^^^:^^ Po^e^i Su-j.;opo;.;„. —
to ihe Body, and only difters from rhe Vis hiertice of rhe

Mafs in the manner of conceiving it.

Bodies only exert this Power in Changes brought on their

State by feme Vis Imprejfa, Force imprefs'd on 'em. And
the Exercife of this Power, is, in different refpeils, borh

Refiftance, and Impetus : Refittance, as the Body oppofes a

Force imprefs'd on it to change its State ; and Impetus, as

the fame Body endeavouts to change the State ot the refif-

ting Obftacle. Tbil. Nat. Trine. Math. Lib. I. See Re-

ACTION,
The Vis Inertia, the fame great Author eLfewhere ob-

tude : Others mainrain nine, as in the Verfes,

Sunt oh\e3a novcm Vifus communia : Quanrum,

Iiide Figura, Locus, fequitur diflantia, firus,

Continuumque ^ Dilcretum, motulque, quiefque.

Authors reafon very varioufly as to thefe common Obje£is

of Vifion ; There are two piincipal Opinions among the

Schoolmen.—The Adherents to the firlf, hold. That the

common Vijihles produce proper Reprefentations of them-

fclves, by feme peculiar Species or Image whereby they are

ferves, is a paffive Ptinciple, by-which Bodies petfillin their formally perceiv'd independently of the prope

Motion ot Refl ; receive'^Motion, in proportion to the Force But the fecond Opinion prevails mott, which ma ntain,

impreffing it, and refill as much as t'hey are refitted. See That the common f,77W« have not any uch fo mal pecu-

MoTioN I'at Species to become vi/Me by ; but that the proper Ob-

For the Em of the Vis Inertias in reflfKng and retard- jecls are fufficient to fitew 'hcmfelves in this or

-

the Motion efSodies, &c. fee Resistance, and Re- or Situation ;
and in this or that

^^^f^' 3^''
-'

' tude, ^c. by the Circumftances ot thcif conveyance to theing
TAROATION.
Vis Imprejfa, is defined by Sir 7. Newton to be the Ac-_ Scniory.

tlon exercis'd on any Body, to change its State, either of

telling, or moving uniformly in a right Line.

This Force confifls altogether in the A£Iion 5 and has no

place in the Body after the Action is ceafed.—For the Body

perfeveres in every new State by the Vis Inertias alone.

In cf&a, fince thefe common Vijihles cannot be repre-

fcnted alone, (for who ever faw Place, Diftance, Figure, Si-

tuation, %Se. of it felf) but are always convey'd along with

the Images of Light and Colour to the Organ ; what ne-

ceffity is there to conceive any fuch proper Images,^ whereby
rieveres in every new otare oy tne f is memo: aiunc. t^-i^j ... — j r n 'j i_ 1

This Vis Impljla may arifeVrom divers Caufes, as from the common j^^ld be orma ly perce.v d by the

the Percuffion, Preilion, and Centripetal Force.

sioN, £5ft:.

See Percus- Sou! ? 'Tis much more probable, that from the peculi!

manner wheiein the Senfitive Faculty perceives a proper Ob-

left, it is appiiz'd of its being in this or that Situarion, or

Place ; in this or that Figure, Magnitude, Eve. How this is

effefted, may be concelv'd from what follows.

"Vis Centripeta. -% r Centripetal Forcf.

Vis Centrijuga. C q ,) Centrieuoal Force.

VisMotrix. r ) Motion.

vlsCRRt'in Anatomy,'" Te"m of equal import with I, The Situation ^
and Tlacc f viCble OMeSs, arejer-

Entrails, or Bowels; including the Heart, Liver, Lungs, ceh'd -without any intentional Speeics tI^reof,merely^^^^^

Spleen, Inteffines, and other inward Parts of the Body, See Impulje being made Jrmn a certain Place p,d Sit

-Eoni either aUve or helow, on the right or left, hejore or ielnnd ;

Th^ Word is alfo frequently ufed Angularly, Vifcus, to ex- -A-erely the Rays of the proper Vifibles are thrown upon

prefs fome particular part of the Entrails ; by reafon the the Retina, and their hnprcjfion convey d to the Sevjory.

'Word Entrails has no Singular, For
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For fincc an Objcfl- is feen by thore Rays which carry its

Image to the Retina, and in that Place to which the vifive
Power is dircfled by the Rays it receives ; as it perceives
the Impulfe of the Rays to come from any Place, Esc it is

abundantly admonilh'd of the Objea's being in 'that Place
and Situation. See Place.

From this Principle, feveral rcmariable Phainomcni of
Vifion are accountable for

;
as,

1°, That if the Diftance between two vifihle Objefls, be
feen under an Angle that isinfenfible ; the d'lllant Bodies'will
appear as it contiguous : Whence, a continuous Body being
the Refult ot feveral contiguous ones ; the Diftanccs of fe-
-vfral Vifihlei appearing under an infenfibic Angle, they
will appear one continuous Body: which gives a pretty II-
luftration of the Notion of a Continuum. See Continuity.

rL°, If the Eye be placed above a horizontal Pianej the
remoter Parts will appear as if higher and higher, till the
laft be fecn in a level with the Eye. Whence it is, that the
Sea, to lerfons ftandmg a-/hore, feems to rife higher arid
higher the further they look.

3°, If any number of Objeas be placed below the Eye
the moft remote will appear the higheft : If they be above
the Eye, the molt remote will appear the iowefl.

4°, The upper Parts of high Objecls, appear \a ftoop or
incline forwards ; as the Fronts of Churches, Towers,
And Statues a-top of Buildings, to appear upright, mull re-
cline, or bend backwards. See further under the Article
Horopter, £5?c.

II. 'the Mind ferceives tlje Diftance of Vifible OhjcSs
from tbe different Configuration of the Bye, and t1^e man-
ner 'fhcrcm the Rajs ftrike the Eye and the Imate /j im-
frefi d thereon.

For the Eye difpofes it felf differently, according to the
different Dillances it is to fee, ms. for remote Obiefls the
Pupil IS dilated, and the Cryllallinc brought nearer the Re-
tina, and the whole Eye made more globous : on the con-
trary, for near Objeas, the Pupil is contrafted, the Cryftal-
line thtuft forwards, and the Eye lengthen'd. See Pupil
Cryst.^lline, '

The Dillancc, again, is judg'd of by the Angle the Obiea
makes, from the diilina or confufed Reprefentation of the
Objca

; and the Brifknefs or Fceblenefs, the Rarity or Spil-
lltude of the Rays. *

To this it i.s owing, 1°, that Objeas which appear ob-
Icure or confufed, are judg'd to be the more remote : a Prin-
ciple which the Painters ufo, to make feme of their Figures
appear farther difiant than others on the fame Plane. See
Perspective, l^c.

To this it is likewife owing, that Rooms whofe Walls are
whiten d, appear the fmaller : That Fields cover'd with Snow
or white Flowers, fliow lefs than when clothed with Grafs

:'

I hat Mountains cover'd with Snow, in the Night-time ap-
pear the nearer

; That opake Bodies, appear the more re-
mote in the Twihght, ££?<:. See Distance.
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III. rt-e Magnitude or S^uantily of Vifible OJ.VSt, is
knO'M! ch,ej!y by tl,e Angle comfreljended befx'een two Rays
dra-mifrom the fM Extretnes of the Objea, to the Centre
oj the Eye. See Optic jingle.
An Objea appears fo big as is the Angle it fubtends • or

Bodies feen under a greater Angle appoar'greater
; and thofe

under a lefs, lels, £Sc.-Hence, the fame thing appears now
bigger, and now lefs, as it is lefs or more diltanl from the

This we call Jfparent Magnitude. See Magnitude.
Now, to judge of the real Magnitude of an ObjeB, we

confider the diftance : For fince a near and a remote Obieamay appear under equal Angles, the Diftance muft neceffa-
rily be eftimated

; that if it be great, and the Optic Angle
fmail, the remote Objea may be judg'd great, and mce
verja.

The Magnitude of r,fi!,le Objeas, is brought under cer-
tain Laws, demonlirated by the Mathematicians as

1°, That the apparent Magnitudes of a remote Obiea
are as the Diflances, reciprocally.

^

z' •That the Co-tangcnts of half the apparent Magnitudes
of the fame Objeas, ate as the Dillances ; Hen-e the ap
parent Magnitude and Diftance being given, we have a Me-
thod ot determining the true Magnitude : The Canon is
,this. As the whole Sine is to the Tangent of half the ap-
parent Magnitude

; fo is the given Diftance to half the real
Magnitude._The fame Canon, inverted, will from the Dif-
tance and true Magnitude given, determine the apparent one.

^ ; ,
Objects feen under tlie fame Angle, have their Maa-

nitudes proportional to their Diftances
4°, The Subtenfe AB, (Tab. Ofttch, Fig. 5,.) of any

V °A n ,^PPP<:"» "ju^'l Magnitude in all thelomtsD C tCT; tho one Point be vaflly nearer than ano-
ther : and the Diameter DG, appears of the fame Magni-
tude in all the Points of the Periphery of the Circle.—Hencewe take a pretty Hint for the molt commodious Form of
ineatres. See Theatre,

^5 ,
If the Eye be fix d in A, (Fig.;^.) and the right tifie.

1

in fuch manner, as that the Extremes thereof
always tall on the Periphery

; it will always appear of the
lame Magnitude.-Hence, the Eye being placed in any An-
glc 01 a regular Polygon, the Sides will appear equal.

<S
,

It the Magnitude of an Objea dircflly o:mofite ttf

Su' I"' .^l^ =<1"^'V° '"I 'he Eye
;
die whole

Objea wil be taken in by the Eye, but nothing more.
Whence, the nearer you approach an Objea, the lefs part
you lee of It. See Flame.

IV. 77.C Figure »/ Vifiblfe OMeSs is ejlimated chiefly
jrom ourOpjmon of the .Situation of thefe-jeral 'Parts thereof.

Ihis Opinion of the Situation, ^c. enables the Mind to
apprehend an external Objea under this or that Fifeurej
more juftly than any Similitude of the Imjge in ,he Retina
with the Objea can; the Images being frequently elliptic
cal, oblong, (Sc. when the Objeas they exhibit to the Mind
are Circles, Squares, USe.

T-'^^'f'h^^-'^^'
"itli regard to the Figures of the

Pifihie Objeas, are,

1°, That if the Centre of the Pupil be cxaBly againll
or in the Direaion of a right Line ; the Line will appear
as one Point. ^

2°, If the Eye be placed in the Direaion of a Surface,
lo that only one Line ot the Perimeter can radiate upon itj
It will appear as a Line.

3°, If a Body be oppofed direBly towards the Eye, fo
as only one Plane ot the Surface can radiate on it ; it will
appear as a Surface.

4°, A remote Arch, view'd by an Eve in the fame Plane,
will appear as a right Line.

5°, A Sphere, view'd at a diftance, appears a Circle.
6°, Angular Figures at a diftance appear round.
7°, If the Eye look obliquely on the Centre of a regular

Figure, or a Circle, the true Figure will not be feen j but
the Circle will appear Oval, gfc. See Figure.

V. the Number of Vifible OhieSs is fercei'Sd, not only
ly one or more Images form'd in tbe Fund of the Eye but
alfi by fuch a 'Pofition of thofe 'Parts of the "Brain, -whence
the Optic Nerues fpriiig, as tlx Mind has been iifed to, in
attending to a certain 'Place, and that either fingle, or ma-
nifold.

Accordingly, when either of the Eyes, with the contiguous
Part of the Brain, are forced out of their juft Parallehfm
with the other, v.g. by preftiiig it with the Finger, S^c. all
Things appear double : But when they are in their requifite
Parallehfrn, tho there be two Images in the Fund of the
two Eyes

;
yet the Objea will appear fingle.—Again, one

thing may appear double, or even manifold, not only'j'ith
both Eyes, but even with only one of them open : Byroafon
the common Concourfe of the Cones of Rayi refleaed from'
the Objea to the Eye, either ral:s ftiort of the Retina or
goes much beyond it. See Number.

'

VI. Motion and Reft are feen, 'M-cn the Imattcs of the
ObjeSs refrefentedin the Ele, rvd propagated to t'he 'Brain
are either moved, or at reft : Aid the Miud f-erceives thefe
Images either moving or at reft, by comparing the moved
Image to another, with reffea to n'hich it changes place -

or, by the Situation of the Eye to the ObwB being conti^
nually changed

So that Motion is only perceiv'd, in perceiving the Images
to be in different Places and Situations : Not are thefe Si-
tuations perceiv'd, unlcfs effeaed in time. So that to per-
ceive Motion, a fenfible Time is requir'd. But Relt is
perceiv'd by the vifive Faculty, from the Perception of the
Image in the fame Place of the Retina, and the fame Si-
tuation for fome fenfible Time.

Hence, the Reafon why Bodies moving exceedingly faft
appear at reft : Thus a live Coal, fwung brilkly round ap-
pears a continued Circle of Fire ; the Motion not being
commenfurate with vifible Time, but much fwifrcr than the
fame ; So that in the Time the Soul requires to judge of
any Change of Situ.ition of the Image on the Retina, or that
it IS moved from this Place to that, the Thing it felf per-
forms Its whole Circuit, and is in its former Place again.

27'e La-jjs of Vilion, -xith regard to the Motion of the
Vifiblcs, are,

1°, That if two Objeas unequally diflant from the Eye
move from It with equal Velociiy ; the more remote one
will appear the {lower : Or, if their Celerities be proportio-

fwift
'° °'"^"'"> ''"=>' ''PP=" '° """^ etlually

2°, If two Objefls, unequally diflant from the Eye,- ttioTtf
with unequal Velocities in the fame Direaion

; their appa-
rent Velocities are in a Ratio compounded of the direa Ra-
tios of their true Velocities, and tbe reciprocal one of thei^
Dillances from the Eye.

till 9°. A
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the

its Quan

Their chief Reafofis are, i°, That the Obje£l muft ne-

ceffariiy be united to the vifive Faculty j and iince ir is not

united by it feif, it muft be to by feme Species that repre-

fents it, and that is continually flowing from Bodies : 2",

That it frequently happens, that old Men fee remote Ob-
jects better than near ones j the diftance making the Species

thinner, and morecommenfuratc to theDebllity of their Organ.

The ^cripatetich hold, with Epimnis, that Vijion is

perform'd by the Reception of Species ; but differ from him
in the Circumftances : For they will have the Species,

(which they call Intentiondbs) to be incorporeal.

'Tis true, Arifiotle's Docirine of l^ijiou, deliver'd in his

Chapter de AfpeBll, amounts to no more than this 5 That
Objects muft move fome intermediate Body, that by this

they may move the Organ of Sighr : To which he adds,

in another Place, That when we perceive Bodies, 'tis their

Species, not their Matter, that we receive : as a Seal makes

an ImprelTion on Wax, without the Wax's retaining any

thing of the Seal,

But this vague and obfcure Account, the ^eripatet'icks

have thought fit to iinprove.—Accordingly, what their Maf-

ter call'd Species, the Difciples undcrlianding of real proper

Species, afferr. That every vifiblc Objcif expreffes a perte£l

Image of it feif, in the Air contiguous to ir ; and this Image
another, fomewhat lefs, in the next Air 3 and the third ano-

ther, £5fc. till the laft Image arrives at the Cryftalline,

which they hold for the chief Organ of Sighr, or that which

immediately moves the Soul.—Thefe Images they call'd

Intentional Species. See Species,

The modern Philofophers, as rhe Carteficlns and Ne-zvtc-

nians, give a berrer account of Vtjmi.—They all agree, rhat

ir is perform'd by Rays of Light reilefted from the feveral

Points oF Objetfs, received in at the Pupil, retradfed and

collefted in their paflage thro' rhe Coats and Humours, to

the Retinct 3 and thus ilriking, or making an ImpreiTlon on

fo many Points theteof : which Impreflton is convey'd by

the correfpondenr Capillaments of the Optic Nerve to the

Brain, ^c.
As for the Teripatetick Series or Chain of Images, 'tis a

mere Chimera, and j^rifiotle's meaning is betrer undcrftood

without than with 'em.—In c£fe£f, fetting thefe afide, the Ari-

Jlotelirm, Carlcjian, and Newtonian Doftrines of Vijiou are

very confiftent ; For Sir I.Newton imaaines, that Vi/ion is per-

form'd chiefly by the Vibrations of a fine Medium which

penettates all Bodies, excited in the bottom of the Eye by the

Raysof Light ; and propagated rhro' the Capillaments of the

Optic Nerves, ro the Senforinm. And Dei Cartes maintains,

thatthe Sun prefllng the MateriaStll'tiHs.'xlicremth theWorld

is fill'd, every way ; the Vibrarions or Pulfes of that Matter

refiefted from Objcfts, are communicated to the F.ye, and

thence to the Seniory : So that the Afiion or Vibrarion of a

Medium is equally fuppofed in all. See Medium.

Modern theory of Vision.

In order to Vi/ion, we are certain, it is required rhat the

Rays of Light be fent from the vifible Objcfls to the Eye.

—

What bcfa'ls them in the Eye, will be conceiv'd from what

follows.

Suppofe, e.g. Z the Eye, and ABC the ObjeB, (Tab.

Opticks, Fig. 55.) Now, tho every Point of an Objeft be

a radiant Point, that is, tho there be Rays rcBefted from

every Poinr of the Obiefl to every Point of the circumam-

bient Space ; each carrying with it its relpei^tive Colour,

(which we fallly imagine to"" be ihofe of the Objea ;) yet,

as only thofe Rays which pafs thro' the Pupil of

afieft the Senfe, we (liall here confider none elfe.

And, again, tho there be a great number of Rays pafling

from one radianr Point, as B, rhro' the Pupil, yet we ftull

only confider the Adfion of a few of 'em ; as BD, BE, BF.

Now then, the Ray BD, falling perpcndiculaily on the

Surface EDF, will pafs out of the Air into the aqueous

Humour, without any Refraftion, and proceed right to H ^

where falling perpendicularly on the Surface of the cryftal-

line Humour, it will go on without any Reftadlion to M ;

where, again, falling perpendicularly on the Surface of the

vitreous Humour, it will ptoceed ftrait to the Point O, in

the Fund ot bottom of the Eye.

Again, the Ray BE pafling obliquely out of Air upon

the Surface of the watery" Humour EDF, will be reftafted.

A vifiMe Objea moving with any Velocity, appears

to be at reft if the Space dcfcribcd in the Interval of one Se-

cond be imperceptible at the diftance of the Eye.—Hence it is,

that'a near Objea moving very flowly, as the Index ot a

Clock • or a remote one very fwiftly, as a Star ;
feem at

"^'4° An Objea moving with any degree of Velocity will

appear to reft, if the Space it runs over in a Second of Time

be to its diftance from rhe Eye, as i to 1400 : Nay, in fatt,

if it be as i to 1500.

The Eye pioceeding ftrait, from one Place to ano-

ther • a lateial Objea, either on the right or left, will leem

to move the conttary way.
, > . r

. 6° If the Eye and the Objea move both the fame way

only 'the Eye much fwifter than the Objea, that laft will

appear to go backwards.
. , , r 1

.
7° If tSo or more ObjeBs move wirh the fame Velocity,

and a third remain at reft ; the Moveables will appear fix d,

and the quiefcent in motion the contrary way—Thus, Clouds

moving very fwiftly, their Parts feem to preferve their Situa-

tion, and the Moon moves the contrary way.^

If the Eye be moved with a great Velocity, lateral Ob-

•,e£lsatteft, appear to move the conttary way.-- rhu,s to a

•Petfon fitting a Coach, and r.dmg br.fltly thro a Wood,

the Trees feem to retire rhe contrary way ;
and to leople in

a Ship, S^c. the Shores feem to recede.

Visible .Species. See Species.
, . . ,

VISION the Aa of Seeing ; or of perceiving external

Objeas by .he Organ of Sight. See Seeing and Sight.

h&n is well defin'd to be a Senfation, whereby, from a

certain Motion of the Optic Nerve, made in the bottom

of the Eye, by the Raysol Light emitted, or reflcaed from

Obicas, and hence convey'd to the common Scnfoiy

Brain ; the Mind perceives the luminous Objea,

titv. Quality, Figure, (^c. See Visiele.
^ , ,

The Phamomena of l^i/ion, the Caufes thereof, and the

Manner wherein it is effeacd, make one of the greateft and

moft important Articles in the whole Syftem of Natural

Knowlcdge.-Indecd, a great Part of the Phyfical, Mathe-

matical, and Anatomical Difcoveiies and Improvcntents ot

the Moderns terminare here ; and only tend to let the Buli-

nefs of yifion in a cleater Light.
, , , j-r

Hitherto refer what Sir /. Ne'Mon and others have dil-

cover'd of the Nature of Light, and Colours ;
the Laws

of Inflexion, Reflexion, and Refraaion of the Rays ;
the

Struaure of the Eye, particularly the Retina, and Optic

Nerves, t^c. . r-, -1 c

It is not necetfaiy we fliould here give a minute Detail of

the Procefs of Vifion from its firft Principles : The greateft

Part is already deliver'd under the refpeaive Articles —
The Ere the Otgan of l^^ifion, we have defctib d under the

Article Eve ; and its feveral Parts, Tunics, Humours £Jc.

under their proper Heads, Corne-4, Crystalline, (Sc.

The immediate and principal Organ of Vlfion, viz. the

Retina according to fome, and the Choroides, according to

otheis, 'are diftinaiy confider'd ; as alfo, the Struaure of rhe

Optic Nerve, which conveys the Impreflion to the Brain ;

and rhe Texture and Difpofition of the Srain it lell, which

receives them, and reprelents 'em to the Soul. See Re-

tina Choroides, Oi'Tic Brain, Sensory, £5c.

Again the Natuie of Z/gil-, which is the Medium, ot Ve-

hicle wheteby Objeas are carried to the Eye, is laid ilown

at large undei the Article Light, and Colours ;
and the

chief Piopeities theteof concern'd in ;^!/7oH, under Refle- ^
, r i,' "11, r i

• .1. , P .;f ,Kh Fv,.
VTON Refraction ffJc And many of its Circumftances as only thofe Rays which pafs thro the 1 up.l ot the Eye

undo; lZ, ulL«%. What'remains for this At- - .- ^-f"— -'<.

tide, therefore, is only to give a oeneial Idea of the whole

Procefs ; in which all the feveral Parts are concern'd.

Opinions or Syjiems of Vision.

The •Platonifls and Stoicks held Vifion to be etfeaed by

the Emiflion of Rays out of the Eyes ;
conceiving, that

there was a forr of Light thus darted out, which with the

Light of the external Air, raking, as it were, hold of the

Obieas, render'd 'em vifible ; and thus returning back again

to the Eye alter'd and new modify 'd by the Contaa of the

Objea, made an Impreflion on the Pupil, which gave the

Senfation of the Objea.

The Reafons wheteby they maintain their Opinion, are

fetch'd, 1°, from the Brighrncfs and Luftre of the Eye :

-° Fro'm out feeing a temote Cloud, without feeing one which

we are incompafs'd withal ;
(the Rays being fuppofed too btiflt will be , ,. .

, j „ .weareinLoiutaisi. w ^ , v.^

u.. .ui %,J.K c ipg ^if^ eg, falling obliquely out of Air into a harder Bo^dy,
and penetrating to be ftop'd by the near Cloud, but growing

languid at a greatet diftance, are return'd ro the Eye ;) 3-.

Fiom our not feeing an Objea laid on the Pupil: 4.°, From

the Eye's being weary with feeing, 1. c. by emitting great

Quantities of Rays : And laftly, from Animals which fee in

the Night ; as Cats, Lions, Moles, Owls, and fome Men.

The Epicureans held Vijion to be perform'd by the Ema-

nation of corporeal Species, or Images from Objeas
; or, a

ion of Atomical Eflduvia, continually flying off from the in-

timate Parts of Objeas to tho Eye.

„nd approach towatds the perpendicular EP;^ Thus, pro-

ceedino to the Point G, in the Sutface of the Cryftalline, it

"thete tefraaed ftill nearer to the Perpendicular.-
"

.;ill be refraaed towards the Perpendicular GR; and fall-

ing on rhe Poinr L of the Surface of the vitteous Humour,

it will ftill be broughr nearer to M.

Laftly, GL, falling obliquely out of a denfer, upon the

Surface of a rarer Body L M N, wiU be refraaed, and re-

cede from the Perpendicular L T ; in receding from which,

it is evident it approaches towards the Ray EDO, and

tnay be fo refraaed, as ro meet tho other in O. m like

manner, the Ray BF being refraaed in B, wiU turn to 1,

and
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and thence to N, and thence to the others in O.' But admitted at imp l.'tfl, a„«.. 1 «
.he Rays between BE and BF, being fo.newhat lefs re- EyTcfloL A ™
frafled, will not meet prccifely in the fame Point O. puVd offTe Memb ane^ h ^ '

l""!?
^extroully

Thus will the radian? Point B affefl the Fund of the Eye, freous Hulut J. ,l" l ^ P °''V'i°
''°"<^ '},"

in the fame manner as if the Pupil had had no breadth/o Trand e™ parT of he ffl'^'" "'^l''"" ^'n'TI' ^'-""'i
as if the Radiant it felf had only emitted one finrfe Rav, alTthe Oblfts^without n„fT 'r ^"!-,v "a',''"

''"'8?
fuch as were equal in Power .0 all thofe between BE^and BR any whSfdy as cn '^n fL n, M

" J P^i"!'='', °"

In lilce manner, the Rays proceeding from the Point A, upon -The fame thtap i^^S^'V ' *5 'f
1?"^

will be fo rcfraaed in paffing thro' the Humours of the or a cJ^'roXr^ e Tr''^
'"^

Eye, as to meet near the Point X : And the Rays from any T^Ztes rf^^^ I '

^-""""P .
intermediate Point between A and B, will nearly meet in Re,„,l which is onK an

p*™'/'" ^,'=Pf '^J'^''
Tome other Point m the Fund of the Eye. between X andO. men sohL Optic Ner'.e aS^f j'l' .

^apilla-

Upon the whole, it may be aCTerKd univerfally, that r contl'd int^thfS "

every Point of an Objea affefls only one Point in the Fund t orrmpretron one e. r;^??,"' l^^
M"""" V.bra-

of the Eye
;
and on the contrary, that evety Point in the aatedTth „her H^nce th f ",f 'Tv^r"

Fund of the Eye, only receives Rays from one Point of the InTfrl the reverdPoi„t;„f ,
1^711"^^ °'

l^""''
K.^)'?

^rR^;;ir'~''"°"°^^""'"""='"-«'^s"- asthe;°Tr^™'^;reir.r^^:.!'L^^^^^^^

Now, if the Objea recede from the Eye, in fuch manner ^^"tferero)' mT^Jp'iac": le "T? V'^f"' "-""P""'!-
as that the radiant Point B does not decline from the Line e?woven nto"he Subi mre^/^

C,,p,llame„,s are in-

BD; the Rays which would proceed from B not enough ZrbrouX ,0 t|,e comtTn P f ^^'"r"^^
divaricated, would be fo refrafled in paffing the three Sur- For fuch wc know t he T

S,^"'?;'™-
,

faces, as that they would meet ere they reach'd the Point Soul and Body that'c'r"! P K"'!'"',"O :
On the contrary, .f the Objeft Aould be brought near- ceff r^ V fcJlow ce ta „ iSi „„ f^'^"r^tj''" {''\

er the Eye, the Rays paffing fro'm the Point B to°the Pu- Pa t "ol" hfobieft dofe™^ / 1 i o-"^"'
the different

pi!, too much divaticat'ed, would be refrafted fo, as not to F„ d „f ,|'e" ye and tfof M*^

""""^

meet till beyond the Point O. Nay, the Obica may be fo i." 'LT. I f„ Mn
' I f 1°"°? P'oP^g'-Kd to the

near, that tie Rays pmceeding fro^; any pTnt Zy be fo d ffi a Senfad n^at the t^' ' """^
divaricated, as that they (Itall never trreet at all.lln all Hence " we Lfilv

™
which Cafes, there would be no Point of the Oblea but Image n^heMMnTuVh h"' !
would move a pretty large Portion of the Fund of the Eye; he1r„

"
RavfdieC , T^t

and thus the Aaion ofea?h Point would be confounded with ouenTv tfe latsL&'^f b. p", °'n t"" "r^"^
tha. of the contiguous one.

?he clLefs It f,}"!'
°
S e'pp7

f ''=.'1-
Cafe, but that Na- Confidering'only one radTa^t-point of an ObiecT weture has provided againft ir ; cither by contriving the

Eye fo as its Bulb may be lengthen'd, or ihorten'd, as Ob-
jeas may bo more or lefs diftant

; or, as otheis will have it,

fo as that the Crylialiinc may be made mote convex or more
flat ; or, according to others, fo as that the dillance be-
tween the Cryilalline and the Retma may be lengthen'd or
Ihorten'd.

The firft Expedient is the moft probable ; on the footin

% o y "..L iuiiii ui ill, wOieCt, we
,

that that Point would move the Senfe more weak-
ly, or be feen more obfcurely, as it is more remote

; by rea-
lon the Rays commg from any Point, like all Qualities pro-
pagated ,n Orhcm, are always diverging

; and therefore themore remote, the fewer of 'em will be receiv'd in at thelupil.—But, as tis not a fingic Point of an Objea but all
of them together that affea the Organ of Senfe ; and as
the Image of the Objed Ibll poffliffes a lefs part of the Re-
tm/l as tl,*; mnrf rfmnrp . i.U^..«r _ .i _ nof which, when wc dircft our Eves to an Obie^ fo rpmnr? J'^V v -' ' V^^^^cs a lefs part of the Rc-

as that it can't be difti„a,y viel'd'byTh^t^ t'i«^ t::^l^^T^^'^%^^ t^.tVlcuftom d F.gure, the Eye is drawn back into a flatter Fi- be rarer or fewer by halt" than ^h^l fl
' 7 ''^ ^r"?'''gure by the Contraaion of four Mufcles

;
by which means, Joint a a Mik's diHance ver b f

'^e fame
the Return becoming nearer the crviiallino Humour re 5? i Y^'™ lame Capdlament of the
ceives the Rays fooni

= and wEL^fyi'ew a" ObTe^ tot b'lnL^o^I^Cn 'I'nThofo ''frt'^"'l
""^

near, the Eye being comprefs'd by the two oblique Mufcles l„Ut A „ ? "?Vu ' n'" ''if

is render'd more globula?
; by which mLnr^thei{« M iTie h ,

ne'ghbounng Points
; and therefore the

being fet further off from the Cryftallin? does not Scdye v Tai rff
Cafe.—Add, that the

the Rays of any Point before they meet «|S f' 'l^""^ T™' " '^''^'^'^ ™e.
It may be here added, that this acce& and recefs of the . • Th" n^'^A'^T 'r T"}'^

Cryftalline, k fo ncceffary to l^,JIo„ that wheteas in fotne ,l,n' q'i f
°f ^'V?"" is fomewhat concern'd in

B,rds the Coats of the Ey^ are o/fuch a bon^conffle: e, ha Fo,
'
^e e ft tld be^'atTe l'"'' 'K'^"'Mulcles would not have been able to contraa and diftend 'em ; me„ s or Fibres of the Ontt' N """"

c
"'^ ^'f'""-

Natute has taken other means, by bindino the Cryftalline rr J u S P " Space that Image
down to the Rerma, wtth a k nd of bla HflrThread, no? ff fC^'v" '^''r""'" 'n''^

Ob-eft that fends Rays
found in the Eyes of other Animals.lNor mul/ it be omTt r"lt c'^'V °'^"''f'"<='y

will not move its

ted, that of the thtee Refraftions abo,S mentTon'd, the fi ft on' thTfaml cSrilent"'tw-|fh c'"'",s want.ng m Fifttes
;
and that to remedy this, their Cryftal- Point hdLltte fmce tTe fam C T " ""'^ ™=

hne^ts notlenttcula, as in other Animals, but glob^ular, diffejendy Il'ri: t'hf ft^^e^lt^^e'^Ll' iru-r^^?r old reoDie arc dcncraUv d^nm I „r _ ^, ^ . ^ wtuLc; ic is, tnat^!?!?'.,^-,_";? of r-^e are gen«.hy w^ii ;i;nm;g^;:f^^.^"jjhjSis-iet:;'

4£n^':o^^3:iti srr^^Thi.J'x ^tih^^4J^
flatter than thofc of young ones , ,u uiar tne ±^ays trom appea,
any lomt iall on the Rctnza ere thcv bpcomr int-n -n « i i

"
; i.it;^- "irctic n? eacti

one
;
they mutt exhibit the Objeft fon^rha contfedW

^^P'"^'"™' ^ f h.^nce alfo if the Objeft be of dilFerent
nor can h.h Byes .e any but ren^ote O.^ft^dlftS^te ^^ ^^^^ '^^tZ^S^^^
th^ r^:' s^:^i^s -

-

From what has been lliewn. that every Point of an Ob n ' ' ff'".%^FP<^^'^ all white.
^

jea moves only one Point of the bottomV the Eye' a"
; of whicf"? ff.eVa/lmagf ptft

^^=^' ^^^^
on the conttary. that every Point in the Fund of the' Eye °S wheLas the P^^^^^^

our7Z.,„^ of

;j'^=:^-h:-^e^!;^lt?t^aint^^S -n^ft^*- ^s^^^^r^i:^!

J5Sit^r^;StUR:^--;^i:^:hf^^^l;lt::! M^tu^:^^^s::^f»*-^t°'«-"^"''
rre-?^-y-p7n:;;sri:^rFiTortt''Ey^'a: Mai=i^r'^v^^"=^^^^^^there were p'oints vifible in theObjeft -Thus s thete a Soe f',^*^""'"'

E>=m™ftrat,ons. make the Subjeft of 0«r,rf.j
cies or Piftute on the exaftly like the Obi a "a!! S w'",

^"""^^
'•'''"^ ^ o^S

the difference between 'em, is, that I Body Is h«e reprel fmoTe r Lfn'^str/'"''' ^^'t' ''U^T'^''^fcnted by a Sutface ; a Surface freouentlv by a T inj. IZ rr^
reltram d Signification, for the Doftrine of 2)ireEl

Line by'a Point: th^t the n^g fsTnye t^ed ^he 2f°|,' ^f"'t"^f^.t°' -he Doftrine of RefieBed Vfl,T-
anfweritig to the left of the Jbjeft, ^^Ttd thaf '

is ex Ca™,?.
™

a°d n
' ^'^'"^^'^^^ O.x^els;

ceedmgly fmall, and flill the more fo, as the Objea is more mJ^Z l'
remote. See Visible. ' -"J,"^' °'

*f/'«
Vision, is that perform 'd by means of

What we have flrewn under other Articles, of the Nature S„ ke L'd'SntSt?flyf'f^eD^t?''of Light and Colours, readily accounts for this painting of
the Object on the iJeriW.-The matter of Faft is pro'ved
by an eaiy Experiment, firft tty'd by Xles Cams ; thus
The Windows if a Chamber beinsluT and ll^t' V r

-"^^fS.^ Vision, is that perform'd byimner being Ihut, and Light only from SJiecula, or Mirrors. See Reflexion.

fee aTroRAY.""''^
'

'''^ P'^<=':='ii"g Article VtstoN
;

Rejleaed Yisios, is that perform'd by Rays rcflefted

Tie
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thela'Xi hereof, fie under Refl£x.o«, and Mireor. ami touch on=

,. ^ . _T . - - „^-r.^^mM Kit t-HfanO fit K^VS

V I T
,11 luu^.. —— another in a Point, or common Centre.

U'l^e LarXi i.-<ereoj, jtv lu^^...
"r* "I'" '''rR VITA, Ztfe, is a very ambiguous Term : For both God

retrattea, or turn u
, „ V V^t^^ Tf „r,.,

diuins of different dcnfily ;
chiefly thro Glaffcs andLentes.

27je Xa-:t'S o/ fi/J, /ee under the Articles Refraction,

v'mM? among Divines, is ufed for an Appearance ivhich

God occafionally fcnt his Prophets and Saints ;
either by way

of Dream, or in. reality. See Profhecy, Revelation

Such were the V.Jims of Ezekiel, Amoi, &c. ^Y^'J'°f
of St.«PrtB/, lifted up-to the third Heaven, £?c. of Jofitl:',

by which he was affur'd of the Purity of the Virgin Wc.

Many among the Re,mjh Saints ffiU pretend to Vijioni

:

the Aevelatimi ef S. Bridget are fo many l^ijwm

' Hence the Word has come into difreputc, and become a

common Kamc for all Chimeras, or Speares which either

our own Folly or Fear poffeffes us with :
And hence, a l-er-

fon that frames to himfelf wild romantic Notions, is called a

^'%t?edoh Vifions, are Defcriptions of what pafs'd in the

Imapination of that Author.pagination of that Author.
, , . « Jla/c's meaning, ihen he call'd the Soul b-n/s.xi^

The Se«t,fic/,fion is the Afl whereby the Angels J^.^
i^erpreters^all jSm : Thinking being the on

bleffed Spirhs fceGod in Paradife.
. •„„

VISIR, or VisiER, or Vizer, an Officer or Dignitary

in the 0OTM2 Empire.
, r „ ii J 1,,, ,1,?

There are two Kinds of Fifirs, the firft called by the

rnrks V'llir Mem, that is Grand Vifir ;
firlf created in

and weightier Affairs of the Government.

The Grtind or Trime Vifir, is the firft Minifter of State

in the whole Empire. He commands the Armyinchiet,

andprefides at .he Divan, or gi-^", Council.-—Renegado

Chriliians, have been frequently rais'd to the Vifirclte .
t.ucti

were Khairedain, Ulsg All, &c.
r u rrr

Next to the Grand Vifir are fix other fubordinate r/^/J 5,

call'd rifirs of the Sench, who officiate as Counlellors or

Affeffors in rhe Divan, Sec Divan.
, , c

YISIT1TI0N, an Aft of Jurifdiaion, whereby a t>u-

rerior, or proper Officer, feme Corporation, College,

Church, or oth^r publick or private Houfe, to fee that the

Regulations thereof be duly obferv'd.

Among us, the Biihop of each Diocefc is ohlig d to hold

a Vijitatmi every three Year, and the Archdeacon every

year • to fee that the Difcipline be well obferv d, the People

well inftruaed, and take care that neither the Church, nor

the Paftors thereof receive any detriment. See Bisnop,

Archdeacon, ^c. r,j u i,

Antiently, the Regarder's Office was exprels d to be ttie

Vi/itation of Uaimen. See Regarder.

The Lawyers hold ir a Branch of the King s Prerogative

to 'Siflt the Univcrfities ; to inquire into the Statutes and

Obfervation of them ; to expel Delinquents, But iome

of the Colleges difallow this Privilege ;
and plead them-

felves, by Royal Charters, exempt from all Civil and Royal

Vifitations. See University.
Among the Rommijls, the General of each Religious

Order, is oblig'd to mjit the feveral Monafteties oi the Order.

See General, and Order.
In Abbics that are Chiefs of their Orders, there are par-

ticular Officers, call'd Vijitors ; who are difpatch'd into all

the Houlcs and Congregations depending on them, to ice

that the regular Diicipline is obferv'd.

In Sfaiit, there is a ri/itor and Inqulfitor General.

The Vifitation of the Clolfler belongs to the Ordinary^—

-

At •Varh, the Parliament vifit the feveral Prifons and Prilo

ners four times a Year,

L, niiu ui> j^ii.iiiut, niiu a X laiit, cii,, iaiu

to live : yet there is not any thing common to all thefe, be-

fidea kind of aaive Exiitence, which, however, is very diifc-

rent. See Animal, Vegetable, tifc.

Life, then, in the general, exprcffcs a kind of aflive, ope-

rative Exiftence
J
and is therefore conceiv'd ro confift in Mo-

tion. But, particularly,^

Vita Coi'poris, the Life of a Sody, confiffs in an unin-

terrupted Motion rherein.^A Body, therefore, faid to be

living, muif confift of various Parts or Members, both inter-

nal and external, fo framed and put together, as to confii-

tute one Whole. And thefe Members muft be moved and

warm'd by feme fluid Subftance, permeating the whole

Frame ;
by which Heat and Motion, the vital Funaions are

to be perform'd,—Such are Nuirition, Generation, Local

Motion, £S?t:, Sec ELOOn, Circulation, cii?t;.

Vita Mentis, the Life of a Mind, is held by the C^r-

tejiam to confift in a perpetual Cogitation, or uninterrupted

Courfe of Thinking; which feems likev\ife to have been^^'r;-

flotle's meaning, when he call'd the Soul kvnKi;^iit. ; which

his Interpreters call jSlls : Thinking being the only proper

Aa of the Mind. See Entelecheia.
But Mr. Lock endeavours to refute this Principle. See

Thinking.
Vita Hominis, Life of a Man, confifts in a continued

Communication of Body and Mind ; or in Operations to

which both the Motions of the Body, and Ideas of the Mind,

contribute.

Thus, e.g. the Mind now thinking of fomething, on

occafion of that Thought, there arifes a certain Morion in

the Body : And now, again, the Body moves firff, which

Motion is follow'd by fotne Thought of the Mind.

In fucb alternate or reciprocal Operation does the Life

of Man confift 5 conficier'd as he is a Cotnpound of Body

and Mind. See Sensation, Motion, Sjc.

VITAL, in Anatomy, fomething that minifters principal-

ly to the conftltuting or maintaining of Life in the Bodies

of Animals.

Thus, the Heart, Lungs, and Brain, are called f^ital Parts.

See P.ART.
, r . o- r c

Vital FlinSions, or JUions, are thole Actions of the

Vital Parts, whereby Life is effeBed ; fo as that it can't

lubfift without 'em.—Such are the mufculous Aflion of the

Heart the fecretory ABlon of the Cerelelllim ; the refpi-

rarory Aaion of the Lungs ; the Circulation of the Blood

and Spirits, thro' the Arteries, Veins, and Nerves. See

^'viTAL''j//>//i, are the finell and moft volatile Parts of

the Blood. See Spirits.
^ , . , ^-r u, Pi.

VITELLIANl, in Antiquity, a kind of 1 ablet or focket-

Book wherein People anriently ufed to write down their in-

seniolis, humourous, and wanton Fancies and Impcrtinencies

:

The fame as what in Eiiglijh we may call a trifle-Sook.

See Martial, Lib. XIV. Eplg. viii.

Some will have them to take their Name from Vltellns, a

Yolk of an Eng
;
by reafon, rhe Leaves were rubb'd there-

with Othcr.?derive ir from one Vitellnis their Inventor.

VITRIFICATION, or ViTRiFAcTioN, the Act of con-

verting a Body inio Glafs, by Fire. See Glass.

Of all Bodies, Fern-Aflies, Sand, Bricks, and Pebbles,

nitrify the moft eafily. Accordingly, ir is of the farft ol

thefe that Glafs is principally made.
^ , „ ,

Gold, held by M. Homhcrg near rhe Focus of the Dtike

of Orleans's large, burning, concave Mirror at firft fmoak d.

In a

'. "
ot Cr/t?rt?;j s large, uuuuiig, .

ir times a Year.
. . ,r r j 1. ,l,,„„,.,i all of it that did not go off in Fumes, into

Moral and Religious S.n^, Vifitation n alfo ufed "
'''^^^Y^^^^^

weighs

for the AffHaions that befal Mankind ; as coming from the

Hand of God, to try or prove them,—In this Scnfe, the

laft Plague among us is frequently call'd the Vifitatmi.

VISIVE, in the School Philofophy, a Term applied to

the Power of .Seeing. See Seeing.

Authors are exceedingly divided about the Place where

the Vifive Faculty refidcs : Some will have it in x'hcRetina

;

others in the Choroeides ; others in the Optic Nerve ;
others,

as Sir /. Neiaan, in the Place where the Optic Nerves

meet, before they come to the Brain ; and others in the

Brain it felf. See Sight, and Sensory.

VISNE, in Law, a neighbouring Place, or Place near at

hand. See Venew. .

VISUAL, fomething belonging to the Sight, or Seeing.

See Sight, and Seeing.
.

Visual Rays, are Lines of Light, imagm d to come

from the Objea to the Eye. See Ray.

All the Obfcrvations of Aftronomers and Geometers, are

perform'd by means of the rifnal Rays, receiv'd in at the

Sights, or •Pimmlte of Alhidadcs. See Observation,

Sight, Quadrant, Levelling,
.

Visual Toint, in Perfpeaive, is a Point in the horizontal

Line, wherein rhe ocular Rays unite. See Point.

Thus, a Perfon flanding in a ftrait long Gallery, and look-

ing forwards, the Sides, Floor, and Ceiling leem to meet,

then changed, an or ic luai u.u f,^
•• -

.

Glafs of? deep violet Colour.-Thc Glafs of Gold weighs

lefs than Gold. Memoirs of the French Jcadeiuy, noz.

^"AnMctals, and even almoft all Natural Bodies, rufficient-

Iv heated, mtnfy : And this Vitrification is the laft Eftea

of the Fire ; after which the moft intenfe heat of the larg-

eft Burning-Glafs, will make no further Alteration. See

Burning-Glass, Mirror, and Fire.
a- n

rMfication, fome Authors will have ,0 bechicflyeffeaed

by the Salts uniting and incorporating with the metalline

Particles See Calcination.
. rrr

Sut, according to M. Homlerg, MFitrification reful.s from

the Earth, whiSh being expofed to a violent Fire, and in-

rma.ely penetrated by^ fome othe,- DlfTolvent commences

G^af.—Thus, fuppofiiig the Principle of Gold to be Mer-

cury a metallic'k Sulph4 and an Earth ; the ^-,/r;j5«™»

TCM is eafily conceived : the M^^ury being voUtile.

exhales in Smoke, and leaves behind it the Earth and Sul-

phur, which are fix'd ; the Sulphur diflolves the Earth and

"V^RIOL, in Natural Hiftory, ^ cf Foff.l or mij

neralSalt, chiefly found in Copper-Mmes. See Salt,

Copper.
yitriol



Vitriol

V I T
is more properly rani'd among the Clafs of Bafe is Copper
Is, as having a metallic Matter miirt ni. ,r„„l,;„'J ,u.„ .1, r

*^*^
„ .

rauiu among tBe Ulals ot
^em:-metills, as having a metallic Matter mixt or combin'd
with Its Salt. Sec Semi-metal.

Vitriol is defined by SoerlMave, a faline, metallic,
tranlparent Glebe j dlflbluble in Water, and fufible andcal-
cinable by Fire.

It acquires different Names, according to the different
i-laces where It is dug : and the Vitnols of thofc alfo, differ

C 3^7 ) V I V
rhpv »li r ' *f 'f I™"-- accordingly

Vkr-.l!:- "'^'-P'ing that. ^
'

AqulToaT1° Compof,non'ofVl/«««- S-^^

not^heVr',^"
',?''^.'?'*,"'" " only rubified, and i«

'r'bS:.:'':^^^^"!"'™.-
; ,1 uuj^ . ana tnc y itrio/s ot thole a o, d ffer Some laltp rh,- r^: ,from each other in Denomination and Colour fome beinc nl,7,T r c i. '° ^'^ '

fnue, others Sto., and others f v ' r
'

°^ """""8 ^"'"^
i 'tl^<=-'

Ro^an Vttrtol, for Inrtance, is White ; that of CyPntS meZZl fuTll r^'T"r'f"Blue
;
and that of Tifa and Gotm;,j, greenifh

^'^
' tZ ' ™ C«to«/,„.

mme Vltrtol partakes but little of any Metal Hhtc of Conned K r u^''^^''
'° K-™'. <>' Matrix

partakes of Copparf and Green of Iron. See LoN &f deeoer^h ,n' ,h
C-PP^t-Mines they never dig

Mnn(;.„r,;„-,ff™
_
L

,
'I'" . „ .7'V = "^^bc out of which the //,V™/ is drawo,

t'ltriOl affnrHe r^T.ofTl r^l : 1 n

V. y ""ff.'-'i aMuuAttv/or iron, bee IRON, JSC.
MonfieurGsof^roy, the elder, oblerves, that they all confift

of an acid Salt, like that found in Alum and Sulphur; ex-
cepting that in Alum, the Acid is mixt with an abforbcnt
iarth, or Calx

: in Sulphur it is united with certain fat, bi-
tuminous Parts

; and in Vttnols, with metallic Parts.
According to Soerlmave, Vitriols confirt of a metallic Part

with a Sulphur adhering, a menflruous Acid, and Water
}'',^!Blue Vitriol, the Metal, wherewith the Acid, afc is

join d, IS Copper. See Venps.
In WInteVitrM, commonly calPd White Copperas, it is

m.xt with Lapis Calamimris, or fome ferruginous Earth, in-
termix d with Lead or Tin. See CopperasU Green Vitriol, the Acid is join'd with Iron. See Maes.

Ihe Antients give the Name Chalcitis, or CiMlcite, to
natneVnriol or that which acquires its full Perfeflion in^e i^;;;^ ^^.ij.^:::,'Z'S: ir;^n^"&!;; S^r^.^ -^r^''^ -Zn th^^M^^irar::;

jr.
"""^ uuiui wnicn met'itriol is di

m^T^,. r'''
'^'"^

J
Preparations, as ^/Z-nt of Vitriol procured by firl4 Calcining, then Diftiiifng

I I.

^1"''°'' ""t 3f"--t the ^r/Wr,by heightnuig the Fire wherewth that had been raisM!What remains after both, is the Colcotbar of Vitriol—Tmar oj Vitriol is had by mixing OU of Vitriol with
O'l'f Tartar tor de ,c,mum;^S2.\t precipitating ,o the

T^* lit to exhale and c^yltaLe. Uiti^tar-
tar oj Vitriol. See Tartar.
From theC»toA«,- of Vitnol is prepared the E,,s Vene-

us. See Ens Veneris.
^/««/& Vitriols Ail Metals, it is to be obferved, may

be converted into ^-//m/j, by difl'olving 'em with acid Spi-
rits, and letting em Hand ; tho 'tis very difficult to obtain
fitriol 01 Co.d or Si.ver, by reafon thefe Metals are [IOC

different States or Transfbrmarions : Cbalcins, \n its firft
State, they call d this afterwatds turn'd into Melan-
teria and that into Son. See Chalcitis.
The Moderns take this Chalcitis to be the fame with the

Colcotkar^ brought from S-jvedc, and Germany, the beft
whereof IS of a browniflr Red Colour, and a vi}riolicT^.&z
and difl-olves =afilyT:Wa „°

a d ^iZ br^of the .^'J"- "Z,^-". " ^ft-, is the B^dy of Silver chy-
Colour of fhining topper. See Colcot"ar

mically opened, and reduced into the FoL of Salt byColour of fhinmg Copper. Sec Colcothar
All the other above-named, are really faflitious,

being onfy a kind of Cryftals, drawn, by means of Water

ipj XT
" '^'""''"= ordinarily found in Mines, and

call d, by Naturahfts, Tyrites, or Suis. See Pyrites
Romait Vitriol Um^At by expof.ng thefe yj™! to the

- Air, tillfuchtimcas they calcine, and change into a greenifh,
acid, vitriohc Calx or Dull ; in fuch StatI they are thrown
into the Water, and are afterwards, by boiling and evapo-
ration, reduced into that kind of Cryflals fent ^s from Italy.AH the other F-«f«/j are made after the fame manner,
that IS, much after the fame manner as Alumn is made in
England, orSalt-petre in France. See Alpm, and Salt-

I'ar Green Vitriol, they add a gteat number of pieces of
Iron to the Liquor in the boiling

; thefe raife a grea^ Ebulli-
tion. As foon as the Iron is diffolved, they evaporate the
Diflolution to acertam Degree ; and fo letitctyflalize -The

Vitriol 0/ ^fOT, is a Preparation made by diffolviiig
Iron, or bieel, in a proper acid Mendruum, rhen evaporatinS
or drawing off the Moiffure, and bringing the Matter tl
cryffah^e 'jiz. },y fetring it in a cool pUce. See Mars.

It IS alio call d Salt of Steel. See Steel
Vitriol of Luna, or the Moon, is the Body of Silver chy-

cry^is being-^jmu t^.^^-^- ^V'r

'

r.S'T'il^"'' """ngent Liquor, which Monfieu; Geof- „ .fZ^
'

the fharp Points of Sjiirit of Nitre. See Lona, anS
Silver. '

Vitriol of Venus, is a Preparation made by a folutioti of
Copper in the f^ra of Nitre, evaporated and cryftallized,

Ter^^Sc
' '^•iriol of Coffer. See Coe-

Thefe faflitious Vitriols being only Metals diffolved and
cryffam^ed in faline Mcnftruums, are frequently call'd, by
" vl^D rri S'

^'"""'^ ""f" Metallic Salts.yiiUOLAlED, among Chemifts, turned inlo Vitriol,
or having Vitriol infufed in it.

%f4'Sj^i1°rl"r''-
^"^^ Tartarom Vitriolatum.

VllKlULiC, lomething that has ihe Quality of Vitriol,
or partakes of the Natureof fiVra/.

In this Senfe we fay, a ;'<i'no/« Spring, Vitriolic Stone,
I'ltrioltc Spirits, &c.

If Iron be thrown into aVitriolic Water, and the redRuft
ariling on the^Surlace of the Iron be melted down, it will

""'
' '

' ' ) Inftance of the Tranf-„.„„,j,„,j jjiquor. Which Mnnfie.ir G^nf T- .t^f"-' 3 "i"^!' is an initance ot tne Irani-

^-^E-n-mcre de Vitriol, Is c^ntaj ng a 1 'tie Pd { V^TRIOn, S°'>'
See Transmutation.

pies of Ihe Mineral, tho difunited
VURIOUS Humour, in Anatomy, is the third Humour

The Powderof thisF,,™; is exceedine ftvDtic and e, u call'd^VfWoaj, i. e. glaffy, from its refem-
cellent for the cure of Wounds and thrftl„P V Si j"

bla"ce to melted Glafs. See Humour.
-Its Efleas this Way* ave been r

'y by^re\°„av? rof f
the Cryllalline

;
bythe Impreffionof which, it.

fome, and the credulitV of others, ,o a kin] of Mitac^ t v^'l
.srendred concave. SeeCRvs^ALLtNE, and E«.

'

Kina ot miracle. It For the Office of the ^'/frrajffiM;-, fee Vision,famous Symp Some Authors call the Coats or Membranes diat contain
this Humour, the VitriCttsTlmics.
VITTA, among AnatomiOs, a Fillet or Head-iand ; is

uled tor that part of the Ammon which flicks to the Infant's
Head when it is juft born. See Amnion.

Z^Z^^^^"""' ""Medicine. See Chor^„ SanSi Viti.VIVA Tecmiia, was anriently ufed for live Cattle. Sea
LrijNi *

being this that makes the Bafis of th
*Fo^.i^der. See Sympathetic.
The medicinal Virtues of iitriol are very gteat ; but allowing to the Iron or other metallic Parts mixt with it aSdtherefore follow the kind of Metal
Thus, thofe of Green ^'i/no/ depend on the fiypticity oraflrmgency of Iron, or See Mars, ^

VIVAThe Eau-inere drawn from Green Vitriol, xMonfieur Geof- vZ,l,,
froy obferves, does not differ any way, effentiallv from , v
great Number of Preparations w\ich^he h^vj K^A r"^^?- ^^-.J-?

Mouth
given us of Vitriol, Iron, and theZ«^,s Hematites : As the
fi"^ y-f'^.^«<"iy»'' Sulphurs of Vitriol Mars- Arcana

Mars, &c The common Bafis of all which is Iron ex-ceedingly fubtilized and attenuated. See IronA Solution of Vitriol mix'd with a Tinflure of Galls be-comes inftantly exceeding Black : and 'tis this is the com-mon Wtitmg-Ink. See Ink,
Monfieur Zeinery

account for this B

trrtri D
V-'' "' "i "louin. See DepositioM.

VI VARY, in our Law Books, is fometimes ufed fo' i
Park, Warren, or Fifh-pond, wherein living Creatures are
kept, igc. See Park, Warren.
VIVIFICATION, in Medicine, the Art of Vivifying,

that 15, of contributing to the Aftion that gives Life, or
maintains Life. See Life.
The Chyraifls alfo ufe the Word in fpeaking of the new

Force, Vigour, and Luftre which by this Art they give to

the younger, has a pretty Hypothefis to hee^'l; ^-f'^''
P""^"l^'''y,» Mercury

; which after' having

:knefs= he^maginesfthaLsXS See RE:fvi^ic!SoN""''
'°

whereof Ink is madf* ic Imn j u' \ i'^"''
*^/!"" • j h,a j _

matdymixMtherewithVand -G Hs a^A^^^^^^^^ ,

ylVIPARQUS, in Natural Hiftory, an Epithet applied
bent this AlkaH meeting the AcWs which hoMLlrfoSif fla i.T'liv J^""' ''"f ^."""S

""^ P""
folved, unites wuh them, and makes them let the Iron loofe .^nM n

"""'"i'ft'"ft'0'; "> '^J Eggs
; which are

which thereupon revivifies, and refumes its natll B™ckne& Ei ' See Animal. Oviparops, and
Sothatinflnanefs, tislronjj,^

£.og.

This Syflem is confirm'd hence : that of the five fn-K i

^iP^" ."e diffinguifhed fi-om Snakes, in that the latter
Vitriol, .Htol Cyprus or a^^^-jTs the only one Xfe l^-^btf ih fe""^'""'

•^.^='>«^l'''l Warmth there-
J ,

one wnoie Ot
J but the former are Viviparous, that is, lay their Eggs

M m m m witW



U L C U L N
, -u- r 1, li.,, Sre The Cute of fimple, (liallow Ulcers, is commonly affe£ted

within their Bellies, and brmg forth live Vipers, oet.
. j^.^^ ^pi^^jg^j „i,h ayc^i, or »«y?to.

Viper. ^ o i. a „, a fiaa. to the"Pari, a Plailter of Biac/y./m^. or (i?;i/;OTt), being

In the •Pbilofifhcal franfiB. we have an Account ot a
; .

, ; ,he drcffing once a-day, or

Vtvipamii Fly, aU\>^OeJlrum at G'AVini.-—nr. Lijtcr
'^^^^^^^^

tells us he openVl feveral Females of this Clafs, and toun
, -

jf ^ ,

'

Cuticulabe loft or eat away, nothing more than

in each, two Bags of live white Worms. The hKe J

hinted by AUmanilli.
;„ r„mp

Dr. llfler fufpeas, that all of this Tribe are, in lome

jneafure, V'mitamii. See Insects.
r„l„,v,n

VIVO, in Architefture, the Shaft, or Full of a Column.

See Shaft, and Column. . r„, ,v,»

The Term is aifo ufcd in a more particular Senfe. ior the

Maked of a Column, or other Part. See Nakeb.

VIZARD, or VizoR. See Mask.

VIZOR, or Vi.ARP, in Heraldry. See Gakdevis«re

ULCER, Uecus, in Medicine, a Solution or Difcontinuity

of Texture, or a lod of Subflance in the flefby Parts of the

Body, proceeding from an internal Caufe. See S«otion.

clidefines it an inveterate Erofion of the foft Part of

the Body, by which, inftead of Blood they are brought to

yield a kind of Tm, or Sanus 5 which prevents the Confo-

^'^"Emuikr defines an Ulcer, a Solution of Contintiity froin

feme corofiveSharpnefs or Acidity that takes away from the

Parts, and turns the proper Kourilhtrient of the Body in.o a

faniois Matter.-A like Solution of Continuity happening in

a bony Part, is call'd a Ciii-ics. See Caries

Galen commonly ufes the Words and Wound in-

differently ; but the Arals, and the Moderns after them,

diflinouiih between the two. See Wound.

Spontaneous i/fccrs, are generally fuppofed to proceed from

Acrimony, or a corrofive Difpofition of the Humouts of the

Body, whether brought on by Poifons, the venereal Taint,

or other Caufcs. ,.,,> Tl,«,
Ulceri are divided mxojimple^ and comfhcitterl :

ibty

are aeain divided, with regard to their Circumftances, into

'PllCrfd, or Sordid, wherein the Flefh all around is corrupt-

ed and fetid ; Verminom, where the Matter being thicx,

does not flow away, but generates Worms, Virulent,

which inftead of Pus, or Sanies, yield a malignant r/m, ttc.

They are again diliinguifti'd, with legatd to their Form,

into Sinuous, Fiflubus, Varicous, Carioiis, &c.

When an Ulcer happens in a good Conftitution, and proves

eafy of Cure, 'tis faid to be Simple.

When attended with other concurring Symptoms, as a

Cacochymic Habit, which greatly retards or obftjutts the

Cure, it is called a Compound Ulcer.

A Siraplc Ulcer is attended with no other Sign than that

of Erofion ; but Compound Ulcers, happening in a Scorbutic

Dropfical, or Scrophulous Conflitution, may be attended

with Pain, a Fever, Convulfions, a large and emaciating

Difcharge of Matter, Inflammation and Swelling of the Part,

Callofity of the Lips, a Caries of rhe Bones, £Sc.

A ^Putrid or Sordid Vlccr, IS that whofe Sides are lined

with a tough vifcous Humour, and is alfo attended with Heat,

Fain, Inflammation, and a large Flux of Humours to rhe

Part: With time the Sordes increafe and change Colour,

the Ulcer corrupts, its Matter grows fetid, and fometimes

the Part gangrenates.—Putrid Fevers often give rile to this

kind of Ulcer. r vr
J 'Phaged^mc Ulcer, is an Ulcer of a corrofive Na-

ture, eating away the adjacent Parts all a-round ;
the Lips

thereof remaining tumefied. When this kind of Ucer eats

deep, and fpreads wide, without being attended with a lu-

mour, but putiifies and grows foul and fetid, 'tis call d

mm; and both, on account of the Difficulty wherewith

they heal, arc alfo termed Dyfepulota.

Varicous Ulcers, are fuch as being feated in the Veins, and

becoming painful and inflammatoty, fwell up the Part they

poffefs. Thefe, when recent, being occaflon'd by the Ule

of Corrofives, or proceeding from a ruptured Varix, are

often attended with an H.-emorrhagc.—The Veins adjacent

to the Ulcers are, in this cafe prxter-naturally diflended,

and may fometimes be felt interwoven together, like net-

work, about the Part.

Sinimis Ulcers, are fuch as run a-(Iant or fide-ways from

their Orifice, and may be known either by fearching with

It only luc \juiii.u"i L... 1^.- —
.V J — ^ —

a little Unguent, de Siccatii'. Rub. or Diapomphol. Sec. fpread

thin upon Linen, need be applied.

If fpongy Flerii fliould grow up, in either cafe it may be

kept down with a little Roman Vitriol, &c. as in cafe of

healing up the Sin?ple Ulcers made by the breaking of the

common Tumors. »^ . , ^ r
Evacuations are indifpenfibly neccffary m the Cure of

Ulcers of the compound kind, where the Conftitution will

admit thereof.

If the C/fcer befiftulous, finuous, cancerous, £Jc. and the

Matter fetid, thin, or fanious, it is found proper to join Ca-

lomel with the Purgatives, or to give it in fmall Dofes, be-

tween the Repetitions thereof, fo as not to falivate.

Bcfides the U!e of evacuating Medicines, it will here alfo

be proper to order a Courfe of Diet-dtink, made with the

Sudorifick Woods, efpecially where the Ulcer is fufpcaed to

be Venereal.—- In the mean time proper Dreflings are to

'"^When the Ulcer obftinately tefifts this Treatment, a Sail'

vation is generally propofed, and feldom fails to promote the

Cure tho all other Remedies ftiould have been tried m vain.

If the Patient be too weak to undergo the Fatigue of a

thorough Salivation, it may be moderated, and kept up the

longer in Proportion to his Strength. See Saiivation.

External Medicines for Ulcers, are Digeftives, Cleanfers,

Sarcoticks, and Epuloticks. Monfieur Sellofte gives tis a

Medicine of Angular Efficacy in the Cure of Ulcers ;
and it

is no more than a Decoaion of Walnut Leaves in Water,

with a little Sugar ; in which a Linen Cloth being dipp d,

is to be laid on the Ulcer, and this to be repeated every fe-

cond or third Day. This fimple and vulgar Mcdicme he

finds fuppurates, deterges, incarnates, refitts Putrdathon,£Sc.

more than any other Medicine known.

An Ulcer in the Lungs makes what we call a Tlitbijis.

See Phthisis.
The Venereal Ilifcafe is a grand Source of Ulcers ;

parti-

cularlv in the Prepuce and Glans, in Men ;
the Vagina, iSc.

in Women ; and in the Mouth and Palate in both. See

Venereal Sj/m/c.
, , r 1.

Venereal Ulcers are of various kinds ; thole that grow

callous and cancrous, are call'd Shanhers. SeeSHANRER.^

ULCERATION, a little Aperture, or Hole in the Skin,

caufed by anf'ter. . ,

Cauftic Medicines fometimes occafion Ulcerations m the

Skin. See Caustics.

Arfenic always Ulcerates the Parts it fiicks to.—A Flux at

the Mouth Ulcerates the Tongue and Palate. See Sa-

livation. ... t -/i

ULIGINOUS, Uliginosus, imphes as much as mout,

moorifti, fenny. See Fen, Bog, Morass, e^c.

ULLAGEV a Cask, is fo much as a Veflel wants ot be-

ULNA in Anatomy, a long, hard Bone in the Arm with

a Cavity in the Middle ; call'd alfo Focile Majus, and Cu-

bitus See Arm, and Cubitus.
, ^ . ,.

The Ulna lies on the infide of the Fore-Arm, reaching

from the Elbow to the Wtift ; is big at its upper-end, and

erows fmaller to its lower-end.
.

At its upper it has two Proceffes, tvhich are received in-

to the fore and hind Jm«j'i of the Extremity of the fla-

mcrus The foremoft Procefs is fmall and Ihort ; the hind-

moft, called 'O^^.e^m, is bigger and longer : it A^ys the

Fore-Arm, when it comes toaftraitLine with the Arm.

'^'BSw^xTthefe'Proceffes it has a femi-circular *»r«, which

receives the inner Protubetance of the lower-end of the Hil-

^.«rupon which we bend and extend our Fore-Arm ;

and along the middle of that thete runs a fmall Ridge, by

thich this Bone is articulated to the Hmnerus by Ginglymus.

-Had the Articulation here beenan^«W«, the Joint

muft have been much weaker; but the Hand cotild have

r"ce ved no more Motion from it than it has now from thenown o

ihe"'Pmbe',' Wax-Candle, e;c. or the Quantity of Matter - - -

they difcharge in proportion to their apparent magnitude — V , r upper-end has a fmall Sinus, which

Thefe fomettaes lie deep, and have feveral Turnings : they The mhde ot tn s upp
^ ^

are diftinguifhed from Flftulas only by their want of Cal-

lofity, except in the very Orifice.
.. j

Fiflvlous Ulcers, are fuch as are finuous, or winding, and

attended with great Callofity, and difcharge a thin, ferous,

and fetid Matter.
. r,r r , 1

Old Ulcers are rarely cured without the Ule of Internals,

which are to be fuch as abforb and deftroy the Acidity ;

Sudorificks efpecially, Decoaions of the Woods, Antimo-

nials, Viperines, and Volatiles ; but above all things Vo-

mitories often repeated : In the moft obftinate!7toi-j, mer-

curial Salivation is often required ; Old Ulcers are frequently

incurable without making an Iffue in the oppofite Part. ULNARIS,

The infide ot this upper-euu i.<.» • ....«.•

ceives the Circumference of the round Head of the Radius.

k lower Extremity, which is round and fmall, is received

Sinus in the lower-end of the Radms ; and upon

hi? Ext* it has a (hort and fmall Procefs, ftom which

Ke TiMments which tie it to the Bones of the Wr.ft arife =

Iws Pfocefs ferves ,0 keep the Bones of the Wrift in their

'''nr'^A an£//inmeafurc. See Ell, and Measure.

n^N t' Verrea, is an old Law-word for the Standard Iron-

E,rkept t ZE«he,uer. See ST..t.i>ARP.

ULNAGE. SeeALrtAGE.
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ULNARIS Extenfir, in Anatomy, a Mufcle, call'd alfo

Extenfor Carpi. See Extensor.
Ulnaris FUxor. Sec Flexor Carpi.
ULTERIOR, in Geography, is apply'd to fome part of

a Country, or Province, which, with regard to the reft of
that Country, is fituate on the farther Side oF a River,
Mountain, or other Boundary which divides the Country
into two Parts.

Thus, Afiica, with regard to EurBft
Mount Atlas, into Citerior, and Uttertor, i. e. into two Po
tions, the one on this fide Mount Atlai^ and the other on
that.

The Word is pure Latin.
ULTIMA Sajia, q. d. lafl KiJJis, is a Phrafe ufed

among fome Painters, for the lail finifhing Touches with
the Pencil. See Painting.
ULTRAMARINE, a beautiful blue Colour, ufed by

the Painters, prepared from Lafis Lazuli. See Blue, and
Lapis.

This Blue is one of the richeft and moft valuable Colours
ufed in Painting.—The Preparation confifts in firft calcining
the Lafis in an Iron Mortar, then grinding it very fine on a
Porphyry Stone; then mixing it up with a Paftc made of Wax,
Pitch, and Oil ; and at iait wajliing the Pafle well in clear
Water, to feparate the colouring Part from the reft, which
precipitates to the bottom, in form of a fubtile, beautiful,
blue Poudcr.

The Water is then pour'd off ; and the Pouder at bot-
tom dried in the Sun : which is the true Ultramnrine.

Thofe who prepare this Colour, have ufually four Kinds,
which they get by lb many different Lotions : The firft is

flill the bell ; and the reft worfe and worfe, to the laft.

There is Ultramarine of the firft Kind, fold for ii Ster-
ling per Ounce j and of the laft, for about or 15 j.

Some derive its Name, Ultraraarine, q. d. beyond Sea,
from its being firft brought into Europe out of India and
Terfia : Others fay, 'tis becaufe its Colour is deeper than

U M P
the former; as ttifS Cachryu Laferfitium, Cictitaria vul-
garis, Scandix, Cerefolium, Myrrhis Sativa Angelica, Le-
mfliciim. Slier Montanum, Siilhcajlunm?!, Siflrmn, Oe-
namhe, Smm, 'Pimpinella, Apiim^ Cimtta, Vifnega, Saxi-
jraga, Crithmum, Fmculum, Caucus vulgaris, Jnifum,
Caticalci, Coriandriim, -Paflinaca Marina, &c.

1°, Such as have a fimple, or undivided Leaf, or at leaft

J- -J J u 'i""
""'S" ^ i '^^ Terfoliata, Suplerum, A-

IS divided^ by fflraima nigra, Samcnla, and the Sefeli Mllmpicum.
UMBER, among Painters, g?c. a kind of Earth, which,

diluted with Water, ferves to make a dark brown Colour.
It IS called Umber from Umbra, Shadow ; as ferving

chiefly for the Shadowings of Objefls. See Shadow.
UMBILICAL, Umbilicalis, or Umbehcal, in Ana-

tomy, fomething that relates to the Umbilicus, or Navel.
See Umbilicus, ££fc.

Umbilical l/epls, are a Set or Affemblage of Vcffels
belonging to a Fmtils

;
conflituting what we call the Funi-

culus Umbilicalis, or Navel-ftring. Sec Eoetus, and Umbi^.
LICALIS.

Thefe Vcffels are two Arteries, a Vein, and the Urachtis,
The Umbilical Arteries arife from the Iliacks, near their

Divifion into external and internal ; and pafs thence on each
fide of the Bladder, thro' the Navel, to the 'Placenta.
By the Number of Contortions, or Convolutions of thefe

Arteries in the Navel-ftring. our Midwivea fuperftitioufly
reckon the Number of Children the Woman is to have.
The Umbilical Vein, from innumerable CipiUaries united

ato one Trunk, defcends from the 'Placenta to the Liver of

that of the Sea
The common Opinion is, that the Method of making it

was firll difcovcr'd in England ; and that a Member of the
Ea,(l hidia Company, having a Quarrel with his Affociates,
to be revcng'd of thein, made the Secret publick.

Ultramarine muft be chofcn of a high Colour, and well
ground which is known by putting it between the Teeth,
where, if it feel gritty, 'tis a Sign theTriture is not fufficient.

"I'o know whether it be pure and unmix'd, put a little
of it in a Crucible, and heating it red hot, if the Pouder
han't chang'd its Colour after this Trial, 'tis certainly
pure : On the contrary, if you perceive any change, or any
black Specks in it, 'tis falfify'd.

Befide this, there is another Kind, call'd Common or
'Dutch Ultramarine

; which is only Lapis or Smalt well
ground, and pulveriz'd ; the Colour whereof, when ufed by
the Painters, is much hke that of the true Ultramarine, tho
much lels valued.

ULTRAMONTANE, fomething beyond the Mountains.
The Term is principally ufed in relation to Italy and

France, which are feparated by the Mountains of the Alps.
in France, the Opinions of the Ultramontane Canonifls,

i. e. of thofe of Italy, are not receiv'd.
The Painters, particularly thofe oi Italv, call all thofe that

are not of that Country, Ultramontanes'
; or, fimply, Tra-

montanes. 'Poupjin is the only 'tramontane Painter that the
Italians feem to envv. See Tramontane
ULTRAMUNDANE, Ultramundanus, q. d. beyond

ihe World ; is that Part of the Univerfe, fuppofed to be
without, or beyond the Limits of cur World, or Syftem.
See Universe, World, ^c.
UMBELICUS. ? „ SUmbilicus.
UMBELICAL. S Umbilical.
UMBELLA, or Umbrella. See Parasol.
UMBELLjE, among Boianifls, (Sc. is applied to the

round Tufts or Heads of certain Plants, fet thick together,
and all of the fame height.—But fparfid or thin UmbellJ,
is when they (land at a diftance from one another, yet all of
an equal height. Sec Umbelliferous
UMBELI/IFEROUS 'Plants, are fuch as have their

•Tops branched, and fpread out like an Umbrella ^ on each
little Subdivifion of which, there is growing a fniall Flower

-

fuch are Fennel, Dill, S£c. See Plant.
'

This Flower is always 'Pentafetalous ; and is fucceedcd
by two naked Seeds adjoining to each other, which are the
trueCharaaerifticks that diftinguilh thefe Plants fi-om others.
The Umbelliferous are a very large Genus of Plants, and

are diftinguidi'd by Mr. Ray as follows :

1°, Such as have a compounded Leaf, of a triangular and
pinnate Form.—The Seeds of thefe are either broad, flat,

and plain, almoft like Leaves ; as the Sphondylitlm, 'Pafti-
naca Latifolia, 'Panax Heracleura Tordylium, Orcofilinum,
Thyffelinllm, Apium Cicutte foliis, Saucus Alfaticus carvi-
folia, Anethum, Pttcedanum, 1'bapfia, Ferula, &c. Or
with a Seed more tumid, and lefs comprefled and flat than

the Fmttts
; where it is partly diflributed into the 'Porta, and

partly into the Cava.
The Urachtis is only plainly found in Brutes ; tho there

IS no doubt but it has place likewife in Mankind. See U-
RACHVS.
The Ufe of thefe Veffels, is to maintain a Continuity and

Commumcation between the Mother arid the Ff^ras.-Some
Authors will even have it, that the Fxtus receives its Food
and Increale this way ; and that it g.-oivs, like a Vegetable,
from the Mother as the Root, of which the Umbilical Vef-
Jds aie the Stem ; and the Child the Head or Fruit of this
Plant-Animal. See Circulation, Nutrition, Foe-
tus, (Sc.

Umbilical Region, is that Part of the Abdomen lying
round about the Umbilicus, or Navel. See Abdomen, and
Region.

^
f!(J2/n;toj Umbilicalis, popularly call'd rhe Navel-ftrino,

is a kind of String, form'd of the Umbilical Veffels ; which
being ty'd up in a common Coat, or Membrane, iraverfe
the Secundines, and are inferted at one end into the 'Pla-
centa of the Mother, and at the other into the Abdomen of
the Faitiis. See Umbilical Vcffels.
The Navel-ftring is membranous, wreathed, and unequal

arifing out of the middle of the Abdomen, and reaching to
the 'Placenta Uterina : 'Tis ufually half an Ell in length,
and as thick at one's Finger.— It was necelTary it fhould be
lb long and la.x, that when the Fietns in the Womb grows
ilrong, It might not break it by itsfprawling and tumbling
about; and that after it is born, the Secundine, or Aftet-
Birth, might be drawn our tlie better by it.

The way that it palfes from the Navel to the 'Placenta, is
very unconrtant ; for fometimes it goes upon the right Hand
to the Neck, which havmg incompafs'd, it defcends to the
'Placenta

; and fometimes it goes on the left Hand up to
the Neck, (ic. Sometimes it comes not to the Neck at all
but goes firll a lirtlc up towards irs Ereafl, and then turns
round its Back, and from thence paffes to the Placenta.

This Parr, at the Birth, is either broke, or cut away to
the Navel ; fo that its Veffels, viz. two Arteries, a Vein,
and Urachus, become perfcfily ufelefs, as Veffels ; and dry-
ing up, become impervious, and fervc only as Ligaments to
fufpend the Liver.

Umbilical 'Points,w Mathcmaticks, the fame with Foci.
See Focus.

UMBILICUS, the Havel, in Anatomy, the middle of
the Mid- part of the lower Venter, or Belly

; being the Place
thro' which the Umbilical Veffels pafs out of the Fxtus to
the Placenta of the Mother.
The Word is pure Latin, form'd of Umbo, the lirtle

bunch in the middle of a Buckler
; by rcafon of its tefem-

blance to the Navel. See Umbilical FV^/j.
Umbilicus, in Mathematicks, the fame with Focus. See

Focus.
UMBONE, or Horn, among Florifts, fignifies any point-

ed Style, or Piftil, in the middle of a i lower. Sec Pistil.
There is alfo an Umbone call'd doubly-pointed, or by-part-

ed, as in the Peony ; and fometimes the Umbone has four
/harp Points, in which Cjfe it is termed, an Umbone divided
into fo many Heads, ot cut into three or four Pans
UMBRELLO. See Umbella.
UMPIRE, a third Perfon, chofen to decide a Controverfy

left to an Arbitration, in cafe the Arbitrators Ihould not
agree. See Arbitrator.

This,
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This, fomo call a Sar-JriitnioT.

Mmjhe'jo fuppofes the Word form'd of the French unfere,

* Encasing, among Hunters, the cutting up, or fleaing

"^UNCIA, a Term generally usM for the twelfth Part of a

rphina • In this Senfe, the Word occurs in Latin Writers,

both for a Weight, call'd an Oimce ; and a Meafure, call'd

an Inch. See Ounce, and Inch ; fee alfo Weight, and

Measure. . - i. i

Uncia Terr£, or Jgri, is a Phrafe frequently met withal

in the antient Charters of the Sritijb Kings ;
but what the

Ouantitv of Ground was, is a little obfcure.—All that we

kiTow for certain, is, that it fignify'd a large Quantity, as

xnach as ti Modii. See Modius -Tl-fW.

UNCIjE in Algebra, are the Numbers prefix d to the

Letters of the Metnbersof any Power, produced from a Bino-

mial, Refidual, or Mullinomial Root. See Root.

Thus in the fourth Power of a+ li, that is, aaaa+
^aaah + 6aabb+t^alib+l'l'bl,, the U?7C,£ are 4,

«, i. See Power, £Sc.
, , ,. , r

Sir I NfMOu gives a Rule for finding the Uiicitu o! any

Power a'rifing from a Binomial Root. Thus ;

Let the Index of the Power be called m ;
then will the

Uuci^ arife from fuch a continual Multiplication as this, v,z.

^y,.— o ^ ». - X X X Thus, if the

Uaciiof the'Biquad'rate, or fourth Power, were requir'd
;

the Rule is, ixl-7°(= 4)!<l=::(= 0'<5-^' (=*)

X 4—J (= I ) ; which ihews, that the Uiici^ are i,4,<>,+,i-

See PoLYooNiL Number.

Or thus The Terms of any Powers are compounded ot

certain literal FaButm, with Numbers call'd Uiici<e, prc-

fix'd ; and the FaBums arc found, by making two Geome-

trical Frogreffions ; the fitll of them beginning from the re-

quir'd Power of the firll Part of the Root, and ending in

Unity : and the fecond beginning with Unity, and ending in

the requir'd Power of the fecond Part : Thus, for a fixth

Power of a-\-b ; „ „ „ •

a« a' a' a' a' a' fitll Series,

I b b* b* b' fecond Series,

and multiplying the Terms of the fame Order in either Se-

ries into one another : as, a' -\-a' i+ a*b'+ a' b'+a l>'

^ab'-{- b', out of which the fixth Power of « -|- J is com-

pounded. ^
The Uiici^, then, are found by writing the Exponents ot the

Powers of the fecond Series,:,c.of b, under the Exponents ofthe

Powers of the firft Series, /. e. of <l ; and taking the firft Figure

of the upper Series for the Numerator,

lower for the Denominator of a Frailion,

l/ncia

the fi:

I i 3 4 5 «

the Uncia of the fecond Term of

the Uticia of the third

and the firil of the

A'hich is equal to the

( 320 ) U N D
tice from thofe of the Eaftern Empire.^—K.ing ^epifj of

France was the firft King who receiv'd the UnEiion. Sec
Coronation.

In the Rojnijh Church, befides an UjiBioti at Baptifm, on

the Forehead, and at Confirmation, on the Headj they have

an Extreme ITnBion, given to People in the Pangs of

Death, on the Parts where the five Senfes refide, being the

Parrs [jy which thePerfon might have finn'd. See Extreme
UnBion.
UNCUTH, q. d. ttnhio'Wn, is ufed in the antient Saxon

Laws, for him that comes to an Inn, Gueft-wife, and lies

there but one Night : In which Cafe, his Hoft was not

bound to anfwcr for any Offence he committed, whereof he

was guiltlefs himfelf.

Triim mSe fotejl did Vncath, ficmido vera, Gueft,

tenia mSe Hoghenehine. SraScn, Lib. III. See Third
Night a~ziii Hine.

UNDEC.HGON, is a regular Polygon of eleven Sides.

See Polygon.
UNDECIMVIR, by the Greeks call'd OIENiEK,^ and

by ynl. ''Pollux, Eparcka ; a Magiftiate among the antient

Jtlpeniai'S, who had ten other Collegues, or Fellows in the

fame Pod.

The Funflions of the Vndecimmri at Athens, were much

the fame as thole of the <Prevots de Marechatlffee in Frame.

They took care of the apprehending of Criminals ; fecur'd

'em in the Hands of JulUce ; and when they were con-

demn'd, took 'em again into Cuftody, that the Sentence

might be executed againft 'cm.

They were chole by the Tribes ; each Tribe naming its

own : And as the Number of Tribes after Callifthenes was

but ten, which made but ten Eparcij/e, a Sciibe or Notary

was added, which made the Number eleven: Whence their

Name OIENaEKA, or Undccimmri, as Cornelius Neps calls

'em in the Life oVPhocion.

UNDER, or Undv, in Heraldry. See Wavy.
UNDER, the Sea, in the Sea Language.—A Ship is faid

to be fo when fbc lies ftill, or waits for fome other Ships,

with her Helm lathed, or ty'd up a-Lee.

UNnER-C;i)-;-f!;fs— Dillina from the llpjer, or apparent

Currents of the Seas. Some Naturalills conclude, there are

in divers Places Under-Currents, which fet or drive a con-

trary way. See Current.
Dr. Smith, in the Thilcfophical TranfaSions, brings rhs

Hypothefis of Under-Currents to folve that remarkable Phe-

nomenon, the Sea's fetting llrongly thro' the Streighls into

the Mediterranean, with a conllant Cutrent 20 Lcig-.ifs

broad.—What fliould become of the vaft Quantity.-' V\ 1-

ter pour'd in this way; as alfo, of that running iroir. 3

Euxine, thro' the Sofphorus into the Hellespont, and tnence

-1 .u. ...w^. ..
, f r , II tr,, f _ into tne jirLi.i^eiLi\f\j , j

m of the fecond Power ; and fo for the reft. Thus, for
^j^^ PhilofophcK.

fixth Power we have, « 5 4 3 - ' xhis Author's Conica

into the Jrchipelago ; is a Speculation that has long em-

Accordingly, r,

the fixth Power; ?^='-i=:i5>

Term - -^-^=~= io, the Uncia of the fourrh Terra;

«Li_tJ=2^=J2= IS, t\ic Uncia of the fifth Term;
1134 1. ^ *

6. 1. 1. _ g the Uncia of the fixth Term ;

J. 1. 3. 4. J '
'

s t 4 ! » = the Uncia of the laft Power. See Py-

ramid At Numbers.

UNCIAL, Unciaiis, an Epithet which the Antiquaries

give to certain large fiz'd Letters, or Charaflcrs, antienrly

us'd in Infcriptions and Epitaphs. Sec Letter, Capi-

^
The Word is form'd from the Latin Uncia, the twelfth

Patt of any thing ; and which in geometiical Meafure fig-

nify'd the twelfth Part of a Foot, viz. an Inch ; which was

fuppofed the Thickncfs of one ol^ thefe Letters.

UNCORE, or Ungues "Prifl, q. d. Jlill ready, in Law,

a Plea for the Defendant, being fued for a Debt due on a

Day paft, to fave the Forfeitute of his Bond, ^c. by af-

fiimini!, that he tender'd the Debt at the Time and Place,

and tliat there was none to receive it ; and that he is yet alfo

ready to pay the fame.
_

UNCTION, the Afl of anointing, or fmeering with Oil,

or other fatty Matter.

Meicurial UnQion, properly applied brings on a Saliva-

tion. See Salivation.

The Sur^^eons cure divers Wounds, Ulcers, ^c. by repeat-

ed UnSions with Oils, Unguents, Ccrats, ^c. See Oil,

Unguent, Liniment, ^c.

Unction, in Matters of Religion, is ufed for the Charac-

ter confer'd on facred Things, by anointing 'em with Oil.

Such is the Undion of Kings, Prophets, Friefts, ^c.—
The UnQion of Kings is fuppos'd to be a Ceremony in-

troduc'd very late among ChiilKan Princes : Onuflmus fays,

none of the Emperors were ever anointed before Juflinian

or Ju^m. The Emperors of Gerrnany took up the Prac-

This Author's Conjcaure is. That there is an Under-Cur-

rent, whereby as great a Quantity of Water is carried out

as comes in.
, t

To confirm this, he obferves, that between the Nortll

and South Foreland, it is either high or low Water upon

the Shore three Hours before it is fo ofF at Sea : A ccttain

Sign, that tho the Tide of Flood runs aloft, yet the Tide of

Ebb runs under foot, or clofe by rhe Ground. _ , . ,

He adds an Account from an able Sailor m the TialtlcK

Sound; that going with theii Pinnace into the middle Streatn,

they were carry'd violently away by the Current : But that fink-

ing a Bucket with a large Cannon Bullet to a certain Depth

of Watct, it gave check to the Boat's Motion ; and finking

it ftill lower, the Boat was driven a-head to the Windward,

againft the upper Current, which was not above four or hvo

Fathom deep.
, , t, 1

Dr. Htillcy folves the Current's fetting in at the Streiglits,

without oveiflowing the Banks, from the great Evaporations ;

without fuppofing any Under-Current. See Vapour, and

Evaporation.
, , .

UNDER-rroua!, is Coppice, or any Wood that is not ac-

counted Timber. See Coppice, and Timber.

UNDER-CfaiKfcrto;» of the Excliequer, is an Ulhcer

there that cleaves the Tallies, and reads the fame
;

to that

the Clerk of the Pell, and the Comptrollers thereof, may

fee that the Entries are true. See Exche<ujer, Ially,

^"^He'all'makes Searches for all Records in the Treafury,

and hath the Cuftody of the Doomfday Book.—There are

two Officers of this Name. ^, ^ ^ „

VfiT^TL^-'fr-arurer of ing\mi,rice-rhefattrarms
AngU,

an Officer mention'd in the Stat. 39 Ebz. and whom leve-

ral othet Statutes confound with Treafurer of the Exchequer.

See Excheqtjer. _ , , j-i

In the Vacancy of the Lord Treafurer's Office, he did

every thing in the Receit, that the Lord Treafurer himfelf

does. He a.fo chefted up rhe King's -rreafure at the End of

evervTerm, and noted the Content of Money in each Chett,

and Urn it carried to the King's Treafury in the To-fer, for

the eafe of the Lord Treafurer, ^c. See Treasurer,
UNDER-
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VtiTiZB^'Sh^yifft Suh vice comes. See Sheriff.
XJuj^F-K'Se^ier, is an Iii?n^.te. See Inmate.
Under-takebs, Were amienrly fuch Perfons as were

employ'd by the King's Purveyors, and afled as their De-
puties. See PuaVEYORS.

At prefent, the Name is chiefly ufed for Upholders, br
Perfons who furnifh out Funerals: And for fuch as under-
take any great Work, as the draining of Fens, ^c. Stat.

43 FMz.
UNDER-MINING. See Savping.
UNDERSTANDING, or Intellea, is defitied, by the

Peripatcticks, to be a faculty of thi; reafoiiabJe Soui, con-

verfant about intcl igibie Things, confidef'd as intelligible.

See Faculty and Sool.
They alfo make it twofold, viz. j^Bive and 'VaJJive,

A^ive Underflauding, they hold, that Facukyof the Soul
by which the Species and Imagts of intelligible Things are
framed, on occ-'fion of the prefcncc of Phjiitalms or Ap-
pearances thereof—For mainra;ning rhc Inteltedl to be Im-
material, they hold it impoflihle it fhould be difpofed to

think by any difproponionate Ph3nt:.rms ofmere Body, and
there ore is obliged to frame orhur proportionate Species of
it felf

i and hence its Denomina:ion r.Ctive.

"Pojjiue Underaanding, is thatwhich receiving theSpecies
framed by AGi^eUnde- (landing, breaks forth into aftaal
Knowledge. See KNowLErcE.
The Moderns fct alide xS\z''Pefipcitetic N^otion of an ci6five

U]}derjlandn:g.—The Cartefians then define the Under-
fiandmg Q that Faculty, whereby the Mind converfini

tr N I
UNGELD, In our antlent Curtdms, fi Pr'ithman, i.

Homo pacts, fvg,et £tf repngnct^ fe nolit tndicare ; (i oc-
cidauir pceat Ungdd, i. e. no pecuniary Compenfatiort
fliall be ma le for his Death, S\i:\nxiZT.—Uigi[da Mer, men-
tion'd in Srompton, has much rhe fame Signification^ viz^
where any Man was kill'd attempting any Felony, he was to
He in the 1-ield unburied, and no pecuniary Compenfrition to
be made for his Death. From the Suxcn, < without, gilda
fclucivy ^ acera, ager. Field.

UNGUENT, Unguentum, in Chirurgcry, a rbpical
Remedy, or Compoiition, u'ed in the drtfiing of Wounds
and Ulcers. See WouNT, t5c.

Unguents, Liniments, and CeratS, are ejcterndl Forms
applied on divers P^rt^ of me Bodv, born tO tjre, and to
eafe and relieve 'em.—They onty diffc from t-ach other in
Confi;tence, with reg \rd to which U^iguei Snid x^z Me-
dium

;
being fliffer th.m Ltninmits, biic lb cer than Ce t^tS,

Sec Liniment, and Cerat.
Oils are ordinarily the B fes of all rhree ; to which ,ire

added Wax, Avungia, and feveral Partsof Pants, Animals,
an! Minerals, both in refpeit of thu Virrues they furnifh,
and (o give a Contidence to the Oils, and to keep 'em
longer on the Part, that they may have more rime to afl:.

The Principal U.g'fcnts ^izUngventiitn Bixfaium,Ungucn~
tiimAib7im,or whiteUnguent ot C^rufs; rhe -Pot'i/f ;/??irniade

of the Buds of the PopUr Tree 5 the U:guen ujn ^pofld:-
rmn, fo call'd from rhe twelve Drugs it coMihs of, a Cleanfer ;
the Ungent'im ^iajibcum, a Supp'orative ; ihe Unguentum
Egypnacum, Cauftic; '

"
. rtr' 1

— —o-.//^ I ) tii^ Ui!g!/e?2r?iM A'lreum, Incarnati
with, and as It were intent on, irleif, evidently knows what and Cicatrizing j the C;"';g2/f;?f. A'>io Mundicative the
ts true m any thing not ^xc^eding its Capacity. See Judo- Unguent. Agripp£, fdd to be difcover'.
went,
The Corpnfcrilar Philofophers define the Underjia7iding to

be a Faculty, expreflive of Things which Hrike on the exter-
nal Senfes, either by their Images, or their Effe^s, and fo

enter the Mind.—Their gre^t Doftrine is, Nihil ejje in In-
telleElu quod non frrnfuent in fenj'-i ; and to this Doaiine
our famous Mr. Locke, and moll of our UicQtEngliJh Philofo-
phers fubfcribe.

The Cartefians cry out aloud .^gainft it, between whom
and the C<>rpnfcular,a,n there is this farther nifft rence, that
the Ltter make the Judgment to belong to the f7,i<^pr/2rt«/3f-

ing i
but the form r ro the Will. S.e Will.

Hence, according to the mofl approved Opinion of the
Corpufcularians, the Uiderjl.andmg h^s two Odices, viz.
'Perception and JfdgniLnt

^
according to the Cartefians only

one, vi'z. "Perception. .See Perception.
Uiiderfianding is alfo ufed for the Aft, Exercife, or Exer-

tion of this Faculty; or the Aftion whcrebv the Mind knows
Thirgs, or reprefents 'em in Idea to itfe f
UNDULATION, in Phyficks, a kind of tremulous Mo-

tion, or Vibration, obfcrvable in a Liquid ; or a forr of w.-'vy
Mot on, whereby a Liquid alternately rifes and falls, like
the Waves of" the Sei.

And hence it is that this Term takes its rife, Unda figni-
fy'wgf'Vave. See Wave.

This ;7;.';^///^E?orv Motion, if the Liquid be fmooth and at
reft, is propagated in Goncentrick Circles, as moft People have
obferved upon throwing a Scone or other mntter upon the
Surface of a ftagnant Water, or even upon touching the
Surface of the Water lightly with the Finger, or the like.
The Reafon of thefe circular Undulations is, that by

touching the Surface with the Finger there is produced a De-
preiTion of the Water in the place of Contaa, By this De-
preiTion the fubjacent Parts are moved fuccefiively out of
their place, and the other adjicent Part thruft upwards,
which lying fucceffively on the dcfcending Liquid, follow it;
and thus the Parts of the Liquid are alternately rais'd and
depre's'd, and that circularly.

When a Stone is thrown into the Liquid, the reciprocal
Vibrations are more confpicuous : Here the Water in the
Place of Immerfion, rifing higher, by means of the Impulfe
or Rebound, rill ir comes to fall again, gives an Impulfe ro
the adjoining Liquid, by which means that is likewife rais'd
about ihe pUc- of the Scone, as about a Centre, and forms
the firft undu'ous Circle ; which falling again, gives another
Impulfe to the Fluid next to it further from rhe Centre,
which likewife rifes in a Circle ; and thus, fucceffively,
greater and greater Circles are produced.
Vndulatory Motion, is likewife applied to a Motion in

the Air, whereby its Parts are agitated after the like
manner as Waves in the Sea ; as is fuppofed to be the Cafe
when the String of a mufical Inftrument is ftruck. Sec
Chord.

This Uid-idntory Motion of the Air, is fuppofed the Mat-
ter or Caufe of Sound. See Sound.

Inftead of the Undiilatory, fome Authors chufe to call
this a vibratory Motion. See Vibration.
Undulation is alfo ufed, in Chirurgery, for a Motion

enfuing in the Matter contain'd inan Abfcefs, upon fqueezing
it.—A Tumor is faid to be in a condition for opening, when
one perceives t^Q Undulation. See Tumor.

_ fcover'd by Kin»r . ^
See each under their proper Articles, Populium, Egypti-
ACUM, ApOSTOLORUM, i$C.

^Pomatums are alfo rank'd in the Number of Un-
guents. See Pomatum.
UNGUIS, a /;ir/«Term, fignifying a Nail of the Hand

or Foor. See Kail.
Unguis, in Medicine, a Difeafe o*^ the Eye, occafion'd

by a nervous Excrefcence on the Con'yinSwa, beginning at

the great Ci?«r/'?(5 and fpreading infenfibly till it reach the
Puinl, jnd at lart quite cover it. See Co njunctiva.
The ordinary Caufe of the Unguis is an exceffive Acri-

mony in the Tears, which corrode the Coiijiin6f!V'7, as is

often the Cafe in an Opfhalmia, or after the Sm .1 Pox.
The Gi-eeks cA\ it ifli^^yiov. See PTEBYGiUM.
Unguis, in Anatomy, is applied to two Hones of the

Nofe, being as thin as Sc-les, and refembiing the Nail ;

whence their Name. See Nose.
The Ungues are the fmalleft Bt.nes in the upper Jaw, and

are fituate clofe to the great Canthus of the Eyes. See
Maxilla.
Some Authors call them O^a Lachrymal/a, bur impro-

perly j there being no Gland'ila Lacbrymalis in rhe Canthus,
Others ca\Wm Orl/itaria OJJa.

They are contiguous to four other Bones, viz. the Co a-

nal, that of the Nofe, the M xilUry, and that part of the
Bthm^ides which forms the O bir.

ITnguis, or Ungvicnlus, among Botanifls arid Fiorifis, isa

little Speck, of a different Colour from the reft of the Peta,-

la, or Leaves of Flowers. See Petala.
It has the figure of a Nail of the Hand; Its place is at the

Origin, or Root of ihofe Leaves ; as we fee in the Rofe,
Poppy flowers, and divers others.

In preparing of Medicines, the Unities, or Unguiciili, are

puU'd off rhe Flowers that enter the fame.

Unguis Odoratus. See Blatta "Sizantia.

UNGULA, in Geometry, is the Sediion of a Cylinder

cut off by a Plane puffing obliquely thro' the Plane of

the Bafe, and part of rhe cylindrick Surface. See Motion.
Ungula, in Natural Hiltory, the Claw, or Houf of a

Quadruped. See Hoof.
Ungula Alcis, the Elk's Claw. See Elk.
Ungula, among Surgeons, a fort of hooked Inftrument

where- withal to extra6l a dead Foetus out of the Womb.
UNICORN, in Natural Hiltory, an Ani.nal famous a-

mong the Greek Authors, under the Name of Mci-.i^if©-, and
among the Latins, EngliJJj, French, Sec. under thofe of
Unicornis, Unicorn, Lioorne, i<cc.

All thefe Names it takes from its diO-inguifhing Charac^e-
riflic, the having one Horn only, which is repref nted as
five Palms long, growing in the middle of the Forehead.

This Animal claims a place here, not on7 as it makes a
curious Article in Narural Hirtorv, bur alfo as ir furnifhes

fomething to Medicine, Commerce, and Heraldry.

The popular Account i-, that it is about the fize of a
Horfe, its Hair fhort and of a dark-brown colour

^ very ti-

merous, and therefore keeping moftiy in the Woods ; and
thar its true Place is the Province of Jgoas in the Kingdom
of 2)a?mtes, in Ethiopia.

And. Marin, a learned Phyfician of F'mVf, has wrote an
txprefs Treatife on the Falfe Opinion of the Unicorn.

N n n n The
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The firfl: Author, according 10 'Pli??y^ who wrote of the

tJuicorn^ was one Crc/ius^ whom Jriftotlc mentions as a ve-

ry fufpicious Author. JLlian only fpcaks of it in very doubt-

ful Terms. Tlie other Authors on the Subjefl 2.tt^hHoJlra-

luSt and SoUniis ; JEneas Sylvius, who is Pope 'Pius H.

Marcus Teinlns^ Akejius^ Gcfner, Garcias ab Ilorto^ &c.

Of thefe, fome fay it refcmbies a Horfc, others an Afs, o-

thers a Goat, by its Beard ; others an Elephant, others a

Rhinoceros, others a Grey-hound,

Munjier and ^fbevet will have it an amphibious Animal,

and its Horn to he moveable at plcafure. Ochers make all

its Strength to confid: in its Horn, and add, that when pur-

fued by the Hunters it precipitates its fclf from the tops

of the highell Rocks, and pitches upon its Horn, which

fuftains the whole Effort of its Fall fo that it receives no

damage thereby. In effefl, the fevcral Authors do all give

feveral Accounts of the Figure and Colour, both of the Ani-

mal and of its Horn, and all its Parts.- -And hence the

more knowing among the Moderns do unanimoufly hold it a

fabulous Animal.

The Legend adds, that it is wonderful fond of chafte Per-

fons ; and therefore, in order to take it, a Virgin is placed

in its way, whom when the Unicorn fpies, he lies down by

her, and lays his Head on her Lap, and fo falls a-Hcep
;

upon which the Virgin making a Signal, the Hunters come in

and take the Beattj which could never be caught any other

way, becaufe it would either calc it felf head long from a

Rock, or die.

What ordinarily paffes among us for Unicorn s Horn^ and

is riiewn for fuch in the Collcilions of Curiofiiies, and ufed

for fuch by (cveral Phyficians, we are alTured by 'Pereyra, in

his Account of Greenland., to be the Tooth of a large Fifli

of the Whale Kind, call'd by the Iflandcts Nar-wal j and,

in other Places, Walrus and Robart 5 frequent enough in

the icy Sea.

This Tooth, or Hern, turn'd, channel'd, and terminating

in a Point, as it is, fprings out of the middle of the fore-

part of the upper-Jaw, where it has a Root a Foot long, as

thick as the Horn itfelf : 'tis the only Tooth the Animal has

in the upper-Jaw; and ferves it as a Weapon of Defence,

wherewith it dares to attack the largeft Whale. It can

flrike it with fuch violence as even to pierce the Side of a

ftrong built Ship.

There is a fine Horn of this kind preferv'd in the Repofitory

of St. 2)en!S at 'Paris, given by ^^nd.T'bevet^ and pretended

to have been a Frefent to him from the King of Monomo-

tafa^ who carried him to hunt the Unicorn j which is fre-

quent in that Country : This Horn fotne have fufpcded

to be an Elephant's Tooth, carved in that manner. At
Strashoiirg there is another, between feven and eight Foot

long. In the Repofitory at VcnicCy there is a good Number;
all different from each other.

The Anticnts held the f7?;/c£3rffiV T/ora to be a Counter-

poifon ; and, that the Animal ufed to dip it in the Water,

to purify and fweeten it ere it wou'd drink : Tis added,

that for the fame reafon other Eeafts wait to fee it drink

before 'em. Thence, as alfo from the Rarity of the Thing,

People h^ve taken Occafion to attribute divers medicinal

Vertues thereto.

'B\itAmb.Pare\id.s proved it a mere piece of Charletanery,

and ail the Virtues attributed to it to befalfc; and yet the

Price it has bore is almoll incredible : Andrea Racci^ a Phy-

fician of Florence, affirms, the Pound of 16 Ounces, to have

been fold in the Apothecaries Shops for isgSCrowns, when
the furae weight of Gold was only worth 14,8 Crowns.

Unicohn, in Heraldry, is reprefented^^i^;;/', and fome-

timcs rampant : When in this laif Aftion, as in the SngliJI^

Arm=, it is properly faid to be yi;;7/rt72?/'. Argent ; a^n Unicorn

feiant fable, armed and unguled, Or. Borne by the Name
of Harding.

The Unicorn is one of the Supporters of the Arms o£ £ng-
'

land. See Sufvorter.
UNIFORM, Uniformis, denotes a thing to be fimilar,

or confident either with another thing or itfelf, in rcfpeft of

Figure, Strufture, Proportion, and the like.—In which fenfe

itltands oppofcd to Difforra. See Similitude.
Uniform, or Equable Motion. See Motion.
Uniform Flo-jvers of Plants^ are fuch as are of the fame

Figure all a round, having their fore and back-parts, as alfo

their right and left-parts exaf^ly a like. See Flower.
When they are otherwife, they are term'd^/^or;»i-"/o-zfeM.

See DiFFORM.
UNIFORMITY, i?^^?//iTn?>', a SimiHtude orRefemblance

between the Parts of a Whole. Such is that we meet
withal in Figures of many Sides and Angles refpeflively e-

qual and anlwcrable to each other. See Regular.
A late Ingenious Author makes Beauty to confitt in Uni-

foriTiitv, join'dor combined with Variety. See Beauty,
Where the Uniformity is equal in two Objefts, the Beau-

ty, he contends, is as the Variety; and where the Variety

is equal, the Beauty is as the Uniformity. See Deformity.

Uniformity, is particularly ufed for one and the
fame Form of Pubhc Prayers, and Adminirtration of Sacra-
ments, and other Rites, ^c. of the Church of England^
prefcribed by the famous Stat. \ Eliz,. and 14 Car. U. call'd

the AEl of Ccnformity.

UNION, aJun£lion, Coalition, or Aflemblage of fevcral
Things in one.

Philofophers are exceedingly to feek about the manner of
the Vnion of Soul and Body, or by what Medium it is that
two fuch heterogeneous Beings are kept fo clufely together.—'Tii one of the great Laws of this Vfnon, that fuch and
fuch an Impreffion on the Brain be follow'd bj- fuch and fuch
a Senfaiion, or Perception in the Soul. See Soul, Sensa-
tion, Motion, t3c.

Union, in an Ecclefiaflica] Senfc, is a combining or con-
folidating of two Churches into one. See Church, Bene-
fice, Consolidation, ^c.

This is not done without the Confent both of the Eiihop,
the Patron, and the Inv;umbent. See Patron, ^c.
The Canonids diliingui/Ii three kinds of Union, that of

Accejfion, that of Cor.fii/ion, and ihd^toi Eq^uality.

The Vnion of Accejjion is the mofl ulual : by this the
united Benefice becomes a Member, and acceflbry of the
Principal.

The Vnion hy Confu/ion, is that where the two Titles
are fupprefh'd, and a new one created including both.

In the 'L'm/o?; of Equality the two Titles fubfill; but e-

qual, and independent.

By Stat. 57 H,:7i. VIII. it is enafted, That an Vnion, or
Confolidatjon oi two Churches may be admitted, provided
the annual Value of one of them, in the King's Books,
don't exceed fi /. and the diflance between them, be not a-
bove one Mile.' And by another. Star. 17 Car. II. it is

enaftcd, That the Vnion of two Churches or Chapels in

any City or Town, /liall be vaHd, unlefa the Value of the
Churches, fo united, exceed 100/.
Union, or the Vnion by way of Eminence, is particular-

ly ufed, among us, to exprefs the Aft whereby the two fe-

parate Kingdoms England and Scotland were incorporated
into one, under the Title of the Kingdom 0/ Great Britain.

Tnis happy Vnion, in vain attempted by King James I.

was at length efiedled in the Year 1707, by the general Con-
fent of the Queen, and the Eltatcs of each Realm.
The hdi, or Treaty of Vnion, confitts of Twenty-five

Articles ; which eleven EngliJIs Commiffioners and eleven
ScotifJy ones, examin'd, approved, and fign'd on the 3d of

Ai'gnfl, 1^06. I'he P.ir]iament of Scotland z'^^rove^ it on
the 4th of February, 1707 ; and the Parliament of Eng-
land, the i-oth of March in the fame Year.—On the 17th,

following, the Queen went to Parliament, where fhe ap-
proved the fame Treaty, with the Ail of Ratification.

Since that time, there is only one Privy-Council and one
Parliament for the two Kingdoms : The ScotifJj Parliament

is fupprefs'd, or, rather fuper-added to the Unglijh, both of

them only condiruting one, under the Title of the Parlia-

ment of Great Britain.

The Number of Members which by the Articles of the

Vnion the Scots are to fend into the Houfe of Commons, to

reprefent the Commons of that Country, are 45 ; and the
Number of Peers whereby their Peerage is to be repcefent-

ed, is 16.

The great Officers of the Crown of Scotland, before the

Vnion, were the Lord High Chancellor, Lord High The-
faurer or Treafurer, Lord Privy-Seal, and Lord Regifler.

Their leffer Officers of State were, the Lord Regilter,

Lord Advocate, Lord Thefaurer Depute, and Lord Juitice-

Clerk.

The four firfl: Officers are diflblv'd by the Vnion, and in-

flead thereof new Officers are erefted, ferving for both

Countries under that Title of Lord High Chancellor of Great

Britain, i^c. See Chancellor, Treasurer, l^c.

The four larter Offices ftill fubfiif. Sec Advocate»
Register, £^c.

Union, in aphiio'bphic Senfe, is ufed, by Dr. Grew, for

one of the three ways of Mixture ;
being the Joining to-

ther of Atoms or infenlible Particles fo as to touch in a Plane,

as is fuppofed to be the Cafe in the Cryrtalliiiations of Salts,

and the like Bodies. See Mixture, Crystalliza-
tion, ^c.

VtiioH-Pcarls, are fuch Pearls as grow in the Couples
;

the belt fort of Pearls. See Pearl.
Union, in Archite6iure, is particularly ufed for a Har-

mony between the Colours in the Materials of a Building.

Union, among Painters, exprelTes a Symmetry and Agree-

ment between the feveral Parts of a Painting
;
when, e.g.

there is a deal of Relation and Connexion between them,

both as to the Figures, and the Colouring : fo that they ap-

parently confpire to form one thing. See Symmetry.
When this Union is finelv manag'd, fome call it Suavity.

UNISON, in Mufick, is' the Effect of two Sounds, which

are equal in degree of Tune, or in point of Gravity and

Acutenefs. See Tune.
Or,
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Or, Unifou may be defined a Confonance of two Sounds,
produced by two Bodies of the fame Matter, Length, Thick-
lu'fs, Teniion, equally rtruck, and at the fame time j fo that

they yield the fcime Tone, or Note. See Note.
Or, it is the Union of two Sounds, folike e.ich other, that

the Ear perceiving no difference, receives them as one and
the fime Sound. See Sound,
What conllitutes Uuifonance, is the Equality of the Num-

ber of Vibrations of the two fouorous Bodies in equal Times

:

Where there is an Inequality in that refpefl, and of confe-

quence an Inequatiiy in degree of Time ; the unequal
Sounds conflitute an Interval. See Interval, and Viera-
TlON.

JJnipra is the firft and greateft of Concords ; and the

Foundatirn, or, as fomc call it, the Mother of all the reft :

Yet fome ticny it to be any Concord at ail 5
maintaining it

to be oniy that in Sounds, which Unity is in Numbers. See
Unity.

Others reftrain the Word Concord to Intervals, and make
it include a difference of Tune ; but this is precirious : for

as the Word Concord fianifies an Agreement of Sounds, 'tis

certainly applicable to Uiiifons in the firft d:gree.
But tho Unifonance, or an Equality of Tune, makes the

molt perieit Agreement of Sound 5 ic is not true that the

nearer any two Sounds come ro an Equality of Tune, they
are the more agreeable.—The Mind is delighted with Va-
riety ; and the Reafon of the Agreeablenefs or Difagreea-
blenefs of two Sounds, mufi be afcrib'd to fome other Caufe
than the Equality or Inequality of the Number of their Vi-
brations. Sec CoNCORl\

'Tis a fam'd Phenomenon in Mufick, that an intenfe

Sound being rais'd, either with the Voice or a fonorous Bo-
dy, another fonorous Body near it, whofe Tune is either U-
mfon or 0£l^ve above that Sound, will found its proper Note
Unifou or Qihlave to the given Note.—The E.Kperiment
is eafily try'd by the Strings of two Inftruments, or by a
Voice and a Harpfichord, or a Bell, or even a drinking
Glafs.

This our Philcfophcrs account for thus : One String being
ftruck, and the Air put in Motion thereby

;
every other

String wiihin the reach of that Motion, will receive fomc
ImprefTion therefrom : But each String can only move with
a determinate Velocity of Recourfes, or Vibrations ; and A\
Unifons proceed from equal or equidiurnal Vibrations ; and
other Concords from other Proportions. The Unifou String,

then, keeping equal pace with the founded String, as hav-
ing the fame M^afure of Vibrations, mull have its Motion
continued and rtill improv'd, till its Motion become fenfible,

and it give a diilinct Sound. Other concording Smngs have
their Motions propagated in different Degrees', according to
the frequency of the Coincidence of rhcir Vibration with
thofe of the founded String : The Ocliavc, therefore, moft
fenfibly

;
then the fifth : after which, the crofling of the

Motions prevents any effefl.

This they iilutlrate by the Pendulum j which being fet

a-moving, the Mo-ion may be continu'd and augmented by
making frequent, light, coincident Impulfcs ; as blowing on
it when the Vibration is juil finifh'd : But if it be touch'd
by any crofs or oppofltc Motion, and this, too, frequently

;

the Motion will be interrupted, and ceafe al ogether.—So,
of two Un/fon Strings, if the one be forcibly !l:r.ick, it com-
municates Motion by the Air to the other : and being equi-
diurnal in their Vibrations, thu is, finilhing them precifely
together, theMotionof that otherwill be improv'dand heigh-
ten'd, by the frequent Impulfcs recciv'd from the Vibrations
oi the firll 5 becaufe given precifely when that other has
finifh'd its Vibration, and is ready ro return : But if the Vi-
brations of the Chords be unequal in Duration, there will
be a croffing of Motions, lefs or more, according to the Pro-
portion of the Inequality by which the Morion of the un-
touch'd_ String will be fo check'd, as never to be fenfible.
And this we find is the Cafe in all Gonfonances, except Uni-
fan, Oftavc, and the Fifrh. See Chord.
UNITARIANS, a Name affumed by the new Antitrini-

tarians ^ as making Profeffion to prcferve the Glory and At-
tribute of Divinity to the Qvc, only great and fupreme
God, and Father of our Lord jefus Chrili. See Aeians,
SoCiNIANS, l£c.

UNIT, Unite, in Arithmetick, the Number One ; or one
fingle, individual Part of difcretc Quantity. See Number.

If a Number confirt of four or five Places, thit which
is outermoft towards the right hand, is called the Place of
Unites. Sec Numeration.
Number, in general, is by Euclid dcfin'd to be !^ovj.'J'm'?r»~

c^TJif, a Multitude, or Aggregate of Unites j in which Senfe
Unity is not a Number. See Unity.
UNITY, the Abftraft or Quality, which conftitutes or

denominates a Thin^ umim, or one.
The School Philolophers generally define Unity, by a

Thing's being undivided in it felf, and divided from every
thing clfe.—Others, more accurately, define it, a Mode of
Being, whereby it agi-ees to any particular being, oncej and
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make two Kinds Uii'iti, viz. Unity of Slmplkily,M\&
IS both undivided and indivifibic ; fuch as is that of Godj
AngvJs, and human Souls : 7"he othct Unmi ofCompfihon ;
which, tho undivided, is divilible in the Being, as confining
of divers P irts : fucii is that of M. n, (gc.

Hence, Unity is ailb divided into thit fer fi, which agrees
to any Being whofe Parts are colleftcd in!o one Stihjlra-
tttm

; and Utnty per accidem, whofe Parts are not united
into one Snbflratum ; as that of a Flocic of Sheep, iSc.
Some alfo make a Singular, or Nmnerical Unity, and

an minerfal Unity ; a Real, and an Imaginary Uni-

'Tisdifputed among Mathematicians, whether or no r/>i;V)i

be a Nimzber.—Tae generality of Authors hold the Nega-
tive

; and make Unity to be only inceptive of Number, or
the Principle thereof ; as a Point is of Magnitude, and Uuifm
ot Concord.

^

Stcvitius is very angry with the Maintainers of this Opi-
nion : and ycr, if Number be defin'd a Multitude of Unites
join'd together, as nuny Aathots define it, 'tis evident Untty
is not a Number. See Number.

Unity, among Divines.—7'he Roinanifts and the Re-
form'd difpute whether or no the Church be one fingle Bo-
dy, all the Members whereof are join'd together, either
rejUy, or in inclination ; fo that wh.ite»er does not apper-
tain to that Body, is no part of the Church: Which is what
they call the Unity of the Church ; and which the Romn-
nijh maintain is teftrain'J to one fingle Society, or one Com-
munion, under one vifiblc He.id ; and out of which the Pro-
teliants arc excluded.

Thefo laft, on rhc conrrary, hold. That the Unity of tho
Church may lUU fubfilt, without being united under anyone
vifiblc Head ; it being fuffidcnt that all Chrillians be uni-
ted by the Bonds of mutual Love, and Charity ; and that
they be agreed in the Fundamental Points of Religion.

All the diificulty is to fix what thofe Fundamentals arc 5fomc incl ning to make the Door of the Church wider than
"others. See Toleration.

Unitv, in Poetry.—In the 2)rarM there are thtec Uni-
ties to be obferv'd

; Unity of jlBiou, that of /;»£, and
that of 'Place. See Drama.

In the Epic Poem, the great and almoft only Unity, is

that of the Aflion,—Some regard, indeed, ought to be had
to that of Time : That of Place there is no room for. The
Unity of Charafter is not reckon'd among the Unities. See
Character.
The Unity of the Dramatic Aaion, confifls in the Unity

of the Intrigue in Comedy, and that of the Danger in Trage-
dy ; and this, not only in the Plan of the Fable, but alfo in tha
Fab.e extended and fill'd with Epifodes. See Action.
The Epifodes are to be work'd in, without cotrupting the

Unity, or forming a double Aflion
; and the fevcral Mem-

bers are to be fo conncfled together, as to be confident with
that Continuity of Aclion fo neccfftiy to the Body j and
which Uaracc prefcribes, when he fays, fit qimdnis fitn-
flex dnntaxat ^ nn'tttz. See Episooe.

The Unity of the Epic AHion, M. 'D.xier obferves, does
not confiH in the Unity of the H;ro, or in thz Unity of his
Charafter, and Manners ; tho thofe be C.tcumttances necelTa-
ry thereto. The Unity of ja:en, requires that there' be
bur one principal ^ftion, of which all rhe refi are to be In-
cidents or Dependencies. See, Hero, Manners, ^c.

F. Sofpt afligns three Things requifite thereto ; The firfl

That no Epilode be ufed but what is fetch 'd fro n the P.an*
and Groun l of the Aclion, and which is a n itutal Member
of ih-u Body: Tne fecond, that thefe Epifodes and Mem-
bers be well conne6led with each other : The third is Not
to finidi any Epifodj, fo as it may appear a whole Aftion
bur to let each be always fecn in its quality of Member of
the Body, and an uniiniib'd Parr.

The fame excellent Critick examines the JF.neid, Iliad
and Odyffee, with rcfpefl to thefe Rules, and finds 'em fliia'-

ly obferv'd.- In Iced, it was ftom the Condua of thofe di-
vine Poems, thdt he took the Hint of the Rules themfelvcs.
Inllances wherein thefe Rules are all neglcded, he gives us
in Statius\ T'hebaid.

To Unity of-time'nh requir'd, in the Drama, that
the Aftion be included in the Space of a Day.

Ariflotle fays exprefly, It muft not exceed tlie Time the
Sun i^ making one Revolution, which is a Natural Day,
under pain of Irregularity : Some Ctiticks will even have
it included in the Space of twelve Houts, or an Artificial
Day.

Indeed, the antient Tragic Poets fomerimes difpens'd
with this Rule ; and the modern Englijh ones many of 'em
difallowit: few of 'em praCfife ir.

In the Epic Poem, the Unity of Time is flill lefs efla-
blifit'd ; In efFcft, there is no fixing the Time of its Dura-
tion ; in regard, the warmer and more violent it is, the lefs
mull be its Continuance : Whence it is that the Li.id re-
prefenting the Anger of Achilles, only contains forty feven
Days at mofl j whereas the Aclion of the Odyffee holds eight

years
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Years and in half, and that of the ^neid almoft feven

^Isut the length of the Poem Arifiotle gives us a Rule

fcr - which is that it be fuch as it may be read over in one

Day : pretending, that if it exceeds that compafs, the

Si'ht will be bewilder'd in it, and that one can't lee the

End, without having loft the Idea of the Beginning.

As to the Uaity of •Place and Scene, neither Horace nor

jinftotle give us any Rules relating thereto.—It were to be

wifh'd, indeed, that what is prelcnted to ihe Audience on

the fame Stage, which is never (hiftcd, might be fuppofed

to have pafs'd in the fame Houfe, and the 'ame Apjrtment.

But as fuch a Conlhaint would cramp the Poet too much ;

and as fuch an Uniformity would luit very ill with abundance

of Subjtcis ; it has been agreed that what paffes any where

in the farne Town or City, fliall be allow 'd for Vmty of

tpiece—ht leaft, if two diffctenr Places be unavoidable ;

yet the Place is never to be chang'd in the fame Aft. See

Scene. ^ . . _ ^ ^
Unity of 'Poffcffimt, in Law, figmfies a jomt fofleflion

of two Rights, by feveral Titles : Thus, if I take a Leale

of Land upon a certain Rent, and afterwards buy the Fee

Simple ; this is an Vnity of Tofjegia?, wheteby the Leale

is extinguilh'd : by reaf n I, who before had only the Oc-

cupation for my Rent, am now becoTie Lord of the fame,

and am to pay Rent to none but my felf.

Vnity of <FoJfcJfim, in the Civil Law, is the fame with

Confohdatimi. See CoNsoi.in.lTioN.

UNIVERSAL, fomcthing that is common to many

Things, or it is one Thing belonging to many.

The Word is compounded of ujium verfm aUa.

The Romamfli are divided among thcmfelves about the

Title of Vnivcrjal SiJho,t, which the Popes have arrogated

fo themfelves ; tho others of 'em have declined n.—Baro-

nilts holds the Appellation to bcl jng to the Pope Jure Si-

mile and yet S. G'e%ory, oppofing the fame Quality given

by a Council in jSS to John Patriarch of Cofrjlmlmople

,

alTerted expreily, that it did not belong to any Bifhop ;

and that the Bilhops of Rome could not nor ought not

to take it. Accordingly, S. Leo refufed to accept it,

when offer'd him by the Council of Chakeion ;

left giving fomcthing particular to one Bilhop, they (hould

take from all ; fince there could not be an Vmverfal Sijhop,

but the Authority of the reft muft be diminifh'd. See Bi-

shop, OECtJMENlCAt., ^C,

An Universal Dial, is that wheteby the Hour may be

found by the Sun all over the Earth ; or under any Eleva-

tion of the Pole. See Dial.

There are alfo Vmverfal Infirnmeiits, for meafuring all

kinds of Diftances, as Heights, Lengths, Sfc. call'd alfo

^mitometers, and Holotncters. See Pantometer.

Sevetal learned Authors have had it in view to eftabhih

an Vmverfal CharaElcr ; by which the different Nations

might underftand each others Writings, without learning

their Language. See Character.
Universal, Universale, in Logick, is eiAet Complex

or iHcomplex.—A Complex Vniverjal, Vnmerfale Comple-

xum, is either an miiverfal Propofition, as, Every Whole is

greater than its Tart ; or whatever raifes a manifold Concep-

tion in the Mind ; as the Definition of a reafonable Animal.

An Incomplex Vmverfal, Vniverfale Incomplexura, is

what produces one only Conception in the Mind, and is

a fimple thing refpefting many ; as Human Nature, which

relates to every Individual wherein it is found.

According to the various Order and RefpeS this Univerfe

has to many ; there arc feven Modes thereof affign'd : viz.

Vmverfah iiz canfivg, fuch ate the common efficient

Caufes of divers Effefts ; as God, the Smi, Sic. See

Cause, Ji?c.

Vtiivcrfals in diftrihiitiiig, fuch are common or imiver-

fal Signs ; as all, none, &c.

Vniverfils in knowifig, which know all things ; as the

Underftanding, ^c.
Vniverfals in reprefcmiiig, fuch are Images, or Ideas of

Wliverfal Things ; as the Idea of a Houfe, of a Man,

Vniverfals in flgnifying, fuch are common Words, figni-

iying many things j as Animal, Stone, £5?c.

Vniverfals in being, or exijlmg, are Natures exifiing in

feveral; as Humanity mTetcr, Pant, &c. And,

Vniverfals tn predicating, which cxifting in many things,

are feparately predicated of 'em all
;

as, e?is, and wmm :

Thefe are alfo call'd Zogical Vniverfals.

All thefe Kinds of Vniverfals, the two lail only except-

ed, are not Vniverfals in themfelves, but only with refpeS

to their Obiefls caufed, reprefented, &c. So that what we

chiefly confider as Vniverfals, are the Vniverfalia in effen-

do, mipriedicando.
„ .n

Now in an Vniverfal, they diftinguilh two things, the

Matter, called the Material Vniverfal, Vniverfale Matenale,

which is the one Nature multipliable in many ; as Humanity

\nVeter,'Paul,Sic. and the Form, call'd the Formal Vmver-

fal, which is the Unity of that Nature.

U N I

Wherefore, to conftiture an Vniverfal, 'tis requifite tlieS

Nature be one, yet multipliable: But what rui,b a Nature
is, has proved Matter of great Controveriy, both among
the antient and modern Philofophers.

The 'Platonifts will have Vniverfals to be nothing but
divine Ideas. Now by Idea they mean the Pattern or

Form which the Artificer has in view, when he makes any
thing : But as this is twofold, hiterml, which is a fort of

Image of the Thing to be done, which the Artificer frames
in himfelf ; and external^ which is fomerhing out of him-
felf, which the Artificer imitates : the Philofuphcrs have
been infinitely perplex 'd, to find which of the two ^lato
meant.—The 'Teripafeticks mfirt he meant Extcrjial ^

but the 'Piato?2ifts, and molt of the Chtifiian Divines, hold 1

for the Internal.

The Stoicki and Notninnlifls hold this in comtrinn with the

'Plalonijls, That Vniverfals are not in the Things thcm-

felves, but out of 'cm : The Sioicks, parcicuUrly, tor Vm~
"jerfali, put a kind of formal Conceptions, or Afts of know-
ing

;
by leafon they reprcfcnt many things at the fame time :

e.g. Knowledge, reprefenting all Men, is, according to the

Scoicks, an V72iverfal.

The No?ni?2alifis make Words Vniverfals
;
by reafon the

fame Word reprefcnts many things, as the Word Man re-

prefcnts all Mun : But both Stoicks and Nomiualifis make
Vniverfals to be fomcthing extrinfick to Things themfelves j

by reai'on whatever exifts, or is produced, is fingular : fo

that there is no Vniverfal really in Things.

The \PeripaTeticks., however, contend that there are Vni-

verfal and Common Natures in Things themfelves 5 or that

Things and Natures, like each other, form a Material Vni-

•verfal.—But as to the Manner wherein they are nniverjal^

or whence they derive their V?iiverfalityi that is, their U-
nity and Aptitude of being in many, whether from Na-
ture, or from our Undcrllanding, is matter ot dilpute among
'era.—If they derive that Unity, wherein their univerfat

Form is placed, from Nature ; then, there is an Vniverfal

a parte Kei ; which is the Opinion of the Scotijls. Sec

SCOTISTS.
If ihey don't derive it from Nature, but only from our

Minds or Underitdndings, then the Du£frine of the T'^omijls

is ailow'd 5 who contend that a formal Vniverfxl has no

other Exigence, but by an of the Intelled. See Thq-
MISTS.
UNIVERSALISTS, in Polemical Diviniry, an Appella-

tion given to fuch as hold unive'-fU Grace : In like manner

as ''Pnrtic'/lanjis is g\v-^n to tho(c who hold partic^/lar and

efficn.ciovs Grace. See Grace, ^c.

The Anni}2ians are particularly denominated Vniverfa-

lifls. See Arminian, and Remonstrant.
UNIVERSALITY, the Quality that denominiites a thing

V^iivcrfal.

The Catholicks aff^rt the Vniverfality of their Church,

both as to Time, and Perfons ^ and miintain this to be a

Mark of the true Church ; which dittinguldies it from all

other Societies that pretend to the N mie. Sec Universal.

Universality, in the Schools.—Logicians make 1*0

Kinds of Vniverfality ; the one Metaphyseal, the other

Moral.

Metaphyfical Vniverfality., is that which excepts nothing j

as this Propofition, Every Man is mortal.

Moral Vniverfality., is that which admits of iome Ex-

ception ^
as, All old Men fraife the Times pnfl. In fuch-

like Propofitions, *tis enough the Thing be ordinarily fo ^ it

not being iWaiy requir'd that every old Man fhould be of

that Sentiment.

UNIVERSE, a coUeaive Name, fignifying the ivbole

World, or the Affemblage of all Bodies ; call'd b\ th- Greeks

t5 Tttf ; and by the Latins, Mundus, and Vnivcrfura ;
as

being no other than an Univerfiry of Bodies. See World.

The Antients, and after them the Cartefians^ imagm d

the Vniverfe to be infinite. The Reafon they give, is.

That it implies a ContradiiSion to fuppofe it finite, or

bounded ; fince it is impoflible not to conceive Space be-

yond any Limits that can be affign'd it : Which Space,

according to the Cartefians, is Body ; and confequcntly

part of the Vniverfe. See Space.

But that the Vniverfe is finite, appears from the two fol-

lowing Confiderations— ift. That whatever confifts ot Parts,

cannot be infinite ; fince the Parts that compofc it, mull be

finite either in Nuinber or Magnitude ;
which if they be,

what they compofc muft be fo too : Or, 2dly, they muft be

infinite in Number or Magnitude ; but an infinite Number is

a Contradiaion ; and to fuppofe the Farts infinitely big, is

to fuppofe feveral Infinites, one bigger than another ;
which,

tho it may pafs among Mathematicians, who only argue about

Infinites in foffe, or in Imagination, will not be ailow'd in

Philofophy.

X'NIVERSITT, a colleflive Terin, apphed to an m-

femblage of feveral Colleges eftablilh'd in a City, wherein

ate Ptofeffors in the feveral Sciences, appointed to teach

them to Students ; and where Degrees, or Certificates of

Study
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See Art, and on or Copulation of a Male and FemaJe of the fame Species

or Denom.„a„n„ . 3„j_ ,^5,3^ produced by
without any ^'—^

• . - .

Corruption of the Earth exalted.

taken up.Study in the divers Faculties are
Science,

In each Viimerfity, four Faculties are ufually taught
Theology, Medicine, Law, and the Arts and Sciences. See'
pACtlLTY.
They are call'd Vnimrfitiez, or Vttiverfal Schools, by

reafon the four Faculties are fuppofed to make the World
or Univerjh ot Study.

In the Eye of the Law, an Vniverflty is held a mere
Lay Body, or^ Comniunity

5
tho, in reality, it be a mix'd

Body, compos 'd partly of Laymen, and partly of Ecclefiaf-
ticks. Sec Community, Company, ^c.

Vnivcr/ities had their firlt Ri

"

or Denomination :

meal Generation, wirhouc any Seed, and merely' of the

. J u* L o , T,"^^'"'^'^
exalted, and as it were impreana-

ted by the Sun's Rays. See E^utvocAt., Insect, Jc.
^

Some Ph.lolophers make a kind of Intermediate Genert-
t,o„ between Epavocal and Vi.ivocttl, which they callJnahgom Generntion. See Gener ition

finM^b^^5'^„^^^'
""^ty.hea-.rfx, s;ons,m\ are de-

fined by to be thofo Things whofe Name is com-mon and the Reafon correfponding to the Name, that is,
the Definifon of the Ide. affix'd to it, the fame.

Ihus, under the Name and Definition Mimal, Man

Here, the word, asf,^are, theyufe to cAWnivocummimo-
cats, or«„:voctttn,gVmvocal; and the Things included unde

r , v'rw?/^?'^';^?"'™'' "nhoeated Vmvocal. .UNIVOCATION, in Logicks and Metaphyficks.—Thi
have long difputed about thi Vm-jocation of

School-

. , ,
" Ae Xllth and Xlllth

Centuiies.—Thofe of Taris and Souloene pretend to be the and ^in.'f^ ,
"

li""-"" TT 01 Jiiuiim

fitii that were fct on foot ; but then they were on a diffe R ^ff ^ "/'^'^
' Cir':le and Sqi

rent Footing from the -dn^erfittes am^g us See Se«- " ^"''""-i''" ^ ^"'i''"'

NARY, and School.
The Vm-verfity of 'Paris is faid to have commenced un-

der CharlerMigii, and to owe its Rife to four EngliJInnen,
Dilcipies of Venerable Bede ; who going to that City, made
a ftopolal to fet up and fell Learning ; and accordindy
held ihcir firft Leftures in Places afllgn'd 'cm by that Prince

:

Such IS the Account given Gagum, GiUes, de Semvais,
&c. Tho the Authors who wrote in thofe Days, as Egintird,
Jc?mn, Rhegimii, Sigehert, &c. make not the leati men-
tion thereof

Add, that Tufquier, du 'fillet. Sec. declare openly againft
the Opinion; and affert, that it» firft Foundations were not
laid till Louis the Young, and 'Philip Jugufle, in the Xllth
Centuty The earliell mention we find made of it is in
Regordss, who lived in that Age ; and who was Coiempo-
rary wuh -Peter Lombard, the Maftcr of the Sentences, the

Being, /. e. whether Jhe general IdVa~of"s«»ragrec'in'the
lame manner, and i" f'^" e^^= c—c .

' .1 ^ri ,v

nd, . .. • „ the fame fenfe, to' the Subftance
the Accident

; to God, and the Creatute
UNLAWFC'L, Illegal, fometliing prohibited by, orcon-

tmyto, theTetmsofaLaw, either divine or human. See

Unlawful Memhly, is particularly ufed for the meeting
of three or more Perfons together by Force toe '

'

unlawful A£t

:

f whiwhom, an
great Glory of that Vwjcr/ity ; in Memory oi

Anniverfary is to this Day obferv'd by that Body, in' the
Church of S. Marcel, where he lies buried.
But 'tis certain it was not ertabhni'd all at once : It ap-

pears to have been at firft no other than a publick School
in the Cathedral Church ; from which it grew, by little
and little, under the Favour and Proteflion of the Kings, in-
to a regul-ir Body.

In effca, our own Vnivcrjities, Oxford and Camhridre,
ieem mtitled to the greatcft Antiquity of any in the World

;

and Vmverfity, Saliol, and Mertoti Colleges in Oxford, and
St. Tetersm Cambridge, all made Colleges in the Xlllth
Century may be faid to be the firft regular Endowments of
this kind in Europe.

Vot tho Vmverfity College in Cambridge had been a
ilace for Students ever fince the Year 872 ; yet this, like
many ot the other antient Colleges beyond Sea, and Leydeu
to this Day was no proper College ; but the Students, with-
out any Dillinflion of Habit, ,iv'd in Citizens Houfes ; hav-mg only Meeting-Places to hear Leflures, and d.fpute

In Aftcr-t.mcs, thcie were Houfes built fbr the Students
to live m Society

;
only each to be at his own Charge, as in

the Inns oi Court. See Inn.
Thefe, at firft, were call'd lims ; but now Halls. SccHall
At laft, plentiful Revenues were fettled on feveral of thefe

Halls, to maintain the Students in Diet, Apparel, S£c. and
thefe were call'd Colleges. See College.
The Vmverfities of Oxford and Cambridge are govern 'd"vr under the Kinr - - " '

-

^ . , -- commit fon.,

T J •
''M"h any Perfon, to enter his Houfe

or Land and thus abiding together, tho not attempt-
ing the Execution thereof See Assembly, Riot (5cBy the Stat. ,6 Car. II. if five Perfons, ot more,' mail be
aflembled together, above thofe of the Family, at any Con-
venticle or Meeting, under colour of any exercife of Reli-
gion, It IS mdaitfiil, and puniftable by Fines, and other-
wile, as in that Statute is provided.
UNLIKE Jliiaiitilies, and Signs in Algebra. See Like

*r';ifr fx-S-'^^?'"" '
TeealfoSioN, and Quantity.UNLIMITED or Indeterminate •Problem, is fuch a one

as IS capable of infinite Solutions.—A.s, to divide a Triansle
given into two equal Parts, to make a Circle pafs thro' two
Points affign d, (Sc. See Problem.
I'NLljTlNG in Chymittry, the taking away of the

Lute Loam or Clay, where-with aVelTel is clofed, ioin'd to
another, or the like. See Lute
UNMOOR, a Term ufed at Sea, when a Veffel that be-

fore rid or was held by two Anchors, is begun to get them
'r,l1?^F'%"^''

'° '^'">^^- S« Anchor and Moor.

f ir r i?'-'^"-^'
'"^''^ fuit, by which a Man pro-

requires"
""'^^ '° perform what the Demandant

UNREEVING aJJo/f. See Reeve
UNP.IGCING»/^ J/„>, is the taking away the Rig-

ging or Cordage. See Rigging,
I'NSF.ELING, in Falconry, a taking away the Thread

that runs thro the Hawk's Eye-lids and hinders her Sight
See Hawk, and Falconry.
Drawing the Strings of the Hood, to be in Readinefs to

pull off, IS call'd, Uiijlrikiiig the Hood.
VOCABf'LARY, in Grammar, a Term fignifying, anext under the King, hy Chancellor, whS is ,0 lake care Col eaiorof Ae Wr;ds of T""' " ' «S"'fy"g. »

of the Government of the whole (^toV,^ to maintain the ra r ™7
'he Words of a Language, with their Signifi-

Liberdes thereof, f£c. Sec ChancllloR Zure' See W " '
®'«""""--^' " ^'raen-

Under him is the art Jte^r^. ,vK„r. nffi„ 1. .„ „r """ffv See Word.
r/i c r-c'''" }f -^'S* Steward, whofe Office is to af-
fift the Chancellor and other Officers, when renuir'd in the
Execution of theit Offices ; and to hear and determine ca-
pital Caufcs according to the Laws of the Land, and the
Privileges of the Vniverfity.
The next Officer is the Viee-Chancellor, who officiates for

the Chancellor in his abfence.—There are alfo two 'ProSors
who affilt in the Government of the Umtterfity

; particu-
larly m the Bufincfs of School-Exercife, taking up Degrees
puniniing Violaters of the Statutes, (Sc. See Proctor

'

Add, a fiiblick Orator, Keejier of Records, Rcgitler,
Beadles, and Virger.

a j 3

For the Degrees taken up in each Faculty, with the Ex-
crciles lequilite thereto, fee Degree ; fee alfo Doc-
tor, Batchelor, (Sc.

UNIVOCAL, in the Schools, is apphed to two or moreName or Terms, that have but one Signification In On
pofition to Equivocal

; which is, where one Term has two
or more Significations.

Or, Unhocal 'Terms, are fuch whofe Name, as well as
Nature, 15 the fame ; in oppofition to Bqiiimcals, whofeNames are the fame, but their Natures very different. See
ill^IVOCAL.

^

For a thing to be predicated imivocally of any others it
IS to be atttibuted to all of them alike, and in the fame
proper Senle. See Preoicate, and Predicasle
Univocal Generation—The Doftrineofthe Antients with

refpea to Propagation, was. That all pcrfeB Animals were
produced by Vnivocal Generation, that is, by the fole Uni-

clature. See Word.
The Vocabulary is, properly, a Icffcr kind of Diftionary

which does not enter fo minutely into the Origins and diffe
rent Acceptations of Words. See Dictionary
The Italian Vocabulary of the Academy de la 'Crufca, was

forty Years in compiling.
ThcWord \%Fre^'ch, form'd of the obfolete terra rocable ;ot the Latin, Vocahithim, word.
VOCAL, fomething thattelates to the Voice. See Voice.
Ihus 'Prayer is that fpoke out, ot delivered in

words
: In contra-diftinaionto mental Prayer. See Prayer

In our antient Cuftoms, yocalis is frequently ufed for fi
call d—Pofi b£c Morganus de tribii Walenfium, (S alter no-
mi-M Madoctts vozalis frincefs eorum. Matt. Paris.

^

The Term is fometimes alfo ufed fubliantively, in fpeak-
ing of Matters of Elcaion, to fignify a Pctfon who ifas a
right to vote.—A Man muft have been a Religious a certain
number of Years, to be a rw*. See Vote.
Vocal Miific, is Mufic fet to Words, efpccially Verfes •

and to be pcrfbrm'd with the Voice. In contra-diftinaionto
Inflrumcntal Mufic, compofcd only for Inftruments, without
Singing. See Music.

Poetry then makes a noceffaiy Part of Focal Mufick; and
"'•' "PFars to have been the chief, if not the onlyPraftice
ot the Antients, trom the Definitions which they gave us of
Mufic. See Harmony, (Sc. ^

' ^

Their Focal Mufic feems to have had feme Advantage
over ours, in that the Greek and Z«(/>2 Languages were bet-
ter contrived to plea fe the Ear than the modern ones. In
effefl.FojJ&.v taxes all the later Languages as unfit for Mufic

O Q 0 o a„|
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and fays, * We Aiall never have any good ycdtl Mnjic till

* our Poets karn to make Verfes on the Model of the An-
' ticnts,' I. €. till the antient metrical Feet and Quantities

are reflored. See Verse, and Quantity.
But it is to be obferv'd, that the Rytbmus of their Vocal

Mufic, WHS only that of their Poetry ; and had no other

Forms and Mutations than what the metrical Art afforded.

See Mutation.
Their Changes were no other than from one kind of Me-

trura or Verfe, to another ; as from lainbic^ to Cboraic.

See Measure, and Rythmus.
Their Vocal Atiifick, then, confided of Verfes fet to mu-

fical Tunes, and lung by one or more Voices, in Chorus, or

alternately j fometimes with, and fometimcs without the

Accompanyments of Inftrunients. See Symi'Hony.

For Inftrumental Mufick, in rhc manner we have defin'd

it, 'tis nor verv clear they ever had any. See Synaulia.^c.
VOCATION, or Calt'mg, among Divines, the Grace or

Favour which God does any one in calling him out of the

way of Death, and putting him into the way of Salvation.

in this Senfe, we fay, x.\icVucatiQn of the Je-ws ; Voca-

tion of the Gentiles, Sec.

There are two Kinds of Vacarhu 5 the one external^ the

other inte'i nal.

The firft confifts in a fimple and naked propofing of Ob-

je^s to the Will. The fecond is that which renders the

firfl: effeftual, by difpofing our Faculties to receive thole

Objeas
Vocation is alfo ufed for a Deftin.ition to any State or

Profeflioii.
—

'l^is a Rule, that none are to enter the Eccle-

fiaftick or Monallick State, without a particular Vocation^ or

Call. See Orders, Ortination, ^c.

The Ru}/2anijis hold the Vt-canai of the Reformed Di-

vines null and invalid.—Among our ielves, fome hold an

uninterrupted SuccefTion neceffary for the Validity of the Vo-

cation of a Prieft.

VOCATIVE, in Grammar, the fifch C^tfe, or State of

Nouns. See Case.

When wc name the Perfon we are fpcaking to, or addrefs

our felves to the Tbing wc are fpeaking of, as if it were a

Perfon ; the Noun or Name acquires a new Relation, which

the Latins and Greeks exprefs by a new Termination, cali'd

the Vocative.

Thus, of 2}ominns, Lord, in the Nominative, the Latins

have made Domine, O Lord, in the Vccative ; of Ani07iiiis,

Antoni, &c.—But as tbis was a thinji not abfolutely nccef

fary, and as the Nominative Cafe might ferve on fuch Oc-

cafions ; this new Cafe, or Termination, was not univerfal:

in the Plural, for Intlanc.-, it w-s the fame with the Nomi-
native ; and even in the Singular, it was only praftis'd in

the fccond Declenfion among the Latins ; and in Greek,

where it is the moll: common, it is frequently neglected, and

the Nominative uf.d inftead of it : as in that Paffage in the

GreekVfalms, quoted by Sc. '^tJ/^/ to prove the DiviniLy of

Jefus Chriil, St'»''°( <^^' ° -^^of* Throne, 0 G'd.

In Englijh, and moil of the modern Tongues, this Cafe is

ordin.irily exprefi'd in Nouns that have an Article in the

Nominative, by fuppreffing that Article : as, Tte Lord is

my hope—Lord, thou art my hofe : Tho on many Occafions

we ufe an Inrerjeaion.

VOCIFERATIO, in our old Law-Eooks, the fame with

Hue and Cry.

.i^'i' ftire??! plegiatitra dimifcrit, qui ei clviaverit ^
gratis fine Vociferatione dimiferif. Sic. Leg. JFieii. I.

VOICE, Vor, a Sound produced in the Throat and

Mouth of an Animal, by an Apparatus of Inflrumenrs for

that purpofe. See Souni\
Voices are either Articulate, or Inarticulate.

Articulate Voices, are thofe whereof feveral confpire to-

gether to form fome Affemblage, or little Syftcm of Sounds:

flich are the Vu!Ces exprefling the Letters of an Alphabet,

numbers of which join'd together form Words. See Let-
ter, and Word.

Inarticulate Voices, are fuch as are not organized, or af~

fembled into Words: Such is the barking of Dogs, the bray-

ing of AlfeSjthe hiffing of Serpents, the finging of Birds,

The Formation of the biman Voice, with all the Varie-

ties thereof obferv'd in Speech, Mufick, iSc. make a very

curious Article of Inquiry ; and the Apparatus and Orga-

nifm of the Parts miniliring thereto, is iomething exceed-

ingly furprizing.

Thofe Parts are, the 'Trachea, or Wind-pipe, thro' which

the Air pafles and repaffes into the Lungs j the Larynx^
which is a fhort cylindric Canal, at the Head of the Tra-

chea
i
and the Glottis, which is a little oval Cleft or Chink,

left between two femicircular Membranes, ftretch'd horizon-

tally wichinfide the Larynx ; which Membranes, tho capa-

ble of joining clofe together, do generally leave an Interval,

either greater or lefs, between 'em, call'd the Glottis.

See farticitlar Defcripions of each of tlrefe Tarts^ under
the Articles Tkachza^ Larvnx, and Glottis.
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The long Cana! of the Trachea, terminated a-top with
the Glottis, appears fo like a Flute, th^t the Antients made
no doubt but the Trachea contributed the fame to the
Voice, as the Body of the Flute does to the Sound of that
Inlkumenr.—G^^/fW himfelf fell, in fome meafure, into the
Miltakc : He perceived, indeed, that the principal Organ of
^oiCP was the Glottis 5 but he Hill aliow'd the Trachea a
confiderable /hare in tlie Produflion of Sound.

Galen's Opinion was follow'd by all the Antients after
him

5 and even by all the Moderns, before M. 'Dodart.
But that Author, obferving that wc, don't either fpeak or
fing, when we infpire, or take in the Air, but only when
we expire, or expel it ; and this the Air coming out of the
Lungs, paiTes always out of the minuter Veficles of that Part
into larger ; and at lali into the Trachea it felf, which is

the largeil of all : that thus its Paflage becoming ll:ill inore
free and eafy, and this more than ever in the Trachea, it

can never undergo fuch a Violence, and acquire fuch a Ve-
locity ill that Cmal, as is requir'd to the Production of
Sound —But that, as the Aperture of the Glottis is very
fmatl, in cotnp.-.rifon with the Width of the Trachea, the
Air can never get out of the Trachea by the Glottis, with-
out a vail: Compreflion and Augmentation of its Velocity

j

and that by this means, in pafting, it communicates a brifk

Agnation to the minute Parrs of the two Lips of the Glot-
tis, gives 'em .-> kind ot Spring, and occafions 'em to make
Vibr.ulons; which communicated to the paifing Air, occafions

the Sound. See Vibration.
This Sound, thus form'd, proceeds into the Cavity of

the Mouth and Noihilsj where 'tis rcflefled, and refounds :

And on this Refonance, M.2)cddrt fhews, it is, that the
Agre -ablenefs of the Voice entirely depends.—The different

Confiliences, Forms, S^c. of the divers P„rts of the Mouth,
contribute to the Relonance, each in their way ; and from
this Mixture of fo many different R^fonances in their due
Proportion, rcfults a Harmony in the human Voice, inimita-

ble by any Mufician.

Hencjitis, that when any of thefe Parts is difordcr'd,

e. g the Nufe Itnp'd, the Vo/cc becomes difpleafing.

This Relonance of the Cavity of the Mouth, does not

fecm to confift in a fimple Reflexion, fuch as that of a
Vault, £f?c. bi'f in a Rcfon-mce proportionate to the Tones
of the Sound fenr into the Mouth from the Glottis 5 and ac-

cordingly, we find <h:s Civiiy to lengthen and naorten it felf,

according to the Depth or Acutenefs o^ the Tone.
Now, tor the Trachea to effefl this Refonance, as it was

the common Opininn it did i it would be requir'd, that the

Air, after its beint; inodi'y'd and turn'd into Sound by the

Glottii, inftead of continuing its Courfe from within out-

wards, fhfujld return fio'n without inwards, and thus firike

on the Sides of the Trachea : Which can never happen, ex-

cept in thofe who have a violent Cough, and in ventrilo-

quous Perfons. Indeed, in mod River- Fowl, which have

a very (bong Voice, the Trachea does refound j but the rea-

fon is, that the Glottis is placed at the bottom of the Tra-

che-!, and not at the top, as in Men.
That Canil, then, which at firft pafs'd for the principal

Organ o{ V^ic , is found not to be fo much as the fecondary

one, i. e. not that wuich ojcafioas the K.efonance.—'It does

not ferve the Glottis, as the Bod\ cf a Flute does its Plug ;

but inRead of that, the Mo'ith ferves the Glottis as the Bo-

dy of fome other Wind Inifrument not yet known in Mu-
fick. In efTeft, the O'ficc of the Trachea, is no other

th:\n that of the Port-Vent in an Organ, vi-z. to furnifli

Wind.
For the Cauf- of the different Tones of Voice—As the

Organs that form the Voiccm ike a kind of Wind Inftrument,

one might expetfl: to find fome Provifion therein, anfwerable

to that which produces the difference of Tones in fome other

Wind- IndrumLnts. But in the divers Kinds ot Wind-In-

ftruments, the Hau'boy, Organ, Clarion, ^c. there is none.

—The Tone, therefore, muft be atrributed either to the

Mouth and Noftrifs, which occafion the Refonance, or to

the Glottis, which produces the So'..nd : And as all the diffe-

rent Tones are produced in Man by rhe fame Infirument ; it

follows, that the Part which produces 'em muft be capable

of Changes anfwerable thereto.

Now, for a grave Tone, we know, there is more Air re-

quir'd than for an acute one.—The Trachea, therefore, to

let this greater quintity pafs, muft dilate and fhorten it

felf; by which fhorrei.ing, the External Canal, that is, the

Canal of the Mourh and Nnfe, reckon'd from the Glottis to

the Lips, or Noftrils, is lengihen'd.—For, the fliortening of

the internal Canal, e. of the Trachea, brings the Larynx

and Glortis lower down ; and of confequence makes its dif-

tance from the Mouth, ^c. greater : And there is a Change

in the length of each Cmal, ""or every change of Tone, and

Semitone.—Accordingly, 'tis eafy to oblcrve, that the Knot

of the Larynx altern'tely ri'es nd falls in all Quaverings,

or Shakings of Voicey how fmall foever the dit^rence of

Tone may be.

Hence,
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Hence, as th6 Depth of the Tone of a Hautboy is an-

fwerable to the Length of the Inllruiiient 5 the lonweft Fi-
bres of the Wood, whole Vibrations make the Reionancc,
mailing always the flowed Vibrations, and confequently the
deepert Tone : It may appear probable, that the Concavity
of the Mouth, by its lengthening for grave Tones, and
fliortening for acute ones, might ferve very well for the Pro-
duction of the divers Tones ; but M. Uodart obferves, that
in that play of the Organ call'd the human Voice, the
iongefl Pipe is iix Inches, and yet with all that length it does
not make any difference of Tone, but the Tone of the Pipe
is precilely that of the Plug 5 whereas the Concavity of the
Mouth of a Man of the graveft Voice, not beino above iix

Inches deep ; 'tis evident that can't modify, vary, and give
the Tone. See Tune.

'Tis the Glotti-, then, that forms the Tone, as well as

the Sound j and the manner of forming the various Tones,
is by varying its Aperture.—A piece of Mechanifm too ad-
mirable not to be here particularly inquir'd into.

The human Glottis, then, reprefentcd in Tab. Nat. Hif-
«'y,Fig- II- is only capable of one proper Motion, rasi. that
of an Approach of its Lips, A D B and A B D.—Accordingly,
the dotted Lines A E B, A F B, A GB, exhibit three diftcrent
degrees of Approach. Thefe ditFerent Apertures of the
Glottis, Anatomilfs ufuaily attribute to the ACfion of the
Mufclcs of the Larynx ; but M. Dodan ftews, from their
Pofition, DireSion, e?c. that they have other LTes ; and
that the opening and fliutting of the Glottis is efFefted by
other means, u/is. by two tendinous Cords, or Strings, inclo-
fed in the two Lips of that Aperture.

In e(Fca, each of the two femicircular Membranes,
whofe Interfficc forms the Glottis, is doubled back upon it

felf^ and within each Duplicaturc is a Chord or String,
which is fatien'd at one End to the fore-part of the Larynx'
and to the hind-part at the other. 'Tis true, they appear
more like Ligametits than Mufcles ; as conlillini of white
and membranous Fibres, not of red and fielhy ones : But
the vali Number of minute Ch:aiges in this Apertute, necef-
fary to fonn the yall Variety of Tones, make an extraordi-
nary kind ot Mulcle, by whofe Contradiion they fhould be
cf&aed, ablblutely neceffary. Comi-non flefhy Fibres,
wherein the Blood is receiv'd in large quantity, had been in-
finitely too coarfe for fuch delicate Motions.

Thefe Strings, which in their State of Relaxation make
each a little Arch of an Ellipfis ; as they contract more and
more, become longer, but leli and lefs'curve; and at lail,

with the greatett Contraaion they are capable of, degenerate'
into two right Lines applied clofe to each other ;'lb clofe
and fo firm, that an Atom of Air can't efcape out of the
Lungs, how full foever they may be, and how great an Ef-
fort Ibever all the Mufcles of the lower Venter may make
again!! the Diaphragm, and by the Diaphragm againft thefe
two little Mufcles.

The different Apertures of the Lips of the Glottis, then,
produce all the dift'erent Tones in the fix Parts of Mufick,
viz. aa/s. Common pitch. Tenor, Counier-temr, Trcbie-Safs,
and Ti'clle ; and the Manner is thus :

The Kwct?, we have Ihewn, can only be form'd by the
Glottis ; but the Tones of the Voice are Modifications of the
Voice ;

and can only be produced by the Modifications of the
Glottis.—Now the Glottis is only capable of one Modificati n,
which is, the mutual Approach or Recefs of its Lips : 'Tis
this, therefore, produces the dift'erent Tones.—Now thatMo-
dification includes two Circumlhinces : the firrt, and princi-
pal, is, that the Lips are flretch'd inore and more, from the
lowell Tone to the higheft ; the fecond is, that the more
they are ftretch'd, the nearer they approach.
From the firii it follows, that their Vibrations will be fo

much the quicker, as they come nearer their highefl Tone
;

and that the Voice will be jail when the two Lips are equal-
ly flretch'd, and falfe when unequally ; which agrees per-
feftly well with the Nature of String Inftruments.

Frorn the fecond it follows, that the higher the Tones are,
the nearer will they approach each other ; which agrees
cerfeaiy well with Wind Inflrutnents, govern'd by Reeds or
Plugs.

'
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Inftrunlent,

vol
''^'"g a little ptefs'd between the tips, will
'°™':what higher than its natural one; and if

prels tl itiJ more, will yield another flill higher ; And thus
an able Mufician may run fucccffivcly thro' all the Tones
and Semitones ot an Oadvc.

'Tis diftlrent Apertures, then, that produce, or at leafl ac-
company dilferent Tones, both in Natural Wind Inftruments,
and Artificial ones ; and the Diminution of the /Vperture,
raifes the Tones both of the Glottis and the Reed.
The Reafon why leffening the Ape:ture heightens the

Tone, IS, that the Wind paffes thro' it with the greater Ve-
locity; and from the fame Caufe it is, that if any Reed, or
Plug of an Inftrumcni be too weakly blown, its Tone will
be lower than ordinary.

Indeed, the Contraaions and Dilatations of the Glottis,
mud be infinitely delicate : By an esaa Calculation of the
ingenious Author abovemcntion'd, it appears, that to per-
form all the Tones and Semitones of a common Vuice, which
is computed to reach to iz Tones to perform all the Par-
ticles and Subdivifions of thole Tones, into Commas and
other minuter tho llill fenfible Parts ; to perform all the
Shades, or the Differences in a Tone when founded more or
lefs flrong, without changing the Tone : the little Diameter
of the Glottis, which does not exceed of an Inch, but
which varies within that Extent at evtrj Change, mull be
aaually divided into sSji Parts

; which Parts are yet vcty
unequal, and therefore many of 'em much lefs th.m the

^Zi'ti-.- Part of an Inch.—A Delicacy fcarce to be match'd
by any thing but a good Ear, which has fo jult a Scnfe of
Sounds, as, naked, to perceive Differences in all thefe Tones

;

even thofe whofe Origin is much lefs than the pSjiooth
Part of an Inch. See Hearino.

Voice, in Grammar, is a Clrcumdance in Verbs, where-
by they come to be confidcr'd as either affive or fajfive,
i. e. cither as expreffiiig an Action imprcfs'd on another Sub-
jea, as / heat ; or receiving it from another, as I am
heaten. See Verb ; fee alio Active, and Passive.

Voice, in Matters of Eleaions, denotes a Vote, or Suf-
frage. See Vote, fSc

In this Senfe, a Man is faid to have a deliberate Voice,
when he has a Right to give his Advice and Opinion in a
Matter of debate, and his Sutfirage is taken—An aHive
Voice, when he gives his Vote fur the Ekaion of any one ;
and a pa /five Voice, when the Suffrages may fall on him to

be eledled—An excitative Voice, when he may aa to pro-
cure another to be eleaed—A coiifiiltative Voice, when he
can only offer Reafons and Reiiionftrances, whereon the
Chief or Head determines at his own Difcretion : Such the
Cardinals have, with regard to the Pope ; the Mailers of
Chancery, with regard to the Lord Chancellor, fSc.
VOID S/iace, in Phyficks. See Vacuum.
Void, in Common Law. Sec Annulling.
VOIDANCE, Vacancy, in the Canon Law, a Want of

an Incumbent upon a Benefice. See Vacancy, g5?c.

This is twofold, either in Laic, de Jure ; as when one
holds feveral Benefices that are incompatible : or de FaSo,
indeed; as when the Incumbent is dead, or aflually cie-

priv'd.

VOIDED, UuiDE, in Heraldry, is undcrftood of an Or-
dinary whofe inner or middle Part is cut out

;
leaving nothing

but its Edges to fliow its Form ; fo that the Field appears
thro' it.

Hence it is needlefs to exprefs the Colour or Metal of
the voided Part ; becaufe it mull of courfe be that of the
Field.

Thus, theCrey;- voided differs from the Crofs fimbriated, in

that this latter does not fhew the Field thro' it, as the other
docs,— And_rbe fame is ufed in other Ordinaries.

VOIDER, in Heraldry, one of rhe Ordi-
naries, whofe Figure is much like that of" the
Flafque, or Flanch

;
only that it doth not bend

fo much. See Flanch.

The Degrees of Tenfion of the Lips, arc the firft and
principal Caule of Tones ; but their Difterences are infenfi- w„o

k T r ^^''l" f .^PP""'"' Confequences of to have come from the Kidneys. See Worms
that lenhon

;
but their Differences are more eafily affign'd, .

-

„
To give a precife Idea of the thing, therefore, '

'

This Armoury, they fay, is properly the
Reward of a Gentlewoman that has well

ierved her Prince.—It is always born by Pairs.

VOIDING, in Medicine. See Evacuation.
In the ^Philofophical -TrailfaBions, we have an account of

one Aiatt. Milfyrd, who voided a Worm by Urine, fuppofed

" 1 - we had
be.t keep to that ; and fay, that this Modification confifls in
a Tenfion, from whence refults a very numerous Subdivifion
of a very fmall Interval ; which yet, fmall as it is, is capa-
ble, phyfically fpeaking, of being fubdivided infinitely. See
Divisibility,

This Doarine is confirm'd from the different Apertures
found in dilTeaing Perfons of different Ages of both Sexes.
—The Aperture is lefs, and the exterior Canal always /hal-
lower in the Sex and Ages fitteft to fing Treble.—Add, that
the Reed of a Hautboy, fcparated from the Body of the

Dr. Lifter mentions true Caterpillars voided by a Boy of nine
Years old.—Mr. JeJJop faw Hexapods vomited up by a Girl.

Cathenna Geiiaria, who dy'd in 1662, in the Hofpital of
Mtenhurg, for 20 Years voided by Vomit and Stool, I'oads,

and Lizards. Bpljem. German. T. I. Obf. 103.

In the fame Ephem. is an Inftance of a Kitten, bred in

the Stomach, anci vomited up. Of Whelps, Frogs, La-
ccrtte Aquaticce, and other Animals, bred rhe like way.
— 'Barti^oline gives us an Inffance of a Worm, bred in the

Brain, and voided by the Nofe of O. W. See Vermes.
VOIR Dire, in Law—When, upon a Trial at Law, it

is prayed that a Witnefs may be fworn upon a Voir dire ;

the
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the meaning is, he flaall upon his Oath fpeak or declare the

Truth, whether he fliall get or lofe by the Matter in Con-

troverfy.—If he be unconcern'd, his Teilimony, is allow'd;

othei-wife, not. See Oath, Witness, i^c.

VOL, among the French Heralds, lignlfies the two

Wings of a Fowl born in Armoury as being the whole that

makes the Flight : Accordingly, a Demivol is a fingle Wing.

VOLA, the Palm of the Hand. See Hand.
VOLANT, in Heraldry, is when a Bird in a Coat of

Arms is drawn flying, or having its Wings fpread out.

VOLATILE, in Phyficks, is commonly ufed to denote a

mix'd Body whofe integral Parts are eaiily diffipated by

Fire, or other heat 5 but is more properly ufed for Bodies

whofe Elements, or firft component Parts, are eafily fepara-

ted from each other, and dilpers'd in Air. See Bodv, Co-

iiESiON, Element, l$c.

For, as any mix'd Body is faid to be fix'd in a double

Senfe ; fo may it be faid to be Volatile two ways : whence

the fame Body, e.g. Mercury, isho'Ca. volatile fix'd at

the fame time.

Since, as its integral Parts, or thofe which flill retain the

Nature of Mercury, are eafily feparable by Fire, and readily

fly away i
it is did to be Volatile : And yet as 'tis very

difficult to deltro) its Contexture, and refolve it by Fire, or

any other Mcnftruum, into its firft Elements, it is faid to

be fix'd.— fame may be faid of Sulphur, Antimony, CS?c.

Minerals, for the generality, are le& volatile than Vege-

tables, and Vegetables !efs than Animals. See Fix'd.

The Ch) mills diftinguifh between Volatile Salts, and

Fix'd Salts. See Salts.

The Capitals of Alembicks flop and colleft the Volatile

^arts of Subflances in Sublimation ; and make what we
call Flo-'vers. See Flowers,

' The Particles of Fluids which do not cohere very flrong-

* ly together, and are of fuch Smailncfs, as renders them
* moft iufceptible of thofe Agitations which keep Liquors in

* a Fluor, are eafily rirify'd into Vapour; and, in the Lan-
* gua^e of the ChymiOs, are Volatile. Thofe which are

* groflcr, and fo Icfs fufceptible of Alterations j or cohLre by
' a ftronger AttratSion, do not evaporate without a flronger

* Heat, or perhaps not without Fermentation : Thefe are

* what the Chymifls call Fix'd bodies' Newton. Optic.

Volatile, in Chymiflry—When the Fire decompounds

any mix'd Body, the Parts mod ilifpofed to receive a great

Motion, are fooneft loofen'd, and rile up in the Order which

the differences of that Difpofition give them ; the rell re-

maining immoveable at the bottom of the Veffel. See A-

NALYsis, Fire, t£c.

Thofe that rife firfl, are called Volatile 'Farts 5 fuch are

T-hlegm, Oil, Spirits^ and Salts^ both urinous and alkalious.

See Spirit, Phlegm, and Salt.
The Parts remaining, viz. Earth, ati& Zixivial SaitSjatc

call'd Fix'd. See Earth, and Volatilisation,
For the n2akii!g of Fix'd Salts volatile ; fee Volatili-

sation.
VOLATILISATION, the Aa of rendering Fix'd Bo-

dies Volatile ; or of refolving 'em by Fire into a fine, fub-

tile Vapour, or Spirit, which eafily diflipates, and flies away.

See Volatile.
All Bodies, even the moft fix'd, as Gold may be vola-

tiliz'd ; either of themfelves, or with the Admixture of

feme volatile Subflance, or Spirit
;
by Diflillation, or Subli-

mation. See Distillation, and Sublimation j fee al-

fo Gold, Burning-Glass, ^c.

In the Memoirs of the French Jcadeiny^ we have a Dif-

courfe on the VolatiUfation of the fix'd Salts of Flants, byM.
Honiherg.—That admirable Chymifl, it feems, by an odd Ac-

cident, found fix'd Salts fpontaneoufly volatilised in Soap :

Now Soap, we know, is a Compofition of Oil, and the al-

kalous lixivial Salts of the Plant if;?//.—Upon this, M. Uorn-

lerg conjeflur'd, that the Oil from which the volatile Salts

feem to derive their Volatility, being intimately mix'd with

the fix'd Salts of the Kali in the Soap, had render'd them

Volatile : So that they ceafe to be Alkalious, by reafon their

Pores are now fiU'd with the Oil which they have abforb'd.—
Oil, in effect, has always fomcwhat of an Acid in it ; which

Acid, being join'd to the Alkali, the whole is render'd a kind

of intermediate Salt ; which yet, as the Acid and Alkali

were only join'd by means of the Oil, is flill oily or ful-

phurcous.

In confequer.ee of this View, he made divers chymical

Operations, whereby he found, that to difpofe the fix'd Salts

cf^ Plants to volatilife, the Procefs is to be begun by making

them into a Sapa, and letting that Sapa fhoot out little fa-

line Points, or Cryflals on its Surface 5 which Cryftals are

no other than fix'd Salts already volatiliz'd.—Then, the Re-

mainder of the Matter is to be let over the Fire, after being

well imbib'd and penetrated by fome new Liquor, proper

to affifl: in a new Sublimation of more fix'd Salts to be vo-

latiliz'd : and this to be repeated till no more Salts will rife.

The Choice of the Liquor wherewith the Sapa is to bo
faturated, is not indifferent—Water is, of all other, the leaft

fit for the Effcif : Oil does well
5

yet diflili'd Oil better

than that drawn from Exprcffion : and Spirit of Wine befl

of all.

By fuch means, M. Homberg volatiliz'd almofl half a
Quantity of Salt of Tartar, which is a fix'd Vegetable Salt.

See Tartar.
VOLATILITY. See Sublimation.
VOLCANO, or Vulcano, in Katural Hiflory, a Name

given to Mountains that belch, or vomit Fire, Flame, Allies,

Cinders, Stones, ^c. See Mountain,
Such are y\.o\ix\i Mtna in Sicily^ Mount Vefuviiis r\(t2.x Na-

ples, &c. See Eruption.
Near Guatiniala. in South Mnierica^ are two Mountains,

the one call'd Volcano of Fire; the other of JVater.—Out of

the firfl, huge pieces of Rocks are frequently hurl'd with as

much vehemence as Balls out of a C^non 5 and a written

Letter may be read by the Light of its Flames, at the dif-

tancc of three Miies.

Out of the other, vaft Quantities of Water are continually

fpucd up. See Earthquake.
Volcanos and Ignivomous Mountains, thofome of the moft

terrible Pharnomena in Nature, have their Ufcs
5
being a

kind of Spiracles, or Tunnels, whereby to vent the Fire and

Vapour, that would otherwife make a more dreadful Havock
by Convulfions and Earthquakes.

Nay, if the Hypotheiis of a central Fire and Waters,

be admitted j thefe Outlets muft be abfolutcly neceffary to

the Peace and Quiet of the terraqueous Globe.—According-

ly, Dr. IFoodzmrd obferves, there h fcarce any Country much
annov'd with Earthquakes, but has one of thefe fiery Vents j

which are conflantly obferved to be ail in Flames, whenever

an E^irthquake happens
j

by which means, they dilgorge

that Fire, which while it was underneath, w^s the Caule of

the Difafler.—He adds, that were it not for thefe Diverti-

cula, whereby the central Fire has an Exit, 'twould rage in

the Bowels of the Earth much more furioufly, and make
much greater Havock than it docs ; and that there are not

warning Inllances of Countries that have been wholly freed

from Earthquakes, by the Eruption of a new Volcano there.

See Earthquake.
VOLERY, a great Bird-Cage, fo large, that the Birds

have room to fly up and down in ir. See Aviary.

VOLITION, the Adt of Willing. See Will.
VOLLF.Y, a military Salute, made by difcharging a great

number of Fire-Arms at the fame time.

In the 'FhilifoPhical F'ra7ifa^io7?s, Vlt. Robert Clarke gives

us an Account of a very remarkable Efte6: of firing Ibme

Volleys of fmall Shot :
' Upon proclaiming the Peace in

' i6p7, two Troops of Horfe were drawn in a Line, the

* Centre whereof was againft a Butcher's Door, who kept
' a very large, couragious Maftiff Dog, the biggclt in the

* Town.
* Upon filing of the firft Volley, the Dog, who before lay

' a-fleep by the Fire, flarted up, ran into an upper Room,
* and hid himfelf under the Bed. The Servant being

* about to beat him down, (as he had never ufed to go up
' Stairs) a fecond Volley came 5 which made the Dog rife,

* run fevcral times about the Chamber, with violent Trcm-
* blings, and flrange Agonies. But immediately a third

* Volley came; upon which the Dog run once or twice about,

* fell down, and died immediately j
throwing out Blood at

* Mouth and Nofe.'

VOLO, in Antiquity, a Name which the Roiaans gave

the Slaves, who, in the fecond ^Fiinic War, offer'd them-

felves to ferve in the Army
;
upon a want of a fufficient

Number of Citizens. See Slave.

The Names Vote, Volones^ they are faid to have had from

their offering themfelves voluntarily.

Fejlus fays, 'twas after the Battle of Ca7iiite that this hap-

pen'd : Macrobitis^ Sat. Lib. 1. cap. ii. places it before that

Battle.

Capitolinm tells us, that Marcus Aurelms form d Troops

or Legions of Slaves, which he call'd Vohintarii 5 and that

the like Forces in the fecond "Funic War had been call'd

;/-o/o,;tfi._But before M Jureli'JS, Augufliis had given the

Name Voluntarii to Forces which he had raifed out of Ta-

berti, or Freedmen j as we are affur'd by Macrobiiis, Sat.

Lib. I. cap. ii.

VOLUME, VoLuMN, VoLUMEN, a Book, or Writing,

of a iufl bulk to be bound by it felf.

The Library of 'Ptolemy King of Egypt, contain'd, ac-

cording to Juliis Gcllins, three hundred thoufand Volumes ;

and according to SabellicuSy feven hundred thoufand. See

LiBRARV.
i r , -rr ,

Raymond Lnlly wrote above four thoufand Volumes 5

whereof we have divers Catalogues extant.—'Tis held, that

'trifmegifit's wrote fix thoufand five hundred twenty five Vo~

Imnes others fay, thirty fix thoufand five hundred twenty

nine 'Bui 'tis much more rational to fuppofe, with la Croix^

that
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that ic was theCuflom of the Bgyplians to put ail the Books
they compos'd under the Name of Irifmcgijius.

The Word had its rife a volvendo 5 the antient way of
making up Books being in Rolls of Bark, or Parchment.
See Roll.

This manner lafted till Cicero's Time, and long after that

Paper was invented, and Books wrote thereon—The feveral

Sheets were glued, or parted End to End, wrote only on one
iidc ; and at the bottom a Stick fallen'd, call'd Umbiiictis

;

and at the other end a piece of Parchment, whereon was
the Title of the B^ok in Letters of Gold,

And yet, we are aflTured, King Attilus had, long before,

done up fome of his Books in the fquare form ; as having
found the Secret of Parchment, which would bear writing

on both fides. See Parchment.
At prefent, Volume is chiefly ufed in the fame Senfe with

^6?ne^ for a Part or Divifion of a Work, bound feparatcly.

In this Senfe, we fay, the Councils are printed at the

Louvre in 37 Vohm^cs. See Tome.
y'/'e Volume of a Sody, is fometimes alfo ufed among

Philofophers, for its S?//ft,orthe Space inclofed within its Su-

perficies.

VOLT, in the Manage, iignifies a round or circular Mo-
tion, confining of a Gate of two Treads, made by an Horfc

going fidcways round a Centre ; the two Treads marking
parallel Tracks, one by the Fore feet, larger - and the other

by the Hind-feet, fmaller : the Shoulderii bearing outwards,

and the Croup approaching towards ihe Centre.

2)ei??i-Voi.T, is a Round of one Tread, or two, made by
the Horfe at one of the Angles or Corners of the /^c/r, or

at the End of the Line of the Paffade 5 fo as when he is

near the End of this Line, or near one of the Corners of the

Voir, he changes Hands, to return by a Semicircle.

y? Rcnverfcd Volt, is a Track of two Treads, which the

Horfe makes with his Head to the Centre, and his Croup
out i

going fidcways upon a Walk, Tror, or Gallop, and tra-

cing out a larger Circumference with his Shoulders, and a
fmaller with his Croup,

VOLUMUS, in Law, the firft Word of a Claufe in the
King's Writs of Proteftion, and Letters Patent. See Pro-
tection.
VOLUNT, in Law, is when the Tenant holds Lands,

t$c. at the Will of the Leffor, or Lord of the Manor. See
Tenant, Vassal, ^c.
VOLUNTARY, in the Schools—The generality of Phi-

lofophers ufe Voluntary in the fame Senfe with Spontaneous

;

and apply it to any thing arifing from an internal Principle,
attended with a due Knowledge thereof—In which Senfe
they fay, a Dog moves Voluntarily when he runs to the Pot!
See Spontaneous.

Jnjlotle and his Followers, reftrain the Term Voluntary
to thofe A£lions that proceed from an inward Principle
which knows all the Circumftances of the Aftion,
There are two Things, therefore requir'd w ths Volu?2ta-

rhiefs of an Aftion : The firft, that it proceed frcm an in-

ward Principle ; thus, walking for pleafure-fake is a Volun-
tary Aflion 5 as arifing from the Will commanding, and the
moving Faculty obeying, which are both internal.—On the
contrary, the Motion of a Man drag'd fo Prilbn is not Vo-
luntary.

The fecond, that the Aflion be perform'd with a perfeft
Intelligence of the End, and Circumliances thereof: In
which Senfe, the Aaions of Brutes, Children, fleeping Peo-
ple, ^c. are not properly Voluntary. See Will,

Anatomifts diftingui/h between the Voluntary, and Natu-
ral, or Involuntary Motions in the Body : Of the firft Kind
are thofe of the Heart, Lungs, Pulfe, ^c. See Muscular
Mot i072.

VOLUTE, VoLUTA, in Architeaure, a kind of Scrowl,
or fpiral Contortion, ufed in the Ionic and Compofite Capi-
tals ; whereof it is the principal Charafter and Ornament.
See Capital.
Some cali it the Rmt's-Horn, from its Figure, which bears

a near refemblance thereto.

Moft Archirefts fuppofe, that the Antients intended it to
reprefent the Bark or Rind of a Tree, laid under the Abacus,
and twiftcd thus at each Extreme where it is at Liberty :

Others will have it a fort of Pillow, or Boltter laid between
the Abacus and Echinus, to prevent the latter being broke
by the Weight of the former, and the Entablature over it;
and accordingly call it '^Pulvinus.

Others, after Vitrtivius, will have it to reprefent the Curls
. or Trefles of a Woman's Hair. See Ionic Order.

There are alfoeight angular Volutes in the Corinthian Capi-
tal, accompany'd with eight other fmaller ones, cd.\\zA Helices.

There are feveral Diverfities in the Volute.—In fome, the
Lift or Edge, throughout all the Circumvolutions, is in the
fame Line, or Plane : fuch are the antique Ionic Volutes, and
thofe of Vignola.—In others, the Spires or Circumvolutions
fall back; in others projeft, or ftand out.—Again, in fome
the Circumvolutions are oval ; in others, the Canal of one
Circumvolution is detach'd from the Lift of another, by a
Vacuity or Aperture.—In others, the Round is parallel to the

Abacus, and fprings out from behind the Flower thereoC---i

In others, it feems to fpring out of the Vafe, from behind the
Ovum, and rifes to the Abacus, as in moft of the fine C&m-
pojite Capitals.

Confoles, Modillions, and other forts of Ornaments, have
likewife t^^n Volutes. See Console, t^c.

The Volute is a Part of great Imporance to the Beauty of
the Column,—Hence Archicefts have invented divers ways
of delineating it.~The principal are that of Vitruvius^
which was long loft, and at laft reftor'd by Gouldinan ; and
that of Palladia.—Havilcr prefers the former as the eafier.

—The manner thereof is as follows.

Divide the Altitude A B, ^zh. ArchiteB, Fig. iz Volute')

into eight equal Parts, and alTuming the Fifth Q^P, for a
Diameter, from the Centre G, with half the Diameter GP,
defcribe a Circle for the Eye of the Volute.—Eiffel: the
Radii G P and GQ^ln i and 4, and fubdivide the half
Farts G I andG4 t^ach into three equal Parts : Then, upon
the right Line 1 4, conftruft a Square i, 2, 3, 4 ; one of
whofe Sides 2, 3, continue on to D 5 another 3, 4, to E ;
and the third i, 2, to C. From G draw right Lines, G a
and G 5 ; which divide into three equal Parts.—Then, thro*

6 and 10, draw 6L and 10 N, parallel to 1 D. And thro'

II and 7 draw 11 O Lmd 7 K, parallel to 3 E ; and thro'

5 and 9 draw 5 H, and 9 M, parallel ro i C-- -Laftly,

from 12, II, 10, 9, 8, ^c. ftrike the Quadrants P O, ON,
NM, ML, LK, iSc. which will form the ro//W.
VOLVULUS, in Medicine, a Latin Name, which fome

Authors have given to a Difcafe otherwife call'd the Iliac

'Paffion ; and by others the Miferere met. See Iliac Pas-
sion, ^c,

'Tis a kind of Cholic, wherein the Patient voids his Ex-
crements by the Mouth, inftead of the Anus

; by reafon the
Membranes of the Inteftme Ileon are drawn within one
another, and form Knots, which prevent the ordinary
Courfe of the Faces. See Cholic.
VOMER, in Anatomy, a Latin Name, fignifying, lite-

rally, a TlovghJJjare ; uf=d by Authors to denote the ele-

venth Bone of the upper Jaw: by reafon of the Refemblance
it bears to that Utenfil. See Maxilla.
The Vomer, or Voraer Aratri, is a thin Bone, placed in

the middle of the Nofe, over the Palate, ferving to part the
two Noftrils from each other. See Nostril.

'Tis fmall, but hard, and is join'd to the Sphenoides and
Ethnoidcs, which have each of them little Eminences that
are received into the Cavities of the Vomer

; by which
means it is faften'd in its Pjace. See Nose.
VOMICA, in Medicine, a Colledion of Pus in any Part

of the Body. See Pus.

When this Mafs or Collefiion is in the Lungs, 'tis called

Vomica ^ulmotitim—When in the Kidneys, Vomica Remim,
&c. See Lungs.
The Vomica of the Lungs differs from an Empyema, vj\i\ch

is a Colleition of Pus in the Cavity of theThorax. See Em-
pyema.
Nnx Vomica, Vomiting Nut, is a little round, flat,

woolly Fruir, half the bignefs of a Farthing ; hard as Horn,
of a Moufe-colour without, but of various Colours within :

fometimes yellow, fometimes white, and fometimes brown.
'Tis not known what the Plant is that bears it.

—
'Tis a

Poifon for Dogs, and divers Quadrupeds, which it kills pre-
fently, thro' exccffive Vo???iting. See Poison.
VOMITING, VoMiTus, the A61 of calling up, or eva-

cuating by the Mouth what is contain'd in the Stomach. See
Evacuation.

This A£lion has been generally allow'd to be owing prin-

cipally, to the Contraftion of the Fibres of the Stomach,
when irritated by the acrimonious Quality, or opprefs'd with
the Quantity, of its Contents, See Stomach,

But M. Chirac, and after him M, du Verney, and others,
fet afide the Fibres of the Stomach ; and advance. That
Vomiting is produced wholly by the extraordinary Motions
of the Diaphragm, and the Mufcles of the lower Venter.

—

So that the Stomach is here fuppofed deftitute of all

Aflion, and cafts back its Contents only by its being com-
prefs'd and flatted, from fome foreign and accidental Caufes.
However, Soerhaave, and moH of our lateft Writers, al-

low both the Stomach, the Diaphragm, and the Mufcles of
the Abdomen, to have their fhare in the Adion of Vomi-
ting : Accordingly, that excellent Author makes Vomiting
to confift in a convulfive and retrograde Motion of the muf-
cular Fibres of the Gullet, Stomach, and Inteftincs ; as well
as fhofe of the Abdomen, and the Septura I'ranfvcrfum

;
which, when in a lefs degree, produce a Naufeay and in a
greater a Vomiting. See Nausea.
By the Contraftion of io many Parts, the Stomach comes

to be fqueez'd, as in a Prcfs ; whence it is obliged to give
up what is contain'd in its Cavity, and the neighbouring
Parts

; juft as Water is in a Bladder or Sponge, when
fqueez'd between the Hands.
The Evacuation, too, muft be upwards, rather than down-

wards
J by reafon the PalTage is more open and eafy that

P P P P way»
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Way, and that the Inteftines are prefsM by the Diaphragm,

and the Mufcles of the lower Venter.

The primary Caufe of Vo?iiiti7igj ufes to be the too great

Quantity, or too much Acrimony of the Contents, arifing

from Poifons, Contufions, Compreffions, Inflammations, and

Wounds in the Brain, Inflammations of the Diaphragm, Sto-

mach, Intertines, Spleen, Liver, Kidneys, Panchrcas, and

Mcfcntery 5 unufual Agitations in Coaches, at Sea, ££jc. and

voimti'ue or emetic Medicines. See Emetics.
VOMITIVE, or Vomiting Medscinei. See Emetics.
VOPISCUS, ^ Latin Term, ufed in refpefl of Twins in

the Womb, for that which comes to the perfefl Birth. See

Twins.
VORTEX, Whirlwind, in Meteorology, a fudden, rapid,

violent Motion oftheAir,in Gyres or Circles. SeeWH ih. lwind.

Vortex, Vorago^ is alfo ufed for an Eddey, or IVhirl-

pool ; or a Body of Water in certain Seas and Rivers, which

tuns rapidly around, forming a fort of Cavity in the middle.

The ordinary Caufe of thefe Vortices, is a Gulph, or Out-

let, whereby the Water of the Sea, ^c. is abforbed, or pre-

cipitates itfelf into fome other Receptacle ; fometimes to

fome other communicant Sea, and fometimes, perhaps, into

the vaft Abyfs of central Water. See Whirlpool, and

Abyss.
An artificidl Vortex, expreCTive of the Pharnomena of the

natural ones, may be made witli a cylindric Veffcl, placed,

immoveable, on a horizontal Plane, and fill'd to a certain

height with Water.—In rhis Water a Stick being plunged,

and turn'd round as brifliiy as may be, the Water is neceffa-

rily pi!t into a pretty rapid circular Motion, and rifcs to the

very Edge of the Veffel, and when there arrived, ceafes to

be further agitated.

The Water thus rais'd forms a Cavity in the Middle,

whofe Figure is that of a truncated Cone ; its Bale is the

fame with the upper Cavity of the Veffel, and its Vertex in

the Axis of the Cylinder.

What raifcs the Water at the fide of the Veffel, which

occafions the Cavity in the Middle, is its centrifugal Force.

—

For the Motion of the Water being circular, it refpefls a

Centre taken in the Axis of the VelTel, or, which is the

fame, in the Axis of the Vortex form'd by the Water 5 the

fame Velocity, then, being imprefs'd on all the Water, tlie

Circumference of a fmaller Circle of Water, or a Circle lefs

remote from the Axis, has a greater centrifugal Force than

another that is greater, or more remote from the Axis.

The fmaller Circle therefore drives the greater towards the

fide of the VelTel, and from this Preffion or Impulfion which

all the Circles receive from the fmaller ones ttiar precede

them, and convey to the greater which follow them, arifes

that Elevation of the Water along the Edge of the Veffel

to the very top, where we fuppofc the Morion to ceafe.

With a Vortex thus form'd, M. Saiilmon, of the Royal

Academy of Sciences, made divers Experiments by putting

feveral folid Bodies therein, to acquire the fame circular

Motion j with Intent to difcover whicb of them, in making

their Revolutions round the Axis of the Vortex, approach

towards, or recede from it, and with what Velocity.—The

Refult was, that the heavier the Body, Itill the greater was

its Recefs from the Axis.

M. Saidmo'i's View in this Attempt, was to fhew how the

Laws of Mcchanicks produce the cccleltial Motions ; and that

it is probably to thofe Motions that the Gravity or Weight

of Bodies is owing.—But, unhappily, the Experiments fliew

)uft the conrrary^of what they fhould do, to confirm the

'Carteficin Doarine of Gravity. See Gravity.

Vortex, in the Cartejian Philofophy, is a Syftem or Col-

ledion of Particles of Matter moving the fame way, and

round rhe fame Axis.
, , , r

Such Vortices are the Grand Machines whereby theie

Philofophcrs folve moft of the Motions and other Pha;nomena

of the heavenly Bodies.—Accordingly, the Do6trine of thefe

Vorticci makes a great part of the Cartejian Philofophy. See

Cartesianism.
The Matter of the World, they hold to have been divi-

ded at the Beginning into innumerable little equal Particles,

each endow'd with an equal Degree of Motion, both about

its own Centre and feparately, lb as to conftitute a Fluid.

^^Se^eral Svflems, or Colleflions of this Matter, they fiir-

thcr hold to 'have been endow'd with a Motion about certain

Points as common Centres, placed at equal Diftances ;
and

that the Matters moving, round thefe, compos'd fo many

^°Then the primitive Particles of Matter they fuppofe, by

thefe inteftine Motions, to be as it were ground into fpherical

Figures and fo to compofe Globules of divers Magnitudes;

which they call the Matter 0/ the Second Element : and the

particles rubb'd or ground offthem, to bring them to thatForm,

thev call the Matter of the Firji FJeJ?ie?u. See Element.

And fince there would be more ot this Firfi Element than

would fuffice to fill all the Vacuities between the Globules

of the Second, they fuppofc the remaining Part to be driven

towards the Centre of the Vortex, by the circular Motion of

the Globules ; and that being there amafs'd into a Sphere*
It would produce a Body like the Sun. See Sun.

This Sun being thus form'd, and moving about its own
Axis with the common Matter of the Vortex, would necef-
farily throw out fome Parts of its Matter, thro' the Vacuities
of the Globules of the Second Element confiiruting the Vor-
tex ; and this efpecially at fuch Places as are farthelt from
its Poles

5
receiving, at the fame time, in by thefe Poles, as

much as it lofes in its equatorial Parts. And by this means
it would be able to carry round with it thofe Globules that
are ncareft, with the greater Velocity, and the remoter,
with lefs. And by this means thofe Globules which are near-
eft the Centre of the Sun muft be leal! j becaufe were they
grp.ater, or equal, they would, by reafon of their Velocity,
have a greater centrifugal Force, and recede from the Centre.
See Light.

If it fhould happen that any of thefe Sun-like Bodies in

the Centres of the feveral Vortices, fliould be fo incruftated
and weakened, a.s to be carried about in the Vortex of the
true Sun; if it were of lefs Solidity, or had lefs Motion than the
Globules tow:irds the Extremity of the S-lar Vortex; then
it would .irfccnd towards the Sun, till ir met with Globules
of the fame Solidity, and capable of the fame Degree of
Motion with itfelf ; and thus, being fix'd there, it would be
for ever after carried about by the Motion of the Vortex^
without either approaching any nearer to, or receding from
rhe Sun; and fj become a 'Planet. See Planet.

Suppofing then all this, we are next to imagine that our
Syllem was ac firit divided into feveral Vortices, in the Cen-
tre of each of which was a lucid fpherical Body; and that
fome of thele being gradually incruftated, were fwallowed
up by others which were larger and more powerful, till at
laft they were all deftroy'd and fwallow'd up by the biggell
Solar Vortex, except fome few which were thrown off in

right Lines from oncVortex to another, and fo became Co-
mets. Sec Comet.

But this Doflrine of Vortices, is at beft merely hy-
pothetical.—It does not pretend to Hicw by what Laws and
Means the CKielUat Motions are really cffefled, fo much
as by what Mean.'^ they polfibly might, in cafe it Jliould have
fo plens'd the Creator. But we have another Principle

which accounts tor the fame Phenomena as well, nay better
thsnthat ofVortices ; and which we pL.inly find has an a^>ual

Exiitence in the Nature of Things : And this is Gravity^
or the weight of Bodies. See Gravity.

Tiie Vortices, then, fliould be caft out of Philofophy,
were it only that two different adequate C.'ufes of the fame
Phenomena are inconfiifent. See Inewtonian 'Philofophy.^

But we have other Objections againftit.—tor i°> If the
Bodies of the Planers and Comets be carried round the Sun
in Vortices, the Bodies of the Parts of the Vortex immedi-
ately invefting 'em, muft move with the fame Velocity, and
in the fame Dircflion ; and befides, muft have the fame
Denfity, or the fame "Jis Inertia. But it is evident, that

the Planets and Comets move in the very fame Parts of the
Heavens with different Velocities, and in different Direflions.

It follows, therefore, that thofe Parts of the Vortex muft re-

volve at the fame time in different Direflions, and with

different Velociries ; fince one Velocity and Direftion will be
required for the Paffage of the Planets, and another for that

of t\\cC.o}nets.

2°, If it were granted, that feveral 2^cr//Va are contain'd

in the fame Space, do penetrate each other, and revolve

with divers Motions ; fince thofe Motions muft be conform-

able to thofe of the Bodies, which are perfeftly regular, and

perform 'd in Conic Seftions ; it may be afk'd. How they

fiiould have been preferv'd entire fo many Ages, and not

difturb'd and confounded by the adverfe Ailions and Shocks

of fo much Matter as they meet withal ?

5°, The Number of Comets is very great, and their Mo-
tions pcrfeftly regular, obferving the fame Laws with the

Pla?iets, and moving in conical Orbits, that are exceedingly

excentric. Accordingly they move every Way, and to all

Parts of the Heavens, freely v^^'^-^^'ng tbe planetary Re-
gions, and going frequently contrary to the Order ot the

Signs ; which were impoffible, unlefs thefe Vortices were

away.
4*^, If tho'Planets moved round the Sun in Vortices, thofe

Parts of the Vortices next the Planets, we have already ob-

ferved, would be equally denfe with the 'P/(t;/£';5 themfelves:

Confequently the vortical Matter contiguous to the Perimeter

of the Earth'sOrbit, would be as denfe as the Earth itfelf:

And that between the Orbits of theEarth and Saturn, muft

be as denfe, or dcnfcr.—For a Vortex cannot maintain it

felf, unlefs the more denfe Parts be in the Centre, and the

lefs denfe towards the Circumference : And fince the perio-

dical times of the Planets are in a fefqui a Iterate Ratio of

their Diftances from the Sun, the Parts of the Vortex muft

be in the fame Ratio. Whence it follows, that the centri-

fugal Forces of the Parts will be reciprocally as the Squares

of the Diftances. Such, therefore, as are at a greater

diftancc from the Centre, will endeavour to recede there-

from
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fromwitbthe lefsForce. Accordingly, if they be lefs denfe,

they mult give way to the greater Force, whereby the
Pares ner,rer the Centre endeavour to rife. Thus, the more
denfe will rife, and the lefs denfe defcend ; and thus there
will be a change of places, till the whole fluid Matter of
the^^ow.vbe lb adjulted, as it may rell in cequilihno.

Thus will the greateft part of the Vortex without the

Earth's Orbit, have a Degree of Denfity and Inactivity not
lefs than that of the Earth itfelf.—Whence the Comets mull
meet with a very great refiftance 5 contrary to all Appear-
ances. Cotcf. fr^f. ad Ne-ivt. ^r2ncij>. See Comet, Re-
sistance, Medium, £5t;.

The Do^vine oi' I'ort/ces, Sir/. Wt'-x/c;^ obferves, labours

under many Difficulties : For a Tlniiet to defcribe Areas pro-

portional to the Times, the periodical Times of the Vortex
Jliould be in a duplicate Ratio of their Diitances from the
Sun ; and for the periodical Times of the 'Planets to be in a
fcfquiplicate Proportion of their Dilhuices from the Sun, the
periodicai Times of the Parts of the Vortex fiiould be in the
fame Proportion of their DUUnces ; and, laftly, for theleflcr

Vortices about Jupiter, Saturn, and the ot\i&t1>lanets, to

be prelervcd and fwim fecurely in the Sun's Vortex, the pe-
riodical Times of the Parts of the Sun's Vortex fltould be
equal.- Kone of which Proportions arc found 10 obtain

in the Revolutions of the Sun and Planets a-round their

Axes. 'Phil. Nat. prm. Math, apiid Schol. Gen, in Cake.
Befidcs, x\\<i.'^P micts, according to this Hypothcfis, being

carried about the Sun in Ellipfes, and having the Sun in the
Uinhilicus of each Figure, by Lines drawn from themfelves
to the Sun, do always defcribe Areas proportionable to the

Times of their Revolutions j which that Author lliews the

Parts ot no Vortex can do. Schol. Trop. ult. lib. 2. iPrincip.

Again, Dr. A't?.'/ proves in his E-caminat'wn of Burnet'^
'Theory, That if the Earth were carried in a Vortex, it would
moveiaHerin the Proportion of 3 to 2, when it is in^;r^O,
than when it is iiiPifces; which ai! Experience proves to

be faife-

VOTE, or Voice. See Suffrage, and Voice,
—In the Houfe of Peers they give zht-'w Votes or Suffrages,

beginning at the Puifne or lowelt B.uon, and lb to the reft

feriatim, every one anfwering, a-parr, Contew or not Con-
tent J

and if the Affirmatives and Neg.itives are equal, jem-
per pr<ejmnitiir pro negante the Speaker having no cajli/tg

Vote unicfs he be a Peer.

In the Houfe of Commons they Vote by Tea's and ^o'j,
promifcuoufly. See Parliament.
VOTUM, in our antient Law books, is ufed for Nuptiie 5

fo Dies votonun, is the Wedding-day, Fleta^ lib. 4 . cap. 2,

par. iC. Si donatorius ad alia vota con-volaverit, &c.
VoTUM, or Vow. See Vow.
VOUCH,—A Perfon is faid to Vouch for ajiother, when he

undertakes to maintain or warrant him in a thing, or pafl'es

his Word in his behalf.

In Law, to Vouch, is to call fuch Perfon or Vouchee into

Court, to make good his Warrant. See Warrant.
VOUCHEE, a Perfon who is to warranty, or Vouch i^ov

another, who in refpeCl hereof is call'd Voucher. See
Voucher.
VOUCHER, in Law, the Tenant who calls another

Perfon into Court, bound to warranty him, and either to de-
fend the Right ag.iinil the Demandanr, or ro yield him o-
ther Lands, ^c. to the value. See Warrant.
This feems in fotne meafure to agree to the Contrail, in

Civil Law, whereby the Vendee binds the Vendor, fome-
times in the Simple Value of the Things bought, fometimes
in the Double ; to warrant the fecure enjoying of the Thing
bought.

let there is this Difference between the Civil and Com-
mon Law in this Point, That the Civil Law binds every Man
to warr.mt the Security of that which he felieth ; which the
Common Law doth not, unlefs it be fpecially covenanted.
The Proccfs whereby the Vouchee is call'd, is a Siimmo-

neas ad IVarrant 1fandura ; and if the Sheriff return upon
thatWrir, that the Party hath nothing whereby he maybe
fummon'd, then goes out another Writ call'd, Sequentitrfuh
fm pcnculo.

A Recovery with a _^ngk Voucher, is when there is but
or\c Voucher ; and with a double Voucher, is when the Vou-
chee voucheth over; z.uA(o 3.treble Vottcher. See Recovery.
There is alfo z foreign Voucher, when the Tenant is im-

pleaded in a particular Jurifdiflion of that Court; more per-
tinently call'd a Voucher of a Foreigner.
Voucher, alfo fignifies a Lciger-book, or Book of Ac-

compts, wherein are enter'd the Warrants for -the Ac-
comprant's Difcharge. See Book-keeping,
VOUSSOIR, Vault-fione, in Architedlure, a Stone pro-

per to form the fweep of an Arch, being cut fomewhat in

manner of a truncated Cone, whofe Sides, were they pro-

iong'd, would terminate in a Centre, to which ali the Stones
of the Vault are direfled. See Vault.
VOW, VoTUM, a folemn Promife or Offering of a Man's

felf to God. See Oath,

ree f^o-K'^,

Obedience.

A Perfon is conflitutcd a Religious by taking th'

that of Poverty, that of Chafiity, and that ofC
See Religious.

Authors are divided as to the Antiquity of thefe Tow,
'Tis agreed, the antient Anchorites, and Hermits

of the Thehaide made none
; they did not confecrate them-

felves to God by an indiflblvable Obligation, but were at
liberty to quit their Retirement, and return into the World,
whenever the Fervor that drove 'em out of it, came to a-
bate. See Anchorite, ^c.

Vo^vs were not introduced till long after 5 and that, to fix
the too frequent Inconftancy of fuch as, after retiring from
the World, repented themfelves too foon, or tooihghtlyj
and by that means fcandaliz'd the Church, anddilturb'd the
Quiet of Families by their Return.

Eraftmis will have it, that folcmn p'oivs were not intro-
duced till the thirteenth Century, under the Pontificate of
'Boniface VIII.. Others hold 'em as antient as the Coun-
cil of Chalcedou : But the Truth is, before Soniface VIII.
there were none but fimple Voivs, and fuch as might be
difpenfed withal. Their To-iuj, til! that time, were not
deem'd eternal Chains

; they were not indiffoluble, 'Tis
true, they were obligatory Promifcs, as to Con'cicnce, and
the Inconftancy of fuch as violated them was held an odious
Deferiion : But as to Law, the Perfons were not held to be
civilly dead, fo as, upon their Return, to render 'em inc ipa-

ble of all Acts of civil Society.

The moft common Tow was that of Poverty, hut this only
regarded the Convent, on account of which every Perfon
divefted himfelf of all Property 5 but the making of p''o-zvs

did not at all exclude 'em from the Rights of Blood, or ren-
der 'cm incapable of Inheriting.

No Religious, 'tis true, acquired the Property of the Ef-
fefts that fell to him; they all belong'd to the Monaftery,
in favour of which he had divelted himfllf of every thing

5

and the Monaflery only left him the Ufufruit and Dircftion
of them.—The Popes have frequently confirm'd this Privi-

lege to divers Orders, and permitted the Monks to inherit

as much as if rhey were Seculars, and had made no Vozcs.
At prefent, the civil Death of a Religious is dated from

the Day he makes the Vows ; and from that time he is

utterly incapable of inheriting,—A Religious may reclaim,
or proteft againft his Vows within five Years ; but, after

that, 'tis no longer admitted.—The Failures in the Pi-ofeffi-

on are eftecm'd to be purged by his Silence and Perfeverance
for five Years.—Indeed, to be reliev'd from his Vows, 'tis

not enough the Party reclaim within the five Years ; but he
muft likewife prove, he was forced to take the Habit.
Vows, Vota, among the Romans, fignify the Sacrifices,

Offerings, Prefents, and Prayers, made for the Emperors
and C^fnrs, particularly for their Profperity, and the Lading-
nefs of their Empire.
Thefe were, at firft, made every five Years, then every

fifteen, and then every thirty, caW'd ^ui?2quennalia, 2)ece}i-

nalia, and Viccnnalia.

In divers antique Medals and Infcriptions, we read, Vot. X.
Vot. XX. Vot, mult, fignifying Votis 2)ecemialihus, Vice-
nalihis^ Mnltii, Sec.

VOTIVE MedalSy are thofc whereon the Vows of the
People for the Emperors or EmperefTes are exprefs'd. See
Medal.
The Public Vows, made every five, ten, or twenty Tears,

are more often found round the Edges of the Medal, than on
the Faces thereof, at leail in the Weftern Empire j for in

the Eaftern the Cafe is different ; witnefs the Medal of AI,
Aurelius the younger, where the Reverfe reprefents the
Vows made at the time of his Marriage, VOTA PUBLICA.
And on Greek Medals, AHMOT ETXAI, which they fome-
times exprefs by the two initial Letters, A. E. according to

F. Hardouin's Conjefture, which may be admitted, in cer-

tain Medals, where the aEm. ES. that is, AEMAPXIKHS
EHOTSIAS, does not well agree. Witnefs alfo rhe Medal of
Antomnm, VOTA SUSCEPTA DECENNALIA.
The Origin of Vows, and Votive Medals, is given by Ai.

duCange, thus:'— feigning himfelf willing to quit
the Empire, and having twice, at the Prayers of the Senate,
condefcendcd to hold it for ten Years longer, it grew into a
Cuftom, to make frefli Public Prayers, Sacrifices, and
Games, for his continuing it, at the ten Years end ; and
thefe they call TiecennaUa, or Vota Decennalia.
Under the Eaftern Emperors, thefe Vows were repeated

every five Year^ : Hence it is that, after iZ5/oc/f/7i7?/s Time,
we find on Medals VOTIS V. XV. ^,c. which Praftice con-
tinued till the Time of Theodofius, when Chriftianity being
well eftablifh'd, a Ceremony that had fome Remains of
Heathenifm in it, was fct afide. So that the VOTIS
ML^LTIS, on a Medal of AJa]Orianus, mufl be a very dif-

ferent Thing; and no other, dnubtlefs, than a kind of Ac-
clamation, like that, PLURA NATALIA FAELICITER.
VOWEL, in Grammar, a Letter which affordsa complete

Sound of it ielfj or a Letter fo fimple as only to need a bare

opening
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opening of the Mouth to make it heard, and to form a

cliftinff Voice. See Letter.
Such are c, i, 0, ti ; which are call'd Vocales, P'o-ixclSy

in coiuradiftinflion to certain other Letters, which depending

on a particular Application of fome part of the Mouth, as

the Teeth, Lips, or Palate, can make no perfc£l: Sound

without an opening of the Mouth, that is, without the ad-

dition of 2.Vo--vcel; and are therefore call'd Confonants. See

Consonant.
Tho we ordinarily only reckon dv^ Vozvcli, yet, befides

that each of thefe may be either long or fhort, which oc-

cafions a confidcrable Variety in the Sound : To confider

only their Differences refulting from the different Apertures

of the Mouth, one might add four or five more ro-iu^/; to the

Kumber.—For the e open, and the e clofe, are different

enough to make two Fo'U.-eh, as in Sea, ^x\A7)epth j fo alfo

the 0 open, and 0 clofe, in Hoft, and Organ.— that the

2^ pronounced on, x\ic Lcit'ms did, and as the Italians and

Spaniards liiil do, has a very different Sound from the u,

as pronounced by the Greeks, and as at this Day by the

BngliJJj and French.—Again, eo, in People, make but one

fimple Sound, tho we write it with two VoweU.

Lafl:ly, the e mute is originally no more than a Surd

join'd to a Confonant when that is to he pronounced without

a Vo-wel, as when it is immediately foUow'd by other Con-

fonants, as in the Word Scamnim.—This is what the He-

hre-zvs call Schcva, efpccially when it begins the Syllable :

And this Scbeva is found in all Languages, tho over-look'd

in many of them, particularly the EngbJJj, Zalin, _8cc. by

reafon it has no proper Character to defign it ; tho in fome

of the Vulgar Tongues, particularly irrac/^ and High-Dutch

^

it is exprcfs'd by the Vonjcel e adding its Sound to thereif.

Thus, without regarding the Differences of the fame

Sounder Vo'wel as to length or Hiortnefs, one may diltinguifli

ten feveral Sounds or Vo'welSy exprefs'd by the following

Charafters, a, e, ^, (J, 0, eu, ou, e, mute. See Al-

phabet.
VOX, in Law

—

P^ocem non halere, is a Phrale ufed by

Sr^£?o«and Flcta, for an infamous Ferfon ; one who is not

admitted to be a Witnefs.

UP-LAND, is high Ground, or, as fome call it. Terra

firma ;
oppofite to iuch as is mooriOi, marfhy, or low : or

it is Pafturc-land, which lies fo high as not to be overflow'd

with Rivers, or Land-floods.

UPRIGHT, in Architcfture, a Reprefentation or Draught

of the Front of a Building ; call'd alfo, an Elevation. See

Elevation.
Upright, inHeraldry, is ufed in refpe£t of Shell-Fiflies,

as Crevices, when Handing upright in a Coat.—Inafmuch

as they want Fins, they cannot according to Giillhn, be pro-

perly laid to be Hanriant ; that being a Term appropriated

10 fcaly Fifhes.

URACHUS, in Anatomy, a membranous Canal in a jpte-

tiis, proceeding from the Bottom of the urinary Bladder,

tfto' the Navel to the Tlacenta, along with the umbilical

Veflels, whereof it is efteem'd one. See Umbilical

Vejfeh.

The Termination of the Vrachus in the "Placenta, forms

a little oval ye/Ica, or Bladder, which ferves to receive the

Urine fecreted in the Kidneys of the FstUS, and that could

not make its way thro' t)\cVrethra, by reafon of the refifl-

ance of the SphwBer of the Bladder, which is not to be

overcome but by Infpiration.

The Humour found in the Vefica of the Urachis, is flill

in the greater Quantity, the higher colour'd, and the more

like Urine j as the Fxtm is nearer the time of the Birth.

Th^Urachus is not plainly found anywhere but in Brutes;

but there is nodifpute but that it exifis in an Human Fcetus.

See Foetus,

M. Hrehncourt, a celebrated Profeffbr of Anatomy at

Leiden, and fome others after him, deny the Urachiis to be

hollow : On which Suppofition it would not be eafy to affign

its Ufe, unlefs to keep the Bladder fufpended to theNaveL

But the former Opinion feems the beft warranted. See

Urine.
URANIBOURG, a Term often heard among Aftrono-

mers, being the Name of a celebrated Obfervatory-, in a

Caftle on the little Ifland Veena, or Hiiena, in the SoimA ;

built by that noble Dane, 1'ycho Srahc, and furnilh'd with

Inftruments for obferving the Courfe and Motions of the

heavenly Bodies. See Observatorv.

This famed Obfervatory, finifh'd about the Year 1580,

did not fubfid above feventeen Years j when Tjcho, who

little thought to have erefted an Edifice of fo fliort a Dura-

tion, and who had even publifh'd the Figure and Pofition of

the 'Heavens which he had chofe for the Moment to lay the

firft Stone in, was obliged to abandon his Country.

Soon after this, thofc to whom the Property of the Illand

Hiiena was given, made it their Bulinefs to demoliHi Ura-

niboiirgh: tart of the Ruins were difpers'd into divers

Places, the rett ferved to build Tycho a handfom Seat upon

his antient Eftate, which to this Day bears the Name of

Uraitihourgh.—For as to the antient Uranihourg, there I3

now no Footfteps remaining. 'Twas here Tycbo compofed
his Catalogue of the Stars. See Catalogue.
M. 'Picart, making a Voyage 10 XJranihonrgh, found

Tycho's Meridian-Line drawn thereon, to deviate from the
Meridian of the World j which confirms the Conjecture of
fome. That the Pofition of the Meridian-Line may vary.
See Meridian.
URBICARY "Provinces. See Subureicary.
URDEE, in Heraldry.—A Crofs iirdee, feems to be the

fame with what we otherwife call clechee. See Clechee.
UREDO, the Blafting or Blighting of Trees or Herbs,

See Blast and Blight.
Uredo, is fomctmies ufed by Phyficians for an Itching or

Burning in the Skin. See Itch.

URENTIA, are fumerimes ufed for Medicines of a hot
or burning Quality. Sec Caustic.
UREl'ERS, in Anatomy, two long and fmall Canals,

which come from the Bafon of the Kidneys, one on each
fide, and terminate in the Bladder

5
ferving to convey the

Urine, fecreted in the Glands of the Kidneys, into the
Bladder. See Kidney, and Bladi:er.
They lie between the doubling of the 'Peritoneum ; and

defcending in the form of an S, pierce the Bladder near its

Neck, where they run, firft, fome fpace betwixt its Coats,
and then o en into its Cavity.

They are compofed of three Coats.—The firfl is from the

Peritoneum 5 the fecond is made of fmall oblique mufcular
Fibres ^ and the third, which is very fenfible, has fcveral

fmall Glands, which leparate a flimy Liquor, to defend it

ag.iinil the Acrimony of^ the Urine.

The neighbouring Pares furnifh them with Blood-Veflels ;

and they have Nerves from the Intercoflals and the Vertehre
of the Loins.—Their Cavity is fomctimes contracted in three

or four places, efpeciaJly towards the Bladder.

Such as are fubjcdt to the Gravel, and given to exceffive

drinking, have them fometimes fo much dilated, that one

may put the End of ones little Finger into them. See
Stone and Gravel.

Their Obliruclion caufes a Suppreffion of the Urine. See
Urine.
The Word is form'd from "CtxtGreek Bf"c, meierc, to make

Water.
URETHRA, in Anatomy, call'd alfo Meatus Vrinariiis^

a Tube or Canal arifing from the Neck of the Bladder, and
continued to the 5

ferving to dilcharge or carry

off the Urine out of the Bladder. See Urine.
Some will have it to be only a Produftion of the Neck of

the Bladder itfelf- Its length is very different in the two

Sexes.—In Man it terminates in the Extremity of the Glans,

and is ordinarily a Foot long. In Woman, 'tis but two

Fingers breadth long, and terminates in •Ctxz Vulva ; but it

is much wider, and more eafily dilated here than in the o-

ther Sex.

Mr. Cowper gives us an Inflance of a Woman, wherein

the Hymen was fo firm and impervious, that her Husband

finding no Paff'age thro' it, had open'd himfelf another thro'

the Urethra. SeeHvMEN.
The Urethra is compofed of two Membranes, and a little

fpongy Subftance like that of the Corpora Cavcrnofa, except

at the End which joins the Neck of the Bladder, where the

diftance between the Mcmbr:'nes is fmall, and fiU'd up with

a thin and red glandulous Subflance, whofe excretory Dufts

piercing the inner Membrane, pour into a Pipe a mucilagi-

nous Liquor which lines and lubricates its Cavity, and prevents

the Salts of the Urine from galling it ; as hiving a farther

Office in the Male Sex, viz. the Eniiffion of the Seed.

See Penis, and Seed.

URIGO, a burning with a Cauflic or Cautery. See

Caustic, and Cautery.
URIM and "thtmmim, D'ani On^X, 1- ^-

'PerfeBions, the Name of a kind of Ornament belonging

to the Habit of the High Priefl, in vertue whereof he gave

oracular Anfwers to the People. SeePRopHECY, ^c.

The High-Priefts of the '/e-zm, we are told, ccnfulted

God in the moft important Affairs of their Common wealth,

and received Anfwers by the UriJn and l'hiimmim.-~-\^\i^t

thefe were is difputed among the Criticks :
Some f,ike them

to be the twelve precious Stones in the Breaft-Plate of the

High-Prieff,which (hone like a Flame of Fire. SeePEcroRAL.

Others will have them, the antient Seraphim, or little

human Figures carried by the Prieli, hid in the Fold of his

Robe or Gown, and by which he anfwer'd the QuelHons of

the fe--ws. SeeTERApHiM,
Diodorus Siculus relates, that there was a like Ceremony^

in ufe among the Egyptians^ whofe principal Minifler of

Juftice carried an Image of precious Scones about his Neck,

which was call'd I'rtuh.
, 1 ,,

URINAL, in Medicine, a Veffel fit to receive and hold

Urines ; and ufed accordingly, for the conveniency of fick

Perfons.

'Tis
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See ^Urethea.

See jBlabdee.

'Tis ufually of Glafs, and crooked ; and fometimes fiU'd

with Milk, to afTwage the Pain of the Gravel.

URINARIA Fifin/a, is the fame as Urethra 5 fo call'd

from its Office, to convey the Vrhic. See Urethra.
URINARY "Papge.

"

Meatus URINARIUS.
Urinary gladder.

Vefica URINARIA,
URINE, a liquid Excrement, or Humour, feparated frorrt

the Blood in the Kidneys, convey 'd thence into the Blad-

der, and difcharg'd hy t\i& Urethra. See Excrement.
The Uri-ne is fecreted from the Arterial Blood in the Glands

of the Kidneys:, from which arifc numerous little pellucid

Pipes, and Veins, which receiving the fecreted Urine^ at

length join into twelve ^aplla j out of which the Urine

oozes into a Cavity call'd the iPc/i;ii, from whence it runs into

the Ureters of either fide, and thro' them into the 'Bladder

,

and from that, at length, thro' the Urethra^ out of the Bo-

dy. See Kidneys, Papillae, Pelvis, Ureter, Blad-

der, and Urethra.
The Secretion of the Urine^ then, is not perform'd by

any Attraflion, as fome will have if ; or by any Emulfion,

as others j or any Ft;rmentation, as others j or any Precipi-

tation, as others : but by the Force of the Heart, and Ar-

teries, whereby the Blood is driven thro' innumerable Turn-

ings and Windings of theVeffels; attenuated by Refiftances,

oppofite Motions, violent Concuffions, and various Mixtures,

till the more liquid and ferous Part thereof, is forc'd thro'

Canals fmaller than the Blood-Veflels, and fo colleded and

difcharg'd. See Secretion.
The Word Urine is form'd from the Greek bcjk, which

fignifies the fame thing.

'Tis more than probable, that the Blood of the Emulgent

Artery, convey 'd thro' all the little Branches that fpread

thro' the exterior Membranes of the Vc/iculce whereof the

Kidneys are compos'd, being by this means exceedingly di-

vided, and as it were attenuated, enters the Vejimla them-

felves, and gives them their red Colour ; that it is there

filtrated, and the ferous or urinous Farts fecreted j and that

this Filtration is promoted by the alternate Contraflions and

Dilatations of the flc/liy Fibres that inclofe thclittlcVeficlesj

and that after the Flltrations, the Parts that remain Blood

are rcfum'd by the Capillary Branches of the Veins ; the

teft entering the excretory Du£ls of the l^ejiciil£., which

are the firft Receptacle of the Urine. Hijl. Acad, de

ScimceSy An, 1705.

Monfieur Morin^ in the Memoirs of the French Academy,
marks out a new Rout or Courfe for the Urine.—The ordi-

^mry one, which is the Paffage of any Liquor we drink

thro' the Stomach, into the Inteftines, thence into the Lac-

teals, thence into the Receptacle of the Chyle, thence into

the Subclavian Vein, thence into the Cava^ thence into the

right Ventricle of the Heart, thence into the Lungs, and

thence into the left Ventricle of the Heart; thence into the

Aorta, thence into the Emulgent Artery, thence into the

Kidneys, thence into the Ureters, and at lall into the Blad-

der ; feems too long and circuitous
;

confidering how readily

Mineral Waters pafs, and what a fpeedy effe£l Afparagus

is found to have.—Befides, that on this Principle, the Li-

quors we drink mixing with fo many other Liquors in their

way, fiaould be greatly alter'd thereby 5 whereas we fre-

quenly find a Tinflurc of Caffia, render'd by Uri?ie almoft

as black as when firft taken : and the like is obferv'd of di-

vers other Liquors.

M. Morin, therefore, maintains, that a good part of the

Liquor we drink, oozes thro' the Membranes of the Sto-

mach, and falls into the Pelvis ; where it enters the Blad-

der thro' the Pores thereof, without getting into the Intef-

tines, which are lined with too thick and vifcid a Humour
to allow it Ingrefs.

This Syttem is confirmed hence, That both the Stomach
and Bladder, even of a dead Animal, are found eafily per-

meable to Water.

Accordingly, Dr. Morgan allures us, that if the Contents

of the Abdomen be taken out of an animal Body, after

it is juft open'd ; and the Stomach be fiU'd with warm Wa-
t-T, while the Parts are yet reaking 5 the Liquor will pafs

into the Bladder, which will vifibly receive it, and be fiU'd

in proportion as the Stomach empties.

The fame Author adds, that if a Ligature be made up-

on the Ureters, w^hile the Animal is yet living, and the

Eiood continues to circulate; tho this muft cut off ail Com-
munication from the Kidneys to the Bladder

;
yet any Li-

quor with which the Stomach is fill'd will pafs into the
Bladder.

From the whole, tho fome of our beft Anatomifls hold

that a Circulation of the whole Mafs of Blood is effcfled in

five Minutes, and others in two ; which might account for

the quick Paffage of the Urine ; 'tis hard to conceive, but

that part of it muft go immediately firom the Stomach into

the Bladder.

The general Defign of Nature in this new Urinary Drain,

fuppofed to be to prevent any fuddeh Pietbotaj br imtnii^

derate Diftcnfion of the Veflels upon drinking.

As a nccefTary Confequence of this Syftem, the Author
eftablifhes two kinds of Urines ; the one filtrated immedi-
ately out of the Stomach into the Bladder; the other raiak-

ing the long Courfe of the Circulation.

in the 'Philofophicai Tranfa^ions, we have an Ihftance

given us, by Mr. Toung, of a Boy fix Years old, that pifs'd

off almoft ail his Urine by his Navel.

In the fame Tranj'aBions^ Dr. Richardfon gives an Ac-
count of a Boy at l^orth Sierly in Torkjhire, who liv'd to

feventeen Years of Age without ever making Water
;
yet

was in perie£l: Health.—He had conftantly a Diarrhea oh
him, but without much uneafinefs.—The Obftruftion, that

Author obferves, muft have been in his Kidneys ; for he
had never any Inclination to make Water,

Urines are ofVarioUs Kinds and Properties.—After drink-

ing plentifully of any aqueous Fluid, the C/Vvwc is crude, in-

fipid, void of Smell, and enfily retain'd,—That yielded by
Chyle well concofted, is fliarper, more faline, lei's copious,

fomewhat fetid, and more ftimulating.—That from Chyle
already converted into Serum, is redder, lharper, falterj

and more fetid and ftimuiating.—And that fecern'd after

lung Abftincnce, from Humours well con«£ted and wore off

the folid Parts, is the leaft copious, ftiarpeft, falteft, red-

deft, moft fetid, almoft putrify'd, and of alt others the hard-

eft to retain.

The Urine, therefore, contains the watery Fart of the

Blood, its iliarpeft, fubtileft, and moft volatile Sdlt, and
that neareft to the alkaline Kind; its fharpeft, fmaUeft, and
moft volatile Oil, and that neareft to Purrefaftion ; and its

fmalleft moft volatile Earth. See Blood,
The Sal Armoniac of the Antients was prepair'd firom Ca"

mels Urine. See Armoniac.
And the 'Phofphortts, in ufe among us, from human Urine*

See Phosphorus.
Salt-petre is likewife prepar'd from the Urine, and other

Excrements of Animals. See Salt-i'etre.
The Indians fcarce ufe any other Medicine but Cows

Urine.—The Spaniards make great ufe of Urine to clean

their Teeth withal : So did the Celtiherians of old.

Urine is alfo ufed in Dying, to ferment and warm the

Woad.—Old Urine, tinges Silver with a fine gold Colour.

The Diforders in the Urine are various. See Strangu-
ry, Retention, Diabetes, Stone, Nubecula, ^c.
Urine, in Medicine. The Uri72e affords one of the

principal Criterions, or Signs whereby Phyficians judge of the
State of the Patient, and the Courfe of the Difeafe, See
Sign, Symptom, Disease,^!;.

In cajling, or examining Urine, the Things to be cbnfi-

der'd, are, its ^lantity. Colour, Smell, I'afte, Fltiidity, and
the Matters fwimming therein.

An ahunda?2ce of Urine, indicates a Loofcnefs of the Re-
nal Pipes ; a Diminution of Perfpiration

;
Sweat; Saliva; an

imperfc£l Mixture of the Blood, whereby the vvatery Parts

feparate eafily from the reft ; a nervous Indifpofition ; a co-

pious drinking of fome aqueous Liqiud, or fome Diuretic ta-

ken.—Such Urine prefagcsaThicknefs of what is left behind,
and its Acrimony ; Thiril, Anxiety, Obftru£liong, and their

Effe6ls, a dry, thirfty, hot Confumption.

A contrary State of the Urine indicates the Contraries
;

and prefages future Repletions, Heavinefs, Droufinefs, Con-
vulfive Tremors, ^c.

A thin, limpid, injipid, coloitrlefs, tajllefs Urine, denotes

a great Conftriition of the Renal Veirels, and at the fame
time, a brilk Agitation of the Humours ; a ftrong Cohefion
of the Oil, Salt, and Earth in the Blood it felf, and an im-
perfect Mixture of the aqueous Farts therewith

; fome grie-

vous Indifpofition of the Mind, a hyfteric or hypochondriac
Fit ; a Debility of the Fife-era ; Crudity, Pituita, Obftruc-
tions of the Veffeis

; and, in acute Difeafes, a want of a
Co£lion and Crifis.—Such Urine portends much the fame as

a too copious Urine ; and in acute inflammatory Difeafes, a
bad Condition of the Vifcera, Deliria, Phrenfies, Convul-
fions, Death.

Rttddy Urine, without any Sediment, in acute Difeafes,
indicates a violent Motion and Attrition among the Parts

that conflitute the Humours, and between the Veffeis and
the Humours ; a clofe intimate Mixture of the Oil, Salt,

Earth and Water in the Humours : and hence a great Cru-
dity of the Difeafe, and its long Duration, and great Danger,
—Such Urine prefages gangrenous Deftruftions of the fineft

Veffeis; chiefly thofe of the Brain and Cerehel, and thence
Death : a difficult Cotlion ; a flow, doubtful Crifis : And
all thefe the worfe, as the Urine is redder, and freer of
Sediment. If there be a heavy copious Sediment, it JTiews
a ftrong antecedent Attrition ; loofe Veffeis ; iharp, falinej

colliquated Blood, unfit for Nutrition
; intermitting Fevers,,

and Scurvy.

The Prefages are, the Durablenefs of the Difeafe, wear-
ing of the Veffeis, Weaknefs, colliquative Sweats, Saliva,

^C. Atrophy, and Dropfy.—If the Sediment in fuch Urine



URN
\it branny, fcaly, filmy, ^c. it prefages the like, only worfe.

yelto-iv Urine^ with a Sediment as before, denotes a

Jaundice, and the Symptoms thereof in the Cutis, Stools,

Hypochondriums, ^c.

A greeji Ur'tne, with a thick Seditnent, denotes an atra-

bilary Temperature, and that the Matter thereof is refolved,

and now excreted ; confequently Anxieties about the ^rce-

cordiii. Perturbations of Stool, Iliac and Colic Pains.

Slnck Uriuc, denotes the fame with green, only in a

greater and worfe degree.

Blood , Pus , Caruncles , Filaments ,
Hairs, AnguillK,

GrumK, Sand, Parts of Stone, and a Mucus at the bottom

of the Uriiw, denote fomc; Diforder in the Kidneys, Ureters,

Bladder, Teflicles, Seminal Veficles, 'Proftaia.a.nA Urethra.

Fatty Urine, generally breeds fmall Sands, adhering to

feme vifcid Matter, and thus produces a fort of oily Mem-
brane, or Pellicle, which denotes an abundance of Earth, and

a heavy Salt in the Biood, and prefages the Scurvy, Stone, ^c.

A Foetid Urinc^ denotes the Salts and Oils to be attenua-

ted, diffolv'd, and almoit putrify'd ; whence very great dan-

ger, both in chronic and acute Difeafes.

Urine which when /liook, retains its Froth long, denotes

a Tenacity of the Mixture, and thence a difficulty of Cri-

fis 5 and pulmonick Difeafes, or Catarrhs in the Head.

But the Urine is chiefly confulted in acute Fevers, where

Vis a very fure Sign : For, i". Urine with a white, light,

equable, turbinated, inodorous Sediment, thro' the whole

Courfe of the Difeafe to the Crifis, is a very good Prefage.

2°, Copious, white, flrangurious Urine, with much white

Sediment, emitted, at the Time of the Crifis, cures and

takes away AbfcelTes. 5°, A thin, ruddy Urine, that does

not fubfide ; a white, thin, watery Urine ; a thin, equable,

yellow Urine 5 a turbid Urine that does not fubfide, denotes,

in very acute Difeafes, a great Crudity, a difficult Crifis, and

a durable dangerous Difeafe.

Urine, in Agriculture, is of excellent Ufe as a Manure.

See Manure.
The knowing in Agriculture and Gardening, prefer Urine

for Land, Trees, ^c. before Dung ; as penetrating better

to the Roots ; and removing divers Infirmities of Plants.

The Decay of the anticnt Kentijh Pippins, is a thing

much complain'd of 5 and Mr. Mortimer obferves, they will

be quite loft, unlcfs fome Perfons fet themfelves to the an-

ticnt way of Culture ; which, as all antient Graziers and

Gardeners know, was by wafliing the mofl*y, worm-eaten,

canker'd, and unfound Trees, two or three times in the

Month of March, with the Urine of Oxen, ^c. gather'd

in earthen Veflfeis, plac'd under the Planks of the Stalls

wherein they were fatted.

In Holland, and in divers other Farts, they preferve the

Urine of their Beafts, ^c. with as much Care as their Dung.

Mr. Hartlih, Sir Hugh 'Flat, Mr, Mortimer^ &c, make a

common Complaint, that fo great an Improver of Land, and

fo remarkable a Strengthner of Manure, Hiould be fo much
difregarded among us.

URINOUS Salts, are the fame with what we otherwife

call Alcaii Salts, or Alkalies. See Alkali.

There are two Kinds of Urinous Salts, the one fix'd; the

other volatile. The fix'd prevail in Plants, and the vola-

tile in Animals, See Salt.

They are called Urinous, in refpeft of their Tafte and

Smell, which bear fome refcmblance to thofe of Urine.

URN, Urna, a kind of Vafe, of a roundifh form, but

biggefl: in the middle, like the common Pitchers ; now fel-

dom ufed, but as Ornaments over Chimney-pieces, in

Buffets, ^c. or by way of Acroters, a-top of Buildings, Fu-

neral Monuments, ^c. See Vase, and Acroter.
The great ufe of Urm among the Antients, was to pre-

ferve the Aflies of the Dead, after they were burnt : For

which Reafon they were call'd Cineraria, and Urn£ Cine-

raria ^ and were placed fometimcs under the Tomb-ftone,

whereon the Epitaph was cut ; and fometimes preferved in

Vaults in their own Houfes. See Sepulchre, Tomb, and

Funeral.
Urns were alfo ufed at their Sacrifices, to put liquid things

in. See Sacrifice.
They were aifo of ufe in the Sortes ^r<e7zejiineet or Caft-

ing of Lots. See Sortes.

At Rome, too, the Cuftom was to abfolve or condemn

the Accufed, by the Suffrages, or Calculi, which the Judges

caft into the Judicatory Urn. See Absolution, £^c.

Virgil reprefents Minos the Judge of Hell, lhaking the

Urn, to decide the Lots of Mankind—Jl^w^ejfwr Minos ut-

nam movet.

The Urn is flill the attribute of Rivers, which are pamt-

ed leaning on Urns, reprefenting their Sources by the Wa-
ter flowing therefrom. We find them reprefented in the

fame manner on antique Medals, and Relievo's. See Ri-

ver, and Attribute.
Urn, Urna, was alfo a Roman Meafure, for liquid

Things ;
containing about three Gallons and a half of our

Mealure. See Measure,

giving

See U-
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UROCRITERIUM, a Cafling of Water ;

Judgment of Difeafes by the Sight of the Urine.
rine.
The Word is compounded of %esv, Urijie, and n-etTmov,

Criteriofi, Mark, Sign.—Hence alfo the Words Uromancy,
Urcfcofy, &c.
URSA, in Aftronomy, the 'Bear, "Triones, a Name com-

mon to two Conficilations of the Northern Hemifphere, near
the Pole

;
diftinguifli'd by Major, and Minor. See Con-

stellation.
Ursa Major, or the Great Sear, according to 'Ftolemy^s

Catalogue, confills of 55 Stars; according to 'Iycho*s of jiS

but in the Britannic Catalogue we have 215 : The Longi-
tudes, Latitudes, Magnitudes, i^'C. whereof, are as follow.

Stars in the Conjlellation Ursa Aiajor.

Names and Skuations of the Stars.

Inform, between Perfeus and the ^
Head of ilie great Bear^

A Star of Vrfa Minor in Tycho

5

Of Vrfa Minor
Of Vrfa Minor

Inform, between the Pole and Aarigii

Preced, the great Bear.

15

37th o^CaJfiofeia in Tycho

Perhaps, 3 2d of CaJ/iojieia in Tycho

30

40
35 th of Cajfiopeia

36th

34th

Inform, following j4«rii«,between the

5 5 Head of Vrfaidajor and Gemini

60

Longitude

0 r II 0 '
'//

10 41 11 31 34 4 6
11 57 29 JO 56 54 5 6
11 52 15 30 33 50 5
'3 54 32 34 I

'h'^- 6
1 5 28 3£ 43 23 17 4 5

14 49 4; 32 23 17 6
14 58 14 30 50 59 5

59 57 37 "3 ^9 4 5

16 20 1
35 53 ^5 5 6
28 33 30 5

17 10 6 30 35 42 6
19 12 3 34 52 27 6
*9 47 39 34 '5 39 6
21 13 55 33 52 0 5 6
21 2 51 40 44 23 6

22 47 57 38 30 2^ 6 7
23 20 0 38 I 8 6

33 5
*3 ^1 4S 32 39 50 5 °
23 33 43 33 27 40 6 7

24 29 32 35 29 38 6

24 56 s 36 24 34 5

25 39 24 31 5 1 2

27 31 56 42 15 18 5 6
27 17 9 35 28 5 5 °

27 td 38 35 42 25 6 7
28 10 15 45 52 52
28 9 27 36 33 18 6 7
28 26 36

\ ^ 5 6
28 40 56 ^3 34 5* 4 5

29 3 43 38 20 59 6
29 1 1 0 35 57 43 5 6
^9 44 35 7
29 51 0 0 7
29 59 35 35 230 6

0 go 30 34 50 33 7
1 27 12 38 13 19 5 6
' 33 53 38 12 16 5

33 34 54
^ 57 3/ 3 '52

5 °

2 31 17 44 23 21 4 S
2 39 13 45 43 33

3 28 17 34 0 47
\'

4 2 18 36 21 17 5 6

4 50 22 35 24 22 4 5

6 35 11 22 9 27 4 5602 36 54 46 S 6
6 23 32 37 57 49 6

7 34 35 36 58 2

8 7 so 36 17 15 6^7

8 30 23 37 20 i; 6

9 58 58 26 58 23

9 31 29 32 47 55
11 18 5 26 53 54 5
II 19 26 37 25 5S 6

12 3 53 35 I 55 ; 6
12 I 5 36 41 20 4 5
II 24 1 40 48 30

's'14 46 52 34 56 45
16 42 59 25 S8 I 6

i6 42 47 26 9 39
14 27 40 38 40 0

16 2 49 33 56 31

12 54 8 36 58 28

16 37 18 39 21 z

Names
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Namet and Situaiiom of
the Stars.

Inform, between Gemini and the fore-

70 foot of the Bear
In the Tip of the Nofc
Preccd. of 2 againfl: the Eyes

!^ Longitude,

>7

s 23

Subfeq. of the fame

Againft the Jaw

Preced. of 2 in the Forehead

North, in the preced. anterior Foot

II 39
iS 8

13 48

33
6 54

39 z8

19 32
o 47
29 23

25 19

36 o
' 41 3'

37 48

39 'o

30 18

North, of the Jw/orraej under the > SI o 58 zo

anterior Feet ^ SS 20 53 39
South, of the preced. Foot 29 37 3

Poftei-ior in the Forehead 58 41

Preced. in the Ti iangle of the Neck 23 15 30

Second of the Informes

That under the preced. Knee
South, in the Triangle of the Neck

SI

That over the preced. Knee ffi

Nor.of the brighter among ^ InforntQS Si.

South, of the fame

In Extrem. of the Ear
Pofter. in the Triangle of the Neck

In the id anterior Knee
100

A lefs over this

Laft of 5 I??formes under the ante-*? SI
riot Feet J

SI
So

a.
North, of £ in the Breaft

no
South, of ihe fame

Preced. oi Informes under the po-^
flerior Feet t

North, in the preced. pofter. Foot

South, and pofter. in the fame Foot n
izo

Sl
2d ofthe Informes under the poft.Fect

jd and North, of the fame

Prec.in theEafe of anOxygonousA )
ofiB/ofwer.undcr the Bear's Fcet^

3 12 10

28 47 S3

24 57 27

27 39 29
2 57 59

28 58 12

6 13 2

7 3' I

o 34 53
r zo 4 2

22 o 38
26 29 5
0 26 16

4 5' '6

3 o 30

3 6 16
' 20 54 4

9 27 57
10 1 37
8 48 39

z8 8 57
9 44 48
z8 38 28
2 21 49
1 56 55

5 o 20

7 52 II

4 4» 45
12 i3 14
16 42 35

16 40 5
I 28 23

15 13 22

1 53 10

16 54

2 34 45

20 13 »o

10 16 5
10 13 49

19 33 S2
4 5 57
24 31 37
11 31 51
18 21 s8

12

Subfeq, in the Bafo of the 0:tygon

In theApex of theOxygonolisTriang.
Iji the preced. pofter. Leg

South in n of preced, or in the Sida

North, of preced. in the Back

'4S

S
II 49
26 35
II 5 14
>3 n 35

15 '
.

26 31 49
22 10

26 59 12

27 23 30

24 46 14

•5 4 '2

25 39 15
10 49 58
26 S3 33

Latitude.

North.
o / tl

38 38 24 5 6
41 30 16 6 7
36 58 19 5 5

39 50 13 6 7
23 2 58 4 5

40 >2 47 4 3

44 33 I

\ 5
4i|. 35 29

43 59 38
17 6 52 6

42 17 49 5

44 53 29 5
25 z 44 5 5

<f7 54 43 4
29 34 zg 3

23 41 53 +6 5

47 28 38
z8 57 II 3

47 48 5 5

44 33 3 4

20 51 27 5

33 2; 55 4 5

42 47 58 5

38 85 45 5 5

25 49 20 5

36 4 34 5
20 4 22 4
17 55 58
36 36 21 6 7

53 '6 39

51 13 z 4 5

45 7 19

38 26 25

28 58 26

34 56 30 3 4

35 20 16 4 5

53 39 »6 6

5

20 t? 20

24 40 0 (3

46 25 7 5

24 24 4 6

46 9 35
\40 39 18

42 39 1

1

4 3

38 14 10 4
34 37 7 5
41 11 33 5
26 43 1

6

5 6

18 32 33 5 5

22 4 14 4 5

49 27 46 5

29 52 27 4 3
50 II 42 S

2 57 4 4 3

50 3S 12 6
22 13 20 5 4

^2 ^0 tt
4 5

5
1j ic 5743 45 3/

28 51 47 5
5» 23 45 5 6

3

44 z8 41
+6

34 49 14 5

44 23 38 6

44 49 12 6
21 3 23 4
46 48 33

^44 29 4

42 57 58 5 6

24 56 4 4
33 3 5 4
24 54 27

24 29 35 6

31 3 16 6

45 6 16 2

30 4 31 6 5

49 40 5 2

29 31 30 6

Names end si'tuatkm cf
the star;.

In the preced. pofter. Knee
South, in the fubfeq. pofter. Knee
North, in the fame Knee

(g! Longitade

South, in the Thigh
itTo

il29
27

Kit I

il29
15

.5123

20
11? 6

Si 10

1« 7
29

23
Bright Star in theThigh ; the South."? 26

of the following in Square J 23

5
If;

a 25

tip o
In the Root of the Tail ; North, of? 026

Square of the following < jn. 10
In the South. Hip 4

170

SI 26

np 10
North, in the Hip

3

175

Jl29
27

up 4
That prec. the Inform, under the Tail 1

3

tSo

ift of the Tail

185
Bright Star under the Tail Informh

That following the ift of the Tail

ISO

Inform. precBoa/sibetweentheTailJ
ofthe Bear, and Coma Boremctt^

ift of the 1 preceding the laft of ")

the Tail _f

Middle of 3 bfight ones in the Tail

aoo
That reftingj as it werCjOn the former

That preced. the laft of the Tail

Prec. in A over the laft of the Tail
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North, in the fame Triangle
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Laft of the Tail 22
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Laft of the Triangle over the Tail irg 1
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Informes towards Bootes's Belt

29 32
o 37
20 I

;

52 42
38 30

16 32
21 41

44 57
36 32

33 4°

30 IS

43 46

54 52
21 i;

14 2

6 3s

43 54
51 41

4+ 25

35 54
5 37

40 40
52 24

S" S3

34 28
28 30

29 +
27 25

13 3S

59 48
3° 45
40 31

26 26

45 "3

53 31

12 4
30 28

27 18

31 2S

14 22

43 I

45 10
16 3

5'

7 8

4 4
13 27

42 23

54 28

48 7
28 .5

54 8

23 21

18 59

29 36
22 SI

o 55
4S

S3 28

55 49
38 22

47 34
58 9
2S 24

34 24
20 16

25 42

43 42

51 20

Latitude.

North. r.

35 31 46 4 2

24 46 s 4
26 9 3 4
30 46 34 5

3S 4S 4S 6

32 41 24 5
36 12 0 6
31 14 49 6
37 17 9 6
4° 4 3 6

49 27

29 15 4'' 6
j6 II 5, 6 7
27 6 16 6
41 32 23 4 J

48 6 52 5

47 7 26 2

49 34 37 6 7
41 10 22 6 7
33 58 35 S

5' ^44 7
48 46 41 7 .SI 39 36 3 2
38 34 36 6

4S 37 34 5 <5

52 41 36 0 7
40 35 50 6
48 6 48 S 4
52 13 5° 7
37 46 0

5

51 38 32 6 7

S3 S3 12 6^
48 40 22 6
40 33 13 4 5

40 37 42 7

57 57 46 6
39 5" 39 6
61 3 41 6
38 51 12 6
54 20 16 z

2 3
60 52 51 6

33 57 20 4 5,

55 '4 '9 5 fi

38 54 37 S

41 39 50 7
41 51 18 7
41 40 II S

43 40 31 7 ^
43 27 29 S «

44 14 22 7
44 12 28 6
5' 47 4 S
44 6 33 5
56 23 14

56 33 28
S

60 22 20
;

52 52 3 5
57 4' 5 7
56 26 27 6

57 5' 6

45 '7 23 7
45 23 4° 5
39 6 27 6
58 14 26 S

54 24 ° 2
42 31 4 7
42 25 12

42 18 3 ?
58 25 13 6

Ursa Minor, the little Sear, call'd alfo Charles^ Wai7i^
and by the Greeks^ Cynofura 5 by its neighbourhood to the
North Pole, gives the Denomination afXT©-, Sear^ thereto..

See Pole, Arctic, ^c.
'^tole?ny and Tycho make it to confifl; of 8 Stars ; but

Mr. Flamfiead of 14 : The Longitudes, Latitudes, Magni-
tudes, ^c, whereof, as laid down in the Sritamic Catalogue^
follow.

Stars
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Stan htthe Conjiellation Ursa Minor.

Longitude

23 Iff 40
17 oC ji

21 14 41
2ff ? I

04 00

08 54 40
17 II ^5

2^ 41 4'i

13 01 10

16 2,7 42.

11 2^

04 45 o<;

:
15 so 39
2fi 45 00

Latitude S
North.

(TS 08 04
6<, 1(5 00

55 04 II

70 iS 17

71 25 04

71 ^8 10

75 '5 II

74 41 5-

71 05 45
77 24 10

77 49 2^

75 15 3^

6^ 54 3^

69 31 17

4 $

5 ^

4 5

4
4
7

itames and Situations of the Stars. ^

A fmall one contiguous to the Polar j£
That over tlie Pillar

The laft of the Tail ; the Pole-Srar

PrEEced. of two before the Shoulder

Subfeq. and more South

1

Bright one in Shoulder, prsccd. ofQ
In the Bread:, the moft Souih of the Q
Prxccd. of two ill the Loins

Subfeq. of the fame. North of the D
Priced, of two in the Side

10
Brighter in tho Side, fubfeq. of the

In the Root of the Tail

1.3ft but one of the Tail

Another follow, this, nearer the Pole

14

URSUTjINES, an Order of Nuns, which obfervc the Rule
ffiSt.Allgufliny and are chiefly noted for taking on them the

Education andlnltru^lion of
j
oung Maids. See Order, and

Religious.
They take their Name from their Inflitutrefs St. X/rfiild' ;

and arecloth'd in White and Black.

The ZJrfiilines have fprcad exceedingly in France, &c.

within thefe few Years. tew Maids but are put out to

School to them.

USAGE, in Law. t ^^rescriptiow.
Usage, in Language,^ cLanguage.
USANCE, in Commerce, in Iralia??, Ufo, is a determi-

nate time for the Payment of Bills of Exchange, reckon'd

either from the Day of the Bills being accepted, or from

the Day of their date ; and thus cali'd, becaule regulated

by the Ufage and Cuftom of the Places whereon they are

drawn. See Bill, and Excn ange.
Bills of Exchange arc drawn at one or more UJanceSt ei-

ther from fight or from date.—The IraUa7is fay Ufo dofpio-,

for double Ufnnce, or two Ufanccs.

This Term is longer or /liorter, according to the different

Countries.—In France., Ufance is fix'd at thirty Days.—At
London^ Vfancc is a Calendar Month 5 and double Ufance^

two Months.—In Spain, Ufance is two Months.—At Venice,

Genoa, and Leghorn, three Months.
At Hamburgh, Vfance of Bills drawn from E?7gland,

France, and Venice, is two Months after date,—From Ant-
iverp and Nnrenberg, fifteen Days after fight.

At Venice^ Ufance Bills drawn at Ferrara, 'Boulogne,

Florence, Lncca^ and Leghorn, is five Days after fight.

—

Erom Naples, Augihottrg, Genoa, and Vienna, fifteen Days
after fight.—From Maiitiia, Modena, and Milan, twenty
Days after date,—From Amflerdam, Aizt-ixerp, and Hara-
hurgh, two Months after date ; and from London, three

Months after date.

At Milan, Ufance of Bills drawn from Genoa, is eight

Days after fight.—From Rorac, ten Days after fight. And
from Venice^ twenty Days after Date.

AtFlorence, Z^fance of Bills dr^wn {rom Son/ogne, is three

Days after fight.—From Ro7ne ten Days after fight.—From
Venice and Naples, twenty Days after Date.

At Rome, Ufance of Bills of Exchange drawn in Italy,

was, originally, ten Days after fight j but by an Abufe this

Term has been extended to fifteen.

At Leghorn, Vfince of Bills drawn from (Jej/o^i, is eight

Days alter fight: From Rome, ten Days: From Naples,
three Weeks : From Venice, twenty Days after date : From
London, three Weeks j and from Amflerdam, forty Days.
At Amflerdam, Ufame of Bills drawn from England and

France, is a Month after date: From Venice, Madrid, Ca-

dix, and Sevil, two Months,

At Ge?ioa, Ufance of Bills from Milan, Florence, Leghorn,
and lAicca, is eight Days after fight : From Venice, Rome,
s.nA Soiilogne, fifteen Days : From NiT/Zfj, twenty two Days;
From Sicily a Month after fight, or two Months after date :

From Sardi?iiay a Month after fight: From Antwerp, Am-
fterdam, and other Places in the Zo-ui Countries, three
Months after date.

USE, in Law, the Profit of Lands and Tenements.
A Deed confifts of two principal Parts.- The ^Premifes^

wliich includes all that comes before the Habendum, or
Limitation of the Eflate ; and the Confequcnt, which is the

Habendum\x.{€i{ wherein are two Limitations. The one
of the Bftatc, or Property the Party fhall receive by the

Deed. The other of the Ufe, exprefiing to, or for what
Ufe and Benefit he /hall have the fame. See Deed.
The Vfes were invented upon the Stat, of Weflminf.

quia Etnptores terrarum j before which Stature, no
fuch Ufes were known. -And becaufe, in courfe ot time,

many Deceits were invented by fettling the PofTefrion in

^^/^^^ another, it was enafled, Anno 27
Jie?i. VIII. That the Ufe and PoMon of Lands fhould
always fland united.

Use, ^n^Cuflom, in the ahtlent Law-Eooks, is the or-
dinary Method of aaing or proceeding in any C^ife, which
by length of Time has obtain'd the force of Law. See
Custom, Prescription, Law, ^tr.

USER de ABion, in Law, is the purfuing, or bringing an
Aftion. See Action, and Prosecution,
USES and Cuftoms of the Sea, are certain Maxim-;

Rules, or Vfages, which make the Bafe or Ground- work of
the Maritime Jurifprudcnce

5 by which the Policy of Na-
vigation, and Commerce of the Sea, are regulated. See Na-
vigation, Commerce, ^c,

Thefe Ufes and Cuiloms confift in three kinds of Regu-
lations :

°

Thcfirft, cAVALatvs ox Judgments of Oleron, were made
by order of Queen Eleanor, Dutchefs of Guienne, at hec
return from the Holy War 5 and that chiefly from Memoirs
which fhe had gather 'd in the Levant, where Commerce
was at that time in a very flouri/hing Condition.
She cali'd them Rolls of Oleron, by reafon fbe then re-

fided in an Uland of that Name in the Bay of Atjuitaine.
They were much augmented about the Year iz66, by her
Son Richard, King or England, on his return from the
Holy Land.
The fecond Regulations were made by the Merchants of

Visbuy, a City in the Ifland of Gothland m the Tialtic, an-
tiently much f^imed for Commerce, moil of the Nations
oi Europe having their Quarters, Magazines, and Shops
therein,

Thefe were compiled in the Teutcnic Language, and are flill

the Rule in the Northern Countries. Their Date does not ap-
pear j but 'tis probable they were made fince the Year izSiJ,
that the City of Visbiiy was detlroy'd the firft time, after-
wards reflored by Magnus, King of S-wede7z.

The third Regulations were made at Lubeck, about the
Year 1597, by the Deputies of the HansTozvns. See Hans.
USHER, OJleanus, from the French, Huifjicr ^ fignifies

an Officer, or Servant, who has the Care and Direflion of
the Door of a Court, Hall, Chamber, or the like.

In the King's Hou/hold there are four Gentlemen-Ufhers
of the Privy-Chamber, appointed to attend the Door, give
Entrance, i^c. to Perfons that have admittance thither.—
Four Gcntkmen-Ufljers, Waiters ; and an Affilfant Ge^itle-

man-Ujloer. Eight Gentle?nen-UJhers, Quarter-Waiters in
Ordinary. Sec Chambek..

In the French Court there are two Ujhers of the Anti-
Chamber, or Hall where the King dines in publick.—They
wait Sword by fide, all the Year, and open the Door to fuch
as are to come in. -There are above £i-x.t^^n Ufhers of
the Chamber, two of the Cabinet, and one of the Oi der of
the Holy Ghofl.

The ujhers of the Inquifition in Spain and Portugal, are
Perfons of the prime Quality, who think themfelves highly
honour'd by only looking to the Doors of the facred Tribu-
nal. See Inquisition.
Usher is alio ufed for an Officer in the Exchequer 5 of

which fort three or four do attend the chief Officers and Ba-
rons, at the Court at Weftminfler, and Juries, Sheriffs, and
other Accomptantsj at the pleafure of the Court. See Ex-
cheqjjer.
Usher of the ^lack-Rod, is an Officer confUtuted by the

Founder of the Order of the Garter. See Garter.
In a Chapter held at fVhite-hall, 13 Car. II. it was or-

dain'd, that it fhould be fix'd to one of the Gentlemen-
Vjhers, daily Waters at Court ; the eldefl: of which always
holds the Place ; and is cali'd Gentlernan-Ujloer, and Slack-
Rod.

In relation to the Order of the Garter, he is appointed

to carry the Rod at the Feall of St. George, and other So-

lemnities , which he makes ufe of as an Authority to attach

Delinquents, who have offended againll the Statutes of the

Order, which he frequently doth by touching them there-

with, He wears a GoldBadge, embellifhed with the
Enfigns of the Order. He has an Houfe in Wi'adfor-

Caflle, and other Privileges. See Br.A.cK-Rod.

USNEA, in Natural Hiflory, a fort of Plant of the Mofs
Kind, growing on the Oak, Cedar, and divers other Trees,

See Moss.
VsfiKA Humana, is a fmall greenifli Mofs, growing on hu-

man Skulls, that have lain a long time expofed to the Air.

'Tis very aflringent, and held proper to flop Hemorrhages,
. It is alfo an Ingredient in the Weapon-Salve ot'^a-

racelfis, and Crollim.

USQUEBAUGH, a ftrong, rich, compound Liquor,

chiefly taken by way of Dram ; its Bafis being Brandy, or

reilified Spirit of Wine.

The Procefs is fomewhat various, and the Ingredients nu-

merous. We fliall give one much commended formerly,

as a Specimen,

To
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To two Gallons of Brandy, or Spirits, put a Pound or

Spanijh Liquorice, half a Pound of Railins of rhe Sun,

four Ounces of Currants 5 three of Dates iii^:ed
;
Tops of

Thyme, Balm, Savory, and Mint, and Tops or Flowers of

Rofemary, of each two Ounces 5 Cinnamon and Mace,
bruifed, Nutmcps, Anis Seeds and Coriander Seeds, bruifed

likewife, of each four Ounces
5

Citron, or Lemon and

Orange Peel, fcraped, of each an Ounce,

All thefe to be left to infufe 48 Hours in a warm place,

often Hiaking them together ; Then fet them in a cool

place, for a Week 5 after which the clear Liquor is to be de-

canted off, and to it an equal Quantity of neat white Port-

Wine, and a Gallon of Canary are to be added—The whole

tobe iweetnedwith a proper Quantity oFdouble refined Sugar.

USTION, in Pharmacy, the preparing of certain Sub-

ilances by burning them. See Burning.
The Andents made ufe of the UJlion of Horns, Nails,

Feathers, and other Parts of Animals, for divers Remedies :

And the Moderns ilill ufe J£.s Ujiiim^ which is burnt Cop-
per, or Copper that has undergone the Ufiion^ with Sul-

phur. See UsTuM,
The TJjliQu of Minerals, is a more imperfeft kind of

Calcination. See Calcinatiom.
The Word is form'd from the Latin urere, to burn.

USUCAPTION,UsucAPTio, in the Civil Law, is an Ac-
quifition of the Property of a Thing by a Poffeflion and En-
joyment thereof tor a certain term of Years prefcribed by

Law. See Possession.

Some make a Difference between ^refcriptioii and Ufii-

captio'ii, maintaining that the latter is only ufed with regard

ID Moveables, and the former with regard to Immoveables.

—But there is no effential Difference between 'em, and ac-

cordingly, '^Prcfcripion and Ufucapion^ are generally held

Synonyma's. See Prescription.
USUFRUIT, Usus-FRUCTUS, in the Civil Law, the En-

joyment or Poffeflion of any Effect; or the right of receiving

the Fruits and Profits of an Inheritance, or other Thing,

without a Faculty ot alienating or damaging the Property

thereof. See Possession, &c.

When the UjuJriiBuary dies, the Ufufruit returns to the

Proprietor.

The Dowry or Jointure of a Widow is only an UfufrtiElzt-

ery due, that i-^, /lie only enjoys the Ufufruit thereof, and
cannot difpofe of the Principal. See Dower.

All mutual Prefcnts between Man and Wife, only import

the Ufufruit of the Goods of the firft that dies, to the Pro-

fit of the Survivor.

The Incumbents of Benefices are only UfufrtiBuary

.

See Benefice.
An Uf'fniBuary has full Right over the Coppice ; but

can't fell Timber-Trees.

USURER, a Perfon charged with a Habit or Aft of

Uftiry, See Usury.
The Laws of our antient Saxon and l^orraan Kings, are

very fevere upon Ufurcn, or Letters-out of Money upon In-

tereft,— Ufurarios qmque dcfcndit iie.v Edvardus (Con-
feffor,) ne remaneret aiiqnis in loto regno fuo , ^ fi pils

inde oonviSius effet^ quod fxmn exigernt, omni fubftaiitia

propria careret poftea pro exlegehaheatur, quoniam Ufura
radix omniura mabrnra. Leg. Edv. Confcff. cap, 57.

They were indeed allowed to difpofe of their Goods be-
fore Convi6iion, and whilrt they were living ; but after their

Death they were confifcatc, if it could be proved they lent

Money loUfe within a Year before their death. Matt.'Paris.
If a Clergyman were anZJfurcr^ his Goods were not to

be confikated ; but to bediftributed to pious Ufcs.

In thofe Days Ufury was thus defin*d :

Efl Ufura fms, quifqiiis tradit r/jzhi mimnos
Spe Uicri, fcenm duplex Ufura vocatur.

USURIOUS Co}2fra£l, is any Bargain or Contrail, where-

by a Man is obliged to pay more Intereft for Money than the

Statute allows. See Interest and Usury.
USURPATION, in Law, the Enjoyment of a thing for

continuance of time, or receiving the Profits thereof. See
USUCAPTION.
USURY, UsuaA, in the general, is an Interefl, Gain, or

Profit which a Perfon makes of his Money or Effefts, by
lending the fame ; or it is an Increafe of the Principal, ex-
afled for the Loan thereof j or the Price a Borrower gives

for the Vfeof a Sum credited to him by the Lender ; call'd

alio Ufe and hitereft, and in fome antient Statutes, dry Ex-
change. See Interest, and Exchange,
The Word fZ/jf/ri' is ufually taken in an evil Senfe, f/a,

for an unlawful Profit which a Perfon makes of his Money

;

in which Senfe it is, that Ufury is forbidden by the Civil

and Ecclefiaftical Law, and even by the Law of Nature :

In this Senfe it alfo is, that it is held Ufury to lend Money
on Pawns, to exa£l Intereft for Money without furrendering

the Principal, and to ftipulate Intereft for Money which is

Botemploy'd in Trade, nor brings any Profit to the Perfon who
receives it : But as the Latifi Word Vfura^ at leaft ihePlural

thereof UfureSy may be underftood of a lawful Intereft, we

don't fee why Vfury Mayn't be ufed In EngUjb, in the fafHe

harmlcfs Senfe,

By the antient i2.):w/?7z Law, People were allowM to lend

out their Money at one per Cent, per Month ; which was
\i. per Cent, per Anmmt.—If they received more, they in-

curr'd the Note of Infamy, and the Overplus was charged

on the Principal.

This Rate of Vfury was allow'd of as low as the Tima
of jfujlinimy who moderated it a little by the 26th Law
in the Code de Ufuris. And not long after, the Canon
Law forbid all fort of Vfury whatever.—In compliance with,

which Prohibition, the cultomary Laws dcn't allow any In-

tereft to be exacted for Money lent on a fimple Promiie or

Obligation; but only by Contra^i, and upon Alienating the

Principal, which the Debtor is to reimburfe at Pleafure

Which is a kind of buying an annual Revenue.
So that in Propriety, ziriia-wfnl Ufury confifts in extorting

an exceffiveRate for one's Money, beyond what is prelcribed

by Law.
7)u Aloulin indeed makes Vfury., taken in the ill Senfe,

to be a Profit exaCted for a Loan made to a^erfoit inivant ^

intimating, Thar it is unlawful to extort Gain from the

Affiltance given to the Unhappy, or to convert an Office of

Humanity into a mercenary one-—The Reafon is, that

Money is a barren and fruitiefs Thing in the Hands of a Per-

fon whom Neceffity obliges to borrow 5 and that being lent

him to be fpcnt, he can make no Advantage of it : Where-
as the principal Pretext for requiring lawful Intereft, is, that

the Perfon who lends, may /hare in the Profits thereof with

the Perfon to whom it is lent.

Notwithftanding, moft of the antient Cimonifts in0k on
a rigorous Obfervation of that Preceut in Deuteronomy-,
iion fdeneraherii frntnt-uo. Thou Hialt not lend Money to

thy Brother, onVfuty : And plead that nothing be required

further than the Principal.

However, inLife, we call nothing 'L'/;.'rjV but what exceeds
the Bounds prefcribed by the Laws : So that when a Per;

fon does not alienate his Principal, or takes Intereft beyond
what is limited by Statute, thefe alone a.rc Ufiry.
By the Stat, i; Cjr. I. no Man is allow'd to take above

fix Pounds for the I-orbearance of one hundred Pounds for

one Year, under certain Penalties therein enjoin'd. And
by a later Stat. t° Georgii^ no Man muft take above five

Pounds for the like Occafion.

UT, a Latin Term fignifying, literally, as ; much ufed
in the Stating of Ratios and Proportions. See Ratio, and

Proportion.
Sir /. Ne-n-ton affigns its Ufe thus : If indeterminate

Quantities of divers kinds be compared ttigether, and one
of 'em be faid to be Vf, as, any other diredly or inverfely 5

the meaning is, that the firft is increaj'd or diminifti'd in the

fameRatio as the latter.—And ifone of 'em be faid xohc^tit^aSy

two or more others direifHy, or inverfely, the meaning is, that

the firft isincreafed or diminiftied in a Ratio compounded of
the Ratios in which the others are increar;.d or diminifhed.

Thus, if A be faid to be as B direftly, and as C direcllyg

and asDinverfely, the Meaning is 'tis increafcd or diminiftied

in the fameRatio with
^-^^y^fj^i

that is, A and are to each

other in a given Ratio. Thil. Nat. 'Princ. Math.
Ut, in Mufic, the firft of the mufical Votes. See Note.
Ut, re, mi, fa ; the Clef of G, re, fol, ut , of C, fol, «r,

&c.
This Note, with the reft, were taken out of the Hymn

of St. jfohn Saptijl. Vt queant laxis, &c. See Music,
Vt fangthcf, an antient Pvoyalty, or Privilege, granted to

the Lord of a Manor by the King, giving him a Power to

punifh a Thief dwelling, and committing Theft out of his

Liberty; if he be taken within the Lord's Fee.'

—

Ut fang
thcf dicitur extraneus Latro veniens aliunde de terra aliena,

^ qui captm fuit in terra ipfim qui tales hahet lihertates.

Brafton.

UTENSIL, a little domeftic Moveable, belonging prin-

cipally to the Kitchen. Such are Pots, Pans, Plares,

Vtenfil is particularly ufed in War for the Moveables
which the Hoft is obliged to furnifli the Soldiers quarter'd

with him; which are, a Bed with Bed-clorhcs, a Pot and a
Spoon. They are likewife to have a place at their Hoft's

Fire, and Candle.

Vteiifils are fometimes furniih'd in Money, andfometimes
in Kind. The Word is form'd from the Latin Ute?ijzle,

which fignifies the fame thing.

UTERINE, Uterinus, fomething belonging to the

Vterus, or Womb of Women. See Uterus.
Thus Vtcrine Brother!.' or Sifters, are thole born of the

fame Mother, b'lt different Fathers. SeeBROTiiER, lyc.

Furor Uterinus, in Medicine, is a kind of Madnefs,
attended with lafcivious Speeches and Gefturcs, and an in-

vincible Inciinarion to Venery.

The Furor Vtermus, is a Complication of hyfterical

Symptoms, arifing from a Turgefcency or Inflation of the

Vterine Veffeh. See Hysteric
R r r r h
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it is ufually fuppofcd toconfift in fome irregular Motion of The antient Vulgate of the OIti Tcjlamcnt, was tranOated

the Spirits, occafion'd by a hot, luftful Teiiipcrament, the almoft Word for Word, from the Greek of the Seventy.

Convcrfation of debauch 'd Perfons, or the reading of wan- The Author of the Verfion is not known, nor fo much as

ton Books, hot Foods, the Abundance and Acrimony of the guefs'd at. See Sei'Tuacint.

ferous Matter which moiirens the 'PtJtlendltm^ SupprelTion of

the Mcnfcs, large Dofes of Gantharides,

It has been frequently found, that Maids that were held

to be poffefs'd, were only feiz'd with the Vteriue Fury.

Before the Paroxyfm, the Patient often appears filcnt and

forrowful, with a Flulhing in the Face, and a Refpiration

and Pulfc frequently intermitting, and fuddeniy varying.

It was a long time Inown by the Name of the Italic, or
Olii Verfimi ; as being of very great Antiquity in the Latin
Church.—It was the contnion, or mtlgar Verfion before S.
Jerem made a new one ; whence its Name Vulgate.

Nobilius in 1588, and F. Morin in 1628, gave new Edi-
tions of it 5

pretending to have reftored, and recollated it

froiTi the Antients who had cited it.—The Vtllgate was held

During the ]*aroxyfm they burft fomctimes into Laughter, by S. Jilgilftitie to be preferable to all the other Latin Ver-

and then into a Fit of Tears, £jc.
cmvit ; as rendering the Words and Senfe of the

Bleeding, fa^tid SutKments, and other hyflerical Medi- facred Text, more clofely and juftly than any of the reft,

cines, are proper during the Fit. It Cmce^ been re-touch'd from the Correflions of S. Je-
Men are fubjeft to the Difeafe as well as Women ; fo that rom ; and 'tis this Mixture of the antient Italic Verfion and

it might with mote Propriety be call'd, the Furor VencretIS, fome Correftions of S. Jerom, that is now called the Vul-

or Venereal Fury. S'-te, and which the Council of Trent has declar'd to bo

It had its Name Furor VterintIS, from an Opinion, that authentick.

it pioceeded from Vapours rifing from the Womb to the 'Tis this Vnlgatc alone is ufed in the RomiJJj Church, ex-

Jjrain.
cepting for fome PalTages of the antient Vttlgate left in the

UTERUS in Anatoiry, the Matri.t or ffonll/ of a Wo- Miffal, and the Pfalms ;
which are flill fung according to the

nian or that'Organ of Generation wheiein the Bufincfs of old Italic Verfion. See Bible.

Conception is perform'd, and wherein the Embryo or Fa:t!is Vulgate of the Ne'J) Teftaraent.—This the Romanifls ge-

is lodo'd, fed, and grows, during the time of Gcftation, or nerally hold preferable to the common Greek Text ; in re-

till its Delive'ry. —Its Defcriftion fee miler the Article gard 'tis this alone, and not the Grrei Text, that the Coun-
cil of I'reut has declat'd authentick : Accordingly, that

Church has, as it were, adopted this Edition. The Prieifs

read no other at the Altar, the Preachers quote no other in

Matr....
Its Office, &c. fWi^er Generation, Conception, Ges-

tation, Foetus, ^c.

Vagina UTERI. See Vagina.
UTILE, a Latin Term fignifying profitable or ufeful

;

fometimes ufed by Englijh Authors in the fame Senfe,

the Chair, nor the Divines in the Schools.

Yet fome of their beft Authors, F. Sotthours for inftancf

,

own, that among the Diffetences that are found between the

The Vtile and the 'Dttlce, Profit and Delight, are both to common Greek and the Viilgate, there are fome wherein the

be aim'd at in Poetry j but it is difputed which of them is Greek reading appears the more clear and natural than that

to be aim'd at in the firft place. Corneille fays exprefly, of the Latin ; fo that the fecond might be correfled from
the firft, if the Holy See ftiould think fit.—But thofe Dif-

ferences, for the generality, only confift in a few Syllables or
Words : They rarely touch the Senfe. Eefides, in fome of

the moft confiderable, the Vulgate is authoriz'd by feveral

antient Manufcripts.

'Botlhottrs fpcnt the laft Years of his Life, in giving a
French Tranilation of the New Teftament, according to the

Vulgate.

In 1675, a new Edition of the Greek Teflament was
publifh'd by the Univerjity of Oxford ; and great Care ta-

ken therein, to compare the common Greek "Text with all

the moft antient Manufcripts in linglatid, France, Spain,

and Italy i
and to note the Differences obferv'd therein.

In the Preface to this W^ork, the Editors fpeaking of the

divers Verfions of the Bible in the vulgar Tongues, obferve

of the Vtllgate, that there is no Verfion in any Language
ith i

_ t place,

XIans la Iragedie I'lttile nentre que fotis laforme du de-

leBable. See Poetrv.
In the Language of the Philofophers, there is nothing

Vtile but what is juftand honefl : Nihil lotium mlihonefimn:

nihil malum nifi 'turfc. Cic. de Fin. lib. z.

UTLAGA TIO, in Law-Term, an Out lawry. See Out-

lawry.
UTLAGATO capiendo, qiiaiiio vtlagattis in uno comi-

tatll fojlea fltgit in Jlimn, a Writ for the apprehending a

Man who is outlaw'd in one Country, and flies into another.

See Outlawry.
UTLAGH, Utlaghus. See Outlaw.
UTLAND. See Inland.

IJTLARY, or Utlawey. See Outlawry.
UTRUM. See Assise.

UTTER, or Outer Sarriflers, are fuch Candidates as.

inrea.ird of their long Study and great Induftry bcftow'd to be compar'd with it.-And this they juftify, by comparing

he Knowledge of the Common Law, are call'd out of Paf&ges that occur_in the moft celebrated Greek Manulcnpts,
upon

tiie View of the

and Defence of Cli-

See

with the fame Palfigcs in the Vulgate, where there is any

difference between that and the common printed Greek

Copy.
In effefl, 'tis probable, that at the Time the antient Ita-

lic, or Vulgate Verfion of the New Teftament was made,

and at the Time it was afterwards compar'd with the Greek

cufler 'the Sar, to diftinguiftl 'em from Benchc'rs, who have Manufcripts by S. .^OT ; as they were then nearer the

been Rcaders,\ni are fomctimes admitted to plead with- Times ot the Apoftles, they had jufter Graft Copies, and

in the Bar- as the King's Council are. See Bencher, thofe better kept than any of thole ufed when Printing was
'

v the third Tunic, or Membrane of firft let on foot, two Centuries ago.

is'refembling a Grapc-ftonc. See Eye. M. Simon calls the Greek Verfion of the Seventy, before

The hind-part of this Coat, or that next the Orbit of the it was revis'd and reforined by Origen, tire antient YnlgiK

Eve on each fide, is call'd the Cboroides ; and is derived Greek.—Origen's Correftion got the upper hand of the an-

ftom the Via Mater. See Choroides. t\tnr Greek, and joftled it out of ufe
;

fo that we have

The fore-part is like the former, tranfparent, but thin- now fcarce any Copies thereof. Sec Septuagint.

ner ; and is by Authors reckon'd as a different Tunic, and v-,:,, 4 „ v ,„ M.,J,.,„

czW'iUvea. „ . ,

Of the Duplicature of this Part, is form d that firiped, va-

th'eir Contemplation to Praftice, and

World to take upon 'em the Proted

ents. See Barrister.
In moft other Countries they arc call'd Licentiates.

Licentiate.
, t,, 1

They have their Name Utter Sarriflers, q. d. Pleader^

• the Sar, to diftinguiftl 'em from Benchers

UVEA^ in Anatomy
tlie Eye ; thus call'd, as r

riegated Circle, call'd the Iris. See Ir

And in its middle is a Perforation, thro' which appears

a little black Speck, which is the Sight, or •Pttfil of the Veronica,

Eye • and about which the Iris forms a Ring. See Pupil.

From the infide of this Membrane, fpring certain Fibres,

which fpread ihemfelves round the cryftallinc Humour ; fer-

ving to contrafl or dilate the Sight at pleafure ; and call'd

the Ligarmntum Ciliare. See Ciliare, and Crystalline.

VULVA, a Name fome Phyficians give to the Uterus,

or 'WoiTlb.
. n -ir ,

The Word is Latin, thus call d, <iuafi l/alva,

a Door. See Uterus.
^ , . , ^ , ^ ,

Vulva is fometimes alfo, tho lefs properly, ufed for the

'Pudendum Mulielre. See Pudendum.

Vulva Cerebri, is an oblong Furrow in the Brain ; fo

called from its likenefs, in Figure, to a Female Vulva.

VULCANO, among Naturalifls. See Volcano.

VULGAR f?-aff;0!2J. See Fraction.

VULGATE, a very antient Latin Tranilation of the Bi

VULNERARY, in Medicine, an Epithet given to Re-

medies proper for the Cure of Wounds, and Ulcers. See

Wound, and Ulcer.
There are divers Vulnerary Herbs ; as Ariflolochia, or

Birthwort ; Sanicle, or Selfheal ; 'Plantain, Motife-Ear,

•ronica, or Fluellin, Agrimony, Vervein, or Holy Herb, lie.

There are alfo Vulnerary Potions, compofed of various

&m^\<:s.—Vulnerary Balms, Unguents, Plaiflers, e?c. See

Balm, lie.

The Word is form'd from the Latin Vulmts, Wound.

VULTUS de Luca. See Veronica.

UVULA, in Anatomy, a round, foft, fpongeous Body,

like the End of a Child's Finger
;
fufpended from the Pa-

late, near the Foramina of the Noftrils, perpendicularly over

the Glottis.
, , , . 1

Its ufe is to break the Forceof the cold Air, and prevent

its entering too precipitately into the Lungs. See Respi-

ration, S^C. r , TJ

It's form'd of a Duplicature of the Membrane of the Pa-

late ; and is called by fome Authors Columella, and by

others Gttrgulio.

It is moved by two Pair of Mufcles, and fufpended by

ble'-%nd"t"he;ily one the Church of Rome acknowledges as many Ligaments.-The Mufcles are, the E>tternal, cal-

authentick. See Bible, led the 'spjmioflafiiltmis, which draws the Uvula "P^^^^'^s
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and backwards; and hinders the maflrcated Aliment from

paffing into the Foramina of the Nofltils in Deglutition.

See SPHENOSTAPHILINUS.
And the Internal, call'd the Tterygoftaphilinus ; which

draws the Uvula upwards and forwards. See Pterygcsta-

PHiLiNits.

Both Mufclcs move the Uvula upwards, to give room for

fwallowing ; and fi:rve to raife it, when relax'd and fallen

down.—In which Cafe, 'tis ufual to promote its rifing, by ap-

plying a little beaten Pepper on the End of a Spoon to i£»

See Deglutition.
Sartlwlin fays, that fuch as have no Uvula are fubjea to

thePhthillc, andufually die thereof
;
by reafon the cold Air,

entering the Lungs too haflily, corrupts 'em.

UXORIUM, in Antitjuity, a Fine or Forfeit paid by

the Rorams for not marrying. See Marriage, Political

Arithn2Etic, &c.

UZIFUR, in Chymlflry, a Name fome Authors give to

Cinnabar. See Cinnabar.

WAG
A Letter peculiar to tBe Nortbern
Languages, and People ; as the En-
gliJJy, Dutch, "PoliJJo^ and others of Teu-

tonic and Sclavonic On^T\.2.\. See Let-
ter, and Alphabet.

The W is alfo admitted into the French^ Italian-, Sic. in

proper Names, and other Terms borrow'd from the Lan-

guages whers it is us'd.

In JEngliJb, the ?F is ufually a Confonant ; and as fuch,

may go before. all the Vowels, except « j as in TVaut, TVca-

^ony JVi}!te?'j World, Sec, See Consonant.
It is fometimcs alfo a Vowel ; and as fuch, follows

any of the Vowels rt, e, e, and unites with them into a

kind of double Vowel, or Dipthong ; as in Law, Ewe,
Sow, Sec.

The Engl/J/:^ hj is founded as the Zat27i u, in quanW?n,

fuadeo, livgua.—Its Sound is alfo commonly like the grofs,

or full V rapidly pronounc'd. In Frc7tch, the Sound of

the W, does not differ from that of the finglc V.

WADDING, in Gunnery, a Stopple of Paper, Hay,

Straw, old Clouts, ^c. forc'd into a Gun upon the Fouder,

to keep it clofe in the Chamber; or ^ut up clofe to the

Shot, to keep it from rolling out. See Charge.
WAFT.—To ivdfi a Sbip^ is to convoy her fafe, as Men

of War do by Merchant Ships. See Convoy.
To make a JVaft, is to hangout fome Coat, Sea-Gown,

or the like, in the main Shrouds of the Ship ; as a Sign

for the Men to come on board, ^c. Such Waft is alfo fre-

quently intended to flicw that a Ship is in diltrefs by a

Leak, l^c. and therefore wants help from the Shore, or from

other Ships.

WAFTORS.—King Ed-joard IV. conflituted a triumvi-

rate of Officers with Naval Power, whom the Patent flyles

Cufiodes, Co72dn6iorcs, and JVaftores ; whofe builncfs chiefly

was to guard our Fiflicrmen on the Coafls o( Norfolk, and

Si/ffolk.

WAGA, or Vaga. See Weigh.
WAGE, in Law, Vddiare, from the French Gager, dare

P'lgnus, to pledge
;

fignifies, the giving Security for the

Performance of any thing. Sec Pledge.- Thus, to '-jcage

Law, is to pur in Security that you will make Law, at the

Day aflign'd ; and to make Law, is to take an Oath, that

a Man owes not a Debt which is claimed of him, and alfo

to bring with him fo many Men as the Court fliall allign,

who ihall avow upon their Oaths that they believe he fwears

truly.

WAGGON, a kind of Vehicle, or Carriage in common
ufe.

There are divers Forms of Waggons accommodated to the

divers Ufes they are intended for.

The common Waggon confirts of the Shafts, or Rads, which
are the two Pieces the hind Horfe bears up 5 the Welds 5 the

Sloies, which are the crofs Pieces that hold the Shafts toge-

ther ; the Solfter, being that Part on which the fore Wheels
and Axletrec turn, in wheeling the Waggon a-crofs the Road;
the Chefl, or Sody of the Waggon, having the Staves or

Rails fix'd thereon ; the Sails, or Hoops which compofe the

Top ; the Tilt, the Place cover'd with Cloth at the End of
the Waggon .- befides the Wheels, Axletree, &;c.

The greater the Wheels of the Waggon, and their circum-

ference ; the eafier the Motion ; and the lefs, the heavier,

and more uneafy and jogging they go.—The only Reafon
why the fore Wheels of Waggons, &c. are made lefs than

the hind Wheels, is for the Conveniency of turning. See
Wheel.
But flill, the higher a Waggon., &c. is fet, the apter it is

to over-turn.

The more upright or fquare the Spokes of the Wheels are

from the Box, or Centre, the weaker they are when they

W A K
come to bear on either fide : on which account, as alfo to

fecure a Wheel from breaking in a fall, they are made con-

cave, or difliing.

WAGGONER, in Aftronomy, a kind of Conflellation
5

call'd alfo Charles's Wain. See Charles's Wain.

Waggoner, is alfo ufed for a Routter, or Book of

Charts, defcribing the Seas, their Coafls, ^c. See Chart,
and Routter.
WAIF, or Wafe, a Term primarily applied to flolen

Goods, which a Thief, being purfu'd or overburden'd, flies,

and leaves behind him.

The King's Officer, or the Bailiff of the Lord within

whofe Jurifdiftion fuch Waifs or Waif Goods were left,

(who by Grant, or Prefcription, hath the Franchife of

Waif ) may feize the Goods to his Lord's ufe ;
except the

Owner come with frefli Suit after the Felon, and fue an

Appeal within a Tear and a Day, or give in Evidence a-

gainll him, and he be attainted. In which Cafes, the

Owner fhall have his Goods again.

Tho Waif be properly fpoken of Things flolcn, yet it

may alfo be underftood of Goods not ttolen : As, if a Man
be purfu'd with Hue and Cry, as a Felon, and he flies and

leaves his own Goods ; thefe fliall be forfeit as Goods fto-

Icn ; and are properly call'd Fi/gitive Goods. See Fugitive.

Waifs^ Things lofl, and Eflrays, ate faid to be ^ectis va-

grans ; and are imllins in honis nhi non afparet domintis.

And therefore belong to the Lord of the Franchife where

they are found ; who mufl caufe them to be cried and pub-

lifii'd in the Markets and Churches near about : elfe the

Year and Day docs not run to the prejudice of him that

lofl: them.

WAINSCOT, in Building, the Timber-Work ferving to

line the Walls of a Room ; being ufually in Pannels, and

painted, to ferve in lieu of Hangings, See Wall, i^c.

Even in Halls, 'tis common to have Wain/cot breall high
;

by reafon of the natural Humidity of Walls. See Hall.
Some Joiners put Charcoal behind the Pannels of the

Wainfcot, to prevent the Sweating of Stone and Brick-Walls

from ungluing the Joints of the Pannels.—Others ufe Wool
for the fime purpofe.—But neither the one nor the other

is fufhcient in fome Houfes : The only fure way, is by
priming over the back-lides of the Joints with White Lead,
Spanifli Brown, and Linfeed Oil.

Waivfcottiiig with Norway Oah, the Workman finding

Stuff, is valu'd at fix or feven Shillings /^r Yard fquare.—

^

'Plain fquare Waiiifcotting, the Workman finding Deal, is

valu'd at three Shillings, or three Shillings fix Pence per
Yard.

—

Large b/feSlion Wnnjcotting, with Dantzick Stuff,

is valued at fix or feven Shillings per Yard ; and ordinary

SifeBion Work at three Shillings fix Pence p^er Yard.

Note, In taking Dimenfions, they ufe a String, which they

prefs into all the Mouldings ; it being a Rule that they

are to be paid for all where the Plane goes.

WAIVE, in Law, a Woman that is outlaw'd. Sec Out-
I.AW.

She is called Waive, as being forfakcn of the Law : and

not Outlaw, as a Man is ; by reafon Women cannot be of

the Decenna, are not fwom in Leets to the King, nor to

the Law, as Men are ; who therefore are within the Law :

whereas Women are not ; and fo cannot be outlaw'd, fince

they never were within it.

In this Senfe, we read, Waviaria Afulieris, as of the fame
Import with Utlegatio Viri.

WAKE of a Ship, is the fmooth Water that tuns from

a Ship's Stern, when /lie is under fail.

By this, a good Guefs may be made of the Speed ihe

makes. See Reckoning.
They alfo judge from this, whether the Ship goes as fhe

looks ; that is, whether llie makes her way right a head, as

ftie
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ilie lies ^ as fiie doth when her JVake is right a-ftern ; But
if this JVake be a Point or two to Leeward, they judge
that /he falls to the Leeward of her Courfc.

When, in a Ship's flaying, fhe Is too quick
5
they fay /he

does rot fall to the Leeward upon a Tacl:, but when
tack'd, herlVaksis to the Leeward ; which is a Sign Ihe feels

her Helm well, and is nimble of Steerage.
Alfo, when one Ship giving chafe to another, is got as

fer into the Wind as fiie, and fails direilly after her j they
fay, /he is got into her Wiike.

WAKEFULNESS, Watchfulness, Infomnia ; a Dif-

order whereby a Perfon is dlfabled from going to flecp.

See Slep-I'.

It is occafion'd by a continual and exceflive Motion of

the Animal Spirits in the Orgms of the Body, whereby
thofe Organs are prepared to receive, readily, any Impreffious

from external Objcfls, which they propagate to the Erain 5

and furnifli the Soul with divers Occafions of Thinking. See

Spirit.
I'his extraordinary Flux of Spirits may have two Caufes:

For, 1*^, the fenfible Objects may flrike the Organ with

too much Force. In which Cafe, the Animal Spirits being

violently agitated, and thofe Agitations continued by the

Nerves to the Brain, they give a like Motion to the Brain

it leit ; the neceiTary Confequence of which, is, that the

Animal nmil wake. See Vigilia..

Thus, a loud Shriek, Pains, Headach, Gripes, Coughing,

^c. caufe ivaking. Add, that the Soul's being opprels'd

with Cares, or deeply engag'd in Thinking, contributes to

the fame : Since, as it adts by^ the minittry of the Spirits,

any Cares or Meditations that keep thofe in motion, muft

produce W/itchfutncfi.—Of this Kind are thofe inveterate

JVakivgi of melancholick Perfons ; fomc of whom have

been known to pafs three or four Weeks without a wink of

Sleep. See Melancholy.
2^^, The other Caufe is in the Spirits themfelves ^ which

have fome extraordinary Difpoiition to receive Motion, or

10 perlift in it : As, from their too great hear, or that of

the Brain in burning Fevers, ^c. Hence it is, that the Dif-

order is mo/l frequent in Summer, in the heat ot Youth, ^c.
Long Fafring has the fame EfTcft 5 the want of Food

fubtiiizing the SDirits, and drying the Brain.—The fame is

lilvcwifc an ordinary Symptom in old Age, by reafon the

Pores of the Brain and the Nerves, having been much wi-

den'd by the continual P.-.lIage of Spirits, for a great num-
bei-of Years; theSpirits now pafs and repafs thro' 'em with

too much eafe ; and need not any extraordinary Motion to

kec-p the Mind awake. SeeHABiTUDE.
There are Indiances of nvakiug for 45 Nights fucceffively :

And we even read of a melancholy Perfon, who never

/Icpt once in 14 Months.—Such Watchings ufually degene-

rate into Madnefs. See Narcotics, and Opiate.
WAKES, Vigils, or Co^/w/rj'-Wakes, are certain antient

Annivcrfiry FcaHs, in the fcverai Pari/hes ; wherein the

People were to be awake at the feveral Vigils, or Hours to

go to prayer. Sec Vigil.
They are ufually obferved in the Country, on the Sunday

next after the Saint's Day to whom the Pari/h-Church is

dedicated.

Coivel, who derives the Word from the Saxon JJ'^ac, te-

mt'Jcntia
-J

defines 'em to be the Vigils in the Dedications

of Churches, where Men fat drinking in the Choir all Night.

See Dedication.
WALKERS, a fort of Forefl Officcrs, appointed by the

King to ivalk about a certain fpacc of Ground, committed
to their Care and Infpeflion. Sec Forest.

Walkers are the fame with what we otherwife call Fo-

rcjlcri. See Forester.
\,VAI-.KS, in Gardening. See Ahlevs.
To keep the Weeds from growing upon JFalkSy Mr. S-u'i/-

zer dircfts, that the Bottoms thereof be fill'd with Lime-
Rubbi/li) or coarfe Gravel, Flint-itones, or other rocky Stuff",

eight or ten Inches deep j over which may be laid a like

depth of Gravel, not too fine.

To keep 'em the drier, they are to be made round, or

convex.—The ufual Proportion is, that a iValk 10 Foot wide,

be four Inches higher in the Middle, than at the Sides ; a

jralk 25 Foot wide, y Inches, ^c.
After laying a JValk, it is to be roU'd, both lengthwife,

and crofs-wife 5 and to lay it the firmer, it mull have three

or four Water-Rollings 5 that is, when it rains fo very faft,

that the PFdlk fwims with Water : which, when dry Wea-
ther comes, will bind as hard as Terrace.

To make the Gravel bind the better, fome mix a little

Lime with it j which being apt to iiick to the Heels of the

Shoes in wet Weather, others grind or pound Sea-/hells,

and lay a thin Coat thereof on the Gravel ; which being
roird, incorporates with the Gravel, and hinders its hanging
to the Shoes. Others beat Smiths Cinders to Duft, and
others Bricks

;
itrewing the Duit on the Walks^ which dries

up the Moiliure, and gives 'em a Colour.

For Terr^tfs-'^ ALKs. See Terrass.
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WALL, in Architeaiire, ^c. a Work of Stone, Brick,

Wood, or the like
; making the principal Part of a Build-

ing ; as ferving both to inclofe ir, and to funport the Roof.
Floors, £tJc. See BoitDiNG, House,

mils, tho built very thick and itrong', and their Foun-
dations laid deep, yet, if carried on /trait in a Line, are in-
cimed to lean, or fall j and fuch as are built crooked, tho
thm and weak, are much more laiHng. A mil rais'd'over
a River,_ on Arches of Pillars, ftands as firm as others whofc
Foundation is entire.

'

Hence it appears, that a TFall built much thinner than
ufual, by only having at every 20 Foot's diftancean Angle fet
out about two Foot, or more, in proportion to the Height of
the PFali ; or by having at the like difence, a Column or Pi-
lafter erefled along with ir, fix or eight Inches on each fide
over and above the thicknefs of the rell of the IVdll : Such
Wall will be much itronger than if five times the quantity of
Materials were ufed in a ftrait Wail.

W'ails are diftinguifli'd into divers Kinds, fi-om the Matter
whereof they confill ; as 'Flaijicr'd, or Mud-JVai/s, Srick-
mi/s. Stone-mils, Flint or SculdcrWalls, and Soarded
Wnlii.—ln all which, thefe general Rules are to be regarded.

ift, That they be built exaflly perpendicular to the
Ground-work.

id. That the maffie/t and heavieft Materials be the low-
eft ; as fitter to bear than be borne.

;d. That the Walls, as they rife, dimini/h proportionally
in Thicknefs, for eafe both of Weight and Expences.

4th, That certain Burfes, or Lodges, of more iirength
than the reft, be interlaid, like Bows, to flrengthen the
whole Fabrick.

Mud and Tlaijler''d Walls are chiefly in ordinary Timber
Buildings.—Thefe Walls, being quartcr'd and lath 'd between
the Timber, or fometimes lath'd over all, are plaifter'd
with Lome, (fee Lome ;) which being almoft dry, is plaif-

ter'd over again with white Mort.^r. See Mortar.
Sfick-WiUs, are the moft important and ufual among

us.—In theie, parricular Care is ro be taken about the lay-

ing of the Bricks, viz. That in Summer they be laid as wet,
and in Whiter as dry as poffible ; to make them bind the
better wiih the Mortar: That in Summer, as faft as they
are laid, they be cover'd up, to prevent the Monar, ^c.
from drying too fail : that in Winter they be cover'd well
to proreifl :hem from Rain, Snow, and Froft, which are all

Enemies to the Mortar ; That they be laid Point and Joint
in the middle of //^//j-, as feldom as may be; but, good
Bond made there, as well as on the ourfides.—Care is like-

wife to be taken, that the Angles be firmly bound : In or-

der to which, in working up the W^rlls of a Building, 'tis

not advifable to raife any Wall above three Foot high, ere
the next adjoining fVall be wrought up to it 5 that good
Bond may be made in the progrefs of the Work.

Lartly, in Building a Houfe in the City of Lo7idon, the
Walls are to be of fuch thicknelTes as are enjoined by the
A61 of Parliament for rebuilding that City. See House.

Flint, or Moulder'Walls, are frequently ufed in divers Parfs
for Fence-Walls round Courts, Gardens, ^c. and even /or

Walls of Our houfes.—Sir Henry Wotton obferves, that the
building of Walls of Flint, is a thing utterly unknown to the
Ancients 5 who obferving in that Material a kind of metallic

Nature, at leall a Fufibility, referv'd it for nobler Ufes.

Thefe Walls are ufually rais'd by a right and left-handed

Man, who have a Hod of Mortar pour'd down on the Work,
which they part betwixt them j each fpreading it towards

himfelf, and fo they lay in the Flints.—The Mortar for this

Work is to be very riiff.

w e ath e r -sw/^/;/^.
Stone.
Partition.
Fence.
^c. See Rampart.

Walls, in Gardening, ^c.—The Pofition, Matter, and
Form oi Walls for Fruit-Trees, are found to have a great

Influence on the Fruit : Tho Authors differ as to the Prefe-

rence. See Garden, Orchard, ^c.
The Revi. y[r.La--vre}2ce directs, that the Walls of a Gar-

den be not built direflly to face the four Cardinal Points,

but rather between 'cm, viz. South-E'art, South- Wefl-, North-
Eaft, and North-Weft : In which, the two former will be good
enough for the befl Fruit, and the two latter for Plums, Cher-
ries, and baking Pears.

Mr. Langford, and fome others, propofe Garden-??^//i to

confift chiefly of Semicircles ; each about fix or eight Yards
in Front, and including two Trees 5 and between every two
Semicircles, a Space of two Foot of flain Wall.—By fuch a

Provifion, every Part of a Wall will enjoy a /hare of the

Sun, one time with another ; befides that the Warmth will

be increas'd, by the collecting and refiefting of the Rays in

the Semicircles ; and the Trees within be ftreen'd from in-

jurious Winds.

As

See-

j5(5iTr^-Walls.-

*Prt;Y^-WALLS.|

Fence-^ Kt-Ls.

Wall, in Fortification,
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As to the Materials of IValls for Fruit-Trees, Brick, ac-

cording to Mr, S-ivitzer, is the beft j as being the warmeft,

and kindett for the ripening of Fruit, and affording the beft

conveniency for naihng.

Mr. La'xrence, however, affirms, on his own Experience,

that Mud-Walh, tnade of Earth and Straw temper'd toge-

ther, are better for the ripening of Fruit than either Brick

or Stone Walls ; He adds, that the Coping of Straw laid

on fuch IValls^ is of great advantage to the Fruit, in fhelter-

ing 'em from perpendicular Rains,_ ^c.

M. Fdtio^ in a particular Treatile on the Sub]e£t, inllead

of the common perpendicular IVatts, propofcs to have the

Walli built floping, or reclining from the Sun 5 that what

is planted againl-t 'em roay lie more expos'd to his perpendi-

cular Rays
J
which muft contribute greatly to the ripening

of Fruit in our coid Climate.

The Angle of Rcclination is to be that of the Latitude of

the Place 5 that when the Sun is in the Meridian at the

Equinoxes, his Rays may Ifrike jull perpendicularly. See

Heat.
Yet fome others prefer perpendicular PFalls, and even in-

clining ones, or fuch as hang forwards to the Sun 3 as fuch

receive the Sun's Rays perpendicularly when he is low ; as

in Spring and Autumn, or in the Evening and Morning :

which they imagine of more fcrvice than the greatefl Heats

of the Sun at Midfummcr, upon reclining IValls.

Add, that in Autumn the Sun is molt wanted to ripen

Winter Pears ; in order to which, they /liould be kept dry ;

which againft Hoping JValls cannot be; the Dews, i^c. ly-

in" much longer thereon, than on thofe that are perpendi-

cular.

One great advantage, however, of M. Fatio*s floping

TVaUs, is, that Fruit-Trees, as Vines, £S?c. being planted

againrt 'em, Melon-GlafTes may be fet on the Fruit 5 which

will much forward its ripening.

Sea-W ALLS, See Watergage.
WALOON, or Walloon, a kind of old French ;

being

the Language (poke by the Wallocjis, or the Inhabitants of a

confiderable Part of the Spamjb Low-Countrieiy viz. thofe

of ArtoiSy Hainmilty Kamnrt Liixemhtirg, and part of Flan-

ders, and SrahaiiT.

The Walloon is held to be the Language of the antient

Gauls. See Gaulish.
The Ro?'mm having fubdu'd feveral Provinces in Gdul,

eflablifh'd Prxtors or Proconfuls, ^c. to adminifler Jufiice in

the Latin Tongue.—On this Occafion, the Natives were

brought to apply themfelves to learn the Language of the

Conquerors ; and thus introduced abundance of the Rofnail

Words and Phrafes into their own Tongue.

Of this Mixture of Gaulijh and Latin was form'd a new
Language, call'd Roman j in contradittinflion to the antient

unadulterated GaiiVijJj, which was called Wallon, or Walloon.

This Diftin£iion is kept up to this Day ; for the Inhabi-

tants of feveral of the Low-Country Provinces, fay, that in

France they fpeak Roman ; whereas they fpeak the Waloon,

which comes much nearer the Simplicity of the antient Gau-

lijjy. See Roman, and French.
WANLASS, in Hunting.—Driving the Wanlafs, is the

driving of Deer to a f^and. See Hunting.
WAPENTAKE, or Weapentake, a Divifion of cer-

tain Counties, particularly Notringham, and thofe beyond

the Trent
5
anfwering to what in other Places is call'd a HiiJi-

drcd, or Cantred. See Hundred.
Authors differ as to the Origin of the Word.

—

Hovedcn
brings it from the Saxon Weapeii, and teaken, to take ;

by

reafon the Tenants antiently deliver'd their Arms to every

new Lord, as a Token of their Homage.
Sir 'fbomas Smith gives a different Account. He fays,

that antienrly Multers were taken of the Armour and Wea-
pons of the feveral Inhabitants of every Wapentake ; and

that from fuch as could not find fufficicnt Pledges for their

good abearing, their Weapons were taken away, and deli-

ver'd to others.

Others fuppofe the Word of lianijjj Original ; and give

a different account of its Rife, m^. That when firfl the

Kingdom was divided into Wapentakes 5 he who was the

Chief of the Divifion, and whom we now c^XX High-Conpia-

hle, as foon as he cnter'd upon his Office, appear'd in the

Field, on a certain Day, on Horfe-back, with a Pike in his

Hand, and all the chief Men of the Hundred met him with

their Lances ; who alighting, touch'd his Pike with their

Lances, as a Signal they were firmly united to each other,

by the touching rhcir Weapons : Tiie Saxon Weapen fignify-

ing Weapon, and tac, tonching.

WAR, Sellum, a Conteif, or Difference between Princes,

States, or large Bodies of People 3 which not being deter-

minable by the ordinary Meafures of Juflice and Equity, is

refer 'd to the Decifion of the Sword.

Hohhes's great Principle, is. That the Natural State of

Man is a State Warfare mofl other Politicians hold V/ar

to be a preternatural and extraordinary State.

Civile W Intepline War, is that between Subje£ls of the

fame Realm ; or between Parties in the fame Statc—Iri

this Senfe, wc fay, The Ciuil Wars of t\\^'Roramis deflroy'd

the Republick : The Civil Wars of Granada ruin'd the

Power of the Moors in Spain : The Civil Wars in England
begun in 1 641, ended in the King's Death, 164.9.

^King's War, Scllitm Regis.—At the Time when parti-

cular Lords were allow'd to make War with one another, to

revenge Injuries, inllead of profecuting them in the ordinary

Courts of Juflice 5 the Appellation Kmg's War was given

to fuch as the King declared againrt any other Prince, or

State 5 on which Occafion, the Lords were not allow'd to

make /ni'flre JTar againft each other; as being oblig'd to

fcrvc the King, with all their Vaffals. See Vassal, ^c.
Religions War, is a War m'aintain'd in a State, on ac-

count of Religion ; one of the Parties refufing to tolerate

the other.

The Holy War, is that antiently maintain'd by Leagues .

and Croifades, for the Recovery of the Holy Land. See
Croisade.

Conned of War, is an Afilembly of great Officers, call'd

by a General or Commander, to deliberate with him on

Enterprizes, and Attempts to be made. See Council.

On fome Occafions, Council of War is alfo underilood of

an Affembly of Captains, fitting in Judgment on delinquent

Soldiers, Deferters, Coward-Officers, ^c.
'Place of War, is a Place fortified on purpofe to cover

and defend a Country, and Ifop the Incurfion nf an Enemy's

Army : Or, it is a Place, wherein are difpos'd the Provifions

of War, for an Army incamp'd in the Neighbourhood 5 or

whither an Army retires into Winter Quarters. See Place.

0/ War. ? $ Military
Man of War.S iSiiiv.

WARBLING of ibc Wings, in Falconry, is when a

Hawk, after having mantled herfelf, ctolfes her Wings over

her Back. Sec Hawk, and Falcon.

WARD, a Word ufed in our Law^Books in divers Sig-

nifications.—Thus, a Ward, in London, is a part of the City,

committed to the fpecial Charge of one of the Aldermen

of the City.—There are z6 Wards in London, which are as

Hundreds, and the Parifhes thereof as Towns. See Alder-
man, Hundred, ££jc.

A Foreft is alfo divided into Wards. See Forest, and

Hospital.
A Prifon is alfo called a Ward. See Prison, and Goal.
The Heir of the King's Tenant, who held by Knights-

Service or in Capite, was alfo called a Ward during his Non-

age. But this lafl is taken away by the Statute, 12 Car. H.

cap. 24. See Guard, and Guardian.
S}J.\RV-Hook, in Gunnery, a Rod, or Staff, with an Iron-end

turned Serpent- wife, or Hke a Screw, to draw the Wads or

Ockam out of a Gun, when it is to be unloaded.

Ward, or Warda, call'd alfo Wardacium, is ufed

in our antient Writers for the Cuftody of a Town or Caffle,

which the Tenants and Inhabitants were bound to keep at

theit own charge. See Wardage,
Warda EcclePiarian, denotes the Guardianfhip of Chur-

ches ; which is in the King^ot^ng the Vacancy, by reafon of

the Regalia, or Temporal tiesi»* See Regalia, and Tempo-
RALTIES.
WARDAGE, Wardagium, is fometimes ufed in our

antient Law-Writers, in the fame Senfe with Wardpenny.
See WarI'PEnny.

Sometimes it alfo feems to denote a being free from

WardJJfip.

WARDECORNE, among our antient Writers, a Duty
incumbent on the Tenants, to guard the Caflle, by founding

a Horn upon the approach of an Enemy j call'd alfo Cornage.

See Cornage.
WARDEN, one who has the Charge or Keeping of any

Perfon or Thing, by Office.—Such is the Warden of the

Fleet, the Keeper of the Fleet Prifon ; who has the Charge

of the Prifoncrs there
j

elpecially fuch as are committed
from the Court of Chancery for Contempt, See Fleet.

Such alfo are, the Warden of the Fellowfliips, Warden of

the Marches, Wardens of Peace, Warden of the Weft Marches,

Warden of the Forell, Warden of the Alnage, Warden of

the King's Wardrobe, ^c. See Guardian ; fee alfo Jus-
tice, March, Wardrobe, ^c.
Warden, in an Univerfity, is the Head of a College ; an-

fwering to what in other Colleges we call ^^Mapier thereof.

See College.
Warden, or Lord Warden of the Cinque-Ports, is the

Governour of thofe noted Havens ; who has the Authority
of an Admiral, and fends out Writs in his own Name. See
Cmciv^'Ports.
Warden of the Mint, is an Officer whofe Bufinefsis to

receive the Gold and Silver BuUion brought in by the Mer-
chants ; to pay them for it, and overfee the other Officers.

See Mint.
He is alfo call'd Keeper of the Exchange and Mint.

WARDER.—The Teomen Warders of the I'o-zvery are

Officers, forty in Number, who are accounted the King's
Sfff domef-
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c^omefticTc Servants, and are fworn by the Lord Chamber-
lain : Their Duty is to attend Prifoners of State, and wait

at the Gates. See Tower.
Ten of 'em ate ufually upon the Day's-wait, to take an

account of all Perfons who come into the Tower ; to enter

rheir Names, and the Names of the Perfons they go to, in

a Book to be perufed by the ConiUble or Lieutenant.

WARDFEOH, or Warcfegh, of the Saxon F/eard,

a Wiirdy and feob. Fee ; denotes the Value of a Ward, or

Heir under Age j or the Money paid to the Lord of the

Tee for bis Redemption.
WARDMOTK, in Lc7idon, is a Court fo call'd, which is

kept in every Ward of the Cicy. Si^e Mote.
WARD-PENNY, Warp en, Warth penny, was former-

ly a cuflomary Due, antiently paid to the Sheriff, and other

Officers, for maintaining Watch and JVard. See Penny.
Ir was payable at the Feaft of Sr. Al^rtiu 5 and is iiill

paid within the Manor of Sutton Colfield in JVkrivickJhire
j

and with fomc very fingular Ceremonies.

WARDROBE, a Clofcr, or little Room, adjoining to a

Bed-Chamber
3
ferving to difpofe and keep a Perfoii's Appa-

rel in 3 or for a Servant to lodge in, to be at hand to wair,^'vc.

Wardrobe, in a Prince's Court, is an Apartment where-

in bis Robes, wearing Apparel, and other NecefTaries, are

preferv'd 3 under the Care and Direction of proper Officers.

His Majefty has a Great Wardrobe ; a Removijfg W^rd-
rohe ; and divers Standing WtirdroheS, belonging to his Bed-
chambers in each of his Palaces, viz. at Whitehall^ Ken-
Jington, lVindJh% Hampton-Court^ and the ^oixer ; each

under its rcfpe<Sive Keeper.

The Kcuiomvg Wardrobe always attends on the King's

Perfon j as alfo on Embaffadors, at Chriftenings, Mafques,

Plays, ^c.— It is under the Command of the Lord Cham-
berlain : The under-Officers arc, a Yeoman, two Grooms,
and thruc Pages.

The Great Wardrche^ is of great Antiquity—Antient-

ly, it was kept near 'Puddle-V/harf, in a Houfe purchas'd

for that purpofc by King F.d^'jjard III. but fince the Fire of
London, it has been kept in Tcrk-'Bmldings.
The Mafier or Keeper thereof, is an Officer of great Dig-

nity : high Privileges were confer'd on him by Henry Vi.
King yames I. enlarg'd the fame, and eredted the Office into

a Corporation.

The Officers are, the Afafter or Keeper, his Deputy, and
his Clerk ; belide fevcral undcr-Officers j and above lixry

Tradcfmen, all fworn Servants to the King.
This Office is to provide for Coronations, Marriages, and

Funerals of the Royal Family 3 to furnifli the Court with
Beds, Hangings, Carpets, i^c. to furnifh Houfes for Embaf-
fadfirs, at their firft arrival here 3 Prefents for foreign Princes

and Embafl.adors3 Furniture for the Lord Lieutenant of Ire-

land, and our Embafllidors abroad 3 Robes for the Knights
and Officers of the Garter, Heraid, Purfuiv.mts, Miniders
of State, Liveries for the Officers of the Bedchamber, and
other Serv^ints ; Liveries for the Lord Chief Juttices, and
Barons of the Exchequer 5 and other Officers in thofe Courts :

As aifo Yeomen, Warders, Trumpets, Kettledrums, Mef-
fengers, Ciiachmen, Grooms, ^c. with Coaches, Har-
nefics, Saddles, ^c. The Watermen, Game-keepers 3 Li-
nen and Lace for the King's Perfon

3 I'iirs, ^c. tor his Bar-

WARDS and Liveries, a Court firft crefted by King
Henry VIII, and after augmented by him with the Office of
Liveries .- Bat it is now abfolutciy taken away and abo-

li/h'd, by a Statute made 12 Car. 11. cap. 34.. See Livery,
WARD-STAFF.—The Manor of Lamhourii in Ejfcx, is

held by Service of the Ward-Jiaff, viz. the carrying a Load
of Straw in a Cart with fix Horfes, two Ropes, two Men in

Harnefs, to watch the faid Ward-flajf\ when it is brought to

the Town of Aihridge, Sic. Cam. tit. EJJex.
WARD'WiTE, is defined by Fleta, as fignifying a being

exempted from the Duty of Watching.—Others rather take
it for a Duty paid towards the Charge thereof
The Word is compounded of the Saxon Weard, Vigilia^

Watch 3 and Wite, Muia.
WARECTUM, and 'Terra. Warecta, in antient Wri-

ters, fignifies Land that has lain long negleiSled, and untill'd.

In antient Records we meet with 'Tenipus li'are^i, for the

Time wherein Land lies fallow, the following Year 3 or clfe

she Scafon of Fallowing. See Fallow.
WAREN. See Warren.
WARMTH. See Heat.
WARN, inLaw, to fummon aPerfon to appear in a Court

of Judice. See Summons.
WARNING Wheel, in a Clock, is the third or fourth,

according to its diltance from the fitll Wheel. See Clock,
WARP, in the Manufaiftures, is the Threads, whether of

Silk, Wool, Linen, Hemp, Cotton, or the like, thatareex-
rendcd lengthwife on the Weaver's Loom 3 and acrofs which
the Workman, by means of his Shuttle, paffes the Threads
of the Woof, to form a Cloth, Ribband, Futtian, or other
Matter. See Weaving.
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For a woollen Stufl^ y,. ,o have the neceffary Qualities,
t,s requir d that the Threads of the Warp be of the fame
kind of V/ool, and of the fame Finenefs throushout ; that
they be Ezed with Flanders or Parchment Size well pre-
pard

;
and that they be in fufFicient Number, with reirartl

to the Breadth of the StufF to be wrought. See Woof
Clotij, 15c.

*

,„^°, " ^'''f' '° "> a Pl2":<:. when thiWind 15 wanting, by means of a Hawl'er, a Cable, and an
Anchor fix d thereto.

WARRANT, an Aa, Inflrument, or Obligation, where-
by a Perlon authorizes another to do fomething, which he
had not otherwife a right to do. See Warranty, anil
Guaranty; fee alfo Voucher.
Warrant of Allormy, is that whereby a Man appoints

another to do fomcthing in his Name, and -jjarranls his
Aflion. See Attorney.

It feems to diiFer from a Letter of Attorney, which paffes
under Hand and Seal of him that makes it, before creditable
Witneffes

; whereas Warrant of Attorney, in fcrhml, mix'd,
and forae real Aftions, is put in of courfe by the Attornies
for the Plaintiffii, or Defend.mis.

Tho, a Jfarrant of Attorney, to fuffcr a common Reco-
very by the Tenant or Vouchee, is a.knowledg'd before fuch
Perfons, as a CommilTion for rhe doing thereof direds. See
Recovery,

In the Court of Common Pleas there is a Clerk of the
Warrants, who enters all Warrants of Attorney for Plainti£f
and Defendant. See Clerk.
WARRANTY, Warrantia, a Promife, or Covenant

by Deed, made by the Bargainer for himfelf and his Heirs,
to warrant and fecure the other Party and his Heirs, againll
all Men, for the enjoying of the Thing agreed on between
them.

This Warranty paffeth from the Seller to the Buyer -

from the Feoffcr to the Feoffee ; from him that releafeth'
to him that is releafed from an Action real.

The form of it is thus : Et ego vero frisfatus A. £=f

redes }iiei pricdiEias (^uinque acras terns cum pertinentiiz
fins pr^fato 2. h^rcdibus ££) ajfignatis fiiis contra omnes
gentes Warrantizabamus, in perpctuum per prafentes.

Note, under Hd-redes, Heirs, are compris'd all fuch as the
firft Warranter^ Lands come to, whether by Defcent, Pur-
chafe, or the like.

Warranty is either 7?^^?/, or "Perfonal.^Real, when it is

annex'd to Lands and Tenements granted foe Life, ^r,
which, again, is either in 'iDeed, or in La-xv. See Facto, ^c.

'Terfo7ial, either refpe£ls the Property of the Thing fold, or
the Quality of it. See Persona:^, ^c.

Real Warranty, again, in refpe£l of the Eftate, is either
Lineal, Collateral, or commencing by Dijfeifin.

Warrantia Charts, a Writ that lies for a Perfon who
is infeofl-ed in Lands and Tenements, with Claufe of War-
ranty 3 and is impleaded in an Affize, or Writ of Entry,
wherein he cannot Vouch, or call to Warranty.
Warrantia Diei, a Writ which lies in Cafe where a

Man having a Day affign'd perfonally to appear in Court to
an A6lion wherein he is lued, is, in the mean time, by Com-
mandment employ'd in the King's Service j fo that he can-
not come at the Day affign'd.

WARREN, or Waren, a Franchife or Place privileg'd,

either by Prefcription, or Grant from the King, to keep
Bealts and Fowl of W.'.rren in 3 as Rabbits, Hares, 'Par-

tridges, Theafafits, Sic. See Beast, Game, Hunting,
By a Statute 21 £dw. 111. a Warren may lie open, and

there is no need of clofing it in 3 as there is of a Park. Sea
Park, ^c.

If any Perfon be found an Offender in any fuch Fee-War*
ren, he is punifKable for the fame at Common Law.

Seajls of Warren. See Beasts of Warren.
WART, Verruca, a little round, hard Excrefcence, ari-

fing on the Flcfh, like a Pea.

Warts are more frequent on the Hands than any other

Part.—There are divers forts : The moft ufuai are call'd

^Porracece 3 as having Heads like Leeks, and confifting of
little Threads, refembling the Roots thereof

Another fort is called JMyrmccia, which is a little round,

callous Eminence on the Hands of young Children j riling

fuddenly, and difappearing again.

Some Phyficians alfo rank the Corns growing on the Toes
under the Clafs of Warts : which the Latins call Clavi 5

becaufe occafioning fhooting Pains, as if one were pricked

with the Point of a Nail. See Clavus.
Warts, if only rooted in the Cutis, are eafily taken away;

but if they arife from the Tendons underneath, there is

fcarce any extirpating 'em without great danger.—The Juice

of Chelidon. Maf. or Efala, or De^is LeofuSy or 'Tithymal^

frequently applied, takes off Warts.

Sorelli commends Water wherein Sal Armoniac has been

diffolv'd 3 which Dr. Mapletoft, late ProfefTor of Phyfick at

GreJJpain College, makes no fcruple to fay, 15 the- only fure

Remedy he knows of in all Medicine.
WASH-
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WASHIKG. See Lotion, Ablution, £=?c;.

77^1? VVaJhtiig of the Feet was a common piece of Civility

among the Je-ws^ pradlis'd upon Strangers, Vifitors, i3c. at

their arrival.

The WaJJsivg of the Feet of twelve poor People, is an
annivetfary Ceremony, perform 'd both by the Kings o{ Eng-
land and France ; in commemoration of cur Saviour's ^ajh-
ivg the Feet of his Apoftles.

Armhiui, ad=o. Genres^ X.ib. VII. mentions a Fcafl in ufe

among the Antients, call'd Lavacio Matris ^eiim, the WaJJj-

ivg of the Mother of the Gods, held on the 50th of March.
Washing of a Ship, in the Sea Language, is when all

the Guns are brought to one fide, and the Men, getting up
on the Yards, -ivajh her other lide, and fcrape her as tar as

they can reach.

Washing, in Painting, is when a Defign drawn with a

Pen, or Crayon, has fome one Colour laid over it with a

Pencil, as Indian Ink, Biftrc, or the like 5 to make it ap-

pear the more natural, by adding the Shadows of" Promi-

nences, Apertures, Sfjc. and by imitaiing the particular Matters
whereof the Thing is fuppoicd to coniiit.

Thus, they ivnjh with a pale red to imitate Brick and
Tyle

J
with a pale Indian blue to imitate Water and Slate 5

with green for Trees and Meadows ; with Saffron or French
Berries, for Gold and Brafs j and with feveral Colours for

Marbles.

Thefe JVaJIjcs are ufually given in equal Teints, or De-
grees, throughout 5 which are afrcrwards brought down and
foften'd over the Lights with iair Water, and ffrengthen'd

with deeper Colours for the Shadows. See Light, and Sha-
dow.
Washings, or Washes, among Goidfrniths, Coiners, ^c.

are the Lotions whereby they draw the Particles of Gold
and Silver out of the Allies, Earths, Sweepings,

This is either perform'd by fimply imjhmg 'em again and
again, or by putting 'em in the WajJo'wg Jilill.

To make one of thefe IVfJhes, they not only gather toge-

ther the Aflies of the Furnaces, and the Sweepings of the

Places where the Works are j but ihcy alfo break and pound
the old earthen Crucibles, and the very Bricks whereof the

Furnaces are built : little Particles of Gold, ^c. being found

to flick to 'cm by the crackling natural to thofe Metals, when
in their laft degree of heat.

Thefe Matters being all well ground, and mix'd together,

are put in large wooden Bafons, where they are wafh'd feve-

ral times and in feveral Waters, which run off, by Inclina-

tion, into Troughs underneath
; carrying with 'em the

Earth, and the infenfible Particles of the Metals, and only

leaving behind 'em the larger and more confiderable ones,

which are vifible to the Eye, and taken out with the Hand

;

without more trouble.

To get out the finer Parts, gone off with the Earth, they
life Quickfilvcr, and a Wujbwg Mill.—This Mill confiHs of a
large wooden Trough, at bottom of which are two metalline
Parts, ferving as Mill-ftones ; the lower being convex, and
the upper, which is in form of a Crofs, concave.

A-top is a Winch, placed horizontally, which turns the
upper piece round 5 and at bottom a Bung, to let out the
water and Earth when fufficiently ground.

To have a JVnJh, then, the Trough is fill'd with common
Water, into which they calt thirty or forty Pounds of Quick-
Jilver, and two or three Gallons of the Matter remaining
from the firll: Lotion.—Then turning the Winch, they give
Motion to the upper Mill-rtone ; which grinding the Matter
and the Quicklilver violently together, the Particles of Gold
and Silver become the more eafily amalgamated therewith :

This Work they continue for two Hours ; when opening the
Bung, the Water and Earths run out, and a frefta quantity
is put in.

The Earths are ufually pafs'd thus thro' the Mill three
times ; and the fame quantity of Mercury ufually ferves all

the three times.—When there is nothing ieft in the Mill but
the Mercury, united with the Gold or Silver which it h;

amalgamated
Waters,

WAT
And hence the Curtom of gbing a Wojfeling, flill uted id

Snjfex and fome other Places, Teems to have taken its Kame,;
WAST, or Waste, in Law, has divers Significations.

—

ift, It is ufed for a Spoil, made either in Houfes, Woods^
Lands, ^e. by the Tenants for Life, or for Yearsj to the

prejudice of the Heir, or of him in Reverfion.—Upon this,

the Writ of Wafle is brought for recovery of the Thing
''j.'afled, and treble Damages.

tVaJlc of the Forcfit is, properly, where a Man cuts down
his own Woods within the Forelt, without Licence of the
King, or Lord-ChiefJulhce in Eyre. See Forest, and
PuB.LIE.U.

Waste is alfo taken for rhoie Lands which are not in

any Man's Occupation j but lie common. See Common.
They feem 10 be fo called, becaufe ihe Lord cannot make

fuch Profit of them as of his other Lands
; by rea!bn of the

ufe others have thereof, for paffing to and fro.—Upon this

none may build, cut down Trees, dig, ^c. without the
Lord's Licence.

Tear, 2)ay, and Waste, is alfo a Punifhment or Forfei-

ture belonging to Petit Treafon, or Felony. See Year^
Day, iSic.

^ASTK of a ship, is that Part of her between the two
Mails 5 that is, between the Main-matl, and-the Fore-malh
See Ship, and Mast.

WASTE-So/ij'i^j-, are Boards fometime fet upon the fide of
a Boat, to keep the Sea Irom breaking into her.

WATCH, a fmall portable Movement, or Machine, for

the meafuring of Time
;
having its Motion regulated by a

Spiral Spring. See Watch-work.
Winches, llrifily taken, are aii fuch Movements as fliew

the Parts of Time ^ as Clocks are fuch as publifli it, by flri-

king on a Bell, ^!C> But commonly, the Name IVatch is

appropriated to fuch as are carried in the Pocket ; and Clock

to the larger Movements, whether they flrike the Hour
or not. See Clock,

Spring, or Tc7?dnlim Watches, ftand pretty much on the
fame Principle with Pendulum Clocks 5 whence their Deno-
mination.—If a Pendulum, defcribing little Arches of a Cir-

cle, makes Vibrations of unequal Lengths in equal Times 5

'tis by reafon it defcribes the greater with a greater Velo-
city. For the fame Reafon, a Spring put in Motion, and
making greater or lels Vibrations, as it is more or lefs ftifF,

and as it has a greater or lefs degree of Motion given it 5
performs them nearly in equal Times. Hence, as the Vi-
brations of the Pendulum had been applied to large Clocks,

to rcClify the Inequality of their Motions
;

fo, to correal the
unequal Motions of the Balance of Watches, a Spring is ad-
ded

; by the Ifochroniim of whofe Vibrations, the Correflion

is to be effefted. See Pendulum.
The Spring is ufually wound into a Spiral ; that, in the lit-

tle compafs allotted it, it may be as long as poffible 5 and
may have Strength enough, not to be mafter'd and drag'J

about by the Inequalities of the Balance it is to regulate.

The Vibrations of the two Piirts, viz. the Spring and Ba-
lance, fliould be of the fame length

;
only fo adjufted, as that

the Spring, being the more regular in the length of its Vi-
brations than the Balance, may, on occafion, communicate its

Regularity thereto. SeeSi-RiNG.
The Invention of Spring or 'Pocket Watches, is owing to

the Felicity of the prefent Age.—'Tis true, we find mention
made of a Watch pvefented to Charles V. in the Hiftory of
that Prince : But this, in all probability, was no more than
a kind of Clock to be fet on a Table ; fome Footfieps

whereof, we have Hill remaining in the antient Pieces made
before the Year 1(770.

In effefl, 'tis between Dr. Hook and Mr. Huygens^ that
the Glory of this excellent Invention lies : but to which of
them it properly belongs, is greatly difputed : The Englifb
afcribing it to the former j and the French^ Dutch, &c. to

the latter.

Mr. Derham, in his Artificial Clockmaker, fays roundly,

- .
1 /T

" " — Inventor ; and adds, that he contriv'd
lated

i
they take it out, and ivafhtng it in divers various ways of Regulation.—One way was with a Load-

they put It ma 1 icken Bag and lay it in a Prefs, to ftone.—Another with a tender itrait Sprint;, one end where-
fqueeze out the Water and the loofe Quickfilver : the
maining Quickfilver they evaporate by Fire, in a Retort, £^c.

See Gold, and Silver ; fee alfo Lavadere.
WASSAILE, or Wassel, a Fellival Song, fung hereto-

fore from door to door, about the Time of Epiphany. See
W-'i-SSEL-S0-:6-/.

WASSEL-Soiii/, was a large Cup or Bowl, of Silver or

Wood, wherein the Saxons at their publick Entertainments
drank a Health to one another, in the Phrafe Was-heal j
that is. Health he to you.

This Waffel-Sowl, feems plainly to be meant by the Word
Vafieiliim, in the Lives of the Abbots of St. Albans, by
Matt. "Paris ; where he faith, Al^l'as fohts prandehat fttpre-

mm in RefeBorio habe^is Valtellum :
' He had fet by him

* the Waffel'So'Wl, to drink an Heahh to the Fraternity 5 or
• the Poculum Chariratis.

of play'd backwards and forwards with the Balance ; fo that
the Balance was to the Spring, as the Bob to a Pendulum;
and the Spring as the Rod thereof.—A third Method was
with two Balances, of which there were divers forts j fome
having a Spiral Spring to the Balance for a Regulator, and
others without.

But the way that prevail'd, and which continues in Mode,
was with one Balance, and one Spring running round the up-
per Part of the Verge thereof Tho this has a Difadvantage,
which thofe with two Springs, t^c. were free from j in that

a fudden jerk, or confufed fhake, will alter its Vibrations,

and put it in an unufual hurry.

The Time of thefe Inventions was about the Year 1658 |
as appears, among other Evidences, from 'an Infcription on
one of the double Balance Watches, prefented to K. Charles IL
viz. Roh. Hook Live12. 16 2l^r/fpiO?i fecit;, jd??.—Tho

Inren-
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Invention prefently got into Reputation both at home and The feveral Members of the ?Fafci-part, are, i", The

abroad; and two of 'em were fent for by the Dauphin of 2«to!CC, conaftmg of the which is its circular Pai

Frmce.
Soon after this, Mr. Hllygem's Watch with a Spiral Spring

got abroad, and made a great a noife in E^Jglc'.nd^ as if the

Longitude could be found by it.—'Tis certain, however,

that his Invention was later than the Year 1673, when his

Book de Honl. OJiillat. was publi/ll'd ;
wherein he has not

one word of this, tho he has of feveral other Contrivances

in the fame way.

One of thefe the Lord Sronnker fent for out of France,

where Mr. Hliygem had got a Patent for 'em.—This Watch

agreed with Dr. Hook's in the Application of the Spring to

the Balance; only Mr. Huygem's had a longer Spiral Spring,

and the Pulfes and Beats were much flower. The Balance,

inftead of turning quite round, as Dr. Hook's, turns feveial

rounds every Vibration.

Mr. Tlerham fuggeOs, that he has reafon to doubt Mr.

Haygens's Fancy was firft fet to work by fome intelligence

he might have of Dr. Hook's Invention, from Mr. Olden-

burg, or fome other of his Correfpondents in England :

tho^Mr. Oldenhurg vindicates himfcif againft that Charge, in

'Phihfifhical7'rai!fa[ticns, ti" 11^. znd

Hliygem invented divers other Kinds of Watches, fome of

them without any String or Chain at all ; which he call'd

particularly 'Fendlllum Watchel.

As it was in England that Watches bad their firfl rile ;
lo

d the Verge, which is its Spindle ; to which belong the

two Pallets or Le'jcs, that play in the Teeth of the Crown-
wheel.

2°, The ^otence,oi 'Pottance, which is thefirong Stud in

?oc\iot-Watches, wherein the lower Pivot of the Verge plays,

and in the middle of which, one Pivot of the Balance-Wheel
plays ; the bottom of the Pottance is the Foot, the middle
part the Nofc, and the upper part the Shoulder.

3°, The Cock, which is the piece covering the Balance.

4*, The Regulator, or Tendttlum Spring, which is the

fmall Spring in the new Pocket-^'ijrf/;^;, underneath the Ba-

lance.

5", The Tcndnlimt ; whofe Parts are, the Verge, Pallets,

Cocks, and the 'Bob.

6", The Wheels ; which are, the Cro'wu-Wheel, in Pocket

Pieces, and the Swing-Wheel in Pendulums; ferving to drive

the Balance or Pendulum.

8', The Contrate Wheel, which is that next the Crown-

wheel, £^c. and whofe Teeth and Hoop lie contrary to thofe

of other Wheels ; whence the Kame.
9", The great, or firjl Wheel ; which is that the Fufy,

^c. immediately drives : after which are the fecond Wheel,

third Wheel, &c.

Laftly, between the Frame and Dial-Plate, are, the

nion of Report, which is that lix'd on the Arbor of the great

Wheel ; and ferves to drive the ^Dial-Wheel, as that ierves
'tis there, too, they have atriv'd at their greateft Pcrfeaion

Witnefs that exceeding Value put on an Englijh Watch m to carry the Hand.

7'heory, and Calculation of Watcii-wobk.all foreign Countries, and that vail Demand made for 'em

Monfieur Sa'.;ary, in his DiBion. de Commerce, pretends

to match the French Watchmakers againll the EngliJIj.—

-

He afferts, " That if the Eaglijh be in any Condition to

" difpuie it with 'em, they owe it entirely to the great

•' Number of French Workmen, who look Ihelter here upon

" the Revocation of the F.dift of Nants." Ho adds, " That

" three fourths of the Watches made in England, are the

" Work of Frenchiieu." From what Authorities he fays

this, we know not : But it need not be told EngliJIimen that

it is falfe; there not being one French Name, that we

know of, among all our fam'd Watchmakers : nor, in the Bo-

dy of Watchmakers, is there one eighth part French.

'Tis certain the French People prefer our Watches vaflly

to their own; infomuch, that to have 'em with the morecale,

a number of Englijh Workm.en were invited over in 1 7 19, and

eftablilh'd with great countenanceat Vcrfailles, under the Di-

reftion of the faliious Mr. Z.;T':t'.—But the Eftablillrment, tho

every thing promis'd well for it, and the French Watch and

Clockmakers fcem'd undone by it, fell to the Ground in lels

than a Year's time.—M. Savary imputes its Fall, intirely, to

that Ihong Prejudice of the French People in behalf of the

EnnliJI} Workmen, and to the Opinion that the Watches

llidnet cane from England. But the Truth is, the Woik-

men fent over being moft of 'em Men of loofe Cbaraflers,

nrew diflolute, quarrell'd with the Priells, infulled the Ma-

giflrates, and were difmifs'd, ofnecelflty.

Striking Watches, are fuch, as befides the proper

Walch--fm, fur meafuring of Time, have a Clock-part, for

Hriking the Hours, iSc.

Thefe are real Clocks
;
only moved by a Spring mltead ot

a Weight.—Properly fpcaking, they are call'd Docket-Clocks.

See Cloci!.
.

Rcfcating Watches, are fuch as by puUing a String, iSc.

do repeat the Hour, Quarter, or Minute, at any time of the

Da\ or >;ight.
'

This Repetition was the Invention of Mr. Sarloiv, and

firft put in praaice by him in larger Movements, or Clocks,

about the Year i(S7().—The Contrivance llrait fet the other

Artifts to wotk, who foon contriv'd divers ways of eft'eifing

the fame. But its application in Pocket Watches was not

known before King yames the Second's Reign ; when the

ingenious Inventor" abovemention'd, having direded Mr.

'/honiffon to make a Refeating Watch, was foliciting a Pa-

tent ft:r the fame.

The Talk of a Patent engag'd Mr. J^jiurs to relume the

Thoughts of a like Contrivance, which he had had in view

fome Years before ; He now eifeaed it ; and being prefs'd to

endeavour to prevent Mr. 2r7»-/o™'s Patent, a Watch of it3.d\

kind was produc'd before the King and Council; upon Trial

of which, the Preference was given to Mr. glare's.

The Difference between 'em was, that Sarlow's was made

to Repeat by pufhing in two pieces on each fide the Watch-

Box one of which repeated the Hour, and the other the

Ouarter : Whereas glare's was made to repeat by a Pin

that ftuck out near the Pendant ; which being thruft in, (as

now 'tis done by thrufting in the Pendant it felf )
repeated

both the Hour and Quarter with the fame thruft.

Watch-work, is that Part of the Movement of a Clock

or Vratch, which is defigned to meafure, and exhibit the

Time on a Dial-Plate ; in contradiflinftion to that Part

which contributes to the ftriking of the Hour, iSc. which is

call'd Clock-'Mrh. See Watch.

Preliminaries neceffary to the calculating the Watch-part of

a Movement, are laid down under the Articles Movement
and Clock-work.

Preliminary Rules common to the Calculation of all Move-
ments, the Clock as well as the Watch-\'ans ; lee under the

Article MoVEMEfJT.
Particular Rules for the S:riki!)g-f>art ; fee under the Ar-

ticle CnOCK WORK.
Thofe for the Watch-part we have from the Rev. Mr.TJer-

ham, as follow.

1°, The fame Motion, 'tis evident, may be perform'd ei-

ther with one Wheel and one Pinion, or many Wheels and

many Pinions
;
provided the Number of Turns of all the

Wheels bear the Proportion to all the Pinions, which that

one Wheel bears to its Pinion : or, which is the fame thing.

If the Numbet produced by multiplying all the Wheels

together, be to the Number produc'd by multiplying all the

Pinions together, as that one Wheel to to that one Pinion.

—

Thus, fuppofe you had occafion for a Wheel of 144.0 Teeth,

with a Pinion of 18 Leaves
;
you may make it into three

Wheels and Pinions, viz. 4 ) 56, 7 ) 8, i ) 5. For the three

Wheels, 55, 8, and 5, multiply'd togeiher, give 1440 tor

the Wheels ; and the three Pinions 4, 7, and i, multiplied

together, give 28 Ihr the Pinions —Add, That it matters not

in whato'rder the Wheels and Pinions are fet, or which Pinion

runs in which Wheel ;
only for Contrivance-fake, the big-

gell Numbers are commonly put to drive the relt.

2° Two Wheels and Pinions of different Numbers may

perform the fame Motion.—Thus, a Wheel of 56 drives a

Pinion of 4, the fame as a Wheel of 45 a Pinion of ) ;
or a

Wheel of 90 a Pinion of to.-The Turns of each being j.

5°, If in breaking the Train into Parcels, any ot the Quo-

tients Ihould not be liked ; or if any other two Numbers to

be muhiplied together, are deCr'd to be varied; it may be

done by this Rule.-Divide the two Numbers by any other

two Numbers which will meafure them; multiply the Quo-

tients by the alternate Divifors ; the Produft of thele two

laft Numbers found, will be equal to tho Producf of the two

Numbers firft given.—Thus, if you would vary ~,6 times 8,

divide thefe by any two Numbers which will evenly meafure

them : So, 36 by 4, gives s ; and 8 by i, gives 8 :
now,

by the Rule, 9 times i is 9, and S times 4, 31 ; to that tor

3«xS, you have 32X9; each equal to 288. If you divide

3(5 by 6 and 8 by 2, and multiply as before, you have 24

XI2=;(SX 8 ==288.
r X-

4° If a Wheel and Pinion fall out with crols Numbers,

too bio to be cut in Wheeh, and yet not to be alter'd by

thefe Rules ; in feeking for the Pinion of Report, find two

Numbers of the fame, or a near Proportion by this Rule :

As either of the two given Numbers is to the other ; lo is

-So to a fourth. Divide that fourth Number, as alfo ',60, by

4 5 S 8 9 to 12, 15, (each of which Numbers exaflly

mea'fures'siSo) or by any of thofe Numbers that brings a

Quotient neareft an Integer.-As fuppofe you had 147 tor

the Wheel, and 170 for the Pinion ; which are too great to

be cut into fmall Wheels, and yet cannot be reduc d into

lefs as having no other common meafure but Unity : lay,

as '170 : 147 : = ,60 311- "t as 147 : 170 3«o :

Divide the fourth Number, and 360 by one of the foregomg

Numbers; as 311 and 360 by (T, it gives 52 and <o; divide

them by 8. you have 39 and 45 : and, if you divide jSo and
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4:(J by 8, you Iiave 45 and 52 exaflly. \Vhererore, inftead
of the two Numbers 147 and 170, you may take $z and 60,
or 59 and 45, or 45 and 52, £^c.

5°, To come to Practice in calculating a piece of Watch-
nvork, firft pitch on the Train or Beats ot the Balance in an
Hour j as whether a fwift one, of about 200C0 Beats, (the
ufuai Train of a common 50 hour Vocket-PFiitch^ or a flower of
about i()Ooo,(theTrainof the new Pendulum Vocket-Jf^arcbcs)
or any other Train.—Next refolve on the Number of Turns
the Fufy is intended to have, and the Number of Hours
the Piece is to go : Suppofe, c. g. iz Turns, and to go 50
Hours, or 191 Hours, _(/. e. 8 Days) ^c. Proceed now to

C 3^5 ) WAT
Sach is the Calculatibn of ordinary Ipdtcbes to fliew the

Hour of the Day : la filch as Jljeiti Minutes and Scmiils,
the ^rocefs is thus.

1°, Having refolved on the Beats in an Hour 5 by divi-
ding the defigncd Train by tfo, find the Beats in a JMinute;
and accordingly, find proper Numbers for the Crown-Whecl
and Quotients, fo as that the Minute-Wheel /liall go rour.il
once in an Hour, and the Second-Wheel once a Minute.—

Suppofe, e.g. you fliould chufc a Pendulum of iix Inches
to go eight Days, with 16 Turns of the Fuly ; a Pendulum
of 6 Indies vibrates pjSS in an Hour; and confequcntly, di-
iding it by 60, gives 156, the Beats in a Minute. Half

'^t- i"
°f f^=^"sun,/ arc; at^l ',8. Ko^ th^ fir^'Z^k .tothe Fufy, by the Diretflion given under the Word Be

Thus in Numbers ; is : 16 : ; 200CO : z6666. Wherefore,
2f>56t; are the Beats in one Turn of the Fufy, or great
Wheel, and are equal to the Quotients of all the Wheels
into the Balance inuliiplied together. Now this Nuinber
is to be broken into a convenient parcel of Quotients ; which
is to be done thus : Firll, halve the Number of Beats, viz.
-.6666, and you have 13^5; ; then pitch on the Number of
the Crown- Wheel, fuppofe ty : Divide 15555 by 17, and
you have 78.;. lor the Quotient (or Turns) of the reft of the
Wheels and Pinions ; which being too big for one or two
Quotients, may be bctt broken into three. Chufc therefore
three -Numbers, which when inultiplied all together conti-
nually, will come ncareft 784 : As fuppofe 10, 9, and i),

niultiplicd continually, gives 810, which is fomewhat too
much ; therefore try again other Numbers, 1 1, 9, and 8 :

thefe drawn one into another continually, produce 792 ;

which is as near as can be, and convenient Quotients.—Hav-
ing thus contrived the Piece from the great Wheel to the
Balance 5 but the Numbers not falling out exa£Hy, as you
firtt profofed ; correfl the Work thus: Firft, (by the Direc-
tion given under the Word Beats) multiply 792, the Pro-
dufl of all the Quotients pitch'd upon, by 17, (the Notches
of the Crown- Wheel) the Produft is 154*4, which is half
the Number of Beats in one Turn of the Fufy

; then, (by
a Rule given under the Word Be.it) find the true Number
of Bears in an Hour. Thus, itf : i: : : 154114 : 10C98

;
which is half the Beats in an Hour. Then find what Quo-
tient is to be laid upon the Pinion of Reporr, (by the Rule
givenundcr that Word.) Thus, l« : 12 : : 12 : 9, the Quo-
tient of the Pinion of Report.—Having thus found your
Quotient.s, 'tis caly to determine what Numbers the Pinions
fliall have ; for, chufing whar Numbers the Wheels Jliall

have, and multiplying the Pinion by their Quotients, the
Produce is the Number for rhe Wheels. Thus,
the Number of rhe Pinion of Reporr is 4, and
Its Quotient 9 ; thetefoie the Number for the
Dial- Wheel muft be 4X9, or 5* : fo the next
Pinion being 5, its Quotient 11, therefore the
great Wheel muft be 5 X 1 1 = 5 5, and fo of
the reft,

Such is the Method of calculating the Numbers of a 16
hour ;K!rcZ'.—Which M'atch may be made to go longer, by
leffcmng the Train, and altering the Pinion of Report. Sup-
pofe you would conveniently flacken the Train to 16000 -

then by the Rule given under the Word Beat, fay. As I
16000, or 8000 : 15464 : : ,2 : 20. So that this Watch will
go 20 Hours. Then for the Pinion of Report, fay, (bv the
Rule given under that Word) As 20 : 12 : : 12 ; 7. So that
7 is the Quotient of the Pinion of Report. And as to the

Numbers, the Operation is the fame as be-
fore

; only the Dial-Wheel is but 28, for its

Qiiotient is alter'd to 7.—If you would give
Numbers to a Watch of about 10000 Beats in
an Hour, to have 12 Turns of the Fufy, to go
170 Hours, and. 17 Notches in the Crown-
wheel : The Work is the fame, in a manner,
as in the laft Example ; and confequently

^ , „ '''"5 • As 12 : 170 : : 10000 : 141666, which
tourth Number is the Beats in one Turn of the Fufy ; its
half, 70855, being divided by 17, gives 1467 for the Quo-
tients : And becaufe this Number 'is too big for three Quo-
tients, therefore chufe four, as lo, 8, 8, 6J ; whofe Pro-
duft into 17 makes 7180S, neatly equal ti half the true
Beats in one Turn of the Fufy.—Then fay. As 170 : 12 ::
71808 : 5069, which is half the true Train of your Watch.
And again, 170 : 12 : : ,2 : ^'i, (or 170) 144, which expref-

Vi?l, f
°'' ''^P"". and the Number of the Dial-

Whee
. But thefe Numbers being too big to be cut in fmall

Wheels, they mull be varied by the fourth Rule, above, thus

;

As
Or

4) -,6 ( 9

5) 5> (II

5 ) 45 C ?

5 ) 40 ( 8

4) ^8 ( 7

5) 5) Cii

5 ) 4! ( 9

5) 48 ( 8

17

=4) y Ct!-

6) 60 ( I

<S) 48 ( 8

5) 40 ( 8

17

: : 360 : 425.
; 1 360 : 305.

144 : 170
170 : 144

Then dividing 560, and either of thefe two
fourth Proportionals, (as directed by the Ruie)
fuppofe by i;, you'll have ; J or ; then the
Numbers of the whole Movement will ftand
as in the Margin.

8 ) 64 (

8

8)6o(7j
8) 4= (5

15

9) loS ( 12

8) 64 ( S

S ) 60 ( 7i

8) 40 ( 5

: may

break this 78 into a good proportion whi^h will fall into one
Quotient, and the Crown-Whecl. Let the CrownAVheel
have 15 Notches, then 7S divided by ij, gives

5 ;_fo a Crown-Whecl of i;, and a Wheel and 8 ) 43 (5
Pinion, whofe Quotient is 5, will go round in a • .

Minute to carry a Hand to Jlicw Seconds.—For a 15
Hand to go round in an Hour to /hew Minutes

5
becaufe there are 60 Minutes in an Hour, 'tis but
breaking 60 into good Quotients, (fuppofe i

and 6, or 8 and 7, i^c.J and 'tis done. Thus
4684 is broken, as near as can be, into proper
Numbers. But lincc it don't fall out exadily in-

to the abovemention'd Numbers, you muli cor-
reft, (as before dirLcfcd) and find the true Number of Beats
in an Hour, by multiplying ij by j, which makes 75; and
75 by <5o, makes 4500, which is half the true Train. Then
find the Beats in one Turn of the Fufy

j thus, 16 : 192 :

:

4500 : 54000 i which hill are half the Beats in one Turn of
the Fufy. This 54000 being divided by 4500, (the true
Numbers already pitch'd on) the Quotient will
be 12 ; which not being too big tor a lingle
Quotient, needs not be divided into more ; and
the Work will Hand as in the Margin. As to
the Hour-hand, the great Wheel which per-
forms only one Revolution in iz Turns of the
Minute-Wheel will ihew the Hour :

be done by the Minute- Wheel.

Watch, at Sea, fignifies a meafure or fpace of four
Hours ^ becaufe half ihe Ship's Crew ivaicb and do Duty
in their turns fo long at a time.
The Ship's Company is divided info two Parts, the Znr-

hoardPFaich, and the ^/jri':/^?-^ //^i/c/;.—TheMafter of the
Ship commands the latter, and the chief Mare the former.

Sometimes, when a Snip is in Harbour, they ^j:iitch but a
^larter-ivarch, as they c.il! itj that is, but a tjuarter of
the Company watch at a Time.
The Waich-GUfi being four Hours, is ufed at Sea to fliift

or change their /J'-i/^cZ-fj".—There are alfo H-i!f--watch Hour-
Glafles 3 Minute and Haif-niinute GlafTes

; by which laft
they count the Knots when they heave the Log, in order to
find the Ship's Way, See 'LoG-Lme.

WATER, ^qu^, in Phyficks, a fimplc, fluid, and li-

quid Body
;
reputed the third of the four vulgar Elements.

Sec Element.
Sir /. Ne-zvton defines IVnter to be a fluid Salt; volatile,

and void of Tafte: But this Definition Socrhi'.ave fets afide,
inafmuch as V/ater is a Menttruum or DilTolvcnt of Salts
and faline Bodies, which does not agree with the Notion of
its being a Salt it feif ; inafmuch as, we don't know of any
Salt that diffolves another. See Salt.

PVhether Water I>e originally jlidd ? Tho Water be
defin'd a Fltli/i, 'tis a Point controverted among Philofoohers,
whether Fluidity be its Natural State, or the .Effeft of
Violence : We fometimes find it appear in a fluid, and
fometimes in a folid form j and as the former in our war-
mer Climate is the more ufual, we conclude it the proper
one, and afcribe the other to the extraneous Aftion of Cold.—Soerhaave, however, aflerts the contrary, and maintains
Water to be of the Cryltalline Kind

5 fince, wherever a
certain degree of Fire is wanting to keep it in fufion, it

readily grows into a hard Glebe, under the Denomination of
Ice. See Ice.

Mr. Soyie is much of the fame Sentiment.—Ice, he ob-
ferves, is commonly reputed to be Water brought into a pre-
ternatural State by Cold : But, with regard to the Nature
of Things, and fctting afide our arbitrary Ideas, it might as
juftly be faid. That Water is Ice, preternatural! y thawed by
Heat. If it be urg'd that Ice, left to it felf, will, upon the
Removal of the freezing Agents, return to Wdter : It may
be anfwer'd, that, not to mention the Snow and Ice which
lie all Summer long on the Jlps and other high Mountains,
even in the Torrid Zone, wc have been affur'd, that in fome
Parts of Siberia^ the Surface of the Ground continues more
Months of the Year frozen by the natural Temperature of
the Chmate, than thaw'd by the Heat of the Sun j and a
little below the Surface of the Ground, the Water which

T 1 1 1 chances
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vc all the

Fire ; but

chances to be lodg'd in the Cavities there, continues in a

ftate of Ice all the Tear round : So that when in the heat

of Summer the Fields are cover'd with Corn, if you dig a

Foot or two deep, you fhall find Ice, and a frozen Soil.

fare Water in all Nature. Water, if it could be

had alone, and pure, Soerhaave argues, would

requilites of an Element, and be as fimplc - 'r
v,

there is no expedient hitherto difcover'd for making it iuch.

• Rain-fFafer, which feems the purcft of all thofc we know ot,

is replete with infinite Exhalations of all kinds, which it

imbibes from the Air : So that filter'd and diftili'd a thouland

times, there flill remains Fa:ccs.—Further, the Rain-g-flKr

gathcr'd from the Roofs of Honfes, is a Lixivium ot Tylcs,

Slate, or the like, impregnated with the Dungs and^Fajces

of the Animals, Birds, £?c. depofited thereon ;
and the bx-

halations of numerous other Things—Add, that all the

Rain-?r«/er gathered in Cities, mull at laft be faturated

with the Smoke of a thoufand Chimnies, and the various bl-

fluvia of Numbers of Perfons, E^c. Befide that there is

Fire contained in all Water ; as appears from its Fluidity,

which is owing to Fire alone. See Fire.

As what is in the Air neceffarily mixes it felf with Ha-

ter it hence appears impoffible to have fuch a thing as

pure Water.—\( you percolate it thro' Sand, or fqueezc it

fhro' Pumice, or pafs ir thro' any other Body of the like

kind, you will always have Salt remaining.—Nor can Uiltil-

lation render it pure ; fince it leaves the Air therein, which

abounds in Corpufcles of all forts. See Am.
.

The purdl of all Waters we can any way arrive at, is that

diftili'd from Snow, gather'd in a clear, flill, pinching

Nipht in feme very high Place ;
taking none but jult the

out^r or fuperficial Parr thereof—By a Number of repeated

DiftiUations hereof, thcgreateft part of the Earth and other

Fuccs, may be feparated herefrom : And this is what we

muft be contented to call /«« ;ra«r.

Ur.Scyle, indeed, relates, thata Friend of his.by diftiUmg

a quantity of Water an hundred times, found at length that

he had got fix tenths of the firll Quantity in Earth:

•Whence he concludes, that the whole Water, by further

profecutiog the Operation, might be converted into Earth.

^'"Eutlrftlould be confider'd, that the Water cannot be re-

moved, or poured into a Veffel, without the Mixture^ ot

fomo Duft therewith ; fo, neither can the Luting of the \ei-

fel be diftili'd, without lofing fomething every time. TSoer-

laa~je, therefore, rather concludes, that the VUter thus of-

ten diftili'd, might acquire flill new Earth from the Dull

floating in the Air, and the Inflrumcnts employ'd in the O-

peration.

That Author aCTures us, that after diflilhng feme very pure

Water, by a gentle Fire, the fpace of four Months, it ap-

pear'd'perfeaiy pure ;
and yet leaving it to reft in Vcflels

exaaiy clofed, it would conceive a flendcr kind of weedy

Matter, fomcwhat like the Stamina of Plants, or the hide

Tufts of a Mucilage : and yet, Scbottm Water, in

Kircber's Muftemn, that had been kept in a Veffel herme-

ticallv feal'd, upwards of fifty Years, yet flill remained clear

and pure, and flood to the fame height in the Veffel as at

fiift, without the leafl Sign of Sediment.

Bocrhaa'ee adds, that he is convinced no body ever iaw

a Drop of pure Water ; that the utmoft of its purity known,

only amounts to its being free of this or that fort of Matter :

and that it can never, for inftance, be quite deprived ot Salt

;

fince Air will always accompany it, and Air has always bait.

See AiB. f ,

Water ill all Tlaecs and Sadies.—Water feems to be

diffufed every where, and to be prefcnt in all Space where

there is Matter.—Not a Body in all Nature but will yield

Water : 'Tis even afferted that Fire it felf is not without

TVilter. A Angle Grain of the moft fiery Salt, which a

Moment's Time will penetrate thro' a Man's Hand, readily

imbibes half its weight of Water, and melts, even in the

drieft Air imaginable.—Thus, Salt of Tartar, placed near

the hotteft Fire, will attraft or imbibe Heater ; and by that

means incteafe confiderably its weight in a fmall time :

So in 'the drieft Summer's-Day, a pewter Veffel with Ice

in it, brought up from feme cold fubterraneous Place into the
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half their weight of Water. And the hardefl Stones, ground

and diftili'd, do always difcovcr a Portion thereof

Eels, by DiftiUation, yielded Mr. Soyle fome Oil, Spirit,

and Volatile Salt, bcfides the Caput Mertitum
;

yet all

thcfe were fo difproportionate to the Water, that they

fecmed to have been nothing but that coagulated : The
fame ftrangely abounds in Vipers, tho efteemed very hot itx

operation 5 and will, in a convenient Air, furvivc tor fome

Days the lofs of their Heads and Hearts. Human Blood

it felf, as fpirituDus and elaborate a Liquor as it is reputed,

fo abounds in Water, that out of feven Ounces and an haft^

the fame Author, by DiftiUation, drew near fix of Phlegm;

before ever any of the other Principles began to rife. Sea

Phlegm.
Whether Watet le the common Matter of all Sodies ?

—

From Confiderations of this kind, Shales, and fome other

Philofophers, have been led to hold, That all Things were

made of Water : Which Opinion, probably, had its rift;

from the Writings of Mofes, where he fpeaks of the Spirit

f God moving upon the Face of the Waters.—But Mr.

Soyle docs not conceive the Water here mcntion'd by Mofes

as the Univerfal Matter, to be our Elementary Water .- we
need only fuppofe it an agitated Congeries of a great Variety

of feminal Principles, and of other Corpufcles fir to be fui>-

du'd and fiilhion'd by them ; and it may yet be a Body fluid

like Water, in cafe the Corpufcles it was made up of, were,

by their Creator, made fmall enough, and put into fuch an

aflual Motion, as might make them roll, and glide eafily over

one another.—However, Safll l^alentnie, ^Paracelfiis, Van
Helrmut, Cenlivoglio, and others, have maintained the fime

Principle, viz,. T'hat Water is the Elemental Matter or Sta-

men of all things, and fuifices alone for the Produfrion of

all the vifible Creation.—Thus, Sir /. Neivton, ' All Birds,

' Beafts, and Fifties, Infecls, Trees, and Vegetables, with

' their feveral Parts, do grow out of Water, and Kvatery

' Tinfiures, and Salts j and by Putrefadion return again into

' ivaiery Subftances,'

Helmont endeavours to prove this Doflrine from an Expe-

riment ;
wherein, burning a quantity of E-arth, till all the

Oil was confum'd, and then mixing it up with Water, to

draw out all the Salt ; and putting this Earth, thus pre-

pared, into an earthen Pot, which nothing but Kzin Mater

could enter
;

yet a Willow, planted therein, grew up to a

confiderable height and bulk, without any fenfible Diminu-

tion of the Earth : Whence he concluded, that the Water

was the only Nutriment of the Vegetable Kind, as Vege-

tables are of tho Animal. The fame thing is infer'd by

Mr. Smie from a parallel Experiment ; And the whole is

countenanc'd bv Sir /. Neivton, who obfcrves, that Water,

flandino a few' Days in the open Air, yields a TinSure,

which,''like that of Malt, by ftanding longer, yields a Sedi-

ment and a Spirit ; but before PutrcfaSion, is fit Nourilh-

ment'for Animals and Vegetables.

But Dr. fFoO'^a'a™' endeavours to fhew the whole a Miftake:

Water containing extraneous Corpufcles, fome of thefe, he

fhews.arethe proper Matter of Nurrition ; the Water being flill

found 10 afford fo much the lefs Nourifliment, the more it is

purify'd by DiftiUation. Thus, a Plant in diftili'd Water will

hot grow fo faft as in Water not diftili'd ; and it the Water

be diftili'd three or four times over, the Plant will fcarce

grow at all, or receive any Nourifliment from it. So that

Water, as fuch, docs not feem the proper Nutriment of Vege-

tables but only the Vehicle thereof, which contains the nu-

tritious' Particles, and carries them along with it, thro' all the

Parts of the Plant. See Vegetation.

Hence, a Water-Plant, e. g. a Najllirtmr,!, brought up in a

Veffel of Water, will be found to contain the more Salt ant!

Oil the muddier the Water is : In effl-a, PFater nourifties

the'lefs, the more it is purged of its faponaceous Salts ;
in

its pure State, it may fuiifice to extend or fwcll tl

but aft'ords no new Vegetable Matter. See Vec

Nutrition, £=?c. ,.

Helmont, however, carries his Syftem fliU further, and ma-

Eines that all Bodies may be rc-converted into tlater. His

Alkaheft, he affirms, adequately refolves Plants, Ammals,and

Minerals, into one Liquor, ™ more, according to their te-

veral internal Differences of Parts : And the Alkaheft, be-

ing abfttafted from thefe Liquors, in the fame Weight and

II the Parts,

ETABLE,

wfth the fame Virtues as when it diffolv'd thetii ; the Li-

quors may, by frequent Cohobations from Chalk, or liime

hotteft Room, will Immediately be cover'd over with little

Drops of Water, gather'd from the contiguous Air, and con-

'^Thus much is confefs'd, that mix'd Bodies do all refolve

by Fire, into Phlegm ot Water, Oil, Spirit, Salt, and Earth;

eachof which is found to contain
, > u

Spirits, for inftance, cannot be better reprefented than by

Spirit of Wine, which of all others feems freeft from Water :

vet, Helmont affirms, it may be fo united with as to

become Water it felf He adds, that 'tis materially fFaJcj;

;

ider a fulphurous Difguife.—According to him m
^ making

which even dry Bodies afford.—Oil of Vitrio ,
being

pofed a long time to a violent Fire, to feparate all the Water,

as much as poffible, from the fame; will afterwards, by

only ftanding a few Minutes in the Air, contraa frefh Wa-

ter b faft as foon to afford it as plenteoufly as at firft..

Hartfl'orn kept forty Years, and turn'd as hard and dry as

any Metal ;
fo, that if ftruck againft a Flint it will yield

Siarks of Fire ;
yer, being put into a glals Veflel and di-

ftili'd will afford one eigthth of its Quantity of Water.

Bond dead and dried twenty five Years, and. thus become

almoft as hard as Iron 5
yet, by DiftiUation, have afforded

only und
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making 'Paracelfus^s Sa/farmfs-faj/iecht which is nothing but

Sal Tartari dulcify'd by diftilUng Spirit oF Wine from it

till the Salt be fufficiently faturated with its Sulphur, and

till it fuffers the Liquor to be drawn off as firong as it was
poured on ; when the Salt of Tartar, from which it is

difliird, hath retained, or deprived it of the fulphurous

Parts of the Spirit of Wine, the reft, which is incompara-

bly the greateft Part of the Liquor, will turn to Phlegm.

In effc£t, corrofive Spirits, according to Mr. Scyle^s Obfcr-

vation, abound in Water ; which may be obfcrucd, by en-

tangling, and fo fixing their faline Parts, as to make them
corrode fome proper Body ; or elfe by mortifying them with

fome contrary Salt: which will turn them into Phlegm.

And as to Salts j Salt of Tartar well calcin'd, being laid

to liquify in the Air, will de[.-ofite an Earth ; and if it be

then committed to Didlllation, will yield a confiderable

Quantity of infij id IVater
;

infomuch, that if it be urg'd

with a vehement Fire, the Salt will almoft all vanilli, and

nothing faline remain, either in the PFater, or the Earth.

—

Whence Hcl?}7ont concludes, that all Salts might be convert-

ed into Water. Add, that Sea Salt, recover'd from its own
acid Spirit and Oil of Tartar, melts into Watery as much
as into Oil of Tartar.

LafHy, Oils run, in great meafure, into Water; and 'tis

probable, might be converted wholly into the fame. See

Oil, Sulphur, K^c.

No Stanrlard for the Weight a72d Ttirity 0/ Water.

Water fcarce ever continues two Moments exa£lly of the

fame weight, being always varying, by reafon of the Air

and Fire contained therein. Thus, a piece of pure limpid

Ice, laid in a nice balance, never continues in JEquilihriQ.—
In effeft, the Expanfion of Water in boiling, j'hews what

effcfl: the different degree of Fire has on the Gravity of

Water.—This makes it difficult to fix the fpi^cifick Gravity of

Water, in order to fettle its degree of Purity ; but this we
may fay in the general, That the pureft Water we can

procure, is that which is S80 times as heavy as Air. Flow-

ever, neither have we any tolerable Standard in Air ; fcr

Water being fo much heavier than Air, the more Water is

concain'd in the Air, the heavier of courfe mull it be : As,

in cffe(5t, the principal Part of the Weight of the Atmo-
fphere, fecms to arifc from the Water. See Air, and At-
MQSPHEaE.

Properties and BjfeEts of Water.
1°, Water is found the mod penetrative of all Bodies,

after Fire, and the mofl difficult to confine ; fo that a Vef-

fel thro' which Water cannot pafs, may retain any thing.

Kor is it any Obje£lion, that Syrups and Oils will Ibme-
times pafs thro' Bodies which will hold Water ; this not be-
ing owing to the greater Subtilty and Penetration of their

Particles, but to the Refin wherewith the Wood of fuch
Vcffels abounds, to which Oils and Syrups areas Menftruums

;

fo that diifolving thc'Aefin, they make their way thro' the
Spaces left thereby where;;s Water., not ailing on Refins,

is retained. See Resin.
And yet. Water gradually makes its way, even thro' all

Woods, and is only retainable in Glafs and Metals
; nay, it

was found by Experiment at Florcitce^ that when fhut up
in a fpherical Veffei of Gold, and then prcfs'd with a huge
force, it made its way thro' the Pores even of the Gold ; lo

that the mofl folid Body in Nature is permeable to Water.
See Go LB.

Water is even found more fluid than Air; a Body be-
ing reputed more fluid than another, when its Parts will

find way thro' fmaller Pores : now Air, 'tis known, will not
pafs thro' Leather, as is evident in the Cafe of an exhaufied
Receiver cover'd therewith ; whereas Water paffes with
eafe.—Again, Air may be retain'd in a Bladder, but Water
cozes thro'. In cffe£l, 'tis found, that Water will pais thro'

Pores ten times fmaller than Air will. See Pore.
It mufi: not be omitted,' however, that M. Ho7nheYg ac-

counts for this paffage of Water thro' the narrow Pores of
animal Subfiances which will not admit the Air, on ano-
ther Principle, vi%. its moiflening and diffolving the gluti-

nous Matter of the fine Fibres of the Membranes, and render-
ing them more pliable and diftraflile ; which are things that
the Air, for want of a wetting Property, cannot do.—As a
Proof of this Doftrine, he filled a Bladder, and comprefs'd
it with a Stone, and found no Air to come out ; but placing
the Bladder thus comprefs'd in Watery the Air eafily efcap'd.

Jli/i. de TAcad. Ann. 1700. p. 45,
2°, Water., then, may even hence, mz. from its penetra-

tive Power, be argu'd to enter the Cornpofition of all Sadies,
both Vegetable, Animal, and Foflil ; with this peculiar Cir-
cumflance, That it is eafily, and with a gentle heat, fepara-

ble again from Bodies it had united with • which cannot
be faid of any other Body.—Fire, indeed, will penetrate
more than Water ; hut 'tis difiicult to procure it again from
the Bodies it is once fixed in, as is evident in Red Lead,
See Minium, ^c.

This Property of Water, join'd with its Smoothnefs and
Lubricity, fits it to lerve as a Vehicle, for the commodious

and eafy Convey.ince of the Nutritious Matter of all BS-'

dies : being fo fluid, and pafling and repafifing fo readily,

it never flops up rhe PoreSj but leaves room for the follow-

ing Water, to bring on a new Supply of nutritious Matttn
SfC Nutrition.

5'^, And yet the fame Water, as little cohefive as it is^

and as eafily feparated from mofl: Bodies, will cohere Jinn-
ly ivith fo?/2e others, and bind them together into the moft
folid Mdffes ; Tho it appears wonderful, that Waier, which
will be fhewn an almolt univerfal DifTolvent, jfhould withal

be a great Coagulator.

Water, we fee, mixed up with Earth or Afties, gives

them the utnioU firmnefs and Fixity.—The Afhes, e.g. of

an Animal, incorporated with pure Water into a Palle, and

bak'd by a vehement Fire, grow into a Coppcl ; which is

a Body remarkable for this, that it will bear the utmoft

Effort of a Refiner's Furnace.
—

'Tis, in cffe6i, upon the glu-

tinous yiitmc Water alone that our Houfes ftand ; for

take but this out of Wood, and it becoitacs Aflies j or out

of Tyles, and they become Duff.

Thus, a little CUy dry'd in the Sun, becomes a Poudcr^

which mix'd with Uatcr flicks together again, and may be
fafliion'd at pleafure ; and this dried again by a gentle FirCj

or in the Sun, and then baked in a Potter's Oven, by an in-

tenfc Fire, becomes little other than a Stone.—'So the Chi-

vcfc or Japan F.arth, whereof our Porcelain VefTcls are

made, which hold all Liquors, and even melted Lead itfelf,

is diluted and wrought up with Water. Sec Porcelain,
To fay no more, all the Stability and Firmnefs feen in the

Univcrfe is owing to Water atone.—.Thus, Stone would be

an incoherent Sind, did not Water bind it together ; and
thus, again, of a fat gravelly Earth, wrought up with Wa'
ter and baked or burnt, we make Bricks, Tyles, and
earthen VefTcls, of fuch exceeding Hardnefs and Clofcnefs,

that Water it felf cannot pafs thro" them. And thefe Bo-

dies, tho to appearance perteclly dry, and deflitute of Wa-
ter, yet, being pulveriz'd and put in a Retort, and difliil'd,

yield an incredible quantify of Water.
The fame holds of Metal ; for the Parings or Filings of

Lead, Tin, Antimony, ^c. by Diftillation, yield Water
plentifully ; and the hardefl Stones, Sea Salt, Nitre, Vitriol,

Sulphur, i^c. are found to confifl chiefly of Water, into

whicn they refolve by force of Fire.

The Lapis Calcarins, or Lime ftonc, being expos'd to

the Fire, affords a prodigious Quantity of -paic Watery and
the more of this Water is exprcls'd, the more friable does

it become, till at length if commences a dry Calx or Lime 5

wherein, in lieu of the Water fo expell'd, the Fire, in the

Courfe of Calcination, enters ^ which is expell'd again, in

its turn, by pouring on cold Water. Yet, the fame Water
and Calx, temper'd together, produce a Mafs, fcarce inferior,

in point of Sohdity, to the primitive Lime-flone. Sea
Heat.

4*^, That Water is ?;or elaflick, is evident hence, that it is

incomprcffible, or incapable, by any Force, of being reduced
into lefs compafs : This eafily follows from that famous Ex-
periment abovemention'd, made by order of the great Duke
of T'lifcany.—The Water, being incapable of Condenfation,
rather than yield, tranfuded thro' the Pores of the Metal, fo

that the Ball was found wet all over the outfide ; till at

length, making a Cleft in the Gold, it fpun out with great

vehemence. From this lafl Circumftance, indeed, fome
have weakly concluded it was elaflick. For the Impetus
wherewith the Jf^if^r darted forth, was more probably ow-
ing to the Elaflicity of the Gold, which communicated that

Imprcffion to the Water.
And hence we fee the Reafon why Blocks of Marble .

fometimes burfl in cold weather ; and why a Vcffel fiU'd

with Water, and afterwards, by any means, reduced to a
lefs compafs, burils rhe Veffei, tho ever ib llrong.—This is

obfervable in a piece of brafs Canon, which being filled with
Water, and the Mouth ex:!vT;ly flop'd, fo as to prevent all

egrefs of Water ; if a cold Night happens, fu^^^cient to con-

trail and conflipate Bodies 5 the metailick Matter undergo-
ing the common Fate, and the Water refuling to give way,
the Cannon is burft afunder with incredible violence.

Some bring an Argument for the Elalficity of Water
hence, that hot Water takes up more room than cold j but
no legitimate Conclufion can be form'd from hence : for in

the hot Water there is a good quantity of Fire contain'd,

which inierpofing between the Particles of the Water, makes
it extend to a greater Space, without any Expanfion of Parts

from its own Elaflicity. This is evident hence, that i{Wa-
ter be once heated, there is no reducing it to its former Di-
menfions, but by letting it cool again : which plainly fhews,
that the Expanfion depends nor on the Elaflicity of Parrs,

but on the Prefence of Fire.

—

Water, then, tho incapable of
Compreflion or Condenfation, may yet be rarefied fay Heat,
and contraifled by Cold. See Rarefaction, ^c.

It may be added, that a further degree of Cold, that is,

fuch a one as congeals Water, or turns it into Ice, does ex-
pand it.—There are other ways to manifell: this Expanfion

of
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bf Water by Freezing.—Mr. Soylc having poured a proper WATER, In Geography, Hydrorrraphy, tfc is a com-
quantity of If^arer imo a iirong cylindrical earthen Veflel, mon, or general Name applied 10 aU liquid traiifparent Bo-
expofed ir, uncover'd, both to the open Air in frorty Nights, dies, gliding or Howing on the Earth. See Fluid Li-
and the Operation of Snow and Salt 5 and found, that the Q_yiD, ^c. '

'

Ice produced in both Cafes, reach'd higher than the fVatey In this Senfe, TVatcr and Earth are faid to conftirute ons
before 'twas froze. Add, that it has been found, that the terraqueous Globe. See E.'irth.
Rain foaking into Marble, and violent Frorts coming on, Some Authors have rallily and iniarioufly taxed the Diftri-
have burft the Stones : And even Implements made of Bell- bution q{Water and Earth m our Globe as unartful and not
Metal, carelerty expos 'd to the wet, have been broken and well proportion'd : Suppofmg that the Water takes up too
f|)oiied by the Water; which entering at little Cavities of much room. Sec TERRAt^uEous.
the Metal, was there afterwards fro;

Ice,

From the whole, we

id expanded into An Inundation, or Overflowing of the Waters^ makes a
deluge. See Deluge.

may abled to fettle fomething

as to the Nature of the component Particles of W'-ter; and,

1°, That they are, as to our Senfes, infinitely fmall ; whence
their penetrative Power : 2", Exceeding fmooth and fiippe-

ry, void of any fenfible Afperities ; witnefs their Fluidity,

Various Kinds of Waters.
TP^zter is diflinguifii'd, with regard to the Places where it

IS found, into AIari72a, Sea-Water-, ^hivialis, Rain-JVater^
Fluvintilis, River-Water Fontana^ Sprivg-Warer ; Vntea-

and their being To eafiiy feparable from other Bodies which iis^ Well-Water
; Ciflermna^ thofe of Cijierfis 'Pallii'lris.

they adhere to : 5°, Extremely folid : 4°, Perfectly tran- that of Lakes, MoraJJes, &c. '
*'

fparent, and as fuch invifible; which we gather hence, that Thefe forts of Water are each more impure, and hete-
pure Water, inclos'd in a Veffel hermetically feal'd, projects rogeneous than other.

'

no Shadow 5 fo that the Eye /liall not be able to difcover Sea-\J ^tkb.. See Sea, and d
Sea-Water, is an AlTemblugc of Bodies, wherein Water

can fcarce be faid to have the principal Part : 'Tis an uni-
verfal CoUuvies of all the Bodies in Nature^ fuOain'd and
kept fwimming in Water, as a Vehicle.—Dr. Lijler con-
lidcrs it as the Fund or Source, out of which all Bodies arife.

Fie gives, in fome mcafure, into the Opinion of Tbales and
("an Helniont ; and imagines the Sea-Water to have been
the only Element created at the Beginning, before any Ani-

whcther the Vcflfel have Water in it or not j and in that the

Cryftals of Salts, when the Water is feparatcd from them,
lofe their Tranfparency.— 5°, Hard, rigid, and inflexible

;

as appears from their not being compreffiblc. If it be

afk'd, How a Body fo light, fluid, and volatile, and which
fo eafy a Fire fuHices to rarefy, fiiould be fo Jlubborn and
incompreiTible ? We fee no other Caufc to aflign, but the

Homogeneity of its Parts. It Water be confidcr'd as confiif-

ing of fphcrical or cubical Particles, hollow withinfide, and mal, or Vegetable 5 or even before the Sun himfclf.—fVc^/;;;-

of a firm Texture 5 here will be enough to account for the Jl^'ater, he fuppofcs to have arofe accidentally after the Crea-
whole : Its Firmnefs and Similarity will make it refill fuffi- tion of thefe; and to owe its Origin to the Vapours of
ciently ; and its Vacuity render it light enough, i^fc.—The Plants, the Breath of Animals, and the Exhalations raifcd
little Contact between Spherules, will account tor the Weak- from the Sun. 2)e Font. ]\Ied. Mvg. Dr. Halley U of
ncfs of its Cohefion, £5?c. See Particle, Cohesion, ^c. another Opinion—He takes it for granted, that the Saltnefs

Salt melted in Water, does not fill the Veflel inproponion of the Sea, arifcs from the faline Matter diifolved and itn-
to its own bulk : Whence it follows, that there are little bib'd by the Rivers in their piogrels, and difcharg'd, with
Spaces between its Particles, to admit thofe of the S^lt.— their Waters, into the Ocean ; and confequently, that the
And hence, again, we gather, that the ixatry Particles are degree of Saltnefs is continually and gradually iiicreafina, .

extremely folid, and inflexible fince, tho they have inter- On this Hypothefis, he even propofes a Method for deter-
mediate Spaces, no force or weight can comprefs, or crowd mining the Age of the World : For two Experiments of the
them nearer. See Salt. degree of Sahnels, made at a large Interval of Time, will,

5\ Waters the mofl infifid of all Bodies; the Tafte by the Rule of Proportion, give the Time wherein it has
we fometimes obferve therein, atifing not from the mere been acquiring its prefent degree. Thilof.TranfaB.'S^
Water j but from Salt, Vitriol, or other Bodies mixed
therewith : And accordingly, all the Gipid Waters recom-
mended for Medicinal Ufes, are found to dcpofite a Quan-
tity of fome of thofe Foflils.

6°, Water is perfectly inodorous, or void of the leafl Smell.

Water, then, neither afFefts Sight, Tafte, nor Smell,

provided it be pure 5 and confequently might remain for

ever imperceptible to us, but for the Senfe of Feeling.

Whether Water l/e mivertible into Air ?

It has been difputed, whether or no Water be convertible

into Air j there being numerous Inftances of, at leafl, an

apparent Tranfmutation.—In the Vapours daily railed, we
find Water rarefy 'd to fuch a degree, as to take place in the

Atmofphere, and help to compofe a confiderable part of what

The Water of the Sea is liable to feveral periodical Chan-
ges. See TirjEs.

HigJ:-'^AT ER. -y

Zo-TV-'^ATKR. C See Flux, Eeb, ^c.
j^^i-WATEK. J
J?-2/72-Water. See Rain.
Rain-Water, is the Water of the Sea, purified by a fort

of Diflillation : or rather, it is the ivaterjy Vehicle, fepara-

tcd from the faline, and other Matters refiding therein, by
Evaporation. See Evaporation.
The Water which delccnds in Rain, is, of all others, the

pureft, in a cold Seafon, and a ftiil Sky ^ and this we muil
be contented to rake for Elementary Water.

The Rain Water in Summer, or when the Atmofphere is

in Commotion, 'tis certain, mufl contain infinite Kinds of
we call Air ; and even to contribute to many of the Effefls heterogeneous Matter : Thus, gathering the Water that falls

afcribed to the Air. See Vapour, Air, and Atmosphere.
But fuch a Vapour-Air has not the Charaflers of true

permanent Air, being eafiiy reducible into /.'irfcragain. So,

in Digeftions and Difliilations, tho Water may be rarefied

into Vapours, yet it is not really changed into Air, but only

divided by Heat, and diftufed into very minute Parts ; which
meeting together, prefently return to fuch Water as they con-

ffituted before.

Yet, Water rarefy'd into Vapour in an jEolipylc, will, for

a while, have an elaftick Power, the great and lall Charac-

teriftick of true Air, and ftream out perfedily like a Blafl of

Air : The elaftick Power of this Stream, is manifeftly owing to

nothing elfc but the Heat, that expands and agitates the

aqueous Particles thereof ; and when the Heat is gone, the

after a Thunder-Clap, in a fultry Summer Day, and let-

ting it fettle, a real Salt is found flicking at the bottom.

—

Bat in Winter, efpecially when it freezes, the Exhalations

are but few, fo that the Rain falls without much Adultera-

tion ; and hence, what is thus gather'd in the Morning-
time, is found of good ufe for taking away Spots in the

Face ; and that gathered from Snow, againfl Inflammations

of the Eyes. See Snow.
Yet this Rain-Water, with all its purity, may be filter'd

and diflill'd a thoufand times, and it will ftill leave fome

F^ces behind it.

^/t/;;^^-Water. See Spring.

The Water of Springs is the next, in point of Purity.

—

This, according to Dr. Halley, is collected from the Air it

Elaflicity and other aerial Properties difappearlikewife. See felf ; which being faturated vj'nh Water, and coming to be
Elasticity. condenfed by the Evening's Cold, is driven againft the cold

Rapid Winds thus made, Teem to be no more than mere Tops of the Mountains ; where being further condenfed and

Water, broke into little Parts, and put into motion
;

fince, colledled, it gleets down, or diflills, much as in an Alembic,

by holding a folid, fmooth, and cold Body againfl it, the This Water, which before floated in the Atmofphere in

Vapours condenfing thereon, wilt prefently cover the Body form of a Vapour, being thus brought together, at firfl forms

with Water.—'Indeed, tho no heat intervenes, Motion alo:

if vehement, may perhaps fuffice to break Water into mi-

nute Parts, and make them afcend upwards, in form of Air.

—Mr. Soyle obferves, that between Lyons and Geneva,
where the Rhone is fuddenly flraiten'd by two Rocks very near

each other, that rapid Stream, dafliing with greatimpctuo-
fity againlt them, breaks part of its Water into minute Cor-
pufcles, and gives it fuch a Motion, that a Mifl may be ob-

ierv'd at a confiderable diftance, arifing fi:om the Place, and
sifcending high into the Air.

little Streams*; feveral of which meeting together, form Ri-

vulets ; and thefe, at length. Rivers.

River Water. See River.
This., on fome occafions, is to be efteem'd purer than that

of Springs.—If the Stream, in defcendlng from its Spring,

chance to flow over Strata, or Beds, wherein there is Salt,

Sulphur, Virriot, Iron, or the like, it diffolves and imbibes

part thereof.—Otherwife, Spting-Water becomes purer and

better ; for while the River drives on its Wafers in an unin-

terrupted Stream, all its Salts, with the Vegetable and

Animal Matters drained into it either from Exhalations, oc

from

3
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from the Ground k waflies, gradually either fink to the bot-

tom, or are driven to the Shore : And hence the anticnt

Poets and Painters reprefent the Deities of Springs and Ri-

vers, as combing and carding their iFaters.

With regard to the (^alities Water-, it is further dif-

tinguilTi'd into Salina., SA\\.'Warer ;
'J)nlciSy7reih-(l'7>ter,Sic.

Salt \VAT£B.,or&si- Water. See Salt, and .Tra-WATER.

frfy>&-\VATEB.—It is generally granted that t\io\cWnterSt

Ceteris fariViis, are the'"befl:, as well for wholefomncfs, as

other various ccconomical Ufes, ^c. that are frceft from

Saltnefs ; which is an adventitious and in molt: Cafes a

hurtful Quality in Waters —Mv. 2'y7£'_ therefore contrived a

very extraordinary Method of examining the Frefhncfs and

Saltnefs of Waters, by a Precipitant, which could difcovcr

one Part of Salt in looo, nay 2 or 3000 Parts o£ Water. See

pRESH Water.

The thaw'd Ice of SeaJfifffr is often ufed in Anifierdani

for brewing ; and Sartbolhie, in his Book de Nivis Ufn,

confirms the Relation :
* 'Tis certain, fays he, that if the

' Ice of the Sea-^'/^Cfr be thawed, it lofcs its Saltnefs; as

' has been lately tried by a ProfefTor in our Univerfity.

Ufes of Water.

The Ufcs of Water are infinite ; in Food, in Medicine,

in Agriculture, in Navigation, in divers of the Arts^^c.

As"a Food, 'tis one of the moft univerfal Drinks in the

"World and if wc may credit many of our lateft and bert

Phyficians, one of the beft too.—For this Ufc, that which

is purefl, lighteft, mofl tranfparent, fimplc, colourlefs, void

of Taite'and Smell, and which warms and cools fafteft, and

wherein Herbs and Pulfe infufe and boil the fooneft, is beft.

See Drink.
Uippocratci, in his Treatife de Acre, Aqiih £f Locis,

fpeaks much in behalf of light Water.—Herodotus relates,

That among the Antients, fome Nations drank a Water fo

very light, that all Woods readily funk therein. And Mr.

Sioyle mentions fome Water brought out of Africa into

Ungland, which was fpccifically lighter than ours, by four

Ounces in a Pint, i. e. by one third. See Waterpoise.

'Tis efteem'd a good Quality in Water, to bear Soap, and

make a Lather therewith. This our Kwcr-Waters readily

do but the Pump and Spring^^^j-erj arc found too hard for

it ;
yet may thefe be rcmedy'd, by barely letting 'em Itand

for four or five Days.

As a Mcdic'iney 'tis found, internally, a powerful Febri-

fuge ; excellent againft Colds, Coughs, Stone, Scurvy, ^c.

See Febrifuge, ^c.

Externally, its Effeils arc no lefs confiderable. See Bath,

and Bathing.
In Agricttlttire and Gardening, Water is allbw d abfolute-

ly neceifary to Vegetation 5 whence Farro places It in the

Number of the Divinities he invokes in his firrtEook de Re
Rujhca : F.tiam, fays he, frecor Lympha, qiionianijine aijiia

cmnis mifera eji agriciiltiira. See Watering.

The Changes TVater is liable to, and the different Forms

it appears under, are numerous,—Sometimes as Ice, then as

Vapour, then as a Cloud, Sho--Mr, Snow, Hail, Fog, &c.

See Ice, Vapour, Cloud, Shower, Snow, Hail, Fog,

£e?c. fee alfo Freezing, Thawing, ^c.

Many Naturalilis have even maincain'd Water to be the

Vegetable Matter, or the only proper Food of Plants j but

Dr. Wood-ivard has overturn'd that Opinion, and fliewn, that

the Office of Wfltcr in Vegetation, is only to be a Vehicle to

a terreftrial Matter, whereof Vegetables are form'd j and

docs not it felf make any Addition to 'cm.'—All Water, he

allows, contains more or lefs of this terrcifrial Matter ;
Spring

and K^in-Water near an equal quantity, and River-J^iirfr

jnore than either of 'em. See Vegetation.

Water is of the lafi LJfe in Chymiftry ;
being one of the

great Inflruments by means whereof its Operations are all

perform'd. See Chvmistrv, and Operation,

It afts in various Manners and Capacities, as a Menftru-

um a Ferment, a Putrefacient, a Venicle, a Medium, ^c.

1'^ As a Menjlriiiiraik diffolves all Kinds of Salts.

Salt, ^c.
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flammable and difToluble in Water.—Hence, Wdtertn's.^ di^''

folve all Bodies, even the heaviell: and moft compact:, as Me-
tals 5 inafmuch as thofe are capable of being reduced inco ^

faline form : in which St^ite they may be fo incimately dif-

folved by Wntiir, as to be furtained therein.
< . .

Hater diifolves all faponaccms Bodies, /. e. ali iikalious

Salts and Oils blended together : Tho Oil it felf be not dif-

foluble in rFi^r^'", the Admixture of Salt herewith, render-

ing it faline, brings it under the Power of Water.

Now, ail the Humours in the human Body are apparent-

ly faline, ihb none of them are Salt it felf j and the fame

may be faid of the Juices of all Vegetables, excepting the

Oils 5 and accordingly, they all dilTolve in Water.

Water dilfolves Gtafs it felf This being melted With

Salt of Tartar, becomes foluble In IVater. See Glass.

It diflblves all Gums and gmmmin Bodies ; it beii5g a

CiiarafteriGick of a Gum, that it diiTolves in Water ; in

contradiliin£bion from a Refin. See Gum, S^c.

"Yet, Water mix'd with akali Salts, diCfolves Oils and oily

Bodies.—Thus, tho mere /^J^irfr- pour'd on giruaiy Wool, be

repelled thereby ; yet a Orong Lixivium, or alcali Salt being

mix'd with the Water, it readily diffolves and ablbrbs ail

that was greafy and oleaginous j and thus it is that woollen

Cloths are fcour'd.

Again, Water docs not diiTolve Refins j as we conceive

a Refin to be no other than an infpifla:ed, or concenirateti

Oil. See Resin.
Oils and Sulphurs Water leaves untouch'd ; and what is

more extraordinary, it repels them ; and by repelling, drives

the oily Particles into Eddies.—Add, that It fecms to repel

all oleaginous, fulphurous, faiiy, and fidipous Bodies, where-

in Oil predominates 5 and hence alio it is, that the fatty

Parts in our Bodies efcapc being diffolved by Water.—And
'tis, in all probability, by this means, that Fat is coUcfled iri

the adipofe Cells of all Animals. SSe FAt.
Nor does it dilfolve terrene or earthy Bodies, but rather

unites and conColidateS them ; as wc fee in Tyles, il^i. See

Earth.
After diffolving a Body, the Water unites and Hardens to-

gether with it 5 and, if the Body be of the faline Kind^

forms Cryftals, and retains the Salts i" ^^"^"^ (^^v-
i that form. See Cry-

Salts, while thus join'd with Water, atfume various Fi-

gures ; the Gryllals of Sea-Salt, e. g. are pyramidal ; thofe

of Nltte, prifmatical ; thofe of Sal Gcmtn£, cubical, ^c.
But, that Water is the Caufe of thefe Salts being in Cryitals,

is evident hence. That upon fcparating the Water, the Cry-

flals are no more j their form is loft, and their Tranfparency

ceafes. See Crystallization.
z°, Without Water there can tto Fermentation be rais'd.

—

Thus.if you grind a Plant ihtoaDtirt or Farina, it will never

ferment 5 even tho you add Yeall or Spirit of Wine thereto:

but Water being pour'd on it, the Fermentation readily ari-

fes. See Fermentation.
5°, All 'PtitrefaSiioiis, both of Animal and Vegetable

Bodies, are likewife perform'd by means of Water atone 5

and without it there would be no fuch Effefl in all Nature.

See Putrefaction,
4°, Water is indifpeiifibly requir'dto Fffcrvefcence which

is an intcibns Motion, arlfing between contrary Salts : for no

fuch Motion can arife from a Mixture of contrary Salts, un-

lefs there be Water to di0blve and keep 'eiti in Solution,

5°, A farther Ufe is in the making Separations of oify

from faline Parts, which is a thing of the laEt Ser^'ice; Thus,
any oleaginous Subffance, incorporated with Salt, beirig fhook

fometime in a proper quantity of /^'/irfr ; the Salts diBolving,

will be extraJled from the Oil, and imbib'd by the Water y

and thus is the Body dulcify'd.—So Butter, by a continueti

Lotion in fair Water, becomes infipid ; and aromatick Oils,

agitated a long time in warm Water, lay afide their falin'e

fpirituous Parts, and become inert and inodorous.

Spirit of Wine, mix'd wiib Oil, makes one Body there-

with j but if you pour Water thereon, it will repel the Oil,

and draw all the Spirit to it felf
5
nay, frequently, what the

Spirit had dilfolved in other Bodies, Water will feparate

Air'alfo feems to diflolve Salts j but 'tis only in virtue of from 'em, by attenuating the Spirit, and letting the other

the Water it contains.—Nor has any other Body the Power Matters precipitate.

See

of diffolving Salts, further than as it fhares of this Fluid. See

Air, ^c.
The Particles of Salts, we have obferved, mfinuate them-

felves into the Interfticcs between the Particles of Water ;

but when thofe Interfticcs are once filled, the fame Water

will not any longer diffolve the fame Salt 5 but it will dif-

folvc a Salt of another Kind, by reafon of the different Fi-

gure of the Particles, which enter and occupy the Vacancies

left by the former: And thus it will diffolve a third, or fourth

Salt, So, when Water has imbib'd its fill of common

Salt, it will ftill diffolve Nitre ; and when faturated with

Nitre, it will diffolve Sal Ammoniac, and fo on.

Water alfo diflolves all faline Bodies, it being the canfti-

tuent Charaaer of this Clafs of Bodies, that they are anin-

6", Water is of great fetvicc in dire6ting aiid deterrhining

the Degree of Fire, or Heat.—This was firfi difcover'd by
M. Ainontons, from an Obfervation that Water over the Fire

grows gradually more and more hot, till it comes to boil
;

but then ceafes to increafe, and only maintains its prefent

degree of heat, even tho the Fire were ever fo much en-

larg'd, or were continu'd ever fo long,—This, therefore, af-

fords a Standard or fixed Degree of Heat all over the World
^

boiling Water, provided it be equally pure, being of tho

fame Heat in Greenla-ad as under the Equator,

By means hereof, they make 'Baths of divers Degrees of

Heat, accommodated to the various OccafioDs, See Bath,.

Fjre, Heat,

tj U U U
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U^iiti^r is of the iitmoft life in divers cf the Mechanical

An% and Occaiions of Life
j as, in the Motion of Mills,

Clocks, and other Machines—And the Laws, Properties, £5?^.

of this Fluid with refpcfi: thereto 5 as its MotiOfi^Graviiarmi^
^Prejjhn, Ble-V{itiou, JUion, Sec, And the Conilruaion of
divert Engines fubfervient thereto, or founded thereon ; as

Sypkci2S, !P?/7?2/j, &c. make the Snh]c^ Hydraulickszndi
Hydroftaticks. See Hxdraulicks 3 fee ajfo Fluid, As-
cent, iS^'C.

The Quantity of JVater on this fide our Globe, Dr. Cheym
fufpcds to be daily decreaiing ;

' fome part thereof being
' continually turned into Animal, Vegetable, Metalline, or
' Mineral Subliances ; which are ncit eafily diffolv'd again
* into their component Parts.—Thus, if you feparate a few
* Particles of any Fluid, and faften them to a folid Bodv, or
' keep them afunder one from another, they are no more
' fluid

J
to produce Fluidity, a confiderable Number of fucb

* Particles is requir'd
"

W A
reous Matter

5

Sec Napi]

T
Pilch, Naphrha, SfJp,

i Amber, Petroleum,
Petrol, 'iSic.

Sitter W'diers are produced from an impure Sulphur, Bi-
tumen, Kitrc, and Copper.—Such is the Lac2ti Aj'pkaitites,

Very cold-Waters, have their rife from a Mixture of Ni-
tre and Alumn ; or of Mercury, Iron, i^c. The Depth of
the Source or Spring too, has fome cffecl.

Waters ivbicb change the Nature of Sadies. Of tliefe
there is gteat Variety.

1% Near Armagh in Ireland^ is a Lake, whcfein a StafF
being fix'd fome Months, the Part that Jtuck in the Mud
will be turn'd into Iron 3 and that Part incompafs'd with the
IVater into Hone 5 the rell remaining as before.—Thus Gy-
raldus, and Maginus ; but Srictins denies it.

In the Northern Part of Ulflcr is a Spring, which in
the Space of- feven Years petrifies Wood, or converts it into
Stone.—The like are found in divers other Parts, as in Hun-
gary, 'Biirgrm^y-, Sec. Vitrnviiis mentions a Lake in Cap-

See

Sec Fluidity. _
' Molt of the Fluids or Liquors we know of, are form'd "fado'cia, which'converts Wood into Stone in one Day,

* by the Cohefion of Particles of different Figures, Magni- Petrifaction,
' tudes, Gravities, and attraftive Powers, fwimming in pure
* Water, or an aqueous Fluid j which feems to be the com-
' mon Eafis of all. Wine is only Water impregnated with
* Particles of Grapes; and Beer with Particles of Barley :

' All Spirits feem ro be nothing but Water, faturated with
' faline or fulphurous Particles : and all Liquors are more
* or lefs fluid, according to the greater or fmalier Cohefion
* of the Particles, which fwim in the aqueous Fluid. And
* there is hardly any Fluid without this Cohefion of Parii-
* cles ; not even pure Water it felf 5 as is apparent from the
* Bubbles which iometimcs will Hand on its Surface, as well
* as on that of Spirits and other Liquors.' I^hilof. Trinci^.

of Rflig.

Jjieat of Water. See Ascent, and Capillary,

\JAfEK-LeveL
W ATs.R-Orgau.

WATER-yl////.
WATER-^W/r,
VJAT-ER-Searer.

\^A.TE&-JlficrofcoJ'e.

Clepsydra.
Level.
Organ.

^ Mill,

ISrouT.
Aquarius.

^Microscope.

Water, in Natural HiHory, ^c. is diftinguiflt'd into

^ure, call'd alfo Slememal 3 Mineral ; and Artificial^ or

Factitious.

As to the ^ure^ we have already obferv'd, that there is,

perhaps, none abfolutely fo ; all Water being found to con-

tain more or lets Particles, fuch as are in tcrrcflrial Bodies
5

not earthy Particles, we mean, but Oils, Salts, ^c.
Mineral Waters, arc thofe which contain fuch and fo

many Particles of different Nature from Water, as thence

to derive fome notable Property beyond whatcommon Water
has : Or, Mineral JVaten are thofe which have contracted

fome Virtue extraordinary, by pafTmg thro' Beds of Minerals,

as Alumn, Vitriol, Sulphur, £^c. or by receiving the Fumes
thereof See Mineral.
The Kinds of Aliucral Waters are various, as are the

Xinds of Compofitions of the Minerals they are impregna-
ted withal. Sec Fossil.

Some are Snnplc^ as only containing mineral Particles of

one fort ; others Alix'd, ot two, three, four, or more forts.

Hence, we have, i", Metallick Waters, viz. indifferent

Parrs, Golden, Silver, Copper, Tin, Leaden, and Iron Wa-
ters. See Metal, Ferruginous, CiialybeAt, ^c.

i". Saline Waters, viz. Nitrous, Alm/iinotts, Vitriolate,

and thofe of common Salt. Sec Salt.
3", SititmiuQiis, Stilpbiiroits, Antimoiiial, Carhonaceotis,

and Awhcr Waters, See Bitumen, ^c.
4°, Earthy and Stony Waters, viz. Lime, Chalk, Okcr,

Cinnabar, Marhle, and Alahafler Waters.

5", Mercurial Waters. See Mercury, Qi'icksilver,
This Divifion of Mineral Waters is taken from their Ef-

fcnces ; that is, from the Mineral Particles they contain :

but the mod ufual and celebrated Divifion, is borrow'd from
the manner wherein they affcft our Senfcs j with regard to

which there arc ten Kinds ; viz. acid, bitter, hot, very

cold, oily and fat, poifonotis, colour'd, boiling, petrifying,

tncruftivg, and faline.

Acid Waters, called alfo Acidiihf, arife from the Admix-
ture of Vitriol, Nitre, Alumn, and Salt.—Thefe are cold,

and very frequent, there being not reckon'd lefs than 1000

in Germany alone : Some of which are fower as Vinegar,

and ufed inllcad thereof; others vinous, and ferving for

W'ine ; others afiringent, ^c. See Aciijul;e,

Hot Waters, called "Therms, arife from the Admixture
of fulphurous Particles and Fumes.—Of thtfe, the hottefl is

that in Japan, which no Fire can bring Water to equal; and
which keeps hoc thrice as long as our boil'd Water. See
Thermal, £5?f.

Oily and Fat Waters, arife from a bituminous and fulphu-

3°, There are /^^^j'm fuppofed to tranfmute or turn Iron
into Copper. See Transmutation.

4", Others are faid to change the Colour of the Hair.—
Gyraldus mentions a Spring in Ireland, wherein if a Pcrfon
were wafli'd he inltantly became grey.

^cifo7ious Waters are occafion'd by their creeping thro'
Arfenical, Antimonial, and Mercurial Earths, or beiiig im-
pregnated by their Fumes.—Such is the Lacus Afpbdltites,
and divers others about the Alps, Sec. which immediately
kill thofe who drink : But thefe are moll of 'em fill'd up
with Stones ; which is one Reafon fo few are known.

Saline Waters are generated two ways ; cither they arc
deriv'd from the Sea, by fome fubtcrr'aneous PalTage 3 or
are generated from Mineral Salts, which they meet withal
in their paflagc ere they arrive at their Springs, See Sea,
and Salt.

Soili/:g or Stibhling Waters, are produced either by a ful-

phureous, or a nitrous Spirit, mix'd with the JVatcr in the
Earth : If it be fulphurous, the Water is hot ; if nitrous,

cold. For all the Waters that boil as if hot are not fo, bur
fome few are cold : We read both jof T'hermce and Acididd:
that boil.

There are divers ^xk^oxWaters that have very Angular Pro-

perties, not reducible to any of thefe Claffes : Such, 1% is

that Spring in Portugal, which abforbs all Bodies call into

it, tho the lightefl : And not far from it there was anticntly

another, in which no Bodies, not the heavicfl, could fink.—
2°, In Andakifia, we are alTur'd by Eufeb. Niercmhcrgcujzs,

there is a Lake which foretels approaching Storms, by mak-
ing a terrible bellowing, that may be heard iS or 20 Miles
dillance.—^9°, In Granada is a Well whofe Water diffulves

Stones.—4*^, We read of a Spring in Arcadia, which ren-

der'd thole who drank of it abflemious.— 5^, In the Ifland

of Chio is a Spring, which converts thofe who drink of it

into Fools.

—

6^, There arc Springs in divers Parts of i?/.^/,?;;^,

JVales, Spain, B<.c. which ebb and flow daily with the Flux
id Reflux of the Sea

flow againil: the Tide—
St alactical,
Sath-^AT^R. p
Spa-ZV-'^ AT'ER. f
^Tetrifyi73g-Wat e r .

J

; and iome are even fiid to ebb and
Add, 7°, SralaBical Waters. See

See

CEatit, and Bathing.
^Sf AW.
^Petrieying.

Water, in Chymifiry, by the Chymifls called more
ufually Phlegm ; is the fourth of the five chymical Principles,

and one of the paffive ones. See Principle, andPuLECM,
It is never drawn pure and unmix'd

;
which, Dr. ^iincy

obferves, makes it ufually a little more deterfive than com-

mon Water.

This Principle, probably, contributes much to the Growth
of Bodies, in that it both renders and keeps the aiflive Prin-

ciples fluid ; fo that they are capable of being conv^.'y'd by

Circulation into the Pores of the mixed : and alfo becaufe it

tempers their exorbitant Motion, and keeps them together ;

fo rhat they are not fo eafily and foon diffipatcd.

In all fuch Bodies whofe iiftivc Subf-tanccs are join'd and

united pretty clofely together, as in common ^iXt, Tartar,

all Plants that are not odoriferous, and in many animal Bo-

dies ; this Principle is the firft that comes in Diflillation :

But when Water is mixed with volatile Salts, or with Spirit

of Wine, or is in any odoriferous Mixture ; then the vola-

tile Particles will rife and come away firfl. See Principle,
Element, ^c.

WATERS, in Medicine, Pharmacy, Chymifiry, ^c. caM'iT

alfo Artificial, Medicinal, S<c. Waters 3 are a Kind of Li-

quors, procured or prepared by Art horn divers Bodies,

principally of the Vegetable Tribe
; having various Proper-

ties, and ferving various Purpofes,

Thefe Waters are either Snnplc, or Compound.

Simple
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Waters, are thofe projurM froju fonie one Vcge-
T-ihle Body. Sec Vegetathle.
A Simple TJ'Tifer, is not fuppofed to be the mere JVater

or Phlegm of the Body it is drawn from, as is evident from
liic Taite and SmcU thereof.—The Intention of making
fuirh U-'ircr, is to draw out the Virtues of the Herb, Seed,
Flower, Root, or the like, fo as it may be more conveniently
given in that form than any other. But the Phlegm, or iva-
i -ry P:.rts of any Medicinal Simple, is no better than com-
mon /^/il/tr undilHU'd : So that all thofe Ingredients which
in Dillillation raife nothina but Phlegm, as may be difco-

Tcr'd trom the Scent and Tarte of what comes over, are not
hr lor the Still.—On this Principle, a great part of the U'c-
TiTS retained in the Difpenfatories will appear good for no-
thing, at leaH: not worth diifilling.

The Means whereby this Separation is cffefled, are ei-

ther Evaporacioii, InfuJIo??^ DccoBion., or 'Difiiilatmi.

The firll is perfortTi'd i3y cxpofing the Vegetable in a
cold Still to a gentle Hear, like that of a Summer's Sun -

and catching the Effluvia which exhale from it. See Heat'
EVA1>0R ATION, ^C.
The Effcdl of this Operation, is a Water, or fluid Matter,

which is the moft volatile, fragrant, and aromatick Part of
the Plant; and that wherein its fpccifick Virtue rclided.
And thus is it that the aromatick or odoriferous Waters of

Vegetables are procured. See Aromatick, and Odori-
ferous.
The fecond Means, viz: Infiijion^ is pcrform'd by putting

the Vegetable in hot Rain-^f'Sftr, below the degree of boil-

ing
;
keeping it to this degree by an equable heat, for the

Tpacc of halt an Hour; and then ftraining or pouring it o£f.

See Infusion.
l"he only Waters procured this way in much ufe in the

modern Prafiice, are thofe of Frog-fpawn, and Oak-buds.
The third Means, viz. TiccoBion, only differs from the

fecond in this, that the Water is kept to the degree of boil-

ing. See Decoction.
The fourth Means, njiz.-. Hiflillation, is perform 'd by in-

fufing the Subjeft in an Alcmbick, by a gentle warmth, for
fome time, and then increafing the Hear" fo as to make it

boil ; and l.iflly, catching and condenfing the Steam or Va-
pour arifing therefrom. See Distillation,

This Procefs furnifhes what we call the ^tfiiWdWaten^
of fo much ule in Medicine, ^c.
The Vegetable Subjeds bed fitted for if, arc the fapidand

odorous, or thofe of the aromatick Tribe ; as Angelica, Ani-
feed, Baum, Carraway, Coriander, Cumin, Dittany, Fennel,
Hyfibp, Marjoram, Mint, Rofes, Rofemary, Saffron, Sage,
Scurvygrafs, Thyme, Cinnamon, Citron, Juniper, Lime,
Myrtle, Orange, Peach, ^c.
The Medicinal Virtues of Waters prepared after this man-

ner, are the fame as thofe of the refpeilive Plants, ^c.
they arc drawn from.—Thus, the diflill'd Water of Mint is

Stomachic ; that of Wormwood, Vermifugous, ^c.
The Materia Medica, it may be obfcrv'd, affords no Re-

medies in this way, but for the Intentions either of Cordi-
als, Diureticks, or Diaphorcticks.—Were it prafticablc to
raife a Balfimick, Cathartick, or Opiate in this way, yet
would thofe Properties be much more conveniently brought
forth by other Proceflcs ; fo that nothing is to be !ook'd°for
in a dittill'd Wetter, but fuch fubtilc and light Parts of a
Medicinal Simple, as may fall in with the' foremention'd
Intentions : Indeed, very little comes over under that Dlvi-
lion, weighty enough to affcft even the urinary Secretions.
The S!?>i}-te Waters of chief Virtue are the following ones,

uiz. \i\\\-Wafer, Jqtia Ancthi ; Baum-fP^ffr, AqiTa Mc-
l}jf£ ; Angelica-Z^^^fcr, Aqua. JngcUc^; Mint-Water, Jqim
Mijttbtff Rofemary-?f^?£T, Jqiia A^ithos Orange-FIower-
Water, Aqua Naph^ ; Black-Cherry-frii/-^/-, Aqtm Cerafor.
7ng.i Viu-ily-Water, Aqm 'Petrofelmi ; Cs^momilc, Chamom.
Pennyroyal, "Pnlcgii ; Fennel-^f^r^r, Aqua Funiculi ; Da-
rn a{k-Rofc-r^/cr, Aqna Rofarnm dam.

; Hyffo-g- Water, A-
qna UyJJlpi J

Rue JFater. Aqua Rritte
^ ]\ini^ei-Water, A-

qua Junipcri hac. 5 EldarJF^rrr, Aqua Sambiici fior. 5 Lo-
vAgz-Watcr, Aqua Lc-vijlici 5 Carminative-/?^f£T, Aqtia
C.ar'iHinativa, Sec.

It may be here proper to note. That whatever Properties
any Simple has from the Groflhefs or Solidity of its Parts,
which make it aft as an Emetick, Cathartick, or Allrin-
gcnt f^the Refidue left after Diliiliation will remain in full
pofleilion thereof.—Thus, the purging Syrup of Rofe?;, is as
well made after the D^ma&-Kok-PVatcr is drawn off, as if
the Flowers were juiced, or put into Infufion ; becaufe no-
thing of a Cathartick Quality rifcs with the Water.

Sometimes, the Subieft is fermented by the Addition of
Teall, Honey, or the like Ferment, to the hot Water, be-
fore the Dillillation begin : In which Cafe, if the Ferment
added were in lufficient quantity to cffeft a thorough Fermen-
tation, the Liquid afterwards exhal'd and drawn ofF would
be thin and inflammable ^ which makes what we cali a Spi-
Yjt ; otherwifc, thick, white, fapid, ^c. and call'd a Water

.

See FFi-iMD.KTATioN, Spirit, ^c.
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The Waters procured in this manner, contain the Oil df

the llant in grear Perfeftion 5 which makes 'ein of ccnii-
derable ufe in Medicine, further than thofe rais'd without
Fermentation ; bcfide thar they keep better and longer ;
the Spirit in 'em preventing their corrupting or growing
mothery.

TheCompQtind Waters, or thofe wherein feveral Ingredi-
ents are ufed, arc very numerous, and make a large Article
in Commerce ; fome prepared by the Apothecaries, accord-
ing to the DifpenfaroryPrcfcripts, for medicinalUies 5 others
by the Diftillers, to be drank by way of Dram, ^c, and
others by the Perfumers, ^c.
They are diftingui/li'd by different Epithets, taken from

the Latin, Greek, Arabicky EngUjJy, &c. in rcfped either of
the fpccifick Virtues of the Waters ; or the Parrs of the Bo-
dy for the Cure whereof they are intended

; or the Difeafes
they are good againil ; or the Ingredients they are com-
pounded of

J or their different Ufes, ^c.
The moil confiderable among the Clafs of Compound Wa-

ters, we fliall here enumerate.—The manner of making
'em, 'tis true, is not always the fame; efpecially thofe in-

tended for drinking ; for which, every one gives his own
Method as the belt.—Thofe we here deliver, arc taken from
fuch as have the greateft Reputation in preparing thefe
things j or from thole who have wrote beft of 'em.
We have only three general Remarks to add, with re-

gard to thofe intended for drinking : i'^, That fuch wherein
any thing is infufed, as broken F'ruits, pounded Herbs, or
ground Spices, are always pafs'd thro' a Strainer, to make
'em finer and purer.

—

1°, That thofe made with Brandy or
Spirit of Wine, are ufually difliU'd after the mixing of their
Ingredients ; which renders thofe Liquors exceeding firong
and dangerous, and confirms the Proverb ; ^I^llircs occidiC

Gida qnam Gladiiis. In effe£f, fome of 'em arc fo penetra-
ting, that they burn the Tongue when taken.— 3'^, That the
Waters that take their Name from any particular thing, as

Cinnamon, Sic. have always fome other Ingredients joined
with 'em, according to the Tafte or Smell requir'd.

Alexiphannachic, or Alexiterial Waters, are Waters
that refifl Poifons and the Plague.—Such are thofe of Ange-
lica, Scorzonera, Citron, Orange, Scordium, Rue, £=?c. See
AlExIPIIARM ACHIC.

Such alfo are TxcAcXe.-Water, Piague-f/^ft';*, Milk-TT-^/rr,
Poppy &c.

Alumn Water, is a vulnerary Water, thus call'd, by
rcafon the Bafis or principal Ingredient thereof is Alumn.
See Alumn, and Vulnerary.

Angelica Watek, is ufually prepar'd of Brandy, Ange-
lica-Roots and Seeds, Carduus, Baum, Fennel-Seed, ij?f.

the whole beat together in a Mortar; infufed for a Night,
and then diUill'd.— It is rcpured a good carminative, and
Cordial, as alfo a Cephalic, ^c.
^?z?>^^AVater.—To eight Parts of Effence of Anis-feed

diftill'd, put three Parts of Brandy, with o^^o'iV/dter boil'd 5
mix the whol_c together : and if you require it fugar'd, add
half a Pint of clarify'd Sugar ; but many prefer it without :

and ftrain the whole.

Apricot Water.—To a Quart ofWater put fix or eight
Apricots, fliced ; boil the whole, to extraff the Tafce ; and
when cold, add four or five Ounces of Sugar.—When that is

diffolved {train it.

Aromatick Waters, we have already fpoke of among the
Simple Waters.

Arthritic Waters, are Waters good againft the Gout,
Palfy, Tremors, Pains in the Joints, ££?c.—Such are thofe of
Piony, Chamarpetis, Betony, Rofemary, ^^c. See Abthbi-
TIC.

Srro;/)' Water, is one of the CoiKpoimd Waters prefcrib'd

in the College Difpenfitory
;
prepared from Bryony-Roots,

Rue, Mugwort, Savin, Feverfew, Dittany, ^c.—It is a
good Hyfteric, opens Menflrual Obifruiftions, ^c.

Cardials Water, is made from Cardtius Senedi^us
pounded in a Mortar, and put in an Alcmbick.—Then, a
fufficient quantity of the Juice of the fame fort of Plant,

drawn by Exprcffion, is pour'd into the Alcmbick, that the
Herbs fwimming in the Juice may be in no danger of rtick-

ing to the bottom of the Cucarbit in Diflillalion. Laflly,

fitting on a Capital, and luting the Joints, dilHI half as

much Juice as you put in.—This Witer is fudorifick ; and
good againll the Plague, Malignant Fevers, ^c. See Car-
duus.
Watek of Separation, or depart, is only Aqna fortis ;

thus called, becaufe ferving to feparate Gold from Silver.

See Depart. It is alfo called

Canflic, Siir72i77g, or ^T/to?;^^ Water, and is prepared of a
Mixture of Spirits of Nitre and Vitriol, drawn by force of
Fire ; to which arc fomecimes added Alumn and Arfenic.

It diffoJves all Metals, Gold only excepted.—The Inven-
tion of Aqua fortis, is ufually rcfer'd to the Xlllth Century:
The fome hold it to have been known in the Time of Mo-
fes. See Ac^a Fortis, Aurum "PotahHe, &.c.

Cepha-
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Cephalic WATitRS, are JVtlters proper to flrengthcn and

comfort the Brain.—Such are thofe of Rofemnry, Marjoramj

Sage, Pyony, Kettony, Baum, ^c. See Cephalic.

Cbalybeat Water, is a Water wherein red-hot Steel has

been quenched.—Ir is aftringent, and good, like Ferruginous

or IronrfflJew, for Diarrha:as, £5?!:. See Chalybeat, and

Martial.
Cherry Water.—In a Quart of Tf'S/fr crufli half a pound

of Cherries, with four or fire Ounces of Sugar. Strain the

whole thro' a Cloth, till it be very clear.

Cinmrmn Water.—In a Quart of Water boil half an

Ounce of broken Cinnamon ; and taking it off the Fire, add

a quarter of a Pound of Sugar : Let it cool, and flrain it.—

Or thus: Take a Pound of Cinnamon, three Pounds ot Rofe-

Water, and as much White-wine : btuife the Cinnamon, in-

fufe it fourteen Days, then diltil it.— The firlt Hater that

rifes is the beft ; then the fecond ; then the third. See

Cinnamon.
Clary Water, is compofed of Brandy, Sugar, and Cin-

namon, with a little Ambergrcafe diffolved in it.—It helps

Digeflion, and is Cardiack.—This Water is rcnder'd either

purgadvc or emetick, by adding Refins of Jallap and Scam-

mony, or CrocUi Metallormii.—Soms make Clary Water of

Brandy, Juice of Cherries, Strawberries and Goofeberries,

Sugar, Cloves, White Pepper, and Coriander-Seeds ; infu-

fed, fugar'd, and firain'd.
. .

Cleve Water, is prepared of Brandy, and Cloves bruis d

therein, and dittiU'd. See Clove.

Cordial or Cardiac Waters, are Waters proper to fl.-eng-

then, and comfort the Heart.—Such are thofe of Endive,

Chicory, Buglofs, Burridge, Marigolds, SeeCARUiAC,

and CoRni AL.

Cofmetic Waters, are Waters proper to clcanle.imoothen

and beautify the Skin. See Cosmetic.

Fennel Water.—Infulo a Handful of Fennel in a Pint of

cold Water, for an Hour or an Hour and an half
:
add three

or lour Ounces of Sugar. Strain it, and drink it.

Gentian Water.—Take four Pounds of Gentian Roots,

either green or dry'd ; mince them fmall, infufe them in

White-wine, or only fprinkle them therewith ; then dillil

them, with the Addition of a little Centaury the leffer. See

Gentian. _

Ir is frequently ufed as a Stomachic, and is alio com-

mended for a Detergcr ;
ferving in Dropfics, Jaundice, Ob-

ftruftions of the Vlfiera, &c.

Gam Water, is that made by letting Gum-Arabick, in-

clos'd in a linen Rag, infufe in common Water.~Thc La-

dies alfo make Water to gum their Hair, of Quince-Kernels

flcep'd in Water, See Gum.
//fAOTc Waters, are thofe ufed to cleanfe, flrengthen,

and refi-cfli the Liver.—Such are thofe of Chicory, Capilla-

ries, Purfiain, Agremony, Fumitory, ^c. See Hepatic.

Honey Water, is a Tl'ater prepar'd in Places where much

Honey is made, by walking out the Honey-Combs, and the

Veffels they have been in, in cominon Water.—This gives

it a FIoney-Tafle, and it afterwards becomes very clear, and

the People ufe it as their common Drink. See Honey.

I{orfe-raddiJlj\i ^-mt.. Aqua Rafhani, is prepar'd of the

Juices of Scurvygrafs, Brook-Lime, Watei Crefles, White-

wine, Lemon-Juice. Bryony-Root, Horfc-raddiHi, Winter's

Bark and Nutmeg, digefted and difliU'd.—It is a good Diu-

retic ;
clcanfina, and removing Obttruflions of the Vlfiera,

promotinp, Perfpiration, ^iC.
'

Hlingaiy Water, is a Liquor diftiU'd in Halneo AJari/e,

from Rofemary-Flowers, and Spirit of Wine well reftify'd.

—It has its Name from the wonderful Effefts ir is faid to

have had on a Queen of Ibtngary, at the Age of 7= Years.

—'Tis good againft Faintings, Palfies, Lethargies, Apople-

xies, and hyiterical Diforders.—There arc divers ways of

preparing it. See Hungary.
Hrftenc W-Aters, are thofe proper to flrengthen the Ma-

tri.\-,'or Womb, and remedy the Diforders that befal it.—

Such are thofe of Bryony, Matricary or Motherwort, Hjflbp,

Fennel, Baum, Mugwo'rt, Smallage, iSc. See Hysteric.

Iced, or Frozen Waters, are certain agreeable and

wholefom Waters, as Orange Water, or the like, artificially

froze in Summer-time, pariicularly in hor Countiics, to be

uled in Collations, (£c. as Coo'ers.—The way of making 'em

is thus : The Veffels containing the Liquors defign'd to be

froze, are fitft fet in a Pail, in fuch manner as not to touch

each'othcr ; then cover'd up, and the void Space in the Pail

fiU'd with common Ice, beaten, and m\xd with Salt.—Eve-

ry half Hour they clear out what Water the thawing Ice

fends to the bottom of the Pail, by means of a Hole at bot-

tom • and at the fame time ftir up the Liquors with a Spoon,

that they may freeze into Snow : For were they to Ihoot in

form of Ice, or Icicles, they would have no Tafle.—Then,

covering the Veffels again, they fill up the Pail with more

beaten Ice and Salr, in lieu of that ditfolved and evacuated.

The more expeditious the Freezing is requir'd to be, the

mote Salt to be mix'd with the Ice. See Fbeezino.

Imperial WateS, Jqiia Imperialis, is a Water diftill'ij

from Cinnainon, Nutmeg, Citron-Bark, Cloves, Calamus
Aroraat'icus, Santal, and divers other Simple.s, infus'd in
White-wine and l^zMm-Watcr,—It is a pleafant Cordial-Dram,
good againil: Difeafes of the Brain, Sromach, and Womb.

juniper Water, is a Compountl Water, made of Brandy,
and Juniper-Berries beaten therein, and dilHU'd. Sec Eran-
i!Y, and Geneva.
Lime Water, is common V/ater, wherein Quick-iime

has beenflak'd; and afterwards filter'd. Sec Lime.
MilM- Water, Aqua La6lis, is prepared of Mint, Worm-

wood, Carduus Benediflus, Goars-Rtie, and Meadow-fweet,
brui>'d, infufed in Milk, and drawn ofiT by Infufion.—It is

held Alexipharmic and Cephalic.

Aqua Mirahilis, or the Wonderful Water, is prepared
of Cloves, Galangals, Cubebs, Mace, Cardomums, Nut-
meg, Ginger, and Spirit of Wine, digefted 24 Ho,ir.% tncn
diftill'd. It is a good and agreeable Cordial 3 Carmina-
tive, tiC.

Nepbnlic Waters, ai-e fuch as flrengthen the Reins,
and help 'em to difcharge by Urine any Impurities therein,

Such are rhofe of the Honeyfuckle, Pcllitory, Raddifh,
Beans, Mallows, £S?£". See Nephritic.
The Nephritic Water of Dr. Radclijf, popularly called

Dr. Radclijf^s Water, is taken into the latf Edition of the
College Difpenfatory. It is prepar'd from the Kernels of
Black Cherries, Peaches, and Birxr Almonds, beaten in a
Mortar into a Pafle, with Rhenifh Wine ; and Seeds of
Smallage, Treacle, Muftard, Gromwel and Pariley, beaten
likewife, and added thereto : To the Mixture are put Juni-
per-Berries, Garlick, Onions, Leeks, Pimpernel, Horle-
raddifli, Calamus Aromaticus, Cinnamon, Wall Rue, Mace,
and Nutmegs : the whole macerated in Rhenifli, Spirit of
Black Cherries, iSc. and rhus diHill'd. It is one of the
moll powerful Detergers and Cleanfers known

3
good in the

Dropfy, Jaundice, Allhma, Pleurify, ^c.

Ophthalmic, or Eye Waters, are fuch as arc good in

Diforders of the Eyes. Such are thofe of Eyebright, Fen-

nel, Vervain, Plantain, Celandine, Cyanus, See Oph-
thalmic^.

Orange- Flo-zvsr Water, is made of common Water, Su-

gar, and Orange-Flowers, infufed for about two Hours

After the like manner, one may make Waters of divers

other Flowers ; as Violets, Jonquils, Jejfamins, Tuherefes, &c.

^Feach Water, is made after the fame manner as Apri'

cot Watery only with Peaches.

Thagcedenic Water, is I^lms-Water, to every Found

whereof is added twenty or thirty Grains of Corrofive SuH-

liinate, in Pouder.—It ferves to cleanfe old Ulcers, to eat

off fungous Flefli, ^e. See Phag.edenic.

F'lague Water, Aqua Epide7?iica, is prepar'd from the

Roots of Martcrworr, Angelica, Pyony, and Butter-bur
j

Viper-Grafs, Virginia Snakeroot, Rue, Rofemary, Baum,

Carduus, Water Germander, Marigolds, Dragons, Goats-

Rue, and Mint; the whole infus'd in Spirit of Wine and

diftill'd.—It is of frequent Ufe as an Alexipharmachic : It

revives the Spitits, and promotes a Diaphorefis. It is the

Bafis of mofl Juleps now prefcrib'd, efpecially in feverifh

Cafes.

Toppv Water, is prepared from the Flowets of wild

Poppies^ infus'd in White-wine, or Brandy, and drawn off

in a cold Still.—It is a Cordial, good againft the Colic, and

by fome call'd Red 'Plague-Water.

^yony Water, is made of Pyony and Lime-Flowerff,

Lilly ot the Valley fleep'd in Canary, and diftill'd ; To the

Water thus procured, are added the Root of Male Pyony,

White Dittany, Birthwort, Milletoe, Rue, Caflor, Cubebs,

Cinnamon, Betony, ^c.—\t is a good Cordial, and much

ufed in nervous Cafes.

Rofi Water.—Take of Rofes three Parts, and of Fennel

and Rue each, one Part
;
chop 'em fmall, and mix 'cm well

together ; then diftil 'em.—This Water is excellent for the

Eyes, X^c. .

Scordium Water, is prepared from the Juices ot Ooats-

Rue, Sorrel, Scordium, Citrons and Treacle, digefted and

diftill'd.— It is an Alexipharmachic.

Second Water. See Secunda Aqtia.

Specific Waters, are fuch as have fome pecuhar Virtue,

appropriate to certain Difeafes.—Thus Purflain Water, where-

in Mercury has been infufed, is a Specific againft Worms m
young Children. See Specific.

. „ „.r r r
Splenetic Waters, arc thofe pioper againft Dileales ol

the Spleen.—Such are thofe of the Tamarilk,Curcuta,Hartf-

tonoue. Hops, ^c. See Spleen.

Stephens's Water, Aqua Stephani, is made fiom Cin-

namon, Ginger, Galangals, Cloves, Nutmegs, Paradilc

Grains, Anis-feeds, Sweer Fennel, Carraway, Thyme, Mint,

Saie Pennyroyal, Pcllitory, Rofemary, Red Rnfes, Camo-

miTe Origany and Lavender, fleep'd in Gafcmgn Wine or

Spirit of Wine, difliU'd.—It is a good Cephalic and Cardiac,

and is alfo reputed Hyflerical.

3
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Stomachic Waters, are fuch as have the Virtue to

cleanfe, ftrengthen, and confirm the Stomach. As Red
Kofe-PFacer, Wnt-Water^ kAtA Water, &(.<:. SeeSTOMicii.

Stygian Watee. See AquA Regalis.

Styptic Water, is a Diffolution of red Vitriol, or the
Colcothar remaining in the Retort after the Spirit has
been extrafted ; with burnt Alumn and Sugar-candy.—With
thirty Grains of each of thefe three Drugs, they mix half an
Ounce of Urine of a young Man, as much Ku{c-Water, and
two Ounces of Pkntain-^rm—Its ufe is to flop Bleeding.
See Styptic

W A T
/he be not defiled, /he /hall be free, and conceive Seed."

Numeers ch. v.

Water Ordeal, or Trial was of two Kinds 5 by hot,
or by cold Water.

Trial or 'Purgation hy hailivg, cr hot Water. Among
our Anceftors, there was a way of proving Crimes, by im-
merging the Body or the Arm in hot Water, with divers Re-
hgious Ceremonies, See Trial, Purgation. £5=c.

In the Judgment by hoilwg Water, the Accufed, or he
who perfonated the Accufed, was oblig'd to put his naked
Arm into a Cauldron full of boiling Water ; and to draw out

Tr.^c/. Water, Jqm Therjacalis, is direaed by the a Stone thence, placed at a greater or lefs' depth according

^ ^AL?„!, j'^ij !°J'^J"f-^! L ^^^o^'"
Walnuts, Rue, to the Quality of the Crime.- This done, rhe Arm wal

Carduus, Marigold, Baum, Butter-bur-Roots, Burdock, An
gelica, Mafterworr, Water-Germander, Venice Treacle, Mi-
thridate, Canary, Vinegar, and Lemon-Juice, fleep'd and
dilHird.—It is the moft ufcd of any in rhe Shops ; tho Dr.
^/incy decries it as one of the worft concerted *of all. Its

Intention is to be an Alexipharmachic and Sudorific.

Other Difpenfatories give a more fimple Treacle-Water,
made from Treacle, with an equal quantity of Brandy and
Vinegar.—It is good for Ulcers, and Erofions of the Mouth 5

efpecially if a little Armenian Bole be diCTolv'd therein.
See Treacle.

wrap'd up, and the Judge let his Seal on the Cloth ^ and at
the end of three Dajs they returned to view it when, if it

were found without any Scald, the Accufed was declared
Innocent.

The Nobles and great Perfons purg'd themfelves thus by
Im Water ; and the Populace by cold Water.

F. Mabdlon will havi^ this Ceremony introduced by Pope
Biigenim II. in lieu of making Oath with the Hand laid on
the Relicks of fome Saint 5 which having been abufcd, was
prohibited by Innocent 111. at the Council of the Lateran.

-,-r ,
,„ ,rr ^ , ,

" Theotherge, Wife oi Lcthaire of France, having been
?^;/^2^r^rjym « accufed of Inceft, committed before Marriage with her

Wounds, prepared from the Juice of Vulnerary Plants. See
VvLNERARlC.

WATER, in Anatomy, is applied to divers Liquors
or Humours in the human Body. Si;e Humour.

Such is the Aqua ^hlegmatica. Phlegmatic Water which
is a foft ferous Humour, contained in the Pericardium, and
wherein the Heart fwims. See Pericardium.

Anatomifls are divided about it: Some will not have it

natural, but fuppofc it feparated forcibly during the Pangs of
Death : Their Rcafon is, the difficulty they meet withal
in tracing its Paffjge, or how it is carried off—The lateft

Anatomiils, however, feem to agree to its being a natural and
neccfT^rv Humour: and one Reafon is, that it is found even
in the Pericardiums of F<erus^s.

It has likewife been difputed whence it /hould be fepara-

ted.—The frelheft Opinion is, that it is fecreted by fome
Glands about the Bafis of the Heart ; and that ir diilils

thence drop by drop, into the Cavity of the Pericardium, in

fuch Quantity, as juft to fupply what is expended dally by
the Motion and Warmth of rhe Heart j and fo needs no
Evacuation. Its Ufe is, to moiften, lubricate, and cool the
Heart, and prevent any Inflammation that might arife from
the dry Friaion of the Heart and Pericardium. So that it

does the lame Office to the Heart, that the Water does
wherein the fatz/s fwims j which without it would not have
liberty to move at all. See He-art.

WATER is alfo ufed in divers Ceremonies, both Civil

and Religious.—Such is the Saj'tifmal Water, Holy Water,
&c. See Baptism, ^'C.

Holy Water, is a Water prepared every Sunday in the
Kamiflo Church, with divers Prayers, Exorcifms, ufed
by the People to crofs themfelves withal at their entrance,
and going out of Church 5 and pretended to have the Vir-
tue of walliing away venial Sins, driving away Devils, pre-
fetving from Thunder, dilTolving Charms, fccuring from, or
curing Difcafes, l^c.

The Ufe of Holy Water appears to be of a pretty
antient Handing in the Church ; witnefs S. Jerom, in his

Life of S. HHarion, and Gretfer de SenediB. Cap. x, £^c.

M. Godeau attributes its Original to Pope Alexander, a
Martyr under the Emperor Adrian.
Many of the Reformed take the Ufe of Holy Water to

have been borrow'd from the Lujiral Water of the antient
Romans. See Lustralis. Tho it might as well be
borrow'd from the Sprinklings in ufe among "the ^eivs. See
Numbers xix. 17.

Urban Godfrey Siher, aGerman, has a Differtatlon print-
ed at Leipjic, to /hew, by Proofs brought from Church-
Hiftory, that one may give HAy Water to drink to Brutes.

Sitter Waters of jealoufy.—In the Zcumca/ Law, we
find mention made of a Water, which ferv'd to prove whe-
ther or no a Woman were an Adultrefs, -The Formula
was this: The Prieft, offering her the Holy Water, denoun-
ced,—" If thou hall gone afidc to another, inftead of thy
^' Husband, and if thou be defiled, l$c. the Lord make

thee a Curfe and an Oath among thy People, by making

Brother Duke Hubert ; as /he could not be convidcd by
*' any WitnelTes, certain of the Bifhops were confulced as to
" the manner wherein the Judges Ihould proceed in an Af-
" fair where the Crime, tho very dubious, did difhonour
" to the King. -The Bi/hops were of Opinion they
" fhould have rccourfe to the Proof by boiling Water ;
" which confiftcd in this, That the Accufed, to prove her
" Innocence, /hould plunge her Hand info a Bafon of boiling
" Water, and take out a Ring put therein. Sometimes, in-

deed, they fubftituted another Perfon to make the Trial,
** in ihe room of the Accufed : Accordingly, rhe Rank and
" Quality of Theotherge excufing her from making the Proof
" her felf, fhe ch(,fe a Man to Jo it for her ; who either
'* out of Zeal for the Life and Honour of the Princefs, or
" for Money, ftood the Tell, and drew out his Hand and
" the Ring, wirhout harm." F. Daniel'j Hjl. of France.

Trial or Purgation by cold Water.—After certain Pray-
ers, and other Ceremonies, the Accused was Twaddled, or
ty'd up all in a Pelotoon or Lump ; and thus caft inro a Ri-
ver, Lake, or VelTcI of cold Water-, where, if he lunk, he
was held criminal ; if he floated, innocent. See JuiiiciuM,
Purgation, Proof, Ordeal, Combat, ^c,

WATER, among Jewelers, is properly the Cclour or
Luflre of Diamonds, and Pearls; thus call'd, by reafon thefe
were antiently fuppofed to be form'd, or concreted, of Wa~
ter. See Gem, ££Jc.

Thus, they fay, fuch a Pearl is of a fine Water. See PeArl.
—The Water of fuch a Diamond is muddy. See Diamond.
The Term is fometimes alfo ufed, tho lefi properly, for

the Colour or Hue of other precious Stones. See Precious
Stone.

WArEKSaili_f, is an Officer antiently cflablifh*d in all

Port-Towns, for the fearching of Ships ; as appears from
28 Hen. VI. cap. v.

There is fuch an Officer ftill on foot in the City of Zondoa^
who fupervifes and fearches all Fifii brought thither ; and
gathers the Toll arifing from the River o{ Thames.—He at-

tends alfo on the Lord*Mayor, and hath the principal Care of
marfhalling the Guefts at the Table.
He alfo arrefts Men for Debt, or other Ferfonal or Crimi-

nal Matters, on the River of Thames, by Warrant of his
Superiors, ^jlc.

WATER-2on2, in the Sea Language.—A Ship isfaid to be
Water born, when /he is where there is no morzWater than
will barely bear her from Ground ; or when lying even with
the Ground, Ihe firfl begins to float or fwim.

VJ ArER-Coloiirs, in Painting, are fuch Colours as are only
diluted and mix'd up with Gum-Water.—In contradiftindion

to Oil Colours. See Colour.
The Ufe of Water-Colours, m^kss what we call Limning

;

as that of Oil Colours does Painting properly fo called.

See Limning, and Painting,
2)ead-W ATEK, in the Sea Language, is the Eddy Water

that follows the Stern of the Ship j not paffing away fo fa/l

as that which Aides by her Sides.

WATER-frtrc/K. See Farcin.
Water Gd^e, an Inftrument to meafure the Depth or

'c J^u^^
to rot and thy Belly m fwell : And this^^- Quantity of ^ny Water. See Gage, Sounding, ^S.

ter /hall go mto thy Bowels, to make thy Belly to fwell,
^ - ' ' . ' - ' v

cc J .L , T'L- i_
' » 1 1 V,/ - WATER-G^ne, from the Saxon Watergang, a Courfe or

^c^T^^ r r T ^ a I, "''i '^7' » Strer.m of mter. ScJcfNAL.TRENCH.
Amen.- There Curfes the Pneft (liall write in a Book, ifjc.
" and blot 'em out with the hitter Waters When he

hjith made her drink the Water, it (hall come to pafs, that partof her u," that it ihe be defiled, the Water (hall enter into her and is duly laden" become bitter, and her Belly ihall fwell, £S?c." " If

\VATER-Z/?^f, of a Ship, is that Line which diflinguifhes
^' --.nder Water, from that above 3 when Ihe

X X X X Water-
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while aboard Places thro' which the tFave pafles in its whole Breadth;

V7\ri.K-Meitr«ye- Salt, Sea-Coal, -, „, . , , ^ r t-l-
Veffels in the Pool, or River, are meafur'd with the Corn- the row raifed

;
then a Cavity is foriti d, which is again

Eufhel heap'd up ; or clfe five fttiked Pecks are allowM to fill'd up; which Change, while the Surface of the Water

Bulhel—This is called Water-Meafnre ; and exceeds undergoes, its Particles go and return thro' a finall Space :

The Dire£lion of this Motion is along C E, and the Cele-

rity may be reprefentcd by that Line.—Let this Motion be
conceived to be refolved into two othet Motions, along G E
and D E, whofe Celerities ate refpedively reprefentcd by
thofe Lines. By the Motion along D E, the Particles do
not a£l againft the OMlacle ; but after the Stroke, conti-

nue their Motion in that Direftion with the fame Celerity 5

and this Motion is here reprefentcd by EF, fuppofing E F
and E D to be equal to one another ; But by the Motion along

GE, the Particles flrike direflly againrt the Obrtaclc, and

this Motion is deftroy'd ; for tho the Particles are claf-

tick
;

yet, as in the Motion of the IVaves they fun thto' but

a fmall Space, going backward and fotwatd, they proceed

fo llowly, that the Figure ol the Particles cannot be changed

by the Blow ; and fo are fubjeft to the Laws of Percuflion

of Bodies perfeftly hard. See Percussion.

But there is a Reflexion of rhe Particles, from another

Caufe : The Water which cannot go forward beyond the

Oblfacle, and is pufli'd on by that which follows it, gives

way where there is the lealt Rcfillance 5 that is, afcends

:

And this Elevation, which is greater in fome than other

Places, is caufed by the Motion along G E ; becaufe it

is by that Motion alone that the Particles come againft

the Obllacle.—The Water, by its Defcent, acquires the

fame Velocity with which it was raifed ; and the Particles

of Water are repell'd from the Obllacle, with the fame

Force in the Dire£iion B G, as that with which they ftruck

againft the Obftacle. From this Motion, and the Motion

abovemention'd along E F, ariles a Motion along E H, whofe

Celerity is exprefs'd by the Line E H, which is equal

to the Line C E ; and by the Reflection, the Celerity of the

Wave is not changed ; but it returns along E H, in the fame

manner, as if taking away the Oblhicle, it had moved a-

long E /'.

If from the Point C, CD be drawn perpendicular to the

Obftacle, and then produced, fo that Tic fliall be equal to

CD ; the Line He continued, will go thorow c : And as

this Dcmonftration holds good in all Points of the Obftacle
;

it follows, that the reflefled IVave has the fame Figure on

that fide of the Obftacle, as it would have had beyond the

Line AB, if it had not flruck againft the Obftacle—If the

Obftacle be inclined to the Horizon, the Water rifes and

dcfcends upon it, and fuffcrs a Friftion, whereby the Reflec-

tion of the fVhve is difturb'd, and often wholly deftroy'd :

And this is the Reafon why very often the Banks of Rivers

do not refleft the Waves.

If there be a Hole, as I, in the Obftacle B L, the Part of

the PVive which goes thto' the Hole, continues its Motion

dircflly, and expands it felf towards Q_Q_; and there is a

new Wave formed, which moves in a Semicircle whofe Cen-

tre is the Hole. For, the raifed Part of the Wave, Mch.

firft goes thro' the Hole, immediately flows down a little at

the Sides ; and by defccnding, makes a Cavity, which is

furrounded with an Elevation on every Part beyond the Hole,

which moves every way in tho fame manner as was laid

down in the Generation of the firft Wave.

In the fame manner, a Wave to which an Obftacle, as

A O is oppofed, continues to move between O N; but ex-

pands it fetf towatds R, in a Part of a Circle, whofe Cen-

tre is not very far from O. Hence we may eafily deduce,

what muft be the Motion of a Wave behind an Obftacle,

as MN.
Waves are often produced by the Motion of a tremulous

Body, which alio expand themfelves circularly, tho the Bo-

dy goes and returns in a righr Line ; for the Water which

is raifed by the Agitation, defccnding, totms a Cavity,

which is every where furrounded with a Rifing.

Different Waves do not difluib one another, wheii they

move according to diftercnt Ditcflions. The Reafon^ is,

that whatevei Figure the Surface of the Water has acquir A

by the Motion of the Waves, there may in that be an Ele-

vation and Dcpreffion ; as alio fuch a Motion as is requir d

in the Motion of a Wave.
.

To determine the Celerity of the Waves, another Motion,

analogous to theirs muft be examin'd. Let
'

there be

a Liquid in the recurve cylindric Tube EH, (Fig. 32.) and

let the Liquid in the Leg EF, be higher than in the other

,hv • and tne i.aws tneteu> ue„.g ..ow pe.., Leg, by the Diftance I E ; which difference is to be d.vi-

d'^ie fha lgiveThe Reader .hi Subttance of what is ded into two equal Parts at , The Liquid by its Gravity

t X. 'on dcfcends in the Leg E F, while it afcends equally in the
h, tnereon.

E H : fo that when the Surface ol the Liquid is arrived

at it is at the fame height in both Legs ; which is the

only Pofition wheiein the Liquid can be at reft : But by the

Celerity acquir'd in defccnding, it continues its Motion, and

afcends higher in the Tube GH ; and in E F is deprels d

quite to /, except fo much as it is hindcr'd by the Frittion

againft the Sides of the Tube. The Liquid in

Wi'iehefier-'MinSnK by about thiee Gallons in the Bulhel.

See Measure, Ch.\li)Ron, ^c.

WATER-iPo(/i?. See Hydrometer.
Dr. Hook has contrived a Water-foife, which may be of

good fervice in examining the Purity, ^e. of Water. It

?onfifts of a round glafs Ball, like a Bolt-head, about three

Inches in Diameter, with a narrow Stem or Neck, of an

Inch ; which being poifed with red Lead, fo as to make it

but little heavier than puie iweet Water, and thus fitted

to one end of a fine Balance, with a Counterpoife at the

other ;
upon the leaft Addition of even ^yjsth Part of Salt

to a quantity of Water, half an Inch of the Neck will iin-

merge above the Water, more than did befoie. Thlhfi^h.

7'raufaS. N° 197.

WATER-Jca/c, of the Saxon Waterfchaf, denotes an

Aquoduft. See Aquehoct.
Water-5/™;, a young Sprig, which fprings out of tho

Root or Stock of a Tree. See SiiooT, Stock, £?c.

WATER-J/.'Of, in the Sea Language, a fort of riding at

Anchor ; when a Ship is moored neither crofs the Tide, nor

tight up and down ; but quarter'd betwixt both,

Water-TItWc, in Arcliiteflutc, is a fort of Ledge, left

in Stone or Brick Walls, about 18 or 20 Inches from the

Ground ; from which Place, the Thicknefs of the Wall be-

gins to abate. Sec Wall.
WATER-fKrr, in a Ship, is a fmall Ledge of Timber, ly-

ing on the Deck, clofe by the Sides ; to keep the Water

from running down there.

WATER-Zr/'UP/, an Engine for raifing Water in great

quantity out of a deep Well. See Persi an fr/'cef.

WATERING, in Gardening, ££?c. the Application of Ki;-

tcr to the Soil of Plants, (Sc. when not fufficiendy moitlcn'd

with Rain, Dew, i£c. See Soil, Vegetation, £?c.

After fowing Seed of any kind, tho tho Ground be ever

fo dry, rhcy (hould never be ti'ater'd till they have been 48

Hours in the Ground 5 and the Ground is a little fettled

about 'em ; otherwife, a too great glut of Noutilhment at

firft will be apt to bnrft 'em. See Seed, and Sowing.

Care is to be taken, that the Leaves of young and tender

Plants bcn't 'xoter'd at all while the Weather is cold ; on-

ly the Ground to be wet about 'em.

For hardy Plants and Seeds, if the Nights be cold, -Mter

in the Forenoon ; othciwife in the Evening.

Water that comes out of deep Pits, or Wells, fliould ftand

a Day in an open Vcffel, ere it be applied to tender Plants

in the Spring. Dung of Sheep, Pi.lgeons, or Hens, or

Afh.es, Lime, (Sc. infufed in the Water, will forward the

Growth of Plants. SccManore.
Watering, in the Manufaftutes.—^To Water a Sttljf,

is to give it a Luftre, by wetting it lightly, and then paffing

it thro' the Prefs, or the Calendar, whether hot 01 cold. See

Calenpar, Taeby, Pressing, ^f.

WAITLES, among Husbandmen, Grates or Hurdles,

or Folds for Sheep. See Park.

The Word is alio ufed for the Gills of a Cock : and the

naked red FIclh that hangs under a Turkey's Neck.

WAVE, Uiida, in Phyficks, (Sc. a Cavity in the Surface

of Water or other Fluid, with an Elevation afide thereof.

SceFLein, and Water.
The Origin of Waves may be thus conceived.—The Sui-

faceof a ftanding Water being naturally Plain, and parallel to

the Horizon ; if by any means it be render'd hollow, as at

A {lah.Hl-droflatics, Fig. 30.) its Cavity will be furround-

ed' with an 'Elevation BB ; this raifed Water will dcfcend

by its Gravity, and wirh the Celerity acquit'd in defccnd-

ing, form a new Cavity
;
by which Motions, the Water will

alcend at the Sides of this Cavity, and fill the Cavity A,

while there is a new Elevation towards C ; and when this

laft is depicfs'd, the Water riles anew towards the fame Part.

Thus arifes a fucceflive Motion in the Surface of the Wa-

ter - and a Cavity, which catties an Elevation before it, is

moved along from A towards C. This Cavity, with the Ele-

vation next it, is called a IVave ; and the Space taken up by

the Wave on the Surface of the Water, and meafur'd ac-

cording to the Diteftion of the Wave's Motion, is called the

Srcadth oftheWave. See River, and Undblation.

"The Motion of Waves, makes an Article in the New Phi-

lofophy ; and the Laws theteof being now pretty well deter-

min'd, w
taught thereon. ... m

1°, Then, the Cavity, as A, is mcompais d every way

with'anElevation ; and the Motion abovemention'd expands

it felf every way ; theretbtc the Waves are moved circu-

Suppofe, now, A B, (Fig. 31.) an Obftacle, againft

which the Wave, whofe beginning is at C, flrikes ; and we

are to examine what Change the Wave ^
fuffers jn any Point

SIS E, when it is

nat VjllilllllC lite yr^.J^ iiiu^.- ...
....J

ii^...., H,^....... ^ -
, r j L *

come to the Obftacle in that Point. In all G H, which is higher, alio delcends by 1

the Tube
Gravity, and fo

the
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the Liquid in the Tube rifcs and falls, till it has loft all its to his fuccour, and eacli with his Jaws taJces of? a fraali

Motion by the Fri£lion.
^

quantity of the Wax ; others fucceeding ; till their laden Pel-

The Quantity of Matter to he moved, is the whole Li- low be quite disburden'd. See Honeit-comb.
quid in the Tube ; the moving Force, is the Weight of the Wax makes a very confiderable Article in Commerce •

Column /E, whofc weight isalways double the Diifance Ei^ the Confumption thereoi-^ throughout the feveral Parts of
which diltance, therefore, increafes and diminiflies in the Europe, beii}g incredible.—There are two Kinds, ivbite,

fame Ratio with the moving Force.—But the Diftance Ei and yellow , the yellow is the native Wax jufi as it coraes

is the Space to be run thro' by the Liquid, in order to its out of the Hive, after exprefling the Honey, i^c. the white
moving from the Portion E H, to the Pofition of Reft ; is the fame Wax, only purify'd, wafK'd, and expos'd to the
which Space, therefore, is always as the Force continually Air. The Preparation of each follows,

acting upon the Liquid : B\xt it is demcnitrated, that it is

on this account that all the Vibrations of a Pendulum, ofcil- Tellow Wax.
lating in a Cycloid, are Ilbchronal j and therefore, here alfo, To procure the Wax from the Combs for ufe ; after fe-

whatever be the Inequality of the Agitations, the Liquid parating the Honey from them, in the manner defctib'd

always goes and returns in the fame Time. The Time under the Article Honey
5
they put all the Matter remain-

in which a Liquid thus agitated afcends or defcends, is the ing in a large Kettle, with a fuiiicicnt quantity of Water ;

Time in which a Pendulum vibrates, whofc length is equal where, with a moderate Fire, they melt it, and then ftrain

to half the Length of Liquid in the Tube, or to half the it thro' a linen Cloth, by a Prefs : ere cold, they fcum it with
Sum of the Lines EF, FG, GH. This length is to be a Tyle, or a piece of wee Wood, and caft it, while yet

meafur'd in the Axis of the Tube. See Pentiulum. warm, in wooden, earthen, or metalline Molds
;
having firft

From thefe Principles, to determine the Celerity of the anointed 'em with Honey, Oil, or Water, to prevent the
Waves, we mulf confider feveral equal Waves fohowing one Wax from flicking.—Some, to purify it, make ufc of Ro-
another immediately ; as A, B, C, D, E, F, (Fig. 3 3.) which pzan Vitriol, or Copperas ; but the true Secret is to melt,

move from A towards F : The Wave A has run its breadth, fcum it, ^c. properly, without any Ingredients at alh

when the Cavity A is come to C ; which cannot be, unlcfs The beft is that of a high Colour, an agreeable Smell,

the Water at C afcend to the height of the Top of the brittle, and that docs not rtick to the Teeth when chcw'd.

Wave, and again defcends to the depth C j in which Mo- 'Tis often fophifticated with Rolin, or Pitch colour'd with
tion, the Water is rot agitated fenfibly below the Line h i : Rocou, or Turmeric.

Therefore this Motion agrees with the Motion in the lube By Chymiftry, Wax yields a white thick Oil, refembling

abovemcntion'd, and the Water alcends and defcends, that Butter ; whence the Chymiits call it Sutter of Wax.-
is, the Wave goes thro' its Breadth, while a Pendulum of From this Oil is drawn a fecond, as clear as Water ; Both
the Length of half BC performs two Ofcillations, or whiKl a the one and the other arc excellent for Chilblains.—The Fx-
Pcndulum of the Length BCD, that is, four titles as long as ces remaining in the Bag after expreffing the Wax, is ufed

the firlt, performs one Vibration. Therefore, the Celerity of both by Farriers and Surgeons, with fuccefs againfl Strains,

the Wave depends upon the Length of the Line BCD;
which is greater, as the Breadth of the Wave is greater, and White Wax,
as the Water defcends deeper in the Motion of the Waves. The whitening or blanching of Wax, is perform'd by rc-

—In the broadeil Waves, which do not rife high, fuch a_ ducing the yellow fort, firrt, into little bits or grains, by
Line as BCD, does nor much differ from the Breadth ot melting it, and throwing it, while hot, into cold Water ; or

the W^'.vc ; and in that Cafe, a Wave moves its breadth, clfe by fpreading it into very thin Leaves, or Skins. ThisWax^
while a Pendulum equal to chat Wave ofciliates once. See thus granulated, or flatted, is expofed to the Air on linen

Oscillation. Cloths ^ where it reffs Night and Day, having equally need
In every equable Motion, the Space gone thro' increafes of Sun and Dew. Then rhey melt and granulate it over

with the Time and the Celerity; wherefore, multiplying the again feveral times j ftill laying it out to the Air in the In-

Time by the Celerity, you have the Space gone thro' : tervals between the Meltings.

whence it follows, that the Celerity of the Wa'-^cs arc as the When the Sun and Dew have at length perfeftly blanch 'd

fquare Roots of their Breadth : For as the Times in which it, they melt it for the laft time in a large Kettle ; out of
they go thro' their Breadths are in that Ratio, the fame which they caft it with a Ladle, upon a Table cover'd over

Ratio is requir'd in their Celerities, that the Products of the with little round Dents or Cavities, of the form of the Cakes
Times by their Celerities may be as the Breadth of the of white Wax fold by the Apothecaries, ^c. having firft

Waves, which are the Spaces gone thro'. wet thofe Molds with cold Water, that the Wax maybe the

WAVED, or Wavy, a Term in Heraldry, when a Bor- eafier got out. Laftly, they lay out thefe Cakes to the Air

dure, or any Ordinary or Charge in a Coat of Arms, has its for two Days and two Nights, ro render it more tranfparent

Out-lines indented, in manner of the rifing and falling of and drier.

JTaves. This Wax is ufed in the making of Torches, Tapers»

This is alfo called Undy. See Uni^y. Flambeaux, Figures, and other Wax-vioi'k.s. See Taper,
'To Wave," is alfo ufed in the Sea Language, for the ma- Torch, ^c.

king Signs for a Velfe) to come near, or keep ofF. See Signal. Ir is alio an Ingredient in Fiaii^ers, Cerats, and divers

WAVESON, in the Admiralty Law, a Term ufed for Pomatums and Unguents for the Complexion. See Ce-
fuch Goods, as after Shipwreck do appear fwimming on the rat, ^c.
Jl'jves. See Fcotson, Jetson, £S;C. Yellow Ji'^ax is made foft with Turpentine, yet retains its

WAX, Cera, a foft yellowifh Matter, whereof the Bees natural Colour.—Red Wax, is only the white melted with

form Cells to receive their Honey. See Cell. Turpentine and redden'd with Vermilion or Orcanette.

Wax h not the Excrement of this laborious Infeft, as the Verdegreafe makes it green ; and burnt Paper or Lampblack,
Antients, and after them many of the Moderns, have ima- black. Some Travallers tell us of a natural black Wax j

gin'd. affuring us there are Bees, both in the Eafl and Wejl-IndieSi

'Tis properly a Juice, exuding out of the Leaves of Plants, that make an excellent Honey, included in black Cells. Of
and adhering to the Surface thereof 5 from which it is fcrap'd this Wax h is that the Indians make thofe little Vafes,

off by the Bees with their rough Thighs, to build their wherein they gather their Balfam of Tolu.

Combs withal.—It is chiefly aflbrded by Lavender and Rofe- P'irgin Wax, or ^Propolis, is a ibrt of reddifh Wax, ufed

mary ; from which !afl, any body may gather Wax
j
and, by the Bees to flop up the Clefts or Holes of the Hive:

with the afriflance of the Microfcope, the Wax may be plain- 'Tis applied jufl as taken out of the Hive, without any Art, or

ly feen flicking on the Leaves of the Plant.—So that Wax Preparation of boiling, ^c.—'Tis the moll tenacious of any,

is not an Animal, but a Vegetable Subflance. and is held good for the Nerves. See Propolis.

Naturaliifs have generally imagin'd the Wax to be ga- Sealing Wax, or Sfanijh Was, is aCompofition ofGum
thcr'd from the Flower, fome from the Petala, and others Lacca, melted and prepar'd with Rofin and Chalk, and co-

from the Apices ; but 'Bocrhaave affirms it a Juice peculiar lour'd red with ground Cinnabar. See Lacca.
to the Leaves, and nor afforded by the Flowers, which only Ky.-Candlei. See Cancle.
yield Honey. See Honey. Wax-wobk.—Here we muff not forget that pretty Inven-

The Honey is form'd of a liquid Matter fuck'd into the tion of M. Senoifl, a Man famous at 4^aris for his Figures

Body ; and only fcems to arrive at its Perfeflion in the of PVax.—Being by Profeffion a Pamter, he found the Secri^t

Entrails of the little Animal : Whereas the Wax, being of forming Molds on the Faces of living Perfons, even the

a hard Subflance, is gather'd only with the fore Legs and faireft and molt delicate, without any danger either to

Chaps ; convey 'd thence to the middle Legs, and thence to Health or Complexion : In which Molds he cafi: Maiks of

the middle Joint of the hind Legs, where there is a fmall Wax ; to which by his Colours, and glafs Eyes imitated

Cavity, like the bowl of a Spoon, to receive it ; and where from Nature, he gave a ibrt of Life : infomuch, as when
it is colleded into Heaps, of the fhape and fiz.e of Lentils. cloth 'd in proper Habits, they bore fuch a refcmblance.

The Bee arrived at the Hive with its Load of Wax, finds that it was dilficult diffinguilhing between the Copy and

fome difficulty in unburdening himfcif of lb tenacious a the Original.

Matter.—•Frequently, being unable to lay it down himfcif, he Grafting ^ k-x., is a Compofition ferving to bind or fix

calls for Aflifiance, by a particular Motion of the Legs and the Bud or Graft in the Cleft of the Stock, See Graet-
Wings 1 upon which, a number of his Companions Ifrait run ing.

Inftcad
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inflead of Grafting Wax^ the Country Gardeners, fj^c.

only ule Clay, which they lay over a piece of linen Cloth,

and fo keep it moift j and to prevent its cracking with the

heat of the Sun, tie Mofs over it. But the Wax ordinarily

ufed, is a Compoft of one Pound and an half of Pitch, a

quarter of a Pound of Wtxx, and an Ounce of Oi! of Al-

monds, melted and mix'd together ; with the Addition, in

Spring or Autumn, of a moderate quantity of Turpentine.

Fui- Cleft-Grafting, Whip-Grafting, and Grafting by Ap-
proach, Mr, Mortimer recommends tempcr'd Clay, or foft

Wax j but for Rind Grafting, Clay and Horfe-dung.

Wax scot, or Wax-shot, CeragiUm, in our antient Cuf-

toms, Money paid twice a Year tow.itds the Charge of main-

taining Lights, or Candles in the Church. See Luminary.
WAY, f^ia. See Road, and Via.
Roman Ways^ are divided into Cojifulares^TrtetoriaSf Mi-

litares, and 'PubUcas. See Military, ^c.

We have four notable ones in Hhgland ;
antiently call'd

Chimini quat2m\ and entitled to the Privileges of 'Pax

Kcgis.

The firft, Watling-flrect, or Warlam-Jlreet^ leading from

^Dover to London, Dilutable, Toiicefler, ^teerjlo??, and the

Severn, near the Wrekin in Shro^Jhire^ extending as far as

jinglejea in Wales.

The fecond call'd Jkemld-firect, ftretches from Southamp-

ton over the River Ifis at He-x^hridge^ thence by Camhdtn
and Litchfield, then pafTes the ^er'-jcent near 2)erhyy fo to

Sol/over Cafiie, and ends at I'lnmouth.

The third, call'd Fojfe-Way, becaufe in fome Places it was

never perfected but lies as a large Ditch j leads from

Corn-wal thro' Demnjljire^ by Tetbitry near Stow in the

Wolds ; and befide Coventry to Leicefiery Ne-wark, fo to

Lincolu, Sic.

The fourth, call'd Ermin or Erminage jlreet, flretchcs

from S. (David's in Wejl Wales, to Southarnptoii.

Milky Way. See Galaxy.
Way of a Ship, is fometimes ufed for the fame with the

Rake, or Run of her forward and aftwardon. See Rake.
But the Term is more commonly undcrftood in refpeil of

her failing.—When fhe goes apace, they fay, flie hath a

good Way ; and they call the Account how fait /he fails by

the Log, Keeping an Account of her Way. See Log.

And becaufe molt Ships are apt to tall a little to ihe Lee-

ward of their true Courfe, they always, in cafling up the

Log-board, allow fomething for hec Lee'is^ard Way 5 which

is one Point, or more, according to her Way oi failing. See

Reckoning.
Way of the Rotmds, in Fortification, is a Space left for

the Paffage of the Rounds, between the Rampart, and the

Wall of a fortify'd Town. See Round.
This is not now much in ufe ; becaufe the Parapet not

being above a Foot thick, it is foon overthrown by the Ene-

my's Cannon.
Way-wiser, an Inftrument for meafuring of the Road,

or Diliance gone; call'd alfo 'Perambulator ^ and Pedometer.

See Peramrulator, and Pedometer.
WAiWODE, is properly a Title given the Governours

of the chiefPiaces in the Dominions of the Czar of Mnfcovy.

The Palatines, or Goverours of Provinces \n Pola7id, ix\-

fo bear the Quality of Way-wodes, or PVai^'^odes. See Pa-
LATINE.
The Poles likewife call the Princes of Walachia and Mol-

davia, W'.ywodes ; as ellceming them no other than on the

Foot of Governours : Prett^nding that Walachia and Molda-

via are Provinces of Poland; which have withdrawn them-

felves from the Obedience of the Republick,

Every where elfe they are call'd Hofpodars. See Hos-

PODAR.
2Ju Gauge fays, that the Name Way-wode is ufed in 2)al-

matin, Croatia, and Hungary, for a General of an Army :

And Leii'iclaviiis, in his Pa?ide£is of 'ft^rkey tells us, it

ufually fignifies Captain.

WEALD, or Weld, the woody Part of a Country 5 as

the Weald of Kent.—It is mif-printed in fome Books and

Maps, the Wilds of Kent, Siijfex^ and Surry.

WEANEL, a Country Word, for a young Beaft newly

weaiied, or taken from fucking its Dam.
WEANING, JhlaBatiojz. See Ablactation.
WEAPONS. See Arms, and Armour.
'^E.h? on- Salve, a kind of Unguent, fuppofed to cure

bounds fympathetically, by being applied, not to the Wound,

but to the Weapon that made it. See Sympathetic Pon-

der, Transplantation, ^c.

WEAR, or Ware, a great Stank, or Dam in a River
j

fitted for the taking of Fiifh, or for conveying the Stream to

a Mill. See Fishing.
WEATHER, the State or Dlfpofition of the Atmofphere,

with regard to Moiilure or Drought, Heat or Cold, Wind
or Calm, Rain, Hail, Froft, Snow, Fog, ^c. See Atmo-
sphere, Rain, Heat, Wind, Hail, Frost, ^c.

As 'tis in the Atmofphere that al! Plants and Animals

live and breathe, and as tliat appears to be the great Principle
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of moft Animal and Vegetable Produftions, Alterations,
(See Air.) ^There does not feem any thing in all Philo-
fophy of more immediate Concernment to us, than the State
of the Weather.—Iri effeft, all Jiving' Things are only Af-
femblages or Bundles of VelTels, whole Juices are kept mov-
ing by the Preffure of the Atmofphere ; and which, by that
Motion, maintain Life. So that any Alterations in the Rari-
ty or Denlity, the Heat, Purity, ^c. of that, mufl necelTa-
rily be attended with proportionable ones in thefe.
What vaft, yet regular Alterations, a little Turn of Wea-

ther makes in a Tube fill'd with Mercury, or Spirit of Wine*
or in a piece of String, Every body knows, in ihe
common Inftance of Barometers, Thermometers, Hygro-
meters, ^c. and it is owing partly to our Inattention, and
partly to our unequal, intemperate Courfe of living, that we
don't feel as great and as regular ones in the Tubes, Chords,
and Fibres of our own Bodies.

'Tis certain, a great part of the Brute Creation have a
SenfibiJity, and Sagacity this way beyond Mankind ; and
yet, without any Meansor Difpolition thereto more than we;
except that their VefTels, Fibres, ^c. being in other refpeils
in one equable Habitude; the fame, or a proportionable
Caufe from without, has always a like, or proportionable
Effefl on them : that is, their Veffels are regular Barome-
ter,';, ^c. alFefled only from one external Principle, viz. the
Difpofition of the Atmofphere; whereas, ours are afted on
by divers from within, as well as without ; fome of which
check, impede, and prevent the Aftion of others. See Ba-
rometer, Thermometer, Hygrcimeteb, ^c.
We know of nothing more wanting than a juft Theory of

the Wcatl:er on Mechanical Principles.—But in order to tliat,

a compieat Hillory of the Weatlser will be rcquir'd.

Were Rcgifters carefully kept in divers Parts of the Globe,
for a good Series of Years, we fhould be inabled to deter-
mine the Dir.flions, Brcadih, and Bounds of the Winds,
and of the Weather they bring with them ; the Correfi-ondence
between the Weather divers Places, and the Dependence
between one fort and another at the fame Place.—In time,
no doubt, we might learn to foretel divers great Emergen-
cies; as, extraordinary HeatSjRains, Froils,Droughts,Dearths,
Plagues, and other epidemical Difeafes, ^c.
The Members oi our Royal Society, the French Academy

of Sciences, and divers Oiher Auihors of note, have made
fome P^fijys this way ; but the Drynefs and Quaintncfs of
the Subjeft, induc'd thi^m all to drop it.

Eraf. Bartholin, tor inflance, has Obfervations of the

Weather of every Day throughout the Year 1671 : Mr. W.
Merle m<ide the like at Oxford, for feven Year ;, mz,. the

Years 1537, 1358, 1339, 1340, 1941, 1342, 1343. Dr.

Plot did the fame at the fame Place, for the Year 1684 ;

Mr. Hillier, at Cape Corfe, for the Years i685, 1687 } Mr.
Hunt, &c. ztGrefham College, f(ir the Years jdjj, 16^6^
Mr. 'Derhaw, at Upnitijier in EJfex, for the Years itfpi,

1(592, Kf??, 1598, 1^99, 1703, 1704, 1705; Mt. 7'o'W7tley

in LancaJJaire, 1697, irfpS j Mr. Cunningham, at Emin in

China^ for the Years i6>i8, 11599, i7°o, 1701 ; Mr. Locke
at Oars in Ejfex, 1692 ; Dr. Scheuchzer at Zurich, in 1708;
and Dr. ^illy at Pifa, the fame Year. See the Philofopb.

'Tra^ifaB.

The Form of Mr. Derham\ Obfervations, we give as a

Specimen of a Journal of this kind
;
obfcrving that he notes

the Strength of the Winds by o, i, 2, 3, ^c. and the Quan-

tity of Rain, as it fell thro' a Tunnel, in Pounds and Cen-

tciimals.

Pheenomena of the Weather, 0£lober itfj?.

Day. Hour Weather. Wind. iBarometer. Rain

17 7

12

9

Fair

Rain
Stormy

S. W. 2 29 37
S.W.b.W.529 34

0I29 88 21

As a Specimen of the Ufe of fuch Hiflories, we fiiall add

fome general Remarks drawn from them by Mr. 'Derham ;

and,— 1°, That Fcggy Weather makes the Mercury rife in

the Barometer, as well as the North Wind.—The Caufe,

he fuggerts, probably enough, to be the Acceffion of the

Load of Vapour to the former Weight of the Atmofphere.

See Fog.

Mifting Weather, he likewife obferves to have the like

Effeft. See Barometer.
2°, The Colds and Heats in England and Switzerland,

begin and end nearly about the fame time : Nay, and any

remarkable Weather, efpecially if it continue any while, at-

fe£ls one Place as well as t'other. See Heat.
3°, That the remarkably cold Days in Ju7te, Anno 1708,

were found in S-witzerland to precede ours, commonly by

about five Days or more ; and that the remarkable Heats in

the following Months, began to abate in both Places about

the fame time ;
only fomewhat fooner here than there. See

4^ Tho
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4.°, That tho the Winds in both Places -frequently agtee.

yet they oftncr differ. See Wind.
5°, That the Barometer is always lower at Zurich than

at Up?nwfler, by fometimes one, and fometimes above two

EvgliJJj Inches ; but the common difference is about half an

Inch. Which may be folved cither by fuppofing ZjUrich fi-

tuate one fourth of a Mile higher above the Level of the

Sea, than Uf rainflcr ; or elfe, by fuppofmg that Part of the

terraqueous Globe, as lying nearer the Line, to be higher, and

more diftant from the Centre than ours is, which lies nearer

the Pole. See Earth, Mountain, ^c.
6°, That the Barometer generally rifes and falls together

at far dirtant Places : Tho tliis Agreement of the Barometer

is nor fo conft^mt between ZiUrich a^nd C/pni-aJler, as in Places

nearer home, viz. at Zofidon and 'Paris ; where, again, the

Agreement is not fo great as between Upmiiifler and Lan-

cafhire.

7°, That the Variations of the Barometer are grcateft,

as the Places arc neareil the Pole.—Thus, e.g. the Mercury

at I.ovdon has a greater Range by two or three Lines than

at "^Paris 5 and at Paris, a greater than at l^urich. In

fome Places near the Kquinoftial, there is fcarce any Variation

at all. See Barometer.
8°, That the Rain in Switzerland and Italy is much

greater in Quantity, throughout the Year, than that in Ef-

j'ex
5
yet the Rains are more frequent, i. e. there are more

rainy Days in Effex, than at either of thofe Places. The
Proportion of the annual Rains that fall in the fcvcra! Places

we have any good Obfcrvations of ffand thus : At TLurich

the Depth of the annual Rain, at a Medium, is about 52*

EfigliJJj Inches 5 at Tijd 45.^ ; at Paris 23 ; at Liflc in

Flitndcrs 254 Inches ; at •/'o-wnley in Lancajhire 42^ 3 at

U^minfler 19.^. See Rain.
9°, That Cold contributes greatly to Rain; and that, ap-

parently, by condenljng the rufpendcd Vapours, and making

'em deicend.—Thus, very cold Months or Seafons are gene-

rally follow'd immediately by very rainy ones; and cold Sum-
mers are always wet ones. See Colt), and Vapour.

10°, That high ridges of Mountains, as Jlps, and the

Snows they are cover'd withal, not only affc£l the neighbour-

ing Places by the Colds, Riins, Vapours, ^c. they prodace
;

but even dillant Countries, as England., often partake of

their Effects.—Thus, the extraordinary Colds 2)ece}nl>AioS,

and the Relaxations thereof, were felt at Italy and S-wit-

z^crlajid, feveral Days ere they reach'd us : An Indication,

'SAt.2)erha?'a thinks, that they were derived from them to us.

Indicatio7is or ^rognojiicks cf the Weather.

"We don't here mean to obtrude the idle, arbitrary Obfcr-

vations of fanciful People upon our Reader,—That Cloud

of popular Predictions from the Brute World, which partly

the Saga^-iry, and partly the Credulity of our Countrymen
have ciUblifb'd, we let alide, as not flowing from any na-

tural, neceffary Relations, that we know of, m the Things

themfclves.—Such is the foretelling of Rain and Wind from

Water-Fowls flocking to Land, or Land-Fowls to the Water
;

from Birds j^runing their Feathers, Gecfe gjggling, Crows

cawing loud, and flying in Companies, Swallows chattering

and flymg low. Peacocks crying much, Affe?. braying. Deer
fighting, Foxts and Wolves howling, Fifhcs playing, Ants

and Ertes keeping within Doors, Moles calling up Earth,

Earth-Worms creeping our, ^c.—Wc fhali offer nathing on

this Head, but what has fome vifibte foundation in the Na-
ture of Things ; and which lets fome Light into the Cmfe
and Reafon of IVcather it felf, or difcovers fome notable

Effefts thereof.

1°, Then, a thick dark Sky, fudum ccelum, lajli7!g for

jome tif/^e, 'without either Sun or Rain, always become^ firjl

fair, thenfo7.ll., i. e. changes to a fair clear Sky, ere it turns

to Rain.—This, the Rev, Mr. Clarke, who kept a Regifl:er

of the Weather for 30 Years, iince put into Mr. ^erhani's

Hands by his Grandion the learned Dr. Sam. Clarke ; this,

he fays, he fcarce ever knew to fail : at leafl, when the

Wind was in any of the Eafterly Points : But Mr. ^er-
harfi has obferv'd the Rule to hold good, be the Wind where

it will. And the Caufe is obvious.—The Atmofphere is

replete with Vapours, which, tho fufficient to reficiS: and

intercept the Sun's Rays from us, yet want Dcnfity to de-

fcend ; and while the Vapours continue in the fame State,

the Weather will do fo too. Accordingly, fuch Weather is

generally attended with moderate warmth, and with little

or no Wind to dirturb the Vapours, and an heavy Atmo-
fphere to fufl:ain 'cin ; the Barometer being commonly
high.—But when the Cold approaches, and by condenfing

drives the Vapours into Clouds or Drops, then, way is made
for the Sun-beams ; till the fame Vapours, being by further

Condenfation form'd into Rain, fall di.wn into Drops.

2°, A Change in the Warmth of the Weather, is general-

ly follow d hy a Change in the Wind.—Thus, the Northerly

and Southerly Winds, commonly efteem'd the Caufcs of cold

and warm Weather, are really the Effefts of the Cold or

Warmth of the Atmofphere ; Of which, Mr. 'Derham af-

fures us he has had fo rnany Confirmations, that he niateai

no doubt of it. Thus, it is common to fee a warm Sou-
therly Wind fuddcTiiy chang'd to the North, by the .ail of
Snow or Hail ; or to fee the Wind in a cold frofty Morning,
North, when the Sun has well warm'd the Earth and Air,

wheel towards the South ; and again turn Northerly or Eaf-
terly in the cold Evening,

3*^, Mofi Vegetables expand their Flowers and Down in
SiwJJjiny Weather, and towards the Evening ; and agaivfi
Ratn, clofe 'e?n again

; efpecially at the beginning of their

flowerings when their Seeds are tender and fenfible.—This
is viiible enough in the Down of Dandelion, and other
Downs : and eminently i,i the Flowers of Pimpernel ; the
opening and /hutting of which, Gerard obferves, are the
Countryman's Weatberwifer, whereby he forctcls the Wea-
ther of the following Day.—The Rule is, if the Flowers be
clofe fhut up, it betokens Rain and foul Weather : if they
be fpread abroad, fair Jf'eather. Ger. Herb. Lib, II.

EJi £^ alia [arbor in Tylis] fimilis, fcliqfior tamen, ro-

feiqiie Jloris ;
quafn no^it comfrimens, apcrirc incipit foils

exortu, jneridie expandit. Incolss dormire cam diamt. Plin.

Nat. Hiff. Lib. II. cap. ri.

The Stalk of Trefoil, my Lord "Bacon obferves, fwells

againff Rain, and grows more upright : nnd the like may
be obferv'd, tho nut fo fcnfibly, in the Stalks of moll other

Plants.—He adds, that in the Scubbie Fields there is found

a fmall red Flower, cali'd by the Country- People Wmcopipe \

which opening in a Morning, is a lure Indication of a fine

Day.
That Vegetables (hould be affci:>ed by the fame Caufes

that affeft the XVcather, is very conceivable ^ if we confider

them as fo many H\gromcters and Thermometers, con-

firting of an infinite Number of T'raCKdS, or Air-Veffels ;

by which they have an immediate Communication with the

Air, and partake of its Moirture, Heat, l^c. Thefe 'Tra-

chea are very vifible in the Leaf of the Scabiofe, Vine, ^Sc.

See Plant, Vegetable, ^c.
Hence it is, that all Wood, even the hardeff and moft io-

lid, fwells in moirt Weather ; the Vapours eafily infinuating

into the Pores thereof
;

efpecially of that which is lighteffc

and dryeil.— And hence we derive a very extraordinary ufe

of Wood, 'oiz: for breaking Rocks and Miil-llones. See
Wood,

Their Method at the Quarries is this.—Having cut a Rock
into a Cylinder, they divide that into feveral leffer Cylin-

ders, by making Holes at proper diilances round the great

Oi c : Thefe Holes they fill with fo many pieces of fallow

Wood, dried in an Oven ; which, in moill: JVcatl'cr, be-

coming impregnated with the humid Corpufcles of the Air,

fwel., and, like Wedges, break or cleave the Rock into fe-

veral Scones.

Indicattoizs a7id ^redi£ficns of the Weather fro?/i the ba-
rometer. See Barometer.

Weather-C&c^., or WEATHER-Z-'iZw^, a moveable Vane,
in form of a Cock, or other fliape ;

placed on high, to be
turn'd round according to the Direition of the Wind, and
point out what Quarter the Wind bli.ws from. See Wind.

SS/K\rHV.R-GlaJJbs, are Inllruments contriv'd to indicate

the State, or Dilpofition of the Atmofphere, as to Heat,
Cold, Gravity, Moilfure, ^c. to ineafure the Changes be-

falling in thoie refpetSls ; and by thofe means to predial the

Alteration of Weather, as Rains, Winds, Snow, ^c.
Under the Clafs of Weather-Glaffes, are comprehended

3iaro7neters, Ther7'mmeters, Hygronieters, Ma72D7)7cter$, and
Anemometers, of each whereof there are divers Kinds : See
their Theories, Conttruftions, Ufes, Kinds, £5?c. under the

ref,>e£live Articles, Barometer, Thermometer, Hv-
GROMETFR, ^C.
Weather Soard, in the Sea Language, that fide of a

Ship which is to the Windward,
WEATHER-G(r^(7, at Sea.—A Ship is faid to have the

Weather-Gage of another, when fhe is to the Windward of
her. See Gage.
WEATHERING, a Doubhng, or getting to the Wind-

ward of a Point or Place.

The Weathering of a Hawk, among Falconers, is the
fetting her abroad to take the Air. See Hawk, and Hawk-
ing.

WEAVING, the Art or Aa of working a Web of Cloth,

Silk, Linen, or other Stuff, on a Loom, with a Shuttle. See
Loom, Shuttle, Stuff, ^c.

'Tis ditficuit to fay, with any Affurance, who it is we owe
this admirable Invention to, unlefs we chufe to afcribe it to

the Spider, that poifonous, bur ingenious little Infect', which
draws certain infinitely fine Threads from its own Subftancs

thro' its Amis, See Spider's-Wna.
Weaving cf Cloth. p CClotii.
Weaving of TapeJIry, Sic. ? See ^Tapestry, ^j.
^fcc^iw^- Weaving. ^Stockings,
WEB, a fort of Tiffue, or Texture, form'd of Threads

interwove with each other ; fome whereof are extended in

X y y y lengthy
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length, and called the War^; and others drawn a-crofs them,
call'd the JVoof. See Texture, Woof, Warp, ^c.

Spider's-'^'s-^, or Coi-WEB, is a very delicate and won-
derful TifTue, which that Infed fpins out of its own Bowels j

ferving it as a fort of Toil, or Net to catch Flies, ^}C.

withal.

For the manner whereiiz the Spider fpins his Web j the

admirable Mechamfm of the Tarts fiibfervient thereto^ and
the Ufes thereof

-J

fee Silk.

Dr. Lijier tells us, that attending nearly to a Spider

weaving a Net, he obferv'd it fuddeniy to defift in the mid-

work, and turning its Tail to the Wind, darted out a

Thread, with the violence and ftrcam we fee Water fpout

out of a Jet : This Thread, taken up by the Wind, was

immediately emitted fome Fathoms long ; ftill iffuing out of

the Belly of the Animal.—By and by the Spider leap'd into

the Air ; and the Thread mounted her up fwifriy.—After

this Difcovery, he made the like Obfcrvation in near thirty

different forts of Spiders j and found the Air fiU'd with

young and old, failing on their Threads, and doubtlefs feiz-

ing Gnats and other Infefls in their paflage : there being of-

ten, manifeft Signs of Slaughter, Legs and Wings of F]ics,£^c.

on thefe Threads, as well as in their /ff^'i below.

Dr. Hnlfe difcover'd the fame thing about the fame time.

—In a Letter of Dr. Lifler to Mr. Ray, he thinks there is

a fair Hint of the darting of Spiders in Arijlotle, Hift. An.
Lib. IX. cap. 59. and in 'Pliny, Lib. II. cap. 24. But for

their failing, the Anticnts are filenr, and thinks it was firft

fecn by him.—In another Letter to Mr. Ray, dated Jan.
i6'7o, fpeaking of the Height Spiders are apt to fly to, he
fays, " Liifl: bBoher^ Sec. I took notice that the Air was ^nd Remembrance of the Creation, which Ijcing effected ia

WEDNESDAY. See Month, Day, ^c.
Wednesday. K^n-Wednefday,

WEED, a common Name for all rank and wild Herbs,
that grow of themfelves, to the Detriment of other ufeful
Herbs they grow among. See Plant, Herb, ^c.

FuUer's-'^E^'D. See Thistle, or Teazle.
Weed, in the Miners Language, is the Degeneracy of a

Load or Vein of fine Metal, into an ufclefs Marcafite. See
Vein, Mine, Metal, Marcasite, ^c.
Weeds, are alio a peculiar Habit, wore by the Relifls of

Perfons deceased, by way of Mourning. See Mourning.
WEEK, Septirmna, Hehdoraada, in Chronology, a Di-

vifion of Time, compriling feven Days, See Time, and
Day.
The Origin of this Divifion of Weeks, or of computing

Time by Sevenths, is greatly controverted.—Some will have
it to take its rife from the four Quarters or Intervals of the
Moon, between her Change of Phafes, which beino about fe-
ven Days dillant, gave occation to the Divifion. See Moon
QjJARTER, £=?c.

*

Be this as it will, the Divifion is certainly very antient.—
The Syrians, Bgyfiians, and mofl of the Oriental Nations,
appear to have uied it from all Antiquity : tho it did not
get Fcoting in the Well-, till Chriftianity brought it in : The
Romans reckoning their Days, not by Sevenths, but by
Ninths 5 and the antient Greeks by Decads, or Tenths.

Indeed, the Je-zvs divided their I'ime by Weeks, but it

was upon a different Principle from the other EaUern Na-
tions. God himfelf having appointed 'em to work fix Days,
and to reft the Seventh ^ in order to keep up the Senfe

" very full of Webs ; I forthwith mounted to the Top of
" the higheit Steeple on the Minfler, [in Tork'^ and could
*' there difcern 'em yet exceeding high above me."
WEDGE, Cuncus, in Mechanicks, the lall: of the five

Powers or fimpie M^ichines. See Mechanical ^Po-iwr.

The Wedge is a triiingulur Frifm, whofe Bafes are equi-

lateral acute-angled Triangles. See Prism,
Authors ?re divided about the Principle whence the ff^/^^e

derives its Power.

—

Ariflotle confiders it as two Levers of

the firft kind, inclined toward each other, and afling oppo-

fitc ways.

—

Giiido Ubaldns, Merfemitts, Sic. will have 'em
Levers of the lecond kind.'—But Fr. de Lanis /hews, it can-

not be reduced to any Lever at all. See Lever.
Others refer the Wedge to the inclined Plane. Others,

again, with de Stair, deny the Wedge to have fcarce any
Force at all 5 and afcribe much the greateft Part to the Mal-
let that drives it.

But the latefl; Authors agree to refer the Effeft of the

Wedge to the Cochlea, or Scre'X. See Screw.
Its Doftrine is contain'd in this Propofition.- If a

'Po'xer ho applied to a Wedge, in filch manner as that the

Line of ^ireBwn C Yi^if^zS:). Mechanicks, Fig. 59.) ferpen-
diciiiar to A B, is to the Refiftance to be overcome, rtj A B
CD; the 'Po'd-er -zvill be equal to the Refifiance.

Or thus : If the Po-ivcr dircBly applied to the Head of the

Wedge, be to the Refifiance to he overcome by the Wedge,
as the I'hickucfs of the Wedge is to its Height ; the7i the

Tozver iviil be eqtii-valent to its Refiflance j and if increaf

cd, itiU overcome it.

For the Firmnefs whereby the Parts of the Obftacle, fup-

pofc Wood, adhere to one another, is the Refiftance to be

overcome by the Wedge. Sec Firmness, and Resistance.
Now, it is evident, that while the Wedge is drove into

the Wood, the Way or Length it has gone is E A, (Fig. 54.)

and D C is the Way or Length gone in the fjme time by

the Impediment ^ that is, the Parrs C and D of the Wood,
are fo far divided afundcr : and according as the Wedge is

drove down farther and farther along its Height ; fo the

Parts C and D of the Wood, are divided more and more
along the Thickncfs of the Wedge.
Hence, if the Thicknefs of the Wedge (that is, the Way

of the Impediment, and confcquently its Velocity) be to the

Height of the Wedge, (that is, the Way, and confequentiy

the Velocity of the Power) as the Power to the Impediment

or Refiftance ; then the Momentum of the Power and the

Impediment, will be equal the one to the other ; and confe-

quentiy, the Power, being increaled, will overcome the Re-

fiftance.

Hence, i**, As the Power equivalent to half the Refiftance,

is to it as to Ab, that is, as the whole Sine to the Tan-

gent of hair the Angle of the Wedge^ a Ah.—And, 1°, as

the Tangent of a !efs Angle is lefs than that of a greater,

the Power muft have a greater Proportion to half the Refif-

tance if the Angle be greater, than if lefs.'—Confequentiy,

the acuterthe Wedgeh, the more does itincreafe the Power.

To th.

fix Days, he refted the feventh. See Sabbath
Some Authors will even have the ufe of Weeks among

the other Eaftern Nations, to have proceeded from the
f/e-ivs ; but with little Appearance of Probability.

—
'Tis

with better Reafon that others luppofe the Ufe of Weeks
among the Heathens of the Eaft, to be a Remain of the
Tradition of the Creation, which they had ftill retain'd
with divers others.

This is the Opinion of Grotius, De Veritat. Relig.

Chrifl, Lib. I. who likewife proves, that not only thro'-

out the Eaft, but even among the Greeks, Italiai/s, Celtee,

Sclavi, and even the Romans themfelves, the Days were
divided into Weeks ; and that the feventh Day was in

extraordinary Veneration.—This appears from Jcfefh. adv.

Appionem H. Philo de Creatione, Cleitt, Alexand. Strom.
Lib. V. Tho Helmoldiis, Lib. I. cap. 84. 'Philoflra-

tiis. Lib. in. cap. 13. 2)ion. Lib.XXXVHI. Tibiilliis, Lu-
cian. Homer, Callimachns, Suetonitis, Herodotus, &c. who
mention the Cuftom as very aniient, fuppofe it to have been
deriv'd from the Egyptians.

The Hays of the Week were denominated by the Jenjos

from the Order of their Succeffion from the Sabbath.^

Thus, the Day next after the Sabbath they cali'd the firfl

of the Sabbath, the next the feccnd of the Sabbath, and

fo of the reft
;
except the fixth, which they caU'dParajceve

or Preparation of the Sabbath. See Parasceve.
The like Method is ftill kept up by the Chriftian Arahs^

'Per/tans, Ethiopians, Sic.—The antient Heathens denomi-

nated the Days of the Week from the feven Planets j which

Names are ftill generally retain'd among the Chriftians of the

Weft.—Thus, the firft Day was call'd Siin-day, Dies Soils j

the fecond Mon-day, Dies Liin£, Sic. a Pradlice the more
natural on Dion's Principle, who fays, The Egyptians took

the Divifion of the pFeck it felf from the feven Planets.

In efteft, the true Reafon of thefe Denominations is

founded in Aftrology.—For the Aftrologers, diftributing the

Government and Direftion of all the Hours in the Week
among the feven Planets, b V cf ® 2 5 and 3 ; fo as

that the Government of the firft Hour of the firft Day fell

to Satnrn, that of the fecond to Jupiter ^ &c. They gave

each Day the Name of the Planet which prefidcd over the firft:

Hour thereof: and that, according to the Order ipecify'd

above ; and which is included in the following Technical

Verfe.

Tojt SIM SUM feqrtitnr, pallida hn/m ftbejl.

Wherein, the Capital Letters, S IM SUM and L, are the

initial Letters of the Planets.—Thus, the Order of the Pla-

nets in the PVeek, has little Relation to the Order in which

they follow in the Heavens : The former being founded on

an imaginary Power each Planet has in its turn on the firft

Hour of each Day. See Planet, Hour, House, Ascen-

dent, Horoscope, ^c.

Dio?i. Caffius gives another Reafon of the Denomination,

fetch'd from the celeftial Harmony.—For it being obferv'd

the Wedge inay be refer'd all Edge-Tools, and Inftru- that the Harmony of the Diateffaron, which confifts in the

ments which have a fharp Point, in order to cur, cleave, flit. Ratio of 4 to 5, is of great force and effta in Mufick ;
it

chop, pierce, bore, or the Hke j as Knives^ Hatchets, Swords, was judg'd meet to proceed direftly from Saturn to the Sim ;

Sodkins, &c. becaufe there are three Planets between Saturn and the Sim,

WEDLOCK. Sec Marriage, Wife, Husband, ^c. and four from the Sun to the Moofi. See Diatessaron,

Harmony of the Spheres, &c.
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To find the Accompli/hment of Daniel's Prophefy of the

Mefliah, the Deftruftion, Rebuilding, ^c. of the Temple,
C. IX. V. 24, £Sfc. the Criticks generally agree to under-

ftand Weeks of Tears, inrtcad of PVeeks of 2)ays. See Pao-
PHECY, Year, ^c.

y^r/^ow Week, or the Holy Week, is the \iikWeek in

Lent, wherein the Church celebrates the Myftery of our Sa-

viour's Death and Paffion, See Lent, and Passion,

It is fometimes alfo called the great JVeek.

Its Inftiiution is generally refer'd, both by Proteflants and
Papiftsj to the Times of the Apoftles.—All the Days of

that JVeek were held as Fads : no Work was done on

'enn ; no Juftice diltributed ; but the Prifoners were ordi-

narily fet at liberty, i^c. even Pleafures otherwife allowed,

were now prohibited,

The Ofciilimi Charitafis was now fotborn ; and divers

Mortifications praftis'd by all forts of People, and even the

Emperors themfelves.

Week, or Wieck of a Candle, Sec. the Cotton Match
in a Candle, or Lamp. See Candle, Lamp, ^c.
WEEPING. See Tears.
WEFT, a kind of Web, or Thing woven ; as a Weft or

Trcfs of Hair. See Web, Hair, Tress, ^c.
WEIF. Sec Waif.
WEIGH, Wey, Waca, a WeightofCheefe, Wool, £^c.

containing 156 Pounds Averdupois— of Corn, the Weigh
contains 40 Bulhcls ; of Barley or Mult, fix Quarters. In

fome Places,the Weigh Cheefe is 3C0 Pounds. See Measure,
Et deci7>2am cafei fni de llerting^ frtster imam fsi-

fam qiice pertiiiet ad Ecclefiam de A. Mon. Angl. where

feifa fecms to be ufed for a Weigh,

Coke mentions eighty Weighs of Bay-Salt- See Wag A.

WEIGHER, an Officer in divers Cities, appointed to

'iveigh rhe Commodities bought or fold, in a publick Ba-
lance, lie.

Thcfe Weighers are generally oblig'd by Oath to do Juf-

tice to both Parties ; and to keep a Regilkr of the Things
they weigh.

—

In Jmflcrdajn there are twelve Weighers c^Si-

biifli'd into a kind of Office,

As it was formerly allow'd 'em to touch the Strings of the

Balance in nveighijig, it was eafy for 'em to favour either

the Buyer or Seller, according as the one gave 'em more
Money than the other,—To prevent which Abufe, it was
charg'd on 'em, by an Ordonnance of the Bourguemaifters

in 1 7 19, not to touch the Balance in any manner whatever.
WEIGHING, the A&. of examining a Body in the Ba-

lance, to find its iveight. See Balance, and Weight.
The DilUllers in London weigh their Veflels when full ;

and for half a Hogfhead, which is gr Gallons and an half,

allow 200 one quarter and ir Pounds for the Calk and Li-
?uor.—For a Puncheon, they allow 600 one quarter and two
ounds : For a Canary Pipe 'Aoo a half and 17 Pounds.
Weighing-C/w>, a Machine contriv'd by SauBorius, to

determine the Quantity of Food taken at a Meal 3 and to

warn the Feeder when he had cat his ^lantlim.
That ingenious Author having obferved, with many others,

that a great part of our Diforders arife from the Excefs in

the Quantity of our Foods, more than in the Quality there-

of; as alfo how much a fix'd Portion, once well adjufted,

would, if kept regularly, contribute to Health
j bethought

himfelfofan Expedient to that purpofe.—The Rcfult was
the Weighing-Chair : which was a Chair fix'd at one Arm
of a fort of Balance, wherein a Perfon being feated at meat,
as foon as he had eat his Allowance, the increafe of Weight
made his Seat preponderate : So that defcending to the
Ground, he left his Table, Viiluals, and all out of reach.

See Persp iration.
Weighing of the Air. See Weight of Air.
Weighing Anchor, in the Sea Language, is thedrawing

up the Anchor our of the Ground it had been caft into 5 in

order to let fail, or quit a Port, Road, or the like. See
Anchor.
The Anchor is iveigFd or recover'd, by means of the Cap-

ftan. Sec Capstan.
WEIGHT, Gravity, 'Pondiis^ in Phyficks, a Quality in

Natural Bodies, whereby they tend downwards, towards
the Centre of the Earth. See Body, Descent, Earth, ^c.

Or, Weight may be defined, in a lefs limited manner, to

be a Power inherent in all Bodies, whereby they tend to

fome common Point, call'd the Centre of Weight, or Gravity ;

,

and that with a greater or lefs Velocity, as they are more
or lefs denfe^ or as the Medium they pafs thro' is more or

lefs rare. See Centre, Density, ^c.
In the common Ufc of Language, Weight and Gravity

are confider'd as one and the fame thing.—Some Authors,
however, make a difference between 'em ; and hold Gra-
vity only to exprefs a NifuSf or endeavour to defcend ; but
Weig/jt an actual Defcent.

But there is room for a better Diftin£lion,—In effefl, one
may conceive Gravity to be the Qaality, as inherent in the

Body ; and Weigh! the fame Quality exerting it felf, cither

againll an Obflacle, or otherwife. See Quality, ^c.

Hence Weight may be diftinguifla'd, like Gravity, into'

Ahfolzite, and Specific. See Gravity.
Sir /. Nc-wtoa demondrates, that the Weights of alt Bo-

dies, at equal diflances from the Centre of the Earth, are
proportionable to the Quantity of Matter each contains.—
Whence it follows, that the Weights of Bodies have not
any dependance on their Forms, or Textures 5 and that all

Spaces are not equally full of Matter. See Vacuum.
Hence alfo it follows, that 'the Weight of the fame Body

is different, on the Surface of different Parts of the Earth 5

by reafon its Figure is not a Sphere, but a Spheroid. See
Spheroid,
The Law of this Difference, the fame Author gives iii

the following Theorem.—' The Increafe of Weighty as you
' proceed from the Equator to the Poles, is, nearly, as the
' Vcrfed Sine of double the Latitude

j or, which amounts
' to the fame. As the Square of the right Sine of the La-
' titude.

Therefore, fince the Latitude of ^aris is 48° 50', that of
a Place under the Equator 00° 00' 5 and that of a Place

under the Pole 90*^ 00' j and the Verfed Sines of the double
Latitudes are 11334,00000 and 20000, the Radius being
10000 j and the Weight at the Pole is to the Weight at the

Equator as 230 to 229 5 and the Excefs of Weight at tha
Pole to that at the Equator, as r to 229 : The Excefs of
Gravity in the Latitude of Taris, to that under the Equa-
tor, will be as i x ^-'t to 229, or 5tf(5'7 to 22900005 and
therefore, the whole Weights in thofe Places, will be to each
other as 229 55^7 to 2290000.

Hence, alfo, as the Lengths of Pendulums that perform
their Vibrations in equal Times, are as their Weights ; and
the Length of a Pendulum which in the Latitude of 'Parii

vibrates Seconds, is three -Paris Feet and eight Lines : The
Length of a Pendulum that vibrates Seconds under the E-
quator, will be ^hort of a Synchronous Pendulum at Taris,
by one Line and an 87000th Part of a Line, Wd. Nat.
Princ. Math. Lib. III. p. 582, ^c. See Pendulum.
A Body immerg'd in a Fluid fpecifically lighter than it

fcif, lofes fo much of its Weight, as is equal to the Weight
of a Quantity of the Fluid of the fame Bulk with it felf.

See Fluid.
Hence, a Body lofes more of its Weight-in a heavier than

in a lighter Fluid ; and therefore weighs more in a lighter

than a heavier Fluid. See Specific Gravity.
To find the Weight of any Quantity &f a Fluid, e. g. of

the Wine contain'd in a Hogfhead.—Find the Bulk or

Quantity of the Liquor by the Rules of Gauging. See
Gauging.

Sufpend a cubick Inch of Lead therein by a Horfe-hair 5
and by a Balance note the Weight loft.—This will be the
Weight of a cubic Inch of the Fluid.

Wherefore, fince in a homogeneous Fluid the Weight is

proportionable to the Bulk j the Weight of the Fluid will be
tound by the Rule of Three.—Thus, if the Capacity of the

Hogfhead be 88 cubic Feet, and the cubic Foot of Wine 68
Pounds

i
the whole Weight of the Wine will be 88 : tfS : :

I : 5984.
The Weight of a cubic Foot of Water, has been deter-

min'd by feveral ; but as in different Springs, ^c. the
Weight of the Water is different, and there is even a diffe-

rence in the fame Water at different times ; 'lis no wonder
the Obfervations of the feveral Authors Iliould be found ve-
ry different,—Sir Sara. Morland, by repeated Experiments,
found a cubic Inch of Water to weigh 70 Pounds 1 Ounces.
See Water.
Weight, 'Pondiis, in Mechanicks, is any thing to be

rais'd, fuifain'd, or mov'd by a Machine ; or any thing that
in any manner refills the Motion to be produc'd. See Mo-
tion, ^c.

In all Machines, there is a natural Ratio between the
Weight and the moving Power,— If the Weight be increafed,

the Power murt be fo too 5 that is, the Wheels, £5?c. are to
be multiplied, and fo the Time inci-eas'd, or the Velocity
diminifK'd. See Power, and Machine,

I'be Centre of Gravity F, (Tab. Mechanicks, Fig, 55.) of
a 'Body I H, together ivith the Weight of a Sody, being
given j to determiiie the 'Point M, m --which, lyi^ig on an
horizontal Plane, a given Weight G, hung in L, cannot re-
move the Body I H out of its horizo-atal Situatmz.

Conceive a Weight hung in the Centre of Gravity F, equal
to the Weight of the whole Body I H, and find the common
Centre of Gravity M, of that and the given Weight G. If
the Point M be laid on the horiz&.it^l Plane 5 the Weight
G will not be able to move the jj"dv HI out of its Place.

Suppofe, e.g. F the Centre ot Gi-:-i vity cf the Staff^ whicli
is diitant from its Exticraiiy by the Space IF io Inches

;
the Bucket of Water to weigh 24. Pounds, and the Weight of
the Staff to be 2 L F= 1 8 Inches : We (hall find LM =:
LF.F. (G4-F)=,8. 2 : 22 18 ; 11=1615-; fo that 'tis

no wonder the Bucket hung on the Statf I H, laid on the
Table, does not fall.

fht
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^he Centre of Gravity C, (Fig- a Sody A B, to-

gether ivith its Weight G, he/vg given ; ro determine the

^oi}2ts L and M, wherein ^rops M, N, 0r(? /o he placed^ that

each 7nay hear any given 'Proportion of the Weight.

In the horizontal Line A E, pafling thro' the Centre of

Gravity C, affiime the right Lines M C and C L 'in the gi-

ven Ratio.—Props, then, M, N, placed in thefe Points, will

be prcfs'd in the given Ratio.

Hence, if in the Points M, L, in lieu of Props, you place

the Shoulders, or Arms of Porters, ^c. They will be able

to bear the Burden alike ; if their Shares be proportion'd to

their Strengths.—Thus we have a way of diftributing a Bur-

den in any given Ratio.

Weight, in Commerce, ^c. is a Body of a known

Weighty appointed to be put in the Balance againll other

Bodies, whofe Weight is requir'd. Sec Weighing, Ba-
lance, ^c.
Thcfe PVeights are ufually of Lead, Iron, or Brafs ; tho

in divers Parts of the Eaft-Tndies they arc common Flints,

and in fome Places a fort of li-ttle Beans,

The Security of Commerce depending, in good meafure,

on the Jufrnefs of ihefe Weights ; there is fcarce any Na-

tion but has taken proper Meafures to prevent the Falfifi-

cation thereof—The lurell: Means are the damping, or

marking 'em by proper Officers, from fome Original or Stan-

dard, depofitej where recourfe may be h:id to 'em.

This expedient is very anticnt ; and many Authors are of

Opinion, that what among the yavs was called Shekel of

the SanBuiiry^ was nor any particular Kind of Weigh-, dif-

ferent from the common one ; but a Standard or original

Weight, preferv'd by the Priefts in the Sanctuary, See She-

kel, and Sanctuary.
Thus, alfo, in England, the Standard of Weights is kept

in the Exchequer by a particular Officer, call'd rlie Clerk or

Comptroller of the Market,—In France, the Standard Weight

is kept under feveral Keys in the Cabinet of the Coiir dcs

Monnoycs. See Standard.
Molt Nations, wherein there is any thing of Commerce

flouri/l-iing, have their particular fPf/^/j/J and even fome-

times different Weights in the different Provinces, and for the

different Kinds of Commodities.

This Diverlity of Weights, makes one of the moft perplex-

ing Articles in Commerce 5 but iris irremediable.—The redu-

cing the Weights of different Nations to one, is not only

impraflicable 5 but even the Reduction of thofe of the fame

Nation : Wifnef-; thofe vain Attempts made for the reducing

the Weights in France, by fo many of their Kings, Charle-

maign, Wilip the Long, Louis XI. Francis I. Hc^iry II.

Charles IX. Henry III. Lows XIV.
Weights may be diftinguifli'd into Jntient and Modem,

Foreign, and i}o?mJlic.

Modem Weights.
Weights iifcd in the feveral Tarts 0/ Europe rt?;// the

Levant.

BngliJJj Weights. By the XXVIIth Chapter of

Magna Charta, the Weights are to be the fame all over

£.ngland 5 but for different Commodities there are two dif-

ferent forts, viz: I'roy Weight, and Averdiipois Weight.

The Origin from which thev are both rais'd, is the Grain

of Wheat, gather'd in the middle of the Ear. See Grain.
In Iroy Weight, 24 of thci'c Grains make a (Pemiy-'weight

Sterling ^ 20 Penny-weight make an Ounce ^ and iz Ounces

A 'Potmd. See Ounce, Pound, i^c.

By this Weight we weigh Gold, Silver, Jewels, Grains,

and Liquors. See Troy.
The Apothecaries alfo ufe the Troy Pound, Ounce, and

Grain ; but they differ from the tell, in the intermediate Di-

vifions. They divide the Ounce into S jDrachfis ; the

Drachm into 3 Scruples ; and the Scruple into ;q Grains.

See Drachm, Scruple, ^c.

In Averdit-pois Weight, the 'Pmtnd contains 16 Ounces
;

but the Ounce is lefs by near than the Troy Ounce ; this

latter containing 490 Grains, and the former only 448.—
The Ounce contains 16 drachm—80 Ounces Averdupois,

are only equal to 75 Ounces Troy; and 17 Pounds Troy,

equal to 14 Pounds Averdupois. See Pound.

By Averdupois Weight, ate weigh 'd Mercery and Grocery

Wares, bafe Metals, Wool, Tallow, Hemp, Drugs, Bread, iii^c.

See AvEREurois.

^ahle of Troy Weight, as nfed ly the

Goldfrniths, ^c. Apothecaries.

Grains.

Penny-weight,

Ounce.

24

Grains.

1 Scruple,

5 7 go 24Q 1 12 jPound;

Drachm.

24
j

8 jOunce.

288
i

I 12 iFound.

W E I

l*aUe of Averdupois Weight.

Scruple,

Drachm.

=4. 8 Ounce,

584 118 Pound.

43008 14536 1751 IIZ Quintal, or Hundred.

860160 286720 35840 1140 20 ITuo,

The Moncyers, Jewellers, 55?c, have 3 particular Clafs of
Weights for Gold and Precious Stones, viz. CaraS, Tetwy-
it-eighr, and Grain ; and for Silver the 'Pemiy-weigbt and
Grain. See Caract ; fee alfo Gold, and Silver.
The Moneyers have alfo a peculiar Subdiviiion of the

Grain Troy : Thus ;

The

o Mites.

4 ^roites.

^2 0 Merits.

4 Slanks.
The Dealers in Wool have hkewife a particular Set of

Weights, viz: the Sack, Weigh, Tod, Stone, and Ciove. Sec
Weigh, ^c.
The Proportion of thefe, fee under the Article Wool.

French Weights. -Their common or 'Paris Toiind,
is i6 Ounces ; which they divide two ways : The firft Di-
vifion is into two Marcs, the Marc into eight Ounces ; the
Ounce into eight Gros ; the Gros into three 'Penny-iveightSy
the Pennyweight into 24 Grains 5 the Grain equivalent to
a Grain of Wheat.—The fecond Divifion of the Pound, is

into two Half-pounds ; the Half pound into two ^mrters ;
the Quarter into two Half-t^tiariers ; the Half quarter into
two Ounces ; iind the Ounce into rwo Half-ounces.
The Weights of the firft Diviiion arc ufed to weigh Gold,

Silver, and the richer Commodities : and the Weights of the
fecond Divifion for Commodities of lefs Value.

Grains.

Penny- weight,

Gros.

24

1008

92X6

64

Ounce.

8 |Marc.

771 iFound.

Half ounce.

Ounce.

Halfquart. Pound,

Quarter Pound.

Half Pound,

Pound.

too] Quintal.

But the Pound is not the fame throughout France.—At

Zyons, e.g. the City Pound is only 14 Ounces : So that 100

Lyons Pounds make only 88 Paris Pounds.—But befide the

City Pound, they have another at Lyons for Silk, containing

1 5 Ounces. At Tholozife, and throughout the Upper Lan~

guedoc, the Pound is 15 Ounces and \ of 'Paris TVeight.—
At Atarfeilles, and throughout 'Provence, the Pound is 13

Ounces of Paris Weight.—At Rouen, befide the common
Taris Pound and Marc, they have the Weight of the Vicomte^

which is 16 Ounces and 4 and I, to the Paris Pound.

The Weights enumerated under the two Articles of Fn-

glijh and French Weights, are the fame that are ufed thro'-

out the greateft Part of EuroJ>c ^
only under fomewhat dif-

ferent Names, Divilions, and Proportions. See Pound,

Gros, Marc, Penny-weight,
Particular Nations, however, have alfo certain Weights

peculiar to themfelves : Thus, Spain has its Jlrohas, contain-

ing 2 5
Spanijb Pounds, or ^ of the common Quintal : Its

Quintal Afacho, containing 150 Pounds, or i~ common
Quintal, or 6 Arohas : Its Adarme, containing y-^ of its

Ounce.—And for Gold, it has its Cafiillan, or of a

Pound.—Its 'Tomin, containing 12 Grains, or
-J^

of a Caflillan.

—The fame are in ufe in the Spanijh Wefi-Indies.

Portugal
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^ortngnl has its Arata^ or Aroh(!, containing 52 Lishon

Pounds; Its Faratclle
, containing two Zisl>o/i l'ound&

\xs Rottoll, containing about 12 Pounds. And for Gold, its

Chcgo, containing four Carats.—The fame are ufcd in the

'iPorttigtieze Eaft-Indies.

Jtaly, and particularly Venice^ have their Migli^i'o, con-

taining four Mirzcs ; the Afirze containing 30 f'e?2ice Pounds :

The Saggio, containing a lixth Part of an Ounce.-- Gcnca

has five Kinds of Weights, viz. Large Weights, whereby all

Merchandizes are weigh'd at the Cuflom-houle : Cajh-Wcights,

for Piartres and other Species : The Cantara^ or Quintal,

for the coarfefl Commodities : The Large Balance, tor raw

Silks ; and the Sinall Balance for the finer Commodities.

—

Sicily has its Roitolo, 32 and a half Pounds of Mejfiiia.

Germany, Flanders, Holland, the I{a?2S L'o'xns, S--Ji!ede7:,

2)e7?7f2ark, Poland, &c. have their Schiffovdt, which at

Ant-Vi^erp and Hamburgh is goo Pounds, at Lnheck 320 ; and

at Coniiigshcrg 400 Pounds.—In S-iz'cde??, the Schippvvdt for

Copper is 320 Pounds ; and the Schippondt for Provifions

4.00 Pounds. At R^iga and Revel, the Schippondt is 400
pounds 5 and at 'Dantzic 340 Pounds : In Norivay 300

Pounds : Ac Amjierdam 300 3
containing 20 Lyfpondts, each

weighing 15 Pounds.

In Mufcovy, they weigh their large Commodities by the

SercJjeroSi, or Serke-zvits, containing 400 of their Pounds.

—

They have alfo the 'Poef, or ^ode, containing 40 Pounds, or

.Ju. of the Serchero£l.

In L'urky, at Smirna, &c. they ufe the Satman, or Sat-

te?nant, containing fix Ocquos ; the Oc^wo weighing 3 Pounds

^- EugHjJj-—They have another 'Batraan, much lefs, confif-

ting as the former of fix Ocquos, but the Ocquo only con-

taining 15 Onnzts EngliJIj : 44 Ocquos of the firlt Kind,

make the L'urkijh ^untaL'—At Cairo, Akxavdretta, A-

leppo, and Alexandria, they ufc the Rotte, Rotton, or Rct-

roli. The Rotoli at Cairo, and other Parts of Egypt, is 144
Drachms j

being fomewhat over an Englijb Pound.—At
Aleppo there arc three forts of Rottos j thefirll 720 Drachms,
making about fcven Pounds EngliJJy, and ferving to weigh

Cottons, Galls, and other large Commodities : The fecond

is (524 Drachms, ufcd for all Silks but white ones, which

arc weigh'd by the third Rotte of 700 Drachms. At Seyda

the Rotto is 6co Drachms.
The other Ports of the Levant, not named here, ufe fome

of thefe Weights
5

particularly the Occo, or Ocqua, the Ro-

toli and Rotte.

To fhew the Proportion of thefe feveral Weights to one

another, '^c fhall add a Reduilion of the divers 'Pounds

ufed throughout Europe, by which the other IVcigbts are

eflimated, to one Standard Pound, "uiz. the Pound of Ani-

Jlerdam, ^aris, and Sourdeaux ; as calculated with great

Accuracy byMonfieur Ricard, and publiHi'd in the new Edi-

tion of his excellent L'raite dc Commerce, in 17:2.

Alphahtical Table of the 'Proportion of the Weights of
the chief Cities 171 Europe, to thofe of Amfterdam.

An hundred Pounds of Amflerdam is equal to
15S

f
and ! of Saragofa. 118/. of -Tholoufe and XTppet

La}?g7iedoc.

i$i I. of Tiirin^

/. and f of Valencia,

106 L of Seville.

114 /. of Smirna.
no I. of Stetin.

81 /. of Stockholm. 182 /. oi' /'ef2jce,Small-Weiz

An hundred Pounds of

108 Pounds of Aiicant.

105 /. of Antwerp.

120 /. Archa72gel,ori^'Poedes.

105 /. of Arfchot.

120/. o{ Avignon,

98 /. of Safil in Switzerland.

100 1, of Sayonnc in France.

x66l. of Bergamo.

5 7 /, of 'Berg ap Som.

95 /. '. of 'Bergen in i^or'Xay.

Ill L ^ern.

100 /. of Befancon.

100 /. of Bilhoa.

105 /. of Bois le due.

1^1 1, of Boulogne.

100 I. of Bonrdcanx.

104 /. of Boiirg en Brejfe.

103/. of Breraen.

12^ I. of Srejla-w.

105 /. of Bruges.

105/. of Sriiffel-s.

105 /. of Cadiz.

IQ5 /. of Cologne.

125/. of Coniiygslferg.

107 /. and i of Copenhage??..

87 Kottcs Conflantinople.

J 1 3 /. and I of 1ia7itzic.

100 /. of 'i)ort.

97 /. of Dublin,

^•j I. of Edenburgh,

143 of Florence.

98 /.ofFrancfort,on theMawe.
loj /. of Ghent, 1

tiy /. of Geneva.

Amjierdam, are equal to

163/. of Genoa, Cajh-Weigbt,

102 1, of Hamburg.
io6l. of Leiden.

105 /. of Leipjic.

105 /. and ~ of Liege.

114/. of

116 1, of Lyons, City-Weight.

106 I. and V of Lisbon.

143 /. of Leghorn.
109/. of London, Averdupcis-

Weight.

10^ I. of Lovaine.

10) /. of Lubec.

141-^/. of Lucca,L}ght'lfeight.

1 14/. of Madrid.

10s /. of Malines.

125 /. and I of Marfeilles.

I j4 /.ofMcfJina,Light-Weight.

16% I. of Mila7i.

120/. of Montpell'ier.

125 Bercherofl:s of Mufcovy,
ICO /. of Nantes.

106 I. of Nancy.

169 1, of Naples.

98/. of Nuremberg.
100 /. of Paris.

112/. and r of Revel.

109 /. of Riga.

100/. of Rachel.

x^6l. of Rome.
100 /. of Rotterdam.

^61.0^RouenJVicounty

-

100/. of ^. Tlf-a'/o.

ioq/. of ^. Sebajiian.

Weights the feveral Parts of the Eaft-Indies,
China, Perfia, £^fc.

_

The C/wyj Weights, are—The ^P/c for large Commo-
dities ; it is divided into ioq Catis, or Catris, tho fome f;iy

into 125 : the Cati into j6 Taels ; each ^^f/ equivalent to
i' of an Ounce EiigUjJs^ut the Ucigbtofonc Rial and^^, and
containing lo Mas, or MafTes ; and each Mas 10 Condorins.
So that the Chincfe Pic amounts to 137 Pounds Eiig. Aver-
dupois, and the Cati to i Pound 8 Ounces. The Picol,
for Silk, containing 66 Catis and : The Bahar, Bakairc^
or Barre, containing 300 Catis.

Tunquin has all the lame Meafures, ^c. as China.
Japan has only one Weight, viz. the Catti

;
which, how-

ever, is different from that of China, as containing 20 Taels.—At Snrat, Agra, and throughout the States of the Great
Moguls they ufe the Man, or Meiu, whereof they have two
Kinds ; the Kni^s Man, or King's Weight ; and the Man
fimply : The firii ufed for the weighing of common Provi-
fions, containing 40 Sen, or Serres

j and each Ser a juft
Paris Pound. Tho Taveniicr will have the Ser near a Se-
venth lefs than the Paris Pound.' .The common Man^
ufed in the weighing of Merchandize, confifls likewife of
40 Serres, but each Serre is only efiimated at u T&ri%
Ounces, or \ of the orhcr Ser.

The Man may be look'd on as the common Weight of the
Eafi Indies, tho under fome difference of Name, or rather
of Pronunciation; it being C3.\V6. Mao at Cambaya, and in
other Places Mein.~Thc Ser is properly the Fidian Pound,
and of univerfal ufe : The like may be faid of the Bahar^
Tael, and Catti abovemention'd.
The Weights of Siam, are the Pic, containing z Scham

or Catis ; but rhe Siamefe Cati is only half the Jap07iefe, the
latter containing 20 Taels and the former only to ; Tho fome
make the Chinefe Cati only 16 Taels, and the Siajnefe 8.—

•

The Tael contains 4 Baats or Ticah ; each about a Paris
Ounce 1 The Baat 4 Sclings, or Mayons : The Mayon %
Fouangs : The Fouang 4 Payes : The Paye z Clams : The
Sompaye, half a Fouang.

It is to be obferved, that thefe are the Names of their
Coins, as well as Weights ; Silver and Gold being, there.
Commodities, fold, as other things, by their Weights. See
Coin, ^c.

In the Ifle of Java, and particularly at Bmnam, they ufe
the Gantan, which amounts to near 3 Dutch Pounds. *

In Golconda, at Vifapour and Goa, they have the Fiiratelle 5
containing i Pound 14 Ounces EngliAj : The Matgaiis, or
Mangelin, for weighing Diamonds and Precious Stones j
weighing at Goa 5 Grains, at Golconda, Sic. Grains.

—

They have alfo the Rotolo, containing 145 O anccs Englifb :

The Metricol, containing the fixth Part of an Ounce : The
Ffl/, for Piaflres and Ducats 1 containing the 7;d Part of a
Real.

In Per/Fa, they ufe two Kinds of Batinans or Maris ;
the one called Cahi or Cheray, which is the King's Weighty
and the other Batma7i of Tanris, from the Name of one
of the chief Cities o't Perfia.—The firlt weighs, according to

Tavemier, I'i Pounds 10 Ounces Englijh the fecond, 6
Pound >. According to Sir J. Chardin, the King's Bat-
man is 13 Pounds 14 Ounces, and the Batman of Tauris
6 Pounds —Its Divifions are, the Ratel, or a itfth f the
Derhcm, or Drachm, which is the 50th ; the Mefcal^
which is half the Derhem ; the Dung, which is the tftb

Part of the Mcfchal
; being equivalent to 6 Carat-Grains;

and laflly the Grain, which is the 4th Part of the Dung.—
They have alfo tVcVakie, which exceeds, a little, our Ounce

:

The Sah-cheray, equal to the 1170th Part of the Derhem

s

And the 7o/W(j;;, ufed to weigh out large Payments of Money,
without telling ; xt&Weight is that of 50 Ahafjis. See Toman,

African arid American Weights.

We have little to fay as to the Weights of America : Tho
feveral European Colonies there, making ufe of the Weights
of the States or Kingdoms of Europe they belong to. For
as to the Aroue of Peru, which weighs 27 Pounds, 'tis evi-
dently no other than the SpaniJJj Aroha^ with a little diffe-

rence in the Name.
As to the Weights of Africa ; there are few Places have

any, except Egypt and the Coafls of Africa, whofe Weights
are enumerated among thofe of the Ports of the Levant,Scc.

As to the Coafts beyond Cape Verde, viz. Guinea, Congo,
to Sojfola^ Mofambica^ Sic. they have no Weights

5 only,
Z z & z xh»
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the Eiiglijh, Fmicb, Hutch, Torttigueze and Danes, have The Ifle of Madagafcar, indeed, has its particular IFeahs
introduc'd their own mights m their refpeflivsi Settle- but it has none that exceed the Drachm nor are theyus'd
ments. for any thing but Gold and Silver Other Commodities

they never weigh.

Antieut Weights.

Jewifli Weights reduc'd to Englilh Tro-j Weight

Shekel —
loo jManeh

joool 50 ITalent

/. 03. p'Wt. gl--

00 00 : op 02 *

03 op : 10

i8o 08 : J5 : '74

Lentes

Note, In reckoning Money, 60 Shekels made a Ma?ieb, but in weight 100 Shekels.

Grecian and Roman Weights reduc'd to Englifli Tro)' Weight.

b oz. pwt. gr.

0 : 00 : 00 • °9 l» Uncite^^pv

Ounces.
0 : 00 : 00 18 As, Libra,

conrain'd li
0 . 00 02 - Deunx 11

Dextans 10
0 00 03 00 *-

It

Dodrans 9
Bcs S

0 00 OA- Scptunx 7
Semis 6

0 . 00 : 06 01 y Quincunx
j

Triens ^
0 : 00 : 18 : Quadra ns 5

Sextans ' i
0 : 10 : 18 : L'ncia J

The Suhdivifions of
the Roman
Lihra, or Pound.

The Ramau Ounce is the Biiglifi Averdupoife Ounce, which rhey divided into 7 Denarii, as
well as 8 Drachms ; and fincc they reckon'd their Denarius equal to the Attic Drachm,
this will make the Attic Weights ^ heavier than the corrcfpondent Roman Weights.

Note, The Grecians divided their Ololiis into Chalet and «!r™. Some, as Diodorus and Sui-
das, divided the Oholus into 6 Chalci, and every Chalcus into 7 Mm. Others divided the
Oboliis into 8 Chalci, and every Chalcus into 8 wtto, or Minuta.

Weight of Jir, is equal to the Elaflicity thereof. See
Air, and Elasticity.
To fitid the Weight of a Cubic Inch of Air.—Weigh a

round glafs Vcfiel full of common Air, very accurately : ex-
hauft the Air out of it : weigh the exhaufted Veffel, and
fubtraa the latter ll'cigbt from the former ; the Remainder
is the Weight of the Air exhaulled.

Find, then, the Content of the Veffel by the Laws ofMea-
furing, (fee Sphere ;) and the Ratio of the remaining Air
to the primitive Air. See A\v..\Pttmp.

This done, the Bulk of the remaining Air is found by the
Rule of Three; which being fubtraSed from the Capacity
of the VeCfel, the Remainder will be the Bulk of Air ex-
irafled.—Or, if the Air-Pump be very tight, and the Ex-
hauilion continu'd as long as any Air is got out ; the re-
maining Air will be fo fmall, that it may be fafely negkaed,
and the Content of the Veffel taken for the Bulk of the ex-
haufted Air.

Having, therefore, the Weight and Bulk of the whole ex-
haufted Air, the Weight of one Cubic Inch is Cafily had bv
the Rule of Three.
,This Method was firft ufcd by OttoGueric, and afterwards

by Surcheras de Voider ; who gives us the following Parti-
culars in his Experiment.— r, that the niigl:! of the Glafs
fpherical Veffel he made ufe of, full of common Air, was

7
Pounds I Ounce 2 Drams 48 Grains ; when exhaufted of
Air, 7 I oz. I dr. -.,1 gr. and when full of Water, 16 I.

1 203. jdr. mgr. The Weight of the Air, therefore, wasi dr.
11 gr. or 77gr. the of the Water ^1. 11 oz. 'jdr. 4;gr
or 7474; g': Confcquently, the Ratio of the fpecifick Gra-
vity between Water and Air, is 74743 ; 77 : ; 970--'- ; i.

Now, Volderns, having found a Cubic Poor of Water to
weigh S4Pound

; by inferring, as 970 is to i. So is «4 Pounds
to a fourrh Proportional ; which found by the Rule of Three
is the Weight of a Cubic foot of Air, viz. i Ounce, 27 Gr.'
or 507 Grains. See Air.
The Wciglrt of Sea Water is different in different Cli-

mates. Mr. Boyle having furnifti'd a learned Phyfician, go-
ing on a Voyjge to America, with a Hydroftatical 'Ba-
lance ; and recommended him to obferve, from time to
time, the difference of Weight he might meet withal this
Account was return'd him : That the Sea Water incre'as'd,

in Weigljt the nearer he came to the Line, till be arrived at

a certain degree of Latitude, as he remembers, about the
30th

y beyond which, it retain'd the fame {^ad^c Weight, till

he, cumz 10 Sariadoes. fhilofofh.'I'ranfaB. N° j8.
Weights of Auncel. See Auncel Weight.
WELDING Heat, a degree of Heat which Smiths give

their Iron in the Forge, when there is occafion to double up
the Iron, and to "eccld a Work ill rhe Doublings ^ io that the
Iron ihall grow into a Lump thick enough for the Purpofe.
See Iron, Forging, ^c.

It is alfo ufed when two Bars of Iron are to be joined to-

gether at the Ends, to mate a Length. See Heat.
WELL, a Hole dug under Ground, below the Level or

Surface of the Water coUefled in the Strata. See Strata,
and Water.

It is ufually of a cylindrical Figure, wall'd with Stone,
and lined with Mortar. See Spring.
M. Slo7idel informs the French Academy of a Device

they ufe in the lower Jnfl.ria, which is incompafs'd with the
Mountains of ^f/rM, to fill t\\cir Wells with Water, viz. That
they dig in the Earth to the depth of 20 or z 5 Feet, till they
come to a clammy Earth, which they bore thro', till the
Waters break forcibly out: Which Water, in all probabiHty,
comes from the neighbouring Mountains, in fubterraneous

Channels.

—

Cajjini obferves, that in many Places of Modend
and 'Boulogne, they make themlelves Weils by the fame Ar-
tifice.—Mr. Derham adds, that the like has been fometimes
found in England, particularly in EJJex.

In the '^Philofophical "/"ranfaBiom, we are inform 'd by Mr,
Norwood, that in Sennudns, Wells of frefli Water are dug
within 10 Yards of the Sea, and even lefs, which rife and
fall with rhe Tides, as the Sea it felf does.—He adds, that

in digging Welts in that Illand, they dig till they come alraoft

to a Level with the Surface of the Sea ; and then they cer-

tainly find either Freih Water or Salt : If it provfc Fre/li, ycr

by digging two or three Foot deeper, they always come at Salt

Water. If it be fandy Ground, they ufually find Fre/li Wa-
ter ; but if hard Lime-flone Rock, fait or brackifii. See
Fresh Wdter, Sic.

In the Diocele of 'Paderhorn in Wcjlphalia, is a Welt

which lofes it felf twice in 24 Hours
;
returning always, af-

ter fix Hours abfence, with great Noife, and fo forcibly as

to drive three Mills not far off. The Inhabitants call it the

Soldsrborn, q. 4, the boillerous Spring.

—

Lay-Well near
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I'orhay, ebbs and flows very often every Hour ; tbo fome-
what ofcener in Winter tban Summer. Dr. Oliver obferves,

its Flux and Reflux fometimes return every Minute, tho
fometimes not above z6 or 20 times an Hour. Thilofo^h.

'J'ra77fa6i. N" 104.

^E.i.L'TT'ater is not fo wholcfom or good for moft Ufes, as

River-Water. Sec Water.
WELL-i/o/e.in Building, is the Hole left in a Floor for the

Stairs to come up thro'. See Stairs.
Well, in the Military Art, is a Depth whicb the Miner

finks into the Ground, to prepare a Mine, or find out and
difappoint the Enemy's Mine. See Mine, Sap, ^c.
WEN, a Tumor, or Excrdlence growing on divers Parts

of the Body
5

conlifting of a Cyflis, or Bag, fiU'd with fome
peculiar Matter. Sec TuMoa, and Excrescence.
Of this, Phyficians ufually reckon three Kinds, according

to the Matter it is form'd of, i. c. the Humour contain'd

therein.—If faft, refembling a Pulp, the Wen is call'd Athe-
roma j if Honey, Alcliceris ; and if Suer, Steatoma.

M. IJnre, in Mem. do I'Acad, dei Sciences, adds a fourth

Kind, which he calls Lipoma
; by reafon, the Wen is form'd

of foft Fat.

They are all, ufually, of the like Colour with the reft of

the Body
;
begin from very little, and grow gradually. They

are not dangerous, but frequently laft a long while. Some-
times they degenerate into Abfcefles.

"fhe Cure is, to cue off the Cyflis by the Root, which is

always narrow.

In the 'Philofophical T^ranfaEiionSy we have an Account
of a very extraordinary Wen, on the lower Jaw of one Alex.

^Palmer Keith m Scotland.—It was 27 Years a-growing :

at length, its enormous Bulk, and the Pain it gave him, toge-

ther with its emaciating him exceedingly, determinM him to

have ic cut off! Dr. So-zvcrs affures us, its Bafis was five

Inches over, which fliould fcem toolargc for the whole Face,

and that with Blood and all, it weigh'd one or two and twenty

Pounds. Its form was Spheroidal j and when meafur'd, was

54 Inches about, one way, and z8 another, Ic fcem'd to be

an Atheroma ;
being a glandulous Subftance, with feveral

big Blood- VelTels in it j and Hair growing on it. Ic was as

fenfiblc as any other Part.—The Hemorrhage, after cutting

it off, was flop'd by the Vitriolic Pouder, and the ordinary

Dreffing being us'd, a Cure was compleated in fix Weeks
time.

WERE, or Werre, in our old Law-Books, fignifies as

much as JEJliwatio Capitis, or P^retiiim homints ; that is, fo

much as was antiently paid for killing a Man. When fuch

Crimes w&re punifh'd with pecuniary Mulcts, not Death
;

the Price was fet on every Man's Head, according to his

Condition and Quality.- -Were finm, id eft, fretiim fiidS

redcmptionis., his Ranfom. See Ransom.
WERELADA, from the Saxon Were and ladian, to

purge ^ was thus : Where a Man was flain, the Price at

which lie vvjs valu'd was to be paid to his Relations. For
in the Time of the Sa.vuiis, the killing a Man was not pu-
nifh'd by Death, but by a pecuniary Mulfl, call'd Wera See
Were.
WERGILD, Wergeld, in our antient Cuftoms, pre-

tiiim fen t'^'ulor bominis occij?, bomicidii pretium ; which
was paid partly to the King for the Lofs of his Subjeft,
partly to the Lord whofe Vaffal he was, and partly to the
next of kin. '^ladam Crimina emendari non pojfunt ;

ipta flint Hushrech, Berner, ^ Openchef, ^ Everemord, ^
Latordfith, ^ infraBio pacts Bcclefi£., vel per Maims Regis
per homicidium, L. L, Hen. I. c. i;.—Where are likewife
enumerated the Crimes that might be redeemed per Weram.

'De tinoqnoque fare per totam fcotiam efi Wergelt 50
Vdcc£ una Jiimnca, fiw fiierit liber homo Ji ve fervus,
ThcWergcldo^ an Archbifhop and of an Earl, was 15000

Thrimfa's. Selden'j 'titles of Honour.
If the Partv deny'd the Faft, he was to purge himfelf by

the Oaths of feveral Perfons, according to his Degree and
Quality.— li the Guilt amounted to four Pounds, he was to

have iSJiirors on his Father's fide, and four on his Mother's:
If to 14 Pounds, he was fo have fixty Jurors. And this

was called Werelada.—Homicidium Wera folvatiir am Were-
iada negetur.

WEST, OcGidens, Occafiis, in Cofmography, one of the
Cardinal Poinis of (he Horizon ; diametrically oppofite to

the Eart, See C ar 01 n al East, ^c.
IP'efl is, ftriftly defined, the Iiiterfeition of the Prime Ver-

tical with the Horizon, on that fide the Sun fets in. See Set-
ting.

'Iq dra-za a true VJcH-Z/Tte. See Meridian,
In Aflronomy, Weji is chiefly ufed for the Places in or to-

wards which, the Sun or Stars fink under the Horizon.-
Thus, we fay, the Si/n, Mars, Sec. are in the Wefi.
The Point the Sun fees in, when In the Equator, is parti-

cularly call'd the EquincSiial Wejf, or 'Point of true Wefl.
See E<i_uiNocTiAL.

In Geography, Wefl and Wcflern are applied to certain

Counnie^j ^c. fituate towards the Point of Sun-fetting, with
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refpeft to certain others.—Thus, the Empire of Rome, an-
tiently, and of Germasiy, at prefenc, are called the Empire of
the Weft, or Wejlern Empire ; tn oppofition to that of Co7i-

flantinople, which is call'd the Empire of the Eafl. Sec
Empire.
The Latin or Ro7nan Church, is called the Weflcrn

Chtirch ; in oppofition to the Greek Church.—The French^
Spaniards, Italians, Sec are called Wejlern Nations, in rC-

fpcft to the AJiaticks j and America the Wejh-lndies, in
refpeft of the Eajl-Indies.

West-^K/W, is alfo called liephyrm, and Favonius. Sec
Wine.
y^^sr-SaxonUge, dr WEST-teo;;/i?^fl, the Law of the

Wefl-Saxons. See Law, Merchenlage, ^c.
WESTPHALIA Ham. See Ham.
'^KV-Glo'-jer, a Drefler of the Skins of Sheep, Lambs,

Goats, C^c. which are flender, thin, and gentle. SeeGLovE,
Skin, ^c.
WHALE, in Aflronomy, one of the Conflellations. See

Cetus.
WnALE-So?;^, a Commodity got from the Whale, ufed as

Stiffening in Stays, Fans, Busks, Skreens, l^c.

There are two Kinds of Whales-, the one retaining that

Name, the other called Cachalot. Their Difference confiUs

in this, that the Cachalot has Teeth, and the pro-

perly fo call'd, inflead of Teeth, has a kind of Whifkers in'his

Throat, about a Span broad and i j Foot long, ending in a
kind ofFringe, much like Swines BrilHes.

They are let in the Pilate, and do in fome meafure the
Office of Teeth.—Thefe Whiflters, fplit and fafliion'd, arc
what we call Whalebone.—The Pizzle or Genital Member of
the Animal ferves likewife for the fame PurpofL-.

VJuALK-FiJ/jery. See Fisherv.
WHARF, a Space on the Bank^ of a Haven, Creek, or

Hithe - provided tor the convenient: loading and unloading of
Veffcls upon. See Haven, Hithe, I^c.

The Fee paid fur the Landing of Goods on a Wharf, or
for Shipping them off, is call'd Wharfage.—Ami the Perfon
who has the O/erfight and Direifiion of the Wharf, recei-«es

Wharfage, ^c. is called the Whnrfivger. See Key.
WHARLS c/ Floivers, among Herb-^lifls, are Rows of

Icffer Flowers, let at certain Difljnces about the main Sralk

or Spike, See Flower.
WHEAT. See Corn.
WHEEL, Rota, in Mechanicks, a Ample Machine, con-

fifting of a round piece of Wood, Metal, or other Matter;
turning round on an Axis. See Axis.
The Wheel is one of the principal Mechanick Powers.

—

It has place in mofl Engines; and, in effeift, 'tis of an Af-
femblage of Wheels, that mofl of our chief Engines are

compoled. Witnefs Clocks, Mills, ^c. See Clock,
Mill, 'i^c.

Its form is various, according to the Motions it is to have ;

and the Ufe ic is to anfwer.—By this it is diftinguifli'd into

Simple and Uentcd.

Simple Wheels, are ihofe whofe Circumference and Axis
is uniform, and which are ufed fingly, and not combined.—

•

Such are Wheels of Carriages ; which are to have a double
Motion : the one circular, about their Axis ; the other rec-

tilinear ; by which they advance along the Road, i^c. which
two Motions they appear to have ; tho, in effcff, they have
but one: It being impoffible the liune Thing fliould move
or be agitated two different ways at the fame time.

This one is a fpiral Motion ; as is eafily feen by fixing a

piece of Chalk on the Face of ^ Wheel, fo as it may draw
a Line on a Wall, as the Wheel moves.—The Line it here

traces is a juft Spiral, and flill the more Curve as the Chalk
is fix'd nearer the Axis.

For a very nice Phamomenon in the &Iotion of 'Ca^^cWheels,

fee Ariflotle's Wheel.
We ihall add, that in Wheels of this kind, the Height

fhould always be proportion'd to the Stature of the Animal
that draws or moves them.—The Rule is, thac the Load
and the Axis of the Wheels, be of the fame Height with the

Force that moves them : Ocherwife, the Axis being higher

than the Eeaft, part of the Load will lie on him
j

or, if it

be lower, he pulls to difadvantage, and mufl exert a greater

Force. Tho, Stevinus, Dr. Wallis, 8cc. Jhew, that to draw
a Vehicle, ^c. over wafte, uneven Places, it were beft to

fix the Traces to the Wheels lower than the Horfe's Breaft.

The Power of thefe Wheels refults from the Difference of

the Radii of the Axis, and Circumference.—The Canon is

this: As the Radius of the Axis is to that of the Circum-

ference, So is any Power, to the Weight it can fuflain hereby.

This is alfo the Rule in the Axis /;? 'Peritrocbio ; and, in

effe£l, the Wheel, and the Axis in 'Peritrocbio, are the

fame thing
;
only, in Theory it is ufually call'd by the for-

mer Kame, and in Practice by the latter. See Axis in 'Pe-

ritrocbio.

2)ented Wheels, are thofe whofe Circumference, or elfe

Axis, is cut into Teeth, by which they are capable of mov-
ing and ailing on one another, and of being combined to-

gether. See Dented, Teeth, i^c, Tha
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The ufe of thcfe is very conspicuous in Clocks, Jacks,

See Clockwork, Watchwork, ^c.

The Power of the Debited Wheel depends on the fame

Principle as that of the Simple one.—Tis only that to the

fimple Axis in 1>eritrochio^ which a compound Lever is to

a iimple Lever. See Lever.
Its Do£irine is compriz'd in the following Canon, v'm.—

^he Ratio of the 'Tower to the Weighty in order for that to

be equivalent to this, 73Ztift he a Ratio compounded, of the

Ratios of the Diameter of the Axis of the lafi Wheel, to

the Diameter of the firji ; and of the Ratio of the Revolu-

tions of the lafi Wheel to thofe of the firfl^ in the fame time.

—But this Doftrine will deferve a more particular Expli-

cation.

1% Then, If the Weight be multiply'd into the Produfl

of the Radii of the Axis, and that Produd be divided by

the ProduS of the Radii of the IFheels, the Power rcquir'd

to futtain the Weight will be found. Suppofe, e. g. the

Weight A, (TiLh. AIecha?!ich, Fig. = tfooo Pounds,

BC=:(5 Inches, C D =",4 Inches, £P= 5 Inches, EG=
55 Inches, HI =4 Inches, HK = 27 Inches. Then will

BC,EF, HI = lio; and CD, EG, I K= 521 30.—Hence
the Power requir'd to fullain the Weight, will be the Quo-

tient of (Scoo— 120 divided by 32159, wz. 1;^- of a Pound,

Very nearly ; a fmall Addition to wliich will raifc it,

2% If the Power be multiply'd into the Produdl of the

Radii of the Wheels, and the FaEiimz be divided by the Pro-

duft of the Radii of the Axes j the Quotient will be the

Weight which the Power is able to fulUin.—Thus, if the

Power be 22,- of Pound, the Weight will be 6000 Pound.

5% A To-wer and a Weight heing given, to find the JSfum-

ler of Wheels, and in each Wheel the Ratio of the Radius

of the Axis to the Radius of the Wheel : fo, as that the^

^ower being applied perpendicularly to the 'Periphery of

the lafi Wheel, jnay fiiftain the given Weight.

Divide the Weight by the Power : Refolve the Quotient

into the Factors which produce it.—Then will the Number
of Faflors be the Number of Wheels ; and the Radii of the

Axis will be to the Radii of the Wheels, as Unity to thefcve-

ral Wheels.— Suppofe, e.g. a Weight of 5000 Pound and a

Power of 60, which refolves into thefe Faftors, 4555- Four

Wheels are to be made, in one of which the Radius of the

Axis is to the Radius of the Wheel as 1 to —In the reft,

as I to 5;

4*^, If a Power move a Weight by means of two Wheels,

the Revolutions of the flower Wheel are to thofe of the

fwifter, as the Periphery of the fwifter Axis is to the Peri-

phery of the Wheel that catches on it.

Hence, 1°, the Revolutions are as the Radius of the Axis

FE, to the Radius of the Wheel DC.—^'', Since the Nuni-

faer of Teeth in the Axis F D, is to the Number of Teeth In

the Circumference of the Wheel M as the Circumference of

that, to the Circumference of this : The Revolutions of the

flower Wheel M, are to the Revolutions of the fwifter N, as

the Number of Teeth in the Axis, to the Number of Teeth

in the Wheel M it catches into.

5°, If the Faaum of the Radii of the Wheels GD, DC
be multiply'd into the Number of Revolutions of the flowert

Wheel M ; and the Product be divided by the FaBim of the

Radii of the Axes which catch into them, G H, D E, ^c.

The Quotient will be the Number of Revolutions of the

fwifteft /F/w/ O. E.g. If GE = 8, DC^i2, GH=4.
D E = 3, and the Revolution of the Wheel M be one ; the

Number of Revolutions of the Wheel O will be 8.

(5°, If a Power move a Weight by means of divers Wheels,

the Space pafs'd over by the Weight is to the Space of the

Power, as the Power to the Weight.——Hence, the greater

the Power, rhefafter is the Weight mov'd ; and vice verfa.

7°, The Spaces pafs'd over by the Weight and the Power,

are in a Ratio compounded of the Revolutions of the iloweft

Wheel, to the Revolutions of the fwifteft ; and of the Peri-

phery of the Axis of that, to the Periphery of this.—Hence,

iince the Space of the Weight and the Power are reciprocal-

ly as the fuftaining Power to the Weight j the Power that

fuflains a Weight, will be to the Weight, In a Ratio com-

pounded of the Revolutions of the floweft Wheel to thofe of

the fwifteft, and of the Periphery of the Axis of that, to

the Periphery of this.

8°, "The "Periphery of the Axis ofthe Jlo^joefl Wheel, with

the Periphery of the fwiftefi Wheel, given 5 as alfo, the

Ratio of the Revolutions of the one, to thofe of the other :

yb find the Space uohich the Po-ver is to pafs over, while

the Weight goes any given length.

Multiply the Periphery of the Axis of the floweft Wheel,

into the antecedent Term of the Ratio, and the Periphery

of the fwifteft Wheel into the confequent Term ; and to

thefe two Produds, and the given Space of the Weight, find

a fourth Proportional : This will be the Space of the Power.

Suppofe, e.g. the Ratio of the Revolutions of the floweft

Wheel to thofe of the fwifteft to be as 2 to 7 5 and the Space

of the Weight 30 Feet : And let the Periphery of the Axis

of the floweft Wheel be to that of the fwifteft as 3 to 8. The
Space of the Power will be found a 80,

c 3^4
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'fhe Ratio of the Peripherics of the fvifrefi Wheel,

and of the Axis of the flo^jceft ; together with the Ratio of
their Revolutions, and 'the Weight, being given : to find the
Power able to fi/fiain it.

Multiply both the Antecedents and the Confequents of
the given Ratios into each other : and to the Product of the
Antecedents, the Product of the Conftquents, an..i the given
Weight, find a fourth Proportional. That will be the Power
requir'd.—Suppofe, e.g. the Ratio of the Peripheries 8:13.
That of the Revolutions 7:2; and the Weight zooo ; The
Power will be found 214'-.—After the fame manner may the
Weight be found 5 the Power and the Ratio of the Periphe-
ries, i^c. being given.

10°, l^be Revolutions the fiviftejl Wheel is to perform
ivhilc the Jlowcft makes one Revolution, being given

;
toge-

ther mth the Space the Weight is to be raised, and the Pe~
riphery of the fio-wcfi Wheel;, to find the \tum that ivill be
fpent in raifing it.

Say, as the Periphery of the Axis of the floweft Wheel
is to the Space of the Weight given ; fo is the given Num-
ber of Revolutions of the fwifteft Wheel to a fourth Propor-

tional ; which will be the Number of Revolutions perform'Ji

while the Weight reaches the given Height.—Then, by Ex-
periment, determine the Number of Revolutions the fwift-

eft Wheel performs in an Hour j and by this divide the

fourth Proportional found bciore,—The Quotient will be ihe

Time fpent in raifing the Weight.

Wheels of a Clock, &c. are the Cro'ivn-Wheel, Contrat

Wheel, Great Wheel, Second Wheel., 'Third Wheel, Stnking-

Wheel, Deteizt-Wheel, &c. See Clock, and Watch.
Wheels of Coaches, Waggons, &c.—In the Philofophical

'TranfaBions, we have fome Experiments fhewing the Ad-
vantages of high Wheels in Carriages of all Kinds 3 the Re-
fults of the Experiments amount to this :

1°, That, four Wheels of 5^- Inches high, viz. one half

of the ordinary Height of the Wheels of a Waggon, draw a
Weight of 50! /. Averdupoife up an inclined Plane with lels

Weight by fix Ounces, than two of thera match'd with twa

fmaller ones of 4^ Inches height.

z°. That any Vehicle might be much more eafily drawa

in rough ways, if the fore JVheels were as high as the hind-

Wheels, and the Thills fix'd under the Axis.

5°, That fuch a Vehicle would likewife be drawn more

eafily where the Wheels cut in Clay, Sand, ^c.

4°, That high Wheels would not cut fo deep as low Wheels.

5 That low Wheels are indeed beft for turning in a nar-

row Com pafs.

"potter^ Wheel. See Pottery.
Ariflotle's Wheel. See Rota Arifiotelica.

Meafuri?!g Wheel. See Pedometer, Perambulator,
Waywiser, ^c.
Wheel is alfo a kind of Puniftiment which great Cri-

minals are put to in divers Countries. See Punishment.

In France, their AffafTins, Parricides, and Robbers on the

Highway, are condemn'd to the Wheel, i. e. having their

Bones firft broke with an Iron Bar on a Scaffold, they are

expos'd and left to expire on the Circumference of a Wheel.

—In Ger7nany, they break their Bones on the Wheel it felf.

This cruel Puniftunent was unknown to the Antients ; as

is obferv'd by Cu]as.—Tis not certain who was the Inven-

tor.—Its firft Introduftion was in Germany. Twas but rare-

ly praflis'd any where elfe, till the Time of Francis I. of

Frances who by an Edidl of the Year 1534, appointed it

to be inflicted on Robbers on the Highway. Richelet dates

the Edia of the Year 1538, and quotes Srodeus.

Wheel, in the Military Art, is the Word of Command
when a Battalion is to alter its Front, either one way or the

other. Sec Evolution.
To Wheel to the right, the Man In the right Angle is to

turn very ftowly, and every one to uiheel from the left to the

right, regarding him as their Centre ; and vice verfa, when

they are to wheel to the left.

When a Divifion of Men are on the March, if the Word

be Wheel to the right, or to the left, then the right or left-

hand Man keeps his Ground, turning only on his Heel, and

the reft of the Rank move about quick, till they make an

even Line with the faid right or left-hand Man.

Squadrons of Horf- wheel much after the Dme manner.

^a^si^-Fire, amoi^g Chymifts, a Fire ufed for fufing of

Metals ;
properly called Ignis Rot<e. See Fusion, Me-

tal, ^C. V r< -LI

It is a Fire which covers or incompafies the Crucible,

Coppel, or Melting-Pot quite over 5 a top, as well as around

the Sides. See Fire.
r . 1 ti

WHERLICOTES, a fort of open Chariots, uled by Per-

fons of Quality before the Invention of Coaches. See Coach,

Chariot, £i?c.

WHERRY. See Vessel, Boat, ^c.

WHETSTONE, a Stone for the whetting or fharpemng

K-nives, and other Tools upon. See Stone, and Hone.

WHEY, the Serum or watery Pan of Milk. See Milk.

WHIF-
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WHIFFLER, of a Company of a young Free-

man, who goes before, and vaits on the Company on oc-

cafions of public Solemnity. Set Company.
WHIGS, a Party or Faction in iJnglandt oppofite to the

^oriei. See To b. y .

The Origin of the Names of thefe two mighty Faflions

is very obfcurc. If feme little trivial CircumCtance or

Adventure^ which ercapes the Knowledge of Mankind,

give the Name to a Party, which afterwards becuiues

famous 5 PoUerity labours in vain to find the Original of

fuch Names : It fcarches the Sources, forms Conjec-

tures, invents Reafons, and fomeiimes meets the 'J ruih,

but always without knowing it aifuredly.

Thus, mFrance, the Caiviuijfs Are c-A[\'> JIz/guo7iotsi yet

no body was ever able certainly to affign thu Caufe of that

Appellation. Sec Huguonot.
pybig is a Scottip, and ibme fay, too, an Irip "Word, li-

terally figiiifying iVhcy.——Tcry is another Irip Word,
iignifying a Robber or Highwayman,

Now, underihe Reign of King Charles the Second,while

his Brother, then Duke of Tork, was obliged to retire into

Scotland, there were two Parties form'd in that Country

1'hat of the Duke, which was ilrongeft, pcrfecured the

other, and frequently reduced them to fly into the Moun-

tains and Woods, where thofc unhappy I'ugitivi*s had often

no other Subfillence for a long time but Cows Milk. Hence

their Adverfarics they call'd '/ijf/ffj, q d. Robbers; and

the Tories upbraiding them with their Unhappinefs, and

from ihc Milk whereof they liv'd, cail'd them ^K/j/^'J

Ycoxr\ Scotland t\^^ two Names came over with the Dake
into En'^land.

Others give the Origin and Etymology of the two Words

thus— ^During the unhap. y War which bruughc King

Charles 1. to the Scaftold, the Partizans of that Prince wc-re

at firit caU'd Cavaliers, and thofe of the Parliament 7io«/7(^-

//ea/ii.—NoWjTc'O' ^^^^ ^ Name for a kind of Sa^idittim

Jrclnnd, who Uielter'd thcmfelves in the Mountaitis and the

lUimis form'd by the Bogs ; as, th^;^, the King's Entmies

charged him with favouring the Rebellion in li'elandtWhkh

btiike out at that time, they changed the Nume Cavalier

into that of 2o)'j>'—And thefe lal>, to be even with their

Enemies, who were llridlly leagued with xhz Scots, changed

Round-Heads ^orlVhigS^ the Name of a fort ofEnthufiaiis

in Scotland, who living in the open Fields and Woods f^^d

much on Milk. 'Dijfcrt. de Monf. Rapin Thoiras fur les

Wighs i5 /e^Torys. Haye Ann. 1717.

WHINE, a hunting Term, uf=d in refpe£l of the Cry of

an Oner. SccHunting.
WHIP, or Whip Staff, fn a Slii'p, a Piece of Timber

in form of a ttrong Staff, falien'd into the Heltn, for the

Steers Man in fmall Ships, to hold in his Hand j thereby

to move the Helm and dired the Ship. See Helm and

Steering.
W HIPPING, a Term ufed by Anglers, wKen they fillen

aLine to the Hook, or Rod. See Angt.inc.

The Word is alio taken for the cafting in of the Hook,

and drawing it gently on the Water.

WIURL-POOL, an Eddy, Vortex, or Gulph, where

the Water is continually turning round. See Gulpii, Ed-

dy, Vortex, £?c.

WHIRL-WiNB, a Wind that rifcs fuddenly, is excee-

dinglv rapid and impetuous, when rifen, but foon fpenr.

See \ViND and Hurricane.
There are divers forts of Whirl Winds, diflinguifli'd by

their peculiar Names i as the Trejler, 'Typoo, WhrbOt

Exhydria, and Ecnephia.

The 'Prejter is' a violent Wind breaking forth with flaflies

of Lightning - — This is rarely obferv'd, fcarce ever with-

out the Ecnepbia. Se^ieca fays 'tis a -TypJjo, or I'nrlo,

kindled or ignited in the Air. SccPrester.

'Tht Ecnepbia\&-A^\iMen and impetuous Wind breaking

our of fome Cloud ; frequent in the ^rhiopic Sea, particu-

larly about the Cape of Good Hofe 1'he Seamen call

theiTi Iravados. See Travaeos.

The Exhydria is a Wind burfting out of a Cloud w ith a

grest quantity of Water This only feems to differ in

degree from t\\e Ecuephias, which is frequently attended

with Showers.

A I'ypho is an impetuous Wind, running rapidly every

way, and fweeping all round the Place- —It frequently

dcfcends from on high. The Indians call it Oraucan, the

'Turks, Sic. OUpha?tt.. 'Tis frequent in the Eafiern Ocean,

chielly about .5'/^!?/, China., Sic. and renders the Navigation

of thofc Parts exceeding dangerous. See Vortex, Spout,

WHISPERING; fee Hearing, Attention, ifc.

WfiisPERiNG-^P/irrrJ depend on this Principle, That the

Voice being apply'd to "one end of an Arch, eafily rolls to

the other. See Sound, Arch, t^c.

Accordingly, all the Contrivance In a Whifpernig-'Place,

is, that near the Perfon who whifpers there be a fmooth

Wall, areh'd, either Cylindrically, or Elliptically——A
circular Arch wiif do, but not fo well. See Phonics.

Places lorm'd for the Conveyance Whifpers, are ths
Prifon of "Dionyfim at Syracuje, which increalcs a foft

Whifper to the Clap ot one's Hand to the Sound
of a Cannon, ^c. -The Aquiedufls of which
can y a Voice fiJiteen Miles And divers others enumerated
by Kircher in his ^bonurgia.

'I he molt cunfiderablc in England, are, the Dome of
Su'PatU's,Lo72don,vjhcxe the Ticking ofa Watch may be heard
from Side to Side 3 and a very eafy Whifper be fent all
round the Dome.—I'his, Mr. Dcrhara found to hold not
only in the Gallery below, but above upon the Scaffold,
where a Whifper would be carried over one's Head round
the Top of toe Arch, tho" there be a large Opening in th^
Miiddle ot it into tiic upper Part of the Dome.

'\^VzhmQw% Whifpering-'Tlace \t\ G/o;/«_/Zcr Cathedral, is

no other than a Gallery above the Eaii End ofthe Ciio'r.lea-
ding from one Side ihereof to the other.—It coniliis of'five
Angles and fix Sides, the Middicmofi of wliich is a naked
Window yet two Whifperers hear each other at the
diilar.ce of twenty-five "Y-irds.

WHITE, one of the Colours of natural Bodies. Sec
CoLiiuR and Body.
White is not fo properly faid to be any one Colour, as s

Compofition of ail the Colours.

his demonllrated by Sir7/'i^i^£:7^e':£^o7^, that thofc Bodies
only appear r/'/j/fe, whi.h refleiS all the kinds of colour'd
Rays alike. See Whiteness.

HeveliUS affirms it as a thing moft certain, that in tho
Northern Countries, Animals, as Harts, Foxes, Bears t^c.
become White in the Winter-time 5 and in Summer refumo
their natural Colours. See Hair.

i'dack Bodies are found to take heat fooner than "jchita

ones by re-ifon the former abforb or imbibe Ravs of all

Kinds ani Colours, and the latter rcHe^l all. S;c Black-
ness.

Thus black Paper is fooner put into Flame by x
Burning-Glafs, than ivhite i and black Clothes hung
up by the Dyers in the Sun, dry fooner than U'^//e ones.
See Black.
White 'Paper Is that intended for Writing, Printing, ^c.

in contranillinCtion to brown Paper, marbled Paper, bloc-
ting Paper, ^c. See Paper,
White "Pepper is black Pepper blanch'd or whiten'd, by

fhelling off its upper Skin. See Pefper.
White /'F/J^e is that of a clear, bright, tranfparent C'l-

lour, bordering on w/jiVe. -'TIs thus cati'd, to dilfinguilh
it from the red Wines or Clarets,

The generality of ivhitc Wines are made from 'white
Grapes ; tho' there are fome from black ones. See
Wine.
Whi TE-Jlax, is yellow Wax blanch'd, and punfy'J by

the Sun and Dew. See Wax. '

White Linnen, is Cloth of Hemp or Flax,bleach'd by
divers Lyes and Waterings on the Ground. See Blea-
ching.
White is Common, or Sea-Salt dried and calcined

by the Fire, fo as not to leave any Moifture therein. m

Ihe Chymills call it decrepitated Salt.

There are fome Sabs naturally -Ttvij/re } and others that
need to bc'Xhiten\'l either by ilifl'jlving and purifying 'cm
in clear Water, which is afterwards evaporated ; or by
means of Fire ; or by the Sun. Salt.
Spanip "^Hirz, isakind of Fucusufed by the Ladles

to 'whitcn the Complexion, and hide the dcfe£ls thereof.
'Tis made of Tin of Glafs diffulved in Spirit of Nitre

and precipitated into a very fine Powder, by means of Salt
water. See Tin.
White XCiii, isaRuft of Lead; or Lead difToived with.

Vinegary much ufed by the Painters. See Lead.
'Tis prepared two ways either by reducing the Lead

into thin Lamin.t, fleeping 'em in flrong Vinegar, and
every ten days fcraping oft the RuQ form'd on the Surface

:

and repeating this till the Lead be quite confumed.
Or, by rolling the Laminx into Cylinders like Sheets of

Paper, only fo as that there be a little Space left between
thefeveral Folds or Turns.—Thefe Laminre they fufpend
in the middle of Earthen Pots, at borrom of which is Vi-
negar—The Pots being well cli. fed, are buried in a
Dunghill for thirty days; after which being open'd, the
Lead is found, as it were, calcined and reduced into what
they call -zvhitc Lead, to be broke into Pieces, and dried in

the Sun.

'Tis ufed both in painting in Oil and in Warer-Colours,

and makes a beautiful Colour in each But 'tis fomewhat
dangerous both in the grinding and ufing it, as being a rank
Poifon. See Colour.
Of this tvhite Zead it is that the Paint ufed by the

Ladies, call'd Cerufs, Is made. SeeCEauss.
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White Friars, a Name common to feveral Orders of

Monks, trum their being clotbed in a Habit See
Monk, Habit, ^c,

8ijcb are the re-ular Canons of St. Ai/gnftijj, the ^re-
mojjfiyames, and Hernardim.
White of the Eye, is tnefirft Tunic or Coat of the Eye,

call'd Albiigiiiea, and ConjiiuCiiva, becaufe ferving to bind
together ur inclcrc the irii. Sec Conjunctiva, ^c.

W'nirr. hart Sihef, Candidi Cervi Urgentnm, a Tribute
or Muli>|>aid into the Exchequer, out ceniin Lands in or
near the Fotert of White-bart; which has cunrinueJ from
Henry the Third's Time, whoimpofcd ii^Y^n'^I'homas dels
Lsnde, for kiUin^ a very beautiful ii-hiie Harr, which ihat
Kmg had purpofely fpurcd in hundng. Sec Hart ind
Hunting.
White, among Printers, avoid Space greater than

ufual, left between two Lines. ScepRiNTiNG.
White Meats, include Milk, Butter, Cheefe.^rZ'fVff-Pots,

Cuflards, and other Foods coming of Milk. See Milk'
Todd, ££?ir.

*

WniTE-Ttf denotes Milk or Cream baited with the
Tolks of Eggs, fine Bread, Sugar, and Spice, in an Earthen-
rot.

The Cooks furni/li us with a Variety of Difhes under this

Form und DeiKimination
; Norfolk White-Tot^ IVcfirmfifter

iVhite-'Poty Rice mile- 'Pot, &c.
^'uiTnSai/cs, in Cookery, a Sauce made of blanched

Almonds, and tl:e Breift of a Cipon, pounded toee h-ar

with Cloves, Cinnamon, ^C", -We tlfo hear of White
Sroth, being a fort of Broth enriched with Sack, and Spi-
ces, having blanched Almonds fcraped into it, and the
vhi'li^ thicken'd wirh the Yoiksof Eggs, ^c.
White Line ; fee Lin ra Aiba,

White /if is a Rent or Duty of 8 i^. payable yearly,

by c\-ei7 Tanner in the County Xievou, to the Duke of
Cornwail.
White Sptrs ; fee Esq^ui re.
WHITE1>^ESS, Albedo, the Quality which dcnominatei

\ Body Tt'/5/>f. See White andCoLOun.
Sir Ifaac Ne-ivton flvcws, that IVhitenefs confifls in a

Mixture of all the Colours j and that the Light of the Sun
is ixhitej becaufe confining of Rays of all Colours. See
Ray.
From the multitude of Rings of Colour?, which ap-

pear upon Comprcfling two Prifms, or Ohje^l-Glafles
of Telefcopes together, it is manifelt, that thefc do fo

interfere and mingle with one another at lift, as after

eight or nine Reflexions to dilute one another wholly, and
conOitute an even, and unii'orm WhiteuejL- Whence, as

well as from other Experiments, it appears, thai /fT'/Ve-

jiefs is certainly a Mixture of all Colours, and that the
Light which conveys it to the Eye is a Mixture of Rays in-

dued wish all thofe Cjlours. Sec Light.
The fame Author iiicws, thtt Whitenefs, if it be moft

ftrong and luminous, it to be reckon 'd of thcfirft Order of
Colours; but if lefs, as a Mixture of the Colouu of
feveral Orders: Of the former fort he reckons white Me-
tals j '-nd of the latter, the Wbitenf^fs of Froth, Paper,
Linncn, and moil other white Subftances And as the
White of the firll Order is the llrongeCl that can be made
by PUtes of tranfpareni Subfiances, foir ought to be ftron-

ger in the dcnfcr Subilances of Metals, than in the rarer
ones of Air, Water, and Glafs.

Gold or Copper mixed either by Fufion, or Amalgama-
tion wirh a very little Mercury, with Silver, Tin, or Re-
gulus of Antimony, becomes white ; which Hicws, both
that the Particles of white Metals have much more Sur-
face, and therefore are fmaller than thofe of Gold or Cop-
per ; and alfo that they arc fo opakc, as not to fuffer the
Particles of Gold or Copper to fliine through them.—And
Mthat Author doubts not, but that the Colours of Gold and
Copper are of tho fccond or third Order, therefore the Par-
ticles of ivhitc Metals cannot be much bigger than is rcqui-

fite to make them reflet the -xhite of the £rit Order. See
Pabtjci.e.
WHITENING; Tee Bleaching.
Whitening of Wax.'} S Wax.
Whitening o/i/^i^V.S ^Hair.
WHITES, in Medicine ; fee Fluor Jlhus.
WHITLOW, in Medicine, a Tumor, by Phyfici»nicorc-

Bionly call'd Taro^iychia, See Paronychia.
WHITSON Farthwg) » fee Pentecgstali a
•VvHITSONTlDE— I'he Seafon properly call'd "Pente-

ccjf, is popularly call'd iVhitfomide j fume fay, becaufe in

the Primitive Church, thofe who were newly baptiz'-d
came to Church between Eafter and Pentecofl in "jehite

Garments. ^r/'/V///«//;7jVft'ways falls between the pih of
Mayy and the 14th of 'Jtme, exclufive, See Pente-
cost.
WHOLE, in Arithmetic, See Totumj fee alfo

Part, DivisfON, Partition, Sffc

WHOLESOM 5 feeFoop, Poison, Health, t$c.
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WHOODINGS,

WIF
Flanks joined .nd fiitncd along tlio Ship's Sides wtha
otcrn.

WHORE; fccMERETKIX, HAihgt,
\VHORLBAT uf .he and ir'hM; a Und

o. Gaun.lcr, wi.h Straps and leaden Plummets, ufcd bv the
•ntient Romans in their folemn Games and Excrcifes SeeGauntlet, ^c.

This Wbaraaththi: fame with what they call'd Cenm
See Cestus.
WHUR, in Falconry, « the Fluttering of Partridoes or

Fhealants, as they rife. See Hawk and Hawkino
VVIC, denotes a Phce on the Sca-Shorc, or on the Bank

of a River; tho', in the Jaws, it more properlv fionifie.
. Street, a Village, or Dwelling-Place, alfo a Ciflle ScsW V K E .

We often meet with it in the Saxon Language as > Termi-
nation o( the Nime of a 'I'own which had a compleat
ISame without it, ^> £11,1,1111-11:10, that is, ZondtnTovn
which iignifies no more than Lonilon ; as in the Saxon An-
nals It IS mentioned, that King JEthdiert made Mellitus

^A^l .rn 'T,:-
^'^m^<'ich \, written in IbniooM i^h^tuis l^illa Gi^po, and iometimos Villa de GiPto

Wico, » h>c,. IS no v.,r.a„cr
, hut the fame thing ; for GMs

IS ihc compleat Name, ind Giff--MC Is GlPps Tovn
U ICKEli, of the -Lanifi u ,ger, or t..e rmtonU Wic-

ken;i I u-ig of the Ohcr inruh iee Vine, B isket g?<;WICKET, ot the Frmch GiMhet, a little Door within'a
Gate ; or a Hole ,„ a Door, through which to view what
pafles without. See Door.
WlCKLlf FISTS, nr Wicklifpites, a Religious Seftwho had their Rife in England, and their Name from their

Leader lUckllff, a I'rot.ffor of Divinity i„ the Univer-
fity ot Oxjord,

'I'o that immortal Author It is we owe the firft Hint of
the great Reformation effeaed aoo lears after him. SeoKst OftM ATlON.
KictoJ maintained, that the Subtlance of the Sacra-

mental bread andWine iiill remained fuch after Confecration.
He alfo oppoled the Doarine of I'urgatorv, Indulgen-

ces, the Invocation of Saints, and the WoWhip' of Imaoes
See Tkausuestantiation, PuRGAToiir £jt;

°

He made an Englip Verlion of the Bible; 'and compofei
two large Volumes call d Aletbeia, that is, -Trinh ; which
was the Source whence ^olin lias finl learn'd moil of his
doctrines. See Hussites.

J\'f.^"-'^'^'''^<'i
ot Canterhirjf ciWd a Council againll

W ickliff, and he was condemn'd therein ; but the good Re-
former fet the Condemnation at nought. After this,King
Ricbari banlfh'd him out of England, but he was af ter-
wards recall'd, and died in his own Country in the Year
1384.

Forty Years afterwards, his DoaWne and the Adherers
thereto were condemn'd by the Council of Conjlanc-e ; in
conletjuencc of which, his Bones were dug up, and tho
Council condemn'd him of forty Errors.

'

WIDOW, Vidua, a Woman that has loft her Husband.
SccW'oMAN, Wife, Husband, iSc.
Some alfo ufe the Term Widowsr for a Man who has loft

his Wife. Marriage with a U-ido'x, Is a kind of Bigamy
In the Eye of the Canon-Law. See Bigamy.
Widow of the King, wa. Jlw who, after her Husband'i

death, being the King's Tenant in Cafits, was driven to
recover her Dower by the Writ de 2)ote Afflgnanda ; and
could not marry again without the King's Conlent. See Vi-
DUITY.
Widow Bench, in the County of Sujfex, is that Share

which a Widow is allow 'd of her Husband'a EHatc befidet
her Jointure. See Bench.
WIDOWHOOD; feeVlDulTT.
WIFE, Ux9r, a married Woman ; or onejoin'd with, and

under the Froteaion of, a Husband. Sec Woman, Mar-
riage, and HusiiAND. See alfo Matron, J>c.
A in our Englifi Law, is termed Feme Covert

}

•nd in the Judgment ot die Law is reputed to have no Will,
<t being fuppofed entirely under, and fubjea to that of
her Husband : Uxorfuiget radiiz Mariti. See Feme and
CtlVERTURE.

If any Goods or Chattels be given her, they all imme-
diately become her Husband's She cannot let, fell
give away, oralienaieanyihing wlihouther Husband's Con-
fent. Her very necelT.iry Apparel is not hers in Pro-
perty All her perfonal Chattels which (lie held at her
Matriage, are fo much her Husband's, that after hisDeatk
they /hall not return to her, but go to the Executor or Ad-
miniilraror of her Husbmd

; except only her 'Para^berna,
or Vr^ter-dotaUa, being her neceffary Apparel, which|
with theConfent of her Husband, ihe may demife by W^IU.
See Paraphernalia.
The U ij'e can make no ContraS without her Husband's

Confcnt, and in all L-in-Umm, fme Viro refpondere mn
ptefi.

Tht!
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The Law fuppoles in rl:.. Husband, the full FotvLT over omer Powcn, v. 'gr. the Senfuive, fntelleflive, or Loco-

hif. jUfey as ever his Chiid or Servant; ami theretors he
muli iiuiwer for all her Faulis, and TrefpaiTes,

If aHife bring forth a Chiid during her Husband's Ab-
fence, rho* of many Years 5 yet if he lived all the lime
inter quatiior AUrie^ within the lOand, he mufl father the
Child 5 and the Child, if fiiit brrn, fli^iil inherit.

If a Uife bring forth a Child begot by a former Huf-
band, or any other Ferfon, before Marriage, but born after

Marriage with another Man ; this latter mull own the
Child j and that Child fhall be his Heir at Law.
The /'Kz/t', after her Husband's Death, having no Join-

ture fettled before Marriage, may challenge the third

part of his yearly Rents of Land during her Life; and
within the City of Zo??dQn,

band's Moveables for ever.

, third part of all her Huf-

motivc Puweis. at the Command or InUigation of the Will
'As to follow, Jiay, figbt, fi>y^ ^c. See Action.

Bui otiiers will have the funner kind properly to belong
to the UnderlUnding; and only the latter, to the ff^ilL

The Word W'lll is taken in three S-nfes : 1°. For the

Power, or Faculty of Wiiiing ; in which fenfe it is, we have
confuier'd ic above

—

2.'^. For the Aft, or Excrcifc of the

Power; as,wh?^n we fity. No Man "xilb his ownDeitrufHon—
5*=. For a Habit, or a conlhnt DifpolitJon and Inclination

to do any thing in which fenfe, Juitice is defined a con-

llant Will to give every one what belongs to him : jfufiitia

efl coiifians ^ ferjimia Voluntas j«j j'uum imimiqiie tri-

huendi. Inllit. Juuin.

Free-\^ ihi.. See Liberty.
WILL, or Zaji Will, in Law, ^c. a folemn Acl,

The /r^/^ partakes of the Honours, and Condition of hee InOrument, whereby a Pcrfon dire^ls and orders the Dif-
Husband ; but none of the iyife'i Dignities come by Mar- pofal of hi* Goods, Effects, ^c. after his Death.
risge to her Husband,
Yer, the Husband, for getting his Wife with Child,

which muft appear by Its being born alive, Jhall have all his

Wives Lantis for Life.

The£ngl/JIj Laws are generally efteem'd by Foreigners,

as very hard in refpcft of the Women j and yet Chamber-

Wills are of twn kini.ls : A t'P'ill in Ji'rilingi properly cal-

led alfo a "TeJltimenL See Testament.
And a Will by -word of 7nomJj only, call'd a Ntimujfxitive

Will; which being proved by three or more WicngiTes,

may be of as good force as that in Writing; except for

Lands, which are only devifable by Teilamcnt in Writing
lain is of a very different Sentiment, aflerting that the during the Life of the Telfaror. See Nuncupatj ve.

Condition of Wives in England is better than in any other Will ivith a Uhifp, a Meteor known among the Feo-
Country. p!e under this Naii-'e; but more ufnally among Authors

^ertuliian has two Books on the Ornaments and Attire under that of Ignis Fatims. See Ignis Fat'jus.
of Wives In the fecond he labours to prove, that a WIMFLE, of the Tiutdo IVimJ'el, a Muffiet, or plaited

Chrillian Wife cannot in confcience endeavour to plealc by Linnen Cloth, which ISJuns wear alx^ut their Neck.
her Beauty, which /lie knows to be naturally liable to raife The Word is alfo ufed for a Streamer or Flag. Sec
loofcDefircs; and that Iheought not only to avoid all af- Flag, ^c.
fcCied Beauty, but even to conceal and cover her natural WIN, in the Beginning or End of the Names of Places,

l^eauty. fignifies that fome gieat Battel was fought, or a Viilory
jlfj<i!-WiFE, Ohjletrix. See Deiivery, Foetus, £?c. gain'd there.

See alio Virginity.
WILDERNESS, fee Desart, Grove, Wood, ^c.
'WILD-F/re, Ignis Gregalis^ or Gr,£ciis. See Fire.
\J ihi3-Fire j^rrcvL's, fuch as arc trimmed with Wild-

The Word it form'd from the Saxon Wi?2ge, Trceliumf
Battel.

WIND, Ve7!tziSt a fenfible Agitation of the Air, where-
by a large quantity thereof flows out of one Place or

Tire^ and fliot burning, to flick in the Sails or Rigging of Region into anotlier. See Air.
Ships in a Fight. T'hc Jl'indstxc divided int^t Jisre?mial, flated, and varia--

WiLD-jF/re, is alfo a Difeafe in Cattel ; which is infec- Ue They arc alfo divided mxh gsueralt a.nA particular.

\ious, deadly, and even reputed incurable. See Mua- 'Perennial, or. confiimr VJifirs, are fuch as always blow
rain. the fame way. Jf thcfe we have a very notable one,
WILL, Voluntas^ is ufually defined a Faculty of the between the two Tropicks, bb'wii g conflantly from Eaft

Mind, whereby it embraces or rejeds any thing reprefen- to Weft j call'd the general Trade-Wind. See Trade-
ted to it as Good or Evil by the Judgment. See Facul- Wind.
TY, Good, Evil, £^c. Stated, or periodical Wind-s, are fuch as confiantly rc-

Othcrs will have it to be the Mind itfelf, confider'd as turn at certain Times Such are the Sea and Land-
embracing or refufing ; adding, that as the Undfrrtmding Breezes, blowing from S^a to Land in the Evening ; and
is nothing elfe but the Soul, conllder'd as perceiving fo

the is nothing elfe but the Soul confider'd as // z/^i^^^,

iSc. See Understanding.
Mr. Locke more intelligibly defines the Will a Faculty,

which the Soul has of beginning, or forbearing, continu-

Inp, or ending feveral Ailions of the Mind, and Motions

from Land to Sea in the Morning. See Bree/:E.
Such alfo are the pifti?2g, or particular Trade-WindSy

which for certain Months of the Year blow one way, and
the red of the Year the contrary way. See Monsoon.

fariable, or erratic Winds, are fuch as blow now this,

now that way ; are now up, now hufh'd, without any Rule
uf the Body, barely by a Thought or Preference of the or Regularity, either as roTime or Place.

Mind, ordering, or, as it were, commanding the doing, or Such ate all the Winds obferv'd in the Inland Parts of

not doing fuch and fuch a particular Aftioii This England, i^c. Tho* feveral of thefe claim their certain

Power the Mind has, to order the Confideration of any Times of the Day Thus the Jre/^-ff'/W ia moll frequent

Ides, or the /orbearing to confider it; or to prefer the about Noon; Sotith-V/ind m the Night ; the jVcr;/J in

Motion of any part oi the Body to its Reft, and vice ver- the Morning, '^c. See Weather.
fa^ is whit we call the ?f7//. See Power. General \V ikd is fuch a one, as ar the fame time blows

The ailual Exercife of that Power, is what we call Foli- the fame way over a very large Traft of Ground, almoll
Ji072, or Willing'-, and rhe doing or forbearing any A^fion liU the Year Such only is the general 'Trade-Wi?id.

confcquent on fuch Order of the Mind, is call'd Voluntary. But even this has its Interruptions : For, i*^. At Land
Sec Volition, Voluntary, 15c. h is fcarce fenfible at all, aj being broke by the Interpofi-

FatheryUij/Ze^rflHc/:' lays it down, that the jri/Ms that to tion of Mountains, Valleys, ^c. z"^. At Sea, near iha

the So«l, which Motion is to the Body ; and argues.Thac as Shore, it is diliurb'd by Vapours, Exhalations, and parti-

ihc Author of Nature is the univerfal Cauie of all the cular Winds, blowing from Landward ; fo that it is chielly

Motions in Matter, fo he is of all the Inclmations in the confider'd as general, only at Mid-Sea : Where, 9°. It is

Mind: and that as all Motions are direct, unlcfs their

Courfe be diverted and chang'd by fomc foreign Caufe ;

fo all Inclinations are right, and could have no other End,
but the Enjoyment of Truth and Goodnefs, were there not

fome foreign Caufe to determine the natural Impreffion to

evil Ends.

Accordingly, he defines 077/ to be the Impreffion, or na-

tural Motion, which carries us towards Good indeterminate-

ly, and in the general ; and the Power the Mind has to

direiS this general Impreflion towards any particular Ob-
jecl that pleafes it, is what he czXh Liberty. See Liberty
iind Necessity,

Arijlotle diftinguiflies two kinds of ASts of the Willj

•viz- ^isKtf-rv, Willing, Volition j aad rs^u-jLi^im, Election—

^

The firft, that employ'd about the ultimate End ; the lat-

ter, about the Means.

The Schoolmen alfo difttnguifb the Aflions of the Will

into Elicit Commanded Elicit Acts, J£fio72es Eli-

iable to be difturb'd by Clouds driven from other Quar-
ters.

Tarticitlar Winds--— -Excepting the general Tride-

WindSj all others are particular.

Thofc particular to one little Canton, or Fart, are call'd

topical, or 'Provincial Winds Such the North Wind
on the Wcftern Side ot the Alps, which does nor blow a-

bove one or two League* lenathwjfe, and much Lis io

breadth : Such alfo is the po^itias in France. See Fon-

Thyfical Caufe of Winds.

Some Philofophers, as 'Des Cartes, Rcbault, ^c. account

for the general Wind from the diurnal Rotarion of the

Earth ; and from this g'-'neral Wi^id derive all the particu-

lar ones The Atmufphere, fay they, invefling thes

Earth, and moving round it; that part will perform its

ciit£, arc thofe immediately produc'd by the IVill, as real- Circuit foonefi, which has the fmallell Circle to defcribe

:

ly inherent therein ; fuch are Willi'?g and Nilling Com- The Air, thereftjre, near the Equator, will require a fome-

snanded A£is, A^iones Iraperntte, are Effects produc'd by what longer time to perform its Courfe in from W^eft to

Eaft
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Latimdf where the diurnal IV'iotion is fwiftert-

Eaft, than that nearer the Poles Thus, as the Earth But, as the cool and denfe Air, by reafon of I'ts ;;reater

turns EattwarJ, the Particles of the Air near the Equinoc- Gravity, preiTes upon the hot and rarefied, it is dcmunlh able
tial being exceeding light, are left behind, fo that in re- that this latter muli defcend in a continued Stream, as izil

fpedi of the Earth's Surface, ihcy move Wcllwards, and as it rarefies j and that being afcended, it maft dilperfc k-
hccomc a. condsLtit l''ajlerly Wind. _

telf to preferve the Equilibrium} that is, by a contrary
This Opinion fecms confirmed by this, that thefe Winds Current the upper Air mu(t move from thofe Parrs where

are found only between the Tropxks, in thofe Parallels of thegreateft Heat is : fo by a kuid of Circulation, the North-
' ^ " '-But Y.-^iilrads-WijidhclQv^:, will be attended with a South-

Wefterly above ; and thj South-Eaft with a North-Well
Windd.ho\c. S^cCurrent, \Jims.v^ Current

That this is mere than a bare Conjeilure, the almofl: in-
flantaneous Change of the IVind tothe oppofiie Point, which
is frequently found in paffirg the Ijmiis of the Trnds-Wijids
fcems to alTure us ; but that which above all confirms this
Hyporhcfis, is the Ph.cnomenon of ihc Monfoons, by this
means, moll eafily folved, and without it hardly expli-
cable. Ses Monsoon.

Suppofing therefore fuch a Circulation as above j it is to
be coiifider'd, that to the Norshward of the Ocean
there is every where E.and, within the ufual Limits of the
Latitude of 50, vi-^ Arabia, ^erfia^ India, ^c. which for
the fame reafon as MeditQrra7iemiV3.T\^ Africa^ arc
fubjcd tojinfuffcrable Heats, when the Sun is to the

the contlant Calms in the ^('/rlw/^/cfeijCLi, n.--ar the Equator,

the wellerly near the ^o-xi\ Gliima, and the pe-

riodical weller;y Munfoons under the Equator in the Indian

Seas, declaret.ie Infufficiency of this Hypothefis.

Befides, the Air being kept clu!e to the Earth by the

Principle of Gravity, would in time acquire the fame degree

of Velocity, that the Earth's Surface moves with, as well

in rcfpeit of the diurnal Rotation, as of the annual about

the Sun, which is about thirty times fwifter

Dr. Halleyt therefore, fubftitures another Caufe, capable

of producing a like conlKint Effefl, not liable to the fame

ObjcftionE, but agreeable to the known Properties of the

ELmcnts of Water and Air, and the Laws of the Motion

of fluid Bodies. Such a one is the Aflion of the Sun's

Beams upon the Air and Water, as he paffes every day over

the Ocean, confider'd together with the Quality of the North, pafTing nearly Vertical ; but yet are iemp:rate e-
Suil, and the StfULition of the adjoining Contin::nts. nough, when the Sun is remov'd towards the other Tro-

Aixording to the Laws of Staticks, the Air which Is lefs pick, becaufe of a Ridge of Mountains at fome diftancc

rarefied cr expanded by Heat, and confequenrly more pon- within the Land, faid to be frequently in Winter cover'd

derous, mult have a Motion towards ihofe Parts thereof with Snow, over which the Air, as it pafTes, muft needs
which arc more rarefied and Ids ponderous, to bring it to be much chill'd Hence it happens, that the Air com-
an Equilibrium ; alio the prefencc of the Sun continually ing, according to the general Rule, out of the North-Eaft
fliifting to the Wcitward, that part towards which the Air in xht Indian Sea, is fometimes hotter, f^mietimes colder*

tends by reafon of the Rarefafiion made by hisgrcateH: Me- than that which, by this Circulation, is return 'd out of the
ridian Heat, is with him carried Weflward, and confe- South-Well ; and by confequence, fometimes the Under-
quentiy the tendency of the whole Body of the lower Air Current, or Wind, is from the North-Eall, fometimes from
is that way.

, .

the South-Well.

Thus a general Eallerly Wind is formed, which being Tiut this has no other Caufe, is clear from the Times,
imprefs'd uron all the Air of a vaft Ocean, the parts im- wherein thefe Winds fLt, viz,, in J^ril j when the Sun

nc the o , ...
of the Sun, whereby fo much cf the Motion, as was lofl,

is again reilored ; and thus the Eafterly U'ind is made

perpetual. _ \
Erom the fame Principle it follows, that tins Eaflerly

Wi?!d fiiould on the North Side of the Equator be to the

Northwards of the Eaflr, and in South Latitudes to the

Southwards thereof ; for near the Line, the Air is much

more rarefied, than at a greater diflance from it ; becaufe

the Sun is twice in a Year vertical there i and ar nu time

diflant above 23 Degrees : At which dillancc, the Heat

beinp as the Sine of the Angle of Incidence, is but little

flioiTof that of the perpendicular Ray; whereas under the

Tropicks, tho' the Sun Hay long Vertical, yet he is a long

time 47 Degrees off; which is a kind of Winter, wherein

the Air fo cools, as that the Summer Heat cannot warm it

to the fame degree with that under the Equator. Wherefore

the Air towards the Northward and Southward being lefs

rarefied, than that in the middle, it follows, that from both

Sides, it ought to lend towards the Equator. SeeHEAT.

This Morion compounded with the formerly Eallerly

Wind, accounts forall the Phs:nomena of t\\<z general Trade-

Jf 'indli which, if the whole Surface of the Globe were

Sea, would undoubtedly blow quite round the World, as

they are found to do in the Jtlantick, and the Etbiopick

Octanr. But feeing fo great Continents do interpofe, and
_

_ _
_

break the Continuity of the Oceans, regard mull be had to quently, the lefs elaiiic will be driven out of its place, and

the Nature of the Soil, and the Pofition of the high Moun- the mere elaliic will fucceed.

tains, which are the two principal Caufes of the Variation If, now, the Excefs of the Spring of the more elaftic,

of the Wind from the former general Rule 5 for if a Country above that of the lefs elaRic, be fuch as to occafion a little

lying near the Sun prove to be flat, fandy, and low Land 5 alteration in ihe Barofcopc ; the Motion both of the Air

fuch as the Defarts of Libya are ufually reported to be ; the expcli'd, and that which fucceeds ir, will become fcnfible.

Heat occafion'd by the Refieaions of the Sun's Beams, E. 2J.

and the retention thereof in the Sand, is incredible to thofe 2. Hence, fince the Spring cf the Air incrcafes, as the

who have not felt irj whereby the Air being exceedingly compreffing Weight increafes; and comprcfs'd Air is den-

rarefied it is neceffary, that this cooler, and more denfe fcr than Air lefs comprelVd : All Winds blow into rarer
' • '' '

n
.1

IT-- Air out of a place fiU'd with a denfer.

3. Wherefore, fince a denfer Air is fpecifically heavier

than a rarer ; an extraordinary Lightnefs of the Air ia

any place, muft be attended with extraordinary or

pel one the other, and fo keep moving till the next return begins to warm thofe Countries to the North, the South-
- ' " ' ' •' .

-r .L_ Tv/r^.i^^ i„n We '> Monfoons begin, and blow during the Heats till Oc-
rober, when the Sun being reiir'd, and all things growing
coi'ier Northward, and tiie Heat increafing to the South
the North-Eail enter, and blow all the Winter, till April
again. And it is undoubtedly from the fame Principle,

that to the Southward of the Equator, in part of the

dim Ocean, the North-Weft jrinds fucceed the Soutiv
Eall, when the Sun draws near the Tropic of Capricorn.
See Tide.

But, the Induflry of fome late Writers having brought
the Theory of the Produ6iIon and Mo:ion of Winds to

fomewhat of a Mathematical Demonftration j we fhall

here give it the Reader in that form.

Za-zvs of the TroduCiicn, &c. of Winds.

If the Spring of the Air be weaken'd in any place, mope
than in the adjoining places; a PJ'iW will blow thro' the
place where the Diminution is, Sec- Elasticity.

For, Tncc the Air endeavours, by its elaftic Force,, to ex-
pand itfclf everyway; if that Force be lefs in one place
than another; the A';^/J of the more, againfl the lefs elaf-

tic, will be greater than the Nifiis of the latter againft the
former The lefs elaltic Air, therefore, will refifl: with
lefs force than it is urg'd, by the more elailic : Confe-

Air, fliould run thitherwards to refiote the Equilibrium.

This is fuppofed to be the Caufe, why near the Coaft of

Guinea^ the ^-FiW always fets in upon the Land, blowing

Weilerly inftead of Eallerly ; there being fufhcient reafon
_ _

to believe, that the inland Parts of are prodigioully Storms.
„ ^ ,

hot fines the Northern Borders thereof werefo intemperate Now, an extraordinary Fall of the Mercury in the Baro-

as to give the Antients caufe to conclude. That all beyond metfr, fliewing an extraordinary Lightnefs of the Atmo-

the Tropicks was uninhabitable by excefs of Hear. fphere j 'tis no wonder, if th.it forerels Storms.

From the fatne Caufe it happens, that there are fo con- 4. If the Air be fuddenly condens'd m any place, its

flant Calms in that part of the Ocean call'd the for Spring will be fuddenly diminifli'd : Hence, if this Di

this Traa being placed in the Middle, between the WefJer

ly 7J7?;//s blowing on the Coall of Guinea, and the Eallerly

^rade4f''inds blowing to the Weftwards thereof; the ten-

dency of the Air here, is indifferent to either, and fo flands

i7i Equilibria between both ; and the weight of the incum-

bent Atmofphere being dimini/lied by the continual con-

trary Winds blowing from hence, is the reajon that the Air

here holds not the copious Vapour it receives, but lets it

fall in fo frequent Rains.

nution be great enough to affe^l the Barometer, there will

a Wind blow thro' the condens'd Air,

5. But fince it cannot be fuddenly condens'd, unlefs it

have before been much rarcfy'd ; there will a J'l^i7!d blow
thro' the Air, as it cools, after having been viulently

heated.

6. In like manner, If Air be fuddenly rarefy'd, Its Spring

is fuddenly increas'd ;
wherefore, It will flow thro' the

contiguous Air, not aCled on by the rarefying Force .
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A Whid, therefore, will blow out of a place, in which the

Air is fuddenly rarefy 'd : And on this Principle, in all pro-

bability, ir is, that,

7, Moil CavGs are found to emit ?r/?;/, either pc ore or

lefs— — 'Since the Sun's Power in rarefying the Air, ii no-

torious j it mull neceCfarily have a. great influence op the
Generation of Winds.

The rifing and changing of the ^'t72d is determin'd ex-

perimentally, by means of Weather-cocks, placed a-top of
Houfcs, ^r.——But thefc only indicate what palTes about

their own Height, or near the Surface of the Earth : Wol-

fius afluring us, from Obfcrvations of feveral Years, that

the higher Winds which drive the Clouds, are different

from the lower ones, which move the Weather-cocks—
Vix.Derham obferves fomething not unlike this 5 '^Joj^f.

I'heQl l.i. C.2.

The Author lafl mention'd obferves, upon comparing

fcvcral Series of Obfervatlons made of the Winds in divers

Counfries, viz. England, Ireland, Switzerland, Italy^

yra72ce, Ne-w England, ^c. That the Winds in ihofe feve-

ral places fcldom agree j but when they do, it is common-
ly when they are flrong, and of long continuance in the

fame Quarter i and more, he thinks, in the Northerly and

Eafierly, than in other Points—Alfo, that a ilrong Wind
in one plftce, is oftentimes a weak one in another; or mo-
derate, according as the places are nearer, or more re-

mote. ^bilofopl'.TranfaEl. lS''^2S'7> and 521.

La-'i's of the Force , and Velocity £?/\Vind.

"Wind being only Air in Motion, and Air being a Fluid,

fubjecl to the Laws of other Fluids ; its Force may be
brought to a precife Computarlon : Thus 77.'? KatiO of
the fpecific Gravity of any other Fluid, to that of Air, to-

gether -zvith the Space that Fluid iH'peU'd by the 'Trejfure

of the Air, rmves in any given lime, being given ; -'joe

can determine the Space ivfjich the Air itfelf aBed on by

the fame Force^ ivili ?nove in the faine time : By this

Rule,

1. As the fpecjfic Gravity of Air, is to that of any other

Fluid ; f», reciprocally, is the Square of the Space which
that Fluid, impell'd by any Force, moves in any given

time, to the Square of the Space which the Air, by the

fame Impulfe, will move in the fame time.

Suppofing, therefore, the Ratio of the Specific Gravity
of that other Fluid to that of Air, tohz —b : c; the Space
defcrib'd by the Fluid to be catl'd /; and that which the

Air will dcTcrlbe by the fame Impulfa, x. The Rule
gives x= </ {h s : c).

Hence, if we fuppofe Water impeU'd by the given Force,
to move two Feet in a Second of Time i then will/— 2;
and fince the fpecific Gravity of Water to the Air, is as

570 to I ; uc fhall have ^ = y7o, and c= I ; confequent-

ly.v^'/ij;^. 4 = 3^(>o-=: d23 Feet. The Velocity

of i\\iiWind, therefore, to that of Water moved by the

fame Pov.'cr, will be as ^25 to 2 ; i.e, if W^ater move two
Feet in a Stcond, the Wind will fly 523 Feet.

2. Add, that /— (_cx* •.b') and therefore the Space any
Fluid, impellM by any Impreflion, moves in any time, is

deiermin'ii, by finding a fourth Proportional to the two
Numbers that cxprefs the Ratio of the fpecific Gravity,

and the Square of the Space the Wi'nd moves in, in the

given time The fquare Root of that fourth Proportional

is the Space rcquir'd.

lA. Mariottey e.gr. found, by various Experiments, that

a ptetty flrong Wind moves 24 Feet in a Second of Time ;

wherefore, if the Space which the Water, afled on by the

fame Force as the Air, will defcribe in the fame time, be
requir'd ; then wil! c= r , A" 24, ==970 j and we iliall

find /= / iM6 : 9-'o)

3. The P'ebcity oj Wijid being given, to detennine the

^rcffiire reqvir'd to produce that Velocity ; we have this

Rule : The Space the Wind moves in one Second of

Time, is to the height a Fluid is to be rais'd in an empty
Tube in order to have a PrefTure capable of producing

that Velocity ; in a Ratio compounded of the fpecific Gra-
vity of the Fluid to that of the Air, and of quadruple the

Altitude a fiody defcends in the firft Second of Time,
to the forefaid Space of the Air.

Suppofe, e.gr. the Space the Air moves in a Second,

fi= 24 Feet, or 288 Inches ; call the Altitude of the third

r, and the Ratio of Mercury to Air ; c — 1 3 580 : i, =;
iS I Inches ; x will be lefs than that Numbec by one Line,

or Inch. And hence we fee why a fmall, but
fudd«n Change in the Barometer, fliould be follow'd with
violent Winds. See Barometer.
The Force of the Wind is determin'd experimentally by

a peculiar Machine, call'd an Anemcmetsr, IFind Mea-
furer i which being moved by means of Sails, like thofe

of a Wind-Miily raifes a Weight, that, fliil the higher it is

rais'd, receding further from the Centre of Motion, by Ai-

ding along an hollow Arm fitted on to the Axis of the
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Sails, becomes heavier and heavier, and prefl*es on the Arms
till being a Counter-poife to the Force of the Wind on the
Sails, it flops the Motion thereof. An Index, then, fitted

upon the fame Axis at right Angles with the Arm, by its

rifing or falling, points out the Strength of ths Wind, on a
Plane divided like a Dial-Plate into Degrees. See Ane-
mometer.

^alities of Winds.

I. A Wind bh-wing from the Sea, is always moijt: Ttt

Summer^ 'tis cold •, and in Winter, ivann : unlefs the Sea
be froze tif This is well dcmonftratcd thus : There is

Vapour continually rifing out of all Water, (as appears c-

ven hence, that a (Quantity of Water being left a little

while in an open Veffel, is found fcnfibly diminifli'd) but
efpecially if it be expos'd to the Sun's Rays ; in which
Cafe, the Evaporation is beyond all cxpefiation. See Va-
pouE.)——By this means, the Air incumbent on the Sea,
becomes impregnated with a deal of Vapour. But the
Winds blowing from off the Sea, fweep thefe Vapours a-

long with them 5 and confequently are always moitt.

Again, Water in Summer, £^c. conceives lefs Heat than
terreftrial Bodies expos'd to the fame Rays of the San ;

but in Winter, Sea-Water is warmer than the Earth ^;o-

ver'd with Froil and Snow, ^c. Wherefore, as the Air
contiguous to any Body, is found to partake of its Heat
and Cold, the Air contiguous to Sea-Water will be warmer
in Winter, and colder in Summer, than that contiguous to
the Earth Or thus : Vapours rais'd from Water by
the Sun's Warmth in Winter, is warmer than the Air it

rifes in; (as appears from the Vapours condenfing and be-
coming vifible almolf as foon as they are got our into Air.)
Freib Quantities of Vapour, therefore, continually warm-
ing the Atmofphere over the Sea, will raife its Heat be-
yond that of the Air over the Land Again, the Sun's
Rays reflefled from the Earth into the Air, in Summer,
are much more than thofe from the Water into Air : The
Air therefore over the Earth, warm'd by the Rcfleclion of
more Rays than that over Water, is warmer Hence Sea-
Winds make thick, cloudy, hazy Weather.

2. Winds blowing from the Coiitinent, are always dry ^
in Slimmer, nvarra j and cold in Winter -For there is

much lefs Vapour arifing from the Earth, than from Water.
And therefore the Air over the Continent will be impreg-
nated with much fewer Vapours. Add, that the Vapours
or Exhalations rais'd by a great degree of Heat out of the
Earth, arc much finer, and lefs fenfible, than thofe from
Water -The Wind, therefore, blowing over the Conti-
nent, carries but little Vapour with its and is therefore
dry.

Further, the Earth in Summer is warmer than Water
expos'd to the fame Rays of the Sun Hence, as the
Air partakes of the Heat of r.^nriguous Bodies^ that over
the Earth in Summer will be warmer than that over the
Water : Therefore the Wind, ^c.

After the like manner it is (hewn, that the Xjxu^-Winds
are cold in Winter Hence we fee why h%t\A-Windi
make clear, cold Weather. See Weather.
Our Northerly and Southerly U'inds, however, which are

commonly efleem'd the Caufes of cold and warm Weather,
Mr.'Herham obferves, arc really the Etfeil of the Cold,
or Warmth of the Atmofphere.-^—Hence it is, that wo
frequently fee a warm foutherly Wind on a fudden changed
to the North, by the fall of Snow or Hail ; and that in a
cold, frofty Morning, we fee the Ji'iiid North, which
afrerwards wheels about towards the Souiherly Quarters,
when the Sun has well warm'd the Air, and again in the
cold Evening turns Northerly or Eaftcrly.

For the ?nanner wherein Nortb-Eafierly Winds contribute
to Slights ; fee Blight.

For the EffeH 0/ Winds on the Sarometer, andl'hermo-
meter ; fee Barometer and Thermometer.
Wind, in Navigation, is the fame Agitation of the Air,

confidcr'd as ferving for the Motion of Veflels on the Water.
See Sailing,
The TVinds are divided with refpefl to the Points of the

Horizon from which they blow, ir^tc Cardinal and Collor

ieral.

Cardinal Winds, are thofe bIowi:ie from the four Cardi-
nal Points, Eaft, Wefl, North, and South. See Car-
DINAL.

Collateral Winds, are the intermediate Whids between two
Cardinal ff>'?^<^j——The Numb-?r of thefe is infinite, as
the Points from which they bloi ;i:e ; but only a few of
them are confidcr'd in Practice : e. only a few of them
have their diftinguilhing Nam^s. See Collateb al.
The antient Greeks firfl only ufed the four Cardinal

ones ; at length, they look iii four more.— 'Vitriivius

gives us a Table of twenty, befides the Cardinals, in ufe
among the Romans.

E b b b b The
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The Moderns, as their Navigation is much more perfefl:

than the antient, have given Names to twenty-eight CoIIa-

( ) WIN
Note, The antient Names are here, after Rkchiiis, adap-

ted to the modern ones ; not as the Winds formerly denoted
teral ones ; which they range into frimarymA ficundary— by thofe were precifely the fame with thefe, (for the anuent
and the fecmldary they fubdivide into thofe of the firfi and Number and Divifion being diiFcrent from the Modern the
fecond Order. SeePoiNT. Po ints they refer to will be fomewhat different) but as thefe

The Englifi Names of the primary Collateral Winds and are what cotne the neareft Thus, Vitrmiiis only
Points are compoutided of the Names of the Cardinal ones, reckoningjwenty-four Winds, difpofes the Points they refer
Horth^ni South being flill prefix'd.

The Names of the fecundary uollaterai ot tne

iirft Order, are compounded of the Names of theCardinals,

and the adjacent primaryone—Thofe of the fecond Order

are compounded of the Names of the Cardinal, or the next

adjacent primary ; and the next Cardinal, with the addition

of the Word {by). The Latins have diflinfl Names for

each s all which are exprefs'd in the following Table.

Names of the Wwds,\
d Points of theiDIftance ofthe

to in a diCerent Order ; as in the following Table.

EKglifi.

1. North.

2. North by Eaft.

;. North-North-

Eaft.

4. Notth-Eaft by

North.

Nortli-Eaji.

tf.North-Eaft byE.

7. Eaft-North-

Eaft.

8. Eafl by Nortl:

Compafs.

Lali?i and Greek.

I

Parts, (ic.

\From North.

y. Eajt.

10. Eaft by South.

11. Eaft-South-

Eaft.

II. South-Eaft by

Eaft.

13. Soiith-Eajl.

14. South-Eaft by

South.

15. South-South-

Eaft.

IS. South by Eaft,

Seftentrio, or Soreas.

Hyperboreas.

Hypaquilo.
Gallicus.

Aquilo.

Mefoboreas
Mefaquilo.

Supernas.

jlrCiafeliotes.

Sorapeiiotes,

Greecus.

HypocKfias.

Cailias Hellefpontius. !«7

Mefocffifias.

Carbas.
1

7^

33

4S

30

15

30

45

Names of th

Winds.
i2)ijlance froimNames of the

North. Winds.
Dipance from

Eaft.

1 Ssptentrio

2 Gallicus.

3 Supernas.

4 Aquilo.

5 Boreas.

6 Carbas.

0" 0'

'5

30

45
do

75

7 Solamis.

8 Ornithias.

p C-ecias.

10 Eurus.

1 1 Volturnus.

J 2 EuropotiuE.

o« 0!
IS

3S

45
'J a

75
Names of the

Winds.
2)ijl(i?ice fron

South.

Names of the

Winds.
'JJiJtaiice from

rnji.

J 3 Aufter.

14 Alianus.

1 5 Libonor.

16 Africus.

17 Subvefper.

iSArgelkf.
1

0" 0'

'5

30

45
So

75

li) Favonins.

20 Etelice.

21 Circius.

2 2 Caurus.

23 Corus.

24 Tiitalclag. >

'5

0

35
iO

75

FortbeUfe ofthe'^mAsm]<[itvigat!072, S;c. SeeRnuMg
Compass, l^c.

*

WiND-G?m, a Machine, ferving to explode Bullets, and
other Shot, wiih great Violence ; by the force of the Air.
See Gun.

This Arm charged with Air, hasanEff^ia fcarce inferiur
to that of a common Fire-Arm charged with Gun Powder -

but it Jifcharges itfelf with a mu:h lefs Report .- And 'tisiid

Fable

17. South.

18. South by Wefi,

19. South-South-

Weft.
10. South-Weft by

South.
21. Somh-Wejl.

12. South-Weft by

Weft.

25. Weft-South-W.
24. Weft by South.

z5. Weft.

z6. Weft by North

27. Weft-North-
Weft.

28. North-Weft by
Weft.

29. North -U'
eft.

50. North-Weft by
North.

31. Nortb-North-
Weft.

ga. North by Weft.

from the Eaft,

Solaiius, SuhfoianuSt'\ o'

Jpeliotes. ,'

Hypeurus, or Hyper- 15

eurus.
\

Eurus, oc Volturnus. S'^

Mefeurus. [si 45

Ncta/-eliotes Euro- ;4S

Hypophcenix. '5

Phoeniy, Fhcenlcias. j*^? 3°

Leuco-notus ,G ange-l

tic us.

Mefophccpi-^. 78 45

Aufter, Noim, Me-
ridies.

Hypolibononotus, Al-

fanus.

Libonoius, Notoly-
bicus Auftro-africus.

Mefolibonoius.

Noto-Zephyrm.
Noto-Lybicm,
Africus.

Hypolibs.

Hypafricus,

Subvefperus,

Libs.

Mefolibs.

Mefozephyru'i.

from theSouth,

30

Zephyrns, Favomus,
Occidens.

HypargcHes.
Hypocorus.

Argcftes.

Caurus, Corus,

Japyx.
Mefargefles,

Mefocorus.

Zephyro-boreas, So-

rolybicm.Olympiai.

Hypocircius.

Hypothrafcias.

Scirem.

Circius, Thrafcias.

Mefocitcius.

from the Weft,

o'

45

this, which, in all probability, gave occafion to \

, of white Gun- Powder. See Gvn-l'Q'wder.
There arc J4if2d-Gu»s of divers Contrivances; the moft

eafy and portable one, and the moft in ule is reprefented,
(Tab.PNEUMATicsjp7^.i4.) Itconfills ot"a round Metalline
Tube 5, 3. open at the end c c, and exai5lly llopp'd at the
other end like the Barrels of other Guns 5 f, 1, i, i is

another larger Metal Tube, wherein the former isdiipoled
fo as to leave a Space between 'em 4, 4, wherein Air may
be inclofed. The two Tubes are joined together at the
common Aperture c c by a circular Plate exadly folder'd
to both, fo as to prevent the Air from efcaping out of the
Space 4, 4, ^c. At 8 is a fpring Valve, which opening in-

wardly, lets the Air pafs through from z into the Spacer,
but prevents its return from i to 2. Near theclofeend of
the inner Tube are two Holes 6 and 5 i by the firil the
Space I and the inner Tube communicate, fo that the Air
would pafs out of that into this, but that the FafTage is

ftop'd by a Valve opening outwardly
;
by the latter ihero

is a communication between the open Air, the Space 4
and the inner Barrel : only the Air pent up in the Soacc
can't efcape at this Hole by reafon of a little Tube exaiily
folder'd to both Barrels, which ftops the communication :

nor can Air efcape out of the inner Barrel through this little

Tube, by reafon of a little moveable Pin which c.\a£lly fills

the Cavity of the Tube.
Laftly, the Part 2, 2, 2, 2, reprefents the Body of a Sy-

ringe or Sucking-Pump ; by which, as much Air as poffibl^f,

is to be intruded into the Space 4, 4, ^c. After which,
a Bullet being put into the Cavity oi the inner Barret, as high
as the little Tube 5, the Gun is charged. See Syringe.
Now, todifcharge it, the little Valve 6 ispudi'd up by

means of the Pin that plays in the little Tube 5. Upon
this, the comprefs'd Air in the Cavity of the outerUarrel 4,
rufhing through the Hole 6 into the Cavity of the inner

Barrel; expels the Bullet with a vaft force, fufficient to

penetrate a thick Board.

Note, To give the Machine the greater refemblatice of a

Fire-Arm, the Pare 2, 2, 2, 2, is ufuatly fafhion'd like the

Butt-end of a Mufquct, and on the Part 2S, 2% is fitted a
Lock; by turning the Trigger of which, the Pin 5 is made
to pufti back the Valve, and fodifcharge tbePiece. .

By the Lock too, it is contrived that either the whole
Charge of Air may be fpent at one Explofion, or only pare

of it, and the reft referved for frefh Bullets. By this

piece of Mechanifm, we can have half a dozen good, efi"cc-

tive Shoots, with one Charge of Air.

\ViNr-£^, an addle Egg, or Egg that has taken

See Egg.
WiND-Pfl//, denotes Fruit blown ofF the Tree by ihe.m?2d.

V^itiV'Gail, in Horfes, a foft, flatuk-nt Tumour or Blad-

der, anfing on the fetlock Joint, and caufing great Pain,

efpeciaily in hot Weather and h?.rd Ways. See Gall.
It is ufually owing to a violent Sirain, extreme Labour,

and Heat, a Horfe's ftanding on a floping Floor, a Blow

from another, or the like.

Wind-
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\ViNii-3fi«, 1 kind of Mill which receives Its Motion

from the Impulfb of the U'init. See Mill.

TheWii'llmU, tho' a Machine common enough, has yet

foraewhat in ir more ingenious than is ufually imagined.

—

Add, that it is ufually granted to have a degree of Per-

fefiion which few of the popular Engines have attained

to, and which the Makers are but little aware of Tho"

the new Geometry, ($c. has furniflied ample Matter for

its improvement.

StruRtire of the Wm-D-Mill-

The internal Struflure of the JVindiniUk much the fame

with that of Water-Mills The difference between

'cm lies chiefly in an external Apparatus for the Applica-

tion of the Tower.

This Apparatus condfls of an Axis LF (Tab. Pneuma-

tics, Fig. i;-) thro' which pafs two Rods or Yards, A B
and CD, interfeaing each other at right Angles in E.whofe

length is ufually about 52 Feet ; On thefe Rodsare form'd

a kind of Sails, Vanes, or Flights, in the Figure of Trape-

ziums, with parallel Bafcs, the greater whereof H X is

about (Ik Feet, and the lefs FG determined by Radii drawn

from the Centre E, to C and H.

Thefe Sails are to be capable of being always lurn'd to

the Wind, that they may receive its Impreffion : In order

to which, there are two different Contrivances, which conlli-

tute the two different Wni^ oi Wind-Milti in ufe.

In the one, the whole Machine is luliain'd upon a mo-

vable Arbor or Axis perpendicular to the Horizon, on a

Stand or Foot ; and turn'd occalionally this way or that, by

means of a Lever.

in the other, only the Cover, or Roof of the Machine,

with the Axis and Sails turn rour.d !n order to which.

The Cover is built Turrer-wjfe, and the Turret encom-

pafs'd with a Wooden-Rin^;, wherein is a Gioove, at the

bottom whereof are placed at certain didances, a number of

Brafs Truckles, and within the Groove is another Ring

upon which tlie whole Turret ftands. To the moveable

Rin'< are conneSled Bcains a b and/ c ; and 10 the Beam

a b^'m b is faflen'd a Rope, which at the othcr^ extreme

thereof is fitted to a Windlafsor Axis in Peritrochio : This

Rope being drawn through the Iron Vfook G, and the Wind-

lafs tutn'd, the Sails will be moved round, and put in the

direfliijU requir'd.

fheory ofthe Motion of a ^'tuv-AIill, idth tie 'Pofition of

the: Saih or Vanet thereof.

The Angle the Sails are ro make wnh their common

Axis, fo as the Wini may have the gieateli Effefl, is

Matter of nice Enquiry, and has employ 'tl the I houghtsot

the Matheinaiicians.

To conceive why a Jl'iml-Mill moves at all, the Theory

of compound Motions mult be fuppofed A Body moving

perpendicularly againll any Surface, Urikes it with all its

iorce. If it move parallel to the Surface, it does not

llrike it at all ; And if it move obliquely, its Motion being

compounded of the perpendicular and parallel Motion, only

a£ls on the Surface confidcr'd as it is perpendicular, and

only drives it in thediteaion of the Perpendicular. So that

every oblique Direaion of a Motiun is the Diagonal of

a Parallelogram, whole perpendicular and parallel Direaions

ore the two Sides. Add, That if a Surface, which being

Uruck obliquely has only received the perpendicular Di-

reaion, be taden'd to fome other Body, fo as that it cannot

purfue'its perpendicular Direaion, but muil change it for

fome other; in that Cafe, the Perpendicular itfetf becomes

the Diagonal of a new Parallelogram, one of whofe Sidesis

the Direaion the Surface may follow, and the other, that it

'^"Thiis,aRuddcr faflen'd obliquely to the Keel of a Veffol,

being li'ruck bytlie Current of Water parallel to the Keel,

and of conlcqucnce obliquely with regard ro itielfj it will

appear, by drawing the Line of perpcndiculat Irapulfe,

that it tends to teat the Rudder from the Keel, and to

cai-vit away: And that this DireSion perpendicular to the

Rudder, is oblique to the Keel. The Rudder, then,

would be carried off in an oblique Direaion: But, as, in

cffcCl, it is fo fccur'd, rhat it cannot be torn or carried off

;

we are only to confider, in this compound Motion, that of

the two Direaions wherewith it can move without being

torn from the Keel ; and leave the other which would tear

ir cff, as ufelefs.

Now, the Direaion in which it can move without parting

from the Keel, is that which catties it circularly abourhs Ex-

tremity as a Centre. So that the effeS of tlie oblique Im-

pulfe of the Watet on theRutldcr, is reduced, firfl to a per-

pendicular Imprelflon, which is again reduced to the mere

turning the Rudder round ; or, if the Rudder be jm-

inoveable, to the tutning of the Veffel.

Now, In an oblique and compound Motion, where only

one of the Direftions is of fervitej the greater Ratio ihs
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other has thereto, the lefs effed will the Motion have 3 ant!

vieeuerfa. Inexamining the compound Motions of the
Rudder, we find that the mors oblique it is to the Keel, the
Ratio ot the Dire£lion that ferves to turn it to the other,
is the greater. But, on the other hand, the more oblitjuc

it is to the Keel, and of confcquence to the Courfs of rhe
Water which is fuppofed parallel thereto, the more weakly
it firikes. The obliquity of the Ruidder, therefore, has ac

the fame time both an Advantage and a Difadvantage j but
as thofe are not equal, and as each of 'em are fiill varying
with every different Pofition of the Rudder, they become
complicated varioully, fo that fonietimes the one prevails,
and fomctimes the other.

It has been a Point of Enquiry to find the Pofition of the
Rudder wherein the Advantage ihould be the greateft.

M. Rc}mi, in his famous Theory of rhe Working of Ships,
has found that the bell fituation of the Rudder is when it

makes an Angle of 55 Degees with the Keel. Sec Sail-
ing, Steering, ^c.

if, now,a Wi72d-Mill expofed direflly to theWind, fliould
have its four Sails perpendicular to the common Axis
wherein they are fitted, they would receive the Wind per-
pendicularly i and it is vifible that Impulfe would only
tend to over-turn 'em There is a neceffity, therefore,

to have 'em oblique to the common Axis, that they may
receive the Wind obliquely.

For the greater eafe ; let us only confider one Vertical
Sail——The oblique Impulfe of the Wind on this Sail

is reducible to a perpendicular Impulfe : And that Di-
redion, as the Sail cannot abfolutely keep to it, is com-
pounded of two 5 one whereof tends to make it turn on
its Axis, and the other to fall backwards. But it is only
the r.rft of thefe Diredlions can be obey'd. Of confequenca
the whole Impulfe of the Wind on the Sail has no other
eff ;i but to make it turn from right to left, or from left

to eight, as its acute Angle turns this way or that. And.
the Structure of the Machine is fo happy, that the three
other Sails are determined, from the fame reafons, to mov«
the fame way.

The Obliquity of rhe Sails with regard to their Axis, has
precifely the fame Advantage, and Difadvantap^e, with the

Obliquity of the Rudder to the Keel. And M. 'Parmt,
fetking, by the new AnalyfiSj the moli advantageous Situa-

tion of the Sails on the Axis, finds it precifely the fame
Angle of 55 Degrees. Yet, in prafticc this Rule is very

little obferved ; as, indeed, being litrle known. They are

ufually about Cq Degrees, which is very much out of the
way.

M. ^Pi^reH? confiders further, what Figure the Sails of a
Wind-Mill fhall have, to receive the greateft Impulfe
from the U^i?id ; and he determines it to be a Sodlor of an
Eliipfis whufe Centre is that of the Axis or Arbor of the

Mill ; and the little Semi-Axis, the height of thirty-two

Feet. As for the greater, it follows necelfarily from the

Rule that direds the Sail to be inclined to the Axis 55
Degrees.

On this foot, he aflumes four fuch Sails, each whereof is

one-fourth of an Eliipfis j which, he fhews, will receive all

the Wind, and lofe none, as the common ones do. -Thefe
four Surfaces multiply'd by the Lever with which the Wind
a£ls on one of 'em, exprefs the whole force the Wind has

to move the Machine, or the whole force the IMachinc has

when in Motion.

The fame manner of Reafoning apply'd to a common
Wind-Mill whofe Snils are Rectangular, and their Height
about five times their Breadth j fliews that ihe Elliptic

Wind-Mill has nhovG fevcn times the force of the common
one. A prodigious Advantage ! And worthy, fure, to have
the common Practice fet afide for, could fo common a
Practice b;:cafily changed.

A ?/7?7<3^-y!/;// with fix Elliptic Sails, he /hews, would ft ill

have more force than one with four It would only have
the fame Surface with the four > fince the four contain the

whole Space or the Eliipfis as well as the fix. But tho

force of the fix would be greater than that of the four in

the Ratio of 245 to 231. If ir were defir'd to have only

two Sails, each being a Semi-EUipfis, the Surface would bo
flill the fame, but the force would be diminiHied by near

one third of that with fix Sails ; by reifon the greatnefsof

the Seflors would much fliorten the Lever with which the

Wind ads.

^he Vefi Form and "Proportion of ReEiangidar'^^i-a-D-Mins.

But, as Elliptical Sails would be fomething fo new, that

there is little room to expeCl they will come inro common
Ufi: ; the fame Author has confider'd which Form, among
the rectangular ones, will be the moft ad vmtagsous, i.e.

which, Prnduft of whofe Surface by the Lever of the

Wind will be the greateft. And by the Method de Max-
imii
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imis e; Minimis, he finds them tery difterent from the
common ones.

The Refult of his Enquiry is, that the Width of the
reaaogular Sail /hould be neirly double its Height or
Length

J
Khcrcas the Height or Length are ufually made Glafs Uindo-m, \Vire''m„Joivs Horn ir,;Jaltnott five .,mcs the.r W.dth.—Add, that as the Height, . Arch'd mndo-ws, 0^^177^"^^ ^^^^orLengrh, is the D.menfion taken from the Centre of the Square and Flat . H '5.^',,^"!?':"

dows, Gothic liindcws
Axisi fhe greateft Dimenfion of the new rcaangular Sail
will be turn'd towards the Axis, and the fmalieft from it

:

Quite contrary to the Fofition of the common Sails.

The Force of a Windmill with four of thefc new reflan-
gular Sails, M. Parent /hews, will be to the Force of 4
Elliptic Sails, nearly as 13 to ?. 5 5 which leaves a confidera-
ble advantage on the fide of the Elliptic ones : yet will the
Force of the new redtangular Sails be nearly four times as
great as thofe of the common ones.

M. Parent likewife confiders what Number of the new
Sails will be moll advantageous, and finds that the fewer
Sails, the more Surface there will be, but the lefs Force
The Ratio of the Force of a IVijidimll with d Sails, will
be to another with 4, nearly as 14 to 1 5. And the Force
of another with 2, will be to that with 4, nearly as i"
to 9.

^

As to the common Wi7idmill, its force flill dlminifhes as
the Breadth of the Sails is fmaller in proportion to the
Height. The ufual Proportion, therefore, of 5 to i, is

exceedingly difadvantageous.

The Ufes of this new Theory of Windmills are very
obvious The more Force a Wi7idmill has, the fwifter
it turns i the more it difpatches, and the lefs Wind it

needs. AJd, that on this Theory, one may have a JVifid-

milh whole Sail /liall be a deal lefs, and yet the Force a
deal greater, than in the common one,

\ViND-TiiJir-wm!US, in Mufic, are Inflruments phy'd by
the Ji ij2d^ chiefly the Breathy in contradiftinftion to
Smn^-lnitrumcnt*, and Inflruments of the pulfatile Sound.
See Music.
The l-l i7Ld-If2fimmems known to the Anticnts, were the

I'ili'iii, FijMa^ Syringa of 'Pan, confifling of fevcn Reeds
join'd fide-wife ; Organs, T'libtS, Cormia, zuALituus: See
Tibia, Fistula, iiffc. each undtr the proper Arricle.

Thofe of the Moderns, are the Flute, Sagfipe^ Hatit-
hoy, 'fYiimfet^XS^c. See Flute, Bagpipe,

WiNDf^oZ/c, f See -5 Colic.
'^iM'D Tumors, ^c. j ^Tumor.
WINDASS , Wandass

, and Wanlass
, crrrupdv

Windlass; a Term in Hunting Thus, to drive the
V.'indlafi, fignifies the chafing a Deer to a Stand, where
one is ready with a Bow or Gun to Ilioot. oee Hunt-
ing.

~Omms illi ^iii tenmmnt m Sondagii teniira fole-
lant vocari Ciijlumarii : Et qmtiefawijue 'jDominus ad
venmdiim veuerit^ illi Ctipimarii folebant fugare Windaf-
fum, ad fiabidum in i^enatione feranim 'Bepartim fecun-
dtim quantitatem Tcnurs fiia. MS. de Confuetud. Mane-
rii de Sutton Coifield, An. 5. Ed. 2.

WINDLASS, or Windless, a Machine ufed to ralfe

huge Weights withal, as Guns, SroncE, Anchors, i^c. See
Maciiin E.

It is very fimple, confifling only of three Pieces of
Wood

J
a Roll or Axlc-Tree, and a Fully The Pieces

of Wood meet atop; being plac'd diagonally, fo as to
prop each other The Axis or Roller goes thro' two of
the Piece.', and turns in them^ The PuUy is faften'd
a-top, where the three Pieces join.

Laftly, there are two Levers go thro' the Roll, where-
by it is turri'd, and the Rope, which comes over the Fully,
is wound off, and on the fame.

Windlass in a Ship, is a Piece of Timber, having fix

or eight Squares, and fix'd abaft the Stern aloft, where
the Cables come in from one fide of the Ship to the other ;

ufed in Meal-Ships, and in the Fkmip Ships, which are
lightly mann'd.

This IVindlafs will purchafe more by much than any
Capllan in the weighing uf an Anchor, and without any
danger to thofe that heave; becaufe they heave here
with Hand-Spikes, put into the Hole at either End of the
lH'indlafs. See Capstan.

VJitiD'TackleSlocks, in a Ship, are the main double
Elocks or Pulleys; which being made faft to the end of
a fmail Cable, ferve for the hoifting of Goods into the
Ship, £f?t:. See Block, Tackle, ^c.
To uL'iud or iveizd a Ship, fignifies to bring her Head

about.

//oiy ixinds or "iVends the Ship is aQueftion ask'd by
Mariners concerning a Ship under Sail, fignifying as much
a,s upon what Point of the Compafs does Ihe lie with her
Head ?

^ivi-D'ivard T'ide, in the Sea-Language, a Tide which
runs againit the Wind. Seo Tide.

oom
rearer Window

in the fide cf ai, Houfe, toiler inThe ^fir'Y?!' °T ^i'"
Building, ApEKTioi, LigIit.

Light. Ses

We hive_ various Kinds and Forms uf m„dows ; a,
Horn U iiidows, Sfc.

. liptical Windoixs,
Kound H indnvs. Oval Witl-

J „, , , '
R'^gl'l'' '^'Wo-IM, Rullic i»'!>i-^™,b.. Sky-L.gh.s See Glass, GlJilk. Le."Plumbery, Vice, ^c.

"jji-iu,

iDormer Windows^ or Zutberm. See Dormer andLUTHEBN.
Tranfim Windows, See Tk ansom.
The chief Rules witii regard to Wilirloza 2K—., T'nr

they be as few in Number, and as moderate in £,imcn
fions,^ as may confill with other Rcfpefls

; inafmuch a^dlOpemngs are Weakenings That they be p bl-eed at a convenient Diltance from the Anples. or CnrLt.
of the Bu,ld,ng; becaufe that part oughf n„'t ^o be openand mfeebled whofe Office is to lupport\nd fat en all -h"reft of the Budding 5. That Care be taken ,he .'V,,!dj^vs ho all equal one with another in their Rank and Or-der; fo that thofe on the right hand may anfwer to thofeon tiie left, and thofe above be right over thofe below
for rhis Situation of Windows will not only be handfome
and uniform

; but a fo the Void bei™, upon^^ the Void and

whofeFaE.'"^™''
^' A-ngthening i i„t

As to their Dimenfions Care is to be ufed neither to givethem more nor e(s Light than is needful; therefore re-
gard IS to be had to the Bignefs of the Rooms which ar'eto receive the Light, 'Tis evident that a great R
needs more Light, and confcquently
than a iittle Room ; and e contra.
The Apertures ot Windoifs in middle-C.ed Houfes, may

be four and a half or five Feet between the Jambs and
in the gtcater Buildings, fix and a half, or feven Feet;
and their Height may be double the Length at the leaft——But ,n high Rooms or larger Buildings, their
Height may be a third, a fourth, or half their Breadth,
more than double their Length.
Such are the Proportions for PVindonns of the firft Story ;and according to thele muft thofe in the upper Stories be

for Breadth; but as to Height, they muft dimi„i(h , ,he
fecond Stoiy may be one third part lower than the firft,
and the third Story one fourth part lower than the fecond
See Story.
WINDOW, in Anatomy, {£c. See Fenestra.
WlND-r«g**, a Sea-Term, implying as much as ftiff

in the Wind. '

Thus they fay, a thing is taugllt, when it is fliff ,

So, too much Rigging, high Ropes, or any thing catching
or holding t'/md alotr, is laid to hold a Ship U wd-tambt i
by which they mean, that {he ftoops too much in her Sail-
ing, in a fliff Gale of Wind. Again, when a Ship rides
in a main Itrefs of H ind and Weather, they flrike down
her Top-inafls, and bring her Yards down, which elfe
would hold too much Wind, or be too much diflended.
WINE, fiVjOTX, a brisk, agreeable, and fpirituous juice,

drawn from vegetable Bodies, and fermented. See Vege-
table and Fermentation,
The Charaaer of a Wins, according to Sosrhaave is

that the firil thing it affords by Dilfillation, be a thin, 'fat-
ty, inflammable, SSc, Fluid ; call'd a Sfirit. Sec Spi-
rit,

This diftinguifhcs Wines from another Clafs of fermented
vegetable Juices, viz. Vinegars; which, inflead of fach
Spirit, yield, for the firft ruing, an acid, uninflammable
Matter. See Vinegar,

All forts of Vegetables, Fruits, Seeds, Roots, ^c. afford
Wine; as Grapes, Currants, Mulberries, Elder, Cherries,
Apples, Pulfe, Beans, Peafe, Turnips, Radifiies, and even
Grafs itfelf. See Vinous Liquor.
Hence, under the Clal's of Wines, or Vinous Liquors,

come Witie, abfolutely fo call'd, Ale, Cyder, e?c. See
IMalt Liquor, ks^iL, Cyder, l£c.

^lUE, is in a more particular manner appropriated fo
that drawn from the Fruit of the Vine, by flamping its

Grapes in a Vat, or crufliinQ and expreflintr the Tiiire"n„fGrapes in a Vat, or crufliing and exprefling the Juice out
of them in a Prefs, and then fermenting, fjc. See Vine,
and Vineyab D.

The Goodnefs of fp'ine confifls in its being net, dry,
clear, fine, brisk, without any Tarte of the Soil, of a'

clean, fteddy Colour ; in its having a Strength, without
being heady; a Body, without being four; and its Iceep-
ing, without growing hard,

IFine being a Liquor moflly of foreign Produce ; the
divers Names, Forms, Kinds, Diftin£f!ons, ^c. thereof,
are borrow'd from the Countries where 'lis produc'd ; the
principil whereof, at this day, is France : To JFii'Os of

which
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r I.- u r„,.„t,,. , onnH Dart of what we hive to fay of ' Mr.Sradley chufes to have the Liquor when prefs'd, ta

^istbtei n:':^ f^ortaldlately belong.
J

fland w,.h ,he Husks. S.alks. and aU..„ .he Vnt t. fer-

mnet diLguifh'd from the feveral Degrees and Steps mem for fifteen dayrthis noble Liquor, will more )

"
" " from 1--

, ,

-

of its Preparation, into, i. The iHfere-£OK«C Mother-drop,

which is ;he Virgin Whe, or that w^iich runs of tfelf out

at the Tap of thS Vat wherein the Grapes are btd, before

the Vintager enters to tread or flamp the^Grapes-

The Mu i, Surmottfi, otStimi; which

quor, in the Vat, after th,- '

the Wine^ or Li-

Grapes have been trod or

ll.^pM—VhV/V??i'7;«fc^. Vm M yr./«r«g., which pong^f

is that fquee^'d with a Pref,, out of the Grapes^ half brut- The 1

He adds, that according as the Vines have been manag'd,

the Wine will be j^ronger or weaker—Thole, e.gr. which

run at Uberiy up high Trees, and are never pruned, make

the fmallejt Wines : Thofe kept tied to Stakes about

four Foot high, and which have their Branches kept pruned,

make fironger Wines : And thofc neacell the Ground, the

fed by the treading The Husks left of the Grapes are

ciU'd Rape or Marc; by throwing Water upon which,

a'nd p.effiSg them a-fre/li, they make a Liquor for Ser-

vants Life, anfwerable to our Water-Cyder, and calld

SottTon, XIrauglM i
which is of fome ufe in Medicine in

tbeXure of Diforders occafion'd by vifcid Humours.

S-ivset Jfilie, Vin Voux, is that which has not yet work d

boil'd Souni, that which has been prevented

working, by cafling it in cold Water-—C«tif, jorkd

Vine, or that which has been let work in the Vat to give

it a Colour Out, boiled Wine, that which has had

a boilina e'er it work'd ; and which, by that means, fliU

retains it°s native Sweetnefs V^JP, orftrmn dWtne, that

made by fteeping dry Grapes in Water, and letting it fer-

ment of itfelf.
,

. , . „
Wines are alfo diflinguini'd with regard to their Co-

lour inio rtoe K'ras, RcdUme, Claret Wme, Tale Wme,

Rofi or Slack U'ine And with regard to their Coun-

try, or the Soil rhat produces them, into French »IMS

Spamlh Urines, Rhenip Wines, Hungary Mines, Greek

Wmei, Canary Wines, iSc And more particularly into

Tort nine, Madera Wine, Burgundy Wine, Champaigne

Wme, Falernian Wine, Tckai Wine, Schtrm Wine, (Sc.

Wines again, are diUlniiuini'd with regard to their Qua-

lity into h«eet Wines, rough or dry Vines ^n&rich or

luhious Wines, rins de liqueur; of which laft, [ome are

exceedingly fweet, others fweet and poignant :
all chieHy

ufed by vVay of Dram after Meals, iSc.

Such are the French Frontigniac, Madera, the Canary,

thtHttmary, I'okai, the Italian Montesfiafcone the Ter.

fianSchiras, the Malmfey Wines of Candia, Chio, Lesios,

Tenedos, and other lOands of the Jrchijielago, which an-

tienlly belonging to the Greeks but no w to the Turks

:

thek Wines are fometimes call'd Greek Wines, and fome-

tlmes Turkey Wines.

Method of Making and Fining Wine.

In the Southern Parts of France their way is, for Red

n ines, to tread or fqueeze the Grapes between the Hands,

and to let the whole Hand, Juice and Husks ; till the 1 inc-

,„re be to their liking : after which they prcfs it.- But

for White Wines, they prefs the Grapes iratnediately.

When prefs'd, they tun the Mult, and flop up the Vef-

fel ; only leaving the depth of half a Foot or more empty

to give room for it to work At ten days end they fill

this Space with fome other proper that will not pro-

voke it to work again This they repeat^ from time to

time i new Wine fpending itfelf a little, eerit be perfeff.

hhoM'Paris, and in the Northern Parts of France, they

let the Murk and Mull Itaml two Days and Nights for

White Wines, and at leaft a Week for Claret Wines i e'er

-While it continues working, tis kept as
they tun it'

warm as poflible. j i „ii

Some, upon flopping it up for good and all

Cask about the Cellar, to mix it with the Lees;

fcitling afew days, rack it off with great Improvement.
^

To fine it down, they put Shaving, of green Beech into

the Veffel ; having firft taken off all the Rind, and boil d

them an hour in Water, to extraS their Ranknefs, and

sfterwatds dry'd them in the Sun, or an Oven: a Eulhcl

nf Lefe ferve'for a Tun of Wme. They put it - g^nt e

Workino, and purify it in twenty-four hours. They alfo

give i an agreeable Flavour-The fame Chips being waft d,

r „ ..nJ main till almoft quite confumed.

''Tomf we^tn^hei'r Wines^ with\aifins of the Sun, trod

in the Vat with the Grapes, having been firfl plump d by

bo'lin" Others, by boiling half the Mufl. fcummmg it,

ror x-'/yijw^
^ „„,u„, Crftv,e.9. when very dry.

roll the

;nd after

The Force of the fermenting W"nie is very great ;
being

able, if clofe iiop'd up, to burft thro' the ftrongelt Cask

—The readied and only way to Hop or abate the Fer-

mentation, is by the Fume of burning Sulphur.

Add, that when Wine already made is upon the Fret, or,

by any Alteration in the Air, begins to ferment again j the

way ufed by the Vintners and Wine-Coopers to fave it, is

by the flame ofcommon Sulphur, or a lighted Match dip'd

in it
J
which held under the Cask juft ready to burll: its

Hoops, calms its Fury, and makes it immediately fub-

fide. Sec Sulphur.
Wine is variouDy denominated, according to its State,

Circu mflances, Qualities, ^c.

Natural Wine, is fuch as It comes from the Grape,

without further Mixture or Sophirtication.

Sretv'dor AMteratcd Wine, is that wherein fome Drug

is added to give it a Strength, Finenefs, Flavour, Brisk-

nefs, Sweetnefs, orfome other Quality which it wanted.

Trick'd, or Eager Wine, is thjt turn'd foun/li.

Flat Wine, is that fallen weak and vappous for want of

being drank in time.

Siilpottr'd^ia^^ is that put in Casks wherein Sulphur

has been burnt 5 in order to fit it for keeping, or for Car-

riage by Sea.

Colour Wine, is fome thick Ji'iiie, of a very deep Colour,

ferving to dye the Wines that are too pale, £^cr. As the

^lack Wine in ufe among our Vintners.

Chip Wine, is that pour'd on Chips, of Beech-wood, to

fine or foften it.

i?rf/e\ViNE, is that put in a Cask half full of frelh

Grapes pick'd for the purpofe, to recover the Strength,

Brisknefs, fi?(?. it had loll by keeping, ef<?.

Sw^tWiNE, is that boil'd up with Sugar 5 and fome-

times with a little Spice.

There isalfo a fort o{ Malmfey Wine, made by boiling

of Mufcadine. See Malmsey.
•The Ufes of Wine are very great ; not only as a Drink,

but as a Medicine. See Drink, i£c.

Several Fhyficlans recommend it as an excellent Cordial,

and particularly ferviceable in Fevers, the Lues Vcnereat

^Ii7iy mentions Staphilns as the firft who mixed Wine

with Water ; but Athcuteui gives the Credit thereof to Am-
phitryonK'ino of Athms On this Occcaiion a Fabie

wasinvented'i viz,. 'V\\2.t Bacchus \\2.vivig been firuck with

a Thunderbolt, and being all inflam'd, was prefently caft

into the Nymph's Bath, to be extingui/h'd.

I'he Age of Wine is properly reckoned by Leaves—
Thus they fay Wine of two, four, fix Leaves, to iignify a

Wine of fix, four, or two Years old i taking each new Leaf

put forth by the Vine lince the Wi72e was mude, for a Year.

Among the Romans., the Age of Wines was, as it were,

the Criterion of their Goodnefs. Horace., in his Odes^

which one xx\i^ "Bacchic Songs, boafls of his drinking

'Falernian Wine,, born, as it «'ere, with him, or which rec-

konM its Age from the fame Confuls.

Tliny mentions Wines kept above a hundred Tears, and

yet potable Ochers he fpeaks of kept two hundred

"Years, which by this time were reduced to the Confiflencs

of Honey.
But the Moderns keep no Wines to any fuch Age. Where

they are kept the longelt, ^^'m Italy Germany, there

are fcarce any to be found above fifteen Leaves. In France^

the Wines that keep bell, as thofe ofS/joa, T^ants, and Or-

ieanSt are reckon'd fuperannuated at five or fix Leaves old.

tu pick

let the Juice ftand twenty- -

Afterwards, to draw it eff tr.m the grofsj^ees,

Lees of WitJE, are the Impuritic

ck then from the Stalk,, then to prefs them, and

.-four hours in the Vat cover d.

,
and then

it up in a Cask, and to add a Pint or Quart of Along
pur " t... . „

, Gallon of Juice

: ftand till
b^d or White Fort to every Gallon ot juice and let the

Xle wotk: bungingitup clofe and letting it

V„-,mrf; then bottle it in dry Weather.

^'Br hi Method he affures us, he has made B« Wine

gLd as any the befl and pureft French Wme, drank ei-

ther in Taris ot Chstmiaigne.

thereof, or the thick

Sediment retnaining at the bo'ttom of the Casks, when the

Wine is drawn out. See Lees and Vinegar.
Wine is alfo a Name ufed in Medicine and Pharmacy,

for divers Mixtures or Compofitions, wherein the Juice of

the Grape is a principal Ingredient. See ViNtiM.

Thefe Medicated Wines make a conllderable Article in

our Dlfpenfatories, in quality of Diet-Drinks ; fome being

denominated from the Ingredients ufed in 'em ;
fome from

rhe Intentions wherewith they are prefcribed ; and fome

from their Qualities,

Bitter Wine, Vinnm Jlmaruni, is an Infufion of certain

bitter Stomachic Hetbs, as Gentian-Root, Juniper-Berries,

Tops of Centaury, Orange and Lemon Peel, in white Port,

or other white Wiaf ; taken by way of Whet in » Morning,

to reftore the pall'd Stomach after a Debauch, and bring the

libres to their due Tenfion.

C c c c c Chaly-
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Cai-alteria,Ojalybeate, or SieelV/iNZ, is prepared of Filings of Steel,

and Saffron infufed, and filter'd. It is good for removing
Obftruftions in the Vifcera, as in the Ghlorofis, ^c.
Vinmit Se7iedi£imn^ the bleJfed'^iN-e.y is made of Crocm

Metalloriim and Mace infufed in Wiiie. It was formerly a

celebrated Emetic, but now almoft out of ufe for irs

roughncfs.

Elecemi^ane 'Wittz, yimm Emdanmy is an Infufion of

the Root of that Plant with Sugar and Currants, in white

Port.——— It cleanfes the Vifcera, prevents Diforders and

Obflniftions of the Lungs j and is good in Aflhmatic Cafes,

Cachexies,

Hog'iice'WiNZt Vimnn MillefediPnt is prepared of Hog-
lice put alive in white Port j and after fome infufion, prefs'd , . ._ . ,„

and ftrain'd out : To the Liquor is added Saffron, Salt of Flanti, as are furnifli'd, all their length, with a fort of
Steel, ^^c— "..It is recommended againft the Jaundice,

Dropfy, Cachedic Habits, ^c. See Millepedes.
Teiioral Wine, V'mtim'PeBorale, is prepared of Liquo-

rice, Saffron, Coriander-Seeds» Carraway, Anife, Salt of

Tartar, Penny-royal, and Hyffop-Waters, digeftcd with Co.-

n^tylVine^ and ftrain'd. It is a good Expcflorant
j
help-

ing to deterge and cleanfc the Lungs, ^c.
MmeficWins., Vmtm E7neticum. Sec Emetic.
Ui^pocram^s. Wine, Vimm Hipperaticmn^ or Hippo-

eras. Sec HiPPocRAs.
Vifer 'WiszyP^inumViperinumilsA Preparation of female See Seed and Semi nation

rr- _ _ r i" J /T.. Tin ^i.. !_ /- Tir:..^ 1^ !- - ^ u i j...

to di Michkii in bis "teforo Militar
nil.

Its Inftitutor was Jlphonfus Henry I. King of TorWgal i
and theOccafion wis a Vitlory gam'd by him ovur rheKing
of Sevil 3n^\\h Saraz,em; for which he Ihou^hc himfelf
beholden to St. Michael, whom he bad chofc turhis P.uron
in the War againil the Infidels.

The Banner they bore was -xlfing, refembling that of the
Arch-Angel, of a purple Colour encompafs'd uith Raysof
Gold Their Rule was that of St.^euediei i the Vow
they made was to deftnd the Chriflian Religion, and the
Borders of the Kingdom, and to protefl Orphans. Their
Word, ^tii nt ZJe«;.

WINGED, in Botany, aTerm apply'd to fuch Stems of

mem-
branous Leaves. See Stem.

Si^veral kinds of Thijiles have ivinged Stalks, and Bran-
ches.

They alfo ufe the Term ivijjged Leaves for fuch as confift
of divers little Leaves rang'd in the fame dire^iion, fo as
to appear no more than one and the fame Leaf. Sec
Leaf.

Such are the Leaves of Agrimony, Acacia, A/Ii, ^c.
Wi!2ged Seeds, arc fuch as have Down or Hairs on 'cm
hereby the Wind talcing hold, blows 'cm to a dirtancc!

Vipers, infufed fix M»nths in Camry Wi?ie. — 'It is a great

Rcftorativc, and provokes to Venery j good againft Cuta-

neous Eruptions, i^c. Sec Viper.
Vijziim Scillitictm, Wine of SejtuUs,is an Infufion of thofe

Onions in white itKiW? for forty days, and then tbe Squills

flrain'd out, and the Liquor prefcrv'd for ufe. It it a gentle

Emetic, good againft inundations of Rheum, ^c. See

Sq_iuill;e.

VIiii%~MeajMre i feeMKABURE.
WING ; feeFrATHER. and Flvinc.
Wings, in Heraldry, are bore fometimes Tingle, fome-

times in pairs, in which cafe they arc aWd Conjoin'd

;

when thePoints are downward, they are faid to bii Inverted

y

when up. Elevated. Sec Vol.
Wing, J?la, in Botany, the Angle which the Leaves of

* Plant, or the Pedicles of the Leaves, form with the Stem,
or a Branch of the Plant. See Leaf.

This Angle is commonly acute, and always flands ap-

ward.——It bai its Name from its refembling the Angle
which the Wings of a Bird form with the Body ; or rather

from the Angle which a Man's Arms makes with his Trunk
which is alfo call'd Ala^ Wi^g-

*

Wings, in Gardening, ^c. are fuch Branches of Trees,

or other Plants, as grow up a-fide of each other. See

Branch.
Za ^iintiny fays, the Term is particularly apply'd to

Artichoaks, whofe Wi7igs or Alte, are the leffer Heads or

Fruits that grow up with the principal one, on the fame
Stalk.

Wings, Al<e, in the Military-Art, arethetwo Extremes
of an Army, ranged in form of Battel i being the Right

and Left Parts thereof, and including the Main Body. See

Army and Battel.
The Cavalry are always pofled In the Wings ; e. on

the Flanks, or the Right and Left Sides of each Line ; to

cover the Foot in the Middle. See Line and Flank.
^an, one of Sacchus^s Captains, is faid to have been the

firft Inventor of this Method of ranging an Army ; whence,

fay they, it is that the Antienls painted him with Horns on

his Head j what we call iVings being by them call'd Cor-

iiua. Horns. Sec Panic.
This at Icaft is certain, that the Method of Arranging in

ff ings is very antient. The Ro?nans,wc know, ufed the Term
Al^t or Wings, for two Bodies of Men in their Army ; one

on the Right, the other on the Left, confil^ing each of 400

Winged, in Heraldry, is apply'd to a Bird, when its

TVings arc of a different Colour or Metal, from the Body.
Winged is alfo apply'd to any thing reprefented with

Tf-'i?]gs, tho' contrary to its Nature ; as a 'wj?;ffed or Hvinv
Hart.^Q. SccFlting. ^

WINNOW, fignifies to fan, or feparate Corn from the
Chaff by Wind.
WINTER, one of the four Seafons, or Quarters of the

Year. See Season, £5'r.

fK/'wrer commences on the Day when the Sun's diftance
from the Zenith of the Place is ihe greatefl, and ends on
the Day when its diflance is at a Mean between the
greateft and leall:. See Sun.

Notwithflanding the Coldnefs of this Seafon, It is proved
in Artronomy, that the Sun is really nearer to the Earth in

Winter than in Summer. See Ear tii.

The reafon of the decay of Heat, ^c. fee under the
Articles Heat, Light, ^c.
Under the Equator the Winter, as well as the other Sea-

fons, return twice every Year ; but all other Places havu
only one WVwrer in the Year ; which, in the Northern Hc-
mifphere, begins when the Sun is in the Tropic o{ Capri-
corn i and in the Southern Hemifphere, when in the Tropic
of Cancer: So that all Places in the fame Htmifphcre
hare their Winters the fame time,

WitiTZB. Soljiice j fee Solstice.
Winter's Cortex W27iteri, ot TVinterantis ; fee

Cortex and Cinnamon.
Winter, among Printers, a part of the Frint/ng-Prefs.

See PaiNTiNc-^Pre/i.
WiMTER Rig, among Husbandmen, fignifies to fallow

or till the Land in Winter. See Fallow, 'iSc.

WIRE, wrote nX^oWyre, and /f'/rtr, is apiece of Metal
drawn thro' the Hole of an Iron, into a Thread, of a Finc-
nefs anfwerablo to the Hole it is pafs'd through.

Wires 3iTc frequently drawn fo fine, as to be wrought along
with other Threads of Silk, Wool, or Hemp : And thus
they become a confiderable Article in the Manufaftures.

The Metals moft commonly drawn into W'ire are Gold,
Silver, Copper, and Iron- And hence we have Gold U'irs
Silver Wire, Iron Wire, &.c. as in thcfollowing Articles.

Gold AudSiher Wire What we ciWGcld Wire is

made of cylindric Ingots of Silver cover'd over with a Skin
of Gold, and thus drawn fucccffively thro' a v?.lt Number
of Hole?, each fmaller, and fmallor; til! tt laft it be

Horfe, and 4200 Foot ufually, and wholly made up of "brought to a Fincnefs exceeding that of a Hair,

Confederate Troops.— Thefe were defign'd to cover

the Roman Army, as the Wings of a Bird cover its Body.

The Troops in thefe Wings they call'd Alares, and Alares

Copia i and wc at this day diftinguilh our Armies into the

Main Body, the Rightand LedWijigS.

Wing isalfo ufed for the two Files that terminate each

Eatallion, or Squadron, on the Right and Left The
Pikes are ranged in the Middle, and the Mufqueteers in the

ii'ings.

Wings, in Fortification, are the larger Sides of Horn-

works, Crown- works, Tenailles, and the like Qu t- works ;

including the Ramparts, and Parapets, with which they are

bounded on the Right and Left, from their Gorge to their

Front.

Thefe Wi^tgsor Sides are capable of being flank'd either

with the Body of the Place, if they ftand not too far diflant

;

or with certain Redoubts j or with a Traverfe made in their

Ditch.

St. Michael's Wing, is a Military Order in ^orttigal,mVti~

tuted, according to the Jefuitil/??;^^!?, in iiCyj or, according

That prodigious Ductility which makes one of the diftin-

gui/liing Characters of Gold, is no where more confpi-

suous than in this gilt Wire-- A Cylinder of 48 Ounces

of Gold covcr'd with a Coat of Goid only weighing one
Ounce, Dr. Halley informs us, is commonly drawn into a

Wire, z Yards of which only weigh one Grain: Whence
98 Yards of the Wire only weigh 49 Grains , and one fingle

Grain of Gold covers the faid 98 Yards. So that the ten

ihoufandth part of a Grain is above \ of an Inch long.

The fame Author computing the thicknefs of the Skin

of Gold, found it to be only TT^'syo I'^f^ ^" Inch—yet

fo perfcdlly does it cover the SiUcr, that even a Microfcopo

does nor difcover any appearante of the Silver undernt-ath.

^.Rohaidt ohfctvzs, that a like Cylinder of Silver co-

ver'd with Gtdd, 2 Feet 8 Inches long, and 2 Inches 9 Lines

in Circumference, is drawn inio a Wire 50720Q long, /. e.

into 1
1
52CO, its former length.

Mr. So)/? relate*, that 8 Grains of Gold covering a Cy-

linder of Silver, is cominonly drawn into a Wire thirteen

thoufand Feet long. Sec Gold.
'The
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'the Alethodofdra'jcing it, fee further illuflrtted under

the JrticleDvcTiint.
AViter Wire it the fame with Gold f^tre, except that

the Utter it gilt, or coTcr'd with Gold, and ihe other is

not. SceSil-vER

A French Author, who, in 159; publillied a Trcaiiro 0)

Wit, du bel Efprit, lays down four Cliara^Uriilicits tlicrt-of

1. A Man, who, wi:h an op»n Air, and cafy Mo-
tions, affefts tholB h« converfcs withal aorecably; and on

any Subje£l that picfcnts itftlf, advances new Tliougbt!

ThereVre alfo counterfeit Gold and Silver »7ra; The and adorns them with a fpriglitly T
firlt made of a Cylinder of Copper, fllver'd over, then over, a Wit.

is, ail tbo World

cover'd with Gold j and the f«cond of a like Cylinder of

Copper fllver'd over, and drawn thro' the Iron after the

fame inanner as Gold and Silver IVire.

2j-(I/j Wire is drawn after the fame manner as the for-

mer.——Of this, th»re art divers Sizes fuited to the di-

vers Kinds of Works. The fineft is ufed for the Strings of

M«fical-lnflrumcnts, asSpinets, Harpfichords, Manichotdi,

ISc- See Chord

Another, who Icfs folicitous about the Choice and D.;li-

cacy of his Sentiments, knows how to make himfelfvalued by
I know not what Elevation of Difcourfe j who draws a deal of

Attention, and fhcws a daal of Vivacity in hisSpeaking, and
Readinefa in his Anfwers i is likewifc acknowledged a ky'ic.

3. A thifd.wko takes Icfs Care about thinking , than about

fp«aking well i who affects fine Words, tho' perhaps low
and p»or in Matter; whopleafcs by an eafy pronunciation,

The Pinmakers likewife ufe vaft Quantities o( Wire of and a certain Tone of Voice, is placed in the fame Rank

fevetal Sizes, to inake their Fins of See P

/;TOiWiRE, is call'd by xbz French Fil d'Archill ; the

Rcafon of which, their Authois are not agreed about

That celebrated Etymologllf, Menage, derives it from

flwx £? tturichalctim ; but others, more converfant in the

Commerce thereof, deduce it from one Richard Archal the

firfi Inventor thereof

There ate varioui Sizes of this Kire, from { of an Inch to

-•- of an Inch Diameter. The fmallclf Sizes are ufed to

Ifring Mulical Inffrumcnts withall, particularly Harpfi-

chords, Pfaltcrict, ^c. VaffQ.uantitieiof/ro?z-rHrearc -„u l

brought yently from the Bafricfe ;
pattly fpcnt at home, and cacy in his Sentiments; his Imagination mult be noble.

4. Anothar, whofe chief Aim is not to tnakc himfeU
efleem'd, fo much as to raife Mirth and Laughter: who
jokes pertinently, rallies pleafantly, and finds lomething to

araufc himfclf withall in every petty Suhjcfi; is lilcewifc

allow'd a Wit.

Yet, it may b« obferv'd, that in all thefe Cafes, there is

nothing of real Wit, as above dcfin'd ; but the whole is Ima-
gination, or Memory at raofl ; The whole is no more than

Temperament may give.

A true IVit muft have t jull Faculty of Difccrnment ; muft
have, at the fame timt, both a deal of Energy and of Deli-

and withal happy and agreeable ; his F.xprefTlons polite and
well turn'd ; without any thing of Pardee or Vanity in his

Difcourfe, or his Carriage. 'Tis not at all eifential to a /-fV/

to be ever hunting after the Srillant 5 ftiU fludyins line

Thoughts, and affeilingto fay nothing but what may ftrike

being'the"foftel>, and toughcfl, it prefcrv'd to make Wire and furprize.

of See Iron. Thisisa Fault very frequent in Dramatic Perfons

:

WISDOM, Sa^ientia, ufually denotes a higher and more Dukeof Suckinghani rallies it veryjuflly.

part exported to friZMCe, &c.

\j \s.t.- dra'xing For ibefeveral Manners of draining

Cold and Silver i fee Drawing, Gold, Silver, Duc-

'"'Thefi'rft Iron that runs from the Stone, when melting.

The

refined Knowledge of things, immediately prefentcd to the

Mind asit were bylntuitioB, without the affiftance of Dif-

courfing. Sec Khowledge, Discourse, Set en ce,£?c,

In this Scnfc, Wifdom may be faid to be a Faculty af

the Mind, or at leaU a Modification and Habitthereof. See

FACUtTV, MODIFICATIOM, HaBIT, ^C.

Sometities the Word is mote immediately ufed in a Mo- See Humour.

W^hat is that thing 'xhich ise fhoer Wit do caln

'Tis when the Wit offimegreat Writer Jhall

So overflow i that is, be none at all

:

That even his Fools fj^eak Senfe

Humour, fay our Critics, is the genuine ?f7/ of Comedies.

WITCHCRAFT; feeSoRCERj and Micic.
There may, perhaps, be feme Foundation for what we

call Witchcraft We have infinite Inftances and Hifiories

to this purpofe ; which it were not fair to fet afide, merely

becaufe they are not reconcilcable to ourPhilofophy : But,

as it happens, there fccms to be foiiiething in Philofophy to

countenance them.

All living things, we know, emit Effluvia, both by the

i„ „...^.. , _ Breath and the Pores of the Skin All Bodies, therefore,

rnbTvr fome Conformity—The 's?g'ht,' ind" other 'senfet within thoSphereof their perfpiratory, orexpiratory Efflu-

onlv revrcfcnt to us the Su.face o? things; Tafte goes via, will be affeaed by 'etn ; and that in thia or that imn-

deecej penetrates into the SubfWs ; fothatwhat, e.gr. ner, according to the Quality of the Effluvia; and m this

to ,h7ieelinu f«m'd cold, to ih. Tafte fliall befound hot : or that degree, according to the Difpofition of the emittent

So ;>Mo//2arffiog ftom a deep Attention to our Ideas, goes and^recipient Parts,

further, and frequently judges otherwife than the common

ral Senfe for what we call 'Prudence, mDifcretion ; which

confifis in the Soundnefs of the Judgmmt, and a Condufl

anfwerable thereto. See Judgment.
The School-Divines fometimesrefttain it to the Knowledge

of the more fublime and remote Objefls ; as that of God,

S^c. In which fcnft, Thcologj is properly faid to be

Wlfioin. . „ • , , „
The Word in Latin, is Sapentia, which literally ex-

prcffes the Senfe of Tailing ; t^ whicli Wifdom is fuppofed

Appreb'enfions of Men wWil reach to. See Understand-

ing, Reason, \ic. , r ,

W ISTA, a Quantity, or Meafurc of Land among our

Saxon Anceflors. , , ,^ „

It was diffirent in diffarent Places In the Alonafticon,

it i. faid to be half a Hide, or fixty Acres -. In an old Chro-

nicle of the Monaflery o{ Sattlc, it is faid to be forty-eight

Acres. See Hide, iic.

^ _ _ See Effluvia.
Thus far is incontefiable; nor need we protluce Inftances

of Animals exhalino fweet or flinking Smells ; of menffru-

ous Women's infefling a Looking-Glafs with a bloody Tar-

nifh ; or the infeffious Difeafes convey'd by Effluvia, S^c.

in confirmation thereof

Now, of all Parts of an Animal Body, the Eye, wo
know, is the quickell It moves with the grcatefl Cele-

tity, and in all the Variety of Directions. Again, Its Coars

and Humours are permeable as any other part of the Body,
TheWIT .FlcuUv'of tte Mind, confifling, according m (witnefs the Rays of Light it focopioufly receives.;

M tJi, in ,h, affcmbling, andputtins togetherof ihofe Eye, therefore, no doubt emits its EfHuva like the other

lT.fwiAOu cknJfsTndvtiety,'^wher!in c^^ be found par,.. Nay, it mult do fo. The fine Humours of the Eye

aov RefcniW "ce o C„„gr.i.y ; thereby to na.ke up plea- i'duA be continually exhaling. The Heat of the pervading

fan^Piaur" . and agreeable ViSont to the Phantafy. See Rays muft rarefy and attenuate 'em : And that with the
lantriciurc- auu »

^^^^^^ fubiile Juice or Spiritof the neignbounog optic Nerve, fup-

Th "Faculty" the f.ro. great Author obferves, is juft ply'd in great abundance by the vicinity of the Brain, mull

the contrary of judgment, "hia confifls in the feparati

carefullv, from one another, fuch Ideas wherein can be found

iheUaft'difference, thereby to avoid being mifled by Simi-

litude, and by Affinity to take one thing for another. See

""'Tis" tie Metaphor, and AUufion, wherein for the tnoit

patt, lies the Entertainment and Pleafamry of W » i wkich

flrikes fo livelily on the Fancy,and is therefore f^J^eptable
'

,
becaufe its Beauty appears at firll Sight, and

1 all People,

make a fund of volatile Matter to be difpens'd, and, as it

were, detefmined by the Eye.

Here, then, we have both the Dart and the Hand to fling

it -The one furnifh'd with all the Force and Vehemence,

and the other with all the Sharpnefs and ASivity, one woultl

require. No wonder their Effe£ts are great!

Do but conceive the Eye as a Sling, capable of thefwifteft

and intenfcll Motions and Vibrations ; And, again, as com-

municating with a Source of fuch Matter as the nervous
- ' a Matter fo fubtile and " -

J I o>,„„r of thouaht to examine what Juice elaborated in the Brain ; a Matter 10 luDtue and p,

here IS "°
{"f

"^/j"' it-^Tbc Mind, wirhout ietrating, that it flies inllantaneoufly thro' the folid Capilla-
Tmth or Reafon there is in it

^
i n^

^_^,_,r. „f „„„ ,He Nerves, and fo afli.e and forcible, that it di-

flends and convulfes the Mufcles, and dillorts the Limbs,loikin" any further, rells farisfied whh the Agreeablenefs

thePiaure^
^"tt'?to"^o°lfamt'Ptby 't°hei-e:2reR:ies a„"d7ltc:ts the whole Habitude of the Body, giving Motion

nd of Afftentjo go about to^
Culd feem, that Wi, and Aaion ,0 a Mafs of inert, in:.aive Matter. A Projeflile

of fuch a natute, flung by fuch an Engine a;; the Eye, muii

haveanEffia n-hctever it flrikes : And the Effetf will he

limited and modified by the Circumltances of Dilfance, the

Impetus of the Eye, the Quality, Subtility, Acrimony, oc.

of Truth, or Reafon. Whence it fhouldfeem

confifls in fumething that is _not perfeaiy confoimable to

•cm FlJiir on Hum. Underji. L. I

Wit isilfi) an Appellation given to Perfons poflefs d ol

the Faculty caira Wit, Fffrit.
of
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of the Juices, and the Delicacy, Coarfenefs, ^c. of the condemn a Blfhop ; vjh\c]\ wis caWd libra tepum, a Pound

ObrCl it fills on. o( WifneJJes. Accordingly tbcre vigtc--,z U itncjfes heard

ThisTh::ory, we are of opinion, will account for the againlt Vo^c Marcellmus who, fays the Hiiiorian, eraiit

general Pbarnomena of Witchcraft 'Tis certain the Eye

has always been eUcem'd the chief Scar, orritiher Organ

of Witchcraft j tho' without knowing why or wherefore:

—

The Effeii was apparently owing to the Eye? but how, was

not dreamt of. '1 hus, the Phrafe, To have an Evil Eye,

eieBi libra occidua.

Antiently there were Synodal Witfiejfes, '2'ejtes Sy^iodales^

in each Pariih, chole by the Bi/hop, to enquire into tht; He-
refics, and other Crimes of the Parifhioners ; and to make
Oath thereof on the Relicks of the Saints. See SiDts-

imports i much as to be a Witch. And thus Virgil,

Kefcio qnis tenens oadus mihi fafcimt aguos-

Among the Romans it was a Guftom to pull or pinch the

Ears o{ Witnejfes prefent atany tranfaflion 3 that they might
remember it when they were call'd to give in their Telli-

Agiin, old, fanguine Perfons are ;thore moft frequently niony.
„ , „ ,^

fuppdid to have the Faculty j the nervous Juice in them WITTENA-Gemore, among our Saxon Anceflors.aTerm

btiila depravedand irritated by a vicious Habitude of Body ; literally fignifying Council, or Affanbly of Sages ; apply'd to

and fo rciidcr'd more penetrating and malignant And the Great Council of the Land, now call'd the ^Parliament.

young Perfons, chiefly Children and Girls are moftaffecled See Pakl.am ent.
j r- j t,

by it bv rcafon their Pores are patent, their Juices incohe- WOAD, or GouB, or Gaud, Quado, Guadum, a Drug

rent, and their Fibres delicate and fufceptible. Accordingly, ufcd^by the Dyers, to give a blue Colour ; call'd alfoy«/W.

thc'lVilcbcraft mention'd by only reaches to
^

'

the

lender Lambs. Lailly, the i acuity is only exercifcd

when the Pcrfon is difpleas'd, provoked, irritated, £51;.^ It

reijuiring (oroe extraordinary Sucfs and Etnotion of Mind

to dart a Quantity of the proper Effluvia, with a fufficient

Impetus to produce the Eftcft at the dillance.

That the Eye has fome very confiderable Powers, is paft

difputc. The anticnt Naturallfls affure us, that the Bah

lisl, and OpoblepakiU other Animals men
. .

em. If this fail of Credit; a late Author alTures us to ,„•,.-,, r „
feen a Moufe running round a large Toad which flood looking Files or Heaps ; and at lail reduced into a kind of Balls

Sec Blui.
It arifes from aSeed, fown annually in the Spring j which

puts forth a Plant call'd Glajlum Sativum, whole Leaves rc-

i'emble thofe of PlantanC' I'hey have ufually three^

four, or five Crops of Leaves every Year ; but only the tao
or three firft are of any Value , whereol the firli is bell,

and the reft in their Order.

ic iiivau..v.,i ,
When the Leaves arc ripe, they gather them i and'lctting

and Op'obleplki'll oiher'Ani'nials merely by flaring at them lie fome time, put them under the Wheel to bruife or

Tf nf Credit; a late A uthor alTurcs US to have grind them ; after which they are laid eight or ten days in

rneitly at it, its Mouth open : Still the Moufe made lels

and Icfs Circles about it ; crying all the while, as if com

pell'd thereto ; and, at lall, with a deal of feeming Re

luaaiice, ran into the gaping Mouth, and was ttrait fwaf

low'

'which are laid in the Shade on Hurdles to dry.

This done, they grind 'em to Powder j and when ground,

fpread it on a Floor, and water it, which they call Cottch-

Here they let it fmoke and heat, till by torrifying it every

Who has not obfcrv'd a Set.ing-Dog i
and tho EffeB of <I»y, it become quite dry, which they ,:M Silvering, a

its Eye on the Partridge? The poor Bird, when once its weekafter whicb, it is in a condition to be uled in^dymg.^

The antient Sr/V£3/;j ufed to dye their Bodies herewith ;

and it was from this Plant that Glafs took its Denomination.

See Glass,
A U oad bhis is a very deep blue, almoft black ; and is

the Bafe of fo many forts of Colours, that the Dyers have

poor r

Eyes 'meet thofe of the" Dog, Hands as if confounded, re-

gardlefs of itfelf, and eafily lets the Net be drawn over it.

VVe remember to have read of Squirrels iiupefy'd and over-

come by a Dog's flaring hard at 'cm, and thus made to drop

out of their Trees into his Mouth.
t. , e , u

' r l j r' 11 n
That Man is not fccure from the like Affeflions, ismatter aScale whereby they compofe the divers Calls or Degrees

of eafy Obfervition. Few People but have again and again tifJWfrotn the brightelt to the deepeO. SeeDviNO.
^

felt the Effects of an angry, a fierce, a commanding, a WOLD fignifies a pla.n Down, or open Champain-

difdainful, a lafcivious, an intreating Eye, ^c. Thefe Grotind, hilly, and void ot Wood-Hence he Names, i«_lti

Effefls, no doubt, are owing to the different Ejaculations
'I

the and Cotf^old ,n Glo.efiirJIme i "-h^nce alfo

from the Eye ; and are a decree Witchcraft. that part of Leicefterjhne which lies Northward beyond

WITE W ita or Wyti, in antient Cuftoms, a Pu- the ^-j-ejra, is call'd the o/Xe'ce/fJ-J*/- e.

nidinient,' Forfeiture, Penalty, Fine or Mulfl. antiently WOLVES 0/ Uorfe are ovc^r-grown Grinders,

of XXX Shillings. SeeWlTE. ^!!<= Points of which being higher than the rell, prick tbs

Hence l\ its, or Wittrce, one of the Terms of Privilege

griiilcd our Portfmen; fignifying a Freedom or Immunity

from Fines or Amerciaments: Or, as 'tis vulgarly con-

cciv'il, from being liable to be begg'd for Fools for lack of

Wit.
.

Wita Tlena, fignify'd a Forfeiture of fifty Shillings

Si Timdbreche fat in Curia Regis Plena Wita ft ; alibt

qumque Narcte.
, r ir u 1,

Secundum Witaro jiirare, was to purge one s felf by the

Tongue and Gums in feeding, fo as to hinder the Chewing
of the Meat.
They are feldom met with in young Horfes ; but if the

Teeth be not daily worn by chewing, they will grow up
even to pierce the Roof of the Mouth. See Teeth.
WOMAN, FflLMiNA, Mulier, the Female of Man. See

Female and Man.
St. Jugnfine calls Women the Devout Sex : at leall this

Is the common Opinion ; tho'othets rather think that in the

Oaths of fo many Witneffes, as the Nature of the Crime, Prayer ufually attributed to that Father, and fliU rehearfed

and the Punrn ment, or V ite, did require. See F„koa- .n the Church to the holy Vitgm the Words r.«r-
' ' cedefro devoto l£mineoScxu,^taxo'az<xrtAiii\e:<^A ni Women

Jurat fectuidum Witam quod tiec ftierat furti con-

fcius nec ceadimor in eo. Leg. Ina:.

Hence Skodii'ita, Fintwita, Zegerwta ,
Fsrdmta,

Child:tita,Ward'xita, Meingwita, (£c. See Bloodwita,

Fintwita,

devoted or confecratcd to God in Religious Houfes, which

had been fufficiently exprefs'd by rhe Words, Ora fro fo-

pllo, interveni fro Clero. See Sex ; feealfo Religious,

iSc.

Tis a popular Tradition among tVc Mahometans, which

WITHERNAM Where Goods are taken by colour obtains to this day, that r«»«i Ihall not enter Paradife. See

of Diftrcfs, and driven to an Hold, or out of the County ;

fo that the Sheriff cannot upon the Replevin make delive-

rance thereof to the Party diftrain'd : In this Cafe the Writ

of Withernam, or de vetito namio, is directed to the Sheriff,

Paradise.
r c -v

An Anonymous Author, about the Clofe of the XVIth

Cenluiy, publilhed a little Latin Differtation to yrove that

Women are not Men i that is, arc not rcafonable Creatures :

tor the taking as many of the Party's Beads as he did thus -Differtatio periucunja qiia Amnymusfrolare nititur Mu-

unlawfully dillrain ; or as much Goods of his, till he has lieres ««»#—He alfo endeavours to prove^^

made deliverance of the firll Dillrefs. SeeDlsTRESS, Re-

plevy, ^c.
The Word is compounded of the Saxon Wither,- contra,

againft, and Nam, caftio, taking ; q. d. Repiifals. See

Nam.
WITHERS of an Horfe, the Junflure of the Shoulder-

Bones at the bottom of the Neck and Main, toward the up-

per part of the Shoulder. See Horse.

WITNESS, 'Teflis, a Petfon who certifies, or afferts the

Truth of anv Faa. See Evidence.

Two Eyc-n-ltnefes, or deVifu, notfufpeSed, are deem'd

a cnnclufive Proof. See Testimon V.

laMtJIitneffes, Suborners of Witneps, &c. are puni/h'd

with ihe Pillory ; in feveral other Countries, with Death.

\n 3.S\mA it Rome, mAaConflantine, in the Year 520, j - -

it was decreed, that there fhould be 71 Witnejfesheud, to jtaliilienda fua execranda JJogmata.

naturally follows from his Principle, viz. That 1! omen Ihall

not be faved ; that there is no future Life or Happinefs for

them.
His Proofs arc all taken from Scripture, or founded on

Scripture Tho', after all, his Aim is not fo much to

Aegt3.dc Women to the condition of Brutes ; as to fliew the

Ridicule and Weaknefs of that Principle or Method of rhe

Anabaptifls and fome others, who, in Points of Controverfy,

admit of no Proofs or Confiderations but what are taken

from Scriprurealone. This appears from the Conclufion of

the Work. 'Probavi, ofmor, InviBiffimis .SS. Literarum

Trjliir.oviis, Mulierem non ejfe homiiicm, we earn falvari:

&nod ft non effeci, oftcndi tamen iiniverfo Mundo quo modo

hniusteniporisUeretici, t3 frefertim Jnabaftiftd:, Sacram

foieant expUcare Scrifturam, iS qua utantur Methodo ad

Yet
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Tet, Simm Gtdicens, iS.Lmberau Divine, wrote a fcnous by a general Subvcrfion of me whol,- terreffri.I Hlnhp af

Conftiation of rhis Hcce, in 1 555 i wlierein he reliores the theFW. SaeDEn.oE
terreltrul Globe at

'° ^"P'^"""" "* Heaven on their good Con-
.

Mr. Soyle mentions a huge Oak dug out of a Salt-Mina

"The antient Marcionites alloWd their n'mnen to bapti.e ; w7EtTy« thg1xp„TedTo'''!L'''A!'r° """f""^' Z
«s wc are aCTnred by St. H^r. 4^. c.4.—The became fo rotten, Ihft in'^fcur da s it un^M VT '

Jlfc5«»y2ja.hT,it,ed Hw««2toiherrieflhood. and e the Fingers. Differt. 4e Jdmir. mi„v And' M, fflrX'^SThe modern Qua- obfcrves the fame of the Trees iate* - " -TEpifcopaie, EJiM. Hair. 49 ,^u,t >.,e lauic or inc irecs at-lv mrn'c! u- hv
kers alfo permit iheir KcwcM to preach and prophefy on an Breaches at Srijeafaffi, &c. I'lsilor. 'franr H^"-
equal footing with the Men. See Marcionite, Mon- Moss. ^3^'

TANisT, andQ^AKEit.
'Tis a Point much con

Study become the Sex.

—

Erafmus handles the Queilion at

large in one of his Letters to ^udnii : Lud. Vivss in his In-
ftltucio F(£min£ Chrifiian£ has a Chapter exprcfs on the
fame Subjcfl. Madam Schufinan, a learned Gennail Lady,
has gone beyond 'cm both, in a Treatife on this Problem;
l^iim Fi£min£ Cbriflia'ncE conveniat fitiditim Literarum

'

the

Sec

Tisa Point much controverted, how far, Learning and «t™ded oWf\' Urge"com13?Track
gated without Cultu.'c. See Forest.

'

The generality of Woodi only conliil of Trees of one Kind.-—A t CaUcVerd ,„ ^]r,M are W<ods of Orange an.l LemonTrees, m Cej,*« are Hoo^j of Cmnamon IVees ; m theMolucca Iflands ;/«t;;j4olCaroway Trees; in the Ki nds of
^^'^0^ Lonmtr^ Lofgaiu, ^c. Woods of Nutmesj T •

'

Several of the »o»;e« rcmaikable for learning have been Srafd, Woods of Bralil 'Trees Epc In N,„;;j^ ,f" j ' "1

.lfo difl,nguifh;d for their want of Condufl = l^e Reafon. Dat^rrees ; in W.^l/^r, ^^^^^^^^
no doubt, lay ,n th,s, that thcit firit Studies lymg m Books WOOD WOOD, in the Sea-Lan»uae.

'

of Gallantry and Intrigue, the Imagination was early tutn'd Pieces of Timber are fo let into each nrl,.., , I, ,. 1 117 j
that way, alid the Memory fill'd with a fort of Idcas.which a of the one joins clofe to the other

' ^^ ""^

favourable Difpolition and Age adopted too eafily, and im- WOOD-GELD, Woodgeldom, in our antient CuOom.proved too tall— lis not that Study initfelf, has any natural the gathering or cutting of Wood within the Forei' nltendency to produce luch EffeSs ; rather the contrary : The it may denote the Money paid for the f.imc to the Foreite™
Clofe abllraaed Refearches of Melaphyftcs, Logics, Mathe- Sometimes it alfo feems to f^cnifv an "imiiiuniiv from ,h;;
matics, Phyfics, Criticifni, iSC' imdoubt, would be one of Payment by the King's Grant,
the fureft Means to fecure, and eftabli/li the Virtue of Con-

^
^ "

^

rees, S^c.

is when two

Cromfm, fays exprtfly, it IJgnifJcs to be free from the

gIlT'
"'''"^ of Wood in a Forefl. See

Wlom-Hay, an antient Cuflom at Exeter ; whereby aLog oul ot every Se.lm of Wood brought over i'.v Bridge
IS taken lowatds the Reparation of that Bridge. Aiitiqof

tinency in a Wormin.
A Woman in England^ as foon as /he is married, with all

her Moveables, is wholly in potejlate viri, at the Will and
Difpofalof her Husband. Sec Feme.

'i'hete are divers confiderable things relating to Women,
in the Laws of England ; which fee under the Article Exeter,

^WONDFR • re.M,..r,, ^^T '!"""i"Q-"^>"i'yofOats, or other Grain.WONUtR , lecMiBACLE. antienily given by cullomaiy Tenants to their Lord forThe Seven Wonders 0} tbe World, as they are popularly the liberiy to pick up dead or broken Wood
'

call'd wet: the Egyptian Pyramids ; the Maufilelm e- Wood Lands, are Places where there are 'many Woods—
reeled by Artemifa ; the lemple of 'Dtana at Ephefus; the Word is alfo more generally taken to iifinify inclefed
the Walls and hanging Gardens of the City nt lialiylm ; Countries. ^ '

the ColofTus or Brazen image of the Sun at Rhodes j the WooB-ylfctE, the antient Name of thttFrr ft-Court now
Statue of yupiler Olyrafim ; and the Pharos or Watch- call'd the Court of Aitachroent. Sec Attachmen-J andTower of Ttolemy 'Pbdadelphns. See Pyramid, Mao- Forest.
soleum, Colossus, PjiAttos, ^c.
WOOD, Lignum, a folid Subllance, whereof the Trunks

and Branches ot I'rees are form'd ; andderiving its Growth
from certain Juices in the Earth. See Ta UN k,Er ANCii, ^iic.

The Wood IS all that part, in a Tree, included between the
Eark and the Pith. See Tree and Bark.

'Wooji-'J lea-Conrt, is a Court held twice a Xear-in the
Foroit otClimuiShropfiire, for dererminmg all Matters re-
lating to ;> oo<l', and luc .ceJiiig of Cjtiel t'ht re Per-
haps it was originally the fame with U ood-Mot -Court
WOODWARD, anOf5.tr of the Forcli, wl.ofe function

n ^ • ,,• A cDi L JT ,
"""""'''"'^''"yOff-oceseitherin Verr, orVenifon,com-

P! .'^c *?.tT^.°.. .I"". I wJ-" f . "I',*""
'''' ';^'"g'= Prefenr the fame ; and inmeans ot ihe Microfcopc, thit wliat wc call Wood in a

Vegetable, notwithftanding all irs Solidity, is only an aflcm-
blagc of infinite minute Canals, or hollow Fihrej., fome
of which rife frnm the Root upwards, and are difpofed in

form of 2 Circle ; and the others, which he cii\hlnJertions,

tend hu ' " . " - .
^

fe any Deer arc found klU'd or hurt, to inlon-n' the vVr-
derer thereof, and ^rcient 'cm at the next Court of the
Fore It. S e Forest.
U ood-wards may not walk with Bows and Shafts, but with

horizontally fi-om the SurHicc to the Centre; fo that fed {tit refcrifti mar yerbo) Eachetumtamur.modo Term
they crois each oiher, and are interwove liJcc the Threads Hil. An. i 3 Ed, 3.
of a Weaver's Web. Vegetation Sap WOOF, among Manufuaurers, the Threads which theWocdi arediilmguiflid into divers Kinds ; with regard to Weavers fiioot a-crofp, with an Inllrument call'd thz Shuttls
their Natu.es, Properties, Virtues, and Ufes. between the Threads of the Warp; to form the Web S^e
Ot Wood, confider d according to its Qualities, whether Warp, Web, Weaving ^c.

•
'•^

LJfeful, Cunous. Medicinal, the Princlpa! is that call'd The /i 00/isof different Matter, accordine to the Piece to
5-;/;;^^^ ufed in buildn.g Houfes, laying Floors, Roofs, be wrought In Taffaty both /loo/and Warp are SilK
Machines, ^c. See 1 imbeb. c... T.r.^.,^,, ^

Woods valued on account of their Curiofity, are Ceda}",

Ebony, "Box,, Calembonc, &c. which, by reafon of their ex-
traordiniiry Hardnefs, agreeable Smell, or beautiful Poli/li,

are made into Tables, Combs, Beads, ^c. See Erony,

The Afedia'iialWoov s are Guaiac, ^xhich the Spa?iiards

call Ligno SanBo j Jloes or Jgillochnm, SaJJafrafs, Nc-
pbriticwu^ SMtal, Sarfaparilla, Jfpaidthim, Eagle Wood
or "Pao d'A-jiiilla, Sic. Sje Aloes, Sassafras, ^c.
Woors ufed in Dyino, arethe Indian H o'od, 'Bri'fil^ Cam-

feche, &c. See r easjl, ^c.
Ccr^WooT5 hWcod for the Fiie, generally made of the

Branches or Loppings of Trees, piled up in Order.

This is limited to be below leventeen Inches, and above
fix Inches thick, and at Icaft three Foot and a half long.

See Cord.
FoJJil, or Siihterraneons Wood - There are divers

Places where ?J£)0(^ is found under ground: Whether over-

turn'd, and buried there from the tiote of the Deluge, as

many fuppofe ; or whether form'd and produced there, as

Jet is known to be. See Fossil, Jet, ^c.

Not long ago, there were fjund in England^ at above a

hundred Foot depth, feveral huge Oaks with all their Bran

chcs on, and which, by their fubterraneous Situation, had con-

trafled :i black Colour, nothing inferior 10 Jc;t, juin'd with a

Ji-irdnefs whii.h far furpafs'd that of any living Oak. 'Tis

hard to conceive how fuch Trees /liould come there, unlefs

See Taffaty.
In Mohairs the Woof is ufudly Wool, and the Warp Silk-— in Saitins the Warp Is frequently Flax, and the h'oof

Silk. SccCloth, Serge, Satiw, Velvet, ^c.
WOOL, the Hair, orCovertng of Sheep ; which, wafh'd,

/liorn, drefs'd, comb'd, fpun, wove, ^c. make's divers
kinds of Stuffi, Cloths, ^c. for Apparei, Furniture, ^c.
See HAiRand Manufacture.

While ihe/Koti/ remains in the State it was firrt /horn off
the Sheep's Back, and not forted into its different Kinds, it is
call d Ekeci. See Fleece.

Each Fleece confiils of ;fflO/ of divers Qualities and De-
grees of Finenefs, which the Dealers therein take care to
leparate.

The Trench and EngUp ufually feparatc each Fleece
into three Sorts ; ii/^. 1. Mother-ii ool, which is that of the
Back and Neck. 2. The Ucol of the Tails and Lees. 3.
That of the Breall and under the Belly.
The Spaniards make the like divifiun Into three Sorts,

which they call Prime, Second, and Third ; and for the
greater E.ife, denote each Bale or Pack with a Capital Let-
ter denoting the Sort If the Triage or Separation be
well made, in fifteen Bales there will be twelve mark'd R,
that is. Refine or Prime ; two mark'd F, for Fine or Se-
cond 5 and one S, for Thirds.

The Wools mod: efteem'd are the£;;g///&, chiefly thofe about
ZeominJier,Cotfu'cld, and the lile Height

; ihe^j;7:;/j,prin-

ci^allythofe 9i.ho\xi Segovia ; and French !ii.ho\xt Jierry

-

Ddd<^d which
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wllIcK llR are faUl to hive this peculiar Property, that they

will knot or bind with any other lort ; whereas the reft will

only knot with their own kind.

Amona the Antients, the Jfcols of Attica, Mugan, lao-

dkca Milt, and efpecially thofe oVIarmnm, Vanm,

tT/uL were the moll valued. Cohtmella fets the two

V,ft even above that oi T'areiltum, Lib. vi,. c =. And

i^-ar^oaffures us.the People there ufed .0 •''^''Sh=ep

with Skins, to fecure the M ool from being damaged. Me Re

'^f^iwreiV affirms, .hat the Woolsm J/ia ^re incomparably

finer than thofe of£urcpi and .here is no doubt but that

Lo/ was the Golden Fleece fought atCofcta. See Golden

^"he Art of Preparing and Working Woo; is attributed by

the Antien.s to Minerm ; who accordingly is made the Ge-

nius and Proteclrcfs thereof. See Woollen.

E!Hilb Wool The 7i m/j ofi.gW havealways

been the higheft repute ; and .hat iiiore abroad than at

Some we have, which manufaflured by our own

C o hiers, C&..Kfcrfa/Kobferves, does both for fo tnefs and

firenef. vie with the choiceft Silks. SJm!,fi Wcok, we

know, hearagteat Price atitong us ; but t.s certain much

ibe grtateft part of that, which, when manufaaured our

Clo'hiets (Sc. call Sfamfi Cloth, grows m England. Add,

that ihe French can make no goud Cloth of their own

uml without at lean one third of (I OD/ mix d with

't;, allow'd, the goodnefs of the Sfamfi Tlools IS

owin» ro a few Mftgllfi Sheep fcnt over into Spin as a Pre-

fentty }Ic!iry)l. of England; or, as others will have it,

,ho' we think millakenly, hyEdwardW. in I4SS-
_

The finenefs and plenty of ourff'oo/s is owing, in lome

nieafure to the fweet, (hort Grafs in many of our Failures

and Downs ; tho' the -advantage of our Sheeps feeding on

this Grafs all the Year, without being obliged to be Jhut up

in Folds during the Winter, or to fecure em from Wolves

at other times ; contributes not a little there_to.

The Scotch and Irifi Wools are commonly fold abroad for

r,,.lifi i and upon the fame footing. But Foreigners,

skitl'd in thofe IVlitters, find they come far (hort of it

finenefs, tho' at fome Markets the JnjZlis even laid to be

prefer'd'to ibe£»g/jjZi.
, , . 1 i,„

The yearly Produce of rCool m England is calculated by

Dt. "Dimenant and I«r. King at two IVlillions Sterling. See

Antiently, the prhicipal Commerce of the Nation con-

Ciled in Wool unmanufaaured ; which Foreigners, efpecially

he French, 'Dutch, and Fkmifi bought ot us. Inlomuch

that the Culloms of EvgUjIl it wl exported .n Ei'Xari the

Ihird's Reign, amounted, at 50 J. a Pack, to ijcoco /.J>ei-

Jnmim. An immenfe Sum in thofe days. See CoM-

"
This'^ excelTlve Cuftom on the Export of unmanufaSurcd

li ool fet our People to the making it into Cloth them-

{-^1,^5 In which they fucceeded fowcU, that towards

the Clofe of the fifteenth Century, under the Rcign of

Oueen Elizabeth, the Exportation of any (('00; at all was

abiolutely prohibited, and this upon pain of having the

ri»ht Hand liruck off. See Contraband.

°From that ;\m<:, England has been exceedingly jealous of

i's Wool ; to prompt iheir Vigilance, the Lords m Parliament

are feaied on (i-oo/^Packs Accordingly, fcarce a Parlia-

ment hut hastenew'd and reinforced the Prohibition ; par-

fcularly about the middle of the fevcnteenth Century, the

exporting of Koo; was made a Capital Ctime.

But all ihcfe Precautions are incffeaual ; the E'-gllfi

themfelves, particularly about the Coadsof Sllfsx,mi.kmg

ufe of the lone Winter-Nights to waft over their M ools to

France being'fure of carrying them to a good Market, they

d.^-fnife the Penalty, wi:h an Intrepidity, that the left of

£,;ro*(; are aiDaz'd at. SeeOwLERS.

1,1 Colbert, a Name thE French Manufattures and Com-

merce ate infinitely indebted to, had entettain'd a Dcflgn of

procuring fome o{OM Englip Sheep, and propagating them

in F-ance ; hopin", that by chufing them, in the Provinces

of that Kingdom," fuch Pallures, and fuch a Sky as they

had in their own Ifland, they might there be perpetuated 5

and France be no longer obliged precanoudy ro depend on

theclandedineSupplies o(Wool from theEnglifi Owlcrs.

But the Count de Cominges, then Embaffador ofFranct at

th- En^ltJI) Courr, laid the Impoffibility of having fuch an

Export" of Sheep, and the almoft equal Impofflbihty of

keeping and making them multiply there, fo llrongly before

tin, ;
tbatheabandonMthcDefign.

Wool is rcckon'd by ihc containing two Weighs ;

the fre/VsfixTod andahalf ; the 2oi two Stone ; the Stone

two Clo°ves ; and the Clove feven Pounds. Twelve Sacks

make a Z«/?, or 4;«8 Pounds. See Last,

A Sack of Wool, or ;ff.t Pounds, is fufficient for tour Stan-

dard Cloths, to render them true Breadth, I. e. fix Quarters

and a half; ttue Weight, i. e. fixty Pounds ; and true Length,

J. e. twenty-four Xards.

For the divers Preparations of Wool, fee CABnitts,
COMEING, SPINNING, WEAVING, SCOWRING, FuL-
LING, Dying, Cloth, ^c.

WiiOL-'Urivers, are thoie who buy Wool ot the Sheep-
Mailers in the Country, and carry it on Horfe-Back to ths

Clothiers, or Market-'l'owns, to fell it again.

VJooh-Staple, is a City or Town where Wool ufed to b«
fold. See Staple.

\Joot.-WinderS, are Perfons employ'd in winding up Flee-

ces oiWcol into Bundles, to be pack'd and fold by Weight
Thefe are fworn to do it truly between the Ov.ner and"

the Merchant.

WOOLLEN MantlfaHcry, includes the feveral forts of

Commodi.ies into which It ool is wrought ; as broad Cloths^

long andjZwrt Kerfeys, Says, Serges, Flannel, 'Perpetmnas,

Says, Stuff's, Frize, Tenniftons, Stockings, Caps, Rugs, Sec.

—Each whcteof fee under its tefpeClive Article, Cloth,
Serge, Flannel, CSTc.

The li oollen ManltfaBttre, which now makes the ptinci-

pal Article both in our foreign and domeilick Trade, be-

ing that which futniOies the Cargoes of our Veflels, .hat cm-

ploys our People, iSc. may be laid to have had its Rife in

thefiftccnth Century.

Till that time, our Wool was all fold in the Fleece, to

fuch of our Neighbours as came to fetch it. Among our

Cuftomers, however, the principal were the Flemings and

Srabanters, and parliculatly the Metchaiits ol Gant and

Loitvain, who took eft" vail Quantities to fupply two Ma-

nufaaories that had flourilh'd in thofe two Cities ftom the

tenth Century, and had furnidi'd the greateft part of Ett-

rope, and cvetiEngland itfelf with all {ons Woollen Cloths,

(Sc. But the Richnefs of the Manufaaorics of Gant, and

the incredible Number of Hands employ'd therein, having

fpiri.ed uptiie Inhabitants to revolt,divcrs times, againll their

Soveteigns, on account of certain Taxes which they rcfufed

to pay h the Seditious were at length puniAr'd and d:fpcrled,

and part of 'em took refuge in Holland, and the reft in

Eoitvain. .

Thefe laft, together with their Art of Manulaauring

Cloths, carry'd with 'em their Spirit of Sedition And it

was not long e'er feveral of 'cm, to avoid the Punillrnienc

they had deferved for killing fome of the Magiftrates, re-

moved into England; where they inflrufled our People

how to work their own Wools.

This Eilabliiliment is rcfcr'd to the Tear 1420 ; from

which time no Endeavours have been fpat'd to keep our

W'eols to ourfelves, See Wool.

The Prefident T'hnamis makes this Epocha an hundred

Yearslater ; and atiribuics the Eilabliiliment of the Woollen

ManiifaStires in England to Queen Elizabeth, and the

Troubles about Religion which the Severity of the Duke of

Alva and the Spanijlj Inquilition had occafion'd, and kept

up fo long in the L'jill Countries But what that noble

Author fays, is rather to be underllood of their Perfeaion,

than their firft Ellablifiiment ; and of the feveral great

Manufaaures thenfetup at Nor-wich,ColchpJler, Sandwich^

Hampton, &c. For in the Englifll and Flemifi, Hillotians

we find mention of the Manufactures of Zt»<^0« long before

any port of the fevcnteen Provinces had attempted to throw

eS the Spatlijh ^oik.

As this Manufafluie now Hands, \)t.UJave?iant atiamt.

King compute the Produce thereof to be eight Millions /e»"

Annum; three fourths whereof are confumedat home, and

the reft exported. See Revenue, Political Arith-

metic, (£C.
r ,r- M L U

So jealous are we now become ot out 11 oollens, that be-

fides the Precautions tr.ken to ufe all our owti Wools our*

felves ; we have added that of fcliing 'em ourielve!, and

of carrying 'em to the Places where they are required;

not admitting Strangers to come and buy any in England.

SeeNAviGATiotf,
And hence the eftabliHiment of thofe famous Magazines

in Hol!a?ld, the Levant, and ihe Norf/j, where our Woollens

are repofited to be vended by Faaors orCommiffioners. >

The Magazine in Holland has changed place divers times

;

and it has been fucceflively at Middlebotirg. Delft, Rotter-

dam, and 2)ort where it now remains ; and where all the

Germans come to furnifh themfelves That for tho

Le'vant is at Smyrna ; and that for the North at Arch-

angel

A Pack, or 240 Founds Weight of fliortlfiju/, 'tis com-

puted, employs fixty-threc Perfons a Week, to manufaaure

it into Cloth ; viz. three Men toSort,lJry,Mix, and m.ike

it ready for the Stock-Carder; five to Scribble, or Stock-

Card it; thiity five Women and Girl-j .0 Cari and ^//» it

;

einht Men to Weave'n ; four Men and Boys to Spoole it, and

reed Quills ; eight Men and Boys to &o-icer, Surl, Mill

or Full it, Row, Shear, 'Pack, and Prefs it.

A Pack of larpe long combing tt ool made into Stufrs,

Scrges,Saga(iiies|'i5c- for the ^^aai/j Tradc,wlll employ for

one Week zQa Perfons ; whofe Wagesamount to 45/. loj.

—

Thus, 1 Combers 3/. 10 s. %£« 5'. i}o Spinners li I.
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lo y^^'OTtfe^'J and 2)oiihlen 5/. 25 Weavers and Atten-

dants 1 1 }.

A Pack odVool made into Stockings will employ for one

Week 1S4 Perfons, who will 'earn 56" /— - 'Thus, 10

CD7nbers
<i

I. 55. the 2)yer i I. 6 s. 102 S^imiers 15/. 1 2 j.

doubters and I'hrowers 4/. 105. 60 Stocking Weavers

30 /.

WORD, Fo.v, Vocabulum, in Language, Is an articulate

Sound defigned to reprefent foine Idea. See Sound, Voice,

Inuriting, nfFord is an afferablai^e of fevcral Letters,

forming one or more Syllables, and iignifying fome thing,

e-.; Letter nnd Syllable.
The ^ort'RoyaliJls dt:fMG Words to be difiinfl articulate

Sounds agreed on by Mankind to convey their Thoughts
and Sentiments by. See Language.

GrammariLins divide Words into eight Clafles, call'd

'iParts of Sj^cech ; which are the Nowiy 'Fromw:, P'erb^

Participle, Jdverb, ConjimEimz^ 'Prepojition, and Inter-

^eBion to one or other of which all the Words and Terms
in all Languages, which have or may be invented to exprefs

our Ideas, arc reducible. See each under its proper Ar-

ticle, Noun, Pronoun, Verb, XSc
WordSy again, are divided into Prmitives and T^crivn-

tiveSy Simple and Compound, Syjzoizpmus and EquivocaL
See Primitive, Derivative,

With reg:ird to their Syllables, Words are further divided

imo AToaoJyIIableSy -And 'Pelvfyllables, See Monosyllable,

The Grammatical I'igures of Words^ I'ropi Vei'borJimf

which occafion changes in the Form, £^c. of Words, are Sy7i'

cope^ Apocope^ JpoftrophSt 7)icerefis, Aph^refis, Prothe-

fs, Epeut/j.'jls, Paragoge, Metathefis, ^c- S^e each in its

proper Place, Syncope, Apocope, ISc. fee alfo Teope
and Figure.

I'he d'c of' Words, wc have obferved, is to ferveas fen-

fiblc Sisns of our Ideas ; and the Ideas they Jland for in the

Mind of the Pcrfon that fpeaks, are their proper Significa-

tions.

Siu'ple And. Frimtive Words have no natural Connexion

with the things they fignify ; whence there is no rationale to

be given of them : Iris by a mere arbitrary Inftitution and
Agreement of Men that they come to fipnify any thing.

Certain Words have no natural Propriety or Aptitude to ex-

prefs certain Thoughts, more than others i were that the cafo,

there could have been but one Language. See Primitive.
Hut in ^Derivative and Compou7id fFords the Cafe is fome-

what different. In the forming of thefe, we fee, a regard is

had to Agreement,Relation,and Analogy : Thui, moil Words
that have the fame ending, have one common and general

wiiy of denoting or fignifying things j and thofe compounded
v'iih (he fame Prepolitions, have a fimilar Manner of cx-

pri.iuiig and Iignifying fimilar Ideas in all the learned Lan-
gua2,cs where they occur.

l or ibc FerfcClion of Language, 'tis not enough, Mr. Zocke

obferves, that Sounds can be made Signs of ideas ; unlefs

thefe can be made ufe of, fo as to comprehend fcveral par-

ticular things ; for the multiplication of Words would have
perplexed their ufe, had every particular thing needed a

diOir.il^ Kame to be fignified by.

To remedy this Inconvenience, Language had a farther

Improvement in the ufe of genertl Terms whereby one
was made to mark a Multitude of particular Exigen-

ces; which advantageous Ule of Sounds was obtained only

by the difference of the Ideas they were made figns of
;

Thofc Names becoming general, which are made to iland

for general Ideas ; and thofe remaining particular, where

the Ideas they arc ufed foi- are particular. SeeGENERAL
T'err/^^s.

It is obfervable, that the PFords which fland for Aflions

and Noiions quite removed from Senfe, are borrow'd from

fenfible Ideas ^ as, to Imagine, Apprehend, Comprehend,

TJnderiland, Adhere, Conceive, Inilill, Difgufl, Diitur-

bance. Tranquillity, ^C. which are all taken from the Ope-
rations of things fenfible, and apply'd to Modes of Think-

jng Spirit, in its primary Signification, is no more than

Breath ; Angel, a Meflenger. By which we may guefs

whar kind of Notions they were, and whence derived,

which filled the Minds of the firll beginners of Languages,

iind how Nature, even in the naming of things, unawares,

fuggeOed to Men the Originals of all their Knowledge :

whilit) to give Names that might make known to others

any Operations they felt in themfelves, or any other Ideas,

that came not under their Senfcs, they were forced to bor-

row Words from the ordinary and known Ideas of Sen-

fation. See Sensation, Perception, ^c.
The Ends of Language in our Difcourfe with others, are

cKicfly three : Firil, to make our Thoughts oi' Ideas known
one to another This we fail in, i. When we ufe Names
without clear and diftinft Idtas in our Minds. 2. W^hen we
apply received Names to Idea?, to which the common ufe

of that Language doth not apply them. 3. When we apply

them unfteadily, making them iland now for one, ind anon

for another Idea.

Secondly, To make known our Thoughts with as much
eafe, and quicknefs as is poilibie This, Men fail in,

when they have complex Ideas, without having difiinS:

Karnes for them j which may happen cither through the

defeft of a Language, which has none 3 or the fault of

that Man, who has not yet learned them.

Thirdly, To convey the Knowledge of Things This

cannot be done, but when our Ideas agree to the reality of

things. He that hath Names without Ideas, wantsmcaning

in his WordSj and fpeaks only empty Sounds. He that hath

complex Ideas, without Names for them, wants difpatchin

his ExprcfTion. He that ufeth his Tf 'ords loofely and un-

fieadily, will either not be minded, or nor undcrlbiod. He
that applies his Names to Ideas, different from their com-
mon ufe, wants Propriety in his Language, and fpeaks Gib-

berl/li j and he that hath Ideas of Subiiances, difagrcelng

with the real Exiflence of things, fo far wants the Material*

of true Knowledge. See Knowledge.
Word, or WatclJ-\^op.v, in an Army, or Garrifon, is

fome peculiar or Sentence, by which the Soldiers

know, and diillnguifli one another in the Night, ^c. and

by which Spies, and defigning Perfons are difcovered.

It is ufed alfo to prevent Surprizes. The Word'ia

given out in an Army every Night by the General, to the

L.ieutenant, or Major General of the Day, who gives it to

the Majors of the Brigades, and they to the Adjutants ;

who give it firft to the Ficld-Officerf, and afterwards to a

Serjeant of each Company, who carry it to the Subalterns.

In Garrifons it is given after the Gate is fliut, to the Town-
Major, who gives it to the Adjutants, and they to the Ser-

jeants. See RouNDi.
Word, in Heraldry, ^c. Sec Motto.
WORK-//o«y&, a Place where indigent, vagrant, and

idle People are let to work, and raaintain'd with Clothing,

Diet, ££fc.

Such is Srrds-wsll, and fcveral other Places about the

City and Suburbs ;
particularly that \n'SipopfgaTe-fireec ^ov

employing the poor Children of tho City and Liberties,

who have no Settlement j and that for the Parifh of St.

Margaret's JVefimnfter, call'd the Grey-Coal Hofpital. Sea

Bridewell and Hospital.
At Arajlerdam they have a famous Wbrk-Hcufe, or Houfe

ofCorrefiion, c3.\Vd the Rafpbttyfey which, by a Privilege

granted in i^oi, has alone ttie Right of Shaiing and Cut-

ting the Dyers Wood?, asErafil, Santal, Campeche, Saffa-

ftas, ^c.
Each Perfon, tolerably firong, kept !n the Houfe, is obli-

ged to furnifli i 50 PounJs ofrifp'd Wood/ffr Day ; and the

weaker, a certain Quantityof Chips. See Rasphuyse.
WORKS, Operay in I'^ortification, the feveral Lines,

Trenches, Ditches, ^c. made round a Place, an Army,i;^£r.

to fortify and defend it. Sec Line, 1'rench,
The prlncIpaHror/ci in a Fortrcfs or fortify'd Place, fee

under the Articles Furtii'y'u 'Tlacff, Fortification,

CroW72-Won.K,-\ ( Crown-JT orfe.

}ior7i

Cut-'

Field-\

WORLD, Miindus, the Affemblage of Parts which com-
pofe the Univerfe i call'd by the Greeks tI ^lac, and by the
Latins, Univerjiira. See Universe.

T\it TiHration of the World \s a thing has been greatly

difputed Tlato, after Ocellus LucamiSy held it to bo
eternal ; and to have fiow'd from God, os Rays flow from
the Sun. Arifioth was much of the fame mind : he afferts,

that the World was rot generated^ fo as to begin to be a
World, which before was none i and, in effect, his whole
eighth Book of Phyf and firfl Book //e Cffi/o, is fpent in

proving the Eternity of the World. See Eternity.
He lays down a pre-cxi fling and erernal Matter as a Prin-

ciple ; and ihence argues the iVorld eternal. His Argu-
ment amounts to this, that It is ImpofQble an eternal Agent,

having an eternal paflive Subject, fiiould continue long

without Aflion. See Aristotelian.
His Opinion was gencrally'follow'd ; asfeemingtobe the

fitteft to end the Difputc among fo many Seels about the firll;

Caufe. See Cause.
Epicurus, however, tho' he makes Matter eternal ; yet

Ihews the ft'orW to be but a new thing form'd, out of a
fortuitous Concourfe of Atoms. See Lucretius, lib. V. Sec
Matter, AT0M,£?r. See alfo Epicurean, £f?£:.

Some of the modern Philofophers refute ihe imaginary

Eternity of the Worlds by this Argument : That, if it be ab
Eter7io,t\\ttc mull have been a generation of Individuals in

a continual Succefiion from all Eternity ; finceno Gaufe can
be affign'd why they Hiouldnotbe generated, viz. oncfrora

another. Therefore, to confider the Origin of Things, and
tha

0W72-WoKK,-^ f Crown-JT orfe.

orjz-WoRK, jHoRN-^rcr^.
W-WoRK, r ^"'^OuT-^/.orfc.

eWAVoRK, J ^FlELD-fJ^rfe.
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WOR
'he Series of Caufes, we mull go back ia infiiuttm, i- e-

there mud have been an infinite Nuinbcr of Men mJ other

Individuals already generated ; which fubverts the very

Notion of Number. And if theCaufe which now generates

ha»ebten produced by an infinite Series of Caufes; How

Jliall an infinite Scries'be finite, to give room for new Ge-

nerations?
f.

,

Dr. Ualley fuggefls a new Method of finding the Age ol the

Tl'orid, from the degree of Saltnefs of the Ocean. See

^'^'TTranm'her'poPular Tonic of Controyerfy, Whether the

norld be finite, or infinite ? See the Argtmcnn on both

lilies under tbe Article VuivTLr-si..
, r r i

'Tis llkcwifc difputed.VVhcthcr it were poffiblc for feveral

Worlds to exi« Some hold the Affirmativr, from an

Opinion of the infinite Power of the Deity ;
.tbenig a fet-

ling Bounds to Omnipotcncy, to fay, that he created lo

many Bodies at firlt, that he could not create more.

The Cartefwis maintain the Negative upon thcfe Prin-

ciples: 'I hat it is a Coniradiflion to fay, there are feveral

Jl orlds exitting at the fame time ; fincc this implies leveral

Univerfcs of created Beings, the rorW being ihe -ri^y.

That if there were feveral H orWl, they mult either be at

a diliance from one another, or contiguous j but tieilher

can be faid : For were they contiguous, they would only

conliitute one ; and were they difiant, there mu(! be fome-

thinc between. But what can be between ? If it be ex-

tended, it is corporeal ; and inftcad of feparating rhe feve-

ral II orlds, will conneft 'em into one.

T he (I orld is fometlmes divided into Upfer. and Zcraer

The to'MrH'orld, or Sublunary, is the Globe of our

Earvh. Sec 1- arth.
, . ,

The VfferUorld includes the Heavens, and heivenly

Bodies. SeeHsiVEN.
Jrfewo/ficWouLD; fecSvsTEM.

Sottlofthe World ; fee Anima Mt'-ndi.

JWiiP of the WoRt.i> ; fee M.'iP.

WORiMS, in Medicine ; fee Vermes.

Sir '/Accfiofcyf/ljerasafruresus, in the 'Philofoph, Trimf.

N''aii. That the famed Sugar, or Remedy eivcn by

Tontaits, (a celebrate! Chymical Empitic) for the Worms

in Children, is fifteen Grains of .^fera.'Wt;j Z)n/m w'th five

Grainsof Scammony, or two or thtce times as much Sugar,

made up in Lozenges. He adds, that this Dufe, which

in Ji-ancf purges grown Perfons, is ineffeSual in Fnghndta

Perfons of above fifteen Teats old, and ought to bo aug-

mented.
Inthefame T'ranfiB. 'i^" II5- «e have Accounts of di-

Tcis remarkable Operations whereby Worm were t.jken out

of divers unlufpcfted Parts of the Podv ; the Operatots be-

ing chiefly Women. Mrs. jifecr ttlflreg! is there recorded

as'famou. for the difcovcry of H'orms hi,l in the Face, Gums,

Tongue, ^C. which fhe manaE- ' with fuch Addref<, that

file took them out of any part aff fled with a Gocirc-Quill.

Mf, ^eilt relates, that he himfelf was cured of cer-

tain odd Tumors on his Tongue by one of thofe rora

Doarrffrs, Mrs. French ;
who, piercinn the parts aff-'fled

with a Lancet, drew out five o' fix Tl'omn at a timt -

In lefs than eisht days, he affurcs us, fhe tork m,i of his

Ton.guc above a hundred H'orms, and thirty our of his Gums.

See HvpATiDES.
, w

InTerfia. &c. there arc veiy long, (lender JTocwl, fix or

feven "iards long, bred in the Lees and other Parrs of Mens

liodics : When arriv'd at a certain Pitch, thev nut our their

Heads, Necks, 5jc, and withdraw them (if difpleafed or

hurt) again, caufing intolerable Fains, Fevers, (Sc. See

Ceinones. .

Jrijfat le fhkrves, that all Deer have WoTOS under their

Tonguc^^ ^Sheep's Nofes often abound with them.

Worm, in Chymilliy, a long, winding Pewter-Pipe,

which Diflillers and Apothecaries place in a Tub of Water

toccol andcondcnfe the Vapours in theDiftilUtion of Spirits.

Sec Alembic, DisTiinATioM, Esc.

Fotmeily, this If'orm, or fomething like it, was placed

above the Head of the StiU, with a Refrigeratoty at the

upper end of it, which is ufeful enough in the DifliUmg of

Spirit ofWine. SeeREi'RiGEBATORY.

This the Chymifts call a Serpentine. See SERPEtj-

'^'yi Worm a Cahtt, in the Sea-Phrafe, fignifies to flreng-

then it by winding a fmall Rope all along between" the

Strands. See Cable, CV.
, . , , ,

Jo Worm «2)og,i8 to take cut a kind nfWonn from under

his Tongue ; w hich, if let al.nne, would make him triad.

WORM-SEED, 1 kind of WoRM-Toav/er, call d alfo

Sarlictine, Semen contra. Serpenfanaurn. Semen fantonmim,

.nd ^ibrotomm, is a kind of Seed ptoper to dertroyJJ orai

genrrated in a human Body, particularly in Children.

See WoaMS. ,„ „ , i i r--

l hi< fi-'tdi" fmall, of abrownifli Colour, an oalong Ft-

jnrc, a bitter Talle, and a flrong Smelt.

wou
The Place where it is produced, is Terjia, about the

Frontiers of Muj'covy. It is biought to us horn Aleppo,^c.
Naturaliits are not agreed about the Plant ttiat pro-

duces it. y.SatlhinWis a. latgc DiCfertution on the Sub-
ject Some will have it the Spcuks Abjynthittm, or

h ormziood call'd Santonicum, or Marinuni Abfynthium ;

others wilt have it the laiiitcetnm, others the Alirotonmn,

MoTiL "Tournefort gives us thefoUoving Account of this

notable Drug, in tlic liscond Volume ot his Travels The
Sen.entms DC }1 orm-^o-z^der, is notgather'd like other Seeds

Ihe Plant gtows in the Meadows, and muli be let

ripen ; and the miichicf is, that as it gtows near to Maturity,

the Wind fcatters a good part of it among the Grafs,where

it is lot! ; and this it is makes it fodear.

As they dare not touch it with the Hand for fear of ma-
king it fpoil the fooner j when they would gather w hat is left

in the Lar, they have tecoutfe to this Expedient They
take two Hand-Baskets, and walking along the Meadow.^,

fweep the Baskets the one from right to left, the other Jtorii

left to right, as if they were mowing ;
by this means the

Seed is Ihook out into the Baskets.

It mulf bo chofenncw, greenilll, of a fliarp, bitter, aro-

matic Tafle, yet difagtecablc.

WORMWOOD, a Medicinal Herb, among Phyficians,

S£c. cM'i Atfyntbium. See Absynthiom.
WoRMwooD-«/»e, Vinum Al'Jymhites i fee Vinom.
WORSHIP oj God, Cultlis liei, is what we ufually call

Religion. See Relighjn.
'Ibisll orpip conlilts in paying a due Refpea.Veneration,

and Homage to the Deity, under a certain Expcilation of

Rewaid. Sec God.
And this internal Refpeft, ^c. to be fhewn and tedified

by external Ads; as Prayers, Sacrifices, Thanklgivings.i^c.

See Prayer, Sacrifice, ^c.

Ihc ^'ielijls, and feme other myflic Divines, fet aftde

not only all ufe of external Worfiif ; but the Confidcra-

tion of Rewards and Punilliments. tiee Quietism.

Yet, even the Heatliens had a Noiion, that God did not

retjuiie us to fcrve him for nought ; Z/t/ qtlarMbrerii

Colendifunt, fays Cicero, mn intelUgo ,nuUo nec eccepto aii

illis nec fpcrcto bom.
Iheichool Divines divide Kor/2ii/ into divers Kinds, viz.

Latria, thatrcnder'd to God ; ^nil Idolntna, that rcnder'd

to Idols ot Images. To which the Rormnijls add, 2)lUia,

that rendet'd to Saints 5 and Hyperdtllia, thai to the V rgin.

See Idolatry, Image, Dolia, Hyperdulia, SSf.

WORSTED, or WOOLS 1 ED, m Matteis of Com-

merce and Manufaflure, is 1 kind of Woollen-Thread. See

f( or/?ti<isproperly a Thread fpunof Wool that has been

coinbed ; and which in the Spinning is twilled harocr than

ordinary. See Combing.
it is chiefly ufed either to be knit or wove into Stockings,

Caps, Gloves, or rhe like. See Stocking, C'c.

I hc name II orfcd is fuppofed to be borrou 'd from a

Town thus call'd in A'or/oft, noted tor fine Spinning

They who write ix II ooijled, ilo it on fuppcfiiion of the

Word's being Ibrm'd from U ool, the Matter ot this

Thre.id.
, , . r 13

WOULDING, a Sea-Term, for the winding ot Ropes

hard round about a Yard or Mafl of a Ship, after ir has been

itrenethned by fome Piece of Timbci nailed thereto.

^vbLl^D, rillmis, in Medicine and Chiiurgcry, a recent

Scparaiion made in the fofi otfleflty Pans of the Body, from

an exrernal Caufe, and pariicularly the Aiiion of fome

hard and (harp Inftrumcnt. See Solution.

Or, it is a Solution of the Continuity of aflclliyPart.mads

by fome penetrating Body; while it yet remains freili,

bloodv, and without Putrefaflion: By which Grcumllances

it isdiUinguifli'dfromanWcei-. See Ulcer.

A like Separation happening in a bony Part, is call d a

FraSure. See Fracture. See alfo Flesh, Bone,

^c.
All Mounds proceed either from Punflure, Incifion, or

Conrufion, according to thcNatuteand Make of the I.iliru-

ment they were caus'd by. See Puncture.Incision, and

Contusion. , . ^ r

H'omids areufually divided, with rcfpefl to their Caufe,

Ciicumllances, Cure, (£c. into Simple and Compound.

Simple Hounds are thofe made by Punfture, Incifion, or

Contufion fepararely ; thofe of the outer Sk,n, without any

confiderable lofs of Subftance, or hurting any remarkable

Ve(rcl ; and thofe not complicated with any dangerous

^TSm'i Ulcers are thofe made both by Penaure and

Incifion at thifame time, to which is lometirce^ alfo atlded

Contufion ; thofe attended wiih great lofs of Flc h, or the

hurt of fome confiderable Veffcl ; and thofe tnade by en-

venom'd tnflrumcnts, orattended with violent Symptoms.

TheHifloryofaW am//is ihus delivered by Soerheave

—ImmcdiateW uptin the Solution, the woastfei Farts recede

turther
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further and further from each other. The Blood gufhes

out, at £rA^ with fome violence ; but flops of itfelf : then

a bloody Scab is forra'd in the Cavity of the ll'oun/i, and 1

thin ruddy Humour oozes out ; the Lips of the Jl'oimd

begin to redden, heat, ake, fwell, and turn back; and (in

gtcsLtWoun/^s) a Fever and Thirftinefs fuccced. On the

third or fourth day, there is found a white, vifcid Pus;
upon which, the heat, rednefs, tumor, ^c. abate, and
the Cavity gradually fills up from the bottom upwards,

and from the Circumference to the Centre with growing

riefh- Laftly, the Wmnd Aries, and cicatrifes.

But note, thefe Symptoms vary according to the Nature

and Caufe of the/f —Thus, if it be by Incifion, and

a Urge Blood-VefTel be cut, the Hemorrhage is more vio-

lent ;
efpecially if it be an Artery ; in which cafe, florid

Blood flies out impetuoufly and by flarts : If only a Vein

be cur, the Flux is more moderate and equable, and the

Blood of a darker Colour—— '
" If the TVonird be attended

with Contufion, the Hxmorrhage is fmall.

In Wounds, wheie any large Artery is quire cut !n two,

the Flux ufually proves mortal. A leffer Artery cut tranf-

verfely, flics back againft the folid Parts, and will have its

Mouths flop'd : If an Artery be not quite cut off, there

arifcs a perpetual Flux 5 or if that be flop'd, an Aneurifma.——A Kerve being cut off, flics back, produces a Pain,

and Obflruflion about theJf czi72d'j and below it, a Numb-
nefs, and wafting Immobility : The cafe is much the fame

in iimmded Tendons and Membranes. Wounds of the

temporal Mufcle are rarely cured; but generally bring on

horrible Ccnvulfions.

The following rroK??^i are commonly reputed mortal;

<uiz. thofe of xhi:: Cerebellum, and of the Cerebrum^ if they

be deep enough to hurt the Medulla oblongata ; dec-pWounds

in the fpinal Marrow, cfpecidUy the upper part thereof ;

ihofe ot the Heart, Lungs, Liver, Spleen, Kidneys, Pan-

creas, Mefcntery, Stomach, Inteflines, ^c. Thofe of the

Cava, Aorta, Carotides, pulmonary, and other large Veins

and Arteries. I'tioic oH't\t.!Broncbia,l'horax, 2)ia^hrag?»y

large // ounds of the Oefopbagm^ Trachea^ and the Bladder,

and all invennm'd Wounds.

In young Children and aged Fcrfons, Jf'ow?;i/r frequently

prove mortal which fcem'd but flight. Thofe Jftj^/K^^j ge-
* nerally prove troublefome which happen in an ill ftatc of

Body, and efpecially a low or hardy Diet. All WoTinds

arc reputed more dangerous and difficult of Cure in Winter

than Summer ; \nAug7lfi than in Spring.

The Cure Wounds confifls in the Uniting of the divided

Parts j which is the Work of Nature alone, and which the

Chirurgeon can only contribute to by removing external Im-
pediments and applying Medicines familiar to the Part,

caU'd Vulneraries and Satfamicks. See Vulnerary, ^c.

The firi!: Step, then, to be taken in a fimple Woimdy is to

cleanfc it, and extra£l any heterogeneous Body that may
chance to be lodged therein. Next,The Cavity to be gently

wiped with Dofils dipt in warm red Wine. The Lips,

now to be brought together by the Banoages or Surures;

and the Wound to be covered with a Pledget dipt in Balm of

^eni, or Oil of fwect Almonds The Fain thus eafed,

and theSytrptoms removed, the Jl'ound'uro befuppurated,

deterged, inc&rncd, and cicatrized after the manner of Tu-
mors and Ulcers. See Suppuration, Detergent, In-

CAPNATIVE, CiCATBISIVE, ^C.

If thcWonnd be dangerous, the Symptoms violent, and

the Body Cacochymic, more powerful Means are had re-

courfe to ; as, firfl, Phlebotomy, then gentle Cathartics or

Clyflers i then vulnerary Drinks, Apozems, and Ptifans,

with Cardiacs and Paragorics interpofed.

In internal Wotinds, Vulneraries and Alcaliesdo well, par-

ticularly River Lobfters, Mercurials, ^c.
Frefli 7'^'tJ?/W/^i iire cured ordinarily in three or four days,

without any other Means than applying a few Drops of Bal-

fam of Tern Sometimes, however, Digeflives are

required.

Gun {hotlf'onnds are ufuaily the worfl of all, byreafon of

the violent Conlufion and Secretion of the Parrs; which

prevent their coming to Digeflion for the Space of three or

four days.

In the Cure of large Ff'c'?/»i;, Bandages and Sutures are

required, to fit and difpofe 'em for healing. See Suture
and BANDAr.'i,
WREATH, in Heraldry, a Roll offineLinnen, or Silk,

(like that of a Turkip Turbant) cnnfifHng of the Colours

born in the Efcutcheon ;
placed in an Atchievement be-

tween the Helmet and the Creft, and immediately fuppor-

ting the Crcft. See Crest, ^c.

WREf.K, or ^frt-WRBCK, in Natural Hiftory, a kind

of Herb, srnwing in the Sea, upon Rocks, and which the

Waves tearing off, ca<> upon Shore.

in fome Places it is ufcd to iTianure the Ground In

iHormc.ndv and other Parts they burn it, and of the A flies

makeakindofSoudeorSilt-wort, which they ufe in the

making of common green Giafs, to promote the Fuiion of
Vitrification of the Matter. SccGlass.
WRECK, or ^S'fo^WRECK, inLaw, £^c. is when a Ship

periflies in the Sea, and no Man efcapes aiive oat of ir.

The Civilians term it Nazifragiin?: The Goods in the
Ship, which are brought to Land by the Wave?, belong io

the King, or him to whom he affigns the Right thereof.
If a Man, a Dug, or even a Cat efcape alive ; the

Party to whom the Goods belong coming within a It ear and
a Day, and proving the Goods to be his, fliall have th-tn
again.

In divers Charters and old Writings, it appears thM'reck
antiently not only comprehendc.I Go(.d, which c ime from a
perifliing Ship, but whatever eife the Sea cafl upon Land 5

whether it were precious Stones Fiflies, Sea-weed, or the
like.

Thus in the Stst.Trterog.Reg. c. ir.— Rcxhahehit
VJrecVum MarlsJ>er iotum regnmz, 'Baknas ^ Smr\^eG,ie^
captas in Marl vei alibi mfra Regnum, excepts (luibujlibet

'I'riveltgiatis locis, i^c.

This U reck in the grand Cuflomary of l^^ormandy, c. 17.

Is call'd P'arecb, and latined Vcrifctm ; and in h>m . of our
antient Charters, JVreche, Ti erec, J'/crencbe, and Seu^^ncer^^

q. d. Sca-ii.p-im'pz.'aA up ijoerpen.

WRESTLING, a kind of Combat, or Engagement be-
tween two Perfons, unarmM ; Body to Body j to pruve
their Strength and Dexterity, and try which can throw his

Opponent to the Ground. SceExERCisE, Game, ^tr.

Wrejlling, ^aleftra, is an Exercife of very great Anti-
quity and Fame— 'Twas in ufe in the Heroic Age 5
witnefs Uercules^ who iirejlled v/ith J?it(£us. See Pa-
lestra.

It coniinued a long lime in the highcfl Repute ; and had
very conlidcrable Rewards and Honours affi^n'd it at the
Olympic Games 'Twas the Cuftom for the Athkttie,
to anoint their Bodies with Oil to give the kfs hold 10
their Antagonlft. See Athleta,

Ablancourt obfcrves, that I.ycurgus ordain'd the iS]^iir-

/^?2 Maids to ii'riT/?/^ in public, quire naked; to break tiicjcn

oftheir too much Delicacy and Nicenefs, to make 'em appear
more robufl, and to familiarize the People, l^c. to fuch
Nudities. See Gymnasium, ^c.
WRIST; fee Carpus.
WRIT, ^revc, in Law, a Precept of the King, whereby

any thing is commanded to be done, touching a Suit,
Adion, or Frocefs for Juflice.

Such are the Summoning the Defendant, taking a
Diflrefs redreffing a Diffeifin, $5f.

firits are varioully divided, and in various rcfpefls—
Some, with regard to their Order, or manner of Granting,
are term'd Origiyial ; and others judicial.

Original Writs are thofe fent out of the High Court of
Chancery to fummon the Defendant in a Perfonal, or Te-
nant in a real Action, either before the Sait begins, or to
begin the Suit thereby. See Process, ^c.

judicial Writs are thofe fent out by Order of the Court
where the Caufe depends, upon emergent Occafions, after
the Suit begins.

'Judicial Writs are difiinguifli'd from Original, in that
their -lejle bears the Name of the Chief Juitice of that
Court whence they come ; whereas the Original fay, T'ejle

r/ze ipfo, in the Name, or relating to, the King.

W7'its are alfo didinguifh'd, according to the nature of the
Action, into Real and 'Perfoi^al. Real are either touch-
ing the Poffeflion, cM'dlirits of Entry, or the Property,
call'd 'Mritsof Right. See Entry an,t Kight.
Some Jl'rits, again, are at the Suit of the Party ; fomo

of Office i fome Ordinary ; foine of Privilege— A Wru of
Privilege is that which a privileged Perfon brings to ihe Court
for his Exemption, by reafon of fome Privilege. See
Brief, ^'c.

The word Hrit Is form'd from the SaKD?i Writan, to write-

Writ ofRebellion; fee Commission of Rebellion.

"Writs Vicountiel^ are fuch as are triable in the Sheriff's

or Count\-Courf. See Vicountiel.
of JJfiftance i^McsoMt 0^ the Exchequer to autho-

rize any Perfon to take a Conflable, or other publiLk OrHcer
to feize Goods or Merchandize prohibited and uncuUomed,
E^c. Stat. 14. zCar. 1. There is alfo a A' Wr of this Name
iffuing out of the Chancery to give a Poffeffion.

y^KYl'^K of the tallies, an Officer of the Exchequer,
being Clerk to the Auditor of the Receipt ; who writes
upon the Tallies the whole Letters of the Tellers Bills. See
Tally, Exchilq_uer, (Sc.

WRITING, Scriprm-e, Scriptiira, the Art or Afl of
fignifying and conveying our Ideas to others, by Letters
or Charafters vifible to the Eye. See Character
Wore, ^c.

' *

Writing is nov.' chiefly praftifed among us by means of
Pen, Ink, and Paper. See Paper, Ink, ^c. .The
Antientshad other Methods. See Book, Bark, Stxle, ^c,

Eeeee The
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The Invention of the Art of Writing is referM to Cadmus-

See Letter and Greek.
In Law, we fay, Deeds, Conveyances, ^C. are to be in

Uritij!g.-^—A Will may either be in Writ:7^g or by Word
of Mouth. See Deed, Conveyance, Will,
We alfo fay, theTir/V?e;; Law, Lbxfcfip&i inoppofition

to common Law, which is call'd Lex non fcripta. See

Law, Statute, Common Ztiw, ——Wc have alfo

wnV?f?: and Traditions, £f?c. See Tradition.
Authentic Writings ofany Contrail, fealed and delivered,

makethc Evidence thereof. SeeEviDENCE, Testimony,

jf. Ravenau has a Treatifc entitled des l7?fcriptiom en

Tiiux^ wherein he fhews how to revive and reiiore old li^ri-

tings almoft effaced, by means of Galls ground in white

Winj, and difiill'd j and thus rubb'd over the Jfriting.

LaVayer has a curious Differtatlon on the Proof uf f'a51s

by comparifon of Hand PFf'itings, wherein he endeavours to

fhew this Method of Proof to be very fufpicious and falla.-

cjouK. See Proof, ^c.
'Tisa Point controverted among the School-Philofophers,

what it is that 7/>7f/?;^g properly fignifies, or reprefents ;

whether Ideas, or Things, or Words ; C. whether it cx-

preffes Things themlelves, or our Ideas of Things, or the

articulate Sounds by which, on other Occafions, we exprefs

ihofe Ideas.

The common Opinion is, that Writing only reprefcnts

Words, that its proper Obje^I is the Voice, and that it only

(i-^nifies Ideas mediately, or fecondarily ; and by means of

thofe, Things themfclves.

Others, on the contrary, will have Ideas, Speech, and
Writing, all equally and immediately rcprefentatives of

Things, SeelDEA, Notion, ^c.
But the Controverfy is impertinent enough.—'-—No doubt

our Ideas of Things :tre the Things themfelves ; there be-

ing no foundation for any difiindion between them. See

External.
And as to Writings fome may be faid to be real, or figni-

£cant of Things and Ideas As the Egypian Hiero-

glyphics ; the Charaflers of Chytnifls, Aftronomers, i^c.

which are a kind of Images, or bear fome natural Refem-
blance or Analogy with the Things they are intended to ex-

prefs. SecSYMBOL, Hieroglyphic, Kfid/Cii abacter,

But the common Writi7igon[\ reprefents Sounds, which
is the firil and mo{\ natural Language i and accordingly our

Orthography is apparently fcrm'd on, or adapted to the
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Pronunciation. Sec Orthocrapiiv and Promunci at ion

Hence, the End of iVriting is to excite, as it were
certain Sounds, which have been made the arbitrary Siani
of certain Ideas—This they do by virtue of a Combininun or
Aflociation between fuch and fuch Figures made with the
Fen, and fuch and fuch Inflexions of the Voice.

In effca, we have a great many icritteii Words which
have no Ideas belonging to 'em ; as Sciiidapfm, Bladh, &c
which tend no furtlier than to produce Sounds Add'
that People when they begin to learn to readff'WiiW taks
it from Sounds which they hear produced by the iPerfoti
who teaches 'em : An abundant Argument, that H'ritiiK
docs not immediately fignify Ideas and Things, but firlt
Sounds, and then Things.

iS/jorr Writing j fee Brachygraphy.
Secret Wr i TING 5 fee Cryptography Cypher
i/^?;// Writing i fee Hand. '

'

WRONG, in a Logical Senfe ; fee Error, Fahacy
Falshood, I'rutii, gjc.

' *

Wrong, in a Legal Senfe, Injury, fort. See iNruRV,
Justice, Tort, Right,
WOLVESHEVED, or Wolveshead, from tlie .S^ra,,,

nulfe, Lupis, and Heafad, Caput, q. d. Caput Lnplmini,
was the Condition of thofe Out-law'd for Criminal
Matters in thetowzs time, for not yielding themfclves m
Jullice. Fot if they could have been taken alive, theymuft
have been brought to the King ; and if they for fear of
being apprehended, did defend themfelves, they might be
flain, and their Het,ds brought to the King ; fcr ihcifHead
was no more to be accountcd^of than a Woli 's Head. LL.
Ed'Jl.iaLami. fol. izj. and SraB. lib. 3, trafl. 2. cap. it!
S:e Utlawry Wolfepead and Wltlferford, arc all
one. Coke on Littl. fol. 18.

WyCH-iS>(i;e, a Houfe in which the Salt is boiled. See
Salt.
W !fDRAUGHT, a Water-Courfe, or Water-Paffage

-

properly, a Sink, or Common-Sjore. See Cloaca.
'

Wl'KE, anticntly denoted a Farm, HamUt, or little
Village. See Farm, Hamlet and Village.
WYTE or Wyta, Wite or Wita, in our antient

Cuttoms, a pecuniary Penalty or IVluliS. See Wite.
The Saxoni had two kinds of Punifliments, H^cre and

Wyte-j the firft for the more grievous OlFcnces. See Were.
The IVyte was for the lefs heinous ones 't was not

fixed to any certain Sum ; but left at liberty, to be varied
according to the Cafe.

WXTHE, inLaw, the fame as »ra;f. See Waif.

X.
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X.

X:
A double Confonant, and the twenty-fecona

Letter in the EngUfi Alphibet. See Letter,
I Consonant, Alpiiabit, {£c.

The «of theXo«/«i, and J of the G«cfa are

compounded of 1; s, and « y whence, to this day the

I etter X in the Englifi and French has the fame Sound with

jj J, I hus we pronounce Alexander, as if wrote
Letter X in

'Jl°criinrl'er or ^fe*/«!)*>-. ' See C, K, S, (ic.

The Italiani have no x at all in their Language ; but,

both fpeak and write Aleffaniro The Spmarii pro-

nounce the X like our 0 before a ; viz. Akxandro, as if it

were Jlecandro. The Tomigueze pronounce it like on! Jh.

In foreign Words ufed in Englijh we fometimcs (often

.he X into a double J ; as Sruffds for Sruxelles, &c.
^

The Letter is not known in the Hebren.il, or other Oriental

Languages ; but in lieu of it they write the two limi>le

Letters whereof it is compel nded- -And the like do the

modern Gfrw«'«- , , ^

X is alfo a numeral Letter, and (ignifies ten ; as repre-

fcming two V's placed one a-top of the other. See V.

X Sufr* denos numero tibi dat retinendos.

When a Dalli is added over it, X, it (ignifies ten thoufmd.

XENIA, in antient Cuftoms, were Gifts or Prcfents

made to the Governours of Provinces by the Inhabitants

'^The'Word occurs pretty fretjuently in Charters of Frivi-

leecs ; where, Sttietos effe « Xeniis, denotes an Exem-

ption from making fuch I'tefentsto Kings and Queens upon

Their travelling through fuch Precmfls. See Munus,

XENODOCHUS, an Ecdefiaftical Ofticer m the (jreek

Church ; the fame wi.h HofpitaUer, or aPerfon who takes

care of the Reception and Entertainment of Strangers. See

llOSPITALI-ER. ... r J L v J

Sr Ifidore a Fricft and Solitary, furnamcd rhe Xenodo-

ctms, liv'd in the IVth Century -Hj,*^^ t^Vfi^'
bccaufe cntrufted with that Office in the Church of Alex-

""xEROPHTHALMIA, a kind o( OfJithalmia, wherein

the Eyes itch, and are red, but without fwelling or watering.

See OrHTHACMJA. , , .y J J -o'
The Word is compounded of Jnpo!, dry, and ojdaAftw,

^^XEROPHAGIA, Xerophaoy, in Church-Hiflory,

theufeof dried Foods. See Food.
, r n- „

In the firftAgcs, fome not contented with fimple lilting,

add^a the Xcrop/Mgy thereto; abflaining not only from

Flefii and Wine'but alfo from all freJh.fucculent, and vinous

jr,„|,s And fome even brought themfelves to bare

Bread and Water. Sec Fasting and Abstinence.

^ertulUau in his Book deAbftmentia, c. p. fpeaks of the

XeroJ>heg:a as a thing commendable in time of Perle-

The Wora is form'd from 5.?p3f, Jlrcm, dry, and 9*5"'.

'
^XESTA, £is-i;;, an j^itic Meafure of Capacity. See

Measure.

XIPHIASj a fiery Meteor, in form of a Sword. See
Meteor.

It differs from the ^cowr'i^s, in that this latter is longer,
and more like a Dart ; and the fortner Jhorter and broader
in the middle. See Acontias.
XV.VIR, ^lindecimvin fee Quindecimvir.
Authors, and efpccially the Antiquaries, make ufe of

fuch Abbreviations, which they borrow from MeduU, and
otherMonuments of Antiquity, where tho fe Names are fo
exprefs'd.

XYLO-ALOES, in Medicine, ^c. the Lignum Aloes :

call'd 'cdfoj^gillochwn. See Aloes and Agillochum.
The Word is compounded of ^vAoy, Zitrnum, Wood, and

{t\oifj Aloes,

XYhO'Salfamm, a Name which Naturallfts, give
to the Wood of the Tree which yields that precious Gum
known to the Zatinshy the Name of Opo-'Balfaimim, and
among us by the Name ofSahnof Gilead. Sec tiALM.
We have Branches of this Tree brought us from Cairo.

They are very ilreight, brittle, unequal, and full of Knots;
their Bark reddjfh without, and greenifh within. The
Wood iswhiti/h, and full of Pith, and when broke, yields
an agreeable fmell refembling that of the Balm.
The XyiQ-bn!fa?mim is reputed good to ftrcngthen the

Brain, and Stomach, and ro expel Poifun,

The Word is compounded of ^t>AoK, Wood, znA. ^iLhca^aVf
Balfam, Balm.
XYNOECIA, a Fead among the antient .4'^/;f;;M7;i-, in-

fiituted on occafion of Z'/Jfyez/i's uniting all the petty Com-
munities ofj^ff/m into one Common-wealth

i the Affemblies
whereof were to be held at Atbciis, in the 'Pryfanaumt
See Feast.
The Word is form'd of the Greek ^iiv or a-i/V with, and

o/KSfi), I inhabit.

XYPHOIDES, in Anatomy, a Cirtilage at the bottom
of the Sternum ; cM'd 3Llfo£7z/iformis. See Cartilage
and Ensifgrmjs.

It is about an Inch long, and /haped like the Point of a
Sword ? whence its Appellation, from ?i'?©-, Sword, and

Figure. See Sternum.
XYSTARCHA, in Antiquity, the Mafler or Direflor of

the Xyfius. See Xystus.
IntheGree^ Gyni-nafiimi, the Xyftarcha was the fecond

Officer The firft was the Gyrdnafiarcha.
The Xyftarcba was his Lieutenant, and prefidcd over the

two Xyfti, and all Exercifes of the JtbletdS therein. See
Gymnasium and Gymnasiarch.
XYSTUS, in the antient Architeflure- k XyftuSy

among the Grfe^-f, was a long Portico, either open, or co-

ver'dover j wherein the v^i"/j/e/rf pratlifed WretUing, and
Running. SccAthleta, Wrestling, ^c.
The Gladiators who pra6tifed therein, were call'd

Xyftici. S ee G r- Am A TO R.

Among the Romans, the Xyftus was only an Alley, or
double Row of Trees, meeting Arbor-wife a-top, and
forming a Shade fo walk under.

The Word is Greek, Ivrof, form'd of ^mcv^ to poli/bj

ihave, rub.
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Y.

YThetwenty-thlra Letter in the Engli0 Alphabet,
borrow'd originally from the Gree/i t/. SeeLri-

9 TEa and Alphabet.
It is occafionally both Vowel, and Confo-

nftnt— --As a Vowel, fome Authors have judged it un-
neceflary in our Language, in regard its Sound is precifely
the fame With that of the /. Accordingly, it is but little
ufed except in Words borrow'd from the Greeks to denote
their Origin, by reprcfenting their u^/^op.

1 he Vowel jv, howcTtir, has a place even in foine Words
^u^ylyEjzglifi ^ and that both in the middle thereof^ as in
^ying, fryivg^ &c. and at the end, as in //ry, &c.
Some afcribe the ufc of the in pure and Ftmclo

Words, and thofe that have no y in Latin or Greeks to this,
that antiently thofe Words were pronounced with a double
" j which having foniething aukward in it, the y was fub-
lliluted in lieu rhereof. See I.

Others fay, that thofe Words being antiently wrote, as well
as pronounced witli a double ii, which they ftill are in the
WRnmn,a.^jfai'mg^-panfan^^c.\0 2.vm&. their being miftaken
tor an u with tvi 1 Dots o\ er ir,rhey made the fecond i longer
tha^i the firli, and fo torni'd \\if y.—Som^' give a particular
Reafon why Words ending in 1, came to be wrote withjy 5 Diz,.
that ihe Coprns found the Tail nf the y very commodious
ot adorn the Margins and Bottoms of Pages withal.
When thejV follows a Confonant, it is a Vowel j and when

it precctles a Vowel, it is a Coiifonant, aid ftiould be cali'd
ye^ and 110! ivy.

The Romani ufed the y for the Vowel which they
had not j iiicir way being to pronounce the common u as we
do the Dii.thong ou ; and the Greek v^ikov as the Engiiflj
and French u.

In our uwn, and fome other modern Tongues, Authors
begm lu difpenfe inorc and inore with the precife Orthu-
graj'iiy, which requires all Words tiiat have an U'pfllon in

theGree/ito be wrote with a y. And with reafon ^ iincc
OMiGreeky has loit the Sound it had in the Language
whtnce wc borrow ir. Eat 'tis certainly ridiculous to ufe
it, as many do, in Words which indeed have a Greek Origin,
but have no tt in the Greek j as in Ecli^fe. See Eclipse,
Ecliptic, ^c.
Y isallo a numeral Letter, fignifying 150, or, according

to ^{i, onhis^ 1 5;i ; as in the Verfe :

J dat Cenfems ^ qn'mfuagiiita Novejws.

When a Dafh was added a-top,Y, itfignlfied i5othoufand.
^ythagora SM^^di the"Y asa Symbol of human Life , the

Foot rej) refenting Infancy, and the forked Top, the two
Faths ot Vice and Virtue, one or t'other of which, People
are to entti-r upon after attaining to the Age of Difcrerion.

YACHT, akindof WfTei, ufed by the furnifli'd

with Mails and Sails ; fit to go by Sea ; and commo-
dioufly contriv'd and adorn'd, both wiihinfide and without,
to fuit it for State- PafTengers, £^f.

The IDutch have alfo Tatc/Jts, but not fo well prepared
to live at Sea They are feldom ufed but to fail on Rivers
and Canals.

The Word feeins derived from the 2)iitc/j Jachty hunting,
by reafon of rhs llghtnefs of thefe Veffcls.

YARD, Virga, a long Meafure ufed in E?!gland, and
Spain j chiefly to meafure Cloth, Stuffs, ^c. See Mea-
sure.

I'he Englijb Tard contains three Foot. See Foot.
It was iirii fettled Henry I. from the length of his

own Arm. See Virga.
The Englijb Tard is jull feven Ninths of the Taris Ell

;

fo that nine Tards make fevcn Ellf.——To reduce Ells,

therefore into TardS-, fay, If feven Eils give nine Tards^
how many Tards wlil the given Number of Ells give ?

Tards are converted into EUs Ftemip^ by adding a third

part; into YAh Evglip, by fubftradting a fifth part; or
lYiLiltiplviiiS by 8, and calling ofF the right-b^nd Figure—
Elis Evgl 'ijh are converted into Tards^ by adding "a fourth.

To turn Ells Fleraip into TardSy fubiirafl one Quarter. See
Ell.
The SpaniJIj Tard chiefly u fed at Sevil, is, in fome Places,

cali'd Sarra It contains of the 'j'aris Ell j fo that

17 Ells make t.^. Spa72ip Tards.

Yard, in Anatomy, thcl^euis, or Virile Member ; fer-

ving for the evacuatiiip of tie Urine, and Seed. SeePENisj
fee alfo UaiNE and Seed.

yt^-D-Und rirgata "terra, ovrirgaTerra U ± .
Land, various Lcord.nglThl'pLc i!!:A H tmbleton m Surrey, it is only i. Acres - In. ^

other Coun.ics it contafn's .0. in iUl^ m fome'~o Tndin others 40 Acres. See Acre. = '

Virgata terra conmet 1^ Jcras x ££? a Vir^^t^ . n-

lARDs, or Sail-Yards, of a Shin ai-i- 1„„™
Timber, tapering a, each eod fi t^'d °fMa«s to cafry the S.iU. See Mast """"^

The Sails ire hrten'd to the Tariis at ,\^, TI.„J r
to be hoilled up, and let down ,„ e?h r

rard, which fignifiesto traverfe altThe'rJ.T« ''l''?''

%. ?ee'!r ti^tirr:tL^'^4rar„L^vr.7
rr Settr/^vtr "^"--^ *

1 ARES are alfo Places belonging to the Navy, where theSh.ps of War, are laid up in Harbour. See n1„Harbour, Snip, ^c.
"=-e^\Avy.

The Kmg-, rards, are Chatham, 'Deptford WMch
wh ch ,s provided with feveral Docks, Wharfs, La„ch=°and Grav.ng Place, for ,he Boilding, Repa ri„« SCleaning h,s Majeity's Ships. S=c Dock, Wharf"??,

bJ"M'« p'i

great quantities of Tim-ber. Malts, Phnks, Anchors, iSc. There are alfo Sto".Houfcs belonging to each r«r//, wherein are referv-d vaflquantities of Cahles, Rioging, Sails, Blocks, fSc.

CMe A uf ^'"r^w^ g'=« Rope-r«rA, whereinCables and all lorts of Cordage are made. See Coro icTfCable, cjf.

qu^k,'^^peXio"i'""""'
implies asmuchas, nimble.re.dy,

YAKKINGLES, or Yarrinole a kind ofKeel, or InUrument w,th which Hanks of lam are wound
in Clews, or Balls. SceREEi,

"ouuu

YATCHES, Veffcls wi.h one Deck, carrylno from ito la Guns, with from =o to 40 Men i being of Burdenfrom 50 tu I So Ton. See Vessel. '
^"taca

They draw little Water, and are ufed for running, and ma-
If^fr J"P'' ThEir Makes and Forms are various
S! AW tS, in the Sea-Language,—A Ship is faid to makelanm, when through the fault of him at the Helm /lie is

not kept Heady in her Courfe ; but makes Angles in and
out. See Helm.
To prevent this, the Co?i?!cr cries to him at Helm, Steady

Steady. See Conner. '*

lAWi^lNG, Ofiitatio, an involuntary opening of the
Mouth, occafion'd by a Vapour or Ventofity, endeavouring to
eleape i and generally witnclling an irkfome Weaiiiicfs or
an Inclination to S eep.

'

The Remedy Hifpcntes prcfcribes againd continual
Tamiipgs, IS to make long Breathings, or Refplrations—
'J'he fame he recommends againil ihe^Hiccoogh. See Hic-
cough.
The nervous Membrane of the Oefphagm is the S-jr of

Yaylnhg, which is ceriain to be rroduced whenever any
irrii.ition determines the Spirits to flow thither in too meat
abundance. The Ctufe of the irritation isfuppofedTo be
fome troublefome Humour wetting the inner Membrane of
the OefiplMgus ; which Humour proceeds eitier from the
Glands (prcad throughout that Membrane, or from acid
Vapours ariling from the Stomach, as from a Boilinp-fot
and which condenfe on the Sides of the Oefaphagiis as on a
Pot-Lid.

On fuch occafions, the nervous Fibres of the Membrane
of the Gullet being irriiated, dilate t.he Gullet; and the

Mouth
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MnM.V, i«confiranM to follow the fime Motion, as being to render the Compulation of Time, in the common occl-
IMOUlll I

, . finns ot l ife, mi^rf piCv RppC^trtr

fee

IS a

Sec

lined with the fame Membrane
yCONOMUS; fee Oeconomus.
yORARGYROS, Hydrargyros, or ^itckfimr

:

MEBCtfRY. J

yEAR Ams, in the full extent ot the Word,

Sy«em or Cvcle of feveral Moutlis; ufually tixel'je.

Cycle and Month.
, n j o r

Oihers define rear, in the general, a Ferrod, or Spicc of

Time meifured by the Revolution of fome telefl.al

Bodv'in i!s Orbit. See Time and 1'eriod.

Thus the Time wherein the fixed Stars make a Revolu-

tion is'call'd the great rear. And the Times whetcin

•kiiuer Saturn, the San, Moon, &c. finift their Revo,

lotions, and return to the fame Point of the Zod.ac, are

efncaivelv card the rears rfjupter, and Satur,t, the

sJar iniAe Lunar rears. See Son, Moon, Planet,

io/ar Year, ZtinarYiL.^R, iSc.

fions of Life, more eafy. SeeClvji..
Hence, as the •Trofical rear is 51!; Days, 5 Hourj, 49

Minutes, Civil rear is ^6^ Days. And lience, alfo, as

'tis neceffary to keep pace with the Heavens, it is required

thatevery fourth Year confitl of 5fr<r Days-

Hence, laftly, the Ct^jil rear is either Common or Sif-
fexiile.

The Common Civil Year is th?.t confilling of 3^5 Days.

This, therefore, has feven Months of 50 Days each, and
five of 3 1 Days.

jSiJfextiie or Leap Ye &r is that confifling of -^66 Days

;

or has one Day extraordinary, which Day is caii'd the /7^-

tercalary or Sijfextile2)ay. S.-oIntercaeary.
This Intercalary, or additional Day to every fourth Tear^

was ficft appointed by Julius Cfffar, wlio, ro make the Civil

rears keep pace with ttie ^ropcal ones, contrived, that the

6 Hours which the former came fljort of the latter, fhould.

^YeTr" properlyrand by way of eminence fo call'd, is in four Years, make a whole Day, and be- added after the

he Solar rear ; or'the Space of Time wherein the Sun i^A a( February, which was their fixih of the Calends of

Lnvcs thro' the' Ecliptic. See Echptic. March.

Th s bv the Obfcrvations of Caffmi, Sianchini, miL Hence, ar, in that rear, they reckon d ihis Day twice over,

J la Mr' contains 365 Days, ! Hours, and 45; Minutes ; or had lisfexto Calendas i the rear ilfelf came to be call'd

t\ ch is IL Quantity of the rear alTumcd by the Authors Sis Sextlis and SiJJextile.

f h GraorSj Calendar. Sec &te>- Year. The Intercalary Day, however, among us, is not got m
the Civil or popular Account, this rear only by telling the J4th ot Feliruary twice over j but by

Davs j except every fourth, which contains 366.
But,

coniains 3^5

See Ci^;i/YEAR. .

The Viciffitude of Seafons feems to have given occaiion

to the firrt IniUtuiion ofthe Year.——Man, naturally cu-

rious to know the Caufe of that Diverfity, foon found it

was the proximity and diilance of the Sun ; and upon this,

gave the Name Tear to the Space of Time wherein that

Luminary performing his whole Courfe, return'd to the

fame Foint of his Orbit. See Season.

And hence, as it was on account of the Seafons, inagreat

mcalhre, that the rear was inftitolcd ; their chief Regard

and Attention, was, that the fame pans of the Kar fliould

always coriel'pond to the fame Sealons ; i. e. that ihe be-

Einning of the rear fhould always be when iht Sun was in

The fame Foint of his Orbit ; and that they fhould keep

pace con-.c round, and end together.

This different Nationsaim'd loaitain bydifierent ways;

making' the rearto commence from different Points of the

Zodiac; and even the lime of his Progrefs different. So

that fome of their rears were much more perfeft than

others but none of ihcm quite jull i i. e. none of them

but wbofc Fans fhil'ied with regard to the Farts of the Sun's

^"'Twiis the Egyftians, if we may credit Herodotus, that

firfl for'm'd the rear, ,mking it to contain 51S0 Days, which

thev fubdividedin'.u 12 Months.

Mercury 'Frif.-egifius added 5
Days more to the Account

p^^^\ tin tiiis lootinii, TiJaks is iaid to have inflitu-

ted the Tr'ar among the Greeks. Tho' that Form of the

addin

a Day after the 2S;h of February ; which by this means,that

rear, comes to contain 29 Days. See Bissextile.
A further Reformation in this rear was made by Pope

Gregory. S(:e GregcrianYn^R.
Xhwh^Year is a Sydem of 12 r..unar Months.See Lunar.
Hencc,from the two kind.*; of Syniidical Lutar l\iona.s,

there arife two kinds of Lunar rears, the one ^Jtronomical,

the oiher Civil.

Lttnar AjlronoiilicalY^t^R con^i^5 of twelve Lunar 8';-

nodical Months ; and therefore contains 354 Days, S Hours,

48 Minutes, 58 Seconds, 12 Third'. See Synopical.
Lunar Civil Y ear, is cither Canr/'On, or Fintoii/. ic.

!Z7jc Common Lunar Year conlids of twelve Lunar
Civil Months ; and therefore contains 554 Days.

?"i&e Em BuLi M IC or Intercalary Year conjilts of 13

Lunar Civil Months ; and therefore contains 384 Days. Sise

EiMEOLIMlC.
Note, as the difference between tlie commrn Lunar Civil

rear and the Tropi.caJ rear, is 1 1 Days, 5 Hours, and 49
Minutes ; to have the i'\itvcier keep pace with the latter,

there are 34 Months of Days, and 4 Months of 31 Days

each, to be inferred in every loo Lunar rears ; which flill

leave behind 'em an Appendix of4 Hours, 21 Minutes,which

in fix Centuries make nearly a day more.

Thus far we have conf.der'd rears and Months with a

view to the Principles of Aifronomy, whereon the divifion

is founded. By this, the various Forms of Civil rears that

have antiently obtain'd, orlliU doobtain, indivets Nations,

are to be examined.

Various Forms of Civil Yekrs.

j^ntient RoniaTi Year, was the Lunar rear, which.

rear did"not hold "hroughout all G ecce Add, that

the yi-tf/a, Syrian, Roman, 'Perjum, Etbiofic, Arabic,

&c. rciirJ, were ail different.

I- effed co-fiderini- the poor State oi Aflronomy in .

hii Apes ''tis'no wonder ditforei/rPeople fliould difagree firft fettled by Romulus, only confiHcd of ten Months;

in dieCilcL'us of thca<;'s Court We are even afTured viz. i. Marc/l, containing q r Days. z. yHJml. -,0. 3,

bv ffliW W«5, Lib. 1. Tlutar^ch in Nuirn, and Tliny, May, ii. 4- 5°. 5. ^«/«f/fo, 31.

" that tht jS,'3'/r/<!K Kar itfclf was at firlt t. Seftember, ^o. 8. Otfoicc, 51. 9^
Lib. VI!.

7et"v di&rcnt from that noV reprelcntcd. Set: Egypian fflfcewier, 50 ; jn all 3^4 Day

_ r> V c t R ^^t^rrith i EAR.
1'e'4f, Romm Year, Je'-.vip i^AR. Sf?c.

Various Fornn t/Solar and Lunar Years.

Solar Year is the Inservalof Time wherein the Sun Ci

6. Sex-rilis,

'November, go lo.

_ which came ihorr oT the

true Lunar Tcarhy 50 Djys. and of the Solar by 61 Days.

Hence, the beginning of iio?»z<i/wj's Tear vague, and

unfijsM to any prccife S^'afon ; which Inconvenience to re-

move, that Prince order'd fo mxay days to be added yearly

as would make the Srare of the Heavens correfpond to the

f^pThis Courfe ihrousih'the Zodiac 5 or, wherein he returns firft Month, without incorporating thefe additional Days,

othefameFointthereof wbencehehaddeparted.SeeSuN. or calling them by the Name ot any Month.
_

This according to our Account, is 3[;5' Days, 5 Hours, yow/zViffi correaed this irregular Conflirution of

.o Mirutes; tho' fome Aflronomers make it a few Seconds, the rear, and cnmpofcd two new Months, y,w/.wji and

Ind fome a whole Minnre lefs; as Kefler, for inftance,who February, of the days that were ufed to be added to^the for-

makes it 36s Days, 5 Hours, 48 Minutes, 57 Seconds, 39

Thirds • ki'cciolas, 34) Days, 5 Hours, 48 Minutes; and

Tycho'Brabc 365 Days, 5 Hours, 48Minutes

The Solar rear is either Aftronotmcal, or Civil.

The Solar Agronomical Yeak is that determined pre-

cifely by the Obfetvaiions ofAftronomy; and. is of two

kMs, Tropical, and Siderial or Aflral. ... ,

The -Tropical, or Natural Year, is the Time which the

Sun emplofs in paffing through the Zodiac ; which, as before

obferved, is 365 Days, 5 Hours, 49 Minutes

I he Stderial ot AJfral Year, is the Space of Titnc

wherein the Sun goina from anv fixed Star, returns to the

f^^^ This confifts of 365 Days, fi Hours, loMinutes.

SeeSiDERiAL.
1. vr 1.

Civil Year is that Form of rear which each Nation hai

contrived to compute Time bv : or, the Civil, is the Jro

«rV/r; rear confider'd as only confiding of a ceilain Nnmbei ^
r ,-•,,„ -r 1

if whole Days ; ihe odd Hours and Minnies being fctafide, the whole committed to the ^Pontifex Mtixmius i who,

met Kar—-Thus, Nama's rear confided of twelve Months,

viz. t. January, conraining 29 Days; 2. February, 28;

3, March. 3154. Afril, 29 ; 5. May, 31- 6. June, 29 ;

T. Mntilis.ii ; S. Sextitis, It) ; 9. September, ; la.

09ober,it; 11. November, 19 ; ix. December, 25; in all

35J Days, which exceeds the quantity of a Lunar Civil Tear

by one day; and that of a Lunar Aflronomical Kai- by 1

5

Hours, it Minutes, 24 Seconds ; but came fltort of the

common Solar Tear by ten Days; fo that its beginning

was vague, and unfix'd.

Nima, however, defiriog to have it fixed to the Winter-

Solftice, ordered 2 a Days to be Intercalated \r\ February

every fecond Tear, 25 every fourth, 22 every fixch, and

23 every eighth Tear.

ButthisRule failing to keep Matters even, recourfe was

had to a new way of Intercalating ; and infleadof 23 Days

every eighth a'ertr, only 15 were added; and the Gate ot
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negleaiog the Trufl, let things run to the uttlioft Con- it is no way probahle his Dcfcendints fhould alter it

fulion. And thus the Roman Tear flood till Julm C^far Add, that •Pltaarch fpeaks of it with a deal of Uncer-

made a Reformation. Sec Julian Ylar
For the manner of reckoning the ^ayi of the Rotnan

Months; feeCiLENDs, Nones, and Ides.

yillian Year isa Solar Kar containing, coinmonly, js;

Days ; tho' every fourth Tear, call'd SiJJextile, con-

tains "^66.

The Months, S.''^- of the yillim Tear fland thus ; I. jfa-

vtiary, 51 Days; x.Febniary, 28 i March, 51 ; 4.

Jfril, --.a ; j-May, 51 5 6. June, ;o; i.July, 31 ; 8.

Jtigufi.'-m Seftember, 30; 10. Offofef, 31 ; 11. No-

vcmbery~-,Oj 12. 2)ecejnber, 31.'

tainty ; and as no more than a Report ; And ^iod. Sictiliis

as only a Conjedure of 1 know not what Authors, whom he
does not name; and who, in all probabiliry, might have
framed this Hypothefis to reconcile thei:£_)'^r/(l?z Chronology
with that of fome other Nations His Words are,
A?rira J^'s^Tj/f Ta ^Ati^af raf 'n^y iwiyji^va TiVit Kiyziv 077,

&c. J'his Ntinilier of 2~ears leing incredible,foine undertakt
tofay, &c.

F. Kircher, however, maintains, that bcfides the Solar
Tsar, there were fome of the Jfo;;!*?, or Cantons of Egypt,

2m>- a day is added after the itiih of feSraarj', which Month,

then, contains 29 Days.

I he Aflronomicai Quantity, therefore, of tie Julian

leaf is 3.5; Days, S Hours, which exceeds rhe true Solar

3>«r bv 1 1 Minutes ; which cxcefs, in 131 Tears amounts

But every Hiffextile who ufeda Lunar one ; and that in the remoteft Ages there
were fome who took a Revolution of the Moon, that is, a
Month, for a Jfiir i and others, who finding the :ie/7r too
fliort, made it two Months, others three, and others four,

^c. Oedif. ^gypt. Tom. n. f.ifi.
A late Author obfcrvee, that Varro has afHrm'd of all

to a whole Day And thus t\\c Roman Tear flood till the Nations, what we have here quoted of the Egyptians; and

Reformation made therein by Vo^tGregory. Soc Gregorian adds, that LaBafitius takes him to task on that Subjefl

—

We don't know in what Places of Varro or La&antiiis he

For this Form o(th& Tear we are Indebted to Julius has feen this: All we can fay, is, that Z^L^(i?i?;H5, S/u/k,

Ciffar j who, in the Contrivance thereof, was alEfled by Jnjl. Lib. II. c. 13. where he gives /'"izn'o's Opinion, only

Sojigcnes, a famous Mathematician, call'd over from Egypt reprefents him as fpeaking of the Egyptians. However,

for this very purpofe 3 who, to fupply the defetl of 67 Days St.Augujlin, de Civit. 23e/, c. 14. fhcws, that rhe J'ears

which had been lofl through the fault of the Pontifices, of the Patriarchs mcntion'd in Scripture, are like ours, and

and to fix the beginning of the to the Winter-Solflice,

made that Tear to confift of 15 Months, or 445 Days ;

which, for ih.u reafon, is ufed ro be call'd the Tear oj

Confufion.

hadnot one of ours equal to ten of theirs j as, jt appears,

been the Opinion of fome People.

Upon the Egyptians being fubdued by the Rontans, they

, „ _ _ _

received the y2//M?i2ertr; tho' with fome Alteration ; For

'i his Form of the was ufed in all Chriftian Nations they fliU retain'd their antient Months, with the five

till the middle of the i5th Century 5 and fliU continues to ;)//E£5t/ 'imy'aij.iyai, and every fourth 7'ear intercalated ano-

be fo not only by feveral Nations (and among the refl by ther Day between the 28th and 2Sth n{Jiigufl Add,

the Englip, Secedes, 2)anes, &c.) but alio by the modern that the beginning of their 31?flr anfwer'd to the 2pth of

Allronorocr's and Chronologers ;
For, fince the Error Jugufi o{ the Julian Tear.

is known, there is no danger from ir. 'i'his Tear thus reform'd was call'd the Annus J^iiacns, as

Gregorian! Khu. is the Julian Ka/' correfled by this beinginflituted foon after the Battel ofA'7/?«. SecAcTi an.

Rule that, whereas on the common footing every fecular Ajltient Greek J ear, was Lunar; confifling of twelve

otha'uiieiih Tear is Sijfextilc i
on the new footing, three Months, which, at firft were 50 Days a-piece, then alter-

of 'cm are common Tears, and only rhe fourth Sifjextile. nately 30, and 29 Days, computed from the firft Appear-

The Error of 1 1 Minutes in the Julian Tear, little as it ance of the new Moon ; with the addition of an Emboinnic

was, yet, by being repeated over and over, at length became Month of 30 Days, every 3d, jth, Stb, lith, J4th, i(Stb,

confiderable; and from the time when Ctf/ac had made and ijth Years of a Cycle of nineteen Years; in order to

bis Corre£lion, was grown into 1 3
Days, by which means the keep the New and F'ull Moons to the fame Terms orSeafons

Equinoxes were greatly diflurb'd———To remedy this of the Tear. See EinEOLtMlo.
- '

• n:it - P„„>«^m^«; YIlI Their red)- commenced at the Full Moon next after the

Summer Solflice The Order Ejc. of rheir Months was

thus: I. 'ExaTs(:ifirt/ai', containing 29 Days ; 2. M£7ra>H7i'/.-jr,

30; 5. BDIJ(r£5///c)r,29 ; 4. Maiy.ay.V!et^^v, ^o; 5, nt/ai'34/»>, £J);

6. n<i?flA<yc, 30 ; 7. rafiiiA/tili', 29; S. A^6inie/ii'f, 3°» 9* E^o--

?a,yoA/«V, 29 ; 10. MBrVi^cfaf, 30 ; tl. Qn^ynhtuv, 29 ; la.

The Macedonians had other Names for their Months : fo

Irregularity, which was fliU a-growing. Pope Grixor)' XIII.

call'd together the chief Aftronomers of hjs Time, and con-

certed this Correaion ; and to reftore the Equinoxes to their

Fla.-e threw out the ten days that had been got from the

time of the Council ofW/cf, and which had fhifted the

5 th of OHober to the i j th

.

In the Tear i-zo, the Error of 10 days was grown to 1 1 ;

upcn which the Protefiant States of Germany, to prevenr

fuahcrConfufion accepred the Gff^ons^ Correflion. See h^i the Syro JIlacedontans, Snpmjs, Tynans-, h alfo

C iLEND iJX Style he. .
Cypriots, Tapbians ; and lo the •JiilLynmis. See Ma-

let is the Gregorian Tear far from being perfcft ; for

we have (f.ewn that in four Centuries the Jldian Tear gains

3 Days, I Hour, 20 Minutes : But 'tis only the three Days

are kept our in the Gregorian Tear; fo that here is flill an

cxcefs of I Hour, 20 Minutes, in 4 Centuries ; which, in 72

Centuries amounts to a whole Day. See Easter.

Egyptian 1 EAR, call'd alfo the Year oJ habonaffar,

is the Solar reor of ;(> 5
Days, divided into twelve Months

of 50 Days each, befide 5
Intercalary Days added at the

The Names, fSc. of the Months ate as follows: r.

7'bot, 2. •Paopbi, 3. Jthyr, 4- Chojac, 5. 7'ybi, 6. Me-

cheir, 7. 'Phamenotb, 6. •Pharmuth:, 9. 'Pachon, 10. Pau-

ni, ir. Epiphi, 12. Mefiri ; befide the sim>»tisi«^-

Hence, us the Egyptian Tear, in every four rem lofes a

whole Day of the Jtllian Tear ; its beginning, in the Space

of 4tfo Tears, rui^s thro' every part of the Julian Tear ;

which Space elapfcd, they meet again.
„ r ,

This Tear is ufed by Vtotemy in his Almagejl ; fo that

the Knowledge thereof, is of ufe in Aflronomy for compa-

ring the antient Obfervations with the moderm.

The antient Egyptians, we arc told by Diodortts Stcillus,

Lib I 'Plutarch, in the Life of Nuraa, miPUtiy, Lib. VII.

c, 48. meafured their Tearsh^ theCourfe of the Moon—
At firft they were only one Month ; then three ; then four,

like that of the Arcadians; and then fix, like that of the

People of Acarna?lia. Thofe Authors add, that tis on

this account, they reckon fuch a vaft Number of Tears

fromthebeginningof the World; and that in the Hiftory

of iheir Kings, we meet with fome who hvdicoa or

izco Tears.
. tt i r .

But FWOTU Is filent on this Point: He only lays, that

the Egrptian Year confifted of 1 2 Months, as we have above

rcptelVnred it. Befides, we learn from Scripture, that from

the time of the Flood the I'ear was compofed ol 1 2
Months

:

Cha'n, confequently, and his Son Mifraim, the Founder of

the Egyptian Monarchy, mull have had that Cuflom; and

cedonic Year.
Antient MacedonianXEL^, is 2. Lunar Tear, cnly diC

feting from the^rriVin the Names and Order of rhe Months;

the firft Macedonian Tear agreeing with the Attic Mie-

7naEierion. I'he Months fland thus: i. Ai®-, 30 Days ;

2. A«w.i'i&. 25; 3. ArJ'upi?©-, 30 ; 4. nee!T©-,i9 ; 5.

AuVf®- 30; 6. EAvht)L&, z.^; 7. h^T^y^'OiQ- 30 ; 8. iifi(c7©-,

£9; 9. l\av^.u©-, 30; 10. Afc©- 29; II. ropmal©, 30: 12.

1 TtiftifS™?©', 29.

Modern Macedonian Year, is a Solar 7i;<ji- whofc begin-

ning Is fixed to the fitll ofyam/flr^ of the y«/l<j!2 J'e«-,with

which it perfe£lly agrees.

This Tear was particularly call'd the Attic Tear ; and
the intercalary Month, after 'Pojideon, was call'd •a-nrs/sir ^,

or latter Pofldeon.

Antient Jemfi Year is a Lunar Tear, confifling, com-

monly, of eleven Months, which alternately contain 30 and

29 Days.

It was made to agree with the Solar Tear either by the

adding of 1 1, and fometimes ta Days at the End of the T'ear,

orbyanEmbolimic Month.

The Names and Quantities of the Months fland thus

;

r. Vifan, ot Abib, 50 Days ; 2. Jiar,orZius, 29 ; 3- Si-

ban, otSivan, 3oi ^.Ehamus, otTamuz,vy, 5. Ab, 50;

6. Ehil, 29 ; 7- I'hifri, or Etbanim, 30 ; 8. Marcbefvan,

or Sld,\ri ; 9. Cajleu, 30 ; 10. 'EeLetb, 29 i 1 1. Sabat, or

Sciebat,%a; ii. Adar, m the Emboliinic 2'ear, 30. Adar

in the common Tearw^s but 2J.

Note, in the defeflive Tear, Cafieu was only 29 Days ;

and In tl^e redundant Tear, Marcbefvan was 30.

Modern Jcmfb Yea,r is llkcwile Lunar, confifling, in

common Tears, of 12 Months, but of i; in Embolmio

Tcar^, which In a Cycle of 19 Tears are the 3d, ((th, 8th,

nth, 14th, 17th, and 19th Its beginning is fixed to

the new Moon next the Autumnal Equinox,
^ ^ ^

The Names, iSc of the Months are, r. Tifhri, containing

joDiys; Msrchefjan,i'); 3. C-i/e;/, 30; 4-
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30; s.SMat.ioj 6.Jiiar,i9i T-Veaiiiir, in AeEm-
tolimic Year, 30 ; 8. Hifan, 30 ; 9. /jui-, ; 10.

so; II. 7<!W»M, 25 1 i2-^i, 30; i-,-Elul,i9-

^JtmbYeir is a Solar rear, hiving its beginning fixed

10 the bcginningof Oflofe)- in the yulimirecir i from which

it only differs in the Names of the Months, the Quantities

being the fame j as follows :
_ _

1. tiprw, anfweiing to our OSoier, and containing 31

Days; 1. Latter containing, like om November,

30; 5- Camm, 31 ; 1- Latter C«!;w, 31 j Sbaliat, 28;

6. Jtiar, 31 ; -• Nifat', ;o; 8. Jiyar, 31 ;
^.Hasnram,

30; ^0.1'atmii, 31 ; ii.^*, ;tj ii.Elul,;a.

'J>erliaiiYKMi., is a Solar J'ear ol ;tf5 Days, confiHmg ot

twelve Months of 30 Days each, with 5 Mtljleraka, or In-

tercalary Days added at the end.
,. ,

. ,.

The Months are as follow: i. Jfncdia mch j z. Mrdl-

IjAfctt mt\i ; 3. Cui-A meh ; 4.!n;;rmeh; 5. i»/er*i mch ;

6 Scbabarir meh ; 7. Melmr meh ; H. jffcjz meh ; 9. A-

^armchj 10. 2)i meh; 11. Selieit (peh ; iz. Affirer

""This 3e<!)- is call'd th^ Tezdegerdic Tear, to dlflinguirti it

from the fixed Solar 7~edr, call'd the Gelalem Tear, which

the Terjiims began toufein the3T?«r 1079 ; and which was

form'd by an Intercalation made fix or feven times in four

rears, and then once every fifth 3"£i!r.
. . , ,

The Yezdegerdic rear, it may be obferved, is the fame

with Nabonaffar's Tear—As to the Geldean Tear, 'tis abfo-

lutely the bell and jufleft of all theCivil resn" yet invented,

as being found by Calculation to keep the Solfticcs and Equi-

noxes precifely 10 the fame days, andanfwering very accu-

rately to the Solar Moiionsj which no other Civil Tear does,

not even the Gregorian, for want of fo commodisus an In-

tercalation,
-r ^ rr\- c

Arabic and I'nrkip Yeib, is a Lunar rear, confifting of

twelve Months, which contain alternately, 50 and 19 Days,

Tho', fometimes it contains thirteen Months; theNames,

wheteof are as follow : i. Miiharram, containing 30

Days ; 2. Safhar, 29 ; 3. Rabia, 30 ; 4. Latter Rabia,

29; J. Jornada, 50; 6. U-uct Jornada, 29! 7- Rajab,

511 i S. Shasban, 29 ; p. Samadan, 30 i 10. Siaifal, 29 ;

11. Diiikaadab, 50; 12. SkZ&km, 29 ; and m the

Embolimic Tear, 30. An Intercalary Day is added

every 2d, sth, 7th, loth, 13th, 15th, 18th, 2ilt, I4.th, 16th,

aQth, in a Cycle of 29 2~ears.

i/foo/i/cyEAR, isaSokrKa/perfeaiy agreeing with

the ACliac, except in this, that the Names of the Months

are different It commences with the E$yttianTeiir,

ziA of Aiigvflof the Julianrear.

Its Months are, I. ^/«/Mra!2i r.Tykynit; Hydar ;

4. 'Jyfias; 5. fyr ; 6. Jacatit ; 7- Magabii ; S.Mijaziai

.j.Giubati 10. Syne i ii.Hamle; 12. Hahafe. Interca-

lary Days 5.

Meromc Yeak,
AitiaC Y EAE,
j^r/icYEAR,
1'ezdegerdic Year,
Gelatean Y ear,

Nfslmmffar's Year,
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Metonic Tear.

Gr EEit 2 ear.

IGreek 2~ear.

^Persian Tear.

Persian Tear.

Egyptian T^ar.

Sabhanc Year, ^«?2Zii Sabbatic-js, among the An-

tients, was every fcventhJ'eflJ-; during which, the yeit'i let

their Land lie at reft. See Sabbath.

Every fev-nth Sabbatic 7'ear, i.e. every 49 th r^ar was

call'd the re^ir of jubilee and held with Solemnity extra-

ordinary. See Jubilee.
aimaaencYE.KV., 7 ' r Climacteric.

Platonic, or great Yukr, ^ See ^ Platonic.

y EAR oftbe Higira, J C Hegira. ,

Nff-tw YKAR's Siy, or the Day wherein! the Year com-

mences, has always been very diffcrrent, in different Nations ,

and vet in all held in great Veneration.

Amone the Roraa^ts, the firit and laft Day were confccra-

ted to jojms i on which account it was, that they repre-

fejitcd him with two Faces.
^ 1

To them we owe the Ceremony of viiihmga happy veiv

Tear ; which appears to be very antient Before the firft

day was fpcnt, they not only vifited and complimented

each other, but alfo prefented Stren£, and offer d Vows to

the Goda for the Freftrvaiion of each other.— repre-

fenis it as a Praclice of a very antient iknding even in his

Time 5 and refers it to Iswna. See Strenal, Vota, tSc.

Ovid intimates the fame Ceremony in the beginning of

his Faffi

:

'Poffera lux oritur livgtdfqtie animiffitefavete

Nmic dicmda Oono, fmit bona verba die.

And Tliny, more exprefly, Lib. XXVIII. cap. i. "Pri-

mum anni incipientis dim liStis pncasiomhis wvicem

faiifwm omiiiaiitur.

The Civil or Legal Tear, in England, commences on the

Day of the Annunciatiot!, i. e. on the 25th day of March ;

tho' the Hirtorical I'ear begins on the Day of the Grrcum-
cifion, i. e. the firft of January, on which day the German
and Italian Year alfo begins Sioiv obfervei, that

William theCoijqiteror, having been crownM on the firft of
January, that thenceforth became the firft of the Tear for Hi-
itorians, J^c. Tho* in all Civil Affairs ihey letain'd the antient

manner of accounting, which began with the 25th oiMarch.
See Circumcision, Nativitv, ^c.
The part of the Tear between thofe Terms is ufually cx-

preffed both ways, as

17-^J
or 17:*.— Since the Con-

queror, the King's Patents, Charters, Proclamations, ^c.
are ufaally dated by the Tear of the King's Reign.
The Church, as to her folemn Service, begins the Tear

on the firft Sunday in Advent, which is always that next
Si. Andreiv's Diy, or the 30th of N(5i'w«/'er. St:e Advent.
The jfc-'JcSy as moft other Nations of the Eaft, had a C/u//

Tear which commenced with the new Moon in September ^

and an Ecclefiatiic TfiTJ', which commenced from the new
Moon in March.
The French Tear^ during the Reigns of the Merovingian

Race, began on the Day wherein the Troops were review'd j

which was the firft day of March -tJnder the Carlo-

vingians it began on Chriftmas-day i and under the Cape-
iians\ on Eafter-day 5 which, therefore, varied between the

2zd o( J\fareh a.nd the 25th of j^pri I.

And this is ftill the beginning of their Ecclefidfl,ic Tear—'
Bat for the Civil, CharleslX. appointed in 15^4, that for

the future it fliould commence on the firft of January.
Aiahornctani begin their ^"^isr the Minute the Sun

enters Ariei The 'Perfiam in the Month anfwering to

our June The Chinefe, and moft of the Indians, begin

it with the firft Moon in March The Srachmans begin

it with the new Moon m April', on which day they hold

a Feaft call'd Saimvat Saradi Pauduga, q. d. Feaft of

l^e'X-Year's ffl^rj''-—The Mexicans, according to d'AcoJla,

begin the 7'ear on our i^d of February, when the Leaves

begin to grow green. Their Tear confifts of iS Months of

30 Days each : which making 3^0 Days, the remaining five

days arefpentin Mirth, and no Bufinefsfuffer'd to bedone,
nor even any Service at the Temple?.' Alvarez relates

much the fame of the AbyJJinians •, who begin their Teat
on the atfth of Augujl, and have five idle Days ar the end,

which they call 'Pagome?i. At Rome there are two ways
of computing the Year ; the one beginning at the Nativity

of our Lord; This the Notaries ufe, dating a Nativitate,

The other in Afarch, on occafion of the Incarnation : And
'tis by this the Bulls are dated, Afmo Incarnationis.—
The Greeks begin their Tear of the World from the firft of
September.

Years are alfo diftlnguifh'd with regard to the Epo-
cha's whence ihey are number'd : 'i'hus, Tears of our
Lord., are thofe reckon'd from the Birth of Jefus Chrlft,

which are now lyiy. Tearsqf tbelVoiid are thofe elapfed

fince the Creation, vvhich Scaliger makes to be 5676.

Tears of Rome, of the Hegira of Nabo7iaffar, &c. See the

difere7!ce b;tnxeen tbefe Y curs under rhs Article Epoch a,

YEAR a72d iZ)ay, in Law, ^c. is aTIme thatdetermines

a Right in many Cafes, and is in fome an Ufucaption, and ia

others a Prefcrlption. See pR escription, ^c.
Thus in the Cafe of an Eftray, if the Owner, Proclatna-

tion being made, challenge it not within that time, it is

forfeit.

In like manner Is the Tear and 'Day given in Cafes of
Appeal, of Defcent, after Entry or Claim, of Non-claim
upon a Fine, or Writ of Right, of the death of a Man fore

bruis'd or wounded i of Protefbions, Eflbins, in refpefl of
the King's Service 5 of a Wreck, £^c.

YEAR day afid PVaJle, is a part of the King's Prerogative,

whereby he challenges the Profits of the Lands and
Tenements of Perfons attainted for Peiit-Treafon, or Fe-

lony for the Space of a Tear and a Day.
Not only this, but at the end thereof he may wafte the

Tenements, deftroy the Houfes, root up the Woods, Gar-

den?^, Pafture, and plough up the Meadows, unlefs the

Lord of the Fee agree with him for the Redemption of
fuch Wafte.

YEARN, in Hunting, fignifies to bark, as Beagles pro-

perly do, at their Prey. SeeHuNTiNC.
YELLOW, a bright Colour, refleaing the moft Light

of any, after White. See Colour and Light.
There are divers yellow Subftances that become white

upon wetting and drying them again fevcral times at the

Sun : As Wax, LInnen-Cloth, ^c. See Eleaciiing
j

fee alfo Hair, Wjiitening, ^c.

The fame Bodies, if they be already white, and continue

along time in the Air withoutbeing wetted j turn jW/uiw.

Paper
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paper and Ivory apply'd near the Fire, become fuc-

ceffively yellow, red, and black Silk, when turn'd

yeiioiv, is whiten'd with the Fumes of Sulphur. See
White, Whiteness, ^c.
Yellow, in Dying, is one of the five firaple and mother

Colours. See Dv i ng.
For the fincft TelhivSy they firft boil the Cloth, or Stuff

in AUum and Pot-Afhcs
j then, give the Colour with

Goud. See Good,
Turmeric lilcewife gives a good TeUoin, tho' not the

beO There is alfo an Indian Wood (hat gives a

yellow Colour bordering on Gold. A fourth fort of Tel-

low is made with Savoury, but this is inferiour to them all.

Greens are ufually made of 2'ello-w and Blue mixed.

See Green.
With Teilo-zv, red of Madder, and that of Goats-Hair

prepared with Madder, are made the goU Tellow\ Aurora,
'Thought colour, Nacarate, Ifahellat and Chamois-colour ;

which are all Cafls or Shades of Telloiv.

Painters and Enamellers make their Tellow of MaJJicot;

which is Cerufs rais'd by the Fire ; or with Oker. See

Enamel and Enameling.
Limners and Colourers make it with Saffron, and French

Berries, Orcanette, ^c.
Sri?7/;/£;;z obferves, it was antiently the Cuftom to paint a

Man's Door jr/ZO'iu, and ftrew his Houfc with Salt; to de-

clare him Irayror to his King.

The Word is form'd homthz, Italian gialio, or the Ger-

man gcsl, or the Latin galbamis.

Yellow, or FrenchHerries ; fee Berries.
Yellow Jamidice j fee Jaundice.
YELLOWS, aDifeafe in a Horfe, the fame with that

call'd Jaundice in Man. See Jaunuice.
There are two kinds cf it, thej'. llow and the black.

^

The Tello-ws is a very frequent Diforder, fay the Farriers,

arifing from ObliruiSions in the Gall-pipe, or the little

Du(5l5 opening into the fame, occLifion'd by vifcid or gritty

Matters lodged therein, era Plenitude and Compreflion ot

the neighbouring Blood-veffels ; by means whereof, the

Matter that fiiould be turn'd into Gall, is taken up by the

Vein, and carried back into the Mafs of Blood ; which it

tindlures yellow : So that the Eyes, infide of the Lips,

and other parts of the Mouth capable of /hewing the Colour,

appearjr/Zew.

The Effe£l whereof is, that a Horfe will be dull, heavy,

and low-fpirited 5
eafily jaded by the leall Lioour or Ex-

ercife, £^c.

TEOMEN, Yemen, Yomen, the firft or Ki.tjhefl De-
gree cf the Commons or Plebeians of J£ngland and ihofe

next in order to the Gentry. See Commons um: Gentle-
man.
The Teomen are, properly the Freeholders, who have

Land of their own 5 fo call'd from the Gsrn7a7i Gcmffn, or

Gemaiu, that is, common.
According lo Sir 'J'horiias Smith, x Teommi is a free-born

Englipman, who may lay out of his own rrcc Land in yearly

Revenue, to the Sum rjf forty Shillings Sterling.

The 7'eQmanry o{ E?2gland c-A-^ohic of h .iding Lands

ijf their own to a good value j are adiuiitii.d i-zpable ofter-

ra In Offices, as Ct'.nl^ablcs, Church-Wardens, jurj-n;en, to

vote in Blcflions to Parliament, and :o ferve in the Army.
The I'eomcn were famous in anilent times tor Military-

Valour, being particularly expert at the Manug': meiu of the

Bow 5 w hence the Infantry was compofed chiefly of them.

Sec Archer,
In many Cafes, the Law conceives a better Opinion cf

the Teomanry that occupy Lands, than of Tradefmen, Ar-
tificers, SPf. See Freeiioldek.
By a Statute zHen.^. it is enaited, that no Teoman

fliall takc or wear a Livery of any Lord upon pain of Impri-

fonmenr, and a Fine at the King's Pleafure.

The Word Tongmau is ufed {or Tco/nan in the Statute

3 ; Hen. 8. and in old Deeds it is fometimes written yeman.
Yeoman is alfoaTitle of Office in the King's Houfhold,

of a middle Place or Rank between an Ufher and a Groom,
See Usher and Grcom.

Such are the Xeomm of the Chandry ; Teomen of the

Scullery i Xccineno^ the Srirrop, ^c. See Houshold.
Yeomen Warders j fee Warders of the '2'czver.

Yeomeno/ ;/jeG?/^rr^,properly call'd Teomen of the Gtiard

tf the Kin^s Body^ were antiently i;o Men of the beil

Kank under Gentry, and of larger Stature than ordinary
;

every one being required to be fix Foot high. See Guard.
At prefent there are but one hundred Teomen in conllant

Duty; and fcventy more not in Duty ; and as any of the

hundred Hie, bisPIacels fupply'd out of the fevcnry.

They go clad after the manner of King Henry the

Eighth's time- They had Diet as well as Wapcs, when
in Waiting; but this was taken off in the Reign cfQ^j^;;;^;?.

Their Attendance is on the Sovereign's Perfor, both at

home and abroad ; and they have a Room allotted for them
unly, call'd the Gvard-Chv.h her.

The Officers and Yeomen are at the difpofal of the Cap-
tain, but the Captain at the Appointment of the King
YERKING, in the Manage, is when a Horfe ftrikes

with his hmd Legs, or flings and kicks back with his whole
hind Quarters i ttretching out the two Less nearly tooether
and even. See Air, Sault,

-J o

YEST, or Sarm, a Head, or Scum rifing upon Beer or
Ale, while working or fermenting in the Vat. SeeBRiw-
iNG, MALT- Zi(j?iorJ ^c.

It is ufed for a Leven or Ferment in the baking of Bread -

as ferving to fwell or puff it up very confiderably in I
little Time, and to make it much lighter, foftcr, and more
delicate When there Is too much of it, it renders the
Bread bitter. See Bread and Baking.
The ufe ofTeJl^ in Bread is but of late llanding among us ;

'Tis not above eighty Years fnice the Avarice of the Bakers
firft introduced it ; and then it was only done by ilcalth
Tho' 'Pliny witneffes it to have been ufed by the antient
Gatils.

The Faculty of Medicine of^aris, by a Decree of the
24th of March 1688, foleninly maintain'd it noxious to the
Health of the People ; yet could not that prevent its Pro-
grefs. SeeBEER.
YEZDEGERDIC Tear, an Epocha thus call'd. See

Year and Epociia.
YGROMETER; fee Hvgkometer.
Yl'EhDl't\G a72d faying, aLaw-Pinafe, form'd by cor-

ruption from the Saxo/i Geldany sndGildan, to pay- .

Hence in 2)omefday, GUdare is frequently uled for Solvere
Reddere, the Saxon G being ofien miltaken for u Y. Sea
Geld and Gild.
YQUETAYA, in Natur:il Hiiiory, a Plant in Srafil,

long ufed as a Medicine in that Country ; and lately Uif-
covered to x\ic Europeans by a French Surgeon.

It has been fince found in France, where being cultivated
and examined by M. Marchant, it appears to be a kind of
S:rophulary or Elood-Netrle.

It has this remarkable Property, that it takes away from
Senna all Its ill tafte and fmell, which Property ofcorrefling
the Infufion of Senna was unknown in the Scrophulary. Sec
Senna.
To ufe this Plant, it muft be dried ten or twelve days in

the Shade, and afterwards expofed to the Sun till quire dry.

YKCA, Yncan, or Inca, a Name antiently given to

the Kings ofTeniy and the Princes of their B,oi.d : The
Word lignifying literally Lord, Kijjg, Emptror-, and Itoyai
mood.
The King himfelf was particularly call'd Crt/cc Tnca^

i. e. Great Lord His Wife 'Fallas, and thePiiuccs iimpiy
Tncas,

Thefe Tnca"!, before the arrival of the Spaniards, were
exceedingly powerful——Their People revcr'd 'em to

exccfs, as believing them to be Sons of the Sun, and never
to have committed any fault.

If any Perfon offended the Royal Majelly in the fmaltefi

Matter, the City he belong'd to was totally demoli/lied.

When they travclk-d. whatever Chamber tiiey lay m
on the Road, was w;ili"dup as fuor as they depaiccd, that

no body might ever enii:r ir, after them.- " The like was
done to the Room wherein the Kingdi-vd ; in which, like-

wife, all the Gold, Silver, and precious Furniture were im-
mured, and a new Apartment buili for bisSucceffor,

Their beloved Wives, Domefiicks, ^c. likewife facrificed

themfelves, and were buried alive in the fame Tornb along
with him. See the Hijiory of the Yncas ly Gardlaflb de ia

Ve^a.
YOAK, or YOKE, in Agriculture, a Frame of Wood,

fitted over the Necks of Oxen 3 whereby they are coupled
together, and harnefs'd to the Plough, £?f(r. See Plough.

it confills of feveral Parts ; as, the properly fo call'd,

which is a thick piece of Wood lying over the Neck ; the
Sow, which compafft s the Neck about ; the Sritchi7igs a.nd

Wreathings, which hold the Bow fafl in the Toke ^ and the
Toke-Ring and Ox-Cham.
The Roma72S m.ade the Enemies they fubdued, fafstm-

dertheToke, which they c-x\Vdfnb jiignm mirtere : 'I'oatjs,

they made them pafs under a lort u(- FurccE Patibulares, or
G.iUows, confiding of a Pike, or other Weapon laid a crofs

two others planted upright in the Ground This done,
they treated 'em with Humanity enough, and fcnt 'em home
again. SeeFuRCA.
The fame Meafurc was fometimes dealt 'em by their Ene-

mies, upon the fame Occafion Thus Cafar, Lib. 2.

obferves, that the Conful Z. Cajfius had b^en kill'd by
the Sivifs, his Army defeated, and made pafs under the Toak.
YoAKo/ La72d, Jvgata j'erra, in our antient Cufloms,

was the Space which a Xoke ot Oxen, that is, two Oxen,
may plough in one day. See Jugata, Hide, Yard-
Land, ^c.
YOIDES, or Hyoides, in Anatomy, a Bone firuate at

the Root of the Tongue, and compofed of divers little

Bones united by Cartilages which fometimes offify. See
Tongue. Jt
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It has Its Name JwAr, and fometiraes t%I*Ao!/(AJf Tpji- part, after it is hatched———For a good part of the Tolk

iozWei, from its refembling a Gwfe y, or C/^//o;z—Some remains after exciufion
j being received into the Chicken's

cull it ZamhdoidesJ as refembling a Zi?7K^//^ inverted. Belly; and being there referved, as in a Store-houfe, is by
It is not contiguous to the Extremity of any other Bone, the 2)ii£iiis Iiite/iimlis, as by a Funnel, convey'd into the

nor has any Articulation with 'em : on which account it is Guts, and fervcs inttead of Milk. Willoti"h, Ornit}v)L
not fhewn in the Skeletons. L. I. c. 3,

Its Ufe is to fortify the Safe or Root of the Tongue, and This was even known to 'FUny: Ipfim Animal ex alba
facilitatethe Paffage of the Air into the Tracheay and the liquore Ovi corpretuy : Cibus ejus in Luteo eji. Lib. 10.
Food into the Gullet. c. 55.

It has five Fair of Mufcles, which move it together with YOUNG ? fee Generation, Conception Ges-
the Tongue. See Lingua. tation, Embryo, Foetus, Delivery Child, ^c.
yPSlLQIDES, or Ylypsiloides, in Anatomy, the See alfo Storge, ^c.

*

third genuine Suture of the Cranium j thus call'd from In the.Army, That Regiment, or Officer, is faid to be the
its refembling a Grcefe or Upfilou. See Suture. Tounger which was lafl: raifed, or whofe CommiiTion is of
Some alfo call it \ai/.^Ji6tf},;, Laindoeides. lateft Date, whatever be the Age of the Man, or however
There is alfo a Bone at the Root of the Tongue call'd long he may have ferved in other Capacities.

Tjfiloides, and fnmctimes Toides. See Yoides. YOUNKERS, among Sailors, are the jyi^^/w^Mcn, other-
YOLK, or Yelk, in Natural lliftory, the yellow part wife call'd Forcmafi-men , whole Bufinefs is to take' in the

in the middle of an Egg. See Erg. Top-Sails, or Top and Yard, for Furling thcSails, Siinsina
The Chicken is form'd out of, and nourifh'd by, the ?^r/-?/Ve the Yards, iS'c. and to take their turns at the Helm.

'

alone ^ till it be grown to fome bulk: After which, the YOUTH, ^(/o/e/cewcfj fecAoEUnd Auulescencs-
^Qlk fervesit for Nourilhnieni, which it likewife does, in

C\ or or or cr Z.
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"^^TT .enoislsxa sdj oi rr« sal Jot

The laft Letter !n the Alphabet,,. »nd one of

Ithe double Cgnfonams, both iynong the i«-

9 tins and Graitj. See Letter and Conso-

nant,
r ^. t.

Its Pronunciation is much more foft and cbtufe than the

X, which miVts J^iintilian call it MoUiffmtim, and Sm-
.''lijfimnm Neverthelefs, the Sound was not always the

fame as it is now j which is but, as it were, half that of

an J.

It had fomething alfo in it of the D but only what

founded very fmoothly : Thus, ylfcasflfiz/j was pronounced

as if it had been Medftiaius, (£c. See D.

'I'he Z had alfo an afSnity with the G ; Thus, Cafella ;

Z, fays he, « Gr<eds veiiit, licet etiam iffifriim GGrecS
mehantur. See G.

Z was alfo a Numeral Letter, fignifying jooo ; accor-

ding to the Verfe ;

Ultima Z teuensfiiim Hi mille tenebit.

When a Dalli was added a-top, Z- it (ignified two thou-

fand times two thoufand.

ZAIM, a Portion of Land, allotted for the Subfiftence of

a Horfe-man in the 7'tirkiJJl Militia ; call'd alfo I'iriiar. See

TrMARand Timariot.
.ZAIKAGIA, or Zairaoiah, a liind of Divination, in

ufcainong the j^r^^J. See Divination.
It is perform'd by means of divers Wheels, or Circles

placed Concentric to one another, and noted with feveral

Letters, which are brought to anfwer to each other by

moving the Circles according to certain Rules.

'Tis alfo call'd Zaraiah, by reafon the Circles of this

Machine, which are Mutarszif.t, Leflak, &c. correfpond

to the Orbs of the Planets, aijd the Atmofpheres of each

Eierriei.:. r ,j. _
,

ZE;iL, ZEtvs, ir\h®ii the Exercife of a warm, vehe-

ment, animated AffeSioti, or Faffion for any thing. See

Passion, Inclination, SS^C.

Some will have Zeal to be properly a mix'd , or compound

Senfation, where one Affcftion is rais'd or inflam'd by ano-

th

fe.

bea

-On thel'e Principles, it may be defined an Af-

feflion arifing from Love and Indignation, which cannot

a thing to be given to another that a Perfon defires for

himfelf, or one whom he lov. aiid favours -Others

make it confifi in an eager Stut') or Defiie to keep any

thing inviolaie ; or a Fervour of Mind ariling from an Indig-

nation againW thofe who abufe or do evil to a Perfon be-

loved.
, ^

The Greek Philofophers make three Species of ;

Thefirfl, of Envy; The fecond, of Emulation, or Imi-

tation : The third, of Piety, or Devotion ; which makes

what the Divines call Religious Zeal. See Emui.ation,£?c.

yo/ijJAm fpeaks much of a Pjrty or Faflion call'd the

Zealous, or Zealots
i
which arofe among the ycTOS during

ilie War with rfj5>«/?«M and Sriras. Lib. XIV." c. 6. Antiq.

& Lib. IV. c. 12. de Sello Ji:daieo.

ZEDUARIA, Zeeoary, a Medicinal Root belonging

to a Plant growing in the Eaji-Itldies, whofe Leaves ate

lijie thole of Ginger, only longer and broader. See Root.

ZcdoalJ is of an Advcolour, has an Aromatic, bitterijh

Tatle ; and comes into theClafs of Cephalics ; Bunt is alfo

reckon'd by manyamon[;ft the Alcxipharmics, whereupon it

comes to have a Place in the Capitals i and is even faid to

prevent Infeftions by holding it only in the Mouth. See

Ai-iixiPJiARMic, ^c.
r ., ,

On account of its agreeable Bitter, it alfo is prefcribed

amone Stomachics ; and for its fpicy Warmth is commen-

ded in Cholics.and Hyfterical AffeSions, for promoting the

Mcnres,£5;c. See Akomatics.

ZEMTH, in Allronomy, the Vertical Point ; or a Point

in the Heavens direftly over our Head. See Vertex

aiid Vertical. „~ , , r s

OrtheZe!J«*isaPoint, asZ CTab.AsTRoN0MY,i7^. 52)

in the Surfice of the Sphere, from which a right Line

dr-wn through the Speaator's Head, paffes through the

Centreof the Earth. See Vertex and Vertical

Hence there are as many Zenitln as there are dfierent

Places on the Earth where the Heavens may be feen ; and

upon the changing our Place, we alfo change our Zemtb-

caufe 90 Degrgcsdiflmtftoineach Point thfreof. -See'Ho-
RlzON, r

'

It is alfo the Pole of *11 the Almicantars, or Parallels: of
the Horizon, whereby the Altitude of the Stars is eftima-
ted. See Almicantar-

,

Through the Zenith paffcth the Vertical-CiccJes, or Azi
muth. See Vertical C'/rc/e. :

"
-

'

The Point diametrically oppofite tp tlte Zemtb, is-cafrj
the iViji;> j which is the Point directly under our Feet Seo
,Nac,ib. . ,,

, ; .
,

;

The Nadir is the Zenith to our Antipodes ; as our Zenith
is the N^^/r to them. See Antipodes.

Tj^m-rii'diftance, is the Complement of the Sun or
Stats Meridian Altitude ; or wh... the Meridian Altitude
wants of 50 Degrees. See Complement and Altitude.

_
ZENSUS, in Arithmetic, a Name which fome Authors

give to a fquare Number ; or the fecond Power. See
StiUARE Number Power.
The higher Powers they C3.\\ Zenjizenjtis

, Zefljicubm Zen-
fizenzenfils, Ze7ifitrdefolidus,^c. See Power.

'

ZEPHYRUS, or Zephyr, the Weft-wind ; or a Wind
blowing from that Cirdinal Point of the Horizon oppofite
to the Eall. See West, Wind, and Cardinal ^oint.

It is alfo call'd Favonius, and Occidens 5 and by many
confounded with j^fricus.

The Word is Greek ^i^uf®-. The Poets perfonify it

ZETETICE, Zetetic Method, in Mathematics, the
Method made ufe of to invelligate or find the Solution of
a Problem. See Resolution, Investigation, ^c.

The Word is form'd from the Greek ^nTsw, 1 feek.

The antient 'Pyrrjmiians were fometimes call'd Zete-
tici, q. d. Seekers, See Pyrrhonians.
ZEST, the woody, thick Skin, quartering the Kernel of

a Walnut.
The Word is alfo ufed for a Chip of Orange or Lemmon-

Feeli fuch as is ufually fqueczed i.ito Ale, Wine, i^c. to
give it a Flavour.

Hence, to Zefi an Orange <x£emmon, among Confeflio.
nets, is to cut the Peel from Top to Bottom into fmall Slips,

as thin as poflible.

ZETA, or Zetecula, ,t little withdrawing Chamber,
with Pipes running along the Walls to receive from be-
low either the cool Air or the Heat of warm Water. See
Caleduct,^V.
The Word is ferin'd either of va ^hv, to be warm ; or

of TM Z,'"- ,
vivere, to live.

ZEUGMA, a Figure in Grammar, whereby an Adjetflive

or \'erb whifh as r- es with a nearer Word, is alfo, by way of
Supplcmtnt, rcren-'d to another more remote. See Figure.
,, Thu^, Terence Utinam aiit hie fiirdiis, attt hac
jnutafa£ia Jit So l^irgil Jiic illnis Artna hie ciirrm

fnit. In which Cafes, the Words fa£ia fit agreeing prima-
rily with h£c muta, are alfo made to aj^ree or extend to hie

fnrdas : And the Verb ftlit is not only refer'd tohiccnr-

rus, which It properly refpefts, but further to hie illius

arma.
The Latins, it may be here obferved, take a liberty in

Conftruflion, which fome of the nicer Critics among the

Moderns, particularly the French, will not allow in the

modern Tongues. SeeCoNSTRUCTioN.
Th^vjotAZeugmais Greek, ^ivyfM, which literally de-

notes a joining together.

ZIBETHUM, fttiTiiysr, in Natural Hiflory, Civet ; 3

Perfume like Musk, contain'd in a kernelly Bladder in

the Groin of a Civet Cat. See Civet.
ZINDIKITES, a Se£i among the yl/ato?!S/a?iS, denomi-

nated from their Leader 'Z/M<^;7i, whom Grotius makes to

be one of the Magi, and a Follower oiZoroafler. See Magi.
The Zifidikites believe no Providence nor Refurreflion

—

They own no other G'^d but the four Elements ; and in this

fenfe alTert, that a i'dan being a Mixture of thofe fimple

Bodies, returns to God when he dies.

ZINK, orZAlM, a kind of Mineral, or Semi-metal,

which foiDe confound with SifMnth, and others with Spel-

ter. SeeBisMUTH, Spflter, t^c.

Others C2\l it Fer/iale-Antimo7jy. S^e, Antimony.
Zink is a kind of Mineral-Lead, very hard, white, and

brilUnt j and which, tho' not dudile enough to denomi-

nate
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nate it a Metal, yet liretchcs a little under the Hammer.
See Metah,, Ductility, £^c.

"Tis found in great Quantities in the^Mincs of Gojjelaar in

Saxony That commonly fold is in lar^e, thick, fquare

Cakesj which would m^kc one fufpefl it had been melted

whtn taken out of the Mine, and caft in Moulds of that

Form,
Zi?ik is ufed to purge and purify Tin ; n^uch as Lead is

to purify Gold, SiWer» and Coppqr. See Lead.
,

Founders, Toy-men, £?V. alfo ufe it with Turmeric to

tinge Copper, i^c. It gives a fine Gold Colour, tho' not

a verylaliingone. See Copper, Brass, ,

M. Hotnherg conjei5lures, with a good deal of Probabi-

lity, thatZr;?feis no other than a natural Mixture of two

real Metals, viz. Tin and Iron——What led him to the

Opinion was, that Zi'ak yields precifcly the fame Fumes by

the Eurning-glafs, as fuch a Mixture does. Accordingly,

he afiurcs us, he often fubfliruted the one for the gther j

and this always with the very fame Effeft.

ZINGIBER i fee Ginger.
ZlZ'i'PHUIVl, a Name fometimes given to a iind of

Fruit ufaally call'd Jujiibei. See Jujubes.^
,

ZOCCO, ZoccoLu, ZocLE, or Socle, ih Architeflure,

a fmall kind of Stand or Fedeftal ; being a low, fquare

Viece or Member, ferving to fupport a Bufto, Statue, or

the like thing, that needs to be rais'd. See Socle,.

The Word is /ffl/M?:, form'd ^tom Soccus, a Sandal, or

high Shoe. Sec"Soccu£,

Zocco, qr Zocle, is alfo ufed for a low, ftjuare Member
ferving to fupport a Column, or other part of a Building,

inikad of a Tedeilal, Bafe, or i*linth. See Pedestal,

Plinth, £i?r. -
i

A conc'mued'Lzr.i,-?. is a kind ofcontinued Fedeflal where-

on a Structure is raifed ) but having no Bafe or Cprnice.

Si^-e Pedestal.
. ^,

ZODIAC^ ZoDiACus, in Aflronomy, a Fafcia,' Eeltjbr

broad Circle, whofe Middle is the Ecliptic, and its Ex-

treme?, two Circles parallel thereto at fuch difcance frottj it

as to bound, or comprehend the Excurfions of the Sun

and Planets.' S^e Sun and Planet.
The Sun never d' viates from the Middle of the Zodiacj,

i.e. from the Ecliptic j the Planets all do, more or lefs.

See Ecliptic. ^

Their greatcli pcvlitions, call'd Latitudes, aretheMea-

fure of tiie Breadth of tlie Zodiac-, which is brcadcr or

narrower as the grcatefi: Latitude of the Planets is made
more or left ^Accordingly, fome makt it i(f, fome iSj

and fome 20 Degrees broad. See Lat r Ttjr e.

The Zodiac cutting the Equator obliquely, in^'k-s ;m

Angle thrrevClth of 25 Degrees' and an hnlt ; or more pre-

cifiilyof 23°, 19', which i.s what we call thcObliquity of

the Zodiac, and is the Sun's greatelt Declination. See

Ur.Li ci.tr 1 TY and Declination.
'VVcZodiach divided into twelve Portions, call'd Signs;

and thofc Divilior.s Of Si;;ns are denominated from the Cun-

itellatioiis which antienily pclTcfs'd each Parr. S^e Con-

stellation. Bui, the Zodiac being immoveable,

and the Stars having a Motion from Well to .^laft, jhofe

ConllcUations no longer correff^ond to their proper Signs j ,

whence aiiles what we call thc^recejjionoftbs Bquimxes.

Si:c Precession.
Wheii a Star, therefore, is fald to be in fuch a Sign of

ill Zodiac^ it is not to be underftood of the Sign, orCon-

itellationof the Firmament; butonly of that twelfth Part

of the Zodiac, or 'Dodecatory thereof. See Sign, Star,

and DoDECATORY.
The vjcrA Zodiac is form'd from the Greek (Jfaor, .an Ani-

nial by reafon of the Conftellations therein : Others de-

rive i't from (ari, Life i from an Opinion that the Planets

have a great Influence on Animal Life.

Caffwi has alfo obferv'd a Traft in the Heavens, within

whole Bounds moft of the Comets, tho' not all of them,

are obferved to keep; which, for this reafon, he calls the

Zodiac cftbe Comets. Sec Com et.
, , .

Tliis he makes as broad as the other Zodiac^ and marks it

with Signs or Conflellatinos like that i as, JutinoilS, ^e-

gafm, Andromeda, "taiirm, Orion, the U&^r iDog, Bydra^

the Centaur, Scorpion, and Sagittary.

ZON'E, Zona, in Geography and Aftronomy, a Divi-

fion of the Terraqueous Globe with refpeft to the different

Degree of Heat found in the different Parts thereof. See

Earth and Heat.
r 1 r-

A Zo7ie is the fifth Part of the Surface of the Earth, con-

tain'd between two Parallel^. See Parallel.

The Word is Greek (com q- d.Bc\t, Girdle.

The Ze?;ei are denoiiiinated Torrid, Frigid, and Tcm-

^^The 7'crrid Zc72e is a Fafcia or Band furrounding the Ter-

raqueous Globe, and terminated by the two Tropics. See

Tropic. Its breadth, therefore, is 4(5^ 5S'. The

Equator running through the middle of it, divides it into

two equal Parcs^ eath containing 23°, 25'.

The Antients imagined the Torrid Zone umnhxhU^hl^'
See Torrid.
The T'emperate Zones are two Fafcla;, or Bands envi-

roning rhe Globe, and contain'd between the Tropics and
the Antarftic Circles The breadth of each is 43^,
2'. See Temperate.
The Frigid Zones are Segments of the Surface of ths

Earth terminated, the one by the Antarctic, and the other
by the Arflic Circle— Thebrcidth of each is 4^'*, 58'.

SeeARCTic, ANiAkcnc,
The Difference of Zone is attended with ft 'great diverfity

of Phenomena, 1°. In the torrid Zone, the Sun' paffes

through theZeiiith twice a'\ear ; and his rccefs from the
Equator toward the Pole which is above the HorixCn^ a
twice a Year equal to thcheightof thepolc.

2^. In the temperate and frigid Zof/w, the' leaft height

of the Pole exceeds the grcatell diffanc'e of the Sun from
the Equator ; and therefore to the Inhabitants thereof the

Sun never paffes thro' rhe Zenith ^ y^t'If on the fame^ day
the Sun riles at the fame time to a greater height, the

height 6f the Pole is the lefs, in' reg'^frd 'the Inclination

of the Circles bf diurnal Revolution 'to the Horizon' is

lefs.- ' '

'

'^°'.'"In'rhe femjierate " and t'6n'!d'Z(5?;^"j the 'Sun rifcs antl

fcts every riat'ural Day,' by'rcafori the diftanct of the Sun
from the Pole alwAys txceeds the htight of the Pole ; yet

every wliere but under the Equator, the artificial'Days are

unequal, and the" Inequality is' the greater, as the PlicC iS

lefs diftant frorn th^ frigid Zone. See Day.
''

4*^. Where tlie'tenipei'at'e Zone'^ terminate on 'the Trigidg

the height of the Pole is equal to the Sun's dillance from
thfc'Pole, when"* 1H' die neighbouring 'Tfo'pic j

and, confe-

quently oqce a Year, the Sun in its diurnal Motion performs

an entire Revofiitibri,' with 011^goMg down under the Horizon.
- Ev^Vy where iii a frigid Zo'?;?, the height of the
Pole is greater than the leaf! diltance of the Sun trom the

Pole ;"and therefore during t'othe Revolutions of the EartTi,

the Sun is at a diftance from the Pole lefs'than the i'oie'a-

height ; and during all that rime, does not ie:, lior {a

much as touch the Ho"zyn Where the diflance from

the Pole', as the Sun rccedes'fr'dtii iX, 'eiiceeds the fieighc of

thePolc, or Latitude of the Place i the Sun rifes' or fets-

eVery natural 'Daj'." 'See 'DivY^'''is[i ci-iV, Rising, 'St'T-

t'ing, '^c.
' I ! •

,

ZONNAR, aT^^t'iTi Cotrfi^Ud' froin^rhe'STilgaV Gree'^

riiiUe). tif'0!i;'^Gh^er'-'' " '

••'TO thmar h 'd'kiA'd^^f^'BHt b'r'Girdlfe^^df- black Leather,"

whTah^^the''0hrii*;^iftr5r.H'yi'ciif'6f^he Tevsnf;' fHi^ticuMf
thofe'in''i^a ihd ^Hf'Fbrrt'torfiy^of 'the Grand 'Sigrior,' sLto

obliged to wear; to djllinguifii themfelvesfrcrh-'thel^i?/^-'

metans.

It was Motavakke! Xth Kalif of the Houfe of the j^jajji-

des thatfirit enjoined the Ciirirtians, to wear the Zon-

nar The Ordonnance to this effect was publifhed

in the Year of the //(i^zV/it -3 5.

Hence, as moil of the Chriliians of Syria, Mefopotamia^

^c. are either Nejlorians, or Jacobites ; thofe Seilaries,

ikrco£tcni:AVdC^nJlia?isoft/3S Girdle. See Girdle,
^ ZOOLGGIA, Zoology, a Difcourfe or Treatife upon
Animals or "living Creatures. See Animal.

Zoology makes aconfiderable Article in Natural Hiflory ;

comprehending what relates to the Form, Struflure, Me-
thod of Living, Feeding, Propagating, t^c. the divers

Species of Brute Creatures. Sec Natural Hiflory.

The Word is compounded of ^ain, Life, and Aoj-sfiSpeech,

Difcourfe.

ZOOPHORUS, or Zophorps, in the antlent Archi-

teflurc, the fame thing with the Frieze in the Modern.

See Frieze.
It was thus call'd in Greek, becaufe antiently adorned

with the Figures of Animals ; from ^^aov, Animal, and

I bear.

The Gri?eiti fometimes alfo call the Zodiac, Zoo^/^om,

becaufe of the Signs or Gunllellations therein. See Zodiac
ZOOFHORiC Cohmn, is a Statuary Column j or a Co-

lumn that bears or fupports the Figure of an Animal. See

. Column.
ZOOPHYTA, Zoophytes, Zoophyte, in Natural

Hillory, q.d.. 'Plant-Anin^al h a kind of intermediate Body,

partaking both of the ISiaiurc ofa Scnfitive and a Vegetable.

Such is the Tlanta "Fndica commonly fuppofed to be j

tho' with little foundation. See Sensitive 'Plant.

The Antients alfo reputed Sponges to be Zoophytes. Sec

Sponge.
The Word is compounded of {ity. Animal, and ^vnv,

"Plant.

The Fmns while in the Womb appears to be a real

ZoopJjyta; growing to the Mother by the Funictilus Un.bi-

//mZ/s, as Plants do"'to the Earth by their Stem. SceFoETus,

Embryo, ^c.
Olearins mentions a very exUaordini;ry fort of Zoophyte

grow-
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growing near Samara on the P'olga 'Tis akind ofMe-
lon Jhaped like a Lamb, all the Parts whereof it has, and

Soon after Luther had taken up Arms againft Rorae^
Zmnglim, being then Miniitcr of the chief Church

"

grows to the Earth by a Stem which ferves it for a Navel- ^urich, i'dl in with him j preach'd openly againlt Indul-
ilring. As it grows, it changes Place, as much as its Stem getices, then againft the Interceffion of the Saints, then
will allow of ; and it confumes and dries up all the Grafs againll the Mafs, the Hierarchy, the Vows, and Celibate
where it grows. When rspe, the Stem withers, and the Body of the Clergy, Abitinence from Flefb,

or Fruit becojnes covcr'd with a downy Skin, which may be

drefs'd and ufed as a Fur.

He affirms to have feen of this Skin, and that it was
cover'd with a foft curled Wool like that ofa young Lamb.

Scaliger adds, that this Fruit lives, and grows, till fuch

time as it wants Grafs—In fomc Accounts it is call'd ^^giim

ScythiciiSy and SoramotZ'

As to the Eucharilt, interpreting /joce/? Corpm fneura by
hocjignificat Corptii meiim -, he maintain'd, that the bread
and Wine were only bare Significations, or Reprefentationg
ofthe Body and Blood ofjcfus Chriftj in which he difFcr'd
from Luther^ who held a Confubltantiation. See Lu-
theran, EuCHAaiST, CoNSUBSTANTlATtON, }^c.

In a Conference held with the Deputies of the Bi/hopof
ZOOTOMY, the Art or Aft of Differing Animals or Conjiam, in 1525, he procured moU of the external Ge-

living Creatures. See Dissection.
_

remoniesof Religion to beabolifhed —As to Matters of
Zootomy amounts to the fame with Anatomy. See Grace, 2;«/?/^//mfeem'd inclined to ^Pe'/fl^;tf;;j/«;j givina all

Anatdmv. 1. _ 1 .

The Word is compounded cf {^Wy Animal, and tt^/pk',

fecOf I cut.

Z.OPATA, or Sapata, a kind of Feafl or Ceremony
held in Italy, in the Courts of certain Princes, on St, Ni~
Cholai's Day, wherein People hide Prefenis in the Shoes or

to Free-will, confider'd as adding by the mere iSrenoth of
Nature i in which he difFer'd from Calviji. SeeCiLvi-
NisTs, Grace, Will, Pelagian, \i£c.

ZYGOMA, in Anatomy, a Bone, by fome call'd Os Ja-
gale. See Jugale.

- J. ^ _ ThcZygoma is no fingle Bone, butan Union or ACTem-
Slippers of thofe they would do honour to, in fuch manner blage of two Proccffes or Eminences of Bones 5 the one

from the Os temporiSt the other from the Os maU. See
Bone.
Thefe two Eminences, or ^c/'/jyT^i, are joined together by

a Suture thence OiMCAZygoraaticus. See ZvGOMATrcus.
The Word is form'd from ^mywiLAt^ Ijom , fo that

ZygorM, properly fpeaking, is the Junfiure of thofe two
Bones.

ZYGOMATICUS, an Epithet given to the Suture that
binds the two Proceffes of the Zygoma together. See Zy-
goma and Suture.
Zygomaticus, in Anatomy, a Mufcle that has its Ori-

gin in the Troccfus yugalis, or Zygoma i and pafling ob-

as may furprizc 'em the Morrow when they come to drefs,

It is done in Imitation of the Pradlice of St. NicholaSyV/ho

ufed in the Night-time to throw Purfcs of Money in at

Windows, to marry pour Maids withal.

F. Mc7zefirier has defcribed thefe SapateSy their Origin,

and different Ufages, inhisTreatife 4es Sal/eis j^jiciens ^
Moderns.
The Word Zapata is originally Spanljby and fignifies

Shoe.
ZOPISSA, a kind of Mixture of Pitch and Tar ; fcra-

ped off Ships that have been a long time at Sea. See Pitch
andTAR.
This Matter by being gradually penetrated by the Salt liquely. Is infertcci near "the Angle of the Lips—^It fi^elp^

ofthe Sea, becomes partaker of its Qualities; and be- to draw the Lips obliquely upwards. See Lips.
ing apply'd to the Body, externally, is found Refolutive ZYMOSIMETER, an Inftrument propofcd by S-^jjara-

and Deficcative, merdara^ in his ^ookde Refpirarione^whtrfwith to meafure
The Word is form'd from ^UtVi hlUirey to boil, and thedegreeofFermentationoccafion'd by theMixture of dif-

ffiTia-o-tf, Fitch ; q. d. boil'd^itch ferentMattersj and theDegree ofHeat which thofe Matters
ZUINGLIANS, a Branch of antient Reformers, or acquire in fermenting ; as alfo the Heat or Temperament

Proteflants i denominated from their Author Uldric or of the Blood of Animals. See Fermentation,Heat ^c.
Huldric Z7iwglms. See Reformation. The Word is form'd from {6{j.o^^^ Fermentation,' and

This eminent Divine was bom at W'ddebanfen, in tte i^rre^v^ Meafure.
CoxLcityoiToggejihourginSwitzerland^mj^^-}.—Afterhaving ZYTHUM, or Zithum, a fort of Malt-Liquor, in ufo
finifhed his Studies in Theology, and received the Dofl:or'« among the antient Gem^y^y. See Mk-lt-Liquor.

'

Cap at Saflly in 1505, he apply*d himfelf to preaching; Matthiohis reprefents the antient Zythmniindi Ciirmi as
and with good Succefs, the fame with our Beer and Ale. See Beer and Ale.

FINIS.



ADDITION
To the Fourth Edition of

CYCLOPMDI^.- Or, An Universal
Dictionary of Arts and Sciences, &c.

A.

A C A

AB A C U S

—

afur paragr. 12. of thIS article, add.

The proportion of tlie Abacus, as prefcribed by Vi-

truvius (4. 1.) is, that its diagonal {from corner to cor-

ner) be twite its height. A rule which the moderns
make no difficulty of difpcnfrng withal.

ABAFT, in the fea-language, is ufed in fpeaking of things

placed, or done, toward the ftern, or hind-part of a vefTel

;

called alfo aft^ and ftands oppofcd to fore.—Thus they fay a

thing is abaft the forc-maft, when it is behind it, or nearer

the ftern than the fore-maft is. The poftof the mafter, cap -

tain, and other officers is abaft the main-maft.

ABASED, lowered, or made low, from the French bas^ low,

which Nicod derives from [3a;a-if, foundation,

ABB, among clothiers, denotes the yarn of a weaver's warp,

—In the late riot at Melkfliam, J. Crabb is faid to have

marched with Jhb on a Itick : another eviderKe calls this a

blue fkain on a ftick ; and a third, chain on a ftick.—They
alfo fay, Alb-yvooX.—Great quantities of ^M-wool were by

the rioters thrown into the river.

ABSCE3SE after parag . 2 . add,

Almoft all Abfcejfes are the confequences of inflammation.

—The ripening of Abfcejjh is promoted by poultices, i^c.

—Jbfceffes are open'd either by cauftic or incifion ; but the

latter in moft cafes is preferable. Sharp. Surg. Intr. c. 2, See

Inflammation, Cataplasm, Suppuration, c^-r.

h'Q^OhVTE- after parag. 7. add.

Absolute Government^ that wherein the prince Is left

folely to his own will, being not limited to the obfervance of

any laws, except thofe of his own difcretion. See Despo-
tism, Monarchy, i^c.

When the Danes made their king Abfolute, in 1670, they

declared him abfolved from his coronation-oath.

ABS TINENCE— fl/?<:r/.(7r^^. 2, add.

Ab stinence from ficfh has been enjoin'd by ftatufe even
lince the Reformation, particularly on Fridays, and Saturdays,

and on vigils, and all commonly called fijh-days. 2 and 3
Ed. b. c. ig.—The like injun£fions were renewed under
Elizabeth, but at the fame time it was declared, that this

was done not out of motives of religion, as if there wete any
difterence in meats, but in favour of the confumption of fea-

fiili, and to multiply the number of fifher-men and mariners,

as well as fpaie the ftock of flieep, 5 Eliz. c. 15,

By way of note to parag. 8, add.

* The ferp»nt-kind bear AbjUnence to a miracle. We have feen
rr.tcle-fnakes that had febfiftcd many months without any
food, yet ftlll retaln'd their vigour and fiercenefs—Di*. Shaw
{Tra'v. p. 429.) fpeaks of a couple of c&raftes, (a fort of Egyp-
tian ferpents) which had been kept five years in a bottle dole
corked, without any fort of food, unkfs a fma!I quantity of
fand, wherein they coiled themfelves up in the bottom of the
veffel, may be reckoned as fuch : yet when he faw them, they
hadjufi call: their fkins, and were as brifk and lively as if juli

taken.

A'^S.'UViTslTY—after parag. 1. read.

The fchoolmen make two fpecies of Abfurd'ities—The one,

Abfolute, KffAsf, which contradicts the common fenfe of man-
kind: the other, Relative, tiv(, which gives the lye to fome
one, or mere philofophers ; or perfons of great weight and
authority.

In this fenfe the doftrine of a vacuum is an Abfurdity ; as be-

ing contrary to Ariftotle : fo is that of a plenum ; as bcingcon-
trary to Sir Ifaac Newton.—-In effeS, tliere is fcarce one truth

of any moment, but what is an Abfurdity in this fenfe; as

being repugnant to the fyllem of fome feft, or party.

iJoyrt/ Ac ademy offdmces—to parag. 6. add.

If any member give in a bill of charges of experiments whicli

he has made, or defire theprintingof any book, and bring in

the charges of graving, the prefident allowing and figning it,

the money is immediately paid by the king.—So if an anato-
mift require live tortolfes, for inllance, for making experi-

ments about the heart, iSc. they fhall be brought him as ma-
ny as he pleafes at the king's charge. Lijl. Jouru. to Paris,—
Their motto, Invenii perfedt.

ACT
To parag, II. add.

Their productions are expofed to the public view, yearlv, in
the great hall of the Louvre ; and there are prizes for thofe
who perform beft. V. Guirln. dtfcr. lie facad. roy. dc hcint& fmlft. Ja.erudltilii-j.p.ifi.
There is alfo a French Academy of paintings fculpture
at Rome, eftablillied bj- Lewis XIV. wherein thofe who have
won the annua] prizes in the like Academy at Paris, are recei-
ved and entertained Ibr three years, to give them an opportu-
nity for perfeiting themfelves. Leti. Juiv. 15.

Academy, ufed as a collegiate !Aoo\—after parag. 2. add.
f rederic I. ling of Pruffia eftablilhed an Aorf™/in Berlin in
1703, for the education of the young nobility of the court,
fmtablc to their extraflion. The e.xpence of the ftudent.'
was very moderate, the king having undertaken to pay the
extraordinaries. This illuftrious fchool, which was then cal-
led the Academy ofprinces., has now loft much of its ancient
fplendor. Pollnit-z. Alem, T. 3. p. 52.

ACCE-LERATION_» parag. 6. add.
Hobbs (Phihf. ProU. c. i. p. 3,) attributes Aceeleralion to a
new impreflion of the caufc which makes bodies fall ; which
on his principles, is alfo the air. As part of this mounts^
part alfo muft defcend ; for reafons drawn from the motion
of the earth, which is compounded of two motions, one cir-
cular, the other progreffive

; confequently the air afcends,
and cnculates at once. As the body, in its fall, receives a
new preffure in every point of its defcent, its motion muft
needs be accelerated.

A CC EN S I O ti—after parag. 3. add.
Chemiffs furnilh us various inftances of the Acccnfiin of cold
liquors by bare mixtion : as of the acid fpirits of minerals,
and the effential oils of plants. V. Mm. Acad. Scienc. an.
1726. p. 132. Hiji. p. -in,

ACCENTS, Greei—read.
Ifaac Voffius, in an cxprels treatife de Accentibus Graeatiicis,
endeavours to prove them of modern invention

; alTerting,
lilat anciently they had nothing of this kind tsc.

* This appears from inlcriptions as we]! .is manufcripts, none
of wliicli till 170 years before Chrill, has either accent, fpi-
rit, apoflrophus, or i^,-^,. fubfcribed. V. Maj. de Numm.
Gr^c. Infer, p. 10. feq. ?olitian. MifeeH.y^. Voff. Arijlarch.
I. 8. Idem de accent, p, 5.

ACCUMULATION—<7/rfr^flr^^. add.
The Earl of Strafford was condemned of acamulalive trea-
fon ; none of the fafts alledgcd againll him amounting fmgly
to treafon. 13 £s' 14 Car. 1. c. 29.

^

ACHANE, Ax^^yi, an ancient Pcrfian corn-riieafure, con-
taining 45 Attic medimni. Arbttthn. Dijf. p. 104.

ACK1£.~ after parag. 4. add. '

The French Jcre, Arpent, contains i-^. Englifh Acre, or
55206 fquare Englifii feet, whereof the Englifti Acre con-
tains only 43560-The Stralburg Acre is about half an Eng-
\\^ Acre. Arbuth. Tab. anc. Coins, &c. 33.
The Roman Acre wbs properly the jugcrum. See J'jge-
RUM.

A c R E-Tax, a tax laid on at fo much per Acre *.—In fome
places this is alfo called Acre-Jhot.

* Impolitions on lands in the great level arc to be raifed by a
proportionable Acre-tax, 20 C.ir. II. c. 8.—An acre-tax of 2 j.

6 (/, /irr acre, for draining Hadenham-level, 13 Gfo. I. c iS.

A C R O S P I R E D * - aJr/ /iffollowing note.

* By 6 G. I. f. 2 1 . Matt maien are fofbid to wet or water their

fiiak, when en the floor, or couch ; or to permit it to acra-

fpire.

ACTU A.'^lM Naves, in antiquity, a fort of long fhips, thus

denominated, as being peculiarly contrived for fwiftnefs and
expedition; anfwering to what the French ctM brigantijies.

See Ship, and Bricantine.
Cicero, in an epiftle to Atticus, calls afhip decern fcalmormn,
of ten banks of rowers, AStuariola.

ACTUS, in the ancient agriculture, the length of one furrow ;

or as faras a plough goes before it turns. PTui. I. 18. c. 3.

In Ejiglifli it may be properly rendred hv SifariDng.-^lx is alio

A '
ufed
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u'fed as a determinate meafure, where it contains 1 20 Roman
feet, See Measure.

Actus mhmnus, was 120 feet in length, and 4 in breadth ;

being equal to the fextans, or lixth part of the jugerum, or

integer. See Jugerum.
Actus wfy'ar, called alfo J^us quadratm^ was the fquare

of" 120 feet, or 14400 ; being the femis, or half of tlie

jugerum.—Thfs was alfo denominated modiiis and mina.

f^arro de re Ruji. I. i. c. 10.

A D, a Latin prepofition, fignlfyirt'g to—frequently ufed in com-
pofition ; and fometimes a]fu prefixed to other terms ; as

—

lid inquirendum—ad jura regis— ad oclo— ad pondus om-
li'mm—ad tjuod damnum—ad terminum qui prEetcriit

—

ad ventrem infpiciendum.—WJiich fee, in the courfe of thi;

alphabet.

A D H E S I O 'bl—after parag. 4. add.

Adhesion, or Adherence^ is alfo ufed for the perfifting in

a former opinion or refolution.—After the free conference be-
tween the two houfes, concerning the bill for preventing oc-

cafionai conformity, when the Lords retired, and it came to

the final vote a/fli/^fWw?-, they were fo equally divided, that

in three queflions put on different heads, Xht Jdhering wzs
carried but by one vote in every one, and by a difFererit per-

ibn each time.—The Commons likewife adhered: fo the bill

was loft. Vid. Burn. Hijl. ofmun time^ T, 2. p. 338.ADULTERATIO '^—after parag. i. add.

We have laws againft the v^c/«//f?-z7r/flf/ of coffee, tea, tobac-

co, fnuff, wine, wax, hair-powder, t^c. See Coffek, Tea,
Tobacco, Snuff, Wine, Wax, Powder, E^V.

To adulterate or debafc the current coin, is a capital crime
in all nations.—The ancients punllhed it with great feverity ;

among the Egyptians both hands were cut off ; by the civil

law, tiie offender was thrown to wild beafti; : The emperor
Tacitus enadlcd, that counterfeiting the coin fliould be ca-
pital ; and under Conftantine it was made treafon, as it is

alfo amongff us. Arbutb. D'lff. p. 8.

ADULTER Y—after parag. 1 1. add.

By the oivil law, as altered by Juftinian, who, at the inflance

of his wife Theodora, mitigated the feverity of the lex JttUa,
Jdidtery is puniflied with whipping, and fliutting up inacon-
vent fur two years : during which time, if tJie hufband do
not confent to take her back again, fhe is fhaven and flint

up for life.—This is called authenticating^ as having been efta-

blifhed by an authentic.

The whipping is omitted in France, to make the hufband lefs

averfe to take her back again, within the two years.

A D V OW S O 'H—after parag. 8. read.

If the founder's family became extinct, the patronao-e of the
convent went to the lord of the manor.—Unlefs the feveral

colleges in the univcrfities be retrained in the number of Jd-
v'.wfsns they may receive ; it is argued they will in time ac-
quire fuch a flock, as to fruftrate the defign of their founda-
tion (whicii is the education of youth) by creating too quick
a fucceflion of fellows ; fo that there will not be in the colle-

ges a fufficicnt number of perfons of fufficient age, knowledge
and experience to inftruJi: and form the minds of the youth—
Li fome colleges the number of Advmfcm is faid to be alrea-

dy two thirds, or more, of tlr- number of fellows.—'Tis oh-
jcftcd, on the other fide, that the fucceflion of fellows may
be too flow, as well as ruo quick ; whereby perfons well qua-
lified may be detained lb long in colleges, as not to have
ftrength or activity enough left for the difcharge of parochial
funiftions, V. Kenn. Paroch. Antiq. in voc.

ADZE, or Addice, a cutting tool, of the ax-kind ; having
its blade made thin, and arching ; and its edge at right-ansles
to the handle

;
chiefly ufed for taking thin chips off timber or

boards, and for paring away certain irregularities which tiic

ax cannot come at. See Ax.
l"he Adxe is ufed by carpenters, and more by coopers, as be-
ing convenient for cuttijig the hollow fides of boards, dffi-. It

is ground to a bafe on its infide to its outer edge. So that
wlien it is blunt, they cannot well grind it without taking its

helve out of the eye.

j^^S, a Latin term, fignifying copper, money, i^c.

JEsy in antiquity, is frequently ufed for A, See A s.

JE s Grave denotes money paid by weight, and not by tale.

Liv. h 4. infine.

A G A T

—

after parag. 7 . add.

M. du Fay has given the art of flaining Jgats., with divers

beautiful colours. Vid. Mem. Acad. R. an. 1728. p. 71.
7'iie figures and ramifications of y/^^^/j, whedier natural or ar-

tificial, may be difcharged with aqua-fortis. Vid.ennd. ibid.

=in- 17.33- P- 3^-

A I D

—

after the laft parag. add.

Court of Aids (in France) is a fovereign court, ereiled for

the cognizance of matters relating to the taxes. Appeals
come to this from the court of eleiSions, where matters re-
lating to the taille are firff heard.—The Court of Aids of a
province is fometimes feparated from the parliament of the
province, and fixed in another city, as at Montpellier, Mon-
tauban, l£c.

Air, in medicine—io parag. add.
The falubrity of frequently changing the Air, induced Dr.
Henlhaw to contrive a method of doing it without removing

A L I

f.om place to place, by means of an air-chaml.er fitted fin-
the purpofe. Sec his Alro-challn. c. 5. c.p. Phil Tranr N"
133- ?• 834.
Dr. Dcfaguhcrs has lately contrived a machine for thelilcc fer-
vicc,TOz. for changing theAVcfaficlcperfon's room by either
drawing out the foul, or forcing in frefli Air, by what he calls
a centrifugal wheel, without opcningeither door, or window •

an expedient which may be of con/iderable ufe in hofpitals'
mines, yf.—Something of it is faid to be aftually put in
praaice over the houfe of commons, to draw awav tlie hot
fteam from the candles, breath, fweat, bSc. of fo many per
fons in hot weather. Vid. Phil. Tranf. N" 437. s. «

i

Air, in mufic, fignifics the melody, or the infleflion of a mu-
fical compofition. SeelVlELODY,
The word is alfo ufed for a tune, or fong it fclf, that is for
a compofition whofe movements arejuil and equal and the
times, cfpccially the firft of fuch raeafure, well marked-
being ufually to be played pretty quick, and lively •

unlefs
there be fomethmg to indicate the contrary: as, /ana or
affettuafa^ &c. See Song, ^ '

Thus we fay an Air of Lully : Handel's^irj, with their fym-
phomes and accompanyments, are made into concertos for
the violin, i^c.

Thcjirunure of tht Alt-pump—arid thefillswing noli.

' a late pneumatic operator, made an improvement
in Haakftees atr-fumf, by reducing the alternate luotioi.
ol the hand and winch to a circular one. In this method
the winch is turned quite round, yet the pillons raifed and
dcprefled alternately : By which the trouble of fliifti„„ ,hehand backward and torward, as well as the lofs of time and
the n.aking of the pump, are prevented. See the contrivance
tor this purpofe dcfcribed in t.7««'s Mo/,»«2^jf„,Vj „

, ,

A J U T A G E-«//,r parag. 2. add.
Mariottc inquires into the heft kind of Ajutaga, or fpouts
tor jets d'eau, affirming from experiment, that an even poli(h
ed round hole, in the end of the pipe, gives a higher jet than
either a cyhudric, or a conical of which yet the
latter is the better. V. Trait, du Mouvtm. da Eaux part a.
Phil. Tranf. N" 181. p. 121.

^'

ALAMO DE*, m commerce, a thin, light, glolTy bl-ck
lilk, not^quillcd or crolTed ; chiefly uli:d for women's hoods
and men's mourning-fcaryes. See Lustring.

'

* The nam.-- is French, though not given in the country to
this fabric, tor which they have no other name bat mtrna,
mir luflre.

ALCANNA, a cofmetic powder much ufed In the Levant
made of the leaf of a fpecics of liguftrum, ft equent in Bar'
bary.

Alcanna, by tiie Tiirfcs called Kr.ah, is greenilli in the pow-
der, but by infufion in water yields a red colour. The
TurkifJi and Jewiih women ufe it to dye the nails of their
fingers and toes, and fometimes alfo their hair. V. Man
Acad. R. Sdcnc. an. 1732. p. 426.

A LCHYMY, or Alchemy •.

—

rtad tht notetlms.

* The word fecms compounded of the Arabic augmentative par-
ticle al, and the Latin citjmia, Egyptian htnia, or Greek
Xi^^in., chymiltry. Tho' fome objeel to this origin, and
deny the Arabic any lhare in the compofition of the word :

urging, that aUhcmia occurs in an autjior who wrote before
the Europeans had any commerce with the Arabians, or the
Arabians any learning, /. e. before the time of Mahomet.

ALDERMAN*— !<!;i«)-<if. 8. <ri/a' thefilhwing note.

* The word, in its original, is Galbojiman, compounded of J^\h,
old, or ^Ibop, elder, and man, q. d. Elderman.—A late
writer, with fome probability, fuppofes that among the
ancient Germans, the chief of each cian, tribe, or branch,
was called Ealdetman, not as denoting him al.t, but as denoting
him the reprefentarive of the eldejt brother, according to
the fcheme of paternal government, which obtained in that
nation.—As a village generally confifled but of one tribe or
branch of a family, the chief or head of fuch tribe or branch,
who, a; fuch, had a fort of jurifdiftion over the village, was
called the Ealdennanof the village. See Soci ety.

A L I E 'ti—after parag. 4. add.

Scavage, package and balliage, payable to the city of London,
are properly aliens duties. See ScAVAGE, i^c.

On what footing aliens are permitted to import foreign com-
modities into Great Britain, See Na VIGATION.

ALIMENTARY, after parag. 3. add.

Dr. Morgan conliders the whole alimentary tube, (including

the ffomach, inteftines, and laifeals) as conflituting one
gland; of the like nature, ftruciure, and ufe with the other

glands of the body, See Gland.
Every gland has its vafa defcrentia, fecretoria, and expurga-
toria, together with its common ventricle, where the matter,

brought thither, is lirfl prepared by digeftion, i-c.—In this

grand, primary, concodfive gland, the gula, from the mouth
of the osfophagus to its vas deferens, the ftomach, is its com-
mon receptacle; the laiteals are its vafa fecretoria, or recipi-

ent ftrainers; and the inteftines, from the pylorus to the a-

nus, conflitute its vas expurgatorium, or common expurga-
tory duCf. The aiStions therefore of this, as of every other

gland, are principally four, vix. folution, feparation, glan-

dular colature or fecretion, and evacuation or expurgation,

V. Mteh. Praei. of PhjL p. 27.

I ALKERMES—



Alt
A L K E RM E after paragr. l. add.

The ConfeStio Alhrmes is chiefly made at Montpellier, which

fupplies moft parts of Europe therewith. It i^ faid to be bet-

ter made here than it can be elfewhere ; the reafon of which

doubtlefs is, that the grain, which gives it the denomination,

is no where found fo plentifully as here. The manner ot

preparing the grain for making the confeaion is defcribed In

the Phiiof. Trafifaa. N''. 2D. p. 362. See alio Ray, Trav.

p. 392.
ALLIANCE- after parag. 5. add.

Though the title o'i allies^ focii^ of the Romans, was a fort of

fervitude, it was much coveted. Ariarathes, we are told by

Polyblus, offered a facrifice to the gods bywayof thankfgiving

for having obtained this alliance. The reafon was, that

thfnet-forwards people were fure not to receive any mjuriea

except from tht^m.

There weredivers forts of allies: fome onlyunited to them, by

a participation of the privileges of Romans, as the Latini and

Hernici ; others by their very foundation, as the colonics ;

thers by the bcnefadlions they received from them, as MafTa-

nifia, Eumcnes, and Attalus, who owed their kingdoms to

Rome ; others by free treaties, which laft by a long alliance

became fubjeas, as the kings of Bithynia, Cappadocia, E-

gypt, and moft of the cities of Greece : laftly, others by -

compulfive treaties, ant) the law of fubjeftion, as Philip and

Antiochus. For they never granted peace to an enemy,

-without making an alliance with him ;
that is, they never

fubdued any people without ufing it as a means of fubduing

others. V. Co^fuL fur les cauf. de la grand, des Ram. c. 6. p.

62. feq.

ALLOY —after parag. 4. add.

The alloy ufed in gold-coins, is fdver and copper ; that m
fdver-coins, copper alone.

A L LU M after parag. &. add.

Allum is made at Cypfella in Thrace, by gently calcining the

ftone, and letting it diifolve afterwards in the air by the dews

and rains ; then boiling and cryftallizing the impregnated

waters. Bf/aw, in Ray's Trav. t. 2. p. 351.

A LN A GE - after paragr. i. add.

All the attempts which our forefathers made for regylatmg

of manufaiftures, when left to the execution of any particular

ofBcer, in a fhorttime refolved but into a taxon the commo-

dity, without rcfpeft to the goodnefs thereof.—As is moft no-

torious in the cafe of alnage, which was intended for a proof

of the goodnefs of the commodity ; and to that purpofe a feal

was invented, as a fignal that the commodity was made ac-

cording to the ftatute : which feals, it is faid, may now be

bought by thoufands, and put on what the buyers pleafe.—

Sir Jof. Child. Difc. on Trade, p. 2. feq.

ALOES

—

after parag. jo. add.

—Guy Patin decries aloes as a forry and noxious drug, which

heats and dries the liver, difpofes towards a dropfy, caufes

the piles, &c. Lett. Chif. 126.

ALPHA

—

after paragr. 5. add.

Alpha midOmega, in t)ie divine writings, fignify the begin-

ning and the end, or the firft and laft, {viz. before and after

all things) and therefore the hieroglyphic ofGod is formed ot

thefe two letters a and n.

ALPHONSIN, is the name of a furgcon's inftrument, ufed

in the extraaion of bullets from the body.

The alphonfn, fo called from its inventor Alphonfus Femer,

a phyfician of Naples, confifts of three branches which a"re

clofed together by means of a ring.—The inftrument, thus

clofcd, being conveyed into the wound to the bullet, the

operator draws back the ring towards the handle, upon whicli

the branches opening themfeives, lay hold of the ball : after

this he pufties the ring again from the iiaft, whereby the

branches grafp the bullet fo firmly, that it muft needs

come out with them. Bii>.,Jnat. AJcd. t. i. p. 517-

h'LT A K—read paragr. 11. thus.

At firft there was but one altar in each church ;
but the num-

ber foon increafed ; and from the writings of Gregory the

Great, who lived in the fixth century, we learn, that there

were fometimcs twelve or thirteen.- In the cathedral of

Magdeburg there are no lefs than 49 altars.

After paragr. 13. add.

In lieu of proper altars, the Greeks in procefs of time made

ufe of antimenlia. See Antimensium.
Altar, Ara, in aftronomy, one of the conftellations of the

fouthern hemlfphere ; not vifible in our climate. It confifts

of fevenftars ; whereof five are of the fourth magnitude, and

two of the fifth.—Some call it the Cenfer.

A LT E R A NT— after paragr. 4. add.

Dr. Morgan denies that there is the leaft ground from any

obfervations or experiments, to conclude that medicines by

any alterative or fpecific operation on the blood can transform

any morbid matter, or prarternatural ferment into good blood

and humours : or that any fuch corrupt virulent matter, being

once formed and fixed, there can be any remedy for it, other-

wife than by throwing it out of the body in fome of the natu-

ral evacuations. Y ."Morg. Mechan. PraSl. Phyf. p;53.

Meridian Alt itud-e— after paragr. 3. add.

M. Parent fuggefts a new method of taking altitudes at fea,

by a common watch.—It is obvious, that in an oblique

AMP
fphere, the difference between the rifing and fetting of two
ftars, on the fame meridian, is greater, as they are further
diftant from one another. See Right Afcenfim.
Now, the aftronomical tables furnifhing us with tables of the

right afcenfions and declinations of all the fixed ftars ; it is

eafy, after obferving the difference of time between the rifing

of two ftars, to diftinguifh that part of the difference which
accrues from their different pofitlon, from that which arifes

from the obliquity of the fphere— But fuch diff'erence is the
precife height of the pole of the place of obfervation. See
Pole.
Indeed, the fhip not being immovable, but changing place

between the two obfervations ; feems to lay the method
under fome dlfiiculty : to which M. Parent arifwers, that a
fmall alteration either of the fhip's longitude or latitude, will

make no fenfible error ; and that if Ihe have gone a lar^e
diftance between the two obfervations, it is eafy reckonlno"

how much it is, and allowing for it. See Sailing, l^c.

In taking of altitudes from the vlfible horizon, where great
exaanefs Is required, an allowance is to be made for refraaion,

and the height of the obferver's eye above the furface

of the fea. See Horizok, Depression, and Refrac-
tion.
MBE

—

paragr. 2. read.

The word is alfo ufed as the name of an ancient chirur^Ical

inftrument, with which they reduce diflocated bones.—The
ambe, or cmnmander^ is mentioned by Hippocrates, and has its

partizans among the moderns, cfpccialJy for replacing the

arm. V. Bibl. Ariat. Med. t. I. p. 667.
AmeV-RGRis --after paragr. Ii. add.

g^. The lateft and moft authentic accounts of ambergris-, are

thofe Tent from America to the royal fociety. In 1724, and

1725, by Dr. Boyifton and Mr. Dudley
;
according to whom,

ambergris Is a true, animal concrete, formed in balls, in the

body of the male fperma-ceti whale, and lodged in a ]ara;e

oval bag, over the tefticles, at the root of the penis. Z"''. Phil.

TrafifV". 385, and 387.
It is certain, the whale-catchers in thofe parts liave divers

times found ambergris in their fperma-cetl whales, chiefly in

the larger, and older fort : and 'tis from the ini'ormatlons of
Mr. Atkin-s, and other whale-catchers, that Mr. Dudley
chiefly drew his account.—But, befides that it is added, that

It Is not one fperma-ceti whale in 100, that Is found to have
ambergris ; Mr, Neumann abfolutely denies it to bean animal
fubftance, as not yielding. In the analyfis, any one animal
principle,—It may indeed be found In whale.s, but it mull
have been fwallowed by them. See Sperma-ceti, iSc.

Mr. Neumann, chemift to the king of Pruflia, after an ample
recital of all the different opinions advanced by others, gives

us his own ; which is, t:\i2Ltambergris is a bitumen, iffuingout

of the earth into the fea ; at firft- of a vlfcous Gonfiftence, but

hardening, by its mixture with fome liquid naplitha, Into the

form wherein we find it, V. Phiiof. Tranf. N". 433. p, 350.
N''. 434- P- 371- 435. p. 417.

AMBITUS—^7/?fr^jr(7^r.2. add.

Ambitus was the great trade of Rome, and demanded a con-
ftant fupply of great fums of money. Tully afiigns this as the

caufe of the high rate of intereft, and tells us It had ralfed it

from 4 to 8 per cent. Cic. Ep. 2, ad ^tin£i. Prat. — Bri-

bery was come to the pitch of 80729/, per tribe : and there

being no lefs than thirty-five tribes, it Is obvious how expen-

five tills corruption was grown.—It Is alio well known where
it ended. Arbuth. Dijf. p. 213,

AMBULATORY—^///^r paragr. 3; add.

The Poles, even the nobility, and court, find no pleafiirc but

in the (7m/Wfl/i)?;y or rambling life. Dalerac.T. 2. Op. 76. c.4.

— It is in vain men have pretended to fix themfeives in cl?ies

:

the continual defire in the inhabitants to be rraveiling out of
them, this way or that, Ihews that the itinerant or fctnite life

is the life of nature. See Scenite.
AMETHYST- -after paragr. 4. add.

Amethyfis are dug in a hill named St. Sigmlnonti fwo leagues

from Via, in Catalonia,—They find the ftones by follov/ing

a vein of reddlfli or black earth, or a vein in the rock fo co-
loured. They are all hexangular and pointed like cryfta!.

There are three forts : the beft are the blackcft or deepeft

violet; others are almoft quite white ; and fome few tinaured

with yellow. Sometimes there is a great number found fticfc-

ing together, like the Brlflol diamonds ; but thefe are never

good : the beft are found loofe in the chinks of the rock, in

a fatty reddith or yellowiih earth. They rake out this earth

with long narrow knives which enter the chinks, and then

crumble it with their fingers to feel for the ftones. V. Ray,

Trav. p. 402.

AMOVING, the aa of removing or expelling another from

his place, office or the like,—We have a ftatute for amoving

paplfts out of Loudon and Weftminfter, and ten miles round

the fame. I W. and M. c. 9.

Amoving a guardian, aimvendo cujiode. See Custode.
AMPHITHEATR Z-read.

There are f7m/'/'/V(^'£'«;f£-J ftill ftanding at Rome, at Pola (i),

at Nifmes, tSc—The aynpbitheatre of Vefpafian, called the

Colifeum,, and that at Verona in Italy, are the moft cele-

brated now remaining of all antiquity (2), See Colise um.
—Remains



A N G
—Remains of amphitheatres are ihewn at Aries, Bourdeaux,

(1) The amphitheatre at Pola, an ancient republic of Ifiria, is

very entire, confilts of two orders of Tufcan pillars, one over
the other.—The lower have pedcKals, which is extraordinary

;

this order having icarce ever more than bafes to fupport them.
p™«,,»S«y.'rra^i. /.2.>..3S5.S«ieTuscAK,PEDi:s rAL,&c.

(2) Tiie.a,„fhiil,ealre of Titus is computed to have been capable
of holding 8;,ooo fpeaators.—That of Verona, is the bell
preferved

: for, though moft of the great and belt Hones of
the outfide are picked out

; yet the great vault on which the
rows of the feats are laid, is entire: the rowsalfo [which are
44. m number.) are entire. Every row is a foot and a half high,
and as much in breadth ; fo that a man fits conveniently i;'

them ; and allowing, for a feat, a foot and a half, the whol
will hold 23,000 perfons.

AMPHORA—w.
In antiquity, an earthen vciTcl, which fcrved as a kind of
liquid meafure, among the ancient Greeks and Romans*
See Measure.

* it IS called in Homer AjJ.'tii^iQwi, and by fyncope Au$ap--vf.
on account of us two anfse or handles for carriage -It is the
fame with the q:,uJra,ilal. See Qy a o a a k r a i.^— after paragr. 4. read.

The Scaligerana was the firft piece that appeared with a title
in am. It was compofed by Ifiin de Vaflin, a youn^r Cham-
panots, recommended to Jof. Scaliger by Cafaubon, Bein»
much with Scaliger,who was daily vifited by the men of learn!
Jng at Leyden, dc Vaffim wrote down whatever things of any
moment he heard Scaliger fay.-And thus arofe l\i°Scalin-
rana, which was not printed till manyycars after at Geneva
in 1666. PatiTj., Lett. 431.

'

AN AB ASIS», A«=tp«ir.t, isa Greek word fignifyingafcenfion
Anabasis, ,n medicine, the rtate of a difeafc in its growth

A »T*,
" derived from «jafa:i»,, t, af„„d.

i^ A LY bIS~after paragr. 13. add.
The many that have been made of plants by Bourdclin
and others, have generally proved ufelefi with regard to any
difcovcries of the properties and virtues of the plants analysed .

I he mort falutary plants, in this way of treatment, yield
much the fame principles as the mod poifonous. Thereafon
apparently is, that the too great adion of the fire in diftiUa-

'''""Ef.'ii'!;^ P'»"'^ ^"t" iheir principles ; on this account,
mllead of diftiUatlon, M. Boulduc has made his analyfes bv
decoclion only. I^d. Mem. Acad. R. Sciene. an. 1774 p
139. hift. 63.

^'

ANAPHORA-^/» paragr. I. add.
Such, e gr. is this of the pfalmift ; The voice of the lord is
powerful

:
the voice of the lord is full of majefty

: the voice of
the lord (haketh the wildernefs

ANATOMY—o/r,r paragr. 13. add.
Anatomy is fometimes ufcd to denote the fubica fo be ana-

tomized. Thus(by32H.Vra.cap.42.) the company of
barbers ant^ furgeons may have and take yearly four perfons
condemned, adjudged, and put to death for felony, for ana-
tomies

; and to make incifion of the fame dead bodiesAnatomy ,s alfo ufed for an artificial reprefentatlon' of the
Itmtture and parts of the human body in metal, plafter waxor the like. In this fenle we fay, the wax-work a^al.my':
it. Dickcnfon, ftatuary, has finiflred a human anatemy in

hifftlnlea-roff"^"''"""^
a man ftanding upright, iith

a difcale wherein the eye-lids are ftuck faft, or glued to^e-

M'dT 2
p"™

s"
"P""'""-

ANELE, or Anil, the fame with iW™. 23EI co SeeIndigo. => J y- '^ce

M. d Uns en Bray, has invented a new anemometer, which of
itlelt expreiies on paper, not only the feveral winds that iiaveblown during the fpace of twenty-four hours, and at whathour each beg.in, and ended, but alfo the difF^rent rtrengths
or velocities of each. K Mem. Acad. Scienc. an. 1734^ p!

ANEURYSM-«/-„r parag. i. add
Aneuryjm is a difeafe of the arteries, in which, either bv apreternatural weaknefs of any part of them, Jhey become
exccffively dilated, or by a wound through their Lts 7eWood IS extravafated among the adjacent cavities.^ IN 1:0 L,~parag. 2. read.

mfah'^c'Ix'^rfh"'' '° --^'^'^^

i A j' ""i'^ °^ mighty council •

I d ;"h-
';

"""mtators, we are to under-ftand this denomination to belong to Chritt, in feveral other

r^TxodTxn/ '^^Tl'Yi^r- '^-Gen.XlIvU

Angel, in commerce,—<^fer^ar<75-,., i

Itsvaluein i Hen.VI. was 6r. 8i in iHen. VIII. 7r bdm 34 Hen. VIII. 8 r. in 6 Edw. VI. it was lo r in 2 FlirIt was lor. and in 23 Eliz. the fame.-And the halfa'Zior as It was fometimes called, the angelet, was the moiet/of
i^ /"e ,

'y proportionable. V. Uwn* EirAmend. Silv. Cain, p. 38. feq.
'-•'^nm. cj).

ANT
AN G L E—after paragr. 7 . add.
The taking of angle, is an operation of great ufe and extentm furveying navigation, geography, attronomy, t3-c._SeeBearing, Altitude, Surveying, 6fc
The inftruments chiefly ulid for this purpofe are quadrants
theodolites, circumlcrentors, CSV. SeeQuADRANi Thf^'DOLITE, CiRCUMFERENTOR, Wc.

,mttl-

Mr Hadleyhas invented a new inftrument for taking ande,
ufcful where the motion of the objec't, or any circu7nft£ cecaufing an unffeadinefi in the common inftruments, renders
rte making obfervations difficult or uncertain. /-' Pbil
Tranf. N°. 420. p. 147. ;,„„ N°. 425. p. 341Angles, in fortification, arc underilood of thofe formed bvthe feveral lines ufed in fortifying, or making a place defenlible
SecljINE, lORTIFICATION, EoRTIFVING, faV
rhefe arc of two forts ; real and imaginary.—Real antle, ar,
thofe which aftually fubfift and appefr in'the workrisuch
are the/«,Arf angle, the angle of the .paule, angle of the Huntand t\,,re-enter,ng angle of,be counterfcarp.-lLginarycrZ
cult angles are thofewhlch are only fubfervient to the couftruc
tion, and wh.ch fubfift no moreaf ter the fortihcation is drawn"-Such arc the angle of the centre, angle of the polygon, fla„H„'„angle fahant angle of the cunterfcarpt ice! 'L nr^Z^
Ecol. miht. p.3ti, and 38.

"iiouv.

A N IM A £,»-/» paragr. 14. add thefollowing
Man, favs LUler, ,s as very an animal as any quadruped of

tZ fc^-
5"'' "folvaole into iS iLfnotwithHandmg the prmcples which cnllom and edaeationhavefupermdueed. Jour,,, t. Pari.. S,cl«,r,«cr

After paragr. 15. add.

S^L.^t^f'rjre*--ft;r^
wit5:rst:;::s:^^r^iS£T:rr
come a proverb in Greece

"uomucn that it was be-

>«.„rtr„i„^,..iteau fc:T-VuuS:i^^
warranted by the obfervations of moderi, n

'
Icordmg to Dr. Shaw, the ordinary courfe of thin» is 'i^ I

JiefarrieinR 33elfewhere,^achf;c1etas'fa
he could be informed, keeping inviolably to it felf If Zlexcept the mule and the kumzah, which are procreated fro„animals under the direelion of mankind ind ,,„T ,

eft to themfelves, few, if any, Sicel" crn'be °p oJZt
'tf:e%'i:zTjr"^r''^-'^-^ANNALS—ff/r^r paragr. 8. add.
The annals ofGrotins is a book finely wrote and r„„ •

good things. It is not fo particula^ Is Strldafbut .TSmSJ^

^^""lo."' » 'r-''-' ^""H".!
Lucas Holftenius, canon of St. John de Lateran, afl-uretJNau e that he was able tofliew 8000 falflioods m Baromus'sannals, and prove them from MSS. in the Vatican libr, c

A N N A x'?^ ^"""^^^ L'ttcL"'^'''^'A IN IN A 1 t, b—after paragr. 6. add.
And from the popes, the parliament under Henry VIII tookthem and gave them to the crown, 25 // 8 r 20 OAnne reftored them to the church by appropr „ ngft^m to

A ii'l?",??? r'"'™ °' P"" """g^- See Ci. , R G yANNIHILATION-„/,r.V„^,.
4- addAnnihilation ,s alfo ufed in amoral fenfe.-The caoitalof the South Sea is reduced to one half; and unlefs care b

'

taken to prevent male-praflices of faclors, iic. another „„n,h,lat,on will foon become necelfary : sfpccially as he di"vtdendontheftock is reduced from ftx%o ,Le 'rcrt

rovetmer " compan/V^
ANTHROPOMORPHITE-^^™^,..

2.
Antheopomoephites were a fca of ancient heretics whotaking every thing fpoken of God in the Scriptures n a^tera enfe

; imagined he had real hands, feet, L. They a fo

The paffage they chieHy infilled on, was that in GeneCs

Tir„',V?"' ' "'i^^ own image d:

cornorel? ? " .°
'''''' ^™'"^>'' God i, in-

corporeal and without any bodily form, the Anthropomor-
phites branded by the name of 0,vV.„;*r, by reafon Origentaught how to allegorize thofe cxpreffions.
Epiphanius calk the Anthropomorphites A*«„; or Odiani,
ron, Audius the fuppofcd founder of the fefl, who lived about

PadiaT
Mefopotamia. St. Auguftin calls them

^iff^pPOPHAGI-after paragr. i. add
i he Cy clopes, the Leftrygons, and Scylla, are all reprefent-
ed 111 idomcr as anthropophagi, or man-eaters : and the female phantoms, Circe and the Syrens, firft bewitched with aIhew of pleafurc, and then deftroycd.- This, like the other
parts ol Homer's poetry, had a foundation in the manners of
he times preceding his own. It was ftill m many places,
the age fpoken of by Orpheus,

ff'fci men devour'd each other Hie the heafis,
tcorging on human flefli. .

Some remains of tlie ufage fubfifted much longer, even among
the
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'the niofl civilized nations, in the practice of offering human

. facrifices. See Sacrifice.
ANTHROPOPH AG IA-rt/i??-;c7r,7^r. 2. add.

Anthropophagy, in cffedt, feems not to have been the vice

of any country, or nation, but of the age. Before the arts

of life had veach'd and foftened them, moft niuions prac-

tifed it. Grpheiis is faid tp have been the firft who drew
men from this favage cuftom ; which gave rife to the fable

of his taming lions, and tygers.

Syhejires homints, facer, interprifqut deormn

C<!sdibm bf viftu fcedo deterruit Orpheus :

Di£?us ch hoc lenire tygres, rapldofquc leones. Hor.

AN7TPHONY—fl/ier paragr. i. add.

In the number of ccclofiaflical books, formerly ufed in the

church, and abolifticd by parliament at the reformation

wc meet with aniipboners^ or aniiphonaries. 3 tS' 4 Ed, VI
c. 10.

ANTIQlIITY"fl/?^pfl?'tf^r. 3, add.

ANTiqL'iT Y IT, alfo ufed to denote the great age of a thing, or

its duration from times of old. See Age, Time, dfff.

In this fenfe we fay, the antiquity of a kingdom, a cuftom.

crtiielike: moft nations lay claim to an antiquity much
greater than they can warrant. The prefent age may be

faid to be the antiquity of the world ; which was but a new
thing in what are commonly called the ancient daj's.

Plato tells us of an account which an Egyptian prieft gave to

'Solon, in which the Athenians were 9O00 years old, and thofe

of Sais 8000. Pomponius Mela makes a ifill larger account

out of Herodotus, viz. of 33O, kings before Amahs, and up-

wards of 13000 years. Diodorus tiiculus tells us of 23000

.years from the firft king of Egypt, to the expedition of A-
Icxander: and Diogenes Laertius, out of other authors, more
than doubles that account. When Alexander entered E-

eypt, the priefts fliewed him out of their facred hiftbrips an

account of the Perfian empire which he had lately conquered,

and the Macedonian which he had received by birth, each of

Sooo years. Whereas nothing can be more certain, from

the beft hiflcrical accounts, than that the Perfian empire was
not then 300 years old, nor the Macedonian 500; and no
wonder their catalogues fhould be ridiculoufly incredible,

when the Egyptians make their firft kings reign 1200 years

a-picce ; and the Aftyrians tlicirs about 4000, as in the ar-

ticle Saros.

The Chaldees in A,lexander's time affirmed they had taken
obfervations of the celeftial motions for 470000 years ; and

,
withal had calculated the nativities of all the children born

in that fpace. But thofe tfbfervations being curiouHy fcarch-

cd into by Callifthenes, appointed by Ariftotle for that pur-

pofe, were found to go no furtlier than igoo years befol-e A-
iexander ; as Porphyry himfelf declares, who was no fi-iend

of Mofes's account.

ANTRUM Hig/moria?iH}nt is a Cavity difcovered within the

the fmus of each maxillary bone.

Surgeons fometimes miftaice this for a caries of the bone ;

finding they can penetrate fo deep into it with a probe.

Ruyfch. ap Bibl. Anat. Med. t. 3. p. 204.
ANVIL, a fmith's utenfilj ferving to place their work on, to

be hammered or forged.

The face or uppermoft furfate of the anvil muft be very flat

and fmooth, without flaws ; and fo hard that a file will not
touch it,—At one end is fometimes a fpike, bickern or
beak-iron, for the rounding of hollow work.—The whole is

ufually mounted on a firm wooden block. Max. Mechan.
Excrc. p. 3.

APECHEMA, t\.-rTy^r,^.y., in medicine the fame with Con-
trafijftire. See Contr afissure,

K'^WV^m.—paragr. 4. read.

A liniment of mel rofatum and oil of vitriol, is efteemed a
good remedy for the uphthes : plantane-water is alio in ufe
on the fame occafion.

hYOQ^JXVYih'L -after paragr. 10. read.

To this may be oppofed the authority of the greateft part of
writers in all ages, till the council of Trent; which makes a
precife diftinflion between tlie books now called apocryphal,
and thofe contained in the Jewifli canon. See Canon

APOLLINARISTS *—after paragr. 2. add this note.

'

* Apollinaris dilb'nguilhed between the foul and the mind,
the .\v;a\ and the i^itj : acknowledging that the Word af-
fumed the body and the foul, 4o;jji, of man, but not lar, the
mind or fpirit ; but that the Word it felf fupplied the place
thereof.—" This then, according to Ep. Pearfon, was the dif-
" fercnce between the Arian and Apaliinarian herefies ; that
" the btter alTertedj that God alfumed the nature bo'th of
" the flefh and of man ; but the former, that only of
" the flcfh. So that there are two things obfervable in the
" ApUinarian herefy : their philofophy, whereby they
" make man confiil of three diUincl: parts, body, fou!, and
" rpiiitor mind; and their divinity, whereby they only
*' make the human nature of Chrili confift of two of thofe,
" -yii;. body and foul."—But the biihop, it is to be noted',
Teems to depart a little from the current of ecclefiaflical wri-
ters, in fuppofing, that Apollinaris allowed Chrill to have
ailumed a true body. Vid. Niceph. Eijl. E.d. I. 2. f
Vincent: Lirin. i^c.

A P P
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AFOSCEPARNISMUS, ATrcA-xET^Kp^.o-^©', a fpecles W
frai5fure of the fkul), or other bone, wherein a piece is ta-

ken clearly off", as if cut (jut with a hatchet : from the
Greek i-a.htx^m'^^ an ax or hatchet. V. Bikl. Anat. Aled,

T. I. p. 559. iff 581. Sec Fracture,
k?O^T^QY-after paragr. 4. add.

A late writer charges the Englifti clergy with an apafacy or
falling away from the doftrines of the reformation.

APOTHECARY-ff/m- paragr. i[. add.
To his Majefty belong two apothecaries : falary, to the firft,

320]. the fccond, 275 1.- -To the houftiold belong alfo two.
Bartholin complains of the too great number of apothecaries
in Denmark; though there are but,two allowed in all Co-
penhagen, and one in every other confidcrable town. - What
would he have faid of London, where there are faid to be up-
wards of 1300 ?

Whether t\vt people of London .be gainers in point of health
by this arrfiy of apothecaries, is much doubted : we find com-
plaints of the too great influence of the apothecaries : phy-
ficians feem generally of opinion, that it is in the power of
the apothecaries, either to introduce them into families, or to
keep them out. Hence it is, that the doftor looks on the
apothecary, either as the perfon by whom he was firft recom-
mended, or as the man whofe kind word is neceflary to con-
tinue him in the good opinion of tlie family he is cali'd to;
in order therefore to Ihew his gratitude for paft favours,
or to engage the future fervices of this worthy gentleman,
the doftor thinks himfelf obliged to prefcribe ten times more
phyfic than his patient has really occafion for.— If a con-
fcientious phyfician ofters to leave a fick man's cliambcr
without puttiifg pen to paper, the apothecary commonly in-
forms the patient, by way of friendHiip,, that whenever his
phyficiari does not prefcribe, he need not give Jiiin any fee.

A patient who loves his money, is apt enough to take fuch
an hint; and if the doctor is not a man of a very dull ap-
prehenfion, he takes care not to commit the fame fault a
fecond time.—Happy would it be for the miferable patients
here in town, if the load of uimecefiary phyfic which they
fwallow down, though it does them no good, did them no
harm; it would be no great matter if their pockets alone
fmarted for their folly

; but, alas ! this is not the cafe ; their
lives, ov at I'eaft their conftitutlons often pay fur it. To con-
fefs the truth, a phyfician who would do good muft always
follow nature, but never run before it. Wlienever he gives
his patient two or three uniieceffary dofes of phyfic, from
that time he no longer fees thofe fymptoms of nature, which
in all cafes are our fureft guides : he fees no other fymptoms
but fuch as chiefly refult from his own curfed drugs ; and
then I need not tell you what muft be the confequence ; he
goCs on in a fort of circle, creating diftempers one day, and
applying remedies to them the next.

It is ftrange, to what a height apothecaries have found means
to carry their favourite polypharmscyj confidering what a
few fimple eafy medicines will anfwer all the purpoli; of their
vaft fliops. The phyficians of Paris, towards the beginning
of the 17th century, began to oppofe the erowing evil.

Patin was one of the warmeft. They went"fo far, as at
length tb exclude the fniniftry oF the apothecaries in almoft
all cafes. A valet, or a chambermaid, prepared and admi-
niftred the purges, clyftcrs, ^c. The bookfeller of the Mi-
dicin Charitable (which they had procured to be wrote for the
purpofe) made up and fold moft of the medicines direited in
it ; and even the phyficians, when they wanted, fent to
him for them. Patiu. left. 17. d Belih.

If you would keep the apothecaries under, fays Guy Patin,
(writing to M. Falconet, a phyfician of Lyons) you need only
put them in mind of the Medicin Charitable, with which,
when it was only worth two fous, we ruin'd the apothecaries
of Paris.—Give 'em to underftand, that there is cafiia rhu-
barb, and fyrup of pale rofes to be had at the grocer'.s, with
which remedies alone we can do without their affiftance.
MelT. Marefcot, Pietre, Duret, tSe. have introduced into
the families in Paris a facile, parable phyfic, which has de-
livered them from the tyranny of thofe cuiffnisrs arabefmm
Pat. Lett. Choif 21.

APOTHEOSr ?,~paragr. 1 . read.
After the apsthcofis, which they alfo called deification and con-
ysfrcJ(;o«, tcfnples, altars and images*, were ereiled to the
new deity ; facrifices, l^c. we/e off"ered, and colleges of
priefts inftituted. Dia 47, 56, 59. Suet. Aug. 5. Tib. 40.
Paterc. j. Ovid. Pont. 4. See Flamen, Deification,
CoNSECRATIDNi AltAR, SACRIFICE, AuGUSTALE"^
is'c.

* Imnges were erefled to them with the attribute-; of divinity,
(Litcany. Dio i^^. Cnpitalhi. Antonin.) And to demolilh
them was deemed treafon, {{^eml. L. 6, D, ad le^. Jul. maj)
And even the fcnate decreed that oaths fliould "be taken in
their names, {Qio 44, 59, 60. Tar. Ann. i.) Vid. Kirchm.
de fun. K.om. 4. 14.

APPARATU ^—after paragr. 7. add.
To thefe may be added the lateral operation, invented by
Friar Jacques. Vid. Hijl. Acad. R. Science, an. 1699. P- 34-APPROACH. See Access and Approximation.

I

The curve of equable Approach., Accejfus ^quabiliSi firfi pro-

^ pofed
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pcrej by M. Leibnitz, has caufed ftme fwcat among ani-
lyfts.—The hLirinefs is to find a curve, wlicrein a body de-
fcending by tbc folc power of gravity ihall approacb tlic lio-
rizon equally in equal times,—This curve has been found
by Bcrnoulb, Varignon, Maupcrtuis, and others, to be the fc-
cond cubical parabola, fo placed as that its point of legrefTion
IS rippermoft. Vid. Hifl. Acad. R. Satnc: An. jbqg. p. Si.
Item An. 1730. 129. Mijn. p. 333. See alfo Descent,
Acceleration, i^c.

^^^l'$>— after paragr. 2. add.
The affis was of a hemifpherical figure, and confifted of two
parts; the choir, and the fancauary.—The former had feats
or ftalls placed around it, wherein the ecclefiaif icks were
difpofed. In the middle or furtheft part, was the bilhop's
throne. The fan^luary was at the oppolite end, next the
nave, from which it was feparated by a grate. See Sang
TUARY.
In the middle of this was the altar eredted on a pulpitum

;

and over the altar was the cibory, or cup, ferving as a cover
or canopy to it. Vid. Ciriemoy in Mem. de Trev. Juil. an.

1710. p. 1268, feq.
Several ceremonies were only to be performed before, or in
the face of the apjis, as, impofmg hands ; hair^fhirt, i^e.

on penitents guilty of public offences. Frequent mention
is alio made of the faints in the apfts ; the bodies of holy
bifhops, and others, being tranflated with great ceremony
to this part. Syn. 32. Caytk. can. 32. Spelm. in voe.

^pfu is more particularly ufed for the bifhop's-fee, or throne,
in ancient churches. Sec Throne, and See,
It fcems to have been thus called, becaufe fituate in the apfis
of the church, though fome imagine it to have been prima-
rily ib named, and to have given the denomination of apfis to
the part of the church where it flood, Cerdem. ubi fupra.
This was more peculiarly called apfis gradata, becaufe raifed
on fleps above the ordinary ftalls.—It was alfo denominated
Exedra, and of later times Tribune. See E.xedra, and
Tribune.

Apsis is alfo ufed for a reliquary, or cafe, wherein the relics of
faints were anciently kept. See Relic,
It took the name oj/fj, from its being round or arched at
the top ; or perhaps from the place where it was kept.
The apfts was commonly placed on the altar ; it was ufually
of wood, fometimes alfo of gold and fdvcr, with fculptures,
Wc. Vid. Spelm. dii Cang. Gloff. in vK.

Apsis, in aftronomy

—

after parag. 6. add.
The motion of a planet from one apfis to another-; e. gr. of
the moon, from apogee to perigee, and back again from pe-
rigee to apogee, are confidercd by mechanical philofophers as
ofcillations, and accounted for from the laws of the pendulum :

confequently muft one day ccafe, when the equilibrium is re-
ftored. Vid. Horreb. Clav. AJlrtmm. 20. Sec Oscil-
lation, and Pendulum,
Others apprehend fomething immcchanical in the motion ;

and propofe as infoluble queftions. How the equUibrium was
firfl deftroyed

; Why not reftored again ; and whence the
breach is continually renewed Vid. Mem. de Trev. Avril
173°- P' 7°9> feq-Sut thefe are perfons unacquainted with
the fecrets of the Newtonian philofophy, Vid. Newt. Prin.
1. I, fee. 9, Herman. Phoron. I. I, c. 4, Sec alfo Gravi-
tation, Planet, Orbit, Distance, Period, Moon
Acceleration, l^c,

'

AQUA

—

after paragr. 2, add.
AcyjA/or/ij is made by diftilling purified nitre with calcinetl

vitriol, or reSified oil of vitriol in a ftrong heat : the li-

quor, which rifes in blood-red fumes, being colkacd is the
aqua fertis.

AQVATIC—after paragr. 3, add.
T he ancient Romans had alfo their aquatic or aquatile gods,
dii aquatiles ; called by Catullus, dii littcrales : concerning
whom we have an infcription in Reinefius, NEPTVNOET DIS AQVATILIBVS. CI. I. n. 9. Siruv. Synt. An-
tiq. Rem. c.i. p. 165. See alfo God.
To this clafs belonged theTritons, the minifters of Neptune.
See Triton.

ARACHNOIDE S—after paragr. 3. add.
This, others call cryfialhides, and tunica cryjlallina, or capfida
iryfallini.—Many have even doubted of its cxiffence, which
is the more extraordinary in that Galen fpeaks of it, and
compares it to a pellicle of an onion ; Vefalius refembles it

to fine tranfparent horn.— It is eafdy found in quadrupeds,
efpecially the flieep, ox, and horfe ; and tho' it be a little

more difhcult to difcover in man, yet after a perfon has once
been ihewn it, he will readily find it.

What is furprizing, Briggs fays not a word of it ; and fo
able an anatomift as Ruyich, was long in fufpenfe about it

;

it was only by means of his injeflions that he difcovcrcd it^

though fo eafy to difcern in a Iheep.

The aracknsides adheres by its pofteriour part to the vitreous
tunic.—In man, it is twice as thick as a fpider's web, at
leaft the fore-part of it; in an ox it is as thick again as
in man ; and in a horfe thicker than in an ox.

It has three ufes : Firft, to retain the cryflalline in the collet
of the vitreous humour, and prevent its changing fituation.
Secondly, tofeparate the cryflalline from the aqueous humour.
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and prevent its being continually moiifened therewith
I hiruly, the lymphatics furnifh a liquor which they difchar.re
into Its cavity, wherewith the cryllalline is continuallv re-
Irefhed and kept in plight

: infomuch that when this liquor
IS wanting, the cryffallinc lion dries, grows hard, and opake
and may even be reduced to powder. V. Petit tn 'Uc?n
Acad R.Scienc. an. 1730, p. biz. feq. See Cihare!
and I UNlc, *

ARBITER -after paragr. 4, add.
Cardinal Wolfey was fent by Henry VIII, to Francis I, with
full power to negociate, ad, and conclude whatever he
thought tor his feivicc ; and Francis gave him the fame
power, on his behalf

;
fo that he was conftituted fole arbiter

of both their affairs.

Triumpljal Arch—after paragr. 1. add.
The moll celebrated triumphal arches, now remainino- ofan-
tiquity, are that of Titus, of Septimius Severus, and ofCon-
fbntlne, at Rome, of which we have figures given us bv Des
Godetz^—One of the gates of Orange is a triumphal'
of C, Marius,—The gates Peyro at Montpelier, and of St
Denis, St, Martin, and St, Antoine at Paris, do alfo deferve
to have been triumphal arclies.

A R C H B I SH O P R I C—paragr. 2 . read.

There are now two archbifhaprics in England, wz. of Canter-
bury and York ; the prelates whereof are called primates, and
melrepolitms

; with this only difference, that the former is
called primate of all England, and the latter fimply, pri-
mate of England. See Primate and MetropolitanARCHER i,—after paragr. 3. add.
—Small parties of archers, called alfo gens de marechauljee
are continually patrolling on the great roads, to fecure them
againft robbers—The Diligences of Lyons, &c. are always
efcorted by a party of archers.

To_thedUigenceof thefe orcAtrj or marfhals men, it is ow-
ing, that perfons now travel in all parts of France in the ut-
moft fccurity ; there being fewer robberies 011 the highway
in the wdiole kingdom in a year, than about London in a
week.

ARCHERY, the art or exercife of fhootiiig with bow and
atrows. See Bow, £ifr.

Archery was greatly encouraged among our anceftors, and
many ftatutes made for regulation thereof : whence it was
that the Englifh arcliers became the beft in Europe. Moll
ofourviftories in France are the purchafe of the long bow.
—In the flat. 33 H. 8. complaint is made of dive°s new
and crafty games invented, as logctting, Jhovegroat, i^c. by
reafon whei^eof archery was forely decayed, and divt'is bow—
yers and fletchers, for lack of work, forced to go and live in
Scotland.—By this aft, men under 60 years of age, are com-
manded to exercife fliooting in long-bows; and to have a
bow and arrows always ready.—Children from

7 years old
to 17, are alfo enjoined to be bred up in fliootiiio- ; and to
have always a bow and two fliafts in readinefs.— Even fer-
vants are not excufed ; but thofe who want money to buy
a bow, are to be fiipplied by their mafters, and the price de-
ducted out of their wages.—Aliens are forbid to fhoot with
a long bowj without a fpecial licence from the kinf.
By the fame law it is forbid to flioot at a ftanding prick

;

unlefs it be for a rover, where the archer is to change his
mark at every flioot.—Any perfon above 24 years old is alfo
forbid to flioot widi any prick-lhaft, or flight, at a mark of
eleven fcore yards or under, 33 H. S. cq.—The former
was a provifion for making good markfmen at light j the
latter for giving ftreiigth and fmews.

A R C H I T £ CT *~aftcr parag. 3. add thefallowmg note.
* Sure ;Vianial had never read Vitruvius, when he threw the

ciycr and the architefl into the fame clafs :

Durt Ji puer ingeni uidetiir,

Precmem facia;, -vel Archi tectum.

ARCILEUTO, Archilute, a long and large Kite, ha-
ving its bafs-ftrings lengthened after the- manner of the the-
orbo, and each row doubled either with a little octave or an
unifon.—Ufed by the Italians for playing a thorough- baft.

Broff. p. 10. See Theorbo, and Lute.
ARCUTIO, an engine ufed in Italy, to prevent children

from bemg overlayed and fmothered by nurfes, or others.

Every nurfe in Florence is obliged to lay her child in an nr-
cidio under pain of excommunication.— See a figure and de-
fcription of the arcutio given by Mr. St, John, in Phil. Tranf.
N'^. 422. p. 256.

A R G O

—

affer paragr. 5 . add.
It could not however be of any great bulk, fince tlie Argo-
nauts were able to carry it on their backs from the Danube
to the Adriatic fea. See Ship.

AKlA-i^^—rradlhus.
A fed of ancient heretics, retainers to Arius, a prefbytcr of
the church of Alexandria about the year 320.— p/ho'owned
Chrift to be Qod, yet maintained him interior to the father
even as to his deity, and his eflence to be diiFcrent from that

of the father, and tliat he was neither co-eternal nor co-
equal with him.— Alfo that the Holy Ghoft was not God,
but a creature of the fon, SeeARiANisM.
'I he Arians. were firfl: condemned and anathematized by a
council Jt Alexandria, under Alexander bifliop of tiat cit}',

and
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and afterwards by 380 fathers in the general council of Nice,

— After this council they divided into feveral parties and

fadliouK. Some licld that the fon was made ex non entibus^

fir «)t outwu, or of nothing ; and added that he was in. all

refpci£ls unlike the father, 'Kara Ttavrx cr.-jo^.oio'; tu ttust^i,

This was the do61:rine of Acacius bifhop of Csefarca, whofe fol-

lowers were hence denominated Acaciani and Amitmci. The
fame was afterwards efpoufed by Urfacius bifliop of Tyre,

and Eudoxiiis bifliop of Antioch, afterwards of Conftanti-

nople ; whence the denominations oCUrfacianl and Eudoxi-

cni. To thcfe alfb adhered Aetius, and his difciple Euno-

mius, bifhop of Cyzicus ; whence the Aetiani and Eunomiani.

—Others held that the fon was like the father, and begot of

jiis fubftancc, though not co-eternal with him : they reje£i-

ed the terms confubflantiaiity or homooufia, and fubftitii-l

ted that of lilcenefs or fimilitude in their ftead ; anathema-

tizing all thofe who held the fon unlike the father, or a

creature like other creatures, and made of nothing. Such

was the faith of the council of Arimini, and the fecond

council of Nice.—Laftly, others believed orthodoxly of the

father and fon, but denied the deity of the Holy Ghoft, and

his confubftantiaiity with father and fon. Thefe were de-

nominated Semiarians. See Semiarian, Anomoean,
^c.

ARI ANISM-^/?er/'flrf7-r. 2. aihl

They held that Chrlft had nothing of man in him, but the

fleih, with which the word was joined, which fupplied the

reft. See Afollinarist. Sec alfo 'I'rinxty, Son, Fa-
THER, &c.

This herefy was condemned in the firfl council of Nice in

325 *
; but, notwithftanding that, was not extinguifhed : on

the contrarv, it became the reigning religion, efpecially in

the eaft, where it obtained much more than in the weft**.
* And it is even faid, that there was an ordi:r of Coiiiiantine's,

that whofoever fiiould meet with any book compof^d by A-
rius, and not burn it, (liould lie immediately puniihed with

death. Socral. Hifi. Ecckf. 1. 9.

•* Ey the infinence of the emperor Conftantius, and the inil-

nu^tions of the two Arian bilhops Valens and Urfinus, who
perfiiadcd the wel^ern bilhops that peace might be reftorcd by
only felting afide thofe ambiguous Nicene terms, \sna., ouo-

HOI©-, and ilTTts-oicTf,which were not to be foimd in fcripture,

and which afforded great perplexity and fcandal to weak
minds ; they were brought to fubfcribe an Arian formula of

faith, in the council of Arimini, which was foon after con-

firmed in the fecond council of Nice, and eflabUIhed in the

eall. At the fame time the confeflion of faith of the firfl

council of Nice was condemned by the fecond. And thus

was the world rendred Ai-ian, as it were by llratagem.—But

the pacilication held not long : Many who had fubfcribed

the Arij.n confejTion, recanted, returned to the faith of the

firft Nicene council, and an.ithematizcd the fecond ; by which
means the war was renewed, and the word Homooufia was re-

called and fettled in its former honour, as denoting of one

thefame fubflance. The like was endeavoured to be done

by the word {jTn^oimi, but this occafioned a new difpute be-

tween the Greeks and Latins. See Hypostasis, Homo-
ousios, I3c.

ARISTOTELIAN after the lafl paragr. add.

Yet fuch was Ariftotle's authority, for many ages in the

fchools, that when a difputant quoted a paflage from him, his

opponent durft not fay tranfeat., but muft either deny the

palTage or reconcile it to his own caufe. Vtd. Bayl. Dicl.

T. I. p. 469,
Arm, in refpeft of the magnet

—

after paragr. l. add.

It is fiirprizing, that a little iron faftened to the poles of a

magnet, fhould fo vaftly improve its forccj as to render it

150 times ftrongcr than when naked, Mr, Butterficld told

Dr. Lifter, that fome loadftones would gain much more, and
others vaftly lefs by arming., than one would expefl:.—

A

ifrong loadftone ought to have large irons, and a weak
one but thin ones : fo that a ftone may be overfhod. Li/i.

Journ. to Paris.

ARM ON I A C—to parag. 7 . add as follows.

This done, they cover them up with a body of clay and brick,

alt but the necks, which lie open to the air*, iSc.

* Pere Sicard feems in this point to have been wrong informed :

Mr. Lifle afTures us that the mouths of the glaffes are luted

with a piece ofwet cotton. He adds, that in this flate they are

placed over the oven or furnace, in a thick bed of alhes, no-

thing but the neck appearing ; and kept there two days and a

night, with a continual llrong lire. The iteam fwells up the

cotton, and forms a palle at the vent-hole, hindering thereby

the falts from evaporating ; which, being confined, Hick to

the top of the bottle, and are, upon breaking it, taken out

in thofe large cakes, which they fend to England. Shai':

Tra-v. Append.

It muft be added, that all foot is not fit for the purpofe, but

only that exhaling from fuel made of dung **, bfc.
** The boys and girls run about the ftreets of Kairo with bafkets

in their hands, picking up the dung, which they carry and
fell to the keepers of the bagnios j or if they keep it for

their own burning, they afterwards fell the foot at the place

where' the fal ar?noniac is made. Alfo the villages round
about Kairo, where they burn little elfe than dung, bring in

their quota ; but the bcfl is gathered from the bagnios,

where it crufts upon the walls, about half a finger's breadth,

'Lifle i^. Slaw. Vst-. c-i.

A R R
ARMS— after parugr. 4. add.
What contributed moft to render the Romans maRers of the
world, was, that having fucceffively warr'd asainft all na-
tions, they conftantly renounced their own methods, m-wj,
(ffc. whenever they met with better.—Thus Romulus during
his war with the Sabins, a bold and warlike nation, adopted
their broad buckler

; in lieu of the fmallArgian buckler,
which he had ufed till that time. Montefc. Confid. fur Us
Cauf. di la Grand, des Rom. c, 1. p. 2. feq.
The anns of the Highlanders, are tiie broad fword, target,
poniard, whinyar or durk, b'lr. 1 Geo. 1. Stat. 2. .•.54.°

After paragr. 7. add.

By the ancient laws of England, every man was obliged to
bear arms^ except the judges and clergy. Under Henry
Vill. it was exprefsly enjoined on all perfons to be regularly
inftrucied even from their tender years, in the ufc of the f?; ??/.-

then in fafliion, viz. the long bow and arrows. 33 H. 8. See
Archerv and Disarming.

AKMY -after paragr. 3. add.

Behegers are obliged to have an arwy of obfervation, to pre-
vent relief being brought into the place, or the hege bein"-
raifed. Vid. Savin, Nouv. Ecol. Milit. p. 335. fq.

^

An army confifts of fquadrons and battahons, and is ufually
divided into three corps ; which are ranged in three lines
The firft 1 ine is called the vanguard ; the fecond, the main
body i and the third, the rear-guard, or body of referve.

—

The middle of each line is pollefled by foot ; tJic cavalry
forms the wings on the right and Ie.*"t of each line ; and fome-
times they alfo place fquadrons of horfe in the intervals be-
tween the battalions. See Guard, Bodv, Line, Co-
lumn, WiN'G, d?r.

When the army is ranged in order of battle, there are five

feet diftance between every two horfcs, and three between
the foot. But in the fliock the file cuntrads, and its front
Icfiens alnioft to one half.

In each line the battalions are diftant from each other about
183 foot, a diftance about equal to the extent of their front

;

and the fame holds of the fquadrons, which are about 300
foot diftant, the extent of their own front. Thefe intervals
are left for the fquadrons and battalions of the fecond line, to
range themfelves againft the intervals of the firft line ; and
thofe of the third line, againft the intervals of the fecond ;

that both the one and the other may march mere readily
through thefe fpaces to the enemy.
There are ufually 300 foot left between the firft line and the
fecond, and 600 between the fecond line and the third ; that
there may be room to rally when the fquadrons and batta-
lions are broke. Savin. Nouv. Ecol. Alil/t. p. 266.
Long experience.has fhewn, that in Europe a prince with a
million of fubjecls cannot keep an anny oi above ten thou-
fand men, without ruining himfelf It was otherwife in tiie

ancient republics ; the proportion of foldiers to the reft of
the people, which is now as about one to an hundred, might
then be as about one to eight. Tiie reafon feems owm'T
to that equal partition of lands, which the ancient foun-
ders of commonwealths made among their fubje£ts ; fo that
every man had a confiderable property to defend, and means
to defend it with. Whereas, among us, the lands and riches
of a nation being fharcd among a few, the reft have no
way of fubfifting, but by trades, arts, and the like : and
have neither any free property to defend, nor means to ena-
able them to go to war in defence of it, without ftarvino-

their families. A large part of our people are either artifans
or fervants, and fo onlyminifter to the luxury and effemi-
nacy of the great. While the equality of lands fubfifted^
Rome, though only a little ftate, being refufed the fuccours
which the Latins were obliged to furnifti after the taking of
the city in the confulate of Camillus, prefently raifed ten
legions within their own walls : which was more, Livy af-
fures us, than they were able to do in his time, though ma-
ftersof the greateft part of the world. A full proof, adds
the hillorian, we are not grown ftronger ; and that what
fwells our city is only luxury, and the means and efR-fts of
it. Fid. Liv. Dec. I. /. 7. Confid. fur Us Cauf de la

grand, des Rom. c. 3. p. 24,

AROURA, AcK^oi, a Grecian meafure of 50 foot. Suid.

Aroura was more frequently ufed for a fquare meafure, the
half of the plethron. See Plethron.
The Egyptian aroura was the fquare of ICO cubits. Arbuth.
tab. 9.

A R P A G I U S *,~-add Ibis note.

* The word is formed from the Greek do-^^s; rapio, 1 fnatch-—It occurs but rarely in Latin writings ; yet we meet with ic

in Gruter, p. 682. hfcrip. 9. in the epitaph of Marcus Au-
reliu5, who died at the age of g years, 2 months, and 1 3 days.—But even this inftription was found in Gaul, where they
often made ufe of a badard Greek.

AR R O W^ a mifTivc weapon of ofrencc, flender, pointed and
barbed, to be eaft or fhot with a bow. See Bow, and Ar-
chery.
We fay, a {light of arrows : arrows are alfo called (hafts,

AK-^ovi'tnakers are called fetchers., who were formerly, as well
as bowyers, perfons of great confequence in the common-
wealth.— /d'rrsiu-heads and q»arcls are to be well boched
or brafed, and hardened at the poin^'i with ftecl ; the doing

1
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A S C
of which feems to have been the bufmefs of the ayrow-fmlth

Vid. Stat. 7 H. 4. c. 7.

Arrow, in aftronomy, trigonometry, i^c. See Sagitta.
A R S EN A L~paragr. 3. read.

There are aHb arfenah or ftore-houfes appropriated to naval

furniture and equipments.—At Marfeillcs is the arfmal for

the gallies ; at Toulon, Rochefort and Breft, for the men of

c/ar. See Navy, Yard, &c.
h^'&l'S and ThcfiSj in profody, are names given .to the two

proportionable parts into which every foot, or rhythm is di

vided. See Foot, i^c

By arjis and thejls are afuallv meant no more than a propor-

tional divifion of the metrical feet, made by the hand or foot

of him that beats the time,

As in meafuring the quantities of words, the hand is lift up,

as well as let fall ; part of the time taken up in meafuring

the foot, by lifting the hand up, is termed arfis.^ or ekvatio
;

and the part, where the hand is let fall, the/is^ or pofitto. Fid.

Auguftin. de Mufica^ I. 1, c. 10. In plcludendo enim quid ek-

vatur ^ ponitur matjus, partem pedis fibi elevatio vendicat^ par
tern pojitio.

Fugha per AKSlVi Thcfin. See Fugue. See alfo Per
Arsin.

ARTHFL, fomething caft into a court, in Wales, or the

marches thereof ;
whereby thecourt is letted or difcontinued

for the time,—The cafling oi' arthel is prohibited, 2b H. 8.

c. 6.

AS-^afier parn^r. 6. read.

The figure Itamped on the as, was at firft a fhcep, ox, or

fow. [Plutarch. PopUc. Pliti. 18. 3.) From the time of the

kings, a Janus with two faces on the one fide, and the ro-

ftrum or prow of a fhip on the reverfe*.
* The triens and quadrans of copper had the figure of a fmall

veird called ratis on the reverfe. Thus Phny : No!a t^ris

[i.e. afiis] fuit ex altera parte "Janus gsmivus, ex altera ro-

ftrum na-vis : in triente •vera CS* quadraiite rates. Hift. Nat
I. 33. c. 3.—Hence thefe piects were fametimes called

Ratiti.

A S was alfo ufed to denote any ijiteger, or whole.—Whence
the Englilh word ace.

Thus as., fignified the whole inheritance ; whence ha:res ex

affe, the heir to the whole cftate.

So the jugerum, or Roman acre of land, being reclioned the

integer, was called as, and divided lilte it into 12 wtcia. Sec

JuGERUM.
The as and its parts, or divifions, ftand thus :

|- Semis 6 Unci^
-il ^lincunx 5
4 Triens 4

^ladrans 3
l Se.vtans

Uncia

A S C EN S I O 'H—after paragr. 1. add.

Several errors and herefies relating to the afcenfion of Chriflr's

human body, are briefly touched by Tertullian ; lit & illi

erubcfcant qui adfirrnant carnem in casUs vacuam fenfu^ ut va~
ginam, exetJipto Chrijlo, fcdere ; aut qui carnem animam
tantundem^ ant tantuvnnodo animam., carnem vera non jam.-—
The Apellitx taught, that Chrift left his body diliblved in

the air (St, Auftin fays in the earth) and fo afccnded into

heaven without it : as he did not, fay they, bring his body
from heaven, but received tt from the elements of the world

;

fo he returned it again to the world.—The Scleuciani and
Hermiani taught that the body of Chrifi: afcended no farther

than the fun, in which it was depofited ; from that pafiage

of the Pfalms, " in the fun has he placed his tabernacle."

Which opinion Greg. Nazianzen alfo attributes to thcAIa-
nichees.

Ascension, in aftronomy, is either right or oblique.

Right Ascension of the fun, or a ftar, is that degree df the

equinoctial, accounted from the beginning of Aries, which
rifes with the fun or fi:ar, in a right fphere. See Sphere.
Or, right afccujion, is that degree and minute of the equinoc-
tial, counted as before, which comes to the meridian with
the fun or ftar, or other point of the heavens. See Sun,
Star.
The reafon of thus referring it to the meridian, is, becaufe
that is always at right angles to the equinoitial, whereas the

horizon is only fo in a right or direii: fphere.

The right afcen/ion &a.nds oppofed to the right defcenfion. See
Descension.
Two fix'd ftars, which have the fame right afcenfion^ i. e. are

at the fame diftance from the firft point of Aries in a right

fphere ; or, which amounts to the fame, are in the fame me-
ridian ; rife at the fame time.—If they be not in the fame
meridian, the difference between the time when they rife is

the precife difterence of their right afcenfmi.—\vl an oblique

fphere, where the horizon cuts all the meridians obliquely,

different points of the meridian never rift; or fct together
;

fo that two ftars on the fame meridian never rife or fet at

the fame time ; and the more oblique this fphere, the greater

is the interval of time between them. See Rising, Set-
ting, ,

Oblique AscENSiONj is an arch of the equator intercepted be-

I As 1 2 Unciee

Deunx 1

1

Dcxtans 10

% Dodrans Q
Bes 8

_7_ Septunx 7

ASS
'tween the firl! point of Aries, and thai point, of the equator
which rifes together with a ftar, He. in an oMique fphere.
See Sphere and Descension.
The oblique afcfnfim is numbred from weft to eaft and is
more or lefs according to the difl'erent obliquit/ of the
fphere.

'

A S C ENT

—

after paragr. 13. add.

Ascent of Vapitr. See the article Cloud.
I'ht: afitnt cf till vapours of gunpowder in an cxhaufted re-
ceiver, is a phi-nomenon, the folution of which nobody
I think, has yet attempted. K Phihf. Traiifaei. N" 047
p. 420.

'

ASHE S

—

paragr. 5, read.

JJhes are of confiderable ufc in making lixiviums, or Ires
for the purpofcs of medicine, bleaching, fugar-works » tie
See Lixivium, '

• White apei are forbid to be exported, 2 &" 3 iy. 6 r j6 on
account of their iicceffary ufe in the making of foap and fait
pelre i as well as for the whitening of ]in„, and the dyine
and fcowering of woollen cloth. See Soap, BLCACHj\r
Dying, kSc. ' '

In the bills of entry we find divers forts of ajhei imported
from abroad: as pot-o/w, pearl-«/Afj, from Germany

; wood
or foap-ff_/7jfj, and wc^d-ajhe;.

AS PER A Arteria—after paragr. 2. read.
Betwixt the larynx and the lungs, thefe cartila»es mate not
complete rings ; being flat on one fije, and not finilhin^ the
whole circle, but reprclbnting the figure of the ancient Greek
figma

: whence they are alfo denominated fi-imiiki.
Oer paragr. 7. add.

^

Traiifverfe fcftions of the afpera arteria have been com
monly reputed mortal. Yet in the modern praftice we
find many inllances to the contrary ». In fomc daivrerous
caies of quinzics, &V. they are even obliged to cutop?n the
part^ This operation is called broneholomy, or
bee liRONCHDTOMy. ^

' In the Piih/ef I.. •Tra.faH. is a letter by Mr. John Kecne, re-
commending the more frequent ufe of bronchotomy, or open-
ing the wind-pipe upon prelling occafions ; which he nVges
from a remarkable cale ot a perfon who had the trachea or
wind-pipe, cut quite through beneath the pomum Mam, c'nred
by Ititchmg the wound, and ufing proper medicines.

ASSASIN

—

after paragr. I. add.
There was a certain law of nations, an opinion received in
all the republics ot Greece and Italy, whereby he that airaf-
finatcd an ufurper of the fupreme power, was declared a vir
tuous man. At Rome cfpecially, after the expulfion of the
kings, the law was formal and folemn, and inftances of it
admitted. The commonwealth armed the hand of every ci-
tizen, and created him magiftrate for that moment. Confid
fur les Caiif. de ia Grand, des Rom. e. ij. p. izj.

ASiSKUUV—after paragr. 1,. add.
Few places of late ).ears, ftand affiidls : M. de Feiiquiere
finds but three in his time. The firlt was Ncuhafel in 168?
commanded by the Turkifh bafiiaw : it was taken, as moft
others muft be, becaufe the column of infantry that march-
ed to the breach confifted of more ranks, tlian that of the
infantry which defended it.—The fecond was Buda, the ba-
fiiaw of which was killed in the attack. He had fome flank-
ing works remaining, whofc fires had not been entirely ruin'd
by the artillery of the beficgers.—The third was the caftle
of Nainur, defended by M. dc Boufflers ; which was not car-
ried, by reafon the column of infantry Which attacked the
breach, marched from too far ofT un'fheltercd. Add, that
it is almoft impoffible to carry a place by ftorm, when the

h may be defended by the fires of works not yet deftroy-
In reality, it fliould, be defended by no other fires, but
...i,.„i. I . .

f^^^ breachthofe which are oppofed to

itfelf. Fruj. Mnii, e. 99.
Such obftinacy in defending places to the laft extremity is no
longer found, except among the Turks

;
among whom it is

a point of religion not to furrender to the Chriftians by ca-
pitulation, any place where they have once had a mofqiie.--
Though of late they have fomctimcs departed from this

maxim. Id. ibid.

After paragr, 7. add.

The affatdting a perfon with offenfiye weapons, with defign
to rob (though no robbery enfue) is puniflied with tranlpor-
tation for 7 years. 7 G. 2. c. 21.

ASSAY

—

after paragr. I. add.

In ancient (latutes this is called touch ; and thofe who had
the care of it, keepers of the touch.—MnAa Henry 6. divers
cities were appointed to have toitch for wrought filver-plate.

%H.b. e. 14. -By this, one might imagine they had no
better method of affaying than the fimple one, by the touch-
ftone ; hut the cafe is filr otherwife.—In the time of king
Henry II. the bilhop of Salilbury, then treafurer, cmifidering
that tho' the money paid into the king's exchequer for his

crown-rents did anfwer wwwtfro £3* ^W^rf, it might never-
thelefs be mixed with copper or brafs ; wherefore a conftitu-
tion was made, called tht trial hy eomki/lion ; which differs

little or nothing from the prefent method of afjaying iilver.

See a ilefcription of it in the Black-book in the exchequer,
written by GcrvafeofTiLbttry., c. 21.—Tliis trial is alfo there

calltd



ASS
called ejfaiunty and the officer who made it fufor. Vid.

Lcwnd. EJf. Jmend, Sih. Coin. p. 5. ^ 155-

Assaying, flrj i/mm^/Va, in its extent, comprehends parti-

cular manners of examining every ore, or mixed metal, ac-

cording to its nature, with the bell adapted fluxes j fo as to

difcover not oqly what metals, and what proporrions of me-

tal are contained in ores, but likewife how much fulphur,

vitriol, alum, arfenic, fmalt, Uc. may be obtained from e-

very ore refpeilively. See Ore, Mineral, Refining,

&c.

JJJhy'mg is more particularly ufed by moniers and goldfmiths,

for the making a proof, or trial, by the cuppel, or teft, of

the finenefs or purity of the gold or filver to be tiled m the

coining of money, and manufadure of plate, £3*1:. or that

have been already ufed therein. See Coining, Test,

Cuppel, i^c.

There are two kinds of ajfaylng ; the one before metals are

melted, in order to bring them to their proper finenefs ;

the other after they are ftruck, to fee that the fpecies be

ftandard. See Standard.
Vor the firft affay ; the ajfa-yers ufe to take fourteen or fifteen

grains of gold, and half a drachm of fdver ; if It be for

money ; and eighteen grains of the one, and a drachm of

the other, if for other occafions.

As to the fecond affay^ 'tis made of one of the pieces of mo-

ney already coined, which they cut in four parts.

Method of Assaying Gold,—The ajayer having weighed the

gold he intends to make the trial in, very exaiftly, with

fcales that will turn with the hundredth part of a grain, and

noted down the weight, adds twice as much fine fdver

Thereto ; though this fhould be in proportion to the finenefs

the Told feems to be of, the bafeft gold requiring the lead

filvcr. The gold and hlver thus weighed and mixed, are

wrapped up in a piece of paper, to prevent their lofing any

thing of their weight, which would dilturb the accuracy of

the affay.

While the ajfayer is weighing his matters, a reverberatory fire

is lighted in a furnace, furnifhed with a muffler, and a cuppel,

or tefV, fet tliercin to heat. This done, a little bullet of

lead is put in the cuppel, of a weight proportionable to the

quantity and quality of the gold to be affayed. When the

lead is well melted, and appears very clean and bright
;

they put in the gold and filver, and let it fufe and feeth till

it appear of an opal colour, and have fixed itfelf in a little

lump to the bottom of the cuppel.

This done, the cuppel is left to cool in the furnace itfelf

;

after which the lump is feparatcd very exactly from the

place where it ffuck to the vefTel i and ftretchcd or hammer-

ed on the anvil j
heating it again and again, on the coals, to

promote the ftretching.

When fuificiently hammer'd, they roll it up in form of a

cornet, or coffin, and thus put i: in a glafs matrafs, capable

of containing four fpoonfuls of water ; and having added to

it a quantity of fl^«i7 fsrtls^ well correlated, tiiat is, mixed

with near one third of the quantity of river water
; they

boil it over a wood fire, till fuch time as the aqua fortis

yields no more red fumes.

This firfl: water being pour'd off, and the cornet left alone

at the bottom of the matrafs, they fill the matrafs again, but

with pure aqua fortis; which, after boiling, is poured ofF in

its turn, at fuch time as the fumes are become white.—This

done, they fill up the matrafs with river water, to wafli the

cornet.

When wafhed, they put it dry in a crucible, with a cover over

it, and iicat it till it become of a cherry-colour.

This done, the ajfay is finifhed ; and there remains nothing

but to weigh it againfl the fame weight of fine gold, as was
ufed at flrft, before the aJfay : for by comparing the firfl

weight of the gold, ere it was put in the fire, and the aqua

fortis, with what it retained after it had thus undergone the

tefl ; they judge, from the greater or lefs lofs it has fufi^In-

ed, of the quantity of alloy mixed with It, See Gold,
Method of Assaying SHuer.—The procefs is much the fame,

as in gold ;
only lefs difficult, and fhorter. The filver Is

wei"-hed, as before; and the fame furnace, and muffler, the

fame fire, the fame cuppel ufed. Add, that lead is like-

wife put in the cuppel, proportioned to the quantity and

quality of the fiiver to be ajfayed.

The lead being well melted, and clear, the filver is put in ;

and after it is brought to an opal colour, and fixed in a lump
at the bottom of the cuppel, which happens in about half

an hour \
they let it cool, and cleanfe it ; and laflly, weigh

it again, as in gold. And from its diminution, eftimate the

quantity of alloy. See Silver.
A'^sAYiNG of Lead.—The ajjhy of gold and filver being per-

formed by means of lead ; 'tis of the utmoft importance, the

lead be free of anv mixture of either of the two metals : o-

therwlfe the affoy will be falfe; by reafon the gold and filver

mixed with the lead, will not evaporate like other kinds of

alloy, but unite with the metal under ojfcy.

To prevent this diforder, and affure the operation, there is

no way but to affay the lead Itfelf.

This aJfay is performed in the fame furnace, and with the

fame cuppels, as thofe of gold and filver ; but the procefs is

A T H
incomparably more fimple. All here required, when the
cuppel is heated, being to put in the piece of lead to be
ajfayed. If this lead evaporate entirely, It is fit for the pur-

pofe. On the contrary, if there remain any little grain

of filver, ^c. at the bottom, it mufl: be fet afide. See

Lead.
Assaying of Tin. See the article Tin.
Assay-Master, an officer, under certain corporations, in-

trufted with the care of making true touch or affhy^ cf the

gold and filver brought to him ; and giving a jult report of
the goodnefs or badnefs thereof.

Such is the ajj'ay-majhr of the mint in theTower, called alfo

ajfayer of the king.

"The ajjiiy-majier of the goldfmith's company, is a fort of
affiflant-warden, called alfo a touch-warden, appointed to

furvey, affay^ and mark all the filver-work, ^c. committed
to him.—There are alfo ajhy-mafiers appointed by ftatute,

at York, Exeter, Briffol, Chefler, Norwich, and Newcaflle,
for affaying wrought plate.—The ajfay-majier is to retain S

grains of every pound Troy of filver brought to him ; 4
whereof are to be put in the ptx, or box of deal, to be re-

aflayed the next year ; and the other 4 to be allowed him
for his wafte and fpUlings. 12 £5° 13 fV. III. c. 4. i An.
c. g. See Pix.

Note, The number of penny-weights fet down In the ajfay-

majier''i report, is to be accounted as per pounds or fo much
in every pound of 12 ounces Troy,—For every twenty pen-
ny-weight, or ounce Troy, the filvcr Is found by the affay

to be worfe than ftandard, or fferling, fix-pence is to be

deduced : for that every ounce vi'ill coft fo much to reduce

it to ftandard goodnefs, or to change It for flerling, Touchji.

of gold and fdver -ware, p. 41.

In gold, for every carat it is fet down to be vjorfe than ftan-

dard, you muft account, that in the ounce Troy it is worfe

by fo many times 3 s. 8 d,—And for every grain it Is fet

down worfe, you mufl account It worfe by fo many times

II d. in the ounce Troy.—And for every half grain 5d, i.

for fo much it will coft to make it of ftandard goodnefs, ^c.
Id. ibid.

K^^'EUB^Y— after paragr. 2. add.

Under the "Gothic governments, the fupreme legiilative

power was lodged in an ajfcmbly of the ttatcs of the king-

dom, held annually for the like purpofes as our parliament.

Some feeble remains of this ufage fiill fubfift In the annual

ajftmblies of the ftates of Languedoc, Bretagne, and a fev/

other provinces of France ; but thefe are no more than fha-

dows of the ancient affemiliei. It is only In Great- Britain,

Sweden, and Poland, that fuch ajfemblies retain their ancient

powers and privileges. See Parliament, Dyet,Wit-
TENAGEMOTE, l^C.

ASSISE—^/fr paragr. 32, read.

We have divers ftatutes for fixing the ajfife of filli, cloths*,

wood, billets, faggots, and the like. Vid. 34 6" 35 H. 8, c. 3.

g A. c. 15. 10 A. c. 6. j^Car. 2 c. 3. ^Jac. I, c. 2. X

Geo. 1. Jlai. 2, c. 18.

• Fixing any a^fe of cloth , or prefcribtrg what length, breadth,

weight, tiff, it Ihall have. Sir Jofiuh Child thinks, does more
hurt than good. As. the fafhions and humours of mankind
are variable, to fupply all markets at all limes, we muft have
all forts, cheap and light, as well as heavier and better,

—

Stretching with renters is effential to our drapery, and the

preclfe degree or quantity of it cannot without injury be
prefcribed by any law ; but mull be left to the vender's or
exportL-r's difcretion. C^i/d. Difc. of Trade, p. 148.

ASTROITES, Lapis Astroites, or Asterias, in

natural hiftory, a kind of figured ftone, found in divers

parts *, l^e.

• Particularly at Shugburg in Warwickniire, near Belvoir-

caflle in Lincolnfhire, and fevcral parts of. the north cf

England.

ATH E I ST

—

after paragr. 4. add.

Some diftinguifh fpecuhtive atheijjs^ or thofe who are fb from

principle, and theory—from practical atheijls, whofe wicked

lives lead them to believe, or rather wlfh, that there were no
God,
Cicero reprefents it as a probable opinion, that they who ap-

ply thcnifelves to the ftudy of philofophy believe there are no

gods.—This muft doubtlefs be meant of the academic philofo-

phy, to which Cicero himfelf was attached, and which

doubted of every thing : on the contrary, the Newtonian phi-

lofophers are continually recurring to a deity, whom they al-

ways find at the end of their chain of natural caufes*. Some
foreigners have even charged them with making too much
ufe of the notion of a God in philofophy, contrary to the rule

of Horace: Nec deus interfit, nifi dignus •uindice nodus. See

Academic, Newtonian, Cause, Gravitation, At-
traction, iSc. See alfo Religion.
• Among us, the philofophers have been the principal advo-

cates for the exillence of a deity — VVitnefs the writings of

Boyle, Ray, Cheyne, Nicuentiit, ^c. To which may be ad-

ded divers oth'irs, who. though of the clergy, (aswas alfo Ray)

yet have diftinguilhed thcmfelves by their philofophical

pieces in behalf of the exiftence of a God, e gr. Derham, Bent-

ley, Whiflon, Sam. and John Clark, Fenelon, iSc.—So true is

that faying of Lord Bacon, that though a fmattering of phi-

lofophy may lead a man into atheifin, a deep draught will

C certainly
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eertainly bring him back again to the belief of a God and
Providence !

ATHELING*, among our Saxon anceftors, was a title of

honour properly belonging to the heir apparent or prefump-

tivc to the crown.
* The word is formed from the Saxon jEBelinj, of JE'Se],

noble.

—

It is foms^times alfo written Adeltng, EMng, Ethling.,

a.TiA Ethelhig. See aifo Edh i l i n'g.

King Edward the confelTor being without iiliie, and intending

to make Edgar, to whom he was great uncle by the mother'a

fide, his heir ; firfl gave him the appellation oi Atbelhig,

Antiquaries obferve, that it was frequent among the Saxons to

annex the word ling or ing to a chriftian name, to denote the

fon, or younger ; as Edjnundling for the fen of Edmund, Ed-
garing for the fon of Edgar : on which footing fome have

thought Atheling might primarily import the fon of a noble-

man or prince.—But, in reality, Aihtling when applied to the

heir to the crown, feems rather to denote a perfon endowed
with noble qualities, than the fon of a nobleman, and cor-

refponds to the nub'ilh Cafar, among the Romans. Set

Cjesar.
ATMOSPHERE—Wi^arc^r. i. thm.

An appendage of our earth ; confifting of a thin, fluid, ela-

ftic fiibftance, called which farrounds the terraqueous

globe to a confidcrable height, gravitates towards its centre,

and on its furfacc, is carried along with it, and partakes of

all its motions both annual and diurnal. See Earth,
ATOMIC AL^pfTr^r^r. 2. read.

The drom/Vfl/philofophy was firft broached and taught by Mof-

chus, a Sidonian, fome time before tlie Trojan v/ar.—Leu-

cippus and Democritus probably learnt it from him—But

it was moft cultivated and improved by Epicurus ; whence

it became alfo denominated the Epicurean philofophy. See

Epicurean.
KVTKCY^—after fatagr. i^: read,

'Tis a rule, always to attack on the weakeft fide ; unlefs

there be fuperior rcafons for the contrary—as was the cafe at

the fiege of Lifle : the part where prince Eugene made his

attack was the ftrongefl in the whole place. Savin. Nouv.

EcoL Milit. p. 338. fef.

In fieges, there are fometimcsonc, fometimes two, or at moft

three <7//fl(r^j.—The fll/isc^j-, where feveral, ought to have a

communication.

ATT O RN EY—fi//fr paragr. 2. add.

Attorneys are properly thofe who fue out writs, or procefs, or

commence, carry on, and defend aclions or other proceedings,

' in the names of other perfons, in any of the courts of common
" law.—They are diftinguiflied from folickors, who do the like

fcufinefs in courts of equity ; as the chancery, equity court in

the exchequer, chamber court of the dutchy, or the like.

None are to be admitted to a£l cither as the one or the other,

without having ferved a clerkfhip of five years, taking the

oath provided in that cafe, and being inrolled.—Judges of the

faid courts of law to examine into the capacity of the at-

torneys., and thofc of the courts of equity, the capacity of the

folicitors. 2 G. 2. c. 23.

ATTRACTIVE— fl//i:r paragr. 2. add.

The attraSfhe virtue In loadflone is communicable, by touching,

to iron or fteel. "^ce Touching.
AVAR I A, in the Turkifii and Pcrfian dominions, a fum of

money exa£ted from Chriftians or Europeans, to be qiflt of

fome falfe accufation framed on purpofe. Rauwolf. Trav.

p. 182.

AUDIENCE— ?dJ-/7^^. 3-

In England audieHte is given to embafladors, in the prefence-

chamber ; to envoys and rcfidents, in a gallery, clofet or any

plaCe where the king chances to be.

At their admiflion, the way, in all courts, is to make three

bows ; after which they cover and fit down, the king firft co-

..vering and fitting down, and giving them the fign to put

"pn their hats.—When the king cares not to have them be
' covered and iU, he continues uncovered himfelf, and fland-

\m all the while : which is taken as a flight and affront.—

After the firft audience^ it does not look well, to be toohafty

. in demanding another.

At Conftantinople, minifters ufually have audience of the

prime vizir : in his abfence, the caimacan admits them to

audit'iice.

AvDiTOK of the Rcceipt!.~paragr. i. read.

He makes debentures to every teller, before they receive any

money, and takes their accounts. He keeps the black book

.of receipts, and the treafurer's key of the treafury, (where
'
the ancient leagues of the realm, and many records of the

king's bench and common pleas are repofited) and fees every
*

teller's money lock'd up in the new trealury.

AVERAGE-^^r^7^^v. 8. read.

Average is more particularly ufed for the quota or propor-

tion which each merchant or proprietor in thefhip or loadinj^

is adjudged, upon a reali^iiable eftimation, to contribute to a

common average.

Such fum ftiall be divided among the feveral claimcrs, byway

of a-uerage, in proportion to their refpeftive interefts and de-

mands. 10 A. c. 17.

AVE RN I *—after paragr. 4. add this note.

A U R
" Next to the Baix, fays Strabo, lies the Lucnne bay ; ai:d

within it the lake Jnefiiui-. It was here the ancients believed
that Homer had defcribed Ulyffes as converhng with ths
dead, and confuking Tirefias's ghoit ; for here they faidwas
the oracle iacred to the Jhades, which Ulyffes came and
confuked concerning" his return. 7^he Avermi is a deep dark-
fome lake, with a narrow entry from the outer bay : it is
furrounded with ftcep banks that hang threfttening over it
and is only accelTible by Elie narrow paffagL- through which
yoH lail in. Thefe banks were anciently quite overgrowit
vvi.-h a wild wood, impenetrable by a liuman foot. Its
gloomy fliade inipreiTed an aWfui fuperUition upon the minds
of the beriolders whence it was reputed the fL-a: of the Cim-
merians, who dwelt in perpetual night. ,Sce Cimmerian.
Whoever failed iuther, firft did facrifice; and endeavoured
to propitiate the u-.fc.-ial powers, with the afiiftance of fome
priefts who attended upon the jdac", and direfted the myflic
performance. Within, a founiain of pure water broke out
jui( over the fea ; but no creature ever :;'.'S?d of it, believing
it to be a vein of the river ,Styx; fomcwhtre near this foun-
tain was the oracle ; and the hot waters frequent m cheie
parcF, made them think thty were branches of the bin
rniegetnon. J^nqutry into the Life, SiC. of tlomer fca it

AVERSION*, abhorrence, diilike. See Antipathy
Reluctance. '

* 1 'he word is compounded of <j, from ; and ijerfere to turn
A UGM E NTAT I O "i^—after paragr. i . add.

'

The governours of the bounty of queen Anne, for the aug-
mentation of the maintenance of the poor clergy^ by virtue of the
feveral acts of parliament, made for that purpofe, are em-
powered to augment a]] livings, not exceeding 50/. per an-
num

:
and the number oflivings following liave been certifv'd

to be capable of augmentation.

loj I Livings not exceeding 10/. per annum, which"N
may be augmented (with the bounty alone)/
fix times each, purfuant to the prefent rules > 6426
of the governour-s, which will make 6426 aug- C
mentations. 3

1467 Livings above 10/. and not exceeding 20/. 1
per annum, may be augmented four times each, > 586S
which will make 5868 augmentations. j

1126 Livings above 20/. and not exceeding 30/.-)
per annum, may be augmented three times L 337S
each, which will make 3378 augmentations. y

J049 Livings above 30/. and not exceeding 40/.-*
per annum, may be augmented twice eacli, ( 209S
which will make 2098 augmentations. f

884 Livings above 40/. and not exceeding 50/. j
per annum, may be each once augmented, C 884
which will make 884 aug?nentatiom, j

5597
Total nufnber of augmentations, which muft-j
be made (by the bounty alone) before the liv- I

ings already certify'd will exceed 50 /. per 54
annum. J

Computing the clear amount of the bounty to make 55 aug~
mentations yearly, it will be 339 years, from the year 1714,
(which was the firft year in which any livings were augment-
ed) before all the fmall livings already certified can exceed

50/. per annum : and if it be computed, that one half of
fuch augmentations may be n)3dc in conjundlion with other
benefactors (which is very improbable) it will require 226
years before ail the livings already certified will exceed 50 /.

per annum.
AUGRE, or Awgre, a carpenter's and joiner's inftrument,

ferving to bore large, round holes.

The aiigre confifts of a wooden handle^ and an iron hladey

terminated at bottom with a fteel hit. Vid. Mox. Meek.
Exerc. p. 94.

AUG \}^T~paragr. ult. read thus.

The Hifhria AuGUSTA is the hiftory of the Roman emperors

from the time of Adrian to Carlnus, vi-z. from the year
, of

our Lord 157 to 284: compofed by fix Latin writers, .^EI.

Spartianus, Julius Capitolinus, &\. Lampridius, Vulcatius

Gallicanus, Trebellius Pollio, and Flavius Vopifcus. Fid,

Fabric. Bibl. Lat. c. 6.

AUREUS*, the roman gold coin, equivalent to 25 denarii,

or 100 fefterces. Suet, in Oib. c. 4. Tacit. Hift. J. i. Beverin.

de Ponder, p. 33, Jeq. See alfo Coin, Denarius,
• In modern and middle age writers, it is alio called foUdus,

or fiUdus aureus. Vid. Scalig. de Re Nu7/i. p. 52. Se-L-eni.

p. -;z. A-
Theaureiis, according toArbuthnot, generally weighed double

the denarius : on which footing it muft have been worth, ac-

cording to the firft proportion of coinage mentioned_ by Pli-

ny, I /. 3d. -I-
fterl.'—According to rhe proportion that

now obtains among us, l/. Oi. gd. Plin. 1. 33. c 3.—-

Arbuth. Tab. 25. —Aynfworth, however, makes t\is: aurei

{denarii) of the higher empire weigh only five penny-weight;

and under the bafs empire, little more than half fo much.

A U R O R K^after paragr. 4. add.

The aurora borealis appears almoft always in form of an arch ;

chiefly in the fpring and autumnj after a dry year.—The

arch IS partly bright, partly dark; but generally tranfparent.

Sometimes it produces an iris.—M. Godin judges that moft

of
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of the extraordinarj'meteor*-and- appearances in the fkles, re-

lated as prodigies by liiftorians, e.gr. battles, and the like,

may be probably enough reduced to the clafs of auroras hreales.

Vid. HijL Acad. R. Scienc. an. 1726. p. 405. See Phas-
MAT A,

jifter the lajl paragr. add.

M. de Macran, in an exprefs treatife on the aurora horeaUs,

publifhed in 1731, afligns its caufe to be the zodiacal light,

v^hich, according to him, ia no other than the fun's atmo-

fphere, which happening on fome occafions to meet the upper

parts of our air, on this fide the limits where univerfal gra-

vity begins to a£t more forcibly towards the earth than to-

wards the fun, falls into our atmofphere, to a greater or lefs

depth, as its fpecific gravity is greater or lefs, compared to

the air it pafTes through. Vid. Traa. Phyf. et Hiji. del Au-
Ytrre Boreal. Suite des Mem. del Acad. R. des Scicni;. aim. 1731.

p. feq.—See alfo ZoDIACAL LiGHT.
AURUM—pffr^J^r. 2. read.

AuRUM fulminam^ is a preparation of gold; thus called, bc-

caufe wiien caft in the fire, it produces a huge noife^ lilcc

thunder. It confifts of gold diifolved in aqua rcgia, and pre-

cipitated by oil of tartar per dchquium, or volatile fpirit of

fal armoniac. , The powder being wafti'd in warm water,

and dried to the conhilence of a parte, is afterwards formed

into little grains of the bisnttfs of hcmp-fced.

AUTHENTICATING*, the punifhing. an adultercfs,

by public whipping, and fiiutting her up in a convent for

two years : after which, if the hufband be not willing to take

her back, ftie is fhaven, veiled, and fhut up for life. See A-
DULTERY.

* It is thus called, as being the punifhment prefcribed in the

Amhentics.

If the hufband die within the two years, (he feems to have a

right to petition the court for her liberty : at leaft, another

man willing to marry her, may petition, and probably obtain it.

AUTUMN— rf/rfr paragr. 3. add.

Autumn has always been reputed an unhealthy feafon. Ter-
tullian calls it tentaior valetudimm : and the fatyrift fpeaks of

it in the fame light

—

Autumnus Libiiina qu^Jlui accrb^.

AWL, or AuL, a fhoemaker's implement, wherewith holes

arc bored in leather, to facilitate theftitching, or fewing the

fame.—The blade of the awl '\% ufually a httle flat and crook-

ed ; and the point ground to an acute angle.

AXIS

—

paragr. 2. read.

Jn this fenfe we fay, the axis of a fphere, or globe ; the axls^

or axie-tTss of a wheel*, &e. See Globe, Whee l, i^c.

* There arc now a fori of improved iron axle-trees made for

coaches and chaifes, which will go In all roads, wider or
narrower. Some fcrew to the end, after the French
manner,

AZOTH, among the ancient chymlfts, fignified the firft

matter of metals ; or the mercury of a metal* ; more parti-

cularly whaf they call the mercury of the philofophers, which
they pretend to draw from all forts of metallic bodies.

* ParacL'Ifus's azsth, which he boafted of as an univerfal re-

medy, is pretended to have been a preparation of gold, fil-

ver, and mercury : a quantity of this he is faid to have al-
ways carried with him in the pummel of his fword.

A Z U R Y.— after paragr. 5, add.

In propriety, however, azure fhould rather denote a bright
blue colour made from the lapis armenus ; by our painters'
more ulhally called Lamberfs-bluc. See Armenian.

B.

D —Paragr. 1. read.

THE fecond letter of our, and moft other alphabets *.'

B is the firft confonant, and firfl mute, and in its pro-'
nunciation is fuppofed to refcmblc the bleating of a fheep

;

upon which account Pierius tells us in his hieroglyphics'
that the Egyptians reprefented the found of this letter by
the figure of that animah See Letter,. Consonant,

* Thi? ohfervation fails in the ancient Iri/b alphabet ; where
''. is the firft, and v/the feventeenth : and in theAbyffinian,
where A is the thirteenth. V. Nichols, hiJl. pre/, p. 12.
O-Flaberl. op^-ig. %. 50. Ludolpb. gram. jEth. p. z.

BADGER*, a licenfed huckfl:er, or perfon privileged to buy
corn or other provifions, and carry them from one place to
another to make profit of, without being reputed an ingrolTer.
See Ingrosser.

• In tlie Hatuteb he is alfo called a h'dder, or lader of corn
'

; 6 Ed. 6- c. 14. 5 EI. c. 11.—We alfo read of hadger/
or retailerf; of falc. 9 W. 9. c, 6.

B A G N I 0, an Italian term fignifying a bath 3 ufed by us for
a houfe with conveniences for bathing, fweating, and other-
wife cleanfing the body. See Bath.

B A I L

—

after paragr. 5 . add.

It was enai5led a few years ago, in compafTion to the poor, that
no pcrfons fhould be held to fpccial bail in any action brought
for lefs than ten pounds.—This is obferved as to writs iflued
outof thecouxtsofWeftminfler-hall—Butthemarihalscourt

BAN
continues to arreft ami hold to bail in aftions for fums exceed-
ing forty ftiiUings.—What better arc the poor of this metro-
polis for this provifion, which has indeed taken them out of
bad hands, but left them to be grafped to death by worfe !

—

If there be any exception in the aa in favour of that court, it

was doubtlefs more owing to the degree of fai-our in which
the fuperior ofBcers of fuch court ftood, with certain great
perfons in parliament, than to any real reafon there could be
forit. SeafaiiObfirv.aiiDtclenf.ofTraitip.'ib.

Clerk (f ihe B^ILS, is an officer belonging to the court cf king's
bench. He files the bail-pieces taken in that court, and at-
tends for that purpofe.

BkYil'H G-aflir prtigr. -J. aid.
By our own ftatutes Imkcrs are declared not to be handicrafts.
—No man for ufnig the myfterics or fciences of baking, brew-
ing, furgcry, or writing, fliall be interpreted a handipidft.
22 H. 8. r. 13. .1

BA L L A N C 11—after faragr. 5. add. 'il
_

That flender part perpendicular to the jagum, whereby riflicr
the a;quilibrium, or prcpondcrancy of bodies is indicated, is

called the tsngus of the ballanee.

Ballance of Trade— after paragr. 2. add.
Hereby it is that we know whether a nation gains, or lofes

by foreign trade, or any branch thereof ; and confeqi' -. itly,

whether that nation grows richer or poorer.
There are divers metheds of arriving at this knBwhdge.'""^
l''. That molt received is, by taking a ilricl furvey of what'pr .V-

portion the value of the commodities exported bears to fi-,

imported. If the exports exceed the imports, it is concluu i
that nation is in a gaining way, it being fuppofed that the
overplus is imported in bullion, and fo incrcafes the treafure
of the nation.— But this method is uncertain

; by reafon of
the diiKculty of obtaining a true account either of the ex;pprts
or imports. (l.) Cuftom-houfe books arc no rule in thiscafe;
by reafon of the running of goods, efpccially many fine com-
modities of fmall bulk but great value : as point, lacc,ribbands,
filks, jewels, fine linens, fsfr. alfo wines, brandies, teas, and
the like. (2.) To which add various accidents which af-
fefl the value of the ftock either fent out or brought in ; as
lofliis at fca, markets, bankrupts, feizures, yr. ^3.) Then
as to particular trades, there are divers countries to which the
manufadfures we fend out are incopfiderable, yet the goods
we import are neceifary to the carrying on our trade in ge-
neral

;
as the trade to Norway, fs'c. for timber and naval ftores.

Alfo the Eaft-Jndia company, whofe imports much exceed
their exports, yet is their trade highly advantageous to the
nation; as we fell much of thcfe imports to foreigners, and
wear others, e. gr. callico's and filks in lieu of linens, and fUks,
from_other countries, which would coft us dearer,

,

1^. 1 he fecond method is by obferving the courfe of'exchange,
which if generally above the intrinfic value or par of the coins
of foreign countries ; we not only lofe by fuch exchanges,
but the fame is a proof that we lofe by the general couffe of
our trade.—But this method is impcrfeS ; fince we trade to
many countries with which tliere is no fettled courfe of ex-
change.

3°. The^ third method (which is Sir Jof. Child's) is made
from the increafe or diminution of our trade, and ftiipping in
general

: for if thefe diminifil, whatever profit particular men
may make, the nation lofes ; and vice verfa. He lays it
down as an infallible rule, that in all parts of the world
wherever trade is great, and continues fo, and grows daily
greater, and the Ihipping incrcafes for a fucceflion of ages

;

that trade muft be nationally profitable. Even in the cafe of
a merchant, who by driving a great trade ruins himfelf

;

though he lofe, what a multitude are gainers by him ? as Jie
king, and cuftom-houfe officers; befides fliip-wrights, butchers,
brewers, bakers, ropemakers, porters, carmen, manufafturersl
mariners, ^c,
4". A fourth w.ay is, by obferying the increafe and diminu-
tion of our coin and bullion.—But this is the leaft obvious
and palpable of any ; for the money feems to vulgar eyes
moft plentiful when there is leaft occafion for it ; and more
fcarce as the occafions for employing it are more numerous
and advantageous : by which means we feem to have rood
money when we have leaft trade. Thus e. gr. when the
Eaft-India company have a great fale to make, money is ge-
nerally found to be fcarce in London ; becaufe the occafion
engages people to employ quantities which they had pro-
vided for that purpofe. So a high rate of intereft will make
money feem fcarce, becaufe every man, as foon as he can
make up a fmall fum, fends it to the goldfmith to be em-
ployed. Child Dijc. on Trade, c. g.

BALLIAGE, a fmall duty paid to the city of London, by
aliens, and even denizens, for certain commodities exported
by them. See Scavage.

BAND—a/itrfMvifr. 4. add.
Band, in furgery, denotes a fillet, fwath, or piece of lineo

cloth, wherewith either to cover or furround certain parts
that ftand in need of affiftance.

Bamh are the fame with what are otherwife called rollere.

See Rollers.
A band, or roller, when applied, becomes a haniage. See
Bandage.

« BAN-
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^kUDACE^after paragr. i. M I

Ofbandages there are two forts ; whereof one fort are remedies

of themfelves.—The other being intended only to keep the

medicaments on the part, are called more particularly Cuk-

teniivn Bandagns,

BAR BE, or Barb—after paragr. 2. add.

The race of horfes is much degenerated in Numidia ; the

Arabs having been difcouraged from keeping it up, by the

Turkifh officers, who were lure to be mafters of them. At
prefent the Tingitanians, and Egyptians, have the reputation

of preferving the bell breed both for lize and beauty.

The fmallelf of thefe laft are ufualiy fixteen hands high, and

all of them fliaped, according to their phrafe, like the anti-

lope.

The good conditions of a Barbary horfe, [befides the fuppofed

quality of never lying down, and of ftandiiig ftill when the

rider drops his bridle) are to have a long walk, and to flop

ihort if required in a full career.

BAR BIN G, is fometimes ufed in ancient ftatutes for (heering.

See Sheering.
Cloth is not to be exported till it be barbed, rowed and fliorn.

3 -f/. 7 . f . 1 1

.

BARKING ef trees—after parag. 2. add.

Malicioufly harki?ig of apple-trees or other fruit-trees Is made
felony, by 37 H. 8. c. 6.

AfaWne Barometer—after paragr. 4. add.

Nevertheiefs, the inftrumcnt is faid'to be of good ufe in

giving notice of all bad weather at fea, alfo of vcerable winds,

and of the neighbourhood of ice. Phil. Trartf N". 429.

Phanomena of the Barometer—after paragr. 3, add.

At Algiers it rifes to 30 inches t-q- or , with a northerly

wind, though attended with the greateft rains and tempells.

Shaw Trav. p. 218.

To paragr. 4.

—

add this note.

" For inftance—at Naples it hardly ever exceeds an inch ;

whereas—atUpmtntler it is 2,5 inches,—at Peterlburgh 5,31.

Phil. Tranf. n. 434. p. 407.

Barons o/" the cinque-ports—after paragr. r. add.

Thofe who have been mayors of Corfe-caftle in Dorfetfliire,

are alfo denominated harms.—As were formerly, likewife,

the chief citizens of London.

BA RO N ET

—

after paragr. i . read.

The dignity of barcnet is given by patent, and is the loweft

degree of honour that is hereditary. The order was founded

by king James I. in 161 r, when 200 baronets were created

at once ; to which number, by the patent, they were always

to be reftrained. Though it is faid, there are now four

times that number.

BAR R E L

—

after paragr. 1. read.

The karrel of beer, vinegar, or liquor preparing for vinegar,

is to contain 34 gallons, according to the flandard of the ale

quart. 10 £^ i i IF. III. c. 2 1

.

After paragr. 5. add.

The barrel of herrings is to contain 32 gallons, wine mea-
fure; being about 28 gallons old ftandard : ufualiy amount-
ing to about 1000 full herrings. 13 Eliz.. c. 11.

The barrel of falmon to contain 42 gallons. 5 G. c. 18.

—

And the barrel of eels, the fame. 22 Ed. 4, c. 2.

The barrel of foap, is to contain 256 pounds. 10 J.

c. 19.

BAS ALTES—/•ara^r. 2. read.

The largeft block of this ftone that ever was feen, Pliny fays,

was placed by Vefpafian in the temple of Peace: in it were re-

prefented the figure of Nilus, with 16 children playing about

her, denoting fo many cubits of its rife : He adds, that the

ftatue of Memnon, in the temple of Scrapis, at Thebes,which

rcfounded at the rifmg of the fun, was made of this ftone.

How this miraculous kind of refonance was caufed, feems in-

dicated by Juvenal, Sat. 15, v. 5.—Dimtdio magiccs rcfonant ubi Memnone chorda—
BASHAW, Pascha, or Pacha, a Turkifh governour of a

province, city, or other diftrift.

We far, the hafmvj of Babylon, the bafhaw of Anatolia,

the bajhaw of Bender, i^c.

Bashaws include Beglerbegs, and fometimes Sangiacbegs :

though a diftintSlion is fometimes made, and the name ba-

Jhaw appropriated to the middle fort, or fuch as have two
enfigns or horfe-tails carried before them.— Thofe who have

the honour of three taijs, are called Beglerbegs ; and thofe

who have only one, Sangiacbegs. See Beglerbeg, and

Sanciac.
The appellation Pafcha, is alfo given by way of courtefy at

ConftaMtincple, to the lords about the Grand Signor's court,

the officers in the army, and almoft every perfon of any

figure.

Captain Bashaw is the title of the Turkifh high admiral.

^ AT R—after parag. 7. add.

Hot Bathing, it is obfcrved, increafcs the weight ofthe body

for the prefent, but caufes a plentiful pcrfpiration afterwards
;

though not fo great as let down by Dr. Keill, who makes it

amount to pound in an hour's time.—By Mr. Martyn's

txperiment at Buxton, it was only 5 ounces in one hour, and

B E A
from 8 to 12 ounces in an hour and a half. PIU. Travf
N*^. 407. ^. 27.

BATTERING, the attacking a place, work, or the like,
with heavy artillery. See Battery.

To Batter in breach, battre en hreche, is to play furioufly
on a work, as the angle of a half-moon, in order to demolifli
and make a gap therein. See Breach.
In this, they obferve never to fire a fingle piece againft the
top of the wali j but all towards tiie bottom

; 3, 4, 5, or 6
foot from the ground ; they alfo fire per caniarade, all together,

till they perceive the earth fall from behind the lining of the
rampart. Samn. Nouv. Ecol. Alilit. p. 248.

BATTERiNG-^jiVcfj, or pieces of battery. See Cannon.
BATT 'ERY —parag. 2. read.

In all baitei ies, the open fpace left to put the muzzles of the
great guns out at, are called embrasures ; and the diilances
between the embrnzures, merlons *.

* There are alfo batteries of mortars, the fame with thofe of
cannon, except that ihey have no merJons. See Mortar,
and £oM5.

BATTLE, an ailion which pafTes between two armies
ranged in order of battle, and who engage in a country
fufficiently open for them to encounter in front, and at the
fame time, or at leaft for the greater part of the line to en-
gage, while the remainder remains in figlit, by reafon of fomc
difficulty which hinders it from entering fo readily into ac-
tion, with a front equal to that which may be oppofed to it

by the enemy. See Army.
Other great aflions, though generally of a longer duration,
and even frequently attended witli greater flau^hter, are only
called fights, by the French combats. Feuq. Hfem. c. 80.

A battle lofi: almofl always draws with it the lofs of the artil-

lery of the army, and irequently alfo that of the baggage : con-
fequently, as the army beaten cannot again look the enemy in

the face till it have repaired thofe lofles, it is forced to leave

the enemy a long time mafler of the country, and at liberty

to execute all its fchemes.—Whereas a great light loft is rarely

attended with a lofs of all the artillery, and fcarce ever 'of

tlie baggage, becaufe the two armies not meeting in front,

they can only have fufFered in the part that has been engaged.
Feuq. loc. cit.

An ingenious modern Author remarks, that it is not, ufualiy,

the real lofs fuilained in a battle (that is, of fome thoufands

of men) that proves fo fatal to a flrate ; but the imaginary
lofs, and difcouragement, which deprives it of tlie ufe of thofe

very powers which fortune had left it. Confid. fur les Cauf.
de la Grand, des Rom. c. 4. p. 39.
The hiftory of battles is only the hiftory of the faults and
overfights of generals : luckily enough the miftakes of the

two oppofite commanders generally balance one another: one
of them makes a feult, and the other overlooks, or does not

take advantage of it. IVr.deFeuquiere'si?m<irij-fur la Guerre

is tittle elfe but a recital of miflakes on botli fides: he fcarce

fpeaks of one modern general, except Turenne, Luxembourg,
and the prince of Conde, whofe condutTt was not full of them :

Crequi, and Catinat, were guilty of great ones, which how-
ever they compenfated by their judicious condud: on other oc-

cafions. Feuqu. ubi Jupra.

For A'aufl/BATTLES, or f:a~fights.—It is obfervable that the

ancient and ufual way of fighting in our fleets was board and'

board, yard-arm and yard-arm, through and through ; and

not at a diftance in a line or half-moon, as is now done : which
practice our old failors fay they were fl:rangers to.—For this

reafon our guns are fhorter, and of larger bore than thofe of the

French, which are adapted to the method of fighting in line

of battle; as being longer, and carrying farther. So that we
engage with them in this way at a difadvantage,— It has been

often found that their balls will fly over our fhips, before ours

can reach them by a mile, Dennis Eff. on Navy, fe£l. 2.

Battle is alfo ufed figuratively for a reprefentation of a battle

in fculpture, painting or the like.—The battles of Alexander

in the gallery of the Louvre, painted by le Brun, are held by

the French the nobleft pieces of painting that have been done

on this fide the Alps. Lifl. Journ. to Paris.

BAY

—

after parag. 3. add.

Bay is alfo a fort of woollenJiuff", made chieffy in Colchefter;

where there is a hall, called the Dutch Bay-hall, or Raw-
hall.

None fliall weave in Colchefler any bay known by the names

offour-and-fifties, fixties, fixty-eights, eighties, or hundred buys.,

but within twodays after weaving fha!! carry it to the Dutch

Bay-hall, to be viewed and fearched ; tiut it may appear

whetlier it be well and fubftantialiy wrought before it be

carried to be fcoured and thickcd : no fuller or thicker to re-

ceive fuch bay before it have been flamped or marked at the

faid hall. 12 Car. 2. c. 22.

Bay fait. See the article Salt.
BAY-^arn, is a denomination fometimes ufed promifcuoufly with

woollen-yarn. 10 & II W. 3. c. 10. 5 G. 2. c. 21. See

Yarn, i^c.

BEACON

—

after paragr. 2. add.

Beacons are alfo marks and figns for the fea ; erected on the

coafts by the mafters, fcff. of Trinity-houfb, who are im-

powered



BEL
powered thereto by aft of parliament, 8 El. c. 13,—Whita-

ker beacon having been blown down in the late Itorm, a buoy

is laid, till a beacon can be conveniently replaced. Advert.

Tr'm. Houfe. See Buoy.
BEAVER, the fur or fiiin of t\\s cajlor ox heaver ; much u fed

in the making of hats, and fometimes alfo in that of itcckings,

and even cloaths. See Castor, Hat, cs'c.

Beaver is chiefly imported hv the Htidfon's-bay company,

from the northern-parts of America i where the animal a-

bounds.—There are chiefly two forts : coat bever, which has

beeji worn fometimes by the favages as a garment, and oi

courfe has imbibed much of the fweat of their bodies—and

parchment beaver.

BEAUT Y— after paragr. 8. add.

Beauty of ChrlfCs per/on^ has been the fubj&St of ftrong

difputes in all ages of the church.— Ifaiah defcribes tiie Mef-

fiah, as iviihout form and comelinefs, or any beauty to render

him defirable. And the moft ancient writers, as Juftin

Martyr, Clem. Alex. Origcn, S. Cyril, Tertidjian, iSc. not

only underftand the prophet thus, but coiifefs that the pro-

phecy was literally fulfilled in the perfon of our Saviour.

TertuUian fays, that Chrift was Jie afpeSiu qutdem Imiejhii :

de car. Chrifti. And Celfus brings this confideration as an

argument againft his divine office and miffion.—.But all this

was afterwards denied by St. Jerom, and Chryfoiloin ;

who interpret the words of Ifaiah, of the poverty and iiu-

mility of the Meffiah : and take the words of the Pfalniift,

fpeciafus pres filiii hominiim-, as meant of his perfonal form.-

At length they began to magnify the external beauty of his

body ; and confined themfelves to 'one kind of picture, with

a zealous pretence of a likenefs, which 800 years ago was
known by none ; every country having a fevcru! one.

Whence that query of the [conoclaftas, which of thoJc images

or veronica was a true one ? And well might they be un-

like each other, fince every nation painted our Saviour in

the neareft refemblance to the make, air, iSc. of the people

of the country. See Veronica.
BED

—

after paragr. 2. add.

No beds are to be fold except filled with one fort of fluffing on-
ly ;

e.gr. feather ^Ci/j with only dry pu!: i fcuiiers ; and down
bsds with clean down alone. No fcalded feathers are to be
mixed with the former; nor fen-down with the latter, on
tiip pain of forfeiture ; the mixture uf fuch thinos being
conceived as contagious for man's body to lie on. Stat. 11

Hen. 7. c. ig.

Alfo ifi^-quiits, matrafies, and cufliions ftufFed with liorfe-

hair, fen-down, goats-hair, and neats-hair, which are drefied

in lime ; and which the heat of man's body will caufe to

exhale and yield a noxi'jus fmell, whereby many of the
king's fubjefts have been deftroyed—are prohibited by the
fame ftatute.

BELIEF, in its general and natural fenfe, denotes a perfua-
fion, or ftrong aflent of the mind to the truth of any pro-
pofition. See Assent,
In which fcnfe belief has no relation to any particular kind
of means or arguments, but may be produced by any jneans
whatever.—Thus we are faid to believe our fen/es, to believe

our reafon, to believe a witnefs, iffc. And hence in rhetoric,

all forts oi proofs, from whatfoever topics deduced, are

called irif-Etf, becaufe apt to beget belief or perfuafion, toudi-
ing the matter in hand.

Belief, in its more reftrained and technical fenfe, invented
by the fchoolmcn, denotes that kind of aflent which is

grounded only on the authority, or teftimony of fonie per-

fun alTerting or attefl:ing the truth of any matter piopofed.

In this fenfe, belief rtand^ oppofed to knowledge and fcience :

We do not fay, we believe tiiat fnow is white, or that the

whole is equal to its parts ; but we fee and know them to be
fo.—That the three angles of a triangle are equal to two
right angles, or that all motion is naturally redilincar, are

not faid to be things credible^ but jcientlfical ; and the com-
prehenfion of fuch truths is not belief hat fcience. See E-
viDENCE, Science, Knowledge, &c.
But, when a thing propounded to us, is neither apparent to

our fenfe, nor evident to our underftanding ; neitlier cer-

tainly to be collected from any clear and neceflary connexion
with the caufe from which it proceeds, nor with the effects

which it naturaliv produces ; nor is taken up upon any real

arguments, or relation thereof to other acknowledged truths ;

and yet, notvvithftanding appears as true, not by a majii-

feftation, but by an atteriation of the truth, and moves us to

afient, not of itfelf, but in virtue of a tefUmony given to

it.—This is faid to be properly credible; and an allcnt to

this, is the proper notion of belief or faith. See Faith.
Eifliop Pearfon, with tiie generality of divines, holds the be-

lief declared in the creed, to be of this latter kind.—Dr.
Barrow, on the contrary, contends for its being of the firft

01 genera! and vulgar kind ; implying, that we profefs our
being perfuaded in our minds of the truth of the propofi-
tions annexed

; not, upon one only kind of reafon, viz.

authority; but upon all the kinds of reafon proper fur be-
getting perfuafion in the feveral points enfuing.—In effect,

the word TirfUEiu is evidently ufed in fcripture in this

fenfe : as when Thomas is faid " to have believed^ becaufe

B I R
iie hau fecn," where belief is grounded in fenfe —Addi

that our Saviour himfelf requires men not to rely merely on
his bare teftimony concerning himfelf, but to confider ra-
tionally the quality of his works, and on that to ground their

faith ; which kind of perfuafion is grounded on principles of
reafon.—So St. James fays, the devils believe that there is a
" God." Bui how? They know it bv experience ; not by
any relation or teftimony.—Add, that'the belief of the firfl:

and main article, that there is a God, cannot be grounded on-
ly on authority ; for human authority alone cannot pro\'e fuch
a point; and divine authority prefuppofes it.—To fay no
more : the faith of the firft Chriftians does not feem to have
been founded merely on authority; but relied partly on
principles of reafon, and partly on 'the atteftations of fenfe :

as they beheld the fincerity and innocency of our Saviour's
converfation

i
the wifdom and majelty of his difcourfes ; the

goodnef^ and holinefs of his doctrine ; the greatnefs of his

power difcovered in his miraculous works ; thefe conlidera-
tions had their weight as well as iiis own teftimony, Nay,
he feems to give up and difclaim all perfuafion from Ins
own teftimony, as infufficient and fophiftical. It was bv
the following fyllogifm, the people became He tha't

is fo qualified (fn fpeaks, afts, lives, fo admirabit: in him-
felf, fb agreeable to ancient prophecies) his pretences cannot
reafonably be deemed falfe, but we muft of juftice alTent to

his words ; But we fee and experience that Jefus, c c. Ergo —
With us the cafe is fomewhat different. The minorpropofi-
tion, which was evident from fenfe to the people of thofe times,

is to be inferred from authority and reafon by us, vi%. from
the credible hiftories of itflili extant, confirmed by foconftant

a tradition, -and maintained by ilich wonderful circumftances
of providence, as perhaps ne\'er concurred to any matter of
faft befuie. See Certitude.

BELLOWS—rt/;.T paragr. 3. add.

Mr. Triewald engineer to his Swcdifh majefty has contrived

a kind water-belhws.—Thh is not tht firft time that water
has been applied to blow the fire. The fame is done at Ti-
voli, ajfd in other parts of Italy, where the contrivancirs for

this purpufe are called
fiffi d'acqua.—Vide Phil. Tranfaa. N^.

448. p. 234.

The ndion and effect of bellows of every kind, whether lea-

thern or wooden, wrouglit by water or by men, depends on
tliis, rhat the air which enters them, and which th,--/ con-
tain when raifed, is again comprefted into a narrowji f^iace

when they are clofcd. And as the air, like all other fluids,

runs to that place where it meets the leaft refiftaiice, the air

muft of confequence fly out of the pipe or aperture with a
velocity proportional to the force wherebv the air is compref-
fed, and muft of confequcnce blow ftrongcr or weaker, as

the velocity widi which the top and bottom uf the belkws

meet is greater or ielTer. The blaft alfo will laft in pro-

portion to the quantity of air that was drawn into the bellows

through the valve or wind-clap.

BESTAIL, or Bestial, in ancient ftatutes is ufed for cat-

tle. 5 Ed. 3. C.2.

B E Y—after paragr. 4 add.

Bey, of Tunis, denotes a prince, or king thereof j anfwering to

what at Algiers is called the Dey.
In the kingdom of Algiers, each province is governed byaieyj
or vice-roy j who is appointed and removed at pleafure, by
the dey ; but has a delpotic power within liis jurifdidtion ;

and, at the feafons of colleftlng the tribute from the Arabs,
is affifted by a body of troops from Algiers. Sbaw. Trav. p. 6*

BIATHANATI, BIA0ANATOI*, the fame with fuicides,

or thofe who kill thcmfelves. Sec Suicide.
* Dr. Donne dean of St. Paul's has a work under the title of

B:alha?iaJiis : wherein he undertakes to prove this pofition,

or paradox.—That filicide is not fo naturally fin, as that it

may never be otlierwife. Lend. 4to.

Bill of Exchange—after paragr. i. add.

A /i/V/ of exchange is an inftrument fo noble and excellent,

that though it want thofeformallties required by the common
law; as feal, delivery, and witneftes ; and fo cannot be deem-
ed a fpecialty : yet is it fwperior to any bond or fpeclaltyby the
refpefi that is paid it, and the punctuality and precifenefs of
the payment.

After paragr. 6. add.

Bills of exchange may be divided into inland and oulland.—
Outland or foreign bills are thofe made for money taken up in

fome other country and to be paid in England: or vice

verfa.— Inla?id bills are thofe made for money taken up inone
part of the kingdom and to be repaid in another,—By the

flat. 9 & 10 Gul, 3. thefe latter are made equally binding
with the former.

BIN A R Y—paragr. 2. read.

Binary arithmetic, a method of computation, firft propofed
by M. Leibnitz*, ^c.

* Jof, Pelican of Prague has more largely explained the prin-

ciples and praftice of the binary arithmetic, in a book en-

titled AritljTiieiicus perfeelus qui iria numerare nefcit. 1712.

BIRTH

—

after paragr. I. add.

An fw7!iatiire BiRT H is called an abortion. See Abortion
and Abortive.
Pr^sternatural births, are thofe made by the way of the anus,

navel, mouth, i^V. SeeDELivERY.
'
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BISHOP—/7/?.-r pardgr. 15. mil.

\n Denmark there are fix luperiiitenJants, who take it vci-\

kindly to be called hijhops^ and my lords. —They have no tem-

porahifs; keep no ecclefiartica! courts ; have no cathedrals

;

or prebends, d^c. but aie only primi inter pares, having the

rai;.';: above the inferior clergy of the province, and the in-

fpL'Ction into their doClrine and manners.

The revenue of the fuperiiitendant ^ijhop of Copenhagen is

about 2000 rixdollars, yearly ; and of the reft, 1500 rixdol-

lars. They are allowed two or three pariilies each. Their

h'ibit is common with that of the other minilfcrs. Account

of Demnark^ p. i6r.

In Sweden is an aixhbifhop and ten hi/Jmps^ with feven or

eight fuperintendants under them.—The archbifliopric ot

Upfal is worth but 400/. per annum, and the reft in propor-

tion—have alfo eccleliaftical courts, h'c. Robiaf. Jcc. oj

Swed. c. 5.

BISHOPRIC, the jurifjaion of ^ib'ijliop: or the diftria

within which it is comprized ; called alfo dlocefe. See Dio-
cese.
There are 24 bijkoprics, and 2 arclibifhoprics, in England and

Wales.—To the old ones fublifting before the times of the re-

formation ; Henry VIII. by letters patent added five more

bijhoprics ; viz. thofe of Chefter, Gloucefter, Peterborough,

Briltol, and Oxford. Stat. 34 £3' 35 H. 8. c. 17.

BIS TO U RY, a kind of furgeon's cutting Inftrument, of the

knife-kind ; much ufed in making incifions.—There arc

three kinds : the blade of the firji turns backwards and for-

wards like a lancet for opening abfcefles, and is fometimes uled

inftead of it.—The Jireight biftottry does not turn, but ftand^

ftreigin in the handle like a common knife.—The crcokea

hijloury is ihaped like a half-moon, the keen edge being on the

inlide. Dionis ap. Bihl. Anat. t. 1. p. 427.

BIVALVE

—

after pnragr. I. add.

A bhidve ^htW, being a large blood-red fpondile in Buco'.'.

cabinet, is faid by Dr. Lifter to have been purchafed by the

duke of Orleans for 900 livres, which is upwards of 50/.

fterling. The lame prince offered a Paiilian 1 1000 livres for

32 ftiells, and was refufed.

BLACK

—

after paragr. 6. add.

By 23 £1. c. 9. Nothing of the nature of cloth fliall be mad-
dered for a black., except it be flrft grounded with woad only,

or with woad and anele [blue ii;d.J unlefs the madder be put

in with fumac or galls ; on pain of forfeiting the value of

the thing dyed. Provided it Ihall be lawful to dye any man-
ner of gall-black, and fusnac-black [plain-hlack~\ wherein no
madder Ihall be ufed.

BLACKMAIL, a certain rate of money, corn, cattle, or

other matter, paid by the inhabitants of towns in Weftmor-
land, Cumberland, Northumberland, and Durham, to divers

perfons inhabiting on or near the borders, being men of name,
and allied with others in thofe parts, known to be great rob-

bers and fpoil-takers : in order to be by them freed and pro-

tedted from any pillage—Prohibited by 43 El. c, 13.

Blacks—after paragr. I. add.

It is aifo a name given to an alTociation of diforderly, and
ill-defigning perfons, herding chiefly about Waltham in

EHex, who deitroyed deer, robbed fifli-ponds, ruined timber,

i^c.—Many of them were armed, and difgulfed, with their

faces blacked.

Hence we fay, the black aft, the Waltham blacks, &c.— Such
-(ioings for the future are made felony, by g Geo. c. 22.

BLADDER—«/?£r paragr. 4. add.

The difeafes of the Bladder are the ftone, inflammations, ul-

cers, palfies ; to which may be added, incontinence of urine,

fuppreffion of urine, i^c. See Stone, Urine, &c.
BLANCH ING-^ifr p.7;-ff^r. i. add.

Blanching of copper for fale, in imitation of fdver ; or mix-
ing blanched copper with fdver ; or expofmg the fame to

fale ; or any malleable compofttion or mixture of metals or

minerals heavier than filver, and which looks, and touches,

and wears like gold, but Is manifeftly worfe than Itandarj

—made felony, 8 9 /K 3. l^c. 26.

BLEACHING— parag. 11. add.

Perfons appointed by the truflees for improving the hempen
and flaxen manufadtures In Scotland, may enter into any
blcacli-yard, back-houfe, fiff. and fearch all rooms, reelves,

and boilers therein, and view the lees, and refufe and dregs

thereof—to fee whether there have been any lime, plgeons-

dtmg *, or foap-dregs ufed in the bleaching of linen cloth or

yarn, contrary to the Hatute, 13 G. c. 26, §. 16.

* Lime, or pigeons-durg, arc not to be ufed in bleaching, and
whitening of linen, A. c.21.

BLINDNESS—fl/Zfr paragr. 2. add.

We meet with divers inftances of periodical blindnef \ fome
perfons only finding the defe6l of their fight in the night;

others only In the day.

—

A NoSlurnal blindnefs Is called NySlalopta.

A Diurnal one, Hemeralopia. See Nyctalopia.
BLOODY— paragr. 3. add.

Bloody urine, a diforder wherein the urine comes away mixed
with blood, in greater or lefs quantity. See Urine.

|

The blood here voided, ufiiaily comes from tJie kidneys,

Uiough Ibmetnnes from the bladder or ureters. It is fonic- I

times occafioncd by violent motion, or a fall on the back
caufmg a rupture of fome of the blood-vefiels of the urinarv
parts

:
fometimes it fucceeds fudden fuppreffions of the

hsemorrholds or menfcs. Idie ftone, efpeclally in the kid-
neys, will alfo occaficn frequent paruxj fms of this difeafe :

and cantharldes taken internally, or even applied externally
without acids, will have the fame efieft.—Bloody urine Is a
terrible fymptom in the fmall-poj; and malignant fevers ;

though on fome occafions it has proved critical, and carriijd
oft the diH:emper,

BOAR X:i~paragr. 2. read.

We fay, a deaUboard, an oak-board, kc— Boards thicker
than ordinary are called planks.—Boards formed ready for the
coopers ufe arc called clap-boards. We have alfo mill-board,
and fca le -board Qi-ived very thin for cafes,^ band-boxes, i^f.—Paji-board. See Past-board.
A'Y—after paragr. ^. add.

Something of the like kind has alfo been fmce done by M.
PItot. Vid. Mem. Acad. H. Scienc. an. 1729. p. 359^ and
p. 540.
A new attempt, and with greater fuccefs, is alfo faid to have
been lately made at Vienna,

BONE - after par<sgr. 17. add.
'

The difeafes of the bones., are aches, caries, eJcoftofes, rickets,

^ c. to which add fractures, fifTures, luxations, i^c. See
Caries, Rickets, iS-c.

ChiirchSoo¥.B~ after parag. z. add this note.

* By 3 and 4 6. r. 10. Popifh ^os^j (under thenames of .in-
tiphonerf, couchers, grailes, journals, legends, manuab, mif-
fals, ordinals, pies, portuaifes, primerF, proceffionals) are
aboiifhed.—But i: is doubted whether this llatute be in force
becaufe repealed by i M. c. 2. For, tfiough : M. is after-
wards repealed by i Jac. i. c. 25 ; yet, becaufe this afE.
6. was once repealed, and not fince revived by fpecial words;
it may be qusllioned whether it be now in force.

Book of Rates—after paragr. 1. add.

The book of rates annexed to the aifl of tonnage and poundao-c

made In the 12th year of king Charles II. is fubfcribed with
the hand of Sir Harbottle Grimftcne, then fpeaker of the
houfe of commons.—An additional book of rates of goods and
merchandizes ufually imported, and not particularly rated in

the former ; with rules, orders, yc. is figned by Spencer
Compton Efq; fpeaker of the houfe of commons, II G. I. c.n.

BOOK-BINDING—^7//£r parag. 5. add this note.

* According to Olympiodorus (apud Phot.) it was one Phil-

JatiuE, a. learned man at Athens, who firlt taught the ufe

of a kind of glue, to faffen the feveral leaves together : on
which account a Icatue was ereffed to him.

Q OR AX~paragr. 2. read.

Borax is ufually fuppofed to have been known to the an-

cients under the denomination c/!'ry_/aira//a : though M. GeoiFroy

gives fome reafons for believing the modern borax a different

thing from the chryfacolla of the ancients. Vid. Metn. Acad,

R. Scienc. an. 1732.^. 549. See Chrysocoll A.

After paragr. 12. add.

M. Lemery the younger has made a great number of experi-

ments on borax, by which It appears—That borax unites

with acids both mineral and vegetable, that it abforbs them,
and together with them forms new falts of different kinds

according to the fpecies of acid employed.—That thefe acids

incorporate themfelves in the borax as they do in alcaly falts.

—In reality, the borax is itfelf a true native alcaly, which
does not need any art or decompolitlon to render it fuch, as

the common alcaly falts do.—That its aflion on acids is dif-

ferent from that of the common alcaly falts. In that it ispcace-

able and raifes no commotion, &c. Fid. Mem. Acad. R. Scienc.

an. item an. lyir). p. 4.00. fe^q. item an. 1732.^.549.
B O TA RGO, a fort of rellfhing mefs, made of the roes of

the muUet-fifh ; much ufed on the coaftsof the mediterranean,

as an incentive to drink. Pancirol. Rer. Mmor. P. 2. tit.

tdt. Shaw. Trav. p. 155.
The manner of preparing botargo as praftlfed at Martegue in

Provence is defcrlbed by Mr. Ray.—The mullets, mugiles,

are taken in burdfgo's, which are places in the Ihallows, in-

clofed with hedges of reeds. The male mullets are called

allettants : the females botar, of the roes or fpawn of which
the botargo is made, thus :

—

They firfttake out the fpawn entire, and cover it round with

fale for four or five hours : then they prefs It a little between

two boards or ftones ; then they wafli it ; and at laft dry it

ill the fun for thirteen or fourteen days, taking it in at night.

Ray Trav. p. 396. fcq.

BOW, Arcus, a weapon of offence, made of wood, horn, or

other elaftic matter, which after being ftrongly bent, by
means of a firing fattened to its two ends, in returning to its

natural ftate throws an arrow with great force. See Ar-
chery, Arrow.
It is alfo called the long-bow ; by way of dlfl!n6:ion from the

crofs-bow, or arbalet. SeeARBALET.
The bow is the moft ancient, and univerfal of all weapons.

It has been found to obtain among the moft barbarous and

remote people, and who had the Jeaft communication with

the reft of mankind. The ancients alirribe its invention to

Apollo.
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The life of the and arrow was firfl: aboliflied in France

under Lewis XL in 1481 ; and in their place were iiUroducci

the Svvifs Arms, that is, the halbard, pike, and broad-fvvord

See Arms.
The long-hew was formerly in great vogue in England ; and

many Laws were made to regulate, and encourage its ufu.

The parliament under Henry VIIL complain " of die difLife

" of the long-boiu, heretofore tlie fafeguard and defei]ce of

this kingdom, and the dread and terror of its tnemiej,"

33K8...6.
By 33 H. S. c. g. for every bow of yew, the bowyers o!

London were obliged to make two of elm, witch- hall- 1, afli

or other wood; and the country bowyers, three.—But: th

law was afterwards repealed fo far as related to London ; and

(bv 8 El.c. 10.) every bowyer Vi-'as obliged to have always

by him fifty good and able istyj of elm, witch-haftl, or alh,

well and fubltantially made and wrought.—The biiJl fort of

bows of outlandifh yew not to be fold for above 6 j. %d,—
The fecond fort for 3 J. 4 —T\\t. coarj'e fort, ca!k-d //w;^-

iawj, for 2 j.—By 12 Ed. 4. c. 1. that bows might not be

wanting, nor the price rife too high, every merchant who
imported goods from Venice, or other place, from which

bow-ftaves ufed to be brought ; was for every ton of mer-

chandize to import four bow- ftavGs in pain of 5j. ^ d. for

every bow-ftave whereof default is fo made. And (by i. R.

3. c. II.) ten bow-ftaves for every butt of malmfey j in pain

of 13 J. 4 for every ton.

BREACH-fl/CtT/.flrff^r. 2. add.

A prafticable breach is that where the men may mount, and

make a lodgment.—A breach ought to be 15 or 20 fathoms

wide.—-The ailailants make their way to it, by covering

thcmfelves with gabions, earth-bags, (Sc

To batter i'tz Breach, battre en breche. See Battering.
B R E E Z E—after paragr. I . add.

Breeze, in brick-making, are fmall afhes and cinders fome-

times made ufc of, inftead of coals, for the burning of bricks.

But, as this does not fo well anfwer the end, the ufe of it is

prohibited by 12 G. I. c. 35. See Brick.
'B'S.ICK*-paragr. i. add this note.

* There are alfo bricks of a 'whilijh colour. Wulpir, in Suf
folk, is famed for this fort.

Ajisr paragr. 5. add.

Statute, or fmall common bricks, when burnt, ought to be nine

inches long, four and a quarter broad, and two and a half

thick*.
* By 3 G. 2. c. 12. within 15 miles of London, they are to

be 8|; inches long, 4-g broad, and Zv thick.

Stock-bricks are to be of the fame dimenlions
; only -5 of an

inch thicker.

j^fcer paragr. \o.add.

By 12 G. I. c. 35. earth or clay, defigned for making bricks

for falc, ftiall be dug, and turned at leaft once betvi-een the

firft of November, and the firft of February, and not be made
into bricks till after the firft of March : and 110 bricks be made
for fale but between the firft of March and twenty-ninth of
September.—And no fpanifh to be mixed with tiie earth, or

breeze in the burning of bricks.—And z\l bricks are to be
burnt either in kilns or diftinft clamps, each fort by it felf.

By 3G. 2. c. 22. there may be mixed with the ^nV^-earth

any quantity of fca-coal afties, fiftcd or fcreened through a

fieve or fcrecn half an inch wide, and not exceeding twenty
loads to the making one hundred thoufand bricks: each load

not exceeding thirty-fix bufhel.—And breeze may be mixed
with coal in lL'j burning of bricks in clamps for fale, C"'".

—

Stuk:k'bricks and place-inc^j may be burnt in one and the

fame clamp, fo as the ftock-£r;V^j be fet in one diftinil parcel,

and not mixed orfurrounded with place-irjV:^r.

For the more efFe£iual fecuringthe obfervation of thcfe laws,

it was enacted, by 12 G. i. c. 35. for the better difcovering

of olFenders, that the mafter and wardens of the company of
tylers and brick-layers fhould have power to fearch brick-

kilns, iffc. but they having permitted, and even encouraged

divers perfons to makshrieis contrary to the dirc£lions in the

faid aft; by 2 G. 2. c. 15. they are diverted of that power;
and any two, three, or more perfons, appointed by the juftices

of peace, are empowered, within fifteen miles of London,
to go, in the day-time, into .inv grounds, flieds, or places,

where any clay, or earth fhall be digged, or digging, for

hricks or pantiles ; or any bricks or pantiles fhall be malcing,

or made for fale ; and there to view, fearch, and infpe£t the

fame, &c.—Offenders to forfeit twenty fhillings for every
thoufand of unftatutable bricks, and ten fhillings for every

thoufand of fuch tiles : one moiety to the ufe of the profe-

cutor, the other to the poor of the pariih where the offence

fhall be committed.

BRINE, water replete with faline particles.—See the article

Salt.
By I J. c. 21. arc prohibited

—

Brine taken out of brine-

pits, or brine-pans, ufed by fome for curing or pickling of

fifli, without boiling the fame into fait—and rock-falt, with-
out refining it into white fait.

BROKERS—Pffwn-BROKERS—n//er/)flri7^. 2. add.

Of thefe is to be underftood the ftatute i fac. i. c.i\ \

by which it is enafted, that the fale of goods, wrongfully

B R O
gotten, to any broker in London, WcRminftcr, Southwark»
or v-'itiiin two nn'les of London ; fliall not alter the property
thereof - If ;i broker \).2n\\\^ received fuch goods, fh.iU n^t
upon the requeft of the true owner, truly dilcover them, how
and when he came by them, and to whom they are conveyed

;

he fhall fortc-it the double value thereof to the faid owner.
BRONCHO rOM Y—read.—I?, chirurgery, the operatinn

ot cutting into the windpipe, to prevent fu^ocation in a fqvii-

nancy ; or an incifion made in the trachea or wind-pipe, Ijc-

f.vecn two of its ij«;z.v/i or rings, in order togivepaffage for
the breath, when there is danger oi fufiocation, from an in-
flammation of the larynx, '^c. SeeQuiNzv.

Afier paragr. 2. add.

J3r, Mufgrave obfeives, that in all medicine there is not one
method that works fo great a change, for the hjuer, info
fliort a time.—However, it is feldom prnflifed, Jn regard
that gap which appears on the cutting a throat, {\.\v- divided
parts being then drawn towards their more fixed ends) tor^e-

ther with the great efflux of blood when the jug;ilars and ca-
rotid arteries arc alfo woujided, create in mofl iiien a dread
of the operation, and make many believe all wounds of the
trachea mortal.—The fame author makes no fcrupli. however
to fay it ought to be praftifed in quinzies, and other dangers
of fuftocation from caufcs of a like nature with them ; from
an exttaordinary cure which he himfelf had wrought in this

way.

BROOD*, the young cffiOi and fowls.

* The word is derived from the Saxon hredan, to breed ; which
alludes to g^yuj, to be big with young.

Brood of fea-fifli is fpawned, and lies in ftill waters, where it

may have reft to receive nouriftiment, and grow to perfeftion.

And here it is often deftroyed by wears, draw-nets, and nets

with canvas, or like engines in the bottoms of them ; in har-
bours, havens and creeks. Every .wear near the mam fea

takes, in twelve hours, fometimcs five bulhels, fomctimes ten,

fometimes twenty or thirty.—None for the future to fifli

within five miles of the mouth of any harbour or creek, with
any draw-net, or drag-net, under three inches meafh, m-z. an
inch and half from knot to knot, except for the taking of
fmoulds in Norfolk only.—3 Jac. i. c. 12.

For tlie preventing hereof, by
"i
Jac. i. c. 12. it is enaiSed

that none (hall erccl a wear, or wears, along tlie fea-fliore,

or in any haven, or creek, or within five miles of the mouth
of any haven, or creek ; or flia!! willingly deilroy the fpawn,
or fry of fifh ; on pain of 10 /. to be divided betwixt the king
and the profecutor. Neither fliall any one filh in any of thi

faid places, wiih any netof a Icfs meafh than three inches and
an half betwixt knot and knot (except for the taking fmouids
in Norfolk only) or with a canvas net, or other engine,

whereby the fpawn or fry of fifh may be deftroyed ; on pain
to forfeit the faid engine or net, and 10 j. in money, to be
divided betwixt the poor of the parifli, and the profecutor.

BROT H E R

—

after paragr. 2. add this note.

* The language of the |cws, bifliop Pearfon obfervef, included

in the name qI brethren not only the flrift relation of fra-

ternity, bat a!fo the larger of confanguinity. We are bre-

thren, fays Abr-iham to Lo^, Gen. xiii. S. where?.s Lot was on-
ly his nephew. So Jacob told Rachel that he was her father's

brother. Gen. xxix. 11. whereas he was only her fither's ne-
phew.—This ccnfideration has been urged with good ad-

vantage againil: the AntidLComarianites, who frum the men-
tion made of brethren afjefus, (John ii. 12, MaCth.
xii, 46.) have impugned the perpetual virginity of the mo-
ther of Chrill. ii^ee Virgin.

^'^OW^l^T S—after paragr. l. add tJsis mte.
* RobiTC Brown, who put himfelf at the head of this ftiS,

and wrote divers books in their behilf ; was a man of good
p:ir[s, and fonic learning. He was born of a good family in

R icIaniJfhire, and related to the lord trealurer Burle'gh.

had b.:en elucated at Cambridge ; but firft publifhed his

notions, and began to inveigh openly again!!: the difcipline

ar.d ceremonies of the church, inNorwich, in the year 1 ji^o,

from which time he imderwent divers perfecutions from ti.e

bidiops ; in fo much tint he boalled he had been committed
to no lefs than thirty-two prifons, in fome ofwhich he could
not fi;e his hand at noon-day. At length, wita h's congre-

pacion, he left the kingdom, and Tettled at Middkburgh in

Zeal.-ind ; where they obtained leave of the States to worfhip

God in thtir own way, and form a church according to their

own mo'lel Which they had not long done, ere this handful
of mL'n, ju:l delivered from the fcverities of the bilhops, began
to differ among thtmfelvesi and crumble into fo many par-
ties, that Brown, their paflor, grew weary of his office j and,

reluming to England m ! jSg. renounced his principles of
fep '.ration ; and was preferred to the rectory of a church in

Noi thamptonfhire ; and died in 1650.

The revolt of Btown was attended with the difTolution of the

church at Middleburgh, biit the feeds of £>-divk//;«, which
he had fown in England, were fo far from being dellroyed,

that Sir VValter Raleigh, in a fpeech in 1592, computes no
lels then twenty thoufand followers of it.

After paragr. 2. add.

The form of church-government, they effabllfhed, was de-
mocratrical. When a church was to be gathered, fuch as

defircd to be members of it made a conii^flion of it ; and
figned a covenant, by which they obliged thcmfelves to

walk together in the order of the gofpe!. The whole power
of admitting and excluding menibcrsj with the dcclfion of all
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controverfies, was lodged in the brotherhood. Their cliurch -j

officers were chofcn from among themfelves, for preaching

the word, and taking care of the poor, and feparated to their

fever:il offices by fafting, prayer and impoiition of hands of

foine of the brethren. But they did not allow the priertliood

to be any diftinct order, or to give any indelible character.

As the vote of the brotherhood made a man a minifter, and

gave him authority to preach the word, and admrniRcr the

facraments among them ; fo the fame power could difcharge

him from his office, and reduce him to a nv-re layman again.

And as they maintained the bounds of a church to be no

greater than what could meet together in one place, and join

in one communion ; To the power of thcfe officers was prefcri-

bed within the fame limits. The minilter or paflor of one

church could not adminifter the Lord's fopper to another, nor

baptize the children of any but tiiofe of his own fociety. Any

lay-brother was allowed the liberty of prophefying, or of giv-

ing a word of exhortation to the people i
andit wasufualfor

fome of them, after fermon to afk queftions, and rcafon upon

the doarincs that had been preached. In a word, every

church, on the Broivni/h model, is a body corporate, having

full power to do every thing which the good ot the fociety

required, without being accountable to any claffis, fynod,

convocation, or other jurifdi6Uon whatever. Moft of their

difcipline has been adopted by the Independents, a parly

which afterwards arofe from among the Brownijls. See In-

dependent.
The laws were executed with great feverity on the Brown'tfts^

their books were prohibited by queen EJizabeth, and their

perfons imprifoned, and many of them hanged. The eccle-

fiaftica! commiflion, and the ftar-chamber, in fine, diflrefled

them to fuch a degree, that they refolvcd to quit their country.

Accordingly many families retired and fettled at Amfterdam,

where they formed a churcii, and chofe Mr. Johnfon their

paftor, and after him Mr. Aynfworth author of the learned

commentary on the Pentateuch. Their church flourifhed

near an hundred years. See Neal Hiji. of New Engl. T. i.

£. 2. p.

CE'N 'T A f!er paragr. 2. add.

It is on Afccnfion-day, that the doge being advanced in the

liicentaur a little way into the gulph, throws a gold ring in-

to the fea ; and fays, *' \Ve marry thee, O fea, in token of

" that true and perpetual dominion which the republic has

" over thee."

The archduchefs Maria Jofepha, married to the prince ef

Saxony, on the day of her entry into Drefden, was received

in a magnificent galley, tinely rigged, and called a bucentaur^

becaufe^built after the model of that of Venice. Pollnitz

Mem. T. 4. p. 74- y^?-

BUIL DING— rt/Ztr t}n paragr. rdating to the accelTones

or ornaments, add.

As to the ftone and ftucco, ufcd in buildings., which are

frefh and white at firft, and are commonly fuppofed to be

difcoloured with the air, moiflure, fmoak, bfc. the true caufe

thereof is, that they become covered with a minute fpecies

of plants, which alter their colour. A fort of lichens yel-

lowifti, brownifli, or greenifli, which commonly grow on

the barks of trees, do grow alfo on ftoncs, mortar, plai-

fter, and even on the fiates of houfes, being propagated by

little light feeds, difperfed by the wind, rain, ©<r. The belt

prefervative known, is a coal of lime.

J^ftcr the lafl paragr. add.

The method oi builditJg, both in Barbary and the Levant,

feems to have continued the fame from the earlieft ages,

without the leaft alteration or improvement. ShawTrav.

BULaVo, a mufical inftrument, much ufed by the Ne-

groes of Guinea, i^ c.

It confifts offeveral pipes made of hard wood, let m or-

der ; which diminifti by little and little in length, and are

tied together with thongs of thin leather twifted about fmall

round wands, put between each of the pipes, fo as to form

a fmall interftice. They play on it with fticks, the ends of

which are covered with leather, to make the found lefs harfli.

Fn-ger Voyag. p. 36. j'eq.

BULLION—(T/i^r^'.^rfl^r, i. add.

Silver and gold, whether coined or uncoined, (though ufed

for a com.nion meafure of other things) are no lefs a com-

modity than wine, tobacco, or cloth ; and may, in many

cafes be exported as much to national advantage, as any

other commodity.—^No nation can ever be confiderable iii

trade, that prohibits the exportation of bullion.—And it is

more for the public advantage to export gold or filver coined,

than uncoined 1 fmce, in the former, we have the advan-

ta<ye of the manufafture.—See Treat, on E. 1. Trad. d°

.

i68r, p. 4. Child., on trade, p. 73.

after paragr. I. add.

By I7.i/. VIL c. 5. a bujhel is to contain eight gallons

of wheat: the gallon eight pounds of wheat troy-weight:

the pound twelve ounces troy-welght : the ounce twenty

ilcrlings ; and tfie fterling thirty-two grains, or corns of

wheat growing in the midfl of the ear.

1. UTC H E 'R—after paragr. tdt. add.

By I Jac. I. c. 22. no btiuher fhall gafn, llaughter, or cut

an} hide of any ox, bull, fteer, or cow, in Saymg thereof;

or otherwife, whereby the fame fliall be- impaired and hurt,

on tlie penalty of 20 d. for each hide.

No buuher (hall water any hide, except in June, July, and

Auguft i or offer to fale any hide being putrified and rotten,

No butcher fhall kill anv calf, to fell, being under five week:;

old.—Nor ufe the craft and myftery of a tanner.

BUTTER

—

after paragr. 1. add.

The way of making butter., in Barbary, is by putting their

milk or cream into a goat's ikin ; fufpended from one fide

of the tent to the other, and prelfing it to and fro In one u-

nifurm direftion. This quiciilv occafions the necefi'ary fe-

paration oi the unctuouii and wiicyie parts. Shauj Tra^-j. p.

241.

After paragr. 5. add.

That part of Suffolk called H'gh-Suffolk, being a rich foil,

is for a long track ot ground wholly employed in dairies ; apd

they again famous for the beft butter, and perhaps the worft

checfe in England : the butter is barrelled, or often pickled

up in fmall c.iiks, and fold, not in London only, but fent

even to ihe Welt-InJie'L ; from whence, we are told by the

Britifh traveller, he has known it to have been bruught back

to England again, perfectly good and fweet, as at firlt.

By 11,^ Car. II. c. 2b. no butler which is old or cor-

rupt, fliall be mixed or packed with that which is new and

found.—Nor any whey -butter be mixed or packed with lid-

ter made of cream.—But each fort fhall be packed fcparate-

ly,—No butter fliall be failed or faved with any great fait,

but all with fmall fait.

C.

r^MM EN T—paragr. g. read.^ CjEMENt, in chymiftry, is a compound mafs or moi-
ftened powder, ufed for the purifying of gold, by confuming

the impurer metals mixed therewith. See Gold, and Pu-
rification.
Cesmenis are prepared of fuch falts and other ingredients, as

by their acrimony corrode and feparate the filver, copper,

or other matters from the body of gold. —Some authors make
but two kinds caments., cQinmon., and I'oya I.

GAMBLE T~paragr. 4. read.

Water-CAMELETS, are thofe which appear undulated or im-

prefied, like tabbies, with the figure of waves, by means of

a calender, under which they are pafTed and repaffed feveral

times. See Calender, and Tabby.
Some alfo give the denomination water-camblets., to thofe

which, after weaving and dying, are waftied in a mill-wa-

ter, and afterwards pafled under a hot prefs, which gives

them a fmoothnefs and luftre.
' CAR ACT~paragr. 4, 5. read.

Cara£l fine., is the twenty-fourth part of the goodnefs of a

piece of pure gold.

Cara£l price,^is the twenty-fourth part of the value of an

ounce or mark of gold.—They alfo fometimes fay, the ca-

, rai^ weight, which is the twenty-fourth part of the weight

, of the ounce or mark, five Troy grains make 2.caraSi,

See Grain, Weight, ^c.
' C A R A V A'H—read the note thus.

* The word comes from the Arabic Calramian, or Cairoan

;

and that from the Perfian Kcr'van, or Cdr-vdn, negotiator,

trader or dealer. V. Peritf. Ilin. Mund. ed. Hyde p. 61.

CARAVANSERA—read the note thus.

* The word comes from che Arabic Cairavjan, or Perfian Kftr-

'j.'an or Cdrvdn, a Caravan, and Serai, any large houfe.

C A R TO '^^--paragr. 1. read.

Carton is alfo ufed for a defign coloured, for working In ino-

faic, tapeftry, i^c. The Cartons preferved at Hampton-

Court, are defigns of Raphael Urbin ; intended for tapeftry.

See Richardfon, in his Eflay on Painting, where he fpends a

great part of a chapter on the colouring of the cartons.

CASTOREU U^paragr. 6. read.

Castor SUn, the fur or fkin of an amphibious animal called

(Tfl/Fcr or beaver, fometimes found in France, Germany, and

Poland, but moft abundantly in the province of Canada in

North-America: formerly it appears alfo to have been found

in England ; but there Is no fuch animal known among us

now. F. Ray. Synopf. An.^adr. p. 213. See alfo Purr,
Skin,

CHAR ACTER—AWWCharacters—/ffrfl^. 2. read.

Numeral Characters are either letters, or figures, other-

wife called digits.—The kinds now In ufe, are the Com-

mon, the Roman, and the Greek ; to which may be added

another, called the French character ; as alfo the letters of

the alphabets which have been made ufe of to exprefs num-

bers.

After paragr. li. add.

* The addition of C and O before, or after, raifes CID by

tens, thus, CCIO--, 10000, CQCIOO^^ 100000, l^c.

This-is the common way of notation, formerly ufed by tlie

Romans ; who alfo exprefled ^ny number of thoufands by a

line drawn over any numeral lefs than a thoufand ; e^g.

V 5000, iTk 60000, fo likewife M is 1,000,000 ; MM is

2,000,000, b't. „ -

,

J.

Bciides
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Befides which, (I.) certain liberties or variations have been

admitted, at leaft in fome modern writers; e.g. i^A, H ;

IICIX 89. (II.} And certain chara^ers have been ulcd,

which feem to have been derived from the letters ; e. g. iVl,

by which they cxprefs (Milk) looo, was turned into CXO>

or CID i half of which, vi%. 13' ftood for 500. (III.) And

for the eafier writing of thefc charaa^rs, i. ID feems to

have been altered inta Di ^. 103 into or ^ ; 3.

CIO into 00 or : whence icooo, fj^sh 20000.

Greek Numerals. The Greeks had three ways of expreiT^ng

numbers, (I.) The moft fimple was, for every fmgle letter,

according to its place in the alphabet, to denote a number

from I to w 24; in which manner the books of Homer's

Bias are diftinguiftied. (II.) Another way was by dividing

the alphabet into (l.) 8 units -
: « r, P 2, t^c. (2.) 8 TensJ :

,10, x20, ^c. (3.) 8 Hundreds'': ^100, 0-200, i^c.

JSf B Thoufands they expreOed by a point or accent un-

der a letter, e.g. ^1000, f aooc, ijfc (III.) A third

way was by fix capital letters, thus, I for f^w] i, U

[he.te] 5, A [Siy.oc] 10, H [HfxaTsv] 100, X [X.X.^] looo,

M [M--'p:»] 10000 : and when the letter n inclofed any of

thefe, except I, it fhewed__the enc_lofed letter^ to be five

times its own value, as, |A| 50> 1H| 500> \X\ 5000, |M|

50000.
" jV -B 6, QO/goo, are exprefTod by f/wrii^7fr/.

Bebre-.u Nunurah. The Hebrew alphabet was divided mto

Q Units : K I, a 2, £5V.-9 Tern :
> 10, D 20 tffc.-g

Hundreds: P 100, 1 200, £;f^.
" 500, Q 600, t 70D, «n

800,^ 900. -Thoufands ( I.) were fometimesexprcUed by the

units prefixt to, hundreds, as, n'?-^ 1534' ^"'^ ^°

tens, as, ys 1070, ^r. (2.) But generally by the word

Pj^K 1000; C3'3^H 2000 i C3'B'7S, with the other

numerals prefixt, to fignify the number of thoufands: e.gr.

lIJ"2 ' W 3000, fS'c.

Cha:'-ACTers ufed in Ajlrommy—after paragr. i. add.

Chat. ACT ERS of the afpe£ls, HSc

fS Conjunaion. Quartile. Vc Quincunx.

SS Semifextile. I'd Tridecile. cP Oppofition.

Sextile. A Trine. ifi Scorpion's head.

Q_Quintile. Bq Biquintile, y Scorpion's tail.

Charactees of Time.

A. M. {ante meridiem) or M. morning.

O. or N. noon.

P. M. {poji meridiem) or A. afternoon,

C H E C K

—

paragr. 3. read.

Clerk of the Check, in the king's houfhold, has the check and

concroiilment of the yeomen of the guard, and all the ufliers

belonu-ing to the royal family ; allowing their abfence or de-

fers in attendance, or diminilhing their wages for the fame,

f^c.—He alfo, by himfelf or deputy, takes the view of thofe

that are to watch in the court, and has the fetting of the

watch. 33 H. 8. c. 12.

Clerk of the Check, in the king's navy at Plymouth, is alfo the

name of an officer inverted with like powers. 19 Car. 2. c. i.

CHELIDONIUS*— in natural hiftory, a ftone found

in the ftomachs of young fwallows ; much efteemed by

fame for the falling ficknefs,

* The word is formed from the Greek ^kiJ^^v, a fwallow.

CHELONITES*, a ftone found in the Indian tortoifes,

faid to have the faculty of refiftiiig poifon.

* The word is formed from the Greek ^\mt], a tortoife.

Some confound the chchnites with the bufonites., or toad-flione.

CHILBLAIN*

—

Pernio-^., in medicine, a tumour af-

flidling the feet and hands; accompanied with an inflam-

mation, pain, and fometimes an ulcer, or folution of conti-

nuity : in which cafe it takes the denomination of chaps
||

,

on the hands ; and kibes |, on the heels.

* Chilblain is compounded of chil and blain ; q.A.n blain or

fore concrafted by cold.

"t"
Pernio is the Latin name adopted by the phyficians ; and i;

derived by Voffius from perna, a gammon of bacon, on ac

count of fome refemblance.

II
Chap alludes to gape, both in found and appearance.

X Kibes, in Welfli kibivs, may be deduced from the German
kerben, to cut ; the Ikin, when broke, appearing like a cut.

Chilblains are occafioned by exceiTive cold flopping the mo-
tion of the blood in the capillary arteries.

The tumour, from white, generally inclines tobluenefs. For
the cure of Chilblains it is ufual to wa(h them with warm
brine, urine, ^^c. but petroleum, or warm Hungary -water,

with fpirit of wine camphorated, ufed with a fpongc, are

much better.—For chaps and kibes, nothing exceeds the un.

guentum deficcativum rubrum, or diapompholyx mixed with
a little camphor ;and ufed, for the dreffings, wirh emplaftrum
de minio, or diachylon fimplcx, let down with oil of rofes.

CHlRVRG'E.RY-after paragr. 11. add.

Pliny tells us, upon the authority of CalTius Hemina, that

Arcagathus was the firft of the profeffion that fettled at

Rome : that the Romans were wonderfully pleafed with this

C I N
Vulnerarius, as they called him, at his firft coming, ancl

ftiewed him fome extraordinary marks of their elteem j but
that they were difgufted at him afterwards, and nick-named
him Cainifex, for his cruelty in cutting off limbs. Some pre-
tend, that he was even ftoned by them ,to death in the

Campus Martius. But if he really came to fuch an unluc-
ky end, it is ftrange Pliny fhould take no notice of it. ^iW.

Pliny, Hift. Nat. 1. 29. c. i.

Jfter paragr. 14. add.

In England there arc tv/o diftinft companies of furgeons
now occupying the fcience or faculty of furgery ; the one
company called barbers, the other furg^onsy which latter are
not incorporated.— The two are united to fue, and be fued,

by the name of mafters or governours and commonalty of the
myllery of barbers and furgeons of London. 32 H. 8. c. 42.
No perfon ufing any barbery, or fhaving in London, fhall

occupy any furgery, letting of blood, or other matter

;

drawing of teeth only excepted,—And no perfon ufing the

myftery or craft of furgery, fhall occupy or excrcife the feat

or craft of barbery, or fhaving; neither by himielf, nor any
other for his ufe. 32 H. 8. c. 42.

By the fame ftatute, furgeons are obliged to have fip-ns at

their doors.

CHRYSOCOLLA*—A mineral fait, ufed by the an-
cients in the foldering of gold, ^c. and frequently alfo

ufed in phyfic, as an cfcharotic, refolvent, and dryer. See
Plin. Hifi. Nat. I. 33. c. 5. See alfo Gold, Soldering,

* The term is formed of the Greek j/aL'tref, gold i and
glue.

Chryfocolla is reprefented by PI iny as found in mines of fold,

lilver, copper, and lead ; its colour is various, according to

that of the matter in which it is found
; yellow if amon^-

gold, white in filver, green in copper, and black in lead.

The beft is that found in copper mines ; and the wori?:,

in thofe of lead. The Arabs, and inhabitants of Guzuratte,
call it tincar, or /mra/.—In Europe it is confounded with
borax. See Borax.

CICUT A—/.arff^r. 4. read.

Fhylicians have generally ranked it among the cold polfons

;

but the later writers, with more juftnefs, regard it as an a-
crimonious, dlflblving, or hot poifon ; and that it kills by
corroding and lacerating the fl:omacli. The reafons they give,
as related by Wcpfer, are, that it bites the tongue ; that the
effluvia it yields are hot, and arife from a volatile fait, and
an impure fulphur ; that the madnefs it occafions, as well as
the other fymptoms, fhcw a great a£livity of parts; and that
if the blood be found coagulated by it after death, fpirit of
wine does the lame. See Mead's Ejfay on Polfons.

The lejfcr cicuta is not lefs dangerous than the greater ; it is

even fuppofed more violent, as well as more hail:y in its o-
peration.

Several perfons have been rendered delirious, by eating por-
ridge wherein cicuia has been ufed inftead of parHy.—Accor-
ding to fome, it has much fuch an enmity to the brain, as
canibarides have to the bladder, and Upus marinus to the
lungs. See the following article.

CicuTA is alfo ufed, chiefly among the ancients, for a poi-
fonous juice, or liquor, exprefled from a plant called cicuta
aquatica

; being the common poifon wherewith the ftate-
criminals at Athens were put to death.

The cicuia ot the ancients is a fecret now fcarce poflible to
be difcovered. Wepfer, in an exprefs treatife on the fub-
jcdl, will have it the Oenanthe cicut^e facie., fucco virofo ;

which he defcribcs by the name oi cicuia aquatica ; and of
the difmal effeifts of which he gives a very ample relation,
— At leaft the violence of this plant makes It a much fitter

inftrument of hafty death than the common aVaic or hem-
lock, which is by much lefs malignant.—Though fome have
fuggefled, that the poifonous draught to which the Athe-
nians doomed their criminals was an infpiflated juice com-
pounded of the juice of cicuia., and fome other corrofive herbs.
Y\A. Mead's Effay en Poifons^ ap. Bibl. Anat. Med. T. 3,
p. 281.

CI N N A B A R^paragr. 8. read.

The tJiethd ofpreparingfaiiitious CiNNAB ar, is thus,—They
take fulphur, one part, melt it in a pipkin ; then put to it,

by a little at a time, three parts of quickfilver, ftlrring them
together till no mercury appears : then letting them cool,
they grind the mixture, put it In a bolt-head, lute it, and
place it over a naked fire, which they augment by degrees.
A coloured fume arifes firft to the top of the fubliming vef-
fel, which, in the further progrefs of the heat, becomes, at

length, of a red, crimfon hue. Taking it olT the fire, the
cinnabar is found above tiie fxces.

CINNAMON—/..»-fl^r, 2,3, read.

Cinnamon is alfowed 10 be the bark of a tree, growing in
the ifland of Ceylon, and, as fome fay, alfo in Java, and in
Malabar,

The ciunaman-txet grows in woods, like other trees. It never
rifes high: its leaves refemble thofe of the laurel, both as to
fubftance, and colour *. When they firfl: begin to open,
they are red as fcarlet ; and if rubbed between the' hands,
yield an odour more like that of cloves than of cinnamon.

E Scba
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Seba lavs, he found tliem blue, and oF the bignefa of" the I-

talian bean-flowcrs. The fruit refembles an acorn, or olive ;

and has neither the fmcll or tafte of the bark. When boiled

in water, it yields an oil, which, as it cools and hardens,

becomes as firm and white as tallow ; and is called by the

Dutch c'mnamoTi wax. Its fmcll is agreeable, and they make
candles of it, which are only allowed to be burnt in the king's

palace. It is alfo ufed in phyfic, as a balfamic and healer.

* The leaves of the clnttamon-Uee are called falia malahathri,

and yield a bitterifh aromatic oil, called oUum maUbathri,

reputed excellent againft cephalalgia's, JjV.

Paragr. 7, 8. read.

By thus exhaling it^fuperfluous humidity, it acquires a fweet

brhk fmell, and a fharp pungent tafte. It is faid, that after

the tree has been ftripped of its bark, in three years it forms

a new one, which is as good as the firft : but this is not very

probable, or rather it is faJfc, A tree once bared, never re-

covers its coat, but decays and dies. The Ceyloncfe cut

down their cinnamon-trees, as foon as they are flripped, clofe

to the root : frona the ftump fpring up new cyons, which,

in 5 or 6 years time, becojne trees fit for barking.—A fort

of pigeons which feed on the fruit of the rmwawsK-tree, are

the chief agents in propagating it. In carrying it to a di-

ftancc to tiieir young, they drop it in various places, where
it takes root. Fi'^. Phil. Trauf. N'' 409. p. 104^. feq.

Some hold, that the fmall branches of the fame tree make
the cajfia ; but that muft be a miflake. See Cassia.
The natives draw from the roots of the tree a liquor, in

all refpeds rcfembling camphor ; and which in reality is a

true camphor. See Camphor.
Parngr. 1 1, read.

'I 'hey extract an oil from cinnamon, called its ejfence, or qmn-
Ujjhice^ which is an excellent cardiac : it is drawn by diftil-

lation, like the oils of other vegetables. See Oil. Indeed, be-

ing heavier than moft other eflential oils, it requires a greater

heat to raife it. For the fame reafon it finks to the bottom
of" the water that comes over with it into a receiver, wlicre-

as mofl: others fwim a-top, the eilcntial oils of cloves, fafia-

fras, guaiacum, and box, excepted. The Dutch are faid to

have a method of preparing, or rather, adulterating oil of

cinnamon, which is kept a fecret among themfelves.—The
common cinnamon is often adulterated with that out of which
this efience has been extra6ied.

C I R C U I 'V^afier paragr. 3. add.

England is divided into fix circuits ; viz. the Home circuit,

Norfolk circuit. Midland circuity Oxford circuit, Weftern
circuit, and Northern circuit.

/ CiRCU LATION of the blood.—after faragr. 8. odd.

Sir Geo. £nt has fhewn that Father Paul received the firft no-
tice of the circulation of the blood from Harvey's book on
the fubjcdi:, which was carried to Venice by the embalTador

of the republic at the court of England, who fhewed it to F.

Paul, by whom fome extrafts were made from it, which
i

coming afterwards into the hands of his heirs, gave rife to

an opinion in fe\'eral perfons that he was the author of tiie

papers and the invention. See Douglas Bibliog. Anat. Spec,

p. 227. Edit. 1734.

C I R C U M C I S'l O n—paragr. 4. read.

Marfham is of opinion, that the Hebrews borrowed circiwi-

cijion from the Egyptians j and that God was not the firft

author thereof: citing Diodorus Siculus, and Herodotus, as

evidences on liis fide. This latter propofition feems direifljy

contrary to the tefiimony of Mofes, who aUures, Gen.xvii.

that Abraham, though 99 years of age, was not circumcifed

nil he Iiad the exprefs command of God for it. But as

to the former pofition of Marlham, it will admit of more
debate. The arguments on both fides may be -feen in one
view in Spencer de Lcgibus Hchraor. I. 2. c, 4.

CI V" E T *

—

after paragr. %. add this note.

• Some naturalilb will have it the fame with the hyasnaofA-
riilolle, and call it hyfsna odortfera. Others fuppofe it the

panther of the ancients, while the generality take it for a
kind of wild cat, and cal! it felis ^ibetica, on account of
the perfume it yields, which the Arabs call zibet. It is

native of Africa, the Indies, Peru, Brazil, Guinea, iifc.

Paragr. 3. read, and add the note.

The perfume this animal produces, is formed like a kind of
grcafc, or thick fcum, in an aperture, or bag, under his

tail, between the anus and pudendum of the creature *.

* An ample defcription of the ci'vet bag, its glands, the re-

fervoirs of the perfume, is given by M. Morand in

Mem. Acad. R. Scienc, .^n. 1728. p. 568, feq.

C L E R K— Clerk of the Warrants—read.

Clerk of the Uari-ants, is an officer hkewifc belonging to

the court of common-pleas, who enters all warrants of
attorney for plaintiff and defendant ; and enrolls all

deeds of indentures of bargain and fal^, which arc ac-

knowledged in the court, or before any judges out of the

court. And it is his office to eflreat into the exchequer all

iilues, fines, and amerciaments, which grow due to the king
in that court, for which he has a fl:anding fee or allowance.

C O A L

—

after paragr. 2. add.

Cimncl, or Cano/e Coal, is a fort of foffil coal found in divers

of the northern counties; very hard, glofiy and light; apt

to cic(ive into thin flakes j and when jimdkdj yields a cpn-

CON
tinual blaze till it be burnt out.-Camden fulpeas this to
be the lapis Ublidianus of the ancients.

C O H O R T—after paragr. 5 . add.
Marius is by fome iaid to have been the firft who divided
the Roman torces imo cohorts which opinion feems con

- firmed by Rofmus
; /„ toia Livii hijhria cohortium

fit mcntio. Ideoque do£}i -oiri fentiunt a C. Mario prmmm co-
bortcs cffe inftitutas. Rofin. Corp. Antiq. 1. 16. c. 5 But this
IS a great miftake ; for the cohorts are often mentioned in
L.vy, and particularly 1. 27. c. 13. MarccUm-Cohortibus
qu<s figna amifrant hordeum dari juffit : Cmturionefnue ?nani-
puhrum quorum figna ami/fa fuerant dtjirinis gkdiis difcinaos
deJhiuit.~Thi% happened A. U. C. 543. and confequen^lv
leveral years before Marius was born.

'

Coining by the Mill, or Milled Money—parag. g, lo. read
This machine is fo eafy, that a fnigle man is able 'to mark
twenty thoufand planchets in a day : Savary pretends it was
invented bv the fieur Caftaign, engineer to the French kine
and firft ufed in 1685. But it is certain, we had the art of
lettering the edges in England iong before that time ; wit-
nefs the crowns and half-crowns of Oliver Croniweli ftruck
in 1658, which for beauty and perfeftion far exceed any
French coins we have ever feen.

La%, the planchets being_thus edged, are to be ftamped,
e. their impreffion to be given tJiem in a fort of mill or

prefs, by the French called a balander, invented towards the
latter end of the fixteenth century; See its fi<i-ure in Tab
Mifcellany, fig. 4.

= .

Englifi Coi-N AG E~paragr. j. read.

Since the invention of milling money (the author whereof
IS not agreed on, nor even the coumrv where it took its
rife, thougli the French lay claim to both) it has been imi-
tated by feveral other nations ; but by none with fuc-
ccfs equal to that of the Englini, who have carried it to the
utmofi: perfcifiion; both by the beauty of their graving- and
by their inventing the impreffions on the edges, that Admi-
rable expedient for preventing the alteration of the fpecies
above-mentioned.

'

COLCOTHA R—after paragr. 3. add.

Common fulphur being mixed with iron filings, and expofcd
to the air, the two unite, and form a cclcotlmr perfeftly like
that procured by calcination from vitriol, Vid. Hift. Acad.
R. Scienc. an. 1730. p. 71.

C O L L E GE

—

paragr. 15. read.

The univerfity of Oxford confifts of nineteen colLges, and fix
halls ;

that of Cambridge of twelve colleges, and four balls •

that of Paris of fifty-four colleges, fuch as they are. In re-
ality, there are but ten where there is full exercife, as it is

called ; for the reft, the author of the defcription of Paris
fays it is needlefs to recite their names, fince there is no
teaching in them.

COM A

—

paragr, 7 . read.

Coma Berenices, Berenice's hair, in aftronomy, a mc-
dern conftcllation of the northern hemifphere

; compofed of
unformed fl:ars near the lion's tail. See Constella-
tion,

COMPANY

—

Hamburg CoupAN v-~paragr. 12. read.
The woollen manufadture being the principal objeft of their
application

; they met with great oppofition tlierein firft from
the Hanfc, who forced them frequently to change their
mart or ftaple j and afterwards under king James I. who ha-
ving ereded a corporation in 1616, in favour of fome pri-

vate perfons, who offered to fet up a manufafture for dy-
ing and preffing cloths, ^^c. under pretence whereof, the
CQjttpajiy of merciiant-adventurers were prohibited dealing
therein. But that project not fucceeding, and the charter
being revoked two years afterwards, the merchant-adventu-
rers, whofe company had been difiblved two years before,

were reftored in 1617, to their ancient privileges, and a
new charter was given them, confirming their exclufive
right, &c.

C ON C EN TR I C—after paragr. 3. add.

Nonius's method of graduating inftruments confifts in dc-
fcribing with the fame quadrant 45 concentric arches, di-

viding the outermoft into go equal parts, the next into 89,
t^e. See Graduation.

CONIC Se£tion—after paragr. 2. add this note.

* That the triangle is a fos/f fe^kn, as well as the other four,

is (hewn byApollon. in Con. lib. i.p. 3. For the circle, it a-

rifes either from the feftion of a cone by a plane parallel

to the bafis, or frpm the fubcontrary feiflion of the fcalene

cone. p'id. Apoll, Con. lib. i. prop. 5.

CONJUNCTIO after paragr. 5 . add.

—Thus, when a right line, fuppofed to be drawn through

the centre of two planets, does not pafs through the centre

of the earth, but through the eye of the fpeciator i it is

faid to be an apparent conjunction.

CONTRABAN D~paragr. 9. read.

In 1719 and 1720, aji attempt was made in parliament to

pafs a bill for putting gold and filver, whether coined in fpe-

cies or otherwife, among the number of contraband goods

for exportation ; but in vain, by reafon of the ftrong op-

pofition made by thofe who enrich themfelves by the export

cf tlivfs raetills j which, by the laws cf tlis Jujjgdom, are

allowed
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allowed to be fent away» upon entering tliem, pay th

duty of the export, and making oath of their being foreign ;

that is, of their not being the coin or the plate of th-

kingdom melted down.

CONTRA-FISSUR E-parag. i. read.

CoNTRA-FissuRA, A7rrxif'-«i. in medicine, a term applied to

that fpecies of frafture or fifl'ure in the flcul), where tlie fide

oppofite to that where the blow was received, is cracked. See

Fracture, Fissure, (3c.

jf/ter partigr. I. ndd.
, ^ ,r i o

This fpecies of fraclure is taken notite of by Celfus, !. a. c. 4.

yet /Egineta denies the poffibility of it ; and is herein follow-

ed by Gorriius, and many of the moderns. Their chief ar-

gument is, that the fkull is not one uniform continuous bone,

but is divided by futures, which prevent the effects of a ftroke

from being communicated to the oppofite part, and confine

the mifchicf to the part Uriicken. —Hence, fay they, ifa(kiill

be found cricked on the oppofite fide, or any where but in tlie

place where the blow is immediately received, this muft pro-

ceed from a fecond or third blow, which perhaps, the patient

being ftunned, does not remember.—But there are fo many

cogent inftances on the other fide of the queftiun, that the

reality of contra -fijfures is now generally allowed. Fid. a

Meckren. Obf. Medic. Chirurg. c. i. p. 20. Dion. ap. Bibl.

Anat. Med. T. i. p. 560.

COPPER—ji^Jr^^r. 4, 5. read.

Copper is found in glebes or flones of various forms and co-

lours ; which arc firlt beaten fmall and
,

waflied, to feparate

them from the earthy, Is'c. parts, wherewith they are mixed.

After waOiIng they are fmelted, and the melted matter run

into a kind of molds, to form large blocks, by fome called

falmom, and by others cakes of copper. This is the ordinary

copper.

After paragr. 6. add.

Copper is fometimes alfo found native and pure m the mines,

either in form of threads, or in flakes, plates, grains, oroiliLT

mafles and lumps,—This is called virgin-copper.

COVikh—after paragr. I. add this note.

* The nature of fof«/ mull needs be very difficult to determine ;

for the ancients witliout hefuation cook it tor a Itone ; molt

of the moderns hold it 2 vegetable ; of late days, M. de

Reaumur maintains it partly plant, partly Hone: while an-

other curious and able naCurahlt, who has much ftudled the

produiftions of the fea, almolt: ranks it in the number of a-

nimals, as imagining it the work of certain fea-infcdls. Fid.

Hift. Acad. R. Scienc. an. 1727. p. 50. mem. ^. 378.

jffter paragr. 6. add this note.

It was held a paradox in 1710 to alTert, that all that appears

organical in coral, with regard to vegetation, confilts in its

rind,rmc'. in the furface of the proper coralline fubilance

immediately covered with this rind:—But M. de Reaumur

has lately adopted and fortified this opinion—He takes for

a plant the coarfe vifible rind of coral, which is very dilFe-

rent from what we properly call coral ; and alfo another

much finer rind which the eyes do not diftinguifli from

the proper coralline fubilance covered by it: and all therefl,

th.-n is, almofl: the whole coralline fubilance, he takes for a

mere lione without any organization. There are many

plants which cannot grow without being fupported : this is

under the fame neceffity- Bjt whereas otners go out in fearch

of fupports, and meet with foreign bodies already tormcd ;

coral forms itfelf a fupport within itfelf, and inverts it with

its own fubftance. Hilt. Acad. R. Scienc. an. 1727. p. 51.

COUNTER-APPROACH E?>—after paragr. I. add.

o/Counter-Approach, a trench which the befieged

make from their covcrcd-way to the right and left of the at-

tacks in ordeT to fcour or enfilade the enemy's works.

It Ihould commence in the angle of the place of arms of the

half-moon that is not attacked, and of the baftion that is at-

tacked, about 50 or 60 fathoms from the attacks ; and con-

tinued as far as ftiall be found necefTary, in order to fee the ene-

my in his trenches and parallels. This line mull be perfe£lly

enfiladed from the covcred-way and the haU-moon, that if

the enemy get poiTeifion of it, it may be of no fervice to him

In this line the govcrnour muft frequently in the night-time

fend fmall parties of horfe or foot, to drive the workmen

from their pofts ; and if poffible carry oiF the engineers, who

have the dire£lion of the works. Savin. Nouv. £coL MIlit

p. 280.

C R E D I B I L I T Y—read.
A quality in objects whereby they become fit to be believed.

See Probability and Faith,
A thing is faid to be credible, which is not apparent of itfelf,

nor is certainly to be inferred either from its caufe or efFeft ;

and yet has the atteftation of a truth.—Things which appear

immediately true, as the whitenefs of fnow, or that the wliole

is equal to its parts, are not faid to be credible, but evident,

—-Thofe to which wc only give our aflent in virtue of fome

competent authority, or teftimony of others, are, by the

fchoclmen faid to be credible ; as that Chrilt was incarnate,

crucified, (^'^c. See Belief.
CRYS TALLIN E—after paragr. i. add.

The cr\fialiine is fet in the anterior part of the vitreous

humour, like a diamond in its collet ; and is retained there

by a membrane which furrounds it, and which for that

rcafon Is called the capfula of the ciyf^alHne.—This mem*
brane is fometimes alfo called cryjlalloides ; and by others^

on account of its finenefs, which refembles that of a fpi-

der's web, arachmides. See Arachnoides, ISc.

After paragr. 4. add.

The cryjtalline is the fubjecl of the difeafe called a cataraSf,

as well as of the operation of couching. See Cataract,

D.

p\ANEGELT—;><3r^7^r. 3. re

An annual tax laid on our an(

read.

nceftors, firfl: of II. afterwards

2 J. for every hide of land through the realm, for maintain-

ing fuch a number of forces as were thought fufRcient to

clear the Britilh feas of Danifti pyratcs, which heretofore

greatly annoyed our coafls.

After paragr. 4. add.

No church, or church-land paid a penny to the danege.lt ;

becaufe, as is fet forth in an ancient Saxon law, the people

of England placed more confidence in the prayers of the

church, than in any military defence they could make.

CamA. ap. Magn. Brit. p. 68.

Days of Grace—paragr. 2. read.

In England, three ^ayj o/ j^^^-ffci: are allowed ; fo that a bill

accepted in order to be paid, e. gr. ten dayi after fight, is

not to be paid till thirteen days. Throughout France, they

allow ten days of grace ; as many at Dantzic
;

eight at

Naples ; fix at Venice, Amftcrdam, Rotterdam, and Ant-
werp ; four at Francfort ; five at Leipfic ; 12 at Hamburgh ;

6 in Portugal ; 14 in Spain ; 30 in Genoa, &c—Note, fun-

days and holidays are included in the number of Days of
Grace.

DEClUkTlOl^—after paragr. 1. add.

As the Romans had their decimatio, they had alfo the vicefi-

matio, and even centefimatio, when only the twentietii or

hundredth man fufFer'd by lot.

U'EEU^TY.RS,—after paragr. I. add.

This inftitution they are fuppofcd to owe to the ancient

Druids.

There are two deemjlers f6r each divifion of the illand ; in

ancient court-rolls they are callird ''Jiijiiciarii Dsmmi Regis.

7'hey fit judges in all courts either for life or property ; and
"

with the advice of the twenty four keys declare what is law

in uncommon emergencies.

DEFENDER 'i—after paragr. 4. add.

Though Chamberlayne fays, the title belonged to the kings

of England before that time ; and for proof hereof appeals ta

feveral charters granted to the univerfity of Oxford, So that

pope Leo's buli was only a renovation of an ancient right*

Pref Stat. 1. 1. c. 2.

DEMONSTRATION—i>i/?^^7_;/ o/^ffr^7^r. 15. read.

Apagogical Demonstration, which does not prove the thing

direftly; but (hews the impolfibility and abfurdity which
arifes from denying it,—Hence it is alfo called reduSiioadiiyi-

pojfibile., ad abfurdum.—from awo, from ; and a}'^, to carry.

See Reduction.
DEPRESSION—after paragr. 1 . read.

ViEVK^ssiON of the vifible Horizon, Annote^ its finking or dip-

ping below the true horizontal plane j whether caufed by
fome variation in the atmofphere, or by the different height

of the obferver's eye above the furface of the fea. See Ho-
rizon, Refraction, &c.
The eye being one foot above the furface of the fea, the vjfi-_

ble horizon, or edge of the fea, will be thereby deprcjfcd

one minute.—At the height of 3 feet, the dip will be 2 mi-
nutes ;—at 7 feet, 3 minutes;— at 1 2 feet, 4 minutes;—at iS

feet, 5 minutes ;—at 27 feet, 6 minutes.

DEY, the title of the fovereign prince of the kingdom of

Algiers.

The governours of the feveral provinces under him are call'd

Beys.

DIAPHRAGM—fl/r?r paragr. 5. add.

On the diaphragm, alfo, in great meafure, depend the anions

of coughing, fneezing, yawning, laughing, the hiccup, Cffr.

between which motion there is fome conneftion caufed by

the communication of the nerves of different parts, which
meet in the diaphragm. See Cough, Yawning, ^c.

D I CThTO'R—after paragr. 4. add this note.

* Sid nee quo anno, 7iec i^uibus confulibus-—nee quis prlntum diSla-

tor cteatus fit, fails conjlat: Apiid njeterrimos tamen autarei,

T. Lartium Dklatorem frimum, Sp. Cafliura magijlrum equi-

imn cream inqjcnio : Confulares legere. Liv. lib. z.

DIPHTHONG— l. add thefe notes.

(1) The word is Greek; and is compounded of ^n, iivice;

and fflSo^f^f, faund.

(2) Ae anfwers to «(, the proper ; and cs the improper diphthong

of the Greeks, kwuc/a, -^'"^^^ i a^xip^y., fyhaerae. Sec.

—And, on the contrary, the Romans, when they had occa-

fion to divide their ae, changed it into the Greek, aii e.g.

aulai, for aidae, &C.

(3) Ai, by fome is made a Latin diphthong, els In aio, Caius,

^c.—But in rt/j and ail, i manifeflly belongs to the latter

fyllable : and the Greeks write not Vctioi, but Taiai ; whence

it feems plain that at, in the Latin tongue, is not a diphthongs

as in the Greek.

DIS-



E L O
DISARMING, the aft of depriving a perfon of the ufe or

poileirionof arms. See Arms.

On the coiiclulionof a peace, it is ufual for both fides to dif-

arm. We have divers laws for difarming papifts, and all

recufants. Under K. George I. a law was made for dij-

flrmw^ the Highlanders ; none of whom, except peers, or

gentlemen of 400 1. per ann. Scots, are to wear any arms, in

ihe field, on the road, or at market. I G. I. flat. 2, c. 54.

The game-law has, in efFeft, difarmed all the common people

of England, under 100 1. a year in landed eftate, except

the fervants of lords of manors.—Yet by the ancient policy

of England, the whole nation was obliged to bear arms. See

Archery.
DITTO*, in books of accounts, wrote contrafted by D .

fignifies the fame, viz. as the preceding article.

* The word is corrupted from the Italian detto^ the faid : as in

our Inw-phrafe " the faid premifes," meaning the fame as

were aforementioned.

DRAM k— after paragr. 4. add.

The primary parts of the drama., as divided by the ancients,

are the Protafis, Epitafis, Cataftafis, and Cataftrophe.— The

fecondary parts, are the Afts and Scenes.—The accelTary

parts, are the Argument or Summary, the Prologue, Chorus,

Mimus, Satura, and Atellana.— Laftly, the Epilogue, which

pointed out the ufe of the piece, or conveyed fome other no-

tice to the audience in the poet's name. See Protasis, fife-.

Act, Scene, '^c. Prologue, Chorus, ^c,

DROPSY—/•^7r<7^r. 7, 8. read.

The curavi\'e indications are two, k/z. the evacuation of the

wafer; and the Itrengthening of the blood, and vifcera. The

- firft is efteftcd by ftrong purgatives, particularly elaterium,

and the infufion of crocus metallorum, though this laft works

upwards more than downwards. For fuch as are too weak

to bear purgatives. Dr. Sydenham recommends diuretics,

whereof the heft are made of lixivial falts.

For the fecond intention, exercife and change of air, wine,

and other generous liquors ; alfo ftomachics, chalybeats, and

other corroborating medicines are prefcribed.

X) U CT V s Jdipi^—after paragr. 2. add this note.

* Malpi^rhl flarts a doubt, whetlier the adipofe dufts may not

be propagated from fibres which abound in the fpleen ; or

thole fibres from them ?—As alfo, whether there be not a yet

undifcovcred communicacion between the adipofe membrane

and the omentum J

E.

EkGh'E.—paragr. 2. read.

It has a long beak, hooked almofl: from the root ; yellow,

fcaly legs ; thick, crooked talons ; and a fhort tail. Its plu-

mage is chefnut coloured, brown, ruddy, and white. Its beak,

black at the tip ; and in the middle, blue, though in fome

yellow. The Eagle is diftinguiihed from the hawk by his

bignefs ; and from the vulture, by the crookednefs of his beak.

See Hawk..

% AR~after paragr. 16. add.

Diftempers incident to the ear and adjacent parts, are noifes,

otalgia, otocete, deafnefs, £^f. See Otalgia, Deaf-
ness, y<r.

ECHO—after paragr. 22. add.

Of this kind, is that fine echo in Woodftock park, which Dr.

Plott afTures us, in the day-time, will return very diftinftly

feventeen fyllables, and in the night twenty. See Nat. Hiji.

Oxford, c. I. p. 7.

After paragr. 1'^. add.

Addifon and other travellers into Italy, mention an echo in

that country, ftil! more extraordinary, which will return the

found of a piftol 56 times, even though the air be very foggy.

See Addif. Tra-u. edit. 17 18. p. 32. Mifibn. Voyag. dUtai.

T. 2. p. 196. edit. l6gi.

ELECTRUM—fl//er paragr. I. add.

Electrum more frequently fignifies a mixed metal of great

value amongft the ancients. See Gottlieb Rink de vet. Nian.

pot. el ^iolitaU. cap, II.

EL I SI ON—paragr. 2. read.

EUftons are but little known in Englifh : in Latin, French,

^c. they are frequent ; and coniift mofl: in fupprelfions of

the final and /.—As in PhylUda amo ante alias.—Si ad

vltulum fpeSies, &c.

Jfter paragr. 5. add.

Some reduce the eithlipfis under the head of clifions : as in mon~

flrum., horrendum^ ingensy &c. See Ecthlipsis.

El O G I U yi— after paragr. ult.^ add.

Extravagant and improbable elogies are of the greatell differ-

vice to their own defign ; and do, in effect, diminilh the per-

fon, whom they pretend to magnify. Any worthy man may

pafs through the world, unqiieftioned and fafe, with a mode-

rate recommendation : but, when he is fet-ofF and bedaubed

with rhetoric, and embroidered fo thick that you cannot dif-

cern the ground ; it awakens naturally (and not altogether

unjufi:ly) intereft, curiofity, and envy : for, all men pretend

afliarein reputation, and love not to fee itengro/Ted, or mo-
nopolized ; and are therefore apt to enquire (as of great eftates

fuddenly got) whether the perfon fo commended, came ho-

FEE
neftly by it, and of what credit the perfon is, that teJIs the
ftory.

EMVHh^l?!—after paragr. add.

Some confidcr cmphafis as a figure, whereby a thing is repre-
fented in the finelt, and itrongcft terms;—fuch,c.^r. is that
of Auguflius, Forum aleatorium calefecimus: which is much
more energetical, than if he had izi^, Jiudiofe multumque lufi-

ENGISOMA, ErrEISriMA, a fpecics of fraaure of the
fkull, wherein one of the extremities of the fraiiured bone is
thruft inwards upon the dura mater, and the other extremity
raifed outwards. Dion, ap. Bibl. Anat. T. i. p. 550. See
Fracture.

EPHIALTES—fl>rpflr^7^r. 3. add.

The prefiltre of the cerebrum on the cerebellum, and that of
the full ftomach on the defcending trunk of the aorta, feem
alfo to be concerned in this order : for neitlier of thefe can
happen without affcfting the nerves that pafs to the mufcles
of refpiration. Without fuppofing one or both of thefe it

will be hard to aflign a reafon, why pcrfons fhould be rather
aftefted when laid on the back, than in any other pofture.

EPIC

—

after paragr. 2. add.

An epic poem, according to Sir R. Blackmore, is a probable,
marvellous narration of an important enterprize, or crreat

fufFering of fome illuftrions perfon, related with dignity, in
verfe of the fublime ftyle, to give delight and inftruClion.'

EPICYCLE, in agronomy, a circle whofe center is on the
circumference ufiuiother circle which bears ir, and which for
that reafon is called its deferent. See Deferent.

EPISCOPUS Puerorum—after paragr. 2. add.
See divers curious particulars concerning this epifcopus
puerorum in John Gregory's pofthumous works ; or for
want of this in the Antiquities of the cathedral church of
Salifbury, p. 7 r.

E^IS.TL'E—after paragr. 3. add.

James Altingius writ 5000 letters, of which a few only are
pubiilhed in Bayle, in vit.—Drufius, befide Hebrew, Greek,
French, Englifh, and Flemifh letters, received 2300 in Latin,
which were found among his papers. Curiand. in Vit. p 11

EXCHA-HGE—after paragr. b. add.

There is alfo another fpecies called dry exchange, cambium /te-

cum, or ufurer's exchange^ which confifts in giving money at
one place to be repaid it, after a certain time, in the fame
place, with a certain fum over, which is ufually more than
common intereft.

The ceremony of a Teal exchange is obferved in this fiftitious

kind, which is only a method of borrowing money.—The
borrower draws a bill of exchange on any imaginary perfon,

perhaps at Amfterdam, at the price the exchange then goes at,

and delivers it to the lender. After the time afExed comes a
proteft from Amfterdam tor non-payment, with the re-ex~

changeof the money from thence to London; all which, with
cofts, befides a deduflion perhaps at the making of the bar-

gain, murt the borrower pay.

/^fier paragr. 21. add this note.

* This notion of a Roman exchange is fuppofed to be founded
on the authority of Livy ; whofe words are as follow, f I'a.

Certameti cotifiilibus inciderat uter dedkaret Mercurii /edem.

Senatus a fe rem ad populum rejecit : utri eoruin dedicatio jujjk

popuU data ejfei, cum pr.fcffe annotite^ msrcatorum collegium in-

Jlituere juffit. Liv. lib. %.— But it mult be here remarked,

that calUgiutn never fignified a building for a fociety in the

purer ages of the Latin tongue : fo that collegium thcrcalorum

in(lituere muli not be rendered to build an exchange for the

merchants, but to incorporate the merchants into a com-
pany. As Mercury was the god of traffick, this ^edes Mer^
curii feeras to have been chiefly defigned for the devotions of

this company or corporation.

EXERGUM*, Exergue, or ExERCE, among medalifts,

a word, motto, date, or the like, fometimes found under the

ground whereon the figures are reprefented. See Medal,
Legend, is'c

* The word is derived from the Greek and e^jj!!, opus,

work. Evelyn often writes it exurge.

Exergues are mofl commonly placed on the reverfes, though

fometimes alfo on the fronts, or fact-fides of metals.

FA'aCE?)—paragr. 2. read.

Florus, 1. I. c. 5. afTures us, that the ufe of Fafccs was in-

troduced by the elder Tarquin, the fifth king of Rome ;

and were then the mark of the fovereign dignity. In after-

times, they were bore before the confuls ; but by turns only,

each his day ; Ne fi ambo fafces haheretit, dupUcatm terror vi-

deretur. Liv. 1. 2. c. i. They had each of them twelve,

bore by fo many ufhers, called' Lictors. See Lictor. Dio-

nyf. Halicarn. I. 3, c. 84.

FEELING—/J-7rfl^r. 10. read.

Feeling is, on many accounts, the moft univerfal of our

fenfes: there being no animal without it. Pliny obferves,

that all animals have the fenfe of feeli'^g-, even thofe that are

generally thought to have no other fenfe, as oyfters and earth-

worms.—That naturalift declares it his own opinion, that

all have the fenfe of tafting likewife : exijiimaverim omnibus

fenfum et gujiatus e(fe. Nat. Hlft. 1. 10. c. 71.



GIL
FLORINI ANI—;>i7rff^r. 2. read.

Florinus had been a difciple of St. Polycarp, akng with Ire-

nseus. He made God the author pf evil ; or rather, that

the things forbidden by God are not evil, but of his own ap-

pointing.—In which he followed the errors of Valentinus,

and joined himfelf with the Carpocratians. See Carpocra-

TIAN, tfff.

"Then add,

Irensus relates, that they called their own f^a fpiniuales, as

having a perfeft knowledge of God : other chrifltans in re-

fpe£t of them were only Ffychui, i. e. ajihnaks, as having on-

ly a grofs apprehenfion and faith, and not a perteft know-

ledge of divine things. See Priscelli anist, Lieer-.

TINES, £3*1:.

FOOT^p^ragr. 15. read.

The fpondee, iambic, trochee, and pyrrhic, are diUyllabic

feet, /- ^. confift of two fyllables each. The daityl, ana-

psft, moloffus, tribrach, bacchius, antibacchius, amphibra-

chys, and creticus, are triffyllabic, or confift of three fyllables

each. The proceleufmaticus, choriambus, and epitrite, are

quadrifyllabic, or compo fed of four fyllables. See each un-

der its proper head, Spondee, Iambic, &c,

There are alfo other feet, invented by idle grammarians, of

five, fix, or more fyllables, but they are not worth reciting.'

Fu L L E r'j Earth—pamgr. 3. read.

Fuller's earth is dug in great plenty out of certain pits near

Brick-hill in Staffordfliire ; alfo near Ryegate in Surrey, near

Maidftonc in Kent, near Nutley and Petworth in Suffcx,

and near Woburn in Bedfordfliire.

G.

GI L D IN G—psragr. 7 . read.

There are fcveral methods ofgildlng in ufe among us ; viz.

gilding on an oily fize ; gilding on a water fize
;
gilding by

the fire, which is peculiar to metals i gilding of books, i^c.

Jfler paragr. 8. add.

But however this method may obtain in France, the Eng-

lifh gilders, in lieu hereof, generally make ufe of a gold fi:

made of yellow oker, ground fine with water, and laid to

dry on a chalk-ftone ; and then ground up with a due pro-

portion of fat drying oil, to give it the body or degree of

ftifFnefs required.

With this fize they wafii over the thing to be gilt, by means

of a brufti or a large pencil.—And when, bfc.

Paragr. 10. read.

In proportion as the gold is laid, they prefs it down fmooth

with a bunch of cotton or a hare's foot, to make it flick,

and, as it were, incorporate with the ground : with the

fame hare's foot or a camel's hair pencil, they mend any

cracks that may happen therein, after tlie fame manner as

wili be hereafter Ihewn in ?yfl/^r-GiLDiNc.

Method a/" Gilding Metals, or ^Gilding hy the fire. —read.

There are two ways gilding by the fire, viz. that with

liquid gold, and that with leaf gold.

The firft is performed with gold amalgamated with mer-

cury, in the proportion of about an ounce of mercury to a

drachm of gold.

In order to the operation, they heat a crucible red hot, then

put the gold and mercury in it, and fiir them gently about,

till the gold be found melted and incorporated into a niafs

with the mercury. This done, they caft them into water,

to walh and purify ; and thence into other waters, repeat-

ing the lotion, in order to take away the blacknefs.

From the mafs they feparate the mercury not united there-

with, by fqueezing it between the fingers through a piece of

ftiammylkin, or a linen cloth.

To prepare the metal to receive this amalgama, they fcrub

it with a wire brufh, and wet it with water or beer ; con-

tinuing to rub, and wet till all the foulnefs which might

hinder the clofe union of the metals, hi removed. Which
done, to quicken the work further, they rub a mixture of

quickhlver and aqua fortis over it.

They proceed now to apply the gold, in order to which they

life a little knife, or a brufli made of brafs wire for the pur-

pofe, with which they fpread or overlay the whole work, as

evenly as may be, being careful to mifs no part. Then
Tivino- the work a gentle heat before the fire, witli a hair

brufh they dab and fpread the amalgama further and cvenlier

thereon.

Thus far advanced, the metal is fet over the fire, upon a

grate, or in a fort of a cage, under which is a pan ot coals,

by which means the mercury is raifed in fumes,_ and leaves

the gold alone adhering to the work : in proportion as the

mercury evaporating and flying off difcovers places where

gold is wanting, they take care to fupply them, by adding

new pieces of amalgama, with the knife or brufh.

The work is then rubbed over, with the wire brufh dipt in

beer, or vinegar, which leaves It in a condition to be healed

or helled, /. e. to have its colour and luftre heightened,

which is the laft part of the procefs, and which the gilder^

keep to themfelves as a mighty fecret ;
though we apprehend

it cannot differ much from what we have elfewhere fhewn

HER
of the manner of giving gold fpeclcs their coloui, uiiai^r ihc
article CoiNiNG.
The method given by Parker, is to dip the work in a dr-
co^ion of argal, fulphur, fait, and as much water as will
cover it, holding it therein till it have acquired the colour
that pleafes ; then dipping it in cold water.

To have the gilding more rich and lafting, they fometimes
quicken the work over again with quickhlver and aqua for-

tis, and gild it a^fecond time, after the fame manner
;
pro-

ceeding, ifoccafion be, even to a third or fourth tirnc, till

the gold hes the thicknefs of a nail, on the metal.

G L A D I A T O R—paragr. 26. read.

The gladiator:, challenged, or defied each other, by ihewing
the little finger ; and by extending this or fome other fin-

ger during the combat, they owned themfelves vanquifhed,
and begged mercy of the people : /'Vj?/ ojlenjum digiti veiiiam

a popuio pojhdahant, fays the old Scholiaft on Perfius.

GOD—read paragr. i . as follows.

GOD*, an immaterial, intelligent, and free being ; of per-

feft goodnefs, wifdom, and power; who made the- univerfe,

and continues to fupport it, as well as to govern and di-
' re(it it by his providence. See Prov iDi; n c e.

At the end of the note add.

* By his immateriality, intelligence and freedom, God is di-

Itinguifhed from fate, tialnre, dejliny, vccjjity, chance, avi-
ma mimdi, and other fictitious beings acknowledged by the
Stoics P<.ntlieias, Spinofills, and ociier fcfts of atheills.

See Fate, Nature, Oestiny. Fortune, Anima
MuNDi, A-iHEisi, Spinosism, iSc.

The kiiowledgt: of God, his nature, attributes, word and
works, with the relations between him and his creaiures,

make the fubjedt of that extenfive fcience called Thcolcgy.

See Theology, Religion, &c.

GROTTO- after paragr. 2. add.
Okey-hole, clden-hole*, pool's-hole, and the devil's a—fef
m the peak of Derbyfhire, are famous among the natural
caverns or grotto's of our country.

• EKicii-hoie is a huge, profound, perpendicular chafm, three
miica fjom Buxton, ranked among the natural wonders of
the Peak.—Its depth unknown, and 13 pretended to be un-
fathomable. Cotton tells us he founded S84 yardf, yet the
plummet Itil! drew. But he might eafily be deceived, unlefs

his plummets were very heavy ; the weight of a rope of that

length might well make the landing of the plummet fcarce
perceivable, Phil. Tranfail. h'° 407, p. 24.

\ Peak's-hole, and Pool's-hole, calfd alfo the Devil's a—fe,

are two remarkable horiKonta! openings under mountains
the one near CalUeton, the other jult by Buxton-—They
feem to have owed their origin to the fprings which have
their current through them : when the water had forced its

way through the horizontal iifliirts of the llrata, and had
carried the loofe earth away with it, the loofe Itones muft
fall down of courfe : and where the llrata had few or no
filTures, they remained entire ; and fo formed thefe very ir-

regular arches, which are now fo much wondered at.—The
water which pafi'e'; through PooTs-hole, is impregnated with
particles of lime-Done, and has incrufted the whole cave in
fuch manner, that it appears as one folid rock.

—

Martyn in

PhiloJ. Tra>f. 407- p. 2J,fq.

H.

HA R N E S S—after paragr. I . add.

Under king Rid " "

hard II. it wa.s exprefly forbid all men to

ride in haruefs, with launcegays, tsV. Fid. Stat. 7 R. II.

c. 13. In the ftatute 2 H. VI. c. 14. harnefs fcems to in-

clude all kind of furniture for offence, as well as defence,

both of man and horfe : as Iword^i, buckles for belts, ^''irdlei,

isc.

HATS— after paragr. 19. add.

Hats for women have been made in various forms, of filk,

ffraw, fhavings of wood, ivory, feathers, gold, and filver.

HATCHET, a joiner's inftrument wherewith to hew wood.
The hatchet is a fmaller, lighter fort of ax, with a bafil

edge on its left fide; having a fhort handle, as being to be
ufed with one hand. See Ax.

HEL VIDIANS, a fefl of ancient heretics, denominated
from their leader Helvidius,a difciple of Auxentius the Arian,
whofe difiinguifhing principle was, that Mary the mother of

Jefus did not cojitinue a virgin ; but had other children by
Jofeph.

The Hehldians are called by the Greeks, AntidicoT/iarianitss.

See Ant IDICOM ARIANI TE.

HEPTARCH Y—paragr. 2. read.

The Saxon heptarchy included all the fouthernas well as nor-

thern parts of England, which were cantoned out into feven

petty kingdoms, vi%. thofc of Kent, the South-Saxons, Wefi:-

Saxons, Eafi:-Saxons, Northumberland, the Eaft-Angles, and
Mcrcia.—The heptarchy was formed by degrees, from the

year 457, when the firft kingdom of Kent was erefted ; and

it terminated in 805, when king Egbert re-unlted them into

one ; and made the hiptarchy into a monarchy. See Mo-
NA ItCHY.

HERMIANI, or Hermiatit.s:, a feci of heretics, in

the fecond century; thus called from their leader Hermias.

—Thev are alfo denominated Scleuciani, See Seleucian.
F One



I N D MAR
One of their diftinguifhing tenets was, that God is corpo-

real.—Another, that Jefus Chriil did not afcend into heaven

with his body, but left it In the fun. See Ascension.

H IA T U S-parngr. 3. read.

Tills clathing of vowels, fo difagreeable to the ear, is called

a hiatus in profe as well as verfe.—The Romans were fu

very careful to avoid it, that they always fuppreflcd the pre-

ceding vowel even in profe ; as is obferved by Cicero in

his Orator.—In writing, to avoid It, they ufed to infert the

letter i^i as in redeo, rcdamOy mederga^ &cc. Hence on the

bafe of the Duilian column, we meet with pnedad. aliod.

marid. he. Vol!'.

1{\^C^S— after paragr. 2. add.

HlRCUS is alfo a denomination given to that rank fmcll ex-

haling from the arm-pits ; and which has its fource in the

axillary glands.

HOMOOUSIOS-fl/?er/ffrtf^r. I. add.

The divinity of Chrift having been denied by the Ebionites

and Ceristhians in the firft century ; by the Theodotians in

the fecond i by the Artemonians at the beginning of the

third ; and the' Samofatenians, or Paulians, towards the clofe

of the fame: a council was alTembled at Antioch in 272,

wherein Paulus Samofatenus, head of this laft kSt, and biftiop

of Antioch, was condemned and depofed ; and a decree pub-

lifhed wherein Chriil: is aiTerted to be God of God, and

ouoKtriof, /, e. confubftantial with the father. See Consub-
ST.ANTI AL.

HORIZON—rt/^tr/'flra^r. 22. add.

Another depreffion of the vifible horixon, is caufed by the

height of the obferver's eye above the furface of the fea.

See"DEPREssioN.
HURLERS, a number of large ftones, fet in a kind of

fquare figure near St. Clare tn Cornwall ; fo called from an

odd opinion held by the common people, that they are fo

many men petrified or changed into ftones, for profaning the

labbath-day by hurling the ball, an exercife for which the

people of that country have been always famous.

The hurlers are oblong, rude, and unhewed.—Many fuppofe

them to have been trophies ereded in memory of fome bat-

tel : others take them for boundaries to diflinguifii lands.

Laftly, others, with more probability, hold them to have

been'fepulchral monuments.

H Y K E S, a fort of blankets, in great ufe among the natives

of Barbary. They are wove by the women, who make no

ufe of a muttle therein, but conduft every thread of the

woof with their fingers. One of thefe hykes is ufually fix

yards long, and five or llx broad, ferving the Kabyle as

well as Arab, both male and female, for a compleat drefs in

the day, and for his bed and covering in the night.—It is a

loofe and troublefome kind of garment, being frequently

difconcerted, and falling on the ground; fo that the wearer

is every moment to be tucking it up, and folding it a-new

round his body. Dr. Shaw {Trav. p. 289.) takes it to be

much the fame with the peplus, if not with the toga of the

ancients.

HYPOSTASIS

—

after paragr. 6. add this note,

* The phrafe t^eij \smT!x.<ni( ufed by the Greeks, fcanda-

lized the Latins, whofe ufaal way of rendering

in their language, was by fuhflantia : the barrenncfs of the

Latin tongue in theo!ogica> phrafes, allowed them but one

word for the two Greek ones, aaia, and -^^tchtic ; and thus

dirabled them from diftinguifliing eje>!ce from hypoflafis.
—

For which reafon they chofe rather to ufe the term tres

perfatirr, than tres hypojlafes.—An end was put to thefe lo-

gomachia's, in a fynod held at Alexandria about the ye,ir

362, at which S. Athanafms alTilted ; from which time the

Latins made no great fcruple of faying tres hypoflafes, nor

the Greeks thres perfons.—Among tlie Greeks the callom

obtained to fay (^.1% naia., t^ik vsroi-xcnii, one ejfime^ three

fuhftances; and among the Latins, not una effeniia, tres

fubjiantits, but with the fame meaning, una effeniia, tres per-

fan/e. Some later Latin writers, to avoid the ambiguity of

the vJorAs fubjlance and perfon, ufe fubfiftence, and fay, one

effence, three fubfifteiices.

I.

TA P A N N I N G

—

ai the end ofparagr. 4. add,

J Thus far my author, on whofe authority I defire this article

may ftand. D. Ruft. tom. I.— Parker will give much am-
pler and better inftruclion. See Xxe.z.t\{c Ofjapanning.^

folio. Oxford, 1&68, paffim.

[ N C E ST— paragr. 4. add.

As to the Perfians, there was a ftill more abominable fort

of inceji praftifed by their magi: if we may truft Catullus,

carm. 91.

Nam ina^s ex malre gmto gignalur oportei^

SI vera eji Perfarnm tmpia relligio.

INDULGENC^—after paragr. 4. add.

For the extirpation of heretics it has been a common prac-

tice with the popes to grant indulgences. Thus Clement XII.
* That we may ftir up and encourage the faithful to exter-

' minate this ungracious crew of forlorn wretches [the Ce-
' vennois, when in arms againft Lewis XIV.] we fully

* grant and indulge the full remiliion of all fins, whatever

* they may be (relying upon that power of binding ana
* loofing, which our Lord conferred upon his chief apoftle)

to all thofe that fhall lift themfelves, in this facred mi-
* litia, if they fball happen to fail in battle'

INFANTRY, the body of foot-foldiery, in an army or
other corps. See Army, Soldier, i^c.

Th^ infantry ftands contradiftlnguifhed from the cavalry^ or
horfc. See Cavalry.

INTRANSITIVE Verbs, in grammar, fuch whofe aflion
does not {tranfire) pafs on an objet^t, or fubjedl. Sec Verbs
neuter.

IN V E S T I N G~afiiT paragr. 2. add.
After the cieaion of a knight of the garter, he is invejiedhy
the fovereign with the two principal enfigns of the order,
the Garter and George.-Before his inftallation, he is alfo
invejltd with the habit of the order. See Garter.IPECACUANH A—after paragr. 3. add.
There are divers falfe fpecies of ipecacuanha^ or roots, which
on account of their external appearance, bear the denomina-
tion of ipecacuajihoy and are fometimes fold for it.—Dr. Dou-
glas mentions two : the one zvhite, refembling tlie true white,
only larger in fize, ftraighter and fofter to the touch. The
other brown, of a deeper colour than the true brown, and
fometimes mixed with red ; whence it has alfo been called
red ipecacuanha.—Thefe are both produced in Maryland and
Virginia, where they are ufed as vomitives by the lower
fort. Sir Hans Sloane has difcovered, that the latter is no
other than the root of a poifonous apocynum, defcribed by
him in his Natural Hijlory of Jamaica. See Philof, Tranf.
N". 410. p. 156, feqq.

K.

J7"Ey, or Key-stone of an Arch^afier paragr, 2. add.
The name KEY-Jhnes^ or Jrch-Jhms, is fometimes alfo

given to all the ftones from the fweep of an arch, or vault,

--anfwering to what the French more diftindly call -uouf-

foirs. See VoussoiR.

L.

T \G }\T—paragr. 16. read.^ The wonderful divifibility of the parts of matter, is no
where more apparent, than in the minutenefs of the par-
ticles of light: Dr. Niewentijt has computed, that an inch
of candle, when converted to light, becomes divided into
269617040 parts, with 40 ciphers annexed ; at which rate,
there muft iifue out of it, when burning, 418,660, witli

39 ciphers more, particles in the fecond of a minute ; vaftly

more than a thoufand times a thoufand million times the
number of fands the whole earth can contain

; reckoning
10 inches to one foot, and that 100 fands are equal to one
inch. See Relig. Phihf Vol. III. p. 858.

L ITH A R G E~to paragr. 7 . add.

The droiTyor recrementitious parts, fixing to the fides of the
teft, are the litharge ; and according to the degree of calci-

nation, become of divers fhadesof a red colour. 7"he deep
is called litharge ofgold, and the paler, iitharee of fiher.

hlT HOTour-paragr. s. read.

The third method, called alfo the high operation, firft prac-
tifed by Pet. Franco, has been fince defcribed, and ftre-

nuoully pleaded for by a chirurgical writer, Roflet, but it

foon fell into oblivion ; from which it was only recalled a-

bout the year 17 19, by Mr. Douglas, a furgeon of London,
who collefled what fcattered hints be could find relating to

it, and improving them with his own obfervations, paved
the way for its being brought into regular ufe, which before
it had never been.—He was foon followed by Mr. ChefeL
den, and fome others. Of 31 patients cut by them in this

manner, in a few years, 25 recovered.—It is true, Mr. Che-
felden has fince quitted this method for tiic lateral opera-
tion.—Of late years the French have begun to adopt the high
operation ; and Mr. Morand, a furgeon of Paris, has wrote
a book on the fubje^t, chiefly taken from the Englifh
writers. See Hiji. Acad, R. Scienc. an. 1728, p. 36, feqq.

After paragr. 7 . add.

To thefe may be added the lateral operation^ invented by Frere
Jacques, a religious of the third order of St. Francis, to-

wards the clofe of the laft century, and prailifed by him
with great reputation in the Franche Comte. But this re-

putation it loft again at Paris
;
which, however, did not hin-

der M. Rau, anatomy profeftbr at Leyden, from underta-

king to recT:ify what was amifs in it : in which he fuc-

ceeded, infomuch that the method is now known by his

name, which has taken place of that of the firft inventor.

See Hi/i. Acad, R. Scien. an. 1699. p. 34. Item, c.n. 1728,

p, 38.

m.

\/fARQUIS—/i«ra^r. 2, 3. read.

j^i37-^«/;7^j were anciently governours of frontier cities or

provinces, cal'ed Marches.—-In Germany they are called

marcgraves. Si-e Marccrave.
I Marquis



MOO M U L
Marquis is originally a French title ; the Romans were un-

acquainted with it : in the Notitia Imperii they are called

comites Imhanei. The firft time we hear of mayquips, mar-

clmnes, is under Charlemaign» who ereded governours in

Gafcony under this denomination.

Paragr. 6. read.

King Richard the fccond was the firft who introduced the

dignky marquis among us ; by creating Robert de Vere,

earl of'Oxford, marquis of Dublin : hue this was a title with-

out office ; the frontiers being governed by lords marchers.

See Count, Duke, c-f.

METONYMY, METiiNTMIA, a rhetorical trope con-

fifting in a tranfmutation, or change of names ; or a putting of

the effeifl: for the caufe, or the fubjeiS for the adjunct : and

vice verfa. Sec Figure.
MILT—/jnrff^. 4-

. , .
,

It confifts of two long whitifh irregular bodies, each inclu-

ded in a very fine thin membrane. M. Petit conGders them

as the tefticles of the fifh, wherein the feed is prepared : the

lower part, next the anus, he takes for the veficulas femi-

nales. Vid. Mem. Acad. R. Scien. an. 1733. p. 291.

MINIUM -pflrfJ^. 4. read.

It was with minium prepared in this manner that the an-

cient Roman and Grecian Ladies tinged their nails and

faces of a red colour. For as to vermillion, we doubt it was

not known in thofe days. See Vermillion.
MOO N

—

Apparent magnitude of the MooN,—
The magnitude of the moon, at rifing and fctcing, is a pha:-

iiomcnon that has extremely embarafled the modern phi-

lofophers. According to the ordinary laws of vifion, it

fhould appear the leaft when neareft the horizon, as being

then furtheft diftant from the eye ; and yet we find the con-

tr^iry true in fa£l : Ptolemy in his Almajjeft, /. i. 3. af-

cribed this appearance to a refradion of the rays by vapours,

which aiflually enlarge the angle under which the moon

appears, juft as the angle is enlarged, by which an objeft

is feen from under water : and his commentator 1 heon ex-

plains diftinaiy, how the dilatation of the angle in the oh\Q&.

immerfed in water is caufed.—But it was afterwards dif-

covered, that there is no alteration in the angle : upon which

another folution was flatted by the Arab Aliiazen ; and fol-

lowed, and improved by Vitellio, Kepler, Peckham, Rog.

Bacon, and others. According to Alhazen, the fight ap-

prehends the furface of the heavens as fiat, and judges of

the flars as it would of ordinary vifible objcfts extended

upon a wide plain ; that the eye fees them under equal an-

gles, but withal perceives a difference in their diftances,

and {on account of the femidiameter of the earth, which is

interpufed in one cafe, and not in the other) that it is hence

induced to judge thofe, which appear more remote, to be

greater. See Robins's i^fwarij Smith's Optics.

Des Cartes, and from him Dr. Wallls, and moft other authors,

account for the appearance of a different diftance under the

fame angle, from the long feries of objeifts interpofed be-

tween the eye and the extremity of the fenfible horizon,

which makes us imagine it more remote tiian when in the

meridian, where the eye fees nothing in the way between the

objtcl and it felf. This idea of a great dii1:ance, makes us

ima'J-ine the luminaries the bigger : for any object being feen

under any certain angle, and beUeved, at the iame time,

very remote, we naturally judge it muft be very large, to

appear under fuch an angle at fuch a diftance. And thus a

pure judgment of the mind makes us fee the fun oi moon

bigger in the horizon, than in the meridian ; notwithftand-

ing their images painted on the retina are lefs in the for-

mer fituation than the latter.

MO^T AhlTY—after paragr. a. add.

The o/'MoRTALiTY comprehend not only the cities,

fuburbs, and liberties of London and Weftminfter, and bo-

rough ofSouthwark, but fifteen out-parifhes next adjacent.

But then they are limited to the chriflening and burials in

the parifh-churches ; for as to thofe of the Diifenters, Qua-

kers, Is'c. they do not come under the cognizance of the pa-

rifh-clerks.

After parag. 3. add.

There are alfo_>'fiJ?7y W/i, colle£led out of the weekly ones.

—By thefe it appears, that the annua! number of burials at

London is twenty-five or twenty-fix thoufand— at Paris it

is feventeen or eighteen.

MOTHER -after paragr. 4. add.

Mother of God., is an attribute commonly given to the blef-

fed vircrin. See Virgin.—It had its origin from the Greeks,

who firft called her ©eotojiI^ ; in imitation of whom, fome

Latins began to call her deipara, and dci genetrix. Tlie

Council of Ephefus firft gave a fan6tion to the appellation
;

but the fifth of Conftaniinople decreed that the virgin ftiould

always thus be called.—This gave rife to terrible difputes : A-

naftafius a prefbytcr ofNeftorius, patriarch of Conftantinople,

firft aflerted in a fennon, that the virgin was by no means to

be called Qirjtox.^
;
upon which words, a great tumult arifing,

Neftorius took his prefbyter's part, and taught the fame doc-

trine. See Nestoria'n.—But though e oT^-it'^ may be

extended fo as to fignify as much as the Mother of Gody be-

caufe tiaIu'j fometimes denotes as much as y-ivx^i ; whence

accordingly it has beer tranflated in Latin dei genetrix^ as

well as deipara : yet thofe ancient Greeks, who called the

virgin ©fOTox©^, did not call her fj.r,TY;f ra ©eb, the Mother

of God; till the Latins tranfiating B^otom^ by dei genetrix^

the Greeks came at length to re-tranilate dei genetrix by
Sfs fj.mr.0. And thus both were brought to call her Mother

of God; the firft who is noted by the Greeks to have thus

ftiled her the Mother of God is Leo magnus : his reafon, as

reprefcnted by S. Cyril, was this, that taking Lord and God
to be fynonymous, he apprehended Elizabeth firft ftyled Ma-
ry the Mother of God, becaufe flie ftyled her the Mother of her
Lord.

Moveable feafs—paragr. 2. read.

Thus, Eafter is a moveable feaft ; being always held on the

funday which falls upon or next after the firft full moon
following the 21ft of March. Fid. Phil. Tr.uf. N*' 240
p. IBs-

M U L E

—

after paragr. 3. read.

And yet the ancients mention a fort of mules that were
prolific, in Phrygia, Syria, Cappadocia, and Africa. VVit-

nefs Ariftolte, Hijl. Animai. I. 6. c. 36. Varro de Re Ruf-
tica, I. 2. c. 1. Columella, /, 7. c. 36. Theophraftus, and
after him, Pliny, A 8. c. 44. Steno, examining the tefti-

cles oi 2. mule, found ova therein, v/ith a fort of placenta

about them; which perfuaded him th-At jnules might engen-
der withoutany miracle. But the obfervation is fanciful, and
the conclufion unworthy fo able a natutalift !

MULTIPLICATlO "i^—paragr. 18, 19. read.

There arc alfo fome abbrevations of this art.
—

'I hus to mul-
tiply a number by 5, you need only add a cipher to it, and
then halve it.—To multiply by 15, do the fame, then add

both together. The fum is the pruduiSl—

.

Expedients for the more eafy and expeditious multiplying

large fums, are Aiding rules and Nepar's bones.—The want of
which may be fupplied by tabulating the multiplicand.

Where the multiplicator is not compofed wholly of inte-

gers ; as it frequentiv happens in bufuiefs, where pounds are

accompanied with fliillings and pence; yards with feet and
inches : the method of procedure, if you multiply by a fin-

gle digit, is the fame as in fimple numbers, only carry-

ing from one denomination to another, as the nature of
each fpecies requires ; e, ^r.— to multiply 123/. i^s.c^d.^q.
by five; fay, 5 X 3 y. — 15 y. that is 3 f/. 3 q. write down the

35. and proceed, faying5 '/.q-=j\.^d. that is 3 r. 9 fetdown
the ()d. and proceed in the fame manner through the reft.

If you multiply by two or more digits, the methods of pro-
cedure are as follow.—Suppofe, fs'c.

Paragr, 22. read.

Though by thefe two methods any multiplications of this

kind may be eft'eded, yet the operations being long, we
fhall add a third much ftiorter.—Suppofe the fame queftion :

multiply the price by the factors of the multiplicator, if

refolvable into fudtors ; if not, by thofe that come neareft

it ; adding the price for the odd one, or multiplying it

by what the faftors want of the multiplyer. So the work
will ftand thus, 37 ells at ids. 6 d. : 6 x 6= 36 X I= 37 :

Therefore — — 6
82 19 o

497 H o

13 16 6

511 10 6

The price of the 37 ells.

But the moft commodious is the fourth method, which is

performed by aliquot and aliquant parts, t^c.

For the proof of Multiplication.—read—The operation

is right, when the product divided by the multiplyer quotes

the multiplicand; or divided by the multiplicand quotes the

multiplyer.—A readier way, though not abfolutely to be de-
pended on (v. addition) is this : Add up the figures of the
factors, cafting out the nines ; and fet down the remainder
of each.—I'hefe multiplied together, out of the faitum caft

away the nines, and fet down the remainder. If this re-

mainder agree with the remainder of the faiiluni of the fum,
after the nines are caft out ; the work is right.

M U N D I C K- after paragr. 3. add.

The tinners fcp;u-ated it with great care from the tin, be-

caufe it made it thick and curdy.—But of late it has been
tried and wrought fingly, and is found to turn to very good
advantage by aftording copper.

The fteams of the mundick are very troublefome to the mi-
ners ; yet it is found a good vulnerary ; and the miners ufe

no other remedy for wounds, but wafliing them in water
that runs from the mundick ore.

N.

XJA VIG ATION— of EngHJh Navigation—pa-
ragr. 4, 5, fs'c. read.

Upon the reftoration, the firft parliament Charles II. cal-

led, diftinguiihing, in Cromwe!!, the politician from the

parricide.



N A V PAP
parricide, condemned the memcry of the one, and followed

the plan of the other with regard to navigatmi and com-

merce ; by pafling that celebrated bill or aft for the en-

couraging and encreafing of ftiipping and navigation, which

flill fubiifts in its full latitude, and its ancient vigour. Its

(late is from tht; firft of Dec. 1660. 12 Car. 2. c. 18.—Its

chief articles follow,

1. That no goods or commodities fliall be imported or ex-

ported to or from any of the Englilh colonies in Afia, A-

frica, or America ; but on veflels built within the dominions

of England, or really belonging to Engliflamen, and whofe

maftcrs, and at Icaft three four^ths of the crew are * Englifli,

on pain of forfeiture of the goods and I'elTel,

» Under the name Englijh, hers, are comprehended all the

king's fubjefts of England, Ireland, and the plantations : «s

w:is explained in a fubfeqnent aft 13 & 14 Car. z-

2. That no perfon born out of the fubjeaion of England,

or not naturalized, ftiall excrcife any commerce in thofe

colonies for himfelf or others.

3. That no merchandizes of the growth of Afia or America,

fhall be imported into any of the dominions of England on

any other than Englifh vefTels.

4. That no goods of foreign growth or manufa^lure, that

fliall be brought into England, Wales, Ireland, iHands of

Jerfey, or Guernfey, or town of Berwick on Tweed, in Eng-

lifh-built fhipping, or other fliipping belonging to the fore-

faid places, and navigated by Englifli mariners as afore-

faid, fhall be fliippcd or brought from any other place or

country, but only from thofe of the growth or manufailure

thereof.

5. That all kinds of dried and (iilted fea-fi(h, train-oils, blub-

ber and whale-fins, not caught by Englifh veffels, imported

into England, ftiall pay double duties.

6. 'i'hat the commerce from port to port in England and

Ireland fliali be carried on wholly by Englifh veiTels and

Etiglifli merchants : the crew to be always three fourths Eng-

Ulh.

-7. That none blit Englifli veflels (hall reap the benefit o

I

the diminutions made, or abatements to be henceforth made

in the cuftoms.

8. All vefTels are prohibited importing into England and

Ireland any of the commodities ofMufcovy, or even any

jnafls, or other timber, foreign fait, pitch, roiin, hemp, rai-

fins, prunes, oil of olives, any kind of corn, or grain, fugars,

afhes and foap, wine, vinegar, or brandy, except veliels

whereof Englifh are owners, or part-owners, and where the

mafter and three fourths of the mariners are Englifh.

—

And that no currans or other commodities, the growth or

manufaflure of the Turkifh empire, fhall be imported but

in veflels of Englifh built, and navigated as aforefaid ; ex-

cept only fuch vefTels as are of the built of the country

or place v/hereof fuch commodities are the growth or ma-

nufafture, or of fucli port where fuch goods are ufually (hip-

ped for tranfportation ; and unlefs the mafler and three fourths

of the crew be natives of the country where they are laden,

q. All timber, mafls, boards, fait, pitch, tar, rofm, hemp,

ilax, raifins, tigs, prunes, olive oils, corn or grain of any

kind, fugar, pot-afhcs, brandies and wines, and all goods of

the growth and manufailure of Mufcovy, all currans and

Turlcifh goods imported into England, fife, in other than

fuch fhipping, and ib navigated, fhall be deemed aliens goods,

and pay accordingly.

ic. That to prevent frauds in buying and difguifing foreign

veiTels, the proprietors fhall take an oath that they really

belong to them, and that no alien has any part in them.

II. That Englifh veflels, and navigated by Englifh, may

import into the dominions of England, any merchandizes

of the Levant, though not taken up in the places where they

grow, or are nianufatftured : provided, it be in fome port

of the Mediterranean beyond the f^raights of Gibraltar. And

the fame 13 underflood of commodities brought from the

Eaft-Indies ;
provided they be taken up in fome port beyond

the Cape of Good-Hope : and thofe from the Canaries, and

other colonies of Spain; and the Azores, and other colonies

of Portugal, which are allowed to be fliipped, the one in

Spanifh ports, the other in Portuguefe.

j'2. Thefe penalties, proliibitlons, and confifcations not to-

extend to goods taken by way of reprifal from the enemies

of England, nor to fifli caught by the Scots, or their corn,

and fait, which may be Imported into England by the Scots-

built fliips.

13. Five fhillings per ton duty is impofed on every trench

veiiel arriving in any port of England, fo long (and even

tiiree monthslunger) as 50 fols peT ton lies on the Englifh

vefll-ls in France.

NESTORI.'VNS, a feci of ancient htrretics, ftill faid to_ be

fubfiftlng in fom-.: parts of the Levant ; whofe diftinguifhing

tenet is, that Mary is not the mother of God. See Mo-
HER of God.

NUMERAL, relating to {numcrus) number.

Numeral Letters^ or Charafiers, are fuch as are u fed, m-

ftead of ciphers, to exprefs numbers. See Letters, fs'c.

Numerals, in grammar, are thofe words which exprefs

j

numbers ; vtfhich are

—

cai'dinals, one, two, nrdinaU
firfl, fecond, ^c.—muhipllcativeSy fmgle, double, ^c. pro-
par/ianalsJ tichhy quadruple, —dt/lribu:ivci, bini by two's,

P.

pADU AN -paragr. 3. read.

This Paduan was thus called, from the place of his birth

Padua : his proper name was Giovanni Cavino ; others fay

Lewis Lee. He ^^ourifhed in theXVIIth Century.—Gotheb.
Rink adds, that he had an aiTociate in this forgery, called A-
lexander BafTianus.—His fon Oiflavian, though born at

Rome, was a!fo called the Paduan,
Paragr. 5. read.

Joubert obferves, that there have been a Paduan and Par-
mefan in Italy, and a Carteron in Holland, who liad the
knack of imitating the antique in perfediion. The Parme-
fan was Laurentlus Parniefanus. We may alfo add another
Italian who excelled in this way, 'ulz, Valerius Bellus Vi-
centinus, but his medals are not fo common as thofe of
the reft. See Coin and Coinage.

PAPER

—

Linen or Eurs}i:dn ?AVE B.—ofLev paragr. 11. add.
Of the fame opinion iL-ems Ray, who tells us, the art of
making this/>fl^fr, was not known in Germany till the year

1470, when two perfons, named Anthony and Michael, firfl

brought it to Bafle, out of Gallicia in Spain,

After paragr. 13. add.

Dr. Prideaux afTures us, he has feen a regiftration of fome
a£la of John Cranden, prior of Ely, made on paper., which
bears date in the 14th year of King Edward II. that is,

anno domini 1320.

After paragr. 15, add.

The invention, according to Prideaux, feems to have been
brought from the ealt ; for moft of the old MSS. in Ara-
bic and other oriental languages, are written on this fort of
paper : fome of which are certainly much older than any
of the dates above mentioned. This author thinks it mcft
probable, that the Saracens of Spain firfl brought it out of

the eaft into that country ; from whence it was propagated

through the refl of Europe. Vid, Prid, Conneit. P. 1. i.-j.

p. 710.

P A R

—

paragr. 2. read.

The par diftcrs from the courfe of exchange, in this, that

the par of exchange fhews what other nations fhould allow

in exchange ; which is certain and fixed by the intrinfic va-

lues of the feveral fpecies to be exchanged : but the courfe

fhews what they will allow in exchange ; which is uncertain

and contingent, fometimes more, fometimes Icfs, See Ex-
change.

Jfier parag. 2. add.

Som.e have charged our merchants with a great error, in fuf-

fering our neighbours to fettle the par of our exchanges

far below what it ought to have been fettled at : by which
means we have been imperceptibly robbed of the greatcit

part of our filvcr coin, and no fmall part of our gold.

For inftance, it has been reckoned for upwards of 40 years

lafl, that 37 Dutch fchillings, and four ninths of their grofs

Flemifh, ai'e exaflly equal to, or on a par vjixh our pound
flerling, or 20 flilllings : whereas it appears demonflrable

that we lofe between 4 and 7 per cent, by every fuch ex-

change. See Sir I. Newton's AJfays and Calculations onfa-

reign Coins.

PARATHESIS- after paragr. r . add.

Parathesis (popularly called brackets or crotchets) is alfo the

name of a kind of point or mark, as [ ] ufed in writing,

chiefly to include fynonyms, explicatives, and the like mat-

ters, not eflential to the difcourfe. See Parenth esis.

PARCHMEN T~to the note after paragr. i . add.

Though, in reality, that prince (Eunienes} appears rather to

have been the improver, than the inventor of paTchment.

For the Perfians of old, according to Diodorus, wrote all

their records on fkins ; and the ancient Ionian?, as we are

told by Herodotus, made ufe of Ih.eep flcins and goat-ikins

in writing, many ages before Eumcncs's time. Nor need we
doubt that fuch fkins were prepared and drelTed for die pur-

pofe, after a manner not unlike that of our parchment,

though probably not fo artificially. /^/W. Diod. Sicul /. 2-

p. 84. Herodoc. /, 5. Prid. Connea. Part 1 .
i. 7. p. 70S.

PASTOR, originally fignifies one that (;>fl/f/V) feeds. Hence

it was anciently ufed for a Ihepherd or advocate ; and is now
appropriated to a minifler, or one that has the care of fouls.

PATRIPASSIANS—^7//^r paragr. 2. add.

The Patripajfian herefy was firfi broached by Praxeas, who
was fecon'ded by ViJlorinus, at the beginning of tiie third

century.—They confelTed Chrifl to he God, and that God
fuft'ered and died for us ; hut confounded the divine perfons,

and denied in cfFcift the Trinity :
meaning by Father, Son,

and Spirit, not three perfons, but one perfon under thrL-e

names. So that he who fufTered for us, is as much father

as f(-n. Tertullian wrote exprefly againfl Praxeas.

Hermogenes efpoufed the error of the Patripajftans, whence

they came to be denominated Hermogenians.—Afterwards

Noe'lius gave into it, which occafioned them the name of

I^^ot'tians.
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M?MBJ.— His difciple Sabellius the Lyblan followed about

the year 250, whence they were called Sabtlliam. —Littiy,

becaufe Sabellius was of Pentapolis, and the hcrcfy fprcad

much there, it was called the Pentapditan daUrin,.

VAVS'S.—i'furpiiriisr.i add.
, „

Paufes or filences, are the fame m poetry, as the odd relts

in muftc which ferve to make the odd notes even 10.

S. Auftin inftrufts us how thck fmfis are to be made,.ac-

cordine; to the laws of mufic.

PERSPlRATIO N—?or»fr. 4. rtad.

This evacuation was ktiown to the ancients, Hippocrates,

Galen Wf But it was Sanaorius, the famous Paduan

phyfician, who lirft brought it under any ftated rule,. To

him we oWe both the invention and perfeflion of the doc-

trine of ,
•«/«!/;*/£ ?f>'™M«. .

PH ASM A T A, in phyfiology, certain appearances anhng

from the various tinaures of the clouds, by the rays of the

heavenly luminaries, efpecially the fun and moon, bee

Meteor, Rainbow, Es'f.

Thefe are infinitely diveriified by the different figures and

fltuatiohs of the clouds, and the appulfes of the rays of light ;

and tooethef with the occafional flafhings and fliootings of

different meteors, have, no doubt, occafioned thofe prodigies

of armies fighting in the air, C r. ot which we have fuch

frequent accounts in moft forts of writers*. /V. Maccab.

ii. Melanah. 2. SmW. di Cmet. dm. ibtS. See

alfo Aurora B0REAI.IS.

Kircher and his imitator Schottus, have endeavoured to ex-

plain this phainomenon from the reflemon of terreHnal ob-

j„ /in^t-*. anil conpealed clouds in the middle re-

the effefl

"1

icRs made on opake and congealed clouds in the middle

oion of the air, which, according to them, have

of a mirronr --So that, according to thofe authors, the ar

mie> pretended by feveral hillonans to have been fecn ...

the iiiieq were 110 other than the rcflcftion of the like ar-

mies placed on fome part of the earth. Hill. Acad.

R. Science an. 1726. p. 405- /fff

Vip^-Office—puragr, 2. read.

Clerk of the PtfE, makes up allaccounts of (lieriffs, lie. and

eives the accomptants their quietus eft. To this office are

brought all accompts which pal's the remembrancer's office,

and remain there ; that if any ftated debt be due from any

pcrfon the fame may be drawn down into the great roll

of the pipe upon which the comptroller iffucs out a writ,

called the fummcns of the pipe, for recovery thereot. And,

if there be lio goods Or chattels, the clerk draws down the

debts to the lord treafurcr's remembrancer, to write eftreats

againft their lands.
, ,,,,„.

PL ANE—(» Inclined * Plane add the fllloivwi net,.

• A machine has been contrived for meafunng the accelera-

tion ofa ball down an inclined plain, and comparing it with

that found in bodies falling at liberty. See us deicription

in Mem. de V dead. Roy. del Seiene. \6qe^.p. 343.

PO%yi—after paragr. 1. add.

Poems, carmtna, are of various kinds; fome denominated

from the pcrfons who firft invented, or moll ufed them ; as

the Archileeh'ian, Sapphic, faV.—Others from their compo-

fitlon, as the monocdon, confifting of one kind of vcrfe
;

dicelen, of two ; and trieolon, of three kinds.—Others from

their intirenefs or deficiency; as brachyatakaus, which

xvants two fyllables ; cataleHus, which wants one ; aeata-

kaiis none ; and hypercataleilm, which has a fyllable too

much which if cut off at the beginning of the next

verfe, the verfe is faid to he hypertnetcr .
SccAcatalec-

Tic l^c. Others are denominated from the fubjea^matter

;

as the apebaterien, epibatrrion, epinieion, epithalamium, ge-

nethliac, prepemplic, elegiac, fatiric, epkedlon, epitaph, threnu!

or lamentation, encomiajllc, panegyric, foteric, lyric, pajiiral,

fj-c—Othcrs from the manner of narration; as exegetie,

which relates a thing under the author's own perfon, drama-

tic, and (^I't. See each under its proper head, Epic, Dra-

matic, bie.—To thefe may be added, odes, eclogues, idyl-

liums. See Ode. .

To this head muft alfo be referred feveral other poetical com-

pofitions of a lefs ferious kind, which the idly-labouring vein

of little poets has produced into the world, and which,

though frequently admired by pcrfons of a low tafte, are

iuftly" ranked by Mr. Addifon in the clafs offalle wit.—Such

are the acroftic, enigma, anagram, cento, chronogram,

proteiis, echo, tic. See Acrostic, Anagram, Uc.

POLYGONAI Number—paragr. I. read.

In algebra, is the fiim ofa rank of numbers )n arithmetical

proi'reffion', beginning from unity.—Thus called, by reafon

the'units of which it confife, may be fo difpolcd, as to repre-

fent a figure of feveral equal fides, and angles. See Series,

"Number, Progression, iic.

YOV.'S.—paragr. IS. read. „. .

In the ftoppago or conftriflion of the pores of the Itin, that

difeafe we popularlv call a cold, is commonly fuppofed to

confift ;
though Dr.Kleill maintains a quite contrary opinion,

in a diffcrtation at the end of his Medlclna JIatica Britanm-

ca. See Cold.
Principles I'jj Ci^mj/?r)>-/iarajr. 3, 4. trnrf.

The chymifts make five principles ; three whereof are called

anive principles ; which are fuppofed to aft of themfelves, and

do not need to be put in motion 'oy others :
fuch as fait

;

fiilphur, or oil ; and mercury, or fpirit. See Active.—The

fait they fuppofe the foundation of all favours; fee Salt

The fulphur, of odours ; fee Sulphur: and the fpirit, or

mercurv, of colours; fee Spirit

The two poffive principkr whicli have no force inherent inl

themfelves, and only a^' by being joined with fome of the

others, are phlegm, and caput mortuum, which they alfd

call eiementar\ principles. See PASSIVE andPrtLEG.M, tfe.

PRISCILLIANISTS-fa™^!-. 1,2, iic. read.

Ancient heretics, who arofe in 'Spain, or rather w^ere derived

thither from Egypt, towards the end ot the fourth century.

Tlie origin of this hercfy is not well known ; but it ap-

pears to have been brought into Spain by one Marcus of

Memphis, who had for his difciple tfve fhetor Helpidius, un-

der whom Prifcillian was educated.

What their particular tenets were, is not eafy to difcover ;

but they are charged by their adverfaries with ihdulging all

kinds of fecret filthinefs, and noaurhal mixtures, under a

religious notion.—Among their dogmata, this is faid to have
been one : fura, perjura, fecretunt prodere noli. See Fio-
RINIANS.
7'hey held, that fouls are of the fame nature and fublfaficc

with God ; they adtnitted all the books of fcripture, but al-

legorized them into their own fenfc. Forbes.

PROLEPSIS-o/Kr/ioro^r. 2. add.

But fome man willfay, haw are the dead raijed, or with what
belly do they come ? Thou fool, that which thou fowtji,

Where the objeaion is turned into an argument againft the

adverfary, as in the laft inftancc, it is called antijlrophe, or

inverfjo.—Where it is rejedied as unfufferably abfurd, it is

czUed apodioxis. See An T ISTROPHE.
P R O N A T I ON-pdragr. 2. read.

Pronation is that, whereby the palm of the hand is turned

downwards.—The oppofite motion hereto is calledfitpination,

whereby the back of the hand is turned downwards.
Tljen add.

M. Winflow has lately advanced, that the pronation and fu-
pination of the hand are not effeaed folely by the motion of

the radius ; But that the cubitus in moft cafes contributes e-

qoally thereto ; and that both bones ufually move at the

fame time. Vid. Mem. Acad. R. Scienc. an. 1729. p. 36.

PUTTY

—

after paragr. 2. add.

Putty, in its popular fenfe, denotes a cineritious kind of

parte, compounded of whiting and linfeed oil, beaten toge-

ther to the confiftence ofa tough doug'h.— Ufed by glaziers,

for faftening the fquares of glafs in fafll-windows, is^r. and

by painters, to ftop up the crevices and clefts in timber and
wainfcot, to prevent the wet from getting in, and ruining

the work.

PYRRHIC HI US—/Ktra^-r. t. redd.

n^PP'i^'^i in the Greek arid Latin poetry, a foot con-

fifting of two fyllables both fliort.—As, deit!. See Foot,
Among the ancients, this foot is alfo called pariambus, and
by others hegemona. ^tintil. I. 9. c. 4. Plot, de Metr, pi

2665.

0.
QU IN QU I N h—paragr. 2. read.

^ The tree which yields this bark grow','? in divers provin-

ces of Peru, but chiefly Qyenca, Ayavaca, and Loxa. The
bcft and fiiieft comes itom the mountains 14 leagues round

the city of Lioxa.

QU I N Z Y— after paragr. 2. add.
,

If any fymptoins appear on ttie outfidc of the throat, the

quin-Ly is faid to be external— \l none appear, internal.

After paragr . 4. add.

In the external qum-zy, before anv fuppuratlon appears, re-

courfe is had to repeated vensfeiftion in thejuguhrs—^Ve-

ficatories and cupping are alfo ufed, with emollient gargles,

QU O T A T I O '^—after paragr. 1. add.

The manner of quoting by book, and chapCer, or feition,

is chiefly afFedled by men of erudition ; but, it is a'bufed :

this method ought only to obtain, where the whole chapter

or fci^lion is exprefaly on the fubjefi:. On other occafions,

quoting by page is more commodious; except in clafliclcs

and other ancient writings, whereof there are many editions'

in different forms, where this method is of little afe, un-

Icfs the edition be alfo fpecified.

RAtio alternate —read thus.

Alternate Ratio, is where the antecedent of one rath

is to its confequent, as the antecedent of another to its con-

feqiient ; the very fame ratio., in this cafe, holding alternate-

ly in rcrpeifl: of the antecedents to each other, and the con

-

fcqiients to each other.—Thus if A : B : : C : D ; then, al-

ternately, A : C 1 : B : D.

Ordinate V^Ai' 10, is that, wherein the antecedent of the firft

ratio is to its confequent, as the antecedent of the feeond i?

to its confequent.

RECOIL

—

after paragr. 4. add.

The caufo of the phjenomena feerfis very difficult to affign :

for fuppofuig tlie guns of a common make, with the touch-

hole on the top, we cannot fo much as guufs what caufe

fliould conrtantly determine the ball frgm right to left—
unlefs fome very material circumftances be omitted in the .

recital they have given us of the experiment.

'^%h\G\0'^- after paragr. 11. add.

The religion of the ruling part of the world —Yeu-may find

a livelv defcription of it in a chorus in Seneca's Trsas, af
^ G ths
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at the end of the fecond aft; '-pwinning thus : Fcrwn eji^ an
iimidos fabiila decipit ? Umhras oribus vivere comUtis, kc.
This, according to Patin, is ti. religion of princes, and
great men, of magiilrates, monadic fuperiors, and even fonie

phyficians and philofophers. M. du Maine, head of the lea-

guers in France, ufed to. fay that princes have no religion

till after they arc turned of 40,

—

Qmi mmhia nobis- msrs in-

jiam majora facit. Patin. Lett. Choif. 106.
REMOR A-^rtrff^r. 1,2. read.

In natural hiftory, the fuckwg fijh ; a little fifli, refembling a
herring, with creft and fins ; called by the Greeks echencis

:

famous for fiicking to the fides of fliips.

It is much talked of by the ancients
; who, as we find from

Pliny, lib. 32. c. I. unanimoufiy believed it had the force to

ftop a velTel in full fail, or a whale in fwimming : and hence
called remora^ a remorando,—But Mr. Catefby obfcrves, that

even feveral of thofe filhes together cin do no more than
fhells or corals and other fouhiefi'es of the faiTir bulk, which
make a fhip fail fomewhat the flower.—Ana in the fame
manner they may be feme fmall hindrance to a whale.
Tlie author laft mentioned afiures us he has taken five of
them ofi'the body of a fliark. Vid. Philof. Tranf. N° 438.
p. 113.

R O E

—

paragr. 4. read.

Mr. Petit found 342144 ovula or little eggs in the hard roe
of a carp 18 inches long. Leewenhoeck, torn. r. p. 216.
only found 211629 eggs in a carp ; but four times the num-
ber in a cod : and page 188, he fays, that a cod contains

9344000 eggs; and that the eggs of a fifli of one year old,

are as big as thofe of a fifli of 25 years old. Mem. Acad. R.
Scienc.an. i-j^^-p. 290.

R O L L EK—add as folloius.

Roller, in furgery, a long and broad ligature, ufually of
linen cloth, for binding, furrounding and containing the
parts of the human body, and keeping them in, or difpofing
them to a ftate of health.

A roller confiib of two parts ; the body, and the two ex-
tremities, which feme call beads or chiefs., and others tails.

—There are fingl^j-hcaded rc/Z^rj, that is, fuch as are rolled

at one head only: double-headed rs/^rj, &c.
Again, fome are equally rolled and gathered together, as

thofe applied to fradtures and diflocated joints.— Others are

cut into feveral chiefs or heads ; as thofe for the head, chin,

^r.— Others are compofcd of feveral fwaths gathered and
ftitched together, as thofe for the tefticles, tifr.—Some again
are broad, as thofe for the breaft, belly, ?r<:.-- Others nar-
row, as thofe for the lips, fingers, i^c. Guidon direfts the
roller for the flioulder to be fix fingers broad ; that for the
thigh five ; for the leg four; for the arm three ; and the
finger one.

Rule, in arithmetic

—

after paragr. 3. add.

To which add, approximation., barter., combination, equation., ex-

change, extraction, involution, progrejjion, rebate^ reduSiion, Sic.

S.

CAFFRON

—

after paragr. 2. add.

From the middle of the flower arife three long flame-co-
loured ftamina or chives, crowned with their apices. Un-
der thefe is the ovarj^ or vafculum feminale, by fome called

thepi/lil of the plant : h is divided into three capfuls, where-
in the feeds are formed. From the upper par.t of the ovari-

um arifes the ftylus, a long flender tube inclofed within the

fiftular part of the flower, where it is of a whitifh colour,
but changes into a yellow before its divifion, which is into

three parts, oppofite to the tops of the flamina : it is thefe

three parts only that make the truefajfron of the fhops, for

the fake of which alone the plant is cultivated. They arc

of a yellow colour jult at the beginning from the flylus, but
afterwards are all of a deep red colour, only their jagged ex-
tremities tipp'd with white inclining to yellow. See a fi-

gure and defcription of the plant by Dr. Douglas In Phil.
Tranfaft. N° 380. p. 441.

SAMOSATENIAN S— paragr. i. add this note.

* They are alfo called by Sr. Aiiguftin Pauliani, and by the
fathers of the council of Nice,- nxuT^iavi^ixylii.

?>C AhE—afier paragr. 4. add.

Proportional Scales, called zUo bgarithmical, are the artificial

numbers, or logarithms, placed on lines ; for the eafe and
advantage of multiplying, dividing, i^c. by means of com-
pafles, or of fliding-rules.—They are, in eiFedi:, only fo ma-
ny lines of numbers, as they are called by Gunter ; but
made lingle, double, triple, or quadruple; beyond which
they feldom go. See Decimal, Gunter's, Plotting,
Reducikc fcale.

S K Al I-A R I AN S—aftcr paragr. 4. add.

But the name Scmi-arians is given by the fecond general
council to another branch of Arians, who believed ortho-
doxly of the Father and Son, but denied the deity of the
Holy Ghoft ; thus rejecting that part of the Arian herefy re-

lating to the Son, but ftifHy retaiiiing that which related to

the Holy Ghoft.

As the zeal of the Arians was chiefly levelled againft the fe-

cond perfon in the trinity, that'of the Semi-arians was bent
againO: the third ; whence as the former were fometimes
called -xoirou-ayjii^ the latter were denominated aynsvi^xroti.ce.-

X^'- Macedonius, bifliop of Conftantinoplc, made an inno-
vation in this fedl in 360, and gave rife to a new branch of

S P I

Macedonian Stmi-ai ram, or pneumatomachi ; who allowed
the Son not to be I^jmiu;^ of the fame fubftance, but o''^.sm
ot like fubftance, with the father ; and at the fam;- time o-
pcnly alierted the Holy Ghoft to be a creature

S.H AG R E E fi—afltr'paragr . -i,. aid.
There is alfo a fort of jhagrim made of the fkin of the fqua-
tina, m Englilh the monk or anjel fifh. V. lnUm,hh
hhth, p. 80. ^ ^

SIGI LL ARIA—/.ara^r. I, 2. read.

A folemn feaft held among the ancient Romans ; thus called
from a cuftom which obtained therein, of fending little
prefents from one to another, confifting of feals, little fi-
gures, and fculptures, made of gold, fdver, brali,,' or even
earthen ware, and devoting them to Saturn as an atone-
ment for themfelves and friends.

The figillaria followed immediately after the faturnalia,
and held two days ; which, with the five days of the fa-
turnalia, made a folemnity of liven days. See Satur-
nalia.
Some derive the origin offigils and figures in this folemnity
from the argei or rufhan figures of men thrown annually in-
to the Tiber, from the Pons Sublicius, by the veftals, on
the ides of March. Vii. Macroh. Saturn. I. i. c. 7, 10,'and
1 1. See alfo Argea.

S M E L T 1 N G—afUr paragr. i. adi.
Smelting^ in propriety, is reftrained to large works, wherein
ores from the mines arc melted down and feparated.—In
fpeaking of works in a lelTer way, we do not fay fmclt'mg,
but melting. See Fusion, Refining, iyV.

'

The SOUND, a ftreight, which joins the German fea to
the Bzk'ic— after paragr. 3. add.
All nations who trafEc into this part of the North, are fub-
jea to the toll fettled by the Danes : the Swedes, indeed,
were exempted from it by the treaty of 1644 i but by the
treaty of 1720, they are excluded the privilege ; and put on
the fame footing with their neighbours.

By the treaty of Spire made between the Danes and Charles
V. the' toll for this pafTage was fixed at 2 rofe-nobles for a
(hip of 200 tims: yet in the year 1640, the fame was rifen
to upwards of 500 rixdollars.

The connivance of our K. James I. who had married a
daughter of Denmark, and the wars which the Hollanders
had been long engaged in for their liberty, furnifhed the
occafion for fo grievous an exadlion.—Of late years the toll
has been reduced to an eafier footing.

Cromwell was bent on extorting this pafTage from the
Danes ; and had, probably, efFe£ted it, but that ere the
fleet he fcnt for the purpofe arrived there, he died.

The origin and progrefs of this impofition (which from an
eafy contribution voluntarily paid by merchants for main-
taining lights on certain places of the coaft, and whereof
the K. of Denmark was only treafurer or truftee, grew at
length to be a heavy burthen on trade, as well as a kind of
fervile acknowledgment of his fovereignty of thefe feas) is

given in the account of Denmark, c. 3. p. i j. feqq.
SPA, a town in the bifhopric of Liege in Germany, famous

for its mineral waters. Thofe of the Pouhon fpring in Spa
are preferred, by our chief phyficians*, to any others in
or near the country of Liege ; particularly to the waters of
Bru ; which they complain have been impofed on the pub-
lic, to their and their patients frequent difappointment.

* Eroxholme, Burton, Hawys, Hollings, Lee, Mead, Pellet,

Robinfon, Shadwe!, Sloane, Stuart, Weft, who were pleafed
to recommend Mr. Eyre, for his integrity, as a proper
psrfon to be entrufted with the patent granted him by the
prince and bifliop of Liege, impoweriag liim to imprefs his
highnefi's arms in glafs on the neck of each flafk, which he
(hould fill with the true Pouhon water.

S P E C I F I C—after paragr. 9. add.

The mild operation of fome alterant medicines by infenfible

perfpiration, fweat and urine, may have led fome men into
this notion of fpecific alteratives, for the tranfmutation of
poifonous into innocent juices. Phyficians are apt to think
they cure difeafes fpecifically, when they do not bleed, purge,
vomit, or falivate. But it is certain, mercury when it cures

the lues without falivation, does not aft fpecifically any more
than when the higheff falivation is raifed by it ; when it does
not falivate, it infallibly and fenfibly palTes ofF by the cu-
taneous and renal glands.

Several mineral and metalline fubftances, efpecially thecom-
pofitions of fulphur and mercury, as the asthiops and cinna-
bar, may indeed cure many difeafes ; but then they do it by
afting as evacuants, by attenuating, diflblving, and carrying
off the vifcid concretions and foulnefTes of the ftomach and
inteftines, and thus cleanfing the foul paiTages, and reftoring

them to their natural aftjon : not by any alterative or fpe~
cific operation.

SPERM A-C E T l-after paragr. 5. add.

Sperma-ceti candles, are of modern manufa£lure : they are

made fmooth, with a fine glofs, free from rings and fears,

fuperior to the fineft wax-candles in colour and lufl:re ; and,

when genuine, leave no fpot or flain on the fineft filk, cloth,

or linen.

S PIRIT—Spirit oflVine—after paragr. 2. add.

/Etherial Spirit of IFine, (called by fome vegetable either, or

the aether of plants) is a denomination given, by fome mo-
dern chymifls, to a liquor endued with very extraordinary

pro-
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properties ;
prepared from fpirit of wine, and

triol.
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Dr. Frobenius, who firft brought it into England, delcribes

it as the purcft fire, yet at the fame time a moft fluid wa-

ter. Being poured on the hand, it feels cold ;
yet is fi

inflammable, that it catches fire and liindles even at a con-

fiderabli diftance from a candle. It is extremely light, and

mifcible with water, yields an aromatic fmell, and is k

volatile, and evaporates fo tkft, that it fcarcc fecms to wel

the finger dipped in it. Vid. Phil. Tranf. n. 413- P- ^'^Z-

Mem. Acad. R. an. 1734. p. 56.

Phofphorus being diiTolved in this liquor, and the lolation

poured into a tub of warm water, a blue flame is produced,

with fmoke, and a fmall degree of warmth.

Some of this (aiherwl fptritoftvlne, being poured into a

tub of cold water, is ftt on fire and yields a copious flame

by the touch of the point of the operator's fworii *.—After

the deflagration, the water is found cold. Vid. Phil. Tranf.

n. 428. p. 55, 58.
* But it mult be obferved, that the fword is firll; privately

warmed, and in applying ir, the point is dcxtrouOy rubbed

againit a bit of phofphorus lodged for the purpofe on the

fide of the tub.—What pity to fee chymiitry debafed with

legerdemain

!

After paragr. ult. add.

Spirit, Spiritiis, is alfo ufed in profody, to figni fy the great-

er, or Icfs degree of breath employed in the pronunciation

of the initial Greek vowels, and of the letter ^. See As

PERATE.
In founding the vowels we may obferve, every vowel has

its found by a fimplc conformation of the mouth : wherem

the breath has little or no concern, as being confined in the

arteria afpera : ths fpiriis or breatlis, which are placed on

the initial vowels in words, are to denote the force this

initial vowel is to have from the breath, when the word

pronounced. If the found of this vowel be fmooth, as all

the founds of the vowels naturally are, this is termed fpiriius

lenis^ UTiiild bnaih ; but, if this vowel be to be pronounced

with a more vehement expulfion of the air, this is termed

fpiritus a/per, or a rough breath or afperate ; and when the

afperate and acute are in the fame fyllable, the mark of the

breath in this initial vowel only fignifies that the vowel is

to be pronounced with a ftronger breath than the initiaf

mild vowels : for afpcrates do not alter the tone of any fyl-

lable, I)ut only flrengthen, increafe and fwell the tone.

^TY^Vil'LlTY—after paragr. 2. add.

Women frequently become fhrilc after a mifcarriage or a

difEcult labour, by reafon the uterus or fome other of the

genital parts are injured thereby. See Abortion, &c.

STONEHENG 'E—after paragr. 2. add.

Inigo Jones, however, a better judge than moft antlquarnes.

is pofifive that the ftones are all natural ; and there is hardly
|

any architeiS or naturalift who examines the grain of them

exadlly, but will be of his mind. —As to their unwieldinefs,

which is brought as an argument againO: their being porta-

ble, it is without foundation ; they being merely but trifles

compared to many other ftones which are known to have

been thus carried.

Jfier paragr. 4. add this mie.

* Antiqujiries are now pretty well agreed, that it was a Britlfli

temple ; a d Dr. Langwith thinlts it might eafily be made
probable, at leaft, that it was dedicated to the fun and moon.

V, Stuket, Sfom-henge, a temple reftored to the Britilh Dru-

ids,—Inigo Jones has given a fine fcheme of the worl;, and

ftrives hard to perfuade the world, that it wr.s Roman:
but Dr. Langwith, who took his mcafures on the fpot, af-

fures us, he could by no means reconcile them with that

fcheme.

STRAINING*, is the clarification of a liquor, by paf-

fing it through a fieve, or filtre. See Filtration,
* The word is derived from the French, ejlrelndre ; which is

formed from ex, out of; and flringere, to prefs.

SUBSTANC Y.—after paragr. ult. add.

Such is the generally received doilrine of fuhjlance : but

Bp. Berkeley, in his Principles of human knoivledge, and

Mr. Collier, in his Cla'uis Vniverjalis, have made great re-

finements thereon. See Body, Existence, and Exter-
nal.

%}JCTl01^~after paragr. ult. add.

A very curious and intelligent perfon diftinguifhes two dif-

ferent forts of fuSiion perform'd after two quite different

manners ; a diltinclion which however hitherto overlooked

by authors, feems abfolutely neceflary in order, I think, to

give a juft account of the nature of this pha^nomenon
Su^ion, then, according to him, is performed either, _ .

the dilatation of the thorax j oi: 2",' by that of the cavity of

the mouth.
In the former cafe the lungs are kept continually diftended

for if the breath be let go, ever fo little, the liquor in the

tube will begin to fubfuls.

On the contrary, when fusion is performed by inlarging the

cavity of the mouth, we may fuck with our utmoft force, and

yet breathe freely through tlie noftrils at the fame time.

This is the true and proper fusion : the other ought rathe,

to be called fupping, than fucking through a tube.

Not*^, the cavity of the mouth is enlarged by being a little

opened, while the lips are clofe fhut, the tongue being at

the fame time contracted, and drawn backwards towards the

throat. 3

T R E
SURNAME— 9. add.

See the fubjeif^ of the J nan names and furnames accurately

treated of by Spanhelm,- ie Pnejl. Ufu Numifm, DilT. IC.

T.
A R P E I AN

—

to paragr. i, add this note.

* The Tarpeian rock might formerly be fecp enough or.

one lide to break a man's neck; but it could never have

been of that furprizing height, mentioned by fome writers,

if any judgment can be formed from its appearance at pre-

fent. See Burnet's Letters, p. 238. andMiifoo's N. Voyage,

p. 103.

TERMINUS, TEPMA, fignifies a bound or limit.

Terminus « yK9*, in metaphyfics, denotes the place, from

whence any motion commences ; in contradiftinftioti from

the other extreme, which is called the Terminus ad quern.

* The fchool-men call privation a terminus a quo, in fpeaking

of generation, which they confider as a fpecies of motion. ^
-^^Terminum qiiipviEteriit. See Ad,
hfra Terminum quare ejectt. See Quare.
THEANDRI C—after paragr, z. add this note.

QiCivJ^etK.}i mpyiix, theandric or Dei-'uirile operation, in

the fcnfe of pionyfius. and Damafcenus, is thus exemplified

by AthanafilJs : When Chrift healed the perfon who was

born blind, the fpittle, he voided, was human; but the o-

pening of the eyes was done by his divine power. And thus,

in raifing Lazarus, he called as man, but awaked him from

the dead as God.

THERMOMETE ^—after paragr. 1 6. add.

Another great defeft of thefe, and other thermometers^ is,

that their degrees are not comparable with each other.

They mark, indeed, the difi-erent degreesof heatandcold,

but each rnarks only for it felf, and after its owji man-
ner ; for that they do not proceed from any point of heat,

or cold, that is common to them all. It is with them as

with two clocks, which for want of having been firft fet

to the fame hour by the fun, will, indeed, mark that one,

two, or more hours are pafled, but not what hour it is

by the day.—Nor can we be afiured, that when the li-

quor is rifen a degree in two different thermometers., they

have both fuffered the fame impreffion of an equal addi-

tional heat : fince the fpirit of wine may not be the fame

in both, and in proportion as this fpirit is more or lefs

rectified, it will rife more or lefs high by the fame heat.

Nor is this all : for in graduating ther?nometers^ they take

equal lengths of the tube for equal afcents of the fpirit ;

whereas, fuppofing the diameters of the tube equal through-

out, which very rarely happens, there are fo many irregu-

larities within-fide, that a certain length of tube fome-

times requires double the quantity of liquor to fill it, that

the fame length in another tube of the fame diameter re-

quires. All which arifes from the un4:qua! thickncfJls of

the parietcs of tubes in different places ; and from acciden-

tal prominencies and cavities, always round in the inner

furfaCes of tubes ; and efpccially from their being almoft

always bigger at one end than the other.

Hence it is, that the comparifon of thermometers becomes

fo precarious and defefiive.—Yet the moftcuriotis and inte-

refting ufe of thermometers is, what ou;i,iit to arife from fuch

comparifon. It is by this we fhould know the heat or

cold of another feafon, of another year, another climate, i^c,

what is the grcateft degree of heat or cold that men and

other animals can fubfift in.

M. de Reaumur has contrived a new thermometer for this pur-

pofe ; wherein the inconveniences above recited are reme-

died. See its defcription at large in Mem. de I'Acad. R. des

Scien. an. 1730. p. 645. hi^. p. 15. item, an. 1731. p. 354.
hlff. p. 7.

TOLERATION—ff/i'^r/i^7r(7^r. i. add.

Many of the church of England have zealoufly oppofed the

toleration of preftjytery, l3c. nor has the church of Scot-

land been behind-hand with them in their zeal againft epi-

fcopacy *.

* When a bill was brought into parliament for the tolera-

tion of all proteftants in the exercife of religious worfliip

;

the genera! afiembly of the kirk did moll humbly befcech ;

yea, they were bold in the Lord, and in the name of the

church of God, farneftly to obtelt his Grace [the lord high
commilTioner] and the moR hoiiourable eilates, that no fuch

motion of any legal toleration to thofe of the prelaiicat

principles might be entertained by the^rliament. See Life

of^een Ame, p. 95.

TOR-TO ISE'Shcli.—paragr. I. read, and add the note.

The ftiell, or rather fcalcs * of a teitaceous animal, called

a tortoife ; ufed in inlaying, and in various other works, as

for fnuff-boxes, combs, l^c. See Test ace ous, and Shell.
* Mr. Catefby obferves, that this hard flrong covering which

indoles all forts of tortoifes is very improperly called alhell,

being of a perfedt bony contexture ; but covered on the out-

fide with fcales, or rather plates, ofahorny fubftance: which
are what the workmen c&W tortoi/e-Jhell. Phil. Tranf. N°.
418. p. 117.

TREPANUM— paragr. 1. add.

1. It is alfo called ahapti/ion, anabaptiflon., modiolus, terebra,

;
terebel'iim.—Abaptiflm, from a privative, and ^xuf\i^ui, to

dip ; as having a broad circle over its point, to prevent it,

in the operation of trepanning, from penetrating through

the membranes that inveft the brain.— Madiclus, irom modiiSy

ameafures being contrived to enter only to a certain depth.

—TtrebrOi i^c. from TecEci-, to bore,

V



V I R
A G A B O N D after pa.^ i. add.

' All itinerant beggars, fortune-i^ilers', colleflors for goals,

fencers, bearwards, players of interludes, ininftrcls, junlers,

gypfies, i^c. fhall be reputed vagabonds, rogues and fturdy beg

^ars, 39 Elt%. c. 4. See Rogue, £5V.

V A R N I S }\—faragr. 2, 3, liSc. read.

There are divers kinds of uarnijlyes^^ m:tde ofgums difToIved

in fpirit of wine.

Iplnte VArnish is ufuaHy made of gum fandarach and _gum
niaftic difTolved in fpirits, left to fettle two days, then

ilrained througli a linen cloth, and after ftanding fome tiniC:

the clear pDured off, and bottled for ufe.

The more curious artifts dillolve the two gums feparatcly ;

and 'having made a fcparatc T/arn/yZ' of each, mix them occa-

lionally, as their work requires a ftiffer or a foftcr 'uarmjh.

But for the bcj} tvhite varniJJ}^ more gums are required, -uiz

Venice turpentine, gum copal, clemi, benzoin, anims, and

white rofin,

i,(7ci:- Varnish, is made of gum lacca and fpirit of Wine, fre.

quently fhaken till the gum be diirplved^then ftrained, and

the clear decanted ofF, as above.

The lace ought to be of the kind called feed-lacc. —Though
for varnifhing ordinary woods, fhel! lace is often ufed.—But

this will not ftand againft the weather.

VERS E

—

after paragr. 14. add.

Verses are of various kinds; fomc denominated from the

number of feet whereof they are compofcd ; as, the mo

mmcter^ ^'imeter, trimeter., ietrameter, pentameter, hexameter

* hendec^fyUabiim, 5ic.— Some from the kinds of feet ufed

in them ; as the pyrrhichian, proceleufmatic, iambic, tro-

chaic, dactylic, anapsfHc, fpondaic or moloJlean, cbor-

iambic, iambi-daiJlylic, or daftylo-trochaic.—Sometimes from

the names of the inventers, or the authors who have ufed

them with mort fuccefs : .as, the anacreontic, archilochian,

hipponactic, pherccratian, glyconian, alcmanian, afclepiade-

an, alcaic, ftefichorian, phalifcan, ariftophaninn, callimachi-

an, galliambic phal^cian, and fapphic.—Sometimes from

the fubjeift, or the circumftances of the compofition ; as, the

Iieroic, elegiac, adonic, difr. See Hexameter, Penta-
meter, Iaimeic, yi:.

* In itckoning feet of the iambics, trochaics, and ana-

^^ftics, each meter is a dipody, or comprehends two

feet.—In other verfesameter is but a fingle foot.—Hence

it is, that the iambic trimeter is alfo called fenarium, be-

caufe compofed of llx feet. Sew. Ceiitim. p. ! 81 7.

V I G I L

—

after paragr. 5. add.

The origin of vigils is deduced by Forbes from a cuftom in

the ancient church, for the people, both men and women,
to meet together in the evening before Eafter-day, and

watch and pray, as expedling the coming of our Lord, who
was to rife early in'the morning. This practice, Tertullian

obfcrvcs, ad Uxorem^ afterwards got to other fcafts and faints

days.—But abufes creeping in, they were forbid by a coun-

cil, in 1322, and in lieu thereof fallings were inftituted on

the day before, though ftill called by the ancient name of

vigds.

VIRGIN

—

after paragr. 6. add.

The fathers, many of them, with the modern churches, hold

that the virgin not only conceived, but brought forth, or

was delivered, without breach of her virginity ; otherwife,

fays S. Auguftin, it would be falfe which is faid in the

creed, that he was born of a virgin.—It is even defined,

that ibe ftill remained a wr^iH to the end of her life : whence

the Greeks always call her aEiTrafStvo?, ever virgin Mary ;

and after them the Latins, femper virgo. Though, as this

is not recorded in ,holy writ, many have denied it, and

held, that fhe had afterwards to do with Jofeph, and bore

other children; and this as early as the time ofOrigen.

Tertullian himfelf is produced as one that denied the per-

petual -Dir^/wZ/y ; and the like may be faid of Apolllnaris and

Euiiomius, with their followers. Tbefe impugners of the

perpetual virginity increafed afterwards to a great number,

and arc called by Epiphanius, Antidicomarianita ; and were

condemned under that name by the fixtli general couiijcil.

The fame were alfo called by the Latins Helvidia?ii; from

Helvidius a difciple of Auxcntius, whofe name was made

ufe of as having been refuted by S Jcrom. He was follow-

ed by Jovinian, a monk of Milan, as Jerom teftlfies
; though

S. Auguftin fpeaks otherwife, viz. that he held, that the

virgin loft her virginity in bringing forth. And Bonofus,

a bifhop in Macedonia, was condemned for the fame po-

fition.

Their error was founded on the fame fubtile interpretations

of fcripture ; as, becaufe S. Matthew fays, that Jofeph knew
not Mary (lu)?) 'till flie had brought forth her firft born

;

from hence they infer, that he knew her afterwards: fo

becaufe he was called her firft-born, they argue, that ftie

muft have had a fecoiid.—But the Jewifh law determines

what is meant by firft-born, and affixes it to the aper-

tion of the womb: primygemtr/m omne quod aperit vuham,

Luke ii. 22, 2 ~, —But they add, that mention is made of the

. ZOO
mother and brethren of Jcfus ; John ii. 12. andMatth.xiL
46. But this the ancient fathers, efpecially of the Greek
church, explain, after Origen, of fome children of Jofeph
by a former wife, of which fome make fix ; the eldeft of
which was James, the brother of our Lord : but in reality
there feems no ncceflity of fuppofing, from thefe texts, th^iC

Jofeph had any other offspring ; becaufe the language of the
Jews included in the name of brethren, not only the firi£t
relation of fraternity, but alfo the larger of confanguinity.
See Brothers.
But the Helvidians further argue, that the fcrlptures not
only call them the brothers of Chrift, but declate them to be
the fons of Mary : for that the Jews, Matth. xiii. 35. fay,
" Is not his mother called Mary, and his brethren James'
" and Jofes, and Simon, and Judas ?"—To this bifliop Pear-
fon anfwers. That Mary the mothfer of James and Jofes
was a different perfon from Mary the virgin; which he
fhewR, by comparing the accounts of John xix. 25. Matth,
xxvii. 5, 6. and IVTark xv. 40. where this Mary the mother
of James, and the filler of Mary the virgin, is reprefented
as the wife of Cleophas.

V I T R I O L

—

to paragr. 8. add this note,

* In five ounces of green 'vitriol, M. GeofFroy, the younger, has
found two of water, two ofiron, and one of acid. Vid. Bif.
/icad. R. Scienc. an. p-^J.

u.

TJ N C T I O N—a/ier paragr. 3. add.
Anciently, in the eaftern countries, which abounded fo

much in oil, and odoriferous fpices, it was the cuftom to
fepaiafe perfons and things defigned for extraordinary offices,

or ufes, by anointing them with ointments compofed of
fucli ingredients ; fymbolizing thereby, both an efFufion of
the necelTary gifts to qualify them for their office, and a dif-
fufion of the good and grateful cffe£ls expcfted from them.
There were three forts of perfons to whom this unftion, or

' confecration, efpecially belonged, kings, pricfts and prophets
j

who, therefore, are all of them {fays Barrow) ftyled in fcrip-
ture the Lord's Anointed.

UN I C O R "H— after paragr. g. add this note.

* The horn of the narwal, caught in 1736, in a creek of
the Elbe, in the diitchy of Bremen, arofe, as Dr. Hampe
alTores us, from the fore part of the head, juft above the
monll^, and was fix foot long, white like ivory, and cu-
rioofly twilled.—Yet Wormius, and the generality of au-
tliorr., take it for a tooth. Many hold its chief ufe is to
break the ice. Dr. Steigertahl rather imagines it to fcrve
for fecking its food; and mentions a whale caught in Green-
land, in the beily of which a narwal had ftruck his tooth up
to the mouth, and had fuck'd the blood and humours. Vid

TT XTT^ K^"^-
"^''"'-^ '47- ^P- m-M-

U V L A

—

to paragr. i. add this note.

* It is called uvea, on accoLini of its refembling the figure
and colour of a grape, called, by the Latins, wva. For which
reafon alto fome have given it the name of aciniformisi
from acinus, a grape-ltonc.

W.
O kVi—paragr. 3. read.

When the leaves are ripe, they crop or gather them ;

after which, they carry them to a woad-mill to grind thenr
fmali : after which, they are laid eight or ten days in piles or
heaps ; and at laft made into a kind of balls, which are laid

in the fhade, on hurdles, to dry.

V^'OOh'L'E'^'i— after paragr. 12. add.

Regard was had to the manufaflure of this our flaple com-
modity, in the ails for burying in woollen. By that of 30
Car. z. c. 3. no corpfe ftiall be buried in any thing, other
than what is made of (beep's wool ; or be put into any
coffin lined or faced with any thing made of any materials,
but fheep's wcol ; on pain of the forfeiture of five pounds.
And of this, affidavit is to be made within eight days after

interment : or the goods of the party deceafed fhall be liable

to the faid forfeiture ; or in default thereof, the goods of
the perfan in whofe houfe the party died, or of any that
had a hand in putting fuch perfon into any coffin, contrary
to the ail; or that ordered the fame.—But it is obferved by
the author of an Eilav on the Eaft- India trade (p. 26.) that

though this occafions a confumption of wool, and fo raifes

its price ; yet it is fuch a confumption as produces no ad-
vantage to the nation. For were it not better, fays he,
that this wool were made into cloth, and exported, to be
paid for, and worn by the living ; rather than laid in the

earth here at home? And were it not better, that the com-
mon people fliould be buried in an old fheet fit for no-
thing elfe, than in new wool, which is hereby Joft to the

nation ; and the price of the reft raifed thereby, to the

rendering our manufactures too dear for foreign markets?

Z.
' OO P H YTON—o/>er paragr. 5 . add.
^ But what credit is to be given to mofl of the marvel-
lous in thefe accounts, may be feen in Philofoph. "Tranfail.

ji. 247. p. 461. and n. 390. p. 353. The fkin fhewn to

Olearius' was, in all probability, fuch as thofe defcribed. by
Breynius from Ksmpfer, in theforecited TranfaCl. n. 390.










